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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
rpIIE latest movement in the Richmond campaign 
JL has now so far developed itself that it is possible 
to give some correct account of its progress. It began 
during the night of Saturday, August 115th, when 
GRECO'S cavalry division and the Tenth corps were 
thrown across the James on the pontoon bridge to 
Deep Bottom, at which latter point FOSTER'S brigade 
of the Tenth has long been stationed. Daring the 
name night, the Second corps, which had been osten 
tatiously moving down towards Fortress Monroo all 
day, in transports, was swiftly and secretly returned, 
and disembarked at the same point. Early on Sun 
day, the 14th, FOSTER'S brigade was pushed forward, 
while the remainder of our forces were gradually de 
ployed into the required line. The brigade moved out 
upon Strawberry Plains, and there found the enemy 
strongly posted in entrenchments situated on com 
manding ridges, covering the Kingsland Road, with a 
lico of riilo-pits in front. Considerable skirmishing 
took place as our advance pressed forward. The 
enemy gradually fell back to his rifle-pits, and, at 
length, the Tenth Connecticut and Twenty-fourth 
Massachusetts charged the pits, and took them with 
hardly a struggle, capturing from 80 to 100 prisoners. 

This success achieved, it now became essential to 
form all the troops in order of battle, and to push for 
ward as rapidly as possible ; for the enemy was hur 
rying troops over Irani his right to the region of Mal- 
vern Hill. With much exertion, and constant skir 
mishing, the required manoeuvre was made. GREGO'S 
cavalry swe,pt out to the right, clearing the roads of 
the enemy's pickets, and opening the way for the 
Second corps, who by Sunday noon were all disem 
barked and in motion. Whew all was complete, the 
cavalry covered the right, flank, next came the Second 
corps, with its left resting on the right bank of Four 
Mile Creek, and finally the Tenth corps, with its right 
on the other bank of the Creek, and its left on the en 
trenched bluff' at Deep Bottom. The gunboats werfc 
in the river in our rear, and shelled the llebel works 
occasionally. These dispositions were made after 
some skirmishing, and consumed most of the day. 
General GEANT was on the field, with Generals BUT- 
LEE, HANCOCK, and BIRNEY. Towards evening, an 
effort was made to push the whole line forward. On 
the left, the Tenth corps moved briskly up, and, 
charging the enemy's outer works in a line of woods, 
about a mile from the pontoon bridge, succeeded, af 
ter a sharp engagement, in carrying them, and cap 
tured a number of prisoners and four eight- inch brass 
howitzers. This brilliant little victory was achieved 
principally by FOSTER'S brigade.

In the centre, equal gallantry was not repaid with

brigade, Colonel MACY'S, in advance. They crossed 
a cornfield, swept up a hill and down into a ravine, 
where a stream, surrounded by swampy land, and with 
impenetrable brush on its margins, checked all further 
progress. This charge was executed under a very 
severe fire of artillery from the enemy, which made 
great havoc in the leading division, and caused no 
little loss in the First and Third, which supported it. 
Completely checked by the natural obstacles, our men 
concealed themselves awhile from the fire, which raked 
the ravine, and were at length withdrawn. A strong 
line was then formed farther in the rear. While the
day did not result in a substantial advance, it secured 
a well-connected order of battle, besides the capture 
of four guns and about a hundred prisoners. Our 
entire loss it is difficult to estimate, but perhaps it was 
in the vicinity of 1,000 or 1,200. FOSTER'S brigade 
lost 250 or 300. The loss of the whole corps was 
probably not above 4GO or 500. The Second division 
of the Second corps lost 19 officers and about 300 men, 
most of these being of the First brigade. The whole 
loss of the corps was probably not above 600 or 700.
Some of our artillery took part in the action, as did 
the gunboats also during a portion of the time. Tne 
digging of the canal at Dutch Gap proceeded busily 
and without interruption all day, the enemy being too 
much occupied otherwise to interfere in this project. 
His loss was comparatively slight, from his advantage 
of position.

On Monday the l.r<tb, severe skirmishing was kept 
up all day. But the main eflbrt was to extend our

that flank. Next to them came'.Colonel CRAIO'S brig 
ade of MOTT'S (Third) division of the Second corps. 
On their left was the Tenth corps, which had crossed 
Four-Mile Run the previous day, and, lastly, the re 
mainder of the Second corps. FOSTER'S position at 
Deep Bottom, which formed the extreme left, was 
held by colored troops. Early in the morning, BIR 
NEY pushed out his right towards the enemy's en 
trenchments. The whole country was very thickly 
wooded, and only a narrow cleared patch here and 
there was relieved from the dense forest and under 
growth. The difficulties of manoeuvring were in 
creased by the intense heat of the day. By noon it 
had become one of the most sultry and oppressive of 
the season. The earliest movement was made along 
the Charles City Road as far as Deep Bottom Creek or 
Deep Run, by the cavalry under General GREGG. At 
the latter point he was joined by General MILES' brig 
ade ol BARLOW'S division of the Second corps, which, 
as we have seen, had been thrown out in that direc 
tion on Monday. The column soon found the enemy 
disputing its further progress, and a sharp fight took 
place with CHAMBLISS' brigade of FITZUUGH LEE'S 
cavalry. Our forces quickly drove the enemy back to 
their works, and the gallant CHAMBLISS was killed, 
while rallying his men. The column then pushed for 
ward on the road to near White's Tavern, a point be 
tween six and seven miles from Richmond. Here the 
enemy was found entrenched in a position which some 
skirmishing proved too strong to be carried. Hav 
ing ascertained this fact, MILES now withdrew his

lino to the right, and secure a stronger position. This
was effected by throwing the Tenth corps across Four 
Mile Creek, to the right of the Second. The cavalry, 
meanwhile, continued to cover the right flank, and 
skirmished with the enemy. They held position on 
the Charles City Iload, and there confronted detach 
ments of the enemy's cavalry, which, with other rein 
forcements, had been hurried over from Petcrsburgh 
the preceding day and night. It soon became evident 
that, if our original intention had been to menace 
Fort Darling, that had been abandoned ; for we were 
now moving to the right, not to the left, and were 
threatening Malvern Hill. To this latter point the 
enemy hurried his infantry, and kept his cavalry on 
all the roads leading northwest into Richmond, In 
the reconnoissance which ascertained these facts on 
Monday morning, our cavalry had a sharp skirmish 
on the Charles City Road. The cavalry then pushed 
out still further to the right, towards the Hill, and 
MILES' brigade of the Second corps was sent up 
towards the Charles City Road. The enemy was 
obviously sending reinforcements to his extreme left, 
and, as we were operating on interior lines, was kept 
busily occupied. Early in the afternoon our troops 
again came into collision with the enemy, but no im 
portant results were gained. The work of the day was 
constant manoeuvring and heavy skirmishing. We 
had made an advance in force along the Central or 
Darbytown Road, and also on the Charles City Road, 
and the enemy's cavalry had stoutly resisted. As on 
Sunday, the intense and debilitating heat had an un 
favorable effect on the vivacity of the troops, and 
caused many injuries from sunstroke and exhaustion.

equal rtune. BARLOW'S (First) and GIBBON'S 
(Second) divisions Of HANCOCK' 8 corps moved out to 
the enemy s works, assaulted them with much per- 
tmacity, and succeeded in establishing themselves 
some distance in advance of the works which the 
same corps carried on the feint of a fortnight previous. 
UIBBON'S veterans now lead the assault, with the first

brigade towards the right of the main line under BIR 
NEY, marching back on the route he had taken in the 
morning. This tetrograde movement of the infantry 
gave new confidence to the enemy. And, having now 
collected from various quarters a considerable force at 
White's Tavern, he swept down upon GREQG during 
the afternoon, and drove him back two miles and across 
Deep Run. There, GREGG resumed the position he 
occupied at the start, and easily held it. Our loss in 
this reconnoissance was estimated at about 150 in 
MILES' infantry, and 100 in the cavalry.

Meanwhile, still harder fighting was going on in 
tlie centre. Our forces, as we have seen, had 
promptly pushed into the wooded region in their front, 
between the Central and Charles City Roads, near 
Flussier's Mill-pond, on which our left rested. TER 
RY'S division of the Tenth corps were the first to at 
tack the enemy, with FOSTER'S brigade in advance, 
and POND'S and HAWLEY'S in support, and CRAIG'S 
brigade of the Second corps on the right. The coun 
try was very much broken, and the men had a hot 
march through ravine and jungle. At length the 
enemy's picket line was driven into its works, and a 
brisk artillery duel was opened, under cover of which 
BIRNEY advanced, and captured some slight works 
and 40 or 50 prisoners. The troops were now re-form 
ed. POND'S brigade then charged the enemy's main 
works in handsome style, and, supported by HAWLEY 
and some colored troops, carried the entrenchments 
after a long struggle, and captured 200 prisoners and 
some colors. The fire was very hot, a l for an hour

T ;

Our losses during the day were roughly estimated at 
about 300, the enemy losing much less, from his su 
periority of position.

BATTLE OP DEEP RUN.

On Tuesday, a still more determined effort was made 
to advance. On the extreme right, GREGQ'S cavalry 
stretched out on the Charles City Road, and covered

BUU1C uuifio. j."^ „.— ..-- - f
the fighting was close and hard, it being at short range 
in the dense woods. The loss on both side was very 
severe, considering the numbers engaged.

This was the principal contest of the day. As soon 
as the entrenchments were carried, the troops were 
set to work to hold them against the enemy. Soon 
after noon the enemy having rallied, began to drive in 
the right again, which, as has been before described, 
consisted of (^BEGG'S cavalry. CRAIG'S brigade was
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sent over to its assistance, as it was falling back very 
rapidly. A sharp engagement took place, during 
which Colonel CKAIO was killed, and, in consequence, 
his brigade was thrown into momentary confusion, and 
fell back with the loss of many prisoners. The caval 
ry had now given away from the right, and the enemy 
redoubled their attack on the infantry in the centre in 
a series of desperate assaults, and at length repossess 
ed the works which had been wrenched from them. 
In one of these asssaults, the enemy's General GHE- 
RARDIE was killed. About six, one more effort was 
made by BIRNEY to retake the works, but it failed. 
The enemy having succeeded in getting an enfilading 
fire on the centre, by forcing back the right and left, 
the whole line was withdrawn at dark, and the battle 
ceased. Our losses are roughly estimated at about 
1,500 1,000 being set down to the Tenth corps, 400 or 
500 to the Second, and 100 to the cavalry. The 
enemy's loss must have approximated to ours, from 
hia having assaulted so desperately in the afternoon. 
We captured several battle-flags, and a large number 
of prisoners, reckoned at 276 by one account, and at 
about 400 by another. The line at night was substan 
tially as it was in the morning, and, indeed, not much 
advanced beyond the position carried on Sunday, but 
only extended to the right. During the day, however, 
our forces had once reached a point about six miles 
from Richmond. The enemy were chiefly from D. H. 
HILL'S and LONGSTREET'S corps.

While these events took place on the right, Major 
LUDLOW, who was cutting the canal at Dutch Gap, 
moved out about 1,000 men on transports from that 
point to Aiken's Landing, two miles distant, and 
thence marched across the isthmus to Cox's Perry, 
skirmishing as he went, and easily driving the few 
pickets of the enemy before him. The gunboats aid 
ed this movement by their fire, and a force also crossed 
from Deep Bottom to attack the enemy in the rear. 
But no resistance was met. Major LUDLOW entrench 
ed himself at Cox's Ferry.

Wednesday was quiet, and the only matter of great 
interest was the burial of the dead between 4 and 0 
v. M. , under a truce which a flag from General HAN 
COCK suggested. Each party buried its own dead. 
There was skirmishing during the day, and amongst 
those killed on our side was Colonel CHAPLIN. In the 
afternoon a Rebel ram and the battery at Hewlett's 
opened on the workmen who were busily digging 
General BUTLER'S canal. The battery at Crow's Nest 
and the Monitors replied. But the result was that 
Major LUDLOW took back his men from Cox's Ferry, 
after dark, to their old position at the Gap.

The enemy speaks of the gunboat engagement of 
Wednesday evening as taking place at " Signal Hill, 
" an important point on the north bank, 2J miles be- 
" low Chaffin's Bluff." He says that on Tuesday we 
took it, this hill, and planted heavy guns upon it. 
But, on Wednesday evening the gunboats drove us out 
of this position, having exploded their shells with very 
great precision among our forces by using the McAvoy 
fuse. He claims that, before evacuating the hill, we 
lost 21 killed and a large number wounded. The fleet 
suffered no loss.

The Richmond Eouiminer says Monday's battle last- 
  ed from 10 A. M., till evening with divided success. 

Tuesday's battle began at 7 A. M., but "the battle 
" proper began about 8, and was waged with varying 
"fury until 4 in the evening." This paper claims 
that their loss for the two days did not exceed 1,000, 
and that ours was not less than 7,000 or 8,000. It 
calls the affair " a desperate and bloodly battle."

Thursday, like Wednesday, was rather a quiet day 
at Deep Bottom, there being only tho skirmishing 
customary in such positions, with some casualties on 
both sides. But on Thursday night a very fierce as 
sault was made on the entrenchments of the Tenth 
corps, by a division of enemy, who charged in column. 
The firing was very close and heavy for an hour, and 
the assault desperate. But it was handsomely repuls 
ed. The points which bore the brunt of the battle 
were held by TERRY'S division and W. BIRNEY'S 
colored brigade. It was probably the events of the day 
at the other end of the line which caused the attack. 
General D. B. BIRNKY reports the enemy's loss as at 
least 1,000. Ours of course was much less. This 
was the last affair of importance at that part of our 
line. Friday, the 19th, saw some skirmishing, as 
usual, and both armies were busily engaged in entrench 
ing. But there was no general engagement. The

weather had now changed from excessive heat to 
constant rain.

On Saturday morning a part of tho Second corps 
was back to near its old position at Petcrsburgh, tho 
rest was on its way, and the demonstration at Deep 
Bottom was for the present over. Our losses it is 
hard to estimate. Secretary STANTON'S dispatch puts 
the enemy's loss, for the. week at 4,000, including that 
suffered on the Weldon Railroad. Ours will obvious 
ly exceed the enemy's, as the latter were oftenest be 
hind entrenchments. Probably 3,000 will cover the 
enemy's loss north of the James, and 5,000 will cover 
ours.

THE WELDON RAILROAD.

Great events, meanwhile, had been going on at 
Petersburg!). While the affair at Deep Bottom was 
first in order of time, affairs at Petersburgh were first 
in order of importance. Indeed, the former proved^ 
as we conjectured last week, not to be an attack on 
Richmond, in spite of its bloody and obstinate nature. 
It was rather a cover for the brilliant operation we now 
record. Its object was to hurry off LEE 8 troops to 
our right, that the left might advance with ease. 
Sow- perfectly this device succeeded, the result 

shows.
The subtraction of the Second corps from our left 

iad excited the notice and comment of the enemy. 
But he supposed it had gone to Washington, and the 
deceptive movement of transports in the James gave 
color to this theory. The shortening of our lines per 
suaded the enemy that a "change of base" was short 
ly to occur. Deserters, small squads of whom con 
tinue to arrive day after day, as usual, always stated 
that this was the current belief. From the 13th to 
the 17th, while the bloody struggle was progressing at 
Deep Bottom, but little of importance occurred at 
Petersburgh. The usual amount of picket firing and 
artillery duelling went on it being totally suspended 
on the evening of the 15th, by an extraordinary storm 
and freshet, which swept away many tents and sut 
ler's booths, and filled the trenches with water. The 
artillery firing on the night of the 16th, was very severe 
and long continued. But at T o'clock on the morning of 
the 18th, the enemy opened one of the hottest fires of the 
campaign, and by far the most vigorous of any since 
the great mine was exploded. It was prolonged for 
two hours in the clear moonlight of the morning, and 
extended throughout the line. So tremendous a can 
nonading was thought to foretell an assault; but none 
occurred.

At 4 o'clock on the morning of this same Thursday, 
the 18th, and shortly after the heavy cannonading 
ceased, the Fifth corps started from its camp (which 
was rather in reserve), with four days' rations, towards 
the Weldon Railroad. It took some time to get across 
the old ground formerly held by the Second and Sixth 
corps. Then the column marched towards Reams' 
Station, driving in easily the enemy's skirmishers, of 
whom a part were captured. Between 7 and 8 o'clock 
the advance arrived at Six Mile Station, and, busily 
setting to work, a mile of the track was torn up and 
burned, and the rails destroyed in the usual manner. 
The skirmishing up to this].time had been very light, 
the enemy having obviously withdrawn to his left, and 
the whole move being made with hardly a show of 
opposition. While the First division were tearing up 
the track, the others passed on towards Petersburgh, 
and, after advancing two or three miles, took position 
so as to repel an expected attack from the enemy. 
They did not have long to wait. About noon, WAT- 
KINS' Virginia and DAVIS' Mississippi brigades came 
hurrying down the railroad. AYRES' (Second) divi 
sion was stationed at this point, with the Third and 
Fourth divisions on his right and the First on his left. 
The battle opened very promptly on the arrival of the 
enemy, with sharp artillery firing. The enemy, a 
part of HILL'S corps, then rushed in with great 
impetuosity, falling with most force upon HAYES', 
LYLE'S, and CUTLER'S brigades, and succeeded in flank 
ing a part of our force, including LYLE'S (First) brig 
ade of CRAWFORD'S (Third) division, the latter brig 
ade being brought under a severe enfilading fire. For 
two hours the firing was very hot, and, as it was an 
open field fight, the losses were heavy. The main 
battle lasted till about 3 o'clock; but the skirmishing 
and cannonading continued till night, when both forces 
went to entrenching, the possession of the railroad 
still being left to our troops. Our loss is still some 
what uncertain, but is somewhere from 500 to 1,000. 
The Second and Third divisions suffered most, and the

Thirty-ninth Massachusetts and Fifteenth New York 
artillery lost heavily. The enemy claims to have cap 
tured K officers and 150 men from us in this fight. 
The enemy's loss in killed and wounded was probably 
nearly equal to ours, but he lost few prisoners.

Headquarters at night were at the Six-Mile House, 
so called from its distance from Petersburgb. That 
night and all the r/ext day our forces were busily en 
gaged in strengthening their lines, and in endeavoring 
to connect the right of the new position with the left 
of our old line. But towards evening of Friday, the 
enemy came out in force, and pushed in between the 
new entrenchments and the old ones, flanking the 
Fifth corps and sweeping off about 1,500 prisoners. 
The Ninth corps, arriving on the scene of battle, 
checked the enemy. Our loss was about 3,000 men. 
Saturday was comparatively quiet, but on Sunday the t 
enemy again furiously attacked us, and was repulsed i 
with severe loss. On Monday and Tuesday, there 
was occasional firing alone; tho centre, but our lines 
were otherwise undisturbed. Our forces still hold that 
Weldon Railroad, the capture and retention of which 
have cost a week of the hardest fighting of the cam 
paign. __________

GENERAL SIIERMAN'S OPERATIONS.
THE situation before Atlanta remains substantially i 

unchanged, General SIIERMAN being still engaged at \ 
the date of our latest advices, in endeavoring to ex- '' 
tend his right wing so as to secure the command of the! 
Macon Railroad. It was hoped that this object would 5 
be accomplished by massing on our right, and by a" 
sudden attack, forcing back the enemy's left flank, 
covering the railroad. But owing to some sort of 
celerity in the movement, the enemy were able to an 
ticipate it, and our attack was repulsed with consider 
able loss. The troops from on our extreme left, under 
Generals Cox and HASCALL, were withdrawn on the 
2d instant, and by a forced march of a night and a daj'i 
connected with our right under General SCIIOFIELD, 
so as to strengthen our line in that direction for the 
assault which was to have been made on the day suc 
ceeding their arrival. But, owing, as is alleged, to an 
unfortunate dispute as to rank, delays occurred here 
which gave the enemy the necessary time for prepaW 
tion, and the charge upon the Rebel works was un 
successful. Failing here, an attempt is being made to- 
extend our lines, so as to overlap the Rebel left, and get 
beyond their' lino of works, which extend out froffl 
Atlanta parallel with the railroad. As we have tlie 
longer line, the Rebels with inferior forces, are able to 
maintain their position. The strength they exhibit, 
after their severe losses, indicate that they have re 
ceived reinforcements from some quarter, though 
whether they arc of any better material than tb« 
Georgia militia, is still in doubt. It is unfortunate 
that General SIIERMAN cannot be reinforced sufficient' 
ly to enable him to detatch a flanking column. But 
as it is, wo must wait with patience for the result of 
slower operations. The task he has before him i* . 
a most difficult one, and will put even his ability to   
severe test.

Another raid on the Rebel line of communication* 
has been undertaken by General KILPATRICK, who. 
according to the brief telegraphic report received, re* 
turned without any serious loss, bringing with bin" 
one piece of artillery and seventy prisoners, having 
'' effectually destroyed the road for two miles, and i"' 
"jured the tract for ten miles in various places.' 
Through the Rebel papers it is reported that th« 
damage to the railroad was speedily repaired, though 
the trains were detained a day or two, owing to th* 
proximity of our cavalry. The same authorities re 
port that General SIIERMAN is busily engaged ft"" 
tifying on the north side of the Chattahoochee, prin 
cipally along the Powder Spring and Campbellto" 
roads, in the vicinity of Sweetwater.

Communication with General SIIERMAN'S Army b^ 
been somewhat interrupted by the operations d 
WHEELER'S cavalry, who, at last accounts, had move** 
around on Cleveland, after his repulse at Dalton, en 
deavoring to get on the railroad leading to Knoxvill*1 
It is reported that STEEDMAN engaged him ne& 
Graysville on the 16th inst, and defeated him.

BRioADiER-General Bartlett, commanding the Thi>* 

brigade, First division, Fifth corps, has gone home on a «** 

leave of twenty days. Ho is prostrated from one of tho* 
malarious fevers incident to the country in whioh he ""^ 
been campaigning.
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OTHER OPERATIONS.

THE Rebel General FORREST has been again show 
ing to what audacious lengths cavalry raids may bo 
carried. Leaving General SMITH'S front at Oxford, 
Miss., on the evening of the 18th, he reached Mem 
phis, by a forced march, on the morning of the 21st, 
dashed into the city, which he took by surprise, plun 
dered the shops, visited the hotels, looked.into Gener 
al WASHBURNE'S headquarters ; but after a short stay 
Was driven or chose to go out by our now aroused 
Jorces. His force is given by the telegrams as consist- 
lng of three brigades, and he is said, by the same au 
thority, to have lost 30 killed and 100 wounded as the 
price of his audacity. Our loss is put at about the 
same in killed and wounded with the addition of thir 
ty prisoners. It is said that Generals WASHBURNE, 
BUCKLAND, and HURLBUT, very narrowly escaped 
capture. We hope the Memphis garrison will be 
wider awake another day.

In Tennessee and Kentucky, fights with guerrillas 
and detached forces are reported, in which we were suc 
cessful, taking a number of prisoners.

Prom New Orleans come reports of the movements 
of the Rebels in Louisiana. We are told that at last 
accounts General DICK TATLOR was at Atlanta, in 
command of General FOLK'S old corps, that General 
BUOKNER had taken command of DICK TAYLOR'S 
forces in Louisiana, that the Rebels around Alexan 
dria were seizing property indiscriminately, and were 
carrying out a conscription with great severity.

From Hilton Head we learn that the blockade run 
ner Prince Albert, in attempting to enter Charleston 
Harbor on the night of the 9th inst., ran aground on 
Sullivan's Island beach, where she was discovered at 
daylight the next morning, by the gunners at battery 
(Jhatfield, who immediately opened their guns upon 
her with such marked effect that she was made a total 
wreck in a few hours. The firing on Sumter is con 
tinued night and day. An additional battery of heavy 
guns is to be mounted on Gumming's Point. General 
HATCH is following up successes he has recently 
achieved in Florida.

The mischievous Tallahassee has left Halifax, after 
succeeding in obtaining a partial supply of coal, and 
was last heard of in the vicinity of that place, steam 
ing east. The cruisers which are on her track do not 
yet come up with her.

OBITUARY.
COMMANDER JAMES M. DUNCAN, XI, 8. N.

COMMANDER JAMES M. DUNCAN, of the United States 
Navy, died in Brooklyn, on Sunday, August 21st, of disease 
of the heart.

Commander DUNCAN was one of the most prominent offi 
cers of his service, and during the more than a quarter of a 
century in which ha bore commission in it he made an 
enviable reputation as a skillful, honorable and faithful 
sailor. He was the son of ALEXANDER DUNCAN, for many 
years a prominent member of Congress. He was born at 
Madisonville, Ohio, in 1820, entered the Navy in 1837, was 
appointed Lieutenant in 1851, and Commander in 1862, in 
which capacity he was assigned to the storeship Release, and 
subsequently to the Crusader, Harwich, Paul Jones, and the 
famous but ill-fated Monitor Wethawken. On many occa 
sions he distinguished himself for cool courage and sound 
judgment, and everywhere bore himself as became the re 
sponsible position which ho held. He took an active part 
m the destruction of Fort Pulaski, in command of the Nor- 
touh. He was in command of the iron-clad Weehawken 
when she went down in Charleston harbor, but was provi 
dentially on board the flag.ghip on business at the time of
te disaster. During his service in the Gulf blockade, 

commander DUNCAN contracted the malady which, at the 
age of forty-four, brought him to the close of 
filled with gallant

MEDICAL ARRANGEMENTS OF THE ANCIENTS.

" WAH early made the healing of wounds more important 
" than the curing of diseases, which were then less frequent, 
" on account of the simple manner of living. Fifty years 
"before the Trojan war (B.C. 1192 or '93 1983 or '94) 
"MELAMPUS, CHIRON, and ^EscuLArius accompanied tho Ar- 
" ganautic expedition in the quality of surgeons " (Encyclopedia 
Americana, Art. Surgery}. Hero we have three medical 
practitioners to one small vessel of war, with a compara 
tively scanty crew a stronger medical staff than is as 
signed to a vessel of the same class at the present day.

MACHAON and PODAI.IRIUS, sons of ^SCULAI-IUS, deified 
for his improvements in the art of modicine (1321 1243 
B.C.), were prominent among the notabilities in tho Grecian 
army at the siege of Troy, and " took care ef tho wounded 
" Greeks."

11 Next those -whom Tricca and rough Itttom bred, 
Who fair Oechalia Inhabited, 
Two sons of ̂ BacuLApma, both cxtoll'd 
For skill in Fhysick Art, MAOHAON bold, 
And FODALIB brought tn thirty ships to Troy,"

as OGILBY| master of his Majesty's Bevels, sang (page 63) in 
his Translation of the Iliad, published in London in 16G5. 
That their medical services were appreciated we find from the 
lines in I'OPE' a Homer :

" A sage physician skill'd our wounds to heal 
Is more than armies to tho public  weal."

The first mention of medicine in war in authentic history 
(as opposed to poetry and mythological chronology based 
on obscure facts) is at the siege of Cussa or rather of Cyrrha, 
near Delphi, on a bay of the gulf of Corinth, by the Am- 
phictyons, B. C. 591, or '5 to 601 or '5. A pestilential mal 
ady prevailing in the camp of the besiegers, they sent for 
NEDaua, great-great-grandfather of HIPPOCRATES the Great, 
to visit their camp, and tho physician proceeded thither 
and seemed to have brought health in his train, since by his 
science, police, and attention, the pestilence was overcome 
and the sanitary condition of the troops was entirely restor 
ed. Curious to say, Cyrrha is said to have been eventually 
taken by a medicinal stratagem, ascribed to SOLON, more 
likely due to NEBRUS, medically administered (Art. Hip 
pocrates, CHAJJDON and DEi.ANDiNE'sltotowjmye.HYsfoHjM*, 
Caen, 1804 ; and SMITH'S Greek and Roman Geography, Arti 
cle, Crissa). A close analysis of the story would seem to in 
dicate that the besiegers, having diverted tho supply of 
wholesome water, turned the current of a medicinal spring 
into the vacant channel, and when the garrisons were re 
duced by the diairhetic effects of the new fluid and too 
weak to man their walls, they assaulted and carried them.

These facts seem to dispose of the question whether the 
Greeks of remote antiquity had surgeons attached to their 
military organization or not. In previous arricles the ques 
tion has been further considered. Those are merely inter 
esting additional facts.

Let us now turn our attention once more to the Roman 
medical profession and staff, where DUNCAN, in his Dis 
course on the Roman Art of War, serving as an Introduc 
tion to his Translation of C-KSAR'S Commentaries, &c,, &o., 
says the Quajstors were the depositaries of the Taxes and 
Pillage, " of which the general disposed as he thought good, 
" for the payment of his soldiers, the curing of the wounded or 
" sick, and discharging the other necessities of the army." 
Again, " two things in particular they (the Romans) were 
" more than ordinarily attentive to: health and safety." 
And speaking of CJJSAR'S Commentaries, he characterizes 
them as " a plain and naked relation of what he (CJUSAH) him- 

" self performed at the head of his army," which perfectly 
accounts for the meagreness of the details furnished in regard 
to the police and medical system and organization of the

service. When the
a life well 

nearness of this
great ̂ change was revealed to him by his wife, he calmly 

, 1 am prepared," and mot that fate in serenity and 
peace which it had often been his duty to confront in battle 

' - E8te6med and respected by his superior offi-

troops under his command.
According to HOFPMAN'S Universal Lexicon, Lcyden, 1G98, 

Article, Medici, eighteen classes of medical practitioners were 
recognized. Of these the Chirurgi or Surgeons formed the 
third, and Valnermrii the eighteenth. The Chirurgi properly 
belonged to what we would term the Medical Staff. MA 
CHAON and PoDAiiaiug, who served in tho Trojan War, 
likewise CHIBON, would appear to have been assigned to this 
class. HOFFMAK alluded to the esteem in which Medici

age, beloved by all his friends and com- 
his frank, generous, and ardent nature, the 

and bravest of the hearts which beat in
of

Solicitor Republican says : " We learn that the 
cause a prosecution "f Xepartmont has 'bem instructed to 
A. Hammond, i~L  a °° commenced against Dr. William 
Wyeth fcBrothS of8Sl8.f ?-Qeneral A.; Messrs.TT jrotiu. w j^iuuier of Tiu 1! T w *  * A.; ju_essre. 
phen8, of New Y<ikl  ladelphia; and William A. Ste- 
which those parties ' »«Lreoovai; the »mount of the frauds 
Surgeon-General, to vV- P10'6*, in the -trial of the late 
St"f'> " e oommi+t^ upon the United

were held by AUGUSTUS, who conceded to tkem the right of 
wearing golden rings, a concession previously made to free 
men and magistrates only. This right constituted them 
free themselves. PLINY speaks of Medici Vulnermn. In the 
Article Vulnus, of the Lexicon, HOPFMAN closes by stating 
that in the Homeric times, Burgeons were common among 
the Greeks, as is learnedly shown by THEODOKE ZWINGEE, 
the Elder, a famous physician of Basle, in Switzerland, born 
154S, died 1588 (Theatr. Mum. Vita Yolom. vi. 2 p. 1244 
and 1245). The very assigning of each doctor to his own 
peculiar branch, equivalent to the division of the science in 
to specialties, is considered as a proof of the advancement 
made by the Egyptian medical men in the study of human 
diseases. Thus they had oculists, those interested in intes 
tinal complaints, those who attended to secret and internal 
maladies, &c., &c. The medical art among the Egyptians

was so systematically arranged that it was regulated by some 
of the very same laws followed by the most enlightened and 
skillful nations of the present day. That we know so little 
concerning it in connection with military aflairs is not sur 
prising. Tho destruction of so many public libraries and 
so many more private collections would account for much, 
and the fact that that histories seldom go into technical de 
tails for the rest of the difficulty. Again, what art was not 
lost or perverted in the Dark Ages, particularly during the 
seventh, eighth and ninth centuries whioh intervened bet ween 
the fall of Rome and that era which has been styled the re 
vival or new nativity of all the arta and sciences.*

What is more, it is not likely that the whole of the enor 
mous armies of antiquity were thoroughly organized and po 
liced. Wo know that the same discipline which rendered 
the Roman legionary camp a miracle of order, did not ex 
tend to the circle of light and irregular formations attached, 
whom the Romans styled Allies. It may well have been the 
same with tho Egyptians, with the Assyrians, and other 
Asiatic nations, and with, the Greeks. The regular force 
was, as we have evidence, thoroughly organized and in a 
high state of discipline, but it may have been accompanied 
by crowds of auxiliaries rather loosely systematized. In 
more modern times we have examples of a similar combina 
tion and contrast in the Austrian Irregulars of the Eight 
eenth Century, in the Cossacks, and in the Indian tribes 
serving with CORTEZ and the Spanish, with English and 
with French armies on this continent, not to mention the 
native contingents of the East India Company's forces pro 
per and the Arab Goums or Auxiliaries attached to the 
French regular forces in Algeria. While the regular nu 
cleus enjoyed all tho advantages of a regular medical staff, 
the curative police and care of tho irregulars may and most 
likely was left to their own. provision. It is somewhat sur 
prising that the Encyclopedia Americana, edited by FRANCIS 
LIEBEK, assisted by E. WIOOLESAVOB.TH, which is said to be, 
in a great measure, founded upon, or translated from, the 
German "Conversations-Lexicon," omita entirely the able 
article, in the latter, on Feldlazareth or Army Field Hospitals, 
whether stationary, as at Washington and Hampton, &c., 
or movaole (flying), accompanying every movement of the 
different corps. This article claims that the Greeks had no 
military surjgeons proper, no medical staff. The writer 
thinks he has shown conclusively that tho contrary was the 
case. The Romans, however, it ns conceded by the Con 
versations-Lexicon, had Division Surgeons, Medici Vulner- 
arii, ono to each legion. This statement does not go far 
enough as shown. There were surgeons not only to legions 
but to cohorts, modern battalions. Besides these there were 
classes of officers especially charged with collecting and tak 
ing care of the wounded, &c., &c. All this proves the fre 
quent want of industry and the unfounded positiveness of 
even learned men founded on restricted personal research. 

The knowledge and capabilities of ancient surgeons is by 
no means understood. HIPPOCRATES, 2,000 years ago, was 
acquainted with the circulation of the blood. See ALMEBO- 
VEEN, celebrated Dutch Professor of Medicine, History, and 
Greek, who died at Harlom, 1712, as referred to in Discov 
eries of tho Ancients and Moderns, No. xiv., WILLIAM 
HONE'S Every Day and Table EooL; iii. 2d, 721. Mr. BEK- 
HARD, Principal Surgeon to WILLIAM, King of England, 
affirms, respecting ancient surgical skill, that " the art of 
" curing wounds to which all the other parts (of surgery) 
" should give way, remains almost in the same state in which 
" the ancients transmitted it to us." " The instrument that 
" we (moderns) make use of in trepanning, was doubtless Brst 
" used by the ancients, and only rendered more perfect" by 
modern operators. The " distinguishing differences" of 
hernia and " their method of cure, are exactly described by 
" the ancients." " The opening of an artery and of the'jug- 
" ular vein is no more a modern invention, than the appli- 
" cation of the ligature in the case of an aneurism, which 
" was not well understood by FREDERIC RUYSCH, the cele- 
" brated anatomist (and medical-legist, died at 93 in. Am- 
"sterdam) of Holland " (JJirf, xv., Ancient Surgery, iii. 742). 
Caustic was evidently well known to HIPPOCRATES, and the 
ancients not only understood its value but " without doubt 
" used it with great success in many cases where we (mod- 
" eras) have left it off or know not how to apply it." " They
(ancient surgeons) were likewise well acquainted with all 
kinds of fractures and luxations (dislocation*), and the 
means of remedying them, as well *> **& °& sorts of su 
ture* (the uniting of the parts of a wound by stitching) in 
use among us, besides many we have lost. The various am 
putations of limbs, &c., were performed among them as fre 
quently and with as great a success as we can pretend to (say

Llbr
» Consult (If to *e found in this country, most likely the Artor 
lbrarv ) " K»»»v«ii»*  della Condiiione dei Medici pruso gli Antici," 

779. Star authorities examine Fuss' Roman Antiquities, 
S 380-377 and *SO,I^>8O8 ( 'ippendte) 680-'l, 683; also NIOHOLS' Lite 
rary Anealotes, 1, 266, and Hole t, and v. 618-'20, and Note * tit I*- 
aard to Controversy and Publications growing out of Dr. M«iD»'» 
oration, mointainlnit the Superiority of the ancient over Oa modernphy-

tbnt public libraries must contain additional information, at least oor- 
rolioration of the statements herein made.
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in 1800). As to the art of bandaging, the ancients under 
stood it so well, and carried it to such a degree of perfection, 
that modern experts have not added anything of importance 
to what GAI.KN taught in his tract on that subject. The 
external remedial now in use are in a very great measure 
tho samo that were applied in antiquity. As for general 
methods of euro, particularly of wounds of the head, mod 
ern medical authors, who have written tho most judicious 
works or theses upon tho subject, have after all done little 
more than comment upon that admirable book which tho 
physician of Cos in the /Kgean (and his immediate ances 
tors and posterity ''.} wrote on this subject in the Fifth (and 
Fourth) Centuries I!. 0." (Hen llidVA. 743).

" These old Egyptians were highly celebrated for their 
" skill in Bnrgnry and medicine," (OownnuoH's Brilma I'otio 
Jiililc Ci/rlnpri'iliii] (tnd judging from tho admirable arrange 
ments of the commissariat, quartermaster, ordnance, &u., 
departments, the Egyptian arniios must have been well po 
liced as to bstmtary cares and precautions. Tho same author 
assures us that " among tho Assyrians, Chaldeans, Kgyp- 
" tians, Libyans and Greeks, we have hints of skillful phy- 
"sicians."

Kut these articles have already drawn out farther than 
was originally intended. The writer thinks that ho has 
satisfactorily shown that the armies of antiquity and early 
mediicval times, prior to the catastrophe of the Western and 
Eastern empires, had a Medical Stud'.

The pon is laid aside with the simple establishment of this 
interesting fact, in tho hopes that an expert will complete 
what a tyro in medicine has commenced. This is a themo 
worthy of any medical man's effort.

That a Medical Staff, capable a;id devoted, is tho greatest 
glory and blessing of an army, no soldier will deny ;

That its members are entitled to laurels glorious as im 
mortal, no man of reflection will deny ;

That medical practitioners rival military commanders in 
the dangers and sufferings to which they are exposed, wheth 
er perils peculiar to each service, or common to both, scarce 
ly any one would endeavor to refute ;

And that to follow out tho development of the curative, 
and remedial processes, systems, and organizations, which 
protect and relievo an army against and from subtler foes 
than thoso which are marshalled in tho battle-field, is a gra 
cious, useful, and religious effort, no Christian *or philoso 
pher will seek to contradict.

With LUCAN all must a','roo in tho axiom : 
   " Jtoalth, tholl cliiefeflt good, 

Bo often nouflit, »n link' understood I"

THE CASK OF SUJlfJKOS"-OKKKRA.L HAMMOND.
BELOW we give the report of tho Judge-Advocate-Gen 

eral, in the caso of Surgeon-General HAMMONI), with tho 
President's order confirming the sentence of tho Court- 
Martial. Tho following was the detail of tho Court:

Major-General 11. -T. OOLKSHY, vols., President.
liiigadier-Gencral W. S. HARNEY, [J. S. Army.
Brigadier-General W. J. KKTOIIUM, 17. H. vols.
Brigadier-General O. S. GRKKNK, II. H. vols.
Brevet Brigadier-General W. W. MOIUUH, colonel 2d U. 

S. artillery.
Brigadier-General A. I'. Ilown, ('. S. vols.
Brigadier-General J. P. KI.OUOII, U. H. vols.
Brigadier-General H. K. PAINB, U. H. vols.
Brigadier-General J. C. STAUKWEATHHR, U. S. vols.
Major JOHN A. BINOHAM, Judge-Advocate.

JunOE-ATvvocATE-GENKiur/s OFFICK, > 
May 17, 1864. J 

To the Honorable the Secretary of War :
Brigadier-General WILLIAM A. HAMMO.ND, Surgeon-Gen 

eral, United States Army, was tried upon charges of " dis 
orders and neglects, to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline," " conduct unbecoming- an officer and a 
gentleman," and " conduct prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline.

The specifications which set forth the statement of facts 
alleged, and found l>y tho court to constitute theso offenco*, 
are as follows :

CHAROB IST. " Disorders and neglects, to the prejudice of good order
and military oiHcipliiie."

flpecijicatirm 1st.  ' In thin, that he, Brigailicr.fMiernl UMIinm A Hau>nuund,.-nrgeon General, United .States army, wrongfully Mid un lawfully contracted for, and ordered Christopher <'  Ctix, i*s iiriuiK pur- veyor In tultirnore, to rcueiva lilaukotg of one William A. Stephen*, of New Yoik. This <lono at Washington oily,on the 17th day of July, in the ye»r of our Lord one thousand eight bumiro<l and Hixiy-two. "Sffi.ifi'xUvm 2<l. "In this, tliat he, BriKadiei-tietitral William A. H»mm.,nd rJurgeon-Geiienil as aforonalrl, did, on the thirtieth dny of May, in th« year of our U.rd oti<; ihouuaud ci^ht hundred and sixty- three, at Washington cily, wrongfully and unUwfully prohinit Chris topher C C'.x.aa medical purveyor ror the United Htatcs in Baltimore, from purchasing drugs for the array in said cily of Baltimore."Xpv;'fv:atvnt <id. •*%, this, that he, trio said Brigadier General Wdliam A. Hniniooud, Surgero General, United Htatca army, did unlawfully order and cause one Qeorge E. t'ooper, then mouical purveyor f.ir the United Suites, in the, city of Philadelphia, to buy of one William A. Scevens, b.aukeis, for toe uae of tho Government service, of inferior quality ; lie, the, snirl Brigatlior.General Wihiam A. Hatnmond, then well knowing tb" 1 lne "lankets so or.,ered by bim to be purchased aa aforesaid wore inferior in quality, ana ihat said surveyor Cooper had refused to buy the same of said Slovens. This done at Philadelphia, In the State of rounsyJvnnia, on the twenty-eighth day of May, ID ihe yeaeaf our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two."SfttiJuMtian 4th. " In thii>, tljat he, the said Brigadier-General Wil- Jiatn A. Uauiinoud, Surgeon-General as aforesaid, oa the fourteenth day of JULO, in the year of our I/inl 0110 thousand eight hiniirri'ii Hid sixty two, at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, un- lawfully, and with intent to aid one William A. HleveiiB to defraud tho Government of the United States, did, in writing, instruct George K.

Cooper, then medical purveyor ftt Philadelphia, in subst-mco as fol lows :
"'SIR: You will pIciBo purchase of Mr. W. A. Stephens eight thousand pairs of blanket?, of which tho enclosed card masamtlo. Mr. Stephens'address is box 2,600, Now York. The bltinketH arc five dollars per pair.' "
Sptcifn-atiMl 6th. " In this, that ho, the said Brigadier General Wil liam A. Hammond, Surgoou-Ueneral Unitod tftiiten army, on the nix toontli day of Jtiuo, in the year of our I-ord our thousand oitflit hun dred and s'xty-two, at tho t;ity of Washington, did cnrruplly, and with intent to aid one Willium A. Stephens to dot rand tho Government nf the Hinted States, fiivu to tho said William A Stephens, uiionler, in writing, in substance a* fuilows : ' Turn over to George K. Copper, meeiral pur- vyor at Philadelphia, ni^lit thoii*n,i«i paira of hlin,kotr< ;' hy nx-niiR whereof the p;ii.I .Stephens induced said Cooper, on (Juvoronient account, find at an exorbitant pitce, to receive of said blanket*, which he h;u! hri.ire refused to buy, sevunty-Hix' hundred and seventy-seven p;iirs, itrul for which tho- said StephenH received pay m cut at Washington in the nun of about thirty-five thousand three hundred and fourteen dulJurw and twenty cents. 1 '
fifp^Jicatirm fiih. "In (bi«, that ho, thn fc.iid Rrigjidier-Cvnerul Wil 

liaiu A. Harnmond, Surgeon-General, United SUtos army, on tho thirty- lii'Ht dny of .July, MI tho year »f our Lord eighteen bumlreil und sixty- two, Jit the city n| Philadelphia, in the Miito of Pennsylvania, well knowing that John Wyeih and Brother had bofuro that furnished m<-<liral cupp.ir-s to the medical purveyor at Philadelphia, \vlnch were 
inferior in quality, deficient in quantity, und excefRive in prif:o, did cnrrnptly, iinln wiully, and with intent 10 an I the, Kjud .[film \Vyeth art i 
IJrothor to I'urnisii additional lar^e supplies to the Governrn< ur, of the United Ktutefi, and thereby fraudulently to realize, lar^'e gaum iben-ou, then and llfro give to Geor^o K. t'ooper, modi. ;il purveyor, at I'hila 
delphia, an order, in writing, in substance ;IH follow* :

" ' Y<>u will at om;<; fill up your store-houses, so as to have constantly on hand hospital Supplies of ui! kinds (or two hundred th.nisaiMl turn f..|- six n ion Ui a. This nnpply I dctire that you will not us<* without orders from mn.'
"And then and thnro directed said purveyor to purchase n If irffe fitnoiuit thereof, to tint value of about one hundred and seventy thieu thousand dollars, ot paid .lohn Wyeih and Brother."
Npririficulirm 7th. '* In thiw, that he, tho said Brigadier General Wj) li.-irn A. Harnmond, Surgeon Cene-al, United ^|.at':H uriny, aboni theSih 

(Jay of I'etober, in the year of our Lord tight* on hundred and vixty two, at WuRhin^ton city, in eonten-ij)t of, and contrary to tlie provir- 
ions of the act ctiLitlod ' An act to reorganize and increase thn ellirienrv 
of th" medicfil de|i;trfment uf the army,'upprovod April 1*>, iK(i2,<li'd unlawfully direct Wj^th and Brother of TtiiladelphiH, to send forty 
thousund cims of their ' extract of beef to various phiei-H, t<» wit : (-tncinnati, Ht. l.ouis, Cairo, New York, and Baltimore, and He-nil the iu; count to tin; Siirgeon-timioral'solllcfc for pny nienl."

CHAKCK M>. u t'ondurt unbeomninK an rflicer find a gentlr-ninn "Nftwifu-Jition 1st. "In this, that hf, Brit'iidier-GeiiPral Wi-liam A. Ibm- 
moud, i-iijr^fj oii Ceneral, United Mates army, on the thirteeuth d;iy of October, in tho year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two, at 
Washington city, in a letter by him then and there addressed to Dr. (ifjorg^ K. Cooler, declared in fuibntanee that the, said Cooper hart hem relieved UK rnedic-ul purveyor in Philadelphia, bocatiso, arnon^' other reason^, ( Ha|.-ck,' meatiing Major-(Jeiieral Henry W. Jhilleok , (;cnen»l- in-Chit'l, requested as a particular favor that Murray might he ordered to 1'ljiladeiphia ; which <lcc!araliun so ma<io hy him, tlie said Hrii^a.ilier- General William A. Hainmond, Surgeon-(Jftinral as nforr-Raid, w:is lals-'."An addjiioiifil charge and speoiimations proferrod agaiimt lfrif«adier 
General William A. Iliimnond, Surgeon-(ieniTal, I'niled st,,tey army :CiiAR'iK Hit. ll Conduct to the* prejudice of good order and military din

,•• prrifwafion 1st. l( In this, that be, tho aaid Brigadicr-Ofiji-raMVil- 
liiitn A. IJammowl, Kurgf'on-General, United ^tat^ s army, on iln* Sili day of Vovemher, A. I), 18*12, at Wa^bin^ton city, <!id unl ; ,w!u! y order Henry .lohnwuu, th(fii medical flinrckenper and acting purveyor at 
Wasliiiigtuu city, to purchaRC thrii- thousand hlankots of' OIHJ" .1. I'. t- ishi-r, at the price of ?&,!«) per pair, and to be delivercrd to Wuri.' f 'oii (J. 
K- (hooper, 1J. S, A,, inutlical purveyor at I'hihululpliia,"

A plea of not guilty was rntored upon each of tho 
charges and specifications, and after a full hearing of tho 
testimony foi the Government and the dofonoo, arid an 
examination of a largo amount of documentary evidonco, 
tognthor with tho consideration of tho elaborate arguments 
of both sides, the court rendered a finding of gnilty on all 
tho ehargoa, and sentenced tho acciiNod to ho dismissed tho 
snrvicc, and to he forovor disqualified from holding any 
office; of honor, profit or trust, under the Government of tho 
United States.

In rfiportinu upon this case, tho *2d char go conduct un 
becoming an officer and a gentleman will be tho fir«t con 
sidered.

Und or this charge it was alleged tbat, accused made a 
falno declaration in writing, that Dr. COOPKR had boon 
relieved from his position as medical purveyor at Phila 
delphia, because, among other reasons, General HAM..KCK 
had requested,a«a particular favor,that 7)r. MUUKAY might 
bo ordered to duty in that city.

It appears from the evidence that, on tho 9lh of October, 
accused requested of the Adjutant-General that Dr. COOI-RR 
bo relieved from duty aa medical purveyor, at Philadelphia, 
by Dr. SMITH. On tho 13th ho wrote a letter to Dr. COOPKH, 
aa follows :

*',\fy PBAR DOCTOR: I have just received your note. The del ill for your removal from duty went to the Adjutant General a I', w diiys ainuc. I toM.-Smith to tell you of it. It was with tfroat reluctance, even with pain, that I mudo th« detail. J am entirely suiiKlied with your energy, faithfulucss, and ocquniMance with your duty ; but I f'oudd yr*"at complaintB mado tc regard to your mammi-H, wliich wcrn ton- Rtantly reiterated from medical officers and citizens of Rtnndin^. Ihe heve the clitfiige would havt- Ixten rmirTc over my head ha<i I not jnado it rnyeelf. I was Corned to come to thw e,onr,hiHinn that it was n'-O'Ssriry to bo dune. Unco before tne detail was made, but I would not, Ri^n it, ;<nd this t'mo it lay on my table sever-'I duys. This m one re;.«ou. The aticond is even more imporativo. HaMock rcfiuested, n» a particuiju-favor, that Murray might hn ordered 10 i'liilaUolpljiii. Titc,r« WHS uotli- ing for Murray 10 rto there but to take your plfico, Kind's, or Sniittrn. 
The latter have both been iu active service, and I thought it best to ro- ticve you on that account.

"As A. K. Smith is, tn my opinion, hotter suited toperfo.tn t.Mo duties of purveyor thu.ii Murray, I decided to mako Jiim purveyor, ami Murray medical director of transportation
'* 1 asHure you thut, BO far as your oiQcial action is concerned, I have not the least fault to find.

" Yours, sincerely,
"W. A. fUMMOND."

General HALI-KCK testified, substantially, that " to t,ho 
best of his recollection/' ho never marie any roquost of the 
accused to order Dr. MUKIIAY lo I'hiladulphia; tlio only 
comrnuni{;ation ho ever mado to him on tho subject Tn;in^ a 
letter on the 1st of October, stating that Dr. MUBRAY haJ 
served long and faithfully in tho fiuld, with tho Army in 
the West, and would like to be transferred to Jgautem 
hospital duty, and asking tho consideration of hie caso.

On tho part of tho defence, a letter from Dr. MUKKAY to 
General HALLECK, dated Louisville, September 27th, was 
submitted, in which Dr. MVKHAY stated to General HAL 
LECK, that if he would request the Surgeon-General to order 
him to Philadelphia, it would " be done at once." And it 
was claimed by tho accused but not shown that Gentsral 
HALLECK, benides writing the letter of October 1st, in 
which he asked tbat Dr. AIuintAv'fl dcairo to be ordered 
East on " hospital duty" mi^ht be considered also, in some 
personal interview made a verbal request that ho be assign 
ed to that duty in Philadelphia.

The argument of the Judge-Advocate on this charge may 
bo found on pages 57 to 69 of his " Keply," and that of tho 
counsel for the accused on pages 51 to 53 of tho " Defence."

The findings upon the first and third charges involve questions of law as well as ot fact.
It was contended liy tho accused (see pages 0 to 1C of 

" Defence") that tho Surgeon-General had the power to con 
trol all purchases of stores for his department; to order 
purveyors when, at what place, of whom, and at what 
prices they should procure them ; and further, that lie might 
purchase lh< m himself.

It was submitted by tbe .Judge-Advocate (see pages 4 to 7 ofhis "Reply") tliat the HC|N of Congress of April 1C. and 
July 17, 18G2, limited the authority of the Surgfoii-Gi>ricral 
to the direction when to purchase), mid tho kind and quiin- 
tity to be procured ; that, having given this direction, his lawful authority wns determined, leaving to medical pur 
veyors, under bonds for tho proper discharge of their 
responsibilities, (lie whole duty of selecting in such 
markets, and of lmyin« from biich persons, and upon such 
terms as their judgment dictated.

The tormor of these enactments provides "that medical 
purveyors shall bu charged, under the direction of tho Surgeon-General, with the BehrliYm und purchase of all 
inediciil supplies, including liospilnl Mtores," ,*tc.., ic.

Tho latter irniki H p. (.vision that medical purveyors shall 
givo bond, with approved secrn-ity, in sneh sum as tho 
Secret at-)- of War shall it quire, for 'the faithful performance 
of their duties.

It would seem, from the express language as well as from 
tho reason, of tho law, that the position taken by the Jmlgo- 
Advocato was correct, and Ihe decision of thu court upon 
this issue was warranted. lint it is deemed unnecessary lo 
bestow further consideration upon this question. The find 
ings of the court, that the accused ordered tho purveyors to 
purchase supplies of inferior quality, well knowing lljeiti to 
lie sueh, and to purchase articles ut exorbitant prices, with 
corrupt intent to aid in defrauding the Government, and 
that he ordered this purehaso of " additional largo supplies," 
" corruptly," and "with intent to aid" certain pel sons 
" fraudulently to realize largo gains thereon," impute mueh 
more, than a mere technical over-stopping of the limits of 
tbe enactment of April Hi, 18C2. They convict him of 
official corruption, abuse of power, and a gross breach of public trust-

The proof upon which theso findings are based was 
offered in support of the 3d, -1th, 5th, Glh, and 7th specifi 
cations to the 1st clmrgo. It is not requisite in thin report 
to collate and comment upon it. The lull presentation of 
the whole ease by the Judge-Advocate relieves this office of 
the necessity of entering into that detailed discussion of tho 
facts and legal questions involved which, under difl'eront circumstances, would have been proper.

In his " Keply," anil tho "Defence" of the counsel for 
the accused, both of whieh are printed and attached to thu 
record, the important portions 01 thi> evidence, and all the 
prominent features of the proceedings, are presented as con 
cisely as tho voluminous character of the testimony would admit.

That, tho natural and necessary result of tho acts of the 
accused, as established by the record, involved a criminal 
spoliation of tho Government treasury, whieh would alone 
have called for his dismissal from the nervier;, cannot be 
denied ; but when it is remembered, as shown by tho proof, 
that this spoliation was in part accomplished by the piir- 
ch.tso ot inferior meaiotj supplies and stores   thus com 
promising tho health and comfort, and jeupordi/.ing tho 
liveH of tho Hick and wounded soldiers sulleriirg in tho 
hospitals and upon the battle-fields of thu country  soldiers 
solemnly committed to tbe 8hf.-lt.er and sympathies of tho 
ollioe hold by tho accused, by tho very law and purpose of its creation   it must bo admitted that thin foiirfully aug 
ments the measure of his criniinalit.v.

Tho trial, which lastrd nearly four months, was one of 
the most patient and thorough that has over oeenrrr rl in our 
military history ; and the accused had throughout the as 
sistance of eminent and able counsel iu conducting his de 
fence. Tho court, 'which was composed of nine general 
ollicers, at the close of this prolonged investigation, declared 
him guilty of tho charges preferred, and awarded tho pun 
ishment which, in their judgment, was in accordance with 
tho nature and decree of tho odunecH committed; and a 
careful examination of tho record leaves no room for doubt. 
as to tho validity of the proceedings, or the justness of tho 
findings and sentence. J. Uoi/r,

Judge- Advocate-General.
Tho following is tho I'rosulont's order confirming tho 

sentence in this case:
'  Th record, iirorenliiiKH, lim|iiijr fli .imi f,,.,,!,.,,,.,. ,. r ||,,. ,. ,,, i iu t |Jn 

fori'KoiiiK rise are appruve.il; nrnl it is ordered that hVlKadier (i.-nnntl \Villialn A. llainini.nd, Surgeon-tJeneriil of Ihe Cnitcrl Stilus Army, 
he ili.-^niywe'l Hie H-, vire, rind be forev.-r di.^.iuiilifn'il frnrn Imlilin/; ;uiy oWh-.i; ol tr. nor, profit, or trust under the (toverttrnont of the I'nited 
cUles. "A. I.WOOI.N. " Arnt'ST IS, 1S04."

A CAKD,
THE undersigned has read, in the Sunday morning Chron icle of tin's city, tho remarks of Judge- Ad vacate- General 

HOLT on tho proceedings of tho court-martial in his case. 
lie- learns from this reviow, anrl from tho order of tho PKES- 
IDKJST appended, that ho has been dismissed the Army, 
and prohibited from ever holding ollice under the United 
.Staf.es.

The undersigned has no idea that he will logo one friend 
by this action of tiro Administration, but his good nanio is 
valuable to him, not only as regards thoso who know him but those who do riot. So goon, therefore, as ho is furnish 
ed with a copy of the findings and w-ntunce of the e.otut, he 
will present to the public i brief history of tho facts leading 
to his arrest and trial, a review of the" record in his case,' 
and some commentaries on thn report ol the Judge-Advo- 
oato-Genoral. With these ho will bo content, anil submit, 
to the judgment of tho world as to how far ho has been 
guilty of the offences charged, and how far he has been the 
victim of conspiracy, false swearinir, and a maliirnant abuse 
of official power. WILLIAM A. UAMMOND.

WASHINGTON, August 22, 1864.

Cullum, chief of staff to Major-Gen- 
oral Hallcclc, has gone upon amission to General Sherman's 
Army, and is expected to bo absent a fortnight.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE FOREIGNER DELUSION.
TII Ike Editor ttf the Army and Jfamj Journal:

8111: Tho JOURNAL, I am glad to see by tho number of 
August fi, is ventilating the foreign nuisances of our Army, 
in culling attention to that not insignificant class, in num 
bers, the restless, obtrusive adventurers from all lands, who 
are the pests of tho military bureaus every where, in push 
ing their pretensions to military rapacity in every quarter. 
This kind of thing commenced with our Revolutionary War, 
and has continued up to the present moment. Able Ameri- 
ican citizens have given in to it; and Mr. JKITI-UISON, in or 
ganizing his grand scheme for tho University of Virginia, 
laid it down, as a sine q>m KOII, that foreigners alono should 
'fill the principal chairs in it. The experiment was a signal 
i'ailme, ami it hardly rose above tho condition of a grammar 
school, until native-horn and educated persons wore placed 
in charge of it. In my youth, Elicit •' 1'nynci'S, dmside J'lntit'O, 
JAMKS AloNiioE bciny President, a man was hardly thought 
eligible to the engineer corps unless he was a Frenchman, 
or had, at least, a French name. If you doubt it, look over 
our o.d Army lists of Homo forty years back. What did we 
do in the case of General UMKNAUD, a man of no striking 
maik, inferior in talent and acquirement to McCitEE, TOT TEN 
and THAVKII '( Wo paisod a special not making him vir 
tually a brigadier-general. What did we gain by it ? A 
less, not only in national prestige, but in adopting plans 
of fortifications far from the best, because, forsooth, propos 
ed by a man wholly unacquainted with our institutions aud
wants. . . ...

I have had some opportunity of looking into this matter, 
in two visits to Europe ; in one of which I spent nearly 
eighteen mouths as a student in tho first military school in 
Europe, that of Metz in r'ruiico. 1 was then, in 1S2G, only 
two yeary out of our own school. Well, I found nothing 
they had to teach there, the elements of which much to 
tho surprise of both professors and pupils I had not well 
ac.quired a', home, and learned with ease. As to tho schools 
of other Powers, the programmes of their courses of study 
contain .more matter, but nothing in substance differing 
materially from our own. It i.s no disparagement to French 
engineering skill and quite the reverse to that of tho Kng- 
lish to say, that both in OUT defensive works and in our 
siege operations they have nothing superior to them to show. 

Upon the men of all nationalities, who havo made them 
selves part and parcel of ourselves, and aro perilling life and 
limb lor the safety of their adopted country, bo all honor 
conferred, in every form. I do not class them with the 
GUUOWSKI .mil (JIAMERKT ijmus, who are my admiration, for 
(he mefl'.iblH impudence with which they havo constituted 
themselves our political and military Mentors ; and for the 
rollicking air with which they revel in their peculiar bil 
lingsgate diction ; happily, having no longer before their 
eyes tho slavish tears of Siberia and tho K.nout, or a term of 
service in the penal colony of French Guiana, which, in 
Itussiii or France would have been their meed, had they 
dared to have let their tongues wag with a moiety of tho 
impertinence they aro now in tho daily habit of indulging 
in t wards persons in the highest civil and militaiy posi 
tions. From such base comradeship I trust our bravo sol- 
diois, native and adopted, may for the future bo rid. 

Very truly yours,
I). II. MAHAH. 

NKWPOHT, August IS, 18G-1.

NAVAL ENGINEERS.
'At //t« Kdi/.or  ;/ l/i'' Army and jV«ry Journal:

Sia: T observe in your issue of lust week a letter signed 
" Porter," upon tho subject of tho Education of Naval 
Constructors and Engineers, deprecating the recent passage 
of a law in Congress providing that the abovo officers 
should graduate at the Naval Academy.

" Porter's" letter is evidently from a man of sound prac 
tical sense. I fully agree with him that the law as it now 
stands will render it iinpossible for us to obtain under it 
good trustworthy engineers I will not discuss the con 
structors having a sound practical knowledge of their pro- 
i'csriion. 1 do not, however, agree with what appears to be 
his impression, viz. : that tho Naval Academy can not 
,uatcfially assist in tho work of improving the proficiency 
 >f our Naval I'm^inecr corps.

A bill was introduced by tho House Naval Committee at 
its last session, which provided that no person was eligible 
to the position of a cadet engineer who among othor quali 
fications was/MS than twenty years of age, and who had not 
served at least two years in tho actual fabrication of steam 
ma;hinory. This was modified so that midshipmen who 
have a " natural turn" {or engineering may become cadet 
engineers, without ever having seen a machine shop. 
They can never become good trustworthy engineers to bo 

'Icpoiidud upon in. an emergency, or, an " Porter" says, 
when an engine breaks down. it was further modified, so

' Thus prepared, his mind is in fine condition for pursuing 
strictly professional studies ; and a course of two years at 
an academy where they aro taught will complete the 
foundation upon which, in tho after life of actual service, 
ho may build up a sound practical knowledge of his profes 
sion \ "which can only bo gained by thus combining practi 
cal experiences with a thorough study of correct principles.

NAVAI, KNOINUKH.

THE PAYMENT OF OFFICERS.
To Me, Editor of the Army and Arany Journal :

Sin: Allow me to present to you a statement of the 
present system of payment of officers of our Army, its de 
fects, &c., hoping that through the wide circulation of your 
paper tho attention of Congress may be directed to a revis 
ion thereof. Consider tho pay of a colonel of infantry. 
It is, including commutation of rations and servants (if ho 
keeps two), one hundred and ninety-four dollars per month, 
lie is allowed six rations per day. Theso Government 
rates at thirty cents eaeh. They amount in a month to 
fifty-four dollars. For each servant kept, ho is allowed 
twenty two dollars and fifty cents; nothing for those he 
does not keep. None other than a company officer is al 
lowed to keep a soldier as waiter. The tax on all incomes 
over six hundred dollars is three per cent.

Tho numerous items are its defects. Why does not the 
Government make the monthly commutations of rations 
(fifty-four dollars) a part of the pay proper, and save the 
time, space and calculation wasted in the payment of every 
officer t What is it to the Government whether or not its 
officer employs one, two, or more servants ? I think the 
Government ought not to regret that some of ita officers 
are so economical as to have one servant do what it thinks 
requires two to perform.

Officers who havo families dependent on their salaries 
must, in these times, practice such economy. No doubt tho 
Government is willing any officer should do so. It does 
not assist them, however. The course pursued is: the 
officer must employ the whole number of servants or certify 
nn Jinnor thftt he KO kept them, or the Government will not 
pay the twenty-two dollars and fifty cents a month. The 
result is, there aro comparatively few citizen servants em 
ployed, very many certificates that they are so kept, and 
numerous soldiers who, during their term of enlistment, 
perform only private duties for officers, their certificates to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Government finds clothes 
and pays these soldiers for service in the field, and needs 
e very one of them. The present system tempts officers to 
dofiaud. and they do, by using soldiers as waiters, without 
allowing Government their cost, and by making false cer 
tificates relative to private servants. I have heard it re 
marked that this evil is so general Government refuses to 
punish those who commit it. Why docs the Government 
tax its officials ? Why does it not reduce their incomes the 
amount of tho tax, and save interminable calculation. Let 
the Government give tho officers a stated salary and allow 
them one or more soldiers as waiters a certain amount  
and institute a law giving military control to its officers 
over private servants, or an unmutilated salary and pro 
curation of whom they can for menial services. Then 
punish every officer who, unauthorized, keeps a soldier as 
waiter. Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors-General, who 
are qualified, easily recognize an undrilled soldier, and can 
as easily ascertain tho cause.

If tho Government will dispense with tho commutation 
of rations and servants, the equivalent being pay proper, 
much dissatisfaction and evil will bo removed.

M!AJOK. 
UEAUVOKT, S C., August 8, 1SG4.

LETTER FROM GENERAL T. SEYMOUR.

THIS CONDITION AND FURLING OF THE SOUTH.

WII.I.IAMSI-ORT, Mass., August 15, 18C4. 
MY BEAU SIR : You ask for my impressions of the pres 

ent condition of the Southern Confederacy, and you shall 
havo them. For the benefit of our cause I wish they might 
bo impi'ossed upon every soul in the land, that the confi 
dence begotten of my three months' observation in the in 
terior of tin- South might be shared by every man who has 
the least connection with the responsibilities of this stiu^glo. 
And 1 am nuro that these opinions are not peculiar to my 
self. L'vory one of the fifty officers just exchanged will ex 
press the same every one of them, whether from the jails

of sixteena machine shop for two years between tho ages ul D1A1A;,=n 
T «>Shteen years ? That is the golden ago for boys to bo 
M school, learning tho rudiments of all education. If kept
 out of school during thoso years, not one boy in toil but will 
lri» HP - ' hw I)raS rcsi» -in his profession impeded by 
wort K ni;' 1JS ia ru(1 'm"ntal knowledge; whereas, in the 
mischi f eVP,ry boy of BPirit and intelligence is full of 
kept am !pen?s rauch of his time in play, and is generally 
end of tu» t Upon such unimportant work, that at. the
mechanics 1 JTar8 he knows hut little more of practical

Let, howeCr tl x at tl10 c mmon«"»<»t. 
eighteen; then ^^ -y s  to a Sood 8ch o1 until he is 
marine engines a 
He is then of au a?e to ' -

im 'vesenous attenti

if

good machine shop where 
remaln untl1 he

to atl that is

undation of 
n and con-

of Charleston, or the pens of Macon and Andorsonville, will 
confidently tell tho same story.

The llebel cause is fast failing from exhaustion. Their two 
grand armies havo been reinforced this summer from the 
last resources of the South. From ovory corner of tho land, 
eveiy old man and every boy capable of bearing a rifle has 
been impressed, willingly or unwillingly, and hurried to the 
front. LKK'S army was tho first so strengthened. It was 
at the expense of HOOD'S. Governor UKOWN told tho truth 
with a plainness that was very bitter, but it was none the 
less the truth. Let me extract a few prominent statements 
from his proclamation of July 9, addressed to the " Reserved 
" Militia of Georgia :"

, " A lato correspondence with the President of the Con 
federate States, satisfied my mind that Georgia is to be left 
to her own resources to STipply the reinforcements to Gene 
ral JOIINSTON'S army, which are indispensable to ths protec 
tion of Atlanta, and to prevent tho State from being overrun 
by tho overwhelming numbers now under command of the 
Federal General upon our soil.

" Hut there is need of further reinforcements, as will he 
seen by tho accompanying letter of General JOHNBTOH. * 
* * * And it becomes my duty to call forth every man 
in the State able to bear arms, as fast as they can ba armed, 
to aid in the defence of our homes, our altars, and the graves 
of our ancestors.

" If tho Confederate Government will not send the large 
cavalry force now engaged in raiding and repelling raids 
to destroy the long line of railroads over which General 
S HERMAN brings his supplies from Nashville, and thus com 
pel him to retreat with tho loss of most of his army, the 
people of Georgia, who Itm-e. already been drawn upon

in the Confederncy, must at all hazards, and at any sacrifice, 
rush to the front.

" If General JOHNSTOWN'S army is destroyed, the Gn\f 
States are thrown open to the enemy, and we are ruined."

There must indeed have been desperate weakness when 
Georgia, and tho Southern cause with it, were BO neglected 
that LKE'S army might be made equal to tho task of holding 
GRANT to the Potomac or the James! and the people of the 
South are intelligent enough to understand and to appre 
ciate tho fact, and they have lost heart accordingly.

The following is from a letter -written \>y one Rebel to 
another, that accidentally fell into tho hands of one of my 
fellow prisoners, and for the authenticity of which I vouch : 

" Very few persons are preparing to obey the late call of 
the Governor. His summons will meet with no response 
hero. Tho people are soul-sick, and heartily tired of this 
hateful, hopeless strife. The}' would end it if they could ; 
but our would-be rulers will take good cnre that no oppor 
tunity he given tho people to vote against it. By lies, by 
fraud aud by chicanery this revolution was inaugurated ; by 
force, by tyranny and the suppression of truth it is sustain 
ed. It is nearly time that it should end, ami of i-hecr deple 
tion it wust end bffiti-c Jan/. \Vo havo had enough of want 
and of woe, enough of cruelty and carnage, enough of crip 
ples and corpses. Thero is an abundance of bereaved parents, 
weeping widows, and orphaned children in the land. If 
we can, let us not increase the number. The men who, to 
aggrandize themselves, or to gratify their own political am 
bition, brought this cruel war upon a peaceful and prosper 
ous country,  will have to render a fearful account of their 
misdeeds to a wronged, robbod and outraged people. Karth 
has no punishment sufficiently meet for their villainy here, 
and hell will hardly bo hot enough to scathe them here 
after."

There is certainly a no small proportion of the Southern 
people (despite tho lying declarations of their journals, as 
we had good occasion to learn 1 that not only favor the pro 
gress of our arms, but that daily pray that this extermina 
ting war may soon IMS brought to a finality by our complete 
and perfect success. They havo had too much of despotism 
 not enough of the triumph promised them. Many intelli 
gent Southern gentlemen do, indeed, express strong hopes 
of their ultimate independence, but such hope is not shared 
by the masses. Disappointed from tho first in not having 
been acknowledged by foreign Powers more bitterly disap 
pointed in their general expectation that Northern coward 
ice or dissension would secure their ends but a single 
chance remains, and that is the result of our next election for 
PKKSIDENT. If a democrat succeeds to Mr. LINCOLN, they 
profess to fool sure of negotiations, and sure of their Confed 
eracy. They believe a democrat will bo elected. In Mr. 
LINCOLN'S reclection they see only subjugation, annihila 
tion, for the war must then continue, and continuance is 
their failure and ruin.

In military attairs it is an excellent rule never to do what 
tho enemy desires is it not equally true in politics ? Cer 
tain it is, that tho only remaining hope of the South lies in 
Mr. LINCOLN'S defeat.

Now, I am not enough of a politician to know whether 
the election of a democrat can result as favorably to the 
South as it anticipates. The wish alone may be the parent 
of their belief. Hut, I assured all who expressed that belief, 
that tho North, as a mass, is as united as the South that 
no democrat could bo elected on a peace platform and that 
any President who would inaugurate any measure leading 
to peace on tho basis of Southern independence, would be 
promptly hung, by loyal acclamation, to tho lamp posts in 
front of his. own presidential mansion.

However that may bo, if wo are but true ourselves there 
can bo but one result. II 'hat u-e need now is men—only men 
 not substitutes or hirelings who go forth for any motive 
but tho country's good, and produce but little beyond depre 
ciating our armies but MEN such as really constitute the 
State, and boast of being freemen and the sons of freemen. 
If these fail to support their country's cause in her hour of 
peril, they are unworthy of continuing freemen, and should 
blush ever to exercise a freeman's privileges.

Itut if bounties must be paid, let it be in Southern land, 
not in Northern gold ; and armies of emigrants, whose sons 
may aspire to even tho rule of tho nation, will cross tho Bras 
to win the broad acres that disloyalty has forfeited to tho 
State,.

To every intelligent soldier who has fought through all 
these indecisive campaigns on almost numberless indecisive 
Holds, tho question constantly arises, with touching force 
why do wo not overwhelm our enemies ?

Tons of thousands of lives are lost because our array of
strength is so disproportionably less than that against which 
wo buttle. Everywhere wo meet on nearly equal terms, 
where we might well havo four to one. The cost to us in 
blood and treasure, of a prolonged war, can hardly be fore 
seen the economy is infinite of such an effort as tho glori 
ous North should put forth.

Tho South will fight as long as the struggle is equal; «'< 
•will submit to such preponderance as we should show in. eve 
ry field.

Glance at tho summer's campaigns. If SIIERMAN had but 
50,000 or 75,000 more men near, tho South would be lo»tj 
because HOOD would bo annihilated. If M BADE had moved 
in the spring with reserves of 7»,000 to 100,000 men, LER 
would havo been hopelessly crushed. Even at this moment 
a third column of 40,000 to r>0,000 rightly moved, would 
give- unopposed blows to tho Confederacy fr m -which she 
could never riso.

What folly, then, to struggle on in this way, when we 
can send to the field five times the force already there. 
What weakness to think we cannot conquer the South. 
Behind the James only boys and old men are to he seen, 
while here moil buy and sell as in the olden days of quiet, 
and regiments of able-bodied citizens crowd the streets of
our cities.

There is but one course consistent with safety or honor. 
Let the people »* *« to a sensa of their dignity aud strength, 
OTI.I R few months of comparatively trifling exertion, of

hcai'iltf to population than those of nwy other State

and a few m<
such effort as alono is worthy of the great work and the 
Rebellion will crumble before us. Fill this draft promptly 
and willingly, with good and true men; send a few spare 
thousands over rather than undor the call, and the summer 
sun of 1865 will shine upon a regenerated land. 

There are some who speak of peace! Of all Yankees the
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Southron moat scorns those who do not fight, but are glad 
enough to employ them, as they do thoir slaves? to perform

] their dirty work. Peace for the South will be sweet indeed ;
' for us, except through Southern subjugation, but anarchy 
and war forever. The Pacific, the Western, the Kastern

', States would at once fall asunder. The South would be 
dominant, and the people of the North would deserve to bo 
driven a-fiold under negro overseers, to hoe corn and cotton 
for Southern masters.

But no faint-hearted or short-sighted policy can set aside 
the eternal decree of the Almighty, who has planted no lines 
of disunion between the Atlantic and the Western deserts 
 between the great hikes and tho Gulf of Mexico that 
signify His will that we should be separated; and unless so 
separated peace is a delusion, and its advocacy a treason 
against the wisest and holiest interest of our country.

It has been with a trust that renewed hope and vigor 
might be given, when vigor and hope are needful, that I 
have written, and you have my consent to using this as you 
please ; and I am, Very truly yours,

T. SEYMOTJK, Brigadier-General U, S. Vols. 
To W. E. DODGE, Jit., ES<I., Now York.

THE TRIAL AND JUSTIFICATION 
MANDEE AMMEN.

OF COM-

THE ATTEMPTED MUTINY ON THE " 0<!EAN UUEEN.

THB trial of Commander DANIEL AMMEN, of tho Navy 
by Naval General Court-Martial, for killing two of a draft 
of sailors sent on board the steamship Ocean Queen in May 
last, to our Pacific Fleet, was concluded at the Navy Yard, 
Brooklyn, on th,e 10th inst. Commander AMMEN thought 
it advisable to request a Court Martial, to avoid tho 
annoyances and delays incident to a possible civil process, 
and thereupon charges were preferred by the Navy 
Department. In the defence of the Commander which 
we give below, the facts arc concisely and fully pre 
sented, nor is there any material point which is not con 
firmed by the evidence, either directly or by inference. 
With a view to fortify tho statement that hia treatment 
of the men under his charge was kind and considerate, 
and that he resorted to violence only when his duty 
compelled, we also quote below a portion of the evidence 
given by Captain TINXLBPAUOH, tho Commander of tho 
Ocean Qmen. It is hardly necessary that wo should say 
that all the testimony fully sustained tho statements of 
Commander AMMEN and Captain TINKLIU'AL-OH, and 
showed the propriety and coolness of tho conduct of the 
accused :

DKF-KNGK OF OOMMANDKK DANIKL AMMEN. 
Mr. Prtrident and Gentlemfn of the Court :

The evidence in my case is now before yon. It is ample, and, I trust, 
has convinced you that my conduct in tbe mallei was justified by tho 
circumstances ; and that, in connection with tbe stops Ukeu by Captain 
Tinklepaugb, it prevented a fearful scene of disorder, and posbibly of 
national reproach and disgiprje.

I have no desire or design to avoid, in the slightest degree, tbo re 
sponsibility Which reals upon mo. I acted as my convictions of iluty 
prompted ; I could not have dorio loss than I did without self'-reproach ; 
and whatever the event, I shall always be sustained by an inward con 
sciousness that I did my duty my whole duty.

In order to enable you the better to appreciate the circumstances un 
der which I acted. I purpose now to give you a clear and connected statement of the tacts aft they appeared to me.

I was ordered by tbe Navy Department to take passago ou board tho Ocean Quecnt on Friday, May 13th .to receive on board thai vessel ami tuko 
charge of a draft of two hundred and twenty men, intended fur tho Pa- 
cine Squadron, to accompany them to 1'anama, and, after delivering 
them to the senior officer present at that point, to return to New York.

Boatswain Thomas (Jr. Bell, of the Navy, was ordered to u^ist me. No 
marine guard or other assistants were assigned. Tbe draft came from 
Philadelphia, and (although it was not in evidence) was phncipal'y com 
posed of men who bad been transferred, from tho Army a short t'.tno 
before.

The Ocean Queen left the wharf at New York at about one o c'ock P.M. 
She had on board (aa Captain Tinklepaugh has informed you) about 1,040 
passengers, excluuing tho draft; about one-third were women and chil 
dren. It had been arranged that the draft should bo received or board 
after the steamer left the wharf, and it was HO done.

It is proper here to explain that on board that steamer the steerage ; 
and cabin passengers are divided from each other by means on the star- j hoard side of a fixed bulk bead, and on the port side, by a lattice, in ' 
which there is a gateway ; and, by tbe rules of the vessel, all steerage passengers are forbidden to como abaft theso bulkheads. Tho meu 
composing the dralt were steerage passengers. Owing to the crowded state of the steerage, the starboard eido of the a par deck, under tho hur 
ricane deck, was appropriated exclusively to the men under my charge. 
Although uncomfortable and crowded, I should have much preferred, at 
that season or the year and for that voyage, living and sleeping there, 
to occupying a berth in the steerage.

About midnight that night I was culled and told that my people wished 
to see me. I u.1 onco dressed and went on deck, where I was mot byfour men, two of whom I remember as James Kelley and Allred BupBell,
seamen (the deceased), who told me they were uncomfortable, had no 
place to sleep, and therefore had to wander about tho decks ; they fi 
nally said that whiskey would make it all right.

I replied that I knew they were uncomfortable ; that in a day or two 
we would be in a pleasant latitude ; and that,in tbo meanwhile, ( would 
see what could bo done to make them less uncomfortable ; hut that 
whiskey was quite out of the question, as it would make all wrong.

They left without any manifestation of disappointment or anger, per- baps impressed with the idea that the interest I had expressed was the 
result of intimidation, and not of tho disposition I have to care for the 
comfort and well-being of those under my command, and which, I re 
gard a8 a not unimportant part of tho duty of all olllcers uuder whom 
men are placed.

The following morning (Saturday) all of tho draft that I asked ex 
pressed themselves satisfied with their breakfast, although I found on 
inquiry that no vegetables bad formed a part of it. I soon made a request

 CaptainTinklepaugh oo this subject, wttich he at once agreed to.
In the afternoon, at dinner, there was dissatisfaction at least on tho 

/artof twelve or fl/'reen, who threw overboard a number of pots and 
pans containtbc food and beat and abused the servants of tbo ship until 
they refused to do duty. Chief among those twelve or fil'luen wero Kel 
ley and Bussell (th« deceased) ; the object probably was to prevent the 
better disposed men from getting anything to eat, and thus to make the 
dissatisfaction more general.

I at once detailed a number of tho blacks belonging to the draft to re 
set and replenish the tables, and thus prevented the well disposed from 
 u (for ing.

The captain of the vessel was, not without cause, seriously concerned 
on account of this mutinous conduct, and tho very menacing and dis 
respectful expressions of my meo, and told me ho felt much disposed to 
put into Hampton Roads, and put on shore at loast twelve or fifteen, if 
not all. of tbe draft.

While I had to admit that the conduct and language of some of them 
were very mutinous and disrespectful, I told him I hoped he would not 
do this; that tho delay would be groat, and that I felt satisfied we could 
control the men..

The following morning (Sunday, 15th) tlio men appeared to bo eutirely 
sober, the supply of liquor obtained through tho steerage passengers

having probably given out. Their breakfast consisted of hard bread, 
boiled salt boef of good quality, tea or codec, and hominy and molasses. 
1 was in the act of inspecting their breakfast, when I was asked to do so by Alfred BuBaell, seaman (the deceased), in tbo most disrespectful 
terms and manner. After my inspection 1 became convinced that the 
object of the men was a difficulty irrespective of any treatment which it 
was in my power to have bestowed upon them.

Soon after breakfast I heard John Kelley and Alfred Buesell (tho de 
ceased) in conversation with Boatswain Bell my assistant in charge of 
the draft. They declared that they bad eaten nothing since they had 
boon on board ; and that, if their dinner that day was not such as they 
wished, they certainly would go aft into the cabin and get what they 
desired. Kulloy said he had once aided ou board of a vcssel-of war to 
knock down a sentry over a gplrit-room,and that they intended to do as 
wdl un board of tho Ocean Queen ; that ho knew there was liquor on 
board, and tiny intended to have it.

The conversation, though addressed to Mr. Bell, was loud enough, and 
evidently intended for my ear. I replied that I hoped thoir dinner 
would be all they could ask ; that I had spoken to the captain en that 
subject; but that their proposition to go aft and help themselves was 
ciuito out of the question ; and if there was ati attempt of that kind, they 
would certainly be shot. They contemptuously replied that they were 
fuito accustomed to being under tire, and felt no alarm whatever ; and 
ivelh-y said that they regarded me as a very well-disposed person ; that 
he tult satisfied I would do anything in my power for their comfort, 
and therefore I had not been harmed.

I ask the Court to weigh well this conversation, as given by Mr. Bell; 
as also the conversation about 7 o'clock that morning between him and 
these same men ; as also what Chief Engineer Phclps has said in rela 
tion to the endeavors of the men to find some one capable of running tho engines.

The conversation and manner of tho men convinced me that they 
were hunt on making serious trouble ; it convoyed to me deep meaning, 
and roveuled, or rather confirmed by belief in the existence of a plot 
and purpose, too apparent to be doubted, save by a person without suf 
ficient nerve to meet tho crisis when tt came.

I did not reply to the last remark, so insulting to my position and to 
the obligations which belong to the service ; but I felt that, by this total 
forgotfulnesa of their obligations, the existence of the many passengers on 
board the vessel was seriously menaced. I turned to many of tho men 
who composed the draft, and told them that, if there should be vio 
lence on board tho vessel, I hoped all the well-disposed would absent 
themselves from the immediate scei - - 
less they wished to bo pan 
I had just said to tho otbei 
them should be killed by accidt

I have to congratulate myself upon this forethought, as my advlco was 
implicitly acted upon, not only by those who had no evil design, but I 
think also by ton or fifteen of those who were willing to abet the leaders 
as (fir as they could do so without encountering tho perils inseparable 
from a, violent com tempt of my authority, and of their obligations to

necessary for mo to speak, as that is the province of this Court.
This honorable Court will bear in mind that of all the witnesses exam 

ined, there has been none who did not regard my action as of imperative 
necessity, and they have also stated that they have tho same belief still. 
Captain Tinklepaugh also states emphatically that, had it not been for 
tho agreement that, if the necessity existed, I was to give tho order, ho 
would have fired on the men belore my arrival.

I ask an auqvittal at your bands upon three grounds.
1st, That my duty required me to act as I did.
2d. The necessity of tho case required it.
3d. Self-defence permitted It.
I bag the Court to weigh well the facts presented in the evidence. I 

not only hope a full acquittal, but trust tbe evidence is of such a 
character as to show that tho confidence tho Depart men t placed in n?o, 
by giving me charge of so many men, without other assistance than 
that *f one officer, was not misplaced.

If the men failed u> respect my authority in the beginning, they res peoted it in the end.
I have no regrets except that such a necessity over cams to mo. Had 

I failed in my duty, had I done IOBB than I did, this Court in common with 
my brother officers, and Die whole country would have hud to liunenl 
a fatal imbecility ; and the narrative of the Ocean Queen might have 
been added to the book of horrors.

As for the dead, thoir desperate and determined character have been 
given in the testimony. They had forfeited their lives to the law ; and 
they died only before the sentence of the law instead of after it ; and 
th» necessity of the case was such that no one of my brother ofncora 
could have failed to do his duly on that occasion, had it been his lot in 
stead of ml no.

I have net entered into an argument, nor do T consider it proper en 
this occasion that I should do so. 1 have endeavored fairly to prtscnt 
the case, and I believe tbo evidence is ampio toconvince the honorable 
Court that 1 had but one course to pursue ; that I did but my duty ; 
and painful as that duty was, tho manner in which 1 pwrtortncd it 1 
trust will meet your sincere and entire approval. 

Respectfully submitted,
DANIEL AMHBN, Commander.

BROOKLYN NAVY YARD, August lOtb, 1864.
EXTRACT FROM CAPTAIN IIP KI,FPAUGH'rf EVIDENCE. 

Wo omit the main portion of Captain TINKLEI*AVGH'S

society.
Shortly after this, Captain Tinklepaugh stated to me that tho attitude 

of some of my men convinced him that be would bo obliged to shoot 
some of ibem in order to insure tho safety of his command and of the 
pisseiitfers entrusted to bis care, and that he wished my presence when 
it became necessary. I told him that, if the necessity arrived, I thought 
it belonged to mo to recognize it by giving tho order to lire, to which ho 
assented ; but added, that he hoped I would not defer it until the men 
overpowered us, and had actual possession of the vessel. J told him I 
would giiiird well that point, and he appeared satisfied, although deoply 
concerned for the safety of his vessel.

Th's occurred about noon of May 15th the date of tho occurrences 
about to be narrated. Had Captain Tinklepaugh been less Judicious in 
malting his arrugomentg, or loss considerate in his whole conduct, I could not answer for what tbe result might have been. Tho necessary 
preparations were made to rocet an emergency.

Dinner time (about 2 r.M.) came. I sat upon tho hurricane dock for 
ward, over'ookmg tho steerage passengers, and would have been blind 
indeed, had I not seen that a ci isle was at hand, from the manner of the 
people, who, huddled together with the draft, as they necessarily were, 
could not have mited to overbear somewhat the plans and expressed in- tent'ons of mv men.

Wl'e.i tbo dinner of tbe men was reported, the boatswain (Mr. Bell), 
whoui T bad previously instructed so to do, called the principal malcon- 
touls to look at and pronounce upon it. It consisted of very good fresh 
roast beef, boiled potatoes, hard bread of excellent quality, and tea or 
coifco. John Kelley and Alfred Bussell (the deceased) pronounced the 
dinner satisfactory, and added," perfectly so." Will the Court mark 
well their words; for they prove that they had nothing to complain of, 
»nd that all their dissatisfaction had been but a pretext for the evil con 
duct intended, aod which they now proceeded to try to accomplish.

These men now proceeded to tho port gangway, for tho purpose ol 
forcing thegat'jway. Ou attacking the man placed to guard the gateway, 
ajiil't which steerage passengers are forbidden to go, they found Captain 
Tu'klcpaugh near at baud, supported by the Chief Engineer Pbelps, JJr. 
Ui000,of the vessel. Dr. Woodward (a passenger),Mr. Bell (boatswain),
and fcomo others, who had been made aware of the position of a Hairs. I
was sent for by Captain Tink'epaugu ; and, passing over tlie hurricane 
deck, I arrived in time to see John Kollcy, seaman, who was probably six 
feet three inches in height, and sirongly built, struggling with Captain 
linkleiuuyh. A 1 1 red Busseil, seaman, was also struggling with Engineer 
Pbe'ps. A third man, wno first tried to prevent an immediate attack, 
seeing that U could not bo done, joined ferociously with the others.

On arriving. I saw that the authority of the vessel, as well as my own 
'n the person'of Mr. Bell, was violently assaulted.

Bcol'on 1st of Article ad of the ** Act for the bettor government of the
 \";t vy IH as follows: " Toe punishment of death, or such other puniab- 
trcnt as a court-martial shall adjudge, may be Inflicted upon any person 

.1 the naval service who, being witness to, or present at, any mutiny, shall not do his utmost to suppress it." Here was the mutiny, and I did 
t'jo ooiy the law Impoted upon me. I did not hesitate to give tho order 
lo iiie upon tho mutineers.

I<nmediately upon reiterating the order, I flred with a revolver twice 
at Jobn Kclley. On the instant hall a dozou shots were tired by some of 
the other persons rained as present. Tho immediate death of Alfred
 iuB-ell and of Jobn Kelley within two or three minutes was the result. I passed almost immediately over the hurricane deck, and informed 

OD under my command that 1 had a word to Bay to them. When 
tbey bad assembled, I stated that an attempt at violence had been met 
ijy force, and two or throe of their number had been killed, which was 
perhaps more a matter of regret to me tuan to any one of them ; that I 
had to thaok all but a small number of them for thoir excollout conduct,
 the moro gratifying because it implied that they felt that they owed a
duty to their country aiid to their flag Three loud and spontaneous
cheers greeted me, apparently irom every man composing tne draft. I 
trust that this honorable Court will not regard them as without meaning, 
.t'be men were now d'reetcd to go to their dinner ; they obeyed, without 
excitement or confusioti.

I had previously requested Captain Tiuklopaugb to havo tho dead men 
decently laid out for burial, and sent some of their shipmates to assist; uptt the prayers of the burial service were said over them when their 
bodies were committed to t'-io deep.

After dinner, without any aid or support, I went amongst the princi 
pal men who had shown a mutinous d'spoiit'on, and ordered five of thorn 
upon tho hurrfeupet'cck, staling thatl wished to have them put in irons. 
Four made no ret)'y ; the fifth said be would not obey my order ; but 
changed his miu%*vl'en I told him t^at ko would obey instantly, or I 
would shoot him. The five wero ironed, and kept on bread and water 
one or two days. Wo had no further trouble during the voyage ; but 
when wo met the convoy (the U. S. steamer fieptune) t I obtained a few 
marines, and tbo following day put tbe prisoners on board that^essol. 1 Psked Captain San ford, of tue Weptune, to receive them, not because I 
hau any apprehension of furtbor trouble, but because Captain Tinkle 
paugh requested it.

1 have llius, in as few words as possible, stated tho facts in tho case 
as they appear to me. You have the opinions of every witness asked, 
that no moro was done than was necessary, and that any attempt to ar 
rest the malcontents and confine them would have resulted in our own 
death. You cannot but be convinced of the purposes of Kelly and 
Bussell; and that, if they bad not been completely foiled, no limit to 
thoir violence could well bo assigned.

The honorable Court will not doubt that, if a defiant and premeditated 
attack upon and personal violence to the captain of the vessel and those 
supporting him had been mot in any other manner than it was, scores of 
tbo men whoso conduct was unexceptionable would have been embold 
ened into contempt, if not into open mutiny. In that event, who can say 
what would have been the result?

Peirdon mo a word or two upon wbat constitutes the offence of murder. 
It Is a malicious, deliberate, purposed, and premeditated killing of a 
person. Manslaughter is unlautf'ul killing ; but it has never been for an 
officer of the law to use such force, even to the extent of killing, as 
ceemed to him at tho time necessary, to enable him to do his duty, tho 
circumstances of the cose afterwards showing that bis opinion was rea 
hoiiaolc, oven though erroneous. Of the extent to which the naval or 
military officer may go In tho just performance of his duties, it is not

make an extract to show the treatment of the men by tne 
accused: 

Question by thf (Wrl Did you, or did you not, believe, nt the timo 
of tho firing, and before it, that tho safety of tbo ship, and possibly 
of tho passengers, would bo endangered, unless tho movements of 
the mutineers were forcibly arrested f

Answer.— 1 aid HO boliove. 1 became fully satisfied in my own mind of tho fact.
Question In/ the Court,—Was it, or was it not, in your "judgment, 

then and now, necessary, in order to arrewl the progress ot: the mull 
ncers, to resort to the use ol lirrarrns y

Answer.—It was necessary, in my opinion. It became necessary. I 
am still of the same opinion.

Question by tlte Court. If an attempt had been made to arrest and 
con line tbe mutineers at the gate. Instead of firing upon them, what, in 
view of the state of feeling shown by the other men, do you think would have been tho result ?

Answer.—I think the result would have been that they would havo taken the sh'p from us.
Question by the Accused, Did you observe at any time, malicious con 

duct on tho part of the accused, to the men under bis charge ?
Answer.—None, whatever. On tho contrary, he addressed them and 

treated them at all times, in a mild and gentlemanly manner. He told 
them repeatedly, in my hearing, that wnatever could be done for their 
comfort should be, that ho was sent there for that purpose, to see to 
their rights and comfort, and it should bo done.

Question by the Accused.  Was tho conduct of Commander Am men cool and collected at all times, wnen you were present, especially during 
the attack in the port gangway, on the afternoon of Sunday, May 16th ?Anxwer.—It was unusually go unusually cool and determined. 9o 
much so that I changed my mind ; because he was 10 mild at first thai 
1 didn't expect when the time for action came bo would be prompt. 1 
found him, however, very oool and determined, prompt to act. Prior 
to that I thougtit he was very mUd and easy.

Question by the Accused.—Would you have folt obliged to shoot tho 
meu who made an attack on you at tho gateway on the port side of ihe Ocean Quein, in order to ensure the safety of your command, had I not 
arrived the moment I did, or very soon thereafter, on Ihe afternoon of 
Sunday, May 16th?

Answer.—-Yes, sir. 1 should have flred myself before he arrived, had it not boen Tor tho understanding that I was to act under his orders. 
1 saw the necessity of doing it before ho arrived there.

Question by the Accused,—Do you remember whether I exprepsod re 
gret that It was necessary to shoot two or three men, when 1 addressed 
the draft of meu V

.— Yes, I beard Captain Ammen express himself so when he 
addressed the men. He expressed regret that he had been compelled 
to use force.

THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACQUITTAL. 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASHIHOTOH, August 16,186^.

SIR : The Naval General Court Martial by which you were recently tried, at Now York, acquitted you of the charges preferred against you. 
After pronouncing this judgment, the Court proceed to state that "H 
appearing from the evidence, aud not denied by the accused, that 
Commander Daiiol Am men, at the time and place mentioned in tho specifications, was concerned ib the killing of John Kelly and Alfred 
Bussell, seamen, the court do find that the same was done in thu lawful 
discharge of the duty of the said Commamder Daniel Ammon, as an 
officer of the United States Navy, and to suppress an attempted mutiny, 
and in the opinion of tho court the same was .justifiable homicide."

I am respectfully, your obi-dlent servant, 
[Signed] GIIIKON WKLLIB, Sum-tary of the Navy.

Cuininuuder DANIRI, AMMKN, U. 8. N.

BY order of Major-General Thomas, the batteries in each 
Army Corps of the Army of the Cumberland will, in future,
constitute a separate command, under the corps chief of
Artillery, subject to the direction of the corps commander 
and the department chief of artillery. In action, or when 
preparing for action, they will be placed in such positions 
as the corps chief of artillery, with the approval of tho corps 
commander and department chief of artillery, shall select.

THE Secretary of War has directed that, in settling the 
clothing accounts of volunteers whose terms of service have 
heon loss than one year, they will bo entitled to the follow 
ing credits for tho different periods of service: 

Throe months, ......... $23 93
Six months, .......... 36 82
Nine months, .......... 40 34

One hundred days' men to bo placed on the same footing 
with three months' volunteers.

ON Friday of last week, the 1st U. S. Volunteers, one 
thousand strong, passed over the New York Central Rail 
road, en route for the West. The regiment is composed of 
Rebel prisoners and deserters, who have taken the oath of 
allegiance to the Government of the United States. They 
are to be employed against the hostile Indians on the over 
land stage route. The train which carried tho regiment 
numbered twenty-nine cars.

COLONEL H. T. Saunders, Nineteenth Wisconsin Volun 
teers, being unable on account of his health to do duty in 
the field, has been assigned by Major-General Butler to 
duty as Provost-Marshal of the District of Eastern Virgin** 
from the 15th inet.
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SUFFERINGS OF UNION PRISONERS.
MEMORIAL TO THE PRESIDENT.

THE Union prisoners at Andorsonvillo, Ga., many thou 

sands in number, have sent by four of their follows, recently 

exchanged, tho following Memorial to tho President, in 
which they present a saddening picture of their sufferings :

CoNFEUKKATE STATES PlUSOK, 1
CHARLESTON, S. C., August  , 1804. $

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UN[T1!J) STATUS'.  

The condition of the enlisted men belonging to the Union 
armies, now prisoners to the Confederate Robul forces, i« 
suyh that it becomes our duty, and the duty of every com 
missioned officer, to make known the facts in tho case to tho 
Government of the United States, and to use every honor- 
ablu eitbrt to secure a general exchange of prisoners, thereby 
relieving thousands of our comrades from the horrors now 
surrounding them.

For some time past there has been a concentration of 
prisoners from all parts of tho Kebel territory to the State of 
Georgia the commissioned oilicers being confined at 
Macon, and the enliatcd men at Andersonvillo. Kecent 
movements of the Union armies under General SHERSIAN 
have compelled the removal of prisoners to other points, 
and it is now understood that they will be removed to 
Savannah, Georgia, and Columbus and Charleston, South 
Carolina. But 110 change of this kind holds out any pros 
pect of relief to our poor men. Indeed, as the localities 
selected are far more unhealthy, there must be aa increase 
rather than a diminution of suffering. Colonel HILL, Pro- 
vost-Marshal-Cteneral, Confederate States Army, at Atlanta, 
sUtod to one of the undersigned that there were thirty-five 
thousand prisoners at Andersonville, and by all accounts 
from the United States soldiers who have been confined 
there the number is not overstated by him. These thirty- 
five thousand are confined in a field of some thirty acres, 
enclosed by a board fence, heavily guarded. About one- 
ttiud have various hinds of indifferent shelter ; but upwards 
of thirty thousand are wholly will.out shelter, or even 
shade of any kind, arid are exposed to ihe storms and rains, 
which are of almost daily occurrence ; the cold dews of 
the night, and the more terrible effects of the sun striking 
with almost tropical fierceness upon their unprotected 
heads. This mass of men jostle and crowd each other up 
mill down tho limits of their enclosure, in storm and sun, 
uud others lie down upon the pitiless earth at night, with 
uo other covering than the clothing upon their backs, few of 
them having even a blanket.

Upon entering the prison every man is deliberately 
stripped of money and other property, and as no clothing 
or blunkots are ever supplied to th«ir prison era by the Rebel 
authorities the condition of the apparel of the soldiers, just 

>m an active campaign, can be easily imagined. Tliou-

in the dungeons of llichmond and Charleston. It is true 
they are a«ain made slaves; but their slavery is freedom 
and happiness compared with the cruel existence imposed 
upon our gallant men. They are not bereft of hope, as are 
the white soldiers, dying by piecemeal. Their chances of 
escape are tenfold greater than those of the white soldiers, 
and their condition, in all its lights, is tolerable in com 
parison with that of the prisoners of war now languishing 
in the dens and pens of secession.

While, therefore, believing tho claims of our Govern 
ment, in matters of exchange, to bo just, wo are profoundly 
impressed with the conviction that the circumstances of tho 
two classes of soldiers are so widely different that tho Gov 
ernment can honorably consent to an exchange, waiving 
for a time the established principle justly claimed to bo 
applicable in tho case. Let thirty-fiv* thousand suffering, 
starving and dying enlisted men aid this appeal. By 
prompt and decided action in their behalf thirty-five thou 
sand heroes will be made happy. For tho eighteen hun 
dred commissioned officers now prisoners wo urge nothing. 
Although desirous of returning to our duty, we can bear 
imprisonment with more fortitude if the enlisted men, 
whose sufferings wo know to be intolerable, were restored 
to liberty and life.

MAJOR-GENERAL SHE ail AN 
NEGROES.

ON RECRUITING

iro ... . v   . . . .._.... _._ 
sands aro without pants or coats, and hundreds without even 
a pair of drawers to covertheir nakedness.

To these men, as indeed to all prisoners, there is issued 
three- quarters of a pound of bread or meal, and one-eighth 
of a pound of meat per day. This is tho entire ration, and 
upon it tho prisoner must live or die. The meal is often 
unsifted and sour, and the meat such as in the North is con 
signed to the soapmaker. Such are the rations upon which 
Union soldiers are fed by the Rebel authorities, and by 
which they are barely holding on to life. But to starvation 
and exposure, to sun and storm, add tho sickness which pre 
vails to a most alarming and terrible extent. On an aver- 
ago one hundred die daily. It is impossible that any Union 
soldier should know all the facts pertaining to this terrible 
mortality, as they aro not paraded by the Rebel authorities." 
Such statement as the following, made by        , 
speaks eloquent testimony. Said h' : "Of twelve of us 
who were ctptured, six died; four an: in the hospital, and 
I uever expect to see them again. There are but two of us 
left." In 1862, at Montgomery, Alabama, under far more 
favorable circumstances, thw prisoners being protected by 
sheds, from one hundred ard fifty to two hundred were 
Eick from diarrhoea and chills, out of seven, hundred. The 
same percentage would give seven thousand sick at Ander 
sonvillo. It needs no comment, no efforts at word painting, 
to make such a picture stand out boldly in most horrible 
colors.

Nor is this all. Among tho ill-fated of tho many who 
have sull'ered amputation inconsequence of injuries received 
before capture, sent from Kebol hospitals before their wounds 
were healed, there aro eloquent witnesses of the barbarities 
of which they are victims. If to these facts is added this, 
that nothing more demoralizes soldiers and developes tho 
evil passions of man than starvation, the terrible condition 
of Union prisoners at Andersonvillo can bo readily imagin 
ed. They are fast losing hope, and becoming utterly reek- 
less of life. Numbers, crazed by their sufferings, wander 
about in a state of idiocy; others deliberately cross tho 
" deadline," and are remorselessly shot down.

In behalf of theao men we most earnest! y appeal to tho 
President of tho United States. Few of them have boon 
captured except in tho front of battle, in the deadly cn- 
r'»unter, and only when overpowered by numbers. They 
constitute as gallant a portion of our armies as carry our 
banners anywhere. If released, they would soon return to 
again do vigorous battle for our cause. We aro told that 
the only obstacle in the way of exchange is tho status of 
enlisted negroes captured from our mniies, the United 
States claiming that the cartel covers all who serve under 
its flag, and the Confederate States refusing to consider the 
colored soldiers, heretofore slaves, as prisoners of war.

We beg leave to suggest some facts bearing upon tho 
question of exchange, which we would uree upon this con- 
siderat;  t- =1  ,   . , .. -  r- - -

HEADQUARTERS MILITABY DIVISION OP THE MISSISSIPPI,
In the Field, near Atlanta, Ga., July 30, 1864. 

JOHN A. SPOONEB, F.nq., Aifent for tho Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, Nashville, Tenn.:
Sin: Yours from Chattanooga, July L!8, is received, 

notifying me of your appointment by your State as Lieu 
tenant-Colonel and Provost-Marshal of Georgia, Alabama, 
and Mississippi, under tho act of Congress approved July 
4, 18G4, to recruit volunteers to bo credited to the States re 
spectively.

On applying to General WEHSTER, at Nashville, he will 
grant you a pass through our lines to those States, and, as I 
have had considerable experience in those States, would 
suggest recruiting depots to be established at Macon and 
Columbus, Mississippi, Selma, Montgomery, and Mobile, 
Alabama, and Columbus, Milledgeville, and Savannah, 
Georgia.

I do not see that the law restricts you to black recruits, 
but you are at liberty to collect white recruits also. It is 
waste of time and money to open rendezvous in Northwest 
ern Georgia, for I assure you I have not seen an able 
bodied man, black or white there, fit for a soldier, who was 
not in this army or the one opposed to it.

You speak of the impression going abroad that I am 
opposed to the organization of colored regiments. My 
opinions are usually very positive, and there is no reason 
why you should not know them. Though entertaining 
profound reverence for our Congress, I do doubt their wis 
dom in the passage of this law :

1st. Because civilian agents about an army are a nuis 
ance.

2d. Tho duty of citizens to fight for their country is too 
sacred an one to bo peddled off by buying up tho refuse of 
other States.

3d. It is unjust to the bravo soldiers and volunteers who 
are fighting as those who compose this army do, to place 
them on a par with the class of recruits you are after.

4th. The negro is in a transition state and is not the 
equal of the white man.

5th. He is liberated from his bondage by act of war, and 
the armies in the field aro entitled to all his assistance in 
labor and fighting, in addition to the proper quotas of the 
States.

Gth. This bidding and bantering for recruits, white and 
black, has delayed the reinforcement of our armies at the 
time when such reinforcements would have enabled us to 
make our success permanent.

7th. The law is an experiment, which, pending war, is 
unwise and unsafe, and has delayed the universal draft 
which I firmly believe will become necessary to overcome 
the wide-spread resistance offered us; and I also believe the 
universal draft will be wise and beneficial; for under the 
providence of God it will separate the sheep from the goats, 
and demonstrate what citizens will fight for their country 
and what wiH only talk.

No one will infer from this that I am not a friend of tho 
negro as well aa tho white raoo. I contend that the treason 
and rebellion of tho master freed the slave, and the armies 
I have commanded have conducted to safe points more 
negroes than those of any general officer in the Army ; bui 
I prefer negroes for pioneers, teamsters, cooks, and ser 
vants ; others gradually to experiment in tho art of thi 
soldier, beginning with the duties of local garrisons such as 
we had at Memphis, Vicksburgh, Natchez, Nashville, and 
Chattanooga; but I would not draw on the poor race foi 
too large a proportion of its active athletic young men, fo; 
some must remain to seek new homes and provide for thi 
old and young, and feeble and helpless.

These aro some of my peculiar notions, but I assure yoi 
they aro shared by a large proportion of our fighting men. 

You may show this to the agents of the other States in thi 
same business as yourself. 

I am, &c.
T. W. SHERMAN, Major-General.

CAPTAIN SEMMBS AND CAPTAIN WINSLOW. 

CAPTAIN WINSLOW, of the KcarsarQe, thus explained, in 
some remarks at Paris, how ho regarded the relations which

B  a*ion. Is it not consistent with the national honor, 
without waiving the claim that the negro soldiers should bo 
treated as prisoners of war, to effect an exchange of the 
white soldi

The two classes are treated differently bywhite soldiers"?
the enemy. The whites are~confiuod"in such prisons as 
LioDy ana Andersonville, starved and treated with a bar 
barism unknown to civilized nations. The blacks, on the 
contrary, are seldom imprisoned. They are distributed 
among tho citizens, or employed on government works. 
Under these circumstances they receive enough to eat and 
are worked no harder than "      be. ""

Captain SEMMBS holds toward him :

" When a man surrenders he takes upon himself th 
obligation to deliver up his person to his enemy, for, if sue' 
were not the case, no surrender would ever be accepted 
there would, in fact, be no such thing as a surrender. Th 
defeated man would be fired at until he was killed, or unt: 
he had arrived under the control of his enemy. When . 
man surrenders, therefore, he does so in order that hi 
enemy may cease the fire which is destroying him ; and i 
it were not a rule that the surrendering man was to com 
and deliver up his person, his enemy most assuredly won! 
never stop firing at him, and thus no such thing as a sur

 ender could exist. Captain SBMMEB surrendered to me, 
ind I stopped firing, in order not to destroy him, and, in- 
itead of delivering himself up as he engaged to do by this 
ict, ho took advantage of the cessation in the firing to 68- 
apo, and this escape was accomplished in a way which I 
ould not have deemed possible, and therefore did not fore- 
co. His conduct in this matter I shall not qualify, it will 
jo properly appreciated by every sailor. By' all the rules 
if honorable warfare ho is now my prisoner, and stands, in 
iis relation to mo, as a prisoner on parole. In my opinion 
IEMMES also regards himself as a prisoner on parole, and I 
o not believe he will go into service again nnlesa he is 
^changed. The fact of his finding refuge under a foreign 
lag or on foreign soil has nothing to do with his personal
 elations to me, and Captain SEMMES so well understands 
,his that he will not again be caught on the sea."

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

COLONEL (late Brigadier-General) Charles P. Stone has 
resigned his commission.

MAJoR-General Sherman has "been made major-general 
and Major-General Hancock brigadier-general in the Regu- 
"ar Army.

COLONEL T. C. Devin, 6th. New York cavalry, command- 
ng Second brigade, Morritt's division, has been made brn-
 et-brigadier-general.

UNTIL further orders the duties of Inspector General of 
.he Department of the Missouri will devolve upon Colonel 
". V. Du Bois, Chief of Cavalry.

BBioADiER-General Averill has been promoted a major- 
;eneral by brevet for his gallant fight at Moorefield and 
uocossful operations during the last month.

COLONEL P. J. Classon, 132d N. Y., District of North 
^arolina, is now at the St. Nicholas Hotel, New York, on 
.eave of absence.

CAPTAIN II. R. Clum, Chief Signal Officer, and Lieuten 
ant Paul Brodie, signal corps, have been relieved from duty 
in the Department of the South, and ordered to report at 
Washington. Captain Clum is succeeded by Captain Jesse 
Merrill, as chief signal officer.

MAjou-General Steele, commanding the Department of 
Arkansas, &c., in a general order dated July 20th, pays 
honor to the memory of Brigadier-General S. A. Rice, 
who commanded a brigade in that department, and who 
died at his home in Iowa, on the 6th of July.

COLONEL J. P. Gould, of tho Fifty-ninth Massachusetts, 
wounded in the attack on Petersburg!! on the 30th ult., and 

rho subsequently suffered amputation of the leg, died on 
unday afternoon at the officers' hospital, in Philadelphia, 
rhero he arrived from City Point the day previous.

CAPTAIN A. C. Kemper, for something more than two 
years Assistant Adjutant-General at Cincinnati, has been 
transferred to duty at Brigadier-General Carrington's head 
quarters at Indianapolis, Ind., having been relieved by 
Japtain Charles W. Booth, of Major-General Heintzel- 
man's staff. x

SUROEON J. K. Barnes, who has for months past been 
acting as Surgeon-General, and will probably be appointed 
to take the place of Surgeon Hammond, dismissed, has 
issued an order directing surgeons in charge of hospitals to 
make a daily examination of all convalescents under their 
charge, and to return to their commands all men as soon as 
fit for duty.

COLONEL S. M. Bowman, of the Eighty-fourth Pennsyl 
vania, has been assigned to the command of the District of 
Delaware, and of all troops that now are or hereafter may 
be assigned to duty in that district. The order assigning 
Colonel Bowman to this command, does not relieve him as 
chief mustering and recruiting officer for colored troops in 
the State of Maryland.

LIEUTENANT L. M. Gardner, First California cavalry, has 
been reprimanded by general orders from the War Depart 
ment, for addressing a letter to the State Department charg 
ing the Quartermaster's Bureau on the Pacific coast, in 
general terms, with fraud. A careful investigation, by a 
military court, has ascertained that the accusations were 
without any foundation whatever.

M.vjou-General McDowell announces that the Depart 
ment staff of the Department of the Pacific will, until fur 
ther orders, remain at present, with the exception of Lieu- 
tenant-Colonol K. B. Babbit, Deputy Quartermaster-Gene 
ral, Chief of the Quartermaster's Department, who has been 
relieved by special order 195, current series, from tho War 
Department. He will be succeeded by Major K. W. Kirk- 
ham, who is announced as Chief of the Quartermaster's 
Department, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly. 
The following officers are aides-de-camp to Major-General 
McDowell, viz.: Captain Franklin. Haven, Captain James 
D. W. Cutting.

THE following officers are appointed acting ordnance offi 
cers for the military districts in the Department of the Pa 
cific, in compliance with instructions contained in paragraph 
2, of general orders, No. 192, from the War Department: 
 First Lieutenant Samuel Purdy, Washington Territory 
Volunteers, for tho District of Oregon; Captain ^^f5 - 
Urmy, Third infantry, California Volunteers, K>r«ie Dis 
trict of Utah; First Lieutenant Theodore C. Winohell, 
Second infantry, California Volunteers, Aw th» District of 
California. The officers above named »re ordered to repair 
without delay to the headquarters of the district* to which 
they are assigned, and report by letter to Lieutenant- 
Colonel Robert A. Wainwright, Chief of Ordnance, for in 

structions.

LIEUT.-General GRANT has modified the order relative to 
recruiting negroes within the lines of the Army of the 
Potomac, so as to allow recruiting officers to designate som» 
T>laoe near the ba«e of supplies from which they will operate. 
Such agents will not be permitted to roam through the 
Army m obtaining recruits. When recruiting officers may 
wish to take men from the Army, they will present them 
at the Provost-Marshal-General's office, together with a 
statement which shall show where the persons were recruit 
ed, and by whom last employed.
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IN this initial number of the second volume of the 

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, the Editor begs to re 

turn his thanks to the gentlemen of the two services 

for the ready and generous support they have given 

the paper from its very first issue to the present 

time. In all parts of the country, in every military 

department, in every branch of the military service, 

on land and on sea, the JOURNAL has found warm 

friends who have not hesitated to render its Editor 

constant and valuable assistance. As the best return 

for this, he has labored to make the JOUKNAL worthy 

of their pride and truly representative of the honor 

and dignity of the profession of arms. He has aimed 

to make it thoroughly independent, always reliable, 

sound in its judgments, and calm and consistent in its 

statements and opinions. And, looking over the pages 

of the first volume, now that it is fully completed, he 

has (satisfaction in thinking that it contains nothing 

which in its spirit or intention is unworthy the Army 

and Navy in whose name and for whose benefit it has 

spoken.

The Editor does not forget how much he owes to 

many patriotic gentlemen, outside the profession of 

arms, in every loyal State, who have given to the 

JoaiiNAJ. their cordial support, and have aided him 

by every means in their power. Jle hopes that the 

JOURNAL may never prove less worthy of thoir confi 

dence.
Before this second volume is closed, it is not im 

probable that a critical period ia the history of the 

war will bo reached ; a time whoa all that ia manly 

and honorable in the North will be brought to its se 

vere trial. In such day, the ABMY AND NAVY Joua- 

NAI* will always be found loyal to the Union, arid 

faithful to the memories of the martyrs of the war.

WE devote several columns this week to the, court- 

martial of Commander AMMEN, of the Navy, who was 

tried on charges growing out of his summary and cour 

ageous dealing with tho mutinous portion of the draft 

of men he convoyed to the Pacific Squadron on tho

Ocean Queen. Tho trial was asked by Commander 

A-M3IEN, that he might be saved the necessity of an 

swering to possible civil proceedings, and with a view 

to pluce all the facts before the public. The result 

was, of course, a verdict of acquittal, and the plain 

statement of the facts of the mutiny which is given in 

his defence and in the testimony of the captain of the

Ocean Queen, will increase the Commander's reputa 

tion for coolness and determination. There is no 

doubt that his prompt suppression of the outbreak 

saved the transport ship irom all the horrors of a gen 

eral mutiny.

THE NEW MOVEMENT AT PETERSBURG!!.

IF the familiar announcement of " another flank 

"movement of GIIANT"' bad not become something 

stale by frequent usage, one might bo tempted to em 

ploy it once again, in describing the last phase of the 

Richmond campaign. In truth, it was not a Hank 

movement in that sense which implies the turning of 

the enemy's position, but a repetition of what is some 

times so called, in charactom/tnigthc tactics of GRANT. 

It was another instance of his favorite manoeuvre, a 

very strong feint on the right, to cover a real attack 

on the left. It is remarkable how persistently the 

left has been used as the real attacking wing, in the 

course of the campaign. And always, too, the feint 

is of such deadly vigor on the other flank, that an 

enemy even more suspicious than LEE might be de 

ceived. Sometimes this manoeuvre has failed, some 

times succeeded. In the present instance, all that was 

expected has been accomplished. We have now got 

upon that Weldon Railroad, for whose possession such 

struggles have been made, and which we have once or 

twice before momentarily held. Let us hope that 

now, after a week of desperate fighting, it is ours to 

have and to hold to us and our heirs forever.

Last week, when the reports of operations north of 

the James were quite indistinct and exaggerated, we 

stated, in opposition to the dispatches, that this 

manoeuvre was probably a cover for a more important 

one elsewhere. Events seem to strengthen that view. 

The affair at Deep Bottom was not a sincere attack 

upon Richmond, but a cover for the advance on the 

Weldon Road. The activity of the former movement, 

and the desperation of the fighting, would naturally 

lead to an opposite conclusion. But in GRANT'S cam 

paign, a feint or a reconnoissance is likely to be as 

vigorous and bloody as the real attack. It would be 

better to say of the recent operations, as a guide to 

future ones, that it was GRANT'S intention to break 

through the enemy's lino wherever he could. Had 

LEE been audacious enough to send too great a frac 

tion of his force to the Valley or to Georgia, G KANT 

might have got by his left. But such good fortune 

was not counted on ; and, besides, the whole aim and 

animus of the campaign has boon in the other direc 

tion. Tho real stratagem was to force the enemy to 

hurry his troops towards our right in such numbers an 

to fatally attenuate his left. This was entirely accom 

plished. Should wo be able to hold our own on the 

left, we may sot it down that one important step in 

the campaign has been fairly gained.
It will be noticed how the old and conspicuous 

timidity of the enemy, with regard to that route to 

Richmond which runs from Harrison's Landing to 

Rocketts, has again been profitably put to use. It 

is singular, the sensibility he evinces at this point. 

Whenever he has had need of every man, he has 

fcund a regiment or a brigade to spare for the 

region of Malvern Hill. When the Army moved from 

Cold Harbor down to Charles City, a deceptive move 

ment of the cavalry and tho Fifth corps toward the 

Hill, was resented with the greatest energy, and all the 

enemy's attention was concentrated on that danger. 

When the mine was to bo exploded, the foiiit ofllAN- 

COCK'S corps at Deep Bottom almost stripped 1'oters- 

burgh of its defenders, so timorous was tho enemy of 

the other flunk. Once more now the same corps, with 

the Tenth in addition, has accomplished on the same 

groui'd the same point, to aid a similar purpose on 

the left. It will bo seen that the enemy recognizes 

that there is a road to Richmond north of the 

James. It is a very good place whereat to make a 

feint, and perhaps in time the feint may become a 

real attack. But our own impression is thai GRANT 

was never yet decided to take that course to Rich 

mond.

The Weldon Road is one of tho j/reat railroads 

connecting Richmond with tho South. The other, 

the Danville, was destroyed for many miles by Wii> 

KOM, and has only just, now been thoroughly repaired. 

It is a little singular that the same day which brings 

news of our occupation of the Weldon Road, tells us 

also that the Danville has at; length been thoroughly 

repaired. It must be remembered also that the Vir 

ginia Central Road is now probably in running ordor, 

and the reinforcements of EAKLY'S troops went up on 

some trains, while his harvested crops have come 

down on others. Let us not therefore throw.up our 

caps too soon over this last achievement, and pro 

nounce Richmond '' virtually ours," 11 is an achieve -

incnt well performed, and if we hold our own, we may 

hope that the fortune of war, so many long months 

unpropitious, is at length smiling on our banners.

TIIK CONFLICT AT MO1MLK.
I'Y'UiEii details have been received of tbo lomurk- 

:iblu naval combat in Mobile Bay. They show it to 

have boon one of the: most remarkable engagements 

on record. Not only were the forts successfully 

pasi-cd, and all save one reduced, but tho Rebel navy 

at the station was effectually destroyed. The great 

peculiarity of the combat, however, was the fight 

between the fleet and the Rebel ram TVIIIU-XSHK. Be 

low we give the leading incidents of the whole affair.

It was initiated by the following spirited order from 

Admiral FABBAQUT : 
U. S. FI.AO-SHJP HARTFORD OFF MotutE BAY ) 

JuJyla, 1WJ4. \ 
General Order No. 10.

strip your vcnwelw and preprint for tliu conilict. Scml rtowri all 

your pupeilluouB npure ami rising, trice up or n-aiovv the wliifkcrn, 

imt up Itiu splinter m-ts on llie Klurlioiircl Hide, unil liitrnuude the 

wheel and BteerHinen with nail* and huninuickw. Lay clmiiiH or Band- 

bii-Ks on tho deck over the machinery, to renint a plunging tire. 

Him ({the Bheet chulnn over tlie niJe. or make any other arrangement 

for necurity that your ingenuity may m!i<«ei<l. Land yimr ulaiboard 

tiouis, or lower and tow thoin on the port, nidi;, and lower the port 

hoiiln down to the witter'* edge. 1'lace a leadmnan :tnd >hu pilot in 

the port-(jnurler hoat, or tlie one tnoht convenient to the commander.

The vet*«elH will run pHrtt llie 1'urtH In couples, laRhed Mde hy Hide, 

as hcreinalter desiKnaled. The flaK-xhip will lend ami steer fiom 

Hand Inland. N. hy K. hy compute, until abieaHt of Fort Morgan ; 

then N. W. half N. until | asl the Middle Urouml, then N . hy W., 

and the otheia, as designated in the drawing, will follow in due 

order, until ordered to anchor; but the bow and quarter line must 

he preserved, to give the chiwe guns a IHtr ranue ; ami cm h v,-i,Kel 
miiBt, hi! kept, aslern of the broixM.Je of the next ahead ; end) vrfhel 

will keep a very little on tho utarboard quarter of his next ahead, 

and, when abreast of this fort will keep .iiiectly jislern, and us we 

PUSH the fort will take the Hsjne distance on the port qiiaiu-r of the 

next ahead, to enable tho Hlern gunfi to lire clear of tin: i,cxl vt,-ceel 

astern.
It will bo tho object of the Admiral to get as close to the fort as 

possihly heloro opening lire ; the ships, however, will open Hie the 

moment, the enemy opens upon us, with their ehitse and other guns, 

a« fast as they cun he brought to hear, (Ice Rhort IUBI-B (or the 

shell and Bhrapnel, and an soon as within three or four humhcii 

yards give them yrai>e. Jt in underFlood that heretulore we have 

tired too high; but, wilh grape-shot it is necessary lo elevate a little 

uliovu thcoliject, us grupe will dribble from thcninzzle ol the gun.

If onu or more ol the vessels he disabled, their partners must 

carry them through, if possible; hut il they cannot, then the next 

astern ruuKt render the required aHsiplanee. But as the Admiial 

contemplates moving wi'.h the Hood tide it will only require sulll- 

cient power to keep the crippled vessels in the channel.
Vessels that call muni place gun« upon the poop and to]i-g:dlant 

I'.ircc-aslle, unil in llie l"p on Ihe plar earn side, clu.nld the enemy 

lire i/rape, vliiy will rcnl.jve the MIC,, Iron, Ihe lop gallant (oreoaotle 

and poop to the guns hehiw until out of gi:ipe langt;.
The IIIAV il/erH must keep up a eoiiHlant lire Irom tin) time they 

can rcarh with Mirapnel until oulot il:' rani;'.'.
l> <i I''A Kit A (,I'T,

Kear-Admiiv.l Commanding W.G. II ^qnadiorr.

At r>\ A. .«., (ho fleet, was in motion, and (1.10 the 

firing commenced from the ves.-els. At hall'past, 

nine the fleet had reached the inner bay. The enbrls 

of the furls (o prevent its progress having been abor 

tive, further opposition devolved on the It.ehel naval 

vessels, the most formidable of which was the nun 

Tcuiir'sni'f, on board of which was Admiral I!I;CHANAN. 

With great pluck he plunged his iron-mailed ship 

into the midst of our fleet, thinking to crush the 

wooden vessels one after another, like the perform 

ance of tho Mcrrmutr. in Norfolk Harbor. Rut- 

Admiral FABIIAOUT bad other intentions. JIc sig 

nalled for his fleet to gather around him, and a com 

bined butting of the T<'inif.sKfj <'. was maOo by several 

vessels. This, however, seems to liavo produced no 

cflect, except in preventing her from dostroyins any 

of our own vessels with her iron prow. The Monitors 

then closed upon her, and lifter some firing slie .sur 

rendered.
The causes of the surrender were: 1st. The wound 

ing of Admiral LJiiniiANAN, by which the crew wa,s 

demoralized. L'd. The uselessness of three guns, 

which could not he used on account of the jamming- 

of two port covers and the loss of a third. 3d. The 

carrying away of tho rudder chains, by which the 
vessel hocamo partially unmanageable.

All accounts a^ree that (lie '1'niii.fnnc'- was little 

injured by the ramming she received or !>y .-.hots. 

Her iron-plating was much indented and battered, 

but only one projectile a 15-inch shell from the 

Monitor j1/iinhal/,aii—made a decided impression, 

It did not penetrate, but burst tho wooden back 

ing and caused a scattering of splinters The ram 

can be soon repaired and used against her former 

owners. Her length is two hundred feet; breadth 

forty-eight. Her casemates have a hacking of three 

inches of solid oak, covered with sixteen inches of 

yellow pine, crossed. On this there is a perpen 

dicular layer of iron plates, three inches in thick 

ness, covered transversely by a second layer of two- 

inch iron, topped by a third layer perpendicular, one 

inch thick, making nineteen inches of wood and six 

of iron. The casemates hang over her hull, pro 

tecting it completely. Her decks are covered with 

double piatog of two-inck iron erossod, laid on heavy 

timber,
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Her armament consisted of six rifled guns two of 

7-inch calibre and four of OJ-inch all of the Brooks
dining in a rocking chair, with one log thrown over 
the back of another chair, and the other resting on a

.apattern. She draws fourteen feet eight inches of! dethroned bust of WASHINGTON. In his belt are. 
water. She is worked by two splendid high pressure revolver and a bowie knife, under his arm a slave
engines^ driving a geared propeller. Her port covers 
are of five-inch, iron, worked by QOgs from within 
fler complement WIIH one hundred and eighty-seven 
men, officers and all.

Although captured (through the temerity of her 
commander in attacking our fleet by day instead of 
waiting until night), the resistance of the Tennessee is 
another item of great interest and importance in the 
new developments concerning naval warfare, and 
iurnisb.es new testimony to the value of iron-clad 
vessels. She would have been able to prolong the 
fight had not injuries been received in the minor 
particulars of the port-stoppers and rudder-chains. 
It was the damage to the former in fact that produced 
the surrender, for it was by a shot sent through the 
port, which could not be closed, that Admiral Bu- 
CIIANAN was wounded.

TUB reports from the Shenandoah Valley .show 
that General SllElUDAN is compelled for the present 
to act strictly upon the defensive, not having strength 
sufficient to advance in the face of the force opposing 
him, exposed as he would be to fiank movements 
through the passes of the Blue Ridge and attacks 
upon his communications by the guerilla bands of the 
ever-active MOSEBY. As was expected last week, an 
advance up the Shenandoah Valley was followed by a 
speedy retreat, the strength developed by the Rebels 
compelling us to seek a strong position for defence. 
During the advance our cavalry had several skir 
mishes with the rear guard, and on Sunday, Mon 
day and Tuesday, the 14th, 15th and 16th, our in 
fantry were engaged in sharp skirmishing just beyond 
Uedtir Creek, pear Btrasburgh, which was the limit oi 
our advance.

The Rebels being found in a strong position, and 
there being nothing to gain by dislodging them, except 
to open the way for a movement up tha Valley, for 
which he was not prepared, General SHERIDAN 
thought it prudent to retire, especially as his com 
munications wore threatened by a portion of LONO- 
STUEET'S corps moving toward his rear from the 
opposite side of the Blue Ridge. This movement was 
met by General MEHIUTT'S division of cavalry, who 
on the Kith attacked and defeated General KEBSHAW'S 
division of LONGSTKEET'S corps, capturing nearly 300 
prisoners, and giving General SHERIDAN- time to 
withdraw to the neighborhood of Charlestown. An 
attack was made on the 121st by the enemy, who had 
united his force? to follow up onr retreat. An attempt 
was made to pierce our right near Summit Point, a 
feint being at the same time made on our left. The 
right of our lino was formed by the Sixth corps rest 
ing on the Martinsburgh Turnpike, about two miles 
south of Charlestown, the left extending toward Jier- 
ryvvlie and across the Bevryville turnpike. The 
centre; was held by the Eighth corps, General 
<'m.iOK, and the right by the Nineteenth corp: 
The movement against our right was met by the 
Hxth corps, who bore the brunt of the engagement 
lighting nearly all day and suffering heavy loss. They 
a;n reported to have driven the enemy nearly a mile, 
then falling back to their former line which they held 
to cover the withdrawal of our Army towards Hall 
"wn, near Harper's Ferry, where they were reported, 

last accounts, to be occupying a lino following thi
• fat of the three ranges of hills forming Bolira,
-leighls, the right resting on the Potomae, the lef 

i -aching to the Shenandoah. The Sixth corps stil. 
:ld the right, the Kighth the left, and the Nineteenth 

1 uc centre. Our troops have been busy entrenching, 
to strengthen their position, in itself a strong one 
fho position of the enemy is variously reported, am 
apprehensions of their again crossing the Potomae ar 
excited, but-wo are confidently assured by

dispatches from Washington that no portion 
:neral EARLY'S command will again " be permitted 

Potomae. There are many indication 
i the Shenandoah Valley are likel; 
assume primary importance.

A CARTOON ia ^,^, ,,_, ,  ' ' ' " The Lam

news 
o

to

some peculiar reflectionvoint- * ..u   i   BVHUU peculiar renection 
relative to the consistency of our English friends. Th, 
cartoon represents an imaginary Bmher Jonathan K

whip, and at his elbow a tumbler of toddy. Maps of 
Texas and Oregon lie upon a chest containing almighty 
dollars. The cartoon is further composed of a number 
of separate pictures representing American institutions 
as conceived of in Europe. There is a slave auction, 
a gang of slaves under the whip of an oversoer, slaves 
at work, and a slave tied up by the thumbs and under 
going flagellation. There is an " Anunidab Slock " 
looking individual picking the pocket of John Bull  
"repudiation" being thus symbolized. There is.a 
;rowd of white men lynching a negro. There is a du 

apparently between a Yankee and a Southern 
'lanter. There is a bar-room stabbing aifray. There 

a picture of a battle in Mexico, with the scaffolds 
n which General Twious hung fifty odd deserters, 
,nd a scene of soldiers robbing a cathedral. The car- 
jon is accompanied with a song of somewhat doubtful 
ulogy for Twiaas, the chorus of which is ;   

" Laurel crowns are warriors' wigs, 
Twino with rope a wreath for TWIGGS ; 
When the doods of TWIGOS arc Bung, 
Ever let the harp with hemp be strung."

It does not, of course, require much perspicacity to 
c that I'linch in attempting to delineate by his car- 

oon the "universal Yankee nation," confined himself 
xclusively to the Southern half of it. lie was entiro- 
y unaware of perpetrating such a mistake; yet it was 

very natural ono; for all the outrages and cnormi- 
ies which have made us a by-word abroad have been 
.linost exclusively of Southern production. Pnnclis 
1 Brother Jonathan " is a Southern slave driver in all 
 articulars. Northern men never went around armed 

with revolvers and bowie knives and carrying cat o'- 
ine-tails. All the scenes portrayed in the cartoon 
re scenes that pertain to (he South and not to the 
North the auction, the slave gangs, the whipping  
he repudiation the lynching the duel the stab- 
ting. The Mexican war, in its political relations, was 
a Southern war, and Twiaas was a Southern general.

Yet the great English nation which could find no 
uorc appropriate emblems to designate its scorn for 
his country in 1848, than those just recited, now re 
gards as the select and chosen chivalry of the Republic, 
;he people who furnished the incidents from which 
hose emblems were chosen. That brutal slave-driver, 

'oiling at liis ease, with his liecl on WASHINGTON, is the 
nan now welcomed into aristocratic companies ; they 
believe his lie when he announces that he is not fight- 
ng for slavery, while the declaration of his govern 

ment in favor of the inviolability of slavery is stuffed 
n his breast pocket. This great English nation has 

nothing but sympathy for the States where slave auc 
tions, slave gangs, and slave whippings, are seen ; where 
repudiation was legalized ; where lynch law and stab 
bing affrays and I'.uels were part of the recognized 
social codes. It cannot discover any cause for sympa 
thy with the States which after long years of resist 
ance, have been obliged to resort to war to prevent 

uil (nun becoming as familiar as those of the

vigorously home at some vital point. When the til., 
comes to review the history of this summer's opera 
tions, it will be seen that our chief weakness has been in 
tbe lack of some system for the recruiting of our 
Army and neglect of a reserve corps, which have been 
the fatal errors iu all our previous operations. How 
long Miall we forget that war, even under the most 
favoring circumstances, is an immensely exhaustive 
process, for which we cannot be too complete in our 
preparations. We have conducted it too much as 
though our armies were like athletes, who gain 
fresh strength with each successive effort.

South, with matters which iniS-lM, were selected for 
English scorn, but are now the objects of English ad 
miration. Even Twiaas Twiaas whom Punch cele 
brates as the greatest of military murderers Twioos 
the traitor, who every honest man thiukn should have 
not only harp strings of hemp, but a collar of the 
:auic material even Twir.as, the courtly carpet sol 
diets of the " Guards'" welcome to their association.

THE Army will be gratiQed by the assurances which 
are given that the PKESIUENT is fully determined on 
the prompt enforcement of the draft, ordered for the 
5th of September. No one can be blind to the fact 
that the imperative ueccasites of our position demand 
the prompt reinforcement of our armies. At all 
points of the field of war we find our generals embar 
rassed by the want of a few thousand men to turn the 
nicely poised scale in their favor. With additional 
strength sufficient to enable him to detach a single 
corps for a flanking movement, General SFIERMAN 
might be able to bring to a speedy solution the diffi 
cult problem he has before him. With their thinned 
ranks recruited to the full standard, the corps under 
General SHERIDAN'S command might force their way 
to Lynchburgh, and create a diversion which would be 
fatal to LEE, with GRANT reinforced and able to strike

ELSEWHERE in this issue is published a formal 
statement made to the PRESIDENT by a commission of 
four recently-exchanged prisoners, representing the 
35,000 confined at Camp Sumter, Andersonville, Ga. 
This statement gives a harrowing account of the suf 
ferings endured by our brave fellows. Most of the 
prisoners are exposed to all the vicissitudes of the 
weather without shelter and with scanty clothing; 
their food is insufficient and of a miserable character, 
consisting of bread from unbolted corn uieal and rancid 
bacon ; the water is taken from a filthy stream ; the 
camp is crowded and pestilential, and abounds with 
vermin. Disease rages fearfully, the deaths averaging 
on the 7th inst. 143 per day. This average has un 
doubtedly been since largely increased.

The developments made from time to time during 
the last year concerning the treatment ot our captured 
soldiers by the Rebels form a record which the civiliz 
ed world will be loth to accept as true. We are ready 
to make allowance for exaggeration, but we cannot 
doubt the well-proven fact that the unhappy captives 
are the victims of outrages which disgrace the Chris 
tian name of our enemy, and find few parallels in the 
history of modern war. The slaughter of his Arab 
prisoners by NAPOLEON has affixed an indelible stigma 
of infamy upon him, which the peculiar character of 
the circumstances attending it has not excused. What 
should be the sum of the infamy attached to those 
who control the Rebel government, under whose au 
spices these terrible wrongs are perpetrated!

All this time Rebel prisoners in our hands have 
been treated with the utmost care and attention well 
sheltered, well clothed, well fed, and in sickness re 
ceiving skillful medical assistance and tender nursing. 
The camps at Elmira, Columbus, Indianapolis, and 
other places are models of cleanliness and comfort. 
We trust that the Government may devise some meth 
od by which our unfortunate soldiers may be rescued 
from a fate worse than death.

THE result of the Court-Martial of Surgeon-General 
HAMMOND takes us by surprise, but until we are able 
to examine the record of the case, it would be pre 
sumptuous to attempt to form an opinion of its merits, 
or to doubt the justice of the sentence. The character 
of the officers composing the Court would seem to 
give satisfactory evidence that the investigation was 
thorough und impartial. But every one who is aware 
how possible it is for the head of so large a depart 
ment as that over which the Surgeon-General presided, 
to be made legally responsible for transactions of 
subordinates, for which he could not always bj held 
morally accountable, will be cautious in condemnation. 
It is not necessary to say that Surgeon-General HAM- 
MOND has always borne a high reputation in his pro 
fession, and that in the Army he has been respected as 
an honorable gentleman and a conscientious officer. 
The seductions of power, however, may have proved 
too much for his moral strength. Yet, even in the 
face of the result of this Court-Martial, we should 
hesitate to affirm this very confidently. The late 
Surgeon-General, in the Gird which we publish else 
where, is light in saying that his friends in the Army 
will not allow their opinion of him to be affected by 
what has so far been given to the public. They will
ask for the record of the case, and each one will con 
stitute himself judge and court.

THE compilations of the Acts of Congress in rela 
tion to military subjects, which were lately com 
menced in this journal, and are continued in this, as 
they will be in successive issues, will prove valuable, 
we think, to every military reader. They will serve 
to answer questions which are constantly arising in the 
Army.
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THE KKAHSAHGK AND THE ALABAMA.

CAI'TAI.N WINSLOW'S OFFICIAL KEPOHT Ol' THK ACTION.

UNITKD STATES STEAMSHIP KKAIISAIIOE, > 
KNULIHU CHANNEL, July SO, 1804. )

Si 11:   In obedience to instructions of the Dfipartrnont, i 
Imvr tliii lionor to mako the following supplementary report 
of tliii action bebwoon the Kiarmrye and Alabama.:

(>n tho morning of the l!)lh ult., the duy being fine, with 
a li:i/.y utmoaphoro, wind moderate from the westward, with 
huh; Hi'», the position of th<: Keurimryc at 10 o'clock wan 
in ar thn huoy which marks the lino of shoalff to the east- 
\v,K>l of Cherbourg, mid distant about throo miles from the 
i,iu,t<-rn untraii';';, which boro to the southward and west- 
waul. At, twenty minutes alter 10 o'clock the Alabama was 
ilwricil mining out ol the the western entrance, actiompa- 
nicd tiy t,!u! Ciiitnniiv (iron-clad). 1 had, in an interview 
with the Admiral of Chorhourg, assured him that, in the 

c vent of an action occurring with the Alabama, the position 
ill' tin) ships would be so far oif shore that no questions 
< t»ul<i 1m a'lv.mced about tho. lino of jurisdiction. Accord 
ingly, to perfect this object, and with the double purpose of 
i]rawing tho Alabama NO 1'ar off shoro that, if disabled, she 
could not return, 1 directed the ship's head seaward and 
rloarod for action, with tho battery pivoted to starboard, 
li-ivin^ att/uuod j/puint about seven miles from the shore, 
i h<: head of tho Kcarsarfte was turned short around, and tho 
ship Fleered directly for tho Alylinma, my purpose being to 
run her down, or, if circumstances did not warrant it, to 
!:!  >hu in with her.

Hardly had the Kearstirye come round beforo tho Alii/nwi 
^h>s red, presented her starboard battery and slowed her 
< ii^inex. On approaching her at long range of about a 
mile, she crjicued ner full broadside, tho shot cutting nome 
of our li^'gm:; and t-joing over and alongside of us.

Immediately I order more speed ; but iu two minutes the 
.it'i/i:i,aie hii'l loaded and a^ain fired another broadside, and 
following it with a third, without damaging ua except in 
rigging-

\Vi; had n<»w arrived within about nine hundred yards of 
her, and J was uppruhonsivo that another broadside nearly 
raking art it was would prove disastrous. Accordingly 1 
ordered t v i« Krarx-inji. sheered, and oponud on the Altibttmii. 
Tiie position of tin; vesicls was now I) o.idside and broad 
side ; buc it was su<>ii apparent, that Captain SKMMKS did not 
siiek close action. 1 b; aw then fearful lest after some 
lighting, that lie would again make for tho shoro. To de 
feat this J determined to keep full speed on, and with a port 
helm to run under tho stern of tho Alubunn and rake her, 
if he did not prevent it by sheering and keeping his broad 
side to us. He adopted this mode as a preventive, and as a 
<;or,H<i(pionco the Alvbaina was forced with a full head of 
steam into a circular track during the engagement.

The off-.ict of this measure was such that at tho last of the 
act.ion, when the Alabama would have rnado off, sho was near 
live miles from the shore, and, hud thu action continued 
from tho first in parallel lines, with her head in shore, the 
line of jurisdiction would no doubt have linen reached. Tho 
firing of the Alab'.nna from tho first was rapid and wild ; 
toward tho close of the action her firing became better. 
Our men, who had been cautioned against firing rapidly 
without direct aim, were much more deliberate ; and the 
instruction given to point tho heavy guns below rather than 
above the water lino, and clear tho deck with lighter ones, 
was fully observed.

1 had endeavored, with a port helm, to close in with the 
Alabama ; but it was not until just beforo the close of tho 
action that we were in position to uso grape. This was 
r»voided, however, by her surrender. The effect of tho train 
ing of our men was evident; nearly every shot from our 
guns was tolling fearfully on the Alabama, and on the 
seventh rotation in the circular track she winded, sotting 
ibrctrynail and two jiba, with head in shore. Her speed 
was now retarded, and by winding her port broadside was 
presented to us, with only two guns bearing ; and having 
been able, as 1 learned afterwards, to shift cover but one. i 
now saw that she was at our mercy, and a few more guria 
well directed brought down her flag I was unable to as 
certain whether it had been hauled down or shot awav ; 
but, a white flag having been displayed over the stern, our 
lire was reserved. Two minutes had not more than elapsed 
before she again opened on us with the two guns on tho 
port side. This drew our fire a^ain, and the Kcarxarye was 
immediately steamed ahead and laid across her bows for rak 
ing. Tho white flag was still flying, and our fire was again 
reserved. Shortly after this her boats were seen to bu low 
ering, and an officer in one of them came alongside, and in 
formed us tho ship had surrendered, and was fast sinking. 
In twenty minutes from this time the Alabama wont down, 
her mainmast, which had boon shot, breaking near tho head 
as sho sunk, and her bow rising high out of tho water as 
her stern rapidly settled.

The /ire of the Alabama, although it is stated sho dis 
charged three hundred and seventy or more shell and .shot, 
was not of serious damage to the Kcarsurge. Somo thir 
teen or fourteen of them had taken effect in and about 
tho hull, and sixteen or seventeen about tho masts and rig 
ging. Tho casualties were small, only three persons having 
been wounded ; yet it is a matter of surprise that so few 
were injured, considering the number of projectiles that 
came aboard. The shot passed through the ports in which 
the thirty-twos wcro placed, with men thickly statiom 
around them, one taking effect in the hammock netting, ai 
the other going through the port on the opposite side ; ye 
no one was hit, the captain of one of the guns being only 
knocked down hy the wind of the shot, as supposed.

The fire of tho Kearsarye, although only one hun 
dred and seventy-three projectiles had been discharged, ac 
cording to the prisoners' awcouiita, was terrific. One sho 
alone had killed and wounded eighteen men and disabled i 
gun. Another had entered the coal bunkers, exploding 
and completely blocking up the engino room ; and Captain 
SEMMBS states that shot and shell had taken effect in th 
sides of his vessel, tearing large holes by explosion, and hi 
men wore everywhere knocked down.

Of the casualties in the Alabama no correct account can 
bo given. One hundred and fifteen persons reached th( 
shore, either in England or France, after tho action. It i

nown that tho Alabama carried a crew, officers and men, of 
bout ono hundred and fifty, into Cherbourg, and that while 
i tho Southern ocean her complement was about ono hun- 
red and seventy ; but desertions had reduced this comple- 
ncnt. Tho prisoners state that a number of men came on 
oard at Cherbourg, and th > night Voforo the action boats 
 ere going to and fro, and in tho morning strange men 
rero seen, who were stationed as captains of tho guns, 
.mong those there was one Lieutenant (SuscLAiit) who 

oiued her in Cherbourg.
Tho Alabama had been five days in preparation. Shohad 

aken in three hundred and fifty tons of coal, which brought 
or down in the water. Tho Kmrmrye had only one hun- 
rod and twenty tons in ; but as an ottsot to this her sheet- 
hains were stowed outside, stopped up and down, as an 
dditional prevcntivo and protection to her more empty 
linkers.
The number of tho crow of tho Kuarxarye, including 

fficers and sick men, was ono hundred and sixty-three, and 
battery numbered seven guns two eleven-inch, ono 

lirty-pounder rifle, and four light thirty-two-pouriderguns.
The battery of tho Alabama numbered eight guns one 

.oavy sixty-eight, of nine thousand pounds ; ono one-hun- 
red-and-ten-pouiiderriflo, and six heavy thirty-two-poundcr 
uns.
in tho engagement the Alabama fought seven guns and 

ae Kearsarye live, both exorcising the starboard battery, 
.ntil the Alabama winded, using then Her port side with one 

>-uti, and another shifted over.
The collateral events connected with this action havo 

.Iready been laid before the Department.
1 enclose a diagram, showing tho track which was do- 

cribod during tlio engagement by tho rotary course of tho 
'essels.

[ havo the honor to bo, very respectfully, your obedient 
ervant, JNO. A. WINSJL.OW, Captain.

Hon. (iiDKoN WBIXKS, Secretary of the Navy,.Wa8hing- 
on, D. C.

ARMY GAZETTE.

RECOGNITION OF CONSPICUOUS Z

IlKAUQIJATtTKR-; MlDDI,K I>F5FA RTM BNT, >
KKJHTH A«Mir CORPS, BALTIMUKK, August 11), 1804, \ 

JcnenU Ordem No. t>4.
The General coi'n.man<Hnjj hereby express's liin high appreciation

f tho r.onduct of the wick and wounded olHeerB and enlisted men
who, during the l^to thivuteiKul mid into this city by thu rebels,

jhly volunteered to a««i»t in ilK defence.
Fur rH;viTal days and nights they brave!; awaited tho approach of 

he enemy, apparently heedlepB ol' their wound* or feeble condition, 
ii lliuir drHiit: to do all in their power to render service to their 
louritry.

All of them deserve honorable mention ; but it is not practicable 
o t>ive Ihcs name of every soldier.

The- following named commuwmnod oflicfrH and enlisted men were 
wpicimnB for their efllciency and zeal: 

Kii'Ht Lieutenant Frank 1*. Qross, duventy-HCCOinl company, Seo 
>'Kl bau-tlion VeUsrnn Jiewrvo corps; First lieutenant V. K. 

Hp ;are, Ninety-fifth company, Second battalion Veteran Keacrve
 -orpK; Kir«t Lloutonant Neinon Bronson, Klghty-ninth company, 

Been rid battalion Vi teran Ueservn corps ; Second Lieutenant K. J. 
Sulhtjrland, One ILundred and Forty-third company, Sueond bat- 
;ilion Veteran Reserve corps; First, Lieutenant W- C. (JoIt-man, 
l£:uventh IVnnKylvania Reserve corpf.

COMMANDINK DKTACIIMRNTH. First Hurgvant W. W. Kitzpatriek, 
'Jornpany U, Kourtp.rnt.li United Htates itilutit.ry ; Hospital Hieward 
J, K. TDMOTI, Ui'ited Ht'ttcs Army ; 9c'r^(Mnt Uharles Ililo, Company 
'£, Kifteuntb New York ho;ivy artillery; private K. MeD'iuielH, 
Jouipany II, Ninth Nev/ York HLatc Militia; private W. T. llosley, 
Jomjdiuv 0, Hef'O^d United Httitt-rt shariiHlioottrs; private L. Mur-
 ay, (Joiiip.-'iv A, Thirteenth MiinniiehuH«ttB.

A ("ipy of iliin order  will he furniohed to every soldier who volun- 
:enred io ^n fro.n the liOBpilat to the fortiticaiions to assist in tlie <ie- 
fenci) of ti.'<: e,My. Jiv cotumand of Major-Oeneral WALLACB.

HAMUKI. 1*- I.AWHKNCK, ARHistuTii A^jutaut-Generul.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending August 13, 1864.
Tin; muster-out of eorvice of Colonel G-. Kemmerling, 9th Ohio 

VoU., I-) date Ju"« 7,18(54, has been BO amended as to diahonmbly 
iinmia;* hun, a.* oft hi't date, for taking to the ytate of Ohio veterans 
vid , e<;ruit,3 of his raiment for discharge vthey not being entitled to 
t'ie Karnc) >n violiuio i of the orders of t-ho War Department.

Colonel John K.Bond, lllth Ohio Vola., todato August 12,lfiG4, 
irdirf^e,*i»ecfc to the (Governor of his fcJtate, and violation of the or-
;rn of the War Department In refusing to respect the commissions 

of the Ooveriior.
Major C. M. Over, 10th Pennsylvania Hcfiervee, to date August 

10, 18ii4, \vithout pp. v and allowances from the dato of muster-out of 
tiii regi-neut, for cowardice at the battle of Alsop's Farina, Va., dis-

>ediene,« of orders, iind breach of arrest.
Oaptuin \ViUttim Adams, 1st Missouri cavalry, to date August 10, 

1804, with lo.w of all pay and allowances, for having a valuable horse, 
sei/ed for public; service, appraised and sold to him at a low figure, 
whlr.h horse >ie now holds us private property without having paid 
for the same.

Optain Charles \. Wahl, 3d New Jersey Volfl., to date August 
12,1804, with loss of all pay and allowances, for disobedience ot or- 
leis, uegleot of duty, and desertion.

Tho following o Ulcers of the 2d Texas cavalry, to date May 20, 
'3#4, for desertion: 

<Japi.ain Monico do Abrigo.
First Lieutenant Cecilio Veld,
First Lieutenant Charles Bretschnelder, 15th Missouri*Vols., to 

dat*> August 6,1864, for absence without leave since Marcb 26,1864.
First Lieutenant William Kuarns, 28th Massachusetts Vols., to 

d;ne August 0, 7804. for absence without leave, and disobedience of

1-Vrtt Lieutenant George W. Btone, 46th Indiana Vols., to date 
A n Mint lU.18G4 ( on account of physical disability arising from - 
! )i*tliKomo disease, rendering him uotit to ansoclate with his hroth^. 
<,Mi",ers, general worthlessness, absence without leave, and diso 
bedience of orders.

Fir.-t Lieutenant James McL'herson, 106th New York Vols., 
date; Anoint 12 18fU, with loss of a!' pay and allowances sir 
M.ir'^h 23 1SG-1, for absence wilhout leave.

Lieutenant 1>. C. Smith, Co. A, Dakotah cavalry, to date Augi 
1'J, 1804, for debauchery, tumbling with cards, and lighting with t 
enlisted men of h1n command while commanding otllcer at Cn 
Creek Agency, Dakotah Territory.

Second Lieutenant John M. Cady, 15th Michigan Vote,, having 
tendered his resignation on frivolous pretexts, and for rcaso 
founded in falsehood, has been dismissed, to date August 6,1864, i 
account of physic.il disability arising from a loathsome disease cc 
ti acted through his own imprudence.

Second Lieutenant Cincinnatus Condiet, 12th Kentucky Vols., 
date August 9,1864, having tendered hia resignation, giving aa a. 
reason therefor hostility to the government which he had sworn to 
Hupport.

Second Lieutenant P. J. Campion, Veteran Keserve Corps, to 
dale August 8, 1864, for neglect of duty and absence without leave.

Second Lieutenant William Koberts, 1st real men t Indian Home 
Guards, to date March 15,1864, for absence without proper author!

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued In the following cases 

have been ronfirrrcd :  
Captain Ludus 1*. Marsh, 169th regiment Ghio National Guard 

to date August 4., for habitual drunkenness and neglect of duty.

Assistant Burgeon 8. A. Grimes, 32d Ohio Vols., to dale July 23, 
804, for straggling from his command, ht.-ing captured, and giving 
rnportarit information to tho enemy.

Kirat Lieutenant James A. JJIunrhard, Int New York Mounted 
lilies, to date July ol, 1804, for tendering his resignation in the faeu 
f the enemy.

DISMISSALS APPROVED.

Thn order heretofore isnued dismissing Second Lieutenant George 
A. Htarlmek, 1st Louisiana cavalry, to date September 17, 1S63, tor 
runkenriess, neglect of "duty and eoiiwtanl uunoldicrlike conduct, 
as been approved.

DIHHONOHABI/V DISCHARGED.

First Lieutenant George II. llardin, 1st Colorado Vols., lm» been 
rmiati-red out and dishonorably discharged, to date August !), 1804, 
or habitual drunkenness and inefficiency.

MU8TKH OUT CONFIRMED.
The order heretofore issued mustering out Assistant Surgeon It. 

W. Willonghby, 1st United States colored troops, with loss of all 
->ay and allowances now due him, on account of physical disability 
auced by the intemperate UHC of whUk-y and opium, has been 
onlirmcd.

SENTENCE APPfiOVEI).
The sentein't- to be dismissed tho service of tho United Hiatus and 

or foil all pay proper which has become due him since April 4, 1864, 
nd to be uoiifhiect in such penitentiury as the proper authority may 
irect, for the term of one year, in the cane of First Lieutenant Kid- 
idge \V~. Guilford, 1st Masnacliusetts heavy artillery, has been up- 
iroved, and the Masscahusctts Htate 1'rison designated as his place 
if eon tin emeu t.

DISMISSAL REVOKED.

Tho order heretofore issued dismissing Captain V- C. 8. Kehert, 
7th i'eFinsylvania Vola., has been revoked, and he hus been honor- 

ibly discbarKcd on tender of resignation, as of the date of the order 
of dismissal.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.

Burgeon Josiah Day, Jr., 29th Maine Vols., heretofore dismissed, 
iaw been restored, %ith pay from the date at which he rejoins lii*» 
egiment for duty, provided the vacancy has not been tilled by the 

Governor of his State.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following ofllcers, having been reported at the headquarters 
i tho Army for the oitences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti- 
icd that they will ntan4 dismissed the service of the United 8tutus

-hem ;
Absence wilhout leave.

First Lieutenant Julius L. Town send, 162d New York Volunteer*. 
First Lieutenant Daniel Crowley, 164th Now York Volunteers. 
('<!{) tain- II. Bilker, 3d Delaware Volunteers. 
First Lieutenant Julius Nicdergall, 15th New York Artillery.

SENTENCKS OF COUUTH-MARTIAL.

TO DISMISSED.

Captain Alfred .1. Baldwin, company B, 143d Nuw Yurk volunteers, 
r r conduct Unix coming an olllcer and a gentleman.

First Lieutenant Joseph K. Willuims, 30th Indiana volunteers, for ab 
sence wuhout leave ; and to bo stripped of hia slioulder straps in tho 
iresenee of his regiment, aud forfeit all pay and allowances due him 
com tho United States.
Second .Lit utcnant Aaron G. Homy, 102d Illinois volunteers, for con 

luct prejudicial to good 01 >ler and military dincipline, with loss of pay 
ami a!'i>A',in(.i,os siiico November 'JX, 1803.

I'.rrft L'eut 'iiuut Cyrus Scott, 122d O a o volunteers, for neglect of 
laly on picket, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military dis-

Secoml Lieutenant Eugene Sullivan, 6th Now York cavalry, for ab 
eence without leavo.

Captain -John C. Uxrgcr, llth Tennessee cavalry, for conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline, aua conduct unbecoming 
an ofliaT Jind ge.utlemri".

Captain An^. Cliiiisen, 4*ith New York volunteers, for remaining bo- 
yond the l.tne granted him on sick leave, and to forfeit all pay and 
allowances for one mouth, and twenty-five days, being tho period ho 
w;is absc'iit v itlHMit leave,

"ai'tnin (Je.wigoA. Bulmer, battery A, 13th New York artillery, for 
embc/.z'ing and m^a^piviug provisions belonging to the United States,

vioi/uiim 'f the :i('.Ji Article of War, and conduct prejudicial to good 
order and mi'itary discipline, and to forfeit to the United States all pay 
now <iue or t-t become, <l*'e hi'ii.

First l.icuientmt Josrnb N. Shultz, 16th Now York cavalry, for con- 
duc.t unbecomii'g au ofllcer ard a gent'emai?,

I/eutenaut Colonel A. S. Austin, Chief Commissary of Subsistence 
of theeaviilry corps.

AI;t.jor .lames F. Ryan, 63il Pennpylvauia volunteers, for conduct 
prejmHcwl to good on ; er and military discipline.

lirst L*outenant 1>. K. Decker, 56th New York volunteers, for conduct 
unbecoming an olllcer and a gentleman, and disrespect toward his su 
perior officer.

Second Lieutetmnt Michael J. Eagan, 170th New York volunteers, for 
conduct prrjLitliuiul to good order and military discipline-.

First Lieutenant Michael T, H. Mag u ire, 10th New Hampshire volnn-
'ors, Cor conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline
IriiukeunoRR), and neglect of duly.
Captain Henry U. Todd, let New York cavalry, for conduct unbecom 

ing an otlicer ai'd a gentleman, uud to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline.

M;»j»r Henry Metcalf. SSth Pennsylvania volunteers, for conduct! un 
becoming an ofllcer and a gentleman.

Captain Daniel J>. T. Gordon, Asfislunt Quartermaster United States 
volunteers and Assistant Commissary ot' Subsistence of tho post of Hat- 
teras Inlet, North Carolina, for Belling provisions belonging to the United 
States without a proper order for that purpose, and conduct prejudicial 
to good or :er and milit-iry discipline (selling liquor to enlisted men), 
and to forfeit to iho United States all his pay now due, or which may 
become due.

Captain IVter R. Banke, 14th Pennsylvania cavalry, for broach of ar 
rest, absence without leave, desertion, aud conduct unbecoming an olll 
cer and a gentleman ; found guilty of tho charges, and sentenced to 
forfeit to the United States all pay and allowances which may now or 
hereafter become due to him as a commissioned ofllcer, and that ho bo 
reduced to tho ranks, and marked on tho lefl cheek with tho letter I>, 
lwi> Inches in length in indc'liblo ink ; that bo then be confined at hard 
labor at Key West, or such other public works as the commanding gen 
eral may direct, for tho period of three years, without pay or allow 
ances, except tno allowance of an enlisted man   to have during said 
confinement, a twelve pound bdll attached to his left log by a chain six 
feot long, and at the expiration of said confinement to have his head 
shuved and bo drummed out of the service. Sentence mitigated to 
dismissal from tho service, and to forfeiture of pay and allowances due 
him from tho 1st day of June, 1863.

First L'cutenunt (). 11. Biiikley,lst heavy artillery, corps d'Afrq-.io, 
for conduct unbecoming a gentleman and an ofllcer, aud to forfeit fifteen 
dollars of Ins pay, lor the bcneilt of the colored man Ramlal, to be paid 
as the commundirg general rouy direct.

Second Lieutenant Jacob M. Aims, 19th regiment corps d'Afrique, for 
conduct unlxcoming on ollh;er aud a gentleman.

Captain Anthony 'V. Vuughan, 90th New York volunteers, for conduct 
unbecoming an officer and u gentleman, and disobedience of orders.

Captain John S. Grillln, 1st Michigan volunteers, for disobedience of 
orders, insubordinate conduct to the prejudice of good order and military 
discipline, ard conduct unbecoming an omcer and a gentleman. Sen 
tence commuted to a forfeiture of pay for three months.

Second Lieutenant John McKinley, 3d regiment Excelsior brigade, for 
drunkenness, disobedience of orders, using disrespectful language 
against his superior oflQiier, and conduct unbecoming an olllcer and a 
gentleman. Sentence commuted to forfeiture of pay and allowances for 
t'oi r months.

Captain Jamos L. McKean, 139th Pennsylvania volunteers for disobe 
dience of orders. Sentence commuted to a forfeiture of pay for three 
months. |

Captain Homer Quick, 1st cavalry Missourifvolunteers, for cenduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and making aud presenting for
oaymonta false and fraudulent claim against tho Government of the
United States.

Lieutenant W. P. McCurty, lltU cavalry Missouri volunteers, for con-
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duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, giving the countersign to H person not authorized to receive it, und conduct prejudicial to £ood onler and military discipline.

Second Lieutenant John 8. Walter, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, for assault with intent to kill, and to bo confined at hard labor, in each penitentiary as the Secretary of War may designate, lor tho period of live (6) years.
*'jrst Lieutenant Henry W. Robinson, 48th New York volunteers, for unii'luct unbecoming au oilicer and a geuUomau.
Colonel Joseph S. Morgan, yot,h New York volunteers, for conduct unbecoming au uHfacr mid a guullenuui.
Second Licutu.ant Alexander Scoriuier, 1st infantry MiSBonri State mititia, lor conduct unbocomi g an officer and a gentleman. Sentence commuted to suspension from rank and emoluments for tho teim of "no (1) mouth.
Lieutenant Kdwani H. Underbill, 1st New York artillery, for violation ol ilic 5lk Article of War, using contemptuous an i disrespectful language agitiust the President of the I'uUod States, ticuiencu oommuted by tbe  fiidont to lo h ' '1'i't'fcid f pay proper for Bix monthsFirst Lieutenant W. J. Norton, 12th Wisconsin volunteers, for viol linn ol' the fith Article of War (disrespect to his superior ulHcer).Captain y. Jt). Hnbbard, '/7th Wisconsin volunteers, for disobedience of orders and gross neglect of duty.Captain Levi L. L. Bctt&ibrd, fiih Maine volunteers, for conduct preju dicial to good ordur and military Discipline uud disobedience of orders.First, Lieutenant John B. Muuyun, Adjutant 81st Pennsylvania volun teers, for absence wit .out leave, and conduct unbecoming an olUuur aud
First Lieutenant J. Sidney Munn, 140tb Now York volunteers, for cimiUuH t i tue prcjmJHv of good order and military discipline.First Lieutenant James Lece, 13ih Pennsylvania cavalry, for disobedi ence ol orders, conduct unbecoming au uiiiccr aud u genvicinaii, and raising a false alarm in camp.
First Lieutenant A. Pcicival Shaw, 5tb Pennsylvania reserves, for o.mduct unbecoming 1111 ollioer aud a gentleman.Captain Charles C. Cochran, 10th Pennsylvania reserves, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.Lieutenant William Tuylor, 1st riflaa Pennsylvania reserve corps, for cuudui-t unbecoming an ofllcor and a gentlejuan.First Lieutenant J. H. Walker, 2d Tennessee cavalry, for conduct un becoming an ofticer and a gentleman. .First Lieutenant John L. Coppock, 1st Arkansas infantry African descent, for conduct prejudicial to good order aud military discipline. Sentence mitigated to forfeiture of ono month's pay prujwr, and con- un'-inent to his regimental camp durin   that time.Firbt Lieutenant Joseph Lock, llth Louisiana infantry Al'rican descent. fur conduct uubecoming an odicer aud u gentleman, and absenting him-self from his connnund without leave, witU loss of all pay and allow- ^ {)I] forward ~at the imei'S due and to become due.
Captain Julia M. Da vis, Olid Illinois volunteers, for cun luct unbecom ing an officer and a gentleman.
First Lieutenant M. H. Cuimnings, 10th Iowa volunteers, for conduct unbecoming an uflluer and a gentleman, and conduct to the prejudice of jjood order and military discipline.Captain Charles F. Wertx, 26tU Illinois volunteers, for gross neglect of duty aud shamefully abandoning his post, and inducing others to do so. First Lieutou&nt and Regimental ^uaricrmasior Ouurgt) Forest, llth Massachusetts volunteers, for insubordinate conduct, to tho prejudice ol' good order and military discipline.Firat Lieutenant J'jhn Dei trick, 7th Pennsylvania reserves, for diso-be Jienoe o! orders, and conduct unbecoming an oltlcer and a gentleman.Captain Wtjliam K. Parsons, **7th >ew York volunteers, for conductunht-comicg an officer aud a gentleman, and conduct prejudicial to goodorder and military discipline.

TO BE CASHIERED.
Second 1/eutenant Albert H. Rcedor, fllst Pennsylvania volunteer*, for drunkenness on duty, conduct unbecoming an officer and A gentle man, and conduct to the prejudice uf good order aud military discipline First Lieutenant Jlnruco H. Gurditicr, 127th Now Vork volunteers fur drunkenness on duty, and conduct to tbe prejudice of good order'and military discipline.
Captain Tuoinas C. Trumbull, 10th New Hampshire volunteers, for signing a false certificate relating to the absence of private soldiers of his command, in violation of the 14th Article of War.Second L eutcuaut T. F. Null, l^tb New Jersey volunteers, for viola tion of the 45th Article of Wai, conduct unbecoming an olilcer and a gentleman, and conduct to tho prejudice of good order and military dis cipline.
Second Lieutenant Harvey H. John, 49th Ohio volunteers, for rapo, assault and battery with intent to commit rape, and straggling from his command, and to forfeit all pay and allowances due him irom tho Uov i eminent, and to be emitted for the period of two years in some peniten tiary or military prison, to bo designated by the general commanding.First Lieutenant James Q. Miles, Adjutant I62d New York volunteers, for absence without leave, and neglect of duty to the prejudice of gocd order and military discipline.
Second" Lieutenant William Robinson, 173U New York volunteers, far conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, and breach of arrest.
Capiain Edward F. Webb, 2d Engineers Corps d'Afrique, for absence without leave, and to forfeit to the United States a'l pay aud allowances which are or may become due him.
Second Lieutenant Charles H. flruudage, 169th New Torlc volunteers, for conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline und breach of arrest, and to forfeit all pay and emoluments now due him, or that may become due him from the United States.Captain Bobert Vf. Laird, 4th Vermont volunteers, for conduct unbe- comiog an officer and a gen tin man, and conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline.
Captain George Bossert, 98tb Pem'sylvanJa volunteers, for abseuco without leavo, and drunkenness on duty.First Lieutenant Edward Mattocks, Adjutant 34 Vermont volunteers, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and conduct to tho prejudice of good order and military discipline.Second Lieutenant William T. iJragg, 24th Missouri volunteers, for violation of the 45tn Article of War (drunkenness oil duty,)Lieutenant Colonel Gideon Clark, 119th Fennsylvuuia vu'uuteers, for violation of the 18th Article of War,
Captain James R. Bigelow, llth Massachusetts volunteers, for con temptuous and disrespectful conduct to his superior officer.Captain James G. McKeruau, 81st Pennsylvania volunteers, for \iola tion of the llth Article of War, neglect of duty, and conduct prejudicial «< good order aad military discipline. jCaptain S. N. Stanford, 1st Ohio cavalry, for drunkenness while on duty, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline.Lieutenant Colonel William Lewie, 6th Pennsylvania cavalry, for con duct to tbe prejudice of good order and military discipline, drunkenness MU duty, conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and conduct  unjudicial to good order and military discipline.First Lieutenant William F. Myers, 1st Alabama infantry African descent, for being drunk on guard. ,
Captain Sunford Tramel, 1st Alabama cavalry, for breach of Arrest. Sentence mitig tied on accoant of gallantry, daring, efficiency, and gene at good conduct of the accused, to a suspension from rank, pay, aud moluments for three months.  First Lieutenant Melville A, Church, 30th Missouri volunteers, for 'Hin<i<it;t unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, disobedience of orders, ami conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline ; with toe loss of all pay and allowances from the 16th of August, 1863 ; to be forever disqualified from holding any oftice of trust or pro0t in United States service.

First Licutennnt Kdward S. Huutingtun, llth United States i   fun try, for disobedience of orders and conduct to tho prejudice of good ordu* and military discipliue ; to forfeit to the United Suu-s two months' pay and allowances, aiid be publioJy reprimanded by his commanding <'"i cer ia tbo preseuce of his battalion.Lieutenant-Colonel Charles TownsenJ, 106th New York volunteers, for disobedience of orders ; to be suspended from pay fur tho term of two ('2) months.
Captain George McCunn, IfiSih New York volunteers, for absence without leavo ; to forfeit, to thu United States big puy ami emoluments for una month.
First Lieulenai.t Patrick Hrniinig.in, 16S1U Now York volunteers, fur absence without leave ; to foi leit Lo the United Status liis pay und emol uments for one mouth.
First Lie.UPiiant Cbarli's FT Mfi,vwnrd,Ji3d Massachusetts vulunU'crs, for ustfleet ol duly to the piv.judicuul 'good order and m litary dihciptiuu j to lie privately repriniandcd iiy tlic general r.ominiuidiiig llm post.Tliomas Muipliy, special ntliier of tho st-cond c«>i-gri.'8Butnal district of New iork, lor malfeasance ni ollkis ; U' oe c»iitiui:d at liui d labor, at such place uu lh« major general cmnui:iinting ttie ilepiifUiU'Ut m») tliivtii for thu pyrnxl ot six months, and l» forluit lo tin1 United Staler tho sum of lil'ty dultars.
Jttnies Curi-aUer, spijcml agent of (he fifth congressional diKtrivtol' New V"ork ( for ucglfMjt of duly, allowing a desorUu to oBcapo ; to bu contincd at hard lau-or for tin? punod ol' twulvo inuntlifc, at buuli plrir.u us the major-geDeral coiiiiimiiding the dcpirlmv-nt rn;*y <iir(.-«t.John Ilutlnu,g|H'ciat (>llii:or lil'iii con^ri'tssii'iiul disti'ict, Nt'W York, for neglect of duty, ulluwiuj; a deserter to t scapo ; to pay a line <d" tlUO and to be cun(liif<t at li ird lunor, at s^tch jiljun; ;«s tho innjor general cum mantling inny direct, for the period of t-i^hteen rnnnths.William B. Belch, nprcial ollicur, fnarth emigi cKriiunul district, Xew YorK, for u< glcul of duty ; to be outlined at hard labor fur tho puriud of twelve month?, at sucn place as thu imgur general uoinmuniiiiig the department niay direct.

NAVY GAZETTE.
KXAM1NAT1ON KUK VOLUNTKKK OFF1UKUH.

NAVY PaPAHTMKNT, AllKUHt 9, IhGJ.Tin: following conrso of cxaminHlion will be rcquiriul 1'ur all oiJi- cers ot the volunteer navnl t?c'vvici', for nnterinx that service, or lor promotion in it. The cummaiidiiux otHcers of Hqaadfons will, upon au oiJicer uf Hie voluuluor naval service for promo tiuno to this department a report of hisqualifications, in accordance wUli these regulations. And should volunteer ofiicer bo reported by liU commanding oilicer us incompe tent to discharge the duties aneigiied him, he will bo fcuhjeet to tln> examination, u. report of which will he forwarded to the department.In the examination, of candidates for the position of Acting Mate, there being but three years' sea service required, » proficiency in »ea- manship and navigation IB not to be expected. It is desirable to un certain tho general intelligence of the candidate and his aptitude lor tbe duties of the position.
lu seamanship Such ordinary routine of *-hii> duties and know ledge of seamanship :is any one may acquire in three yeans at nt*a.Navigation Observing und working the meridian altitude of the sun for latitude, and dead reckoning.

ACTING BMS1GN.Will be examined in  
Seamanship General routine of rigging ship and stowing bold, bending, unbending, reeling and furling mails ; working anchors, ca bles and hawsers; tacking, wearing, and tho ordinary evolutions , hand and deep-Bea lead lines.
Navigation Log-line, compass rvnd its corrections ; dead reckon ing, use and adjustments of sextant and quadrant; observing and working meridian altitude and longitude by chronometer.Gunnery  Stationing men at gun, and gun exercise; loading, and use of tangent eight, and fuses ; small-arm drill and broad-sword ex- ercise..
The examination in Gunnery is only to he required in candidates for promotion who have served as Acting MateSj and not for original appointments to Acting Jffineigiia,

ACTiNQ MASTER,
Seamanship Higglng, and stowing hold, as practiced in the naval service; naval routine of bending and unbending sails; crossing and sending down-yards; working ship and pulls under all circuin stances, and working anchors and cables.Navigation .Log-line, compass and its corrections; dead reckon ing, useof eextant, with corrections and adjustments-; observing and working meridian altitude, single and double aliiludes ; longitude by chronometer and lunar distances ; amplitude and azimuth ; latitude by Polar star; treatment of and rating chronometer; use of barom eter and thermometer, and use of charts.Gunnery Stationing men at gune; broadside a«d pivot guns; small-arm and broad-sword exercise ; use of tangent sight; mount ing and dismounting guns; exercise of boat and fluid howitzer; Blowing magazine and ahell room and working powder division; use and adjustment of fuses, and general use and management of rifle guns.
In addition, the candidate will be examined and a report it i tide as to his proficiency in the ordinary branches of .English education  reading, writing, arithmetic, and geography specifying any accom plishments winch thu candidate may possess.

AOTISG VOLUNTEER LI K UTKNANTS.
The examination will cousiat of that specified for Acting Masters, with the addition in  '
Seamanship, watching, and stationing crews I'orall evolutions, and requiring a greater proficiency iu all mwtil routine, and Mio manage ment of a vessel under anil and att;am.Gunnery A good knowledge o! Ordnance Manual.

AgTIHO VOLCKTKEB LIBUTKNAN T-COMM AHPK ttS AND .ACTING VOLUN 
TEER CUMMANDKBS.

The examination, the same as for Acting Volunteer Lieutenants, hut to be conducted with more precision, and with a view to anut-r- lain the qualification ot the candidate for separate command, and ability for conducting correspondence, «tc. AU the requirements are to he strictly complied wiili,
Board for examination for Acting Mate will consist ef one Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, or Master, aud two Acting Mngigns.For Acting Kneign, will consist of one regular officer and two vol unteer, rot below the grade ot Master.
For Acting Master, wl'l consist of one regular ollleer and two Volunteer Lieutenants.
PJor Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, will consist of two regular offi cers and one Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.l?or Acting "Vo'uuteer Lieutenant-Commander, -will consist of two Commanders ard one Lieutenant-CommanderFor Acting Volunteer Commander,-will coneiat of ono Commodore, or Captain, and two Commanders.

UIDKON WBLLBS, Secretary of tho Navy,

HBADQUAKTESS, FORT GAINBS, ) 
August 7,1864. $Admiral FAKRAGITT, Commanding Naval Forces oft' Danphiu IB- I:nid :

Keeling my inability to maintain my present position longer than you may »ee lit to open upon imi with your flet-t, and lot*liny also the nselresriess of entailing upon ouvm-lvi-B furtlier^deHtriietion ot life, I have the honor to propose the sum-nder of Fort Uwini-K, UH garrison, stores, eic. I tru»t U> your magnanimity lor olii-iining honorable terms, which I respt-cllully request that you will truim- mlt to mo, and allow me sufficient lime to eot.rider them and ret.M-n an aimwer. This communication will be handed you by Mujor \V . K. Brownu. 
1 am sir very respectfully your obedient servant,C. i>- ANHKRSON, Colonel Commanding. - 

FLAGSHIP HARTFORD, MOWILK BAY. { 
August 7,1SU4. SSIR : In accordance with the proposal)* made in your- Mlei  irt thin morning for tlui nurri'iidwr of Fort GaineB, 1 li:we to any tnai after communication with General Granger, iu command ol our forces on Dauphin Inland, that thu only oiK*rn we can make-art-:1. The unconditional surrender of youix-lt" and lh« l gurnmm at Fort Uiiines, with all the public property within itK limit*.L'. Thu treatment. wMeh i« in cgniortMily with the cuelotu til !h' most civilized nalioim to wards piisoneie of war.a. I'rivalu i»ritp-ity, with tlio i-xccption of amis will bi! ii-«s- pt-clfd.

This cominuiMcalion will \w handed you by Fleet C'.*j % t'-in 1. Dayton and Colonel Myer, ot'ttit- U. B- Army, who fuJly undei>tauU the viewH ot" Gun mil Granger :ind fiiyHelf.Very renpeuifully your obedient servant,
I). Q-. FARRAGUT, Re:*r-Admiral. 
G-. GHANGKR, Mnjor-Generul, U. a A Col. C. U. ASDKKSOS, Commanding Fort Guinea.

A KKI'KIMAND TO A COURT-MAHT1AL.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, August, 5, 1864. General Orders No. 40.

At a naval Ltneral court-martial, convened at the Navy Yard, New York, Acting- Third A Militant Kngliiter George W. Latfaatn, of the Navy, was ix-cuuily tried and found guiliy of ihe chai'ijeB ol " drunkcnuess" and "assaulting and abuulng ao oftleer," and was HC-ntuneed in the following term a :
To be suspended from duty tor two months from the date of UN* ttuntcncc, and to te confined during that time within the limit* in tbe UniU-d Stales receiving ship at tho New Vork Navy Yard, and to lie reprimanded by the Honorable the Secretary of the Navy it. general orderw.

SAMI,. L BRKESB, U^ar-Admiral and 1'residenLM'. U. JN ICIIOLSOS, Coinmodoie.
llHtfKY EAGLE, Commodore.
rlAMKS GLYSN, Captain.
.1. A. DOY.U«, Lieutenant.
KAYSK N- WESCOTT, Lieutenant.yAsiusL C. PBKK".NS, Judge-Advocate. in this OiJtie iw disppprovyd, and will not be canied

The ei'Mtt- 
into t i x"ciui

The Dupfii-t mml has had occasion more than once since the p^- sfige oi the rt'visi'd "A<;i for the Letter government of the Navy '* to direct llio attention 01 courts nnrtial, by general orders, to that arti cle of the law which providt-H that " it shall be the duty of a court- mav liul, in all casos of conviction, to adjudge a punishment adequate to the c,Intruder and nature of the t^ft'enee committed ; hut the mem bers of a court, may reconiuiend the person convicted as defervin^ o." clemency, and state on the record tlieir reaeons for so doing."This acntitnce appears to the Department, after a full considrr;!- tio-i of the record in tho ciisn, to be even more ohjcrlionnhte and more in disregard of tho law than the sentences which culled tort h the general orders referred to. The engineers of a phij   >f-\\nr should, perhaps, more than any other clase of oih'oers, be exempt from tiie disqualifyiny: vice of indulgence to CXCCBH in intoxicating liquors. The safely of the ship, iuTi-Qir.iency, even the honor of tlte flit3, deporde in a great degree on their sobriety and vigilant atten tion to duLy. Yot, for tin; offonce of drunkenness, aggravated by the assault and nlmiw of an olUuer, and without any palliating cir cumstances to authorize a n-'cotumendtition to clemency, an engineer is sentenced by ihis court to be relieved from duty for two months, without, losiuy any portion of hi« pay. The same officer, if he bad commiited no ofroneo, could not have obtained permission irom the Department, under present circumstances, to remain idle for two months, rendering no service, yet receiving pay.If the sentence were approved, the Dupartment would be unable, after such approval, to Ira me u reprimand which would impress up on the convicted oUicer a proper sense of the gravity of the offence corunrtted by* him. He would necessarily Infer, from tho sentence and iU approval, that his offence: was of the most trifling character, ard thus be K-d to a n-pt'iHion of it.Acting Third AwfiMant Entjimvr Lalham is relieved fiom arrest, and will he oriu-tvd to dmy.
GiUK<»s V\f fci.LKs, Secretary of the Navy.

in the
 'aptain William Grant, 2d Tennefssee heavy artillery, for druukenness while on duty.

TO BE DISHONORABLY DISMISSED
unb^'" Jose*lh W'lliama, 16tb New York heavy artillery, for conducter and a gentleman, and to forfeit alt pay and allow- prottt «?iT ' and fortlvor incapacitated from holding any oftiuo ofSecond T^ r in tbe Bervico of tbe United States.ductunbenn utenant Jacob H Keiaer, 1st Arkansas cavalry, for con-and aUowanS^S anjoffi er aod a SeDtl man, with tbe loss of all pay**** n w due him, or that may become due bitn.

OTHER SENTENCES;
Bart, 16th Now York heavy artillery, for rt" ~* the 5')th Article of War ; to bo BUS enilod from rank pav « T   p in Arut;io or «ar ; to bo BUS Lieutenant H. d. oV^pS^^aJot ^9period of two months. uct prejudicial to good order tw» Toris volunteer artillery, for con LI! lanpiifitfe toward hia rr»L!r niuitary discipline (usmg disrespect.ui j.ttui£Uak>u fcunotu. uia l*Omtni»Tirti*,» «e5_>^. . *._ ^_ x _.. . . *. .

ful language 
general orders from the 

Captain George A. Bu 
disobedience of orders, 
suspended from rank, mouth.

A 13th wt York artillery, for 23*SS*, *  his 8uP«r»or officer ; to be , and emolument* for the period of

CASUALTIES IN MOBILE BAY.
TIIK following is extracted from various ofilcial reports received at tho Navy Di-purttneiit, relative to the casualties in Mobile Bay :Kitt&lon thf. llartfora.  Wi'lUtn H. Iligyiobotham, Acting Ensign, and tho following "landsmen, ordinary eearaen, &c.:—Charles Bbaf- frr. Win. BiniLh, Louis Me Lane, Beoj. Harper, James B. Oagood, AJolphus Pull-s Thomas Biiyne, Johu O. Bcott, Thomaa Stantou, James Ah'xunder, llunry Olark, Wm. K. Andrews, Frederick Mun- j«ll, «(.-o. \Valkei\Thomas AVildea, Goo. B.illwell, David Morrow, Teter Dur-uar Andiew E. Smith, Francis Campbell, Ohas. Bteven- eon, David Cunin. The number wounded severely and transferred to iho hoapiUl at 1't-nRacola, 20; wounded slightly and remaining on board, 8.
Killed on the simmer Brooklyn.— William H. Cook, Acting Master's Mate, and tbe following seamen. landsmen, &.,: Kti Harwood, John Hyan, Charles B. Seymour, Thomas "Williams, Lewis Richard e, Michael Murphy, William (Smith, Richard Burke, Anthony Dunn, James McDermott. Wounded 43.Kilted on the Lackawanna.—James Williams, mastcr-at-arms, John Troy, captain of forecastle, Charles Anderson, seaman; Richard Ashley, colored boy. Wounded 35.Killed on the Oneida—Fr<*nk Levay, Thomas Gibeon, Albert Phil- In, John <J. Jeason, James Agen, Kinanue! Bogkin, HobcrL Lenox, Patrick Dorris. Wounded severely, li; slightly 18. Wounded on the. Monongahela—Q Killed on the Afctacomet—jQlm Btcwart; wounded, 2. Killed on the Osstpfe— Owon Maines ; wounded, 7. Woundid on the. Galena—2Killed on, tfif. Octmara—Vf* H. Davis ; -wouniled. 10. Killed on the Kennebcc Daniel Godfrey; wounded, 6. The re is no report regarding the losses on the Ttcumseh.

SURRENDER OF FORT GAINES.
FLAGSHIP HHETFORP, MOBILE BAY, ? 

August 8,18G4. (SIB : I have tho honor to inform the Department that Fort Pow- cll was evacuated on the night of the fith inst. The RebeLVblcw up much of the Fort, but we took all of the guna and those of the best quality. Wo took some covered, bargee also from Fort Powell aud Cedar Point, which do us good service aa a-workshop.The fleet engineer and fleet paymaster came on the Stocffdale, with iron, &c., for the repairs of our vessels.On the afternoon of the (3th, the Chickasaw went down and shelled Fort Games, and on the morning of the 7th I received a communi cation irom Colonel Andereon, commanding the Fort, offering to surrender to the fleet, and asking the best conditions. 1 immediate- ly sent for General Granger, and in the evening had Colonel Ander- fion and Major Browne on board, and the agreement was eiirncd bv all parties.     j

KKGULAtt NAVAL 8KRV1UK.
ORDERED.

istant Surgeon David V. Whitnoy, to the f+i"*** °*; ,, , . istant .Burgeon Frank S. Dubois, to the Naval Hospital at
- 

at 1 htladel-

Fort surrendered, and the Stare and Stripes were hoisted on the staft; amid the cheers of the fleet.
Enclosed are copies of the letters of Colonel Andersen, and theply of General Granger and myself.reply <

Very respectfully, your obedient eervant,
. G. FARRAOUT, Rear-Admiral

Commanding W. G. B. Squadron- JIou. GIDBON WELLBB, Secretary of tho Wavy.

Assi 
Assi .

Assistant Burgeon George A. Bright^ to the Commander H. JJ. BiawSil, to physical exami
P Carpenter Jos. K. Cox, to the New J*«^JJ w,  v t Paymaster C. C. Jackeon, to the Navy Yard, .Now York. Lieutenant-Commander k W. Henry, to the Houth Atlantic
8( Chap?ain George D. Henderson, to the North Atlantic Squad-
r KnsiKn Edward B. Preble, to -the • Susquehanna. Second Assistant Kngineer J. L*. Vawclam,to experimental duty at
^^fttswaliTTh^maa Bennett, to the Philadelphia Navv Yard.Assistant Surgeon D. K. Bannan, to the Washington Navy Yard.Chief Engineer Charles H, Loring, to duty at St. Louis, Mo.Lieutenant-Commander F. A. Roe, to ordnance duty at the Bos ton Navy Yard. _

Lieutenant Oeorge W. Wood, to the Roanofa.Boatswain Charles Fisher, to the Colorado.Lieutenant A, 8. Mackenzie, to the Naval Academy*Lieutenant-Commander O. C. Badger, to ordnance duty at Phil adelphia Navy Yard.
Lieutenant Henry B. Robeson, to the Colorado*Bailmaker John A, BirdB&u, to tne Ohio.
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O tinner John D. Fletoher, to the Colorado.
Carpenter Wm. W. W. Dwier, to the Colorado.
uarpenter Theodore II. Bishop, to the Vande-rbilt.
Third AsHistant Kngiuyer William C. Munroo, to examination at 

Philadelphia.
Third Assistant Engineer II. II. Clinc, to examination at New York Yard.
Lieu'.Hiiunt (J. W. Burnner, to the Masaatoit.
I'ayrnHster Win. A. Intrerfoll, to the Rotinokf.,
Chief Engineer G. B N. Tower, to the Colorado.
Keeond A-sistant Kntrim-er II. M. Qnig, to the Colorado.
8<M;otid Assistant Engineer Geo. II. Kiley, to the Vnlorodn,
Commander Htohard T. Rennhaw, to com mand the; Mnssaxmt,
Third Assistant .Kngin or Hubert L. Wc-bb, to examination at 

Fhiladelpluu.
'j'liird Assistant Engineer Henry C. Blye, to examination at Phil 

adelphia.
Ti'ird Assistant Engineer Daniel A. Sawyer, to examination at Philadelphia,
Hug1 on Delnvan Bl nonfood, to the Vermont.
Paymaster Charles W. Hassler, to the Vermont.
First Assistant Kngineer I'hilip Inch, to duty at Now York under Kt'ur-Admiral Gregory.

DETACHED.
Paymaster J. O. Bra-lford, from duty ne Inspector of Provisions, 

Ate., New York Navy Yard.
tiuruenn H- J. Jones, from Naval Rendezvous, Chicago, and or- 

der<M to the Witst (Julf PiHiadrnn.
Burgeon J. B. Dungan, from tho Westtiulf Squadron, and ordered 

Nonh.
Passed As»!s'ant Burgeon G. 8. Beardsfey, from the Naval How pi 

ta I at. New York, and ordered to Naval Rendezvous at <'rnenu;o.If I rut Assistant Engineer I/evi K. Green, 1'rom tho tfar.fi, and or- ' dered to I he M'lxsasoit.
Chief Engineer IS. I>. Uobie. from special duty, and ordered to I In: I Delator. \Third Assistant Engineer Wesley Fennimore, from the IFunf-soill^ 

and to await orders.
Third AHwistant Engineer J. C. Habighorst, from tho lluntsmlle, 

and to await orders.
Lieutenant-Commander Ilalpb Chandler, from command of the Ffuntsi'illt, and to await orders.
Beeond As^twtant Engineer E. D. Leavilt, Jr., from experimental duly at New York, and ordered to the Mourn??. I
li'oatswain Charles Woodland, from tho Navy Yavd, Philadelphia, and to await ordera.
APHirttaiitHurgeon C. H. White, from the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N II., arid ordered to tho Naval Academy.
Ht-eond AH*i*lant Kngineor J. II. Hunt, Third Assistant Engi neer* A. A. If enderson, an 1 J. 1C. Btevenson, from the Pacntab, and 

ordered to the Wnn Irtmxidp*.
Lieutenant G. W. Wood, Hurgfon II. 1<\ McHherry, and Gunner (jcnw; Edw;u<< H . from the f)fia,tah, and to await orders.
Lieui.niHnt Mortimer L. Johnson, from the fckmth Atlantic Hquad- 

ron, and ordered to the Colorado.
J,ieiiten;ujt-ComniaTid(;r N. Greerie, from duty at Philadelphia, 

and ordered to the Naval Anaderny.
Adjutant Paymaster William Lee .Darling, from the Dacolah, and ordeti'd to nettle his accounts.
Third Apsifftanl Engineer 11. II, Bruc-I, from tlie Dacotah, and or dered to exunination at Philadelphia,
Hfrond ABKiHtanr, .Engineer F. .B. Alien, from tlie West Gulf B<j'iadr'ni, and ordered North.
Commodore H. K. Thatcher, from the command of the Vertnonf^ and ordered to command the Colorado.
M<>,ttHwain Thorn a* G Bell from the Bureau of Equipment and ne-i-iiJiiruf, and ordered to upeHal duty at Philadelphia.
Lieutenant Nathaniel W. Thomas, from tlie Naval Academy, and m-nnted sick leavo.
H-iiliuakcr John Kirg, from the Ohio, and ordered to the Coto-
Lieutenant-Cornrmmdftr K. W. Bcott, from the command of the Wyivlf, and ordered to command the fionoinn.
Third Assistant tiuginecr M. A. Southerland. from experimental 

duty, aiid or<lered to the C'oforado.
Gunner George Sirian, from the Constitution, and ordered to tlie Yn-mtobitt.
LiuHUM ;int JuHcph I>. Marvin, from the Dacoiah, and to await, or 

ders.
Third A^ftiHtntit Knyincor >'. \V. RiBsott, from experimental duty at New Yoifc, and orden-d t »the Colorado.
Cotninaiidt-r A. <i. Clary, from the command of the Dn.wiinh-, and 

to aw,lit orders.
Chief Engineer B. E. Chafing, from ppcclal duty at 1'rovidenc", 

It. I , and ordorcd m Houth Allan tic Sfjijiulron.
Chief Kntfneer John H. Albert, frum thu Houth Atlantic Hquad- ron. arid ordered North.
Paymaster John 1>. Murray, from the fioanoke, a~ ' to await or-

dei-n.
Paymaster Frank 0. Coshy, from the Vermvnt} and to await Oi- der».

APPOINTED,
<Ieor«e A. l?ri«lit, AflHUt'vnt Hur^t^on. 
Edward K. Preble, .EnHign.

PROMOTE I).
Minnhipman K. F. Woodward, to Lieutenant. 

RESIGNED.
Assistant Burgeon Daniel D. Gilbert.

REINSTATED.
Midshipman A. B. Carter. «

OKDEK8 IlEVOKEP.
Li«utenant-Commander R. L. May, t-.- tiie Ml8aifl»!ppi Squadron, and ordered to the tfaloraiin.
Third A««iMtarit Knvinitftr Joaeph W. Laville, Jr., to the Juniata, 

and ordered to the Colorado.
Carpenter E. W. U*rnicoJitf to the Nt.w Ironsides.

VOLUNTKKii NAVAL 8KUVICK.

OKDERED.
Acting AoniHtant Burgeon John W. II tmilLori, to the Marattmza.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. B lUldwin, to command thePerry.
Acting ABRistant PaymaBter 0. I>. CoMom, to th<^ Huron.
Actirig Assistant Paymaster John H. Tubey, to the Miitniyht.
Acting Ai>nlRtant Payfbanter R. K. Goodman, to the Miami.
AuiiriK Knttii^n T. M. i'eakos. to th« Mawsint
Acting Master Wihiam Tall man, to the Catslrin.
Acting ABnistant Paymaetur Frederick K. HLOW, to the Trtsfam Shandy.
Acting Kn«i«n Jamen II. I3;irry, to the Vamlilia.
Acting Manter L. F. Timmerm*n. to the V»tntterlrilt
Acting tiucond AsBistant Engineer Jarnes F. POWUIH, to the Rhode Islmd.
Acting KnHign J. G. Koebler, to the Naval Rendezvous, New 

York.
Acting Master's Mate J. TI. White, to the Vandalia.
Acting Krinign John N. Krost, to the Octarora. 

DETACHED.
-Acting Master* George A. Smith and Samuel A. Field, from th< JfunlgvilU and waiting orders.
Acting EnfcignsG-.-orge C. Campbell, K. B. J. Singleton and Charles li, Huoffin^ from the /funfavilfe and waiting orders
Acting AssUtant Burgeon F. B. Lawson, from the Ifunlsville and waiting orders.
Artii-g FirBt A«M«tant En^rineer Joseph McKnight and Third AH- siwtant Engineer Patrick J. McMahon, from the JJuntsvilie and wait 

ing orders.
Acting Second ABbistant TCnpineer John A. Dine more, from the 

£tac4and ordered to the Masiatoit.
Acting First A^sifttant Bnirfneer Francis llonderson, from the Massatoit and ordered to the A'aco.
Actinic Third Aspiftant Knglnecr George II. Morrison, from the Massasoil and ordered to the Phlox,
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineer H. C.~Wright, from the Massa- toit and ordered to tho J'/ilo.?-.
Acting Munter H N. Freeman, from command of the Perry and waiting orders.
Acting Bnwign Itichard C. DawcB, from the Uanonicus and a leave of absence grautcd,|

Acting Ensign D. F. O'Brlen, from the Nyack and ordered to the

.acting Assistant Paymaster Kdwin M. Hart, from the Iluntsville 
and ordered to settle his account H.

Acting Assistant Paj master F. Miller, from the Midnight and or 
dered to settle bin aci-ourilH.

Actiny; AfMiHtiint Paymaster KraTik Hackett, from the Miami and 
ordered to nettle his accounts.

Acting .Muster John 11. Platt, froiu the East Gulf Squadron and 
ordered to the Tnllnpoosa.

Acting KrisiifMH R Kaliadnn un<l Charles Wilson, from the Admiral 
and ordered to thu Mnssusnii.

Acting First Ansi*iant Knyineer W. W. Whiting, from the DCUM- tah and ordered to the Trixl.nin Kharul;/.
Acting H'-conc] An*iHtani Engineer Jaines C. Kennedy, from the Atfe.r find ordered to the lfnrf*n.
Acting Master William Karle, from the Dacota-h and waiting or-

Aftinsr Gunner Herman Pelers. from the Pawtux<>t. and ordered to

Acltntf Gunner JameH Js'anh, from the J'onloosuc and ordered to 
the Piiwt-Hr.fi.

Acting Master A. TiUiugbast, from the Cafykill and waiting or 
ders.

Acting Assistant Hnrt/eoiT T. K. Clark, from the Mississippi Squad 
ron and ordered to the West, tinII' Sqimdron.

Aetintf Muster A. JM. Keith, from tbe .sv/jvmnaftand ordered to the VanderbiH.
Aciintr Third Assistant Engineer W. D. Kay, from the Tecumitth and waiting orders,.
Acting MaBler William II. Males, from the Jfuron and waiting or-

Ai'.tinif Assistant Paymaster J. II. Htevenson, from special duty at New Vork and ordered to tlie Musstt&nit.
Acting Mauler's Mate Thomas II. PJumev, from the Ifantgville and 

w.iit inu orders.
Acting Master's Mate George I). Bachelder, from the Primrose and ordered to the Jutiiut-uL.
Ai-ting Master's M-itos U. Brennan, J. M<;Govern and Thomas Hunting from tin: [hirntah arid ordered to Die Mnwtsnit.
Acting Master H Mate John J, Alien, Jr., /rum the Taconi/ and waiting ord» rs.
Aelirti; Master's Mute Charles B. Bellow from the Masxasnit, and 

>jdun:d to instruction in gunnery.

APPOINTED.
John IF. Coomlm, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered o the pltlny..
Iwaac Kead, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Sorih AManiic Hquadron. 
Chester O. Wood, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered

James G. Brown, Acting Third Assistant Engine r, and ordered.0 the MHhojwr.. 
William K. Kenny, Atiiing Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered

Cmu Ie« !>>< < , Aeting Thiid Assistant, Engineer, and ordered to 
Jie Polo mac. Flotilla.

Harm)el (J .(ohiiHon, Acting Assistant t-'urgeon, and ordered to 
the Worth. Carolina,.

Joseph J). N<^wton, Acting Hecond AssjHtant Engineer, and order- 

William Hheehan, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
,o the MaxKiixott.

Kdwjud Gillinuliarn, Acting Thin! AnsiHtant Kpgintier, and order 
ed to 'he I'otomac Flotill'i.

J. Hnow'Ji rj Belt, Acting Third Assistant Enginee-, and ordered 
the Nort-h Allaiilie, Squadron

John llrice. Acting Third AssiHtant Engineer, and ordered to the Trist'im tfhfindf/.
John W. Grant, Af.tinL; Third Asaistant Engineer, and ordered to the North Atlantic. Hquadron.
^V. Jarviw, Acting Gunner, ;»nd ordered to tho AfnsRctfoit.
Chjii len (i^iylord, Assi»lant Huri^eon, and ordered to the Washing ton Nav> Yard.
A ifj cd !to<;titeller, Aclinu; First Assistant Engineer, and ordered ,0 Ihe / ;.*/««.
.la-niv A. Crotithi(!rs, Acting Hecond Assistant Engineer, and or-

h-re.l to the ,V./r«.
M iller F Moore, Acting Third Asnintant Engineer, iuid ordered lo the Pnmln.ft.
J. F. M a Hi.ird, A«trng KriHtgn, and ordered to the Mwliinaw.
K. I). Springer, Acting Ensign, and ordered to instruciion in gun 

neiy.
Edward Hughes, Acting Boatswain, and ordered, to the Nttv

O. C. Turner, Acting Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to tho Wash- :iK'on NHVV Yard. 
Willt.'un ROHS, A<;tirig Hoeond Assistant Engiviror, and ordered to

John II. Vailo, Acting Breond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to

William II. M*'C-iy, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and order 
ed to \\wJlftndfi hlind

(Charles A. Munson, Acting Assistant Burgeon, nnd ordered to the Ohi'\
AUcn K- Noyes, Acting Knsiirn, and ordered to the Mas.<sac?>us''tte.
Dardnl W. Andrews, Actim< Master's Mute, and ordered to the Orvtta.
James Itic«, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the North At 

lantic Hquadron,
CONFIRMET>.

Acting Ensign Kobrrt Craitr, and ordered to the Dun Xmr'fft.
Acting KriHiun Charles II Hanson, and ordered TO the U. M. Pf.ltil.
Acting .Kithign Julin JB. GiildingH, arid ordered to iustruction in gunnery.
Acting Kriflign Wm. Rosa, and ordered to the Katuhdin.
Acting Knuiyn Henry i£. Hopkinson, and ordered to the East Gull Hquadron.
Acting Krrsi^n Arthur Clegg, and ordered to tho Potomac Flo tilla.
Acting Ensign John W. King, and ordered to instruction in gun nery.
Acting Ensign James It. Hmith, und ordered to instruction in gun nery.
Acting (irinner James Lam^n, and ordered to thf» Met a comet.
AutiriK Ensigns Charhs W. Owen, Niles T. (J-ocker, John B. 

Bnow, Charles A. Cannon, William H. Mann and Charles G. Whit- i';g, and ordered to instruction in gunnery.
Acting Euslgn Heortre Couch, and ordered to the .Vonoma.
Acting Kriftit/n II. C Roninnon, and ordered to the Me.rcedUtt,
Acting .Ensign HUlIman W. Ward, and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.
Anting Master's Mate Alien De Wolf, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Master's Mates Jacfe«on H. Clark and George II. Prescott, anil ordered tuinstrnetion in t-unriery.
Acting Masters William C. Coupon and Henry D. Cofllnbury, and ordeicd to tint M iFsii-aippi HquaHron.
Ac.t.jng EnsiK'is John E. Wri*hr. George W. Taintcr, Robert T. 

Nelson, John II. Pri^e-, Byrorr C. Wheeler arid David Wagner, and 
ordered to ihe Mississippi Squadron.

Anting First, Assistant Engineers Hamucl Econ", and Charles W. 
R<yrr>ldB. and ordered t<> the Mississippi Bquadron.

Acting Second Assistant, Engineers J dm C. Jones, Patrick Hcan- 
]an, Abel <_). ]'. Freiich, Jtirnen Puidwin, Joseph Anderfon, Alex 
ander Campbell, Bcrij imin Farmer and Moeus Andrews, and ordered 
to the Mississippi Hquad-on.

Acting Third Assistant KngineerH Henry Blanch, Lewis A. Sal- 
nde, Cli'fison H. Hamilton, Morgan Lutton, Wm. A, Blanch and 
Jacob Wulil, and ordered to the Miswls^ippi Squadron.

Acting First Assistant Engineer William M. Fletcher and ordered 
to the Mississippi Hqu^dron.

Ar.lintr Third Assistant Engineer James M. Wilson, and ordered 
to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting M.toters DeWayne Btcbblnfl, Daniel P. Blattery and Fred erick G. Bamps >n, and ordered to the Mississippi Hqimdron.
Acting Ensign Howell Shoemaker, Charles II. Slouum and Henry O- Procter, and ordered to the Mississippi Bquadron.
Acting Master's Mates Wm. E. Atkins and Thomas J. Eckert, and ordered to the Mississippi b'quadron.

PROMOTED.
Aetintr MH^I.-T Clitvrler 1'. Clark, commanding the flea Bird, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting KnAfgn Ili-nry Arey, of the AVrmi, to be Acting Master.
Acting Master J. W. Balch, commanding the Jfowquah, to ho Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

Acting Ensign "William T. Bacon, of the Tennessee, to he Acting Muster.
Acting Ensign James G. Green, of the Wyalusiny. tu be Acting M^nu-r.
Acting Ensign Christopher C. Gill, of the Bermuda, to be Acting Master.
Actintr Master Thomas C. Dunn, commanding the Malvt'.rn, to 1)6 Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Ensign E. A. Magorie, of the Memphis, to he Acting Master,

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Ensign James F Tlnyb'-s, of the Azalia. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Gilbert, of the Azalia. 
Anting Third Assistant Engineer JMvid I loir 2:, of the AzuJia. 
Actitig Third Assistant Ennineer (_>. T. II ill, of tlie Azalia. 
Anting Boatswain J. B. Aiken, of the T>«C.» ah. 
Acting Roataw;iin Robert 0 Uarnnrd, of the New Ifainpshire. 
AcilriK Muster's Mute (Icmxe II. KlinchaiiK(>. of the Ellen. 
Acting Master's Mate George W. Leland of the Ellen.

RESIGNATIONS AC'CKJTEI>. 
Actfng Master William A. Mills. 
Act|..« First AHHlHtant Kngincer John F, Pick. 
Acting Master Elijah KOHS,
A 'ting Ensign Anthony Oavin, of th(^ Kansas. 
Aclinic Assistant Hurgeori David MeLeiin. 
Acting Third Assistant EriL'inrer John Oilhcrt. 
Aetir>g Master's Mate JameH Martin, of the: North Carolina. 
Acting Master's Mate Uctavius II. Kobbins.

IJI8MISKALS.
Acting ICnsltrn Churles II. Parker of the .V"?» ue.l Ktifan. 
Aoiiug Third A«»isUMt Kiiginoer Henry AVuod, of the Kssex.

OUDEK8 KEYOKED.
Acting Master II. Kuaney, to the Chippf.wa, and order d to tiie MuHstiRtiit,.
Autiriv Ensiyn A. P. BampBon, to the the C/u'imewa, and ordered to the Vundrrbilt. Hi
Ar.iing AsHit*tant Paymaster Julius W. Whiflen, to tho Trisfam 

tfh<iit<1y, itml to await onlers.
Acting Kneign E. A. Hhow, to the Chippewa, arni ordered to tho Vanderbiff.
Arting Knsiyn M. I3aird,to the t'hippewa. arid ordered to tho Van- derbitt.
Acting Assistant Paymaster John G. Tohey, to the Midnight, and to await orders.
AtMing MnKtci'a Mntu Isaac F. Brown, to thu New ironsides, find 

to awnit (trder«.

MKDICAL DEPAIITMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
AssisUuitHurueon Uudnlf 'J'unszliy, U. W. V..to U'mporarv duty at Fort Criiig, N. M. 3
.Surgeon H. K. Gill, U. B. V., to tho .Department, of tho Cumber land.
AswiHtanL Hurgemi J-)hn P'itaer, U. W. V., to temporary duty Gen- 

eial Hospital, JetlersonvHle, Jnd.
Burgeon B. U. ISreed, IT. H. V., to the Department, of tlie Cumhor- 

land.
AssiHtantHurgeun T- (.*. Henry, U. H. V., lo Wood General Hos 

pital, New Albany, Jnd.
AwsiHtant Hurgeon Thomas K. 1'ooley, U. W. V., to llonpitnl of 2d 

Ai'my Co ])s, City I'oint. Vn.
Ansistant burgeon H G. Keef. r, U. H. V., as Binx'i'on in charge, 

Uenttrtil Hospital, Howling Green, Ky.
Assi-tant Hurgeon H. M. Horton.. U. K. A , to Ht. James General 

Hopptttil, New Orleans.
A*«siHtarit Hurireon William Carrol I, U H. V.,as Surgeon in charge, 

2d Division, 'J.I Army Corps Hospital, City Point, Va.
AHtfmant (Hurgeon J. K, Sernt.le.tU. 8. A., (us Tieasurerto ofllcerH1Ilospitj.l, Hedloe's IB! nd II. V. II.
A sistitnt, Burgeon P. C. l);ivis, U. B. A , to General HoPpital, Ju 

diciary Square, Washington, I>- C.
Kurgt'ori rJ. -I. Craven, U. H. V., as member of a Hoard to examine 

p:itM:nts in lif)s])itals ifj the Htate of iS'ew York, with a view to their return to tin ir regiments.
Huryeoti N. B. 15arnes, U. B. V., as member of a similar Board in Pennsylvania.
Burgeon B. A. Green, U. B. V., as member of a Similar Board in

Miisnae-hUHettB.
Assistant Kurgeon J. II. Janeway, U. B. A., as member of a sim 

ilar Board in N< w Jersey.
Hurweon J. L. Dinhle, n'th Conn. Vol«. t as member of ft similar 

15 iard in Connecticut mid Rhode Islam);
Surucori A. D. I'alraer, 9lh Maine Vol«., as member of a similar 

Hoard in Maine.
Surufon James Himrns, U. S. A., as member of a similar Uoard in 

Vermont.
Burgeon Israel Moses, to duty »t PiUHburgh, Pa., and snr.h other jioinls ns tho Provost Marshal-General muy direct, to exfinn'nu en 

listed men in the General Hospitals for transfer to tho Veto an Ke- Borvu (JorpH.
Burgeon James D. Strawbridgo, U. S. V., as Medical Director 18Lb Army Corps.
Assistant Surgeon W. "W. Wvthes.U. S. V*, as Surgeon in charge Asyhim Hospiml, Knoxville, Tenn.
As«irttarit Murgeon F. Orutic, U. B. V., an Executive Ofliccr, Gen eral Hospital, Crimp Dentson, Ohio.
Assistant Hurxeon J, W. Merriam, U. B. V.,as member of a Poard at New Haven, Conn, for organization of Veteran Kewerve Corjts.Hurireon Aii«uslua H. Kgbert, U. H. V., »a 1'ost Buryoon, Fort Vancouver, W. T.
Surgeon A. M. Clark, U. B. V., as Acting Medical Director, 10th Army Corps.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH.

WAU 0KCJRTMKNT, WASHINGTON, ? 
August iiO 8: 10 r. M. \ 

Motor-General JOHN A Dix:
'I he operation* of General Grant's forces are flotni'rd in the fol 

lowing oiliclal dispatches received by this Department:
CITY POINT, August, 18 8 p. M,General \Varren moved with his corps this rnorninu to and ncrnss the WeJdon road, about one mile nouth of the hejid works. To thfifc point he met nothing t)ut tho enemy's pickets. He advanced in><n there towards Petershurgh, meeting the enemy in his advance, lie hat! considerable flahting during the day, Buttering P.orae loss mid in flicting loss upon ibe enemy.

I have no report showing the extent of our losses, but judge them to be light from the; riinpaiches
Home of the enemy's wounded fell into our hands and a few other prisoners.

CITY POINT, VA.. August 1£>, 7:;iO r. M. Our troops are firmly fixed across the Wi-ldon road. 
There lias been little or no lighting to-day either Houth of Peters- burgh or north of the James.

ftWarren reports that the enemy'B dead, in considerable numbers, ' were round in the front, unlmried.
We have had a great deal of rain about Petersburg!! this wcebt and u very itrateJul change in the temperature.
General Birney telegraphs General Butler ns follows :

HEADQCARTERS, TENTH ARMY CORPS, ? 
August 10, 1801. S

Ihe enemy attacked roy line in heavy force last night, and were repul«"d with great loss.
In front of our colored regiment eighty-two dead bodies of the 

enemy are counted.
The colored troops behaved handsomely, and are in fine spirits. 
The assault was in column, a division strong, arid would have car ried the works if they had not been so well defended. 
The enemy's loss was at least one thousand.

D U RIHNEV, Major-Gcneral. 
CITY POINT, VA., August 10 9 p. M.The enemy came out this evening to Warr. uV rii<ht, driving in tho pickets connecting between him and the 1. ft of our old li e on tl»e 

Jerusalem Plank Hood., and, forcing back the two right divisions of Warren's corps.
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A heavy light toot ylnce, resulting in the re-cstahlinhment of our 

inen and Uje c&pLuru ot i* good ruaiiy prisonere. The priaonnrV 
ITC " "iro llethV, Muhono'e and Hoke's divisions. 
\Ve -&O lost confluerably in prisoners. 'The last I' iiK dispatch was received this afternoon, and Is the

latest information received by the department.
It ig (;8Limated that the loss of the enemy during this week, In kill- 

ofl, wounded and captured, cannot fall much short ol lour thousand, 
If It iloes not exceed that number.

The department has satisfactory Intelligence from General Slier- 
man at hall-part eight o'clock last cvcninig.

Ki'IiortH alliru o'clock thin morning from General Sheridan'8 front 
represent all quiet at that Urn 3, and that Oilinor, with Ibrty or fifty 
mull, entered Martinsburjjh lust evc-niriK-

.Kuwis M. STASTOH, Secretary of War.

COMPILATION OF MILITARY LAWS.

camp to bear respectively the rank and authority of captains, 
majors, lieutenant-colonels or colonels of the Regular Army, ftB tbe 
President may direct, and to receive the same pay and allowances as 
are provided by existing laws for officers of cavalry oi' corresponding 
rank. 1 he President shall cause all aides-de-camp appointed under 
this act to be discharged whenever they shall cease to ho employed 
in active service, and he may reduce the number BO employed when 

gaged in Vbc attack on the Mobile forts, were the following, who were 
detached from the United States steamer Owasco, and ordered to 
that vessel expressly to serve m the flght :-Freaertck 8. Barlow, 
Second Auiitant Engineer; Walter L. Titcomb, Acting Knwga; 
John Loughrey, seaman; teter McGinnia and Peter McNalJy, or 
dinary H ,aman; Chato Carson, William Smith, David Terbune, 
Edward McQralli, Thomas Keilly, James Hamilton and KdwaM

, ti«t class boy. All of the-
ever ho may deem it expedient so to do. Any office  of tho Uogu- Freeman, coal heavers ; AVro. UcNally, tifftt c ** y ' whomlt 

lar Army appointed aide-de-camp under this act, and detached or as- foregoing, with the exception of tlie first three ot «w >

f.Aws IN RFI.ATION TO SOLDIERS' LETTERS ARTICLES ADMITTED j
TO U. 8. MAIL FOB SOLD t BBS— 0 FF 10 IAL, CORRESPONDENCE!,

See. 27. And />e if further r.nacfed, That the Postmaster-General to 
authorized to provide by uniform regulation for trail emitting unpaid 
and duly certitied totters of aoLdlfcrtf, sailors and marines in tho ser 
vice of tho United rflatcs to destination, * * * But in all cases 
of letters not prepaid, except certified* soldiers' and naval letters, the 
M'Uue shiili be charged with double rates of postage, to be collected 
on delivery.

Approved, March 3, 18fi3.
lie if enncted ?y the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembled, That articles of 
clothing being manufactured of wool, cotton,or linen, and comprised 
in a package not exceeding two pounds in weight, addressed to any 
uon-coinmigp.ion^ I officer or private serving in tbe armies of the 
United rftates, may be transmitted in the mails of the United States 
ut the rate of eight cents, to be in all cases prepaid, for every lour 
ounces, or any fraction thereof, subject, to such regulations as the 

Postmaster-General may prescribe. 
Approved, January 2'2, 1804.
Re it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* ot tho 

United States of America in Congress aaaembled, That all communi 
cations relating to the oilic'ml business of the department to which 
they are addressed, of whatever origin, addressed to the chiefs of 
the Bf-veral executive department* of the Government, or to such 
principal oUlcers of each executive department, being heads of bu 
reaus or chief clerks, or one duty authorized by the Postmaster-Gen 
eral to frank official matter, shall bu received and conveyed by mail 
free of poa,ag« without being endorned "Olllcial Business, 1 ' or with 
the uameof th« writer. 

Approved, June 1, 1864.

AIDES-DS-CAMPl AND SECRETARIES.

To the. it(iKten«n(-(f«iM:raZ Who shall have authority to appoint 
from time to time, such number of aides, not exceeding four, and sec 
retaries, not exceeding two, as he may judge proper, each to have 
the rank, pay, and emoluments of a lieu tenant-colonel. Swlwn 5, 
act of March 28,171'S, and ad of February 29, 1864,

* * The otaff odic.ors on the stuff of the Lieutenant-O-eneral Rhall 
bu entitled to receive the same pay, emoluments and allowances as 
etsitt'otlicere of the same grade on the staff of corpg commanders, 
the same to take effect from the day of their appointment on the 
Btafl'of the Lieutenant-General. Joint Resolution, approved May 20, 
1.S04.

*** The,joint resolution relative to the pay of stan" officers of 
the 1/ieulenant-Gcm'ral, approved May 20, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-four, shall be so construed as to emltln all the stall" oUlcers 
on the Riatf of the Licuteuant-Ucneral to receive the pay, emolu 
ments and allowances of cavalry officers of the same grade. Joint 

; I£t'8nltition t approved July 4,1804.
To Mujor-Generals.—Thuir aides-de-camp shall each be entitled to 

$J4 monthly, in addition to their pay in the line, and $10 monthly 
for forage,} and four rations. Section 6, act of January 11,1812.

* * ""The aides-de-camp of the major-general commanding the army 
in time of war may be taken from the line without regard to rank ;
* * * ami the commanding rr highest general Jn rank may, while in 
tho field,appoint a military secretary from the subalterns of the 
army, who shall have tho pay and emoluments of a major of caval 
ry for the time being. Section 8, June, 18, 1S40, ch. 1:9.

*** The Senior aide-de-camp of tho major-general commanding 
the army may be taken from the captains or majors of the army, 
and shall be allowed the pay and emoluments of a major of cavalry.
* Stction 2, September 26, I860, ch. 70.

* * * Throe aldes-de-c -mp (to each rmijor-general of Vols,), who 
shall be selected by thuir respoftive generals Irom the oflleers of the 
army or volunteer corps. —Sections 3 and 4, July 22,1861, rh. It.

* * * Three uideH'de-camp each (to major generals of regular army) 
to \>e taken from cap tains or lieutenants of the army. 8cd ion 3, July
*V. 1801, ch. 24.

Tn iirigndier-Generati.— lintitlud to $'J(J per month in addition to 
t their puym the line, and forage for two harecs   Scc'.ion 4, cct of

April 12,1808, and Section 2, July 17,186'.;, ch. 200. 
^ * * Two aides-de-camp (to each brigudier-general of volunteers) 
. who snail be selected by their respective generals from the officers 
~ of the army or volunteer corps. Sections 3 and t t July 22, IfcGl,

signed to duty for fcurvico as such, shall, upon their discharge, re 
sume their positions in the Regular Arn.y, and shall be entitled lo 
the Bfirnc rank and promotion as if they had continued to serve in 
their own regiments or corps.  Act of August 5, 18til, ch, 47.

* * * All the aides-de-camp appointed by authority of the act ap 
proved fifth August, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, entitled vl An 
act supplementary to an act entitled an ( Act to increase the present 
military establishment of the United States,*" appoved July twenty- 
nine, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, shall be nominated to the Sen 
ate for its advice and consent. Section 7, act of July 5,1802, ch. 133.

That so much of tbe act approved 5th of August, 1S01, entitled 
" An act supplementary to an act entitled * Act to incicuHe the pre 
sent military establishment of the United States,*'' approved the 29th 
of July, IStil, aft iuvhonzi* thu appninlmuul of addiiioiuit aides-de 
camp, be, and the same in hereby repealed. But this repeal ahull 
not be construed so as to deprive those persons already appointed, 
in strict conformity with said act of 5lh August, 1801, from holding 
thuir oilicos in the eatne manner as if it had not been repealed. —Sec 
tion 19, act of July 17, 1862, ch. 200.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTKK8,

may be weve Raved, went down with the vessel.

x.» J. 8. aVearaer Eolw was nut in commission August 12lh, 
Lieutenant-Commamter Cornwall commanding, ami sailed on uw 
evening of the aame day, returned on the 17th having broken down, 
and sailed again on the 19th. The U. 8. steamer Grand GulJ, Com 
mander Ransom, sailed on the 13lh. The Aphrodite lelt the Yard 
with a cargo of ice and provisions, also taking with her a draft oi 
three hundred mid tilty seamen for Urn West Gulf Squadron, on the 
16th. The schooner Henry Janes arrived on the Uth, Lieutenant 
Van Sleek, commanding. The U. 8. steamer Aatrea, Acting Master 
Hall, arrived on the 10th. The stc-nmcr Isonomia was put in corn- 
miBAtouon the Kith, Commander Edward Simpson. The supply 
RU-aimT A'eit'fc-rn took out a draft of live hundred and lil'ty m.-n lor 
the North Atlantic Squadron, on her lust trip. Tho Jloracf fifnJt 
sailed on the 10th, Acting Master King. The line-of-battie-ship 
Vermont is moored oft1 the Yard, and will be temporarily used us a 
receiving ship, the JVorth Carolina not capable of holding all the re 
cruits. She has over 2,000 at preseat on board The U. d. steamer 
Dimbarlon arrived on the 17th, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Brown, 
commanding, also thiee other arrivals: The Grand Gutf on the 
17th, thejVerewson the 10th, and the Monitor Mahopac, Commander 
barker, from Jersey City, on the aoth. On the 19th the Isonamia, 
suited. On the 17th tho Kensington^ returning again on the 22u, 
when ishe was placed in the dry dock for repairs. The U. 8. steam- 

TDK U. 8. war steamer Kcarsargt and another Union steamer er Florida arrived on the 22J. The Union i« taking in her supplies 

(name not mentioned) passed Deal on the llth instant for the west- 1 preparatory to sailing for the West Gulf Squadron. The following
:!B are now lying at the Brooklyn Navy Yard :  

he Vermont, Uuufmrfon, Grand Vulft ia*-oo, A'crtus, Ma.hoya.cy Ucnry 
anes, Kensington, Florida, Union^ und a Spiiiiish Hteam fjii^ate ie. 
Lad, The other vessel* arc, the icon-clad Miantonomah> Bleamora 

alfapoosa, Maumee, Pawlttxtt, J^nsacola, Mohican, Seneca,

ward.

IT ia currently reported that the new light draught Monitor Tunxis 
will shortly leave Philadelphia on an important mission, and that 
Chief Eugineer Alban C. Blimors will go out in charge of her engine 
department.

TUB government has recently established a ship-yard at Nashville, 
Tenn., under tho general superintendence of Captain John Clark 
and Mr. Robert Culley. The ground covers about nine acres, front 
ing on the river, aod nearly two hundred hands are employed, most 
ly in repairing vessels.

TnK U. S. steamer Augusta, was lying at the Teiiuacola Navy Yard 
on the 9tli for repairs, which will probably take a week or ten dttys 
to complete. The U. B. steamer Owasco was still undergoing repairs. 
Nearly all of her officers and about thirty ot" her men are detached 
and ordered to vessels engaged in the Mobile light. No other vessels 
except tho regular guard ships were then at this station.

THE iron mot iron-p'ated) side-wheel steamer Winrteprc WHS eue- 
ceasfully launched from the yard of L^riijg's Iron works, at City 
Poiut, near Boston, last Saturday afternoon. Bhe is 255 feet long, 
34 feet beam, and is intended for a high speed vessel of at leant lii 
miles an hour. Her machinery, with tho exception of the boilers, 
all on board, and she will oe ready tor aea hi about two months.

THE gunboat Norah, built especially for river service during low 
water, has been completed at Pittsburgh, and left on Tuesday of'lafl 
week, fcjho was preceded the day before by the gunboat Viryinu 
Barton, which U ft for Cim Jnnali, and arc both expw.ied to check 
guerrilla depredationn and thereby rendering navigation sale am 
practicable on the rivers. The lorm^r will have au armament 
live guns, while the latter only mounts four.

ADMIRAL Farragut reports to the Navy lH>partniont that on th 
night of the 22d ult., n party of ten men under Lieutenant Cottoi 
and Acting Ensign John I>. Hall, wore landed from UK; tloop-of-v»'a 
Qneidi to capture the picket guard of the enemy. They succeede 
in capturing the picket, confuting of one lieutenant and one private 
Knslgn Hall is spoken of in the highest terms for his bravery an 
gallantry and recommended to the department for promotion.

gCRSw-etcamer Kensington, 4, went ashore on Sunday night o 
Romer Shoals. She tired several guns, and the Shrewsbury boa 
Meteor went to her assistance. The Captain of the Kensington wen 
on boar.', the M teor, but the latter boat being crowded with paasen 
gers, could not take any of the crew on board. The steamboat Vi 
ginia. Seymour was chartered by Captain B. K. Jlollmirc^ and Btartc

momiutj of the i!2J. to the a»Kisianee of IV

* to i
Two aides-de-camp each (to brigadier-generals of regular army) 

  uken from the lieutenants of the &rmy.~Seciion 3, July 29,

.| Army CV)rp«. Each army corps shall have the following officers
-v ana HU more attached thereto, who shall constitute the staff'of the 

comm: i naer thereof:

| Ai«<- tbrcc aides-de-camp, one to bear the rank of major, and two 
I to hour the rank, of captain, to be appointed by the Pre.-ideut, by 

  n with the advice and consent of the Senate, upon the recommen-
* * lum of l»e commander of the army corps. Sect ion 10, July 17, 
'^ 1802, ch. 201.

» A^Uional 
~a the United Stave;

t-tle-Ctimp.—Ii shall be lawful for the President of 
j, during the existing insurrection and llebelllon, 

^^^^cndationofthe Lieu ten ant-General commanding 
K, y o the United States, or of any major-general of the 

Regular Army Of tv,^ TT  *.,  .
1T ;; , ,. v : , ua United atates, commanding forces of the 
United Slates in tho HBM t«   * , , ? ,, 
i i r, t rt tv, ' aPP01Ilt «uch number of aides-de-camp, 
in addition to those now mitt, i j t , ,«w authorized by law, a* the exigencies of '

'• service may, in the op!mon of the rKMm( n<f)lln . 8uch alde8.de.

at an early hour on tho 
Kensington,

IitON-clatl JUiihojiac, Commander William A. I'ark.M-, went, on ht 

trial trip up the JJmison on Saturday. A large number of oflicers 
distinction were on board, including Admiral Gregory, Captair 
Worden and Boggs. The vessel made about ei&hl knots, tier engines 
not being worke** up to full power. She exercised her lo-inch guns 
a couple of hours opposite the Palisades, tiring with great accuracy. 
The guns were charged with 35 and 60 pounds of powder, and tired 
with cored and solid shot, She returned to the Brooklyn Van] to be 
prepared for sea, and will go South in a few days.

THE frigate Franklin^ measuring three hundred and MIX feet over 
all, and thirty-sev-m hundred tons burden being Hie, largest ehip in 
tho Navy except tho Niagara~is nearly completed, and ivill he 
launched early in September, at the Vort&moviVb Yard. The steam 
er Contoocwk, three hundred feet long, is rapidly approaching com 
pletion at the Batne Yard. The ke.le of three other steamers, of the 
same plan have been laid the J^iscataqna^ Minnetcuka und Illinois. 
The double-turretod, seagoing iron-cl;id Agamer.iicus, launched sev 
eral weeks ago ( will shortly be ready to aid in the reduction of tho 
defences of Charleston. The work on the Passaconaway, an iron 
clad of the same class, is progressing but slowly. The other vessels 
fining out at Portsmouth aie the in«j..i;*i Colorado, which will be 
ready in live'weeks; the steamer Albair^s, now in the dry dock; 
the Turgay and the t>f. Sola, which brought the yellow fever to 1'ortw-
mouth.

2, act of July 17,

ALL the sick at the Pensacola hospital who were able to be re 
moved have been sent to New Orleans by the United Stati-s steamer 
Tennessee, to give room to the wounded. Tho Hebel Admiral 
Buchanan, Is at the hospital doing well. Commander Miilancy, of 
the -BtemjiWe, who tad temporary command of the Oneida., during 
the fight, lost his left arm, is also at the hospital doing well. Kngl 
neer Pitch, who was badly scalded on the same vessel, IB much bet 
ter, and in a fair way of recovery. Lieutenant Prcntiss, of the Man 
ongahtlcti and seven men have been buried. The men were mostly 
those who had died from scalding on the Qneida. Among the offl 
cera and crew of the ill-fated Tecumseh, sunk by a torpedo while en

lytnatis* Still other vessels belonging to thu U. S. Naval service 
re lying in the vicinity of tho Yard, as iollowa :  Tho Uhfnango, 

aioniuty Tullahoma, Vanderbilt, Winosski, J'et'ritt, Neptune, Qaine- 
eac, Gunboat iVo. 2, A/uscooia, Moh<nigot and the Puritan,

TII12 SKVEM-THIHTiaa  WHAT ARE TUKY ?

WE trust that a large portion of our readers have pondered the
appeal of Mr. Fussenden, our new Secretary of the Treasury. The
urport of it is that the People of the United States, acting as a
od> through tho.ir agent the Government, wish individuals to lend
hem two hundred millions of dollars for three years, at seven and
hree-tenths per cent, annual interest, payable every six months.
'or this tht-y after Treasury Notes  that is, in reality, notes drawn

and endorsed by every man in the country. The loan is wanted for
i great National purpose, to effect which every man, unless ho be a
,raitor at heart if not in act, is wolmynly pledged.

The Appeal is addressed to not merely a few great capitah'rfa, but 
ileo to the many whose nggrcgato means constitute the mass of the 
wahh of the land. The notes upon which this loan is aaked are 
from $M> upward. Every man who has fifty dollars can take part in 
this loan. Apart from patriotism and the duty which all owe to 
their country, no invostrm-nt is so desirable as this.

is secure. Kvery dollar of every man's property is pledged for 
the punctual piyraont of the interest, and of the debfwhun due. 
The security is increasing in value. For some years before the war 
wo were earning 1,000 millions a year more than we spent. During 

the three years of the war, owing to the high prices and constant 
demand for labor, we have earned more than ever before. No man 
who could or would work has been Idle ; and, except for the war, 
we have spent less than before. In three years of the war wo ol 
the United Slates have certainly earned 3,000 millions more than we 
have spent, apart from tbe war. Tho cost of the war may bo set 
down at 2,0,0 millions. .Deducting this from the not earnings, the 
People who are security for this loan , are 1,000 millions richer to-day 
than they were when tho war brofee out.

No other Investment can be so easily convertible. The man who 
haa a Treasury note for $iO, or $100, or $1000, can turn it into monry 
more readily, and upon better terms, than if it were Invested upon 
bond and mortgage, or in railroad stocks.

The interest offered is higher than can be realized from any other 
safe and convertible investment. It is, moreover, readily collectable 
when due. To each note are affixed five "coupons," or interest 
tickets, due at the expiration of oaoh successive half year. The hold 
er of a note has simply to cut off one of these coupous, present it at 
the nearest bank or Government Agency, and receive his interest; 
the note itself need not be presented at all Or a coupon thus pay 
able will everywhere be equivalent, when duo, to money.

Thus, while this loan presorts great advantages to large capital 
ists, it offers special inducements to tho^e who wish to make a safe 
and profUahlo investment of small savings. If, is in every way the 
best Savings' Rink ; for every institution of this kind must somehow 
invest He deposits profitably ; ;i order to pay interest and exponses- 
Thiy will invest largely in this loan, as tl;a best investment. But 
from tbe grows inteveal which t'.»ey receive they mu»t deduct largely 
for the expenses of the B. nk. Tl^e'r usu.il rate of interest allowed 
to depositors is 5 per cent, upon sums over |oOO. The person who 
invests directly with Government w.U receive almost 60 percent. 
more. Thus the man who dwpoaUs $1,000 in a private Savings' Bank 
receives 50 dollars a year interest ; if he deposits the same sum in 
thl* National Saving*' B.;nk he receives 73 dollar*. For those who 
wish to fl>da safe, convenient, and profitable means of investing 
the surplus earnings which thf>y have reserved for their oM a«n or 
f»r the WiKiH of their children, there i* nothing which pivwuu so 

many advantages as this National .Loan. 
It is convertible Into a six per cent, gold-bearing bond. At the

expiration of three yearn a bolder of tbe notes of the 7.30 loan ha 
the option of accepting payment in full or ot funding his notes in a 
six per cent, gold interest bond, the principal payable in not- low 
than live nor more than twenty years from its date as the Govern 
ment may elect. For »ix months paat, these bonds have ranged at 
an average premium of about eight per cent, in the New York mar- 
kte, and have sold at 109 to-day (Aug. 12), thus making the real rate 
of interest over ten per cent.; and besides, to make the inducement 
even greater, Congress by special act exempts its Treasury notes 
from State and municipal taxation. Could Bhylock asfe more* 
W«w patriotism over BO liberally re warded ? —ffarper's Magazine.
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LIKUTENANT JDLIUS K.ARNASCH.

KILLED in action, before Atlanta, August 4,1804, 
Lieutenant JULIUS KARNISOH, 35th Missouri Vole., 
acting Topographical Engineer with 23d Army corps.

Lieutenant KABKASCH was a native of Brealau, 
Prussia, and at hi» death was aged about twenty-nine 
years. He came to the United States several yearn 
before the outbreak of the rebellion, from motives of 
political choice, and was a consistent and enthusiaE- 
tic admirer of the Government. lie was eommifi- 
nioned in the fall of 1862, and the greater portion o.1 
the subsequent time was detached on engineering 
duty and as an acting ansiHtant adjutant-general. 
During the present campaign he served as topo 
graphical engineer with the Twenty-third Army 
corps.

An earnest, conscientious man, Lieutenant KAR- 
NABCH was an enthusiast where his heart wan en 
gaged, as it was in the struggle to preserve the 
Federal unity. Keenly alive to the national destruc 
tion that must follow dismemberment, discarding all 
side issues, he was a pure type of a foreign-born 
citizen, fearlessly supporting his conviction of the 
power, the meaning, the necessity of one flag. In a 
letter of the 24th of June, he writes: " If I had be 
come a Prussian soldier, I am confident I could have 
never felt such a strong devotion for my country as 1 
do feel for my adopted country, unless Pruwsia had

THE BANKERS' AND BROKERS' 
TELEGKAPIl COMPANY.   Incorporated 

under the laws of the States of New York, New 
Jersey, Maryland and the District of Columbia, and 
by special acts of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, 
May, 1864, and organized in Philadelphia, with thu 
following gentlemen us oflirnrs :

H. H. WAFNWKIOHT, President. 
JNO. S. ItlTTKNIIOUBK. Hue. arid Trent".

DlBSCTOHH.

GKO. W. MuLKAN, EHQ , firm of fferomo, HigafH 
& <Jo , New York.

B. ] . GAW, Esq., firm nf daw, Macaloater «fc Go. 
t'hilndeiphln.

JNO. H. NKWHOIJ), Ksq., firm of NewbolO, Bon 
&. Aertsen, JMif ItulHplmi*

WM. F1SUKK, KHCJ., firm of Win. Fisher & Sons, 
Baltimore.

LKONAKD J. FOItNKY, K«q , Baltimore.
Messrs. IIOWKH & MAGY, Hunkers for the Cora- 

puny, Hub-Treasury .Building, Now York.
The object of the incorporation is to erect two sets 

of poh's an<l wires, forming a double line, to run by 
different routes, connecting the Cities of New York, 
Philadelphia, Haiti more and Wanbington, and the 
principal intermediate points, and to establish oilicea 
for the reeoptlon and transportation of telegraphic 
inefHagoa, arid by connecting with other lines at the 
main points, to be able to send messages to all partn 
of the United States and Canadas.

The lino is now in course of construction, and con 
tracts have been entered intoforthe purchase of wire 
and other materials; none will tie used except of the 
best quality, and it, is contemplated to have one set 
of wires in operfition between the main points, in less 
than sixty clays, and the other set will be put up and 
n operation immediately afterwards.

No enterprise now in the market offers equal pros

PROPOSALS. __
NAVY DKPAETMKNT, )

URBAU OF YARDS AKD DOCKS , August 22,18G4. 5
Seal proposals for each class separately endorsed
Proposals for Class No- (name the class) for the
avy Yard at (name the yard-)" will be received at

his oflice until the 19th September next, at 1 o'clock
M., at which hour the opening of the bids will be

ornmenced, for furnishing and delivering at the sev-
ral Navy Yards named, the materials and articles
rnbmcud la printed schedules, which, with full in-
tructions, will be furnished on application, and sent
>y mail, if so requested, to persons desiring to offi.r
o contract for any or all of the classes named there-
n, by the commandants of the several Navy Yards,
or the classes for the yards under their command,
r by the Navy Agent nearest thereto, or by the Bu-
an for any or all Ol' the yards.
To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealing the 

filers, no bid will bo received which contains classeg 
or more than one yard in one envelope ; nor any bid 

which Is not perfect and complete in itself according 
o the forms of oiler and guarantee, and each indi- 
idnal of a firm must sign the bid and contract. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly no-

become a safe republic had become young Germany 'poets of prollt with that of telegraphing, and Ui3 na- 
  , . , , . T ,   »! i*. TO>,UO T ture of the buHirieMS proposed to be done by thin I love Germany intensely, but I bewail it, while I ; Gom.panV) as , (H namo fmp1 u.Bj Warrant8 UB ato *k be_

love America intensely and admire, worship it. J-in« recommended to the public as a choice irivest- 
thank Providence for my being in existence duringIrnent,
s eh a grand period for the good fortune of my pres> 
eat lot * * * "; and theso were the daily sentiments 
by which he lived. Taciturn where he was a strang 
er, and always unobtrusive, modest in social life, he 
was high-minded and pure-hearted to a remarkable 
degree* Deeply affectionate and very earnest, he has 
died the death he would have chosen, but the coun 
try has lost a real patriot anl a truly filial son.

W.

BUSINESS NOTICK,
ji, WK notice that C. 8. HUBBARD, of New Haven, 
Conn., is Agent for " Parson Brownlow's " paper, at 
t'2 00 per year in advance cheap enough. Try it a
year.

MABRIED.

< A nnouncementft of marriages should be paid for at the
rat*- of fifty tent* each.]

AvKEfl HAVKNS. On Thurnrlay the 11th hint., by UIR U'-v. 
A. <!, FrlHsHI, ;it the IVfsbyti;ri;i.n <:tnii-«li in liiiltt-rmilk 
Fulls, N. Y., IJfitil«nfiut ami Adjiilfint KOBKKT A YIIFS, ]'.«h 
C.S. Infantry, to EMMA L., youngest daughter of Iirrij;nnin 
Unveils, Ksq. t ol the above place.

TIFFA.NV  UOI.TOS. In N«w Y(»rk, on thn 17th instant, by 
Ki'v. Francis Vinton, 1). IK, GROIIUK TIFFANY,fif Haltirnorc, 
KJ [NABKLLA HOI-TON, yonngefit daughter ot'Lhe late Coinrnn 
(lore M. <'. IVrry, United Htat«H Navy.

OI.IVKR  OAKTKK. At the 1'arannij.ea <jf the Trinity cjitm'.b, 
(J.-ory.uown, 1>. <:., on Hie Ml In*!., by Die K'^v. FtUlutr 
Jiirriittnii, WJIJ.MM Ai.KX^NbKK OUVKK, I!. .H. N., to Wins 
MAKV KI.IZA CAUTKU, <l:i nyliU-r (if John Carter, Ks<)., riicent- 
ly ol' Virginia, now of 1'hiladeipJiia.

DIED.

SMAIJ.. On lh<! 13Ui mutant, at Fortress Moiiroe, Vn., i.ftc 
a ln-ief Illness, Mrs. MOI.I.IE (;. HMAI.L, wile ol l.leutKimn 
Colonel M. P. Small, Chief (J. S. Department ol Virginia an 
North Carolina.

ADVEHT1SEMENTS.

Advertisements of a fiharaeter suited to the columns of the 
JOURNAL will be ia-srled, to H, li.nlted ex>ent, at 'wen y cents 
<i line each Insertion. Advertisers are requested to make 
thetr favors aa abort aa poMtbte.

/COLLEGIATE and ENGINEERING
\^J INSTITUTE, No. 18 Oooper Union, Now 
York. Students received at any time. Hpcclal pre 
paration for Assistant Engineer* in the Navy. 
Courses In Civil and Mechanical Engineering also 
given. Open day and evening. For circulars call at 
the Institute or address

I'tof. J. (i. FOX, O. K. Principal.

T^EKMILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL, STREET, 

Will receive subscriptions to the
NKW 1 3-10 THJBA8U KY NOTK LOAN.

The»c Notes are issued In denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and |6,000, matuiing in TllKK 
YJiAKB from August 15, 1864. Interest payable 
Kemi-annnally in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, per annum.

The NotCB are payable In Currency at Maturity, or 
Convertible into 5 20 Six per cent. Bonds, with Inter 
est payable in GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 16 will draw in- 
terert at same rate.

The usual commission allowed on this Loan, ant1 
also on the 10 40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the U. S. 7-10 TUBA- 
BURY NOTKB Into the 8 I'KK CENT. BONDS of 
1SS1 with promptneu and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and SELL at market rates all kinds ol 
Government Securities, Including

U. 8. 0-20 Bonds.
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
V. S. 12 mos. Certificates of Indebtedness.
U. B. Quartermasters' Checks.
U. 8. 2-Year 6 per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
U. 8. 6 per cents, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATCHING OEttTIFOATKH OK INDKBT 
NiCBS'collected or purchased.

A careful estimate, bnswl far below the actual ca- 
iacity of the number of wires proposed to be em 

ployed by this Company, Hhows that with proper 
Tianaitement it can earn and declare dividends ot IS 
and *iO per cent, per annum.

Books for the subscription to the capital stock of 
hn Company will be opened in this City on SATUK- 
)AY, August 6, at the oilico of G. HILTON 

JC'ltlliNKK, -Esq., at No. 09 William St., andremnin 
iju'ii until further notice, and the subscriptions le- 
;ctvcd will be payable by installments

It, is intended to have thu interest divided in the 
lifl'erunt cities lliioui^h which the line will pass, ther'J- 

":ire tint u limiti-d amount of the stock will be offered 
rc each.
Further part'culais will be given upon applying at 

heofliceot O. IIII/TON BCKIUNKlt, Ks<i , whele 
he i'rcsident of the Company will be MI constant 
ittenrlance.

"MPOKTANT TO ARMY & NAVY
OFKICKHS.

Now ready and for sale at tho BookrU'Herfl, 
UKNBRALOKDKU8

OF THE

WAR DEPARTMENT,
K m bracing the Years

Adapted especially for the use of the 
ARMY AND NAVY OK THE UNITED STATES. 

(Jhrom(logically arranged in Two Volumes,
With a full Alphabetical Index 

Jiy THOMAS M O'BiiiKN and OLIVER DIEKJCNDQIH-',
Military Attorneys, Leavenwortii.

With a view of meeting a very general demand
hroughout the military service of the United Btatcn,
be compilers have, at great expense, prepared tin;
ndex and published these volumes, containing, word
er word, every General Order issued, numerically,

by the War Department, during the years 1861, 18G'2
and 1863. We believe that the publication of alt the

 dem in book form, to take tho plnce of the great
ass of orders issued In sheets without index, hith

erto UHe<l by otlicorH, will bo appreciated by thupc
whose proper discharge of duty calls for constant 
reference to the requirements of the various depart- 
menta of the Government; and we have earnuntly 
endeavored to make the Index a valuable auxiliary 
to Staff Officers of Department and Division Head 
quarters, Paymasters, Quartermasters, Mustering and 
Disbursing Officers, Commissaries, Piovost-Marshal'B, 
and, in fact, the whole Field and Htaft1 and Line ot 
.he Army. The magnitude of the struggle iu which 
,he country Is now engaged has necessitated frequent 

changes and modifications of the Regulations of the 
Army, in relation to the operations of forces in the 
ield, which are alone promulgated in General Orders, 
«id, of the vast rumber of officers in the Army and 
Navy, it is safe to assume that not one In fifty pos- 
lessee a. complete tile. To supply this class ^he work 
fias been published, and as the object sought Is the 
enhancement of the public good, by furnishing n 
ready means for observance of rules prescribed 
Jirough the Secretary of War for the improvement 
>f t!u; service, we hazard the belief that Company 

Officers will also avail themselves of an opportunity 
thuB H Horded of direct instruction in the modus oper- 
tndi of ofllcial routine regarding responsibility for, 
and reports relating to. Ordnance and Company pro 
perty. Without egotism, we may submit that, to 
ivery branch ol'the service, the concise and complete 
form of the publication will prove convenient, and 
peculiarly commend itself to Htate authorities and 
[ heir Militia organizations, also to Military associa 
tions, clerks in the various Departments of Govern 
ment, and libraries throughout the Union. Histori 
ans of the War, Editors and others, will Urn! their 
labors of research vastly curtailed by it* chronological 
arrangement and full Index.

Complete In two large volumes, octavo, 1,250 pages, 
neatly bound in cloth. Price $10.

Published by
DERBY &, MILLER, 

No. 6 Spruce street, New Yosk.
Copies sent by Mail or lixpress on receipt of price

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

M TUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1864, OVER $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS, DEC. 1, 1863, $760,000.

Appll atlona will be received for ordinary risks tc 
an am unt not exceeding $15.000 on a single life 
ARMY and NAVY risks will bo taken for moderate 
imounts.

Pamphlets and report* will be forwarded upon ap 
pli tion to the Secretary, at the home office, or tc 
SAMUEL 8. STEVJflSB, Agent and Attorney o 
the Co., KTo. 110 Broadway, New York.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
BKNJ. F. 8TEVKN8, Vice President.

JOSKPII M. GIBBKNa, Secretary. |

lied that their offers must be in th
1)O 

eform hereinafter
reecribed, and be mailed in time to read) their d;es- 
ination before the time expires for receiving them ; 
o bid will be considered which shall bo received after 
he period stated, and no allowance will be made for 
vilures of the mall. All offers must be accompanied, 
y a certified copy of the bidder's license. j
To guard against offers being opened before the! 

ime appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on, 
he envelope, above the address, and draw a line un-
;r the endorsement, thus :
" PropoBiilR for Class No. (name the class) for the
nvy Yard at (name the yard.)"
To the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks,

Instructions and forms of ofler, with copies of the 
aws bearing on the subject, will be furnished, by 
ommandants of yards, Navy Agents, and the Bu- 
eau, on application to all or either of them.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
Class No. 1. Brickfl - class No. 2. Stone ; class No. 

. Oak and hard wood; class No. 6. White pino. 
[mice, juniper and cypress; claps No. 7. Lime, hair 
rid plaster ; class No. 8. Cement; class No. 9. Grav-

NORFOLK.
Class No. 1. Bricks ; class No. 3. Yellow p'«o tim 

ber; class No. 4. Yellow pine lumber; chw.jr .Xo-*' 
Oak and hardwood; class No. 6. White pine, sprue* 
juniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair an* 
plaster ; class No. 8. Cement; class No. 9^. Mould; 
ing and fire sand and lire clay ; class No. 10. BlaWi 
r.lass No. 11. Iron, iron spikes, and nails ; class NO* 
12. Steel ; class No. 33. Pig iron ; class No. 14. File*} 
class No. 16. Paints, oils and glass ; class No. 10. Shi? 
chandlery; class No. 17. Hardware; class. No. W* 
Stationery; class No. 19. Firewood; class No. 20'; 
Hay and straw; class No. 21 ; Provender ; class No- 
22. Charconl; clnsaNo. 23. Belting, packing and ho**i 
class No. ii4. Sperm and lubricating oil; class No. 2«* 
Augers; class No. '27. Anthracite coal; cluws No. 2? 
Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 30. Scfflr 
bituminous Brond top coal, lump ; class No. 31. Oop" 
per and composition nails; class No. 32. Machinery 
and tools ; class A. Bashes, glazed.

PKNSACOLA, FLA.
Class No. l(i. Bhip chandlery; class No. 17. Har* 

ware ; class No. 18. Stationery; class No. 19. Fit* 
wood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21; 
Provender ; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oil"' 
class No. 20. Augers; class No. 27. Anthracite coftl! 
class No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal ; clft*1 
No. 32. Machinery and tools.

1 and sand ; chins No.
. 

Moulding and h*re sand
nd fire clay , class No. 10. Blate; C!HBB No. 11. Iron, 
ron nails art! spikes; class No. 32. Bteel; class No. 
3. Pig iron ; class No. 14. Files ; class No. 15. Paints, 
ils and glass; class No. 16. Ship chandlery: class 
^o. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery '; class 
>To. 10. Fire wood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; 
lass No- 21. Provender; class No. 22. Charcoal; 
lass No. 23. Belting, packing and hose; class No. 
A. Sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 25. Iron 

:inas; class No. 26. Aua-ers; class No. 27. An- 
hracite coal; class No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland. 
oal; claps No. 31. Copper and composition nails; 
lass No. 32. Maclilnoiy and tools; class A. Cement 
>aint.

BOSTON.

CtiiHs No. 1. Bricks : class No. 2. Store ; class No. 
'. Oak and hnrdwood; class No. 6. White pine. 
i*ruco, juniner and cypress ; class No. 7. Lime, hair 

ind plaster ; class No. 8. Cement j class No. 9. CJrav- 
land sand; class No. 9>X. Moulding and flro sand 

ind fire clay; class No. U. Iron, iron spikes and 
lails; class No. 12. fiteel ; class No. 13. Pig-iron; 
Inss No 14. Files; clans No. 15. Paints, oils and 

glass; class No. 16. Bhip chandlery; class No. 17. 
"lard ware; clans No. IS. Stationery; class No. 19. 
^'ro wood ; class No. 20. Hay and Biraw; class No. 
11. Provender; class No.22 Charcoal; class No. 23. 
letting, packing and hoso; class No. 24. Bperm and 
iihrlcittlnv oils; class No. 25. Iron castings; class 
<o. 2*J. Angers; clans No. 27. Anthracite coal; class 

No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 30. 
Scimi-Hituminous Broad top coal, and Pictou ; class   ~2. Ma  ' '   ' " 

class 
machine.

No. 32. Machinery nnd tools; class A. New joiner 'hop ; '

p co 
ls;

. . . g, pac- 
ho«e; class No. L4. Hpcrm and lubricating 
s No. 25, Iron work, piping, &c.; class No.

pi 
?fl

ias« B. II. B. Smith's patent boring and mor- 

YORK.

Clafls No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No.
£. Storm; clans No. 4. Yellow pino lumber; clas? 

No. 6. Oak and hard wood ; class No.6. White pine, 
prune, juniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair 
uid planter; class No. 8. Cement; class No. 9. Gray- 
:1 and wand ; class No. Q/4. Moulding and fire sand 
md fire clay ; class No. 10 Slate ; class No. 11. Iron, 
ron spikes and nails ; class No. 12 Steel; class No. 
3. Pig J*-on ; class N"o. 14. Files ; class No. 15. Paints, 
>ilsam1 Kln^s; class No. Ifi. Bhip chandlery; clnss 
to. 17. Hardware; cl:i«n No. 18. Stationery; chief. 
So. 20 liny and straw; class No, 21. Provender; 
.laea No. 22. Charcoal; class No. 2.1. Belting, pack- ng and h<   "      ....*..
'Is; «lass ... _ ... _.._.._ _._. 
0. Augers; class No. 27. Anthracite coal; class No. 
0. Hi: nil bituminous Broad top coal: class No. 81. 
Jopper and composition nal's ; class A. Fire truck,

PHILADELPHIA.

Clnss No 1- Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; el use No. 
. Yellow pine timber; clans No. 5. Oak and hard 

wood ; class No. 6. White pino, spruce, juniper and 
yprcHs; clans No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster; C!IIHB 

No. 9. Gravel and sand; class No. 11. Iron, Iron 
Ikes and nails; class No. 12. Steel; class No. 14 
les; class No. 1ft. Paints, oils and glaps ; class No. 

6. Ship chandlery; class No. 17. Ilardware ; clnss 
So. 18. Stationery; class No. 19. Firewood; class 
S"o. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender; 
class No. 22. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, pack- 
ng and hose; class No- 24. Sperm and lubricating 

oils ; clnss Iso. 20.*Augers; class No. 27. Anthracite 
coal; class No. 30* Semi-bituminous Broad top coal; 
class No. 32. Machinery and tools; class A Bilge 
water indicators; class B. Spark arresters; class C 
Pitch-house.

NAVAL ASYLUM.

Class No. 1. Clothing; class No. 2. IIals» boots 
shoes, &c.; class No. 3. Provisions ; class No, 4. Urn 
ceriee; class No. 6. dry goods ; claws No. 0. Broad 
&c.; class No. 7. Tobacco; class No. 8. Coal; class 
No. 9. PaintH, oi)H, glass, <fcc ; china No. 11. Lumber 
class No. 12. Firewood; class No. 13. Provender 
class No. 14. Miscellaneous ; class No. 15. Hardware 
class No. 10. Stationery.

WASHINGTON.
Class No. 1. Bilcks; class No. 2. Stone; class No 

4. Yellow p ; ne lumber ; class No. 5. Oak and hare 
wood; clans No. 0. White pine, spruce, juniper am 
cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster; class 
No. S. Cement; class No. 9. Oravel and sand; claea 
No. T*^. Moulding artd ttre aand and tire clay; closi 
No. 11. Iron, iron nntln and spikes; class No. 12 
Hteel ; clans No. 13. Pig-iron; class No. 14. Files 
class No. 15. Paints, oils and glass; class No. 16. Hhli 
chandlery; class No. 17. Hard ward; class No. Ic 
Stationery; class No. 19. Firewood; class No. 20 
Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender ; class No 
22. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, packing and hose 
class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; class No 
27. Anthracite coal; class No. 29. Bituminous Cum 
land coal; class No. 32. Machinery a,ml tools

PROPOSALS FOR $500,000 VOl/
UNTEEK SOLDIERS1 

FAMILY AID FUND BONDS, NO. 10.

Sealed proposals -will be received at the Uomptrd' 
er's office, until Wednesday, the 31st of Augu^ 
864, at 2 o'clock p M., when the same will be publiotf 
pened, for the purchase of the whole or any part "  
he sum of Five hundred Thousand Dollars of tW 

* Volunteer Soldiers' Family Aid Fund Bonds, l*ffl 
0," authorized by an Ordinance of the Corporate* 
tassed August 10, 1864, and an Act of the Legislate1* 
'f the State of New York, passed March 6,1863.
The said bonds will bear interest at the rate of rf* 

ler cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, on tt* 
.rst day of May and November in each year, and tN 
principal will be redeemed November 1,1874.

The proposals will state tho amount of bonds d* 
ired and the price per one hundred dollars therfi* 
nd the persons whose proposals are accepted. IP 
hereupon be required to deposit with the ChamW' 
ain of the City (at the Broadway Bank) the so"*' 
.warded to them respectively.

On presenting to the Comptroller the receipts ' 
he Chamberlain, for such deposits, the parties "^ 

entitled to receive bonds for equal amounts'^ 
he par value thereof, bearing interest from the do** 
T payments.
Kadi proposition should be sealed and t-ndor** 

' Proposals for Volunteer Soldiers' Family Aid F*' 
Bonds, No. 10," and enclosed in a second envelop* 
addressed to the Comptroller.

The right is reserved to reject any or all of tho bi* 
f the interest of the Corporation require it.

MATTHEW T. BRKNNAN, Comptroller-
JITV OF Naw YORK DRPAHTMKNT OF FINAHCB, )

COMPTHOLLKK'S OFFIOK, /
August 10, 1864. J

NEW 7 3-10 LOAN. Coupons, ptf 
able Bemi-ftnnually in Lawful Money and P*L: 

iblt! in three years, or Cundable into 6 20 Lionn atr 
it that time for Bale by

JAY COOKK & CO , 
114 Bouth Third-at., rhiladelpbi*

THE NATIONAL MILITAB* 
JOURNAL.

THE UNITED STATKS

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAl*
AND 

QiZElTK OF THB RlWULAR AKD VOLCNTMR KoKPB*

Officers of the Army and Navy will Ond in this Vf 
aal the ou'y paper in the United States exclusive]?? 
 ted to Military and Naval affairs, and the only < * 
heir Intercit which has ever secured sufficient cifj 
.ion and influence in thia country to enable it to me0*( 
vant so long felt, of aa organ which should adcqo»J 
represent them in the Press. Starting under the ^ 
"avorable auspices, enjoying tho encouragement a«% 

the best professional talent in th« country, avo'j 
wlitics and partizanship of all kinds, and devoting "f 
with singleness of purpose to the Impartial dtecusfll1^ 
military questions, and to the dissemination of 
nl'ormation, it has, in less than six months, est 
ts position as tho authoritative organ of military 

aion and criticism in the United States. The r 
with wlitcli it haa secured a circulation, hardly e 
by that of any paper of its class in the world, <_ M 
eagerness with which it has been greeted in the ^5 
anil Navy, and by tho more intelligent of civilian*! 
ness to the necessity for such a Journal, and afford  
tying evidence that tho cifort to establish a paper *! 
should stand Bide by side in ability and d>mpU>*5 
with tho best of the military Journals of Englan<lj 
France, lias not been la vain. As a Gazette of JW 
and Naval matters, it is proving itself indispens»'7 
every soldier and sailor ; while to every intellig«ll'J 
server of the war It must be invaluable for its i 
history of military operations, and for its jud 
gestions and discussions. Its articles are from t 
ol the ablest military writers, and its special prol 
iuformatiou is fuller, more accurate, and scientific ' 
that of any periodical ever Issued in this country-

Of tho numeroi 
we have room 01

o 
tab"5

rons notices of the newspaper Tr 
mly for the following:

TERMS. / 
The terms of the paper are Fiva Doiuas A T«**|

...1I.K IN ADVAMCKi ; THRKK DoiURS TOR S« MOUTH* \
OI.B Conns TXK CUNTS. For sale by all newsdeale'Jf 
ia published weekly in a large-sized quarto sheet y. 
pages, convenient for binding, and printed in ** j 
-lanner on flue Voik paper Jf

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 NaM»u-8t.. K»W ~j 
General Agent*. jm

Subscriptions and communications should be  ** " 
to U»e ' 

UNITED STATES ABMY AND NAV . . 
38 Fur* Kow, New York.
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BALTIMOEE AND OHIO ItAIL-ROA0

RE-OPENED 1
This great National thoroughfare IB again open for FREIGHT AND TKAVBL. The cars anil machine ry destroyed are being replaced by new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as the bridges and track are againin substantial condition, the well-earn ed reputation of this Hoad for 81'KKD, BKCU1UTY and OOMFOKT, will be more than sustained under the reorganization of its business. In addition to the unequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore conceded to this route, the recent troubles upon the Border have associated numcrouH points on the Koad, between the Ohio River and Harper's Ferry, with pamiul but instructive interest.

CONNECTIONS

U. S. 7-30 LOAN. A STOB HOUSE.

At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsburgh, Central Ohio, and Miirk-tta and Cincinnati Rtiilroads ; find through them with tho wholo Railway System of the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At Washington Junction, with tho Washington Branch for Washington City and the Lower 1'otomac. At Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Baltimore or the Northern Citii-s, give tlie privilege of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route.This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can procure through tickets and through checks to WASHINGTON CITY.

J. H. SULLIVAN, General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.
L. M. COLE, 

General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

Tho Secretary of tho Treasury gives notice that 
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 
Noti'8, payable three years from Aug. 16,1804, with 
semi-annual interest at tho rate of seven and three- 1 ^ 
tenths per cent, per annum, principal and interest 
both to be paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not loss than live nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government may 
elect. They will be issued in denominations of $50 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, and all subscriptions 
must be for iifty dollars or some multiple of ifty dol

TT'UTAW HOUSE,

STETSON & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

Broadway,
NEW YORE.

BALTIMORE, MD

R. B. COI.BMAN, Proprietor.

T

ATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHIC
UAL.LKKY,

785 BROADWAY- corner of IOTH BTRBBT, 
NBW YOK.K.

Mr. M. B. BRADY T announce; thai in luldition. . .
lo his collection ol HISTORICAL I*OBTRAITS, HCKNRS

The notes will be transmitted to tho ownere free o 
transportation charges aa BOOH after the receipt o,"; 
the original 0 or ti flea tea of Deposit as they can b" 
prepared.

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de 
posit.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and 
upwards for these notes at any one time will be al 
lowed a commission of one-quarter of one per cent., 
which will be paid by the Treasury Department upon

HE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

The best business man's house in the city, being Ir the immediate vicinity of the principal Banks, Bank Houses, Custom House, Poet Ollice, and tbJobbing business.
HENRY NEIL,.

F THK WAR, &c., he has on exhibit ion 1'liotogmphic Groups of tho Lndlcs' Kxccutive Committee; the G ntUiinen'B Executive Coramitloe; the Art Com mittee, and the Arms and Trophies Committee ol tin: METROPOLITAN FAIR; as well as Photographs repre senting the most prominent features of the Art Gul lery, the Arms and Trophies Depart ment, the Knick erbocker Kitchen, the Shipping Department, Ate., &c. Mr. BRAD?, having his corps of operators in th Held ia continually adding to his collection the most Interesting views of the present struggle as wull as portraits   both military, naval and civilian   of those brought into prominence by the exigencies of the times. 
Cartes de Visite of all celebrities constantly onhand.

the receipt of a hill for the amount, certified toby 
the oDicer with whom the deposit was made. Ni 
deductions for commissions must he made from tl 1 
deposits.

, ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased___ I by I'RIZK MONEY, ALIEN, V*N BDHBN&LUOKEY, BACK PAY, Bankers, PENSIONS, No. 243 Brouilway, N. Y.OFFICE tS and SUTLERScan have all their business with Washington and elsewhere attended to through our house with
Eomptness. Refer by permission to  es. B & D. Bk.. N. Y., Maj -Gen. J. C. Fremont. "-   " *" - Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Son.,

IT is A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, offering a higher 
rate of interest than any other, and t/te best security 
Any savings bank which pays its depositors in U. B 
Notes, considers that it IB payable in the best circu 
lating medium of the country, and it cannot pay in 
anything better, for its own assets are cither ID Gov 
ernment securities or in notes or bonds payable in 
Government paper.

It is equally convenient as a temporary or perma 
uent Investment. The notes can always be Bold for 
within a fraction of their face and accumulated inter-

1REMONT HOUSE,
CHICAGO, ILI

MILITAKY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

V. VAN NOSTKAND. 
102 BHOAI>W*Y, JN. Y.

itnated on the corner of Lake and Dearborn street
(Rebuilt, remodeled and refurnished in 1862.) 

It contains all the modern improvements, and is >ne of the best appointed Hotels in the country.This Hotel is a favorite resort of the officers of the Army and Navy, and for SOLID COMFORT and SUMPTUOUS LIVING is unsurpassed by any in lie Northwest.
QAGE & DRAKE Proprietors.

GUNS IN

SMALL REVOLVERS IN SIZE. 
BLLIOT'H NEW REPEATERS are the most ;'.ompact, effective, eure, reliable, safe and durable Revolvers in the world; use the large metallic cart ridge, No. 32; are repidly loaded and Bred; conve niently carried in the vest; whole length five inches, mostly barret ; rifted, gain twist, &c., &.c. Trade supplied.

KLLIOT ARMS CO.,
4P4 Broadway, New York.

Pres. 3d-av S. Bfc, 
Pros. 8. <fc L. Bk, 
Pres. M. & T. Bk., 
W. IS. Dodge, 
<Tno. J. Phclpa,
Pres. C.&R.I.R.R. " Maj.W.G. M'arcy.D.S.N.", and many others. Letters containing return stamp nswered promptly and willingly.

lion.,J.Oonnes»,U.d.Sen., 
El-Mayor Goo. (Jpdyke, Ex-Mayor S. S. Powcll, 
J. McL. Murphy, U.S.N.,

TTNITKD STATES TREASURY,U New York, August 20. 1864.  Notice is hereby given that the SEVEN-THIRTY TREASURY NOTES will hereafter be delivered at this office upon deposit of funds. Persons remitting by mail will pleaso indicate the denominations ot notes desired, also how they shall be transmitted whether by mail, express, or otherwise. The notes are in denomina tions of $50, $100, $000, $1000 and $">000, dated August 16th, 18B4, upon which accrued interest Irom that date to date of deposit must be paid.
JACOB RUSSELL,

A»st. Treas. U. 8. ad Int.

f^ REAT MEN Warriors, Clergymen,ITT PoetB, CatmtbalB, Flat-Heads, Typical races, including FIGHTING PHYS1OGNOMIKB, Por traits of Generals Lee, Grant, Thomas, Foster, Han cock, Butler, McPlierBOn, Napier, with Blaskhawk, Heenan, Brownlow ; Dr. Tyng, Martin Luther, .Eras- tus CorninB. P. R. Spencer, Oeo. 1'. Morria, etc.OUR SOCIAL UKLATION3 Air and Light; Unmarried Women what shall ttiey do ( Disappoint ment in Marriage ; You Kissed Me; A Virgin's Kyo; How to be Handsome; What is Phrenology I The War: Christianity; Christ in Cities; Antioch ; Fast Young Men; DEBATE IN CRANIA; Phrenolo- gi»t,B ; Lawyers ;   yiven in September Number PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. By flrst post 20 rents, or $2 a year. Newamen have it. Address FOWLER <fe W.ELL8, 3SO Broadway, N. Y.

est, and are the best security with banks as collaterals 
for discounts.

CONVERTIBLE INTO A SIX PER CENT. 5 20 
GOLD BOND.

In addition to tlie very liberal interest on the notes 
for three years, this privilege of conversion is now 
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur 
rent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not less than nine per cent, 
premium, and before the war the premium on six per 
cent. U. S. stocks was over twenty per cent. It will 

10 seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the pres- 
  nt market rate, is not less than ten per cent, per 
annum.

ITS EXEMPTION FROM STATE OR MUNICI 
PAL TAXATION.

But aside from all the advantages we have enumer 
ated a special Act of Congress exempli all bandi and
Treasury notes from local taxation. On the average,

/i .L1TAEY AND NAVY 
JiQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS. 

The above named goods on hand and made to ord«in elegani style, consisting of
3words, 
Si'Bhen, 
Belts, 
Spurn,

Epaulettes, 
Giiuntletts. 
Shoulder Strapi, 
Embroideries,

Cords,
Jjaces, 
Button*, 
Binding)

"ilk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standard"
MABONIO * ODD FELLOWS RSQALIA. Military and Mnnoiilc BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLAKD & CO.,No. 6 Court »t., Boston, Mass.

FlRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PII1LAUKLPUIA,
AQBST of TUB UNITED STATES.

"J2TITED STATK8 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES. 
NBW I'ARTIOTJO LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, I'IIM iiank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the new 1'atriotie Loan, issued in the form of Three Year Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per !:ent. pur annum, payable semi-annually in Law ful Money on the 15th days of Kebruary and Au«ust, respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes are convertible at maturity, at tho option of the hold er, into U S. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in COIN, and redeemable after live and payable twenty years from August 15, 1807.
Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr payable to ?5 twiaj,may ** dlrecUic! by the subscriber, in Bums of «50, |100, »500, $1000 and $5000.

.rri^ttnen". wl!lbea"owed froln tne date of the sub Treasury Nni 1 ^t'1 of Au*5u6t ne *ti tlie <lat« of the 1\th of Auuni^' '^'hO8e who may subscribe after tlu

hia exemption is worth about two per cent, per an 
num, according to the rate of taxation in various 
parts of the country. 

It is believed that no securities offer BO great in 
ucemonts to lenders as those issued by the Govern 

ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith o 
bility of private parties, or stock companies, or sep 
rate communities, only, 10 pledged for paymeni 

while the whole property of the country is held t 
ecure tho discharge of all the obligations of th 

United States.
While the Government offers the most liberal term 

or it» loans, it believes that the very strongest appe: 
will be to tha loyallty and patriotism of the people. 

Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposit 
'he party depositing must endorse upon the originc 
LTtificate the denomination of notes required, an

O. a. OLARK, President.

whether they ate to be issued in blank or payable 
order. When so endorsed it mutt be loft with th 
officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to th 
Treasury Department.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED by the Treasu 
or of the United States, at Washington, the sever 
Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositarb 
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of 
public money,

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS * BANKERS

throughout the country will doubtless 

AFFORD FACILITIES TO SUBSCBIBERS.

THE CELEBRATED 
SWISS CIGARS

Manufactured By 
VAUTIKR FRKBKS, GHAMPSON,

Switzerland. 
Bnisses Fins, Figaros, Virginie,

J MARC MARTIN 
Bole Importer for tho United States, No. 203 Pearl-Bt.. New York.

ARTIFICIAL, HUMAN:KYJEti made to order and Inserted by Dr. F. BAUOH and P. GOUGKL- MANN", (formerly employed by Bols- 
of Para.) 699 Broadway, New York.

EW YTORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LIKS.

Bemi-weekly between NKW YORK, WABBIHOTOK and GEORGETOWN, D, U.
Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE. SALVOR and JAS. S. QREEN.
Regular Balling Days, WEDNESDAYS and BAT- URDAY8, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street, Jeorgetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street, New York. 
For freight or passage apply to

MORGAN & RHINBHART, 
Agents, foot of High street, 

Georgetown, or 
JAMES HAND, Agent, 

117 Wall street, New York

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
r • WINES, BRANDIES, ETC., .,  y*\ No. 203 PKARL-STKKKT, N. Y. ;S _A_ ti': 8ole Asr.mcy for PAUL DK '- vv W: UONINCK, MONOD & GU1R- AUL>, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.  Alt goods warranted strictly pure, and sent to all parts of tlie country.

1I1STOBY OF WEST POINT,
With the Origin and Progress of the

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY.
By Captain EDWARD C. BOYNTOH, A.M.,

Adjutunt of the Military Acadnmy. 
Ono volume, octuvo, 4oU pages, printed on tinted 

japer, beautifully Illustrated with maps and lino en 
gravings, chiefly from photoiiiaptia taken on the spot. 
>y the author. Bound in blue r.lolli. Price, $ti 00.

'Aside from its value ae :l historical record,the vol- ,,,,e under notice in an entertai ing uilidf book to tlie Militn « Academy and ltd surroundings. We bate "ull details of cudut life from the day ol'entrance to that of graduation, together with ,lct evictions ot tlie building, grounds and monuments. To the multi tude ot those who liHVe enjoyed at. West Point Hie combined attractions, this hook will give, in its de scriptive and illustrated portion, ehnccial pleasure.  JVew 1'ork Evening Post.
" The second purl of the book given the history ol the Military Academy from its foundation in l^O 1.!, a description of the academic building, and the appear ance to day of this always beautiful opot, with tlie manner of appointment of the i-adets, course of study, pay, time of service, and much inoiv other in formation yearly becoming of greater value, for Went Point has not yet reached its panniest days."The hook is beautifully printed «n thick, tinted paper, with excellent illustrations iind fin abundance of those line clear cut maps in which your true West Pointer so much deliehtH." flatten iM'ily Advertiser. " We cannot clone without thanking Captain Hoyn- ton fur the vast amount of information so well col lated in his book, and for his clear statement of tlie history and condition of the Academy from the be- tjlnning to the present time.' 1  A'orf/t American Hi- view.

ELEMENT?! OF MILITARY ART AND HIS
TORY. By Edward dn la Barre Dupaioq. Chef 
l>:itaillon of Kngim'tM-H in the Army of France, an.l 

of (lie Military Art in the Imperial Schoo 
USt.Cyr. TriuiBlateu hy Brlg.-Gun. Gi'O W. Cul 
inn, U.S.A., Clml of the Stall" ol Major-Gen 11. W 
IUlleck, General-in-Chief, U.S. Army. 1vol..octave 
.:loth, $5 00.

UKNTON'S OKDNANOK AND GUNNERY 
A Course of Instruction in Ordnance and Gunnery 
Compiled for the U.«! of the Cadets of the United 
States Military Academy. By Captain J. G. Benton 
Ordnance Department U.S.A. Second edition, re 
vised nd enlarged. 1 vol.Svo, ball" mciocco, (6.

PRACTICAL TREATISE ON LIMES, HY 
DRAUI-IC CEMENTS, AND MOKTARS. Paper* 
on Practical Engineering, U. 8. Engineer Department 
No. 9, containing Reports ol numeiutiH experiments 
conducted in New York city,dtuini; tho years 18fV8 U 
1861 inclusive. By O,. A. Oillmoro, Urii;.-Geneml U. 
S. Volunteers, and Major U. S. Corps of Engineers, 
With«numcrous illustrations. One volume octavo. 
$4 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY. Com 
prising Technical Definitions; Information on Rais ing and Keeping Troops; Actual Service, including 
makeshifts and improved material, and Law, Gov 
ernment, Regulation, and Admiui»tration, relating to Land Forces. By Colonel H. L. Scott, Inspector- 
General U.S.A. 1 vol., large octavo,fully illustrated, 
half morocco, $6.

CASEY'S NEW INFANTRY TACTICS. For 
the Instruction, Exercise, and Manoeuvre* of the Sol 
dier, A Company, Line of Skirmishers, Battalion, 
Brigade, or Corps d'Armec. By Brig.-Gen. Silas On- . 
sey, U.S.A. 3 vols. 24mo, lithographed plates, $2 to.

CAVALRY ITS HISTORY.MANAGEMKtfT , AND USES IN WAR. By J. Roemer, LL.D., late an officer of Cavalry in the Service of tho Nether 
lands. Elegantly Illustrated with ono hundred and twenty-seven tine Wood Engravings. In one large 
octavo volume, beautifully printed on tinted paper 
Price $3 00.

REPORT OF TIIK ENGINEER AND ARTIL. 
LKRY OPERATIONS of the Army of tho Poto- 
nac, from its Organization to tho close of the Penin 
sular Campaign. By Brig.-Gcns. Barnard and Barrj - 
Illustrated by Maps, Plans, etc. Octnvo. $4 00.

SYSTEMS OF MILITARY BRIDGES, Designed 
"or the use of the United States Army ; those adopt- 
udbythe great European Powers, and such as are 
employed in British India. With directions for the 
Preservation, Destruction, and Repairs of Bridges. 
By Brig.-Gen. George W. Cullum. With numerous 
illustrations. Octavo. $3 50.

TUB ARTILLERIST'8 MANUAL. New Bdl 
tlon, compiled from various sources, and adapted to the service of the United States. Illustrated by numerous engravings. By Brig.-Gen. John Gibbon, 
U. 8. Vols., Captain 4th Artillery, U.S.A. Second 
Edition, revised and enlarged. One larjfe octavo vol-

States. 
:arriage.

PRIZE MONEY CAN NOW BE Obtained for over 51X1 Prizes, and new one« are constantly becoming due. The only complete list, ever published, of prizes condemned during this war, can be obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the latest reliable intormation given on application. 1 can collect prize money for officers and seamen whll« n service. Money advanced on reliable class. 
A. J. CASH, Prize Agent,No. 6 Tremont strect,Boston__

NEWBURGH, CORNWALL,

Pier Every Afternoon »t

ume, half morocco. Price $0 00.
IIKAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS - 1863. In- 

.traction for Heavy Artillery,- prepared by a Board 
of Officers lor the use of the Army of the United 

With service of o gun mounted on an iron 
In ono vol. I2"io, wlth numerous illustra- 

trations. Price $2 60.
ROBERT'S HAND BOOK OF ARTILLERY. 

A new and revised edition, areatly enlarged. 16mo. 
|1 2S.

MILITIAMAN'8 MANUAL AND SWORD 
FLAY WITHOUT A MASTER. By Major M. W. Berrlan. 1 vol. 12nlo. $1.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOR TRAINING CAVAL. 
RY HORSES. By Kenner Garrard, Captain Fifth 
Cavalry, U.S.A. 1 vol. 12mo, cljth. $200.

Any ol' the above works sent free by mall on ro ceipt of prlow.
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M JR.,
ofthf. IT. S, Treaiury Dfliartme.nl, 

ARMY AvNI> NAVY AGENCY. 

39 Nassau-street, New York City.
ARMY BonsTlEg, ARREARS or PAY, AMD NAVAI. 

I'HIZK MOMBF cheated ; collections made on all parts 
of the United BCSteST and claims of all descriptions 
agiiiiiHt the tfOTOrnrnent promptly adjusted.

y.jldiers discharged t>y reason of wou nds received 
i. baltln can receive their bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

T1OME3, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANK, NRW YORK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
he ARMY AND NAVY-Hwordu, Sashes, Belt*, 

Hhowlder-atmpa, Kpaulett.es, l^u-en, IJuttons, Fatigue- 
jipN. Aic,, &o.; also a lar^e and complete assortment 
>f Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. fcjhoi 
Uunn, and tipnrting Ammunition in every variety.

Hole agentfl Cor IJcider's celebrated Army Razors, 
pVewtley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Itiflofl, KU*yJ H 
'ercuHHion Capa for revolvers, Ac. 1'ubliMlicrn ut'the 

* Uniform of 0. S. Navy."

i PERINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AND 552 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
AGKNTS FOii NKV7 YOKK AND THB

EASTERN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DHRINGKK, the 

ubscriber* havo undertaken the uxclunive agency, 
for N«w York and New Knglnnd, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which be is the inventor and only 
manufacturer.. They propone kuepintj constantly in 
store a full assortment, comprising all sixes and fin- 
Idhea of thin unique pUtol, and will be at all tirnuw 
»bie to fill Trade Orders with proiriptnuBH, at manu- 
ectur«ri** prices. The arrangement h;ia become nec- 
eflnary on tho part of Mr. Derin«er( in order to protect 
the public from apurlous articles rUMumirtg to be bin 
wareH, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates thia faet.

TIFFANY & CO.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM
Another Grand Ravet Pantomime. 

Afternoon at 3; Evening at 7% o'clock.
TFIK MYOTIO CAVK;

New Tricks and Splendid ycenery.
Mr. I>. L. MORUM, the Celebrated ttcrmanicn-

Amerlciino, will " Hpheak some tings :> upon
tlit! times.

Exhibition every morning at 11 o'clock, in lecture 
room, without additional charge, of 
HK14R NADOLBKI'S WONDKRFUL CABINET.

TUB (iK/VND OIUJHKSTR1AN, 
will play at short intervals day and evening. 

Giants, Albinos, Heals, Aquaria, Ac. 
Admission, 26 cents; children under ten, 15 cents.

McCLELLAN'S REPORT
i'LKTE 

FOB ^

COM-

The Report t>f Major-(Jenoral OKO. B. MoULKL 
LAN upon tiie organization of the Army of tin; Po- 
tomac, and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
from July 28,1861, to November 7, 1862, with Index 
and Miwps, is now ready. 

Thi« fs the
W UNLY 25 CKNT EDITION, 

afw Is reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
Congress by the Secretary of War. A complete 
ndex and several maps accompany the Report. 

Usual discount to the trade.
THK AMERICAN NEWS CO., 

* Fubll8hers, %
121 Nassau street, New York.

FOR BOSTON and PROVIDENCE, 
Via NJKWPOHT and FALL KIVKli.

The splendid and sup-jrior steamer METKOl'O-
LI , C-il>1'*in Brown, leaves New York every TUKS- 
DAY, THlTl(.SOAV,nn.l SATCJKD.VY, at F1VK 
o'.;loc:k P.M.; and tin; KMI'IHK STilTE, Caiirair 
Brayto , on MONDAY, WJSUNKSUA Y.ai.'l Kill- 
i)A Y, at FIVE o'clock P.M., Irorn Pier No. 8, N.H.

Hereafter no rooms will he regarded as sccurt-d to 
any applicant until the s;»rne shall have heen paid for 

t to Boston is forwarded through with great

roadway.
dispatch hy HO Express Kreiisht Train. 

K. I.ITTLKK1KLD, Agent, No. 72 U

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
a ASH US and all other MILITAK.Y.TKJM 

MixVGrf. No. 4 Cortlaricit-Ht., New York.
N. li. -'J'ho quality of my Kiwihea i« equal to tbt 

foiwt imported ones.

ARTIFICIAL^ LEGS AND* HANDS. 
BKLPHO'B I'ATKNT LKU ANDAliM. 
Patented 185S-7. Bstabllshed 'M yearn.

WM. BKL.PUO, Patentee and Inventor, 
1518 Broadway, oppo«ite St. Nic.holH« Hotel ,N. V

"" GOODS.
E. It. BOWEN,

20 CLAKK STKKKT, Corner of LAKE BTBKK'I
(Over U. B. Express Office;, CHICAGO, ILL.

SWORDS OF ALL KINDS.
REVOLVER*- OF ALL KINDS.

OARTRIDGKB and RIFLES OP ALL KINDS
BELTS, HATS, GAUNTLETS, BHOOLDRR STRAPS

SASHES, CAPS, FLAGS, HAVKRBAOKB, &c., &c.
FRKHKNTATION 8WOHI>8 TO ORDK1J. 

BUOKBKJX OLOYBS in great variety, and RBGALIA 
GOODS.

HENRY'S REPEATING RIFLES, 
and all other Cartridge Rifles and Carbines.

The largest stock In the ctty of Chicago, and at 
owest prices. 1'. O. address. Box 848.

EMKRSON AND SILVER,
MANUFACTURERS OP ALL KINDB 0V

RKSENTATION & REGULATION 8WORDB

Vew York Agents. 1  Messrs. HOHUYLBR, HAHTLBY &
GRAHAM, No. 10 Maiden Lane.

Factory, Trenton, N. J.

Particular attention paid to PRESENTATION 
SWORDS of new patterns, unsurpassed in ridmes-' 
and design. HLADKS or SCABBARDS ornamented with 
Jamp or UatLle Scenes, or correct Likenesses from 
MnjL'iynipiiH, put up in rosewood, mahogany, tsbony, 
>r;ii,v otiier fancy wood ; eases lined with velvet, with 
oom on top lor Helm, f Moves, ike. All kinds of RKCr- 
JLAT1ON HWO1UJB on hand and made to order. 

e manufacture cveiy part of our goods within our 
n establishment, and warrant our SwoRna to stand 
pernment proof. We have made over 60,000 Swords 

or Government. JiMKJISoN & H1LVKH. 
*

JEROME, RIGGS & CO., 

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,
48 EXCHANGK PLACE,

New York.

LROSAUD W. JBROMB, Ghso. W. MoLKAS, 

ELISHA RIGGS, W. A. SLJNGBRLAND.

r>KNT £ BUSH,^
MILITARY GOODS, 

COR. COURT AND WASHINGTON STRKBTS,
Ho s TON,

Manufacturers, Import-era and I>ealcrB in every dea
cription of MILITARY GOODB, confuting of Cape, Belts
Wwordu, Saahea, Spurs, Sword-knots, Embroidered
Shoulder-straps and Cap Ornaments, and every varie
y uf Staff, Field and Line O(15tiers' Kquipments.

OfUce a of the Army and Navy, visiting Boston,are
ecpeetfully invited to cull and examine our stork.

QTAIIE ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTAKK'8 I'ATKNT 1IREKUH-LOAIHNU

KIFI.KH and REVOLVING riHTOLH. 

>calers in all other styles of KevolvfTS ftncl Pistols.

Offlce No. 207 Broadway, New York. 

___ABMOKY, YONKKIiS, N^Y. _

\J"ILITARY & NAVAL AGKNCY. 

.T. LOEWENT1IAL & CO.,
207 Pennsylvanla-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Vuthorl7.*id Agents for procuring BOUNTY MONKY, 
JACK PAY, PKNSIONS, PKIZB MONKY and collecting 
El kinds ol olniniH agiilnst the Oovernment. 
tEBL'ONHIBI.K COKRUrJI'ONDING AOENTK 

I'HROL'OIIOUT 'IHIK ONION WAN'l'Kl).

H
PHILADELPHIA, 

ifanufacturen* of all kinds ol

MILITARY aoor>s.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

n hand and made to order.

STAFF, FIELD and I^INH OFFIOBRS'

Swordx, Sashet, Belts, 
JPcwtants, JEmbroiderie*, JBpaulettet, 
Hats, Caps, <Spur«, <£c., <tc. 

COLT'S AKM Y and NAVY KKVOi/VKKS. 

NAVT and MARINB OFFIOBHS

Mwwrdt) Belts, Chapeatts,
Laces, Caps, Embroideries, cfic., die.

REOIJUBNTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, ODIDONB,

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations 
of Lh(^ Thigh, Kncfc-jainiH, Leg and Ankle-joints.

SYMK1 3 APPARATUS 
or JtcHiictlonft of the Arm. BoldicrB and MarineHfur- 

lntd by appointment oi' the Huryoon-Ouneral of th« 
U.S. Army. By K. l>. H UD8ON, M .(>.,

A«t.or Place, Chnton Hall, N. Y.

1,000 HECRUlTvS WANTED-
FOR THE AltUY, 

AT 17 RROADWAV.
$400 cash In hand pai'l each man.

1,000 veterans wanted for the army,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$ 100 cash In hand puld <w,h in:m,
1,000seamen wanted lor the n;ivy,

AT 17 UROADWAV. 
$400 e.islj in hand jwid each m:ui.

1,000 liuidfiEU'i) w;M!i.*;d in UK* navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
|WO cufh in liand paid earh man.

1,000 firtrnen wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 mnli in Imiid jmid each m:in.
1,000 coalpagflern wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY, 
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
A SERIES of desperate engagements for the pos- 

xl- session of the Weldon Eailroad marks this week's 
record of the Campaign around Richmond. Our last 
chapter of this history related the march of the Fifth 
corps and GRiao's cavalry division to the Weldon 
Railroad on Thursday, August 18th, and the battle 
which followed the occupation of the road. The 
movement was unquestionably a surprise. The cav 
alry advance easily captured or drove off the enemy's 
pickets. GRIFFIN'S (First) division of the Fifth corps 
soon struck the railroad and commenced destroying it, 
five or six miles from Petersburgh. AYKES' (Second) 
division passed beyond in a northerly direction, with 
CHAWFORD'S (Third) and CUTLER'S (Fourth), two or 
three miles towards the city, driving in the enemy's 
skirmishers. At Yellow Tavern, about 10 o'clock, the 
column encountered BEARING'S brigade of cavalry, 
and drove it back step by step to Davis' Farm 2J 
miles south of Petersburgh. At this point the enemy's 
reinforcements, consisting of HETH'S and MAHONE's 
divisions of HILL'S corps, came up, and quickly form 
ed. Our line was halted in the open field, with 
CBAWFORD on the right of the railroad and AYRES 
on the left, when the enemy, about 2 o'clock, emerg 
ed from the woods in front, and advanced in a precipi 
tous charge. For a time our two divisions were rough 
ly handled, and were driven down the railroad half a 
mile. But CUTLER'* division at length came up to 
the support of AYBBS, and, other troops being hur 
ried forward, the tide of battle was again turned, and 
the enemy repulsed, our forces stretching around his 
left and flanking it. The Maryland brigade of CUT 
LER'S division, in coming into the fight received a 
heavy onset, and were badly broken, but were rallied 
again ; and the peril which threatened the Second and 
Third divisions was averted. Before night the en 
gagement closed, and our forces at once went to work 
throwing the mud into entrenchments, while rain fell 
hard all night. Fearful of a renewal of the attack, 
the enemy shelled us very heavily all along our posi 
tion in Prince George, from midnight till break of 
day. The affair of the day was a triumphant success, 
and night found us strongly entrenched on the rail 
road 2J miles south of Petersburgh. Our loss in the 
engagement has been stated at 936. The enemy sets 
his at about 500. He took from us about 160 prison- 
6*s, principally of CRAWFORD'S division, and we cap 
tured 30 from him. The swaying of the contending 
ftnmesback and forth over the comparatively open 
neld iu which the battle took place, left many of our 
dead and wounded in the enemy's hands, and many of

trenching and fortifying the line, and to the hurrying 
forward of reinforcements. Our front line stretched 
across the railroad, the left reaching towards the Boyd- 
ton Plank Road, and the right to the Jerusalem Road. 
The movements of the enemy aided our own. While 
shelling our lines from his batteries with great vigor 
at night, he withdrew nearer to the city, leaving only 
a picket line in front. Our forces, accordingly, push 
ed forward skirmishers early Friday morning, the 
whole line following and throwing up breastworks as 
they proceeded, and planting batteries to strengthen 
the advanced position. Until 10 o'clock of Friday the 
lines were comparatively quiet, and entrenching went 
on. A brief skirmish then broke out in front of the 
picket lines on the right, whose position the enemy 
was reconnoitering. Soon after noon our forces had 
got into line, and had partially, but not wholly, filled 
the dangerous gap between the right of the Fifth 
corps and the old entrenchments near the Jerusalem 
Road, Our line then ran as follows: WILOOX'S 
division of the Ninth corps having just arrived, held 
the extreme left; next came BBAGG'S brigade of CuT- 
LER'S division of the Fifth corps ; next, CRAWFOKD'S 
division, consisting of the brigades of LYLE, WHEE- 
LOCK, and HARTSHORN ; next AYHES' division, and 
finally, on the extreme left, GRIFFIN'S division and 
the rest of CUTLER'S. Between AYRES and CRAW- 
FORD ran the railroad. About 4 o'clock, in the midst 
of a heavy rain storm which had been falling several 
hours, General A. P. HILL burst upon our lines with 
both divisions of his corps, under MAHONE and HETH. 
The attack was opened by MAHONE, who sprang upon 
our right with great fury, having with him his own 
old brigade and those of CLINQMAN and COLQUITT. 
He first struck our picket line, which consisted of 
BRAGQ'S brigade of CRAWFOHD'S division. The Nine 
teenth Indiana, the advanced regiment, was quickly 
swept back to our breastworks, from the cornfield where 
it had been posted, having lost many of its men. Un 
fortunately, the enemy had discovered the gap which 
existed here, and swept through it like a torrent, 
separating the divisions of WILOOX and CRAWFORD. 
An ougagement of desperate character ensued, both of 
artillery and musketry. Nothing seemed able to resist 
MAHONE'S impetuous onset. WILCOX'S brigades, 
however, were kept closely massed, with HARTRAUPT 
on the right and HUMPHREY on the left, and the enemy 
found himself unable to break them. Accordingly, 
while engaging WILCOX and URAWFORD in front with 
CLINOMAN'S and-MAHONE'S old brigades, .General 
HILL employed part of COLQUITT'S brigade in driv 
ing in BRAQG'S. This he accomplished after despe 
rate fighting, and completely flanked the right of 
CRAWFORU'S division, where LYLE was posted. COL 
QUITT joined by other forces had soon passed round 
on CRAWFOHD'S right flank, and got a front, flank and

his in ours.

BATTLE OP FRIDAY, AUGUST 19TH.

This great success achieved, it was now of much 
moment to connect the new position on the left with 
our main line at Petersburgh. For otherwise it is 
obvious that the enemy would envelope the detached 
corps and quickly disperse and capture it. Thursday 
night, therefore, as has been Said, was directed to en-

rear fire on a part of CRAWFORD'S division, cutting off 
and capturing more than 1,500 men. The Ninety- 
fourth and One hundred and Fourth New York, the 
One hundred and Seventh Pennsylvania and First 
and Second Pennsylvania Reserve regiments were 
swept off in this manner, nearly all of HARTSHORN'S 
brigade and a part of LYLE'S and WHEELOCK'S be 
ing captured

Meanwhile, on the left of the railroad, AYRES, 
GRIFFIN, and CUTLER were attacked by HETH'S 
troops, comprising the brigades Of DAVIS, WALKER, 
and ARCHER. The picket lines were driven in impet 
uously, and the advanced entrenchments erected since 
morning were taken. But when our second and main 
line was reached, the enemy found himself repulsed

with great slaughter. Before this was effected, 
HAYES' fine brigade of regulars, in AYHES' division, 
was badly cut up. They held their post with great 
firmness, but the line on their right and left was forced 
back, leaving them exposed to an enfilading fire. 
Their loss was large in killed and wounded, and five 
or six hundred are reported as captured, among them 
being General HAYES.

In the crisis of the battle, when our right centre 
was dangerously broken, and our centre giving way, 
reinforcements came up, consisting of POTTER'S Second 
division of the Ninth corps, and WHITE'S (late LEP- 
HE'S) First division. These troops, and especially the 
gallant First division, had had an exhausting forced 
march over the roads, which had been reduced to 
wretched condition by the constant rain of this and 
preceding days. But they were hastily formed and 
sent in on the charge, and the enemy was overlapped 
and turned. While the Ninth corps was going in, the 
contending troops on CRAWTOBD'S right had become 
so intermingled and involved that it was difficult to 
distinguish them. Our artillery had all along been 
very effectively employed. It was now directed 
against both combatants, and, sweeping down friend 
and foe alike, cleared the ground with its murderous 
fire.

The heavy artillery fire and the presence of the 
Ninth corps decided the contest, and our disordered 
lines were rallied from their disastrous confusion. In 
their advance the Ninth corps captured about 200 
prisoners and a color. Night had fallen before the 
conflict was entirely over. Our losses arc a little un 
certain, but are estimated at from 3,500 to 4,000. The 
enemy claims to have captured 2,700 prisoners, mostly 
from CRAWFORD'S and AYRES' divisions. His esti 
mate is probably not far from being correct. He has 
since claimed 3,000 prisoners aa the spoils of Thurs 
day and Friday. In killed and wounded our loss on 
Friday was probably from. 1,000 to 1,500. That of 
the enemy was probably quite as great; but he lost 
only about 230 prisoners. These are said to have 
come from both HILL'S and BEAUREOARD'S corps, 
and it is reported also that the divisions under KER- 
SIIAW and HOLMES were encountered by us as well as 
those of HKTH and MAIIONE. These same troops had 
recently been engaged at Deep Bottom. General 
CLINGMAN was wounded, on the enemy's side, and, 
on ours, General HAYES; nine field officers and 60 or 
70 line officers were captured- A large number of 
Spencer rifles were lost in the battle, in the hands of 
some of the troops who were made prisoners.

At midnight, the enemy again commenced his 
regular shelling. For several nights this cannonade 
had been carted on, his batteries opening all along: the 
line a terrific fire, and engaging ours in a noisy conflict, 
usually lasting till dawn. His object was probably to
disclose and impede the movements of out troops. 
On Friday morning there were about 20 casualties 
"from artillery firing in the Eighteenth corps. Oil 
Saturday morning there was wore cannonadmg, but 
the day was mainly quiet, it being occupied on the left 
by skirmishing and entrenching, while the Second 
corps were marching across the line to the support of 
the Fifth. The hard rain of the day made the roads 
difficult, and impeded operations. About midnight of 
Saturday, heavy cannonading began along the [line, 
and continued till daybreak of Sunday. The trenches 
were now in a wretched condition, filled with mud and 
water; and some of the pickets preferred the chance of 
being shot, while lying alongside the pits, to so un 
comfortable a shelter.
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VICTORY OF SUNDAY, AUOTTRT 21 ST.

On Sunday the enemy renewed that effort to drive 
us from the Weldon llaiiroad which on Friday had 
proved unsuccessful. Our line remained substantially 
as on the former day, the first three divisions of the 
Ninth corps holding the right and the Fifth corps the 
left, while the left flank was protected, towards Reams' 
Station, by SPEAR'S cavalry. The divisions of the 
Fifth corps were arranged nearly as before, GRIFFIN, 
on the left obliquing his front to the mainline, for the 
protection of that flank. The order was GRIFFIN, 
AYRES, CUTLER, CRAWFOKD, with CUTLKR lying 
across the railroad. At four o'clock the enemy open 
ed a heavy artillery fire, not only on the left, but all 
along the line as far as the Apporaattox. About 7, a 
small feint was made against the Ninth corps, and at 
9 o'clock the grand attack began. The enemy's col 
umn emerged from the woods in fine style, and dash 
ed across the open space which intervenes between the 
woods and our breastworks. At the same moment a 
terrific fire of solid shot and shell burst from all their 
batteries, answered at once by a deafening roar from 
our own. It appears that the enemy intended to at 
tack in two columns, in front and on the flank ; but 
ho miscalculated, and his flanking column on the left 
of the railroad, instead of striking our extreme left, 
fell upon the right of AYRES and the left of CUTLER. 
Our skirmishers were speedily driven in, and their 
pits taken. But, on sweeping across the opening, the 
enemy was received with a staggering fire of musket 
ry from our troops behind their works. Again and 
again he pressed up, but was always repulsed with 
great slaughter. On the right he did not succeed in 
reaching our main works, and was badly cut up with 
artillery and musketry. On the left, the column 
which came down on the Vaughan Road was caught 
with a cross fire, and part of HAYWOOD'.S brigade 
threw down their arms and surrendered, those who 
tried to escape suffering great loss. The repulse of 
this brigade decided the battle in this direction, and, 
under hot fire, the enemy hastily withdrew. On the 
extreme left an effort to flank our position was foiled 
with equal promptness. But it was on AYRES and 
CCTLER that the attack chiefly fell, GRIFFIN, CRAW- 
FORD, and POTTER being less- furiously engaged, as 
our line swung back a little from the centre towards 
cither flank. The main battle lasted only two hours, 
skirmishing protracting it till noon. But, during this 
short time, it was one of the most vigorous and des 
perate of the campaign, the dead lying " in heaps, in 
1 ' some place two and three deep.'' The victory was 
as decided and happy as the contest was desperate, 
and the enemy admits a sanguinary and mortifying re 
pulse. Our entire loss was probably not over 500 or 
600. The enemy's killed and wounded must have 
been double as many as our own, and 400 (one account 
says 800) prisoners were captured. He lost Generals 
SAUNDERS and LAMAR killed, and Generals BARTON, 
FINNINGAN and AXDERSON wounded, besides many
officers of less grade. Four field officers and over 
thirty line officers were captured by us, besides six 
regimental colors. Indeed, the enemy's loss on Sun 
day has been estimated as high as 3,000 men ; but 
2,000 will probably cover it. More than the latter 
number of small arms is said to have been taken by 
our troops from the field of battle. Our total loss in 
the Fifth corps for Friday and Sunday, is estimated at 
about 5,000. The Ninth corps is said to have lost 
about 500 on those two days. Among our killed on 
Sunday was Colonel DUSIIANE, commanding the Mary 
land brigade. One of the best results of the victory, 
in addition to the main one of retaining the road, was 
the restoration of proper tone to the Fifth corps. 
Some of the troops had behaved badly on Friday, 
running to the rear at the first report of being flank 
ed. The Eighteenth corps cooperated with WARREN 
by a tremendous demonstration of artillery and mus 
ketry from its works at Petersburgh, soon after the 
enemy's attack commenced. The result seemed to 
prove what had been surmised during the previous 
week, that not only had most of the enemy's infan 
try been called off to the right and left, but a consid 
erable part of big artillery also had been removed, to 
be massed on more important parts of the line. The 
artillery firing against WARREN on Sunday was heavier 
than that from the works at Petersburgh against 
ORD.

Early Monday morning the enemy was discovered 
to have retired from the front of the Fifth and Ninth

corps, notwithstanding his heavy cannonading during 
the night, and to have entrenched himself about 3 
niilps from Petersburgh. Our skirmishers were push 
ed forward, and both parties labored night and day in 
erecting works, the picket lines, which were well ad 
vanced on either side, being engaged in brisk skir 
mishing all day. Bat there was no general engage 
ment.

It will be remembered that, during the previous 
week, one division of the Second corps had been with 
drawn from Deep Bottom and hurried across to Peters 
burgh in season to take possession of the entrench 
ments vacated by the Fifth corps in their march to the 
Weldon Railroad. The other two divisions, GRECO'S 
cavalry, and the Tenth corps, commenced a similar 
movement on Saturday night, and soon, FOSTER'S 
brigade of TERRY'S division remained, as before, in 
sole possession of Deep Bottom. In a single night, 
by a forced march, in which the infantry outmarched 
the cavalry, the Second corps crossed the two rivers, 
and reached the lines of the Ninth corps on Sunday 
morning. On Monday BARLOW'S division (tempo 
rarily under MILES) were occupied in tearing up the 
railroad track from the line of the Fifth corps down 
towards Reams' Station. O n Monday night GIBBON' s 
division marched towards Reams' and on Tuesday 
continued the destruction of the track in the region of 
that station. During the night of Monday there was 
lively firing, as usual, all along the line. The weather 
continued wet, and the roads very bad.

On Tuesday, WARREN again pushed his line to 
wards Petersburgh, and busily entrenched, skirmish 
ing going on between the pickets as on Monday. The 
Second corps was equallv busy in tearing up the track 
in his rear. Meanwhile, on Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday, SPEAR'S brigade of KAUTZ'S cavalry, after 
wards reinforced by the Second cavalry division, the 
whole under GREQQ, were covering the work of the 
infantry, near Reams', and had several sharp skir 
mishes with the enemy. About 5 o'clock on Tues 
day evening, GREOQ was attacked by the enemy's 
cavalry in some force, a mile or two from Reams', on 
the Dniwiddie Road, and had a spirited skirmish, at 
the close of which the enemy retired from the ground. 
Our loss was said to be about 70, the enemy's con 
siderably greater. But the accounts of this affair are 
confused and meagre. On Tuesday night and Wed 
nesday night, the heavy cannonading was repeated by 
the enemy, the greater part being directed against 
the Eighteenth corps.

On Wednesday, the destruction of the railroad 
was continued, the ties being piled up, the alternate 
layers crossing at right angles, and the rails being 
laid upon them with the ends overhanging, so that 
their weight would bend the middle out of shape, when 
heated by the burning ties. The road was torn up in 
front of the Fifth corps, also, for some distance, by a 
part of that corps, so that by Wednesday night the 
work of destruction was complete from a point four 
miles from Petersburgh, down to two miles below 
Reams' towards Weldon. Our line of battle in the 
Fifth corps, meanwhile, extended clear across the 
Weldon Road, and our skirmishers lay near the 
Vaughan Road, throe and a half miles from Peters 
burgh.

or REAMS' STATION.

On Thursday morning, the 25th, GIBBON'S division 
of the Second corps, moved down the railroad from 
Reams' to prosecute the destruction of the road. 
When about a mile below the station, the cavalry 
advance, which had been skirmishing all the morning, 
was suddenly checked and driven back by the enemy's 
picket line. SMYTH'S brigade, in the infantry advance, 
was at once deployed as skirmishers, and pushed 
ahead, the cavalry retiring behind them. SMYTH 
easily drove back the enemy's skirmish line some dis 
tance, but at length came upon a stronger force of 
the enemy, and was in his turn forced back on the 
rest of the division. The division was now in line 
of battle, with the Third brigade on the right of the 
track, and the First on the left, the other troops 
being in support. Before noon the enemy had showed 
himself in considerable force on the left of GIBBON, 
and was making towards his rear. But this move 
ment was promptly checked, a party of GREQG'S 
cavalry having hastily proceeded to the spot and 
driven the enemy off. A little later, the enemy's 
cavalry appeared on our front from the direction 
of Dinwiddie, and a >.harp encounter took place

between them and CHAPMAN'S cavalry brigade, 
which resulted in checking the enemy at that, point.

But while brisk skirmishing was going on witb 
GIBBON, General HILL,, who commanded the enemy, 
had determined to attack BARLOW'S division, which 
was posted at Reams' Station, a mile to,the north 
ward. The old entrenchments erected by the Sixtb 
corps still surrounded the station in semi-circular 
form, covering tho railroad both above and below it. 
MILES (now in command of BARLOW'S division) had 
posted his men as follows : Colonel LYNCH'S (First) 
brigade on the right; next the Second and Third 
brigades, under Major BYRON ; next the Fourth 
brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel BRODIE ; finally, 
on the left, ALCOCK'S Fourth New York heavy artil 
lery regiment. The enemy appeared soon after noon, 
in front of MILES, and General HANCOCK at once 
ordered GIBBON to fall back and form junction witb 
MILES' left, to cover and protect that flank. The 
cavalry followed, and covered the left flank and rear. 
GIBBON disposed his troops so as to face down the 
railroad in a southerly and southeasterly direction, 
his right joining MILES' left at the railroad, and 
MILF.S facing west. Thus the line was somewhat 
in the form of a horseshoe. In GIBBON'S line, the 
Third brigade was on the left, the First in tho centre, 
and the Second on the right, joining MILES. About 
two o'clock, the enemy's demonstrations culminated 
in a grand advance of his skirmish line, which swept 
up with loud yells. It was received with a prompt 
fire from infantry and artillery, and fell back in con 
fusion, having suffered fur more loss than it inflicted. 
Sharp skirmishing was now resorted to by both < 
parties, under cover of which they arranged their _ 
lines and fortified them. About half-past three o'clock, 
the «nomy'ii columns were prepared, and a heavy and 
close line of battle emerged from the woods, and witb 
fixed bayonets, rushed upon our works. A murderous 
fire from the infantry, and from four batteries, wither 
ed their ranks, and though they got to within twenty 
paces of our works, it was only to recoil, broken, to 
their cover, after frightful loss. Our own loss chiefly 
resulted from a musketry fire on our left, which waff 
fatal to the men and horses in the batteries. But 
in front the enemy hardly fired a shot in this charge. 
An hour later, a third assault was tried, and again the 
enemy was driven back with great loss.

Now the axes of the enemy were plainly audible, 
chopping down the trees for the planting of batteries, 
and our artillery threw shells in the direction of th« 
sound. At length, all being ready, he opened » 
tremendous concentric fire upon our lines, pouring ' 
shell and solid shot in the greatest profusion and with 
out an instant's cessation into the circular entrench" ' 
ments of our troops. From the formation of our lines, ; 
such missiles as escaped MILES'S men, infiladed GIB 
BON'S with murderous effect. For twenty minutes 
this furious shelling was kept up, with a demoralizing) 
as well as very bloody, result to our line. At the firs*
pause in the fire, loud yells announced the fourth
assault of the enemy. He came on in strong force and 
with great fury, not firing a shot, but with bayonets 
fixed. The woods were so near our lines as to allol' 
him to form under cover advantageously. Aa he came, 
our artillery and infantry greeted him with a hot firfli 
though somewhat lessened in its efficiency by th« 
effect of his previous artillery fire. He struck chiefly 
the left and centre of MILES' division, and, spite of 
all resistance, gained the breastworks, after a bloody 
hand to hand contest, and broke our lines. Hi» 
efforts were aided by the [unfortunate weakness of » 
few of MILES' regiments, which, exhausted by labor 
and fighting, gave way without the stubborn resistance 
which their comrades offered. The centre of the divi 
sion being broken in, the whole line at this point w»9 
quickly routed, though some regiments and com 
panies remained fighting with a determination almos' 
unequalled in the war. At this time, nine out of ouf 
twelve guns were lost, all fine pieces, which h»d 
wrought great destruction to the enemy during the day- 
All the artillery was handsomely fought, the piece* 
being surrendered only when absolutely surrounded 
by the enemy, and after fearful slaughter among tb* 
officers and men, and the loss of nearly all their horses- 
The batteries were the Tenth Massachusetts, Twelfth 
New York, Third New Jersey and Battery B, Firs* 
Rhode Island.

On this last attack against MILES, a part of GW 
BON'S troops were hurried across the circle und«* 
heavy fire to his support, a distance of more than
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a mile. This movement was gallantly executed. The 
enemy was repulsed by the Second division, though 
at a fearful cost in officers and men, while in the very 
height of his jubilant enthusiasm. General MILES 
also handsomely and skillfully rallied his division, and 
the lines were partially restored. But at this time 
a fierce attack was made by HETH'S division and 
HAMPTON'S cavalry division on our left, equal 
ling in severity that of WILCOX on the centra. 
GIBBON'S troops were hurried back across the fatal 
open space, and hurled, exhausted, against the enemy. 
Overcome by its unusual exertions, the gallant divi 
sion was borne back by the enemy's sheer strength, 
his advance being resisted to desperation by some un 
conquerable regiments, which were cut to pieces on 
the ground they occupied. Of the Twentieth Mas 
sachusetts very few men escaped- General GKEOO 
skilfully brought his dismounted cavalry to the assist 
ance of the wearied infantry, and the enemy's further 
progress was- stayed. Soon after dark, HANCOCK 
 withdrew his troops towards WARREN, leaving 
Reams' in the hands of the enemy. Thus ended one 
of the most desperate and gallant battles of the entire 
war. For obstinate and heroic fighting it has proba 
bly no superior.

In this battle the enemy undoubtedly outnumbered 
us. All his available troops were sent down to crush 
the two slender divisions of the Second corps. The 
divisions of HETH, WILCOX, and HAMPTON, were 
the assaulting column, while MABONE'S division, ex 
cept one brigade, is said to have been in support. Our 
loss was very heavy. Two thousand prisoners, sepen 
stands of colors and nine cannon were captured from 
us, and our killed and wounded cannot have been much 
less than a thousand. The enemy's killed and wound 
ed was probably as great as 1,500. He suffered so 
severely as not to attempt to pursue us on our retire 
ment. Captain BB.OWNSON of HANCOCK's staff was 
killed, and two of MILES' staff officers were wounded.

The same Thursday morning BUTLER'S picket line 
was driven in, but was again rallied to its old position. 
Our loss in the affair was 31. The enemy's 61 pris 
oners, besides his killed and wounded. Since Thurs 
day's battle the lines have been quiet, our forces still 
holding the Weldon Kailroad. The Eighteenth corps 
was transferred on Saturday, the 27th, to Deep Bot 
tom, and the Tenth took its place in the trenches at 
Petersburgh. ___________

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.
THE plans of the Rebels in the Shenandoab. Valley 

have not yet developed themselves, and we have a con 
flict of statements and opinions aa to their intentions. 
At one time during the week they were officially re 
ported to have disappeared from our front, and the 
inference was drawn that the success of (General 
GRANT upon the Weldon road, had compelled EARLY' 8 
return to Richmond. Later advices, however, repre 
sent the enemy as still in force before General SHERI 
DAN, and apparently preparing to resume the offensive. 
On Thursday, the 25th, and Friday, the 20th, re- 
connoissances were made by our cavalry to discover 
the enemy's position. On the former day General 
TORBERT advanced on our right up the Winchester 
Pike, coming in contact with the enemy in force, near 
Leetown, a portion of his force narrowly escaping 
capture, being flanked by the Rebel infantry. A run 
ning fight was maintained until night, our troops 
falling back to a safe position between Shepherds- 
town and Harper's Ferry, with a loss estimated at 
tjetween one and two hundred. On the following day, 
Friday, the 26th, General CROOK on the left, ordered 
out WELLS' brigade of THOBURN'S division. Here 
tho enemy developed little strength, giving way be- 
K>re our forces with the loss of a hundred prisoners, 
most of whom were captured by Colonel LOWELL, of 
the Second Massachusetts cavalry. Our loss is re 
ported at one hundred.

As the result of this reeonnoiasanoe, the enemy were 
discovered to have left our front, and on the morning 
of Sunday, the 28th, General SHERIDAN was on the 
march, with hia cavalry in advance, carefully recon- 
noitering in various directions. The enemy were found, 
however, near Smithfield, five or six miles to the 
Southwest, by General MERRITT, who attacked the 
Rebel cavalry vigorously, driving them through the 
town and beyond Opequan Creek where he came in 
contact with infantry. General CXJSTAR'S brigade of 
cavalry with RANSOM'S battery were moved across 

»v creek for the purpose of making a reconnoissance

towards Bunker Hill. But after an encounter with the 
enemy's skirmish line, they retired across the stream 
followed by infantry, who attempted to outflank them 
Our cavalry accordingly fell back upon Smithfield, in 
season to escape the movement. Here they were met 
by General RICKETT'S division of infantry before whose 
advance the enemy found it prudent rapidly to with 
draw. Our loss in this affair was less than one hundred, 
including Dr. RULISON, Medical Director on General 
TORBERT's staff. Lieutenant HOYER of the First Re 
gular cavalry was also killed. Some prisoners were 
captured by our cavalry. The results of this encounter 
have set at rest for a season the reports that the Rebels 
are leaving the Valley, though we are oblige to close 
our account this week before his position and force are 
clearly ascertained It isevidently General SHERIDAN'S 
plan for the present to securely hold his position in 
the Valley, attempting no venturesome expedition, 
but keeping his force in hand to checkmate any move 
ment of EARLY looking to an advance northward. 
With our Armies onee more in process of reinforce 
ment we have the most to gain from delay.

THE REBEL IRON-CLAD RAM TENNESSEE. 
OFFICIAL REPORT OP HER CONDITION.

UNITED STATES STBAM-SLOOF B.WHMOND, ) 
Inside of MOBILE BAY, August 13, 1864. ) 

SIB : In obedience to your order of the 6th inst., here 
to appended, we have the honor respectfully to report that 
we have made a strict and careful survey of the iron-clad 
casemated steamer Tennessee, captured from the Rebels in 
the engagement in this bay on the morning of the 5th inst., 
by the fleet under your command, and submit as follows, "z: 

The hull of the vessel appears te be exceedingly strongly 
built in every part, the material being oak and yellow pine, 
with, iron fastenings. Length from stem to stern on deck, 
209 feet; greatest breadth of beam on deck, 48 feet; mean 
average draught of water, abovo 14 feet. The deck is cov 
ered fore and aft with wrought-iron plates two inches thick. 
The sides of the vessel arc protected by an overhang, 
spongoned and covered with two layers of two-inch wrought 
iron. This overhang extends about six feet below the 
water-line. The sides of the vessel below the deck ore be 
lieved to be eight feet thick, and the distance from the 
knuckle or outside of the overhang on deck to the base of 
the casemate on either side is ten feet. The vessel is pro 
vided with a strong beak or prow, which projects about two 
feet under water, formed by the continuation of the spon- 
soning, and covered with wrought-iron plates.

The casemate of the vessel is very strongly built. It is 
seventy-eight feet eight inches long and twenty-eight feet 
nine inches wide inside the sides of the vessel extending 
ten feet from it on either side at the greatest breadth of 
beam. The framing consists of heavy yellow pine beams 
thirteen inches thick, and placed close together vertical 
ly. Outside planking of yellow pine five and a half in 
ches thick, laid horizontally, and outside of this horizontal 
planking there is a layer of oak timber four inches thick, 
bolted on vertically, upon which the iron plating is secured

The plating or armor of the casemate forward is six in 
ches thick, consisting of three two-inch iron plates of about 
six inches wide each ; and abaft, on the sides, five inches 
thick, consisting of two two-inch thick and one one-inch 
thick iron plates of the same width. The yellow pine fram 
ing of the casemate is planked over inside with two and a 
half-inch oak timber, laid on diagonally.

The whole of the armor plating U fastened with through 
bolts one and one-quarter inches in diameter, with washers 
and nuts inside. The casemate ii covered on top with 
wrought iron gratings, composed of bars two inches thick 
and six inches wide, laid flat and supported on wooden 
beams twelve inches square, and about five feet distant frem 
each other. Some of these gratings are hinged and fitted
to open from the inside.

There are ten gun ports in the casemate two in broad 
side, on either side, three forward and three aft. The for 
ward and after ports, to port and starboard, are placed so aa 
to enable the forward and after pivot guns to be used aa 
broadside guns. The directly forward and after ports ate 
on a line with the keel. The parts are elongated and made 
just wide enough for the entrance of the muzzle of the guns 
in training, and only high enough to allow a moderate ele 
vation and depression of the gun. The wooden backing is 
cut away on each side of the ports inside of the casemate, 
to allow the guns to be trained about one point forward and 
aft. The gun ports are covered with wrought-iron sliding 
plates or shutters five inches thick; those for the four 
broadside guns are fitted in slides. The sliding plates or 
shutters for the pivot guns are pivoted on the edge, with 
one bolt, that can be knocked out, detaching the shutter, if 
necessary, and are worked by a combination of racks and 
pinions.

The arnmment of the Tennessee consists of six rifled guns, 
called by the rebels Brooke's rifles. The two pivot guns 
are seven and one-eighth inch bore, and the four broadside 
guns are six-inch bore. These guns are reinforced abaft by 
two wrought-iron bands two inches thick respectively. 
"Weight of projectiles ninety-five and one hundred and ten 
pound solid shot. The pivot guns are fitted on wooden 
elides, with a rack let into them. On an arm attached to 
the carriage there is a pinion for running out the gun, and 
by raising the arm the rack is thrown out of gear to allow 
the gun to recoil.

The arrangements for working; the battery and the im 
plements and machinery employed appear to be very good.

The cabin is large and confortable for an iron-clad ves 
sel. The ward room is situated immediately .over the 
engine and is open to it, and although sufficiently commo 

dious, we are of opinion that it would be impossible for 
officers or Olivers to proaerve their health or to live there 
comfortably 1'or any length of time in the absence of a berth 
deck and more perfect ventilation than jis at present pro 
vided. The quarters of the crew are excellent and ex 
ceedingly comfortable for an iron-clad vessel of her descrip 
tion. These quarters consist of a roomy berth deck, with 
rooms fitted up on either sides for the junior officers. The 
berth deck communicates with the casemate by means of a 
large hatch, and is provided with two large ventilators 
through the deck outside of the casemate. While in port 
in moderately smooth sea it is believed that the berth 
duck will be found to be sufficiently well ventilated to ensure 
a reasonable degree of comfort to the crew; but when the 
ventilators are unshipped, it is believed that the one blower 
now on board (and which is also used for forcing the fires) 
is not sufficient to produce a proper circulation of fresh air.

The stearing arrangements appear to be very defective, 
and the accommodations for the pilot and helmsman bad. 
These defects can, however, be easily remedied and at a 
small cost.

The machinery of the vessel consists of two geared " non- 
condensing engines," cylinders twenty-four inches diame 
ter and seven foot stroke, with puppet valves arranged as 
is the usual mode on board of Western steamers. These 
engines were taken out of the river steamer called the Al- 
onzo Child. They are placed fore and aft in the vessel, 
geared to an idler shaft by spur gearing, with wooden 
testh, ar.d from the idler shaft to 1he propeller shaft by lev 
el cast-iron gear.

There are four horizontal flue boilers, twenty-four feet 
l Dg, placod side by side, with one furnace under the whole 
of them; the products of combustion returning through the 
flues are delivered into one smoke pipe. The engine and 
fire rooms are insufferably hot, and very badly ventilated.

The injuries 1o the casemate of the Tennessee from shot are 
very considerable. On its after siJe nearly all the plating 
is started, one bolt driven in, several nuts knocked off inside, 
gun carriage of the after pivot gun damaged, and the steer 
ing rod or chain cut near that gun. There are unmistak 
able marks on the after part of the casemate of not less than 
nine eleven inch solid shot having struck within the space 
of a few square feet, in the. immediate vicinity of that port. 
On the port side of the casemate the armor is also badly 
damaged from shot. On that aide, nearly amidships of the 
casemate, and between the two broadside guns, a fifteen 
inch solid shot knocked a hole through the armor and back 
ing, leaving on the inside an undctaehed mass of oak and 
pine Splinters, about three by four feet, and projecting inside 
of the casemate about two feet from the side. This'is the 
only shot that penetrated the wooden backing of the case 
mate, although there are numerous places on the inside 
giving evidence of the effect of the shot.

There are visible between forty and fifty indentations and 
marks of shot on the hull, dock and casemate, varying from 
very severe to slight nine of the deepest indentation on 
the after part of the casemate, evidently being eleven-inch 
shot, and the marks of about thirty of other calibres on dif 
ferent parts of the vessel. There are also a few other 
marks, being, however, merely scratches or Blight indenta 
tions of the plating.

The smoko stack was shot away, althou ;h it is not im 
probable the heavy ramming by the Monongahela, Lacka- 
watma and Hartford had previously prepared it for its fall. 
Three of the wrought-iron port shutters or slides were so 
much damaged by shot as to prevent the firing of the guns.

There are no external visible marks or evidence of injury 
inflicted upon the hull of the Tennessee by the severe ram 
ming by the Hfononfifihcla, Lackawannct and llarlford; but 
inasmuch as the decks leak badly, and when there is a mod 
erate sea running in the bay, her reported usual leakage of 
three inches an hour being now increased to five or six 
inches an hour, it is fairly to be inferred that the increased 
leakage is caused by the concussion of the vessels.

The Tennessee is in a state to do good service now. To 
restore her to the state of efficiency in which she was whea 
she went into the action with this fleet on the 5th instant, 
it will be necessary to overhaul much of the iion-platirjg 
on the port and after sides of the casemate, and replace 
some of it. The iron, gun port slides or shutters, which 
were damaged, must bo either removed or repaired. A new 
smoke stack is required, and additional ventilators should 
be fitted. Blowers are required to produce proper ventila 
tion in the engine room and on tV.o berth deck.

When these small repairs and additions shall have been 
made the iron-clad Tennessee will be a most formidable ves 
sel for harbor and river service, and for operating generally 
in smooth water, both offensively and defensively.

The original of this report is accompanied by sectional 
views of the Tennessee, and a skntch showing the effect of 
shot on the outside.

We are, veiy respectfully, your obedient servants, 
TIIOKMOX A. JENKINS, Captain. 
JAMES AM>EN, Captain. 
WM. E. LEROY, Commander. 
T. WnjLiAMgoN.Chief Engineer- 

Rear-Admiral D. G. FAKRAGUT, comnfanding West Gull
Blockading Squadron, U. S. flagship Hartford.

GESEB.VL Robert E. Lee sends the following official dis 
patch to his Secretary of War, in regard to the fight of 
Thursday, August 25th, at Reams' Station : 

General A. P. Hill attacked the enemy in his entrench 
ments at Reams' Station, yesterday evening, and at the 
second assault carried his entire line. Look's and McCrae's 
North Carolina brigades, under General Heth, and Lane's 
North Carolina brigade of Wucox s division, under General 
Connor, with Pegram s artillery, composed the assaulting 
column. One line of breastworks -was carried by the cav 
alry under General Hampton with great gallantry, who 
contributed largely to the success of the day. Seven stands 
of oolorc, two thousand prisoners and nine pieces of artil 
lery are in our possession. The loss of the enemy in killed 
and wounded is reported to be heavy ours relatively small. 
Our profound gratitude is dno to the Giver of all victory 
and our thanks to the brave men-and ofticers engaged.

K. E. LSI.
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THE DEFEHCE OF FIELD-WORKS.
QUALITIES OF THE COMMANDER.

ANY brilliant defence is invariably due to the intelligence, 
experience and valor of the officer who commands the troops. 
Because to fight with t>ravery without those essential quali 
ties which should distinguish a commander, and to rush 
blindly into a conflict, aro not enough for the defence of a 
fortified work. For this reason, therefore, we shall endeavor 
to lay before our readers as clear an idea as possible of the 
various qualities which must necessarily unite in him to 
whom the command of a fortified work is entrusted. It ia 
an old military maxim, " Ono may be beaten but never sur 
prised." Defeat may be the result of accident, which could 
not have been foreseen or provided against, but no one can 
be surprised without the greatest fault which can be charged 
against a soldier the want of vigilance. The general who 
has given a name to history for the defence of some fortress; 
the officer who by tho daring and obstinacy of his defence 
has opened the way to glory, all have displayed aa a firat 
great quality a vigilance unwearied and constant. They 
have shown themselves at every hour on every point of the 
line of their defence ; on the works, at the stores, at the hos 
pital everywhere because alertness on the part of the chief 
reflects the same great quality in his subordinates. The 
commanding officer must bo moderate and circumspect in 
his life, because irregularity on his part must bo immediate 
ly followed by imitation and loss of respect on the part of 
the soldier whom ho commands.

It must be the greatest care of the commanding'officer to 
prevent any discord or want of agreement between tho BO- 
nior officers next in command. After want of vigilant*;, 
this is the most common reason for a bad defence, and con 
sequently tho loss of the battle. Finally, for a commander 
to retain with a firm grasp his prestige among his soldiers, 
he must show himself intrepid, brave and prudent, arid su 
perior in everything to all under his command. This is 
essential, more particularly in America, whore the people 
are ready, intelligent, and accustomed to reason for them 
selves. Harmony, order, discipline, zaal in service, confi 
dence, aro all obtained by the commander who proves to hia 
soldiers by his conduct that ho knowa more than they, and 
ha8 therefore a right to command and punish.

To undertake with success the defence of a field fortifica 
tion, the commander must have complete and accurate 
knowledge of its position and bearings, in order to take ad 
vantage of its strong and weak points. Ho must know well 
the profiles of tho fortification, and be able at any moment 
to take advantage of every situation. It is of equal impor 
tance for ths commander fully to know the ground on every 
point of his defence, to judge on what sido the enemy may 
advantageously attack, on what roads he may prefer to ap 
proach, and generally what are the advantages and disad 
vantages to an attacking force. He must take well into 
consideration tho quality and nature of the ground in order 
effectively to decide what kind of fire must be resorted to 
and what species of shot must be used.

For the proper guarding of entrenchments, it is necessary 
to have two lines of sentries, one internally, the other exter 
nally. The first or internal line of sentries are posted be 
fore the army, at the picket guard, at the powder magazine, 
at the end of the post, and at the salient angles of the works. 
The second or external line surrounds the post in order to 
cover it on every side. The distance to be observed between 
each sentry and from the picket is entirely subordinate to 
the form of the ground, to its nature, to the distance of the 
enemy, to the rules of advance posts of every country, and 
to the intelligence of the commander, without which, on the 
field of battle, regulation and military law are of no avail. 
In placing the sentries, the principal care must be to make 
them fully understand their duties, that they may execute 
them with clearness and precision. They should bo required 
to repeat their orders many times, to make sure that they 
perfectly comprehend them, because it is of frequent occur 
rence to find sentries well placed but with a very faint idea 
of the aim and importance of their guard.

In tho interior Hue will invariably be placed the young 
and inexperienced soldiers, and the external service given 
to the old and tried ones, in order to avoid the many falso 
alarms which occur and which produce incalculable harm,
 wearying the troops and rendering them incredulous when 
the true moment arrives. If at a short distance from tho 
fortified post there is a bridge, embankment, pass or wood
 which the enemy will bo obliged to cross, there will be post 
ed a small picket. This picket, in general, is composed of 
two trusty soldiers and one intelligent non-commissioned 
officer. One of the soldiers will be dispatched to give notice 
to the commander of the first movements of the enemy ; the 
other when the enemy is near the obstacle, and the non 
commissioned officer will remain as long as it is possible, in 
order to discover the strength, order of march, ancj the direc 
tion of the enemy. Yet, all this ia not sufficient for a com 
plete and wary surveillance, it being also necessary to have 
a well-organized service _of spies. We say well-organized 
because it ia not judicious to choose our spies from the firat

arrivals, or from those who offer too easily. We ought, if 
possible, to obtain them among the residents of the country, 
who have position, fortune and family within our linos ; 
their fortunes and lives being iu that case always under our 
will, remembering always as a maxirn that among ten spies 
throe are traitors; throe report, in order to obtain your 
monoy, intelligence which they imagine will give you satis 
faction. One ia stupid, and two will render you service.

It is of indispensable importance during day and night to 
employ a vigilant service of patrols. When wo have learn 
ed from thorn and from othor sources that tho enemy ia pre 
paring fascines !md gabions, and making preparations to 
attack our works, then we must redouble our vigilance, and 
in particular must endeavor to loavo him no hope to surprise 
us. "When one knows," say many military writers, and 
among them SF.CAC and COSENZ, " that the enemy coines to 
" try a surprise, it is an advantageous thing to await his 
" coming in alienee, without allowing him to know that we 
" are acquainted with his aim, and at the moment he com- 
" mences his attack we must roply with a vigorous sortie, 
" because nothing astonishos moro than an attack of surprise 
" against an enemy whose intention was to surprise us. Tho 
"assaulter, taken aback by this act of vigor which he did 
"not anticipate, cither retires or attempts u;i attack, useless, 
" feeble, and ineffectual in its result."

If, however, the commander deems it prudent, instead of 
making the sortie to receive the attack within his lines, hia 
defence will be regulated by the same laws as those appli 
cable to an attack in force, and tho following principles 
will be observed:

1. The troops will be so placed on tho parapet that two 
soldiers will occupy ground equal to one long Htisp, one of 
whom will stand on the banquet, the other below it.

2. Oti the line of tho parapet two-thirds of tho troops 
will be employed, the other third remaining ay reserve 
within the entrenchment. The parapet of course in a prop 
erly constructed v/ork will be of t-uflicient height to protect 
them from the enemy's fire.

3. Tho commandant will himself instruct each one of 
hia officers what is tho position of tho line which he must 
defend.

4. He must remove very quickly the bridge which crosses 
tho trenches, and must close every possible ingress with 
palisades or other moans previously in readiness.

5. AH horses and baggage-trains must be sent to the 
rear and protected behind some shelter prepared for them. 
I fit is known that the enemy advances with artillery of 
large calibre, and begins to fire at a distance with the idea 
of dismounting our guns and destroying our parapet, then 
tho guna will bo removed behind to save them from useless 
damage, and there they will remain until the distance is 
such that they may be used with advantage.

6. It is a good rule to keep concealed tho batterie can 
non iere, in order, at the opportune moment, to present them 
unexpectedly to tho enemy.

7. Tho commander will assure himself that the disposi 
tions taken tire in accordance with the art of war. Ho will 
make sure that all the parapet is manned with soldiers 
according to the given distance ; that the reserve is well 
posted at the place where it is most required (which we 
must hero say in general must be the centre of the lino). 
After which he will assure every one of what conduct to 
observe in any emergency.

He will remind the soldiers on the banquet to open 
fire at the proper distance, and those below the banquet 
to load quickly and to pasa the arm to their comrades in 
front. Finally, be will remind them of their country, of 
glorv, arid of honor, in order to inspire them with enthu 
siasm in making a heroic defence.

8. The musketry fire behind the entrenchments will not 
commence until tho distance of 275 or 300 yards (except 
when the soldiers aro provided with and understand the 
use of arms with precision), and this for the reason that 
tho fire at a long range usually consumes ammunition 
and discourages the men who see the small efi'eet of their 
lire. At such a range tho aim must bo for tho cap, in 
order to hit tho centre of tbe body.

9. For tho Barrio rc<ison artillery will never open fire by 
shot or shell before tho diatance of 1,200 yards, and by 
grape and canister before tho distance of 500 yards. It is 
of advantage to fire slowly when the enemy is at a long 
range, more quickly when he advances and we see the re- 
Rult of our fire, and very rapidly when the column ad 
vances.

10. An intelligent onemy almost always opens his fire 
on different points of our works, some of which are true, 
others feints. It is for the experience and tho coup d'mil of 
the commandant to distinguish one from the other. The 
falso attacks, as a general rule, aro those where there is a 
great fire, a great show of movement and demonstration, 
and which aro directed against the strongest points of de 
fence.

11. At the moment when tho attack begins our artillery 
will receive the enemy with a well-directed fire on his col 
umn. They will fire round shot to resist his attack, and 
stop him as much as possible from advancing. If the 
enemy makes some progress forward we shall use bullet or 
shell according to the distance of the attacking column, 
without replying to his artillery.

12. In'the meantime the infantry will remain perfectly 
quiet below the banquet, but when the enemy has ad 
vanced to almost 300 yards, then, at the sound of drum, the 
first rank will jump on the banquet, and in one moment 
the parapet will be manned and they shall open a brisk 
fire on the enemy. The second rank will remain firm be 
low the front rank to load and change the arms until the 
moment when the officers order a change of ranks by the 
sound of drum. The neater and stronger the enemy ap 
proaches, in the same degree strong and resolute will be the 
defence of the trenches. The artillery will open fire with 
grape and canister. The infantry will particularly single 
ont the enemy's officer* and the pioneers and carpenters who

march at the head of the column of attack in order to clear 
from their way all we had prepared to rendor difficult hia 
approach, t>uch as the ubatti, the obstacle, and thu l/uche di 
hujto,

If, after all our preparations, tho enemy's pickod troops 
or volunteers, more intrepid than the rest, push forward to 
the margin of tho entrenchment, then will our tiro bn di 
rected against them, and moro particularly against those 
who bring with them fascines, gabions, bars and planks for 
tho purpose of filling up our trenches or making a bridge 
over them.

13. If, however, in spito of all our provisions, the enemy 
should be already master of the trenches and should try to 
scramble on tho scarp of the parapet, then, firearms being 
useless, the commander, without any delay, shall order the 
buglers to sound the charge, and tho defenders shall jump 
upon the parapet, and with bayonets, long sticks, bound 
with iron, or such other arms as they may have, drive the 
adventurous assaulters baek to tho trenches. This ia tho 
moment that officers and non-eommihsioned officers must 
prove their bravery, jumping the first upon the parapet, en 
couraging with their words and example the soldiers, oppos 
ing themselves where tho greatest danger is. This is the 
true moment favorable to tho defenders, because tho ene 
my's fire, which before has done us much harm, is now 
obliged to cease in order to avoid destroying their own men, 
and because we can quietly wait for them while they try to 
jump on the scarp under the weight of their arms.

14. When at a short distance from tho entrenchment 
there has been prepared a mine the defenders will so cal 
culate the time to fire it that as many of the approaching 
enemy as possible may bo within compass. It is of much 
advantage in constructing such a mine to prepare an obsta 
cle at the particular point required, so as to retard as much 
as possible the advance of the enemy, and also compel him 
to receive entirely the full foroo of this destructive blow.

15. In the meantime the staff officers and all attached to 
the staff ot the command will be unwearied ia their exer 
tions, redoubling their activity in order to discover in time 
in what point the enemy in spito of our force is likely to 
gain an advantage. They shall give immediate notice to 
the commander, in order that the reserve which is in readi 
ness in the .centre of tho line can jump from their covering 
on the parapet and drive the enemy with the bayonet into 
the trenches. In such emergency the officers will prove 
decided, resolute, and brave ; they wiU encourage the men 
under them by reminding them of their past glory, the 
honor of their corps, the reputation of their regiment, and 
show themselves the first to lead where danger waits.

16. Should the enemy prove disheartened by their losses, 
by the unlooked-for resistance and bravery of tho defend 
ers, and begin to waver and give back, then our men shall 
come down from the parapet to the banquet. The light 
artillery which haa been removed to the roar will return to 
its place, and the infantry and artillery shall again open 
fire with musketry and grape on the retiring force in order 
to destroy them completely, and to leave them no hope of 
again re-forming and renewing the attack.

17. When the enemy retire, it is usual to make a sortie 
from different points of the fortification, in order moro ef 
fectually to cut up his retreating column ; but this is only 
practicable when one has a sufficient number of troops and 
some cavalry, and when we defend a long lino. But in a 
small post or redoubt it would be danyerous, because the 
enemy could advantageously face about, attack us again 
with violence, and return with us in complete confusion 
within our works.

18. Should the enemy, in spite of our vigorous defence, 
instead of retiring, have obtained possession of the parapet in 
various points, and have already burst through our works, 
then must the commander order the rally to be sounded, 
put together his troops, and compactly charge onee moro on 
the enemy, and endeavor to drive him. back to the trenches, 
or open the way, sword in hand. But, if the commander 
lias decided on retiring, he will then spike his guns, break 
his gun-casements, destroy all tho ammunition, burn th« 
tents all, in short, which he cannot carry with him <* 
which may ba of use to the enemy.

19. If there is reason to anticipate reinforcements, then 
it is the duty of the commander to prolong the defence to 
the last extremity, or to receive just retribution from thfl 
general from whom he has received his command.

20. Should the assault take place during the night, it i8 
of advantage to illuminate the ground with small piles of 
wood prepared beforehand, and situated at from ten to fif 
teen paces in front of the entrenchments. To fire at night 
is of little use, and {he only course is to man the parapet 
and receive the enemy with the bayonet.

If there is some friendly post near, it is useful to signal 
by means either of signal-lights agreed on or by the sticK 
of alarm. Finally, I have no hesitation in stating that the 
defence of a field fortification depends more on the intelli- 
gence of the commanding officer and the bravery of th* 
troops than the place where it is made and the manner it i* 
constructed. It is the duty of the officer who command' 
to impress on his officers and men that a good defence come' 
not from the greatness of the volley, but from their bayo 
nets and personal bravery, and that the true defence begin* 
when, the snemy has removed the obstacles placed for hi* 
and has arrived at the trenches. It is then wo come to dis 
tinguish the victor from the vanquished as ho jumps on tW 
parapet and drives all that comes before him. Troops wb" 
desert a fortified line without making a stand on the para 
pet, and contesting the possession thereof, do not deserve to 
form part of a good army, but deserve the contempt o* 
their fellow comrades and the severest punishment of tW 
Articles of War. The second FREDKHICK, in his military 
instructions given to his detached officers, says : " The offl' 
"cer who retires from his post will be obliged to givo proo'i 
" and this for the simple reason that he oould better watc* 
"and defend his post. In ono word, if his conduct has n0* 
" been that of a prudent and brave soldier, he will be disffl'*' 
" ed and disgraced; and if the nature of his crime be he» /'
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" be will be punished with his life and the confiscation of his 
" property."

We add that this punishment, given without malice, 
without ambition, without political bias or spirit of party, 
but with true justice, preserves order, discipline, tesprit du, 
corps, and relieves the undying honor of the army.

Le buehe di hupo are quadrangular or conical ditches, 
which may be made on any ground except in sand and moi- 
ble gravels. Their sides must be solid, and the orifice or 
mouth so large that no man can easily jump it. The usual 
dimension of the ditches are five or six feet deep, ten or 
eleven feet in width. In the centre of the ditch is planted 
a pointed pole. They will be made at the- distance of fif 
teen or twenty steps from the trench, prepared in three or 
four lines like a chess-board. The distance among them 
will be three or four feet, and not more. This kind of ob 
stacle renders difficult the march by squads.

MOBILE HAY.
AI30UST 5, 1884.

TUB stia upon the bar is smooth,
Vet perilous the piitli 

Whero Games1 and Morgan's bristling guna
Belch forth their Ilebel wrath. 

And, clone beyond, their iron-dads
Loom in the breaking day ; 

But FAHRAOUT IB leading ua,
And we will clear the wny.

Fast flew the shot, floroe shrieked the shell;
Thundered our broadsides back ; 

It seemed the vory tires of hell
Were bursting o'er our track. 

But steady, onward, pressed our ships,
Careless of hurtling death, 

Till the broad waters of the bay
Gave us a space for breath.

One ship was lost our wooden-walls
Defljd the walls of stone, 

And, proudly sailing by, gave back
The greetings fiercely thrown ; 

But, 'neath a Monitor, burst forth
Flame from the treach'rous wave : 

In that fell flush, staunch ehip anQ crew
Sank to an ocean grave.f

Our task is but begun ; see where
Tho Rebel monsters ride, 

In armor clad of matchless proof,
Vauntful in untamed pride. 

They king have been the Rebel boast,
Monarchs of all their kind ; 

Bhot fly their adamantine sides.
Their rush is like the wind.

Oh, helpless seem our oaken hulls,
Powerless each well-tried gun : 

The Rebel, in his pride, oetieves
The fight already won. 

But gallant nou!s are panic proof,
In Qod their hopeful trust,  

B[ilrit is mightier than flesh --
Boul than its casing dust.

Again our VIKING leads the way ;
(Jlorious the Bailor pride 

With which our wooden-walls dash on
To perils all untried. 

Whilst, confident in iron strength,
The Rebel monsters leap, 

To crush u» 'neath their iron prows
And whelm us in the deep.

Close quarters now ; we cannot fend
The blows that on us rain ; 

Our only wish our only thought 
To deal them back again. 

Our muzzles touch their iron sides,
Our ports alive with flame ; 

llnrnihl our thunderbolts, close driv'n,
Crash through the armored frame.

We heed not though our comrades fall
Like leaves at Winter's breath ; 

Drunk with the glorious battle-rage,
We lead tho Dance of Death. 

Berserkars all, we little reck
Whom ODIN'S choice may be   

The carnage only tiros our hearts
Fiercer for victory.

We triumph 1 sea the traitor flag
Is doused the white one flies   

The Rebel Admiral has struck;
Conquered the monster lies : 

A second yields, whilst far away
The olhers wildly flee. 

Hurrah I our wooden-walls have swept
The Cyclops from the sea.

Thanks ho to God 1 for in His strength
We won tho glorious fight: 

May He receive our comrade! brav»
Who hade the world good night. 

And nmy our peopi e oft recall)
Through many a happy day,

J"10 f Ught wilh ^XXAO" 
dy Mobile Bay.

So much of the order 
lieved Assistant 
present duty in Cincinnati,

T.

"*

THE CAPTURE OP THE TENNESSEE.

THE following extract from a private letter written by 
one who participated in the fight, gives particulars of the 
capture of the the ram Tennessee, which have not been 
elsewhere described: 

IT. S. GUNHOAT KENNEIIKC, 
MOHIT.E BAY, August 10th, 1S61 

From the dense smoke which enveloped all things, 1 could 
BOO but a little beyond what happened on board the Mo»- 
orif/eihe/n and our own ship, tho Kentitlee. From the com 
mencement no one could fail to feel, even in such terrible 
peril, a feeling of exultation, especially when the cheering 
of the gallant crews rose above thn infernal din which 
drowned all other sounds, and to admire the gallant con 
duct of both officers and men during this trying ordeal. I 
cannot refrain from speaking of the noble bearing and per 
fectly unmoved demeanor of Capt. STKONG, of the Monon- 
gnlirla. Ijike a part of the ship he commanded, he stood 
and gave his orders, throwing his whole soul into cvcr3" now 
emergency. I saw his executive officer, Lieut. PUENTICK, 
fall with both legs nearly severed from his body a fine 
gallant fellow. It was one of the incidents WR expected. 
and Capt. STRONG'S attention was not fora moment diverted 
from his work.

The shell and shot were screaming and plunging in the 
water all around us, oscasionally ripping the heavy splinters 
from the Mononc/ahela or Ketmebec. Capt. McCANN moved 
about the ehip, observing every one's behavior, and remem 
bering it also, smiling cheerfully and inspiriting all on board 
by his manner. I cannot help being a littlo personal for 
the individual valor of all was the pleasant feature in the 
fight, and ti-Juit gave us victory. We felt, too, that there 
was a just God above, and our dear old admiral ahead, who 
never forgets who gives him victory.

At about eight o'clock tho ram Tennessee 'was seen steer 
ing acrose our bow. We were then inside Fort Morgan, 
where the ram had lain pouring in her deadly broadsides 
from her one hundred and thirty pounder rifle guns, during 
the action, and Capt. STRONG shouted, " Open her out: open 
her out ; ring four bells .'" determined i£ by any means possible 
to penetrate her Bide with the Mofionyaheln's ram. We 
drove the Eenncbec ahead at full speed, opening her wide, 
but the ram was quite fast and she passed the Monongnheln, 
and her Brooks ride grinned within a few feet of our men, 
who stood and looked them out of countenance, we striking 
her on the port quarter with our port bow, taking away 
her quarter boat, and taking her davit on our anchor. 
She had snapped three times, thanks to a merciful God, and 
now as she passed abreast of our chains, she belched forth, 
and a shell burst in OUT side, blowing an enormous hole in 
ns, filling the berth-deck with smoko, and splinters, and 
pieces of shell, wounding seven men and Acting Ensign II. 
E. T INK H AM very severely. Mr. T., when the ram passed 
us, feared that she would explode a shell on the berth-deck, 
and ran down to order his division on deck ; when, as he 
reached the lower step of the ladder, tho shell exploded, 
mortally wounding ono man, DA?JIRL GODFREY, and others 
severely and slightly. Mr. TISKKAM, thinking the ship on 
fire near the magazine, refused to leave his quarter!?till un 
able to remain longer from weakness. Soon after this the 
Metacwnct cast off and wont in pursuit of the Sthna, fol 
lowed by tho Port Royal. Tho Srlma soon hoisted the 
whito flag, and tho old Star Spangled Banner was raised, 
amid the vociferous cheers of our gallant tars.

The large ships now anchored, and we ran towards the 
Hartford, when the ram came boldly and deliberately out 
from the fort towards the fleet, creeping along liko some 
demon intent on doing a big job for tho arch fiend who 
rules this " Southern Confederacy," so called. On she 
comes, and the signal is made to the Mtmongnhda and the 
Monitors to destroy tho enemy's principal vessel. AVhile 
the Hartford and -Brooklyn got immediately under way, 
without a moment's hesitation, tho Monongnhela bounds 
forward, her powerful engine soon driving her through the 
water, far beyond any one else in tho race, and alone, on, 
on, she rushes, a single wooden ship, to attack the most 
formidable ram ever built, fresh, unhurt, while the noble 
Monongahela, had not had a breathing spell after the terri 
ble race she has just run.

They approach cacM other. Another moment, and the 
gallant STRONG leaves his heavy iron prow in tho side of 
his terrible antagonist, and they separate for the present. 
The Monitors approaching, belching forth their awful crush 
ers, causing the slabs to fly from her almost in.vulnerable 
sides. Tho gallant old Hartford is upon her, and her terri 
ble broadside rattles against her sides, defiantly returned 
by tho demon. The old Krooldyn gives her another. The 
Lackawrmna—beautiful ship rushes at her, and as she 
strikes her, both vessels simultaneously pour terrible broad 
sides into each other. It actually seemed as if the Lackn- 
wirnna must be destroyed, the ram poured such a terrible 
fire into her just as she struck her. But no ! they separate, 
and during this time I have seen the ram's smoke stack 
double up like a half shut jacknife. Then when the Hart 
ford poured in her terrible broadside, it went skipping 
through tha air, and the huge beast vomited forth smoke 
and flame as if the infernal thing was really a home for de 
mons, who rioted in the flames of pandomomium below 
the huge crater we had opened in her top. Her flag is gone, 
and she makes an effort to get back to Fort Morgan, but a 
Monitor gets on each side of her, and deliberately they pelt 
away at her, while the Oi^nipee reaches the scene, and with 
her engine wide open, rushes at her. Her noble commander 
remembers when iu the fragile Keystone State he had twenty- 
four poor follows killed by one of these Monitors, and his 
hour of satisfaction has arrived. But this is too much; 
they have not fired for some time from tho ram, an d they 
shove out a white fl:tg in token of submission. * * * * 
These are truly glorious times, but wo have a very poor 
larder. There are not such abundant supplies of fresh bnef 
and ice sent to ns as there were to the South Atlantic 
squadron when they took Fort Sumter last year at this 
time, but we are farther from home, and we do not hear a 
very great desire expressed to get clear of the Monitors. In 
fact, mey are principally officered by volunteers from dif 
ferent ships in^the Gulf. In speaking of Monitors, I mean 
all our iron-clad« in the fleet. 1 don't know as tho Mieiuc<

sippi double-turreted iron-clads are really Monitors. 1 
think they are better than the regular Monitors, but either 
of them will do.

Fort Morgan is closely besieged, and can hold out but a 
short time probably. We have the Tennessee in as good 
order, nearly, as she was before the fight; with her new 
smoke-stack she steams as well as ever, and occasionally 
fires a gun at Morgan, just to tantalize the "Johnnies." 
They opened on her vnry spitefully a day or two ago.

CORRESPONDENCE.

ARMISTICES OR SUSPENSIONS OF ARMS. 
To the Editor ofttit Army and ./Vary Journal:

Siu : Inasmuch as the question of an armistice between 
the contending parties in our civil war, is now under dis 
cussion, would it not be profitable to see what history has 
to teach us on the subject! In nine cases, is not an Armis 
tice a rnse to cover some trick or manoeuvre, honorable in 
 war, dishonorable in civil and private life P One thing is 
very certain, tho winning party has everything to lose, by 
letting up an antagonist at the crisis; for, without fable, we 
may understand from the recuperation of AnnjKVS that 
HKHCULF.S gave him a breathing spell between rounds, as 
in tho boxing ring. This was equivalent to short suspen 
sions of arms. In tho one remaining case, of which there 
are rare examples, it is the prompting of generosity.

Modern military history may be said to commence with 
tho XVJIth century. What have been the characteristics 
of armistices during the Inst three centuries ? Has the 
victor ever resorted to them when his problem appeared 
sure of a satisfactory solution to himself ? Were they not, 
on the other hand, dictated by the same feeling which 
prompts an apparent victor in a hard fist fight, to ask a 
plucky antagonist if he has had enough ? Be assured the 
question proves that the questioner himself, morally, has 
had enough, and, if he subsequently wins the battle, his 
physical endurance, not his moral force, carries him success 
fully through.

During the Thirty Yeats' War, we hear but little of 
armistices or truces, as we understand them. Both parties 
were too much in earnest to hold their hands until com 
pelled to do so. The Peace of Pranue, in 1635, was a 
sign of " had enough," on tho part of Saxony and Branden 
burg, which gave new courage, energy and force to the 
Imperialists. Its effect upon the Liberal Cause, nothing 
could have retrieved but the extraordinary genius of BANNER 
and TORSTENSON, and tho almost superhuman exertions of 
their troops, under the world-famed Swedish discipline. It 
protracted the war thirteen years, and demanded such vic 
tories as Wittstock, Breitenfeld, and Jankowite, to Jcom- 
pensate for the weakness of diplomacy. Well might old 
BMJCHER growl:

" Pens must not lope by writing 
What sworiln have won hy lighting I"

The Treaty of Neutrality of Ulm, entered into by the 
Elector of Bavaria, in 1646, was tho first sure sign that the 
Roman. Catholic party were getting their gruel too hot, 
even for their fiery throats. It exposed MAXIMILIAN to the 
ravages of friend and foe, and its results soon led to the 
Peace of Westphalia, in 1648, which made Sweden the 
" arbiter of Europe," and placed Protestantism on tho firm 
basis it has since occupied on that continent.

When. TOUSTENSON was besieging Brunn, in 1645, his 
asking for a suspension of arms to bury the dead, was the 
turning point of the investment, which failed. The be 
sieged violated tho armistice, made a successml sortie, and 
gained advuntageB which compelled the groat Swede to 
abandon his enterprise.

During the civil wars of France, every armistice pro 
posed or conceded to the Reformed party, was a confession 
of weakness on the part of tho government, to be violated 
as soon as circumstances were favorable. Each renewed 
suspension of arms gave a breathing spell to the revolution 
ary party, and enabled them to protract the struggle until 
tho concentrated and augmented power of Louis XIV. 
afforded an opportunity and vigor to the court and priest 
hood to strike a decisive blow. But this eventual success 
was not tho result of any armistice proposed or agreed to 
by the crown. Each such previous oifer and concession on 
its part, had so strengthened the hands of the " kingdom 
" within the kingdom" to use tho term at one time applied 
to the Protestant or Huguenot League in France that 
nothing but a train of fortuitous and concurrent circum 
stances the succession of such ministers as RICHELIEU, 
MAZAHIN, and Louvois enabled tho royal power to 
triumph over the seceding (so to speak) provinces.

The proposals for a truce or armistice between Spain and 
the revolted Netherlands, or United Provinces, in 1607, 
by the archdukes, was considered to mctnifPst- so great a tifsire 
for pfflce (on the part of the Spanish authorities repre 
sented by the Northern Executive in our case) as to convince 
the world that tliey were destitute of the means for sustaining 
the war. This truce, concluded in 1609, was tantamount to 
a Declaration of the Independence of the Seceded State* of 
Holland, and was ratified by the Peace of Westphalia, u» 
1648. The interval between 1609 and 1648, 39 years, vras 
a period of renewed continual war between Spain and her 
revolted Provinces, in which the Border States ot tne 
Spanish Netherlands and the ocean, were the. wcaa-f ot 
furious hostilities. By this truce or armistice, the JNether- 
lands, or Seceded States, gained almost every advantage 
except actual recognition, they could have won by suc 
cessful military operations. This case is \ery apposite 
to the relative condition of North and South at this 
moment.

n lo HltitJ iii 111" & ***  » -   _ ., _._.....-_--_----
sia and Prussia, in 1762, when tho latter was almost on its 
last logs, made a diflwrenoe at once of 60,000 men to FREB- 
KKI'C " an advantage in point of numbers greater than he 
" could have expected from gaining three pitched battles." 
It was only when aged and worn out during the " Potato 
"War" or "War of the Bavarian Succession," in 1777-8, 
th»t we find him consenting to a suspension of hostilities. 
Thin was in M«reh, 1779,J»nd followed by th» peace of To-
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schen, in May. The proposal came from MARIA THEB.ESA, 
the Empress of Austria, who, from her apparent superior 
power, thought the game at first was in her own hands ; 
and she, the proposer of the armistice, came off second best 
in the treaty. The same remark in the majority of cases 
holds good of those who art) most ardent for pease.

NAPOLEON acknowledged that the armistice of Cherasco, 
in 1796, was a perfect stroke of fortuno for him. It was pro 
posed by the Court of Turin, when " the slightest cheek," 
he said, "one caprice of fortune, would have undone 
"every thing." Here wehavoa military power,the South, 
represented by NAPOLEON, saved hy the moral weakness of 
the Allies opposed to it-whose armios wero superior in num 
bers, especially in cavalry and artillery (our own case exactly) 
well supplied with every thing, and in possession of for 
tresses the French were not in a condition to reduce. The 
result was the complete humiliation of Sardinia.

When the French Directory sent General CLAIIKE to 
propose an armistice iu 1797, after Arcola, NAPOLEON 
would not permit him to enter into negotiations because the 
future Master of Europe saw that unfaltering audacity and 
fiery energy wore the keys to ultimate triumph, not a ces 
sation of hostilities, or an armistice.

NAPOLEON was in a disastrous condition in April, 1797, 
when the Austriana, fooling their own wounds and not per 
ceiving the weakness of the enemy, proposed the armis 
tice of Ijeoben. The result waa the Poaco of Camjpo 
Formio, so humiliating to tho old Empire of Austria arid 
glorious to the young llepublic of France.

What plainer confession of weakness on tho purt of tho 
apparently successful invader than NAPOLEON'S seeking for 
armistices "while in possession of tho old capital of Russia. 
ALEXANDER, duped upon tho Niemen, had learnod that the 
Corsican adventurer, becomo Emperor by his ambitious 
ability, never offered suspensions of arum, except to got tho 
better of an adversary, by seizing the opportunity conceded 
to gather up his reins, concentrate, aud prepare for a sud 
den, fatal blow.

NAPOLEON confessed that his consent to the armistice of 
Pleswifca or Neuuaark, in 1813, waa perhaps tho greatest 
blunder of his career previous thereto. Wavering fortuno 
seemed about to relont and smilu on him again. That 
armistice added Austria to tho coalition against him, and 
brought the Allies to Paris in the succeeding year. He 
also proposed an armistice at Lcipsic, but tho Allies who 
had accepted that of Pleswitz to perfect their plans, cover the 
junction of the Austrians, and get ready for a crushing con- 
centrative advance, had too much sense to accord a " let 
up" to an adversary who knew how to profit by such a 
" slip" < u the part of his enemies.

Finally, take as a lesson our Tacubnya armistice iu 1847. 
Victorious at Contreras anil Churubusco, SCOTT was " deeply 
impressed," through interested representations of others, 
British prominent, says Kii'i.riY, xi.317, *' with the danger of 
"seizing the capital of Mexico." Although ho knew from 
what they had doiio whitt his troops could do, ho halted and 
offered negotiations. That pause cost us two bloody con 
flicts, Molino del Itoy and the storming of Chapultepoc.

An armistice is always a fortunate lot up for tho weaker 
party to regain his wind, and re-collect his senses, and repair 
damages, and get ready for another struggle in which a 
lucky blow may floor tho previous victor. Since the days of 
Troy, every war, especially with fcuoh a government, and such 
leaders as have deluded tho .Southern people into Itobollion, 
has taught and should teach tho truth of the hackneyed quo- 

  tation to " foartho Greeks oven when bringing gifts." For, 
rest assured, no government ever ottered concessions or 
asked for suspensions unless conscious of defects sensible to 
itself and imperceptible to outsiders. ANCHOR.

SIGHIT1XG GUNS IN TURHKTiS.
To the Editor of tte Arrtnj ami ^Vttcy Journal:

SIR : I beg to call tho attention of the Navy, through 
your journal, to tho following plan of sighting guns in tur 
rets : Let a hole bo cut in tho walls of the turret between 
the two guna (or, if but one gun, within two feet of its 
muzzle), having two sights, ono stationary in the wall of the 
turret, the other a movable sight for the range. Let the 
officer who commands in the turret be stationed at these 
sights, and let the lever which revolves the turret be placed 
at his right hand, so that he can command the lateral sight 
ing, which according to tho present plan is left to the cap 
tain of the gun and to the man who works the lever. Tho 
lateral sighting being brought on by the officer himself, he 
now arranges his sights for tho range, and orders tho captain 
of the gun to arrange his tangerj.; sight accordingly tho 
inner sight at the sight hole in the turret being, graduated, 
as is the tangent sight at the brooch of the gun. The cap 
tain of the gun then works the elevating screw, aud the 
officer watches the operation until a bar one end of which 
is fast to the sight-notch of the tangent sight, aod tho other 
end to the trunnion or reinforce sight is level, when he 
orders " well," the gun having the range indicated by the 
tangent sight. This plan leaves to the captain of the gun 
but the duty of placing the tangent sight as ordered, of ele 
vating or depressing the gun until stopped, and of firing 
when ordered. It puts tho whole duty of sighting on the 
officer in command, who has a clear and unobstructed view 
of the enemy. At present, the captain of the gun, who i« 
stationed behind and some three feet from the gun in firing, 
does the sighting, having the muzzle of the gun and the 
turret to obstruct his view. F. S., U. S. N.

MOUND CITY, ILL., August 22, 18(5-1.

AT the request of tho Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary 
of War has recently ordered that the instructions for signal 
ling, prepared by Colonel Meyer for tho uso of tho Signal 
Corps of the Army, bs furnished to the Naval Bureau of 
Navigation, with suitable plans and illustrations, for general 
use in the Navy.

THE new badge for the Tenth Army Corps consists of 
the trace of a four-bastioned fort. The badge will be cut 
from red cloth for the First division, white cloth for the 
Second division, and bluo cloth for the Third division, and 
will be worn on the top of the cap or the side of the hat by 
all the officers and enlisted man of the corps.

A DEFENCE OF GENERAL JOHNSTON.
A REBEL newspaper published at Montgomery, Alabama, 

attempts a defence of General JOHNSTON, lately in com 
mand of the enemy's forces opposed to General SHEHMAN. 
It is roundly charged, it says, that General JOHNSTON 
was relieved from his command because he did not fight  
did not intend to attempt to hold Atlanta, and disregarded 
tho express wishes and instructions of the government. 
Those are the grounds on which the defenders of his remov 
al rest their case.

The facts are as follows : 
"The campaign commenced on the 6th or 7th of May. 

General JOHNSTON was removed from command on the 18th 
of July, seventy-two dayjs after he began to fall back from 
Dalton. When he was relieved the Federal army was 
eight miles from Atlanta. His retreat was at the rate of 
about a mile and a quarter a day. Has the historian ever 
recorded a slower retreat P Have there been any retro 
grade movements in Virginia or in the previous operations 
of tho Army of Tennessee marked with more apparent de 
liberation or that were moro tardy ? We do not remember 
any. In those seventy-two days General JOHNSTON fought 
his army incessantly, losing in all about ton thousand men, 
and inflicting a loss of fifty thousand on the enemy. This 
data is gathered so far as our loss is concerned, from the 
field returns of our army. In regard to that of the enemy, 
the best evidence obtainable via., opinions of our ex 
perienced officers, reports of prisoners, and the admis 
sions of Northern papers. Concurrent testimony from 
these sources puts the loss of SHEBMAN in his advance at 
over fifty thousand. Now, we do not exactly know what 
tho critics of JOHNSTON call fighting. He invariably de 
clined to engage in a. general battle against the enemy's 
superior numbers, except on terms otherwise equal, but as 
invariably fought whenever an advantage could bo gained. 
Honco he inflicted a loss on the enemy five times as great 
as his own. This strikes us as not bad generalship.

The inevitable consequence of this course was plain. By 
the time our army had passed the Chattahoochee, the dis 
parity against us would be so reduced as to enable him to 
give battle without imprudence, or at least make the enemy 
too weak to besiege Atlanta, as he is believed to be now. 
General JOHNSTON had an aimy composed of the flower of 
our Southern and Western youth. It was our only we 
will not say our last army. It contained the reliance of 
our present and tho hope of our future. General JOHNSTON 
thought, in competition with a few miles of territory, it had 
better be temporarily abandoned than risk the destruction 
of such an army in an uncertain battle against an en 
trenched enemy, largely superior in numbers. Tho story 
that General JOHNSTON intended to abandon Atlanta is 
false. W^hen removed ho had thousands of negroes em 
ployed in strengthening its defences those very defences 
behind which General HOOD'S army is now reposing in se 
curity. He was mounting siege rillo pieces and preparing 
to hold the place at all hazards and to the last extremity. 
Hi* family and all his personal effects wero in Atlanta, and 
anythingiooking like evacuation was only tho stripping of 
tho cautious wrostlor beforo tho contest began. Those are 
facts known to tho government and General BHAGO.

Had tho enemy been boatcu at Dalton, his strong works 
at Chattanooga would have mado victory as fruitless as tit 
Chickainauga. A victory on the other side of the Chatta 
hoochee would have enabled JOHNSTON to havo destroyed 
the Federal army, and would virtually havo terminated the 
war.

It was to economize the strength of his army and to in- 
ilict an irreparable blow on the enemy, that General JOHNS- 
TON fell back before them across the Chattahoochee, and 
should General HOOD win a glorious victory over the cohorts 
of SHBHMAN, he but reaps the harvest of another's sowing. 

In the statements we have made we have been careful to 
write nothing but facts, which we know of our own knowl 
edge, and which cannot be successfully contradicted."

OBITUAKY.

CHIEF ENOINEEB JOHN FAKON, U. S. N.

TUB best information that can be obtained from Rear- 
Admiral FARHAOUT'S fleet in Mobile Bay, places it beyond 
a doubt that all the officers of the ill-fated Ttcumseh went 
down in her ; hence her Chief Engineer, JOHN FARON, must 
be numbered with the noble band of heroes who sacrificed 
their lives in the defence of the only flag that represents 
true liberty.

Chief Engineer FAKON entered the service iu 1849, being 
appointed from, the State of New Jersey, of which he waa a 
native. His first duty was at Norfolk, Ya., as assistant 
superintendent of the machinery of the U. 8. steam-frigate 
Powhatan, under the direction of WILLIAM SEWELL, late 
Chief Engineer in the Navy. Upon the completion of the 
vessel, he was attached to her as one of her officers, and 
served three yeara and a half in her, making a cruise in the 
Gulf, thence to China and Japan ; the vessel at that time 
forming a part of the expedition, under the late Commodore 
PERKY. When the Atlantic cable Was to be laid, Chief 
Engineer FARON was ordered to the Niagara, as Senior As 
sistant, and performed valuable service in connection with 
that enterprise.

Chief Engineer FAKON was in charge of the engine depart 
ment of the San Jacinlo when SLIDELL and MASON were 
captured, and performed his part of the duty to the entire 
satisfaction of Captain WILKES, since which time he has 
been superintendent of Monitors built at SECOR'S iron ship 
building yard at Jersey City. During Jhe passage of tho 
Monitor Weehawken from New York to Charleston, she en 
countered a very severe gale, and was near being lost, but 
the extraordinary skill and exertions of Chief FARON saved

her from going down with all on board, which fact is attest 
ed in a letter given him by her commander, JOHS KODOEBS. 
Some few weeks before the Tecumseh was ready to bo corn- 
missioned, Chief Engineer FARON was ordered to the Quin- 
tard battery Onondaga, but preferring to go to sea in a ves 
sel of his own construction, he succeeded in getting detached 
and ordered to the Tecum&eh, which has proved his coffin, as 
the saying is. If he had remained in the Onondaga he might 
still have been enjoying this life, as the Onondaga is still in 
tact ; but such is life.

On the morning of tho attack, he crawled out of a sick 
bed at the hospital at Pensacolii, and joined his ship, to 
render what feeble assistance he could, intending to return 
as soon as the fight was over ; " but man proposes, and God 
"disposes." Few, if any, havo ever departed this life leav 
ing such paucity of enemies behind, as the subject of this 
sketch. He was warm-hearted and generous to a fault. Tho 
service has lost a "warm friond and an accomplished officer, 
and .the engineer corps one of its brightest jewels.

He leaves a beautiful and accomplished wife and four 
children to mourn his untimely fate ; but they havo the con 
solation that his life was givon to tho Republic. *

TUB METROPOLITAN FAIB SWOHD. General Grant hav 
ing been requested to state in what manner it would be most 
agreeable to him to receive the sword and horse equipments 
voted to him at the Sanitary Fair, expressed tho wish that 
they should be sent to his headquarters at tho Army of tho 
Potomac. These testimonials were therefore transmitted to 
him a few days since, and the following is his acknowledg 
ment :

HEADQUARTERS, ARMIES or THE UNITED STATUS, ) 
CITY POINT, Va., August 18, 1864. \ 

WM. T. BLODGBTT, Chairman Committee Metropolitan
Fair : 
DEAR SIB Your favor of the 5th inst., enclosing exprcBB 

company's receipt for the army sword, saddle and horse . 
equipments, generously donated to the Metropolitan Fair 
for the benefit of our sick and wounded soldiers, is just re 
ceived. The articles themselves also reached me this ovon- 
ing. Permit me, through you, to thank all those loyal citi 
zens to whose partiality I am indebted for these beautiful 
presents. The sword I shall endeavor to hand down to my 
children untarnished by any act of mine to make them feel 
ashamed.

I have tho honor to be, very respectively, your obedient 
servant, U. S. GKANT, Lieutenant-General.

THE llebel organ in England, the London Index, says 
that " the sword which is to bo presented to Captain Sommes 
for defending tho honor of his flag so gloriously in the 
action off Cherbourg," is a very suporb ono, the scabbard 
being gold, ornamented with the national emblems of Eng 
land and tho Confederacy in oxydizod silver, enamelled 
and jewelled. Surmounting a shield are the flasks of the 
two countries, with tho words, "Peace and friendship;" on 
tho obverse side, " Aide-toi, In. del t'aidera." The list of 
subscribers is a very long ono, and includes peers, members 
of parliament, oflicers of the Army, Navy, and volunteers, 
and civilians of every class.

A WEALTHY gentleman in New Jorsey a few days since 
enlisted as a substitute a stalwart and patriotic Canadian, 
paying him §800, and expending a considerable sum for an 
outfit. When they parted, the recruit promised, at tho re 
quest of his principal, to write at the first opportunity. 
The gentleman was a little surprised to receive a letter from 
his man dated Quebec, informing him that his money had 
enabled the substitute and his wife to set up a corner gro 
cery, and they were doing well; and if his patron would 
give him a call, he should have a drink gratis.

A SALEM, Mass., paper says that General Delafleld has 
been inspecting tho coast defences of that State, and has 
ordered additional works to be constructed, under the direc 
tion of Major Blunt. Fort Lee is to be strengthened by 
outworks, and other works are to be thrown upon the-high- 
land of Winter Island, commanding Fort Pickering, and 
above the water battery at Naugus Head. What other 
operations are contemplated we have not learned.

BY order of Major-Goneral Canby, commanding the Mili 
tary Division of the West, two newspaper correspondents   
one attached to the New York Herald and one to the Tri 
bune — have been sent beyond tho limits of the command, 
" having abused the confidence reposed in them by making 
public information of value to the enemy, and engaging in 
a controversy calculated to disturb the harmony of the 
troops."

JOHNSON, of Tennessee, having obtained the 
requisite authority, is raising twenty thousand men for the 
purpose of clearing Tennessee of predatory rebel bands and 
guerillas. They are to be mustered into the service of tho 
State and the United States for a year, unless sooner dis 
charged, and will receive the same pay, rations, clothing, 
etc., that is paid to troops in tho regular service.

ON the recommendation of Major-General W. F. Smith 
and Brigadier-Generals Stannard and Marston, Captain 
William Kreutzer, of the Ninety-eighth New York Volun 
teers has been commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the 
regiment by Governor Seymour. Captain Kreuteer has 
commanded the regiment since the 3d of June.

COLONEL John Ely, Twenty-first regiment Veteran He- 
serve Corps hag been appointed Acting-Assistant Proyost- 
Marshal-General of West Virginia, headquarters at 
Wheeling.
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DH. Joseph K. Barries has been appointed Surgeon-Gen 
eral, vice Hammoud, removed.

BaiGADtEtt-General Carrington has been ordered to su 
perintend the draft in Indiana.

eneral Turner, commanding Second division, 
Tenth corps, has come North, sick with typhoid fever.

auB Charles Stewart has just completed his eighty- 
sixth year, and he is yet OH active add cheerful as a man of 
fifty.

_._l James Bowen has been relieved from 
fluty as Provost-Marshal-General of the Department of 
the Gulf.

BY order of Brigadier-General Stieploy, Captain George 
H. Johnuton, A. A. G., has been assigned to duty at Fort 
Monroe.

MAJou-General Ilovey, by a general order, announces 
that ho is appointed supremo military commander in 
Indiana.

MAjOR-Genural Butler arrived in Washington on the 
-8th August, accompanied by several members of his staff. 
Ha was at his home in Lowell, Mass., oa the 27th.

FIBST Lieutenant E. II. Chadwiok, of the Second regi 
ment U. S. Sharpshooters, died on Monday last, at Bosca- 
wen, N. H., from disease contracted in the service.

COLONEL Cleary, Chief of the Water Transportation of 
tha Armies of the United States, has been relieved from 
that duty, and Colonel Wise placed in charge of the bu 
reau.

MAjoR-Genaral Canby has authorized Colonel Dwiglxt, 
Commissioner of Exchange, to effect atx immediate re- 
Idase of our prisoners, some 3,500 in number, now in Camp 
Ford, Texas.

BitiOADiER-General Richard Arnold, Chief of Artillery 
of the Department of tho Gulf, reported to Mttjor-Goneral 
Granger to superintend the artillery work of the siege of 
Furt Morgan.

CAPTAIN Nathan Church, Acting Assistant Inspector- 
General on the staff of Brigadier-General Miles, has returned 
to the Army of the Potomac, after a short leave of absence 
oa account of illness.

Br command of Brigadier-General I. N. Palmer, First 
Lieutenant A. A. Putnam, Second Massachusetts heavy 
artillery, has been detailed as assistant provost-marshal of 
the District of North Carolina.

MAjoR-General Washburne compliments his officers and 
moil, and the Memphis militia, for their prompt and «ol- 
ciiiidy conduct in defence of tha city against the Rebel 
forces under General Forrest.

MAJOR Wm. F. Garrett, Second D. C. Volunteers, has 
boon dismissed the service on a sentence of court-martial, 
upon the following charge: Conduct to tho prejudice of 
good order and military discipline.

JuuoE-Advocate-General Holt decides that Military 
Boards convened for examination into the general con- 
duot and efficiency of Army officers, have no power to 
examine cases properly triable by court-niartial.

COLONEL Hoffman, Commissary-General of Prisoners, has 
left Washington to inspect the Prisons and Parole Camps 
in the West and Southwest. During his absence, Major G. 
Blaydon, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, will act in his stead.

COLONEL F. M. GII.VBK.V, First Maine Light Artillery, 
has been appointed Chief of Artillery and of Ordnance of 
the Tenth corps, relieving Captain F. M. Follett, Fourth 
U. S. Artillery, who will resume command of his battery.

AMONQ several other naval officers who have recently 
mysteriously disappeared, is A ting Ensign J. O. Shaw, 
late of the United States steamer Tahoma. The Navy De 
partment has in vain sought for information concerning 
him.

MAJOR Theodore Head, Assistant Adjutant-General, is 
announced by Major-General Ord aa Assistant Adjutant- 
Geneial of the Eighteenth Army corps. Major Read 
was recently promoted from a captaincy to his present 
grade, with rank from July 25, 1864.

MAJOR II. C. Burnett, Judge-Advocate of the Department 
of the Ohio, has gone to Louisville, to organize courts-mar 
tial for the trial of Captain Lyman, late Quartermaster at 
.Memphis, charged with extensive frauds oa the Govern- 
moiit, and also of Major Freeman, Paymaster in the Army. 

BAHOH Von Niokalowaki, commanding battery nine, First 
I'uited States artillery, has received four months leave of 
absence, and has started for Europe to attend to the settle 
ment of the affairs of his estate, recently left him by the
-1 — *L „*' i-:.. f.ii._ TIL- _--*..-_ -- . . . . i .

COLONEL C. P. Stone, of the Fourteenth U. S. infantry 
(late Brigadier-General of Volunteers) is in command of 
the brigade of regulars in Brigadier-General Ayers' division 
of the Fifth Army corps. Brigadier-General Hayes, former 
commander of the brigade, was captured by the enemy a 
few days since. Colonel Stone has not resigned as re 
ported.

CAWAIV K. C. \Vebster, A. Q. M., U. S. Vols., Chief 
Quartermaster, having, under the recent Act of Congress, 
been assigned to duty as Chief Quartermaster of the Depart 
ment of Virginia and North Carolina, with tho rank of 
colonel, his next in rank, Captain Wm. Holden, A. Q M., 
U. S. Vbls., is announced as Chiof Quartermaster of the 
District of North Carolina.

MAJOR A B. Dyer, who hw had charge of the United 
States Armory in Springfield, Masa., for the last three years, 
has been promoted to be a brigadier-general, and assigned 
to the head of the ordnance bureau of the armory at Wash 
ington, He assumes the duties at once, and is to be suc 
ceeded by Major Ledlie, who had been of late in command 
of Frankfort Arsenal, near Philadelphia.

COLONEL Chickering, of the Third Massachusetts cavalry, 
had been relieved, at his own request, as Assistant-Provost- 
Marshal-Ueneral of the Department of the Ga\f, and was to 
proceed North on leave of absence, his health having suf 
fered. Colonel Hira Bobinson, the former Colonel of the 2<1 
Louisiana cavalry, and more recently commanding a brig 
ade, has been appointed to fill the position.

TEE President has approved Lieutnnaut-General Grant's 
order relieving Major-General W. F. Smith from command 
of the Eighteenth Army corps, and directing him to pro 
ceed to New York and await orders, with his staff. He has 
also approved the orders assigning Major-General E. O. 0. 
Ord to the command of that corps, and Major-Goneral D. 
li. Birney to the command of the Tenth corps.

An erroneous report has obtained currency in some of the 
newspapers of the recent death in England of Mr. Douglass 
F. Forrest, son of Commodore French Forrest, formerly of 
the U. S. Navy. The relatives and friends of the absent 
gentleman will be gratified to learn that a relative of his 
has received a letter from him bearing date on the 13th 
instant. At that time he was in good health in France.

THE United States^ which arrived at New York on the 
25th August, nine days from New Orleans, brought among 
her passengers Colonel J. W. Bishop, resigned ; Lieutenant- 
Colonel Isaac S. Bangs, resigned ; Major Ward, resigned; 
Captain Andress, Fourteenth New York cavalry, resigned ; 
Major Emory ; Major J. W. Paine, on sick leave ; Captain 
Wm. W. Badger, on sick leave; Lieutenant and Adjutant 
G. Haven Putuam, on furlough.

THE 3d N. H. Vols. haviug boon left by the death of 
Lieut,-Col. P»impton, killed in action at Flusser's Mills, 
without a fiiold officer present, Major James F. Randlett 
of that regiment has been at his own request relieved from 
duty aa Provost-Marshal at headquarters, Tenth Army 
corps, and ordered to report for duty with his regiment. 
Captain J. E. Sweet, 20th Indiana Vols, A. A. D. C., is 
announced as Provost-Marshal at headquarters-

MAJOH Athsrton H. Stevena, Jr., tried "by general court- 
martial, convened at headquarters Tenth Army corps, on 
charges of disobedience of orders, conduct prejudical to

death of his father, 
bv December. 

CAPTAIN Lewis Fitzgerald, for

The captain expects to return to duty

long time on Major-
  nineral Foster's staff, leaves the service, his regiment, the 
Fortieth New York, having been consolidated with another 
egiment. The Army has lost many valuable officers in 
aid way, but wa hopa Captain Fitzgerald will be soon be 
ro-commissiotted.

iaiOADiEK-Generul E. W. Sinks   who, at his own re- 
on account of feeble boiHh, was relieved from his

court

under Major-Genera butler   has lately been 
serving on general court-maru.u at Washington. The 

- (iore(l to Carlisle, Pa., where

good order and military discipline, and conduct unbecom 
ing an officer and a gentleman, was found not guilty, and 
honorably acquitted. The proceedings of the court-martial 
were approved by Major-General Birney, and Major 
Sevens was ordered to resume his sword.

A MIUTARY commission, consisting of Colonel M. S. 
Howard, U. S. A. ; Colonel U. Day, U. 8. A.; Major G. 
W. Wallace, U. S. A., and Judge-Advocate Major John A. 
Bolles, is now in session in Boston and Fort Warren, for 
the trial of certain civil prisoners, some of whom have been 
confined in the fort several months awaiting trial. The 
defendants chiefly embrace blockade runners and contrac 
tors who are charged with swindling the United States 
Government.

TKB Washington Chronicle has the following paragraph : 
 " It is not generally known that the noble Craven, the 
commander of the Monitor Tecttmseh, lost ais life in obedi 
ence to as chivalrous an impulse as ever prompted the most 
heroic knight of old. lie was in the pilot-house with the 
pilot as the vessel went down. Each moved instinctively 
to ths ladder, when the gallant captain stepped one side, 
exclaiming * You first, sir.' Tho pilot rushed down the 
ladder, got out, and was saved. The hero went down with 
the ship, but his memory will ever brighten one of the 
noblest pages of our history." We do not know how au 
thentic the above incident may be, but we do know that 
the commander of the Tcaunseh was equal to the highest 
heroism.

LiKUTEMANT-Colonel J. H. West, 135th Illinois Vols. 
has been dismissed the service of the United States, by 
Major-General Rosecrans, subject to the approval of the 
President, for gross neglect of duty, and for breach of 
arrest. The facts of the case show that he, as com 
manding officer of the post at Jefferson City, took no 
proper or efficient steps to stop depredations by men of 
his command, upon loyal citizans of the vicinity, engaged 
in bringing their produce to market in the city ; and that, 
upon being placed in arrest by the commanding General 
of the District of Central Missouri for his neglect of the

Vols., A. A. D. C.; Lieutenant E. C. Wallace, 5th Mich. 
Cav., A. A. D. C. ; Captain K. Pendergrast, IstN. Y. Cav , 
Provost-Marshal,

THE Richmond Dispatch of Monday, August 22, mentions 
the arrival in Richmond during Saturday and Sunday of 
twenty-four hundred Union prisoners, who were captured 
on Friday evening during the fight for the Weldon Rail 
road. Amongst th«m are tho following officers:  Brigadier- 
Goneral Joseph Hays, First brigade, Second division, Fifth 
corps. Colonels Wm. R. Hartshorn,'One Hundred and 
Ninetieth Pennsylvania infantry; James Carle, Fourth 
Pennsylvania reserves ; G. Gilbert Key, One Hundred and 
Fourth New York. Lieutenant-Colonels Wm. A. Leech, 
Ninetieth Pennsylvania ; Samuel A. Moflett,Ninety-fourth 
New York infantry. Majors Jacob M. Davis, Ninetieth 
Pennsylvania; "E. Rodzell, One Hundred and Forty-ninth 
0. N. 0.; John A. Wolfe, One Hundred and Ninetieth 
Pennsylvania; Milton \Veid\er, Second Pennsylvania. 
Captains James A. Wood, Jessie Armstrong, John B. Mo- 
Donald, Carswoll McClonnand, Emanuel D. R <th, E. J. 
KraUor, I-'.. K. Ziegler, Byron Porter, Clinton Perry, Byron 
Parsons, Joseph O. Lord, John J. Torbert, Thomas H. Ab 
bott, 1-Vtta. i. Trull, John Duly, H. A. Wiley, James A. 
Gault, John H. Chipman, A. N. Richardson, John Hall, 
Jaspor M. Griggs, F. U. Kinsly, U. K. Birkest, "Frederick 
Guycr, 7. Ti. Adams, II. E. Fox, and L. Black. Lieuten 
ants A. B. Horton, V. Coppas, E. P. Luther, E. R. Sage, 
S. H. Whito, and a number more of the samo rank.

THE following gentlemen are announced as comprising 
the staff of Major-General Granger, commanding United 
States Military forces in Mobflo Bay :

Assistant-Adjutant-Goneral, Captain James E. Mont 
gomery ; Medical Director, Surgeon C. B. White, United 
States Volunteers ; Aide, Major T. G. Beaham; Aide, 
Captain U. S. Avery ; Aide. Captain J. G. Taylor; Chief 
Quartermaster, Captain V. W. Perkins, Acting Quarter 
master ; Chief of Artillery, Captain H. W. Clossen, First 
United States Artillery ; Chiof Commissary, Captain P. P. 
Judson, Acting Commissary of Subsistence ; Ordnance 
Officer, Captain J. J. Williamson, One Hundred and Twen 
ty-eight New York Vols. ; Assistant Ordnance Officer, 
Lieutenant U. S. Bn«be, Ordnance Corps; Chief Signal 
Officer, Captain F. W. Marston ; Chief of Engineers, 
Lieutenant A. II. Burnham, United States Engineers; 
Assistant Engineer Officer, Tjiontenant C. J. Alien., United 
8tatea Engineers.

THE second Comptroller of tho Treasury gives the fol 
lowing as his views of the proviso to the 1st section of the 
act of Congress, approved Juno 15th, 1864, relative to tho 
employment of soldiers as servants: "The intention of 
Congress was, in my opinion, to discourage the employment 
of soldiers as servants, by first refusing to allow an officer 
who employed one the usual commutation for his servant or 
servants; and secondly, in imposing, as penalty, a charge 
upon tha officers' pay proper equal to the ' full amount paid 
to, or expended by tho Government per month on account 
of said soldier.' Officers, therefore, who employ soldiers 
as servants, cannot bo aUowed any compensation therefor, 
or for any other servants they may employ ; and, in addi 
tion, there must be deducted from their proper pay proper 
the pay, subsistence, and clothing of the soldier Or soldiers 
they employed."

court was a f«w aayg 8ince OJ. ( 
it uas resumed ita sittings.

DISTRICT-Attorney Carrington has entered a suit in the 
H»   B A? of tUa district of Columbia against Wm. A. 
, -n nZ^'i, 1*48 Surgeon-General, U. 8- A., to recover 
4oO,000 doUan the amount it is alleged the Government 
has been defraudad of by his blanket purchase from W. A. 
Stephens, and suppiieg {rom John w/eth & Brothar.

LBVI H. SHOWN, Esq., of Watertown, N. Y., has received 
froffli Governor Seymour the appointment of major^eneral 
of the Fourth division Of the N««r Vn-fe Sf.ti T£   ...i

ASSISTANT Adjutant-General Townsend directs chief mus 
tering officers and eommiBsariea of musters to furnish to the 
Adjutant-General's office, on the 10th, 20th, and last day 
of every month, or as soon thereafter as practicable, a con 
solidated report of credits^ according to the prescribed form, 
of the number (not giving the names of men) of enlisted 
men musterei in under their supervision during the ten 
days, showing the State, enrollment district, and sub-dis 
trict (county and town »nd ward), to which the men are 
credited. Where there is a chief commissary of musters 
for a Department, the reports from commissaries of musters 
will be forwarded through him. The chief commissary will 
be required to satisfy himself of the completeness and cor 
rectness of such reports, and that all musters made in the 
Department for which he is chief-commissary are included. 
The weekly reports of credits heretofore required are dis 
continued.

Guard, vice General S. P. tho New York Stall National
uar, vce enera . . J^, of Ogdensburgh, deceased* 

The Fourth division comprissa t
Lewis 
ten.

, * ourth division comprissa tha counties of Jefferson,
St. Liwrence, Franklin, Clinton, E»sey an* War-

duty devolving upon him, he quitted his post without per 
mission, and attempted to force an interview with the com 
manding General of the District, in gross violation of the 
obligations ol his arrest.

THE following named officers are announced as the staff 
of Brigadier-General Torbert, the Chief of Cavalry ot the 
Middle Military Division, and will be obeyed and respected 
accordingly: Captain M. A. Keno, 1st U. S. Cav., Chief 
of Staff; Captain 0. E. Norris, 2d U. S. Cav., A. A. I. G.; 
Captain G. B. Sanford, 1st U. S. Cav., A. A. A. G.; Wm. 
II. Rubison, Med. D.; Captain H. Paige, A. Q. M., Chief 
Q, M.; Lieutenant-Colonel Ueo. H. Wood, A. C. S., Chief 
C. S. ; Captain J. J. Coppinger, 14th U. S. Inf., A. A. D. 
C. ; Captain R. Ellis, 6th Pa. Cav., A. A. D. C,; Captain 
I. G. KarUndale. 1st N. Y., A. A. D. C.; Oaptain M. Berry, 
20th Pa, A. A. D. C. ; Captain E. H. Bailey, 1st N. Y., 
A A. ft. C. : T/iMitffivtnt H. H. Goldsmith, 15th N. Y.,

THE following is the address made by Admiral Buchanan 
to his men on board the Bam Tennessee on the morning ol 
the 5th inst., when he discovered Admiral Farragut's fleet 
approaching the bay : " Now men, the enemy is coming, 
and I want you to do your duty; and you shall not have it 
to say when you leavo this vessel that you were not near 
enough to the enemy, for I will meet them, and then you 
can fight them alongside of their own ships; and if I fall, 
lay me on one side and go on with tho fight, and novel 
mind me but whip and sink the Yankees or fight until 
you sink yourselves, but do not surrender."

MAjoB-Gcneral W. F. Smith writes correcting a na 
story to the effect that, when General Grant revokwi ui* 
order of the Secretary of War relieving General BuUet of 
Ws com-awnd, ho produced an order or letter of mrtructions 
from the President providing for the reiost»toinent ot Gen 
eral Butler. General Smith, says that "is had two inter 
views with General Grant after his return, a» which no one 
was present bat themselves. At these intervwws no order or 
letter of instructions of any descripf  n from the President 
was produced by General Grant, nor did he state Or inti 
mate that ho had received such *a. order.

MAJoR-General Beinteelman. has issued an older pro 
hibiting express, railroad, or other forwarding companies, 
from forwarding or delivering arms, powder, or ammuni 
tion of any kind wittuu the limits of the States of Ohio, In 
diana, IUin '8> and Michigan for the next sixty days with 
out a permit from headquarters -, also prohibiting dealers in 
thaw articles from selling the same within this time. Mili 
tary commanders and provost-marshals .within tha North- 
ern Department ire required to see this order executed, and 
Bfiwi M wVi iutivlM as may lw i-.lai\<Wtm4y KO\d.
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TUB Proprietor of the ARMY AND KAVY JOURNAL is compelled, "by 
reason of the advance in price of all the materials of newspaper 

manufacture, to rai«c the prine of the JOURNAL, from and after tlaia 
issue, to BIX DOLLARS to yearly subscribers, and to fifteen cents a 
copy to thoflo who purchase by the single copy. The Proprietor 
hopes that this increase will be but temporary. Uut, as things are 

now, it ia absolutely eeeential to theflafe conduct of business. Since 
the JOURNAL was established, the cost of printing paper baa ad 

vanced over aeverity-iive per cent, on the unprecedented prices 
which wore then ruling, and the cost of printing has run up fifty per 
cent., while everything else which a publisher must buy has followed 
close after. The alternative came to be, a rcductiou in the size and 
quality of the paper upon which the JOURNAL is printed, or a com- 
paratiifely alight advance in price ; and the Proprietor was assured 

that the advance would be much more favorably received than any 
diminution in the sizo, or any falling off in the appearance of the 
paper. __

WK mufit ask the indulgence of subscribers to the ARMY AND 
NAVY JOURNAL, wiio may fail to receive a prompt acknowledgment 
of their remittances. The influx of subscriptions at this season 
rnak 8 so heavy n demand upon the capacities of our clerical force 
that some delay is unavoidable.

BOUND volumes of the A K.VIY AMD NAVY JOURNAL for 180,3-4, Vol 
ume 1, are for sale at this office. Price $0. Covers will be fur 
nished, as soon as ready, to subscribers wishing to bind. Price $1.

THE FOUR BATTLES FOR 
HOAD.

THE WELDON

rpHE fact of prime importance in the latest devel- 
J_ opment of the Richmond campaign, is that we 
have seized the Weldon Railroad, and, after four dis 
tinct and desperate struggles on the part of the enemy 
to regain it, w<; hold the railroad still. If, therefore, 
General GRANT rightly estimated the value of this 
position by the louses he has undergone to get and to 
keep it, and if General LEE is wise in his obstinate 
attempts to repossess it, the main result of the last 
fortnight's work is triumphant. Let this conclusion 
be present before all minds, in the less agreeable work 
of criticising details. When we come to the individ 
ual military achievements of the week, there is much 
to censure and much to praise. There have been in 
stances of magnificent courage on the part of some 
troops, and examples of unsoldierly trepidation on the 
part of others. The skill of subordinate commanders 
exhibits a similar disparity.

The first of the series of battles was that of Thurs 
day, the 18th of August. It was not so bloody or so 
sharp as its successors, but was hardly less important 
in its results. It assured for one day at least the pos 
session of the road which the skillful surprise of the 
morning had promised. And, again, it marked out 
for us the point where our entrenchments could be 
thrown up, and the left of the line permanently estab 
lished. It was important to press this point up as far 
as possible towards Petersburg!!, in order to avoid a 
fatal attenuation of the lino. This result was secured 
by the rapidity and decision of WARREN'S move 
ments, it would have been only a repetition of the 
tactics of some previous manoeuvres of similar char 
acter, if he had halted at Six-Mile Station, and gone 
to work with his entire force to tear up the railroad 
there, entrenching his working parties in that locality. 
But he pushed his advance to Davis' Farm, 2} miles 
south of Petersburgh, and there fought the battle 
which left him at night but three miles from the city.

How important this step was, the event of the fol 
lowing day revealed, when the Army barely escaped 
serious disaster from the attenuation of its line, even 
in spite of the northerly position assumed by WAR 
REN. The affair of Thursday, indeed, at one time 
looked dangerous for us from the brisk charge of the 
enemy and the hesitation of afew of our troops. But 
the surprise had been too perfect to allow a failure, 
and the enemy's inferior numbers were overcome by 
the arrival of reinforcements. Although our loss was 
probably nearly double that of the enemy, the day's 
manoeuvre and battle must be considered a decided 
triumph.

Next day came the second great battle. Flurrying 
his troops by rail from Deep Bottom, the enemy 
hoped to insert himself between the new position 
of the Fifth corps and the old entrenchments on the 
Jerusalem road. It was a renewal of the tactics by 
which he separated the Second and Sixth corps a lit 
tle cast of the same spot two months previous, when 
he swept off so many good soldiers of the former 
corps. Like the previous attempt, it was successful. 
The Fifth corps was flanked on tho right, and three 
thousand men captured, no small part of the loss fall 
ing upon the brigade of Regulars. In this battle our 
artillery performed signal service; and, indeed, in all 
this series of battles this arm has apparently been of 
more conspicuous use and has deserved greater praise 
than ever before in the campaign. Its losses attest 
the reliance which has been placed upon it. To the 
skilful handling of the artillery on Friday, though 
fatal as it was to many of our own gallant soldiers, and 
to the opportune arrival of the Ninth corps, in owing 
the salvation of much of the Fifth corps and of our 
position on the railroad. On the other hand, the reason 
of the day's disaster (for such it was) must be traced 
to the formation of our line. The occupation of the 
railroad required the severance of the Fifth corps from 
the main Army, and the chances of a subsequent junc 
tion with that Army had to be risked. The Ninth 
corps was hurried down towards the left, but there 
was hardly more than a skirmish line spread out to 
connect the Fifth and Ninth corps. The enemy saw 
his opportunity, and, as usual, improved it. Whether 
a better order of battle could have been arranged for 
his reception is a fit matter of discussion. But proba 
bly the lack of numbers on our part at the moment 
of attack, joined to the necessities incident to the hasty 
assumption of a new and unfamiliar position, will ex 
cuse any apparent negligence in the matter. It will 
strike the observer, however, that there may have 
been unwarrantable delay in getting up the Ninth 
corps, which had previously boon selected to make 
connection at the point assaulted. But hero again 
the fact that the rain of the day and of previous days 
had reduced the roads to a wretched condition must 
be remembered. The exhausting forced marches 
of the First and Second divisions of the Ninth corps 
deserve great praise, and the alacrity with which they 
lent the decisive blow to the battle, shows that there 
was no lack of energy there.

A press dispatch, dated at headquarters, says that 
our troops were surprised, " many of them being in 
their shelter tents at tho time, trying to escape bke 
heavy rain." If this be true, it reveals a singular 
disposition of troops at that particular juncture, 
when so much depended on alertness, until the all- 
important position was secured. Probably, however, 
the men were not " surprised," in the full sense o1 
that word. But be this as it may, it is certain 
that very unequal conduct was displayed by the 
soldiers of the Fifth corps. A few subdivisions broke 
in a disorderly and undisciplined way, and were near 
fixing disaster upon the entire corps. The gallantry 
of their comrades prevented entire calamity. Whether 
the unsoldierly performances of a part of the troops, 
was owing to them or to their officers, it is difficult to 
determine. But, at all events, two days later, the 
corps vindicated its honored reputation by a decidec 
victory. But in spite of the not inconsiderable loss o; 
more than 3,500 men, against less than half that 
number inflicted on the enemy, and in spite of the 
loss of morale in tho troops, when the day ended, 
the Weldon Railroad was held more tightly than ever 
in our grasp ; and this was the point over which the 
battle had been fought. The enemy said of us, " He 
is demoralized by the defeat, his prestige is gone, anc 
he will not offer tho front he has shown during the 
last few days.'' Events soon disclosed their mistake. 

But now tho distance from tho extreme right o:

our forces at Strawberry Plains, to the extreme 
eft on the Weldon Railroad, was more than twenty 

five miles by road, and probably twenty in following 
he line itself; two rivers intervening. It became 

necessary to return at least one corps as speedily as 
wssible from right to left. Moreover, General GRANT 
conceiving the possibility of dislodgment from the 
railroad, determined to reap all the advantages of his 
scheme, even should it meet a mischance as vexing as 
ihat which followed the well-devised mine and assault 
at Petersburgh. Accordingly, the Second corps, by 
lard marching, was thrown across to Reams', and there 
horoughly destroyed eight miles of track above and 

below the station, upon the following Thursday.
Meanwhile, howWer, the third battle for the 

road had been sustained by the Fifth and Ninth 
corps, on Sunday. This gallant achievement resulted 
in a handsome victory for us. Against a loss to the 
enemy of from 1,500 to 2,000 men, we suffered hardly 

third as much, and several of his general and 
Sold oificers were put out of the combat for the rest 
of the campaign. Our men did all the enfilading and 
trapping this time, and the enemy was conscious of

mortifying defeat. The result of the battle seems 
to be nothing less than a final decision as to who shall 
hold the railroad. From that time till the present, 
no effort has been made to drive WARREN from his 
position. The disastrous repulse of Sunday, the 21st, 
satisfied the enemy of our determination.

The fourth and last great battle was that of the fol 
lowing Thursday. It was a well-managed and success 
ful move to harass and partially destroy a detached 
corps, and will go down to history as one of the stub- 
bornest and most gallant battles of the campaign. In 
the result we were worsted. But so terrible was the 
price the enemy paid for his victory, that it is doubt 
ful whether he can enjoy it with great equanimity. 
Here, again, as on Friday, some of the best troops in 
the Army fell into the enemy's hands. The men gen 
erally fought well, although worn out with marching, 
entrenching, and the labor on the railroad. Some of 
the troops showed heroism unsurpassed even in the 
bright record ef the present war. "The enemy," 
said a Petersburgh paper, "is represented to have 
"fought with more than usual bravery." That our 
two thinned divisions were considerably outnumbered 
we regard as perfectly certain. The enemy's official 
bulletin of the troops he sent into action shows that 
fact very clearly. When a brigade of our troops is 
spoken of, it may mean a force of 300 or of 1,300 men. 
When we read that one brigade of the Second corps 
was commanded by a Major in the battle, and all the 
rest by Colonels or Lieutenant-Colonels, we shall see 
 what ravages have been made among oificers and men, 
and shall not be disposed to estimate the numbers of 
the troops entirely by the number of divisions engag 
ed. One reflection which the battle suggests is why 
any battle at all was fought at Reams'. The destruc 
tion of one or two miles additional of railroad certain 
ly would not compensate for the loss of so many men, 
and our troops doubtless went down the road with no 
purpose to join in a desperate pitched battle. It had 
been better to remain content with what was already 
so well done, especially as track enough had been des 
troyed to secure its interruption beyond question, even 
had it been less evident that WARREN could hold his 
position alone. The explanation may be that the bat 
tle was forced upon us, it being thought inadvisable, 
after the evening attack, to retire until nightfall. 
One, thing, however, remains evident, as at the 
start. We could never have securely held Reams', on 
account of its distance from Petersburgh, and never 
intended to hold it. We could only hold the point 
which the Fifth corps occupies, and that, after four 
sanguinary battles remains ours to-day.

THE question of peace presses more and more 
strongly, day by day, upon the people of the North. 
To ask if the Nation desires peace, would bo a mock 
ery. The patriotic sufferings of a million hearts gave 
answer six and thirty months ago. The only ques 
tion now is, whether we shall longer seek by the sword 
an honorable quiet whether it is possible to gain 
peace except under the arbitrament of arms. The 
Army desires peace; the people desire peace. But 
we firmly believe that neither Army nor people asks 
for peace except it is based on the Union. Let us 
tak# care that no selfishness or partisan spirit pervert 
our opinions on this great question. While we can af 
ford to be generous to mi enemy in offering terms, w«
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cannot yield a vital principle. No nation can afford 
to part with its honor. And the Army, which holds 
the Nation's honor in its watchful keeping, is ill-dis 
posed to basely surrender it. If we cannot find na 
tional virtue enough in ourselves, let us learn some 
thing from the firmness of our adversary, who keeps 
his confidence even in a bad and ruinous cause. For 
ourselves, we believe that the main duty of the hour is 
vigorous war, that peace may one day come in honor.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL DANIEL PHINEAS WOODBUEY 
has fallen a victim to the pestilence which had pre 
viously brought death to many of the most valuable 
officers and men of his command at Key West. We 
have the brief announcement that he died at his post, 
of yellow fever, and was buried with military and 
Masonic honors, on the 17th of August. News had 
before come that he was attacked with the fatal mal 
ady, and the blow is therefore not unexpected.

The death of General WOODBURY deprives the 
Army of one of its choicest officers. As a member of 
the Corps of Engineers so conspicuous in talent, and 
the school wherein were trained some of our best gen 
eral officers General WOODBURY had gained before 
the war an enviable reputation as a military scholar 
and a Christian gentleman. To this he had added, in 
the wider and more active sphere of duty to which he 
was called, upon the opening of hostilities, a record 
full with the story of arduous, duties conscientiously 
performed, closed by a death which found him unfal 
tering at his post.

General WOODBURY was graduated at the Acad 
emy in 1830, sustaining throughout his course of study 
there an excellent character for industrious application 
and natural ability. In the department of mathemat 
ics, he exhibited especial abilities, and, in after life, 
his proficiency in the higher and more abstruse calcula 
tions of that science was very remarkable. He w 
first commissioned in the Third Artillery, but, in 
few months, was transferred to the Engineers. Aga 
he was put in the Artillery, and again sent to 
Engineers. The following year 1838 he was made 
Second Lieutenant in the latter distinguished co 
During the year 1847 Lieutenant WOODBURY was 
gaged in the survey of the Oregon route, and es 
lished Fort Kearney, a military post on the PI 
lliver, about thirty miles from Fort Leavenworth, 
Fort Laramie, on the Laramic lliver, three 
and thirty-seven miles beyond Fort Kearney. In 
ho was promoted to a captaincy, and the 
year he gave to the press a work on " u 
Walls," which was chiefly founded upon the 
of PONCELET DU GENIE, and added to the fine 
sional reputation its American editor and anno 
had already gained. Four years later, Captain Wo 
BURY published in New York a scientific treatise on 
" Theory of the Arch," a subject congenial to the 
thematical turn of his mind. Meanwhile between 
and 1860 he was engaged in the work of constru 
Fort Jefferson, in the Tortugas. When the civil 
broke out, he was in Wilmington, N. C., and with 
culty passed through Virginia to the national 
He was during May, 1801, appointed to sup 
the construction of a part of the defences of vv 
ington, under General BARNARD, and was thus 
gaged until March, 1862, in the meantime gain 
promotion to be Major of Engineers, to date 
August 6, 1861. Subsequently he was made Lieuten 
ant-Colonel of Volunteers. For his services at 
ington Lieutenant-Colonel WOODBURY was 
a Brigadier-General of Volunteers, to date 
March 19, 1862, and assigned to the command 
Engineer Brigade of the Army of the I 
During the whole of the Peninsular campaign General 
WOODBUEY's command was engaged in i 
Midges, roads, railroads, earthworks, &c., 
greatly assisted the Army in its movements, 
advance and retreat. After the withdrawal 
Anny to the vicinity of Washington, and 
lng the Maryland campaign, General W 
greatly distinguished himself and his com 
his conduct of the engineer operations of the ^ 
the Potomac. He was retained in command 
Engineer Brigade during the period General 
SIDE was at the head of the Army of the : 
rendering skillful and faithful service at the 
Fredericksburgh, where he did not escape his 
censure. After the appointment of General H< 
to the Army, General WOODBURV was relieved 
command, and at the urgent solwitation of
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HAI/LECK accepted an assignment to the Department 
of the Gulf, as commander of the district of Key 
West and the Tortugas. General HALLECIC correctly 
appreciated the importance of this post, in the event 
of foreign complications, and was anxious that it 
should be under the able charge of one who was 
familiar with its defences and a scientific engineer. 
General WOODBURY arrived at his new post during 
April, 1803, assumed command on April 19, and was 
from that time up to the day of his death engaged in 
the superintendence of the construction of the de 
fences within that district. During that interval  
June 1, 1863 he was promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel 
of Engineers in the Army of the United States. And 
here he fell a prey to a disease which had brought 
desolation to his garrison, and which at last bore off 
the chief.

THE recent act of Congress increasing the pay of 
soldiers is received with general approbation by every 
officer of the Army. Those only who are in daily con 
tact with them, and in partsharers of their dangers and 
sufferings, can reaMy appreciate the value to the coun 
try of the services of the private soldiers. This ac 
knowledgment of that worth was encouragement and 
assistance. But the same Congress which raised the 
pay of the soldier reduced that of his offiaer. It is 
well understood that an officer must be provided with 
a servant. He must live, and he has not the time the 
soldier has to spend in cooking. His position requires 
so much activity on the march that ho cannot carry 
heavy weights. Therefore some one must carry his 
blankets for him. The paymaster allows him pay, 
clothing, and rations at the old rates for a servant. 
The experience of all officers has been that unless sta 
tioned in cities, servants are very hard to obtain. 
Therefore it has become a custom to employ (although 
very much more expensive) enlisted men. This is 
sanctioned by the Army Regulations and subsequent 
acts of Congress, and the price to be 'paid is stated, 
namely, '' the full amount paid to or expended by the 
" Government per month on account of said soldier." 
This amounts, at the present rates, to twenty-eight 
and a half dollars per month, being three dollars more 
than before the pay was raised. A list of such men 
employed as servants is monthly rendered, and the 
officer finds deducted from his pay this amount.

This being the custom, it is easy to understand the 
surprise of the officer when the paymaster politely tells 
him that, in addition, he must deduct twenty-two and 
one-half dollars as a penalty for employing an enlisted 
man as servant, and refers him to an appropriation 
bill passed June 15th, 18G4, which, in appropriating 
one hundred and seventy-seven million four hundred 
and sixty-two thousand seven hundred and twenty- 
eight dollars and twenty-five cents, provides, that if 
any officer shall employ a soldier as a servant, such 
officer shall not be entitled to any pay or allowances 
for a servant or servants. The higher the rank, the 
more expensive it* becomes. It must be intended 
as a penalty with a view to keep soldier? in the ranks ; 
for certainly our law-makers would not stoop to a 
breach of contract for such a petty measure of econ 
omy. Now, not one-half of these soldiers are physi 
cally able to do a soldier's duty, and for this reason 
they are selected for this service.

Although an officer serves his country purely from 
patriotic motives, the amount of pay having no weight 
in the matter, and though he has no complaint to 
make of the successive taxes imposed, nor of the 
method of their collection, nor of the half-pay deduc 
tions or passage-money demanded when on leave of 
absence, he can hardly be blamed for a little indigna 
tion at having this mine sprung upon him at so late a 
day. This act not only reduces the pay of an officer  
which can hardly be considered excessive but it puts 
him to the greatest inconvenience, and offers a pre 
mium for evasion of orders and actual dishonesty. 
Surely this was not the intention of its authors.

Itf a speech which General BURNSIDE made this 
week to some people who serenaded him at a little vil 
lage among the White-Mountains, he said: " Why, I 
" have heard more grumbling in the North in three 
" days than I heard in our whole campaign from the 
"Bapidan to Petersburgh!" And we are sure he 
spoke truly. Though we have been brought constantly 
into association with officers and men from the Armies 
East and West, we have failed to observe any lack of 
determination, or any despondency in -view of the

future. The rough work in Virginia has undoubtedly 
told on the wearied Army. It is not unnatural that 
the men should begin to distrust the policy of throw 
ing them against entrenchments. But the experience 
of many battles has taught them that when they meet 
the enemy on anything like equal terms they can beat 
him, and to beat him is the end for which they fipht, 
and final victory is the only result which will satisfy 
them. The Army feels that its honor is at stake. It 
cannot forget the valor of the brave men it has lost. 
Officers and men feel that they cannot, through lack 
of endurance or of courage, leave incomplete the work 
so many of their comrades have died to accomplish. 
To this duty every true soldier feels "personally 
" pledged in all honor and fidelity."

WE have nothing from Geseral BmsBMAN this 
week, beyond the brief announcement of the Secretary 
of War, that his operations against the Rebel com 
munications are progressing favorably. The Rebel 
General WIIEELEB still continues to hover on SHER- 
MAN'S line of supplies, though he has not apparently 
gained much in his effort to disturb communication 
with Chattanooga. Every exposed position along the 
line is well fortified and guarded, and construction 
trains are at hand to speedily repair such 'slight dam 
age as the Rebel cavalry may be able to inflict. 
SHEKMAN is too good a soldier, also, to leave himself 
wholly dependent on the railroad for his supplies, 
and even a temporary interruption of the ra'i^oiH 1 
can hardly do more than incommode him. Geneial 
WHEELER has passed around Chattanooga, and on 
the 30th he was reported near MoMinnville, Tenn., 
advancing towards Murfreesboro'. Great excitement 
was created in Nashville by the rumor that an attack 
was to be made on Nashville, but the force there is 
too large to tempt such an enterprise. "We are likely 
to hear of interruption to the railroad in that sec 
tion. Governor JOHNSON, of Tennessee, is reported 
to have received a dispatch signed L. K. N. PATTON, 
Colonel commanding, dated Gallatin, 30th, saying: 
" The news from Lebanon to halt-past eight o'clock 
" this morning, is that General MILLIGAN is in 
" WHEELER'S hands. The college was surrounded, 
" with all the troops in it. The enemy is supposed 
"to be fifteen hundred strong. We are scouting all 
" the roads in that direction."

THE progress of the operations in Mobile Bay sat 
isfies the brilliant promise which the preliminary suc 
cess gave us. Fort Morgan, which with Fort Gaines, 
previously surrendered into our hands defends the 
entrance into the bay, has finally capitulated. The 
way seems now comparatively easy before us to accom 
plish the main object of the expedition. This was  
unless we are misinformed of General CANBY'S and 
Admiral FARRAGUT'S intentions to gain control of 
the bay, and relieve the large blockading fleet which 
has hitherto been detained off that coast. The block 
ade of Mobile has been one of the most trying which 
has tasked the vigilance of our seamen, and they will 
not bo sorry to be rid of the difficult duty.

ONE of the daily newspapers in New York, in copy 
ing certain articles from the British Arm;/ and Navy 
Gazette, has credited them to the ARMY AND NAVY 
JOURNAL. Inasmuch as one or two of the articles re 
lated to American military affairs, and expressed opin 
ions entirely opposed to those which this journal firmly 
holds, we would beg to be relieved of the suspicion of 
their authorship. In one of the quotations, for in 
stance, the English writer does not hesitate to affirm 
his belief that whatever may be our military successes, 
the Union can never be restored. The ARMY AND 
NAVY JOURNAL, on the contrary, is thoroughly con 
vinced that whatever may be the sacrifice, the Union 
must be restored. Its restoration is the end forwhich 
we fight and the only basis of peace.

BRIGADIER-General CULLUM, Chief of Staff to 
Major-General HALLECK, has returned to Washing 
ton with a very satisfactory report of the condition of 
the defences of Nashville, Tenn., which he was lately 
ordered to inspect.

THE article on the Defence of Field Works, which we 
publish elsewhere in this issue, is from the pec of at 
accomplished officer, and deserves the oarefol atl« itio j 
of every military reader.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

TRUSTWORTHY accounts from the British Mediter 
ranean fleet #ive a very unsatisfactory report of its 
« >ndition as to discipline and contentment.

A-N order nan been issued for the removal of all the 
"IJritish regular troops from Western Canada to the
I >vver province. Only one regiment is to be left in the 
wo.st, and that is to be stationed at Toronto.

THE French Minister of Marine has just awarded a 
gold medal of tho second class to the pilot MAUGER, 
and silver medals to the pilot GOBSELIN and apprentice 
DOUCET, for their conduct in saving tholivesof a part 
of the crewof the Alabama after the naval combat off 
Cherbourg.

THE British Army ami Navy Gazette says that in 
t'ie course of a very few days a most important exper- 
i ncnt will toke place at Shoebury'ness, viz. : the firing 
at the Warrior floating target, at a range of two thou- 
smd yards, by the Armstrong six-hundred-pounder, 
with steel shot.

TUB further manufacture of 300 Ib. lead-coated shot 
fir the Armstrong breech-loaders has been stopped, 
as it is in contemplation to convert the guns into 
muzzle-loaders, firing non-leaded shot, so soon as the 
70-pounders now in process of conversion from breech- 
Ijuders are finished.

TflB Madrid Noticing states that in consequence of 
a conference of the Ministry of War, Obiedo has been 
assigned as a residence for General PRIM, dating from 
August 1.3th. General PRIM left Madrid on the 13th. 
He was accompanied by a numerous ciowd as far as 
the railroad station.

THE EMPEROR of Austria has ordered that the mil 
itary educational establishments shall no longer bear 
the natuesof " Schools for Non-commissioned Officers.'' 
The curriculum of study in these institutions is to be 
enlarged, and the pupils there educated may, after 
long service, be admitted to the rank of officer. This 
will be an important progress for the Austrian army. 
: 'Henceforth, in Austria," says the Vienna Gazette, 
" every private soldier will have a chance of carrying
II a marshal's baton in hiss knapsack."

MAJOR-General Sir W. BRERETON, K. C. B. and 
K. H., of the British Royal Artillery, recently died in 
liis 77th year. He served in Spain from December, 
180'J, and was present at the defence of Cadiz and 
Fort Matagada. He served at San Sebastian, Barossa, 
Vittoria, the Pyrenees, Orthos, and Toulouse; at 
Qiiatre Bras and Waterloo. He was present at the 
HMinning of the forts of the Bocca Tigris in the Canton 
River, and at the capture of Canton. He was in the 
Crimea, and was on board tho Britannia at the bom 
bardment of Sebastopol in 1854, when he directed the 
fire of the rockets.

TUB British Army and Navy Gazette says that the 
experiment* with cake powder have not yet-resulted 
in giving a powder that can be used without the usual 
bags. In the last trial at Shoeburyness, the cake 
powder fouled the gun very much, and the ranges 
given were unequal, and less than the average ob- 
t lined with good cannon powder. The Gun cotton 
Committee are also working very hard, and Mr. ABEL, 
fie chemist of the War Department, has been busily 
i r, work; but, although some improvements have 
be n made, tho difficulties in the way of the use of 
gun-cjtton, especially that of igniting at a low temper 
ature, have not yet been conquered.

CAPTAIN COLES is happy in the receipt of a token 
of royal appreciation. "The QUEEN has, in the most 
"gracious manner, forwarded to Captain COWPER P. 
" COLKS, R. N., through Captain His Serene Highness 
" the Prince LEININGEN, R. N., a beautifully-executed 
" statuette in bronze of his late Royal Highness the 
" PRINCE CONSORT. In the letter accompanying the 
" statuette, Prince LEININGEN says the QUEEN desires 
" him to express to Captain COLES the great pleasure 
" she experienced on her visit to the Royal Sovereign, 
" tittcd on Captain COLES' principle, in which his late 
" Royal Highness, the lamented PRINCE CONSORT, 
"felt a deep interest. The statuette of the Prince 
" Her Majesty wished Captain COLES to accept as a 
'*souvenir of her visit to the Royal Sovereign."

LETTERS from Russia say that the eastern bay at 
Cronstadt has nuw quite an animated look. The iron- 
oUJ batteries ride there in battle line ; behind them 
are the fine new-builc clippers and sloops for the Baltic 
fleet. The iron fleet has made a general trial which 
was very successful, especially that of the iron-clad 
battery Pervenets. She left Cronstadt on the 7th of 
July, for Roval, a port on the coast of Esthonia (Rus 
sia), at 4 o'clock P. M., and entered the port of ileval 
the other morning at 8 o'clock A. H., making on the 
average eight knots. From there she went to the mil 
itary port of Bullish Port, where she arrived after a 
journey of ten hours. On the llth she left Reval, 
and, though she had to sustain a strong contrary gale, 
the battery reached Cronstadt ia twenty-four hours, 
arriving in a perfect state.

ANOTHER case under the Foreign Enlistment act has 
been tried at the Liverpool Assizes. Two merchants, 
named JONES and HIOHAT, were charged with having 
enlisted men to serve on board the Confederate cruiser 
Georgia. It was proved clearly that both the defend 
ants had engaged seamen to join the Japan, at Green- 
ock, for a voyage to China, Japan being the name 
under which the Georgia got out of the Clyde. It 
was also sho.f!) that TONES w;i« present-when the Cm- 
federate colors weru hooted on hoard the ve.s.'el, off'

the coast of France, and the seamen were asked to join 
the ship for a cruise against Federal merchantmen. 
Counsel for the defendants objected that there was no 
case, inasmuch as the actual enlistment took place out 
of the United Kingdom. The point was reserved. 
The jury found the defendants guilty, but judgment 
was reserved until the objections raised had been de 
cided by a superior court.

IT is said by persons at Malta that great success lias 
attended the plan adopted for protecting the armor- 
plating of the English iron-cased wooden frigates, as 
applied in the first instance to the Royal On-k. The 
vessel has been admitted into the do -k at Malta for 
the purpose of ascertaining the results of the measures 
adopted for preventing the effects of galvanic action 
on the armor-plating. The plan, which was suggested 
by Mr. REED, the Chief Constructor of the Navy, 
consists in sheathing the plates with teak planking 
three inches in thickness, the inside of tho planking 
and the surface of the armor-plating being at the same 
time coated with HAY'S glue, and the planking at 
tached to the armor-plates by means of short screws. 
Since the Royal Oak has been in dock at Malta, a 
portion of the planking has been removed, and the 
results have been in the highest degree satisfactory, 
the armor-elates behind haying been perfectly pro 
tected, while not even the slightest traoo of galvanic 
action can bo detected.

THE Paris correspondent of the London News says 
that the possibility of establishing a military club in 
Paris has received a solution, and already a spot has 
been fixed upon for the building. It has been calcu 
lated that each year, since certain facilities have been 
afforded to officers wishing to visit tho capital, six 
thousand members of tho service, between tho grades 
of sub-lieutenant and general of division, arrive hero 
to pass the whole or a portion of their furloughs. The 
French officer is seldom a man of fortune, and his pay 
obliges him to observe tho strictest economy; a club 
would enable him to enjoy many luxuries at present 
beyond his reach. A semi-official journal rouiarks that 
the French army, or at least a part of it, has borrowed 
the "mess" from England, and, as military clubs 
answer in London, there is no reason one should not 
succeed here. In many parts of Africa there are clubs, 
notably at Lotif'and Batna, in the province of Constati- 
tine, and when camps wore established in tho North 
round Boulogne, iu 1S.VI and 1850, several military 
clubs wore formed without any injury being done to 
discipline. With a standing army of five hundred 
thousand men, it will be curious should the Paris club 
not prove a success. Two thiug_s, however, will mili 
tate against it. Tho French officer may be said to be 
always on duty, and the French ball-pay is but a mis 
erable pittance.

TlIK Ironmonger and Mc.tnl 'I'raili Atlcvi'llxcr, in 
speaking of the trade of Birmingham, has the follow 
ing statement: "The Messrs. ItL'ssjiLL are now en 
'gaged in the manufacture of an extensive and very 
' novel order for the Russian Government, who seem 
' to have resolved upon making that country a groat 
' maritime power. A fleet of war vessels, to sail 
' under the surface, arc now being constructed in 
' Russia. To afford some idea of the magnitude of 
' tho Russian enterprise, it may be stated that the 
' cost of the tubes alone for a single vessel of this 
' submarine fleet will be nearly nine thousand pounds. 
1 it will contain 110 loss than thirty-eight lengths of 
' wrought-iron tube, of sixty feet each, having a thir- 
t,een-iuch bore, and a thickness of seven-eighths of 
an inch. The specifications demand that they shall 

' be capable of bearing a pressure of two thousand 
' pounds to tho square inch, and Messrs. RUSSELL 
test every tube up to '2,000 pounds. The submarine 
boat which these tubes are destined Cor is of such 
dimensions that it is estimated that 200 tons of 

' iron and steel will be used in its construction. The 
'cost will, it is calculated, roach 175,000 roubles, or 
'£27,000, and tho expenditure of this amount has 
'been authorized by the EMPEROR. Each vessel is 
' to have engines worked by compressed air, and to 
'have a very strong break, with provision for attach- 
' ing large cylinders, charged with powder, at the 
' bottom of vessels, to bo tired by electricity. The 
' parties navigating the vessel will see what they are 
'doing by moans of 'bull's-eyes,' and they will be 
'able to regulate the depth at which they swim, 
'generally keeping quitu elose to tho surface."

MILITARY FASHIONS.
GENERAL AMBEBT, in an artiele in the Monitcur de 

f Armie on military fashions, alludoa to the many different 
manners in which soldiers have worn their hair. First, 
the hair was lonjj; ; then, to suit the helmet, it had to be 
oiopped eloae ; and after this oamo tho peruke, without 
which no man was pertect. One day France underwent a 
profound humiliation. The gazettes announced that, at 
Cremona, VILLEKOY had been tuken without his periwig ! 
The English array at RamilHes wore tho poruko as a 
souvenir of victory, and out of compliment to the peruke 
of MAELBOROUOH. At times appeared very solemn ordinan 
ces with respect to the number of tails to be worn, and 
what persons were entitled to them. At the coronation of 
Louis XVI. each of the marshals appeared with three tails, 
a number which had long been envied by the dukes. In 
the archives of the War Office may still bo found long re 
ports about fights between regiments whoso ideas differed 
as to the manner in which tho hair should l>e dressed. 
There are also documents which it is hard to imagine were 
seriously written. Louvois, Louis XIV.'s war minister, 
directs that, (he, puruku hball be worn tho least little bit 
lom*or ; th^t th«' r<i;;ii:innt YHmmndois HhaH wonr itfl hnir

a I'oisfau royal. Under the Regent the tau/pet a vergetle 
was ordered, and then the tottpet a I'avantyarde.

When the Revolution was at hand, DIDEROT one of the 
Encyclopedists, pleaded the cause of long hair against the 
Marquis DE BOUFFLERS, who declared for hair a la romainc.

In 1792 many styles existed throughout the various regi 
ments. A colonel of the National Guard of Paris called 
LAJAUD, who was war minister for a month, ordered all the 
army to adopt the queue, which was to be neither more nor 
less than six inches in length. The minister, however, 
counted without the Royal Comtois, who refused to 
give up the " catogan" for which it had fought and bled.

In 1804 a corps of Grenadiers, under the command of 
JIINOT, was quartered round Arras, where frequent assaults 
of arms took place, and heavy bets were laid. Ona day a 
fencing-master bet his tail, and lost it. The man was dis 
honored and placed between two alternatives either he 
must commit suicide, or kill all his friends and scholars, 
lie demanded five minutes' reflection. He finished by per 
suading all the masters to immolate their queues. Tho 
Grenadiers, however, refused to imitate the fencing-masters, 
and so many duels took plice, that JUNOT had to interpose 
his authority. This did not avail, and several military 
seditions took place. However, when OUDINOT led 12,000 
Grenadiers into Austria, none of them wore the queue, 
which gradually went out of fashion with winter campaigns 
and hard work.

NAPOLEON'S CORRESPONDENCE. 
[ From the London Army and Navy Gazette. ]

APART from those letters concerning Poland and the 
battle of Eylau, already alluded to in these columns, are 
many other communications which still retain their inter 
est. A whole romance lies hidden under those notes sent 
by a delinquent Emperor to a jealous and auspicious spouse. 
On tho 2d December, 1806, His Majesty wrote from Posen, 
whore ho was watching the Russian ariny : 

"To-day is the anniversary of Austerlitz. I have been 
to a ball at the town hall. I am quite well. I love and 
lohg for you. My troops are at Warsaw. It is not cold 
yet. All the Polish are like the French women. There is 
only one woman for me. Do you know her ? I could 
draw you her portrait, but I should so flatter her that you 
would not recognize her. However, to say the truth, my 
heart has nothing but kind things to say to you. The 
nights are very long all alone. Ever thine, NAPOLEON."

This letter., in which the Emperor revealed himself as 
half Mars, half Cupid, did not allay certain doubts enter 
tained by tho Empress. Some clever fencing ensued be- 
tweou the Imperial pair. Her Majpaty, who was on the 
Rhine, wished to join the army, whilst Napoleon, for more 
reasons than one, desired she should return to Paris and do 
tho honors of hia court. On the 31st December the Em 
peror wrote: 

" I laughed heartily at your last letters. You have 
formed an idea of the beauties of Poland which they do 
not deserve. I received your letter in a wretched barn, 
full of mud, having nothing but straw for my bed. I shall 
go to Warsaw to-morrow. I shrug my shoulders at the 
folly of Madame DE L  . You should be angry, and 
toll her not to bo so silly. As for me, I despise ingratitude 
as the worse defect of the heart. I know that, instead of 
consoling you, they have given you pain. Farewell, my 
friend '. I do not think that you ought to go to Cassel.  
NAPOLEON."

The Empress, no doubt, insisted on seeing for herself if 
what Madame DE L   and others had told heif was true. 
She made a more direct effort to get to headquarters, and 
sent with her own letter a note from M. NAPOLEON, the eld 
est son of her daughter, the Queen HORTENSE, and one 
from tho Queen herself. Many persons suppose that had 
this boy, to whom tho Emperor was sincerely attached, and 
who died at the Hague in May, 1807, survived, he would 
not have divorced JOSEPHINE. He looked on him as his 
heir. His death was a severe blow to both Emperor and 
Empress, and yet now we see the Imperial crown, after hav 
ing descended in an indirect manner, worn by M. NAPO- 
LKON'S younger brother. This letter is to the Empress at 
Mayence : 

" My dear friend, I received your letter with those of 
M. NAPOLEON and HoaTENSB. I had begged of you to go 
back to Paris. The season is too bad ; the loads are not 
safe and are detestable ; the distance also is too great for 
mo to permit you to come here. It would take you a 
month to make the journey, and you would arrrive sick. 
Your stay at Mayence ia too dull. Paris claims you. Go 
there ; it is my wish. I am more put out than you are. I 
should like to have shared the long nights of this season 
with you, but one must bend to circumstances. NAPO 
LEON."

A fortnight later, and in reply to another demand, His 
Majesty evidently trying to disarm the suspicions of the 
Empress with ridicule : 

" It is impossible that I can permit women such a voy 
age over bad roads, not safe, and muddy. Go back to 
Paris, and be gay and contented. Perhaps I shall be there 
soon. I could not but laugh at your saying that you had 
taken a husband in order lo be with him. I had imagined, 
in my ignorance, that the woman was made for the hus 
band, the husband for the country, the family, and glory. 
Excuse my ignorance; pretty women have always some 
thing to teach us. Adieu, my dear! Believe me it cost 
me a good deal not to allow you to come. Say to your 
self, This is a proof of how precious I am to him. NAPO 
LEON."

The history of these letters is contained in » few words. 
When Napoleon was in Poland, he met a Polish noble, one 
Count WALEWSKI, who was married to a lovely woman 
many years younger than himself. The Countess con 
ceived a violent passion for the soldier who was come to 
drive the Russians from her country. The Emperor was 
not insensible to the charms of Madame WALEWSKI, whose 
son, born shortly after tho Polish campaign, was, a couple 
years ago, French Foreign Minister. At Fontainebleau, 
after NAPOLEON had signed his abdication, Madame WALBW- 
SKI waited for hours ia an antechamber to see and bid him 
adieu. The Emperor, thinking only of his Old Guard, 
nitbpr forgot, or intentionally and for oome r<"iwn unf'X-
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plained, set off for Elba without admitting her to his pres 
ence.

In the following letter the Emperor gives some whole 
some advice to his brother, the King of Holland : 

" WAHSAW, January 2, 1807. I think you were wrong 
to create marshals. It has the inconvenience of spending 
money and of giving pretensions to men who have done 
bat little. Do you think that a French general of division 
would like to be commanded by a Dutch marshal ? You 
are aping the organization of France when you find your 
self in very different circumstances. Begin .by having a 
conscription and an army. NAPOLEON."

His Majesty had no faith in the cleanliness of the Rus 
sian soldier. After the battle of Eylau he issued these 
orders:  

' No Russian shall ha admitted into the hospitals of 
Warsaw. A place at one or two leagues distance shall be 
chosdn for a hospital where all the Russian sick shall be 
transported. A commandant, doctors of the country, and 
u comptroller shall be attached to it. I cannot have sick 
Russians at Warsaw; they would give me the plague. Rus 
sian officers are exempted from this disposition. NAPO 
LEON."

In February the Emperor wrote to FOUCKE a letter 
which shows how persistent was his hatred of SIDNEY 
SMITH : 

" I have glanced through LACKETELLE'S history of the 
Directory, which seems to me well written. I have re 
marked with regard to the siege of Acre the most ridicu 
lous things about SIDNEY S.MIMH, who is only a madman, 
and nothing else. He had only two vessels of war with 
which he cruised. On land he in no way contributed to the 
aiego. If M. LACBETKLLE writes another edition, he must 
chinge that for history's sake. This is the only thing 
wliioh. has struck me, fo* it tends to give some reputation to 
a man who does not deserve it. All that he says of PHIL- 
IPPKAUX and tha other emigre engineers is true. NAPO LEON.''

This letter to the police minister shows how sharply all 
writing w.is controlled. To say that SIDNEY SMITH took no 
s'mre in the land operations at Acre, NAPOLEON knew to be 
Ifilso inde irat.

Some of NAPOLEON'S tiffs with JDNOT wore curious enough. 
Tim two first made acquaintance at the battery Sans Peur, 
at Toulon, where the latter was a sergeant. Madame Ju- 
NOT, when, as Duchess D'ABRAITIES, she wrote her memoirs, 
crn she died of want, has told strange tales of how His Ma 
jesty paid his addresses to her, under "interesting" circum- 
xtjiiicHS. JUNOT had not much talent. He began by drink 
ing wine ; when he became accustomed to that, he drank 
brandy; when he found brandy too weak, he drank vitriol; 
then went mad, and blew his brains out. The Emperor 
several times exiled him, but Madame JUNOT got him re- 
cillud., When the following letter was written to CAHBA- 
CEiiEs he was most probably commandant of Paris :

" OdTEBOOK, 31st March, 1807. JUNOT'always writes to 
mi) on large mourning paper, which gives me most sinister 
ideas whenever I receive his letters. Let him know that 
this is contrary to custom, and not respectful. One never 
writes to a superior in mourning, which ia for private ufil 
tion. NAPOLEON."

In 
to
divnraiun in tun Kast whilst he was engaged «u,u mo «,i 
xians in Poland. He wrote : " Wo have ordered our miti- 
i-itors to place bufore you a report of the danger which 
threatens the Ottoman Empire. A witness fiom our ear 
liest youth of all the ills produced by war, our happiness, 
our glory, our ambition were placed in the conquests and 
labors of peace. But the circumstances in which we find 
ourself deserve our chief solicitude. Fifteen years of vic 
tory have been necessary to France as an equivalent to the 
partition of Poland, which a single campaign in 1772 would 
nave prevented. Who would be able to calculate the du 
ration of the wars and the number of campaigns which 
would be required to repair the loss of the empire of Con 
stantinople, if the love of unmanly repose were stronger 
than wisdom and foresight P We should leave to our de 
scendants a long inheritance of war and misfortune," &o , 
&c.

The Porte, roused into action by NAPOLEON'S account of 
his Jena and Eylau campaigns, declared war with Bussia, 
and only made peace when the Emperor was marching back 
from Warsaw.

It is well known to what minute matters NAPOLEON de 
scended. When, in the middle of a bloody campaign, he 
sent the following laconic epistle to LBBEUN : " I have re 
ceived yours of the 17th. I thank you for all you say. 
I know your attachment to me, and feel it much. What 
aro you doing in Paris ? I did not hear that you ga ve a 
little ball during the carnival."

The Emperor was always most desirous that his friends 
should keep Paris alive whilst he was killing off the rest of 
France beyond the frontier.

THE ENGLISH AND FRENCH ARMIES.
THE Ifonlteur de VArmee writes of the English and French 

armies thus complacently : 
England, a maritime rather than a Continental Pow 

aas two land armiea quite distinct that which remains 
tb.' British Islands, of which the number is restricted 
 no Indian Army, destined for her colonies, organized o 
.T;*«ar scale, and from which she draws reinforcements 
f-uropean wars only in the last extremity. England 
">K created for herself by her institutions a situation '• 
torati^ ^ ot Continental nations, her army since th 
tfon frL fvCHA8LES IL has been Pkoed in » different 
r«n« *at  f the otter European standing armies. 1 
R ;ti.r,l»!n,? ^ dowu to the flrat French Empire _ 
«on iUelf as arnLWM MS«d<** » «« kingdom by the na-SsH'Svaaass-Asa:" rpc sixciTK;;: *s
enables us to comprehend why England, an e 
Qua and positive nation, devotes *- " - - 
materials. Till 1837, the men, 
will, partly by force, could not,
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- on. APOLEON."

In a message t.o the Senate, the Emperor calls attention 
to tho state of Turkey. He wished the Sultan to create a 
diversion in the East whilst he was engaged with tho Rus 
sian
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have rendered to their country, obtain the rank of officer. 
This promotion being forbidden to privates and sergeants, 
with them emulation was replaced only by the hope of ma 
terial comfort. So it cuinejto be said during a long time 
that an English army could not fight on an empty stomach.

In the East we have teen,the English soldiers by our side, 
and we were enabled to appreciate their solid^qualities. But 
it is not the less true that they do not possess, like our sol 
diers, the martial spirit which makes our armies do such 
great things. At the pre sent moment, and since the Crimean 
War, England has on foot an army of 140,000 men for the 
British Islands, which does not prevent her having in India 
and the colonies more than 200,000, who are, it is true, in 
great number natives who have enlisted for money, and 80,- 
000 Europeans. The English army in Europe is well paid 
 less, however, than that|of India ; it is strongly organized, 
carefully clothed, equipped and armed. But we must re 
mark that the English, being eminently loyal to the laws 
of the country, every military force for the maintenance of 
internal tranquility is useless, so that the troops of which 
the government disposes can always, at any moment, be put 
in movement and sent out of the kingdom.

As for war materiel, England and the United States of 
America have monopolized, so to speak, monster cannons, 
forgetting that in everything there are limits which it is im 
possible to pass. Their portable firearms have not the dis 
advantage which we have just signalized respecting the ar 
tillery. Their infantry is armed with muskets, their light 
infantry with carbines of a simple and ingenious mechan 
ism.

We shall say only a word of the French armies. At all 
periods it has been at the head of European armies, for the 
very simple but very effectual reason that it ia a national 
army, that it is formed of homogeneous elements, that the 
mon who compose it have a military and, furthermore, a 
warlike spirit; that the men love danger and glory, and 
that their courage and enthusiasm are easily excited by a 
leader who knows how to speak to their heurts, to their 
imagination. He who best knew how to act on the mind 
of French soldiers, NAPOLEON I., led them to the end 
of the world with a few words: " Soldiers, I am pleased 
with you;" " I was tranquil, the 32d was there;" " inscribe 
on thoir flags, One against ten." We need not recall here 
the glorious part played by French armies on all the battle 
fields of Europe since its origin till the present day. But 
we shall remark that it is almost the only army of the great 
Powers which at present awaits ulterior events tranquilly 
and proudly, arms grounded, and without putting itself to 
the trouble of augmenting its number. In fact, since 1859, 
a period at which the number of our army was raised for a 
moment to 600,000 men, we have replaced our army on a 
peace footing, and in spite of the Syrian, the Chinese, and 
the Mexican expeditions, in spite of our African army and 
our army of occupation at Rome, we have only 429,000 
men under arin.s, the complement of our effective army being 
in the Reserve Corps. "Arms, men, uniforms, horses, can- 
" non," said a foreign general, as he saw marching past a 
regiment of the line at the Champs de Mars, " we have all 
"that; but we have not, what we ne\tor shall have, is that 
" race of little soldiers who march by there so proudly, the 
" knapsack on their backs, and the musket on their shoul- "dors."

THE DOCTRINE OF MILITARY HONOR.

THE following letter addressed to the New York Timest 
by Dr. FKANCIS LIBBER, will be of interest to the Army :

I ask permission to add a few words to the manly letter 
of Professor D. H. MAHAN, in the New York Times of 
August 19th, which refers to General BUELL'S resignation. 
This General first asked to be relieved of his command be 
cause it was, according to him, contrary to military eti 
quette to serve under an officer holding a commission of 
more recent date than his own ; and after this he resigned 
altogether, because tho politics of the Administration do not 
suit him.

As to the etiquette, the refractory General ought to be 
informed that in his case no question of etiquette presented 
itself, but on the one hand, a question of regulation, of 
existing military law, and on the other hand, a question of 
military ethics of high military morals and honor. It is 
a very proper regulation in every modern army, that where 
several officers of equal rank are brought together, he that 
has the oldest commission shall take command over the 
rest, if the higher authority has not specially assigned the 
command to one of these officers of equal rank. The 
regulation is natural; it is simply resorted to to avoid that 
worst of things in war want of command a headless state 
of things ; but war is too serious a thing; the fortune of 
war often depends upon too delicate turns, and a people's 
interests are too grave and sacred to permit the principle of 
seniority, good enough (or the common ruj of things, but 
without inherent life or energy, to thwart the earnest 
objects of so terrible a thing as war is. Indeed, in our 
Army only, where the American ease, so common in all our 
affairs, prevails in no slight degree, are these constant 
requests of being relieved admitted in flagrant war. What 
would WELLINGTON have done, or NAPOLEON, or FREDERICK 
the Great, in such circumstances 7 Their reply to suoh 
requests would have been very short and somewhat sharp, 
and probably have ended with some such word as arrest 
and severe trial; possibly with a pretty Frederician com 
ment on the term etiquette, compared to honor.

The resignation of au officer, on the ground that the 
Administration follows principles not approved of by the 
resigning officer, implies a radical and mischievous error. 
The soldier belongs exclusively to his nation, and especially 
so in times of war. His individuality is merged in the pub 
lic danger, as much so as a fireman's individuality is of no 
importance whatever when he works at the engine to stop a 
conflagration. It was adopted by universal consent in the 
Prussian army, in 1813-1815, that no officers had aright to 
fight a duel during the war, but must leave it to the time of 
peace. This waa right, if duels. are permitted at all. Do 
we educate our West Point men, to serve in war and peace 
for their country, with the proviso if the full-blown cadet 
agrees with the Administration ? If an Administration does 
that which an officer does not approve of, as citizen, he has 
to consider that he does not serve the Administration, bnt I

his country, whose political organization has produced this 
special Administration. If this organization, this system of 
government, does not suit him, he must leave, in time of 
peace, the country, but not in war, once having entered it. 
He has£as little moral right to do this, as a foreigner, having 
taken service under our flag, and having sworn allegiance 
to the country, would have to give up his place again, as 
private or as officer, because the course -which the Adminis 
tration pursues does not suit him; because, perchance, he 
does not choose to servo with black soldiers, although all 
European Governments employ them, if they can get them. 
A man who should leave his post on such grounds in the 
midst of a battle would be shot. Well, then, there is no 
intrinsic difference as to the principle, of this course of action, 
between an actual battle and the state of war in genera!. 
Whether you guard a barrel of potatoes, or are on u forlora 
post, whether j ou fight or cook the dinner for your com 
rades, whatever duty you perform in war is equally im 
portant, and you do it for your country, even as the Christ 
ian does whatever he does, for the sake of his God, if he 
does it in the true Christian spirit.

Serve your country when she is in danger in whatever 
capacity she wants you, or permits you to fight or woik for 
her.

When General CANBOBRRT, commanding in chief before 
Sobastopol, received the order to hand over the cemmand to 
PELLISIEK (later the Duke of Malakoff,) who was a General 
of division under him, CANROBEHT not only obeyed, but 
requested to be assigned to the command held until then by 
PELLISIEK. He obtained it, and fought to the end of tho 
Crimean war under his former inferior. There may be 
several dishonorable acts in the life of CANKOBEKT, but this 
act of his is greatly to his soldierly honor.

When the city of Thebes sent an army against the tyrant 
of Pheiie, the Thebans, very unjustly would not assign tho 
command to the great EPAMINONDAS, who had gained many 
important battles for them, and had been again and agaiu 
their commander-in-chief. What did EPAMINONDAS do when 
the three-starred shoulder-strap was denied him p Did ho 
grumble ? We do not know, but what we do know is that 
he volunteered as common grenadier, marched and fought   
for his country, and returned to fight as commander many 
more and glorious battles. Field-Marshal EPAMIN^NDAS 
did not talk about military etiquette, at least PLUTARCH does 
not say that he did ; he only tells us the glorious fact that 
Ei1 A m i SON DAS shouldered a musket when the marshal's 
baton was refused him, thinking, no doubt, that Thebes waa 
not made for EPAMINOSDAS, but EPAMINONDAS for Thebes.

There is but one point taken in Mr. MAHAN'S letter which 
seems to be erroneous. He says that he haa never voted, 
because persons connected with the Army ought not to be 
politicians.

Mr. MAHAN is a citizen, and he who has a right to vote 
has a duty to vote. This maxim holds good at least with 
reference to all who can read it. But, conscientiously 
voting is not play ing the politician. F. L.

COMPILATION OF MILITARY LAWS.

A1HKMCI WITH OB WITHOUT LBAVB.

Any non commissioned oflicer or soldier who shall, without leave from 
his commanding olUcer, absent himseK from his troop, company, or de 
tachment, shall, upon being convicted thereof, be punished according to 
the nature of his ofli'nce, at tho discretion of a court-martial. 21s.' 
Article of War.

All non-comuiiSBioned officers and suloiers who shall be found one 
mile from tho camp without leave, in writing, from their commanding 
officer, shall sulfur such punishment as shall be inflicted upon them by 
the sentence of a court-martial. tls( Article of War.

No officer or soldier shall lie out of his quarters, garrisou, or camp, 
without leave from his superior olucer, upon penalty of being punished, 
according to the nature of his offence, by the sentence of acourt-martial.
 l'2d Article if War.

Any officer or toldior who shall, without urgent necessity, or without 
the leave of his superior officer, quit his guard, platoon or division, sball

-be punished, according to tho nature of his offence, by the sentence of a 
court-martial. 5C2A Article of War.

Officers of the Array, when absent from their appropriate duties for a 
period exceeding six months, either with or without leave, shall not re 
ceive the allowances authorized by the existing laws for servants, for 
age, transportation of baggage, fuel,and quarters, cither in kind or in 
commutation. Sec. 20, August 3,1861, chap. 42.

Courts-martial shall have power to sentence officers who shall absent 
themselves from their commands without leave, to be reduced to the 
ranks to serve three years or during the war. Sec. 22, March 3, 1S63, 
chap. 75.

Any officer absent from duty with leave, except lor sickness or wounds, 
shall, during his absence, receive half of the pay and allowances pre 
scribed by law, and no more; and any officer absent without leave sball, 
in addition to the penalties prescribed by law or a court-martial, forfeit 
all pay and allowances during such absence. Sec. SI, March 3,1863, 
chap. 78.

[Section 31, act of March 3,1863.] So amended as that an oflicer m»r 
have, when allowed by order of his proper commander, leave of absence 
for other cause than sickness or wounds, without deduction from bis 
pay or allowances : Prodded, That the aggregate of suoh absence soa" 
not exceed thirty days in any one year. Sec. 11, June SO, 1864.

[Section 31, act of March 3,1863, and section 11, aot of June 20,1864.] 
Shall not bo construed to abridge the privileges usually allowed to the 
professors of the Military Academy of being absent during the suspen 
sion of the ordinary academic studies of that institution. Joint Resolu 
tion, approved July 2,1884.

FURLOtJQHS.
Every colonel, or other officer commanding: a regiment, troop, or com 

pany, and actually quartered with it, may give furloughs to non-com, 
missioned officers or soldiers, in such numbers, and for so long a time, 
as he shall Judga to be most consistent with the good of the service; and 
a captain, or other inferior offlctr, commanding a troop or company, or 
in any garrison, fort or barrack* of th* United States (his fleld officer 
being absent), may give furloughs to non-commissioned officers or sol 
diers, for a time not exoeediag twenty dajs in six months, but not to 
more than two persons to be absent at the same time, excepting some 
extraordinary oooailon should require it   Sue. I, April 10,1896, {6th 
Article <tf War)chap.20.

TUo comma'"181'8  * regiments ana of batteries in tho flold, are hereby 
authorized and empowered to grant furloughs lor a period not exceeding 
thirty days at any one time to nve per ccutum of tlio non-commissioned 
officers and privates, lor good couduct in the iiuo of duty, aud subject to 
toe approval ol the commander of tho forces of which su< h mm-commW- 
stoned officers anrt priviittR form a part. S?c. 02, March :;, iscs, chap. 76-
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ARMY GAZETTE.
MILITARY HOARDS, <tc.

A Hoard Is In ursRion at VnnnpoMs, Maryland, to examine nnn-rommissitnpd 
officers* for promotion in thi- Kcgulur Army. The following olDcerg compose 
tiif, Huarr] : Unrulier 'Jr'fi(-rnJ I.,. 1'. GKAHAJI, Major T. iIi;>UKlCKSO.S and 
First LJwuleiuiriiM. P. MriJJEit.

^rn*]*»r (reiMiral Orders Xo, 1-14, a Hoard Is now in session M 212 F uteet, 
Witshintrto , . . Applicants for exaini nation for rommissions lit roJorftd PRt- 
rntnirs aw refti-rcd to th« fiftiienil Ord«r— No. 144— for information bow t
j,fct uiithfjrily u, sippi/ar before it.

A (iftner.il Oourt- Martial, for th« trial of such eases HS mav he brought he- 
fm it, is in sos^ioii daily ,lorn 10 o'clock A. M. liJi 'A o'clock r. M., at .No. 205 
IVnnsvlvanm Av«riu«. opponite Wiilinrd'rt Hotel, Washington. The following 
< lilir.Krg rout poaellir; court: HritfJi'linr-Ownwa] K. W. HI.NKS; Kriga-lief-lJeNe- 
niJ II. K. I'AiNK, IJnitHdHUtfB Volunteers; Oolmiel S. TITUS, 122-1 New York 
VoluntPe a; < 'oloriel •'. <?. ABB-TIT, inl Michigan Volunteers; Ufnlenant-^olo- 
nei J. M. THOMPSON, llfltli IViuisylvaiita Volunteers; L'euteimiit-Uolonel 
OEOROK W. THOMPSON, 162d New York Vol-infeerH; Lieutenant -Colonel 
TFIOMAR B. RODOKKS. 140tti t'ennnylvanfa Volunteers; Lieutenant-Colonel 
ilAiiKiCK >Un,KKy, Jti'l^e Advocate.

A fJpnftra] Onrirt-Mnrttal, for tlm trial of sw.h eases as mny be brought be 
fore it, JK in Heawion at 4ti7 Fourteenth atre.-t, nt-ar 1'eutisylvania Aveuue, 
Washington. The loliowing officers nomnoae ih'; court: iiriKadier -Genera] 
H. 8. Hiiicr;s, United States Volunteers; Colonel K. H. OOI.LIBK, KWth I'finn 
fiyivHnia VoldnteHru; < v.l. .tiel (iKOHfic GKAY, tfth Michigan c**va.lry : Colonel 
J. II. WIIXRTTS, 12th New -Jfi-H'-y Volunteers; Colonel FRANCIS KKICR, 7'!i 
N«w J«rs«y Volunteers; IjietUmmrit-Ookmf;! *J. I). UIUMOKK, AHh Maine Vol 
uuffte H; Jjifiur.*'iiant-iJolom:l II. li. BUII^HAM, 67th 1'euimylvHiiia, Volunteers, 
Ju<l|,'ft- Advocate.

A MillUry ' 'ommission, for th« trial of such cas*-R ft* may hft hnniy?it b6for« 
it. i« in Reunion at, I'eiiiiKylvanin A venue, norlh side, nunr Ki#htr>f;j)ih street, 
Wfi.MhiiiKU.iii. Th« following ollic^rs compose the commission ; Major-'renerai 
A. MoL-RLf'jMY, Cnirt-fl sums Volunteers; Colonel K. UUTLKH PKICK 2<1 i'enn- 
nylvanla euvilry; r,i«iiwn.uit-<>i]iineJ T. A. UAKKEH, 14th New Hampshire 
XoJiin'fMTs; Cn|ita.iti -J. II. PMTT, additional aide, ilf-mmp: Cuptain M H. 
KMJS, ITWh N>w York Volunteers; Colonel.!. A. FOSTKK. 175th New York

A Commission fs in session dailv, except Sundays, at, 302 Tl stre.et, cornfr of 
^ventfPnth street. Washington, for the iixarninatiou of naiu>,8 of ofllcers pnh- 
Imhed for disrniKsaJ. Tlin Coininissioii IB corapoaed of" Hrigndi«r-<Jetieral J. O. 
CAI.DWKLL, Licuienant-Colom-1 ( ; . W. PATTKM, United SUttee Army; Liettten- 
jiiJiGEOKGB j\I. JIuNiioE, aide-de-camp.

NOTICE TO DISMISSED OFFICERS.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GKNBRAL'S OFFICB, £

WASHISOTOS, August 19,18ft4. S
Notification i« hereby given tlmt the orders from hea<lquarter8 

Department of WVet Virginia, disroisping the following named offi 
cers for th fi causes «et opposite t.heir respective names, i^ill he onn- 
flrmtMl by the Pr«i*id*?nt t»nlo«n they severally appear within tMrty 
(30) day* from this date before the military oommisHion in fU'peion 
in thia city, of wiiich Biigadier-Gon^ral .John C. <J;iMwHl, U- S. 
Vo!s., is Prpfident, and show by satisfactory proof that the diemis- 
*a)in were unjiiBl:  *

Major Henry l*enler 18th Connecticut VoU., for publicly making 
fxatfKe rated f*ta foment A in regard to lossea and sufferings of Ihe 
Army of Went Virginia.

Colonel Jacob Hiuxinn, 22d I*ennaylvania cavalry, for making ex 
aggerated Bt&tementn, therehy creating a panic among; the teamaters, 
ciiueing a lo«g of Btor^-e anrj v/jmona.

Beoond Lieutenant J. C. Mvarm, l«t Virginia artillery, lor necd- 
lensly (il.andnninif four «uri« of his battery.

Captain Matthew Brown, 116th Ohio Vola., for repeated acts of 
cowardice hefore the enemy.

HeeonrJ LieuK-nant W. H, M;itthew« 5th ISTew York heavy artil- 
lery,'Jor hahitual 'Irunk'-nn^fH.

Colonel If. B. I'ierco, 12th 1'ennnylvunia cavalry, for utter worth- 
lcK»ne&8and inetli<;ifncy an an oflieer.

Cfiptain Oliver Cotter, 6th New York heavy artillery, Hec.oiid JJcii- 
tenant Antni«t«H Vnn N*-fp, 5th New York heavy artillery, and 
Hecond Lieutenant A.M. Kflpatrtatt, 54th rennsylvania Vols., tor 
repeated actn of cowardice helf^*' tlie enemy.

Burgeon U. H. Wellunn, BistOliio VO!H., for;ibwenne without leave
S^r.oiKj Lieutenant Jerome 1'lumrner, 91et Ohio Vols., for absence 

without I'-aye and hn-ach of arrest.
Major JarrteH K. WilliarnK, let New York veteran cavalry, and 

Mitpr O-eor^u V. Boutcllc, l!l«t New York cavalry, for drunkenness 
an<l conduct. unt>eromin*( oflict-rB and tjonttornen.

Captain W. M. Taul, 16th Went Virginia Voln.n and Lieutenant 
\V. 11. Vuunx, Mil New York heavy artillery, for cowanlico while 
tneir comrnnndH were in front»f ttiu wnemy.

Major J. H. Thor:>e and Captain H. K. GroflH, 20th I'ennRyivania 
cavalry; Captain ,John L. Flicks. Ifif.h Now York cavalry ;-CaptairiH 
IIullw4'II »rid 1>. H CaJdwell. and First Lieutenant William A. Wil- 
ImmH,l'J3iI Ohio Vo^.; Captain ,J..hri -Johnson, l'2th 1'eiinHylvania 
cava'ry ; Montenant Tl. Kvart, Iwt New York veteran cavalry ; Lieu- 
tmiant Jom-B, 13th t'enriH^ tvaniit cavairv ; Apwintant Surgeon O-Q. 
NHIin,2d Wt-Bt Virginia cavalry, and First Lieutenant D. li. Din- 
l>row, l«t New York cavalry, for deporting their cornmanclH and cir 
culating exaggerated reports of losnert of the army.

J£ D. TOWNBE»I>, Assistant Adjutant-General.
DfKMIHHALS

For the week ending August 20, 1864.
Additional Paymaster Vhilip Pendteton, to date Angn«t 13, 1804.
Additional Paymaster William W. W hit*?, U. B. Voln.. to date 

AimtiHi. 13J8fi4.
The fbllnwing offlcerp, to date July 2*5, 1S54, for abtence without 

k'ave, having been published oltlcially and failed to appear before 
th-- commission : 

Captain Irwin W. Sansen, 140th Pennsylvania Vol«,
Second Lieutenant Louis Btiufhold, 16th New York artillery.
Henond Lieutenant Luke Bran nan, 69th New York Vols., to dato 

August 1, 1864.
First Lieutenant Louis Boifltman, 98th Pennfylvunia VO!H., to date 

July 20, 18R4, for ;it)ncnc« without leave.
Bueond Linutenant Joseph T, T^ucnK,14th New York artillery, to 

date August 1,fl, ]864, for cowardly desertion of hit* post with hi« 
cornmanti, (;ii (li« ^!^d of June, 1804, wliile on picket duty iti j'roiit of 
Pctnrnburgh, Va.

DISMIS8ALS OONF1RHKI).

Lieut.enant-Colonel Frank S. Curtln, 127th TIIinniH Vols., to date 
August ft, 1M4, for disobedience of orders, and mlnbehavior bcforo 
the enemy ort the 3d of August, 1863.

First Lieutenant William M. Cropland, Adjutant 3d Maryland 
cavalry, and act.ing signal officer United States army, to da'o July 
30,1804, for disobedience of order», dionkenaeaa, and conduct unbe 
coming an ofticer and gentleman.

DISMISSAL KBVOKED.

The order heretofore issued dismlsBing Major Darius Titus, 12th
Pennsylvania cavalry, has been revoked, and he haa been honorably 
discharged as of the date of the order of dlumtoiaU

8ESTENCE REMITTED.
Tho undented portion of the sentence of ft general court-martial 

in the ca«e of Captain K. W. Thompson, Jr., OoramiBeary of Subsist 
ence of Volu nteern, has been remitted.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officers, having been reported at the headquarter*) 

of the Army for the offcncea hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that they will »tan4 dlHmIat«d the service of the United States 
unicss within fifteen (15) daya from August 29,1864, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, 1>. O , of which 
Brigadier-General John C. CaMwell, United Btaten Volunteers, IB 
1'resident, and make HuliBfactory defence to the chargeB against 
them:
Disobedience nf orders in fatting to report before the board for

the examination of sick officers at Cincinnati. 
Chaplain G. H. Pllcher,llth Illinois cavalry.

Absence without leave.
Lieutenant H. C. Lany.ad New York artillery. 

EXP.MPT FROM MSMIflSAL.

Colonel E. Hapgood, 5tb New Bamptairo Vols., charged with 
offences, and heretofore puoH*hed,U exempt from being dismissed 
th« eerrice of the United States, the military eommlsnion Instituted 
T>y special ordew No. 53, norfe« of 1883, from the War Department, 
baving reported that natlsfactory Science haa been made In his case, 

nt Ahjn?o Kato

tecre, cliargpd with offences and heretofore published, is exempt 
from being dismisped the nervico of the TJnltfd States, the militflry 
commlsolon Instituted by special orders No. 53, series of 1863, from 
the War Department, having reported that satisfactory defence has 
been made in his ca*e.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL. 
TO BE DISMISSED.

First Lieutenant Stuart L,OKan, 15t,h Pennsylvania cavalry, to be
flmiswed anil compelled to reimburse First Lieutenant J. P. Rex- 

ford, 4th Michigan cavalry, to the amount of two hundred and 
'brty-clKht dollars, being one hundred and fifty dollars for one horse, 
'ifty dollars for one net of horso rquipments, and forty-eight dollars 
for one pair of Coil's Navy piwtols, and that all the pay ami allow 
ances now due or to become duo by the- Uoited States Government 
U> be stopped until be shall have shown satisfactory evidence that 
be has reimbursed Lieutenant J. IVKexford to the above amount.

Lieutenant Joseph O. (JhUson, 37th Wisconsin Voln., to forfeit all 
pay and allowances now due or that may become duo him as an 
(flayer ; to be dismissed the service, and that his crime, name, place 

of abode, and punishment, be published in at least two of the news- 
papers of the Btate of Wisconsin, fur giving false premium ccrtifi- 
;ateB for accepted recruits.

Brigadier-General William A Tlammond, Hurffonn-G^nrrfil TJ. H. 
A., to he dismissed the service and forever disqualified from holding 
any ofllce of honor, profit or trust under the Government of the 
United States, for dinorders and neglect to the prejudice of good or 
der and military di-scipflno, and conduct unbecoming an ofllcerand 
a gentleman.

First Lieutenant Leonard 8. Schoonmaker, Co. E, 61st New York 
Volw., to be dinrntaftod for abutting and UBiny violunc« towardw his 
superior otliccr in the cxonution of his duty. Commuted to sunpen- 
flion from rank and pay for three months.

Captain James K. Thompson, Co, A.lfiSth New Tork Vols., to
". dismissed for misbehavior before the enemy.

TO BK DISHONORABLY DISMISSED

Second Lieutenant John MiUIoy, 10th Ohio Vols., to be dishonor 
ably dismiKHud for drankeniif.'BH and"conduct unbecoming an ollicer 
and a ycnt.leman,

irat L1<'iiU>riant Thomas M. Lyons, Co. F, 150th TonnHylvanla 
Vols,, tf> forfeit to the United Btutes all pay and alJowftnces as an 
officer which are now due or may hereafter become due him, and to 
t)e dishonorably dismissed the service of the United States, for ab 
sence without leave and conduct to the prejudice of good order and 
military discipline.

First Lieutenant Kdwin P. McCreary, Co. B, 143d Pennsylvania 
Vols., to forfeit to the United tJtales all pay tmd allowances us an 
officer which have become due him since tlie fith of M.iy, 18G4, or 
which phail hereafter become due him, and to be dishonorably dis 
missed the service, for misbehavior in th« presence of the enemy and 
absence without leave.

Captain William Hnrrison, 107Ui Ohio Vols,, to be suspended 
rrom rank and pay for one year, for neglect of duty and breaking his 
arrest.

TO BE CASHIERED.

H nrmd Lieutenant Roswell K. Irish, 12th New York battery, to 
be cashiered for conduct prejudicial to good order and military dis 
cipline, drunkenncHS on duty and conduct unbecoming an oillcer 
and a gentleman.

Second Lieutenant John Lynch, Co. I, Ifl4th New York Volt*., to 
be cashiered for conduct unbecoming an ollicer and a gentleman, 
and prejudicial to «ood order and military discipline.

First Lieutenant Myron JE. Dunlap, Co, K, 14th New York heavy 
irtillery, to be cashiered and forever disqualified from holding any 
oJVioeof profit or trust under the Ur>ited Btates Oovcmmrnt, for 
conduct to the prejudice ol good order sind military di«cipllne.

First Lieutenant, Angclo Dunard, Co. G/, 24th New York cavalry, 
to b« cashiered for conduct prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline.

Captain H. P. Kilo, 41«t Ohio Vol. infantry, to be cashiered for 
drunkenness on duty. Commuted to reprimand in general orders.

Captain William Hmith, 115th New York Vols., to be cashiered 
for neglect of duty, disobedience of orders and drunkenness on 
duty.

Captain John B. Kirkendall, 41st Ohio Vols., to be cashiered for 
rlrunkenness on duty and conduct unbecoming an oilicer and a gen 
tleman.

NAVY GAZETTE.
ADMIRAL FA URA GUT'8 CONGRATULATORV ORDER 

TO THK FLEET.

UNITKD RTATRK FLAOSHIP HARTFORD,^ 
MOHILK BAT, August G, 1S64. $

pneral Orders No. t'2.
The Admiral returns thfinltfl to tho officers and crow* of the ves 

sels of the fluet for their gallant conduct during the tight of yenter- 
 lay.

It has never hren his good fortune to Bee men do their duty -with 
more courage and cheerfulness; for, although they knew that the 
enemy was prepared with all devilish means for our destruction, 
and although, they witnessed the almost Instantaneous annihilation 
of our gallant companions in the Tecumseh by a torpedo, and the 
slaughter of their friends, messmates and Kuninnt.es on onr decks, 
still there wero no evidences of hesitation in following their com- 
rnander-ln-cliief through the line of torpedoes and obstruction*, of 
which we know nothing except from the exaggerations of the ene 
my, who had given out "that we should all be blown up as certainly 
as we attempted to enter."

For this noble and implicit confidence in their leader he heartily 
thanks them. D. G. FARRAQUT,

Rear-Admiral, commanding W- G. B. Squadron.

REGULAR NAVAL. 8ERVIUK. 

ORDERED.
Assistant Burgeon J. O. linrnett, to tho Vandalia.
Second Assistant Kngineer \Vm. H.Mifsenger, to examination.
Lieuteiiant-CoirmifinuVr A. I*. Cook, to the Naval Academy.
Assistant P-' y master Geo. 8. Benedict, to the Lackaw&nvia.
K oats wain Charles Fisher, lo the Vermont.
Third Assistant Engineers Daniel .Egbert, Gilbert 0. Uook and 

Daniel W. Grnffley, to examination.
AsHletunt Burgeon Henry Acbiey, to Naval Rendezvous, Brook 

lyn.
Second Assistant Kngineer F. G. Coggin, to experimental duty at 

New York Yard.
lieutenant-Commander George "W. Morris, to command the 

JVyack.
Paymaster George Oochran, to the Roanoke.
Surgeon William W. Wood, to tho Michigan.
Third Assistant Engineer William A. Powers, to the Shawmut.
Carpenter William M. Laiuhton, to await orders.
Third Assistant Engineer John O. Koler, Lo the Minnesota.
Captain J. P. McKinatry, to Recruiting duty at New Haven, 

Corin.
Assistant Burgeon William B. Mann, to Naval Rendezvous at 

New Haven, Conn.
Buriteon John Thornley, to the Rendezvous at Park Barracks, 

New York.
Assistant Burgeon J. W". Boyden, to Naval Hospital, Norfolk, 

Va.
Second Assistant Engineer John Fornance to the Nyack.

DETACH Ep.

Captain Gustavus H. Scott, from ordnance duty at Heading, Pft-j 
and ordered to command th*1 Vermont.

Lieutenruit-Comm'inder W- W. Queen from ordnance duty at 
Philadelphia and ordered to ororiancednty'at Heading. Pa.

Lieutenant-Commander Greenleaf Citley, from the ~~ 
to await orders.

Assistant Paymaster C. FairchJld, from the ManasTca, and ordered 
North

Acting Ensign R. P. Huntington from the Naval Academy and 
ordered to the Mohican.

Paymaster James Fulton, from the Lackawanna and ordered to 
settle accounts.

Paymaster Kdward Foster, from the Out'pce and ordered North.
Commander Daniel Am men, from special duty under Ad aural 

Oretforjr ftad ordered t:a command, the MoMtan*

Second Assistant Engineer David Bmith, from the Lancaster and 
ordered to examination.

Boatswain J. K. Bartlett, from the Vermont and ordered to the 
Colorado.

Assistant Surgeon Henry C. Eckstein, from the Wissahidcon and 
ordered North.

Second Assistant Engineer Hillery Mlssiner, from special duty at 
L'ittsburgh and ordered to the Monticellt>.

Lieu tenant-Commander K. L. Phythian, from the South Atlantic 
Squadron and ordered to the Arfiw Ironsides.

Lieutenant-Commander .Edward T. MeCauley, from the Navy 
Yard at Portsmouth, N• IL. and to await orders.

Assistant Paymaster G. W. Buanmji. iroin the Union and to aw;ut 
orders.

1'jiymaster McKoan Burhanan, from tho Savannah and ordered to 
the Ohio.

Assistant Surgeon L. M. Lyon, from Naval Rendezvous at Phila 
delphia and ordered to the Vawderbilt.

Surgeon Joseph Wilson, from tlie Michigan and ordered to the 
VanderbiU.

Paymaster John A. Baton, from the Ohio and to await orders.
Haflmaker James R. Child, from the Vandnlia and ordered to tho

 endezvous at Portsmouth, N. II.

ma oraeren JNorih.
Second Assistant .Engineer James G. Cooper, from UK: Nynck and 

)rdi-reil to tho rawluxck.
APPOJNTKD.

Jolm D. BenglcKH, Chaplain.
Acting AsHistant Burgeon J. W. Boy den, Assistant Hur^i'ini.

OIIDEIUS UBVOKKI).
Passed Assistant Surgeon G. 8. Beardsley, to the Naval Rendez 

vous at Cliicago and oriiorud to reauiuo duties at Naval IU>Hpi1;il,
ew York.
Lieutenant-Commander F. A. Ron, to ordnance duty fit, Boston.
AftHistant Surgeon Frank L. Dubois, to Naval Uonpiful at New 

York and ordered to Nnval Rendezvous at Chicago.
Paymaster William A. Jngersoll, to the .fioaw/tc and ordered to 

the ttolorado.
Paymaster George Cochran, to the JRoanoke.

VOLUNTKKR NAVAL SERVICE.

OUDF.RED.
ActingMaster Albert Cook, to the Vermont.
Acting Master J. II. Magune, to command I he Milwaukee,.
Acting Master Edgar Coflln, to the Oofaradn.
Acting Ensign G- W. Adams, to the U#l»rvd".
Acting Third Assistant Engineer O. W. Lapham, to the West 

Gulf Squadron.
Acting Master Willinm Hollander, to tho Vermont.
Acting Adjutant Paymaster Bhermnn W. Adams, to the Ossif>'.f-
Acting Ensign Richmond D.igjrtt, to the l yr-incclon.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Herman Dorr, to the Snnonnnm.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J C. Canning, to the Mohican.
Acting Assistant Pnymawler (*. A. Rolnirtcon, to the Union.
Acting AsKistant Paymaster WilMam B^'llew, to the .SVmoma.
Acting Assistant Paymaster H. W. Alien, to tho Mahaskd.
Acting ApBistant Paymaster J. G. Tohey, to the CJiocura,.
Acting Master W. 11. Miiies. to the (tyint.
ActingEnsign Charles K. Taylor, to the Mass'tsr'tt.
Acting Gunner Thomas S. Cas«itly, to th<* Mihican.
Acting A?ei«tant Huraeon Hcollay 1'arkcr, to the (.llmteMs.
Acting Assistant I'Evymuster J. VV. Holmes, to tint JVahant.
Acting Assistant PnymaHt-nr J. II. Jenkins, to the ^iva nnah.
Acting Ensign J. O. Shaw, to the Vermont.
Acting Aftsistant Paymawter W. R. Winslow, to tlio Kaannlff.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Itobert K. MonUon, LO tbo 

Rhndt Txland.
Acting First Assistant Engineer James Blenkineod, to the Mnho- 

can.
DKTACHED.

Aiding Master A!ex. M<;IritoHh, from the Vvrmtwt and ordered to 
the Naval Run'lexvoiis, Htute street, New York.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. A. Uoutelk-, from the Kutaw and 
waiting orders.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer William Moran, from tho Lock- 
wfn>d and ordered to the Michigan.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John E. Warner,from tho Atlanta and 
ordered North.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Uuntavus S. Porkitm, from tlio 
fort UoitfJ.ton, <in d ordered to i Jit* dtfMyiiljitrf/h,.

Acting First AftBiHtiirit Etigitioer John Miller, from tho GeMyiiliurgh 
and ordered to tlie Forf. Donelson.

Actirif; Master F. F. Baurey, from the Vermont and ordered to tlie 
Colorado.

Acting Master Gilbert Dayton, from Iho Narrayan&dl and ordcrnd 
to the Atlantic coast.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Brice, from the Tristam 
Khandtf und ordered to the Monadnock.

Acting Third Ae&ietant Kngineers Winchester B. Mo^ro and Wil 
liam R. Brown, from the Mew Ironside* and ordered to Hie .fte.rlw.rry. 

Acting Assistant Surgeon Samuel C. Johnson, from Jie North 
Carolina and ordered to the Wisaafticktm,

Acting Krmign D. F. O'Briun,froni Lhu A'j/acftand ordered to com 
mand the /Vi/'ijr.

Acting AwfiiHlant Paymaster G. A. Kmerson, from the Sanynmon 
and ordered N<»rth.

Acting Assistant Paymaster K. Li. Turner, from the (Jkocura, ;iud 
ordered North.

Anting Muster G. W- Patterson, from the Cyane and ordered to 
the Atlantic roast.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. D. ttotith, Acting Master John 
1,. Gamble, Acting KnBign Nlcholt* Pmtt, Acting KnsigTiH S. II. 
JVfaundor and Zfra L. Tanner, and Acting AHnisiant Hurgt.-on John 
M. Garner, frorn the Midnight and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Franklin Miller, from tin; Mi-lnigkt 
and ordered to nettle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles A. Mansori, Jrom ihe Ohio and 
ordered to the Massasoit.

Acting Apnistant 1'aymaster D. A. Smith, from the Nahant and 
ordtir^d to Bi;tUw accounts.

Acting Second AwRistant Engineer George 8. Genr, from tho Ver 
mont and ordered to obey orders received from liear-Admiral D;ilil- 
(jren.

Acting Master J. 0. Dutch, from the South Atlanti; Squadron 
and ordered to the Ohio*

Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles B. Bastwood, from the George. 
Afangfiam and ordered North.

Acting Master's Mate J. U. II. Willmuth, from the Vermont and 
waiting orders.

APPOINTED.
James Gordon, Acting Bocond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

the Qlaucus.
Winchester E. Moore and William R. Brown. Acting Third As 

sistant Engineers, And ordered to the Nt.w Ironsides.
Kmery G. Ingalls, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered 

to the Ifuron.
Jackson Clark, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

the Olaucus.
Thomas J. Hamilton, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, arid order 

ed to tho ('hippt-wft,
Thomft* W. Cfigsidy, Acting Gunner, and ordered to the Cln'pftfwfl*
Arnos Harris, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to 

the Lockwntjd.
James L. Wtlght and Hiirry LHchfleld, Acting Third Ast-itstant. 

EnginnerR, and ordered to tho Antmnnr.
Thomas Owens. Acting Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to tlie 

Atlanta.
George Durm, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Mohican.
Jared Day, Acting First Assistant Engineer, ftud ordered to th* 

Fort Jackson.
Oharles H. Buckolcw, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to th« Mohican.
Charles W. Kadell, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and order 

ed to tho Rhode Island.
Angus McDoQtfill, Act lug tie^ond Assistant Engineer, t\nd crder
to iti» jrotofllf Amtrit**
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Henry Watkina, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the (Jowimt>d»rt, Morris.

Increase G' Smith, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the ICmma,.

LowtH E. Williams and Walter P. Whittcmorc, Acting Third AB- 
Bibmmt En^irmcrn, »n3 ordered to the- Mohican.

Boniimin F. Teal, Acting Third Aeaistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Potoiruu; Flotilla.

Williiun J, Par UTKMI, Act ug Third Assistant Engineer, nnd or 
dered to Uio Hh',dp. Island.

DitnicI Ashwurth und John R. Bridges, Acting Third Assistant 
 H-nuniecrH, ami ordurud totbe Potomac Flotilla.

\V ilbcr F. Oogswull, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Mohican.

«lohn A. Hushes, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Itltode. J stand.

Knuch Uuorge ami George U. Hall, Acting Second Assistant En- 
gin item, and ordered to the Mohican.

Jiinu-s A.. Petiie, Acting Assistant Suvyoon, and Charles F. Gard 
ner, Acting Assistant Puymaster, and ordered to the I'rincttan.

Williiim B. lioyd, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to tie- Moccasin.

Charles IX Mansfield. John H. Sraoot, L. A. Frailey and Milton 
B, Cushiiig, Acting Assistant Jfaymasteis, and ordered to thu Moc 
casin.

TI:irri8on B. Cleaves, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Grand Gttff.
Edwin K. hewirt, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to the Fah, Kef..
Augustus Koinhar.lt, Hubert Taylor, Thomas H. Thompson and 

William Wade, Anting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to 
the Potomar Floti'la.

J. Amos Merrill, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the North 
Atlantic (Squadron.

CONFIRMED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John. Tucker, and ordered to the

Acting Ensigns Schuyler A. Cob"b, Robinson Gifford, William G-. 
Cowell, Kowlarid L. K. Coombs, George T. Pearaon, Marion Uugg, 
Andrew Stockholm, Charles W- Brewster and aenry JS. Chase, and 
orderfed to instruction in gunnery.

C H. Furnttld,aiul ordered to the Carnation.
Aet.iiKT.ilrdAflf^atont Engineer Samuel T. Hand, and ordered to 

the (JoHimodnre JJulL
Acting MiiMerV Ma,U'n It. T, Brown and James K. Davis, and or 

dered To the K:iBt Gnlff.quadron.
Acting M;iHter Ts WLatcH Thomas W. Stewart and George II. Cole, 

Aciit.g Third AHsirtijiir*. Engineer Frank Leach, Acting tJocond As- 
HiBtant En-im-cr* William L. Oulhoun, Barry l3. Mulligan and 
Fraucid H. \Vyimn, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.

PROMOTER,
Acting Ensign Cyrus Scars, commanding Honeysuckle, to be Acting 

Master.
Acting Master George Taylor, of the Proteus, to be Acting Volun 

teer lieutenant.
Acting Ensign Maurice I)ig»rd, of the JHendota, to be Acting 

M;tnter.
A.'tini^ Master J. AV. ll<iguue, commanding Milwaukee^ to he Act 

ing Volunteer lieutenant.
Acting Mi.u*ter 1>. A. Cainpbell, of the Stepping Stonest to be Act 

ing Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Knsi«n Charles W- Hogers, commanding the Hydrangea, 

to be Acting Master.
RESIGNED.

Acting Gunner John P. Brittingham. 
gAclim/ Ensign H. Walter.

Acting Gunner Walter B. Griffith, of the Philadelphia.
Acting Master's Mate William U, Knowlton, of the Fort Jackson.
Acting Mauler's Mate Boujamin T. Graves.
Acting Master's Mate E. A. Bangs, of the Missisflippi Squadron.
Acting Ensign itobert H. Cameron, of the Mississippi iiquadroii.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Master's Mate Charles F. Clarkson,of the MiBsiasippi 

Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate William U. Whitton, of the Bienville. 
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer G. H. Butler.

DISMISSALS.

Acting Master Charles Smith, of the Narragantelt. 
Acting Master's Mate Thomus LloyJ, of the AUrghany. 
Acting Master's Mate John M. Carter, of the Niagara,.

ORDERS KBVOKED.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Benjamin W. Fowler, to the 

Tecumseh and ordered to the Lancaster.
Acting Aseiatant Paymaster Shurrnan W. Adams, to the Ossipee 

and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. L. Pynchon, to the Ifetztl and 

ordered to tliu Ossipee.

The following IB Just received:  
iSscoND ARMY CORPS, August 20,1804 1 p. M. 

To Lieutenant-General GKANT :
Binso sending my last dispatch, I have conversed with the safe 

guard referred to. He did not leave the Held until after sunrise. At 
that time nearly all the enemy had left, moving toward IVterelmrgh. 
He save they abandoned not only their dead, hut their wounded 
also. He converaed with an officer, who said their losses were great 
er than ever before during the war

The safeguard eay s lie was over the field, and it was covered with 
the enemy's dead and wounded, lie has ween ft great many battle 
fields, but never such anight. Nearly all the em my's and all our 
wound were brought ofi', but our dead were unburied. 1 have in 
structed General Greggto make an eftorL to send a party to the field 
and bury our dead:.

U. O. M..KAPE, Major-General. 
U. 8. GRANT. Lieutenant-General.
Our forces hold the Weldon Koad, and in a dispatch dated 3 p, M. 

yesterday, Generai Grant eaya that their loss of this road seems to 
be a blow to the enemy he cannot stand. I think I do not overstate 
the loss of the enemy in the last two weeks at 10,000 killed and 
wounded. We have lost heavily, but ours has been mostly in cap 
tured, when the enemy gained temporary advantages. The number 
of rebel prisoners taken on our si<le haa not yet been reported

Gen eral Grant makes the following report of an unsuccessful at 
tack by the enemy : ,

Yesterday (Thursday) morning the enemy drove in Butler's picket 
line. The picket-guard soon rallied, however, drove the enemy back 
and re-established their line. The mm It was one killed, 16 wounded 
and 14 aliasing on our side. Two cumm-inding oflicers and 59 enlist 
ed men were captured from the enemy. What iheir casualties were 
in killed and wounded we do not know.

KDWIS M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, August 28,1864. 
Major-General Dix:

A dispatch from Genera\,Grant, just received, states that the 
Kichmond papers 3f yesterday (27th), announce that Fort Morean 
is in our possession. It is not stated whether the fort was surren 
dered or whether it was blown up.

Another dispatch gives the following extract from the Kichmond 
Exnfn-iner of yesterday : 

Fort Morgan is in the enemy's possession whether blown up or 
evacuated is not known.

General Sheridan, in a diupatch dated yesterday, al half-past two 
o'clock P. M., reports '. 

The enemy left my front last night, falling back to Bmithfteld or 
Mhidleway. We caapturcd 101 prisoners yesterday, and inflicted a 
loss of 150 killed arid wound,.<!. There have been a few ftintw to 
cross the river by cavalry at WilliumHport, but. there was no strength 
shown. The indidations to-day are that they will fall back* out of 
the Valley.

Other reports state that the enemy is leaving the Shonandoah 
Valley.

Nothing has been received from General fiherman for two days. 
EDWIN M. STAKTON, Secretory of War.

and dropped down to the powder wharf near Fort Mifflin, where she 
commenced taking in her powder, preparatory to sailing to her 

place of destination.
THB Navy Department has information from Admiral lULlgtvTi 

of a brilliant descent into Kebel territory, in which Commander G. 
M. Colvocoresats captured a lieutenant and 20 privates of (Jo, F, 3d 
South Carolina cavalry, and dispersed the remainder. He also cap- 
lured their arms and equipmonls, buv.u>,d their encampment, and 
destroyed two Urgj salt works ; captmvd six overseers and 71 slaves, 
destroyed a bridge oti ihe nmin road from Savannah, and captured a 

mail.
THB U. 8. steamer Connecticut, Commander John «I. Almy, from 

Hampton Koacls, arrived at Boston on the 29th of August. She left 
Boston July 30, with G50 seamen on b^anl- 200 for the South AXlan- 
tic Squadron, who wore lelt at Tort Uoyal; 2^5 for the East Gulf 
Squadron, and 225 for thu West Gulf (Admiral FAVrugut's) Squad 
ron. She reached Mobile Bay a few days after tho battle, just in 
season to flll the losses, and to aid in manning the captured Tennes 
see iiiid Selnta.

ASSISTANT Secretary of the Nuvy Fox, nccompaolc 1 by Admiral
Gregory, Captain B.iggs and Chief Enijli r Wood, made an excur 

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, August 29, 18G4. 
Major-General Dix :

The capture of Fort Morgan is fully confirmed by dispatches from 
Generals Grant and Shertnan, who derive their information Irum 
Kiehmoud and Mobile papers.

It appears from General Grant's dispatch to the President, just 
received, that Fort Morgan was surrendered : 

CITY POINT, August 29. 
A. LINCOLN. President:

Since my dispatch of this morning I have received the Richmond 
Sentinel oi the 27th. It contains the following dispatch :  

FROM MOBILE.
The report of the surrender ot Fort Morgan was most unexpected, 

and we await an explanation of BO unfortunate an occurrence.
The press of Mobile Is hopeful and confident of their ability to 

ho'd the city. (Signed) U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Gunerai.
The latest intelligence from the Shonandoah Valley represents 

that a large part of the rebel force has been withdrawn toward Kich 
mond.

The latest reports from General Sherman represent that thus far 
his recent movements to occupy the rebel lines of supply have been 
successful.

EDWIN M, STANTON, Secretary of War.

OFFICIAL DISPATCUS FROM MR. STANTON.

WASHINGTON, August 27,1864 10:20 A. M. 
To Major-General JOHN A. Dix:

On Thursday, the 25th, General Hancock, who waa south of 
Reams' 8 union, was attacked several times during the day, but he 
repulsed the euemy at every assault. At &:20 p. M. a combined at 
tack was made on his centie and left» which, after one of the moat 
desperate battle** of the war, resulted in the enemy withdrawing 
from tin; field, leaving their dead antt wounded on the ground. The 
details are ijivim in the following brief official report-* of General 
Meade and General Haucock, just received : 

btcgoND AKMY COUPS, August 26, 1864. 
For General UDMPHHBYS :

The attack ubout 5:^0 p. M. was probably intended to be simulta 
neous, by Wilcox on rny centre and Heth on my left. The enemy 
formed in the woods, placed their artillery in position, opened a 
heavy cannonade, lasting about fifteen minutes, and then assaulted 
Miles' force. He resisted tenaciously, but the enemy broke his line. 
Some of Gibbons' troops were hurried over to repair the damage, 
and the enemy only gained a slight foothold. They soon attempted 
my extreme luft and drove Gibbons* division from his line. His mon 
h;ul been much wearied in rushing over to General Miles and back 
during the repeated assaults. General Gibbons succeeded in form 
ing a strong line, and the enemy, who were pressing on with great 
enthusiasm, were severely checked by the dismounted cavalry under 
General Gregg, which he handled handsomely. Miles regained most 
ef his entrenchments, distinguishing himself. All he had to work 
with w»re such small parties as could be rallied and iormed by his 
statt'officers.

The tightinx was continuous until dark, the enemy being held in 
' heck by artillery, dismounted cavalry and skirmishers.

At dark we withdrew for the reasons stated.
The chief of artillery reports that he lost about 250 horses.
The unemy made no advance up to a late hour last nigh?,, holding 

us far as could be seen some of our captured guns-with their skir- 
Tnish litte-

Th;;y must have sufl'ered heavily.

WASHINGTON, August 31.
To Mnjor- Gen eral Pix, New York:
This department lias received from General Grant a Rebel ac 

count of the surrendsr of Fort Moigan, taken from the Kichmond 
papers.

CITY POINT, August 30.
The following IB from the Kichmond Enquirer of this morning I  

MOBILE, August 26.
The flag of truce boat returned last evening. The Yankees way 

Fort Morgan capitulated at 2 o'clonk last Tuesday. On Monday 
afternoon they concentrated their fire on the fort, when the bom- 
bardmeiit -was renewed spiritedly.

In the meanwhile, the enemy succeeded in getting their howitzers 
into postiion and the line of skirmishers along the glacis of tho fort, 
ami opened a heavy tire on our guns and gunners, and, with the 
assistance of the mortar fleet, succeeded in damaging several gun 
carriages. The fort did not flre on Tuesday. General Paig« de 
stroyed everything In the fort and spiked his guns. He and the gar 
rison, numbering five hundred and eighty-one men, were sent to 
New Orleans. Seventeen \vere killed; the number of wounded is 
unknown. None of the non-conVhatants were allowed to visit the 
city. The enemy have a strong force of four thousand on the main 
land of Grant's pass.

SECOND DISPATCH.
MOBILB, August 28.

There is no change of affairs at this point; all is quiet.
U. S. GRAKT, Lieutenant-General.

Unofficial reports represent Korrest, Wheeler and Morgan as 
having joined their forces, and operating against General tiherman'e 
communications between Chattanooga and Nashville; but no re 
port has been received from General Sherman.

General Sheridan is still, with hie force, at Oharlestown.
No operations have taken place nince my last telegiam, in front of 

Petersburgh. KDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

sion on Sunday around New York harbor in ono of the new steam 
picket boat. There are quite a nuinlier of ll«»e craft in course of 
construction. This one mad3 sevi'n knota per hour. They will car 
ry one howitzer., a crew of nine men and vwo officers, and can carry 
coal and provisions for seven days. The different pquadrons have 
long needed them, and when they get thorn Ihi'ir Bi-rvict« will be in 
valuable.

THB Navy Department Is In receipt of dispatches from Admiral 
Farragut, dated Mobile Bay, August 12, giving a detailed report of 
his entrance into Mobile Bay on the 5th instant. He pays:   Not 
withstanding the loss of life, particularly to the Hartford, and terri 
ble disaster to the Ttcumseh, the result of the ni<ht was a glorious 
victory, and he has reason to fc'el prou i of his officers, seamen and 
maviuo.B of the squadron, for it has never fallen to the tot of an officer 
to be thus situated and thus mstained. Regular discipline will 
bring men to any amount of endurance, liut it is the natural fear of 
hidden dangers, particularly when so awfully destructive of human 
life as tho torpedo, which requires mm--* than discipline to overcome. 
In the course of Ills narrative tin' Admiral says :   An I had an ele 
vated position in the mat" riaiini; near the top, I was able to over 
look not only the Hartford hut. the other vessels of the fleet. I wit 
nessed the terrible effect of the enemy's shots and the good conduct 
of the men at the guns, and although no >!oubt their hearts sickened, 
as mine did, when shipmates were struck down beside them, yet it 
was tmta moment's hesitation to lav their comrades aside and 
spring again to their deadly work. Til > Ailmiral also says, it was at 
the urgent request of tho chaplain* and commanding oflicers that 
he yielded to the Brooklyn the privilege) of bt-ini; the leading ship ot 
the line, as she had four cha?.e tuns and an ingenious arrangement 
for picking up torpedoes, and because in thi-iv judgment the flagship 
ought not to be too much exposed. This he believes is an error, 
for, apart from the fact that exposure, is one of the penalties of rank 
in the Navy, it will always be the aim of the enemy to destroy the 
flagship, and, as it appeared in the sequel, such an attempt was very 
persistently made, but Providence did not permit it to be successful.

NOTIOES TO MARINEHS.

HBW LIGHT-HOUSE AT CAPK CHARLKS, (SMITH'S I3LAHD), ENTRANCE
TO CHKSAPJBAKX BAY, VA.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICB LIQHT-HODSB BOARD, ? 
WASHINGTON UITY. August 5, 1884. S

The new light-house at Cape Charles, north side of entrance to 
Chesapeake Bay, Virginia, having "been completed, a light will De 
exhibited therefrom on the evening of the 7th of September next, 
and every day thereafter, from sunset to sunrise.

The light will be a flxed white light, varied by a flash every min 
ute. It is placed at an elevation ot 160 feet above the mean level ot 
the sea, and should be seen in clear  weather from tlie deck of a ve.^- 
sel a distance of 21 nautical miles. The illuminating apparatus 
dioptric of the 1st order, of the system of Fres^el.

The tower is built of brick, is 150 feet high from base to foe t 
plane, circular fn form, and colored white.

It stands In latitude 37" 07' 8" 61 N.; longituie 76" 53' 12" 08 went. 
of Greenwich.

By order : W. B. SHtTBRroK, Chairman.

CA.PTA.IN ROBES.T of Major-General McCooK's

This is acknowledged to have been'one of the most determined
desperate tights of the war, resembling Spotteylvanla in itsICtpr tli,.,.~v. .v ___ .. ' . . °. * , J ...A few'mr ' tllouBh tile number engaged gives lens importance to it. 

importance" S Ul1 tlo I)8 would have iiven a victory of considerable

Het lh'8*tv?«i'on* forenoon Prisonors from the Held, from Wilcox's and

of Mtthone'a8 di«*i my 8taffi aaw arld conversed with two prisoners 
They said MahoSfJ?8,1' Diifht - I do not flnd them this morning, 
there. dlvinion, with the exception of one brigade, was

W. B. IliNCoct.'Mftjor-Ocncral.
(Signed)

U. S. GRANT, Lieutam 
The following \» jusi

SKOO :

da morning.
w». SS?" Ccsp3, Angnst 26, 1864-12:30 P. M. 

eu on the battle-field remained there after

(Signed) Q.

FROM Aspinwall we learn that the steamer Saainaw sailed for 
Oallao, August 5.

SoRKW-steamer Colnradn, 52, which has been at the Portsmouth 
Yard for the past two months, is to go into service immediately, un 
der the command of Commodore Thatoher.

BlDK-wheel steamer ifattabeseU, 10, Commander Febiger, sailed 
from the Washington Yard August 20, for Baltimore.

SiDB-wheel steamer Saginaw, 4, Captain Hopkins, from Acapulco, 
arrived at Panama on the morning of the 7th inst., and sailed on the 
15th of August for Callao.

THE following prize cases have just been adjudicated by the 
Fourth Auditor of the Treasury, and are now roady for payment :  
Oaage, Brooklyn, Harriet Lane, Minnesota, Wabash, Cumberland, Sta- 
quehamnoi, Monlidello a.\\i\ fawnee.

Tun TJ. B. steamer Tacony arrived August 29th at the Washington 
Navy Yard from Albemarle Sound, N. O., where she has been on 
duty for the past six months.

THE U. S. steamer Sacramento arrived at Falmouth August 12, 
from a cruise. She is also reported to have put into Plymouth on 
the 16th, having run down off the Start tho Norwegian brig Ceres, 
from Cadiz. Tho brig's crew was «aved. The Sacramento was not 
damaged. ^

TUB New Ironsides, which for some time past hat been nnijweoin

staff, writes to the Philadelphia Press from Cartersville, 
Ga., contradicting tho report that tho disaster of General 
McCooK's command during his late raid was owing to tho 
intoxication of the men. He auys:

" 1 know, from personal knowledge, that the heads were 
immediately knocked out of the small number of barrels 
taken, and the whiskoy poured out, and this was at 
Fayetteville two days before the fight. During the fight 
at Brown's Mill, the men were BO exhausted from marching 
five days and nights without sleep that I saw them fall 
asleep under fire in the skirmish line ; an'd I know that 
then, when a little stimulus might have been useful there
was not a drop of whiskey in the command, 
a lie from from beginning to end."

The story is

THERE was a serious accident from a collision between » 
passenger and freight train on the Nashville Bailroad at an 
early hour on Sunday morning. Two express cars,

oncerschartered by tho pay department, in which ^,,.^  - 
were riding, were hurled over a steep embankment- ana, 
making many evolutions, landed twenty-five teet oeiow, 
completely wrecked. Captain S. B. BROWN, A9 8 «»«- 
termaster, and Majors CBAIQ and SIcDoWEiJ., ootu 01 IDA 
pay department, were severely but not dangerously wounded. 
f,,. J r . « f ,1 _i_ .;-.  «.on also badlv inmronpay uuuanjiutsiiw wc»o o^vc^oi* »'"« *-«-— ^ v Ji • • j
The engineer of one of the trains J«« 3*> badly mjured.

President. General McCw«*A»_waa nonaimted on th. 
ballot by a voto of 2024 to 23»_ for IHOMAS H. SEYMOUR. 
The convention resolved itseu into a permanent body, and 
then adjourned. =^^= ^7. ^ _.._....

CAPTA.IN DW«ICK > ot tho Tenth New York Volunteers, 
has invented » light, portable shield for sharpshooters and 
skirmishers, to enable them to approach rine-pits with 
safety. ___________

A cmcciAR issued from the Provost Marshal General's 
jhireau, declares that deserters from the Rebel Army *ill

J.MB J.VCW At W»««*MI " iiiv^ij tvi CVH1O UlliW UBMIiUWB l/^o»* »»«»»—••——=• : »V i_3*j* Vi-ii "i

repair, .t the Pbiladelphl. Navy Yard, l«ft OB the SOU. of Augwt, not be accepted Wther as iutetrtute* or recriutt,
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WILLIAM Meyors, 9th Missouri Volunteers 

IJHS been sentenced to twenty years imprison- 
moiit at, .TefiVrson City, Mo., for the murder ol 
a member of his company. Major-Goneral 
Roseorans has approved the sentence of a mili 
tary commission in the case of Miss Ann Fickle, 
convicted of harboring guerrillas, and murder 
ing a Federal soldier in assisting them to es 
cape. She was sentenced to be confined in the 
State Prison of Missouri for ten years.

OWING to the inadequate acoomodations of 
the Navy Department, work has been com 
menced upon an additional wing south of the 
present structure, to contain twelve large apart 
ments for clerks.

CAPTAIN Baleh, of the Ordnance corps, is 
ordered to West Point to relieve Captain 
Troadwell, who becomes Chief Assistant to 
the Chief of the Ordnance Bureau.

BuiOADiER-General Ingalls has issued an 
order authorizing quartermasters in the Army 
to sell forage to newspaper correspondents for 
their horses.

RIIEI.DON FARLEIGH Tn Rochester, August II, by Re 
Dr. Robinson, ALKXANDER K. SHZI.DON, U.H.A., to Ml 
DELIA A., daughter of James Farleigh, of Rochester.

RECTOR JOHDON At HIP residenrp of thp brid«, Jackson 
ville, Fla.,Jnly 26, by Rev. L.. M. Hobbs, ( haplain U. S. A., 
Assistant Surgeon P. RECTOR, 1271h New York Volunteers, 
.o Mi*8 MARY E. JOKDON, only daughter of Mrs. M. Wallace.

PLOTTS SI.AVEN In New Orleans, on Saturday, July 23, 
 y K'-v. Mr. Smith, Rector of St. Joseph's church, Mr. R. B. 
'LOTTS, U.S.N., of VViHiamsport, 1'a., to Miss CATHAHINK
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DENMAW On Monday, July 4, on board the U. R. sloop-of- 
war Dale., at Key Went, Kla., uf fever, Knsiyn JonKFii A. 
DENMAN, U.S.N.

NEWCOMB Nenr Atlanta, Ga., on Thursday, July 21, Cap- 
AlnEDWXK0H. NEWCOMB,of the stult'of Major-fjeneral A. 
L,. Williams, Third division, Twentieth Army corps son of 
,he late Kev. Harvey Newcomb, of Brooklyn, N. Y., aged 
25 years.

PALMER At Morehead City, N. C., August 4, FREHEIIICA 
:>orjr,i.ASS, daughter of Major-General I. N. and Kate J. 
"'aimer, aged 2 years and 16 dftyti.

BIRD In Boston, August 24, JOHN E. Itrnn, late Firs! 
Lieutenant 18th Mass. Vol*., son of (Captain K. L. Bird, aged 
23 years, 4 months and 8 days.

iCKEitsos Ofl Indian River, Fia., Augus'. 15, of ynllow 
r, Antinir Masier I.UTHKR NICKEKHOV, cjrnnnandin({ U. S. 

K. JiimetS. Ctta-miMffn, agt-d 42 years and 11 months. 
D err In Washington, on the morning of ATIRIISI 26, Eo- 
IN H. DUFF, U. H. Signal Corps, son of the late Colonel 

lames Dull, in the 28th year of his age.
BHOWNSOM On Friday, Auguftt 26, of wounds received at 

Reams' Station, Va., on Thursday, August 25, Captain ED 
WARD P. BROWNSON, 0. M. and A. 1>. C., Major-Uentiml Han 
cock's staff, youngesi son of Dr. 0. A. Browuson, in the 21st 
year of his age

OTIS In Boston, on the 27th of August, Surgeon J. II. OTIS, 
J.S.N., in the iS4th year of his age.

/COLLEGIATE and ENGINEERING
\J iMtmTUTE, No. 18 Cooper Union, N 
Vork. Students receive^ at any time. Special pre 
paration for Assistant Engineer* in the Navy. 
Uouraes in Civil and Mechanical Engineering also 
given. Open day and evening. For circulars call at 
,he Institute or address

Prof. J. G. FOX, O. K. Principal.

MARRIED.

[Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the 
ate of fifty fxnti each. ]

DIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement* of a character suited to the columns of fht 

JOURNAL will be inserted, to a limited ertent, at twenty cents 
i line each insertion. Advertisers are requested, to make 
heir favors as short as possible.

UNITED STATES TREASURY. 
Naw YORK, August 19,1884. I am authorized 

by ihe (Secretary of the Treasury to anticipate the 
payment of coupons for the Ten-fe-rty Bonds matur- 
n« on the 1st day of September next, and also the 

coupons of the Five-twenty Bands maturing Novem 
ber 1, 18G4.

When full coupons arc presented in numbers of 
,hirty (30) or more, or fractional coupons in numbers 
of twenty (20) or more, they must be accompanied 
>y a *>chedui« for examination.

Checks will be given for them in the order in which 
,hey are received as soon thereafter as the examina 
tion can be completed. Blank schedules will be fur 
nished upon application at the intweftt deak of thU 
office. JACOB RUBSKLL,

Assistant Treasurer, ad interim.

CLERKSHIP WANTED IN THE 
C. 8. DKVAKTMKNT By a young man who 

writes a good, plain hand, and has had an experience 
of two (i) years In the business in th  Held. Is not 
subject to the draft. Address, utating salary, I. L., 
Box 126, Mount Pleasant, WeBtmoreland Go., Fa.

VETERANS ! ! VET-
KKANt) I I ' Volunteers rcudy to enlist for 

one, two or three years, either as companies, regi 
ments, or individually, will receive the highest boun 
ties paid In the United Htates, hy communicating
•with the MERCHiNTS', BiNZERB' AND GBN1RAL KB
CRCITIKG ABBOCIATIOK OF Naw YORK. Allinforma- 
lion promptly furni«hed. No delay after muster; 
money always ready.

Office, 428 Broadway. New York. 
Llcut.-Col. K. W. WINJBIKLD SIMI'SON, 
Capt. K. MoNIUHOL,

Authorized Agents.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW OF 
THE BATTLK BETWEEN

THE KEAR8AKOK AND THE ALABAMA.
From information personally obtained in the town

of Cherbourg from the crew and oilicers of the ves-
ael.

By FRED. MII.KEB BDOE. 
PKIOE 26 CENTS. Bent by mail pro-paid on re 

ceipt of the price.
A. D. F. RANDOLPH,

770 Broadway, New York.

 VTBW 7 3-10 LOAN. Coupons, pay-
J^lj able semi-annually In Lawful Money and pay 
able in three years, or fundable into 6 20 Loan at par 
at that lime for sale by

JAY COOKK 4; CO , 
114 South Third-st., .Philadelphia

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.

THE NEW ENGLAND 
M TtJAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF BOSTON.
OAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OY«R |2,000,000. 

DIBTRIBBTIOM OF BoRPttrs, D»o. 1,1863, $750,000.

Appll ations will be received for ordinary risks to 
jn am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 
ARMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
amounts.

Pamphlet* and report* will be forwarded upon ap- 
pli tion to the Sucretary, at the home office, or to 
JAMCSL 8. BTBVJSNS, Agent and Attorney of
the Co.. No 110 Broadway, New York.' H0 i" -  - /HILLIP8. Prwldont.

BENJ. Tf. HTKVKN8, Vice Prnildfint. 
JOSKPII M. OIBBBN8, Sccrotary. |

AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHEn BY

r>. VAN NOSTRAND, 

192 BROADWAY, N. Y.

SIEGE AND REDUCTION OF FORT PULAB.
KI, GEOIieiA. 

Papers on Practical Englnoering. No. 8. OfHoial 
Report to the U. 8. Engineer Department of the 
Siege and Reduction of Fort Pulaskl, Ga., Febru 
ary, March Bad April, 1862. By Brigadier-General 
Q. A. Gillmore, U.S.A. Illustrated by Maps and 
Views. 1 vol., 8vo., cloth. $2 60. 

" This is an official history of the siege of Fort Pa- 
laskl', from the commencement, -with all the details in 
full, made up from a daily rocord, forming a most 
valuable paper for future reference. The situation 
and construction of the Fort, the position of the 
gurisboth of the rebels and the Federals, and their 
operation, are made plain by maps and ei graved 
views of different sections. Additional report* from 
other olflcers are furnished In the appendix, and every 
thing has been done to rendtr the work full and re. 
liable." —Boston Jonrnal,

OILLMORE'8 FORT SUMTEK. 

Official Reports of Operations against the Defences 
of Charleston Ilarbor, 1863, comprising the Descent 
upon Morris Island, the Demolition of Fort Sum' 
ti'r, and the Biego and Reduction of Forts Wagner 
and Gregg. By Major-General Q. A. Gillmore, U. 
8. Volunteers, and Major U. B. Corps of Engineer! 
 with numerous maps and illustrations. 1vol. 8vo- 
Nearly ready.

OSBON'8 HAND-BOOK OF THE UNITED 
STATES NAVY.

Being a compilation of all the principal events In the 
history of every vessel of the United States Navy, 
from April, 1861, to May, 1864. Compiled and ar-
ranged by B. S. Gabon. 
$250.

1 vol., 12rao, blue clotn.

ARMY OFFICERS' POCKET COMPANION.

Principally designed for Staff Officers in the Field,
Partly translated from the French of M. do Rouvre,
Lieutenant-Colonel of the French Staff Corns, with
Additions from standard American, French and
English Authorities. By Wm. P. Craighlll, First
Lieutenant U. S. Corps of Engineers, Asst. Prof
of Engineering at the U. S. Military Academy,
WestPoini. 1 vol., 18 mo, full roan. |2 00.

" I have carefully examined Captain Craighlll'0
Pocket Companion. I find it one of the very bes'
works of the kind I have ever seen. Any Army or
Volunteer officer who will make himself acquainted
with the contents of this little book, will seldom be
gnoraut of his duties in camp or field.

" II. W. HALLKCK, Major-treneral U.S.A."

MANUAL FOR ENGINEER TROOPS. 

Consisting of
Part I. Pontoon Drill.

II. Practical Operations of a Siege.
III. School of the Sap.
IV. Military Mining.

V. Construction of Batteries. 
By Major J. C. Duane, Corps of Kngineers, U. S 

Army. 1 vol., 12tno, half morocco, with plates 
$260.
"A work of this kind has been much needed in our 

military literature. For the Army's sake, I hope the 
took will have a wide circulation among its offlctrs. 

" O. B. McCtni-LAS, Major-General U.S.A."

NBW BAYONBT BXBROISB. 

A New Manual of the Bayonet, for the Army an<
Militia of the United Btaten. By Colonel J. C. Kel
ton, U.S.A. Wth forty beautifully-engraved plates
Ked cloth. $200.

"This work merits a favorable reception at the 
lands of all military men. It containsall the instruc 
tion necessary to enable an officer to drill his men in 
the use of this weapon. The Introduction of the 
Sabre Bayonet in our Army renders a knowledge of 
the exercise more imperative." Ntta York Timti,

MANUAL FOB QUAHTKKMASTER8 AND 
COMMIBBAIUBB.

Containing Instructions in the Preparation of Vouch 
ers, Abstracts, Returns, Ac., embracing atl tbo re 
cent changes in the Army Regulations, together 
with instructions respecting Taxation of Salaries 
etc. By Captain K. F. Hunter, late of the U. S. 
Army. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. Flexible morocco, $t 60, 

" This Is A compendious volume of 119 pages, con. 
talnlng a large amount of useful information in a 
small compass. The directions for making up the 
abstracts and returns of the Quartermaster's and 

!omm!«sary's departments will afford great facllltle* 
to persons charged with those duties; and as this is 
the only -work in existence whicn is devoted to these 
particular objects, and as to the accounts of Quarter 
masters and Commissaries are subjected to the most 
rigid scrutiny, thts Manual supplies a want which has 
ong been experienced and sensibly felt by those for 

whose use and particular benefit the book is Intended. 
[Tie arrangement of the matter U extremely perspicn- 
IUB, and the explanations are complete and easily 

understood. Army and Jfavy Gazette.

Any of the above works sent free by mall on re 

ceipt of prlnn.

THE N A T10 N A L MILITARY
JOURNAL. 

THE UNITED STATES

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
AND

GAZETTE OF TH« REGULAR ASD VOLUNTEER FORCES.

Officers of the Army and Navy will find In th!i Jo"f- 
oal the only paper In the United States exclusively de 
voted to Military and Naval affairs, and the only one J» 
their interest which has ever secured sufficient circul*- 
tion aod Influence in this country to enable U to meet tW 
want so long felt, of an organ which should adequately 
represent them in the Press. Starting under the morf 
favorable auspices, enjoying the encouragement and aid 
of the best professional talent in the country, avoiding 
politics and partisanship of all kinds, and devoting itself 
with singleness of purpose to the impartial discussion of 
military questions, and to the dissemination of correct 
information, it has, In less than six months, established 
ita position as the authoritative organ of military discus 
sion and criticism in the United States. The rapidity 
with which it baa secured a circulation, hardly excell** 
by that of any paper of its class in the world, and tP« 
eagerness with which it has been greeted in the Arm? 
and Navy, and by the more intelligent of civilians, wit- 
ness to the necessity for such a Journal, and afford grat 
fying evidence that the effort to establish a paper whicfc 
should stand side by side In ability and completenefl 
with the best of the military Journals of England and 
France, has not been in vain. As a Gazette of Military 
and Naval matters, U Is proving itself indispensable W 
every soldier and sailor ; while to every intelligent ob 
server of the war it must be Invaluable for its accuraW 
history of military operations, and for its judicious sug 
gestions and discussions. Its articles are from the pen* 
of the ablest military writers, and Ita special profession* 
Information is fuller, more accurate, and scientific than 
that of any periodical ever Issued In this country.

Of the numerous notices of the newspaper press 
re have room only for the following:

From Major-Qenera. GmOROB GK HEADI. 
I have received several numbers of the

AND NAVT JODKKAL, and have noted with satlBiaction tb« 
evidence they bear yf the promise of usefulness of this jour* 
nal. It affords me sincere pleasure to add my contribution 
to its maintenance.

from Major-General W. H. FRENCH. 
' To say that the ARMT AND NAVY JOURNAL is uommen»U' 

rate with what should be a representative of our preset 
great military establishment, U what 1 really think."

From. Major-General QKOROE SYKCS.
"Your JOURNAL roeeU with great favor In this army. I

constantly recommend it lo the notice of the members ot tbi*
eorpn. I hope it may realize the success it detterves. I *8-
close the yearly subscription. 91

From Commodore J. C. LoMG, U.S.N.
" Your JOURNAL la not only the best, but the only paper  ^ 

the kind that baa ever been published Umt BUBtaiuBlta cbtf" 
acter."

From Major-General Q. H. THOMAS.

" It will afford me much pleasure to recommend the AK** 
AND NAVY JOURNAL to oflicers in my portion of the ArmJj 
and I take this opportunity to express my gratification tb** 
its destiny lain such hands."

From Prof. 11. COPPBE, Univermty of Pennsylvania.
" A good paper of this kind has long been needed. Kveff 

former effort within my knowledge 1ms been a failure ; bUj 
yours promises to be a brilliant success. Its very variey 
jervice intelligence and official information its excellent artij 
lea, scieatitlc, uew, aod yet practical its high tone and liber*: 
spirit are all that could be desired. The form, paper, aP* 
uypeare admirable; and your own military experience wl" 
put your journal In sympathy with both oflicera and meu >* 
our service."

From the New York Times.
The ARMY AMD NAVY JOURNAL IB an honor to Itself and *  

the service, both regular and volunteer. It received in ***' 
vance the approval of some of our mogt distinguished na<f 
inti military oilicers, who spoke from their knowledge <* 
the character and standing of tho«e who had the matter I] 
band. It should be taken by every army otllcer in tl 
*nd by every olUcer in the Navy, an well aa by our 1 
itticers; and our more intelligent private soldiers also, *  
wellaa the general public, who uow take such a deep inter 
est In all military mutters, will flud Ita discussions of toff 
bJKhest value atid Interest.

From the Bogt&n Poet.
The new ARMT AMD NAVT JOURNAL baa proved a succ**f 

from the start. Handsomely printed, full of variety, weE 
edited, and liberally conducted, this paper leaves litlle to b* 
desired in Its special line of journalism. Its subscription 
list has already attained to a verj respectable number ^ 
thousands, and the paper has every prospect of reaching* 
degree ot" prosperity equal to ita great desert*. Among ^ 
,!0ntnbutors are many of our Military and Naval h«roe», {
highest repute   men whose names at the bottom ofoiliCW 
dispatches have made the national heart beat quickly, »D 
whoHe pens are prompt to aid the sure establishment of * 
iouruaf whose want has long been felt.

Paternon (N. J.) Daily Prcm.
" It Is rare now-a-daya to see such stupid criticisms of m** 

*nd measures as were current in the dally papers before tft* 
excellent weekly made Its appearance. We commend It ** 
being always able, vigorous, independent, well got np^   *f 
fact, a periodical of which the country may well ba proiw-

Springfield (Jftwu.) R^iAlican.
We can honestly and heartily recommend it to all w&" 

wish to keep themselves posted as to the war. Its war ne** 
1* lull and accurate, and its editorial discussions intelllg*0' 
and Impartial. It is worth all the other papers put togeui*r 
["or accurate information about the war."

From, various Journal*.
"The beat authority in military matters."  Nwo Bo** 

Palladium.
" There is nothing partizan or political about it, and Ita r£ 

liability is prouounued beyond question by our leading ml11* 
tary men.' 1  PhUwleipliia Journal.

" Contains an able review ot the situation, shrewd crtf[ 
cisms of military schemenand events, and an immense amou1*; 
ol matter valuable for reading, preservation, and referenc*-

Transcript.
The best miHtary journal now published, and an honor 

Itself and to the service."  Chicago Tribune.

TERMS.
The terms of the paper are Six DOLLAR* A YEAR, r**

BIJi IM ABTANCK J THRHB DOLLARS TOR SlX MOSTHH. S1*

or sale by all newsdealers- *
a published weekly in a large-sized quarto sheet of J 
pages, convenient for binding-, and printed in the b**^ 
manner on fine book paper.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Na*tau-Bt., New Y rfc 
General Agents.

Subscriptions and communications shou 
to the

UNITED STATES ARMY ANT) NAVY JOURNAL, 
30 Park Kow, New York.
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PROPOSALS.

Clans No. 1
her; class No. 4. Yellow 
Oak and hardwood ; cltu

NAVY DEPARTMENT, ; BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS , August 22,1804. $Seal proposals for each class separately endorsed juniper and " Jf ropoeaJfl for Class No. (name the class) for the plaster   class Navy Tard at (name the yard,)" will be received at - this office until the Iflth September next, at 1 o'clock : f M M at which hour the opening of the "bids will be commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the sev eral Navy Yards named, the materials and articles embraced la printed echedules, which, with full in- RtrtictionB, will be furnished on application, and sent by maiH if BO requested, to persona desiring to offer to contract for any or all of the classes named there in, by the commandants of the several Navy Yards, for the classes for the yards under their command, or by the Navy Agent nearest thereto, or toy the Bu reau for any or all of the yards.
To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealing the offers, no bid will be received which contains classes for more than one yard In one envelope ; nor any bid which Is not perfect and complete in itself according to the forms of offer and guarantee, and each indi vidual of a firm must pign the bid and contract. Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly no 

NORFOLK.
H; claps No. 3. T -11 >w piin]_ti

l*' Mt' * 111Il!K' r: (1 l ;* rtH N<>. 
No. 0. Whin-

clsiss No. 7. J ji 
8. Cement ; claws No

hair nri<]
.

ng and lire cand and lire cliy ; clues No. iO. ttUtc :  lass No. 11. Iron, iron RpibcB, and nails ; class No. 12. Steel ; clans No. 13. Pig iron ; class No. 14. Kiien; class No. 15. Paints, oils and glass; class No. 10, Ship ;handlery; class No. 17. Hardware; clans No. IS. I tatlonery ; claps No. 19. Firewood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21 ; Provender; class No. 22. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, packing anil how; class No. 24. Spurm and lubricating oil ; class No* 26. Augers; class N"o. 27. Anthracite coal; class No. 29 Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. JiO. Semi- bituminous Brond top coal, lump ; elusw No. 31. Cup per and composition nailn ; claf«H No. U2. Machinery and toola ; cfasB A. Sashes, glazed.
rKNSACOLA, FLA. 

CiaB8 No. 16. Ship chandlery; class No. 17. Hard 

HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, M.D

R. B. COJ-BMAS, Proprietor.

ware; elfins
16. Ship
No. 18. Stationery ; class No. 19- Fire

tified that their offers must be in the form hereinafter prescribed, and be mailed In time to reach their des tination before the time expires for receiving them ; no bid will be considered which shall be received after the period stated, and no allowance will be made for failures of the mail. All offers mast be accompanied by R certified copy of the bidder's license.
To guard against offers being opened before tbe time appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on the envelope, above the address, and draw s line un der the endorsement, thnn:
*' Proposals for Class No. (name the class) for the Navy Yard at (name the yard.)"
To the Chief of the Bureau of Tards and Docks, Washington, I> C. _ ..Instructions and forms of offer, with copies of the laws bearing on the subject, will be furnished by commandants of yards, Navy Agents, and the bu reau, on application to all or either of them.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H,

Class No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No. 5. Oak and hard wood; class No. G. White pine, spruce, juniper and cypress ; class No. 7. Lime, hair and planter; class No 8, Cement; c^ass No. 9, Grav el and eand; class No. **#. Moulding and fire Band and fire clay , class No. 10, Slate ; class No. 11. Iron, iron nails and spikes; class No. 12. Steel; class No. 13. Pig iron ; class No. 14. Files : class No. 15. Paints, oile and glass; class No. 16. Ship chandlery: class No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery; class No. 10. Fire wood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender ; class No. 22. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, packing and hose; class No. 24 Sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 25. Iron eastings; class No. 26. Augers; class No. 27. An thracite conl; class No; 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 81. Copper and composition nails; class No. 32. Machinery and tools; class A. Cement paint.
BOSTON.

Class No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No 6. Oak and hardwood ; class No. 6. White pine, spruce, Juniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster; class No.8. Cement; class No. 9. Grav el and sand; class No. 9X- Moulding and lire sand and fire clay; class No. 11. Iron, iron spikes and nails; class No. 12. Steel; class No. 13, Pig-iron;  class No 14. Files; class No. 16. Paints, oils and glass; class No. 16. Ship chandlery; class No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18 Stationery; class No. 19. ""' " " itraw; class No. . __ , _ _ . _ _ _ al; class No. 28. Belting, packing and hose; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 26. Iron castings; class No. 26. Augers; class No.27. Anthracite coal; class No 29 Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 30. Hemi-Bitumtnous Broad top coal, and Piotou; class No. 32. Machinery and tools; class A. New joiner shop ; class B. H. B. Smith's patent boring and mor tising machine.
tfEW YOKK.

Class No. 1. Bricks ; class No. 2. Stone ; class No. 2#. Stone; class No. 4. Yellow pine lumber; class No. 6. Oak and hard wood ; class No. 6. White pine, apruce, juniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair

wood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender ; claes No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oil« ; class No. 20. Augers ; class No. 21. Anthracite coal ; class No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal ; class No. 32. Machinery arid tools.

ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHK8TNT3T 8TIIBKT,

Between Third and Fourth Btreeta,
PHILADELPHIA.

The best business man's house in the city, being in the immediate vicinity of the principal Banks, Bank Houses. Custom House, Post Office, and the"g , Jobbing business.
HBNRY NEIL.

BALTIMORB AND OHIO KAIL-
KOAD

RE-OPENED I
This great National thoroughfare Is again open for FREIGHT AND TK AVBL. The cars and machine 

JY/TILITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to orde* n elegant style, consisting of 
Swords, Kpaulettes, Oords,

.ry destroyed are being replaced by new running Block, with all recent improvement* ; and as the bridges and
- track are again in substantial condition, the well-earn ed ,d reputation of this Road for SPJSKD, SKCUiilTY nd COMFORT, will be more than sustained under the reorganization of its business. In addition to theunequalled attractions of natural Been ery heretoforeen ery heconceded to thia route, the recent troubles upon the Border have associated numerous points on the Koad between the Ohio Kiver and Harper's Ferry, with painful but Instructive intercut.

CONNKCTJONS

lashes,
Belts,
Spurs,

Oauntletts. 
Shoulder Stmpa, 
Embroideries,

Laces,
Buttons,
Binding!

 jilk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standard".
MABONIO * ODD FHLLOW'8 RB<JALI*. 

Mlllturj- and Masonic BOOKS.
Wholesale and Retail by 

A.. W. POLLARD * CO., 
______No. 6 Court St., Boston, Mass

TIJE BANKERS' AND BROKERS' TELEGRAPH COMPANY.   Incorporated uder the laws of the States of New York, JJew ereey, Maryland and the DiHtrict ni Columbia, and f special acts of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, .ay, 1864, and organized In Philadelphia, with the ollowing gentlemen as officers :
11. H. WAIN WKIGHT, President. JNO. S. 1UTTKNHOU8E, Seo. and Treas. 

DIRIOIORS.
GEO. W. MoLEAN, Esq., firm of Jerome, Riggs & Co., New York.B. L. GAW, Esq., firm of Gaw, Macalester * Co., 

Philadelphia. , ,. _JNO. 8. NEWBOLD, Keq., firm of Newbold, Son & A ertsen, Philadelphia. .WM. FISHBR, Esq., firm of Wm. Fisher & Sons, Baltimore.
LEONARD J. FORNET. Epq , Baltimore.Messrs. B OWKS * MACY, Bankers for the Com pany, Sub-Treasury Building, New York.The object of the incorporation is to erect two sets of poles and wires, forming a double line, to run by different routes, connecting the Cities of New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, and tbe principal intermediate points, and to establish offices for the reception and transportation of telegraphic messages, and by connecting with other lines at the main points, to be able to send messages to all parts of the United States and Canadas.
The line is now in course of construction, and con tracts have been entered into for the purchase of wire and other materials; none will be used except of the best quality, and it is contemplated to have one set

At the Ohio Kiver, with Cleveland and Pittsburgh, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kailrosuls ; ( and through them with the whole Railway System of the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At Washington Junction, with the Washington Branchngto
for Washington City and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with four daily trams for Philadelphia and

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting WASHINGTON OITY en route.This la the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers can procure through tickets and through checks to WASHINGTON CITY.
J. H. 8ULLIVAN, General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLE, 
General Ticket A^ent, Baltimore.

W. P. SMITH, Master of Transportation, Bal timore.

HE CELEBRATED
SWISS CI&ABS

Manufactured By 
VACTIKR FRKRKS, GRASDSOH,

Switzerland. 
buinsce Fins, Figaros, Virginia,

J MARC MARTIN 
Sole Importer for the United States, 

No. 203 Pearl-st.. New York.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN

sonneau of Paris.)

KYES made to order and inserted 
by i>r. F. B AUCH and P. GOUaKL- 
"M AN N", (formerly employed by Boie- 

699 Broadway, New York.

"EW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LIKE.

of wires in operation between the main points, in le than sixty days, and the other set will be put up and in operation immediately afterwards-.
No enteiprise now in the market oflvrc eotinl prow pects of profit with that of telegraphing and tbe na-- ture of the business proposed to be done by ui u Com-pany, as its name implies, warrants its stock be ing recommended to the public as a choice invest ment.
A careful estimate, baaed far below the actnalcr- pacify of the number of wires proposed to be en.- ployed by this Company, shows Uiat with proper management It can earn and declare dividends or 18 and 20 per cent, per annum.
Books for the subscription to the capital slock of the Company will be opened in this City on SATUR DAY, Augunt 6, at the ofiice of G-. HILTON SCH1BNEK, Esq., at No. 69 William St., and remain open until further notice, and the subscriptions re ceived will be payable hy installments.
It is intended to have the interest divided in the lift'erent cities through which the hue will pass, there- ore but a limited amount of the stock will be offered n each.
Further particulars will be given upon applying at the office of U. HILTON SCKIBNKK, Ksq.., where the President of the Company wilt be in constant attendance.

Fire wood; ch»8S No. 20. Hay and atra 21. Provender; class No.22 Charcoal;

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased__ by
PiilZK MONEY, ALLEN.VANBUKEN&LUCKEY,BACK PAY. Bankers, 
PENSIONS, No. 243 Broailwuy, N. Y.

OFFICE .18 and SUTLERS
can have all their business with Washington and elsewhere attended to through our houce with promptness. Refer by permission to

- - "   " •' Maj -Gen. J. C. Fremont, 
Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Ben., 
Hon..T.OoiinesR,U.S.Sen., 
Kx-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Ex-Mayor S S. Powell, 
,J. McL. Murphy, U.S.N., 
Maj.W. G. Marcy.U.S.N.,

Semi-weekly between NBW YOBI:, W.ISSIHOTOS and GEORGETOWN, D, O.
Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOR and JA S. S. QREEN.
Kegular Sailing Days', WEDNESDAYS and BAT- UHDAYS, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street, Georgetown, and Pier 15, foot of Wall street, New

Pros. B <t D. Bk., N. Y., 
Pres. 3d-av S. Bk, 
Pres. 8. <b L. Bk, 
Pres. M. * T. Bk., 
W. E. Dodge, 
Jno. J. Phelps, 
Pres.C. &H.I.E.K.
and many others. Letters couttiining return stamp nswered promptly and willingly.

York.
For freight or passage appl1 

MORGAN & *'

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

cypres . ,and plaster; class No. 8. Cement ; class No. 9. Grav el and sand ; class No. S%. Moulding and tire sand and fireclay; class No. 10 Slate; ciass No. 11. Iron, iron spikes and nails ; class No. 12 Steel ; class No 13. Pig Iron ; class Ko. 14. Files ; class No. 16. Paints, oils and glass; class No: IS. Ship chandlery; class No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery; class No. 2O Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender; class No. 22. Charcoal ; class No. 23. Belting, pack- inii and hole; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 25. Iron work, piping, &c.; class No. 26. Angers ; class No. 27. Anthracite coat ; class No. 30. Semi bituminous Broad top coal; class No. 31. < Jopper and composition nails ; class A. Fire truck,

PHILADELPHIA.
Class No 1 Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No. 4. Yellow pine timber; class No. 6. Oak and hard wood; class No. 6. White pine, spruce, juniper and evpress; class No. 7. Lime, hair and planter; class .V«. 9. Gravel and sand ; class No. 11. Iron, iron spikes and nails ; class No. 12. Steel ; class No. 14 Files; class No. 15. Paints, oils and elans ; class No. 1C. Ship chandlery ; class No. 17. Hardware ; class No. 18. Stationery; class No. 19. Firewood; class No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender; class No. 22. Charcoal ; class No. 23. Belting, pack- I ng and hoae j class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating "ilii; class No. 26. Angers; class No. 27. Anthracite ' oal ; class No. 30. Semi-bituminous Broad top coat ; ciass No. 32. Machinery and tools; class A Bilge water indicators; class B. Spark arresters; class 0. 1'itcii-bouse.

NAVAL ASYLUM.
Class No. 1. Clothing; class No. 2. Hals, boots, >noe«, Jcc.; class No. 3. Provisions ; cl»>s No. 4. Gro ceries : class No. 6. dry goods ; class No. 6. Bread. *'   ; mass No. 7. Tobacco; class No. 8. Coal; class *1"'-*. Ol'«i glass, Ac ; class No. 11. Lumber ;  - 12 - Firewood; class No. 13. Provender;

UNITED STATES TKE ASUR Y y New York, August 20. 1864-.  No-lieu is h»-rel»y given that the BEVKN-THIKTY TKKASUKY NOTES will hereafter be delivered at tbUoillctrupon deposit of funds. Persons remitting by mail will please indicate tho denominations of notua <k'«ired, also how they shail be transmitted whether by mail, express, or otherwise. The notes are in denomina tions of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000, dated August Lfith, 1864, upon which accrued interest from that date to date of deposit must be paid.
JACOB KU8SELL,

Aset. Treas. U. 8. ad int.
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to 
INKHAKT,

Agents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMES HAND, Agent, 
117 Wall street, New York.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINEH, BRANDIES, BT".,

i No. 203 PBARL-BTREBT, N. Y. 
Sole Ac^ncy for PAUL DE

\V-3 ^ *"7/ AUD* of Bordeaux, France.
pr*/ N/. B.  All goods warranted 
/ Rtrlctly pure, and sent to all parts 

of the country.

P I?TV! V TVIOMT?V P A M MOW ~RT? A\i/J rii JTi wi'f Jj JL \j xYi-N J.N \J VV -t>Ji obtained for over 600 Prizes, and new ones are constantly becoming due. The only complete 1 at, ever published, of prizes condemned during this war, •in be obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the itest reliable information given on application. J MI collect prize money for officers and seamen -while in service. Money advanced on reliable class. 
A. J. CASH, Prize Agent,

No. 6 Tremont street, Boston

GREAT MEN Warriors, Clergymen, Poets, Cannibals, Flat-Heads, Typical rar.es, including FIUHT1NO- PHYHIOONOM IKS, Por trait e of Generals Lee, Grant, Thomas, Foster, Han cock, Butler, McPherson, Napier, with Blackhawtc, Hecnan, Brownlow ; Dr. TynK, Martin Luther, Eras- tus Corning. P. R. Spencer, (Jeo. 1*. Morris, et<%
OUK SOCIAL RELATIONS Air and Light; Unmarried Women what shall they do ^ Disappoint ment in Marriage ; Vou Kissed Me ; A Virgin's Kye; How to be Handsome; What in Phrenology? The War; Christianity ; Christ in Cities ; Antioch ; Fast Young Men; DKBATK IN CRANIA; Phrenolo gists ; Lawyers; ifiven in September Numher PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. By first post, 20cents, or $2 a year. Newsmen have it. Address FOWLKK & WJBLL8, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

TF
JL G

YOU WANT A FIRST-RATEGT I<;K Book obtain "TIIK MUSICAL I.YKA," cuiitaiTiintr new and Sparkling Glees, Tiioc, Seren ades, (J hunts, Four Part Songs, Choruses, Operatic Selection*, Hymns, Tunes, and Sacred Anthems,  decidedly the best book of its clana. Price $1 38, on receipt of which it will be sent post-paid. OLIVER 1HT8ON <fe CO., Publishers, 277 Washington street,

-TTERMILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL 8TKKKT, 

Will receive subscriptions to the
NKW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice thi.t 
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 
Notes, payable three years from Aug. 16,1864, willi 
semi-annual interest at the rate of seven and thre< - 
tenths per cent, per annum, principal and intern! 
both to be paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the 
bolder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government may 
elect. They win be issued in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, and all subscriptions 
must be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dol 
lars.

As the notes draw interest from August 16, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that date must pny 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of de 
posit.

Parties depositing twenty-ttve thousand dollars and 
upwards for these notes at any one time will be n   
lowed a commission of one-quarter of one per cent. 

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OP THIS LOAN. 
IT is A NATIONAL SAVISO* BANK, offering a higher 

rate of interest than any other, and the best security. 
Any savings bank which pays its depositors in U. H. 
Notes, considers that It is payable in the best circu 
lating medium of the country, and it cannot pay in 
anything better, for its own assets are cither in Gov 
ernment securities or in notes or bonds payable in 
Government paper. 
CONVERTIBLE INTO A SIX PEK CENT. 6 20

GOLD BOND.
In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes 

ror three years, this privilege of conversion ii now 
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur 
rent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not less than nine pa- cent, premium, and before the war the premium on sii per 
:ent. U. B. stocks was over twenty per cent. It will 

ho seen that the actual profit on this loan, at the pres 
ent market rate, is not less than ten per cent, per 
annum.

  
!!

« iaw No; " ; c1
WASHINGTON.

Hardware ;

No. 2. Stone; class No.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP PHILADELPHIA,
FINANCIAL AGBHT or TUB UNITKO BTATRS.

UNITED STATKB 7 s-io TREASURY NOTES.
NRW PABTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Year Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually i n law ful Money on the 15th days of February and Ausjust, respectively, of each jear. These Treasury Notes are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold er, into U 8. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in COIN, and redeemable after rive and payable twenty years from August 16, 1887.
Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr payable to order as may bo directed by the subscriber, in sumn Of $60, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000.
Interest will be allowed from the date of tbe sub scription to the 16th of August next, the date of the Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 16th of August next, will be required to pay the ac crued interest on the Notes.

C. H. CLARK, President.

*7. Anthracite couF 
tend eoal; cl.

class No. 29. 
No- 32. Machinery anoftooU*

T7OR NEWBURGH, CORNWALL,JC WBST POINT, rOUGHKKKPBl Hand RON- DOTJT. Tli« steamer MAK V rOWKL leav.-s Jay-si. ?ler Kvtry A/l.-rnjnl' :il aX

Thepc Notes arc issued in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, maturing in TREK 
VKAKy from August 15, 1864. Interest payable 
icrni-nnnually in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 

cent, per annum.
The Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 

Convertible into 5 20 Six per cent. Bonds, with inter 
est payable in GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 16 will draw in 
terest at game rate.

The usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
uso on the 10 40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the U. S. 7-10 TREA 
SURY NOTBS into the 8 PBR CENT. BONDS of 
1S81 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and SELL at market rates all kinds of 
Government Securities, including

II 8. 5-20 Bonds.
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8.12 mos. Certificates of Indebtedness.
U. 8. Quartermasters* Cheeks. j
U. S. 2-Year B per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
O. S. 6 per cents, Coupon and Registered, of 18*1.
MATURING CERTiFOATKS OF INDEBT- 

NttSS collected or purchased.

ITS EXEMPTION FROM 8TATK OR MTJNICI- 
I'AL TAXATION.

But aside from all the advantages we have enumer 
ated a special Act of Congress exempli <M bond* and Tfmsmy notes from local taxation. On Ihe average, 
this exemption is worth about two per cent, per an 
num, according to the rate of taxation In various 
parts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer «o great in- 
,,ncem«nt« to lenders M those issued by the Govern 
ment. In all otherrbrms of Indebtedness, the laith or 
ability of private parties, or stock companies, or sep 
arate communities, only, IB pledged for payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held to 
secure the dI«ohM»e of all the obligations of the 
United States.

SoBSOBtrTiosa WILL BE RKCBIVKD by the Treasur 
er of the United States, at WashingUn, the »everal 
As.i«t»nt Treasurers and designated Depositaries, 
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of public money,

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS
throughout the country will give further information

and
AKFOR]> IfiVKRY FACILITY TO 8UBSORIB. 

ERS.
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M SNYDER, JR.,
La.U of the V. 3. Tno.tv.ry Department,

ARMY AND NAVY AGI3NCY.

39 Nassau-street, New York City.
ARMY BOUNTIES, ARKBARS or PAT, AND NATAL 

PRIZE MONEY collected ; collections made on all parts 
of the United States ; and claims of all descriptions 
against the Government promptly adjusted.

Boldierfl discharged by reason of wounds received 
K battle can receive their bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

PISTOL.

r^OMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
he ARMY AND NAVY-Bwords, Sashes, Belts, 
houlder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Katigue- 
aps, &c., Ac.; also a large and complete assortment 
f Firearms, Cutlery, Double and BingJe-bbl. Shot
 uns, and yporting Ammunition in every variety. 
Hole agents for Heiffer's celebrated Army Uazors,

 Vestley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Riileu, Kiev's 
'ercussion Cups for revolvers, &c. Publishers of the 
Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

TIFFANY & CO.,
650 AND 662 BROADWAY, NEW YOHK,

SOLE AGKNTS FOR NEW YORK AND TI1E

EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINGER, the

ubscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
for New York and Now Umjlund, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
 tore a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
able to till Trade Orders with promptness, at rnanu-
ecturers' prices. The arrangement ruis become nec 
essary on the part of Mr. Deririger, iu order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY & CO.

cCLELLAN'S REPORT COM-
M.KTB 

FOB «5 OiCNTH.

The Report of Major-Gcneral GKO. B. McCLEL- 
LAN upon the organization of the Army of the Po- 
tomac, and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
from July 20,1861, to November 1,1862, with Indei 
and Maps, is now ready. 

This is the >
ONLY 25 OKNT EDITION,

and is reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
Congress by the (Secretary of War. A complete 
ndex and several maps accompany the Report. 

Uaual discount to the trade.
THE AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

Publishers, 
______ 121 Nassau street, New York.

OR BOSTON and PROVIDENCE,
Via NEWPORT and FALL RIVER.

The splendid and superior steamer METROPO- 
LI . CapUin Brown, leaves New York every 'J'UKS- 
I>AY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY, at FIVK 
o'clock P.M.; and the EMl'lRK BTATK, Calituin 
Brayto , on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY", ai.d FRI 
DAY, at FIVE o'clock P.M., from Pier No. 3, N.R.

Hereafter no rooms will b*t regarded as secured to 
any applicant until the same shall have been paid for.

Freight to Boston is forwarded through with great 
dispatch by an Express Freight Train.

K. UTTLKK1ELD, Agent, No. 72 Uroadw»y.

B

F
A KTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations

_/A, of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints.
BYMK'8 APPARATUS 

or Resections of the Arm. Soldiers and Marines fur 
ished by appointment of the Hurgeon-OJeneralof the 

U.S. Army. By K. D. HUDSON, M..I).,
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
HASUKa ami all other MILITARY TRIM 

MINUS. No. 4 (Jortlandt-st., New York.
NF1J. --The quality of my Bashes is equal to tru 

r-e-it'imported ones.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS
2\. SKLPHO'S FATJSNT LKG AND ARM.. 

iPatented 1858-7. Established 24 years.
WM. 8ELP11O, Patentee and Inventor, 

tU Broadway, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel ,N V

GOODS.
E. K.IBOWEN,

20 (JLARK HTRKKT, Corner of LAKE »TKKKT 

(Over TJ. S. Kzpress OHioe), CHIOAQO, ILL.
BWORDS OF ALL KINDS. 

RKVOLVKRH OF ALL KINDS. 
OARTRlDGJKd and RIFLES OF ALL K1NDB 

BILTS, HATS, GAONTLBTS, BHOCLDBR STRAPS 
SASHIS,OAFS, FLAOB, UAVBKHAOKS, &c., &c. 

PRESENTATION BWOKDB TO ORDER. 
BuoKstiN tt LOTUS In great variety, and RBOALIA 

GOODS.
UKNRY'3 REPEATING UIFLK8, 

and all other Cartridge Uifles and Carbines.
The largest stock in the city of Chicago, and a 

owest prices. P. O. address, Box 848.

S w. OWEN,
  Successor to K. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MKROHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 16th streets, 
WASHINGTON, D. O.

KORGE W. GRAY.

BKOWN STOUT. 

fORTKK, AND ALB BREWER,

as Soutb Blxth street,

_____ Philadelphia.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ARM 
  A»D NAV* JOURNAL, Is prepared to execute 

ivery description of PRINTING, in the best style o 
1he sjt. Office, 37 I'ark Row, Room 40, Fifth story.

TJARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM
A UVINU WI1ALB, 

Captured and brought to this city from the Coast o 
Labrador, may be seen at all hours.

Afternoon at 3; Evening at 7X o'clock. 
JOCKO, JOOKO, JOCKO,

Or the Brazilian Ape.
DUOTERPSICHORBANCLODOPTOMI8TS. 
Kihihilion every morning at 11 o'clock, In lectur 

room, without additional charge, of 
HfiKK NADOLSKI'8 WONDERFUL CABINET

THE GRAND ORCHKSTRIAN, 
Ol»nU, Dwarfi, Albinos, and ft Million other Ouri

osities. 
A*BlsBion, 2* cents; children nnd«r ten, It cents.

^IIICKERING & SONS,
MANCFACTURKR8 OF

GRAND, BQUARK, AND Ul'KIGIIT 

PIANO-FOKTES,

Warerooms, 862 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply
emonstmted by the voluntary testimony of the fore-
aost artists of the day, who claim for them excellence
f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtaiued by
liy other makers. Mr. Oottschalk's constant use of

Chickering I'iunos has severely tested their musi-
qualities, ;ind resulted in establishing the justice

f the very fluttering estimation in which they are
eld.
Messrs. C. & Sons h;wo been awarded 50 PBIZB 
apALH, over all competitors, for the superiority of 

leir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com- 
ined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 
f tone, and elasticity of touch.

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STARR'S PATKNT BRKKCH-LOAD1NG

R1FLKS and RKVOLVING PISTOLS. 

Jealers in all otbor styles of Revolvers and Pistols.

Office No. 267 Broadway, New York. 

___ARMORY, TONKKRS, N. Y. __

YJTILITARY & ]NAVAL AGENCY.
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

207 Pennsylvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Authorized Agents for procuring BOUHTIT MONIT, 
SACK PAY, PKNSIOHB, PRIZK MONKY and collecting 
II kinds of claims against the Government. 

RKHPONHIBLK CORRJKSPONDING AGBNTS 
^'HROUGllOUT T.I1U UNION WANTED.

H

pROME, R1GGS & CO.,

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS, 

46 EXCHANGE 1'LAOK,
New York.

LBOKARD W. JBROMB, GKO. W. MoLiAK, 

KHSHA Riooa, W. A.BLINOBBLAKD.

ENT & BUSH,
MILITAKY GOODS, 

COR. UOCKT AND WASHINGTON BTKKKTS,
BO&TOK,

Mftnufacturerti, Importers and Dualera in every den- 
ription of MILITARY UOODH, consisting of Caps, Belts, 
words, Sauhes, Hours, Sword-knots, Embroidered 
boulder-straps and Cap Ornaments, and every varie- 

y of Statl, Field and Lino Oilioer»J JfiquiproentB.
Offlcei* oltlie Army and Navy, visiting UoBtoTi,are 

oapecttully inviti^l to call and examine our B took.

0RSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and CIIERRY-BTB., 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Manufacturers of all kinds of

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
>n hand and made to order.

STAFF, KIKJLD and LIMB OWOBRB*

Swvrdt, 3ashat Belts, 
Passant*, JSmbroideria, Bpaule£te*t 
Hats, Capiy Spurs, efic., rfc. 

COST'S ARMY and NAVY KKVOLVKHS. 

NAVY and MARIMB OFFIOBRS

Swm-ds, Bellt, . I 
Laces, Cap*, Embroideries, t£c., (Cc. 

RBOIMCNTAI. and NATIOKAL FLAGS, GUIDONS, 
STANDARDS, &.C., dec.

N

1 AAA RECRUITS WANTED 
jL*\J\J\J ^Oit THK AHMY, 

AT 17 BHOADWAY.
$400 cash In hand paid each man.

1,000 veteruris wanted for tlie army,
AT 17 BHOADWAY. 

$400 canh in hand paid each rnun,
1,000 Ht-ameu wanted Jtbr the navy, 

AT 17 BHOADWAY.
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 iftiidBmen -wanted in the navy,
AT 17 BHOADWAY. 

$400 casli in liand paid each man.
1,000 firemen wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BKOADWAY. 
$400 cash in hund paid each man.

1,000 coalpanwn* wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BKOADWAY.

$400 cash In hand paid each man.
M"n coming to thia of lice to enliat can roly upon

ib tain ing ttie m<mt honorable treatment, upon rcuciv-
ng the money ottered in full, upon choice of regimem
,nd arm, without humbug or imposition. C/ome and
»ju for yournelves. Ouico open from 7 A.M. to P.M

$100 HAND MONEY
will be paid to any man, woman or child bringing ai 
acceptable re«ruil to this oiliuu.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
ANO BAILORS.

INSURE YOUR L1MBH OR YOUR LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 

the Legislature and Governor of New York 
laving placed as security in the hands of the Genera 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at its onice,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a smal 
riuin, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them ii 
lost, they can immediately secure a lar^e sum o 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with the! 
consent, can make the insurance.

Ve believe that nothing has yet been devised o 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spendin 
your money iu useless amusement or dissipation 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day o 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all part 
of the country free of charge.

OKISON BLUNT, President.

Major WM. E. PRINCK, Vice-Pres't.

Colonel TUOS. B. VAN BUREN, Treaa 

JOHN L. CILLEY, BccretarV-

STEINWAY & SONS, 
Manufacturers of

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

have removed their Warerooms to their new.splendl
MARBLS BUILDIHO,

NO. 71 AND 73 KA8T HTH-ST., 
A f«w doors «ut of Union 0a,nar», N»w Tort,

ashes,
Genuine Bollngon Swords, Gold Epaulette*
Jxtraline Presentation Swords, Gold Embroider!* 
iUtrafine Presentation Belts, Bhoulder Straps, 
1st and Cap Ornaments, Hat Cords, 
'lumen, Haversacks.

Fine Silver-plated Swords. *

D EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAV?
EEVOLVEBS. i 

APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON & SONS, 

_______________ llion, New Yoij^

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS, 
United States 7-30 Treasury Not* 

United Btates Coupons of 1881,
United Btatcs Certificates of IndebtodneJ* 

ireld, miver, Uncurreut Money, Exchange on ull part* 
of Europe and Northern Cities,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. ^ 
Orders for Stocks and Gold executed in New Yot» 

xclusively on commission. 
HITTENHOUSB, FANT & CO., Bankers, 
_____352 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington^.

EW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODB. 

SEE BASS BROTHERS, 
No. IT maiden Lame, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
SWORDS, BBLTS, 8AHHB3, HAT CORDS AND 

KMBROIDKKIRS.
Metal Goods of every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and nil orders 
promptly.

Y/TILLER & CO.,
» MAIDEN LANE, NKW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MIHTAKY GOO1>H, 
Jfl'er to the trade and military public generally a f»" 
lock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN BWORDB,
GOLD AMD GILT 

A88ANTH, EMBROIDERIES, LAOKS, CORP*
BWORD KNOTH, &c., &c., 

Belli, Saihft, GaimfJefj, 
Halt, I'lumee, FieM Glatset, 
Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Olmei, Monty Belli, Dram Flatlet,

Metallic Straps and Ornamtnts,
PRESENTATION SWORD3,

£aversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

^RICK'S UNITED STATES
MILITARY AND NAVAL AOENCY.

Commissioner for all the Btates.

Established in 1848.

Bounty, Pay, Pension and Prize Money Office.

JOHN II. FKICK,
Office No. 333 Dock-St., op. Exchange,

PHILADELPHIA, i'w»N.
Pension, Bounty, Pay, Prize Money, Claims,

?or Boldiwe, Huuinen, Marinea, Mothers, Orphan
Bistera, Widows, and others, promptly collected.

OHAKGBB MODERATE.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Pattmger Train* leave, at followl, m's: 

.00 A. H., KXPHEHS, forButlalo. 
7.00 A.M., JlxpREBg for Cleveland direct, via A. A- G.

W. Ry. 
8:30 A. M., MILK, daily for Otisville.

0.00 A. M., M.AIL, for Buffalo. 
4.00P.M., WA*, for Otisville, Newburgh and War 

wick. 
5.00 P. M., NIOHT KXPRBSS Saturdays and Sundays

exeentecl for Dunkirk, Buffalo, <ke. 
6.00 P.M., LIGHTNING KxpKwsa, daily, for Dunkirk, 

Rochester, Uanandaiguu, <kc. OB Saturdays this 
train will run to Bull'aio only. 

8.00 p. u., iM/UBiNT, for Dunkirk.
CJIIA'B M1NOT, Oen'l Bup't.

AT GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready in 

l.i:,lod, only $1 75 (all letters, A to Z.) *

<OMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING 

AMD
BANKING OFFICES, 

No. 2 PABK PLACE, Broadway Bank Building,
NKW YOKK.

BRANCHES : 183 York street, Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh- 
lit., Department Exchange, WASHINOTO*, D. <J

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made I 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters'and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain

"* PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc.. for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

S'TATIONERY, &o., &o.,

KOK THK AKMY AND NAVY.
WHOLBSAIB ASD RlTAIL.

PHILIP B. BOGrERT,
S0OOBB8OR TO

BOGKRT, BOURNE AND AUTEN,

Stationers,
Printers,

Lithographers
and Blai V Boel 

Manufacturers. 
T* a»* ITS P.mrl •* <-»t,

Sum Toll.

r OHN STADERMANN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. KKADK STREIIT,

NKW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

or 
M1HTAKY OOOD8.

Military Button*

ILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS--
Something very elegant  at 

BroadWHy. Chip Cards, Monograms, &c.

D I A R R H (E A, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, &c.^ 

Certain and immediate Cure. HEGKMAN'S eel* 
brated Diarrhosa Remedy lias been used with unfa"^ 
ng success since the Cholera season of 1832. A slfl* 
ie dose will usually check the Diarrhoea in a ft' 
lours. Prepared only by

HKGBMAN & CO., Ohcmlots and Druggists,
New York. .

Sold by all the principal Druggist In the Unit*" 
States._____________________________,

TOHN SLATER,
J HOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLAHDT BTREHT, KBAR BROADWAY. 
FINK DRESS BOOTS and 8HO1CH, Milltur/ 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quall'J' 
at reasonable prices._______ ____________^

IHE MERRILL PATENT FIB*
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BAI.T1MORK, 
MiBHiLL's PATBST BRBAOH LOADIKO OIBBIMBU A>'

INFANTRY RIFLKS, 
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the 
MOBT BfFBCTIVK WDAPOH8

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Pamp" 

at, which will be mailed FRBB. ^,

ARVIN'S PATENT FIRE
BURGLAR SAFE.

Superior to any others in the following partioulft"' 
They are mor« lire-proof. 
They are more burglar proor. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their fire-proof qualities by age- 
Manufactured only by

MARVIN & CO., 205 Broadway- 
Bend or a descriptive circular. ^^

DRAFT INSURANCE OFFICE, 241? 
BROADWAY Insurances against draft WJ 

one hundred and fifty dollars in all loyal States. F1* 
miums not paid until after draft anal substitutes f Jl 
ni»hed. This olllce affords all parties liable to dTO 
exemption for ONK HUNDRKD AND FlFTt 
DOLLARS PREMIUM. Agents wanted in «* * 
county. A commission of ten percent, allowed. 

N. B. Bond for circulars giving full particular*. 
ALFRKD KKK8IIAW, Proprietor-

UNITED STATES

Army and JMavy Journal;
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPEB. 

UBVOTBD TO THB INTEBB8T8 O» THI
ABMY AND KAVY,

and to the
DISSBMIHATIOH Or OORRKOT MILITARY INFORMATlO'j

Terms. »6 per annum in advance: $3 for six montj 
in advance. Advertisements of ft character suited w 
the columns of the JODRJIAL will lw inserted ,to a WJ 
ited extent, at twenty cents a line each insertion. *5 
vertlsers are requested to make their favors as  n n

The Editor of tble JOORUAL will always be gl»4 Jj 
receive from officer* In the two services, correspJJJ 
dence and general communications of a characfj 
suited to its columns. It is necessary that the n»gj 
of the writer should, in all cases, accompanyJ"J 
communications, not for publication, but as a guw*^ 
tee of good faith.

W. 0. CHURCH, Proprietor!
39 ParR ROTV, Niw Yo»»- 

AMERICAN NKWB CO., 121 Nassau-st.,
General Agentfv

The editorial and business offices of the ABUT *S 
NAVT JOORKAL have been removed to No. SB r*S 
Row, (Daily Times Building, directly oppostt* "^ 
Oi^Hall Cbck)Jwoond floor Kront.|
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THE GEORGIA CAMPAIGN.

TlHE brilliant Georgia Campaign of General SHEE- 
MAN has eventuated incomplete triumph. Atlan 

ta, its objective, has fallen into our hands. In view 
of this great success, those pettier transactions which 
preceded it the raid of the enemy on our communi 
cations and our own demonstrations on his, which or 
dinarily would absorb much _ attention, need no more 
than a brief comment. The forces of FORREST, 
WHEELER, and MORGAN, have for several weeks been 
endeavoring, as a last resort, to unloose the constantly 
tightening grasp of SHERMAN on Atlanta, by cutting 
his line of communications between Chattanooga and 
Nashville. Cooperative guerrilla operations on a 
smaller scale, which it will not be necessary to enume 
rate, have been conducted throughout Tennessee and 
Kentucky. On Monday, August 15th, the railroad.was 
cut in SHERMAN's rear at Calhoun, and at the same 
time WHEELER besieged Dalton. While he was en 
deavoring to cut communication between the latter 
point and Chattanooga, he was attacked and driven 
off by STEEDMAN, after a sharp fight. On the 21st, 
FORREST dashed into Memphis with a few cavalry, 
causing great excitement and fright, but doing little 
damage. A lively fight efl6ued for the possession of 
the military prison, but none of the prisoners escaped, 
and an irregular skirmish took place in the streets 
through the day. At night the enemy withdrew, 
having captured about 250 prisoners. Our loss in 
killed and wounded was set at about 100.

On learning of the operations of WHEELER and 
RHODDY, ROUSSEAU followed on their track. They 
have since retreated to Florence, having done consid 
erable damage to the railroads, which, however, are 
in course of rapid repair. On the 4th of September, 
General GILVEN at Greenville surprised, defeated, 
and killed the famous JOHN MORGAN, one of the most 
daring guerrilla leaders of the war. MORGAN'S loss 
was from 50 to 100 men killed and wounded, about 75 
prisoners, a cannon and caisson. Among the captur 
ed were MORGAN'S staff. GILVEN reports that the 
enemy outnumbered him, but the surprise was com 
plete.

On the 22d of August, KILPATRICK and his cavalry 
got back from his raid, of which we have already 
given some account. He had four days' fighting, tore 
up a short space of the Macon Road, and sacked anc 
burned Jonesboro'. He was subsequently surroiindet 
by the cavalry and infantry of CLEBURNE and JACK 
SON, and out his way out, MINTY'S and LONG'S brig 
ades especially distinguishing themselves in thi 
manoeuvre. These two brigades los*216 men, and tin 
total loss was between 300 and 400 men. The expe 
dition was not an entire success, but perhaps as much 
so at! cavalry demonstrations of this kind usually are 
The information it brought proved valuable to SHER
MAN.

We have before alluded to the endeavor of SHER 
MAN to stretch his line on the right, so as to overla 
and turn the enemy's left, or, at all events, so as to be

blc to force it in a direct attack. Between the 13th 
nd 19th of August, General Cox was thrown over to 
he extreme Vight, and had fortified himself strongly 
ear East Point, on the enemy's extreme left. On 
he 19th, the Twenty-third corps was added to the 
orce in this direction, and gained the Newnan Road, 
wo miles from East Point, without much resistance, 
'he next day, a part of the Fourteenth corps made a 
aid on the Montgomery Road at Rough and Ready.

The series of movements, however, which termi- 
iated in the fall of Atlanta, began on the 26th of 

August, four days after the return of KILPATRICK. All 
urplus material, ordnance, quartermaster'sand medi 
al stores, all sick men, everything not needed for the 

grand movement, had been sent across the Chattahoo- 
hee, and every possible precaution taken to equip the 
xpedition thoroughly. General SLOCUM, with the 
Ventieth corps, was then moved back to the Chat- 
ahoochee River bridge, which he was ordered to hold 

at all hazard, as well as the bridges and fords on either 
ide, for some distance. The object was to prevent 
IOOD from crossing, and getting our works on the 

river, and raiding on Marietta. KILPATRICK moved 
,o Camp Creek, SCHOFIELD crossed the Campbelltown 
ioad, STANLEY'S Fourth corps moved near Utoy 
Dreek, south of Proctor's, so as to cover the Bell's Ferry 
ioad. GARRARD'S cavalry then fell behind Peachtree 
Ureek, and remained ready for movement. In one 

word, it will be seen that the object of these 
manoeuvres was to hold completely the Chattahoochee, 
;o cover the d6p6ts at Vining's Bridge, Marietta and 
Allatoona, and to resist a sudden and fatal raid on our 
rear, while the main Army was carried away to the 
right.

These arrangements made, HOWARD led off in the 
grand transfer of the Army to its new position, cross 
ing Utoy Creek, and moving on the road to Fair- 
burn, as far as Camp Creek. General THOMAS with 
GARRARD'S cavalry, STANLEY'S Fourth, and DAVIS' 
Fourteenth, corps, proceeded below Utoy Creek ; 
SCHOFIELD'S Army of the Ohio kept abreast of 
HOWARD'S Army of the Tennessee. Then, KIL 
PATRICK leading off, HOWARD and SCHOFIELD 
moved directly on the W est Point Road, to strike it 
between Red Oak and Fairburn. The wagon train 
followed in the centre, and THOMAS brought up the 
rear, with GARRAKD covering all. The whole ar 
rangement was admirable. Cavalry picketed the 
bridges at Sandtown, and all the roads upon which 
intrusive scouts of the enemy could spy our move 
ments, or detatched forces harass it. The most 
stringent orders were issued to protect the wagon 
trains carefully; and as for the depots left behinc 
on the other tide of the Chattachoochee, they were 
to be held at all hazards, and to the end.

On reaching the West Point Railroad, a large force 
instantly went to work, tearing it up with great vigor 
excellent dispositions having been made to defenc 
the working parties in case of attack. On the 30th 
the work was sufficiently accomplished, and the Army 
was in the best position possible for striking the 
Macon Road, and completely severing HOOD from anj 
line of retreat by railroad. HOWARD, on the right 
was near Jonesboro'. THOMAS, in the centre, was a 
Couch's. SCHOFIELD, on the left, was near Rough and 
Ready. The line was about ten miles long. But the 
enemy, meanwhile, had separated his force into two 
parts, one ef which held Atlanta and the other Jones 
boro'. The reason of this strange disposition was the ne 
cessity under which he had found himself of protecting 
Ms railroad against our raids. HOWARD found ta

enemy in force at Jonesboro', and at once began to
entrench, throwing up his salient within half a mile of
he railroad. The enemy attacked him at 3 i>. M., in

a sharp battle, but was completely repulsed, and re-
reated, leaving his dead and wounded in our hands.

SHERMAN was determined to "divide and conquer"
he enemy, and threw himself with force on the rail-
oad, by advancing his left and centre. He broke the
oad all the way down from Rough and Ready to
onesboro', and swung his great Army around between 

he two portions of the enemy's. On Thursday, the 
st of September, DAVIS' Fourteenth corps assaulted 

,he enemy's works at Jonesboro', and carried them 
landsomely, taking 10 guns and about 1,000 prison- 
TS. HOOD at once retreated South, and SHERMAN 
>ressed after him to near Lovejoy's Station, a little 
ess than 30 miles from Atlanta, on the Macon Road. 
-t was obviously his only move. He blew up his 

magazines in Atlanta, and during the night retreated. 
SLOCUM, with the Twentieth corps, then moved down 
nto Atlanta from his position near the Chattahoochee, 

and soon wrote that dispatch which has startled the 
country. We have no particulars of the fighting, but 
the enemy's loss is put at 5,000 of which 2,000 were 
prisoners. The Richmond papers say that HARDEE, 
LEE, and CLEBURNE began the fight, and that among 
;heir losses were Generals ANDERSON, PATTON, and

! UMMINGS. The enemy destroyed 7 locomotives, 81 
cars loaded with ammunition, small arms, and stores, 
and left 14 pieces of artillery, mostly uninjured, and a 
.arge number of small arms. This brief sketch, taken 
^n conjunction with the neat and clear dispatch of 
SHEEMAN, may give our readers some idea of the 
manner in which the victory was won.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
THE great battle of Reams' Station has not been 

succeeded by any event of importance. Its effect 
was to give the enemy possession of the Weldon Rail 
road up as far as Yellow Tavern, the point which 
WARREN first seized, and which he has firmly held 
ever since. Fully eleven miles of the railroad have 
been absolutely destroyed by us, the rails bent and 
burnt out of shape, and the sills consumed for the 
greater part of the way. Reams' is about ten miles 
from Petersburgh. The destroyed section begins 
three or four miles below Reams' and extends to our 
picket lines, within three miles of Petersburgh. The 
crops along the same distance were fed to men and 
horses, and the fences burnt with the sills on the road, 
to assist its destruction. Our entrenchments now 
command three or four miles of the road, and hold it 
firmly.

It is still a little uncertain exactly what troops the 
enemy had in Thursday's great battle, though there 
is no doubt of their greatly outnumbering our own. 
HAMPTON'S entire cavalry command, including the 
brigades of BUTLER, ROSSER, BARBINGER, and CHAM- 
BLISS, was present, and it was they who overpowered 
SPEAR'S gallant brigade of KAUTZ'S cavalry, in the 
morning. HAMPTON then crossed the railroad, and , 
while HILL'S corps, with such other troops, if any, as 
he commanded, charged the entrenchments on our 
right, HAMPTON charged those on the left. The 
enemy claims to have lost less than a thousand killed 
and wounded in the battle. We believe his loss could 
not have fallen short of 1,500, and probably exceeded 
that number. His cavalry had a comparatively easy 
task, for the entrenchments they carried were at the 
time bat thinly manned, a part of GIBBON'S division 
baying been used in helping MILES on the right. But
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his infantry were terribly out up in their assault. The 
advanced regiments were chiefly North Carolinians. 
They fought with a gallantry rarely seen, and worthy 
of all praise. The enemy claims to have captured 
2,030 prisoners, including eighty officers, and to have 
made great havoc in our ranks with PEORAM'S battal 
ion of artillery. The number killed of our artillery 
horses was very unusually large. The enemy wonders 
at having captured no general officers and only five 
field officers. We have already accounted for the fact 
by explaining that many regiments are now command 
ed by line officers, and those of higher grades are 
less abundant than at the opening of the campaign.

On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, succeeding the 
battle, there was skirmishing on the Weldon Road, 
bnt no general engagement. The shelling of Peters- 
burgh was carried on with vigor. But Sunday was 
more quiet than usual. On Thursday, the 25th, the 
Eighteenth corps, on the right of our line at Peters- 
burgh, and the Tenth, at Deep Bottom and in BUT- 
LER'S front at Bermuda Hundred, commenced ex 
changing positions. The movement produced an in 
stant demonstration by PICKETT'S troops in BUTLER'S 
front. Opening with his artillery, silent for many a 
week, the enemy reinforced his skirmish line, and 
threw it upon ours. Our troops gave way at first, but 
soon recovered, and a sharp fight ensued. The enemy 
having satisfied himself that no hostile movement was 
taking place, withdrew, leaving 61 prisoners in our 
hands. Our entire loss was about 30. During the 
afternoon, the movement of our troops was continued, 
and was covered by shelling the enemy's lines. Dur 
ing the night of Friday, the exchange of position was 
completed.

On Monday, the 29th, the shelling of Petersburgh 
was resumed with great vigor, with more fury, indeed, 
than for many weeks. One continuous roar of shot 
and shell pervaded the lines, the firing being especial 
ly heavy at evening. The casualties were not very 
great. On Tuesday again, there was shelling at 
Petersburgh north of the James. The enemy opened 
from the Hewlett Houae battery, and was answered 
by our batteries and gunboats. His fire has been di 
rected for several days against the men, who, under 
Major LUDLOW, are digging the canal at Dutch Gap. 
But the work goes on rapidly, in spite of the system 
atic shelling to prevent it. On Wednesday, the 31st, 
the enemy attacked a station of the Signal corps on 
the right of WARREN'S line, and our videttea in the 
neighborhood were driven in. A charge and a skir 
mish resulted in the capture of the station and six 
men. The instruments and nags had been removed. 
The ground occupied by the station remained in the 
enemy's hands. The Fifth corps was under arms, ex 
pecting a general attack, but none occurred.

On Friday, September 2d, General GREGG made 
an important reconnoissance. Since the destruction 
of the railroad, the enemy has been hauling his sup 
plies from the break below Reams' by wagons around 
to Petersburgh, on the Boydton Plank Road, beyond 
the railroad. Accordingly, it was well to reconnoitre 
in this direction. At daylight of Friday, the cavalry, 
supported by CRAWFORD'S division of the Fifth corps, 
moved out in the required direction, and SMITH'S 
Second brigade marched up the Vaughan Road to 
ward/) the plank road and towards Petersburgh. 
SMITH met only the enemy's cavalry, but reported the 
plank road well fortified. A body of cavalry charged 
him on his return, but he escaped without much loss. 
The whole force then turned back, and went into camp 
again. If any attack was intended on the enemy's 
trains, it was given up. But probably a reconnois- 
sance of the enemy's position and works was alone de 
signed. There was artillery duelling for two or three 
hours the same afternoon in front of the Tenth corps. 
The next day also, there was heavy cannonading, last 
ing into the night; and a reconnoitering party of the 
enemy, in the morning, engaged our picket line on 
the left in a slight skirmish.

For the rest, constant changes are going on in the 
Potomac Army. Not a few veterans, and some 100- 
day regimeate, have left it during the past week, their 
time having expired. This process of depletion will 
continue for weeks to come. The time of all the 100- 
days men will soon expire. On the other hand, there 
are large daily accessions from volunteers, convales 
cents and substitutes, and from recent important 
movements to restore detailed men to the ranks. The 
Army is decidedly on the increase in numbers. But 
th« enemy is certainly getting no reinforcements of

consequence. Indeed, deserters constantly come into 
our ranks, one, two, ten, or even twenty, now and 
then, in a day.

The Court-Martial on the Petersburgh Mine affair 
has resumed its session during the week, and many 
witnesses have been examined. Our men have been 
i>usily occupied in strengthening their position on the 
Weldon Road. Very formidable entrenchments have 
been thrown up, and it seems very improbable that 
.hey can ever be taken. Everything indicates that 

one more effort will be made to dislodge us from the 
road, except the very important consideration, that it 
would require a terrible sacrifice of troops. Should 
the enemy succeed in carrying our works by a direct 
assault, it would, according to.our belief, be a greater 
disaster than anything yet in the campaign, as a reve 
lation of unexpected strength. But we anticipate no 
such result, with our present preparations. North of 
the Appomattox the Eighteenth corps is enjoying un 
wonted tranquillity after its long experience in the 
Petersburgh trenches.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY. 
THE last of the series of campaigns in the Shenan- 

doah Valley the present summer, properly dates from 
Friday, the 5th day of August. On the evening of 
that day, General GRANT arrived at Monacacy from 
Petersburgh, via Washington, having been impera 
tively called thither by the uniform disasters of our 
forces in Maryland and the Valley. A consultation 
took place next day between Generals GRANT, HUN 
TER and SHERIDAN, and when, at noon, General 
GRANT returned to his own Army, General SHERIDAN 
proceeded to Harper's Ferry, and, at the latter point, 
began to concentrate his troops. On the 7th day of 
August SHERIDAN assumed command of the Middle 
Military Division, comprising the old Departments of 
Washington, of the Susquehanna, of West Virginia, 
and the Middle Department. In a word, all the scat 
tered commands in the Valley, and in Maryland and 
Pennsylvania, were now united into one. At the same 
time, headquarters, which had been at Monocacy, 
were removed to Harper's Ferry. In the enemy's 
movements, great changes were going on. After hav 
ing driven us away from the Potomac with a ridicu 
lously small force, his weakness had at length been 
exposed in spite of his devices to conceal it. On 
Saturday, the 6th, the day before SHERIDAN assumed 
command, the enemy was entirely out of Maryland, 
and some distance up the Valley. On Sunday, the 
day of his assuming command, our cavalry had occu 
pied Hagerstown, and the enemy was found to be de 
liberately retreating towards Winchester. The same 
day AVERII/L'S cavalry division severely repulsed an 
equal cavalry force under McCAtrsLAND and JOHN 
SON, far to Ithe southwest, at Moorefield, capturing 
400 prisoners, four cannon, and three flags, and in 
flicting a large loss in killed and wounded, with a sur 
prisingly small loss on our part. Moorefield is on the 
east side of the south fork of the Potomac, 131 miles 
northwest of Richmond, 41 west of Winchester, and 
45 south of Cumberland.

Such were the favorable circumstances with the 
enemy entirely in Virginia under which SHERIDAN 
collected the troops assigned to him. The Sixth 
Army corps occupied Halltown, not far from Harper's 
Ferry. TORBERT'S First division of cavalry had 
already come up from City Point to Washington, and, 
marching from Washington on the 5th, reached Har 
per's Ferry on the 8th. Detachments of cavalry at 
once occupied Charlestown and Shepherdstown, in 
which only small squads of the enemy were found. 
The brigades of LOWELL and DEVIN came up on 
Tuesday, the 9th, and, on that day, General TORBERT 
took command of all the cavalry of the Middle Divi 
sion, turning his own division over to General MER- 
RITT. SHERIDAN'S troops consisted now chiefly of 
the Sixth, Eighth and Ninteenth corps of infantry, and 
the infantry of the old Army of the Kanawha, under 
CROOK. A part of the Nineteenth corps, however, 
was still in Louisiana. His cavalry comprised the en 
tire First division of Potomac cavalry, AVERILL'S 
division, KBLLT'S command, and LoWELL'S brig 
ade, the latter having been till recently near Wash 
ington. WILSON'S Second cavalry division joined 
SELEEIDAN soon after, having come up from City 
Point, and leaving Washington for Winchester on the 
13th.

Against thin strong and compact Army, General

EARLY was now able to muster, according to our 
belief, drawn from many discrepant reports, and some 
trustworthy sources, about 18,000 men. It, seems to 
have consisted, first, of two infantry corps, under 
RHODES and BRECKINRIDGE. RHODES had his own 
old division and RAMSEUR'S, and various reserves in 
the Valley, the whole estimated at about 7,000 men. 
RAMSEUR'S division comprised the brigades of'LiLLiK 
(formerly of PEGRAM), EVANS, and JOHNSON. 
BRECKINRJDQE had the divisions of WIIARTON and 
GORDON, 4,500 or o,000 strong, the former having 
two brigades, and the latter (like RHODES' old divi 
sion) consisting of four. RANSOM'S cavalry consisted of 
about 5,500 troops, divided into four brigades, under 
IMBODEN, MCC'AUSLAND, JACKSON and VAUOHAN. 
The artillery, under LONG, consisted of three bat 
talions, and not far from 50 guns. 

THE ADVANCE.
At sunrise on Wednesday morning, the 10th of 

August, SHERIDAN began to move out his forces from 
Halltown, for the repossession of the Valley. The 
force reached Charlestown in two hours, where the 
Nineteenth corps struck off to the left for Bcrryville, 
preceded by tho cavalry brigades of OUSTER and 
GIBBS. Still further to the left marched CROOK'S 
infantry, with mounted men in advance. Finally, on 
the right, the Sixth corps, preceded by the brigades 
of DEVIN and LOWELL, kept on the Winchester road 
a few miles, and then turned off towards Smithsfield, 
and towards the Nineteenth. The weather was ter 
ribly hot, and the dust, heat and drouth made it diffi 
cult to push the men on. At Berryville the roads of 
the two right columns met; and about noon the 
several cavalry brigades of CUSTER, DEVIN, GIBBS 
and LOWELL there formed junction, and marched 
towards the Millvood and Winchester pike, along a 
cross road. Just beyond Berryville, four of the enemy 
were taken in a barn, while engaged in threshing 
wheat; and evidences of tho employment of many 
others in the same labor soon accumulated. The ene 
my's soldiers had sown much of the wheat in the 
spring, and were now harvesting it and transporting 
it to Richmond. Four miles from Berryville, near 
Dr. RANDOLPH'S, a few of the enemy's skirmishers 
were posted to defend the Winchester pike. The 
SixthlPennsylvania a,nd First New York, of GIBES' 
reserve brigade, easily drove them off, after a half 
hour's skirmishing, with a loss of only about twenty 
men on our side, all wounded. LOWBLL also had a 
slight skirmish, on the road from Charlestown to 
Summit Point, and captured a few prisoners. Tho 
infantry bivouacked in the vicinity of Berrysville, after 
a march of about fifteen miles, on the different roads 
they had taken, with the Sixth corps on the right, 
the Nineteenth in the centre, and CROOK'S troops on 
tho left. The cavalry, in advance, held tho Winches 
ter and Mill wood pike, and picketed all the neighbor 
hood. Colonel CESNOLA took possession of Millwood 
with his regiment, capturing there a few horses and 
cattle. Lieutenants Mix and LENOX, of the Second 
cavalry, were severely wounded in GIBBS' skirmishes. 
So ended Wednesday.

AFFAIR AT NEWTOWiV.

Next day, Thursday, the Army took the road from 
Berryville to Winchester, the cavalry of course in 
advance. OUSTER'S Michigan brigade led off, and, 
near Sulphur Springs Bridge, about three miles from 
Winchester, encountered the enemy in some force. 
A sharp skirmish by the First, Fifth, Sixth and 
Seventh Michigan cavalry and RANSOM'S battery, on 
our part, took place. The enemy had no artillery. 
The fight lasted about two hours, when we were 
flanked, checked, and driven back. Our loss was 
only about 30 men, including Captain MATHERS, who 
was killed. General CUSTER withdrew his command, 
having attained his object, which was to verify the 
fact that EARLY had began to move his command up 
the Valley from Winchester, the day before.

Meanwhile, DEVIN'S Second brigade, followed by 
GIBBS' Reserve brigade, of the First cavalry division, 
had moved off onAe road towards White Post, with 
the design of gaining the flank of the enemy, and of 
arriving by a circuitous route at Newtown, on the 
Winchester and Strasburgh pike, along which the 
enemy was now retreating. CESNOLA'S Fourth New 
York, in advance, soon encountered' the enemy, and 
had brisk skirmishing near "White Post, and beyond 
it, driving the enemy's skirmishers to their support*. 
At length, at the cross-roads on the stonepike to Front
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Royal, CESNOLA found himself checked, and the rest 
of the Second brigade was gent in. The Sixth New 
York was repulsed with some loss in a mounted 
charge. The Fourth, Sixth and Ninth New York, 
and Seventeenth Pennsylvania, then advanced, dis 
mounted, supported hy PIERCE'S battery. The fight 
lasted from 11 till 2, with no decisive result, though 
the enemy gave away some distance towards Newtown. 
His force consisted of JONES' Tennessee brigade of 
mounted infantry, with three field-pieces. His posi 
tion was very strong, and, until he was forced from it, 
he succeeded in inflicting a heavy loss on our troops. 
But the cross-roads was carried, and, at 4 o'clock, 
CROOK came up with his infantry, relieved DEVIN, and, passing on towards Front Royal, bivouacked 
several miles south of the cross-roads. DEVIN'S 
brigade then marched on to the relief of GIBBS, who 
had moved to White Post and thence nearly to New- 
town, and was now hotly engaged. The First and 
and Second cavalry, the First New York and Sixth Pennsylvania, and battery D of the Second artillery, attacked the enemy, but were driven back. Fortu 
nately, DEVIN'S whole brigade arrived at this juncture, and succeeded in checking the enemy. The latter fell 
back to the woods, and our forces also retired about a 
mile, and bivouacked, with a strong picket guard in 
front. The objcctof the day's march was not attained, 
as the enemy, by hard fighting, had succeeded in re 
taining Newtown, and covered the passage of his trains, 
which passed on a parallel road, a little west of the 
Strasburgh pike. Our total loss was probably about 
250 or 300, of which 150 were ascribed to GIBES and 
about CO to DEVIN. OUSTER'S loss is not stated. 
The infantry had a severe march in the torrid weather, 
but no fighting ; the only casualties being the numer 
ous ones from sunstroke. They passed beyond Win 
chester and Millwood, now evacuated by the enemy, 
and cwnped, at night, six miles to the southeast of the former place. EARLY, fathoming tho design of 
SHERIDAN to flank him, had begun his withdrawal 
from Winchester to Newtown on Wednesday morn 
ing, and continued it till Thursday morning. About 
10 o'clock of the latter day, LOWELL'S cavalry charged 
through the town, but efiectcd nothing, for the rear 
guard had already moved out at the other end. The 
fighting of the day was entirely conducted by EARLY'S 
rear-guard.

THE ADVANCE CONTINUED.
Early on Friday, the 12th, tho column moved for 

ward again, having ascertained that tho enemy had 
retreated. LOWELL'S brigade had the cavalry ad 
vance to Newtown, and thence the march to Stras 
burgh in three columns, LOAVELL on tho right, GIBBS 
in the centre on the pike, and OUSTER on tho left. 
Tho Ninth New York reconnoitcred towards Front 
lloyal, which contained a picket of the enemy. Tho cavalry pushed on, skirmishing most of the way to Cedar Creek, above Middletown. There, about noon, a force of the enemy was found in position on a hill in 
front of Strasburgh, from which they shelled ane 
drove back the cavalry skirmishers. The latter were 
then relieved by the Eighth corps, which had now 
arrived. A reconnoissance made by the Fourth New 
York to Faucet Gap in North Mountain, discovered 
no enemy there. One made by the Second brigade 
on the back road to Sftraaburgh, resulted in a slight 
skirmish with the guard of one of EARLT'S trains, 
who drove off the Sixth New York, and continued on 
unmolested. The enemy remained encamped on the 
southwest side of Cedar Creek in some old breast 
works, and our forces bivouacked on the northeast 
side of the Creek. There was brisk skirmishing all 
through tho day, and some spiteful shelling across the 
Creek at evening ; but no general engagement. On 
passing through Stephensburgh and Middletown in 
the forenoon, our forces had met no enemy. Cedar 
Creek is about three miles north of Strasburgh. The 
three days' inarching had not been remarkable. But, 
considering the heat, dust and drouth very good time had been made. »

Saturday morning, our skirmishers got into Stras 
burgh, beyond which the enemy had retired during the night. But they withdrew again on the reap 
pearance of the enemy, and the whole Army, which 
had again started out, was recalled, and, during Sat 
urday and Sunday, our foro«8 remained inactive around 
Cedar Creek. Strasburgh was retained by the enemy. 
Sunday and Monday there was light skirmishing. 
SHERIDAN'S headquarters -were one mile from the 
creek, on a spot similarly used in turn by FREMONT,

SIOEL, and HUNTER. On Sunday evening, a skir 
mish line of the Sixth and Eighth corps was pushed 
out, and easily captured the heights in front of Stras-
)urgh, the enemy's weak line retiring into the town. 
Our loss was only 20 JOT 30. Next morning the enemy's 
pickets, which were all the force that had held the
own for two days, retired. But works on Fisher's 

Hill, beyond Strasburgh, still commanded it.
THE RETREAT.

Our plans for re-posgessing the Valley were now 
suddenly reversed, by a rapid and skillful move of the 
nemy, and once more the " same old tune" of retreat, KO often heard in the Valley, was sounded. A glance at the map will show that our forces, in their forward 

march, had passed across several gaps in the moun 
tain range which lay on their left flank. The most 
important of them are Snicker's Gap and Island Ford, 

old and established guerrilla routes to and from the 
Valley, known as such from the outbreak of the war. 

ommon prudence would have dictated the guarding of these gaps in our rear. But it seems that not even a cavalry vidette was posted at either point. Through Snicker's Gap, accordingly, MOSBY rode with his few 
ight troops, on Saturday, the 13th, and completely 
surprised our supply train, which was at that time 
dragging its slow length along the road at Berryville, 
J'oar miles from the Gap. It was on the way to Win 
chester. The attack was well managed, the head of 
the train being suffered to go by, and the enemy com 
ing upon the rear. The train was guarded by KEN- 
LEY'S brigade of 100-days men, who were posted along 
the train in the customary disposition. At MOSBY'S 
charge, a part of the guard were panic-stricken. A 
few brave men fought as long a,a possible, while the 
rest took to their heels. The teams were unhitched, 
the wagons fired, and all the plunder possible was taken 
off to the Ferry. The chief loss was in the cavalry 
baggage. MOSBY captured and destroyed 75 wagons, 
secured over 200 prisoners, 500 or 600 horses and 
mules, 200 beef cattle, and a few valuable stores. His 
loss was two killed and three wounded. Ours was a 
little greater, besides tho prisoners.

This disaster in our rear caused great commotion, 
and it was reported that LoNGSTREET with his corps 
was cutting off tho Army. Accordingly the three 
army corps and the various brigades of cavalry pre 
pared to move back on Monday. On that day, a sig 
nal party, with their apparatus, was captured by the 
enemy netir Strasburgh. About 11 o'clock at night, 
the retrograde movement commenced. Its particulars 
have already been given briefly in the JOURNAL. But 
the account of the previous advance now recorded, it 
has been impracticable to procure until at pres3nt.

Onco more, now, SHERIDAN has moved forward 
from Charlestown, to which point he had retired. The 
advance began early on Saturday, the 3d. At 10J A. M., a sharp fight took place between the Second cav alry division and LOMAX'S cavalry, the latter attack ing our line near Darkesville, seven miles south of 
Martiusburgh. The cavalry successfully repulsed the 
enemy, and drove him from the field, suffering a loss 
of less than 50 men. Meanwhile, CROOK'S infantry 
reached Berryville about noon. While encamped for 
rest and dinner, they were suddenly attacked by the 
enemy, CROOK hastily formed his men, consisting of 
the Kanawha troops and portions of the Eighth corps, 
and a severe battle ensued, lasting till after dark. 
The enemy was repulsed, with severe loss, including 
60 or 70 prisoners captured. Our loss was estimated 
at about 300. Tho rest of the Army now came up and 
went into position near Berryville, and there for the 
present they remain. An ambulance train of 35 wag 
ons which left the battle-field, was captured by the ubiquitous MOSBY.

PATRONS of the AUMY AND NAVY JOURNAL who reside up 
town in New York will always find the paper for sale at the 
extensive news establishment of Mr. AUOOST BKENTANO, No. 
70S Broadway. Mr. BRENTANO is authorized to receive sub 
scriptions, and he will be found at all times ready and 
obliging to customers. It is hardly necessary for us to say 
to New Yorkers that he does not belie the motto he has chosen : Pratlo et persto .- nunquam dormio.

WE aro indebted to M. TANEHA, Editeur, Rue de Savoie, 
6, Paris, for a pamphlet published by him, containing a 
translation into French of General McCi-EiLAN's oration at 
the dedication of the Battle Monument at We»t Point. It 
boars the title, Disown da Oiniral Mae Gldlan, a V inaugura tion du monument funirairede Wttt Point, It 16 June, 1884.

THE PAY OF OFFICERS.
MUCH of tho time and talent of our Representatives in 

Congress has been devoted of late to measures for in 
creasing tho pay of the private soldiers in our Army. The 
sympathy of tho country is naturally excited by the spec 
tacle of men leaving their homes, enduring the hardships of 
campaigns and perilling their lives in miasmatic climates, 
or amid the carnage of battle. The Nation knows no stint 
when the recipients of its treasures are its noble defenders- 
Tho instances aro rare where the family of the private solg 
dier is not now as well provided for as before itshead left hi* 
peaceful avocation to buckle on his armor in his country's 
cause.

The anxiety of the country to reward thus lavishly those who are serving her in her hour of need embraces all her 
servants. If its practical workings reach but a part or one 
class only of those, it is owing to ignorance of the claim 
of the neglected class. That this ignorance obtains to a 
great degree in reference to the claims of officers of the 
Army is very evident. Some short-sighted persons at the 
North are accustomed to dilate on the ample fortunes which 
they fondly imagine are rewarding the officer's patriotism. 
Even those better informed and who recognize the fact 
that a greenback will buy no more fora military man than for a civilian, still have Ihe impression that the " shoulder- " strapped gentry" as they facetiously term them receive a remuneration ample for all their wants, and would almost 
regard them as OLIVER TWISTS in uniform, were they to hear 
from them any expression of dissatisfaction. Hence no one 
thinks of increasing the pay of officers. Efforts, rather, have 
been made to diminish it. Prominent men in Congress have 
expressed the opinion that tho pay of Captains commanding 
companies should be reduced to a round hundred a month, 
and that of other officers in proportion.

While tho private soldier receives from Government 
his food and clothing, in addition to his wages, the officer 
must purchase every thing ho eats, drinks and wears. And 
these are days of high prices. A uniform costs nearly 
as nruch as used to be paid for the clothing of a whole 
family, and in the field lasts only half as long. The least article of luxury is Bold in camp at exorbitant rates. The 
necessaries of lifo have advanced two and three hundred per 
cent, on their price in 1861. Besides, an officer with a family 
must keep up two separate establishments at home and in 
the field. In view of these facts we will not be thought ex 
travagant in saying that an officer, with a family dependent 
on him, cannot on his present salary maintain himself in a manner befitting his station.

Almost all classes of tho community are receiving in. 
creased incomes. To the material in the hands of the 
manufacturer, and to tho goods on tho merchant's shelves, 
there are large accessions of value ; the wages of mechanics 
and common laborers are limited only by their demands; 
the private soldier, by increased pay, and by local, State, 
and Government bounties, draws more than three times the 
amount allowed to the earliest volunteer ; an officer of the 
Army alone, of all classes, civilian or soldier, receives not 
the least advance in pay.

Tho salary paid to officers of our Army at the commence 
ment of tho war, was intended to be enough, and probably was enough, to enable the bearer of a commission to main 
tain himself and family in a manner not to disgrace his rank and position. That it waa no more than sufficient for 
this, is, we think, the united testimony of all officer! who 
hold commissions in the old Army. Yet, with the same 
salary, paid in a depreciated currency, instead of in gold, as 
formerly, the same rank and position must be maintained 
as when peace and plenty reigned. Estimating his pay at 
its actual value, we venture to say that there is no member 
of the community so poorly compensated for his services ai 
an officer in the United States Army. But there is another 
aspect of the case. It is not merely true that there is no 
increase of pay. These officers are not receiving, and h»T» 
not for two years received, the compensation which a Jast 
interpretation of existing laws would give them.

The salary of an officer includes pay and allowance*. Of 
the latter, the chief are the allowances for rations and 
servants. A line officer is entitled to four rations per d»y. 
These rations are not drawn in kind, and there are no provi sions for his drawing them, were he so inclined- Instead, 
ha receives their value in money, or to use the technical 
term, commutation for them. The money value of a 
ration at the commencement of the war, was computed at 
thirty cents. But during the Rebellion the ration has been 
increased. Twenty-two ounce* of flour are substituted for 
eighteen. Several ounces have been added to the ration of 
meat. Yet in an officer's pay account, the ration is still com 
muted at thirty cents. Again, the price of each article 
constituting the ration has advanced; in some cases largely. 
Coffee, in the first year of the war, was contracted for by 
the coirimissary, at fourteen or fifteen cents per pound. It 
has now reached fifty cents. Flour was then bought 
at from two to four cents per pound ; now at six and seven 
cent*. Sugar has advanced from seven and eight cents, to 
eighteen or twenty cent* per pound. And «o with all th»
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articles composing the ration. Yet thirty cents, and thirty 
cents only, is still the commutation value of each ration to 
which an officer is entitled. If, however, he buys a ration 
of the commissary, ho is forced to pay its full advanced 
value.

A similar injustice might be mentioned in reference to 
the allowance for private servants.

We do not offor these remarks in a spirit of fault-finding. 
They are facts not generally known, and less generally ap 
preciated. Many officers of the Army   many especially of 
the beet officers   have sacrificed lucrative positions, as well 
as the comforts of home and family, to enter the service. 
They are still willing to make such sacrifices as long as it is 
in their power. But they owe a duty to those dependent 
on them, as well as to their country. The services of many 
valuable officers are lost to the country because they cannot 
remain in the Army without running in debt. They must 
do this or let their families suffer. These officers can, and 
should be retained in service. To do this, need not involve 
an increase of their pay by a single dollar beyond what is 
allowed by existing laws. But it does require that they 
should have the benefit of a just and liberal interpretation 
of those laws. __ ________

IMPROVED ACCOUTREMENTS.
SOME months since we examined n.n improved set of ac 

coutrements for infantry and cavalry   including the knap 
sack for infantry and cavalry   invented by Colonel W. D. 
MANN, of the 7th Michigan cavalry. We then expressed in 
these columns our opinion of their merit, which has been fully 
sustained by the subsequent trials in the field, as shown by 
the following report. About that time, and as soon as the 
inventor had sufficiently developed them to make them 
worthy of attention, the Ordnance Department, with the ap 
proval of the Secretary of War, had a sufficient number of 
them made to afford a thorough trial in actual service. 
These accoutrements were issued to the 15th New Jersey 
infantry, commanded by Colonel WILLIAM H. PENROHE, an 
officer of the Regular Army of wide experience. After a long 
trial during the extraordinary campaign of General GRANT, 
the Colonel made tho following roport to the Chief of Ord 
nance. The Colonel has evidently given the matter careful 
attention, and writes with such clearness upon tho points 
of practical importance, that his opinions will be read with 
interest by every one who has thc^ good of the soldier at 
heart. We give it in full :  

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, ) 
FIKST DIVISION, yixTH CORPS, July 7, 1S64, $ 

To Lieutenant JOHN K. EDIF., Chief Ordnance Ouicer, Army of the
r*otomfic :

SIR:   1 have the honor to submit the following report and my 
opinion of Colonel M A NN'H improved accoutrements. My regiment 
(16th New JeiHey VO]H.) wan furnished with th«se improved accou 
trements uniiut one week before th« campaign commenced. Alter 
several main the |trop-jr adjustment was arrived at. The first day's 
march convinced me that it wan a great improvement on the old 
style : %ne march "wus avery long one, and the day warm. In no case 

' which

shoulders. The entire bearing is there, or squarely across 
the shoulders. No straps are under the arms or across the 
breast. The bottom of the sack is fastened to the waist-belt, 
and thus prevented from tossing about when the soldier ia 
running. It is to be regretted that through some mistake 
the knapsacks were not issued for trial with the accoutre 
ments.

Colonel MANN has lately made some improvements in tho 
cavalry accoutrements, as first brought out by him. With 
the first set, though possessing merits of having tho weight 
entirely upon tho shoulders, and of carrying a larger quan 
tity of ammunition, there was the possibility of an objection, 
from the fact that the cartridge-box was exactly in front, 
where it was likely in some cases to interfere with the pom 
mel of the saddle. This difficulty has boon removed by 
using two boxes instead of one one on cither side of 
the plate of the belt leaving that ornament as in the old 
set. The shape, bearing and convenience of tho boxes 
are much improved and the capacity for ammunition still 
further increased. The set now seems to us well adapt 
ed to the wants of the service and the comfort of the sol 
diers.

The War Department have become satisfied of the value 
of the improvement, and have given large orders for the 
supply of the accoutrements and knapsacks. And it is not 
unlikely that they will fully adopt the recommendation of 
Colonel PENROSE's report, and make thorn a standard equip 
ment. We believe the subject of an importance worthy the 
attention of every officer in the field who has command of 
men, and every officer in tho department who has charge of 
their equipments.

sye : 
did 1 eee a man take oil' or loosen them, wh is universal with
those in generrtl use. A.tt<-r arriving in camp, I (^uoutioned many of 
the men in regard to the following difficulties noticed with the old 
accoutrements :  

1st. Did ihe shoulder or breast become chafed ? 
2d. WAS there are any pain In the stomach from tho pressure of 

the box 1
3d. How did fhf weight of the cartridge-box affect them In com 

parison with the old '*
4th. Could th?y use their arms with more freedom 1 
6th. Could they breathe with greater ease and longer respiration 1 
6th. Was i he hex in the way or uncomfortable when lying down '< 
To these questions the following answers were given i^ 
1st. In no case was there any chafing or uncomfortableness from 

the straps on the shoulders ; nor did It make, them feel anything like 
so warm.

2d. The weight of the box was not felt on the stomach, and no 
pain.

3d. That the weight of the cartridge-box was not felt, and that 
they wuld ralher carry 100 rounds in that way than 40 In the old.

4th. The arms were entirely free, as much as If they had nothing 
on.

6th. The coat can at all times he thrown open, and the fullest res 
piration can ba obtained, the Iuni0 having free scope.

6th. The box was not in the way, and they could sleep comforta 
bly with their accoutrements on

I find that in double-quicking the men experience no uneasiness, 
the box being held firmly in its place, and that from the chest being 
free the lungs developing a lull length of breath, they could go much 
farther ; in action they are found to be much more convenient than 
the old. and as yet I have found no difficulty in the sllding-box from 
jamming, which 1 anticipated. I find but one fault: There should 
be an inside flap ol light leather to prevent the falling out of the car 
tridges while double -quicking, and especially while lying down. 
Men forget to button the flap; on the contrary, they And it very 
convenient to button it up on one of the buttons of the coat.

During the campaign, my men were from the 6th of May to the 
20th -without having their accoutrements off day or night but once ; 
no complaints were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men raptured found them beyond all comparison easier than 
the old. The box does not interfere with the handling of the piece. 
lam satisfied that these accoutrements arc in every respect superior 
to the old, and I have no hesitancy in saying it would he economy to 
the Government in men to equip every infantry regiment in the field 
with them, as soon as they can be procured.

I find that these accoutrements are scattered through this division 
  men threw away the old and took them from the dead and wounded 
on the Held. This one thing speaks more lor them lhan any and all 
I can »ay. Tho Kniipaaek which belongs to these accoutrements wan 
not received, I ie^m from Colonel MANN they went to New 
Orleans. I should like to have had them, that I might have been 
enabled to form an opinion of their utility, as I am entirely opposed 
to them in any shape. I have the box for forty rounds, which, In 
ray opinion, Is all an infantry man should carry. 

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM H. PKSROSK, 

Colonel 15th Kegt. New Jersey Vols , Comd'g Brigade.

The knapsack, which Colonel PENROSE speaks of as want 
ing, we regard as fully one-half of the improvement. We 
do not wonder that the Colonel has been opposed to their 
me entirely ; for every soldier knows how great a nuisance 
the old knapsack   with ita compression of the chest, its 
friction and straining of the arms and oppressive weight in 
the small of the back   has been. The improved knapsack

CORRESPONDENCE.

DESTRUCTION OP THE WELDON RAILROAD.
To lluf. KdiUir of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR : I propose to give you some account of the recent 
operations of the -Fifth corps, ending in tho complete de 
struction of the Weldon Railroad:

On the night of the 17th, we got orders to march at day 
light the next morning. Mont of the interval was passed 
in making tho necessary preparations; and sleep would 
have been out of the question, in consequence of tho heavy 
cannonade which the Rebels opened along the whole line, 
and was quickly responded to by our batteries, about half- 
past one on the morning of the 18th. A hundred and fifty 
guns broke the quiet of that otherwise peaceful moonlight 
night "with their infernal din. The shells, crossing each 
other in the air, presented a grand display of fireworks. 
Daylight came and the corps moved in tho following order : 
The first division in the advance, the second and third next, 
while the fourth brought up the rear. The artillery was 
distributed among the different brigades. Our direction of 
march was to tho left, down the Jerusalem Plank Koad four 
miles, when we turned short to tho right and went west. 
It was not*Tong before the first division, General GKIITIN, 
met the videttes of the enemy, driving them in on their 
supports, and taking a few prisoners.

The Weldon Railroad was soon reached, and the first 
division formed lino of battle across it, facing west. Tho 
second division, General AYRES', was ordered up the road 
towards Petersburgh, and was formed on each side of it. 
Tho first brigade, General HAVES, on the right side of the 
railroad, facing Petorsburgh; and the second, Colonel Du- 
SHAIN, on the left; while the third brigade, Colonel WIEI>- 
KICH, was held in reserve on tho loft of tho road. The sec 
ond division, General CRAW FORD, and tho fourth, Genera' 
CUTLRH, were ordered to go into position on the right o; 
General AYHES. These movements were being executed, 
when the rapid increase of the fire of our skirmishers, under 
the command of Captain STANHOPE, 12th U. 8. Infantry 
and the yells of the enemy, informed us that he was ad 
vancing. Our skirmishers slowly fell back, after exhaust 
ing their ammunition, and the Confederates followed at thi 
charge. CRAWFORD, struck in tho act of forming, gave waj 
in some confusion, uncovering the right of General AYIIES 
at the same moment, the left of tho second brigade of hi 
division, although repulsed considerably, was assailed, am 
gave way rather precipitately. General AYRES, riding to 
his third brigade, ordered it forward. It advanced with a 
cheer, and filled the gap made by tho second brigade, anc 
immediately opened fire, driving the enemy back and sav 
ing the day. The conduct of the 5th N. Y. Heavy Artil 
lery a German regiment, serving as infantry was splen 
did. It performed a difficult tactical movement under fire 
with the steadiness of regular troops. The first brigade 
composed chiefly of regulars, pressed upon by greatly supe 
rior numbers, fell back a short distance to a better position 
and punished the enemy in its front severely, who no 
drew off. There were several small attacks after this 
which were easily repulsed, and tho day terminated by ou 
pickets advancing to and holding the same ground as in th 
morning. The lines were reformed, and the troops orderei 
to fortify.

General AYKES greatly distinguished himself during th 
battle. Riding everywhere in the midst of the fire, wit' 
hat in hand, he cheered and steadied his men. Three or 
derlies had their horses shot by his side, but the Genera 
seemed to bear a charmed life. Colonel WINTHROP, captai 
in the 12th U. S. Infantry, recently promoted to the com 
mand of the 5th N. Y. Vet. Vols., was also conspicuous fo 
his gallantry

The night passed with occasional picket firing; but noth 
ing was attempted by the enemy until the next day. I 
the meantime the first division had been engaged in des 
troying the railroad towards Weldon, tearing up the trac 
and burning the ties.

On the morning of the 19th, the reports from the ad 
vanced guard indicated an attack by the enemy. The

of Colonel MANN is kept well up on the back above the I "were, however, so conflicting that no one could tell in wha

irection he contemplated making his assault. The day 
rew on in this uncertainty, with occasional showers of 
ain, until mid-afternoon, when the enemy developed his 
ntentions by driving in the picket line on the right, and 
ollowed with several lines of battle.

During the morning a portion of the Ninth corps had ar- 
ived. Part.of it was in line on General CKAWFORU'S right, 
ut not connecting, except with the weakest kind of a skir- 
nish line, which General BKAOG, of General CUTLER'S di- 
ision, had thrown in tho woods, more for observation than 
efence. Our astute enemy was not long in finding tho
 eak spot. He struggled through a dense thicket, that had 
een deemed impenetrable, and burst like a tornado on 

WVORD'S right flank, doubling him up instanter, and 
emoralizing the whole division. General CRAWFORD for 
time was almost in tho hands of the Rebels. How he es- 

aped I have not learned.
The enemy, sweeping behind General AYHES" right, that 

fficer ordered his lino to fall back being the only thing 
emaining. But unfortunately General HAYES a bravo 

ind chivalric soldier, commanding the first brigade never 
eceived the order, the aide, Lieutenant CHAMBERS Mc- 
CimiEN, 14th U. S. Infantry, being severely wounded in 
he act of carrying it to him. Tho General was with his 
irst line held by the 12th and 14th U. S. Infantry. These 
wo noble regiments held their own part firmly, until both 
Lanks were completely turped, and some of the enemy had 
ot behind them, when they were ordered to make their re- 
rograde movement. They fought their way back with the 
jutts of their muskets, losing many in killed, wounded, 
and captured, but saving their colors. General HAYES and 
>art of his fctaflf were taken in the melee. Captain STAN 

HOPE, of the 12th, was asked for his sword five times. He 
not only did not give it up, but brought in with him eight 
prisoners. Lieutenant THIERMAN, 12th Infantry, grasped 
he national color from, the dying standard-bearer, and ear 
ned it off triumphantly, in spite of the efforts of the Rebels 
,o prevent it. To appreciate fully the gallantry of this act, 
,t must be understood that Lieutenant THIERMAN was 
iterally surrounded by enemies. Captain S. S. NEWBURY, 

of tho 12th, was mortally wounded, and is since dead. Ho 
said he was shot after ho had surrendered. It is to be 
loped, for the sake of a brave enemy, that he was mistaken, 
"aptain NKWHURY was one of the most brilliant men in tho 

Army. Thoroughly educated, with a grasp and breadth of 
ntelleet rarely surpassed, brave and chivalric, he but needed 

opportunity to make him a most distinguished man. Ori 
ginally a lawyer, when he entered the Army in 18G1, he 
;urnod his rare ability to his new profession, and had be 
come a thorough soldier. Generous to a fault, gay, and 
lighly companionable, he leaves behind him a circle of 
 rinnds who will mourn him after this war has passed away. 
Little did I think, poor NEWBURY ! when I saw you that 
morning, so happy, so full of life, the picture of health, 
.hat I should be writing to-day this last sad tribute to your 
memory.

General AYRES fell hack, and formed in support of tho 
artillery, which did magnificent service. It smashed up 
;he Rebel lino, hurled it into the woods in confusion, and 
;ho infantry advancing again, threw them back beyond 
our former position. Reinforcements coming up from tho 
h'irst division and the Ninth corps, our lines were held with 
out difficulty during tho remainder of the afternoon.

General WARREN, finding his losses very heavy, deter 
mined to take up a new line. General AYRES moved back 
Lhree hundred yards during the ni^ht and entrenched. The 
Fourth division was placed in position on the loft of the 
Second division, with its left refused and strongly fortified. 
General CRAWFORD drew hack until his line conformed to 
General AYRES' on the right, and then firmly established 
bis connection with the left of the Ninth corps. General 
GRIFFIN continued in his original position, having fortified.

The 20th passed without anything of importance occur 
ring, and was devoted to strengthening our defences. We 
still kept firm hold of the railroad, tho attempts to drive us 
hence proving perfectly futile. Everything went quietly. 
But the 21st told a different story. The enemy tried our 
loft. Between seven and eight A. M., he opened a tremen 
dous cross-fire of artillery on our position, and soon after 
wards charged with the greatest impetuosity. But we were 
ready for him. Some of the most daring men of the charg 
ing columns penetrated up to within fifty yards of our en 
trenchments, and were there killed or captured. General 
CUTLER'S division captured four battle-flags and a number 
of prisoners. Colonel DUHHAIN, commanding the Indiana 
brigade of the Second division, was killed by a shell taking 
off the top of his head.

The enemy, after trying us faithfully in all our vulnera 
ble points, concluded to give it up, and withdrew from our 
front. The results of all this hard fighting are satisfactory. 
It is true, our losses ran very heavy, but I think we have 
inflicted more damage on the enemy than he has done us; 
and besides, we have possession of one of his great lines of 
communication. Several times the issue hung on a thread
 on the mere turning of a hand ; but fortune favored us, 
and we had the largest reserves.

It is creditable to the Fifth corps that it was able to hold 
its ground against A. P. HILL'S and a part of LONGSTREET'S 
corps, which are considered the best troops in the Southern 
Confederacy. ____________ 8.

BAD AMMUNITION. 
To the Editor q/ffie Army and Navy Journal:

SIR : The object of this article, if you will be kind 
enough to publish it, is simply to touch the conscience 
of the contractors of ammunition, and thus save the life 
of many a good man. The artillery ammunition furnished 
to this Army is mostly manufactured by contractors, and, 
as our infantry will tell you, has killed more of our men 
than Rebels.

I have been in command of 20-pounder Parrotts for 
nearly three years, and been in all the great battles fought 
by the Army of the Tennessee. Never have I noticed tha 
defects in our ammunition so much as during the Beige of 
Vicksburgh, where I expended nearly 2,000 rounds per gun, 
superintending everything myself; the filling of every 
shell, immediately before firing, cutting and driving in of 
the fuzes (which last is very important), opening the bras' 
cup or ring, etc. I must Bay that I never saw the firing of
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the 20-pounder Parrott surpassed, especially in accuracy, if 
the ammunition was perfect; but during the six weeks' 
siege, this only happened to he the case for two weeks, 
when I received new ammunition from the St. Louis 
arsenal.

Examining every shell and case I had, particularly be 
fore firing, I could not notice any defect at all at first ; but 
by scraping off the paint, I discovered flaws and even 
holes, one half of an inch in diameter, filled with putty 
and painted over. Out of six shell in one box at one time, 
four were so full of holes, that they were sent to Washing 
ton as a proof of the justice of our complaints. Our in 
fantry, in nearly all of our advances, are in their pits, in 
front of my guns, and I actually dare not fire shell or case 
shot over them. I speak particularly of 20-pounder Par 
rott ammunition, although I have noticed the same defects 
in others, especially that of the light 12-pounder, -where the 
metal covering the powder in the Borman fuze is so thin 
as to be melted by the flame. There is a great difference 
between the iron and brass cup-shell. I prefer the latter, 
as it can be made to take the grooves, by severing the brass 
ring from the iron at the base, only enough to allow the gas 
to operate. This is a very slow proceeding, and could be 
avoided if one-eighth of an inch was turned off in the 
arsenal, of wherever they are finished.

The iron cups I don't like at alt. Tho least defect in the 
casting of them, or the least roughness in the bore, will 
cause them to be torn off, thereby forcing the projectile to 
turn over in its flight. The cartridges are miserable. Hard 
ly two are alike in weight or in the size of the grain of 
powder. How can any one fire accurately when obliged to 
use mortar powder at one time and musket powder the next ? 
The cartridge bags are made of all imaginable material. 
Some of them wear out in a two week's march. There is 
as much difference in the paper fuzes as in the powder. 
Those furnished to the Army are not reliable at all, while 
those issued to the Navy are splendid ; as indeed all the 
Navy ammunition is. All that is required is an inspection 
of every round of ammunition, according to the prescribed 
rules. If we have not inspectors enough, it will pay to 
have more appointed; for many a life would be saved if 
our ammunition was perfect. Our infantry know well who 
is to blame, and I would only warn those delinquent con 
tractors to keep out of their way. I) E G.

BEFOHE ATLANTA, GA., August 23, 1864.

which shall inure and conduce to the permanent happiness 
of all within the natural limits of the United States from 
the Lakes to tho Gulf, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Of 
such there is no hope while still usurping reigns

" License and wanton rage, which war alone 
Can purge away."

ANCHOR.

A COAT OF ARMS FOR SEMMES.
rathe Editor a/'the Army and Navy Journal ;

SIR: As high officers of the British Army and Navy 
have presented Mr. SEMMES with a sword of honor, as a 
testimonial of their distinguished appreciation of his many 
remarkable, daring exploits in the Alabama, and have 
thus vrtually adopted him among the chivalry of Great 
Britian, nothing would seem to remain now, to make the 
whole matter complete, but for Her Most Gracious Majesty, 
tho fcmntian of all honor, to issue her commands to the Earl 
Marshal, to cause to be prepared for tho recipient of this 
high mark of distinction, a suitable coat of arms, by Garter 
King at Arms.

As the name of SEMMES, although belonging the F. F. 
V.'s, may m t possibly be found in JSurke's Peerage among the 
historic families, his arms will probably have to be those of 
Assumption. Permit me then to suggest to the Chief Herald 
of England, the following blazoning, as suggestive of the 
deeds of Mr. SEMMES :

' FOB THK SHIBLD.

Common Charges.—Dexter chief, a merchant ship In flames. Sinis ter chief, three chronometers. Dexter bane, Alabama sinking. Sin ister base, small boat with a man covered up in the bottom A baton, or bend, sinister coaped, to indicate t.h« legitimacy of thechivalry of SEMMBS. 'Crest. A hare's head ; to show hie fleetnees in running away from 
his pursuers, and gaining a place of safety from which lie could not be wormed out.

Mantle.—A pea-jacket of Confederate gray.
Supporters.—The English lion rampant, bearing the English flag ; and a deerhound rampant, bearing the Hoyal T"aoht Olub flag.
Scroll.—The rose, shamrock, thistle and palmetto leaves in fascia.Motto. De Frofundis Clamavi.

For the historifying, the Garter King will please consult 
Captain WINSLOW'S dispatches.

Respectfully yours, D. H. MAHAN. 
WEST POINT, Sept. 5, 1864.

tion with the large, permanently fortified places on the 
Continent, such as Posen, Rastadt, Magdeburg, TJlm, Lyons, 
Boulogne, and a host of others ? But enough of this. 
The " foreign officers" (I mean the officers, and not the 
pretenders and politicians) have not arrogated to them 
selves the office of Mentors. They do not push their pre 
tensions to military capacity in any quarter. They rest 
the proofs of their ability alono upon their acts. But they 
desire to be considered by the officers from West Point as 
their comrades in arms and in a noble profession their 
equals in education and acquirements. Their number is 
small; they have no political affiliations,and they naturally 
look for just appreciation to the graduates of West Point. 
Such wholesale aspersions HS tho letter of Professor MAHAN 
contains are unjust in the extreme. S-

CASUALTIES ON THE WATERWITCH.
To the Editor of the Army and JVary Journal:

SIR : As tLere are many conflicting rumors in circula 
tion with regard to the officers of II. S. steamer Waterwiteh, 
you will do us a favor in publishing the following record of 
casualties, in vindication of brave men :

A. Pendegrast, Lieutenant-Commander, cutlass wound 
(head); C. TV. Buck, Acting-Master, two cutlass wounds 
(head and hand) ; L. G. Billings, Acting-Assistant-Paymas 
ter, two cutlass wounds (head and hand); A. D. Stover, 
Acting-Ensign, three cutlass wounds ; Chase Hill, Acting- 
Ensign, bullet -wound (hip); R. N. Murphy, Pilot, bullet 
and cutlass wound; C. P. Weston, Acting-Master's Mate, 
four cutlass wounds; E. D. Parsons, Acting-Master's Mate, 
cutlass wound (arm).

The wounded were all doing well at Charleston, S. C.,on 
August 3d. VINDEX.

OFF CHARLESTON, August 16th, 1864.

THE TRUE AND THE FALSE PEACE.
yb the Editor df the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR : It is seldom that the vocation of the soldier receives 
the stamp of approval in the pulpit, and still more seldom 
that a man destined for the profession of arms and won to the 
service of the church-militant manifests that most wonderful 
of all types of courage " the courage of the pulpit" and 
dares to speak the truth as St. PAUL, that type of manly 
character, spoke it to his fellow-men. Struck with tho elo 
quent truth of tho following gem from the lecture of the 
Rev. Dr. ROBERTSON, an English clergyman of the Estab 
lished Church, it seems woithy to be reset in your columns 
at a moment when so many weak-kneed mortals are clamor 
ing for a peace which can be no peace. It chimes in with 
the heroic-soul expression of the royal HAROLD, who, seek 
ing peace and estimating it as the chiefest of earthly bless 
ings, impressed it upon his coin " PAX." But the peace 
the last Saxon BASILEUS of England craved, with the deep 
longings of a manhood which knew no sentiment but the 
manly, was a victorious " peace that doth not render peace 
" slavery !'' And, as has been remarked by the great 
English writer who painted the Saxon Earl and King in col 
ors fitting the subject, " What a pathos in that word 
" (pi;ace) compared with the fate it failed to propitiate;" for, 
as HAROLD felt and spoke, the " peace" he so earnestly de 
sired " rested only on his and his people's preparation for war." 
The very sentiment of our WASHINGTON. Although centu 
ries divide them, the ideas of patriots are identical. Are not 
these thoughts, these suggestions, well-timed befitting the 
hour and the circumstances of our country ?

" Take away honor and imagination and poetry from war and it becomes carnage. Doubtless. And take away public spirit and 
invisible principles from resistance to a tax, and HAMPDBN becomes a noisy demagogue. Carnage is terrihle. The conversion of pro ducers into destroyers is a calamity. Death, and insults to woman 
worse than death, and human features obliterated beneath the hoof of the wjr-horee, and reeking hospitals, and ruined commerce, and 
violated homes, and broken hearts -they are all awful. But there is 
something worse than death. Cowardice is woise. And the decay 
of enthusiasm and manliness is worse And it is worse than death 
 aye, worse than a hundred thousand deaths when a people has 
Kiavitated down into the creed, that the ' wealth of nations consists 
not in generous hearts1 

" ' Fire in each breast, and freedom in each brow' 
i national virtues, and primitive simplicity, and heroic endurance;

and preference of duty to life ; not In men, but in Bilk,and cotton, and something that they call « capital.1 Peace is blessed. Peace 
arising out of charity. But peace, springing out of the calculations 
of selfishness, is not Weaned. If the price to be paid for peace is this, that wealth accumulate and men decay, better far that every 
*treet in every towa of our onco noble country should run blood I"

The peace this country needs is SHAKESPEARE'S peace, by
which

    " both paities are subdued, 
And neither party loser."

"THE FOREIGNER DELUSION."
To the Editor of the -Army and Navy Journal:

SIR : Professor MAHAN, in his letter on the " Foreigner 
"Delusion," speaks in the very severest terms of the "for- 
" eign nuisances and pests of our Army." A portion of the 
foreign officers undoubtedly merit this consure. There is a 
class of men in the service here who never saw a military 
school in Europe, who w ere either corporals or sergeants in 
some European army, but who, by false representations, suc 
ceeded to obtain positions in America. The failures and 
delinquencies of these men are now indiscriminately 
charged to all officers of foreign birth and education.

There is, on the other hand, a class of officers who are grad 
uates of European military academies, who served years in 
European armies, and who, while residing here when the war 
began, left their civil professions and avocations and entered 
the volunteer service. They believed that their knowledge 
of the art of war and their practical experience would 
prove useful in our Army, which consisted chiefly of civil 
ians. Many of these officers have served from the com 
mencement of the war faithfully, efficiently, and quite un 
obtrusively. They should not be confounded with the men 
of the first class, with whom they have absolutely nothing 
in common, except the accident of birth. But neither Pro 
fessor MAHAN, nor others who have lately " ventilated the 
"foreign nuisances of our Army" in your journal, have 
ever had a word of appreciation for these officers. All who 
were born on the other side of the Atlantic have been con 
demned and censured indiscriminately and collectively. Is 
this right or just ?

Professor MAHAN exhumes a certain BERNARD a French 
officer, who was appointed some thirty or forty years ago a 
Brigadier-General in this country, and proved an utter fail 
ure. He further says that, when he was at the military 
school of Metz (" the best in Europe" P), he " found nothing 
" they had to teach there that he had not well acquired at 
" home." This is put in such a manner as to compel the 
inference that foreign officers must be inferior to American 
officers, simply for the reason that they were not educated 
at West Point.

But neither the failure of General BEBNAH.D, or a dozen 
such " importations," nor the fact that Professor MAKAN 
found nothing to learn at Metz, prove anything. In every 
large army there are men devoid of talent or solid acquire 
ments.

West Point is undoubtedly one of the best military 
schools extant. The education imparted there is of the 
very highest order. Compared with European schools of 
the same extent and position, West Point affords, no doubt, 
the same opportunities for a thorough scientific education, 
only differing somewhat in kind. Thus, for instance, is the

CASUALTIES IN THE 39TH ILLINOIS.
To the Editor of the Army and lfavy Journal :

SIR : The following are the casualties in the 39th Regi 
ment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, in. the charge made on 
the enemy's works north of the James River, August 16th, 
1864:

Captain CHAUNCY WILLIAMS, killed; Second Lieutenant 
JOHN FRANZ, killed ; Captain LEROY A. BAKER, command 
ing Regiment, wounded in leg (causing amputation) ; First 
Lieutenant N. C. WARNER, wounded in leg (causing ampu 
tation) ; First Lieutenant C. F. KNAPP, slightly, in arm ; 
First Lieutenant JAMES D. LEMON, supposed mortally 
wounded in body; First Lieutenant B. BUTTERFIELD, 
wounded in arm.

NBAR HATCHBBS, VA., Aug. 21st, 1864.

Peace, so eloquently described and invoked by another
British poet:

" O beauteous peace I
Sweet Union of o State I what else, but tbou, 
(Jives safety, strength and glory to a people I
* * * Methinks, I see again
Tho je gentle days renewed, that blessed our land
Kre by this wasteful fury of division,
Worse than our ^Etna's most destructive llres,
It desolated sunk. I see our plains
Unbounded waving wl'h the gifts of harvest ;
Our seas with commerce thronged, our busy ports
With cheerful toils. Our JEnnu blooms afresh.**# # *»#*

" Slye peace, give healing peace to two brave nations, 
Jvatigued with war and sick of cruel deeds I  
» «marry on destruction^ easy trade, 
Amtct mankind and scourge the world with war, 
Is what each wicked, each ambitious man, 
Who lets his furious passions loos.-, may do : 
But on the flattering torrents of success, 
To check his rage and drop the nTenj,ing sword, 
When a repenting people ink it of him, 
That la the genuine bounty of a God I"

At this crisis, the way to obtain peace i» by renewed prepar 
ation for war, by   rtubbom daUrmimtien to conquer   peno,

History of War (a subject to which much attention is 
given in European schools) somewhat neglected in West 
Point, in favor of the higher branches of mathematics.

But the academical course of study is only the basis, the 
foundation upon which to build. The real course of study 
 that of actual service commences after the former ig 
completed. And that, in this respect, the large Continental 
armies afford a wider range than the small Regular Army, 
as it was before the present war, will be readily admitted. 
It is no disparagement to our regular officers to say that 
they mi«ht avail themselves to somo advantage of the vast 
accumulated experience, collected and elaborated by the 
best minds of those armies.

Take, for instance, Professor MAHAN'S own speciality, 
" military engineering ;"~ia not the very able and valuable 
report of Colonel DELAPIELD to Congress the best proof 
that there was much to be seen or learned in Europe ? 
Will Professor MAHAN, when he says that they (European 
engineers) have nothing superior to show than our defensive 
works and siege operations, assert that the earthworks and 
forts which were constructed during this war, and which 
have answered their purpose, can fairly eater into oomprti-

GUERTULLA.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIR :   This word is in such frequent use at the present 
time that your readers will be interested in the following 
paragraph from Lord MAHON in regard to its origin. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the word is Spanish   gtierra, 
war, with the diminutive termination :

" With these forces and a large irregular body of migue- 
lete, Lord PETERBOROUGH took post in the mountains round 
Barcelona, and began what has since been termed in that 
country (Spain) a guerrilla warfare."   Lord Mahon's His 
tory of the War of Succession in Spain, Chap, v., A.D. 1706.

DEFENCE OF THE NAVY DEPARTMENT. 
THE letter published below we copy from the Boston

Advertiser : —
As you are aware, I have spent the best part of my life 

at sea and in the U. S. Navy, and I feel the deepest interest 
in naval discussions. The liberal spirit, the sense of justice, 
and the profound knowledge, exhibited by several of the lead 
ing Republican papers when speaking of the Navy Depart 
ment and its affairs, must have struck you, as they have me, 
with astonishment. Commencing at St. Louis with the 
leading Republican paper, you will find constant and per 
sistent attacks upon Mr. WELLES for extravagance in build 
ing ships and machinery and guns   aiming especially at 
the Mississippi squadron   the whole cost of which has 
been less than the bounty paid to the veterans in Arkansas 
for re-enlisting ; and the services of this squadron under 
FOOTE, and DAVIS, and PORTER, at Fort Henry, at Donel- 
son, at Memphis, at Arkansas Post, at Vicksburgh, at 
Grand Gulf, at Shiloh,   oh   nothing.

Travelling East, we come to the Cincinnati Gazette — an 
earnest Republican paper, loyal to its party, and the coun 
try, and the Secretary of the Treasury, that was. After 
the immortal contest between the U. S. steamer Kearsarge, 
one of " Rip Van Winkle's tubs," and Queen VICTORIA'S 
armed steamer Alabama and yacht Deerlunmd, this paper 
gave us a criticism upon ordnance, ridiculing the large guns 
of the U. S. Navy, and calling upon " old Mr.. . , . 
not to make any more such guns, which, annihilated a 
seventeen knot steamer in sixty-one minutes.

The New York Tribune, the most devoted supporter ol 
Mr. LINCOLN, is also distressed about the course ot the 
Navy Department. It cannot find time or courage to assist 
the Department in exposing the frauds practiced under an 
iniquitous system, which Mr. WBLW» » *£"«* reak «

*""", but it doe, have ample space for the feU*"""* P^ts :-
1. The steam machinery of the Navy is a failure,-see 

DIOKERSON'B speeches and letters.
2. The Monitors are failures, and a useless expenditure 

without corresponding benefit-
3 The great guns introduced by Mr. WBLLES can only 

be fired once in fifteen minutes (the actual fact is "five to 
seven minutes), henco are failures

The answer to the first proposition can be obtained from 
Hon. A. H. BICE, chairman of tha House Naval Committee, 
who, with great zeal and fidelity, was, by direction of tb.e 
last Congress, charged with the investigation of this sub 
ject, To assist bam in this inquiry, he had two gentlemen 
of great and equal attainments in this special branch ; and 
neither of them can be ewouied of p*rti»lity to tha N»vy
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Department viz.: the Hon. HENRY WINTER DAVIS and 
EnwAKD N. DICKBRSON, the great engineer, not "engine 
"driver," of New York, Detroit, Hartford, and Pensacola.

As to the Monitors being failures, I think the people will 
differ with the Tribune. Admiral LBSOFFSKY has been to 
sea in the Monitors, and studied them carefully, by order of 
his master, the Emperor of Russia. His report was pub 
lished in your paper in June last. Admiral DAHLORF.N has 
been in forty-two engagements in them, and has kept them 
blockading a port that Admiral DUPONT declared could not 
be blockaded by such vessels. His report is before the 
public. Admiral PORTEE has studied them under fire, Hnd 
in comparison with other iron-clads which were attached to 
his command. His report has been published. Commo 
dore BODOEKS has gone through a hurricane at sea, and 
the famous contest with the Atlanta, and given his opinion 
about these craft. These four gentlemen have the confi 
dence of the country, and the Department has done wisely 
in taking their opinions upon Monitors rather than the 
Tribunal, the Evening Post't, and the Cincinnati Gazette't.

As to great guns, it seems like arguing for a steamer for 
war purposes instead of a sailing vessel, to speak of them. 
Yet we know that steam had to be hammered into some 
people's heads, just as the fifteen-inch gun, or a larger ono 
if it can be made, must be hammered into the thick skull of 
the Tribunal writer. Did we not see one day's contest at 
Hampton Roads with 8, 9, and 10-inch guns ? The next 
day the Monitor joined with her 11-inch and barely won. 
The next contost was the Weehawken with a 15-inch against 
the Atlanta^ and a victory with one shot. The famous ram 
Ttnneitee was only penetrated by a 15-inch shot. England 
is in ecstacies over her first 600-pounder, and Lord CLAK- 
ENCB PAOET is reversing their whole policy as to naval 
ordnance, by declaring in Parliament tho American theory, 
that the value of a ship's armament is the calibre of its 
guns, not their number. Four nations of Europe, by the 
reports of their own officers, are building American Motii- 
tors; England is striving for big guns after spending fifteen 
millions on small ones ; the French Emperor is in a deep 
study over the report of his officers concerning the big guns 
of the Keariarge;—and yet, "Mr. WHLLBS is asloep," who, 
by bis forethought and judgment, has created this commo 
tion abroad!

The New York Evening 1'ost changed its tone towards tho 
Navy Department on the very day that ono of its firm, who 
had held the lucrative position of Navy Agent, was bound 
over by a U. 8. Commissioner for alleged frauds perpetrat 
ed upon the Department. Whatever virtue attaches to a 
sudden conversion under these circumstances, that paper is 
welcome to.

Neither the Navy Department, nor Mr. WEI.LKS, will bo 
judged by the attacks of these papers, based as they aro 
upon allegations manufactured from misstatcmonts known 
to be such. The people do their own thinking, and make 
up their minds from results. They will remember that tho 
coast of the United States, greater than all Europe, has 
been blockaded by six hundred vessels from a beginning of 
three in 1861. That the Western rivers, which have never 
before seen an armed vessel, have over 100. That all tho 
Southern country now actually possessed by our Hag, was 
won by the Navy, txcept the thin line held by SHEUMAN. 
That the expenditure of human life in all the naval battles 
hag been less than the most insignificant attacks at Petors- 
burgh. That all the expenditures of tho Xavy Dopartmont, 
from 1860 to tho end of this year, aro less than one-half of 
the bounties paid to soldiers for reenlisting. That there is 
added to the naval history of this country, amongst a hun 
dred minor engagements, llattcrns, Port Royal, lloanoko, 
Newbern, Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, Arkansas Post, 
Vicksbnrgh, Mobile, and New Orleans, and at soa tho At 
lanta, and the Alabama, and the Tennessee. Woll may our 
agents abroad exclaim, that to the Navy aro we indebted 
for non-intervention and respect. This is the answer to 
the injustice of these prints, all of which have great in 
fluence in the community, but will refuse justice to a faith 
ful, honest, and efficient administration of the Navy De 
partment. ___________ v.

REBEL VIEWS OF AN AEMISTJCJS.
[From the Richmond Examiner, August 20 I 

THE Yankee President, as now seems more than likely, 
will be driven to propose, in some form or other, an armis 
tice with the Confederates, with express intention of having 
it rejected, and thus of cutting the ground from under the 
feet of "Peace Democrats." Let not the proposal take us 
by surprise : let it be considered beforehand, so that instead 
of the enemy turning it to account for his purposes, we may 
be enabled to make it useful for ours. It matters little 
what may be the intention with which LINCOLN may make 
such an offer ; an armistice, or bona fide cessation of hostil 
ities would be the end of the war ; and no unessential mat 
ter of form or etiquette should be allowed to defeat or pre 
vent it.

As this is, on tho part of our enemy, a war of invasion 
with a view to the occupation of our country by military 
force and a war carried on equally by sea and land, an ar 
mistice, in any intelligible sense whatever, could mean 
nothing else than a cessation of every act of war for the 
time agreed upon, both naval and military; nothing less 
than a withdrawal of the invading troops from every part 
of the Confederate States, and a suspension of the blockade 
of the coast. The occupation of GRANT'S camp at Peters- 
burgh, and of SHEBMAN'S before Atlanta ; the occupation of 
Chattanooga, Knoxville, and Harper's Ferry aro all acts of 
war. The presence of a blockading equadron off Wilining- 
ton, to stop and destroy our merchant vessels, is an act of 
war. An armistice intended to be real, and not illusory 
would be the stoppage of all these operations and occupa 
tions ; and such an armistice the Confederate Government 
could not have the folly to reject. In fact the practical es 
tablishment of such an armistice would need no proposal of 
the matter to us at all, nor any a6gent to it on our part. 
We have no pretension to invade or conquer the enemy's 
country; and if there be a cessation of hostilities on their 
ride, there is ipge facto a cessation upon ours ; the only ex 
ception being, that some Confederate cruiser in distant 
waters might, after the date of such armistice not knowing 
the fact capture or destroy some of the enemy's merchant 
men, in which case we should probably have to make com 

pensation for the loss. If tho cessation of hostilities, then, 
said to be contemplated by tho Yankee.President, be real and 
honest, no difficulty of form can occur ; no " commissioners" 
will be needful; no question can ariso about LINCOLN ad 
dressing proposals to the Confederate President, and so ac 
knowledge him as Chief Magistrate of States out of tho 
Union; it is only withdrawing the troops arid ships, and tho 
thins is done.

Neither would it be, in that case, at all otijectionablo to 
us, that LINCOLN should be known to have stopped tho war 
for six months in ordor to call a convention of " all tho 
States" to negotiate terms of reunion or to negotiate any 
thing else. Let him by all means call mit-h a convention in 
Baltimore, or in Buffalo, if he likrs it better. "All tho 
States" of the present Federal Union would undoubtedly 
respond to the call, including MIOIIAKL HAHN'B Louisiana, 
and also tho new States of Idaho and Saskatchewan, or 
whatever their names are. Also, if any State of tho Con 
federacy choose to secede from tho Confederacy, and send 
delegates to Mr. LINCOLN'S convention of " fill the States," 
there can be no objection ; the plan would suit us remark 
ably well; and it might end, who knows? in restoration 
of the " Union" or if the Yankee President should think 
of using tho interval of armistice in some other way, all thit 
field of diplomacy would bo open to him. If ho thought, lit 
to send commissioners (waiving for tho moment his hi^h 
prerogative and right divine as sole emperor of tho conti 
nent) to lay proposals before tho Confederate Government, 
having in view tho abdication of that Government and res 
toration of tho Union as it was either with tho Constitution 
as it is, or some new constitution, or no constitution at nil, 
why, his commissioners ought certainly to bo received with 
duo respect: and on the President referring to tho several 
States the various matters propounded by thoso commission 
ers, the State Legislatures could then consider whether they 
would consider them. In short, if the invading troops were 
once called away from our soil, and the blockading ships 
from our roadsteads and offings, we should be in tho proper 
situation to hoar and to deal with overtures about any 
affair whatsoever, either from Mr. LINCOLN or from anybody 
else. _ ______

MR. SEVVAKD ON THE WAR..

THE following aro tho opening passages of a speech which 

lion. WILLIAM H. SEWAKU made to a largo assembly of 
people, at his residence in Auburn, N. Y.: 

MY DEAR FKIENDS : It is so that I like to see you come 
 marching to the time of national airs, under tho folds of 
tho old national flag. I thank you for this hospitable and 
patriotic welcome. It proves that though you deal rigor 
ously with your public servants, exacting reasons for their 
policy, energy in thoir conduct of affairs, and explanations 
for failures, and disappointments in thoir administration, 
yet you aro nevertheless just, because you willingly allow 
them to rejoice with you, when you have successes, victo 
ries and triumphs, to celebrate. Tho news that brings us 
together is authentic. [A Voice Do you think it is relia 
ble 1] Yes. Here is a telegram which 1 received this 
morning; from the Secretary of War :

VAN Duzni reports that SHEKMAN'S advance entered At 
lanta about noon to-day. Particulars not yet received.

I'lmvhvM. SIANTOV.
Now, this nuws comes in a good shapo. It is pleasant to 

have a grand result at tho first, and it protracts tho intercxt 
of tho thing, to have particulars coming in afturward. This 
victory comes in tho right connection. It falls in with the 
echoes of the capture- of FortB Gaines and Morgan, which I 
understand to bo to bo tho particulars of i'AHiiAoUT'H glori 
ous naval battle in tho Bay of Mobile--a battle equalled by 
no other in American history but the naval achievements of 
the samo veteran Admiral at New Orleans and Fort Hud 
son ; and all those have no parallel in naval warfare but 
the battles of tho Nile and Trafalgar. [A voice " I wish 
we were all FAIUIAGUTS."] Well, my iriend, I know tho 
Admiral well, and I confess that wo all can't bo FARUAOUT.S. 
Indeed, very few of us can. But, wo may take this com 
fort ourselves, that as a whole people, wo can appreciate tho 
veterans. We can also appreciate HIIEHMAN, who has per 
formed the most successful and splendid march through a 
mountainous and hostile country recorded in modern his 
tory, and in doing this we show ourselves interior in virtue 
to no other nation. By the way, everybody admired FAK- 
RAOUT'B heroism in climbing the topmast to direct the bat 
tle. But there was another "particular" of that contest 
that no less forcibly illustrates his heroic character. " Ad- 
"miral," said one of his officers, the night before tho battle, 
" won't you consent to give JACK a glass of grog in tho 
"morning not enough to make him drunk, but just enough 
"to make him fight cheerfully?" "Well," replied the 
Admiral, " I have been to sea considerable, and have scon 
" a battle or two, but I never found that I wanted rum to 
" enable mo to do my duty. I will order two cups of good 
" coffee to each man at 2 o'clock and 8 o'clock. I will pipe 
" all hands to breakfast in Mobile Bay." And ho did give 
JACK the coffee, and then he went up to tho masthead and 
did it.

The victory at Atlanta comes at the right place. Tho 
rebellious district is in the shape of an egg. It presents 
equal resistance on its whole surface. But if you could 
break the shell at either of the two ends, Richmond and 
Atlanta, the whole must crumble to pieces. While SHBII- 
MAN under GRANT has been striking tho big end, MKADK 
under GRANT has boon striking just as hard blows upon tho 
lesser end. The whole shell will now bo easily crushed, for 
it has grown brittle with tho exhaustion of vitality within.

This glorious victory comes in good timo for another 
reason. Just now we are calling upon you for 300,000 
more volunteers, if you will drafted men if wo must to 
end the war. You were getting a little tired of long delays 
and disappointed expectations. In Indiana, a portion of 
tho people, instigated by Rebel plotters, at tho Clifton 
House, in Canada, were importing British revolvers in 
boxes, which passed the Custom-Houae as stationery, under 
pretence of arming to defend themselves, but really to resist 
the draft, and bring the Government down to ruin, through 
a *ubordinat« and auxiliary civil war. True, no arms havo 
been imported here. Yet delegates went out from among 
you and sat down in council at Chicago with those Indiana

conspirators, and agreed with them not only that that im 
portation of arms should be defended in the election can 
vass, but also to domund the cessation of the war upon the 
ground that success in restoring tho Union is unattainable. 
Already under the influence of tho cheering news from At 
lanta, all this discontent and this despondency havo disap 
peared. We shall havo no draft because tho Army is being 
reinforced at the rate of five to ton thousand men per day 
by volunteers. May I not add that this victory at Atlanta 
comes in good time as tho victory in Mobile Bay does, to 
vindicate tho wisdom and tho energy of the war adminis 
tration. FAIUIAOUT'S iieot did not make itself, nor ho make 
it. It was prepared by tho Secretary of the Navy, and ho 
that shall record the history of this war truthfully, and im 
partially, will write that since the days of CAUNOT, no man 
has organized war with tho ability of STANTON.

THE ART OF WAR.
( Ox tho 8th of September, 1813, Marshal GOUVION SAINT- 

Cifiihad with tho Emperor NAPOLKON, in tho prosonco of 
tho. King of Naples, at Dohiia, a conversation of tho highest 
intercut in tho art of war. He relates it as follows in his 
" Memoirs of tho Campaign of 1813."

Tlio Emperor had just-been informed of NKY'S defeat at 
Juterliogk. That was the fatal complement of tho series of 
disasters suffered in a fow days by VASDAMME, MACUONALD, 
and OTDINOT, at Culm, on" tho Katzback, and at Orosa- 
Beercii. It was a trying timo for tho Great Captain. The 
Hub. 1 which his genius and skill had built up so rapidly 
was toUeiing ; its centre of gravity had got out of its base. 
In that. " last hour," when tho grand fabric of his combina 
tions was r.rumblinjj to pieces through tho fault of his lieu- 
tunants, with tho greatest coolness, the most imperturbable 
siiiig-froid as an anatomist dissecting his own amputated 
limb ho explained, in the clearest and most accurate man 
ner, all the causes of tho overwhelming disasters, without 
the slightest manifestation of tamper, without a single harsh 
or . qui vocal expression against NEY and hig colleagues. He 
attributed everything t . tho difficulties of tho art of war, which, 
ho naid, was far from being known.

Tlio Marshal continues as follows:
" NAPOLEON added that, should he ever find timo, ho would 

write a book in which ho would demonstrate tho princi 
ples of tho art of war so precisely that they would bo com 
prehended by all military men, so that tho art of war miyht 
bo learnt us any other art or science.

" 1 observed," says tho Marshal, " that it w»is most de 
sirable that tho experience of such a man should not bo 
lost to Franco ; but that 1 had always doubted that any 
man could possibly write such a book;" but, nevertheless, if 
tho thing were possible, no one had a greater right than he 
hud to aspire to tho achievement.

"1 further observed that, up to the present timo, it had 
seemed to mo that experience, or tho most protracted prac 
tice, was not tho best means of acquiring that science ; that 
of all the generals, our own or thoso of the enemy, whom 
wo had seen at, the head of European armies, in tho long 
wars of tho French Involution, not one had seeraod to me 
to have learnt much by experience, and that I did not except 
even himself from that number being decidedly of opin 
ion 1 hut _his campaign of Italy, his first, was actually his 
mailer-piece.

 'Ho replied : 'You are right. * > 1 know but ono 
'General who constantly learned and profited by expn- 
' rienco T-KKNNH, whose frreat talents were tho "fruit of 
' tho most profound study.' "

At St. Helena, NAPOI.KON reverted to tho same subject. 
Ho deplored the fact that his officers had never found timo 
to acquire tho knowledge which they needed. Camp-life is 
ill-adaptod to those labors. "All they knew," he said, 
"was how to fight on great routes, and within cannon- 
" range; whereas their field of battle should have embraced 
" tho totality of tho country."

FuEDEiiifK tho Great thought liko NAPOLEON. As long 
as ho Icept on tho offnnsivn, officers broken in or stereotyped 
to tho manrouvroB of Potsdam, and hia elaborate field-regu 
lations, were sufficient for his purposes. But when he had 
to carry on a defensive war, to manoeuvre, to oppose de 
tachments to ho.st.ile detachments, he bitterly regretted that 
the loaders of his bravo troops only possessed the expe 
rience of tho battle-field. They wore like unto the old 
woman that could read only the Psalter. In a letter which 
he wrote to General FOUO.UET, FKBDERICK asks   " What is 
"the use of experience, if it be not guided by reflection f" 
Ihought alono, or, rather, the faculty of combining ideas 
distinguishes man from the beast of burthen. A mule which 
had gone through ton campaigns with Prince EUGENE would 
uot, on that account, have become a better tactician.

It is certain, moreover, that oven during war FBEDERICK 
did all ho could to disseminate the science of war amongst 
tho officers of his army.

At St. Helena, however, NAPOLEON developed his ideas in 
his immortal Memoirs. In these we find that he no longer 
thinks that the art of war can be learnt as a scienca; in 
fact, ho deems it a difficult art, an art of a special nature. 
It is an art subjected to certain simple, immutable princi 
ples, applicable to all the operations of an army, or fraction 
of an army ; but these principles, in their highest applica 
tion, demand a veritable genius and a superhuman concep 
tion. If th,a were not the case, how does it happen that an 
officer of average, intelligence is able to comprehend and re 
tain tho rules of strategy and tactics after a few months' 
study, whereas humanity scarcely produces a single great 
warrior in a century ? The fact is, as NAPOLEON says

f heory is not practice in war. Rules are good to give gon- 
^ cral ideas which form the mind, but their strict execution 
^ is always dangerous. They are the axes which should

servo to trace a curve nothing moro. Moreover, rules 
(< force us to reason, in order to see if we should diverge 
" iiom them." Scorning the military dogmatists and sys 
tem-mongers, ho said : " All your questions of grand tactics 
" are indeterminate physico-mathematical problems, which 
" have many solutions, and which cannot be solved by the 
" formula) of elementary geometry. Do wo learn in our 
" grammars how to compose an Iliad or a tragedy of Cor- 
" neille f "

Tho art of war cannot be learnt as any science or art 
whatever, because no treatise can comprise the thousand in 
cidents which daUy interfere with «n operation, an,d compel
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the general constantly to modify hia plans ; because no treatise 
can detail the moral influences, the numberless hitches which 
modify the movements of the complicated machine called an 
army. So NAPOLEON accurately said that " War is an af- 
" fair of tact. It is entirely cornjjosod of accidents ; and, 
" although it must bond to general principles, a leader must 
" never lose sight of all that may enable him to profit by 
" accidents."

The moans of acquiring this tact, how to prepare the 
mind to see things with lucidity on the ever-moving ground 
of war, in the midst of human passions and human weak 
nesses, art) indicated by NAPOLEON in various passages in his 
writings. He advises the careful perusal and medidation of 
the campaigns of the great captains, ancient and modern. 
From this study, he declares, the principle of war will now 
as from a. sourco, and that is the only means of detecting 
tho secrets of the art. G-enius thus enlightened will of 
itself rojeet all maxims opposed to those of the great cap 
tains. A fow days before his death, when dictating to Gen 
eral MONTHOLON his last instructions to his son, NAPOLEON 
rovorted to the same idea : " Let my son often read and medi- 
" tate hiatory ; it ia the only true philosophy. Let him read 
"and meditate the wars of the great captains; it is the only 
" meaua of learning the art and method of war."   CMur»'i 
United Service M-iyazine

A RECUSANT OFFICER.
THE following personal item we take from the Liverpool 

Vast of August 26th :
Yesterday morning a most interesting ceremony of mar 

riage took place at the Church of St. James', Piccadilly. 
The bridegroom, Lieutenant SAMUEL AVVLDE H.VKDINSE 
who is ubout thirty years of age, was an officer in the Uni 
ted States Navy, holding the rauk of Lieutenant, on board 
tho American war steamer Connecticut, The lady, who is 
about tho samo age as tho gallant bridegroom, was the 
daughter of General BOYD, of tho Army of the Southern 
States, who lately expired in prison, having been made 
prisoner by the Federals. The lady's career is full of the 
most eventful, heroic, and romantic features. She was cap 
tured in a skirmish and CM . .eyed to Washington, where she 
wa-i imprisoned. Here she remained thirteen months, when 
she wan exchanged for General COCIIHANE, who had boon 
made prisoner by the Confederates. On her return to the 
South she went on board the Greyhound, Confederate steam 
er, which was captured by the Federal steamer Cunnectictti 
while running the blockade. Lieutenant HAKUIXGF, was 
sent on board the Greyhound as prize-master, with his young 
heroine as prisoner. The result was that they mutually 
became enamored, and escaped together from the ship and 
found their way to this country, the bride Having succeeded 
in withdrawing her lover from his allegiance to the United 
States flag, and enlisted his sympathies and support for the 
South, it is the intention of Lieutenant HAKDINGK, with 
hia brido, to leave this country at tho latter end of Septem 
ber, to run the blockade, and entor the service of tho South 
ern States.

[ I'ho only HAKLH.NO or HAUDINGE on board the Cottnccti- 
cnl. Was SAMUEL. HAKDIXU, Jr., who bore the rank of Act 
ing-Ensign, not Lieutenant, receiving his appointment in 
186 3. Ho is a native of New Hampshire, and a citinen of 
Now York.   EDITOR.]

A.KMY AND NAVY PERSONAL,

M.uuH-Gunoi-nl Moado arrived in Philadelphia on Satur 
day on a short leave.

CAITAIN II. K. Putnam. Twelfth If. S. Infantry, has 
rucoived leave for thirty d i - .

CAPTAIN G. Ilgess, Fou.wioiith U. S. Infantry, has re 
ceived leave of absence for thirty days.

AHsisTANT-Surgeoa J. S. Billings, U. S. A., has received 
orders to report for duty in Washington, D. C.

LIEUTENANT 0. 0. McConnoll, Fifth U. 8. Artillery, has 
received a leave of absence for twenty days.

LIEUTKNAT II. 0. Gushing, Fourth U. S. Artillery, has 
received a leave of absence for fifteen days.

BitiGADiER-General S. P. Carroll has so far recovered 
from his wounds, as to enable him to proceed North.

CAITAIN Corning, Seventeenth U. S. colored Infantry, 
has been ordered to inspect the hospitals in the West.

CAJTAIN R. F. O'Beirne, Fourteenth TJ. S. Infantry, has 
received leave of absence for thirty days.

MAJOR G. AV. Smith has been promoted to the colonelcy 
of his regiment tho Eighty-eighth Illinois.

SUB.GEON Ebenezer Swift, has been assigned to duty 
as Medical Director of the Department of the Northwest.

MAJOB J. Harris Thorpe, 20th Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
uas been granted a court of inquiry by the President.

COLONEL John A. Ellison has entered upon his duties as 
Chief Quartermaster of the Department of Washington.

BuiaAuiEH-General George H. Gordon has been trans 
ferred from the White River, Arkansas, to Mobile Bay, 
Alabama.

IjiECTENANT-Colonel Robe rt Leggett, of the 10th. Ct, has 
resigned in consequence 01 physical disability. He lost a 
leg on Morris Island.

C*.rTim Charles B. Atchison, A. A. D. C., has been, de 
tailed by Major-General Pope, as Assistant Commissary of 
Musters for the District of Minnesota.

LtEUTENANT-Colonel Frank H. Peck, of the Twelfth 
Connecticut has been promoted to be Colonel, and Major 
G eorge N. Lewis to be Lieutenant-Colonel.

LIEUTENANT E A. Ellsworth, Eleventh U. S. Infantry 
who was wounded in the battie of the Wilderness, in 
June last, has been ordered on light duty, at Madiaon 
Wisconsin.

MAJOR Edwin S. Greeley, of the Tenth Connecticut, has 
been promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonel, vice Leggett, re. 
signed; and Adjutant Henry W. Camp to be Major, vice 
Greeley, promoted.

THE following named officers have been cashiered : First 
Lieutenant Carter L. Snowdon, Co. E., One Hundred and 
Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania Yols. ; Captain 
Alfred Spann, Twenty-third New York Cavalry.

CAPTAIN Ely S. Parker, Assistant-Adjutant-General, 
U. S. Vols., is announced as Private Secretary on the staff 
of Lieutenant-General Grant, with the rank of Lieutenant- 
Jolonel, vice W. R. Rowley, resigned.

FIRST Lieutenant Wm. Goodrich, Jr., Fifteenth Connec- 
;icut Vols., having been detailed as Assistant-Provost- 
Marshal of the District of North Carolina, vice. Lieutenant 
Putnam, Second Massachusetts Artillery, relieved, is an 
nounced as such by Brigadier-General I. N. Palmer.

GENERAL Orders from tho War Department, No. 248, 
dated August 30, 1864, relieves Major-General D. Hunter 
from command of the Department of West Virginia, and 
assigns Brigadier-General George Crook to the command.

THE appointment of Surgeon-General Barncs dates from 
August 22d, at which time Hatnmond was dismissed. Sur 
geon Barnes has also established himself in the Medical De 
partment as a most skillful and competent officer,

LiKUTENANT-Colonol Tolles, Chief Quartermaster Sixth 
Army corps, having completed the tour of inspection 
directed by special orders, No. 17, of 5th July, 186-1, is or 
der to report to the Adjutant-General for duty with his 
corps.

CoLONE'i Hiram Van Boskirk, late of the Twenty-first 
regiment Netr Jeieey Vols., has been appointed comman 
dant at Camp Frelinglmysen, Newark, the rendezvous of 
one of the two new regimental organizations now forming 
in New Jersey.

LETTKRS have been received from Brigadier-General Win. 
F. Baitlett, last dated Libby Prison Hospital, Richmond, 
August 28. He had been sick with dysentery, at Danvers, 
Va., but had been ordered back to Richmond, arrangements 
having been made for his exchange. He expected to leave 
by the next cartel steamer. He speaks well of the treat 
ment he has received.

AN order has been issued by the War Department revok 
ing a previous order, and honorably discharging from service 
enlisted men formerly of the Twenty-fifth, who were pro 
moted to tho rank of officers in tho Thirty-sixth regiment 
of United States colored troops. Their names are Captain 
George B. Proctor, Captain Georgn 1«\ Alien, and First 
Lieutenants A. Parker, George L. Seagraves, Edward 
Townscnd and Leonard T. Gaskell.

THE Secretary of War has ordered commanders of do- 
partmonts to furnish to the Commissary-General of Prison 
ers full rolls of all Federal prisoners of war received by 
them, either on parole or exchange, and also of all Bebol 
prisoners of war held by them at temporary depots, or who 
have been exchanged by them, and whenever practicable, 
rolls of Federal troops captured by the enemy, giving par 
ticulars of capture, etc.

AN uflioer was found dead some wuoks ttj^o ou the track 
of the Indianapolis and Chicago Railroad. Appearances 
strongly induced the belief that ho had been murdered. 
Papers found upon his person identified him as Captain 
Harry Elliott, of tho 28th Pennsylvania. He had accom- 
>anied the remains of hia brother, the lato Captain Thomas 
I. Elliott, to Philadelphia, and was returning to his com 

mand, when be met his sad fate.

IT bavins been officially reported to tho Department of tho 
South Headquarters, that First Lieutenant W. A. Boyce, Co.
' E," Fifty-fourth regiment N. Y. Vols , consumed for 

liis own use the whisky ration which was drawn for a
ricket detail, under his command, ho has been, upon tho re 

commendation of Colonel A. S. Hartwell, Fifty-fourth
Massachusetts Vols., Commanding Post, Folly Island, S. C., 
approved by Brigadier-General A. Schimmelfennig, Com 
manding Northern District, IX S., dishonorably dismissed
.he service of the United States, subject to the approval of 
the President.

COMPILATION OF MILITARY LAWS.

IN General Orders No. 03, dated Headquarters Depart 
ment of West Virginia, August 7th, 1864, Major-General 
Hunter says: Colonel Wm. B. Tibbits, Twenty-first New 
York Cavalry, commanding first brigade, First cavalry div 
ision, having been highly complimented by his division 
commander for " gallantry in action and efficiency under 
all circumstances in the field," and having been recom 
mended as a "competent, faithful, and gallant officer, 
worthy of promotion to the rank of Brigadier-General 
U. S. Vols.," the Major-General commanding takes pleas 
ure in commending to the command the conduct of Colonel 
Tibbits, and in approving the recommendation for his pro 
motion.

REBEL papers give the following list of officers captured 
near Reams' Station: Lieutenant-Colonel T. A. Walker, 
A. A. G. ; Major John Beattie, One Hundred and Sixty- 
fourth New York ; Major John W. Byron, Eighty-eighth 
Now York ; Major John Byrne, One Hundred and Fifty- 
fifth New York; Major Frank Williamson, Fourth New 
York heavy artillery. They also say that Lieutenant- 
Colonel Walker escaped from the guards and attempted to 
reach our lines. " While en route thither he was picked up, 
and was yesterday returned to his brethren on the island. 
He is minus hat, minus coat, minus shoes, and minus socks. 
He is naturally a fine looking man, but with so much ap 
parel missing he looks rather curious."

THE following named officers have been dismissed the 
service : Second Lieutenant Samuel M. White, Jr., Acting 
Quartermaster, One Hundred and Forty-fifth regiment 
National Guard, Infantry; First Lieutenant A. N. 
Grissom, First Infantry Missouri State Militia, "and to 
be fined in the sum of three hundred dollars, and to be im 
prisoned until the same is paid ;" First Lieutenant Asher S. 
Tibbals.Co. I., One Hundred and Thirty-first regiment, 
Ohio National Guard ; Surgeon James W. Pettenos, U. S. 
Vols. ; Second Lieutenant Benjamin F. Manton, Light 
Battery 0., Third Rhode Island Artillery ; Chaplain Alvab. 
R. Jones; Second Lieutenant Samuel B. Tate, Co. L., 
Twenty-second Pennsylvania Volunteer Cavalry ; Colonel 
Lewis M. Peck, One Hundred and Seventy-third New 
York Volunteers (dishonorably), for misbehavior before 
the enemy.

At Military Academy.—'Waste shall be * » » » * one Chap 
lain, situated at the military academy at West Point, who shall alio 
be professor of geography, history, and ethic*, with the pay and 
emoluments allowed the professor of mathematics.* .S«. 2, Am qf 
Ai»ill4,lSlS,chap.6l.

fast Chaplains.—Ttaul it shall be lawful for the officers composing 
the council of administration at anyt post, from time to time, to em 
ploy «uch person as they may think proper to officiate as chaplain, 
who shall also perform the duties of schoolmaster at unoh pout! and 
the person so employed shall, on the certificate of the commanding 
officer of the post, be paid such sum for his services}, not exceeding 
forty dollars per month, as may be determined by the said council ol 
administration, with tho approval of the Secretary of War; and In 
addition to his pay, the said chaplain shall bo allowed four rations 
per diem, with quarters and. fuel, Stc. 18, Act of July 6,1838, <&. 162. 

Chaplains employed at the military posts called " Chaplain posts " 
shall bo required to reside at the posts. Sec. 9, Ad of July 17, 1862, 
c/iajj. 200.

IfogpiUil Chaplain. - Tho President of the United States is hereby 
authorized to appoint, if he shall deem it necessary, a chaplain for 
each permament hoapital. Sec. 2, Act of May 20, 1862, cli. 80.

The chaplains of the permament hospitals, appointed under the 
authority of the second section of the act, approved May 20,1862, 
shall be nominated to the Senate for its advice and consent, and 
they shall, in all respects, fill the requirements of the preceding sec 
tion of thin act relative to tho appointment of chaplains in the army 
and volunteers; and the appointments of chaplains to army hospi 
tals heretofore majo by the president are hereby confirmed ; and it 
is hereby made tho duty of each officer commanding a district or 
post containing hospitals, or a brigade of troops, within thirty days 
after the reception of the order promulgating this act, to inquire Into 
the titiipss, efficiency, and qualifications of the chaplains of hospitals 
or rcuimenU, and to muster out of service such chaplains as were 
not appointed in conformity with the requirements of this act, and 
who have not iaUhl'ully discharged the duties of chaplains during 
the time they have been engaged as such. AVc. 9, Ad of July 17, 
1802, chap. 200.

KrgiMiilal Chaplaini. --Then: shall be allowed to each regiment 
[of volunteer^! one chaplain, who shall be appointed by the regimen 
tal commander on the vote of the Held officers and company com- 
mamlorx on duty with the regiment at the time the appointment 
Bhall be made. A'a'.9, Ad of July 22,1801, chap. 9.

One chaplain shall be allowed to each regiment of the Army [Iteg: 
ulurl, to be selected and appointed as the President may direct.  
 S . 7, Act ff August 3, 1801, chap. 42.

(Jualificatitins. -No person shall be appointed a chaplain in the 
United Status Army who is not a regularly ordained minister of 
Home religious denomination, and who does not present testimonials 
of his present good standing as swell minister, with a recommenda 
tion for liin appointment us an army chaplain from some authorized 
ecclesiastical body, or not less than live accredited ministers belong 
ing to said religious denomination. AVc. S, Act of July 17, 1862,
chap. 200.

l>ultis. -The chaplain so appointed [to volunteer regiments) shall 
be required lo report to the colonel commanding the regiment to 
which ho is attached, at the end of each quarter, the moral and relig* 
ioua condition of the regiment, and such suggestions as may conduce 
to the social happiness and moral improvement of the troops. Sec. 
«, July 22, 1S01, chap. 9.

That it shall be the duty of chaplains 111 the military service of the 
UnitedJiHates to make monthly reports to the Adjutant-General of 
the Army, through the usual military channels, of the moral condi 
tion and general history of the regiments, hospitals, oir posts to 
which they may be attached; arid it shall be the duty of all com 
manders of regiments, hospitals, and posts, to render such facilities 
as will aid in the discharge of the duties assigned to them by the 
Government.

That all chaplains in the military service of the United States shall 
hold appropriate religious services at tho burial of soldiers who may 
die, in tho command to which they aie assigned to fluty, and It »h»ll 
be their duty to hold public religious services at least once each Sab- 
buth when practicable. Sections 3 and 4, Act of April 9,1S64.

Rank, fay and J'emion of all Chaplains.  Hereafter the compen 
sation of all chaplains in the regular or volunteer service or army 
hospitals shall be one hundred dollars per month and two rations a 
day when on duty. A'ai.9, Act of July 17,1802, cliap. 200.

The rank of chaplain, without command, in the regular and vol 
unteer service of the United States, is hereby recognized. Chaplains 
shall be borne ou the field and staff rolls next after the surgeons, and 
shall wear auch uniform as is or may be prescribed by the army reg 
ulations, and shall be subject to the same rules and regulations as 
other officers of tho Army. They shall bo entitled to draw forage 
for two horses, and when assigned to hospitals, poets, and forts, 
they shall be entitled to quarters and fuel within the hospitals, posts, 
or foits, while they are so assigned, without the privilege of commu 
tation, subject to the same conditions and limitations as are now by 
law provided in the case of surg*ons. \AHien absent from duty with 
leave, or on account of sickness or other disability, or when held by 
the enemy as prisoners, they shall be subject to no othar diminutioi) 
or loss of pay and allowances than other ofllcers in the military ser 
vice are under like circumstances. And chaplains who h»v« been 
absent from duty by reason of wounds or sickness, or when held M 
prisoners in the hands of the enemy, shall be entitled to reo8l« full 
pay, without rations, during such absence. In all other other re 
spects the pay of chaplains shall be the same a. now provided By
law. [ By section 9, July 17, 1862, chap. 200J-**- *> •"* °f ̂ riz 8 - 
1804.

That the act approved July 14, 1882, entitled "An act to grant 
pensions," is hereby so amended a. to Include "haplalns In the regu 
lar and volunteer forces of the Army ; Provided, That the pension 
to which a chaplain shall be entitled for a total d.aability shall be 
twenty doilar, a per mouth, and all the provisions of the wt to 
which this section i« an amendment shall apply to and embrace th« 
widows children, mothers, and sisters of chaplains of the land 
forces who have died since the 4th day of March, 1861, or (ball die of 
wounds or disease contracted in the service of the United State*, 
and while saoh chaplains are, ov shall t><;, in the Une of their duty. 

« »3,240 per annum by Act of March 3, 1861, and section 1, Act of 
February 21, 1857.

t The number of chaplain posts was limited to twenty by Act of 
July 7, 1838, and Increased to thirty by Act of March 2, 1849. They
are to be designated by Secretary of , 

t For compensation of all chaplalm
ar.
sea RAHK, FAT, etc..
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ATLANTA OUHS.

AN unqualified, magnificent victory is the sum and 
substance of the tidings from Georgia. The ex 

hilaration of the North over the great event is fully 
justified; and, for once, the Nation will not be likely to 
overestimate the value of its achievement. Of the two 

. grand parallel campaigns, upon which every military 
energy has been bent, one has already reached its 
happy consummation. A long season, indeed, fa 
vorable to campaigning, still remains to the Georgia 
Army, and it will not pass away unprofitably. But a 
pause must now be expected in the victorious tramp 
of SHERMAN'S legions. If the possession of Macon 
be the mere corollary of the fall of Atlanta, yet time 
must be lent to the working out of that problem. 
Should nothing more of import be done, let us be 
mindful that, with the seizure of this objective point, 
Atlanta, the main work laid out for the summer is 
triumphantly accomplished.

With the opening of the month of May, the grand 
Army of the Mississippi set out from the environs oi 
Chattanooga, with the intent to occupy Atlanta, the 
chief inland city of the entire Confederacy, lying 135 
miles away to the southeast. Simultaneously, GRANT 
threw the Army of the Potomac across the Rapidan. 
The two campaigns have illustrated kindred rules oi 
strategy each being a series of movements in flank, 
GRANT always marching by the left, and SHERMAN 
always by the right. Hard and bloody fighting has 

. been the lot of both columns in their penetration oi 
the enemy's territory. But, on the Western banners, 
victory, as is her wont, has again been first to perch, 
finding there a familiar resting place. With equa 
valor and not unequal skill, the gallant Army' of the 
East has failed as yet to snatch equal fortune, and sees 
the hour of its triumph for a little space delayed 
But the other campaign furnishes matter enough fo: 
exultation. That, at least, has culminated in the 
good success, which, to whoever chose to look simply 
at military combinations, evidently demanded only 
patience, energy, and confidence. All of these the 
gallant SHERMAN kept in his breast, if they sometimes 
fled from ours. On the first day of Autumn, after a 
campaign of four arduous months, Atlanta droppei 
from the enemy's grasp under the rightful domination 
of the Union.

The progress and result of the Georgia campaign 
to our judgment, stamps SHERMAN as a thorougl 
soldier. That his plan at the outset was good, sue 
cess, the final criterion, has demonstrated. His com 
binations have been sound, and he has been fSrtile in 
expedients. The country he traversed was unfriendlj 
to military manoeuvre. Arduous and abrupt moun 
tains, defensible ravines and ridges, were constantly 
interposed across the path of the Army into Centra 
Georgia. Its march, nevertheless, has been steady 
and without a single retrograde. SHERMAN ha 
fought this campaign in some respects unlike any o 
his others, displaying more maturity, greater power 
skill learned from experience, observation and his 
tory, and no little coolness, method and deliberation 
Heretofore, ^promptness, rapidity and brilliancy wera

he chief qualities which the majority of the American
 eople saw in him. Now, he has exhibited, even to 
he most cursory observation, caution, sound judg 

ment, and persistency. That ingenuity of invention 
nd fertility of device in time of need, which was 
Jways remarkable in his campaigns, is quite as observ- 
,ble in this: and SHERMAN, withal, clearly exhibits 
omething of that military intuition, which, even in 
ho best of American soldiers, hitherto, has not been 
uperabundant.

The movements which forced the enemy to fight on 
ground not of his own choice, even although he play 
ed entirely the defensive part in the campaign, are 
worthy of study. All the way down to Atlanta, such 
advantage as could be taken of the nature of the 
ground for giving or accepting battle has been careful- 
y reaped. One assault, in the face of great obstacles
 that of Kenesaw Mountain revealed the presence 
if his well-known impetuosity in SHERMAN. But, 

with no delay, the inevitable flanking which had pre 
viously marked the campaign was resumed. The se 
ries of battles with which HOOD so inauspicuously inau 
gurated his career as commander were turned to great 
use in the sequel of the campaign. For the moment, 
/hey revived the flickering confidence of the enemy, so 
ong chagrined and alarmed at the irresistible march 
of the invading column; but they proved to him most 
disastrous in the expenditure of strength which they 
cost.

A very noticsable trait in the campaign is the skill 
with which SHERMAN'S line of communications has 
seen protected. It was not a little precarious, and 
more than once aroused the anxiety of the Nation. 
It might well occasion solicitude. His base was, in 
one sense, not at Chattanooga, but at Nashville ; with 
the former point as a secondary base. Accordingly, 
the enemy bent his efforts not only to breaking the 
railroad between Atlanta and Kinggold, striking it at 
Dalton and Calhoun, but also to raiding on the road 
from Chattanooga back to Nashville. From Atlanta 
to Chattanooga, the railroad is 135 miles long, from 
Chattanooga to Nashville, only a little less. With 
this line of 250 miles, stretched clear across the great 
Alleghany chain from flank to flank, in a disputed 
country, filled with guerrillas and hostile inhabitants, 
with myriads of nooks and eyries in the mountainous 
region, apt for the assemblage and protection oi 
marauding bands, with that attenuated line infested 
by many squadrons of the best cavalry in the Con 
federacy, long accustomed to be victorious everywhere, 
cavalry who had devastated almost with impunity the 
broad States of Kentucky and Tennessee again and 
again, under such bold and skillful leaders as JOHN 
MORGAN, FORREST, WHEELER, STEPHEN LEE, 
RHODDY and CHALMERS in spite of all, for four 
eventful months, through victory and repulse, in 
action and repose alike, SHERMAN has been able to 
keep his lines strong and clear. Often the enemy have 
reported his men to be living perforce on half rations, 
but the commissary has been kept full; and even the 
daily dispatches have been almost as regular in their 
transit as those from the Army on the James. Al 
this has been done without a solitary transport or £ 
punt to carry his supplies, or a single gunboat to de 
fend them.

At the opening of the campaign, we shared in the 
general interest which prevailed as to the security o: 
SHERMAN'S communications. But, although he pene 
trated each week further and further into the enemy' 
country, the campaign had not entirely developec 
itself before we were able to congratulate our readers 
on the fact that it was, in effect, not SUERMAN'S, but 
HOOD'S lines of supplies that were in danger. Thi 
general who, in early spring, successfully threw tha 
famous movable column across the broad State o 
Mississippi from one border to the other, outdoing 
tenfold all that KINOLAKE has described of the bold 
ness and skill of the so-called movable column in thi 
Crimea, had evidently taken too many lessons in thi 
art of self-protection and self-dependence in hostili 
territory, to be a cause of anxiety now. While al 
the Southern newspapers and many Southern gene 
rals, and while even English iournals of great ability 
were proving by all the laws of logic and strategy 
(and good logic and strategy, too,) that SHERMAN 
mutt now retreat, SHERMAN did not retreat. At tt 
very moment, indeed, when the exultation of the 
Confederates was the highest at the absolute certainty 
of his downfall, SHERMAN pushed on and took At 
lanta, ending logio and campaign both at one*.

The last step in the campaign was one of great 
ioldness and of singular merit. The excellence of the 
ireliminary dispositions for covering Chattahoocb.ee 
liver bridge, and the minor fords and bridges for some 
listance on either side*; the protection of the d6pots 
if supply at Marietta, Allatoona, and other points in 
he rear ; the stern orders not to sacrifice these sta- 
ions, and not to lose the wagon-trains which moved 

with the Army, under any circumstances ; the tactical 
lispositions of the troops in the march which follow 

ed ; the precautions against surprise, hindrance, or 
ven detection ; the facile and beautiful transfer of a 
;reat army unmolested to the enemy's two main lines 

of supply, one after another all these merit notice 
praise. So far, it seems that the enemy has not 

>een outfought merely, but outgeneralled an achieve 
ment which we do not always have the pleasure of re 
cording. HOOD did that later under compulsion, 
which the wily JOHNSTON seemed likely to do volun- 
 arily, and at less expense. It proved merely a ques 
tion of more days, and the outcry of the Southern peo 
ple against so able a General as JOHNSTON is sternly 
rebuked by events.

Of the importance of the occupation of Atlanta we 
lave not space to speak, and doubtless it is unnecessary 
to do so. But perhaps the comment may have been 
passed, that, although Atlanta is ours, HOOD'S Army

has escaped." Now, this matter of " escaping," in 
the first place, is rather an easy matter. Indeed the 
great stupidity in such a situation, with no Navy to 
block the rear, would be not to escape. But even this 
explanation is not needed. It seems to us that 
two of the best generals in the Confederacy and two 
of the best armies, have been thoroughly defeated in 
this campaign. One of these armies is as completely 
lost to the enemy as though it were now in the prison 
grounds of Camp Douglas or Elmira. In other words, 
the main part of that great force which resisted our 
passage of Buzzard's Roost, at the opening of May, is 
now out of the combat, after the vicissitudes of a des 
perate campaign. The ranks have been filled with 
militia, with striplings, and with conscripts; but 
HOOD does not command the Army which four brief 
months ago fought under the leadership of JOHNS- 
TON.

PEACE OR WAR?
WITH the rest of the Nation, we have heard the 

question of peace mooted for many weeks, but have 
given it by no means the chief share of our attention. 
It is natural that, after three years of war and more 
especially of so terrible a war as ours the cry of peace 
should be heard. It is nothing other than occurs in 
every such contest, and History but repeats herself. 
Why, indeed, should our experience be an exception 
to the universal experience of all ages ? The most 
loyal of citizens, under great pressure, will meditate 
upon peace as the happy remedy for all calamities, 
personal and national. Peace, after all, is the sole 
object of war; and all of us, even the stoutest-heart 
ed, can but inquire, with wistful faces, ever and anon, 
"how far distant is it yet?" If such desires be par 
donable in true and loyal men, what should be ex 
pected of the selfish, timorous, or treasonable ?

But that this Nation would deliberately fling up its 
holy cause in despair, and yield that to force from 
which its reason, conscience, and honor shrink back 
repugnant; that it would think for a moment of peace 
in dishonor, we could not believe.

There are not a few advocates of immediate peace 
in the country. Probably a failure to appreciate the 
national military strength, and the real character of 
the prospects of the war, strengthens their numbers. 
Such have seen defeat in what, to a more dispassioned 
observer, was only the needful preliminary of victory. 
With the field of war looking as it does to-day, we 
can have no thought of final defeat. Such enthu 
siasts as supposed a hostile army of 300,000 men was 
to be overthrown by the turning of a hand in 30, 
60, 90 days may well have found their confidence 
oozing away. But shall the Nation look to such for 
counsel ?

General GEORGE B. McCLELLAN has been nomi 
nated by a powerful party for the Presidency of the 
United States. Ordinary nominations for any civil 
office, pass for very little to us, in our representative 
capacity as a military organ. Perhaps an entire silence 
upon the announcement of previous nominations for 
the same great office, has indicated as much. But 
when tha ranking Major-General in the Regular Arm/
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 an early leader of the old Army of the Potomac  
appears a candidate, it is not unbecoming in us to have 
a word to say. Of our estimation of General McCLEL- 
LAN it may not be necessary to speak, and even if 
we did, it might not be characteristic for us to express 
our feelings in the unreserved terms of affection and 
regard which some of the journals have adopted  
though we might feel as deeply and heartily as they, 
their panegyrics. We share fully that feeling of con 
stant interest in General McCLEDLAN which has from 
the start possessed the whole Army. It is because of this 
feeling that we cannot find it in our hearts to believe 
that he will stand on the platform of the Convention 
which has nominated him. With his soldierly instincts, 
Lia fine sense of honor, his tender memory of his dead 
comrades in arms, his constant and sympathetic 
affection for the Army that toils and gallantly fights in 
the trenches to-day, and crowns its labors with a triple 
victory, at Petersburgh, Mobile, and Atlanta, with 
his immaculate patriotism and devotion to the Amer 
ican Union, and to the honor of the starry flag we can 
not think that he will tarnish his reputation by going 
before the people as the embodiment of sentiments 
which rebuke all that our gallant armies have done, 
through suffering even to death, and offend that fine 
instinct which lies at the base of all soldierly char 
acter.

In what is here said, it will be unnecessary to dis 
claim the influence of any partisan emotion. We are 
very well aware that, even in this brief column, our 
words have alienated us from both and all of the po 
litical factions. We mean only to add our single 
voice to the cause of the Union and the National 
honor.

the accuracy of the big gun is thus stated by our au 
thority :

At two degrees elevation the common shell (blind) at 
tained a maximum, range of 921, and a minimum of 818 
yards, the least deflection being 7'2 yards, the highest 8-8 
yards. The real difference in range thus amounted to 103 
on an average of 870 yards. At three degrees tho same 
shell attained a maximum of 1,244 yards, and a minimum 
of 1,000, tho greatest lateral deflection 'being 13'8, the least 
6'4 yards. The real difference in this case rose to 154 on 
an average range of 1,167 yards, or between one-seventh 
and one-eighth of the latter. Nor is the aspect of things 
changed materially by using the very short 612-pound 
solid shot. In fact, the highest and lowest ranges made at 
three degrees elevation were respectively as 1,662 and 1,480 
yards, giving a plain difference of 182 yards between the 
two. Out of ten successive shots firod for this purpose only 
two were in line, the extreme deflections being to the right 
2-2, and to the left 8'2 yards.

It seems that the Times is in error in saying that 
four more of the guns have been ordered by the War 
Office. Four 600-pounders have been ordered, it is 
true, but they will not be similar to " Big Will." The 
bore will be but 13 inches, instead of 13'3, and the 
barrels will not be of wrought iron, but of steel. The 
report of the Select Committee is also, according to 
the Mechanics' Magazine, unfavorable to the gun.

nothing, save in so far as the action should he affirmed by 
those ratification meetings which are to take place on the 
Weldon road, Hear Atlanta, and on or about the Pctomac.

" If Atlanta were to fall, or Petersburgh, or if SHERIDAN 
should drive EARLY back to Lynehburgh or if any one of 
these events should befall, then all the peace principles and 
peace Presidents of Chicago would be at the election next 
November where last year's snow is, and last night's moon 
shine. War, for another Presidential term, would sweep 
away every vestige of opposition. But, on the other hand, 
if GRANT'S and SUERMAN'S Armies should have no more 
success within the next three months than for the three last, 
and if SHERIDAN'S Army of the " Middle Department" 
should still be pretending to look for EARLY, and taking 
care not to find him, or else, at the first sight of him, run 
ning straight away as for the last few weeks in this case 
it will not matter to us the least if the Chicago Democrats 
break up in. utter confusion, and the FREMONT party col 
lapse, and the DAVIS-WADE party wither up, and LINCOLN 
and SEWARD reigns supreme ; nothing would avail the 
scale of peace would preponderate and that of war kick the 
beam.

" In other words, the issues of peace and war are not in 
the hands of politicians and statesmen ; no, not in the 
slightest degree, they are in the hands of soldiers."

THE experiments with Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG'S 
GOO-pounder shunt gun have been continued at Shoe- 
buryness. A floating Warrior target, measuring 12 
ft. by 10 ft., was moored at 500 yards from the gun, 
the charge being reduced to 50 J Ibs., so as to bring the 
velocity of the shot down to what it would have been 
if the gun had been fired at 2,000 yards distance. Al 
though the first shot ricocheted, it went clean through 
the target, making a large hole, blowing the upper 
plate completely off, and breaking nearly every bolt in 
the middle plate, which was detached &ome three or 
four inches from the backing. Three other shells 
were fired, but one of them struck the top end, the 
other two the left and right side of the wood-work of 
the target, inflicting no very serious damage. With 
the proper charge of the gun so much reduced, the 
rotation of the shot is of course lessened in a corres 
ponding degree, and its accuracy of line is thereby 
greatly impaired. It was the opinidn of the most 
emineflt artillerists present, says the London Times, 
that the loss of power caused by the ricochet of the 
first shell, which did the largest amount of damage, 
was equivalent to 1,000 yards added to the range ; so 
that the experiment really showed what the gun 
would do with the full charge at 3,000 yards, and con 
firms the experiments made some time since at the box 
target. The limes says that the Ordnance Select Com 
mittee have reported most favorably on the merits of 
the gun, and the War Office authorities have decided 
on ordering four more for this year's delivery. Dur 
ing the afternoon several photographs were taken of 
the target, both in front and rear, showing the amount 
of damage done to it. Among the visitors who wit 
nessed the experiments were the Count DB PARIS, 
the Duke DE CHARTRES, the Duke DE MONTPEN- 
SIER, and the Prince DE JOINVILLE.

The London Mechanics' Magazine—a good author 
ity does not sustain the flattering report of the Times. 
On the contrary, it avers that, day by day, new facts 
leak out to prove that the GOO-pounder is by no means 
worthy of the laudation which it has received in cer 
tain quarters. The truth is, it says, the gun is so 
wanting in precision that it has little in common with 
a true rifle. The experiments at the Warrior floating 
target proved that, out of five rounds with shell, fired 
at only 500 yards range, but one hit could be obtained, 
and even that followed on a ricochet. The Magazine 
speaks of the privacy which has been observed in con 
ducting the experiments, but says facts are very 

.troublesome things, and possess a strange faculty for 
finding their way to the ears of the public. Its conclu 
sion is, that the 600-pounder is a gun capable of 
burning charges of 70 pounds of powder, and so far 
it is a very good gun, but no further. 

Th« mult of * large number of exparinwnte to tmt

THE question involved in the seizure of the Georgia, 
according to the facts which have hitherto appeared, 
is whether a sale to a neutral in a neutral port, vests 
a title which is good against the other belligerents. 
As the neutral claimant in this case is English, it 
is more particularly desirable to know what the Eng 
lish doctrine on this subject is.

The English authorities sustain the general doctrine 
that a neutral may by a bond fide sale acquire a valid 
title to a vessel belonging to a belligerent. But this 
applies only to private ships. " The purchase of a 
" ship of war by a neutral, while she was lying in a 
" port to which she fled for refuge, is invalid. Nothing 
" short of the acquiescence of the belligerent in the 
" measures of precaution taken to prevent such a vessel 
" from finding her way back again into the navy of her 
" own country, can give validity to such a purchase." 
(2 WILDMAN'S International Law, 90.) The leading 
decision is the Minerva—6 ROBINSON'S Admiralty 
Reports, 396) where a Dutch ship of war with 
eighteen guns and ammunition, of which fourteen 
guns and the ammunition had been taken out for con 
venience, lying in the port of Bergen, into which she 
had been chased by a .British frigate, and there re 
mained sealed up for nearly three years, was purchased 
by a sovereign Prince, Count BENTINCK, Lord of 
Kniphausen. Having been afterwards captured on 
her way to Holland, under Kniphausen colors, with a 
Dutch master and crew. She was condemned. 
There might be a question whether in this case, the 
condemnation was not made on the ground that the 
sale was not bond fide, and whether the fact that the 
vessel is shut up in the neutral port and prevented 
from getting to seahy the vigilance of hostile cruisers, 
is not essential to render the sale invalid. But the 
English writers lay down the rule generally, that sales 
of belligerent ships of war are invalid. The English 
journals seem to justify the seizure of the Georgia on 
this general ground. It is true that "ships are 
'' deemed to belong to the country under whose flag 
" and pass they navigate, and this circumstance is con- 
" elusive upon their character." (3 PIIILLIMORE, 606.) 
'' But the meaning of this is only '' that the party who 
" takes the benefit of them, is himself bound by them ; 
"he is not at liberty, when they happen to operate to 
"his disadvantage, to turn round and deny the character 
" which he has worn for his own. benefit, and upon the 
" credit of his own oath a solemn declaration; but they 
" do not bind other parties as against him."

ALL the accounts of the capture of the Tennessee 
agree in the statement that the only shot which pene 
trated the armor of the iron-clad was the 15-inch one 
fired from a Monitor. The officers who surveyed the 
Tennessee, say in their official report: " On that side, 
" nearly amidships of the casemate, and between the 
" two broadside guns, a 15 inch solid shot knocked a 
" hole through the armor and backing, leaving on the 
" inside an undetached mass of oak and pine splinters, 
" about three by four feet, and projecting inside of 
" the casemate about two from the side. This is the 
" only shot that penetrated the wooden backing of the 
" casemate, although there are numerous places .on the 
"inside giving evidence of the effect of the shot." 
No better evidence than this is needed of the efficien 
cy of the heavy guns tho Blonitors carry. And it is 
the strongest merit of these vessels that their turrets 
afford efficient means for working guns of such enor 
mous weight and calebre.

IT is gratifying to observe that our English military 
contemporary agrees with us in our condemnation of 
that impertinent officer of Royal Engineers who filled 
several pages of a London magazine with reports of 
the private conversations of American officers who 
had unwarily admitted him to their hospitalities. 
The English Gazette, however, wishes us to believe 
that the case of this ungentlemanly Engineer is as ex 
ceptional amongst British officers as those of officers of 
our Army whom it finds published in this journal as 
dismissed the service for odious offences, are excep 
tional here. We certainly hope that is the case, 
and we thank our English contemporary for puttiag 
the man in such disgraceful companionship.

THE Richmond Examiner of August 31st, writing 
of peace and armistices, puts the whole matter so for 
cibly and, in the main, so correctly, that we copy here 
a few of the more important paragraphs of the ar 
ticle : 

" Nothing which can possibly occur at Chicago is so mo 
mentous to us as the events which are taking place on the 
Weldon Railroad, around Atlanta, and near Harper's Ferry. 
Even supposing that the Yankee Peace Democrats in that 
Convention should carry all before them, and nominate 
candidates on a distinct basis of peace and separation (which 
U by BO BMttU l»pp<M»U«), jrrt aU that wwM

WHILE the people are exulting over the victory in 
Mobile Bay, and are singing deserved praises to the 
gallant old sailor who won it, let them not forget to 
honor the skill, the industry, the patience of the Navy 
Department in the organization of the means by which 
success was achieved. Partisan newspapers and hasty 
and incompetent editors have made Mr. Secretary 
WELLES a favorite victim of their ridicule. Mean 
while he has quietly continued in the performance of 
his duties, adapting his department to the necessities 
of a vast and newly-created Navy, until it has become 
perhaps the most systematic department of the Gov 
ernment. __ _____

WE have received the full official Report of Rear- 
Admiral DAHLGKEN on his operations in Mobile 
Bay. It conies to us, however, too late for publica 
tion in this week's issue. The Report is a document 
of the very highest interest.

BRiaADiER-Ueneral CULLUM, who has served so long 
as Chief of Staff to Major-General HALLECK, left 
Washington early this week, to relieve Brigadier-Gen 
eral TOWER as Superintendent of the Military Acade 
my at West Point._

LIEUTENANT L. V. Cazaire, formerly of the Massaohu- 
aetto Thirty-eighth Yols., but latterly of the Eighty-ninth U. 
S. regiment of colored troops, hag been appointed aid«-d«-

Pert Hudwa.
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THE turret rams now completing at Liverpool, by 
the Messrs. LAIRD, are ordered to be fitted with tripod 
iron tubular masts, on Captain C. P. COLES' prin 
ciple. Their lower yards will be of tubular iron, but 
t.lieir topsail and topgallant yards are to be of'bteel.

Mil. MURRAY, the book-publisher, announces the 
"Lives of the Warriors of the Seventeenth Century 
" who have Commanded Fleets and Armies Before 
" the Enemy. By Lieutenant-General Sir EDWARD 
" OUST." This will be a campanion to the Military 
Annals of the two last centuries, that form so valuable 
a manual for students of the art of war, by the same 
author.

TUB Royal Sovereign turret ship, in dock at Ports 
mouth, is ordered to be fitted with a band of wooden 
sheathing at her water line, and the work has been 
commenced by the dockyard authorities. Iron straps 
3 in. wide by J in. in thickness, and about 6 ft. in 
length, and averaging about 30 in. apart, will be fixed 
on the armor-plating by iron screws tapped into the 
face of the armor-plates. Over these iron straps will 
bo laid 3-inoh wooden sheathing, scored to receive the 
straps and fill in the Hpace between them, which will 
be fixed to the straps by screw fastenings.

Tins KING of Spain, visiting Paris, has been hon 
ored with a review of the French troops in the parade 
ground of the Champs de Mars. The G-uard, Line, 
cavalry, artillery, horse and foot National Guard, 
Guard of Paris, school of St. Cyr, and fire brigade, 
were all represented to the number of some 80,000 
men. The appearance of the different regiments ex 
cited riof. only the admiration of the foreign monarch, 
but professional soldiers saw and felt that the troops 
before them had a more solid look, carried their mus 
kets more easily, and were in fact stronger and better 
conditioned men than wore found in the French army 
soriiii few years back. The encouragement given to 
old soldiers to remain and serve double or even triple 
time, has made a most perceptible change. The num 
ber of decorations which caught the eye as each com 
pany passed by, and the quantity of manly beard, 
sweeping down to the middle button of the tunic, 
showed that the Gallic legions were for the most part 
composed of men inured to war. Marshal MAGNAN, 
commanding the first corps de armfe, Marshal ST. 
JEAN D'ANOELV, commanding the Imperial Guard, 
and General MELLINET, commanding the National 
Guard, were warmly complimented by the EMPEROR 
and hiw Spanish guest. The troops had a double ra 
tion of brandy, and consequently uttered the French 
morituri te salutant, which, being translated, means 
in Gallic idiorn " Vloel' Empereur." The game com 
pliment was paid to the KINO of Spain.

THE Royal Engineer forces at Chatham garrison 
have been employed in extensive engineering opera 
tions for the destruction of a large cliff, composed of 
chalk, earth, and stones, at Cuxton, near Rochester. 
For about six weeks past a portion of the Engineers 
had been encamped in the neighborhood, and have 
been daily employed, under the direction of Lieuten 
ant FRASER, in sinking the shafts, driving the galler 
ies, and in other operations required before the cliff 
could bo destroyed. For this purpose four shafts 
were sunk in various parts of the cliff, the depth of 
the lowest being 62 ft., while the base of each com 
municated with galleries in which were deposited the 
f'jur charges of powder, containing, in the aggregate, 
between 5,000 Ibs. and 0,000 Ibs. weight. Ihe num 
ber of small charges was 54, each consisting of 100 Ibs. 
of powder. The necessary operations of "tamping," 
&c., having been completed, arrangements were made 
for igniting the charges, which was effected by means 
of a current of electricity from the voltaic battery, 
each charge being fired simultaneously. Tho whole of 
tho operations were under the charge of Captain PAR 
SONS, while the general arrangements were carried out 
by Colonel LOVELL, C. B., and Colonel SCOTT. Ev 
erything being completed, the bugle sounded the 
order to "fire, and the batteries having been brought 
into use, the charges were ignited instantaneously. 
The huge cliff then bulged out with a dull roar, and 
tho entire mass was thrown down. The quantity of 
chalk and flint detached by the explosion was calcu 
lated at 1,000,000 cubic yards.

THE Duke of MAGENTA, says the Paris correspond 
ent of the British Army and Navy ̂ Gazette, is man 
oeuvring on a large scale, and teaching his troops to 
move by division and brigade, not according to rules 
laid down, but in face of a division he places another 
division, and in face of a brigade another brigade, and 
in this manner exceptional positions are arrived at, 
similar to those which occur in real campaigning. 
On the 9th instant the whole corpsdearmee got under 
arias at 10.30 A. M., to commence an offensive move 
ment, and drive the enemy from a position which he 
occupied in force, and where he had established him- 
gslf the evening before. At 2 P. M. the troops bivou 
acked within, reach of the enemy, whose advanced 
posts and supports might at any moment find them 
selves engaged with those pushed forward by the 
Marshal. Both sides attentively observed each other, 
and the Duke, wishing to strengthen and cover his 
position, caused an entrenchment 2,000 yards in 
length to be thrown up along his front. Four thou 
sand men, divided into two detachments, constructed 
thiswork in four hours. Three batteries were brought 
and placed en barbette, so as to be able to fire over the 
breastwork. The next morning, at half-past four, tho 
corps d'-arm4e, crossing the entrenchment which it

had constructed on the previous day, operated a turn 
ing movement, swinging round on its left wing, so as 
to force the enemy to relinquish a farrr which he had 
occupied on the limits of the camp. After this oper 
ation, which was vigorously conducted, the troops re 
turned to their bivouac. On the Monday and Friday 
of each week some such operation as the above takes 
place, each branch being exercised according to its 
peculiar avocation. Cavalry and horse artillery may 
be seen covering the retreat of an army, or manoeuv 
ring all day long round a division of infantry, waiting 
to profit by any mistake, now chasing-in line, now in 
squadron.

SPAIN now ranks as a second-rale military power. 
Under PHILIP II. she had 280,000 soldiers, a force 
quite out of proportion to the armies of other states. 
After the war of tho Austrian succession, her power 
decreased, and her effective force fell to the moderate 
figure of 75,000 men ; nor did her armies become 
again formidable until, in 1808, she was invaded by 
the French. Spain then placed herself on a war foot 
ing, and raised her effective to 190,000 men for her 
own defence, and 130,000 men for the defence of the 
colonies she still retained. In 1833, after the death 
of FERDINAND, and at the moment of the Don CAR- 
LOS war, she had only 60,000 infantry and 8,000 
hor.se. About five years ago, when Spain undertook 
to punish the EMPEROR of Morocco, she raised her 
military force to 250,000 men, and this force she still 
maintains, together with 60,000 militiamen, and about 
50,000 troops in Cuba and her colonies. Italy now 
maintains an army of about 350,000 men. Turkey is 
also counted as a second-rate power, and she main 
tains a force of 300,000 men, divided into two armies 
 the army of reserve and the active army. Both 
have the same organization, six corps each, composed 
of two divisions; each division has three regiments of 
infantry, with cavalry, horse, artillery and batteries. 
Sweden, with a population of four millions, keeps up 
an army of 180,000 men ; Portugal has 30,000; and 
Switzerland only maintains a regular force of about 
80,000. Bavaria has 100,000 men under arms, which 
force she could double by calling out her reserve; she 
furnishes 35,000 fighting men, which form the seventh 
corps, to tho Confederation. Wurtemburg, Hanover, 
and Saxony each furnish a corps to tho Confederation, 
and have an army of about 25,000 men, Tho Papal 
States have only some 7,000 or 8,000 men, including 
the Pontifical gendarmes. Tho troops of the German 
Confederation form an army of about 550,000  
400,000 infantry of the line, 30,000 chasseurs, 66,000 
cavalry, 48,000 artillery, 6,000 engineers, &c. The 
total effective of European armies amounts to about 
3,000,000 soldiers.

CAPTAIN BLAKELY'H 11-inch cast-iron gun, hooped 
with steel, and which broke one of the hoops 
under proof a short time ago, having been repaired, 
has been again proved at the Woolwich butt. The 
gun is 15 feet long, 4.') inches in diameter at tho 
breech, and 20 inches at tlio muzzle, it was fired two 
rounds, with a charge of 52i Ibs. of powder, and a 
cylinder weighing 540 Ibs., and showed no higns of 
strain or damage. The gun, it is stated, is manufac 
tured to the order of the Russian Government, and 
will now be dispatched to St. Petersburg!! One of 
Captain BLAKBLY'S 4i-inch guns, weighing 35 cwt., 
and manufactured for the Portuguese Government, 
was also proved at the Woolwich butt, and fired two 
rounds satisfactorily. The 11-inch experimental east- 
iron gun, made by tho Blakely Ordnance Company 
to tho order of the War Department, was likewise 
fired at the proof-butt in Woolwich Arsenal, with a 
charge of 70 Ibs. of powder and a proof-cylinder 
weighing 400 Ibs. A good deal of doubt was expressed 
among the officers present as to the result of the proof 
with wo much powder, and Mr. CAMI>BELL, who was 
in attendance, together with Mr. VAVASSEUR, on 
behalf of the Blakely Company, expressed his opin 
ion that the gun must give way. The first round was, 
in consequence, most anxiously awaited. Those en 
gaged in tho office of proving the gun, and, in fact, 
every one present, sheltered themselves within tho 
bomb-proof cells, apprehensive of danger by exposure 
outside. The instant the report was heard a rush was 
made towards the spot whence the firing took place, 
and about 40 or 50 huge fragments rose with the 
smoke into the air above, and were soon strewed 
about the place. This being the first gun made on 
the principle, the experiment may be considered im 
portant, the object being to ascertain if a cheap gun 
of large calibre can be made by shrinking a cast-iron 
jacket over a cast-iron tube. The Blakcly guns to 
stand a similar charge namely, 70 Ibs. of powder  
are constructed entirely of steel. This one, however, 
was purchased with a view to economy, and hence the 
result. ____

ADKIBAL FAHUAOUT'S VICTOBIES. The London Times of 
August 20, in an editorial on the latest war news, says of 
Admiral FABHAQUT :

" Admiral FAHRAOUT has been tha moat successful of all 
the Federal officers. His achievement in the present case 
is, aa we have said, precisely similar to his^operations at 
New Orleans, although the struggle in this instance has 
been far more severe. In both canes he has run the 
gauntlet of forts supported, by a fleet. At New Orleans the 
Confederates were very ill prepared ; but his success in the 
present instance, against what we may suppose to be the 
matured defences of two forts, cannot but be instructive 
to us at a time when we are occupied with a scientific con 
test between ships and guns. It would seem that where

the passage of a fleet cannot be obstructed, it can always 
run the gauntlet of forts at the expense of a certain amount 
of loss. The defeat of tho Federals before Charleston has 
principally arisen from the facility with which tho Con 
federates have obstructed the channels, and havo thus been 
able to detain the Foderal fleet under the firo of their forts. 
We shall look with interest for the details of this engage 
ment, in tho expectation that they will throw some light on 
this disputed point of naval warfare."

FARRAGUT'S EXPLOIT.
[From the Britmlj Army and Navy GuzuUu ]

WHATEVER speculations may have been sent abroad con 
cerning the value of FAH-RAGUT'H success in forcing the forts 
at the entrance to Mobile Bay, there can now bo no doubt 
of the signal character of his victory, and of the serious blow- 
given to the Confederates in that quarter. It was argued 
that he had done nothing more than run past Fort Qaines 
and Fort Morgan, and sink and destroy a certain number of 
the enemy's fleet ; that his position was moat precarious, as 
his transports could not pass the batteries, and that he 
would have to run back again for supplies ; that he could 
not get up to Ihe town in consequence of shoal water and of 
formidable works on land ; and that he could not hopo to 
hold his own, as he had no troops to make an impression on 
the sides of the bay, and prevent the transmission of sup 
plies to the forts at tho entrance. Yesterday's news biew 
all these speculations, arguments, and assertions into tho 
air, with one exception. By tho surrender of Fort Gaines 
on the west side of tho entrance, and by the voluntary de 
struction of Fort Powell on Dauphin Island, tho position of 
FARBAQUT is rendered secure. Tho middle channel is left 
open, and stores can be landed under the guns of Fort 
Gaines ; and the channel to New Orleans, which was cloned 
by Fort Powell, near Grant's Pass, must now fall into tho 
hands of the victors. How far Motile is itself in danger 
must depend on the power of tho Federal Government to 
sond such an army there as may assist and cover the flotilla 
in its future operations. On the west side the city is re- 
ported to be defended by very heavy earthworks and bat 
teries ; and on the Dog River bar, just below the city, thero 
is a lino of sunken vessels. On the east side there are few 
works, but tho city is defended there by tho Tonshaw Hirer, 
and by the deep, broad, and rapid Alabama. However, on 
that side lies Pensacola, and, if the Federals can assemblo 
an army there to march straight on the east side of tho city, 
whilst another force approaches and invests the west hid«j, 
tho Confederates will be hard set to hold their own. They 
must collect an army to defend tho city, which is now be 
tween four hostile points New Orleans to tho west, SHEH- 
MAK'S army to the north, FARBAOUT'B fleet to the south, and 
Ponsacola to tho east. Next to New Orleans, tho city of 
Mobile was tho greatest cotton port in tho States. It was 
lately driving a considerable trado in blockade running, and 
gave abundant supplies to the Confederacy. Now, neither 
can cotton go out nor goods run in, and Mobile, its inhab 
itants, and garrison, are thrown on the resources of the im 
poverished and hard-pressed Confederacy. But with tho 
example of Charleston before us, we aro far from saying tho 
city is in immediate or even remote danger of capture, not 
withstanding these disadvantages. There is no reason why 
Fort Morgan should surrender as long as tho garrison cun 
be fed, but the question of supplies will soon bo tented. 
Tho fort stands on the end of a spit of sand nearly twenty 
miles long, which in some places is not throe-quarters of a 
milo, broad. Nothing grows there, but tho tido runs up 
creeks and Jills a groat bayou, which abound in oysters. If 
the garrison can live on oysters, they may subsist till FARKA- 
OLT'.S launches begin to swoop the bank. Half way up the 
spit, at its narrowest part, there is a kind of bay, into which 
Collins' Creek empties itself. Here the Federals could op 
erate, one would think, so aa to intercept supplies of any 
kind, and, if they get troops soon enough, and land them, 
the garrison of Fort Morgan can only imitate the conduct 
of tho defenders of Kinburn. Already a fleet of transports 
laden with fresh provisions and ice has sailed from New 
York to supply tho doughty admiral whose feats of aims 
place him at the head of his profession, and certainly con 
stitute him the first naval officer of the day as far as actual 
reputation, won by skill, courage, and hard fighting, goes. 
His crew will need every help they can get. Of all the 
horrible places for mosquitoes and "bugs" of various dr,- 
Srees of venom, for heat, sand, dust, dysentery, fever, alli 
gators and sharks in creation, those seas and shorts are 
the most to be dreaded and abhorred. The sentries at cer 
tain seasons could only hold their own by wearing thick 
gauntlets, smearing their faces with medical preparations, 
and burning fires of pine-wood. The Federals having de 
stroyed the fleet of the enemy, and sunk, burned, or beached 
the 12 rams, iron-clads, coMon-cladg, and gunboats inside 
tho forts, can take their ease and send off a powerful squad 
ron to reinforce the ships blockading Wilmington ; for tho 
Federal fleet under FABRAOUT numbers no less than 32, and 
carries 231 heavy guns, including four Monitors. On tho 
whole, the success obtained before Mobile, evert in its pres 
ent proportions, is very considerable, and will do much to 
revive the drooping spirits of the North. And here let us 
declare our belief that the existence of a peace party is 
mythical. We are told of 100,000 people meeting to sup 
port General McCtELLAN. Does any one believe a military 
President, who has been beaten in the field by Confederate 
generals, is going to proclaim peace at the head of his 
armies ? Certainly, if he does, it will only be the signal for 
danger to tho neighbors of the North and of the South. As 
long as there is a ray of hope to light it on, the Noi th will 
march through the storm and darkness towards its end  
Empire.

PAPER SHIPS AND PAPER GUNS.
THE London Observer describes at length M. SZERLEM*'* 

experiments with his invention of a kind of paper to he 
used for the sides of ships and for the manufacture of light 
field-pieces. The experiments were made at Battersea on the 
13th of August. It says that rockets were made of paper 
tubes which stands the test as well as those mado of metal. 
Not less remarkable were the thick slabs and boards made 
of paper. These boards of one inch thickness, had been 
tested by bullet and ball, and the result showed that their
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power of resistance was equal to ten inches of solid oak. 
The hullet, which had passed so far through the paper 
hoard aa to causo a projecting surface at the roar would have 
gone clean, through the oak, fracturing and tearing it in all 
directions, while in the paper board the perforation made 
was a small clean round hole. The Olmesver adds :

" These paper boards are admirably adapted tor the sides of 
ships ; their specific gravity is somewhat less than that of 
oak, and they are easily fixed to the frame work of vessels. 
They have, however, this additional advantage over tim 
ber they do not require copper sheathing to prevent foul 
ing, they are non-absorbent, and neither animal nor vegeta 
ble life flourishes upon their surface, as is the case with tim 
ber or iron. They also have this further advantage, that they 
are incombustible. No amount of heat will set them in a 
blaze. The application of great heat will produce combus 
tion in the immediate neighborhood of the name, but any 
thin^like ordinary burning is quite out of the question. Iu 
addition,howevertoall these good qualities, paper has positive 
ly the advantage over timber and iron in the matter of cost. 
M. SZEKLEMY, the in ventor,well known for the successful man 
ner in which he has arrested tho decay of certain portions 
of the exterior of the Houses of Parliamenr, has discovered a 
fibre which grows in the Southern portions ofGermany, and 
which may ho converted into a rough kind of paper at a 
cost so trifling as to enable him to compete with the builder 
of timber and iron ships. Not content, however, with 
forming the sides of ships of paper, the inventor is now en 
gaged in the construction of light field-pieces, specially ad- 
adapted for mountain warfare, and these, judging from tho 
results already obtained by experiments with paper tubes, 
will be found to answer the purpose admirably. Tubes 
have already been formed of this prepared paper, and they 
have stood the test against iron in the most Batisfactory 
manner."

The process of manufacture, so far as explained, consists 
in lapping sheets or rolls of paper moistened with a solution, 
ot which zopissa is the principal ingredient, one over tho 
other, until the requisite degree of thickness or strength i.s 
attained, and exposing the material for a short time until it 
becomes thoroughly hardened. This zopissa is of tho nature 
of a gum and is found in considerable quantities in Egypt. 
It has tho pecularity of giving extraordinary hardness to 
any surface upon which it is placed, and it was very exten 
sively used in the preparation employed for preserving the 
stone in tho exterior of the House of Commons. It has also 
been used for tho exterior of the Bank of England, tho inte 
rior of the dome of St. Paul's, on which Mr. PBNB.OSE has 
painted his frescos, and it has been applied with success to 
the archesof the London, Chatham and Dover Railway at the 
Klephant and Castle stations, which have suffered con 
siderable from damp, and the infiltration of water from tho 
roadway.

was generally considered to bo anything but a merchant 
vessel, her very build, &c., being against her. Yet, not 
withstanding all tho current rumors, tho owner of tho 
Georyia stanchly maintained that the vessel was a bonafiiie 
merchantman. Matters went on until about three weeks 
ago, when tho Federal war steamer Niagara entered the 
Ulersey, when the destination of the Georgia (which was 
then loading in the Queen's Dock) was again tho subject of 
conversation. On the morning that the Niagara left Liver 
pool the (Jeot-gin war. just leaving dock when the Federal 
vessel passed down the river, when all at once the " cruiser" 
hauled back, and did not leave the river until two days 
alter tho Niagara had sailed. Tho Georgia sailed on the 8th 
of August for Lisbon and the West Coast of Africa, with a 
very vuluablo cargo, under the command of Captain WITHY- 
COMKK, a well-known blockade-runner. On the 15th, 
when off Berlingos Point, twelve or fifteen miles north of 
Lisbon, she was captured bj' the Niagara. The crew of 
the Georgia were transferred to the Niagara, and a fresh 

w put on board ; arid the vessel was headed for New 
York, while the Niagara, steered for Dover, where she land- 
od thirty-five of the crew the other twenty, wo under 
stand joining the Niagara, under the plea that they were 
not British subjects. It is believed here that the seizure is 
a legal one, and that previous to the sale of the Georgia the 
Government had warned the public against purchasing any 
vessel which was alleged to be or have been owned by the 
Confederate Government.

ARMY GAZETTE.

THE CAPTURE OF THE GEOEGIA. 
THE British papers publish the following statements in 

regard to the capture of the Georgia ;
DOVJSR, August 24. The Federal steam-frigate Niagara 

brought up in Dover Itoads this morning, having on board 
Captain WITHYCOMBB and thirty-throe men belonging to 
the screw-steamer Georgia, which is the property of a Brit 
ish, merchant resident in Liverpool,-and was captured by 
the Niagara, \vhilo sailing under the British flag, on Mon 
day, the 15th August, about twenty miles off Lisbon. The 
capture was made by the Commodore in command of the 
Niagara on the ground that tho Gtorgia was formerly a bel 
ligerent ship, and in the service of tbo Con federate States 
as the celebrated cruiser of the same name. It seeius, how 
ever, that the Gem-gin was purchased some few months ago 
by Mr. E. BATES, a shipowner of Liverpool, and some nice 
questions of an international flb.anic.1f-r will therefore possi 
bly arise out of this proceeding on tho part of the Niagara. 
The Georgia, it appears, was under orders lor Lisbon, hav 
ing been chartered by the Portuguese Government for the 
purpose of conveying passengers between that place and tho 
African coast of the West Indies. She had been regularly 
fitted up for this traffic, having accommodation for thirty 
first-class and twenty second-class passengers. There is 
reason to believe that the American Commodore was kept 
informed of tho object and destination of tho vessel, and 
that she had been kept closely watched at Liverpool. This 
was her first voyage under her new ownership, and her 
crew had all received a month's pay in advance. Nothing 
unusual occurred till she arrived about twenty miles off 
Lisbon, when the Niagara was seen apparently waiting for 
her. Captain WITHYCOMBK did not deviate from his course 
until brought to with a couple of shots, fired across his 
bows. He was shortly afterwards boarded by an armed 
boat's crew, in command of an officer of the Niagara, who 
requested his attendance before the Commodore. He pro 
tested against the insult which had been offered to tho flag 
under which he was sailing, and insisted that as the Georgia 
was a British ship, engaged in legitimate and peaceable 
 raffle, 110 right could exist under which his course could be 
arrested. TTpon getting on board the Niagara, the Commo 
dore explained that it was his duty to seize the Georgia, but 
that he desired to causo Captain WITHYCOMBB and his crow 
as little discomfort as possible. The ship's papers were 
tnen taken possession of, and the crew detained as prison 
ers till the Niagara reached Dover, when they were landed 
and conveyed to the Dover Sailors' Home, where they were 
kindly received. From thence they will be forwarded to 
Liverpool. The Niagara, which is a magnificent steamer, 
resembling a little our own Himalaya, saluted on bringing 
up m the bay, a compliment which was returned by the 
discharge  * a salvo of artillery from the castle batteries. 
Boon attei'landing Captain WITHYCOMBE and hia crow, she steamed off m the direction of the Downs.

LIVERPOOL August 24. Much excitement was caused in Liverpool yesterday when it was announced that the famous 
Confederate cruiser Georgia had been captured. Some 
months since the Georgia oame to Liverpool, and, after lying 
in the river several days, entered the Birkenhead Docks, 
where she underwent a thorough overhaul, after which she 
was put up for sale by public auction, and Mr. EDWAKD 
BATES, the well-known Liverpool «nd East India merchant, 
became the purchaser. There, however, still remained a 
mystery about the future movement* of this vessel, as she

THE CAPTURE OF THE TENNESSEE. 
A RICHMOND newspaper publishes a private letter from 

the late executive officer of the iron-clad Tennessee. It is as 
follows:

UNITKD STATES FRIOA.TB POTOMAC. ) 
PENKACOLA BAY, Aug. 14, 1864. ' }

Notwithstanding you must have heard of tho loss of our 
dear old ship, and of my becoming a prisoner in the hands 
of the em/my, I fancy that a short note from me would not 
be unwelcome, nor bo considered superfluous at this time. 
We wore certainly under the heaviest fire that ever a ship 
received since the war began. Three strong and formida 
ble iron-uludt), one of thorn certainly our equal, and fourteen 
regular men of war, were playing on us at tho closest possi 
ble quaiters, with nine, eleven, and fifteen-inch solid shot, 
and with apparently no intermission, from the timo we regu 
larly engaged the fleet until tho timo of surrender, a period 
of probably an hour.

We met them as they entered the harbor, and did our 
best to "ram" several of the largest vessels, using, of course, 
our guns at tho same time. The Yankees had too much 
speed for us though, and got by us into the bay, with 
only the injury done them by our batteries. We then 
were alone. Tho (i'rincs was in a sinking condition, and 
was run ashore near Fort Morgan. The Sclina had surren 
dered, and the Morgan had left us also, and was under the 
guns of tho fort. In the face of all this, our gallant ship, 
after running up her colors and tho Admiral's flag again, 
whieh had been shot away as the enemy passed us, stood 
across the bay, and, singly and unassisted, we engaged the 
most formidable fleet that the Yankees could get into thai 
harbor. Thus Greek met Greek; "then came tho tug ol " war !"

The fire was really terrible. Coupled with that, four ol 
their largest vessels, one of them iron-plated on the stem, 
ran into us at full speed, and in quick succession. The 
ramming part of the affair did us no harm in the world, 
however, and their nine-inch solid shot bounded from our 
sides like ordinary pobbles. Tho eleven-inch hurt us 
some, and the tit'teen-inch pierced the iron and forced ou' 
tho wood on the inside, but did not, however, get through 
By-anJ-by the Admiral was wounded, and one or two 
were killed, and about the same time our after port became 
jammed by a shot, and was rendered useless. Next, away 
went our wheel-rope?, and the relieving tackles came 
into play. \Vo steered in thia way for probably half an 
hour, when they, too, were shot away, as well as the smoke 
stack, and then we were unable to make steam, or to get a 
single gun to bear upon tho enemy.

The fleet saw our condition, and, taking advantage of it; 
look up positions astern and on each quarter, and were as 
perfectly safo and clear of our batteries as if they weft 
hundred miles away. In this state of things, nothing coulc 
bo done to destroy tho ship, without destroying every sou 
on board, and the Admiral and Captain considered (as I 
think very properly) that they had no right to pursue such 
a course. AH had fought with perfect desperation, am 
had done their duty like bravo and gallant Southern men 
arc expected to do, and were rendered as unhappy as met 
ever became when at last it was discovered to be impossibli 
to move or steer the vessel, and, in consequence, a surrende; 
became necessary.

The Yankees have her now, and I, with tha Captain ant 
Lieutenant WHAKTON, are on our way to a Northern prison 
We shall undergo all that is put upon us with becominj 
dignity and fir nness. I leave hero for New York or Boston 
(I don't know which) in ten days or .a fortnight. We ar 
treated very kindly as yet, and are as comfortable as we car 
for.

LKAVENWORTH (Kansas) Consen-aiiee reports that a fore 
of U. S. cavalry and State Militia had a fight with th 
Sioux and Cheyenne Indiana on the 16th of August whicl 
lasted four hours, when they were compelled to retreat 
being very largely outnumbered. The Indians have 
provision train and arc mounted on the fleetest horse 
that travel the plains, and those in the engagement wer 
well armed with rifles. The cavalry could not use thei 
revolvers owing to the long range of fire, and the Indians 
had guns of longer range than either the U. S. soldier 
or Militia. The mounted howitzers became disabled afte 
the first fire.

THE body of Major Horace SI. Warren, Assistant Ad 
jutant-General, Ninth Army corps, who was wounded a 
Weldon Railroad, August 19, arrived in Boston ou Satur 
day. He was buried with military honors from the resi 
dence of his mother, in South Reading, Massachusetts, a 
three o'clock on Monday afternoon.

HE FIGHTS IN KOBILK BAY-CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE TROOPS.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATIES FORCES, ? 
MOBILE BAY, August 23, 1804, \OFFICERS AHD SOLDisis : It is-with pride that. I communicate o you my acknowledgment of the noble part you have taken in the 'ductioii of Forta Morgan and Gaines, and of your full share of tho 

lory of the achievement.
In the midst of danger you have been brave. \j nder the uevr-rput exposure and faliaue you have been patient. The patriotic zeal t hut 

nirnated you entitled you to the gratitude of your country and tho 
hanks of your commander.
Continue to cherish all the virtues of discipline and courage, eo eet'ssary to the success of a soldier, which you have BO signally oit> layed, and which aided in producing the result tbat has fulfilled 

ur most sancuine expectations.
B>- yeur efl'orts, united to those of our gallant Navy, the strong- olds of the enemy ot tho entrance of Mobile Pay have born cap- 

urcd, and llfteen hundred prisoners, one hundred cannon, tho flags f the forts, stores artd ammunition have fallen into our hands as rophics of your prowees.
In the hands of such officers and soldiers our country's cause must bo triumphant.

UOPDOH GRANGER, Major-General Commanding.

PUNISHMENT OF A RECRUITING AGENT.
HEADQCAHTBKS, DISTRICT OF NOKTH CAROLINA, (

NEWDBKH, N. C-, August 31, 1804. •> General Orders No 69.
John H. Irish, an accredited KecruHing Aeentfrom Yutes County, State of New York, is ordered to quit this District, for the following easone:

it of money

tarty enlisted and mustered into the service of the United States, e well knowing- that euch credit could not he given without p«T- etrating a fraud upon the Government. Not only this : Mr. Itifth fts deliberately explained a plan by which he hoped, alter obtaining

JL fH fin VUUUVj WI1U JlttVU CULI URICU 111 111 *\ ll-U JUIIUB MJ 111! lllt'il 1 
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The Binding of Mr. Irish awav from the District is hut n plight junlshinent for him, but he i« after all, believed to be but a fairpam- 
)le o( a good portion of tho Recruiting Agents who mv. i\ow sent out from the Northern States, to purchase colored men to do theKilting tor them to whom the approaching dial't is such a terror.To attempt to take proceedings against nil puch oQV'ndcre would
'quire too much valuable time, and summary dismissal from the -Mntrict is considered sufficient.
In the present instance, however, Mr. Irish can hnve the benefit >f triul by Military Commission if he desires it, but the granting of rial will not be considered ft precedent for any future case of the tind.
By command of Brigadier-General I. K". PALMKR.

<J. A. JCDBON, Assistant Adjutant-General.

MKDICAL EXAMINATION OF KECKUITS, &e.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, ) 

WASHINGTON, August 26, 1SC4. \ Circular No. 67.
I. With a view to a careful examination of eveiy recruit, substi tute, etc., received at tho General Rendezvous i'oUiblitthed for the reception of recruits, etc.. before forwarding them to regiments, in order that all of those unfit for field service may be discharged, as required by orders and regulation**, the BrcivtuTy of War directs that liu Burgeon-General pi ice at each of the General Rendezvous re- 'errud to as many oflictM's of the Medical Corps as may be necessary o make the requisite uxutmnatiouB; these medical oflicers to he se 

eded, so as to give some of the best talent of the Medical Corps for tho upm'ciai purpose of examining recruits.
II. The yoaretary of War also directs that, iu future, commanders, of troops in the field discourage, an far as practicable, the discharge of enlisted men who have passed the examination provided for in Paragraph I. of this Circular, for disability at the timo of entry into service.
III. Whenever recruits, drafted men, etc., are found unfit for ser vice at the examination referred to in Paragraph I. ot" this Circular, a copy of tho report of the Board of Inspectors will be forwarded to tho rucrulting or mustering officer, or Board of Enrollment, ae the 

case may be, as well as to the Adjutant-General, to give them an opportunity to make such explanation to the Adjutant-General of their action aa may be In their power.
fl. D. TOWNSJBNP, Ansiatant Adjutant-General.

MAJOH-GKNERAL HUNTER RELIEVED.
WAR DRPARTMKNT, ADJUTAMT GENERAL'S QFFIOB, >

WASHINGTON, August 30,1864. S 
General Orders, No. 248.

Major-General D. Hunter is relieved from command of the De partment of West Virginia, and Brevet Major-General George L/rook is assigned to the command in his place. 
By order of the Secretary of War:

K. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

THE SUBSTITUTE BUSINESS.
WAR DBPARTMBNT, FROVOST-MARSHAL-GBNERAL'S OFFICE, f 

WASHINGTON, I). C.( September 3,18ti4. \ Circular No. 32.
All officers and salaried employees connected with this Bureau are prohibited from engaging, in any manner, iu the business of fur- nlahing substitutes.
Any officer or employee under pay who shall violate the provis ions of this circular, or shall receive any reward, directly or indi rectly, for the procurement of a substitute, will be dismissed from such service, and sutler such other punishment as the nature of the offence may require.

JAMES B. FRY, Provost-Marshal-General.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending August 27, 1864.
Colonel J. B. Armstrong, 134th Ohio Volunteers, to date August 22,1864, for having grossly misrepresented the condition of his com mand in a communication to the President, and having falsified nis 

own report in a subsequent statement. , a_ t _ »  Additional Paymaster Henry J. Adams, U. B. Vol*. to date Au-
^Capteta Thomas A. Martin, 4th U. S. Infantry, to date Auguat 25, 
1864. for absence without leave. oaA  !»¥, i_ Btt ,-r nl iThe following officer., to date August 28, .18"'dwi?' BC8  ^ ' P»J ftnd allowances, for disobedience of orders and absence wilhout

'. B. Holt, ttt JT'— -I»«ey Vol>-

"th New Jersey Vo,.., to 
^ 

Cer- JJISMISSAJM CONFIRMED.
The order* ot di»muwal heretofore issued in the following cases haw been confirmed: .  
First Meut«B«nt L. w. Hover, 12th Kansas Vola., to d«te Augnrt «, 18«*. **J . ^""""""B mutiny and diseord in his regiment, criticis ing tha official nets of Ms superior oflicers, and puhlishing maUctont ift&ahood* In relation to hi* deartment commander."

.^  *. . wi ^ln .upvrior ouicers, ana puuusi 
jienoou* in relation to hi* department commander." 
First Lieutenant A. H. Milliken, lath Hew Hampshire Vol*., to date August 17,1861, *' having tendered his resignation ID the ftat of
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the enemy for the alleged reason of disregard of rank, which reason 
is deemed trivolous."

First Lieutenant R G- Alexander, 3d Maryland Cavalry, to date 
August 8,1864, for " flagrant neglect of duty, absence without Isave, 
and Ignorance of reculailons."

Lieutenant J. II. Uoltrin, 145th Illinois Vols., to date August 16, 
1864, for '  having -written and published a false and calumnious let 
ter over the forged signature of an enlisted man of his regiment, 
which caused the arrest and confinement, and even endangered the 
life of the man, and having basely concealed his authorship of the 
article aiVr it had come to his knowledge that the man was under 
going punishment."

Second Llciitciimnt 1MI. rinnkcll, 2d Massachusetts Artillery, to 
date August 17, 1864, for " having tendered his resignation in tho 
t'uco of th« enemy on account of private affairs, which is not consid 
ered a s'lflicient reason for such resignation, and it being known to 
oflicers in the department over and over again that such reasons are 
considered insuflioient, and because it is again and again reiterated 
such n-Ki^mu ions presuppose that nnnn else but the oflicer so re 
signing ha- liis private alluirs to attend to."

Hccond Lieutenant Anthony Shalitzky, Sth Maryland Veteran 
Vol«.. to date August 17, 18U4, lor "having tendered his resignation 
in the fae" of the enemy for frivolous reasons, and it being cerlilied 
by bin commanding oflicer that he disgracefully and cowardly desert 
ed his company uud regiment while the regiment was charging the 
enemy. 1 '

Second Lieutenant John D. Wilson, 1st U. B. Artillery, to date 
August, 12, IKW, for drunkenness.

Second Lieutenant. VVHIinon B. Vorcc, 14Slh New York Vols., to 
(lute August 16. W>\, for " niiabehavior before the enemy and ab 
sence without leave."

Second Lieutenant William H. licdgreaves, I48th New Vork 
Vols., to date August 16, 1864, for absence without leave.

DISMISSAL APPROVED.

The order heretofore issued dismissing First Lieutenant George 
W. Hteele, 2d New York Cavalry, to date August 11, 1864, with 
loss of all pay and allowances, for "assisting to obtain a pass to go 
beyond the line of pickets at Morganzia, by means of false represen 
tations, and for going beyond the picket lines without beirg onduty, 
and for suffering himself arid three enlisted men with him, to be 
captured by the enemy," has been approved.

DISMISSAL REVOKED.

The order heretofore issued dismissing Assistant Surgeon B. 
Oorapton Smith, 1st Alabama Cavalry, has been revoked, and tie has 
heeii honorably discharged an of the date of the order of dismis 
sal.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.

(Jiptain John II. E<J wards, t)th Tennessee Cavalry, heretefore dis 
missed, bus been restored, with pay from the date at which he re 
joins his regiment for duly, provided the vacancy has not been tilled 
by the Governor of his Btate.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following ofllcers, having been reported at the headquarters 
of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within lifteen (15) days from Sept. 5,1884, they appear before 
tho Military Commission in session in Washington, D. 0., of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Oaldwell, United Btatcs Volunteers, Is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
tliem :
For attempting to enliit a colored boy as a substitute, and, fail 

ing in that, arresting him as a deserter (he knowing at the 
time he was not 1), icith a view to securing money thereby.
Lieutenant N. B. Boutwell, 13th New Hampshire Vols.

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave. 
Firnt Lieutenant J. Moore Wirtz, Sd Michigan Cavalry. 

Absence without leave,
Hurgean David G. Ktlsh, 101st Pennsylvania Vols. 
First Lieutenant Hiram Swett, 1st Maine Heavy Artillery. 
Assistant Burgeon Alaon J. Gilbert, 7th Illinois Cavalry. 
Captain Francis K Hale, 1st Michigan Light Artillery. 
Chaplain Asa H. Fiske, 4th Minnesota Vols.

TO BE RECOMMENDED POK DISMISSAL.

Captain J. IJ. Nott, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers) 
having been reported to the headquarters of the Army for fa~ilin_' to 
report at, Annapolis, Mil., as ordered, ia hereby notitied that, unless 
wi hin fifteen day* from {September 3, 1864, he appear before the 
Milmiry Commission in session in Washington, I). O., of which 
Brigadier-General Caldwell, United States Volunteers, is President, 
an J make satisfactory defence to the charges against him, he will be 
recommended for dismissal from the service of the United States.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ABSIONMEHTB.

AsHiMtant Burgeon Heary C. Parry, U. B. A., to the Middle Mil 
itary Division.

Assistant Surgeon John Vansant, U. 8. A., to the Department of 
Washington.

Assistant Burgeon P. H. Conner, 0. 8. A., to the Department of 
Washington.

Assistant Burgeon E. W. Buck, U. B. V., to the Department of 
West Virginia- 

Assistant Surgeon T. H. Turner, U. B. V., to the Department of 
West Virginia.

Burgeon J, H. .Ranch, O. S. V., as member of a Board to exam 
ine enlisted men in the General Hospitals in the State of Michigan, 
with a view to their return to duty in the field.

Burgeon John McCurdy, U. B. V., as member of a similar Board 
in the t^tate of Tennessee.

Burgeon Charles O'Leary, U. 8. V., as Treasurer to the officers' 
Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Burgeon H. K. Smith, U. 8. V., to examination of convalescents 
at Norfolk, Va., with a view to their return to duty in the field.

Burgeon B B. Breed, U. S. V., as surgeon in charge, General Hos 
pital No. 1, Nashville, Tcnn.

Burgeon K. M. Stanford, U S. V., as attending surgeon, Veteran 
Reserve Gorps, Nashville, Tenn.

Surgeon J. (i. Ilatchitt, U. B. V., as Burgeon-in-chief, 1st Division, 
District of Kentucky.

Burgeon W. C. Daniels, U. B. V., as surgeon-in-cbief, M Division, 
14th Army Corps, Army of the Cumberland.

Burgeon C. N. Chamberlain, U. 8. V., as surgeon-in-charge, Gen 
eral Hospital, Worcester, Mass.

Assistant Surgeon D. B. Hannan, U. S. V.,-to Division No. 1, 
General Hospital, Beaufort, H. C.

NAVY GAZETTE.

The whole conduct of the officers ol Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan 
presents such a striking contrast ia moral principle that I cannot 
fail to remark upon it.

Colonel Anderson, who commanded the former, finding himself in 
a perfectly untenable position, and encumbered with a niiperfliious 
number of conscripts, many of whom were mere hoys, determined 
to surrender a fort which he could not defend, and in this deter 
mination wa« supported by all his oilicerH save one. But from the 
moment he hoisted the white flag he Hcrupulously k<vpt everything 
intact, and in that condition delivered it over, while General I'age 
and his officers, with a childish spite, dentroyed the gunn which they 
said they would defend to the last, hut which they never defended ut 
all, and threw away or broke those weapons which they had not the 
manliness to use against their enemies ; for Kort Morgan never fired 
a gun after the commencement of the bom bard men turn! the tvtvurice 
pickets of our army were actually on its glacis.

As hefort: stated, the ceremony of Hiiirender took pUee lit '<; r. M., 
and that same afternoon all the irurrison were pent to New Orleans 
in the TT. R HteamnrH Ttnnrs.w. rind liir.nmllf., where they arrived witti 
ly. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

1). G. KARKAGIJT,
Rear-Admiral Commanding W. G. B. Squadron. 

lion. GIDEON WKI.LKH, Hecretary of the Wavy.
The following ia the correspondence preliminary to the nurronder 

of Fort M organ : 
KOHT MOKGAN, Auyunt 1\\, 1S(>4. 

Hear-Admiral D. G. FAKKAGITT, U H N., Major-Genera! OOHDON
GRANRKK, U- H. A., commanding, &,c;  

GENTLBMKN The further Hiicrifi'U! of life being unnt;ceHi»nry, my 
elck and wounded suffering and exposed, humanity demiiiulH that I 
auk for terms of capitulation. Very respectfully, tec.

K. L. PAGB, Hri*adier-General U H. A.
HEADQUARTERS OF TUB UNITED BTATEH FOROKS, )

MOBII.K BAY. August *23, 18<i4. ^
GENERAL I have notified Admiral Farragut ol your dtnire to 

capitulate, and until his arrival hostilities will be suspended, whon 
your proposal will be duly considered

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G GRANGKH, Miijnr-Gcnoral U. H. A.

To Brigadier-General R, L. I'AOB, commanding Fort Morgan. 
HHADQUAKTKRS OF TUB UNITED HTATBH FORCKS, ) 

MOBILE BAY, August 25, 18(54. \
GENERAL In reply to your communication of this date, received 

>y Captain Taylor, asking for terms of capitulation, we have to say 
Miat the only terms we can make are : 

^ir**-The unconditional surrender of yourself and the garrison of 
'ort Morgan, with all of the public property within its limits, and 
n the samcj condition that it is now.

Second The treatment which is in conformity with the custom of 
the most civilised nations towards prisoners of war.

Third—Private properly, with the exception of arms, will he ro- 
spccted- Vory respectfully, your obedient servant,

1*. URAYTOH, Captain, U. 8. N.
On the part of Admiral Farragut, commanding the naval forces. 

R. ARNOLD, HriKarHer-Gcneral, U H. A.
On the part of Major-General Granger, U. B. A., commanding 

United States forces.
FORT MORGAN, August 23,1804.

'apt;iin 1". DRAYTOW, Captain United Btaten Navy, on the purt of 
Admiral Farra^ut, and K. ARNOLD, Brigadier-Genera! United 
Htates Army, on the part of General Granger commanding 
United Btate« forces:--

GKNT>KMEN Your conditions^ the communication of to-day are 
accepted; but J have still to request that the terms asked with ref 
erence to my Rick be granted and innerU;d in the capitulations. I 
will be prepared to surrender at two o'clock, and to embark as soon 
as possible. KenpectfuJly, <fco.,

K. L. FAGB, Brigadier-General C. H. A.

THE SURRENDER OF FORT MORGAN.

OFFICIAL KEPORT OP RBAR.-ADMIRAL FARRAOUT.

FLAGSHIP HARTFORD, 
WBST GOLF BLOOKADINQ SQUADRON,

MOBILE BAY, August 25, 1864. 
SIR : I had the honor in my dispatch N"o. 31 to state to the De 

partment that Fort Morgan had surrendered on the 23d instant to 
the army and navy, though at the time the dispatch was written and 
mailed the ceremony of surrender had not actually taken place.

The correspondence preliminary to that event IB herewith for 
warded, marked NOB. I, 2,3 and 4, and the Department will perceive 
the terms of capitulation were the same as i n th« case of Fort Gaines. 
General Page endeavored to obtain more favorable terms, but with-
OUt SUCCESS.

I regret to state that aft«r the assembling of the rebel officers at 
the appointed hour 2 p. M. for the surrender outside the fort, U was 
discovered on an examination of the Interior, that most of the guns 
were spiked, many of the'gun-carriages wantonly injured; the arms 
ammunition, provisions, &c., destroyed; and there was every reason 
to believe this had been done after tha white flag had been raised.

It was also discovered that General Pago and. several of biff officers 
bad no swords to deliver up, and, farther* th*tt came of thtfl* whieh 
W»r% nunr«ft4«*«A had IBMS 0reh*Bi

KKGULAR NAVAL SKHVIC1C. 
ORDERED.

Lieutenant Frederick K. Hmith, to tho Rhode Island.
Gunner lienry Hamilton, to the Rhode Ixland.
Lieutenant Geo. W. Wood to the Itoanoke,
Paymaster John B. Kitten house, to the Lancaster.
Lieutenant-Commander L II. Ncwmuri, to the NyacJc.
Assistant 1'aymaHtor William L. Darling, to the K/tvdfi Island.
Lieutenant-Commander Georgo K. lielkiiap, to command thu

me.ca.
Lietitenant-Comnmnder J>. H. Ilnrmony, to command the Naval 

Rendezvous, Houth street, New York.
Chaplain J. D. ItunglesH, to the Kusfftiehanna.
Jjeutenant-Communder Watson timith, to command Naval Ren- 

LezvouB, at Cattiden, N. J.
Lieutenant..!. I>. Marvin, to the Mohican.
Lieutenant-Commander Ralph Chandler, to command Waval Ken- 

Lezvous, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Captain Charles W. Ficknring, to command the Monad-nock.
Lieutenant-Commander James N. Miller, to the Monadnvck.
Hurueon B. It. Tinslar, to the Naval Rendezvous at rorlsmouth. 

ff. H.
DETACHED.

Paymaster Jos. Ji. Eldridge, from the Lancaster, and ordered 
home.

Lieutenant-Commander Geo. W. Morris, from the command of 
tho JVyackj and ordered to ordnance duty at tho New York Yard.

Gunner John Webber, from ordnance duty at New York, and or 
dered to tho Cnloratto.

Gunner Henry W. Fitzoahorn, from the Kgrmor*/,, and ordered to 
ordnance duty at the New York Yard.

Chaplain Chester Newell, from the firandi/winr., and granted wick 
leave.

Knaign Jamea H. Sands, from the Juniata, and granted eicb 
leave.

Boatswain John A. Belmer, from the Roanoket and ordered to the 
Jv/niata.

Lieutenant-Commander J£. K. Owen, from the command of the 
Louisville, and to await orders.

fciecond Assistant Krigineer Kdward Scattergood, from the Mara- 
lanza, and ordered to the Dictator.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Second Assistant Kngineer E. E. Koherts, to the Jf*a(«£«.<:ei and or 
dered to the Colorado.

Gunner John D. Fletcher, to the Colorado.
APPOINTED.

Wm. H. Herring, Acting Gunner (on probation.)

the

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SKUVIUJE.

ORDERED.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. D. Roath, to command the Biy- 
nomia.

Acting Master Charles O'Ncil, to tho Rhode Island.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant E. D. Bruner, to command 

Clematis.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant II. II. Baldwin, to command tho 

schooner Beaureyard.
Acting Ensigns Zero L. Tanner and Nicholls Pratt, to the Jt/iod< 

Island,
Acting Ensign Samuel H. Maunder, to *he Huron.
Acting Ensign G C. Campbell, to the Vermont.
Acting Assistant Paymaster John H. Sraoot, to instruction at 

New York.
Acting Assistant Paymaster K. Ward, to tho West Gulf Hquadron
Acting Assistant Paymaster C. W. Clapp, to the West Gulf 

Bquadron.
Acting Master Henry O. Porter, to tho Mnumw.
Acting Master John L. Gamble, to the Cyarw.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J II. 9 moot, to tho Maumee.
Acting Master L. W. Hill, to the Vandalia.
Acting Master's Mate Isaac Brown, to the Mhod* Island.
Acting Master's Mate Thomas Hollins, to the lia.rbf.rry.
Acting Master's Mate Thomas H. Plumer, to tho Vandcdia.

DKTACHED.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles Stowart, from the Courier 
and ordered to settle accounts.

Acting Master Albert Cook, from the Vermont and ordered to the 
Princeton,

Acting Master H. Oakley. 
fluu4 th« Jyfm 4K«mti

Acting Ensign J. L. Vennard, from the Vermont and ordered to 
the fffineca.

Acting Knsign Cleveland F. Dunderdalc, from the East Gulf 
Squadron arid ordered North.

Acting Third Assistant .Engineer Sanford Slater, from tho Union 
and ordered to the fiKneca.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John A. PC trie, from the receiving ship
rincef-iin find ordered to the Worwich,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Theodore B. Duboifl, from the com 

mand of the A lhatross and ordered to command tin; J'arrt/.
Anting Third Assistant Engineer Harry Jones, from the Union 

md ordered to one of the picket-boats commanded by Lieutenant

Acting Third Assistant TCiiKineur Levi Lord, from tlm Grand Guff 
md ordered to one ol tho picket-boaln commanded by Lieutenant

Acting Knsign 11. R. Powers, from the tfavannaft und ordered to

Acting Knsign H. B. Cleaves, from the Savannah and ordered to 
the Mannu't1,.

Acting Lieutenant K. C. Merrirmin, from tho Florida and waiting 
ordern.

Vctimr MfiHti-r J. M. Bmalley. from the Grand <7«//aml ordered to 
the Nnrt.lt Carolina.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Philip llublitz, from the./. N.
'.yiwnt.r arid ordered to the. RexcM,.
Acting Third AHHiHtuiit ttnin'nucr Joel M. Wheeler, (rum the Grand
ul./ and ordered to the Jji'it"]>'&
Acting Chief Engineer Alexander Anchinlunk, from the J\'ej>tu,n?. 

and ordered to the Aiiajn?nti<:n,s.
Acting Eneiyn George T. Chapman, from tho Malmpac and order 

ed to the AVrtflctf.
Acting Knuign William L. Paw, from the Michiyan and ordered 

to the South Atlantic Squadron."

APPOINTED.
John R. Richardson, Acting Assistant Hurgeon, and ordered to 

temporary duly at the Washington Navy Yard.
Albert John Doty and Thomas James Reaney, Acting Third As 

sistant Kuuineers, and ordered to the «Seneca.
Guy MtfAllister and George W. Wakefiuld, Acting Third Assist 

ant Engineer**, and ordered to the ('lematis.
William Spencer Dobsori, Thomas McCreary und James Boyd, 

Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to tho Jliynomia.
Charles 0. Davis, Actinic ttacond Assistant Engineer, uud ordered

i remain on board the Afiami.
William Francis Cutler, Acting' Third Assistant Engineer, arid or 

dered to the Potomac Flotilla.
Harry M. Whyte, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to the Le,napc.e.
N. R. Oavis, Acting EnMgn, and ordered to the tug Alert.
C. F. Hull, Acting Ennign, and ordered to the tug Wilderness.
Robert O. Liiniare, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Jtfiode. 

hfand.
liiniea ProRser Hweet, Acting Firnt Apsiatnnt Knuineer, and Al- 

I'fed (Jutchpolu, Acting beuond Aasistant Engineer, and orUered. to 
the fir.neca.

l>avid D. Osterhondt, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or 
dered to the tfhawmut.

Hussel Ander»on Wade, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to the Union.

Frederick A. Wheeler, James M. Flood and J. P. Prigsley, Acting
Sfllwtant Paymasters, and waiting orders.
Gad Lyman, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the 

Neptune.
Alvin Augustus Winship, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and 

ordered to the. O/iff>)>f.tva,,
Hamuel E. Guild and John Wyckoff Lyon , Acting Third Assist 

ant Engineers and ordered to the Grand Gtt,tf,
Alexander McClyrneiit, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to the J. N. tfrymnur.
David N Noouan, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to the Union.
George J. W. Mabee, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the tfnowdrnji.
John Jackson Cooper, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to the Potomac Flotilla.
.lames 1'eterson and Michael Doyle, Acting Third Assistant Kngi- 

neer», and ordered to the Jfydranyra.
John W Clements, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and order 

ed to the Baitiinrtrp,.
yitas T. Huvage and Jeremiah B. Hon", Acting Assistant PasmaH- 

torn, arid wailing orders.
Edward J. Gille«pio, Acting Third AsHmtant Engineer, an<*l order 

ed to tilt? Afaratanza.
John R. Oarniody, Acting Assistant I'aymuster, and wailing or 

ders.
Albert F. Tucker and J. W. Wallace, Acting Master's Mates,and 

ordered to the (Mnrado.
Frederick lleali-wood, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to iu- 

struetiou at New York.
CONFIKMED.

Acting Ensigns Charles F. Belts, VVilliam II. Grabb, James Oli 
ver, John B. (Starr and Edward Manning, und ordered to iiiMtruction 
at New York.

Acling Knsign Thomas Mason, and detached from the Grand Gulf' 
and, ordered to the Ke.nr.ca,

Acting Knsign James J. Babeock, and ordered to instruction at 
New York.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer James II. Finn, and ordered to 
remain on the C'ohassct.

Ar.ting Ensigns James H Kobinson. George H. Gooding, William 
W- lUioades, Oscar W. Karen holt and Andrew E. Dunham, and 
ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting KnHign John 1*. Cole, and ordered to the Klk.
Acting Ensign Louis Brown, and ordered to the Dandvtion.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Levi Robbins, and ordered to 

remain attached to the Jtodrtlph.
Acting Knsign 8. G. Hwain, und ordered totlie William Uadyer. 
Acting Kneign A. A. Batee, and ordered to the C*anand"-i'i/u.a. 
Acting Ensign Krank Jordan, ana ordered to the Ne.w Jfamjrshire. 
Acting Bneign Thomas II. Marks, and ortkirud to instruction at 

New York.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas ilolton, and ordered to 

renidin attached to the Tristani Nfiandy (under circular of October
,
Acting Master John H. Klcc, and ordered to the Mississippi 

B<iuAdron.
Acting Master's Mates Hamuel B. Hpangler, Nicholas K. Moore, 

William F. Thomas, Hiram A. Taylor and Charles W. Dimmodk, 
an<l ordered to tho Mississippi Bquadron.

Acting Hee,ond Assiatsmt Engineers Henry Bauer and Prank 
Leonard, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mates Albert II. Jackson and I^ouis J. Marshall) 
an<l ordered to the Mississippi Bquadron.

Acting Hecond Aesintant Kngineer Kdward C. Jones, and Acting 
Third AHslstunt Engineer John Donhart, and ordered to the Miatsisfl- 
ippi Squadron.

Acting MnsteriGeorgcW. Bone, Acting Ensign Frank W. Grafton, 
and Acting Masttir's Mate William L. Berrian, und ordered to the 
MisHisMippi Hquadron.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Chark'B Abbott, Thomi-s M. 
Sloan, James AbramH,and Acitnj? Third Assistant Engineers Hen 
ry J. ripenee, Koss Myers, Thomas Ilanna, Howard Monkhoune, 
John H. Meredith andAlphonse A. Jolinson, and ordered to the 
MissisHippi Hquadron.

Acting Master'H Mute Thomas P. Jones, and ordered to the Aga,- 
wam.

Acting Master's Mate Joseph K. Delan, and ordered to instruction 
at New York.

Acting M-tHtor'a Mates Frederick Whitehead, Charles W. Uryant 
and V. Bnice, and ordered to the JVarragansett.

Acting Master's Male IL G Clark and ordered to the Frr.donia.
Acting Master's Mate Edward B. Bradbury, und ordered to the 

H/Hidc Island.
Act,ng Mauler's Mate Joseph Brown, and ordered to the Brooklyn-

PROMOTED.

Acting Knsign G. W- Barrett, of the Wliifcftead, to Acting Master- 
Acting Master F.F. Baury, of the Colorado, to Acting Volunteer 

Lieutenant. 
Acting Kneign J. M. Forsyth, of the Catskill, to Acting Siaetor.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Acting Master "W. H. Males, to the Cyana and ordered to the Sen- 
eco-f 

Acting femlfrn <*«(>!-»s hunn, i0 the MuMtan »a« br<J«r»d to tb*
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Acting ARRlfltfint Paymaster Hermann Dorr, to the Sangamonand. 

waiting orders.
Acting Knstgn John L. Vennard, to the .Se.nc.ca, detached from the 

Vermont iiml ordered to the Colorado,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. K. Baldwin, to command the 

Perry and a leave of absence of one month granted.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
ActingKnsignT. M. Pcakcs, Hoston Navy Yard. 
Acting Muster tfustaviiB Porcival, Boston Nftvy Yard. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Uidcon M. Morley. 
Acting Master John W. G-otn.
Acting Knal^n .Robert H. Gamcron, of the Red Rovt,r, MiflBisflippi 

Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate Ooorge K. Goodrich^ of the Monliccllo.

KE8IGNATION8 ACCEPTED. 
Acting KnHi^n Nathan W. Hathburn. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer J£. M. Olark. 
Acting Muster's Mate John J. Alien, Jr. 
Acting Master's Mute John H. Pitman, of the Aric,s. 
Actin« Master's Mate Charles W. Morgan, of the Washington 

Navy Yard.
DISMISSED.

Acting Master S. O. Gray, late of the Courier. 
Acting Knsiyn H. CJ-. tjluyter, of the Calypso,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Acting KnBiirns William U. De Q-rosse, Alexander Ilaneen, John 
A. Davis, and Acting Master B. (S. Weeks, placed on eick leave.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHS FROM MR. STANTON.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, )

September 1 10 :aO A. M. 5 
To Major-General JOHN A. Dix, Commanding:

This Department has just received General Oaiiby's official re 
ports ol the surrender of Fort Morgan.

NBW ORLKAHS, L*A., August 24.
Fort Morgan surrendered unconditionally yesterday, at 2 P. M., 

233 inat. cSlgned) At - s - OANBT, Major-Guneral.
NBW OKLBANS, August 24.

By the surrender of Fort Morgan we have about six hundred pris 
oners, sixty pieces of artillery, and a large quantity of material. In 
the twelve hours preceding the surrender, about 3,010 shell were 
thrown into the fort. The citadel and barracks art; entirely des 
troyed, and the works generally much injured. Many of the guns 
were spiked, the carriages burned, and much of the ammunition 
destroyed by the rebels. The losses in the army were one man kill 
ed and seven wounded.

(Signed) K. S. CANBY, Major-General 
Nothing has liecn received to-day from. Generals Grant, Sherman 

or Sheridan.
EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

, WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, > 
September 2 8 P. M. \ 

To Major-General ILix, New York :
This Department lias received intelligence this evening that Gen 

eral Sherman'a advance entered Atlanta about noon to-day. The 
particulars have nol yet been received, but telegraphic communica 
tion during the night with Atlunta direct is expected.

It is ascertained with reasonable certainty that the naval and 
other credits required by the act of Congress will amount to about 
200,000, including Now York, which has not been reportud yet to the 
Department, RO that tlie President's call of July 10 is practically re 
duced to 300,000 men to meet and takf the place of 

JfiVs^ the new enlistments in the Navy :
Second The casualties of battln, sickness, prisoners and desertion ; 

and
Third—The hundred days' troops, and all others going out by ex 

piration of service this Kail.
One hundred thousand new troops promptly furnished are all that 

General Grant asks 1'or the capture of Richmond and to give a fin 
ishing blow to tlus rebel armiuR yet in the Held. The residue of the 
call would he adequate for garrisons in forts and to guard all the 
lines of communication and supply, free the country from guerillas, 
give security to trade, protect commerce and travel, and establish 
peace, order and tranquility in every State.

JC&wiN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DRPARTMRNT, WASHINGTON, ) 
September '2, 1304. \ 

To Major- Genera I Dix :
The following telugram from Major -General Btocum, dated this 

day in Atlanta, and just received, confirms the capture of that 
city:

General Hherman has taken Atlanta. The Twentieth Corps oc 
The main army is on the Macori road, near Ka»tcupies the city. 

Point.
A battle was fought near that point, in which General Sherman 

was successful. Particulars are not known,
(Signed) II. W- Ht.oou.w, Major-fl^neml.

An unofficial report states that a battle WHS tou^iit near K;wt
Point by General Sherman with Hood. The rebel army wan cut in
two, with very heavy loss to the enemy, and General nardee was
killed. Our loas is not known.

KDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary oi' War.

Major-General Dix, New York:
WASHINGTON, September 3, 1864.

JSo IntuUiiiu-ncu irom Atlanta later than my dispatch of last night 
has been received. The teU^ruph linen between Nashville and 
Chattanooga were broken last night, and we have had nothing south 
of Nashville to-day. Tina accounts for the absence of later infor 
mation from Atlanta. No doubt is entertained here of the correct 
ness of the reports received last nitjht, which came from two inde 
pendent sources, besides the oJlicial dispatch of Major-Geueral 
tilocurn.

An official report this evening from Nashville states that the 
damages done by Wheeler to the railroad will be speedily repaired, 
and that \V heeler had retreated. General Rousseau is in pursuit. 
Also, that an engagement between liosseau and Wheeler's forces, 
the rebel General Kelly was mortally -wounded, and is in our 
hands.

A dispatch from General Sheridan states that Early has retreated 
up the Bhenandoah Valley, and is pursued by Sheridan and his 
"Whole tirmy ; that Avcrill had attacked Vaughau's cavalry and cap 
tured twenty wagons, two battle flags, a number of prisoners, and a 
herd of cattle.

EDWIN M. STANTON,Secretary of War.

ed hy the breaking of the telegraph lines mentioned In my dispatch 
of last night.

" As already reported, the army drew from about Atlanta, and on 
thciiOt'h hud made a break of the West Point mud, and reached a 
good position I'rom which to strike the Mucon road, the rltjht (Gen 
eral Howard) near Jonesboro, the left (General HchofieM) near 
Rough and Heady, and the centre (General Thomas) at Couch's. 
Howard found the enemy in force at Jonesboro, and entrenched hie 
troops, the salient within half a mile of the railroad. The enemy 
attacked him at 3 p. M., and was easily repulsed, leaving hia dead 
and wounded. Finding strong opposition on the road, 1 advanced 
the centre and left rapidly to the railroad, mado a good lodgment, 
and broke it all the way I'rom Rough and Beady down to Howard's 
left, near Janesboro. any by the same movement 1 interposed my 
whole army between Atfanta and the part of the enemy entrenched 
ir. and round Jonesboro. We made a general attack on the enemy 
at Janesboro on the 1st of Heptember, the 19Lh Corps, G-eneral Jeff. 
C. Davis, carrying the works handsomely with ten #uns and about 
a thousand prisoners. In the night the enemy retreated South, and 
we have followed him to another of hia hastily constructed lines, 
near Lovejoy's Station. Hood at Atlanta, finding me on his road, 
the only one that could supply him, and between him and a consid 
erable part of hie army, blew up hie magazines in Atlanta and left 
in the night time, when the 'iOth Corps, General Slocum, took pos 
session of the place; BO Atlanta is ours, and fairly won. Since the 
fith of May we have been in one constant battle or skirmish, and 
need rest

Our losses will not exceed 1,200, and we have possession of over 
300 rebel dead, 250 wounded, and over 1.500 well.

W. T. HHKHMAN, Major-General."
A later dispatch from General Slocum, dated at Atlanta last night, 

the 3<i 9 r. M., states that the enemy on evacuating Atlanta destroyed 
aeven locomotives and eighty-one cars loaded with ammunition, 
dtniblt arms and stores, mid left fourteen pieces of artillery, most of 
them uninjured, and a Iar5e number of email arms. Deserters are 
constantly coming into our lines.

KKWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMRNT, a 
WASHINGTON, September 5, 1804 11 A. M. I 

Major-General JOHN A. Dix : '
The President has issued the following recommendations and or 

ders in relation to the recent successes ol the United Statea forces at 
Mobile and Atlanta.

  E«-ft IN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, ) 

WASHINGTON CITY, September .'i, 1SR4. $
The signal success that Divine Providence has recently vouch 

safed to the operations of the United States fleet and Army in the 
harbor of Mobile, and the reduction of Fort Powell, Fort Gaincs and 
Fort Morgan, and the glorious achievements of the army under Ma 
jor-General Shermun in the State of Georgia, resulting in the cap 
ture of the city of Atlanta, call for devout acknowledgment to the 
Supreme Being in whose hands are the destinies of nations. It is, 
therefore, requested that on next Sunday, in all places of worship in 
tlie United Siates, thanksgiving be oft tired to Him. for His mercy in 
preserving our national existence against the insurgent rebels who 
nave been waging a cruel war against the Government of the United 
Slates for its overthrow; and aiso that prayer be made for Divine 
protection to our brave soldiers and their leaders in the field who 
have so often and so gallantly periled their lives in battling with the 
enemy ; and for blessings and comfort from the Father of Mercies to 
the sick, wounded and prisoners, aud to the orphans and widows of 
those who have fallen in the service of their country ; and that He 
will continue to uphold the Government of the United, States against 
all the efforts of public enemies and eucret foes.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
KxKCUTiVK MANSION, Septembers, 1864.

The national thanks are tendered by the President to Admiral 
Farragut *nd Major-General Canby for the skill and harmony with 
which thy rocunt operations in Mobile harbor and against Kort Pow 
ell, Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan were planned and curried into ex 
ecution ; also to Admiral Farragut and Major-General Granger, un 
der whose immediate command they were conducted, and to the gal 
lant commanders on sea and land, and to the sailors and Holdier& en 
gaged in the operations, for their energy and courage, which, under 
the blessing of Providence, have been crowned with bril'iant success, 
aud have won for them the applause and thanks of the nation.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
EXKOUTIVK MANSION, Septembers, 1864.

The national thanks are tendered by the President to Major-Gene 
ral William T. Sherman, and the gallant oflieers and soldKrs of bis 
command before Atlanta, for the distinguished ability, courage and 
perseverance displayed In the campaign in Georgia, which, un 
der Divine Pow*:r, resulted in the capture of the city of Atlanta. 
The inarches, battles, sieges and other military operations that have 
signalized this campaign, must render it famous in theannals of war, 
and have entitled thowe who have participated therein to the ap 
plause and thanks of the nation.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
ExKctiTiva MANSION, Septembers, 1864.

ORDERED First That on Monday, the 6th day of September, 
uonimtMicinK at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, theru shall be given a 
salute of 100 guns at the Arsenal and Navy Yard at Washington, 
and on Tuesday, vhe 6th of September, or on the day after the re 
ceipt of this order at each Arsenal and Navy Yard in the United 
States, for the recent brilliant achievements of the fleet and land 
forces of the Untied States in the harbor of Mobile, and the reduction 
of Fort Powell, Fort Gaines and Fort Morgan. The Secretary ol 
War and the Secretary of the Navy will issue the necessary direc 
tions in their respective departments for the execution of "this or 
der. _

>f Saptember, commenc 
1 be fired a salute of 100

guns at the Arsenal at Washington, and at Hew York, Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Newport, Ky.,and at 8t. Louis, 
and at New Orleans, Mobile, Pensacola, llilton Head and Newborn, 
the day after the receipt of this order, for the brilliant achievements 
of the array under command of Major-Gent'ral Sherman, in the State 
of Georgia, and the capture of Atlanta. The Secretary of War will 
issue directions for the execution of this order.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

.
fiecond—That on Wednesday, the 7th day of 

ing at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, there snail

WAHHINCITON, September 4, 1864. 
Major- General Dix, New York.

The following dispatch from Geneneral Grant has just been re- 
e«ived :

CITT POINT, September 3, 
Hon. E. M. BTANTONI

I have Richmond papers of to-day. They contain rumora of a 
battle at Atlanta, but say the War Department, having no oflicial 
information, declines to Torni an opinion from the rumors. I have 
^o doubt, however, but that Hherman has gained a great s access

n ne di*pateh of last night was received, announcing the or- 
»t a 1 1, of -A-Wanta by our troops, the fact was known to our pick- 

hi e i*Jj- *« having hallooed over to our men that Bberrnan had
troops we7e ?n ' &nd that the latter had 1O8t 4 '00  meD' and that OUt

All is quietnher£ftnt '

n T. 0 r,t>mr0 t U- S. GRANT, Lieu tenant-Gene ral.
Our southwestern telegraph linos continue down, and this, with a 

heavy storm that commenced in the afternoon and ia still prevailing 
beyond Louisville, may damage the lines BO as to hinder tfie arrival 
of the details from Atlanta for a day or two.

KDWIN &. STANTON, Secretary of War.

. September 4 8 P. M. ' *m -..-.» , ^ TO- ,To Major-General Dix, New York :
General Sherman's official report of the capture of Atlanta has 

just been received by this Department. It ia dated twenty-nix miles 
aouth of Atlanta, at aix o'clock yesterday morning, but was detain- |

WAR DEPARTMENT, j 
WASHINGTON, September 6 6:10 P. M. ' 

To Major-General JOHN A. Dix, New York :
A dispatch from General Grant, just received, gives a statement 

from the Hichmond Examiner of this morning, that John Morgan 
was surprised and killed, and his atafl'captured, at Greenville, Term, 
yesterday. An unofficial dispatch, recuivad by this department this 
morning from Lexington, states that General Gillem had officially 
reported the surprise and defeat of Morgan at fcj-reenville ; that John 
Morgan was killed and his staff captured : from 60 to 100 rehels kill 
ed, 70 prisoners taken and one gun captured. This report being 
confirmed by the Richmond Examiner, there is no room to doubt Hi 
truth.

In honor of the capture of Atlanta, General Grant yesterday or 
dered a salute to be fired with shotted guna from every battery bear 
ing upon the enemy.

Nothing has been received by the department since the 4th inst. 
nor anything south of Nashville, on accountof the derangement o 
the t'elegrapli lines by the prevailing storm.

No movements of importance have taken place in the Bhenandoafr 
Valiey. KDWIN M. HTANTON, Secretary of War.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THB privateer Florida sailed from Santa Cruz, Teneriffe, on th 
4th of August.

SiDR-wheel steamer Rhode. Island, refitting at the Boston Yard, 1 
expected to be ready for sea in about a week.

Bins-wheel steamer Massasoii, 10 ( Commander R. T. Kenshaw 
arrived at Boston on the 4th. from St. John, N. B.

A MONITOR has been built and launched successfully at Callao 
and the steamer Loire la being rapidly converted Into an iron-clad

ON Friday of last week between six and seven hundred men wer 
detailed from the receiving ship Ohio, at the Boston Yard, for T« 

sels of the home squadrons.

THE U. 8. steamer Iroquois left Havre on the 24th of August, and
ent in the direction of Boulogne. She had two pilots on board  

ne English and one French,

THE Italian steam-frigate Principe Umberto, Captain S. de St. Bon, 
rrivedftt New York on Saturday from Plymouth. England. She 
QOuntB 60 guns and has a crew of 600 men. Knginea 600 horse 

ower.

SCHEW steamer Massachusetts, 5, supply ship, now at the Phila- 
lelphia Yard, proves to be considerably battered by spring gales off 
he Southern coast. She is up for repairs. The Donegal, Lieutenant 

William II. West, takes her place.

THB Prince de Joinville, accompanied by the D«k« of Jlontpen- 
ierand'the Count de Paris, and attended by Captain Oh. Pigeard, 

Naval Attache to the Imperial French Kmbasey in London, and by 
he tutor of the Count do- Paris, arrived from London at the Admi" 
alty House, Portsmouth, August 22, on a visit to the yards and 
hips.

iROR-clad N~ew Ironsides^ 20, sailed from the Philadelphia Yard 
ast week. She is in as good if not better condition, despite the 
lammering she received off Charleston, as she was when she first 

ailed from the yard of her builders. She has been beautified also 
 y ntfw paint. Her hull is black, her rail lead color, and her masts, 
landing rigging and smoke stack are white.

THE Navy Department has received a dispatch announcing the
rning of the U. S. frigate Brandywine, the storeahip at Norfolk,

with all her stores. The flre originated in the fore-hold, among some
otton waste. This, in addition to oil, spirits turpentine and other
onibuatibles, made all attempts to save her futile. The men are
istributed in various ships, all safe, with their hammocks and bags.

AN arrival from Panama, on the 26th of August, reports the U. S. 
teamer Wateree (double-ender) arrived at Valparaiso on the 23d of 
uly, and wan in port on the 2d of August. The U. S. frigate Lan- 
aster, Commodore Lan man, was at Callao August 13th. The men- 
f-warat Panama were the U. S. sloop-cf-war Si. Mary^s, Captain 
fidwaid Middleton; 11. B. M.'s war steamers Charybctis, Captain 
Turner, and Camelion^ Captain Jones ; and the French frigate Cor 
'eliere.

AN ingenious method for throwing rope to a ahip in distress has
en imagined by M. Bertinelli, of Turin. It is well known that 

his is generally done by means of iron projectiles, which sink be- 
ow the water if the rope they carry be too short. M. Bertinelli's 
>roje£tile is made of wood, which, though heavy enough to be shot 
>o a great distance, is sufficiently light to float on the water, thus 

jiving the crew in danger an opportunity of reaching it by some 
means or other if it should happen to fall short.

THK following steamers are building at the Portsmouth Yard: 
Franklin (steam frigate), 60 guns, to be launched on the 17th iriat.; 

ntoocook (propeller gunboat), 2,200 tons, length 333 feet, to be 
aunched in about two months ; fassaconaway (propeller iron-clad), 
,200 tons, length 383 feet; Piscataqua, length of keel 304 feet; Aya,- 

menticus (iron-clad steamer), 1,664 tons, length of keel 250 foot. This 
'essel IB afloat and her turrets are in process cf erection. There 

.re afso at the Yard, repairing and refitting, the Colorado, San Jacin- 
o, Josco (double-ender), Albatross, Tioga and De Solo. Ureat im- 

>rovementfl have been made in the park and buildings of the ord 
nance department. A two-story building has been erected for the 
porter's residence, and a chapel is designed to be built in the green 
enclosure where the flag-staff now stands. Over two thousand men 
are now employed at the Yard,

TKR Havre correspondence of the Stepping Gazette writes, under 
dste of Thursday evening, August 18: The Federal corvette Jro~ 
giwis, nine guns, Captain Kodgera, arrived in our roadstead early 
this morning, and solicited permission to enter the port. The per 
mission having been granted, and a pilot sent to her, sho cnme in 
about 11 o'clock, flrst firing a salute, and was stationed in the Banin 

de TJEure. For some reason not explained, her salute was not re 
turned until about two hours afterward. A considerable number of 

persons assembled on the jetty to see her enter, and in the course of 
the day she received numerous visitors. Her crew is ftom 100 to 
200 men, and many of them are English. They do not look quite HO 
smart and clean as the men in the English navy, but they seem fit 
for fighting. The officers say that the Iroquois haa been looking af 
ter Confederate ships in the Channel. The guns are Dahlgrens and 
Parrotts, and only one IB rifled; and the officers profess to think 
more highly of them than those of the English and the French. Two 
of the officers have been sent up to Paris, and those remaining at 
Havre allege that they do not know how long they arc likely to stay 
here. Although Havre has suffered dreadfully from the American 

war, and although one part of her population sympathizes strongly 
with the North and the other with the South, the presence of the 
corvette has (riven rise to no manifestation of opinion. The officers 

are quiet, gentlemenly men.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.
KILLED.

Carver, Ii, I-tetit 7 Midi oav Price, Captaiu 10 Tenti 
Duchesne, Colonel, com'd'g 2d brig, Schlick, Major 22 !*«. cav 

2d division Turnbull, Captain 83 ill 
l!arriuBtou f Lieutenant 3 U S art Walters, Captain 3 Ky cav 
Maun, N A, Captaiu 4 N Y cav

ir, Wm, Major 4 N Y II A, faco Her

Hirney, Martin, Captain and aide to Miles, jouu, «". -; 
Gen Miles* leg, slightly Murphy. ^-/W, i 

Bell, Wiu, Ueuienaut 59 N T Mills, Lieut4 "J1 '^ y N y 
Clark, Lieut, Geu Crawford'a staff, M^/^ea.^^!! 6 Midi car

r. WIm -> i * veelv, Kobert, NHMH I M,t, shoulder 
Cutler, General, face £,.,,?*_ i ieutt'iimn 'V; oin,i \*,\ ,i. 
Chamberlain. H B, Oapt 97 N Y, arm },'' }"P Jam^ 1st l. ,.,r I \>1 JSl 
Cailiu, K, Lieut buttery L>, ft U S art, J/5Sn ' Jttmt:8i i jievu 17g ^ Y ankl*Quhm/Jsumis, Litmt 170 >j Y"I 

Keed,FU? LipmlMd,uiiRh'

amputated . ,. -, Thompson, \Vna, Captain 1" PA c*
Goodberd, S H, Lfeut 4 N Y, thigh Urban, Caspar, Major, shoulder
Hall, B H, c?P|SalJni i?, tU1 2;t d̂ Vanuerman, Abram, Corpora
Huntingtoo. J * , Lieut iji N Y, back cav, right foot
Hyatt, Cba8, uautsm 7 Wls, lee Vermingham, Adit 88 N Y
Hergeshelmer, K, Lieut 7 Md.luea Wyckot^ James S, Lieut 39 N Y, hip
Hawfcing A P, Lieut 3 N Y, elbow Williams. K, Lieu 5 N Y, thigh
Hagwly, Lieutenant 14^P» Wwton. fc Y, Lfcut 6 NV c»£
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Art U a on Uuikliug^ corner i'euusyivaula uvetiue and 17th 
street.

Brig ler General n. FI. Rucker, Depot Quartermaster  
0'Iice, corner (I and 18lh street a.

Captain J. M. Muor«, CniBl" Assistant Quartermaster office 
corner F and 21st streets.

Lieutenant Olauel Kit as M. Gr«mi«, Chief Quartermaster 
Department of Washington olllce, 534, 536, 63s, and 640 14th 
street, near New Vork avenue.

Major M S. Mill«r Fost i^uartermasier odlce, 2.-J2 O street.
Captain O. G. Thomas, Military Btore Keeper 304 H, ociar 

I7ih street.
Subsistence Department,

Brigadier General A. K. fcJaton, OornmiBSHry Onueral La Fayette w^iare, corner IE street and Jackson t'lac«. ]IJniiteoaat-ColuDel Gr. Hell, Depot Oommisaary  Office, 223 
O street.

31 edleal Department.
Colon*; 1 J. K., Itarnea, Acting Hurgeon Oeueral Offlce omer J5th street fl-ad 1'eunsvlvaula Avenue.
Lieatena»t-<3olonel John M. Cuyler, Acting Medical In- »(.ector Oeneral, V. S. Army Oiiice, No. ^02 II street, cor 

ner of 17th street, lirut (Jnor.
I.ieiitonant-CoonHl John Wilson, Mfidics.1 Inspector tl. S. 

Army, Inspector of the Army of the I'otoraac Office, at Ke^.'-Or. Samson's Columbian College, Washington, I*. (J.Lieutenant-Colonel A. O. Harnlin, Medical Inspector De- 
pa-'trnerit of Washington   OIIlc«. W6 L street, norm.

Hurgeon R. O. Abbott, Medical Director, Department of Washington I.i2 Pen nsyIvaniaav«nIIP.
Burgeon Basil Xorris, to attend oliicers of the regular Army corner of 14th and O street*.
Surgeon Thomas Antlsell, to attend officers of tha Volun- lt*f-r Army (JtUce in a frame building on the space between J«;h and iyth streets, south side Pennsylvania avenue.
HurueOD C. Sutherland. U. S. Army, Medical i*urveyer  

cflif;*:, '212 0 Street, "ear 18th,
General Hospitals are under the charge of Surgeon R, O. 

Abhott.
United States Army Medical ITIusetini,

H atreet, between Itth street and New York avenue. Open daily, ftxcftpt Sundays, from 9 A.M. until 4 P.M. 
TCxaininkitg Board for Astvlatant Surgeons ot 

Volunteers.
Thomas Antisell, President OUlce, In a frame building on 

th*! space between itfthand 19th streets, sonlii aide l*eini»vl- 
Tania avenue.

Fay Department.
Colonel T, P. Andrews, f*ayma»ter Oeneral comer F and
On:«i' Clerk E. H. Brooke, Examlnayon of Accounts 211
Mfijor Hutchins Discharge Office of all officers, corner F 

an 1 15th sire«t*.
M^iur Kochoster Discharge Office of all officers corner F 

an I 1Mb streets.
Major Puller Discharge office of regulars, corner F and 

15 h Bireets.
Major. Taylor Discharge Office of volunteer soldiers, cor ner liiih street and New York avenue.

Engineer Department
BrlRwHer-Oenerttl K. Delntlfjld, (3hl«r Knglneor Office, Winder's UuildinR, corner K and 17th streets.

Ordnance Department-
Brigadier General A. 1*. Uy«r, Chief OOlcft, Wlndftr'i liuilditiif, corner V and 17th streets. 
Military Department of _
Major ()-eneral C- C. Au^ur, Comrnaading Department _Headquarters, cor. 15>^ utreet and Pennsylvania Av(Lionel M. N. Wmew'-ll, Military Governor District of Co 

Ininbia i-or- 19th and I 8ts.
Captain II. W. Smith, A. A. O., Discharge Office for De 

partment Ki2 Pennsylvania aveuuft.
Colonel T. lugrabam. Provoat Marshal, District of Wash- 

1 Dgtcm corner Itftb and 1 stre<-,ts.
Defences of \Va«hington.

BrlBadier-<Jeneral J. O. Barnard, Chief Krigineer office northwest corner Pennsylvania avenue and 19th streets' 
Misc e llane ons .

Major-Oenfiral K. A. _Hitcbco<-k, <!ommi»«ioner for 
rhniif 
door.

/CLERKSHIP WANTED IN THE\J 0. 8. DKl'AUTMKNT  By a young man who writes a good, plain hand, and has had an experience 
of two ('.) years In the business in th" field. Is not subject to the draft. Address, stating salary, 1. L., 
Box 126, Mount 1'leasant, Westmorland Co., I'*.

1\TEW 7 3-10 LOAN. Coupons, pay-
J^l| able Beml-annually In Lawful Money and pay- aUle In three years, or fund&ble Into 5 20 Loan fit i>ur 
at that time for aale by

JAY COOKK & CO, 
114 South Third-»t., Philadelphia.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

M TUAb LIFE INSUItANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1864, OTKR $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION OF SDRPLUS, DEC. 1, 3863, $760,000.

Appli ations will be received for ordinary risk* to 
an nm unt not exceeding $15,000 on a simple life. 
ARMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
imountB.

t« and reports will bo forwarded upon np- 
:>H tion to tiic B(?cret»ry, at the home oiHce, or to 
HAMQKL «. STKVJUNH, Aifent and Attorney ol 
tho Co.. No. 110 Brondway, New York.

WILI..ARD ^HIT^irB Freeident. 
BKNJ. F. HTKVKNa, Vice FresifUmt. 

JOBEPII M. O1BBBNS, Secretary.

TIIK TUUMl'KT OF FREKDOM, 
A collection of National and Patriotic Songs, Duetn, 
1'rios, and QnartutH, compriHlng Rallying Bonus, 
Jamp Hongs, Cavalry Songs, Marching Bongs, Battle 
Jongfl, Victory Honga, llome Bongs, &c. t being th<* 
ie«t collection of War Hongfl published for th« 80]- 
liors in the Field and their Friendu at Home. Frice 
0 cents, on receipt of which it will be sent post-paid. 

" 1 by all Muaic Doalers and Booksellers. 
* OL1VKR D1TSON & CO., Fublishors,

Boston.

pOAL FOR THE NAVY.
NAVY AGENT'S OFFICB, NBW YORK. ) 

8*:pt. 1, 1864. S 
Sealed proposals, endorsed " Coal for Ordnance 

i*urpo8t'B, will be received at this office until Tues 
day, the 13th inat., at 12 o'clock M., for furnishing at 
,he United States Navy Yard, at, Brooklyn, for the 

fiscal year ending 30th June, 1865, the following coal, 
i* :
For machine shop, five hundred (500) tons of Black- 

leath coal
For blacksmith forges, two hundred (200) tons of 

Jroadtop coal.
For shell houfto, Ac., twenty (20) tons of he-high 

coal.
For four cupolas, two thousand (2,000) tons of -Le- 

iltfh coal.
For two air furnaces, one thousand (1,000) tone of 

Cumberland J;OB!.
All the above coal to "be of thrc "beat quality, and 

subject to inspection before acceptance, to be deliv 
ered free of expense to the Government, and all to be 
delivered by the 1st of November, 1S64.

J.NO. D. UIBSON,
Paymaster U.ti.N.

: of JViKonera Office, 28 Winder's HuildiDg, second 
;oJoneI William Hoffman, Commissary General of Prisoners

K street, corner oif 20th street.
Colonel I). C. McCallum, riuperintendent of Military Kail-. . ,

2fi(j (* street, near 17th stre«t.

19th anil II

, . 
al A. P. Howe, Chief of Artfllery-corner

,
Cavalry Hiir**au  Office, 302 H street, under commfind of 

Mijor-Ocneral HallecJc, Chief of Staff; Ueutenant-Oolonei Kteln, in charge of purchase and inspection of horses, and quartermaster duties  (JfficR, 374 II street.
U. Clay Wood, 

i and ft streets.
Commissary of Musters corner

Major C. W. Foster, Assistant Adjutant Gflnerftl, Chief of 
Colored Kureau 53L 17th street, opposite War Department.

MARRIED.

KIXSWORTH DIG&KS. At Washlnjfton, D. C., Sepi 
lit, 1W4, a- St. AJ<>ysiiu church, Lieutenant W. A. 
WORTH, IHh U. S. Infantry, to Miss KAW.NIK DIGOCB,
former nla««-

>tembpr 
KLLS- 

of the

by Hft "

ADVERTISEMENTS.

.kta«cial pre paration for AnnUtaDt Engineer* In the Navy. Course* in Oiril and Uechanioal Engineering a|» 
(fiv«n. Open day and evening, For circulani call al the In«tltnt« or addreu

Frof. J. O. TOX, O. E. PrineipaR

^LOTHING AND CLOTHING MA-
Vy TKRIALS.

NAVY DBPARTMBMT,
BtTRKAU OF I'BOVIdlONS ANP CLOTHING,

September 1, 1864.
Separate proposals, sealed and endorsed '* Fropop- ils for Navy Clothing and Clothing Materials," will 

^e received at this bureau until two o'clock P.M., on Jie 12th day of October next, for furnishing and oV- 
IveringCon receiving thirty days* notice) at the United 
States Navy Yards at Charles to wn, MHBB., and Urook- yn, N. Y-, in such numbers and quantities and at 
_*uc;h times as may be specified by the chief thin bu reau or by tbe commandants of ttio paid Navy Yard*, respectively, the numbers and quantities of the differ ent articles, and at tho places spuciftod in the follow ing list, viz.:

Charlestown. Brooklyn. Pea Jackets.................... 3,000
Kound Jaekets................. 2,000
Blue Cloth Trowsers, pairs..... 3,000
Blue8at,inet Trowsors, *' ..... 8,000

MILTTARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

D. VAK MOST HAND, 

192 BROADWAY, N. Y.

8IKOE AND REDUCTION OF FOKT PULAS
KI, GKOROIA.

Papers on Practical Engineering. N~o. 8. Otlicia! 
Report to the U. 8. Engineer Dopnrtment of Ui 
Siege and Reduction of Fort Pulaski, Oa., Febru 
ary, March and April, 1802. By Brigadier-General 
Q. A. Gitlmore, U.S.A. Illustrated t>y Maps and 
Viown. 1 vol., 8vo., cloth. $2 50. 

" This IB an ofiiclul history of the Bie^e of Fort Pu- 
lankl, from the commencomcnt, with nl! the details in 
full, made up from a daily record, forming a most 
valuable paper for future reference. Tho situation 
and construction of tho .Fort, the position of tl

ur.s both of the re'jole and the Fc'd^rals, and thr-ir 
operation, nro ma<lo pliiin 1-y maps and ei graved 
views of different sections. Additional reports from 
other offlcerB are furnished in tho appendix, and every 
thing hiis been don« to rendt.r tlu; woik full and re 
liable." Boslon Jonrnal,

GILLMOHE'3 FORT SUMTKR. 
Ofllclal Itoports of Operations agninftt tho Dnfonccs 

of Charleston Harbor, 3863, comprising the Descent 
uj)on Morris Inland, the- Domolltiori of Fort Sum- 
t«.r, and tlie Sicg': and Reduction of Forts Wagner 
and Gretfg. By Major-General Q- A. GHlmore, U. 
3. Vcjlunteers, and Major LI. S. Corps of .Engineers, 
with numerous maps and illustrations. 1 vol. Svo- 
Nearly ready.

OSEOX'8 HAND-BOOK OF THE UNITED

(Janvas DucfcTrowRt-rs, " ..... 3,000
Barnoley Bheetlng Frocks ..... 6,000
Blue Flannel Overshirts........ 6000
Blue Flannel Undershirts ......12000
Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs... .12,000
Blue tJatlnet, yards............. W) 000
Blue Flannel, " .............60,000
Blue Nankin, «' ............. 6,000
Calf-ekin Laced Shoes, pairs... .10 000
Kip-skin Shoes.................10,000
Wuollen Bocks................. 10 000
Blankets....................... 8,000
Mattresses (with one cover for 

each) ........................ 6,000
Black Bilk Hankercliiefs....... 5,000
Boots, pairs 4,000

7000
3,000
6,000

12,000
6,000
8000

10,000
18,000
18,000

100,000
100,000
10 000
15.000
15 0 0
18 000
12,000

8.000
8,000
6000

Offers may be made for one or more articles, at the 
option of the bidder, and In case more than one arti cle is contained in this offer, tbe chief of the bureau will have the right to accept one or more ot the arti cles contained in such ofler and reject the remainder. The price must be uniform, and offers muirt embrace 
allot anyone or more articles deliverable at ail the 
tations.
For tbe description of articles in the above list. l»ld 

ders are referred to the samples at the said Navy Yards, and to the advertisement of this bureau dated 
July 8,1863; and for Information as to the laws and regulations (in pamphlet form) regarding contracts, to the officers of the several commandants of Navy 
Yards and Navy Agents.

The department reserves the right lo reject any 
proposal not considered advantageous to the Govern 
ment.

Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on ftp- 
plication to the Navy Agent at Boston, New York, 
or Philadelphia, and at this bureau.

TAMES S. SMITH,
No*. 19 Dntch-lt., 554 Broadway,

BEAUFORT, 8. O.,. and vfCKSBtrKO, Miss.
Manufacturers of and dealer* in

MILITARY GOODS,
Swords. Belts, Sashea, Shoulder Straps, Cords, Spurs,Caps, Hatu, and to fact, everything required .by theOfficers of the Army and Navy.

Mcdalg, Ohecka, Stamping and Press Work, done at 
 hort notice.

Bole manufacture  of James 8. BrnHlj'B Fateni Motalic Shoulder Straps, In Imitation of embroidery. tar Trado Supplied.-^ .

Beinga compilation of all tho principal events in the 
history of every vessel of the United States Navy, 
from April, 18G1, to May, 1864. Compiled and ar 
ranged by B. S. Oabon. 1 vol., 12tno> 1*1 no cloth. 
$250.

ARMY OFFICERS' POCKKT COMPANION.
Principally designed for Staff Officers in the Field.

Partly translated from tbe French of M.do Rotivre,
Lieutenant-Colonel of the Froncli StaffCornn,with
Additions from standard American, French and
Kngllhh AuthorillcB. By Wm. P. Craighill, JFirst
Lieutenant U. S. Corps of .Engineers, Aest. Prof
of Engineering at the U. S. Military Academy,
West PoinS. 1 vol., 18mo, full roan. $3 00.
" I have cart frilly extiminod Captain Craighiire

Pocket Companion. I find it one of tlio very best
works of tho kind I have ever seen. Any Army or
Volunteer oflicer who will make himself acquainted
with the contents of this little book, will seldom be
ignorant of his dutiis in camp or field.

14 II. W. HALI.KCK, Mnjor U(iju>ml U.S.A. 1 '

MANUAL FOIC ENTOINEEIl TKOOPS.

Part I. Pontoon Drill,
II. Practical Operation* of a 8i<*g«.

III. School of the Sup.
IV. Military Mining.
V. Construction of Batteries. 

By Major J. C, Duane, Corps of Engineers, U. S. 
Army. 1 vol., 12mo, half morocco, with plates. 
$260.

*'A work of this kind has been much needed in our 
military literature. For tho Army's sake, I hope the 
hook wjll have a wide circulation among its officers. 

<l (J. B. McCi.HLL.AN, Major-General U.S.A."

NEW BAYONET ESERCIBB.
A New Manual of the Bayonet, for the Army and

MHltift of tho United States. By Colonel J. C. Kel-
ton, U.8. A. W'.th forty beautifully-engraved plates.
Red cloth. $2 00.

"Thin work merits ft favorable reception at the 
handB of all military men. It con tains all tho instruc 
tion necessary to enable an ofllcer to drill his men In 
ihu use of this weapon. Tbe introduction of the 
Sabre Bayonet in our Array rendem & knowledge ol 
tho ererciie more imperative." JVew York Times.

MANL'AI, FOR QUAUTEHMASTKK8 AND
COMMISBARIUa. 

Containing Instructions in the Preparation of Vouch 
ers, Abstracts, Returns, &c., embracing all the re 
cent changes In the Army Regulations, together 
with Instructions respecting Taxation of Salaries, 
etc. By Cnptuin K. F. Hunter, late of tho V. 8, 
Army. 12010, cloth, fl 26. Flexible morocco, $1 60. 
" This la a compendious volume of 119 pages, cc 

tulning a large amount of useful Information In 
«m:ill compass. The directions for making up tin 
abstracts and returns of tho Quartermaster's and 
Commissary's departments will afford great facilities 
to persons charged with thoxe duties ; and as this is 
the only work In existence which Is devoted to these 
particular objects, and as to the accounts of Quarter 
masters and Commissaries are subjected to tho most 
rigid scrutiny, this Manual supplies a want which has 
long been experienced and sensibly felt by those for 
whose use and particular benefit tho book is intended. 
The arrangement of the matter Is extremely perapicu- 
OUB, and the explflnat'ona are complete and easily 
understood. Army and JYavy GattUe.

Any of the ahovo works m.rit. fri'n by mall on re 
ceipt of price.

THE NATIONAL MILITABY
JOURNAL. 

THE UNITED STATES

AEMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
AND

O.AZRTTE OF THK REGULAR AMD VOLCTJTHKR FOKCB8.

Officers of the Army and Navy will find in thia Jour 
nal the only paper iu tho United States exclusively de 
voted to Military and Naval affairs, and the only one tu 
their interest which has over secured sufficient circula 
tion and influence in tbia country to enable it to meet tbfl 
want so long felt, of an organ which should adequately 
represent them in the Press. Starting under tbe most 
favorable auspiceg, enjoying the encouragement and aid 
jf the beet professional talent in tho country, avoiding 
politics and partizanship of all kiDda, and devoting itself 
with singleness of purpose to the impartial discussion of 
military questions, and to the dissemination of correct 
ufortnation, it has, in less than six months, established 
ts position as tho authoritative organ of military discus 

sion and criticism in Ihe United States. The rapidity 
with which it has secured a circulation, hardly excelled 
by that of any paper of Its class in the world, and the 
eagerness with which it has been greeted in the Army 
ind Navy, and by the more intelligent of civilians, wit 
ness to the necessity for such a Journal, and afford grat 
fying evidence that the effort to establish a paper which 
should eland side by side iu ability and completenes 
with tlie beat of the military Journals of England and 
'""ranee, has not been in vain. As a Gazette of Military 

and Naval matters, it is proving itself indispensable to 
very soldier and sailor ; while to every intelligent ob 

server ol the war it must be invaluable for its accurate 
history of military'operalioas, and for its judicious ftug- 
fjestions and discussions. Its articles are from the pens 
of the ablest military writers, and its special profession* 
nformation is fuller, more accurate, and scientific than 
hat of any periodical ever iesued in this country.
Of the numerous notices of the newspaper press 

we have room only for the following;
from Major-Genera. QaoRajB O. MEADK. 

" I have received several numbers of the ARMT D NAVT JOURNAL, and have noted with satisfaction the evidence they bear of tlie promise of usefulness of this jour I nal. It anbrds me sincere pleasure to add my contribution o its m«.intennnc«.

From Major-General W, H. FRENCH,
" To say that the A HMT AND NAVY JOURNAL Is commennu - 

rate with what should be a representative of our present - ~*ent military establishmeut, is what 1 really think."
from. Major-General Q EOEOE STKBS.

"Your JOURNAL meets with great favor in this army. I coiiKlantly recommend it lu the iiutice of the members of this cwrps. \ hope it may realize Uie success it deserves. I ea- J«s« the yearly subscription."

from Commodore J. C. LONG, U.fi.W.
" Your JOURNAL iu not only the beat, but the only paper <>i the kind that has ever been published that sustains Us chjir- voter.''

From Major-General Q. II. THOMAS.
11 It will afford me much pleasure to recommend the ARMY 

AT«I> NAVT JOUUHAL to ouiuera in my portion of tbe Army, 
und 1 take this opportunity to express my gratification that its demit) Y (sin such bunds "

from Pro/. U. Coi'PZE, University of Peiwtylvania.
" A Kood paper of this kind has long been needed. Kvery 

former effort within my knowledge has been a failure ; bul yours promises to be a brilliant success. Its very varied service intelligence and official information its excellent arti- 
len, scii'iil!il(\new, and yet practical its high tone and liberal 

spirit are all that could be desired. The form, paper, and ij'peare IK I mi cable ; and your own military experience will put your journal in sympathy with both ollicers and meo in mr service."
From tfa Nero York Tfmctt.

The A BUT AND NAVY JOURNAL is an honor to itself and to Ihe service, both regular and volunteer. It received in ad vance the approval of some of oiir most distinguished navy itid military olllcers, who spoke from their knowledge of the character and standing of those who had the matter la hand. It shonlrl be taken by every army ollicer la the fl«ld, 
and by every ollicer in the Navy, as well as by our Militia 
ollicers; unri our more intelligent private soldiers aiflo, aa well as ihe K«N')raI public, who now take guch a deep inter 
net in all military uialtfra, will liad its discussions of th« hiflheat value anil interest.

from the Boston Pott.
The new ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL has proved a successfrom the start. Haudsomely printed, full of variety, well edited, and liberally conducted, this paper leaves little to be deMired in its special Hue of journalism, lua subscription List has already attained to a very respectable number of thousands, and the paper has every prospect of reaching a .le^reeot prosperity R^UA! to its great deserts, Among its [KintnbuUirs ar« muny of our Military and Naval heroes of iiiwhest repute men whose names at the bottom of official 

lispatchtts have made the national heart beat Quickly, and 
whose p*ms are prompt.to ant the sure establishment of a ournal whose want has long been felt.

Pattraon (Jf. J.) Daily Frees,
'* It Is rare now-a-days to see such stupid criticisms of men ind measures us were current In the dally papers before this ixetrlleiit weekly made its appearance. We commend It M teinK always able, viyoroiu, independent, well got up In 

laist, a periodical of which the country may well be proud.'
Springfield (Sfasit.) Republican. •

We can, honestly and heartily recommend it to all who wish to keep themselves posted as to the war. Its war news alullmid accurate, and its editorial discussions intelligent aivl impartial. Jt is worth all thf^ other papers put together lor accurate information about the war."

^"Th« best authority in military matters." New ffavm

" There is nothing partlzan or political about It, and Its re liability is pronounced beyond question, by our leading mili tary men. 1 '   t'hiUttietpMa Journal,
"Contains an able review oJ the situation, shrewd criti cisms of military schemes and events, and an immense amount 

ol matter valuable lor reading, preservation, and reference." Woi'i-fnte-r Tmnscript.
" Thf» beat military journal novr published, and ao honor Itself and to tiiei service. "—Chicago Triton*.

TEEMS. J
The terms of the paper are Six DOLLARS A TSAR, PAY 

ABLE IN ADVANCE ; THREB DOLLARS FOB SlX MONTHS. SOT- 
GLIB CORKS FIFTBKN CENTS. For sale by all newsdealers. It 

published weekly in a large-sized quarto sheet of 16 
pages, convenient for binding, and printed In the best 
manner on fine "book paper.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Nassau-at,, New York, 
General Agents.

Subscriptions and communications should be addraffMd 
o tbe

UNIT KD STATES ARMY AND NAVY JOURN/ 
80 Park Bowt New York.



SEPTEMBER 10, 1864. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
HIOPOSALS.

NAVY DKPARTMENT, £ 
BORE AC OP YARDS AND DOCKS , August 22, 1864. $

Seal proposals for each class separately endorsed 
" I*ropona3s for Class No. (name the class) for the 
Navy Yard at (name the yard,)" will be received at 
this oilice until the 19th September next, at 1 o'clock 
P.M., at which hour the opening of the bids "will be 
commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the sev 
eral Navy YardB named, the materials and articles 
embraced in printed echedulen, which, with full in 
structions, will be furnished on application, and sent 
by mail, if BO requested, to persons desiring to oil'ur 
to contract for any or all of the classes named there 
in* by the commandants of the several Navy Yards, 
tor the classes for the yards under their command, 
 r by the Navy Agent nearest thereto, or by the Bu 
reau for any or all of the yards.

To prevent confusion and mistakes in sealing the 
oilers, no bid will be received which contains classes 
for more than one yard in one envelope ; nor any bid 
which is not perfect and complete in itself according 
to the forms of otter and guarantee, and each indi 
vidual of a firm must sign the bid and contract.

Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly no 
tified that their offers must bo in the form hereinafter 
prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their des 
tination before the time expires for receiving them ; 
no bid will bo considered wlilch shall be received after 
the period stated, and no allowance will be made for 
failures of the mail. All offers must be accompanied 
by a certified copy of tho bidder's license.

To guard as-aiufit offers being opened before the 
time appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on 
the envelope, above the address, and draw a line un 
der the endorsement, thus:

" Proposals for Class No. (name the clas8) for the 
Navy Yard at (name the yard.)"

To the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
Washington, DC.

InairHctione and forms of offer, with copies of the 
laws bearing on tho subject, will be furnished by 
commandants of yards, Navy Agontu, nnd the Bu 
reau, on application to all or either of them.

PORTSMOUTH, N. II.

Clans No. 1. Brlcko ; class No. 2. Stone ; class No. 
5. Oak and hard wood; class No- 6. White pine, 
<«pruc<», juniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair 
and planter; class No 8. Cement; class No. 9. Grav 
el and Band ; class No. fl^- Moulding and fire sand 
and fire clay, class No. 10. Slate; class No. 11. Iron, 
Iron nails and spikes; class No. 12. Steel; class No 
13. Tig iron ; class No, 14. Files ; class No. 15. Painti 
oils and glass; class No. 16. Ship chandlery; clat

B

No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery; class
No. 19. Fire wood; olaets No. 20. liay and straw
laes No. 21. Provender ; class No. 22. (Jharcoalclernes IN o. 21. l revenuer ; cmas JNO. zt. uimrcoai 

class No. 23. Bolting packing and hone ; clung No. 
24 Sperm and lubricating oils; class No. 25. Iron 
eastings; class No. 26. Augers; claBS No. 27. An 
thracite coal; class No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland 
coal; clans No. 31. Copper and composition nails' 
class No. 32. Machinery and tools; class A. Cemer

BOSTON.

Class No. 1. Bricks : class No. 2. Stone; class No 
6 - Oak and hardwood ; class No. 6. White pine, 
Bpruce, juniper and cypress ; class No. 7. Lime, hair 
a»d planter; class No. 8. Cement; class No. O. O-rav- 
elancl sand; clasn No. 9>£. Moulding and lire sand 
inrj h>e clay; clans No. 11. Iron, iron spikes and 
^ftuH; class No. 12. Steel ; class No. 13. lyig-iron 
class No 14. Files; class No. 15. Paints, oils and 
KUgg; oiiian jjo. IB. ynjp chandlery; class No. 17 
Hardwaro; clans No. 18- Stationery; class No. 19. 
j^re wood,; clufts No. 20. Hay and straw; clans No
*l- Provondcr; class No.22 Charcoal; class No. 23, 
"Siting, packing and. HOBO ; class No. £4, Sperm nnc 
lubricating oils; class No. 25. Iron castings; class 
£"O. 26. Aurora; class No. 27- Anthracite coal; class 
No. 29. lillunsinous Cumberland coal; claws No, 30 
^mi-Bituminous Broad top ooul, and Pictou; clues 
No. 32. Machinery and toots; clanfl A. Now joiner 
shop ; class B. H. B. Smith's patent borUiir and mor 
Uninir miichlno.

NKW YORK.

Class No. 1. liricks; claps No. 2, Stone; class No
*-/Nj. Btono ; claan No. 4. Vollow pine lumber; class
*No. 6, Oak and hard wood ; class No.6. \Yliito pine 
spruce, juniper and cyprofw; claps No. 7. Lime, hai 
^n<3 plaster; class No. 8. Cement; clans No. 9. Gra-p
*-l and sand ; class No. 0#. Moulding and tiro sana 
and tire clay ; class No. 10 Slate ; class No- 11. Iron 
iron Hpikos and nails; class No. 12 Stoel; class No 
13. Pii/iron; class No. 14. Files; class No. 16. Pair 
<>Us and glass; class No. 10. Bbip chandlery; el 
N"o. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. Stationery; cl>i u. II. ii.tini wiiru   CIHB» i?t v. AO. pukLionwry j QIUHI 
No. 20 Hay and straw; class No. 21. Provender 
cUies No. 22. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, pack 
In? and ho BO ; f laps No- 24. Sperm and lubricating 
oilfl; class No. 2n. Iron work, piping, &c.; class No 
26. Au«ers; clans No. 27. Anthracite coal; class No 
30, Bitml bituminous Broad top coal; class No. 0 "1 
Copper and composition nails; cities .A. Fire tru

PHILADELPHIA.

Class No 1. Bricks ; class No. 2. Stone ; class No
*  Veiiow pine timber; class No. 5. Oak and har> 
w od ; c.lass No 6. White pine, spruce, juniper an« 
^vpr»KR; clftfi» No. 7. Lime, hair and planter; clas 
Nn. 9. Uravel and saud ; class No. 11. Iron, Iron 
'JplkfH and nails; class No. 12. Steel; class No. 14
*iles: cUss No. 16. Paints, oils and glass; class No 
\6- Ship chandlery ; class No. 17. Tiardware ; clas 
No. is. Stationery; class No. 19. Firewood; clas 
No. '20, uay aTKj gtraw ; class No. 21. Provender 
class No. 22. Charcoal ; class No. 28. Belting, pack 
"i« an t hose ; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricatin 
"'' : '^luss No. 26. Augers; class No. 27. Anthracit 
c!'"l : i-Iass No. 30. Semi-bituminous Broad top coal 
Class ,v,,. 32. Machinery and tools; class A. Bile 
water indicators; class B. Spark arresters; class C
^' b-lintise.

NAVAL ASYLUM.

Ciasi. No. 1. Clothing; class No. 2. HalB, boots 
sh"«, itc. ; class No. 3. Provisions ; class No. 4. Oro 
»fni-» ; ,.i aHH p^Ot fi_ dj-y gOods ; class No. 0. Breat
*'' ; < Uss No. 7. Tobacco; class No. 8. Coal; clas 
Ao. 9 Paints, oils, glass, «kc ; class No. 11. Lumber 
class No_12. Firewood; class No. 13. Provender 
c ass No. 14. Miscellaneous ; class No. 15. Hardware 
ela» No. la. Stationery.

WASHINGTON.
Class No. 1. Brlcke; class No. 2. Stone; class N( 

!  ^ul|ow I' 1 "0 lumber; class No. 5. Oak and har 
wood; cUssNo e. White j juniper 
"ypre-s; clas, No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster ; cl
N o^0'i?en, i ' No' »  Oravel a"«l 8 »nd "' So. 9X. Moulding and ttre ,ttn d and fire clay cl

U' lron ' "a ,ai)d "Pikes; class No. 
-

' ,'Kr
class No.e ; cass o. . ig-ron ; class No 1 

ko. 15. Motjolta and: glk^M. Jffo . 
ndiory; claafl No. 17. Hardward; claas No. IS 
ionery; clans No. 19. Fi»wood ; clasg No. 20

»y 
< C

r . . oo 
and straw; class -No. n. Prove 
harcoal ; d'»« No. 23. Belting, pa

.
No 14 Files 

.16 
No. 
No.

- class No 
and h< coa ; »« . . , acn and h 

^»» No. 24. Sperm and InbriMtlag oU.^ Ola« Ko 
f '  Anthracite coal ; claw No. 2B. Bitumtnou* Oum 
**na coal; M&M No. »2, Machinery an

NORFOLK.
Class No. 1. Bricks ; clans No. 3. Yellow pine tim 

er; class No, 4. Yellow pine lumber; clatm No. 6 
ak and hardwood ; class No. 6. Whitu pine, spruce, 

uniper and cypress; class No. 7. Lime, liair and 
laeter ; class No. 8. Oemont; class No 9^. Mould- 
y and tire sand and rtr« cl.iy ; clues No. 10. tilate ; 
ass No. 11. Iron, iron spikes, and nails ; class No. 

2, Steel ; class No. 13. Pit{ iron ; class No. 14. Files; 
asa No. 16. Faints, oils and glass ; clusa No. 16. (Ship 
mndlery; chins No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. 
LaUonyry; cliiss No. 19. Kirewood ; class No. '^0. 
ay and straw ; clasa No. 21; I'rov^nder; cliiss No» 

2- Oharcout; claBs No. 2;i. Belting, packing and hose; 
"ass No. 24. Sperm atid lubricating riit; class No- 20. 
.tigers; class No. 27. Anthracite coal; das* No. 29 
Ituminous Cumberland coal; class No. SO. Senii- 
Iturninous Broad top coal, lump ; class No. 31. Cop 
er and composition n'-ii's ; cluss No. 32. Machinery 
nd tools; clusa A. Bashes, glazed.

PKNSACOLA, FLA.
Clans No. 1C. Ship chandlery; class No- 17. Hard- 
are; class No. 18. Stationery ; class No. 19. Fire- 

rood; class No. 20. Hay and straw ; class No. 21. 
rovender ; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; 
ans No. 26. Augers; class No. 27, Anthracite coal; 
ass No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal ; clusa 
'o. 32. Machinery and tools.

rpHE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT BTRJBET,

Between Third and Fourth Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

The best business man's house in the city, being In 
he immediate vicinity of the principal Banks, Bank- 
ng Houses, Custom House, Post Office, and the
obbing business.

HENRY NBIL.

ALTIMORE AND OHIO KAIL-
KOAD

RE-OPENED!
This great National thoroughfare is again open for 
'RKIQIIT ANDTUAVKU The cars and machlne- 
r destroyed ar« being replaced by new running stock, 
1th all recent improvements; and »s the bridges ana 

rack are again Sn substantial condition, the well-earn- 
d reputation of this lioad for SPKKJO, SECURITY 
nd COMFOKT, will be more than sustained under 
ic reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
nequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore 
encoded to this route, the recent troubles upon tho 
iordur have associated numiTOUf* points on the lioad, 
etween tho Ohio River and Harper's Ferry, with 
ainlul but instructive interest.

CONNECTIONS
it the Ohio River, with Cleveland and. Pittsburgh, 
!cntral Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads ; 
nd through them with the whole Railway By a ted ol 
le Northwest, Central West and (Southwest, At 
rVashington Junction, with the Washington Branch 
or Washington City an<l the Lower l*otomac. At 
altimore with Jour daily trains for Philadelphia and

TWO  HOLLARS additional on Through Tictets 
o Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
f visiting WASHING-TON CITY en route. 
This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers 

an procure through tickets and through checks to 
.VA8111NGTON CITY.

J. U. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLE, 
General Ticket Agent. Baltimore.

W. P, SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

BOUNTY,
KIZK MONEY, 

BACK PAY,
MiNSIONS,

Collected and purchased

Bankers,
No. 243 Brouilway, N. Y. 

OFFICE iS and SUTLERS 
:an have all their business with Washington anc 
elsewhere attended to through our house with 
yromptneSR. K-vlvr by permission to 
Pres. B <k D. Uk., N. Y., Maj -Gen. J. O. Frcmont. 
'res. 3d-av 8. Bk, " lion. I. Ilarrin, U.S. Ben.!

Kx-Mayor Oeo. Opdyke, 
Ex-Mayor 8. S. I'owcll, 
,T. M,-L. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Maj.W.O. Marry,U.S.N.

Pros. M. & T. lik.,
W. K. Dodge,
Fno. J. Pneips, 
- res. C. &R.I.R.R.
ind manv other*. Letters continuing return stamp 
nftwered promptly and willingly.

TTNITED STATES TREASURY
_ New York, August 20. 1884.  Notion is licreDy 

liivi-n that the BEVKN-TJIIHTY TltKABURi 
NOTKSwllI lieroailer be delivered »t this office upor 
ilvpwsit of vuvul**. Persona rvnmUnx by mail wil 
}le:ine indicate the denominations oi notes deairetl 
,l«o how they ehsill be transmitted whether by mail 
xpreps, or otherwise. The notes are in denomiim 

tions of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000, dated Augun 
.5th, 1864, upon which accrued interest irom tha 
Into to date of deposit must bo paid.

JACOB KUSSELL,
Asst. Treas. U. S. ad int.

UNITED STATES TREASURY 
NEW YORK, August 19,1864. I am authorize* 

by the (Secretary of the Treasury tJ anticipate th 
payment of coupons for the Ten-forty Bonds matur 
nn on the 1st day of September next, and also th 
touponm of the Fivo-twcuty Bonds maturing Novoni 
bcr 1, 1864.

When full coupons are presented in numbers o 
thirty (30) or more, o? Jracf.ional coupons in number 
of twenty (20) or more, they must Do accornpnnio 
by a schedule for examination.

Checks will be given for them in tho order in whici 
they are received as soon thereafter as the examina 
tlon can be completed. Blank schedules will be fur 
niahed upon application at the inU-r^st desk of thi 
oflice. JACOB RUSSELL,

Ansistant Treasurer, ad intfrii

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILAU-KL,PIiIA, 

FlHANOIAL AflKKT OP THB UsiTKD STATES.

UNITED STATES 7 3-10 TKEASUI4Y NOTES 
NBW FARTIOTIO LOAN.

Under Initructions from the Treasury Departmon 
this Bank la prepared to receive Dubscriptionn to th 
new Patriotic Loan, issued In the form of Three Yea 
Treasury Notee, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-1 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually In Law 
fui Money on the 15th days of February and August 
respectively, of each year. Ineae Trwmury Note 
are convertible at maturity, ftt the option of Die hold 
er, Into U S. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest puyable i 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payable tweut 
years from August IB, 1807.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable t 
order an may be directed by the subecnber, in sum 
of *50, f 100, $500, $1000 and $5000.

Intercut will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scription to tho 15th of August next, the date of th 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after th 
16th of August next, will t>e required to pay th« ac 
crued interest on ths Notes.

C. II. CL A KK, President.

OR NEWBURGH, CORNWALL
WUBT POINT, POUOIlKBJSrSIJi and R(JK 

OUT.  The steamer MARY I'OWKL luavus Jay-el 
Pier Kveiy Afternoon at 8 X.

HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MP.

K. B. OOLIMAH, Proprietor.

ITILITAKY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to ordc 
n elegant style, consisting of 
words, Epaulettes, Uord», 
ashes, ttauntletts. Laces, 
ielts, Shoulder Strap*, Buttone, 
purs, Embroideries, Binding

ijlk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standard?

MAHONIO * ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA. 
ZtTtlltai-y aii«l ftlasonlc BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by
A. W. POLLARD & CO.,

______________No. 6 Court at., Boston, Masar

HE CELEBRATED
SWISS CIGAU8

Manufactured By 
TIKR FREHBS, GRAHDSON,

Switzerland. 
Suisaes Fins, Figaros, Virginle,

J MARC MARTIN 
Sole Importer for tho United Btatei 

No. 203 Pearl-st.. New York.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYE8 madt* to order and insertet 
by Dr. F. BAUCH and P.GOUGKL 
MANN, (formerly employed by Bois 

onneau of Paris.) 599 Broadway, New Yorfc.

rORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINS.

Bemi-weekly between NBW YOKK, WASHnjaron 
and GHOHOKTOWK, D, O.

Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOS 
and JAS. S. GREEN.

Kegular Sailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and HAT 
U11DAY8, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street, 
Jeorgetown, sad 1'ier 16, foot of Wall street, New 
York. 

For freight or passage apply to
MORGAN & RHINEIIART, 

A gents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMEt* HAND, Agent, 
JLl^Wall stroct.JVew York.

DIRECT IMPORTATION o*
WINKS, BKANDIUS, KW., 

'• No- 203 PKARL-BTREET, N. Y. 
r*': Sole A*«)icV for PAUL DV 
J5:CONINCK, MONOD& GUIR 
. / AU L), of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.   All eoorls warrante 
»l-i''"'">' pure, and mint to all part 
of the' country. __

PRIZE MONEY CAN NOW
obtained for over 500 Prizes, and new one* ar 

nstantly becoming due. The only complete 1ml 
ever published, of prizes condemned during this wai 
can be obtained by mail or at this Agency, and th 
Latest reliable Iniormntlon given OH application. 
can collect prize money for olUcers and seamen wliili 
in service. Monoy advanced on reliable class. 

A. J. CAHH, Prize Agent,
No. 6 Tremont street, BoaUm

r'v--..
'M>

TF YOU WANT A FIRST-RATE
JL GLEE Book obtain " THE MUSICAL LYRA,

ntniniiiK new and Sparkling Glees, TiioK, Sewn 
cw, Chants, Four Tart Son^n, Choruses, Operatl 
lections, Hymns, Tnnet», and Sacred Anthems,  

dccUli'dly the he»t liook of its chins. Price $1 38, o 
n-rcipt o'f which it -will be sent post-paid. OLIVER 
DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Washington stree 
BoHton.

-TTERMILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

fill receive subscriptions to the
NEW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

Thono Notes are issued in denominations of $5f 
$100, $500, $1,000 end $5,000, maturing In TRK1 
YEARS from August 16, 1864. Interest payabl 
scmi-annuatly in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 pe 
cent, per annum.

The Notes arc payable In Currency at Maturity, o 
Convertible into 6-20 Six per cent. Bonds, with Inte 
est payable in GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 15 will draw In 
tercet at name rate.

Tho usual commission allowed orj this Loan, an 
also on the 10 40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert tho U. S. 7-10 TREA 
BURY NOTES into the 6 PER CENT. BONDS o 
1881 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and BELL at market rules all kinds o 
Government Securities, including

U. S. 5-20 Bonds.
U. B. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8.12 mo«. Ccrtiflcates of Indebtedness.
C. 8. Quartermasters' Checks.
U. 8. 2-Year 6 per cent. Leifal Lender Notes.
U. 8. 6 per cents, Coupon and Reglrtewd, of 1MI

MATURING CJSRTUrCATES OK INDKBT 
WKSS collected or purchased.

S. 7-30 LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that 
ubscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 
Totes, payable three years from Aug. 16,186*, with 
mil-annual interest at the rate of seven and three- 
mths per cent.-per annum, principal and interest 
oth to Be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the 

older at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
onds, payable not less than rive nor more than 
wenty years from their date, as the Government may 
leet. They will be issued in denominations of $60, 
100, $500, $1,000 and $a,000, and all subscriptions 
;ust be for fifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dol 

ars.
As the notes draw Interest from August 1&, persons 

making deposits subsequent to that date must pay 
he Interest accrued from date of note to daU of de 
ceit.
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars and 

ipwards for* these notes at any one time will bo al- 
owed a commission of one-quarter of one per cent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
IT is A NATIONAL SAVIKOS BANE, offering a higher
tte of interest than any other, and the best ttcurily. 

Any savings bank which pays its depositors in tj. S. 
Notes, considers that it is payable iu the beet circu- 
atlng medium of the country, and it cannot pay in 
nything better, for its own assets are either in Gov- 
rnment securities or in notes or bonds payable in 

Q-overnment paper.

;ONVBKTIBLE INTO A SIX 1'ER OBNT. S 20 
GOLD BONJD.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the note* 
or three years, this privilege of conversion is now 
'orth about three per cent, per annum, for the our- 
cnt rate for 6-20 Bonds in not less than nine per cent. 
>rcmiumt and before the war the premium on six per 
ent. U. S. stocks waa over tweiity per cent. It wil] 

be seen that the actual profit on this loau, at the pres 
ent market rate, ia not less than ten per cent, per 
annum.

ITS EXEMPTION FROM STATE OR MUNICI 
PAL TAXATION. 

But aside from all the advantages we have erjQmer<
ited a special Act of Congress exempt! alt bond* and
Treasury notes from local taxation. On the average, 
his exemption is worth about two per cent, per an -

num, according to the rate of taxation in various 
,arts of the country.
It is believed that no securities ofl'er so great in- 

.ucemcnts to lenders as those issued by the Govern- 
nent. In all otherforms of indebtedness, the faith or
ability of private parties, or stock companies, or eep- 
.rate communities, only, is pledged lor payment,
while the whole property of the country is held to
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the
United States.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BB HEOKIVKD by the Treasur 
er of the United States, at Waahingten, the several
Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of 
mblic money,

AND ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS & BANKERS

thuoughout the country will give further Information
and

AFFORD EVEUY FACILITY TO SUBSORIB 

_____________BBS._______________

C
AUTION ———————————— 

FROM
THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.

It having come to our knowledge that imitations of 
tin! American Watch have been put upon the market 
n grent numbers, calculated, by their utter worth- 
iissneBS, to injure the reputation of our genuine pro 

ducts, to protect our own interests and the public 
:'rom imposition, we again publish the trade marks 
by whicii our Watches may invariably be known.

We manufacture foul styles of Watches- 
Tile FIRST hus the name
"AMKH1CAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

engraved on lire inside plate.
The 8KOOND has the Dame
"APPLKTON, TBACY 4 CO., Waltham, Maaa.," 

engraved on the inside plate.
Tho THIRD has the name
" P. S. BAKTLETT, Waltbam, Mass.," engraved 

on the inside ylate.
All the above styles have tho name American 

Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted in 
every respect.

Th« roER-tn has the name
" WM. ELLKRY, Boston, Mass.," engraved on the 

imide plate, and is not named on the dial.
All the above described Watches are made of vari 

ous sizes, and are sold in gold or silver cases, as may 
be required

It is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 
the numerous imitations to which we have alluded. 
They are usually inscribed with names so nearly ap 
proaching our own as to escape the observation or
the unaccustomed buyer. Some are represented as 
made by the '  Union Watch Co., of Bostoi:, Ma»»-

oiners are namea vuw -i*-i'i"<=«'" t> a n *t .. \T the " P. 8 Barttey," instead of our P. S. Bartlett, be- 
sTdes many varieties named IB . inch .manner as to 
convey the idea that they are the veritable production >

buyer, wii, 
protect them

Agent* for the Amoricau Watch Co., 
___ ISa Broadway, N. T.

PRESENTATION SWOBDS, - 
R.KGIMENTAL COLORS, Etc. 

TIFFANY 4; CO., 
BBO *- 553 Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF GENERAL EQUIPMKNT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PIHSOK-
"- r CIMP FDRNITUBB OF THE BOLDIKE. Officers

iuaylng the necessities of active service, or the per-
tectlon of uniform and material, will do well to e«-
amine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic
 Arms, Uniform* snd Mi«c«U»u «oiu Trapping*.
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M. SNYDER, JR.,

Late oflhe U. S. Treasury Department,
ARMY AND NAVY AGENCY,

39 Nassau-street, New York City.
ARMY BOOHTIBS, ARREARS or PAT, AND NAVAL 

I'RIZK MONKS- collected ; collections made on all parts 
of the United States ; and claims of all descriptions 
against the Government promptly adjusted.

Soldiers discharged by reason of wounds received 
in battle can receive their bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

rpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEH LANE, NBW YOBK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
he ARMY AND NAVY Swords, Sashes, Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Kpjvulettes, Liaces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
Raps, &c., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bnl. Hhot 
}uns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Sole agents for lleifter's celebrated Army Razors, 
.Vcstley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Riflus, Kiev's 
JercusBion Caps for revolvers, &c. Publishers of the 
' Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

THIE PERINGER PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AND 562 BROADWAY, NBW YORK, 
BOLE AGENTS FOR NKW YORK AND THE

EASTERN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINOHR, the 

uhacribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
for New York and New Jfiugland, of tbu well-known 
pocket arm of which he IB the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
store a full assortment, comprising all «izes and fin 
ishes of thin unique pistol, and will he at all times 
fcbie to fill Trade Orders -with promptness, at manu- 
ecturerB* prices. The arrangement hue become nec 

essary on the part oi Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
fche public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY & CO.

M'cCLELLAN'S REPORT
PLBTE

COM

& SONS,
MANUFAOTURRRS OF

URAND, BQUAiiE, AND UPRIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES,

Warerooms, 652 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of theso Instruments la amply 
lemonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore 

most artiste of the day, who claim for themexcellRnee 
f tone and workmiinnhip hitherto unobtatned by 
ny other maker*. Mr. UottHchalk'B conntant uee ol 
he Chiokoring Fianow tma severely tested their musi 

cal qualities, and resulted in CBtubliBtring the justice 
of the very flattering estimation in which they are 
held.

Messrs. O. &. Sons have been awarded 60 PRIZE 
EDALS, over alt competitors, for the superiority of 

heir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com 
bined qualities of Kreat power, brilliancy and purity 
of tone, and elasticity of touch.

FOB OKNTS.

The Report of Major-Ocneral OEO. B. MoCLEL- 
L*AN upon the organization of the Army of the Fo- 
tomac. and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
rom July 26,1861, to November 7, 1862, with Index 

and Maps, in now ready. 
This is the

ONLY 25 OKNT .EDITION, 
and 1» r-printed entire from the copy transmitted to
Congress by the Secretary of War. A complete 
ndex and several maps accompany the Report. 

Uf-ual discount to the trade.
TUK AMERICAN NKWS OO-,

Publishers, 
121 Nassau street, New York.

F R BOSTON and PROVIDENCE,
|Via NEWPORT and PALL RIVER.

The splendid and snp3rior steamer MKTKOPO- 
L . Cantnln Brown, leaves New York every TUES 
DAY, THUIWOAY, ami SATURDAY, at BMVK 
f.ciojtc P.M.; and the BMPIRK STATE, Captain 
Br»ytoi), on MONDAY, WKDNK8DAY, and FRI 
DAY, at FIVE o'clock P.M., from Pier No. 3, N.K.

Hereafter no rooms will be regarded as secured to 
any applicant until the same shall have In-en paid for.

Freight to Boston is forwarded through with great

 oadway.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW OF 
THK BATTLK BETWEEN

THE KBAHHAKtKK AND THK ALABAMA. 
From information personally obtained in the town 

of Cherbourg from the crew and ofllcers of the ves 
sel.

By FBED. MILNES KDOB. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. Bent by mail pre-paid on re 

ceipt of the price.
A. D. F. RANDOLPH,

770 Broadway, New York.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints.

BYMK'S APPARATUS 
for Resections of the Arm. Soldiers and Marines fur- 
ushed hy appointment of the Burgeon-General of the 
U.S. Army. By K. D. HUDSON, M..D.,

Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

dispatch hy an Kxpress Freight Train.
K. LITTLKF1KLD, Agent, No. 72 Bn

L?L>WARD EIUKE, Manufacturer of
Ej SABUhJB anil all other MILITARY TKIM 
MINOS. No. 4 Oortlandt-st., New York.

N[B. The quality of my Baa ties Is equal to the 
be<t imported one«.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS.
£X BKLl'UO'W PATENT LKtt AND ARM. 

Patented 1866-7. Ustablished 24 vears.
WM. BKLPHO, Patentee and Inventor, 

416 Broad way, opposite 8t Nicholas Uotel ,N. V

M:IL11ARY GOODS.
E. K. BOWEN,

20 CLARK BTREKT, Corner of LAKE BTRKKT, 
(Over U. B. Express Office), CBIOAOO, ILL.

SWORDS OF ALL KINDS.
RKVOLVKK8 OF ALL KINDS.

CARTRIDGES and RIFLES OF ALL KINDS
BELTS, HATB, GAUMTLBTS, SHOULDBH HTBIPH

SABBBB,CAPS, FLAGS, HAVBKBAOKS, <tc., Ac.
I'RESKNTATION BWORDS TO ORDER. 

BUOKSKIW GLOV»S in great variety, and Kioil.ii 
OOODS.

HENRY'S REPEATING RIFLES, 
and all other Cartridge Kifles and Carbines.

The largest stock in the city of Chicago, and al 
owest prices. P. O. address, Box 846.

S w. OWEN; " 
  Successor to K. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 15th streets, 
WASHINGTON, D. O.

EOBGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT. 

POBTER, AND ALB BREWBK,

US South Sixth rtreet,

______________ Philadelphia.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ABMY 
  AMD NAVY JODBNAL, is prepared to execute 

every description of PRINTING, In the best style o 
!he art. Office, 37 Park Row, Room 40, Fifth story.

ITARNUM' 8 AMERICAN MUSEUM
'Grand opening of the Regular Dramatic Season,

MONDAY, 8BPT. UTII, 1864.
A TALBSTBD COMPANT BKOAOBD.

Every Morning at 11; Afternoon at S ; Evening a
7K o'clock.

GEN. TOM THUMB and WIFE.
COMMODORE NUTT and MINNIE WARRKN

At 11 o'clock, Morning Levee, they appear in the
IDENTICAL WEDDING COSTUME 

worn on their marriage day, Feb. 10,1863. 
Giants, Dwarfs, Albinos, and a Million other Curl

osities. 
AdmluioD, » c«nti; chUdran under ttn, 16 c*Bt«.

J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
207 1'ennsylvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. O.,
Authorized Agents for procuring BODHTT MOSHY, 
iAOK 1'Ay, I'BNSIOHS, PRIZB MoNKY and collecting 

all kinds of claims against the Government. 
KB8PONHIBLB CORRK8PONDING AGENTS 

THROUGHOUT T.HK UNION WANTKD.

H

JEROME, R1GGS & CO.,

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,
46 EXCHANGE PLACH,

Ne-w York.
LEONARD W. JBBOMB, G«o. W. MOLBAS, 
ELISHA Rioos, W. A. SLINOKRLAND.

ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH und OHKRRY-STB. 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on hand and made to order.

STAFF, FJKLD and L.IVU OFFIOBRS'

Bvjordt, Sashc*, Belts, 
J*a»tantt, Embroideries, J8paulette*t 
Hatt, Gapi, % 8pu/rx, <&c., <£e, 

OUL.T'H AKMY and NAVY RKVOJUVBK8. 

NAVY and MABIHB OFFIOBRS

Sword$t Belfjt Chapeata, 
Zoce*, C'ap8t Embroider its y <£c., f£ 

KBOIKBNTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, GUIDONB, 
ITANDARDS, dbc. f &c.

NEW YOEK MANUFACTORY OF 
MILITAKY OOODS.

SEEBABS BKOTMERS, 
No* 17 maiden Lane, L\. Y*

The cheapest place for
SWORDS, BELTS, BASHES, HAT CORDS AND

RMBROIPBRIKS.
Metal Goods of every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and flll orders 
jromptly.

1,000 RECRUITS WANTED-
KOH THK AHMY, 

AT 17 BROADWAY.
$400 caah In hand paid each man.

1,000 veterans wanted lor the army,
AT 17 BKOADWAY. 

$400 cash In hand paid each man,
1,000 Beamun wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BKOADWAY. 
$400 ca«h in hand paid each man.

1,000 landsmen wanted in, the navy,
AT 17 BKOADWAY. 

$400 cash In hand paid each roan.
1,000 firemen wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 canh in hand paid each man.

1,000 coatpnsaerH wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BKOADWAY.

$400 casti in hand paid each man.
Men coming to this olfice to enlint can rely upon

obtaining the most honorable treatment, upon receiv-
'n« the money oift;rc-d in full, upon choice of regiment

d arm, without humbug or impoftition. Come and
see for yourfieJveu. Office opon from 7 A.M. to P.M.

$100 HAND MONEY 
will he paid to any man, woman or child bringing an 
acceptable recruit te this office.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL- 
1J1EK.8 AND SAILORS.

IN8URB YOUIt MMBS OR TOUR LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, 
baving placed aa security in the hands of the Genera] 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now Issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that If either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secure a lartre sum o: 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation 
make provision, in this eure way, against the day ol 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of tha country free of charge.

OKISON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. PKINCB, Vice-Pres't.

Colonel THOS. B. VAN BURBN, Tread.
JOHN L. CILLBY, Secretary.

STEINWAY & SONS, 
Manufacturers of

GRAND, SQTJAKE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
have removed their Warerooms to their new, splendid

MA»BL» BUILDI»O,
NO. 71 AND 78 BAST 14TH-BT., 

A fnr door* east of Union (Square, H»w York,

QTARB, ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STAKK'B 1'ATENT BREECH-LOADING

RIFLKS and REVOLVING FIBTOL8.

dealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Vistols.

Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, _TONKKB_S,_N1 T. _____

& NAVAL'AGENCY.

JOHN STADERMANN,
392 BKOADWAY, cor. RBADK B*B»J»T,

NKW YOKK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

Sashes, Military Buttons,
Genuine Solingon Bwords, Hold Kpaulettes.
ffixtrattne Presentation Swords, Gold Embroideries,
ffixtrurlne Presentation Belts, Shoulder Straps,
Hat and (Jap Ornaments, Hat Cords,
Plumes, Haversacks.

Fine Silver-plated Bwords.  

EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS. 

APPROVED BY T11E GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. RKMINGTON & SONS, 

_________________ Illon, New York

TTNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS.
\J United States 7-30 Treasury Notes 

United States Coupons of 1881.
United States Certificates of Indebtedness. 

Sold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on all parts 
of Europe and Northern Citiue,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Stocks and Gold executed hi New York 

exclusively on commission.

M

UNITED STATES
MILITARY AND NAVAL, AGENCY. 

Commissioner for all tho States.

D

Established in 1846.

Bounty, Pay, Pension and Prize Money Office.
JOHN H. FKICK,

Office No. 223 Dock-St., op. Kxchange,
i'HiL.ADRj.piiiA, I*H[>N.

Pension, Bounty, Pay, 1'rizo Money, Claims,
For Soldiers, Seamen, Marines, Motnerf, Orphan

Sinters, Widows, and others, promptly collected.
OHARQBS MODERATE.

RAILWAY.
Faamger Train* leave, al follaua, vii:

7.00 A. M., HXPRKSS, for Buffalo.
7.00 A.M., KxpRRSa for Cleveland direct, via A. &G. 

W. ity.
8:30 A. M., MILK, daily for Otisvilio.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.
4.00 p. M., WAT, for Otlsville, Newburgh and War 

wick.
j.OO P. M., NIGHT EXPRESS Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted for Dunkirk, Buffalo, &c.
6.00 P.M., LIGHTNING KXPHBBS, dnily, for Dunkirk, 

Rochester, Canandaigua, Ac. On Saturdays this 
train will run to Buffalo only.

8.00 p. M., £MIGRAHT, for Dunkirk.
CHA'8 MINOT, Gen'1 Sup't.

AT GtlMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready in 

itialed, only $1 76 (all letters, A to Z.)

OOMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

AND
BANKING OFFICES, 

No. 2 PARK PLAOB, Broadway Bank Building,
NKW YORK. 

BHASOHIS: 183 York street, Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh- 
St., Department Exchange, WASHIHOTOS, D. O.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made if 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
ing

PBN8IONB, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

CTATIONERY, &o., &o.,

VO& THK A K M Y A N D NAVY.
WHOL«SAI.» AND RHIAIL.

PHILIP E. BOGERT,
BOOOI8SOK TO

BOOKRT, BOTJB.NE AND AtPTEM, 
Stationers,

Printen,
Litixographew

and Blai v Boek 
Manufacturers. 

T* *»*• ITfl Pearl *t «-•«>

OF

MILITARY GOODS.

R1TTENHOU8B, PANT & CO., Bunkers, 
352 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washinggton.

ILLER & CO.,

9 MAIDEN LANE, NKW YORK, 
Manufacturers and Importers

of 
MILITARY GOODS,

Offer to the trade and military puhlic generally a full 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDB,
GOLD AND GILT 

PA8SANTS, KMBROIDKRIKB, LACES, CORDS,
SWORD KNOTS, &c., &c., 

BfUt, SaKhKS, Qauntlfis, 
Mats, flumes, field Glasset, 
Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Olovet, Money Hells, Dram Flask*,

Metallic Straps and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION SWOKDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling IJags. *

ILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS 
Something very elegant at GIMBRKDE'S, 

Broadway. Chip Cards, Monograms, &o. *

IA R R H (E A, DYSENTERY,
j^- OUOLKRA, OUOLKKA MORBUS, &c.- 
Oertain and immediate Cure. HKGKMAN'S cele- 
anted Diarrhcea Remedy has been used with unfail 
ing success since the Cholera season of 1832. A sin 
gle dose will usually check the Diarrhoea in a few 
lours. Prepared only by

UJKGKMAN & CO., Chemists and Druggists,
New York.

Sold by all the principal Druggist la the United 
States.

JOHN SLATER,
il BOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLANDT BTRKBT, KEAH BKOAOWAY. 
FINK DRKHS BOOTS and SHOB8, Military 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality, 
at reasonable prices.

1HE MEKRILL PATENT FIRE
" ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
Us BRILL'S PATBNT BRKAGH LOADING OARBIMRS AVP

IVFANTRY KlVLES,
Pronounced by the best authority

to he the 
HOST BFFKOTITK WEAPONS

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Tampl)* 

et, which will be mailed FRKB.

MAKVJN'S PATENT FIRE AND 
BUROLAK HAFK.

Superior to any others in the following particulars: 
They are more (ire-proof. 
They are moro burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their lire-proof qualities by age. 
Manufactured only hy

MAUVIN & CO., 266 Broadway, 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

& CO.,
ABMY AND NAVY 

HATS,
CAPS,

EQUIPMENTS, and
EMBROIDERIES, 

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies' fine furs.

619 UROADWAY. 
St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

UNITED STATES

Army and Navy Journal;
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

DEVOTED TO THB INTERESTS OP THB
ABMY AND NAVY,

and to the _
DISSEMINATIOS 01 OOBRIOT MILITARY INFORMATION.

Terms. $6 per annum In advance: $3 for six months 
in advance. Advertisements of a character suited to 
the columns of the JormsAi. will he inserted ,to a lim 
ited extent, at twenty cents a line each insertion. Ad 
vertisers are requested to make their favors as short 
af possible.

The Kditor of this JOUEHAL will always he glad to 
receive from officers In the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to its columns. It is necessary that the name 
of the writer should, in all cases, accompany bi* 
communications, not for publication, hut as a KnaraO' 
tee of good faith.

W. C. CHURCH, Proprietor,
39 Park How, ftvm To«. 

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Nassau-st..
General Agents.

The editorial and business offices of the ABUT AVP 
NATT JOURNAL have been removed to No. 89 PA»< 
Bow, (Daily Times Building, directly opposite tb* 
Oity.H»li l4rk)*eoond floor ifnmU)
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
A FFAIRS at Petersburgh have been tranquil still 

XX another week, and there is little to record. Friend 
ly intercourse and exchange of newspapers take place 
between the pickets on a part of our lines, and there 
is comparatively little sharpshooting, But, on Fri 
day, the 2d, a piece of treachery occurred, which put 
a atop to the amicabilities for a time. Two lieutcn. 
ants, while crossing from the enemy's lines, where they 
had been in conversation, were fired upon, one being 
killed and the other wounded. Alluding to the tacit 
truce, which enabled our men to walk about at ease in 
front of the works, a Richmond paper says that orders 
were given to the enemy s troops to open fire on us 
without notice, in case Petersburgh should be again 
shelled. Accordingly, on Thursday, the 1st, our men 
being out as usual, while our batteries were playing 
into the town, the Richmond paper says :  

Suddenly a tremendous volley of musketry wan poured into them 
from our works, throwing Ilium into » IKUUC, and causing thorn to 
scamper back into their trenches like BO mnny startled rtitfl. The 
best of it wae, that they left about two hundred of tlvir number 
lying dead or wounded on their re-cent i>romun:i<lfl.

This affair the paper calls " a delicious pioco of re 
taliation." In the reconnoissanco of Friday, the 
2d, previously recorded, the enemy's papers nay that 
GttECia captured "some ten" of a picket guard, but 
was driven back by DEARINQ'S and one of HAMPTON'S 
cavalry brigades.

About 11 o'clock on the night of Sunday, the 4th, 
news of the fall of Atlanta having arrived, a tremen 
dous salute of 100 shotted guns was ordered all along 
the line from the extreme right to the extreme left. 
The storm of iron hail was accompanied by the shouts 
of our troops, who were very enthusiastic over the 
glorious news. The enemy briskly replied, and the 
terrific engagement continued till about one o'clock. 
The enemy apprehended a general attack.

On Monday, the 5th, a brigade of the Second corps 
moved round to the left to command a position which 
a working party of the Rebels threatened to occupy. 
That and the next day were comparatively quiet, and 
the weather showery. On Wednesday morning, the 
enemy attacked an advance picket post of the Fifth 
corps, drove it on the line, and captured about a dozen 
men. There was artillery firing on Thursday about 
noon, along the right and right centre, and Peters- 
burgh was shelled. About 5 o'clock, a battery opened 
against one of the enemy's working parties on the 
Jerusalem lload, eliciting a spirited reply. On the 
right and right centre, again on Friday, there was live 
ly firing at intervals through the day, and, at about 2 
o'clock P. M., the artillery contest in front of the 
Tenth corps was very spirited. The same day, the 
enemy bombarded the new signal tower at Dutch Gap 
from Hewlett's and their new 10-pounder Parrott bat 
tery which commands the bend of the river above the 
canal. Our batteries replied with great vigor for three 
hours. The bombardment ceased and the tower re 
mained uninjured. The work on BUTLER'S canal

goes ahead steadily, in spite of the enemy's fire day 
and night, except in the heat of the day. The color 
ed troops are principally detached for this service.

On our left, across the Jerusalem Plank Road, the 
enemy's line has been hitherto at one point strongly 
entrenched so near to our own that the pickets could 
talk across without difficulty from their works. It 
was thought advisable to drive the enemy out from 
this advanced line, partly in order to straighten our 
own, and principally partly because his position was 
too commanding and dangerous, considering its 
proximity to ours. Opposite this point lay MOTT'S 
(Third) division of HANCOCK'S corps. Under the 
latter's direction, MOTT at 1 o'clock on the morning 
of Saturday, the 10th, sent out the Ninety-ninth 
Pennsylvania and Twentieth Indiana, under General 
DE TIIOBBIAND, to carry the enemy's line. The work 
was performed silently and with perfect success, the 
picket line surprised, flanked, and carried, with very 
little firing. The enemy opened for a time with ar 
tillery, which was answered from our batteries. Still 
later, he made a vigorous effort to retake the line, but 
without success. Entrenchments were promptly 
thrown up to secure the position, and some sharp- 
shooting has resulted on that part of the line. Our 
loss is said to have been less than 20, while the enemy 
lost to us 90 prisoners. Lieutenant-Colonel MICHAEL 
was killed, after the main affair was over. There was 
lively firing during Saturday all along the line and cs 
peciatly on the newly-captured ridge. All day Sunday, 
all Sunday night and Monday, also, there was vindic 
tive skirmishing at the same point. The pickets were, 
at the nearest point, not more than three or four rods 
apart, and no heads wore shown above the riflo-pits. 
The late tacit truce has ended on that part of the line, 
and great vigilance is exhibited. On Sunday and 
Monday, also, there was firing as usual in front of the 
Tenth corps, on the right.

On Sunday, the extension of the Petersburgh and 
City Point Hailroad to the bed of the Weldon Road 
was completed, and an engine ran over the new track. 
The enemy is running the Weldon Road to Stony 
Creek, and thence hauling supplies on wagons to Pe- 
tersburgh, via Dinwiddie. It is a laborious process.

THE SHKNANDOAH VALLEY.

IN order to comprehend the present position in the 
Valley, it will be necessary to review a little. The 
first advance of SHERIDAN to Strasburgh was checked 
by the raid of MOSBY on his rear on Saturday, the 
13th of August. Preparations were made to retreat 
on the Monday following. The affair of Saturday had 
been represented by our papers rather contemptuously 
as a raid by " MOSBY's gang." But, at all events, 
the " gang" accelerated the retreat of the three Army 
corps, and the numerous cavalry brigades and artillery 
batteries which make up the Army of the Middle De 
partment. Our Army in the Valley has acquired the 
humorous sobriquet of Harper's WceMy, from certain 
characteristics in its history which do not require the 
joke to be explained. On Monday night, the 15th, it be 
gan the familiar " masterly retreat'' to Harper's Ferry, 
the Nineteenth corps taking the lead towards Win 
chester. This corps was succeeded the next day and 
night by the detachments of the Eighth and the 
Kanawha corps, under CROOK, the Sixth corps bring 
ing up the infantry rear. The reason of the retreat 
was the raid of MOSBY'S gang (otherwise known as 
" LONGSTUEET'S entire corps") on tho cavalry bag 
gage wagons, the alleged arrival of those " heavy re-

" inforcements," which have so often ''just reached" 
EABLY, according to tho report?:, and which were now 
pressing across the Shenandoah River, at Front Royal. 
In other words, the enemy was at bay.

BATTLE OF CROOKED HUN.

With a view to prevent the enemy from flanking 
us by way of the gaps in the Blue Ridge, and to cover 
our retreat, on Sunday evening DEVIN'S cavalry brig 
ade was sent out from Cedai" Creek, where the main 
Army was encamped, a few miles to the southeast, 
towards Pront lloyal. A small stream runs from 
Chester Gap past Front lloyal into the Shenandoah. 
at this point. Near by, the two forks of the Shenan- 
doah unite. A part of KEUSIIAW'S division, having 
taken part in the actions near Malvcrn Hill, had come 
by rail (o Mitchell Station, and had just marched 
thence to Front Royal. On Tuesday morning, the 
1 Oth, CUSTER'S brigade was sent across to support DE- 
vrw, who was about four miles from Front Royal, 
GIBBS' brigade following. COSTER arrived soon after 
noon, and his men went into camp, and made them 
selves comfortable. DEYIN held the right and Cus- 
TER the left. But the line was very suddenly roused 
from its equanimity by the appearance of the enemy 
in two columns, marching down tho Winchester and 
Front Royal Pike, to cross the Shenandoah and attack 
our troops. A column of infantry made for the 
ford, and one of cavalry for the bridge. CUSTER 
quickly got his command into position, holding the 
left of the pike with RANSOM'S battery, and the First, 
Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Michigan. A brisk artillery 
duel took place, (lie enemy using eight pieces, but 
with no gi'eat damage to u". But, liaving .seized and 
crossed the river, and driven in our skirmishers, he 
advanced to carry our batteries, which were advan 
tageously posted. After a brisk charge, he was 
repulsed on our right, and driven across the river 
again, the Fourth and Sixth New York, of DEVIN'S 
brigade, charging him gallantly, and capturing each a 
flag. Meanwhile, however, lie secured a good posi 
tion for liis artillery, and next attempted to turn our 
left. A series of sharp eliargcs. and counter charges 
between the brigade of K.KR SHAW'S division which 
had crossed, and CUSTF.R'S cavalry brigade, now en 
sued, prolonging the battle till after dark. CUSTER 
had posted his regiments well, and the assaults of the 
enemy were repulsed with heavy loss to him. Our 
cavalry then made several handsome mounted charges, 
and the enemy, foiled on the left, as he had been 
previously on the right, fell back across the stream. 
But a regiment sent round to the ford, cut off and 
captured about 150 of his men, before they could reach 
the river. The enemy's force consisted of a part of 
KEKSHAW'S division, and two small cavalry brigades 
under LOMAX and WICICIIAM. Ours was composed of 
CUSTEH'S and DEVIN'S brigades, under command of 
General MERRITT. The Second brigade captured 140 
prisoners, and tho First, over GO. About 200 (one 
account says 276) prisoners in all, including two field 
officers, were captured by us, and over 30 of tho ene 
my's dead were left on tho field, including a colonel, 
besides many wounded. Our total loss was only 60

 r ' THE RETREAT.

During the night, the enemy demonstrated against 
our lines, but effected notliing important. Early the 
next morning the cavalry fell back on the pike, in the 
track of the infantry column. Oa the "retreat, the 
orders were for the destruction or capture of all 
stock and grain, liay, and everything which could af 
ford sustenance to man or beast. These orders were
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strictly executed, the fields and gardens being ravaged 
and swept clean. A Richmond paper says: 

The <-n(:niy,utf they retired from Htnmbiirgh, liluially <Ie«truye.l 
everything in the way of fooil Cor man or beast. With their im 
mense cavalry they extended their linen from Front Koyal, in 
Warren county, to the .North MoitntainH, west of Htrastnirgh, and 
burnt every IUI<»JK I of wheat, in Rtaek, harn or mill, in Frederick, 
Warren and Clark, aw well :IH oatrt and h.ay ; they havo reall left 
absolutely nothing in thone three eounlies. They drove lieforetliem 
every liorne, eow, Rheep, || 0[^ ,;a|f ;i , M t Hvintf animal from the rotin- 
try. What the people are to do, Coil only knows. General EARLY, 
two we.ekH Rinee, ^ave ordeiH not to have a huHnel (A' ^rain taken 
from helow HtraHbui'Kh, aH hardiy enough waa left for the rillzeriH. 
Our corn crop, for want of laNor to cultivate, and the drought, is a 
failure, so thai starvation on the hordor in no joke.

The enemy followed close on our heels, and reached 
Winchester before night of Wednesday. Our wagon 
train, starting on Monday, was now well advanced to 
wards Ilarpei'a Ferry, and the Sixth corps, which 
brought up the rear of the infantry column, had left 
Winchester on the morning of Wednesday. PJENROSE'S 
(New Jersey) First brigade, First division of the corps, 
had been left behind as a support to TOKBERT'S cavalry. 
About J o'clock of Wednesday afternoon, the enemy's 
advance came up the Winchester and Nowtown Pike, 
and attacked Colonel PKNROSE, who lay about a mile 
beyond Winchester, towards Kernstown. Our cavalry 
were quickly driven in, and left the brunt of the bat 
tle to the infantry. IFeavy skirmishing went on from 
1 to 4 o'clock, the enemy, of course, gradually draw 
ing up his forces. The brigade numbered only about 
500 men, and had to be deployed in skirmishing order, 
 with cavalry on its flanks. The cavalry gave way, and 
retired to the town, leaving PENROSK still at his post 
behind fences, trees, and walls. At nightfall, the 
enemy had concentrated troops enough to charge, and 
the gallant infantry brigade was, of course, quickly 
flanked on both sides arid broken to pieces. It had 
stood its ground bravely to the last against overwhelm 
ing force, being attacked by EARLY'S main column. 
At length PENKO.SK, with such officers and men as 
could escape, retreated through the town towards Clif 
ton and Martinsburgh. Our loss, which was chiefly 
in prisoners, probably reached 300 men. One account 
of the enemy claims (.hat be captured 400 prisoners at 
Winchester. If PKNKOSE could have been supported 
by a few thousand other troops who would have be 
haved equally well, the enemy's advance might have 
been checked much longer. At night the enemy oc 
cupied Winchester, and was agreeably disappointed 
to find it whole and unburncd. A Richmond paper 
says: "It is but but justice to say, when General 
"EMORY, of the Nineteenth corps, was here, ho kept 
" perfect order, and protected all property in town."

This same night, our cavalry bivouacked at Berry- 
ville, arid, next day, took up its retreat towards Har 
per's Ferry. " MOSBY'S gang," meanwhile, had been 
busy, as usual, on our flanks. On Monday night, he 
had boldly surprised and attacked the Fifth New York 
cavalry, just as it wont into camp near Berryville, arid 
killed two men, wounded .several more, and captured 
about 20 horses. All the week MOSBY'S guerrillas  
for whatever is done near the Potomac is at, once laid 
to MoSBY were very active. On Tuesday and Wed 
nesday, Lieutenant WALKER and two men of the 
First cavalry were killed, and Lieutenant GWYEK of 
the Fifth, with .several others, were wounded by guer 
rillas, between CharlestownandBerryvtllo. On Thurs 
day, some guerrillas in citizens' dress accosted an ad 
vanced post of the Fifth Michigan cavalry, picketing at 
Snicker's (Jap, and, while conversing, suddenly fired, 
killed the corporal, captured two men, and hastily es 
caped. Several other soldiers wore wounded or taken 
prisoners under like circumstances, the same day and 
next. On Friday, General OUSTER ordered a detach 
ment of the Fifth Michigan to destroy some houses 
of disloyal citizens, in retaliation. While so engaged, 
the squad was charged upon by MosBY'.smen, in equal 
or superior numbers, and broke and fled in confu 
sion. Many were overtaken, and, surrendering, wore 
shot and either killed or left for dead. Ten men were 
instantly murdered, after surrendering. Many neigh 
boring Louses were destroyed, in retaliation for the 
butchery. The massacre took place near the Snicker'a 
Gap Pike. Our loss was 1 •> killed arid 3 wounded. 
These figures, as well as incontestible evidence of the 
survivors, show the nature of thn affair. A Rich 
mond paper confirms the account also, and mentions 
it with approval. Our cavalry on Friday still held 
Berryvillo-; hut many .stragglers from camp were cap 
tured, as were also laborers on the railroad. Some of 
the soldiers met no mercy from their captors.

During the retreat, AVERILL, who commanded at 
Martinsburgh, had continued to hold it, though, by 
Thursday, there was great alarm there. And indeed, 
there had already begun in Maryland the old story of 
"Another Invasion of the North by EARLY" and 
all the scenes of fright and excitement we have so many 
times this summer depicted to our readers, again oc 
curred on the Potomac borders. Refugees arrived at 
Hagerstown in large numbers, and the Maryland 
farmers ran their stock into Pennsylvania again for 
safety. On Thursday, the 18th, AVERILL abandoned 
Martinsburgh with his main force, leaving one cavalry 
company in the town. The next day, about 50 (aliter, 
"between 2,000and 3,000") of the enemy drove out 
this company. A general stampede of the people in 
all that region took place, and reports of SHERIDAN'S 
defeat were current. The merchants in Hagerstown 
pack their goods, and sent them North. The Quar 
termaster's stores were loaded on a train for Frederick. 
The Hagerstown stores were closed, and the streets 
were deserted by the citizens. The sick and wounded 
were carried to Harrisburgh. This was a specimen of 
what occurred in the whole region. This Wiis 
" EAHLY'S Fourth Invasion !"

AVERILL, meanwhile, held the fords from Shepards- 
town to Williamsport, and once more our forces wore 
crowded back to Maryland, and addressed their ener 
gies to preventing a crossing of the Potomac. On 
Friday, SHERIDAN'S wagon train was reported to bo 
"at, Hagerstown, safe..'' With an army of 40,000 
men, it was rather absurd to abandon Virginia entire 
ly, especially as probably not two thirds of that force 
directly opposed us. Accordingly, our cavalry ven 
tured to skirmish a little on Friday and Saturday with 
the advanced forces of the enemy, a few of the swift 
est of whom were getting towards their old haunts on 
the Potomac, and pretending to desire to cross it. 
Not a man was captured by the 50 Rebels at Martins- 
burgh, on Friday, as our forces were too fleet for them. 
On Saturday, some of our cavalry entered Martins 
burgh again, and the enemy again retired. It, is said 
that this process of alternate capture of the town was 
once more repeated, a few days after. On the 21st, 
the Hagerstown telegrams reported that "the excite- 
" merit here occasioned by the anticipation of an in- 
" vasion, has somewhat subsided."

AFFAIRS AT SUMMIT I'OINT.

On Sunday, the 21st, SHERIDAN had got his troops 
into a very advantageous position about two miles out 
from Charlestown near Summit Point, from the 
Smithfield to tho Berryvillc pike, with the Sixth corps 
on the right, tho Eighth in the centre, and the Nine 
teenth on the left, the latter overlapping the Berry- 
ville Pike. About 8 o'clock, EARLY came up, on his 
road to Martinsburgh, and, with a part of his columns, 
attacked our advanced cavalry skirmishers, on the 
right and left, easily driving them in. His main body 
moved of!'across our right; hut, with a small force 
he drove back WILSON'S cavalry division from its 
good position on Summit, Point, with very great loss. 
MACKINTOSH'S brigade alone is said to have lost 
nearly 300 men and officers. Soon after, the cavalry 
being routed, the enemy threw a few brigades against 
the Sixth corps and the right of the Eighth, under a 
heavy fire of shells. The cavalry meanwhile had fallen 
through Charlestown and beyond the town, except a 
part, which got out on the extreme left of the Nine 
teenth corps, and, dismounting, threw up breast 
works. But the fighting which ensued was all on the 
right. It lasted from 10 o'clock through the day. 
The Sixth corps steadily advanced, and drove the 
enemy's skirmishers back, until they came upon the 
enemy's own line of battle- Then, at dark, they re 
tired to their original position, after very heavy skir 
mishing all day. Cannonading was knptup still later. 
The losses in the Sixth corps were quite large, the 
Second division losing about 400 officers and men. 
The loss of the enemy was not, so great as ours. The 
battle produced, on our part, one more retreat to 
Bolivar Heights. The trains left during the day, and 
the infantry had all got clear of Charlestown by day 
light of Monday. After the disaster of Sunday, 
SHERIDAN posted his Army on the first of the ranges 
called Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Ferry, the right 
on the Potomac and the left on the Shenandoah. 
Headquarters were at Halltown. Tho cavalry were 
sent up to the neighborhood of Charlestown early on 
Monday, and had sharp skirmishing with the enemy 
until 9 o'clock, and at intervals during the day.

The enemy began to dispatch cavalry in all direc 
tions, as usual. On Saturday, there wore important 
skirmishes at, Dam No. 5, and elsewhere. On Mon 
day, Tuesday and Wednesday there was spirited skir 
mishing, constant scouting and entrenching. The 
enemy was frequently but incorrectly reported MS 
crossing tho Potomnc. Our Army played the role of 
an Army of observation. Reinforcements of men and 
supplies in considerable quantities were sent to it 
daily. Its position was exceedingly strong, and it far 
outnumbered the enemy, from whom an attack on our 
works was said to be expected. A stockade at An- 
nandale, ten miles from Alexandria, was attacked on 
the 24th by MOSEBY, who withdrew after a little 
firing.

RECONNOISSA NOES.

On Wednesday, tho 24th, JOHNSON'S brigade of Du- 
VAL'S division, and a brigade of TIIORTJIIRN'S division, 
CROOK'S corps, with LOWELL'S cavalry brigade, re- 
connoitered the enemy, who still persisted in not 
attacking us. The command moved out on our left, 
near the Charlestown. Pike, and, coming upon the 
enemv's picket line, endeavored to flank and capture 
it. Tho enemy opened sharply on DTJVAL'S flank, on 
discovering him; but was pushed back into the corn 
fields, towards his main line. Being now reinforced 
by infantry and a battery, ho opened a hoi, fire upon 
us, evidently thinking it a general advance. Having 
ascertained that EARLY was still at Charlestown in 
force, with his pickets out towards Bunker Hill, our 
men fell back to their lines. The enemy also drew 
up to their old skirmish line. Our loss was about f>0 
 the enemy's not quite so great.

On Thursday, the 25th, TORBF.KT'S cavalry recon- 
noitered towards Leetown in full forec, WILSON'S 
division moving out from Halltown, and uniting with 
MERRITT'S at Kearneysville. At the latter place, the 
enemy's skirmishers retired, but, finally resisted with 
a battery and with musketry. The troops were dis 
mounted, and CUSTER became quickly engaged on the 
right of tho Shcpardstown road. On his left wa.s 
MclNTOSH, and on the latter's left was CHAP 
MAN, both of WILSON'S division. For awhile, the 
enemy poured in a heavy fire, but at length our com 
mands were got into working order, and drove the 
enemy back. Our batteries, also, were effectively 
served on him. But soon the enemy turned the tide, 
drove our men precipitately to their old position, and 
began to flank them. His battery played accurately 
upon us. In a word, the First and Third divisions 
were badly handled, and fell back as rapidly as possi 
ble towards Harper's Ferry, abandoning Kcarncysvillo, 
which they had held in the morning. A running 
fight ensued from 11 o'clock till dark, at which time 
MERRITT'S (First) division was safe in c;imp at Boli 
var Heights. But CUSTER, who had tho rear in tho 
retreat, was hotly pursued, and, at Shepardslown, 
found himself cut off from tho Halltown Road, ori 
which he intended to march. GIBUS and I)i CES- 
NOLA fought the enemy with great vigor, but CUSTER 
was driven towards the Potomac, which he crossed, 
and thus escaped, the enemy not earing to follow, but 
holding the Potomac from Shepardstown to Williams 
port. Our losses were reported as not much above 
200 killed and wounded. Among the officers killed 
was Major SciILICIC. The enemy had brought up 
from Charlestown a strong infantry force.

About 5 o'clock tho samo evening, AVETULL'S 
picket post near Falling Waters was attacked, arid a 
slight skirmish ensued. The next morning, the 2ol.h, 
the enemy shelled Williamsport, also, and demon 
strated as if about to cross at the fore]. A spirited 
fight occurred, but AVERILL repulsed the enemy. 
At night, he appeared at Dam No. 4. AVERILL 
agajn thwarted his attempts or feints at crossing, 
whichever they were. All along the neighborhood of 
Williamsport the enemy had skirmishers, but none of 
them succeeded in crossing the river. Scouting and 
skirmishing were constant. On Friday afternoon, 
THORBURN'S Second division of CROOK'S corps and 
LOWELL'S cavalry pushed a rceonnoissanco towards 
Halltown. The infantry moved out in front, and the 
cavalry on the left. The former soon encountered the 
enemy, and, after a sharp contest of twenty minutes, 
drove him to the cover of his artillery in the roar. 
At the moment they broke, LOVVELL dashed in on tho 
flank, delivered a sharp fire, and cut off and captured 
sixty nine prisoners, including six officers, one a lieu 
tenant-colonel. The enemy's second line opened with 
vigor on our troops as they advanced, but tho latter 
were soon retired, having gained the information 
sought for. An artillery duel went on for half an 
hour, after the recall of the troops. The affair was 
quite similar to the reconnoissance of Wednesday, the 
troops employed being about the same, and the ground 
traversed also the sanuc. Our loss did not exceed 100, 
while the enemy's was greater. SHERIDAN tele 
graphed that, during the day, he had captured 101 
prisoners and inflicted a loss in killed and wounded of 
150. He also said that, during the night, the enemy 
fell back to Smithfield or Middleway. Since that time 
the enemy has made no advance. Subsequent opera 
tions have already been detailed in our accounts from 
the Valley. During the past week there has been no 
movement of importance on either side. EARLY still 
remains in the Valley, with our Army confronting 
him.
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THE STATUS OF NEGRO SOLDIERS.

GKNF.RAI, BPTI.F-ll's let.t.or, dated, llfiK/i/IMI'/i'rs Di'/lffli Illfl/t 

of 1'iryilliil mid \orlli C'.irntll/o, In /,',',' l-'it-M, .li'i/iixt, 1S01---

to Mr. OUI.D, relates mainly to the recognition of negro 
soldiers in tho Union .service as subjects of tho exchange of 
prisoners. It is a forcible Icftcr, and an admirable paper in 
many respects. [11 this letter, the General states tho posi 
tion taken, hy tho "Confederate a\ilhoritics," that, while 
"negroes heretofore held to service hy owners in the States 
"of Delaware, Maryland, and Missouri, are to he treated as 
" prisoners of war, when captured in anna in the service of 
"the United Slates," * * " colored men from tho insur- 
"rectionary Slates are to bo held to labor and returned to 
" their masters, if captured hy the Confederate forces, while 
"duly enrolled and mustered into and actually in the 
"armies of tho United States."

Againat this General BUTI.KR argues, that slaves are, on 
the theory of those "Confederate authorities," property,  
the titlo to which may, by capture or other contingency 
"f war, pass from the former owner to the belligerent ene 
my, llo supposes that tho United States have thus acquired 
an ownership to these slaves, which should at any time af 
terwards bo recognised by all courts of law; and, with this 
title, an incidental right and power of manumission, and 
that freedom conferred by tho exorcise of this right should 
equally ho recognized hy tho courts; so that slaves so ac 
quired by the United States, and so manumitted, stand ill 
respect to their former owners mid to tho States in which 
they had been slaves, in the! position of negroes born in a 
free Slate.

While wo agree in the consequences finally arrived at by 
General BUTLKK, wo cannot but regard his legal theory as 
unsound, lie here has struck on tho very rock which, in 
our judgment, has boon the great, occasion of our national 
disaster that on which the; ship of state long ago was 
driven by the iiilotago of our national judiciary. We moan 
the proposition that the slaves of our slaveholding States 
were property hy a law of like origin and extent with tbat 
law by which domestic animals and inanimate moveahles 
wo property, in distinction from tho proposition that, if 
property, they were such only by the law of the particular 
State in which they lived. It is upon tho former of those 
two propositions that tho politicians and jurists of the South, 
during tho last forty years, huvo been relying, to diistain 
their own intorpretatian of tho constitutional provision for 
the delivery of fugitive slaves, the right to carry slavery 
into tho territories, and, in fact, their side on nearly every 
question connected with slavery which has been in. con 
troversy between the Noith and South. In maintaining 
th-q doctrine, tho South has had tho support, in the North, 

.  *J!R of the two groat political parties into which the 
people are divided. It is not impossible that, in this very 
letter, its author, unconsciously perhaps, was acting under 
an old political prepossession.

Properly speaking, nothing is properly which is not 1'Ccog- 
nized as a subject of property by international law, public 
and private that is, by civilised nations in their intercourse 
with each other in peace and war. It is not enough that it 
bo property by tho law of the country in which it is found. 
In war it is only in respect to such property that any titlo 
can be acquired by capture or other contingency. Domes 
tic animals and inanimate nioveablos urn property in view 
of international law as much as hy the law of any one coun 
try. They aro thcrcl'oro property by tho law of the coun 
try of tho captor as well as by the law of the country from 
whohe government or subjects they may liavo been taken. 
' They are not property in the hands of the captor by any 
force of tho law,: of the country from whoso government or 
subjects they may have been taken, if by tbat law only they 
had been property ; for after tho capture that law ceased to 
;"'I. on them. When slavery, without distinction of colors 
' "  races, was recognized among all nations, as in ancient 
tomes, slaves wero recognized as property by international 
1>« ;ts well as by tho law of tho country in which they lived, 
uin:, ,,n recapture, the law of the captor's country recog 
nized them as property. The same was true of nogro slaves 
 luring tho early period in tho establishment of African 
slavery in America. Hut at. tho present day slaves, when 
captured, aro not property in tho hands of tho captor, unless 
the law of tho captor's country recognizes that kind of pro 
perty. If ;t docs not, the captor cannot have property in 
thorn by virtue of tho law of the country from whoso gov 
ernment or subjects they have been, taken.

To apply this doctrine to our own case, the slaves in our 
Southern States wero property only by tho law of tho State 
in which they lived. To suppose that the Government of 
the United States has a titlo of ownership in those who by 
capture, or other contingency of war, may come within its 
control, together with tho incidental right and power of 
manumission, is to suppose that that Government, and this, 
too, as a belligerent power, may have a legal right under 
the law of a State, and this, too, a belligerent adversary of 
that Government. We think this statement is enough to 
8how the error in the theory adopted by General BUTLBK. 

We suppose the better doctrine to be that the slaves, who

by tho contingencies of war, may be withdrawn from the 
actual coorcive power of the State law, and who avail them 
selves of that circumstance to leave the service of their 
wners especially thoso slaves who by the invitation of tho 

Government of the United States, engage in its military 
service aro to bo regarded as having been persons, and not 
property, from the time when tho coercivo power of tho 
State law ceased, in point of fact, to operate by tho interven 
tion of the military power of tho United States. It is not 
necessary to insist that this doctrine was a necessary result 
of tho Rebellion, and of the state of war between the Govern 
ment of tho United States and the persons having actual 
authority in certain portions of the slaveholding States. 
The truth may be that it was competent for the Govern 
ment of the United States in its belligerent capacity, by tho 
necessities of its military situation, to elect in what light it 
would regard thorn, and that it might consider them as still 
slaves, and their labor the subject of property ; at least 
while they should remain within the territorial limits of 
tho State by whoso law they had been declared slaves. 
General BUTLEB, in giving the term " contrabands," to 
such slaves, at an early period of the war, acted on the idea 
that tho Government of' the United States would regard 
them, or their labor, as property, while actually within a 
State by whose law they would bo regarded as slaves ; and 
in so regarding them, at that time, he seemed to have been 
right, lint sinco tho President's proclamation, by which 
the slaves in tho Rebel districts aro said to have been eman 
cipated (on which particular wo do not at present offer any 
opinion, either as to the law or the fact), and more especial 
ly sinco some have been received into tho military service of 
tho United States, the "contrabands," to whom General 
BUTLKK stood sponsor, or thoso of them at least who have 
been in tho Army of the United States, must be regarded in 
tho manner above stated ; that is, as having passed from 
the condition of property to that of persons, hy tho opera 
tion or law of war, independently of any ownership and 
manumission by tho Government of tho United States.

It must further bo held that, from the moment when 
their legal personality begins, as above stated, being sub 
jects of tho Nation, they have a personal duty towards the 
Nation, and a capacity or right to enter its military service, 
just as white persons, inhabitants of tVose States, bad and 
have such a duty, and such capacity or right; and that 
they aro, by the laws of war, therefore, to bo protected as 
our soldiers. To admit that previous residence or domicile 
under a Stato of the United States created an allegiance or 
subjection to that State incompatible with a recognition by 
tho "Confederate authorities" of any of its residents or 
subjects, white or black, as soldiers or subjects of the United 
States, would be going beyond that limited recognition of 
the Kobol military authorities as a belligerent, which wo 
admit in this civil war, and would bo a concession of the 
separate political independence .and authority of tho States 
which have declared their secession.

In tho case of slaves thus emancipated by tho contingen 
cies of war thero should be less shyness on the part of these 
States to recognize the propriety of their service in the 
Armies of tho Union, than to do the same in respect to a 
whibo citizen of such States in tho same service ; because, even 
admitting their own theory of their independent exist 
ence, slaves, as persons or as property, are fair spoil as be 
tween belligerents, and tho personality of the captured 
slave, and, with his personality, his allegiance to a political 
sovereign, cornea into existence on his ceasing, by tho con 
tingencies of war, to be held to service and labor. The 
slaves within tho control of our military forces, are, as it 
were, born into personality and responsibility, only when 
they come within that control.

In tho same letter General BUTLEB. offers some objections 
to tho application by tho " Confederate authorities' 'of the 
law of postliming to thoso cases. We propose to offer some 
further notice of General BUTLER'S views on this point, 
which wo must reserve for another time.

COMMANDKR JAMES M. DUNCAN, U. S. N.

CAVTAIN DUNCAN, whoso death was announced in the 
columns of tho AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL of the 28th ultimo, 
was the son of Rev* ALEXANDER and HARRIET (MoiiKis) 
DUNCAN. Ho was born at Madisonville, Ohio, February 
 24th, 1X20. His father represented in Congress for many 
years tho city of Cincinnati, taking an active part in that 
body in the important measures of his day, and originating, 
among others, the law making the Presidential election on 
one and the same day throughout the country. His son 
entered the Navy as an Acting Midshipman on the 8th of 
September, 1837, making his first cruise in the frigate Co 
lumbia, Captain GEORGE A. BEAD. He subsequently enter 
ed tho Naval School, then at Philadelphia, where he com 
pleted his studies, preparatory to entering upon the actual 
duties of his profession. Having soon more sea service than 
most of the officers "of his date," the Mexican War found 
him on tho Pacific coast, a Past Midshipman on hoard of the 
sloop-of-war Dale, Commander SEURIDGB.

Captain DUNCA.N took an active and conspicuous p«t in

the "conquest of California," where, in command of a de 
tachment of sailors, acting in cooperation with General 
KK.VUNUY, he on several occasions rendered important ser 
vice to the country. At the battle of San 1'asqual, where- 
General KBARNEY was sorely pressed by the superior num 
bers of the enemy, Captain DUNOAN is spoken of by a writer 
in the Mint-try amf Xnral (7n~f/ff, a witness of the scene, as 
having "displayed that raro intrepidity which be has so 
"often exhibited in the presence of the enemy." At Mount 
San ISarnardo, says the same writer, "the enthusiastic and 
" fearless DVXOAN was among the first to reach the summit 
" with his bravo seamen." Taken prisoner at the siegfi of 
San Jose, he underwent the miseries of a Mexican prison, 
until released by his brave conipanions-in-arms. At the 
battle of Guymas, fought November 17th, 1847, Captain 
UUNCAN, " with seventy sailors and marines, fought and 
"routed four hundred armed Mexicans from strong positions 
"of thoir own selection."

Tho important part taken by the Navy in the memorable 
"conquest of California" is due, in u great measure, to the 
activity and personal daring of tho subject of this notice. 
His naval companions of thoso days will recall his many acts 
of heroic daring, thoso many scenes of trial and adventure 
which have so often been their topic of conversation, and 
will not fail to feel a deep sorrow for the loss of one whom 
they so loved and honored.

On tho breaking out of tho Rebellion, Captain, then Lieu 
tenant, DUNCAN was the Executive Officer of the United" 
States steamer Crusader, then under tho command of the 
late lamented OUAVKN, bis friend and companion through 
tho Mexican campaign, lie was just completing a two 
years' cruise after slavers on the coast of Cuba, where im 
portant service had been rendered by that vessel in the cap 
ture of the notorious William Ji. Kiltlicy, and other piratical 
craft. Captain DUNCAX brought tho Kilibey to this port, 
with the three African boys, whom, it will be remembered, 
wero taken to bo supported and educated by one of our 
humane institutions. On tho 14th of May, 1861, Captain 
CKAVEN having seized tho mail-steamer Pinup, ro in the port 
of Ivey West, on her arrival there from New Orleans, he 
placed Captain DUNCAN iu command of the captuvod vessel, 
and ordered her, with troops and storox, to Fort Pickens, 
where she arrived in time to save to tho country that im 
portant stronghold. Successively in commnnd of the Re 
lease, the Xorwifh, tho Sulmyo, tho ]\ml Jones, and the ill- 
fated Monitor ll'efhairketi, Captain DUNCAN was continually 
employed on the blockade of the South Atlantic coast, with 
scarcely a single intermission for repose, from the breaking 
out of the Rebellion to the time of his death. In tho Nor 
wich he assisted in tho bombardment of Fort Pulaski; he 
accompanied the expedition under Colonel HIGGINROV to 
Jacksonville, Florida, and took part in the bombardment of 
that city. In tho attack on the Skidaway batteries in Wil 
ling ton River, tho Xoriciclt was conspicuous, her commander 
being commended by a correspondent from the scene of the 
engagement " for his coolness, courage, and energy in the 
" destruction of the works amid tho fire of the enemy."

For the loss of the Wcehnwlan, sunk off Charleston, Cap 
tain DUNCAN, who had taken command of her only tho day 
previous to her loss, was acquitted by the Naval Court of 
Inquiry from all blame, and was immediately reassigned to 
his former command, the Find Jours. An almost, uninter 
rupted confinement on the blockade for a period exceeding 
thrco years making an active sea service for over live eon- 
secutivo years brought on a complete prostration of his 
physical condition, Remaining at tho post of duty long 
after a prudent regard fir hia health should have permitted, 
a medical survey pronounced him " condemned," and he 
was ordered by A.dmiral DAHLGHKX to his home in Brook 
lyn, whore, after an illness of two months, ho died on the 

21st ultimo of hydro-pericardium. He was buried at 
Greenwood, from tho Church of tho Holy Trinity in that 
city, on tho 25th of tho samo month, with tho military hon 
ors duo to his rank. None have been more thoroughly loyal 
to tho cauae of tho Union, or more earnest in beating down 
its enemies. Though he was spared by the bullet and the 
steel, he died no less for tho causo of that country he «> 
much loved and honored, meeting death with the heroism
of one accustomed to look upon its horrora. Almost his
last words were for his country ; and his deepest regret in 
dying was that ho could render her no further eerv.ce m 

this her hour of trial and danger.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

POPULATION or THE UNITED STATCS ]N i860. This 
volume is compiled from the original returns of the Eighth 
Census under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, 
hy Hon. JOSEPH 0. OK KENNEDY, the ablo and efficient 
Superintendent of Census. It is a compilation of great 
value and accuracy, because its facts and figures were al 
ascertained before tho breaking out of tho war, and con 
sequently have not been affected by that event. It is th 
latest authoritative account of the population of the conn 
try, by counties, cities and towns. The very useful aad
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comprehensive introduction of a hundred quarto pages is 
not among its least attractions. Washington : Government 
Printing Office.

HAND-HOOK or THE UNITED STATES NAVY. By B. S. 
OSBON. This admirable littlo treatise is a compilation of 
all tho principal events in tho history of every vessel of the 
United States Navy, from tho siege of Sumtor, in April, 
1861, to May, 1864. It in arranged in alphabetical form, and 
with such cross references, that in a moment one may trace 
out the history of a vessel and its achievements. We have 
found this little work, thus far, to bo accurate, trustworthy, 
and very useful. One might hunt unsuccessfully for half 
a day for some minor particular with regard to tho name of 
a ship, her cost, tonnage, hor weight of metal, the exact 
date of a naval encounter, tha names, &c , of all the 
vessels which took part in it, or for ono of a hundred such 
particulars, which hero can bo had at a glance. Or if a 
more general question bo discussed, as for example, how 
much the Government has expended in chartering vessels, 
and whether or not it would have boon wiser to have 
chartered lesa and built more hero again are the condensed 
facts from which inferences and conclusions may be drawn. 
The plan of sifting out only tho most essential details, hi 
order to avoid voluminousnoss, is excellent ; for there is 
always groat temptation with authors and compilers to on- 
largo, rather than to diminish tho sizo of their books. This 
volume is of convenient shape, clearly printed, with 
the leading word of each paragraph in bold-face type, and, 
on tho whole, such a book as can be recommended to tho Navy, 
and to all who are interested in its history. New York : 
D. VAN NOSTHANJ>.

THK OPERATIONS IN MOBILE BAY.
OFFICIAL KEPOKT OF KEAR-ADMIRAL FARRAOVT.

U. S. FLAGSHIP HARTFOBD, ) 
MOHILE BAY, August 12, 1864. $

SIR : I had the honor to forward the Department on the 
evening of tho /5th inst. a report of my entree int8 Mobile 
Bay on tho morning of that day, and which, though brief, 
contained all tho principal facts of tho attack. Notwith 
standing tho loss of life, particularly on this ship, and the 
terrible disaster to the Tecumseh, the result of the fight was 
a glorious victory ; and I have reason to feel proud of tho 
officers, seamen and marines of tho squadron under my com 
mand, for it has never fallen to tho lot of an officer to be 
thus situated and thus sustained. Kogular discipline will 
bring men to any amount of endurance, but there is a natu 
ral fear of hidden dangers, particularly when so awfully de 
structive of human lifo as tho torpedo, which requires more 
than discipline to overcome.

Preliminary to a report of the action of the 6th, I desire 
to call the attention of tho Department to the previous steps 
taken in consultation with Generals CANBY and GKANOER 
en the 8th of July. I had an interview with these officers 
on board the Hartford, on the subject of an attack upon 
Forts Morgan and Gaines, at which it was agreed that 
General CANJSY would send all tho troops he could spare to 
cooperate with tho fleet. Circumstances soon obliged Gen 
eral CAN'!! y to inform mo that he could not dispatch a suffi 
cient number to invest both forts, and in reply, I suggested 
that Gaines should bo tho first invested, engaging to have a 
force in the sound ready to protect tho landing of the Army 
on Dauphin Island in the rear of that fort, and I assigned 
Lieutenant-Commander DB KRAVFT, of the Conemauah, to 
that duty.

On the 1st instant, General GRA.VGEH visited mo again on 
the Hartford. In the meantime tho Tecumseh had arrived at 
Pensacola, and Captain CRAVEN informed mo that ho would 
be ready in four days for any service. Wo, therefore, fixed 
upon the 4lh of August as tho day for the landing of the 
troops, and my entrance into the bay, but owing to delays 
mentioned in Captain JENKINS' communication to me, the 
Teaanteh was not ready. General GRANGER, however, to 
my mortification, was up to tho time, and tho troops actual 
ly landed on Dauphin Island.

As subsequent events proved, tho delay turned to our ad 
vantage, as tho Kebels were busily engaged during the 4th 
in throwing treops and supplies into Fort Gaines, all of 
which were captured a few days afterward. The Tecumteh 
arrived on the evening of the 4th, and everything being 
propitious, I proceeded to the attack on the following morn 
ing. As mentioned in my previous dispatch, the vessels 
outside the bar which were designed to participate in the 
engagement, wero all under way by forty minutes past five 
in the morning, in tho following order, two abreast and 
lashed together : 

Brooklyn, Captain JAMXS ALMS, with the Octorara, Lieu 
tenant-Commander C. H. GREKN, on tho port side.

Hiirtjord, CaptainPERCIVALDKATTON, with tho Metacomet, 
Lieutenant-Commander J. E. JOUETT.

Richmond, Captain T. A. JENKJNS, with the Port Royal, 
Lieutenant-Commander B. GHERAHDI.

Lackawanna, Captain J. B.MAHCHAND, with the Seminole, 
Commander E. DOXALDSOS.

Monotigahela, Commander J. H. STRONG, with the Kenne- 
tec, Lieutenaat-Commandcr W. P. McCANN.

Ouipce, Commander W. E. LE ROT, with the Ilasea, Lieu 
tenant-Commander GEOBOE BROWN.

Oneida, Commander J. B. M. MUI/LANY, with the Galena, 
Lieutenant-Commander C. H. WELLS.

Theiron-clads Teatmtek, Commander T. A. M. CHAVKN, tho 
Manhattan, Commander J. W. A. NICHOLSON, the Winnetm- 
ao, Commander T. H. STEVENB, and the Chickasnw, Lieuten 
ant-Commander T. H. PEBKINS, were already ahead inside 
the bar, and had been ordered to take up their positions on 
the starboard side of the wooden ships, or between them and 
Fort Morgan, for the double purpose of keeping down tho 
fire from the water battery and the parapet guns of the fort, 
as well as to attack the ram Tennessee as soon as the fort was 
passed. It was only at the urgent request of the captains 
and commanding officers that I yielded to the ISnoklyn be 
ing the leading ship of the line, as she had four chase guns 
and an ingenious arrangement for picking up torpedoes, and 
because in their judgment the flagship ought not to bo too 
much exposed. This I believe to be an error; for apart 
from the fact that exposure is one of the penalties of rank 
in the Navy, it will always be the aim of the enemy to de 
stroy the flagship, and, as will appear in the sequel, such 
attempt was very persistently made, but Providence did not 
permit it to be successful.
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The attacking fleet steamed steadily up the main ship 
channel, the Tecumseh firing the first shot at 6:47. At six 
minutes past seven the fort opened upon us, and was replied 
to by a gun from the Brooklyn, and immediately after the 
action became general. It was soon apparent that there 
was some difficulty ahead. The Brooklyn, for some cause 
which I did not then clearly understand, but which has 
since been explained by Captain ALDEN in his report, arrest 
ed the advance of the whole fleet, while at tho same time 
the guns of the fort were playing with great effect upon that 
vessel and the Hartford. A moment after I saw the Tecwn- 
seh, struck by a torpedo, disappear almost instantaneous 
ly beneath the waves, carrying with her her gallant com 
mander and nearly all her crew. I determined at once, as 
I had originally intended, to take tho lead, and after order 
ing the ifetacomet to send a boat to save if possible any of 
the perishing crew, I dashed ahead with the Hartford, and 
the ships foUowed on, then- officers believing that they were 
going to a noble death with their Commander-in-Chief. I 
steamed through between the buoys where the torpedoes 
were supposed to have been sunk. These buoys had been 
previously examined by my Flag-Lieutenant, J. CKITTEN- 
BEN WATSON, in several nightly reoonnoissances. Though 

[ he had not been able to discover the sunken torpedoes, yet 
I -we had been anured by refugees, deserters and others, of

their existence, but hfdinving that from their having born 
sometime in tho water they wero probably innocuous, I de 
termined to tako tho rhatieo of their explosion.

From tho moment I turned to the northwestward to clear 
tho middle ground, we were enabled to keep such a broad 
side fire upon 1he batteries of l''ort Morgan that their guns 
did us comparatively Jittlo injury. Just after wo passed' the 
fort, which was about ten minutes before eight o'clock, 
tho ram Trnnessce dashed out nt this ship, as had been ex 
pected, and in anticipation of which I had ordered the Mon 
itors on our starboard side. 1 took no further notice of her 
than to return her (ire. Tho Itchcl gunboats Morgan, (laines 
and Kihna wero ;ihe:id, and the lulter particularly annoyed 
us with a raking fins, which our guns could notreturn. At 
two minutes after eight o'clock I ordered tho Metacomet to 
cast off and go in pursuit: of tho AV/w. Captain JOUETT 
was after her in a moment, and in an hour's time he had 
hor as a prize. She was commanded by P. N. MURPHY, 
formerly of the U. S. Navy. 1 lo was wounded in tho wrist; 
his executive officer, Lieutenant COMKTOCK, and eight of the 
crew killed, and seven or eight wounded. Lieutenant- 
Commander JOUETT'S conduct during the whole affair com 
mands my warmest commendations. Tho Morgan and 
Gaines succeeded in escaping under tho protection of tho 
guns of Fort Morgan, which would have been prevented 
had the other gunboats been as prompt in their movements 
as tho Mclacomcl. Tho want of pilots, however, I believe, 
was tho principal difficulty. Tho Gaines was BO injured by 
our fire that she had to bo run ashore, where sho was subse 
quently destroyed, but tho Morgnn escaped to Mobile during 
tho night, though she was chased and fired upon by our 
cruisers.

Having passed tho forts and dispersed tho enemy's gun 
boats, I had ordered most of the vessels to anchor, when I 
perceived tho ram Tennessee standing up for this ship; this 
was at forty-five minutes past eight. I was not long in 
comprehending his intentions to bo tho destruction of the 
flagship. The Monitors and such of tho wooden vessels as 
I thought best adapted for tho purpose, were immediately 
ordered to attack tho ram, not only with their guns but 
bows on at full speed. And then began one of the fiercest 
naval combats on record. Tho Monongahela, Commander 
STKOKO, was tho first vessel that struck her, and in doing 
so carried away his own iron prow, together with tho cut 
water, without apparently doing his adversary much injury. 
The Lackatfanna, Captain MAKCII AKD, was tho next vessel to 
strike her, which sho did at full speed, but though her stern 
was cut and crushed to tho plank ends for tho distance of 
three foot above tho water's edge to five feet below, tho only 
perceptible effect on tho ram was to give hor a heavy lift. 
The jUar/fonl was the third vessel which struck her, but as 
tho Tennessee quickly shifted her helm, tho blow was a 
glancing one, and as she rasped along our side we poured 
our wholo port broadside of 9-inch solid shot within ten feet 
of her casemate. The Monitors worked slowly, but deliv 
ered their firo as opportunity offered. Tho Chickasaw suc 
ceeded in getting under her storn, and a 15-inch shot from 
the Jfan/i at tan broke through her iron plating and heavy 
wooden backing, though tho missile itself did not enter the 
vessel.

Immediately after the collision with the flagship, I di 
rected Captain DKAVTON to bear down for tho ram again.   
Ho was doing so at full speed, when, unfortunately, the 
Lackniofmna ran into the Hartford justforward of the Br^ the 
mast, cutting her down to within two feet of the wav 
edge. We soon g'ot clear again, however, and were ***** 
approaching our adversary when sho struck her coloi"**^'} 
ran up tho white flug. She was at this timo eoro beset" "', , 
CMc/iiisav; was pounding away at her stern, the O.MI);,, ,; 
approaching her at full spued, and tho Monongiihcln, Ix&k>,, 
wanna and this ship were bearing down upon hor, deter 
mined upon her destruction. Her smoke-stack had been shot 
away, hor steering chains wero gone, compelling a resort to 
her relieving tackles, and several of tho port-shutters wern 
jammed. Indeed, from tho timo the JLdHford struck her 
until her surrender, sho never fired a gun. As the Ossipte, 
Commander LE KOY, was about to strike her, she hoisted 
the white flag, and that vessel immediately stopped hor en 
gine, though not in time to avoid a glancing blow. During 
the contest "with tho Kobol gunboats and the ram Tennessee, 
and which terminated by her surrender at ten o'clock, we 
lost many moro men than from tho liro of the batteries of 
Fort Morgan. Admiral BUCIIANAN was wounded in the 
leg, two or three of his men wero killed, and five or six 
wounded. Commander JOHNSTON, formerly of the U. 8. 
Navy, was in command of the Tetiiiescne, and came on board 
tho flagship to surrender his sword and that of Admiral 
BUCHANAN. Tho Surgeon, Dr. CO.NK.AI>, came with him, 
stated tho condition cf tho Admiral, and wished to know 
what was to bo dono with him. Fleet Surgeon PALMER, 
who was on board tho Hartford during the action, commis 
erating tho sufferings of tho wounded, suggested that those 
of both sides bo sent to Pensacola, where they coujd bo prop 
erly cared for. I therefore addressed a note to Brigadier- 
General R. L. PAGE, commanding Fort Morgan, informing 
him that Admiral BUCHANAN and others of the Tennessee 
had been wounded, and desiring to l;now whether he would 
permit ono of our vessels under a (lag of truce to convey 
thorn with, or without, our men wounded to Pensacola, on 
tho understanding that tho vessel should take out none but 
tho wounded, and bring nothing back that sho did not take 
out. This was acceded to by General PAGE, and the Keta- 
camct proceeded on this mission of humanity.

1 unclose herewith tho correspondence with that officer 
(marked Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4). I forward also tho reports 
(marked Nos. 5, B, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18, 
1!), 20 and 21) of tho commanding officers of the vessels 
who participated in the action, and who will no doubt call 
attention to the conduct of such individuals as most disti^- 
guishod themselvos.

As I had an elevated position in tho main rigging near 
tho top, I was able to overlook not only the deck of the 
Hartford but tho other vessels of the fleet. I witnessed the 
terrible effects of tho enemy's shot and the good conduct of 
the men at thoir guna ; and although no doubt their hearts 
sickened, as mine did, when their ship-mates wero struck 
down beside them, yet there was not a moment's hesitation 
to lay their comrades aside and spring again to their deadly 
work. Our little consort, the Melacomel, was also under my 
immediate eye during tho wholo action up to the moment I
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ordered her to cast off in pursuit of t,hn Sclmn. Tho cool 
ness and promptness of Lieutenant-Commander JOUETT 
throughout merit high praise ; his wholo conduct was worthy 
of his reputation. In this connection, I must not omit to 
call tho attention of the Department to the conduct of Acting 
Ensign HENHY C. NIKLDS, of the Mi'txcmnr/, who had charge 
of tho boat s t from that vessel when tho Tivumsrh sunk. 
Ho took her in under one n tho most galling fires I over 
saw, and succeeded in rescuing from death ten of her crew 
 within tiOO yards of the fort. I would respectfully recom 
mend his advancement. Tho commanding officers of all 
the vessels who took part in the action, deserve my -warmest 
commendations, not only i'or tlio untiring- zeal with which, 
they had prepared thoir ships for the contest, but for their 
RkiU and daring in carrying out iny orders during the en 
gagement. With the exception of tKo momentary arrest of 
the fleet whim the llnrtj'nrd passed ahead, and to which I 
have already adverted, the order of battle was preserved, 
and tho ships followed each other in close order past tho 
batteries of Kort Morgan, and in comparative safety, too, 
with the exception of tho One-idn. Her boilers were pene 
trated by a shot from tho fort which completely disabled 
her, but her consort, the (inh'tx;. thinly fastened to her side, 
brought her safely through, showing clearly the wisdom of 
tho precaution of carrying the vessels in two abreast. Com 
mander MULLANY, who had solicited eagerly to take part in 
the action, was .severely wounded, losing his left arm. In 
tho encounter with tho rain, tho commanding offi'-Cis oliey- 
ed with alacrity the order to run her down, and without 
hesitation exposed their ships to destruction to destroy the 
enemy. Our iron-clads, from their alow speed anil bad 
steering, had some difficulty in gutting into and maintain 
ing their position in line as we passed the fort, and iti the 
subsequent encounter with the Tnnirwe from the came . 
causes, were not so effective as could have been desired ; | 
but I cannot give too much praise to Lieutenant-Command - 
cr PERKINS, who, though ho hud orders from thn D.'part.- 
ment to return North, volunteered to tuko command oi' the 
C/iickirsnic, and did his duty nobly.

The Wi/iiirbtiyn waa commanded by Commander T. II. 
STKVUNS, who volunteered fo: that position. His vessol 
steers very badly, and neith of his turrets will work, 
which compelled him to turn h;.j vessel every time to get a 
shot, so that he could not tire very often, but he dM tho 
best under tho circumstances.

The Manhattan appeared to work well, though she moved 
slowly. Commander NICHOLSON delivered his tiro deliber 
ately, and, as before stated, with one of his 15-inch shot 
broke through the armor of tho Ttnnexxtr, with its wooden 
backing, though tho shot itself did not ontor the vessel. Xo 
other shot broke through her armor, though many of hot 
plates were started, and several of her port-shutters jammed 
by tho fire from tho different ships.

Tho Hartford, my flagship, was commanded by Captain 
PEHCIVAL DIIAYTOX, who exhibited throughout that cool 
ness and ability for which he has been long known to his 
brother officers. Hut I must speak of that officer in a doub 
le capacity. He is the Fleet Captain of my squadron, and 
one of more determined energy, untiring devotion to duty, 
and zeal for tho service, tempered by great calmness, I do 
not think adorns any Navy. I desire to call your attention 
to thig officer, though well aware that in thus speaking of 
his high qualities I am only communicating officially to tho 
Department that which it knew full well before. To hiin, 
and to my stall" in their respective positions, 1 am indebted 
for the detail of my ileot.

Lieutenant J. CRITTENDEN WATSON, my Flag-Lieutenant, 
has been brought to your notice in former dispatches. Dur 
ing tho action ho was on tho poop attending to the signals, 
and performed his duties as might bo expected thoroughly. 
He is a scion worthy the noble stock ho sprang from, and I 
commend him to your attend <. My Secretary, ilr. Mc- 
KINLKY, and Acting lonnign t U. UROWNEI.L, wore also 
on the poop, the latter taking -.<jtes of the action, a duty 
which he performed with coolness and accuracy.

Two other Acting Ensigns of my fctaff (Mr. UOGAIIT and 
Mr. HEGINIIOTJIAM) wore on duty in tho powder division, 
and, a? the reports will show, exhibited zeal and ability. 
The latter, I regret to say, was severely wounded by a rak 
ing shot from the Tennessee when we collided with that ves 
sel, and died a few hours after. Mr. HEOINBOTIIAM was a 
young married man, and has left a widow and one child, 
whom I commend to tho kindness of tho Department.

Lieutenant A. It. YATKS, of the Ai'.ijnsi,<, acted as an ad 
ditional aide to me on board th<> JLn-iforii, and was very ef- 
tieient in the transmission of orders. I have given him tho 
command, temporarily, of the captured steamer tSelmn.

Tho last of my staff, and to whom 1 would call the notice 
of the Department, is not tho least in importance. I mean 
Pilot MARTIN FHEUMAN. Ho has bron jny great reliance 
in all difficulties in his line of duty. During the action ho 
was in tho main-top, piloting the ships into the bay. lie 
was cool and bravo throughout, never losing his self-posses 
sion. This man was captured _o;irly in tho war in a fine 
fishing smaok which he owned, and, though ho protested 
that ho had no interest in tho war, and only asked for the 
privilege of fishing for tho tleot, yet his services were too 
valuable to the raptors as a pilot not to bo secured. He 
waa appointed a iirst-class pilot, and has served us with zeal 
and fidelity, and has lost his vessel, which went to pieces on 
Ship Island. I commend him to tho Department.

It gives mo pleasure to refer f T several officers who vol 
unteered to take any situation v   >ro they might bo useful, 
some of whom were on their wu, North, cither by orders of 
the Department or condemned by medical survey. Tho re 
ports of different commanders will show how they conducted 
themselves.

I have already mentioned Lieutenant-Commander PER 
KINS, of the Chickasaw, and Lieutenant YATES, of the Au 
gusta,. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WILLIAM HAMILTON, 
late commanding officer of tho Augusta Dinsmcn-e, had been 
invalided by medical survey, but he eagerly offered hia ser 
vices on hoard the iron-clad Chickasnw, having had much ex 
perience in our Monitors.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant P. GIRAUD, another expe 
rienced officer in iron-dads, asked to go in one of these ves 
sels, but as they were all well supplied with officers I per 
mitted him to go on the Owipes, under Commander LE HOY. 
After the action, he was given temporary charge of the ram 
Tmunttite.

Before closing this report, there is one other officer of my 
squadron of whom I feel bound to speak Captain T. A. JEN- 
KINS, of tho Richmond, -who was formerly my Chief of Staff, 
not because of his having held that position, hut because he 
never forgets to do his duty to the Government, and takes 
now tho same interest in the fleet as when he stood in that 
relation to me. He is also the commanding officer of tho 
second division of my squadron, and, as such, has shown 
ability and the most untiring zeal. He carries out the 
spirit of one of Lord COLLINGWOOD'H best sayings: " Not to 
" bo afraid of doing too much ; those who are, seldom do as 
"much as they ought." When in Pensacola ho spent days 
en the bar, placing the buoys in the best positions ; was al 
ways looking after the interests of the service, and keeping 
the" vessels from being detained one moment longer in ports 
than was necessary. The gallant CKAVEN told me only the 
night before the action in which he lost his life: " I regret, 
" Admiral, that I have detained you, but had it not been for 
" Captain JENKINS, God knows when I should have heen 
"here. When your order came, I had not received an 
" ounce of coal 1'

I feel that 1 should not bo doing my duty, did I not call 
the attention of the Department to an officer who has per 
formed all his various duties with so much zeal and fidelity. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. G. FARHAOCT, 

Rear Admiral, Commanding West Gulf Squadron.
1 enclose herewith my General Orders No. 10 and No. 

11 (marked 22 and 23), issued before the action, and Gen 
eral Orders Nos. 12 and 13 (marked 24 and 25), issued after 
the engagement.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MILITARY HONOR.
7ii 'in 1 l'',:'.i'<:i' i.J Ik? ^\nny and fravy Journal :

SIR : In his letter on " Tho Doctrine of Military Honor," 
addressed to the New York Times, "of interest to the Army," 
tho writer asks in regard to the resignation of officers, 
" What would WELLINGTON have done, or NAPOLEON, or 
"FREDERICK tho Great?" Just as our Government has been 
doing. They allowed officers to retire in whom they deemed 
that they did not discover sympathetic energy, just as our 
War Department has done.

The" Prussian (Jeneral BREWER'S ease is a very pertinent 
one. FREDERICK, displeased with this officer's regiment, 
used very harsh language to BREWER at a review and in 
spection. BREWER, a veteran of merit, answered sharply, 
rode oil' tho field, went homo, drew up and tendered his re 
signation. BREWKR was arrested for leaving the field while 
his corps was under arms, and remained several months in 
confinement; but eventually his resignation was accept 
ed, lie was punished for violation of military disci 
pline, not for resigning when he conceived himself wrong 
ed. ZIETHEN, the famous ZIBTIIEN, resigned, was reinstated, 
was cashiered for a difficulty with a superior officer, and 
was a second time reinstated by FREDERICK the Great's 
father. This remarkable General had several difficulties 
with the King, who would not see his merit until he was

mpsllod to perceive it. Finally ZIETHEN, dissatisfied after 
the termination of the second Silcsian War (1745), applied 
for a discharge. FREDERICK then "did not conceive he 
" lowered his dignity by holding out his hand to the man 
' whom he had for so long a time repulsed." Ho sent his 

favorite, WINTEHFIELD, to beg ZIETHEN to remain in the ser 
vice. ZIKTHEN, who felt he had been unjustly treated, an 
swered the favorite by requesting his good offices in obtain 
ing the discharge he desired. Then FREDERICK, in person, 
called upon hia General. Even yet ZIETHEN would not 
yield; and it was only when FREDERICK appealed to his 
subordinate's patriotism that the wishes- nay, necessities  
ot tho King triumphed over the determination of the sub 
ject (BLUMENTKAL'S " Life of General PK ZIETHEN," i, 8 
37-41, 308-315).

True, every general is not a ZIETHEN, but these facts 
prove that even a despotic prince cannot do violence to the 
feelings of an officer he knows to be valuable.

BLUCKER, the principal hero of the German War of Lib 
eration of 1813-'14-'1S, fairly threw up his commission for 
being passed over, and FREDERICK the Great accepted it 
without punishment, and yet FREDERICK was ono who would 
have his own way, cost what it might, hit or miss whom it 
would.

" When your Highness gets armies of your men, you wil 
" order them according to your mind ; at present, it must be 
"according to mine" (CARLYLE'S "Frederick tho Great,1 ' 
iv. 156). This, too, to the old DESSAUER (old LEOPOLD) 
Serene Highness of Anhalt. Does any ono imagine that 
his old General would not have heen permitted to resign if 
ho had undertaken to traverse the King's views or asked 
for a discharge 1 And yet who will question the honor or 
patriotism of either of these throe examples cited ?

Sir JOHN HEPBURN, a noted Scottish officer, threw up his 
command on the spot after ono or two sharp expressions 
passed between him and the Great GUSTAVUIJ. While re 
maining on the field as a spectator, the King asked him to 
make a necessary and dangerous reconnoissanca. HEPBURN 
did so ; but, after accomplishing the duty, he sheathed hi 
sword and said, " Now, sire, I shall never draw it more in 
" your behalf!" Yet GUSTAVUS did not answer or punish thL 
conduct; nor did, nor would, HEPBURN resume his duty, but 
quitted the Swedish service, although GUSTAVUS "oonde- 
'  scended to ask the continuance of his friendship." Resigna 
tion was deemed nothing dishonorable nor worthy of pun 
ishment in the times of tho great Swedish King and Gener- 
alssimo, provided there was nothing to be laid to an officer's 
charge except declining the service. Nothing is more sen 
sitive to a true soldier's honor. There are many instances 
of generals dying of broken hearts from presumed injustice 
on the part of their governments: the "amiable" Duke 
of Feria, "the finest gentleman of that age," in 1633, 
through the perverseuess of a colleague; the subtle ALD- 
MAN; the renowned SPINOLA, in 1630; Count CATALANO 
ALFIERI, the Sardinian General, in 1672 (GALLENQO iii. 
99.) A score of other instances might be added, but their 
cases would require too long elucidation to make them clear. 
" Tink a nigger got no feeling P" ig as pertinent on the lipe 
of general* as of the feithful C«SAR in "The Spy" of

COOPEB " very delicate" as regards all engagements be 
tween man and man. Such citation of examples could he 
easily augmented. Generous kings and intelligent despots 
know that in certain cases coerced service is valueless ; for 
"f half-hearted performance is dangerous, how much more so 
:f done against conviction f

To encourage a fooling of honor as tho mainspring of ac 
tion among officers has evor been the aim of the groat mili 
tary administrators of Europe, and should be tho aim in 
administering our Army. With the question whether any 
particular officer acted honorably or not, we have nothing 
to do. Our only design is tj answer the question, Would 
WELLINGTON, NAPOLEON, or FMEDEIUCK the Great have ac 
cepted a resignation offered " during a state of war in gen- 
''eral?" Wo think they would have done just what our 
iovernment has done under the circumstances in question, 

and that for the purpose of cherishing a feeling of honor 
among their officers. ANCHOR.

FOREIGN OFFICERS IN OUR ARMY.
To the Editor of the. Arm.y and A'avy Journal :

SIR : If I had not daily, I might say hourly, ex 
perience of the looseness with which about nine persons 
out of ten see things under their eyes; read whatever 
comes before their notice ; listen to what is told them ; 
and pretend to narrate what they profess to know ; 1 
might flare up at tho perversions of the language I used in 
my note to you, August 27, 18C4, on tho " Foreigner De- 
"lusion,"by your correspondent 8., in your issue September
10, 1804. 

S. says : " Such wholesale aspersions as tho letter of
1 Professor B!AHAN contains, are uniust in the extreme."
[ir-n _i__i __ n , , . . •* --

honor confii-rcif, in ercnj form. I do not class them 
"with tho GruowsKi and CH>EHET genus, who are my 
" admiration for tho ineffable impudence, with which they 
" have constituted themselves our political and military 
" mentors."

Js this a wholesale aspersion f Pray then what is a 
partial one ':'

Take another instance of the perversions of S. He asks :   
" Will Professor MAIIAN, when ho says that they 
" (European engineers) have nothing superior to show than 
" (to) our defensive works and siege operations, assert 
" that the earthworks and forts which were constructed 
" during this war, and which have answered their purpose, 
" can fairly enter into competition with tho large, per 
manently fortified places on the Continent, such as Posen, 
"Lyons, &o. &c." In the first place, I answer, I said 
nothing about earthworks ; I merely alluded to our per 
manent defensive works, as those at Newport, constructed 
by General TOTTEN ; those at Boston, constructed by General 
THAYER ; those at Kew York, constructed by General 
DELAFIELP ; and tho one at Now London, constructed by 
General CULLVM. Now, I repeat, that for workmanship, 
material and adaptation to their object, there is nothing on 
the Continent oven equal to them. I further assert that 
the exposed masonry of tho works at Lyons, and the 
casemated caponniers and towers, so profusely built in Ger: 
many, will, upon the first siege they undergo, with thirty- 
pounder rilled cannon against them, bo knocked to pieces 
like so many card houses.

S., in quoting a part of my words, and perverting their 
meaning, says, that "He, (Professor II.) further says, that 
" when he was at the military school of Metz (in France) 
' (the best in Europe ?) ho found nothing they had to teach 
' there that he had not well acquired at home." " This 
1 is put in such a manner as to compel the inference, that 
' foreign officers must bo inferior to American officers, 
' simply for the reason that they were not educated at West 
" Point." Well, so much for fact ; and so much for the 
inferences of this very clear-headed, well-meaning, honest- 
quoting writer. What are the precise words of my note ? 
They are :   " Well, I found nothing they had to teach 
" there, the elements of which I had not well acquired at 
" home, and learned with ease." These are the ipssinima 
verbu which S. has garbled and drawn his re ry ingenuous and 
ingenious inference from. I say, in my note, that the 
school of Metz is " tho first military school in Europe," 
to which S., in his misquotation, has added a query, or f 
Now I repeat, that, in its teachings, and in its results, as 
shown by tho successes of its pupils as artillerists and engi 
neers, it is the- best in Europe and in the world, as a special 
school of artillerists and engineers. I assert that it has 
stood as a model school, from which all others in Europe 
have borrowed, as all other nations have borrowed French 
engineering, whatever they may of late claim, and some 
of them taking the French ideas of MONTALEMHERT and 
CARNOT, have translated them into brick and mortar, and 
called them German systems of fortification. If this, too, is 
a wholesale aspersion of the particular class of officers, 
who to draw inferences a la K., were not simply " either 
" corporals or sergeants in some European army," to which 
S. belongs, he must make tho best of it. All I ask is that, 
when he draws inferences from my statements, he will gi*  
the statement ungarhlod, and leave inferences to others quite 
as able, probably, to draw right ones as those he would in 
sinuate.

WEST POINT, September 12, 1864.
IX H.

FROM THE FLEET OFF 
To the Editor of the Army and ffavy Journal:

SIR: I suppose an item occasionally from the far Western 
bbckade may be acceptable to you; and though there is 
not really much to chronicle, our Mobile comrades (of 
Second division) having absorbed all of the interest and 
glory, still the Third division of i ARRAGUT* fighting fleet 
has a little to say for itself and, ere long we trust, will 
will have its story to tell, bericrasly, has history ever re 
corded a more gallant and daring feat than the passage into 
Mobile Bay of those wooden shins through a "military
"misery" of torpedoes, obstructions, guns, forts, rams, and a 
perfect hell of fire ? I think not. When iron-clads went 
down, a heart of oak -went through. When the Ttemnseh 
gave two ro\ls and disappeared beneath tha waves, th«
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Brooklyn, leading the wooden vessels, had stopped. It was 
the critical moment (" now or never"). Old Salamander, 
without a moment's hesitation, took the lead in the old 
Ifartfnrd (God bless her!), and passed directly between the 
two lar^e buoys sustaining the heaviest of the Rebel torpe 
does. The officers of the flagship could hear the infernal 
machines grate against the Ifttrtford'* keel, and snap, snap, 
but no explosion. The flout followed in the wake of their 
daring leader, and all went safely through. J record this from 
a letter written to an oflicer of this division by an officer of 
the Admiral's staff, who stood alongside the old hero through 
out tho fight. The men of this division are wild to have a 
show down hero. Jf FAKRAOUT could only have heard tho 
cheers that greeted the reception of his General Order No. 
12, ho would have no hesitation in trusting the Third divi 
sion for similar work. But we will see by-and-by, I hope.

Two valuable blockade runners tho l.inbel and Carnlma 
—have been destroyed within tho last three months. There 
is not a great deal of steam blockade running on this coast; 
but, now that Mobile is cloned, we shall probably have some 
from Havana. The Matm/m-idi, Alier, and Kimnnmih still 
remain to tho (Julvcston Rebels. The first lies in plain 
view at this moment off Galvestort, with one thousand bales 
of cotton (only £KOO,000) on board. She has been trying 
to get out for three weeks. She will probably make a final 
attempt this week, and we hope to catch her, thousjh tho 
nights are very dark and tho Mntiiyi,rda quite fast. Pirowns- 
villo is evacuated -by tho United States forces, and tho 
Rebels under FORD and SHOAI.AVATKR jn possession. Al 
most every one has left Brownsville, and the Rebel news 
papers represent the condition of the place as pitiable.

Wo have tho following vessels on this coast- between 
Vermillion Bay, La., and Kio Grande. They constitute 
the Third division of tho West Gulf -Blockading Fleet, and 
are, at present, under tho command of Commander M. ]!. 
"WOOLHKV, a son of the Commodore of that name :

1'rincrss I'm/nl, Commander WOOLNKY (senior officer) ; 
f'oaihontns, Lieutenant-Commander M. 1'. JO.NF.S; Kinco, 
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN WAI.TFJJS ; ]'enob*cot, Lieuten 
ant-Commander A. K. Iv. BKNIIAM ; Katnhdin, Licutenant- 
Oommander JOHN IitwrN ; Ont/uyn, Lieutenant-Commander 
HENRY WILSON; Arormlmk, Lieutenant-Commander J. S. 
SKERHKTT; ficioti/, Lieutenant-Commander JAMFN H. GIT.LLS; 
Ktmawha, Lieutenant-Commander li. !>  TAYLOR ; Chocuru, 
Lieutenant-Commander II. W. MEADK; Ugri/u/tia, Volunteer 
Lieutenant-Commanding C. F. DF.IIM; I'rtiguin, Volunteer 
Lieutenant-Commanding J. It. BKKKH; An'~onrt, Acting Mas- 
tor Commanding HOWARD TIIIHKTTS; (trrtrude. Acting Mas 
ter Commanding H. C. WADE, and tho AV/tf London (alias 
"Black Devil" when AIINHH READ had her), Acting Master 
JJYMAN WILLS.

H. M. st< am-frigato Jjircrpool (fifty guns), Captain LAM 
BERT, II. N., is off tho Kio Grande. The steam-frigate 
KJtannon, Captain JONKK, and sloop Itinaltln, Commander 
BOYLE, wore recently there. A French corvette (tho Colbcrt) 
is also there, watching that " ubiquitous bandit," JUAN COR- 
TINAS, who seems to be having things quito his own way in 
Tamaulipas district. Tho -Frenchman is probably disgusted. 
I hope so, anyhow.

The Ark, a small American steamer, owned in Now Or 
leans (by a Secesh firm '(), was recently captured hy tho 
Rebels near Matamoras. She was probably sent down there 
1.0 be captured.

Humors are rifo that KIRBY SMITH, with tho trans-Mis- 
sissippi Rebels, has gone to HOOD'S assistance. I hope 
SIIERMAN will hold his own. Wo all hope that the draft 
will bo vigorously enforced, and all " lily-livered gentry" 
made to defend the country. Tho Copperheads are now, 
we hoar, appealing to tho cowards of tho Nation to resist at 
the polls the interest and honor of tho Republic. " Put 'em 
"down!"

The Rebels down hero are very gloomy over tho Mobile 
news, and call Colonel ANDKKSON, who surrendered Fort 
Gaines, " the HBNEDTCT AKNOT.D of tho South."

OFF GALVESTON, TF.XAS, August 25th.
P. S. ALGUST 2fith. An arrival to-day from tho Rio 

Grande reports that tho French troops have occupied the 
village of liagdad, at the mouth (south bank) of tho Kio 
Grande, captured the Mexican steamer Rio Grande^ and are 
marching on Matamoras. COUTIXAS, it is reported, offers to 
"sell out," provided ho can hold his old position under 
MAXIMILIAN. French vessels of war are on that coast.

EXCESSIVE CASUALTIES.
To the Editor of the Army and Ntvay Journal :

Sm: If I correctly apprehend tho tendency of General 
HOOKER'S farewell remarks to his late corps, he lays down 
the proposition that the merits of any body of troops are to 
be judged by tho amount of their losses in battle.

I respectfully submit that this is not correct; and, of 
course, if it be incorrect, it is against tho " policy of the 
" Army" to allow such a statement from an officer of such 
rank to pass unquestioned.

My experience tends rather to prove that the contrary of 
this proposition is correct, and I always impressed my belief 
upon my officers and men.

When your enemy is charging upon you with his bayo 
nets, or sustaining a steady musketry fire upon your line, is 
it not reasonable to believe that your aim will be less accu 
rate than when his fire ceases and ho is in retreat or huddled 
into a confused mass ?

If my theory is correct, the soldier's safety depends, in a 
great measure, upon his showing a bold front to tho enemy, 
and his greatest danger is in disorder or retreat.

A successful bayonet charge is rarely attended by excess 
ive casualty to the attacking party. p. J. p.

CAPTAIN A. R. WALKER.
To IU Editor of the Army and Navy Journa,l :

Sm : I respectfully request that you will insert the fol 
lowing resolutions adopted at a mooting of tho officers of 
my regiment yesterday, September 8, 1804, with regard to 
Captain A. R. WALKEB, who was killed by tho enemy 
while faithfully performing his duties in tho trenches before 
Petersburgh, on the 5th instant:

Wtureai, The inscrutible hand  f a Wise Providence hafl called 
from nsong us, by death raoeirstl at the tmnds of the enemy, Cap 

tain A. It. WAI.KKR, our beloved comrade,brother and friend ; there 
fore the oflicers of the 7th U. B. Colored Troops do unanimously 
Resolve 

1st. That, this the second loss from among u» tills our hearts with 
a profound sense of grief, and that recognizing us wo do in thin af 
fliction the dispensation of " One who doeth ail things well," we bow 
submissively to the bereavement.

2d. That in Captain WALKRR the regiment has lust an officer and 
we a friend whose place we can never hope to Mil  brave without 
boahtfulriess, wine without ostentation, lull of an inspiring cheerful 
ness at all times, whatever the dungcr, a noMier  without fear and 
without reproach, he W:IH an honor to the regiment while living, find 
though dead leaves an example we would emulate and follow.

.'M. That to tile bereaved family of our deceased comrade we otl'cr 
our most earnest sympathies and condolence. Twice stricken with 
in a lew monlhH by the cruel hand of war, we can only commit th''m 
to the care of that Father who never willingly aftliets his children, 
rejoicing with thorn that if fall they must, they fell bravely and ear- 
TH stly lighting for the cause of human freedom -the noblest cause 
which ever (railed men to arms.

4th. That aeopy ol these Resolutions lie forwarded to the fkrnily 
of ttte deceased, and that they be made part of tin; Regimenal 
Records.

I renmn yours, AM;.,
KLKWKI.I.VN [<'. HA.SKKI.I,, 

Lieutenant-Colonel coinmantlinL; 7th U. H. C T.

SKNTIMHNTS OF GKNKRAL OFFICERS.

FROM L1KUTKNANT-OKNKHAL OHANT. 

HF,AI>O.UAUTKRH OF TIIF. ARMIES OF THK UNITKJ) S'rATI'S, >
CITY POINT, Va., Aug. 10, 180-1. $ 

lion. K. S. Washburnc:
DF.AR SIR: I state to all citizens who visit me that all 

wo want now to insure an early restoration of the Union is a 
determined unity of sentiment North.

The Kebels have now in their ranks their last man. Tho 
little boys and old men are guarding prisoners, guarding 
railroad bridges, and forming a good part of their garrisons 
or entrenched positions. A man lost by them cannot bo 
replaced. They have robbed the cradle and tho grave 
equally to get their present force. Besides what they lose 
in frequent skirmishes and battles, they are now losing from 
desertions and other causes at least one regiment per day. 
With this drain upon them, the end in not far distant, if we 
will only be true to ourselves. Their only hope now is in- a di- 
viilal Iforlh. This might give them reinforcements from 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Maryland, and Missouri, while it 
would weaken us. With the draft quietly enforced, tho 
enemy would become despondent, and would make but little 
resistance.

1 havo no doubt but tho enemy are exceedingly anxious 
to hold out until after tho Presidential election. They havo 
many hopes from its effects. They hope a counter-revolu 
tion. They hope tho election of the peace candidate. In 
fact, like MACAWBEII, they hope for something to " turn 
" up." Our peace friends, if they expect peace from separa 
tion, are much mistaken. It would bo but tho beginning 
of tho war, with thousands of Northern men joining the 
South because of our disgrace in allowing separation. To 
have "peace on any terms," the South would demand the 
restoration of their slaves already freed ; they would demand 
indemnity for losses sustained ; and they would demand a 
treaty which would make tho North slave-hunters for the 
South ; they would demand pay for the restoration of every 
slave escaped to tho North.

Yours truly, II. S. GRANT.

VROM MAJOR-GENERAL M CLF/LLAN.

OKANOE, N. J., Sept. S, 1.SG4.
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to acknowledge tho re 

ceipt of your letter, informing me of my nomination by the 
Democratic National Convention, recently assembled at 
Chicago, as their candidate at tho next election for President 
of the United States.

It is unnecessary for me to say to you that this nomina 
tion comes to mo unsought.

I am happy to know that, when tho nomination was made, 
tho record of my public life was kept in view..

Tho effect of long and varied service in the Army, during 
war and poaco, has been to strengthen and make indelible in 
my mind and heart the love and reverence for the Union, 
Constitution, laws and flag of our country, impressed upon 
mo in early youth.

These feelings have thus far guided the course of my life, 
and must continue to do so to its end.

The existence of more than one government over the re 
gion which once owned our flag is incompatible with the 
peace, the power, and the happiness of the people.

The preservation of our Union was the sole avowed ob 
ject for which the war was commenced. It should havo 
been conducted for that object only, and in accordance with 
those principles which I took occasion to declare when in 
active service.

Thus conducted, the work of reconciliation would havo 
been easy, and we might have reaped tho benefits of our 
many victories on land and sea.

Tho Union was originally formed by the exercise of a 
spirit of conciliation and compromise. To restore and pre 
serve it, tho same spirit must prevail in our councils and in 
the hearts of tho people.

The reestablishment of the Union in all its integrity is, 
and must continue to be, tho indispensable condition 'n any 
settlement. 80 soon as it is clear, or oven probable, that 
our present adversaries are ready for peace, upon tho basis 
of the Union, we should exhaust all tho resources of states 
manship practiced by civilized nations, and taught by the 
traditions of the American people, consistent with tho honor 
and interests of tho country, to secure such peace, reestab 
lish the Union, and guarantee for the future the constitu 
tional rights of every State. Tho Union is the one condi 
tion of peace wo ask no more.

Let me add what I doubt not was, although unexpressed, 
the sentiment of the Convention, as it is of the people they 
represent, that when any one State is willing to return to 
the Union it should be received at once, with a full guaran 
tee of all its constitutional rights.

If a frank, earnest, and persistent effort to obtain these 
objects should fail, the responsibility for ulterior conse 
quences will fall upon those who remain in arms against the 
Union. But the Union must be preserved at all hazards.

I could not look in the face of my gallant comrades of 
the Army and Navy, who have survived so many bloody 
battles, and tell them that their labors and tho sacrifices of 
eo many of 'o»r«lwn Hnd wo«nd«d brethren had been in Tain

that we had abandoned that Union for which we havo so 
often periled our lives.

A vast majority of our people, whether in the Army and 
Navy, or at home, would, as I would, hail with unbounded 
joy the permanent restoration of peace, on tho basis of the 
Union under tho Constitution, without the cffufdon of an 
other drop of blood. Hut no peace can be permanent with 
out Union.

As in the oilier subjects presented in the resolutions of 
the Convention, I need not only say that I should seek, in 
the Constitution of the United States and the laws framed 
in accordance therewith, the rule! of my duty, and the limi 
tations of executive power ; endeavor to restore economy iu 
public expenditure, reestablish tho supremacy of law, and 
by tho operation of a moro vigorous nationality resume our 
commanding position among the nations of tho earth.

Tho condition ol' our finances, the depreciation of the 
paper money, and the burdens thereby imposed on labor and 
capital, show the necessity of a return to a fsound financial 
system ; while the rights of cili/.cns and the rights of States, 
and tho binding authority of law over President, Army, and 
people, are .subjects of not less vital importance in war than 
in peace.

Believing that the views hcie expressed are those uf tho 
Convention and the people! you represent, I accept tho nom 
ination.

1 realise the weight of the responsibility to be borne, 
should the people ratify your choice.

Conscious of my own weakness, I can only seek fervently 
the guidance of the Kuler of the Universe, and, relying on 
His all-powerful aid, do my best to restore union and peace 
to a sulll'ring people, and to establish and guard their liber 
ties and rights.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GKOKUK I>. -McCi.KLLAN. 

Hon. HORATIO SEYMOUR, and others, Committee.

I'HOM MAJOR-OKNERAL SMKHMAN.

ATLANTA, Wednesday, Sept. 7.
On the 2-")th of August, pursuant to a plan, of which the 

War Department had been full}' advised, 1 left tho Twen 
tieth Corps at tho Chattahoochie bridge, and with tho bal 
ance of tho Army, 1 drew oil' from tho siege, and using 
some considerable artifice to mislead tho cnr>my, I moved 
rapidly south, and reached the West Point Railroad near 
Fairburn on tho 27th, and broke up twelve miles of it, 
when moving cast, my right approached tho Macon Kail- 
road near Jonosboro', and my left near lumgh and Ready.

Tho enemy attacked the right wing of the Army of the 
Tennessee, and was completely beaten.

On tho lilst, and during this combat, I pushed the left of 
the centre rapidly to the railroad above, between Rough 
and Kcady and Joncsboro'.

On fho 1st of September, wo brolce up about eight miles 
of the Macon road, and turned on the enemy at Jonosboro', 
assaulted him and his lines, and carried them, capturing 
Brigadier-General OOIIMAN, and about two thousand pris 
oners, with eight guns and much plunder. Night alone 
prevented our capturing all of HAHDKK'K corps, which 
escaped south that night.

That same night, HOOD, in Atlanta, finding all his rail 
roads broken and in our jiosession, blew up his ammuni 
tion, seven locomotives and eighty cars, and evacuated 
Atlanta, which, on tho next day, September '2d, was occu 
pied by tho corps left for that pmposo, Major-Gcncntl Si.o- 
CUM commanding, wo folio wed the retreating Rebel army to 
near Lovojoy's Station, thirty miles south of Atlanta, where, 
finding him strongly (intrenched, I concluded it would not 
" pay " to assault, as wo already had tho great object of 
the campaign, viz. : Atlanta. Accordingly, tho Army 
gradually and leisurely returned to Atlanta, and it is now 
encamped eight miles south of the city, and lo-morrow 
will move to tbo camps appointed. I am now writing in 
Atlanta, so I could not bo uneasy in regard to our situa 
tion.

We have as tho result of this quick, and as 1 think well- 
executed movement, 27 guns, over ii,000 prisoners, and 
have buried over 400 Rebel dead, and left an many wound 
ed ; they would not be removed.

Tho Rebels have lost besides tbo important city of Atlan 
ta, and stores, at least 500 dead, 2,500 wounded, and 3,000 
prisoners, whereas our aggregate loss will not foot 1,500.

If that is not success I don't know what is.
(Signed) SIIBRMAN, Major-General.

FROM MA.IOK-IIKXKRAI, WOOL.

I was moro than delighted with tho views you entertain 
in regard to tho election of Mcd,F,i,LAN to tho Presidency 
of tho United States. You have naid truthfully that his 
" election means the trailing of our Hag in tho dust before 
" its enemies, the entire subserviency of tho North to tho 
" South ;" and you tnight have added tho surrender of the 
United States to JHI-TKKKON DA vis and his Government. 
That such is tho intention, if they succeed in the election 
of McCi,p,Li,AN, of tho leaders of this wide-spread conspir 
acy of peacemakers, thcro cannot bo a shadow of doubt. 
It extends over the North as well as thf) South. Its influ 
ence is seen and felt in every city, town and hamlet through 
out tho land, with its hendi/mniers in C/tiimlv, stimulated and 
encouraged by tho three Presidential factions in tho Repub 
lican ranks, which appear to have paralyzed tho whole 
party.

The conspirators have taken advantage of this silonco 
and apathy of tho Kepublicans, who havo hitherto professed 
to be supporters of the war, and have not failed to add to 
their ranks, the weak, tho timed and cowardly of the Ke- 
publican party, as well as of the Democratic party. With 
in tho last two days, however, the Republican havo been

.
These successes may rouse the people and preserve our 

country ; but nothing else, from present appearances, will 
save it from the danger with which it is threatened. Tho 
perils of tho Union were never greater than at tho present 
moment. The conspirator" h»Te iwwot wsooi»tions, wh"*"
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members are scattered over the land, using every means in 
their power to alarm and frighten the ignorant and timid. 
They arn also distributed throughout the Armies and Navy 
of tho United States, and exerting all their powers to in 
duce thosa who havo tho privilege of voting to cast thoir 
votes for McCLELLAN, who is represented to be popular with 
the rank and tile. At a future day I may present facts 
which -will Mibstantiatn all I have said in regard to this 
dangerous conspiracy and their convention and their can 
didates for tho Presidency.

It was not tho sword of C^I^AR that destroyed the liber 
ty of Home, hut tho demagogues that thronged the forum 
with souls dead to their country's honor, and spotted with 
corruption. *****

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant.
(Signed) JOHN E. WOOL.

FllOM MAJOR-GENERAL lUIKNKIDE's SPEECH AT JIUOWN UNI 

VERSITY.

When our Nation was in danger, it became the duty of 
every citizen to do all in his power to aid tho existing au- 
thoritioR in their efforls to stay tho danger. By the fulfill- 
ment of their duty our Army I may say our gallant, effi 
cient Army was created ; and no unimportant element of 
that Army WHH constituted by tho gallant volunteers from 
this noble Stale, who wore almost tho first to go to tho capi 
tal for its defence ; and among them were many of the dis 
tinguished graduates of this noble institution, who havo per 
formed nobln and gallant service in our Arnvy, and many 
uro now performing such service ; and I, as ono who has 
bcoii dignified and honored by the title of an honorary grad 
uate uf Blown University, beg to thank you for the kind re 
membrance in which you have held those graduates on this 
auspicuous day.

But, my friends, 1 may he excused if I say to you that, 
whilst we should remember tho services of these gentlomon, 
and the estimation in which they are held by the communi 
ty, wo should not forget that a duty devolves upon us which 
wo should bo induced lo perform from the same motives 
which induced them to go tho field. A duty devolves upon 
us to support and foster that Army. It should be encour 
aged. It should bo reinforced. It is actuated by princi 
ples which havo been taught to its prominent members, by 
this institution and kindred institutions in our country, and 
it is now essentially composed of a body of men who are 
determined to Jo all in their power to reestablish the au 
thority of the Government over every foot of its territory, 
and to see that all causes of bickering shall bo forever era 
dicated from our social system. In order that they may be 
able to accomplish this, it devolves upon us to do all in our 
power to sustain them.

There can be no Huch thing as laying down our arms, or 
cessation of hostilities, until tho entire authority of this Gov 
ernment is acknowledged by every citiaon oi our country. 
Any action of that kind on tho part of our people would, 
my friends, 1 assure you, result in the overrunning of our 
border, and a positive, determined demand for indemnity to 
inon who are now raising their hands against the Govern 
ment which never did them aught but good. There can be 
no such thing as compromise until tho absolute and positive 
authority oi the Government is acknowledged.

Now, my friends, you havo put this Army into the field, 
and placed it under the control and direction of prominent 
successful loaders. Tho news of tho last few days should 
convince every true friend to his country that our Western 
Army is led by as good and true noldiers as over trod shoe- 
leather ; and who -will daro to say that he who is in com 
mand of nil our Armies is not a gallant, loyal, and truthful 
soldier ? Is there a man within ho sound of my voice who 
doubts tlio honesty and ability of Lieutenant-Cienorul 
Git A XT? Is it not the duty of every loyal citizen of tho 
United States to support him ? Would it not bo cowardly 
for us to Hay that this Rebellion cannot bo crushed and tho 
authority of the Government sustained? There is in my 
mind no question of it.

Our Army is not a mercenary army. It is composed of 
our own citizens. Every praying man iu the Army and 
there are H. great many more of them than wo aro apt to 
imagine I .^ay, every praying man in our Army, asks of 
God daily, almost hourly, that peace may bo reestablished ; 
but, whilst that desire is uppermost in his heart, no honest, 
loyjil, aud true soldier will over consent to a division of his 
   ' un try.

We can, do much hero to encourage and reinforce our 
Armies in tho field. They net only want numbers, but they 
want encouragement, and we should all cease from making 
discouraging remarks, from writing discouraging letters and 
iming iniluoncos which weaken men that wo have sent to tho 
field.

[ beg that I may bo oxcusod for having dwelt so promi- 
.:«'ntly upon this topic.

1 will content myself with thanking you for tho kind ro- 
nicnibarnno i" which you aro pleased to hold the graduates 
and honorary graduates of your institution who havo been 
und aro now in tho Army.

FROM MAJOR-GENERAL HOOKER.

•Speech at Watertown
FELLOW CITIZENS : You have come here to rejoice at the 

success of tho Union arms, in which I am ready to join 
you, heart and hand. My business is fighting, and not 
speech making ; but let me now tell you that the Army oi 
SUEKMAN is invincible, and cannot bo disheartened. We 
must treat this Rebellion as a wiso parent would a vicious 
child ho must whip him into subjection no milder dis 
cipline will answer the purpose. Somo aro crying peace; 
but there can bo no peace as long as a rebel can ho found 
with arms in his handa. Woe bo to those who cry peace 
where there is no pcaco i This Union must bo preserved, 
and there is no way of preserving it but by tho power o: 
of our arms by fighting tho conspiracy to death This 
Rebellion is tottering now whilo I speak ; it is going down 
down, and will soon tumble into ruin. Politicians may 
talk to you about the cause of the war, but I say, put down 
tho Rebellion, and then if you choose, inquire into the 
cause of it. But first put down tho insurgents first whip 
them, and then talk about the oame, if you hate nothing 
all* to engage yo»* »«<mMpn. j b«ufT, j^ treating

Rebellion as General JACKBON treated tho Indians whip 
them first and treat with them afterward. Tho Union 
cannot bo divided, let politicians talk as they may ; for if 
division commences, where are you to end ? First, tho South 
would go, then the Pacific States, then New England : and 
I hear that one notorious politician has advocated that the 

lity of New York should secede from the Empire State. 
In such a case there would be no end to rebellion. Gentle 
men, every interest you have depends on the success of our 
cause ; every dollar you possess is at stake in the preserva 
tion of this Union. It will better accord with my feelings 
to see tho limits of our glorious country extended, rather 
than circumscribed, and wo may feel it a national necessity 
to enlarge our borders at no distant day. This Union, 
gentlemen, cannot be disolvod as Ions as the Army have 
sjuna to fight with ; furnish men and muskets and tho Union 
is secure. Fellow citizens, thanking you for the the honor 
of your call, and the patriotic spirit vou manifest, I bid you 
a cordial good night.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

LIEUTENANT W. A. Douglass, Fourteenth U. S. Infantry, 
is in Washington.

IT is reported at Little Rock, Arkansas, that tho Rebel 
General Price recently died at Arkadelphia of dysentery.

LIEUTENANT Robert Lennox, Adjutant of Second U. S. 
Artillery, who has lost an arm in action, is in Washing 
ton.

COLONEL T. W. lligginson is at Worcester, Mass., still 
much out of health, and not likely to return to his regi 
ment.

GENERAL Gillem has been made a Brigadier-General, as 
a reward for his exploit in killing John Morgan and captur 
ing his staff.

BRiGAniER-General Paine, commanding tho District of 
Western Kentucky, has boon relieved. Brigadier-General 
Meredith succeeds him.

LIEUTENANT C. II. Lester, Second U. S. Cavalry, has been 
ordered to report to Colonel Brown at Baltimore, Md., for 
mustering and disbursing duty.

LIEUTENANT Thomas Ward, First U. S. Artillery, is or 
dered to report to Captain II. J. Dodge, Harrisburgh, Penn., 
for mustering and disbursing duty.

THE order of the War Department allowing men of three 
years' organizations who desire to recnlist in the same regi 
ment a bounty of $402, has been rescinded.

COLONEL W. W. McKim, recently appointed to the posi 
tion of U. S. Quartermaster of the Department of the Cum 
berland, left on Sunday for his new position.

CAPTAIN Frederick Stafford, 139th New York Volunteers, 
and Second Lieutenant Claud Stelges, 4th U. S. Artillery, 
liave boon dismissed the service for drunkenness.

COLONEL Thomas Bailey, commanding tho 9th U. S. 
Colored Troops, under General Foster, has been acquitted of 
tho chargo of neglect of duty, and released from arrest.

LIEUTENANT Thomas Poynton ,ioes, of the Ordinance De 
partment of the United States Navy, has received the hon 
orary degree of Master of Arts from Brown University.

FIRST Lieutenant II. C. Hathaway, Twelfth New York 
Volunteer Cavalry, has been appointed Acting Aido-de-Camp 
upon the staff of Brigadier-General I. N. Palmer, command 
ing District of North Carolina.

MAJOR John Conncry, of the Ono Hundred and Seven 
tieth New York Volunteers, who was severely wounded 
during tho recent contest at Deep Bottom, has died at 
Washington, from the effects of his injuries.

Til Especial Order from the Adjutant-General's office dis 
missing Major Henry M. Allcs, Seventy-fourth New York 
Volunteers, has been revoked upon tho report of a board of 
officers, and he is honorably discharged tho service of the 
United States, to date March 21, 1SG4.

BaiOADiER-Goneral Egan arrived at the front on tho 9th, 
having almost entirely recovered from tho severe wound 
he received on tho 22d of June, in front of Petersburgh, hav 
ing on that occasion won the promotion ho EO  well deserved. 
He will havo a Command in the Second corps.

THE following officers have been dismissed tho service :  
First Lieutenant Richard F. Tighe, company G, Seventy- 
third Regiment New York Volunteers) with losa of all pay 
and allowances now duo, or that may become due ; First 
Lieutenant W. A. Boyce, company K, Fifty-fourth Regiment 
Now York Volunteers.

SECOND Lieutenant Daniel F. Snyder, company B, Fiftieth 
Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Second Lieutenant Samuel 
W. Shindler, company I, Ninety-fifth New York Volun 
teers, have been dishonorably discharged tho service, the 
latter to forfeit to the United States the sum of two months' 
pay proper, and now due him.

BRIO ADtER-General Patrick, Provost-Marshal of the Army 
of the Potomac, was on tho 10th presented with a beautiful 
sword, sash, spurs and shoulder straps, by the enlisted men 
of the 20th New York, whose original term of enlistment 
has expired, and those not ro-cnlisted aro going home. 
General P. made a very appropriate speech on the occasion.

TUB following officers have been dismissed tho service by 
order of the President: Captain William M. Boyor, Fif 
teenth Nevv York Cavalry; S. II. Webb, Commissary; 
Lieutenant Thomas Hyues, First United States Infantry ; 
Captain E. W. Minnie/Seventy-seventh N«w York Volun 
teers; Lieutenant James O'Connell, One Hundred and Sev 
entieth New York Volunteers.

SURGEON Ricnard S. Satterlee, Medical Purveyor, U. S. A., 
who has been stationed at New York since tho war, has 
been promoted to the rank of Brigadier-General. This 
honor has been bestowed, as is officially stated, " for diligent 
" care and attention in procuring proper Army supplies, as 
" Medical Purveyor, and for economy and fidelity in the 
" disbursement of large sums of money."

BY command of Major-General Ord, Captain Frederick 
Stafford, 139th New York Volunteers, for being drunk on 
picket in front of the enemy, is dishonorably dismissed the 
service of the United Statoe, subject to the approval of the 
Proiidont I M WeuUmiwoit Ciava Btslgei, *th Unlttd Bt»t«»

Artilery, for being grossly intoxicated whilo in command 
of his battery, is dishonorably dismissed, subject to the 
approval of tho President.

COLONEL Charles P. Stone has been assigned to the com 
mand of the First brigade, Second division, of the Fifth 
corps. His staff is announced as follows : Assistant Adju 
tant General, Lieutenant William ,1. Broatch, Tenth Unit 
ed States infantry ; Inspector General, Lieutenant August 
Thioman, Twelfth United States infantry ; Aides-de-Camp, 
Lieutenant Geo. F. Adams, Seventeenth United States in 
fantry ; Lieutenant Dan Hazard, Eleventh United States 
infantry.

THE following officers aro announced on the staff of 
Major-General F. J. llerron, commanding District of Baton 
Rouge and Port Hudson: Major William Hyde Clark, 
Chief of Staff; Captain William II. Clapp, Assistant-Adju 
tant-General; Captain N. M. Hubbard, Aide-de-Camp; 
Captain Charles E. Slovens, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain L. B. 
Moray, Acting-Assistant-lnspector-General; Captain John 
L. Houtt, Chief Assistant-Quartermaster; Captain K, E. 
Shelton, Chief Commissary of Subsistence ; Surgeon L. F. 
Humeston, Surgeou-in-Chief.

LiEUTKNANT-Commaiider Williams, late of the United 
States steamer Vowlttttmi, who, with others of the naval ser 
vice, was captured a year since in the boat attack upon 5?ort 
Surntor, came North a few days ago upon a forty-five days' 
parole from Mr. Mallory, Secretary of the Navy of the 
Southern Confederacy, to effect an exchange of himself and 
thirteen other naval officers captured at the same time. 
The exchange has been effected, and Commander Williams 
remains North. Tho others aro expected to return within 
a. few days, iu exchange for a like number about to be sent 
South. The parole and exchange were made upon the sug 
gestion and request of Secretary Mallory.

AMONG the recent commissions issued by the Governor of 
Massachusetts aro tho following of field officers : Lieutenant 
Colonel Edmund Rico to be Colonel of tho 19th Regiment; 
Major Morcena Dunn of Boston, to bo Lieutenant Colonel; 
Captain William L. Palmer to be Major ; Lieutenant Colo 
nel Charles L. Pierson to bo Colonel of the K9th regiment; 
Captain John P. A. Alien of New Bedford (6th Unattach 
ed Company Heavy Artillery), to bo Major 1st Battalion ; 
Captain George S. Worcester of Boston (7th Unattatched 
Company Heavy Artillery), to be Major 2d Battalion ; Cap 
tain Lyman B. Whiton of Hingham (,3d Unattached Com 
pany Heavy Artillary), to bo Major 3d Battalion, all of the 
3d regiment Iieavy Artillery Acting Volunteers.

THE following^Surgeons, Assistant Surgeons and Chap 
lains were delivered by Major John F. Lay, Acting Assis 
tant and Inspector General liobel Army, to Lieutenant-Colo 
nel StewartL. Woodford of Major-General Foster's staff, Sep 
tember 3, 1864, and declared duly exchanged : Surgeons P. 
II. Baithache, 14th Illinois Cavalry ; H. Brown, 1st Kentucky 
Cavalry; S. L. Burdctt, 4th Kentucky Infantry; II. T. 
Picrson, 1st Wisconsin Cavalry ; P. E. Sickles, 10th United 
States Cavalry; J. F. Lag^art, 4th Indiana Cavalry; L. 
I>. Waterman, 8th Indiana Cavalry ; A. N. Weir, 6th 
Indiana Cavalry ; J. M. Wishard, 5th Indiana Cavalry. 
Assistant. Surgeons U. I! Bates, 1st Massachusetts Cav 
alry ; A. Billhart 37lh Ohio Infantry ; J. .J. H. Crossman, 10th 
Ohio Cavalry; J. C. Dixon, 9th Minnesota Infantry; J. T. 
t'inley, 2d Kentucky Cavalry ; H. D. Garrsion, 4th Indiana 
Cavalry ; J. M. Gray, 8th Indiana Cavalry ; L. A. Grimes, 
32d Ohio Infantry ; E. B. Hale, 4th Tennessee Cavalry ; J. 
L. Krantor, 2d New Jersey Cavalry ; H. B. Noble, 2d Ohio 
Cavalry; W. H. Piersons, United States Navy; C. G. 
Robertson 8th Michigan Cavalry ; ,G. H. Kussoll, 5th In 
diana Cavalry; W. V. Rutledge, 2d Indiana Cavalry; L. 
M. Sacket, 93d Indiana J nfautry ; K. Shell, Oth Indiana 
Cavalry; S. D. T'obey, 8th Michigan Cavalry; J. T. 
Walton, 103d Pennsylvania Infantry ; Z. A. White, 1st 
West Virginia Cavalry ; G. A. Wilson, 14th lllonois 
Cavalry; M. H. Young, 4th Kentucky Mounted Infantry ; 
C. J. Walton, 2lnt Kentucky Infantry ; J. R. Harrington, 
18th Connecticut Infantry; J. McCurdy, United States 
Volunteers; Chaplains S. U. Clark, 10th Ohio Cavalry, and 
C. Humphreys, 2d Massachusetts Cavalry ; Hospital Steward 
H. Bird, 8th Ohio Cavalry.

To APPLICANTS TOR PENSIONS. Tho Commissioner of 
Pensions has issued a circular ordering that the biennial 
examination of pensioners shall be made only \>y a military 
surgeon, or ono appointed for the purpose. The examina 
tions by other surgeons will bo invalid unless the examina 
tion by those designated for the purpose is impracticable. 
Fees to unappointod surgeons will riot bo refunded ; but 
those to appointed surgeons will. When applications aro 
filed more than three years after the death or discharge of 
the person on whose account tho application is made, the 
pension, if allowed, will commence at the dato of the filing 
of the last paper. Claims filed before July 4, 186-f, must 
be prosecuted to a final issue five years from the date of 
tho filing. The re-marriage of a widow cancels all claim 
for a pension. Examinations made by Government officers, 
when ordered, will be subject to a board of throe appointed 
surgeons whose decision shall be final. In tho case of 
persons wounded in the service, though not enlisted, and 
the widows or dependents of those killed, are entitled to 
the boneBt of the act of July 14, 1862. Proof of such 
person's service must be furnished by a commissioned 
officer under whom he served. When this is impractica 
ble, the affidavits of two enlisted men will he taken. When 
an applicant entitled to an invalid pension dies pending his 
claim, leaving a dependent or a widow entitled to a pension, 
such pension will commence at the date at which the in 
valid's pension would have commenced it allowed. Evi 
dence of the muster in of tho soldier will be required, but 
there must be record evidence ot service. Claim agents 
aro only allowed ten dollars for presenting any claim. 
They are not allowed any per centage on the claim. To 
establish tho marriage of a colored soldier's widow evidence 
of tho habitual recognition of the marriage relation between 
the parties for two years preceding tho soldier's enlistment 
must be furnished by two credible witnesses. Tho widows 
or children claiming tho Ijcnefit of this provision must be 
free persons. The forms heretofore published for applica 
tions under the act of July u, 18G2, may be used with 
alight modifications by applicant" for the nrwwl benefits of 
thli supplctno^tury not.
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AN ARM [STICK.

ONE thing let us keep in mind. Iv.-cry proposition 
for an armistice at this moment betwixt North 

and South rests upon the assumption that the people 
of both sections consider the times mature for an ar 
mistice. The very worthy persons who beg a re.spite 
from the pitiless horrors of war, have jumped at this 
conclusion; as have also those unworthy characters 
who desire to sell their country and Their honor for 
instant personal comfort and enjoyment There is 
nowhere evidence that this assumption has a basis of 
fact.

In three different .shapes, the peace question Las 
thrust itself upon the consideration of the Nation. 
First, in the mission of Colonel JAQUKSS and Mr. 
GIL.VORH to Ku'hiuond, and (ho story the missionaries 
brought to their countrymen. Secondly, in Mr. 
GKEELEY'S negotiations at Niagara. Thirdly, in the 
politics of the day, increasing in vehemence, now that 
the PRESIDENT'S quadmnnium is hastily running out, 
and a national election approaches. In matters of 
import so vital as this one of Peace, it is wise for the 
Government neither to quench nor foment public sen 
timent, but to inform it, watch it, and, when the na 
tional impulse is defined and strong, to obey it. For 
the Government i.s of tbe people, and only its rep 
resentative. The people always indirectly, and, at 
the end of each fourth year, formally and distinctly 
advises the Government of its will, publishing its 
latest instructions on every Presidential ballot. One 
such quadrionnial epoch is at hand, and its decision is 
final; for, unlike President DA Vis, the North believes 
in majorities.

We must listen, also, attentively to the popular 
voice, bccaa.-e this is a war of the people no contest 
springing from the petty jealousies of court beauties, 
or the enmiticrf, offences or personal ambition of min 
ister or sovereign. Cruel and relentless as it is, this 
civil war, this bloody strife between brethren, so far 
as the North is concerned, is waged at the will of the 
people. That will has remained hitherto strong and 
inflexible. Should it change, the war is over.

But it does not enter our belief as a possibility, that 
there can be an immediate cessation of hostilities. 
Neither North nor South Las ever yet called for one, 
nor desired one, except as it were crowned with the 
triumph of the cause contended for. Whether we 
read Mr. GILMORE'S report of his interview with 
President PAVIM, or Mr. BENJAMIN'S reply to Mr. 
GlLMORE, or Mr. GIMroRE'S rejoinder to Mr. BKN.IA- 
M(N, nothing iu clear except the determination of the 
Confederate government to fight for disunion. The 
proposition of Mr. GTLMORK to put the great question 
to the votes of North or South and to " let LEE and 
"GRANT, meanwhile, agree to an armistice," was 
scouted by Mr. JXwisas " altogether impracticable.' 
He said "the North was mad and blind; it would 
"not let us govern ourselves; and ro the war came, 
"and now it must go <>n till the last man of this gcne- 
"ration falls in his tracks, and his children seize his 
" musket and fight his battles. We are not fighting

'for slavery. We are fighting for independence  
'and that or extermination we will have." Once 

more he said, " We will govern ourselves. We will 
'do it if we have to see every Southern plantation 
'sacked and every Southern city in flames." No 

man can fail to see the logic of Mr. GILMORE'S an 
swer to Judge GULP'S inquiry upon the result of the 
interview " Nothing but war war to the knife."

Mr. DAVIS' views were echoed and applauded by 
the Southern journals. Doubtless they were sincerely 
expressed, for it would be almost.as great a treachery 
in him now to desert the cause of the Confederate 
States, as it was before to abandon the Union. If 
any pertinacity in evil were required by a leader of 
tlic .secession school, it was furnished by his now role 
as leauei of a Rebellion, with whom it i.s, in one sense, 
almost a "duty to die with the harness on. It better 
befits the CATUJNE of a conspiracy to fall at the head 
ji'his legions than to trade them back to their loyalty 
I'or the price of peace. Possibly, indeed, Mr. DAVIS' 
words, in his colloquy with Mr. GILMOBK, may have 
been selected with some ulterior view to promote 
desires of peace at the North and intervention in Eu 
rope. And, without regarding the question who came 
oil best in the encounter of wits, the sr>f.-<l.i.iniit PRESI 
DENT, it must bo confessed, put his cause and his 
prospects in the most alluring of lights. But we need 
not resort to this hypothesis. Their position, their 
history, and the innermost feelings of their hearts, 
all urge the leaders of the Rebellion to a. single alter 
native disunion or destruction.

One way out of this conclusion -that, however we 
may sdheinc, the South, at least, is resolved on war, 
a'onc remains. Does Mr. PAVIS echo the sentiments 
>f his people? On this point there is the widest 
diversity of opinion at the North. Hut, in truth, the 
actual fact, whatever it be, makes very little differ 
ence just now to the question of peace or war. With 
the iron rule of the Confederate government, dis 
played, for example, iit its remorseless conscriptions 
of men and its seizure of subsistence and material of 
war, and with (he conversion of the whole South into 
a military people, into one great army it is no longer 
a question what do the men in the ranks think, but 
what do their officers ?- no longer what do Mr. I>A\- 
is' clerks desire, but what does his cabinet? Ad 
mit that the whole South agrees with its President, 
and the lurid sign of the times is war. Prove that a 
fraction of the people longs for peace in the Union, j 
and still must there be war, till the military power of 
the Southern rulers is shattered, and their great 
armies dissolved.

The President, with his Cabinet, 'and the Congress 
of the United States have often and unmistakably 
published their determination to rest the cause of the 
Nation on the sword alone. In the conference at 
Niagara, it is true, none of the participants had 
authority to announce any terms on which negotia 
tions should proceed, still less to enforce any conclu 
sions or agreements they might establish in behalf of 
North and South ; and, accordingly, the sentiments 
of neither Mr. GREELEy, nor Mr. SANDERS and his 
friends, wore at all representative of those of their re 
spective Governments. As to the Southern gentle 
men, indeed, it does not appear that they intended to 
make peace, and certainly they did not expect to- 
An unbiassed spectator might suppose their object to 
bo only to sound the loyalty and tenacity of the North, 
to examine its resources, to cross-question its leading 
citizens, to manipulate the Presidential election, or, 
under a safeguard to Waskington, to examine for 
themselves the condition and sentiment of the capi 
tal. But Mr. LINCOLN gave importance to the con 
ference by instructing it what in his view at that 
moment were the antecedent requisites of peace. To 
some, his letter may have seemed rather after the 
manner of the public debater, who retorts with a 
speedy quietus on every idle call from his audience. 
And such seems to have been the effect of his missive 
to the Niagara synod. To some, it would not appear 
like the deliberate and politic utterance of the ruler of 
a great people, who, intent and thoughtful, while 
men of less responsibility talk briskly and flippantly 
of grave affairs, only speaks when it is necessary to 
speak, and always means more than he says. But, 
whatever construction be put upon his letter, the 
PRESIDENT announced to Mr. SANDERS that the policy 
of his Administration was "war to the hilt," quite as 
clearly as Mr. DAVIS put the same fact in behalf of 
his Government to Mr. GILMORE. The Richmond

Commissioners and the Niagara Commissioners, both 
of whom were in rearch of an armistice, came off equal 
ly with a flea in tho ear.

With such views, therefore, on the part of the two 
Governments which wield the great armies now strug 
gling in the death-grasp in the field, and controlling 
the men and means wherewith to replenish their 
armies, it is idle to think of a cessation of hostilities. 
It is thoroughly impracticable, indeed. At present, 
our Government would be criminal to listen to the 
heated utterances of a caucus here and a convention 
there, and throw up the war policy to which not only 
reason, consistency, and its own honor and that of the 
Nation, but to which the command of the people, 
never yet countermanded by authority, summon it. 
That countermand could come at soonest two months 
hence, and meanwhile the Rebellion might totter to 
its pedestal, under well-directed and manly blows. 
Feeling the National pulse always and circumspectly, 
yet the first principles of self-respect and self-preser 
vation underly all government, reinforced now by 
the presence of perilous war, demand a vigorous policy. 
To have its hands tied by the schemes of political dem 
agogues would be fatal.

So far as can be judged of the national sentiment 
from its political ebullitions, it is overwhelmingly for 
waging war to-day, to-morrow, and always, until the 
Union is restored. A Chicago platform has indeed 
called upon the people to decide within sixty days 
whether the Government shall make peace or war. 
F5ut no candidate regards that question as fit to be put. 
No Presidential candidate ventures to hazard his 
chances on any declaration, except that ho is for war 
till the Rebellion has utterly and forever fallen. A 
candidate with the odor of armistice, or truce, or ces 
sation of hostilities about him, with the field of war 
as it looks to-day, puts himself effectively on the re 
tired list. Wo sincerely believe the people ask no 
exit from this war, with all its horrors, save in the 
triumph of the Union, the integrity of the Govern 
ment, and the preservation of the national honor. If, 
a few weeks ago, tho aspect of the war created a gen 
eral despondency, upon which demagogues hoped to 
play -construing it into disaffection and disloyalty  
victory has changed all that. And as to the gallant, 
ever faithful Army and Navy loyal when disloyalty 
i^ most rampant, hopeful even when all others des 
pair, the Army and Navy in whom our confidence 
ITS!;, they arc true to the memory of their fallen 
comrades, and the cause for which they died. In 
some respects, the Army is better fitted than others 
to appreciate the disaster which an armistice would 
bring upon us, as well as to judge of the really favora 
ble prospects of our cause. We believe the Army, 
as a whole, scouts the idea of a truce with treason.

In all this, we have spoken only of the practicability 
of an armistice, regarding the sentiments of the 
Southern Government, of the Northern Government, 
and of the people of the North. To its feasibility, to 
the damage it would work, and the confusion into 
which it would throw the campaign, we do not now 
refer. Nor do we speak as it deserves of the great 
cause which should teach us to reject peace even 
though it were practicable or feasible, except the cause 
shall be triumphant. It is the day of platforms, and 
we give ours with the rest. The Union first; Peace 
next; War last; Separation never.

AFTER, tho triple victory at Atlanta, in Mobile Bay, 
and on tho Wcldon Road for despite the serious 
drawbacks attending its conquest, the possession of 
the railroad is a triumph the field of war is less ac 
tive than a week ago. Even now, however, the cam 
paign at ^Mobile is not definitely at an end, and new 
exploits for the Navy are indistinctly bruited, not only 
at Mobile but at other points on the Southwestern 
coast. At Atlanta, as was intLnated last week, the 
contest is awhile intermitted. To our great satisfac 
tion, SIIERMAN has retired to Atlanta. It would have 
been well, but not judicious, to have pushed tho enemy 
at Lovejoy's. The recuperation of the gallant Wes - 
tern Army, tho repossession of the line of supply, and 
the planning and preparation of a new campaign were 
the need of the hour; and none weighed the necessi 
ties and the possibilities of the campaign so accurately 
as SHERMAN. In his hands wo may confidently leave 
the affairs of Georgia.

In Virginia, too, preparations for another grand 
struggle withlthe enemy are obviously going on. Gen-
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oral GRANT having issued a proclamation of protection 
and saffc conduct to deserters, the onomy endeavors to 
checkmate this move by a similar one of his own. 
But whatever the respective merit of the two paper 
manifestoes, the proportion of deserters is greatly in ] 
our favor. And, besides, while almost daily some 100- j 
days' or '-years' regiment carries home under itn rid 
dled battle-flag the fragment that remains of it, after 
its term of honorable service is done, there is iiicou- 
tostiblo evidence that troops arrive daily at the front 
in much larger numbers. The skeleton regiments 
formerly mustering at roll-call ISO, 50 or 100 men, and 
commanded by a lieutenant or captain, are gradually 
getting up beyond the proportions of :i platoon or 
company. Recruits and convalescents are pouring in, 
and the longer the great action is delayed, the belter 
our men arc prepared. No one can reflect without 
concern on the result of the next step in the campaign. 
Whether it be inaugurated by the enemy or ourselves, 
it is likely to carry with it portentous results. We 
know that the Lieutenant-Gencral believes ho has the 
enemy in his grasp. We do not speak from idle ru 
mors, or from conjecture founded on speculations upon 
his movements. Whatever momentary dash of des 
pondency may have crossed him once, has gone.

This, then, is not the time for peace, but it may be, 
not many months hence, if during their lapse, the 
Nation bring strong arms and undivided hearts to the 
intermediate task, reviving once more the patriotism 
which illuminated the early days of the war. The 
military power of the Rebellion is by no means exhaust 
ed yet, but it will soon be seen that the process of ex 
haustion is begun.

JOiNESBOKO' AND 01IIUKAMAUGA.
" ATLANTA in ours, and fairly won," wrote General 

SIIERMAN. Thus was rounded into completion another 
of the great campaigns which will make the South 
western States classic ground to the military student, 
for centuries to come. This hist campaign of our 
Western Armies is so glorious, alike to the commander 
and to the troops, that if Americans were not, as a 
people, confirmed lovers of peace and haters of war, 
we should never ocaso to boast of it. Tlio victorious 
march from Chattanooga to Atlanta was a military 
operation whoso success l'ul close would have turned the 
heads of the French, and revived in them hopes of uni 
versal conquest and dominion. It was made through a 
country presenting prodigious natural obstacles, suffi 
cient to deter a general of average qualities, and these 
natural defences the enemy had strengthened by a 
series of remarkable works, thrown up probably last 
winter, before each of which some generals would have 
paused to lay siege. But the dauntless steadiness, 
the rare soldierly qualities of our Northern troops, 
utilized by a commander whose capacity is equal to 
any occasion, suffined to overcome every difficulty.

The campaign of SHERMAN against Atlanta, had 
much in common with that of KOSKCRANS against 
Chattanooga. Both generals led their forces through 
and over a mountainous, difficult country : and if 
SHERMAN found JOIINSTON better prepared to dispute 
his advance behind earthwork!?, HOKECIVANS, having to 
leave entirely the line of railroad, had probably 
greater difficulties and hazards to encounter in trans 
porting his supplies. Both generals, by well executed 
marches upon their opponent's flank, forced him to 
fall back into the stronghold whicli formed the ob 
jective point of the campaign.

Nor does the likeness cease here. As HOSECRANS 
marched past Chattanooga, his objective point, and 
fought the battle of Chickamauga, in order to secure 
Chattanooga, so SHERMAN, with admirable daring, 
drew his whole Army, except SLOCUM'S division, south 
of Atlanta, and fought the battle of Joncsboro', to 
secure the possession of Atlanta.

Fortunately, HOOD was thoroughly beaten, and 
SHERMAN has the immense advantage of resting a 
victorious army in Atlanta, while ROSECRANS, com 
pelled to fight forces numerically greatly superior, had 
to fall back into Chattanooga with an army which had 
been too severely handled to be fit for fighting until 
reinforced, re-supplied with guns and material, and 
thoroughly ro-formed.

Partly, this was due to the manner of BRAGQ'S re 
treat before ROSEORANS. The wily Rebel general 
brought his army off intact; he did not attempt 
to fight his opponent, until he had been so largely 
reinforced by the arrival of LONGSTREET'S whole corps 
from Virginia, that he felt himself ROSECRANS'

superior in strength. Then he made a stand, and 
compelled our general to fight and to fight at once, 
while our Army was still weary from long and difficult 
marches, and ill-supplied. This was one of the 
inevitable chances of the movement upon Chattanoo 
ga, arid General HOSEORANS accepted it with the 
oo urn go of a bravo and ^killful commander.

SUKRMAX had harder work to do ; but the losses of 
the enemy by his stubborn resistance, and particularly 
the results of the two attacks which HOOP was rash 
enough to venture upon, were morally and numerical 
ly advantageous to our general, who was thus able, by 
the fault of his antagonist, to divide his task, so to 
speak, and at Joneahoro' gave the final blow to a foe 
he had already beaton a dozen times before.

Moreover, to the gallant Army of the Potomac is 
due soire credit for the success of the Western cam 
paign. G KANT'S vigorous and watchful pressure of 
LEE at Richmond, as well as the severe losses he in 
flicted up-m LICE during the campaign from the Wil 
derness to the James, disabled the Rebel general from 
sending reinforcements to HOOD, as he did last year 
to BKAOG. The battle of Gettysburg!!, while it is 
justly ranked as a groat victory, yet closed the active 
campaign in the East ; and LEE seeing that MEABE 
had to doiaoh ten or fifteen thousand men to the 
North, in repress draft riots, and finding him indis- 
pos,-d to risk anything with the remainder, at once 
di.-pnti'hud LONOSTREET to BRAGU. GRANT has not 
permit ted tiii-4 to happen in the present campaign, 
and if tho gnlhini. Army before Petersburg!! has not 
accomplished yet all it hoped, it has the satisfaction of 
knowing th;it i.'s labors and battles have helped the 
result in the West.

Tho advantage of SIIMUIAN'S position over that of 
KOHECRANS' last year, is great. SIIBRMAN'S Army 
is intact, firm as over ; it has the prastige of a final 
and conclusive victory over the foe ; it has lost no 
guns or material ; it needs only rest, new shoes, fresh 
supplies-, a few weeks of careless ease, to be once more 
ready for the field.

\V K wade the brief announcement last week, that 
Brigadier-General CULM.'M had been ordered to West 
Point, to relieve Brigadier-General TOWER, as Super 
intendent of the Military Academy The latter gen 
tleman, it was well known, had hut a few week's 
previously been assigned to the position from which 
he was relieved, and it was very evident that some 
unusual circumstances had occurred to procure the 
hasty change which was made. We, however, for 
bore adding anything'to the mere statement of the 
transfer of officers, awaiting the further develop 
ment, of the causes of the action of the Secretary of 
War. These causes, as now explained to us, are as 
follows: General TOWER had convened a court mar 
tial to try one of the cadets on certain charges, assign 
ing Luuienuut. (J. C. PARSONS, of the Fourth Ar 
tillery, one. of the corps of instruction of tho Academy, 
as Judge-Advocate. The Secretary of War, learning 
these facts, ordered a suspension of the trial ; exactly 
on what grounds we are not informed. General 
TOWKH, after examining the authority on the sub 
ject, deemed it proper to disregard the Secretary's 
order, as issued in opposition to law and precedent ; 
and the trial proceeded. Thereupon Mr. STANTON 
promptly relieved him of the supcrintendency, and 
General CULLUM was sent to the Point. We under 
stand that at the same time, Lieutenant PARSONS was 
dismissed the service.

This statement of facts, we give as it comes to 
us, and must delay any expression of opinion on 
the merits of the case, until wo have fuller and 
more authentic particulars. It is not necessary to 
say that General TOWER is an officer of untarnished 
reputation, and that Lieutenant PARSONS bears a high 
character for professional attainments, and is a 
thorough officer and gentleman. His dismissal from 
the service will strike every one who knows him with 
the greatest surprise.

OUR latest advices from General SiiERiutAN report 
his Army as "concentrated at Atlanta; his troops in 
"position and well." The Rebel General WHEELER 
has meanwhile been effectually checked in his attempts 
to interrupt our communications unofficial dispatches 
reporting him retreating toward the Tennessee before 
General ROUSSEAU, who has concentrated the forces 
of Generals STEEDMAN and GRANGER with his own

command. We have no further particulars of tho 
battle of Jonesboro', except such as come through 
the Rebel press. These bear unwilling testimony to 
tho complete manner in which General HOOD was 
outgeneralled, as well as out-fought, by General SHER 
MAN. General JOHNSTON is reported to be at Macon, 
where he has been for some time engaged in perfect 
ing the fortifications of the place. The enemy find 
such consolation as they may for the loss of Atlanta, 
in the reflection that Macon is equally well fortified, 
while less exposed to flank movements, and in much 
better position for the defence of the Georgia Rail 
roads. Such shallow pretexts ill conceal the dread 
and anxiety with which the news of the capture of 
Atlanta has been received at tho South.

IN a dispatch to Major-General Dix, dated Sep 
tember 14, the Secretary of War announces that the 
draft is ordered to commence in all tho States and 
districts where the quota is noi filled by volunteers, 
on Monday, September l'.Hh, and will go on until 
completed. Mr. STANTON accompanies this announce 
ment with dispatches from Generals GRANT and 
SHERMAN, in which the importance of recruiting the 
Armies immediately, is set forth in forcible language. 
General GRANT says . " Prompt action in filling our 
" Armies will have more effect upon the enemy than a 
" victory over them. They profess to believe, and make 
"their men believe, there is such a party North in favor 
" of recognizing Southern independence, that the 
'' draft cannot be enforced. Let them be undeceived.

THE young man who disgraced himself by ru nning 
away with BELLE BOYD, as she is called, cannot in any 
sense be regarded as a representative of our Navy. 
Having had soiua little experience on merchantmen, 
he was appointed in our Navy, and at the time of 
his desertion he bore the rank of Acting Ensign. 
During his service at sea he distinguished himself 
chiefly by writing letters to a New York daily news 
paper. Being a weak-minded fellow, he was easily led 
into dishonor by the woman he had under his charge.

^!T is not necessary for us to call the attention of 
every reader interested in naval affairs to the report 
of Rear-Admiral FARRAOUT, which is published else 
where in this week's issue of the JOURNAL. It gives 
a concise account of the glorious affair in Mobile Bay, 
and does credit to the head and heart of the gallant 
old Admiral.

THK London Times says: "The news from America, 
though indecisive, continues to be most interesting. The 
vigor with which this year's campaign has been conducted 
appears to spread liko a conflagration over the vast theatre 
of operations, and tho struggle is sustained beyond prece 
dent at each point of interest. Astonishing as it is, it 
seems that General Grant's efforts are not yet exhausted. 
No number of reverses seems sufficient to check this per 
tinacious General. It was but a few days ago that we 
heard of a repulse so disastrous that a court of inquiry was 
immediately appointed to investigate its causes; yet the 
present mail informs us that a new and difficult operation 
has already been commenced."

AT tho present time there are about 7,000 Itebel prisoners 
confined in the prisoner's camp at Point Lookout, Md., two 
thousand of whom aro in the hospitals. They are all pri 
vates, but represent every branch of arm in the Confederate 
service. Tho camp is in excellent condition, and tho pris 
oners are well provided for, their rations being composed of 
bread, corn meal, beef, bacon, beans, hominy, rice, sugar, 
coffee or tea, salt, molasses, potatoes, &c. These prisoners 
realize quite a revenue from tho manufacture of fancy fans, 
bone rings, and horse-hair watch chains, which they dis 
pose of to sutlers and visitors to camp. One hundred men 
aro detailed each day for duty on tho wharf, to load and 
unload vessels, and every morning these working gangs 
bring down from tho camp large quantities of trinkets, 

which they sell and trade to tho boatmen.

THE Princess Charles of Prussia, who Was at tho baths 
of Landeok, in Schleswig, entertained all the men wounded 
at Duppel who were at the place. At the entertainment 
each private soldier found under his dinner napkin a ono 
thaler piece, and each sergeant a ducat. After dinner half 
a dozen cigars were served to each guest, and tho men were 
invited to smoke there and then by the Princess, who as 
sured them that she should feel no inconvenience. Her 
Royal Highness took her leave after a stay of two hours, 
promising to mention the names of the more distinguished 
of the men to Princs Charles, her consort.
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SAILING OF THE SECOND ITALIAN IRON-CLAD.

THE royal Italian iron-clad frigate lie Son Luigi di fortn- 
yatto sailed from New York for Genoa on Monday of this 
week. A party of gentlemen, representing the naval, me 
chanical, literary, and other professions, at the invitation of 
her distinguished builder, Mr. \V. II. WEBU, accompanied 
her to Sandy Hook. It is well known that the I'orlogallo 
is the mate to tho lie d'llalia, whish lately passed from Mr. 
WKBH'S hands, and made an unusually successful passage to 
ftaly. She has all the merits of tho sister frigate. She is 
honestly and stanchly built, rides the sea gracefully, shows 
lines, and contains engines which assure a high rate of 
speed, and in every respect she does credit to the reputation 
of her American builder. It certainly is occasion for Na 
tional prido that, amid tho vast hostile preparations of so 
groat u war as that we are now waging, wo havo surplus 
energy sufficient to enable us to assist in forming tho now 
navy of a friendly Power.

On her official trip, a few days since, the Portogallo aver 
aged the rate of thirteen knots per hour under an easy 
pressure of steam. She minds her helm with a readiness 
unsurpassed, turning round in less than four and a half 
minutes. Captain C. C. COMSTOCK, son of Captain JOSEPH 
J. COMSTOCK, goes out in tho frigate to represent the inter 
ests of Mr. WKDII, and on his behalf to turn tho ship over 
to the Italian Government. Chief Engineer HOIIEKT Ron- 
EKTSON also goes out to represent Mr. WKHH in the engine 
department. He went out in tho Re de'Jtalin. A well- 
known ex-chief engineer of tho United States Navy goes 
out for the Morgan Iron Works, and will remain with tho 
vessel for six months after her arrival there. Tho frigate 
is under command of Conte DK VIIIY, a gentlemanly and 
accomplished officer, lie lopes to br'ng his ship into Genoa 
in about twenty days from the day of sailing. From that 
port we shall receive official statements of her performance.

The party of gentlemen who accompanied the departing 
vessel to the Hook left her shortly before sunset, and, re 
turning to tho tug which had conveyed them to the I'orto- 
yallo's anchorage, they gave the ship and her company 
three hearty cheers, and received a similar farewell. On 
tho way back to port a fine repast provided by Mr. 
\VBBB was eaten, and, this over, remarks were made by Kcv. 
Dr. CUM.MINGS, who presided, by Mr. WEJIH, Mr. GEORGE 
W. BLUNT, Captain COMSTOCK, Captain EZRA NYE, Mr. 
UIIIAM BAHNEY, Mr. JOHN SWINTON, and others.

A NEW SUBMARINE BOAT.

THE Jierald of tho 9th speaks of a new torpedo boat re 
cently invented by Chief Engineer Wood, U. S. N. This 
vessel is designed to explodo a torpedo in contact with a 
ship's bottom, and is an entirely new conception. Tho fol 
lowing description of tho vessel is taken from tho .Uendd 
reporter's account :

She is a wooden vessel, seventy-five feet in length, twenty 
feet beam, and seven feet depth of hold. She is built in 
the most substantial manner, with heavy beams supported 
by hanging Itnees, securely bolted and fastened. The deck 
is crowned about two feet fore and aft, and about as much 
athwartships, and this will bo covered with a thickness of 
iron armor sufficiently strong to make it shot and shell 
proof.

Tho vesael will sit very low in the water under any cir 
cumstances ; but when not actively employed she will float 
some twenty odd inches above the surface ; but when ap 
proaching a veB.sel to destroy her or engage in blowing up 
obstructions, only the crown of her deck will bo abovo 
water. There arc but three objects above the decks   vin : 
pilot-house, smoke-stack and ventilator. These only show 
a few inches at tho most. These articles are perfectly shot- 
proof, and their openings are protected in the most secure 
manner.

Tho novelty of the affair is not soon until a visit is made 
below the deck. ~Aw;iy aft is placed tho engine, with a 
cylinder of eighteen inches in diameter, and eighteen 
inches stroke of piston. This engine works a screw of a 
size capable of forcing the vessel through the water at the 
rate of say twelve miles por hour. Next comes the boiler 
which furnishes steam for the main engine as well as for 
the auxiliary engines, which work the submerging pumps, 
and tho mechanism by which the torpedo arm places the 
torpedo beneath tho ship. Everything cannected with 
these machines is of the most simple and durable kind, and 
not at all liable to get out of order. Forward of the boiler 
is the steering wheel, located beneath the pilot-houso, and 
then cornea the torpedo machine. It must not be expected 
of us to explain in detail how this machine works.

EXPERIMENTS WITH NAVAL SIGNALS.

SOME interesting experiments in naval signalling have 
recently been couducted under the auspices of the Brit 
ish Lords of the Admiralty with perfeot success. Tho 
means employed are principally the electric and lime 
lights. The entire system of transmitting tho signals by 
day and by night i« available under all circumstances, and 
is expresHod by jets of steam, revolving shutters, a collaps 
ing coTie or disc by day ; by one bright light by night, and 
by a fog horn or steam whistle in a fog. With those 
means the following results have already been obtained :  

1. Perfect communication by day has been established 
between St. Catherine's Down, Isle of Wright, and her 
Majesty's steamer Pigmy, with the shutters and jets of 
steam, tho Fiymy being sixteen miles off at sea, at the 
rate of two signals in thrr.o minutes, including tho transmis 
sion of tho signals from St. Catherine's to the semaphore 
tower at 1'ortsmouth, ail additional 16 miles.

2. Perfect communication by night between the same 
pointH, at a seaward distance of 30 miles by the electric 
light, and a seaward distance of 22 miles with the lime 
light, at the average rate of ono signal per minute, the 
v.-eather being ordinarily clear.

2. Fog signals by sound with common ships' fog horns, at 
a distance of thron to four miles, at the same rate of 
speed. On tho night of tho 18th inst. 200 signals were 
sent between Portsmouth and St. Cathrine's Down in ono 
hour.

The new code may be fl»id to be baaed upon the Morse 
WMJ »h t nod long dwifess ta tb« printing p'f

which arc represented by Captain BOLTON and Commander 
COI.OMB, to whom tho British nation is indebted for the 
development of tho system, by tho time the jots of steam, 
cono, or disc, or shatters, arc exhibited by day ; the time 
the light is flashed in by night, and the duration of the 
sound emitted by tho steam whistle or fog horn in a fog. 
For exhibiting tho light or cone on board ship, Comman 
der OOLOMH makes the duration of the signal dependent 
upon a mechanical arrangement of his own invention, 
whieh leaves nothing to the judgment alone of tho 
signalman, atid makes use only of numerals, which are 
thus applicable to tho present naval signal. Captain BOLTON 
has also introduced a lime light field apparatus, which'is 
supplied by the War Department to Royal Engineers at a 
cost of about .£35 only

CHA.MHEHB' Kdinlmgh Journal says that tho hammock 
is an American invention. Not that Brother .Jonathan has 
any right to insert its discovery in tho catalogue of the 
Washington Patent Oflice ; it was found out neither by Old 
Knglanders or New, but by the copper-skinned aborignios 
of Spanish America. Native hammocks were made some 
times of cotton, sometimes of plaited grass; they were sus 
pended from tho boughs of a tall troo, by ropes of the eamo 
material, and they served the Indians alike for bed and 
chair. Tho Catholic conquerors were not slow to perceive 
tho merits of such a device in a hot and unhealthy country, 
and to appreciate the luxury of swinging in the ilexible and 
roomy couch, at ii height which insured tho enjoyment of 
every pull' of cool air, and which guarded tho slumbercr, 
at least in a measure, from snakes, insects and night dews. 
It was not long before tho hammock was adopted in tho sea 
service, wh«re a bed which yielded to tvery wayward 
motion of tho vessel, and which could bo rolled up and stowed 
away during tho daytime, proved an invaluable addition to 
the sailor's comfort.

COMPILATION OF MILITA11Y LAWS.
PAY OK MKDIffAI. (,'AIIKTS, NON-OOMMIHS I 0 NBD OFFIOEKri, PKIVATBK, 

.MATKONS, NUKSKS, AND UNIIRK COOKS OF AFRICAN PKSCKNT.

Ordnance. /SW*/ ,??7s. * *• * Shall receive lor their services five 
dollars per month, in addition to their pay in tho lino. Sec. 2, April 
!>, IS''"., A. 07.

\V. jfrntrs and Haddlers. -Shall receive the pay and allowances of 
corporals of cavalry.   .Vet. 8, July 22, 1861, ch. 0

Female Nurses. The nurses PO employe*! [in (general orpermanent 
hospitals] to receive forty cents a day, and one ration in kind or 
commutation, in lieu ol 1 all emoluments except transportation in 

kimj.- .S'cc. <), Augusts, 1861, A. 42.
Mnlical Catlrlx. -[ - rii« pay of] shall he thirty dollars per month. *

* * Arid all medieal cadets in the service shall, in addition to their 
pay, receive ono ration per day, either in kind or commutation,   *Vc. 
1, Aj,ril 16, ISlKi, <:/.. 65.

Saddler Kzryr.ant. - Hhall be paid * * t the same as regimental 
comrnissiiry-sergeant.- -A'ec. 37, March I!, 1HG3, ch. 7.V

Veterinary Hu-ryi-ons.  Compensation [ol] shall be seventy-live dol 
lars per month.- ,SVc. 37, March 3, 1S03, ch. ".').

Under Cooks f>J' African De.5ce.nt. -Bhall receive for their full com 
pensation ten dollars per month, and one ration per day. Three 

dollars of said nmnthly pay may he in clothing.   A'ec. 10, March 3, 
1803, ch. 78.

Enlisted Mm of Knginer:r.t, Ordnance and the Line. • On and after 

nt lirst day of May, 18(54, and during tlie continuance of the present 
rebellion, the pay per month of non-commicpioned officers and pri 
vates in tin; military service of the United Btatos, shall lie as follows, 
vi/.: Hergear.t-majors, $20 ; quartermaster and commissary-sergeants 
of cavalry, artillery and infantry, $22 ; f*rst sergeants of cavalry, ar 
tillery and infantry, ijil; sergeants of cavalry, artillery and infantry, 
$20 ; sergeants of ordnance, sappers and miners, and pontooniers, $34 ; 
corporals of ordnance, HappcrH and minors, arid pontooniers, $20; pri 
vates of engineers und ordnance, of the first class, $18, and of the 
second class, $10; corporals of cavalry, artillery and infantry, $18 ; 
chief buglers of cavalry, 32:1 ; buglers, $16 ; farriers and blacksmiths 
of cavalry, arid artificers of artillery, $18 ; privates of cavalry, artil 
lery and infantry, $16 ; principal musicians of artillery and infantry, 

$22; lenders of brigade, and regimental bands, $75; musicians, $!(>; 
hospital stewards of the lirst class, $33 ; hospital stewards of the 

second class, $25; hospital stewards of the third class, $23. - >SVc. 1, 
June.'Si, 1884, ch. J45.

* * * [There shall] be added to tho battalion of engineers one 
sergeant-major, -who shall be paid $30 per month, and ono quarter 
master-sergeant, who shall fllso be commissary-sergeant, who shall 
be paid $22 per month.—Kec, 4, June. 20,1864, ch. 145.

iirnftcd Soitlifrs.— When called into service shall he placed on tlie 

same footing, in all respects, as volunteers lor three years, or during 

tlie war, including advance pay and bounty as now provided by law. 

,S'«c. 11, March 3, 1863, ch. 75.
* * * Instead of travelling pay, all drafted persons reporting at 

the place of rendezvous shall be allowed transportation from their 
places of residence ; and persons discharged at the pSaco of rendez 
vous shall lie. allowed transportation to their places of residence.  

Sfc 7, July 4,18C4, ch. 237.
A'tt6sM«/rs.  Hhall be entitled to the same pay and allowances pro 

vided by law as if he hail been originally drafted into the service of 
the United Stated. Kr.c. 17, March, '.<,, 1863, ch. 75.

Bunds.—* * * The word "musicians," in the lirst section of an 

act entitled "An act to increase the pay of soldiers in the United 
States Army, and for other purposes," approved June 20th, 1864, is 
not to bo construed to include musicians (other than leaders) em. 
ployed as members of brigade and regimental bunds ; but such mem 
bers of bands shall be paid as heretofore, one-fourth of the members 

of each band $34 dollars per month, one-fourth of them $20 per 
month, and the remaining half of them .$17 per month. —Joint Reso 
lution, July 2, 1804.

Matrons.— * * * From and after the first day of July, 18G4, hos 

pital matrons shall hi; entitled to, and shall receive, ten dollars per 

month and one ration. Joint Resolution, July 4, 18G4.
Extra 1'ay for He.-enlistment.  Kvery Holdier, who, having been 

honorably discharged from the service ol the United Btates, shall,
 within one month thereafter, re-enlist, shall be entitled to two dollars 
per month, In addition to the ordinary pay of Ins grade, for the first 
period of live years after the expiration of his previous enlistment, 
anda furthersum of one dollar per month for each successive period 
of five years, BO long an he shall remain continuously in the Army.  
««. 2, Auguil 4,1864, ch. 247. JKtpmleA in ««-, Jfl, IWl «tH confirmed 
<n #sc, 11,

Advance Fay.—* * * And every soldier who hereafter enlists, 
either in tho regular army or the volunteers, for three years^r during 

tho war, may receive his flrst month's pay in advance, upon the 
mustering of his company into tho service of the United States, or 
after he shall have been mustered into and joined a regiment already 
in the service.—Joint Resolution, June. 21, 1862

Travelling 1'a.y.  Whenever any oflleer or coldivr nh.'UI !»  dis 

charged from tho service, except by way of punishment for any of- 
fence, he shall be allowed Ills pay and rations, or an equivalent in 
money, for sneh term of time as shall be siitlinient for him to travel 

from the place of discharge to the place of his residence, computing 
at the rate of twenty miles to a day.--.SVc. 22, January 11,1812, ch. 21.

[Non-commissioned officers and privates of volunteer forces] shall 
in all respects be placed on tfie same footing an to pay and allowances 
of similar corps of the regular army : rrovitlril, * * * * Kvery 
volunteer non-commissioned officer, private, musician, and artificer 
who enters the (service of the United dtates under this act, ehull lie 
paid at the rate of fifty cents in lieu of subsistence, and, if a cavalry 
volunteer, twenty-live cents additional In lieu of lonige. lor every 
twenty miles of travel from his place of enrollment to the place of 
muster, the distance; to he measured hy the shortest usually travelled 

route; and, when honorably discharged, an allowance at the fame 
rate from the place of Ills discharge to his plain; of enrollment. --,S'iV. 
S, July 22, 18(11, c/i. II.

NOTKS. Onu dollar per month retained from pay of private «>l- 
dlcra (regular*.) till expiration of enlistment, by sect ion :,, Only 7, 1S38, 
chapter 194, arid twelve arid a Half cents per month deducted from 
all enlisted men of regular service for support of the KohliiTp)1 Home, 
by section 7, March 3, 18f>!>, chapter 83.

OI.OTHINO.

That the President of the United Blak'K l>«, and he herrhy is, au 
thorized to prescribe the quantity and kind of clothing to be, issued 

annually to the troops of the United: I'roeided, That whenever 
more than the authorized quantity in required, the value of the ex 
tra articles shall be deducted from the soldier's pay,and in like man 
ner the soldier shall receive pay, according to the annual estimated 
value, for such authorized articles of uniform as shall not have been 
issued to him in each year; FrmriJal, also, That tho manner of issu 
ing and accounting for clothing shall bo estublishad in the; general 
regulations of the War Department. .SV. 7, April 24, ISKi, ch. 09.

That in all cases when ti soldier of the Keglllar Army shall have 

been discharged from the service of the United States and clothing 
shall bo due to said soldier, it shall bo the duty of flu; Paymaster- 
General to cause the same to be paid for according to tlie price paid 
in the seventh section of this act. Sec. 8, AprUVl, 1816, ch. 60.

* * * The allowances of non-commissioned olnV.ers and privates 
[of volunteers] for clothing, when not furnished in kind, shall he 
three dollars and lifty cents per month.*" .SVc. 5, July 22, 1801, c/i. 9,

That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
furnish extra clothing to all sick, wolin.led, and oilier soldi! rs who 
may have lost the same by the casualties of war, under such rules 
and regulations as the department may prescribe, during tlie exist 

ence of the present Insurrection. Joint Hesolutum, July 12, 1S62.

OBITUARY.
CmiSMArt.  Killed in battle lit Weldon Railroad, near lYtns- 

burgh, Va., First Lieutenant V. K. CKOBMAN, 17th United Hiatus 
Infantry.

KKKDERKJK EATON CROSMAN died in his 23d year. He was born 
in Koxbury, Massachusetts, ami entered the Itemi!;u- Army an Lieu 

tenant, Ootohor, 18iil. He received his death wound on the 13th ol 
August, in tho sanguinary fight on tho WeMon Uailroad. Illn regi 
ment belonged to the First brigade (General ATKKS), Bocond divi 
sion, Fifth corps (General WARRRN). This was, perhaps, out of 
the most bloody and disastrous encounters the world has ever seen, 

iiH the following will show: All who returned from the fight of tlie 
Regular Brigade were, lOtli infantry, three olUccrs, fourteen men ; 
llth do., one oflicer, fourtecti men ; 12th do., five oflleers, forty eight 
men ; 14th do., rio officers, thirty-five men ; 17th do., two officers, 
thirty-three men. A distinguished oflicer, writing to Colonel CHUS- 
MAN, says :  

" With grief 1 inform you of tin; dentil uf your BOH. Ih; WUH B|,ot 
by my side. Ojr regiment had been stationed mi theiightof tiie 

Weklon Railroad, facing towards 1'etcrsburgh, but the Rebels hav 
ing broken through the division on our right, came down on our 

flank. Onr troops were much disordered in consequence, and I had 
given orders for the battalion to march hy the flank to the left of the 
railroad, intending to deploy it behind the embankment. Your 
son was assisting me nobly, but vainly; the flank lire of the enemy 
ae well as the lire from the front, was too much for the men to stand 
and they broke wildly. Your son was by my side, facing towards 
the Rebels coming on our flank, when he was struck by u bullet in 
the body; as he did not speak to me, I thought he w.-is instantly 

killed, and 1 left him where ho lay, as the Rebels were then very 
near, and there was danger of my being captured. In adout nn hour, 

our troops being rallied, wo retook our entrenchments, and 1 imme 
diately sent a party for your son's body, but it could not IK; found 

and I did not learn until the next day that it had been carried to our 
hospital. It seems that your son lived until the morning of the 201 li 
but in an unconscions state. 1 have given directions that the body- 
should be embalmed and forwarded to you- His watch, money, and 
other articles are in the hands of Captain DAI.LIS, of General PAT 
RICK'S staff. Oaptnin DALLIS wrote to me that he had forwarded 
to you an unfinished letter which your son had written to Ills wile, 
lie was writing it when the enemy commenced the attack. 1 cannot 
well express to you tho high admiration I had for your son's charac 
ter ; lie was conscientious and correct in the performance of every 

duty as an officer. In him 1 have losta companion, a friend, and my 
most efficient officer. At the time he wa» killed he was acting ,'is my 

Adjutant. In the battle of the 18th, he was struck by a ball, but his 

note book and his watch broke its force. Iwrliethls in haste, as 
we are momentarily expecting an attack."

Lieutenant CROSMAN was married, in January last, to Miss JOSKPII- 
INR PHILLIPS, of Pittsburgh, Pa., daughter of tho late Captain PHIL 
LIPS, of tho Army, and grand-daughter of the late Oi.ivug OXMSIIT, 
of that city. He had no aptitudes for a soldier's life, lmt when Re 

bellion threatened the life of tho country, he would have enlisted as 
a private in support of the National cause, which absorbed his whole, 

heart, had he not received a commission, lieloved by all who knew 
him, he died universally lamented. A mora dutiful sonwns never 
horn to a father no mother ever boasted a child more loving.

* Drafted persons and substitutes are entitled to same allowances 
for clothing as volunteers (or three years or during the war, by sec 
tion 11, March 8,1803, chapter 76: and colored troops aro placed on 
*M«« fontlnn  *  *h"'»tl"'r,f<, by ««.nM<.n ?., J««i« IS, J8<>4, chapter 184,
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ARMY GAZETTE.

ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS.
QUAKTKRM.ASTKH-GENERAL'a OFFICE, 1

WASIUXCTO.N , D.O., 8opt. 6, 1864. I 
Goii«r>il O dors N'o. 3r,.

Tho following memorandum of orders anil instructions during the 
month of August, 18111, n published (or tlio information of officers in 
the Quartermaster's Department.

M. C. MKIGS, Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-General.
Captain Francis Fuller. [Kcsiguatinn accepted.] Resignation accept 

ed, to t'tke efiVet July 26,1864, to receive no final pay until he satisfy 
Pay Department he is not indebted to tho United States. Special Or 
ders No. 253, AiljuUnt General's Ofllce, July 29, 1804.

Captain Jacob Mahler. [Leave ol" absence extended.I Leave of ab 
sence on surgeon's certificate in Special Orders No. lb'1, June 19. 1864, 
Department of the Hull 1 , isextonilcd forty days. Special Orders No. 26:!, 
Adjutant General's Olllcii, July 211, 18B4.

Uaptain c;. l&ker. | Leave of absence.) Leave of absence granted for 
twenty days. Special Orders No. 263, Adjutant General's Ofllce, July 
'J«, 1804.

Captain Kdward I,. Ilartz. [Dropped fiom the rolls.] By direction of 
the Prusident, is dropped from tho rolls of tho Array. Special Orders 
No. 25,'I, Adjutant General's (Jlllce, July 29, 1864.

Captain K Giesy. [To Army of Cumberland.] Report by letter with 
out delay to commanding general and chief ajinrtcrinaster Army (if the 
f 'iimberland, for aSfignment to duty. Special Orders No. 2oii, Adjutaut- 
Gcneral'.s (Jlllce, July '29, 18fi4.

Cptain J. K Dvl! Vecehio. I Leavo of absence extended ] The leave 
of absence on surgeon's oertilieatn of disability granted by Special Or- 
dci-K No. ]«:>, Headquarters Department of tile Gulf, ia extended twenty 
dayB. Special Orders No. 'J56, AdjuUnt-GoDeral's Office, August 1, 
I8('i4.

Captain W. U'. Van Ness. [To Brigadier-General D. H. Ruckor.] Tele 
graphic order to report to Hrigadier-Gcneral J>. H. Kuckor, dated Aug 
usl 1, lull, o'liiirm.Ml. Special Orders No. 257, Adjutant-General's 
Ollice, August li, 18S4.

Captain Samuel Mayall. [Krsignatiou accepted.] Resignation accept 
ed by the Presi icrit, to take effect July 28. 1864, on condition to receive 
no Qnal payment until ho satisfy tho I'ay Department of his non indebt 
edness to the) United States. Special Orders No. JJ5H, Adjutant General's 
Office, August I, 1S(J4.

Captain \V. II. Lambert. [Leave of ahscnce.] Leavo of absence 
granted for ten days, from July 26, 1804. Special Orders Mo. 'J4U, Ad 
jiitant General's (Hlieo, July 26, ]8ti4

t'aptain G. A. WhiU<'in"rt>. [To Commanding General Depnrtrnent of 
the Kasl.] Torepoit byhtti.'r to Commanding Geooral Department of 
the Kas-'t, lor assignment, to duty at Augusta. Maine. Special Orders No 
Ml, Adjutant General's IMIlce, July 27, 1804.

Lieutenant Colonel K. Ii. llaulntt. (To Major -General McDowcll. [ Tel 
egraph order el August 3, 18(54, to report to Major-general Meimwell 
tor orders, confirmed. Special Orders No.260, Adjutant-General's Olllco, 
August -I, Jgfit

Captain ! '. M. Wever. [ fu Fifteentti Army Corps.] To report to com 
mandhig general and chief quartermaster Fifteenth Army corps, for as 
signment to duty. Special Orders No. 2«0, Adjutant-General's Ollice, 
August 6, 1864.

Captain John Herr. | fo commanding general Department ol thoSus- 
'inebiiima | lo report by letter to the commanding general, and in per 
son to the thief quartermaster Department of the Susqucbanna, for as 
signment to dulv. Special Orders No. 260, Adjutant-General's Ofllce, 
August S, 1884.

Captain W. M. Woods (To commanding general Department of tho
 Sn.^tuelianiia.] To report oy letter to tho commanding general, and in 
person to the chief quartermaster Department of the Sustinehanna, for 
assignment t') duty. Special Orders No. 200, Adjutant General's Ollice, 
August 6, 18C)4.

Captain Darnel G. Tnomas. [Leave of absence.] Leave of absence 
granted fur twenty days. Special Orders No. 200, Adjutant General's 
Office, August 5, ISti'l.

Captain George A. Flagg | Leavo of absence. | Leave of absence 
granted for U.n days on important private business ; at expiration, to 
report to the quarter rnaslor General United States Army for orders. 
Special Orders, Headquarters Department of West Virginia, July 25, 
1864.

CapUm 1). II. Patton. | To Brigadier-General Ingalls.] Released from 
arrest and relieved from duty in this department ; to report to Brigaitier- 
General Knfos Ingall*, chief quartermaster Army of the I'otomac, in 
obedience to orders from War Department of October, 1863. Special 
Orders No 128, Headquarters Department of West Virginia, July 17, 
1864.

Lieutenant -Colonel J. F. Boyd. [Chief quartermaster Army of Ohio.J 
Is announced as chief quartermaster Array of O-do. Special Flold Or 
ders No. f.l, Headquarters Army of tho Ohio, July 12, 1864.

Captain K. S Gardner. [Relieved by Captain Kelly.] licing placed 
m arrest, will ho relieved from charge of depot at Harper's Ferry, by 
Captain D. K. Kelly, who will at once enter upon bis duties as depot 
quartermaster at that place. Special Orders No. 128, Headquarters 
Department of West Virginia, July 17,1804.

Captain R. S. Gardner. [Restored to duty.] Is hereby released from 
arrest, t" relieve Captain H. I1 '. Kelly, in charge of depot at Harper's 
Ferry.

Captain Kelly. | fo report to chief quartermaster Department of West 
Virginia.| To report to Ciipiain A. V. Hiuringer, Chief Quartermaster 
Department of West Virginia. Special Orders No.loS, Headquarters 
Department of West Virginia, July 22, 1804.

Captain E. B. Roan. | To Remount Camp, Pleasant Valley, Mary land.] 
Having reported, in pursuance of telegraphic orders at these headquar 
ters, is assigned to duty at Remount Camp, Pleasant Valloy, Maryland. 
Special Ordo' s No. 135, Headquarters Department of West Virginia, July 
2S 1864.

Captain H. A. rupuy. [Relievo Captain J. L. Trumbnll.] Relieved 
from duty at Chief Quartermaster's "iflco, Cavalry Bureau, to proceed 
to Hyracuse N. Y., to relieve Captain J. L. Trurnbull, who will report 
m person to Captain 1. Coryell, Assistant Quartermaster St. Louis, for 
assignment to duly at Cavalry Depot at St. Louis, and by letter to the 
Quartermaster General United States Army, and to this office. Special 
Orders No. 95, Ollice Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau, War Depart 
ment, August 4, 1884.

Captain K. I'. Graves. (To Army of tho Cumberland.] To report in 
nerson without delay to tho commanding general and chief quartermas 
ter Army of the Cumberland, for assignment to duty with second brigade, 
lirst division ,Twentieth Army corps. Special Orders No. 261, Adjutant- 
'Jcnorars oilico, August 0, 18(14.

Captain J. L. Trarnbull. [To Indianapolis, Indiana.] Relieved from 
M'ty in the Cavalry Bureau, to report In person without delay to Captain 
'imos Wilson, at Indianapolis, Indiana, for duty. Special Orders No. 
.: .:>, Adjutant General's Ollice, August 10, 1804.

Captain Dyer D. Hallock. [To Now Haven, Connecticut.] To report 
.il oneo to the commanding general Department of tbe East, and to 
Maior S. Van Vliet, New York, for assignment to duty at Now Haven, 
Coi'm. Special Orders No. 268, Adjutant General's Office, August 12, 

1 Hf>4.
Captain A. Cutter. [To Davenport, Iowa.] To report by letter to 

commanding general Department of Northwest, and to proceed to Dav-
  aport, (owa, and relieve Captain Thomas B. Hunt. Special Orders No. 
3!S, Adjutant General's Office, August 12,1864.

Captain H Pago [To ho Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Corps Army of 
the Potomac, 1 Is assigned to duty as Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Corps 
Army of the Potomac, with rank and pay of lieutenant-colonel, from 
July 11. 1864. Special Orders No. 206, Adjutant General's Office, August 
11, 1804.

Lieutenant John H. Crowcll. [Honorably discharged.] Is honorably 
discharged the servi'.e of tho United States, to date August 4, 1864, he 
having been api»inted A. Q. M. of volunteers, August 6,1804. Special 
Oniors No. 269, Adjutant-General's Office, August 1:1,1804.

Captain yf j-_ Harris. [ Resignation accepted.] Resignation accepted 
by the Preeldont, to take effect August 13,1804, on condition that ho 
receive no final payment until tho I'ay Department is satisfied ho is not 
indebted to the United States Special Orders No. 289, Adjutant Gouc- 
ral'a Office, August la, 18M.

Colonel c. H. Hoyt. [To Columbus, Ohio.J Chief Quartermaster 
Northern Department, to repair at oue.e, via Louisville, Kentucky, to his 
post at Columbus, Ohio, to report to General Alien, Chief Quartermaster 
military division of the Mississippi, for instructions ; to visit and consult 
with Lieutenant-Colonel R. M. Greone, Supervising Quartermaster of De 
partment of Ohio and Cumberland, at Cincinnati, Ohio, and to report at 
Columbus to Major-General Heintzolmau commanding Northern Depart 
ment. Special Orders No. 272, Adjutant-General's Office, August 16, 
1804.

Captain H. B. Lacy. li-oaVo of absence for ten days.] Leave of ab 
sence granted for ten days, bpeoliil Or<l«rn No. 8T8. Adjutant GinerHl't 

n*u"t Mr IV*'

Captain Thomas B. Hunt. [Relieved at Davenport,Iowa.] Is relieved 
from duty at Davenport, Iowa, and will comply with paragraph 16, Spe 
cial Orders No. 218, JUDO 24, 1864, from this office. Special Orders No. 
268. Adjutant General's Office, August 12, 1864.

Captain Daniel D. T. Gordon. [Restored to rank in service.] Dis 
missed by sentence of general court-martial, Order No. 40. Headquar 
ters Department of Virginia and North Carolina, dated April 5, 18ti4, is 
by direction of tho President of the United States restored lo his former 
rank in the service. Special Orders No. 2£>7, Adjutant-General's Ollice, 
August 2, 1864.

Lieutenant Colonel K M. Greono. [To relievo Colonel Swords, Cincin 
nati.] Is relieved from duty m the Department of Washington, to re 
lieve Colonel Thomas Swords, Assistant Quartermaster General United 
States Army, in his duties at that place. Special Orders No. 272, Adju 
tant General's Ofllce, August 16, 1804.

Colonel Thomas Swords. [To Quartermaster-General U. S. A.] On 
being relieved, to report at once by letter to the Quartermaster-General 
United states Army. Special Orders No. 272, Adjutant-General's Ollice, 
August 16, 1864.

Captain U. S. Lowe. [To Klmira, New York.] To report in person to 
Major A. S. Divcn, AKsi.vtant Provost Marshal General, Klmira, New 
York, for assignment to duty. Special Orders No. 271, Adjutant Gene 
ral's Ollice, August 16. 18<>4.

Captain John J. McClellan. [To Detroit, Michigan.] To report in per 
son to Captain George W. Lee, A.Q.M., at Detroit, Michigan, t'nr tempo 
rary duty. Special Orders No. 271, Adjutant General's Ollice, August 
15, 1804.

Captain Charles D. Schmrdt, [Resignation accepted.] Resignation ac 
cepted by the President, to take effect August 12, 1864.on condition that 
be receive no final payment until he satisfies the 1'uy Department he is 
not indebted to the United States. Special Orders No 2f>:i, Adjutant- 
(Jcneral's Otllco, August US, 18H4.

Henry I). Wright. [Commission cancelled.) Appointed A.Q.M. of 
volunteers, having declined to accept his commission as such, the same 
is, by direction of the ('resident, cancelled. Special Orders No. 273, 
Adjutant General's Oflice, August 17, 18rt4.

Captain J. L. Goldsburough, Captain F. Hancock. [To Kansas.] Will 
report without delay to tho commanding g«neral and to the chief quar 
termaster Department of Kansas for assignment to duty Special Or 
ders No. 274, Adjutant-General's Office, August 18, 1864.

Captain George M. Chester. [To Department of Washington.] To ro

termastcr Department of the Pacific for assignment to dii 
Orders No. 275, Adjutant-General's Ollice, August 19, 18(54.

Captain J G. C. Lee. [Leave of absence.] Leave of ahscnce -ranted 
him for twenty days, from the U4th of August, 1884. Special Orders Mo. 
27S, Adjutant General's Oflico, August lit, 1864.

Captain A. P. Smith. [To Depiirtmpnt of the Gulf.] To report in per 
son without delay to the chief quartermaster, and by letter to the com 
manding general Department of the Gulf, for assignment to duty. 
Special Orders No 275, Adjutant-General's Office, August 10, 1S64.

Captain D. N. Welch, and Captain Edgar Seelyo. Are relieved from 
their present duties, to report in person without delay to the command 
ing general Department of tho Missouri, and to Colonel William Myerg, 
Quartermaster and Aide-do-Camp at St. Louis, for assignment to duty. 
Special Orders No. 276, Adjutant General's Ofllce, August 20, 1864.

Captain S. K. Hamill. [Leavo of absence extended.] Confirmation of 
telegraphic order of August 20, 1864, for five days' extension of leave of 
absence. Special Orders No. 277, Adjutant-General's Office, August 22,

Captain J. H. Brown. [To Department of tho Northwest.) To report 
in person to chief quartermaster, and by letter to the commanding gen- 
real Department of the Northwest, for assignment to duty. Special Or 
ders No. 277, Adjutant-General's Office, August 22, 1864.

Colonel H. Biggs. [To visit Washington,] Permission to visit Wash 
ington is granted to Colonel Herman Biggs, Inspector Quartermaster's 
Department. Special Orders No. 277, Adjutant-General's Ofllce, August 
•i'l, 1S64.

Colonel B. K. Clary. [To Memphis, Tcnn.J To proceed to Memphis, 
Tenti., to relieve Colonel A. R. Kddy, Depot Quartermaster. Special 
Orders No. 27I>, Adjutant General's Ollice, August 24, 1S64.

Colonel J. H. Ferry. [To Louisville, Kentucky.] To enter at once 
upon Ins duties as chief quartermaster depot at Louisville, Kentucky, 
and report by letter to the Quartermaster General United States Army, 
and to tuo commanding general and the chief quartermaster Military 
Division of tho Mississippi. Special Orders No. 27S>, Adjutant General's 
Olllro, August 24, 1864.

Captain James H. Stokes. [ Mustered out of service. ] Is relieved from 
doty as Quartermaster Military Division of the Mississippi, with tho rai k 
of lieutenant colonel, and mustered out of the service of the United 
States, to date Augcst 22, 18*54. Special Orders No. 279, Adjutant-Gen 
eral's Office, August 24, 1864.

Captain John A. Elison. |To Department of Washington.] To report 
to Major-Goncral Augur, to relieve LicHteiuint-Colonal E. M. Greene in 
his duties as chief quartermaster of tho Department of Washington. 
Special Orders No. 270, Adjutant General's Ofllce, August 24,1804.

APPOINTMENTS CANCELLED.

The following persons, appointed Assistant Quartermasters United 
Btates volunteers, not having been confirmed by the Senate, their ap 
pointments have by direction of the Fresident been cancelled :

Lewis M. Cole, appointed September 24, 18C3.
J. B. Font, appointed September 24, 1863.
Edward V. Preston, appointed July 3, 18<53.
J. Perry Wdlard, appointed September 24, 1863.
William P. Smith, appointed September 24,1863.
Honry Bawsher, appointed October 15.1863. Special Orders No. 278, 

Adjutant-General's Offlee, August 23, 1863.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. K. Kddy. [To lldton Head, Houth Carolina.] 

To proceed to Hilton Head, SonUl Carolina, and report in person to 
Major-Genera! Foster, cornminriing, and enter upon his duties as chief 
quartermaster Dopartmout of the South. Special Orders No. 279, Ad 
jutant-General's Ollice, August 24,1864.

Captain W. n. Doherty. [To Brigadier-General Palmer, North Caro 
lina.] Will report in person without delay to Brigadier-General Palmer, 
commanding in North Carolina, for assignment to duty. Special Orders 
No. 277, Adjutant-General's Oflico, August 22, 1864.

Captain D) II. Lenlz. [To General lugalls, Chief Quartermaster.] Will 
report in person without delay to Brigadier-General lugalls, Chief Quar- 
termnster of armies before Richmond, for assignment to duty. Special 
Orders No. 279, Adjutant-General's office, August 24, 1864.

Colonel R. C. Webster. [To Department of Virginia and North Caro 
lina.] Is relieved from duty at Newbern, North Carolina, and will re 
port in person without delay to commanding general Department of Vir 
ginia and North Carolina, and relieve Colonel H. Biggs as chief quarter 
master of that department. Colonel Biggs will turn over to Colonel 
Webster all properly and funds in his hands, and give him instructions 
pertaining to tho Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

Colonel Herman Biggs. [To Quartermaster-General United States 
Army.] On being relieved from duty in tho Department of Virginia 
and North Carolina, will report in person without delay to the Quarter 
master-General United Btates Army, to enter upon his duties as In 
spector.

Captain George A. Flagg. [To Harper's Ferry,] Will proceed to 
Harper's Ferry, Virginia, and relievo Captain Gardner at that place, and 
report by letter toCaptain A. V. Barrmger, Chief Quartermaster Da- 
partment of West Virginia.

Captaiti R. 8. Gardner. [To Quartermaster-General United States 
Army.] On being relieved from duty at Harper's Ferry, will at once 
report by letter to the Quartermaster-General United States Army. 
Special Orders No. 279, Adjutant General's Omco, August 24, 1804.

Colonel P. P. Pitkin. [To City Point, Virginia.] Recently appointed 
chief quartermaster of depot at City Point, Virginia, will at once enter 
upon the duty of his office, and report by letter to tho Quartermaster- 
General United States Army, also to Brigadier-General logalls, Chief 
Quartermaster of armies before Richmond. Special Orders No. 27i), 
Adjutant-General's Otllce. August 24, 1864.

Captain H. B. Piersou, Captain G. S. Burnhara, Captain P. P. Barnard, 
Captain D. H. I.entz. Will report in person without delay to Brigadier- 
General Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster of armies before Richmond, for as 
signment to duty. Special Orders No. 279, Adjutant-General's Ollice, 
August 24, 1864.

Lieutenant Colonel K. B. Hatch. [To Washington, District of Colum 
bia. | Will proceed to Washington, District of Columbia, without delay, 
and report for orders to theQuartormaster-Gcnernl United States Army. 
Special Orders No. 1<4, Headquarters Department of tho Gulf, New Or 
leans, Juno 2,1864.

Colonel M. C. Garber. [To Department of Tennessee.! Becently ap 
pointed Chief Quartermaster Department of Tennessee, will report in 
person without delay to Major-Genoral Howard, to relieve Colonel fling- 
hum >n h'» <J»'Mei *"h «"9 Jrtpurtroon* of «tj« T«nnwe».

Colonel J. D. Bmgbam. [To Quartermaster General United States 
Army ] Recently appointed an Inspector in the Quartermaster's De 
partment, on being relieved, will turn over all money and property per 
taining to the department to Colonel Garber. and report in person with 
out delay to the Quartermaster General United States Army, for ir- 
struetioos to enter upon the duties of hip office. Special Orders No 2>0 
Adjutant General's Otllce, Augusi 26,1884.

Colonel W. H. Owens. [I'o Qimrtermnster-G neral United Statts 
Army.[ Is hereby relieved from duty in the Army of tjio Potomae, 
and will repurt in person without delay to the yuariermaster-Gcneral 
United Btates Army, lo enter upon his duties as inspector. Special Or 
ders No. 281), Adjutant General's Ollioe, August 25,18f4.

Captain J. H. Wickizer. [Muster out revoked.] Paragraph 4, Sppcial 
Orders No. 207, from this Ollice, dated June 14, 1864, mustering Captain 
J. H. Wickizor out of service, is, by direction of the President, hereby 
revoked. Special Orders No. 280, Ad |uta.it-General's Otlice. August i5, 
1804.

Colonel .1. D. Cruttenden. [To Quartermaster General.] Is hereby 
relieved from duty in the Army of the IVtomae, and will report in per 
son without delay to the Quartermaster General, to enter nixm hiR du 
ties as an Inspector. Special Orders No. 280, Adjutant-General's Office, 
August 2{i, 1804.

C lonel L. K. I'areoiis. [Co Quartermaster-General. 1 Recently ap 
pointed Chief Quartermaster Fourth Division Quarter master's Depart 
ment, will report in person without de'av to Quartermaster-General Uni 
ted States Army, lor duty. Special Ord'ers No. 2S2, Adjutant -General's 
Otllce, August 215, 1804

Captain F,. M. Joel. [I'o Seventeenth Army corps.) By direction of 
Hie President, is assign- d to duty on corps stall' of Seventeenth Army 
corps, to be Chief Quartermaster, with rank and pay of lieutenant colci 
nel, from Atigtixt l.lsii). Hporial Orders No. 282, Adjutant Gnu'raPs 
Ollice, August 20, 1864.

Captain K. B. W Kcvtiemij:. [ l-cave of absence. [ Leave of absence 
for twenty days on surgeon's certificate. Special orders N<i. '.'S:5, Ad 
jutant General's Ollice. August 27, 1S04.

Captain Richard T Gill. [Resignation accepted.] By direction of tbe 
President, order of dismissal revoked, und his resignation accepted, to 
lake clfect August l,18iB,oii condition that he receive no (hull payment 
until he satisfy the I'ay Department he is not indebted lo the United 
States. Special Orders No. 2S2. Adjutant General's Otliee, Aumi^t 2'\ 
18M.

Captain F. A. Perkins. |To General Granger, New Orleans.) Is re 
lieved from duly in the olllce of the chief ijuartcrmaster of tbis division, 
and will report in person without delay to Mnjjr-Genernl Gordon Gran 
ger, m this city. Special Orders No. 70, Headquarters Division of West 
Mississippi. July 17. 1864.

Captain Charles G. Bawtelle. | To Division of West Mississippi.] 
By order of the President, is assigned to duty, with rank and pay of 
lieuleiant colonel, as Quartermaster of the Military Division of Wot 
Mississippi, 11 date May 27, 18li4. Special Orders No. 283, Adjutant-Gen 
eral's Otllce, August 27, 1864.

Captain Samuel Avis. [ Vo Alton, lllin'oip.] To report by letter with 
out delay to Colonel William Myors, A.A.D C., Chief Quartermaster De 
partment of the Missouri, for assigi nietit to duty at AUnn. Illinois. 
Special Orders No. «<4, Adjutant General's Office, August 29, ISM.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. i'olles. ) fo Sixth corps.] Having completed 
the duty to which he was assigned by Special Orders No. 22o, Adjutant- 
General's Olllco, July 2, 1804, to at once resume his duties as Chief Quar 
termaster Sixth Army corps. Special Outers No. 2S5, Adjutant Gene 
ral's Otllce, August 30, 18(54.

Captiin Walter S Robertson. [Dismissal confirmed .] Paragraph 13, 
Special Orders No. 207, Headquarters I 'cpurtment of Virginia and North 
Carolina, July 30, 18154. dismissing him from the service i if the United 
Suites, having been approved and confirmed by the President, he ac 
cordingly cea-es to bean oflk-or in the United States service from July 
30, 1864. Special Orders No 28S, Adjutant General's Oflice, Aogost 3D, 
18154.

Captain W. L. James. [Dismissal revoked.) Paragraph 22, Special 
Orders No. 544, A'ijntant-General's Oltire, December 8, 1863, dismissing 
him, is, by direction of the President, hereby revoked. Special Orders 
No. 285 Adjutant-(*eueraJ's Otllce, August :'0, 1804.

Captain Walliarn W. McKim. [ To Cincinnati, Ohio. | Is relieved from 
duty at Boston, Mass icliusctts, and will at once turn over all duties and 
property to Captain John W. McKim. ami repair to Cincinnati, Ohio, re 
porting at Washington en i-imti', and relieve Coionel Thomts Swords 
.Assistant Quarterniaster-Geii'oril United states Army, in charge ol 
quartermaster's depot there, to which he has been assigned, with rank 
of colonel. Special Orders No. 2S\ Adjutant General'!! Ollice, August 
30, 1S64.

Colonel John W. Shalfer. j Kesignation accepted .] Resignation accept 
ed by the President, to take ell>et August ;!6, ISO-1. Special Orders Ne. 
284, Adjutant-General's Office, August 2». 1864.

Captain Philip L. Fox. [Resignation accepted,] Resignation accepted 
by tho President, to take effect the 27th day of August, 1804, on condi 
tion that lie receive no final payment until ho satisfy the Pay Depart 
ment he is not indebted to the Unilel States. Special Orders No. 2&4, 
Adjutant-General's Ollice, August l», ISiiJ.

MAJOJi-OENKUAL SHEHMAN TO 1118 TKOOFS]

HEADQUARTERS MII.ITAHY DIVISION OF MISSISSIPPI^ 
NEAR Lo\ E.IOY'S STATION, On., Sept. 3, 1S64 S 

Special Field Orders No. 62.
The (.General commanding announces with great pleasure that OUT 

troops under Major-General Slocum occupied Atlanta yesterday, at 
10 o'clock, A. M., the enemy having evacuated the tiitrht before, des 
troying vast magazines and stores, and blowing up along their route 
eighty carloads of ammunition, which accounts for sounds heard by 
us on the niaht of the 1st inst. Your present task, as before, ie well 
done, and all work of destruction to the railroad will cease. 

By order of
Major-Cfeneral W. T. SnEnMAN.

DISMISSALS

For the week endiny September 3, 1864.
Captain Joseph Adams, 15th Illinois Cavalry, to date September 

9,1863, lor absence "Without leave.
Captain Milton P. Berry, 6th Provisional liegiment, E. U. M., to 

date August 10,1864
Captain John W. M.cCowicb; 52d Indiana Volunteers, to date 

August 29, 1864, for Inefliciency as an officer, ahscnce without leave, 
and conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman.

Captftn John 1'atten, 81st 1'eiinsylvania Volunteers, to date Sep- 
temher 1,1S64_, for making false returns and rnustern, conduct unbe 
coming an officer and gentleman, and disobedience of ordera.

Captan William 11. Ilarrieon, 107th Ohio Volunteers, to date Sep 
tember 1,1864.

First Lieutenant William liarnett, 02il New York Volunteers, to 
date August 26, 1S64, for titter worthlessnes, inefficiency, and ab 
sence without leave.

First Lieutenant A. 8. Kmerson, 1st Michigan Cavalry, to date 
August S, 1864, foraoeence without leave.

Lieutenant Ilarrlson J. Ferirose, 03d Pennsylvania Volunteers,to 
date August 26, 1804, for cowardice, straggling, and other repeatod 
acts of misbehavior, and for absence without leave.

Second Lieutenant James Parsons, 2d Colorado Cavalry, to date 
August 17,1864.

The following officers of the llth Indiana Cavalry, to date AoguBt 
27,1864, for making false musters, embezzlement, conduct unbecom 
ing officers and gentlemen, and desertion while awaiting promulga 
tion of sentence of general court-martial:

Captain Isaac L. Lf\ Flesh.
The tfo"owingbofiicer6^o'date August 8,1864, for-absence -without 

leave, having been published officially and failed to appear belore 
the Commission:ne (Jommission:

Captain John M. Marble 46th Illinois Vo u1 * ' . 
First Lieutenant J. H. Bullock, l.t Ml",",1*8" ̂ " alr>;- . 
Second Lieutenant W. Thomas Smith, 140th New \ orkrk Volun-

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.UloMl»»"iJt'   

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have been conlirmcd : . -.or,, -,,,.

Lieutenant-Oolonel J. H. West, 13ot.ll Illinois Volunteers, to date 
.ugust 18, 1864, for gross neglect of duty, and for breach of ar-
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FiriH Lieutenant A. J. Fulkerson, 29th Ohio Volunteers, to date August '21, 1804, lor "' tendering Inn resignation in the face of tho enemy, for the good of the B<;rvic<;."
First Lieutenant W. A. Bnyne, 64th New York V'olnnti'Oi-H, to date Auguflt 21, 1864, for Imvinij consumed for hie own UHO tb« 

 whisky ration which wag drawn for a picket detail under hiH com 
mand.mand.

Second Lieutenant William McDowell, 28th Pennnylvania Vol- unteera, to (Jato AutjuKt 12, 1HG4, for " having abjiruloned hi« noin- 
pany when about to become engaged with the enemy, and rernrtin- 
in« absent therefrom two months, and having, on his return, ten dered his repigimtion."

IH6MIPSAL APPROVED.
The order heretofore iasucd dismissing First Lieutenant L. R. Prat I, 14th KansaH Cavalry, to date July '28, 1S04, for auempting to 

desert, and inducing enlisted men to desert, has been approved.
DISHONOR AI1LY TMHCHAaOKD.

The honorable muster-out und discharge of Captain Frank C. Burdlck, l«t Alabama Cavalry, dated December 23, 1863, has been 
revoked, and he has been dishonorably discharged, as of that date, with loan of all pay and allowance*, fur fraudulent conduct, iri at 
tempting to bear hirf namo on the roils for pay after that -la'o.

DISHONORABLY MUSTERED OUT.
Captain Loren W. Pierce, 1st Alabama Cavalry, {•> dut/! August 13, lKfi4, with lows of all pay ami allowances, for atiH<j nc,e without 

ieavo, habitual drunkcnncsw, and disobedience of ordern.
DISHONORABLE MUHTBR-OtJT UQNFIHMBl).

The order heretofore issued, dishonorably mustering out Beuond 
Lieutenant John K. JJalton, 14ti Kansas Cavalry, to date January 
21, J8G4, for desertion, urul inducing enlisted men of tho same re^i- 
menl to de«f:ri with him, lias betm confirmed.

JHSCJf AKGED.

The following oftleerH having tendered their resignation on in«ufli- <-,ient ground**, have he-Mi discharged, to date August 27, 1864, upon the representation of their commanding officers, "for tlie good <f thu nf.rvif.fi : n
Major E. W. Armstrong, 9:,h TennosHfo Cavalry.
First Lieutenant Nathaniel T. Brown, Adjutant 2d Tonnes*'**; Mounted Volunteers,
Hijcorid Lieutenant John O. Johnson, 13th Tennessee Cavalry.
Henori'l Lieutenant. John L. Ilyler, 13th T«-nn- ssee Cavalry.
Second Lieutenant Alfred C. Williams, 13th TenncHsep Cavalry.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The orders ol'<Ii«nr:fs*al heretofore issued in tho following ca.ai'H have been revoked:
Colomd H. M. ASford, 3d New York VoIunteerH, and ho haw been 

honorably discharged an of tho date of tho order of dismissal.
Captain It I h-ir<i T, Gill, Assintarit Quartermaster United States 

VolunK-'>rn, and J,IH resignation has been accepted,to tnkeefieet Au gust 1, 1893.
Captain W. L. James, Assistant Quartermaster United States Volunteer*.
First Li en'".riant Eijgono L. Townsend, Veteran Reserve CorpH.

UK8TOIIED TO COMMISSION.
The following offers heretofore dismissed, are restored, -with pay from tho d;ite at whirh th*-y rejoiriH their regiments for duty, pro 

vided the w:an';i'M h we rrn boen Ml led by the Governors of their respective 8t.Jit.es :
Captain D. 9. Malvern, 7lh Iowa Cavalry.
Second Lieutenant. Charles Rock, .'i;Hh Indiana Volunteers.

DISABILITY RKMOVED.
The diHiibilily to re-enter the military service of the United States. arising from being cashiered by sentence of general court-martial. In tho case of Joshua K. Reynold^, late C -plain 9th Pennsylvania Re 

serves, has b''en removed.

NOTICE 'fO DELINQUENTS.
Tho following ofli<;«ra, having boon reported at tho headquarters of the Army for the otfcjnces hereinafter specified, a*o hereby noti- llfd that they will stand dismissed the service of tho United States unl'^H within fifteen (15)<tuys from Sept. 12,1804, they appear before 

tho Military Commission in se«Hion in Washington, I). C., of  which 
Brigadier-General John C. Caldweil, United States Volunteers, is 
President, and make (satisfactory ddeiico to tho charges against them :

Gross cowardice before the enemy, and absence without leave. 
First Lieutenant \V. II. Oillespie, 14th West Virginia VoJs- 
First Lieutenant L. li. HtephmiH, 2d West Virginia cavalry. 
HecoDd Lieutenant D. J. AWtin, 3d West Virginia cavalry.

J)run7cenness on duty and absence without leave. 
Second Lieutenant Joseph L. Ambrose. 10th Went Virginia Vols. 

Absence without leave and conduct unbecomimj an officer and
yentfaman.

First Lieutenant J. 1*. Coitley, 10th West Virginia Vols. 
Disobedience of order K and absence without leave since July 18,

1864.
First Lieutenant J. J. Modlicott, 2d West, Virginia ravalry. 

Absence from hospital without leave whilst under nodical treat 
ment.

First Lieutenant F. A. Waldo, 13th Ohio cavalry. 
Lieutenant Ihomas G. Palmur, 1st Michigan Vote. 

For being in the city of IVashwgtwt. without authority, and fail 
ing to report at headquarters Military J)if>trict of Washington 
under arrfsi, as ordered. 
Lieutenant Louis Mangos, Adjutant fiSUi runiiHylvaitia Volfl.

Absence without leave.
First Lieutenant Wilson II. Keilly, 21st Pennsylvania cavalry. Mnjor P. K. Ih.lcomb, J«t Texas cavalry. 
First Lit-ut'-nant ,S. B. Ilalcomb, 1st Texas cavalry. 
Ht-cond Lieutenant Charins J Carlin, ISlst .Vow York VoU. (jajitain Hamtiel Harry, fl7(-h Pennsylvania VoJs. 
First Liouttnarit Joseph Green, 67th Pennsylvania Voln. 
Captain John F. McOeary, LIKth Pennsylvania Vols. 
First Lieutenant Samuel J. yan?r>r, l^Sth Pennsv'Jvania Vols. 
Captain If. Folliat, 9'h New Yoik heavy artillery. 
Hiirtreon B^muel A. Hubine, 9th New York heavy artillery. 
Chaplain Warham Mudt^n, 9ih N"W York heavy artillery. 
Kirst Lieutenant J. H. HofF, 9th New York heavy artillery. First, Lieutenant gp0rg« Pid^., 9th New York hT>avy artillery. 
Kirftt Lieutenant William J. Pari»h,ttth New York heavy artillery, 
tfc-cond Lieutenant John Tiff, »t-h New York heavy arUllery.

lery.

, vy artillery. Lieutenant Bamuel W. Lape, 9th New York heavy artil

For failiny to report at Annapolis, Mil., at ordered. 
Captain W. II. Kronen, Commissary of Hubsistonce of Vols. 

For being in ilin city of Washington without uutJuirUy, and fail 
ing to ripnrt ot hindquarters Military District of Wuxhing- 
ton, <tn ordered, wh?n arrested by the patrol. 
Miijor.l. II. O. Barker, additional paymaster United States Army

EXRMPT FKOM DISMISSAL.
Lieutenant JnrncR II. Cruwford, 2>l battiilion Veteran Uvsnrvn 

Corps, charged with o/t'-nces, and heretofore published, is exempt 
from beintf dismissed the service of the United States, ».he Military 
Commission instituted by Special Orders No. 63, nerieo of 1863, from the War Department, having reported that satisfactory defence had 
been made in his case.

NAVY GAZETTK.

becoj:d Lieutenant John M. Gapito, 3d West Virginia cavalry.
Absence without leave since April 14, 1804. 

Chaplain J>a\td Tniman, Int Virginia veteran cavalry.
TO BE KKCOMMr.NRKD FOR T>IRMIRSAL. 

The follotring nam^d offificrfi. having been reported to the head quarters of the A.rmy for tlje o/T«:nces hereinafter tpeclfiM ar« here 
by notifled that, unlcns wl hin fifteen day« from September 10, 18G4 
they appear before tho Military Comminsion In noMlon in Wasli- 
ing'on, D. C., of which Britjadier-Goneral Caldwoll, United 8tat«« 
Volunteer*, is President, ah J. make satisfactory doienco to the 
chargrf* against them, they -will he recommended for dismisBal from the service of'tli" United States:
For absence without If-avf, dinobcdicnc.r of <jrd''fft t fnd neglect o,

duty. 
First Lieutenant Horace L. Pike, 1st United Stat^.s urUJIery.

For absence without leave.
Captain D. II. Veech, Commissary of Subsistence of Vole. 
First Lieutenant Edmund Pendleton, 8d United States artillery.

KKOULAK NAVA

ORDEttEU.
ActjtiL' Gunner William II. Herring, to tho M'ttabcKSef/..
Chiel KiiKintMT Wiiliarn W. I>nnKiin, to duly SIH a member of tho Hoiir<) of rcx;unin<;rs iit tliu Navul Wwvtion, Ballimort1 .
Chief KiiKiuoor K'lwin Tithian, to duty an J'lc't-i Engineer, North AilMii'i", Hlnckudint; S((aii<lr<>M.
Third AftHiHtant Eugmeor Inuack Jl, Oukf'>r'l, Lo examination (it 

PliilrtiiclpMiu
Capiairi J>,ivifl ATcDougnl, to temporary ooanJuuid of tlie Navy 

Yar.i, Man; Jxbuxl, Oiilifornia.
AHwiBUuiLHitryc-on K Jwunl K^rslnuT, to <liHy in tho MinalsBippi 

Hqimdron.
riurkition II. F. McHhvrry, in duty comic'-tn-I willi recruiting In 

New Jerney.
AnRint:inL Burgnon K Jw:ir>I It. Bin^hrtm, to tho Rhode Island.
J.,!^utimiint-Cornnaan<i«;r William M. Gamble, to relievo Lieuten ant Thompson, in command of Naval Kundczvons ;it O.mifh-n, New J(;rH(-y.
CornmandfT N. O. Bryant, an.I LitMitcnant-O^inm mdur S. hiving- Hton Ifrc,t (!!(*, fo c.xjirnination Jit i'liilndylphiji.
[ J ioiii,.;nant-Comni;Lnd(>r Wtlliam Oibwon, to command the Naval Rt'iidczvoufl at <J;itinlc-n, N«w (JcrH(;y.
(iunner ,Jam»'ft Thayer, to the Tttscnrora.
Hurttt-on O. H. JJ- Ilomcr, and A«ei8tant 8urg*;oii D. F. Klc-ketta, to temporary Rendezvous duty at New York.
Ijiruteimnl-Comrrmrider Wuld Nobl« A!l«ri, to tho Tu&carora.
<3iirp<:itt(;r John Rainbow, to superintend tin; 1'oundalion of the Uiui L'urk nt tli«; New York N.wy Yard.
«(rr-on.l AfHiHtiiiit Kii^incer l>avid Hroith, to examination at Thil- !u!< Ipliia.

DJiTACHKIJ.

A^HintanL Burynon TT^nry O. Kckstpin, from tlic WiKnahickon^ nnd 
>rilcr'.;d to tJi^j Naval Jierulczvoiifl, Philadelphia.

Giiiul'Kn^int!<:r William W. L)ungan, from the Dacotah, and wait- n« ordcrn.
AfHJgtant Burgeon W. J. Simon, from Uie Tunxis, and ordered to  In; tiinyrimon.
ChiH'Kngineer G. Ji. N. Tower, from tho Colorado, and waiting ir<U;rn.
t'hief" Kntiineer IJ. K. Chirvin, from duty an Floet Engineer, North 

\tlantic H(iua<lron, and ordnrnd to tlie Colorado.
(Jhiel Kiiyincer John 1*. Wliipple, from duty as senior memher of 

he lioard <»f Jixamiru'ra, and orderud to duty a« Fleet Knginct-r of ,lie tJiint- Onlf liio^kadinn Hnuadron
Chief Kn^irH»T TlHiodorc Zitllur, from the Kast Gulf Blockading ^<juadron, iind ordcn-d to duly as i?'It;et Kn^in<(t;r of tho North At- 

anttc Hqnadron.
AwHiwuint Hurgeon I). McMurlviu, from thu tianyamon, and order ed Nortii.
First AswiBtant Knj/luecr William D. Pendleton, from tho Jfiast 'jJiilf Hcpundron, nnd ordered North.
Ctiptuin T. *). Selfridge, from tho comm.iri(l of tho Navy Yitrd, Maru J«iand, California, and ordered to i'hiladclphia for physical 

ixamiiifUion hy a lioard of medical ofiiccrrt If found physically liiulifi'jd, n^port, to (Joramodorc: F. JKngle.
Cornmander Uo^er IVrry, from comnuind of the Frt.donia, and or- U'r*-(l to examination at Philadelphia.
(/onifnander K. M. Yard, IVorn duty a« a member of the court- 

martial in KcfHion at Philadelphia, and ordered to command the store Hhip J'rf.dnnifi.
AnHirf!:inr, Surrjcon .lom'ph IJuKt, from the Connecticut, and ordered 

to duty al tin; Navai K'MKU'zvouH, Brooklyn, N. Y.
AHHistant, Siiryi'nn Ilnnry Ackly, from the Naval RendezvouR, 

(Brooklyn, N. Y., and ordered to Hie receiving ship Vermont,
9urK'*on William T. Hord, from duty connueled with r(!cruitinKin''w Jewy, and ordered to duty ut Naval Btntioii, Cairo, llli-

Ilt-iH.

Lie 11 ton ant- Commander Geor^o I!a''on , from command of the/tineo, and ordered to a command in the MinsiHBippi Bquadron.
Commander James Madison, Frailey, from iho command of theu'ilcf.r C'l/y, and ordered to command the Ttisc.arora.
Aspifltunt, ,Pa.ymafltcr W. JI. Be!Is, from the Grampus, nnd ordered to snttle accounts.
Commander William F. Spicer, from command of the Cambridge,.Li< uLcnant-commander S- LiKtyard 1'holpa, from the Mississippi 

Hrjuadron, and ordered to Wasdinyton, I). O.
rfurgeon John .T- Alxjrnethy, from tho Naval Rendezvous, 14
att! street, Nt-w York, arid ordered to the receiving ship JVnrthurnlina.
Hur^eon K It. J>arJ>y, from tli(! receiving ship North Carolina, 

nrul ordousd to the Naval Kende/,vous, 14 Htato streut, New Ynrk.Tliird Apsistant Jin^ineer (Jeor^c W. Htcvens, from the Union, 
and ordered to duty an an assistant to Chief .Engineer I)« Luce, at. N"»jw York, on boil<-r expt:rim<;n tn.

OKOEltS REVOKED.
J^Seutenant-iJominander Watson Smith, to command the Naval Ht;nd<-zvouH at Camden, New Jersey.
I lieutenant-Co nimiinder William M. Qamliln, to command tho 

Naval liendt'7voua at Camderi, New Jersey.
Al'POJNTMENT REVOKED.

Third Anpistant Kn^iheor John C. Denhy. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Commodore Stephen C. Rowan, appointed to the command of tho 

naval force in tho wounds of North Carolina. This command will ho H 'j.arate and distinct from the North Atlantic bquadron.
(limner Moses A- Lane, placed on sick leave.
JJoatswain CharlcH Millor, placed 0,1 sick leave.
M'tilmaker John J. Stanford, placed on sick loavo.
Thiid AHfiotatit Kugineur John Jineaker, placed on sick leave.

VMMJNTKKK NAVAL BKKV1CK.

OUUERBDi
-Ar.linjf Volunteer Lieutenant T. E. Baldwin, to the Bcuth Atlan 

tic t-'iJLUadron.

iriHippi Squadron.
Aciinff AsHistant Surgeon John E Warner, to the Connecticut. 
Acting AsHJBtant 1'aymaflter C. K. Cfardnor, to tho Norwich. 
Af.tiiikj Knsitjn John Jliitz, to the Hurnn.
jii;iin^ Master Ji. B. Arrantp, to tho * / i/«;er,»»7z..
-AfjUrii: En«ii;n Jtobcrt Hhopjuird, to tbo Ifnran.
Actiiii,' W;i;*t''rV Matu J. A. II. Wiilinnth, to tho Tacony.

DETACHED.
Acting Third Assistant Enyioeer Franklin Kisaana, from the Mass acttusetts and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Mastor J. M. SkllHngB. from the JVew Ironsides and waiting orders.
Acting Master Curtis Kcdmon.from the Susvuehanna and ordered to the Atlanta. *

Acting Ensign K. C. J. Pendleton, from the Commodore Morris and wafting orders.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John C. Keanody, from the Huron and ordered to the Doneyn.1.
Actlria; Aesistant Paymaster O. C. Turner, from thu Washington 

Navy Yard and ordered to the Tun.ri&.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer WilJiam II. Whitn, from tho Ja cob Bell and ordered to tho Tacony.
Acting Third Ansistnnt Knglneur George B. Makins, from tho .Banshee and ordered to tho Rescue.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineor John L. I-owe, frmn the nan- shee and ordered to the Tacwnj.
Acting Ensign J. 0. Van l>evontcr, from tho /'fiftafier^tiia nnd 

waiting orders.
Acting Knsign Charles II Little Hold , from the NercMs ami ordered to the JVereus, and a leave of absence of omi month granted.
Acting Assistant Paymaster H. J. Bullny, from the Quaker City and ordered North.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. W. Himrnons, from tho cnmniand of th« ftaytfffftt and ordered to the Kutaw,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Ilunry .Katon, from tho Eutaw find 

ord'-rt-d to command tho Daylight.
Acting Assistant Paymaster George A. Kmci Ron, from tho Kanga- mon and ordered to Hcttlo accounts.
Acting Assistant Burgeon John K. Richardson, from the Wash 

ington Navy Yard and ordered to tho Dai Citing.
Acting ABB!slant Surgeon Uharlea G-aylord, from tlui Washington 

N;ivy Yard and ordered to the Chocura.
Acting Knsfgu Joseph Ware, from the Banshee and ordered to tho Day tiff tit,
Acting Assistant Paymaster Ooorgo W. Mortcn, from Iho J feted and ordered to auttlo accounts.
Acting Assistant Paymaster (J-. W. Douuherty, from tin- Chinw and ordered to tho XfiAzel.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Williiinn A. AndrosH, and Ad- ing Third Assistant Engintur A. N. Gtlimore, from the Mate <»f Georgia and ordered to the Tuscarora,
Acting Third Assistant Engineers Jolin II. McKovor and Thomas 

J. Hamilton, from the Ghippewa and ordered to iho Tunxis.Acting Master W- S. I{ilbco(^k 1 from tho command of tho J. A. Ward and ordered North.
Acting Master Robert Barslow, from tin- Mat* nf Georgia and or- 

dorod to duty at Philadelphia, PH.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Goonjn C. B'rndman, from tho JVor- wich and ordered North to settle accounts.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. II. Uulkley, from the National Guard and ordered to eeitlo accounts.
Acting Ensign Arthur J. Rider, and Acting A^sis'ant Surgeon James H. Dean, from the National Guard nnd waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Hurgeon K<I. 8. T'crkiuiB, from thu Princeton and ordered to nhe Brandy to inf..
Acting Knsign George T. Chapman, from the Seneai and ordered to the South Atlantic Bquadron.
Acting Master's Mate Jaiuca G. Crocker, from tho Houth Atlantic Squadron and a le ive of absence of one month granted from tho 31et 

July.
Acting Master's Mate L- F. Pipanti, from the Stale of Georgia and 

ordered to the J'awtuxtt.
Acting Master's Mate Charles Porter, from tho National Guard, 

and wailing orders.
Acting Master's Mate J- A. II. Willmutli, from the Tacony and 

ordered to the Tuscarora.
APPOINTED.

John Moir, Acting Second Assistant Kuginner, and ordered to the Jitffnomia.
William Deacon, Acting Second Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to tho Clematis.
William Francis Mansfield, Acting Sucund Assi.Hant Engineer, nnd ordered to the Massachusetts.
Thomas Higgins, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.Matthew Ilarloe, Acting Second Assistant Kn^iu^cr, and ordered 

to the Ifuron.
Joseph Winslow Little and Westey Batcheler Hall, Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the lianshee.
Hiram Warner, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and to remain 

on tho Cnmmodore Bnrney.
Daniel Brewster Overtoil, Acting First Assistant Kngineer, and ordorod to the Daylight.
Kusebuis Nunico, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and to re main on the Calypso.
Joseph Jamieson, Acting Second Assistant Kngineer, and to re main on the Mount Washington.
James Hill, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Dnyliyht.
Paul F. J)ot;ring, Henry Lunt, J. Goodwill llohbs nnd Lucius I> 

".'nttl' j , Acting Assistant Paymasters, and "waiting orders.
Allan K. Noyes, Acting Knsign, detached from tho Afatsachv.iettx 

and ordered to the Houth Atlantic Squadron.
William B Bnow and Alexander Dempter, Acting Third Assist 

ant Engineers, arid ordered to tho Tuscarora.
William Alexander McLarty, Acting ThirJ Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Ntw Ironsides.
Ed. S. Perkins, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the Princeion.
Kobert Stone, Acting Aflsistant Surgeon, and ordered to the j

J. _.
William K. Coope 

lantlc Squadron.
Joel M.. Wheeler, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to remain on tho Lenapfe.
Kobert Mc(£ueen Weir, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, Chas. Lyon Groves and George B. Boggs, Acting Third Asaistant Engi 

neers, and ordered to the Neptune.
Charles 1'earsons Kvorcd, Acting Second Assistant Kriglneer, and 

Kichard Wood Wilton, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or dered to the Chippewct.
Henry S. Ltvermorc, Acting Ensign, nnd ordered to duty in James 

Itlvur, Va.
Charles Waterman Cllfta, Acting fciecond Assistant Engineer, and 

ordered to the Union.
Himon Smith, Acting Becoad Assistant Engineer, and ordered to tho Aries.
John If. ITutton, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 1o the Fah Kec..

ill, Charles White Doan and Lorenzo Pon Webber, Acting Third 
AsPistant Engineers, and ordered to the West Gulf Squadron.

John Malby Newrnan, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or dered to the (fnifin.,
Joseph T. Milva, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered tc tho JVew Ironsides.
Joseph (i. Bote.'or, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to tho Grand Gulf.
William K. Wilson, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the Ane.7n.onc,
Augusto Sebeltn, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to instruction at New York.

CONFIRMED.
Ac'infit Second Assistant Engineer William Hitman, and Acting 

Third Assistant Engineers John U. UaUdlfte. Charles Norton and John Cooper, and ordered to such duty as may ho assigned them at Philadelphia, Pti.
Acting Ensign J>, Mr . L-ikin, and ordered to tho Shockokon.
Acting Knmgn Ifenry D, Trott,and ordered to instruction at New York.
Anting First Assistant Engineer Abraham W. Harris, and ordered to tho A'ucrt.
Acting Third Assistant, Kngtneer Jamee Reily, and ordered to the Tallahatchie.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Clark, and ordered to the Antelope.
Acting J£naigns Charles Sawyer, William C, Bordcn and Kdwia O. Draw, nnd ordered to instruction at Now York.
Acting Ensign George E. Kidder, and ordered to tho North Atlan 

tic Bquadron.
Acting M-ster's Mates William Read, Franklin O. Rogers and Moses P. Butts, and ordered to instruction at New York.
Acting Master's Mate George W. Perrigo, and ordered to the Mis 

sissippi Squadron.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Robert n. Bmith, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master John H. Welsh, and Acting Master's Mates Oha». 

E. Jordan and John P. Jordan, and ordered to the Mississippi Bquadron.

trolina, .
J. B. Powell, Acting Gunner, and ordered to the Grand Gulf. William K. Cooper, Acting Knsign, and ordered to tho North At t Bdron.
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Acting Master ti-eortce B. LivingRton, commanding the Commodore 
Barney, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

AI'POINTMKNTS KKVOIC151).

Acting Knsigu William M. Mann, of the JV>r«M.t.
Acting Third Afmifttant .Engineer flames H. Dlgnon.
Acting Third Assistant Knginecr William Buck, of the tug J. E. 

Bagley.
Acting Eneign JtC. H. Oleott, on staff'of Acting Rear-Admiral Lee.
Acting Maater'H Mate Charles W. Sherwood,of the Qlaucus.
Acting Master's Mate Ueorge OK Batchelder.
Acting Muster's Mates J. Banford Hcddish and Menzles Dickens, 

of tho Mississippi Squadron.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Theodore B Du Bois, to the com 
mand of ihe Perry, and to resume the command of thw Albatross.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John L. Lowe, detaching him 
from the Hanshee and ordering him to the Tacony. 

RESIGNED.
Acting Knwitfn Robert D. Bogart, of tlio ITartford.
Acting Ensign John D. Jfillis, of the Philadelphia.
Acting AMlHlant Surgeon IS. J. Ilerelu-y, ol the Dai Citing.
Acting Asuiatftnt Surgeon Benjamin F. llamell, of the Uhucura,
Acting AsRi-tant Hurgeon John W. Lingley, of the Vermont.
Acting Gunner B. C. Belts, of tho Grand Gulf.
Acting Mantel's Mate John E. Bweeny, ol tho JVYw Ironsides.

DISMISSED.
Acting tiunner 11. A. Houlo^of the Alaltabe&sett. 
Acting Ensign IVier Horde.
Acting Second Assistant Knglneeis John J. Crawford and J. II. 

Colden, of the Daylight.

MEDICAL, DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.

Burgeon J. It. McClutc, U. H. V.» as Examining Hurgeon of re 
cruits, (1 raited men and mibntkuteH, at Jucknon, Mich.

Burgeon H. L. Wtanlbrd, U. b V., member of Board for organic 
tntt Veti-ran Kiwrve Corps, Nanhvill<\ 'IVnn.

Burgeon A. J. 1'helps, U. fc*. V., Examining Burgeon of recruits, 
drafted men and flubmituteH, at Columbia, Ohio.

tturgi'on John L, Teed, U. H. V., ns Burgeon in charge, Webster 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

Assistant Surgeon K. McCHiHoek, U. 8. V., to St. Louis Hospital, 
New Orleans, Lu.

Burgeon J. VV. L«ete, U. B. V., as Medical Director, Army of 
West Virginia.

burgeon J. K. Rogers, U. H. V., as member of Board 1o examine 
enlisted men in Genera! Howpital In the Slate of Missouri, with a 
view to their leturn lo duty.

Assistant Surgeon J W. liny ward. U. S. V., to the 4th New Jer 
sey Battery, Artillery Brigade, 10th Corps.

Assistant Burgeon A. B. 1'ret'cott, U. B. V., an member ol'Board 
f<*r examination of medical oflleers of Colored Troops. Louisville, 
Ky.

Burgeon J. Y. Canlwell, U. S V., attending surgeon, hospital 
traiiHport ])f, Malay.

AhKistuut Burgeon A.McMahon, Fort Parapet, Carrolltnn, La.
Burgeon C. O 'Lcary, U H. V,. as Burgeon In charge ami Troatmrer, 

otlieerV hospital, Carnal* Woorip, Philadelphia, Pa.
Assistant Burgeon John F. Huber, U. B. V., Surgeon in charge, 

General Hospital, Ililton Head, B. C.
Burgeon A. 1*. Dulrympie, U. B. V., Burgeon in charge, Hospital 

for prisoners of war, Hwtutorl, 8- C.
Burgeon George Derby, U H. V., Surgeon-ill-chief 2d Divieion 5th 

Corps.
Burgeon J. Owen, U. W V , Burgeon in charge, hospital transport 

Monitor.
Burgeon K H. AinnworUi, IT. H. V., Burgeon-in-chief, 2d Division, 

18th Corps.
Burgeon J. Seavems, U. B. V., Post Surgeon, Fort Warren, Boston,

MtlBS.
Burgeon B. J. W. Mintzer, \'. S. V,, Burgeon in charge, G-eneral 

Hospital, York IVnn.
Burgeon U. A. Wheeler, U. B V., Surgeon in charge, Field Hos 

pital, 3d Division, Oth Corps.
Assistant Burgeon J. W. Kly, U. S. V., to Hospital 5th Corps, 

City Point, Va.
Assistant Bui ireon William Carroil, U. H. V.. attending Surge-on, 

Engineer Battalion, headquarters, Army oHhe Potoman.
Acting Assistant Burgeons O. L. Neal, J. \V. Darby, and W. K. 

Rogers, IT. H. A., to Clay Gunerul Hospital, Loulaville, Ky.

APPOINTMENTS.

Surgeon Willium 8. Trenmim\ U. B. Colored Troops, to he assis 
tant, surgeon, U. 8. VolunteeiH.

ApsiBtunt Surgeon George A. (Hi*, U. B. Volw., to be surgeon of 
Volunteer*.

Thomas Kiikputrlck, of IVnn., to lie chaplain ut Iluduington Gen 
eral lloflpltul, 1/h iHdelphln, IVnn.

Private Frank White, 1st New Jersey Cavalry, to be assistant 
surgeon, ainl U. S. Colored Troops.

Assistant Hunt eon B II. \V. Davis, A. McMnhon, and B. Durham, 
to be surgeons of Volunteers.

I. C. Hngendoblcr. Burgeon 81st New York Volunteers, to be ais- 
aietnut surgeon of Volunteers.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THE U. B. 8. JSstrella arrived at New Orleans on the 2d.

THB third new commander of the receiving ship j\ror£/i Carolina 
since the let ol May, 1864, has assumed his duties. Captain J. P* 
ItcKlnatry will relievo Captain John P. Gillls, who is quite ill.

THB Navy Department has issued orders that after tho 10th inet. 
no person shall he collated In the naval service for a less period than 
two years.

A LETTER from on board sloop Saratoga^ 22,'eays they bad just cap 
tured thirty Kebel Cavalry, and were about setting out on another 

expedition.
TBK whole force at the extensive machine shops in the Washing 

ton Navy Yard, heretofore at work upon large guns, arc now exclu 
sive employed upon engines for gunboats.

THK U. 8. ship Sabinc, Lieutenant-Commander R. B. Lowry, is 
at Portland enlisting men for the Navy. The whole number exam 
ined and accepted thus far is 421.

WORK at the Washington Navy Yard continues active in every 
department. Copper rolling mill hands extend their time each t'ay 
until nine and ten at night,manufacturing braziers,bolt and sheath 
ing copper, besides nalle of all sizes.

SiDE'-wheel steamer Ascutney, 12, on the North Carolina blockade, 
was badly damaged in a gale on the 28th ult. She went into Beau 
fort, where a survey declared her unseaworthy, and f-lie was ordered 
to Washington.

THE Navy Department, on the recommendation of RX-HV-Admiral 
Dahlgren, commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, 
has promoted, for his good conduct and valor, Acting Master Fred 
erick F. Baury, to a lieutenancy in the Navy of the United States. 
This officer is now attached to the frigate Colorado, ICommodore 
ThatclHT, about to coil from Portsmouth, N. H., to cruise in the 
Mediterranean.

THE following Prize Cases have been adjudicated by the Fourth 
Auditor, and are now ready for payment :—The prize steamar Ar- 
kan$att captured by the United States steamer K*M» ; prize achoon -

er Maria Albert, captured by the United States schooner Rachel 
Seaman ; prize schooner Nellie, captured by tho United States steam 
er South Carolina; prize schooner Laura and cargo, Fanny and car 
go, and TMly t captured by tho United Htates steamer Owasco.

BcREW-steamer Bermuda,, 3, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. W. 
Smith, commanding, arrived at the Philadelphia Navv Yard nn 
Thursday, from tho West Gulf Blockading Squadron, with tbo 
mails, 14 ofllcers, six of whom got wounded in taking Fort Morgan, 
and 233 sick, wounded and discharged acumen. Tho Bermuda, a ul.nl 
from New Orleans on the 27th of August, and brings nothing of im 
portance from that place.

THERE aro now employed in the Boston K:ivy Yard, the unprece 
dented number of 4,128 men. It will thus bo readily Boon that there* 
is an unusual activity in the Navy us well as in tho Army. Of the 
4,128 men employed in tho Yard proper, 1,321 ate in the carpenter's 
department, and C60 in the A team engineer's department. The 
amount of money required to pay tho men for the month of August 
is $227,686 32, the largest of any sum since the yard wan established.

THB splendid blockade-running utonmer Lillian having arrived in 
Philadelphia, was immediately libelled nnd'npprnmed. Tho depart 
ment was informed of tho appraisal, signified its acceptance of tho 
terms, and the ship II;IH been turned over to Commodore Btribling. 
The ship Lillian is a line, new and sharp Clyde-built steamer. Bho 
left Wiimington with her cargo at eight o'clock ono evening for Nas 
sau, and wne captured at one the next day by tho Ge'tt/sburg?i t Kfy- 
atowe Slate and Massachusetts.

THE Rebel ram Tennessee, captured by Admiral Farragut, and now 
known as the " United States Iron-clad steamer Tennessee," now lies 
in the Mississippi, in front of New Orleans. The following iau list 
of her officers :  Lieutenant-Commander, Kdward P. Lull; Acting- 
Master and Executive Officer, Charles W. Adams; Acting Ensign 
and Sailing Master, Andrew A. Wurd ; Past Assistant Surgeon, W. 
C. Lyman ; Acting Assistant, Paymaster, Jeremiah K Hail"; Acting 
Ifinsigns, Wilinot W. Dudley, J. P. Lt-tick; Engineers, First AHBIB- 
taiit, in charge, John Purdy j Second Assistant, John D. Toppin ; 
Third Assistants, Francis C. Goodwin, D. S, Clark and William J 
Mack; Acting Master's Mate, Joseph Brown.

THE blockade runner Old Dominion arrived at IlfUlifox on the 10th, 
and the City of Petersburg on the llth. They have about eighteen 
hundred bales of cotton on board, destined for England, said to be 
in payment of the interest for the Kebel loan. They luft Wiiming 
ton lust Monday night. They report that the pirate Tallahassee was 
to leave on a piratical plundering cruise on the 13th. They also re 
port that two more blockade runners were to leave the pame night. 
Tho famous Alexandria, now called the JUnry, arrived hero on Sat 
urday, it is said for repairs. The following blockade runners were 
also In port: Steamer Little Jfatfie ; steamer J\rorlh JIf.a.tht repairing; 
etoamer Constance; steamer Flamingo ; steamer Laily Shirk i/; steam 
er Condor, Besides the above ij3t.be steamer Asia, tender to the 
Rebel fleet,

THB test trial trip of the engines of the side-wheel steamer Lenssc^ 
9, at Newburgh, N. Y.,has just been completed, and has given the 
uimoHt satisfaction. The engines and boilers were built at the 
Washington Iron Works at that place, and were tested ninety-six 
consecutive hours. The wheels revolved on an average of nine and 
n Imlf revolutions per minute. The average pressure of steam wan 
twenty-seven pounds to the square inch. The vacuum averaged 
twenty-live nine-tenths inches. The furnaces consumed 1,454 pounds 
of coal per hour. The steam was run up at times to thirty-five 
pounds pressure to the square inch. The boilers have been subject 
ed to a test of sixty-three pounds prrs&ure to the square inch, hy. 
drostutic pri-seure

TUB Pittsburgh Post says that iron-clad Atatiayunk is almost com 
pleted, and she will be ready to bo launched by nuxtfull in fact long 
before the river will be deep enough for that purpose. T^he follow 
ing arc her dimensions : Kxtreme length, 235 feot; extreme lentrth 
at water line 209 feet; extreme breadth of beam, inside, 42 feet; do., 
over armor, 40 feet; depth of hold, 11 feet 10 inches. The pilot-house 
will be six feet high and live feet In diumetcr. The turreis will be 
covered with in-n-platus nine feet long, four feet in breadth, and of 
ono inch in Ihickneep. Ton of these will form the strength of the 
turret, making it in all nearly one foot thick of solid iron. She will 
only carry two guns in her turret, one 11-inch bore and an hundred 
and ilfty pound Parrott.

CAPTAIN O. H. Gliason, writing to the Navy Department from on 
board tho Santiago de. Cuba, at Hampton Roads, under date of Sep 
tember 11, reports that on Saturday, the 10th instant, while on his 
way to Hampton ItoaiU for coal, he discovered black smoke north- 
cast of east, and immediately gave chase. About 1 r. M. he mwc.d 
ihe einokc suluciimlly to discover that it was n blockade runner. At 
4 P. M. Captain GlUson gained on her sullicioiitly tc bring her A\ith- 
in range, when he (imd a shot across her atom, and she surrendered 
without resistance. The vessel proved to ho tho English blockade 
runner A. D. Vancc, late Lord Chj<l'. She is ;ui iron side-wheel 
steamer, two }euro old, mid very last. At the time of her capture 
she had on board 410 bales of cotton and some turpentine, but Iier 
full cargo cannot be known until she reaches Boston , where «he hue 
been sent. Thib vessel has been a very successful bljekiuk- mnner, 
and her officers aaid ehe was only captured in consequence of the bad 
coal on board.

TUB prlzs steamer Elsie (KritWi flag), arrivedat Nuw York on tho 
12th, in charge of llichard WUkinson, I'lire Master, from lleaufort, 
N. O , 9th instant. She was bound lo Bcmton, and after obtaining 
a Hellgato pilot proceeded, yhc was captured by the gunboats 
Quaker City lind Keystone State, on th«- 5th instant, in latitude 33 10, 
longitude 77 02, from Wiimington, N". C., for Nassau, with a cargo 
of three thousand two hundred bales of cotton. Hear-Admiral Lee, 
in a dispatch, dated Beaufort, September 7, suyn:  Tho JKlxie ran 
out of Wiimington on the 4tb j T1Bt nnt, an<i W:IR captured the n.'xt 
day by the Kty&tone Mate ami Quaker f.'tty. Tin- KIsfc was seen and 
fired upon when she ran out by the AV/>fc«« mid Britannia, and was 
chased off hy tho Santiago fa Cuba, until lost in the darkness. At 
half-past ten the next day 8ho was mtn and captured, without pa 
pers or a flag. A Phell Irom the Quaker City exploded in the fore- 
hold of tho Elsie, and destroyed about orio hundred and fifty bales of 
cotton. Fart of the cargo was thrown gverboard in tho chase, and 
there are now about two hundred and ttfty bales on hoard. The 
prize will be sent to Boston. The El*if. is a new sloumer, of light 
draught and fair speed, of tho Jtothesay Castle clae», and this is her 
first trip. She will be made a useful vessel on blockade duty. Tho 
blockade Is close and vigilant, but it is impossible to prevent iu 
violation on dark nl«htp by steumerg built for the purpose.

THB Navy Yard at Brooklyn ia in a state of great activity. L*rge 
numbers of men aro employed, and though there are not BO many 
vessels building a» at aome former times, thoa* In hand are of first

class and are rapidly advancing to completion. They are the Warn- 
panoay. Ma daw ska, Moshtda, Quinebeait, and Kalamaxfto, Iron-clad. 
Captain John 1\ Gillits in command, of the Iforth Carolina, has 
been relk'ved by Captain .lohn 1*- MrKinnlry. This la th<- third 
clmuge of commanders of this ship since Captain Meade left her. 
The randerbilt, Commander Baldwin, after lying at the Yard and 
receiving repairs, left for the lower bay, where she awaits sealed or 
ders. Her destination is said to bo the, North Atlantic Squadron on 
special ecrvice. The prize steamer AVitV, Acting Master Wilkinson, 
arrived September 12, and sailed the Bume day for Boston. Bteamor 
rrWatai, Commander Guest, commanding, arrived September 10. 
Thn steamers Ifeptune, Commander Sanford, and Tallapoosa, Com 
mander De Haven, have been in commission and are now lyinie in 
the stream. Steamer Grand QuJf> Commander Ransom, command 
ing, has been taken to Jersey City for repairs. Supply schooner 
Rachel Seamen, Acting Master Potter, commanding, sailed Septem 
ber 12. The vessels at the yard are—Stale of Geoigia, Maumte, Pen 
sacola, Atohican f Keneca, Gemsbnk, Clematis, Jifgonia, Mahopac, ffyacJf. 
Those in commission are the Tall<ipoosa t Unionr Newbern, Neptune^ 
and riinioosuc. The dry dock in occupied by the Spanish frigate Le 
A1t<id, which has been thoroughly OVIM hauled, cleaned and coppered. 
She will probably move out once.

FKOM a correnpondcnt at the Western Naval Station, Mound City 
111., we learn that rapid and useful improvements are being mado on 
the Government lands there. About fourteen acres have been en 
closed by a etrong picket fence, with numerous neatly titled gates, 
ornamented with heavy shells. Four large and superior frame 
buildings have been erected, and a fifth is in course of construction. 
Two of these are uwed as ordnance storehouses, tho third for offi 
cers and quarters, and the others are for paymaster's supplies. The 
oflice building contains four line offices on the first floor, and twelve 
airy chambers above; is beautifully finished and appointed, and re- 
flVcts much credit on the service. In addition to these, are a watch- 
house, telegraph ofiice, mess-room, kitchen and commodious stables. 
The Marine Barracks, at the main entrance, are also of frame, and 
are occupied by a large and valuable garrison of these faithful men. 
An extensive HAW mill, railway and foundry are conveniently located, 
and in the employ of the Navy Everything works smoothly, and 
an important auxiliary, if not principal, the yard is being gradually 
established at trilling cost. The Alonzo Child, an old river steamer, 
whose engines woro recently captured in the monster rebel ram 
Tennessee, lias been converted into a machine and carpenter shop. 
All the shops are afloat, and the houses on piles. The flagship 
Black Hawk Is here awaiting Admiral Porter's return from the Kast. 
The famous iron-clad Cincinnati has been taken from the ways and 
is faet being retltted. The Tuscumbia is lying in ordinary, and the 
Milwaukee, & sister Iron-clad to the Winnebago and Chickasaw, now 
at Mobile, ia ready for sea. Recruiting ia brisk, the Great Western^ 
receiving ship at Cairo, having registered 1 600 raon in twenty days.

OFFICIAL, DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

WAR DKPARTMKNT, ^ 
WASHINGTON, September 7 10:30 P. M. ^ 

To M.iJor-General JOHN A. Dix, New York :
Tim department is still without any dispatches from south of 

Nashville. It is supposed to be General Sherman's depitrn to with 
draw his advance columns, and give his army rest in Atlanta, and re 
establish himself securely there and restore his railway communica- 
tions, broken by Wheeler and Forrest, before making further ad 
vances.

No operations by the armies of General Grant or General Sheri 
dan are reported to-day.

Tho ProvoBt-Marehal-General'a office is busily employed in ar 
ranging the rreditB of the several districts, and is ordered to draft 
without delay for the deficiencies in the districts that have not filled 
their quota, beginning with those most in arrears. Credits for vol 
unteers will be allowed as long as possible, but the advantage of till 
ing the armies immediately requires the draft to beppcedily made in 
the defaulting districts. All applications for its postponement have 
therefore been refused.

EDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.

Maio
WAHIIINGTON, September 10, 1864 9 p. M. 

r-Goneml Dix:
iia department has rcreivod dispatches from General Sherman 

down to 10 o'clock yesterday morning. His army is concentrated at 
Atlanta, his troops in position and well. He pays Wilson and Bleed- 
man are stirring Wheeler up pretty well, and hopes they will mate 
an end of him as Gillem did of Morgan. The weather ia beautiful 
and all things bright. ^ f

No recent Intelligence has been received from Mobile. 
No movements are reported in the Hheuandoah Valley, or in the 

Army of the Fotomac.
Recruiting is progressing vigorously in most of the State?.

EDWIN M. STANTOS, Secretary ot War.

CASUALTIES AMOXOST OFFICERS.

Killed.— Captain tUallbrd, A.A.G., and Captain Black, 7S Illinois; 
Adjutant Iteevt's, 98th Ohio; Lieutenant Louy, 7Klh Illinois; Li» u- 
tenaut Lanson,2'2d Maryland ; Captain Charles. IKfitU Illinois; J.ieu- 
tenant Scott, 14th Ohio; Lieutenant Daily, t Oth Ohio; Lieutenant 
On borne, 38th Indiana; Lieutenant Kirk, 1-4! h Ohio; Lu-uienant-

'Heavy Artillery; Captain Joints M. MeKecl, 49th Now York 
Heavy Artillery ; Second Lieutenant *I. P. Flanniean, 4t.h New York 
Heavy Artillery ; Second Lieutenant O. L. Dearborn, 4th New York 
Heavy Artillery.

Wounded  Lieutenant L. C. Clack, 14th Ohio; Lieutenant-Colo 
nel Choate, lasth Ohio ; Captain White, 138tli Ohio ; Major ArlUon, 
14th Ohio; Lieutenant. George Johnson, 19th Infantry; Ciiptalu 
Kullngki, 18th Infantry ; Lieutenant Borrows, 18th Infantry ; Captain 
]'. Walker, S4th Illinois; Lieutenant, M. A. I'lilkT ; Lieutenant J. 
Ore , 18th Illinoia; M:ijor Kydcr, 16th Illinois; Captain Young. 
15th Tllinoin: Lieutenant .'Ireland, 22.1 Indiana; Lieutenant Runyan,
 22.1 Indiana; Lie\lteiiant ISigigs. 2'.!d Indiana; Lieutenant Moaleri,
 2;d Indiana; Captain Snodgrasa, 2'2d .Indiana; Major Holnif«, o^a 
Indiana ; Lieutenant Elkinn. 110th Indians ; Adjataut Ounnm Klmni,

supposed dead.
i,1.,__    _Majj/?«i?no.-MHJor Carter, 88th M-lryland ; Cnptam Perry, 38lh 

M'lrvlnixl; Oaptnin JcnkniH, SSth Maryland; Lieutenant Booker, 
74lh Olii"! Oaptiiin D^Boritr., 78l.li I'cniisyivanhi; Lieutenant Hixdef, 
Oiilitnin McMullen, lut Wisconsin; First LiiMitenant Uen. Chlchoe- 
t,,r; Second Lieutenant. V. V. Vandcrpool, First, Lieutenant Wm. 
B. KHOWOT, Second Lieutenant-Wm. A. Flint, First Lieutenant 
\Vm Barnea. Second Lieutenant Joseph A. PlubiM, First Lieuten 
ant Hugh Watts, Second Lieutenant B. P. Oorllss, all In 4th K»w 
Tork Hiavy Artillery.
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I>RISCOI,L 1IEN.VF.S3KV. In Boston, Sept. 12th, Captain 
r. (-\ DK/SCOI,!., ;M Mass. Artillery, to Mi.is N'EMJK ./,, <l;ui»h- 
ter of the late .Jolm Ueunessey, Esq.. of Boston.

HLISS SCMMBKS In SpriiiKfi*-W, Mass., n> Rev. William 
Itice, IJeut. KUWAKU II. JIMS* ol Hartford, to ANMESUM- 
MBKS,OI' Portsmouth, Va., widow ot the lutr; (,';ij,t,iiri William 
H. Sackett.

\KW-Ki.TO.v-Iii Brooklyn, at tlm Church of iliP Holy 
Trinity, Sept- ^ tn h >' llli: K *' v -  ' fl - Rogers, KDWAKD A. NKW, 
U.K. A-, to Miss KI.ISK WooinvAHD, youn^.-st rLiiujIm-r ol 
th« IiU« Win. II. KHon, Ksq.

MOORK BKATTY On Tlnjrsdav, Sepl. ,'id, ;if St. John's 
Chapel, '>y the HP.V. \H: WcHton* WILLIAM K. AlnoKK. I', S. 
N., to MARIETTA AL KE^TTY, ;tl) of A'«w Vork.

OAKLEY TOLLMAN ID Hrooklyn, on Wednesday, Sfjii. 71 h, 
bylliK Jlev. Kdvviird Taylgr, KOWAKJI T. OAKLKV, I'nitud 
States Kfivy, to .IKTTIE, eldest daughter oi' DH.IIU:! T;tl)m:u>, 
K«q., all nf iirooklyn.

WKTIIEKKLL  ['OIJ.AHD  At TiumVou, Muss., Kill iusV., Hi 
HAM It. WETUKKKIJ,, ,lr,, of NVwion, jissisumt, pjiymasU-r 
United States iN'avy, to KWMA FitAr-CK.s, <l;iny\t\':r nt Key. 
Andrew i'olJard, [>. I).

KKADY FOR DSLIVBRY, IOTH OCTOBER, 1864.

TtTAKTKJAS GTIKAT PICTURE
Of THB

NK\V YOUK OENTHAlj PARK.

Now rapidly jipprofxchfng completion, is one of tbo 

largest and mont olai>oratofl works of UIP kind ever 

undertaken in thin country. It is n, rhrorno-litho 

graph, ?><4 t)y 4% ft-rst in p'w, «!rnbranfnt{ a hird's-cyo 

vi<;w of UK; GREAT CKNTKAI. I'AKK in all it-e hoanty 

nrid grandeur. The picture rcprt-wunts tho appear-

N. V.,
Sept. 15th, by the Rnv.SamiielJ. ,M;iy, Limitcnant, Command 
ing P. C. JOHNSON, U. S. N., to MIRH K. KMMA WASSKY.

DIED.

B. BlRkei U^s! N'
 THOMSON.  In <J.;ort;H<>wn, I>. <'., on (hi- lOtli of S.-ut., 
GKOK.<;E THOMSON, in tlir 7;j<l year ol Jus aiff, for many 
yearsC ief Clf^i'k of the 'I'Dp.^rajihii-al llun-au, ami late of 
li»e Knginecr l)<-pai'tm<'til.

AOEE At Stftiut'rjnJ, Conn., on Friday Kftpt. 9th, AMELIA K., 
widow of (tiH Ititc Dr. Augustus A. Adnr, (J.S. N.

RoMirSE On \V(!dtic3day, the 7th inst., after a. short, ill 
uf;33, WILLIAM if. HOMAIMK, Acting AssisUint I'aymabU^r ol 
t'ue I',. S- >'., in ili<; 27th year of his ag«j, yoiuignKL HUM ol' the 
idle Samuel K. Kornain^, of N»:w York.

ance of* the i'ark between the bourn of three and live 

in tho afternoon of a beautiful day in June, when the 

drivfe art; crowded with elegant tl<iutpageB, and the 

walk'H with visitors from all parts of the world. The 

I'ark Hand an; entertaining 11 portion of tlic crowd 

at their 1'uviiion on the Mall. Venetian* gondolas

 n;mi'l an 'l handsome pleasure boats are plying over the
.... 1

:;A] Grounds are surroundtidhy an admiring crowd; 
the Kamhle, winding in beautiful Bymmetry between 

rows of evergreens and flowers, with its gay assem 

blage of ladies and children ; the bridle-paths, with 

adies and gentlemen on horseback, presenting an 

xceedingly picturesque appearance ; magnificent 

robes, bridges, rustic arbors and shades, fountains, 

tatuary, huge ledges of barren rocks rising one him- 

re<l ft Kit or mare above tbe surface of the lakes, and 

niiny of them surmounted by quaint rustic towers, 

iirnish to the eye of the beholder a acorn* of beauty

ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
A(iv«rtisempntH of H character suited U> thft fiolnmn.-4 o! thp 

JOURNAL wiil he inserted, to a limited extent, a.t twenty CHIJW 
a line each insertion. Advertise  are requested to make 
their favors a» short as possible.

COLLKGIATE and ENGINEERING
_' 1NBTITUTJS, No. 18 Goopi-r Union, New 
York.  StuU«mte received at any time. Hpecifil pre- 
parftlion for Aseistaot Engineers in the Navj'. 
Coarsea in Civil and Mechanical Engineering aiao 
given. Open day and evening. For circulars call at 

addregH 
I'rof. J. &. FOX, O. & FrlMip&l.

thtt lastitutw or

C1 LOTH ING AND CLOTHING MA-
TKKJALH.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF PROVISIONS JIHD CLOTHING, 

September 1, 18G4.
Separate proposals, sealed and endorsed u Propos- 

ala for Navy Clothing and Clothing Materials," will 
be received at this bureau until two o'clock P.M., on 
the 12th day of October next, for furnishing and de 
livering ("n receiving thirty days'notice) at the United 
States Navy Yards at Charleetown,MasH M and Brook 
lyn, N. Y., in such numbers and quantities and at 
such times as may be speciiled by the chief this bu 
reau or by the commandants of tbe said Navy Yards, 
respectively, the numbers and quantities of the differ 
ent articles, and at tho places specified In the follow 
ing list, viz.:

Charlestown. IJrooklyn. 
Pea Jackets.................... 3,000 7,000
Round J tickets................. 2,000 3,000
Blue Cloth Trowners, pairs..... 3,000 6,000
Blu" Satinet Trowsors, " ..... 8,000 12,000
CunvaH-UuckTrowsei-H," ..... 3,000 0,000
Barnfley Hhecting Krocks .. .. 6,000 H 000
Blue Flannel OvorHhirtH........ 0,000 10,000
Blue Flannel Undershirts .... ,.1U«0() 18,000
Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs... .1 ^,000 18,000
Blue Hiitinct, yards-... .........50,000 100,001)
Blue Klann.'l, " ............ .fiO.OGO 100,000
Blue N;u)kin, * ............. ft,000 10,000
Calf-skin liaced Shoes, pairs... .10,000 15,000
Kip-»kin Shoos.................lo.OOO l&Oi'O
Woollen Socks-..--... .........10 000 15,000
Blankets....................... »,.<>oo 12.000
Mattresses (with one cover (or

each)................-..-..-- 5,000 «,«<»
Black Hilt ilankerchiefs....... 5,000 H,0(H>
BooU, pairs.................... 4,000 « 000

Otters may be made for one or more articles, nt the 
option of the bidder, and in case more than one arti 
cle is contained in this offer, the chief of thu bureau 
will have the riglit to accept one or more o I tbe arti 
cles contained in such oiler and reject the remainder. 
The price must be uniform, and offers ninti embrace 
all of anyone or more articles deliverable at all th< 
Stations.

.For the description of articles in the above list, bid 
ders are referred to the namplen at the said Navy 
Yards, and to the advertisement of this bureau dated 
July 8, 1863; and for information as to iim laws ami 
regulations (in pamphlet form) regarding contracts, to 
the officers of tho several commandants of Ns.vy 
Yards and Navy Agents.

The department reserve* tho right to reject any 
proposal not considered advantageous to the Govern 
merit.

It lank forms of proposals may be obtained on ap

M
plication to tho Navy Agent at Boston, New York, 
or Philadelphia, and at Oils bureau.

UTUAL LIPK_ INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND

M TTTAL T.IKE INSURANCE CO.
OF1 BOHTON.

CAPITAL, MAY 1, 1864, OVER $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION OF HTTRPLDS, DBO. 1, 1863, $750,000.

Appli ations will be received for ordinary risks to 
»n am unt not exceeding $15,000 on a alnirle lift1 
fcKMYand NAVY risks wiJI betaken for m.jderat. 
>mounts.

Famphli'ts and reports will be forwarded upon ap 
pji tion to the B.-eretary^at the home office, or to 
f AMUKL. B. S'i'EVJCNS. Agent and Attorney o 
»be Co., Ko. 110 Braadway, New York.

iWJLLAKD FHILLim President. 
BBNJ. F, HTfiVKNM. Vice President.

JOSEPH M. GIBBENfl, Secretary.

ind gr;iiid(!ur seldom reaiixcrl.

The artist has most happily blended all these into 

, picture HO life-like and real, that in gazing upon it, 

mo could easily imagine himself standing upon some 

Ewon-d spot with tbe reality before him j every point 

ifcing true to nature in form, color and shade. 

The artist's proof sheets wilt he ready for delivery 
o HubsciOiere, about the middle of next naontVi,

when the platea will be removed to Europe, where 

lessrs. TrubntT «k (Jo., ol" London, and Albert L. 

lerohl, of line Kichelieu, Tarifl, are already receiv- 

ag subscriptions for the eaino. Tho picture can be 

lad by subscription only, and those who have not 

.Iroady subscribed can do so at tho Company's 
ooms, or at UHJ following well-known publishing

. Al'PLKTON ^ CO., New Pork. 

\VA MCKR, WIHK <fc CO., «onton. 

CA U.KNDKK &• CO., PhiladeJpliia. 

14IILP A HOJ.OMONB, \Vashington. 

MOOKK, WTLHTACH &- BALDWIN,

The proprlotora of this enterprise owe much of

heir success to the very kind and courteous manner
which they have been aHfristofi by tho Park Com-

issionerfs to whom the picture ia most respectfully

HITWKLL I1AHKIH & CO., Proprietors,

roadway, N. Y.

WHAT THK i'KKHH SAYS.

Prom am<)T>x the Innurnt'rahlc n.nd, we must say,
ndly opinions given by the i'rcns throughout tht

loiiulry, in refcretux; to our pirtur*-, we extract thy
'bllowing aw an evidence of ilK merit:

The Oresit J'iciurc, so long in preparation, of the 
NcW YorK <,'er)tral I'ark in said to bo n<;arly com 
pleted. Thousands of people are waiting anxiously 

see it, as it IB expected to be a magnificent piece ol 
irt. Time, tulent and money having been freely lav 
shed upon it to do justice to the great subject it il 
ustrates. Statesman, AVw York.

MAIITBL Ja CENTRAL I'A RK.  Tho proprietors oJ 
M artel's Great Picture of the New York Central
1'ark announce that the work is rapidly approaching 
completion. It is exp -cted that the picture will cre 
ate quite a sensation, as much valuable timo and an
mmense sum of money have been expended on it 

arid an the snhj^ct IH ono of national as well as local
ritereat. Messrw. tiitwoll Jlnrris A; Co., 720 Broad' 

way, Now York, are the publishers, -Knfnintj Tele, 
graph, i tkiladP.li>Jii<l*

ANOTHKR HBNSATION.- All Now Vork in just now 
on tip-toe to get a sight at " Muriel's Great Picture 

' " ' "  /'which has been solonginpre 
paration. It is promised soon, and will no doubt be 
A grand affair, and one of universal intercut, lioston 
Post.

A picture of the Central I'ark, by Martel, is soon 
to he reproduced la chromo-lithogruph, three and a 
half by four and & half feet in size. It represents 
the I'ark of a June afternoon, when the band is play 
ing, the zoological grounds crowded by vUttore, the 
lake enlivened with boat*, and the whole scene pre 
sented under the most attractive aspects. It is ex 
pected that the picture will sell largely in England as 
well as In this country .--Evening J'vst, N. Y.

We cannot do otherwise than refer incidentally to 
Martel's Oreat 1'lctuie of Central i'ark, which wil 
soon be issued by the publishers, Messrs. Sitwel] 
Harris & Co., at No. 720 Broadway. It will probab 
ly In; one of the great sensations of the day, and will 
have a large Bale. -North American, fluladeliiMa.

There is no doubt that the forthcoming Martel's 
Picture of Central Park, which is to be published by 
Messrs. Sitwell Harris <fe Co., 720 Broadway, will be 
one of the most popular works of art of tba time.  
~ ' Exprw, N. r.

MILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PfJBLISnBI) BV

D. VAN N(^

192 BROADWAY, N. Y.

8IKGK AND REDUCTION OF FORT PULA8- 
KI t UKOKQ-IA.

Papers on Practical Bngineorinjj. No. 8. Otlicial 
Report to the U. 8. Engineer Department of the 
fcHfl(!« ttttd Keduc-Uon of Fovt 1'ulaski, Oa., Febru 
ary, March and April, 18(iii. By lingadler-Uurutral 
Q. A. Gillmore, U.S.A. Illustrated hy Maps and 
Views. 1 vol., 8vo., cloth. $'Z 50. 

" This is an ofticlal history of the siegn of Fort Pu- 
laski, from the commencement, with all the details in 
full, made up from a daily record, forming a most 
valuable paper for future reference. Tho situation 
and construction of tho Fort, the position of the 

18 both of the rebels and tho Federals, and their 
operation, are made plain by maps and ei:graved 

w» of diU'erent sections. Additional reports i'rom 
other officers are furnished in the appendix, and every 
thing has been done to render the work full and ra 
table." -Boston Journal,

U1I..LMOUK'3 POKT BDMT.UR. | 

Jfficial Keportfl of Operations against the Defences' 
of Charleston Harbor, 18G3, comprising the Descent] 
upon Morris Island, tho Demolition of Fort Bum-, 
ti-r, arid the Sieg'i and Reduction of Forts Wagneri 
and Gregg. By Major-General Q. A. Gillmore, U.| 
8. Volunteers, and Major IT. H. Corps of Knginoers 
with numerous maps and illustrations. 1 vol. Svo.j 
Nearly ready,

OBBON'H II AND-BOOK OF THE UNITED, 
BTATKH NAVY.

hieing a compilation of all the principal events in the 
history of every vessel of the United States Navy, 
from April, 1801, to May, 18C4. Compiled and ar 
ranged by IS. S. OBljon. 1 vol., 12mo, blue clotn. 
$2 50. !

ARMY OFFICERS' POUKKT COMPANION.

Principally designed for Staff'Officers in the Field.
Partly translated from the French of M.do Rouvre,
Lieutenant-Colonel of the French Staff Corps, with
Additions from standard American, French and
English Authorities. By Wm. P. Craighill, First
Lieutenant U, S. Corps of Knginoern, Asst. Prof.
of Engineering at the U. S. Military Academy,
West Poini. 1 vol., 18mo, full roan. $2 00.
" I have carefully examined Captain Craighill'u

docket Companion. I find it ono of the very best
works of tho kind I liavo ever seen. Any Army or
Volunteer oflicer who will make himself acquainted
with the contents of this little book, will seldom be
ignorant of his duties in camp or Held.

" II. W. HILLBOK, Major General U.S.A."

MANUAL FOK ENGINEER TROOPS.

Consisting of
Part I. Pontoon Drill.

Jj. Practical Operations of a Wiege.
III. School of the Bap.
IV. Military Mining.

V. Construction of Batteries. 
By Major J, C. Duane, Corps of .Engineers, U. H. 

Army. 1 vol., 12mo, half morocco, with plates. 
$2 50.

"A work of this kind has been much needed in ou r 
military literature. For the Array's sakff» L hoyo the 
book will have a wide circulation among its oflic(,rs. 

" (J. IJ. McCi.Ri.LAN, Major-Uf;noral U.S.A."

AMERICAN WATCHES
L SOLDIKKS.

FOB

AMKK1CAN WATCJIi'Jtf l''Oit AMKItlCANH.

The American Watch Company ftfvo notice thut in 
consequence of extensive additions to theii factory 
huildingj* and working power, they are now more 
nearly ahlo than bon-tof'ori?, to supply tho demand 
for their products. They lieg to c.ill especial atten 
tion to their cheapest wntuh, the " \Vivi, ELLBUY," 
which they have expressly designed for the UK<; ol 
Bofdiern and others who desire a good wat.rb at a 
moderate price. Tins watch in intrnded to Oisplnco 
the worthleRH clieup walchen of Knulfch nnd Hwir«fl 
nmko, witli whieli the country iw JilletJ, ;unl which, 
being watches in appearance only, areuwud altogether 
for jockeying arid swindling purposes.

The Oonpuny ofler to sell the " Wm. Kllery," 
watch, which IR of the, most substantial miinuf'ivtim 1 , 
an uocurate and durable time-keeper, and in sterling 
silver hunting cases, at as low a price as in asked for 
the above-mentioned trashy ancres and lupines of 
foreign make, which, under a variety of high sound 
ing names, are daily offered to unsuspecting buyers.

The Company continue to manufacture their other 
well-known styles of higher qualities under the 
name of " 1*. 9. Bartlett." " Appleton, Tracy & Co." 
and "American Watch Company," and invite the 
attention of the public to the fact that all the watches 
bearing these three names are sold at about one-half 
of the price of foreign watches of similar quality, in 
consequence of tho high duly and rate of exchange 
at which the latter are Imported.

Wholesale orders should be addressed to 
BOBBINS &APPr,ETON, 

Agents for the American Watch Co.,
182 Broadway, N. Y.

N
T11K THUMPKT OF PKKKDOM, 

A collection of National and Patriotic Hongs, Duets, 
Trios, and Quartets, comprising Kii]lying Hongs, 
Jamp Bongs, Uavalry Hongs, Marching Borigs > Battle 
Songs, Victory Bongs, Home Hon«8, &c., being the 
>est colltictinn of War Bongs published for the Hol- 
liers in the Field and their Frit-ride at IJome. Price 

40 cents, on receipt of which it will be sent post-paid. 
 Joli by all Music Dealer* and Booksellers.

OLIVJfK IUTSON A; CX>., PubliBhers,
Boston.

MONEY CAN7 NOW RE
_ obtained for over 60U Prizes, and new ones are 
constantly becoming due. The only complete list, 
ever published, of prizes condemned during this war, 
can be obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the 
atcet reliable information given on application. I 
can collect prize money for olUcers and Heamen while 
in service. Money advanced on reliable class. 

A. J. CAB8, 1'ri-w Agent,
No. 5 Tremont street, Boston

J8, FLAGS, FLAGS.
At the

NATIONAL FLAG DKPOT,

No. 27 Oonrtlatidt-st.

A large assortment of all aizea constantly on hand 
for sale wholesale and retail.

Silk Flags and Banners of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

JAMES K. HKBRIKU, Agent.

TAMES S. SMITH,
Nos. 15 I>u(rK-st. T 564 Hrond\v»y,

NEW YORK. 
BEAUFORT, S. C., and VICKSBURG, Miss

Manufacturers of and dealers in 
MILITARY GOODS,

Swords, Belts, Bashes, Shouldor Straps, Cords, Spurs, 
Caps, Hats, and in fact, everything required \ty the 
Officers of the Army and Navy.

Medals, Checks, Stamping"and Press Work, dom; at 
short notice.

Bole manufacturers of James 8. Smith's Patent 
Metalic Bhoulder Straps, in imitation of embroidery, 

Jt/y Trade Supplied."^»B

NKW BAYONKT KXKKOISK. 
A New Manual of the Bayonet, for the Army and 

Militia of the United Btatcs. By Colonel J. C. K 
ton, U.S. A. With forty beautifully-engraved plates. 
Ked cloth. $2 00.

" This work merits a favorable reception at the 
hands of all military rueri. It contains all tho instruc 
tion riBCKBuary to cnalile ivn oiiicCT to drill liig men in 
tho use of this weapon. The Introduction of the 
Habre Bayonet in our Army renders ft knowledge ol 
tho exoreiso more Imperative."  New York Timrs.

MANUAL FOU QUAUTKli.MAST.KK3 AND
COMMIBBAKIJJB. 

('obtaining Instructions In tlie 1'reparation of Vouoli- 
ers, Abstracts, Jieturns, Ac., embrfleing all the re 
cent changes in the Army Regulations, together 
with Instructions respecting Taxation of Salaries, 
et«. liy Captain U. F. Hunter, late of tho U.S. 
Army. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. Flcxi hie morocco, $1 50. 

" This is a compendious volume of 119 pages, con. 
taining a largo amount of useful information in a 
small compass. The directions for making up the 
abstracts and returns of the Quartermaster's and 
Commissary's departments will afford great facilities 
to persons charged with those duties ; and as this Is 
the only work In existence which is devoted to these 
particular objects, and as to the accounts of Quarter 
masters and Commissaries ore subjected to the most 
rigid scrutiny, this Manual supplies a want which has 
long teen eiperlnnced and sensibly fait by those for 
whose use and particular benefit tho book Is Intended. 
The arrangement of the matter Is extremely perspicu 
ous, and the explanations are complete and easily 
undentood. Army and Navy GaxtUe.

Any of the abov« works not fr«e by mall on »-

EW PATRIOTIC MUSIC BOOK.

THE NATIONAL MILITARY
JOUKHAI* * 

 rn 10 UNITI:L> STATKS

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

GAZEriTB OF THE RBOUL^K AND \rUI,tiNTKKR FoKCEH.

Office  of tho Army am) Navy will Dmi in this ,I«"r 
ual the only paper in tho United States exclusively do- 
TiiUiil to Military and Naval allairs, anil the only one in 
tbeir interest which hoe ever secured sufficient circula 
tion and influence in this country to unable it to meet tho

military questions, an o io ssemnation of correct 
information, it has, in less than six months, established 
its position as the authoritative organ of military discus 
sion and criticism in the United States. Tho rapidity 
with which it hns secured a circulation, lianlly excelled 
hy that of any paper ol its class in the world, and tho 
eagerness with which it haa been greeted In the Army 
and Navy, and by the more intelligent of civilians, wit 
ness to the necessity for such ft Journal, and afford grati 
fying evidence that the effort to establish a paper which 
should stand side hy side In ability and completenes 
with the host of the military Journals of England and 
'"ranee, Las not been in vain. As a (JaztHte of Military 

and Naval matters, it la proving itself indispensable to 
every soldier and sailor ; while to every intelligent ob 
server oi the war it must bo invftlnablu for its accurate 
history of military operations, and for Its judicious aug 
gestions and discussions. Its articles are from the pens 
of the ablest military writers, and its special profession!- 
Information is fuller, more accurate, and scientific than 
that of any periodical ever isauou in this country.

TEEMS.
The terms of the paper are Six Dou-ms i YKAK, p«-

ABI.E IH inVANOB ; TURKU DoU.ARM FOR S)I MONTHS. ifllV-
QL» COPIES Fi fTEKN CENTS. For sale by all newsdealers, n 
is published weekly in a large-sizort quarto sheet of la 
pages, convenient for binding, anU printed in the best 
manner on fine book paper

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Nassau-st., New York 
General Agents.

Subscriptions and communications should be addrewod 
to the__

UNITED WTATB3 ARMY AND NAVY JOUBW- 
89 Park Bow, New York.
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PROPOSALS.

NAVY DKPARTMINT, P 
BvitKAiroK Y Anns AND DOCKS, August 2U, IHtVi. \

Heal propoHiilH tor eanh claws separately endorsed 
" 1'roponala lor Class -No. (namo the class) fur the 
Navy Yard at (name tlio yard,)" will bo received at 
thin ofllce until the 19th September next, at 1 o'clock 
i1 M., at which hour the opening of tlie bids will be 
<'ommenoi'i], lor furnitthing und delivering at the snv- 
«'r;U Nnvy Y;irds named, the materials and articles 
oinbraci'il in printed Hchediiles, which, with full in- 
"truntiona, will ho I'umirthtMl on application, and sent 
hy mail, if HO roqiii-Htoil, let porno MR desiring to offer 
to c.ontract Cor any or nil of HID rl;iHsi!* namoil there 
in, by the commandants of the several Navy Yards, 
for Mi.-rhiKHrH Cor thw yards under their command, 
or l»y tin; Navy Agent ne;m;Ht thereto, or by the Bu 
reau for any or nil of the yards.

To prevent confusion and mistakes in scaling the 
offers, no bid will be received which contains classes 
for more lh:m one yard in one envelope; nor any bid 
which, is not perfect and complete in itself according 
to thu forrrm of uih'jr and guarantee, and each indi- 
viilua] of a linn miint sign the bid and contract.

Bidders art; iR-rchy cautioned and particularly no 
tified that their oilvra must be in the form hereinafter 
prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their des- 
tination bufore the time expires for receiving them; 
no bid will be considered which ahull he received after 
thii period staled, :md no allowance will be made for 
failures of the mail. All ofFere must ho accompanied 
by a ccrtititul copy of tins bidder's license. 
.To guard auuinst ofll;ra being opened before tlio

time appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on 
the envelope, above the address, and draw a line un 
der tho cndormuncnt., t-hu* :

" Proposals for Cliiflfl No. (nn.mo the class) for the 
Navy Yard at (namo tlio yard.)"

To the Chief of the Iturenu of Yards and Docks, 
Washington, 1) C.

lnKlTUi'.tioriH and forms of oiler, with copies of the 
lawn hearing on (he subject, will bo furnished by 
romrrmtidanlfl of yards, Navy A«< Jilts, find tho Bu 
reau, on application to all or either of tlirm.

I'OltTHMOUTII, N. II.

NORFOLK.

Class No. 1. Bricks ; class No. 3. Yellow pine tim 
ber; class No. 4. Yellow pine lumber; class No. 5. 
Oak and hurdwood ; claws No. 6. White pint', spruco, 
juniper arid cypress; class No. 7- 1-ime, hair and 
pluster ; class No- 8. Cement; class No. !»>J. Mould- 
,ng and tiro sand and tire clay; class No. 10. Slate ; 
class No. 11. Iron, iron ppikus, and nails ; class No. 
12. Steel ; class No. 13. Pig iron ; class No. 14. .Files; 
class No. 15. 1'aints, oils and glass ; class No. 10. Whip 
ctnindk-ry; class No. 17. Hardware; class No. 18. 
Stationery ; class No. ID. Firewood ; clans No. 20. 
Flay and straw ; clam* No. '21 ; 1'rovomler ; clasH Wo. 
22. Charcoal; cIusB No. !23. Bulling, parking and hose;
;lttss No. '24. Sperm and lubricating oil ; class No. 2t>. 
Aimers; class No. 27- Anthracite coal; class No. 2U 
Bituminous Cumberland coal ; class No. iiO. S''ini- 
bituminous Broad top coal, lump ; class No. 31. Cop 
per and composition nailtt; class No. 32. Machinery 
ind tools ; class A. Bashes, glazi'd.

PKNSACOLA, FLA.
Class No. 10. yiiip chandlery; class No. 17. Hard 

ware ; class. No. 1H. Stationery; class No, 19. Fire 
wood; clans No. 20. Hay and straw; class No. 21. 
L'rovemler ; class No. 24. Sperm and lubricating oils; 
class No. 20. Augers ; class No. 27. Anthracite ooal ; 
cla*s No. 29. Bituminous Cumberland coal ; class 
No. 32. Machinery and tools.

No. 1, (tricks; rlass No. 2. Htone; clans JS

ALTIMORK AND OHIO KAIL-
KOAD

RE-OPENED !
Tliis great National thoroughfare is again open for 

FKE1Q-11T ANDTKAVJfiU The  r» and machine 
ry destroyed are being replaced by new running stock, 
with all recent improvements ; and as the bridges and 
.rack aro again in substantial condition, the -well-earn 
ed reputation of this Jtoad for SPKttD, BMCUKITY 
arid COMFORT, will be more than HUHtained under 
the reorganization of Us buBinoss. In addition to the 
unequalled attrnctioiiB of natural scenery heretofore 
coiicecied to thin route, the recent t roubles upon tin- 
Border have associated numeroun pointHontho Koail, 
belwtsen the Ohio Kiver and liar-pur 1 ** Ferry, with 
paini'ul but instructive iritort-Rt.

HOSTON.

Claws No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone ; clans No 
5. Oak and hardwood; C!;IHS No. 0. White pine, 
flprupp, juniper and ry press ; class No. 7. Lime, hair 
and plaHti-r; class No. S. Ceinorit, class No. 9. Uruv- 
''I arid »and; clann No. 9^. Moulding and tire sand 
and lim cl:iy ; class No. 1L. Iron, iron spikes and 
nails; clans No. is. Htcel ; cliiHS No. 13. rig-iron;
*'lasn No 14. Kilt's ; ciuns No. 15. Taints, oils and 
id. IMS; class No. lt», Bhip chandlery; class No. 17. 
Hardware; class No. IS Stationery; clans No. 19. 
Kirn wood ; dims No. 20. May and straw; class No. 
21. Provender ; class No. 22 Charcoal; class No. 23. 
Belting, packing and hose; claHH No. 24, Sperm and 
lubricating oils; clasB No. 25. Iron castings; class 
No. 2(». Aimers; class No. 27. A nt.hracHc coal ; class 
No. '2\). BiLurniiiouB Cumberland coal; class No. 3U. 
Himii- Bituminous JJroad top coal, and Pictou ; class 
No, 32. Machinery and tools; class A. New joiner 
shop ; clans B. II. 15. Smith's patent boring and mor 
tising machine.

NK\V YORK.

ClaflH No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; class No. 
2!<J. Htone; clans No. 4. Vt-llow pine lumber; cl,*ss 
No. 5. O.ik ami hard wood ; class N o. 6. White pine, 
wprucn, juniper and cypress; (-last* N<). 7. Lime, hair 
and plaRler; claws No. 8. Cemenl ; class No. 9. (Jniv 
el and sand ; class No.9>j. Moulding and tire sand 
and tire clay ; class No. ID Slate ; <-.!UWH No. 11. Iron, 
iron spikes and nails ; class No. \'2 Hteul ; el;iss No, 
lo. Piif iron ; classNo.14. Files; class No. 15. 1'ainta, 
oils and uiawR ; t;lass No. 16. Bhip chandlery; class 
No- 17. Hardware; claps No. 18. Htationery ; class 
No ''<> H;iy find straw; class No, '21. Provender; 
class No. 22. Charcoal; «lftns No. 23. Helling park- 
in«i iinri hnHe;rl;iHs No. 21 Hpi-rrn and lubricating 
uifli; f.hiHrt No. '2.'). Iron work, piping, AT.; clans No.
*'G. Angora; class No. 27- Ant hraniu) coal ; class No. 
'M. H -mi bit iinn'nouH Hro;id top coal; clans No. 31. 
<U)pp»r and composition nails ; class A. Fire tnn-k,

PIIIT-ADKLPHIA.

Class No 1. Hrlcks ; class No. 2. Htone; class No- 
4. Yellow pine timber; class No. ft. Oak and hard 
woodj^laBs No 0. White pine, spruce, juniper and 

effi; class No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster ; class 
u. Uravel and sand; class No. 11. Iron, iron 
ia and nails; class No. 12. Steel; class No. 14 
: clans No. 10- Paints, oils and glass; class No. 
h'p chandlery; class No. 17. Hardware; class 
!H. Btationery; claw No. 19. Pirowood; class 
20. Hay and straw; cla»B No. 21. Provender; 
No. 2-J. Charcoal; class No. 23. Belting, pack- 

nd IIORU; class No. 2-i. -Bperm and lubricating 
oiln , :lasn No. 20. AugeVR; class No. 27. Anthracite 
r <mi -.laa« No. no. Henti-biluniinous liroad top noal ; 
«-la*p No. :S2. Machinery and tools; class A. Bilge 
Win,." indicators; clasw U. Bpark arresters; class O. 
l*itcli-hini*.'

NAVAI- ABYliUM.

ClnRs No. 1. Clothing; class No. 2. Hals, boots, 
shoes, Ac. ; class No. 3. Provisions ; claflB No. 4. Oro- 
ceric'H ; class No. 5. dry goods ; class No. 0. Bread,
*fcc.; class No, 7. Tobacco ; class No. 8. Coal ; class 
No. 9. Paints, oils, glass, &c ; cluss No. 11. Lumber ; 
class No. 12. Firewood; class No. 13. Provender; 
class No. U. Mlm-.'ilaiieuus ; class No. 15. Hardware; 
class JSo. le. Stationery.

N«.
apik
lnl«."
11 S
No.
NT o.

<MUMH
Ing

WA8IIINQTON.
OlaBS No. 1. Bricks; class No. 2. Stone; clas 

4. Yellow piiji lumber; class No. 6. Oak and 
wood; class JNo.B. White pine, spruco, janlpei 
cypress; class No. 7. Lime, hair and plaster; 
No. 8. Oraont; r.luss No. 9. Gravel ami sand ;xiu. o. ^- iu-"->     ̂ «. a. uravei ana sana ; 
No. 9X- MouWinu and lire sand and Uro clay ; 
No. 11. Iron, i'<">,na'!B »nd spikes; class N 
Steel; olaBa No. 13. 1'ig-iron ; class No 14 ]

is No. 
hard 

  and 
class 
class 
class 

'o. 12. 
los

* i. Aninracite COM; oia»» ««.-»     ««.»«« 
land ooal; olas» No. 82. M*obiB«ry and tool*
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ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYKS made to order and inserted 
by Dr. F. BAUCH and P.GUUU-KL- 
MANN, (formerly employed "by ,Hois- 

sonneau of I'ariB.) ftt>9 Broadway, New York.

At tho Ohio Hiver, with Cleveland and IMttshurgh, 
Central Ohio, and Muru-tta und Oinninnati Railroads ; 
,tn d through them with the whole Hallway System ol 
the Northwest, Central \Vent and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with the Washington Itranch 
for Washington City ami tho Lower 1'otomac. At 
Baltimore with four daily truiiiR for Philadelphia and 
Now York.

TWO DOLL AU8 additional on Through Tickets 
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
of vifiiting WASHING-TON (JITY en route.

This is the ONL.T KOUTK by which passengers 
can procui'e through tickets and through chocta to 
WASHINGTON CITY.

J. II. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLK, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

BOUNTY, I Collected and purchased
I'LUZK MONEY, 
RACK 1'AV,
FKNHION8,

OFKIOK

LLBN,VANBUHEN& LUOKKY,
Hankers,

No. 243 lironclway, N. Y. 
iB and BUTLERS

:an Tiavo all their business with Washington and 
elsewhere attended to tlirougli our house with 
p-romptncHH. Keler by pormisBion to 
Proa. K «V J). Ilk., N. Y., Maj -Ue.n. ,1. C. Frcmonl, 
Vrvft. Ild-av S. Bit, ' " " " " 
L'res. S. & 1,. Bk, 
PMJH. M. «fc T. lik., 
W. K. Dodgt;, 
Jno. J. l*hnips, 
Prcs.O. &K.I.K.H.

lion. 1. Harris, U.S.Hun., 
IIon.,J.Conno88,U.S.Hon., 
Kx-Mayor Goo. Opdykc, 
Kx-Miiyor H. 8. rowell, 
,!. McL. Murphy, U.B.N., 
Mnj.W. G-. Marcy,lLS.N., 

and many others. Letters containing return stamp 
promptly and willingly

UNITED STATES TREASURE, 
New York, August 20. 1864.  Notice is ln-rehy 

given that the BKVKN-THIKTY THKABUKY 
NOTKS will hcrealter he delivered nt UiinoOlcfUp 
<lel>onit. of Innda. 1'ersons n^mittin^ by mail will 
please indicate the denominations ol notes desired, 
alwo how they shall ho transmitted whether by mail, 
express, or other-wise. The notea arc; in denomina 
tions ol' $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000, dated August 
15th, 1864, upon which accrued interest from that 
:Jate to data ol' deposit must he paid,

JACOB RUH8KLL,,
Asst. Trt'iis. U H. ad int.

UNITED STATES THKASURY, 
NBW YORK, August 19, 1804.--lain aulhoii/."tl 

by the Secretary of tin- Treasury t.i antic.ipatc tlie 
jiaymcnt of coupons for the Ten-forty Bon<t« matur 
ing on the Irtt day of September next,, and also the 
coupons of the Five-twenty Bonds maturing Novem 
ber 1,18G4.

Whon full coupons aro presented in numbers ol 
thirty (30) or more, orfractifinal coupons in numbers 
of twenty (20) or more, they must be accompanied 
by a schedule for examination.

Checks will be given for them in the order in which 
they are received as soon thereafter us the examina 
tion can bo completed. Blank schedules will he fur 
nished upon application at th« interest desk of this 
office. JACOB UTTHBKLL,

,nt Treasurer, ad interim.Assiatan

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
. I'lULADKLlMllA, 

FINANCIAL AOENT OF THE UNITED BTATKH.

UNITK1) STATES 7 3-10 THKASUKY NOTES.
NEW I'ABTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from tho Treasury Department, 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to tiie 
new I'atriotie, Loan, issued in the form of Three Year
nVjlcmll..™ XTrttua KfMlvtnw int.OrOBt at tho l-.'lto r*P *7 O In

are convertible at maturity, at tno option ot the hold 
er, into U 8. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeamable after five and payable twentv

i... . A__ .__.tr 1 oflT ^years from August 15,1867.
Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr payable to 

order as may bo directed by the subscriber, in sums 
of $60, $100, $500, $1000 and $6000.

Interest will be allowed from tho date of the sub 
scription to the 15th of August next, tho date of ttie 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to pay the ac 
crued interest on tho Notes.

C. II. CLARK, President.

T?OR NEWBURGH, CORNWALL,
IP WEST POINT, POUGHKKKFBIKandKON- 

0OTJT. The steamer MART POWKL.leave* Jay-«t. 
Pl«r Kv«y Afternoon at 8#.

UTAW HOUSE,

BAI/riMUKJfi, M D

K. li. OOLBMAN, f'roprietor.

R ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHKBTNUT B'L'KEKT,

Botwi-on Third and Fourth Htroot*.

The beet busim-ps man's house in the city, being in 
,ho immediate vicinity of the principal Banks, Bank- 
ng Houses, diatom House, Poet Ollico, and the 
Jobbing business.

11KNRY NK1L.

HE CELEBRATED
S \V I 8 8 C 1 O A R 8

Manufactured Hy 
VAUTIKR FRERRS, (.JRANIISON,

Bwitxorlaiul. 
SniHHos Kins, Fignrcm, Virginie,

J. MAKC MAHTIN 
Hole Importer for the United States, 

No. 203 1'earl-Bt.. New York.

XTKW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Hemi-weekly Ui'tween NF.W YOHK, WAHHINOTON 
ami OKOROKTOWN, I), C.

Hteamshtps BAI.TUIOKK, EMPIRE, 
tmAJAS.S. GKEEN.

Kegular Bailing Days, WKDNESOAYa ar.4 WAT 
UKDAYB, at 10 A, M., from foot of High street 
Georgetown, and Pier 16, foot of \Vnll street, Now 
York. 

For freight or passaKe apply to
MUUUAN* * RHINKI1AKT, 

Agents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMES HAND, Agent, 
117 Wall street. New York.

DIRECT IMPORTATION or
W1NKH, ISKANDIES, KT<1., 

No. 203 PBARI.-STRIKT, N. Y.
s" le Aaency for PAUL DK 

2J: CONINCK, MONOD &. WDIK- 
' / AUD, of Bordeaux, France. 
' N- ^'  -^-" goods warranted 

strictly pure, and sent to all parts 
of the country.

NEW 7 3-10 LOAN.  Coupons, pay- 
ablo semi annually   in Lawful Money and pay 

able in threr years, or fundable into 5 20 Loan at par 
at that time for aalo by

JAY COOKKA CO., 
114 South Third-Ht., Philadelphia.

E & CO.,
NO. 44 \VALL BTKKKT, 

Will receive subscriptions to the

NKW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

Those Notes are issued in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1.000 and $5,000, maturing in TKKK 
YKAH8 Irom August 15, 18(51. Intonst payable 
semi-annually in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, per annum

The Notes are payahle in Currency at Maturity, 01 
Convertible, into Ti 20 Bix per cent. Bonds, -with inlt-v 
estpayable in iJOLD.

All deposits made prior to Aui/nst 1 ft  will draw In- 
tereet lit same rnte.

The usual cnmniiHHton allowed on this Loan, nnd 
also on thf 1040 LOAN.

W«- aiv prepared tn convert the U. R 7-10 TillfiA 
BURY NOTKS into the 6 PKU CUNT. BONDS of 
1SS1 with promptness and on favorable taring.

Also, BUY and HELL at market rates ail kinds o: 
Government Securities, including

U, 8. &-20 Bonds.
U- y. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8. 12 mo?. Certiticatcs of Indebtedness.
U. H; Quartermasters' Checks.
U. H. 2-Yoar 5 per cent. Legal Louder Notus.
U. H. 6 per cents, Coupon and Rcgiaterotl, of 1881

MATURING CEUTIFOATKH OK 1NDKDT-
NKBS collected or pni-chased.

1,000 ]
S A'P

RECRUITS WANTED 
i'OH THK ARMY, 

AT 11 BUOAinVAY. 
$100 rash ill hand paid eiveli man.

1,000 veterans wanted for ihe army,
AT 17 BUOADWAY. 

$100 cash in hand paid each man,
1,000HOanu-n wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BKOAUWAY. 
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 landsmen wanted ill the navy,
AT 17 BUOADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man.
1,000 firemen wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 coalpassers wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BUOADWAY.

$400 cash in hand paid each man.
Men coming to this otlice to enlist can rely upon

obtaining the most honorable treatment, upon reoeiv-
in« the money offered in full, upon choice of regiment
and arm, without humbug or Imposition. Dome ana
see for yourselves. Office open from 7 A.M. to P.M.

$100 HAND MONEY 
will be paid to any man, woman or child bringing an 
acceptable recruit to this office.

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

The Secretary of tlio Treasury K ive«. nolii'e Hint
bsiM-iptioliB will bn received for Coupon Treasury 

Notes, payable three years from Aug. 16, 1864 with 
lemi-annual interest at the rate of seTCn and three- 
.entlis per cent, per annum, principal and interest 
both to lie paid in lawful money.

These notes will he convertible at the option of the 
holder at maturity, into six per cent., gold bearing 
bonds, payable not less than live nor more than 
twenty years from their date, as the Government may 
elect. They will be isshed in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, nnd all subscriptions 
must be for lifty dollars or some multiple of tifty dol 
lars.

As the notes draw interest from August 16, persons 
making deposits subsequent to that Jate must pay 
the interest accrued from date of note to date of dt- 
po«it.

Parties depositing twenty-live thousand dollars and 
upwards for these notes at anyone time will he al 
lowed a commission of one-quarter of one per cent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAtUCS OF THIS LOAN.
IT ia A NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, offering a higher 

rate of interest than any other, and t/ie best security. 
Any savings bank which pays its depositors In U. 8. 
Notes, considers that it, is payable in the best circu 
lating medium of the country, and it cannot pay in 
anything better, for its own assets are cither In Gov 
ernment securities or in notes or honds payable in 
Government paper.

ONVKKTIBIJC INTO A SIX 1'KK CKNT. 6-20 
GOLD BOND.

In addition to the very liberal interest on the notes 
or three years, this privilege of conversion is now 
worth about three per cent, pur annum, for the cur- 
 ent rate for 5-20 Bonds is not lens than nine per cent, 
premium, and before the war the premium on six per 
r,ent. U. H. stocks was'over twei.ty per c ut. It will 
be seen that, the actual profit on this loan,at the pree- 
nt market rate, ia not lens than ten per oant. pet 

annum.

ITd EXEMPTION FROM STATE Oli MUNICI 
PAL TAXATION.

But aside from all the advantages we have enumor- 
ated a special Act of Congress exempts all bonds and 
Treasury no/es from local taxation. On the average, 
this exemption is worth about two per cent, per an 
num, aceordiag to tho rate of taxation in various 
parts of the country.

It is believed that no securities offer eo great In- 
..ucements to lenders as those issued by the Govern 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the iaith or 
ability of private parlies, or stock companies, or sep 

arate communities, only, is pledged for payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held to 
secure the discharge of all the obligations of the 
United Statee.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL UK KBCBIVKD by the Treaaur- 
!r of the United States, at Washington, the several 
Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, 
ind by all National Banks wllich are depositanies of 
public money,

AND ALL KKSPKCTABLK BANKS & BANKERS

throughout tlio country will give further information
and 

AKFORD KVKRY KAU1UTY TO BUBSORIB
KKS.

Are mannnclnic oaHt Metnl.in imitation of ro 
wood, as well linifherl nmt as highly polished a« 
lies! Rosewood Piano. Tln-y are perfectly A1 
TIOUT, INDKSTKUCTHiLK, and FRKK Ir

F ISK'S METALLIC BURIAL CAS- 
KKTS AND CASKS 

Are mannfnclnicd ol'CaHt Metnl.in imitation of r
« the 
A1H-

, rom 
KNOKO ACJHMKNTH of VKKMIN or WATKK.

We disclaim all connection with the VARIOUS 
IMITATIONS manufactured of KHKKT IRON and 
other materials. W. M. RAYMOND & CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors. 
MANUFACTORY, NEWTOWN. L. 1. 

Warerooins and Office, No. 34S 1'KARL 8T-, N. Y.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN !
KVF.RY MAN TO 111H GUN!

HliOW YOUU OOLORH I

Advertise your cause and glorify the men who repre 
sent the principles you hivi'.

MoCLKLLAN AND TENDLKTON 
Medals, Breast Pins and Charms, in variety, now 
ready, at 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 00 each.

McCLKLLAN AND PKND1.KTON 
Knvelopes, witli portraits in elegant vignette and key 
notes, at $1 00 per hundred.

MoCLKLLAN AND FKNUJ-KTON 

Note paper. Kxtra line paper and elegantly executed

CKM)|.KTON 
iusrapt.,,, i n endless va 

Note paper. Kxtra line 
at $1 50 per hundred shee 

McCI.KLI.\N A 
Prints, Engravings uii.1 
riety, <kc. Ac , &c., <. , . ,

Agents wanted everywhere. Extra liberal induce 
ments. Now is the time for agents to make money I 
Send for B deocrlptive catalogue with special terras 
to agents and the trade.

Samples of any ot the ahove goods sent post-paid 
on receipt of price Address

H - \V. 1UTCI1COUK,
Campaign Headquarters,

14 Ohamliers-st., N. Y.

PRIZE MONEY  SPECIAL NO- 
11CJK. A complete list of all the prizes ready 

ir payment, from the breaking out of the rebellion 
J the present dote, received at the United State* 

Army Agency, No. 64 Bleecker-nt. Information riv 
en to all Interetted, whether In or out of the i«rrlc«.
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Lair, of Ikf U. ,1. Treasury Departmnd,

AUMY ANI> NAVY AOENCY.

39 Nassau-street, New York City.
AHMT BoDTfriEa, AHIIKARS or PAY, ASD NAVAL 

PKIZU MoNKr collected; collection** made on all parts 
of the United States; and claims of all descriptions 
ag:tirwt the Government promptly adjusted.

Soldier** discharged by reason of wounds received 
i'i battle can receive tneir bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

-TUIJB DE1UNGEK .PISTOL. 

TIFFANY" & CO.,
650 AND 652 J5ROADWAT, NtfW YORK,

BULK AGKNTS FOR NKW YOHK AND THK

KASTKUN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINOKB, the 

nbscribera have undertaken the t-zcluslve agency, 
for New York and New Kriglaud, of the well-known 
pocket ari/j of which tic i» tho inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
Btoreafull assortment, uomprimng alt sizes and iin- 
Ishes of this unique pistol, und will be at all times 
able to till Trade Ordure with promptncHs, at rnanu- 
ecturerw' price**. Thu arrangement IIHH become nec 
essary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in order to urotect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to lie his 
wares, arid that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will bo safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY Ac CO.

jyjcCLEcCLELLAN'S REPORT COM-
PLKTE 

FOB XO <J1

ThK Kcport of Major-Gencral GKO. K. McOLKL- 
ijAX up'in the* orgarjization of the Army of the Po- 
tomac, and its campaign ft in Virginia and Maryland, 
rum Ju y ^ti, 1801, to November 7,18G2, with Index 

and Ma;>H, IK uow ready. 
Thin ii* itm

ONLY 25 CKN'L' KDITION,
and is reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to
<Jongr«a* by the Secretary of War. A complete

dex and several maps accompany the Report.
Unual discount to the trade.

THIS AMERICAN NKVVB CO.,
Publishers, 

121 Nassau street, New York.

OR BOSTON ancfpROVIDENOK,
lVi,i NK WI'OKT and FALL ItlVtflt.

The splendid and auparior Bteamer MKTKOTO- 
, Capt'tin Brown, Jenves New York every TIJK3- 

H , TllURrfUAY, and HATUKUAY, at FIVK 
»,eb)it P.M.; and the KMl'IHK HTATB, Captain 
rfriyton, on MONDAY, W.KJ_>NKHDA Y, and FRI 
DAY, at FIVK o'clocU P.M., from l'ier No. 3, N.K.

hereafter no rootne will be regarded ae secured to 
nv applicant until the same nhall have been paid for. 
Freight to Bo«ton is forwarded through with great 

ispatch Ny an Kxpress Freight Train. 
i K. LITTLJSFIKLD, Ai<ent, No. 72 Broadway.

MELVAIN & CO.,
IU

No. 6 MAIJ>EN LANK, NEW YOHK. j
Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol' 

the AKMY AN1) NAVY Swords, Ba»hcH, Belts, 
Hhoulder-strape, Epaulettes, Laces, liuttonw, FntiKiu- 
capH. <tc.( Af-ti.; also a lurgu and compjete auKortHicTit 
of Firearms, Outlury, Double arid dingle-bol. Bhot 
Ouns, and Bporting Ammunition in every variety.

Hole agents for Heifler'n celebrated Army iia/ors, 
Westley Uichards 1 Fowling I'iwccB and Uiilefl, KluyV 
1'ercufiaion Cans for revolyerH, &,o. 1'ubliHiiers of the

Umformol 0. B. Navy."

pIIICKKliING &
MANDKAOTURKIta Of

OKAND, BQUAIUC, AND UPKJUIJT

VVareroorns, (J52 liroadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply 
iinotiBtruled by the voluntary testimony of the fore 

most artists of iho day, who claim for them excellence 
of tone and workmanship hitherto unobtuiiuKl by 
any other makers. Mr. Oottschalk's constant uee ol 
the Chickering 1'ianos ha» severely tented th-'ir inii*i 
cal qualities, and resulted in erUul>hnhiJi# tlie junlice 
of tho very flattering estimation in wliich lliey me 
held.

Messrs. <J. & Bnns have been awarded ;>0 I*HIXK 
MHDALS, over all competitors, for tho superiority oJ 
their rnanufa-ctnre, their claims resting upon the com 
bined qualities of trr'jat power, brilliancy and purity 
of tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO~ ^ 

BANKKltS AND STOCK BKUKKRH,
40 KXOHANOE PLACE,

New York.

LEONARD \V. JKKOMK, UKO. W. MoLBAN, 
KI.ISHA ICiGGs, W. A. BLINOWRLAND.

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
UKOIMENTAL, COLOItH, Kic. 

TIFFANY <k CO., 
550 & 553 Broadway, New York.

DKFOT OF G-KNKltAL E Q U J 1'M K N T,
Comprising everytliing pertaining to the I'KHSOS- 

rEL or CAMj* FUKNITUKH <»' THE BOLIHKK. <>llifjri> 
tudying the necessities of active Hervice, or thu p«-r 
ectloii of uniform and material, will do well to ex 

amine tliis largo collection of Foreign and Domi'Blit 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputation 
of Uie Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Auklu-j'jlnt».

SYMK'S Al'l'AHATUB 
or Resections of the Ann. Soldiers and Marines fur 
ished by appointment of the Surgeon-General of tht 

U.S. Army. Hy K. i>. II UDSON, M..I).,
Astor 1'lac.e, Clinton Hull, N. Y.

H
EDWARD EIOK.E, Manufacturer of 

SASUKS and all other MILITARY TKIM- 
jliNGt). No. 4 Gortlandt-st., New York.

N'H. The quality of rny bushes U equal to the 
beat irnported one*.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS" ANDIIANDS.
CJL ijBKLI'HO'H 1'ATKNT LKU AND AHM. 

t^atentcd 1856-7. Established 24 years.
WM. HKLl'HO, Patentee and Inventor, 

616 Broadway, opposite 81. Nicholaa Hotel ,N. V.

MILI'lARY GOODS.
E. K. BOWEN,

20 OLAliK 8TBKKT, Corner of LAKH BTKKKT, 

(Over U. 8. Express Office), CHICAGO, ILI

SWOKD8 OF ALL KINDS.
RKVOLVKH8 OF ALL KINDS.

CARTRIDGES and RIFLES OK ALL KINDS.
BKLTB, HATS, OADSTLKTS, SHOULDER BTHAPS,

8ASHK3, CAPS, i'LAOS, 11A VIHB A 0 KB, &.C., &C.
I'BJCSKNTATION BWOItDS TO OKDKK.

liuoKSKiN &LOTBS In great variety, and RCOALIA
OOOBS.

IIBNKY'S UKl'BATINO KIFLK8, 
and all other Cartridge Hides and Carbines.

The largest stock in the city of Chicago, and at 
owest prices. 1*. O. address, Box 846.

s. Successor to E. OWKN & SON,
Military and Naval 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 15th streets, 

WASHINGTON, D. O.

EORGE W. GRAY.

BROWN STOUT. 

fOKTKB, AND ALB BKEWBH,

as South Sixth street,

_____ KiiliulKlphla.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ARMY 
  ASTD NAVV JonRNAL, is rrepared to execute 

every description of PRINTING, in the host style o 
Ilie art. Otn<M,37 Park iiow, lloom 40, Fifth story.

B
Splendid Reception of the Regular Dramatic Season

EVERY DAY THIS WEEK. 
A TALENTED COMPANT KHOAOED.

Kvery Morning at II; Afternoon at 3: Evening a
1% o'clock.

OKJM.TOM THUMB and "WIFE.
COMMODORE NUTT and MISNIK WARREN

At 11 o'clock, Morning l<evcs, they appear in the
IDENTICAL WBDDING COHTDME 

worn on their rnlirriage day, Feb. 10, T8G3- 
Qlanti, Dwarfs, Albinos, and a Million other Curi 

osities. 
Admission, JO conU; eblldrcn under t«n, 16 c»ti.

IGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
DIEltd AND HA1LOKH.

INUOUK YOUR LIMBH OB YOUIt 1JFK.

TUB NATIONAL UNION L1FK AND J.1M1! 
1NSUKANOE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
>y the Legitilature and Governor of New Yn 
laving placed us security in the hands oi the General 
insurance Agent of the Btato the sum of $100,1X10 ii 

U. S. lionds, as security for all who "leal v.-iih i!. i 
now ineuing policies at its oflice,

243 1511OADWAY, N. Y.

Ofllccre, Bolcliere and tiallorw can now, for u final 
sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them i 
ost, they can immediately secure a large sum ol 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devined oi 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation 
make provision, in this sure way, /iyainwt the day o 
.rouble. Information and circulars sent to all part? 
of the country free of charge.

OKISON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. I'HINCE, Vlce-Pres't.

Colonel THOS. Ii. VAN ISUKEN, Trcas.

£OHN L. C1LLEY, Secretary. __

^ARRINGIW & CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AOKNCY.

In connection with all the Expresses, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,

New York,

I'urcimrtes to order any article wanted by Army am 

Navy men, at current market prices, from a unifoj rr 

button to a presentation sword. The smiiSleHt 01 

aa carefully lilled as the largest.

BWOROS, SAsnaa, Bpr/as, 8Hoi:LDKK-STKAr5, HATS 

1'i.DHBS, EPAULETTES, HWORT KNOTH, CLOTHING 

CAAIP CHBSTS, MILITARY BOOKS, Sour.noN'rt ISHTBU 

MBNTB, SMALL STORES, <V.e., 4t:., <fcc.
Commission Five per cent.

Reference to all Express Agents, any of whom W 
receipt for and forward funds and see to return o 
goods.

THIN WAY
Manufacturers of 

GKAND, SQUABB AND CPaiOIlT PIANOS,

have removed their Warerooms to their new, uplondli 
Mtam.a BDILDISO,

NO. 71 AND 73 KABT UT11-HT., 
A Tow doors oast of Union Hquare, New York.

!R ARMS
Mami fac.t nrerH of 

BTAKJl'S PATENT 1SRKECII-LOAD1NO

KlKLKSunil IlKVOLVINO P1BTOLH.

eiil(;rs in all other styles of Revolvers and PiHtoifl.

UJlico No. 2G7 Uroiutwuy, New Yurk.

AKMOKY, YONKKKS, N. Y.

ILITARY & NAVAL AGENCY.M
J. LOEWKNTHAl, & CO..

207 Pennsylvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

\utliorizcil A^.-ittt* f'.,r f-rnr-tlring BODNTY MONEY, 
JACK 1'AV, l'Kf;,sioXH, Piu/.K MUNKIT and collecting 
11 kinds or claim* iu;:iin.u t tlie Ooverninont.

j JOHN STADERMANJN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. READS BTHKBT, 

NEW YORK,
Importers and Manufacturers

OF

Ml.LiITAJ.iY OOODS.

Sashes, Military Buttons,
Ocnuine Holingen Bwords, Gold Epaulettes.
Kxtraline Presentation Bwords, Gold Embroideries,
Kxtraline Presentation Belts, Shoulder Straps,
Hat and Cup Ornaments, Hat Cords,
Plumes, Haversacks.

Fine Silver-plated Bwords. *

THROUGHOUT Tell 1C UNION WANTK.1).

H OUST MANN BUGS. & CO., ~~~ 
FIKTU and CIIKHHY-STB.,

rniLADKi.i'HiA, 

i;inufu<;tLii'i^rs ol all kinds c»(

MILITAKY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
 i hand and niiido to ordor,

STAFF, KIKLD and LINK OFFKJKHS*

Swerrds, Sashex, Belts, 
Passant*, Etnbroid.t'.rif.t, Epaulf.tltJ, 
JIa(.gt C'aps, Sjmrs, cCc., d*< 

COl.T'B AKMY and NAVY UKVOnV-KKB.

NAVY .mil MAKISK <.)FKIOKHH

Muor.ts, Brits, i
Laws, t'd.j'.?, i

CEGIMBNTAI. nn-i NATIUSAL Ot/IDONfl,

EVV YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GO O UH . 

H KK11ASH jmoTHKKH, 
No. 17 lUnlclcn Lane, IV. Y.

'1'lie ciieapest place for
SWOKU8, PKLTH, SASHKS, HAT COI'.DS ANn 

K.MItKOIDKKIKS.
Mrijil Goods oi every description. 

f- in^iiuIiicLure our own goods and till uruerw

ILITAllY ANJD NAV Y 
"KQU1PMENT8 AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named Koodw on hand und mttdo to ordej 
Hle^ant style, consisting of

Swords, KpauhHteK, Cords, 
h*'B, UauntlettH, Lacew, 
tP, fcihoulder Htrap*r Buttone, '

Htik and Buntirig Flags, Guidon* and Btandard1

MASONIC & ODD FELLOW'S KEUALIA. 
yai.il Mitximl.; SIOOKS.

Wholesale and Itetail by 
A. W. l'Ol,l,AHD 46 CO.,

No. ti OourL Rt., Hoslon, MHHB.

TVltlK KAILWAY.

EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS.

APPKOVKD BY THK GOVERNMKNT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. KKMINGTON & SONS,

Ilion, New York

T A'TES5oiOND8,
United States 7-30 Treasury Notes 

United States Coupons of 1881.
United States Certificates of Indebtedness- 

Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Kichange on all parts 
of Europe and Northern OiticB,

BOUGHT AND SOU).
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Stocks and Gold executed In New Yori 

exclusively on commission.
1UTTENHOUSB, FANT <k CO., Bankers,

362 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

M-1LLER & CO.,
9 MAIDEN LANE, NKW YORK, 

Manit'acturers and Importers
of

M1LITAUY GOODS. 
O/l'er to tho trade and military public generally a full 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMKRICAN HWOKD8,
GOLD ANn UILT 

PAHHANTH, EMBKOIDERIliB, LACKS, CORDB,
a WORD KNOTS, ic.,ie., 

JlrUs, Sastiei, Gauntltt*, 
Hats, Flumrs, Field Glatsei, 
Caps, C'hevrona, Revolvfrt, 
(,'l'tves, Mons.y JlfUs, Dram, Flasks,

Metallic Straps and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

II.T-KDGE VISITING CARDS 
Boinethini; very eleifiint  at GIM HH-KDE'tl, 

ISS8 Uroadway. Chip Oards, Monograms, *c. * "
i A nl H OK A,
CHOLKRA, C1IOLKKA MOKBUS, *c.- 

Oertain and immediate Cure. HKUKMAN'S cele 
brated Diarrhtea Kemedy has been used with unfail 
ini< succeee wince the Cholera season of 1832. A sin- 
i^le done will usually check the Uiarrlicea in a few 
hour*. 1'ropflred only by

II EGKMAN & CO., Chemists and DrUL'Kixts,
New York.

Bold by all the principal Druwiat in the United 
Stut («.

E

OHN SLATKR,
.BOOT MAKKR,

i CORTLANDT BTRBET, KKAR BROADWAT.

KINK DKKH8 BOOTS anil 8HOK8, Military 
j Boots and Hhoes of every style, of the best quality, 
lat reasonable prices. __________

MERRILL. PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

•.rnyfr Trains l?,av?, as follows, t'i*.'
7.00 A. M., KXPKKKH, for Bullitlo.
7.0O A.M., Kxi'HKSs lor Cleveland direct, via A. ^ O. 

\V. liy.
Sr'lo A. M., MILK, daily for Otisvi'Ie.
10.0H A. w., MAIL, lor Hullalo.
l.on P. M., \VAV, for OiiM-ille, Ni^wburgh and War 

wick.
.00 p. Nt., NIIJIIT KXPKKMS -Snturdays and Hundayf 
e^ecpu-I fur Dunkirk, Buffalo, AM';.

•.m P..M., LirjiiTNixo Kxi'itKBS, dully, for Dunkirk, 
KoeheKti;r, CAiiandai^ua, Ac. On Saturdays thin 
train will run to Buffalo only.

S.OJ p. M., KMIORAMT, (or UuiiKirk.
CHA'8 MINOT, Gen'1 Sup't.

A
XA.'

C

T (JLMBJIEDK'S, 588 and 872
. IJroadway, tho box of Noto Paper, ready in- 
cd, only $1 76 (all IHU>I-H. A lo '/.,) *

OMES, BROWN & CO., " ~~
AKMY AND NAVV COI-LltCTINU

MARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND 
UURULAli SAFK.

Superior to any others in the following particular!: 
They are more lire-proof. 
They are more burglar prool. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their lirc-prool qualities by age. 
Manufactured only by

MARVIN & CO., 266 Broadway. 
Send or a descriptive circular.

BANKINCi
No. 2 PARK PLACE, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK.
BRANCHES : 183 York street., Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh- 

St., Deportment Kxcliunge, WASIIIMCJTON, D. U

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Olliecr« and Soldiers, and liberal advances made if 
desired. W<> Oush and Collect yuarlermastcm' and 
Ordnance Vouehcrn, CnrtilScates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
O/lien.

We give special attention arid great care to obtain-

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc, for discharged Ouicers and 
Soldiers iind tins h<^irs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

as per Hegulntion.

QTATIONEKY, &o., &o.,

FOR T H Jt AKMY AND NAVY.

WHOLBSALB ASD KBIAII..

PHII-.I1' KiOQKRT,
sr/OC'BSSOR TO

BOGK11T, BOUKNE AND AUTJEN,
E'ationera,

Printers,
Lithographern

andBlai 1- 
MunufiiclurerH. 

T* BI>"* iro Pearl •* -et,
£iEW V OIK.

[BRRii'L'B FATBNT BRBAOH LOADING OARBIIIBB AHD 
INFANTRY KIFLBB,

I'rouounoed by the best authority 
to be tho

MO:!T FFFISOTIVS WRAPOKS
of tho kind. 

For further particulars send for Descriptive fampb*
Ct, Which Will he Ul.liU'l FHKK.

HATS,

& CO.,
AKMY AND NAVY

OAl'S,
EOUII'MKNTS,

KMBKOIDKK.IE8,
. 

A choice assortment of ladiua' line fur«.

SI, Nicholas Hotel,
619 BROADWAY,

New York.

UNITED STATES

Army and A'avy Journal;
A WKKKijY NKVVSPAPER.

PKYOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THB

AKMY AND NAVY,
and to the

DISHKMINATIOJI O» OORRKOT MILITARY INFORMATION. 
Terms._$0 per annum in advance: |3 for six months 

in advance. Advertisements of a character suited to 
the columns ol the JOORKAL will be Inserted ,to a Urn- 
itod extent, at twenty cents a line each insertion. Ad 
vertisers nre requested to make their favors us short 
af possible. *

The Kdttor of this JOURNAL will always be glad to 
receive from officers in the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to its columns. It Is necessary that the name 
of the writer should, in all cases, accompany nil 
communications, not lor publication, but as a guaran 
tee of good faith.

W. C. CHURCH, Proprietor,
39 Park How, N«w YOMU 

AMERICAN HEWS CO., 121 Nassau-«t..
General AgenU.

The editorial and business offices of the ABUT AKD 
NAVT JOURNAL have been removed to No. 80 Pi»« 
Kow, (Daily Times Building, directly opposite the 
Uity Ball Fttrk>,:se«ona floor |front.|
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THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

TTNDER the competent lead of General SHERIDAN, 
U seconded by such able lieutenants as WEIGHT, 
CROOK, EMORY, and TORBERT, the Army of the 
Shenandoah has at length effaced its record of misfor 
tune, and given us a success so substantial and decisive 
as to make the name of Shenandoah for the first time 
Worthy to be inscribed upon our banners. We have, 
as yet, little beyond the first brief official .announce 
ments of the battle, and must wait another week for 
the fuller details to give the exact measure of this 
victory. Its prelude was found in a recent visit of the 
Lieutenant-General to Harper's Ferry. This appears 
to have released General SHERIDAN from the duty of 
simply manoeuvring in front of EARLY, and left him 
free to strike when he found opportunity.

On the 13th instant, a reconnoissanco was made 
by the First cavalry division, and supported by 
General GETTY'S division of the Sixth corps. This 
force advanced as far as Lock's Ford on the Opequan, 
where the enemy were found holding the opposite 
side of the stream with force sufficient to prevent the 
troops who crossed from advancing beyond the borders 
of the creek. On Friday, the ICth, three days later, 
the enemy were found to have disappeared entirely 
from the left wing of our Army on the Winchester and 
Berryville Turnpike, and but a weak line was found 
on our right. On Sunday, the 18th, GORDON'S 
division of Rebel infantry occupied Martinsburgh, 
from which place they were speedily driven by 
AVERILL. It now became evident that the main body 
of the enemy had advanced to the vicinity of Bunker 
Hill and Stephenson's Depot, and General SHERIDAN 
resolved to take advantage of this opportunity, and by 
a rapid movement fall on EARLY's rear from the 
direction of Berryville toward Winchester.

On the afternoon of Sunday, his troops were placed 
under arms, and prepared to march at a moment's 
notice. But no order came for the advance until the 
following morning Monday, the 19th when the 
Sixth and Nineteenth were ordered to march at three 
o'clock, and the Army of Western Virginia, under 
CROOK, at five o'clock. The Sixth corps was directed 
to move out on the Winchester and Berryville Pike, 
marching in parallel columns on each side of the road, 
with the artillery, ammunition, and supply trains on 
the road, the Nineteenth corps to follew on the 
same road in similar order. General CROOK was or 
dered to move from his position in the vicinity of 
Summit Point across the country in a southwesterly 
direction, and form a junction at the crossing of the 
Opequan, on the Berryville and Winchester Pike. 
The cavalry, under Generals TORBERT and AVERILL, 
were meanwhile to divert the enemy's attention by 
heavy demonstrations on his left. Shortly after day 
light, WILSON'S division of cavalry crossed the Ope 
quan, and skirmished with the enemy, who were dis 
covered in force on the west bank of the Opequan. 
Owing to some misunderstanding of orders, the infan 

try were not entirely engaged until about noon. This 
gave time for a recall of a portion of EARLY's forces, 
who had advanced toward Bunker Hill; and they re 
tired before our cavalry, advancing from Bunker Hill, 
and massed on the left wing of their army, against 
which our main attack was directed. They were en 
gaged in their retreat by AVERILL, who captured two 
hundred prisoners from GORDON'S division.

The advance across the Opequan was made at noon 
by the Sixth and Nineteenth corps, the Army of West 
ern Virginia being held in reserve on the east side of 
the creek. Our advance was stubbornly met by the 
Rebels, who opened a cannonade from two batteries, 
before which our first and second lines were forced 
to retire behind the third, until our batteries were 
brought into a position to silence the enemy's guns. 
They then advanced and retook the position from 
which they had been driven, holding it until reinforced 
by General CROOK, in command of the reserve. At 
three o'clock his First division came into position on 
the right, the. Second division, in the rear, supporting 
a division of the Nineteenth corps. At about the 
same time, General TORBERT arrived on the extreme 
right with AVERILL's and MERRITT'S divisions of 
cavalry. With his forces thus consolidated, General 
SHERIDAN ordered an advance along the entire line. 
Our infantry were soon hotly engaged with the enemy, 
who stubbornly maintained their ground until our 
cavalry joined in the charge, when they gave«vay in 
confusion. Our infantry behaved admirably. The 
charge of our cavalry is described as an exceedingly 
brilliant and decisive movement, turning the scale at 
once in our favor. General SHERIDAN followed up 
his sucess with vigor, and at last accounts had crossed 
Cedar Creek, eighteen miles south of Winchester, in 
pursuit of the flying enemy.

The particulars of their losses are given in the offi 
cial dispatches published elsewhere. Among our own, 
in addition to the general officers mentioned in the of 
ficial dispatches, the following are reported: Colonel 
BABCOCK, Seventy-fifth New York, wounded in the 
thigh; Colonel E. BEIQHT, One Hundred and Twenty- 
sixth Ohio, Third division, Sixth corps, killed; Cap 
tain WRIGIIT, General DEVIN'S staff, killed ; Captain 
ROHENBAUCH, Second United States cavalry, wounded 
in the arm; Captain McGuESTON, Second United 
States cavalry, aide to.General MERRITT, killed ; Major 
VREDENBURGI, Fourteenth New Jersey, Third divi 
sion, Sixth corps, killed; Major DELLINGIIAM, Tenth 
Vermont, Third division, Sixth corps, killed; Lieu 
tenant-Colonel BREWER, Seventh Michigan cavalry, 
killed. Our entire loss is estimated at about 2,500.

THE CAMPAIGN OF GENERAL SHERMAN. 

DURING the interval of quiet in Georgia, which has 
succeeded the fall of Atlanta, we have opportunity for 
a full resume' of the operations with which the cam 
paign against that city closed so brilliantly. For this 
we have been obliged to await the tardy arrival of the 
mails with the necessary details, and the receipt of 
the accounts from Southern sources, which were need 
ed to complete the narrative.

It was only as a last resort that General SHERMAN 
ventured upon the hazardous expedient of cutting 
loose from his communications, to throw himself in the 
rear of HOOD'S army. Failing in the several attempts 
to serve communications with Atlanta by cavalry raids, 
he found himself with a force too much reduced by 
the casualties of war to invest Atlanta, or to enable 
him to detach one of those flanking columns, which, 
under the skillful lead of MCPHERSON, had so often

secured a comparatively bloodless success. But his 
extremity in this case proved his opportunity. En 
couraged by the ill-success of our cavalry expedition, 
HOOD ceased to concern himself about his communica 
tions with the South, and was persuaded into the mis 
take of sending off his cavalry, under WHEELER, to 
raid upon SHERMAN'S rear. Thus deprived of the 
means for successful reconnoissance, he was prepared 
to fall into that error in regard to the nature of Gen 
eral SHERMAN'S movements which proved fatal to 
him. The withdrawal of our Army towards the 
Chattahoocb.ee, for the march around the right flank 
was hastily accepted as a final retreat. And Atlanta 
was rejoicing over its supposed deliverance from dan 
ger, while our Army was engaged in the movement 
which compassed its fall. Preparations for the move 
ment had been for some time in progress, and as early 
as the 18th of August, it is reported, General SHER 
MAN had put his Army in light marching order with 
fifteen days' rations; but the march was postponed 
in order to deceive the enemy as to his intentions. 
Meanwhile, transportation was reduced to three 
thousand wagons and about one thousand ambulances, 
the rest being moved to the rear on the 24th and 25th 
of August, taking'the roads leading to the crossings 
of tlfc Chattahoochee, at Pace's Ferry, the Railroad 
Bridge, and Turner's Ferry. The movements of these 
wagon trains to the rear, gave color to the impression 
which the enemy had received, that SHERMAN was 
retreating.

To encourage this idea as far as possible, the march 
of the Army was directed at first towards Sandtown, 
on the Chattahoochee, as if to cross the river, in re 
treat. Each corps in withdrawing moved to the rear 
of those on the right, which maintained a bold front 
against any attack from the enemy. The Fourth 
corps was the first to withdraw, marching on the 25th 
of August to the rear of the Army of the Tennessee. 
The Twentieth corps, next on the right, fell back on 
the evening of the same day to the Chattahoochee, 
where they were well entrenched before morning, the 
First division occupying the Railroad Bridge, the 
Second, Pace's Ferry, and the Third, Turner's Ferry. 
The remainder of the Army continued in position that 
night, the Sixteenth corps, now holding the extreme 
left, refusing their left flank considerably, and throw 
ing up works on the new line. By the 27th, the en 
tire Army had withdrawn from its trenches about 
Atlanta, save only the Twenty-third corps, holding 
the extreme right near East Point. This corps re 
mained in position to cover the movement of the 
Army, advancing portions of the Second and Third 
divisions towards East Point and Mount Gilead 
Church, on the railroad, to engage the attention of the 
enemy. The Rebels were, meanwhile, actively watch 
ing for an opportunity to strike our Army while on 
the move, and were partially successful in the case of 
the Thirteenth corps, who were attacked while break 
ing camp, and obliged to abandon '250 sacks of corn 
and 1,200 rounds of fixed artillery ammunition. A 
portion of the corn was subsequently recovered, and 
the affair served a useful purpose in adding to the im 
pression that our movements meant retreat.

By the 28th the Army was fairly in motion and 
marching across the West Point Railroad (which was 
destroyed from Bed Oak to Fairburn) towards the 
Macon Railroad. The Army of the Tennessee, now 
on the right, was directed to move from Fairburn to 
Reupo Place, near Jonesboro'; the Army of the Cum 
berland, next on its left, from Ked Oak via Shoal 
Creek Church to Couch's; the Army of the Ohio, on
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the extreme left, via lied Oak and Minn's, by Miss 
Long's, to Maury's Mill. Our cavalry were directed 
to follow the movements of the infantry, keeping con 
nection with their left, scouting thoroughly all the 
roads leading towards the Macon Railroad. No force 
was met at the West Point, Railroad, beyond a brigade 
of cavalry under General Ross, which retreated 
slowly before the advance of our forces. During this 
day (Sunday, the I'Sth) the enemy kept up a fire of 
artillery on (lie Twenty-third corps, the only troops 
confronting them anywhere along their linCH. Dur 
ing that night, the rest of the Army being well under 
way, the Twenty-third corps withdrew and followed 
the general movement towards the Macon lload, Gen 
eral SctroFiEU) timing his movements with the corps 
further on the left, which had the longer arc of the 
circle to traverse. The general line of march for the 
Twenty-third corps was towards the junction of the 
two railroads at East Point, the Third division, 
under General Cox, holding the advance, and, with 
the Second division, under General HASCAIX, occa 
sionally erecting temporary works to guard against 
threatened attacks from the enemy, who were on the 
alert against this demonstration. On the 31st these 
two divisions of the Twenty-third corps effected a 
junction with General STANLEY", of the Fourth corps. 
General HASCALL'S division went into position to 
guard the left towards East Point, and General Cox 
pushed forward towards the Macon Road, which was 
reached by two or three o'clock p. M., General STAN 
LEY, of the Fourth corp;*, striking it about the same 
time. The troops of these two corps at once set to 
work fortifying, while details were sent out, which 
destroyed the track for miles. No opposition was 
encountered, and by dark strong works had been 
thrown up, facing east and south, the work of destruc 
tion on the railroad being continued through the 
night. On the morning of the 1st cf September, 
NEWTON'S and KLMHALL'S divisions were inarched 
along the line of the railroad the length of a brigade 
front, and, at a given signal, the tics and rails were 
lifted from their bed, piled up and burnt. Thus a 
mile and a half was turned up and" destroyed in half 
an hour. An advance of another mile and a haft was 
then made down the road, and the operation repeat 
ed. Thus alternately marching and destroying the 
road, the two divi.-ions marched a distance of ten miles 
to within two mile,-, of .lonesboro', where they formed 
a junction willi the Fourteenth corps. Soon after the 
Twenty-third uorjis, which followed the Fourth, came 
into position on its left. Further to the left was the 
Army of Tenrioshet:.

Previous to this, the enemy had discovered the 
direction of General S HERMAN'S march, and twocorps 
under if AJIDKK had been sont to confront him at 
Joucsboro , HOOD nicaiiwhilareniaining forthe defence 
of Atlanta. During the night of August 30th, the 
march of a Kebci column was heard on our left and 
centre, and in the morning (-wo corps were found 
massed on our right,. At daybreak, the Second brig 
ade of HA/UN'S division of the Fifteenth corps, ad 
vanced and drove the enemy from a hill, which gave 
our artillery command at Jonesboro', and the railroad, 
less than one hall' mile distant. This success was im 
mediately followed up by the reinforcement of the 
brigade holding (he hill, by a brigade from OSTEIUIAUS' 
division. The troops holding the position com 
menced fortifying, while the remainder of the Fif 
teenth corps was rapidly brought into position on 
the new line ; HA/EN holding the hill, HARROW'S and 
ORTEUIIAUS' divisions being on his flanks and in re 
serve. General CORSE'S division, of the Sixteenth 
corps, and General WOOD'S division, of the Seven- 
teeth corps, were also brought forward to reinforce 
the Fifteenth corps. Toward 3 P. M., the enemy ap 
peared in front of HAHEN'S position, LEE'S corps ad 
vancing to the assault through fields of corn, while 
HARDEB'S corps attempted a flanking movement on 
his right, which was checked by HARROW'S division. 
Both divisions were soon engaged in checking the 
desperate and determined assault with which the 
enemy sought to overwhelm them. The Rebels were 
driven back, only to rally again and again for the as 
sault, until after two hours of desperate fighting they 
were finally repulsed. They had fortunately struck a 
position which we held too strongly to be easily dis 
lodged. A rcinl'orcement of two regiments were sent 
during the attack, by General HOWARD to General 
WOOD, -and a brigade of the Seventeenth corps, 
Colonel BRYANT'S, to General HAZEN. Failing in

this assault, CLEBTJRNE'S Rebel division marched to 
our extreme right, and assaulted KILPATRICK, who 
held the bridge on Flint River. General KILPATRICK 
succeeded, however, in holding his position until re" 
lieved by General GILES B. SMITH'S division of the 
Seventeenth corps. Toward evening the Seventeenth 
corps advanced to a position on the left of the Fif 
teenth corps, while the Sixteenth corps took position 
on its right, facing to the southeast. On the left of 
the Seventeenth corps was the Fourteenth corps, to 
which the Fourth and Twenty-third corps were suc 
cessively added.

Daring the night HARPEE dispatched LEE'S corps 
to look after the safety of Atlanta, so that but a sin 
gle Rebel corps was fcund opposed to our Army on 
the morning of September 1st. This corps lay in 
position in front of Jonesboro',wlth their right refus 
ed, and resting on the railroad. Having failed in the 
assault with which they hoped to drive back our Armyi 
they were prepared to resist its further advance in the 
best position they could secure. They had a large 
number ot guns in position, which did effective ser 
vice during the day. Late in the afternoon General 
DAVIS, of the Fourteenth corps, formed his troops for 
a charge upon the enemy's position ; Brigadier-Gen 
eral CARLIN'S (First) division on the left, and the 
Second division, Brigadier-General MORGAN, joining 
the Fifteenth corps on the right, General BAIRD being 
in reserve. The line was formed in the arc of a circle 
on the edge of the woods, the two flanks thrown for 
ward overlapping the enemy, who held a position on 
some commanding ridges in front, covering Jonesboro'. 
In the face of a deadly tiro of musketry, shell, and 
canister, the gallant Fourteenth corps charged upon 
the Rebel position, driving them from their breast 
works and capturing many prisoners, including Briga 
dier-General GovAN, several colonels and other com 
missioned officers. Eight guns were also taken, 
among them part of LOOMIS' battery captured a 
Chickamauga. The troops captured belonged to the 
lighting division of CLEBURNE. The approach of 
night prevented pursuit of the broken columns of the 
Rebels, who escaped under cover of the darkness.

At daybreak on the 2d, the Fourth and Twenty- 
third corps advanced in pursuit of the retreating 
Rebels, who came to bay near Lovejoy's Station, six 
miles ieyond Jonesboro', towards Macon, taking posi 
tion on a wooded ridge behind a swamp bordering a 
creek. Some skirmishing was had with the enemy's 
first line until night, which was spent by our troops 
in entrenching. The enemy being found in strong 
position, and his retreat being assured, no further ad 
vance was attempted.

Meantime Atlanta was alive with excitement. Des 
pair had succeeded confidence as it became known 
that HARDEE had been driven from Jonosboro 1 
south, while HOOD was left in Atlanta with his com 
munications severed, and our Army threatening both 
from the north a net the south. Early on Thursday, 
September 1st, the removal of supplies and ammunition 
commenced, and was continued through the day. 
Large quantities of provisions that could not be re 
moved were distributed to the citizens, the store 
houses at the same time being thrown open to the 
troops a* they passed through the city. The rolling 
stock of the railroad, consisting of about one hundred 
cars and six engines, was gathered together and 
destroyed. The cars were laden with the surplus 
ammunition taken out on the Augusta Railroad, and 
set on fire and blown up, making the earth tremble 
with the explosion. Over one thousand bales of cot 
ton were also given to the torch. The scene of con 
fusion and excitement among the town's people when 
it became evident that the city was to be evacuated is 
beyond description. Every possible and impossible 
vehicle was brought into requisition to carry away the 
effects of the inhabitants who, in sorrowful procession 
took up their line of march towards the South. For 
the third time the peripatetic Memphis Appeal was 
on the wing, its editor reporting himself as this time 
" thoroughly demoralized." From the shanties and 
cellars of the city swarmed out the lower classes of 
the population to seize what they could from the 
general wreck.

The explosion of ammunition was heard by General 
SLOCTJM, of the Twentieth corps, seven miles distant. 
Suspecting the cause, he sent out a heavy column to 
reconnoitre at daybreak on the morning of the 2d inst. 
They met with no opposition, and pushed forward on 
the roads leading into Atlanta from the north and

northwest. Arriving near the city, they were met by 
the Mayor, Mr. CALIIOUN, who formally surrendered 
the city. The formalities disposed of, our troops 
entered Atlanta with banners flying and music play 
ing, the inhabitants looking on in silence. General 
SL.OOUM established his headquarters at the Trout 
House, the principal hotel of the city. Kleven heavy 
guns, mostly sixty-six-pouriders, were found in the 
forts of the city, and others were subsequently discov 
ered buried in fictitious graves. About three thou 
sand muskets, in good order, and three locomotives 
were also secured, besides large quantities of manufac 
tured tobacco. About two hundred Rebel stragglers 
were gathered up by the Second Massachusetts, which 
was detailed for provost duty, its Colonel (COGSWELL) 
being appointed Provost-Marshal.

But a small proportion of the inhabitants remained 
in the city, and these principally of the lower classes, 
and tradesmen who proposed to make an honest penny 
out of the Army. Their hopes were speedily cut 
short by a peremptory order from General SHERMAN 
ordering all civilians from the city. Tho'se who de 
sired were furnished transportation to the North, and 
the others sent into the Rebel lines, a truce of ton 
days being arranged for this purpose. It is General 
SIIERMAN'S intention to make Atlanta an exclusive 
military post and a depot for supplies. Great indig 
nation is expressed by the Southern press, as well as 
by General HOOD, at this arbitrary proceeding; but 
General SIIERMAN is too familiar with the evil result 
of allowing any but soldiers at a military post to re 
cede from the order.

THE CAPTURE OF FORT MORGAN.
WE have at, length received authentic statements 

on which to base a somewhat detailed account of the 
engineering operations which led to the reduction of 
Fort Morgan by the forces under General GORDON 
GRANGER. It may be premised that the compara 
tively easy capture of Fort Gaines, with the conse 
quent destruction of Fort Powell these two fortifica 
tions being on Dauphin Island, opposite Morgan  
led to the belief that the latter work would also 
speedily fall, o\\ the exhibition of the strength of 
FARRAGUT'S victorious fleet, aided, if need be, by a 
show of investment by the forces under GRANGER. 
But events soon revealed the necessity of a regular 
siege. When General GRANGER was convinced of 
this, he immediately sent to New Orleans for heavy 
artillery, and a fair proportion of Engineer troops. 
General lliciiAUD ARNOLD, Chief of Artillery of the 
Department of the Gulf, came in charge of the siege 
artillery, and was placed in command of the investing 
forces. The siege material was landed at Pilot Town, 
three miles in rear of Fort Morgan, on Wednesday, 
August 17th, four days after the orders were issued 
at New Orleans. During the night of the 17th, the 
greater portion of the material, including shells and 
excluding powder, was floated by an immense barge 
up the beach to within 800 yards of the fort,, and 
placed in dc"j>6t, the sand hills on the narrow penin 
sula affording excellent cover for that purpose. In 
the meantime batteries were in process of construc 
tion, and, by Saturday afternoon, all our guns, thirty- 
four in number, were in position, magazines con 
structed, and ammunition deposited for a bombard 
ment of at least twenty-four hours. Sunday was 
devoted to instructing the men, and supplying defi 
ciencies in the various batteries. All expected a 
spirited reply from the enemy when our guns once 
opened on the fort. Monday morning at daylight, 
the 22d of August, the Army and Navy opened the 
bombardment. The primary object was not to breach 
the work, but to display such immense power of artil 
lery as to frighten the enemy into a surrender, without 
compelling us to damage the main walls of the work 
by opening a breach through which to assault the 
place. The plan was successful beyond the most 
sanguine expectations of General ARNOLD. But 
success came only after the dismounting of some of 
the enemy's heaviest guns, and the reduction of the 
citadel of the fort to a mass of ruins by our mortal- 
practice.

The bombardment was kept up by Army and 
Navy all day. At dusk the fleet hauled off, and the 
land mortar batteries fired once every half hour. At 
eight in the evening, a fire broke out in the citadel. 
All the heavy guns on our side opened briskly for two 
hours, increasing the fire and causing a general panic 
inside the fort. At half-past six in the morning, the
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Rebels displayed the white flag, after submitting to a 
reopening of the hombarilmcnt, which commenced at 
5 A. M. The place was formally surrendered at two 
o'clock-on the same Any, HUd August.

On taking porisctssion, it was found that eleven of 
the best guns in the fort had been spiked; and a 
military commission in now in session in New Orleans 
to decide, when the suns were spiked, as it is claimed 
that Ueneral I'AUE had them thus disabled after dis 
playing tho white (las. The spikes, however, have 
all been withdrawn without injury to the sunn. Wo 
captured forty-six heavy suns, thirty-five smooth 
bores, and eleven rifles, including three Hlakcly 8-in. 
rifles, two Brooks' 7-in. rifles, six S in. columbiads, 
arid two Join, columbiads --the balance were mostly 
 'J:2-pounders, some of which had been banded and 
rifled. Our siege artillery was composed of four (.)-in. 
Dahlgren on naval carriages, eight :!0-pou7idcr Par 
rot ts, and sixteen mortars, twelve JO-in. and four 
N-in. [ n addition, we had four Napoleon guns and 
two 3-in. rifles in position, about 400 yards from the 
fort, which were very effectual in silencing the Rebel 
sharpshooters. __________

BEFORE PETERSBURG 11.
THE Army before I'ctersburgh has passed another 

week without meeting the enemy iu battle. The 
picket firing, which we noticed in our last issue as 
interfering with the former friendly exchanges of 
newspapers and rude greetings, has been kept up 
along the lines. On Wednesday, the 14th, General 
BIRNEY sought to put a stop to the annoying lire 
upon his picket line, by opening with artillery on the 
Rebel works in his front, and on the city of Peters- 
burgh. For two hours a hot tire was kept up, dying 
away in the afternoon, to be followed by a tranquil 
evening and night. On the same afternoon, the ene 
my busied himself with artillery practice, directed 
against three signal towers along tho front of the 
Eighteenth corps, one on the Appottomax, and the 
two others on the James River. Information of the 
intention to destroy these lookouts had been previously 
obtained from a deserter, and we were prepared to 
foil the attempt. After wasting no little ammunition, 
the enemy s batteries desisted from their fire, to which 
our guns had given sharp response, and the towers 
still stood without damage.

The more important event of the week is the suc 
cessful raid of Rebel cavalry upon a large herd of 
cattle, which were grazing near (Joggin's Point, on 
the James River, in the rear of KAUTZ'S picket line, 
which proved a weak defence for the unfortunate 
beeves. Tho enemy's J'orce, consisting of two or three 
regiments of cavalry, moving from our extreme 
left, made their way towards KAUTZ'S line, broke 
through it on Friday, the 10th, and, though there 
seems to have been sufficient warning, they met little 
hindrance. The cattle towards '2, 500 in number  
were speedily got together, and driven rapidly before 
the bold troopers, who were off with their booty before 
our men seemed to awake to the consciousness of 
their duty. Tho force which guarded the herd the 
First District of Columbia and a detachment of the 
Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry would seem to have 
been negligent of their trust, and deserving of severe 
blame. Nearly the whole of the former regiment 
were captured while resting in camp, with horses un 
saddled. The I'ennsylvanians were also easily over 
powered, and compelled to surrender. An attempt 
was made to retake the plunder, but it failed of suc 
cess. Though the captors probably were unable to 
transfer the whole herd into their quartermasters' 
hands -for they must have lost many cattle during 
the rapid march they secured enough to repay them 
well for their bold manosuvre.

SPEECH OF MAJOU-GKNKUAL FRANKLIN.
MAJou-Genoral FRANKLIN mado the following spirited 

speech at a supper given to Governor CURTIN, of Pennsyl 
vania, at the Astor House, last week. He responded to the 
toast, "The Army of the United States" :

FELLOW CITI/. )!NR : it has never been my fortune to ad 
dress a public meeting or oven a social meeting before, but 
as 1 am the only representative of the Army now in com 
mission hero I have been called upon at this lato moment to 
answer the toast which has just been road. Gentlemen, I 
have been intimately connected with the Army since the 
war began. I know of it from the first defeat at Bull Bun 
until the late great victory at Atlanta. Tho Army has 
done its duty from the beginning to the end. Now the 
thanks of this meeting and of the whole country are due to 
this Army I known it will «  its duty from this out, but 
there is one duty the people must do, and I do not believo

you are quite up to it yet. And that is, you must fill it up. 
You have begun to fill it up. There is a draft, I under 
stand, next Monday. Yo do your duty to it, and the Army 
will do its duty to the country. You must not send negroes 
and Germans and other foreigners in the Army. It must 
be an American Army. From the beginning to tho cud it 
must bo an American Army, and then there will ho no i 
trouble in the suppression of the Rebellion. It is not to be I 
done in one month, neither do I believe it will be done in ! 
six months, but it will bo done in time though, if you will ! 
give us an American Army to do it. But 1 speak hero to I 
night as a Ponnsylvanian, an not particularly ns being in 
tho Army. A great deal has been said about Pennsylvania 
us being recreant in its duty in not suppressing tho Rebel 
raid. I wish merely to produce a parallel. The Tatttthiissfe 
has boon off the coast of Now Kngland and Now York, 
burning and destroying ships. There are plenty North 
Kiver steamers here. Why don't you put your men on 
board with shot guns, and take tho TaUaliaiaee '! You can do 
this as easy as Pennsylvania can repel tho Rebel raid with 
raw recruits raised on tho moment. It was not tho fault of 
Pennsylvania that Chambersburgh was burned. The fault 
was higher than the State of Pennsylvania. 1 do not nay 
where. If you will only send the men to tho Army, wo 
will have this war ended, and in good time, and if you do 
not there is no telling when it will end. There is not a 
nan in the Army that thinks of peace until these men, tho 
Rebels, are down in the dust. I can say to that, I 
present the views of every general in the Army, from the 
lighest to the lowest.

TI1K BLOCKADE.

Our ship is steaming oVr the wave,
Oil' Carolina's sandy shore, 

The new moon, silent as the grave,
1 n crescent form is hanging oVr.  

Along tho rim of clouds th<tt lower,
Where heaven and ocean seem to meet,

The lightning plays in wondrous power, 
Illuming far tho watery sheet-

Anon its Hashes disappear, 
And darker grows the gathering cloud,

While God's own fearful voice we lioar   
In thunder rolling deep and loud.

From Bald-Head* like a blazing star, 
A light gleamfl seaward, far and near ;

Beyond tho reef and sandy bar 
Appears the river channel clear.

The moon descends beneath the- deep,
And still our vessel rides the flea ; 

And still the lurid lightnings leap
From cloud to cloud in uiiijeety.

At length, a flash from distant gun
Is followed by a rocket's glare, 

Which rises like the morning sun,
And bursts, In globes of lire, tn air.

"A Blockade Runner off the bar /"
Tho rocket signals to the fleet; 

" Fort Caswell " answers from afar,
With storm of iron hail and sleet.

Our fleet steams up in triple line,
To close upon the " Runner " brave,

Now pressing on with bold desiyn, 
To pass or sink beneath the wuve.

Thick darkness reigns on st'a and sliore, 
Save when tho lightning 'lumes the air,

Or " Oaewell's " guns of largee*. bore 
An Instant flash with lurid glare.

As o'er the deep we swiftly fly,
The ocean foam our only trail, 

A voice sings out from mainmast high,
"A sail, off starboard beam, strange fail .'"

Amid the clouds now moving free,
Tho lightnings for an instant blaz-.?, 

And as the gleam illumes the sea,
Keveals the *' Kuriner " to our gaze.

The guns upon our upper deck 
Four out their thunder on the air!  

We look to see a helpless wreck, 
And to, no sign of sail is there 1

In arms of black squall swiftly borne, 
The " Blockade Kunner " flies away ;

" Oh, for an hour of smiling morn I" 
" Oh, for a glance of shining day I"

The prize is fled, escaped to sea, 
And there remains but this to say 

That " Blockade chasing " seems to me 
Ijlke hunting pins 'mong stacks of hay !

U.S. »TB-»MSB FORT JiOKSOH, OFF WlLMINOTOK, N. (.)., >
September 11,186*. \

^Light-house. _

INTERNATIONAL CIVILITIES.
THE following is translated from tho Journal of St. Pe 

tersburg^ of the 23d August: 
On Thursday last, Contre-Admiral LESSOEFSKI, by com 

mand of the EMPEROR, and accompanied by the officers of 
the Russian squadron lately in America, made a visit (by 
previous appointment) to the Legation of the United States 
at St. Petersburg!!, for the purpose of expressing to the 
Minister of that Power their cordial thanks for the unpre 
cedented hospitalities shown them during their sojourn in 
that country.

The visit was rendered still more interesting by an appro 
priate address uttered by Contre-Admiral GRBIG, Chief of 
the Staff of his Imperial Highness the General Admiral- 
Grand Duke CONSTANTINE on presenting the gallant Eew- 
Admiral and his officers.

This speech was followed, by an excellent allocution in

English from Eear-Admiral LESSOFFSKI, expressive of his 
acknowledgments and those of his officers and all tho men 
under his command for the distinguished marks of friend 
ship with which they wore honored during 1hn whole time 
they were stationed in America.

His Excellency, tho Minister, replied in terms of tho 
warmest admiration of bis Imperial Majesty, and of con 
sideration for tho brave and gentlemanly officers present, 
and furthrrmoro gave uttoninoe, to his desire and conviction 
that no other rivalries \vero over possible between thn t\vo 
countries than such as aro based upon the wish to surpass 
one another in tho performance of reciprocal boneiits.

This courteous interview was terminated by somo elo 
quent remarks pronounced in the I'Yench language by Jt. 
liEitmi, Secretary of Legation, and the parties separated, 
mutually gratified with tho friendly reunion.

lr reliance may bo placed in the intelligence brought to 
Now Orleans by .Sergeant I1'. S. (.'LAKKK, of the Kincty- 
first Illinois infantry, a very Ktrjin^e not to say serious affair 
has taken place at Brownsville, Texas, llo reports that on 
the morning of tho Gth inst., tho French forces, about .">,000 
strong, moved from Bagdad upon Mntamurtis. Opposite 
White Ranche they encountered C'OIITINAH at tho head of a 
Mexican force, prepared to resist tlieir further advance. A 
heavy artillery fight ensued, and the French were compelled 
to full hack several miles to a strong position iu a piece of 
chapparal, where they made a stand. At this point thoy 
wore reinforced by Colonel Foim, the Eebel commander at 
Brownsville; but tho Mexicans repulsed every attack, 
driving both Imperialists and Rebels in confusion from the 
field. The narrative becomes a little obscure at this point.; 
but wo gather that COHTINAS felt his position insecure from 
tho proximity of French vessels of war, for ho withdrew his 
forces to Whito llancho, and crossed with five hundred of 
his men over tho Hio Grando into Texas. Hero ho at onco 
raised the American flag. On the 8th ho dispatched couriers 
to Matamoras, and gave orders for the troops at that city to 
cooperate with the forces on tho American side in an at 
tack on Brownsville. Five hundred Mexicans accordingly 
crossed on the 8th, and, reinforced by these, CORTINAS 
attacked and captured the place after a brief struggle. The 
Mexican General immediately hoisted tho stars and stripes 
over the abandoned works, and notified tho American com 
mander at Brazos that ho was prepared to hold tho place 
for the United States. Additional dispatches from Kew 
Orleans state that CORTINAS has made a formal tender of 
his force of 2,000 men and sixteen pieces of artillery to 
General CANBY.

Should this strange account prove to bo correct, very 
serious complications may arise from tho proceedings of 
CORTINAS, especially if the Mexican General should mako 
use of Brownsville as a base of future operations against 
Matamoras ; but it were idle to speculate a ( ; to these matters 
until the reception of further particulars.

GENERAL ORDERS OF THE WAR DEPARTMENT, embracing 
the years 1861, 1862 and 1803, chronologically arranged in 
two (octavo) volumes. The Army and Xavy will roudily 
appreciate tho value of those handsome volumes, and thank 
the two editors, Messrs. O'BKIEN and DIEFFENDORF, for 
the conscientious labor they havo bestowed upon tho com 
pilation. The General Orders run in numerical series from 
the 18th of January, 18G1, to the 28th of December, 186S, 
and present a full official record of tho War. A copious 
and well-arranged index adds to the value of the work, 
which, must always remain a standard one amongst military 
publications. It deserves a place iu ovory otlicer's library. 
The ptiblishers aro Messrs. DEBNY & MIT.LFII, "Nrew York.

HISTORY or FKIEDHICH rite SECOXII, CALLED FREDERICK 
THE GREAT. By THOMAS CARLYLE. Vol. IV. This last 
volume of CARLYLE'S brilliant history, begins with 1ho 
second Silesian war of 1744-1745, describes it, and the ten 
years of peace which succeeded till 1750, and then opens 
the first campaign of the groat Soven Years' war, which 
will always be of so groat interest as a military study. This 
volume is in somu respects, more entertaining than any 
of its predecessors, and contains singular, but graphic ac 
counts of tho battles and affairs of Fontenoy, Uohenfried- 
berg, Lohr, Kosselsdof, Lobositz, &c. Slaps explain the 
topography of the battle-fields. New York : HARI-RK & 
BROTHERS.

BRtQADiEu-General Sibley, in an official dispatch, says 
the number of Indians embraced within the .territory of 
Minnesota is nearly seventeen thousand, mcludin s three 
thousand five hundred warriors, of whom one thousand 
eight hundred are now actively hostile, two hundred and 
fifty desirous of peace, and one thousand four hundred and 
fifty (Chippewas) avowedly friendly, but who would not 
hesitate at any time to raise the tomahawk if not restrained 
by fear of the consequences. Ho recommends as a perma 
nent policy concentration and military surveillance of the 
several bands and tribes, adding that, " when thoy find they 
must cease to depend upon tho chase for food, and must 
work or starve, they will agree to any reasonable conditions 
the Government may see tit to impose; and that it is becom 
ing more and more manifest that some such fixed policy as 
that indicated must he adopted by the Government with 
reference to the great tribes of Indians north and west of 
us, before a permanent peace can be restored to our exten 
sive border."
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NEGRO SOLDIERS AS SUBJECTS OF EXCHANGE. 

IN his letter addressed to Mr. Oi;i,i>, upon whieh wo of 
fered some comments in our last number, General BUTJ>ER 
refers to one of the grounds upon which tho " Confederate 
"authorities" may propose to justify their treatment of 
those negroes in tho military service of the United States 
who had before been slaves in some one of the seceded slave- 
holding States, as follows:  

"I understand you to repudiate the idea that you will 
reduce free men to slaves becanso of capture in war, and 
that you base tho claim, of tho Confederate authorities to 
reiinslavcour negro soldiers when captured by you, upon the 
jus ptatlimimi, or that principle of the law of nations which 
rehabilitates tho former owner with his property, taken by 
an enemy, when such property is recovered by the forces of 
his own country.

"Or, in other words, you claim that, by tho laws of na- 
tiona and of war, when property of the subjects of one bel 
ligerent power, captured, by the forces of tho other belli 
gerent, is recaptured by tho armies of the former owner, 
then such property ia to be restored to its prior possessor, 
as if it had never been captured; and therefore, under this 
principle, your authorities propose to restore to their mas 
ters tho slaves which heretofore belonged to them, which 
you may capture from us.

" But this postliminary right under which you claim to 
act, as understood and denned by all writers on national 
law, is applicable simply to immovable property, and that too 
only after the complete re-subjugation of that portion of the 
country in which tho property is situated, and upon which 
this right fastens itself. J3y tho laws and customs of war, 
this right has never been applied to movable property.

"True it is, I believe, that the Komans attempted to ap 
ply it to the case of slaves; but for 2,000 years no other 
nation has attempted to sot up this right as ground for 
treating slaves differently from other property.

" But the Romans even refused to recnslavo men cap 
tured from opposing belligerents in a civil war, such as 
ours unhappily is.

" Consistently, then, with any principle of the law of na 
tions, treating slaves as property merely, it would seem to 
be impossible for the Government of the United States to 
permit the negroes in their ranka to be reenslaved when 
captured, or treated otherwise than as prisoners of war.

" I have forborne, sir, in this discussion to argue the 
question upon any other or different grounds of right than 
those adopted by your authorities in claiming the negro as 
property, because i understand that your fabric of opposi 
tion to tho Government of the United States has the right 
of property in man as its corner-stone. Of course, it would 
not be profitable, in settling a question of exchange of pris 
oners of war, to attempt to argue the question of abandon 
ment of the very corner-stone of their attempted political 
edifice. Therefore 1 have omitted all the considerations 
which should apply to tho negro soldier as a roan, and 
dealt with him upon tho Confederate theory of property 
only."

In this poition of his argument, as in that on which we 
offered some remarks in our last number, General BUTLEB 
treats of slaves as property ; but tho law of postliminy, as 
far as it affects property, only determines whether property 
recovered from the enemy shall bo prize in the hands of tho 
military force effecting the recapture, or revert to the former 
owner. According to General BUTJ.EK'S theory, our Gov 
ernment manumits the slaves in whom, as he supposes, it 
may have acquired a title by the contingencies of war, and 
this, he would seem to argue, should prevent their being 
considered property afterwards, oven if they should be re 
captured by tho Ilobol forces. But there is nothing in the 
law of postliminy which supports this proposition. It must 
be maintained, if at all, by other considerations.

The rule of Roman law as to properly, to which General 
BUTLER alludes, was that movables, with certain excep 
tions, did not revert to the former owner on recapture that 
is, tho so-called doctrine of poMiminium did not apply to 
them. Now, even if this had continued to bo the modern 
doctrine of postliminy, it would not apply to slaves, as be 
tween belligerent powers, for the reason stated in the former 
article that slaves are not now recognized as property by in 
ternational law, as domestic animals and inanimate things 
are, but are property, if at all, only by the particular law of 
some one country.

In the Roman code slaves were particularly mentioned as 
subject to tho doctrine of postliminy ; but this was not stated 
as an exception to the general rule that movable property 
is not thus subject. The exceptions among movables were 
horses, mules, and ships ; and tho reason given by the Ro 
man jurists was that these things were likely to be made 
use of for warlike purposes. It never occurred to them 
to put slaves in the samo category, and General BUT 
TER may claim absolute originality for the idea that slaves 
are to be regarded as munitions of -war, and so "contra- 
" band."

VATTEI,, indeed, has said, " Among the Romans, slaves 
"were not treated like other movable property; they, by 
" the right of postliminy, were restored to their masters, even 
" when the rest of tho booty was detained" i. «., by the re- 
captor. But in tho various passages in tho Koman law 
which treat of this subject slaves are spoken of as persons, or 
the law applicable to them is stated, by way of analogy 
with the law of persons, thus : " As the original status of 
" free persons who have been captured by the enemy, and 
" who have returned in postliminy, is restored, so slaves are 
"restored to their masters," and cannot be retained by

those who recovered them from the enemy. If in this an 
alogy there was any inconsistency, it was one which contin 
ually occurred in tho Roman law of slavery, and which ne 
cessarily occurs in every legal system under which a natural 
person, a being endowed with capacity for choice and action, 
has also been regarded as a thing or mere object of pro. 
perty.

If, then, the rule of poatliminy is applicable at all to tho 
question under consideration, it is to slaves as persons and not 
as property, and General BUTLEII'R reasoning does not fairly 
meet the argument on the other side. But it is not easy to 
see how any conclusion can be drawn from that doctrine in a 
question arising between belligerent powers. The doctrine 
of postliminy, as applied to persons, was based on what 
jurists call a fiction of law a fiction that the person who 
had been taken by tho enemy, and who had boon restored 
to his country, had never been absent from it: "posllunin- 
" turn fingit eum qui captus est in civilate semper fuisse." By 
the usage of war among the nations of antiquity, the cap 
tive taken in war became, as matter of course, a slave, to bo 
bought and sold as such from one country to another; and, 
as such, he could not by tho law of his own country sustain 
any legal relation as a citizen or member of a family. But, 
in case of his return, he not merely recovered his former 
civil capacity, but was vested with all his rights, as if he 
had never been a captive.

According to modern ideas a prisoner in tho hands of the 
enemy is still a legal person, a citizen, absent from his na 
tional domicil. Under tho modern law of war there is 
therefore no "room for tho application of tho Roman doc 
trine of postliminy respecting persons. This has boon no 
ticed by such writers on international law as PIIILLIMOUE 
and HKFFTEH. Undoubtedly tho Roman application of 
the doctrine to alavea might bo appealed to in tho civil courts 
of a slave-holding country, to determine the status of a 
slave, who, by the contingencies of war should have been 
temporarily removed from the operation of the law of that 
country. And there may be other doctrines of the Roman 
law which might be urged in such case ; such as that prin 
ciple in tho Roman code that a slave, taken by the enemy 
or stolen by a private wrong-doer, could not acquire liberty, 
as against his former owner, by any emancipation other 
wise valid. But such rules could bo so applied only as part 
of the municipal private law of that country, and though 
the question of the status of such a person might be said 
to be one of private international law, or present what law 
yers call a case of the conflict of laws, it would still be a case 
between private persons, that is, between the slave and tho 
former owner. When the existing war is at an end, if sla 
very shall then bo the law of any of the districts now oc 
cupied by the military power of tho Rebellion (a matter on 
which we do not now offer any opinion), it may be proper 
to urge these doctrines of Roman law before the courts in 
cases of claims to the service of negroes, who, having been 
freed from the actual control of their owners and tho force 
of the State law by the contingencies of war, shall after 
wards be found within the jurisdiction wherein they were 
before held in slavery. Such cases will be of the same na 
ture with those involving the status of slaves escaping into 
a free State, whieh have been common in the courts of all 
the States, some of which have been within the original or 
appellate jurisdiction of the United States courts. But as 
between the belligerent public authorities, these doctrines 
of municipal private law can have no application, and this 
we think is the true answer to tho argument of the " Con 
federate authorities" from the Koman law of postliminy. 
We take tho position, based on the doctrine set forth in our 
former article, that in accordance with modern international 
law, applicable to us as engaged in a civil war, wo had the 
right to regard the slaves beyond the actual control of tho 
Iccal law of the slave-holding States, as persons capable of 
enlisting in our service, and, at least as long as they con 
tinue in that service, or as long as tho state of war contin 
ues, this should settle the question.

ROGERS, tho sculptor, is engaged on a new statuette, tho 
subject of which, like many of his former works, is derived 
from the war. It represents two wounded Union soldiers 
on the battlo-field. One, with his left arm, which is wound 
ed and supported in a sling formed by an ingenious adjust 
ment of his coat, stands erect and defiant, gazing towards 
the enemy, while with his right hand ho is extracting a 
cartridge from the box slung at his side, to place in tho gun 
which rests upright against his breast. The other soldier 
is seated on the ground at bis side, engaged in bandaging 
his leg, and with a countenance expressive of pain he is 
suffering. This work might appropriately be entitled after 
the phrase which seems to be falling from the lips of the 
standing soldier: " One more shot, comrade, ere we go to 
the rear." This statuette in size and subject is a fitting 
companion to the " Wounded Scout."

CAPTAIN Sloan is authorized by Brigadier-General Hays, 
commanding the regulars captured in the fight on the 
Weldon Road, to say that great injustice has been done 
him in the newspapers. He says that had his division com 
mander properly advised him of the movements of the 
enemy on his right, he would have captured the Rebels in- 
stead of being captured by them.

CAVALRY AND THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 
HORSK.

1. THE stable-guard will consist of not less than three 
men and a non-commissioned officer. This guard is respon 
sible for tho police and order of the stable between stable- 
calls.

2. The stable-guard and stable duty are under the direc 
tion of tho squadron commander, the first sergeant, and the 
stable-sergeant.

3. The men groom their own horses, superintended by 
their chiefs-of-squad. Tho horses of sergeants are groomed 
by men of their commands.

4. Tho horsos should bo stalled according to thoir posi 
tions in tho squadron. Their places at tho picket-rope will 
be in accordance with tho same rule.

5. Tho grooming should bo at tho picket-rope in pleasant 
weather.

(i. i'erfect silence must bo maintained while grooming. 
Any harsh treatment of a horse :tt the picket-rope is strictly 
prohibited.

7. Each horse should be groomed about thirty minutes. 
Then, at the signal lead-up, tho chief of each platoon in 
spects his horses successively, exacting that tho rules laid 
down under tho head of grooming shall have been strictly 
complied with ; if not, tho horse is to bo taken back to tho 
picket.

8. At morning stable-call, the stable-guard, assisted by 
supernumerary men, put tho stable straight by separating 
the soiled parts of the litter and forking it back, while tho 
rest is tucked up under the manger. Then sweep out tho 
stables quito clean, and carry the dirt, as well as the foul lit 
ter, at once out of the stables.

9. The grain may bo put in each biu by the stable-guard. 
A box on wheels for the oats is moved in front of the stalls, 
and the allowance measures enable the distribution to bo 
made with rapidity. The hay is fed by the stable men 
after tho horsoa are led in, receiving it from the stable-ser 
geant.

10. At the afternoon stable call, when tho horses have 
left tho stalls, the stable is policed and tho bedding laid 
down ; fresh, clean straw being spread on top of the old. 
Great care should bo taken that the bed be not in ridges, 
but soft and oven, tho thickest part towards the head of the 
stall.

1 1. Tho watering is usually done from troughs, but after 
sovero exercise buckets are preferable, it then being neces 
sary to limit the horso's allowance. Tho horses are to be 
led at a walk to and from water.

12. fcjhould it be found that a horte has neglected his feed 
or refused his water, it will at ouce be reported to the stable- 
sergeant.

13. The sickness of a horse, and tho treatment he receives, 
shall bo recorded in a book kept for that purpose.

14. It is not customary to feed oftener than twice a day ; 
but it is much better to divide the ration in three parts, feed 
ing as follows : morning, four pounds grain, four pounds 
hay ; noon, four pounds grain, four pounds hay ; afternoon, 
four pounds grain, six pounds hay.

15. Tho horses should be watered three times a day, be 
fore feeding.

(1HOOMIKO.

The implements necessary for dressing a horse are the 
curry-comb, brush, whisp, sponge, and rubber. The sponge 
and rubber are not furnished by the Government ; but they 
are so necessary that they should be purchased by the com 
pany fund. Towels made from grain-sacks will bo found 
good substitutes for the linen rubber.

Tho horsos should bo thoroughly dressed twice a day, 
even if they have not been sweated, and each time they 
come in from work it is necessary to repeat it.

The trooper takes tho brush in the right hand, and works 
away at tho head and face till ho has thoroughly cleansed 
those parts, carefully ('.leaning out the dust and tho dirt 
from tho roots of the ears, where it is very apt to lodge, and 
continually cleansing the brush with the curry-comb held 
in tho other hand. Next proceeding to the neck, he works 
at that part in tho same way, throwing the mane over to 
tho other side, and then going to the shoulders, bosom, bel 
ly, flank, loins, back, and legs ; finishing off with a whisp 
of hay, slightly dampod, instead of the brush. He' then 
goes to tho near side of tho horse, and, taking the brush in 
tho left hand and the curry-comb in the right, dresses it in 
the samo manner.

In the Spring and Autumn, when the coat is being shed, 
the brush should never be used, and the whisp alono should 
bo depended upon. The curry-comb should not touch tho 
skin of a horse when it is in proper order.

Tho brush and whisp having effectually cleansed tho 
horse, and given tho hair itself a certain amount of polish, 
tho finishing stroke is put to the dressing by moans of tho 
linen rubber. This is steadily passed over the surface in the 
direction of tho hair of each part. A clean sponge is now 
squeezed out, and with it the eyes, nostrils, and anus are 
sponged clean. The mano is damped and brushed smooth 
ly down on its right side. The tail is carefully combed out, 
beginning at the lower end, and not touching the top until 

.the bottom is smoothly arranged. Lastly, the legs and feet 
are attended to   the hoot's picked out, the legs washed if 
stained, and then carefully rubbed dry.

When tho grooming ia done in the stables, tho horses 
should bo turned round in the stalls, and tho fore-quarters 
dressed first. They should then bo turned around, and 
tho hind-quarters dressed. When the horsts are to be 
taken out for parade or drill, tho whole body should bo 
smoothed ovi r with the rubber, the hoofs picked, and the 
mane and tail damped and biushed smooth.

CAKE OF THE FEET.

The feet of tho horse require constant caro. If neglected, 
they either become hard and brittle, or, if constantly wet, 
the soft covering of the frog becomes decomposed, and thrush 
ensues. It is necessary to remove the shoos from tho feet, 
and have a portion of the solo and crust cut away before 
they are replaced, even if tho shoes are not all worn. This 
should bo done every four weeks.

The trooper should examine tho shoes each day to sea
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(hat they are securely nailed, and that the clenches have not 
started.

To prevent dryness of the feet, they should bo stopped 
once a week. The host material for this is fresh cow-dung.

In the field the opposite evil is to be guarded against. 
This requires great care on the part of the trooper, by keep 
ing the frogs frco from the ragged layers of the elastic sub 
stance of which they are partly composed, and at the same 
time by maintaining a dry state of the litter on which the 
horse stands.

Thia last cun only bo attained by a proper system of drain 
age. To accomplish this ditches should bo dug on each side 
of the picket-rope and about twelve feet from it, running 
the entire length and graded, so that the water will ho con 
ducted away from the stables.

There is nothing more annoying to tho cavalry officer 
than to find horses casting their shoos during the march. 
In most cases, this is owing to the carelessness of tho troop 
er. If, when the feet aro examined in the morning, the 
shoes aro tight and tho clenches not raised, the shoes will be 
on at tho end of tho day's journey.

To prepare for accidents, every trooper should be furnish 
ed with a set of shoes and nails fitted to his horse. These 
ho should always have with him, and they should only be 
used in case of losing a shoo on tho march.

It is ascertained by experience that if the saddle be re 
moved -when tho ekin beneath is hot and sweating, inflam 
mation will almost surely follow ; while by leaving it loose 
ly in its place for a short time no injurious tft'act is pro 
duced. Therefore, when tbe horses come in from work, 
tho troopers should unfasten the girths, put the saddles on 
their brackets, and leave the blankets folded on the horses' 
backs until the bridles have been removed and the necessary 
arrangements made for dressing.

If tho skin beneath the saddle is not damp, there is no 
need for this precaution.

The next thing is to dry tho blanket carefully before it is 
used. In the winter this cannot bo done without fire. In 
summer tho blankets may bo dried on a lino stretched for 
tho purpose. The dust should be beaten out with a stick. 
Tho girths should bo washed .vitb. soap and water. Tho 
leather articles should bo bruo..od and wiped with a damp 
cloth. When their condition requires it, they should be 
greased with neatsfoot oil. If they have a redish hue, mix 
a little lamp-black with tho oil.

i'irst brush tho leather carefully, then pass over it a 
sponge wot with lukewarm water ; grease it slightly on tho 
hair side, applying tho oil with a soft brush, and rub it in 
before the leather is quite dry.

Unbuckle tho bite from the bridle, and put them in clean 
water for a short time ; then take them out, and remove 
every particle of dust from them ; dry thoroughly, and rub 
on a little neatsfoot oil. Before use they should be polished. 
If steel, with sand ; if brass, with brick-dust and oil. The 
curb-chain will always want rubbing loosely in tho hand 
with sand if of steel, with brick-dust and oil if of brass, finish 
ing off with a leather or cloth.

DYE FOR HLACKINC I1ELTS.

Extract of logwood, two pounds ; broken nutgalls, five 
pounds ; pyrolignate of iron, five pounds ; soft water, one 
gallon.

The logwood and nutgalls aro boiled in the water till the 
logwood is dissolved. When cold, add the pyrolignate of 
iron ; stir it well, and let it settle. When clear, decant it 
free from sediment, and keep it well corked.

The pyrolignate of iron is made by dissolving iron filings 
in pyroligncous acid, as much as the iron filings will take 
up. The addition of the logwood is not essential.

A solution of copperas may replace the pyrolignato iron, 
but it is not so good. This dye is for russet leather.

CAVALRY OX ':.:.: MARCH.

1. The march should be commenced as early as the season 
of the year will permit.

'2. Tho first call for reveille will sound at daylight, when 
the men will turn out promptly, strike their tents, and pack 
their saddles.

3. Fifteen minutes after the first call reveille will bo sound 
ed, when the men will fall in for roll-call. Immediately 
after roll-call, the squadrons will be marched by their first 
sergeants to the stables. The horses will then bo watered, 
groomed, and fed.

4. The horses having been attended to, tho men will be 
dismissed and allowed to get breakfast.

5. Thirty minutes before the hour appointed for starting, 
" boots and saddle" will sound. To horse will be sounded 
fifteen minutes thereafter, when the men will "lead out" and 
tho roll will bo called. First sergeants report the result to 
their squadron commanders, who will have the same report 
sent to the adjutant. Squadron commanders will then have 
the men mount, and bo prepared to mount when tho advance 
sounds.

6. After marching thirty minutes, tho command will bo 
halted, the men dismounted and required to adjust the packs 
and tighten the girths. Short halts should be made at the 
end of every hour ; and if the march is to be a long one, a 
halt of an hour should bo made at mid-day.

7. The horses should bo watered at least once during the 
march.

8. When the road is good,: 'rot may be ordered. No 
faster gait will be allowed oxcep' - case of necessity.

9. On arriving in camp, the troopers will unbridle, tie up 
tho horses, wipe the saddles and bridles, sponge tho horses 
eyes and nostrils, rub the head with a whisp, pick the feet, 
and give a little hay.

10. After an interval to refresh the men, stable-call will 
be sounded, when saddles will be removed, and tho horses 
watered, groomed, and fed. On removing tho saddles, the 
backs must be^ examined, and any sign of galling roportcd 
immediately. The least flinching on the part of tho ani 
mal should be taken notice of, and bo sufficient cause to stop 
him from work, or having anything put on his back. Hot 
poultices should be applied instantly, if there is pain, to pre 
vent inflammation.

11. At no time should the slightest deviation from disci 
pline be allowed.

12. There are no occasions on which the discipline of a 
regiment becomes more conspicuous than upon a march, nor 
any on which the attention and vigilance of every officer in 
maintaining order and regularity aro more especially re 
quisite.

13. Officers of all ranks must be sensible of the import 
ance of preserving the compact order of a column of march 
by not allowing irregular intervals, straggling, or falling 
out, except during periodical halts, which should be at a dis 
tance from public houses.

14. A column of route is to proceed with as extensive a 
front as the road will permit. The files are to bo as well 
closed as may bo consistent with marching perfectly at ease.

l>x All officers aro to remain constantly with their divi 
sions. An oftieer will march in the rear of each squadron.

10. No man is to remain behind, or to quit tho ranks, for 
tiny purpose or on any account whatever, without permission 
from the commanding officer of his squadron.

17. Officers aro not to givo any man permission to quit 
the ranks except on account of illness, or for some necessary 
purpose. »

18. After a march, the men aro to occupy themselves in 
putting their arms and appointments in complete order.

19. An evening inspection (dismounted) on the march is 
on no account to bo dispensed with.

20. Although a regiment or division may remain for a 
.single night only in a quarter, yet an alarm-post is invaria 
bly established, and tho command made acquainted with it.

21. Advance and rear-guards are always to be formed; 
the latter is to bri.-ig up any men who may have fallen out. 
The sergeant of the rear-guard is to report all occurrences at 
the end of each day's march to the adjutant.

22. Retreat will sound at sundown, at which time stable- 
guards will be mounted.

lio. The men will bo permitted to go to bed as soon after 
retreat as they wish.

21. Tho signal to extinguish lights will be sounded at 
S:30, after which no loud talking or unusual noise will bo 
permitted.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VOLUNTEER OFFICERS.

7V) the. Kdttor of thf. Arviy and J\'ary Journal:
SIR : Any oftieer who has road the article on " Regular 

" and Volunteer Officers " in the September number of the 
Atlantic Monthly, must admit tho force and truth of its criti 
cisms. It is an unpleasant task to dissect tho organization of 
our noble Volunteer Army and expose its weaknesses and 
diseases. But it is only by a rigid examination of faults 
and a skillful application of remedies that the Army can be 
brought to that healthy unity and organization which will 
make it a perfect weapon in tho hands of a skillful general. 
Tho great deficiency of volunteer officers is tho want of the 
power to command to enforce implicit, blind obedience. A 
total disregard, and even contempt, of many of the minor 
details of the service, military etiquette, and necessary " red 
" tape," is a serious fault in not a few of our officers. Another 
fault, of which I have seen too much to pass over in silence, 
is ignorance— ignorance not only of their duties, but igno 
rance of tho tactics, regulations, general orders, courts-mar 
tial, and the rudiments of their profession. The excuse of 
many is that their profession is not that of arms, and they 
have no desire to make themselves proficient in it; of others, 
that they dislike the service, and only desire to see the end 
of their term of muster. But it does not become me, a 
volunteer officer myself, to expose too ruthlessly the short 
comings of my own and those of my comrades. A far more 
pleasant labor for me is to seek the cause of our deficiencies, 
ask that a remedy may be applied, and urge my brother offi 
cers to a higher standard of professional knowledge.

1 am convinced that all the defects I have spoken of, and 
all others that exist, in our volunteer officers, arise from one 
cause the want of a proper and efficiently high standard in 
their appointment. A perfect army is the perfection of aris 
tocracy. The distinction between enlisted men and officers 
must bo great, and upheld by the legislation which creates 
the Army. Do not suppose that I uphold the aristocracy of 
birth or money as the proper haeis for the organization of 
our Army; the aristocracy of education would be my criterion. 
Education, in our country, inspires respect and gives power 
to command. Let men fool that their officers are intellectual- 
Ill their superiors, and you will have a disciplined, well-or 
ganized Army; a living machine, to be put in motion and 
moved at the will of the controlling intellect, its commander- 
in-chicf. Alas! if we should apply the standard of education 
and intellect to our Army, how great would be the change 
in the relative rank of officers and enlisted men ! If con 
spicuous ignorance is rare in high positions, how many 
thousand subaltern officers are there whose knowledge of 
mathematics, the basis of military science, never progressed 
beyond the rule of three, who can never discover anything 
in military tactics beyond the dull mechanism of the move 
ments, arid to whom the " Regulations" is almost a sealed 
book; having no intellectual culture, but, perhaps, men of 
noble hearts, unquestioned courage, unfaltering patriotism  
men who can lend a company wherever reason might dictate 
them to follow. Such men, however noble, however much 
to be respected, aro not those who can enforce obedience and 
that stern military discipline necessary to the life and suc 
cess of our Army. I must not forget, however, the noble 
sons of Harvard, Yale, Amherst, and other colleges, men 
who have left their professions and studies to enter the ser 
vice ; men whose education and fitness for officers is second 
only to that of the graduate of West Point, and whose names 
you will find inscribed among the bravest of our officers. 
Unfortunately, top many of them regard the Army as only 
a temporary profession, and make no attempt to become 
proficient in it. A sad mistake.

These things should he remedied, and tho remedy must 
bo applied at tho root of the evil the appointment of the 
officers. Lot our Army ho made into a National Army, and 
the officers bo appointed by tho National Government, after 
a thorough examination of their capabilities, and many of 
the defects of our volunteer system will vanish. If we re 
tain our present organization, each regiment organized on a 
different plan, with different classes of officers, differently 
equipped, differently disciplined, let the Governori be more

circumspect in their appointments. If wo all enter the ser 
vice on the same footing a total ignorance of military du 
ties let our rank be based on intellect and education, and 
not on our politics, our birth, our wealth, our availability, 
or our power to enlist fifty or seventy-five men. Each State' 
has a medical examining board; why should they not have 
a military examining board? It is only by introducing 
competitive examinations, and giving our officers rank ac 
cording to their merits that we can make a perfect Volun 
teer Army.

Much remains to bo done after introducing the reform I 
advocate. We all enter the service with but a slight know 
ledge of our duties, and it should bo our aim to acquire that 
knowledge as quickly and thoroughly as possible. If you 
aro willing to givo throo years, or six years, or your life, to 
your country, have you not pride enough, or patriotism 
enough, to make them worth the giving > I would urge my 
brother officers to create for themselves a higher standard of 
professional knowledge. We have plenty of leisure moments 
that we waste, many weary hours in quarters that we do not 
know how to enliven, and which might be made profitable 
both to ourselves and those under our command. Select 
some judicious course of reading, if you are sufficiently ac 
quainted with the literature of your profession if you are 
not, do not bo ashamed to ask those who are and you will 
find it more profitable and interesting than you imagine.

I am convinced that if a higher standard were adopted in 
appointing officers of Volunteers, and if merit should be 
made the basis of rank, many causes of discontent would 
disappear. We should no longer bo galled by seeing officers 
inferior in education and capacity to many subalterns hold 
ing high positions; legislation, which for throo years has 
been against commissioned officers, would turn in our favor; 
we should not be insulted by having the pay of enlisted men 
increased over forty per cent., while every opportunity is 
taken to cut down our rapidly decreasing emoluments ; we 
should command that respect at home which is now so sel 
dom accorded to an officer, and the insignia of rank which 
we wear would be considered at least a stamp of respectabil 
ity and education. These grievances, and many others 
which are the subject of complaint amongst volunteer offi 
cers, spring from the deficiencies in our volunteer system 
which I have pointed out.

Once more I urge my brother officers to pay more atten 
tion to the details of the service. You have shown your 
courage on scores of battle-fields, your patriotism on many 
weary marches; but what avails it if you do not endeavor 
to acquire the rudiments of tho profession in which you are 
temporarily engaged'? It is a noble profession, and one in 
which you will find full scope for the greatest intellects.

VOLUNTEER.

MILITARY HONESTY.
To thf Editor i\f the Army and JVai'3/ Journal :

SIR : I am gratified to see, from the article headed Mil 
itary Honor, in your issue of Sept. 17th, that subjects of 
this character are beginning to attract notice in tho Army, 
and even among civilians who take an interest in it. Tho 
JOURNAL, I trust, will always be a sound teacher, not only 
of the general principles which underlie a sound military 
polity, but of those minor morals which, when carried out, 
prevent tho soldier from degenerating into a mere human 
butcher.

Your correspondent ANCHOR showa himself to bo what is 
rare in these go-ahead days, a- reader of the past; but I 
think, in his precedents, that ho has forgotten the old school 
writing-book line, " Circumstances alter cases." No con 
trast can be much greater than the whole tone of military 
ethics' in the days of AUGUSTUS ADOI.VIIUS and FREDERICK 
the Great and of onr own. Then patriotism was unknown 
among the great bulk of professional soldiers, who fre 
quently passed over on the eve before or after a battle, or 
even during it, from one side to espouse the other, officers 
and men. It is only since tho French Revolution that 
armies have truly become national. It is only since then 
that the element of patrotism has been called in to replace 
the mercenary one that, before this great convulsion, pre 
vailed throughout all the regular armies of Europe.

No one questions, I presume, that the officer may leave 
his military status for any other, provided he goes through 
the forms made and provided for this case, and that without 
any loss of honor. He may not, however, do it at all times 
without sacrificing soldierly honor. As on the eve of bat 
tle ; when shut up in a besieged place ; or, in fact, in any 
position when his withdrawal must work harm to the ser 
vice. Then, there is a class of officers upon whom the ties 
of remaining by their flag, in a posture of affairs like the 
present with us, are so stringent that they cannot bo broken 
with honor, except in very peculiar instances. This class 
with us, in my opinion, are the graduates of the United 
States Military Academy. Educated at tho public expense, 
with an understanding, on the part of the country, that 
when their services shall bo needed they will bo given ; the 
country having provided places for them as long as they 
choose to remain under the flag ; I cannot see how they 
can throw off this obligation honestly whilst they have the 
physical and mental power to meet it. As to the exigencies 
of family ties, and all like arguments, which I have heard 
some plead, what are they when sifted '( I have known but 
very few cases where they have been put forth, that the 
person who sought shelter under them was not contempt 
ibly weak. I do not expect every graduate in civil Me, to 
break up house and home, to return to the Army. J?eD}ay 
be, as I know some to be, doing a work from which the 
country is reaping a greater advantage than it could derive 
from his mere military services. This, however, is one 
thing; to shirk this great patriotic duty, to stay at homo 
to look after mere private affairs, is quite another.

In this our day, a patriot and a soiaicr mean the same 
thing. No person can be the one, and do his duty, without 
being the other. No one questions the right to resign. 
To resign, however, is one thing ; the motive for doing 
so quite" another. The regular offiocr, particularly if a 
graduate of West Point, who is competent to discharge the 
duties of his profession, who resigns through a sheer fit of 
disgust at some act personal to himself of an official supe 
rior, or, worse still, from not agreeing with the legal head 
of the Government on political views, »r, still worse, accom- 
panie» his resignation by a quasi pronunciamiento, attaches a
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stigma to his head and heart that will never he effaced from i 
the memories of his countrymen ; and ought not to he. His I 
duty is to his country. Administrations are mere ephemera. I 
Ho owes every duty, at all times, to the first ; to the second 
the respect required by law during its short life. 

Very respectfully yours,
I). II. MA » AN. 

\Vi--itt POINT, Sept. 17, 1864.

AX INCIDENT OF FARRAGUT'N EXPLOIT.
To (/it tj.iU.or of the Army and A'utj Journal :

SIR:   Ariincidenloecurredduringthe famous salamandri- 
eiil ti^ht in Mobile. Hay, which t have not yet seen in any of 
tliu papers. Jt is illustrative of the great lovo and dovo- ' 
tiun J'',\UKAOI J V- ;nen i-jol towards their noble loader   their 
implicit faith in him, as the embodiment and guarantee of 
bucce;,-;. I " loll tin; tale afj 'twau toid to me," and you 
rnay publinh it, if you will :  

After tin) flag-ship Hartford bad hauled oil' from her 
hrst /i.irci) ah.'iault upon the Kubel tlng-Mhip Tt>nu-**rn, and 
as she was again pointed fair for her, and thundcringly 
coming: down up-jii her to dash into her a second tirm;   
suddenly, to the surprise of all, she was Iiertclf tremendous 
ly struck by one of our own heavy vessels, also heavily 
coming down upon tin; Rebel admiral, and it was thought 
for a briof moment, BO fearful was the blow, she must go 
down !

Immediately, and high above the din of battle, hoarse, 
anxious voicis wcic heard crying, " Tho Admiral ! tho 
" Admiral ! Have tho Admiral ! (let tho Admiral out of the 
" ship !" The brave men utterly forgot themselves   thought 
not a moment of their own safety, but only of their glorious 
old Admiral, who was all in all to them ! Nothing can 
better illustrate lii i whole 8'juadron'H ]o\<o and devotion to 
him than this, V/'hen they themselves were in imminent 
peril of death, (hoy only carod for him !

Finding the vessel would float, notwithstanding the possi 
ble ultimate serious results, tho brave old Admiral turned to 
his gallant fleet captain, with tho order, " Ho on with speed! 
Ham kef ayain !" and on tho Hartford sped, determined to 
" do and die" if need he ; hut just before she reached her, 
the white flag of surrender was hoisted above tho discomfit 
ed TennKxncc, prid soon nil was ours!

With such ii leaii'ji us this   with (rod for hi* leader (as 
he says he in), what can ever hinder success from being 
ours 'i UNION.

DKKKUTS iN AMMUNITION.
VV, Lit:: Edi.lvr >,f Hi; Arm;/ i.uuf Nu.fij Juurnal:

Snt :   Will you allow \ve to state in connection with tho 
article headed, "Jiitd Ammunition," in your last paper, that 
projectiles with " »'/ «« nr/ix " have not been manufactured by 
me for nearly two years, nor were they ever supplied ex 
cept for 10-pounder and -0-puundor gims.

All rny projectiles are now mad{) with a tkil. hrii*x rini/ ,' 
arid if the most careful trials with loaded shells can deter 
mine such a question, they work well in all respects in my 
own guiiH, whether 10-pounders, :i-inch (now the calibre 
of my smallest, guns), or 20-poundern.

Jt is of some intercut that tho above facts should be un 
derstood ; and as I jud^o iiorn the tenor of tho commutii- 
ration referred to, they arc not generally known, I hope 
you will give this an equal circulation. Allow rno further 
lo say, that in tho prcs»ure under which such immense 
amounts oi ordnance and projectiles have necessarily been 
provided, it is hardly matter of surprise that some articles 
.should bo imperfect, and especially those which are them 
selves novel and even untried in war ; or that the latter 
should with the aid of experience bo greatly improved.

In view of thcKo considerations and tho vast amount of 
work actually accomplished by the Ordnance Department, 
it would IKS difficult to prova that it could have been better 
done, though all must deeiro that it should bo perfect. In 
spections are and have been carefully made ; and ull shells 
water-proved.

If I can trust to my own knowledge on tho subject, of 
all tho causes of premature explosion or irregular flight, no 
ono has boon less operativo than external defects of thopro- 
joctileg. What certainty can there l>o in the explosion of 
shells with fuses which your correspondent declares are 
" not -reliable at alt ?" or what accuracy of (ire with cart 
ridges which aro "miserable," and of which " luirdly tim are 
"alike!"

Sweeping assertions like the above aro seldom just. In 
the tranHler arid distribution of stores over so vast an ex 
tent of territory, some danger of damage- and confusion 
must exist. Tho best remedy for these and all other diffi 
culties will be found in tho combined efforts, in a good 
spirit, of those who use and those who prepare guns and 
projectiles. Very respectfully yours.

COLD SPRINGS, Sept. 10, 1864. It. P. PARHOTT.

THE INSIGNIA OF RANK. 

To the Editor of the Army and Wavy Journal:
SIR :  Some time ago, in your valuable paper, I saw a 

communication in regard to tho uniform and shoulder-straps 
of tho field officers of tho United States Army. I have 
thought often of the same thing, namely, that tho shoulder- 
strap of a lieutenant-colonel and major was very inappro 
priate, and totally without significance; besides, hard to 
distinguish at any distance, Or after dark. I have, in my 
opinion, hit upon something which if adopted would be 
much more appropriate for those grades. The mark of a 
field officer's rank should he in the centre of tho strap and 
not at tho end ; therefore I would suggest for a lieutenant- 
colonel a silver shield supporting two cross swords in tho 
centre ; and for that of a major a gold shield -supported by 
two cross halberts. They would certainly have the merit 
of being more distinctive of military rank than the present

INWECTOR.badge at the ends of the strap. 
DEPARTMENT or THE OULF, > 

September 6, 1804. $

AMDIUAI, Lossofsky, of the Russian Navy, returned tc 
Cronstadt, with tho squadron lately serving in North Amer 
ica, on the 14th of August. The Admiral entertained the 
adies of Cronstadt at a grand ball on tho flag-ship Osliuha

POLITICS AND WEST POINT.
WILLIASTOWN, Mass., Sept. 8, 1864. 

To Hie Editor of the Clecland (O.) Herald :
A FKIEND has sent me a copy of your paper of the 22d 

ult., containing comments upon " the letters of Generals 
HAZEN and SEYMOUR," from which I take the following ex 
tract:

14 Both the-e Generals were educated at West Point, and inherit 
from that institution the peculiarity of pentiment that made so many 
ofllcers lukewarm in their devotion to our cause, and lax in discharge 
of mililary duties. Generals HAZENttnd BKYMOL-R have passed alarge 
portion ol their military lives at the Soutli,.and been recipients of 
tliom- Bouthern courtesies so acceptable and so flattering, whioh 
made almost every Regular Army officer a cordial opponent of the 
Anti-Slavery sentiment of tho North, and an ardent Mend and de 
fender of the 'peculiar' institution."

The fallacies upon which these misrepresentations aio 
founded have been so widely spread, and so far believed by 
a largo class of intelligent people at tho North, that they 
demand explanation and refutation. As a graduate of an 
academy of which every sensible American should be proud, 
I give the most emphatic denial to tho above charges 
against West Point and the Regular Army officers it has grad 
uated.

At this academy no peculiarity of sentiment as to politi 
cal affairs baa ever been inculcated. In my day politics 
were never ovon referred to. Tho discussion of slavery was 
unknown. More profitable subjects of contioversy pre 
sented themselves to young men who were striving hard 
for the mastery of the most difficult of all professions. But 
if sentiments were inculcated, they would certainly have 
been of Northern stamp. The majority of tho corps, as of 
representatives in Congress, has always been from the North. 
(In 1800, 192 of a corps of 278.) The leading or " distin- 
" guishcd" cadets of each class were predominantly North 
ern. (For twenty years before secession, 16 of 20.) And 
the instructors and professors were almost entirely of North 
ern birth and of Northern prejudices. The only " peculiar 
ity" they ever sought to impress was that devotion to 
duty and to country that has ever been considered, through 
all ages, the chief glory of a soldier's life. And if any con 
victions, otherwise, were acquired by tho cadet, they were 
generally of contempt for mere politicians and their dis 
honest principles of action such as are at this moment 
threatening the Republic with eternal shaine, if not ruin. 
\nd this state of things still exists ; and West Point may 
till justly claim, as it has always done, to educate young 

men who (in tho words you apply to two of its graduates, 
nd may well extend to all, as a class) " seek no political 
advancement, and have no selfish personal ends to achieve 
disconnected with their profession and the unity of the 
country."
[f, in 18G1, some wore disloyal and some were lukewarm 

i their devotion, other causes founded upon broader grounds 
lust bo assigned than the unsound and unjust ones yoi; 
avo indicated. And some of them I will briefly state. 
For many years previous to secession, tho profession of 

rms had, at the North, fallen from disrepute to contempt. 
Thero was no militia worthy of even that name. A citizen 
oldior was, in tho popular eye, but little better than a 

mountebank. The utility of any wide military organizatio: 
was cither unrecognized or was shamefully neglected. Some 
states had no semblance of organization, and, indeed, aro 
o wiser at this moment for tho experience of this war. To 
o an oflicer of tho Kegular Army was, popularly, to bo an 
die gentleman, well paid for doing nothing, scarcely worthy 
)f respect, and assuredly not of esteem. Ambitious young 
graduates, therefore, natrally sought in civil life that stand- 
ng and success not to bo obtained as Army officers ; and as 
luporiutendents, engineers, professors, &c., were far bettor 
.iaid, infinitely more respectable, than when wearing the 
despised livery of the Nation. Tho Military Academy 
tself had hosts of enemies. But for the demonstrations of 
ho Mexican War, it would have been abandoned as an use- 
ess expense to tho country. Western Senators and Repre 
sentatives vied with thoso from tho proudly intelligent 
Kast in decrying on the floor of Congress tho only military 
nstitution of tho Nation, nevertheless acknowledged to bo 
ne of tho best in tho world. To diminish the pay of the 

Army, to abolish West Point, were, indeed, rather favorite 
topics of declamation, and strong votes and tho general ap 
plause of a wide constituency could be readily obtained 
whenever any act denunciatory of this school was proposed. 
So little was military education appreciated, that there was 
not a single Northern State that ever possessed a military 
academy worthy tho name under its control or patronage.

How was it with the South ? Save Florida and Texas, 
every State had it* West Point, founded by tho State, offi- 

tred largely by West Point graduates, almost invariably 
superintended by choice officers (of whom SHEBMAN, D. H. 
HILL, and STONEWALL JACKSON are memorable examples), 
and so generously cherished as to become honorable 
and close imitations of the parent school. From these 
academies were annually graduated thousands of the best 
young men of the South, thoroughly trained for all the sub 
ordinate walks of military life, and the best possible mate 
rial for commanding companies and regiments, and for those 
staff officers, the well filling of which is so essential to a gen 
eral's usefulness. These young men had for years been 
employed in organizing and instructing the military strength 
of the South. The possession of the slave had, indeed, 
made organization always necessary.

In some Southern towns tattoo was regularly hoard. But 
while the North slumbered or was lost in Danse-an dreams, 
the South was earnestly mustering for the stormy strife. 
When the day dawned, she opened tho war in perfect readi 
ness for her work. Every graduate of West Point was 
welcome; not one of those in civil life was permitted to hide 
his light under a bushel. The Rebel President, himself a 
graduate, and no mean statesman, knew who his host men 
were, of personal knowledge, placed them where they be 
longed, and there they have remained. The ability of each 
and every graduate was sensibly economized and employed. 
Every question of policy, every suspicion of lingering love 
for the Union, was forgotten or put aside in the single in 
tent to build up the best and strongest possible military sys 
tem for the quick winning of the great fight. Popular 
clamor there might be, and some change, but no dismissal, 
no disgrace. (Instance BKAQO, JOHNSTON, even PBMIIER- 
TON.) So it was at the South; so it is still.

How WM it with us f At the outbreak we had in the

Army of graduates as great a proportional superiority aa of 
wealth or population. Many Southern officers remained 
true (133), while but a squad of Northern graduates were 
traitors (19) ; and so long as the everlasting hills of West 
Point bear witness to tho shameless treason of BENEDICT 
ARNOLD, their names will bo remembered by tho cadet, with 
a blush for their like disgrace. We had also of the best 
class of officers a goodly number, equal, if not superior, to 
the best of tho South. Tho general sentiment of tho Army 
was to this effect: Tho South taught differently, in order to 
inspire distrust; and tho North, as often before, slavishly 
acceded. If some of these officers have not seemed to dis 
play such merit as is hero claimed for them, and correspond 
ing success, it must not bo forgotten that there have been 
amply sufficient causes of a totally distinct class for their 
shortcoming.

Then tho problem placed before the North was misunder 
stood ; if there was indeed to be a war, polities that bane 
of tho Nation had more to do, it was considered, with its 
solution than tho sword. The regular service was, however, 
extended. Promotion fo resulting vacancies, even of high 
grade, was given to civilians of political precedents, of whom 
none had the slightest claim to positions for which regular 
officers had been educated, fought and served long, waited 
hopefully, and had a right to expect. Justice to them be 
came a thoroughly dead letter. And even when tho volun 
teer forco was raised, and commands of regiments were ofter- 
cd freely to Army officers, and sought for and by them, it 
was long before permission could bo obtained, and was often 
refused. Every fitting avenue to professional hope and am 
bition was sedulously obstructed if not closed. And over 
tho heads and upon tho hearts of thoso who had long been 
carefully taught in a hard school at least the rudiments of 
a general's dutits, stepped or were thrust perfectly unedu 
cated and incompetent men. No previous good service, no 
measure of loyalty affected the question. Kven those who 
first endeavored, at, Sumtor and Pickcns, to bar the way ot 
treason, -were unnoticed and forgotten, except so far as per 
sonal or political friends pressed them into advancement. 
Some were never noticed.

And even now, many scores of our best officers, fully fitted 
by high intelligence and much experience for tho most diffi 
cult commands even the supreme command of our Armies 
 are condemned to duty as subalterns or captains of com 
panies, when under a wiso and just system their names 
might fill tho world.

Thus, sir, have not a few been made lukewarm and heart- 
sore, perhaps even disloyal for graduates of West Point are 
but human, and aro possessed of the ambitions and passions 
of humanity. To expect them to sacrifice every hope, every 
perception of right, and to steel themselves into insensibility 
to error and wrong, in expecting too much.

If I have written more plainly than many of my fellow- 
officers would justify, it has been that a single inference 
should be drawn that the South owes whatever of success 
ful resistance it has made to her proper employment of her 
military education, and the North has failed in using its 
overpowering strength to insure quick success, because of its 
entire inappreciation of its military duties and its abuse or 
wilful perversion of its military skill. The best possible 
vindication of the Military Academy is to bo found in the 
history of tho Confederacy, and if I have drawn strongly 
the contrast between Southern and Northern policy, it has 
not been so much to set forth tho grievances of West Point 
officers, as to impress tho above; inference upon reflecting 
minds.

The errors described aro justly to bo charged to all par 
ties, all administrations, and to tho entire people. The true 
feeling upon national honor and our duty to tho Nation as 
citizens, has been bewildered or lout in the dark labyrinth 
of polities. That wo may be extricated, wo must pass through 
fires that may well try our patience and endurance. And 
the grievous neglect of the past and tho ignorant indiffer 
ence of tho present must be corrected by a wiser future, or 
our children will only live to see tho constant peril and de- 

y that must befall this Republic as surely as the same 
evils have led, in past ages, to tho ruin of other States as 
grand as our own.

T. SKYMOVK, Brigadicr-Ucnoral, II. S. V.

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.
To Hie Editor of ihc Cambriilye Chronicle :

SIK : My attention has just been called to a report, print 
ed in the Chronicle of the 10th instant, of what took place 
at the lato assembling of tho citizens of Cambridge, in the 
City Hall, to congratulate each other on tho capture of At 
lanta. In this report it is stated that one of our most emi 
nent citizens made certain observations in which my name 
was intimately connected with that of Admiral FAIUIAOUT, 
apparently on tho authority of the Admiral himself.

This printed account contains, in a mixture of truth and 
error, a mistake so important, that, not stopping to inquire 
into its source, I seize the earliest opportunity to correct it in 
print. This can hardly bo done otherwise than by mention 
ing a few facts, which will set tho matter right without fur 
ther allusion to the misapprehension I would have forgotten. 
My only embarrassment arises from the necessity of using 
tho first person, and of suppressing certain names which 
should bo prominent, but which I have at present no au 
thority to use.

The pertinent facts aro these : In tho year 1816 a now 
ship-of-thc-line was about to sail from Boston for a cruise 
in the Mediterranean. At tho last moment the University 
(where I was then a young member of the government) was 
applied to for a chaplain, with special regard to the instruc 
tion of midshipmen, of whom an unusual number was at 
tached to the ship for their professional training. This 
was before tho time of regular naval schools. I was dis 
patched, I may almost say, as an emissary from the Uni 
versity ; for I was to return to_rny place there, better fitted 
by travel to do hor service. Tho executive officer of the
ship, the immediate administrative authority in our family 
of over seven hundred persons, was a gentleman whose 
name is borne on tho records of tho University as an ad 
mitted member, though he never began residence. He at 
once put mo in a position to gain tho respect, and in not a 
few cases the afiection of my pupils ; and he lives to rejoice 
with mo in whatever success has attended them. Among 
them was one, then, in his ewrly tconu, who had been en-
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rolled in the Navy as a midshipman almost in his childhood. 
He hud already served through a most eventful period of 
his professional life under tho benefactor who had procured 
his warrant. The history of that first period might close 
with the following extract from Captain PORTER'S account of 
the capture of the ESIICX after one of tho severest engage 
ments on record : " Midshipmen ISAACS, FAiuiAcn'T, and 
"OoDEN, exerted themselves in the performance of their 
" respective duties, und gave un earnest of their value to 
" the service. * * * They are too young to bo ro- 
" commended for promotion." * * * "1). (jr. FARUA- 
" GUT xlfyhtlit woimdvd."

I describe him as he now appeared to mo by one word, 
" AKIEL." Suffice it to say, that I became deeply interest 
ed in him, my pupil on shipboard for nearly two years ; 
and when I was about to leave tho ship, to take charge of 
a consular post, I found that it hail boon arranged, without 
the knowledge of either of us (at tho suggestion, 1 think, 
of the executive officer I have above alluded to), that FAH- 
RAOIJT should receive a furlough and accompany mo, if I 
would consent to lake charge of him. Oar mutual joy was 
complete. The intont was, that I should bo literally " his 
" guide, philosopher, and friend," acting according to my 
own discretion, but officially accountable for him as his su 
perior officer (for I had not resigned my place in the Navy). 
While clothed with this complete authority, I do not re 
member that I over issued an " order," or had occasion to 
make a suggestion that amounted to a reproof. All needed 
control was that of an elder over an affectionate younger 
brother.

He was now introduced to entirely new scenes, and had 
social advantages which compensated for his former too 
exclusive sea life. Ho tyidi found a homo on shore, and 
every type of European civilization and manners in the 
families of the consuls of different nations. In all of them 
my young countryman was the delight of old and young. 
This had always been among his chief moral dangers ; but 
here ho learned to bo proof against petting and flattery. 
Here, too, ho settled his definition of true glory   glory, the 
idol of his profession,   if not in tho exact words of CKJKKO, 
at least in his own clear thought. Our familiar walks and 
rides were so many lessons in ancient history ; and tho 
lover of historical parallels will bo gratified to know that we 
possibly sometimes stood on tho very spot whore the boy 
HANNIHAL took the oath that consecrated him to the defence 
of his country.

But all this was to last hardly a year. Thoro wore signs 
of a coming pestilence, not to be mistaken. Communica 
tion with Europe would soon be entirely cut off. His field 
of duty was not here ; he was not to bo subjected to risk of 
this sort ; and, along with a family of Danish friends, he 
passed over to Italy, and " returned to duty" as a mid 
shipman.

These are no vague reminiscences, awakened by recent 
events, but cherished memories, kept ever afresh,

I have said, Mr. Editor, perhaps more than the occasion 
called for,   more than enough to account for strong expres 
sions really uttered, hut prompted by the recollections of 
youth, which are apt to confound concomitants with causes. 
In our Cambridge "Philosophy of the Heart," that is not 
contrary to tho canon on gratitude. But I would not .be 
understood to relinquish one jot of any share I may bo 
fairly supposed to have had in the training of Admiral 
FAIIUAOUT. That would bo to defraud the University, 
which is mediately concerned in tho matter. If in youth 
" none knew him but to love him," he has now made it cer 
tain that henceforth it will bo said, " None name him but to 
" praise." The better his countrymen understand him, tho 
more they will sec that his is no false brilliancy ; that ho is 
not a Hashing meteor, but a star in our national firmament. 
Tho past is secure ; and whatever mischance may betide 
him, wo shall feel certain that he deserved success. Lot 
tho American Southcy who is to writo his life put himself 
in severe training to acquire the raro ability to produce a 
small book, having tho simple truth, treated with good 
sense, in a pure and graceful style, that shall rnako it indeed 
:\ literary monument. CHARLES FOLKOM. 

MASS., Auguat 17, 18C4.

tho politician his arts. An officer of whatever rank, who 
docs not find occupation enough for every day, amid the 

__ ________ ̂  _._ ____ ! quietest winter quarters, in tho proscribed duties of his po-
A democratic people can perhaps carry ] sition and the studies to which they [should lead, is fitted 
i better than any other; because no other j only for civil pursuits, and had better return to thorn.

- - - - - - Without this thoroughness, life in tho Army affords no
lid contentment. What is called military glory is a fitful 

Time and the newspapers play

laws, and applies them. An army is is an aristocracy, on a 
three years' lease, supposing that the period of enlistment. 
No mortal skill can make military power effective on demo 
cratic principles, 
on a war longer and
can so well comprehend the object, raise tho means, or bear 
tho sacrifices. Hut these sacrifices include tho surrender, 
for the time being, of the essential principle of tho govern 
ment. Personal independence in the soldier, like personal

solid
and uncertain thine
strange tricks with reputations, and of a hundred officers

liberty in the civilian, must bo waived for the preservation whose names appear with honor in this morning's dis- 
,,r:.i_ ..r,;_____...,... ....._: ,_ .    .... _,,   , .,   ,..  , ^(.y^ns n i nf,(y nmy never bo mentioned again till it is time

to write their epitaphs. Who, for instance, can recito tho 
names of the successive cavalry commanders who have rid 
den on their bold forays through Yirgim.i, since the war 
bnguii ( All must give place to the latest lv\ri/, or biiKiu- 
I>AN, who has eclipsed without exrrllin^ them all. Yet 
each is as brave and as faithful to-day, no doubt, as when 
he too glittered for his hour before all mru'.H (<a/,e, and tho 
obscurer duty may bo tho more suh.tantial honor. So when

KEUULMt AND VOLUNTEiH OFFICERS. 

A witiTEii in tho September number of tho Atlantic 
Monthly, who has evidently served in our Volunteer force, 
   oiitributcs a just article on " Regular and Yroluntcor Olli- 

" eers." The rondure of tho JOUIINAI, will 1)0 interested in 

tho following paragraphs :

It is pleasant to see how much tho present war has done 
towards effacing tho traditional jealousy between regular 
officers and volunteers. Tho two classes have been so 
thoroughly intermingled, on staff duties and in the field   
HO many regular officers now hold in tho volunteer service 
a rank higher than their permanent standing ; tho whole 
previous military experience of most regulars was so trifling, 
compared with that which they and the volunteers have now 
shared in common ; and so many young men have lately 
been appointed to commissions, in both branches, not only 
without a West Point education, but with almost none at 
all   that it really cannot bo said that there is much feeling 
of conscious separation loft. For treating the two as an 
tagonistic the time has clearly gone by ; for judiciously 
weighing their respective services in the Hold the epoch has 
not come, since tho reign of history begins only when 
that of telegrams and special correspondents has ended. It 
is better, therefore, to limit tho comparison, as yet, to that 
minor routine of military duty upon which tho daily exist 
ence of an army depends, and of which the great deeds of 
daring are merely exciting episodes.

The relation between officer and soldier is something so 
different in kind from anything which civil life has to oll'or, 
that it has proved almost impossible to transfer methods or 
maxima from the one to the other. If a regiment is merely 
a caucus, and the colonel the chairman   or merely a fire 
company, and the colonel the foreman ; or merely a prayer- 
meeting, and the colonel the moderator ; or merely a bar 
room, and the colonel the landlord  then the failure of the 
whole thing is a foregone conclusion. War is not the high 
est of human pursuits, certainly ; but an army comes very 
near to being the completes! of human organizations, and 
he alone lucceedi in it who readily ivooept* iU meTit»bl»

of the nation. With shipwreck staring men in the face, the 
choice lies between despotism and anarchy, trusting to the 
common sense of those concerned, when the danger is over, 
to revert to the old safeguards. It is precisely because de 
mocracy is un advance stage in human society, that war, 
which bolongato a less advanced agn, is peculiarly inconsist 
ent with its habits. Thus tho undemocratic character, as 
often lamented in West Point and Annapolis, is in reality 
their strong point. Granted that they are no more ap 
propriate to our stage of society than are revolvers and 
bowie-knives, that is precisely what makes them all service 
able in time of war. War being exceptional, tho institu 
tions which train its officers must be exceptional likewise.

The first essential for military authority lies in the power 
of command a power which it is useless to analyze, for it 
is felt instinctively, and it is seen in its rcsnlts. It is hardly 
too much to say that, in military service, if ono has this 
power, all else becomes secondary ; and it is perfectly safe 
to say that without it all other gifts are useless. Now, for 
the exercise of power there is no preparation like power, and 
nowhere is this preparation to be found, in this community, 
except in regular army-training. Nothing but great per 
sonal qualities can give a man by nature what is easily ac 
quired by young men of very average ability who are sys 
tematically trained to command.

It is hard to appreciate, without tho actual experience, 
how much of military life is a matter of more detail. The 
maiden at home fancies her lover charging at the head oi 
his company, when in reality he is at that precise moment 
endeavoring to convince his company cooks that salt-junk 
needs five hours' boiling, or is anxiously deciding which 
pair of worn-out trousers shall be ejected from a drummer- 
boy's knapsack. Courage is, no doubt, a good quality in a 
soldier, and luckily not often wanting ; but, in the long 
run, courage depends largely on the haversack. Men are 
naturally brave, and when the crisis comes, almost all men 
will fight well, if well commanded. As Sir PHILIP SIDNEY 
said, an army of stags led by a lion is more formidable than 
an army of lions led by a stag. Courage is cheap ; the 
main duty of an officer is to take good care of his men, so 
that every one of thorn shall be ready, at a moment's notice, 
for any reasonable demand. A soldier's life usually implies 
weeks and months of waiting, and then one glorious hour; 
and if the interval of leisure has been wasted, there is 
nothing but a wasted heroism at the end, and perhaps not 
even that. The penalty for misused weeks, the reward for 
laborious months, may ho determined within ten minutes. 
Without discipline an army is a mob, and the larger tho 
worse; without rations tho men are empty uniforms ; with 
out ammunition they might as well have no guns ; without 
shoos they might almost as well have no legs. And it is in 
the practical appreciation of all these matters that the supe 
riority of the regular officer is apt to bo shown.

Almost any honest volunteer officer will admit, that, 
although the tactics were easily learned, yet, in dealing 
with all other practical details of army-life, ho was obliged 
to gain his knowledge through many blunders. There were 
a thousand points on which tho light of Nature, oven aided 
by " Army Regulations," did not sufficiently instruct him ; 
and his best hints were probably obtained by frankly con 
sulting regular officers, even if inferior in rank. Tho ad 
vantage of a West Point training is precisely that of any 
other professional education. There is nothing in it which 
any intelligent man cannot learn for himself in later life ; 
nevertheless, tho intelligent man would have fared a good 
deal better, had ho learned it all in advance. Test it by 
shifting the positions. No lawyer would trust his case to a 
West Point graduate, without evidence of thorough special 
preparation. Yet ho himsolf enters on a career equally 
new to him, whore his clients may be counted by thousands, 
and every case is capital. Tho army is a foreign country to 
civilians; of courso you can learn tho language after your 
arrival, but how you envy your companion, who, having 
spoken it from childhood, can proceed at oneo to matters 
more important!

Yet the groat advantage of tho Koj.uUr Army dois not, 
after nil, consist merely in any superiority of knowledge, or in 
the trained habit of command. Granting that patience and 
labor can readily supply those to the volunteer, tho trouble 
remains, that evon in labor and patience the regular officer 
is apt to have the advantage, by reason of a stronger stimu 
lus. The diflorenco is not merely in tho start, but in the 
pace. No man can be often thrown into tho society of

I lift my oyes to look on yonder level wean-tluor, the iltful 
sunshine now glimmers white on 0110 far-oil'sail, now on 
another; and yet I know that all canvas looks snowy 
while those casual rays are on it, and that tho bist vessel 
is that which, sunlit or shaded, best accomplishes its des 
tined course. Tho officer is almost us powerless as tho sol 
dier to choose his opportunity or his place. Military glory- 
may depend on a thousand things the accident of local 
position, the jealousy of a rival, the whim of a superior. 
l?ut the merit of having done one's whole duty to the men 
whose lives are in one's koopinsr, and to tho Nation whoso 
life is staked with theirs of having held one's command in 
such a state, that, if at any given moment it was not per 
forming the most brilliant achievement, it might have been 
 this is the substantial triumph which every faithful offi 
cer has always within reach.

Now will any one but a newspaper flatterer venture to say 
that this is the habitual standard in our volunteer service P 
Take as a tost the manner in which official inspections are 
usually regarded by a regimental commander. These oc 
casions are to him what examinations by the School Com 
mittee are to a public-school toucher, II o, may cither de 
precate and dodge them, or ho may manfully woicomn them 
as the very best means of improvement for all under his 
care. Which is the more common view ': What tight 
more pitiable than to behold an officer bogging oil' from 
inspection because ho has just come in from picket, or is 
just going out on picket, or has just removed camp, or was 
a day too late with his last requisition for cartridges ? No 
doubt it is a trying ordeal to have some young regular-army 
lieutenant ride up to your tent at an hour's notice, and leis 
urely devote a day to probing every weak spot in your

labelled with the sergeant's name, asks to see, the cash-baL 
anoe of each company-fund, and pcrjilcxis your In-_t cap 
tain on forming from two ranks into ono by the left flank. 
YT et it is just such unpleasant processes a:i these which are 
the salvation of an army ; these petty mortifications are 
the fulcrum by which yon can lift your whole regiment to 
a first-class rank, if you havo only tho sense to usn them. 
Wo long as no inspecting officer needs twice to remind you 
of the same thing, you have no need to blush. But though 
you be the bravest of the brave, though you know a thous 
and things of which ho is utterly ignorant, yet so long as 
he can tell you ono thing which you ought to know, he is 
master of the situation. Ho may be the most conceited 
little popinjay who ever strutted in uniform ; no matter ; it 
is more for your interest to learn than for his to teach. 
Let our volunteer officers, as a body, once resolve to net on 
this principle, and wo shall have such an Army as the 
world never saw. But nothing costs the Nation a price so 
fearful, in money or in men, as tho false pride which shrinks

----- -.-!.. iU .,
from these necessary 
surgeon as a foo.

Tho glaring defoc 
from tho beginning ti

f surgical operations, or regards the

-)( most of our volunteer rei*iitii,'ntt>, 
this day, has lain in slovenliness and

remissneas as to every department of military duty, oxoojit 
the actual fighting and dying. When it comes to that ulti 
mate test, our men usually onduro it so inagnilii-oiitly that 
ono is tempted to overlook all deficiencies on intermediate 
points. But they must not be overlooked, beciuiso they 
create a fearful discount on the usefulness of uur troops, 
when tried by tho standard of regular armies. I do not 
now refer to tho iiir-otics of dross-parade or iho conrlraics of

- . -.1 -J-..:i. . 1
salutation; it has long been tacitly admitted that a

regular officers, especially among tho younger ones, without 
noticing a higher standard of professional earnestness than 
that found among average volunteers ; and in this respect 
a West Point training makes little or no difference. The 
reason of the superiority is obvious. To the volunteer, the 
service is still an episode; to the regular, a permanent 
career. No doubt, if a man is thoroughly conscientious, or 
thoroughly ambitious, or thoroughly enthusiastic, a tempo 
rary pursuit may prove as absorbing as if it were taken up 
for life; but the majority of men, however well-meaning 
are not thorough at all. How often one hears the apology 
made by volunteer officers, oven those of high rank " Mili- 
' tary life is not my profession; I entered the Army from 
' patriotism, willing to serve my country faithfully for three 
'years, but of course not pretending to perfection in 
' every trivial detail of a pursuit which I shall soon quit 
"forever." But it is patriotism to think tho details not 

trivial. If one gives one's self to one's country, let the gift 
be total and noble. These details are worthy to absorb the 
whole daily thought, and they should absorb it, until more 
thorough comprehension and more matured executive power 
leave room for larger studies, still in the line of the adopted 
occupation. If a man leaves his office or his study to be a 
soldier, let him be a soldier in earnest. Let those three 
years bound tho horizon of his plans, and let him study his 
new duty as if earth offered no other conceivable career* 
The scholar amat foreswear his pen, the lawyer hi» booki,

white American soldier will not present turns to any num 
ber of rowa of buttons, if he can by any ingenuity evado 
it; and to shoulder arms on pawing an officer is something 
to which only Ethiopia or the Regular Army can attain. 
Grant if you please (though 1 do not grant), that these 
are merely points of foolish punctilio. But there aru many 
things which are more than punctilio, though they may bo 
less than fighting. Tho efficiency of a body of troops de 
pends, after all, not so much on i ta bravery as on tho con 
dition of its sick-list. A regiment which does picket duty 
faithfully will often avoid tho need of duties more terrible. 
Yet I have ridden by night along a chain of ten sentinels, 
every one of whom should have taken my life rather than 
permit mo to give tho countersign without dismounting, and 
have been required to dismount by only four, while two did 
not ask mo for tho countersign at all, and two others were 
asleep. I have ridden through a regimental camp whose 
utterly filthy condition soemed enough to send malaria 
through a whole military department, and have been asked

tho Potomac. . ,, ...
The fault was, of course, m the uthcrrs. iho officer 

makes the command, as surely as m educational matters, 
the teacher makes the school. 1 here 18 ,lot a regiment m 
the Army oo good that it could not bo utterly spoiled in 
three months by a poor commander, nor so poor that it 
could not be altogether transformed in six by a good one. 
The difference in material is nothing, white or black, Ger 
man or Irish; so potent is military machinery that an offi 
cer who knows his business can make good soldiers out of 
almost anything, give him but a fair chance.
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PUBLIC OPINION CONCERNING THE WAR.

TIHE contrast between the public confidence to-day 
in a happy issue of the war and the general 

despondency of six short weeks ago, is very notable. 
There was a palpable cause, indeed, if not a valid 
excuse, for the discouragement of that former time. 
The mine had just failed at Petcrsburgh, and the 
depth of disaster it implied in the ruin of the last and 
most elaborate scheme to capture the enemy's citadel, 
was a ruder blow to the people as well as to the 
troops, even, than the loss of the 4,000 men who 
suffered there. After the first check and recoil of the 
campaign, and the next, and the next, with all the 
consequent disappointment, there was something that 
buoyed up confidence through them all a conscious 
ness, or, at all events, a surmise, that there was power 
yet in reserve, plans yet untried, a new path out of 
the obstacles that beset us. In this hope the people 
rested through the long and sanguinary series of bat 
tles and manoeuvres which marked each rood of ground 
from the Eapidan to the Chickahominy, and it saw with 
confident equanimity our gallant Army, baffled but 
not beaten, following its foe steadily and relentlessly 
down to his lair in liiehmond. The affair at Cold 
Harbor and the succession of bloodily repulsed assaults 
on Petersburgh, shook, but did not entirely over 
throw, the faith of the people, and still they waited 
on events. But when, at length, the great mine ex 
ploded, and the accompanying assault proved an utter 
and conspicuous failure, gloom spread everywhere, 
and here and there was heard the despairing inquiry  
Is it for this we have been patient so long? While 
that temper was not praiseworthy, it was not wholly 
unpardonable.

The victories East, West and South, with which Au 
gust went out, revived the spirits and courage of the 
North: and they came in good time. It had begun 
to be questioned by some persons whether we had not 
placed too much confidence in the pertinacity of 
GEANT, in the genius of SIIERMAN. The heavens 
were looking black. Would the enormous draft now 
impending relieve us, or only aggravate our calamities 
by sinking new resources in the gulf which had swal 
lowed so many? If anybody has forgotten the tem 
porary puzzle of the popular sentiment two months 
ago, let him look at the leading discussions, during 
this period, of that themometer of public feeling, the 
press of the large cities. He will find journals gravely 
reviewing the advantages of an armistice which would 
have proscribed such topics as disloyal a month earlier. 
Victory, like a tonic, restored sense, patriotism, and 
vigor to many doubting people, worn and heart-sick 
with hope deferred; and it assured them that they 
had passed through that denser darkness which fore 
runs the dawn.

The people, as a whole, however, we firmly believe, 
have never for a moment lost faith in the absolute 
triumph of the cause, in all the vicissitudes of three 
trying years, from Manassas to Petersburgh. There 
have been chronic peace men at the North from the 
start; and" their utterances have of late become more

noisy and untrammelled. And so, too, a great politi 
cal convention has hazarded the opinion that the 
panacea for the ills of the Nation is an immediate ces 
sation of hostilities. But the main fact in the peace 
question is that it vraa precipitated upon the country. 
Politics was the sole cause of its introduction at the 
present time, and depression over the stubbornness 
of the enemy was only its occasion. The terms of 
peace must one day, indeed, become of supreme im 
portance in war, because peace succeeds all war as in 
evitably as after night follows on the day. But never 
was a discussion of the terms of pacification so inop 
portune as now. While politicians talked of an imme 
diate armistice, we had three great armies in the field, 
each superior in every way to its opponent. Three 
undecided campaigns were near their turning point. 
Under such circumstances, a truce was called for, to 
be proposed by us, and " accepted" by the Confede 
rates. But speedily three great victories thrilled the 
country, and the Western campaign rounded off in 
triumph. What a commentary on the proposal of the 
convention, that, had its instant armistice been consum 
mated promptly at its desire, SHERMAN'S Army would 
have bivouacked inert and disconsolate along the 
Chattahoochce, and the Rebel flag would to-day float 
over Atlanta. The guns of Fort Morgan had still 
frowned from hostile ramparts against FARRAOUT and 
GRANGER, chafing at the mean trickery which had 
snatched victory from their clutch. The guidons of 
the Fifth corps would not now mark the point on the 
Weldon Road, which has been wrested from the enemy 
by that skill, fortitude and gallantry which promise 
better for the country than all the wisdom of politi 
cians and political caucuses. And EARLY would still, 
with undiminished force, and elate with success, be 
holding dominion in that Shenandoah Valley which 
SHERIDAN has made the scene of stubborn battle 
and glorious victory. The shame of our own 
Nation would have been redoubled by the transatlantic 
derision over our so bold promise and so pitiful per 
formance.

Judging not only by recent events butfromall other 
premises, it will become evident that the peace ques 
tion was precipitated upon the country. Had the day 
appointed for the national election been a year later, 
no one would have thought of this peace movement, 
because it would have been permature. Even three 
months ago, it was considered too venturesome to talk 
of truces and armistices. So the announcement of 
the great discoveries which the peace people had 
made, wa.s postponed until a day of gloom. Victory, 
thank Heaven, has torn down even the postponed 
platform.

The lesson which recent experience teaches, is to 
stand firm alike in trial and triumph. While the Na 
tion, as a whole, has been always true to itself, now 
and again the more mercurial of our people have be 
come depressed in dark hours, lacking heart when 
good heart was most in need. Fortune will not favor 
us always. But when she flutters her swift pinions 
towards the other banners, we can at least, by our own 
constancy, challenge and reconquer hera. Should all 
else bode ill for us, let us trust to the justice of our 
principles, and the dictates of honor. We need no 
other augury but these, each patriotic heart resolving, 
like those of elder days, to accept no omen but the 
country's cause.

WE publish this week two letters, and extracts from 
an article in the Atlantic Monthly, all bearing more or 
less directly on the question of military education. 
The time has passed when to any intelligent man 
there can come a doubt of the necessity of a systematic 
training for those who occupy positions of command 
in the Army. To many minds this conclusion was 
present at tho very start of the war; to perhaps a 
larger class a harsh experience of the disadvantages 
of the absence of a military education was needed to 
bring them to the same manner of thinking. But 
now, we are all agreed that a soldier, no matter what 
his natural abilities, must needs learn his trade, if 
he do not wish to be overshadowed by men of less na 
tive but more acquired power. The practical applica 
tion of this truth is now the great question which 
presses upon the consideration of National and State 
legislators. It is very apparent that our military es 
tablishment must for many years continue to be a 
large one. We have the best material for an army ; 
what we will need will be a closer and more effective 
organization. The subject is one which is now under 

going earnest discussion in field and garrison. We 
hope the debate will be transferred, before long, to 
legislative halls, and that wisdom and patriotism will 
control the decision. It is a theme which we shall 
hope one day to discuss calmly and at length.

SHERIDAN'S CAMPAIGN.
THE war in the Valley of the Shenandoah, ever 

since General SHERIDAN took command, has been 
a war of manoeuvre. To comprehend it, we must 
remember first, that Lynchburgh is necessary to LEE 
if he wants to remain in Richmond. Second, that 
HUNTER was driven out of the Valley, and Lynch 
burgh thus made temporarily secure. Third, that LEE, 
thereupon, instantly seized upon the weak point in all 
our operations in Virginia, the popular dread of an 
invasion of the free States, or of the capture of 
Washington, and endeavored to paralyze GRANT'S 
movement against Richmond, by ordering an offensive 
campaign, or rather a vigorous demonstration, against 
Pennsylvania and Washington, to be made by such a 
detachment as he could spare, without too great risk, 
from Petersburgh.

GSANT was not easily moved from his chief aim ; 
but when EARLY and BREcftiNRioaE actually ap 
proached Washington, and burned Chamborsburgh, 
he determined to take them in hand. All the troops 
on the line of the Potomac were united ; to them were 
added some thousands of others, and the whole force 
was placed under the command of SHERIDAN, an 
active, vigilant, and skillful soldier.

On SHERIDAN taking command, he at once began a 
march up the Valley, with a considerable flourish of 
trumpets, and a promise, by the press reporters, that 
he would capture Lynchburgh almost immediately. 
To the surprise and disgust of most people, he march 
ed speedily back, the enemy following him to tho 
Potornae. Scarcely had he returned, however, than 
he again dashed forward, but only to come back again. 
This seemingly aimless operation was repeated so 
often, that presently the enemy began to see a joke 
in it; they called SHERIDAN Harper s Weekly, be 
cause, said they, he retreats to Harper's Ferry at least 
once a week a bad joke in every way, as recent events 
have shown General EARLY.

It is not difficult, however, to see that such manoeu 
vres were the best means to accomplish the purposes 
for which GRANT placed SHEEIDAN at the mouth of 
the Valley first, to detach a force from LEE; second, 
to employ that force in the Valley, so that not a man 
of it might be sent to HOOD at Atlanta; third, to 
guard Washington and the border from the attacks of 
this force. For about five or six weeks, SHERIDAN'S 
incessant "backing and filling" kept EARLY busy 
and yet idle, and did this so effectively that HOOD 
could not get a man from LEE, and was forced to 
suffer defeat at Jonesboro' and to evacuate Atlanta 
for lack of reinforcements. Meantime, EARLY and 
SHERIDAN were living off the Valley farms, and 
together destroying much food and forage precious to 
LEE, and in all these weeks EARLY did no damage to 
us.

To manoeuvre an independent column so (successfully 
as SHERIDAN did, required great skill, untiring vigi 
lance, and no little self-command. The work was as 
well done as it could be. At last Atlanta fell; then 
SHERIDAN proceeded to the second part of his cam 
paign. Before, it had been his object to avoid a battle, 
and keep the enemy in suspense and useless; now it be 
came a duty, far more pleasant to fiery SHERIDAN, to 
get EARLY at a disadvantage, fight him and beat him. 
If the reader will glance at the map, he will see that 
this also was accomplished in a masterly manner. Qur 
General manoouvred warily until, on Sunday last, he 
found himself in the right place, and on Monday he 
attacked. EARLY had been induced to cross to the 
western side of the Opequan Creek; our Army was 
rapidly marched upon his rear, and the position was 
such, when the two forces met, that EARLY'S true line 
of retreat to the southeast was cut off. The battle, 
fiercely contested, was lost by the enemy, and he was 
forced to fly through Winchester and southwestward 
towards Staunton.

SHERIDAN has placed himself between EARLY and 
his base of operations Richmond. He commands 
the only roads by which EARLY can receive reinforce 
ments, or retreat upon LEE. He has pushed EARLY 
off the railroad by which he received his supplies, and 
obliged him to live upon the country, already pretty 
well exhausted. That is to say, he has not only beaten
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him in a fair, stand-up fight, but, by his able strategic 
movement, has isolated EARLY'S beaten army from 
succor. To increase the enemy's difficulties, a force 
was sent out on Saturday, which destroyed the bridge 
across the Rapidan, on the Gordonsville Railroad, and 
thus disabled that road for some days at least. By it 
alone could EARLY hope'for speedy reinforcements or 
supplies.

The situation thus promises extremely well. The 
enemy has lost several thousand prisoners, besides 
guns and colors, and killed and wounded. A whole 
army corps is lost to LEE, in fact; and that at a 
critical moment, when he is likely to need every man 
he can muster. SHERIDAN is pursuing energetically, 
and as he is very strong in cavalry, he will probably 
be able to harass the enemy fearfully, and may take 
many more prisoners before he is done. He has ap 
proved himself an admirable and capable officer, in a 
most trying situation; his campaign is in all its parts 
one of the finest of the war, and now that the peculiar 
nature of his operations is comprehended, he as well 
as General GRANT, who set him to this task, will re- 
cieve the congratulations of the country, whose confi 
dence is renewed and redoubled, when it sees the 
fruits of so much patient and skillful manoeuvring. 
GRANT has once more shown himself LEK'S master in 
the art of war; and the groat campaign against Rich 
mond has moved forward one most important step to 
wards a victorious conclusion.

STEEL-SHOT AND ARMORED SIDES.
" THE attack has it," once more. Steel shot go 

into and through any armored ship's side, which has 
been presented to them. A target mark upon the 
model of the French La Gloirc, was set up lately at 
Shoeburyness, and knocked to pieces with a three 
hundred pound steel shot, fired irom an Armstrong gun. 
The hole it made was ragged, large, impossible to plug ; 
and the shot went clear through the target, " as easily 
"as a pistol shot through a hat-bos," to quote the 
figure of speech of one of the writers who has described 
the performance. Iron and oak were shivered alike. 
The shot "showed a surplusage of penetration and 
"activity. It went through La Gloirc s armor-plating 
'' and the massive timber behind, and then impinged 
" upon a rib of SCOTT RUSSELL'S target in the rear. 
'' Its course was deflected, and it flew up many hundred 
'' yards in the air. Here it made a summersault and 
"fell upon the beach with the force of a thunderbolt. 
'' Yet it was very little injured. Several of the copper 
" studs remained intact, and it might almost have 
" been fired again out of the same gun for any injury 
"received." And again, "great beams behind the 
" C-inch armor-plates were knocked into a mass of 
"splinters. It would be impossible to cut away the 
"riven oak and teak so as to plung the hole, and one or 
" two such shots would probably sink the largest ship. 
"We know how 68-pound3rs go thrtmgh our wooden 
" ships. But a French naval captain, after a visit to 
" Shoeburyness, would infinitely prefer to fight a 
" woodeji ship against C8-pounders than La Gloire 
"againstSir W. ARMSTRONG's200 pounder shunt gun, 
"unless he were provided with similar ordnance." 
Such is the report made in an English journal lying 
before us. The firing was at a distance of fifteen hun 
dred yards. At that distance cast-iron shot broke up, 
without injuring the armor against which they were 
fired.

These experiments with steel shot have been going 
on in England during the whole spring and sum 
mer of the present year. It has been proved that 
steel shot can be used in guns of the Armstrong and 
Whitworth pattern, and that they are frightfully 
effective. With them the guns have once more 
regained their mastery over the armored sides ; and 
English writers are inclined to seek refuge in iron 
ships, abandoning all wood covered with iron, as 
penetrable, and fatally given to splintering. If they 
come to that, we shall have the advantage of them, 
for our Monitors are all iron in those parts the 
turrets which are exposed to attack.

But what one civilized nation has, another can get. 
It steel^ shot and enormously heavy cannon are used 
by the English, and arc proved effective, NAPOLEON 
will soon have an equai number. These two rivals 
watch each other too closely for either to lay behind, 
if profuse expenditure and all the appliances of skill 
ful machinists and iron workers can keep each abreast 
of the other. Two hostile iron-clad fleets, meeting at 
ea, are therefore likely to be equal in tie power oi

attack. The French guns will be able to penetrate 
and demolish the English sides, the English guns 
will be able to destroy the French. What is the net 
result that will have been accomplished under these 
circumstances ? Absolutely this only, that the iron 
clads will sink more rapidly and more certainly, when 
they get a shot between wind and water, than the 
old wooden ships. That is all NELSON'S pop-guns 
were as capable to penetrate the sides of the Scmtis- 
sima Trinidad, as ARMSTRONG'S and WHITWORTII'S 
monster guns are to pierce those of La Gloirc—and 
no more. At present, an English or French iron-clad 
is no more impenetrable, no more secure against an 
enemy's shot, than were the flagships of NELSON or
VlLLENEUVK

What then has been gained by the expenditure of so 
many millions in building such vessels as those which 
now constitute the iron-clad fleets of England and 
France ? The battle will still remain to the best gun 
ners ; and all that has been achieved by these great 
preparations this total abandonment, by two great 
European powers, of wooden ships is to make their 
seaman think more of his precious life, and go into 
action more despondently, because he knows that 
where one of the old wooden hulls might float long 
enough to save the ship's crew, one of the new iron 
clads will go down like a shot, whenever she is 
pierced, at fifteen hundred yards, by a steel bolt. It 
is reported of a celebrated Admiral, that he said he 
would rather go to the devil on a shingle than in a tea 
pot ; and we imagine that he has the greater number 
of sailors with him.

We do not mean to speak disrespectfully of the iron 
clads ; but it is a mistake to think they can be made 
invulnerable. The improvement in artillery made 
some kind of defence necessary; the introduction of 
shell-guns alone struck a fatal blow at the old wooden 
sides, for a shell will set fire to such a ship. Iron 
sides therefore became inevitable; the mistake of the 
builders was to hope they could make their armor 
invulnerable ; and, consequently, in placing the bat 
teries within what were shot-proof casemates which 
are riot shot-proof. It was imagined that henceforth 
naval battles would be fought without risk of life to 
the combatants; and, in point of fact, a premium was 
thus oifered to cowardice.

The truth is that war at sea is now and will con 
tinue to be dangerous; those who believe differ 
ently should not embark in it. The problem which 
DECATUR, HULL, BAINBRIDQE and PERRY, NELSON, 
COLLINGWOOI), and other great sea captains sought 
to solve, in their trials by battle, was, who had the 
greatest endurance: who could stand up and give and 
take the longest: who, by the most skillful use of his 
weapons, could soonest disable his antagonist; and 
this is still the problem, and will be, no matter if ships 
are made to float with ten feet of iron armor upon 
their huge sides. And now, as always, the com 
mander who looks this squarely in the face, who 
counts upon loss, and takes the risk with his eyes 
open and his heart nerved to it, will beat the man who 
wishes to avoid loss, and counts a victory dear if it is 
to cost ships or hazard lives.

Upon this theory Admiral FARRAGUT acts. He 
does not neglect skill; he does not despise heavy 
guns ; he knows admirably well how to manoeuvre a 
fleet, and he has made his seamen peerless gunners. 
But after all he lays his enemy close aboard; and that 
which gained us New Orleans, and Mobile Bay, and 
the rebel ram Tennessee, was not iron armor and im 
penetrable casemates, but pluck and a readiness to 
take great risks in order to secure a great advantage.

We arc disposed, therefore, to count armored ships 
important chiefly in their relation to harbor defence ; 
iron-clad floating batteries can carry the heaviest 
armor, and can doubtless offer insurmountable obsta 
cles to the entrance of an enemy, if they are well man 
aged and in sufficient numbers. They are, however, 
not ships, but floating casemated forts, and should be 
counted as such. They need not be manned by sea 
men, but rather with practiced land artillerists; but 
in naval battles hereafter we believe that the Gloires 
and Warriors will still need to be handled by seamen 
willing and ready to risk and lose their lives, and by 
commanders who count upon a certain loss as the price 
of victory. And we believe that in future, as in the 
past, courage, seamanship, gunnery, and readiness in 
resource will still command victory, even against great 
odds. There is a weak side even to the Warrior, and 
a man of genius will know how to find it; and, for the

comfort of seamen, we assert our belief that future 
naval wars will just as surely give victory to a HULL, 
a DECATUR, a PERRY, a NELSON, a COLLINGWOOD, 
a BLAKE, as those which were fought out in wooden 
hulls, only let us keep out of the heads of our brave 
sailors and officers the notion that they can go into 
battle without risk to ships and lives. That is to pro 
duce a fatal demoralization, from which some day the 
English and French will suffer, whose seamen have 
been trained for some years to believe that they are in 
future to fight in "invulnerable" ships.

THE supersedure of Brigadier-General RAMSAY, as 
chief of the Ordnance Department of the Army, by 
Major (nowBrigadier-General) ALEXANDERS.DYER, 
has induced a number of important, changes in the 
department. Captain GEORGE T. BALCH, General 
RAMSAY'S late assistant, on whose shoulders rested a 
large share of the business of the department, has 
been ordered to West Point, relieving Captain THOMAS 
J. TREADWELL, who takes Captain BALCH'S place at 
Washington. Captain STEPHEN B. BENET, late In 
spector of ordnance and projectiles, at New York, 
has been ordered to the Frankford arsenal, near Phila 
delphia, relieving Major T. T. S. LAIDLEY, who goes 
to the Springfield arsenal, lately under charge of 
General DTER. Amongst the other changes in the 
department is the transfer of Captain WILLIAM H. 
HARRIS from the staff of Major-General BURNSIDE 
to Alleghany Arsenal, at Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, 
and Captain ALFRED MORDECAI from the depart 
ment of General BUTLER, to Watervliet Arsenal, 
New York. First Lieutenant JOHN A. KRESS is as 
signed to the place left vacant by Captain MORDECAI.

Only those who have passed through the new 
office of the Ordnance Department in Winder's Build 
ing, at Washington, can have any appreciation of the 
vast extension of this bureau since the commence 
ment of the war. Instead of the old mere corporal's 
guard of clerks and assistants, about one hundred and 
ninety clerks are now necessary to conduct the busi 
ness of the head of the department, and thousands of 
letters and reports are received daily. The rapid 
augmentation of the business of the office has not 
prevented it from preserving a most systematic charac 
ter. So that it now claims and deserves the credit of 
being one of the most thorough and best managed 
bureaus connected with the war administration.

THE attention of cavalry officers and all who are 
interested in the perfection of that arm of the service, 
is called to an article which we publish in this week's 
impression, on Cavalry and the Management of the 
Horse. There is scarcely a cavalry officer, especially 
amongst the Volunteers, who has not felt the need of 
some such general rules and directions as this article 
gives. These notes are prepared for the JOURNAL by 
an experienced officer, and are drawn from various 
and authoritative sources. We think they cannot 
fail to prove of practical use to the Cavalry.

COMMANDER CARTER, of the U. S. steamer Michi 
gan, reports to the Secretary of the Navy the capture 
on Lake Erie by pirates of the steamers Parsons 
and Island Queen. He says they were pursued by 
him, and that he has got the principal agent pris 
oner on board, and many accomplices. All is safe at 
present. The object was to capture the steamer 
Michigan. Colonel HALL has six of the pirate party 
on Johnson's Island.

LATE news from Europe is to the effect that Lord 
RUSSELL has refused to interfere in the case of the 
Georgia. It is. also officially announced that in future 
no ships-of-war belonging to either of the belligerent 
parties in this country will be allowed to enter or re 
main in or be in any British port for the purpose of 
being dismantled or sold.

LiEUTENANT-General GRANT has returned to the 
Army, after a short visit to the North. His journey 
was the occasion of great enthusiasm amongst those 
who were fortunate enough to catch a glimpse of him, 
and newspaper reporters have had many tales to tell of 
what he came for, and what he thought and said.

THE Editor would ask the indulgence of a large 
number of correspondents who Lave applied for infor 
mation on various subjects. The press of other duties 
has prevented him from giving them the attention 
which he hopes soon to bestow.
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Steinwehr is in Now York, awaiting 
orders.

THE health of Brigadier-General Mareton is rapidly im 
proving.

SECOND lieutenant James Cuyler, U. S. Engineers, is ill 
in Washington.

LIEUTENANT N. E. Weaver, Eighth U. S. Infantry, is ill 
iu Washin gton.

liRiGADiKK-Geiioral Grogg, of the Cavalry, has gono 
home on a short leave of absence.

Bui<!Ai>iKU-G';noral T. I' 1 . Moagher has "boon ordered to 
report for duty to -Major-general Sherman.

CAPTAIN Raymond II. Perry, of the Third K. I. Cavalry, 
has boon, promoted to he Major in tho same.

CAPTAIN Henry JV1. Black, Ninth Infantry, has heen or 
dered to West Point as Commandant of Cadets.

MAJoit-General Win. 13. Franklin is in Now York, await 
ing orders. Ho is promised a command immediately.

BitioADiKii-Gonoral Joseph K. Wost has been assigned to 
duty as Chief of Cavalry, of tho Department of Arkansas.

HENRY O. Marcy, Surgeon 35th U. S. Colored Troops, 
has been assigned as chief medical officer District of Florida.

MAJOK Henry /. Haynor, Assistant-Provost-Marshal and 
A. D. C., has been relieved from duty iu tho Eighth Army 
corps.

CoMMOnoKis Joseph Lanman has arrived in Now York 
from the Pacific Squadron, after an. absence of over threo 
years.

THE dismissal of Brigadier-General J. W. Hevero has 
been revoked, and his resignation accepted, to date August 
10, 1863.

CAPTAIN C. 51. Robins, G. S. of Vols., is announced as 
tho Acting Chief Commissary of Subsistence of tho Tenth 
Army corps.

BmoADiKK-Oenoral Mott has boon made aMajor-Goneral 
by brevet by tho President, for gallant services during tho 
lato campaign.

FIR.->T Lieutenant W. I'. Shreve, Second (J. S. Sharp 
shooters, is anuouuced as Commissary of Musters for tho 
Tenth Army corps.

THB officers of tho Nineteenth Massachusetts rcgimont 
have issued a card of thanks to thor late excellent Surgeon, 
DC. J. Fraaklin Dyer.

BiuG.viiiKit-GonoiMl Alfred II. Terry, lately command 
ing a division in the. Tenth corps, was last week commis 
sioned a 51:ijor-Gonoral.

COI.ONKL Joseph H. Hawloy, of tho Seventh Connecticut 
Volunteers, whoso torm of service has just expired, has been 
commissioned a Brigadier-General.

BUIGAIH Kit-General Tower, lately relieved as Superin 
tendent of the Military Academy, has been ordered to 
Nashville to perfect tho fortifications.

SlA,ii>ii-Gon<jr.»l Htrnard, of tho United SUtjs Knginot;r 
oorjn, lately arrived at Harper's Ferry, on a tour of in- 
3jK3:'U'>H of the fijrtili'iittioiis in thu department.

BiiiG.uiiKK-Gonoral John W. Turner, who has been so 
ill for two weeks that during many days his life was des 
paired of, is now thought to be hoyond danger.

TIIF, new United States General Hospital at Worcester, 
-Uasriaohusetts, has been named in honor of tho ablo and 
eliioient .Surgeon-General of tho State, Dr. William J. Dale.

CoL'j.MKi, J. Shafi'er, chief of General Butler's staff, has 
n:r>i.^ned in c(jris<iquonco of ill health. Brevet Major- 
Goucriil Wcitzol has boon temporarily assigned to tho posi 
tion.

AMU NO the killed at tho battle of Joriesboro was a Roman 
Catholic priest Father BUomol chaplain of the Tenth 
Tennessee. He was killed while ministering to a dying 
soldier.

IiiuuAJinsK-Gunor.il Orrisj S. I'Vrry, lately commanding a 
division in tho Tenth eorps, has boon transferred to tho 
Department of tho Cumberland, his old division having 
boon, consolidated.

BKIOA i>n::i-Genontl Torbort, commanding a cavalry 
division under 'ioneral Sheridan, has, it is stated, boon ap 
pointed Brevet Major-General for gallantry and meritorious 
aervicu in the field.

A GENEUAL court-martial sitting at Chaiiostown, Va., has 
sentenced Colonel John F. Staunton, Seventy-eighth Penn 
sylvania volunteers, to bo cashiered for disobedience ol 
orders aiid cowardice.

CoMMonoiiK (ioorgo F. Poarsoii, of Portsmouth, N. 11. 
Commander at Portsmouth navy yard, has boon appointed 
Roar-Admiral, and -ordered to tho Pacific squadron, vice 
Acting Rear-Admiral Bell, relieved.

BiUGADiEii-Gonural I. N. Palmer has loft his command  
the District of North Carolina on a short leave of absence, 
Bi'igidi'.T-Gron'jral Edward Harland assumes command ol 
the district during General Palmer's absence.

SUUGHON.T. Soaverns, U. S. V., has boon assigned as Post 
Surgeon at L''ort Warren, Boston harbor, and Assistant- 
Surgeon Edward B. Bingham, U. S. J^., has heen orderec 
to the Rltade hlnml, at Charlestown navy yard.

IlKiGAiiiER-Uoneral Heckman, lately exchanged a 
Charleston, on his return from a short leave, has been orderec 
to report to Major-Gonoral Butler, instead of to Genera 
Bdnks, which was tho terms of his first order.

LIKI;TEXANT A. G. Scdgwick, of tho Twentieth Massa 
chusctts Volunteers, arid Lieutenant A. M. Stark, of tho 
One hundred and tenth Now York regiment, are regis 
tered in Washington as returned Libby prisoners.

THE report that Kear-Admiral D. D. Porter is to delive 
up to another officer the command of the Mississippi Squad 
roti, to go to a " Special _Weat I8<iia Squadron" is authori 
tatively domed. There is no such " Special Squadron."

LiF.uTENANT-Colonel James P. Hall, Provost-Marshal 
<-*pner» i( tho Department at Hi!ton H«ttd( hew returned to

tho North to recruit his health. Lieutenant-Colonel Ben- 
nett has been appointed to serve in his place till his return.

THE following officers have been cashiered : Second 
Lieutenant John P. Whipplo, Fifteenth New York Vol. 
Engineers; .First Lieutenant John M. Olarke, Acting- 
Adjutant, Fourteenth regiment Michigan Volunteer In 
fantry.

GREAT anxiety is felt at the Navy Department in con 
sequence of tho disappearance of Acting Ensign J. II. 
Clarko from the South Atlantic blockading squadron, 
during the early part of September. Ho is a native of 
New Bedford.

COLONEL Smith, of the First Delaware, was assigned to
the command of the division of Gibbon, of tho Second
corps, temporarily assigned to tho command of the
Eighteenth corps, during tho absence of Major-Geiieral
)rd on sick leave.

BiuuAiiii;ii-Gcneral Willcex has loft his division on leave 
f absence for a period of fifteen days. He is accompanied 
y his junior aide-do-camp, Lieutenant L. C. Brackett, and 
io division in his absence will bo commanded by Brigadier- 

leneral Hartrauft.
CAPTAIN Higboe, United States Marine Corps, has been 

rdered to duty at tho Norfolk Navy Yard. Captaia Higbeo 
iras for some time on tho flagship Hartford, under Admiral 
'arragut. He has participated in many engagements on 
10 Mississippi River.

BKiOADiKR-Gonoral Joseph B. Carr, cojnmanding a divis- 
m in the Eighteenth Army corps, accompanied by Captain 
amcs Johnson, his Adjutant-General, and Lieutenant 
'ashing, orio of his personal aides, arrived in New York on 
Saturday evening last.

BiMGADJEH-Genoral H. E. Davios, commanding the First 
jrigade of the Second cavalry division, Army of tho Poto- 
nae, who had been absent some weeks in consequence of ill 
\oalth, returned to his command on the 12th. During hia 
bsonee the command of the brigade devolved upon Colonel
 Stodrnan, of the Sixth Ohio.

BiiroAijiKK-Goneral /links, who had heen at homo for a 
week recruiting his health, left Boston on Monday for 
ourt-martial duty at Carlisle, Perm. The general has 

'ained strength rapidly since ho was relieved from active 
ervino in the fiold, at which timo he was suffering greatly 
ron; '.ho effects of his old wounds.

THE following officers of tho Army of the Potoinao have 
jeon dismissed from the service upon various charges : 
lieutenant James Flomming, Co. C, Twentieth N. Y. ; Lieu 

tenant W. Damns, Ono Hundred and Sixty-fourth N. Y. ; 
jieutenant L. I' 1 . Anderson, Fourteenth Connecticut ;
lieutenant John Flinn, Ono Hundred and Fifty-fifth

 Jew York.
Ox tho 10th instant there was an inspection of artillery in 

ho Department of Wost Virginia, by Major Edward W. 
Stephens, Jr., the Inspector-General on Major-Goneral 
brook's staff, assisted by Captain Dupont, of tho Fifth U. S. 
Artillery, at present serving on General ('rook's staff as 
Jhief of Artillery. The different batteries paraded and in 

spected proved to be in excellent order, and elicited tho 
warmest praiso from tho Iiispector-tlcnoral.

OWING to tho consolidation of tho original First division 
jf tho Ninth corps with tho Second and Third, it has bo 
urne r.ocessary to roriuinbcr thorn, and orders have boon 
ssued designating them as follows: Tho Third, command- 
jd by General Willcox, is now the First; tho Second, com- 
nanded by General Potter, retains its number; the Fourth, 
composed entirely of colored troops, and commanded by 
jreneral Ferrero, will in future bo known as tho Third.

AN interesting ceremony took place in tho Army of the 
i'otomao on tho l.'Hh instant, at which throe medals of 
lonor wore presented by Major-Gonoral Moado to throe 011- 
.isted men of tho Fifth corps, for bravery in capturing 
;olors from tho Kebels. The medals were presented by 
General Meado in person, who made an eloquent address 
to tho bravo men. This, tho first presentation of tho kind 
under tho recent act of Congress, was an occasion of un 
usual interest and importance.

LiBUTKNANT-Oolonol Frank T. lionneU, Filly-fifth 
Pennsylvania, and Lioutonant-Colonol George A. Fair- 
larnb, One Hundred and Forty-eighth Pennsylvania, have 
just been released from Libby Prison. A friend of tho 
officers, who given u* tho above information, says Captain 
Goorgo K. Brady, Fourteenth United States Infantry, a 
resident of; Bollofonte, Centre county, is still confined, with 
some prospect of early deliverance. His health is, how- 
over, very good, and ho boars well tho hardships of im 
prisonment.

OAITA.I.V Israel 11. Soaly, A. A. (J., U. S. Vols., is an 
nounced as Assistant Adjutant-General, on tho staff of 
Major-Gonoral Butler. Captain II. H. Glum, Signal Corps, 
U. fci. A., is announced as Chief Signal Officer of tho De 
partment of Virginia and North Carolina, vice Captain 
Si. B. Norton, relieved pursuant to orders from tho War 
Department. First Lieutenant John A. Kress, U. S. Ord- 
nanra Corps, is announced as Chief of Ordnance of the 
Army in tho field, vice Captain A. Mordecai, relieved 
pursuant to orders from tho War Department.

Fouu great grand-sons of Commodore James Nicholson, 
of the Revolutionary Navy, all who boar his namo, have 
entered tho Union Army as privates. One served under 
Kosoerans, in Western Virginia, whore he died ; another 
served on tho Potoinao and in South Carolina he died on 
Folly Island ; tho third has been suffering more than a 
year in hopeless captivity at Richmond and Camp Sumtcr, 
Georgia his fate is unknown ; the fourth has just entered 
the Fifth Pennsylvania Artillery, Colonel Gallupe, ordered 
to Washington. All are natives of Fayette county, Penn 
sylvania.

MAJOR T. T. Gambol, of the Eleventh New York 
Cavalry, Aesistant-Provost-Marshal, Department of the 
Gulf, came North by the United States transport steamer Continental, on a sixty days' furlough. Captain Benedict, ol 
the Eleventh New York Cavalry, is Acting Judgo-Advooato 
of the Provost Court in New Orleans. Lieutenant-Colonel 
James H. Stokes, Inspector to investigate corruption in the 
department, has been mustered out of service by order oi 
*h« War Department. Captain Tileirton, Pr0YO8t-Mar»hj«l

at Donaldsonville, is relieved and had come North to rejoin 
his regiment.

AMONGST tho passengers by tho Fulton, which arrived at 
New York on the 16th, from Hilton Head, S. C., on tho 
13th, were Brigadier-General E. E. Potter, Colonel H. Chip- 
man, U.S.V.; Major E. L. Itodgers, U.S.V.; Captains P. 
R. Hambrick, G. Atwntor, J. E. Quenton and servant, and 
J. M. Luth, U.S.V.; Chief Knginoer J. S. Albert, U.S.N. ; 
Chaplain C. Humphrey, U.S.V. ; Lieutenant O'Conell and 
son, Lieutenant E. L. Miller, U.S.V. ; Lieutenants J. E. 
McGinnis and T. S. llatfield, U.S.A. ; Lieutenants H. Wa- 
genor, E. Ohnessor, K. W. Wobb. F. Lay, G. W. Darling, 
and E. F. Ourtis, U.S.V. : Kov. W. M. Henry, J. K. Park- 
man, U.S.V.; Captain W. D. Clifford.

THE death of Colonel David Ireland, commanding tho 
Third brigade, Second division, Twentieth corps is an 
nounced. His illness was short, and ho had never suffi 
ciently recovered the effects of a wound received at lle- 
Siica. A native of Scotland, ho took command of tho Ono 
Hundred and Thirty-seventh New York, raised at Bing- 
hamton, Now York, and came out in the two years ser 
vice. Ho distinguished himself at tho battles of Woha- 
cheo, Lookout Mountain, Mission .Ridge, and was wounded 
at Hosaca. Ho soon after resumed command, served 
through tho campaign, and died just as his brigade had 
helped to raise tho Stars and Stripes over Atlanta.

THK following officers have boon dismissed the service :   
Lieutenant-Colonel T'. P. Cook, Ninth Ohio Cavalry ; Cap 
tain L, D. Sims, V. R. C. ; Captain J. N. Itico, Tenth Maine 
Cavclry ; Captain U. D. Patten, A. Q. K. ; Captain D. M. 
Adams, First Missouri Cavalry ; Captain Jno. Varley, One 
Hundreth and sixteenth Ohio Volunteers ; Lieutenant H. 
Austin, Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers; Lieutenant 
J. L. Townsond, Ono Hundred and Fifty-second New York 
Volunteers ; Lieutenant W. J. S. Dully, Forty-seventh 
sTow York Volunteers ; Lieutenant Robert Dunol, Ono Itun- 

dred and third New York Volunteers ; Lieutenant Thos. 
"lines, Eighty-fourth Now York National Guard.

THE funeral of tho lato Major H. L. Patten, Twentieth 
Massachusetts \fels., took place at College Chapol, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, on tho 16th, President Hill and Professor 
'oabody officiating. There was a largo attendance of 
,ho students, alumni and faculty of Harvard University, 
and officers who had known the deceased or had served 

ith him. Among these wore Colonel Macy, of tho 
L'wontieth Massachusetts, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lyman, 

of the staff of Major-Gonoral Meado ; Colonel W. Ray 
mond Loo, Colonel Palfry, Surgeon Perry, Captain O. W. 
lolmes, Jr., and Captain II. C. Mason, latn of tho Twcn- 
,ieth Massachusetts, Lieutenant J. C. Gray and other offi 

cers.

THE following named officers are announced as upon tho 
staff of Major-Oonoral A. P. Hovoy, commanding tho 
district of Indiana : Captain Andrew C. Romper, A. A. G. 
)f Vols., Assistant-Adjutant-GeneraJ, and Chief of Staff : 
lieutenant Josso W. Walker, Actin^-Assistant-Adjutant- 
icnoral ; Captain James Wilson, A. <i. M. U. S. Vols., 
jhief Quartermaster ; Captain Thomas Foster, C. S. U. S. 

Vola., Chief Commissary; Captain Fergus Walker, V. U. 
3., Acting-Assistant-Inspoetor-Goneral; Liou.ton.ant Charles 
[5. Harris, Nineteenth Battery Ohio Vola., Acting Judge- 
Advocate ; Surgeon J. S. Bobbs, U. S. Vols., Medical 
Director; Colonel W. W. Frybarger, first Indiana Artil- 
ory, Chief of Artillery ; Lieutenant John T. Mdiuiddy, 

Aido-dc-Cump.
A MONO tho now features of tho Ninth corps is the organ- 

nation of an artillery brigade, after tho manner of tho 
other corps in tho Army of tho Potomae. Heretofore tho 
^attorios were assigned to the different divisions; but under 
.ho present system they are embraced in a distinct organiza 
tion, designated tho Artillery Brigade. This brigade is 
 .ommanded by Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. Monroo, of the 
First regiment Rhode Island artillery. His stuff is organ 
ized as follows :- Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Lieu 
tenant S. H. Rhoads; Quartermaster, Captain 3. K. Cilley ; 
Assistant Quartermaster, Lieutenant (i. Hill; Commissary, 
Captain P. D. Boj'd ; Assistant Inspector-General, Lieu 
tenant C. A. Clark; Ordnance Officer, Lieutenant Goo. W. 
Booth; Aide-de-Camp, Lieutenant H. II. Moore.

IN tho afternoon of tho llth instant, Brigadier-General 
Toshua B. Howell, commanding a brigade in Major- 
Gonoral A. II. Terry's division, waa jioeiilontly killed under 
the following circumstances: Shortly after dinner, General 
llowoll proposed to mount his horse and ride to a point 
somewhat, distant from his quarters. He had only succeed 
ed in gaining his position on his horse, which was excced- 
ingly uneasy on tho bit, when, tho general unfortunately 
grasping tho wrong roiu, the horso suddenly cnrcorod and 
fell backwards, falling wholly on tho person of tho de 
ceased, where ho remained. His orderly at once rushed to 
tho general's rescue, and with much exertion got his pros 
trate form from bonoath the vicious animal. Being borne 
to his quarters, ho was found to be insensible, and did not 
rally to tho last. He died in tho evening. He was up 
wards of sixty-five years of ago.

CAPTAIN Julius Jaehne, Sixteenth Illinois Cavalry, has 
been dishonorably dismissed tho service. Captain E. W. 
Peck, Sixth Indiana Cavalry, has boon dismissed the 
service, and sentenced to pay over to tho proper officer 
authorized to receive the samo for the United States, the 
sum of one hundred dollars, that ho forfeit all tho pay now 
due, or to become duo him from tho United States. Lieut 
enant James Roberts, Adjutant, Fifth Indiana Cavalry. 
Major Hall K. Lawrence, Additional Paymaster, United 
States Army, has boon sentenced " to bo cashiered, and 
dishonorably dismissed tho service of tho United States ; 
that ho forfeit all pay and allowances that are, or may be 
come duo him ; that he be imprisoned at hard labor, at 
such place as the Secretary of War may direct, for and 
during tho full torm of six years ; that he pay a fine to 
the Government of the United States, of tho sum of 
thirty-five thousand dollars, and that ho bo imprisoned, as 
before stated, until the whole amount of said sum is paid ; 
provided, that the entire teirm of his imprisonment shall 
not exceed twelve years ; and also that the crime, name, 
place of abode, and punishment of tho delinquent shall bo 
published in the newspapers of tho Stata of New York, "
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OBITUARY.
MAJOR PATTEN.

THE gullunt youth whose name stands at the head of this epitaph 
to his memory, mingles to-day with the vast throng of heroes who 
have died for their country. Major UBNRY LYMAN PATTEN was 
born In Kingston, New Hampshire, in April, 1836. He was edu 
cated in Boston for Harvard College, whence he graduated in 1858, 
with very high honor and the reputation of being one of the most 
thorough and brilliant students of his year. At commencement, he 
delivered an English oration. He was a private tutor in Savannah 
in 1859, and a tutor in Washington University in 1860. He then be; 
gnn t,o study his profession, law, but left it soon after the affair at 
BalTs HI u ft', to till tho vacancy* the '2Qlh Massachusetts, left by 
Second Lieutenant W. L, PUTNAII, who was killed in tnat engage 
ment. Through ̂ tho out ire Peninsular Campaign, young PATTKN 
was conspicuous for JLdelity and gallantry. After the death of the 
heroic LOWKLL, who fell at Nelson's Kami, on the Chickahominy 
retreat, Lieutenant PATTKN had charge of his company, and was 
specially mentioned for gallant conduct in regimental or brigade re- 
ports. At Nt-lson's Farm he was wounded in the leg. \Ve saw him 
limping back from his brief furlough to rejoin his regiment, when 
most mon would have found excuse enough in the unhealed wound 
for a little longer of tho ease of home. Ho succeeded, to his great sat 
isfaction, in missing no battle where his regiment was engaged, and, 
at Antietam, paused through the hottest of that terrible battle. He 
was in both baUk-s at Frederickeburgh. Hie regiment was one of 
the three picked battalions, knowu as Hall's Brigade, which crossed 
the Kappahannock UK a Forlorn Hope, and fought its way through 
the streets of the town. In the other Fredericksburgh, his regi 
ment, charging the heights in column of companies, was very badly 
riddled. At Uettysburgh young PATTBN again greatly distinguish- 
cd himself for gallantry, and was wounded in two places. Here he 
lost, a finger His regiment was thinned down to a fragment. He 
hurried back to his command with the (tame impatience :is before, 
and went through MEADK'H rapid campaign at Mine Kun, where the 
fatigues of constant toil and exposure greatly reduced him.

At the opening of the Grand Campaign of 1804, Captain PATTBN 
was I'fitfer with i-YpcclatMu. Dashing into the thick of the Wilder 
ness battle, lie was wounded in the hand, but refused to leave his
 tornmand. Hy the. middle of May, all the lusld-oUicers and superior 
captains being h<n-s tin combat, Captain PATTSN took command of 
his regiment, and held it for tlm-e entire months, through a cam- I 
pali/n unparalleled in history. Tho very gallant and famous rogi- : 
inent he commanded, still in the, old Second Corps, dropped man af- 
ti-r man uloriii the road to Kic.limond,till hardly an olliccr who crows-
*'d th«! Kapidan remained L<t cheer on his men, and the organization 
dwindled to a men- handful of scarred liuroes. At length it became 
iM.ijor PATTEN'S time, after no many wounds and a thousand mirac 
ulous escapes, Lo me,i.;l that Bnldier's fate it would have been almost 
miraculous longer to avoid. For, in this campaign, whore thcro arc- 
no reHeivs, bravery is rewarded chiefly by increased danger, and 
the most trustworthy troopp lind their station in tho front. In one 
of those sharp bailies north of the James which signalized tho san 
guinary feint at- iH'ep Hottoin, poor PAITBN ('(ill, struck in tho log 
with a lillt! bail. Hi; submitted to amputation with his accustomed 
ciiuaniinous fortitude. Hut In- had already poured out IHH vitality 
drop by drop in the inot'HM.uit Ihtiu'iies of the long campaign, His 
physical system broke under the surgical operation, and it was only 
k-Jt for him to bc;ir, as lie did, with the temper, cheerfulness und 
lurtituUiMif a A'iirlesrt fohlier and a Christian gentleman, his last 
agonien. Surrounded by friends, and in the nwwt quiet of home, hu 
terminated a Tew weeks ui HU fieri ng at length in a Imppy death.

Passing by the achievements which endeared Major PATTKN to 
his own regiment, wt: must speak of otic which has made him more 
widely kstowM, and lia» c.onneetrd his name iiidinsolubly with the mil. 
itary history of the war. It was the gallant all'uir wo recorded with 
pleasure in this journal, in our history of the action of the 'J2il of 
June, 1H!>4, on the Jerusalem KoaiJ. Tho tHli, -d juui 5th corps Inul 
bei'ii extended to the left, to sui/.o tho We.ldon liuad, below 1'ctcrs- 
burgh. By improper tactical diwpomt ions, a gap had been left be 
tween the 6th on tin; left and the -d in the centre. The enemy saw 
the error, and ruebed wHL ^ie;tl velK'im'uee aerum the right Hunk 
of the 6th corpB, struck the left of tho 2d, both in front ami on the 
loll think, and instantly rolled up HAULUW'S division liko a scroll. 
Tho retirement of BAHL.OW uncovered MOTT to an attack in front, 
Hank, arid rear, an d ho too gave way in contusion. On the right, 
GIBBON'S veteran division alone remained, not loose, so to speak, in 
the open tield, but having a point of support and protection in some 
hasty entrenchments. Jt in turn was overwhelmingly preswed on 
all bides Ue-imcnt after regiment gave way and the rout appeared 
universal, till tho shock reached Mnjm- PATTKN. He had a regi 
ment, which never had learned how to break. Changing front with 
the greatest rapidity mid skill, Major PA-TIBS disposed his scanty 
hand of heroes to meet the shock, ll was met and stayed. For the 
rh'st time that day the rebel column was chocked, by this officer, and 
all that was left of the division and of the day, was saved. Thus 
Major PATTKN plucked up drowning honor by the locks, and snatch, 
ing personal glory from a day of utter and disastrous defeat.

Major PATTE.V waa perfectly frank, perfectly generous, genial, 
modest, sympathetic, earnest and enthusiastic. He was intelligent 
and often brilliant in intellect, and gave up for tho country a prom 
ising professional career. He was humano and philanthropic, but 
neither of these qualities drove him to the war. It was love of 
country and the Union, and devotion to that national honor symbol 
ized by the national flag, which impelled him. He was conscientious 
in duty, faithful and just as an officer, and absolutely fearless. His 
men followed him with enthusiasm into the thick of battle. All 
liiR labors during that astonishing three month* campaign, were en 
dured while lie was exhausted and sick from previous hardships. 
No Ices heroic spirit could have borne them. At length, death gave 
him the long furlough his campaigning was over. KIT, hie IOBB need 
not be deplored for his sake. Kor, while he left BO much bright 
promise unfulfilled, and many pleasant and dear friends to mourn 
for him, a great host of congenial campanions had already travelled 
the path he was now treading. He but went " to the majority," 
where were already far more of his regiment than of late he had led 
to battle, and where were many and many a gallant ofllcer and per 
sonal friend i n that 20th regiment, which was hie constant theme and 
pride. Soldierly life and discipline, the daily presence of death, the 
calm devotion of his ijfe to the cause of the country, had moulded 
bis character into symmetry, and matured his life without the lapse 
of years. This heroic soldier and Christian gentleman has not lived

States Navy, and son of the late Captain i£. K. MERRILL, United 
States Army, who foil at the head of tho selected troops of his di 
vision at Molino Del Key.

Entering the Navy at the breaking out of the Rebellion, alter ser 
vice that his loyal heart freely gave to his country, he was forced to 
retire, as he supposed, for a time, In quest of that health of which 
a Southern clime and great exposure had deprived him.

The pure invigorating air of Bethlehem seemed to revive him and 
gave promise of prolonged life, yet in frequent and interesting con 
versations tho deceased gave proof that he was ripening for eternity. 
On one occasion hu remarked that prayer had long been his consola 
tion in every trial or diUlculty, and soon after this expressed a wish 
to receive the Holy Communion. On Sunday, July 24th, the Holy 
Communion was administered to him by the Rev. Mr. Ilaldy, assist 
ed hy tho Rev. K. N Potter (both of them his school mates many 
years ago), and to his widowed mother whu was present.

Hi* continued apparently to improve, and revived the hopes of 
his friends until the i)th of August, when a change camo over him, 
and he declined rapidly until the 10th ult., when with tho dawning 
day his gentle spirit passed from earth like an iufa-nt falling asleep. 
On Thursday, in the shadows of evening, wo laid him in the beauti 
ful Moravian Cemetery, sontill, so holy, truly it is a fit resting place 
for one who had served his country on th« boisterous sea, and whoee 
health and liie were sacrificed in its defence. * *

propose transcends in studied and ingenious cruelty all acts ever be 
fore brought to my attention in the dark history of war.

In the name of God and humanity I protest, believing that you 
will tin d that you are expelling from their homes and firesides the 
wives and children of a brave people.

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HOOD, General.

Official McA. HUMMETT, Lieutenant, &c.
Accompanying the above letter was one addressed to Colonel 

Calhoun, Mayor of Atlanta, through whose courtesy I am permitted 
to take a copy : 

LETTER FROM GENERAL HOOD TO THE MAYOR OF ATLANTA.

IIKADQUARTRR3 ARMY OF THK TENNESSEE, £
September 9,18C4. $ 

Hon. JAMKS M. CALHOUN, Mayor;
tint I have tho honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

touching the removal of the citizens of Atlanta, as ordered hy Gene 
ral Sherman. Please find endowed my reply to General Bherman's 
letter. I shall do all in my power to mitigate the terrible hardship 
and misery that must be brought upon your peopleby this extraor 
dinary oni'>r of the Federal c.iMmriamler. Transportation will be 
sent to Rough and .Ready to carry the people ami their elVects t'ui- 
tlier South.

You have tny deepest sympathy in this unlooked-for and unpre 
cedented affliction. I am, tSir, very respectfully, your obedient ser 
vant, J. 'B." HOOD, General.

ARMY GAZETTE.

UKNKKAL 8IU£RMAN'H CONGRATULATORY ORDKH 
TO HIS ARMY.

UKADQUAKTKKS MILITARY DIVISION OF MISSISSIPPI ) 
IN TUB FIELD, ATLANTA, GU-, Sept. 8, J864. ' * 

Special Field Orders No. 08. '
The officers and soldiers of the Armies of the Cumberland, Ohio 

and Teniu'PHce have already received the thanks of the Nation, 
through Us President and Coirnnamler-in- Chief, and it now remains 
only lor him who has been with you from the beginning, and who 
intends to stay all the lime, to thank the officers and men for their 
intelligence, fidelity and courage displayed in the campaign of At 
lanta.

On the lirstof May our armies were lying in garrison, seemingly 
quiet from Knoxville to Huntsville, and our enemy lay behind hi
rocky-faced barrier at Dalton, proud, defiant and exulting. He had 
had timo since Chrmt maa *,o recover from his discomfiture on the 
Mission Ridge, with his ranks filled, and a new Commander-in- 
chief. second to none ot the Confederacy in reputation for skill, sa 
gacity and extreme popularity. All at once our Armies assumed life 
and action, and appeared before Dalton ; threatening Rocky Face 
we threw ourselves upon Resaca, and the Rebel army only escaped 
by the rapidity of its retreat, aided by the numerous roads" with 
which he waa familiar, and which were strange to us. Again he 
took position in Allatoomi, hut we gave him no rest, and by a cir 
cuit towards Dallas and subsequent movement to Aekworth, wo 
uuined the Allatoona 1'uss. Then followed the eventful battles about 
Kenefaw, and tho escape of the enemyacross Chattahoochee River. 

The crossing of the Chaltahooehee and breaking of the Augusta 
road was most handsomely executed by us, and will he studied as 
iin exiiniple in the art of war. At this stage of our game our enemies 
became diSHatisliod with their old and ekillful commander, and se 
lected one more hold and rash. Now tactics were adopted. Hood 
lirst boldly and rapidly, on the iiOth of July, fell on our right at 
Peach Tree Creek, and lost. Again, on tho 2'.M, he struck our ex 
tremc left, and was severely punished ; and finally, again on the '28th 
he repeated tho attempt mi our right, and that time must have been 
Batipfied ; for since that date he has remained on the defensive. Wo 
slowly and gradually drew our lines about Atlanta, feeling for tho 
railroads which supplied the Rebel army and made Atlanta a place 
of importance. We must concede to our enemy that ho met, these 
eil'ortH patiently and skillfully, but at last he made the mintake wo 
had waited for ho long, and sent bin cavalry to our rear, far beyond 
tho reach of recall. Instantly our cavalry was on nis only remain 
ing road, and we followed quickly with our principal Army, and At 
lanta fell intoour poBsension as the fruit of well-concerted measures, 
backed by a tbrave and confident Army. This completed the grand 
task which bad been assigned us hy our Government, and y out- 
General again repeats his personal and official thanks to all -the offi 
cers and men composing this Army, for the indomitable courage and 
perseverance which alone could give success.

Wo have beaten our enemy on overy ground he has chosen, and 
have wrestled from him his ow,n Gate City, where were located his 
foundries, arsenals and workshops, deemed secure on account of 
their distance from our base, and tho seemingly impregnable ob 
stacles intervening. Nothing is impossible to an army like this, de 
termined to vindicate a Government which lias rights wherever oui 
1i;\g has once Iloated, and is resolved to maintain them at any and 
all costs.

In our eiimpaign many, yea, very many of our noble and ^.illant 
comrades havo preceded us to our common destination, the grave ; 
but they have left (ho memory of deeds on which a nation can build 
a proud history. McPhorson, Harker, McCook, and others dear to 
us all, are now the binding links in our minds that should attach 
more closely together the living, who have to complete tho task 
which still lays before us in tho dim future. I ask all to continue 
as they havo so well begun, the cultivation of the noldierly virtues 
that have ennoblod our own and other countries. Courage, patience, 
obedience to the laws and constituted authorities of our Govern 
ment ; fidelity to our trusts and good feeling among each other; 
each trying to excel the other in the practice of those high qualities, 
and it will then require no prophot to foretell that our country will 
in time emerge from this war purified by the fires of war and worthy 
its great founder-  Washington.

W. T. BHKRMAN, Maior-Oeneral Corad'g.

"ATLANTA" TO Bfi INSCRIBED ON THE AEMY 
COLORS.

All the corps, regiments and batteries composing the Army may 
without further orders inscribe Atlanta on their colors. By order '
of

j. M. DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.
Major-Gcneral BDERMAN.

GKNKHAL GRANT'S 8ALUTK IN HONOR OF TlUfi 
VICTORY.

CITT POINT, VA., September 4 9 p. M. 
Major-Goneral HHKRMAN:

I have just received your dispatch announcing the capture of At 
lanta. In honor ol your great victory I have just ordered a salute 
to be tired with shotted gune from every battery bearing upon the
enemy 
jolclng

Tho salute will be lired within an hour, amidst great re 
U. S. GRANT, Lieu tenant-General.

TUB DEPOPULATION OF ATLANTA.

LBTTKR FROM THE REBEL GENERAL HOOD TO GENERAL BUKRMAN

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OP THE TENNESSB, i 
OFFICE CHIEF OF STAFF, aeptember9,1864. \ 

Major-General SHERMAN, Commanding United Bttites Forces in
Georgia:

n vain.

by James W 
received. You say 
United States, tha

GENERAL  Your letter of yesterday's date, horm 
Ball and James R. Urew, citizens of Atlanta, in rec 
therein-" I aeem it to bo to the Interest of the Ur..._. __. ..,     
the citizens now residing in Atlanta should remove," &c. 1 do no 
consider that I have any alternative in the matter. I, therefore, ac 
cept your proposition to declare a truce of ten days, or such time n& 
may oe necessary to accomplish the purpose mentioned, and Bhal 
render all the assistance in my power to expedite the transportation 
of citizens in this direction. I suggest that a staff ofiicer be appoint 
ed by you to superintend the removal from the city to Rough and 
Ready, while I appoint a like officer to control their removal fur 
ther South ; that a guard of ono hundred men be sent by either parPAYMASTER i,. c. MEBBILI,, U. 8. N. ^U^OT'prSpo.0 to.maintain "<^d«~arttat pi'^Tanl that thi 

D, ftt Bethlehem, 1 onagylvania, on the 10th or August, LAW- ^yaftjcgiJ, on Monday next. ^
MaBBttlt,a»ed twsnty.ttye years, I* * to lay that the

A TRUCK FOR TEN DAYS.

HEAPQUARTKKS MILITARY DIVISION MISSISSIPPI, ; 
IN THK FIELD, ATLANTA, GA., Supt. 10,1864. ^ 

Special Field Order No. 70.
1. Pursuant loan agreement between General J. IJ. Hood, com- 

nanding tho Confederate forces in Georgia, and Mujor-G^ncrnl W. 
"\ Sherman, commanding this Army, a truce is hereby declared to 
xirtt from daylight of Monday, September 12, until daylight of 
'InirBday, September 22 ton (10) full days at a point on the M.icon 
tailroad known as Rough and Heady* and the country round about 
or a circle of two (2) miles radius, together with tho roads leading 
o and (romt in the direction of Atlanta and Lovojoy station, rt'spoct - 
Vfly, for the purpose of affording the people of Atlanta a safe means 
f removal to points south.
2. The Chief Quartermaster at Atlanta, Colonel Kiiston, will ai- 

ordall the citizens of Atlanta who elect to go south nil tho facilities 
e can spare to remove them comfortably and safely, with their ef- 
?cta, to Rough und Ready Station, usinij cars and ambulances for 
lat purpose; and commanders of regiments fin<] tirigadea may use 
leir regimental and staff teams to carry out the object of this order ; 
ie whole to cease after Wednesday, 21st instant.
3. Major-General Thomas will caupe a guard to be established on 

be road out beyond the camp ground, with orders to allow all wag- 
ns and vehicles to pass that aru used manifestly for this purpose; 
,nd Major-General Howard wHl send a guard of on« hundred men, 
vith rv field oQicer in command, to take post at Houi;h and Ready 
uring the truce, with orders in concert with a guard from tho Cou- 
edcratearmy of like size, to maintain tbn most per feet order in that 
ic.inity during the transfer of these families. A whita fUg will be 
isplayed during tho truce, and a guard will cause a'l wagons to 
iave at 4 P. M. of Wednesday, the 21ft instant, and the guard to 
vithdniw at dark, thu truce to terminate tho next rnorniny 

Uyordcr of Mujor-Oenernl W. T. ^HERMAN. 
L. M.DAYTON, Aide-de-Camp.

DISMISSALS

For the week <">idmt} September 10, 1864.
Captain Wallis M. Boy IT, lf>lh Now York cavalry, to dale Httptom- 

n-r 7, 1864, for disobedience of order**, brcnch of arrest, and absence 
vithout leave.

Captain Stephen 11. Wehb. Commissary of Subsistence U. H. 
Vols., to dato September G, 1SC4.

First Lieutenant Thomas Ilyncs, l&L I". B infantry, to date May 
S.lStH.
Kirst lieutenant C. C. rarsoim, 4th U. S. artillery, to di\te Bop- 

ember f>* 18*14, for disobedience ol orders.
Kii'Bt Lieutenant (Jeorge .1. Brown. 3d regiment, Veteran Reserve 

jorpn , to date Heptembor S, 1SU4
The following oftlcerft, to d;Uc Augut»l U>, 1S04, tor the causes rniHi- 

ioned, having been published olliei;iHy and (tilled to appear be (bit* 
 he Commission :  

^'Ifaetirt u'ifhout Icai'f.
Captain Edward W. "\Vinno, 77th New York VoU. 
First Lieutenant Hubert A mbrnntor, 3d New Jersey cavalry. 
Kirwt Lieutenant Herman SU-ineeker, SOth Illinois Vols. 
Hecond Lieutenant U. A. liodgers, 6th Massachusetts e.*walr\.

Absence from hospital at Annapolis, Md., without proper author- 
iftj, and conduct unbecoming an officer and ytntlemaw.
Firal Lieutenant Jami'fl (VConnull, 170th New York Vole.
The following officers, to dute September :i. 1S(14, with IOKM of all 

,wy and allo wanton, for wilful disobedience of orders, conduct unbe 
coming officers ami gentlemen, and in-^leet <>f duty, diHL'raeetull^ 
ibamloning and permittini; the men phii^'d under their command to 
straggle with their liorsen thro yb t.h<* City of Washington, thereby 
endangering the loss of public properly ;uitl preventing a part of the 
men and horses from being shipped to City Point, as ordered :  

First Lieutenant Miles C»ilb;ith, 1st Maine rswalry.
Second Lieutenant Charle« W. Dyer, 1st Massachusetts cavalry.
Second Lieutenant John Marshall, 6th Ohio cavalry.
The following ollioers, to date August 16, 1H64, for abnenot! from 

hospital at Annapolis, M.d., without proper authority, and conduct 
unbecoming oflieers and gentloinoii :  

Firat LI on tenant Thomas V. Normnn, 60th Pennsylvania Vols.
Kirst Lieutenant Thomas A. McLaughlin, 102d IVnnt*ylvHiHii 

Vols.
First Lieutenant William A. Kennedy, 1st Pennsylvania cavalry.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have hern confirmed :--

Lieutenant-Colonel T. 11. West, 135th Illinois Vols., to date Au 
gust 18, 1864, for gropft neglect of duty, and breach of arrest. Pub 
lished in tho dismissals for the week ending September 3, 1864. BB 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. II. West, 136th Illinois Vols.

Burgeon L. P. Keeler, 6th Kentucky cavalry, to date August. 14, 
1864, for making it a business to sell, at two dollars a pint, whisky 
procured, from the Sanitary Commission, and appropriating the 
proceeds to his own use; for fuinishing adulterated alcohol to par 
ties to sell to soldiers, and dividing the proceeds with said parties, 
and for breach of arrest.

Captain L. E. Merry, 34th Ohio Vols., to date August 30,18G4, for 
absence without leave.

First Lieutenant Orlando J. Kees, 46th Pennsylvania Vols., to 
date August'20, 1864, for absence without leave, and utter worthless- 
ness.

First Lieutenant James II. Taylor, 34th Ohio Vols., to date Sep 
tember 1,1864, for gross neglect ot duty in abandoning bis post with 
out a cause, or with the knowledge or consent of his commanding 
officer.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
Tue orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases

DISABILITY REMOVED.

The disability to re-enter the military service of the United States, 
-ineawamiuy LU r _ ~0n«-ral court-martial, to be cashiered, in

hns not been filled.
MEDALS 01 HONOR.

The Secretary of War has conferred medals of honor on th 
ing named soldiers, for gallantry m capturing rebel flags :  

Battle of Front Royal, 1'a., August lf>, 1864. 
Ki«t Sergeant Harry J .Handy, 4th New York cavalry, 
private B rank Leslie, 4th New York cavalry. 
FriTftt* Thomas KeHey, eth Wew York oav»!ry,
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Engagement bffore Petersburg!^, Va,, August 21, 1864.

First Sergeant John Shilling, 3d Delaware Voln.
Private George W. Heed, llth rennaylvanla VolH.
1'rivatc Frederick C. Auderson,18th MaaBflchusetta Veteran VO!B.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officer*, having been reported at tho headquarters 

of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are heruuy noti 
fied that they will atand dismissed the service of tho United States 
unless within fifteen (15) days from Sept. 19,1864, they appear before 
the Military Commission in Hession in Washington, D. O., of which 
Brigadier-General John U. Oldwell, UnlteJ States Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to tho charges against 
them:
For absence without leave and failing to report his address to 

this office, as required !»j the regulations of the War Depart 
ment. 
Second Lieutenant John H. Kenton, 82d New York Vols.

Absence without leave.
F.touUmant William W. Webh, 7lh Jihode Island Vols. 
Captain H. Bowen, Jr., 151»t. New York Vols. 
Wi-cond Lieutenant Joseph (Hto, 151st New York Vols. 
First Lieutenant Albert T. Clark, 21«t I'unni-ylvaniii Cavalry.

EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAL.
The following named officers, charged with offences, and hereto 

fore published, are exempt from heinu olstniBSed the nervine of the 
United Hta'es, I lie Military CornmlHpion Jnatituted by Hpecial Oiders, 
I^o .')«, aeries of 1863, from the War Department, having reported 
that satiwlactory defence has been made in their respective cases, 
viz :

Captain John Johnson, 12th Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Captain James II. li ;rk<'r, ;}<] D.ijaware Vols.
First Lieutenant Daniel Ciowley, Hi4t.li New York Vols.
Major J. H. Thorpe, ^OLb IVnnKylvuma Cavalry.
Captain John 8 Iliekn, 15th New York Cavalry.
Lieutenant H. C. I.ary, IM New York Artillery.
Captain J. B. Nott, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers, 

heretofore published for falling to report at Ammpolis, Md., as or 
dered, IB exempt from dismissal from the service of Hie United 
Btates, satisfactory rxplnnution to the charges a^airmt him having 
been received at tine otllce.

XOTICK TO AI'I'KAK.

Notification is hereby given First Lieutenant Thomas Hickey, 
Regimental (^uarterrnanter 23<I Illinois Volunteers, that General Or- 
tlern, i^o. 71, September 3, 1K04, from Headquarters Department of 
West Virginia, diHmiising him the sxrvicu of tho United States, for 
absence without leave, circulating false and Injurious reports rela 
tive to the condition and losses* of the army of this department, and 
for disobedience of orders, will bo conlirmed by the President, un 
less, -within thirty days from this date, he appear before the Mili 
tary Commission in session in Washington, D. C., of vvhir.li lirit;- 
wlier-Genera) John C'. CaMwell, United States Volunteers, is freai' 
dent, and show by satisfactory proof that tho dismissal was unjust.

NAVY GAZETTE.
11KOULAB NAVAL. BKKVICK. 

ORDERED.

Surgeon J. C. Bertolette, to examination, at Philadelphia, 1'ensyl- 
vanta.

Chief Engineer G. 15. N. Tower, to duty at 1'ortland, Me., in the 
examination of iiremen for the naval service.

Lieutenant John ,1. Keed, to the a, K. Uuyltr.
Surgeon John T. Taylor, to temporary duty at the Naval Rendez 

vous at PhUsxdeiY'hia.
Lieutenant-commander Greenleaf Cilley, to the C'vtvraclo.
lioatswain James Hf-roid, to the 'fuscarorti.
Chief Engineer J. W. Thomson, Jr., to the New York Rendez 

vous.
Second Assistant Engineer GI orge J. fiurnap, to the Kansas.
Lieutenant J^. T. Woodward, to the MtnnfsUa.
First Assistant Engineer Bamuel F. Havage, to temporary duty as 

an assistant to Chief Engineer George Sewall, at lioston, Massa 
chusetts.

Lieutenant Adolphus Dexter, to medical survey, at Philadel 
phia.

DETACHED.

Boatswain George C. Abbott, from the Juni<it.n, and on sick 
leave.

Assistant Paymaster William 1L Anderson, from Hie Xtate «f 
Gfftrgia.) and ordered to settie accounts.

Lieutenant George White, from the State of Georgia, and waiting 
orders.

Gunner Charles W. Homer, from the Naval Magazine at Norfolk, 
Va.,and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Robert L. May, from the Colorado, and waiting or 
ders.

Assistant Burgeon Robert Willard, from the Sutrfuehcmna, and or 
dered to the Colorado.

Captain John P. Gillls, from commandof tho receiving ship North 
Carolina, and ordered to physical examination at Philadelphia, l*en- 
eylvania."

Assistant Surgeon H. N. Beaumont, from the Naval Hospital, 
Norfolk, Va.,and ordered to the C'anonicus.

Third Assistant Engineer Isaac li. Oaklord, from the Kansas, and 
ordered to duty in the Bureau of Steam .Engineering, Navy Depart- 
coent.

Assistant Surgeon Newton II. Adams, from the Canonicus, and 
ordered to tho Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

Second Assistant Engineer K. I>. Leavltt, Jr., from the Maumee, 
and placed on sick leave.

Lieutenant-commander K. I'. Williams, from the South Atlantic 
Blockading Squadron, and a leave of absence granted him for three

First Assistant Engineer K. II. Fitch, from the West Gulf Su.uad- 
ron, and placed on nick leave.

Lieutenant C. F. Blake, from the West Gulf Squadron, and placed 
on sick leave.

OltDEKS REVOKED.

Gunner James Thayer, to the Tuscarora, and ordered to duty at 
the Naval Magazine, Norfolk, Va.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Captain James P. JlcKinstry is ordered to close the Naval Ken 

dezvous at New Haven, Conn , and to report at New York for com 
mand of the reeetoin? "hip North <!a,rnlin<i.

Second Assistant Engineer K. E. lirown, placed on sick leave, 
having been condemned by medical surgery, and sent North.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL SEKVICB. 

OKDEKED.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant O. A. Boutello, to the Ni/anza.
Acting Master William Burditt, to the Mohican.
Acting Master J. C. Wells, to the command of the Midnight.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Benjamin F. Bee, to the r«wa- 

rora.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Frederick A. Wheeler, to the 1'as- 

saic,
Acting Master Edwin Babson, to the R. K. Cuykr.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Isaac P. Pugsley, to the Miilnigkt.
Acting Assistant Surgeon .John M Garner, to the Banttier..
Acting Assistant Paymaster Milton li. Cushlng, to instruction at 

New York. *
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles -A. Stewart, to medical 

survey at New York.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Thomas Iliggins, to the Commtutwe 

iforris.
Acting Ensign C. K. Bcoffin, to temporary duty at New York-
Acting Assistant Paymasters J. G-oodwin Hobhs amNJames M. 

Flood, to instruction at Now York.
Acting Ensign William U. Metz, u> temporary duty at IMiilailcl- 

Y»bia.
Acting Master J. W. Saundera, to the Ckippewa.
Acting Ensign Charlt-ft Knowles, to the Btrrmida.

DKTACHED.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant S. B. Waahburn, from the Nyanza 
and ordered North.

Acting Ensign B. I*. Clark, from thu R. R- CuyUr and ordered to 
the MidttiyhL

Actinic Ensign Robert Dinemore, from the Slate of Georgia and or 
dered to the Midnight.

Acting Master Alfred Weston, from the San Jacinttt and a leave of 
absence of on*> month granted.

Acting Assistant Paymaster F. F. Hastings, from tho .S'onohii and 
ordered to nettle accounts.

Acting JiuBhjn \V. 11. Thoraus, from the f'ernandino, and ordered 
North.

Acting Knsign Samuel Or5iUn,from the Btale nf Georgia and order 
ed to the Tuscarora.

Acting Krisign A. W. Blarbuck, from the National Guard and or 
dered to the Tu&carnra.

Acting Knpign William Shultz, from the State rf Georgia and or 
dered to the A'erecca.

Anting First Assistant Engineer John   Bloomberg, from the Slate 
nf Georgia and ordered to the Mahopac.

Acting Knsign L. B. King, from tho.jSabinf and ordered to tho 
(Jolara do.

Acting Assistant Burgeon K. W. A very, from the Hamshce and 
ordered to the Midtiiyld.

Acting Assistant Hureeon Richard II. Green, and Acting Third
HHiHtant Knuineera F. K. tf hoe maker. John A. Patterson, William 

Madden and Charles E. Kalneer, from the SlaUof Georgia, aud wait 
ing orders.

Acting Master Benjamin Wbitraore, from the tfta'e of Georgia and 
ordered to the Huron.

Acting Assistant Paymaster L. C- Trlpp, from the I'atsaic and
dered North.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Koburt B. Kodney, from Hie James A'. 

6Viam/;erj{ and ordered to settle accounts.
Acting AsHmtant Burgeon G. B. Higginbotham, from the ^Grand
w//"find ordered to the Union.
Acting Knwign Jethro Worth, from the I'hiladtlphia and a leave 

of absence of out; month granted.
Acting Gunner Thomas Or rail, from the filate nf Georgia and order- 

;ii to i ho Tuscarora.
Anting Ensign William J. Eldridge, from the command of the J. A'. 

(S/ta niters and waiting orders.
Acting Knsigns Ilirarn W. Norton, W. C. Underbill, and Acting
Rsifltant Hurguon T. W. Williams, from they. A'. Chambers and 

waiting orders.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Henry B. Green, from the 

tforlh Atlantic Squadron and waiting orders.
Acting, Ensign Charles T. Moore, from tho I^hiladdphia and order- 

id North.
Acting Ensign George Dunn, from the Juniala and orderod to the 

Mississippi Kijuadron-
Acting Knbign William D. Price, from the R. R. Cuytei'nml order 

ed to the Jfjniat'i.
Acting Third Assistant Kntfinew Walter 1". Whittemoie, from 

the Mukirrtn Jitid ordered to the J^ontoo&iw.
Acting Turn!-Assistant Engineer IHUUC Fuhr, from the R. R. Cuy- 

tr and ordiinrd to the i'anfic.
Acting I^iiHign John Cuilatin, from the West Gulf tJ<|uadron and

Acting Assistant I'ayrnaster K, II. Brink^ from the Commodore 
M'-rris arid oi'dured to settle accounts.
Acting AsBJHtant Burgeon Jiuburt Htorie, from the North Oarotina 

,nd ordered to the XUtin.
Acting First AsMi«tarit Kngincer John K. (Joopur, from tho JVew- 

bt.ni and ordered to the Minnesota.
Acting Knsign y. K. Chester, from the Honduras and ordered 

North.
Acting Master William C. Staples, from the Itika and ordered 

North,
Acting Master R. C. Arranta, from the Princs.ton and ordered to 

tho lufai-
Acting Third ABHis'ant Engineer laaac Fuhr, from the R. R. Cuy- 

lr,r and ordered to th j Jirrmuda.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William Cradwood, from the 

licrmtida. and ordered to the Lit linn.
Acting Master's Mate George A. Johnscn, from the^ Georys Maug 

ham and waiting orders.
Acting Master's Mute Joseph A. Hhafter, from the J. A*. Chambers 

and "wailing orders.
Acting MuHte^H Mate Hamuel Gordon, from the (fnir/n and order 

ed toiuHtruction and detail at New York.

APPOINTED,
C. V. WilkiiiH, Act ing Master, and ordered to the Union.
C. II. Frisbie, Acting Master, and ordered to the Grand Gulf.
C. 11. Cadicu, Acting Master, Uotaclied from the Grand Gulf and 

ordure*1 tot>n; Midtdyhl.
John H. BUke, W. G. Bhaokfot'd, William Ilaneen, Peter Hansen, 

Cyrus B- Nichols, Thomas W. Hwifty Jr., Charles 1'. Giflbrd, Willis 
Ilowe, William W.Hmith arid, Pliny Davison, Acting Knsigna, and 
ordered to irmtructioji at New York.

Martin Luther Taylor, Htephen Meredith Rush, John Montgomery
Alien, William Graham Vuriion and Joshua 1'riest, Acting Third 
Assistant .Engineers, and ordered to duty in the Potomac .Flotilla.

C. C. Fernald and J. P. Mesaer, Acting Third Assistant .Engineers, 
and or<ler<Hl to the C'otorado.

George I/iwis King, Acting Third Aselstant Engineer, and order 
ed to the Kansas.

JCdwin J. Cram, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 
the North Atlantic Bquadron.

C. F. i'. llildreth, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the 
Miflsissippi Hquadron.

D. W. Van Ilouten and W. II. Barr, Acting Assistant Paymas 
ters, and waiting orders.

David. Fawdry, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the 
JVor//t Carolina.

Joseph Quigl^y Bloomsburg, Acting Second Assidtant .Engineer, 
and ordered to the Neptune.

Thomas Lees, Bamuol Disston and James Brennan, Acting Third 
Assistant ISnginecrs, and ordered to tho Potomac Flotilla.

Charles Noyes Alien, Acting Third Assistant ISnyineer, and or 
dered to the Ifewbern,

Wi'liam Htrieklirid Kenworthy, Acting Third) Assistant Kngineer, 
and ordered to thf; C'lematis.

Willium II. OsirriBon, Acting M'hird Assistant Knginecr, and or 
dered to the Vunderbill,

U- W- llammond, Acting Knfiii^n on the stnft" of Hear-Admiral 
Dahlgren, and ordered to the Honth Atlantic Squadron.

Albert Washington Reynolds, Acting First Assistant Engineer, 
and. ordcrwl to duty at the Norfolk Navy Yard.

Joshua B. Place, Acting Second Assistant .Engineer, and ordered 
to the South Atlantic 9<iuadron.

William Alexander l^ong, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to the Mohican.

William Henry I'ollard, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to the R. R. Cuyler.

Isaac C. Hatch, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.
James Oliver, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Banshee.
Pearson H, Fry, Acting First Assistant .Engineer, and ordered to 

remain on board the Keystone, Nlate.
Sylvester W. Midlamand Charles J. Henry, Acting Second Assist 

ant ifiri^ineers, and ordered to the South Atlantic Bquadron.
Henry Jones, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

remain on board the Union
Charles Hull, Acting Knsign, and ordered to remain on board the

John '   Hlodgott, Acting Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to the 
Ohio.

Joseph Welsh, Acting Assistant Surgeon, aod ordered to the 
North Carolina,.

Ij(;is Loveiidge, Acting Third Assistant .Engineer, and ordered to

Jense U. Chesney, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Tuscarora.

JamcB Sullivan, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of October 
T, 1863), and ordered to the Saratoga.

Martin V-Thomas, Acting Muster's Mat.o, and ordered to tho 
Cftlvrriilo.

CONFJHMKI).
Acting Third AH»Int.ant Kngincer F. L. Strong, and to remain on 

board the AzaUa.
Acting Third Assistant .Engineers Kdward Theodore Beardeloy 

and William Stctesbury, and ordered todutvoa one of the picket- 
hoate at New York.

Acting Ensign Charles Gueve,and ordered to tho O.M. Pettii,

Acting Ensigns Charles Thomap, James B. ttobinson and William 
IJ. Arey, nnd ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting Knsign Frederick J. Locke, and ordered to tho Winona.
Acting Ensign U. T. Page, and ordered to instruction at New 

York.
Acting Third Assintant Engineer John E. Haro, and ordered to 

remain on board the J. Jt'. Jaekswn.
Acting Knsign J. 8. Bradbury, and ordered to the Vicksburgh.
Acting KnsigtiB Kcwin Jennlngs and George T. Miller, and ordered 

to instruction at New York.
Acting Chief Kngineer John D. Wilhiimson, and detached from 

the Keystone State and ordered to the Tonawanda.
Acting Master's Mates Oliver C. Currier, George W. BriggH, Geo. 

C. Short and William II. llowland, and ordered to instruction at 
New York.

Acting Master's M<ite John A. Kendall (for special duty), and or 
dered to the V~andalia.

Acting Matttur Andrew H. KVnncfe under thu circular of Octchcr 
7, 1803, and ordered tu the Jlarvest, Mown.

Actirm Master's Mate Chiirles P. Cope, and ordered to instructiou 
at New York.

Acting Master's Mate Robert J. Hporry (under the circular of Oc 
tober 7,1803), and ordenxl to the IVaftrM.

Acting Master's Mate? John Y. Ji'II' rp and George E, Rimmons 
(under the circular of October 7.18G;i). and ordered to the I'otomnc 
Flotilla.

Acting Master's Mate Jamen Sullivan (under the circular of Octo 
ber 7,1863),and ordered to the Racer.

Acting Master's Mate John Turinry, and ordered to instruction at 
New York,

Acting Third AsRletant Engineer William T. Moore, and ord!erod 
to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Ensign Frank Hhormnn, and Acting Mapter'n Matfs Wil 
liam T. Kosg and Henry S. Adbert, and ordered to the Mississippi 

Hqundron.
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineers Johin M. Miller, Robert Milhy, 

William Grant, James G. Moore, Henry Miller and Dnniel Miller, 
and ordered to the Mississinni Squadron.

Acting Master's Mates William Dickson, George W. Ball, James 
H. Me Coy, William M. Muli«n,an<! Acting Third ABsistant Engineer 
George C. Shull, and ordered to the Mississippi Hq.iadron.

PROMOTED.

Acting Eusign Frank II. Wilkw, of the tiantiayo </<? Cuba y to Act 
ing Master.

Acting Ensign F. B. Diivfo, of the Larkspur, to Acting Muster.
Acting Master Robert I!. Kly, of the Manhattan^ to Acting Volun 

teer Lieutenant. .
APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

Acting Assistant Paymaster E. G. Mangrove, late of the Mis«is8ip- 
pi Hquadron.

Acting Kirst Assistant Engineer John Briggs, of the Mahopac. 
Acting Third Assistant .Knginecr George W. Bar nun. 
Acting Master's Mute John W. JLoyd.

OUDKKS RKVOKFD.

Accepting the resignation of Acting ABntetanl I'ayrnaster Charles 
Cowley, he is 01 dcred to settle hi« itecounts, and fit the expirutiou 
thereof report J'or duty in tho youth Atlantic Squadron,

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTKP.

Acting Ensign Charles Cunningham, of the .S'an Jacinto, 
Acting Ensign J. U. K. tirnlbh. of the Otsego. 
Acting AfiBistant ISuiyeon Joseph A. File, of the Stettin. 
Acting Mfwtor'ft Mate William L. l.indley.
Acting Masters Mate D^vid A. Hirnmons, of ihc Commodore, Hull, 
Acting Assistant Burgeon W- N. Wilson, of tho Pcostat Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles W. White.

SUSPENDED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineors John M. Moran arid Frank 

Kodgyrfl, for the term of three months.

1NHTKUCT10N3 FOU THE TRIALOF NAVY BTKAMKUH 
BKTWEKN UUU^HTWO MILKS APAUT, IN NEW YORK 
BAY AND 11AMPTON HOAUH, VA.

The maximum speed of naval steamers will be ascertained by trial 
between buoys, two nautical miles asunder, in New York Bay and 
Hampton Koads.

Only the buoys in New York 3J.iy have yet been luid down. They 
are two spar buoyw, painted wliite, allowing about twenty feet out 
of the water, and bearing from each other W. N. W. }£ W.; or K, 
ti. R k tt-> by compass. The West buoy ranges with Prince's Bay 
Inght, and is moored in '21 feel water. The East buoy ranges with 
Kast Beacon on Sandy Iloob.and is moored in Utt feet water. These 
depths are taken at mean low tide. The positions of the buoys will 
be seen on the apoeial chart of the Niwy trial course.

Kuch trial is to consist of four runs in each direction, making 
eight runs in all, and they are to be conducted in the following man 
ner, viz:

When at the distance of from one-fourth to half a mile from tho 
first buoy, the tires in the furnaces being large, clean and bright, the 
a team »t the maximum preft»ure the strength of the boiltr will al 
low, and the water In the boiler as low as safety will permit, the 
throttle valve Is to be gradually opened until the full width is reach 
ed and the steamer has her maximum speed us she passes the first 
buoy. The run thence to the second buoy is to be made with all tho 
speed the vessel can attain. After passing tho second buoy tho en 
gine can be throttled down until the Bteamcr is turned and ready 
for the return run, which is to be made in the sumo manner, and so 
on.

During tho actual time of running between the buoys no water is 
to b« " blown off" from the boilers, aft little i'ved-watcv ia to be u*ed 
as possible, and the furnace doors are not to be opened. The blow 
ing, feeding, and Jiring arc to be done while the steamer is being 
turned.

The (ires are to bo kept level, clean, and free of holes. They are 
to be composed of egg-size anthracite, without duet, and are to be 
carried seven inches thick.

The fall force of tho steam-jot in the smoke-pipe, or of the fan- 
blast beneath tho grates, according as the steamer may be provided, 
ia to be used during the runs, and the edges of the uptake doors aro 
to be luted with lira-clay to prevent the admission of air. All the 
boles in the furnace doors are to be kept open, except when the fan- 
bla«t is employed.

The point of cutting on1 i« to be thai at which all the eteam gener 
ated can he used.

With screw engine*, before commencing tho trials, water will be let 
on at tho ends oJ all the principal journals, but not upon tho jour 
nal?, and likewise on the centre of the width of the cranks; a copi- 
OUB oil lubrication will also be employed.

An indicator will bo permanently in position on each cylinder, 
heated up and in good working order. During the whole time of a 
run, diagrams will betaken aw rapidly and sis numerously aa possi 
ble from each end of each cylinder.

The discharge watur will be carried nt the temperature giving the 
beat vacuum.

Before commencing tin; trials, nil BtutHng boxefl and joints to va 
cuum spaces will be made tight, and particular care will be 
taken thut the vacuum shall be the maximum possible for the ma 
chinery.

The trials will be made nt slack water, if convenient, in order that 
the tide may affect the result as little as possible.

At the conclusion of the trials a report will be made to the Bureau 
of Steam Engineering, accompanied tiy all the indicator diagrams 
taken, and embracing the following data, namely : 
f Time of passing each buoy on each run.

Time of making each run.
Number on counter at passing each liuoy of each run.
Number of revolutions made during each run.
Mean Bteam prenaure in boilcrdurlng each run.
Mean vacuum in condenser duiing each run.
Barometer.
Temperature on deck, In the engine room, and in the lire-room; 

and of the injection water, of tho hot wt 11, and of tho discharge 
water when the machinery has a surface condonsttr.

The draught of water of the vessel, forward and aft. at the begin 
ning and at the end of the trials.

The height from water-line to lower port-sill or planksheer at the 
middle of the length of the vessel, -will be entered in the record.

If the steamer have paddle wheels, the lowest immersion of tho 
outer edge of the paddle will bo noted at the begidning and end of 
tho trials. Also, the diameter over the paddlea, their number and 
dimensions. If the steamer have a screw propeller, tho diameter,
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pitch, number of blades, and length of screw in the direction of its 
axis, will be entered in the record.

The number of cylinders, thrir diameter and stroke of piston, 
anil the diameter of the piston rod, will also bo entered in the re 
cord.

Tlie forr.o of the wind and its direction relatively to the vessel.
The state of the water, whether smooth, rough, etc.
The utmost care -will be observed in the conduct of the experi 

ments, and the data will be taken with perfect accuracy.
For brevity and miiformily, the data will be arranged in the ac 

companying table,* under tin- appropriate headings, and form part 
of Hie report, which will contain, in addition, wbatevr of remark 
orinformation the oflicer conducting the trials may deem proper to 
funnel] In relation to tho vessel and its machinery.

GIHEO.V VVULI.KS, Secretary of the Navy.

* We do not give the table, which is ruled and headed to tabulate 
tin1 above data. ___________________

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Asslaistant Surgeon ,I. 11. Jjedlie, U.K. V., to General Ilospltal, 

Rolla, Mo.
Assistant Surgeon II. E. Williams, V. 8. A., to Do Camp General 

Hospital, New York.
 Assistant Surgeon A. K. Oarothers, U. B. V , to General Uospitu], 

Natchoz, Miss.
Assistant Surgeon O. J. ICipp, U. a. V.,as Examining Surgeon 

of recruits, drafted nien and substitutes, at Indianapolis, Ind.
Surgeon K. 15. Dalton, U. S. V., to report to Adjutant General 

U.S.A.
Surgeon B.-njiimin Durham, O. 8. V., to Marine General Hospi 

tal, New Orleans, La.
Assistant Surgeon C. 13. White, U. S. A., ns Medical I'urvcyor, 

Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, T,n.Assistant Burgeon John 1>. Johnson, U. S. V., to General Hospi 
tal, .No. 3, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

Hurt-eon J. II. l'li(lip>, U. 8. V., as surgeon in charge, General 
Hospital No. 1, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Burgeon J. C. Norton, U. S. V., us sur«eon-in-chief, Artillery 
Brigade, 4th Army Corps, Army of the Cumberland.

Burgeon W. C. liennett, U. H. V., as surgeon .in-chief, 3J Division, 
20th Army Corps, Army of the Cumberland.

Burgeon William (Jruintead, U. 8. V., as siirgoon-in-cliirf, Artillery 
riiigiuie, 20th Army Corps, Army of tile Cumberland.

Surgeon Francis Baiter, U. H. V., us Medical Director 14th Army 
Corps, Army of the Cumberland.

Burgeon 11. 8. Manley, 1st U. 8. Colored Cavalry, relieved from 
duty with N"aval Brigade, and ordered to rejoin his regiment.

Assistant Surgeon S. II. Orton. U. S. A., as surgeon in charge, 
McDougall Hospital, Now York.

Assistant Surgeon H. M. Sprague, U. S. A., as Burgeon in charge, 
Ward Hospital, Newark, N. J.

APPOINTMENTS.

Dr. Louis Applegate, of New York, Assistant Surgeon of Volun. 
leers.

RESIGNED.

Assistant Surgeon -I. C. Thorbe, TJ. S. A. 
Surgeon Kruncie JJacon, V. 8. Vols.

VAEIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE sloop-of-war St. Mary's was at 1'anama on the 6th.
OM tho 28th ult., the Wateref, Fayinaw and Lancaster were in 

Cullfio Bay.

COLLECTOR Draper has received a dispatch from Washington, 
saying t*iat the cruise of tho new United States Revenue steamar 
Kcwaiiee has proved a complete success.

MOST of the midshipmen of tho Naval School at Newport have 
gone to their homes on furlough until the opening of the term. The 
ships, including the Jlfarblehead, arc all in Newport harbor.

Kinrc-wheel steamer Ascutney, 12, arrived at Washington on Tues 
day of last week, for repairs, having been badly injured in a gale ofT 
C;ipp Hatteras.

THE United States steamer Connecticut arrived at Fort Royal on 
the 13th, from Boston, with recruits for Mobile. She having a bad 
leak in one (if her boilers, would endeavor to repair it before pro 
ceeding o>* her voyage.

THE gunboat, (nupply steamer) AdmiraJ, Acting Volunteer Lieu 
tenant W. 11. Eaton commanding, will hereafter be known as the 
fort Morgan^ in commemoration of Farragut's victorj' in Mobile 
li.iy and the passage of the work of that name.

THE United States steamer Honeysuckle, from Key West, has 
brought to Havana the gratifying report of the capture of the Mata- 
0'>rdat formerly tho Alice, with six hundred bales of cotton, and of 
th" arrival of the prize at Key "West. Appleton Oaksmlth is said 
to have been on board, under the name of MacDonald. The 
Matagnrda was from Galvcaton, bound to Havana.

IT has occurred to ft few of our prominent merchants that a fitting 
t'ntinionial to the btavery and skill shown by Commander Winslow 
in Uu- destruction of the Alabama would be the presentation to him 
f "»f the picture of the combat between his vessel and the Alabama, 
painted by Dui and Braver. Jt ia understood that a subscription 
paper for the purchase of this picture is open at Goupil'fl Gallery, 
"where the picture is now on exhibition.

TUB United States steamer Queen, under command of Lieutenant 
T.irr, arrived at New York on Sunday from Mobile Bay, via Pensa- 
'ota and Fortrer'B Monroe, bunging the following named prisoners 

ol war captured in Mobile Bay : Commander J. C. Johnson, of 
iti^ram Tennessee.; Lieutenant Commander P. W- Murphy, of the 
Rtfiamer ftelma,; Lieutenant W. L. Bradford and Lieutenant A. D. 
W*iartnn all of the .U^bol Navy, and formerly of the United States

TUB U. S. steam-sloop Jlrooklt/n, from Mobile Blockading Squad 
ron, Sept. 1, via IVnsacolu 10, dropped anchor off Uie Boston Yard at 
n o'clock on tho morning of the 20th. She Is officered as follows :  
Ciptain, John Alden ; Lieutenant, T. L. Swann ; Knsigns, D. U. 
Oasaell, C. J>. SiKsbi'C, C. H. Pendleton ; Paymaster, G. K. Thorn- 
ton ; Surgeon, G Maulshy ; Captain Marines, G. P. Houston; 
Chief Engineer, M Kellogg; Second Engineer G. 32. Tower; Acting 
Third -Engineers, II. Bullard, II. II. Arthur; Paymaster's Clerk, A- 
K. Raker ; Boatswain, Chae. A. Drag-din.

OUR naval vessels continue to attract large crowds whenever they 
put into French ports, a fact which ia in great part due to the late 
combat oil' the port of Cherbourg. The details of tho combat in the 
port of Mobile are attracting also a great deal of attention, from the 
fact that in that case, wooden vessels with iron prows attacked a 
powerful cuiraesed vessel an event which upsets the theory that 
wooden vessels are no longer to venture into a contest with iron 
clads. Thus as fast as this vast and obstinate war establishes a new 
theory, and a new progress in tLe art of destruction, another still 
rtewer is discovered to upset the old one and to perplex and confuse 
men of war, and men of science.

THE frigate Franklin wae launched on the 17th inet.,at the Ports 
mouth Yard. The launch was witnessed bj^thouaands of visitors. 
The receiving-ship VandaKa, which lies near the ship-house, wi

gaily dressed with flags of all nations, and the yards manned, just 
before the launch, so tliat whc prcpcnted n. line appearance. Tin- 
Colorado is nearly ready foi sea, and will leave soon. The San Ja- 
cinlo will follow soon after. The other veenels at the station arc the 
Merrininc, Albtitrosx, schooner Rcanregard, the double-turreted 
Monitor Agamenticus, nearly ready, and the Tioga and De Soto, in 
quarantine. The work on the Cotitooctiok and J'assaconoiuay is pro 
gressing finely. The receiving ship is getting large numbers of men 
daily from the rendezvous. They nro generally ft tine-looking set of 
mm. Then; is a large number of workmen at the Yard, and work 
Is progressing. Several new ships are building, and about to bo 
built.

TUB Navy Department is pressing forward the work at the port 
of New York with great energy. The greatest difficulty in prepar 
ing the numerous vessels built within the last three years baa been 
the waiit of the requisite number of raachiniets and machine shops. 
The fleets ordered for Immediate construction have been per force 
delayed for this cause. To overcome this difficulty has been the 
chief care of Navy officiiils at this port. From the first, the work 
at th% Navy Yard has been urged forward as fust as possible, and all 
the facilities the many private shops of New York could furnish 
have been pressed into the service. There are now many thousand 
expeiicnced workmen in these private establishments engaged in 
completing the machinery for the various vessels still awaiting this 
nercpsnry part of their fit out. Probably not less than ten thousand 
men are engaged in this branch alone. The Brooklyn Navy Yard 
itself ie full of workmen, fuller, perhaps, than ever before ; between 
live and sir thousand men are on the rolls, and work of all kinds 
proceeds with a rapidity not often seen even in the Navy Yard. 
The vessels constructing aro not increased in numbers, but are the 
same as last week. The Tallapoosa sailed on the 20th, probably for 
the West Gulf Blockading Squadron. The Kmr-co, went to Now 
York. The arrivals are the Kensington undj1.7J. Vance,, (British), 
blockade-runner, prize to the Santiago de Cuba. Her measurement 
s 500 tons, British; she Is DOO-horse power, nominal, and carried a 
cargo of 400 bales of cotton. A number of steam picket boats tiavo 
boon built, and are having movable iron bulwarks fitted to them. 
They are calculated to do excellent service in the blockade of South" 
ern ports.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT, September 14,1SG4. 
Major-General Dix, New York :

Lieutenant-General Grant telegraphs this Department in respect 
to the draft, as follows :

CITY POINT, 10:30 A.M., September 13, 1804. 
Hon. KDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War:

We ought to have the whole number of men called for by the 
President in the shortest possible time. 1'rompt action in filling our 
armies will have more illect upon the- enemy than a victory over 
them. They profess to believe, and make their men believe, there 
is sut-h a party North in favor of recognizing Southern independ 
ence, that the draft cannot be enforced. Let them be undeceived.

Deserters come into our lines d*ily, who tell us that the men are 
nearly universally tired of the war, and that the desertions would 
he more frequent, but they believe peace will "be negotiated after the 
Kail election. The enforcement of the draft and prompt filling up 
of our Armies will save the shedding of blood to an immense degree, 

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
The following telegram has been rec< ived from Major-General 

Bhermiui on the Pamu subject:
ATLANTA, GA., Sept. 13,1564  fi:;JO P,M. 

ITon. KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
I am very glad to hear that the draft will be en forced. .First, we 

need the men ; second, they come as privates to fill up our old and 
tried regiments, wilh their experienced officers already on Imml ; 
and third, because the enforcement of the law will manifest a power 
resident in our Government equal to the occasion. Our Govern 
ment, though a Democracy, should in times of trouble and danger 
be able to wield the power of a great nation. All w< 11.

W. T. HBBRMAN, Major General.
The draft is ordered to commence in all the States and districts 

where the quota is not tilled by volunteers, on Monday, the 19th, 
and will go on until completed. Volunteers and substitutes will he 
received and credited to HB lute a period as possible. Volunteering 
ie Rtill progressing with vigor in most of tho States.

GBNKRAL Sheridan reports the following operations in his com 
mand :  

NK AR BERKVVILI.E, 7 P. M., September 13, 1864. 
Lieutenant-Genera] GRANT, City Point:

This morning, I sent General Getty's division of the Sixth corps, 
with two brigades of cavalry to the crossing of the Summit Point 
and Winchester Road over the Opequan Uruc-k to develope the force 
of the enemy at the crossing in that vicinity. Khodt's, itamseur's 
Gordon's and Wharton'e divisions were found on the went bank. 
At the same lime, General Wilson and Mclntosh'e brigade of caval 
ry dashed up the Winchester Pike, drove the Rebel cavalry at a run, 
came in contact with Kershaw'e division, charged it, nnd captured 
the Eighth South Oarolina regiment, 16 officers and 145 men, ami He 
battle-flag, and Colonel Ilennegan, commanding brigade, with a loss 
of only two men killed and two wounded. Great credit is duo to 
Generals Wilson and Mcltitosh, tho Third New Jersey and Second 
Ohio. The charge was a gallant one. A portion of the Second 
Massachusetts Reserve brigade made a charge on the right of the 
line, and captured one officer and eleven men of Gordon's division ot 
infantry. Our loss in the reconnoispancc ie very light.

P. II SHERIDAN, MHJor-General.
No reports of active operations have been received from other 

commands. EDWIN K. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ? 
Tuesday, September 20,9:30 A.M. \ 

Major-General JOHN A. Dix :
Yesterday Major General Hheridan attacked I&irly, fought a great 

battle, and won a splendid victory. Over 2 500 prisoners were cap 
tured. Nine battle-flans and five pienes of artillery were captured. 
The Rebel Generals Gordon and Kliodes were killed, and three 
other general officers wer« wounded. All of theenemyM killed, and 
most of their wounded, are In our hands. The details ar-n stated in 
the following additional telcgrama received by this department. The 
department learns with deep regret that we lost General IJussell, 
killed.

GENERAL RTEVENSON*R FIRST DISPATCH. 
HARPKR'H FERRY, VA., Monday, September 19--12N. 

lion. EDWIN M\ STANTON, Secretary of War:
General Sheridan moved on the enemy this morning at daylight 

Boon after the movement commenced, there WAS heavy and contin 
uous tiring for two hours. H then ceased, apparently receding. It, 
was resumed about nine o'clock, and has continued to this hour 
(12 m.), apparently in the vicinity of Hunker Hill.

JOHN D. STEVENSON, Brigadier-General.
GENERAL STEVENSON'S SECOND DISPATCH.

HARPERS FERRY, Monday, September 10, 3 P.M. 
lion. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

.lust received report from signal officer as follows: Continuous 
firing between Opequan and near Winchester; very heavy since 10 
A.M. Think the engagement is general. Line about 5 miles long.

Averill is heavily engaged with the enemy near Darkeaville. 1 
have sent a party of neouts and couriers to the front, and shall re 
port promptly all reliable news.

 JOHN D. STBVBNSON, Brigadier-General.
GENERAL STEVENSON'S THIRD DISPATCH.

HARPER'S FKIIRT, Monday, September 10 4:30 P.M. 
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Fighting in the direction oi Winchester much heavier. Our forces 
n«ar Bunker Hill seem to be driving the enemy rapidly.

JOHN D. BTBVBNSON, Brigadier-General.

GENERAL STEVENSON'S FOURTH DISPATCH.

HAHPKK'S FHRRY, Monthly, Hept. 19 7 p. w. 
Hon. K. M. STANTON Secretary of War:

JUKI beard from the front. Our cavalry, under Averill nnd Mer- 
ritt engaged Breckinridge's corps at Uarkcsville nt dayiighht, and 
up to 1 o'clock bad driven him beyond Stevenson's Depot, a dis 
tance of seven miles, killing and wounding quite a number and cap 
turing two hundred prisoners from Gordon's division.

On the centre and left the enemy were driven about three milee 
beyond tho Opequan into a line ol earthworks, our infantry attack- 
ink; them in position. Since then, as the oBicer left, he could dls 
tinctly hear heavy musketry tire and continuous and heavy artiller; 
lire as lie came in. We have heard here heavy artillery firing, and

ing them in position. Since then, as the oBicer left, he could dis 
tinctly hear heavy musketry tire and continuous and heavy artillery 
tire as lie came in. We have heard here heavy artillery firing, and 
siill continuing to this hour. .Every indication is most favorable to 
UP.

JOHN D. STKVENSON, Brigadier-General-
OKNERAL STEVENSON'S ITPTH DISPATCH.

UARPER'S FURRY, Tuesday, Sept. 20, 7 :40 A. M 
Hon. E. M. BTANTON, Secretary of War :

Just heard from the front that Sheridan has defeated the enemy, 
capturing 2,f>00 prisoners, live pieces of artillery, and five battle-flags. 
Rebel Generals Gordon and Rhodes were killed, and York wounded. 
Our foes was about 2,000. (Jeneml Kussell, of the Sixth Corps, was 
killcil. General Mclntosh lost a leg. The enemy escaped up the 
Valley under cover of night. Sheridan is In Winchester.

J, D. STEVENSON, Brigadier-General.
Generals Upton, Mclntosh and Chapman are wounded.

GENERAL SHERIDAN TO QENEKAL ORANT.
General Bheridun transmitsto General Grant the following official 

report, which has just been received by the Department:
WINCIIESTKK, VA., Sept. 19, 7 :30 P. M. 

Lieutenant-Gcneral TJ. S. GRANT:
I have the honor to report that I attacked the forces of General 

Early, over the Berryville Pike, at the crossing of Opequan Oreek, 
and after a most stubborn and sanguinary engagement, which last 
ed from early in the morning until five o'clock in the evening, com 
pletely defeated him, driving him through Winchester, capturing 
about 2,500 prisoners, five pieces of artillery, rine army flags, and 
most ot their wounded. The Kebel Generals Ithodcs and Gordon 
were killed, and three other general officers were wounded. Moat 
ol thu enemy's wounded and all their killed fell Into our hands. Our 
losses are severe. Among them is General D. A. Kussell, com- 
mandhiK a division of the Sixth Corps, who was killed by a cannon 
tall. Generals Upton, Mclntosh, and Chapman were wounded. I 
cannot tell our losses. The conduct of the officers and men was 
most superb. They charged and carried every position taken up 
by the Rebels from Opequan Creek to Winchester.

The Hebels were strong in numbers, and very obstinate in their . 
fighting. I desire to mention to the Lieutenant-General commanding 
the Army, the gallant conduct of Generals Wright, Crook, Emory, 
Tortmrt, and the officers and men ender their command. To them 
the country is Indebted for this handsome victory. A more detailed 
report will be forwarded. P. H. SHERIDAN,

Mojor-Gencral Commandincr.
Full details of casualties will be given when received by the De 

partment
KDWIN M. STAHTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ^ 
WASHINGTON, Tuesday, Sept. 20 12 M. S 

Major-General JOHN A. Dix :
The following dispatch has just been received giving further par 

ticulars ot Sheridan's great victory, A salute of one hundred guns 
h;is just been given :

HARPER'S FERRY, Tuesday, Sept. 20 11:40 A.M. 
lion. K. M. STANTON :

Just received the following ofiicial from General Sheridan, dated 
1 A M. to-day :

GENERAL: We fought Early from daylight till hetw-en 6 and 7 
P.M. We drove him from Opequan Creek through Winchester and 
beyond tho town. We captured 2,600 to 3,000 prisoners, five pieces 
of artillery, nine battle-flags, and all the rebel wounded and dead.

Their wounded in Winchester amount to some three thousand. 
We lout in killed General David Russell, commanding a division of 
the Hixth Army corps, and wounded Generals Chapman, Mclntosh 
ami Upton. The rebels lost in killed the following general officers :

Gem-mi Rhodes, General Wharton, General Gordon and General 
Ktiinaour.

We have just sent them whirling through Winchester, and we are 
after them to-morrow. This army behaved pplendidly. I am  end 
ing forward all the medical supplies, subsistence stores and ambu 
lances. (Signed) JNO. 1). STBVBNSON, Brigadier-General. 

KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, > 
WASHINGTON, Monday, Sept. 20 7 P.M. \ 

To Major General Dix, New York :
The following ia the latest intelligence received from General 

Sheiidan :
HARPER'S FERRY, VA.. Monday,. Sept. 20 8 P.M. 

Hon.JSnwiN II STANTON, Secretary of War :
The body of General Russell has arrived. A0 soon as it is em- 

balmed, it will be forwarded to New York. G«neral Mclntosh, with 
his leg amputated, has just come in, and is in good spirits.

Several officers from tne front report the number of prisoners In 
excess of 3 000.

The number of battle-flags cnptnred was fifteen, instead of nine.
All concur that it was a complete rout. Our cavalry started in 

purouit at daylight this morning Sheridan, when last heard from, 
was nt Kearnstown. I sent forward this morning ample medical 
supplies. Full subsistence for the entire army goes forward, if 
you do not hear from me often, it will be because of the distance we 
are from tne scene of action, and because I only send you such in 
formation as I CHtcem reliable.

JOHN B. RiCHARnsoK, Brigadier-General.
The President has appointed General Sheridan a Brigadier in the 

Regular Army, nnd assigned him to the permanent command of the 
Middle Military Division.

General <_i rant has ordered the Army under his command to fire a 
salute of one hundred guns at 7 o'clock to morrow morning in honor 
of Sheridan's great victory.

A dispatch just received from General Bhermarj, at Atlanta, says  
Kverytbing continues well with us.
The reports of to-day show that the draft is proceeding quietly in 

all the States. In most of the districts vigorous efforts are conti nued 
to fill the quota by volunteers before the drafted men are mustered 
in- KnwiN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, f 
WASHINGTON, September 21 10:15 i. M. > 'o Major-General JOHN A. Dix :

on Monday. . _, HAPPRR'S FSSRV, September 21.

5,000.
to

be a stand short of
StauuYorT~Tire7 ~»r^ to make I 
tight. .. Jp^/JriU^i* 1 F *ON v Jlrl £adier-General.

The indications are that the Kebel' ̂  111  '1. ,. ,ht JOHN - TBiKNboN, Brigadier-General. 
jeneral Grant transmits the following extract from the Richmond
"'

erday ft Pfl[^n% £*» J^6"1 . whone number..... . .. , _,/iBltedBapidan .Bridge, and after destroying it, proceeded to Liberty 
Mill*, five or six miles above, which they also destroyed. From this 
latter place they are believed to have gone back to Culpepper-

The operation alluded to by the Richmond Sentinel was by a fore* 
sent out previous to the battle of Monday.

KDWIN M- STANTOH, Secretary of WftT*
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A PARIS correspondent of tho Independancc 
Beige says : The first volume of the " Life of 
Ccesar" will decidedly be issued at the end of 
the year. The publication has been delayed 
by numberless revisions*-. In obedience to au 
gust desire, tho two volumes were only to have 
appeared simultaneously, and consequently tho 
publicity given to the work would have been 
much retarded, hut upon the respectful opinion 
expressed by the publisher, the first part will 
soon bo placed in the hands of readers. Kach 
volume will cost from six to eight francs.

OWINO to the consolidation of troops now 
going on in tho Army of tho 1'otomae, many 
officers "will bo temporarily deprived of com 
mands commensurate with their ability and 
past services to tho country. Among those 
is Brigadier-Ooneral Cutler, who came out as 
Colonel of the Sixth Wisconsin, was promoted 
to a brigadiership, and had commanded a divi 
sion in tho Fifth corps through tho cam 
paign, (i-oneral Cutler is the junior brigadier, 
and loft without a division. Ho goes north 
temporarily on detached service.

BRiOADiEK-Oeneral Truman Seymour made 
this response to a serenade at lirattleboro', 
Vt: " My friends, I am glad to see you. I 
am going to tho Army of the 1'otomac in a few 
days. A good many of you look able to go, 
and I shbuld like to have you go with me. 
Good evening."

Colonel D. C. Mc^aUum, Superintendent of Military Rail 
roads  2flt) G street, near 17th street.

Jirijradier General A. P. Ilowe, Ohlef of Artillery corner 
19th und 11 streets.

y Burefitt— Offire, 302 II street, under command of

M
Major Ocn llaller.k, l-_   _ ..... .... -..-... __, f Stall''; Lieutenant Ooloi
Kkin, in rlnu-gt.! ol purchase and inspection of hornet*, und
 iiiiirtermastcr duties Ollire, 374 II nirt'A-l.

CiipUiin II. Cluy W,K>d, CnmmiHsary of Musters corner 
JOth and U stnv.U.

Mtijor C. W. (-'outer, Awtauuit Adjutant GnnpraT, Chief of, 
U'olorci! Hupeiui fril l?tli street, opposite War 1 >epnrtme.nt.

| HI;KINKSM NOTION I-
Lincoln in ;i Qufiniltiry ;iml Sham Democracy on 

llurir w:iy to t he infernal n'.yiouR. A liurnting, blow 
ing, Jimi cxploHion of all tht* vile compounds in trm pre- 
tiiriHinMft ot Hhnddy and horubiifitie, politician!*. He.o 
FtrNN IK {-IT, No. 4. Wow ready, und B«M everywhere.

MA11U1ED.

>«; paid for at th*

lAK<;i!AVK IlKMriiKit.  A I. Kdi't W.'ivn'!, liiduuin, on Hrii 
hnr 1st, by U.-v. Mr. l.ai-t;e, Kt'<-L<jV of Triiitlv nlmrrli, 
iUumul RuutAfu. W. MAK»UAVP« l(th IJ. H. Infuiilry, In 
s AUGUSTA, y.mntfcsl <Uu>,'hl<>r "I" the lute Dr. I.invis 
chcr. No riird*.
nuiu'H   1KJNCAN. At, I.nnraster, Ohm, on Kejitmnijer 

lfii.li, l>y ilnv. VVrn. (Jruy, Lieutenant I''KANK li. CHUKCH, 
i;. M. Marines, to .Miss AI.TCR (JomiAim, youngest ibin^'litcr o) 
thi! late. lion, llanicl i>iin(:;in, ni Jslewark, Ohio.

^N IIKKZKK--HKH;<;S~AI the re.siilrnce of the brides 
iff, in ClicriiiLUrf, >,'. V., utj Wedni'.H.inv, S»ij)tcmbt'i- Tib, 

l<y Km-. Mr. \\ 'nlm, <,'uptiiin .1. (J. VAN I>KKKEK, latu of tin; 
Twenty filth JV<:\v Yoj'k VftJimtorr* tn .Miss ELIZABETH, 

tflitcr of W. S. liri^H, Ks.j.

DIED.

OFFICIAL mKECTORY.
WAU DKl'AltTMENT. 
Secretary or War.

Hon. Bdwm M. Sianton  2d floor War Department.

Asstatant Necretarlea of War.
Hon. H. H. Wawon and Hon. <;. A. Dana  Otfirt^, SJ floor 

War Department.

Genera]-fn-Chicf.
Office  in charge or Captain U. K. I,eet, Assistant Adjutant 

General, 29 Winder's iJuikiing1 , 2d Door.

chief of staff".
Major General IJ . W. llaJleclc   i;nr. K ami 17th streets. 

'££% Adjutant General.
tsrigadiT Genera.! L- 'J'horniis   War Department. 

Bureau of military Justice.
Briga i«r-')-<Jii«rnJ .loneph Holt, ,In(l»e Advocate <5(;nera) 
Winder's Bull tii rig, corner F and 17tli sr-re^lx.

Judges Advocate.
Major I., vi. Tunit:!-, Jmi^e AUvoc.vilf,, Ue,(iai'l.i(i<^it (it 

Washington, Ac.— KJB 17th street.
Tb"opluliia (ininftH, Major and Jud#« Advocate, 22>1 Army 

Corps— W4 Uth street
Solicitor of the AVur Department. 

Hon. William Wbiting  Kooma Nos. ^y and ai. War De 
partment,

Inspector Oeneral'a Department* 
3 ]?th street.

Bureau of the Slgna.1 Corps*
Meutenant-Onlonel W. J. L. A\icodermis, Anting Chief Sig 

nal Officer  Office, 1G7 F street.

ProvoHt Marslial (general.
Briga ler-<»«neral James H. Fry   War Department. 

Ctuartermastcr's JL>epnrti»eiU.
Bri(f ier General M. O. Meijjs, Quartermaster (General   

An Uu on fJuildmg, coi'iier PennayJvktjia avenue anil 17th 
  ireet.

tirJj; ier Clenerai I). IJ. Rncker, Depot yuart«rm«.stftr  
office, corner (1 and 18th streets.

Captain J. M. Moore, (Jhf«f Assistant Qtiftrtfirmaater--ofiir(> 
rorner K and ^Int streets.

Lifctttcmant 0"lonc,l Kiias M. <Ireene, Chief Quartflrmastcr 
Departmem ol WiiHhiiiKfm  ollice, 5IM, s:«>, Ki», ami MO I -lib 
tlreet, oe»r New York avenue.

Major M. H. Millnr Post Qi i ar te rm ft »ier— offine, 2^2 fJ Btreftt.
Captain !->- U. Thi>muH. ililitJi»y Store Keeper— ;jtH ll.nmr 

17U) «tr«!P.t.
Subaiatence Department.

Brigadier (Jeneral A. ft. Katon, Otmrnissary Ueuernl—Ija 
Payfttlf* square, corner II stn;«t mill .laekson Plupp.

Li«nU»narit-Co]nu(.| <J. Well, Depot Commissary— < Milne, 22S 
O street.

Medicul Department.
Colonel •'• ^'- Hariitr.n, Af;tui« Surgeon Cun^ 

o.'iier Iftlh HU-c'jt jinii r.'iinsvlvania Avnne.
Lic-iiLHiiant-Oolon^i John AI   1'nyl^r, At'hus; Mf'Uicitl 

spector <i«u«rni, U. S. Army  <>ilii!f, \u. .'i*rj M stn-i-l, coi - 
n-er of 17th street, lirnt tlnor.

(>jf^ttenitnt-C4t on.-l John Wilson, Medical InHpentorll. S. 
Aruny, Inwpeo.tor of ihe Army of the I'otoinac — Onif**,at 
R,-v. Dr. Samson's Columbian Colic^e, WashiiiKton, 1> ' '.

l.V'uto.HJuit-CoJfHiBL A. <'. nu.mlin,Mftdic:al lnHueo(."r I)«- 
pa'-tmeni i*f W;isiii:i!;ton -Oflic«. ;«).'> I Htree.t, north.

Siirguori R. '>. AMtoft, Medical Dir«(itor, DepartmKiit of

ilnK of the 15th Instant, in his -i3il 
:eeive«i by being thrown I'rom a 

JI. JKN.NKR, fi>nn»M-ly of tlio [-JIH1

JKNNBB.—On the <:• 
year, from an injury 
wa^on, Captain Wn.i.i 
.\e\v York n^irnfijil.

Jijuii.ow. At City roint, V,i., on R.-pteinbri- lltb, LionU-ri- 
anl Colonel JOHN S. UAULOW, ii, ill New Jersey Volunteers, 
aged Si yitrs.

GKOWKU. — Krom \vniiiulH rcceivt-d while eha-r^hig tnn ene 
my's works fit .Jonesl.oro', <;»., Colonel W. T. (J. UitOTVjsit, 
I7th re.-Jmeiit X. V. Vol.-*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

s of tho regular 

of tliw \oluu

. .
.Surgeon Kasil Norris, t,'> attend odi 

Army  corner of 14th and <i sl.reel,H.
Surgeon Thomas Antisell, to attend onl'-

te.-r Army— Oilier in si Crarnc lniildinM on lln: H|i:ifo (lOlweer 
IS'h ami lath Htrcf^ts. soulh «id.; 1'rnusyl vuuui jtvmnie.

Snrceon C. Sinherlanri, U.K. Army, Mcdi.'jd I'nrvrvrT- 
offioft, 212 'I street., iir-ar JHth.

ijeneral HospiUla are under Jlie nbarge of Surgeon R. V) 
Abbott.

United States Army M«rlical ITTn«eiini.
II street, between 14th gtreet and New York avenue. Oper 
daily, except HundayH, from y A-M. until 4 I-.M. 

Kxamlrilng B<pnrct for Assistant Sur^eoim ol 
Volunteers.

Thrima* Antiael], preside nt OltH'.e, In ft frame building ni 
the <*pn.f:rj hetwet:n 18th arid 19th strt:(:tH, south side P«;nnsyl- 
v;ir.i»HVi'»ilR.

Pay Department.
Colonel T. I . Andrews, Paymaster <;«nera.l--i',(jr!i*'V F &M

''<Jliief Clerk K. IJ. lirooke, Examination of Account*  211 

.Major ' Iliitfihina

ai MajI>r Knnhf,Vtftr-i>i^liarKe Office of all offlcftra-corn*'.? 

ai>lajor I'otter  I)iftt!har«e office of refntlara, corner K am

"SSrfty^Di*-!..^ OH*. M v U,u,,U,.,.    : ,,    
»"r ftth street an<l N<-w York IIVBIMIB.

Knicineer Department.
Krigadlnr (iiMH-ral K. Jlflulii'lil, l ' ll '"f Knuhieer  Onins 

Wiiulnr'a ISuilcliiij;, i-onier K a"<l 17"' «'r '». 

Ordnance Department.
''- '--

a -Discharge Office of all officers, cornc-r F

military I>epRrt,ment of Waslilnpton.
Major (/ern-ral C. C. Augur, Commanding l)Hp:irtmfiT 

-Headqnaru-i'H cnr. i & fc 8lrft(;t J)nd IVm(Ky | V anifi Ai
Colonel M. N. \Vm<>w.-11, Military Governor DistH'-t of < < 

lumtjla cor. HHhHiMl I Km. y
CapUUu II. W. Smith, A. A. o., iHwiharpfl Oflief for- P< 

part men t i:-J2 PennsyK'iima avenue.
Colonel T. Jii(/rabam, I'rovost( Marshal, District of Wash 

iijjjton norner l!nh Jiml I struts.

Defence* of W'aghington.
BrLgadier-Oenem! .). (j. Bnrmird, Chi«f Kngineer office 

northwest corner Pennsylvania avenue and 19th streets' 

Miscellaneous.
Major-General K. A. Hrtchwck, Commissioner for ex 

change of .Prisoners Office, & Winder's iSuilding, aecon> 
floor.

Colonel Wflliamlloflman, Commissary General of Prisoner!
148 P street, corner of 20th street.

V<lve,j tiseint'ii'M of ft cbaracier auitca U> thecolumus of the 
IJKN.^I, vviii he niHprted, Ni a Umitert extent, at twenty cents 
line each .i.rfertion. Adv«ru»ftrB are requested to make 
:ir lavors HH short as poaMibie.

COLLEGIATE and ENGINEERING
J 1NHT1TUTK, No. 18 Cooper Union, New 

i ovfe.- 8iud«ntH received at any time. Hpecial pre- 
utration for Assistant Engineers in the Navy. 
"onrets (n Civil and Mechanical Engineering also
ven. Open day and evening. For circulars call at
10 Institute or address

1'rof. J. O. FOX, O. K. Principal.

BOUN.D VOLUMES
OF THR

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

VOLGMK i., 1863-4, WITH INDBZ,

nay bo obtained of MeBsrs.Ticknor & Vield; Little 
rown &- Co.; CroshyA Nichols; A. K. Loring ; A. 

William* & Co., and J), Howard, Jr. Price $0.

TAMES 8. SMITH,
oa. 15 Dutctt-st., 5O4 Broadway,

NKW YORK. 
iJBAUFVKT, 9. C., and VICKSBURO, Miss

ManufiirrturttrB of and dealers in 
MILITARY GOODS.

or*lfl, IJ'iltH, Sashes, Shoulder Htrapa, Cords, Hpur«. 
^>ft, Hatf-, and in fax:t, ev^vyUiing rtxiuircid uy the 

of (-lie Army and N:ivy.
M<-<JalH, Checks, Hiainping and 

thort notice;.
s Work, done at

Solo manufacturors of James 9. Bmith's Patent 
Mtitalic Bhonklt-r Htrnps, in imitation of" embroidery 

Tra*l« »ui>i>Jlt«l."e«l

6 TMPORTANT, VALUABLE ANT
i INTKKKHT1NO

'['O THK 80I-DIKUB OF THK UNION."

!.><> You WANT TO KB-FI.BCT YODR I'PRBBNT l*opc 
[,AU PRBBIDKNTV is lJt« present ull abflorbing qnee
-ifih. Read the great "Campaign Document," <;n
itl.:(t

CI/AKACTKIt AND PUBLIC BKHVICEB
or

AMHAHAM LINCOLN. 
I?y WII.LIAM Af. THATBR.

Price only 60 centfi.
It oontaiiift tho finest steel plate portrait of th 

l'r«Ridf,nt evtir published. Also an elegant ateel por-
-rait of his " Jfiarly Home " in Kuntucky.

These two portraits alono arc worth tho price o 
uh(i book to tliosn soldiers and otherH who wish a lin* 
portrait of their I'rcHhleut to hand down to Ihei 
'children.

Jt will bo sent to any address by mail on receipt o 
"»0 cents in currency, froe of cxportsc, by

WAMCKH, WIBK * CO., 
1'ubllshers,

Boston, Mass.
NOTIOK."Army Hutlcra or Soldiers wanted i 

ivery Kogiment in the held, to canvass, for the Bale o:
-his valuable work. It can readily be sold to almosl 
every man in th*! Regiment, and It will ho doing i 
Kreal and good work, which can bo done by no othc 
than a soldi or. A very liberal commission allov~"!

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN 
BMITHB,

AND THK I'Ulil.lO WKNKKAbLY. 
The closest buycra of all articles connected wit] 

Ouns, Kiflea, PiBtols, t'ercndslon Caps, Gunsmith' 
MntitrialK, Swords, Bolts, Hashes, 1'resentation Artl 
r.lcs, Military, Naval anil Fancy Goodn, etc., can ge, 
Uio very liwit flelectiorm at the lowest prices, by pur- 
chasing through the snhscrlber, -who, from an expe 
rience of 15 yearn, is thoroughly posted, and is now 
Hatinfactorily supplying some of tha principal deale:

ver large or small, promptly exe
cuted for any

33 Maiden Lane, N. V.

ILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

1). VAN ISOHTiiAND, 

19^ HHOADWAY, N. V.

TKOK AND UKDUCT10N OK FORT 1'ITLAH- 
KI, OKOJWHA.

'npers on 1'ractii^al Kngiricering. No. 8. (Jllioial 
liop<irt to the U. B. Knginoer Department of tin- 
BiCK'' nnil KwlucUon of Kort 1'nlaski, (la., Kc:l)ra- 
ary, Marcli and April, ISli'J. L!y BrlKa'ller-Ucni/nil 
(i. A. Uillmnrp, li.B.A. I!luntrati!il liy Ma]ia nni] 
Views. 1 -vol., 8vo.,cU>l\i. $i 50. 

" Tliin is art ol]j(;lal history of the si<^e of Kort I'll-
ashi, from tin; commencunufnt, with all the details in
'ull, made up from a daily rucord, forming a rnont 

paper for future refer(;nc<!. The situation
.nil construction of the Fort, the position of the
ur.H both of the rcMfls and tho FcdoralH, mul their 
 purutlon, are made plain by map* and or graved 
lews of dim-rent seetiorirt. Additional rcporta from 

 r oflicfTH (irefurniBlicdinthoappfndiXjftnrt every 
y liuH been done to reml(.r lhr« work full and re- 

ahlo.11 -Jloslon Jonrnal,

UILIjMUKK'B FOKT BUMTEll. 

Keports of Operations against the Defences

THE N A T IO N A L MILITARY

JOURNAL.

THK UNITED STATKS

AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

CiAZETCK OF THK

ANP

MK AND Voi.Ii.VTRKK

Mlirers ol' tin- Army ami Navy will (hid in thin .In '' 
nal tho only la^er in the United States exclusively ii f> 
V"U-'I ti» Military itn<I Naval iid.i-ii-s, iind tho only one in 

their interest which has over sccuml fiiiincicnt oirrnln 
lion and iiifhionro in thin country to cuiiblti it to meet the 

want so long folt, of an ot^au which shuuM adoqnati-ly
roprcscut thoni in the Press, under the inonl
f;ivorable anspicra, enjoying tho rncniirn^emorit anil ai«' 
of tint bust prolesKiotiul tft!<-'iit in tlitf country, avoi'.IinK
[M'titic.H iind ]>;irtiz:u)Hhip nf iill kinds, and devoting itscK 

with Bin^ienof-s ni pnri-ofifl to tho impartial dif-'cupsUtn <>1 

military qncRtidiiK, und to tho dissemination of oorreri 

iiiforn'Mtioii, it lias, in h-ss than Rix montliP, fKt;ihlifthed 

its position as the authoritative organ of military di^cm- 

31011 und critif,i,sm in tho United States, The rapidit> 

with which it lias scoured a eircuhitiou, hardly excelled 

by that of any paper of its class iu the world, and the 

eagerness with which it has uecn greeted in tho Army

of Charleston Harbor, 1863, comprising the Descent|&nd Navy, and by tho more intelligent of civilians, \vil

npon Morris Island, tho. Demolition of Kort Hum-

trr, and the Sieg^ and Reduction of Forts Wagner
and Gregg. By Major-General Q. A. Gillmore, U.

S. Volunteerw, and Major U. H. Corps of Kngineersf

with numerous map« and illustrations. 1 vol. 8vo.

Nearly ready.

^)A"B HAND-HOOK OV THK UNITED
BTATKH NAVY. 

Jeinga compilntion of all the princijjal events in the 

history of every vessel of thn United States Navy, 
from April, 18G1, to May, 1804. Compiled and ar 
ranged by II. S. Osbon. 1vol., 12mo, bluo clotn. 
|2 50.

1KMY OFFICKKB' 1'OUKKT COMPANION.

'rlncipally deeignod for ytaff Officers in tlm l'"ield.

Partly translated from the French of M.do Kouvre,
Lieutenant-Colonel of the French Staff t?on>s, with
Additions from standard American, Frcncli and
English Authorities. By Wm. P. Craigbill, First
Lieutenant U. S. Corps of .Engineers, Aflat. Prof.
of Engineering at tho U. 8. Military Academy,
West Poini. 1 vol., 18mo, full roan. $2 00.

*' I have carefully examined Captain Craighill's
'octet Companion. I find it one of tho very best

works of the kind I have ever seen. Any Army or
Volunteer ofilcor who will make himself acquainted
with the contents of thin little book, will seldom be

ignorant of his dutiew in camp or Held-
» II. W. HAr.LKCK, Ma.jor-General U.S.A.' 1

MANUAL KOlt KNGINKEH TKOOI'B.

Consisting of
Part 1. I'ontoon Drill.

II. Practical Operations of a Bi<vf».
III. School of tho Bap.
IV. Military Mining-

V. Construction of Batteries. 
By Major J. C. Duane, Corps of -Engineers, U. S, 

Army. 1 vol., 12mo, half morocco, with plates. 

$2 W).

"A work of this kind has been much needed in ou 

military literature. For the Army's sake, I hope the 
iook will have a wide circulation among its officers, 

" (*. B. MoCi.Ki.LAN, Major-Oeneral U.S.A."

NKW BAYONKT EXKIIOISK.

A New M annul of tho Bayomst, for the Army and 

MUltia of the United States. By Colonel J. C. 

ton, U.S.A. With forty b- luitifuHy-cngraved platen. 

Kwlrloth. $ZOO.

"This work merits a favorable reception at the 
lands of all military rno.n. It contains all the inntruc- 
Uon necppHary to enable* an ofliccr to drill his mou in 
the use of this weapon. The introduction of tl« 
Sabre Bayonet in our Army renders a knowledge o 
the exercise more imperative." New York Times.

MANUAL FOR QUARTEHMASTEK8 AND

COMMI8HAKLK8. 

Containing Instructions in tho Preparation of Vouch 
ers, Abstract, Kcturna, AP., embracing all the re 
cent changes In the Army Regulations, togethei 
with Instructions respecting Taxation of Balaries ; 
etc. By Captain H. F. Hunter, late of the U. S, 
Army. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. Flexible morocco, $1 60. 

" This ia a compendious volume of 119 pages, con, 

taming a largo amount of useful information in a
aU compa-BB. The directions for making up th 

abstracts and returns of tho Quartermaster's and 

Commissary's departments will afford great facilities 
,to persons charged with those duties ; and as this i 
the only work in existence which is devoted to these 
particular objects, and ae to the accounts of Quarter 
masters and Commissaries are subjected to the mosl 

rigid scrutiny, this Manual supplies a want which hac 
long been experienced and sensibly felt by those fo: 
whoso use and particular benefit the book is intended, 
The arrangement of the matter is extremely persp 
ous, and tho explanations are complete and easily
understood.  *rmy and NavV Gazette

Any of the shovo works aent free by mall on re 
ceipt of price.

Hiss to the necessity for su<;h a Journal, and afford grati- 
* evidence that the effort to establish a paper which

ihould stand nido by side in ability and completeness

vith the best of the military Journals of England and 
'ranee, has not been in vain. As a Gazette of Miliiary 
nd Naval matters, it ia proving itself indispensable to 
very soklior and sailor ; while to every intelligent oU 
urvcr of tlio wnr it muni bo invaluable for its acRumte 
istory of military operutiuus, and for its judicious snj{

[cstions antl discussions. Its articles are from the pens 

r the ablest military writers,and its special profession*: 

formation is fuller, more accurate, and scientific than

;bat of any periodical evor issuod in this country. 
Of tho numerous notices of the newspaper pivsw 

rc have room only for tho following:

From Major-Genera. GsoiiGK (1. MEADK. 
" T have received several numbers of the ARM? 

r*n NAVY .lotntNxi,, and have noted with satisfaction the 
i'id(M»;e they bear of the promise of usefulness of this jour! 
al. Jtallm-ds me sincere pleasure to add my contribution 
i its maintfcuaiici;.

Frtmi Major Grntral W. H. FKKNUU. 
"To say that the ARMY AMD NAVY JOURNAL is cornmenau-

 ate with what should be a representative of our present 
;reat military establishment, in what I really think."

From Major-Genera! GKOKGE SYKKS.
"Your JOURNAL meets with great favor In this army. I 

{instantly recommend it to the notice of the members ot this 
orps. I hope it may realize the success it deserves. I eu- 
:lo*e the yearly subscription." x

from Commodore J. 0. LONG, U.S.N. 
" Your JOURNAL is not only the best, but the only paper at 

,he kind that has ever been published that sustains us ehar- 
jter."

Frmn. Major-General G. II. THOMAS,

" It will afford menmoh pleasure U> recommend the ARMT 
HD NAVY JOURNAL to olllcftrs in my portion of the Army,

,od \ take tliis opportunity to expresn my gratiifctUiuu t)m'
Ls destiny Isiu autOi htuids "

From Vrof. H. Ooi'PEE, University of Ifann,itflcanifi. 
" A good paper oi' thi« kind baa long been needed. Kvery

ormei-  ellbrt within my knowledge has benu a failure ; but
 ours promises to be a, brilliunt success. Us very varied 
ervliittintelligence and ollloial iiii'orinaLi.m its Rxcellent arti- 
les, scientilic, new, and yet practical its hi^li tone and liberal 
spirit Jwe all thdl ouuUl be desired. Tlin l'ui-ui, paper, iiml 
;ype are admirable; and your own military experience will 
jut your journal in sympathy with both oflicers aud men iu
nir aervice."

From th? A'ew York Tint
The ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL is an honor to itself and t<)
iHHervice, both regular and volunteer. It received iii »d-
mt(.:e the approval of some of our most dietinguiBhed navy

..ml iiiititHry otllcRi'8, who sook« from their knowledge ot
i he character and standing of those who had the matter in
band. H should b« taken by every army ollicer iu the field,
iud hy «v«ry ollicer in HJK Navy, as well as by our Militia
jillcerB i aud our more Intelligent private soldiers also, at*
'ell as the general jmbh'c, who now take such a deep iuter-
;;{ m all military mutters, will timi its dlficimaions of Uifl
itli^st vuloe find interest.

Frvrn Uie Rostvn Poal.
The new AKMT AND NAVY JOURNAL has proved a sucness 

.. om the start. Handsomely printed, full of variety, well 
t'diled, and liberally eoiidueLed, this piipcr leaves little to b« 
Jf-sirrd in Its special line of journalism. Jts subseriidinu 

has already attained to a very respectable number o! 
iisaiulu, Htid the paper has every prospect of reachiiiK * 
;r>-c ol' pros]ierity i-'NUJil to its great di-Rcrtw, Amnug its 
.tnlnitors are many ot our Military and Naval heroes ol 
best rrputn in*'" whose names at the bottom of oflicia* 

dispatches have made tbe national heart beat quickly, anil 
wlioKt; pens are prompt tu aid the mire establishment of » 
journal whose want has long been ielt.

Ptxteratm W- J-) Jai'v Prent.
" It is rare now-a-days to see such stupid criticisms of men

..ad meusurea as were curreut iu the daily papers before thifl
t«KcelUiut weekly made its appearance. Wo commend it a*

leinc always abl«, vigorous, independent, well got up iu
'act, a periodical of which th« country may well be proud.'

f!)>rinfffi?l(l (Muss.) lleputtliran.
"We can honeally and heartily recommend ft to all who 

wish to keep themselves posted as if) the war. Its war new* 
ig lull and accurate, and its editorial discussions intelligent 
and impartial. It is worth all the other papers put togpuicr 
for accurate information, about tlie war,"

From - x Jourmtls.
"The best authority iu military matters."  New Ifaven 

"alladiHm.
" There, ta uothhiR partisan or polltlcn.1 about ft, and its rc- 

iabilityis pronounced beymd quention by our leading mill- 
nry meil'—f'kilttdffpMa Journal.

"Contains an able review of the situation, shrewd criti 
cisms of military schemes arid events, and an immense amount 
of matter valuable lor raiding, prtiservittion, aud referenpf." 
'VorcfKtfr Trannrript.

" The best miMtftry journal now published, and an honor 
.self and to IHe s^rvic-e.' 1 - CJiinxj/o Tribune.

TERMS. 
The terms of the paper are BIX DOLLARS A YKAR, TAY-

AB1.K IS ADVANCE ; TllKKK DOLU^RH FOR WlX MONTHS. SlN"
OLBCoPiKsFtFTBKNCRNTH. For sale by all newsdealer^. I' 
is published weekly in a large-sized quarto sheet of 1  
pages, convenient Tor binding, and printed in -the best 
manner on fine book paper.

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Nassan-et., New Torkr 
General Agents.

Subscriptions and communications should be addressed
to t^e__ 

UNITED OTATES ARMY AND NAVY JOUBN/ 
SB Park Row, New York.
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oLOTH ING AND CLOTHING MA- B
NAVY J.>EPARTMENTT 

QV 1'KO VISIONS AND CLOTH I NO,
September 1, 18tH.

Hoparnte proposals, stalled and endorsed " I*ropo8- 
f*l« for NHvy Clothing and Clothing Materials,' 1 will 
'K! received sit thin bureau until two o'clock P..M., on 
^n«12th day of October next, for furnishing and do- 
liverhig (on receiving itiirty days' notice) at the United 
ytatea Navy Yards ai Charleetown, Muss., and .Brook 
lyn, N. Y., in such numb(!rn mid qu;mtItk:H and ut 
wiif.h timoK ;ia in:iy IKS Hper.ilierl by the ohiel'this bu 
reau or hy tho coiuTmuKi.'inlK of tho said Navy Yards, 
respectively,the numbers and (junntitiea of tlie dftl'er- 
ent, articloH, and at the plar-cH wpociti'-d in the follow 
ing Hut, vi/..:

Oliarlestown. IJrooklyn. 
IVa .Tuckc.ta.................... 3 000 7,000
Hound ,)jicketH................. 2,000 y,000
Blue Cloth TrowHiTR, pnirn..... .1,000 5,000
Blue HatlnetTrowHors, " ..... #,000 12,000
Oanvas DuekTrowrtci-B, " ..... o,000 6,000
Harn*h>y ghouling Krockn ..... 6,000 S-000
Ulue Klamml Ov.-rRhirlfl........ 6,000 10,000
Bluu Flumifl UnUoTHhirtH ......12000 18,000
**hi« Klan ne IJ >m wore, pairs.... 13,000 18,000
Klue Biitinut, yurdfl.............50,000 100,000
Blue Flannel, " .............60,000 100,000
Blue Nankin, ' ............. 6,000 10,000
Calf-akin Laced Shoos, pairs... .10,000 10.000
Kip-Rkin WhooH.................10,000 15,0ro
Wool ion Hocks................. 10.000 1C ,000
Hlanketn....................... 8,000 12,000
MuttreBhus (with one cover for

each) ........................ 5,000 8,000
BlackHilk lliinkerchiofs....... 6,000 8,000
Boots, pairs.................... 4,ouo o 000

Oilers may l>e made for one or more artic.K'H, at tho 
option o Jthc bidder, and in cuee more than one arti 
cle ^contained in this oiler, the chief of the bureau 
wil have the right to accept one or more of the arti 
cles contained in such oiler and reject the remainder. 
The price must be uniform, and oilers nitut embrace 
all of any one or more ariiolen deliverable ftt all the 
stations.

Korthe (Inscription of artieleH in the above list, bid- 
tiers tins u-forivd to Hie uampU'B at, the said Navy 
Vards, ftiid to the advertisement of this bureau dated 
July 8, lSf>'i; and for information f\s to the laws and 
re.gu!atione(in pamphlet, form) regarding contracts, to 
the ofllcers of the Reveral commandants of Navy 
Yards and Navy Agents.

The department reserves the ri^ht to reject any 
proposal not considered advantageous to thu'Oovern- 
merit.

Blank forma ol proposals may he obtained on ap 
plication to the vNuvy Aijent at Bus ton, New York, 
or Philadelphia, and ut tins bureau.

WARDS SHIRTS

ALTIMOEE AND OHIO IlAIL-
BOAl)

RE-OPENED!
Tliia xreat J-iationnl thoroughfare ie again open for 

KKKIQJ1T AND TKAVKU The cars and machine- 
y destroyed are being replaced by new running stock, 
vith all recent improvements ; and as the bridges and 
rack are again in substantial condition, the welf-earn- 

3d reputation of thin lioad for BI'UKD, BKCUKITY 
and OOMFOHT, will be more than sustained under 
,he reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
meqnalTed attractiona of natural scenery heretofore 

conceded to this route, \he recent troubles upon the 
border liaveiissociated i.umerous pointson the Koad, 
>etween the Ohio Hiver and Harper's Ferry, with 
>ainlnl but Instructive interest.

 OUNTY, I Collected and purchased
by

.. ^v *,_ MONEY, ALLBN, VAN BUHEN& LUCKRY, 
BACK PAY, Bankers, 
P.KN8IONH, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.

OFK10K .IB and SUTLERS 
have all their business with Washington and 
where attended to through our house with 

>romptneHs. Hefor by permission to 
.'res. li <k I>. Bk., N- Y., M_aj -Oen. J. C. Fremont, 
Pres. 3d-av S. Bk, " lion. 1. Harris, U.S. Sen., 
Proa. 8. &. ],. Bk, " lLon.J.Oonnoss,U.S.8on., 
Pros. M. «fc T. Bk., " Kx-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
W. ti. Dodge, " Kx-Mayor fc, S. Powell, 
Tno. J. Plielps, » ,J. MeK Murphy, U.8.N., 
I'res. <J.*fc K.I.It.H. " Maj.'W. G. Marcy,U.H.N., 
ind many others. Letters containing return stamp 
tiswered promptly and willingly.

BY MAILoR EXPRESS
SKLF-MJ4ASUUKMENT FOK H1I1KT8.

Printed <1 inactions for PC!f measurement, list of 
prices, and drawing* of diflVront styles of eliirts and 
collars sent free every where.

KNA.MKLKD W1IITK,
Having the appearanfio and comfort of linen, have 
been worn in Ji-ngland for the hint two years in pre 
ference to any other collar, as they are readily cleaned 
in onft minute with n, spimi-o.

To Military mrn and TrjivclU-tH th'*y are in valuable.
Price 7f> crntH cauh. Stmt by muti un rccoipt of 00

eenta.
FHKNCII KLANNKL OVJ'JUSIIlltTH. 

*J«t 3S inchofl lony. $4 75 and $fi 00 oaoh. H 
tty mail on recupt of th" l.»st and OJ CUIIIH pontage foi 
fach shirt.

WHOLK8ALK AND KKTAIL. 
ACKNTS \VANTBI> in nvt-ry town in the Union.

8. W. H. WAKI>, 
No. 387 Broadway, New Vorfc.

CAUTION 
FROM

TllK AME1410AN VVAKIll <;<>.

It having eoino to our knowledge lhat imitatious ot 
the American Watch have been put upon the market 
'n great numbers, calculated, liylheir utter worth- 
'essnesa, to injure the reputation of our genuine pro- 
duete, to protect our own interests and the puhlie 
from imposition, we again puitlish the trade marks 
hy which our Watches may invariably be known.

We manufacture four styles oi' Watches -
The FIRST has the name
"AMKB1CAN WATCII CO., Waltham, Mass.,' 

engraved on the inside plate.
The ancoNn has the name
"APPLKTON, THAOy .t CO., Waltham, Mass.,' 

engraved on the inside plate.
Th» THtsn has the name
" i' S. BAIITLKTT, Waltham, Mass.," engraved 

on the inside plate.
All the above styles have the name American 

Watch (Jo. painted on the ilia], ami are warranted In 
every respect.

-! 't>.. FOHRTH has the namo
'  WM. KLLKKY, Boston, Mass.," engraved on the 

'naide plate, and is not namod on the dial.
A ' p the nhove described Watches are made of vari- 

OUB sizes, and are sold In gold or silver cases, ns may 
he required.

It Is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 
the numerous imitations to which we have alluded, 
iuey are usually Inscribed with names so nearly ap 
proaching o<ir own as to escupo the observation ot 
the unaccustomed btlver. Homo are represented as 
made by the <  u,licm Wateh Co., of Boston, Mass.' 
«7u  J  . ?£mP'"iy existing. Home are named thi

BoiamT B Watc-h » to bo sold as our Fourth or Wm 
Bllery style, u.ualiy known as the " Soldier's Watch ;' 
others are named tlw "Apploton Watch <Jo.;" others 
the « P. 8. Bartfej, » lnate'â  of our p g _ Ka^,ott bc. 
"ides many varieties named , n Bucn n manncra9to 
convey the Idea thai they are the veritable production, 
of the American Watch Company

A little attention on tha Plin»if the b   
Protect them from gross tmpoBitioa

KOBBINB & APPLHTON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, N. Y.

£OR NEWBURGH, CORNWALL, 
WEST POINT, POUGHKBKP8IB and BOM* 
JT. The steamer MAKY POWBL.leave. Jay-«t 

Her Kvery Aftornoon at 8K.

E

K. B. COI.KMAN, I'roprietor.

rpHK ST. LOUIS I1OTKL,
CH KHTJN' UT BTKKKT, 

Between Third and Fourth Htroot.»

V^V'A^ il J3J vy 1. l.\J±1 U

At tho Ohio Kivor, with Cleveland anil I'ittebutvh, 
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kallroads ; 
md through them with tho whole Railway System of 
he Northwest, Uuntnu West and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with tlio Washington Branch 
or Washington City an.; the Lower Potomac. At 
laltimoro with four daily trams for Philadelphia and 
STew York.

TWO DOLLAK8 additional on Through Tickets 
,o Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
)f visiting WASHINGTON Ul'J'Y en route.

This in tho ONLY KOUTB by which paHsongers 
'an procure through tickets and through cheeks to 
WASHINGTON CITY.

J. H. SULLIVAN, 
Mineral Western Agent. Bcllaire, O.

L. M. COLK, 
Ucneral Ticket Atrent, Baltimore.

W. J?. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

.ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYK8 mado to order and inserted 
by L>r. F. HAUOH and P. QOUO-KTj- 

__ MANK, ^formerly eiupluyod by Bois- 
onncau of Paris.) 699 Broadway, New York.

^VTEW YOllK A^WASHTNGTON 

STEAMSHIP LINJS.
vitt'kly bntwc.on NEW YORK, WASHINGTOS 

a;id UKOROKTOWN, D, U.

UNITED STATES TREASURY, 
NBW YORK, August 19, 1864. I am authorized 

by the Hecretnry of the Treasury t^> anticipate the 
>iiyment of couponp for the- Ten-forty liondrt rantur- 
ns* on the l^t day of Heptrmher nest, and also tin; 
oupons of the Five-twenty Bondw nialurins Nov'm- 
>er 1,18(34.

When fuU coupons aro presented in minibers ol 
ihirtv (30) or more, o?J'rticf-iwnal cotiiioiiH in numbers 
of twenty (20) tir mnro, they must t)u uocoaipan 
iy a Hchndutc for examination.

Cheukfl Avill he given for them in the order in which 
they nve receivi-d as soon tlu-reaft^r as Llie examina 
tion can be completed. Blank schedules will he fur 
nished upon application at the interest desk of thi« 
oQlce. JACOIi RUS8KLL,

Assistant Treasurer, <id interim.

FI HIST NATIONAL BANK OF
rillLAlXttl.ieUlA,

ClAL AGENT OP TUB UNITED ST-ATRS.

UNITKD HTATKH 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTJSB. 
NBW I*AHTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from tho Treasury Department, 
Jiifl Hank is prepared to receive subscription** to tht 
new Patriotic; Ijonn,iB*ucd in the form ot'Threo Year 
Troasury Notes, bearing interest at the rat« of 7 340 
pur cent. ]>or annum, payable SRmi-unniiiilly in Law 
ful Honey on tin; 15th days of February and August, 
reppoctivoly, of each >ear. Those Treasniy Notet 
arc convertible at maturity, at tho option oil he. hold 
or, into U 8. 0 per cnnt. HondB, interest payal>k? ii 
CO 1 N, ftnd redeemable after Jivo and payable twonty 
years from Angustl5, 18G7.

Coupon Notes will be i»sued in blank <:r payable to 
order fl« may be directed Ity th*^ aubacriber, iu sums 
of $50, |100, $500, $1000 and $5000.

IntereBt will bo allowed from tho duto of the suli- 
scription to the 15th of August next, the date of tlif 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
15th of August ne^t, will be required to pay th« a«- 
-,ruod interest on the Notes.

C. II. CLAKK, IVoRldc-nt

S UTLERS, 8TOKKKKEPERS, I'ED- 
LTSRS, SOLOJKRti ANU 8AILOKS, 

Try Hitter's Patent Portable Desk, Portfolio ant] 
Checkerboard combined, contains '2ft articles^ onl~ 

isrliH 12 OT;. HamplCB free by mail lor $1 75.
A. J. KI fTKK, Uahwixy, N. V.

TjiLAQS, FLAGS, FLAPS.
At the

NATIONAL FLAG DKl'OT,
No. 27 CourtJandt-st.

A large assortment of all sixes constantly on ham 
for sale wholesale and retail.

Silk Flags and Manners of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

JAMES K. SEBUING-, Agent.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR uns'r* >N".BOSTON.

ON

BTON1NWTON STEAMBOAT 
VIA GKOTON AND PROVII _..

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH." 
Thn maKnilicent steamer 
COMMONWKALTII. 

ONTUK8DAYB, THUBBUAYB AND BATUR.
1>AYB.

The eleeant ateamer 
PhYilOUTII KOCK. 

MONDAYS, WKDNKSWAYB AND F1U-
DAYB AT 6 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Kiverl 
(foot of Cortlandt.Bt.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
 wt, most comfortable and beBt that Have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons ami in all weather 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous auppers and luxuriously furnished state- 
roomr are marked features of the " floating palaces.' 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whehington-st. 
Boston. M. B. SIMONS, Agent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Tianiportation Co.

UIAW HOUSE, U.
BAl/riMOKK. Ml)

The best buRiness inanV house in the city, being in 
-ho immediate vifiinity of the i>rincipal Bnnkn, Kank- 
ng IIouBcp? Custom HOIIHU, Pout Oflice, and tlic 
lobbing bnHsnesR.

ME CELEBRATED
SWISS C I G- A K 8

VAUTIKR FKKHRS, GRAKHSON,
Switzerland. 

Huisaes Fins, Figaros, Virginie,
J MAUC MARTIN 

Kole Importer for the United States, 
No. 203 Pearl-st.. New York.

BtcaiUBnips BM.TiilORS, KMP1RK, SALVOR 
and JA X. ,S. QRKEA\

Regular Suilinit Da>», WEDNESDAYS and BAT- 
UKDAYB, at 10 A. M., from loot of Hlijh street. 
Georgetown, and Pier l,r>, foot of Wall street, Wow 
York: 

For freight or passage apply tx>
MORGAN <S. RHINKHART, 

Agents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMBS HAND, Agent, 
1)7 Wall street, New York

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF

.
/AU1>, of Bordeaux, France. 

 V N. 1!.  AH goods warranted
strictly pure, iiiul sent, to all parts 
of the country.

7 3-10 LOAN. Coupons, pay-
_ able fiorai-annnftlly in Lawful Money and pay 

able in three years, or fundable into 5 '20 Loan at par 
tit that time - for e:ile by

JAY COOKK * (3()., 
114 Month Third-sU, rhilfidelphia,

 yERMILYE & CO.,
NO. « WA1.I. BTKfiKT,

Will receive suosoriptionR to tho
NKW 7 MO TK.MASURY NOTK LOAN.

I'lH'fle Notes arc isHuofl in denominations ol $ 
$100, $800, $1.000 mid $r..OOO. maturing in THEIi 
Y.ICAKS from Annual. 15. 1SH4. lntevi.nl payabli 
semi-ariliunlly in Cnrn>i!Cj, :\t Ihc ratn of 7 ;MO pi'i 
cent, ppr annum.

The Notes are p:iy:i!>]o in Onrri'ney nl, Matni-ity, 01 
Cniivi-rtililniiito S-20 His (.IT .-.'nt. Ron.in, with imcr 
 t payable in GOLD.

All ileponlts made ]>rior to Aui<n»t 15 will draw I 
terest at same rate.

The usual commission allowed on thi« Ijnan, ar 
JHOOII the 1040 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert tho U. H. 7 10 TUBA 
SURY NOTKS into th.'C, I'HU. CKNT. HON1W ol 
1881 with pronn>trieH« and on favora!»l<« terms.

Also, BUY and BULL at. market, rates all kinds o 
Government Securities, including

U. B. S-20 Honds.
II. H. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8. 12 mos. Uertiticiites of Indebtedness.
U. B. Quartermasters1 Cheeks.
U. 9. 2-Year 5 per cent. Lejial Lender Notes.
U. 8. 6 per cents, Uoupon and Ret,'istorod, of 1881.

MATURING CKRTIFOATK8 OK 1NDKBT
NESS collected or purchasod.

1,000 RECRUITS WANTED 
FOK THE ARMY. 

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash In hand paid each man.

1,000 veterans wanted for xhc army, 
AT 17 BROADWAY.

$400 cash in hand paid each man*
1,000 seamen wanted for t lit* navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in hand puid ouch man.

1,000 landsmen wanted in tho navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man.
1,000 firemen wanted for tin? navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 coalpassers wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man. 
Men coming to this office to enlist can voly "Pf  

obtaining the most honorahle treatment, upon r?ce™~ 
ing the money offered in full, upon choice  ;,r8S"I! 'j 
and arm, without humbug or imposition. H "Jf   
see for yourselves. Office open from 7 A.M. w   -

$100 HAND
will be paid to any man. woman or child bringing an 
aooedtaW* recruit to this office.

S. 7-30 LOAN.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that 
subscriptions will be received for Coupon Treasury 

tes, payable three years from Aug. ]5, 1804, with 
semi-annual interest at the rate of seven and three- 
;onths per cent, per annum, principal ami interest 
!>oth to he paid in lawful money.

These notes will be convertible at tho option of tho 
lioldor at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing 
l)onils, payable not less than live nor more than 
jWonty years from their date, as tho Government may 
elect. They will be issued in denominations of $50, 
$100, $500, $1,000 anil $5,000, and all sub-ciiptlons 
nust be for tifty dollars or some multiple of fifty dol 
ars.

As the nolOH draw interest from August 15, pen>on» 
:naking deposits subsequent to (hat date must pay 
he interest accrued from date of noto to date of de 
posit.

Parties depositing twenty-live thousand dollars and 
upwards for those notes :it anyone time will be al- 
'owed a commission of one-quart,/!- of one per cent.

SPECIAL ADVANTAOIC8 OR THIS LOAN.
IT is A NATIONAL HAVISGS BANK, ottering a higher 

rate of interest than any other, and tht best security. 
Any sal-ings hank which pays its depositor,! in U. S. 
Notes, considers that it is payable in the best circli 

ng medium of the country, anil it cannot pay in 
anything better, for its own assets are either in Gov 
ernment securities or In notes or bonds payable in 
Government paper.
JONVERTIULK INTO A SIX 1'KK CBNT. 6-20 

GOLD BOND.
In addition to the very liberal Interest on tho notes 

or three years, this privilege of conversion is now 
worth about three per cent, per annum, for the cur 
rent rate for 5-20 Bonds is not, leas than nine per cent, 
premium, and before the war the pivmium on six per 
cent. U. B. stocks was over twoi,ty per e.tnt. It will 
be seen lluit the actual profit on this loan, at tlio p'rea- 
eiit market rate, is not lues than ten per cent, pui 
annum.

ITS EXEMPTION FKOM. (STATE OK MUNICI 
PAL TAXATION.

iiut aside from all the advanfages we have enumer 
ated a special Act of Congress exempts an bonds and 
Treasury notes Jnnti Incut taxation.. On tho average, 
this exemption is worth aoout Iw* pot cent, per ar.- 
num, according to th.t rate of luxation In various 
uarts of the country.

It is believed that no sccuritKM oiler fo great in- 
.ucements to luuders u» those issued by the Govern 
ment. In all other forms of indebtedness, the laith in 
ability ot private parties, or stock companies, or sep 
arate communities, only, is pledged lor payment, 
while the whole property of the country is held to 
secure the discharge of all ttiu obligations of the 
Uuited States.

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BR RBCBIVKD hy the Treasur 
er of the United States, at Washing!*!!, the several 
Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, 
mid by all National Banks which are depositaries of 
public money,
AND ALL REaPKOTABL-E BANKS & JSANKEK8

throughout the country will gtvo further information
HHil

AKKOltD KVKRV FACILITY TO BUBSCRIB 
KRH.

F'lSK'S METALLIC BURIAL OAS- 
KKTS AND CASES

Are manufactured of Oist Metul.in imitation of rose 
wood, :M woll liriMied mid an hiuhiy polished as the 
next. Kosowiod ruino. They are perfectly AlK- 
TIUIIT, INDKNTumJTinlVE, and FRKE irom 
KiNH'KOAUILMKNTSol VKKMINor VTATKK.

We disclaim ill! connection with theVAKIOUB 
IMITATIONS manufactured of SHEET IRON and 
 .uher miiterials. W. M. RAYMOND *i CO.

MANUI   . ,  
AVarerooms and Ollice, No

. . .
Sole Muniiracturei-o and Propri' tors 
KAUTORY, NEWTOWN L. I. ' -  -' . .

348 PKARL8T., N. Y.

RIFLE !
The subscribers oiler at wholesale or retail the cele 

brated "SPENCER" 8EVBN-SHOT REPEAT 
ING RIKLKS and OAUHINKS, as now used In the 
service. Also, "HEAVY BA RKKL, MUZZLE- 
LOADING GUNK" for Sharpshooters' use. of su 
perior quality, tilted witli Telescopic Sights, Mouldsf 
thvadges, &c., «kc., complete.

'* TEI.KSOOPIC BIGHTS " separate, fuinished for any 
pattern ef Gun, toRether with a «eni ral assortment o i 
MILITARY AiiM3 and KQI'IPMKNTS, " Springnwa ana 
Knlield Rilled Muskets" in quantity ;" Swords, 
'  Sabers," " Iireech-loadinK Kifli-n," " KevolviDg ««-

t0Aleo "Ordnance " and " Ordnsncc Stores." Also 
Double on i Sinplo-barrel ̂ *owling 
WILLIAM HKAD & SON, 
w ^-'jf^n Hal , square, Boston.

Fine Kngllsh
Pler-eH I teces.

tj i V K ,- -v W ,V Y . 
As Specimens of tho Contents of

THE HARP OF JUDAH.
.ssr^JjUYc1,);, puhi'L3, 01"' .tddr" p8 * OL1

MONEY CAN NOW BE
" ^o*-a«t-i. f i " over 50<) Prisi.'s, and n«w ones arc 
CTCT rablisl, .T'r'"8- due ' The OII| >- «^Pl«te list, 
^H -h? i, '' of P"ze" eondomncd during this war, 
^tost v« ^T C^ by Ina" or at this Agency, and the 
atest reliable intormation given on application. I 

can collect prize money for officers and seamen while 
n service. Money advanced on reliable class. 

A. J. CA88, Prize Agent,
No. 0 Tremont street, Boston.
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M. SNYDEE, JR.,

Late, of the U. *V. Treasury Department,,
ARMY AND NAVY AGKNOY,

39 Nassau-street, New York City.
ARMY BOCHTIES, ABREARS or PAT, AND NATAL 

PRIZB MONEY collected ; collections made on all parts 
of the United States; and claims of all descriptions 
against the Government promptly adjusted.

Soldiers discharged by reason of wounds received 
In battle can receive their bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

THE DERINGEIl PISTOL. 
TIFFANY~& CO.,

660 AND 652 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW YOKK AND TUB

EASTERN STATES, 
Py a recent arrangement with Mr. DERINOBR, the 

nbscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
lor New Tork and New England, of the wull-known 
pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
store a full assortment, comprising ail el7.es and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
»ble to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturers'prices. The arrangement nas become nec 
essary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, In order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY A CO.

IVTcGLELLAN'S REPORT COM 
PLETE 

FOB !^5 CJKNTS.
»The Report of Mnjor-General GKO. IS. MoCLEL- 
LAN upon the organization of the Army of the Po- 
tomac. and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
rDm July 28,1881, to November 1, 1862, with Index 

and Maps, is now ready. 
This is the

ONLY 25 CENT EDITION,
ani U reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
J >Qffress by the Secretary of War. A complete

dex and several maps accompany the Report. 
£, Usu 1 discount to the trade.

.THIS AMERICAN NEWS CO.,
Publishers, 

121 Nassau street, New Y ork.

FI OR BOSTON and PROVIDENCE,
I Via NEWPORT and FALL KIVER.

Thelsplendld »»d supsrior steamer METROPO-
i , Captain Brown, leaves New York every TUKS-

, THURSDAY, anil SATURDAY, at FIVE
lOik r. M.;and the EMPIRE 8TATE, Captain

B ayton,on MONDAY, WEDNE8DA Y, and FKI-
1>& Y, at FIVE o'clock P.M., from Pier No. 8, N.H.

Her after no rooms will be rewarded as secured to 
ny applicant until the same shall have been paid for. 
Freight to Boston is forwarded through with great 

ispatcb by an Kxpress Freight Train.
E.fcl/ITTLKFIELD, Agent, No. 72 Broadway.

A RT1FICIAL LEGS for Amputations
/\ of the Thigh, Knee-.ioints, Leg and Aukle-joints, 

iuas'). Apparatus for Resections of the Arm. 
ijiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 

Surgeon-General of the U. S. Army. By
E. D. HUDSON. M.D., 

Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

17DWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
fj 8ASHKB and all other MILITARY TR1M- 
GlNGB. No. 4 Cortlandt-st., New York.

N B. The quality of my bashes is equal to the 
bent imported ones..

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS.
OL BELPUO'S PATJSNT LEG AND ARM, 

Patented 1866-7. Established 24 years.
WM. BKLPIIO, Patentee and Inventor. 

518 Broadway, opposite St. Nicholas Hotel ,N. Y

S. W. OWEN,
Successor to B. OWEN 4: SOU,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOK, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 15th streets, 
WASHINGTON, I). C.

Q..EORGE W. GRAY.
BROWN STOUT, 

FORTEK, AND ALB BEEWIR,]

»8 South Sixth street,

Philadelphia.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ARMY 
  AHD NAVY JouBKii,, Is rrepared to execute 

'.vary description of PRINTING, In the best style of 
,h^ art. Omce,S7 Park Kow, Room 40, Fifth story.

 QARNUM'SAMERICAN MUSEUM;
(Splendid Reception of the Regular Dramatic Season,

EVBRY DAY THIS WEEK.
A TALBHTBD COMPAKY ENGAGED.

Every Morning at 11 ; Afternoon at 3 ; Evening at
1Jf o'clock.

GKN. TOM THUMB and WIFE.
COMMODORE NUTT and MINNIK WARREN.

At 11 o'clock, Morning Levea, they appear In the
IDENTICAL WEDDING COSTUME 

worn on their marriage day, Feb. 10, 1803. 
Oiants, Dwaris, Albinos, and a Million other Curi-

osities. 
Admission. 30 cents; children under ten, 15 cents.

LIFE
THE NEW ENGLAND 

M TTJAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1864, OVEB $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION OF Snaring, DEC. 1, 1803, $750,000.

Appll ations will be received for ordinary risks to 
>n am unt not exceeding »15,000 on a single life. 
ARMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
kmounU.

Pamphlet* and report" will be forwarded upon ftp- 
ell tlon to the Secretary, at the home office, or to
fcAMUKL B. STBV1CN8, Agent and Attorney o 
the Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

jWILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
BJSNJ. F. STKVMNH, Vice President. 

JOS£PH M. GIBBBNS, Secretary. ,

rjlOMES, MELVAIN & CO., C'
No. 6 MAIDEN LAKH, NEW YOIIK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol FlTARR'S 
the ARMY AND NAVY Bwords, Bashes, Belts 
Bhoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue-

TARR ARMS COMPANY,
fl of

., &.c.; also a large and complete assortment 
rearms, Cutlery, Double and Single-bbl. Shot

caps,
Ol Fl»t;iij uiHj \juitiviy t j-/<juui« »iiu cjiuyit;-uui. 01.
(*una, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Hole agftnta for Ilciflyr'a celebrated Army Kazora, 
Westley Kichards' Fowling Fieces and Itiflcs, Jfiley's 
Percussion Cnpu for revolvers, &c. Publishers of the 
" Uniform of 0. S. Navy.

pIIICKP]RING & SONS,
MANUFACTURKKS OF

GRAND, BQUAKK, AND UPKIGJ1T 

PIANO-P'ORTES,

Warerooms, 6.02 Broadway, New York.

The Biiperiority of these Instruments is amply 
rlemonstnited by the voluntary testimony of the fore 
most artists of the day, who claim for them excellence1 
of tone and workmanship hitherto unoblalned by 
any other makers. Mr. Gottschalk's constant UBC oi 
the Checkering Pianos has severely tested their musi 
cal qualities, und resulted in establishing the justice 
of the very flattering estimation in which they are 
held.

Messrs. (J. & Bone have been awarded 50 PRIZR 
MBDALB, over all competitors, for the (superiority oi 
their manufacture, their claims resting upon the com 
bined qualltifB of great power, brilliancy and purity 
of tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, RIGGSlTca,

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKEES,
48 EXCHANGE PLACE,

New Tork.
LEOKAKD W. JKROMK, GKO. W. MoLKiw, 
ELISHA Rioos, "W. A.SLISGKRLASD.

>RESENTATION SWORDS,
KKUIMENTAL. COLORS, Ktc. 

TIFFANY & CO., 
65O «fc 539 Broadway, Nevr York*

DEPOT OF OKNKKAL KQUIPMBNT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PERSON 

NEL or CAMP FURMITURK OK THK HOLUIKR. OfIl<;erB
studying the necessities of active service, or the per 
fection of uniform and material, will do well to ex 
amine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

HlUiiLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
D1EHH AMD BA1LOUB.

INBUKE YOUH LIMB8 OK YOUK LIFK.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 
INSUKANCJi COMPANY of New York, chartered 
t>y the Legislature and (Governor of New York, 
having placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the titate the sum of 9100,000 In 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BIIOADWAY, N. Y.

Officers, Boldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 
sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secure a large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. I'HINCK, Vice-Pres't.

Colonel TI1O8. B. VAN BURKN.M'reas 
JOHN L. CILLBY, Secretary.

/^ARRINGTON & CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PUKCHASING AOKNCY,

In connection with all the Expresses, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,

New York,

Purchases to order any article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
as carefully tilled as the largest.

Bwonrs, Bismia, SPURS, SHOOI-BER STRAPS, II ATS, 
I*i,i;MK8, KPAUI.FTTES, Bwonp KNOTS, Ci.oTinsr,, 
CAMP CHESTS, MILITARY BOOKS, SCRCHON'S IMSTRU- 
MB NTS, SMALL BTOHKS, &c., &c., &c.

Commission Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any of whom will 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return of 
goods. *

Manufacturers 01

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPENJHT PIANOS, 
°f have removed their Warerooms to their new, splendid 

MABBLB BUILDING,

SO. 71 AND 78 BABT14TH-BT., 
A few doors east of Union Square, New Yorir.  

PATENT 

RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

Dealers in all other styles of llevolvers and Pistols.
Ofiicc No. 207 Broadway, New York. 

____ ARMORY, YONKERS, N. Y._____

ITARY & _NAVAL AGENCY^
J. LOEWENTIIAL & CO.,

207 Pennsylvania-ave., 
WASHINGTON, D. C!.,

Authorized Agents for procuring BOUNTY MONET, 
BACK PAY, PENSIONS, PRIZE MONEY and collecting 
all kinds of claims against the Government. 
RESPONSIBLE CORRESPONDING AGENTS 

THROUGHOUT T.HK ONION WANTKD.

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO., 
FIFTH and ClIBRRY-BTB.,

PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATIOiN SWORDS
on band and made to order.

STAFF-, FIELD and I-INB OFFICERS"

Swords, hashes, Belts, 
Patsantt) JEmbroideric*, Epaulettes, 
Sat»t Cap*, Spurs, cfie., tSc. 

COLT'S AHMY and NAVY KKVOLVKRB.
NAVY and MARINK OFFICERS

Swords, £dtst C/tapeausf 
Laceij Caps, Embroideries, <Cc., tfic. 

REGIMENTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, GUIDONS, 
STANDARDS, &c., &c.

EW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODS. 

SEEBASS 13ROTH.KKS, 
No. 17 Maiden Lane, N. ~V.

Tlie cheapest place for

EMBKOIDEIIJBS.
Metal Goods ol' *;very description. 

We manufacture our own goods and fill orders 
promptly.

ATILITAIIY AJXD NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TBIMMINGS.

The above named goods on band and made to orden 
n elegant style, consisting of
Swords, Epaulettes, Cords, 
Cashes, Gauntletts, Laces, 
Belts, Shoulder Straps, Button*, 
Spurs, Embroideries, Bindings

Silk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standards

MASONIC <fc ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA. 
Military and Masonic BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD * CO.,

No. 6 Court St., Boston, Mas*.

E RAILWAY.
Trains leave, at follows, vit: '7.00 A. H., EXPRESS, for Buffalo.

7.00 A.M., EXPRESS for Clevwland direct, via A. 4t G.
W. Ry-

8:30 A. M., MILE, daily for Otisville.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.
4.00 p. M., WAY, for Otisville, Newburgh and War 

wick.
5.00 T. M., NIQHT EXPRESS Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted for Dunkirk, Buffalo, &c.
6.00 P.M., LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily, for Dunkirk, 

Rochester, Canandaigua, &c. On Saturdays this 
train will run to Buffalo only.

8.00 r. M., &MIORAHT, for Dunkirk.
CHA'B .MINOT, Gen'1 Sup't.

AT GIMBKBDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready In 

itialed, only $1 76 (all letters, A to Z.) <~

QOMES, BKOWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

BANKING OFFICES, 
No. 2 l*Anic PI,ACK, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
BRAHOHKS: ISSYork street, Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh- 

»t., Department Exchange, WASHINGTON, 1>. U.

Carefnl attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Oflicerft and Soldiers, and liberal advances made if 
desired. We Cash and Collect yuartermastcrs' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certillcates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
ing

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers and 
Boldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention Riven to all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
FOB THE A R M Y A N D NAVY.

WHODKBAt* AMD RETAIL.

PHILIP E. BOGERT,
8000BSSOR TO

BOGERT, BOURNE AND AVTEK,
Stationers,

Printers,
Lithographers

and Blai »  Boefc 
Manufacturers. 

T* KV'*- 1TB p«arl mt i-et,
New YOBK.

M
9 MAIDKN LANK, NEW YORK, 

ManuSicturers and Importers
of

MILITARY GOODS, 
Offer to the trade and military public generally a fall 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD AND GILT 

1'ASBANTS, EMBROIDERIES, LACE3, CORDS,
SWORD KNOTS, &c.,&c., 

BfMs, Sashel, Gauntlets, 
Hats, Plumes, Field Qlassis, 
Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Gtwes, Money Hells, Dram, flasks,

Metallic Straps and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bugs. *

ILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS 
Something very elegant at GIMBRKDB'S, 

iroadway. Chip Cards, Monograms, Ac. *

JOHN STADERMANN,
282 U ROADWAY, cor. REIDK STREET,

NEW YOUK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OP
MILITARY 

Sashes,   
Ocnnine Solingen Swords,

GOODS.
Military Buttons, 
Uold Epaulettes,, ,KltraBne Presentation Swords, Uold Embroideries 

Kitrafine Presentation Bulls, Shoulder Straps, 
Hat and Cap Ornaments, Hat Cords, 
Plumes, Haversacks. 

Fine Silver-plated Swords.

KEMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS.

API'KOVKD BY THE GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON <t SONS, 

__ Ilion, New York

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS, 
United States 7-30 Treasury Notet 

United States Coupons of 1881.
United Btatcs Certificates of Indebtedness. 

Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on ail part* 
of Kurope and Northern Cities,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Wo are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Blocks and Gold executed In New York 

exclusively on commission.
BITTKNHOUBR, FANT & CO., Bankers,

35:2 1'unnsylvania Avenue, Washington.

ILLER & CO.,

D IA R R H (E A, DYSENTERY, 
OHOLKH.A, C11OLKUA MOKBCS, &c.  

Certain and immediate Cure. IIKGEMAN'S cele 
brated Diarrhoea Kemedy has been used with mifall' 
ing success since the Cholera season of 1832. A sin 
gle dose will usually check the Diarrhoea in a low 
hours. Prepared only by

IlKGliMAN & CO., Chemists and Druggists,
New York.

Bold hy all the principal Druggist la the United 
States.

JOHN SLATER, 
MOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLANDT STREET, NEAR BROADWAY.

FINK DUKS8 BOOTS and SHOES, Military 
Boots and Shoes of every style, of the test quality, 
at reasonable prices.

ilE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMOBK, 
HBRRILL'S PATENT BREACH LOADIHG OAEBIKIS AITD

INFANTRY KlPLRB,
Pronounced by the best authority 

to be the
MOST EFrEOTIVB WEAPOSS

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Pamph- 

et, which will be mailed PRKB.

AHVIN7^ PATENT FIEE AND
BURGLAR. BAPK.

Superior to any others in the folio-wing particulars: 
They are more- fire-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their lire-proof qualities by age. 
Manufactured only by

MAKVIN & CO., 266 Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

& CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY 

HATS,
CAI'B,

EQUIPMENTS, nnd
EMBROIDEKIKS 

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies' fine furs.

619 BROADWAY, 
St. Nicholas Hotel, Now York.

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal;

A WKKKJLY N-EWSPAPER,
DETOTED TO THE INTEBE8TSOF THB

ABMY AND WAVY,
and to the

DISSEMINATION OF OOBRKOT MILITARY INFORMATION.
Terms. $8 per annum In advance: $3 for sii month! 

in advance. Advertisements of a character suited to 
the columns of the JOORMAL wili be inserted ,to a lim 
ited extent, at twenty cents a line each insertion. Ad 
vertisers are requested to make their favors ns short 
afpossible.

The Editor of this JOURNAL will always be glad to 
receive from officers in the two cervices, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to Its columns. It is necessary that the name 
of the writer should, In nil cases, accompany hi* 
communications, not for publication, but a* a guar»o- 
tee of good faith.

W. C. CHURCH, Proprietor,
39 Park Row, w«w YOUR. 

AMERICAN HJCWS CO., 121 Nassau-st..
, . General Agent*.

The edltoria; and business offices of the ARMY AND 
NAVY JOCRKAL have been removed to No. 89 PAR* 
Kow, (Dally Tiroes Building, directly opposite tt>« 
City Hall ParkKsecond floor ifront.)
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

WE mentioned some time ago the brilliant surprise 
by which DE TROBRIAND, with the Ninety-ninth 

Pennsylvania, Twentieth Indiana, and Second U. S. 
Sharpshooters, all of his brigade, captured and held 
HARRIS' and FiNNEGAN'sjpicket line, inflicting a loss 
 f from 100 to 150 men, chiefly i.^ prisoners, and suf 
fering a loss only about half as great. Nettled at this 
affair, the enemy began a constant picket firing, and 
 ver since sharpshooting has been vigorous day and 
night. Our trains on the new "Weldon Branch" 
Railroad, also, have been the target for the enemy's 
batteries, though little damage has been done to them. 
Of course, many casualties among officers and men re 
sult from this brisk and deadly firing. The lines on 
the left are within a pebble's throw of each other, 
and such shots as fail of their immediate mark may 
hit by chance far away to the rear. Accurate artillery 
range on the part of both sides having long ago been 
obtained, shells   are dropped with fatal precision. 
Some large mortars on our right have opened on Pe- 
tersbnrgh during the last fortnight with great accura 
cy. Occasionally, however, by a curious sort of tacit 
armistice, the firing will cease awhile, and many little 
civilities be exchanged, until it is resumed. The ob 
ject of the picket-firing is to preserve constant watch 
fulness, both parties on the Weldon Railroad being 
fearful of surprise, and anxiously awaiting attack.

On Wednesday, Sept. 14th, the desultory sharp- 
shooting culminated in a terrific cannonade of Peters- 
burgh, answered after noon by a fierce bombardment 
of our signal towers on the Appomattox and the shell 
ing of the Dutch-Gap Canal. Tho whole day was one 
of great uproar, like that of a general engagement. 
A vast quantity of ammunition was expended. A 
I'etersburgh paper says that for two hours or more 
shells of different sizes were thrown into the city at 
the rate of 10 or 20 a minute. The next morning 
mysterious movements of the enemy's cavalry on our 
left having been reported, BAXTER'S brigade of the 
Fifth corps, preceded by several regiments of cavalry, 
moved out very early towards the Vaughan Road, and 
broke through the Confederate General BUTLER'S 
line? at Poplar Spring Church. Cavalry reconnois- 
sanees were then made in various directions, and at 
length DEARINQ'S cavalry was encountered, and skir 
mishing went on for several hours. The losses on 
both sides, however, were small, and our troops were 
finally withdrawn to their original position. The day 
following disclosed too late the character of the enemy's 
movements, which had excited our attention, but 

. which Thursday's reconnoissance had failed to dis 
cover.

On Friday, the 16th, occurred the most daring and 
successful raid of the campaign. At daylight, HAMP 
TON, with W. F. H. LEE'S cavalry division (BAR- 
RINGER'S and CHAMBLISS' brigades) and ROSSEE'S 
and BEARING'S brigades, and two batteries, appeared 
in the rear of our centre, having marched sipoe Wed 

nesday morning entirely around our left, from Reams'. 
His object was to secure a herd of 2,000 cattle, which 
were at Sycamore Church, 15 miles east of Prince 
George's Court House, near Coggin's Point, a mile 
south of the James River. SPEAR'S brigade, of 
KAUTZ'S cavalry division, was picketing at the point 
ittacked. The enemy rushed upon the First District 

of Columbia and the Thirteenth Pennsylvania, com 
pletely surprising them, driving in the pickets, and 
stampeding both regiments almost without resistance. 
The former regiment was captured, together with all 
its horses, its 10-shooting rifles, equipments, wagons, 
and camp. The immediate guard of the cattle was 
the Thirteenth Pennsylvania, which was also badly 
handled, and partially captured. The surprise and 
ihe engagement reflect great discredit upon the vigi- 
ance of the cavalry officers who had charge of the 

herd. The enemy's wide detour around our left, and 
the disposition of our cavalry to keep near their in 
fantry support, had prevented us from meeting HAMP 
TON in the reconnoissance of Thursday. In the ene 
my's plan, our entire picket line in the neighborhood 
was to be attacked. Accordingly, while DEARING sur 
prised the cattle and their guard, ROSSER carried the 
position at Sycamore Church. LEE also attacked a 
portion of SPEAR'S brigade, but retired as soon as the 
feints had been successful and the cattle secured. 
GREOQ'S and KAUTZ'S cavalry divisions were at once 
tarted in pursuit, and overtook HAMPTON'S command 

at Belcher's Mill, on the Jerusalem Plankroad. 
SMITH'S and STEDMAN'S brigades and CLARK s bat 
tery attacked the enemy, who was in strong position, 
and outnumbered us. Our forces were repulsed and 
driven back by ROSSER and BEARING, and the enemy 
pursued his retreat at leisure. Our loss in this affair 
was about 25, principally in the First Massachusetts.

Simultaneously with HAMPTON'S attack, and to 
cover it, the entire skirmish line of the Fifth corps on 
the Jerusalem Plankroad was driven in to the en 
trenchments, the enemy claiming to have taken 90 
prisoners in the operation. By HAMPTON'S bold* 
manoeuvre, several weeks' supply of beef was taken 
from under our very guns. Two thousand four 
hundred and eighty-six superior beeves were captured, 
besides about 300 men, with their horses and equip 
ments, 200 mules, 32 wagons, &c'. Amongst the cap 
tures were a telegraphic construction corps of 40 men, 
with their train and 20 miles of wire. General LEE 
says his entire loss did not exceed 50 men. The ene 
my's pickets that day were very facetious, calling out

beef, beef," imitating the noises of driving cattle, 
and offering to trade fresh heel for coffee. Our pick 
ets asked in return what they would trade for Atlanta. 
There were lively rumors of an attack on our left for 
two daya after, and great vigilance was exercised, 
troops being moved to and fro. Our soldiers humor 
ously explained the commotion by saying that the 
enemy had come back, and had spent 36 hours since 
the raid in hunting up one lame ox which had strag 
gled from the other 2,485.

From the J 6th to the 23d, vindictive picket tiring 
was kept up along the line, it being most constant, as 
has been said, in front of MOTT'S division of the 
Second corps. Many casualties have resulted from the 
firing. On the 20th, three of our officers, and a larger 
number of men, were hit by .sharpshooters in MOTT'S 
front. On Monday, the 19th, the news of SHERI 
DAN'S victory was read to the troops, amid cheers and 
unbounded enthusiasm; and next morning, at day 
light, a tremendous salute of shotted guns for an hour 
along the lines was fired in honor of the success.

The enemy responded, and the firing was very furious 
from Deep Bottom far across to the Weldon Railroad. 
BIRNEY'S cannonade on the right was directed against 
the Spring Hill battery, whose formidable guns, near 
the Appomattox, enfilade his position. A heavy en 
filading piece which had been planted by the enemy, 
below the Hare House was counteracted in its effect 
by the precautions of our artillerists. On the 22d 
and 23d, there were several casualties on the left from 
the sharp picket firing. The morning of the 24th, 
also, opened with heavy cannonading. But of late 
there has been no movement of importance, though all 
the signs point to an early resumption of hostilities.

THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.
THE brilliant victory of Winchester, of which we 

gave some account last week, has been succeeded by 
the happiest results. EARLY has been forced far up 
the Valley, beyond Woodstock, having been first de 
feated in his strong position at Fisher's Hill. Imme 
diately after the battle of the 19th, EARLY withdrew 
to Fisher's Hill, which lies just beyond Strasburgh, 
commanding the town. It was at this precise point 
that SHERIDAN paused in his first advance up the 
Valley. Now, under the prestige of recent victory, 
he determined to assail the enemy's position in spite 
of its strength. By Wednesday morning, the 21st, 
SHERIDAN'S Army was all in good position. The 
enemy was posted with his right on the North FtJrk 
of the Shenandoah, and his left on the North Moun 
tain. His line, running westerly, extended across the 
Strasburgh Valley. There was considerable manoeu 
vring for position till after midday. CROOK'S Eighth 
corps was on our right, WRIOHT'S Sixth in the cen 
tre, and EMORY'S Nineteenth on the left. While 
EMORY demonstrated on the left, RIOKETT'S division 
of the Sixth corps advanced directly in front, and 
AVERILL drcve in the enemy's skirmishers. Under 
cover of these demonstrations, CROOK moved out to 
the extreme right, and, after an arduous march, swept 
about and flanked the enemy's left. At four or five 
o'clock in the evening, a gallant charge was made by 
CROOK, who carried the enemy before him, turning 
him out of his entrenchments in great confusion. At 
the same time, WRIGHT attacked in the centre and 
EMORY on the left, and AVERILL skirted along the 
base of the South Mountain. With great rapidity, 
the Sixth corps broke in the enemy's centre, separating 
hia two wings, and, in great disorganization, the 
enemy broke and fled towards Woodstock. Artillery, 
horses, wagons, rifles, knapsacks, and canteens were 
abandoned in the flight and lined the road. It was 
a very disastrous defeat. Eleven hundred prison 
ers and sixteen pieces of artillery were captured, 
besides a great many caissons and artillery horses, 
with ammunition, small arms, and such spoils as feH 
from an army retreating under such disadvantages.

The precipitate retreat of the enemy from Fisher s 
Hill is so astonishing as hardly to be accounted 
for, unless he had already contemplated it, and only 
increased his speed at the charge of our troops. 
There is one report which states that EARLY had 
begun his retreat when SHERIDAN attacked him. 
Probably, also, the fact that TORBERT^S largo cavalry 
force had been sent down the Luray V alley, to Front 
Royal, so as to flank him, completed the necessity of 
EARLY'Sretreat. ToRBKRTattackedWiCKHAM'scaval 
ry at Luray, and captured some prisoners. What our 
losses are, it is hard to estimate, but probably they 
will not reach 800, and possibly not 500, as the 
affair was of such short duration. The left, com-
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prising the Eight corps and HICKETT'S division of the 
Sixth, suffered most .severely.

No sooner had EARLY abandoned hi.-i strong posi 
tion, than SHERIDAN was on his trail. Ifn marched 
his troops on the night after the battle to Woodstoek, 
and there halted, next morning, for rest and rations. 
AVEHILL, pushing on in advance, drove the enemy to 
Mount Jackson, twenty-five miles south of Strasburgh, 
where he halted and made a stand, checking our ad 
vance with infantry and artillery. From Woodstock 
SHERIDAN moved rapidly up the Valley to Mount 
Jackson, and thence to New Market, and on Sunday, 
the 25th, his headquarters were reported to be at 
Harrisonburgh, with his cavalry moving towards 
Staunton. On Saturday, TcwKEa'f encountered near 
Luray, the enemy's cavalry, who were trying to 
operate in our rear. A sharp engagement is said to 
have followed, the enemy being driven up the Valley 
with the loss of seventy-four prisoners, besides his 
killed and wounded. Next day TORBERT'S cavalry 
joined SHERIDAN beyond Now Market, and started oft' 
to Staunton. It is estimated that the enemy's loss in 
prisoners during all the recent engagements, will reach 
5,000, while his killed and wounded will probably 
amount to 3,000. Our entire loss if probably not 
greater than 4,000.

On the morning of September 17th, Colonel LA- 
ZELLE, with three hundred and fifty men of the Six 
teenth and Thirteenth New York cavalry, started 
from Falls Church, inarched through Fairfax county 
to Stephensburg, and finally reached a large bridge on 
the Rapidan, fifteen miles from Culpcppcr. This 
was fired and partially destroyed, and the force then 
moved on towards Culpeppcr. On the march the 
column was considerably harassed, and at last its pro 
gress was checked by a regiment of infantry. A sharp 
skirmish ensued, and our cavalry, in charging, were 
repulsed, the enemy being in greater force. Colonel 
LAZELLE then commenced his retreat, the enemy trou. 
bling him, but doing little damage. Besides the 
bridge, three mills were burned and several public 
buildings, and a quantity of,flour destroyed. Our 
total loss was forty-one men. A large number of 
horses were captured, but most of them were aban 
doned on the return. The object of the expedition 
was to cut communication between Culpeppcr and 
Richmond by burning the biidge over the Rapid an.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S CAMPAIGN.
THE latest advices from Atlanta report General 

SHERMAN'S Army as still enjoying their much-needed 
rest. Leaves of absence are freely granted, and many 
of the sick and wounded men are receiving furloughs. 
The soldiers who remain on duty are busy constructing 
camps, lumber being procured for this purpose from 
the dwellings in the city. The truce proclaimed for 
the purpose of sending the inhabitants of the city 
South was necessarily prolonged a few days beyond the 
ten days first agreed upon.

The Southern papers report that the losses during 
the bombardment of Atlanta will reach five millions 
of dollars worth of real estate, embracing forty-seven 
houses burnt. There were 497 persons killed and 557 
wounded. They claim that their losses in the final 
engagements, resulting in the fall of Atlanta, do not 
exceed in killed, wounded and prisoners, five thousand 
men.

There are a variety of reports in regard to negoti 
ations upon the subject of peace, which are said to be 
in progress between General SIIER.MAN and the au 
thorities of the State of Georgia, with whom ALEX 
ANDER H. STEVBNS is said to cooperate. These re 
ports receive some degree of confirmation from articles 
in the Richmond papers, which indicate much 
nervousness least Georgia should, as they express it, 
after getting Virginia into the scrape, leave her to 
hold the bag while she makes good her escape. There 
is no official authority for these reports.

Official dispatches from General SIIEIUIAN'S com 
mand state that HOOD appears to be moving toward 
the Alabama line. His force has been weakened 
somewhat by the withdrawal of the Georgia militia, 
whom Governor BROWN has recalled to their homes, 
"to look for a time," as he says, "after important 
"interests, and prepare themselves for such service 
"as may be required -when another campaign com- 
" mences against other important points in the State." 
The force with which HOOD left Atlanta is estimated 
at something less than 50,000, exclusive of militia.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
THE Rebel cavalry arc still making vigorous efforts 

to disturb General SIIERMAN'S operations in Georgia 
by raiding on his communications. A strong force ; 
under the lead of FORREST has appeared in Northern 
Alabama, where they had at last accounts compelled 
the surrender of Colonel CAMPBELL and garrison at 
Athens, Alabama, after a fight of two hours' dura- j 
tion. The garrison consisted of five hundred men of 
the Sixth and Eighth Indiana cavalry. A detach- j 
ment of three hundred men sent from Pccatur, Ala., 
to reinforce the garrison at Athens are reported to 
have been captured after an obstinate engagement. 
Several miles of the Tennessee and Alabama Railroad 
between Dccatur and Athens were destroyed by the 
Rebel force, who subsequently advanced towards Pu- 
laski, seventy-five miles south of Nashville, destroy 
ing Sulphur Spring trestle and compelling the evacua 
tion of the post at Elk River Bridge. General ROUS 
SEAU reached Pulaski with a force of infantry and 
cavalry on the afternoon of the ^Gth, advancing to 
meet FORREST the next day. He was reported by 
" the telegraphic operator" at Pulaski to be heavily 
pressed by the enemy and slowly falling back. lie 
subsequently reiidvanced and maintained his position, 
the Rebel forces being held in chock at last advices, 
when active skirmishing was going on. . risoners re 
port FORREST's force at seven thousand, with twenty 
pieces of artillery. All accounts agree in stating 
that FORREST'S force is large. The Nashville and 
Chattanooga Railroad has, fortunately, not been dis 
turbed thus far, and such precautions have been taken 
as will, it is thought, maintain uninterrupted commu 
nication between Nashville and Atlanta.

The Rebels under General PRICE are attempting 
another invasion of Missouri, and, if we are to believe 
the telegraph, they come in a formidable shape, 
PRICE'S forces being variously estimated at "from 
"10,000 to 30,000." We incline to take the lesser 
figure, with deductions on even that. They arc ope 
rating in the southwestern part of the State, the main 
body being reported, on the 27th, at Frederickstown, 
Madison county, with the advance at Farmington, St. 
Francis county, twenty miles northeast of Pilot Knob, 
the terminus of the railroad south from St. Louis. 
Light attacks upon Pilot Knob and Trenton, further 
to the north, are reported. Both were easily re 
pulsed. General MOWER is reported to be moving 
northward from Brownsville, Ark., on PRIOR'S rear, 
having left Brownsville about the 13th of September. 
General ROSECRRNS is adopting vigorous measures to 
meet the emergency. The citizens have been called 
to arms, and business has been suspended in St. Louis 
for a portion of the day to allow the militia to drill. 
Discharged officers and soldiers are also appealed to 
to lend their aid ; and the employe's of the Quarter 
master's Department capable of bearing arms are or 
ganizing into companies.

THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN, and its antecedents, as de 
veloped by the Report of Major-General GKOIIOK I!. Mc- 
CLELLAN, and other published documents. By J. G. 
BARNAKD, Lieutenant-Colonel of Engineers, and Brigadior- 
General of Volunteers, and Chief Engineer in. the Army of 
thePotomac from its organisation to the cloao of the Penin 
sular campaign. Mr. I). VAN NOSTUAKD has just issued a 
now edition of this work in a choap form, intended to favor 
its moro general circulation at this particular juncture, 
when tho actions and sayings of General MCCLELT.AN are 
being weighed in tho balance of tho public judgment. Like 
the earlier work of its author, entitled " C. S. A.," 
this review of tho Peninsular campaign is written with a 
pungency, fervor, and an earnestness of conviction, which 
give it a piquancy of stylo that adds to ita readableness, if 
not to its value as a military review.

AN Army Medical Board, to consist of Surgeon Charles 
S. Triplor, U. S. A., President; Surgeon William S. King, 
U. S. A., and Surgeon Glover Perin, U. S. A., Recorder, 
will moot at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the 18th of October next, 
for the examination of candidates for admission into tho 
Medical Staff of the United States Army, and of such as 
sistant Burgeons for promotion as may be brought before it. 
Applicant* must be between twenty-one and thirty years of 
age, and physically sound. Applications must bo address 
ed to the Secretary of War, or tho Surgeon-General, stat 
ing the residence of the applicant, and the dato and place 
of his birth ; they must also bo accompanied by respectable 
testimonial of moral character. No allowance is made for tho 
expenses of persons undergoing tho examination, as it is an 
indispensable pre-requisite to appointment. There are now 
five vacancies on the Medical Staff.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Tins subject bein;^ ono to which several correspodonts 

have called our attention, \\n will bristly Bum up tho 
Krgiiluliuutt on Ilio Kubji.'ct :

Par. '.117, Kogulalions of 1817, requires that, " in tho as- 
" (tending line of correspondence, all written communica- 
"tions and applications will be addressed to the chief of 
"tho staff of tho next commander." And par. 923 provides 
that " no communication within tho competency of an in 
termediate commander to decide upon, should be forward 
"for action of tho highor authority, except by way of ap 
peal." Thojollowing paragraphs from Regulations of 1861, 
and order from tho General-in-Chief are conclusive upon the 
subject, viz:

44ft. Written communications from acommamler to those under 
his command may be made by lii« slid!' ollicer. lu all other casea 
by the ollieer himself.

450. In signing :in otHcial communication, the writer shall annex 
to liis name hip. rank und roips. When he writes by order, he shall 
state hy whose order.

451. All crucial correspondence between tho heads of tho difler- 
ent departments of the slnfl' of :my command, and its commander, 
must pass through the Adjutant-General, Assistant AdjutnntQi-n- 
er 1, or Adjutant of the command, as the case may be. Com 
munications to or from a commander, and those under his com 
mand, must puns through the Adjutant-Oeneral, Assistant Ad 
jutant-General, or Adjutant on duty with it; excepting only such 
communications between a disbursing oftlcer and the chief of 
Ins particular brunch of the stall', as relate exclusively to the 
ordinary routine of business in their own department. All com 
munications, whether from an inferior to a superior, or vice versa, 
uro, as a general rule, to be passed through the intermediate com- 
manderp. Tho Bamo rule governs in verbal applications: lor ex 
ample, a Lieutenant seeking an indulgence must apply through his 
Captain, the Captain through the Adjutant, and so on.

454. Generally, ofllcers who forward communications endorse on 
them their remarks or opinion, without other letters of transmit- 
tal.

455. Oflicial letters should generally refer to one matter only. 
In regard to an enlisted man, the company and regiment must he 
stated.

450. Letters on letter paper will ho folded in three folds, parallel 
with the wiiting.

457. All communications on public service are to be marked on 
the cover, Ofliuial Jliisini'ss.

WAR I)KPAIITMKNT, An.iurANT-O RNKKAI.'S OFFICE,; 
WASHINGTON, March 30, 1804. $ 

General Orders No. 129.
The attention of all ofllcersis called to the Army Kegulatlonsand 

General Orders in regard to correspondence on olJlcial matters. All 
such correspondence must he conducted through thn proper official 
channels, except in canes of pressing necessity, which do not leave 
time for regular communication, and then the necessity must be 
stated. All applications or correspondence, through whomsoever 
made, in violation of this o.'-.ler, W',11 not he responded to, and Hie 
writers "will he arrested and tried for disobedience of orders, or re 
commended to tho IVesitleut for dismissal. 

By command of Lieutenant-General GRANT.
  K. 1>. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.

It has never been doubted that an officer or soldier had 
tho right of appealing to higher authority from the decision 
of an intermediate commander. It is tho duty of such 
commander to forward any appeal to its destination, and 
should ho fail to do so, tho officer or soldier aggrieved may 
forward an appeal direct, stating his reasons for disregarding 
tho usual channel of communication.

TH R subject of gun cotton has again been brought under 
the notice of the French Academy of Sciences by MM. 
PKLOUZE and MAUUF.Y. It may be recollected that at tho 
last meeting of the British Association "very important 
discussion took place on this interesting subject, and facts 
were disclosed calculated to stagger the most determined 
opponent of the now material. In tho paper above al 
luded to, M. PELOUZK, ono of the chemists who wrote a 
report against gun-cotton in 1849, and M. MAUBEY, ex 
amined General LF.NTC'S process for manufacturing gun- 
cotton, and compared it with that employed in France. 
They admit a very slight difference of chemical composition 
between tho two varieties. Contrary to General LENK'S 
assertion that his gun-cotton does not explode at a lower 
temperature than 136 degrecn Centigrade, our authors affirm 
that all their specimens exploded, or were otherwise decom 
posed, at a temperature of 100 degrees ; and that at tem 
peratures as low as 55 degrees decomposition ensued -with 
equal certainty, but only in tho course of a few hours. In 
one case they even obtained an explosion at 47 degrees, 
which induces them to suspect that it may oven bo decom 
posed at the common temperature. Regarding strength, ac 
cording to their experiments General LENK'S gun-cotton 
and that of LE LOUCHKT arc equal. They admit that 
General LP.NK has been able to fire l',000 shots in quick suc 
cession from a piece of ordnance without spoiling the bore, 
and with a charge of 481 grammes of gunpowder, but they 
contend that tho velocity of 427 metres per second is in 
sufficient for practice. Upon tho whole, therefore, they do 
not consider it advisible to substitute it for gunpowder.

MR. PAUOLL, tho inventor of tho fog horn, has received 
an order from the English Government by the last steamer 
authorizing him to build and furnish tho Government with 
a larger and more powerful signal (of tho kind) than has 
ever been made. It will consist of two twenty-four inch 
caloric engines, placed side by side upon a platform or bed 
plate of cast iron. Upon tho same platform will be two 
air tanks or receivers, into which will bo condensed tho air 
for blowing tho trumpet. But one engine will be made use 
of at a time, tho other being a reserve in case of accident, 
and either can bo fired up in about half an hour. The au 
tomatic arrangement by which the trumpet is blown and 
operated can readily bo changed from one engine to the 
other. The trumpet is intended to revolve halfway round 
and back in about a minute, and blow its blasts as it movea 
around. This apparatus is specially intended for Dungeneas, 
where Mr. Daboll erected a smaller signal of this kind.

TUB Lieutenant-General has issued an order that no 
spirituous, malt or vinous liquors shall be allowed to come 
into the Army except through the Commissary and Medical 
Departments. This was induced by the large amounts 
brought down by sutlers and others on orders from officers, 
but which were usually kept on sale by dealers, who thu» 
managed to evade the former orders in the matter.
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THE DISCIPLINE AND CARE OF TROOPS.

HUM I)Ell 1.

" IIhfibililde de Iff discipline aowne d vnt' unntt' V r.^TiY ni'.li- 
tairc.—VIAL.

FAR be it from us to say that our Armies hare not done 
wonders. Wo only maintain that these  wonders have come, 
in largo part, from the intelligence and character of the pri 
vates ; and add, that this intelligence and character has of 
ten been squandered, to some purpose no doubt, but squan 
dered as that man wastes his fortune, who, from disinclina 
tion to regularity and method, obtains all his onds dimply by 
a lavish expsnditure of money. Which is to say, tho great 
need of our Army from the first was instruction. Had tho 
brigadiers instructed tho colonels, and had these, while retail 
ing what they learned to tho officers under them, set them 
selves to tho work of forming such non-commissioned officers 
as could have been made from our volunteers, tho Army 
would have trebled its value ; the war would perhaps be 
now at an end, and many a poor fellow who lies on tho 
bloody field, or has returned an invalid or cripple, would be 
filling his place in society, and adding the full influence of a 
good soldier toward tho future well-being of his country.

The old Romans bear witness that tho value of strategy 
does not compare with the worth of first-rate troops led by 
men who to common sense join a knowledge of tactics and 
discipline. Strategy always rests on ifs, but good troops, 
under God's favor, have little to do with hypothetical syl 
logisms.

Under tho term Military Discipline may bo included every 
systematic means for ensuring obedience and order in all 
things among soldiers: it goes hand in hand with the care 
of troops, of which it is tho indispensable condition. When 
the command consists of only fifteen, twenty, or even twen 
ty-live., this discipline may partake very much of tho char 
acter of direct moral suasion, and still be very searching 
and very complete. Beyond these numbers it may still be 
exercised, and with great aggregate effect, by leaders who 
possess from nature a peculiar talent for creating enthusiasm 
and influencing the general will; but, although tho aggre 
gate effect be great, it is then far from searching or complete. 
What is accomplished is done only at a wasteful use of lives 
and money, while everything is precarious, depending on 
the lifo and hoalth of one person, and not less on the pre 
vailing humors of his troops. In such a cage, men who can 
not bo inflnmed with tho spirit of their chief, are useless as 
subordinate officers ; and among the soldiers, while tho wil 
ling take more than their share of work and suffering, tbo 
indolent and unwilling have always a great chance of es 
cape from the trials and hazards of war.

The discipline of which we now speak is an nrt. It has 
its rules and well-considered measures; and these can bo 
learned and exercised by any one who possesses the only 
absolutely necessary qualifications a moderate degree of 
intelligence and (at least when administering its laws) pow 
er to govern himself.

In old regiments and armies, where for years tho fresh 
elements taken in to keep up their strength have boon re. 
ceived under a long established government, and at once 
surrounded by old subjects, the new private or officer learns, 
he hardly knows how. Beside tho regular instruction al 
ways given him, there is art atmosphere, the very breathing 
of which seems to enlighten him to understand, and dispose 
him to obey. The rules of discipline are, in such situations, 
to a great measure traditional; at least they are so in their 
details; and it might puzzle even an officer, fully imbued 
with their spirit, to state, in precise and definite words, what 
they were.

Volunteers labor not only under the difficulty of having 
no traditions and no atmosphere of military spirit surround 
ing them, but they have no years in which to produce either. 
They are called out for instant service, and if there be any 
means to better fit them for it, such as putting traditional 
customs into expressed rules, or suggesting measures which 
may in some degree supply the place of the military atmos 
phere, until it shall, perchance, have formed itself, these 
means will obviously conduce much to raising their value as 
soldiers.

With this object in view, it will be appropriate first to 
inquire, What are the military ends aimed at ? They may 
be enumerated as follows : 1st. To secure unhesitating 
obedience. 2d. To enable tho officer commanding to know 
with certainty that tho men under him actually have the 
ammunition and rations which they are supposed to have. 
3d. To secure these, as also tho arms, equipments, tools, 
Jress, and (if mounted) tho horses and horse equipments in 
tho most perfect order, in which, under the circumstances, 
it is possible that attention and intelligent care on the part of 
the men can keep them. 4th. To preserve tho health of tho 
men. 6th. To oblige tho officers to exercise their authority 
without partiality, and -with firmness and justice. 6th. To 
create that feeling of esprit de corps, which long experience 
has proved to bo tho most potent of all moral influences on 
soldierly efficiency. 7th. To enable all officers to state, at 
a moment's notice, the situation of their command as to

numbers and efficient strength, as to rations, ammunition, 
and armament; and to furnish a return of articles needed 
Irom any of the Departments in order to fully provide them, 
as directed by existing orders, or tho general customs of tho 
service. 8th. To maintain such accountability for Govern 
ment property as may prevent its waste, and ensure its be 
ing applied to the proper uses.

These ends attained, the condition of tho command and 
its behavior in action will still depend much on the indi 
vidual character of tho officers and men; but, in a body of 
several hundred men, however paradoxical tho assertion, 
tho fact is that tho efforts of individual character are'vastly 
more impaired by lack of discipline, than tbo results of dis 
cipline by defects of character. That, is to say, if in one 
regiment discipline bo one hundred and individual bravery 
fifty, while in another bravery bo ono hundred and discipline 
fifty, the first mentioned will, in every c:iso and on every 
occasion, carry off the laurels of tho day. What is more, 
its individual bravery will soon rise, not only to par with 
the other, but above it; beside, there will bo a growth of 
confidence among the soldiers in each other and in tho suc 
cessful working of tlit-ir fire and their charges, which will 
toll moro and moro in every successive engagement.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.

That which forms the machinery of discipline is the cadre 
of tho regiment. The cadre (or framework) is now the ac 
cepted French term for Me officers and non-commissioned officers 
of nil// command. It is our purpose, first, to speak of the lat 
ter, who constitute three-quarters of this framework.

Tho quality of its non-commissioned officers presents al 
ways tho true touchstone to the actual preae-iit worth of a 
regiment. They it is who act directly on tho men, they are 
tho immediate artisans who form the soldiers. And, wheth 
er themselves a recent result from the labors of capable 
officers, or the product of timo in a service-worn battalion, 
good non-commissioned officois are, in camp, on the march, 
or on the battlo-fiold, at once tho glory and tho strength of 
an army. They are not merely a lower kind of officer, as 
a captain is lower than a colonel, but their authority is as 
peculiar in its kind as it is indispensable ia its effects. They 
arc not always, in military ago, but are always, as to position, 
tho patriarchs of their little families, and, so far as consist 
ent with securing unhesitating obedience, their authority 
should rest on moral suasion and their own good example. 
Although supported on every occasion by tho authority of 
tho officers, or, when that, cannot bo appealed to, by a rever 
sionary power of punishment in themselves, yet they should 
be regarded by the soldier more as elder brothers than as 
commanders over them. In camp, they are at all times the 
eyes and hands of their immediate officer ; they occultirhj 
inspect every military action of the men, and by instructing 
the ignorant and warning the thoughtless or wilful, prevent 
many an offence, for which the officer's only remedy must 
have been punishment. The well-disposed scarcely feel 
their influence, except as counsellors and friends, while the 
ill-disposed and indifferent find in the eyes always fixed up 
on them a constant check to those selfish practices which 
interfere with the comfort and efficiency, and, finally, en 
danger tho safety of others. On the marc/i, they encourage 
tho weary, report for indulgence those who are worn out, 
and urge on the lazy, presenting to the reviewing eye of the 
officer ranks at proper distances and a column ready at any 
moment to form, for battle and meet the enemy. In tattle^ 
they constitute tho points which guide tho movements of the 
men, and a slight word from their well-known voices, or a 
tap on'tho shoulder, will often bring to himself tho man 
who might olso havo attempted to leave tho ranks. While 
the corporals in front set an example of steadiness, the ser 
geants in rear watch all the motions of their men, observing 
that they aro not loading too many cartridges, that they 
take aim, and see something to fire at. In short, though 
good officers in small numbers are indispensable, good non 
commissioned officers, in pretty large numbers, aro oven 
more so. Many a fine regiment has, at least temporarily, 
been ruined by promoting its sergeants, when, either it did 
did not contain tho material for supplying their places, or 
(as sometimes happens) these new officers, good as they had 
been in their former posts, lacked tho ability to form others 
on their own model.

Volunteer regiments almost always contain abundant ma 
terial for making tho best of non-commissioned officers; and 
it must be tho first object of a commander who strives to 
bring his troops to perfection, to bring forward men appa 
rently qualified, as he discovers them, and to hare others 
numbered to supply their places at once, in case of accident, 
or to be promoted to them so soon as incapacity in any form 
shows itself.

In tho course of this article, forma for reports will be giv 
en, calculated to bring the daily efficiency of the non-com 
missioned officers and officers clearly before the regimental 
commander,* provided oecattional but thorough and unexpected

ervations and hi,* In this book, kept from the colonel's own obt>.-. .~v,__ frequent inspection ol similarbooks kept by the company command- era, which should include all t!, f mm of thoir companies, the score

inspections of a fete men or a squad are made in order to secure 
thoir correctness.

Such reports punctually insisted on, will go far toward 
the desired end ; still tho colonel who expects to form a 
good cadre, has much more to do. Instruction of his officers 
by questioning and lectures on all subjects relating to their 
arm two or three times a week, is indispensable, both for 
tho sake of the officers and also of the non-commissioned 
officers, who are in their turn to bo instructed by the former. 
ITalf an hour, or even twenty minutes, will do wonders on 
these occasions. If tho colonel be not already him mas 
ter of the subject, and havo no brigadier to make himself so, 
still, with what previous preparation ho can find time for, it 
should be done. It is in vain for an officer so closely under 
tho examination of his men, finally, to conceal any want of 
knowledge ; and it will bo better in all respects that it bo 
first discovered in the lecture-room than in action. Beside 
these things, however, the colonel should keep a conducl- 
Ixwl; of all tho non-commissioned officers of his regiment; 
ho should occasionally call them together for examination, 
instruction and drill, by himself; and again, while he shows 
no favor, except to military good conduct, and reduces to 
tho ranks most promptly, whether for any decided derelic 
tion of duty, or for a certain amount of demerit marks 
given for little shortcomings, ho, as tho highest in the regi 
ment, should sot an example to the officers and men, by 
treating every soldier wearing chevrons with marked re 
spect.t

STEAMBOAT PROPULSION.
" FEATHERING paddle-wheels" are no new thing. They 

are in common use on the Mediterranean and West India 
lines of British steamers ; but, owing to their complication 
and the amount of friction involved, tho success of the prin 
ciple can bo regarded only as indifferent. An American in 
ventor, Mr. MANLY, has made further progress in the same 
direction, promising tho most important results. The prin 
ciple is embraced in the fact of the perpendicular immersion 
of the buckets, caused by an eccentric or an independent 
centre, each bucket being perpendicularly immersed by the 
eccentricity. On Saturday, September 10th, a trial was 
made with the steamer L. Jfoardman, for the benefit of re 
presentatives of tho Cunard line of English steamers, and 
other gentlemen, including one of the largest steamboat pro 
prietors on the Mississippi. The observations made were 
apparently regarded as conclusive.

If the invention possesses the merit which this experi 
ment seems to show, its importance cannot easily be exag 
gerated, in the saving of fuel effected, which is claimed to 
be at least thirty-three per cent., to say nothing of the in 
crease of speed. Take for example, the performance of the 
IS/iltic, which consumes ninety tons of coal per. day, when 
steaming at the rate of two hundred and eighty miles, or of 
the Persia, which consumes one hundred and fifty tons per 
day. The latter, calling the price of coal twelve dollars 
for bituminous, burns fuel to the value of $2 1,600 every tiip. 
Tho Manly Paddle-Wheel Company assert that the trials 
made with their experimental boat demonstrate that more 
than one-third of this expenditure may be saved.

The steamer L. Hoardman, with her old radial wheels, at 
tained a maximim speed of ten miles per hour, with 20 
buckets, 19i pounds steam, and 26 revolutions. The im 
proved wheels applied were of the same diameter, without 
alteration in hull, boiler or engine, and, under the same con 
ditions of wind and tide, made 13 J miles per hour, with 19 
pounds steam and 23 revolutions. Running the same dis 
tance, she consumed previously 1,841 Ibs. coal, and now only 
1,169 Ibs., a Having in fuel of about 35J per cent. For sea 
going vessels, another great advantage is that by reason of 
the increased dip of buckets, the motion of the ship would 
not roll them out of water. And, for like reason, the hold 
of the buckets on the water is not affected by the quantity 
of freight and fuel on board. The buckets enter like knives 
and rise vertically, -without lifting a great body of water, 
sometimes equal to many tons, straining tho engine and even 
endangering the ship. X. 1'. Journal of Commerce.

MR. HOLMES E. OFFLEY, of the Detail Bureau of the 
Navy Department, has resigned his position in that Depart 
ment for the purpose of opening an agency office in New- 
York, to facilitate Navy and Army officers in the collection 
of thoir claims. Mr. Offley has won the esteem of many in 
Washington, not only for his business habits, but his many 
social virtues ; and it is with feelings of deep regret that he 
takes leave of tho employes of this Department, in which 
ho has served with fidelity to the country, and honor to 
himself.

receivea.
1 Considerable misapprehension, perhaps, exists sometimes a* to th,> extent of the duties and authority of non-commissioned officers. 

These aro by no means entirely confined to their own c mP'*m1f*- The presence of a sergeant or corporal should be a w»rrant^or <* " in his vicinity, whether tho men be of hie command or no. .any officer perceiving that something ii jtotng wrong,  honia always call on the nearest non-commissioned officer to point out the offender, if 
he cannot otherwise distinguish him. and everyJ? ^ m̂.'"J<>n «» officer should bo held responsible for infractions of regulations in his presence. The men should be accustomed to treat every non-com 
missioned ouicer with respect, and "V^MBition   "Ot demand it for themselves are unfit for the;P t̂lon -This last remark may be extended »" «m ' (»1<'n «> officers, and the colonel should treat as guilty of a Wgh oflan ce the officer who permits a disrespectful deporunent to ward himselt from any inferior. it is scarcely necessary to-add, he should al8o eua that Bupertol.B do not behave themselves with unseemly arrogant*, or harshness : andift^'V^re^
cause, nishment. In tola manner the men are taught to undeintund the way in which the col onel views things, and the latter obtains a means of appreciating th« character of his officers ; while it is easily done so as not to impair, ut on the contrary to strengthen their just authority.
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COHRKSl'ONDENCK.
The Editor docs not hold himself reBponniWo for imlividu nl ex 

pressions of opinion, in ecnimunicatioim nddresttod to the JOURNAL.

TIME IN MILITARY MOVEMENTS.
To the Editor of the Army and Ntiry Journal:

SIR: In the UnitedtiL'ilf* ServiceMnr/fizine for September, 
18G4, the following sentence appears on page 2/)5: " A re- 
" cent English critic, struck with tlie rapidity cf tho Water 
loo campaign, remarks that as MA 1,1:01101 ;ou andFKi-:i>Fjuc'K 
" had condensed tho years of WALLTCNSTKIN and GDSTAVITS 
" into months, and as NAPOLEON had condensed tho months 
" of MALIIOROUGII into weeks, so at last WKLLINOTON and 
" BLCOIIRK condensed the BONAPARTIST weeks into days."

This sontenfi! strikes me a* a most superficial generaliza 
tion ono as little founded in the history of war as it, is in 
the analogy of occurrences in commoner lite.

The English critic, speaks as it' there had been a progres 
sion in military ability, which at last reached its altitude in 
WELLINGTON and lii,r< IIKII. But there has been no such 
increase of celerity in t he det'-rm ination of warlike affairs, any 
more than there has been a discovery of physical motive 
power, independent of obstacles and circumstances. Had 
tho critic forgotten C'.KSAK'S rr-ttt ridi vict campaign of sixty 
days, which made him master of Italy, and that against 
PHAKNAOES, King of J'ontus; or SOIIMO'H, which culminated 
in one battle at Kama; or tho campaign of LIIOULI.UH, 
whom FKK.JIKKICK the Great, rites us a natural-born general, 
who, having " never commanded an army," was sont by 
tho lloman Senate into I'ontus, and had "no sooner ar- 
" rived there than he conquered the experienced MITIIRI- 
DATES." Here were campaigns which, under ordinary men 
and circurnstanee.s, would have consumed ijcarx, and yet 
they were condensed, as il, were, into days. This was from 
1900 to 1800 years ago, when England was but known, and 
Prussia, if even known to PYTHIAS, had merely been coast 
ed as an amber-producing haunt of unmitigated savages.

The fact is, it men would only reflect one hundredth part 
as much as they write, and before they write reflect upon 
what has been wi itlen, they would not publish so much that 
is calculated to mislead the honest, and furnish authorities 
for those who are contrary-minded.

To take a very plain-faced analogy, any person who has 
ever cut down and dug out a big hiekory-troe can form 
some idea of the effects of the decisive chop or blow. To 
arrive at the proper juncture for that, chop, how much had 
previously to bo done ! First, tho tools had to bo prepared 
and the axes ground ; then the earth had to bo dug away 
around tho tree and cleared from tho lateral roots, and these 
roots cut; afterwards, the base or the tree had to be under 
mined to get at the tap-root. Then, finally, when tho tap 
root had been laid bare and a deep chip hewn into it, a sin 
gle blow of the axo decided tho fall of the tree.

A war, and even a campaign, takes very much tho same 
course. Waterloo was simply the decisive chip, for which 
everything had been prepared by twenty-five years of such 
digging and lateral root-cutting as Kuropo had never before 
witnessed.

If we are to consider tho Waterloo campaign as a conden 
sation of effort, due lo the genius of WKI.I.INOTON and BLIJ- 
c'HKR, what are wo to think of tho campaign of Jena, which 
decided tho fate of I'russia as effectually in 18(K> as Water 
loo that of France in IHHi'r Vet the English critic talks 
of the twin conquerors of ,)une, 1816, as condensing BONA- 
PAHTK'N months into days! The same remarks apply to the 
AuBtcrlitx campaign. Again, aro we to consider the Prince 
of Orange an a condenser of unusual NAPOLEONIC power, be 
cause his operations of ten days, by 11 ASSKLT and LOUVAIN, 
in August, IKlil, knocked Belgium into pi ? Was KADKTHKI 
a superior condenser to MA POI.KON, because in four days, less 
than half tho same spate of time, by ono victory (that of 
Novara in IS I'J), lie smashed Piedmont a feat which took 
even BONAC\irri. sovoit vv< » ks to perform in 17W> 1

WKLU.MITO.N'S campaigns in Portugal arid Spain were 
just as long drawn out, and indecisive as KO.NAPARTK'S con 
temporaneous ones wen; rapid and annihilating. Here 
BoNArAHTK was condensing WKI.UNCTON'S years into days.

CHAHLKS Xll. was a condenser as to time, up to his in 
vasion of Kuswia proper, and M.uiLjtoRoi:<JH at Blenheim, 
1704, and at Kamilles, 1708. Prince KITUKNK, at Turin, 
in 1706, condensed years into days, about a century before 
WELLINGTON had a command worthy of notice.

The critic talks of " i ho years" of WAI.I.KXHTKIN and 
of GUSTAVUS, as if they consumed years in accomplishing 
little results. WALLII.NSTHIW was not slow whore ho chose 
to be quick, as his campaign of Denmark, of 1627, 
proves ; and no two ye.irs on record, accomplished more 
under concurrent circumstances than tho Swedish king's 
twenty nine months in Germany. Loipsic was a Waterloo 
to the Koman Catholic imperial hero, TILLY, and his thereto 
invincible Walloon tertias or brigades, well worthy of 
being named in the same breath with NAPOLEON'S Old 
Guard and not less a Waterloo to tho papal, cause, then, 
there, and thenceforth. A Ithough there was a conflict at 
Lilt/on, a counter blow at Nordlingen, after tho king's 
death, a Wittstock, a second Ijoipsio, and a Jan Kowitx, 
still tho question of the imperial papistical supremacy in 
Middle Europe, was as effectually decided at the first Leip- 
sie, as the fate of imperial Franco, as to power beyond the 
Rhine, was determined at tho Leipsic of 1813.

Again, does it chow reflection to speak of FUEDEIUCJK'S 
" months" as compared t« WELLINOTOS'B " days," when 
thirty days comprised j^wo sur.h_ battles as Korbach and 
Lwsa, or Leuthcn, in 17^7  ' Their decisiveness, it is true, 
is not to bo compared to Waterloo in some respects, because 
all the circumstances were dilferent ; but if FHEDERICK had 
lost either, instead of winning lm>h, either would have put 
an end to his career, to his dominion and to Prussia. 
'A Tixis brings us to tho moral of the last cut in the tap root 
of a hickory tree, which we have used in illustration. 
Generals who rise to superior command towards the end of 
a protracted war, are able, not through their own superior 
ity, but by the hydraulic pressure of circumstances, to con 
dense, as it were, "years" into "months," into " weeks," 
aye, even into " days."

Aad why 1 Because here our hickory-tree simile holds 
out. First. Some general killed, perhaps, or more un 

fortunate, superseded organised, disciplined, and moral 
ized (if there is such a word in the sense of having imparted 
morale t«j an army) the forces which as veterans camo into 
play like WELLINGTON'S peninsular heroes and BLUCIIKU'W 
Silesian fire-eaters in the day and valley of decision. This 
corresponds to the selectiozi and preparation of the tree- 
feller's tools. Second. Here and thero strong places were 
taken; in this or that direction a corps was cut off or 
captured; hero and there a victory was 'won. Alas! how 
many who thus played parts equivalent to cutting off minor 
roots have been, in our war, subsequently placed in posi 
tions below thoir merits. Third. At length a GUANT or a 
SHEKMAN, thanks to the (!od of battles, has readied the 
tap-root of the enemy's strength and sustentation, and, as it 
appears to tho unreflecting masses, achieves a Waterloo. It 
is a Waterloo, and will deservedly go down to posterity as a 
Waterloo ; but a Waterloo is only the last chop on the tap 
root.

That able traitor, UTAH JOIINSTON, remarked, " Success 
" is tho test of merit; a hard but, a just rule of judgment." 
He was right manwttrd, but god ward stands tho antithesis. 
" Who hath despised the day of small tilings," whose co 
operation enable a leader to condense years into months and 
months into weeks and weeks into days ;" According to the 
unreflecting decision of ordinary thinkers, it is the pomp 
and circumstance, the visible power, which determines 
events ; but tho reflecting man remembers that it was the 
shrewdness of the shepherd's boy which brouuhl BLUCFIKK 
in time to Waterloo ; the intelligence of the miller's lad 
which guidod FUEHF.KICK the Great to Ilonnersdorf, whom 
ho condensed months into weeks and weeks into days.

Had the English critic, thought upon all these things, or 
dug down a hickory tree, he would not havo written his 
paragraph on condensations. AVhen our people make up 
their strings of jewels, though GRANT and SnnitM,\N occupy 
the centres of honor, other glorious brilliants will shine 
with equal lustre, though of less weight, upon the white 
bosoms of Columbia and liberty. ANCHOR.

THE HISTORY OK A KHUIMKNT.
To t,li£ Kdttor of t.hf Army (ind Navy Journal:

Silt: Tho l''ourth New York State Volunteer Cavalry 
was raised and Tnustcred into service as a regiment, on '2(>i}i 
A-Ugust, 1801, It entered the tield early in September of 
that year, under command of Colonel C. I)IOKF,I,, who re 
mained in command until Juno, 18o"J. I le was succeeded 
in September, 1802, by Colonel Count Louis PAIAIA i>i CKS- 
NOLA, at present commanding Second .Brigade First. Cavalry 
I)ivision, to which his regiment is attached.

The regiment has never been a day absent, from the 
scone ef active operations; has served with credit under KKI-> 
MONT, KOSECRANS, Si(;KL, POPE, tS'roNKMAN, t.Vc.., as the many 
flattering encomiums bestowed on it by these commanders 
can testify.

Starting with a numerical strength of seven hundred 
men, and having added to it at various times from nine hun 
dred to one thousand recruits, it can scarcely muster more 
than ono hundred and fifty men for active duty, tho defi 
ciency being accounted for by loss in action, deaths from 
wounds, <kc. Three-fourths of the men now present are re- 
enlisted veterans. The regiment has performed much ar 
duous and hazardous service scouting and reeonnoitoring. 
At Strasburg, Va., Juno 1st,, 1802, a small portion charged 
on tho rear-guard of STONEWALL JACKSON'S retreating army, 
comprising the Fourth Virginia ("Black Horse") and other 
cavalry, and caused a vigorous stampede, which horses and 
men were too exhausted to follow up. At Cross Keys, Va., 
tho regiment opened the battle in skirmishing order, and 
rendered itself conspicuous by its determined resistance to 
several charges made on SOIIKRMKH'S battery by the Rebel 
forces a resistance which was successful in saving the bat 
tery from capture, Imsides indicting severe chastisement on 
the enemy and killing tho Rebel General Asmsy.

Continuing with the Army during POPE'S retreat,, tho re 
giment performed meritorious service by bringing up the 
rear, destroying bridges, &c., in the face of tho enemy's ad 
vance, and having several severe skirmishes at, Manassas (Bull 
Run), arid, cooperating with the Firet Michigan cavalry, the 
only cavalry charge during the battle was made under thf! 
direction of the late General JOHN BITORD, and was success 
ful in checking the enemy's advance, and saving many thou 
sands from being captured.

At Kolly's Ford, on l7tlx March, ISGo1 , much credit was 
awarded to the regiment for its conspicuous gallantry. At 
Adlio, on 17th June, while a portion of our cavalry was be 
ing driven back and nearly captured, the regiment arrived 
on the scene of conflict, and by a gallant charge turned ap 
parent defeat into a glorious victory for our arms, complete 
ly routing tho enemy and cutting oil' nearly one hundred 
men, with a battle-Hag, all of whom surrendered and fell 
into tho hands of tho First Massachusetts cavalry. In tVis 
engagement Colonel I)r CESNOLA was captured, aftor his 
horse had been shot under him. Ho was immured in Libby 
Prison for ten months.

Following the retreating enemy to Middleburgh and Up- 
porvillo, tho regiment mado several charges, in one of which 
at the latter place General KILPATUHJK was rescued from 
the enemy's hands by a squadron led by the lato Captain 
MANN, aftar being abandoned by tho regiment, with which 
he (General KILPATRI'CK) had charged.

On IGth September, after chasing tho enemy from Brandy 
Station across tho Rapidan, and while a portion of tho regi 
ment was on picket near Raccoon Ford, twenty-four men 
were captured by tho enemy, who surrounded tho few men 
at that point. This could not havo occurred but for tho 
careless and ignorant way in which tho lino of pickets was 
formed. For this disaster, however, and before any official 
report had been mado, and under the impression that a whole 
squadron had been captured, tho regiment was prohibited by 
General PI.EASONTON from carrying the regimental colors. 
That this was an act of great injustice every officer and man 
in tho brigade was convinced, and repeated efforts were 
made to have a court of inquiry on the matter, so as to have 
the blame, if any, put on the proper party. It was granted, 
but never convened. A full statement of the circumstances 
to the Secretary of War resulted in the tardy justice of hav 
ing the order rescinded on Gth January, 1804.

At Trevilian's Station, on llth and 12th June, the regi 
ment was engaged in the hottest part of the fight, losing

heavily in ollicers and men, but taking upwards of one hun 
dred prisoners, arms, equipments, &c. On llth, after driv 
ing the enemy for nearly three miles, a portion of the regi 
ment charged arid re-captured Trovilian's after General Cus- 
TEI: had been forced to fall back, holding the position until 
reinforced.

On 29th July, tho regiment, detached to make a recon- 
noissanco, readied White's Tavern, four miles from Rich 
mond, and was several times cut off from the brigade, but by 
careful manoeuvring escaped without tho loss of a man, and 
brought in several prisoners.

At, White Post, near Newton, on llth August, the regi 
ment, again opened tho light, and stubbornly contested the 
advance of the enemy for five hours, until reinforcements 
arrived.

At Front Royal, on Kith August, tho regiment (number 
ing only one bundled ami fifty men) charged a regiment of 
WIC'KIIAM'S brigade, which was driving our skirmishers, 
capturing in the charge tho veteran battle-flag of the Third 
V irginia cavalry, besides many prisoners. A series of 
charges wore made in concert with the Sixth New York 
cavalry on (joint's Legion of infantry, resulting in the cap 
ture of their battle-flag and from two hundred to three hun 
dred prisoner!).

The prisoners credited to tho regiment in this one engage 
ment were twelve officers and ono hundred and nineteen 
men.

Tin i regiment has participated in tho following battles, and 
its meritorious conduct has been productive of many flatter 
ing encomiums from the different generals under which it
bus served :

1 ' (; _'.. ...... I larnHoM..ciV|_', .Jinn! (it li.
" CroKH Kcyn, Juno Stli. 
" Port Ui'puhlic, .Iiinii tllli. 
" Mljitix.ilfr MouribuM, Au^ilKt OLIi. 
" MittiaiwnH, AUKUHI, 2t)th n'nil 30(.li. 
" IWryville, ncri'inl.cr 1M. 
' l''r<'<tori'-[;Hl>uri!li, Duccmlicr J5th. 

lSIW........Knlly'8 Kord, March 17|.ii.
OliniicellorBvIllo, May :!d mid 4th. 

'  I!i:v(!rly Ford, ,Iunc!)th.
Ahiio, ,Juuu 17th.

" Ml. MIolmrKh, .Juno 19th. 
" lipporville, Juno 21st. 
" Ui'ttyHlniij{li, July -M. 
" Iliwuly Ht.atlon, Moptc'jnhnr ISIh. 
" Morion's Kord, Arc., October llth. 
" Urulton Hhilion, Octobi-r 20th.

O.l< 1 1 ill, NovcmlMTSil.
'  KotM-rtHon's Tim.-rn, Noverulu'r '2'Jl h. 
" Mine Hun, Novi>mln>r ISOth. 

ISM........ Harriett's Kuril. January 2!Hh.
" I'incy (irovc (!lmroh, Mny 8l.li.

Titivilian'H WUtion, Junu llth find 12th. 
" Di-i-p HoUum (Wliitu'H TIIVCTII), July 29th. 
" VVhuo I'ust, AuniiBt. llth.

Cralnr Villc, August llilli. 
" K.'iinir.ytvilli! and Hhi'i>:inl»town, August 20th.

SmithMi'l.l, August 28Ui.

Arid in the followingslfirmishos :
1 Mil ........ Ananiliilo, Uuui'iiihfr 2d.
IKiii! ....... ItnppulinnnoRk Blation, March 29th.

" Franklin, May 28th.
" HtraHlmrgh, J unc 1st.
" linpiilun Kivisr, AiiKUHtl2th.
" White Hitlplnir ypiingH, AiltfUHt 20tll.
" Hali'Tii, Aueust2Stli.
" Fairliix Court lloimc, Si!|iti-mb«r 2rJ. 

IS/;."... ..... .Htonormm Raid, May.
iui Htaliou, May 1st.K.iviiidiui Htaliou, May 

-loiM'H 1 Cross Koads, Ju 
' L

ly llth.
L",lh.

" Krarnly Station, October 12th. 
" OaliHliadi'H Ohnreh, November Ifilh. 

IMil ........ K ilpatrir-h's Kxpwlilion, April|30th.
" ,l(in«H' liridKe (Uliickahominy HivcT), .Inn;- 2M. 
" Brrryvilfe, August 21st. 
" Hinithlinkl, AutjUBt 21th.

OF CHANGING DIUKUTION IN COLUMN. 

To the. Kdilor of ttif Arwy ami jV<n\y Journal :

SIR :   The article on " Marching troops in large bodies," 
contained in tho JOUUNAI. of July 16th, does not, in my 
judgment, clear up tho difficulties of " wheeling on a mov- 
" able pivot," as that movement is laid down in the tactics. 
All the books prescribe that, in changing direction, that is, 
in wheeling on a movable pivot, in column at full distance, 
tho guide who conducts the wheeling flank " shall describe 
" an arc of a circle whoso radius is equal to tho front of the 
"subdivision." The other men are instructed, in general 
terms, to conform to the directions for wheeling on a fixed 
pivot, except as to the touch, which is to bo taken from the 
side of tho guide. The pivot-man, however, is required to 
" take steps of full nine inches," or eleven inches, accord- 
ins; to tho gait, " and thus gain ground forward in describ- 
" ing a small curve, so as to clear tho point of the wheel." 
Now, since this is also the stop of the man at one-third the 
front from the pivot-Hank, it is necessarily tho step of the 
whole inner third of tho subdivision. The article above 
alluded to describes tho result by saying that " the inner 
" third of tho subdivision swings forward." The books 
say that " by tho nature of this movement the centre of 
" each subdivision will bond a little to tho roar."

Suppose a subdivision attempts to change direction upon 
these principles. T,ot tho guide describe an arc of a circle 
whoso radius is equal to tho front of tho subdivision. The 
men of tho outer two-thirds of the subdivision, preserving 
the touch and alignment to tho side of tho guide, will de 
scribe respectively smaller and smaller arcs similar to that 
described by tho guide and concentric with it. The outer 
man of tho inner third describes an arc of a circle in order to 
preserve distance, and for the same reason the other men of 
this third describe arcs of the same nature precisely, and each 
equal in length to one-third the arc described by the guide. 
Of course the alignment is lost from the first step ; the sub 
division bonds to the rear ; tho inner third swings forward 
with a vengeance.

It is evident that a formation parallel to the original one 
will bo mantainod by the inner third of tho subdivision. 
Should the men conform in their own persons to the align 
ment of tho outer two-thirds, their movement will be an 
oblique march of constantly _ increasing obliquity, until 
when tho guide has finished his arc, they will find them 
selves faced by the pivot-flank. Should they preserve their 
original facing, the line at the find of tha wheel, instead of 
bending a little to the roar, will havo a bend in it amount 
ing to a right angle.

The same difficulty occurs in column at half distance with 
respect to the inner fourth of the subdivision, if the pivot-
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man takes steps equal to half tho pace of the guide, and tho 
radius is once and a half tho subdivision front.

Without more ado, it may "bo assorted that the whole 
theory of wheeling on a movable pivot is incorrect. Changes 
of direction are not made, nor can they bo made, on those 
principles.

Tho following is given as the true theory of this niHiiu'ii- 
vre : In changing direction in column at full or half dis 
tance, the guide who conducts the wheeling-Hank describes 
an arc, of a circle whoso radius is equal to once ami a biilf the 
front of tho subdivision. Tho other men conform to the 
movements of tho 'guido, turn in their own persons equal 
ly -with him, and maintain tho alignment always upon the 
radii of that circle of which he describes an arc. To this 
end, they preserve tho touch and direct their eyes towards 
the wheeling-flank, and shorten tho stop as may be necessary 
according to their distance from tho guide.

The pivot upon which tho wheel is actually made in fixed 
and not movable, and is distant half tho front of tho sub 
division from tho inner flank. I would retain tho term 
" pivot-man" for sako of convenience, moaning thereby the 
man of tho front rank nearest the pivot; but it should be 
remembered that ho is not really the pivot of the wheel. 
Any other front rank man is a pivot with respect to tho men 
between him and the guide, in exactly tho same degree as 
the pivot-man is for the whole subdivision.

It follows purely as a corrollary that tho step of tho pivot- 
man equals one-third tho pace of tho guido. This fact 
should not, therefore, bo relied on us n means of conducting 
tho wheel properly. A knowledge of it may, howovor, os- 
xisl tho men in conforming to the essential rules, and will 
certainly assist tho instructor or an observer in judging 
whether the wheel is " well done" or not.

By the provisions for consolidation of regiments in our 
service, companies aro not allowed to fall below tsvenfy-two 

'files, or twenty-four files in column, counting the guides  
equal at least to eighteen paces. In column by company at 
half distance, with tho smallest allowable front, there would 
accordingly bo a space of three paces between the pivot-men 
of consecutive companies in a change of direction. In col 
umn by division at half-distance, the space would bo equal 
to six paces. In changing direction in column closed in 
mass, the guide of tho leading subdivision ought to describe 
an arc of a circle whoso radius is equal to twice tho front of 
the subdivision ; in other respects, tho wheel should bo simi 
lar to that at full or half distance. This will allotd tho 
pivot-man a step equal to half tho pact) of the guide, and 
will give a space of three paces between consecutive pivot- 
rnon, even if tho guides all follow in the trace of tho leading 
guido. But something is gained by means of sliding the 
subdivisions upon each other. And here, without discussing 
the merits of our translation, 1 must disagree with the writer 
of the article alluded to above. To my mind tho matter is 
made worse if tho subdivisions slide inward towards the 
pivot. Indeed, tho entire paragraph on this subject in the 
tactics requires to be re-written on this hypothesis. .Kach 
succeeding guido is instructed to leni/lhm tho stop, to incline 
outwardly, and to continue these variations until ho coecrs 
tho guido next in front of him that is, until ho finds him 
self on a perpendicular to tho lino of the leading guide's 
shoulders. Now, tho men keeping step throughout, aud 
each guide taking a longer step during tho wheel than tho 
one before him, tho traces made by him must lie outside of 
that of the loading guide, and each farther from tho pivot 
than the preceding one. Certainly, the subdivisions do not 
slide inward towards tho pivot.

MOKGAN/.A, La., August 2:(, 1861.

A MOVEMENT FOR THE BATT1,K-1'MKLI>. 
To the Editor of the Army and .tVrtry Journal :

Siu : I venture to lay boforo the Army, through the 
medium of your valuable journal, a movement which I am 
confident will greatly facilitate the getting a regiment into 
position on our battle-fields, whore it is seldom possible to 
mamiMivro in column.

1. A battalion faced by tho right flank, and having ar 
rived behind the lino of battle, whoro the right should rest, 
will bo formed forward into line by the following commands 
and means :

1. forward into line.
'I. By company, by file! left.
;>. March (or double-quick march).
2. At tho first command, the lieutenant-colonel will estab 

lish two markers, at about company distance, in front of and 
at right angles with the battalion ; the first marker facing to 
the left, tho second to the right.

If. At tho second command, the captain of the lust com 
pany will caution his company that, it bus to inarch for 
ward. Tho captains of all the other companies will caution 
their companies that they have to march by tile left.

1. At the third command, the first company will march 
Ht.raight forward. When it arrives at six paces from the 
markers, tho captain will command by company into line, 
.ind when at throe paces will add halt, at which the right- 
guide will hull and tho company come, into line as proscribed 
;n the Authorised Tactics (S. C). The captain will then 
dress it by tho right, against tho markers established.

F>. At tho name command, the second company will tile to 
the left and inarch parallel to the new alignment. When 
it shall have arrived at a point behind the left file of tho 
preceding company, now in line, it will file to the right, the 
right-guide directing himself on that file. It will then exe 
cute the movements prescribed for the first company, except at 
the command halt. Tho left-guide will spring out on the lino, 
and cover the markers established. Each of the other com 
panies will ftle to the left, and march in an oblique direction 
towards the new alignment. When they have arrived at A 
point, at least tho depth of their companies and six paces, in 
rear of the left file Of tho preceding company in line, the)' 
will file to the right, and finish tho movement as proscribed 
for the second company.

6. Tho movement finished, tho colonel will command 
guides post, when tho guides and markers will take their 
places in lino-of-battle. Should the colonel wish to com 
mence firing pending the execution of the movement, he 
will indicate his intention to tho captain of tho first com 
pany, who will commence the firing aa prescribed (S. B).

7. A battalion faced by the left flank may execute this 
movement by inverse commands and means.

«S. This movement may bo executed at a halt, on tho march* 
or to continue marching. In quick or double-quick time, 
by moans of the modifications prescribed for similar move 
ments in the S. 15.

0. A battalion may also form into line faced to the rear 
by this movement, by filing to the rixiht by company when 
faced by tile right think, and to tho left when faced by the 
left Hank, and tiling around their guides, who have preceded 
th< in OTI the new alignment aa proscribed (S. B).

10. A battalion being in line-of-battle, and tho colonel 
should \vi.sh to change front forward or to the roar, on the 
first or hist, company, he will first face his battalion to tho 
right or left and execute the forward into lino, or into lino 
faecd to the rear, as the case may be. O. B.

WIIITF,HAI,I,, near Atlanta, CJa., Sept. 18, 18CM.

SllKKMAN'S LINKS OF SUPPLY.
I,, Ik,' AWi7.il- ii/'llli' .trniy ami Xary Journal.•

Sut: In your paper of September 10th, you say that 
" from Atlanta to Chattanooga the railroad is 135 miles 
" long ; from Chattanooga to Nashville only a little less." 
Tho real distances aro: Atlanta t- Chattanooga, 1,'!6 miles ; 
Chattanooga to Nashville, 1.51 miles. The railroads over 
which supplies for SIIKKMAN'S Army have boon drawn are : 
Louisville and Nashville, 185; Nashville and Chattanooga, 
I'll ; the Dcciitiir Itnad to Huntsvilln, 140; Memphis and 
Charleston, from lluntsville to Stevenson Co., Chatta 
nooga ami Atlanta, !;{(>. Total, (>72 miles. To this add 
tho Nashville arid Northwestern Kailroad from Nashville 
to the Tennessee Itiver, a feeder of Nashville, 78 miles, and 
the Nashville and Clarksville Road, just opened, 58 miles, 
and the Chattanooga and Knoxville Road, 112 miles (atotal 
of 2 IS miles), and we have as tho length of military railroads 
operated by SHKUMVN 910 miles!

Does the history of war furnish a parallel':' Take the 
st.ragetie points Nashville, Chattanooga, Ivnoxvillo, At 
lanta. Regard the Ohio River as tho proper base of tho 
Army, and Nashville is 185 miles distant, Chattanooga 336 
miles, Knoxville 418 miles, Atlanta 472 miles away from 
the base !

In another light, Louisvillo is tho depot. Nashville, the 
next, sub-depot, is supplied by 3l!l miles of railroad, besides 
the river transportation to Johnsonville and Clarksville. 
Tho next sub-depot, Chattanooga, is supplied over (in two 
routes) .V>1 miles of railroad, and Chattanooga supplies 
Knoxvillo on the north over 112 miles of rail, and Atlanta 
on the south over 136 miles. Was ever war done so gigan 
tically r1 Tho (Quartermaster's Department and the military 
railroad branch thereof deserve very great credit for what 
they have done to supply SHEKMAN'N Army. Ho knows 
their value and appreciates their work. KUFUS.

NASH VIM.K, Sept. 20, 18(>l.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM THE A1UIY.
To UK' AWtVw of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIK : In accordance with tho maxim of tho Konians, Jfai 
cat nh haste doecri, I send tho enclosed papeis, tho one from 
tho Hebel Adjutant-General S. CooriiK, who formerly hm 
quanta mutatis ab illis—held the same position in the Army 
of the United States ; the other a letter of the Duke of 
WKLLINGTON, written in that quiet sarcastic vein, in which 
none bettor knew how to make a telling hit, than his Grace. 
I regret that 1 have not at hand the celebrated scathing 
letter or order of Lioutonant-Goneral SCOTT, w ritten in 
Mexico, on a like occasion, to chock what 1 think he called 
in it, " the pruriency i>f falxe fame," which had led a few of 
tho officers to blow their own trumpets, and set up claims 
derogatory to the rights of others.

This whole matter of correspondence from tho Army has 
boon productive of no small amount of mischief, both to 
the service and to individuals. There has not only been a 
want of proper official roticency, which is bad enough ; but 
there has been an indulgence, on tho part of officers, in 
censoriouHness both of tho professional and individual 
characters of their official superiors, subversive of all tho 
principles of discipline, and for which no palliation can be 
found, except, that their letters wore to friends private, 
and not intended to bo shown. An officer in a pique at 
Nome hasly word of his ollicial superior, or perhaps at some 
well-deserved, rebuke for a neglect of duty, has nothing 
boiler to do than to sit down and ventilate his wrath to 
woiiN! relative, or friend, who, in turn, too proud of tho con 
fidence thus thoughtlessly placed in hi.s discretion, spreads 
the matter like wildfire ; and thus General A. comes to bo 
looked upon as :i tyrant or an imbecile, by quite a large 
party of crodulous people. A wife thinks hor husband has 
riot had his deaerls in promotion. Does she wait patiently ? 
Not at ;ill. She conceives that, to do so would be to ac- 
<piicbco in the injustice done to her husband. She accord 
ingly besets all the honorables of both houses with hor 
Holicilations, and as she must have a H'-te noire, to account 
for such an. unheard-of obtusoness to her husband's merits, 
she singles out (ioncral 1!. to pour out her phials of wrath 
upon. But, worse than all this, is tho operation of the 
spirit of clique, which leads officers to disparage every act 
of one general, under whoso orders they may bo serving 
with reluctance, contrasting his every act, in the most un 
favorable light, with those of their own pet. Letters arc 
written homo in this spirit. Tho injunction of secrecy is 
perhaps imposed upon tho person to whom they are ad 
dressed. What a vain precaution ! Tho receiver of these 
confidences, in ninety oases out of u hundred, is a wife, or 
sorno other near relative, whoso sympathies are all on tho 
side of the writer, and who cannot got rid of the burning 
burthen within; until it is allowed to extinguish itself in any 
number of confidences made to other equally discreet friends.

Now, before any body cries out against this statement as 
overcharged, Jet him ask himself the question, koto many 
like r.tses lie " ffrsonnlly coijni-ant of ? If the abuse exists 
to any considerable extent oven, then there ought be a re 
medy found. I know of but one, and that is absolute reti- 
concy with regard to all professional matters, except in an 
official form. Some one will say this is impossible. Not in 
tho least. All lawyers, all physicians, all bankers, the 
whole of tho Romish clergy, exorcise it habitually towards 
their clientage; for their professional reputation, their liveli 
hood depend upon thoir doing so. Having cited the Duke

of WELLINGTON upon the impr.-ictioahility of a general be 
ing able to stop this iibuso, I will finish my, I fear, ungra 
cious lecture! by ([noting him on this subject, of retieency. 
He says somewhere: "There is an awkardness in a secret 
" which enables discerning men invariably to lind it out. 
" * * * For this reason secrecy is always tho best; and 
" those who have been long trusted with the conduct of pub- 
" lie affairs are in the habit of never making known public 
" business of any description that it is unnecessary tho public 
"should know. The COHNI quenee is, secrecy becomes na- 
" tural to them, and as much a habit as it is to others to talk 
" of public matters ; and they have it in their power to keep 
" things secret or not as they think proper. Remember 
" that what I recommend is far removed from mystery ; in 
"fact, I recommend silence upon the public business, upon 
" all occasions, in order to avoid the necessity of mystery on 
"any." Very respectfully yours, I). 11. MAHAN. 

WKST POINT, September 'JO, ISC.l.
TO l.KTl'KK WltlTKHS.

ADJUTANT AMI INSI-KOTOH-U KIJKHAI.'S OKKICK, ( 
KicliMONP, VA., September ]5, 18(!4. \ General OrderH No. 72.

1'rivatc letters or commit tiicati'ntiR relative lo military march  and 
oi>emtions, are frequently mischievous in denial, and their publica 
tion generally injurious to tho military forvice. They are, therefore, 
strictly Orbiddeu ; anil any ollic.er or soldier,or other person serving 
with the nrmicHof tho Confederate Stales in tin- field, who shall bo 
found guilty of making »n<-h communication f.iv publication, or 
placing the writing beyond his oontiol HO that it Muds its way to the 
press before one month after the termination of Hie campaign to 
which it relates, shall be juniishe.l, according to the decree of his 
otlerice, by the sentence ol'a com '[-martial. By order.

(Signed) ' M _ OOOCKK, 
Official: II. I. C..AV, A. A. ,.. AliJ uU " 1 ' ""' l"1-<Mor-(..cneral. 

Fium TIIK "niiivi: OF WEI.I.INOTOX.

I.owy.AA, Hitli March, 1811.MY 1>KAR I.ORII.  In answei to your lottcroftlio Kith of Fubruaiy, 
regarding publications in the newspapers, 1 assure you that I did 
not mean to say that the information in I lie newspapers to which I 
referred was received either trom your Lordship's ofiiee or from the 
Commandor-in-Chief; for f know that neither have tile information, 
at least from me. Hut 1 wished le point out to you under what dis 
advantages we carried on our operations. FAY 'brought trom Paris 
not only the paper containing ihat inlormation, but copier* ot sill ray 
dispatches; from which MASSKNA knew all that] had intended to 
do in November against hit* positions, and lie knew accurately every 
inch of mine, by how many guns defended, for what purpose, Jcc. 
It may bo very right to give the British public this information ; but 
if they choose to have il, they ought to know the price they pay lor 
it, and the advantages it gives to the enemy in all their operations.

I am sure that your fjordship does not expect that I, or any other 
ouicer in command of a British Army, can pietemi to prevent the 
correspondence- of oillcern with their'friendr*. .It could not be done 
if attempted, and the attempt would ho considered an endeavor by 
an individual to deprive the British public of intelligence, of which 
the Government and Parliament do not wi«h to deprive them. I 
have done everything iu my power byway of remonstrance, and 
have been very handsomely abused lor it ; but I cannot think of" 
preventing onicers from writing to their friends. This intelligence 
must certainly have gcme from some ollicer of this army, by whom 
it was confidentially communicated to hi* friends in England ; arid 
I have heard that it was circulated from one of the olliccs with a 
plan. Believe me, Aic., WKLUHCTOH.

The Karl of Liverpool.

THE PAY Ob' OFl'MCEKS. 
Tothe Editor of the Army ami Na cy Journal:

SIR: Permit me to say a few words to Army officers 
through your columns, for I believe it is a journal that cir 
culates more generally amongst the officers of the Army 
than any other. I wish to suggest that every officer make 
it his special business to represent to the member of Con 
gress from his own district, or to any acquaintance that he 
may have in that body, tho necessity of increasing the pay 
of officers of tho Army. It' by a plain statement of the fact 
to each member, coming from difl'erent sources, ho could be 
made to know that we to-day pay at least fifty per cent, 
more to the (lovernmont for the subsistence stores she fur 
nishes us (which is generally only a part of what an officer 
wants, and absolutely needs) than was overpaid to her be 
fore, that for our clothing wo pay more than double what 
wo did two years ago, and that (after October 1) we pay a 
tax of nearly ten per cent, on all of our pay and allowances 
over |GOO a year, to say nothing of tho large increase of 
price of articles necessary to tho sustenance of the families of 
those that have them ; if every member of Congress could 
be made to know ami appreciate these things, 1 think they 
would not hesitate to iln us thin act of justice. If, as sup 
posed by many, the next Congress does intend to so act 
without any such influence, a concentrated effort of this kind 
ean do no harm, but on flu) contrary, would give strength 
and energy to those who desire to do it; and I believe "would 
accomplish tho end for which it was inaugurated.

AN OFFICER.
DKPAMTMKNT or run Soi'Tii, f 

HILTON HEAP, S. 0., Sept. 12, IS'Jl. \

THIS PAY OF ARMY OFFICEKS.
To ths Kdititr nf the Army ami Xni'y Journal .

Sin: It must, be evident lo every thinking mind, that 
officers of the United States Army, whose pay is precisely 
the same as it was three years ago, cannot with thoir present 
incomes decently subsist themselves at tho trade prices. It 
is a melancholy fact that a month's pay will not buy a new 
suit of uniform clothes, while boarding, if you haPP n , 
bo married, either at a first-class hotel, or a private board 
ing-house, is beyond the question. Married officers m the 
field, after deducting their necessary expenses tor clothes 
and mess bill, havo barely enough remaining to support their

... - ' . .... .1 ... J«,l*r nl-nfvll Tl-r\m K n.. J

prices; uie L»-I. ID . " -CT  ',-/  fV ... 
granted As it now is, a part ot the servant s commutation 
is withheld althoufih not denied by l tlw .

In 1856-57, after great exertion, this does of public 
uificials succeeded in convincing Congress of their poverty, 
and the result was the act of February 21, 1857, increasing 
the pay of commissioned officers. A similar measure is now 
asked ; no' in a mer_cenary spirit, but as a simple appeal for 
auoh a salary as will afford the necessaries of life during 
the present state of the market.

An increase of pay of twenty dollars per month to each 
commissioned officer of the Army, including military
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storekeepers, and tho establishment of fifty cents 
commutation price of officers' subsistence, would ju 
meet the exigencies of the times. 

" ' YORK, September 23, 1864.

as the 
ust about 

A. B. C.

GENERAL SHERMAN AXD ATLANTA.
[From the Mobilo Uegintcr, Sept. 6 J j 

THIS Georgia city is in the hands of tho enemy. Shor- 
man, the great flanker, has successfully made another of j 
his fnvorite moves, and has got the place. What will ho I 
do with his "elephant?" Ho came not to take Atlanta, j 
but to do his abolition master's will in tho conquest of | 
Georgia and the subjugation of the South, lie is no near- j 
er the accomplishment of his object since he took tho " Gat.o 
" City " than he was before, lie will not bu while HOOD'S 
army stands an intact power to resist his scheme of subju 
gation.

General SHEKMA.N has accomplished what has been con- [ 
sidered by military men almost an impossible feat. While 
wo detest the diabolical abolition spirit of tho man, and 
hate him as tho bitterest and most dangerous enemy of our 
people and country, we cannot deny to him the claim of a 
highly successful military leader. His laurels throw into 
the shade tho fame of Mc(jr.Ei,r,AV and GUA.NT. 1I« has) 
proved himself tho best and most daring of tho Federal 
Generals. Hut General SIIKH.MAN is at least a mortal, and 

. he cannot compass impossibilities. Atlanta in his possess 
ion, ho has to look new difficulties and daiifrcra in the faci;. 
Ho has to extend that lino of communication, now peril 
ously attenuated and threatening his ruin every day. Jf 
he divides his force and marches separate columns to over 
run Georgia afd Alabama, his wary adversary stand*, with 
his whole army in hand, ready to fall upon him and cut 
him up in detail, If he advances with his rnaHSes, ho opcriH 
his roar to new danger. So, too, if he stands still. Jn 
short, ho pan do nothing to advance his master's cause and 
grogo his hatred, until ho crushes HOOD and the power at 
his bank. Wo are safe so long as the Army of Tennessee 
is in tho Held.

Our friends often t<»ll us we are too hopeful. Wo are not 
unreasonably HO. We, too, have our momenta of Uupruss- 
ion and gloom. Everything id not cnleitr de nuc to us at all 
times. I!ut wo rejoice that we are not liko those unhappy 
possessors of disordered livers who scent disaster in every 
brorao and are marvellously astounded at every s'.roko of 
good fortune. While for two or throe days past rumors 
were flying about as thick and as black as ravens, that llooi i 
had been terribly defeated, and had lost 1.5,000 men, and 
had Biiifi'.rud a worse rout than the first Manassas ; when wo 
know that speculators were operating deeply in gold, and in 
the absolut" silenco of the telegraph to the authorities or 
the Press, that there was reason t'> believe that the bad 
news had been communicated in cypher to tho speculators, 
we confess that " hopefully " as wo are called, wo sufforcd 
the agonies of suspense as our most bilious acquaintances, 
and we were- given to feeling the deepest anathemas on the 
Press reporters, who had left us and tho community in this 
cruel state a prey not only to tho gouging operations of 
tho speculators, but to the terrible rumors which accom 
panied them.

But, as usual, tho suspense and the exaggeration which 
belong to it proved worse than tho reality. And when thu 
truth camo that HOOD'S army was massed at Lov.'joy's t'la- 
tion and its losses light, we felt a mountain lifted from thn 
breast. And now, having said this to prove to our readers 
that our general feelings of confidence arc not tho roso-eol- 
ored and inconsiderate reflections of our "wishes, we utter 
the conviction that General HHBUMAN'K extraordinary career 
cannot be much longer protracted. Sooner or lator, it roust 
wind up in hasty retreat or overwhelming disaster. Noth 
ing but a Kroischutz' league with the devil can save him from 
the necessities of his military position.

OUR PRISONERS AT THE SOUTH. 
FKOM the recently published report of a committee of tho 

Sanitary Commission, which for several months has been 
engaged in investigating tho truth in regard to the stories 
of the ill-treatment of our soldiers, thrown by tho fortunes 
of war into Southern prisons, we make interesting ex 
tract! :

I.ntBY i'KISON.

The rooms are ono hundred feet by forty. In six of 
these twelve hundred United States officers, of all grades, 
from brigadier down, were confined for months. This was 
the almost incredible space allowed them in which to cook, 
eat, wash, sleep and take exercise. Ten feet by two claim 
ed by each man for all the purposes of living ! At one 
time they were not allowed benches or stools, or even to 
fold their blankets and sit upon them, but forced to huddle 
" like slaves in the middle passage ;" at another only al 
lowed to make stools out of tho barrels and boxes they re 
ceived from the North; at all times overrun by vermin, in 
spite of constant ablutions, no clean blankets ever being is 
sued by the Rebels ; and lying down at night, according 
to Libby phrase, " wormed and dovetailed together like fish 
" in 'a basket." There were two stoves and seventy-five 
windows, all broken, and in winter tho cold was intense. 
Every prisoner had a cough from the damp or cold. It 
was among the rules that no prisoner should go within 
three feet of the window, a rule extremely difficult to ob 
serve in tho crowded prisons of the South. Often by ac 
cident or unconsciously MI officer would go near a win 
dow and be instantly shot at. In tho Pemberton build 
ings near by, as many as fourteen shots were fired in a single 
day, and -very frequently a prisoner fell killed or wounded. 
It became a. matter of sport to " kill a Yankee." Oncn 
the guard caught sight of Lieutenant HAMMOND'S hat 
through a boarded enclosure, where thero were no windows, 
and came within an inch of murdering him. Major TURNER, 
the keeper of Libby, remarked, " 'The boys are in want of 
" practice." The sentry said " ho had made a bet he would 
" kill a d d Yankoo boforete camo off' guard." Almost 
every prisoner had such an incident to tell. Throughout 
the Southern prison system it is a regular sport to kill 
Yankees. The guards were never reproved for their wil 
lingness to commit murder.

The daily ration in the officers' quarters of Libby prison 
was a small loaf of bread, about the wzo of a man's fist, 
made of Indian meal. Sometimes it was made from wheat 
flour, but of variable quality. Jt weighed a little over half 
a pound. With it was given a piece of beef weighing two 
ounces. " I would gladly," said an officer, "havoprefer- 
(( rod tho horse feed iri my father's stable." The corn bread 
began to bo of the roughest and coarsest description. Por 
tions of the cob and husk wero often found ground in with 
the meal. The crust was so thick and hard that tho prison 
ers called it iron-clad. To render tho bread eatable they 
grated it, and made mush out of it, but the crust they could 
not grate. Now and then, after long intervals, often of 
many weeks, a little meat was given them, perhaps two or 
three moutht'uls. At a later period they received a pint of 
black peas, with some vinegar, every week. The peas 
wero often full of worms, or maggots in a chrysalis Btato, I 
winch, when they made soup, floated on the surface. j

Those who were entirely dependent oil tho prison faro, j 
and who had no friends at tho North to send thorn boxes of j 
food, began to suffer the horriblo agony of craving food, i 
and fooling themselves day by day losing strength. JJroama 
and delusions began to distract their mind. " I grow so 
" foolish in my mind," says Captain CAMIOU.V, " that \ 
" used to blame myself for not outing more when at home. 
" Tho subject of' food engrossed my whole thoughts." ! 
. But, tho mo.st unaccountable and shameful act of all was j 
yet, to come. Shortly after this general diminution of ra- I 
tionrt, in the month of January hist, tho boxes, which before 
riad boon regularly delivered, and in good order, wero witli-

ild. -No reason was given. Three hundred arrived every
ciik, and were received by Colonel Ouu>, Commissioner of 

Kxehango ; but, instead of being distributed, were retained 
uid piled up i« warehouses near by, and in full wight, of tho 
tantalized arid hungry captives, to tho number of three 
thousand at least. At length livo or six wore distributed 
during tho weak. Scores wore stolen.

b'or offences, trivial or serious, prisoners were consigned 
to colls beneath the prison, the walls of which were damp, 
grcon, and slimy. They wero never warmed, and often so 
crowded that some wero obliged to stand up all night. Dead 
bodies, too, wore placed in the cellar, and very often partly 
devoured by hogs, "logs, and rats.

IIHI.I.K ISLE.

Hole is an enclosure variously estimated to bo from three 
to six acres in extent, surrounded by an earthwork about 
three feet high, with a ditch oil either sido. Tho interior 
has something of tho look of an encampment, a number of 
Sibley tents being act in rows, with ''streets" between. 
Thi'so tents, rotten, torn, I'ulLof holes poor shelter at any 
rate- accommodated only a small proportion, i'rom ten 
to twelve thousand men havo been imprisoned in this small 
space at one time turned into tho enclosure, like so many 
cattle, to find what resting-place they could. So crowded 
wore thoy that, at tho least, according to the estimated area 
given thorn, thero could havo been but a space of two feet 
by woven, and, at tho most, three feet by nine per man   
hardly a generous allotment even for a " hospitable grave." 

Some were so fortunate as to find shelter in the tents, but 
evi n they were often wet with the rain, and almost frozen, 
when winter eet in. I'lvery day some places wero made va 
cant by diseases or by death, ay some were taken, to the hos 
pital, and some to burial. Hut thousand had no trnts, arid 
no fchiiltiir of any kind. Nothing was provided for their 
accommodation, lumber was plenty in a country of fov- 
estn, but. not a cabin or shi d was built, or allowed to be built. 
Here thousand;* lay with tho sand for their bods and the sky 
for their covering, under fog, rain, cold, snow, hundreds 
blankctless, coatless and shoeless, others with ragged and 
rotten clothes. Thero wero few fires and little shelter. A 
severe winter camo, in which the mercury was down to zero 
oven at Memphis, and water left in buckets on liello Isle 
frozo two or throe inches derp in tho night. Tho snow lay 
deep on tho ground around Richmond. The ice formed in 
tho James, and flowed in masses upon tho rapids on either 
side of the island.

Tho men resorted to every expedient to keep from per 
ishing. They lay in the ditch, as the most protected place, 
heaped upon one another and lying close together, as one of 
them expressed it, "liko hogs in winter,".taking turns as to 
who should havo the outside of the row. In the morning, 
tho row of the previous night was marked by the motion 
less forms of those " who were sleeping on in their last 
"sleep" frozen to death!

Itockliko husky corn bread (specimens of which wo havo 
seen), meat often tainted and suspiciously like mule meat, 
two or three spoonfuls of rotten beans, soup thin and briny, 
often with worms floating on the surface, made up th<.ir 
food. None of these were given together, and tho whole 
ration was never one-half the quantity necessary for bare 
life. Iiuartho words of tho prisoners:

"There was no name for our hunger." "1 was hungry 
"  pretty nearly starved to death." " I waked up one night 
"and found myself gnawing my coat sleeve." "I used to 
" dream of having something good to cat." " I walked the 
" streets for many a night; I could not sleep for hunger." 
"I lost flesh and strength for want of food." "If I wero 
" to eit hero a week, I could not toll you half our suffering." 
These sentences form the very pjom of misery and starva 
tion.

" I/ice wero in nil their quarters." Vermin, and dirt en 
crusted their bodies. They wero sore with lying in tho 
sand. None not even tho sufferers with diarrhu>a wore 
allowed to visit tho sinks during the night, and in tho 
morning tho ground was covered and saturated with filth. 
The wells were tainted; tho air was filled with disgusting 
odors.

Many wore taken sick daily, but wore allowed to smler 
for days before they wero removed to the hospitals; and 
when this was done, it was oftea so late that the half of 
them died before reaching it, or at the very moment their 
names were being recorded. .

There waa a hospital tent on tho island, which was 
always full of the sick. It had no floor ; tho sick and 
dying were laid on straw, and logs were their only pillows. 
"If you or I saw a horse dying," said one, " wouldn't wo 
" put some straw under his head ? Would wo lot him boat 
" his head on a log in his agony P"

THE HOSPITALS.

The hospitals for our prisoners were virtually worse than 
the prisons themselves. Dr. FUHGUSON testifies that, while 
the wounded wore under treatment, tho nourishment and 
stimulation thoy received were not sufficient to give them a 
proper chance for recovery. I am surprised that moro do 
not die. Bedding and covering were very dirty and offon- 
sivo. In throo months, out of 2,800 patients, about 1,400 
died. The hospitals were nothing less than hospitals for 
murder.

A SINGULAR, trial has taken place at M tdrid. A soldier 
was cited before the police court fox having stolon a gold 
cup of considerable value, which had been placed as a votivo 
offering on ono of the numerous altars dedicated in that city 
to the Virgin. Tho soldier at once explained that he and 
his family being in groat distress, he had appealed to tho 
Holy Mother for assistance, and that, while engaged iu 
prayer and contemplation of the four millions' worth of 
jewels displayed on her brocaded petticoat, she stooped, and 
with a charming smile bunded him the golden cup. This 
explanation was received by tho court in profound silence, 
and the case handed over to the ecclesiastical commission, 
to whom it at onco occurred that, however inconvenient tho 
admission of tho miracle might be, it would be highly im 
politic to dispute its possibility. They therefore H*ve the 
cup t.o the soldier, at tho same timo solemnly warning him 
for the future against similar favors from images of any kind, 
and impressing him with the conviction that the Virgin re 
quired profound silence from him as a proof of his grati 
tude. ____________

THKIIK is to bo oponod at South Kensington, England, a 
royal school of naval architecture and marine engineering. 
The school is for tho instruction not only of Admiralty 
pupils from the royal dockyards and officers of the royal 
navy, but also for tho use of naval architects and ship 
builders in wood and iron, marine engineers, foremen of 
works, shipwrights, &o. Tho Admiralty havo deposited 
their collection of naval models at the South Kensington 
MUHOUHI, and it is expected that tho private shipbuilders of 
the country wi!l give their assistance in rendering tho col 
lection moro complete. The school will havo a yearly ses 
sion of six months, from November to April.

.V MKMOHANPUM kept at Kort Laramie, shows that moro 
than wix thousand wagons, with over twenty-six thousand 
animals, passed over that route westward from tho middle 
of March to the ninth of July.- The emigrants numbered 
over nineteen thousand. In addition to these, an immense 
emigration passed over tho stage routo through Choyenno 
Pass, making a total number of those living on tho Plains 
of over fifty thousand.

JtAJOK-General Butler has proposed to Commissioner 
Ould, the exchange of all sick and wounded prisoners, held 
by either party, who are, or shall be unfit for active service, 
during tho next sixty days. The proposition has been in 
formally accepted. According to the terms proposed, our 
Government is to transport tho Rebel sick to Fort Pulaski, 
near Savannah, Georgia, and rociovo ours there.

(ii;.\i:ilAI. OKUliltS TO OPinCEIlS OF KEVKN"UE CTJT-
TKlt SJSKVIUK.

TltKASimv l)El'AaT,MKNT AuiarsT 20, 1864.11, irt liercliy ordered, that from and ufler this date, und until olh- rrwirti- dirt-clod, thu uniforms of UK; ollieers ol the Keveiiue Cutti'r Mrrvin' will U- UB hereafter staled.
UKOIHIE HABRISOTON, 

-Acting JSt-crelary of the Treasury.
LINK OFFICERS.

Ct'iituiit's Full Orfsi.  Blue frock coat, with rolling collar, double brested, lined with black sitk ; nine revenue buttons on each lapel, two on upper part of skirt and two on lower part of skirt; tour strips of lialf-inch gold l*ce around upper part of each cuff the low er Htrip to be two and a-half inches from the lower end of cuff; the three lower strips to have a quarter of an inch apace between each, with a hi'.lf inch space between the third and fourth strips. Nalioii' al shield, of one inch in size, to be placed one inch above the strip*.
Blue cloth Navy cap, with one band of one and hall inch guld liice; cap ornament consisting of two cross anchors, within a 

wreath, all to be worked in gold. Two plain gold epaulettes, with Navy regulation sword ; black Bilk cravat or stock; buff, blue, or white vest, (according to the season,) single breasted with nine rev enue buttons; with blue or white pantaloons, according to tho sea son.
Captain's Uniress.—Same as full dress, substituting for the epau lette a shoulder strap on each shoulder, of Navy blue cloth, four and n half-inches long, and one and five-eights inches wi je, with a raised edging of gold, one quarter of an inch in width ; in the ceil- tre, two Kold cross anchors, with a gold leaf at each end of strap.first- Lieutenant's Full Dress.—Same as Captain's omitting the upper strip of gold lace on cull's. Cap ornament to ue one anchor ov<-r shield within a wreath ; all in gold.
Undress.—The name as Captain's with same exceptions. Shoul der straps to he of same dimensions, -with one anchor on shield in 

centre, and two bara at each end of strap, all in gold. Cap the same as in full dress.
Second Lieutenant's Dress and Undress.—Same as First Lieutenant's, 

omitting one strip of gold lace on cuffs, and the bars In the shoulder atrapp.
Third Lieutenant's Dress and Undress.  Same as Second Lieuten ant's, omitting one strip of gold lace on cuffs, and the Lars in the shoulder straps.

KNOINKKRS.
ChieJ Engineer's Dress and Undress.— Same as First Liieutenant'n, omitting the epaul'-ttee, and substituting on tho shoulder straps a 

wheel, all in aold. The cap ornament to l)e a wheel within a wreath, all to bo worked in gold.
First. Assistant Engineers Dress and Undress,—Same as Chief, omitting one strip of gold lace on euti'ti and ono "bar on shoulder straps.
Srjxmd Assistant Engineer's Dress and Undress.  Same As First Afl- elstant, omitting one strip of gold lace on ouir'a and the bars on shoulder straps. _^____

TUB steamer Ella and. Ann>e was captured oft Wilmington juRt be 
fore dawn, on the Oth of November, 18C3, by tho gunboat Niphon. Tho 
Kifhon marlo no signals. No other vessels wero soon, either by tho 
Kil>lu>n or tho priza before capture. No other vepBol took part in tlio 
capture, which was thus made before light and while it was very dark. 
But the Shcnandoah, Tuscarora, Daylight and //owjua claimed to 
share as joint captors because they wero within signal distance- at tho 
time of capture, and tho claims of the first two were assigned by coun 
sel. Iho case was tried before Spraguo, J., at Boston, and is probably 
the most closely contested prizu case upon the point of distribution 
which hag yet boon heard. On Thursday, Sept. 22d,8pra({ue, J., enter 
ed his docrco that tne Nijihon Wiu alone entitled to tho captor's share 
in the prize. His opinion las not yet been (Hod in court, and we are, 
therefore, unable to siato tho grounds of this Important decision, » 
decision which though manifestly just, involves a rather bold construc 
tion of the 1'rlzo Act, ana establishes a very valuable precedent.
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CAI-TA.IN Alfred Mordceai, of tho Ordnance Department, 
has been ordered to Atlanta.

Fiusr Lieutenant John II. Sniffing, Co. G, Klcvonth 
Connecticut Voluntoors, has been cashiered.

BiuoADiKK-General Avorill has been relieved from duty 
with his division, and granted u loave of absence for twenty 
days.

MA.Ion James 13. Coit, Fourteenth Connecticut Vols , has 
lesigiied his commission on account of long continued disa 
bility.

THE dismissal of Brigadier-General J. \V. Rcvfiro has 
boon revoked and his resignation accepted, to dato August 
10, 18C3.

BKiGApiEii-Gcueral Lewis A. Grant, commanding tho 
Vermont brigade, is at Bellows Falls, on twelve days leave 
of absence.

CAITAIN V. W. Whittakor, First Connecticut cavalry, 
has boon promoted to be Major of that regiment for merito 
rious conduct.

BiiiOAi>iE«-Goneral Newton, in tho absence of Major- 
General Steadman, was on September 27th, assigned to the 
district of Etowah.

LiBUTKNANT-Coloiiol Abort, of Major-General Banks' 
staff, succeeds Colonel Sherburne as Chief of Cavalry ill the 
Department of tho Gulf.

CAPTAIN W. Moir, A. A. G., on tho stuff of Major-Gen 
eral Granger, has been ordered to the Potomae, oil the stall' 
of Major-General Birnay.

MAJon-Oeneral Hooker has received orders to report im 
mediately to tho Secretary of War for assignment to duty, 
lie 1ms proceeded to Washington.

MA.IOU. Bernard S. Treanor, of tho Commissariat Depart 
ment, and lormorly of Boston, died at New Orleans on the 
30th of August, at the u^o of 4S years.

LIUUTKNA.M' James A Hall, First U. S. cavalry, has been 
ordered to report to Lir.t'nnant-Colonol Cakes, Springfield, 
III., for mustering and disbursing duty.

THE court-martial for tho investigation of tho charges 
against the Kubol General Page was still progressing at last 
accounts. Its sittings are strictly private.

MAJOI; Morris S. Miller, Assistant-Q,uartermaslur, has been 
relieved from dut.y in Washington and ordered to the De 
partment of tho Gulf on court-martial duty.

LIEUTHNANT K. R. Craft, Fifth United States Artillery, 
has been appointed a Captain and Assistant-AdjutaiLt- 
lionoral, and asmgtiod to duty with l!rigadier-(ionoral 
Richard Arnold, United Stat( s Volunteers.

COLONKI, T. I'. Andrews, Paymaster-General, ha 1* boon 
lying vory ill at tho residence of his daughter in Baltimore. 
Major J. 11. Eaton has been appointed Acting Paymaster- 
Genoral during the illness of Colonel Andrews.

BiUGADiEU-Goneral Lysauder Cutler has been ordered by 
Lieutonnnt-Goncral Grant to visit tho Middle and Eastern 
States, to hasten the forwarding to the front of regiments 
and detachments of troops that have recently entered tho 
service.

THE command of tho United States Rendezvous at Now 
Haven, Ct , has been relinquished by Captain Bradley, of 
tho Twelfth Connecticut Vols., to Captain Jenne, Fifth 
Connecticut Vols. Captain Bradley becomes provost-mar 
shal of tho camp.

AVTEK Brigadier-General Htissell was killed in tho battle 
of Oppqunn Creek, Va., Brigadier-General Upton took his 
command, but was imirr 'liatuly wounded, and Colonel Kd- 
warda, of tho Massaehu * ,'s Thirty-seventh, assumed com 
mand of tho brigade.

TUB following promotions to bo field ofliecrs are an 
nounced by the Governor of Massachusetts : Twentieth re 
giment Captain W. F. Parkins to bo Major; Thirty-sovonth 
re irimunt Captain Hugh Dounolly to bo Major; Third 
cavalry Captain David T. Bunkor to be Major.

COLONKI, L. B. Parsons has been relieved from duty as 
tho head of Water Transportation in the West, and has been 
orderod to duty in Washington as Chief of the Bureau of 
Water and llailroad Transportation throughout the country, 
vico Colonel Cloary, who is ordered to other duty.

BiuoADiER-General Emory Upton, who received a llesh 
wound in tho late campaign of Major-General Sherman, is in 
Washington. His wound is ono of tho thigh, a piece of 
shell striking his saddle, glancing off, and striking the limb 
half way between the knco and the hip-joint. Ho will leavo 
for his home as soon as he is able to travel.

CAITAIN F. W. Emory, Assistant Adjutan.t-Gon.ural on 
Brigadier-General Davidson's staff, has reported to Brig 
adier-General Lee at Baton lloguo as Assistant Adjutant- 
General on tho staff of that officer. Captain Jerome Brad 
ley, Quartermaster on tho stall' of General Davidson, reports 
to General Loo as Quartermaster on his staff.

BiuaAmv.K-Goneral Ncal has been relieved from duty 
 with tho Eighteenth corps and ordered to report for duty 
with Major-General Sheridan. Brigadier-Generals Stannard 
and Heckman have both returned to the corps one from 
sick leave, the other fru..i a Rebel prison and assumed 
command of tho First an.I Second* divisions. Lieutenant 
Theodore J. Patterson, since tho commencement of the 
campaign chief signal officer of tho corps, has retired from 
service.

^ THE following officers have boon dismissed : Captain J. 
K. Hill, Seventy-fourth New York Volunteers ; Captain 
Amos A. Rouse, Co. B, Fifth Michigan Veteran Volunteer 
Infantry ; Lieutona-nt Peter Vaudling, Second Pennsylvania 
Veteran Reserves ; First Lieutenant John G. Connolly, Co. 
Fv, One Hundred and fifty-fifth Now York Volunteers ; 
First Lieutenant Z. AV. Christopher, Co. C, Parnell 
Legoins, Maryland Voluntoors; Captain Bernard Kiomana, 
Co. A, Ninetieth regiment Now York State Volunteers.

Is obedience to the orders of the War Department, Bro- 
vet Major-General J". C. Robinson is assigned by Major- 
General Dix to the command of tho Military District of

Northern Now York to consist of the Congressional Dis 
tricts numbered from cloven to twenty inclusive headquar 
ters at Albany, N. Y.; and Brovet Brigadier-General A. S. 
Diven to the command of the Military District of Western 
New York to consist of tho Congressional Districts num 
bered from twenty-one to thirty-one inclusive headquarters 
at Elmira, N. Y.

TUB following promotions in Connecticut regiments nro 
announced : First artillery Captain Albert F. Brooker to 
bo Major, rii-c Hemingway honorably discharged; Second 
artillery Sergeant Austin P. Kirkhaui to bo Second Lieu 
tenant ; Eighth regiment First Lieutenant George C. 
MiTiiam, of tho Fifteenth, to bo Captain, rice McCall killed 
in battle ; Fourteenth regiment First Lieutenant Nowoll P. 
Rock wood to be Captain, vice Hawley killnd in battle ; Sec 
ond Lieutenant George A. Stocking to bo First Lieuten 
ant ; Second Lieutenant George II. Lillibridgo to bo First 
Lieutenant, rice Wadhnms killed in battle ; Twelfth regi 
ment Captain Sydney E. Clark to be Major, rice Lewis pro 
moted.

MAjoK-General Birney, commanding the Tenth Army 
corps, announces the following gentlemen as composing his 
stall': Lieutenant-Colonel Edward W. Smith, Assistant-Ad- 
jutant-Gcncial; Lieutenant-Colonel 11. II. Jackson, Assist- 
ant-Inspoctor-Gcneral and Acting-Chief of Artillery ; Sur 
geon Kobert Iv. Smith, Medical Director; Assistant-Surgeon 
T. L. Janeway, Medical Inspector: Major John C. lion-

Michael, Aido-de-Camp ; Captain Charlrs II. Graves, Aa- 
sistant-Adjutant-Gcneral; Captain G. W.Bradley, Acting
Chief Quartermaster; Captain G. II. Lent:?, Assistant- 
Quartermaster ; Captain C. M. Robins, Acting Chief Com 
missary of Subsistence ; Captain J. II. Dandy, Assistant 
Commissary of Subsistence ; Captain E. L. Ford, Aide-dc- 
Camp ; Captain Charles Noble, Jr., Aidc-de-Canip ; Captain 
George F. Howard, Acting Ordnance Officer ; Lieutenant 
Paul Brodio, Signal Officer; Lieutenant William P. Shrove, 
Commissary of Musters ; Lieutenant E. L. Phillips, Ambu 
lance Officer.

TUB following officers are announced as composing the 
stall' of Ma jar-General Canby, commanding the Military 
Division of West Mississippi: Brigadier-General J. W. 
Davidson, U. 8. Volunteers, Chief of Cavalry ; Brigadier- 
General James Tot ten, M. S. M., Chief of Artillery and 
Ordnance ; Colonel C. C. Dwight, Ono Hundred and Six 
tieth N. Y. Volunteers, Agent for Exchange of Prisoners ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel C. T. Christensen, Assistant Adjittant- 
fienoral ; Lieutenant-Colonel John M. Wilson, Assistant 
Inspector-General; Lieutenant-Colonel C. G. Sawtello, 
Chief Quartermaster, Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Hins-dill, 
Chief Commissary of Subsistence ; Lieutenant-Colonel K. P. 
Volluni, Medical Inspector U. S. Army, Chief Medical Offi 
cer ; Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. 11. Wood, First U. S. In 
fantry, Provost-Marshal-General; Mnjor DeWitt Clinton, 
Judge-Advocate; Msijor Frank W. Mnrston, Chief Signal 
Officer; Captain M. 1). McAle&tor, U. S. Corps of En 
gineers, Chief Engineer ; Captain John E. S. Gray, Assist 
ant Adjutant-General ; Captain B. F. Moroy, Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Captain George S. Melville, Aide-de- 
Caiup ; Captain Olaroiico T. Barrott, Aide-de-Camp ; Cap 
tain W. G. Fuller, Assistant Quartermaster, Assistant Su 
perintendent Military To.cgraphs ; Captain James (r. Patton, 
Thirty-third Mo. Voluntoors, Acting Assistant Inspeetor- 
Gonoral; Captain Alfred Fredberg, Eighty-fourth U. S. 
Colored Infantry, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

THE flag of truce steamer City of Ntii: I"o;7, arrived at 
Fort Monroo September 25th from Varnico, on the James 
llivcr, en route to Annapolis with eight hundred more pris 
oners just released from Southern prisons. Among them 
are the following officers: Brigadier-General W. J. Bart- 
lett; Captains II. Lee, Fourteenth Connecticut; W. H. 
Watldns, Third Pennsylvania ; C. Perry, First Now York ; 
McDoran, Ono Hundred and Fifty-fifth New York ; Mc- 
Kean, Fiith New York; C. K. Chaae, First District of Co 
lumbia Cavalry; A. J. Hough, Ninth New Hampshire ; J. 
M. Trippo, Thirty-ninth New York. Lieutenants S. 11. 
Sage, One Hundred and Forty-fourth Ohio; E. Hurlbut, 
Twenty-eighth Ohio; M. Schnetnor, Twenty-eighth Ohio ; 
11. S. McTavish, Ono Hundred and Sixty-fourth New 
York ; S. C. Corless, Fourth Xow York ; 8. A. White, Ono 
Hundred and Forty-fourth Ohio; J. Brcnneman, Second 
Pennsylvania ; K. G. Abee, Thirty-sixth Wisconsin; III. 
C. Cowdoy, Second Ohio ; U. S. Downe, Fifth New Hamp 
shire; R. S. King, Seventh Indiana; G. K. Brady, Four 
teenth United States infantry ; J. E. Shepard, Ninth 
Maine; ,1. J. Barclay, Eleventh Pennsylvania; R. D. 
Hemming, Third Pennsylvania; E. Griswold, First Ver 
mont ; W. J. Doughty, Second Pennsylvania; A. B. 
Chapin, Ono Hundred and Eleventh New York; J. T. 
Connolly, One Hundred and Twenty-second New York; 
W. Ostrandor, One Hundred and Twenty-second New 
York; Fisher, Thirty-ninth Now York ; J- H- Cane, First 
Connecticut; N. D. Meacham, Ninth Ohio.

Tim following appointments and promotions to be field 
officers are announced by the Governor of New York: Cap 
tain Frederick Winthrop, Twelfth U. S. infantry, to bo 
Colonel Fifth regiment, August 23, 1SC4 ; Major Joel O. 
Martin to be Lieutenant-Colonel 17th, Hay 10th, 186-1; 
Captain Charles Hilbert to be Maj ^r same regiment, May 
10th, 1864 ; Major Charles Koch to bo Lieutenant-Colonel 
Forty-fifth, January 22d, 1SG1 ; First Lieutenant Eighty- 
first, Peter French, to bo Major Forty-sixth, August 12th, 
1864 ; lato Major N. A. Elfwing to bo Major Forty-eighth, 
July 30th, 1804 ; Captain E. D. Holt to bo Lieutenant-Col 
onel Forty-nimh, July 27th, 1864 ; Captain A. W. Bragoe 
to bo Major same regiment, August 4th, 1864; Major George 
W. Jones to be_ Lieutenant-Colonel Fifty-seventh, July 
5th, 1804 ; Captain James C. Bronson to be Major same re 
giment, same date; Captain William J. Denslow to be 
Major Ninety-first, July 4th, 1864; Lewis T. Barney to be 
Colonel Ono Hundred and Sixth, August 2d, 1864 ; Lieuten 
ant-Colonel J. li1 - Smith to bo Colonel Ono Hundred and 
Twelfth, June 1st, 1864 ; Major William, H. Chaddock to 
be Lieutenant-Colonel same regiment, same date ; Captain 
E. A. Ludwiok to be Major same regiment, same date; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Daggett to be Colonel One Hundred

and Seventeenth, July 18th, 1864; Major F. X. Heyer to 
bo Lieutenant-Colonel same regiment, same date ; Captain 
E. Bags* to be Major same regiment, same date; Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. Olcott to bo Colonel One Hundred and Twenty- 
first, July 4th, 1864 ; Captain Embre Rogers to be Major 
Ono Hundred and Thirty-ninth, June 28th, 1864; Captain 
Benjamin F. Harrnon to bo Major One Hundred and For 
tieth, May 8th, 1864 ; Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. McNett to 
bo Colonel One Hundred and Forty-first, July 20th, 1864 ; 
Major C. W. Clawharty to be Lieutenant-Colonel same re 
giment, same date; Captain E. G. Baldwin to be Major 
same regiment, same date ; Captain E. D. Hurray to be 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ono Hundred and Forty-ninth, July 
3d, 1864 ; Captain N. Grumback to bo Major same regi 
ment, same dato; Major William Butler to be Lieutenant- 
Colonel One Hundred and Eighty-second, June 16th, 1864; 
Captain D. L. Sullivan to bo Major same regiment, same 
dato; Major Abraham Bassford to be Colonel Fourteenth 
cavalry, August 10th, 18U4 ; Captain George S. Dawson to 
be Major Second artillery, June 29th, 1864.

THE Richmond Examiner says: The editor of the At 
lanta, Ga., Register has had the pleasure of an interview 
with an intelligent officer from. General Kirby Smith's 
Army, who gave an interesting account of the position west 
of the Mississippi. Tho trans-Miesissippi Army is better 
equipped at present than it has been during the war, and 
its morale is splendid. Among tho changes that are taking 
place it may not be improper to mention that Buckner re 
lieves Walker in command of the Department of West

invader. There are no Yankees in West Louisiana, except 
a garrison of about fivo thousand at Morganza, and a few 
scouting parties. Buckner will certainly cross the Missis 
sippi River in time to have a hand in the present campaign 
in Georgia. Notwithstanding our little reverse at Atlanta, 
tho aky is bright all around, and tho Rebellion, instead of 
being on its " lust legs," presents to-day a more formidable 
front to the persevering Yankees than ever. Should Jona 
than ever accomplish the impossible feat of subjugating the 
Confederate States on this sido of the Mississippi, he will 
find tho war just commenced. He cannot subdue the trans- 
Mississippi empire in a thousand years. He had better 
make peace before ho becomes utterly bankrupt, if he is not 
so already.

TIIK DANOKK OF NEGLIGENCE. One of the most con 
spicuous achievements during tho Peninsular war, was the 
surprise and capture of tho great fortress of Fernando (de 
Figueras) tho key of the Pyrenees. Sir WILLIAM NAPIER 
relates that the governor of tho place, General GUIIXOT, 
enforced no military discipline ; and even " permitted the 
" soldiers to use the palisados for fuel." The consequence 
was that this fortress, ono of tho strongest in Europe, was 
captured in tho night, by ono of the Spanish partida 
chiefs, with seven hundred of his own men, and about 3,000 
migueletes following in support. It took 15,000 French 
troops, with incessant labor, for several months, to recap 
ture it.

COMPILATION OF MILITARY LAWS.
PROMOTION.

(General rules in tltff Hue. From and after the passing of this act, 
promotions may lie made through the whole Army, in its several lines 
of light artillery, light dragoons, artillery, infantry, and riflemen res 
pectively ; and that the relative rank of oflicers of the same grade, 
belonging to regiments or corps already authorized, or which maybe 
engaged to serve for live years or during the war, be equalized and 
settled by the "\Viir Department, agreeable to established rulea; and 
that so much of the act, entitled " An act for the more perfect or 
ganization uf the Army of the United Htates," passed the twenty-sixth 
of June one thousand eight hundred and twelve, as comes within 
the purview and meaning ot" this act, be, and the same is, hereby re 
pealed. Sec. 32, March 30, 1814, chap. 37.

In the staff.—All promotions in the staff department, or corps, shall 
be made as in other corps of the Army. Marcli 3,1851, chap. S3.

Of non-commissiontd nffuxrs.— That the President of the United 
States be, and he is hereby, authorized, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, to confer the brevet of second lieutenant upon 
such meritorious non-commissioned oflicers, as may, under regula 
tions to he established, be brought before an Army board, composed 
of fouroulcersof rank, specially convened for the purpose, and be 
found qualified for the duties of commissioned, officers ; and to at- 
tnch them to tho regiments, as supernumerary oflicers, according to 
the provisions of the fourth section of the act approved April twen. 
ninth, eighteen hundred and twelve, entitled " An act making fur* 
ther provision for tho corps of engineers.* See. 6, Aufuit 4, 1864, 
C>MI>. 247
Special ruins far engineer carps, ordnance., qUHrtcrmatler ami subsistence 

dfparlmcnts.—Whenever any lieutenant of the corpa of engineer^ 
corps of topographical engineers, or ordnance corps, shall have serv- 
ed fourteen years' continuous service as lieutenant, he shall be pro 
moted to the rank of captain : Provided, That the whole numb" Oi 
officers in either of said corpa shall not be Increased beyond the num 
ber now Hied by law : And provided further, That no officer »hall 
be promoted before those who rank him in his corps. *«  9>  **''"  
3, 1S53, chap. 03

* * * Whenever any Army captain of the quartermaster   deP»rt- 
ment shall nave served fourteen years' continuous service. He BbAlj 
be promoted to the rank of major. * - Sec. 3, Aupvt S, 1861, rfwp.

42* * * Vacancies in the above-mentioned grades [brigadier-generals, 
colonels, lieutenant-colonels, and major, in subsistence department] 
shall be filled by regular promotion In -aid department. »   

ai y 0, 1863, cltap. 29. ________

* svrfton 
ar degree

referred to.—" That when any cadet shall receive a regu- 
from the academical staff, after going through all the 

fuses ne shall be considered ag amon? the candidates for a com- 
iission in any corps, according to the duties he may be judged com- 

-..*   «nd in ease there shall not, at the time, 1)6 a va- 
he may be attached to it at the discretion of

SKtti'VSfc"   <T in »» there shall not, ~*3*u£F£ 
cancyin»ucho?rl>s. ™ may be attached to it at the discreO  -. 
the President of the United Btates, by brevet of the lowest grade, 
as a supernumerary otticer, with the usual pay and emoluments of 
such grade, until a vacancy shall happen: Provided, that there thsjl 
not be more than one supernumerary officer to any one company at 
the name tlme.'T
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ANBWiSKS TO CORKKSPONJJKNT8.
CHAPLAINS. The Act of April 9,1863, recognize* the rank nf chap 

lain without command, but It does not definitely provide that they 
shall take precedence over any one of the other military grades. 
They are expressly deprived of all command, and it ia doubtful 
whether they can be considered technically commissioned officers. 
The law seems ambiguous, and those concerned in its proper inter 
pretation should apply to the War Department for a decision. The 
uniform of a chaplain in prescribed in General Orders No. 247, 
A. G. O. of 1884, as followB : " Plain black Irocli coat, with stand 
ing collar, one row of nine black buttons on the breast, with ' her 
ring bone ' of black braid around the buttons and button liolcs. 
Pialn black pantaloons. Black felt hat, or Army forage cap, with a 
gold embroidered wreath in front, on black velvet ground, encircling 
the letters U. B. in silver, old Knglish characters. On occamons of 
ceremony, A plain clmpeau <l& liras maybe worn. All the laws in
folce in reference to chaplains have been published in this journal.
Bc-e " Compilation of Laws, 1 ' in Vol. J I., No. .'i.

LIKUTKNANT. No late order has been iSHUeil by AdjlUarit-Geri- 
enU's ofllce in relation to acceptance of iVHiKtmUotiH. An olliccr 
can be beld in nervine till his accounts are settled, or hm resignation
may be accepted on condition th;tt lie recriveH no pay l,i!l they [ire 
settled. Kcc. II, Act of .June a), 1884, provides that an "ollicur 
may have, when allowed by order of liiH proper commander, leave 
of absence for oilier caune than sickness or wouniln, without deduc 
tion from hi» pay or allowances: I'rooiilal, That tlie n^rc^tic of 
such absence shall not exceed thirty days in any one year." 

Dni'ARTMBNT Of Tim GIH.F was answered Sept. 10, 1804. 

BTAFF.  The Bill to increase the rank of the General Hlaff did not 
become a law. By Act of July 4, 1S04, the Bccrctary of War may, 
at hia discretion, assign to each division of two or more brigades, a 
quartermaster as division quartermaster, who, while so assigned 
and acting, shall have the temporary ruuk, pay, and emoluments of 
•A major of the Quartermaster's Department.

K. He« Circular from War Department published in another 
column.

VKTBKAN. There is no law providing for tlie retirement of oil]cerw 
of the Veteran Keperve Corps. It is a volunteer orgiini/aLion, and 
sections 1ft, 16 aud 17 of the Act of August 3, 1861, expressly refer 
to officers of the Army and of the Marine Corps. Volunteer olliwrs 
are entllied to pensions, when disabled liy wounds received or dis 
ease contracted while in the service of the United Stated, by Act of 
July 14, 1882.

IKQUIMKK.  Your qucBtiun js ;m*wered in 'lie JOUMMAI, of August 
13, 18«.

BIGHAI, COKPS.- General Orders No. 139, A. G. O. of 1863, declares
that t( the senior fsignal] ollicer of uuy command will bw tlie chief

of the signal parties serving in that command." The ranking signal 
ollicer on duty in a department should, therefore, sign himself " Chief 
Hignal Officer." The fact that he i» or is not confirmed by the Hen- 
ate does not att'ect his rank, as an appointment from the J'ratident 
confers the name authority (till it expires by constitutional limita 
tion) 88 a commission issued by and with the advice and con 
sent of the Senate. Applications for appointment in the Higoal 
Corps should be submitted to the Adjutant-General of the Army, 
through the Chief Blgnal officer of the Army. Hy law, " no officer 
or enlisted man shall be allowed to «ervo in the blgnal Corps until 
he shall have been examined and approved by a military board, to 
be convened for that purpose by tho Secretary of War."

H. L. A sentinel should face toward his proper front in saluting 
an officer and not toward the officer.

HOK-COM. CASE v's Tactics are the authorized tactics, they having 
been adopted by the Government for the instruction of the Armies 
of the United States.

C. D. I. As A. O. B. is a Commissary of Subsistence regularly 
appointed by the President.an A.A. O. S. Is an officer detailed for 
duty in the Subsistence Department wlio Is acting for the time being 
us an Assist*"1 Commissary ol Subsistence.

VoLTHTEKB. Jf you are well grounded in ''Tactics and Kegula- 
latlons," &c., 88 you say, we know of no special subject of study you 
need to pursue in order to pass a successful examination for a negro 
regiment. The questions asked by tho Board outside of military 
matters are pat simply as tests of the general intelligence of the can 
didate. There U but one rule for you, and that is to know whatever 
you profaM to know thoroughly.

B. B. It would not be proper fo» "" to ""alto pvibllo tli« informa- 
BB yen denim'

THK SIIENANDOAH CAMPAIGN.

rpHAT too pungent jest of our soldiers which has 
JL affixed to the Shenandoah Valley the epithet of the 
" Valley of Humiliation," seem likely to be robbed 
of a part of its sting. The good effects of soldierly 
management in that region are now tardily, but most 
happily, manifest. The hydra-headed system of mili 
tary control has given way to an active Army under 
one head ; and, to all appearances, the head is a very 
good one. The lesson of SiiERJ DAN'S recent successes 
is palpably that the Valley cftn bo held by us, spite of 
many prophecies and the uniform tenor of historical 
evidence hitherto to the contrary. That has boon 
done now at length which might well have been at 
tempted at any time since the beginning of tlie war, 
and which should have been begun during the first 
week of the present campaign, as every day since, 
from May to September, has attested. When the 
annals of this war shall be studied as by-gone history, 
the surprise, and perhaps the chagrin, of the reader, 
will not be most stirred by Manassas, or Fredericks- 
burgh, or the prolonged series of pitched battles which 
dot the various routes to Richmond. He will be most 
astonished that, while the North was proclaiming 
its intention of winding "anaconda coils" around 
Richmond and the Rebellion, its own territory was re 
peatedly and deliberately invaded with impunity. 
The frequent retreats, or jliglits, rather, of our forces 
down the Shenandoah, the riding of Rebel horsemen 
across tho Potomac fords, and especially EAHLY'S in 
vasions of this present year his knocking at the gates 
of Baltimore, his severing the railroad to Philadel 
phia, his tossing his shells into tho outworks of 
Washington these reflect badly on our military skill. 

How often has the majestic sweep of a great army 
up the Valley been recorded, to be followed in a post 
script, almost before the ink was dry, with the story of 
an ignominous liolt of the whole force to the Mary 
land side of Harper's Ferry neither horse nor foot 
pausing for breath short of the Potomac, and not al 
ways halting even there. These campaigns had sev 
eral disastrous effects one, in the material spoils fur 
nished to the enemy; a second, in tho prestige they 
gave him and the great despondency they cast upon 
our troops and our people; a third, in the pitiful plight 
to which they reduced our cause across tho water. 
Hut an observer might well chafe at such a mode of 
campaigning for another reason. It contradicted all 
established ideas of military management. While 
the main army of General LEE was pressed and hem 
med into fixed lines in the southeasterly corner of 
Virginia, a subsidiary band of twenty thousand men, 
at a vast distance, and with two or three formidable 
rivers and mountain ranges intervening, was able to 
maintain its isolated position for months. Its base 
was so distant, its line of supplies so protracted, as to 
give it the aspect of a movable column. Vet it held 
the sceptre of tho Shcnandoah for many weeks un 
challenged, often forded the Potomac at will, and in 
very bravado prowled through tho length and breadth 
of Maryland, ravaged farms and factories in Pennsyl 
vania, fur to tho rear of our capital, driving off the 
troops of the Department of the Kanawha, the De 
partment of tlie Susquehannah, the Department of 
Baltimore, the Department of Washington, and what 
ever other departments lay along its course. Engaged 
most of his time, according to reports, in " threshing 
'' wheat'' in the Valley, EAHLV varied those pastoral 
pursuits now and then by threshing our troops intro 
ducing an occasional epic among his Georgics. Stated 
beforehand as a hypothesis, this bold movement of 
EAIU,Y, with LEE in his present position, would be 
pronounced a dangerous military move. That it was 
not instantly made both dangerous and fatal was due 
somewhat to his intrepidity, but more to our vain 
glory, which always argued a priori that the enemy 
would never dare to come again for fear of being cut 
off and "bagged," and to our bad military manage 
ment, which either foiled to appreciate highly enough 
the necessities of the campaign, or else, having pro 
vided means enough for its successful prosecution, al 
ways found them squandered by unfortunate com 
manders.

Neither BANKS, SiUEf/, nor HUNTKR, each excel 
lent in hia place, seems to have found a fitting place 
in the command of the Valley. SHERIDAN appears 
to understand himself better, and to have profited by 
the experience of his predecessors and by his own. 
Our opinion is, that tho occupation and permanent

possession, too, of the Valley, was a primary element 
in General GRANT'S original plan of campaign. It 
is a perfectly practicable plan. Tho Valley can be held 
by us ; and, indeed, if the selected method for in 
suring the fall of Richmond bo tho severance of its 
communications, and tho sealing up of its sources of 
supply, the occupation of the entire Valley scorns not 
only advantageous but absolutely essential. It is for 
this reason that we have observed with some impa 
tience how the Licutenant-Gcncral's plans have been 
foiled or delayed in the Valley, and that there wasun- 
certainty or disaster in this quarter, when there was 
vigor and determination everywhere else.

There are two tasks, either of which might be 
assigned to an army in the Valley. The first is the 
possession and retention of all that country which is 
drained by the Shenandoah and the Opequan. This 
is the task, which as wo have said, ought to have been 
performed during the first year of the war and ever 
since. Under ordinary circumstances, this would be 
sufficient in itself to justify the posting at command 
ing points of an adequate Army of occupation. Be 
cause, first, the country itself is of so extraordinary 
fertility, that its cereals should go to replenish our 
granaries, rather than to eke out the commissariat of 
the enemy, which the present campaign is bent 
on starving. Secondly, the possession of the Valley 
blocks up the chief lino of hostile approach to Mary 
land and Pennsylvania. An invading army proceed 
ing towards those States, would find its flanks turned 
on the one side by the garrison at Washington, and 
on the other by tho Army of occupation in tho Shen 
andoah. While, therefore, in fact, but one lino of 
approach to tho North, the Valley is practioilly the 
only line likely to be attempted, as history attests no 
less accurately than speculation. So long as this is 
properly held, the Potomac and its fords will be peace 
ful, and the important travel and transportation on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will be protected.

Were this task of simple possession the only one 
assigned to SHERIDAN, lie would already have gone 
far enough. It was necessary, perhaps, to carry 
Strasburgh, and the important heights known as 
Fisher's Hill in ils neighborhood. The point where 
he made his first halt after the affair at Mshcr's Hill, 
the town of Woodsfock, might be a point far enough 
to penetrate the Valley. Holding that, he could then 
garrison important places in his rear, like Strasburgh 
and Winchester, and especially it would be necessary 
to guard both flanks from approach. West of North 
Mountain, it is essential to hold MooreSeld, which 
secures also Jlomncy. Masterly, tho important en 
trances known as Chester Gap, Manassas Gap, Ash- 
by's Gap, and Snicker's Gap, should be carefully 
guarded and held. Indeed, it was the raid of MOSHY 
through the two latter which, by some extraordinary 
oversight, were left open that enabled him to get 
upon SHKRIDAN'S communications, and, by breaking 
up the latter's baggage train, to force him to abandon 
his first attempt to gain possession of the Valley. It 
was while threatening the strong position at Fisher's 
Hill, where MARLY was then lying in force, not yet ' 
alarmed by defeat, that SllKKlUAN found MosifY in 
his rear, and withdrew for another and more success 
ful advance. To secure those gaps, Front Royal, 
White Tost, and Borryvillo should be in our posses 
sion ; while entrenched forces, or, at all events, strong 
cavalry pickets, should cover the gaps.

The fact that SUKUIDAN has advanced already ,so 
far up the Valley, and tho large force at his com 
mand, show that a still greater task than that of 
occupation has been given to him. lie is probably to 
press forward to Lynchburgh, and in that way Gene 
ral GRANT'S original plan of campaign will be carried 
out. If this be true, Staunton and Lexington will be 
tho next points of attack. Should these fall into 
SHERIDAN'S possession as easily as they fell into 
HUNTER'S, the next move will be towards Lynch 
burgh. It is in this quarter, then, that the difficult 
feat of permanently cutting the Danville lload may be 
attempted. Such vital results would follow on the 
success of the plan that tho strongest opposition may 
be expected. So far from KARLY'S retreating on 
LEE, he will be more likely to retreat on Lynchburgh. 
And it should bo LKB that will reinforce KAHI.Y, even 
at the sacrifice of some advantages of position at IV 
tersburgh, rather than EARLY that will swell the col- 
umn.n of LF.B. Our Army in the Shonandoah, it may 
be added, is now very strong. It has always out-
niitvi rmiffn^ +1* " »»— —— ..-•»••
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numbers him, as the recent contests conclusively 
prove. It' previous commanders in that region have 
complained of the lack of men, there will be no such 
ground of complaint now. The precipitate abandon 
ment of Fisher's Hill by the enemy, from the fear 
of being overlapped and flanked, shows that he is in 
straits. He must make his next stand whero the 
Valley is narrower, and nearer to the city of Lyncli- 
burgh.

ADVANTAGE has been taken of the temporary lull 
in hostilities to reorganize and consolidate many sub 
divisions of the Army of the Potornac. In the Ninth 
corps, the old First division has ceased to exist, it hav 
ing been assigned to the old Second and Third. Now, 
therefore, WILLCOX'S former Third division has be 
come the First; POTTER'S Second is still the same ; 
and FERRERO'S Fourth, entirely made up of colored 
troops, is known as the Third. The Seventy-ninth 
New York (Highlanders) have been restored to the 
corps, and to WILLOOX'S division. Many other 
changes have been made from time to time in the 
Ninth corps, since its aceession to the Army of the 
Potomac. Amongst, others,^ its batteries, formerly 
assigned to the different divisions, have been united 
in an Artillery brigade, in conformity with the prac 
tice in the other three corps.

While the advantages of consolidation are very 
obvious, it is not without some regret at its necessity 
that we see the old First division broken up. The 
" lied Shields," who have worn their distinctive badge 
with honor through so many desperate battles since 
the struggle of the Wilderness, have been compelled 
to lose " the Rod," their division color, their general, 
their history, and their individual organization. It is 
well to stimulate in the Army all atprit <lc corps, and 
the old First division took a great and commendable 
pride in its organization. But, while undoubtedly 
there is some displeasure and dissatisfaction at this 
recent change, time, it must be remembered, will soft 
en and reconcile all. The greater efficiency which 
results from closing up the gaps of service and con 
centrating skeleton brigades, will help to atone for tho 
wounding of personal pride. And again, the pride of 
corps will remain, sinca every regiment of the dis 
banded division remains still a member of the Ninth 
corps, and a member of tho Army of the Potomac. 
The celebrity acquired by a division cannot outlive the 
fame of :i corj>s tl'nrmee or of a grand army. It is 
very clear that the officers of the old First division 
never need feel that a rebuke or disgraoe has been cast 
upon it. Its gallantry has subjected it to so fearful 
losses that, at the time of tho consolidation, it was the 
smallest of all the divisions. Naturally, therefore, it 
would be the one selected for disbanding. It started 
8,000 strong iioross the Kapidan under tho gallant 
STEVENSON, who fell at its head. It performed its 
last great service, 1,100 strong, a few months later, on 
the Weldon Kailroad. In the battle at Ulick'.s Sta 
tion, (WARREN'S first encounter on tho road), 
WHITE'S First and WILLCOX'S Third division of tlie 
Ninth corps mainly saved the day, and, by forced 
marching and brilliant charge, crowned it with victory. 
Generals WARREN and CBAWKOBD, who were so much 
indebted to their valor, were prompt and eager to ac 
knowledge it. BARTLETT'S gallant First brigade of 
the old First division, behaved well in the unfortunate 
affair of the Petersburg!-! Mine. The division need 
not feel reproach at its disintegration, and we wish its 
officers and men good success in their new positions.

THAT maxim of mendacity, "As lying as a bullo- 
" tin," should give place, in this country, one would 
think, to the more modern simile " as lying as a tele- 
"gram." If NAPOLEON'S dispatches were menda 
cious, they were at least consistent with themselves, 
and they left a clear impression on the mind as to 
what it was intended should be believed; but our 
modern " Associate Press dispatch," not content with 
dealing in exaggeration or positive inisstatement, 
constantly presents us, through carelessness or igno 
rance, with the most extraordinary specimens of tele 
graphic obscurity. An example of this may be found 
jn a dispatch dated " Louisville, Sunday, September 
" 25," and published in the daily papers of Monday 
last. Commencing with the assertion that FORREST 
crossed the Tennessee River at Bates' Landing, in 
Perry county, Tennessee, it proceeds to inform us that 
on the next day he captured Athens, Georgia, to do 
Whieh h«i JHHS* JWY* »w9HipJi»hed with his e«v»lry

the extraordinary march of over three hundred miles 
within twenty-four hours. It must have been clear 
to the most casual reader that there was an error here, 
even though the statement was fortified by the further 
assertion that an attempt was made to reinforce 
Athens from Dccatur, which latter place he will find 
close by in Georgia. But, following his map and 
gazetteer, tho reader will naturally be led to Athens, 
Tennessee, into which State the opening paragraph of 
the dispatch had introduced FORREST. Here, too, he 
will find a Decatur, within supporting distance of its 
Athens. If he locate FORREST here, it is only to be 
perplexed, a little further on, with the report of his 
" tearing up the Tennessee and Alabama Kailroad 
"between Decatur and Athens." Again, following 
the map and gazetteer, he may bo fortunate 
enough to discover the true locality of tho Eebel 
raider, along the line of the railroad, from De 
catur, Alabama, to Athens, Alabama. For the 
credit of the telegraph, however, it must be admitted 
that, in this instance, something of the obscurity is 
due to the independence of each State in naming its 
town without reference to the appropriation of the 
same title by other States. Here we have, for ex 
ample, three towns bearing the classic name of 
Athena, in adjacent States, within the sphere of mili 
tary operations, each accompanied by its attendant 
Decatur, the two towns in each State standing in very 
nearly the the same relative position to one another. 
Ts it surprising that our geography should puzzle 
foreigners ? This single example is sufficient to show 
how useless it is to follow the war news without an 
intelligent study of the theatre of operations with the 
best guides that can be obtained in the way of maps.

BY section 112, Act of April li-t, J816, all officers are 
allowed for each private servant actually kept in 
service, not exceeding the number authorized by ex 
isting regulations (Army Itegulations of LS10), the 
pay, rations, und clothing of a private soldier, or 
money in lieu thereof. In J8IW the Second Comp 
troller decided that an officer is authorized to elaim 
the pay, rations :uid clothing of a private soldier of 
that arm of the service to which he, the officer, may 
belong.

tinder this law and decision of the Comptroller, 
officers have received the benefit of every increase in 
the pay of soldiers till the act of July 17, 1862, de 
clared that section I, act of August d, 1861 (making 
the pay of all privates $13 per month), should not be 
construed to increase an officer's emoluments. This 
special restriction upon the last preceding act increas 
ing the soldier's pay, threw officers back upon the law 
of August 4, 1854, which gave a private of dragoons 
$112 and a private of infantry $1 1 per month. The 
last law, however, in increasing tho pay of private 
soldiers to $16 per month, contained no proviso debar 
ring officer* from tho benefits they would receive 
under the act of April 12, 1810, and the act of July 
17, 18I'>U, should not be construed to affect sitluu'tjueiit 
legislation, inasmuch as it e.rpi'cxsli/ refers (<> net of 
Aufliist d, 1801. In fact, it is known that members 
of Congress, in view of the high prices paid for living, 
expected and intended to have the compensation of 
officers increased by this last law. It is understood, 
however, that the Second Comptroller has decided 
differently. So much for the pay ; but there is another 
apparent, if not actual, injustice in the matter. Offi 
cers are entitled to money in lieu of clothing, and yot 
are only allowed the commutation established in 1827 
($2,50), though the actual cost of the soldier's cloth 
ing is now nearly doubled.

SOME of our gallant officers in the field will pardon 
us for suggesting that it will be well to brush up their 
tactics a little, which, after the fatigues incident to a 
long campaign, seem to have been somewhat neglect 
ed. There is a groat diversity in this particular be 
tween the respective attainments of our officers. Some 
of them by thorough education, and others by prac 
tice, aided by a sort of happy military intuition, have 
furnished in this campaign, as in preceding ones, fine 
examples of accomplished tacticians. But there are 
others, it must be acknowledged, who need to make 
up by assiduous study and careful attention to each 
day's duty, the lack of genius in the profession of 
arms. There have been more tactical blunders in the 
campaign by subordinates than General GRANT or 

MEAPE or General SHEKMAN can regard with

complacency. Illustrations could .be cited perhaps 
from the first day in the Wilderness, one or two days 
at Spottsylvania, one at least at Cold Harbor, the af 
fair on the Jerusalem Plankroad in June, the last as 
sault on Petersburg)!, the second feint at Deep Bot 
tom, and finally, in some of the movements along the 
Weldon Kailroad. Probably tactical errors have turn 
ed the tide of more than one well-planned battle 
against us. At the opening of the war, it was com 
monly supposed that the enemy by possessing a larger 
proportion of trained officers than we, was able to han 
dle his troops more efficiently in like proportion. How 
ever that may be, there need be no cause for such dis 
crepancy now. No good soldier despises tactical skill. 
It is those commanders who, having done well them - 
selves, have been baulked of success by the careless 
ness or ignorance of brother-officers or subordinates, 
who will feel most poignantly the truth of what we 
say.

THE Anry lost a brave and accomplished officer 
when Brigadier-General DAVID A. KUSSELL fell at 
the battle of the Opequan. Graduating at the Mili 
tary Academy in 1845, he was assigned to the First, 
subsequently to be transferred to the Fourth infantry, 
with which he servc/1 with distinction in Mexico. lu 
1854 he was made Captain in his regiment. This was 
tbjC grade he held when the outbreak of hostilities 
gave him opportunity to prove his fitness for higher 
and more responsible positions. Taking the Colonelcy 
of the Seventh Massachusetts Volunteers, he won with 
them, during the Peninsula campaign, a fine reputa 
tion as a field officer, gaining at Williamsburgh a bre 
vet and at Seven Pines and Fair Oaks a full Majority 
in tho Regular service ; and subsequently distinguish 
ed services brought him a Lieutenant-Colonelcy by 
brevet. In November of 18(52, having received his 
appointment as Brigadier-General of volunteers, he 
commanded his brigade, on tho left of the line, at 
Fredericksburgh in December, 18d2; at Salem Heights 
in May, 1863; in the expedition to Boverly and Kcl- 
ly's Fords in the following Juno, and at Gettysburg!! 
in July. His soldierly ability gained him in Novem 
ber, 18C).';, the command of tho First division of" the 
Sixth corps, and, with the exception of a short time 
when he had charge of tho Third division, he condjuet- 
ed the First division through the campaign from the 
Ilapidan to the James, and during the more recent 
manoeuvres and conflicts in the Shenandoah Valley.

THE newspapers are publishing the substance of the 
report of a Committee appointed by the Sanitary Com- 
missionin May last, to investigate the stories of the suf 
ferings of our imprisoned soldiers in the South. The 
whole report has been issued in a pamphlet, and it 
becomes immediately of groat historical value. The 
character of the gentlemen composing this Committee 
would give almost sufficient weight to their statements, 
were they not supported, as it is well they arc, by the 
testimony of many returned prisoners. The names of 
the Committee are : Dr. VAT/ENTINK Morr; Dr. .Kt,- 
LEHSUE WALLAOK, Professor in Jefferson College of 
Philadelphia ; Dr. EDWARD DELAKIELD, President of 
the New York College of Physicians ; J. I. CLARK 
HARE; Rev. TREADWKLI, WARDEN, rector of St. Cle 
ment's church, Philadelphia, and GouvERNEt'R MOR 
RIS Wn.K INS, of New York. The result of the inquiries 
of these gentlemen is to sustain the most lamentable 
accounts of tho ill treatment, of our prisoner which 
(he public have read during the last two years. 
We hope the Committee will be continued, and that, 
supporting its statements by the affidavits of prisoners, 
and gathering together all facts possible to be obtain 
ed, they will publish them to the world, to stand as 
indisputable evidence of the manner in which our 
enemy, with all his boasts of chivalry and humanity, 
conducts a civil war.

THE Navy Department has received details from Admiral 
FAK.KAGUT of the successful expedition up Fish lliver, some 
particulars of which have already been published. On their 
return tho vessels were attacked from Peter's Bluff, at one 
of the sharp bends of the river, 1)y si xty Or seventy Rebels, 
who had felled trees across tho stream. The fire was re 
turned from our howitzers, and our vessels passed through, 
with one officer and two men killed on tho Stockdale, tho 
smokestacks of which were knocked over, and the boat of 
the Teutonia was smashed. Admiral FABRAGUT says ho is 
successfully engaged in removing torpedoofc, «nd thu* f»»

» mieewUd f"» taking up twenty-one.
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the roar of breakers on rocks and sands. Tho young man's 
messmates seemed much amused at tho idea of our copying 
those lines, whiuh one of thorn said wa^ "tho sailor'H litany." 
— Colbitrrfs United /Service Magazine.

THE DEPOPULATION OF ATLANTA.
CORRESPONDENCE OF (iENEKAl, SHMtMAN. 

HEVLV TO GENERAL HOOD.

llKAlHil'ARTBlW MILITARY 1HVIHIUN OK TI1K MlNMs-illTI,"} 
AM> t\ TUB KJKLIJ, j-

ATLAMA,OIA , Wept, LU, 1804 J
Genera) J. B IIoou, commanding Aimy of tlie Tennessee, Confederate 

Army :—
GKNEIUL :—I have llic honor to acknowledge tho receipt of your let- 

tor ol tins date at iho hiiudg of Messrs. Ball aud Crew, uoueifiiuug lo the 
arrangements I hail proposed to facilitate tlie removal sou h ul' the jie<> 
pit; ol' At auta who preler to go in that direction, i enclose you a cnpy 
of my orders, which will, I am ttatiBlieil, accomplish my purpose per 
fectly. You style tho tueiisures proposed li unprecedented," und appeal 
to UK; dark liiBtJry of war lor a parallel as an aul of "sludted und im- 
generous cruelty." It is not unprecedented, lor Ueneral JohiiKtnn himself 
very wisely ami prop-.Tly removed thu families all the way from iwltou 
down, anil I see no rent-on why A tUiuiti should bccxcept.ed. Ar or is itneces- 
Biiry to appeal to the dark hi.story ul war when recent and modern ex 
amples are so handy. Vim yourself burned dwelling bouses along your 
parapet, and I have seen to day lifly hojsus tliat you havo rendered un- 
mhalMtable because they stood m uie way of your forts and nn'ii. ^ on 
deleuded Atlanta on ;t line BO UIUBO to tho town that every c.iuium-rlmi and many mii.-kel thola trom our hue of nivt'Slmeiits, Hint overshot 
their mark, wont HI to the haoitations uf women and cint.Iron. General 
Hardco did the same at Jouesburo', and General Johustou did the samo 
last summer at Jackson, MISB. I havo not accused you ol he.»nleaa cruelty, but merely msUuiuu these cawea o{ very recent occurrence, and 
could go on and enumerate hundreds of others, and challenge any lair 
man to judge whioh of UH has the heart or" pity lor the lamilierf ul' H 
" brave people." I say it IB a kindness to these families of AilanU lo 
remuvo them now at ouoe from weeues that women mid children siiouM 
not ho exposed to ; and tho brave people should scorn to commit ilu'ir 
wives a.uu children to tlio rude barbarians wlio thus, as you say, viuUU 1 
iho laws of war, as illustrated in vho p.iges ul its dark ..istory. lu the 
name of common sense, 1 ask you nm to appeal iu u jimi God iu ,sudi a 
sacrilegious manner,—you, who, m the midbt of peauo and prnsji.-nly, 
luivti plunged a nation into civil war, 1L durK and cruel w.ir,1 ' who dared 
and haii^cred us to battle, insulted our Ihg, whized our ai srnal.s ,-iiul 
lorts IhiiL were le:t in thu honorable custody of a peaceful ordnance 
syrgeaut, seized and made prisoners ol war tlio very gurriyonti nciit to 
protec.l your people against negroes and Indians, long before any overt 
act wus committed by the (to you) hateful Lincoln Government, trieJ 
to iorco Keniucky and Missouri into the rebellion in spile uf themselves, 
lulsilie-d the volu of Louisiana, turned IOOK' your privateers to plund- r 
unarmed ylnprf, expelled Union families by the thousand, burned their 
houses, arid declared by act of your Gmgruss the ooiilHcatiou of a I' 
ii"'l»ts due Northern men for goods had aim received. Talk thus to th 
mannas, but u<>t to me, who lisive seen thtso thi"gs, and wlio will this 
day in.Lfee ;tb miicli biieritioe lor the p''a,ue and honor of Iho .South as UK 
heal born Southerner among you. If we iiuiht be enemies, let us bt 
men, uud light it out ay we propose to-day, and not deal in such hypo 
onneai appeals lo (Jod and humanity, (iod will judge us m duo unit", 
and Ho will pronounce whether it be more humane to 11,4lit with a town lull of women and the famines of a " brave people 1 ' at our bat;k, or to 
remove them m tuny to placet* of safety among Lheir own 1'riendH aud

I urn, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) W. T. MIKKMAN, Maj.ir-Genurul commamling.
uilloml copy : signed I,. M. DAYTUJI, A.D.C.

FttOM THE AUTHORITIES 01" ATLANTA.
ATLANTA, GA., Septombor U, I Mi-1 

M*j ir-(ieneral \V. T. ttiKKM.vs :—
bin :—The undersigned, May or and two members of Council for the city 

of Atlanta, for the time being tlie only legal organ of the purple of thusai 
citv to express their wauls and wishes, ask leiivo uioat earnestly, bul rt 
specif uily, lopctiiiouyou to reconsider the order requiring them to leave 
Atlanta. At first view, it struck us that tho measure would involve extra - 
ordmitry hardship and loss ; hut smco wo have soon Iho practical e\e 
cution of it, so far as it Itas progressed, and thu ludjvMual condition ol 
many of the people, and heard the statements as to the inconveniences. 
lo^Sj and suffering attending it, we are satisfied ttiat the atriuuut of n 
will involve ill tliu aggregate consequences appalling and heartrending.

Many poor women are m the advanced state of pregnancy ; others 
having young children, whose husbands, for the greater part, are cither 
in the army, prisoners, or deaJ. tdoiiiu say , u 1 havo fuch a ouo sick 
at my houso ; who will wait ou them when I am gone? 1 ' Others s.iy 
" What are wo to do y we Jiivo no houses to vo to, and uo means t< 
buy, build, or rent any ; no parents, relatives, or friends to go to.' 
Another says : "I will try a ml take tins or thut article of property 
but such and such thing* I must loavo behind, though 1 need then 
much." Wo reply to them: "General yherman will carry your pro 
perty to Rough and Ready, aud then (Jwneral Hood will take it thence 
on." And they will reply to that: '* But I want to leave ihe railroat" at such a place, and cannot get conveyance from thence on."

Wo only refer to a few facts to illustrate in part how this measurt will operate in practice. As you advanced, the people oorth ot' us J'ul 
l>a«k, and before your arrival here a large portion of thn people hurt 
had retired South ; so that the country s»uth of this is alroa ty crowd 
ed, aud without suilicient housed to accommodate the people, aud wo 
are informed that many are now staying in churches and other out 
buildings. This being so, how is it possible for tho people still hero 
(mostly women and children) to tind shelter, and how can they live 
through the winter iu the woods,—uo shelter or subsistiiice,—m thu 
midst of strangers, who know them not, aud without the power to as 
th«m much, if they were willing to do so.

This is but a feeble picture of tho consequences of this measure. Yoi 
know the woe, tho horror, and tho suffering cannot be described by 
words. Imagination can only conceive of it ; and we ask you to takt these things into consideration. Wo know your mind and time art 
continually occupied wilh the duties of your command, which almos 
deters us from asking your attention to tha matlor ; bul thought i 
might be that you had not considered the subject in all of iis awi'ul con 
soqucncTS, and thut, ou reflection, you, we hope, would not make this 
puoplo an exception to all mankind ; for we kuow of no such instanct 
o?t:r having occurred—surely not in tho United Btates. Aud what ha- 
this helpless people done, t^iat they should bo driven from their homes 
11 wander as strangers, ou toasts, and exiles, and to subsist on charity

Wo do not know as yet thu number of people still hero. Of thoei 
who are here, a respectable number, if allowed to remain at homo 
could subsist for several mouths without assistance • aud a rospectabl 
number for a much longer time, aud who might not uoed assistance a

in conclusion we most earnestly ami solemnly petition you to rocon 
Mdcr this order, or modify it, aud sufljr this unfortunate people to re 
main al homo ami enjoy whiit little meatis they havo. 

Respectfully submitted,
JAMBS M. CAUIOUN, Mayor.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TUB MISSISSIPPI,IBY DIVISION OF TUB MISSISSIPPI, t 
I\ TUB FIELD, V 

.lLAM'A, GA., Hupt. I'J, ISGI. J
JAMES M. CALHOI-M. Mayor, E. £. RAWSON aud S. C. WKLL-^, reprusem ing City Counmt yf Atlanta :—

KN ;— i havo your lottor of tho llth, in tho nature of a pet tion to revoke my orders removing all the inhabitants from Atlanta. 
have read it carefully, and give full credit to pour statements of the (hi 
tress that will bo occasioned by it, and yet sball not revoke my orde 
Bimply becauso my orders are not designed to moot tho humanities

happy and favored1 country. To stop war, wo must defeat tbo 
urmios that uro arrayed against the laws and Constitution which a must respect and obey. To defeat these armies, we must prepare tb way to reach them in t"oir recesses, provided with the arms and in strumcnts which enable us to accomplish our purpose.

Now, T know the vindictive nature of our enemy, and that wo may 
we many years of military operations from this quarter, and there 
to deem it wise and prudent to prepare in trine. Tho use of Atlanta 
>r warlike purposes is inconsistent with its character as a home for 
imiliis. There will be no manufactures, commerce, or agriculture ere- tor the maintenance of tamilio*, and sooner or later want will 
[impel the inhabitants to go. Why not go now, when all tho arrange- 
iiMits are completed lor tho transfer, instead of waiting till the plmig- 
ig shot of contending armies will renew the pcene of the past month '/ 
I'comae, I do not apprehend any puch thing at this moment; but ymi 
i) not Huppoao that this army will be here till the war is over, I can 
nt. diKiiutis this Sul'j'H't wilh you fairly, becanse 1 cannot impart to you 

rvhul 1 pro pus*.; to do ; but I assert that my military pUns make it ne- 
essiiry for tin 1 inhabitants to go away, and 1 can only renew my filler 
1 sei'vi 'es to make their exod'.H in any direction as easy aud comlort- 
!»lr as possible. You canuot qualify war in harsher terms than 1 will. 
Var i" cruelly, ima you cannot refine il ; and those who brought war
•ii our t;oui_itry deserve all the cuisev and maledictions a people can 
>our out. I know I had DO hand in making tins war, and I know I will 
iiakt1 more sucrilices lo-day than any of you to secure peace. But you 
atuiot hriw peace and a division of our country. If the United States 
ubiiiiU* to a division now, it will not stop, but will go on till we reap 
ho fate of Mexico, whicfi is uti>rnal war. Tho United States does and 
lust assort Us authority wherever il has power ; if it relaxes one hit to 
repsuio.it is gone, ami i know that such is not the national feeling. 
nis feeling assumes various shapes, hut always comes back to that of 
'nion. Unc-j mi in it the Uniou,onee more acknowledge the authority of 

he National Government, and instead of devoting your houses and 
treets and roads to the dread uses of war, I and this army become at 
nee your protectors and supporters, shielding you from danger, let it 
ome from what quarter it may. I know that a few individuals cannot i\sist a torrent of error and passion, such as has swept the South into 
ebcllion ; bul you can point out, so ihai we may know those who de- 
ire a Government, and those who insist upon war aud its desolation.

You might aa well appeal against the thunder-storm as against thesp 
errib e hardships of war. Ibey aro inevitable ; and the only way tho jople of Allauia cm hope ouoe more to live m peace and quiet at 
;>mo, IB to stop this war,—which cau alone be done by admitting that 

t began m error, and is perpetuated in pride. We don't want your 
cgroes, or your horses, or your houses, or your land, or anything you 
iavi:; but we do want and will havo a just obedience to tho laws ot 
he United JSlulurf. That we will have ; and it' it involves iho destruc- 
lou of your improvements, wo oat not help it. You have heretofore 
ead public, sentiment in your newspapers, that live b> falsehood and 
xcitemeut, and the iMiicker you seek for truth iu other quarters, the 
letter for you.

I repeat then, that, by the original compact of government, the Uni- 
ed States had certain rights in Georgia, which havo never been reiin- 
Hushed, iiiul never will he ; that the South began war by seizing forts, 
rseiiiils, minis, custom houses, ice , 4:0 , long before Mr. Lincoln was 
nslalleii, aud before tlie Houth had one jot or tittle ol' provocation. I 
iiyself have seen in Missouri, Kentucky, 'iVuucsst'o, and part of Missis 
sippi, hundreds and thousands of women aii'l children llcenig from your 
mines and desperadoes, hungry and with bleeding feet. In Memphis, 
Vicksburgb, and Mississippi, wo led thousands upon thousands of the 
Him lies ol' Hubisl soldiers left ou our handstand whom wo could not see 
ftirve. Now tlwit war comes home to you, you feel very dilferent ; you 
lepri'riHtp its horrors, but did net feel them when you gent oar load* of
*ul<liors and ammunition, and moulded shell and shot, lo carry war into 
Kentucky pu«i Tennessee, and de-olato the homoH of hundreds ;ind 
thousands of good people, who only asked to live in peace at their old 

omes, and under the Government of their inheritance. Unt thesecom 
, arisonsare idle. I want peace, and believe it can only be readied 
,hroiuh Union and war, and I will ever conduct war purely with a 
view to perfect and early success.

But, my dear sirs, when that peace does come, you may call on me 
for any thing. Then will I share with you the last cracker, and watch 
with you to shield your homes and families against danger from every 
,pianer- Now, you must go, and t.iku with you the old and feeble; 
leed and nurs^ them, mid build for them m more quiet places proper 
habitations, to shield them against the weather, until the mud passions 
uf men cool down, and allow the Uuiou and peace once more to settle on 
your old homes at Atlanta. Yours, in haste,

W. T. BHKRMAN, Major General.

A FALSEHOOD COllHECTEl).
ATLANTA, September U4, 1804. 

To the J/mUviIlo Agent of the Now York Associated Press :—
Your press dispatches of the '2lst embrace one from M aeon, of tho 14th, announcing tho arrival of the tlrst train of refugees from Atlai with this addition, " that they were robbed of everything before bt 

sent into the Rebel lines." Of course, that is false; and it is idk- to correct it so far as the Rebels are concerned, for they purposed it aa f falsehood, to create a mischievous public opinion. The truth is, tlur luring the truce, 44*1 lamilioa were moved South, making 7^5 adults 
StiO children, and 479 servants, with 1,051 pounds of furniture and household goods on 1he average for each family, ol which wj have a perfect recollection by name and articles. At the end of the truce, 

'oiiel Waruor, of my win,II', who had general supervision ot tho bnsi- 
.a, received from Major Clan, of General llooa's staff, tho following 

letter :
"Ronm AND KKAPY, Sept. 21,1864.

COLOSEL,:—Our ofll ;;u.l communication being about to close, you will permit me to be.ar testimony to tho unilorin courtesy you have shown 
all occasions to me aud ray people, and the promptness wilh which you have corrected all irregularities arising in our intercourse. Hoping it some future time to be able to reciprocate your courteousuess, and n many Instances your positive kin t ness, I am witb respect your obe dient servant, U. T. CLAN,

Major and A.A.G. General Hood's Staff," Liouteu^ni-Colonol WILLARO WARNER, of General Bberman's staff." 
I would not uotico this, but I know the people of the North, liable to • m slod by a falsehood calculated for special purposes, and by a dos- 

;>er_kle enemy, will bo relieved by this assurance, that not only care, H real kindness, IMS IKHMI extended to families who lost their homos 
by Uie act of their mile protectors. 

" 'Signed) "W. T. SiiBHMAy, Major-Gencral Commanding.

GENERAL GRANT AND THE PRESIDENT. 
THE following is a copy of a correspondence which took 

place between tho PRESIDENT and Lieutenant-Goneral 
GHANT just previous to the opening of tho present cam 
paign :

KxKCUTIVK MAN3IOM, WASHINGTON, /
April 30, 1864. \ Lieutenant-lrEmc'nxl OUAXT :

Not expcciin^ Lo m-e you before the Spring campaign opens, I -wish to cxprosH in this w;iy, my entire satisfaction with what you lliivu ilone up to this time, «o far as I understand it. The particu lars of your plans 1 neither know, nor seek ti> know. You are vig- iliinl andBvli-reiiaiit ; ami pleased with this, I wish not to obtrude any restraints or constraints upon you. While I am very anxious 
that any great disaster, or capture of our men in great numbers, sha!l bo avoided, I know Unit these points are less liSuly to escape 
your attention than they would be mine. If there be any thing wanting which is within ray power to give, do not fail to let me know it.

And now, with a brave army and a j ;st cause, may Ck>d sustain you. Y'oura, vci'y truly
A LINCOLN. 

OHANT'S REI-LY.

ARMY GAZETTE.
TERM OF SERVICE OF^ VOLUNTEER

DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFTCK, ) 
WASHINGTON, aepteuibur '22, 1864. j 

Circular No. 75.
Circular** Not*. 01 and 73, current perics, from this office, are hereby 
voked, and the following regulations nubstituted: — '

ng
3. Regulations similar to the foregoing will apply to organizations ustered into service for a less period than three years. . f s o4. If ollicers of veteran organizations d ^

.
id accountability. In cuites ol doubt, timely application should be 

ade to the Adjutant-General ot tho Army for information. 
By order of the BKURBTARY OF WAK. 
K. D. TOWNBKDD, A. A (J.

CONURATUL.\TOltY OUIXKK TO TUK -ARMY OF THE 
TEN^'JiiSSUK.

II ttADQl'AKTKHS DjSPAKTMKNT AND AttMV OF Tim; TK NN B8SKB, ^
KAriT I'ui.NT, (IA.. September t», 1864. \ UeTKTil Field Orders No. 16.

It in with pride, gratinVation, and a sense of Divine favor, that I 
congratulate this noble Army upon the successful termination of tho

, ied in your front.
Your movements upon the enemy's flank have 

ce
Your movements upon the enemy's flank have been bold an<l Hue- 

iCBHttil; liret upon Itesuca, ueeund upon D^Utus third upon Keue- 
KVW, fourth upon Nickajnck, titth, via Hosweli, upon the Augusta 
.lailroad, sixth upon " Kzra Church," to the Hotithwest of Atlanta, 
tml Beventh upon Joneeboro and the Macon Railroad. Atlanta was 
evacuated while you were lighting at Jone&boro.

The couatvy may never know with what patience, labor and ex 
posure you have tugged a way at every natural and artificial obstacle 
Jmt an enterprising and confident enemy could interpose. The tor-

lavs will not abate, Imt increase with time and history.
Our rejoicing is tempered, aa it always must be, by the soldier's 

orrow at the IOMH of hie companions-in-arms. On every hillnide, in

you. Very truly, your obedient servant,
U. 8. GBANT, Licatonant-Oonoral.

,,.,.,.. „-.... .„... or JHB companioiiM-in-arms, un every miiHKie, in 
i>very valley throughout your long sand circuitous route, from Daltou 
to tloneshoro, yon have buried them.

Your trusted and beloved commander fell in your midst; his 
name, the name of McL'nsRSON, carries with it a peculiar feeling of 
Borrow. I trust the impress of his character is upon you all, to in- 
cit" you to generous actions and noble deeds.

To mourning friends, and to all the disabled in battle, you extend 
a soldier's sympathy,

My lirst intimate acquaintance-with you dates from the 28lh of 
July. J never beheld liereer assaults than the enemy then made, 
and I nuver saw troops more stuady and self-pospOBsed inaction than
vmii* (Huifliniia whfoli wern lli<«n nntrjit^fid.

Official: SA.MOEL L. TiOGART, A. A. G,

TIIANKSTO TKOOFS.
HEADQUARTERS, SECOND ARMY CORPS, ; 

BEFORI FETERSBCROB, Hept. 17 $

of the Mi'jor-Oeneral are accorded.
Great credit is also due to Ciptaln W. G-. narrower, Eitfhty-fix 1 ti 

New York Volunteers, commanding the picket during the foiU'V*- nigbt under whose direction the new line wns strengthene-i una
properly connected. ... , The Major-General commanding sincerely regret* th« «eatn ot lieutenant-Colonel Miekel, Twentieth Indiana, and lieutenant Kllaler, Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers ; also the wouuoing 
and death of a number of brave officers and enlisted ™™ .Those men who became detached during the **ffi*$™™in « among the enemy's pickets during the foJlowmg •*»y, »IIIBing to surrender and returning to their command at night, arc thought 
worthy of particular mention.

By order of ilnjjr-aencral UANCOOK.W. i1 . WILSON, Captain ai"l Acting Asst. Adjt. -General.

SUBSTITUTES.
Wilt Dsp iRT jIIiST j

PBOV08I-MARSUAL-UKNltRiI.'6 Ofl-ICE, V 
WiBBiKQTON, L>. t)., SeiHembur 19, 1864. )

mnstored into the Army. 
•IAMKS li. Kiiv, 1'rovost Marshftl-Gcneral.

IJ1SMISSALS
Jt'or the week ending September 17, 1864.

. cl T. P. Cook, 9th Ohio cavalry, to date Septem oer 9t 18G4, for habitual drunkenness, conduct unbecoming an officer
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and Kentlonian, and for physical disability nri»ini! from u loathsome 
• liseaee contracted through his own imprudence.

Captain L. I). Hims, Veteran Reserve Uorps, to date September 
12, Ih6t.

Captain John W. Rice, loth Minnourl cavalry, to date ricptfimbfr 
12M8H, for drunkenriuBK, neijlect of rtuty, conduct unUreomiriK :>n 
otlicer and gentleman, and cowardice while liis command W:IH in 
front of the enemy.

Criptnin Henry I). I'jitten, AcH'iHtant Quartermaster U. 9. VOIH., 
to date Heptemhur 12, 1K«4-

Captjiin J. M. Adamw, Irtt Missouri cavalry, to date August 10

1864, for cow;i,rilH:e, and tendering his resignation while hifl command 
was in front oft fie enemy.

Klrstljiuiili-niinl, 11. Austin, S.'5d Pennsylvania Vols., to date Hep- 
tember 1:2, 1SIU, for drunkenness, and conduct unbecoming art olTieer 
and gentleman.

First Lieutenant,!. L Townnond, 152(1 New York Vols., to date 
Anoint '22 t 18fi4, for abHence without leave.

Hirst Lieutenant Walter J. Scott I>utTy, 47th New York Vols., to 
dale (September 13, 1804, with loa» of all pay and allowancen, for de- 
Hertlon,

Ueiitnnnnt Robert DiiKnl. 103d New York Vols., to date Heptem- 
•>cr 10, 1804, for .lesertion.

Second Lieutenant Thornvs Ilines, 84th New York National 
Ouard, to date September 10, 1H(H, for conduct unbecoming on olU- 
(;er arnl gcntieman.

Bticond Lieutenant K.obert H. Dennee, 10th Tennessee cavalry, to 
date Hept-'inbcr J6, l.st>4, for conduct prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline.

DISMISSALS CONFIHMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following C;IHCH 

have been confirmed : -
Captain Frederick Stafford, I. 18th New York Vole., to date Kep- 

tember ^,1804, for bdintr drunk on picket duty in front of the enemy.
Heeond Lieutenant Clans Ktelges, 4th United HLates artillery, u» 

<late Heptember 2, 1KK4, for lieing grossly Intoxicated while in corn 
mand of hiw battery. •

Second Lieutenant Oavid Kasure, battery K, 2d Missouri artillery, 
lo date Ueptembcr 6, 1M4, for passing counterfeit United Hlalen 
Treasury notes upon enlisted men under his command, knowing the 
same to he counterfeit.

M8HI88AL8 KEVOKED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 

have been revoked : —
Brigadier-General Josaph \V. Revere, United Btates Vols,, and his 

resignation has been accepted, to date August 10, 1803.
Heeond Lieutenant George A Kogers,.0th Massachusetts rivalry, 

and he has heert restored to his command, as ofthe date of Ihe order 
of dismissal, provided the vacancy has not been filled hy the Gov 
ernor of the State.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters 
ofthe Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United Htatcs 
unless within fifteen (IS) days from Scpi. 26, 1801, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, l_>. C., of which 
Hrigadler-Ocneral John C. Caldwell, United Httttes Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them :

Ahxcnce without leave.
Kli-M, Lieutenant F. J. R. Oollin,8th Pennsylvania cavalry. 
Hur«eon (Jeorge M. Ramsay. 05th New York Vols 
Hccond Lieutenant, 1'atrick J. McOahe, S8th New York Vols. 
Hirst Lieutenant Timothy Crannev, 170th New York Vols. 
<;ap(aiu .larnen 'I'. Hall, 2d New York Mounted Rifles. 
Heeond Lieutenant Charles F. Kedinttton, 22i1 New York cavalry. 
Li'-'iitenajit AU-xander Oraharn, 13th New York cavalry.

Ahaaru'C without leave since %[tirch !>, 1804.
Lieutenant John McClure, Ouartermaster -l'>fh lVmiHylvrtiii;i 

VolH. .
Absence tritlivut If in:?, hi(vi>/<J left his connntmd without proper 

authority.
Li> utenunt Marcus A. Corey, 24th New York cavalry. 

For failitnj to report lo the board of examination, at Annapolis,
Mnrylaiiil, of which Jtrigadier-deneral L. P. Graham is
prffiidcnt, as ordered.
First Lieutenant Frank W. Foote, 121st New York Vols

TO KB RKCOMMKNDED FOIt DIHMJ8HAL.
Kecond Lieutenant (Jeorge B. Hmith, 4th United States Infantry, 

liaving been reporteti to the hearlciuarterR of the Army for absence 
without leave, i» hereby notified that, unless within fifteen days 
from Hentember 24, he appears before the military commission in 
session in Washington, ]>. C., of which Brigadier General Caldwell, 
United .States Volunteers, is president, and rnaken satisfactory de 
fence to the charges ayainut Tiim, lie will be recommended for dis 
missal from tfie su'vice of fbe United Htates.

IMHMrhNALiS

For the cndiny tifplwnher '24,
Captain C. W. K. W«ll/., 14tb Pennsylvania Cavalry, to diile Hen- 

temb4;r 10, 1*0{, i'< r al'scncf; without leave..
Captain . I. K. Hrickson, 21th Regiment Veteran Ileeerve Corps, 

to date Heptember 2.'), ISIil
Captain (J. II. 1'ilelier, Jllli Illinois Cavalry, to date August 'if.i, 

1MJ4, for disolredience of orders in failing to report liefore the lionnl 
for I IK- examinati"n of sick ofl'uHirs at Cine.innafi, Ohio, having been 
pnliliHherl ollicially. and failed to appear before tlle commission.

First Lieutenant Lloyd IL llarrisoli, Sth United Blatcs Artillery, 
to date Keptembr-r 22, 1804.

First Lieutenant .1 A. Famsworth, 4th Tennessee Volunteers, to 
date tjeptcmb'r III, 1«04, lor absence without leave, conduct unbe- 
coming an oili'-.er and gentleman, and desertion.

Lieutenant F. A. Bardell, Ilith New York Cavalry, to date Ke| 
tember 20, 1BC4, for contempt uf authority in leaving his regiment, 
visiting Washington City without permission, and drunkenness.

IlIHHONOUAIItjY DIKOHAKOEI).

Caplain Leopol.l Kvert, 100th New York Vols., to date Heptcm 
her 2, 1804.

UROri'KD I'kOM THK liOLLH.
Bcuuiid Lieiilciiiant Thomas Hums, 1st United States cavalry, hav 

ing absented liimselt trom his station without authority since Atiril 
13, 1864, to take filled from that date, has been dropped from the 
rolls of the Army as a deserter. "

DISMISSAL KEVOK.BI).

The orders of disrnisHal, heretofore I 88nc ,i ln tne fo, iowjri c 
have Ijeen revoked :

Major George II. Clark';, »Sth New York Vols., and he has been 
honorably di«charg(«l as of the date of the order of dismissal

Second Lieutenant I'. II. Hapkell, 2d Massachusetts artillery -md 
he has been restored to his command, provided the vacanev his i ot 
been lllled.with a view to bis trial by court-martial upon the clnriles 
on which his dismissal was based. cnarg( s

KEST011ED TO COMMISSION.

Major J. R- I>tnnin, 9th New York cavalry, heretofore dismissed 
ban been restored, with pay from the date at which he rejoins his 
regiment for duty, provided the vacancy lian not been filled by th< 
Governor of the Htato. *

RKNTKNCB CONT-IJIMED.
That portion of a sentence of a general court-martial in the case o 

Major W, W. Trowbridge, 14th N9w York heavy artillery, which 
directs him to he cashiered, and that hia crime, name and place of

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The order heretofore issued dismissing Second Lieutenant William 

J. Laird, 17 Illinois cavalry, to date Heptember 14,18G4, for, while in 
command of a detachment, of his regiment as escort to repairs on the 
military telegraph line between Alien and Glasyon, Mo., having al- 
owed-the soldiers under his command to pillage and plunder the 
loyal and peaceful inhabitants of the county in a shameful and dis 
graceful manner, thereby showing gross neglect of duty and nnwor- 
thinefs of bis position, has been confirmed.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Assistant Surgeon William Carrol], U. H. V., to Philadelphia, for 

medical treatment.
Surgeon Henry Janes, U. S. V , relieved from duty in the Depart 

ment <>f Washington, and ordered to duty in charge of General Hos 
pital, Montpelier, Vt

Assistant Surgoon II. M. Hpr-signo, ILH. A., relieved from duty in 
.barge of U.S. General Hospital, at Newark, New Jersey, and or 
dered to duty as a member of the Army Medical Examining Board 
in New York City, in place of Asnistant Surgeon Joacph C. BaHcy, 
U. B. A., relieve*!.

Assistant Surgeon J. T. Calhoun, U. H. A., relieved from duty in 
the Army of the Potornae, an<l ordered to duty In the Department 
ofthe East.

Surgeon J. Y. Cantwell, U. S. V-, relieved from duty in the De 
partment of Washington, and ordered to report to the Provost- 
Marshal-Gonwal for duty

Assistant Surgeon J. McCurdy, U. S. V., to report the Medical 
Director, Department of tho Cumberland, on the 15th of October, 
J8fi4.

Surgeon George (J. shumard, U. S. V., n Sieved from duty in the 
Army ofthe Obin, and ordered to report for duty as Medical Direc 
tor, Salt Lake, Utah Territory.

AHhiHl.ant Surgeon P.. S.Jl'ovey, U. S. V., to duty at Louisville, 
Kentucky.

Al'FOINTMKNTX.

Kev. JamisH G. Hliinn, of Pennsylvania, to be hospital chaplain, 
tJ.ilerlee Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.

Rev. W. J. Wright. of New Jersey, to be hospital chaplain, Gt-n- 
v.vl HoHollul, BpfinttlK-Ul, Mo.
Burgeim Daniel Htahl, 7th Illinoin cavalry, Acting Assistant Sur 

geons W- M. Dorraii and H. 8. Jesnup, to bo Assistant Surgeons of 
Voluntcein.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Hospital Chaplain Thomas H. W. Moore's appointment has been 
citucutU'4. *

Hospital Chaplain J. W. L;i<ld's appointment has been cancelled.
IiOr*pi(,aI Chaplain Georgts P. Van Wyelt'w appointment 1ms been 

cancel U:4.
Hospital Chitpluiij Grifiin Owen's appointment lias been cnn- 

erlUM
Tiie riurgeonfl and assistant surgeons, who were recently uncon 

ditionally exchanged, have been ordered to rejoin their regiments 
after having a leave of absence for twenty days.

A Board of oflieurK, to consist of Lieutenant-Colonel D. C. Poole, 
Veteran Kencrve Coi'jm, A»nistiint Surgeon George A. Mursic, U. S. 
Volfl,, is ordered to assemble at Camp Stoneman, DiHtrict of Colum 
bia, tor the examination of enlisted men at that camp, with a view 
to their transfer to the Veteran lie serve Corps.

NAVY GAZETTE.

UKGULAK NAVAL 8KKVHJJK.
OHDBllKJ).

CimnnaiKtor K l>.nialdnon, to ordnance duty at Baltimore, Md.
Acting Ue;ir-A'lnnnil T. Bailey, to command the Navy Yard, 

Portsmouth, N. II.
Commander A. G. Clary, to command tho tfotiinolt.
Second Assistant Krigiricor Lucian Sullivan, to the Dictator.
Third Assistant Knuineer 0. J. HabiirhorHt, to the Dictator.
Lieutenant-Commander George W. Young, to temporary duty at 

the Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
Lieutenant-Commander Kdward Y. McCauley, and Lieu tenant 

Moreau Forrest. to the Mississippi Squadron.
Surgoon William E. Taylor, to temporary duty as ft member of the 

Hoard to examine candidates for admission to the Naval Academy 
as midshipmen, and upon its conclusion return to Uoston and re* 
surne your duties.

Assistant Surgeon K. M. Htein, to the Savannah, during the ab 
sence of Surgeon James Laws

Surgeon Samuel Jackson, to duty as senior member of a Hoard of 
medical officers to examine candidates for admission to the Naval 
Academy.

UtiuU-nanV George H. White, to the Mfwlaf.n.
Lieutenant-Commander Francis M Bunce, to the Dictator.
Lieutenant Hayden T. French, to the Dictator.
Assistant Paymaster John S. Woolson, to the Mo-nadnock.
AnHint;mt Surgeon L. J. I)r-rprr, to the /VtwW»«.
Lieutenant-Commander John H. RuHRell to temporary duty on 

tin; NivrUi <!arofiit.n.
Lieutenant-Commander Hohert L. May, to command tho Una 

dilla.
DETACHED.

Actinit Kcai-Admiriil Charlus II. Bell, from the command of the 
Pacific Squadron, and ordered North.

Commodore Henry H. Hell, from ordnance duty at New York,

Captain G. Gansvoort, from the command of tho Jtoano/w, and or 
dered to ordnance duty at the Navy Yard, New York.

Captain A. H. Kilty, from ordnance duty at Baltimore, and order-
e o CMmmaii o winoe..

Chaplain George W. Hmith. from the Ntjrth Atlantic Squadron, 
and ordered to tin; Naval Academy.

CliajilaitiH George I>. HenderHon and Henry B. Ilihbcn, from the 
North Atlantic, Hrjnadron, and ordered to the Naval Academy.

Commodore *'. K. Httihling, from tin;command of the Navy Yard, 
L'hiladeljihia, and ordered to proceed to K«y Wuft, Kia.. and hoint 
his fliiKUH Actinn Uear-Ailmiral in command of the Kast Gulf Jilock- 
ading Kiiuadron.

Artiny Idtar-Adrnirul T. Hailcy, from th<- command of the K isl 
Gulf M>(Uitdron.

Commander (Jcorgf^ M. ColvocorenHis. from the command of the 
/»Vir«.fc«/a, and ordered to command tin* Tuxcarora.

Commodore (*. K. 1'earflon, from the command of the Navy Yard, 
1'ortftmouth^ N. If., and ordcre<l to the command of the Pacitic 
Hquadron, with perniisnifin to hoittt his Hag as Acting Keur-Adml- 
ral.

AHuiptant Paymaster Charles Fairehild,frorn the Afahatka, and or- 
derrd to nettle accounts.

Bec.ond Assistant Knirinccrs Kdward L. Howitt, Peter L. Blanc, 
and Gunner Peter Barrett, from the Afahaxka^ and waiting orders.

Firnl AwsiHtant Kitginoer Horace MeMurtrie, from the Jumata, 
and placed on sick leave.

Lieutenant-Commander John U. Russell, from the command of 
the PoTitiac, and placed on sick leavo.

Second Aflsiwtant Knglneer Oacar C. 'Lewin, from the Ascittnty, 
and ordered to the Cannnicu*-

Lieutenant-Commandi-r John J. Cornwall, from the command of 
the KoF.ua, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron,

Acting Ensign William C. Wise, from the South Atlantic Squad 
ron, and ordered to th« Hound» of North Carolina.

Assistant Hurgoon Frederick M. Dearborno, from the Tallapoosa, 
and ordered to the Ohio.

Lieutenant Henry M- Miller, from the Mendota, and ordered to the 
Naval Academy.

Chaplain Thomas O. Halter, from the Minm-sofa, and waiting or 
ders.

Second Aslant Engineer William A. Dripps, from the Fassaic, 
and orderod North

Third AssiBtant Engineer J. H. Thomas, from the tefiiffh, and or- 
dered North. ° '

Second Assistant Kngineer E. J. Whlttaker, from the "West Gulf 
BfpiauYon, and placed on Blcte leave.

Third Aflfistant Kngineer Frederick O. McKean, from tbo 
l fcn the

Commander John P. Bank head, from the command of the Otsego, 
and ordered to such duty as Kear-Admiral Gregory may assign.

Assistant Surgeon D. V. Whitney, from the Princrton, and order 
ed to the Lehigh.

Assistant Surgeon William T. Plant, from the Lehigh, and ordered 
North.

Commander James Madison Frailey, from the command of the 
Quaker C\ty, and ordered to command the Tuscarora.

Commander William T. Hpicer, from the command of the <?am- 
fcnV/i/ff, and ordered to command the Quaker City.

OllDERH HKVOKEU.

JJCommander William F. Bpicor, detaching bim from the command 
of the Cambridge.

Commander J. M. Frailey, detaching him from the command of 
the Quaker City,

Second Assistant Kngineer Oscar C. Lcwin, detaching him from 
the Asctttrmi/, and you win proceed to Norfolk, Va., for duty in the

DISMISSED.

Third Assistant Kngineer Henry T. Tapnmn. 
APPOIHTMKNTS to the grade of Assistant PaymaHter in the Navy 

of the United States.
Worthington Goldsborough, ofthe Kt. Lawrcnw.
Gtiorge I). F. IJarton, ofthe Xassacus.
W. K. Winalow, of the RoannTt?.
Horace P. Tuttlc, of tho C'atskiU.
Frank H. Ilinman, of tho Pmobswt.
Uobeit 1*. Lisle, of tho (Jarumictis.
APPOINTMENT to thegrade of Assistant Surgeon in tho Navy o 

the United States.
Frederick M. Dcarbornc.

VOLUJNTiCKK NAVAL BKHV1OK

OHDEHKI).
Acting Master H. F. Milliken, to the Nnnadnwk.
Acting Master J M. HklllingH, to Uie Unadilla.
Acting Ensign W. B. Mix, to the Mmadnwk.
Acting Assistant Pa> mustrrs Paul F. Peering and John K. Cai- 

mody, to instruction at New York.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. Goodwill Ilohbs, to the (Inadilla.
Acting Knsign John Oullaton, to the Unadi.>}<t
Acting First Assistant, Kngineer Joseph McKnight, and Acting 

Third Assistant Kngineer William Do Kay, to the Unadilla.
Acting Assistant Surgeon J. K Warner, to the Tallapoosa.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry Lunt, to Instruction at New 

York.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Patrick J. McMahon, to the Tal

la]>»n$(i,
Acting Assistant Paymaster Luciua J{, Tuttle, to instruction at 

New York.
DETACHED.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William K. Denniaon, from the 
Fort DonelKnn and ordered to command the Lillian.

Acting Ensign H. K. Tin kham, from the Weet Gulf Hquadron and 
waiting orders.

Acting Lieutenant Edgar Brodhead, from duty at the Naval Hen- 
Oexvous at New York and ordered to command the Saratoga.
Acting Master William B. Stoddard. Acting KnsignsG. K. French, 

N. W Black, and Acting Second Assistant Engineer James Fagan, 
from the Mahaska and waiting orders.

Acting Master Kiehard J5urke, from the Xux</uchanna and ordered 
to the Maum?p,.

Acting Master Henry O. Porter, from the Maumce and ordered to 
the Sus<jup.hanna.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joshua A. Chandler, from tho 
Ascutncy and ordered to the Cantmicus

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Benjamin James, from the 
Grand Gulf and ordered to the Newbe.rn.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. McEwcn, Jrom the Hartford 
and waiting orders.

Acting Master Charles H. Frisbie, from the (,'ran<l <~fulj and order 
ed to tho Pontoosuck.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer John Halpin, from the Ulow 
and waiting orders.

Acting Master C. C. Kingsbury, from the Trixtam Kkandy and or 
dered to the J)ict.ator.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer James C. Mockabee, from the 
Fuchtia and ordered to the Unadilla,,

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Kobert K. Morrison, from the 
lihndf. Island and ordered to the Magsatoit.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer T. O, Keynolds, Trom tho 
West Gulf Squadron and waiting orders.

Acting Master's Mates Samuel Carpenter and Charles C.Jones, 
from the West Gulf Squadron and waiting orders.

Acting Master's Mate it. P. Herrick, from the JfartJ'ord and wait 
ing orders.

APPOINTED.

John Cook, Jr., and BHnn Converse, Acting Third Assistant En 
gineers, and ordered to the Little Ada.

Alfred C. Whitney, Acting First Assistant Kngineer, and ordered 
to remain on board the Magnolia.

Charles Culver, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to remain on board the Commodore Morris.

William Henry Johnson, Acting Heeond Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to the Little Ada.

Charlen O. Morgan, Acting First APsistant Kngineer, and ordered 
to remain on the Grand GuJf

Kdward James Swords, John Wrn. Colliris, Wiiltor Taylor and 
David IJodden, Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and orderod to 
take passage to Norfolk, Va., for such duty as may bo assigned 
them.

James O. Hillman and Charles Avery Satterlee, Acting Third As 
sistant Knnine«rs, and orderod to the Kutaw.

Trawy lilocbi and Kobert John Jones, Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers, and ordered to the James Hiver. Va

the,
John N. Schenck, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered 

to the James River, Va.
Kdward Barroughclough, William Monht-r Smith and William 

Finm-gaii, Acting Third Assistant Knginoern, aud ordered to the 
South Atlantic Squadron.

Cyrus Gedney Mead, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or 
dered to the Lehigh,

Jesnie Iluttoii, Acting Third Assistant Kngincer, and orderod to 
the I'as&aic.

Frank McCarty, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to 
the James liiver, Va.

Lemuel Kichop Joyce, Acting Third A ssJBtant Kngineer, anil 01 
dored to the South Atlantic Squadron.

William Snedeker, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the CUmatis.

James Curran, Acting Third Assistant Kngincor, and ordered to 
thfi Unadilla.

Freeman Dcrastus Hotchkiss, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, 
anc ordered to the JVewbern.

George F. Smith, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Potomac Flotilla.

Charles 1'. Kceves, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or 
ders.

John C. Oatley, Augustus P. Bitcher and Charles F. Marsh, Act 
ing Master's Mates (under circular of October 7, 18fi3), and ordered 
to remain on the Sabine.

A. B. Arey, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of October 7 
18B3), and ordered to the Col'-rado.

John T. Jefltfries, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the R. H. 
Cuyler,

William Hadneld, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the Mississippi Squadron. The appointment given himon March 
25, 1864, is hereby revoked. *

CONFIRMED.
Acting Knsigne £eorge E. Mills, Sylvester Kldridge, William H. 

H. Curtls, Joshua W. Hopkina and W. A. Taylor, and ordered to 
instruction at New York.

Acting Bnsigna Oliver B. Brock and Charles F. Palmer, and or 
dered to duty in the East GuJf Bquadron.

Acting Third Assifltant Engineer Joshua Halsall, and ordered to 
remain on board the Rodolph.

Acting Kneign OiistftVM H, Burrov* and ordered, to Ibstrttofcion 
hi W«w Tor*

.
Martin Boggins, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered (o 

'
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Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Trim, and ordered to 

remain on the Ufalvem.
Acting Ensigns John S. Blake, Leander C. Owen, William .1). 

Murray, Benjamin K. Blair und Augustus Dame, and ordered to in 
struction in gunnery.

Acting Ensign William B. Pierce, and ordered to instruction at 
New York.

Acting Ensign A. B. Gibson,and ordored to the West Gulf Squad 
ron.

Acting Masters William II. Warding and O. M. TesBimond, and 
ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting Master's Mate George Albert Hurt, and ordered to the 
frlassasoit.

Acting Master's Mate John A. llazh-ton, and ordered to the Kast 
Gulf Squadron.

Acting Mastor's Mato Joseph (JrifHn (under rircnlur of October 7, 
1863), and ordered to tins fH.id''..

Acting Master's Mate Joseph 11. Lovejoy, and ordered to instruc 
tion at New York.

Acting Master's Mate W. H. llynard, and ordered to the Fiebayo.
Acting Master's Mate Adam K. Bay lor, and ordered to the Galena.
Acting Master's Mate William W- McOmckur, and ordered to the 

Mississippi Hquadron.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEVTED.

Acting Kusign J. B. Shaw.
Acting Master's Mate John M. Caewell, of the New Ironsides,,
Acting Mauler's Mate William Thompson, of the /?»««< v.
Acting Master's Mates IVter Truecptt and Walter td. Johns.
Acting Master's Mutes llarrison Miller, of the Shfnartdnatt.
Acting Mustrr'B Mate James Marshall, of the Tjf>uis»iilc,t Mississip 

pi Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate John M. Kwlng, of the Aftnytr, Mississippi 

Hquadron.
Acting Assistant Burgeon A. L. Vail, of the tVmm/m>», Mississippi 

Squadron.
APPOINTMENTS RKVOKBD.

Acting Third Assistant Knglneer Oharles (J. Ileilzc.
Acting Ensign John Conner.
Acting .Ensign Uharles F. Btonton, of (ho Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Edward W- Uoble, of the 

forest Rose., Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate James K. Campbell.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Acting AaniBtant Surgeon J. Jfl Warner, to tho Connecticut, and 

waiting orders.
DISMISSED.

Acting Ensign M. H. Kaitowaky, of the Pampero.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.*

THK corvettes Kf. Lmti$ and Oimstfllation are under orders for the Unit 
ed States.

TUB trial trip of the new 1'eruvian Monitor Victoria is said to have 
proved her a failure.

THE United States ship Tn», on a .rrnise, all well, was spoken Hopt 11. 
lat. 41.30 N., Ion. 65.10 W.

LIKI: TENANT W. B. Cushiug has been in New York fitting out au expe 
dition for special service on tho Atlantic coast.

THK ill-fated Monitor yvcumsch can be plainly seen lying at tho bottom 
of Mobile Bay, and preparations are being made to remove her arma 
ment and machinery.

TUB Aphrodite, supply atoamer, which arrived at tho Brooklyn Navy 
Vary, last week, from fensacola, brought 226 seamen from the West 
Gulf squadron, whoso terms of service have expired.

TUK New Bedford Mercury states that Acting Ensign J. H. Clark,\vhoso 
reported " mysterious disappearance " was published reiumlly, is at 
home in that city on leave of absence, granted on account of ill-health.

THB United States steamer Nereus^ Commander J. C, Howl), United 
Htrttpfl Navy, acting as convoy to the North Star, bad arrived at Aspin. 
wall in company with the latter vessel, and was to return with her after 
taking in coal and making some slight repairs.

To* V. 3. Btoatner JSaco arrived at the Boston Navy Yard from a cruise 
ofl Halifax, Sept. 21st. Had he ivy weather off Halifax, and carried 
away her fore topmast. Took on board a pilot, who reported twelvo 
hlorkaili'-rininors in that port and six in St. John.

THK Navy Department has received Rear-Admiral Farragut's official 
report of tho destruction of the Ben I.oomis Bay salt-workst. Fifty-llvo 
furnaces, manufacturing two thousand bushels of salt daily, with all 
their appiitewancee, were totally destroyed. Tho loss to the Rebels is 
irreparable.

THB prinfl steamer Georgia arrived Hept. 26th, at New Bedford from 
New London, which port Bho had put into owing to her machinery hav 
ing become disabled. The Georgia was accompanied from New London 
by the United States steamer Florida, which did not anchor, but, hav 
ing seen the Goo gia safe into tho bay, departed on a cruise.

THE United States steamer Waterce (doublo-cndcr), Commander F. K. 
Murray, United States Navy, arrived at Panama on the evening of Sept. 
10th, having left Cullao on the 31st of August. Her bottom is now so 
foul that she is obliged to proceed at once to San Francisco to go on the 
dock. On reaching Ban Francisco, and after having undergone the 
necessary cleansing, she will relieve the United States steamer Saranac, 
as guardship in tho harbor.

THB side-wlioel steamer Connecticut, 10, five days from Boston, with 
seamen for tho South Atlantic squadron, arrived at Port Royal, S. C., 
Sept. 13th, and put 175 of her men on board the receiving ship New 
Hampshire, lying at that port. She will take the remainder to Key 
West and Mobile, and on her return, will probably bring homo some of 
the men of the squadron whose term of service bus expired. The Con 
nwticut was to remain at Port Royal a.few days, for repairs to her boil 
ers,

THE Naval General Court-Martial which has been in session for somo 
months past iu Philadelphia, has removed to Boston for tho purpose of 
trying the case of a Government Contractor at that place. The Court 
IP constituted as follows:—Captain W. K. Latimer, President; Captain 
CharleR Boarman, Captain .John Chauncey, Captain A. K. Long, Com 
mander Carpenter, Commander Darrah Shaw and Commander T. M. 
Brasher, members; H. H. Goodman, Esq., Judge-Advocate ; Lieutenant 
F.. G. Gabaudan, Provost-Marshal.

SLOOP-of-war St. Louis, 18, Commander Prcble, was at Ponta Delgada, 
Island of St. Michaels, Azores, July 26th, and would sail the same day 
on a cruise. On the llth of April she sailed from Lisbon on a summer 
cruise, and had since visited the following places :—St. Ubes, Cadiz 
(twice), Tangier (twice), Gibraltar, Funchal and Madeira. The follow 
ing changes among the officers are reported :—Lea for the United States, 
March 27th, at Lisbon, Assistant Surgeon F. B. A. Lewis ; June 7th, at 
Gibraltar, 1st Lieutenant of Marines, W. J. Squires. At Lisbon, March 
28th, tho appointment of Acting Master's Mate John H. Langley was 
revoked.

Brj&iNEasattheCharlestown Yard ia quite brisk, and gives employ 
ment to over four thousand men. The light draft Monitor Ctuco, built 
at the Atlantic Works wharf, East Boston, has been taken into the dry

dock where the work of altering her for a torpedo boat, to go up rivers, 
has been commenced. Her iron plating on deck is being removed for 
tho purpose of topping her up a foot or more. The Rhode. Idarnl ia 
nearly ready for feca. Side-whoel steamers JMahaska and Paul Jones are 
undergoing repairs, and the screw steamer /)acotak is receiving a new 
boiler. The Ammonoosuc is lying at the wharf under tho shears, ready 
to receive her machinery and engine from Now York. Tin* iron-dad 
Monadnock is being got ready for sea. Her engine has beeu on trial for 
some days past, and works well. Side-wheel steamers fJtu-o and Massa 
soil, are still lying in the stream.

ON the occasion of the retirement of Acting Knsign i). P. Mnnix from 
the Naval rendezvous at Cincinnati, O., to rejoin the Mississippi, ho re 
ceived from a member of the loading citi/,cns of tin1 place a letter ex 
pressive of their high sense uf gratification at the valuable results at 
tained through his instrumentality in connexion with naval all'tirs :\t 
that post, and of their hope that his career, so hnnombly begun, may 
be illustrated by that success and distinction wliuih are the lej^itini;it*> 
fruits of those high and rare attributes of character, of which they be 
lieve him to be possessed. Mr. Manix responded in a modest and ap 
propriate letter.

THK IT. S. steam gunboat Fort Morgan (late the Admiral), Lieutenant 
Wm. B. Eaton commanding, has arrived at Now York from the West 
Gulf blockading squadron. She left Now Orleans on the 14tli inst.. Mo 
bilo 16th and Pensacola 19lli. Mobile, at tho time of her departure from 
the Bay, bad not yet been attacked. Our iron-dads and gunboats were 
near tho city. No yellow fever at New Orleans, Mobile or Pansacola. 
The health of the squadron was good. Passed within sight of Key West 
on the evening of the lilat. Did not communicate on account of yellow 
fever prevailing there. Reached Fortress Monroe on the 25th instant 
Tho tort Morgan brings home 150 seamen, siok ami wounded and dis 
charged men. She also brings several officers ami passengers, iunong 
whom is Commander J. R M Mullany, of the U. S. Nnvy, who oom- 
mandeil the (hieida in the light iu Mobile Bay. This gallant oilirer lost 
his arm in the last engagement, but is now doing remarkably well. He 
comca home to remiit his health. Tho F»rl Morgan made tlie passage 
in seven days.

ACTING Volunteer Lieutenant Pierre Giraud of the U. S. ste.imer T<m 
nessc?, arrived at New Orleans Sept. 17th. She reported having chased 
on the 8th the celebrated blockade-running steamer Susanna. This 
steamer has been entering and passing out of Galveston for a year, her 
great speed enabling her to escape our blockade. Tho Tennessct 'gave 
her such hot chase that she was obliged to throw overboard her cotton
—said to be 700 bales—and even her anchors, chains and furniture to 
escape. The pursuit was kept up until night, and tho son, which all day 
had been as smooth as glass, became- rough about eight o'clock, and, 
the wind blowing a pale, the vessels lost sight of each other, and thr* 
following morning there was no sail visible. Lieutenant Giraud now 
gave up the chase, and returned for the purpose of picking up tho cargo 
of cotton, Ji portion of which he succeeded in transferring to his own 
decks. Commodore Leon Smith, of the Rebel Navy, was supposed to 
be one of tho passengers on board tho Susanna. Ho was probably 
bound to England.

UNUKR date of Sept. 24th, Commander Foxhall A. Parker, command 
ing the Potornac Flotilla, reports to the Department, that, "on the 
night of the 16th instant erne of the boats of the U. S. steamer CVrri 
tuck, while in search of blockade-runners at the mouth of the Yecomieo 
river, was tlrod into from the shore. \Vm. King (captain of the hold) 
was instantly killed, and Geo. H. McNeil (landsman) Hoveri'ly woundod. 
The lire was promptly returned from the boats ami the Curriluck. 
Acting Ensign Nelson, who commanded the boats, reports that a shell 
exploded in the midst of the shore party." Again, under the same date 
he reports, " that on the morning of the llth instant the U. S. steamer 
Verltena picked up a small sloop, bottom up, ell Lower Cedar Point 
Lightship, which proved to be tho flenicia Boy, of Georgetown. The 
papers found on board of her were a clearance, manifest and a 1'otomac 
pass Irom Acting Master Nirkerson, commanding tho guard vessel oil" Al 
exandria. She was cleared in ballast, and had evidently been capsized in 
a squall, as all her sails worn sot when found, and aa nothing has linen 
heard of her crew, the supposition is that they wore drowned. 1 have 
sent her tn Acting Master Nickerson, ctmiinamling the gtuird vessel oil' 
Alexaudria, with instructions to hand her over to the proper authori 
ties.

ARRANGEMENTS are ranking at tho Brooklyn Navy Yard to increase tho 
working facilities ami capacity of the Yard commonsurately with the 
great incroaso of work since the opening of the war. A foundry has 
just been completed, 359 feet long and 70 feet wide. A brick huildiug, 
to bo used as an ordnance machine shop, is nearly completed, ft is 200 
by 40 feet, and in it will be placed machinery of 11 Liature suitable for 
working heavy guns. Beside those already completed,or nearly so, tho 
foundation of a receiving store is laying. H will front on tho main 
avenue of the Yard, and will be 200 feet long, 194 feet wide ami throe 
stories high, Imift of brick. Work bus just been commenced on ;i gun 
park to accommodate 2,000 guns. Its situation is at the further end of
-the Cob Dock } adjoining the shell and other ordnance houses. It will 
cover four and a half acres of ground, and the engineer's estimate of 
tho cost is $400,000, A contract has also been signed for the erection 
next Spring of a large machine shop. These numerous improvements 
and additions show a dellnite purpose on the part of the Government to 
make its Navy Yard facilities in some degree proportionate to the great 
demands of tho service In the wayof machinery, etc. The number of 
vessels at tho Yard is not very great, and none are building but those 
already recorded. It is stated that a reduction of live per cent, of the 
workmen employed is ordered. The dry dock is occupied by the Talla 
potisa, which returned from sea with some injury to her rmMer. Tho 
Nyack is rapidly getting in order for sea. The Jfa/mjjar (iron cl:iil) went 
into commission on the 22d, and has probably sailed ere this. The 
Wampanoaa, one of tho largest vessels in the Navy, will be launched, it 
is expected, in November. The arrivals are the steamers (/WB,PCEH>- 
twcd (for repairs), Aphroditet TbHojwosa and ttrrt Morgan t formerly tho 
Admiral. The prize A. D. Vcmce. has returned to the Yard after dis 
charging cargo.

TUB U. S. supply steamer Circassian arrived at Boston Sept, '2<Hh, 
from the Gulf. On the 19th of August, the Circassian WHS off Mobile, 
and the officers from the floet came out of the bay for tho first time 
Since the battle, full of stories of its incidents and very hungry. The 
launches towed out by a tug were loaded in a squall, and the boats dis 
appeared with their freight inside tho bar. On tho 21st the Vtnecnnes 
was supplied at Ship Island, and on the 22d the Circatston reached New 
Orleans, coaled, and left on the 26th. On the 27th Calcasicu, the 28th 
Sabine Pass and Galveston Stations were supplied, and on the 31st the 
Circassian arrived off the mouth of the Rio Grande. Lieutenant Com 
mander Skerrett in the Aroostoolc was watching our interests here and 
keeping an eye on the fleet of French men-of-war that blockade the 
pass. After supplying the Aroostook- the Circassian was headed North, 
and on the 3d, in the morning, a boat was picked up containing the m«4

tor aiid nine men of the steamer GiJlam, wrecked on the 1st. The men 
were very weak aod faint after their long faPt and exposure, and told 
us there were yet some thirty people, including two women, on a raft 
rnudc out of the wreck. On the 4th the Gertrude was sent from Sabine 
Pass Station in search ot the sull'orers, and the 1'enguin from Calcasieu 
on the 5tli the Jtasca was spoken and proceeded on a cruise for them, 
but a few hours later the Circassian was fortunate enough to fall in with 
the little Mexie in schooner Cora with the shipwrecked people on board. 
They had sutlerod much from the sun, from hunger, thirst, and from 
watching ; were destitute of clothes, and required much care and nurs 
ing \vhirh was gladly given and thankfully received. The schooner was 
taken in tow aft:j r her passengers were placed aboard the Ciscaxsiav. 
That noon spoke the steamer Admiral (now the fort Morgan), l>ouml 
south on the same duty as the Circassian. On tlio fith the ship arrived 
at New Orleans agnin. Stopping at Ship Island ami Mobile again, and 
receiving discharged men, the Circassian arrived at Pensacola on the 
llth, took tho sick on board,and prn(vp<lnd on the 14th, roach ing Hamp 
ton Roads on the 22d, and loft on 1he same day for Boston, When oO 
Key West, Sept. 17th, we fount! it was perfectly healthy, and not a case 
of fever. Fifty-two vessels have been supplied during this cruise with 
25,000 pounds of Iresh b.-cf, 000 barrels of potatoes, 1 75 tons of ice, 
and a I:IVKC amount of ordnance and Mjistern' stores for Ilie fl<'et oft" Mo 
bile, Tin 1 Circassian has strained over six thousand five hundred miles 
since she left Boston.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

WAR DKPARTMKXT, WASHINGTON, > 
Friday, Heptember 23, 3 t>. M. $ 

Major-General Dix:
The following loir-gram, announcing another victory of Genera 

Bheridan over Kuvly, has just been received:
HARPER'S FERRY, Friday, September 23. 

Hon. -KnwtN M. KTANTON :
Hhcrtdnn has again beaten the enemy at Fisher's Hill, capturing 

sixteen guns nnd many prisoners. This is, in all probability, the 
finale of General Karly.

_ J. D. STRTKNSON, Brigadier-General.
1 he Surgeon-General this morning reported that our wounded 

were all cared for at Winchester, with adequate arrangements ,in d 
supplies. The number of our wounded, prior to the battle of yes 
terday, was estimated not to exceed two thousand.

EDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMKNT, WASHINGTON, ) 
September 23,1804, 3:30 P.M. \ 

Major-Goneral -louN A. l)ix :
Sheridan's victory proven to he signal an<l complete. Nothing hut 

the coming night saved even a remnant of Karly's army.
Tho following dispatches of General Stevenson and Major-General 

Sheridan's official report to General Grant give all the'particulars 
thus far received :

HARPER'S FHRHY, September 23,18G4. 
To KOWIN M. HTANTON :

The military (telegraph) line is down. The affair m complete and 
overwhelming. Respectfully,

JOHN 1). STEVENSON, Brigadier-General.
HEADQUARTERS MIDDLK MILITARY DIVISION, )

Six MILES FROM WOODSTOCK, *,
11:80 p. M., S^ptehnbor 22, 18C4. )

Lieutenant-General GRANT, Commanding Armies of the United
States, City Toint:
I have the honor to announce that I achieved a pignal victory over 

tho army of General Karly, at Fisher's Hill, to-day. J found the 
rebel army posU'd with its right renting on tho north fork of the 
Shenandoah, and extending across the Strafthurgh Valley westward 
to North Mountain, occupying a position which appeared almost 
impregnable. After a great deal of manoeuvring during the day, 
General Crook'* command was transferred to the extreme right of 
tho line on North Mountain, and lie furioualy attacked the left of 
tho enemy's line, earrying everything before him. While Crook was 
driving the enemy in the greatest confusion, and sweeping down be 
hind their breastworks, the Sixth and Nineteenth army" corps at 
tacked the rebel works in front, and the whole army appeared to he 
broken up. They lied in the utmost confusion. Sixteen pieces of 
nrtillery wero captured ; also, a great many caiesans, artillery horses, 
Ac., &r.

I am, to-night, pushing down the valley.
I cannot say how many prisoners 1 have captured, nor do I know 

either my own or the enemy's casualties. Only darkness has saved 
the whole of K.irly's army from total destruction.

My attack could not be made till four o'clock in the evening, which 
left but little daylight to operate in.

Tho Kirst and Third Cavalry divisions went down the Luray Val 
ley to-day, and if th«y ptuOion vigorously to the mum valley the re 
sult of this diiy'n engagement will he still more 1 signal. The victory 
was vary complete. A more dulailod report will be made as soon :ie 
1 can obtain the necessary data.

P. H. HHKRIDAN, Major-General Commanding.
tt will he romembored that Karly's command embraced the 

*' Stonewall Brigade" and the troops constituting " Stonewall" 
Jackson's corpa, and was the. elite of the Rebel array.

KDWIN M. BTANTON. Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, )
To Major-General l)ix, New York:

Disp*it(-,lies down to 9 o'clock last niijht have been received from 
General Bheridan. A portion of tho rebel cavalry, having turned 
oil'to Front Koyul, wero pursued, attacked and driven by our caval 
ry, which were still pursuing the enemy.

The rebel infantry made a stand at Flint Hill, a strongly entrench 
ctl position beyond ytrashurgh, which was attacked by our fmeea 
last evening, and the crest carried and held by our troops. There 
is reason to believe that later dispatches were captured last night by 
Mosby near Winchester.

General Stevenson reports that Sheridan's supply trains arrived 
safely at Winchester last night.

KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War,

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.

Alb'n, .Tolin, T.ifut 1 Midi eav 
Itrrwcr, Lieu I. colonel 7 Midi cav 
Hr1«ht, K, Colonel 13i Ohio, 3 divfl 
Itiinn, T, Adjutant K*»> V 
Klright, Cnlniii'l 12() Ohio

l.n-ut 9*1 1':

Mmhcwfl, Limit 1 Midi cav 
MrOiiPslnn, Captain 2 U S oiv 
]*lirphy, I-:, Ucut.5 1 T S r;iv 
Mfical, LiiMit-i'olonel L'O Indui 
l'R*»U l.ienMU New Ynrk 
Th,ti-m I'apl 1 NoKtwl.T, (loni-m-, l.n-ut 91) 1'a Tl, lin ., I 'apl 1 New York .-;iv

PltzgernLtl, I.H'iHS U S onv Thmupson, rum Id Vcrmnnl
Oeen, Tlu'fHloruC, Ittl Li.-ul ]OG NY Vrf,l«'iihur", Mainr 14 N .1 3 tliv 6 C
llnsl, <;, U(MH ( Ohio Walhi.-e, ,1 \V, Licut ('.I Pa
Hyntt, T .1, i;apt Kti Ohio Wright, ('apt tf New Y.irk c«.v



ARMY AND NATY JOURNAL. OCTOBER 1, 1864.
MARRIED.

f Atm«unc«menta of marriages nhouM he paid for at tb« 
»t« Of Jtfly rent* ew.'h. }

JOHNSOX—\\*ANSP,V.—Tn Syracuse, \. V., September IStlt, at tin; resI'iPDCK* of lion. (,'hnrJ«s t*. hed^wick, by itev. 8am- u.-l.J. Miw, Li(!'itrij,uit.f;omii.iimL«-r 1'. <-'- JOJI.NM>N, L'.S..V, lo .Miss K. KM.vtA, ouJy <lan;-hiiM' of Oticrge Wtiosey, Esq.
KOWFII— HC^T. — At Klmir-a X. Y., on Thursday, Scptcrn- t"T UiJ.by It'-,-/. I). Kciiiiiut I'aUerKon, ol" Sut,<;n inland, R**v. It. f- How'KK. ClmpUm of tli«- Kii^hty fourth Kc^lim-iit

l"nitc(| M-Uf-s <:i>l.>]•("! Jiiluntry, to I.IX/JK S, UU.VT, o!' Kl-

VAN HrsKiHK —UATIIAWAY.—On Mon-lav t-vfnin;', St-p- tfnitwr ZiJlh bv iti-v. Friincis ,\1. Kip, !).]>., U'-ii!f-n;uit WM. It. VAN iirttKiKK, r*'nurt"«'utli Artillery, N. Y. S. V , lo UH.-MK .I.,<lnuK(U';r "I' Arn/i Hathftw Ju', i:s.|., iill of XPV.- 
Vnrk.

DIED.

<;IRBS.— In Kri<lj,'fiton, M 
!. (iincs, mfn of Join i S.

nH-mber 17th, ISURRI.LA
i{ i!t years, -"i inonllis.

<'ONOVKK, — At. Konih A niboy, -V.J., on Sutifbiy, Kc 
iKth, <,'npt;tm THOMAS A. 4.imti\'KH, I'. S. NJtvy,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisementg of ft character suited to thecolumnaof the JOURNAL will be inserted, U« a limited extent, at twenty ceniw fi llnft each .na^rUon. Advwrliners arc. re<|iiet4ted to matte their favors as short as possible.

/"10LLIMIATE ;vnd ENGINEERINGV> 1NBTLTUTK, No. 1» Cooper Union, New 
York.—Students received at anytime. Hpecial pre paration for ABHiHtant Engineers in tlie Navy. 
C/oursen in Civil and Mechanical Jfiriginuuring filno 
given. Open day find evening. For circulars call ut tho Instltuic or fuldrcsa

Prof. J. G. FOX, O. E. PrlnHpal.

B VOLUMES
or THB 

AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
VOLTTMH I., 1863-4, WITH INDRX,

may be obtained of M-'SSFB. Ticknor & Fit'ld ; fyittli- 
Brown & Co.; C'roehy & Nichol»; A. K. lairing; A. 
\Villiamn A Co., and T>. Howard, Jr. 1'rice $fl.

BARNUM'SAMERICAN MUSEUM'
Reception of the Ile«ular Dramatic Season,
.KVKItY DAY THIS WKEK. 

A TAT-KNTKD COMPANY KSQAGKD. \ 
Evci-y Morning at 11 ; AfUirnoon ftt 3 ; Kvcning at

1% o'clock.
OKN. TOM THUMB and WIFE.

COUMODOUE NUTT and MINNIE WAUREN.
At 11 o'clock, Morning Levo-j, they appear in tho

IDENTICAL WEDDING COHTUMB 
worn on their rrmrrlagr: <iay, Feb. 10, 1863. 
Giant*, Dwaria, Albinos, and a Million other Curl-onitk'8. 
Admlspion, 30 contw ; chit-irop under ten, 15 centn.

66 TMPOBTANT, VALUABLE ANDJ_ INTKRKHTINO
TO TIIK SOLDIKK.S OK THE UNION." 

Do You WANT TO KK-BLBCT YOUR PPKSRNT POPU LAR I'HKSIDBNT ? is Uie present alJ ftbsorbing qne«- 
li'Mi. lti:<id tlio great "Campaign Document," en- tit fo<l

CHARACTKR AND TUOLUJ SERVICES
OF

A!'>KAITAM LINCOLN,
By WILLIAM M. THATRR.

Price only 5't cen s.
It oontaina the finest steel plate portrait of the President ever published. A)HO an elegant steel por trait of hie " Kurly Home " in Kentucky.
These two portraits alono are worth the prlco of tin* book to thone Holdiors and others who wish a line portrait of their President to hand down to their children.
It will be sent to any address by mail on receipt of 50 c.onla In currency, free of expense, by

'WALKttH, WI8K & CO., 
Publisher,

BOB ton, Malta.NOTICE.—Army Butlers or Soldier* wanted In every Regiment in the Held, to canvass for the sale of 
thin valuable work. It can readily be sold to almost 
every irwn in the Regiment, and it will be doing a threat and good work, which can be done by no other 
than u soldier. A very liberal commifiion allowed

pETROLEUM.

RICHARDS KINGSLAND, 

38 PINK ST., NEW YOKE.

Buys and sells 

OIL HTOCK AND LAND. 

Has for salo the following

OIL. STOCKH.

8KPTKMBKR DIV1DBND8 

will he advanced on all stocks purchased on or bofrm 

the 1st October, as follows :— 

Noble Well I'ctroleum Oil Comp'y, Sept.
DIVIDEND, 2 PKIi OKNT. 

Maple Bhado Petroleum Oil Comp'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, H I'Ell CENT. 

United Htatcs Petroleum Oil Comp'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 2 PBR OKNT. 

Consolidated Petroleum ( )il C**mp'y, Sept. 

DIVIDEND, IX PER OKNT. 

rtiioeeHB Petroleum Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 2k' MSB CKNT. 

Kn ekerbocker Petroleum Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 1 FEU CENT. 

Manhattan Petroleum Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 0 FttR CENT. 

Huchanan Farm Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 1 PKK CKNT.

ASTOR BURNING SPRING

MILTTAUY AND NAVAL BOOKS

I). VAN NOSTKANU, 

192 BnoiinvAv, N. Y.

8IEGE J\NP KEDUCTIWN OV FOIIT 1'ULAS-
KI, GKOliOIA.

P»j)nrs on rracticiil Enstinecrlnp. No. 8. Oflldn] 
Ucjiort to tliti U. 8. Enxinwr Department of the 
Hiogo and Reduction of Fort Pulaski, Oa« I<\:bru- 
nry, Marcli nnd April, Wrf. )!y Brieadlcr-dcnprni 
Q. A. Gillmoro, U.S.A. Illimtrntrd liy Maps nnd 
Vi<nvn. 1 vol., 8vo , clolli. $2 .10. 
" This if an official history of tin; HirtM- of Fort I'u- 

laHki, from tlic coinnionci'ment, with all the (ictailn in 
full, mado up from a daily record, forming n mo«t 
valuatilo jiapi'r for future ri>ferr-n<-c. Tlie Hi!u:iUon 
ftn<] construction of tin; Kort, tho position of the- 
K'lr.Bholli of Die re'ieln and tin: Feileral», and tlnir 
operation, urn rn:nie plain l)y ma[ia and ei graved 
views of rjiiferfdt Bections. AiKIitiona! reports from 
other oflieiTe are J'ui'iiiHlied in the appendix, and every 
tiling has been done to render tlie woi k full and re 
liable." —Jlofilon Journal,

GILLMOHK'H KOKT BUMTKK. 
•Oflicial I{''por*H of Opersitione atfiiliiHt DH: T_)<'fences 

of Charleston Harbor, 1883, comprising the Descent 
upon MorriH Inland, the JJumolition of Fort Hum- 
ti r, rind the Bie^e and Reduction of Forts Wanner 
and anw I!y Major-Onncral Q. A. Ulllmoru, U. 
S. Volunteer*, and Major U. B. Corps of 1'Jnyineers 
with numerous maps and illustrations. 1vol. 8vo. 
Nearly ready.

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GTJN- HMITIIH,AND THE PUBLIC; GENERALLY.
The closest buyers of all articles connected with Guns, RiBes, Pistols, Permission Caps, 'Gunsmith's Materials, Swords, Belts, S.ishes, Presentation Arti 

cles, Military, Naval and .Kancy Goods, etc., can get the very best selections at the lowest prices, by pur chafing through the subscriber, who, from an expe rience of 16 years, in thoroughly posted, and is now 
satisfactorily supplying some ol the principal dealers In the country.

All orders, however large or small, promptly exe 
cuted for any article to be hart in the market 

CHARLES FOLSOM.
38 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

•YTOLUNTEERS AND suBSTiruriis
WANTED

BT
CAPTAIN E. COMBS, 

No. 60 LISPEHARD-ST., near BROADWAY, N. Y.,
FOK AKMY AND NAVV.

The Highest Cash and Government IS'.unlios paid Choice of HervKiegiven (tjue a( | VL.rt | etrn( . n ! in N. Y Sun and Herald.)

C HOIRS ARK OBTAINING NEW BOOKS, and the but Choirs invariadly select 
"THK IIAKP OF JTJDAU,"

By L. O. KMERSOS.
Price $1 SS.-OLIVEIt DIT8OKT S, CO., Puhllsh ere, 277 Washington street, Uoston.

•ETROL.I5UBI LAND ASSOCIATION,

Consisting of

ABOUT 7,000 A ORES

in tho

CANAWTIA VALI-BY, WIRT AND CAI.HOUX CODNTIEH
ix WEST ViBotNiA, 

Known ae the Celebrated Katfcbone Tract,

TKKMH AND CONDITIONS

ORIGINAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

To tho 

CAPITAL. STOCK

of the 

ABTOK BURNING SPRING PETROLEUM
LAND ASSOCIATION,

'o be Incorporated under the Laws of New York. 
Capital S'J,OOO.OOO, or 10O,OOO Slmrcs ;

I*ar Value, $20.
10,000 Shares Kesjrvod for Working Capital. 

Original subscription $800, being full paid up stock 
without any further assessment.

A Committee to bo selected by tho Shareholders as 
soon as a majority of the Stock Is su bseri bed for, tn 

out find report, and if tho property is not fully as 
represented, your subscription, at your option, wl 

ie void ; no payment being asked for until tho above 
ondltlons are verified, and tho fall amount sub 

scribed for.
If tho Committee report favorably, then a meeting 

of tho (Shareholders will bo called for the purpose of 
electing their own ofllcers, and forming the Company 
and Association.

Books for original subscriptions arc now opened at 
the office, and maps of the property, and full Infor 
mation tn regard to the matter, and names of parties 
already interested, will be furnished on application 
to the undersigned, at his office, or by tetter addresser 
to RICHARDS KINQBLAND,

88 Pine street, N. Y.

JHHON'H HAND-HOOK OF TIlp: UNITED 
BTAT14H NAVY.

ieint'a compilation of all the principal events in the 
history of every vessel of the ITniteil Htates Navy, 
from-April, 18GI, to May, 18(11. Compiled and ur- 
rariijed by It. S. Onhon. 1 vol., 1'Jnio, blue clotn. 
$i 6(1.

AEMY OFKICliHH' I'OCKKT COMPANION.
'rinclpally designed fur Htaf!' Oflicers in the Field.
Partly translated from the French of M. do Kouvre,
Lieutenant-Colonel ot the French Staff Corn*, "with
Additions from standard American, French and
Kngllsh Auth iritirK. 13y Wm. 1'. Cruiiiliill, First
Lieutimant U. .S. Ooi'ps of Jingitieers, Asst. 1'rof.
of JCoKilKferin^ at the U. H. M ilit:iry Academy,
Westl'oini. 1 vol., IHmo, fall ro:in. J2 00.
" I have carefully examined Captain CraiglliU'B

"ocket Companion. I find It one of tlie very best
works of the kind I have ever seen. Any Army or
Volunteer officer who will make himself acquainted
with the contents of this little booh, will neldom be
inorant of his duties in camp or field.

" H. W. HAI.LKOE, Major General U.S.A."

E
STKKLIl?f(} SILVKR WAKK,

And dealers in 
PLATED GOODS AND FINE TABLK CUTLERY.

B

MANUAL FOR UNGINEEK TROOPS. 
Consisting ol

Part I. Pontoon Drill.
II. Practical Operations of a Siege.

III. School of the Sap.
IV. Military Mining.

V. Construction of Batteries.
y Miyor J. C. Duane, Corps of -Kntdneoi-s, U. S. 
Army. 1 vol., l'2mo, half morocco, with plates. 
$2 50.
"A work of this kind has been much needed in our 

military literature. For the Army's sake, I hope the 
book will have a wide circulation among its otliccrs. 

" G. ]!. MoCi.Kl.LAN, Major-General U.H.A."

NEW BAYONET JSXKUCISE.
A New Manual of the Bayonet, for "the Army and

Militia of the United Rtutc". By Colonel .1. C. Kel-
ton, U.S.A. Wtli forty beautifully-engraved plates.
H.ed cloth. & 00.
" This work merits a favorable reception at the 

hands of all military men. It containsall the instruc- 
,ion necessary to enable an ofticer to drill his men in 
lie UBC of this weap'on. The introduction of the 
^ahrc Bayonet in our Army renders a knowledge of 
,he exercise more imperative. 1 '—Nun York Timr*.

MANUAL FOR QUA IITKRM ASTKKS AND
COMMIH8AKJKS. 

Containing Instruct Ions in the I'reparat ion of Vouch 
ers, Abstracts, Returns, &<:., embracing all then 
cent changes in the Army Regulations, together 
with instructions respecting Taxation of Salaries, 
etc. By Captain B. F. Hunter, late of the U. B. 
Army. 12mo, cloth, $1 25. Flexible morocco, $1 50. 
" This is a compendious volume of 110 pages, con, 

taining a Jorge amount of useful information in a 
small compass. The' directions for making up th 
ihstracts and returns of the Quartermaster's and 
Commissary's departments will afford great facilities 
Lo persons charged with those duties ; ami as this is 
the only work in existence which 1« devoted to these 
particular objects, and as to tho accounts of Quarter 
masters and Commissaries are subjected to the most 
rigid scrutiny, this Manual supplies a want which has 
on« been experienced and sensibly felt by those for 

whose use and particular benefit the book is intended. 
The arrangement of the matter is extremely perspicu- 
'iis, and the explanations are complete and easily 

understood.—J.rmy and Navy Gacetle.

Any of the above works sent free by mall on n - 
coipt of price.

rMTORTANT TO THOSE WHO
IIAVU IflUKNIJH IN TI1K NAVY.

OHBON'H BUREAU OK NAVAL INFORMA 
TION, 

Noy. 10.j BROADWAY AND 2 DET STREET,
Rooms 4 and 6, up stairs.

Tills Bureau in prepared to furnish information tip- 
on all subjects connected with naval and mercantile marine uffiilrs, not conflicting with tho Laws of the 
Navy D. partment. It vnirfuriiinh the address of otlicerfi and men In the naval service.

Advice will be given in reference to tho collection 
of Prizo Money, BO that parties may avoid swindling 
brokers.

Youiit! men, desiring to go to sea In the Navy, or ;n 
mercliant vessels, will be informed as to the bent 
nethod of carrying out their wishes.

Letters, packages and parcels forwarded to tbo dif- 
feicnt Squadrons nnd vv<wls in Europe, thts Kuwt 
Inclii-*, \VcHt ItuJiiH, 1'arilii- Oixan and on the ct aet 
of Alric.-i.

Letters, re<lu<'Ktirig information, must contain a fee 
)f not It HS than Unf, Jtutlar, Correspondents must 
>e HIM e to give us tiieir name and Post OUico addrctis 
n lull.

Refers to Admirals H. I'.-uilding and P. II. Grego 
ry, U.H.N., Commodore V. liinggold, U S N., Cap 
tains John L. Worden and C. H. itoggs, U.H.N.,Chief 
Ungfueer W. W. VV. Wood, U. H. N., Captain J. J. 
Jomstork, W. II. VVrebh, Ksq., Harper 4; Brothers, 
flt-niy Giinnell, K^q., .John \V. Corlies *fe Co., Fecor 
^' Co., Kditor ARM y AND NA vy JotmsAL. Address,

1!. H. OHHON, 
Chief of Bureau of Niivnl Information,

Box 2842, New York City.

STABLISIIED 1821.
WILLIAM OALR & SON, 

Manufacturers of

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome street, 
New York.

AILKY AND KATOM'S
I'ARAFFINK <iUN OIL,

^'repared exprensly for Army use. It prevents rust 
clocks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefully 
)ut up in one gross packages.

•Wholesale Depot, 
•23 ASP CO CANAL-ST., BOSTON, MAFH.

NK\V CAMPAIGN LANTERNS, ( PATENTED,) VV iili I-'ini^ Illuminated Portraits and Mottoes of the
residential Candidates. 

JANDLK8, ItOCKKTd. BOMBH, BATTEKIKS,
FLAGS, <te. 

EA'VELSIOR F1UEWORKS DEPOT,
VUNdTON ic S(7oFIELD, 

No. 9 Dey street, near Broadway, New York;

BEST MILITARY HISTORY. 
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

FOR 1863-4,
larulfjomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In- 
lex, may now be obtained nt the office of the JOUR 
NAL, No. 3f> IVrk Itow, New York, nnd of bookHel- 
ere generally. Price $G.

Amongst tho valuable matter contiilned in the vol- 
ime may be named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mili 
tary movements of the year ;

'2. The Otlioial Reports of our Army and Navy Cornnmndern, and of the heads of Government l)e- 
>firtmeiita and Bureau*!, and other important otllcial matter;

3. A lull Gazette of Change* in llio personnel ot the Army and Navy;
4. Notices ol nuw inventions relating to tho art ofiir;
f>. Correspondence from the ableat officers of the two services on profcHeionftl questions ; suggestion* ot changcH and improvement*; discussions of mUi- nry Hiibjccts ;
G. An extended and thorough diacusBlon of the ron-rliul qui stion, with the ollicinl report thereon ;7. Editorial crlticinniB and (HscuBBlo.iB, and, in line, a complete record of everything relating to the war nid the progress of military science.

Attention in called to the? following extracts from 
notice of the volume :

The Altar AND NAVY JOURNAL has conquered a 
prominent place in our periodical literature hy con- « HH'ntund ineritonoiiB t'll'ui't, and stands now with 
out u rival in ile peculiar sphere. * * * The 

rd uutliority of inilittiry criiioism from a pro- 
ii point of vinw.—Uo&ton Advertiser. 

. moat vahialilo journal of itn elnss in the coun 
try. IndUponMble to thorn! who would undtrstand 
Urn rights und wror)gs of our great contest.— Wr-«' 
}'f>rk Tribune.

AH a record of current events in tho Army and 
Navy, it is exceedingly valuable to others than the 
profe§Honnl re-adore lor whom its editor pnmarily wrltc'B. We liav« found its digest of current events 
connected with the oporationg oi our Armies in Vir ginia and (Jeorgia particularly valuable for the con- 
sisteivcy and clearness whicJi it introduces into )IH w<.j »'kly chronicle of ihowc operations-—Jfatiwial In-Ugenwr.

The AKMY AND NAVT JOURNAL, in one of the most 
Influential and carefully edited ptiptira in this couu-y.— Jtoch.i'sfer Democrat*

The volume is a Inrge and handsome quarto, printed in clear type on excellent paper, and forms the moei authentic record which cau be obtained of the Mill- 
M«y and Naval events of the yenr. No ono can cast 
bin eye over the paxon of the ample volume without being impressed with its interest, attractiveness and value. — Jioston Transcript,

Any one who takes the paper and reads it thorough ly, will be enabled to keep well-informed In the pro- 
Knse of military science and history.—Boston Trav eller.

THE AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
is published weekly at $8 a year. Single copies may 
be obtained of newsmen generally.

Ofllce No. 3» Fark Kow, New York.
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CLOTIIINU AND CLOTHING MA-
TKHIALW.

NAVY OEVAUT.MKNT, ^
lU'KEATT OF J'ROVldJONS AND <Jl,OT!US(J, > 

Hopti-nibor 1, IKlH. >
Bcpfirat'i propoeals, Bcaled ami t'mlort^il " I'rop VR- 

als lor Nuvy Ctothini; and Clothing Aliiteiviln," will 
Itts received at this bureau until two o'clock P.M., on 
the 12th day of October next, lor luntiRhitiK and do- 
tlverinj?(on receiving thirty tlay»r notici')atthe United 
Wtates Navy Yards at Clmfk'Htown, Muss., and Brook 
lyn, N. Y.j in sucb nutnbt-rs and quantHiC'H und nt 
aiieh times na may be Bi>eeilied by the chid this bu 
reau or by the commanUunls ol the said Nnvy Yards, 
respectively, thy nu inborn and qnantition ol ' 
crit articK'H, and at the placcH Hpocili 
ing list, viz,:

tin1 follow 

Hraoklyn.
7,000 
K.OUO 
5,000 

12,000 
,">.(KK) 
« 000 

] 0,01)0 
18,000 
1 8,000 

100,000 
100,000 

10,000 
15, 000 
15,0i'0 
15,000 
12,000

8,000
8,000
6000

I'ea Jackets.................... 3 000
Hound Jar-.kei.H.......... ........ 2,000
Blue Clotli TrowKtM'H, ]>;iirH.... . o,(X)0
Blue (Satinet TrowBurs, " ..... 8,000
Canvas DuckTro \VSMI-H, " ..... o,000
Barnclny Blieeling Frocks , - . . . fi.OOO 
Blue Flannul OvrrBhlrtH. ....... 0,000
Blue Klantiel UndorfthirtH .. .. . .12 000
Blue Flannel Drawers, pairs. . . .1 i.OOO
Blue Hatinet, i'ttrdfl. ........... .50,000
HEue Flannel, » ............ .50,000
Blue JMiinkin, ' ............. 6,000
Call-skin. Lueed Shot'8, paiifl.. . .10,000
Kip-skin Shoe**.... ............ .10,000
Woollen Bocks. . .............. .10 000
Bankets ....................... 8,000
•MtittreeseB (with one cover lor

each) ........................ r,,000
Black JSilk 1 IiuikenihU'fe. ...... 6,000
Boots, pairs.................... 4,OUO

Oilura may bo mtidu lor unit or more urtick'B, at the 
option o Hho biddt-r, and in caeu? more than one artl-
*'le ^contained in thin ofU'r, the chiuf of the bureau 
wil havo the right to iw'pt one or more ot the urti- 
cles contained in such oflwr and reject the remainder. 
The price must be uniform, anil oilers nmet embrace 
all of any one or more articles deliverable at all the 
Stations.

For the description of articles in the above list, bid 
ders are referred to tlto sampk'R ut the said N»vy 
Yards, and to tlie adverttBcment of this bureau elated 
July 8, 18ii3 ; and for infnrniation an to tho laws and 
rcyulniioiiH (in pamphlet form) regarding contracts, to 
the olTi^crH ctf iht- Kuvi-ral coniniandiinta of iNuvy 
VardH and Xuvy A^i'titH.

The dcpartmunt rcnerve^ the right to reject any 
projxj ml not eoniMdcry l udvjititagcoua to tho Uovern- 
tnent.

itlank forma of propound may be obtained on ap 
plication to the JSavy Ag.-tit at Boston, New York, 
w l^hiKulelphia, Find at thin bureau.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE
BY MAI LOR EXPRESS

BKLF-MJiABURKMENT FOR BIIIUTH.
Printed dirc'ctionfl for poll'measurement., list of 

riory, mill drawing of diftV-rent B'yU*a of shirts and 
ollars sent frcu everywhere.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL- BOAI)
RE-OPENED I

This Kro.it National thoroughfare Is again open for 
FKK1GUT ANDTKAVKL. The cars and machine 
ry destroyed are being replaced by new running stock. 
with all recent improvements ; aud as the bridges and 
track are agaiuin substantial condition, the well-earn 
ed reputation of this Koad for BPKKU, SECURITY 
and COMFOKT, will he morn than sustained under 
the reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
unequalled attractions of netural scenery heretofore 
conceded to this route, \he recent troubles upon the 
Border have annociuted j.urneroUR points on the Koad, 
between the Ohio Kiver and Harper's Ferry, with 
painful but instructive interest.

OONNKOTiONS
At the Ohio Kiver, v'.tli Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroade ; 
and through them with the whole Hallway System of 
the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with tho Washington Branch 
for Washington City and the Lower Potomac. At 
Baltimore with lour daily trams for Philadelphia and 
New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets 
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities,give the privilege 
of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route.

This In the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers 
can procure through tickets and through checks to
WASHINGTON CITY. J. II. BULLIVAN,

General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.
L. M. COLE, 

General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
W. P. SMITH, 

faster of Transportation, Baltimore.

NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FINANCIAL AGBNT or THB UNITBD BTATBS.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYK8 made to order and inserted 
by Dr. F. BAUCH and I'.GOGGKL- 
MANN", (formerly eraploye<l by Boie- 

sonneau of Paris.) 699 Broadway, New York.

UNITKD STATES 7 3-10 TKEASUKY NOTKH. 
NKW VAHTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, 
this Hank is prepared to receive subscriptlona to the 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in Hie form of Three Year 
Treasury Nutes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per ct'iit. \t(it auniim, payable semi-annually in L:iw- 
t'ul Money on the 15th days of February and August, 
respectively, of each jmtr. These Treasury Notes 
are eonvi'Hible nt. maturity, at the option of the hold 
er, into U IS. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeemable after live aud payabU) twenty 
years from August 15, 1867.

Coupon $otee will be issued in blank cr payable to 
order as may be directed by the aubacriber, in Bums 
of $00, |100, $500, $1000 and $6000.

In tort's t will be allowed Irotn the date of the auh- 
Bcription to the 15th of August next, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
15th of August next, will be required to pay the ac 
crued interest on the Notes.

O. II. CLAKK, President.

KNAMKLKD WI1IT-B,
Having tho appearance and comfort of linen, have 
btten worn in England for the liiHt two years in pre 
ference to any oliiur collar, an they are readily cleaned 
in one minute with a sponge.

To Military mon and Travellers they nre invaluable.
Price 75 cents each. Sent by mail on receipt of 90

contfl,
FHKNCtI FLANNEL OVKKSIIIliTB. 

Out SS iuc'.hrs lonij. $4 75 and $u 00 each. Hent 
by mail on reci^pt ot tlio hist and o;i cents pu»tage fur 
faoh ehirt..

WIIOLESALK ANJ) 31KTA11/. 
AOKNTS \VANTKI> in every town in the Union.

B. W. 11. WA1!U, 
No. 087 Broadway, New York.

NKWBURGH, CORNWALL,
WKST POINT, POUGIIKKKPSIJfland KQN- 

UT.—The steamer MARY POWKL leaves Juy-st. 
i*i«r Kvery Afternaon at 3>^.

FOURT1I NATIONAL BANK,
OF TIIK CITY OF NKW YOKK,

nt'Bicjnated aen. depository and financial ai^ent of the
Uniti-d Btates,

Noc. 27 and 29 PINK STRRKT,
Two doors below the (Sub-Treasury,

lieec-ive nnhscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 10-40
bonds, allowing the lull Oovommcnt comraiBHlon of
k p«r cant., convert tho 7-30s. into 18S1 bonds, and
at-Ujnd to all business connected with the Govern- 
nicnt Loans. 1'arlleB can avoid tho inconvenience of 
uiiure«Bin« Government by applying to this Bank. 

MOliUlH KKT'CIIUIU, President.
IX W. VADGHAN, Cuahier.

TDETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. K40 BKOADWAY,

New York,
llanulaoturers of, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MILITARY WORK
Of all descriptions,

U- 8. REGULATION SADDLES AND HARNESS, 
Artillery, Pontoon, Ambulance and Transportation

INSPECTION OcARASTEBr. 
1 articular attention in given to
OFFCBR8' 8ADDLK8 AND KQUIPMKNTB,

_ __ _l«*n^.<-^___ _complete of every grade
111 thti department we have employed th 

•workmen In tne city and reBpcctru i|y aoiicit 
tlon of our stock and styles.

best 
liiepec-

ELLIOT-s REPEAT-
Are tho l>est Revolve™ made, 
jire»t power, «mall ,| ZB ,afe du : 

rable, quie.kiy lo:i(lc!d ; use oommon metallic cart- 
riJgen. No. S2. American Institute awarded them 
the diploma. Trmle supplied. 

KLLIOT ARM3 CO., No. 494 Broadway, N. Y.

rHE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR 
BOSTON.

HTONINGTON STJSAMBOAT I/INR,
VIA UROTUN ANJ) I'KOVIUKNUK.

TIIK OLDEST, QUICKEST, HAFKST AND
MUSTD1KKCT.

AVOIDING •' 1'OIJMT JUDITH." 
The magnilii'ent. steamer 
COMMONWEALTH.

ONTUKSDAYtf, THUKSDAVH AND SATUR 
DAYS.

TUo eleKftnt steamer
I'LYMOUTII ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, \VKDNKHDAYH AND FIJI
DAYB, AT 6 O'CLOCK, V. M.

These hoalR start from 1'iur No. 18 North River' 
(foot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged hy nil 
experienced travellers to beamongthe largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously lurnished state- 
roomi are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Express Ofllce, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 115 
West-st., New York, and at No. 7ti Whshingtou-Bt., 
Boston. M. It. SIMONS, Agent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

O. 10 PINE STREET,
MKW YOKK, Sept. 20, 1864.

TO THE PUBLIC.

"Wo invite your attention to a projected enterprise 
in the production of Petroleum now in process of or- 
yanixation. Several of our leading capitalists and 
tmftinesB mon havo already interested themselves in 
it, and In the fullest manner endorse the value of the 
.iroperty, and vouch for its prt'sent enormous produc 
tion. "We are satisfied no project has been offered to 
lie public which offers so large immediate returns on 

the investment with a prospective increase almost 
.ncalculable. To all who, in these troublous times, 
iro in doubt what species of investment are safe In 
any contingency and reliable as dividend paying, this 
enterprise is in the strongest manner commended 
Pull information in regard to the matter will be cheer 
ully furnished, and of the parties already interested 

on application to ua.
WED. "W. CLARICE & CO.

rpo PUBLISHER^
TIIK TABLKT OK FAME.

OUR DEAD AKD LIVINO HKROES.

THOMAS S. TOWNSEND,
Author of the " Bncycloposdia of the Great Rebel 
lion," has now ready for publication the "Tablet ol 
Fame " for the years 1861 and 1862, containing com- 
pleto alphabetical lists of all our soldiers nnd Bailors, 
dead and living, privates a» well as officers, whose 
names huve received honorable mention In the news 
papers of this city for those years, either In official 
r, ports, reports of ncwopnper correspondents, letters, 
obituary notices or otherwise. Kmbracing 5,000 
names—of which 800 are of the dead, of whom brief 
sketches accompany each name. Ol tlie living, how 
they distinguished themselves, where, ana by whom 
mentioned. . .

The work will be dedicated to the Army and Navy 
of the United States. The author is now prepared 
to make arrangement* with publishers, for the pub 
lication of Ike above on favorable tjrrinr>-_;5?.clre*s 

THOMA8 B. TOWNSBND,
7 Washington Place, N. T.

T7UT.AW HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MI)

R. B. COLXMAN, Proprietor.

HE ST. LOUIS HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and Fourth BtreeU,
PHILADELPHIA.

The beet business man's bonne In the city, being in 
the immediate vicinity of the priHcipal Banks, Bantt- 
'ng Houses. Custom House, Pont Office, and the 
Jobbing business.

HKNKT NKIL.

THE CELEBRATED 
SWISS CIGARS

Manufactured By 
VAUTIER FRKRHS, ORANDSON,

Switzerland. 
BuisRPS Finn, Figaros, Virjjinie,

J. MAItO MARTIN 
Bole Importer for ttio TJiiiti'dftate 

No. 203 Peitrl-Rt.. New York.

AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINX. '

Semi-weekly between NET YORK, WASHINGTON 
and OEOKOETOWN, D, O.

Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPTXE, SALVOR 
&D.&JAS.S.QR1SJSN.

Regular Sailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and HAT- 
UKDAYB, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street 
Georgetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall etrcet, N.-v. 
York. 

For Ireight or passage apply to
MOKGAN & BHINEIIAKT,

AgcutB, foot of IliKh street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMKB HAND, AKc.it, 
117 \Vall street, New York

AME1UCAN W A TO li i, S
S O I- 1) 1 K U S .

1'OK

AMERICAN WATOIUCH iX)l{ AMK1MOAN8

Tlio American "Wnlch CtMiipany give notice that In 
coiieoquenpe of extotieive lulilitions to thuii (aciory 
buildiugs and working power, tlicy are now mote 
nearly nhle tlian heretofore, to euppfy tlic demand 
for their products. They l>eg to call eppecinJ alien 
tion to their cheapest watch, the " WM. EI.LRKY," 
which they have expressly designed for tho uee of 
soldiers and others who desire a good watch at n 
modcrato price. This wateh is intended to displace 
the worthless cheap watc]ies of Knt-litli and bwihe 
make, with which the country is lillcd, nnd wliicli, 
being watches in appearance only, are tised altogether 
for jockeying anil swindlini; purposes.

The Conpany ofl'er to sell the " Wm. Kllery,'' 
watch, which is of the most substantial manufactuir, 
an accurate! nnd durable time-keeper, anil in slcillng 
silver huntina; cases, at as low a price as is asked for 
the nbove-montioned trashy nncres and Lepincs o! 
foreign make, which, under a variety of high sound 
ing names, are. daily oU'ered to unsuspecting buyers.

The Company continue to nmrMifacture their oilier 
well-known styles of higher qualities under tl e 
name of " I'. B. Burtlett." " Appleton, Trncy * Co. ' 
and "American Watch Company," and invite tlie 
attention of the public to the fact, that all tho watoh< s 
benr ir>jr these three names are sold at. about one-half 
of the price of foreign watches of similar quality, in 
consequence of the high duty and rate of exchange 
at which the latter are imported.

Wholesale, orders should he addressed to 
KOBBINS & APPLETON,

Agents for the American Watch Co., 
_ 182 Broadway, N. Y.

,VS tV

DIRECT IMPORTATION or
r--. WINKH, liUANDIKB, KTO.,
t*\ No. 203 I'EARL-STREET, N. Y.
t"Y: S" |B AKCIICV for PAUL, DDK

./' AUL>, of Bordeaux, France.
N. B.— AH tfoods warranted 

Btrictly pure, und pent- to nil parts 
of the country.

NEW 7 3-10 LOAN.—Coupons, pay- 
able semi annually'—in Lawful Money and pay- 

tit)le in three years, or lundable into 5 20 Loan at pur 
at that time—for sale by

JAY COOKK & CO., 
114 South Third-Bt., Philadelphia.

T^ERMILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

Will receive suoscrlptions to the
NEW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

These Notes are issued in denominations of $53, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, maturing In TllKK 
YEARS from August 15, 1804. Interest payable 
aemi-annually in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, per annum.

The Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 
Convertible into 5 20 Six per cent. Bonds, with inter 
est payable in GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 15 will draw In 
terest at same rate.

The usual commiflBton allowed on this Loan, and 
also on the 10 40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the U. S. 7-10 TREA 
SURY NOTES into the 0 PER CENT. BONDS of 
1881 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BTJY and 8KLL at market rates all kinds of 
Government Securities, including

U. 8. 5-20 Bonds.
U. H. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. B. 12 mos. Certilkatcs of Indebtedness.
IT. B. Quartermasters1 Checks.
U. 8. 2-Year 6 per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
U. B. f> per cents, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATURING CKBTIFCATE8 OF INDKBT- 
NE8S collected or purchased.

pENTItAL 
PETROLEUM

1,000 IIKC.(JRUITS WANTED—
FOlt TUB ARMY, 

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 veterans wanted for i-he army,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man.
1,000 seamen wanted for I he navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cafb in hand paid each man.

1,000 landsmen wanted in the navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man.
1,000 firemen wanted for the navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 coal passers wanted for the navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 cash in hand paid each man. 
Men coming to this ollice to enlist can rely upon 

obtaining the most honorable treatment, upon receiv 
ing the money offered in full, upon choice of regiment 
and arm, without humbug or imposition. Come and 
see for yourselves. Oliice open from 7 A.M. to r.M.

$100 HAND MONEY 
will be paid to any man, woman or child bringing an 
accedtable recruit it this ollice.

BC1UAL (JAS-
KKT8 ANJ) CASKS

i manufactured of Cast Melnl.in imitation of rose 
wood, ai well finished ami ;ie highly polish?J an tlm 
bo«t Kosewood Piano. They are pc-rfcellv \1H 
TIUUT, INUKSTRUOTIULE, and FIU-.K Irom 
KNCHOAOJIMKNTSof VJKltMIJV or \VATKK.

We disclaim oil connection with tlioVAIt!OU8 
IMITATIONS manufactured of til! K-KT IKON i,n,l 
other materials. W. M. liAYMONO & CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Pronrit tors- 
MANUFACTOKY, NiJWTOWIT. L. I 

Warcrooms nud Ufllco, No. 34S PEAU.L ST., N. Y.

X obtained for over 6uO Priz-s, and new <mo« are 
constantly becoming due. The only complete 1st 
ever published, of prizes conr.emned iluriinj tl,i» W1,r! 
can be obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the 
latent reliable inlormallpn given oil application. I 
can collect prize money for otlicers and seamen while 
in service. Money advanced on reliable class.

J. CABS, Prize Agent, 
No. 5 Tremont street, Boston.

CO., N. Y., H. 0.

EXCHANGE OFFICE,
NO. 10 PINK BTKEET, N. Y. 

WED. W. CL.ARKE K CO.

Our ofllce is open to the commercial public for the 
purchase and nalt* of Petroleum Lands of the Oil 
Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio and Miehi " 
gan, and for the sale of Oil Blocks, many of which 
are paying large dividends monthly.

We now have In hand for sale stocks of the follow 
ing companies :
BLOOD FARM PKTBOLKUM CO., N. Y., Chas.

Butler, President. 
IIOMB PETROLEUM CO., N. Y., Josioh Oakes

President. 
1'AKR FAUM PETROLEUM CO., M. Y., JamPB

Wiulsworth, President. 
CENTKAL PKTKOLEUM CO ,N. Y.,.Ias Bishop,

President. 
AMERICAN PETROLEUM

Clark, President.
OIL CITY PKTKOLEUM: co., N. Y., n. p. Dun- 

comb, President.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO., N.

Y., F. Prentice, President.
PENNSYLVANIA PETROLEUM CO, Philadel 

phia, John S. Youmjs, 1'reBidcnt.

We have centred with us $31,000,000 of capiui 1 i- 
vested in petroleum, and can supply applicants wiih 
names and general " status " of most companies now 
organized, and general information of the oil market. 
both at home and abroad.

Special attention Is called to a prospectus now of 
fered to capitalists and others, of the " United Petro 
leum Farms Association," which combines some c 1 
tho most wonderful oil productions of the day, puy • 
ing at this moment attractive dividends, and combin - 
ing a capital of $15,000,000 in this single enterprise. 
Subscription list opened for » few daya at this olttce.

This enterprise, with .the present di-velopm.-nt, is 
now paying over two and n half per cent, per month, 
with a positive prospective Increase almost, fabulous.

F S, FLAGS.

Atth° NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,
No. <2~ Courtlandt-st.

A large assortment of all sizes constantly on hand 
for sale wholesale and retail.

Bilk Flags and Uanners of all kinds made to ordei 
at short notice.

JAMES E. SKBU1NG, Agsnt.
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M SNYDER, JR.,
Late, of the U. S. Treasury Department,

ABMY AND NAVY AGKNOY.
39 Nassau-street, New York City.

ARMY BOCNTIKS, ARREARS or PAY, AND NAVAL 
I'BiZB MoNKr colleeted ; collections made on all parts 
of the United Suites; and claims of all diwcripliong 
against tho Government promptly acijuwted.

Soldiers disehnrgerl by reason of wounds received 
in battle can rera-ive ttieir bounty of one hundred 
dollars by applying to me.

TIFFANY. & CO.,
600 AND 652 HBOADWA.V, NEW YORK, 

H^U.K AOKNTH FOK NKW Y^)liK. AN1> THE
WASTEHN STATK^,

f.;y a r«(u:rit arrangement with Mr. DKKINQKH, the 
ubBcribers )iav(? undnrtak^n Ui« oxohirjive tig*mcy, 

lor New York and Now Knyland, of tin; well-known 
pocket arm of which lie in the inventor and only 
niunulucturer. They propone keeping c.onHtantly in 
Btoreafull assortment, comprJHing till si/.eB and tin- 
j«hen of thin unique pirttol, :tnd will ho at all t.imen 
»bl« to fill Trade Orders with promptnefw, at manu- 
ecturern' price«. The arrangement, Ims hcconie nec- 

e«»ary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in onler to protect 
t.ho puhlio from Hpurious articles uatiumiriy to he Jiis 
wares, and that purchaHer ordy, wholesale or retail, 
will he safe who appreciates thin fact.

T1FF-ANV A- CO.

jyjoCLKLKLJjAN'S COM-
1'LKTK 

KOK W5 C10NTS.

The Report of Major-General QEO. B. MoCLKL- 
LAN upon the organization of the Army of the I'o- 
tomac, and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
om July 26, 1861, to November 7,1862, with Index 

a d Mapfl, is now ready. 
This ie the

ONLY 25 CKNT EDITION,
and Is reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
J ogress by the Secretary of War. A complete

x and several maps accompany the Report. 
Lfsu I discount to the trade.

TIJK AMERICAN NKWS CO.,
i'libHshtTH, 

121 Napsriu street, New York.

I^Oll BOSTON and PKOVIDKNCE,
f Vi:i NKWPOKT and FALL BIVJIK.

The splendid iind superior steamer MKTUOl'O- 
I.IS, Captain Hrown, leaves New York every TUKS- 
OAY, TIIUKHDAY, and SATOKDAY, at FIVK 
o'clock P.M.; and thu KMI'IKK STATUS, Captain 
BraytoD.on MONDAY, WKDNESDA Y, and FRI 
DAY, at FIVK o'clock P.M., from 1'ler No. 3, N.lt.

tli-reafter no rooms will bo regarded as secured to 
any applicant until the same shall havft been paid for.

Freight to Boston 10 forwarded through with great 
dispatch by an Krpreas Freight Train.

K. LITTLKFIKU), Asent, No. 72 Broadway.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO., 

BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,
4li EXCHANGE PLACE,

New York. 
L.HONAKD W. JKROMB, UKO. W. MOL.EAK,
KLJBHA ItlClOS, W.A.8MHOIIRLAND.

PRESENTATION SWOBDS, 
KKUIMENTAI, COLORS, Sit,. 

TIFFANY .fc CO., 
550 & 553 Broadway, New York.

JKPOT OF OJJNKRAL JSyUII'MBNT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKRHON- 

*KI. or CAMP FUUNITUKK OK THK HOLUIHK. OIlieerH 
tudying the neecBHiliew of active service, or the per- 
ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
tniiu; thi« larye collection <,f Foreign and Domestic 

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

A

H
EDWARD EICKB, Manufacturer of 

-ASHKH ami all other MILITARY TRIM- 
M INOH. No. 4 Cortt:mdt-Ht., New York.

N B.—The quality of my Hashes is equal to the 
t>ftMt imported ones.

A RTiFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS.
t\_ SKLPJlO'ri PATENT LKG AND AKM. 

Patented 1856-7. EBtablishcd 24 years.
W1A. BKbPHO, Patentee and Inventor, 

f.16 Broadway, opposite St. Nichnlan Hotel ,N. Y

S W. OWEN, 
• Huc;cessor to K. OWEN &. SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Avc., bet. 14th anil 15th streets, 
WASHINGTON, D. O.

EORGE W. GRAY.
BROWN STOUT. 

PORTER, AND ALE BREWER,]

f»8 South Sixth itreet,

Philadelphia.

L W. FAYNE, Printer of the ARMY 
• AMD NAVT JOURNAL, is rropared to execute 

'very description of PRINTING, In the best style o 
.he art. Otll««,37 Park Row, Room 40, Fm,h «J.ory

REPI<;ATING RIFLE
The suhscribers oiler at wholesale or retail the cele 

brated " 8PENO KK." HKVEN-BIIOT REPEAT 
ING RIFLES and CARBINES, as now used in th 
service. Also, "IIKAVY BARREL MUZZLE 
LOADING GUNS" lor Sharpshooters' use, of BU 
perior quality, fitted with Telescopic Bights, Moulds 
Swadges, Ac., &c., complete.

" TRI.KSOOPIG SIOHTH " separate, furnished for anj 
pattern ef Gun, together with a general assortment o 
MILITARY ARMS and EQUIPMKNTS, " Springfield anr 
EnlU'ld Rifled Muskets " in quantity ; " Swords,' 
" Hiihers," " Breech-loading Killes," " Revolving Pis 
tol»," *«•

Also "Ordnance "and "Ordnance Stores." Atav, 
Pine English "Double ant Single-barrel FowlingPieces." WILLIAM KKAD *. SON,

13 l<anuil Hall Square, Boston.M1UTIIAL JAPE INSURANCE
THE NEW ENGLAND 

M TIIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF I(OHT«N. 

.OAP.TAL, MAI 1, 1864, OVER $2,000,000.
:,, DI8TBIBDT10K Oir SnRPLDS, 1)BO. 1, 1863, $750,000.

Appli atlons will be received for ordinary risks t 
in am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life 
ARMY and NAVY risk* will be taken for moderat

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap 
pli tlon to the Secretary, at the borne office, or tc 
8AMUKL B. STBVENH, Agent and Attorney o 
»he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

.WILLARD PHILLIPS President. 
BBNJ. V. 8TEVENS, Vi 

JO8SPH M. GIBBBKS, Secretary.

POMES, MKLVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDBN LANE, NE 

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform of 
he AKMY AND NAVY—Hworda, Saehce, Bolts,

-Jhoulder-straps, Kpaulettee, Lacee, iJuttone, Fatigue- 
ape. &e., Ate.; also a large and complete assortment 
f Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Wing!e-bbl. Shot 
Juris, and Bporting Ammunition in every variety.

Bole agenta for Hyiil'er'B celebrated Army Kazors, 
kVeHtley Kiehards' Fowling PiccpB and Rifled, JClfjy'a 
Vreusgion C;U»H for rovolvurn, &c.—I'uhlishitrfl of the 
' Uniform of 0. 8. Navy."

^I1T(!KKKING & SONS,
k_*/

MANUFAOTUUKKS Of

UKAND, BC^UAUK, AND UFKIUUT 

1'IANO-KOBTKH,

Wiirorooinn, *!!>'2 Broadway, Nuw Vork.

'I'llft superiority of those instruments is amply 
emonHtrate<l by the voluntary testimony of the for«- 
lont, ;irtintn «f th'i 'lay, who claim for th<:EQ excellence 
i tone and workmanship hitherto unobtalned by 
ny other makers. Mr. Uottschalk'w constant use of 
Ins Checkering Pianos haw severely tented their musi- 
al qualities, and reunited in estahlitttiing the justice
•1 the very flattering estimation in which they are 
itsld. 

MCSHI-H. <J. AT. Hoim have been awarded 60 FMIEK
dBiULH, over all competitors, for the superiority of 
h<;ir manufacture, tlieir clairn»reHtlni£ upon the coin- 
lined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 
if tone, and elasticity of touch.

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTARR'B PATKNT BREKCU-LOADING

RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

)ealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Oflicc No. 267 Broadway, New York.

AKMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y.

ILITARY & NAVAL AGENCY.M

HOiXOAlU^l.J.lJ.1 JJJ.W~>. IM \^V7.. 
FIFTH and OUBllliy-HTH.,

PHILADBLVHIA, 

Manufacturers of all kinds ol
MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
in hand and made to order. 

STAFF, FIELD and

N

a UTIFICIAJj LEGS for Amputations
XI. of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 
.-3ym3f*V Apparatus for Resections of the Arm. 

-ioldU;is and Marinesfurnmhed by appointment of the 
lurgeon-General of the U. H. Army. By

K. D. HUDSON, M.D., 
Antor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

IGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL
UIEKH AND BAILORS.

INSURE YOUR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFE.

•i'HK NATIONAL UNION L1KK AND LIMB 
NSURANCK COMPANY of New York, chartered 
>y the Jjegislatuie and Governor of New York, 
inving placed as security in tho hands of the General 
nsurance Agent of the State tho sum of $100,000 In 
J. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 

now issuing policies at its otiicc,
243 BROADWAY, N. T.

OIlicerB, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a smalt 
sum, ensure their limbs, flo that if either of them is 
ost, they nan immediately secure a larye sum ol 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation,
make provision, in this sure way, against the day o 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of tho country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. I'RINOK, Vlce-Prcs't.
Colonel TIIOS. B. VAN BUKKN,1'reas. 

JOHN L. OILLKY, Secretary.

/^ARRLNGTON & CO.'S
AKMY AND NAVY

PUK<JHAKIN« AOKNOY.

In connection with all the Expresses,

No. 40 BROADWAY,

.New Vork,

Purchases to ortler any article wanted by Army ant 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
as carefully filled as tho largest.

SWORDS, HASHKa, HPDRB, BnouLPRR-STRApa, HATS
PI.UMFS, KPAIII.KTTKS, SwoRn-KnoTS, Ci.oTnisio
CAMP CIIKSTS, MILITARY BOOKS, StmuKOH's ISSTBII
MBNTS, HMAI.I. HTORBS, Ac., «fcc., Ac.

OommlBsion Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any 01 whom wil

receipt for and forward funds and see to return o
goods.

STEINWAY & SONS, 
Manufacturers ol

GRAND, SQUAKK AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
have removed ttelr Warorooms to their new, iplendld 

MABBI.I BOILDIHO,
NO. 71 AND 78 EAST 14TH-8T., 

A few d«o» ewt of Union Sqwre, N.w Tork. •

J. LOEWENTHAIj & CO.,
207 Pennsylvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. U.,
Vuthorized Agents for procuring BOUNTY MONEY, 

AOK PAY, PKNHIONS, PRIKK MONRY and collecting 
1 kinds ol' claims against the Government.
K8PON81HLK CORRKHPOND1NO AGENTS 
THROUGHOUT TdlK UNION WANTKI).

JOHN STADERMANIN.
292 BROADWAY, cor. RKAni BTREIT,

NKW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OF 
MILITARY GOODS.

!». Military Buttons,
genuine Solingen Swords, Gold .Epaulettes, 

KxtraHuo 1'resentation Bwords, Gold Embroideries,
CztraHne Presentation Belts, Bhoulder Straps,
lat and Cap Ornaments, Hat Cords,"'""-i Haversacks.

Fine Silver-plated Swords. •

EM INGTON' S ARM Y AND N AV Y
REVOLVERS. 

APPROVED liST THE GOVURNMKNT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. KKMINUTON &, SONH,

N ITEDSTATES 6-2oBONDS.
Unitod (StatoB 7-30 Troaflury Not*H 

lfld Btatos OouponB of 1881.
United BtjitCB Ccrtlncates of Indebtedness 

>old, Silver, Unourront Money.Bxchange OD all p^i-t.- 
of Kurope and Northern Cities.

1JOUOHT AND SOLD.
Wo are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for tttoekB and Gold executed in New York 
cluBively on commission. 
HITTKNHOUSB, FANT & CO., Bankera,

352 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

Swords, 
Paaiants,

Se.Us, 
Epaulettes, 
Spurs, rfc., t

Sashes, 
Embroideria, 

liatt^ Caps, 
OOLT'H AKMY and NAV5T

NAVT and MARIMH OFFIOKRS

3w<yrdat &f,lt$, Ghapeaut,
LOC&SJ Cajj*, Kmbroiderie^ dfc., cfic.

KQi.MKNTAi, and NATIONAL FLAQS, GUIDONS,
STANDARDS,

EW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY UOODH. 

SKKBASH liKOTIIEKS, 
No. 17 maiden Lane, IV. Y.

The cheapest place for
8WOBD8, BKI.T8, BASHICa, HAT CORDS AND 

RMBROIDBRIKS.
Metal Goods oi' every deBcription. 

We manufacture our own goods and till ordere 
iromptly.

JMTILITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to ordf. 
n elegant style, consisting of 
iwordB, Epaulettes, Uords, 
hashes, G-auntletts, Laces, 
Belts, Shoulder Straps, Button?) 
Spun, Embroideries, Bindings

Silk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standards
MABONIO & ODD FK1LOWS RKGAL1A. 

Military and Matoiilc BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD & CO.,

No. 6 Oourt St., Boston, Mint.

ft
D

RAILWAY.
f __..,,„. Trains leave, an folhtwg, vit: 

.00 A. H., EXPRESS, for Buffalo.
'.00 A.M., KXPRRSB for Cleveland direct, via A. & G. 

W. Ky.
8:30 A. M., MILK, daily for Otisville.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buflalo.
4.00 P. M., WAY, for Otisville, Newburgh and War 

wick.
5.00 P. M., NIOHT KxpRKSS—Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted—for Dunkirk, Buflalo, «fec.
8.00 P.M., LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily, for Dunkirk, 

Rochester, Canandaigua, *e. On Batnt-days this 
train will run to Buffalo only.

8.00 P. M., EMIGRANT, for Dunkirk.
(JHA'tf MINOT, Gen'1 Hup't.

AT GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready In- 

tialod, only |1 75 (all letters, A to Z.) __ "
OOMES, BKOWN & CO.,

ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING
ASD

BANKING OFFICES, 
No. 2 PAKE PI.ACR, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
BEUSODRS :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Seventh- 

at., Department Kzchange, WASHINGTON, D. C

Oarefnl attention ftlven to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Boldlers, and liberal advances made I 
desired. Wo Cash and Collect Quartermasters' am 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
and Treasury Certittcates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers aDd 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
FOB THK Alt MY AND NAVY.

WHOHBALU AHD RKIAIL. 

PHILIP E. BOGKRT.
SDOOKSSOU TO

BOGKRT, BOURNE ANI> AUTEN,

Stationers,
Printers,

Lithographers
and Blai >• Boet 

Manufiictnrers. 
IT* and ira Pearl utreet,

Itfiw TOM,

VTILLER & CO.,
9 MAIDKN LANB, NKW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

MILITARY GOODS,
Jiler to tho trade and military public generally a !u \> 
took of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD AHD GILT 

•ABBANTB, EMBROIDERIES, LACES, OORDH,
BWORD KNOTS, *c.,&e., 

Belts, Hashes, gauntlets, 
Ilats, I'lumes, Field Glasses, 
Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Gloves, Money Hells, Dram. Flasks,
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE " immediate armistice" which perforce followed 
on the reluctant abandonment by the enemy of 

his desperate attempts to re-seize the Weldon Railroad, 
so skillfully snatched from his grasp, has again been 
broken by the resumption of deadly hostilities. The 
result of the movement now in inception is still unde 
cided ; but it promises to be momentous. It was a 
movement from both flanks, but was initiated on the 
right by the Army of the James. This Army con 
sisted of BIRNEY'S Tenth and ORD'S Eighteenth 
corp?, and KAUT/'S division of cavalry, all under 
General BUTLER. Of these, the Eighteenth corps, 
as is well known, occupied the lines at Bermuda Hun 
dred, and the Tenth, the right of the main line at 
Petersburgh, resting on the Appomattox, except the 
brigade of TERRY'S division which held the position 
at Deep Bottom, north of the James. Very quietly 
and with commendable celerity these two corps, dur 
ing the night of Wednesday, Sept. 28th, were moved 
in light marching order up to Jones' Neck, and thence 
thrown across the James on muffled pontoon bridges, 
the Tenth to Deep Bottom and the Eighteenth to 
Aiken's. The latter point is about half way from 
Deep Bottom to Dutch Gap, or, about two miles from 
Deep Bottom. The movement was similar in its ra 
pidity and in its location to the famous feint two months 
previous. From Aiken's there runs northwesterly a 
road, crossing the Kingsland Road and subsequently 
the Mill Road at right angles, and debouching into the 
New-Market Road soon after its intersection with the 
latter. On this, known as the Varina Road, the 
Eighteenth corps marched out before daylight. For 
about a mile its progress was unimpeded. But the 
enemy's pickets were soon started up, and, to their 
bewilderment, found an entire army corps driving them 
in. Brisk skirmishing now ensued between the re 
treating enemy and STANNARD'S division, who were 
in the advance. At length, after a skirmishing march 
of between two and three miles from Aiken's, the 
corps reached a long line of entrenchments, running 
westerly from the road to the James River, and there 
terminating in an elaborate fort. The region was 
known as Chapin's Farm, and the series of bluffs on 
the river, as Ckapin's Bluff and Ball'a Bluff, the latter 
being the more southerly. Opposite these is Drury's 
Bluff, and, just above it, Fort Darling. In front of 
the fortifications was an open plain, in which line of 
battle was rapidly formed.

CAPTURE OF TOUT MORRIS,
In the advance from Aiken's, BURNHAM'B troops 

had been first pushed out as skirmishers; then STE- 
VENS' brigade was thrown on BURNHAM'S left, and 
ROBERTS' on his right, with HECKMAN'S division on 
the extreme right. The line now consisted of STAN- 
NARD on the left, near the river, and HECKMAN on 
the right. Beyond HECKMAN was PAINE'S (Third) 
division,—which, however, was operating with the 
Tenth corps on a different road. In front of STAN-

NARD was a series of strong, connected forts. That 
in front of BURNUAM was said to be a formidable 
redoubt with two salients, connected by a massive 
curtain with a star-fort nearer the river, which latter 
formed the enemy's right, in front of STEVENS. 
ROBERTS was moved out still further to the right, so 
as to carry the main redoubt at one of its angles. 
The works known as Fort Morris were all strong, were 
well defended by artillery, amongst which were said 
to be two 100-pounders and a G4-pounder, and were 
surrounded by a ditch about ten feet wide and deep. 
In HECKMAN'S front the rifle pits were less formida 
ble, and were defended chiefly by infantry. The 
troops, having been formed in the woods, dashed out 
into the plain with drums and colors. A terrific fire 
from the rifle pits, the forts on both sides of the river, 
and two iron-clads, greeted their debut. But, under 
the murderous sweep of heavy guns, the corps moved 
over the plain, and sprang at the entrenchments. On 
right, left, and centre, the fortifications were carried 
arnid loud cheers. The enemy gave way in confusion, 
and broke for the cover of woods which skirted the 
plain in the rear. There, works were already pre 
pared for their reception, which they busied them 
selves in strengthening.

Our own troops soon paused in pursuit, and con 
tented themselves with the position they had carried. 
It had been purchased ut a fearful cost, the enemy's 
heavy artillery telling with deadly effect on our ranks 
as they hurried across the plain. Fortunately, there 
were but few troops in the works, the attack being a 
surprise, and the enemy having most of his men in the 
neighborhood of Petersburg!!. During the fight, his 
reinforcements began to arrive. The result of this 
brilliant achievement was the capture of the strong 
position of Fort Morris and the long lino of entrench 
ments below Chapiu's Farm, with sixteen pieces of 
artillery—of which four or five were heavy siege 
pieces—and from 200 to 300 prisoners. In killed and 
wounded, the enemy's loss was light compared with 
ours, and we lost to him about the same number of 
prisoners as we captured, some of our men being taken 
after entering the forts. So hot was the enemy's fire, 
that General BURNIIAM was killed and General ORD, 
Colonel STEYESS and many other officers wounded. 
Four officers of STANNARD'S staff were wounded, as 
were very many regimental officers. Our total loss in 
the corps—chiefly in STANNARD'S division, which had 
the brunt of the assault—is stated at about 800 men. 
By ten o'clock the action was over, and our men turned 
their attention to throwing up breastworks and 
strengthening their position. The enemy's gunboats, 
and his batteries on the opposite bank of the James, 
kept up a lively and annoying fire, and with these 
labors and demonstrations, the day and night passed 
away. But, during the day, General WEITZEL, com 
manding the corps after ORD was wounded, finding it 
impossible to hold the star-fort and the curtain on the 
left, on account of the enemy's destructive fire, aban 
doned them, and moved HECKMAN'S division over from 
right to left, thus concentrating his troops.

STORMING OF NEW-MARKET HEIGHTS.

Meanwhile, the Tenth corps was equally active. 
Simultaneously with ORD'S advance on the Varina 
Road, BIRNEY marched from Deep Bottom towards 
New-Market on the road which connects these points, 
crossing Four-Mile Creek. PAINE'S colored division, 
of the Eighteenth corps, had been assigned to BIR 
NEY, and were now in advance. They quickly en 
countered the enemy's pickets, and drove them back. 
The Kingsland Road was soon reached, and the enemy

awaited us near its junction with the New-Market 
Road. Here he had strong breastworks on a com 
manding position called New-Market Heights, cover 
ing the junction. A marshy ground in front, with 
dwarf trees and a dense undergrowth, rendered it very 
difficult of approach, while a prepared abattis increased 
the natural obstacles. Through this prolonged en 
tanglement and up to the works, PAINE'S colored 
division moved with great spirit. A murderous fire 
swept through them at every step ; but, without firing 
a shot, after a long and arduous struggle, they got 
through the obstacles and carried the works at the 
point of the bayonet. It was the key-point to the 
enemy's defences, and was accordingly defended with 
great obstinacy. But nothing resisted the impetuous 
rush and the steadiness of PAINE'S men. Nearly 200 
of them were killed in their gallant struggle, and a 
much greater number wounded. Generals GRANT, 
BUTLER and BIRNEY were present to witness their 
success, and General BIRNEY sent a complimentary 
letter of thanks next day to the division, on its rejoin 
ing the Eighteenth corps. TERRY'S (First) division 
of the Tenth corps had meanwhile pushed in on the 
right, and flanked the enemy, who fell back from the 
Heights, which TERRY seized and held. No artillery 
was used on either side, and the battle was short and 
decisive. Our loss was reported at from 1,300 to 
1,500, almost all of it falling on the colored troops. 
The enemy's loss was of course hardly half as great. 
He retreated so briskly that no prisoners were taken.

CHECK AT LAUREL HILL.

Without pausing long, BIRNEY pushed northwester 
ly up the road towards Richmond, and soon reached 
the point of intersection of the New-Market Road with 
the Mill Road, which runs easterly into it three miles 
above New-Market. This junction was covered with 
some earthworks, which, however, were feebly defend 
ed. The advance (TURNER'S Second division, at 
present under FOSTER) easily drove the enemy as far 
as to the junction of the Varina and New-Market 
Roads, six miles distant from Richmond. Here was 
found a substantial work, well worthy to be reckoned 
a part of the outworks of Richmond. The main work 
was semicircular, with others on either side protecting 
it. A wide «,nd deep ditch lay before the entrench 
ments. FOSTER'S division immediately deployed on 
the right, and WILLIAM BIRNEY'S colored brigade on 
the left. About two o'clock an assault was ordered. 
Several gallant charges were made, but our troops re 
coiled each time with great loss. The enemy's artil 
lery and musketry, both in flank and front, complete 
ly swept the open plain, and made fearful gaps in our 
ranks. On the left, the storming party succeeded in 
reaching the ditch; but the few who got to the para 
pet never came back. Among the many officers 
wounded were Colonels JOHNSON, McDoNALD, and 
DAOIGETT, of the One Hundred and Fifteenth, Forty- 
seventh, and One Hundred and Seventeenth New 
York. It soon became evident that th« works on 
Laurel Hill, as the heights were called, werp success 
fully resisting us. Before dusk, therefore, the assault 
ceased, and the enemy was left secure m his position. 
Our losses in this last affair are not definitely known, 
but may have been from 300 to 500. The enemy suf 
fered much less.

KAUTZ'S BKCONN1SSANCK
Having scouted early in the morning on the roads 

appointed for the infantry, KAUTZ'S cavalry division, 
about 9 o'clock, turned off to the right, and moved up 
on the. Darbytown or Central Road. Strangely 
enough, KAUTZ met no opposition till he had nearly
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reached the toll-Kate, two or three miles from Rich 
mond, when a neighboring furl opened on him. He 
then reconnoitered the roads on the right. While 
the affair at Laurel Jlill was going on, TERRY'S (First) 
division of the Tenth corps was sent out to KAUTZ'S 
support. TERRY marched across from the New-Market 
to the Central lload, and, pressing forward with great 
rapidity, came at la.st in view of the spires of Rich- 
inond. He remained in his advanced position till sun 
down, and thori withdrew. RAND'S Fourth Massachu 
setts cavalry being in TERRY'S advance, Colonel KAND 
made a bold personal reconnoissancc close to the city. 
At evening, KAUTX returned. The line at night was 
formed with the cavalry on the right, the Tenth corps 
in the centre, and the Eighteenth on the left. We 
had failed to carry the works at Laurel Hill, and had 
also been checked at the main line of works on Cha- 
pin's Farm. But the operations of the day, notwith 
standing the fearful loss which attended them, had 
been brilliantly successful. The country was found to 
be full of fortifications, and the enemy fought with 
determination. His numbers were, however, small at 
first, and there was no little evidence that he was 
taken by surprise.

THE ENEMY'S ATTACK.
It has already been said that the part of the cap 

tured fortifications near the J ames had been aban 
doned, and our troops concentrated to repel attack. 
BlRNEY, also, withdrew from Laurel Hill to the cap 
tured line of works in his rear. The result proved 
the wisdom of these dispositions. JMo attack was 
received during the night, of Thursday, and, on 
Friday morning, the ,'iotb, a brigade reconrioitering 
along the bank, found no enemy near. But, about 2 
o'clock, he made his appearance in heavy force, hav 
ing been largely reinforced during the night and 
morning from Pctersburgh. In front of STANNARLI 
the whole of HOKE'S division is said to have been 
massed, General LKK superintending the attack. His 
object was to break through the captured entrench 
ments, and to separate the Kigbteenth arid Tenth 
corps, who were now in good line. The attack fell, 
therefore, mainly on the right of the one and the left 
of the other. PAIN is's colored division was getting 
position on the left of WILLIAM BIRNEY'S colored 
division, which latter formed tin: left of the Tenth 
corps. On these, about - o'clock, the enemy's left 
was hurled with great violence. Hut he began by a 
furious cannonade of \.~> or :i() minutes, which was 
answered by our artillery., PAINE and BiKNEYhcld 
their ground with fidelity, arid delivered a withering 
fire of musketry, while the butteries repaid something 
of the devastation which bad been visited on our ranks 
the day before. But it was on STANNARD'S division 
of the Eighteenth corps that the weight of the attack 
fell. Deploying in three strong lines at the edge of 
the wood, the enemy charged with great promptitude, 
under cover of a hot shelling from his iron-clads in 
the river, and an annoying enfilading fire from the 
batteries on the bank. A Will-directed, rolling mus 
ketry fire sent them reeling back to the wood, before 
they could reach the entrenchments. Again and 
still a third time they rallied, were re-formed, and 
made the charge. But, though they got near the 
works, it was only to bo repulsed with great slaughter. 
Our men had been instructed to lower their pieces, and 
the musketry fire was at once incessant and murder 
ous. The artillery was not brought into so effectual 
play as usual. On the breaking of the enemy, Gene 
ral WEITZEL succeeded in cutting off over ~00 prison 
ers, including '20 officers. Two battle flags were also 
captured. The enemy's total loss was probably a 
thousand men, and ours probably less than 500. 
Among the wounded officers was General STANNARD, 
who lost an arm.

At evening, the rain descended in torrents, and all 
that night, and all day and night of Saturday, it con 
tinued, putting the roads into wretched condition. 
The face of the country was soon covered with a deep 
mud, into which wagon-wheels sank, and which ren 
dered the inarch of troops very difficult. During 
Saturday several prisoners and refugees were brought 
in, who were evidently Richmond citizens hastily im 
pressed into the service. The city wa.s ,said to be in 
great confusion, business entirely suspended, and 
nearly every male over 15, except invalids, in govern 
ment service.

ADVANCE ON THE LEFT.

Having, by the brisk attack from his right during 
Thursday, induced the enemy to hurry a great part of

his force in that direction, General GRANT next day 
finished his plan by dispatching a second column out 
on the other flank. There were still left unused the 
Second cavalry division and three corps. Of these, 
the Second corps, and parts of the Fifth and Ninth, 
were left to hold the extended line of I 'etcr.sburgh 
and Weldon Railroad entrenchments, while two divi 
sions of the Ninth and two divisions and a brigade of 
the Fifth, under WARREN, formed the column of ad 
vance. For several days previous the necessary pre 
parations had been made ; but the first open indica 
tion of the plan was a reconnoissance on Thursday by 
GltEQa's cavalry, supported by two infantry brigades, 
towards the Poplar Spring Church Road, beyond the 
Vaughan Turnpike. General GRECKI, on reaching the 
Weldon Road, struck off to the south of tho Yellow 
Tavofn, to the junction of the Wyatt Koad with the road 
to Reams'. Reconnoissances with the various brigades 
were made in all directions, which resulted in retiring 
the whole force two miles. About, five o'clock, the 
enemy, who had followed GUKOU back, attacked him 
spiritedly, opening with two pieces of artillery, with 
which he exploded the caisson of one of our pieces. 
He followed his attack by several charges, which our 
men received with their carbines. Tho skirmishing 
lasted till it became quite dark, when it ceased. Our 
loss was probably not more than from fifty to seventy- 
five-, including three officers killed and several wound 
ed. HAMPTON'S cavalry was opposed to us. Our 
forces withdrew towards th'cir former lines.

BATTLE AT I'HK.UI.E'.S FARM.
About 1U o'clock on Friday morning, the cavalry 

once more moved out on the extreme left, while GRIF 
FIN'S and AYREH' divisions with HOFFMAN'S brigade 
of CRAWFOHJU'S division, of the Fifth corps, followed 
by POTTER'S and Wiu.<:ox',s divisions of the Ninth, 
and several batteries, moved out, in the direction of 
Poplar Grove. This point, when) is located a little 
country fchurch, is on tho Southside Railroad, 15 miles 
due west in an air-line from Kour-Milc Station on the 
Weldon Road, which latter point, was the headquar 
ters of the Fifth corps, from which tho column now 
started. By tho circuitous route, iho distance was 
very much greater, and the country was rolling and 
uneven; but the roads were in line condition. The 
march was northwesterly ; and, tho column being well 
in motion by 11 A. M., soon after noon, having struck 
the Squirrel Hill Road, reached Pcuhle's Kami, about 
three miles from tho Weldon Road, and (our or five 
southwest of Petersburg!). Here were discovered a 
redoubt and a line of strong entrenchments, with skir 
mishers in front. The latter soon fell back into the 
redoubt, which mounted several small rifled pieces. In 
front was an open ground of about, a third of a mile, 
which the entrenchments, being on commanding ridges, 
easily swept. To GRIFFIN'S first division was assign 
ed tho task of carrying the works on the crest. He 
deployed his men icto three lines, one behind the other, 
Colonel GWIN'S Third brigade constituting the first 
line. The enemy consisted of a part of HAMPTON'S 
dismounted cavalry, with some of BJSAIILIEUARD'S in 
fantry. The line of works was three or four miles 
from the Southside Railroad, parallel works of greater 
strength lying still nearer the road. GRIFFIN'S divis 
ion charged gallantly at the word of command, and 
captured the first line of works, driving the enemy at 
every point, taking one gun and several officer.-) and 
about 50 men. Our losses were only from li-'O to 1.00 
men, including the gallant Colonel WELCH, killed, and 
several.field officers wounded. The enemy's resistance 
was unexpectedly feeble, and his line was very weak. 
But he was deceived, probably, by our attack north of 
the James.

Tho column was soon re-formed, and the inarch was 
resumed. The enemy slowly retired for half a mile, 
where he was found to be well entrenched. About 5 
o'clock, the Ninth corps, now in advance, moved 
up to his strong works. POTTER'S division, with 
GRIFFIN'S brigade in advance, attempted to press up 
the acclivity on which the enemy was posted, but re 
ceived a severe repulse, and, being countercharged 
in turn, was thrown into confusion. A flunking 
column of the enemy, who was now largely reinforced, 
completed the disaster, breaking in between the Fifth 
and Ninth corps, and sweeping off, wo aro told, 
more than 1,500 prisoners, chiefly of the Ninth 
corps. Fortunately, GRIFFIN'S division of the 
Fifth corps was hurried forward, and succeeded 
in checking the triumphant advance of the enemy. 
The fighting during the day was quite brisk, and that

at dusk was very determined, and darkness alone put 
an end to it. Our total loss in the two corps on Fri 
day is a matter of some doubt, but probably was over 
-,000, two-thirds being in prisoners. Reckoning our 
killed and wounded at about fiOO, the enemy suffered 
very much less, from his advantage in breastworks. 
His total loss may have been 300. The rain fell 
heavily on Friday night, and all day Saturday. But 
it did not put an end to the fighting. There was 
skirmishing between the pickets during Friday night; 
and early on Saturday, the 1 st, the enemy made an 
attack on AVRKM' division, following it with another, 
about 'J A. .M. Both were easily and handsomely rc- 
repulricd with seven! loss to the assailants, our men 
having thrown up entrenchments during the night 
previous. Our loss was small, but it included several 
officers. His ill success here, and the incessant rain, 
kept the enemy quiet during the rest of tho morning. 
AVIIKS' position was somewhat isolated and exposed ; 
but during Saturday icinforccuients arrived. BRAGQ'S 
brigade of CKAWFORD'S division came up on tho right, 
and established connection between AYIIES, on our 
right, and the old lines on the Weldon Road. MOTT'H 
division of the Second corps, coming over from Pe- 
tersburgh, took position at the front.

11A MI 'TON' S ATT A 0 K.
In the afternoon, HAMPTON'S cavalry division came 

down upon UKEIIU, who covered our left flank, and 
wan beyond the Vaughan road. Our men had thrown 
up several lines of earthworks, and awaited the enemy 
in the heavy ruin. HAMPTON charged with great 
spirit, fir.it driving back our skirmish line, and soon 
capturing our main line of works with great rapidity. 
GtiKiiU then full back to a still .stronger po-ition, cov 
ering the Vaughan road. DA VIES' sustained almost 
the whole weight of the attack, which was made with 
superior force. Fortunately the brigade was well pro 
tected vvitli breastworks, and by DKNNISON'S full bat 
tery, which was in constant play. After a series of 
desperate charges, the enemy retired discomfited, 
having suffered severe loss. Our loss was not over 
sixty or eighty in killed and wounded ; but, unhappily, 
we lost about one hundred prisoners.

On Sunday, the 2d, the enemy fell back to his main 
line, which is said to run from tho Petersburg!! Lead 
Works to the Southside road. Our forces moved for 
ward a short distance, but did not attempt to carry 
tho works. GiiiMsiiAw's Third brigade, of AYRES' 
division, moved out to the W. W. Davis House, 
and captured it, with tho entrenchments surrounding 
it, af'ixr a sharp engagement. But tho position was 
found untenable, and was yielded to the enemy, who 
again occupied it with his sharpshooters. General 
MOTT moved out the same afternoon towards the 
Boydton Plankroad, over which the enemy wagons his 
supplies. The enemy was found strongly entrenched 
in front of the road, and our men fell back under a 
destructive (ire to their former position. This recon 
noissance cost, us, it is said, about one hundred men 
killed and wounded. There were also not a few cas 
ualties from the desultory skirmishing of the day and 
the artillery lire. But nothing of importance was ac 
complished, and the lines remained substantially as in 
the morning. Tho enemy was found strongly entrench 
ed at every point.

NORTH OF THE JAMES AGAIN.
By Saturday, tho 1st, our forces on the right, like 

those on the left, had come to a pause. On that 
morning General TERRY, preceded by KAUTZ'S caval 
ry, pushed a reconnoissance far up towards Richmond. 
Two infantry brigades, with cavalry and six pieces of 
light artillery, moved out to the Darbytown Road, and 
SPEAR'S cavalry brigade, with a section of light artil 
lery, took the Charles City Road, connecting on the 
left, however, with TERRY. At the Powell House, on 
the Central and Darbytown Road, three miles from 
Richmond, the enemy's skirmishers were encountered, 
arid, tho cavalry being withdrawn, the enemy was 
handsomely driven in by the Seventh aud Tenth Con 
necticut. Pressing on to Harris' House, TERRY found 
himself attacked with artillery, but did not pause 
until lie had come close to the main line of works at 
Sharp's House, twoor three miles from Richmond, run 
ning across both the Central and Charles City Roads. 
The two columns, after reconnoitering carefully at this 
point, returned at night, having suffered a loss of only 
thirty or forty in killed and wounded.

In BIRNEY'S, front there was some manoeuvring, 
but no attack. Captured prisoners disclosed the fact
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that untrained citizens had been pressed into the army 
in this emergency, and that Richmond was in a tumult 
ol' excitement. The mini and rain suspended most 
active operations, except reconnoitcring and entrench 
ing. On Sunday afternoon, the lid, the enemy in turn 
reconnoitered, feeling all the way along from the 
Charles City to the New-Market Road. The infantry 
pickets held their ground, but the cavalry on the Cen 
tral Road were driven in. Assistance being given, the 
whole line was restored. A few prisoners from various 
brigades in PIOKETT'S division wore captured. The 
enemy moved troops to and fro on Sunday night, and 
prepared himself to strike us at the one Hank or the 
other.

AT I'KTERSBIJKIHI.

While the Tenth and Eighteenth corps were en 
gaged north of the James, and the majority of the 
Fifth and Ninth on the Southside Railroad, in the en 
trenchments encircling Petersburg)! were left the 
Second corps, CHAWKOIID'H division of (ho Fifih 
eorpsexeept HOWMAN'S brigade, FKRIIKKO'S division 
of the Ninth corps, and most of the batteries of the 
three corps, all under General HANUOOK. CHAW- 
I'ORD commanded his own and FKKRERO'H divisions, 
with their batteries.

On the night of Wednesday, the liSth, the enemy 
made a sharp attack on the skirmish line in i'ront. of 
Fort Sedgwick, on the Jerusalem Plank road. The 
Second brigade of FmiliiCRo'.s division had been 
posted at this point, and repulsed the enemy with 
some loss. This is the point wrested from the enemy 
several week's ago, and once before attacked by them. 
RUSSELL'S Twenty-eighth colored regiment promptly 
drove off the assailants. There was lively skirmish 
ing, also, the previous night, near the same point, and 
all through Wednesday, and along the centre of the 
line. The night attack of Wednesday extended along 
I>E TBOIIRIAND'S front, of HANOOOK'S corps, and 
artillery tiring continued for some time. The attack 
was probably a reconnoissance. During the active 
operations on the two flanks, there was some skirmish 
ing in the centre also, but, no movement of im 
portance.

THK SHENANDOAII VALLKY. 
SINCE our account of last week, no marked advance 

has been made by SIIKRUIAN from Harrisonburgh, at 
which point his headquarters have continued. But 
he has made several important expeditions. On 
retreating from Mount Jackson, as is known, KARI.Y 
paused at the point where the battle of New-Market 
Hill was fought by SKIBL. But he soon abandoned 
the place and retreated on Port Republic, and (hence 
to Brown's (lap. This latter point is now held by him 
in force. It is in the Blue Ridge, eight miles south 
east of Port Republic, twenty miles east of Staunton, 
and fifteen northeast of Wayncsboro'. SHERIDAN 
pursued to Port Republic, destroying sevent.j-iive 
wagons and four caissons. From Harrisonburgh, 
ToilBKRT, with WILSON'S cavalry division and one 
brigade of MEIUUTT'.S, marched to Staunton, which he 
entered at S A. M., of Monday the 2(Hh, and there 
destroyed a largo quantity oi the enemy's property of 
various kinds. Thence he marched southeasterly to 
Waynesboro', threw the iron bridge over the South 
River at that point, into the river, and destroyed 
the bridge over Christiana Creek, and the railroad 
from Staunton to Waynesboro. At Waynesboro 
other government property was destroyed. But find 
ing the tunnel defended by troops, TORHERT retired to 
Harrisonburgh by way of Stauuton. Large supplies of 
forage and grain were found between Harrisonburgh and 
Staunton, which passed from the enemy's possession
to ours.

These movements, however, were not made 
without fighting. Some shelling and skirmishing 
in the vicinity of Port Republic, between General 
MERRITT and the enemy occurred on the 2Gth. At 

" the same time, POWELL, commanding AVEIULL'S 
old division, pressed on towards Staunton. Both MER 
RITT and POWELL then atttempted to carry Brown's 
Gap, hut were repulsed, and fell rapidly back, the 
former remaining at night near Port Republic, and 
the latter at Weyer's Cave.

On the next day, the 27th, offensive demonstrations 
were resumed. But before they were fairly opened, 
the enemy suddenly burst upon POWELL's flank with 
great force. A brisk engagement followed, our men 
suffering from the surprise at first, but subsequently 
recovering themselves, and finally repulsing the enemy.

But the effect of these engagements was to cause our 
cavalry to fall back from Port Republic to Cross Keys. 
Brown's Gap, therefore, still remains in the enemy's
possession.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
WE have no very reliable accounts this week of the 

movements of FORREST and his lieutenants against 
the railroads in Southern Tennessee and Northern 
Alabama, over which SIIERMAN receives his supplies. 
Finding his advance towards Nashville cheeked at 
Pulaski by General ROUSSEAU, FORREST withdrew 
from before that place and moved in the direction of 
the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad, but not until 
he had inflicted damage on the Tennessee and Ala 
bama Railroad, which will require weeks or months 
for its repair. With the advantage gained in the 
capture of Athens, FORREST was able to destroy all 
of the bridges on the railroad between there and Pu 
laski, the limit of his advance. While engaged with 
ROUSSEAU a detachment from the Rebel forces passed 
around Pulaski and severed communication between 
that place and Nashville. The damage inflicted by 
them appears, however, to have been slight.

WHEELER and RHODDY were reported on the 129th 
north of Decatur, Ala., supposed to be making for 
the railroad between Uecatur and Chattanooga, and 
intending to destroy what they could of it between 
Huntsville and Stevenson, and then effect a junction 
with FORREST near Tullahoma, Tenn. It was ex 
pected that he would be joined at the same place hy 
WILLIAMS and DEBIELL, who were reported at the 
same time near Sparta on the McMinnville and Man 
chester Railroad. General ROUSSEAU has changed 
his operations to the Chattanooga Railroad, and was, 
at last accounts, at Tullahoma. Emboldened by the 
presence of FORREST in the State, the guerrillas 
farther to the North are attempting a little business 
on their own account, and a band of thirty-five of 
them are reported to have captured two upward-bound 
freight trains on the Louisville and Nashville Rail 
road. The trains contained no stores. No damage 
was done beyond the burning of nineteen cars. FOR 
REST boasts in his official dispatch of having captured 
at Athens thirteen hundred officers and men, fifty 
wagons and ambulances, five hundred horses, two 
trains of cars loaded with quartermaster and commis 
sary stores, with a large quantity of small arms and 
two pieces of artillery, with a loss of but five killed 
and but twenty-five wounded. The place appears to 
have been most weakly defended by our forces. Its 
surrender should be made a matter of official investi 
gation.

THE INVASION OF MISSOURI.
IT is impossible as yet to give any very authentic 

account of the invasion of Missouri by the Rebels 
under PRICE. As is always the case in such circum 
stances, excitement is productive of strange rumors 
and exaggerated reports, which make it difficult to 
detect the actual facts of the situation. As near as 
we can discern, however, from this distance, the in 
vaders seem to bo having it pretty much their own 
way in Southeastern Missouri. With an inadequate 
force of infantry, and little or no cavalry, General 
ROSECRANS has found it prudent to concentrate his 
forces in the vicinity of St. Louis, and the country south 
of the Maramee River is given over to be plundered. 
The towns in that vicinity have suffered great injury, 
and some of them have been burnt; the crops have 
been destroyed, and the inhabitants conscripted or 
driven from their homes. Many of thorn are flocking 
North, and others are crossing into Illinois. PRICE'S 
forces are reported to consist almost entirely of cav 
alry and mounted infantry, and he has the means to 
mount his entire command, if necessary. His main 
objective point is said to be the capital of the State, 
Jefferson City. Detachments of his forces have al 
ready advanced as far as Franklin, at the junction of 
the railroad to Holla with that to Jefferson City—thus 
severing communication between St. Louis and the 
capital.

Crossing the White River at Salina, Ark., on the 
14th of September, with a force estimated at eight or 
ten thousand, and several pieces of artillery, PRICE 
entered Missouri from the southeast during the next 
week. On the 23d ult., his advance, under SHELBY, 
were reported to have occupied Bloomfield, Stoddard 
Co., which place was evacuated by our forces on the 
night of the 21st, On Monday, the 26th of Septem 

ber, the Rebels advanced against Pilot Knob, St. 
Franeois Co., which had fortunately been occupied on 
Sunday by Brigadier-General EWINC with a brigade 
of Major-General A. J. SMITH'S forces. Witli this 
force, strengthened by the garrisons of Pilot Knob 
and outlying posts, he was able to repulse the Rebels, 
who, without delay, undertook to carry the place by 
assault. Our forces occupied a fort in the neighbor 
hood ol Ironton, which was commanded, however, by 
adjacent hills. Confident of their ability to capture 
the place by a direct assault, the enemy advanced 
against it, but were driven back by a well directed fire 
of artillery and musketry at easy range. Their loss 
is reported to have been severe.

The fort was a strong one, mounting four twenty- 
four pounders, four thirty-twos, and four six-pound 
Parrotts, beside two six-pound Parrotts mounted out 
side ; but the occupation of Shepherd Mountain, a 
hill commanding the place, compelled General EWINO 
to evacuate. After blowing up his magazine, he fell 
back to Harrison Station, on the Southwest Branch 
Railroad, where he made a stand, behind breastworks 
k'l't by a party of militia who had previously occupied 
the town. The enemy followed him sharply, and wore 
reported to have cut the railroad on both sides of 
him, severing communication both with St. Louis and 
Rolla. General EwiNO is since reported to have 
reached Rolla with the main body of his troops. 
General McNuiL, who is in command of that place, 
was strengthening his position — having set the inl 
habitants to work upon the fortifications. At J ef- 
ferson City, the inhabitants are actively employed 
on the same work. St. Louis has been placed under 
the command of General PLEASONTON, who re 
lieves General FRANK BLAIR. The militia have been 
placed by General ROSECRANS under the dirsction of 
Senator B. (}RAT/, BROWN.

The chief hope of circumventing PRICE seems to 
rest for the present upon General MOWER, who fol 
lowed him from Arkansas, with the intention of assail 
ing him in the roar. Unless the Rebels should be 
able to undertake some demonstration in Arkansas, to 
compel General STEELE to recall MOWER, he is likely 
to give them trouble. He has proven himself a 
capable officer, and will give a good account of him 
self, if he finds opportunity.

Great excitement has been created in Missouri by 
the capture, by ANDERSON'S bushwhackers, at Cen 
tralia, of a train which left St. Louis on the 27th on 
the Northern Missouri Railroad. Thirty-four sol 
diers, most of them discharged veterans, returning; 
home from Atlanta, are reported to have been shot 
and mutilated. Mr. HOLLAND, the express agent at 
Centralia, was also murdered, and throe citizens on 
the train wounded, and left on the train, which was 
fired, and started off at full speed. About an hour 
after the guerrillas left, Major JOHNSON, with about 
150 militia, arrived at Centralia, and started in pur 
suit. They were ambushed when three miles out, and 
06 of their number, including Major JOHNSON, killed. 
The militia were all raw and badly armed.

PAYINU SOLDIERS' VAMILIF.S.—Tho following plan for 
paying to the families of officers and soldiers in the service 
of the United States, who are or may become priaonera of 
war, sums due them by the Government, having been ap 
proved by the President, is published for the information, of 
all concerned:

" Payment will be made to persons presenting a written 
authority from a prisoner to draw his pay; or, without 
such authority, to his wife, the guardian of his minor chil 
dren, or hia widowed mother, in the order named."

Application for such pay must bo made to the senior 
paymaster of the district in which the regiment of the pris 
oner is servin", and must be accompanied by the certificate 
of a judge of a court of the United States, of a district at 
torney of the United States, or of somo other party, under 
the seal of a court of record of the Stale in which the ap 
plicant ia a resident, setting forth that the said applicant la 
the wife of the prisoner, the guardian of his children, or hia 
widowed mother; and if occupying either of the last two 
relationships toward him, that there ia no one in existence 
who is more nearly related, according- to the above classifi 
cation. ,

Payments will ha made to parties tuns authorized and 
identified, ou their receipts made out m thj, malmer that 
would bo required of the priaoner hrnigcU, at least one 
month's pay being in ?" <f*ea retained hy the United 
States. The officer making the payment, will see that it is 
entered on the last previous muster roll for the payment of 
the prisoner's company, or will report it, if thrso rolls are 
not in hi» possession, to the senior paymaster of the district, 
who will either attend to the entry, or give notice of the 
payment to the Paymaster-General, if the rolls have been 
forwarded to hia office.
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THE CAKE AND DISCIPLINE OF TROOPS.

NUMIIEll II.

IN connection with the subject of forming good cadres, i 
may be remarked that, beside ignorance of their duties, twi 
great obstacles impede the efficiency of officers and non-com 
missioned officers of volunteer regiments as regards the en 
forcement of discipline. 1st. Home associations. They ar 
embarrassed by their former relations with the men. The) 
dislike to report them or find fault. In short, they look tc 
a future accountability on returning to their native place 
2d. Very many of them cannot command. It is always ox 
postulation or threatening, " Pleaso go," or, "If you don't 
" I'll knock you down." The spirit of the former of thest 
should never, and of the latter, only under the most nrgon 
circumstances, be exhibited in military orders of any kind.

The remedy for the embarrassment consequent on forme: 
relations is simple and efficient, to wit: holding officers anc 
non-commissioned officers to strict accountability,* and fol 
lowing every exhibition of its influence by the arrest o 
other punishment of the officer; and (whenever tho faul 
does not readily yield) by reducing the non-commissionec 
officer to tho ranks and making trial of another in his place. 
Those means, if they bo unflinchingly carried out, and be 
joined to a practice of bestowing blame for faults in an in- 
ferior upon the superior who permits them, arc an infallible 
cure. They present tho superior with a perfect and not to b< 
rejected excuse, even with friends of friends at home, fo: 
exercising his authority, and give him also a most poten 
personal motive. The power of giving " commands " wil- 
bo acquired more slowly, but all tho minor etiquette ol mil 
itary lifo goes toward forming it; and if there bo those 
above whoso example shows self-control, earnestno.' s i 
duty, and a consideration for tho rights and feelings c 
others, the tono and habit are soon caught from them.

We have devoted so mucli space to tho subject of good 
non-commissioned officers, because their existence is a sine 
qua non to the good discipline and proper care of a regiment. 
In concluding this part of our subject, we yill quote from 
tho late work of M. VIAL, Professor at tho Imperial Practi 
cal School of tho General Staff in France, and perhaps the 
bast summary of military art which has yet appeared:—

" In tho infantry, an elementary group of eight or twelve 
" men is formed, at tho head of which is put a corporal; this 
" is called a squad. Two squads form a half section of sixteen 
"or twenty-five men under a sergeant, t Two half sections 
" form a section commandod by a lieutenant, etcetera. The 
" assemblage of these chiefs form the cadres of tho Army. On 
" tho goodness of tho cadres depends the value of tho troops." 
Speaking of French regiments which have throe battalions, 
he says : " Each regiment may form two war battalions by 
; ' emptying the cadres of the 3d battalion into those of the 
" two first." Tho cadres of the 3d battalion remain at home 
as a de'pc'it for receiving and instructing recruits. " This 
" was done at tho commencement of the Crimean War. Or 
" two companies from each battalion may ba thus emptied 
"and their cadres remain. This was done for the war in 
" Italy, and was adopted in 1860 as the permanent method.:): 
" When a reorganization of the Army becomes necessary, 
"as in 1813-14, after the sad campaigns in Russia and 
" Germany, the first battalions and first squadrons of each 
" regiment are left in tho field after transferring to them all 
" tho men fit for duty, then tho cadres which remain are di- 
" rected to tho interior, there to receive and instruct recruits. 
" Each one when filled up and the men drilled returns to 
" the Army."

Says DITOUB, General-in-Chief of the Swiss Army, when 
it, in 1848, suppressed tho rebellion of the " separate league " 
cantons, so similar to the rebellion of our " seceding States," 
and author of a most excellent work, " Principles of Strate- 
"gy and Grand Tactics," lately translated by Captain 
CltAiointL, II. S. A. : " Tho officers and non-commissioned 
" officers constitute what is called the cadre. When this 
" cadre ia good, the company, even when composed of very

* It seems to us that tho dill'Tcnce between the discipline of civil 
and military life may be said to be just the absence of non-commis- 
eloned officers in the former. Jivery duty is there allowed to be per 
formed with a certain looseness. A general accountability to the 
principal superior answers every purpose. No doubt this impair** 
the aggregate productive power of society, but production is not so 
ciety's chief object; the observance of little points ia not a matter of 
life and death, ̂ .nd, also, such laxity is one condition of its reasona 
ble freedom. This, however, ts not the situation of nn army; effi 
ciency ia its grand object, the neglect of small things may readily 
bring destruction, and Uie freedom (for the time being) of its constit 
uents la in no w.-iy one ot tho elements of its prosperous existence. 
ia tho "bosses" to gangs of workmen we see some approach in civil 
life to the institution of non-commissioned ofllcers, but " bousing " a 
squad will not answer army purposes.

t In the French infantry, a " pdnlon " is our company, a " section" 
our platoon, eight or six companies make a battalion, and two or 
three battalions a regiment. 1» their cavalry, t\i or eight men form 
a squad whose non-commissioned officer Is called a " brigadier," 
two such squads form a section, und he ia then called a " marcc/ial 
da logis." In their artillery, the detachment of a piece <„ «>,« —..

, One mnyask whether among tho myriads of points In which we 
have copied tho French Army U wou ld not hnvo been well to Include 
this. It may not he so, but every voUintser can answer for himself, 
HU ?„ . ' char"ic V'0 ire ?f a company kept in the birthplace of 
li£ nn tT™!1'.1""1 chang.cf') T'Tn «»vI"£blB, would have had for keep, 
ing up i he Interest manifested wh«n It first left home, and for main-

tho

" raw soldiers, always docs well whenever it comes into sor 
" vice ; if the cadre be badly constituted the opposite resu 
"has place."

" Public opinion is for us the best means of discipline, 
says VIAI, speaking of the French Army. It is f quail; 
true of the American, but, like good cadres, a healthfu 
public opinion is for volunteers (or any entirely new rog: 
ments) a thing la le formed. Such opinion goes hand i 
hand with a good cadre, but strange as it may seem a eomr 
what ungrateful moans may also largely contribute to i 
New soldiers are no critics, if tho word mean, as its etymol 
ogy imports, judges in military matters ;* and the offence; 
which are pardonable or unpardonable in military lifo, an 
decided to bo such by a so different standard from wha 
would be applied to them in civil society, that it is long on 
new soldiers can understand its justice. Not until personal 
experience in the consequences of what seem trivial fault; 
committed by themselves or others, has taught them tho roa 
son why, do those lately from civil life fully appreciate th 
necessity for shooting the man who sleeps at his post, or so 
verely punishing tho sentry who halts for friendly conversa 
tion while on his boat. Until they attain this experience 
punishment is necessary with many thoughtless though no' 
badly disposed men, not as retribution for a sin, but to maki 
them think before committing the ofTenco and to imprefli 
them with the light in which it is viewed in military life, s> 
that they may learn to contemn it in their fellows.

There are soldiers who require punishment continually 
in ierrorem over them, but in our Armies tho number of thosi 
who need really harsh measures is small.

Wo will leave aside those punishments which hold thi 
offender up as a warning beacon to others, and which an 
attended by circumstances that crush down the soldiorlj 
spirit which may bo in him. These arc fit subjects for spe 
cial consideration in each indiviadual case ; and wo will 
on to remark that it is not a little difficult to find punish 
ments for what may be distinguished as faults, not crimes 
punishments at once sufficiently disagreeable to any culprit; 
not permanently disgraceful, not injurious to health, which 
will not be averted by contingencies, and which are as feasi 
ble in campaign and in tho bivouac as during peace and in 
the barrack.

It is the undoubted duty of every soldier to lend his aic 
in maintaining discipline. A very justifiable means, then 
of meeting faults, which the frowns of their follows might 
prevent, particularly when, though undiscovered by their 
officers, the offenders are undoubtedly known to their com 
rades, is to establish extra sentinels for tho express purpose 
of apprehending those who commit them. Under this 
method many annoyances will soon cease—a proof among 
many of how thoroughly operative is public opinion. Tho 
ingenuity of a commander can do much by such measures 
and to this ingenuity it must bo largely left. Wo will 
however, mention a simple punishment which has been prac 
tically found of value, which need carry no further degra 
dation than tho ridicule it excites; does not injure tho health 
nor strength, nor, like fines, tho family of the punished, 
and which, though always available, need interfere with 
none of the military duties. It Is this:—The offender re 
ceives sentence to carry a log of wood of a given weight for 
BO many hours. Ho is sent to the guard, where tho officer 
of the day enters him on his book and has count kept how 
'.ong he performs tho penance—whether accomplished at 
once or by installments of, if necessary, fifteen minutes each 
ill tho time is made up. Tho log should bo carried on 
either shoulder, the culprits marching in a circle in perfect 
lilence, one behind the other, and kept in constant motion 
>y a sentinel sot for the purpose. Tho grand point is that 
he time allowed should bo taken entirely out of leisure 

moments, which might otherwise have been enjoyed for re- 
;reation ; these being so used, without, intermission, until 
:he time is made up, whether it takes a day, a week, or a 
month for that purpose. Even a few hours to bo made up 
in this way, by putting in every fifteen spare moments when- 
iver the fatigues of service allow it, will soon be found no 
oking matterf to tho sufferer, and, what is very important 

will excite no commiseration among his comrades. The 
lergeant of the man's squad is charged with marching him 
ip to the guard, and the report of the officer of the day of 
,he total hours, compared with the sum of those reported 
iy the commanders of companies, keeps the colonel inform- 
id of the state of the regiment in this particular. Of course, 
;ho surgeon should bo called on for his opinion when there 

the slightest reason for asking it, and tho punishment 
hould be deferred accordingly.

* We have heard an officer greatly landed ,nul been told in almost 
the 0ame breath that on one occasion hu forgot to enf-anip bis com- 
mind (a very large one), and left them for the uiyht halted in the 
rain. I3oth tho ortloer and his admirer were no douht new 1o the 
ioldier'8 trade. Ono of NIPOLBON'S volemns would never have for 
gotten nor forgiven anch n blunder in making un bis opinion ol mill 
tary capability. '

. * In '«gard to the point tliat to make punishment effectual It 
Lei- may be mentioned that men condemned to bread an. 
.Ithnr thLe,r^often »') PP II<!1' by comrades, m that officers con 
if «. nrnM h 2 Pnntohment ia very Blight or that the prisoner i 
La ™t h5 ^5od klnd - l'lA tho sentence, however, bo really cur 
led out by holding the guard to strict accountability, prohibiting 

the man alone, &<•„., it will »oon appear that this is
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«ltor. keema of tha hail?,., m"n alon<'> *"•> " wil1 "oon »PP''ar that tbl< >» 
me or the harshest measure* and to be u«ed only in extreme ca«es. '

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for Individual ex 

pression** of opinion, iu communications addressed to the JotTHNiL.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
To [fie. Editor of th". Army and Wavy Journal:

SIR :—The article on " Official Correspondence" in your 
issue of the 1st inst., though it contains all published regu 
lations on tho subject, does not eeem to me to meet all of 
the contingencies that are likely to arise in such correspon 
dence. The several paragraphs from Regulations of 1861, 
which you quote, touch but lightly on many points and are 
silent on others, while tho general orders on the subject are 
so liable to misconstruction that an officer without experi 
ence or tradition to guide him would find many difficulties 
in conducting his official correspondence correctly. Even 
among volunteer officers of experience and officers of the 
Regular Army i have heard many questions on this subject 
discussed with euch a variety of opinion, and custom is so 
different in the various corps of the Army, that the conclu 
sion is irresistible that tho published rules are insufficient, 
or so ambiguous as to make something more definite desir 
able.

Among tho questions which I have heard frequently dis 
cussed, there- are some which I should like to submit for a 
decision in tho columns of the JOUKNAL, where they will 
meet tho oyo of the greatest number of officers.

Should a regimental officer address a communication to 
the Adjutant of his regiment, or should he address the 
Assistant Adjutant-General of tho commander who has the 
power to act on hia communication, and forward it through 
the Adjutant of his regiment 1 Paragraph 451, Regulations 
of 18G1, provide that communications "are, as a general 
" rule, to be passed through the intermediate commanders," 
and further provides that " a lieutenant seeking an indul- 
" gence must apply through his captain, tho captain through 
" his adjutant, and so on." No directions are here given in 
regard to tho proper person for an officer to address. Com 
munications will be forwarded " through tho intermediate 
" commanders;" a lieutenant must apply through his cap- 
" tain ;" but no rule is given for addressing communications. 
By the general orders of the War Department a corps com 
mander is empowered to grant loaves of absence. Suppose 
that a lieutenant wishes to make application for a leave of 
absence, should he address his application to his captain, to 
the Adjutant of his regiment, or to tho Assistant Adjutant- 
General of his corps commander ? The only published rule 
that I can find on tho subject of the address of a communi 
cation is paragraph 917, Regulations of 1847, which provides 
that " in tho ascending lino of correspondence all written 
" communications will be addressed to the chief of the staff 
" of the next commander." This rule does not apply to 
the case I have supposed.

A second question on which some doubt is allowable is 
tho following :—Regulations prescribe that an officer on 
detached service shall report monthly to the commanding 
officer of his regiment tho duty on which ho is detailed, and 
his address. Should euch a report be addressed to the Ad 
jutant of his regiment, or to its commanding officer ? The 
latter not being the co>nmnndi»a officer of the officer detached, 
it seems proper to address him directly, but some maintain 
that being a superior officer he should be addressed only 
through his Adjutant.

General orders No. 129, current series, War Department, 
ire so stringent, and the penalty for irregularity so severe, 
;hat 1 may be pardoned for presenting one more question. 
Is it proper for an officer on leave of absence to address and 
forward applications directly to the Adjutant-General of 
the Army, or is there some official channel between him 
and tho Adjutant-General ?

It would be a favor to many officers if you would answer 
he abovo questions in your columns or present them for 

discussion. The variety of opinions and customs on these 
questions of correspondence is a sufficient proof that more 
explicit directions are required than tho published rules on 
.he subject. VOI.USTEEH.

THE MILITARY SYSTEM OF SWITZERLAND.
To the Editor of Ihf- Army und j\rauy Journal:

gi K :—Perhaps it is an undertaking too bold for an offi- 
:er belonging to a very little and peaceable country, which 

has no standing army at all, but only what others call con 
temptuously militia forces, and therefore himself being in 
service a very little part of his life, to venture some words to 
promote the military interests of your country—a country 
best acquainted by immediate experience with all that be- 
'ongs to warfare on the most extensive scale, and rich in 
nen distinguished in every science and art concerning this 
jart of human activity. This undertaking is the bolder us 
,he writer of these lines is but very little acquainted with 
your language and your civil and military institutions. 
Very weighty motives, nevertheless, are leading him to thia 
'joldness. They are : tho sympathy existing between your 
:ountry and ours, tho opinion of men of tho highest coin- 
aotency upon our military institutions, and a opinion put 
brth in your own paper as to the deficiencies of your mili- 
:ary system in general and your recruiting system in par 
ticular. My country is Switzerland. No need to speak a 

word more concerning the sympathies between the coun 
tries. Your military system is considered and openly ac- 
mowlodged us tho best one for free countries by men like 
JiituiAi,])!—by liiin, by tho Italian General ALLEMANDI, 
iy one of GARIBALDI'S officers, W. Rusrow, who is consid 
ered even by his most decided adversaries to bo, noverthe- 
osH, tho most spirited living German writer on military 
'ubjects ; by the Polish fJenoral KI.APKA. A hero of free- - 
lorn and independence, as well known in America as in 
'oland and Switzerland—KoSCiuszito—began to introduce 

, similar system in his country; in the war against the Mos- 
ovites just expiring, the Polos again followed this sys- 
m; in Germany, the nation calling for more civil freedom, 

t the same time call for the Swiss military system ; and 
ven a considerable number of officers of the standing armies 
.f Germany have united to promote this movement by as- 
ociation and through discussion in the public press; and 
hey are gaining ground daily. It is, in fact, ths system
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which for five oenturie§ and a half has sheltered our free 
dom and independence against such powerful and danger 
ous enemies and neighbors as Austria and France; the 
little confederation of free states between tho two greatest 
despotic and military empires of Europe.

Your paper, if I am well informed, some months ago 
(April), put forth an opinion on reforming your recruiting 
system, which in its principles does not fall very far from 
what wo have had for centuries. It was suggested that every 
voter should be bound to do military service, or to pay a 
certain tax as a compensation for his exemption from it; 
that this force should bo considered and employed as a "ro- 
" serve" to your Army, which also would be organized on a 
much larger footing than formerly. (This is the short in 
dication which the Allgemeine Militiir Zeitung of Darmstadt 
gives of tho contents of one of your leading articles.) With 
out examining the opinions on your militia, your volunteer 
forces, and your standing Army by somo of our own more 
distinguished countrymen, who have seen them when en 
gaged on the field of battle (FOOLIAKDI and LECOMTE), or 
the opinions of tho very large number of our countrymen 
and relations fighting or living amongst them, I venture 
simply to trace by a very few lines the principles of our 
system and the manner of carrying them out in former more 
warlike and brilliant, and in later, more peaceable and com 
fortable times.

The principle first pronounced by our Federal Constitu 
tion and our law, and carried out in our country much more 
strictly and rigidly than in any one else, at least in the civ 
ilized part of the world, is (Article 18): " Every Swiss is 
" bound to contribute to the military defence of the coun- 
" try (Jedor Schuieizer tit wehrpJKcMig]. Exceptions are only 
" allowed by a special Federal law. The substitution of 
" another man to the place of him who is bound to military 
" service is prohibited by the law ( Die Stellvertretuny fur 
" den Militardiemt ist untcrsaijl}." We consider it as a duty 
of every citizen to carry himself tho weapons for securing 
and maintaining freedom and independence, for tho execu 
tion of the constitution and laws, and do not allow him to 
put another in his place, or, except in cases of bodily inca 
pacity, to acquit himself of it by the payment of money. 
This incapacity must bo p- >ved by a strict medical trial, 
and in this case tho " militu.y tax," as we call it (the tax 
to be paid instead of personal military service), is fixed ac 
cording to the income and other personal circumstances. 
The same is the case with tho very little number of mon 
whom their position in government, court of laws, adminis 
tration, or in their families (only son of a widow, &c.), ac 
cording to the above-mentioned Federal law, frees from per 
sonal military service.

Another principle carried out by our laws and their exe 
cution is to employ every man for military service accord 
ing to his natural taste and civil profession. The shooter 
and sportsman in the corps of sharpshooters; tho landowner 
for the horse ; the civil engineer as military engineer; the 
carpenter in tho corps of sappers (pioneers); the lockmakor, 
cartwright, &c., in the artillery ; the merchantman in the 
victualing or paymaster's department, &c.

And a third very important principle, appearing in almost 
every word and step for military things, is: Reduce drilling, 
clothing, equipping of our men only to things strictly neces 
sary in warfare and the best for war, and employ the drill 
ing time to the utmost advantage.

These are the leading principles of our military organiza 
tion, which wo consider the ground stone of interior freedom 
and exterior independency of Switzerland.

FHANZ VON EUIACH, 
Lieut.-Col. Swiss Federal Staff of Artillery.

BBRNE, Switzerland, Sept.^8, 1864.

NAVAL RANK AND PAY.
2b the Editor fif the Armtf and No:':/ 'ournal:

SIR :—Please allow me, through your columns, to call at 
tention to somo of the inconsistencies in the present pay of 
volunteer officers of tho United States Navy, which is daily 
causing bad feeling between tho respective corps of the ser 
vice, and inducing many good and deserving officers to re 
sign in order to take positions out of the service, where they 
can command the pay they should receive in it.

Outside tho manifest injustice done to the officers of both 
services by the fixed character of their pay, when that of all 
at homo is rising almost daily, there are many unjust dis 
criminations in tho pay, particularly of the junior officers of 
tho Navy, which, it surely seems, need only to be brought 
to the notice of the proper authorities to be corrected at 
once.

Lately the pay of acting assistant third engineers has been 
raised from $750 to $1,000 per year, while that of acting 
master's mates, who have the same rank, and in many ves 
sels mess together, remains at $40 per month—less than one- 
half—every cent of which is required for uniform and for 
mess expenses.

Another case is that of acting assistant surgeons and act 
ing assistant paymasters, who, ranking with masters, re 
ceive about the pay of ensigns ; while acting first assistant 
engineers, of tho same relative rank, now receive their pro 
per pay of $1,500 per yoar.

Can you give any reason for these discrepancies in the 
pay of those of the same rank 1 Surely it would be better 
that all, both line and staff, of the same rank should have 
the same pay, or else reduce ' v. e rank to equal the pay. II 
may be said, perhaps, that a >ng experience is necessary 
for a master or an engineer ; bat certainly the medical edu 
cation, of one and the pecuniary responsibility of the other 
officer mentioned should be taken into the account.

• TJ. S. VOLUNTEER NAVV.

THE Council of War recently convened at New Orlean 
for the examination of the Eebel General Page, charged with 
destroying the works, armament and munitions of Fort 
Morgan after he had surrendered, has acquitted him. The 
findings of the Council wore approved by Major-Genera 
Canby. The Council reported the facts in the case to be 
that the white, flag was hoisted on tho glacis of Fort Morgan 
about the hoar ot BIX o clock on the morning of the 23d o 
August last; that no public property was destroyed afte 
that hour; that the spare gun carriages were destroyed bj 
chopping and sawing several days before the surren4er.

HEAVY GUNS AT SEA. 
I From the London Mechanics' Magazine.)

Evrai since tho taking of Kilburn Jby means of tho origin- 
il unwieldy armor-plated batteries duo to tho inventive 
>owors of tho EMPEROII of tho French, all the maritime na- 
lions may be said to have been waging a naval war. In 

absence of bloodshed and in want of decisiveness only, has 
hia wuv differed from previous wars; but it has made up in 
,xtcnsiveness of expense what it has wanted in intensity. 
A.S far as money goes, perhaps an actual naval war, shortly 
ind decisively (ought out in the Channel, would have been 
ho cheapest. It might at least have put a stop in time to 
urthor expenditure on tho Armstrong gun, and tho French 
hips wo should probably have captured might have given 
ur Admiralty something better to copy than the " three 

1 now ships," upon the peculiarities of which we had lately 
ceasion to make by no means complimentary remarks. In- 
toad of by fits and starts reflecting every phase in the ill- 
matched naval war now being carried on in America, our 
Vdmiralty would havo some basis for their perennial exper- 
ments. It is roumrkable how differently this war of naval 
ludgets is curried on in tho different countries. In England 
ho full glare of publicity is thrown on almost all the pro- 
oodiugs of our Admiralty. The results of many costly ox- 
>eriments are confided to the press, and, therefore, with 
rrore or less truthfulness to all the world. In France, if 
hey want to try a new gun, they wrap it up in a sealed 
ag, and only uncover it for experiment when many miles 
ut at sea. They keep their secrets so well there that they 
ad built a good portion of their iron fleet before our Admi- 
alty had the dimmest notion of the fact. We have upon 
10 whole, even now, very slender and unauthenticated data 
pon French guns and ships. As to Russia, all wo know
about tbo work the Kussians aro having quietly made in 

England, euch as, for instance, the fort of solid iron slabs 
ovc-ttiilc'd out: into the other, now being erected at tho 
lillwall Works. With the Americans the case is again 
iffercnt, as, through their tolerably free press, wo havo oc- 
asional accounts of their doings. Tho French plan of se- 
rocy, contrasted with our more open system, has its ad van- 
ages and also its drawbacks. Tho mystery produces an 
mposing effect both at home and abroad. Whether what 
a hidden is worth tho hiding is not so certain ; but, upon tho 
whole, there is reason to boliovc that in a very sudden naval 
nslaught, like that taken on land in the tiger-cat leap of 
ho Italian AVar, tho French would havo the advantage. 
Jur publicity, however,has the eflect of educating tho mass 
f English mechanical men in tho requirements of naval 

warfare; it results in laying in such a stock of thought, and 
Levicrg, and expedients, as would, in caso of anything seri- 
jus, turn every manufacturing town into a Woolwich or a 
Chatham. In case of a war, tho French, on the contrary, 
ould only draw for supplies of improvements on the ability 
ilready centralized in the hands of their Government; and, 
ifter all, tho broad features of tho implements of future na-

l warfare cannot be scaled up in a bag. The reverbera- 
ons of the guns of the Wtehau-ken as She sunk the second 

Mcrriinac, or those of tho heavy Dahlgrens that scut the 
Alabama to the bottom, could not be: stifled. They repeat in 
cud tont s the admonition to increase the weight of naval 
guns; they tell that victory will side with tho heaviest guns 
is on land with the heaviest battalions. Armor or no armor, 
ho powder magazine, tho engines, the boilers—the vulnera- 
jlo and vital parts of modern warships—will be the soonest 
searched out by tho heaviest gun.

Now tho modern method of building up guns in rings, 
and tho daily increasing power of obtaining steel in large 
masses*, render the size of guns a mere matter of construc- 
,ion. But as weight increases with the volume, or as tho 
:ube of tho lineal dimensions, to double the calibre means, 
•H'tcris paribus, to increase the weight eight-fold. These re- 
lections aro sufficiently obvious, and they have obtained 
currency in other countries besides England. The French 
government, by means of its naval attaches, doubtless 
watches with great attention all our doings in naval attack 
and defence, while tho French press, which is forbidden to 
write on tho experiments of theiv own government, is ob- 
iged to confine itself to what it can pick up about the do- 
ngs in other countries. The subject is of such absorbing 
nterest in many ways that French journalism is obliged to 
>laco some aliment of the kind before its readers. We 
lave thus met with a French statement of the present pro 
gress in naval warfare, which, though evidently not written 
jy an hommc tin metier, is nevertheless a fair account from a 
French point of view, and has also attracted a little atten 
tion.

Our confrere, tho Fatrie, thus says " that the disadvantage 
'•' of heavy artillery is its enormous weight, which neither 
:I allows the placing of a largo number of pieces on the 
" vessel, nor their arrangement in batteries at tho sides." 
The English Admiralty has, up to the present, confined it 
self to completing the arming of the largest vesself, such 
as the Warrior and the Mack I'rince, by one or two 
100-prs. placed on pivots in the centre line of the vessel, so 
that the weight of the guns is not added to that of the ar 
mor plating and of tho common guns. As it is, the armor 
so strains the sides, while it gives the vessel such a tendency 
to roll, that to increase the load on the sides would be to 
compromise the speed and safety of evolution of any vessel.

It is thus impossible to increase the number of heavy 
guns on board vessels of war without renouncing the old 
kinds of guns, and without changing the mode of arma 
ment. The Admiralty has therefore done away with the 
68-prs. that were to have been placed in the Research and 
the Enterprise, the two last iron-plated frigates that have 
been built in England. The armament of each of these 
two frigates has been reduced to four 100-prs. Those o 
the Research are wrought-iron smooth-bored guns weighing 
six tons. The Enterprise will carry six similar guns, anc 
two Armstrong rifles, weighing eight tons and a-hall 
These four guns will be placed in the centre of the frigates 
and that portion of the deck carrying them has been 
strengthened in order to he able to withstand the recoil o 
such large pieces—a precaution still more necessary for 30 
and 600-pr. guns, the weights of which would increase t 
twelve and twenty-two tons.

The question is then how to protect the men workin 
these heavy guns. The Americans keep to the eyelet 
adopted in their Monitors; that is to say, an armor-plated

.urret turning on ita axes, and which thus allows the single 
?un it contains to be fired in any direction. Mr. REED re 
ects the revolving turret because an accident affecting its 
mechanism would paralyze tho artillery of tho vessel. He 
prefers to establish a kind of casemated fortress in the cen- 
;ro, and covering at once tbo engines, ths guns, and the
*arrison. Tho Research and tho Enterprise havo been built 

on this plan.
Captain COLES brings the reproach againat Mr. REED'S

brtress that it concentrates on one point, an enormous weight
which would bo better spread over the whole ship, while its
narrow dimensions reduce tho weight of tho armament.

Captain COLES proposes to establish five cupolas on the
•easel, four of which would bo armed with two or three 

guns each, whilo the fifth covered the engines. Tho Royal 
Sovereign has boon built on this principle, and tho trials con- 
luctcd with this ship last July appear to have dissipated the 
;reater number of objections that have been brought against 
Japtain COLEB'S system.

A second problem of no less importance is the working of 
loavy guns. It is impossible to work by hand guns of 
ight, ton, or fifteen tons, and this must bo done by means 
pf mechanism. Mr. CUNNIXOHAM has proposed to place a 
[riving shaft tho whole length of the vessel in order to give 

motion to the guns either singly or altogether, or to attach 
o each gun a winch to bo driven from tho engine by means 
)f a pulley and belt. Other plans have been proposed on 
he same principle of moving tho guns by moans of the en 
gine driving the entire vessel.

From this double function assigned to the engine re 
sult a number of complications that havo directed atten- 
ion to quite a different system, proposed by Mr. WALKER, 
n engineer. Two independent platforms are erected in the 
entro of the vessel, and aro in communication with a 
ydraulic press. When one is lowered the other risos; and 
s they counterbalance each other, but a slight expenditure 
f force is required to produce this alternating motion. If 
heavy gun be placed on each of these platforms, then 

ach of tho guns, after being discharged, can bo lowered 
>etwoen docks, where it can be reloaded and raised, to be 
again fired off while the other is lowered in its turn.

Tho advantages of this system not merely consist iu mak- 
ng a simple and eh«ap machine to do more work than 
luman strength, but also in simplifying the construction of 
hips intended to carry heavy guns. We havo seen that, 
josides the iron plating, which can only protect tho sides of 
he ship, Captain EUICSSON, tho inventor of the Monitors, 
Mr. REED, and Captain COLES, aro all obliged to additionally 
oad the vessel with a special fortress, in order to protect the 

working of the artillery. With Mr. WALKER'S apparatus, 
he working of tho gun takes place in tho interior of the 
vessel, out of range and sight of tho enemy. It ia sufficient 
o have on deck a narrow cover for protecting the guna and 
he gunners at the time of firing. When the vessel is out 
if action, the guns can bo loft between decks, where their 
weight only adds to the stability of tho ship.

This system dispenses with turrets and other accessories, 
as the armor-plating protects the ships and guns. It would 
hus be possible to diminish the dimensions of the vessel, 
and to, at tho same time, lesson its price. In order to 
make it possible that tho Warrior and tho Mlack Prince can 
carry their armor, guns, and coaling, those vessels havo had 
.o be made of an excessivo length, and have had to bo furnish 
ed with very powerful engines. Tho ships thus built aro 
difficult to manoeuvre ; they behave badly at sea, and they 
cost ten or twelve millions of francs. These floating cita 
dels could be, nevertheless, easily kept in check by vessels, 
which, with an equal thickness of armor, only carry two 
guns, but these guns being of a larger calibro. Such ves- 
!els could bo more easily worked by their engines, and at a 
ligher speed. The best man-of-war may yet be the vessel 
armed with two or three guns of large calibre ; and only 
the richest nations could allow themselves tho luxury of 
building vessels costing several millions of francs. Every 
maritime state would thus be able to have frigates, the price 
of which did not exceed two millions. The navies of 
second rank, which seem destined to disappear, will thus 
ieep up their useful functions, and by their union they will 
M able to counterbalance the naval power of England. Of 

course, it would be too much to expect a Frenchman to 
write or talk of naval matters, without talking of the neces 
sity of finding a conlre-poids a la puissance navale, de I' An- 
gleterre."

One thing is certain, that wo cannot continue to work our 
leavy guns by hand labor. The men would have to swarm 
like bees round a heavy gun unprovided with powerful 
tackle for loading and training it ; and this crowd of men, 
working in the confined spaces of the now armor-plated 
ships, jostling and in the way of each other, would be 
easily subject to be demoralized by seeing the havoc that is 
so easily caused by a single shot when a number of men 
are gathered together within a narrow space. It is easy 
to picture a crowd of men round a heavy gun, breathing 
a heavy atmosphere of gunpowder smoke, and blood fumes, 
and trying to keep their balance on the slippery deck of a 
ship pitching and rolling in a heavy sea. All this must bo 
done while the ship is moving and manoeuvring to and fro 
after an active adversary equally impelled by steam. Hit 
ting an enemy under such circumstances will be ten times 
as difficult a thing for the captain of tho gun as the feat of 
hitting the mark in the old game of " firing at the popm- 
" jay," in which men on horseback rode past a fixed mark, 
quickly reining up the horse before discharging the fowling- 
piece—an exercise we would recommend to some o t the 
mounted volunteers for next year's shooting at Wimbledon. 
Instead of the old system of two ships <pietly coming 
broadside to broadside and blazing away at each other till 
one of the two had had enough, or until recourse could 
be had to hoarding, tha ships will be m rapid movement, 
hammer and tongs, giving each the stern and taking quick 
shots at each other These things have not boon tried at Shoe- 
buryneas, where fixed guns are aimed at stationary targets. 
A ship provided with plenty of engine power, and with 
euns that could be rapidly trained to follow the quick eyes 
of her veteran gunners, could almost bid defiance to a 
more unwieldy adversary whoso guns could not be speedily 
brought to follow the turninga and doublings of the other. 
It would be like a boxing match between a DANIEL LAMBERT 
and ft TOM SAYERS. The mechanical problems, however, 
involved m working heavy guns, are by no means easy and
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simple of solution, lu the first place, tho gun carriage 
and tho general arrangements nlinuld be such that tho gun 
could bo worked in case any of the machinery got injured in 
action, while any injury of tho kind ought to bo avoided aH 
much as possible by making thn gun and carriage clear of 
apparatus lhat could bo easily injured by a sbot ora splinter. 
Simplicity, Ihe utmost simplicity, is here required, on ac 
count oi the tailors themselves, and on account of the gun 
itself—as indeed of any apparatus intended for t>ie severe 
trials of all warfare.

AH.M¥ AND NAVY PERSONAL.
(.'AI-TAIN R. .S. Thorns is announce<l as Aido-do-Camp on 

tho «taff of ATajor-drenorul Hosecrana.
M \jOH-General Thomas and l'rigadior-(*oncral T. I 1'. 

Ali'agher arrived at Nashville on tho .'!d.
•SuiiOKON Eugene II. Ahadie, (Surgeon of tho Military 

Academy at West Point, has been ordered to New Orleans.
BiiioAuiEK-Oeneral Upton, wounded at tho battle of 

Optquan, 11 rapidly recovering from his wound.
BaiOAmER-Grenoral Wagner has taken command of tho 

Second division of the Twentieth corps, in place of Uriga- 
dier-CJenoral Newton, ordered to Key West.

BiuGADiEit-Genoral liawlins, Chief of Staff to Lioutcnant- 
Oeneral Grant, has returned to the Army , after an absence 
of some length for the benefit of his health.

BuiOADiBK-Uenoral It. O. Tyler, the first Colouol of tho 
First Connecticut heavy artillery, has buen presented with 
a magnificent sword by his lUrtford friends.

MA.!Oii-(ienoral Kchofield, commander of tho Army of the 
Ohio, in Major-General Sherrnan's department, was recently 
serenaded at Kreeport, Illinois.

I3KioAniER-(.j}eneral Averill has been deprived of his 
command, and brevet Hrigadinr-Uoneral I'owell placed in 
command of the division.

LIEUTEXA NT-Colonel K. \V. Smith, A. A. U., is an 
nounced as Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department 
of Virginia and North Carolina.

Captain Horatio C. King, Chief Quartermaster of Du Ku«- 
sy's division, is relieved from duty in the Department, of 
Washington, and ordered to report to Major-Groiieral Sheri 
dan.

MAJoit-Genoral Sickles has declined a nomination from 
the Union party of tho Ninth district of New York for Con 
gress, on the ground that he has determined to ignore poli 
tics until after the war.

BuioAi)inn-( Jonoral .Tohnl). Stevenson has been assigned 
to tho command of the Military District of tho Lower Sho- 
nandoah Valley, comprising Winchester, Martiiisburgh, 
Harper's Ferry, and the country adjoining.

COLONEL.). L. I )onaldson, Chief Quartermaster of tho De 
partment of tho Cumberland, for a short time Quartermas 
ter, has been made a brevet Brigadier-General, in consider 
ation of his important services to tho Ooverument.

MAJOR John E. Mulfoid, Assistant-Commissioner for tho 
Kxchange of Prisoners, has received his commission as 
Lieutenant-Colonel of tho Third regiment New York Vol 
unteer infantry.

MAJOR George S. Dodge, having boon assigned by tho 
War Department for duty as Chief Quartermaster of the 
Army of tho James, with the rank of Colonel, ia announced 
as such by Major-General Butler.

MAJOK-Genoral Hooker has assumed command of the 
Northern Department, with headquarters at Cincinnati. 
Major-General Heintxelman is relieved from command, and 
ordered to report at Wheeling.

Tho District of West Florida and Southern Alabama, in 
cluding the troops serving in Mobile Bay, and those in tho 
District of West Florida, uro now commanded by Major- 
General Gordon Granger.

BREVHT-Brigadier-Genoral K. S. Salerlee, Medical De 
partment, is assigned to duty, with pay and emoluments 
according to his brevet rank, from date of his appoint 
ment.

BaioADiEii-General James Or. Bpoar, United States 
Vols., Captain Leopold Kvort, One Hundredth Now York 
V'oln., Captain Peter B. Kouch, I'Uevonth Missouri Cavalry, 
have boeu dismissed the service.

CAPTAIN D. K. Iliibbard, Co. II, First Regiment Con 
necticut Heavy Artillery, who has been in command of 
Batteries Spoffurd, I'arsons, and Wilcox, on James Kiver, 
Va., near Dutch Gap, has resigned, on account of continued 
ill health.

LIKLTKNANT L. A. J >illingham, Signal Corps, stationed at 
Washington, D. C., has a leave of absence on account of ill 
health for twenty days. Lieutenant Mix, 2d Uaralry, 
is ia Washington. Lieutenant H. K. Weaver, 8th U.S. 
infantry, is in Washington, sick.

DURING the temporary absence of Lieutenant-Colonel 
James F. Hall, First Kegiment N. Y. Vol. Engineers, 
Frovoat-Marshal-Oeneral, Department of tho South, Lieu 
tenant-Colonel W. T. Bennott, One Hundred and Second 
U. S. C. T., is announced as Provost-Marshal-Genoral.

ACTIKO Assistant Surgeon Lyman (I. Granger, recently

of 
three days.

BKEVET Major-General (Jpdfrey Weitzel has boon assigned 
to the command of tho Eighteenth corps during tho ab 
sence of Major-Genoral Ord, whose wound compelled him 
to go North. General Wcitxol relieved Brigadier-General 
Heckman, -who had assumed command on the disabling of 
General Ord.

MAJOB-General P. H. Sheridan is assigned by tho President 
permanently to the command of the Middle Military Division, 
consisting of tho Middle Department, tho Departments of 
Washington, of tho Susquehanna, and of West Virginia, 
to which he was temporarily assigned by General Orders 
No. 240, Adjutant-General's Office, War Department.

MAJOu-Creneral Banks, lately in command of the Depart 
ment of the Gulf, ha* arrived North. General Banks has

Iwen succeeded in tho Department of the Gulf by Major- 
Genoral S. A. Hurlbut, lately commander of the Sixteenth 
Army corps, and for two years in command at Memphis of 
nil the Mississippi Valley between Vicksburgh and Cairo.

THE following named officers having reported for tempo 
rary duty, are announced as Volunteer Aides-do-Camp on 
the stud' of Major-Gt-nurttl Kosceraus : — Colonel B. Gratz 
Jirown, Lieutenant-Colonel Jamtss F. How, Captain Frede 
rick Kobirison, Third U. S. artillery; Lieutenant A. Stick- 
ney, Engineer Corps, II. S. A.

BitF.vKT-Major-General Wuitzel is now in command of 
the Kightcentii corps. Colonel Jordan has been put in com 
mand of Brigadier-General Stannard's Division. General 
Stannard and several members of his stall', wounded in the 
lights of Thursday and Friday before Richmond, havo 
reached Washington, anil are at tho Metropolitan. They 
are all doing well, and it is confidently believed will 
recover.

ON the 30th of September, in obedience to orders from 
Major-Ooneral Kosocrnns, Major-Gonoral Ploasonton re 
lieved Major-General Frank P. lilair, Jr., U. S. Volunteers, 
and assumed the command of the city and county of St. 
Louis. General Pl^asonton announced as aides First Lieu 
tenant Clifford Thornton, First New York cavalry, and 
First Lieutenant George H. Thompson, First Now Hamp 
shire cavalry.

MAJOH O. D. Greono is relieved from duty as Assistant 
Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff at headquarters De 
partment of tho At issouri that ho may comply with orders 
received from the War Department. Tho Commanding 
General, while ho regrets extremely to loso the services of 
Major Greenn in the department, takes great pleasure in 
testifying to his zeal, ability, efficiency and honest devotion 
to duty while under his command. Colonel John V. Du 
Bois, A. D. (!., will assume tho duties of Chief of Staff.

BiUGAmER-Goneral Thomas H. Neill is in command of 
the post at Martinsburgh, Va., with the following staff:— 
Captain Horace Binney, Senior Aide-do-Camp ; Lieutenant 
K. C. Watkins, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; Lieu 
tenant G. II. North, Aide-de-Camp ; Assistant Surgeon C. 
Chlrmschlager, Medical Inspector; Major W. E. Morford, 
Assistant Quartermaster ; Captain Jas. T. Wray, Assistant 
Quartermaster ; Captain W. Alexander, A seistant Quarter 
master ; Captain F. Hale, I'ost Commissary ; Captain Tur 
ner, Department Commissary; Lieutenant Kllis, Signal 
< (Ulcer ; Captain G. Blucher, Ordnance Officer.

TIIK funeral of tho late Commodore Thomas A. Conover 
took place on Tuesday, September 27th, at Christ Church, 
South Amboy, N. J., and was attended by a large number 
of people. Bishop Odenheimor, of the New Jersey diocese, 
and Kov. Mr. Burton, rector of the church, officiated. Com 
modore Conovor was one of tho oldest officers of his rank 
in the service, having entered tho Navy on tho first of 
January, 1812. He was seventy years old at the time of 
his death, and had spoilt fifty years in the service. His last 
cruiso was off the coast of Africa, with tho squadron which 
returned home in 1860.

TlfE FORMATION FOR BATTLE.
AT the end of the year 1851, tho present E.Mrmioii of the 

French—a profound military student—consulted JOMINI as 
to whether tho improvements of /ire-arms, would neces 
sitate great modifications in tho method of war. JOMINI'N 
reply was trcnchnnt. " It might, probably," ho said, " oxert 
" a certain influence on the details of tactics; but, in tho 
" great strategical operations of war, and tho grand combi- 
" nations of battle, victory will always bo secured by the 
" same principles which gave it to tho great captains of all 
"ages—ALEXANDER, C*;N\B, FREDERICK the Groat, and 
" NAPOLEON." Tho KMPBROR was decidedly of tho same 
opinion. Tho heroic events of the Siege of Sebastopol did 
not induce JOMINI to alter his opinion ; tho gigantic contest 
between two vast entrenched camps, occupied by entire ar 
mies, and furnished with two thousand pieces of cannon of 
the largest calibre, wiy over bo an unprecedented event in 
past agos, and not likely to bo equalled in tho future, be 
cause tho circumstances which produced it can scarcely oc 
cur again ; but those contests of artillery against ramparts 
Ijear no analogy to pitched battles, and cannot influence the 
grand combinations of war, or oven tho tactics of battlo.

Nevertheless the bloody conflicts of Alma and Inkermann, 
several occasions in tho present American struggle, and tho 
decisive effects of tho Prussian brooch-loader in tho War of 
Denmark, emphatically point to the necessity for certain 
modifications in the tactics of infantry to meet the difficulty.

Tho great question of the influence of musketry-tire in 
battlo is not new. It dates from tho reign of FREDERICK 
the Great, and especially from tho battle of Molwitu, which 
he won, it is said, because his infantry, being provided with 
iron ramrods, could fire three shots a minute more than tho 
enemy. Hence the well-known discussion raised at that 
epoch, between tho partisans of the thin order of battle, and 
those who upheld tho efficacy of tho deep formation. Tho 
result was that the system of lines deployed in three ranks 
was adopted for the infantry; the cavalry was formed in 
two ranks, and in the order of battlo it was deployed either 
on the wings, or a portion of it was posted in reserve. The 
double column on the centre of each battalion was, in 1791, 
permitted in partial conflicts, the attack of isolated positions, 
a village, a wood, or a small entrenchment. The imperfect 
training of the Republican forces of France, and the ma 
noeuvring deficiencies of their generals enforced tho adop 
tion in battle of columns appuyed by numerous skirmishers. 
But, without laying undue stress ou this fact, it is obvl°us 
that tho nature of the country in which tho war waged—the 
Vosges, tho Alps, tho Pyrenees, and the broken country ot 
tho Vendee—excluded every other system of battle; the 
camps of Saorgio, Figuicros, and Mount Oenis, could not 
have boon attacked with regiments deployed.

Under NAPOLEON, as is well known, the column was gen 
erally adopted, because his operations were almost always on

In 1807T,°JoMiNi proposed for tho attack the system of 
lines formed by columns of battalions, by divisions of two 
companies extent; that is, to march against tho enemy in 
lines formed by battalions in close column or at company 
distance, the line being preceded by numerous skirmishers, 
and the columns preserving between them intervals, the

maximum of which should ho that of deployment, and the 
minimum that of the part of a column.

This method was suggested by the ovents of the cele 
brated campaigns of Ulm, Austerlitz, Jena and Eylau, in 
which was made emphatically apparent tho difficulty, if not 
tho impossibility, of flinging an army against an enemy in 
position, with tho march of linos deployed in the two or 
threo-deop formation.

WKLLINOTON'S success in Spain and at Waterloo, achieved 
with troops deployed in two ranks, and generally attributed 
to the murderous fire of his excellent infantry, inspired 
doubts as to thn utility of small columns. On the other hand, 
tho Archduke CHARLES, in the battle of Essling, adopted 
tloMiNi's suggestion, and in tho restricted space of the field 
formed a portion of his army in columns of battalions, which 
admirably resisted the furious charges of the enemy's cuiras 
siers—a result that would havo been impossible had tho 
troops been deployed.

Again, at tho battlo of Wagram, tho greater part of tho 
Austrian line was formed as at Kssling ; and after two days 
of terrible conflict which cost '20,000 men, the Archduko 
retired from the field—not because his army was seriously 
punished, but because his left being overlapped and repulsed, 
bis retreat into Hungary was threatened.

At tho Congress of Verona in 1823, a conversation took 
place between tho Duke of WELLINOTON and JOMINI on this 
subject. JOMINI referred to WELLINGTON'S system of forma 
tion for battle, to which much of his success was ascribed. 
The Dnko declared himself convinced that the French 
method of attack ;n columns more or loss deep, against a 
solid infantry, armed with excellent muskets, confiding in 
their fire, and well supported by artillery and cavalry, was 
very hazardous.

JOMIM observed that tho deep columns alluded to were 
very different to the small columns which he suggested—a 
formation which offered for the attack great consistence, 
considerable impulse or momentum, and great mobility ; 
whereas the great masses in question did not admit of great 
er mobility and impulse than a deployed line, and worn, 
mot cover, exposed to the ravages of artillery. And, coming 
still closer to the point, he asked tho Duke if he did not, 
form his Hanoverian, Brimswicker, and Belgian troops in 
columns of battalions 1 " Yes !" replied the Duke, "because 
" I was not so sure of those soldiers as of my Englishmen." 
Thereupon JOMINI contended that this very admission suf 
ficed to demonstrate that a lino formed of columns of battal 
ions was evidently more solid than long lines deployed ; 
and tho Duke emphatically said : " Certainly they are also 
" good—but that always depends upon the loealitios and 
" the pluck of the troops. Wo cannot always act in the 
t{ same way on all occasions."

WELLINGTON also admitted that the French columns at 
Waterloo, especially those of the right wing, were not small 
columns of a single battalion, but enormous masses, much 
heavier and deeper. Indeed, it appears that NEY'S entire 
four divisions formed only four columns—at all events on 
tho march to attack La liaio Shinto, and the line between 
that position and Papolotto ; and for a short time they were 
actually formed in columns by divisions of two brigades 
each, the battalions deployed one behind the other at tho 
distance of only six paces.— ('alburn's United Service Magazine.

COMPILATION OF MILITARY LAWS.
(1ENKKAL COURTS-MARTIAL AND MILITARY COMMISSIONS. 

GKNKKAI,courts-martial irmy consist of any number of commission 
oil ofiiccrs, from five to thirteen, inclusively ; but they shall not OOP. 
Rist of lens than thirteen where that number can bo conVened with 
out manifest injury to the service.—6-U/i. Article rtf War.

Any general officer commanding an army, or colonel commaml- 
ing ft separate department, may appoint general courts-martial when 
ever necessary. Hut no sentence of court-martial shall he carried 
Into execution until after the -whole proceedings shall have been laid 
before the odicor ordering the same, or tho officer commanding the 
troops for the time being; neither sliall any sentence of a general 
court-martial, in the time ot peace, extending to the loss of life, or 
the dismission of a commissioned ollicer, or which shall, either in 
time of peace or war, respect a general ollicer, bo carried into exe 
cution, until after the whole proceedings shall havo been transmitted 
to the Secretary of War, to be laid before the 1'resident of the United 
btates for his confirmation or disapproval, and orders in tho cane. 
All other sentences may be confirmed and executed by the otllcer 
ordering tho court to assemble, or the commanding officer for the 
time being, as the case may be.—65/7* -Arliclr, of War.

Whenever it may l» fcund convenient and necessary to the pub 
lic service, the ofliccrs of the marines shall be associated with tho 
officers of the land forces, for the purpose of holding courts-martial 
and trying offenders belonging to either; and In such cases tne or. 
ders of the senior ollicer of either corps, -who may be present and 
duly authorized, shall be received and obeyed.—68M Article of War.

The .judge-advocate, or some person deputed by him, or by the 
general, or olltcer commanding the army, detachment, or garrison, 
shall prosecute in the name of the United States, but shall so far 
consider himself as counsel for the prisoner, after the said prisoner 
shall have made his plea, as to object to any leading question to any 
of the witnesses, or any question to the prisoner, the answer to 
which might tend to criminate himself; and administer to each mem 
ber of tlie court, before they proceed upon any trial, the following 
oath, which shall also bo taken by all members of the regimental and 
garrison courts-martial:

" You, A I!, do swear that you will well and truly try and deter 
mine, according to evidence, the matter now before you, between the 
United States of America and the prisoner to be trlwl; a'ld thai you 
will truly administer justice, according to the provisions of' An aet 
establishing rules and articles for the government of the Armies of 
the United States,' without partiality, favor or aflection :*and if any 
iloubt shall arise, not explained by nald articles, according to your 
conscience ; tho best of your understanding, and the custom of war 
In like canes: and you do further swear, that yen will not divulge 
the sentence of the court until It shall be published by the proper 
authority : neither will you disclose or discover tho voto or "pinion 
of any particular member of the court-martial, unless required to 
give evidence thereof, as n. witness, by a court of Justice, In a due 
course of law. So help you God."

And a« soon aa the said oath slmll have been administered to the 
respective members, the president of the court shall administer to 
the judge-advocate, or person officiating »B such, an oath In the fol 
lowing words:
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t( You, A K, do swear, that you will not difttlone or discover the vote 

or opinion of any particular member of thi-eourt-niai-Ual, unless re 
quired to give evidence thereof as a wit.ncps, by a rourt of justice, in 
due course of law : nor divulgo the penti'nce of tho court to any but 
the proper authority until it nhall be duly disclosed by the n;une. 
Ho help you God."—With Article nf War.

When a prisoner, arraigned before :\ general eonrt-marlia!, shall, 
from obstinacy and deliberate I'opign. wtiitul mute, or annwer foreign 
to the purpose, the court may proceed to trial and judgment an if the 
prisoner had regularly pleaded not guilty. -W ArUdr »f War.

When a tnunitmr whall be ebulk'iiyr.l by a prisoner, be imiwt utale 
his CHURO of-challenge, of which the court shall, al'trr due deliber 
ation, determine tin; relevancy or validity, and decide iiecoi dinyly ; 
and no challenge to more than o!n» member at a time Bhall be re 
ceived by tho court. —71^ Article nf H'ar.

All the members of a court-martial are to brha\e with ileeen-'v 
and calmness ; and in yivini* tliejr voten are to brym wit h the .\ oniiii- 
f*t in commission. --7'iM ArHdr of War.

All persons who give evidence before a, con it-martial :vix> to be ex 
amined OD oath or Hllirmution, in the following lotni

" You swwar, or allii in t.a« tlie earn- may be>, the evidence you 
shall L'ive in the case now in bearing; nball be I !i" 'ruth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. Ho help you God." - 7-><i Article 
nf War.

On the trials of case a not capital, be lore i-otirtK-niartiat, the depo 
sition of witnesses, not in the line or statl' of tins Army, may be 
taken before some, ju&tlci; of the peace, rvnd road in evidence pro 
vided the prosecutor and person accused are present at the taking 
the same, or are duly notified thureoi.—74(/t Article <>/ War.

No officer shall be tried but by a general court-martial, nor by of 
ficers of an inferior rank, if it can be avoided, Nor shall any pro- 
CftCdinn" of trials bo carried on, excepting between the bourn of 
eight in the morning and three in the afternoon, excepting in eaaen 
which, in the opinion ot the olh'coc appointing the couri-martial, le- 
qtiire immediate example. —75//.' A r/icfr »f War.

No person Tvhatwoever nhall use any nienncint: words, c 11411(4, or 
gestures, in presence of a court-martial, or shall caune any disotder 
or riot, or disturb tlu'lr pruvti'-dmgH, on tliu penally ol In-ing pun 
ished at the discretion of the paid court m:irlh<!.---7>;/7/ Artist "/ 
(Far.

In cases where a court-martial may think it proper to sentence a 
commissioned otlicer to be mippended trom command, they nball 
have power also to suspend MH pay ami emoluments (or the name 
time, according to the nature and helmuiHiie** of the often (V*. - 84tk 
Article of War.

In ail cases where a commissioned oltienr is cashiered for coward 
ice or fraud* It fhall bo added, in the seutenci-, that the crime, inline' 
and place of abode and punishment, of the delinquent, be published 
In the newspapers in and about the camp, and of the particular 
State from which the offender came, or win-re he usually resides, af 
ter which it shall be deemed acandalouH tor nn oflicrv t<> associate 
with him.—85t& Article, of War.

No person shall be sentenced to sulfur death, but by the concur 
rence of two-thirds of the members of a general roiirt-niartial, nor 
except in the cases herein expressly mentioned ; * * * * 
and no officer, non-eommisHioned officer, soldier, or follower nf the 
Army, shall be tried a second time for the same oltonce. S7/A Ariicl? 
of War.

No person shall be liable to be tried and punished by a mineral 
court-msirtial for any off-nice which Bhall appear to have bven com. 
mitted moro than two years before the issuing of the order for such 
trial, unless the person, by reason of having absented himself, or 
some other manifest impediment, shall not have been amenable to 
justice within thai period.—88//t Article of War.

Every officer authorized to order a general court-martial shall hiwo 
power to pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by mich court, 
except the sentence of death, or of cashiering and ollicei ; which, in 
the cases where he has authority (by Article 05) to carry them into 
execution, he may suspend, until the pleasure of the President of 
the United States can be known; which suspension, together with 
copies of the proceedings of the court-martial, the said oflicer shall 
immediately transmit to the President lor his determination. —80//i 
Article of War.

Every Judge-Advocate, or person officiating a« such, at any gene 
ral court-martial, shall transmit, with as much expedition as the op 
portunity of time and distance of place can admit, the original pro 
ceedings and sentence of such court-martial to the Secretary of War; 
which said original proceedings and sentence Bhall be carefully kept 
and preserved in the ollice of said Secretary, to the end that the per 
sous entitled thereto may bo enabled, upon application to the said 
oflice, to obtain copies thereof.

The party tried by any general court-martial shall, upon demand 
thereof, nmde by himself, or by any person or persona in his behalf, 
be entitled to ft copy ot the sentence and proceedings of such court- 
martial.-90tfi Article of War.

The officers and soldiers of any troops, whether militia or others 
being mustered and in pay of the United glatpB, shall, at all times 
and in ail places, when joined, or acting in conjunction, with the reg 
ular forces of, the United Htates, be governed by these rules and arti 
cles of war, and shall be subject to be tried by courts-martial, ir 
like manner with the officers and soldiers in the regular forces, save 
only that such courts-martial shall be composed entirely of militia 
oflicers.—91th Article of War.

All officers serving by commission from the authority of any par 
ticular State, shall, on all detachments, court-martial, or other duty 
wherein they may bo employed in conjunction with the regular 
forces of the United States, take rank next after all oilicerH of tin 
Jlke grade in said regular forces, notwithstanding l,U« eommisnion 
of such militia or State ofHears may be elder than the «ommis»iow 
of the oflicers of the regular forces of the United States.—SW/t A rticl 
of War.

All crimes not capital, mid all disorders and neglects which officer 
*"d soldiers may be guilty of, to tho prejudice of good order and mil 
itary discipline, though not mentioned in the forgoing articles o 
war, are to be taken cognizance of by n general or regimental court 
martial, according to tho nature and degree of the offence, and b 
puuiBhed &t their discretion.-99fA Article <</' H'<ir.

Whenever a general officer commanding an Army, or a colon 
commanding a separate department, ahull be the accuser or proae 
cutor of any oUlcerin the Army of the United Btatos, under his com 
mand, the general court-martial for the trial of such officer shall be 
appointed by the President ol the United Htates.

The proceedings and sentence of the said court shall be pent di 
rectly to the Secretary of War, to be by him laid before the IVesi- 
dent, for his confirmation, or approval, or orders in the case.

Ho much of the 65th article of the first section of " An act for es 
tablishing rules nod article* for the government of the Armies of the

United States," passed on the loth of April, 1806, as is repugnant
hereto, shall be, and the name in hereby repealed.—Act 29//i May,
1-S30, /S'crf*. 1, J, 3, ch, 170.

CourU-martial for tho trial of militia shall be composed of militia
otHeei-H only. -AYc. 5, Jif'y '2$ t 1801, ch. 25.

That in time of war the commander of a division or separate brig, 
le may appoint general courts-martial, and confirm, execute, par- 
im and mitigate 1 heir Henteru-.es, as allowed and restrained in the 
r)th and P'.Hh articles of war to commanders of armies and depart- 
ii-nts: rrupiiifil, That sentences of sueh courts, extending to loss of 
I'e, or iliHminsion of a eommi*wioned uftieer, shall require the confir- 
lation of Die tfuiu'ral commanding the Army in the Jield to which 
lie division or brigade belongs: A ml in'oridf.dftirthfr^ That when the 
ivision or brigade commander shall be the accuser or prosecutor, 
In: court shall bu appointed by the next higher commander.— Dec.

\ Where a powt or district command is composed of mixed troops, 
(|iiival(?nL (<> a brigade, the commanding oflicer of the Department 
r Army will denignatw it ill orders an " a acpiiratc brigade, 11 and a 
npy of Hucb order will accompany tho proceedings of any general 
ourt-inartial convened by such brigade commander.
\VilhoutsuchatiDuirity, coinmuudufHof posUaiid districts having 

,» Itiigade ur^ani/. ition will not convene general courts-martial.— G. 
t. JVr». 1JM, A. <-. O of 1864-]
No sentence of death, or imprisonment in the penitentiary, flhall 

U carried into execution until the same shall have been approved 
y the PrcBident.--*S'ef. 5, Ju,tyl"l, I8t52, ch. 201.
That wo much of the lifth section of the act approved 17th July, 
ifii!, entitled "An act to amend an act calling forth the militia to ex. 

cui,e the laws oi the Union,' 1 and so fortb, as requires the approval

OBITUARY.
rOMMODOIlK THOMAS A. OONOVER.

THIS gallant officer entered the Navy from the titate ol New Jer 
sey, in January, 1812, and had eonsvquenlly beuu in the service near 
ly fifty.three years. His lirst cruise at sea was on board the frigate 
Essex, commanded by the noble Captain DAVID PORTER, in th« war 
with Kngland. Jlin next service was under Commodore MoDoN- 
ouan, on Lake Champlain, -where lie participated in achieving 
that gloiloim victory over tin; English fleet, on the memoraMe llth of 
September, 1814. Promoted to a lieutenancy shortly after, he Serv 
ed with bin gallant chief on board the Citerriwe. in the Mediter 
ranean, and BubHCiiueni.ly in other vessel** in various portions of the 
world until his promotion to a Commander, about lS3!>,in which 
capacity he commanded the John Adams, Rloop-of-war, some years. 
In 184,S be wan promoted to the rank of Captain, and in the year 
1867-8 he commanded the Coast of ACnca Hquadron, the old Constitu 
tion being his ilag-Hhij>. In -I uly, AvStii', on the creation by law ol the 
grade of Commodore in the Navy, hu was uoninnsHuined us such.'.

Few meii have departrd this life leaving a moro enviable reputa 
tion among those who personally knew and survived them, than 
the subject of thin brief notice. Courageous in light, a patriot 
in every Beiiwe of the tot in, lie wan heau ideal of a gallant officer. 
lie married about the year 1822, the eldest daughter of Colonel 
BTEVKNS, of llobokeu, who with several children survive hira, to 
deplore, with his numerous fiiemU, in and out ot'ilie Navy, his de 
parture from among uw. B.

I the President to carry into execution the sentence of a court-mar- 
al, be and the same is hereby repealed as far as relates to carrying 
ito execution the sentence of any court-martial against any porson 
onvie.'.ed a« a t*py or deserter, or of mutiny or murder; and hereaf 
ter scnU'iicce* in punishment of these oflences may be carried into 
xecutiou upon the approval oftlie commanding general in the field.

-,SV<\ '21, March 3, 1863, ch. 75.
Th.'it l.lie courts-nmrtial shall have power to sentence officers who

hall ahsent themselves Ironi their commands without leave, to be
educed to the ranks to surve three years or during the war.— Sec. 221
March 5,1861.1, ch. 70.

That depositions of witnesses residing beyond the limits of the
State, Territory, or district in -which.military courts shall be ordered 
o sit, may be taken in cases not capital by either party, and read in 
tvidence ; provided tho same shall be taken upon reasonable notice 
.<> the opposite party, and duly authenticated. —/&c. '27, March 3, 
SOS, cfi. 75. 
That the Judge-Advocate shall have power to appoint a reporter,

whose duty it ehall be to record the proceedings of and testimony 
aken before military courts instead of the Judge-Advocate; and 
lucb reporter may take down such proceedings and testimony in the 
Irst instance in shorthand. The reporter shall be sworn or affirmed 
aitbiully to perform his duty before entering upon it.- Sec. 28,

j Phonographic reporters employed under the authority of the 28th 
eetion of the act ot Congress approved March 3,1863, will be allow- 
d not exceeding ten dollars pur day, and when the place of meeting 
I" the Court is changed, their actual travelling expenses ; but no re" 
toner will be employed except incases of importance, and when the 
)Uier dutieH of the Judge-Advocate will not allow him to take down 
,he testimony in the ordinary way. — G. O. JVb. 208, A. G. O. n/1863.|

That the court flhall T tor reasonable cause, grant a continuance to 
either parly for such time and ns often AS shall appear to be just : 
J'ron'drJ, That if the prisoner be tn close confinement, the trial shall 
lot be delayed for a period longer than sixty days.— >Sec. 29, March 3, 

1803, tA. 75.
That in time of war, insurrection, or rebellion, murder, assault and 

mattery with an intent to kill, manslaughter, mayhem, wounding by 
shooting or etabbing with nn intent to commit murder, robbery, ar- 
son, burglary, rape, assault and battery with an intent to commit 
rape and larceny, shall be punishable by the sentence of a general 
court-martial or military commission, when committed by persons 
who are in the military service of the United Btates, and subject to 
the articles of war; and the punishment for such offences shall never 
be less than those inflicted by the laws of tho State, Territory, or 
district in which they may have been committed.—»S*ec. 30, March B, 
1803, ch. 75.

Tbat every Judge-Advocate of a court-martial or court of inquiry 
hereafter to be constituted, Bhall have power to issue the like process 
to compel witnesses to appear and testify, which courts of criminal 
jurisdiction within the State, Territory, or district where such mili 
tary courts shall be ordered to sit may lawfully issue.—*Vec. 25, March

That the provisions of the twenty-first section of an act entitled 
: An act for enrolling and calling out the national forces, and for 

oilier rmipoflos," approved 3J March, 1863, shall apply as well to the 
sentences of military commissions as to those of courts-martial; and 
hereafter the commanding general in the field, or the commander of 
the department, as the case may be, shall have power to carry Into 
execution all sentences against guerrilla marauders for robbery, ar- 
8on, burglary, rape, assault with intent to commit rape, and for vio 
lation of the laws and customs of war, as well as sentences against 
ppies, mutineers, deserters, and murderers.—Kec. 1, July 2, 1864, ch. 
216.

That every officer authorized to order a general court-martial shall 
have power to pardon or mitigate any punishment ordered by such 
court, including that of confinement in the penitentiary, except the 
weiittnce of death, or of cashiering or dismissing an oflicer, which 
sentences it shall be competent during the continuance of the pres 
ent rebellion for the general commanding the army in the field, or 
the department commander, as the case may be, to remit or miti 
gate ; and the fifth section of the act approved July 17,1862, chapter 
1XH, be, and the same in hereby repealed, so far as it relates to sen 
tences of imprisonment In the penitentiary.—£ec. 2, July 12, 1864, ch. 
•Jlft.

iNKi'KrrnoNs have^beon received at tho United States Navy rendezvous, 
at Baltimore, Master Julius S. Buhror commanding, to receive in tho 
iNavy apprentice boys to KOVVO until they are twenty-one years of ago. 
Nu one will be enlisted without the consent of his parents or guardian, 
who ate required to sigu the shipping articles and also acknowledge 
their e.m 0*'L.t bulor* a Justice of iho 1'eace. Tho boy enlisted must be 
upwards oi iourleen ana tmder eighteen years of age, free from any 
auk-tit or (ustsowe ur ot manifest tendency to any disease whioli would 
impair his future efllcionoy as a seaman, and has not been convicted of 
any infamous crime or moral delinquency. The instructions are in ac-

CAPTAIN P. r. KENNEDY, V. R. MARINE COUPS.

DEPARTED this life on Wednesday morning, August sotb, at the 
residence of his father, i he Hon. ANTHONY KENNEDY,late U. 8. Sen 
ator from Alary land, Cupiuin 1*. C. KKNNKDT of the U. 9. Marine 
Corps.

To the many friends of tins brave and accomplished officer, th« 
announcement of his death \vill call forth from every nmniy lx>aom 
that knew his virtue«,the tear of sorrowful regret that one BO noble 
has fallen a victim to the insatiable destroyer; and the best sym 
pathies of the heart will be given the bereaved ones, who so severe 
ly feel his loss in the circle of domestic love.

Captain KENNEDY was born in Virginia ; and, after earefn! cul 
ture in a private military institution of bis State, entered the service 
of his country, as a 'M\ Lieutenant in the U. B. Marine Corps, on the 
14th of February, 1861. Having paeeod through the required routine 
of shore duty, he commenced his experience of the sea in the U. 8. 
ship Savannah— one among tho first vessels ordered Into active ser 
vice on the blockade of the Southern coast. During the tedious 
cruise of the Savanna?!^ the health of Lieutenant KBNNBDT began 
to fail, and he was transferred to duty at the North, for its ree'stab* 
lishment. Promotion to a First Lieutenancy quickly lollowed hifl 
appointment; and, in July bst, the Lieutenant waa advanced to the 
rank of Captain. Hia last duty at sea was on board the TJ. S. steam 
er Saranac, attached to the Pacific Squadron, from which station, 
after a creditable service, ho was alwo compelled to return on ac 
count of physical debility.

Alas! disease has gained the mastery, and Captain KENNEDY is 
no longer personally with UH; but the pweet, refreshing memories of 
hid nobleness—his gentleness, his excellence HS a man m all the re 
lations of life, his character as a soldier—so brave and faithful to 
duty, will ever be sacred with those who were privileged to enjoy 
the wealth of hie friendship ; and, to those whose hearts were bow 
ed low with grief, and mourn the !ORB of son and brother, the assur 
ance thnt the loved one sank to sleep in the full confidence of a 
Saviour'B atonement, must be a consolation that no human lan- 
gungo cnn express.

LIEUTENANT ALLAN U. .10HNSOX.

AMONG tho heroes who have fallen in this war, the victims of a 
treacherous climate, or a yet more treacherous peop^. there have 
been few move noble or more loved than tho lute ALLAN B. JOHN 
SON, First Lieutenant M'.M.h Illinois Volunteers. HIH generous IKI- 
pulsGH and the sturdy honesty of his character endeared him to all 
hie companions, while Inn elear, active mind and prompt business 
habits made him respected and trusted as an olllcer. During three 
years of service- in the Bhenandoah Valley under G-eneral BAHKS, 
at Ilarrison'e Landing during the dark days of the campaign oi 
1862, at Suffolk, Va., while that town was being so fortified and so 
menaced, and through the long, exciting siege of that place, and 
finally in the quieter Army of North Carolina—Lieutenant JOHN 
SON held important and responsible positions as commanding ofiicer, 
of his company, as ordnance otnccr, and as Acting Assistant Quar 
termaster. Always faithful, zealous and untiring, he won and held 
the confidence aad respect of his commanding oflicera, and the 
affection of his comrades, Strong, too, in frame, he might well, 
with his robust health, have looked forward to a still more happy 
and useful life. " Man propobea, but Clod disposes.' 1 After a brief 
illness he died, on the 13th of September, 1804. « Requiescat in 
pace."

NBWRERN. N. C-, September lit, IStU.

TIIKRB are now building at Green Point three of the new light draught 
iron-clads. Mr. Underbill h«s the .)/u<ioc in hand. Sho will bo a torpe 
do boat, without turret, ami carrying but a single gun. Tn otber partic 
ulars she corresponds with the original plan. Tho, superintendence of 
the work has been entrusted to Inspector Lananl. Tho Cohoes fa build- 
Ing at the Continental Works. Her doc,k is tn bo raised twenty-two 
inches. Captain Ferine is building the Waitlwr. ^ho will be a torpedo 
boat, simiUr to the Matloc. It is expected the jVaufrw will Re launched 
in about a month. The Idaho will be the next 1anncti*at Green Point.
The Mate) in the well known vessel of Mr. Henry Steers. In a week or

corrtance with tha Act of Congress, March 2d, 1837.

two work will be resumed upon the Puritan, now lying in the stream at 
the Continental Works. No labor has been bestowed upon her since the 
adjournment of Congress in July. The delay was occasioned by the ue- 
colatty of adlartiiiK accounts with Captain Kriosson, who has been re 
leased by tho Government from his contract to finish the vessel. 
U will require fully nine months to complete her. Her armament is to 
be heavier than tho Dictator, she Imviugtwo turrets amUour guns, while 
the Dictator has but one turret and two guns.

TBK newly built iron gunboat Mofawjo, vvhi..-h has been launched, is 
fast approaching completion, and will l.M - limslied in a short time. She 
was constructed at tbe Iron Ericuson Monitor Battery yards of Mr. 'iauo 
Secor, injereey City, and after her trial trip takes place, she is to be 
handed over to tue authorities of the Brooklyn Navy "Yard. She will be 
a Bide-wheel battery and a double-endor. Sue will be of groat strength 
and will carry a formidable battery of four guns of great calibre. Ex 
treme length 250 feet, width of beam 24 feet, depth of hold '20 feet
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NOTICES TO CORRKSPONDRNTS.

Thn Mllnr of this JonnitiL will always be clad to receive from officer* n Hie lw<> norrlcen, correspondence and seneral nomoiunlraitlonii of a character Bulled to Its columns. It l» necessary that the name of the writer should, m all c»ee« accompany his communication*, not for publication, but an K <p!iri.r.-.»<! 
ulftood faith.

Officers are especially requested to glre us early notlUcatlon of all personal matters of general Interest; of U>e movement, of TesseU of casualties among officers ; and military and naval «vent«.
The Kditor will, at all times, be pleased to respond, In these columns, to en quiries in regard to tactical and other matters.
The subscription price of THB ARMT AWD NAVT JOURNAL is Six DOLLARS tc y'^ar, or THHK« DOLLARS for str months, Invariably in advance. Bemit- la.ni.rs may be mft'le In United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's or other di-nt'tH. which nhouM be m de payable to the order of the Proprie tor, W. C. Churcn.
Subscriber! who fall to receive tneir paper promptly, will pleas* give Im mediate notice or the fact.
Subscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should be careful to give their previous address.
The Kditor doeit not hold himself responsible for Individual expressions of opinion, In communications addressed to the JoTnuriL.
The postage on the JOUHXAI, Is twenty cents a year, payable q uarterly In advance, at the office where received.
All communications should be addressed to the A RUT Ann NAVT JOOBKAL, New York.

U. S. AEMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBKR s, 1864.

Biu;.\'i> vilnmcfl of thf ARMY Axn NAvv JOURNAL for 1803-4, Vol- iriu; l,nn- I',;]- cale at tliin ofllce. Price $0. Covers will be fur- iflied, an m"'n aft ready, to HubscriburH wishing to l>in'l. Pri<-<' $1.

AXSWKHS TO UOKHKSI'ONDKNTB.
COLONEL.—All questions of muster inte service arc decided l>y tue War Department. CyOmmiBsarics of Muster are governed by regulations issued by order of the Secretary of War, and no Colo nel can be legally mustered Into service for a regiment not filled to the minimum number, unless such muBler in is approved by the Secretary of War. ...No ofllcer can put himself on duty by virtue of hit commission alone. Oeneral Orders So. 66, A. O. O., oi'lSBl, expressly declares that "commissioned oIlicerB of all volunteer or ganizations, no matter whether eetablieheU under the authority of a State or of the United Stales, will be regarded as having been com missioned on the day whim mustered into the service of the United States, and will take rank in tlu-ir respective grades, will be entitled to pay, and be obeyed and respected in their several positions from that date. 1 ' You will perceive by this order that an oflictir'eauthor- ity to command troops in the United States service, dates yV</m his own muster into said service..,. Ocneral Orders No. 12, A. G. O., of 1882, expressly declares, that, " the PRESIDENT alone, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, haH power to make any appointment in the Army. To no General has he delegated any portion of this power."....A Lieutenant-Colonel who ha« been ap 

pointed a Colonel, but linn not been mustered in as Colonel, is still a Lieutenant-Colonel, lie will be discharged from the lower grade 
to be mustered Into tbo higher, and ol' coiliw be in a Licuteimtil- Colonel till bis discharge from that grade.

INSPECTOR. -There i» no reason known why an .Atijutant Hboiild not be put on duty as a company ollieer whenever the regimental commander considers it necessary to do so.
HEIRS.—The pay <Iue deceased oOicers an«l aol diere IB made 

through an order of claim, proof, and authentication by the legal claimants, as set forth in circular letter from Second Auditor of Treasnry Department of 1861. Payments are finally made by nn order from the Treasury Department on any paymaster of the Ar my. Apply for future information to the Second Auditorat Wash 
ington, D. C.

CAPTAIN.—You are mistaken in your assertion, that when the es 
cort to the color is a company from the left wing of the battalion, it cannot return to its place " marching by the rear of the battalion." It could march around the right flank and come " on the right into lint," or, passing around the left flank, come into line by " Irft into line wheel." The Utter being the most correct, would be the most military manner of returning to Its place in the line a company from the left flank, and either would bo » marching by the rear of ihe bat talion.11

O J.—Par. 341, Regulations (>f 1863, does not conflict with par. 335. The form of parade laid down in Kegulations cannot be mis 
understood. It says, " at the word ' ATTENTION !' the soldier will resume the correct position at order arms."

8. S --Officers serving under appointments from thu I'HESIUENT, take rank as though commissioned by and with the advice and con sent of the Senate. An appointment is given during » recess of Con 
gress, and confers the same authgrity as a commission. Appoint ments or commissions issued by the PKBSIDENT to officers of volun teer rtgimtMs are, however, considered the same as if Issued by Gov ernors of States. Precedence in such grade would, therefore, be dependent upon date of muster into United States service. See par. 9, Army Begulatlons of 1861, O. O. No. CO of 1SC1; No. 23 of 1862, from A. O. O.

OKFICEBS OK COLORED TKOOPS._I O our answers to correspond 
ents of August 13, general orders No. 68, A. O. O., series of 1861, was quoted to show that officers of U. B. Colored Troops take rank ac 
cording to the date of their muster into the United States service. In answer to this, an ofllcer sends us a later decision, which appears In the following endorsement of the Adjutant-General of the Army in a communication of Colonel A. W. WKBBKH, commanding 1st regi ment Mississippi Vols., which has been published in a general order from the headquarters of the 1st division U. 8. Colored Troops, Vieksburgh, Miss., for the information of all concerned :—

The rant of all officers appointed in Colored regiments date from '--. time specified in their fetter of appointment, without reference the date of their muster into service
the I 
to the

(Signed) j~ THOMAS, Adjutant-General.
H. E. H.—The decision of the War Department at the close of the war will determine the answer to your question.
VOLUNTEER.—The military law of the state of New York, we be lieve, exempts all persons who have been honorably discharged from the service of the United Btatep.

THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

TO bo historical, in treating of the ever-varying 
fortunes of war, is sure to prove more satisfactory 

to the public man than to be prophetic—however 
otherwise sundry sagacious statesmen may have 
thought in the earlier days of the Rebellion. But in 
this grandest and most momentous of all campaigns 
in America, it is not statesmen only, but military 
leaders, who find their hopes and promises falsified by 
that which a day or an hour brings forth. Many rash 
predictions and hasty proclamations of victory have 
diminished the popular confidence in mere promissory 
words.

The Fall Campaign against Richmond has opened 
with a movement hardly less bold than the famous 
stroke of generalship wherewith that skillful soldier 
SHF.BMAN manoeuvred his gallant but less able anta 
gonist out of his stronghold in Northern Georgia. 
And GRANT'S late strategy is not dissimilar to 
SHEIUIAN'S in still other respects than intrepidity. 
With the latter it consisted in the posting of one corps 
in the trenches erected against the impregnable works of 
Atlanta, while all the rest were swiftly gathered up 
and flung with resistless force against the enemy's com 
munications, far out on his flank and rear. In GRANT'S 
scheme, we observe a strong movement from both 
flanks, each so rapid and energetic that it might be 
puzzling for the moment to decide against which to 
liurry the chief means of defence. Success has not so 
promptly followed in the East as it did in the West; and 
the fate of the great attempt still hangs in the balance. 
But the task is vaster at Richmond, the obstacles 
more nearly invincible, the stake more important, the 
issues of victory or defeat more momentous. As the 
odds are less in other respects in our favor here than 
at Atlanta, so there is a more experienced general 
than HOOD to contend against them.

GRANT'S Army at Petersburgh consisted of five in 
fantry corps, and two divisions of cavalry, with their 
proper complements of artillery. He left the Second 
corps, a division of the Ninth, and a division less a 
brigade of the Fifth, to keep the prize of the Weldon 
Railroad, and to hold the long entrenchments envi 
roning Petersburgh on the southeast. Then, after 
the proper reconnoissances, he threw two corps, the 
Eighteenth and Tenth, with KAUT/'S cavalry, across 
the James, to the .same ground which had been the 
scene of his two former feints in the same direction. 
A rapid advance and several successful assaults fol 
lowed on the same day, Thursday, Sept. 2!)th, The 
capture of Fort Morris by Onn and of New-Market 
Heights by BIRNEY, after gallant and sanguinary 
charges, brought our lines up to Chapin's Farm on 
the left and to Laurel Hill on the right—that is, to a 
distance of eix or seven miles from Richmond. But 
the enfilading fire of the enemy's gunboats on the left 
flank induced a retirement from the river, as did ad 
vantages of position a slight withdrawal and contrac 
tion of the lines from the farthest points seized in ad 
vance. Picket lines were then thrown out on the 
right, from which direction, of course, some danger of 
flanking was to be apprehended, by way of White Oak Swamp, and strong reeonnoissances with both 
cavalry and infantry were pushed to within three miles 
of the enemy's capital. He, meanwhile, quickly re 
covering from his surprise, hurried large bodies of 
troops over from Petersburgh, and that with such 
celerity as to give color to the surmise that he not only 
has good troops prepared for this exigency, but has 
built himself additional railroad around Richmond to 
facilitate the handling of his forces.

Our troops had now found the enemy rather too 
strongly posted to permit further advance at the 
moment, as he held a series of well-constructed forti 
fications stretching from the strong works at Chapin's 
Farm easterly to those at Laurel Hill, and thence 
northeasterly across the Central and Charles City 
Roads. It only remained to go into entrenchments 
as quickly as possible. The wisdom of this course 
was apparent next day (Friday, the 30th), when the 
enemy attacked in force at Chapin's Farm, but was 
thoroughly repulsed. A heavy storm now set in until 
Sunday morning, possibly intermitting operations ; 
but more probably no further demonstration was on our part for the present designed. More reconnois 
sances to Richmond, and further elaboration of the 
defences, -were now made, but no event of great im 
portance occurred. Our forces still held their posi 
tion as already described, with the enemy very strong,

but not aggressive as yet, in front. And that is still 
the substance of the situation on the right, so far as 
disclosed at this writing.

The other movement to which reference has been 
made was consummated by MEADE on the left the 
day after BUTLER'S advance on the right—that is, on 
Friday, the 30th. The Fifth corps, except two bri 
gades of CHAWFORD'S division and the first two divi 
sions of the Ninth, with GREGG'S cavalry, formed the 
column under General WARREN. A few miles of ad 
vance from the Weldon Railroad, after the dispersion 
of the enemy's skirmishers, found him in force about 
four miles southeast of Petersburgh. A sharp en 
gagement resulted in our winning his first line of 
works, in the same manner as those on the right had 
been carried the day before by the Army of the James. 
It was these twin successes which produced the con 
gratulatory dispatch from General GRANT. But here, 
as there, a bar was opposed to further progress in a 
second and more elaborate series of works, in rear oi 
the others. And, indeed, the first success on the left 
was dashed by a severe repulse, in which we lost ten 
or fifteen hundred prisoners out of the Ninth corps. 
From present indications, the cause of the disaster 
seems to have been the farriliar one of leaving ".a 
"gap" in our line; by whose fault is as yet uncer 
tain. The enemy rushed through it, as usual, and flanked an adjoining division.

That day, our lines were closed up by reinforce 
ments of a brigade of the Tenth corps and MOTT'S 
division of the Second, from the Weldon Road, and 
connection was made with the old entrenchments at 
the latter point. Our line, indeed, was thrown forward 
some distance, on the retirement of the enemy. The 
latter held a very strong position with a line of works 
covering the approaches to the Southside Railroad, 
and also to the Boydton Plankroad, over which latter 
he now wagons his southerly supplies to Petersburgh 
from the present terminus of the Weldon Railroad. 
As en the north of the James, he did not surrender 
his advanced entrenchments without an effort next 
day to regain them. On Saturday, the 1st, he de 
livered a sharp attack against AYRES' division, and a 
second against GREOQ'S cavalry division; but ho 
gained no ground of importance. The next day, 
also, and the next, there was reconnoitering and skir 
mishing, but the position of the contending forces 
was not changed. Both parties, meanwhile, have left 
comparatively thin lines in the centre, and there, as 
yet, all is quiet.

In the extraordinary condition of the news from the front, it is difficult to estimate the exact influence of the numerous demonstrations hitherto made upon the progress of the campaign. And it must be con fessed that the official dispatches do not shed any light on the darkness. They state that " BIRNEY is march- " ing towards Richmond.'' Except for this dispatch, 
it would seem that the main attack was to be not on 
the right, but on the left. For, how the communica tions of Richmond are to be cut, north of the James, it is difficult to surmise. Accordingly, on the sup position that GRANT'S original method of campaign is still retained (and no evidences to the contrary yet appear), the left would naturally be regarded as the point whence the chief attack would be made—the 
aim being, as of old, to get upon the Danville Road. In this view, it would appear that BUTLER'S move 
ment, sanguinary as it proved, was a cover to the other. And the character and composition of the force employed would also justify that hypothesis. 
There is to be sure, one objection to it. It would hardly seem reasonable that so admirable and skillful a soldier as LEE could be caught in surprise three distinct and successive times on precisely the same spot. The ad joining country, as we have before observed, and the peculiar disposition of our forces, make the region of Deep Bottom an excellent one for feint. And LEE might be blinded once—and possibly twice. But that still a third time he should be tempted, with any ex pectation of success, is somewhat astonishing. Per 
haps it was supposed, however, that the very unlikeli 
hood of adopting the same device yet a third time, would have its influence upon him; since perhaps he had heard that " lightning never struck twice in the 
" same place."

In admitting the retention of the original plan of campaign, therefore, it is difficult to see the sincerity of those official telegrams which represent BlKNET as 
hurrying on to Richmond, and scattering the enemy 
before him. That a campaign could be made against
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Richmond on the north side is very evident, but the 
necessary preparations for such a campaign arc not 
now complete.

Whatever the object of the demonstrations, they 
evidently have not yet attained success. The '' thin 
"line" which we were told that WARREN found on 
the left on Friday, appears to have been rapidly aug 
mented. At all events, the flanking column which 
burst in between two divisions of our troops, and 
.swept off so many men, shows the enemy to have been 
in anything but desperate straits. To this disaster 
(which resembles some previous ones on similar occa 
sions) the check in the present phase of the campaign 
is duo. Let us hope that a few days may see it re 
paired, and the work pushed bravely on.

It will not be supposed that these events have oc 
curred without some loss of troops. Our losses 
hitherto seem to have been limited to about 2,500 
men on either flank, or not more than 5,000 in all. 
The enemy's success in capturing prisoners on the- 
left, and his advantages in position, probably make 
his loss only half as great as ours. We, however, 
have captured several positions quite important, if! 
operations continue on the same line, and 17 gun?. 
The entire effect of the movement, also, is not yet 
known. Nothing recently has been beard from 
SHERIDAN. But it would be far from surprising to 
learn that his plans were greatly assisted by the oper 
ations of GKANT. It must be natural to expect that, 
allowing only sufficient time for the cooperative 
schemes, SHERIDAN would, on the 1st or 2d of the 
month, resume his march in the Valley. But, from 
the very necessities of the positions at Petersburg!] and 
Harrisonburgh, they will not long remain fixed as at 
present. Let us cheerfully wait on events.

WHAT SHEKMAN'S next objective will be—whether 
Macon, Montgomery, Mobile, Augusta, or Lynch- 
burgh—has absorbed much speculation amongst mili 
tary people and in the newspapers. AVc have discov 
ered one reason for supposing the new objective point 
will be the modest and obscure town of Griffin, situ 
ated about thirty-five miles southeast of Atlanta 
on the railroad. That reason is in the fact that the 
much-suffering newspaper, the Appeal—driven in suc 
cession from Memphis, Grenada, Jackson, and Atlanta 
—has now found its latest resting place in Griffin. 
The fate which has impelled the Appeal to fly like an 
avant-courier directly in the chosen path of the Union 
arms must surely bring it once again to grief. If the 
enemy wishes to know the future course of SHERMAN, 
he may trust to the omen and augury revealed by the 
flight of the Appeal more safely than to the stories of 
scouts and correspondents. Griffin is on the direct 
road by rail between Atlanta and Macon. We very 
much fear the title of this famous geographical sheet 
will, ere long, be the Memphis- Grenada-Jackson-At- 
anta-Griffin-Macon Appeal, Beyond this we will 
not speculate.

CAPTAIN WHEATLY, R. N., has read a paper before 
the British Association on " Improvements in the de 
fence of ships of war." He said: "The result of 
the experiments at Shoeburyness has publicly pro 
claimed that the ] li-inch gun is the only gun to be 
thoroughly depended on to act against iron plates. 
It must be, therefore, universally adopted as the chief 
naval gun. It may, however, be modified by the in 
troduction of gun-cotton. As yet we hear of no pre 
parations for its adoption in our Navy, but as we have 
mounted up from the 8-inch to the 9-inch and from 
the 9 to the 10J, so I trust we shall shortly come to 
to the 13-inch. Captain W. then submitted a system 
calculated to mitigate the great evil which would be 
caused by fragments of iron and splinters of wood, as 
shown by the experiments at Shoeburyness. A flag 
officer has suggested returning to the old system, and 
taking off your hat to the shot and letting it pass. 
But this does not meet the emergency. If we entire 
ly abandon plates we expose ourselves to molten iron 
and other shells, in that case much more destructive 
than solid shot."

GENERAL BDTLEK has written a letter to the news 
paper correspondents in his Department, in which he 
Kives some good advice to those very enterprising, but 
not always equally discreet, gentlemen. The General 
main suggestion is that they avoid prognostications 
and sacrifice vanity to caution, by omitting the porten 
tous hints they aspire to give of movements in prepara 

tion, about which they cannot speak in detail. Though 
it is true that in the majority of cases, these predict 
ions are of little or no value to friend.or foe, and 
though the reporters, with all their mystery, are 
much more likely to bo estopped by ignorance than by 
the fear of disclosing- our movements to the enemy, 
it is undoubtedly a fact that the service would profit 
by their always maintaining entire silence as to what 
is in the future, and confining themselves to their 
legitimate duty as historians of what has already oc 
curred. We wish General BUTLER had added another 
suggestion, and to the effect that fulsome laudations 
of particular officers and organizations arc very dis 
tasteful to all good soldiers. Even those who would 
not object to reaping the advantages of newspaper 
notoriety, have learned by experience that the flattery 
of a correspondent is of little value—more likely of 
positive harm ; that the true place for a soldier to gain 
reputation is amongst his comrades, in his own compa 
ny, regiment, corps, and in due time the glory of his 
deeds will find the public recognition they deserve. 
Nothing is in the end so fatal tq an officer as a news 
paper-blown reputation resting on no solid foundation 
of conspicuous or meritorious service.

A PLEASANT example of soldierly generosity and the 
sympathy which should always exist among comrades 
in the profession of arms we find among our foreign 
exchanges. The Panaro of Modcna relates that, 
during the performance of some military manoeuvres 
at Ghiardo, an artillerist of the Tenth regiment, in 
running his piece into position at the gallop, was 
thrown from his horse, and, a wheel passing over him, 
broke his leg. He submitted to amputation. It had 
been intended by Count RIGHINI, the Lieutenant- 
General commanding, to close tho encampment with 
a grand festival, in which a collation in bivouac was 
to be offered to all the troops—the officers paying the 
expense in proportion to their rank. On learning of 
the acecident, RICIHINI countermanded tho projected 
festival, and the unfortunate artillerist received the 
entire sum which had been set apart for that object, 
On the reading of the orders of the day announcing 
the fact, the non-commissioned officers and soldiers of 
the third battalion of Ixrsaglieri unanimously tendered 
a day's pay to the unfortunate fellow, and their exam 
ple was followed by that of all the other troops.

- - : I _ .. -i

BRiGADiER-General HIRAM BURNIIAM, who was 
killed on Thursday, September 29th, at the affair of 
Chapin's Farm, was an officer of Volunteers, who 
had, by conscientious and meritorious service, won 
the right to wear the star of a general officer. He 
entered the service as Colonel of the Sixth Maine 
Volunteers, leading them with skill and gallantry 
through the Peninsula campaign, at Antietam, and 
subsequently. At the second Fredericksburgh he 
distinguished himself for coolness and gallantry ; and 
at Gettysburgh he maintained the good reputation he 
had previously established. In April last General 
BURNHAM was confirmed by the Senate as a Brig 
adier-General of Volunteers. During the late cam 
paign from Wilderness to Pctersburgh, he bore a con 
spicuous part. A few weeks since he was assigned to 
a brigade in STANNARD'S division, Eighteenth corps, 
with which he did good service on the field which 
brought him death.

THE Russian General TODLEBEN has published at 
St. Petersburgh his work on the Crimean War. It is 
written in French, and comprises several bulky quarto 
volumes. The work has occupied many years, and 
the pens of numerous officers, in its preparation. 
While it, naturally enough, sustains the credit of the 
Russian army, it seems to us—if we may judge from 
the extracts which the English press has given us— 
deserving of high praise, as a fair and careful review 
of the military operations of the war. In many 
places, of course, it comes into direct conflict •with 
Mr. KINOLAKE'S brilliant volumes; and on this ac 
count, its publication has aroused excited discussion 
in England. Yet, in the main, General TODLEBEN 
receives credit for the production of a work of great 
candor and moderation.

WE take from the London Times this week a sig 
nificant article on the relations of Canada to the United 
States, with some explanations of what the province 
has to expect from the parent country in case of a Yan 
kee invasion. The "prospect of an armistice" in

this country arouses the London journal to the ne 
cessity of advising and warning our Northern neigh 
bors of the dangers that beset them. It is a favorite 
delusion of the English people, and of some Canadians 
no less, that we have long set lustful eyes upon the 
British-American possessions. But how little Canada 
is to us! Were it not for St. Lawrence summer 
excursions, with the attendant necessity of spending a 
night in Montreal, we fear province and people would 
soon pa?s out of mind. Why will the Times harass 
these poor provincials with fears of conquest and sub 
jugation? _

A COMMISSION appointed by tho Government has 
been engaged for some weeks at Bridgeport, Conn., 
in testing the merits of the AMES wrought-iron rifled 
cannon. The following officers constitute tho commis 
sion : Majpr-General Q. A. GILLMORE, Major THEO 
DORE T. S. LAIDLEY, of the Ordnance Department, 
Colonel SERRELL and Captain II. M. BRAGO, of Gen 
eral GILLMORE's staff, and Commodore T. A. HUNT, 
U.S.N. The trial has thus far proved very satisfac 
tory, we understand, as to the range of the gun, though 
we have not yet received the particulars of the experi 
ments, as the trial is still in progress. A range of six 
miles was easily obtained for a HOTCHKISS shell of 
one hundred and ten pounds, and it is believed that 
the range can be increased to ten miles with proper 
degree of elevation. The gun has been fired thus far 
with charges varying from thirteen to twenty pounds, 
and an elevation of from five to thirteen degrees. 
With thirteen pounds of powder, and five degrees of 
elevation, a range of two miles was obtained.

THAT we now have the Lower Shenandoah Valley 
in our control is certain ; that we can easily keep it, is 
equally so: and this fact in itself shows a great im 
provement in our fortunes over those of mid-summer. 
It is not clear, however, to what extent we shall make 
further conquests. Lynchburgh, Charlottesville and 
Gordonsville are tempting prizes, but there is some 
risk in seizing them. It'is a risk which will bo taken 
ere long, probably; but advance in tho Valley beyond 
a certain point, is greatly dependent on events at 
Petersburgh. To-day, the prospect at the latter point 
is uncertain, and clouded with anxiety.

THE gun-carriage with self-acting compressor, re 
cently invented by Sir W. ARMSTRONG has been sent 
on board H.M.S. Excellent for trial. The opinion of 
experienced seamen gunners is that, although the ar 
rangement is extremely clever, and would act admir 
ably if the movements of a ship were equable, yet as 
deep rolls and sudden movements occur, that the com 
pressor will be very liable to disarrangement.

GENERAL CULLUM has entered energetically upon 
his duties as Superintendent of the Academy at West 
Point, and is proving himself to be one of the most 
efficient of the Superintendents who have presided 
over the institution. He is rigid in his inspections, 
thorough in his discipline, and will not fail to secure 
and retain the respect of the young gentlemen under 
his charge. __

IN answer to several correspondents who have asked 
for a list of changes in tho Army since the publication 
of the last Register, we would say that a general 
order announcing all these changes is now in the hands 
of the Government printer, and may soon be expected. 
The new Register cannot now be long delayed.

REAR-Admiral FARRAGUT has arrived in the James 
River, where his presence gives rise to many specula 
tions and a great feeling of confidence. Rumor assigns 
him to the command of the North Atlantic Squadron.

THE compilation of laws on the subject of courts- 
martial and military commissions, which we give this 
week, cannot fail to prove or service to officers in the 
field. -._._^=^===,

THE following are recent promotions in. the Regular 
Army:—Colonels Townsend and Shiras have been made 
Brigadier-Generals by brevet; Majors Vincent and Foster 
Colonels by brevet; Majors Breck and Williams Lieutenant- 
Colonels by brevet. ^

BRioADisB- GenSral J- D. Fessenden, has been ordered 
to active service in General SHERIDAN'S army. Brigadier- 

(Jeneral Wlson, who for some months past has had com 
mand of a cavalr y division under General SHBRIDAJJ, baa 
been ordered to duty under General SHERMAN.
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THE Spanish army seems to have been reorganize 
and divided into three corpx d'armee. One occupie 
the north of Spain, a Mccond the centre, and the third 
the south. Their commanding generals have head 
quarters respectively at Saragossa, Madrid, and Se 
ville.

THE transport I.ntrep!<l<' has been launched at llocho- 
f'ort. This vessel, when commenced some years back, 
was intended fora ship of the lino, hut in oon.s<;<|uenoo 
of iron-ceased ships taking the place of the old wood 
model, it was determined to after her into a largo 
transport. The Iii.tri'j>i,<1<<. has accommodation forli,400 
men and 500 hordes for a short run.

MES.SIIS. JOHV IJnoWiV & C')., of the Atlas Works, 
have succeeded in rolling an iron plate, six feet by 
seven (bet, and thirteen and a half inches thick. The 
idea of manufacturing HO enormous a, plate originated, 
we believe, with Captain lN<n,rs, of the Royal Engi 
neers, with a view of ascertaining if it would be de 
sirable to protect casemates with such a powerful cov 
ering. The plate has been forwarded to Shoebury- 
nes.s, where it will be exposed to a very trying test.

Tnrc oldest offioer of the French army at present is 
Colonel DiiBors FRESNEY, Knight of Saint Louis and 
commander of the Legion of Honor. He was born 
on the 2<1 August, 1758, and is consequently I Of. years 
of age. Ho resides at Laval. For some years he has 
been quite blind, but he still retains all his mental 
faculties, and takes great interest in all passing events. 
The venerable colonel's eldest son, colonel of engi 
neers, is second in command at the Artillery School of 
MeiTi.

TriK Juiirit.iiJ, tit's tic.ii'iicts JJUJiiiiiri'x says the war 
navy of J'eru consists of the steam frigate Am<iz<tn, 
\VA guns; the corvette Gufjvt, 16 guns; the steamer Loa, 
4 guns ; and the steamers Tamftfix, ft'ictvica, Lfi-zxn- 
</(', arid HiKt.rcz, each carrying 2 guns. One of the 
finest ships in the Peruvian navy, the C'lU./io, at first 
known as the D' Ai><r.rim<i<:, sank in the port of Cal- 
lao two years since, and has only lately been raised, j 
On the 18th of April the Congress of Peru voted funds 
lor tiie construction of twenty new ships.

BY the terms of the Convention made at Miramar 
between the Emperor of Mexico and the French Gov 
ernment, an annual sum of 25,000,000 francs was to 
lie paid into the hands of the paymaster of the French 
army in Mexico, at the rate of 2,083,33,'{ francs a 
month. The first installment, due on July 31st, has 
been paid in gold at Mexico. The pay of the Mexi 
can army would also, from July 1st, fall on the Mexi 
can Government. An additional sum, amounting to 
1,742,000 franco, has been paid into tho Krench ex 
chequer to reimburse certain advances made during 
the month of July.

THE Austrian Government has made a rule that 
those officers of its anri3' who enter the Mexican army, 
and receive promotion for their services, cannot retain 
their advanced positions in the army at home on re 
turning to the Austrian service, but must take their 
original rank. Accordingly, many of the Austrian 
officers who had asked leave to enter the Mexican 
army have withdrawn their requests. In future the 
officers of the Austrian artillery and engineer corps 
will pass a course of two years at a polytechnic school or a German university. The number is fixed by the 
Minister of War, and the names are drawn by lot.

" WE believe," says the London Army <iiuL Navy 
(!<izrt,ti\ " that a determination will be shortly arrived 
at by tho Admiralty to aholish that ancient institution 
of the Navy, 'the master,' from the service. Times 
are so altered since it was deemed necessary for the 
safety of a ship that a seaman bearing the appellation 
of sailing-master should be on board every man-of- 
war, that the probable intention of the Admiralty will 
not cause any great surprise among those who have 
watched the course of events, and who understand the 
nature of the duties required at the hands of the in 
dividual who has hithorto held the designation to 
which we have just referred. When the decision has 
been once arrived at, it will be a matter for wonder 
that it was so long deferred."

THE Liverpool Mercnry observes that Mr. JAMES 
STEEL, a working joiner of that town, has invented a 
screw propeller, and that he states, from experiments 
made on the Prince's Park Lake, that with this screw 
he can get four times the speed of the ordinary screw 
\vith the same engine and the same pressure of steam. 
The screws are worked reverse by means of two 
ivheols at the centre-boxes of the screws, and can be 
replaced at sea at any time, and being only one-third 
in the water can be unshipped without any difficulty. 
There are six blades in one frame, the reversible one 
catching the backwater as the ordinary one, giving 
thereby five times the velocity, as proved tho last three 
or four years on Prince s Park Lake. Tho steam on 
his model is raised by naphtha. The Admiralty has 
been communicated with, and the Duke of SOMERSET 
has ordered the tracings to be sent, which was done on 
the 1st inst.

ships, having :S30,s:i7 tonnage and a complement ol 
34,530 men. The Venetian coasts had I, TO I ships, of 
3G,268 tonnage, and 5.8G8 men. The Austrian coasts 
proper had 2,">78 ships, of 257,035 tonnage, and 14,- 
821 men. The Croatian coasts had 304 ships, with 
3,315 tonnage, and 7C2 men. The coasts of the mill

tary frontier had 152 ships, of 2,362 tons, and 5IS 
men. And tho Dalmatian coasts had 5,000 ships, of 
31,757 tons, and 13,101 men. The debates in the 
lluichsrath on the subject of the great number of pen 
sioned officers has resulted in measures for the diminu 
tion of this number, and for increasing the difficulty of 
obtaining pensions. And, since the opening of the 
present year, 30 captains and 75 lieutenants have been 
returned to active service from inability to justify their 
retirement. Colonels are now made responsible for 
the propriety of the retirement of their subordinates. 
Tho Journal, dry* Sciencrg Militairex says that General 
UKNKDECK has lately inspected the Quadrilateral, and 
held sessions at Mantua and at Venice, and that the 
city of Manin coldly looks upon tho Austrian troops 
marching towards the Mincio. Its masters think it 
resigned from its mute and immovable aspect ; but its 
apparent resignation is only the cold resolve of'an im 
placable despair, which bides its time for breaking 
forth.

TriR annual reports show the average strength of 
mm-umnmissioned officers and men in the British army 
serving at home in England, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Wales was 78,173; and of every 1,000 of mean strength there were in the year 'AS',) admissions into hospital, 
.13'45 constantly sick, and 8'72 died. All these num 
bers are lower than the average of the two previous 
years. The reductipn in the mortality was chiefly in 
miasmatic and respiratory diseases. Venereal disease, 
t lough decidedly less prevalent than in the two pre 
vious years, continued to hold a very prominent place 
as causes of inefficiency, the admissions into hospital 
still reaching to a number about equal to a third of 
the number of the entire force. At Colchester the 
admissions were as high as 464 per 1,000 of mean 
strength, at Manchester 455, at Canterbury 441. The 
total inefficiency from this cause was equal to the loss 
of every man in tho home force for eight days, or the 
constant loss of two regiments out of 78,000 men. 
Intemperance also causes a considerable amount of 
inefficiency ; in the cavalry depots the admissions into 
hospital from intemperance and <lf.lf.rium tremetis 
reached I.VJ7 per 1,000 of mean strength. Corporal 
punishment ranged between 6'4 per 1,000 in the mili 
tary train, and 0'6 in the Foot Guards, but in none 
of the arnn. except in the military train and d<>p6t 
battalions, did it amount to two in a thousand of the 
force. The mortality in tho cavalry, artillery, mili 
tary train, and infantry regiments was below that of 
the civil population of healthy districts in England of 
the same ages, but the mortality is kept under by the 
process of invaliding. The invaliding, however, was 
much less than in the previous year, and amounted to 
only 41/27 per 1,000, or 3,226 in all. The mortality 
in the regiments on the average of three years was 
lower than in civil life under 2:j years of age, thjc same as in civil life between 25 and .!0, but considerably 
higher at the more advanced ages. In the French 
army serving in France, in the sarnc year (1862), the 
number constantly non-effective from sickness and tho 
sick time to each soldier were almost identical with
hose of the British army at home. The deaths of 

non-commissioned officers and men in the army serving
n France amounted to 'J'59 per 1,000, or 0 87 above 

that of England. _____

TIIE CAPTURE OF ATLANTA.
[From the London Times.]

TUB capture of Atlanta may fairly be regarded as crown- 
ng with success the campaign of the Southwestern Army 

of tho Union. The results of the achievement are still to be 
seen, nor is it indeed yet certain that General SHRRMA.N will 
je able to retain his priae, but it is a prize nevertheless, for 
t represents the object which the Federal commander pro 
posed to himsolt Irom the beginning of his expedition— 
never since the commencement of the war has a Federal 
x>rce plunged so intrepidly into Confederate territory as the 
Army of Georgia. The Confederates have lost an impor 
tant position and been unsuccessful in a campaign, they 
have not however lost an army, nor any considerable quan 
tity of munitions or stores. The Federals have taken a 
town in a State hitherto inaccessible to their armies, and 
can boast of an army quartered injGeorgia. One of the great 
objects of tho campaign in Georgia, as well as in Virginia, 
was tho destruction of the Confederate Army, and that has 
not been attained. General HOOD remains in command of 
a force which, though it is not a match for SHERMAN'S Ar 
my, is nevertheless strong, well organized, and safe. 

[From the London Star.]
Tho Asia brings a budget of Federal successes. Fort 

Morgan has fallen, and BHKRMAN'S Army haa occupied At 
lanta. Tho latter is one of those victories which form the 
turning-points of groat wars. It has boen the object of the 
campaign of an Army of probably 80,000 men, under one 
of the best Generals of the North, who, with rare pertina 
city and caution, has advanced stop by stop into tho ene 
my's country, and who has now by assaults, no>v by 
strategy, beaten back the Southern Army until at length 
the city at which he aimed has fallen into his grasp. Tho 
steady advance of the North on those Western fields of con 
flict has been as uniform as their failures in Eastern Vir 
ginia boforo tho existing campaign have been conspicuous.

From Cairo to Atlanta constitutes a record of the most 
brilliant success which any army could hope to achieve. 
That obstacles and defeats have boon encountered only 
makes the persistence, which has at length obtained victory, 
shine out with greater lustre. Kentucky was cleared of 
tho great Rebel armies in 1862 ; Tennessee was fought for 
and won in 1863, and tho summer campaign of 1864, more 
arduous than either of the preceding, has rolled back the 
Confederates from the north of Georgia, and placed Atlanta 
—tho Birmingham of tho West—at the feet of the con 
queror.

The success of BHBBMAN may be measured by the hazard 

ous nature of his campaign and tho physical difficulties 
which he had to surmount, as well as by the strength of 
the army opposed to him and tho value of his acquisitions. 
So bold was his advance, and so eminently perilous, that 
tho Southern pooplo not only refused to believe in tho pos 
sibility of. its succoss, but chuckled complacently at what 
Lhey believed to bo the profound policy of .IOIINKTON in re 
treating to draw SIIERMAN still further from his base. Many 
'n this country whoao zeal for tho South constantly leads 
Ihom into blunders, eagerly swallowed this version of an 
advance which all sensible writers treated as a most threat 
ening invasion, and oven after SHEBMAN had shown, by re 
peated battles and continued advances, that ho was not an 
assailant to bo despised, the.so unfortunate prophets have 
nevor ceased to consign him weekly to destruction.

No doubt they will now inform us that ll»oj> hus given 
ip Atlanta as a strategic measure, for tho purpose of draw- 
ng SHERMAN on to Maeon, at which point a most dreadful 
fate awaits him. Iloon, however, is not a scientific but a 
ighting general, and he and SHKKMAN had another fierce 
conflict at, the Macon road, in which the Confederates wore 
severely handled. Whether this occurred before tho occu 
pation of Atlanta, or was brought on by SnHUMAN nUuckiiig 
lim when in ihe act of evacuating the city, is not yet snffi- 

oontly explained ; but in either case it is only another proof 
of the hopeless inferiority of the Western Army of the 
Confederates to that of the Union.

CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.
(From tho London Times, Hcpt. Ifi. |

Tun prospect of an armistice in tho United States natur 
ally draws attention to the condition of the countries which 
»ordor on that great federation. In tho extreme uncer- 
ainty which overshadows the destiny of the American conti 

nent, in the doubt as to what may be the efKjct upon the minds 
of a proud and now almost a military people of their ad 
mitted failure to coerce a smaller nation by force of armH, 
wo ask ourselves whether tho result will bo to disgust the 
mblic mind with that vain appetite for military glory which 
laa led tho nation into such unexampled calamities, or 
whether they will seek to avenge tho discredit of tlieir arms
•nd compensate themselves for their recent losses by the in-
-asion of neighboring states. The question is momentous 
'or Mexico and for Canada, and we have endeavored to dis 
charge our duty by pointing out the necessity of defence 
and endeavoring to arouse our own colony to » sanso of it« 
langer. Tho language wo have held haa been plain and 

uniform, and yet, though plain, not such as could give rea 
sonable offmce to any community which frols a respect for 
tself and estimates properly its duties and its responsibili- 
;ies. We have stated that Canada loans on a broken rupil 
f she supposes that, in case of an invasion from America, 

any considerable portion of the burden of her defence can 
»e homo by this country. Wo think wo need not argue or 
discuss what would be the duty of England in such a con- 
uncture. It is quite enough for us to confine ourselves to 
,he consideration of possibilities. Let Canada consider tie 
'orces with which England took tho field in tho Crimea, 
and let her, on the other hand, reflect on the forces with 
which for a succession of years American gonorals have 
tieen carrying on a civil war. All, and more than all, that 
England can sparo would not suffice for the wear mid tear, 
we do not say of a campaign, but of a single great battle 
conducted on General GRANT'S principles. Whatever may 
t>e our wishes or our opinions, it is absolutely out of our 
power to giVe Canada efficient assistance by land in the event 
of war.

We are the more anxious to impress this upon the Cana 
dians, because wo observe in recent newspaper articles a 
feeling of irritation against this country, and a disposition 
to accuse England of falling short of her duty. We have 
allusions to the desertion of Britain by the Itomans, and a 
comparison of the treatment of Canada to the treatment of 
Denmark. We beg our Canadian contemporaries not to 
waste precious time in recrimination, or seek to involve a 
question in angry discussion which requires nil tho good 
sense and firmness that can be brought to boar upon it. 
Were we to hold out to Canada the most unbounded hopes 
of tho most unlimited assistance in the case of invasion, 
Canada must very well know that it is quite out of our power 
to give effect to them. By sea we are able to give efficient 
help ; but all tho fair speeches and promises in the world 
would not enable us to succor Canada by land if once in 
volved in a serious contest with even the Northern half of 
the American Republic. If, then, we urge Canada to do 
what she has never yet done—to make an oxortion in some 
degree worthy of the crisis in which she finds herself—we 
do so for her sake much more than for our own. It is upon 
her, not upon us, that the miseries of the invasion will fall, 
and it is in her power, not in ours, to take those measures by 
which alone that invasion can be repelled.

In a letter signed "An Old Soldier," we have an authen 
tic account of what Canada is doing for tho purposes of self- 
defence. If she, upon deliberate consideration, thinks those 
measures satisfactory to her, we have little to say; but cer 
tainly, if British troops were likely to bo called upon to 
make a campaign in Canada, such a statement would bo ex 
ceedingly unsatisfactory to us. Tho Canadian volunteers, 
on paper, amount, it should seem, to twenty-one thousand ; 
of these about ten thousand have been organized into bat 
talions. Again, of that ton thousand a majority—shall we 
say six thousand ?—have boon brigaded with regular troops, 
and gone creditably through a flold-day. Fifteen thousand 
of these volunteers have been inspected, and the remaining 
six thousand havo boen clothed and armed. If the general 
who is to command this gallant force can contrive to make 
as much of them by division and subdivision in tho Hold as 
our correspondent has done on paper, we do not doubf he 
has discovered the means of meeting with twenty thousand 
him that cometh againet him with two hundred thousand ; 
but, unfortunately, the total remains unaltered, and we 
must accept the startling fact that ten thousand men are all 
that Canada has to produce by the way of disciplined troops 
in the fourth year of the great American civil war. Thcno 
are, to be sure, besides, eighty-eight thousand militia—that, 
ig, it is proposed to ballot for them and enroll them in bat 
talions. They are to be drilled, organized into battalions 
and companies, and commanded by officers thoroughly in 
structed in the military profession. Nothing ig wanting,
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our correspondent says, for tbo annual drilling of a large 
number of these men but the voting of a sum of money by 
tho Assembly for the purpose ; which will, of course, be 
forthcoming. Tho man must be unreasonable indeed who 
is not satisfied by these statements that Canada has at her 
disposal eighty-eight, thousand available militia. To make 
our account complete, wo ought to add that very efficient 
steps have been taken for the instruction of otlicc-rs, so that 
when tho Canadian militia docs come into existence there 
seems no reason to doubt that it will bo ably and efficiently 
commanded.

As our opinion is challenged on these arrangements, wo 
have no hesitation whatever in saying that they appear to 
in sadly inadequate to tho demands of the present crisia— 
so inadequate that wo are really surprised they should bo 
put forward with any semblance of satisfaction. Most sin 
cerely do we hope that the crisis will never arise by which 
the efficiency of these preparations—which havo not oven 
th>) ordinary advantage of looking well on paper—may bo 
really tried. Wo earnestly recommend tho Canadians to 
look into the quostion while it in yet timo. A combined 
action of all the British provincus on the eastern coast of 
North America would seem a primary and indispensable 
condition for anything like an efficient defence. Tho sec 
ond condition is equally clear and equally important. Be- 
in^ unable to encounter their neighbors with a force of any 
thing like numerical equality, the British provinces should 
strive to compensate this inevitable defect liy superior drill 
and discipline. It is only by an army somewhat on tho 
lOaropoan pittern that Canada can hope to maintain her in 
dependence. As long as the rest of America was content 
with more military organization, there was no very urgent 
reason why Canada should not be content too. Bat tho 
condition of things is altered. In the ti'nos that are coming 
we shall probably find America divided into at least two 
confederations. Their rivalry and emulation will maintain 
thoir armies at a high, piteh of efficiency, and it will be fatal 
for Cannda to suffer herself, us seems only too probable, to 
He outdone in discipline us woll as numbers.

ARMY GAZETTE.
ACKNOWLKDUMENT OF GALLANTRY.

HEADQUARTERS DEFARTMKNT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH £ 
CAROLINA,IN THK FIKLD, Boptembor Ki, 1S(U. $

t^rn i^ i> i" i.
hnUle-ll.ifcc* taken from th« enemy by this Tetittl Arn

. , 
Volunteers; and Private Henry M. Har

U, 39th Illinois Volunteers.
The M»ior-Oenwrat commanding tho department in proud to ac- 

kuuwIedKe t' n *' tfUlantry of those soldiers, and to make honorable

Hy command of Major-(i enural Bur LIB. 
U. 8. lUvis, Major and A. A. O-

REGULATIONS FOR Til Hi VOTK OF SOLDIKRS.
WAR DEPARTMENT, AOJITTANT-U-EN"KKAI,*S OFFICS, ^ 

WASHINGTON, Oct. I, LS04. <j 
General Orders No. '-165.

In order to nocuro a fair distribution of tickota among aoldiors in 
tho Held who, by tho lawn of their respective States, sire entitled to 
vole at tho approaching elections, the following rulea and roguln- 
iioii8 are prescribed :

fVrjrf. One agent for each Army Corps may he dositinatod by the 
Htate Kxecutive, or by the 8tiite Committee of eauh political party, 
who, on presenting his credentials from the Btate .Executive, or 
Irom the chairman of Bald committee, shall receive from this Depart 
ment a pass to the headquarters of the Corps for which he Is desig 
njited, with tickets, (or proxies, when required by Htate laws,) which 
may be placed by him In the hands of euch person or persons, as he 
may Beleet, for distribution among officers and soldiers.

Second. Civilian inspectors of each political party, not to exceed 
QUO for every Brigade, may in like manner be designated, who shall 
receive passes, on application to the Adjutatit-aeneral, to be present 
on the ofay ot election to Bee that the elections are fairly conduct 
ed.

Third No political speeches, harangues, or canvassing among 
the troops will be permitted.

Fourth. Commanding oflleiirn arc enjoined to take such measures 
as may bo essential to secure frc-dom and fairness in the elections, 
aad that they be conducted with due regard to good order and mil 
itary discipline.

Fifth. Any officer or private who may wantonly destroy tickets, 
or prevent their proper distribution among legal voters, interfere 
with the freedom of election, or make any false or fraudulent return, 

* will be deemed guilty of an ottence against good order ami military 
discipline, and ho punished by summary dismissal or court-mar 
tial.

By order of the Secretary of War.
K. I). I'OWNSKNP, Assistant Adjutant-General.

BRIGADITCIt-CHCNKKAIj CTJflTBK ASSUMES COMMAND.
IIKADQIIARTKRS, 8BUOMD CAVALRY DIVISION, >

AKMY OF WEST VIRGINIA, September U7, 1HG4. \ 
Special Orders No I.

In compliance with Special Order No. 42, dated Headquarters, 
Middle Military Division, September 26, 18(14, tho uudcrBignud here 
by assumes command of thin division.

O. A. UUSTKK, Brlgadior-G-onernl U.S. Vols.

FAKKWKLTi OF UH3NKRAL AVKItTLL.
HKADQUARTKRS, SKCONP CAVAI.RV DIVISION 

T>RPARTMKNT W«ST ViROiNiA, Septum twr '24, IHtH. 
General Orders No. 82.

, ac«ordaoce with Secial Order No. 41 , from Ilcadquar
. .

c«ordaoce with Special Order No. 4 
Military Division, of this date, L here of t

..,--— ---..-.„_. rtera, 
hy relitiquirtli tlio oom- ,„ .._..._, .-, tfnto

.....__ ...... .--ipect
kindneas they have

mand of thl, d'tvlaloii. In doiriK so I requom tli>' <ilU'=e,rs anil m 
accept my »i, 10uro thanks for the uniform obedience niid re 
they hav« shown to my ordorsund tho pcrB, '" ' " always extendoa to myself

I shall never forget, my comrades, what 1 owe to yon. What 
reputation or rank I have Knt neit during the pant year was «ivc 
me by this conxmand. Bjnoe tho lat of Hay wo have marched 
18,000 mi c». Five hundred comrades wli.i have fallen in t- 
battles attest the devotion with which you have done your 
and seven battle tuiga, thirteen cannon and over fifteen hand 
prisoners captured Irom the enomy uxhihit some of the resul 
your work. My associations with you will hereafter bo amon 
most cherished memories, andII shall read tho record of yonr 
ftv»tvi dnn tn riav mrith unrest interftBr.. M,, »«.,.»„«. i_ > nnn_tj.._ *i_

tever 
n to 
over 
onty 

duty, 
ndred 
ills of 

my 
eeds 

e ties 
ledge

that 3 am leaving you in the hands of that tried and trusty soldier, 
Colonel W. II. 1'owull, in whom tho utmost confidence maybe re 
posed.

I would rather serve in your ranks than leave you, but I am only 
permitted toeay Jarewell.

W. W. AVKRILI,, Brevet Major-General.

COLONKL POWET.I, ASSU&IK3 COMMAND.

IlBADQrARTRRS, SBCONP (JAVALBY DIVISION, /
DBPARTMKNT OF WEST VIRGINIA, September 24, 18i.U. ' \ 

General Orders No. 123.
In obedience to Special Order No. 41, from Headquarters, Middle 

Military Division, J liereby aa*ume command of the riecond Cavalry 
Divisioa, Department of West Virginia, Lriistingthat the future may
be sin the p ink - victorious.

W. H. POW«LI,, Colonel.

HUNTKXCKS OF OOURT8-MARTIAL.
TO BB DISMISSED.

<~apt-mi Kngone W. Bheibuor, 31 lY'nusy Ivania Artillery, 152 1 IVnn 
jy HMUHI volunteers, lor disrespectful ami contemptuous behavior toward 
his command lug oll)j«r, conduct uulii'comiDg au olllctu- aud a gentleman, 

id omduut to die projtjiiioi; or g > ( » i order and inditarv discipline. 
Lieutenant K. M.JilLson, 27ih M.issaehusetis volunteers, lor absenting 

himself from lug command without luavo iu the p oseuco of tho eno.iny ; 
with loss ol' all piy and allowances cow due him, or that m iy become 
duo him.

First Lieutenant Leoinrd S. Schoonmaker, 51 «t Now York volunteers, 
for abusing his superior offii-or while in tun oxo.mtiou of Ins «tnue, and 
using violence toward bis superior ollltv.T white in the execution of his 
offioo. jSoutonufl oommntod to 8usp<;usiou Irom rank, commimt nay 
au'l allowances for three m mtlia. ' 

Major William F. (tarrett, 2d District of Columbia volunteers, for 
conduct to iho [uvjudiee of good order and military discipline, obtaining 
u Icavo of abnotiou by makiii|£ false representations to hie commanding 
ullloer, and tua Rorgeon or surgeons in Washington, District of Columbia 
in stJUing that he liud been shot by a guerrilla, wtien iu fact he was ac- 

ileutriiiy shot by bimsoll'.
Captaiu Juries F. Thompson, 169lb New York volunteers, for misbe- 

h.ivior beiore the enomy.
Second Lu'utonant SHIIIUO! M, "White, Acting Quartermaster 145th 

regiment (Jh.o Naiiumil viuartl. lor conduct to tho prejudice uf good 
oruVr and military discipline.

Mrst Li'Milenani A. N. Grussora, 1st Infantry Missouri State Militia, iVtr 
conduct unbecoming au ollicer and a jicutloman, and atjuenuc without 
leave ; and iu bn tiued in ttie Kiim ol* throe hundred dollars, and to be 
imprisoned until tiio same is paid.

S.jcowl Lieutenant Uetijamin I<\ Mantou, light battery C, 3d Rhode 
Island Artillery, l^r druukcimo8S f and conduct mibwmiing an otlker 
ami a gentleman.

CapUiu AU'riMl Spin 11,23(1 New York Cavalry, for disobedience of 
orders, contemptuous and disrespectful behavior toward his command 
ing olllcer, conduct prrjiidiuial t» good order and military discipline, 
and conduct unbecoming au officer and a gentleman.

Urigadier-Geiioral James G. Spears, United States volunteers, for 
using disloyal language, and conduct pn judicial to good order aud mili 
tary discipline (furnishing a guard to, aud giving full protection. t<> tho 
properly of a notorious rebel, before obliging him to take tbe oatb of 
allegiance). 1'ioceedings, findings, and geuteuce were disapproved by 
the C)nim Hiding General, on tbo ground oi want of jurisdiction of the 
Court, and the record lor warded to the President, with the recommend 
ation that he be dismissed the service of the United States ; the recom 
mendation was approved, and General ripeurs was summarily dismissed 
the service of tue United States.

Second Lieutenant Samuel R Tato, 22d Pennsylvania Cavalry, for ab- 
seui'e without leave.

First Lieutenant Richard F. Tigho, 73d New York volunteers, for ab- 
BOUCC without leave, with loss of all pay aud allowances now QUO, or 
that may become due him.

fctacoud lieutenant George S. Wilkes, 180th New York volunteers, for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, tj be dismissed 
the Bt'rvieo of the United States, and to tor foil all pty and. allowances 
duo or to become due him from tho United States.

C.iptam .Jonathan C. Mitchell, 7th Iowa Civalry, for violation of the 
36th Article ol War, conduct to the prejudice of good order and military 
diHCiplino, and unlawfully disposing of government property ; to forfeit 
all pay duo him.

Assistant Surgeon Thomas L. Morgan, 10th Missouri volunteers, for 
absence without leave, and conduct prt'judical to good order and mili 
tary discipline (representing himself the chief of General Sberman's 
stall, and also as on tho stall' of General Mcl'ueraon) ; to forfeit all pay 
and allowances from the 1st day of March, 1864.

Captain William (Mater, Assistant Quartermaster United States volun 
teers, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (entering uito 
a partnership, with a citizen, in the Iruit, cigar, and confectionery busi 
ness, while acting as depot quartermaster at Natchez, Mississippi), 
knowingly and wilfully misappropriating and applying to his o*n uso 
and bunytit property of the United States, furnished and to bo usod lor 
tbe military service of the Uuitcd States, in violation of the at't ol Ton- 
gross approved March 2, 1804, and conduct prejudicial to good order 
and military discipline (luruishing and fitting up a store with shelves, 
counters, &e., ut tho expense of tho United States for the transaction of 
private business) ; to forfeit to tho United States all pay and allowances 
now duo biin,

TO BE CASHIERED.
Second Lieutenant Burrell Mcl'herson, 28th Illinois volunteers, for 

drunkenness on duty.
yocoud Lieutenant Pinkuey B. Harris, 29th Illinois volunteers, for 

drunkenness while oil duty, end conduct unbecoming an ottioor ttud ;i 
gentleman.

Lieutenant Colonel Richard K. Cross, 5th Nr ew Hampshire volunteers, 
for disobedience of orders, and ltroa«Mi nf arrest.

Captain Samuel Ford, fith Maryland Veteran volunteers, for drunkm 
ness on duly.

Captain Nathan A. rVMen, "1st Connecticut volunteers, for drunken 
ness on duty.

Second Lieutenant Koswoll K. Icish, l'2lb Now York battery, for con 
ilnct prejudicitil to good order and military discipline, tlruukomiePH on 
duty, and conduct unbecoming an oltlcer and a gouticman.

Bouond I-ioutenant Jobu Lynch, liilih New York vDluntoers, for con 
duct unbecoming an olHnor and a ffontloman, and conduct prejudicial to 
good order and military discipline.

First Lieutenant Myrun K. iMmlap, 14th New York Heavy Artillery, 
for conduct to tho prejudice ol good order and military discipline ; to 
be forever disqualiRed from holding any office of protlt or trust under 
tho United States Government,

First Lieutenant An^elo Durand, 24th Now York cavalry, for con 
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline.

Captain William Smith, 115th New York volunteers, for neglect of 
duty, disobedience of order?, and drunkenness on duty.

Second Lieutenant Gilbert U Craft, 109th New York volunteers, for 
neglect of duty and cowardice.

Captain A. S. W Knappcr, 10th Kansas volunteers, for fraud on Iho 
Government of the United Slates, ami false muster ; to be cashiered, ami 
to pay a One of one hundred dollars to tho United rftatos Government.

OTHER SENTENCE*.

Lieutenant-Colonel George R. West, 37th Iowa volunteers, for conduct 
prejudicial to good order autl military discipline (inveighing and protest 
ing againflt an order issued by his commanding general); to bo repri 
mandvd by his brigade commander, and returned to duty.

First Lioutouant Arthur H. Smith, U4tli New Jersey volunteers, for 
conspiracy to commit a robbery to tho prejudice of good order and mili 
tary discipline, misconduct and corruption in otiice to tho prejudice of 
good order aud military discipline, embezzlement <><" Government pro 
perty, aud keeping false accounts to the prejudice of good order ami 
military discipline ; with loss of all pay and' allowances, and that he 
refund to tho United States one hundred and twenty-five dollars—the 
amount embezzled.

rfeconrt Liout-nant P. H. Haggorty, 158lb Now York volunteers, for 
absence without lo*vo ; to forfeit to tho United States all pay and allow 
anc«B due him for the space of one month,

Second Lieutenant H. L. Barnum, 37th Iowa volunteers, for neglect of 
duty to tUe prejudice of good order and military discipline : to bo sus- 
ponicd from rank and pay for one month.

First Lieutenant Thomas M. Lyons, 160th Pennsylvania volunteers, 
for absence without leave, and conduct prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline, to forfeit to the United States of America all pay 
and allowances as an office? which are now due or may hereafter be 
come due to him, and to be dishonorably dismissed tho service of the 
United States.

First Lieutenant Edwin 1\ McCrearey, 143d Penn«vlvanU vnlnr-tPors 
for absence without leave ; to forfeit to the Uuit.-d s'uies 01 Amvric-i -ill 
pay and allowances HR an officer which have hccoiD« iiue to him RmV^ 
tin 6th day of May, 1864, or which shall hereafter bo^me tluctn him 
mid to he dishonorably dismissed irom tin: service ol the l r nite«t Hues'

C.iptain William llarrison, 107th Ohio volunteers, lor prelect ni liutv 
ami conduct prejmlicia.1 to ^ooil order and niihlnry discipline • .n f.,. t;i.', 
petided from rank and pay lor one year.

Second Lieutenant Philemon N. Hicks, 76th Pennsylvania volunteers 
for conduct u thocotmng an ofHcor and a geniletnau, com!not prej<uijnaf 
to good order ami military discipline, and druukirimops : to forfeit tn 
the United States Jill psiy tluit may now be dn*> him, ttnd to ho dihiinuor 
ably dismissed from t(iom i rvico.

Captain \V T. DaviB, SSth Ohio vo-unteers, for ronrtnc* prejiuticial to 
good order aud military discipline ; to forfeit to ih>- United States ono 
tuonth'R pay, and to be publicly reprimanded by the c(>mniandmg olrloer 
nf bis regiment.

Second Lit'iitonatit Walter F. Bndlong, 23d New York cavalry, for 
Hisob.MijtMico of orders ; found guilty of the charge ; to bo reprimanded 
in <;t.-m>ra] Orders by the commanding general.

First Lieutenant ftp wilt C. Connel I, Quartormaptor 102d Ohio vo'un 
teors, fur embo.z/tiDg, and knowingly and willuMy misappropriating 
;iiid applying to his own use and benellt Rubslsteuc^ stores b-'lcmg'ng to 
the Umh'd States, and furnished for the military service nf the Unitru 
State*, wiHLilly and knowingly selling and disposing of subsistence 
stores, tlte property of Mis United Status, with intent to defraud tlie 
United SUtrs, mid uouHnct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman ; to 
Inrfeit all pay and allowances now due. or tlmt may hf-come due him 
and that be In- ilismissed the eeivice <»t the 1'uited tJuitrtt.

Cnplain Frank H. Lane, llth Michigan vohintot-rp, for cowardice, dc 
eertmg his pust in fjice of the enemy, »nd absence without, leave ; to 
forfeit fill p:ty and allowances that are rlue now and may become nue 
him, to have the insignias uf his rank stripped from him in presence of 
hi8 regnnent, and to be cashiered. The crime of which he has been 
fiumd gnilty, and the sentence <A. the court to be pnbliehud iu the news 
paper of the county to which ho belongs.

Second Lieutenant Darnel F.Snyrter,60th Prnnsvlvania Veteran volun 
tccrs, lor drunkcunuSR, and conduct prejudicial to K«ll(J order and mili 
tary didciphuo ; to bo dishonorably disehurin'd the service of the United 
Stales.
»%First Lieutenant Georpo W. Gaynor, 06th New York volunteers, for 
drunkeuiiess, disrespt-ctful language to his superior oftlcer. conduct 110- 
o.-coming an otticer and a gentleman, and conduct projudiciKl to gi>o,l 
order and military discipline ; found guilty of the charites ; tu lu'raeli- 
lered, and lorever after p.obioited from holding any office «.t trust and 
protlt under the Government of the United Siatea, and thut tins sentence 
be published in the newspapers in the town and county i-i which be re 
Sided upon entering tho service of the United States.

Second Lieutemint Bitnuel W. Slnudlur, 95ih New York votnntoers, 
for drmikomHM 1* and disro^poctful language towards his .Mru'iiur i.ificr--r , 
to forfeit 1o the United States the sum of two months' p.iy pmper, and 
now due him, and that be bo dishonorably dismissed ihc sci \ : c • <M tho 
United States.

Second Lieutenant Il^nry Montgomery, Adjutant 10th regiment V.'to 
ran Kesui ve Corps, for disnhfdionce of ordeis; to bi? f-'iispeuiti'd irom 
rank for three months, with loss of ail pay and allowances for the piimo 
titan, and loss of hall piy and allowances for three mouths more.

Colonel William \Veer, 10th Kansas volunt- ors, cominariduig military 
prison, Alton, Illinois, for drunkenness on duty, conduct to the pn-jiMict* 
of good order and nuliUry discipline, and conduct unbecoming u» Inhcor 
and a gentletnan (using prolami and aOn-tvu laugiiag<> towards oilloitrs 
and enlisted men, sinking acotnmissiiined otlijer with liis lisl while said 
ollicer was in arrest in rtiarge of an aimed guard, and neglecting to 
refund money placed in his bands by prisoners u in lor bis charge) ; 10 
be cashiered, and to pay over to the commanding officer at Alton tho 
sum of fifty five dollars—beintr the balance of money duo prisoners not 
yot turned over by tho accused to his successor.

First Lieutenant Charles Carples, Adjutant 178th New York vohin 
toers, for disobedience of orders ; to be reprimanded in General Orders 
by the general commanding District of West Tennessee, and to forfeit 
ti.ree m-mths* pay an,I allowances as an ofllcer.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following offioerR, having been reported at the headquarters 
of the Army for the od'-ncoa hereinafter specified, are hereby noti- 
lied that they will stand dismissed tho service of the United States 
union* within hTtoon (15) day* from October4,1864. they appear before 
the Military CommUsion in oofteion in Washington, O* C , of which 
Brlgndier-tteneral John C. C.ildwell, United 8tatos Vol:in!oi-ia, i« 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charts iugain>4t. 
them:
For being in the city of Washington without authority, and fail 

ing to report at headquarters Military District of Washington 
under arrest, as ordered.
Second Lieutenant Charles B. Oliver, battery O, Independent 

Uennwylvaniii Artillery.
Desertion. 

Kirwt Lieutenant Michael Dempsey, 24th Michigan Vols.
for tfross intoxication and co)idi<ct scandalous, disgraceful^ <n>d

•unbecoming an officer and gentleman. 
Captain Michael (ileason, 23d Illinois Vols.

EXEMPT FKOM DISMISSAIj.
The iollowing named oflleers, charged with otFences, and hereto 

fore published,"are exi-mpt from beinjg diamisaed the servJce of tho 
United States, the Military commission Instituted by Special Orders, 
No fi3, ISeriofl of 1863, from tho War Department, having reported 
that satisfactory defence has been made in their respective oa«t*«, 
viz:

Assistant Surgeon O. Netlis, 2rt West Virginia Cavalry.
Chaplftin Warhnm Mndge, 0 h Now York Iloiivy Artillery.
Surgeon l);ivtd RuMi, loi»t IVnnRylvania Vols.
First Lieutenant Hiram 8well, Ut Maine Heavy Artillery.
Ijouteniuit N. B. rkmtwt'H, Adjutant 13th "New Hampshire 

Volfl.
Colonel L. B. Pierce, 12th Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Major llcnrv Peale, 18th Connecticut Vole.
Captain 8. K. Groee, 20th Pennpylvania Cavalry.
AHBlstant Surgeon 6. H. Wcllona, 91st Ohio Vole.

NAVY GAZETTE.
UBOULAK NAVA1, 8KRVIOK

ORDEEED.
^Commander Kdward M. Yard, to ordnanc.o l Hy at Pit 

c ft.

DKTACHED.
Commander George H. Cooper, from special duty At,New YorU. 

and ordered to command tbo filattcus. m*. i ,
Captain J M. Borrion. from ordnance duty at t lUftbur^h, IV, and 

ordered *-o eommaml ihe Mnnadnock**-,_____ ___. >_„ *ii_..i _ rr » rial dwell, irom ine eonnm<i«ri ~r *».„
rdered *-o eommaml ihe MimaitnocK* 
Commander Olmrl.s II. B. °^AA S I ? •''"

Jornmatnier •'""" —----,-..•..! LHU t-,oinniana oi ine K. K. <uy- 
urgeon A.^A. Hendcr«on, from au i y afl ft member of the Board 
b<SNroarf»lkt^ hila<l«lphU, and ordered to the Naval Hoa- 
'

Third A««i|tantEngi Qecl. Ow<m Jone fmm gan JllcM d 
>rdered to the Minnesota.
, Suif.°?t <v»™ v Iiorner. from temporary duty at the Naval Ksn- lezvous at New York, and^waltlng orders.
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Hticond AsHiHtarit, Kn^innor Oeorife H. Rlley, from the Colorado, 

ant. ordered to duty us an »«*ijilnnt to Chief .Engineer IJartloman, at 
i'ortamomh, N. It

Solomon Bliarp, from the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, and

William Mitehell, from ihu command of 
ordt-rR. 
««r Theodore Allun, frum the Tttnxix, and

the A scut. ne a, and waiting
H«:eoii.l AurtmUnt KTii{iii 

ordered to the l>icbilor.
Kirnt A ̂ Utant EiiKim«sr Jo««ph H. B.uley, from the A'an Jadnto, 

and ordcicd to thu Colorado.
Bi'oond Assistant ICutfinuwr 8. K. Brooks, from the Canonicus, and 

on *tU;!i i>';iv(?.
A«wiHi;int Saloon William B. Mann, from the Niival Rendezvous 

at New lUv«H, Cuun., nnd waiting orders.
Lie itcnaut-Coininfindcr Henry Krben, Jr., from the command of 

tilt: Tu.fur.is, a"<l waiting order*.
Hi-oond Assistant Engineer William U- Q-. West, from the rani 

Joitts, and ordered to special duty connected with the core of lliu 
njiK-.hinery of that vesMel.

Corn mander Paul ytjjrlt-y, from the command of the /*a«£ Jorifs, 
and waiting orders.

Hc-eond As«intant Engineers James S. Chasmar, Edward I). 
Wtjemefl, and Third Assistant Engineer John A. B Hmith, irosu the 
./'««/ Jones, and waiting orders.

Li'-utcriarit-Commander John P. Upshcr, from the command of 
th*f Minnesota, and ordered to the command ot ihc A. D Vancc.

HIIWUI Q«orK" IVct, from the marine Ilrndezvou* »lNuw York, 
and ordered to tru- Dictator.

Hurgr-on J. D. Miller, from tho Marine Rendezvous at PniJadvl- 
phi<i, and ordered to the Prinw.ton.

Burgeon Jamc-a "McClelland, from the Princeton, and ordered to the 
Cot.tr a do

Aiaiatant Surt/pon (Jharlt^s S. Gibcrson, from ili« N'aval Ilendcz- 
vons at Nuw York, and ordered to the Marine Kendezvou* at the 
Biime placu.

AsPlatant Burgeon Benjamin H. Kldder, from tho Navy Turd New 
York, and ordered to thu Colorado.

Ansintunt Surgeon C- II. iVrry, from Iho Ohio, and ordtrod to the 
tfitsqiiehftnna.

OHIJKRS BBVOKKU.

Commander (Joortjo M. Colvocorepses, to the command of the 
Tujs&trnrti, nud hn 1* ordfrftd to tlv; command of tho Daw'ah.

Commodore B'ephen C. Kow.i^'s orrleift to command tho naval 
force in the Sounds of North I/ irolina, and placed on wailing or 
ders

Acting Krifixn William C. \\ ise, to report to Commodore Uowan, 
nii'l ordered to Hi*- MinMsnbt.

LioutfiriRrti -Commander .!<• m II. Kunsi-'ll, to the North Carolina, 
in coiiBi-quenr.e of In'.JicpoHih .1.

RESIGN -VTIONft A.CCKVTKW.
Cadet Paul Dalilgren, a* AJldt-hipmnn at tin? Academy.

PLACHJJ ON THE liKLIKVKl) IJ**T-

Captain John P. Qillis.
PLA.CKD UN hICK LEAVE. 

BoutHwain Franris McLouO, of the IVtibajh. 
Carpenter Amos Chick, of the P;V>hn,lan.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. A. Harris, from tho Newbern and 
ordered to command tho Lilian.

Acting Volunteer U':tir.<>iuuit W. K. <Jr«*Hpy, from thu Brooklyn 
Naval Rendezvous and ordered to command t,he

VULUNTJCJEK NAVAL dJCKVJUJC. 

OUI>EIIEI>.
Bt'int Paymaster William II. Barr, to instruction at

wrn. 
PiKomae, from 'he PiKoimic Flo- 

W. Fan-oil, from tho Tal-

A. UN ' \Bfi,.tant !';;vrn ister J, K. Painter, to tho Tuscarora.
A.-'i'i;.' K-mlyn W. Jl. OeGnipse, to the Ufiippciita.
\ M'IU Second AnHiHtant Jfiiigineor CharfeM A. Slewart, to the 

L' in.|,(.',i.
Airu,^ [-*ee»ii.l A«*iHtfuit ICriKineer Charles A. Stcwarl,to medical 

aii.A-.-v ,1 •(!., WiwhiriKlon Navy Yard.
A.•;•*>,.: K'lfUn C. IT. Jlnmtiniinam, to thfl GLaucus.
An it,;< AfwiHtiint Niirxeon O. U. Turner, to tho Potomao KlotlUa.
.1, IIM^ Aswifltant Paymaster Milton B. Cashing, to the Seneca.
Ai-!in« Krixiun W. C. UiiderMH, to tho Lilian.
AOI.IIIJ! l.'iustur Joseph 8. Uilelt, to tho Lilian.

DliTACHED.
A.-MM , Mintor William II. Da Wolf, from tho Tunxis and ordered 

l.,) t!.. ,\i,i-a>idi.
A''.:in« Knftigns James II. Handy, K. K. Anson and U. !'. Mc- 

K''v/,i ., iro-n tho Tuns>i8 and ordered to the Houth Atlantic dquad-

A<-lirn: Aw-tiatant Paymaster Ilenry M. Rogers, from the Asculnf.y 
;i>i'l w n'lni; orders.

A. ;ii. , Kr.ftijin Edward Tilghroan, from the Ancutney&nd ordered 
lo tlicj Ciiniixuaa.

Act'ni',- K'liignn William Field and Thomas B. Tucker, Jr., from 
th>- A*^n">i and or*U-red to the UnoMlln.

Ac.ti'.u A^wiwtant Htirtreon John H. Blodgett, from tho Ohio and 
ordered to ttie Potomtts Flotilla.

Ac'iny First Assistant Engineer Charles I'. Roebuck, from the 
'lunj-i.* ati.l ordered to the Agamenticux.

A'-.'in;: H nori'l .Vs^istant Engineer Thomivs Winship, from the 
O >:•''/"! it'''i ordered to the Agamenticus.

A.'t'n^' Tiiird AnsiHtant Engineers John McKiver. II<mry A. Chase 
iits<l Fenlitiand E. Thoring, from the Tunxis and ordered to the 
H-'ijih AM uilic H((Uadron.

A.' i"K KnsiKi Guorgo H. Wood, from tho Iv.-nr.is and ordered to
tin; l.'lt'l'l"'""!:

Ai-tina T. Irtl A»»iBtant Engineer Thomas J. Hamilton, from the 
•l'n.:xi* ;.ri,l unlered t-o the Houth Atlantic Squadron. 
Acting M^rtter F. B. Meriam, from the JVorwtcAand waiting orders.

Aetiny lOnHlgn C. H. Hrantintfbam, from the I£ast Gulf 8qaadj*on 
and wiiiiifiu orders.

Ac.' i.iu Aflpistant Burgeon W. H. Picrson, from the Bouth Atlan 
tic. K(|!i;i.l'' >n and waiting orders.

A.-.tin^ MaHter Joseph 8. Oilett, from the Aacutney and •waiting

A>aiTi,> AsslBtunt Burgfcon A. B. C. Sawyer, from the Ascutney and

Ac.i'r K AnsiBtant, Paymaster George W. Gorthwaite, and Acting 
A*Bifl!'-ni Hurgeori O. C. Turner, from the Tunxis and waiting orders.

Acii:._' AnHis',ant Surgeon M. F. Delano, from the Commodore 
R»,iid firi't v;;iiting orders.

A,;iini; Master Charles Conrtney, from the JUaratenm and waiting

Acting Gunner Charles Clifford, from the jltculney and ordered to
the Auyux',1.

_ Acting Bnsiign James Oliver, from the Banshee and ordered to the

Aetini; Third Assistant Engineer Lewis B. Williams, from the 
Mohimn :iml ordered to the Grand Gulf.

Acting MasterGcorge W. Hyde, from the Brands/mine and waiting

Ai:tii'g '•> "«ind Axlstant Engineer William Veltch, from the Oal- 
af.u arid ordered to the Maumct.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William T. Schnelder, from the 
Calunsfi and ordered to the Jitanokf.

Antir.K Third Aselstant Engineer Isaac H. Fuhr, from the Bermu 
da, and ordered to the B R. CuyJe,.

Acting Third AiwisUnt Engineer William H. Pollard, from tha 
R. a. '*a.</!er und ordered to the Bermuda.

Acting Knsign Peter Faunce, from the Manhattan and waiting or-

Actlna Ensign Charles Wiedenbern, from the Paul Jonei and wait- 
Ing orders. -r^ «r TActing Acsistant Surgeon D. W. Jones, from the Mississippi 
Squadron and waiting orders.

Acting Ensign Jeremiah Potts, from the Paul Jma and waiting 
orders.

Acting Ensign C G. Whiting, from the Orvetta, and a leave of ab- 
•ence granted.

Acting Anslstant Burgeon Joseph Welsh, from tha Ohio and or- 
dered to the Mendota.

Acting Enaiif n Henry Hamre, from the Paul Jonet and ordered to 
th'3 Mrrrimac.

Acting A Bsictant Paymaster J. Appleton Berry, from the Paul 
Jones and ordered to settle accounts.

Acting Ensign Charles Moore, from the Mtrrimac an." a »'>" "' 
absence for one month granted.

Acting First Assistant Bnglnear O. W. Pennlagfot, roc- tha

Acting Bnsign Harry P. Blake, from the Staquehai'.na f\ • v?cr^<i
to the South Atlantic Squadron.

Acilng AaniHtiint Hiir/con Junes Wil«< 
tilla and ordered to the 'Monadnock.

Acting First Aflniwt.int Kticim'i-r J.mi- ^ 
Ifjponsa and ordered to UK- A'j-iinfMi-cua.

Acting Knuign J. II. Oi.irk, from t.lio Houth Atlantic Squsidron and 
ordered to th*; Lilian.

Adini; Master Charles F. Latigley. from the Wedt Gulf Sijnadron 
and ordf-n-fl to duty under Rear- A'iminil O-rngory, at New York.

Acting Kiif^n VVillium II Metz, from the riiiladflphla Navy Yurd 
and orrlererl to the K. R. Cuyter.

Acting MiiHter Uoitort Barslow, from the temporary duty at the 
Phliadulpht^ Navy Yard and waiting order*.

APPOINTED.
Willi-im ArmaUong Phillij.H, Acting First Assistant Engineer, 

an-1 ordered to tin* M-madno'fc.
Knnpi A>r«H Axteli, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, arid ordered 

t(» the Xan Jacinfo.
<3h:irlcfl AiigtiRt Knggren, A-'.titig Third ABHiatunt Knglneor, and 

ordered t.fi the Mohican.
K'J^ar K H.-Ilow, Anting AssirttatitPiLvmast.erT and ^raltmg orders.
George 8. Parkor, Acting AflnisUuU tiurgvon, and ordered to the

ElKl Gulf fiqu.tdrori.
Jaunts JurtJan, Acting K'lHtgn, and waiting orders.
George Btrout, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to 

tho Marat'inza.
J;imps Whipplis Kent, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or- 

dert^d to tho i?tiltn>t><t.
Bula M. Kiirnhtim, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or 

ders.
Jamos i". Munn, Acting K')ri[;n, -ind ordered to duty on tho staff 

oi' Acting Kctar-Admiral Strihrt-ng.
Williarn Orofl^corab Wood, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 

ordered to the Ayamtnticm:.
Jamftfi G. Paine, Acting Master'a Mate, and ordered to the Mohican.

CONFIHMED.
Acting Krisigns Charles F. Ware and Charles E. P. Noyes, and 

ordered to inetruc.lion at New Yorfc. 
Acting Eriftigri Charles K. Flemin'-sand ordered to the Sdn Jacinlo-
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer John E. Ililliard, and ordered 

to remain on the Eu,t,aw.
Acttig Knsi«n« Puul CJrcone, Joseph B. Stetson, Charles K. Clark 

and liichard It. B.ircliiy, und ordere<l to instruotion nt Now York.
Acting Third Afl«i«tani lfi,.Kirj6er Montgomery Gritliths, and or- 

dorod to remain on t,h(! Wyoming.
Acting M.iBter'w Ma to Charles HrodeJl, and ordered to tho Phila 

delphia,
Acting Master'ri Mate Charles A Gray, and ordered to tho Colo 

rado.
Acting Master's Mate K. G. I-,;inman. and ordered to the Potomac 

Flotilla."
Acting Master's Mutes Jarmis H Lukons and Stephen T. Ayrcs, 

and ordered to instruction at N ;i w Y(jrk.
Acting Master'* Mates John Q. A. Coriunt, Arris B. Oonaldnon 

and Alhert H. Lewis, and ordered to the Mipalfflippi B<jnadron.
Acting Biicond Assistant Engineer Henry G. Moreland, and order 

ed to the Mississippi HquaJron.
Acting Masters Charlos Swendwon and George W. Garrison, and 

ordered to the Mississippi Hquadrori.
PROMOTED.

Acting Master's Mates A. FI. Fuller and James F. Howling to 
Acting Knftigns, and ordered to the IC ; ist Gulf (Squadron.

Acting Maptor's Mate Joseph y. Young, to Acting Hineign, and 
ordered to the Bansfiee.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
Acting Gunner W. A. Fenier, of thn Anquslfi. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Julius U. Whlffon. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon John Ulaokmer, of tho l^unuit. 
Acting Master's Mates James <t. Hurnettand Kob'.-rt Hpavin. 
Acting Master's Mate W. O. M. D'Anhiurio, of the Vicksbttrgh.

APl'OTNTMENTH KEVOKKI), 
Acting Volunteer Ivletitonant A. Oh rift inn.
Acting Master Georgo W. Kwer, of the Norfolk Naval Hospital. 
Acting Hccond Assistant En«it)eers Clinrlei* Wines and Thorn a* 

?awkes, of the Norfolk Naval Iloppital, 
Acting Gunner John Itrown, of the l*(iuljonf.s, 
Acting Master's Mate Charier* II. Florence.

OKDKKS KBVOKED.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William K. Dennison, to the com 
mand of the Lilian and ordered to the command of the Cherokee,

PLACED ON SICK LEAVE.

Acting Master James T- ROBS. 
Acting Ensign George W. Baker.

Acting Master's
DISMISSED.

Hale Peter Hayes, of the Hunchback.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENT?.
Assistant Burgeon M. B. Cochran, 0. 8. Vols., relieved from duty 

in the Department of Arkansas, and ordered to duty in Department 
of Missouri.

Assistant Burgeon W. M, Dorran, U. 8. Vols., to the Department 
of Arkansas.

Aeeiatnnt Surgeons Daniel Stahl and S. 8. Joesop, U. S. A., to 
Louisville, Ky.

Surgeon Benjamin B- Wilson, U. B. Vole., relieved from duty in 
the Department of the Gull", and ordered to duty in the Department 
of Washington.

Burgeon R. R. Taylor, U. 8. Vols., relieved from dutyin the Army 
of the Cumberland, and ordered to duty at Louisville, i£y.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THK U. 8. frigate SaUne, at Portland, is ordered to Hampton Roads for 

winter quarters.
Tni United States steamer Kearsurge left Fayal on tho 1st of Septem 

ber on a cruise.
CAITAIM Richard W. Meade and Commander Samuel Lockwood have 

been ordered to Philadelphia oo court-martial duty.
THE Brooklyn, which lately arrived at tho Boston Navy Yard from 

Mobile, has 69 shots in her sides, 73 in other parts, and 1200 pounds of 
iron shot and shell buried in her decks.

TH« Navy Department, h*s received information that Captain Lard- 
Her, just relieved from the command of the West India squadron, has 
reached Old Point.

A Miin.vG was lately held at tho Brooklyn Navy Yard by the friends 
and acquaintances of the lamented Commander Georgo W. Kodgers, U. 
8. N. Th« object of tho meeting was to make arrangements in view of 
erecting a monument over his remains at New London, Conn.

A DISPATCH from Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3d, says : The United States war 
«t«amer Florida anchored below on Sunday. A boat, witn dlgpatob.es, 
*o., was sent to the city. The officers and crew were hospitably enter 
tained by the officers and crew of her Majesty's ship Jason.

Fnut decrees of distribution have been made In the U. S. District
Court at Boston in tho following prize causes : Steamer Tristram Shandy,
captured by the Kamai, *412,072 55 ; Boston, captured by tho Forl

^ Jtckun, $20,7!T M ; Jupiter, captured%by tho Proteus, $6,848 74 ; Min.
' ife, captured by the Connecticut, $344,873 28.

ner), is to be put ia commission a,t tho Btieton Navy Yard this woek. 
Shn will probably bo attached to tho 1'otoin.u; flotilla. Biia ia a very 
Rtnall iron steamer, and rep-irto'l to be very fast. She will carry ;i light 
nrnruncut for self-protection.

TJIK United 8tat"H Bteamur Cr.nnecticuf,, Commander Almy, arrived at 
Philadelphia Oct. 5th, from the Southern blockading pqnadronp, having 
delivered six hundred mon to different wpsels on tin? coast. She stopped 
at Rimpton Roa-ls, to m.iil tliKpitcln.-s for Admiral Fan a.: lit.

TUB U. S. gut boat Aiy^«o«, Comrnundor J. P. Hanfonl, his sailed 
from tho Philadelphia Navy Yard for tho hoa-lqimrtors ol tho East (lulf 
blockicling squadron at Key West. Bho takos as jw-Bongor*, Acting 
Rear Admiral C. K. 8lrib!ing, his secretary clerks, a barge's crow and 
servants. Admiral Stribling will command the East Gull' blockading 
squadron.

LKTTBRS 1'rom New Orleans, dated Sept. 24th, says that: The French 
sloop-of war Amphion has arrived hero. She takes tho pi too of tho 
Siziphone, which left for New York a f'tw weeks sinco. The British 
stoiimship Sir William Peel, which has been held here for adjudication 
for neirlv a year, loft on Thursday morning last for Liverpool, with a 
full cargo ol1 cotton and tobacco.

TUB United .states gunboat Antelope^ attitchcd to the Mississippi squad 
ron, ran ou. a Knag a few milus above Now Orleans, a Tow days since am! 
sunk almost instantly. Itiscxpoctod that she can bcraisod. Thn An. 
tdnpe. was ft sirlo-wheol steamer of 173 tons, and was koowu as a " tin 
clad." She carried an armament of six light guns, and was a vory eer- 
viceablo for convoy purposes.

TUB number of priza claims settled in the month of September in tho 
Fourth \utlitor's offlco, was seventeen hundred and afty-niiio ; amount 
ing to Qvo hundred and forty-oae thousand seven hundred and sixty- 
eight dollars and forty-eight cents. Home of our gallant tare rcceircd. 
handsome slices of this largo sum, two thousand dollars having boon in 
some instances, paid to a common sailor for his sbare in a single prize.

TIIK United Htates revenue cutter, Northerner, from Fortress Monroo, 
with Assistant Secretary HarriQgton on board, arrived at Boston Bept. 
20th. Tbfi LTnitntl Bin es rovt'iiue-cuttor Fawtuxet, from Now York.und 
Iho Matoninrj, from Portland, also arrived the same day. On tho fol 
lowing- dny, a trial of speod between the two latter took place, resulting 
in favor of the Mahoning.

THK ^ttMm propeller Gray Jacket, captured last spring off Mobile, 
whiln ntteiiipting to run the blockade, has boim sold at Now Orleans tiy 
tho Uniteit Slates Marshal. Wlioii CEiptured she bad a cargo of five hun 
dred and one b.'iles of Mobile cotton. This realized throe hundred nnd 
seventy-five thousand dollars. Tho steamer sold for twenty-three thous 
and flvo hundred dollars. She was built at Mobile, and was making her 
flrst trip when captured.

A DISPATCH from St. Johns, N. K., Oct. 3d, says: The new (rebel) 
st amor Caroline, nine days from Glasgow, passed Cape Race at 2 p. M. 
on Sunday, tho lid inst., and was boarded l>y the news yacht. She re- 
ported " hound to \Vilmingtoii, via. Halifax, with machinery," The 
Caroline is a beautifully shaped side-wheel steamer, of 470 tons rogip. 
tcr, and is vory fast. Tho Caroline^ also, reports that her sister ship, 
the Cohncl I^amb, will pass tho Cape on Tuesday , for tho sumo destina 
tion.

TIIK supply steamor Circassian, Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Honry 
Churchill, sailed from tho Boston Yard on Sept 30th, and proceeded lo 
tbo anchorage off Fort Warren, aho embarked all of tho rebol Navul 
prisoners now confined there. She- sailed 011 Saturday direct for Port 
Royal to return with tho Union Naval prisoners now at Charleston 
awaiting tbo exchange. All the rebel Naval prig'/nors who wore con 
fined in Kort Lafayette at New York were sout to Boston tho previous 
woek in charge of Lieutenant-Commander Leonard Paul ding of tbo 
Brooklyn Yard.

OM Sunday, Sept. 18th, the United States steamer Augusta Dinsmnre, 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant M. B. Crowell commanding, arrived at New 
Orleans. Lieutenant Crowell reports that on the 10th instant, off Val- 
asco, Texas, tho Agugla Dintmore captured tbo schooner John, while at- 
tompting to run the blockade. She was laden with eighty-one hales of 
cotton. Tho United States stcamor Ifarcissut, Captain W. G. Jones com 
manding, had also arrived at Now Orleans. She reports having cap 
tured, Aug. 24th, tho sloop Oregon, coming out of Biloxi Bay. A Cap 
tain Vauhan and one man only were on board at the time. Tho Oregon 
had no cargo.

THE President has examined and approved the reports of tho Board 
convened uodor the Act of April 21st, 1864, in tho cases of the following 
Naval officers, viz. : James Findley Schenck, Richard W. Moado, Fabius 
Stanly, to bo Captains, and Egbert Thompson to bo bo a Commander on 
the active list of the Navy. President Lincoln has likewise approved 
tho reports in tho cases of the following officers, who arc not recom 
mended for promotion : Captains A. K. Long and Francis Ellisou - Com 
manders Samuel Lockwood, John Calhoun, B<mj. J. Totton, John C. Car 
ter, John J. Glasaon, Benj. M. Dovo and James F. Armstrong ; Lieuten 
ants George W. Doty and Jos. P. Tyfle.

LIECTUUMT Commander J. H. GilHs, in command of tho U. S gunboat 
Sdota, writing to the Navy Department from ofl Galvoston, Texas, under 
date of Sept. 13th, reports tbat on the 9tb he came across and picked 
up in latitude 28 (leg. 30 min. north and longitude fl4 deg. west, eighty- 
three bales of cotton, which he sent to the U. S. Marshal at New Or 
leans. J. S. Skerrett, Lieutenant Commander, reports to the Navy De 
partment from on board the U. S. gunboat AroostooJc, off Galveeton, 
Texas, under date of Sept. 14th, that on tho 13th he camo across a quan 
tity of cotton in the Gulf of Mexico, between the town of Velasco and 
the Rio San Bernardo, in Toias, and picked up thirty-eight bales, which 
was eont to New Orleans in charge of an officer of the Arootlook.

AcnNa-Master Rembali, commanding tho ^United States steamer Ai- 
phon, writing to the Navy Department from off New Inlet, N. C., under 
date of September 26th, reports that on the 26th he discovered a long 
steamer, painted white, with two smokestacks and two masts, coming 
out of Swash channel. He immediately gave chase, and fired several 
broadsides at her, naarly every shot of which took effect. The Niphon
attempted, to ran down the blockade-runner, but was unable to do so, 
and owing to her superior speed she escaped. Another United States 
vessel overhauled her, however, and chased tier aground off Half Moon 
battery, where ehe was set on flro by her crow and destroyed. The 
name of the blockade runner was not ascertained.

THE Navy Department has received information that at 10 p. H. on the 
10th. of September the U. S. Steamer Magnolia, captured in lat, 22 deg. 
60 min. north long. 86 deg. 47 min. west (the nearest land being Cape 
Antonia, Cuba), the steamer Matagorda, Captain Wm. Strimminger, 
from Galveston, for Havana, loaded with cotton. While the Matagorda. 
was being chased, her deck load, of 120 or 200 bales of cotton, was 
thrown overboard. The Matagorda baa been «mt to Key West. She is 
a very fast steamer, and baa an excellent engine. Acting Volunteer

The United States Naval despatch-boat tittle Ada (late blockade-nm- I Lieutenant Wm. C. Cheesman tninks she would make a most excellent
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cruiser for tbe Key West Station, or any other point where a light-draft 
ami good spcoil vossel is required. Tho Matagorda can easily l>e con 
verted into a vessol of war similar to tho Magnolia, and if eucli is the 
case would be of very cllicKmt service.

TUB screw steamer luka, 4, Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Kodgera, ar 
rived at tho Boston Yard on the 29th of Sept., having convoyed the 
prize eteamor Matayorda, captured by the Magnolia^ Lieutenant Com 
tnander Cli^esenian. from the Gulf. Tbe Matagorda, has on board six 
hundred bales of cotton ; she threw overboard two hundred bales while 
she was being chased. The following is a list of tho officers of the fuka : 
— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding, W. C. Rodgers ; Executive 
Officer, Acting Master W. C. Staples ; Acting Ensfgus, M. S. Porter, L, 
Weber and Wm. M. Armstrong ; Acting Paymaster, H. W. McCalley ; 
Assistant Surguou, W. II. Holmes ; Engineers, C. W- Doten, B. C. Bourne^ 
VV. II. Audersou, W. S. Hauler and E Maples ; Actiug Master's Mates, I, 
Bryant, C. F. Hurtwell and A. W. Contable. The fuliowiog offlcors came 
north in tho prize Matogorda., temporarily 011 duty :— S. P. Gillet, Lieu 
tenant ; C. II. Ruck well, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ; Thos. Chatfleld, 
Acting Master ; II. M. LboB«, Assistant Surgeon ; Wurreu, Porter and W. 
A. Smith, Kusfgns ; H Sickles aud A. C. Clapp, Actiug Master's Mates ; 
Wm. I). rondleton, W. D. Peters, Wm. B. Nolan, J. M. Magee, J. M. 
fioodrich, W. J. Cornell aud P. H. Hagan, Engineers ; VV. Huwell, Sail- 
mukcr ; J. T. Underdown, Captain's Clerk.

TUB Navy Yard at Brooklyn is less active than a month, since for the 
reason that the vessels have mostly been sent away with their repairs 
or other necessary work fully completed. A slight deduction has, there 
fore , been made fro ra the working force. Dur i ng the week the Maumee, 
tienrca and ffyack have been put in commission. Tho Monitor Mahopac 
Bailed form the Yard last week, but was detained la harbor by the weath 
er. Her destination ia said to bo Mobile. Ilor officers are as follows : 
Commander, W. A . Parker ; Lieutenant Commander, James M. Pritchett ; 
Assistant Surgeon, F. B. A. Lewis ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Addisou 
Pool ; Acting Master, Charles R. Harris ; Actiug Eusigus, W. E. Jones 
and S. C. Halem ; Acting Chief Engineer, M. T. Cheevers ; Acting First 
Assistants, Charles Dougherly and Bloomsberg ; Actiug Second Assis 
tant, Wesley Randall ; Acting Third Assistants, J. G. Brown, N. Cross- 
man, and Charles Euggercen ; Captain's Clerk, P. V. Hallenbeck ; Pay 
master's Steward, C. W. Pool ; Surgeon's Steward, L. S. Dillenbeck. 
The Galatea sailed last Tuesday, convoying the Pacific Mail steamer 
North Star. Convoys will bo regularly furuished this Hue hereafter. 
Tho vessels at the Yard at tbe beginning of October are Pensacola, Mo 
hican, State of Georffiat PawtuxetfA. D. Vanct, Tallapoosa t Fort Morgan 
(tu Dry Dock), Nereus, JfuntsviUe, bark Oein&bok and schooner llachel 
Seaman. The JfuntsviUe has come up from Quarantine where she has 
been detained, having arrivwd with yellow fever on board. The private 
ship-yards in the vicinity of New York will now probably be buster 
than ever. Work will be resumed on tbe light-draft Monitors, orders 
having come to alter them. Twenty have been built, fourteen of which 
will be deepened 22 inches and the remaining six will have no turrets, 
and be used as torpedo boats. They will carry ono gun. There are 
several of these vessels building at New York and in a forward state. 
One will be launched probably in a month. Saturday Oct. 8th the Idaho 
12, will bo launched from tbe yard of Ileury Steers.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.
Win DEPARTMKHT, WASHIXQTOJ, D. C., > 

Biipt 20— 10 :30 i. M. 5
MnjoivGeneral Dix :

Dispatches from General 'Sheridan up to eleven o'clock on Satur day night, dated six miles south of New Market, have been received. He had driven the enemy from Mount Jackson, without being able to bring on an engagement The enemy were moving rapidly, and fan had no cavalry present to hold them.General Torbert bad attacked WLckham's force at Ijuray.and cap tured a number of prisoners.General Bheridan found rebel hoapltalg in all the towns from Win chester to New Market, and was eighty miles from Martineburgh. Twenty pieces of artillery were captured at Fisher's III1I, together with eleven hundred prisoners, a large amount of ammunition, cais sons, limbers, <te., and a large quantity of entrenching toals, ginall arms and debris. No list ol the captured materitl has yet been re 
ceived.

The small towns through tho Vullcy have a great many of the rebtl wounded.
General Stevenflon reports the arrival at Harper's Ferry of a train of our wounded, twenty captured guns aud eighty additional cap tured officers.
Urecklnridge has gooe to take command of the rebel Department of the Southwest.Dispatches received this morning from General Sherman's com mand state that Hood appears to be moving toward* tbe Alabama
A strong force of rebel raiders were reported to be operating against Sherman's communications, and had captured Athens, Alabama. Vigorous exertions were being mado to overtake and destroy this force. ,TefT. Davis is reported to lie at Macon.Keports have also oeon received from Mnjor-Gimeral Canby. (j.'nernl Bteele h;id been strongly rclnforcod and had taken the ot
Dispatches from Gencial Grant, dated at ton o'clock last night, re 

port no military operations.The above comprises the substance of military Information proper for publication received to the present date by this Depart 
ment.

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of \Var.

WAR DEPABTMEST, WASHINGTON, Sept. 89. 
To Major-General Dix :

The following dispatch from Gensrai Grant, announcing the move- m-nt of our forces against Richmond, has Just been received :U'EADQIJARTKRS, CHIPIS'S FARM, 10: 45 A. M., I 
Thursday, Sept. 29. \ 

Mrtior-General IlALLEOK.Uooi-ral Ord's corps advanced this morning and Carrie.' the very stonifformications and long lino of entrenchments below Oh.pln's Farm/some llfteon pieces of artillery, aud from two to three hundred
PrUene"i Ord was wounded, though not dangerouslyGeneral Blruey advanced at the same time from Deep Bottom, and carried the Newmarket Koad and entrenchments, and scattered 
the enemy in every direction, though he captured but few.He Is now marching on toward Richmond.I left General Birney wheru the Mill road intersects the New- 
Market and Richmond road.This whola country is ftllod with fiolil/ortiiications thui far. (Signed,) 0. 8. GRANT, hieutenant-Geueral.

KBWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, Thursday, Sept. 29. To General Dix:
A dispatch just received from General Grant, gives ft telegram contained in yesterday's Richmond Whig, dated at Charlottcsvllle, which states that our cavalry entered Staunton on Monday ftt 8 o'clock, A. M. ; that our forces were also at W»ne»boro'; that no damage had been done up to 4 p. M but that smoke indicated that they were burning tho railroad track between Christian Oreok and 

Mtaunton.

Dispatches to - •-- ----- -—-.—. --—.— —_..-._.Bberman at Atlanta, but no raovemenu at thmt point are reported. ^o^Na.h7illeourdl»patchee areto0^o»Clockl».t night. The

enemy did not attack at Pulaeki, but took the pike toward Fuyctte- ville, and was pursued nbout nine miles by our cavalry. General Rousseau is returning with his infantry to Nashville.Desperate cf forte will bo made by tlio enemy to i'oi'CO fcJIjonaun from Atlanta, by destroying his communications.The draft is quietly progressing in all the States, but volunteer en listments being more speedy than the draft, all loyal and patriotic people should urge forward rapid enlistments, in order to reinforce tiherman, and enblehimnot only to hold his position, butaleo with out delay to push on his campaign.
KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ) WASHINGTON, Friday, September 30—9:10 p. M. S To Major-Gen oral Dix :
A dispatch from General Grant, dated 3:30 o'clock this afternoon at Oity i*oirit, Btatee that Warren attached und carried the enemy's line to-day on their extreme right, capturing a number of prisoners. lie immediately prepared to follow up his success.General Meade moved from hie left this morning, and carried the enemy's line near Poplar Grove Clinrnh.
A later dispatch, dated this evening at 5 o'clock, and just received, states that General Butler, at 3 P. M., repoited that tho enemy had lust made an assault in three columns on hia line, near Chapiii'sfn..™ n v»3 YtaA 1-wiuTi rvimi tepil

jNoiniemgenceoi u-enerai uneridan'a operations has T>een received since Sunday night, except through the Richmond papers, and the latest report from that source that has reached the Department was the advance of his cavalry to Staunton, heretofore mentioned.Petersburg papers of to-day mention a rumor, which they say is not confirmed, that one brigade of Hheridan'a cavalry was ambushed at Swift- Run Creek.
Dispatches from Newbern, received this evening, state that the yellow fever Is extensively prevailing at that place, but in not very fatal among the troops. They are encamped ouiFtJde the town.A dispatch from General Shttrman. dated at 8:30 o'clock last night states that he has made an actual exchange of 2,000 of bin own Army* and made an arrangement with Hood to send to the other prisoners a supply of clothing, soap, combs, dec.

KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

DEPARTMENT, "WASHINGTON, ) 
October 1, 1804, 11:60 A.M. \ Major-General JOBS A. Dix :

The following dispatches from Major- General Sheridan, detailing his successful operations since the last report, have just been re ceived :
HARIUSONBCRGH, V"A,, Sept. 29, 1864—7:30 P.M. Lieutenant General U. «. GRANT, City Point:In my last dispatch, 1 informed you that I pressed Early so closely through New-Market, at the same time sending cavalry around hie flank, that he gave up the Valley and took to the mountains, pass ing through Brown's Gap. 1 kept up the pursuit to Port Kopublio, destroying seventy-five wagons and four caissons. I sent General Torbert, who overtook me at llarrisonburgh, to Btiuinton, with Wilson's division of cavalry and one brigade of Merritt's. Torbert entered Staunton on the 26th, and destroyed a large quantity of rebel Government property, harness, saddles, email arms, hard bread, flour, repair shops, dtc.

lie then proceeded to Waynenboro', destroying the iron bridge over the south branch of the Hhenandoah, seven miles of the track, the depot buildings, a Government tannery, and a large amount of leather, flour, &c., at that place. He found the tunnel defended by infantry, and retired via titaunton.
Jt is my impression that most ol the troops which Karly had left

Sassed through the mountains to Charlottesvillo ; that Kershtxw's (vision came to his assistance, and, I think, passed along the west base of the mountains to Waynesboro1 .
1 atn getting from 2fi to 40 prisoners dally, who come from the mountains on each side and deliver themselves up.From the most reliable accounts Karly 'a army was completely broken up and is dispirited.
Kershaw had not reached Richmond, but was somewhere In the vicinity of Gordonsville, when he received orders to rejoin Karly.The destruction of the grain and forage from ii«re to tHauntoii will be a terrible blow to them.
All the grain, forage, etc., Jn the vicinity of Stauntort, was retained for tbe uae of .Early's army. All In the lower part of the Valley was shipped to Richmond for the use of Lee's army.The country from here to Staunlon was abundantly supplied with forago, grain, etc.
(Signed), P. II. SHBRIDAN, Major-General. 

HiRRisoNBDHan, VA., Sept. 28 — 7 P.M. Li en ten ant-General GRANT :
I see it going the rounds of the papers that the Nineteenth corps was late in coining to the battle ot Winchester. I was entirely un conscious of this until I saw Jt in the papers. The statement was made by li. It. Hhelhy. I wish to say that it was incorrect, and that this correspondent was arrested l>y my order on a previous occasion for writing untruthful accounts.

P. H. SHKRIDAN, Major-General.No report of the operations in front of Richmond and Peters- burgh later than my telegram of last night has reached tho Depart ment. EDWIN M- STANTON, Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON, Monday, Oct. 3.A dispatch from General Sheridan, dated at Jlarrisonbureh, Octo ber 1, 9;30 P.U , has been received by this Department. It states : •' I httve been to Htaunton and WayneBboroueh with the cavalry; destroyed the iron bridge on South Itiver at Waynesborough, throw ing it into the river ; alsu the bridge near Christiana Greek, and the railroad from Btaunton to Waynosborough." Details of luture operations are, for obvious reasons, omitted.The following dispatch is the latest received from General Grant :—
CITV POINT Oct. 2-8.30 p M Mi-jor-General H. W. HALLKCK, Chief of Statt':

Butler on the right of the James River, and Meade southwest of Pclersburgh. occupy the same positions as yesterday.There has been but very littlo lighting to-day.
A few prisoners have been captured.Last evening Butler sent two brigades of infantry, with a little cavalry, within a few hundred yards of the inner line of works east of Kichmond, mooting with no opposition.

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.No dispatches have been received for three days from General Bherman, but vigorous measures, which it is believed will be suc cessful, 'have been taken by him to protect his communications from the rebel raiding parties under Wheeler and Forrest.
EDWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
POTOMAO RIVRR, VA. I. IGHT- VESSELS ON tIPPKH CEDAR POINT AND 

LOWER CEDAU POINT.
Notice is hereby given, that light-vessels have been re-established in the Potomac river, to mark Upper and Lower Cedar Points, in place of those destroyed by the enemy in 1861.
The Upper Cedar Point vessel is moored opposite the mouth of Tobacco river, is schooner-rigged, painted lend color, with the name, iu large black letters, on each side
The Lower Cedar Point vessel is moored between Cedar Point and Yates Point, above tbe Kettlebottoms, is echooner-ritfged, painted cream color, with her name, !n large black letters, on each side.The illuminating apparatus of each boat consists of eight lamps and parabolic reflectors, suspended at a hHtfht of about 2S feet above the water, with a range ot about 9 nautical milesKach boat is provided with a bell, which will be rung during thick weather.
From and after August 30, 18(54, these lights will be exhibited from sunset to eunrifte each day. By order of

W. B. SHCBRICK, Chairman.
MOKBCAMBK BAT LIGHT-VKSSBL.

Official information has been received at thla office that tho Mor* camhe Bay light-vessel has been moved 4 miles to the northwest ward of H« original po«U on, und now lies in 12 fathoms at low water spring tides, with the j£u¥ow » n K compass bearings, vi2 rSt. Wees rfead light N by JC * K. distant 86* mil*..Walney light K by N, distant Utf miles.

Foot of Wyre light E by 8 % S, distant 16^ miles
Blackpool church S E K K. distant 17>j miles.Skerries light, W by H, diet nut 48 milon
<Jnlf of Man light JV \V by W, distant 4'J miles.
N \V light-ship 8 by W, distant'^ muep. JJy order of____ W. B. SHUDKICK, UliMrman.

ATLANTIC COAST —CAPS LOOKOUT SHOALS.

U. S. COAST BCRVEY OFFICE. September loAn examination and partial survey of Oftpi' Lookout Whoale WHO made In August, 1864, by Lleuten&nt-Comruunder I*- S. Phelpe, t". S. N., -Assistant (Joast Survey, and the following notes are publii-li- 
ed for tho information of mariners in addition a preliminary cJmnThe breakers make 8 by K V W, 7)4 miles Iruin tbu light hour^- which are constant, with the txcepnon of a space of *!%, milt-f, where, in moderute weather, the R*;U does not tm-iik ; and ihia epuc. is reported to be used by vessels drawing leea than 9 feet.

From the B point of the constant breakers the SlioalH continue in the same direction 3 miles further, or 10>£ miles S by K,VK from \he lighthouse. This part of the yhoals is indicated by li«)it green water, varying to a yellow tinge on the shoalesL lumpa. This p»i> of the Shoal is »IBO very "lumpy," the water over it varying In tbu depth from about 9 to 18 feet, and it ie on this point, ti cf tbe con stant breakers, that vessels have recently grounded.
About IX miles to thu HKol'thu above shoal in onu on which tlune is 6 i, fathom* water; and still turt-her in same direction, t*nd 8 E try S, 13X miles from the lighthouse, lies the other Shoal, on which there In i> Vfr Juthoms water. Buyond this no indications of shoitls Eire dii*- Cdvered.
With tho eye elevated ¥2 feet above the water, and 10>£ miles from the lighthouse, just clear of the dangerous fcjhoal,the ground on which the lighthouse atands ie below, and the lower red stripe ol i! e old lighthouse is half its width above the horizon. The cionotr.nt breakers are plain in sight 3 miles distant.
The lower red stripes well on the horizon will carry a vessel around the dangerous shoal In from six to tight fathoms. •
On the 6,ijj fathom Bhotil the breakers are in sight, with no horiz in •bowing beyond ; and when on tho outer Shoal, in 6>i fathoms, the lower edge of the upper red Htripe of the olii H^blhouBe i* u Jiliu* above the horizon, and there are no breakers in eight. With the up of the old lighthouse just discernubl<- above tin- lioiizon a vensel v ill be well clear off all the shoals and 15 miles from the lighthouse.In Irom 7 to 11 fathoms tUe color of the water is dark green, in f> Cttliom K a pule green, Jfght green, varying aecoidlng to depth.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.
K1IXKD-

AiulerssOii, Major 2 Pa 11 A Johnson, MajorAmen, Lieutenant, of Allies' batlory Keen e. Captain 20 Maineliurnham, tieuerttl 1st briyiUe, in div- Long. Krank 8, Captain 21 Connis:on, 1Mb corps Latlirop, Colonel ill U S r '!' Brustnw, Captain 9 Maine Marshall, Lieutenant lit) Ma?s Hut-net!, Major 17 N V Post, C K, Captain 3 Masscuv Burltholder, T B, Ail it 8 Pa cav Poole, Jobu F, Liwuteniuu 2ti Cy u Caiinou, Lieutt ijant 2 Pa H A Tliayer, Caplain '2.6 Mass Conahey. John, Lieutenant 118 Pa Welch, N E, Colonel i6 MU-U Carter, Liememmt 3 1 enn Wanner, r' Asa. Suix1 - '•'• Teun Donnelly, S, LJeiuenaiii IS Ya. cav Walker, Ma}or <Jliaai'U. .' K, L101U3 Mass cav
WOUSDED.

Alien, C M, Caut 98 N Y.shonki.-r Kilbury, W, Cant &USC, licful Brady, Jarapg, Caplain ^(i Mass, badly I Aid wick, K A, Capt 112 A V, ami Bigelow, Caplain y Main^, foot ilnyer, K, -Major 7 t.' S Col. tu<-k jiennett, C A, t^ptain S L' S C T, arm Linn, 1) K, Capl 53 IX breast Uaggs, (/'aptain 2 fa H A Lawrence, Chas A, Mnut 7 X H brand, tieo, Lient 1& Midi, s!ionld«r McDonald, (" R, Licnt-4-ol -;7 X V. !e-.r Itoi-ing, Johu U, Captiiin 21' Pa cav, amjintatfdshouldei- McLaiiHhlan, A, Cajjt %' N Y, li---; ISennclt, Kd, Lieut 4-1 N Y 3mt lhi«h Vnrrav, J, l-if-ni 4 I'S t '.>;, arm anij.'tt Brokaw, Wm, OaptHinOtiN V MagitiiV, Jauit-h, Li'-nt A, Hi Mi-'lu Bardwpll, C .1, LiHiiteusuit, abdmin'ii breastIloyle, Kelix, Lit-ut 22 I'u <-u\\ 1'not Millard, .Ir, A, Limit C, 20 Mi', li'g Un'rlia, W, LitMit 2 I'u art, side Mathe\vH, A, Ciipt y(i N Y, loot llivnnan, \V H. Cnptiiin 14 \ Y McKvedy, \\ \, LitMittj U S C^\ i m Kaiik.-n, J B, Licui ti c T. tliiyb Morclusia, \V s, Capl ;y pa, ft«,i tlonvtM'sc, L \, Capi t dtMi Stannaril's MeKinney, T II, Lient 2~ Ot, binHtall, lace McNVil (1, Lient l,s«tli l*a, ba.-k.' C toper, .1 S, ('aptain 8 I' S C, arm Muilhall, M, Li*Mit Itii) M Y, g 11)111 t:«iiintrynian, A B, Lieiiii'iiunt, hip Morehousi-, R 1), Lieut Hi M Y, th1:,Hi Consent}, Win II, loMii^, thigh Myerx, K S i', Lieut, arm 
Coal, Lu'iitsy N V, ley Manln, A F, Lieut 31 X Y, side Cornish, Captain 1JS \ Y, li(*mi Mrtrsball, Jolm, I,t--nl ^6 Maws, ni'ck Cuvell, II .1, Major ti C T, ami AIcDoiwld, CulnnH -17 N V, shi-uldfr Cole. L, Lieut 19 N Y, foot Nichols, Li.'iu-cnloii^l, tool Clcuveland, Corporal r>y N V NiiPliall, H, Liem 109 A V, hip Cook J B, Major '2'2 C T, arm Otm, Coloni'l I HI N Y, cht'ek Clark, K S, Major 26 Mass, loot Ormscrofi, Ttimn&fi. Lieut it J'.i, ln-Pi^t Chajnnan, Caplain 20 Mass, hea.1 1'arsous, Lieut 2li MJIS« IJlllard, Kobcrt, Captain 2 C T, bead Price, T H, Li«-iit 1 t' S Cn], liip Diincan, Daniel W, Colonel commaud- PHiUrl<l K«, H F, .Major K> Mirl.,In (f 3d brigade, 3d division, loot Packnp, J S, Liem "• " - - -- 36 U S Col, cl.eek 

Parker, Y L, llapt H, US 1'a, K ro:n 
Pit-r<-e, fieo, Capl III Mass, should r 
PiirtriiiKO, Jlnjor 1C Mieh, l>r«»-t 
Railston, Lieut-colonel 31 N Y

Demon, Lteul, side and sliould«r
Pickerman, Limit 2ti MaKK, loot
Drew, Li^ut ^6 Mats, loot
Davis. Jas T, LiPiit, hip
Daggale, Colonel 117 N Y, leg
DnlUi-ld, Limit? 1'a H A
Diuican.A F, Captain 14 1'a ojiv.sidp Kniidf, Aimis, LifiH 8 Ct, uroiuKiiwiirds, Liruteimnt-ColoiiHl ;-i8 Mass Kmlen, Michael, Lieut 47 N Y, buckKstabrooks, Liont 26 Mass, priaon«r Kiohtrdson , .1 C, l,i»Mit 38 Col, liuigKdmoudn. ,1 dishing, Li-Col a» Mans, Richardson, N, Licnl 1 K Y aruHi ry,log Mbdomnn

" n, A H, Lieut E, 83 PR, sidrt Raibbourn, J A, Lic-ul 8 C(, eldo

Rix, Caplain SI X V
Kirfley, i) i;, t.'apt '.I I" S C, iiriii

tally" ' ' sliouMei- Kariuun, J? H, Liout 8 Mo, liand BO^PM, K C, Lieut-ool 6 U H C, thigh Ford, J A. Lient 2 Pa art, side Keaf, K H, Capt t> I' S C, ankle Klsh, Captain 8 U S, bead SaiuU'n, t, >1, Lieut 0 L' S C, Until FOBS, Samuel, Adjutants Conn, tiiiyli Snydcr, Capt 120 JV Y, Icy Kish, Captain 8t N Y*, leg Seeboltz, -I H, Ltpnt U Pit Fahrelu, O W, Captnin & C T, grniu Htrawbv.iiso, Capt 2 Pa H A (ioanoll, E (", Lient m 0 T, nhnuUtar Smith, N V, 7 U S <\ shonldprs Granville* O H, Captain 5C T, li-g Spicer, 1> \V, Li.uit.4th Col, lex A hip (iilgore, Saml, Oiipt I), 156 Pa, ihiyh Siun, Samiu-1, Capt 5tt Pa, chest Grry, Captaiu com'd*g 9 Me shertlelt, C W, Co! 5 U S Co), hand A (!rov»r, Chiis K, Lient 3 Maes cav ibigli
Gftger, Lltititeiiant 16 Mioh Speer, Wm F, ("apt O, Pa rav, band Gray, F Edward, Lieut 37 Mass, neck Stevenson, A F, dipt 13 N II (ii-eely. Lieutenant 11 U S, hand Stevens, Col ocmiM 1 brig 1 div, Ten- Hickerwa, FranciiG, L:eutlt»Conn Skinner, Adjt 117 N Y, leg llublicll, Limit, aide to G«n Stannard Smith, M W, Lient 1 U 8 Col Hawkln*, T R, Major 68 C T, shoulder Savage, K V, Capt 115 N Y, backand loot Stevens, Colonel 18 corps Hubbard, N N, Lieut 6 C T Smith, S U, Adjt 26 Mas«, neck Houghloo, R O, Lieutenant 28 Mass, Smith, Isaac,, As» Surg '26 Mas-*shoulder Thnop. K A, Lieut 2 Pa Art, ihieb Harris, K VV, Lieut 37 Mass, hand Thayor, E W, Capt 26 Mas* abriomeu Ueck, Lieutenant 2 1'a H A Tyler, Mason W, Cup! 37 .M«»8, chin Jones, W A, Captain 132 N Y, arm Vimiiton, Ll'-nt 12 RCR, slonmcli JeuniogR H K, Lieutenant, luuys VaiicrolX, S. llr Lieut 38 Col, hip Johngon, J, Lieut 22 C T, sid« WatHiic, \V H, 1-ieut 142 N Y st.nuMer Johnson, J H Li«ut 6 C T, arm Way, 1) L, Lieut 5 Col, hip Johnson, K 1 , Lieut lf>8 N Y, thigh M'est, Arnold .T, Lieut 16 Mfcb, bpa.t jeimlnyd, U W, Lient 21 Conn, back Window, Ueo 11, Lieut «i Mass, leg Johnson, Lieut ColllS N Y.^houldnr Wirks, Lieut 4 N H 
Kenip, Capt, Aide to Gen Stannard \Vbitnev, Wm H, Lieut. thigh and f"<» Krel>ba, J H, Lient 2 Pa II A Wter, l\ C, Capt A A G, leg King, F A, Lieut 188 Pa, arm YOIUIR, C M, Capt 11$ Pft, arm KimW« y, Heut, leg anipuuted " - - - - -~ -—-* Kn'ght, o M, Lieut 22 U S C, back 
Koangh, Q W, Lieut IKS Pa, head

Young'. John IS, IJeiil 7 Ol, breast 
Xinn, Colonel 81 Pa

MAjoK-General Foster, commanding Department of the 
South, being desirous that the soldiers and employees ot the Government, within hia Bepartment, should en,oy proper facilities for depositing, in perfectly safe hands wW- ever money they may wish to secure for the iuture, has es 
tablished a " Depository for Soldiers »avings, and placed it in charge of Major Robert J. Stevens, Add. Paymaster, 
U. S A., who will receive deposits ot money from soldiem and employees of the Government, now serving in the De- 
paitment, giving them proper evidence of such deposits. Money thus deposited may he called for at the pleasure of the depositor. It is particularly recommended, that officers and men in charge of colored soldiers and Government 
employees, should impress upon those under their charge, the importance of providing against the days of need, and 
enoouwK*. M far »« possible, the ohjeot for which Major 8t*r«u u detailed.
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THK intellect mil Observer montioris that. Dr. 

(}.'nt;'-H liii.i adijir.sscd a nodi to tliu Froneh 
Academy detailing Homo visry intnr™t.ing ox- 
pi-rimnnlH jjfiri'orrnod ]>y him in tho din'rtion 
of now ana;»th£!tins. He liaa iisceiltiiued that 
a purified kcroaolinn, obtained from coinmer- 
cinl petroleum oil, wh<;n vaporized \>y means 
of hoat, will }>o found a valuable auaj.sthotic. 
He eKjiucially recommends as safer than chloro 
form, hrom-hydric eth^r, which not only is less 
inflammable than ordinary ethers, liut possesses 
and exqiiinilo odor.

Mr. L. I). INOKIISOU, is rai^iigod in the pre 
paration of a hi.itory of Jowa troops in tlio 
present war. HH has hnf-n collecting material 
for many months, and having had access to the 
best, sources of in formation, and knowing how 
to use tho material ho has, is in a position to 
produce a most interesting arid valuable work.

MILITARY WORKS

KOIi HAl.K KV 

O. VAN NOHT«ANI>,

102 JittOAnivAY, N. Y.

III8TOIKK CKITIQUK KT MII.ITAIUK DEB 
OUJSEKKH DK LA [{EVOLUTION. 1'ar lo 
lieutt!nalit-i,(<m<iral .Jorniui. 4 vo!«. Svo., ajitl atlas, 
folio. >i Morocco, $27 SO; paper, $20 00.

viK roi.triyuK KT MIMTAIKK DK
I.EON. I'ar k: litrutcnaiit general Jomiui. 2 vols.

2,^35 applications on file at tho Svo., ftml atlas, folio. 1'aper, $25 (X). 
Governor's room,tt'or cornmisaionBin Massachu 
setts regiments belonging to the different ITnion 1'itlNOU'KH J>H LA HTKATKUIE 1'ar lo lieu- armies. Jiy order of Colonel King, some two l( . nut, t.g( , IU;ril , .,„„„„,. , vol ., 8v() ., um, atlua , fo,, 0_ hundred ot tho most promising of those requests
for appointment have bonn selected for future X M orocr.o, $» GO ; pnper, $t 00. action, in oaso there should hereafter bo vacan 
cies requiring that number, but at present there,TUAITK itiea (1HANDKH Ol'KItATlOWH Mll.l- are not inoro than half a dozon placed to bo.filled. Tho advice given the remaining two | 'I'AIKKS. Ufotoini Critique. «t Militalro des 
thousand persons—desirous of serving their ( i,K>m-» d<. Kred.-rio II. I'ar Lo Baron Do,lomini. country in tho Hold, is, that thoy enlist in tho

•' 1 vol., Svo., urnl iitlnH, tallo. % Morocco, *t» 00;

liftti.-r, .*."> 0(1.

•IIUUKH DK I.'AIIT DK LA GUKKKK. I'ar 

Lt; Baron 1'e Jornini. 1 vol., 8vn. % Morocco, 

$0 25 ; piijier, $0 00.

ONnlDKKATIONrt HUK LK8 UKANDKS 

OI'KUATIONH, J)« La (Jampagna Do 181S! Kn 

KuBhie. 1'ur N.Okounctt. 1 vol., Kvo. % Kusnia, 

$.< 7f.; )iapi>r, 14 f>0.

ranks. They would malco two full regiments, of which MaxsurhuNctts would be proud.

A \or.\c; man named Boweiman, of a very 
wealthy f.tmily in Ontario County, New York, left a ff:w weeks Hgo, hefore the draft, for 
Canada ; MIOII after he heard that he had been 
drafted, and xccuri-d a Canadian as asubstitutn. 
As he \VMH about to return homo with bin 
" sub" he was arrested by the authoritits of 
Canada, find, ,ui<l convicted of violating1 the 
(rilistment law, and sentenced to the peniten 
tiary for eighteen years.

TlEK fcti-v:r^tary of tho TrfMBury aruiouneew that hi; 
will receive I'roponulu, until October 14th, Jor forty 
millinna of 6 20 Bond*. The 5 ItOrf have always been 
so popular th;it ft liberal premium Js expected, and a 
considerable amount will probably be taken on for- 
eiKn account. Th« 7 ao loan will not bo interfered 
with, and remains the moat convenient inveatment 
at par tliut is now in the market, while Ilia " Fropof- 
ala " may t»i; (Jesirable for bankw and capitaHsts. Thy 
HuhscriptioriH to the 7-:iO* have already amounted to 
over forty-live millions. Full particulars in relation 
to both theHe loans will lie lourid in our advertis 
colurniiH.

MAHKIED.

[AnDoimcf.iiieiits of inarriai!H« should be palci I'ur >u the

KAKWHJ.J.—ToMl'Kl.vs— In .^outii Ifositoji, Mept. 3D, by Iti^v. K. A. Mannitii,'. MILKS M. FAKWKLI,, ^uarLei-umst+^r USst Mas si;ifhu3Qtl3, I'Ji-jnurly t;uarl«nrif»Btwr of t at .Mas^u-huscltH Itt MiM Miliv ('., daUKtitci- ur Lemuol Tompkius, of South lli« ton.
WKBHTFI: l,i: KO[:'JKTKI.I.K-- In H<ia!on HH|jt<-rn»it-r a; by K*:\'. i>i . 'itir.licit. I.icnlcNiint J''KA.NK 1). \VKBXTEJI, ('. S. Mn r:hl-*, t(. Mj^s Ili;i-[vN S. i.K Kuui;fc.TjilJ,£.
SKVVKI.I.-MKVI In rhiladi-ijiliin. on Weiliti-sduy. Si-].ti-ni btT 21, by K'-v. clniip HroKkfl, Cojuni'l WM.LIAM .'I.SKWKI.I WtliNnw ,li.i-u-v Viils in HELEN (,., dan-liter of D.-ivid S. Hi-yi, Kw|., 1,1 'fliilivltili.liia.

DIED.

on, MM.. Sept. 14, of roi 
'tin/.; Kjisiyn, (fiin'>oat Nip

HkKI'K -In \ollfi 
1-OWKI.L M. J!HK K, laid 
^-1 ye>trw itnd fi niiiii.

SNVI'KK. - -At Korl 1,1-avt-tivS'urtJi, K aniias, SH-]jtiirnbnr J2f> 186-1, M»KV K.,wife i.r I.iiiiiUiuant.laun's A. .Snyilei-, I', M. A. and dmj^iuer of K. A. Aliason, Ks'j., of (;i:,irt,'i:t" vvn , i). ('.
WATKKVA.I. — Nenr K»nli;nt»wn, K.J , S'-ljU-ndii"!'^, IWI

UeiUCIlHIII (lll.lll.ES i)l,l,;l,,is WjTKK,M/l,V, I,T . S. KlIL'FIH 'flCor|,», in lli.!2i v«arnl Iii4aai-, ;i mfiinlior of ihn last i;rii.lii al.lli(! i-IJisa at the Military Aiwlciny , West 1'oint, N. V. , a in a son ol1 ilK'lale r'nloni;! Alln;rt (*. Watermuti of Pniladcl |dii»,
. WHITSK.V, -At ./acltsii.nvilir, Kin , Aii(Tii.sl 10, Aclinj; Aa sistimt Hiii-uc,,,, .(„„., vl. WIHI.IKV, of the I.. H. st«»inslii| jNorwich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
inentsofanharacter.ultM w the columns of the ul lie uuuiriBU, to a llmluxl eitent, at twenty centsi "" a™ -«««"«i -

eOLLEGIATK and E _..„__„ iNbTiTUTK, No. 18 Cooper Union, New ..k.—StudentH ww'ivwl M anytime. Bpecial pre paratlon for A«»i«tant Kugiiiters In the Navv Oour«rn in Civil and M<-<;h;inica1 Kn^neering a,}^ i^ivon. Open d;iy aiw^ liivnini?. ^or circulars call a the Insiituit, Or address
Prof. J. O, FOX, O. E. Principal.

OLONTEERSANj> SUBSTITUTE,

C'Al'TATN S. COMBH, 
No. 50 LispENARii'ST., near BROADWAY, N. Y.,

FOU AHMV AND NAVY. 
The Highest Cash and Government Bounties oaid Choice of Service given. (BeeadverttBematttln * v Sun and Zfera/d.) ' *

HC^T:IHHKH n IHTOKIQUKH, DK i,'

KitAN<U18K. I'ar Joachim Ambert. 1 vol. Svo. 

y> Morocco, $.r> 00.

•RAITK DK TAUT14JUK. 1'ar Feu 1-e Colonel 

Marc^ulri J>n 'i't-rnay. 1 vol. 8vo.,and ullafl, folio. 
>« Morocco, $7 f»0 ; paptr, $4 OO.

:<>LJliH l*'Alt'r Al IhlTA 1 KK, on Luconnyur IVArt 

Militiiirii Kt Leu itVirtilicalfonn. i'ar leu Ie Major 

du U<(rii<- l,anviilard Failot. 4 vol«. 8vo. >j Mo 

rocco, *2() 00.

^A CAMl'AONEDK CKJMKE. i'ar Anitnchkof, 

Capti'.Ine I>e I>'Ktat-M»jor Irnporlal Kunfto. 1 vol. 

Svo. .^ TUorocco, $5 00.

'OWTri MIL1TAIREB, Kt I'uBBagflR l)e Rivieres. 
I'ar M* H, Meui'dra, (Japlainfl J)u Umiin. I vol. 

Hvo. y± Morocco, $.r> 60; paper, $4 2(1.

iriBAi O'L/Nlii JNH'I'UUOTJON HUH 1,K PAS 

HAOW DKB inVTKKKH. Rt La ConBtruclIon 

Den I'onts Militairea A I/Usago I>PS Tontce ArraoB 

i'ar C. A. Haillott. 1 vol. 8vo. ^ calf, ?5 00.

AIDK-MKMOIKK. Portatlf A I/Uoag<> Des Ofli 
ftiera t)u Genit;, 1'ar .1. Laisnc. 1 vol. 

Morocco, $8 f>0.

•:. A i.'UHHge I_)ofl Ottlclers D'Ar 

till'trie. 1 vol. Svo., % Uuaaia, I'lates, $7 50.

KTUDKS HUK LJC I'AKHK K'l 1 1/AV'KNUtJ 

j'AUTILLKUIK. 1'ar Li- 1'rinoc Napoluon 

jOol^ lionapartt*. 4 VO!B. 4l.(»., I'apcr, sJOit 00.

DK LA TACTIt^UK DKS TKOIH AltMKH. In 

fanteric-, Cavalurle, Artllierie. 1'ar tJ. 1>« Uecker 

'2 vols, Sto., ^mo $1200.

'AHT NAVAL. A L'KxposiUon Un1v«rswlle 

Londrea J>o 1802. I'ar M. l,o Contre. Amlrn 

I'arin. 1 vol. 8vo., 4 I'apur $14 (K).

TKAITK PKATIQLJK D'ARTJLLKKIK NA 
VALK. KtTatlque Des Combats J>e Mor. Far M 
L. Lewal, Lieutenant De Vaieneflu. 3 vols. Svo, 
and atlaa, paper, $33 00.

""KAITK DE I/HJSLIC.E i*ROPirij8IVJC l*ar £ 
1'aris, Oapitaiue Ue Vais»ao. 1 vol. «TO., wit]

ROPOSALS FOR LOAN.

OKKJOK iH and HUTLKKH can havL- all tiieir buftJucaa with \Vtifiiiington arid drtewliere attended to througli our IIOUHO with promptness. Knft-r by permtHHlon to 
Vr«B. B & I). JUk., N. Y., Maj.-Oun. J. C. Kremont, Pn-a. .'!d-av B. lik, » Hon. 1. IJimiH, U.S. Bun.,

OUNTY,

THBASUUY DKPABTMKNT, WASiiiN'nToN, / 
October 1,1804. S

Bealod orters will be received at this Department 
indor the act of Congress, approved June 30, 18G4, 
: ntil the noon of Friday, tlx; 14th instant, for lionilf 
f the United Htatt-H, to tin; amount of forty million* 
f dollars. The bon<ls oilered will bear an interest 
f six'per ci-ntum, payable Bomi-annually, in coin, on 
fie drat days of May and November, and will be re- 
eemaulu at tho pleasure of thu Government, jifLer 
ve ytuirH, and payable in twenty yearn from Nov. 1, 
864
Each ofl'ur must be for tifty or somo mulliploof fifty 

ollars, and must state the t-um includlnK prernium 
ftered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty when the 
ffer IB for no more than tifty. Two per cent, ot the 
principal (including premium) of the whole amount
•id for, by each bidder, must be deposited, as a guar- 
ntyforthc payment of subscriptions if accepted,

with the Trc-aaurer of the United Htatcs at \Y~uBhing- 
on, or with the Assistant Trt-amiror at Now York, 
lo»ton, Pliiladelphia or Bt. Louis, or with the desi&[- 
iflted Depositary ai Baltimore, I'ittHburgh, Cincin- 
iati, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit or Builiilo, or with 
ny National Deposit Hank which rimy con sent to 
raneact tlie business without charge, for whicli de- 

its duplicate certificates will be issued to tho do- 
itors by the officer or bank receiving them—the 

ri^inalrt of which must bo forwarded, with the oH'ors,; 
o thlfi Dcpartmcnl. AH dejiosilH shouUt bo made in' 
:mo for the oertiticiitcH with tin- oilers to reach Waub^
ngton not later than the morning of October 14, an ! 

resale]. No ofli'r, not ucconipnnit-d i>y ils proper 
crtirtcate of deposit, will be considered. 
The Coupon and Itegiutnrcd HonrlH, iHHin-d under 

nis proposal, will h<- of Ihe d.-nominiitionH of jtfiO, 
100, $,VIO, and ^1,000. Ke^iMtcrc.l Itondu of |6 000 ;inr] 
10,000 will Irt! tMHUCfi if required. 
All oiliTs rccrivi'd will be opened on Frithiy, Octn- 

it;rl4th- Tlie awards will be made hy the Hecrc-tfiry 
o tlie highest oil'meiB, and notice of acceptance or 
lectinatiori will l»e immediately yiven to the respect 
ive ofl'ererB. In oases of acceptance, bonds of tbe 
escriptlon and deuuinination preferred will bo sent 
o the subscribers, at tin* cost, of" tbe Department, on 
nal payment of installments. The deposit of two 
ier cunt, will be reckoned in the hist installments 
laid by successful oOerers, and will bo immediately 
Gturned to those whoso offers may not be accepted. 
The amount of accepted oflurs must be deposited

with tho Treasurer, oilicor or bank nuthorixod to act
undor this notice, on advice of tbe acceptance of of- 

, as follows :—One-lialf on tho 20th October, and 
ho balance,(Including the premium and original two 
>er cent, deposit), on the :U»t October. 

The bonds will bear interest from November 1st.
Intercut on deponHfl, from their date to Nov. I, will

•o paid liy the Government in coin.
One half of Ihe llrnt installment, or twenty live pel- 

cent, of accepted ollVrfl, may be paid, with iierrued 
ntcrest to Oct. 14, in United .States " ilertilimtos ol 

lebtedneHH," but such certificates wift be, received 
n part payment of the, first installment only.

Oilers under this notice should bu endorsed "Oiler 
or Loan, 1 ' and addressed to the, (Secretary of the 

Treasury. The right to decline all offers, nut consid 
ered advantageous to tho Government, is reserved

•y tho Secretary.
W. 1*. KKHHKNDKN,

Hecretary of the Trnitsury

1'li.lXK MONKY, 
HACK 1>A V 
1'JSNHIONH,

Collected and purchasedi>y
Al.I.KN, V'AN IlllKKN * LlIOKKV,

Jiankers, 
No. 24:i Hroadwuy, N. V.

. .- . 
I'res. H. & I.. Bk, 
Prod. M. & T. Bk., 
W. K. L1m\ Ka, 
Jno. ,1. 1'helps,1'res. c. &.u.r.u.ie.

. . , ..., 
Hon.J.Uonnesa.U.S.Ben., 
Kx-Mayor Oeo. Opdykn, 
Kx-»layor a. 8. 1'oweil, 
,1. Mcl,. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Maj.VV.O. Maniy.U.B.N.,and many otlictrs. LcLtcrn containing return stamp HWf*red promptly and willingly.

BALLEY AND KATON'S
'AKAFFINK OIL,

lWpi.reil I'xpregHly lor Army use. ft prevents rust 
on lockri, liarrrlw, Rwords, ecahtjards, etc. Carefully 
put up in ono gross packages.

Wliok'flulo Dupot, 
28 ANI> oO OANAI, HT., UUSTON T MA^S.

pSTABLISlfEDj_8:> I.
WIT/MAM GAI.K & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STJilKI.INU S1I.VKK WAHK,

And dcalvrs in
1,ATKD O(K)J)H AND FINK TAIiLK OUTI.EKY.

No.-1S7 HHOAI>WAV, (corner of Hroome street,
New York.

NKW CAMPAIGN LANTERNS, (I'ATKNTKD,)
With Kille Illuminated Portraits and Motto^H of ttie

1'reBidential tiandidlitCB. 
UANDI.KH, KOCKKTH. IIOMHH, HATTKKIEH,

KI.AO-H, *c. 
KA'dKLMOR FIKKIVOKKH DKI'OT,

FUNrtTON & HCOFiKI.D, 
No. a Dey Btreet, near Uroarlwny, New York

NEW 7 15-10 LOAN.—CouponN, pay- ubki at 1 mi-ail nun-] ly—-in lawful Monny and puy- iblt; in tliriM' yearn, or Inndnble into 0 120 Ijomi nt imr t Hint \\mc. lor mile by
,IAV (JOOKK& CO., 1H South Third-HL, Thiladolplila.

HOME SONUH OR TIIK WAK
AUK RFC* AN MABSKIM, A I£K . Klxnf-r. ;'(i.
JUH VoLUNTKFRM. HulIK UlnHjIldl'llrt. Ifit limhuc/t, 'M,
SOFTLY .Now, 'J'ENHRHI.Y Lifr HIM wmr ('AUK. ;ioIiiHcrilie*! to the MothiTtt, \Vivt-H un<l HiHU;r« of tinsiln in t'.'.llt.'.

ROM TUB KKD BATTLK FIKLP. Qtmrt.'t. Ihrrker. ^0 A UKHO is KAI.LKN. Kiny. ;10. EMANCIPATION. Hnn« find Chorim. no 
VloTHBR, WHEN TLIW WiH IH (>VKR.

Bong & <3ho Turner. SO. THK DKUMMKR BOV'H MARCH. t\'innrr. SO.
(Jopit^rt of tho uhovit iitiw urn] jiojmlar flhoct nmnic P^iit pont pakl on rcctrlpt of tho priro. *>JJVKH 

DrVrfOiN & CO., rublinhci-fl, 277 Washington stn;rt, Boston.

.IANOS, MELODEONS AND CAB1 INJST OKOANH. - Largest assortment in the city J prices very low. New seven octave TiunnH, $250; do., with mouldings, $300 and upward. Melo deone and Cabinet Organs, from $70 lo $:M)0. Heconr] iiand I'innoH, from $fiO to $225. 1'ianos and Melo- dxnng lo let 10,000 sheets inunic, n lltlli! soiled, at 1 cent per putfv.
HORACE WATKKB, 481 Uroadway, N. Y.

NEW MUSIC.-" On to llichinond Galop ;" " aitfii In the Unart," Wallz Hontimen- talj "TliB Oloud with ft Silver Lining," Fantaaalo; "Whirlwind Oalop ;" "Starlight Waltz ;" "Tender Glance Hchottische ;" "Golden Cross I'olka,"'and "O. F. March." Music by Mrs. i'orkhurst and oth ers.. I'riee SO ccnta each, mailed. Pianist in attend ance to try new music.
IIOKACK WATKKS, 4S1 Broadway, N. T.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM
OJBN. TOM THUMB and W1FK, COM NUT'fand the Klfin, MINNIt WAKltEN. THRHI J£»Tg»TimM«HT8 DAILY, AT 11 i..n., AND 3ASD 7X P.M.

At 11 o'clock-, Morninfj ^e^. thPyappear In the IDKNT1OAL WBDDINtt OOMTUMB.
KUTH I OA1kLKY and TOM THUMB TEODPK

and TONY DKNIEK
KAVEL PANTOMIME, 

M. D00I1ALUMKAUX,
by Tom Thumb Combination, Giaui

AdmlMlon, Woenta; children under ten, 15 cent*.

BOUND VOLUMES
OK THW

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
Voi.rMK I.,18034, WITH INDBX,

nay bv obtained of MUHSI'H. Ticknor «V Fiel.1; Littlr 
Brown * (Jo.; Crosby & Nichols; -A. K. Loring ; A. 
Williams Ai CD., and I>. Howard, Jr. I'dee $8.

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GtUN- HMrTHS,
ANI) Til K rUBLlU OENKKALLV. 

The closest buyers of all articles connected wilh GUHH, KillcH, I'mtolfl, I'ercuswion Cape, Ouiiflrnilh'H 
Materials, Hwords, Bulls, Hashes, L'resentation Arti- 
;|OH, Military, Naval and .Kttricy Goods, etc., ran get 
the very bt-Bt HtslectioTin at tho lowest prices, by pur 
chapinif thronyh th»; nuhflcribor, who, Irom an expe- rUMice of 15 y*;ar«, is ttiorou^hly pofli^U, uud is now 
Hutifitiictorily 8upj>lyiity Bomo ot Hie principal dealei> "n the country.

All ordore, however large or Bmall, promptJy exe cuted for any nrticlo to bo hart In the market. .... . -— jKS FOLHOM,
38 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

BKNKWOT BROTHERS, KI^Kl'KKH OK TUK CITY T1MK,
f Koi HUT & Wall-st.,)

linportcrM and ManufacLurern ol"
KINK WATOMKH, .TKWKLUV, T>IAMON1»S,

AN1> Hll-VKK WAKK,
No. 171 lii'oadwuy, mr. Oourtlan<1t-at. ( New \rork. 

WATCHES KKPAIRBD AND WARRAHTBI>.

W ANTED.^-A I'aymastcr's Clerk ol' Btirnc! yiuirw' t-xpo-u-iu-i- dcnircB to make an iin^a^enicnt with unmo Payiniifltfrin tlu> Navy. Ad- dri'fifl H. B. 9., AH MY AND NA vv Jnt, KNAT. oilier.

"OETTK, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. I14!) IiR().\l)\V.\Y, N. Y.,

IniporterH, Manufacturers, WboleBale and Kotaill>ea]ers In 
SADULKH, J!KI1)LKB, 1IAUNKHS,

and
MlliIT-AJty HOKaE JiCiUll'MKNTS of every kiml, for OommlBBioned and Non-Coromiii- sioned OIOnorH of every rank, an<l also for Dragoona. Kwpecial attention is given to this brunch of our buei- 

nonH. Also,
FINK HAKNKSS, BINOLK AND DOUBLE, In every variety, expressly for city tino. Bent Kemi'y and other Horse iitankets, fine Saddlery, Hardware, Whips, Carriage Ijap Uohea. Also, ailno assortmont

of
TRUNKS

for Ladles and Gentlemen. French and other fttyles, best Sola Leather and Folio Trunks, from the UC8t to tho cheapest.
Tho above, with a large assortment of other Ooods n our line, wo otter at the lowest market prices.

/-\FFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 YOKK-BT., BKOOKLVN, N. Y.

H. K. OFFLEY, 
Late ol thu Kavy i>ep't. H. W. JOHNSON, 

Late of the War Dep't.
Special attention Riven to the collection of NIVAL i KIZE MON«r, ARREARS OF PAY, BOUNTY, ifeo.
i'rompt attention given to communications l>y mail.

Kefer to Rear-Admlral PauldirjK, Oommandant of the Navy Yard, New York; tho Chiefs of the Bu reaus of the Navy Department; D, Van Noltrand, 2»q., and othern.
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1,000 RECRUITS W ANTED—

KOK TETK AU.MV. 
AT 17 HllOADWAY.

$400 c.iiwh in liand pfii<l uficli man.
1,OOU veteniiiH \v:intud for tlitj army,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 caeh In hand paid ouch mun*

1,000fieamuri wanted for tlio navy,
AT 17 HKOADWAY. 

$400 crtnh in liand paid t-aeli man,
1,000 landsmen wanted in the navy,

AT 17 RKOADVVAY.
|400 cash in hand paid each man.

1,000 tirittncn wanted for tin! navy,
AT 17 BROADWAY. 

$400 uanh in li:utd paid eiwdi man.
J,i)00 coalpusH^rn want(Mi for the navy,

AT 17 BROADWAY. 
$400 cash in haiul paid each man. 
Men (•(Hiiiiiij tu IhiH ollicc to iMiliflt r.an rely upon 

pbtainini^ the m<mt honoralilc trnatmrnt, U))On rt-ceiv- 
ing tho money olloriMj in Cull, upon choice* of rt-ip'm'1 ' 1 
and arm, without humbug or imposition. Come and 
»«o for yourriulvort. Oilier open from 7 A.M. to P.M.

$100 HAND MONEY 
will ho paid to any man, wornau or child bringing an
accfjdtuhhi rOtjrnit to this oUico.

XRDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE
BYMAILoREXPRtSS

HKLK-MKAyUKEMENT FOR SlliHTH. 
Print mi directiona for Helf-moaBiirement, list of 

prices, and drawing of different siyli's of wliirts and 
collars aont free everywliere.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO KAIL- BOAD
RE-OPENED I

This Kreat National thoronghfare ig again open for 
iKIOUT ANDTKAVKL. Tho can and ruachine- 

y destroyed are being replaced by new running Block, 
vitil all recent improvements; and as the bridges and 
rack are again in substantial condition, the wi'll-carn- 
d reputation of thin Road for BPJiKD, BKOUKITY 
nd COMFOKT, will lie more than sustained under 
he reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
ncqualled attractions of rietural scenery heretofore 
oncoded to this route, \he recent troubles upon the 
torder have associated i.umerouH points on the Hoad, 
etween the Ohio River and Hurper'a Ferry, witli 
ainful but instructive interest.

GONNKCTJON8
-tthe Ohio Kiver, with Cleveland and I'ittsburnh, 
mitral Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; 
nd through them with the whole Hallway Hysteru ol 
le Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At 
Vushingtoli Junction, with the Washington Ilranch 
ir Washington City an i the Lower 1'otomac. At 
ialtimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and 

Vew York.
TWO WOLLA 118 additional on Through TtcKots 

o Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
f visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route. 
This 1» the ONLY KOUTK by which passengers 

an procure through tickets and through checks to 
VAHHINGTON CITY.

,J. 11.BULL1VAN, 
(ieni'ral Western Agent, liulUurc, O.

L. M. CO1.K, 
Uoiioral Ticket AKUIII, liiiltlmorn.

\V. 1'. BM1TU, 
Musl.T of Transportation, ItiiHiiinne.

JiNAMKLUD "WHITE,
Having the nppe;irini<v: ami comfort of linen, hav 
been worn in Jiityliuid lor the la*t two yfai-s in pre 
ference to any other <-,o]l,ir, us they are reiidily cleaned 
in one minute with a Hp'Ti^e.

To Military men ahfl Tnivellers they are invaluable.
1'rice 75 ei-nls ouch. Hent t>y mull on-receipt of 90

eents.
FKKNIHI KLANNKL OVKKNII IRTd. 

Cut 38 inohos long. $4 75 and $!i 00 each. Bent 
by mail on reccpt of tho l*Ht and ti.l cents postage for 
each shirt.

WIIOLUSALK AND KKTA1L. 
AUUNTS \ViNTKD in every town ill the Uniou.

B. W. II. WAK1), 
No. 387 Broadway, New York.

NATIONAL BANK,
F T1IK CITY OF NEW YORK,

us a depository and tSnancial agent of the
United Dialog,

Nort. 27 and 29 I'INR HTKKST, 
Two doors below the Hub-Treasury, 

Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 10-4C 
bonds, allowing the full Government commission ol 
% per cent., convert the 7-30s. into 1881 bonds, and 
attend to all bunineHH connected with the (Jovern- 
uient Loans, fartlen can avoid the inconvenience of 
uddresriing Government by applying to this Bank.

MOKKIS KKTCHUM, President. 
D. W. VAUUHAN, (J.iBbii-r.

ELLIOT'S REPEAT-
KK8

t Arc tho hcftt liovolverH made 
a* > n y^roat power, gmalL size, safe, du- 

ruble, quickly loft'lisd ; use common metallic cart- 
T'H\WH. No. li'3. American Inetituto awarded them 
thiMllplomii. Tra'le dnpplied.

-KI.I-K>T ABMM CO., No. 491 Broadway, N. Y.

"VTKRMILYE & CO.,
N(>. 44 WALL BTK.KKT, 

Will receive »ulincriptioii8 to tlm
NKW 7 S-10 TKKABUliY JS'C/I'K U)AJX.

ThuBe Notes nro iasuod in denominations of $ 
fl(K). $500, $1,000 and $5,000, maturing in THKK 
YE.^RB Irom August 1ft, 1864. Jntcri'Bt pnyablt 
«fmi-;innually in Currency, at tho rate of 7 3-10 per 
'•''lit. per annum.

Tho Notoa are payable in C urrcncy at Maturity, or 
Convertible into 5 20 Bix per cent. Bonds, with inter 
ostpayahlein GOLD.

Ai. deposits made prior to August 16 will draw in 
terest »t name rate.

The usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
alaoon the 1040 LOAN.

We ore prepared to convert tlie V. B. 7-10 TUBA 
BUKY NOTKri into the ti PKK CENT. BONDS o 
1881 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and BKLL at market rates all kinds o 
Uovcrnment Securities, including

U. B. 5-20 Bonds.
U. B. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8. 12 rnos. OorUricatos of Indebtedness.
O. H. QuarterinaiitCTs' Checks.
U. B. 2-Year 6 per cent. Leifal Lender Notes.
U. B. 6 per contn, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATURING OEUTIFGATB8 OF INDKBT
NJC88 collected or purchased.

I)IREOT IMPORTATION OF
,. AEi..8TIlM ' N . 

\ 8"le Axi-ncy for PAUL
OONINCK, rfoNOJD &, J 

/ AUD, of Bordeaux France. 
f N. B.— All goods warrantee.

Btrlctly pure, and sent to aU parts
of the country.

EUT^W HOUSE,

BALTIMOKJC, MD

K. B. COLBMAH, Proprietor.

NATIONAL liANiv
I'UlLADELl'llIA,

L AOKNT OF TUB UNITKD BTATES.

OF

UNiTKU HTAT1CH 7 u-10 TKKASCUY NOTES.
N K w I'AUTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions 1'roin thu Treasury Depart itiunt, 
in ISiink is prepared to receive su liHci'ipt.ioiiH to the 
'W Patriotic Loan, issued in tlie form ot'Tbree Year 

1'rwiBury Noten> bearing Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
x;r cent, per annum, payable somi-aunually in Law- 
ul Money on the 16th duys of February and AiusuM, 
enpeetivtily, ol' euoh year. These Trnanui'y Nolen 

are convertible at maturity, at the option ot'thu hold 
er, into U W. H per cent. Bomls, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payable twenty 

!rtr« from Aui^UHt 15, 18fi7.
Coupon Notes will be issued in l>lank or payable to 
di'f as may he ditvcted by the subscriber, in sums 

jf $00, $11X1, f r.OO, $1000 and $5000.
Interest will be allowed Irom the date of the sub- 

icriplion to the IMli of August next, the date ol" tin 
rreiusury Note. Those who may subscribe after tin 
Mb ol Augtitit next, will bo required to pay thy ae- 
:rue.tl intert'Hl on the Notes.

U. H. CLARK, J'roHiaent

rHE UliEA'J1 INSIDE HQUTK FOR

HTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE,
VIA W lit)TO N A N I> 1' ItO V U > K N CK.

THE OLDErfT, QUICKEST, HAKKidT AND
ModT IMH.KOT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH/ 1 
The magnificent HttMnncr 
OOMMONWEAI/ni.

>N TUKSDAVfc), THURSDAYS! ANT) SATUR 
DAY H.

The elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH KOCK. 

)N MOiVDAYrt, WEDNESDAYS AM* FRI 
DAY H, AT 5 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

Thene boat Brtlftrt from Pier No. 18 North Kiver 
y'ii>ot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong- 
t)Ht, most comfortable and boat that tiavo ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
,hase boats invariably make tho passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- 

iom» are marked features of the " floating piilaces." 
.Berths and state-rooms may be secured at llarden's 

ixpresH Otilce, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 1" 
Wnst-st.. New York, and at No. 7t> Whshin^ton-s 
JoBtnn. U. li. SIMONS, Agent, 

Mercliftntfl' Navigation and Tranaportatiou Co.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYE8 nwde to ordor and inserted

ftfe by Dr. F. BAUOH and
MANN, (formerly employed hy Boifi-

Bonncau of 1'aria.) 699 Broadway, New York.

'O. 10 PINE STREET,
NEW VOKK, Hept. 2(1. 1864.

TO T11K 1'UBLIC.

We Invite your attention to a projected enterprise 
n tho production of I'etroleum now in process of or 
ijanizat.ion. Several of our lending capitalists and 
business men have already Interested themselves ii 
t, and in the fullest manner endorse tho value of the 
property, and vouch for its present enormous produc 
,ion. We are satisfied no project has been offered to 
,he public which offers so large immediate returns on 
the investment with a prospective increase almost 
noalculable. To all who, In these troublous times 

are in doubt what species of investment are safe in 
vny contingency and reliaUo as dividend payiug, this 
enterprise is in thu strongest manner commended 
Full information in regard to the matter will be cheer 
fully furnished, and of the parties already interested 
on appiieation to us.

'. W. CLAKKJS & CO.

rpHE
•A-

CELEBRATED
SWISS CIWARS

Manufactured By 
VAOTUR FBBRIS, GRANDSON,

Switzerland. 
SuissoB Fins, Figaros, Virginio,

J. MABO MAKTIN 
Bole Importer for the United Statei 

So. 203 Pewl-.t., New York.

pETROLEUM.

RICHARDS KINGSLAND,

38 riNK ST., NKW VOKIt. 

Buys and sells

OIL BTOUK AND LAND. 

Has for sale the following

OIL. STOCKS.

MKl'TJiMHJfli. DIVIDENDS 

will be advanced on all stocks purchased on or before 

ho 1st October, as follows :-- 

Voblo Well IVlroleum Oil Ooulp'y, Hept. 

DIVIDEND, 2 PEE CENT. 

Maple Shade IVlroleum Oil C'omp'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, :i 1'Elt CMNT. 

United States Petroleum Oil Cninp'y, Sept. 

DIVIDEND, 2 1'KK C'KNT. 

irtoliiUU'd IVU'uh'Uiii (III (.Vnnp'y, tSt-pl. 

D1V1DUND, 1^ i'F.K, CUNT. 

v.'HH IVtroleuru Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, a* rlili CENT. 

Cli t-Ut-rliockei- i'elruh'Uni Oil Company, Sep!

DIVIDEND, 1 I'KK CENT. 

Manhattan Petroleum Oil Company. Hi-pl. 

D1VI1>EN1), .'. 1'KK OKNT. 

?uelianan Farm Oil Company, Hept.

DIVIDEND, 1 1'EK OKNT.

AS TOR BURN I NO SPRING

PKTllOI.EtJIU I, AM) ASSOCIATION,

Consisting of 

ABOUT 7,000 

in ti

VANAWHA VAI.LKY, WlHT AND CALHOTN COHNTIBS

is Wssr VIHOISIA, 

Known as the Celebrated Hiithliono rrrac,t.

TERMH AND CONDITIONS

OF 

OKI U IN A I, BUIJBCKU'TIONS

•I'o the 

CA1MTAI. STOCK

of tlie 

Wl'Oii 11U14NINW Hl'KINO PKTKOLEUM

LAND ASSOCIATION, 

To be Incorporated under the Laws of New York. 

Capital $«,OOO,OOO, or 1OO.OOO Shares;

Par Value, 92O. 

10,000 Shares Hes?rvod for Working Capital

CAUTION 
FUOM

THK AMKKICAN WAT<!H CO.

It having come to our knowledge (hat imitations o 
he American Watch have been put upon the ma 
n great numbers, calculated, by (heir utter worth- 
essness, to injure the reputation of our genuine pro- 

duets, to protect our own interests and tho public 
Vom imposition, we again publish the trade marks 
:»y which our Watches may invariably be known.

We manufacture four styles of Watches—
The FIRST has the name
'•AMKK1CAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

jngi'iwod on the inside plate.
The yfccoNn has the name
"APPLETON, TKACY Ac CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

iiKnwed on the mwide plato.
The THIRD has the name
'• 1'. W. If AUTLKTT, Wultham, Mass.," engraved 

in the inside plate.
All the above styles have the name American 

\\ atch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted in 
every respect.

The FOURTH has the name
*' WM. KLLEK1T, Boston, Mass.," engraved on the 

neide plate, mid is not named on the dial.
All Hie above described Watches are made of v»ri- 

ms sizes, and are sold In gold or isilver esses, as may 
)C required.
Il is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 

he numerous imitalions to which we have alluded. 
They are usually inscribed with names so nearly ap- 
jroachingour own an to escape the observation o I 
,he unaccustomed buyer. Soruo are represunlcd us 
mule l>y ILo " Union Watch Co., of Bottor, Mass."
•-no such company existing. Some are named tins
• Holdier's Wateh," to be sold as our Fourth or Wm. 
Ellery stylo, usually known us the •' Soldier's Watch;" 
>thers art, named tlio "Appleton Watch Co.;" others 
he " 1'. M. Uanfcjr," instead of our P. 8. Bartlett, be- 
ides many varieties named in such a manner as to

•ony*y the idea that they are tho veritable productions 
>t the American Watch Company.

A little attention on tho part of tho buyers wili 
>rou>et them Irom gross imposition.

KOHBINS & APPLKTON, 
Agents lor the Amtricnn Walvb Co.. 

lS:2ISroadway,N. Y

Original subscription $800, being full paid up stock 
without any further assessment.

A Committee to lie selected by the Shareholders as 
soon as a majority of the Block is subscribed for, to 
go out and report, and if the property is not fully us 

represented, your subscription, at your option, will 
be void ; no payment being asked for until the above 
conditions are verified, and the lull amount sub 

scribed for.
If the Committee report favorably, HHMI a meeting 

of the Shareholders will be called for thu purpose o! 
electing their own otticers, and forming tho Company 

and Association.

Books for origiuftl subscriptions are now opened al 
the olllce, and maps of the property, and full infor 
(nation in regard to the matter, and names of parties 
already interested, will bo furnished on application 
to the undersigned, at his office, or by letter *iOreu 
to RIOHAKD8 KINGS1,ANI>,

88 Plna itreet, IT. Y

TjMSK'SMKTALI,U.; BUKIAI, (JAS-
J_ KKTH AND CASKH

...iinufaotiiied of C;i»t Meiiil,in iinilatJon ol rom - 
wooil, as well llninhed and an Jilx'lily polinliej an ll.e 
"•nt. liosewooil I'iano. They are nerf<>r!ly AIK- 
flGHT, INDKWTKUOTIBLK. and FKKK lro.ii 
HNCUOAIU1MKNTS ol VKKMIX or WA'I'KK.

We disclaim all connection with tin- VAKIUUa 
IMITATIONS manufactured ofSHEKT IRON and )tlu^r maturialp. W. M. UA YMON1.) A: CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and ProwHitors. 
MANUFACTORY, NEWTONVN I,. ]. 

Wareroonix unil Office, No. 348 1'KA KL H'l' , N. V.

F1UZE MONEY CAN NO\V~BE 
obtained tor over 600 Prizes, and new ones are 

constantly beeomiiiK due. The only complete lust, 
sver published, of prizes condemned during Uiin war, 
•an lie obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the 
lnU'Bt reliable inlormation given on a].plication. 1 
can collect prize money for olucers and seamen whiie 
in service. Money advanced on reliulile clasp. 

A. ,7. CAS8, I'lia,. Agent,
No. 6 Tremont Bircet, Boston,

/CENTRAL ~ ~
PKTROLEU5I EXCHANGE OFFICE,

Nil. 10 PINK 8TKKET, N. Y.

\VKJX W. OLAHKK & CO.
Our office is open to the commeicial public, for tffe 

pur.'bat*e and Bale of Putroleum Lands of the Oil 
Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio and Mlehi 
gan, and for the suit* of Oil Btoekw, many of whu-h 
are paying Ui'Kt; divider.ds monthly.

We now havo in hand for Hale stocks ol t lie follow - 
.ig companies :

BLOOD FARM PKTItOLEUM CO., N. Y., ('has. 
Butler, President.

HOMK PKT140I.KUM CO., N. V., ,l,,siuh Oakes
Vri'Sident. 

PARK FARM PKTKO1.KUM CO., N. Y., James
Wadsworth, President. 

0-KNTKAL PKTKOLEUM OO , N, Y., Jus Bishop
President. 

AMElUCAJSf PJiTUOLKUiM CO., K. V., E. C.
Clark. I'rt'sident. 

OIL CITY PKTHOL.KUM CO., N. Y., J). a Dun- 
comb, President. 

MICHIGAN CKNTUAL PJCTKOLEUM CO., N
Y., F. Prentice, President. 

PENNSYLVANIA PKTKOLlill M CO., Philadcl-
pliia, John H. Youngs, President. 

We Imve centred with us $31,000,000 of capital in 
vested in petroleum, and can supply applicants with 
names and general *'status " of most companies now 
organized, and general information of tho oil market, 
both at home and abroad.

Special attention is called to a prospectus now of 
fered to capitalists and others, of tho " Unit*'i Petro 
leum Farms Association," which combines some ol 
the most wonderful oil productions of th.) day, pay. 
ing at this moment attractive dividends, and comtmi 
ing u capital of $15,000,000 in tins ,-ii, L ],• .•ntBrprUw. 
Subscription list opened lt>r '» I' 1 "' 'i •>.-a* ; !,LH ouiee. 

This enterprise, with the present development, is 
now paying over two »nd a half pcr ( . unti per momhi 
with a positive prospective increase almost fabulous.

At the
NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,

No. 27 Oourtlandt-st.
A large assortment of all sizes constantly on band 

for sale wholesale and retail.
Silk Flags and Banners of all kind* made to ordei 

tit abort notios.
JAltES £. SEEKING, Jtg«U.
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR
JNFANTHY AND CAVAI-UV.

LARGE ORDURS Now BKINO KILL-KD FOR TPK GKN- 
KRAL UOVBRNMKNT.

Great rolief to the Boldier. Men prefer to carry 300 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in 
the old way.

Head the following extracts from an 
OFFICIAL RKl'ORT 

made to the Department, based on a trial in the Army of the 1'otomac dining this Spring and Hummer1 * 
severe campaign : ^" The men were questioned la regard to tlie follow- i ng (iifllrrulties noticed witJi the old accoutrements : —•• FirwL. LI d the »houJdyrs or breast, become chul'od V " tiecond. Was there auy pain in tho stonjach from i**ure o* the box ?

Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box aflVct them in comparison with tho old '<
*' Fourth, Could they use their arms with more freedom ¥
"Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and 

longer respiration ?
" ttixth. Was the box in tbe way, or uncomfortable 

lying down ?
"To these queations the following answers were 

given : —
'•First. In no cas« was there any chafing or un comfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, nor did it make them feel anything like so warm." Secojid. The weight of the box was not felt on tbe stomach, and no pain.
"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun dred rounds in that way than forty in the old."Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as if 

they had nothing on." Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown optn, arid the fullest respiration can be obtained, tbe lungs 
having free scope.

"Sixth. The box was not m the way, and they could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are lar more convenient In actioti. During the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May until tne twentieth, without having their accoutre ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints were heard of sore shoulders, breasts, or stomachs, and men ruptured found them beyond all compari son easier than the old. The hox does not interfere with the handling of the piece. I find that these accoutrements are scattered through this division- men threw away the old, and took these from the dead and wounded on the field. This one thing speaks more for them than any and all I can say."There are no knapsack straps under the arms. The sack Is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set- tin into the hollow of tho hack. There IH no broad uroas belt over the breast, HO oppressive and hot, with ttie old style.
Two or three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box In front stopping the balis.
in the Cavalry tho weight of the Ammunition,! Pistol and Wabre is ail borne on the shoulders, and! the waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief cause] of Kuptun* and Piles, the two most dreaded afHic-! tionaof the Cavalryman, Ruptured men can wear I 

tliese Accoutrements with ease. 'Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and of| regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should! make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- sucks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their men. Soldiers, ask your ofllcors to draw these Accoutrements for issue. Bond for book giving full description and the opinion of Lieut.-Gen. Grant and other distinguished ollicera.
W.D.MANN, 240 B^^^'J^^

DK INGEK PISTOL.

The superiority of tliAfia Instruments Is amply inonstniLud by ihe voluntary testimony of the fore most urtUtB of t.h« dmy, who ciuim for th*tm excellenct of tone and workmanship hitherto unobtained by any other makers. Mr. U-ottschalk't* constant use oi ,hu Chlukering 1'ianos has severely tested their musi cal qualities, and resulted in establishing the justice of tlie very fluttering cBtimntion in which they are held.
Messrs. C. &, Sons have been awarded SO PRIZE MEDALS, over all competitors, for tho superiority ol Jitsir manufacture, their claiaia resting upon the com bined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity of tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, 1UGGS &7jO, 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLACE,

New York.
L.RONAHD W. JEROME, (J»o. W. MOL.KAB, 
ELISHA HIOOB, W. A. BI.INOKBLASD.

PRESENTATION SWOKDS, 
ItEOIMBNTAL. (JOLOKS, Ktc. 

TIFFANY & CO., 
550 <&. 552 Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF OENEliAL, EQUIPMBNT, 
Comprieing everything pertaining to the PBHSON-

NKLOrCAMP FURNITUHB OF THB BOLDIBR. OfficersHtudyiug the necenBitiea of active service, or the per- ection of uniCorm and material, will do well to ex amine thin large collection of Foreign and l)ome»tic Aram, Uniforms and MiHcelluiieouti Trappings.

\ IITIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations_ of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle*-joint*, uias'J, Apparatus for liesections of the Arm. Joldieis und MarineBlurniBhed by appointment or the Hurgeon-Oeneral of the U. H. Army, liy
J£. D. HUDSON, M.B., 

Astor I'iaco, Clinton Hail, N. Y.

TIFFANY & CO.,
650 AND 652 BROADWAY, NKW YORK, 

BO LIB AUKNTH FOK N1£\V YOKK AND TJIK
JCASTKIiN' STATKS, 

By a recent arrangement with Mr. DKKINQER, theubacribers have undertaker the exclusive agency, tor N«w York and New Kngiand, of tin; well-known pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly iu ttore ti full asBortineut, comprising ail nizes and tin- Ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all timew »ble to fill Trade. Orders with promptness, at manu-ecturera' prices. The arrangement ha* become nec- BHHary on the part of Mr. Duringer, in order to protect the public from spurious articles assuming to be his waren, und that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, wllj be sale who appreciates thin fact.
____ __ , ^ TIFFANJ & OO.

EDWARD EICKK, Manufacturer of AHUU:a and »IL othur MILITAltSf TKIM- w i^NGy. No. 4 Cortlandt-at., New York. N H.— The quality ol my Baahcs IH equal to the

A llTIFiCIAL' LEGS' AND" HANM.t\_ HKLfUO'a 1'ATKNT LEO ANDAItM. fatentod 1858-7. KBtabliflliud 24 years.
WM. SKJLP1IO, Patentee and Inventor, tl6 Broailway, uppcmltjt 81 N ioholaH Hotol ,.N. y

S W. OWEN. 
• Bu<;cesSorto E. OWJSN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MKBCUANT TAILOK, 

212 Fa. Ave., bet. 14th and 16th streets, 
_______ WASHINGTON, D. C.

Q.KORQE W. GRAY.
-BROWN HTOUT, 

t-OKTEK, AND ALJC BKKW*K,J

»8 South Slxtfc ctrcot,
__ Philadelphia.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
THE NEW ENGLAND 

M TUAL, LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

IOAHTAL,- MAT 1, 1864, OVRR $2,000,000. 
DIBIBIBDTIOH oi SORH.CS, DEC. 1, 1863, $750,000.
Appll ationa will be received for ordinary risks to »n am unt not exceeding $16 000 on a single life. AKMY and NAV * "•»• win bo taken for rnodur ' 9>mounta.
Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap- pll tion to the Secretary, at the home office or toIAMUKL s. BTEVKNS, Agent an <i Attorney ortbe Oo., No. HO Broadway, New York.

•WILLABD PHILLIPS, fre.l,ieilt BKNJ. F. STK VKNB, Vica Prentaeot• 11. O-1BBSNM, Wecr.lary.

TOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIIJEN LANJB, NEW YOKK.

Dealers in everything Decennary for tho Uniform ol the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Sashes, BelU, Hhoulder-BtrapB, Kpaulettes, Laces, ButtonB, Fatigue- caps. «fec., &.c. ; alHo a large and complete assortment of Kirearme, Cutlery, Double and Single-bbl. Bhot O-uns, and Hporting Ammunition In every variety.Hole agents for Jloitl'cr'fl celebrated Army Kazoi Weatley Kichards' Fowling Pieces and Kitlce, Kley'a PerciiBBion CUIJH tor rov(jlvors, Ac.—I'tibiinljora of the " Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

QIIIUKEIUiNG & SONS,
MASCFAOIDRKHS Of

UKAND, BtiUARE, AND UFKIOHT 

I' 1 A N O - FORTES,
WarerooniH, f'i.i'2 iiroadway, New York.

HIGI1LY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
" ND BA1LORH.

INBURK YOUR LIMBS OK VOUR L.1KK

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York,chartc:red 
by the Legislature and Governor of Now York, 
having placed aa B«curity in the hands of tho General, 
Insurance Agent of the titute tho Burn of $100,000 in 
U. S. Bonds, UH security for a]) who deal with It, iaj 
now isHuitig poltck'B at its otiice,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y. : 
fllctirB, HoldiuiB and Bailorw can now, for a Binall 

sum, enauro their Hmba, so that if either of tht;m i» 
lout, they can immediately secure a luriro sum ot 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with tlinir 
consent, can make the inaurance.

\Ve believe that nothing has yet been deviet-d ot 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in usulem* amusement or dissipation,

ate provision, in this euro way, against the day o 
trouble. Information and circulars siuit to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. FRINOK, Viee-Vrea't. 
Colonel TUOS. B. VAN BUltKN, Tru&fl. 

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

/^AKRINQTON & CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PUJRCHASINC* AOKNCY,
In connection with all the Expresses, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,

New York,
Purchases to oraer any article wanted hy Army and 
Navy men, at current market pricen, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
as carefully llllud as the largest.

SWORDS, HAHHKS, SPHRB, HHOHLDER BTBAPP, HATS,
PLUMKR, KPAULKTTBS, BWORD KNOTS, CLOTHING,
CAMP CHBSTS, MILITARY BOOKS, BDRQKON'S ISSTRO-
MBNTS, SMALL STORKS, &c., Ac,., &,c,.

CommisBlon Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any oi whom will

receipt for and forward funds and sec to return ol
gOOdfl.

TEIN W AY& ~
Manufacturer* 01

OKAND, SQrAKK AND UPRIGHT P1ANOB, 
have removed tleir Warerooms to their new, splendid

MABBLB BUILDINO, 
NO. 71 ANIJ 73 KA8T 14TU-ST-, 

A f«w doon east of Union Square, Now York. •

0TAKE ARMS COMPANY,
AlilllUfiVctUlOlB ul

STAItJ^'S 1'ATKNT liUJJKCIl LUAU1NO
KIFLKS and RKVOLVINU PISTOLS. 

Dpalcrs In all other styles of Revolvers and I*istols.
OUice No. 267 Broadway, New York. 

___AKJMOKY, YONKKKS, N. Y. _____
ILITAUY & J^AVAL AGENCY. 

J. LOEWENTUAL & CO.,
207 rcnnsylvanla-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. (J.,
Authorized Agents for procuring BODHTY MONKT, BiOK PAT, I'BNSIONS, PKIIH MOKKT and collecting all kinds of claims against tlie Government.

Hi'ONHIBLi: OOKKKSPONDINCt AUBNT8 
THKOCJOHOUT T»IIK UNION WANTJtl).

M

H0KSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH nnd C11KHKT-BTB., 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol

MILITARY GOODS.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

on band and made to order.
STAFF, FIELD and LIMB OFFICERS'

SworcU, Sashetr Belts, 
Passantt, Embroideries, Epaulettes, 
Hats, Caps, Spurs, rfc., tCc. 

COLT'S AHMT and NAVT REVOLVERS.
NAVT and MABIHB OFFIOBHS

Swords, Bells, Chapeaus, 
Laces, Caps, Embroideries, tCc., cCc. 

KKQIMKNTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, GUIDONS, 
STANDARDS, &c., &c.

>TEW YORK MANUFACTORY OF1 MILITARY GOODS. 
SE3iI3ASS 13ROTHEKS, 
No. IT maiden I^ane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
SWORDS, BELTS, SASHES, HAT CORDS AND

EMBROIDERIES.
Metal Gooda of every description. We manufacture our own goods and fill orders promptly.

AJMD NAVY 
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to ordea in elegant style, consisting of
SwordB, Kpaulettes, Cords, Sashes, O-atmtlcttg. Laces, Belts, Shoulder Strap*, Buttons, tipurn, Kin broideries, Binding A
Silk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standards

MABONIO & ODD FELLOW'8 RKttALIA. 
Dlllltai'y ami Masonic BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD & CO.,

No. 6 Court et., Boston, Mass.

EHIE KAILWAY.
Trains leave, at follow*, vit:7.00 A. M., ExpKBB8,forBnfl'alo.

7.00 A.M., KXPRKHS for Cleveland direct, via A. A-U. W. Ky.
8:30 A. M., MILK, daily for Otisville.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.
4.00 P.M., WAT, for Otisville, Newburgh and War wick.
6.00 p. M., NIOHT KXPRKBS—Saturdays and Sundays excepted—for Dunkirk, Butlalo, &c.
6.00 P.M., LIGHTNING EXPRESS, daily, for Dunkirk, KochoRter, Oannndaigua, &c. On Saturdays this truin will run to Buffalo only.
8.00 p. M., HMIGKANT, lor Dunkirk.

CHA'a M1NOT, Oen'l Bnp't.

AT GIMBRKDK'S, 588 and 872 Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready in itinlud, only $1 75 (nil letters, A to Z.) *

OMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLKOT1NO

AND
BANK1NU OFFKJEH, 

No. 2 PARK PLACE, Broadway Bank Building,
NKW YORK.

BRANCHES :—183 Tork street, Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh- 
St., Department .Exchange, WASHINGTON, L). O.

(Jareftil attention ffiven to collecting all just claims of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made if desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, and Treasurv CerLiiicaU'.H issued from the 2d Auditor's Office.
Vfa jive special ottcsntion and great care to obtain-
g I-BNHIONS, BOUNTIK8, BAOK PAT, Olothing Accounts, etc.. for discharged Officers and Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.
Prompt attention «iven U> all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
K O K T H K AH M Y AND NAVY. 

W'HOLUSALK A»D KKTAIl.

E. BOOKHT,
BUOOBSSOR TO

BOOKRT, BOUR.IVE AND AUTEN,
Stationers,

Frintera,
Lithographers

and Blai v Bout 
Manufacturers. 

114 and iro P«arl (treat,
|iViw You.

JOHN STADERMANM,
292 UKOAUWA Y, cor. RKADU SIKHKT,

NJtfVV YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OF 
MILITARY GOODS.

Sashes, Military Buttons,Genuine Sollngen Swords, Uold Epaulettes.JCxtraflne Presentation Bwords, Gold .EmbroideriesKxtratlne Presentation Belts, Shoulder Straps,Hat and Cap Ornaments, Hat Cords,Plumes, Haversacks.Kino Silver-plated Sworda. •
EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY

REVOLVERS. 
APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT. 

Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 
Address

K. KICMINGTON * SONS,
llion, New York

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS. United States 7-30 Treasury Notes United States Coupons of 1881.
United States OertincateB of Indebtedness. Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on all part* - of Europe and Northern Cities,

BOUGHT AND BOLD.We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. Orders for Stocks and Gold executed In New Yort exclusively on commission.
KITTENHOUSB, PANT & CO., Bankeri,352 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

MILLER & CO.,
8 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOKK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

MILITARY GOODS,
Ofler to the trade and military public generally a full 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD AND GILT 

JPA8HANT8, EMBROIDERIES, LACi3, CORDS,
BWOKD KNOTS, &c., &c., 

Bells, Sashes, Qauntleti, Hats, J'lumfX, Field Qtaaset, Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, QlovfS, Money Belli, Dram, Flasks,Metallic Straps and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

GILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS— Something wry elegant-at GIM BKEDK'B, 6H8 Broadway. Chip (Junls, Monograms, &c. *

D IA RRII (E\A, ^YSEN'TKKY, CI1OLKKA, (J1IOLEKA MORBUS, tc.— Certain arid immediate Cure. IIEGKMAN'S cele brated Diarrhieii Remedy has !>een used with unfail ing success since the Cholera season of 1832. A sin gle dose will usually check the Diarrhoaa in a fevr hours. 1'ri-pared only by
I1EGEMAN i CO., Chemists and Druggists,

New York.Bold by all the principal Drugjjfst in the United States.

JOHN SLATER,
J BOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLANDT STREET, NKAR BROAPWAT.
FINE DREBS BOOTS and SHOES, Military Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality, at reasonable prices.

rjMIJfi MEHKILL PATKNT FIRK
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

IN substance, our account last week ol' the movement 
north of the James related the advance in two 

columns from Deep Bottom, with BIRNEY on the 
right and OKD on the left; the carrying of one line of 
fortifications, after desperate fighting, and the check, 
at last, at Laurel Hill and Fort Harrison. These 
events were succeeded the next day, Friday, Sept 
30th, by the enemy's futile endeavor to regain Fort 
Harrison, and, on the next, by our reconnoissances 
towards Richmond. The enemy's account of these 
niovements has now come in, to modify a little our own- 
Battery Harrison (erroneously called Fort Morris 
heretofore), whii'h the Eighteenth corps carried by 
assault, he asserts to have been defended by a few raw 
troops, militiamen from Richmond, who surrendered 
it without a very stubborn resistance. Situated "a 
" mile beyond Chaflm's Farm, the outer or third line 
"of the fortifications around Richmond," it was a 
position of great natural strength, which could be 
held by a small force. The line of entrenchments 
stretching across from Signal Hill to New-Market was 
held, he claims, by only a few hundred men. With 
respect to BIRNEY'S operations on the right he claims 
to have repulsed the latter at Fort Gilmer, on Laurel 
Hill, n ith great slaughter. But wo believe our origi 
nal estimates of the losses on either side during the 
various engagements, were substantially correct. IIIs 
statement that 500 of our dead were left in front of 
Fort Gilmer doubtless doubles the actual fact; and 
his story that the negro troops were reluctantly driven 
into the assault, is contradicted by the testimony of 
General BIRNEY himself. They appear to have 
fought very gallantly.

The failure of the enemy's dosperatc attempt on 
Friday, the 30th, to retake Battery Harrison, his 
newspapers explain by tactical blunders, want of 
cooperation, and disparity of numbers. Its real 
cause is found in the fact that our men had rapidly 
entrenched during the previous night, and were in 
force strong enough to repel a much larger assaulting 
column than they encountered. The enemy, of course, 
has attempted to belittle the importance, of our suc 
cess, and says ho has straightened his line of Rich 
mond defences so as to leave this salient of Fort Har 
rison outside. The latter statement is undoubtedly 
true, as it was a matter necessary to accomplish. But 
his sanguinary effort to recapture the Fort is signifi 
cant. He has no extra men to expend in storming 
fortified places which are of no value to him. His 
newspapers set his loss at only -100 in this latter as 
sault ; but it probably reached double that number, 
while ours is now put at less than 200. Six battle- 
flags were captured that day by the Eighteenth corps. 
He claims, also, that his entire loss on the north side 
of the river from Thursday to Sunday, was under 900. 
We should judge it to be from 1,200 to 1,500.

The bold reconnoissance towards Richmond of Sat 
urday, Oct. 1st, by TERRY and KATJTZ, was only 
checked by vigorous shelling from the main line of the

defences of the city. No body of our troops of equal 
magnitude has over got so near the desired capital. 
Our losses from the enemy's fire were small, as has 
been stated. On Sunday, the 2d, both parties were 
busily engaged in entrenching, and cannonaded each 
others working parties, with some loss 9n both sides. 
There was also a good deal of picket-firing. An offi 
cer and eleven men were captured by our pickets on 
Sunday. That day was pleasant again, after the rain" 
storm of Friday and Saturday ; but on Monday the 
storm returned, and no operations of importance oc" 
curred. lu the evening our cavalry pickets on 
BIRNEY'S line were attacked, and retreated with the 
greatest precipitation on their reserves, avoiding, in 
consequence, any Casualties. The size of the attack 
ing force remained a matter of conjecture.

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 4th and 5th, 
there was constant skirmishing between the pickets, 
especially in front of HIOKMAN'S division, and some 
alarms put the troops under arms. The works were 
strengthened under the fire of sharphooters and of 
mortars. On the evening of the 4th, the enemy's 
gunboats shelled Battery Harrison with great vigor 
for half an hour. On the 5th, 15 deserters came in ; 
and, indeed, the enemy's ranks havo been seriously 
depicted by desertions—at the rate of ten or fifteen 
daily,—since our establishment north of the James. 
Many of the deserters are impressed citizens of Rich 
mond.

BATTLE OF DARBYTOWN ROAD.

On Friday, the 7th of October, the enemy made a 
vigorous and partially successful endeavor to turn the 
right flank of the Army of the James. At this time, 
our lines were running, to speak roughly, in a north 
easterly and southwesterly direction, with the Eight" 
eenth corps on the left, the Tenth in the centre and 
right centre, and the cavalry on the extreme right. 
The left was firmly entrenched at Battery Harrison, 
the centre crossed the New-Market Road, and the 
right the Central or Darbytown Road, extending over 
so far as to support its outer flank on the Charles City 
Road. At the latter point, our troops were about five 
miles from Richmond, in an air line. The left was 
four or five miles further from the city. At early 
dawn of Friday, GARY'S brigade of cavalry, followed 
by HOKE'S and FIELD'S full divisions of infantry, all 
under ANPERSON'S command, having moved down 
the Darbytown and Charles City Roads in the dark 
ness, suddenly burst upon KAUTZ'S cavalry division, 
which held our right. KAUTZ'S force consisted only 
of the two brigades of SPEAR and WEST, with HALL'S 
battery B, of the First artillery, and the Fourth Wis 
consin battery, four 3-inch rifled guns each. The attack 
was a complete surprise, and their commanders were 
unablo to prevent the cavalrymen from an utter 
stampede. They broke in perfect rout, streaming over 
the country to the rear with little organization. The 
two batteries, deserted by the .supports, were compell 
ed to follow; but retreating over a marshy ground, 
they were soon mired, and captured entire, with all 
the caissons and most of the horses. Several hundred 
of the cavalry wore overhauled and captured, with 
their horses, and a considerable number ^were killed 
and wounded in the brief fight and subsequent pur 
suit. The fact of ̂ the enemy's being in stronger force, 
probably 8 or 9 brigades, and being able to flank them, 
furnishes some excuse for tho defeat of the cavalry ; 
but tho rapidity with which they were turned out of 
their entrenched position, protected as it was by 
eight guns, and the disorganized rout which followed, 
remind one of some of the cavalry exploits north of 
the James, or of WILSON'S at Reams'. Colonel E.

V. SUMNER'S New York mounted rifles are said to 
have behaved very well by prolonging the resistance 
until our infantry could be got ready to receive the at 
tack.

One division of the enemy had now gained com 
plete possession of tho Darbytown Road, and was 
joined on their left by their flanking column. Both at 
once pressed on in pursuit, and soon encountered our 
right centre, the right of the Tenth corps. Mean 
while, (he cavalry had gained in their flight Signal 
Hill and New-Market Heights. BIRNEY held a 
strongly-entrenched line, with the right flank refused. 
On the right was TERRY'S First division, lying along 
the refused flank, and covering the New-Market 
Road. His troops were in hasty rifle-pits, in heavy 
woods. The ground on the left of the line was open, 
and here, of course, tho artillery was posted—four six- 
gun batteries—and swept not only its own front, but 
shelled the ground by which the right could be reach 
ed. TERRY placed POND'S First brigade on the left, 
ABBOTT'S Second in the centre, and PLAISTED'S 
Third on the right. CuiiTis' brigade of FoSTEK's 
division was also brought up to TERRY'S lines. Pro 
per and skillful dispositions were thus briskly made on 
the stampede of the cavalry, and, before the enemy 
was on him, TERRY was ready.

As the enemy approached (between nine and ten 
o'clock), he was greeted with a heavy cross-fire of 
artillery from our left, in answer to which he got two 
batteries into position. These, however, were soon 
overmatched. Meanwhile, FIELD'S division moved 
up in excellent order to the assault, dashing over the 
open at double-quick, and succeeded'in gaining the 
woods on our right. Not only, however, was the 
open uiado dangerous by artillery, but the partially 
felled woods were difficult of penetration. Our infan 
try remained quiet until tho enemy was very close, 
when all four brigades, rising from their half-ambush, 
poured into him a sudden and destructive fire. The 
chief attack fell upon ABBOTT'S brigade, a part of 
which is armed with tho Spencer rcpeating-rifle. 
Tins weapon, at such sliort range, proved very dead 
ly. Shattered though ho was by TERRY'S fire, the 
enemy j-till obstinately clung to his attempt, and a 
fierce musketry battle took place in the woods. Oar 
troops found that they had no longer militiamen, but 
veterans to contend with. After a protracted Engage 
ment, the enemy made a second desperate rush at 
POND'S brigade, but was as briskly repelled as in his 
first onset against ABBOTT. At length he withdrew 
his infantry. He still, however, kept up a hot fire 
from his artillery, whk-h was at short range from our 
own ; and, under cover of this, he removed his troops 
to the Central lloud, which he hoped to hold for bis 
own. But, on the enemy's retirement, TERRY'S divi 
sion was put in motion to follow and flank him. The 
enemy, seeing this manoeuvre, fell back from the Cen 
tral to tho Charles City Road leaving the former 
once more in our possession. During tho engage 
ment on the right, the enemy made a sharp demon- 
stration on the left at Battery Harrison, which lie 
shelled with great rapidity; but bis infantry attack 
hero was completely foiled- The mam attack op 
BIRNEY was ended before now : hnt skirmishing con 
tinued through the day.

Our entire loss for the d:iy \\a< not greater than five 
hundred, while General BUTLKK estimates that of the 
enemy at one thousand, whic-h sum it probably reach 
ed. Among the latter were about one hundred and 
fifty prisoners. Our batteries in the Tenth corps suf 
fered very severely in horses and men, being under 
hot fire. Colonel SPEAR was slightly wounded, and
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portance lias occurr-u in Til TI.F.R'S front.

THE I-TFT OF THE I.r.VK.
The enemy's acciiui/ts ci' MEADK'S rcount opeia- 

lions do not greatly differ irom our.-, except in the 
estimate of J<ss?s, LKK'S r.iffijiid report <-ays that in 
the advance on the Squirrel L'jvtl Koad, on September 
30th, about i/ino liuniirtd pri.-.uu'.'iV) v. urc captured, 
including five colonels. General IIir.L scorns to have 
been in commaniJ, ami UKTH'S and HAMPTON'S to 
have been the troops employed by tlie enemy. The 
position capturr-d by us was called Fort AlcKae, and 
this, with the lino of entrenchments adj'jining, are 
still in our pos-ies-s'on. I5ut it is certain that either 
Poplar Spring (or Poplar Grove Church) is wrongly 
located on the maps, or elsa our forces have not 
reached it. They are now entrenched handsomely 
and strongly four milrs distant from tlie SouthsiJc 
Railroad, connecting on tlio ri>;ht with tho old en 
trenchments at Peteraburgli. The enemy still holds 
and uses the railroad. Peebles' Farm is about one 
and a half miles west of our former lines.

The enemy admits a repulse on Saturday, tho 1st, 
in endeavoring to retake the works on Peebles' Farm, 
but claims to have captured 400 prisoners additional 
that day by HAMPTON'S flunking movement. Tho 
enemy's newspapers assert his lus< to have been only 
about 600 in the two d.iys fighting, and thit ours must 
have exceeded 4,000; but, half tho latter number 
probably covers our entire losses in both the Fifth 
and Ninth corps. Many of our dead, in tho reverse 
of Friday, were found entirely stripped of clothing, 
and some were horribly mutilated.

From the 2J to the Gib. of October, there was only 
skirmishing between the opposing picket lines, which 
were very near; and both parties wore hard at work 
in fortifying. But, on the 8th, there was a general 
advance of tho Fifth and Ninth corps, to foci the 
enemy's position. The Fifili moved out on the West 
Halifax, Vaughan and Squirrel Lovcl Koad.s, and 
WlLCOX's division of tlu; Ninth pushed up on the 
Church Koad much nearer the railroad. After a hard 
march, accompanied with .skirmishing, the day's work 
was ended, and our troops returned. Our Joss was 
probably only about 50 in both corps. The object of 
the reconnoissanco was to developo tho enemy's 
strength.

In front of tho Second csrps, at Petersburg!), there 
has been a great deal of skirmishing and mortar- 
tiring. On Sunday ni^hr, the 9th, the enemy is said 
to have shelled our troops briskly for half an hour. 
But, in general, south of llio James, the week has 
been one of comparative quiet.

THE SIIKNANDOAII VALLEY.
ELSEWHERE we print SHERIDAN'S official dispatch, 

containing tho important new™ that lie has retreated 
down the Valley. TLc particulars of this movement, 
and of tho stirring events wliicii accompanied it, Gen 
eral SlIEBlD.\N sets forth with cyn.-ijorablo umpli 
tude. For several weck-j now, anJ, indeed, from 
the moment of KAKLY'S arrival at Crown's Gap, 
BHZRIDA.N'S rear has been beset with guerrillas. They 
captured and plundered our t-o!diers, harassed our 
trama, and made it necessary f»r every courier and 
every visitor between LUr^i's F^rry ar;d Ilarrison- 
burgh to have an ctcort, and nil trains to be thoroughly 
protected. Many instances of guerrilla t!epr..'d-ition.-, 
could be cited. So long a line of communication it 
was not well to keep, unless a further advance was 
intended. Accordingly, SHERIDAN'S orders being 
fulfilled as nea; )>' us po.->ibie, lie l, as fancn b;ic |: ,

On tho 2d, lii ' '-n'-'Miy advanced on our picket 
forces at Wayasbo: 1 :/, air!, after a sharp skirmish, 
captured, it i« said, itvoul oJ men of the Third New 
Jersey. Some of ihe:-e >vcre subsequently retaken. 
The same day, our pickets at tl.e bridge near Mount 
Crawford were attacked, and a heavy cannonade was 
kept up until the enemy debated. On the Cth, 
SHERIDAN commenced to move baek his command. 
The enemy promptly took the alarm, and, on the 8th, 
there was a bri»-k skirmishing between tho enemy's 
cavalry under HOSSKR and ours under MERKT/T and 

Both panics Lad recomso chiefly, however,

to their artillery. The next day, the 9th, our forces 
boing now near Fisher's Bill, ToRBBRT was ordered 
to drive back the enemy from our rear. MERRITT on 
the right, along the Winchester turnpike, and Ccs- 
TKR on the left advanced at daylight, and routed tho 
enemy, capturing tho spoils which General SHERIDAN 
sets forth in his dispatches.

THE INVASION OF MISSOURI.
TriE Rebel cavalry under PRICE have at length 

reached the heart of Missouri,—tho main body hav 
ing crossed tho Osago River near Jefferson City, the 
capital of tho State, on the 7th inst. This movement 
was covered by a demonstration in the direction of 
Jefferson City, which was met with spirit by our 
cavalry, a considerable number of the enemy being 
killed and wounded. On the morning of tho 8th 
inst., the Rebels appealed in force before our works 
at Jefferson City; but, after testing their strength, 
moved toward the west, followed by a portion of our 
forces, skirmishing with their rear-guard, for a dis 
tance of .six miles. General PJLEASONTON, who ar 
rived on the morning of the 8th, and assumed com 
mand, followed the Rebels the same afternoon with a 
force of cavalry stated at 8,000. A report comes from 
Jefferson that he had engaged PRICE'S rear-guard 
while General CURTIS, en route from Kansas, had as 
sailed him in front. This report lacks confirmation, 
as, in fact, does most of the news thus far received 
from Missouri. On tho afternoon of the 9th, the 
Rebels entered California, twenty-five miles west of 
Jtfforson City, on the Pacific Railroad, and burned the 
d<5|,ot and a train of cars. In the afternoon, they 
were driven from the place with the aid of a battery, 
which inflicted severe loss upon them. They do not 
appear to have attempted to make any stand here, 
contenting themselves with tearing up the track for 
some distance on each side of the town before evacuat 
ing. From California, tho advance has continued to 
Booneville, Cooper Co., whero the Rebel General 
SiiELCY is reported to have sent 2,000 cavalry across 
tho Missouri Iliver. Considerable damage has been 
done to the Pacific Railroad by the enemy on their 
march. The Osago bridge, on the Pacific Railroad, 
eight miles east of Jefferson City, and the Gasconade 
River bridge, further to the west, aro reported to be 
burnt. The former was tho largest bridge on tho 
road. Cole Creek bridge has also been destroyed by 
them, with thirty cars and twenty locomotives. Cor 
responding damage has been done to the southwest 
branch of the Pacific Railroad, running to Rolla. The 
northward march of the Rebels having relieved the 
Iron Mountain Railroad of their presence, efforts aro 
being made to repair the damage it has received—a 
construction train having been sent out under the pro 
tection of two Illinois regiments. It lias suffered the 
loss of threo miles of track and four bridges, with 
many tanks, stations, culverts, &o. As fur north as 
tho Hannibal and St. Joseph Railroad, the guerrillas 
have succeeded in inflicting some damage,—ten of 
them having on the 31 in.st. taken advantage of an 
accident to destroy a passenger and a freight train, 
robbing tho cars and the passengers at the same time.

General PRICE has issued a proclamation stating 
that he had come into the State intending to remain. 
Ho desired to make friends, not enemies, and the do 
predations he Lad committed woro a military necessity. 
It id hard to sea how he proposed to make good his 
hold ou tho State in tho presence of tho concentration 
offerees which appear to be rapidly progressing under 
General RoSECRANS. His safety seems to be in that 
rapid movement which has thus far bafflad ourfjroes. 
Ilia original force is estimated at 14,000, to which is 
to bo added theguerrilla band and citizen recruits and 
conscripts, who have Joined here since hh entry into 
tho State. Those may have swollen his force to SQUIB 
20 000, nearly all of whom are, as we have said before, 
mounted men. PRICE'S policy seems to be to cover 
tho advance of his main body, by operations of de 
tachmonts from his forco sent out on his fl inks.

The arrival of General EwiNQ at Rolla is confirmed. 
His retreat to that place, as well as his defence of 
Pilot Knob, was most skillfully conducted. Previous 
to the attack upon him, General EwiNO had sent all 
his stores from Pilot Knob to St. Louis, so that these 
escaped the hand of the enemy. His march to Harri- 
son was a running fight, in which he was able to keep 
the superior force of the enemy at bay with his artil 
lery. But at Harrison he WM surrounded, and com-1

pelled to await an assault, from which ho was saved, 
however, by tho opportune arrival of Colonel 
BEVERIDOE, of tho Seventeenth Illinois cavalry., 
with 500 men. Taking their appearance as the bar 
binger of reinforcements, tho enemy hesitated in their 
assault, and General EWING made good his escape to 
Rolla that night.

This movement into Missouri is being supported by 
demonstrations on tho south sido of the Arkansas 
River designed to prevent General STEELE from 
cooperating with ROSECRANS, Tho extent of these 
demonstrations does not yet appear.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
THE expedition under Major General BtJRBRIDQE, 

sent from Kentucky against the salt works in South 
western Virginia, has returned without accomplish . 
ing its ohjuct. From a comparison of General BtTR- 
BRIDGE'S report with the Rebel account, it appears 
that the enemy were attacked in the neighborhood of 
Saltville, Washington Co., and driven for a short dis 
tance, until they secured a position on a high hill 
covered with a dense underbrush. From this it was 
found impossible to dislodge thorn, and after fighting 
all day our forces retired, having run short of am 
munition. The Rebels were commanded by General 
A. E. JACKSON ; Generals BRECKLVRIDGE andEciTOLS 
were also on tho field. Our loss is reported by 
General BURBRIDGE at 350, our dead and gome of 
the severely wounded being left behind. The Rebel 
papers acknowledge a loss of but IS killed, 71 wound 
ed and 21 missing, General BrjRBRiDQB says :— 
" From prisoners I learn that the enemy's force was 
between 6,000 and 8,000 and that BREOKXNRIDGE was 
present with 4,000 from Lynohburgh. My force 
amounted to 2,500 engaged. It is certain his force 
greatly outnumbered ours."

THE ENGLISH IRON'-CLADS.
THE London Standard thus notices ono of tixo papers 

recently read before tho British Association: —
Captain WUKATLKT read a paper before the British Asso 

ciation at Bath, which, wa are told, went to show that no armor is capable ot resisting the improved artillery of 
the day, and that, therefore, tho Admiralty ought, instead 
of expanding half a million on such a ship as tho ff^arrfor 
build smaller vessels as so many platforms for the working 
of the largest guns, especially now that the adoption of the double fcrow affords very gieat laoility ia the manoeuvring 
of vessels. This is the principle of guns and steam, as op 
posed to the armor-plating theory. What is the position 
of the lioyal Suvtrciyn at the present hour, with her pondeif- 
our turrets and platud isidts '( ISho letunis fiom her ciuise 
in the Channel with the reputation of b< ing " by no means 
'• a good seagoing ship," but waare told shu is '• considered "to be admirably adapted for coast defence." It is dis tinctly asserted that this particular vessel, which boasts of 
bearing th« heavient guns iu Her Majesty's Navy, ''never " can bo a seagoing ship." We are further assured not 
only that sho cannot saMy go to ecu, but that bhe " never 
'• w«s intended" lor euch a, purpose. JSo far therefore eho 
has answered the ends of her existence. Of course she is a 
heavy, unwieldy emit, and thus it cornea to pass that her 
300 pounders must creep along instead of bearing the " Biitiah thunder" aciofea the soa^.

As guns improve so must armor grow in weight and thickness, until the burden is iouud to bo intolerable and another recognized (act becomes addud to tlia Admiralty reptrtoire. Tho Monitors have always been a clumsy and 
shott-lived class, nor have the JU-rrimacs been much more 
fortunate. Merely snatching a victory does not establish a 
mechanical principle, and the history of tho American iron 
clads will in all iiiubabilily bo lead iu alter daya aa a mere 
episode in the history of naval warfare. And of all cation* 
on the ia;s of the oarih, England bhould be thu first to 
select the trua piinciples on which to construct a naval 
armament. We fear that our Admiralty is " at eea" in a 
s>jnse which is not desirable. Wo want our ships to carry 
guns, not targets. Unfortunately, tho guns setm to be ren 
dered tuboidiuate to tho plates, and wo btill go on titling 
out our ships with ordnance which bears too close an affinity 
to the feathered pn jnctili-s of which we have previously 
spoken. JL'he gigantic iron-iVigato AchiiU* is to carry 
nothing heavier than a 100-pounder, a description of gun 
which cannot send even a sice! shot into the Citoirt target. This pondrrous vessel ic* of more than 0,000 tons burden, 
and has been buiit at an imunnsa coat ; yet eho will thus ba powerless in her aunameut when brought into buttle 
against aa antagonist buch as she may fairly expect to en- couuter.

buch « policy is marvellous when we romomber tho re 
cent results at »hoeburynpns. Surely that fumom strona of 
warlike experiments might as woll bo given up if its lessons 
are merely to i-nlighten foreign governments and remove none of the darkness which lingers at homo. In view of 
the blunders which are now being perpetrated we are irre 
sistibly tempted to ask whether it is necessary that wo 
should actually go into war in order to be taught the terms 
on which, we are to gain what has been called the " ulti- "mato victory."

Satitit, Lieutenant-Commanding E. 3. Lowry 
the school-ship of naval apprentice*, will probably winter 
it Hampton Roadj.
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CLEANSING THE ARMY.

Or the contents of THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, t.ho 
English military gazettes eeem to enjoy most tho record of 
the "sentences of courts-martial." Oao of thoiu lately 
gratified its readers hy republishing a wholo pagu of th:'su 
entertaining announcements. It did not fiiil to point tho 
moral of the disgraceful catalo;;un of crime, peculation, 
neglect of duty, rowdyism, disloyalty, tt';u di^icppu^t. 
Though it was a moral ea»ily enough discovered without 
editorial aid, it evidently gratified tho writer to on tore.) the 
truth against America, and it would bo unkind to deny him 
the piivilege.

With us, who are nearer the camps and gari isons where 
those ciimes occurred, and who have an abxcubiug interest 
in tho welfare and the efficiency of our Annies, uiem m.iy 
be much to mortify pride in this record of mi.itary justice; 
but there id an accompanying satisfaction which makes u.i 
indifferent to the sneers of foreign enemies. Tho tuttisfac 
tion arises from the consciousness that these, courts-martial 
give promise that oar Army will in tiuio b; 1 purged of tbo 
impurities which were introduced into it by leusuii of its 
haity and peculiar organization. So far from rogrottinir 
these results of military justice, the good soldier and true 
patriot rejoices in them. One could, indeed, wiah that thu 
lilt were longer and more frequent, because acquaintance 
with the character and composition of oui- Army compels 
tha conviction that tha work of purification is still un 
finished.

There is no need to deny that one of tho most serious 
evils against which our Volunteer Army hi»a io contend is 
the two frequent incompetency or misconduct of its com 
missioned officers. It is likewise tiuo that tli<) means pio- 
vided by military law for tho correction of this ovil have 
been weakened in their efficiency by tho incongidr.ntu ten 
derness of commanding generals, or tlio mistaken leniency 
of the PRESIDENT. Too frequently tho commutation oi 
merited sentences passed by courts-martial and tho oxerc-to 
of the pardoning power have iuterferred with tho pennincnt 
good of the service.

Take any flle of the printed orders with which tho Army 
hai been flooded, and a very large percentage of theso 
orders will be found to contain tho records of courtd-mai- 
tial. Of these, a disgraceful proportion icfer to commis 
sioned officers; but, in many of tho cases, while thn 
formality of a trial, conviction, and sentence has b*?on 
achieved, tho action of tho reviewing; officer matron it a 
formality only. The proceedings aro approved, tho finding 
of "guilty" sustained, and then the sentence ia commuted 
to a mere nothing, or entirely remitted.

The "fleet of BUch a system is demoralizing to the. Army. 
Such immunity from, punishment, even alter conviction, 
encourages incompetent officers to retain tho positions 
which thoy disgrace, and even to sock more responsible 
offices. It confirms the fraudulent, dissolute, and unfaith 
ful in tho practice of their frauds and misconduct. It 
worka tho injury of all military discipline ; fur it lessens 
that respect and conBdenco which subordinates should 
entertain towards thtir superiors. It countenances tho 
impression that, to be successful, one need only brt lucky, 
not deserving. It creates doubt and dissatisfaction amony 
the enlisted men. It is disheartening to thosu who strive 
to do their duty and who have the wullaro and honor of the 
service at heart. While pained and disgusted at tho mis 
conduct of others, they consider themselves powerless to cor 
rect the evil,«and fool that their own good names aro of 
small avail while the reputation of their class is disgraced 
by the unpunished crimes of their associate officers. lias 
not one often heard excellent and intelligent officers siy, 
when asked why such or such an officer was not called to 
account for his conduct, " What is tho use ? He has strong 
"influence to baok him, and could not be convicted, cr, if ho 
" were, he would be pardoned."

It is a reproach to the courts before whom the offenders 
are tried; for when, practically, it is the rule that a major 
ity of the sentences which they pass shall bn commuted, or 
that a majority of tho offenders whom they h.»vo convicted 
shall be pardoned, the natural inference is that theso courts 
were incompetent to discharge tho duties required of them, 
or erred in judgment or justice. Such a courso not only 
lowers the dignity of courts-martial in the eyes of tho pub 
lic, but it extends its iulluence to tbo members ol tliu courts, 
depressing their sense of responsibility by leading them to 
look upon their action in tho premises as of email account, 
under the conviction that, whatever their action may bo, 
the whole disposition of the case, and thw csci'.po or punish 
ment of the offender, rests with tho reviewing officer or tho 
President alone. They too often sit down to their work 
with the feeling that the whole system is u fai co, tlio trial a 
mockery, and their solemn deliberations and findings but 
10 much waste paper and tape.

As ft general rule, impartial justice is oftener awarded by 
flourts-martial than by any other form of criminal tribunal. 
tt any leaning is allowed, it is towards the prisoner ; and if
my «nr fa auto, »* ** w ** <w<» «f *wroy.

Tho members of a court-martial before which an officer 
is tried are gen? rally, more or less, acquainted with the per 
son, tho charaster, and tho military history of tho accused. 
They understand all the circumstances which may be in 
fluenced by his conduct or his fate. They not only hear 
the testimony, but they note tho looks, the tones, and tho 
conduct of the witnesses and of the accused in the presence 
of each other—matters which cannot bo placed upon the 
record, and yet which aro often stronger than words them- I 
selves. Is it not reasonable to suppose that those men 
fchould be better qualified to judgo of tho degree of ciimo 
committed, and of tho dpgiee of punialimc;nt which should 
bo meted out to it, than ia an officer to whom the accused is 
;in ontiro stranger, and who has only tho bare reco;d of tbo 
evidence (find that often incomplete) from which to draw 
bis conclusions? And yot tho constant commutation of sen 
tences and pardon of offenders would seem to imply the con 
trary.

One case (and it is not a solitary onr) will illustrate this 
subject. Befjro a court-martial, com post d of upright and 
intelligent members, three of whom were field officers com 
manding regiments, an officer was tried for a serious mili 
tary offence. The officer was personally well known to all 
the members of the court, and throughout the trial pos^ess- 
ed their good will and (ympathy—feelings which led them 
to look with suspicion upon the charge, and to place the 
most favorable- construction upon the evidenca against him. 
Vet, upon tha conclusion of the trial, they were unwillingly 
constrained to render a finding of guilty, and to sentence 
him to be dismissed. After sontonce, tho court deliberated 
upon tho propriety of recommending him to tho Eiecutivo 
clemency, but concluded that they could nut consistently 
with their duty to the service make suoh a recommendation. 
The proceedings, findings, and sentence were approved by 
tho proper authorities, but, upon the strong lecommeuda- 
tion of ati influential officer, who really knew little of tho 
character of the accused, and nothing of the circumstances, 
the sentence was remitted and he was restored to duty

How can the chaff bo sifted from the wheat, and the in 
terests and honor of the service bo preserved, while this 
practice continues ?

HINTS TO DECK OFFICERS.
THERE aro but few more striking peculiarities in military or 

naval affairs than tho general brovily, distinctness, and pre 
cision of tho language used in giving orders. This remaik 
applies equally to tho orders directing the movements oi 
armies and fleets as well as to thn movements of each indi 
vidual belonging to thorn. Efforts aro constantly being 
made to render this choice of words faultless. \Vo there- 
foro proposo in this brief article to mako a few remarks ia 
relation to this subject, in the hope that they may attract 
the attention of tho lino officers of our Navy.

As the officer of tho deck of naval steamers, when under 
steam, is frequently liable, under un.;r_oucii-H, to diiect the 
movements of tho engine—giving his orders verbally to 

one stationed at the bell-pull, who communicates tho 
signals to tho engimc-room—it is obvious that thesu orders 
should ba distinctly understood. Mistakes are always 
liiblo to be followed by trouble and accidrnts, and, in some 
cases, by serious disasters. A hasty examination of the 
present system (or rather want of Bystem) of giving theso 
orders may a&eist us in obtaining proper viawa on tho sub 
ject.

Tho following aro a series of orders directing the move 
ments of the engine, every ono of which we have heard 
used hy accomplished regular Una cfficeis of our JSu.vy:

Go ahead with tho engine. 
Go ahead.
Give her a lick ahead. 
Give her a turn ahead. 
Ono bell.
Go ahead full speed, 
(Jo ahead fast. 
Full speed. 
Give it to her. 
Four bolls, 
blow down. 
Slow. 
Ease her. 
Ouo belL
Stop tho engine. 
Stop. 
Slop her. 
Two bells.
Back the engine.
Buck her.
Back.
Give her a lick astern.
Give her a turu back.
Three bells.

It is evident that wo have neither uniformity here nor any 
choice of words.

The variety in expression of these respective orders, direct 
ing such simple movements, is certainly objectionable, even 
if we do not question the elegance of some of the language 
used. The similarity iu eouad betw«en two of th« mot*

common, and at the sumo time most important, commands 
usually Riven—" Stop her" and "Starboard"—when there 
is any difficulty in hearing tho words distinctly, has been 
frequently noticed, and has csused much confusion and 
trouble. Tho terms "stop," " blow," " back" are used fre 
quently in reference to other movements on deck, and hene» 
aro objectionable for the want of precision. Giving th«> 
number of bells to be struck is very apt to be confounded 
with the reports or orders in reference to striking the ship's 
time. Signals made with the fingers are unobjectionabl* 
when they can ba easily Been.

Having carefully thought over this subject, we would 
suggest tho following eybtom for tho consideration of those 
most interested : These M'X expressions embraca all that is 
s-iid in the other twenty-four. They are as follows:—Go 
ahead wit h the engine; go ahead with the engine full speed ; 
slow down; stop the engina ; back the engine; back the 
engine full speed.

The expressions of these reppeslive orders is not so brief 
as might be d<-sirablc ; yet they appear to be as brief aa is 
consistent with JitliiiLtuff-s of sound and precision in tha 
moaning. Wo advocates the use of the word engine, al H 
would bo most bkely to catch the ear and maik with pr«" 
cisiou that tbe older had reference to the engine. When 
wo remember tho trying circumstances und«r which a 
steamer is ofien placed, we do cot think there is any neces- 
tity of arguing the importance of a reform in the present 
method of wording tho orders directing the movements of 
the engine.

May w» not hopo that tha perusal of this'brief article 
may be useful in placing this subject in such a light, that 
somu definite action ia regard to it may ba speedily 
Ukon.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE AMEETCA.N CONFLICT: A History of the Great JUbetV 
lion. By HORACE GHRELIT. On its very title page this 
book proclaims its character and spirit with the directne g 
and sincerity which have always characterized the writing,* 
of ita distinguished author. It is a history of the Rebellion, 
" ita causes, incidents and results: intended to exhibit t*p«. 
"cially its moral and political phases, with the drift and 
" progress of American opinion respecting Human Slavery, 
" from 1770 to the close of tho War for the Union." With 
excellent taste tho dedication is made to " JoiiK BaiQHTI 

Biiiish Commoner and Christian, Statesman, the Friend of 
my Country, because the Friend of Mankind." And hei« 

again the volume ia styled the " Record cf a Nation's Strug- 
" glo up from darkness and bondage to light and liberty.'' 
So, then, tho render is not to rxpect in this book a purely 
military history nor a purely political one, but also a social 
or humanitarian one, viewed from the Anti-Slavery point of 
view.

Mr. GRFELET proposes to complete his work in another 
ohitno. '-Ibe picscnt id devoted to tho question " Llow w» 
'got into the War for the Union," while the next U to con 

sider " How we got out of it." But, since the first volume 
only comus down to th-i close of 1831, and the affair at 
Draneaville, an) thing approaching an exhaustive history 
will require more than a single voiunaa for the diaousaion of 
the great second question. Facilit descerwtt Avern: it is the 
" Ilow wo got out of it " which will cost labor and pains, 
and, by consequence, much space in the narration. But we 
should gladly receive a dcz-.n volutnts from Mr. GRBELST/8 
pen, were they all aa interesting us this. The style ia very 
persi iouou3, the facts well-arranged and supported by strong 
evidence, and the whole work written in a spirit of great 
'arne&tness. In whatever Mr. Ousei-hY writes, it is impos 
sible not to o'nsm vu his candor and magnanimity. It is very 
easy to diffjr with him ia opinion during the volume, but it 
is riot easy to find him writing in opposition to matured 
conviction. It is difficult, indeed, for any intelligent person 
to bo deceived by ili-. GHEELISY'S statements; for he employs 
no arttul devices of casuistry, or suppressions of truth, to 
bolster up his views. Ono will easily detect exactly when 
ho mual join ibsuu hero and thoro w.th the author. And, ia 
prais'iiji thu candor und truthfulness of tho volume, we do 
not mean to iutimitte that it is perfect even in these respects. 
But. it, is rcuurkaUo to iind to strong a partisan as M*- 
GuiiELxy, cue who has been identified so thoroughly "'^ 
tho events ho narrates, dt scribing them with so f»" • spirit- 
From a disinterested spectator wo should not expect any. 
thing less; but wo might well fear more prejudice and mora 
partisanship iu BO prominent an actor in tho iearful Amer 
ican drama of the hour. Some day hence, this history, too, 
will seem comparatively narrow aud prejudiced. But it can 
never fail to be gratelully appreiiited by thosu future gene- 
ratious who aro u» wiite and ro.»d tho tr ua record of our 
times. Hartford: O. O. CASE & Co.

TUB 1'oTuMAC AKO T»B Ii.ipiu,v.x. By AI.ONZO II QUIKT, 
Chap'ain of the Stcond iMatifachusotts Infantry. We in- 
tended to notice this volume bofore; but fiud it, at all 
events, of undiuiiuibhed interest at tho present time, tine* 
oui armies are still tia.ver.tiag the ground ia thef
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Valley, of which it mainly treats. Chaplain QUINT'S repu 
tation had reached us before his book, as that of an able and 
useful officer; and it seems that, with all his assiduous la 
bors, he has found time to play the chronicler for the regi 
ment with which he served, and to play it well. That gal 
lant regiment achieved a national reputation at Cedar 
Mountain, and, on BANKS's disastrous retreat, the covering 
of his rear from the enemy's attacks was due to this regi 
ment, perhaps, more than to any other. Its good name has 
followed it to the West, where, under SHERMAN, it has re- 
Enlisted in service. Chaplain QUINT'S books relates what he 
saw with this organization during two and a half years— 
" from the failure at Winchester to the reinforcement of 
" ROSECRANS." This is rather an obscure description of the 
period covered, but the time is from September, 1861, to 
January, 1864. Boston : CBOSBY & NICHOLS.

LIFE AND CAMPAIGNS OF GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Major- 
General U. 8. Army. By G. S. HILLAKD. This work is, 
of course, nothing more nor less than a Campaign Life of 
one of the two aspirants for the Presidential chair. Like 
Mr. RAYMOND'S Life of President LINCOLN, it must, there 
fore, be read with its political design clearly in mind. This 
volume is not discreditable to Mr. HILLARD'S excellent re 
putation, although, from its very nature, it is restricted 
chiefly to thn development of facts. Neither Mr. RAYMOND 
nor Mr. HILLARD, of course, pretends to special skill in tho 
military art, so much of which must necessarily be consid 
ered in any criticism on tho Peninsular Campaign. But it 
is a pleasure to see tho lives of Presidential candidates writ 
ten by men of competent ability. HAWTHORNE'S Life of 
PIERCE was in some respect the most imaginative romance 
the greatest of American romancers ever penned. But even 
in this we have tho life of a President written, not taken. 
So in the biography of General MC-CLELI.AN, Mr. HILLARD'S 
transparent and earnest style adds great charm to tho facts 
it narrates and the views it endeavors to onforce. Philadel 
phia : J. B. LirriNCOTT & Co.

GUSNEHY CATBCHISM. By J. D. BBANDT, formerly of U. 
H/ Navy. This is a little book of Gunnery Catechism, as 
applied to tho Service of Naval Ordnance. It is adapted to 
the latest official regulations, and approved by the Bureau 
of Ordnance of the Navy Department. From rather a cur 
sory observation, we judge it to lie an excellent little book 
—perhaps the best of its kind ever issued—not only for the 
accuracy and desirability of the information it imparts, but 
also for tho categorical style of simple question and answer 
in which that information is conveyed. In every respect it 
seems an admirable little treatise, and can be recommended 
with confidence to the entire Navy.

Dow.v IN TENNESSEE. By EDMUND KIKKE. Of this book 
we will only say at this time that it is one of great in 
terest, very atttractive in both style and matter. Its rela 
tion to the present condition of the South adds much fresh 
ness to tho volume, and the closing chapters contain the 
authentic account of the author's famous visit to Richmond, 
which we have already discussed in our editorial columns. 
The book is tho record of a visit to the South in the present 
year, from " a desire to study the undercurrents of popular 
" sentiment" in that region. New York •. CA.K.LETOS.

NEW [Music. The Soldier's Dying Farewell : Starlight 
Waltz : There are Voices, Spirit Voices : Come Rally, 
Freemen, Rally : I will be true to tho Stripes and Stars : 
They tell me I'll Forget Thee : On to Richmond Gallop :— 
all by Mrg. E. A. PARKHURST. Song of tho Mountain 
Girl: and Picking Berries. Both by E. A. PEHKISS. What 
is Home Without the Children : music by M. KELLBR 
We'll all go Homo Again : music by A. B. WHITLOCK : 
Moonlight and Starlight, by JAMES J. CLARK. All the pre 
ceding from HORACE WATERS, New York.

THE RUSSIAN IRON-CLADS.
Two armor-cased frigates, built for the Russian Navy by 

the Belgian firm of COCK.BRELL and Co., have recently been 
launched. One of these, the Vestchoune, called a Monitor, 
was sent on a trial trips in the Baltic soon afterwards, and the 
result has been in every way satisfactory, as proving, ac 
cording to the " Messager do Cronstadt," that tho vessel is 
equal to encounter any storms she may be likely to meet in 
the Baltic. The above journal says:—"The Monitor 
Vcetchwne, accompanied by the steam-vessel Vladimir, and 
hoisting the flag of Rear-Admiral LIKHATCHEW, chief of 
the iron-clad squadron, left Cronstadt on August 3d, and 
after touching at one or two ports, entered Reval on the 
6th, which place she left on the 8lh, at 8:30 A. M., and at 
4 P. M. reached Helsingfors. In this trip she had to con 
tend against a rough sea which washed over the deck, and 
the waves even at times reached to the top of the turret. 
Notwithstanding this the Monitor behaved admirably, and 
did not lessen her speed for one moment. Her engines 
worked well, as did also the isolating apparatus on which 
the compas* testa, in order to protect the magnetic needle 
from the action of the iron and to diminish its declination. 
This apparatus connata of a long copper tube, in the interior 
of which the compass is fixed with the mariner's card re 
versed, but reflected in a mirror. The people of Helsing- 
forg received the Monitor with great enthusiasm, and here, 
at elsewhere, nhe was regarded as a marvel of naval archi 
tecture. It seemed, indeed, an though the entire population 
visited her. On the llth, the Veitehoune, still sailing in 
company with the Vladimir, again set tail, and on the 12th,

after a short stoppage at Glaeholm, they continued their 
cruise in the vicinity of that place. However, the wind 
having freshened, a heavy sea arose, and the waves were 
again thrown on the iron-clad's decks. She rolled in a 
peculiar manner, quite different to that of other vessels. 
Her oscillations described angles of 7i and even 8 degrees. 
Notwithstanding this she steamed ahead quite well, and her 
engines continued to work in the most satisfactory manner. 
The vessels entered Routchesalm to await the subsidence of 
the gale, and on the 14th, steam was again got up and they 
crossed the reefs, meeting a heavy sea, which the Monitor 
encountered as well as possible. Anchor was cast at Tran- 
sund, whence the route was continued to Oronstadt, which 
was reached on the 17th, at six in the morning. At Tran- 
sund the Russian iron-clad, the Perfmetz, was met with, and 
also other Russian vessels which were on trial trips."

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Editor does not hold himself responsible for Individual ex 

pressions of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL-

DE TROBRIAND ON THE WELDON KOAD.
Ti> Qu Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR:—Having noticed in a previous number your honor 
able mention of the gallant dash made by General DE TRO- 
BKiANn's command on the 9th September, I take the liberty 
of offering you tho following extract from a private letter, 
which gives the details as seen by an eye witness. Tho let 
ter is dated Petersburgh, September 10, and runs thus :—

" I am sure you will be pleased to hear all about our last 
engagement, in which General DE TROIIRIAND so greatly 
distinguished himself. In the first place, in order to appre 
ciate the situation, you must know that the Jerusalem Plank- 
road, at the point where it intersects our lines, is defended 
by two powerful redoubts, which are connected by a covered 
way. In these works, which are on the extreme left of our 
entrenchments and nearest to the enemy's lines, were posted 
the First brigade (Third division, Second corps), under the 
command of General DE THOIIRIAND. Directly in their front 
is a rising ground, and on its crest a ruined farm-house ; an 
advantageous position, held by the enemy until now, and 
defended by a strong line of rifle-pits, which ran at a dis 
tance of about 300 yards from our works, threatening at any 
moment to prove of serious inconvenience. General DE 
TROKRIAND several times called attention to this, suggesting 
that the position might be surprised and easily carried by a 
night attack. His plan was approved of, and, after some 
slight delays, put into execution last evening. The secret 
was so well kept, that up to midnight, when we received 
orders to take arms and form quietly, no one suspected tho 
intended movement. Soon, however, the Twentieth Indiana 
and Second U. S. Sharpshooters, leaving their places in line, 
were massed, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel MKTKEL, 
in front of our works and on the left of the Plankroad; on 
the right, the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania executed a similar 
manoeuvre, the broken character of the ground effectually 
concealing us from the enemy's pickets. During these prep 
arations, which were executed in perfect silence and good 
order, the General and staff took up their position in an ad 
vanced angle of the redoubts, whence he could at once over 
look the scene of action, and the proper execution of hi» or 
ders. The moon had already been down an hour and the 
night was very dark. Our lines lay hushed in perfect still 
ness, watching the camp-fires of the enemy's advanced- 
guard slowly die out, until a little after one o'clock, when 
we saw, indistinctly, through tho darkness, what seemed to 
be a large black mass slowly moving in the direction of the 
ruined farm-house. A flash, followed on the instant by 
twenty more, lit up the rebel rifle-pits. Then came the dull 
sound of troops charging at tho double-quick, and then— 
shouts, bursting from a thousand throats—fierce, vengeful 
yells—sharp crackling volleys—the confused clashing of a 
hand to hand conflict, and the thunder of artillery—all 
shook the air at once. The struggle lasted but an instant. 
Tho enemy, surprised and overwhelmed by this living ava 
lanche, broke and ran, yielding, in their haste, not only tho 
works attacked, but further lines of rifle-pits extending on 
either flank. They left, moreover, in our hands above a 
hundred prisoners. In fact, they gave up even more than 
we cared to hold, as the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania discov 
ered to its cost, for, led on by victory and deceived by the 
darkness, they took possession of some deserted rifle-pits 
which were situated beyond the limits assigned for the at 
tack, and so at daybreak this morning they found themselves 
in an untenable position, which hud to bo evacuated, with a 
loss, I regret to add, of two officers killed, and some thirty 
men taken prisoners. The enemy, encouraged by this un 
lucky accident, hoped to regain all their lost possessions, but 
their attack was so easily repulsed, that I doubt if they will 
care to repeat tho experiment. We are very comfortably 
settled, and as well satisfied with our new quarters aa our 
General probably is with tho whole affair. If he is not, he 
ought to be, for just now, on my way to the sutler's, I saw 
General HANCOCK coming out from brigade headquarters, 
whore, they say, ho had called personally to congratulate 
General DE T. on his' brilliant and complete success.' "

THE KEARSARGE AND THE ST. LOUIS.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—The U. S. steamship Kcranarge arrived at Fayal on 
the 22d of August, and wag welcomed with loud cheers by 
her friends on board the St. Louis. The sincerity and hearti 
ness with which they responded to the order, "Three cheers 
"for Captain WINSLOW and his gallant crew,'' showed that, 
however much they regretted the inactive part they have 
themselves boon compelled to play, they were not jealous of 
the honors their countrymen had reaped.

On the morning of the 25th, the " St. Louis Jlinstrels" 
gave a complimentary performance to the crew of the JCear- 
targe, consisting of songs, dances, burlesques, and farces. 
Among the songs was one composed and sung by DANIEL 
H. CHATTIN, Carpenter's Mate of the St. Louis, with special

( reference to the brilliant victory of the Keariarge.
The following are the members of the minstrel*: GEOB

l HA YES, First Violin; THOMA. BKOTVN, Second Violin; ED-

OAK PARCELLS, Accordeon; JOHN CURTICE, FJuto; WILLIAM. 
P. MclNiosH, Banjo ; WILLIAM J. FULMER, Guitar ; A. J. 
GURNEY, Triangle; DANIEL H. CUATTIN, Tambourine ; 
JAMES WHITE,Bones; SAMUEL KENDLE, Prompter; ROBERT 
B. MYRICK, Director. 

FATAL, August 29, 1864.

CASUALTIES IN THIRD DIVISION, EIGHTEENTH 
CORPS.

To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—I send you tho following list of casualties of offi 
cers in the Third division (colored) Eighteenth Army corps 
in the actions of September 29 and 30 at Deep Bottom and 
Chapin's Bluffs:

FOURTH REGIMENT U. S. C'. T.—Colonel Samuel A. Dun- 
can, commanding Third brigade, wounded in right ankle ; 
Captain S. W. Vannuys, A. A. A. G., killed; Captain W. 
P. Hill, wounded in leg; Lieutenant W. Gillingham, 
wounded in arm and thigh; Lieutenant D. W. Spicer, 
wounded in leg; Lieutenant Thomas Price, wounded in loft 
hand; Lieutenant J. M. Hoag, left arm amputated and 
right fractured.

SIXTH REGIMENT U. S. C. T.—Colonel J. W. Ames, 
slightly in forehead, but kept tho field ; Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. E. Royce, contusion in right side ; Major H. J. Covell, 
in right arm; Lieutenant N. H. Edgerton (Adjutant), in 
left arm ; Captain R. B. Beath, right leg amputated ; Cap 
tain C. B. York, killed ; Captain Sheldon, killed; Lieuten 
ant N. H. Hubbard, wounded in thigh; Lieutenant Freder 
ick Meyer, killed ; Lieutenant E. F. Jackman, wounded 
slightly in hand; Lieutenant J. B. Johnson, wounded in 
left arm ; Lieutenant E. U. Pratt, A. D. C., wounded in 
right leg—amputated; Lieutenant William McEvoy, wound 
ed in left arm; Lieutenant Landon, in wrist and thigh.

TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT U. S. C. T.—Major J. B. 
Cook, in right arm and side; Captain Jacob Force, in shoul 
der ; Captain Clark, slightly in head ; Lieutenant 0. M. 
Knight, in the back ; Lieutenant I. P. Adley, in aim and 
leg.

SECOND BRIGADE FILTH II. S. C. T.—Colonel G. W. 
Shurtleff, in right hand and loft thigh; Captain G. W. Fah- 
rion, in both thighs; Captain George B. Cock, in left arm ; 
Captain C. A. Bonnott, A. A. I. G., in left arm; Captain 
U. L. Marvin, in right arm; Captain Wales Wilbus, right 
log amputated; Lieutenant J. T. Johnson, in the neck; 
Lieutenant D. L. Way, A. D. C., in both hips; Lieutenant 
J. B. Viers, wounded and captured by tho enemy.

THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT U. S. C. T.—Lieutenant J. P. 
Backup, in left lung ; Lieutenant E. C. Gaskill, right arm 
amputated; Lieutenant F. A. Bicknell, in left leg; Lieuten 
ant R. F. Anderson, in right knee ; Lieutenant J. W. Thur- 
low, slightly.

THIRTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT U. S. C. T.—Lieutenant W. 
W. Moore, reported killed; Lieutenant J. C. Richardson, 
through tho lungs; Lieutenant S. P. Bancroft, wounded.

SECOND COLORED CAVALRY.—Captain liobert Dollard, 
wounded in head. Very respectfully,

GKOKGE B. Con;, Captain Fifth U. S. C. T.
WARD No. 6, Officers' General Hospital, > 

Fort Monroo, Va.,Oct. 0, 1804. \

AN IMPROVEMENT IN BAYONETS.
To the Editor oflhf. Army and Wavy Journal :

SIR :—I hope you will allow mo to introduce to tho pub 
lic, through your columns, an improvement, as I believe, in 
tho form of bayonets, a patent for which has been applied 
for. As you are aware, tho bayonet is a hybrid between 
the pike (tho more ancient weapon) and the arquebuse or 
musketoon. A great stride was taken when these two wea 
pons (formerly the pride of the two differently instructed 
classes of men) were united, and several more steps were 
needed before they culminated in tho modern rilled-musket 
and bayonet.

The beauty of this arm is that, while thn musket itself can 
be used destructively at tho distance of even a mile, the bay 
onet comes into play like no other instrument in a hand-to- 
hand fight. Therefore the advantage of providing muskets 
with bayonets has been found of such importune* that the 
two are now generally inseparable. But the bayouet, dur 
ing the present war, has shown itself able to assist the sol 
dier otherwise than in its first and obvious method of utility 
—viz., its power of entering any hostile human flesh that 
approaches too near. It is with tho bayonet that the vete 
ran throws up his entrenchments, and, aided by the peaceful 
tin cup, while he bashfully sinks himself in the ground, 
raises a modest monument of earth before him.

From this point of view tho bayonet becomes a pick (it 
is certainly of more use in that manner than as a weapon, 
if we look at the record of tho bayonet fights of modern war 
fare) ; the tin cup expands into the shovel, or tho hands 
may supply tho absence of the spade; and, let it not be for 
gotten, every man who is armed has thus a certain kind of 
entrenching tools. It would bo, no doubt, an impiovement 
to provide every man with a pickaxe and shovel, were these 
articles not heavy, costly, and in tho way on a march. We 
can now appreciate that every pound of weight a soldier 
carries should be something not only useful in itself (a 
feather-bed is not to be despised), but more useful than a 
pound of anything else. No one can object to furnishing a 
soldier with a tool, provided it is not too expensive—does not 
increase tho number or weight of bis weapons, nor is more 
exposed to loss than his gun, particularly when this tool will 
assist him materially in camp, wharo he passes no small por 
tion of his life, on the march, at the halt, in the field, on 
raising momentary breastworks, or planting the tangled 
abattis.

A light battery is furnished with tolerably complete sets 
of tools, suitable to several different trades, which sets 
resemble in a contracted degree a vessel's cargo, sent 
out with a colony, and designed to supply the citi 
zens of the young nation. No tool has been so constantly 
needed as the saw, except the axe. Without practical ex 
perience in bivouacking, no one can conceive what an 
assistant such a tool is ; how much it adds not only to the 
present comfort, but future health and availability of the 
men. FoHirewood, tent poles, abattis, revetments, stables,
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&o., &o.—in fact, for the daily life of the soldier—none but 
himself can appreciate its use. Certainly, any one possess 
ing a saw will find it constantly in active employment, and 
will appreciate SHAKESPEARE'S old saw that " borrowing 
" dulls the edge of husbandry" unless he possesses either a 
file or a stern resolution not to lend. I have endeavored to 
supply this want by proposing to give to each soldier a saw, 
in such a form that, while it will bo always ready to his hand, 
it will not be burdensome by any increased weight, nor more 
likely to be lost than any part of his former equipment. 
By flattening the ordinary bayonet, and cutting saw-teeth in. 
the lower edge, the weapon becomes a useful tool, while its 
effect as a destructive implement is not at all impaired. If 
I can succeed in getting this simple modification introduced 
in practice, I am confident that many a soldier who has en 
deavored to cut wood, poles, &c., with his dull knife, while his 
more fortunate comrades had the few tools to be found, will 
thank me, unless he is too tired to think of anything but 
sleep, too eager to regard anything but the enemy, or too 
lazy to think of his own comfort, and consequent health.

F. W. ALEXANDER,
Captain Baltimore Battery of Light Artillery. 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 6, 1864.

THE CAPTURE OF ATLANTA.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF MAJOR-GKNKRAI, 81IEKM.AN.

HKADQUAKTRRS MILITARY DIVISION op TUB MISSISSIPPI, f 
ATLANTA, GA., September 15, 1864. S

OUNKRAI, :-•! have heretofore from day to day, by telegraph, kept 
the War Department and the Qeneral-in-Chlof advised of the pro 
gress of events, but now It becomes necessary to review the whole 
campaign which has resulted In the capture and occupation of the 
city of Atlanta.

On the 14th dnyof llareli, 18'M, at Memphis, Tennessee, 1 received 
notice Irom General Grant jit Nashville that he had been commis 
sioned Lieutenant-General and Commander-in-Chief of the Armies 
of the United States, which would compel him to go Kast, and that 
I had been appointed to succeed him as commander of the Division 
of the Mississippi, lie summoned me to Nashville for a conference, 
and I took my departure the same day, and reached Nashville, via 
Cairo, on the 17th, and accompanied him on hie journey eastward 
as far as Cincinnati. We had a full nnd complete understanding of 
the policy and plans for the ensuing • impaign covering a vast area 
of country, my part of which extenuod from Chattanooga to Vicks- 
burgh. I returned to Nashville, and on the 25th began a tour of in 
spection, visiting Athens, Decatur, Huntsville and Larkin's Ferry, 
Alabama; Chattanooga, L-oudon and KnoTville, Tennessee. Dur 
ing this visit I had interviews with Major-General McPheraon, com 
manding the Army of the Tennessee, at Huntsville, Major-General 
Thomas, commanding the Army of the Cumberland, at Chattanoo 
ga, and Major-General Schofleld, commanding the Army of the 
Ohio, at Knoxville. We arranged in general terms the linea of com 
munication to be guarded, the strength of the several columns and 
garrisons, and fixed the 1st day of May as the time when all things 
should be ready. Leaving these officers to complete the details of 
organization and preparation, 1 returned to Nashville on the 2d of 
April and gave my personal attention to the question of supplies. 
I found tho depots at Nashville abundantly supplied and the rail 
roads in very fair order, and that steps had already been taken to 
supply cars and locomotives to fill the new and increased demands 
of the service, but the impoverished condition of the inhabitants of 
East Tennessee, more especially in the region round about Chatta 
nooga, had forced the commanding omcere of posts to issue food to 
the people. I was compelled to stop this, for a simple calculation 
showed that a single railroad could not feed the armies and the peo 
ple too, and of course the army had tho preference, but I endeavored 
to point the people to new channels of supply. At lirst my orders 
operated very hardly, hut the prolilic soil soon afforded early vegeta 
bles, and ox wagons hauled meat and bread from Kentucky, so that 
no actual suffering resulted, and I trust that those who clamored at 
the cruelty and hardships of the day have already seen in the result 
a perfect justification of my course. At once the storehouses at 
Chattanooga began to fill, so that by I ; >-i 1st of May a very respect 
able quantity of food and forage had t-^en accumulated there, and 
from that day to this stores have beeu brought forward in wonder 
ful abundance, with a surplus that has enabled me to feed the army 
well during the whole period of time, although tho enemy ha« suc 
ceeded more than once in breaking our road for many miles at differ 
ent points.

Daring the month of April I received from Lieutenant-General 
(irant a map with a letter of instructions, which is now at Nash 
ville, but a copy will be procured, and made part of this report. 
Subsequently I received from him notice that he would move from 
his camps about Culpeppcr, Virginia, on the 5th of May, and he 
wanted me to do the same from Chattanooga. My troops were still 
dispersed, and the cavalry, so necessary to our success, was yet col 
lecting horses at Nicholasvilte, Kentucky, and Uolumbus, Tennes- 
"eo. On the 27th of April I put all the troops in motion toward 
Jhattanooga, and on the next day went there in person. My aim 
md purpose was to make the Army of the Cumberland 60,000 men
-that of the Tennessee 35,000, and that of the Ohio 15.000. These 

'igurea wer« approximated but never reached ; the Army of the Ten- 
ueeece tailing to receive certain divisions that were still kept on the 
Mississippi resulting from the unfavorable issue of the Red River
-'•xpedltfon But on the 1st of May the effective strength of the sev-
-ral armies for offensive purposes was about as follows:
AKM70F TEE CDMBKKLAND, MAJOR-OBNKBAL THOMAS OOMMANDINO.

Infantry........-- .........«••••••• ......... .........54,568
Artillery.... ............•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £•>"
Cavalry. ..............••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 '82S

Total... ........................................60,773
Guns.. ....... 130

ARMYO» THI TENNB86KE, MAJOK-GENKKAL M'PBBBSOH COMMANDING.

Infantry.. ............................. .•••••••••••••22,437
Artillery. ...................-••••.-••••••••••••••••••• MM
Cavalry................ ........................... ...624

Total......................... ..................24,465
Guns............ ................................ 98

ABMT OF THE OHIO, MAJOR-GBSBHAL BCnOKIBLD COMMANDING.

.,y—-- ...................................... ...Artillery ..... 079 Cavalry........;"//".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'."!!!'. ......... 1,697

Total.......... .13,569
Guns.. .......................................... 28

Grand aggregate number of troops, 98,797 ; guns, 254.
About these figures have been maintained daring the campaign, 

the number of men joining from furlough and hospitals about com 
pensating for the loss in battle and from sickness. These armies 
were grouped on the morning of May 6th as follows :— That of the 
Cumberland at and near iitnggold. ; that of the Tennessee at Gor 
don's Mill, on the Ohlokamauga ; and that of the Ohio near Red 
Olay, on the Georgia line, north of Dalton.

The enemy lay In and about Dalton, superior to me In cavalry (.Wheeler's), and with three corps of infantry and artillery, viz : H»r-

dee's, Hood's and Polk's, the whole commanded by General Joseph 
Johnston, of the Confederate Army. 1 estimated the cavalry under 
Wheeler at about 10,000, and the infantry and artillery at about 46,- 
000 or 50,000 men.

To strike Dalton in front was impracticable, as it was covered by 
an inaccessible ridge known ae the Rocky Face, through which was 
a pass between Tunnel Hill and Dalton, known as the Buzzard 
Roost, through which lay the railroad and wagon-road. It was nar 
row, well obstructed by abattis, and flooded by water caused by 
dams across Mill Creek. Batteries also commanded It In its whole 
length from the spurs on either side, and more especially from a 
ridge at the further end, like a traverse, directly across us debouchc. 
It was therefore necessary to turn it. On its north front the enemy 
had a strong line of works behind Mill Creek, so that mj attention 
was at once directed to tbe south. In that direction I found Snake 
Creek Gap, affording me a good practicable way to reach Keeaca, a 
point on the flnemy's railroad line of communication, eighteen (18) 
miles below Dalton. Accordingly I ordered General MePherson to 
move rapidly from his position at Gordon's Mill, via Ship's Gap, 
Vlllanow and Snake Creek Gap, directly on Resaca, or the railroad 
at any point below Dalton, and to make a.bold attack. After break 
ing the railroad well, ho was ordered to fall back to a strong dcfon- 
sive position near Snake Creek, and stand ready to fall upon the en 
emy's flank when he retreated as I judged he would. During the 
movement, General Thomas was to make a strong feint of attack ir, 
front, while General Schofietd pressed down from the north.

General Thomas moved from Klnggoldon tbe 7th, occupying Tun 
nel Hill facing the Buzzard Roost Gap, meeting with little opposi 
tion and pushing the enemy's cavalry well through the Gap ; Cien- 
eral McFhcrson reached Snake Creek Gap on the 8th completely 
surprising » brigade of cavalry, which was coming to watch and 
hold It, and on the 9th General Bchoneld pushed down close on Dal 
ton, from the north, whilst General Thomas renewed his demonstra 
tion against Buzzard'Roost and Rocky Faced Ridge, pushing it al 
most to a battle. One division, General Newton's, of the 4th corps, 
General Howard's, carried the Ridge, and turning south towards 
Dalton, found tho crest too narrow and too well protected by rock 
epaulments, to enable him to reach the gorge or pass. Another di 
vision, General Geary's of the 20th corps, General Hooker's, also 
made a bold push for the summit, to the south of the pass, but the 
narrow road as it approached the summit was too strongly held by 
the enemy to be carried. This, however, was only designed as a de. 
monstratfon, and worked well, for General Mcl'herson was theraby 
enabled to march within a mile of Resaca almost unopposed. He 
found Resaca too strong to be carried by assault, and although there 
were many good roads leading from north to south, endangering his 
left flank from the direction of Dalton, he could ilnd no road by 
which he could rapidly cross over to the railroad, and accordingly 
he fell hack and took strong position near the west end of Snake 
Creek Gap. I was somewhat disappointed at the result, still appre 
ciated tho advantage gained, and on the 10th ordered General 
Thomas to send General Hooker's corps to Snake Creek Gap in sup 
port of General Mcl'herson, and to follow with another corps, the 
14th, General Palmer's, leaving General Howard with tho 4th corps 
to continue to threaten Dalton in front, whilst the rest of the army 
moved rapidly through Snake Creek Gap. On the same day Gener 
al Schofleld was ordered to follow by the same route, and on the llth 
the whofe army, excepting General Howard's corps, and some cav 
alry left to watch Dalton, was in motion on tho west side of Kocky 
Faced Ridge for Snake Creek Gap and Hesaca. The next day we 
moved against Resaca, General McPheraon on the direct road, pre 
ceded by General Kilpatrick's cavalry ; General Thomas to come 
up on his left and General Schotteid on his. G e-neral Kilpatrick 
met and drove the enemy's cavalry from a cross road within two 
miles of Reeaca, but received a wound which disabled him and gave 
the command of his brigade to Colonel Murray, who, according to 
his orders, wheeled out of the road, leaving General McPherson to 
pass. General McPherson struck the enemy's infantry pickets near 
Resaca and drove them within their fortified lines and occupied a 
ridge of " bald " hills, his right on tho Oostanaula, about two miles 
below the railroad bridge, and his left abreast tho town. General 
Thomas came np on his left, facing Camp Creek, and General Scho- 
field broke bis way through the dense forest to General Thomas's 
left. Johnston had left Dalton, and General Howard entered It and 
pressed his rear. Nothing saved Johnstjon's army at Hesaca but the 
impracticable nature of the country, which made the passage of 
troops across the Valley almost Impossible. This fact enabled his 
army to reach Resaca from Dalton along the comparatively good 
roads constructed beforehand, partly from the topographical nature 
of the country, and partly from the foresight of the rebel chief. At 
all events, on 14th of May we found the rebel army in a strong po 
sition behind Camp Creek, occupying the forts at Reeaca, and his 
right on some high chestnut hills to the north of the town. 1 at 
once ordered a pontoon bridge to be laid across the Oostanaula at 
Lay's Ferry in the direction of Calhonn ; a division of the 16th corps, 
commanded by General Bweeney, to cross and threaten Calhoun; 
also the cavalry division oi General Gerrard to move from its posi 
tion at Villanow down towards Rome, to cross thu Oostanaula and 
break the railroad below Calhoun and above Kingston if possible, 
and with the main army I pressed against Resaca at alf points. 
General McPherson got across Camp Creek near its mouth and 
made a lodgment close up to the enemy's works, on hills that com 
manded, with short range artillery, the railroad and trussel bridges ; 
and General Thomas pressing close along Camp Creek Valley, threw 
General Hooker's corps across the head of the Creek to tlio main 
Dalton road, and down to it close on Resaca.

General Schoflcld came up close on Ills left,and » h^avy battle ensued 
(luring the afternoon and evening or the 15th, during which General 
Hooker drove tho enemy from several strong hills, captured a 4-gun 
battery and many prisoners. That night, Johustou escaped, retreating 
south across the Oostanaula, an.1 the next morning we entered the town 
in time to save the road bridge, but the railroad bridge was burned.

The whole army started In pursuit, General Thomas directly on his 
heels, General McPherson by lAy's ferrj-, and General SchoOeld by ob 
scure roads to the loft. We found in Resaca another 4-gun battery and 
a good lot of stores.

General McPherson during the 16th got across at lay's ferry. General 
Thomas had to make some additional bridges at Kesaca, but General 
Schoftoid had more trouble, and made a wide circuit to the left byKue's 
and Field's ferries across the Counasauga and Coosawatteo 'river?, 
which form tho Oostanaula. On the 17th all tho armies moved south 
by as many different roads as we could find, and General Thomas had 
sent by my orders a division, General Jeff, C. Davis,along tho west hank 
of Oostanaula, to Rome. Xoar Adairsvillo we again found signs of the 
rebel army, and of a purpose to fight, and about sunset of that day 
General Newton's division in tho advance had a pretty sharp encounter 
with his rear guard, but tho next morning ho was gone, and we pushed 
on through Kingston to a point four miios beyond, where we found him 
again in force on ground comparatively open, and well adaptod to a 
grand battle. We made tho proper dispositions. General Schofield ap 
proaching CassvilJefrom the north, to which point General Thomas had 
also directed General Hooker's corps, and I had drawn General Mcl'her 
son's army from Woodland to Kingston, to be in close support. On the 
19th the enemy was in force about Cassville, with strong forts, but as 
our troops converged on him, again he retreated in the night time across 
tho Etowah river, burning the road and railroad bridges near Cartcrs- 
ville, but leaving us in complete possession of the most valuable 
country above the Etowah river.

Holding General Thomas's army about Cassvillo, General McPherson's 
about Kingston, and General Schotiold's nt Cassville depot «urt toward 
tho Etowah bridge, I gave'the army a few days' rest and also time to 
bring forward supplies for the next stage of the campaign. In the mean 
time General Jeff. C. Davis had got possession of Rome with its forts, 
some 8 or 10 guns of heavy caliber, and its valuable mills and foundries. 
We also secured possession of two good bridges across the Etowah river 
near Kingston, giving us tho means of crossing toward the south. Sat 
isfied that the enemy could and would hold us in check at the Allatoona 
pass. I resolved, without even attempting it in front, to turn it by a 
circuit to the right, and having supplied 'our wagons for twenty days' 
absence from our railroad, I left a garrison at Rome and Kingston. mid 
on the 23d put the army m motion for " Dallas."

General McPherson crossed the Etowah at the mouth of Conaacno 
creek, near Kingston, and moved for his position to the south of Dallas 
via Van Wort. General Davis's division moved directly from Rome for 
Dallas by Van Wort General Thomas took the road via, Euharloo and 
Burnt Hickory, while Creueral Schofleld moved by other roads more to 
the east, aiming to come up on General Thomas's left

General Thomas's head of column skirmished with the onomy's cav 
alry about Burnt Hickory, and captured a courier with a letter of Gen 
eral Johnston, showing that hehad detected the move and waa prepar- 
ing to meet us about »"«• Tho country was very rugged. mountain 
ous, and densely wooded, with few and obscure roads. '

On the 25th of May, General Thomas was moving Tom Burnt Hickory 
for Dallas, his troops "n three roads, General Hooker having the ad 
vance. When he approached the Pumpkin Vine creek, on the main 
Dallas road, he found a respectable force of tho enemy's cavalry at a 
bridge to his left. He rapidly pushed them across tho creek, saving

the bridge though on flrt,'and'followed ont eastward about two mitee 
whore he flrst encountered Infantry, whoso pickets he drove some dis 
tance, until he encountered the enemy's line of battle, and his leading 
division, General Geary's, bad a severe encounter. General Hooker'* 
other two divisions were on other roads, and he ordered them in a] 
though the road he was then following, by reason of tho presence of 'th* theenemy, led him north of Dallas about four miles.

It was near t o'clock p.m. before General Hooker got his whole corps 
well in hand, when he deployed two divisions, and, by my order, made 
a bold push to secure possession of a point known as tho " New Hope " 
Church, where three roads meet from Ackworth, Marietta, and Dallas. 
Ht're a hard battle wag fought, nnd the enemy was driven back to Now 
Hopo Church ; but, having hastily thrown up som.0 parapets, and a 
stormy, dark night having set in. General Hooker was unable to drive 
the enemy from those roads. 13y the next morning we found tho 
enemy well intrenched substantially in front of the road leading from 
Dallas to Marietta. We wore consequently compelled to make disposi 
tions on a larger scale. Gen oral Mcl'hor soii was moved up to Dallas, Gen 
eral Thomas was deployed against New Hope Church, and General Scho- 
tlHd was.dirccted towards our left, so as to strike and turn the enemy's 
right. General Garrard's cavalry operated \vith General Mnl'liersou, 
ruul General Stoncman with General Schofield. General McConk looked 
to our rear.

Owing to the difficult nature of the ground mid dense forests, it took 
u:- several days to deploy close to the enemy,\vheu I resolved gradually 
lo work towards our left, and, when all things were ready, to push for 
the railroad i'a-«t of Allatoona. In making our development before the 
enemy about Now Hopo, many Severe sharp encounters occurred bo- 
twceu parts of the army, details of which will be given at length in tho 
reports (if subordinate commanders. On the £Sth, General Mcl'herson 
was on the point of closing to his left oil General Thomas, in front of Now 
Hope Church, to enable me with tbe rest of the army to extend still 
more to the left and to envelope, the enemy's right, when suddenly tho 
enemy made ahold anil daring assault on him at Daltjis.-

l''nrtuuately our men had erected good breastworks, anil gave 
emy a terrible and bloody repulse. After a few days' delay, for effect. 
1 re'newod my orders toGeue-ral McPherson to move to his left about five 
miles, and occupy General Thomas's'position in front of Now Hopo 
church, and Generals Thomas and Srholleld wore ordered to move a 
corresponding distance to their left. Tills move was effected with easo 
and safety on the 1st of Juno, and, by pushing our left well around, wo 
occupied all tbe roads leading back'to Allatoona :md Ackworth, after 
which I pushed General ,«toncman's cavalry rapidly into Allatoona, at 
the east oml of the Pass, and General Garrard's cavalry around by tho 
rear lo tho west end of the Pass. l!oth of these commands reached tho 
points designated without trouble, and we thereby accomplished our 
real purpose of turning the Allatoona Pass.

Ordering the railroad bridge across the Etowah to bo at once rebuilt, 
1 continued working by the left, and on tbe 4th of June hud resolved to 
leave Jolinsl'ili in his intrenched position at New HopeChuiTli and move 
to the railroad about Aekwortli, u hen lv itluuilonud his intreuchments, 
after which \ve moved reiulily to Ackwoith and reached the railroad on 
the 6th ufjune. 1 at onc.o examined in person the Allatoona Pass and 
found it admiralty adapted to our use as. a secondary base, and gave the 
necossarv orders for its defense nnd garrison, and us soon as the rail 
road bridge was finished across the Ktowah our stores, came forward to 
our camps by rail.

At Ackworth General Blair overtook us on the 8th of June with two 
divisions of the seventeenth corps that bad bee.n on furlough, and one 
brigade of cavalry, Colonel Long's, of General Currant's division, which 
had been awaiting horses at Columbia. This accession of force about 
compensated for our'losses in battle ami tbe detachment left at Resaca, 
Koine, Kingston, and Allatooua.

On the !Hh of June onr communications in the rear being secure and 
supplies ample we moved forward lo Big Hianty.

Keuesaw, the bold and striking Twin Mountain, lay before us, with a 
high range of chestnut hills trending off to the northeast terminating to 
our view in another peak called Brushy Mountain. To our right was 
tho smaller hill called Pine Mountain, nnd beyond it in the distance 
Ix>st Mountain. All these, though links in a continuous chain, present a 
sbarp conical sippearanee, prominent in the vast landscape that presents 
itself from any of the hil-ls that abound in that region. Kenesaw, Pine 
Mountain,ana I.ost Mountain, form a triangle, Tine Mountain the apox, 
and Kenesaw and Lost Mountain the base, covering perfectly the town 
of Marietta and the railroad back to the Chattahooeliie. On each of 
these peaks" the enemy had^liis signal stations. The summits were 
covered with batteries, and the spurs were alive with men, busy in 
felling trees, digging pits, and preparing for tbe grand struggle im 
pending-,

The scene was enchanting, too beautiful to be disturbed by the harsh 
clamors of war, but the Chattahoochie lay beyond, and I had to roach It. 
On approaching close to the enemy I found him occupying a line full 
two miles long, more than ho could hold with his force. General Me- 
Pherson was ordered to move toward Marietta, his right on tho rail 
road, General Thomas on Kenesaw and 1'ine Mountain, and General 
Hcholleld off toward Lost Mountain ; Genera! Garrard's cavalry on the 
left. General stonomau'son the right, and General McCook looking to 
our rear and communications. Our depot was nt Big Shanty.

I!y tho nth of June our lines were close up, and we made dispositions 
to break the line between Keuesaw and I'iue Mountains. General 
Hooker was on its right and front, General Howard on its left and front, 
aud General Palmer between it and the railroad. During a sharp can 
non ailing from General Howard's right or General Hooker's left, Gen 
eral Polk was killed on tho 14th, and on the morning of the 15th Pine 
Mountain was found abandoned by tho enemy. Generals Thomas and 
Scholleld advanced, and found him again strongly intrenched along the 
line of rugged hills connecting Kenesaw and Lost Mountain. At the 
same time General McPhrrson advanced his lino, gaining substantial 
advantage on the loft. Pushing our operations on tho centre as vig 
orously as tho nature of tho ground would permit, I had again ordered 
an assault on the centre, when, on the 17th, tho enemy abandoned 
lost Mountain and the long line of admirable breastworks connecting 
it with Kenesaw. Wo continued to press at all points, skirmishing In 
douso forests of timber and across most difficult ravines, until we 
found him again strongly posted and intrenched, with Kenesaw as his 
salient, his right wing thrown back to cover Marietta, and his left be 
hind Nose's creek, covering his railroad back to the Chattahoochie. 
This enabled him to contract his lines aud strengthen thorn accordingly.

From Keuosaw he could look down upon our camps and observe every 
movement, and his batteries thundered away, but did us little harm, 
on account of the extreme height, the shot and shell passing harmlessly 
aver our heads as vie lay clofO up against his mountain town.

During our operations about Konesaw the weather was villainously 
bad, and the rain fell almost continuously for throe weeks, rendering 
our narrow wooded roads raero mud gullcys, so that a general move 
ment would have boon impossible, but our men daily worked closer and 
closer to the! ntrenched foe, and kept up an incessant picket firing gall 
ing to him.l Every opportunity was taken to advance our general 
linos closer'and closer to the enemy.

General McPherson watching the enemy on Konesaw and working his 
loft forward, General Thomas, swinging as it were on a grand left wEeel. 
his loft on Kenesaw connecting with General McPherson, and General 
Schofield all the timo working to the south and east along the old Sand- 
towu road. On the 22d General Hooker had advanced his Hue, with 
General Schofleld on his right, the enemy, Hood's corps, with detach 
ments from tho others, suddenly sallied and attacked. The blow fell 
mostly on General Williams's division of General Hooker's corps, and a 
brigade of General Hascall's division of General Schofleld's army.

Tho ground wao comparativclr[open, and although the enemy drov» 
' the skirmish linos, an advanced regiment of General Schofleld, seat

could not hope for him to repeat them after the examp

TS,k^o me to "."^^•^r^^^r^rcTS £ 
)ttlo down to one single mode ofOHCB . l ^^ t^etVro for tto 
;ute any plan which proniiseB^^ asmU j,Ka inst tllc Ptlemv pibind his

r 11 e I or ., r Kenesaw oa tho 27th, giving three days' notice for preparation and 
eoonnoiesancc ; one to bo mado near Little Kenesaw by General Mo-
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Pbwson'8 troop*, and tho other abont a milo farther south by General the enemy hack to his IntrpncTrmnt*' and the action JTI front of Gene.
Thomaa'8 troops. The hmi • w.»s flxcrt. and all tho details given in "' '••'——- - - .—. — --"—'-.. . - ---- ..._ i-.-_ ..-..._-..,. ...-_. ....
Field Orders, No. 1-8. of Juno i*4 On tho 27tb of June tho two n-s mlt-j
WTfl made at the time nnd in tho manner prescribed. ond 1> tli filiof,
ooettnjr us many valunh r- iivrs. amnrsr theni those of Generals Hirk'r
and Mc"0"k ; Cornel Ri'-e nn i others badly wmindod. Oir ar-
greets lo^s being n^f"- 8 fCO, w!;ilo »e JrJItctol cnropiv ativcly IttMo
ktfgfo the entnu1 . vho '*? i^hi-:d h B w -U fo-mM hrenstw rk<;. Knil-
«!•* fifi it WOP, an*l for wh'.ch I urounrs th» oritiro rospo: r;il)iiity. T yot
f,\nin\ it produoxl rnod fnitts. ns it dernonstrnt Jd to i.en»rvl Johns >n
that I would rts?milt. nndtha boldly - t«v] w 'alsopaine i nn/l h-vd ground
«o clos« to iho enemy's parupcte that hw could not show a bead ub-iva
them.

HwoiiMnot noto v^Rt Virp'i"d>r the !r.fl'iorc« <*f n m'.strifcQ nr fa ;.!- 
nre. and accordingly Getinml Schnfie d w i« work r£ strong ' n 'h" ene 
my's left ; tml on thr1 l*t of July I ordered (Jem-mi MnPha son to b^ <c- 
H-Verl by O ncral Cn-mrd'n c:<v iky In fr-nt rf Ko-icsuw, and to npi My 
throw b'fi wii'-irt 'i "''• ; by tho ri^ht down to ,in.i threaten NT .ck''jac£ 
firesk and I'nrn<vV f'vry aero- 1; t'i ' rhattih'o -hi^, a:ni I ylr.o p'.irbo I 
BtoifMatui'fl r, IT Uvy t'< tm rivir he'.ow in-nftr's

Oen-Tfi! >f-:TVie P n r; KnnnsC""! hi* mo-7?m -nt thfi night rf-T'-ilr 2. nml 
the eCf.irt wis < : -'^.'it-i^ous. T i" nT.t m/vain^ Ken 1? aw was nban- 
ftoiwl, -i-i i wit-'i Mi, n sLdawi o"day Isiw C-K skirmish MS upp-ur on 
th« mo^nt'-in f,p. fn-sor-nl Tbom r;> whoto lM«wis thai mo--olf;;- 
ward to therM' -n t T.I ( tnrnod <=outh in nnr^mt toward the Cba'tahoo- 
ibifl- In porsn.i I en* :-ro1 Marietta at 8X !rl thft morning. J :PI ns 'ho
«ncmy's e, !*•)]•

Mariitfa b-,- 
fteld wrro i 
fln'l raar, m

and ha-i ro 
ff.n pant»t, 
tbn roa/i ii 

n Ti G - 
«.0'1

~. rt th-» p'fico. G f}''9"M I-otrai's corps of General
•rn--, 'vhichb'/l mtnr>v9l far. wis ordyrod >nc'; into 
3T»n!'i road, arri Oone.-ftl Mo^crvm and Genornl Pcho-
•ii'itc'i t-> cross xirfc'Jicfc nn'l attack tha on my inflmk, 
!f n-r-lbie, to catch him in tho cotifasion or c; lf>s>i-T£ tha 
: Vmt -lohnston ha l foreseen nn'l pi nvicled apalnstall (his, 
a 1. Uis movement walk U-T hid Intrenched a strong tet* 

< tiuta'ioochie. with nn advanced iufencha'i li"o ncrc*9 
ivni.i camp meeting ground, five miles from Marietta. 
"T!i';mi8 found him. bis fr-nt covared hy u good parapet, 

-ink'- i" l ii'' I t!i j N'iekijick and R»tt:>nw -o I exo -l;s. O'during 
n f n- M'i:-r-tt\, nn-l G'rural Ligan tojoH his ow i armv near 

t.ho month of' .V;ck";vVs, I overtook (icuo'al Th'«na- nr, Smyrna. On the 
4th of .Inly wn piB ! i9d« «»r ng skirmish lino down tho rn tin rorl, cnp- 
t.nrhig t'K- on: kfj 'inc of tho enorny's pit*, a~id nri'lo string ' ; cnr>n r ra 
tions ,t!" T Vi'-i:nj.irk crpek and a-iiont Tiirnr-r's ferry. Th a Jnrt the 
'1*sir'*l < U <•'. ?»rvl the next morning t.'ie ^emy was pone, an 1 th"1 army 
moved t" ''"• *"'] ittih/yichi'1 , G^T.'ral Tliorn is'.-i l^ft fl ink rosnnr 0*1 it 
ii<wr Pam-'r-1 nr. G^n-ral Mc!'h?rsf>n's right ;.t tbu month of Nirl:a- f 
,iftftk\ and <"4:: r iO ;il Scti""'!} 'Id IT reserve ; t!io enemy ay bahl.'i'l a lino o 
nnrj«n,'Jl *f. .-n^fh. covering th * r illro'idand pontoon h ridges and b?yo id 
thorhmciiviooble H-.mvy s';l-mi?ljinr a'nng rmr wholo front durnsr 
the fith <iriVK'ii«trat') t the st rencth of the enemy's popjt'fn. which 
ronM £i!*-p.o, I.*", turnM by origin K th«, nnht Chatti.^Q'Xlm river, a vapH 
and d Tp :'!:'f m, only Tx^flble r.tthat. F.tag'j hy means of trl-ig'isoxc-'pt 
^it on'1 or tv.n very difficult ford*.

To necnnpiirh thin result 1 J-idg^d it would bo moreca^y of ox^'ution 
Ih? pwnw hnd m'vfJo more thorough prepnraHo i < 

" " "id General i-chofl^Ml confH *"-•<•,£. n'nd pc c cress from

ra! Johnson wus comparatively Ij^iit.thnt, division bcbgwo,!! tntrerchcd. 
Tho oncmv foft on tin fiell over £00 rtoal, aiWt l C03 wounded i 
sevo.viy, 7 ?t'nd^ 'fetors, nnd m"".ny prisoners. IJis I' s- c^uld not i 
have fi'len *bort of 5 COO, whereas ou>'s vr is covered bv 1,5'0 killed, j 
v>v,m:i(1f>rl,a-i'J m'.twins ; tho greater loss fed on General Ilool.ei 'r corp-, ; 
frfim Its f-xo'Ko I c^nditf.w. ] 

On fie 21 r-t wo f-It tho e:i"my IT hii mtrenrfio^l position, which \var, ; 
fiiind n c: own th3 heii'h'S overlooking the comparatively open ground : 
of the vnl'cy of Pench To 1 crco'c, his i ight beyond tho Augusta road to ; 
the rait., an | hjs loft w HI tnwM Tn -ne: 's firry on The Chfittaliocehic, 
ut n grjuoral distance from Atl; nti ff n'mut O'ir milflR-

O' thamo-rung of th^ 2-I. fi'jinrwhnt to my rurpr'se, tins wholn line 
wip foirtri ah'in'iono-l. und I cmir^s I thought the ciu-iny had ITSO'V -u 
to give us Atl'inf without f.nthor contest i but CiV.ieral Jolijjstuii lia^j 
l'0"i! relieved of hia (nn-.min'l wn 1 Geneva! HJO.I R ; (bs'.iUn2d. A new 
Pn ')cy secrnc'l ropolved on, f f which lli>: bol ; ' a't'.ck t>n "in 1 right Wit? 
tho Ind^x. Our a vancm£ rnr'k"= swept acres.* iho stroig and well 
fl-Hshe I par.inc* crthft^nonty n/i'l cV'Scd l'i npoii Atlanta uui;i wo ocru- 
pl'j I a Mao i:) ihofurmof ag"::i'jr«l r-rclcof abouttwomlics'rudins-, when 
^*o furn'n found, h;;vi O'tufyirrj; S:i fo - co a 'tnc of firh-hcd j'cduuhls, 
which hi' 1 hoen p:-np'irc i ,<>\ niore than a year, covorinse all the roads 
ltaM::(t inti Atlant.i ; a:ij wo f-rind him nisn i>usy in coanertint^ those 
rodonbt9 w'th curtaius strou£tfccned by rifiu trcncbes, abattjs, and 
^hc\'aux-'!c-fri?.e.

Cenorol ^^cPh^^pfn. xrlio had adTsnccd from Tircntur, continued to 
fo]]r,w Ri bftaiitlftily thf mill' or1 , with rhelfiih corrr. Grr-eral L'lfft*1 , 
thp 17th, GoiiM-ai Blalr on its Irft. nnd tho 161-t 1 , Gfr-era" Dodge on its 
right, br.t tin th*s pcnf-r«l ftdvarcerf nil the armies contrnctod tho circle, 
tho 10th cor; s, General Pn^pft. wns turnwn i-ut of lino hv tho l.*Jtb con 
necting on the rlctht with General Fch'ifi.dd near tho Hownnl hon^o Gon- 
oral McPhcrgon. thenlpbt before, bad gained a high hill to the south and 
oast of iho railroad, wbnro tho 17th rv>rps ha-l, after o. revere fii'ht. 
driven tbo enemy, onfl it p«ro bim a most (Ximman'i'rppofiitinn within 
easy view of tho verv heart of th^ city. He Imd thicwn out woikirR 
iwnirs to It, find wa=i making prep i rut ions to occupy it In strength with 
btitterles. Tho Ifith cnrjtR, Genei'.'il Ho pe. wna orricrod fn-m ii>.'ht to 
le.'t to occupy this position nnd make it a Ftrong coneral l*-ft Dink. 
GpjioralJ o*!pc vrn^ innvirg by a di-''Kf>nfrl path or wnpon tract lcudu:g 

, from tha rerittir road in th; tiirection of ftoneral Rlnir's left fl:ink. 
| Ahont i'l A.M. I was in person with Gonernl Sch< fl-ld ox'imlninff 
tho a-ipoaivinc"1 of tho enemy's Ihvs "p;'osito tho fil t llory, whom wo 
attrsctii! enonicri of tho en"my's fire of nrtiilory and mnslcotry t'> t^aticfy 

I mo iho enemy w is in Atlanta In force, ond infant tofltfht. nn ! bad pone 
to a Ifrg'i dwelling clo^o by. known .14 tho II >ward house, whore (Jon- 
**rai Mo' hnrson Joined roe. Ro rirgc'-ibed tho ronditfon of thii^RS on his 
flink and the 'M--posiiio-i of hin troops. J explained to him that if w;i 
met RO-lou- r-Rl ; tance in At'anta, n» pro^^nt nppcamnccs Indlcat >d. in 
stead of operating ngainFt it by tho 1 ft I would extend to tie right, 
nnd tb;it I did not w.int him to ^,-iin much distance to the left. He 
thru drRf-ribed tho bill occupied by General I.ei-'gPtt's division of 
General Blnlr's corps ne CBScntial to tbo occupation i,f any ground 
to tho cost and south of the Ausrufrti railroad on accoifnt of its 
cr>mm'tn'!i!'g nature. I tb^r^foro rntifl-'-d MB disposition of trcojs, 

mo(itfl'-d n prcrfoue order I It rid Font him in writing to use
his p"RiMyj en tho Pandtown mad to Smyrna caTTing>oun'J. and ii"xt to ( General J'o-ifce's co-pR. t'nown somcwl^it in reserve by ths clog- 
the C!i.t : tTFi.!'>cbio, ueor th'? mouth of Soap's crrek. and eff ct, n 'o '.%• j ing iip nf onr !I:i^, to brtnk up rni : r'oad, and I sanctioned its golrg, ;i!? 
mwiil 'n 'In: oapt baric. This w.is rno=t «i:cc«F9ful!y r, 1 d skilfully nc- already ordered by CeiteTtl AtcPhc-rKon, to his loft, to h"ld and forMIy 
fli'rfip'ishfyj on thf ~th of July, fjenoral Sch Gold c intnrtnp n S' Hl • c^m- th>it position. The General rcmnined with me until near noou, when 
pj«tc)y S'jr'.irfsjnK the R'.ard laying a good p mtoon bndgj aid a trestle i S'tmo rer^-rts reaching us that indicated a movement cf tho cnomy on
bridge, and fff»ct:ns; a ffon^ lo-lpmert on high a .d commancJinp 
eronnd,TTiJfi eood roads leading to thu ca?t. At the samr; timoGonoral 
<iarrard moved rapidly on Ropw-l! and de^troyo'l tin factories which 
had supplied tho rfihftl armies with cloth for vorirs. Over on" f f tli n so. 
tb« woolon factory, th-i nominal ow.ier fl'fip'ayotl th? French O'tp. which 
ira» not n-speetor', of course. A nentrfll san;ly is ro better t'nn one 
of onr own citizens, and we do not permit our own cltiz-'cs t3 fabricate 
cloth for hc^tile cses.

GoDcrnl Oarrard wn^ thon ordered to secern tbr» sha'lrw ford nt Bos- 
well, and hold It until bf conld ho relieved by infantry ; and ns I con- 
teriiplnted transferring the army o the Tenneesce from tho nxtreme 
right to the left, I orders I Gcnorftl Thomas to send a division nf his In- 
lintry tbftt wi* n^arcf t up to Rri=wc!! to hold tho f.ird until c:en"ra ! 
McFbcr*on could Bend up a corps from the noigbbni hood of N'lclcnjac!< 
Gennral Newton's division was rent an'l hi 1 1 tho ford until tho arrjval 
of Genera! Podge's corps, which was EO -n fo : lowcd by G;-m;raI 'Me- ' : lowcd by G;-m;raI 'Me- 

General Howard h id al 
,

s wbo!o artny. About the - amf; v.mr: G 
so built ft brl 'sp at Powgrs'sfer y, two mlt^s Injow General 
hod crosse'l ovjr and ta'^on a p:is.tion on his right, Thu^ doii'g tbo 
Mb wehad S -cured thioo goo'l and Rifj points of p-v-nge over the 

e, above tho enemy, w.th good road= Icn-lirg to Atlanta. 
abandoned his t*te fi- lt- p-nt. burn 5*1 hs bri-'gcB.nnd left 
nr^tera north aad wost o: the CIjittalioocMe, at dayJIjlit

and Joj

of the
This *as nno if not tho cnlef object of the campft'in, v :r. : the n^- 

vancament of O'ir lines fr >m tho TocnrsrC'i to th;; CuaUah/iochle,, bjt 
Atlanta !ay before us only cigbt mil ps rliPtnit, and w.is t->o importai t a 
place in tho hands "fan nnoiny t^ b3 toft umllsturbjd with U,s mag- 
«2inea, Ptores arsenals, workRhops, f^andrioR, &c , a^d more rspcciiiiy 
Hs raiiroa.Ia, which converge chore tVoni til • f ur grent carrtlnul point". 
But the men had worke'llurd and noad^d r^-T.oiK! we accorjlngty to k 
fcihort Spell, But in anttcipat.ion of this rnj.t.rg^r.cy I had collected 
* wrll »ppoi0tfr) forco of cavnl--y about 2000 Btro ig nt JJcc^tur, Al;i- 
bama, with orders, on receiving notice, by t-lcgrur>h, to push rapidly 
south, cro«s tho Coosa at the railroad briJgj or tho Tori I^am'P, and 
th9nee by thoraostdlrect rente to OpeHka. 'Shore is hut o>ic stem of 
flnisbcd railroad connoctlriK the channels of trade nrnl travel butwoen 
O«or(?la and Alabama and Mis^lsFlppi, waich runs fr^m Monig 1 m-;ry to 
Op*!ika, and my pn-pow, wa^ 11 brc.-ak It up eft'T.umiiy and tlio -eiiy c t 
off Job.Deton's army fiora tbnt source of sup.iiy nnd rcmf-TCimoiit.

General Roiifa -an, commanding the f'l-t.'Ct of T^n> csee, uskcd pcr- 
ml*8!on to co-nunnd tho rxpotlftion and ruroive'l ft A" PO n as 
Johnaton was wul! arrosa th" Unttihoocbte, and as I ha-i b.^un to 
maneuver on Atlanta, I «av" the n-q'iisit M'Otcr. "n t f.";;cral Itonfssau 
Btartod p'lnctnally on tho ]0th or July. He fulflllod his orders smd In- 
Btructlon*to tho vary lott'T. walpplng too rebel Geuornl CUmton en 
ro'Jto : he passed tbron^h TuVatlega, and rcachol thy raiirnad on ttio 
Iflth ftbout twenty Dva mil-a west of Op3llk;i tmd bi-"U'' it well up to 
that place. Also tlu-ce mi!e« nf tho branch t >w iM ro^umbns and iwu 
towards West F'oUH. Ho then tjrrxvl norib and iirought i is command 
BOfe y to Man^ft-i, arriving on tb3 2^J, having sustalnutl a irifllug JOES 
not to tzceed SO men. t

Tb« mala arm.ca remiine-I qulst In their camp^ nn too 
QkftiU&oocble until tho 16 h of July, but tbo lima was employed in 
collecting stores at A;latoma, Muilsttu, und vmrng's Hitmn, 
strengthening tho railroad guards una gar; 1 .suns, ond improving 
I2w> plor bridges and roals larvli^g ac'OSJ t^o river. General 
Bt(»3ttian'8 and M'.f'ook's cavalry bal scouted well clow t.,o rivor 
to drftw attention in that rlirection, ami ab things tiei::g rc'if^y tor a 
ffHwral a/lvancc, loidered it to commence on the 17th ; denoral'i'fionias 
toerOttatPoW'rs'sand P,uco's ferry b i'lge*. and t!) mi-cb by Duct- 
kead l Oen«ralSchofieid was already ac-oss ut tho mouth ot Suapvsci cuk 
M4 to march hy Ooss Keys, and General McPheraon to ilirvct his 
aourM from Rosweli straight against the Augusta road, at soinj poi .t 
aaMcf IX-e%tar, near Stono Mountain General Garrard'e cuvit.ry fw.tsd 
with OeneralMcPh'.rson, nnd Generals Stonemau nnd McCook witched

tho roiiroai. On the 17ti Ijo n n my

that flai'k, ho mountO'i anrl rorle riway wiih his FtnfT., I must horoVso 
stale that the day before I bad dctncbed General Garrard'e cavalry to 
go to O^vingron, on the Au.yi;rt-i roa I, forty-two miles east of Atlanta, 
'ind from that point to pcnd detachments to break tho two important 
bri'lgcs aero:-!? the y-'llow nnd Ulcof'a'ihatRhoo ilvtrs, tributaries of 
Ocm 'Igcc, arid General McFherfon had ul?olelt his wagon train at Ccca- 
tur. nodcr a guard of th 'ee re;;imont^ comrnandoil by ( olnnej, now Gen 
eral Sprsgue. Sfi'n nfter Ctii'ei-Ht Mcrlicreon left mo at tho Howa--^ 
fiouse, a«; beiore dcscr*bed t I Iioai-d tho eoun'ls of musketry to onr left 
rear, ut first mero paltering shoJS. bntsoon they grow in volume, accom 
paniGU with artillery, and about tho same- time tbo sound of guns was 
hoard in iho direction of I ccatiir. No f'onbt coul-i longer bo entertainud 
of tho enemy's plan of action, wii'di was to throw a superior force on 
1 ur left flam;, whllo he hold us with Ins forts in front, tho only question 
bung afi to tho fimount of force bo could employ at that point. I hastily 
transmitted '-rder-* to all puii^t* ot our center and right to preps forward 
and pive full employment io all tho enemy in his linos, and for Gcnerai 
Hchf'flcld to hoM as large n. forco in reserve as possible, fi waiting dfivol- 
opm-.-nts. Not mo-o than linif an hour after General McPborson ha1 l"ft 
nin, viz , abo^t 12X M., of iho 22'),h;s A''jntant General. Lieutonnnt 
Cooiicl CJa'k. vodn up nnd roportcJ thit Gonora' J.fcJ'iierson was ciiher 
dt-ri'l or a pi-ifoner; tl'at I)G lia'l r*a.len I'rom metoG»neral Po'iffe'p 
column, moving as heretofore fiepc/'ibcrl, and had sent nQ1 nearly nil hi? 
^talf aiifl orUei'ii' s on various f-rrfmrls, and him«oif Imd passori 
into a narrn^v path or rond tbat led to tho left nnd rear of Genera 1 
Giles A. fr-'mith'B division, which was Central Tiiair'R rxtrom*1 
left ; that a lew minute after ho had entero'l the woods a slmrr1 
volley \vas heard in that dlrtcli'm, and his horse had come onr 
rlderlers, havinp: two wotindp. The sadd^miesp of thin terrible ral- 
arnity would have over who.mcd mo with gri^f, but tho living 
demann'ofl my wbole th'iujjhte. I iiiFtnnt'y ilispatchod a ptnff ofQcer to 
General John' A. Logan, commanding tho 16th corps, to tell liim what 
had happened ; tf'at ho must assume command of tho nrmy of the 
Tennessee, nnd hold stubbornly the ground already chosen, more 
especially the hlil fjaln d by General I^ggett tho night boforn.

Already tho whole lino was engaged in hnttle. Hflrdoc's corps had 
sallied fi om Allan ta, and by a wide circuit to thoeaRt ha'l struck Gene 
ral Blair's loft fliak. euv^l ped it, and hi" ri^ht had swung around until 
It bit General Bod go in moti ^n. General Blair's lino was subgtintlaily 
along the old HRO of the rebel trench, but it WHB fashi'mod to fight, out 
wards. A s 'aco of wooded g-ounrl >>f near half a milo. intcrvonc'l 
betweun tlio lioa-1 of Uoncral I)ndgu'Bcolumn nnd General niufr's lino, 
through which the cnrniy had poured, bnt tho instnr-'or1 ever given hy 
'•enernl Me! hcrpon w.ir- to hurry o. brparte (Colonel Wangclin'p) of tliV 
15lh corps across fri<m tlio railroad t'i rccupy th:s gap. it canr 
acrtiBSori thft dov.bio quick aiKl checked tho enemy. Vlvlo Hardce 
attacked In fltnk. Mewart's corpp wap to at'ack in front direct v out 
frrm the main works, but fortunately their attacks were not simuMnne 
ous. Xho enemy swept across thti hiil which our men were then foiti- 
fying, and captured tho pionoor company, its tools, and nlmnpt tho en 
tire- working party, and horn down nn onr left until he cpcountoreri 
Genera' Giles A. fmith'* d;vipjon of the 17th corps, who was somewhat 
" in air,'' and forced to fl^ln nr«t f.'om ono side nf the oM j iile parapet 
and tben from the other, grnclualy withdmwing, i-fgim^nt bv rrgi- 
mor.t.soas to form a flink t > Gcuoral Leggett's division which hold the 
apox "f the hill, which w :e tho only part tha was deemed essential tn 
our HitiKO plans. G^n-ral Dod^n had ca'ightaml held well in check tho 
enemy's rght, and punished him severely, capturing many prison 
ois. Smith (Goneral Giles A.) had gradually gjvnn up Ills extremity 
of his lino and formn'l a new one whose right rooncctod with 
(ionoral *I>cggcir, and his eft. refused, facing soutlipapt. On this? 
ground and in this order the men fought well and dewporntoly fcr nonr 
Tour hourp. rher.king and rcpniping all the enemy's »ttm-ks Th- PX^- 
cu:io:i on tliu enemy s rar.ks at tho nnp.c W»B lor'nbJe. arid gro;-t c''Klit 
is clue bc.thGcti^.alf- I.O'g ttan/l GiKs A.i-miiii ruid thoir m -n for ih^ir 

and rtuiiborn fighting. The enemy mudc no farther progrrgj* on '
___ from their cumps and formed a general Imo along tho Out 

rtAch Irw road.
Continuing on a gono*al right whe^l. GonTal >fcPherRon reached the 

j&qgdBta railroad on tho ifith at u point sev<-M milu- Miptuf D,'catur,and 
with General Oarra-d's oav ;iiry iancl General Morgan L. Sinish's in- 
fantry division of th • lB»h corpa.bn.ko up a s.-cuon of abuut fuur 
tDile0, and General ^-cli nxi re;»chsrt ute town of Duauur.

Cm tho 10th General Mc!'h?r»on turnod alor.R the r;U ]road into Decn- 
tur.and General Schoflol i followed a r<«ici toward Atlanta, k-admg hy 
Colonel Howard's house and the distillery, ana General Thomas croWd 
PeacbTreocroek In forco by numerous b. U gOR io lhe faco (H :llo onc . 
»T'« intrenched llnca All found thf cntmy in more or 1CEa forcCi a!ld 
8klrmt»herl heavily.

Oa tha 20th all tho armies had clopo^l in, convergirg toward Atlanta, 
bat M a gap existed between Gcuo-'n-s hcufilu.d ana 'iliomus, two dlvi- 
0t»D*of liwisral Howards corps of General Thomas's army wt-ru movcl 
tfl the left to connect with General tcbifijld, leaving Gonerai X« w . 
ton's division Of t[j e 8ame corps on the Uuckheud road. 
Daring tha afternoon of tha QQih. ubout 4. i'. M., the 
«n*uy sallied from big wurks in ro-C5, "'id fell l-i lino of 
bUlie agiliiBt our right cento;-, composed of G?n^ral Newton's

mat flank, nnd by 4 I'. M. Jind ulmoM giv.-n up tlie attempt 
m fjfir.tiurio Wl]pe:.'i-'s cavalry mopjo,-el ([<»:• (;o::or;il (;nrrnr,. .....
iib-oiit nt Cnv.listen hy my nrdfi^liad rca^h -d I ccatur and citempt»-d 
LO ciiptui c tint wagon ti';*ins', Lu;t Colonel, now General Sprn^uo, covered 
tlK.Td with c/oat Rki ' »u<l KUCCCPB, s-endi K ilient to tho rear 
f:i G(;:ief'alB £?ch(jfi i ,d nnJ Tnomns, and not tl-nwing back f.-cm 1'ecut'i 
till cvaiy wa^-.n w;ifi r-^l't; csccjf. throo which tho temrmcrs liad icft, 
i.i-r y.nK'fl' tho ninlcs. On our cxtrumo k-fi tbo cnomv had taken B 
c .iripk-tij u.an>i\v uf fi gun.", w;th its horst-B. (\I rrav'6,)~f >f t!w regular 
^nny, as It W;IB morii g along unsupported jind utia"!ip."ebenpivc r-f ilan- 
{^Li r in a iiai-rovv, wooded rn;tu in that imguu ded space brtwr-en tlio 
u:ad of Gc::or!il J o lgi"'s column nnd the lineoi battlef-n the rids^ above 
bt;t mns-tol'ilis men cjcajird t> the bushes. Ho also «ot two other puns 
0:1 tho extreme l"!t fi ink. that were left on the ground as Genorul Giles 
A, Smith drtw off hia mon in tho manner heretofore deEcribcd. About 
4 j'. M. thyre \v,is q:iit - a iu 1, during which the enemy Colt forward 
thfi rai^rou'J at.d mnin Dccatur rottd, und suddenly assailed a ref,'irncni 
wliicli Titli u f-cttion <if puns, hud been thrown'forward as a kind 01 
picket, und capt.irod the iw » guns ; be then advanced rnpUliy and brokt 
through our lines at tli.it po,nt which Iiad been materially weakened hy 
the withdrawal of Colonel Mart in 7s brigade, sent by General JjOgau's orOer 
t* ibeoxrrsmo left. 'Jbortber brigade.Gcueral LiKhtburn.which held 
th s part of the Hue, feil bacR in sora^djsorder aboutfoar hundred yardsdlrUlon of General Howard's Cf}rn3 on tnu main Buckhead road ; of 

General Hooker's corps next 8omh *nna GenerulJobiison'K diriPlonof 
O«»rall»ftliD»r'i corps- 5'he blow was sudden and pvmetrh-it 'n.ut'3-

flrrcd crrtaln batteries of Gonornl Schofleid to bo mored to a positloft 
Gnmrwl nt commamlirj?. hy aloft flmk flro. and ordered an Incessant flr« 
of shells on tho origin 1 , wit.iin eipht on'i tlio W(x)dB hoyond. to f.-rovcnt bi» 
rceMloiTiug 1 n'sn sen; cnlnrB to General Logan, which he had already 
.-jntsf^p.it '*!, f. imlvo tho 15rh corpi5 rcs:iin Hf* lo?-t ground at any coat, 
;md inptni<;to I cictiornl \Vt odf, supported hy General Schofleld, to ns« 
his divi?i":i :»rtd s wnf^n the parapet down t.om \\hcro he held it until 
ho sav."l t!ic; i^ittfi ic 1^ and irci.ivo.ret] tho lost ground. Iho whnjii was 
f'xec'itc'd Ir, p-ipcib ;-ty!c, at times ourmi-n and tlin enemy fighting 
ncr-^ (lie i'n"rnv.' p',r;tp t. hut ;it In't tho enemy gave way and tho 
IClfh c^rp^ ri>rn. ; no'] Us popirion and all tho guns excspt thf? uvondvanced 
^ne^. Avin.-h \',^rc out (.f view and had be:.'ii removed by tho enemy 
\vitinn hi.' i;i;iin U'-trk. AVjLh t is tarnvir-itGd the hat lu of tho 224» 
\vhii-h roM PS o.Y.i.' kiM^tf. wounded, nnd prisoners.

Iii:t nni'tiip i] ( ^. tiond w;fs MHJ'T Go^orM McPhorsnn. whoso body was 
r'-vnvcn'd ;ind hioii^iil to m'1 m the h r3,it of b.ntle, and I had sent it In 
cluiiTio i.f hifi ;jrrC(.i!;i! Ft;iff back to JTa ietia on Its way to bis Northern. 
homo. II* 1 wn^a nubl" youth of ?triki:ig porcnnal Hpt»Qarancc, of ihi 
iil^h^Ft ]n-orfp=ion:il rnparity, and with n heart nhotmriirg in tindners 
tbni drew to linn thf .TflcriionP r.f ah men. His eudden death devulr- 
cd tlm cc.uunaiul "i Miojiriny of the 'IcimoFSuo on the no less brav* 
and K'UUint (Jei.ei.-i! I rr,';m, who noblv &i stained his rcputiit'on and that 
nf h,-; vft^ran nnr.v, nr,'l nvonperl tho d^nth of his comrade and com* 
rmndcr. Tlio on^iiiy loi't on tho field his dead ami wounded, and flbout 
a tlumsand wdl i-risbno.s. His dmd nlono aro computod hy General 
l^g'n at 8.2-10. rf winch number 2.2CO wore from octunl count, and 
of ibcro hn delivered to tin cuomy, undor a Gig of lrur,o, sont in 
by him (tho enomv) SOO i-o npg. J entertain nn doubt thai in tho bat- 
tli! of July 221 'be enrmy Pt^t-iucd an i gpicpLtc I we tf full 8.000 men. 
Thcnf'Xt Ony Gcnor'fil (icrrnrd rr'lnmo.l I'rom O'vmgton, having BUO- 
crrckd perfectly jn hi3 mission, nnd destroyed tho bridges at Ulcofaa* 
bnt.rbor* nnd Yoilnw r'n-nt-p, bcRidts burning a train of car«, a larg» 
q innt ity nf cotton- (2,000 bales,) and th^ depots of stores at Covington 
.•'full 'nnyor's Ptnr.ion, aii'l hrlngl.ig in 200 prisoners and eorao good 
horse1 ?, losing but two men. one of whom was killed i>y accident. I£av- 
Ir'g ihercf re si (ficiontly crippled tho Augusta road, and rendered H 
rfi^lfpfi to the enemy. I then uddreFsed myself to tho ta?k of reaching 
tho Vac^n uft'l. over \vhlcVi of nccfssity camo Viio stores ana ummuni- 
tlnn tlinr n'onom nut Hi.od tho rt-bcl army in Atlanta.

Grmerals Hch' fl )'-'! and Thomas b-'d closed well \ip, holding tbo enemy 
b'-hind lus mncr int'onehiiient^. I Grst ordered tho army of the Ten- 
nfpseo to prepare to vicaf- Us linn uml to shin by the right below 
Proctor's crer-lr, -.tid General SchoG^ld tot'Stend up to tho Augusta 
m^d. j\b r'vt t\i'-, Fanio t nne GOD oral Rousseau had arrived from his ex- 
porlltion t" Op--^Hva,bj |ngi::g mo about 2,000 good cava'ry, but ofcourso 
fatlgn»d w.tli, its \(>:\K air t rapid march, and ordering ft to relieve Gen 
eral Stoncnrin nt tho nvor n,bontSnii"town, I shifted General Stonrman 
tn our loft fl-inlr, and ordered all my cuvnlry to prepare for a blow at 
MioMacon road. EimnltnncdUB with the movement of tho army of ih» 
TenncFsoo towards Ea^t Point- To accomplish thia I gave Goneral 
Rtnneman tbn cnmmnnrt of his own and General Garrard'scHVa ry. mak 
ing nn f ifj tix-- foicu of full 5 000 m^n, and to General Mc''ook I gava 
his own and the now C'tv.ilry 1 ruuglat L'y Genera) Rousseau, which WJIA 
C''!nma'K]el b.\ O'lnnol Harrisen <'!' the gtb Indiana curaby, in tuo ag- 
rrrpnto nboiit ^ .000. Tnn^e two well appointed bodies w?re tomov* In 
concert, th ! lorni'r by the left arounn Atlanta to McDonough, and 
t)ie latter by the ri^ht on Fftyetteville, and on A certain night, YIZ., July 
28th. they uvrc to" mnot on tue Macon road near Lort-j; y'g f and do- 
Ftiry it In the mns t cffocti.al mftruor. I esttmati-'d lbi« Joint cnralry 
conUI whip all Whcfller's rivalry, find could <itherw|so ful.y accomplish 
its tasi-:. and 1 think ro Mill. I had iho offic»i'Mn coinnaand to meet mo, 
nnd rxpiamtd tho movement peife<'tly. ond thjy entortalnetl not a 
doi.br of poiff ct siU'ccpe, At tho rory mniront nlmoat ot RtaTtinRj 
ienornl Ptoncman tuidrrRScd rao a note tucking permi^pion. after- fulfill* 
rg his nr^ei'p aid breaker gthj mud, to bo a lowed, with his comtaaud 
>roppr. to prciceod to Mncon anrl AiiderKnn, nn i roieawe our prisonorsof 
v-\r c^rtf.ro'l ;it t'tc 1:? p^i tr . Tncre waBBomctbirg mo,et cai^vatiug tn 
he irlrn.flnd tlie rxocutinn was wilh'n the bounds of probability of 

surccs!*. I coTT-entotl that after the defeat of Wheeler's cavalry, which 
was embrace] ii li'S ' r 'CIP, and broaUiDL1 tbo ruad, ho might uttempt it 
with hi? c'\ra'ry pr"p fjr, sending that of Gonernl Garrard bnck t-o its 
proper flanlr • f tho army. Both cavalry exiiCfUtion? Biart.edat the tira» 

. I havens yt no re-port from General Stoncmau, who is i* 
prisoner r>F war uO!acf>n, but 1 kni.w that he dispatcbud General Gar-
•fird's cav'i ry to 1-lnt, Hock, (oi - th > purpose of covering his own niov»- 
nr-ut to McDonnngh, bi,t !'• r fiomo reason unl\n* wn to mo ho wont o£f 
owa'-r'p fovinpton . nrt dirt not again communicate with Ganeral Gor- 
nrd nt. Flat Rccic. Goneral Garrard remained ibero until the 20th, 

skirmifiiing ho.**i1y with a part, of Wh^dor's csvairy and occupying 
"•heirattC!7itrm. bnthi'fXii 'i:-fTi:'"i M 1 iiig from General £toneman,he moved 
bork to ( ot:ycr's, v.'horo, Itarnit c; t! at Geriera' t-'toneman had gon« to 
Tovi: gt-tn n.j'l roiuh on tli-! ea^t si'.Uj of the Ocmnlgoa, ho returned and 
PK"ni'1 ' 1 h's >'C.Ritif.n "u our left. It Is known that General S-toncmao 
ifpt tot!)-- r-.-istoftlinCcninipoo to ("I in ton. sending detachments « ffto tho 
vist winch oi'l a larfro .-imoiinf of damage to the railroad, burning the 
jrulfri's oi" V>nluiH. cre.-Jc and Oconeo, and destroying a large number of 
:nr^ .nnd ]i:c-TTir.tivr.-, an i with b'S mnin forco appeareti bi-foro Macon. 

_I" did not puccccrl in rrc?sin£ 'he Ocmuigcr at Macon, or in approach ing 
AnncrB •nvii e, but rc-tiro'l in thi" tJlrection -whencehe came,Ib'-lowed by 
various f!ctacijmi'iitso£mounted men under a. General Jverson. He BSOIBS 
to hnvc l--OL-nrr;0 h f IUH c;l in . ntid cnve crn penttolwo-thirtlBof h\eforce to 

i? bac:; white t lie bold tiiconemy in chock with the remainder, about 
700 mon, anc\ a section (:f ligiit guns. One br'.gvrtc, Oklonol Adams, 
ciimoin aimort int.iJt. AuoLuor, uomma^ided by Colonel Capron, was 

iiipriFort (u tbo way b;vk and scattered ; many were capt\ivcd and 
:j:]''d. nml the bal.-njco p< t in mostly unanuod nnd afoot, and tbo Gene-
alhimsef pumn'ien;rt his small command, and 13 now a prisoner at 

Maco:i. Hi^ mistake was in not making tho first concontratlou with 
-Is MuCoo:c nnd Garrartl near I-ovcjoy's, according to bis orders ( 

which i" yet ',:i,e:;i Ini: cd.
Mcfon];. in tho evcutlon r>f his pftrt, want clown tho woet 

bank of t,hn C'ltotf^hor chio to near Rivortown, where ho laid a pontoon 
bri'Jge wall which h'j w>s p/ovidecl, crossocl his command, and moved
•api MV on [',i,m ;ti > station of iho W0f-i point mad, whoro bo to- e up a 
icctJoM rf trark, leaving a rt-Rimcnt to creato adivc'Bion towards Camp- 
iciitoivn, \vhich regiment fulfilled its duty, and returned to camp by 
way f•('. n.-id nscorti ip back the pontoon bridge train. General McCook 
th'-n rapidly m"vo1 to Fayottevllio, whoro he foundalargo numb«r of 
tho W9gr>t!s ?:e!orping t" the rebel urmy in Atlanta. These ho burned 
to the number (f £00", kil'lrgFOO imiU-s, and carrying along others, and 
taking 2">o priponerp. m< 'fitly r|.ntrtf!rmasters and mon helongmg to the 
t.rainp, Jletlicn inishnd for lie? railroad, rourhing It at Lovejoy's Pta- 
tjon at tlietiraiappiintod. H.) burnrsd the depot, torft up a secti-.n of 
ih? road .nnd continue 11'1 T,vork until f-irced to leave fff to defend bim- 
so'f ag:v.nst an acc-imnlating force of the enemy Ho could bear no- 
ih ng of Genera* Kt moman, and finding his progress east too strongly 
oppi'cctl, he rnr,vod soul!) nnd wen, nnd reached Newman on tho West 
Point roncj. whore he erccmntcred en infantry force coming from Mla> 
siRFippi to j\t!at tn, which bad been stopped by the break ho bad made 
at Pa.motto 11ns for re, "with tho pursuing cavalry, hemmed him In. 
and f< rep t liirn to fi:lit Ho was compelled to drop his prisoners and 
cartuics fi-id cut Ins war nut, Infiini; some COO officers and men. Among 
them a nu'st vu'uabSc i iflccr, Colonel HurriBon, who, when fighting bl§ 
(ii (i n as (skirruisljers fil loot, vvag oveiccinc ancJ made prisoner, and is 
n<;v at Matnn. Ho cnf. h;s w i.y out, renchod tlio Cbuttahoochio, Crossed 
im I got to Marietta without furtlvr loss.

(ionor.'i] Mc ! c«'k i- fntitled tn much credit for thus pavfnp bis com- 
mrnid, which v;;is eu(liu:(,rer(>d by the fiiilnro of General Moneman to 
msch Luvcjoy'.e. Hut ou the whole the ravnlry raid is i;ot deerted a 
s'.-r;c"^\ for thf rrnl pnrii'pe wr.s to break the enrmy's communira- 
tinn^, whu-b. thoiiffh done, waw on so limited a scale that I knew tha 
damngoB woul-l souii be rcji:iired.

I'"r6un.;jt to the ^ne?-.:! phn tho ;inny of the Teimersoe drew out uf 
its Macs lu-ar the Ih-cntur road tliiring the niglit of July 26, ami on tho 
^7 th movod beliind tli- i (>s* "f the fir in v to proctor's creek, and south 
to luoloiif,-our line dut- ;<»i:lb f.ici: p cast, ^n that d^y, hy appoint. 
inciit of the President of the United £t:ites, Major Ucnerul Howard flft- 
punitd cuu-iia;irid of the urmy of tho Tennessee1 , and had Iho general 
piipervl-inn of th" iiMivcnient. which wof made en rchekn, Oencrnl 
Dfuh'p'R onrne, inth. t»n tho left, nearest the enemy, General Blair'n 

next io come up nn its right, and General Logan's corps 
c up tin us ri^lit mid refuser! n ? a fla ,k, th0 whole to gain 

as inncii >,TiMind <im: south from the Hank already ^'tablNhed on lYoc- 
tor'rt crrok as wnp ronpistmt with a proprr utrongth. General Podge's 
men rot iut,<. lino jn the I'vemii* of the 27th. and Genornl Blafr's cume 
into MIK> on l.is riKht early on the morning nf the28th, his right reach- 
IngflnoM mnetinff house called 1 2ra rlmrch. near some large open 
fields by the pnor-houeo on a road known ns tho Bell's Ferry or Lick- 
skillet road. H^ro tlio 16th corps, Coneral Logon's, Joined en nnd re 
fused a.ong a rHge wen wooded, which partially rommandcd 
a view over th«? same fields. Abont 10 A. M. all rhe or- 
my wns in position, and the men wore bosy io throwing 

^cc^lorncd piles of rails and logs, which after awhile as- 
ium3 1 tne form of H. pa-apst. Tiic fc',11 and rapidity with which our 

men construct tiem is wonderful, aud is somcthiajf new in tlie »tt ot
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wnr, I rodo along bis whole line about that tlras, antf as 1 approach«d 
Ezra rbureh tberu was considerable artillery fli-ing oaftlad-'ug the road 
In which I was riding. killing aa orderly's horso just behia >n,y staff. I 
struck acn ss an open field to where General H»w.ird was ai.imrinir in the 
roar of iho 16tb corps, and wulkocl up to ttio ridge with Central Morgan 
L Smith to see if tho battory wbich enfiladed the main roaa and line of 
uail piles, could n'>t bo disposed ol', and heard <;.>mirul Smith givo the 
ijpooesary o -dors for the deployment cf ouo regiment forward and an 
other to make a circuit to tho right, when I relumed to where General 
Howard was and, remained thuro imtil Wu'cKck. During tins time there 
was nothing Vindicate actions buttlo gav$ tho shel!i;lf by one or nt 
most two batloiics from byyoad tho lorjja fijjd m frout of the 10th 
corps.

Wishing V> bo well prepurod to defeat th-i enemy If he ropoatod his 
game of ths 2'21,I h;ul, tho night, beibi-o, oi-rlirt-it licncral Davis's iii- 
viaioi) of General I'nhn-T's corps, which, by tho movement oi the ;u rny 
of tha Tonnessec. had bwn loft. UK it \v ,vt<, in reserve, to move down 
toTwrnor'n ferry, and thence toward Whitehall or Kast Point, aiming to 
reach tho fl.ink of General Howard'6 new l,nc, boding that in e;iso <>i'un 
attack thla division would in turn catch thu attacking furo. 1 in Ilanl; ur 
rear, nt aa un xpi'dud moment. I explained it to <;cn<;nil Howard, and 
ba.de him expect she ni'rival of such it fu:co in case of Kittli.:. Jii-iet'd, 
I expected to hear tbefiro of its skirmishurs by noon. Gmicrnl havis 
was sick that day, and Brigadier Gem-nil Morgan commanded thu di 
vis. on which ha f rnai cho,i earlv for T'Tinir's IVrry, but iminy of tho 
roads laid down on <mr maps clM not oxisl at all, anil Goneral Morgan 
W;IB ilchyed thereby. 1 rode back to nuiku nim-o particular inquirie.-- 
fie to this division, arid h-.ul just re:icln,vl General Davis's hu:iiiqimrtora 
at Proctor's crt-uK wh'Jii I he:ml niusk^ry open h"avily <m \l\<; ri^ht, 
Tbo euemy hud como out of.' Atlanta by ttio HIM '3 ferry ro:ui, and 
I'ornaeil his musses in the cpcn Ik'Uls behind n, suvll of gruusul, und 
nftor tho artillery firing I have desvnbod, ftilviim'ud In p'.rallf! lines 
directly against tbo 16tti corps, expecting to catch iluu thuik in air. 
Hi- advance was magnificent, but founded in an c'rrur that cost 
him sa-lly, for our mun coolly aud deliberaLi'ly cut down bis men, and 
npile of i.hn ctf.jrts ol' thu rebi:l officers, his r;inks broke aiiii tied. LJut 
t.boy wore rallied again and again, us oi'iL-n as six tiinen at somo points, 
and a f.-w of tbe rebfl otncors ami men roach yd our linos of rail piles 
only to by killed or hauled over a3 pi teeners.

These assaults occurred from uooii until about 4 p. ra., when the 
nnemy disappeared, leaving Ins dt-nd aud wounded in our hands ; as 
mauy as 042 dead wore counted and buried, ami still others are knowu 
io have been buried wbich wore not couutud by tho regularly detailed 
hartal parties.

Ueuoral Logan ou this occasion was conspicuous as nn the 22d.nl8 
enrps being chiefly engaged ; but General Howar J h;id drawn from the 
other corps, 16th aud 17th, certain reserves which were near at hand 
butnotusud. Our entire loss is rcporti'd less than 60, whereas thai 
of the enemy in killed and wounded not less than 5,010 Ha I General 
Mavis's division como up on iho Hoi's Ferry road as I calculated, at any 
tlmo before four o'clock, what was slmp:y a complete repulse would 
have boon a disastrous rout tnt.hu enemy ; but 1 r.aunot aunbut) Iho 
failure to want of energy or iatclligOKce, a id must chargo it, like many 
other things in this campaign, t'.> the pocu Hir tangled nature of the 
frtivBts and abSQuee of roads tliat would admit the rapid movement of 
troops.

This affair terminaeUl all efforts (if tho enemy to check our exten 
sions by tha flank, wbich afterwards proceeded with comparative ea=e. 
but he met our extensions to the south by rapid and well constructed 
for IB and rifle pits built between us and tho railroad to and below East 
Point, remaining per feet'- y on the dofensivo.

Finding that the right flank of the army of tho TeniK-Bseo did not 
reach, I was forced to shift General SchoQeld to that UanU also, and 
aftarwards Goneral Palmer's corps of General Thomas's army. General 
Schotbld moved from tbo left on tbe 1st, of August, and General Palmer's 
<»rps followed at once, taking a lino bjtow Utoy e.roek, and General 
bchofttlid prolonged It to a poiut near l-.ast Point. TUe onemy made uo 
offjaslve o ^position, but watched our movements and extended his Hues 
wid parapets apcorumgiy.

About this tirao fj.-vijral changes In important commm'ls occurred, 
which should bo noted. Geuerai Hooker, ciffjudod that General Huward 
was preferred to him as the successor of (ieuoral JIt-.i iK-rson, resigned 
his commanrl of thi- 2 )th corps, tu which Genora! Slocum was nppoint 
cd ; but he WJB at V.cksburg, ami until he joined UK- command of the 
corps devolvod on Gom-ral 11. s5 . \Villia:ns, who hindlnd it admirab.y. 
General Palmer also resigned the eomma'.i'l of thu Hth corp% and Gcn- 
rtral Jeff C. Davis was appointed U» his place, M:y <r Genera! 1) S, Slnn- 
lev hud succeeded General Howard in tbo e-ommand of iho 4th corps.

From the 2 1 to tho 6th we continued to exi MH! t-> tlu right, demon 
tit rat lug strongly on th •> lelt and along our \\hoo line. General Heil- 
ley'B brigade of General Cox's division. Gotie/al f c'i"lle'.u'B army, on 
tho 6th, tried to b cak throuj..h tlie ontiiny's line about n rndo below 
Ut-y creek, but failed to eany the position, losing about 400 men, who 
werj c.iught in the eniangleiMents and abatis ; hut the n -xt day the 
IXKition was turned by General Has nil. and Go .oral f-'eb IK'lrt advanced 
ni8 whole line clos^ up to an I lacing tb3 enemy b.Mow Utoy creek. 
Still bedid not gain tboileMied lu< ahold on either the \Ve.-a J'uint or 
Macon railroad. The enemy : s lino at t 1 at ilmo mutt have boen near 
flft30n miles long, extending fi'om near Dec ,tur to boiow J-^-ist Poj-it. 
Tbis he was enabled to do by tha UBO of a args force of Statj mi-Ilia. 
and his pos.tiou was so mask o I by th • bhapj uf th3 t,rou;)U that wo 
wcra onablo to discover the weak pariE.

I had become satisfied thnt, lo reach tho Macon road, and thoreby 
control the S pplics lor At. anta, I won d liavo to move ihu whole army ; 
butbjftjre beginning I ordurr.tl'dawn from ChaiUnoopa lour 4^ inch n. 
fidd guns, to try their efr.ct. Ilitay arrived cm the lutb, una were put 
t) work iilght and day, »nd did osocutuin o i tho c ty, causing frrqnent 
tk'es, nndcraaxing cjafusion. yet the enemy sjemed Uotormina,! to bold 
bis forts, even if the city wo o d:st oye-1 . On the 16th of August I mudo 
lay O.der**, No. 07, prescribing thi mode an 1 manner of executing iho 
g.aod movement by tho right tla:ik, to begin on tho 3Sth. This move. 
in ant cnntemp ato tho witbdrawal of th« -^Oth corps. General Williamc, 
to th« entreuuiiQ J position at the Chuttahooi;bl3 brUgo, and tho m iroh 
of thu main a i my to ttio West Point railroad, near Fall-born, and aftor- 
wards to vue Sluoon roaJ.nt or noar JonesUoro', w.th our wagons loadei 
wltb provisions for IKioen d:»ys. Ab ut tbo tirnu of thi publication of 
Uicse o.ders I learned that \\ heeler, with a Urge mounted force of thu 
eneray, variou&lv ostimatcd from 6.000 to 10 ; OJO mo:i. had passed 
arcuu'd by the east and north, nntl bad m ido bis appearnnci* on our lines 
of communication near Adm>vll.o. and h^id succeude-l in capturing QUO 
of our bojl c-itile, and )ia I maJo a break of thj ral'roul no ir Calhoun. 
I otiuU nothavj asUutl anything bettor, for I Ua 1 provi led wo'.l ngalnst 
froch a coritingoncy. ana this dotachmmt Iclt mo superior to the enemy 
la cavalry. 1 surfp^ndod the cxocution ot my orders for th ) timj bo- 
Ijg.and ordered General Kilpat.Jok to make up a wjll-.ippointud furcj 
of j,uaut 6,tOO cavalry, and to rauve finui bis camp about San :towu du- 
rlQK tbe ntghtuf tbol8thtotha West Point roaJ, and break it good 
nmr Fanhoru ; then to proceed across to the Macon road, and tear it up 
thoroughly, to avoid as far ue possible, tho enemy's infantry, hut to at 
tack a:iy C-ivalry he could flntl. j thought this cavalry would save the 
neeoeElty of moving the mam army acrots, and thnt in case of his sue,. 
ceeB li would leave me in better pusiiiuii to taKe lull advantage of the 
reeuJt.

Gtneral Kilpatrick got offnt tha tlmo nppointe'l, and broke tbo West 
rr>ftcl and oft ai war Us reached tho Macon roaJ at Jonesboro', whore he 
whipped Rosa's cavalry and got possession of tbo railroad, which he 
helu jor liva hours, damaging it considerably ; but a brigade of tho ene 
my's Infantry wbicb bad been dispatched below Jouesboro* in cars wag 
run buck and disembarked, ami with JackS'in'd rebel cavalry made it 
Impossible for him to continue his wurU. Ho drew oil to tbe cast, and 
made a circuit, and struck the railroad about Lovejoy's station. but was 
again threatened by theenemv, who mov.'d on shorter linos, when he 
charged through their (iav;ilry. Uiking many prisoneis. ofvhicb he 
brought in 70, and capture i u lour gun buttery, which he destroyed, ex 
cept one gun, which be brought in. Ho i»] ti muted tlu; damage done to 
'•be road as enough to interrupt its us? Cor u-n dnys. alter wbich b« 
re tm-ncd by a circuit north ana east, reaching Dccatur on tho 2'2il. 
Auor an mtervicw with General Kilpatru-k. 1 wus ^ati-^lled that 
??^HteTQr d^m^iie be had done would not pro. luce the result do- 
*-™, and i renewed my orders for th- movernent of the 
wnoia army, i^is involved tho necessity of raisiiiK the Fiogc of
nJa^Q?;K tak * n B tllC fl ' ltl WitU ()Ur ltiallt r' lr^'- Hml Uslll « H

* ,c AnC"mmmilc;itionsnf Atlanta inato^d of a»-Unsl its Intrench-
, 

tro cboapoaitmu
coitimrmUors Wv're at once mitin.'d to euiiJ their 

gons, iucunrjbranc^s of all kinds, and s.ck back to our in-
ri?ri?ig°th^i1gl^o*\h!f° brUgC)aD -i Uial th" mivem>llt wouli begin 
111 corps, ^o'al iStanlay (i rew out of Us iiuee o;i our extreme left'and 

marched to a posit on be ow l'rw: tor'8 creek. Tho 2Jth corps. General 
\\illiim?, moT^' "'"-*•«» w»BChatt*h(wch.l'j. This move-man t was made 
Without lusa, sa^J * ™* «»ng» left in our camps by thoughtless officers 
or num. Ihe night of the 2e tU lhe movcmel)t* colftlnueU* the army of 
th* Tennessee drawing out Hnd movil|K nip . (lly by a ci[.cljU ^ 
tovfia'ds SiuJU'V "-I" -''; " ^"'"Pcreek, tut- uiu;iy of tho CamUurlau.) 
below Utoy cfci* : Oonerai .SchuUeld rcmaluing in vositicii. This was

effected with tho loss of bat a single min In tbe army of the Tennessee 
wounded by a shell from the enemy. The ihlrd movement brought tbe 
army of the Tennossoe OD the West Point railroad, above Fairborn, the 
army of tho Cumberland about Red Oak, and Goneral Schofleld closod in 
iear Digs and Mins. I then ordered one day's work to be expended in 
destroying that road, and It was dono with a will. Twelve and one half 
nilcs woro destroyed, tho ties burned, and the iron rails boated and 
tortured by the utmost ingonuity of old hands at tbo wort. Several cuts 
wore filled up with tho trunks of trees, with logs, ri'Ck. nnd earth inior- 
mmp ed with loaded shells, prepared as torpedoes, to explode in caso o; 
in attempt to clear thi>m utit. Having personally inspected this w-Tk, 
:ind saligQjd with its execution, I oniorod the whole army to movotho 
in'xt day eastward by several roads. Gen. Howard on tho right towards 
Joncsboro' General Thomas, thu center, by 3h< ;il Creek c-hurch to 
Couch's on the Hocatur and F:iyctteville road, nnd General tfrhoftold. t=n 
jho left, about Morrow's iriilH. An inspection of tbe map will show 
:ht! stniU'gic advantages of this position. Tho railroad from Atlanta 
to Maeon follows subtantially the ridge or " divide " between thi- wa 
ters of Flint nnd Ocrnulgwe" rivers, aud from Ejist Point to .lonosboio' 
nakos a wide bend to tho east. Therefore the position I h:ivo do 

scribed, which had been well studied on paper. w;is my first -• objec 
tive." H gave mo " interior lines," something our enemy bad en 
jovod too long, and I was anxious for once to get tho Inside tract, and 
tliereloro tny baatc and depire to secure It.

The ^everal c .liimna moved punctually on the ovmlug of tho C9th. 
Gcner.'l Thomas on the center cnconuic-red little opposition or difficulty
•=ave what resulted from tho narrow roads, and reached bis position >\i 
Couch's early in the afternoon. General PchoHold being closer to the 
enemy, who stil! clung t" East Point, moved cautiously on n small circle 
around that point, an i came into position toward Rou^h and-Kcad v ; find 
Icneral Howard, having the outer eircle.had a. greater distance trnnovc. 
" encountered cavalry, which be drove rapidly t<i tho crossing or

ial oreek, where the enemy ul.-o had artilleiy- Here a short delay i 
occurred, and some cannonading and skirmishing, but General Howard 
started them again, and kept them m ving, passed tho Renfro place on 
the Decatur road, which was the poiut indicated for him in the nr.Iers 
>f (bat day, but ho wisely and well kept on and pushed on toward Jones- 
boro', Riivt'd tbe bridge across Flint river, and did not halt until dark- 
ic^a compelled him within half a mile of Jonesboro'% Hero lip rested 
'or the night, and on tho morning of August 31st, finding himself in tbe 
presence of a heavy force of the enemy, ho d ployed the 36th co; ps and 
disposed the 16th and 17th on its flanks. Tbe men c >vered their fnm 
witli the usual parapet, and were soon prepared to act offensively or 
iefensivcly, as the case called for.

I was that night w.ih General Thomas at Couch's, and as toon ns I 
learned that General Howard bad passed Rcnfro's I directed General 
Pnomaa to send to that place a division of General Jeff C. D ivU's corps, 
to move General Stanley's corps in connection wuhUetu-rul S-hutied's 
lowauls Koug^-an.l-Keady, and then to send forward due east a SUMMIT 
letacbment of General Davis's corps to feel (or the radroad. General 
?ch»>tteM was also ordered to move boldly forward ami strike the rail- 
r>ad near Kough-and-Ready. These movements were progressing dur 
ing the 31s', when the enemy came out of his works at Joiv'sboru' nnd 
attacked (ieueral Howaid in position described. General Howard was 
admirably situ tied to receive him, and repulse tho attack thuiougMy. 
Tbe enemy attacked with Lee's and Hardee's corps, and alto' a content 
of over two hours withdrew, leaving over 400 dead ou tbe ground, and 
bis wounded, of which about 300 were left in Joncpboro', could riot 
tmve been much less than 2,600. Hearing tbe sounds of battle at Jones- 
horo 1 about noon, orders were renewed to push the other movement^ on 
the left and centre, and about 4 P.M. the reports arrived eimultaueouBly 
that General Howard had thoroughly repulsed ihe euemy at.Jonesboru', 
tbat General Bcboneld had reached tbe railroad a mile below Hough and 
Keady and was woiklng up the road, breaking it as ne went ; ihut Can- 
Stanley of General Thomas's Armv had also Rot the road below Ourral
•jcholleld and was destroying its working south, aud that General Kmrd 
if deueral Davis's corps had fctruck it sull lower down witULufour miles 

of JuneBboro'.
Orders were at once given for all the Army to turn on Joneslioro', 

General Howard to keep the enemy bupy whilst General Thomas should 
move rtown from the north, with Geuerai SchofiVId on his loit. I a's ) 

O'Cd ih-i troops as they moved down to r.<muuu«* tbo thorough drt,- 
truction of" the raiiroad, because we had ft then mid I did not know but 
,hnt events mtehl divert our attention. General (iarrard's ca.v.ilry \vu« 
hrecwnl to watch the roaoR to our reur, tho north. Ueneral Kdpairi k 

W.*H sent south U"wu the west batik oi Flint, witli mstr. otions to utUiek 
or tfi-ttiiteu ihe railroad be'ow Joiu'Bborv/. [ expected ihe wliod." Army 
would close dowu on .Jon» gtioro' by noon of the lslot'!S<,'ptenil>«r. (jeu- 
cntl l'aviw'8 corps, having a shorter d stance to travel, wa> on Imie mid 
deployed, fdcitig Buinh,Uis rigiit in connect on with (ieuernl H"ward. 
aud hts leli ou the railroad. Ut-uerul ~ tan ley aud General SchoQVU) wrre 

nii))< down nloog the Kougb-and Keady roiri, and aJong the rmlrotid, 
•akii g it as they came, nhen General Davisjuiocd to General Uow 
l, general B air's corps on (reueral HoA-ard's ic't was thrown m rc- 

aerve, and was immediately sent well to iho right b^low Joueuboru' to 
act against that Q iult along with Geaeral Kiipatrick's cavuhy. About -1 
p M, Ucuerat Davia was all ready and assaulte-i the enemy's lines ncross 
oo«n ti.dd«, ctrrymg them verj htndsomety, und taking as pri*<M,«>rn iho 
greater part of Guvan's brigide, including its commander, with iw»

• •ur-nuu baUerlefl. Hepeated ord^-rg were sent to Geneia s ^tanli-y uud 
Johoflod to hurry up, but tho difllnuli nature of the country and IIP 
absence of roalg are the reasons uKsijined why these troops did nvt gt-t 
well into poKiiiou for attack before night rendered further'op-riiiioiio 
mii'O^eibie. ut course the next mornuig theencrav wis g^ne. ami In > 
retreated Houth. About 2 o'clock that ntfiht ih" sounds «if U«uv> tx 
pU'sious were beard in tho direcii«m <>f AU*nU, disia cu ahoul twonly 
miles, witb a succession of niiut r expl^siu IH, uud what seemed like the 
npid firing of cannon and muskeuy. Tt ese c> nlinued for about tin 
hour, ana again about4 A.M. occur el anottier eeriee of amnlar dis 
nb'irgt?a apparently uetror us, a<i(] ibo^e couuds uouid bo acconn>fd tor 
ou no other hypothesis than of a night attack oil At auta t>y General 
Htucutn or the Mowing up of the enemy's maguz IH-B. Ncvoriiit-ii'i-ft 
at da> broak, on flndiug tho enemy gouo irom ha dues «t louetttiuro', I 
>rd«rt'd a general pursuit south, liejieral 'Ihomns fo]|»wiug t" iho K-lt oj 
h*i inilr<ia>J, Ocneral Howard ou lie rlgbt,aod Gt'UHm' Sctiudf id k: < pnig 
ffabuutiwo mi IPS to ihe enet. W« ovdrtuok th* ein'm> OKUIK near 
j ivcj »y'B Btatiop in a strong intrenched i oeiilon, wiih b 8 flank" well 
irotccieit behind u branch, ot Walnut cr^ek l'> the ri ht and a coi.fl i»nt 
f the Flint riv«r to bii leit Wo put-he ) close UP and reco noit<Tt;dihu 

ground, and foi.nd he had evidently halted to cover his cunimuuiculioa 
witn the M Don.ju^h aud Faiettevillo ruad. \

PumorR bpgan 10 arrive through prisoners captured that Atlanta had • 
been ubantioa -d duiing th* nlglit nf Septrmberltit lha« Hcw>d dad b'own ! 
up iiia ammunition train*, which ace.-'unled for the t-ou- ila s» p an y 
h a i- d by us and which Were yet unexplained, that Siewn t s curps was 
ih n i(*t>eatiDg toward Mc^onough, aud tbat thn ulliiia had ^one <jlf 10 
ward Covi"gton. It wa^ then too lute, to interpose ami prevent iheir es 
cape, audlwia eati fled with the enbstanilal eu COM already gained. 
Accoidmgly I ordered in* w»rk of destroy! g r..ilr»»ad to ct-aso mid tho 
I .oops lo be held in hand ready for any movement that further iulurma- 
nou from Atlanta mignt warrant.
g^O neral Jelf. C. DavlB'a corpi had boen left above Jon«ebiro', nnl 
in uertti Garraro's cavalry was mill 1'urlUf r bar.k, uii i tU 1* latter WHB o'- 
d-rt'ii to send buck to Atlanta and aao rtaln the ezaut tmih ;ui I the real 
Biiuatiuiiof Btfairs. But the same night, viz. : of September 4(h. a 
courier arrived from General ?locum reporting the fact th^t tho rm-my 
ha4 (-vacuatod Atlanta, blowu up seven trains of cars, »nd had rctrt-ai- 
eJontbo McDonough road. General slocum had sniered und laktn 
p^pBt'Ssion on 2d ot' September.

The object, of my movement against the railroad was therefore al 
ready reached and concluded, and as it was inle to pursue our enemy in 
that wooded country with a view to bla capture, 1 gavo orders on the 
4th lor the Army to prepare 10 move bnck aluwlv lo Atlanta. On the 
6th we drew b;ick to the vicinity of Joncisboro', live miles, whoe we 
unnamed a day. Ou tbe 7tb we moved to Rough-and-Heady, eeven 
miks, and tbe nest day to the camps selected, viz. ; iho Army ol the 
rutnberland grouped round about Atlanta, the Army of the Te'nnestee 
about Fast 1'omt, and ihat of tne Ohio at Dccatur, where the men now 
occupy clean aud healthy carnpt

1 have not jet reccivtwl 1'uli or satisfactory nccountR of Wheeler's 
operations to our rear, further than that be broke the road about Cal 
houn »nd Uieu made his ap,,ea-ai,e at Dalton, when* Colonel L-tibuld 
held lilm lu check until tieoerat Sieedmau aniv d from ChutUnoogi 
a- d drove him off He then passed up into East Teune.-see, and made 
qme a ptay at Athens ; but, ou the tlrat show of pursu t, ho k. pt on 
i.urlh acrnts ihe I.iae Tt>nnog»ee ; sud rrnBsiug the Hulfltou mar Mr«w- 
berry rialiiB, reached the G iocb near Clinton, and pjssnd over towards 
Scquatchee aud McHinnvill*. Ihenre he seems to have g me to Mur- 
freesboro an 1 Lebanon, an i across lo Franklin. He may have commit 
trd damage to the property of cUizaos, but haa It^un-il us but little, 
tlie railroads being repaired about as fast aa he broke them. From 
Franklin he baa been pursued towards Florence, and out of the ;?tute by 
General! Rousseau, Steedm«n, and Granger; but what amount of exe- 
cuuun ib-y '..W Ame t) f'" " uot >'et reported. Oar roads and tote- 
graph are a 1 repaired, and tue cars run with regularity and s;*ed. It

Is proper to remark in thlpp'aeo, th«t dnrivp tlio oprratioo of this ram 
pagn, oxneditiot)S were PPUI out Irom M«-m|,|ils »n,l Vickeb'irch to 
cho-k any movemeniB of iho en< m\'s forr.es in Mit-eUfciupl up«n our 
communit'ations. Tne manner in whi.h ibis ohj>-rt w.ig nccoiDplishttd 
r-fl cw credit nomi nennrals A. .f Mniiti, W HS hburne, Sloc.iro a«d 
Mower; nii'1,Hlthmiph i^enrral MIITRIS* cxpe'titM.n was kRS Pticct-ecfu] 
than Hie othcrF, ii H^i^tod us m the >n nn nhj . t 11 be »rcotnpnsh*d.

I must bear lull HIM lib«r:ii to-*nni"Hy l<» iln i enerjiPttc and Buccefiful 
maii!ig''mpi)t of our railrra^s dm in^ the cmnp n^n. N'o matter when or 
when; a breiik bus been ma<k*, iti° rep -ir tr»in FCTTIO*! ^n tho fpot, aod 
ihe (liiinaieo was repaired K»Mn-r«i'y hoinrel kn»-W ol the break Bridge* 
h:ive been i> u j t uiih Fiirpr:s:i!g fa i'liy.aml lhe locomotive whi-tlo 
wnsiinrd In our ;ni VBIIC«'I! cumi K a!m<n-t ln-lorc the < chocs ot the sfcir- 
mi-h tiro li-..l ccii^e.l. Some <if tln'st- b-idgi s—'brs" nl tho t'ostanaula, 
Ihe Kt»Wiih,aiHi t hatuihcochie—urc Dn«, substantial Btrnctnipc, and 
were built in inconceivably stiui i i^ino uimuit oiuol maU-nal improvised 
on the spot.

ColoiH-l W. W. Wrjplit, win bns rh.irjre of the " cnnffuftHon and re- 
piirp," is id only a nv st (-killful Imi a womtorful y mcpmnuF, in«iua- 
trims, in d Z"'iiin-i rlTi^er, tiii'l 1 can hunily do l.im J'lSii. P. ' n like 
n'.'inniT the • Ulcers rh ,!{;.-'! wuh niuMinj^ tins trail,H have succeeded to 
my entire mtiKt'iict)'ii, nut! have wnkfil in perle'l Imrmony with the 
(iimrtivm-isn'i-s and l'uiTitniss:i nca iM-'iitimy r-irw^r-l abniTlan't Fiippllca 
with such re^nl-inty t> nt tit no one ihtu; ti-.ve WP wanted for provifcions, 
tump*1 , ammun tinn, or i-ions ot at y cst-enu.il kind.

Oilou.^1 K. c. Fa^ion, (incr Qu tnui-'iiasier, "tut v olonel A. Ppckwith. 
Chief O>mnrs-ary, have II'FO succt'edod, in a inquirer pnrprtsing 10 all of 
ns, in g- ttn-g fnrw.n-ii fiiiipiit^. l d ubt it t'v (-r nn army *HS better 
Buppiiu'i lli-iu tins, and I c.'ininfnd th< in mot h gtily lor it, because I 
know f at m ( »ro s-oiicitudt* u as frit h y ttie I.icutetmnt (Jencral rommand- 
inc and by the m lii.-u y wnriil ai Img -, en ihig than ru any other one 
problem involve i in 'he suet-ess «*f ibu campaign.

Capt tin T. (i. lUylor, (,'hief imliiam-.e <Mlh-.< r, hns in tike manner kept 
the »miy well PnppMed at ait tinier uiih every ^tnd of Hinmuuition. To 
Capiain O. M. Too, Chief Kni-in-'i-r. I urn in-rw iban cudinanly indebted 
for keeping me suppue-l with in ips ;0id inl< rmniion of ronds und topng- 
i Hphy, us wt'ii a^ in ttx- moru j in port nut hranrlt oi h R dm its in PC It cling 
liu s and military posihons. &iy own p r^onal stuff haa been small but 
sclent.

Brtpndior Oenr-ral W. F. Parry, an oflV'or of cnlirg^d rapacity and 
e-rat i-xofrl. nee lias lilloil the fill -,e ol' (, 'hiof <-f Artile-yto portt'ctlon, 
and LitMitenant rnlonel K. l 1 . KitMip, rh'pf Medic'il hiFpfcto-, haa one 
« voryibi p poF^ihlo t < five prt-pe aid and directt-'ii t • ih»» operations of 
trot inii-i'riant di'i RririM'iit. 1 h *ve i ever P'.nti the woiunled removed 
from llte ttt-liis or li.itiSe. carpd for, and atierw* IP'- .«otit to prop- r b"8pl- 
tals in iho r&»r witli mor.- ))rnmi>uivP9. s\ st- m, car '. a"<I a CCCPB, thHD 
during th's whole c«m ( mign, covt-nng over ouu hundred d»vs of actual 
battle and Rkirrnish.

My ^idop-,1,- Camp, Mnj »r J. C. McCoy, raptnin 1. M. ^nvfn an-1 Cap 
tain J. C Aurioiiviod lifivn hocn cv-t>r z Mitui!* a*jd most < ffic'cut, ra»rylnj 
my order? d;iy »nd ivght to tl.Etmit PO nts ..four oxti-tuk-U hm-s, with an 
into ligenco and z«*ai ilrit. in nr*'-i iho porlt'CL wm king <>f ni'ichli cry, 
rovt-nn^ from ten lo twfiitty five ni'!"j= of jrr "in.i, wb*'n the icnst ermr 
in Iho tlidivrv and > XP'HIM.-.I on t-!' ;iii <v d'-r, \rnuld hnve produced con- 
I'n i 1 i »n ; whereas m prrat ni**:ipur<', ow itg 1" UIH 1'tteliigcnce cf these 
ofilcern, nulcis h-n--- bci-n nudi- s<> i-l.-ar iluit these vnet m rn es have 
m-vcd Fidf hy Riilf.Riimctinicscr ssii'tr i-ncn ot'^r's tracks thr«uiih a 
d fflcoll C'tn i-y of over a UuudreJ aud lUlt ty eight mi e^iu Ktigih, with 
out cmiftifltin or irouh!'.-.

Giiiratn Pn\ton ins also fulttlled llio duties of mv A>'J ilftut GODCril, 
mat.ing »ll ordtMS and rsirrviug on tile i fTli'.ial coiTi'Ppoiid. ncf.

'lhnj« Insp1 c'ovs Ceiipml <-,• mpU-iod my Btaff Kri^a'tTcr-Gorcral J. 
M. rorso, wno has smcn itf'ii a«sigiie-i ih»> c<nnmnn<l of a divi^ mi of the 
Ifiih corps nt thp r< quei-t of C.-nernl Twljje. l/cut<M)ant-Culnnel W 
Warner, ot the 7Gih (lino, nnd l.ient. nitnt-C-oon 1 Ctiarl s rw-np. Inspec 
tor Cpncrnl of ihn i,riili r.'Tp?, «tid Ctjitui'i 13th Uurrd states Kegula'8.

Thepe olficors or «-inpu!a f- pnpray a>id int«-liijrencu b^ve beeu uf im 
mense ts-is'»nc** 'o ni*' in hvdii'ijj- ttH'8^ la'g*' u-in e».

My throe " armies in the II M '' uvr'* rotttinai.ded l»v able pfQ' v erB. my 
equal HI rank iui'1 * 'Xpo- ictn-c. M;ijur CdiiP.-a 1 G'-nr^ e II Ihonm*, Major- 
Geni'Ml .1. M. .-rhofl-l'l,;n!il M.-j -n --..>iicr 1 C. O. H ward. IViih such 
corn man t er? 1 had only t" imlnviir M>n o'jcot d. sn e*i, nnd tbe* accom 
pliMif-'l it T "•imirt ovt-t es 1111,110 ili--r srrvircs t't ilnj country, and 
imi«t rxprpps mv iit'f'p sin t h- ;in|clt Hi .uk,« that fnninn d'j:- ther frt-m 
difr-iun! tlp'd--, with d.IT. re;,l im« 11^1 -. \li-y '--nve (.••"• m" v;it< d wlih a 
Inirniony ihat linf b-rli pr«'ili;c-(i\'(M.! th • crt-a lr*t jilnnntit ul' 8i.CKS-i ItUd 
guii'i sovluijr A m re h irnn'iiious ai tny <\>^-- net • M.-t.

f now inc. 1 ft1 'iu-ir i rprv is, fiiid >h"!= • of (ho '-'II ps, div sii-ti. pn<1 hrlg- 
adeconunandrrs, :i per. y »l . l uhn-h \vill 1M up ihe s-drh which 1 have
Ct'ilcavo IN! In inaki'. I :i^' ' M: ii.il 11 tabu^i • > hit r in-'It IB Ot' our lot 80S in 
bittif by w<Minr|.i ;i, 1( i picUtu^K : al- o. iiFt-t ->r pivs-nm-ts ra.'tured, 8''lil 
to (l,f* t.'ar, and c-XfliaMftvi , a:*", n) (.in- KUIIS and mater la S 'T war caj> 
tnrco", b-'siiip iho un »>rt.i' t n.untry, t^vuis, and ai.scuala of tue enemy 
that. WH u ow •' ntv.upy '"'id lio'd." 

All of which IH i-i'SpOi f.'nMy suhmii t"d.
\v. r. s,-iaiMi\, M.'jor Goderal ComrnaDJing. • 

Maj-»r-General II. W. I'.M-'KCv.
Chic;!' ol St.iit, W;iphii;gf f| n, P. (".

ADMISoIOXS TO TUE NAVAL ACADEMY. 
THE follow in 3 caTidnUU>s wero ful milled to tho United 

States Naval Aradcmv i'r.;i'>.r t,uo examination hold between 
September 20 au<i 3D, 1S64.
John B Abbni: \Vis. c K e'n7yr» 
F. 1*. Abuicrimibie, I*.*., 14 \is.

9 mci*.
.Tiini-M I"). A.J.>ITI«L i- -.1^6. 
F. \V. Avni-l. T. x.f>. 17, :5. 
E O. B:irtU-it, m lir. u 15 C. 
\V. E. K. n Hi-ii.«nM-t.-.J boy, HT. r». n.ik:*-, i>. c . is. ii,
O.K. H.wrr, P.i 16,0. 
Hnw».-rf H U,. B'O'Wlii!, I'"-. 17. 4
W.". B. BuctinilM" 1 i, M - s. -7 
A. It. Oaip'irrr T-Xta, 17, 11
Z 'i' Coif, in., n. ;i.
O. 1*. C"' ^K'OIYsitfCK, hOll of ft

ofU^er. 17 6. 
A. T. (Vn-S'Ofili. C'.. 10 o.
(Inn*. C. C'>

r it"-vn w'
H O D

15 K 
n C. D

T). 9

. .
ill, Nfbmrka Tor

ii, N- y.. ift. T-
t, HOU ofanoflieer.

, 0..
,T n.'Ex'cn, a* \nr*v. 16 
Alltv.lE I'oli.H- C-, iO 4. 
Charles O nsln r, ld;ih* Tcrri

t.»rv . 1*. 10.
J R. FU'U'Ji.r, T' nn,,10, R. 
J F Puller, rnii^od buy 1Z, 10. 
\V. II- Fox, T'X H, M. 3 
\V'm. B Go da id. Aik , 17, 6. 
C. T. Orcen, Id., 17. 10 
O. J Oulk), ton of HP oHJ^r, 14 D 
O. M.Hnrri*. '!"• s>i^, 10 10

,1.T. (J. IMl'ni'in.T. x.m 10, 'Z.
Ownf'H. II.-wo. ^ (. 17,9. 1C I* ^

nJo.j.-p Z 'n»nt. J r,'V..M.'v.i' Iti, 4 jT- (-
J.(V Trvine, 11!. 1^ 0.
C. W J'.hno, Md., 1.'.
J. P. «T. Kelly, at, lar-»\ 1(1 t)
1>. a. KUdef, ftt J.irsro, 16, 7.

I. 3 Llchtr, '>.. 17. 11. 
Mlr-lj.hf M.-iilx, T-wa, 1". 4. 

T H. M 5Iii«iiii, Fia, 10, 4. 
F1 H Mi;Aribur, BOU of an offloer,

15 .v
R o \fpFrtiUnn. Fa. 15 0. 
i- O M L •*»- Ni-w York, 18, U. 

1C K M.nne, Onio, 17 2. 
l y M,,H. r, 1'..., lfl 4. 
II. F M uitnn. N. 11., 10. &.

\Vm.'u Newlin.T.-xa ,'l5,'?- 
\. C Not-war*, KBVA' " 
t.-y. 10. fl.

\i.x°'Me. lX'., 15 6. 
K.w ]Uw<ti>n fi'iiHU-d hoy, 18 0, 
A' L It ^n.-v*H. N--w York 17 3. 
^o.y.. E Hu^. HI., 17 8-

;•: H 8 u,lord S. C.. 16 10. 
H JM,r<-wJ«T. S. O, 75, 1.

\V. O niunt-r.'M'i 10, 3 
.1-^0. y)lt .p».rd, Wi».,16 7- 
(M.nk H-.mli, N--W York, 17. 4.
>1 0. H Inson, Mt), 15. 2.
\v t,:. btj-ong, bun ol' aa officer* 

II. L. Tiemain, 8. C.,l?i 4.
V TurnMllI, Mo.. 77. 2.
G W. Tylor, Nww York, 17, 9. 
C-- H- VcuabK:, eon ol an offlo«",

,V V. \Vadbnm, New Yorlr,_17^3. 
I' \V:i n w right, eon of an < 

14. 9

UR. T-'i^.'it 
u't-ler. OhUv !&• 11 ' 

T Wool KewJ*r«py,17,7. 
I A. H WjckofT III. 10 6- 
tC, Yeamans, Ky., W, *'

CAWAW A. »\ WitnnicK, - r, « 
been appointed Colonel of the Thirty-ninth regiment New 
Jersey Voluntwr* ; Lioatenant-tOiOiiel GKOUOE S. HoLtli 
TCB. &i*too«th Ni** York cava'ry uis \,wn di>mi8sed from 
tho servico ; Colonel DANIEL & MI-CALLUM, Superintend 
ent of Military R-iilroadfi, J S;L3 i, 0( , n rt ppointed Brigadier- 
General by brevet; Captain JAMBS GU.LISS, A Q. M., U. S. 
Army, bas been ordered lo report to ^lajor-Qeneral ($HEBI- 
TAN for duty.
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NOTICES TO CORBBBFONDESTg.

TlwWnw of this Jomwil will aiwi7« <» S1"* to«x*l«ifromoffloer« 10 
UntwonrTlcM,n>rrnpondence and general oommtmlottlona of a character
•nlted to 1tt column*. It l» n«jes»»ry Oat the nwno of Ui« writer «bould, ID ill 
run Mcompuif Ui communication*, not for publication, but u a giiarulM 
<>>oodlUUi.

OIlMn ire e«peol»'J7 reqiimted to gir« u« early notification of a) |l(ir«onal 
matteri of general Intered; of the movement* of Tewem of casualties 
UBODK officers ; and military and naval event*.

Tie IMItor will, at all «m<w, bo pleaaed to respond. In these solnmm. to en- 
qnlrl«« in regard to tactical and oth«r matwrl.

The subscription price of tat AKXT i»p Nivr Jomau In Six DOLUM 
a year, or THRKB DOLtAK" for alz months, fnvariab)/ In advance. Bemlt-
•»n<y« mar be made In United States funds, or Quarterma«ter'», Paymaster's 
or other dj-afta, which abould be ra de payable to the order of the Proprie 
tor, w. O. Church.

Subscribers wh" f*U to receive weir paper promptly, will please give Im 
mediate notice ofrha fact

Snb«crlber» ordering the addreas of their paper to be changed, should be 
rnr*!ful to give tLeir previous address.

Th» Editor dn«H nol hold himself responsible for Individual ejpresslmu of 
ripinlon, in wmmmilcations addressed to lh« Joca«>i.

The pnntjtitf. on tlm JooRKii.ls twenty-five cunts a year, payable quarterly 
! ji %dra,iei\ fit th< uttlee where received.

All niiaritiinir.itMMtnhnnld b« a*Ir««i«l to the AK»T mo Kivr JOORHIL, 
NVw Vnrk.

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

.VKW VMKK, SATUADAY, OCTOBER 15, 1864.

nf tho AKIIV ASI> NAVY JOI;B>-AI, Tor 1S6.1-4, Vol- 
in ut thin oflkf. I'ridft ffl. Covorn will b« fur- 

-; rf.-Ji(Jy, to 8Nbscnf)(-r8 wi»!jjn(f to Mnrt. l'rief$l.

LEE'S ATTACKS.

IT i.-- tin: '' Army of the James," as it lies Htrongly 
entrenched north of that river, that now chiefly 

nbsorbH public attention, while the achievements of 
the. Army nl' tho I'otomne, southwest of Petersburg!], 
arc usually looked upon as merely cuiiperativc. The 
consoling Iket that at that point we are geographically 
many iniJos nearer tho enemy's capital, doubtless lends 
to tho rU'ht flank an attraction which the left, sweep 
ing far down into Dinwiddie county, at present des 
pairs of obtaining. But logic based on simple mensu 
ration of the atlas with rule or compass, is apt to be 
fallacious. Fair Oaks is very little farther from llich- 
mond than the headquarters of the Tenth corps to 
day ; though, it is true, KAUTZ has of late reconnoitor- 
cd in force within three miles of Richmond. But, 
besides its propinquity to tho coveted city, the right 
has brought us hitherto the most uniform success. 
Three movements have now been made northward from 
Deep Bottom, all of whcli, it may be surmised, have 
fulfilled their intention, The first of the simultaneous 
movements on the left wasa dead failure—the second a 
dearly-bought, but decided, success. This third one 
has, perhaps, hardly attained as much as was hoped. 
If the aim was the Southside Railroad, it was not ac 
complished ; for, when all the rumors and stories are 
sifted, neither cavalry nor infantry appears to have 
struck the road. What can be affirmed is, that a step 
towards seizing the road has bean taken. There was 
an attendant mishap in losing prisoners, as there was 
in tho affairs of June 22d and i!.3d, on tho Jerusalem 
Road, in that of the mine at Petersburg!, in the rout 
of WILSON'S cavalry at Reams', in HANCOCK'S gal 
lant battle at the same point, and in tho flanking of a 
part of thf Fifth corps while seizing tho Woldon 
Road. In the latter instance the loss by captures was 
altogether overbalanced by the importance of our con 
quest. But yet it is naturally more agreeable to hear 
of victories in which entire regiments or brigades of 
ours do not get flanked and swept off. At all events 
i'' cannot increase the despair of Ilichmond to see 
prisoners brought in by the hundreds—unless it bo 
despair at tho thought of feeding them. A peculiari 
ty of movements on the right, hitherto, is our com 
paratively small loss in prisoners. We, probably, have 
captured there as many prisoners as the enemy. The 
cavalry, indeed, were very near renewing, last week, 
tho old programme of being stampeded, but happily 
they escaped with but trifling loss in men.

Perhaps for some such reasons as those already sug 
gested, the popular gaze is fixed with more hope upon 
BUTLER'S Army than upon MEADE'S. And yet it 
should seem that, in tho pl»n of the advance, it wag 
from the latter that most was, and still is, expected, 
since it is he who really threatens the communications 
of Bichmond. At this moment, however, all is alert 
on the right, and all tranquil on tho left ; so tranquil 
that Q-eneral WARREN an(] n js 8 (,a/f have arrived 
North, 

Doubtless a main object in tho recent advance from

both flanks, was to learn the real condition of tho ene 
my's forces, to authenticate the numerous reports of 
his weakness in numbers, and to determine if the aus 
picious moment was at hand for making tho last 
bloody struggle up to the gates of his citadel. Gene 
rals GRANT and BUTLER had sent us favorable reports 
of the enemy's weakness—of his " robbing the cradle 
"and the grave" for his Army, and of his scarcity 
of supplies. It remained to verify these statements 
by facts. If they were true, our Army, which had 
received largo accretions of numbers daily, could cer 
tainly wrest away something from the enemy's grasp, 
especially as the line he guards is of so remarkable 
length. Accordingly, we find General GRANT'S first 
dispatches referring mainly to the thinness of the 
line which WARREN found on the left, and to the 
case with which BIRNEV scattered the few troops op 
posed to him on the right.

We judge those former estimates by our generals of 
the enemy's numbers to approach truth. His losses, 
indeed, and his actual strength, have frequently been 
misrepresented, not only by correspondents, catching 

I up the idle story of some dosorter, whose interest or 
1 necessary ignorance should be enough to invalidate 
i his testimony, but even in official dispatches. Were 

• it otherwise, it would seem that <; very thin lines" 
' could resist strong assaulting columns in a way that 
i augurs ill /'or final success, [n truth, our soldiers are 
j not made of euch stuff as to be checked by numbers 
' so vastly inferior as these accounts imply. Deter 
mined to exhaust him in print, if not in the field, we 
often underrate the enemy's numerical strength, not 
reflecting on tho discredit thereby carried either to the 
bravery of our troops or to the skill of their officers. 
And yet, these facts admitted, it is nevertheless obvi 
ous that LEE has been greatly, and probably fatally, 
weakened by the wear and tear of this unparalleled 
campaign. He probably has not lost more than half 
so many men as we. But he can ill-afford to lose 
even a third, and has been forced to boar a greater 
ratio than that.

The fact that LEK has twice attacked BUTLER'S lines 
and once thelines of MEADE, suggests the inquiry how 
he can spare men, if so ill supplied with, them, for as 
saulting fortified positions. But, on reflection, the 
reason of Kis assaults will be obvious. North of the 
James, his first attempt was to retake Battery Harri 
son. It may be accounted for by the fact that this 
work was originally carried by us without meeting the 
resistance he intended. But when his reinforcements 
came up, his veterans, they might be found adequate, 
in large force, to do what tho Richmond militia, in 
small force, could not. Our troops were fatigued, 
while his were fresh. And he could aid his infant'ry 
assault by the novel ally of his gunboats. Again, the 
captured position was a sort of salient in his line of 
defences, very valuable for him to hold, and therefore 
very valuable to us—especially, if operations should 
be commenced on tho James River by way of tho 
Dutch-Gap Canal. Sixteen of his lost guns were 
there, and many more that he had mounted. Spoils, 
lost prestige, a strong position, all these were the 
prize to be seized. On the day after the capture of 
Battery Harrison, he made a desperate attempt to re 
take it, which resulted in entire failure after a loss, 
protaWy, of f>00 or 800 men.

His failure to expel us from the stronghold of Bat 
tery Harrison, on the left, naturally suggested that 
LEE'S next assault would fall upon the other extremi 
ty of BUTLER'S line. And, besides, the right flank 
being the more unprotected, it was in that quarter 
that an attack might be looked for, as was predicted 
in the JOURNAL of last week. In effect, on Friday 
the 7th, that event occurred. The failure of his former 
attempt had undoubtedly galled the enemy. But 
there were reasons for hoping this one would he more 
felicitous. Our entrenchments on the right seem to 
have been less elaborate than on the left. The line 
was held only by dismounted cavalry—a force which 
the enemy knew, by experience, could be more easily 
scattered than the stubborn veteran infantry, whose 
only reliance in a retreat is their own legs. Again, 
the line which KAUTK'S reduced cavalry division held, 
was of great length. So attenuated a line could easily 
be broken, no matter how persistently defended. 
Finally, everything which had tempted the enemy to 
attack Fort Harrison, again prompted him to turn our 
right. There were flags and guns to recapture, lost 
prestige and lost position. Could he communicate 
to the infantry the rout he would inflict on the cavalry,

the whole line of entrenchments from Laurel Hill to 
Chapin's Farm could be recovered, Battery Harrison 
and Signal Hill be restored to his control, and our 
column be driven at least to Aikcn's and Deep Bot 
tom, if not fairly 'across the James to Jones' Neck. 
That result would put a quietus upon our struggles to 
get a foothold north of the James, and was brilliant 
enough to repay the endeavor.

The issue of Friday's affair was such that both A.v- 
DERSON and BUTLER claimed it as a victory, and very 
naturally. The fortune of the morning was clearly with 
tho enemy. He turned our flank, routed our cavalry, 
and captured all their artillery, which consisted of two 
four-gun batteries, with their caissons and horses. 
He captured, also, many prisoners. He repossessed 
himself for the moment of the Charles City and Dar- 
bytown Roads, and drove our infantry close to their 
entrenchments. But there the tide turned. His des 
perate endeavor to roll up the right flank of the Tenth 
corps, which covered the New-Market Road, was en 
tirely repulsed. As he withdrew, our forces pushed 
him back, forced him from the entrenchments he was 
desirous of holding on the Central Road, and reestab 
lished our lines as in tho morning. The enemy's loss 
was double our own. The success of the day, there 
fore, looking at losses inflicted on tho enemy and the 
failure of his real design, is certainly ours. He claims 
it as his victory ; but if he will only keep on gaining 
such victories, we can promise on our part to capture 
Richmond speedily enough to satisfy tho most impa 
tient of observers.

PRO.MI'TLV upon the completion of his Atlanta 
campaign, General SHERJIAN has presented his 
" sketch" of it to the country. It exhibits again tho 
terse, vigorous, and picturesque style of military writ 
ing with which his dispatch after the battle at Jones- 
boro', and all his subsequent dispatches, have made 
the country familiar. General SHERMAN'S official 
narrative of his famous march from Vicksburgh to 
Knoxville, by way of Chattanooga, is one of the 
finest military reports of the war. His latest report 
will equally repay perusal. To wield a vigorous and 
accurate pen is certainly not a necessary accomplish 
ment even for a great general: as some very illustri 
ous examples in our Army attest. But*it is a plea 
sure to find a skillful commander on the field, an 
adept also at attack and defence in manuscript. It 
may be a pardonable prejudice in favor of the cause 
involved which warps the judgment, but, to our mind, 
in that strange Homeric altercation between SHER- 
MAN and HOOD, and SHERMAN and Mayor CALHOUN, 
which broke out in tho lull of hostilities after the 
capture of Atlanta, our champion came off with the 
honors. There was a soldierly'frankness and coolness 
about SHEBMAN'IS letters which contrasted Well with 
HOOD'S heated language and specious chop-logic. 
SHERMAN'B words were directed to tho specific end 
ho proposed in them ; HOOD'S, to the general one of 
"firing tho Southern heart." Of the report of 
SIIERMAN'S greatest campaign, we can only at present 
in general terms express ourselves satisfied and grati 
fied, and recommend it, reinforced by a. good map, to 
the perusal of our readers.

WE are told that the experiments which are now 
being conducted under the supervision of a military 
commission for the testing of the Ames gun, have 
brought out some facts in regard to the shot and shell 
used in our service which corroborate the statements 
of a correspondent in a late number of this journal. 
At first, it was impossible to get a shot that could bo 
relied upon. Many would break in the gun, and issue 
from tho muzzle in a stream of fragments. Others 
would have tho end broken off, disclosing a porous 
condition of the iron. Such shot must be worthless 
for breaching purposes; certainly less serviceable than 
projectiles of better manufacture. But a much more 
serious defect found was the irregularity in balance. 
In some shot, the axial line would lie an inch or more 
to one side or the other of the pointed end. Such 
shot describe curves in tho air, and for target or close 
firing are of little value. This is a matter that 
should be at once looked into by tho Government. It 
is of no use to construct improved cannon if the pro 
jectiles used arc of such irregularity. The shot should 
undergo more thorough inspection, and the weight bo 
uniform and the packing evenly placed around them. 
At present, there are evidences that the projectiles
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are made in too great haste. The packing is some 
times all on one sido, effectually preventing correct 
practice; and there arc other indications that Govern 
ment oversight is needed in the foundries whore the 
shot and shell for our service arc made.

GENERAL Orders No. 2G5, War Department, in re 
gard to voting in the Army, and fixing the regula 
tions in respect to the distribution of election tickets 
and proxies amongst tho soldiers, must give assurance 
to every citixcn that no undue influences will be 
exerted to affect the Army vote. We are especially 
pleased that "political speeches, harangues or can 
vassing among tho troops," are forbidden. We 
foci sure every officer who respects discipline, will take 
care that the order shall not be violated, [t is not 
only that such forced measures are unnecessary in the 
case of those who have had opportunity to form 
opinions and fix convictions in regard to the political 
;md military administration of the Government, but 
the ordinary machinery of elections—bad enough and 
useless enough at home—would bo intolerable in 
camp. It wouid encourage a looseness of discipline 
which it might require months to repair. We have 
always advocated the right of our Army to vote, for 
we believed itunjust to deprive of this privilege the men 
who of all others ought to be most entitled to it. The 
only dangers were that there might be occasion for 
partisan charges that tho soldiers' votes were im 
properly controlled, and the introduction into the 
camps of KO anomalous a feature as a ballot box and 
a political canvass -seemed likely to prove a source of 
mischievous excitement and unmilitary expressions. 
Against both of these dangers this general order 
effectually guards.

THE guerrillas in the Shenaudoah Valley are having 
bloody revenge against our officers. Their irregular 
and murderous warfare has cost us so dearly that noth 
ing will satisfy the Army but the complete annihila 
tion of the whole band of prowling assassins. They 
are, doubtless, maddened by SHERIDAN'S summary 
method of destroying crops, magazines, barns, and 
everything that gives aid or support to the enemy, 
:ind in their desperation they stop at nothing.

Mr. STANTON, in ono of his official dispatches, in 
forms the country of the death, at the hands of these 
guerrillas, of Lieutenant JOHN R. MEIGS, of the En 
gineer Corp?, and the only son of the Quartermaster- 
General of the Army. The Secretary pays a tribute 
to the memory of the brilliant young officer which will 
appeal strongly to tho sympathies of all soldiers. 
Lieutenant MEIGS was graduated last year at the Mil 
itary Academy with the first honors, and was ordered 
to the Engineers. But he had previously, in 1861, 
as a furloughed cadet, participated in the action at 
Bull Bun, where ho won the respect and commenda 
tion of all who witnessed his conduct on that field. 
After graduation, ho was first assigned to duty at 
Baltimore, and thence went to West Virginia to serve 
with General KELLY as Chief Engineer. While there 
he accompanied General AVERILL in his celebrated 
raid, and took part in all the active work in the De 
partment, from Gettysburg!! to the time of SIGEL'S 
assignment to command, which latter officer he ac 
companied on his ill-fated expedition up tho valley. 
He then joined HUNTER and shared the dangers and 
the disasters of his unsuccessful movement against 
Lynuhburgh. When SHERIDAN'S turn came, Lieu 
tenant MEIUS remained as his Chief Engineer, and 
when afterwards the armies in tho valley were happily 
consolidated, ho still retained that important position. 
And during the recent operations his skill, maturity 
of judgment and gallantry approved his fitness for
the office.

On the third of this month, while returning to 
Army headquarters from OUSTER'S, with two order 
lies, he overtook in a narrow, wooded road, three men, 
who were dressed in india-rubber, hiding the Rebel 
uniform—if indeed they wore it. Thinking, natural 
ly, that these were his own people—so close to the 
headquarters, and so far within our lines—he passed, 
or attempted to pass them, without remark. The 
men formed in single file, apparently for the pur 
pose of giving him room to pass with his two order 
lies. He rode on, hut when ho came abreast of the 
leading man, the ruffian turned in hia saddle, seized 
with his left hand poor MEIGS' reins, and without a 
word, fired on him. The first shot struck him under 
the right oye, and buried itself in the bones of the

left cheek. MEIGS, finding himself at the mercy of 
the wretch, had strength enough to exclaim twice, 
"I surrender." The answer was a second shot 
which drove through his hxart. Of his orderlies one 
escaped and the other is missing. The next morning 
the body of Lieutenant MEIGS was found where he 
had fallen. His horse and equipments had been stolen, 
but the body was not rifled, for the reason that the 
perpetrators felt too insecure, on account of their proxi 
mity to camp, to lose time. They were undoubtedly 
members of MOSBY'S or WHITE'S band.

Only those who knew this gallant youth—for he was 
but a boy, not yet twenty-three years old—can appre- 
C'ate the keen sorrow his death has caused his com 
rades, and thoae who felt for him the pride and affec 
tion o( relatives and intimate friends. He was as 
pure and truthful as a child, full of modesty and deli 
cacy, and displayed the rarest mental developments. 
Chivalrous, patriotic, unselfish, fearless, devoted, he 
was the type of a class of youth to whom the Nation 
owes unbounded honor and gratitude, which in too 
many cases, like his, it must in sorrow pay to the 
memories of their brief lives.

WK have before stated that a commission, composed 
of Major-General GILLMORE, Commodore H0NT, and 
Major LAIDLIE, Commandant of the Springfield 
Arsenal, is now engaged in testing a wrought-iron 
cannon made by the Ames Manufacturing Company, 
of Falls Village, Conn. As wrought-iron guns have 
not yet boon introduced into our service, a description 
of this one and the tests applied to it will not be out 
of place.

The first step in the manufacture of the Amcs gun 
is to prepare a solid block, a little more than twenty- 
eight inches in diameter, and eighteen inches in thick 
ness. This is for the breech of the gun, and upon 
this a wrought-iron ring, about seven inches thick, is 
welded. Another is placed on the end of this, and 
others added, until a length of about thirteen or four 
teen feet is attained. The breech is strengthened by 
the addition of a second layer of rings outside the 
first, and reaching to a point a little forward of the 
trunnions. The gun is then put in the lathe, turned 
and finished. The trunnions are made separate, and 
are screwed in. To prevent all possibility of their 
loosening, a pin is put through each trunnion into the 
gun. The very severe tests applied to the gun have 
failed to start either trunnion in the least.

This method of making heavy guns is, of course^ 
not new in principle, though it has never been so 
thoroughly put into practice. So long ago as 1845, 
Professor TREADWELL published a pamphlet de 
scribing this plan of building a gun of rings, or, as he 
called them, muffs, of wrought-iron, welded end to 
end. These muffs were themselves composed of 
rings welded to each other. We should state, how 
ever, that Professor TREADWELL'S experiments were 
unknown to Mr. AMES, who has worked out the prob 
lem of producing an " unburstable gun" with infinite 
pains and at great expense. Of course, a gun con 
structed in this way is weakest in tho direction of its 
length ; but the experiments made with the Ames 
gun seem to show that no trouble need be apprehend 
ed on this score. In making the tube, the rings are 
first hammered on the end, then on the side, and, by 
the use of heavy hammers and the fine Salisbury iron, 
the manufacturers seem to have succeeded in pro 
ducing a tube that will bear any strain that a gun will 
be likely to meet in actual service. One of their guns 
(a fifty-pounder) was fired sixteen hundred times 
without damage. Another (an eighty-pounder) was 
sent for trial; but, after more than four hundred dis 
charges, the attempt to break it waa given up. These 
trials were made under the supervision of a Govern 
ment officer. At the foundry still more trying experi 
ments have been made, but, as yet, without injuring 
the gun.

The weapon now under trial is fourteen feet long in 
the clear, and eleven feet nine inches bore. The 
diameter of bore is seven inches, and the bolt weighs 
one hundred and twenty-three pounds or thereabouts. 
The charges of powder used in the trial have varied 
from fourteen to twenty pounds, but nineteen pounds 
has been the charge most frequently used. Nothing 
has yet been tested but the strength of the piece. An 
attempt was made to discover the velocity of the shot, 
but failed.

The experiments are still in progress, and, when 
they are concluded, we hope to hear a favorable

report. We would suggest that one of these guns be 
put in actual service before Charleston, where its per 
formances may be closely compared with, those of other 
makers.

The chief objection to the Ames gun is its weight, 
and it is a great objection. Tho weight of the gun 
under trial is !'.'»,000 pounds—heavier than the Par- 
rott; and also, from the peculiar process of construc 
tion, it is costlier than any gun now in the service. 
The only attempt to obtain its range, made by the pro 
prietor, showed very extraordinary results; and should 
they be substantiated by firing on measured ground, 
the Government would be in possession of a gun 
which would scarcely have a rival.

SINCE the period covered by General SHERMAN'S re 
port, published this week, his Army has been occupied 
in recruiting, re-fitting and reorganizing. The rail 
road has been employed in transporting quartermas 
ter's, as well as commissary stores, and in bringing 
new men to fill up the wasted ranks of the Army, the 
trains returning with a load of soldiers, going home 
to enjoy for a brief season the furloughs they have so 
honestly earned. Bakeries have been established in 
all the camps to furnish the men with fresh broad, 
and they have been supplied as rapidly as possible 
with new clothing and equipments. Meanwhile, the 
main body of HOOD'S Army has been near Jonesboro', 
20 miles south of Atlanta, while his cavalry, under 
FORREST and other leaders, have been raiding upon 
SHERMAN'S communications in Northern Alabama 
and Georgia and Southern Tennessee. To meet these 
movements, General THOMAS was ordered to Nash 
ville to direct operations in that section, a small force 
being sent at the same time by General SHERMAN to 
Chattanooga.

After remaining a while at Jonesboro', HOOD 
finally changed his position to the West Point Rail 
road, and from there ventured across the Chattahoo- 
chee, in the hope of forcing SHERMAN to evacuate 
Atlanta by the same strategy which compelled hia own 
withdrawal from that place, throwing himself on our 
line of railroad communication. From the reports thus 
far received, he appears to have met with no better 
success in this than in his other operations. An at 
tack was made on Allatoona on the Cth by a Rebel 
division under General FRENCH, but General SHER 
MAN had provided against the movement, by ordering 
reinforcements from Rome, and the enemy were 
severely repulsed, as will be seen from the official dis 
patch. This attack will occasion him no serious in 
convenience, General SHERMAN assures us, as his sup 
plies at Atlanta arc ample, and that place he regards 
as perfectly secure to us. HOOD at last accounts had 
retired west to Dallas and Van Wert, and SHERMAN 
was watching against a movement upon Rome.

THE Shenandoah Valley guerrillas have followed 
up the murder of young MEIGS by similar assaults 
upon other prominent officers. A small party from 
SHERIDAN'S headquarters was recently attacked on 
the turnpike between Winchester and Strasburgh. 
The party consisted of Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. 
TOLLES, Chief Quartermaster, and Dr. OCHTEN- 
SLACHER, Medical Inspector of General SHERIDAN'S 
Department, and an escort of twenty-five mounted 
men. The two officers were both severely, and, it is 
feared, mortally wounded; and it is asserted that they, 
like MEIGS, were shot after they had surrendered. 
Colonel TOLLES had lately returned to the field after 
a prolonged absence, rendered necessary by the state 
of his health. As Chief Quartermaster of the Sixth 
corps, he had earned a fine rep_utation as one of the 
most accomplished officers of his department of the 
service. He is also known as an admirable writer on 
military subjects. His articles in the leading maga 
zines and in this journal, during the last year, have 
been frequent and able. We hope to hear pleasant 
tidings of his convalescence.

THE Army will be gratified to learn that First 
Lieutenant C. C. PARSONS, Fourth Artery, who 
was summarily dismissed the service, on tne ata ot 
September, ha< been restored his, commission and 
to his rank and position in his regiment, with pay 
and allowances from the da.te ot his dismissal. 
It will be remembered that Lieutenant PARSONS' dis 
missal grew out of his connection as judge-advocate 
with a court-martial at West Point. At the time the 
action was first made known we felt confident that 
upon a review of the tacts of the case, the Secretary 
of War would see the justice of revoking his special 
order of dismissal, and would not hesitate to do so. 
Mr PARSONS is ordered to join his company in the 
field.
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THE ATTACK 0~S EICHMOND.

I* many respects the following accounts of General 
GRANT'S recent operations are very erroneous, as our read 
ers will easily discover; but, since they correct some inao- 
curacies in our own official dispatches, we reproduce them 
here :—

(From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 4.)
Though the lato movement of the enemy on the north 

ern side of tho James was sudden, it had been long myste 
riously intimated by the press of New York that a 
plan was in preparation which would certainly result in 
tho capture of Richmond. Never did mountain in labor 
brin^ forth such a mouse. It did not reach the dignity of 
absolute failure. Instead of Richmond, the enemy got llat- 
te.ry Uarrison. This is a battery a mile beyond Chaffin's 
Farm, the, outer or third line of thu fortifications around 
Richmond. It, is in no wise essential to tho strength of 
any other ba'tery. It was fortified chiefly because it was 
a strong and inviting position in the neighborhood. There 
is no doubt about its natural strength. Throe or four hun 
dred men with cannon could easily hold it against several 
thousand, provided always that they were LEE'H veterans— 
men who were accustomed to battle—and no troops whose 
whole military education consisted in the evolutions of the 
parade-ground or the garrison. Even beyond Battery Har- 
rison we learn there was a line of slight defences held by 
two hundred and fifty men, stretching across the country 
from Signal Hill to New.Market.

Oi Thursday morning the enemy having brought over 
•tome twenty-five or thirty thousand men, advanced on tho 
line. Jt was impossible, and indeed it was not intended 
that this small number of men pbould withstand surh an 
advance. They retreated on the neighboiing fortifications. 
'Jhn enomy then charged rapidly up to Battery Harrison. 
liad the troops in that battery, even though they were 
only three hundred, done the duty which was expected of 
tbtm, the battery would never have boon lost, and many a 
gallant, Iif» thrown away in an unavailing attempt to re 
take it would have been saved. We regret that informa 
tion obtained from a trustworthy souroo does not lead to 
tho belief that the duty was performed. Some superior 
officers and thirty or forty men who had retreated to the 
battery from the outer works just mentioned, fought as weh 
as they could when abandoned by the rest, but were com 
pelled to retire after rnoet of the officers had been wounded 
rjr had their horses shot. The mun whoso business it was 
to bold tho place having disappeared, the battery and seve- 
ml camion K-J1, with little or no bloodshed, into the hands 
of the enemy. The assaulting column did not halt.

The next Attack was made on a small redan, without 
name, hetwecu Fort Gilmer and Battery Hanison. This 
attack was easily repulsed. Perhaps it was not made with 
persistent intention. The grand assault was directed to a 
mor(, important point—to Gilmer—close on Chaffin's Farm. 
It was delivered with energy, was met with firmness, and 
the result was a blcody repulse of tho enemy. The loss on 
our ei'in was little or nothing, as our men were well pro 
tected by tho works, but the assaulting column left five. 
hundred dead bodies on the field, after taking off their 
woun led. Twenty-five were killed in the moat or ditch of 
tho fort. This repulse put a conclusion to the active optira- 
tions of tho enemy, with the exception of two attempts to 
turn our woiks on the cast by columns of cavalry. Per- 
hapn th« Yankees had been persuaded that the guns of the 
fortifications were only Quaker. If so. he was abundantly 
furnished with proof of his mistake on Friday, by the shells 
which tell in hie track wherever he moved. But important 
steps wtre not taken on cur (tide. Battery Harrisjn, 
though not necessary to the defence of the neighboring 
lines, was a loss too mortifying to be left without a struggle 
to redeem it. The troops in the neighborhood were hastily 
concentrated, and on Friday two attempts were made to re- 
i»v« the post.

Tho configuration of the noil enabled our column to ad 
vance within a hundred yards without much exposure, and 
fttioug hopes were entertained of success ; but both assaults 
f.tilt d. The first is eaid to have been a baulk or blunder 
upon all sides, and was in fact no assault at all, aa tha men 
did not go under fire. The second attempt is also re 
ported to have failed because of orders not delivered in time, 
and consequent want ol concert between the column and 
i'.H supports. But we must suspect that the truth was, it 
failed simply tecause of the immense disproportion of num 
bers on the ground. Our loss was small, though larger 
than what was stated in the paper tho next day. We sup 
pose no further c flort will be made to recover the place, as 
»-e hear that our lines have been straightened, so as to leave 
the salient point, of which this battery was tho apex, be- 
jond our works. Strong fortifications wuro thrown up in 
the night on now lines, and no sudden advance of the ene 
my from tbat direction is now believed possible.

Meantime tho enemy himself seems to be content with the 
worthless acquisition. It is even said that some part of the 
force which accomplished it have already returned to the 
south side What must we think of these events P Is the 
movement from Dutch Gap or Battery Uarrison, only a 
repetition of the stale trick so often employed by GRANT, 
to weaken our lines around Petersburg!!, when intending a 
nV.rce awau.lt on the Confederate left ? The affirmative view 
in supported by the tact that he did actually make an im 
portant movement off the we«t of the Weldon lioad, cap 
tured a fort which he still holds, and pushed forward a 
heavy column for more seriouspurposes, till he was whipped 
by HILL and HAMITON. But we are inclined to think that 
tho present lodgment and strenuous effort of GRANT on the 
northern side of tho James has^a far more serious import. 
From the lesfion of four months' duration, which he has re- 
wived at P«tersburgh, he has probably learned that he can 
never take Richmond by that indirect and complicated plan 
which he has been pursuing, and it is reasonable that he 
should return to the shorter and more direct road on the 
northern bank of the James.

The road from Dutch Gap to this city by Chaffin's Farm 
is the only road on which the enemy has never mat with da- 
feat ; it is the only road which they have left untried ; it ii 
tho only road of which they have gained so considerabb a 
success even us tho capture of Battery llarrisoa jjit is the 

road to Richmond from their base—shorter even

than that from York Kiver. Sooner or later ths enemy was 
sure to try it. There is the best reason to believe that he 
has commenced the trial now. The loss of Battery Harri- 
son will be a blessing to us, if it has, as may be supposed, 
awakened the Government to the necf ssity of bringing re 
inforcements into Richmond without delay, and of strength 
ening the lines of Chflffin's Farm. General Ewr.LL is one 
of our moat competent and energetic officers. He would 
have held Signal Hill and Harrison if it wore possible ; but 
a General, however able or active, cannot contend against 
30,000 men with as many hundred.

ATTEMPT TO RECAPTURE FORT HARKISON. 

[From tho Uichrjiond Bxatuinnr, Oct. 3.)

Wo stated in the paper of Saturday that an attempt had 
been made to retake Fort Hanison, which had faUed, but 
did not amount to a repulse. Later in the day an assault 
was actually delivered, which was repulsed.

We have since learned that the causo of the failure was a 
misconstruction of tho order fixing thn time of assault by 
one of tlio division commanders. He orlere d his troopa to 
charge the position twenty minutes before tho appointed 
time, and of course, received tho concentrated fire of HID 
enemy. The men displayed great intrepidity, and it is said 
came near carrying the fort, but were compelled to fall back 
before the heavy fire.

By the time they returned to tho cover of the works from 
which they started, tho other column rushed forward at the 
precise minute prescribed in the order for the assault, and 
soon encountered the same destructive lire which had repell 
ed thu other column. The men seemed animated by a de 
termination to recover the lost position at all hazards, and 
at one time it was believed that, unsupported aa they wero, 
they would succeed in expelling the enemy from the peal:, 
but the fire poured into their ranks at length compelled them 
to recoil, and finally to fall back to their original line 
There seems to be no doubt that the fort could havo been 
retaken had the forces assigned to the duty aoixd in concert, 
as it was designed they should.

The Yankees will, no doubt, greatly magnify the failmo 
of this attempt to retake the fort; and we shall not be mr- 
prtsed at reading in their news-papers the f«nri,)(mr.omeiit 
that the " Kebels were repulsed with thr* lo**-; n' t\vo thous- 
" and men," hut the fact is, that in both a^nniirs we did not 
lose more than four hundred men, killed and wounded.

ARMY AIMP NAVY

MAjOK-General Warren and staff arrived in Washington 
on Saturday.

MAJOR Daniel Klein has buen promoted to the Lieulen- 
ant-Oolonolcy of the Sixth Connecticut Volunteers.

JlAjon Geonr" N. Lewis has lieen recently promoted to 
the Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the Twelfth Connecticut regi 
ment

CAITAIN R. N. Hcott, of Mujor-General Ilalleck's staff, 
has been promoted to be Major in the Adjutant-General's 
Department.

THE health of Brigadier-General Gordon has been fully 
restored, and he has been ordered to report to Lieutonant- 
General Grant.

BiiiGAiiiER-General Neil has, at his own request, been 
relieved of the command at Maitinsburgh, Va., and is suc 
ceeded by Colonel Soward.

BiuGAniER-General Scammon has relieved Brigadier-Gen 
eral Saxton at Morris Island, S. 0. General Saxton has 
returned to the command of Bsaufort.

COLONEL Dudley, of the Thirtieth Massachusetts regi 
ment, has been assigned to the command of the Third 
brigado, First division. Nineteenth aimy corps.

MAJOR-General Ileintzolman is described in a Wheeling, 
Va., paper as " a quick-spoken, silver-haired, handsome, 
earnest-looking man, about forty-fivo years of age."

MAjOK-General MeDowell and staff arrived at Portland, 
Oregon, on the lot of September, and proceeded the next 
day for Fort Vancouver, accompanied by Governor Gibbs.

CAJTAIN James C. Ball, First Maryland Veteran Vo'un- 
teer infantry, has been sentenced to be dismissed and to 
forfeit all pay and allowances that are or may become duo 
him.

COLOXEL Henry T. Sisson, of the Fifth Ilhodo Island 
Volunteers, has been honorably discharijed from the ser 
vice on account of physical disability. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Tew is left in command of tho regiment.

FiRsT-Lientonant Charles A. Jones, company G, Second 
New York artillery; and Colonel Frank VVolford, First 
Kentucky cavalry Volunteers has been dishonorably die- 
missed, for disloyalty and for conduct unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman.

REAK-Admiral K. M. Goldsborough was at tho Brooklyn 
Navy Yard on Tuesday on route for tho Naval Academy 
at Newport, H. I , whera he will preside over a court-mar 
tial. Commanders Guest and llowell aro ordered to tho 
same place as members ol the court.

PAYMAsiER-General Andrews has been assigned to duty 
as President of tho Board of Examiners as to qualifications 
of paymasters, under tho lato act of Congress, and Major 
Benj. \V. Brice will act as Paymaster-General during his 
temporary absence from tho Bureau.

MAjor.-General S. A. Hurlbut, U. 8. Vols., has assumed 
command of tho Dopartment of tho Gulf. Tho following 
officers aro announced as the personal staff of Major-Gene 
ral Hurlbut:—Major D. J. Bruner, A. D. C. ; Captain 
Martin K. Cook, A. D. C. ; and Captain James 11. Wright, 
A. D. C.

BiuoADiER-General T. J. McKean, TJ. 8. Vols., having 
reported at headquarters, Dspartment of tho Gulf, in com 
pliance with paragraph 6 of special orders No. 131, current 
aeries, from the headquarters, Military Division of West 
Mississippi, ia announced as Chief of Cavalry of the De 
partment.

THE following medical officers aro ordered to examina 
tion at Cincinnati, Ohio :—Assistant-Surgeons U. S- Army 
J. H. Bill, D. 0. Peters, C. H. Alden, Warren Webster,

Clinton Wagner, and W. F. Cormiclr. Aa soon as Ihpir 
examinations are completed they will at once return to their 
proper stations.

IN consequence of the muster-out of Col. 0. U Tlrayton, 
Third R. I. Artillery, Chiof of Artilkr-, Department of 
tho South, by reason of expiration of term of M rvice, 
Lieutenant-Colone.l William Ame", Third U. T. Artillery, 
is announced by Majttr-f Joneral Footer, as Chi-f cf Artil 
lery, Dopartment of tho South.

THE following officers havo boon oishi'-n-rt : — dptain 
Thomas F. Goodwin, Veteran Itemrvo corns ; Second- 
Lieutenant George H. B 'nnisti-r, eomp'i'n' D, Eleventh 
New JerFny Volunteers ; C'aptiu.i Jatms Doyle, company 
F. Ono Hundred and Te'i'n I'onnHylvariia Volunteers; 
Second Lieutenant Thornst^ C!'i:!;. eoinp^ny LT > iS^vtmth 
New Jersey Volunteer?

IN compliance wi'h H;H:'-I;I: •::(,'•'•• Xo. 282, pHiM;*rnpi!8 
22 and 23, current scries tioiu '.\M W.ir Depaitment, Ca;:- 
tain Thomas A. 1'. Ciiarnpliu, Oummiwiiry of Subsystem••-, 
XJ. S Yolfi., IN relievtd from duty as Chief ''mnrnisMtry ol 
the Department of the Soti'h. Oaptain II. F/- Lord, Com 
unitary of Si;K>,isteri':e, \j. S. Vols., having reported in ac 
cordance with thn above, order is assigned to duty as Chief 
Commies try of Subsistence, Department ot ir.o ^oulh.

MANLY on Fiiday morning of last week Lieutenant-G»" 
era! (Jiant reached Baltimore in a special sifanitir *' 
Fnrtrem Monroe, accompanied by several inem v > -rs f 
Mail', and, after taking breakfast, >,t the Eutaw House, pro- 
<•• udod to Washington in a special ear. Soon utter hi , ..r- 
rival at the capital the Geneial h»d an intc.rviow with the 
1're.Miient and several members of tho Cabinet. ECo K 
\Vttfahingtonin the 11:15 train Saluiflay morning, an^ 
reaching Baltimore returned in tho Hti;ainyr to tb" Fortress, 
en route for tho front at Peternliurgh.

SECOND Lieutenant John S. Marcy, company G, Fii'y- 
fecond regemont Pennsylvania Volunteer*, has been s, T~ 
!• ncod by a fjonerul court-niartiai lo bo pnspomletl from uis 
rank and command for tho remainder of hi* term of service, 
at such place aa his commamior mav dit",jt, ; to forfeit, all 
pay and allowances which mny become dir» him for tho 
wild period, except (650) fifty dollais per month, and b» dis 
honorably discharged the service "I the United States. 
The abovo sentence has Wen mitigated to an imrni'duto 
and dishonorable discharge from the service of tho United 
States.

AssiSTANT-Surgeon Christian Miller, of thn Eighth U. 
S. colored troops, having boen put in charge of the trans 
portation of one hundred and fllty, as ho admits, wounded 
men who had nothing to eat all day, (is he reports, left 
Deep Bottom without making any preparation fur Iheir 
comfort or providing for them food, and when reaching 
Bermuda Hundred wan found pert.on.iMv intoxicated from, 
as ho siiye, ayrnin and a half of morpbum, and a half irill 
nf whisky, so as to be unable to do hid <!uty, i.i oidcnd by 
Mnjor-Genei al Butler to be, and JH di-misr;ed the service 
of the United States with thn his*' of all pay as-id allow 
ances, subject to the, approval of 'tKn Previ'Umt.

FIHRT Lieutenant William V. Il'-lliimsworth, Fifty- 
Second penn. Vols. was tried on the 21lli day of May Ja8t, 
by n. general court-martial, for inviting enli-,led men into a 
public saloon at Hilton Head, antl diinKim; with them. He 
was found guilty, and seiiUneed to he disini*!.ed ; hut on 
the n commendation of the couit. iiiid thn M;ij,ii -G'-neral 
Commanding, was pardom d by hi« Kxrelluncy ihn Presi 
dent It having been offipihlly reported to heiifif|U.irtcr.-, 
that he was again, on tho 13th Septi mher. at MuniM Is'and, 
guilty of the like breach of mi'iuuy tli es^-Hiv, h\ eom- 
mand of Major General Foster, he. h;i* ! >een diH'Monoi'ablv 
dismissed tho military service of the United Mates, cubject 
to the approval of the Piesidt.nt.

FJKST Li'mt-nant Ons FISHKK, of tVi Kighth regiment 
U. H. infantry, wan mortal!v wounded in thu ha'thi of the 
30th ultimo, near the. Weldon lliilroifi, Virginia and tV\ K >\ 
Oct 3:1. He had been in active Netvk-e from thn beginning 
of the war, bearing a high reputation :ini'iii,rst, hi« bn.thnr 
oflfceis for courage, generosity, and ;>'l the qiulities of the 
trus K,-rifleman and chivalrous fciMicr. lln served -with 
distinguished ability through the whole of the present narn- 
pait;n nf ihn Army of tho Potoniac as Aulc-do-Catnp to 
Major-General WILCOX, and w«s shot in the forehead when 
at the h*ad of troopp, and gallantly leading them nto aetion 
at a critical moment of the battle. His remains wire sont 
to Trenton, N. J.

Tx honor of some of tho brave officers who have served 
in thn Department of the Smith, the new v.-oiks lately 
t rpcted will hereafter be known bv the following natn a :_ 
Tho work within the entrenchments, at Hilton Heat), will bo 
known as " Fort i?h<-rman," iiftcrBii-ndier-Genrral Thomaa 
W. Sherman,U. S. Vols., former!) cjoinmanding the Depart, 
rnent. The work at Mitclielville will be known HS " Fort 
llowell," after Brigadinr-Genr.ral Joshua X. Howell, for 
merly Colonel of tho Eigbty-lifth Penn. VoK, killed at 
Petersburg!), Va , September 14th, 1RG4. Thn wink at 
Deaufoit, S. C , will IK) known us " Vort Stevi j.p," ,,fler 
Brigadier-General I. I. Stevens, U. S. Yols . lulled lit tho 
b-ittlo of Chantilly, Va., September 1st. 1802. The woik 
at Spaninh Wells will bo known n.s "Bulterv llo'bioolc," 
after First Lieutenant Henry Holbroolc, Third R I. Vol. 
Artillery, killed on Morris Island, S. 0., Au»us,t 21.it, 18G3.

A MILITARY commission was ordered by Major-General 
Howard, commanding Depaitmei.t and tiie Airny of the 
Tennessee, to convene at Atlnnta on tho 1st day nf Octubfr, 
1864, at 9 o'clock, A. M , for tho trial of Brigadier-Gcnr.rn.1 
Thomas W. Sweeny, United States Voluntet in. 'I ho J U J. 
lowing is the detail for tho court:—llfifiadiVv-Guieral 
James C. Veateh, United States VolnnlceiB; liri^adier- 
General William Vandever, United Kiatt.s YoluMi-ers; 
Brigadier-General C. C. Walcutt, United States A'ohinteciR •

- J t - *-'"*"tieL vjt:(nir« II i*l\£-
Hsh, Thirty-second Illinois, appointed Judge-Advocate. A 
military commission was also ordered to conveno at Ea»t 
Point on the 19th inst. to examine und repoit upon eases of 
officers absent without leave and who have OTU staved 
leave.
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for the associations are of no ordinary character that makes ma take 
the deepest interest in alt those who are connected with tbe Missis 
sippi Squairon; and I shall never reitret when either officers or 
men who hare served under me here, shall Join me in other scenes 
where wo may bo called to sorve our country.

When 1 flrht assumed command of this Squadron, the Mississippi 
was in possession of the rehefs from Memphis to New Orleans, a 
distance of ei«ht hundred miles, and over one thousand miles of 
tributaries wen; cloned atf^"**- UfS embracing a territory larger than 
Home of tho kingdoms of Kurope.

Our commurne is now successfully, 1' not qnietly transmitted on 
the broad Mississippi, from one end to the other, and the same may almost l)y said in roK^rd to He tributaries.

These rowults am owin« to the indomitable spirit evinced by the 
officers and men of the Ml«Ht«f*ippi Hqnadron.

Although tin; aid that has-been isivtui to the Army by this Hquad- 
rnn in cupuirin^ strongholds, and its co-operation with the land 
forces t£(tii ( ;r illy, lias not b(,'(m properly estimated and acknowledged, 
hmtory will d<> ju*t \t\t: to all concerned ; and you can with prid<; 
point to m:*"y n tnrtiflM plaow whinh would now ho in the bands of 
the re beli* but for tin* exertions of the Navy in these waters.

I noed not nay to fill that I trust you will continue to keep up that 
discipline »nd vigilance which have made the Mississippi Squadron 
••indent, arid that when a new commander takes my place ho may 
aiimit ib^re in nothing defective in this large organization.

It h;in been rny aim and desire to bring the discipline here to the 
hi«hn«t Htato of perfection, and If I may have seemed over strict to 
those unaccustomed to naval discipline, all will, I think, admit that 
T havu endeavored to be just.

Ill have caused those to be punished who have not done their 
duty, or who have been false to their trust, 1 have sought every oc 
casion to promote those who have distinguished themselves in any 
way, and the door to promotion has been open to any sailor in the 
fleet wno fihon« to exorl himself and deserve advancement The 
records of the fleet will show where men who were petty officers or 
seamen two years ago, are now lieutenants, a position which I was 
sixteen ynn.ru in reaching utter I (Irst entered the Navy.

Again lt?t ni') impress upon you the importance of viifilance and 
discipline. Tin; enemy w have been tighting so persistently, is now 
in hi* last dying agony, and a ftw months more or less will clone this 
rebellion. I>o not, by any want of vigilance on your part, give the 
rebels a chance for a single sud-ese over you. Remember all the 
genera! orders f have issued with regard to the proper precautions 
to be observed. I can tracts many of the mishaps which have oc 
curred to want of attention to orders on the part of those in com 
mand, and though f am happy to say that instances of this kind are 
f'-sw, I cannot but, regret, that they have taken place, for the sake of 
UK> POM idron and IfiOi**! concerned,

Tfi> re i;iinnoi, however, be any war without captures, and while I 
regret the brave f«liowrf who have been killed or thrown into the 
hauc'rt of tht; nticuiy, by inattention to orders, I console myself that 
in almost all cases the tl ig wan property defended, and the vessels 
seldom wurivndured.

Go where F may I shall alw.iy* entertain a lively recollection of 
scenes on the Mis^imippt and Its tributaries, scenes that will here 
after be chronicled by historians as they deserve to be, and those 
who have figured in them, or performed prominent actions, will cer 
tainly bo remembered by a grateful country, when ehe is rescued 
from the ijtinda of the wretched rebel traitors who desire her over 
throw.

I bid you all farewell, hoping that we may meet on other fields.
JSre wo die, our country will have a debt to pay to those foreign 

nations who have dared to hamper us while struggling in the might 
iest contest the world ever saw— may we then alt meet again.

DAVID D. PORTKK, 
I tear' Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

N. B-— T;> b;j read to the officers and crew upon the fiuarter-deok-
of every sel In tho Mississippi Bquadron.

KKOITL.AK NAVAL SKKVIUH.
OROEKKP.

Second Assistant Engineer David Bmith. to the Tallapoosa. 
Bucond Assistant Engineer Robert H. (Jrinnell, to the Mut-

COf>t'«t.

Third Assistant Engineer 0. Btewart Maurice, to examination at 
Philadelphia.

<Junner I'eter Barrott, to the Afonadnock.
Lieutenant-Commander Edward K. Potter, to the Wabath.
<Jarpenter Andrew J. Hough, to tbe Minnesota.
Lieu tenant- Commander Henry Krbtn, Jr., to command the 

Panola.
Boatswain Robert McDonald, to the Brooklyn,
Bviryeon Muriua I>uvail, to the Navy Yard, Washington.
Chief Engineer John 8. Albert, to duty in superintending the ma 

chinery for the (fjvernment building at the Novelty and Neptune 
Iron Works.

Assistant Burgeon \ViIJlftm B. Mann, to the receiving ship Ver~ 
mont.

DETACHED.

mn, an orere o uy u e eau 
of Bteam KriKineerin«.

Second Assistant Engineer B. F. Wood, from the Sfienandoah, and 
ordered to the Albatross.

Second Aaaistant EnRineer Kdward A. Mage». from the Bureau of 
Bteam Engineering, and ordered to the Shenandoah,

Chief Engineer tr. B. N. Tower, from special dnty at Portland, 
M«., and ordered to the Canandaigua.

Chief Engineer WilHm B. Htamm, from the Canandaigua, ̂  and or 
dered North.

Second Assistant Engineer George W. Rogers, from the Ticondr.- 
ro@at and waiting orders.

riccond Assistant Engineer W. "W. Heaton, from the KataJidtn, 
and ordered North.

Second Asiiistant Engineer John Mclntyre, from the Kaiahdin. and ordered North.
Lieutenant John II. Rowland, from the Ottfgo^ and waiting or 

ders.
Lieutenant Robert B. Ktell, from the Wa.ba*h, and waiting or 

ders.
Second Assistant Engineer Thomas Lynch, from the Navy Yard, 

Boston, and ordered to the Brooklyn,
Carpenter John W. Stimson, from the Minnesota, and watting or 

ders.
Second Assistant Engineer W. H. (J. West, from duty connected 

with the I'attl Junes, and ordered to the Brooklyn.
First Assistant Engineer James M. Hobley, from tbe Rasta-cut, 

and ordered a« an assistant to Chief Engineer Sewell-
Lieutenant Tnomus H. Spencer, from the Lackawanna, and order ed North.
Boatswain Charles A. Brnyden, from the Brooklyn, and placed on
lieutenant-Commander Oscar F. Stanton. from the command of Ihe^'anola, and ordered North.
'ihird Assistant Engineer J. H. Sewars, from dnty at the Navy 

Yard, >ew York, anof placed on sick leave.
Hun/eon H, i>- Kennedy, from the Navy Yard, Washington, and ordered to the Mohican.
Acting Kneign William 8. Dana, from the West Gulf Squadron, and placed on sick leave. H '
Second Aa»i«tant Engineer Henry Snyder, from the West Gulf 

Squadron, and placed on sick leave.
Assistant Surgeon Henry Ackley, from the Vermont, and waiting 

orders.
Assistant Burgeon Henry w. Pitkin, from the Mahaska, and order 

ed to the Jirooklyn.
PLACED ON THE RELIEVED H8T.

Commander N", C. Bryant.
Lieutenant Robert P. Koill.
lieutenant throrge W. Doty.LleateijAnt Joseph P. Fyffu.
Captain Andrew K. Long.
Captain Francis B. B Ulson.
Commander Samuel Lockwood.
Commander John G&ihoun
Commander Benjamin F. Totten,
Commander John O, Oartor.
Commander John J. OMamon.
Commander Benjamin M. Dove
Commander James F. Armstrong.

UESIGKATIOHg AOCEITBD. 
AM.-i.nant Surgeon Samuel K, Forman, of the fort Morgan.

DISMISSED.
Carpenter Leonard Wentworth.

VOLUNTJCKH NAVAL 8JJKVIOK.
ORDERED.

Acting Assistant Paymaster D. Whalen, to the Tallapoostt.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Herman Dorr, to the Lilian.
Acting Assistant Surgeon A. B.C. Sawyer, to the fotomuc Flo 

tilla.
Acting First A«Bi«tant Knuinecr John F. Butler, to the Catskill.
Acting Master James McDonald, to medical survey at 1'hlladol 

phia.
Acting Knsign (i. E. French, to the Circassian.
Acting Ensign .Tamos Jordan, to the fftreus.
Acting Knuign Thomas Morgan, to the Kviaw.
Acting Knsign W J. Croshy, to the luka.
Acting Master W. B. Btoddard, to the Kast <]nlf Blockading 

Hq,uadron.
Acting Master Robert Bnrstow, and Acting Knsign C. H. Llttlo- 

field, to the Brooklyn.
Acting Assistant Engineer H. W. Mitchell, to the West Uulf 

Squadron
Acting Ensign Peter Fannce, to the Fort A/organ.
Acting Knsign George W. Adams, to the V'andalia,.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Henry Greatorex, to the Lilian.
Acting Assistant Surgeon S- II. Well, to the Fort Morgan.
Acting Knsign N. W. Black, to the tuba.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Bela M. Farnham, to instruction at 

New York.
Acting Master's Mate J. A. Bchafter, to the Savannah.
Acting Master's Mute John F. Fisher, to the Rhode Island.

DKTACHED.
Acting Ensign John Duly, from the I£<no<iualt and granted a leuve 

of absence for thirty days.
Acting Third Assistant JCntflneer David Morris, from the Bermu 

da and ordered to the f'naditla,
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Thomas V. Mclntosh, from 

the Adela and ordered North.
Acting Master Gardner Cottrell, from the West Gulf Blockading 

Squadron and waiting orders.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Levl Sweet zor, rom the Jacob 

JJell and ordered to the Norwich.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Frank A. Bremen, from the Cats- 

kill and ordered North.
Acting Ensign Charles E. Rich, from the Florida and ordered to 

the Kutaw.Acting Second Assistant EJngineer Peter B. Robinson, from the 
Norwich and ordered North.

Acting Volunterr Lieutenant Quincy A. Hooper, from the East 
Gulf Blockading Squadron and ordered North.

Acting Master Charlea A. Crocber, from the Pacific! Squadron and 
ordered to return home.

Acting Master Edward Uerrick, from the Fort Jackson and waiting 
orders.

Acting Master W. C. Staples, from the Inka and waiting orders.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Robert D. Giberson,from the 

Galatea and ordered to the Brooklyn.
Acting Knsiirn Thomas G. Watson, from the Fort Jackson and or 

dered to the West Gulf Squadron.
Acting Master William Watson, from the Merrimac and granted 

sick leave.
Acting Second Assistant Knglneer James W. Smith, from the 

Arizona and waiting order*.
Acting Master William Hedge*, from the KanrfaZtaand ordered to 

the Merrimac.
Acting Chief Engineer .John D. Williftmson, from tbo Tonawanda 

and ordered to the R, R. Uuylcr.
Acting First Aseistant Engineer Francis Henderson, from the 

A'aco, and ordered to the Rhode Island.
Acting Chief Engineer Ilenry Waite, from the R. R. Cnyler and 

waiting orders.
Acting Master's Mates J. Henry White arid Thomas II. I'lumer, 

from the Vandalia and ordered to the Brooklyn.
APPOINTED.

John Smith Larkina, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and order 
ed to the tfnadilla.

John Louis Loefllen, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and order 
ed to the Bermuda.

P. R. Dlllon, Acting Ensign, and ordered to duty on the Blurt' of 
Acting R«ar- Admiral Striblini;, commanding East Gulf Squadron.

Morris Bottlcker, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to n port to the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering for such 
duty as he may assign.

William II. McLean, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Otnego.
David Morris, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

remain on the Unadilla.
Samuel Wallace and Henry Clay Reynolds, Acting Third Assistant 

Engineers, and ordered to tho Katahdin.
William Mara, Acting First Assistant Engineer, Thomae F. Ar 

cher, Courtney S. Servoso and Kobert D. Faron, Acting Second 
Assistant Engineers, and ordered to such duty as may be assigned 
them in the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

George Nelson, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and James 
Oliver Herron, and ordered to the Mohican.

John McCourt, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 
remain on hoard the Wyalutinff-

William H. Taggart, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to tbe 
Princeton.

Ferdinand G, Morrill, Acting Ensign, and ordered to instruction 
at New York.

Augustus F. Donegan, Acting Third Assistant JJngineer, and or 
dered to the Lilian.

Samuel Hawfeins, Acting Third Assistant Knglneer, and ordered 
to picket-boat No. 5.

Charles Byron Nichols, Acting Third Assistant .Engineer, and or 
dered to the A. D. Tance.

Ilenry Gtordlner, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to th0 Rhode. 
Itland.

Franklin Btedman, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of Octo 
ber 7, 1803), and ordered to duty in the Sounds of North Carolina.

John F. Dobbin, Acting Master's Mate of the JVereus (under circu 
lar of October 7, 1863). and ordered to remain on the J!fcreus.

Frederick A. Seattle, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the
JHe.rrim.ac-

Acting Knsigns and Pilots C. B. Parry, of the lfnU t Henry Wheel- 
of the tug Glance, and G. W. Haddon, of the tug Clinton, and order, 
ed to such duty as may ho assigned them in the North Atlantic 
Squadron

Actiog Ensigns Presbury N. Luce, Henry L. Pierce and Frank 
Sweet, and ordered to instruction in gunnery.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Albert B. Kenncy, and ordered 
to remain on the Shockokon.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Wilson, and ordered to 
remain, on the Malmrn.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John G, Cunningham, and or 
dered to remain on the Pink.

Acting Knsigns Francis P. Stevens, of the Cayvgat and George 
Steen, of the Pink, and ordered to such duty as may be assigned 
them in the West Gulf Squadron.

Acting Ensign Francis P. Stevens, and ordered to the Cayuffa.
Acting Knsigns George W. Conner, Ichabod 0. Fuller, Henry A. 

Case and Clement H. Perchard, and ordered to instruction at New 
York.

Acting Master's Mates John J. Fuller, Jr., and Daniel E. Know, 
and ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting Master's Mate Rj chard William Wallace, and ordered to 
the Rhode Island.

Acting Master's Mate Ephraim 8. Stover, of the M. A. Wood, (un 
der circular of October 7, 1563), and ordered to duty in the West 
Gulf Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate John Dickson, of the Roiolph (under circu 
lar of October 7, 1863), and ordered to duty In the West Gulf Squad ron.

Acting Master's Mate F. 8 GHlmore, of the Chicktuaw, (under cir 
cular of October 7, 1863), and ordered to the Weat Gulf Squadron. 
i T«Sng Meter's Mate John Hammond (under circular of October 
7, low), and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.

PROMOTED, 
SMnokH***8" IX>gAn ^y*30* to Actlng Master, a»d ordered to the

Acting Ensign B. K. Howland, to Acting Master, and ordered to duty in the Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Knsign Edward K. Valentine, of the ffunchback, to Acting Master.
Acting Knsign J. 8. Ridgewoy.of the Keystone State, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign James Auld, of the Commodore Barney, to Acting Master.
Acting Knsign K. K. Taylor, of the Roanoke, to Acting Master
Acting Knalgn Aenv L. Tanner, of the Rhode Island. \,P> AcMnu Master.

H ACCEPTED.
Acting Assistant Paymaster A. Noel Blackman.of the Tallaj»>- 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer FVrmnand K. Thoring 
Acting Assistant Paymaster B. F. D. Fitch. 
Acting Assistant Surgoon P. P. Utlmnrtin. 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Henry Katon, of the Da^liQht 
Acting Assistant Surgeon W. Guinea Ilruce,of the C'aron'dnlrL Mi 

sissippi Squadron. 
Acting Knsign Joshua H. Jackson. 
Acting Master B. B. Knowlton, of tho Ni'.rc.u.s. 
Acting Master's Mate James Martin, ol the y»r'h Cnmltim. 
Acting Master'* Matu Isaac T. Brown, of tin- /ft-xte island.

GRANTED SICK LTiAVK. 
Acting Jttnsign Joshua Simmomls. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Jam.* II. Pc-lton. 
Acting Knsigns John White and John Daly. 
Acting Third Assistant Kn^ineer Henry W. Hut-chlnnon. 
Acting Master's Mate J. Henry Whito/for one month.

API-OINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Knsign J. W. Turner.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John T. Meachnm, of the ,v,V« 

.Lnl.-f, Mississippi Squadron.
DIRMIBNKn.

Acting Volunteer Lifliitenant Charles O. Arthur. 
Acting Ensign B. K. Maelaurin.

MUfll'ENDED.

Acting Ensign David Stephens, suppendcJ lr"tn duty tor on 
month.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTKR8.

THS iron nliid Mahopac, 2, arrived at Tort Mo.noc mi Kridwy, 7th. 

THK screw steamnr Brooklyn, 2fi, nniled from tho It.'sLnn Yard on UK*

THK iron-clad Monadiiock^ 4, aiid hur consort, t 
rived in N«w York on the llth.

ltiitH ir. Inland, iir- 

; ufifnefiumta, andTUB .shipE-irf-wttr J/inn^o/a, Stage hip ; K",,/ 
'awhafan wore at Hampton Roads on the lith.

THK side-wheel Kteumer losco, 10, Comm;ni:li'r A. J. Urako, arrived at 
Boston, October Oth, from a cruise in tho B ly of St. Lawrence.

TUB screw steamer Crusader, 7, Lieutenant Peter Uayrs, haw under 
gone a complete overhauling at Portsmouth, and loft for the York river.

THE side-wheel steamer florida, 0, Lieutenant-Commanding Samuo! 
Magrcw, arrived at Boston on Saturday, Oct. 8th, with all on board well. 
She hue been cruising ofl' Halifax.

THE iron-clad Atlanta, 4, Lieutenant TIios. J. Woodward commanding, 
has left the Gosport Yard thoroughly repaired, and at last accounts was 
stationed off Newport News, awaiting orders to proceed to sen.

TUB following vessels are in course of construction at the Philadelphia 
Yard : Wethaminyt Shackamaxon, Swartara, Antielam, rushmataha, 
Ttmai'xtnda. Tho following are undergoing repairs: Huron, Chippetua, 
Unadilla, Sa&sacus, Massachusetts, R. R. Cuyltr, Lillian.

RKBKL pa]>ers uhrouiclo thu dew I, ruction of yet another blockade-run 
ner. Tho steamer Condor was beached on Saturday oil' Wilmington, to 
escape capture. The noted Mra, Rose Greenhow was a passenger, and 
is said to have been drovnio,1. Hon. G. P. Hnleombe, who also was a 
passenger, raniped,

A MALTA correspondent reports that Captain Brcwue, of th« bark 
Cr an fords, which reached Malta, with coals from Newcastle, England, 
early on the morning of tl*e 21et September, states to have exchanged 
colors on the evening preceding, with a three masted bark-rigged, armed 
Confederate steamer, cruising, probably to intercept American vessels, 
fruit laden, from Smyrna, for no other Federal merchant vessels arc 
known to be on their way to Malta.

ON tho 3d inst., side-wheel steamer J'awhafan, 21, Commander Wil 
liam Rouckendorfi, arrived it Fortress Monroo from Cape Haytion, having 
on board Acting Rear-Admiral James L. Lardner, who left shortly after 
for Washington, and thence to Philadelphia, to relieve Acting Roar-Admi 
ral Stribling. Lieutcnartt-Commaader John H. Upshur, late commanding 
the steam frigate Minnesota, has been detached from this vessel and as 
signed to command tho fast blockadcr A. D. Vance, recently captured 
by tha Santiago de Cuba* Commodore Joseph Lanman is at present 
commanding tho Minnesota.

THB United States iron-clad Mahopac, Commander William A. Parker, 
arrived at Hampton Roads on tbo 6th, fifty-six hours from New York ' 
The Mahopac had a favorable passage—light winds and a smooth soa all 
tho way. Her average speed was five knots an hour. She left the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard for Hampton Roads on tho 28tu, in tow of two 
steamtugs, one of which broke down and was obliged to put back to 
the Navy Yard to be repaired. This accident caused the Afahopac to 
anchor at Quarantine, where she remained till the time of starting, 
nearly one week. The delay, however, should not be attributed to any 
defect or accident to the Mahopac, but to the weather, which was such 
that the pilot did not deom it prudent to go to sea sooner.

COMMASDBR W. H. Macomb, of the U. S. steamer Shamrock, writing to 
the Navy Department from on board his vessel in Albomarlo Sound, un 
der date of Oct. 2d, reports that on the 28th ultimo two army steamers 
were sent up the Alligator river to capture a party of rebels who wore 
conscripting in the vicinity of that river. Tho gunboat Valley City was 
sent up the Scuppernong at the same time to head the rebels oft", should 
they attempt to escape that way. In crossing tho bar at the mouth, of 
the Scuppernong the Valley City grounded aud was fired upon by the 
rebels from a battery of Whitworth Geld pieces and musketry, which 
fire, the Valley City returned and drove the rebels off". No damage of 
any account waa done to the Valley City. The expedition proved to bo 
a successful one, and the army boats which ascended the Alligator rivor 
captured the whole rebel party. Tho number of men captured is not 
given in Commander Macomb's report.

THE frigate Colorado, fifty-two guns, Commodore Henry K, Thatchcr, 
Bailed from Portsmouth Navy Yard for Fortress Monroo on the 5th. The 
following are the officers of tho ship :-Commodoro Henry K. Thatchor - 
Lieutenant-Commander, Greenleaf CiHcy ; Lieutenants, Henry F. Kobo- 
son, Mortimer L. Johnson ; Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Frank F. Baury • 
Acting Ensigns, L. B. King, J. L. Vennard ; Acting Master, Edgar Coffin ; 
Paymaster, V. A. Ingrrsoll ; Assistant Surgeon, Robert Willard ; Cap 
tain of Marines, L. L. Pawgou ; Lieutenant of Marines, E. P. Meeker • 
Paymaster's Clerk, W. F. Birge ; Captain's Clerk, J. H. T. Adams; En 
gineers—Chief, Benjamin J. Garvin ; First Assistant, J. H. Bailey; g*o
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ond Assistants, E. E. Roberts, Henry M. Quigg ; Third Assistants, F. W. 
Bissetts, J. W. Savillo, M. A. Sulharland ; Actiug Tuiril Assistants, C. C. 
Fernald, J. P. Massor ; Acting Master's Mates, J. W. Wallace, A. D. 
Avery, E. A. Gould, M. V. Thomas, A. F. Tucker, E. 1'. Blague, H. 0. 
Thornburn.

THE Navy Department has learned that tlie Lynx is the came of the 
steam blockade-runner chased on shore by our vessels on the North 
Carolina coast on the 25th ultimo, and destroyed by flre. Information 
is also received of tlie destruction of the blockade-runner Night Hawk 
on the night of the 29th of September,ofl' New Inlet,South Carolina,by 
the Niption. She was run ashore on the Federal Shoals. The rebel 
captain, officers, and part of the crew, in all twenty-three, were brought 
off, the remainder having escaped to shore. Tlie Night Jlawk was an 
English steamer with a general cargo for Wilmington from Bermuda, 
sailed from Liverpool, August 27th, and was own»d in that place. Her 
rate of speed was fourteen knots, and she was of 300 tons burden, cost 
£30,000, and had capacity for carrying 800 bales of cotton. Finding the 
Bteamer could not be got off the sboals, she was set fire to and destroy 
ed. It appears that another vessel succeeded earlied in the night in es 
caping from New lulet, although fired at by the Niflum and apparently 
struck several times. Tlie daylight drove off a blockade-runner which 
was attempting to enter New Inlet on the same morning.

THE screw frigate Idaho was launched at Green Point, 1.. I., on Satur- 
urclay afternoon, Oct. 8th, In the presence of a largo number of specta 
tors. Her principal dimensions are as follows : Length on the water 
line, 805 feet ; length over all, 310 feet; extreme beam, 46 feet ; depth 
of hold, 24 feet 0 indies. She has two full decks,and an orlop deck ex 
tending 100 feet from the stern. She Is bark-rigged, with her topmasts 
and topgallant masts in one stick. Her hull is liuilt in the most substan 
tial manner, with a white oak and locust frame. The decks are of yel 
low pine, with white oak hanging, lodging and bossom knees. Bbc lias 
ten feet of dead wood at the bow, which will make her formidable as a 
ram. She has two pairs of engines, built at the Morgan Ironworks. 
The cylinders are thirty Inches In diameter, with eight feet stroke of 
piston. She has two screws, each fourteen feet in diameter, working in 
dependently of each other. It is expected that the screw can be driven 
up to eighty revolutions per minute, glics lias four boilers, wliich, with 
her machinery, are placed below the water line. Toe hull is extremely 
sharp and buoyant, and although her lines are somewhat hollow, yet 
she is full enough to be easy in a seaway. She has ample and well-ven 
tilated accommodations for 300 men. She lias four water-tight bulk 
heads. She will spread about 20,946 yards of canvas, distributed as 
follows : Three headsails, two courses, two topsails, two topgallantsails, 
oue spanker, gall-topsail, and two trysails. She has no bowsprit ; car 
ries seven boats. Her armament will consist of two rilled pivot and ten 
broadside guns.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

ass 
p

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ? 
Oct. 8, 1864,— 12 o'clock, M. \ 

M»j,;r-General JOIIN A.Dix : .^ 
Tills department has received the following reports of the enemy's 

ssault yesterday upon General Butler's line, their subsequent re 
ulse, and General Birney's brilliant action, driving the enemy to 

llielr inner line of entrenchments around Richmond.
HEADQUARTERS DKPART.MBNT OF VIRGINIA 

AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Friday, Oct. 7—0 :30 p. M.

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT :
At 6 :30 A. M., the enemy, having moved Field's and Hope's Divi 

sions from the left at Ohaptn'n Farm road round to our right at 
D^rbytown road, they attacked with spirit Kautz's cavalry in their 
entrenchments, and drove him back with small loss of men, but 
with the loss of hl» artillery.

The enemy suffered very considerable loss In his attack.
The enemy then swept down the entrenchments towards Birney, 

wl-o, having thrown back his right, waited their assault, and repul 
sed it with very heavy loss on the part of the enemy.

Tlie enemy in the meantime advanced towards New-Market, but 
were met by a force at the Signal Tower.

At, ;t p. ii. I toot the offensive, sending Birney, with two divisions 
up tho Darbytown road. The enemy retreated as he advanced, and 
Bimey has reached and occupies the entrenchments which the enemy 
took from Kautz, and were fortifying for themselves. Our loss has 
been small — not one-eighth that of the enemy. We have aboutonc 
hundred prisoners.

B. F. BUTI.KH, Major-General.
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT op- VIRGINIA ) 

AND NORTH CAROLINA, } 
12 :20 P. M., Friday, Oct. 7. ) 

lirigadl. r-Genoral RAWLINOS: 
The ful'owing has just been received :

13. F. BUTLER, Major-General. 
UBADU.OARTBBS, TINTS ARMY CORPS— 10 :15 A. M. 

We Imve repulsed the attack of the enemy on our right flank, with 
sr-.Mt sl.HnhtiT. The troops soern to be Field's and Pickett's divi 
sions. 1 send you a batch of prisoners. I am extending my right 
U'uiE Tne enemy seem to he entrenching on the Darby road.

D. B. BiRNEir, Major-Qeneral.
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA ANn > 

NORTH CAROLINA, Oct. 7—10 :30 P.M. <, 
M-ut'Mituit-General U. 8. GRANT :
Birney has regained Kautz's old position and holds the enemy In 

i-iie Inner line of entrenchments around Kichmond, extending from 
'he Darliytown road to connect with Weltzel on the left, near Fort

Tlier-* has been no movement at Petersburgh to-day. We have 
much the best of this day's work — a thousand at least of the enemy 
K'lled "ind wounded, a hundred prisoners, and a bloody repulse. 
"oiincral (tregg, commanding Field's division, is reported, by a lady 

•vho'miw tin- body, as killed.
B. F. BUTLER, Major-General.

No lilsijiui'hes have been received from the commands of Gener- 
aU«lierm.n, Rosecrans or Sheridan, later than were reported in 
my •.i-icKniin of yesterday. _- EDWIN M. STASTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, > 
Monday, October 10. $ 

Major-General Dix:
Reports have been received by this Department from Generals 

Butler, Hlierm m, Thomas, Bheridan and Burbridge, showing the 
lavoraain noiidltlon of military affairs in thoir respective fluids of operation. J

Tho purposu of General Grant's visit to Washington having beeH 
accomplished, he returned to his headquarters on Saturday, but 
there Has i.e.-n no telegraphic communication since his arrivalthen'.. " e

FROM GENERAL THOMAS.

N ASHVILLB, TURN., 11 ao P. M ., Tuesday, October 4.

Ing tho Tennessee on nat ooaw, above and below Floi 
6th Inst., while he (Rousseau) was detained by high wi 
Creek aid Klk Kiver. (.«&*! "•

0*0. H.T.OMAS, Major-Goneral.

TROM GENERAL SHEBJ1AN.
ALLATOONA, Octobei 9, 1864 H p. M. 

Major-General HALI.ECK, Chief of Btafl':
I reached the Kenesaw Mountain October 6, just in time to wit 

ness at a distance the attack on Allatoona. I had anticipated this 
attack, and had ordered from Rome General Corse with reinforce 
ments. This attack was met and repulsed, the enemy losing some 
200 dead, and more than 1,000 wounded and prisoners. Our loss 
was bout 700 in the aggregate. The enemy captured the small gar 
rison at Big Shanty and Akworth, and burned about seven miles of 
our railroad ; but we have at Allatoona and Atlanta an abundance 
of provisions. Hood observing onr approach, has moved rapidly 
back to Dallas and Van W«rt, and I am watching him in case he 
tries to reach Kingston or Rome. Atlanta is perfectly secure to us, 
and this army is better off than in camp

(Signed) W. T. SUERMAN, Major-General.
FROM GENERAL SHERIDAIC.

WOODSTOCK, VA., October 7, 1864-8 p. M. 
Lieutenant-General U. 8. GRANT :

I have the honor to report my command at this point to-night. 1 
commenced moving back from Fort Republic. Mount Crawford, 
Bridgewater and Harrlsonburgh, yesterday morning.

The grain and forage In advance of these points had previously 
been destroyed.

In moving back to this point the whole country from the Blue 
Ridge to the North Mountain has been made entirely untenable for 
a rebel army.

I hare destroyed over two thousand barns filled with wheat and 
hay and farming implements, over seventy mills filled with flour and 
wheat; have driven in front of the army over four thousand head of 
stock, and have killed and issued to the troops not lees than 3 000 sheep.

This destruction embraces the Luray Valley and Little Fort Val 
ley, as well as the main Valley.

A large number of horses have been obtained, a proper estimate of 
which 1 cannot now make.

Lieutenant John R. Meigs, my engineer officer, was murdered be 
yond Harrisonburgh, near Dayton. For this atrocious act all the 
houses within an area of five miles were burned.

Since I camo into the Valley irom Harper's Ferry, every train, 
every small party, and every straggler, has been bushwhacked by 
the people, many of whom have protection-passes from command 
ers who have been hitherto in that valley.

The people here are getting sick of the war. Heretofore they have 
had no reason to complain, because they have been living in great 
abundance.

I have not been followed by the enemy to this point, with the ex 
ception of a small force of the rebel cavalry that showed themselves 
some distance behind my rear-guard to-day.

A party of one hundred of the Eighth Ohio cavalry, which 1 bad 
stationed at tbe biidge, over the North Shenandoah, near Mt. Jack 
son, was attacked by McNeil, with seventeen men while they were 
asleep, and the whole party dispersed or captured. I think they 
will all turn up. I learn that fllty-six of them had reached Win 
chester. McNeil was mortally wounded, and fell into our hands. 
This was fortunate, as he was the most daring and dangerous of all 
the bushwhackers in this section of tbe country.

(Signed) P. II.SHKBIDAN, Major-General.
FROM GENERAL HUHJIRIDGB.

General Burbridge makes the following report of his expedi 
tions :

CATTLESBOITOII, Kv—10 A. M., Oct. 8,1864. 
lion. K. M. HTAHTON :

Forcing the enemy from Clinch Mountain and Laurel Gaps, after 
heavy skirmishing, we met the enemy three and one half miles from 
Saltvtlle, on the morning of the 2d instant, and drove him to hia 
works, around the saltworks, where he was strongly entrenched on 
the bluft1 in heavy forces, under Echols, Williams, Vaughan, and it is 
said Brecklnridge. We at once attacked him and drove him from 
his works on our left and centre, and held him in check on the right, 
and finally, in spite of artillery and superior numbers, whipped him 
at every point, and forced him back to nis own works.

In the evening our ammunition gave out, and holding the position 
taken until night, I withdrew the command in excellent order and 
spirits.

The occupation of the works themselves was only prevented by 
failure of our ammunition.

From prisoners I learn that the enemy's force was between 6,000 
and 8,000, and that Breckinridge was present with 4,000 from Lynch- 
burgh. My force amounted to 2,600 engaged. It is certain his force 
greatly outnumbered ours.

A detachment sent to Pound Gap forced its way through and 
drove Prentice with a superior force from his works at Gladville, 
capturing several prisoners, a number ol small arms, and one piece 
of artillery.

Our loss in all is about 350, and that of the enemy more.
Report fully by mail in the morning. On the 3d received order 

from General Sherman to return.
8. G. BURBRIDGB, Major-General.

The telegraph line hetween Fortress Monroe and City Point was 
broken down by a big storm, and is not yet repaired.

The latest military intelligence from there is the following tele 
gram from from General Butler:

FROM GENERAL BUTLER.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA t 

AND NOBTH CAROLINA, Oct. 8,1864. $ Lteutenant-General GRANT :
Our saecess yesterday was a decided one, although tbe rebel pa pers claim a victory.
They admit that General Gregg and General Bratton were 

wounded.
General Gregg was in command of Field's division.
The Richmond Examiner of this morning contains an official dis 

patch from Gordonsville, last night, stating that a Yankee cavalry 
force yesterday burnt the railroad bridge over the Kapldan, and 
made '^heir escape.

No movement on the Harrisburgh side.
No more troops have been over from Lee. The movement yes 

terday was made under his eye.
(Signed) B. F. BUTLER, Major-General.

No recent intelligence has been received from Major-General Can- 
by, but by his last reports, General Steele was moving in force upon 
the rear of Price toward Missouri. (Signed)

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, > 
>V ASHINOTON, October 10,1884—4:20 P. M. ^ 

Major-General Dix :
Telegraphic communications with General Grant's headquarters 

have been re-established, and in a dispatch at 1 o'clock this after 
noon the General reports as follows:

"I rind cur losses the other'day were much lees than first reported. 
Four hundred will cover our entire loss in killed, wounded and cap 
tured. About one hundred and fifty were captured, and a great 
many dead fell into our hands. The loss of the enemy could not be 
less than ten or twelve hundred.

(Signed) U. S. GRANT, Major-General.
.EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

Major-General Dix:
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINOTON, i 

Monday Oct. 10—7 :56 p. M. <

has just 
ions of 
ivy loss

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

FROM GENERAL GRANT.

OLD POINT, VA., Monday, Oct. 10-4:30 p. M. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War :

Our entire lots in the enemy1' attack on our lines on Friday, the 
7th instant, does not exceed three hundred In killed, woundwf and
missingiThe enemy's low 1» Mtlmated by General Butler at on* thou 
sand.

The Richmond Whig of the 8th, speaking of this battle has the fol 
lowing :

"The gallant General Gregg, commanding a Texas brigade, fell in 
the advance. Among other casualties we have to report General 
Bratton, of South Carolina, badly wounded, Colonel Haskoll of the 
Seventh South Carolina infantry, severely wounded in the face, and 
Major Haskln, of the South Carolina artillery, also wounded. A 
rumor states that General Geary was killed."

Since Friday there has been no nuhting whatever.
U. 8. GRANT, Lieutonant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ( 
October 10-8:30 r. M. <, 

To Major-General Dix:
Major-General Augur, commanding at Washington, has, for the 

past four days, been In the line toward Front Royal, to which point 
the railroad was being extended for the supply of General Sheridan. 
A telegram from him, dated Rectortown, reports Sheridan's arrival 
at Straeburgh, followed by the enemy's cavalry, and that sharp can 
nonading had been heard from that direction.

A telegram from Brigadier-General Stevenson, commanding at 
Harper's Ferry, reports that engagements took place yesterday be 
tween the cavalry forces near Fisher's Hill; that the enemy were 
whipped and scattered to the woods and mountains, with the loss of 
eleven pieces of artillery and three hundred and fifty prisoners.

HARPER'S FERRY, VA , Oct. 10—8:36 p. v. 
Hon. E. M. STANTON :

General Sheridan, Just from our cavalry, attacked the enemy be-
5oud Fisher's Hill, and whipped them, driving them beyond Mount 

ackson, and capturing eleven pieces of artillery and three hundred 
and fifty prisoners. The rebels scattered into the woods and moun 
tains. Respectfully,

J. D. BTEVENSON, Brigadier-General Commanding. 
9:20 p. u.—Since the foregoing dispatch reached the Department an 

official dispatch from Major-General Sheridan has been recived an 
nouncing the victory of his cavalry over tho entire force of rebel cav 
alry In the Valley, under command of General Rosser.

KDWIN M. STASTON, Secretary of War.

STRASRURGH, VA., Midnight, October 9. To Lieutenant-Gencral GRANT, Oily Point :
In coming back to this point, I was not followed up until late yes 

terday, when a large force or cavalry appeared in my rear. I then halted my command to oft'er battle by attacking the enemy. I be 
came satisfied that It was only all the rebel cavalry of the Valley, 
commanded by Rosser, andMlrected Torbcrt to attack at daylight 
this morning, and finish this " savior of the Valley." The attack 
was handsomely made. Custar, commanding the Third Cavalry 
Division, charged on the back road, and Menitt, commanding the 
First Cavalry Division on the Btrasburgh pike. Menitt captured 
live pieces of artillery. Custar captured six pieces of artillery with 
caissons, battery forge, &c. The two divisions captured forty-seven 
wagons, ambulances, &c. Among the wagons captured are tbe 
headquarters wagons of Rosser, Lomax, Wic&mnn, and Colonel 
Pollard. The number of prisoners will he about 330.

The enemy after being charged by our gallant cavalry were broken 
and ran. They were followed by our men on the jump 26 miles 
through Mount Jackson and across the north fork of tlie Shenan 
doah. I deem It best to make this delay of one day here and settle 
thin new cavalry General.

The eleven pieces of artillery cnptured to-day irmke thirty-six 
pieces captured in the Shenandoah \alley since the 10th of Septem 
ber. Borne of the artillery wan new, and never had been fired. The 
pieces were marked " Tredigar Works."

P. H. SHKRiniN, Major General.

BLOCKADE RUNNERS CAPTURED OB DESTROYED.

Annexed is an official list of "blockade runners captured or destroy 
ed off Wilmington, N. C., since August 1,1863, by the North Allan- 
tin Blockading Squadron, Acting Rear-Admiral B. P. l.ee, com 
manding : —

Namts. Hale. Kemar\->. 
Kate,................. August 1. lS(i:t.... . Cnplured.
Hebe.... .............August IS......... Destroyed.
Arabian.... ........ ..September 15..... .Destroyed.
Juno..................September 2*2..... .Captured.
Phantom.... ..... ....September 23.... ..Destroyed.
Elizabeth.... .........October, 1863..... .Destroy! d.
Douro........ ........October 11.........Destroyed.
Venus.... ............October 21.........Destroyed.
Margaret «fc Jessie....November 6.......Captured.
Cornubla........ .....Novembers........Captured.
Ella and Annie........November 9...... ..Captured.
R. E. Lee.............November9........Captured.
Ella................... November 10.......Captured.
Banshee........ ...... November 21..... .Captured.
Ceres.... .............December 6........Captured.
Gen. Beauregard ......December 12....... Destroyed.
Antonica.... ..... .., .December 20..... ..Destroyed.
Bendigo...............January 3,1864... .Destroyed.
Vesta.... ........ ... .January 7.......... Dee troyed.
Dare.... ......... ....January 7..........Destroyed.
Ranger.... ......... . .January 11......... Destroyed.
Wild Dayrell.......... February 2......... Destroyed.
Nutlleld........ ...... February 4......... Destrryed.
Dee............ .... ..February 6.... ... .Destroyed.
Emily........ ........February 10.... ....Destroyed.
Fannie & Jennie..... .February 10........Destroyed.
Pet,............... ... February 16........ Captured.
Spunky ........ .. ....February 16........Destroyed.
Bootia................. March 1............ Captured.
Don........ ......... .March 4............ Captured.
Mary Ann............March 6............ <J;ipluu>ii.
Young Republic...... May 6..............Captured.
Minnie............... .May 9.............. Captured.
Greyhound........ ... May 10............. captured.
Tristam Bhandy...... May 15............. Captured.
Caledonia.............May 30............. Captured.
Georgianna McCaw...Juiie 3... ......... Destroyed.
Thistle................June 4............. Captured.
Byren................. June 6.............Captured.
Pevensey......... ....Juno 9.............Destroyed.
Rouen................July 2.............. Captured.
Boston................July 8..............Captured.
Little Ada............July 9.............. Captured.
Lilian.................August 28......... Captured.
Elsie.................-September 6........Captured.
A.D. Vance..........September 10..... .Captured.

f Destroyed ; reported Florie...........-'--.-Si1ptember 10.. .... J by refugees ; run
Badger........••••••••September 10...... 1 ashore in Wilmtngton

t harbor. Lynx............ • ...September 26..... .Destroyed.
Night Hawk.......... September 29...... Destroyed.

Captured, 26; dost roved, 24; Total, captured and destroyed, 50.

THE following officers are serving on the personal staff of 
Major-General HOOXER, commanding the Northern Depart 
ment (headquarters Cincinnati, Ohio): Major LAWRBNCE, 
A. D. C. ; Captain TAYLOR, A. D. 0. ; Captain STETSON, 
A. D. C.

On the departmental staff: Surgeon C. S. TAYLOR, U. 8. 
A. Medical Director ; Colonel C. H. HOVT, U. S. V., Chi«f 
Q. M.; Lieutenant-Colonel S. H. LATHROP, II. S. A., In. 
•pector-Greneral; Captain C. H. POTTER, U. S. V., Adjutant- 
Greneral; Lieutenant-Colonel F. VAN RA.DOAVHZ, U. S. A., A. 
D. C.; Lieutenant MARSHALL, Eighty-eighth Ohio infantry, 
A. D. C.; Captain F. M. ANDERSON, Twelfth infantry, Act 
ing Commissary of Musters; Lieutenant HEARN, Fourth in 
fantry, Acting CommissaryofMusters.

Li«in»H*i''r-Colonel Joseph C. Edwards has been pro 
moted to be Colonel of the Thirty-second Maseaohuietti 
Volunteers.
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Tj^BBISCH MILITARY WORKS

FOH. SALE BY

D. VAN NOSTRAND.

ViS BBOADWAT, N. T.

MB. THOMAS 8. TOVKKKV, of this city, who 
has devoted several years of labor to the pre 
paration of an " Encyclopedia of the Great 
Rebellion," ha< compiled for publication an 
alphabetical list of our soldiers and Bailors, 
dead and living, privates and officers, who have 
received honorable mention in official reports 
or the daily newspapers. Thu list, embracing 
6,000 names, Mr. TOWKMKD intends to give to 
the public through tho medium of any publi«h- 
er who may desire to associate himself with 
the enterpiue and is prepared to make arrang- 
ments accordingly-

THB great extension of the petroleum trade, 
and the iuterest which the public are taking in 
the new companies which the demand has 
called into existence, has induced and, indeed, 
necessitated the establishment of an especial 
agency for the pnrcbase and sale of the " Oil 
Stocks." Mr. KICUARDS KINAILAND, whose 
advertisement is published in this paper, has 
charge of such an office, at No. 18 Pine-street, 
New York.

W« can honestly and heartily endorse the 
statements of the advertisement of the Ston- 
inytou Steamboat Line of Steamer* for Boston,
££.C -d SSfiftlSySS S TRAIT* DE3 QEA™ OPKlUTIOtfS KILX 
ia every respect comfortable. Mr. M. H 
S.itoss, at No. 118 West-street, is the agent 
In New York.

AT No. 10 Pine-street, "W, Vf. CLA.BXE 4 Co. 
will give information in regard to a projected 
enterpriae lor the production of petroleum, 
which is thought to promise handsome profile 
to those who have money to invest. We call 
attention to their advertisement.

HI8TOIBE CRITIQUE BT MILITAIKE DBS 

OrCERBES DE LA REVOLUTION. Pur 
lieutenant-general Jomlnl. * vol«. 8vo., and atlas, 

folio. X Morocco, (27 M ; paper, J20 00.

VIE POLITIQUK BT MILITAIR8 DE NAPO 

LEON. Par le lieutenant-general Jomlnl. 2 voli. 

Svo., and atlas, folio. Paper, (26 00.

PttlSOIPES DE LA STRAT8UIB. Par U ««• 

tenant-general Jomlnl. 1 vol., Svo., and atlas, folio. 

)( Morocco, $S 00 ; paper, $4 00.

MARRIED.

[Announcements of marriagea »houJd DA paid for at the 
rftUj of Afty «nl« earh. ]

H«u—MCPARUKI — By Eer. Dr. Jo«. U. Smith, of St. 
Paul'* cimr ch, XewarK, N.J., UttUteuaul VV. H. HALB, U. ti. 
Harluei, te .MISS Kv*. daugiuer of the Ute t>r. Mc.'arlaae,
of New Orleans, La.

MARIB—RICHARDS.—OB Ootob«r 9th, 18M, by Rav. Edward 
K. Kankln. Ueultnaut AIBBIIT K. UAUH, 3aiU Now Jer.«y 
Voll., tu Miss KATK C' , daughter or Ww. Biciwd*. fc»q., 01 
Itpriugiield, N, J. Nocarda.

MBIJUDB—yAYRjc.—At Elizabeth, N. J., on Wednesday, 
October &, ut the residence ot' the bride'* uncle. 11. K. Klnii 
b«rly, by K...-. K. Kt-mpshaU, Lleuleuaut A. w. MULPAUH,
V. S. N., to LiaBr II. tiAYUE.

BROWBB—DOCOBTT.—On WednMday, October fltb, by Rev. 
Alfred H. Cartridge, lieutenant MAUTIK V. JJ. iluowKH, tu 
Mi«s CAKOMNC -\., daughLer of JohaDoUtfhty.aUof Williams; 
bur^b, L. 1.

DIED.

VVlLL»o.x.~Ia lb« hosplul at Ntwbero, N. C-, on S«ptom- 
b«r H^iU, OttuKfiK WAK* \V'ux»ul«, AtataiaQt Surgvou ju lie 
U.S. Navy, lou of Jamas L. and ClarikSa K. Wiilaou,AK«<J 
about 20 y*At'«.

OJ.KPI.VEK.— vt WJoehoster, Va., from wound! reo«l v«d In 
b&ttl« uu thw lilth of SapMmbar, Colonel AJUEXAHOKK UAJ*. 
ButKK, livu New LUaap»h.r» vomnt%«ra.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdverUdemeuu of» character suited to tbe columns of th< 

J.iUHJt-u, will be inserted, to a limited *xteut, »t twenty-flve 
Mots i line each ^nsertion. AdverUsars ara request*! to 
make their favon as •hort M poulble.

and ENGINEERING
\_y UNHilTUTE, No. 18 Coopor Union, New 
York.—BtudontB reoelved at any time. Special pre 
parat Ion for Aaalatant Bnglne«n In the Navr 
Uouraesln Civil an.l Mechanical Engineering aUc
given. Open day and evening. For clroalara call &t 
the InitHu.u or addri'ia

1'rof. J. O. FOX, O. E. Principal.

EROEA.NT LEWIS DUVALE, Co.
K, 821 New York Vol»., taken prisoner In tb( 
battlrs before Peteriburgh, and now in Annrr- 

annvlile, <}<»., will please write to hll mother In New 
York city, &» ehe !• very anxious to hear from him.

UNION CANDIDATE
FOR HEMUEK OF A83SMBLY, 

Tilth Dlsttlct City of N«w York, 
CHARLES T. POLHAMUH. 

District bounded North by Fourth and Ohrlato- 
pb«r utreota, East by Broadway, Booth by Spring 
•treet, and West Viy nadaon Elver.

» i u«e» f, Om Oratorios, Operas 
and Popular Wiee »»d C-horu« B,>ok«: designed a« a 
Standard Hook for CbolM, Muelcal BocieUe,, Conven 
tlon« an I School", ana containing all of th« raoat fle. 
•Irable Pieeen for Private 1'ractlce ana PubUo F,.r 
form* oe 1 vol. 1 rno . j>p-, 2S2. Boards, Prloa $1 jo 
on re«pit>» ,f whirh ronl'-« will be mailed, post paid 

C(->. FublHUer., S77 Wa»b
Ington-M., UO.IOD.

AND SUBSTITUTES
WANTED

»T
CAPTAIN B. COMBS, 

Wo. M Lnrt»iu-8T , near B.oAOWiT, W. T., 
FOR AKMY AWD

Tb« Highest Cash aod

TAIRJ£S. Histoire Critlqao «t UUltalr* d»» 

Guerres de Frederlo II. Far L* Baron De Jomlnl. 

1vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. X Morocco, |9 00 ; 

pnner, $s 00.

'RKOKS Di! L'AliT DK LA GCKBK*. Far 

La Baron De Jomlnl. 1 vol., 8vo. )i iloroeeo, 

t6 26 ; paper, »5 00.

;ONbIDERATION8 StTR LB8 ORANDK8 

OPERATIONS, De La Campagno Do 1812 In 

Raiale. Par N. Okouncff. 1 vol., tvo. K Rdisla, 

$5 75 ; paper, »i 60.

B8QU1S8KS HI3TORIQTJBS, DB L'ARMES 

FRANC AISE. Par Joaohlm Ambert. 1 vol. Svo.

X Morocco, |o CO.

KAITB DE TACTIQUK. Par Feu t« Colonel 

Marqu\« De Ternay. 1vol. 8vo-,and at IM, folio. 
X Morocco, $7 60 ; paper, $4 00.

!OURS D'ART MILITAIRE.on LecocaSur 

Mllltalra Et Les FortiflcaUoDB. Par feu 1* Major 

dn Oenle Lanvlllard Fallot. 4 vol«. svo. W Mo 

rocoo, $20 00.

t,A OAMPAONBDB ORIMEB. Far Anltwjhkof, 

Captalne De L'Klat-Major Imperial Rnue. 1 vol. 

8vo. X Morocco, 15 00.

'ON TS MILITAIKE!!, Kt Paaaage* D* BlvtaM. 
Par M. II Meurdra, Captaine Da O-tnle. 1 vol. 

8vo. K Mirocce, 85 60; paper, $4 20.

E8SAI D ONE INSTRUCTION S0R LE PAS

SAQB DF8 BIVIEEE8. La Construction

Des P;c'« Milltalres A L'Ciage Dee Tontee Armee. 

fit C. A, Hilllott. 1 vol. 870. * calf, $5 00.

AIDE-XBMOIEE. Portotlf A L'O.«i[« Dee Offi 

en> Da Genie. Par J. Lal«oe. 1 vol. ISmo. £ 

Morocco, $8 W.

AIDE-MS MOIEE. A L'Usage Des Offloters D'Ar 

tlllerle. 1 vol. Svo., X Enwla, Plates, fl M.

ETUDES BUR LE PASSE BT L'AVBNIIi DE 

L'AHTILLERIE. Par Lo Frlnc* JSTipoleon. 

Louis Bonaparte. 4 vols. 4to., Paper, 133 00.

DE LA TAOTIQCE DE3 TB.OIS AEMEB. fa- 

fonterie, Caval«rl«, ArtiUerio. Par O. D« Backer, 

2 vols, 8to, Kmo $12 00.

L'AKT NAVAL. A L'Erporftlon Unlverselle Oe 

Lonjree De 1802. P»r M. Le Contro. Amlra 

faris. 1 vol. 8vo., 4 Paper $14 00.

TRAITS PRATIQOE C'ABTILUCEIB NA
VALB. Kt T»tiiine DM Combats De Mer. P«r M 
L. Lo-wal, t,l«.ut»n»nt De Vaisswn. 1 vols. Svo, 
and atlas, paper, $83 oo.

TRAITS DE L'HSLICI PEOPUMITI. ?«* IE

[MPOIiTANT TO THOSE WHO
L HAVK FKIBND8 IN T11E NAVY.

OSBON'S BDKKAU OF NAVAL INFORMA 
TION,

Noa. 105 BROADWAY AND 2 DET BTKRBT, 
KOOIUB 4 autl 6, up Bt&ire.

This Boreal! le prepared to furnish information up 
on alt fluhjeetn connected with nuval und nicrcanlii 
marine affaire, not confllctinkr with tlie Law* ot th 
Navy D. partinent. Ii will Yurnlsb llio adcirfBS 01

'Mc«r« and m^n in the naval hervice.
Advloe will be given in reference to the collection 

}f frlzd Muuey, »Q that pattlee uiay uvuid awiudllog 
brokers.

Young men, desiring to go to sea in tho Navy, or in 
merchant venaela, wl I l>t) JnfoimuU a» tu tij« bywt 
method of carrying out tlieir winlit-fci.

Lenterc, packayeu arid p;irce;« lorwarded to the dlt 
retent f^quadron* and ve^hflu in Europe, th« Kawl 
IndieH, \V««t Indies, 1'^citic Uctan and on thu c».a»t 
of Africa.

Letters, r^qnesting informrtlion, must contain n fe< 
of not Jtes than One Dollar. Uori'ei-pomlenlH niu«l 
be »ure to jfivw ua their jmm*. and POKL Ollicu u-Jur* ^^ 
n lull.

It<-fer« to Admirals H. Panldlng and F II. Ore^'O- 
ry, U.8 N., Corntnodoro O. Ritigiiijld, U 8 N., (_,a| . 
tains John L. Worrten and 0. H Ur.t^H, U.R.N ,0lji. 1 
Engineer W. W. VV. Wood, U.8 N., Uaptaln .1 J. 
Oomntoi-lt, W. U. Wehb, Keq , Ufirper *. Brutlicrn, 
Henry Orinnell, Eeq., John \V. Uoriles 4 (Jo , l.i'ci.1 
* Co., Kditor AKUY AHI> NAVT JOTRNAL. AdditSB,

B. H. OHIiON, 
Chief of Bureau of Naval Ir.fjrmntion,

ISox 2842, Nuv York City.

TEW 5TORK AND WASlllNGTOiN
8TXAM8HIF LINE.

Semi-weekly between Nuw YOBI, WASBIHOTOS 
and OEOKUBTUWW, 1), O.

Steamships BALTIMORE, KMP1RS, SALVOR 
and JAS. S. OJtJSAJV.

Regular Balling Pays, WEDNESDAYS ar.d HAT 
ORDAYS, at 10 A. H., from loot of liigh street 
Jeorgetown, and l*i(;r 15, foot of Wall street, Ne-w 
Vrork.

For Iroight or paasatfe apply ly
MOKUAN A; HH1NKHAKT,

Agents, foot of High ntje.:t, 
Ooorgutowii, or 

JAWKB HAJS'l;, Aj^.'nt, 
117 W»ll Ht.rwt, New'York.

BOUNTY, I Collected and purchased 
by 

1'KIZE MONEY, ALLBN, VA» BOREK i LDCKBT,
HAUKPAV, Hunkira, 
PEA'SIOJS'M, No. 248 Hroii. way, N. Y.

OFFICKKB und BUTL.KKB
r'nn liavo all ttjeir bunlnesH wiih Washington an<3 
(')H(Wti.-ie atienij(?<l to through our liouwo .vith
promptness, id-fcr by peimli'Slort to
i'r.-B. H * B. Bk., N Y., M.jj -Oen. J. O. Fremoot, 
t'ren. 3d-uv B. Uk, " ' " •••••••
Prea. S. & L Bfe 
Prei«. M. & T. Bk., 
VV. B. Dodga,,Jno.J. J'ni-ipe 
Pn-s. C. *K.l.K.R.

.
lion. I. liarlis, U.S. Wen., 
Jlon J.OoiiM.-ns.U.a.acu., 
Kx-Uayor Oeo. Opdyke, 
Kx-.V)ayur a S Powell, 
J. U' I.. Murphy, U.ti.N., 
Alaj.VV. O. Murcy.U.a.N.,.

nd mniiy olhei-H. Letters cuiitiuniiig return stamp 
imwertui prcimptly and wiilinnly.

LJAILKY AM) EATOwN'S
PAKAFFINE GUN OIL,

Prepared expressly for Army use- It, prevents rust 
locj;*, barri Is, swordfl, scabbards, eto. Carefully 

put up in ouo ^ross piickages.

Wboiesnio Depot, 
2S AXO 50 CANAI ex., Boaios, WAI"O.

VOLUMES

ARMT AUD NAVT JOTJENAL,
VOLUMS I , 1803-1, Wtin INDEI,

may bo obtained of Messrs. Tioknor &, Fidd ; Little 
Urowu & CJ-J.; Cioiiby & Nicbola j A. li. L'jrlng ; A. 
Williami & Co., and I>. Howard, Jr. 1'iice $0.

N K \V~ CAMPAIGN LANTEKNy, 
(|'AI»M»D,)

\ Kh Fine Illuminal, d 1'orTmitu ami Muttoos of the
I'lesi'lcntial O-tttdhtalt-s. 

OANOLEH, KOCKKTdi BOMBS, BATTEULES,

EXCELSIOR FlliEWOBKS DEPOT.
JU.\dlO:f A; HCOF1KLD. 

No. 8 Dey street, near Uroadway, New York

'' \V. 1'AYNK, Printer of the ARM>
Lj» A»D NIVT JOO«B»L, IB treparrd to UXWUK 
ory description of I'KIN'1'INU, In tho bunt »t v l« o! 

heart. OtlJre,87 Ptirk li«)W, ltdoin 4(J, Filth *lory

B

jyrcCLELLAN'S REPORT COM 
PLETE

FOR 25 <Ji£NTS.

The Report of Major-Uunmal OEO. B. MoULEL- 
AN upon the organisation of the Arrny of the i'o-
>mac, and ita campaigns in Virginia nt<d Maryland, 

ram July 26, 1861, to November 7, 18W, with Index 
a d Maps, in now r.ady. 

Thla la tha
ONLY 26 CENT EDITION, 

Di la reprinted cnttrc iioiu the' copy trunuitiilted to
>3KreS8 by tho Secr'.tcry of .V^r. A ec.TjplL'le
i and Beveml maps accompany Uio lieport. 

Usu 1 discount to tho trade.
TflK AMERICAN NEWS CO.,

1'ublifthors, 
121 Nassau street, Ni'W Yorlt.

NEW MUSIC.—"On to Richmond 
Onlop;" "Sii'lili] lh« Hi-nrt " Waltz Heiitlmi-r] 

tal ; "The ClOIld with ft Hdvrr LirniiK." FantaHBit; ; 
4 Whirlwind Galop ;''" Stailiyljt, Wait* ;" " Tendfj 
Ghtnce Hthottische ;•' "Golden Cross 1'ollia, 1 ' an<j
'O K. March " Muslo by M.a IVrkhurnt and oth-
•rs. Prlc" 30 cents each, mailed. Pianist in attend- 
ano« to try new miiBtc

WATERS, t81 Broadway, N. Y.

ESTABLISHED 1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Uanufactureri of 
BTJEIJLINO SILVIIB WARE,

And dealers In
PLATED GOODS AND FINE TABLE CUTLERY

Wo. 48T BROADWAT, corner of Brooms street,
New York.

I OW READY FOR DISTRIBU 
TION lu every btate iti tlto Utilou.

THB GRBAT" CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT,'
EntltllJll

OHAEAOTEB AND 1'UBLIO SEEV10B8
OJ

ABRA.HA1I LINCOLN.
By WILLIAM M. THAVBR. 

With the finest steel portrait of tbo President over
made. Also, a fluo steel portrait of bis " Early
Home."
These two elegant Steel Engravings are al< 

worth more than the price of tho b.jok.
Price 80 ^cents. fli-Ut by ruall free on receipt ol 

pries.
This " Campaign Document n will be furnished tp
e»Kucs. Clubs, or priva'e individuals. In quantittr 

for diitrlbutlon, at very liberal rates. For lerois, 111 
ply to the Fuhlishers.

This document should be widely distributed i
very town in the country, at ouu<^, in anticipation ol 

the coming election.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS 

wanted everywhere tn sell it. Very liberal terms of
f«red. Apply to the Fubli'-hera.

Hlngle copies sent by mall, for examination, on re 
OelptofWceiA.. ojsaMQOB * CO,

S3 Scbuol street, Bjftton, Mass.

TO COMMISSARIKS.—Wanted—A 
situation In I he Bnbilstence Department as In 

suing ar,d Kweivlng Olerfe, bysjoung m»n who I, 
thoroughly acqaalnt.d with the business. Or would 
aM.pt'. Jtu»t,on_B_. .<i«l.,wUh^_8aU«r. Ad-Ues.

EiS EDICT BROTH K |{S,
KKit-KltrtOFTIlh: OIT'f TIMK,

(I'"unncr ti NVall-fcl .) 
Imporii'ia anj Mminlaeturcrs of

FINE WATUIIE-I, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,
AND HI1.VJJ14 WAltK,

No. 171 Broatlw.iy, cor. tj^urtlnndt-wt., New Torfe. 
WATOOES KspAiRtiO AND WABRAKTBD,

OI A NO S ,"~M ELODEONS AND OAB-
IN JET OltOAlNO.—L.i»r^-«t a^soruwont in th« 

fit prICCH Vi-iy J<iw. i>fw Hcvoii octtivo lylam>8, 
(7; do , with inoiiMInkK, $300 ami upward. Meio- 
.|, a an.I Cubingt Or^unH, Iroin $70 to $^00. Second 
id fUitKJS, trom $t,0 t« |^2&. 1'ianos and Melo 
ns to Jet 10000 ufa'diu IUUKIC, u JUUo floiled, at 
CvHt it*51" pasffr1 .

IJOl&ACIfi WATERS, 481 Hroadwoy, K. T.

pIlK BKST MiLlTAUY IllSTOllY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

ITOlt 1803-4,
land^omoly bo'Ji:d in ulolli, and containing a full Jn- 

Jex, may now bo obtaini'd ia the o£llco oJ the J .HJH- 
V\L, No. 20 Puik How, JS. w "i ork, aua ot book^ul•
era ([oiUTally. l'jl--o $0. "* P^
Amongst the valuable inuitor couu.ljai;d in tbo vol 

umo may be name-!:
1. A careful aiid trustworthy nairatlve of UK* uiJll-
iry inovt me u Is <>i" tlie >uar;
'j.. Tii« UtHcii*! Kipui'U of our Army and Navy
oraojaiidtUH, and oi th<* bctida of (Jovummcnt i>«-
irin.enla mul limtinip, unU uibtr iniporiaut official
Hitler;
3- A iu]I Oiiz-lto of CUanges la tho ptraonnel of the 

Anny i»iiii Nwvy;
Nuilct-B of new inveniioua ro.'ating to the art of 

war;
6. Correspondence from tho ablest ofllcets of thy 

iwo servicun ou jjrofetjsioniirj quowtions ; tUggiBilona 
jf change* and improvimeulrt; "jmcuaaiuuM of miii- 
ary subjectf*;

0. An f-ntuJcd mid thorough dincuBBlon of tbu 
,ron-i-i«d qu' BLIOIJ, witU ibo ulUi..i'il j-cpyrt thertfon ;

7- Edttuvml critic.ems and discuwwioui*, uud, )n llu*1, 
a complete rocord oi' t-vcrytblug relatiug to Uio \vaj-

id lltu progress of mHilary scicJUco.

Attention f« called to tho following extracts irona 
notices of llio volume i 

Tho AUMV AND NAVY JOURNAL has conquered a
ruiiiiijeut plucu in our poriodlcul llturutuiu t»y coO-
BLfiit and lufiitoilous cU'urt, and stands now with 

out a rival jn Ho peculiar epUeie. * * » TM 
standard authority «»f military crl'iclsm from a pro- 
' arfionttl point of view.—Boitun Advertiser.

Tne moat valuable journal of its class In tbo coun»
try, Itu.i-pt-i!fcil>le u> tliosu who would understand. 

irlglHH aud wr^Lge uf our yruut coutost.—Aew

\n ii rt'coi-dof cui-rtnt events Jn tho Army and 
t,y, H i» exceedingJy vidutibJy to othors than the 
jtechion.'l readers jor wh<un lie «;dlior prlmaiiJy 
itt'S. Wc-bavM lolled its digest, of current t-vent a 
inecte<J wuh the oporationa ol our ArinicH lu Vir- 
la and <J'Joigia pai'ilcuIaiJy vajuubln for tlie con* 
iciicy ami ciuuruoa wbit-ii It Introducta into It* 

ivi-«kly chrotiiclu of tboua opeiatlui;B.—National In- 
tellifjenctr,

Jiio AHMT AND NATT JotTRMAi, if? one of the moBt- 
infloentmi and carel'ulJy «wiu*a papuiB la this coun 
try. -*-JtocJit>ler Democrat-

The volume i* a large and handsome quarto, printed 
n clear tjpe on cxcellj-nt paper, ;vml loni;« tbo most 
iuth.-nuc recur.i which Ca (I OH obtaineo of UIH MUi- 
,«ry and Naval events of lh« yvttr . No rlie Cttn CttPt 
',!« ••>«• over iii« pagtB O r t|, o , U tip,'e volumo without 
tH-iiiK luapret-Bca.*uii liR lutcix-ttt, aitracUvyDttBB aud 
value.— Motion Urantcript.

Any one who takes the paper and reads H thorough- 
ly, will be. ctmbk-d to keep weli-lnforujcd in the pro- 
e£r" mUilafy scluu^* and history.- Button Trw'

THE ARMY AND NAVT JOURNAL,
Is publlehed weekly at $3 A year. GingU coplc* may 
*» ObUinerl of newemeu gener*Hy.

OfliM NO. •& /«* MOW, J?«W 70*
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-i nnn KKCRUITS WANTED—
J«UV/V/ KUK THE AUMY, 

AT 17 BKOADWAY.
*sh In lmn<i paH each man,

1,000 voLentiia Wfintrd lur J>0 army,
AT n BltOADWAY. 

aph In hand pai<l i-ach tnun, 
l.OCOsuann M wanit-d lur i he navy,

AT 11 liKOAUWAY. 
£400 oa*h in hand p'lkl unch man.

1,000 iniKiriiiL-r; wauled in the nary, 
AT 17 BROADWAY.

*4OOc«8h In hand pul.1 each man.
1,000 HivrTH-ii tt'anti'il fur ihft n&vy,

AT 17 BltOADWAY. 
f400rn»h In Inn'1 paid unch man.

1,OOJ co^lpi^s..-™ wauled lor the na-sry, 
AT 17 iillOADWAY.

*1(X> c.ish III liiilrl pnlil ''iiclj miin.
ihifl otli a to enllBt ran rely npon 

lint; ilm in"i-L hminialilc iruai iiit-nt, upon receiv-vbtt
ing ih Minnie uiT.;ivii in lull, upon choloo of" n
tin-1 ii n, without li urn i >ii LI or imposition. Come au<>
so«fu yours-.-lvi's. (>lllc«- open from 7 A.M. to P.M.

$100 HAiVD MONEY
"will ho pan! to nny m;iii, w^injin u.' child bringing nn 
accfUliiUlt- vyci-uiL u> ll-ia ir.lu-o.

BYMAItoREXPRSS
BKLK-MKA8UK.KMKNT K«)U SllLKTB. 

Printed direction* *.>,- ncif nit-apuremtint, Hat of j
prire*, and iJniw :M:,S ni <l ifiVrt-ni. K'yl.-s of Blurts end 
onll.il B rti'iit li\c ii

KNAMICLKD VV11ITK, 
Having the nnpearanco and comfort of linen, have 
buei worn In England for llin lu«t two yrava In pre- 
<ere ce to any o! liar uulliir, us tnty uro ruuUUy cleauod 
in o e minute with u ppi>ni;e.

T Military mi-n ana Travellers they ort» invaluablp.
P Ice 70 cLiits eucli- 8tnt by mall on re<M-ipt of 90

c«o e.
FRKNCn FLANNEL OVEUSniUTS. 

Cut 33 indiHB lone- $1 75 and $3 00 (.ach. Sent 
by mail (in rcccpt ot the l»m. and W ceuia poatage for 
•aah shirt.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Aossra NVx^TED In every town in tho Union.

b. W. II. WAKD, 
No. OS7 Broadway, Nuw York.

NATIONAL BANK,
UF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

uttid as a depository and tinnnolal agent of the
Unite.! rtLiiu-s,

Nna. 27 und 29 1'iss BTBBKT,
Tff'» doors In-low the bub Treasury,

Kecclvo mitt-nriptlDn* f.»r the 7 3 10 noU'n, and 10-40
'>vrnl8, iilijwiim iha full Oi.vernuien' Oiirnuils«Ion of
X p«r<H*i,i . arnvrrt. tue 7-103. Into 1831 bond*, and
Httond to ail Uinin»-'i'* coiiiH'CLfd wiili th») tiovern-
'n«nt Lfm'ff. I'uri ii-w c;ui avoid t ho incoi)Venl«nc*j ol
.•Udreiaiiig tJoVi-rn imr.t hy rip-ilyirit/ '<) thittMU1.K.I.* "••"""•"-

D. W. VicanAN, Ct.sld

ELLIOT'S REPEAT- KK3
L Aro tho hpst Ilerolvers rnnde, 

^j n i ^ i i IIT power, Brnull Blzt', paf«, du* 
• 5t>>!o, qti'cUi. luaii.-iJ ; us;* common metallic cart- 
iltlm-rt No. 32. American Inalituto awarded tbem 
tliB (llnlmr.a. Tra !<• -u mjlicii.

KLLIO r ARMS CO., JN'o. 401 Broadway, N. T.

TTEIOIILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

ull receivo sri'igpjiplione to tho 
KKW 7 3 10 TUKAdUllY NOTE LOAN.

These Notes nro Isstii'i! In donotnlnationa 
*100. $JOO, $1 OOC und $5000, iraturing In TEKK 
VKAltd from Auuu»t 15, 1804. Intenit payable 
'"enil annu:iily in Currency, at Lbo rate of 7 S-10 per 
cent, per annum-

T!JU Notes are payable In Currency at Matnrlty, or 
Convertible into 1 M Sis per cuut. Bun.it, with inter 
<=»tpny*bleiii OOLD.

All depoiltt mado prior to Augnat IS will draw Ln- 
^west nt pame rate.

Tho ut ual commission allowed on thl* Loom, and 
"•o on in, 10 40 LiJAN,

w '= irr. j.n.paml to Kimv.-rt tho IT. 8. 7-10 TREA 
^HY N OTJi8 ,,,,„ tll( , 0 PKR CENT. BONDS of 

with proniptnrs.i sir.d on favorable terms. | 
*"• B U V aud BKLL at market rates oil Ulndji of

rTV"n "UJnl acra.lUea, tncluaing
U H. 5 2u 8,>nds.

i Lender NoU*. 
Katltler^ of 1881.

OF INDEBT-

(ic|i_U. 8. 12 m OB . o,ru,lc,lt(!8 of 
'•^ ?7l""'-t,r8. Ch^k 
rj.d .-Years percent. L 
U. 8. C per cent,, o JUp^,n

MATOKIN'O CRRTl 
WKS3 colK-ctfd or purchuaed.

WlTK-f JMPORTATION OF

., 'B.-AII .—.
etrlutly pure, andseni 
of tlH* coonuy.

N. V 
DL DK 

--— uuiu ««-;, FraDce. 
goods Warranted 

"to ail paru

W HOUSE, pE

U. B. OOLBHAK,

OALTiMOllE AMD UiiiO
Jj KUAD

RE-OFENED 1
Ttils KTent National thoroughfare Is again open for 
UKlOUT ANUTKAVKL. The cam and machine 

ry dueiroyed are betu^ replaced by new running otock. 
with all recent Improvements; and aa the bridut-8 alia 
track are again in BUbtttnutia} condition, the well-earn- 
jd rvputatiuii of this Koad for Bf KttU, BKCUK1TY 
jncl UOMKU14T, will be more liiaii sustuined undei 
he reoi Ktuilzation of ita businees. lu addition to tht 
nuqnailed attractiotk? of urtural tcerjery heretofon 

ronceut-d to tliiit routb, \he rocent troubles upon th. 
Hordur huvt- attsoclHted i.umcrou»» pouitBou tho i&oad. 
netween the Ohio River aud Uarjier's Ferry, with 
painful but instructive interest.

(JONNKCTiONS
At the Ohio Kiver, v^.tli Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; 
>nd through them with the whole Hallway idystem ol 
h^ Northwest, O^ntni! West and douLbweeu Al 
Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch 
Tor Wa«hington City ami the Lower i'otomac. Al 
Baltimore witb four daily tjruins for Philadelphia and 
New Vurk.

TWO DOLLARS additiotml on Throuifh TicKetp 
w Baltimore or the Northern Citlca.give tho privilege 
jf visitniK WASHINGTON <J1TY en route.

This In the ONLV KOUTK by which paosengerf 
•nit procure through tickets and through checks to 
WASHINGTON CITY.

J. n. SULLIVAN, 
(Jenxml Weatem Agent, liollaire, O.

L. M.OOLK, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. 1. B MIT II, 
Master of Transportation, lialtimore.

C>IilST NATIONAL BANK OF
C I'UlLAUKl-l'HIA,

FINANCIAL AOBHT or THB UNITBD HTATKI.
UNITKD BTATKS 7 3-10 TKEASUI1Y NOTES. 

NEW I'ARTIOTIO LQA.K.

Under in»tructlonn from the Treasury Department, 
thin Bunk 1» prepared to receive BubucrijjiioiiB to tht 
new Futriotlu Loan,issued in the form ol Three Teui 
TrtmBUry NoU-u, beariuif iuLereat at the rate ol 7 3-10 
l>er cunt, per annum, payable Beini-aunually in LLIW 
iul Muncy oil ihw 16th days of February nud Au tt ui*t, 
respectively, of each jeu.r. The«o Treasury NuLCh 
iire coovM'riible at maturity, at the option ol the liold- 
ttr, Into U B. fl per cent. Bonds, iutereat payaido in 
CuiN, and redeemable after live and payable twenty 
years from August 15, 1807.

Coupon NoLea will bo Usued in blanK cr payable to 
order us may bo directed by the subscriber, iu sumfc 
of $60,|100, $JOO, $1000 and $6000.

InttTi/BL will bu allowed Iroin tho date of the sub 
scriptiou to the 15iu ol August next, the date of tht. 
IVeasury Not«. 'J'hoso who may subscribe after tin 
L5th ol August next, will be required to pay tb* ac 
crued intuituit on the Notea,

O. JI. OLARK, President.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOE BOdTON.
RTO>TIN&TON STKAMBOAT LINHf, 

VIA OlturaN AND i'KUVIDKNCS. 
THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, HAFEtfT

MudT UlUKUT.
AVOIDING- •' POINT JUDITH."1

The iuaKn '^ i:*' 1 "1 '•'e'imer
COUMONVVBALTU.

OJITUKSDAYc*, TliaittfDAVd AND SATUU-
DAYti.

The pl"«i*ii! Bieampr
TLVMOUTII KOCIC.

UN MONDAYS. \Vh.DNKdUAYid AND FRI-
DAYS, AT 6 O ULuCK, P. M. 

Those boatH ttturt I'rotn Fier No. 18 North Hirer 
(fuol of Ooi tlandl St.,) and are ucknowledgud by all 
eXpei Icnred trnVt;Iler» to Ueamontf ihs largest, strong- 
em, most coiniortuble and best iLmt have ever run In 
American waters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
ih««*e boats Invarinoty mnbo the pasca^o on time. 
CJumptuous suppers and luxuriously lurnuh^d sian 
ro'-nif are marked features of tho " floating patAces." 

Bertha and stale-rooms may be secured at IJjirdenV 
Express « 'fUce, No. 74 Broadway, and ut No. 116 
VV«-8t-bt., Nt-w Yutk, iind Ht Ni». 7(3 Wh«hfn^tou-st., 
Cjsion. M K. HIMuNd, Aif.nr, 

Mcrchanta1 Navigation and TiitiinporUiiion Co.

^ARTIFICIAL IlUMAIv
JlYKd inarlw to order and inserts 
hy Ur. F. BAUOHand P. OOUOKL 
MAWN, ((orrneily employod by Boil- 

lonneau at Paris.) 699 Broadway, New York.

0. 10 PINE STREKT,
MKW IfOUJK, Sept. ». ] 

TO THE 1'CBLIO.

We invite yonr attcntioa to a projected enterprise 
in the prodnction of 1'etroloura new in proces) of or 

lia^tion. goveral of our leading oapitatists and 
hliiess men have already interested themselves in 

tt, and la the fullest manner endorse the valueeof th, 
property, and vouch for its present enormous produc- 
lon. We arc saiisUjd no project has been oflared tc 
the puhlio which offers so large immediate returns oti 
he investment with a prospective increase alraoei 

Incalculable. To all who, in thew troublous times, 
are in doubt what species of liTvestment are safe In 
any comingency and reliable as dividend pajlng, this 
enterprise is in tho strongest manner corn rounded. 
Full information in regard to the matter will be cheer 
ully furnished, and of tho parties already interested 

on application to us.
WED. W. CLA.KKK & CO.

THE CELEBRATED 
SWISS CIOAK8 

Manufactured By 
:i FBSKIS, OBIN

tiwitferland. 
Buisies Pins, Figaros, Virainl*,

J MARO MARTIN 
B«ll Importer for tha United State*, 

iiSam o^rf..t. NSW YMk.

ETROLEUM.

RICHAEDS

U PINE ST., KBW TOEK. 

Buy* and tells

Oil, STOCK AND LAK». 

Ha* tor aal« the following

OIL STOCKS.

8KPTHMBHE DrVIDKHDS 

will he advanced on all stooks purchaaed on or before 

the 1st Octobert tu follows :^ — 

Nobla Well Petroleum Oil Oompy, Sept 

DIVIDED!), 2 PEK CENT. 

ilaplo Shade Petroleam Oil Uomp'y, Sept.

DIVIDJtND, 8 PKK CBNT. 

United States Petroleum Oil Oorop'y, Sept. 

DIVIDEND, 2 PKR CENT. 

Consolidated. Petroleum Oil Cwmp'y, Hepu 

DIVIDEND, IJi PEK CKNT. 

duec«ss Petroleum Oil Company, Hept.

DIVIDEND, Z* PEB OBNT. 

Sn'c^erboc^er Petroleum Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 1 PKK CENT 

Manhattan Petroleum Oil Company, Kept, 

DIVIDEND, 4 PKK OBNT. 

Buchanau Farm Oil Company, Sept

DIVIDKND, 1 PSB OENT.

'ASTOE BURNING SPEING
PKTROLKUM LAND ASSOCIATION,

Consisting of 

ABO0T 7,000 ACKEB

intlis 

Eufiwai VALLKT, WIRT AND CALBOBIT OOOKTIII
01 WIST VIROISU, 

Rnown as the Celebrated Eathhono Tract.

TfiKUS AND CONDITIONS

or 

ORIGINAL SUBSOKIPTION8

Toth* 

OAPrTAL STOCK

of the 

A.3TOK BUKNINO SPEIN'O PETUOLECM

LAND ASSOCIATION, 

To be Incorporated under the Law* of New York.

Capital $3,000,000, of 100,000 Share*; 
Far Value, «2O.

10,000 Shares Hes2rved for Working Capital.

Original subscription $8 00, being full paid up stock 
without any further assessment

A Committee to be selected by the Shareholders as 
won as a majority of th» Stock U eulwcribod for, to 
jo oat and report, and If the property is not fully its 
represented, your subscription, «t yonr option, 
Do void ; no payment being aiked for until the above 
•ondltions ara verified, and the fall amount sub- 
scribed for.

If the Committee report favorably, then a meeting 
>f the Shareholders will b« called for tho pnrpose of 
Meeting their own oflioem, and forming tho Company 

md Association..

Book* for original subscriptions ara now opened at 
be office, and tnapi of the property, and fall infor 
nation In regard to tha matter, and names of parties 
already interested, will be famished on application 
to th* undersigned, at his office, or by letter addressed 

'*• JUCHAED* KIWOSLAlTD,
II PU» itrMt, K. T.

AMERICAN \7ATGUKd_FOK AKERIOAKH
Tbo American Wfttch Company give notice that In 

conicquenre of txlenBlve additlOLs to theli factory 
buildlng.1 ond woitlng poorer, they are now more 
nearly able than btretolore, to eupply the dtmund 
for their product*. Tlit-y beg to coll tsptciftl utten 
tion to their cbeajxn vato'i, the " WM. ELLERT,* ' 
which they have expresaJy deilgned for th« Ufool 
ioldlen and othcm "who deal re a good -watch at a 
moderate price. TJiia watch i» ID tended to dlaptaco 
the wortblena cheap watches of Knglich and Kwits 
make, with which the coUDtiy la filkd, and vrhU-Ii, 
being watcbee la appearance only, are u»eci altogether 
for Jockeying and swindling purpoece-

The Conpacy ofler to sell the " Wm. Ellery/' 
watch, which Is of the most substantial nmnuffti lure, 
an accurate and durable tirne-kecper, and in elerlliig 
silver hunting cases, at as low & price ae i« arktKi for 
the above-meBtionea trashy ancrca and Lepii ee of 
foreign make, which, undar a variety of high aound- 
ing names, are daily offered to uneuupset \uy buyerp T

The Company contiuue to maiiufacturo tliclr other 
well-known atylea ol higher qualltlta under tho 
name of <l F. B. Bartlett." " .Appleton, Tracy & Co. 11 
and tl American Watch Company," ami luvito tii« 
attention of the public to tbo fact tbataJ] tho w»tclK> 
bear Ing thcet! tlnee names are eoid at about, one-half 
of the price of foreign watclu-a of aimllar quality, la 
conatMjuenoc of the high duty and rate of exohang* 
at which the latter are imported.

Wholesale orders should be addroM*s1 to
KOBBINS & APPLETON,

Agt-nte for the ^%tnerican VV«tch Co.,
182 BrO:ulway, N. T.

F ISK'iS AiKTALUu UUKiAh CAS-
KKTS AND

manufactniud ul Cant Mettil in luiftntionof rostj . 
wood, as well lintahed and tit* highly puiift.e.1 a» tlie 
best Koaewoort i'uino. Th»-y uro pyrf^ctiy AlK- 
TIWHT, INDKSTUUCTIBLB, nnd FitltE lioin 
BNCKOACUMKNTaot VJCKMINor VVA'I'IIK.

We disclaim nil oonnecUiin with tin- VAKIOO8 
IMITATIONS manufacmred of SHKKT IKON and 
other mat«riali>. W. M. KAYMONlJ & CO 

Sole Manufitottireri" »ni1 I'r.'pr '•!< rs 
MANDFACTOHY, NBW1 OWN . I,. J. 

Wareroums and UBlco, No. 348 1'KA KL 8T , M. y.

PRIZE MONEY CAN~NO\V BE 
obtHitied for over &IKJ Ptlz^s, and nuwoneaare 

conBtantly becoming due. The only complete 1 s\
ever published, of prizes condemned Uuiin^; Lbiis war, 
can be obtained by mall or at this Agency, und tb« 
laU'St reliable information piven on iipphi ution. 1 
can collect prise money lor otilccrp and stamen white 
in service. Money advanced on reliable cjtw«. 

A. J. CABH, I'llio Aijen',
Ko. 6 TiTrniint s\r.'tt, B(»tOl.

PETROLEUM EXCHANGE OFFICE,
XO. 10 PINE STKHET, N. T. 

TVKO. V\T . CLARKK & CO.
Our office in open to the commercial publio for th« 

purchase nnd pale of Petroleum Lands of tho OU 
Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, ol.lo and Michl 
Kan, and for tha sale of Oil btoc-ko, many of whtob 
nre paying large dividends monthly.

now have in hand for sale stocks of t!io follow 
ing companies:
BLOOD FA KM PKTKOLETJJI CO., N. T., Cha.. 

Butler, President.
1'KTEOLEUM CO., N. T., Joelah Oakaa

Preeuicnt. 
PARK. FARM PKTUOLKU1I CO., N. Y, Jamos

Wadsworth, Presldeui. 
CKJSTllALPKTKOLEDMCO.N. Y.,J»n Bishop

President. 
AMBKICiN PKTROLKOM CO., N. Y. ( E. C.

Olarlc. President.
OIL OITV PKTKOLEUM CO., N. T., D. fi. Dan-

comb, President, 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL, PJCTROLKUII CO., H.

V., F. Prentice, President. 
PENNSYLVANIA FKTEOLETJM CO., rliiladal- 

phla, John S. Youngs, fresiden'.
Wehavo centred, with us $81,000.000 of capital !n- 

'eeted in petruleum, and can nupfly uppn<.riirite wilb 
names and general "stains "of most conapanfos now 
organised, aud general information of tlio oil iE»rk**, 
both at home and abroad.

Special attention is called to a pro«p«>tus now of 
fered to capitalists and others, of tbo •• rjniwd Petro 
leum Farms Association," which com blnej some ol 
the most wonderful oil productions of the day, pay. 
Ing at this moment attractive dividends, arid eoiubiu 
ing a capital of |15,000,oOO in iLis *l"tloentorp,iM. 
Sulxcrlptlon Hat opened for n few <!>> >n .:,|, e (ij co,

This enterprise, with thi-' pn- -.t .; ,^i ^ ,,,,,at, (, 
now paying over two and a hull per cem j1( ,r inon ,i,f

ith a pooiUva prospective Increase! almost fabulous.

UAGS, FLAGS, FLAGS.
. the

T^LAGS, FLAGS, F] 
-*V. *t.. ^

FLAG DEPOT, 
No. 21 Oonrtlandt-st. 

A. larg» a»sortm«nt of all sixes constantly on bam 
'or sale Wholesale and rtuJl.

Silk Flag* and Banners of all Mod* nada to ord« 
atduutMHe*,
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TIFFANY & CO.,
650 AND &5C BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

SOLE AGENTS FOK NKW YOHK ANO THE
KASTEBN STATJiS,

By a recent arrangement with Mr. DEHINOBR, the ubscribcrs have undertaken the exclusive agency, for New York and New England, of the well-known pocket arm of which ho i» the inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in more a full assortment, comprising all r"lz<!8 and lin- Isbes of this unique pistol, nnd will be at all tiiueu ithle to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- woturers' prices. The arrant-merit ha« become nec- tiiftary on the part of Mr. JJeringer, in order to protect the public from spurious articles assuming to" be hie wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, will be sufe who appreciates this fact.
TIFFANY *: CO.

<JK.N

AKN UM'S AiVIERICAN M (JSEUM.I
. TOM THUMB and WIKK, COM NUTT,and the tfjfln, MINNIE V\rAKKKN'. THREB KNTHHTAJNMBNTS IMIJ.Y, AT 11 A.M , AND 3,isi) 114 f a. At 11 o'clock. Morning Levofi, thfy aitpt-nr in th(^IDENTICAL W'BDWINO OOSTUMK. Afternoon, at 3 

KUTH OAKLEY and T'JM THUMB TKOUI'E.
I'KOPLK'd LAWYKlt and TONY DKISIEH, arid the RAVEL FA "TO.M1MK,M. DHOHALUV.u.AUX, Characters by Tom Thumb Combination, OinntLearned Heal, &c., &c. Adml8"ion. 80 cents; children under ten, IS cents.

rpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.. 
No. 8 MAIDEN LAKE, NEW YORK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol tho AKMY AND NAVY—Swords, Sashes, Belts, Shoulder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- capn. <kc., <fce.; also a large and complete assortment o! Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blngle-bbl. Shot Ouns, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.bole agents for Heiffer's celebrated Army Razors, Wentlcy Itichards* Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's Percussion Caps for revolvers, *c.—Publishers of the "JJnlform of U. H. Navy."

/"MUCKERING & SONsT"
MANCFAOTL'RBH8 O*

(JKAND, BQUAUE, AND UPRIGHT 
PIANU-FOliTES,

Wiii'«:room», D&'J Broadway, New York,

The Buperiority of these Instruments Is amply 'ItunonBtrrtted by the voluntary testimony of the fore most artists of the day, who claim for them excellence of tone arid wortemanship hitherto unobt&.ned "by any other makers. Mr. Gottschalk's constant use of the Chickering I'lanos has severely tested their musi cal (jLUuJities, and resulted in establishing the justice of the very flattering estimation in which they are hi-1.1.
Messrs. C. &. Boris have been awarded 60 PHIZE MKI>ALB, over all competitors, for the superiority of their manufacture, their claims resting upon the com bined quatitif B of great power, brilliancy and purity iof tone, and elasticity of touch.

OTARE ARMS COMPANY,
ManufacturcrB of 

STAKK'B rATKNT BKEKCH-I-OADINO
KIFLKS and KKVOLV1NG TIBTOLH.

Oeolera In all other stylca of Kevolvcra and 1'istoln.
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

AKMOKY, TONKEU3, N. Y.
JL^ILiTAB,Y~&"_NAVAL AGKNUY.

J. LOEWENTUAL & CO.,
207 Fenrmylvanla-nve., 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Authorized Agents for procuring BOUNTY MOKHV, JACK PAT, PENBTONB, PHIS* MOSEY and collecting all kinds or claims against tho Government. 
RESPONSIBLE CORIIKSFONDINQ AGENTS 

THROUGHOUT TinK UNION WANTK1>.

"DETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. 349 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Kef aliiDealers in
SADDLES, BRI1>L£8, HARNESS, | 

and i MI LIT A It Y HOK8K EQUIPMENTS of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commln- sioned Officers of every rank, and also for Dragoons. Kspecial attention is given to this branch of our bust- tie SB. Also,
FINK HARNESS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE, in every variety, expressly for city use. Best Kersey and other Horse Blankets, fine Baddlory, Hardware, Whips, Carriage Lap Kobe*. Also, a flue fiHsortmont of

TRUNKS jfor Ladles and Gentlemen .French and other styles, best SoJe Leather and Folio Trunkg, from (ho best to the cheapest. I The above, with a large assortment of other Ooods n our line, we offer at the lowest market prices.

QFFLEY & JOHNSON, I
175 YORK ST., BROOKLYN, N- Y.

H. £ OFFLBY, H. W. JOHNSON, Late of the Navy Pep't. Latu of the War Dup't.
Special attention given to the collection of NAVAL FBIZB MONEY, ARHKAKB or PAY, BOUNTY, Ace.
Prompt attention given to communications by mall.
Refer to Hear-Admiral PauJding, Commandant of the Navy Yard, NPW York; the Ciii'-ft of tho Bu reau* of tho Navy Department; D. Van NoBtrand, £04,, and others.

PRESENTATION SWORDS. 
KKWIMZNTAL COLORS, Btc. 

TIFFANY & CO., 
55O *, 553 Broadway, New York.

JKPOT OF GKNEKAI, EQUIPMENT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKRSOB- NKL or CAMP FDRNITUBK OF THB UOLDIBR. Officer* tutlying the neceeflitieB of active Bervlce, or the per- ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex- arniriu this large collection of Foreign and Domestic Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, inas')- Apparatus for Kesections of the Arm. lit^is and Marines furnished by appointment of the Burgoon-Oenoral of the U. 8. Army. By
K. D. 11UDBON, M.0., Astor I'lace, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

FTIGrHLY IMPORTANT TC SOL-

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN- BMITHS,
AND THK PUBLICJOKNEKALLY. Tile closest buyers of all articles connected with Guns, Kifles, Pistols, Percussion Caps, Gunsmith's Materials, tiwords, Helts, Hashes, Presentation Arti cles, Military, Naval and Fancy Goods, etc., can get the very best selections at the lowest prices, by pur- Chasing through the subscriber, who, from an expe rience of 15 years, is thoroughly posted, and is now satisfactorily supplying sora« ol the principal dealers In the country.

All orders, however large or small, promptly ex cuted for any article to be had in the market. 
(JUARLE8FOLBOM,

38 Maiden Lane, N. V.

EDVVARB EICKE, Manufacturer of AHUK8 and all other MILITARY TRIM- M LUGS. Ho. 4 Cortlandt-Bt., New York..V K -The quality of my Bwiheii la equal to the ir-1 llJIpOrlU'l OD08.

"rRTIFICIAL LEGS AND 'HANDS.l\. BKLPHO'B PATENT LKO AND AKM. Patented 1858-7. Kstablished 24 yuars.WM. BHL.VBO, Patentee and Inventor, tie Broadway, opposite 8t. Nicholas llotnl ,N Vs. W. OWEN,
Successor to .E. OWKN 4 SON,

Military and Naval 
MKKOIIANT TAILOK, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th »nd 16th streets, 
______/WiseiirQTOir, D. C.

GEORGE W. GRAY.
BROWN STOUT. 

fOKTBB, AND ALB BBEW8K,)
flg SoutU Sixth street.

TyrUTUAL LIFE_ INSURANCE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND

M TUAL LIFE INSUBANCE CO.
OF BOSTON. 

ICUPiTAVMAY 1, 1864, OVER $2,000,000.
DlBTRIBtTTIOM OF BtJ»pL US, DEC. 1, 3803, $750,000.

AppH fttlonB will be received for ordinary risk* to ———*—————————

JEBOME,K1GGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLAUB,
New York.

LEO&AED W. JEBOKI, Oso. W. MoLiiN, 
KLIBHA KIOOB, W.A.BLIXOEBLAKD.

PHILADELPHIA, 
Manufacturers of all kinds ol

MILITARY QOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on band and made to order.

STAFF, FIBLD and LINK OFFICERS'
Swords, Saaha, Belts, 
Paaants, Embroideries, Epaulettes, 
Sail, Capt, Spurs, «*c., t£c. 

COLT'S ARMY and NAVY KKVOLVBRB. 
NAVY and MARINE OFFICERS

Swirrdt, Bdtt, Chapeaus,
Laces, Caps, Embroideries, ifJc., rfc.

KKGIHBKTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, ODIDONH, 
STAHDAHDS,&C., &c.

DIEB8 AND BA1L.OB8.

INHUUK yOUK LIMBB OK YOUK LIFJC.

THK NATIONAL UNION LIFJfi AND LIMB 
INSURANCK COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, 
having placed as security in the hands of the General 
insurance Agent of the State the ram of $100,000 in 
J. 8. Hoods, as security for all who deal with it, IB 
low Mmiing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
OtiicerK, tioldiers and Sailors can now, for » small 

sum, ensure tht>ir limbs, so that if either of them ia 
oat, they can immediately secure a largre sum of 
money for their own UBO, Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the inaurance.

\V~e believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the eoldier. Instead of spending 

ir money in useless amuaement or dissipation, 
make provinion, in this sure way, against the day o 
trouble. Information and circuJnru sent to alt part* 

the couutiy free of charge.
ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. FKINOK, Vice-Fres't. 
Colonel THOB. B. VAN BUREN, Tress. 

JO11N L, CILLKY, Secretary.

& CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AOENCY.

In connection with all ihc Eiprusscn, 

No. 40BKOADWAY,
; New York,

Purchases to oraer ftny article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at current marbe'. prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
as carefully filled as the largest.

8woRIt3, SABIIB8, trPUKB, PfloULnjBR BTBAP8, HATS,
PLOMKS, EPACLETTES, SWORD KNOTS, OLOTHIKO, 
CAMP CHESTS, Mi UTAH? BOOKS, BUBOKOH'S IssTfiO- 
MSNTB, SKAI.L HTOEBS, *c., <fcc., <fer.

CommlsBion Five per cent.
Reference te all Kxprcss Agents, any oi whom will 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return oi
°— '

Co.,
s. BTBVKNB, Agent andNoai.O_Br.otdjaylNewJo,k.iu. j.*v AJitiouwukv, j.i c w J. urjt,WILLAEDPHILLIPB Pre.idem, BBNJTS1. BTaVBNS, Vi»* President. JO8BPH M. QIBBXJrS, Sicretery.

. 'SQUA KK AND UPRIQHT P1A5TO8, 
have removed tteir Warerooms to their n»w, splendid

Mil»L« BOILDIXO,

NO. 71 AND 78 KA8T 14TH-8T., 
A N.W doors east of Union Square, New York.

JOHN iJTADERMANN.
292 15KOADWAY, cor. IUAr>« BTBKST,

NJiW VUUK, 
Import'1™ and Mannfanturora

OP 
M1I^1TA.HY tJOOUS.

Sashee, Military Buttons,Oenulnu tiollngen 8wol J«, Hold Enaulcttos,ISxtmfine Presentation Swordn, Gold EmbroidcrlCT,Extralino rrcnentation Beltw, Bhoulder Straps,Hat and <.^rtji OrnnrafntR, Hat Cord»,
I'lnrnr'p, llavorwacks,__ FHIC Silv-cr-pluteil HwordB. *

EMtNGTON'S AMI(Y ANDNAVi' 
REVOLVEKS.

Al'l'IiOVEU BY THE OOVEKNMBNT. 
WarrantJ'd Hnpnrior to any othi r pif<tol of tin1 kind

K. KKMINOTUN A- SONS,
I!iun, Kcw Yurk

NEW YORK MANUFACTORY OF MILITARY (JOODS.
8EEBASS BBOTHEKB, 
No. IT maiden Lane, IV. V.

The cheapest place for
8WOBD8, BBLT8, SASHES, HAT CORPS AND 

KMBROIIIRRIKS.
Metal Goods of every description. We manufacture our own goods and till tudora >romptly.____ __

WAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on band Anil rn.iitK to or«lc* n elegant style, consisting of
Swords, Kpaulettes, Cords, iashes, GauntlettB. Laces, 3elts, Shoulder Btraps, Buttons,Spurs, Embroideries, Kilxling*
Silk and Banting Flags, Ouldoni and Btamlard

MASONIC * ODD FKLLOW'B KMOALIA. 
Military and Masonic BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by A. W. POLLARD * CO.,
No. 6 Court st., Boston, Mass.

RAILWAY.
Passenger Trains learn, at follows, vis:7.00 A. M., l£xFRES8, for Buffalo.7.00 A.M., .EXPRESS for Cleveland direct, via A. A- O. W. Ky.

8:30 A. M., MILK, daily for Otisvllle.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.
4.00 P. M., WAT, for Otisvillo, Newburgh and War wick.
5.00 P. M., NIGHT EXPRESS—Saturdays and Sundays excepted—for Dunkirk, Buffalo, &c.8.00 P.M., LIOBTNINO EXPRESS, dally, for Dunkirk, Rochester, Canandalgna, &c. On Saturdays this train will run to Buffalo only.4.00 p. M., EMIGRANT, for Dunkirk.

CHA'S MINOT, Ocn'l Sap't.

AT GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 87^ Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready In itialed, only $1 76 (all letters, A to Z.) *
QOMES, BROWN & CO.,

ARMY AND NAVY COLLKCTINU
/ISO

BANKINO OKFICKB, 
No. 2 PARE. PLACE, Broadway Bonk riulldiug,

NKW YORK. 
BRASOSBB :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 470 Seventh •t., Department Exchange, WASBIHGTON, D. C,

claim* 
made ij 
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
T7XCEPT a reconnoissance in force by TERRY, little 
-Lj of importance has been transacted, of late, in 
the Army of the James. And before describing this, 
we must record certain corrections which have been 
made in the accounts of earlier movements. It is 
now said that BIRNEY'S negro division lost but 136 
men at the unsuccessful assault on Fort Gilmer of 
September 29th. Of these, some were brutally mur 
dered after surrendering. Of the loss of our white 
troops there, and that in PAINE'S negro division on 
the same day, no further estimates are given, and our 
first figures were probably nearly correct. Next, it is 
said the enemy claims to have captured but 300 
Prisoners from the disorderly panic into which, on 
October 7th, he threw KAUTZ'S men. KADTZ'S divi 
sion has proved itself quite equal in efficiency to any 
other of our cavalry divisions in Virginia. But what 
Was wanted on our right was good infantry, who could 
not be driven into such demoralized rout. The 
enemy captured some of the valuable repeating car 
bines -with which the cavalry was armed. TERRY'S 
advance in the afternoon of the same day recovered 
nearly all the lost ground. Finally, from the other 
flank, we learn that our losses in the battle of Poplar- 
Grove Church, were only a little over 2,500, of 
which 2,031 fell upon the Ninth corps, and the re 
mainder upon the Fifth. POTTER'S division of the 
Ninth lost about 1,600 men. Our loss in prisoners 
in the Ninth corps was 1,520 men. The enemy lost, 
in that battle, somewhere from 500 to 800 men.

Our forces have been entrenching busily on the 
line they hold, and still more busily digging at Dutch 
Gap. The persistency of the negro laborers at this 
latter point has roused at length the enemy's specula 
tion, as it always has his artillery at Hewlett's. He 
cannot determine satisfactorily the progress of the 
canal, or its importance, but meanwhile, in the lack 
of information, he very wisely shells the work, and 
awaits further developments. His iron-clads near 
Cox's Ferry try to enfilade the picket-line on the left 
flank of the Eighteenth corps. But comparatively 
few casualties have resulted from the firing, and of 
'ate, the pickets on both sides have abandoned sharp- 
shooting. On the llth, our gunboats and batteries 
engaged, and temporarily silenced, the enemy's bat 
tery, which -was vigorously shelling Dutch Gap, as 
usual. Two days later, 87 prisoners were put at labor 
under the enemy's fire at the canal, by General 
BUTLBR, in retaliation for similar treatment of our 
negro soldiers iu the trenches at Fort Gilmer. De 
sertions from the enemy continue to be frequent. A 
correspondent records that 75 crossed the lines of the 
Army of the James in a single day, and to have ten 
or twenty come in through the day is a common oc 
currence. ,

TERRY S RECONNOISSANCE.

In order to ascertain the condition of the enemy 
on the right, General TIBET, temporarily oommand-

ng the Tenth corps, took his own (First) division of 
the corps, under AMES, and the Third or colored di 
vision, under BIRNEY, and a part of KAUTZ'S cavalry 
division, for a reconnoissance in force. The move 
ment commenced on the evening of "Wednesday, the 
12th ; but, unfortunately, from some cause it came to a 
halt soon after the column had got well out on the 
right, where, possibly, it was perceived by the efcmy. 
Halting during the night, before dawn of Thursday, 
the 13th, the column was again put in motion, and 
struck out on the right till it reached the Darbytown 
Road, near the point where KAUTZ'S cavalry formerly 
covered that road, until driven away, on the 7th, by 
the enemy. The cavalry now stretched out to the 
Charles City Road, and, dismounting, there deployed 
as skirmishers. BIRNEY deployed on the left of the 
Central Road, and AMES on the right, while, as has 
been said, KAUTZ covered the extreme right, between 
the Central and Charles City Roads. The enemy's 
videttes were soon encountered on the former, and 
driven back a mile or more, after a protracted and ob 
stinate skirmish, until they had reached a series of en 
trenchments recently thrown up by him across the 
road, about two miles from our position. These works 
mounted two guns, were built in good style, in the 
familiar system of redoubts, connected by rifle-pits, 
and the whole protected in front by a broad slashing, 
which it would be difficult to penetrate. All these 
works must have been thrown up very recently, as, in 
his former reoounoisaances, TERRY had passed easily 
over the same ground. As soon as our troops had got 
into range, the enemy's infantry opened a very 
sharp fire from his entrenchments, which was quickly 
returned. It being now between 7 and 8 o'clock, our 
forces were halted, moved into position, and began a 
rapid musketry fire, which lasted all the rest of the 
day.

The object of TERRY was evidently to discover the 
length and strength of the new line, which covered 
the ground formerly picketed by KADTZ. According 
ly, while most of the troops were kept as much as 
possible under the shelter of the strip of woods front 
ing the works, brigades were pushed out here and 
there all along the line, in reconnoitering charges up 
to the slashings, and were then withdrawn. In this 
manner the whole line of entrenchments was felt, 
though without any serious demonstrations. On the 
right, it was conjectured that our troops overlapped 
the enemy's works, and, accordingly, POND'S brigade 
of the First division was ordered forward to turn the 
enemy's left. But, unfortunately, the works were not 
what was conjectured, being constructed at that point 
with a refused flank. The brigade, rushing gallantly 
forward, was caught by a severe enfilading fire. It 
was evidently a trap, and our men accordingly retreat 
ed, after suffering heavy loss. Encouraged by his 
success, the enemy sallied from his breastworks, and 
dashed into ABBOTT's and PLAISTED'S brigades of the 
First division, Our line was now on the edge of the 
slashing, with skirmishers thrown into it. The enemy 
made a spirited charge with all his available force, 
and, for a short time, the musketry fire wa's very 
sharp. But he retired, at length, without accomplish 
ing his object, our line remaining unbroken. This 
main charge, repulse, and counter charge, took place 
abut 4 P. M. It was succeeded by the immediate with 
drawal of our troops all along the line, and, by dark, 
they were within their own entrenchments,

The burden of the assault fell chiefly upon the 
First division, but KAOTZ was engaged on the right, 
and, on the extreme left, CURTIS' brigade of the Sec 

ond division (now under FOSTER) skirmished a little, 
in order to cover the left, and to make such demonstra 
tion as was proper there. Our total loss was 414, of 
which about 20 were officers, including among the 
killed Major CAMP, of the very gallant Tenth Con 
necticut, and Lieutenant-Colonel TAYLOR, of the 
Sixty-second Ohio. The enemy claims that this af 
fair was not a mere reconnoissance, but a aeries of 

five distinct and determined assaults." LEE'S offi 
cial report says:—

At 7 o'clock this morning the enemy endeavored to advance be 
tween the Darbytown and Charles City Koadn, but was repulsed in 
every attempt. The moat strenuous effort was made about 4 P. M., 
after which he withdrew, leaving many dead. Our loss very slight.

GREQG'S cavalry and FIELD'S full infantry division 
were the forces opposed to us. The enemy probably 
lost about 200 men, among whom was Major JONES, 
a well-known officer. He claims that he inflicted 
severe loss on us all through the day, and at four re 
pulsed us with great slaughter. He followed us up, 
and began entrenching a little in advance of his 
former lines. General TERRY'S reconnoissance ac 
complished its purpose.

THE LEFT.
We have already recorded that, along the left there 

was a reconnoissanee in force on the 8th of October, 
not unlike TERRY'S of the 13th. It was a general 
advance, intended to threaten the enemy, push for 
ward our lines, and occupy all the series of 
works connected with Fort McRae, which had been 
taken from the enemy. Of the Fifth corps, tem 
porarily under CRAWFORD, BAXTER'S Third division, 
with BRAGG'S brigade in front, took the West Halifax 
Road, on the right. AYRES' Second, with WINTHROP'S 
brigade in advance, took the Vaughan Road in the 
centre. GRIFFIN'S First, BARTLETT in advance, took 
the Squirrel Level Road on the left. Of the Ninth 
corps, temporarily under PARKK, POTTER'S first 
division moved out near the Pegram House, and 
WILCOX'S Second took the Church Road. FERRERO'S 
Third was left in reserve. Batteries accompanied the 
column. AYRES soon seized and destroyed the Davis 
House by orders. The movements went on slowly, 
the skirmishers doing most of the work, and being 
briskly engaged from the start. WILCOX, however, 
pushing forward promptly, drove a working party 
from a fort it was throwing up at the junction of the 
Dinwiddie and Church Roads, and dislodged some 
annoying sharpshooters from the houses of SMITH 
and HAWKS. At length, he struck the Boydton 
Plankroad, and found it strongly held by entrench 
ments. It was now noon, and a halt was made. A 
few hours later, the enemy came down in force against 
WILCOX, and, after making one or two stands, in re 
treating, the division was entirely withdrawn. Our 
loss in both corps was not over 50.

On the night of the llth, the Thirteenth Penn 
sylvania cavalry made a reconnoissanee near Stcny 
Creek Station, capturing 14 men, and obtaining some 
information. Since the 8th, at Petersburgh, there 
has been severe and continuous mortar and picket 
firing, though of late it has somewhat diminished. It 
occurs chiefly in front of the Second corps, and es 
pecially at the redoubt where the picket-lines are 
closest, and which was so neatly wrested from the 
enemy during the night This is called, in soldier- 
phrase, " the sore-spot." and the fort, " Fort Hell." 
The picket firing has often been severe and fatal, and 
the artillery firing verv heavy. This was particularly 
so from the 8th to the llth. On the latter night, the 
enemy's cannonading was so vigorous that it was
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thought a regular assault on our lines was intended. 
Of this affair, a Richmond paper says:

The heaviert mortar shelling of the elege occurred on Tuesday 
Bight hut, and the sight la described as having been sublime, for 
the (pace of several hour* the eastern heavens seemed ablaze with 
brilliant meteors—a«cen<Ung, de«cend(i>g and shooting athwart the 
horlxon In almost countless numbers and unsurpassed beauty.

For the rest, the enemy is reported to be massing 
on our left, near Warren's Station. Convalescents 
and recruits have been pouring into our lines in great 
numbers, and, in consequence, drilling goes on at all 
hours of the day.

THE SHENANJDOAH.
SOME later details of SHERIDAN'S handsome suc 

cess on October 9th have come in, which correct the 
mistatements in his various official dispatches. The 
following 13 furnished by one account as the list of cap- 
tares made:

Eleven guns and limbers complete; four calaaons, with horses 
and harness; ono medical wagon; twelve wagons ; sixteen ambu 
lances ; three forges; twelve spare males ; ammunition train; a 
drove of cattle; and one hundred and eighty prisoners. TIio enemy 
trained and abandoned eight caissons, wagons, ambulances, forges,
*o.

This statement indicates that our former report of 
capturing 330 prisoners was incorrect. The enemy 
claims to have driven us down the Valley on the three 
days preceding the fight, BOSSEB worsting OUSTER at 
New-Market on Friday, the 7th, capturing 56 prison 
ers, 9 forges, and 6 wagons. He acknowledges a bad 
defeat at Fisher's Hill on Sunday, the 9th, in which 
he lost between two and three hundred men.

For several days after the affair at Fisher's Hill, 
there was quiet; but at length, on the 12th, the 
enemy, now reported to be under LONQSTKEET, show 
ed himself beyond Strasburgh, and opened a lively 
artillery fire upon the Nineteenth corps and on 
CAOOS'S corps. A withdrawal of a part of our forces 
was the result, and then CROOK pushed forward a re- 
oonnoissance, with THOEBURN'S First division, along 
the left of tho Strasburgh Pike, the Nineteenth corps 
alto advancing. A smart engagement at once sprang up, 
lasting three hours. WELLS' First brigade of TIIOR.- 
BCEN's division was mostly engaged, and was repeat 
edly charged by the enemy. The enemy not only ap 
peared on the left, but on the right, and endeavored 
to flank us; but night closed without any advantage 
on either side. THOKBCRN'S division lost about 200 
men, a large share of which was in the Thirty-fourth 
Massachusetts, which behaved gallantly. Colonel 
WILLS was killed, and some other officers killed and 
wounded.

Guerrilla operations in the Middle Department 
have continued to a remarkable extent, and in all 
quarters. In SHERIDAN'S rear and on either flank, 
the enemy's cavalry are very active. MOSBY is re 
ported by the enemy to have defeated our forces at 
Salem, in Fauquier County, on the Manassas Gap 
Railroad. This point is about five miles south of 
Rectortown, which latter town, also, a column of our 
troops had occupied., MOSEY claims 50 prisoners, 
with some baggage, camp equipage. On the 13th, he 
captured a few men at White Plains on the same rail 
road, and took the place. The same night, two trains 
were stopped on the Baltimore and Ohio liailrod, 
the passengers robbed, and the cars burned. The 
trains on the road were all temporarily stopped. Mos- 
BT also has crossed the Potomac, into Montgomery 
Count;, Maryland, and made several audacious raids. 
Among many guerrilla exploits, wo have already notic 
ed the murder of Lieutenant-Colonel TOLLES and 
leveral of his escort near Newtown. A guerrilla 
camp in the Blue Ridge was lately surprised, and 
four pieces of artillery, with munitions complete, were 
captured.

The enemy reports 86 prisoners arrived at Libby 
Prison from the defeat of BURBRIDQE at Saltville, in 
Southwestern Virginia. On the 12th, it is said that 
our forces were defeated in a alight affair at Green-' 
ville, by General VAUOUAN. A few prisoners and two 
oolow were captured from us.

OPERATIONS IN GEORGIA.
WB have received few details this week of the

operations attending the northward march of HOOD
in Georgia, but the brief announcement of the official)
dispatches are sufficient to remove any apprehension
•which may have been entertained in regard to General 
BBXBUAN. He has proved himself the master of 
the Mtuation, and the bold movement of HOOD has • 
Molted only in disaster to tho Rebel cause, such I

as has thus far followed all of his attempts to circum 
vent the more cool and prudent SHERMAN. It would 
be incautious to speak decidedly of the position of 
affairs until we have fuller accounts; but if the reports 
given officially, as reports, are to be accepted as facts, 
it would seem that HOOD has thrown himself com 
pletely out of Georgia, in the desperate but vain at 
tempt to force our Army from that State. He has, 
indeed, for a time raised high hopes in the Confed 
eracy by the boldness of his march to the very bor 
ders of Tennessee, but they are hopes which must be 
followed by corresponding depression when it is dis 
covered that, to accomplish no greater result than the 
capture of a few comparatively unimportant posts, 
and the destruction of a few miles of railway, he has 
placed himself in a position where he is forced to re 
treat in a direction which must place our Army be 
tween him and his base in Georgia.

This movement has followed hard upon the visit of 
DAVIS to the West, where, as is reported in the South 
ern papers, he promised the Tcnnesseeans of HOOD'S 
army that their faces should soon be turned '' home- 
" ward," and their feet " pressing the soil of Tennes- 
" see." This address was made on Sunday, the 25th 
of September, and by the following Sunday (October 
2d) the main body of the Rebel army were across the 
Chattahoochee, and on the march to Dallas, west of 
Marietta, where the various columns were concen 
trated. His position here exposed Rome and Kings 
ton to attack, as well as the posts guarding the railroad 
to Chattanooga, which was evidently the point against 
which the Rebel movement was mainly directed.

Though promptly informed that HOOD had crossed 
the Chattahoochee, SHERMAN was prevented from 
following him immediately by the uncertainty as to 
the direction of his march, and by the freshet which 
had swept away his bridges across the river. On the 
3d inst., however, the Armies of the Tennessee, Ohio, 
and Cumberland crossed the Chattahoochee, with 
fifteen days' rations, and marched along the railroad 
in the direction of Marietta, the Army of the Ohio 
bringing up the rear. Previous to this, General 
THOMAS was ordered to Chattanooga to look after 
FOUBEST, and General CORSE, a most able and trust 
worthy officer, was sent to Rome.

From Dallas, HOOD advanced against the railroad, 
capturing the comparatively unimportant posts at 
Ackworth and Big Shanty. But his chief attack was 
directed against Allatoona, where were stored large 
quantities of supplies, on which he undoubtedly de 
pended to replenish his commissariat. The situation 
of the place, too, in a narrow defile, through which 
passed the railroad, made it a position of the ut 
most importance to secure our hold upon Atlanta. 
Fortunately for the Army, fortunately for the coun 
try, General SHERMAN was able to communicate by 
signals from Kenesaw Mountain with General CORSE, 
in season to call him to Allatoona, where he arrived 
on the cars, with nine hundred men, in good time to 
meet FRENCH'S summons to surrender in order to 
save unnecessary effusion of blood, with the defiant 
answer—"I shall not surrender, and you can com- 
'' mence the unnecessary effusion of blood whenever 
"you please." How bravely he defended the place 
is but inadequately told in the hurried official dis 
patch. From early in tho morning until afternoon 
the garrison of 1,700 men, with a single battery of six 
guns, maintained the battle against the Rebel division, 
until, driven from one fort to another, they had 
reached their last defence, their General being 
wounded early in the action. Here they threw back 
the assaulting columns of the Rebels again and 
again, finally compelling them to withdraw towards 
Dallas and Van Wert, as reported by General SHEK- 
MAN.

Of tho movements of HOOD'S force since the attack 
on Allatoona, we have no details whatever beyond flying 
statements of his capture of Palton, not yet fully 
confirmed. It is only certain that his march was 
continued from Allatoona along the railroad, as far 
north as Dalton, from which place the cavalry were 
sent out to scour Walker and Whitefield counties, in 
the northwest corner of Georgia. Finding SHERMAN 
following sharply after him, HOOD passed through 
Snake Creek Pass, ten miles due east of Villanow, ob 
structing the road behind him to delay pursuit. Press 
ing rapidly on through this pass on the road to Lafay 
ette, SHERMAN captured, on the 16th, Ship Gap, ten 
miles west of Snake Creek Gap, with a part of tho 
Twenty-fourth North Carolina left to defend it. Two

corps were at that time reported to be at Lafayette, 
another having gone south from Vallanova Plain. On 
the following day, the rear of HOOD'S army is stated 
to have left Lafayette at daylight, going south. 
SHERMAN is since reported to have occupied Lafayette.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
FROM General CANBT'S Military Division we have 

intelligence of the expedition of General ASBOTH 
from Pensaeola to Marianna, in Western Florida, and 
the capture by him of a number of prisoners, includ 
ing among them a brigadier-general and a colonel. 
General ASBOTH was wounded in the arm. An expe 
dition consisting of colored troops, sent by Major- 
General DANA from Rodney, Miss,, reached Fayetto 
on the 2d inst., capturing 600 cattle, a large number 
of horses and mules, and several prisoners. Another 
expedition, sent out by General DANA, attacked the 
Rebels at Woodville on the 8th inst., capturing three 
guns, two officers and fifty-four men, and killing 
forty.

A cavalry expedition under General LEE cap 
tured Clinton, La., on the 6th, with thirty prison 
ers, including Lieutenant-Colonel PlNCKNEY, Rebe 
Provost Marshal-General of the district, and consider 
able stores and ammunition. At last accounts, LEE 
was ten miles east of Clinton, moving on, A detach 
ment of Union troops, who recently made a reconnois- 
sance to Pigeon Bayou, in the Teche district of Louis 
iana, captured a barge laden with three hundred bales 
of cotton, but saw nothing of the enemy. Affairs at 
Mobile remain quiet. It is said that a considerable 
force of Rebels is stationed somewhere between Pen- 
sacola and Mobile, to check any Union movement 
which might bo made from the former place upon the 
latter place.

From Tennessee we learn that a force of ninety col 
ored troops, under Colonel WEAVER, who were at 
tacked on the llth, five miles below Fort Nelson, by 
two hundred Rebels, defeated the latter, killing and 
wounding two of their officers and twenty-five men. 
The Union loss was one lieutenant and three men kill 
ed, and nine men wounded. The Rebel General 
BUFORD, with twelve hundred mounted men, is re 
ported to have crossed Cumberland River, at Har- 
peth's Shoals, on the night of the llth inst.

A party of men left the Rebel ram Albermarle on 
the morning of the 5th inst., and passed down in a 
boat into Albermarle Sound, North Carolina, design 
ing to capture a Union dispatch boat running from 
our fleet in the Sound to Roanoke Island, and to blow 
up a schooner laden with powder; but being frus 
trated in these objects by the vigilance of the officers 
and men of our fleet, they proceeded to Croatan Sound, 
destroyed the Croatan lighthouse, eight miles north 
of Roanoke Island, and captured the lightkeeper and 
his wife.

Major-General AUQUR has commenced the enforce 
ment of his regulations to prevent firing by the guer 
rillas on trains running on the Manassas Gap Road, 
by placing in conspicuous positions on the cars promi 
nent citizens of the Northeastern Virginia counties 
known to sympathize with the Rebellion. The road 
is now in running order throughout its entire extent, 
from Alexandria to Strasburgh, and tho country along 
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad will soon be ren 
dered uncomfortable for guerrillas.

WE have intelligence of the death at St. Louis, on the 
14th inst., of Colonel JOHN P. SANDEBSON, Thirteenth 
U. S. infantry, and Provost-Marshal-General of the De 
partment of the Missouri. Colonel SANDEBSON had been in 
failing health for a considerable length of time, and for 
several weeks had been confined to a bod of sickness. Col 
onel SANDEKSON has filled several prominent trusts during 
tho war, one of them being the chief clerkship of the War 
Department during Mr. CAMBRON'S term as Secretary. 
Before resigning that, ho was appointed to be Lieutenant- 
Colonel of the Fifteenth infantry, and in a brief period 
thereafter he attained the Colonelcy of the Thirteenth 
U. S. infantry, upon the promotion of \V, T. SHEBMAN to 
be Brigadier-General, U. S. A. His infirm state of health 
having incapacitated him for protracted service in the field, 
he was assigned to the Department of the Missouri, upon 
the appointment of Major-Gorieral ROSECRANS as its com 
mander. The funeral of the deceased officer took place on 
the 16th. Brigadier-General THOMAS EWINO, Jr., and 
staff, and all the military of the post, marshalled by Col 
onel J. II. BAKEU, escorted the remains to the railroad 
d(tp6t. Major-General BOSECHANS has issued an order on 
the demise of Colonel BANDEKSOK, in which he payg ths 
highest tribute to his character as a ratn, a patriot, and 
a soldier. Colonel JOSEPH DABB, Jr., i» announced M Act 
ing Provoit-Marahal-Qaneral of the Department
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THE following system of reports is not intended in any 
•degree to supersede the full regular transaction of business 
through the adjutant's office, nor to dispense with the super 
vision of the orderly-sergeants in companies, but it proceeds 
on the ground that, until the regiment acquires age and 
habit, there is necessary, in addition to those means of con 
ducting affairs, a more immediate and closer supervision. If 
accompanied (and although this has been mentioned before, 
it cannot be too much insisted on) with unexpected and 
thorough inspections of men or squads in their quarters,* 
either by the commanding officer or a trustworthy deputy, 
and also unfaltering punishment whenever a false report is 
detected, be it from wilfulness, inattention, or laziness, 
their good effect will soon be apparent.

So many of the reports should be always kept on file, 
that those of the officer of the day, of the quartermaster, 
and of the surgeon can be referred to for at least a month 
back, and of the company commanders for at least a week- 
In like manner, the company commanders should have on 
file at least a week's number of their squad reports. A very 
convenient way of keeping them is in large-size envelopes, 
sealed, and then reopened at one end.

Even when on the march, all the reports may easily be 
rendered by officers once a little accustomed to it, at least in 
an accurate if not a neat manner.

It is well to have the points of daily importance entered 
and reported on, even if the report be left blank, as—" pun 
ishments, none " ; and the like. The heads which it is sup. 
poied should thus always ba entered are in italics.

REPORT OF NOK-COMMISSIONKD OFFICER IN CHARGE Or SQUAD. 
CAMF————, ————SQUAD,

In August, 18C4.___________ — Company, — Han't.
Should have. . 

nations.

23. Private J. B 
at " u. R.

W.J.

F. i*.

Total. .
Received •men 

last Report.

*x
> I 40

Company property on baud: 
One axe, on* shuvel.

Arms «nd equipments in good order. 
Wauls 1 pair shoes, 6s.

Musket dirty ; equipments In good Or 
der, but baa no bayonet scabbard ; 
in gaining on ration. Wants 1 pair 
trovvse'rs, 59.

Anna and equipments tn good order; 
lout bayonet last night; saya It was 
stolen-

Arms and equipments dirty; 10cart 
ridges missing and unaccounted tor; 
does not account lor mUsing rations ; 
shows unwillingness to obey orders; 
duty as taut-orderly badly done.

One ration fresh meat Issued yester- 
Hav.

I bare personally auu minutely inapeoied tue rneu and report aa above.
J. N., Sergeant iu Charge.

"A punishment proposed and described In the preceding number._____

It will be observed that the ration of fresh meat accounts 
for the excess of salt meat over bread.

The rank of the privates among themselves should be set 
tled so that they may all succeed, in order, to the charge of 
the squad on occasion of its being left without a non-com 
missioned officer.

When rations have been improperly consumed or careless 
ly lost, it is supposed that attention is paid to the man's 
economizing until they are made up.

In inspections of rations care mast be taken that the men 
do not borrow from each other, f

CAPTAIN'S REPORT.
, 

August 1st, 1864.
COMPAITT —, 

— Heglment
I Full No. .Drill. Parade.

A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.

rVs'ntforUuty. 
At Drill........
0» Parade.....

On Quard..
Washing... 

•a Cook.......
S Camp det'li
? H.'dq'rt'r.. 
S Police......

BySurg'a . Sight Cis's.' 
Taken lick;.

»*roof..

\

Salt Meat........ 
Hard Bread..... 
Coffee............ 
Sugar............ 
Cartridges

I Blanket*... 
I Socks, prs.. 

I Shoes......
Drawers...
Shirts......

j Trowsers..
Coats ......
rape........-i Sh'lt'rt'nts.

e g- 0°
COMP'V fKOPBRTr.

55s.

om 9 to 10X A.M., under superintendence of Lieutenant ———. 
I Non-Cominlsstoned Officers by myself, 12 lo 1 o'clock. 

•till dne"l«vt H' Lo&—Ordered »'nce last report, 8 hours; carried out, 4 hours

sraJ5S»»-Sermam "»ve oone their duty punctually.T.K'ant-——,.„———— Qded for reduction, and Corporal ———for war

my.e...r ..
" ,, first Lieutenant———.... " 9 A.M., 4J£ r.K. 

tfv on honor o, . "SI™* Lieutenant ———. .Officer of the Guard. 
n^lon^uC^ °" report, of Squad

W. B.,Captain Commanding.

* '?* ?t(ff?l?mm™ SIS"10"81 to d° thl» l9 to oal1 on the oonvmaadantot » 0°mP»°y t?'"tal the squad reports, and accompany 
him and then enter any Jloartar. »t random, or have the men trim 
them instantly paraded rtady for marching.

t It may show^how civilian.habit, follow volunteers into military 
Ufa to mention that it w"' not °Q/™4uea tly be found, on examining 
• sergeant, or even an °f °!r_^"«|3 'oinSpeot rations, *o.. he will 
»ply, and with the greatest.»««« " i to0^ ths man,, wor(J for H_, 
Of ooorM a first OBBUO* of thta Wad might oonw innocently, but a 
S4MB4 Is •llh.r freoa f»»f Of the m»u orTaiiu.,1., .nd shonld no« b»

The great object of the first section is to show how many 
were present at the drills and parades, and to show the rea 
sons for absence. This is a point much to be insisted on 
until officers appreciate the importance of these duties.

In the field, Saturday afternoon cannot always be given 
'or washing, &c.

Each officer commanding a company should present the 
report in person, and wait while the colonel compares it with 
;hat of the preceding day. Should an after-comparison of 
t with those of the quartermaster, &o., give occasion for ex 
planation, it may be endorsed and demanded at the next re 
port hour.

OFFICER Or THE DAT'S PARTICULAR REPORT.
IP ———, August 1st, 1864. . — REGIMEBT. 

Reportfrom HIAK.. JulySlst. to 10 A.M., August 1st.

Distribution of Rations 
superintended.

apauy A..

Ton-Corn. Staff........
lospital...............

60 170 10

I!

Log Punishment.

Companies....... i 66
Others.. .........I 1

10
X

Instructed (Juard iu sentry duty, Ac., 1 to 2 P.M.
Camp Police thoroughly done. Detail of—men A.M., the prisoners not be- 

op sufficient. Work done as on map. 
All sinks filled ; three new ones dug. 
Rounds made at 11 r.u., 2 A.M.
Camp visited with new ofllcer of the day and Surgeon, at 11 A.M. 
Remarks—Company A street not properly clean ; bones before tents of ——. 
range peel before door of Captain ———(s tent, 
I certify oa honor that the above is a correct report.

——— ———. Captain and Officer of the Day.

A rough map of the camp, showing company streets, 
inks, &c., will be found very serviceable. On it can be 
ymbolized work to be done. The old officer of the day 
hould take it round when he visits the camp with the new 
ifficer of the day, and together they should cross off what 
s completed, and, in consultation with the surgeon, mark 
lown new work thought necessary for the inspection of the 
olonel. Thus, a ditch being drawn, blank parts may re- 
iresent what is not touched ; parts shaded with one set of 
jars, work partly finished ; and parts cross-barred, work 
^ompleted. A circle may represent rubbish to be removed,

QUARTiaMASTCR'S REPORT.
-, August 1st, 1S64.

From July 27th to July Slst, Inclusive.

Com'sary Stores.

On hand July 27.
Bec'd (sav'gs not

inclu'd)........
Savings re-btnu'd.

Total.*........

Inu'd to Co.'s 
(savings not 
included.)......

Nou-Com. Staff..
Hospital..........
Now on band....

Total.".........

Quart'rm'rStorei

On hand July 27 
Received ........

Issued to Co's...
Non-Corn. Staff.
Oulcers.........
Now on hand...

Total."........

Requis'ns unfil'd SO 6s 
25 l»

• It will ue seen that the two totals In each division equal «aeb other.
OttpMAJ<CK,Aa.. in Wag'ns Have received certinctites from brigade com' 

miasary for 9 savings, sold by Captalns-t
Kequp.st that another wagoner be detailed In 

place of Private ——. Company —, as by paper in 
Adjutant's office.

Horses and mules In good condition, excepting 
four horses; requisitions are in for others.

FuuiHhmenls.—Wagoner ——, Company—, 12 
hours log, for careless driving; hired Teamster 
——, 4 hours log, for neglecting care of horses.

I certify on honor that the above is a correct report.
B-—— N——, First Lieutenaut and Ke.gimeD.tal Quartermaster.

is General of Brigade should see that the Commissary accepts proper 
{•accounts without trouble.

•tlh 
iaviogi

SOROKOD'a PARTICULAR RIPORT. 
, August 1st, 1864. — RKQIHXKT.GAMP —————» •"•"*"•" *•»*» *ou». — UKQIMIKT.

I huve, at 11 A-*-, visited the camp with the new oillcer of the 
day, and would •uggeet that three new links be du« »t the south 
west corner of eamp, muoh deeper than tho»e mado yesterday. ] 
would »l»o suggest that sentry duty over sink No. 2, belonging ti 
Companies —, —, be Imposed on those companies until the vicinity 
of the sink Is In better order.

The «uibl« containing Colonel'* homes is neglected; manure not
"ooJ—'• beans are not BOfflcUntly ooofced. Private ———, acting 
as cook, hM own ordered to report himself as meriting ft hours loi 
punishment, on aoeoont of imttcnUoa to admonition glvon to him 
TMtirdar on this subj««*.

lion—-jjt, -iuu.) I
0,V SIIOn.HUIHUl [ ^

JplUUJ lit) l,|)VJi

( _____'»dli.) I '• ~
153

* I 3] a 1"^
"ll^

IS 
I 53"

In regard to wants, the colonel compares quartermaster's 
report of amount on hand and requisitions in but not filled. 

The total of hours of punishment he compares with tha 
officer of the day's report.

The ratios on drills and parades may be, as here, com- 
lounded of the morning and afternoon ratios, or these may 
36 stated separately. These ratios evidently present a means 
of comparing the companies together in these respects. Ths 
sum of the ratios divided by ten (the number of companies) 
will give the ratio for the regiment.

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY LITERATURE.
CAPTAIN JULIUS KUNELL, of the Austrian army, has per 

formed an excellent service in editing a military library for 
soldiers. It will consist, when complete, of twelve handsomo 
volumes, each of which will treat in a popular style and 
yet with professional exactness, of some special department 
of military science. Huoh of the work is from the experi 
enced hand of Captain KUNELL ; and his assistants are men 
of military education and acknowledged ability. Tha 
library appears in monthly parts at Vienna, and will be 
finished sometime during the winter. We understand that 
it is very popular with the soldiers, and deservedly so.

IT is rathor strauga that one of the best treatises against 
the immoral practice of duelling should appear in a country 
where duels among students, and between students and 
officers, are of such frequent occurrence as in Oeimany. 
The recent dismissal of Count SCBMISINO-KEKSSENBKOCK 
from the Prussian army has led to the publication of a work 
on the origin and nature of duels. The anonymous author 
takes for his text the words of the fifth, commandment: 
Thou shalt not kill. He divides his treatise into four parts, 
as follows:—1- Historical Introduction; 2. Despicable 
characters of Duels; 3. Duels never Justifiable ; 4. Tha 
Punishment of Duelling. The work meets with littl* 
favor in Germany, where the spirit of duelling appears to 
be ineradicable ; and the editor of Allgemeine Militiar-Ztitunf 
of Darmstadt, frankly confesses that duels are a military 
necessity in Europe, and can be defended on that principle- 
We hold the opinion, he eays, " that duels, conducted with 
"strict regard to the rules of the code must take place in 
" order to preserve spotless, the honor of our military m- 
" fioers." A singular commentary on the German ssrvio*

DR. W. ROTH, a well-known staff physician in the Prus 
sian army, has recently published an interesting work en 
titled Military Medical Studio, founded upon his experience 
at the Military Camp at Chalons. It» illustrated with a 
number of excellent wood engravings, and an accurate plan 
of the camp. The work is of special interest and impor 
tance, and we should be glad to have it translated and re- 
published in this country. As a description of the finest 
military camp of instruction in the world, combined with, 
Judicious criticism and excellent suggestions, tha work of 
Dr. ROTB has no superior. * 

A. ctnuovi branch o{ military inquiry has been treated in 
int«rwtingn«aii«r by M. la. BAXMB-
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, in big history of military art during the wars of 

religion in Europe. Paris : Published by TA*NEHA.
THE Hemoire on iron-clad ships presented to the French 

Academy of Sciences by Admiral PARIS, and M. PATRIE'S 
work on the Organization and Composition of the English 
Army, hare recently been published at Paris by COKREARD. 
The same publisher has also given to the public an oxoel- 
Itnt French translation of OSOKIO'S Spanish work on the 
Profession of Arms.

THK curious in military historical researches will find 
much to interest them in Professor KOSPATT'S " Campaigns 
" of HANMIBAI, in Italy." The learned Professor, with the 
erudition and patience for which German historians are so 
justly celebrated, has carefully1 collected and collated an 
immense mass of facts and hints concerning tho Italian 
career of the great African General, and given them to the 
public in a well-digested and very readable form. Pub- 
lilhed by FHIEDHICK REQENSBERO, at Munster.

EDWARD ZEBNIN, the eminent military publisher in 
Darmstadt, hoe recently issued the second and concluding 
volume of WILHELM VON PLONNIES' important work on 
rifled arms for infantry. This is perhaps the most compre- 
hensive work on this subject which has yet been given to 
the public. Its high worth is sufficiently attested by its 
rapid sale in Germany, and the fact that it has already boon 
translated into French and Russian. The scientific pre 
cision and clearness of the text is assisted by a profusion of 
wood cuts and tables.

GENERAL BOGDANOWITSCII, well known to military 
readers by his excellent history of the campaign of 1812, 
has recently given to the public, by Imperial command, 
the first volume of his history of the campaign of 1813. 
The work is published by JAQUES ISSAKOFF in St. Peters 
burg, and appears under the title: History of tho War in 
1813 for the Independence of Germany, prepared by Impe 
rial command, ftom authentic sources. Liko tho previous 
work of General BOGDANOWITECH, the history of tho cam 
paign of 1813 is richly illustrated. The authentic sources 
from which the materials for this important work are drawn 
were found in the Russian archives, which were placed at 
the author'i disposal by command of the EMPEROU. The 
literature of the great struggle for German independence 
hai received in this work a most valuable addition. It will 
be still further enriched by the publication of a work which 
Colonel CHAKRAS has been for some time engaged in pre 
paring entitled Histoire de la guerre de 1813 en Attemagne 
(3 Toll., avec un atlas de 12 cartes et plans), which will con 
tain a graphic and detailed description of the great battle 
of Leipsic. __________

CORRESPONDENCE.
Th» Editor dews not hold himself respomlble for Individual ex 

pVMftloDS of opinion, io communications addreaied to the JOURNAL

HALF-HEARTED SUPPORT.
Tt 0* MUfor <ifUu Army and Navy Journal .-

SIB :—One of your correspondents seems to condemn the 
Administration for permitting a great number of the resigna 
tions of our general officers which have taken place during 
th« present war. That the Government did right, and that 
the generals acted for tho best, is manifested by the lessons 

•of history. LANNES, dying, told NAPOLEON, with prophetic 
Warning, that hii leaders were getting tired of war, and 
that it wai consequently time to make peace. Those whom 
LACHES referred to, had become half-hearted, and from assist- 
«i*»had been transmuted into ciogi. A gain,NAPOLEox himself, 
according to the faithful RAPP, and others, felt that his mar- 
thai* had begun to settle on their lees before the Russian ex 
pedition, and it is questionable whether if he had re 
tired them, and promoted young men to their places, the 
result would not have been different. This, however, is a 
matter of speculation. But we have proof of tho result of 
half-hearted service in the catastrophe of Leipsio. At this 
juncture, many of his highest officers had becomo tired of 
war, of foreign war particularly, and desired to retire 
Within the frontiers of France. The samo feeling actuated 
the marshals, when, with ungenerous rudeness, they in 
dited upon his abdication, in April, 1814, when the younger 
generals and the army would have followed him beyond 
thji Loire, or even into Italy, to determine the question, not 
by diplomacy but by the force of arms.

But to return to the most apparent example of tho result 
of depending upon half-hearted or unwiUing instruments in 
the prosecution of a war. Let us base our statements upon 
£» «Jear narrative of ADOLP TELLKAMPP, and the honest 
DM Mtt«r admissions of CAL-LTNCOUHT. The first is the 
curious hUtorUn of the excesses of the "French in Germany " 
the second, tk« friend, if ho had a friend, of the 1'rench 
Emperor.

OOWNOT had boen defeated at Gross Beeren. The butts 
Of th. Prussian^Land»9lu.. a musketg had 8aved Berlin. At 
the Katsbach, BHKJH,B had smitten in like manner MAC- 
POXAJ.B » army, and, although at Dresden, NAPOLSON had 
driven back W1th destructive fury the main allied force8,

^ "Elated at Culm; N«r 
at Deanewitz; v^ YOBK had pasted the j

Elbe at "Wartenburg, perhaps the most gallant deed of arms 
of Germany's glorious war of deliverance. Thus, where- 
ever NAPOLEON entrusted his fortunes to subordinates, the 
old marshals and generals, grown inert in arms, failed their 
sovereign. NAPOLEON alone was equal to NAPOLEON'S 
plans and commandership.

Then it was, when the crisis required the complete and united 
effort of every lieutenant, that dissatisfaction began to lift its 
head, and influence the thoughts, tongues and hands of those 
whom the now falling Emperor had elevated to power. 
Defeats, privations, endless, and apparently objectless criss 
cross marches, the omnipresent, ever-imminent peril, had 
shaken the moral courage and the confidence of the superior 
officers in him who had led them so often to seemingly 
miraculous victories. Lust of glory, exultation of victory, 
had lost their attractions, the magic of NAPOLEON'S influence, 
its power. The scales had fallen from the eyes of those 
whom he had gorged with riches and honors, while those 
whoso carcasses had served as steps to tho upward march of 
the empire, were still true and devoted to the hand which 
led them to destruction. When will all this end ? What 
are wo fighting for ? What have we to gain ? echoed 
hoarsely from stafl' to staff.

Have we heard no such murmurs grating harshly on tho 
patriotic ear during the past years ? The Archduke 
CHARLES, born in tho purple, the aristocrat, the magnate 
in camp, council and court, had already declared, " the 
" world can only bo saved by MEN, not born in the rank of 
" princes." The same truth holds good throughout the 
universe. Politicians and high officials in this country re 
present the aristocracy In Austria. It is through men our 
world, this [country, is to be saved. Let those who doubt, 
who falter, who disagree, however honestly, stand aside, 
and give place to men like SHERMAN ; their object, victory ; 
using all means, every method, earnest, whole-hearted. 
Those who have made their way, and have much to lose, 
rarely throw aside the scabbard, are whole-hearted, thorough 
ly devoted. NAPOLBON found it so. He tried to fight 
against the truth ; the rule prevailed, he fell. Oar Adminis 
tration has bowed to the law of necessity and policy.

NAPOLEON'S plan in September and October, 1813, was 
vast and grand as any he had ever imagined.

lie left ST. CYB in Dresden, and assumed the command 
of his main army, determined to abandon the defensive, to 
pivot on Dresden, as it were, and swing his left forward on 
Berlin, assuming a furious, magnificent offensive. His idea 
was to support his loft on Hamburg and Magdeburg's im 
pregnable fortress—rendered a citadel of citadels by the 
ruthless VANDAMME—to draw to him tho whole Danish 
forces, to swing on, left forward, by Kustrin and Stettin to 
Dantzig, gloriously holding out under RAPP ; to upheave 
Poland, excite the insurrection of the Russian serfs, kindle 
behind the Russians a similar popular uprising to that 
which threatened to separate him from France, to negotiate 
with Austria, and purchase her alliance with Illyria, or 
whatever prey the Hapiiburg vulture craved as the price of 
treason to Germany, and her rival, Prussia.

To do all this there was yet time. Such was his magni 
ficent conception. Why did it fail ? Let us see. Turn to 
CAVLINCOCKT :—" When at Duben the Emperor's purpose 
" became known, there was an almost general explosion of 
" dissatisfaction. Blind obedience was suddenly superseded 
" by rebellion. I was in the Emperor's saloon when the 
" officers of his staff came to implore him to abandon his de- 
" sign on Berlin (offensive), and to march to Leipsic (de- 
" fensive)." * * * " The subject was opened by a mar- 
" thai of France ; will not name him." (Was it not 
BERTKIER, -who abandoned him so heartlessly at Fontain- 
bleau, or NEV ?) " After ho had spoken, several others deliver- 
" ed their opinions," " and then altogether," adds TELL- 
K.AMPF.

With blood boiling, eyes flashing, NAPOLBON neverthe 
less restrained his temper to reply : " I have maturely re- 
" fleeted on my plan ; and have weighed the defection of 
" Bavaria (shall we compare this to the questionable fidelity 
of the Border States, and open hostility of the peice party 
of the North 1) in the balance of circumstances adverse to 
" our interests, am convinced of the advantage of marching 
" on Berlin. A retrogade movement, in the circumstances 
" in which we are placed, would be attended by disastrous 
" consequences; and those who oppose my plan are talcing upon 
" themselves a fearful responsibility."

JOMINI, in his " Life of NAPOLEON," dwells on " NAPO- 
" LEON'S audacious project" of manoeuvring and capturing 
Berlin, and adds, " This plan seemed too adventurous to his 
" marshals, who sighed after a return behind the Rhine. 
" The details of these scenes are given elsewhere." After 
ward NAPOLEON said to CAITLINCOURT, " You are not under 
" the delusion, CAULINCOURT ; no, it cannot be. You must be 
" aware of the fatal results of this spirit of insubordination 

which is every day showing itself. It must be followed by 
fearful and incalculable consequences. When bayonets deli 
berate, power escapes from the sceptre of the sovereign. T see 
growing up around me a power of inertness more dangerous 
than positive revolt. A hundred generals in open insurrec 
tion could not embarrass me. My troops would put dawn the 

fiercest rebellion. They do not argue, they obey, and are 
' willing to follow me to the furthest extremity of the world. 
' But in the critical circumstances in which we are at present 
' placed, it is a question of life or death to the country that a good 
'understanding should exist between the leaders of the army and 

myself. Distrust and hesitation will bring about our destruction 
' more speedily than the sword of the allies."

Through tho pressure of his generals' unwillingness to 
cooperate in his gigantic but even yet feasible plan, 
NAPOLEON yielded to half-hearted counsel, and issued orders 
to march on Lcipsic, thither where the plan of operations 
of the allies directed by the genius of MOKEAU while living, 
by the strategy of JOMINI, by tho resolution of BLUCHER, by 
tho will of the whole coalition, had indicated the place for 
the decisive battle, fitly known as "the Battle of Giants," 
the " Battle of the Nations." It was now too late for any 
human power to arrest the reflux of NAPOLEON'S career. 
The generals had manifested their disaffection, their dis 
satisfaction, and had prevailed. Read the moral, reflect, 
apply the lesson.

When a government finds that it* generals are dis 
satisfied with its policy, its plans, its views, and have views, 
piano and policy of their own, there remain! only then to 
let them have their own way, to displace or supersede them,

or let them resign. The last ia the safer alternative.' It 
risks least. Half-hearted service, whether honest or other 
wise, is worse than none. ANCHOR.

A VISIT TO THE NAVAL ACADEMY AT AN- 
NAPOLS.

To the Editor of the Army and Wavy Journal;
SIR :—Can you find space in THE JOURNAL for a few 

thoughts suggested by a short visit to the Naval Academy 
grounds at Annapolis by one of the many who had to leave 
its pleasant location, at the outbreak of the Rebellion, be 
cause of the then doubts entertained as to the loyalty of 
Maryland to the Federal Government? After its hasty 
evacuation by the Navy, the buildings and grounds were 
taken possession of by the Army as a military post; then 
began ths work of destruction, until it was so notorious 
that the Navy Department was compelled to order a naval 
Officer there to check, if possible, tho desolation of the pro 
perty. After being occupied for about sixteen months aa a 
military post, it was turned over to the Medical Department 
of tho Army as a general hospital. This was a fortunate 
change for the preservation of the valuable naval property ; 
still there is much remaining to pain the eye of any one 
who ever folt an interest in tho institution from which the 
Navy is to receive its future heroes.

Arriving at the western gato, I was met by a sentinel, 
who was lazily lounging on a stool, clothed in a nondescript 
uniform, whether of the regular service, veteran corps, or 
tho volunteer, I could not determine. Having been told 
that I was a naval officer, I was permitted to pass. In a 
few moments my eyes were struck by the view of a number 
of hospital tents occupying the grounds once held almost 
sacred from the foot-prints of any one. Around these tents 
were trodden innumerable foot-paths, marring the beauty of 
the grounds. Next came an unsightly board fence dividing 
the upper from the lower grounds; then came roads and 
pathways, made on pavements and grass-plots, the crossing 
of which once subjected a student to demerits. Advancing 
a little farther, I was at a loss to determine whether I was 
in a barn-yard or a pasture-field; for there were cows, sheep, 
turkeys, and other domestic animals, wandering undisturbed 
over these once carefully preserved grounds. The fine 
buildings I found occupied in various ways. Host of them 
are used as hospitals, while other portions are given up* to 
sutler-shops, where lager-beer, &c., is dispensed. The fine 
old quarters of the Superintendent are used as a billiard 
salmon. What a transformation from their once legitimate 
use ! Within the enclosure is also a barber-shop, tailor- 
shop, photograph-gallery, &c.

Thousands of dollars will be required to restore this valu 
able institution to its original condition. Meanwhile, every 
friend of the Navy looks forward with interest to the day 
when the operations of tho Academy may be resumed there.

GRADUATE.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 6, 1864.

HALL'S BATTERY AT JOHNSON'S FARM.
To ttie Kdit&r ofUie Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—During a recounoissance on the 29th of September, 
General KAVTZ, with his division of cavalry, consisting of the 
brigades commanded by Colonels SPEAK and WEST, horse 
battery B, First TJ. S. artillery, commanded by Lieutenant 
R. M. HALL, and Fourth Wisconsin battery, Lieutenant Mc- 
DAVITT, penetrated the defences of Richmond to within 
plain view of the city and within shelling distance. The 
enemy's batteries between Roper's and Progleton's, about 
two miles from the city, were the first to open on the pass 
ing column. The alarm bells of the city were rung, and 
tho surprise and excitement of the people cannot be describ 
ed. About sunset General KACTZ retired, and the com 
mand bivouacked for the night within three miles of the 
city. The object of the reconnoissanco was handsomely ac 
complished, and, without doubt, this force has been nearer 
the Rebel capital and examined the works more fully than 
any other of our troops during the war. On the 1st of Oc 
tober, Lieutenant HALL'S battery B engaged an hour and 
more the works near the Darby town Road, about three miles 
from Richmond. Lieutenant LEAHV of the battery had 
had* his horse killed under him, two days before, about 
two miles from the city.

About sunrise of tho 7th inst. began the battle of John 
son's Farm. As soon as skirmishing commenced, the bat 
tery was held in readiness for action, the drivers " standing 
" to horse" and the officers, non-commissioned officers, can 
noneers and horse-holders at their posts. Three days be 
fore, General KAUTZ had directed two good earthworks to 
be thrown up close to each othor (one for each section) in a 
very commanding position on the right of tho line. These 
were nearly completed, and proved of great service in pro 
tecting men and horses. The battery soon began to throw 
percussion shell slowly into the woods about twelve hundred 
yards in its front, where tho Rebels were massing, and about 
tho same time the enemy opened a battery nearly opposite 
the right section. About half an hour later, the enemy's 
skirmish line emerged from the woods, slowly driving our 
dismounted cavalry, and opened another battery opposite 
HALL'S loft. He increased the rapidity of his fire, taking 
the ammunition from the caissons in order to reserve a full 
supply with the piece limbers, for fighting in retreat, using 
percussion and time-fuse shell and changing to case-shot as 
the enemy drew nearer. The engagement had been very 
brisk for about half an hour from this time, when the left 
gave way. Colonel WEST'S brigade and the Fourth Wiscon 
sin battery moving to the rear and exposing the left flank 
of the right brigade and its battery. The enemy now made 
a fierce attack on the right with a large force, compelling 
Colonel SPEAR'S brigade to retreat. The enemy was thus 
in front of and was able to seize an important road, and to 
turn the right flank of the battery. At the same time the 
Rebel line of battle displayed itself about 700 yards distant, 
with flags flying, and moved in three columns down a gen 
tle slope for the purpose of crossing a ravine in the imme 
diate front of the battery, through which flowed a narrow 
stream. HALL directed his whole fire on this force, and 
succeeded in breaking and scattering it with case-shot, and, 
when the disordered mass approached within four hundred 
yards, gave them showers of canister. As they entered tke
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ravine they received a swesping fire from the right section 
which commanded it, and were in BO much confusion at 
this time on HALL'S left and front that a small infantry force 
on the flanks would have easily driven them back, and cav 
alry had an excellent opportunity to charge and make pris 
oners. But the other troops, except the battery, had al 
ready retired, the enemy had possession of the roads on both 
flanks, and were now about thirty yarda in its front when 
it limbered to the rear, and gained tho road successfully, 
trotting on entering the woods. It had scarcely proceeded 
three hundred yards, however, when tho only road was 
found obstructed by the debris of the forces already gone to 
the rear. Had this road been clear there is no doubt that 
this battery would have got off saMy ; unhappily, however, 
it was impossible to extricate it, and the pieces had to be 
spiked and abandoned, as tho Rebels were close and in hot 
pursuit. All the horses and material which could have 
been brought away wore secured, but in this endeavor, Lieu 
tenants HALL and LEAHY and two enlisted men were cut off. 
But by dashing into the woods and crossing an almost im 
passable swamp, the two officers escaped ; the two enlisted 
men being captured. During tho engagement, the battery 
fired three hundred rounds of shell, 54 of case-shot and 31 
of canister. The battery lost eleven men, including Lieu 
tenant LBAHY wounded, and 60 horses. The erection of 
works prevented the casualties from being heavier.

It will be seen that the battery was handled faithfully till 
after all but a part of SPEAR'8 cavalry had been withdrawn 
from the field, and so galled the enemy that even then its 
retreat could have been secured, except for the misfortunes 
of other parta of the command. S.

ACTING MASTER'S MATES.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

Sin : — If you will allow me, T wish to eay a. few words 
through the columns of your journal, concerning tho of 
fice of Acting Master's Mate, and in what I say I think I 
utter the sentiments of many beside myaolf, especially those 
who, like myself, belong to the Mississippi Squadron.

Every question that directly interests the superior officers 
of the Navy, finds ready and able friends for its discussion, 
while those of the steerage, having little inclination, and it 
may be less ability to appear in print, are passed over by 
the Navy Gazettes. Yet it must occur to every one that 
much depends on them, both in the way of present duty, 
and because tho ward-room officers are drawn from thoir 
ranks.

There is a great difference between tho courses pursued by 
the Army and that by the Navy, in creating their volunteer 
officers. The system of neither may be perfect, but that of 
the latter has the most of commendable features ; its regu 
lations are unobjectionable ; its faults, when they exiat, are 
done to the neglect of theso regulations.

The late Admiral of the Squadron had a constant oyo to the 
" internal improvement" of his Department, and has 'left 
us many excellent regulations, of which none are more im 
portant than those respecting tho appointment and promo 
tion, of officers, a steady adherence to which will secure to 
the service a class efficient and reliable.

The stated return of " examinations for promotion " 
holds wide open the door for the advancement of merit, 
whether backed by influential friends or not, while the rigor 
of the examination spurs to preparation and excludes the 
unqualified — combining all the advantages of "regular 
" promotion " and " promotion upon merit."

An Acting Master's Mate is required to bo between tho 
ages of twenty and twenty-five, and if this rule be deviated 
from, it ought to be in favor of ago, except in particular 
cases ; but what we complain of is tho opposite course. 
Many a boy of sixteen or seventeen has been of late admit 
ted. This is an order of things that needs a remedy. This 
officer holds the relative position on many of the Mississip 
pi River boats of a Lieutenant in the regular service, viz., of 
a watch officer ; and as such, is for the time responsible for his 
boat, often, too, amid the dangers incident to duty in an 
enemy's country. No common boy is fit for such a duty, 
and as the duty and office are inseparable, no boy should be 
admitted to the office.

Even in tho routine of daily duty, every officer is ex 
pected to have charge of men, and what can a boy do to 
discipline and instruct a set of men who know more of 
their duties in an hour than ho can learn in a year ? A 
sailor will cheerfully submit to the strictest or even tho 
harshest discipline from an officer whom he can respect for 
hig ability, but will dispise the kindness of one placed over 
him whom he feels to be his inferior. A present attention 
to this subject will anticipate the necessity of a future 
" weeding.'

There is another little point here : an acting Master's Mate 
is the worst paid offiser in the service. While the pay of 
seamen, petty officers, clerks, and engineers has been ad 
vanced, his remains at tho original figure. Oftentimes stand 
ing watch with Ensigns or Masters even, his pay is greatly 
disproportion to theirs, and far below others of his own 
*»nk. A third Assistant-Engineer with his $1,000 a year 
"an, look down upon the lina officers of the same rank in 
perfect commiseration, and pity you know is a kin to con 
tempt. 
T^°w> either the ratl1t should be lowered or the pay raised.

*v? *8 no re*80n wny the dignity of the position should 
Vfl .""^ned by the appointment of officers at least 

qU^ vh M to "ffe- Enough of such can always be obtained, 
ana mere is no bettor place to find them than in the ranks 
of deservin sving seamen. WARRANT.

OFFICERS' PAY AND TAXATION. 
orth, Ar^v and jf^ Journ(il .

SIR :—I have observed with great pleasure the stand you 
have taken with regard to officers' pay. You have not said 
a word on the subject to which 1 cannot give a feeling as 
sent. There is no class of persons who are doing so much 
for the Government tor an small compensation as the Army 
officers, and no class whom the Government is crowding so 
hard. They are willing to do all that is required of them, 

** hut should more be required than from civilians P
I have just been called upon to make return-of my in 

come to the collector of internal revenue. It is very easy

for me to do BO ; and if the collector had taken the troub 
le to look at the Army pay-table, he would have found the 
whole of it. But, instead of doing this, he furnished me 
with a blank to fill out. I am sorry he did BO, for I do not 
like to know how much worse Army officers are treated than 
others. I find under the head " Deductions Authorized to 
" be made" this item : " Amount actually paid for rent of 
" dwelling house or estate occupied as a residence." Now, let 
mo ask, if this amount is not considered as income that is ' 
taxable ? Why is it that an officer is taxed on the amount he 
receives as his allowance for quarters 1 The items aro pre 
cisely the same, but the officer is taxed on it, while the citi 
zen is not. Is it because the officer can never be sure of re 
maining in one place long enough to rent his house by the 
year, but must do so by the month, and consequently pay 
extra rent P If that is not the reason, what is it ?

_ _________ OFFICER.

THE INSIGNIA OF RANK. 
To tht Editor nf the Army and tfavy Journal :

SIR :—I like the suggestions of your correspondent " In- 
" specter," in the JOURNAL of September 24, concerning the 
badges of rank of field officers in our Army ; but I would 
suggest one further improvement, which is, that instead of 
adopting the gold shield for a major and the silver shield 
for a lieutenant-colonel, a different badge be adopted for 
each rank, both to be of silver, like the badges of all other 
field and general officers. For instance, a silver flag for a 
major, and a silver shield fora lieutenant-colonel, will, with 
the silver eagle for a colonel, form an appropriate series of 
insignia for field officers, and afford a new distinctive differ 
ence between the badges of field and line officers, the insig 
nia of tho latter being, as now, of gold, and placed at the 
onda of the straps.

Cannot some such change for the better bo introduced by 
the War Department ? T.

MEMPHIS, TBKN., October 6, 1864.

SHOULDER-STRAPS. 
To [fie Editor oj~tfie Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—Permit me through your columns to " growl " 
against the use of shoulder-straps in both our services and 
more especially in the Navy, where the rank of an officer is 
BO well shown by other insignia. As regards " line officers " 
in the Navy, they are sufficiently distinguished by the star 
above the lace on their cuffs. With the staff, the ornament 
borne in the wreath on the cap could be reproduced on the 
sleeve in the same relative position as that of the " line 
! 'star." This would both simplify and improve the appear 
ance of the uniform. These abominations I write against 
have been almost entirely discarded by the Europeans, and 
I notice that many of our own officers, especially the Regu 
lars, save when compelled by duty, do not carry their " sar- 
" dine boxes." During the war '• full dress" has been dis 
pensed with, and opaulettes of course go with it; but surely 
it is not necessary to add to what should be properly the 
" service dress" on that account.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Oct. 8, 1864.

FAKKAGTJT. 
HARK, Odin's voice 1 he calls, 
And vast Valhalla's^walls— 
Palace of Immortality and Fama— 

Bock as ho thunders forth a glorious name,
FARRAOOT1 FARRAGUT 1 

Who 'mid death and flame 
Skill uosurpass'd display'd in war's dread game. 

Ye Scalds your harps bring forth, 
To Vikings of the North 
Sing Sea Chief peerless, 
la battle fearless,

On river, sea, achievement* past outvying, 
Wears rostrate orown, all perils known defying.

What OAROS was to Romans, upon the " Narrow Seas,"
At Salamis to Persians, Athens' THEMISTOCLKS,
CONSTANTICS to the Franci, off Cadiz, coast of Spain,
That fatal spot to Frenchmen, Trafalgar o'er again,
What K.OLLO was to Qallia, when up Heine ewarmed hie fleet,
Blind DANDOLO to Byzance, KIUFEKLI to Crete,
What TROMP, with broom at masthead, and "Pope of Ocean"

UOYTBR
To despot foes of Holland, who to dust would smite her, 
What NILSON to NAPOLEOH, Great Britain's great Sea-Fighter, 
Is FARRAOCT to Rebels, who never yet has failed ; 
Bat spite ot forts, rams, iron-walls, victoriously Bailed. 
Ye Bea-Kings in Valhalla, he lives your worthy peer, 
And Odin's gates will open when thither ho «hall steer, 
As flaw the chain asunder when thro' the waiting foe 
Ilia flagship rrartford'i pennon wav'd o'er the hell below. 
Fort Jackson and Port Philip triumphantly defied,— 
When sunk the Rebel navy 'neath Mississippi's tide, 
Whoso wreck and corpse-strewn current dread tokens bore to sea, 
That onwards to New Orleans to FAHBAOUT was free. 
Yes, onwards, ever victor, the starry flag steam'd North, 
For ever greater danger his greater skill call'd forth, 
Until, from Vicksburgh fallen, remain'd on stream and shore 
Nor pirate craft nor battery to hinder Commerce more. 
And then with fleet refltted, he steam'd through Mobile Bay, 
And brush'd the Kebel Iron-clads like atinglees wasps away. 
High bound unto the mast, he «tood, that while he lived blB sight 
Might mark the phase of battle and regulate the fight. 
Fort Gaines first struck her color*, Fort Morgan, batter'd, fell. 
Oh I was there ever Admiral perform'd his task so well ? 
To FARRAGUT all glory 1 The Sea-Kings' worthy peer, 
Columbia's greatest Seaman, without reproach or fear 
To FAKRAOCT all honor 1 to him the rostrat* crown, 
Who from her place of strength and pride, the Rebel flag tore down 
To FABKAODT be endless praiBe, the hero, sailor, man, 
Tho boldest Otiptaln trod a deck since history began.

MAJOK-General Hurlbut, commanding the Department of 
the Gulf, who has been quite ill, had so far recovered that 
he was expected to resume his office duties on the 12th.

COMMENTS OF RICHMOND PAPERS.
[From the Richmond Examiner, Oct. 1T.J 

T1IE FRIENDLINESS OP PICKETS.
THERE is but one single disagreeable feature in the situ*. 

tion of the Armies near Richmond. The pickets are not 
fifty yards apart, and they are perpetually talking. The 
only object of such conversation is to make all the weak- 
kneed, lily-livered, low-minded fellows desert their colon. 
It is true that the desertions will be reciprocal, and M many 
will come from lho*enemy as go from us. But we hare 
every thing to loose by such an exchange. Since tie be 
ginning of this campaign the enemy has only hoped to 
give man for man, or two of theirs even for one of ouri. 
They have never accomplished this in any combat; but if 
they can rffoct their purpose by mutual desertions, it it 
what would suit them even better. Is there no way to put 
a stop to such unsoldierly and unwarlike procedure as con 
versation between pickets ? Many light-headed and worth 
less officers think it miyhty fine to repeat the slang, the 
vulgar retorts, the low smaitness which occurs at suoh 
times; but surely our generals cannot but disapprove ia 
the strongest manner of this corrupting and demoralizing 
practice. We believe that it is against regulations and or 
ders ; but regulations and orders will not reach the evil 
unless accompanied by severe punishment. The Yankeei, 
from GRANT down, are anxious to prevent picket firing. 
They call it barbarous, cruel. &o., as if they objected to 
anything because it was barbarous and cruel. Some of our 
own people repeat this argument—stolen out of the Yan 
kee mouth. But we have everything to gain by the ho«- 
tility of pickets. It is said that "it does no good." But 
it renders desertion impossible—and is that " no good f"

GENERAL GRANT'S PLANS. 
[From the Richmond Dispatch, October 17.]

On the lines, beginning on tho Charles City road north 
of James River, and terminating on the Vaughan Road, 
south of Petersburgh, no military movement of importance 
has transpired since last Thursday. The Yankees then 
tried to force our lines below this city, but met with such a 
reception as has had the effect of keeping them quiet ever 
since.

Some surprise has been expressed that GRANT has post 
poned so long the grand attack which it is known he is pre 
paring to make on our position. There are at least two 
good reasons that wo know of for his delay. He desires . 
the cooperation of his Navy, which he cannot have until 
BUTLER'S canal shall have been finished ; and his Army, for 
the reinforcement of which every effort is, with some suc 
cess, being made, is not yet strong enough for his purposes. 
Krom a gentleman who is just through from Washington 
city, whore he conversed with many well-informed persons

some of them officers in the Yankee Army—we learn that 
tho draft is being rigorously enforced everywhere in the 
North except in New Jersey and Brooklyn city, and that 
conscripts aro being sent to GRANT at the rate of at least a 
thousand a day. Such accessions to his Army are worth 
waiting for. If the supply of men continues, by the 1st of 
November the Yankee Army will be numerically as strong 
as when it crossed the Rapidan last May. The material, it 
is true, will be very inferior ; for it is not too much to say 
the Yankee nation can never again put into the field so 
powerful and perfect an armed force as was the Grand 
Army of the Potomao when, after its reorganization by 
GBANT, it marched into the Wilderness last spring.

THE REBEL CAVALKY.
The Richmond inquirer of October 17, in a long article 

upon the subject of the Rebel cavalry and its inefficiency, 
takes occasion to copy the following extracts from the let 
ter of an officer in EARLY's corps. The writer says:—

What our cavalry costs is awful. The value of the barns 
burnt, the crops destroyed, the cattle killed or carried off, 
the horses stolen, the money (gold and silver) exacted from 
even the poorest farmers, under the threat of burning their 
houses over their beads, the loss of material, and the for 
greater and more bitter loss of morale, such as is inflicted 
upon us by this unorganized, demoralized and demoralizing 
simulacrum of cavalry, would pay for the organization, 
horses included, and the support of six thousand cavalry for 
six weeks. It won't do to look for scapegoats in the shape 
of John Barleycorn, and " a valley which is running with 
" apple brandy." I tell you, dear sir, there is nothing run 
ning in this valley like our cavalry ; the valley is now out 
Valley of Humiliation. There was more brandy, and more 
drinking, and mare good living in this valley in the glori 
ous times of JAQBSON than there is now; yet he took, if I 
am well informed, a hundred and odd pieces of artillery 
from the Yankees.

In this campaign we have taken but ten pieces from the 
enemy, while the enemy have taken thirty-one from us, 
which makes a balance of twenty-one against us. In JACK 
SON'S time what little we had of cavalry was Ashbyan, if I 
can so speak, and tho Yankees had not yet turned out 
against us their well-equipped, well-organized, well-mount 
ed, well-disciplined cavalry. That cavalry was in the coum 
of formation. Since it has made its appearance on the 
seat of war we all know that has happened. Th«y *"•** 
bearded the lion in his den; in the suburbs of Riehawwo. 
or two hundred miles from it, towards almost every P0"*" 
of the compass ; they have fed on tha fat of the.to*a,>ma. 
left behind them, mingling with the smoke of ""f"^"? 
fires, by which were cooked the choiest pieces ofW60™1 
yard, the larder and the grazing ground, th« J 
of smoke arising from those fires by which w»re 
private and government property, J*"^1^!

furloush • for without any traitorous design on their part, 
thev eive" more " aid and comfort" to the enemy than 
traitor's and Union men will ever be able give.

\Vhy, the thing must bo taken up in earnest, as I nope, 
by this time, everybody ia open to conviction on that sub- 
j«it. As a general thing, we have not kept pace with tha 
Yankees in army organization, discipline and drill: in that 
way they have been gaining ground, inch by inch, upon ui.
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EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS.

MR. DA.VIS' VISIT TO THE ARMY IN GEORGIA. 
A CORRESPONDENT of the Augusta (Georgia) Sentinel, in a 

letter from the front describing the recent visit of President 
DA vis to the Army, says:—

It is useless, and can do no good, to disguise the fact that 
the President's reception was not an enthusiastic one. On 
the contrary, it was cold. There was no disrespect mani 
fested, neither was there any enthusiasm—none of that 
general expression of personal admiration for " the man," 
that characterized tho visit made after the battle of Chicka- 
xnauga. The reception this time was given to the " Presi- 
" dent of the Confederate States." As such no compliment 
can be made of it. And if any would have it otherwise, 
they must at all times remember that this Army, as well as 
•11 the armies of the Confederacy, is made up of thinking 
men, and not machines, and govern themselves accord 
ingly.

The time of the President was fully employed in inter 
views with the Comm!imi«r-in-Chief, the corps commanders, 
reviewing the troops, and finally in a protracted meeting 
with all the generals of the Army. From the outset it was 
palpable that great dissatisfaction prevailed, but ignorance 
of its canse was expressed. Delicacy, I suppose, sealed the 
mouths of the corps commanders. But the expression of 
the troops conld not be mistaken. They did not attempt 
to hide their feelings; and BO marked was the change in 
their conduct during the grand review as compared with 
that on a similar occasion last fall, that upon returning to 
headquarters the President insisted upon being informed as 
to the reason. Yet no one spoko out, and the consequence 
was a convocation of all the generals.

My information is direct that at this meeting, from which 
General HOOD very properly absented himself, a full in 
terchange of views as to the condition of the Army, its 
desires and feelings, took place. There was nothing con 
cealed. The general wish for a change of commanders was 
made known, and by some it was positively urged that a 
change was necessary to insure the morale of the troops. 
There was no enmity displayed towards General HOOD. 
All his eminent soldierly qualities were admitted ; but the 
naked truth that another would better serve to satisfy the 
wishes of the men, conciliate existing differences between 
officers, and inspire greater confidence throughout the whole 
Army, was bluntly avowed. The President was no longer 
in ignorance. At the same meeting preferences were ex 
pressed for a new commander, and Uenerals JOHNSTON and 
BBAUREGARD were the great favorites, the former, however, 
receiving by far the strongest expression in his favor.

HF.INFORCEMKNTS SENT TO LEE. 
I From the Richmond Enquirer, Oct. 14.3

The United States, with the markets of the world open 
to them, employ 80,000 men in the business, while under 
the charge of the Nitre and Mining Bureau the Confede 
racy employs but 10,000. These employes of the Nitre 
and Mining Bureau are composed of near six thousand 
negroes and four thousand whites. Its operations oti the 
frontier, and often within tho lines, of tho enemy, have 
compelled its o0icers to withhold facts that would have 
corrected misrepresentation and often prevented gross in 
justice. This bureau was called upon by us to revise its 
list of details and eond all it could spare to the front. We 
are advised that out of its conscript force of four thousand 
men over one thousand five hundred are, and for a month 
have been, doing service in the front. At Saltville they 
fought and won tho commendation of their officers for good 
conduct. In Tennessee, Georgia and Alabama they have 
repeatedly responded to the call for troops, and have inva 
riably done the service credit.

The locality where the principal operations of this bu 
reau are most extensively carried on will not permit the 
employment of slaves, and every effort to procure free ne 
groes has failed, notwithstanding repeated requisitions 
made for them. Our purpose was not to intimate even that 
the bureau was withholding men from the front improperly, 
but merely to impress upon its intelligent chief tha necessity 
of the most careful scrutiny and rigid inspection to see if 
he, too, could not render additional service to the city to 
those invaluable and indispensable services he and his sub 
ordinates have rendered to the whole country. We are 
most gratified to be .able to announce that fifteen hundred 
men have been sent to the front from the employe's of this 
bureau, and tho public will understand that the necessities 
of this service require that no greater drain should be 
made upon its employe's.

The prompt response which all departments and bureaus 
are- making to tho call for men has already changed the 
aspect of affairs below Richmond. The activity, zeal and 
energy of Major-General KEMrER has already hurried to 
the front a strong reinforcement of men ; and daily, almost 
hourly, the tide of defenders pressing to tho front flows 
Steadily hy. The list of " indispensable" has been con 
tracted throughout all the departments of the government, 
and it is surprising to see how few men are absolutely 
necessary out of the Army when the enemy are thundering 
at the city gates. The people, too, are alive to the occasion ; 
they come forward with alacrity ; and soon the country be 
hind the Army will be too hot for deserters, stragglers and 
Bkulkers to hide from duty. The noble women of tho 
country art> tho best police to annd back men to the Army 
They will not permit straggling.

THE QUESTION OP EXCHANOB.
[From tho Richmond Examiner, October H.J

"f • have received a communication from prisoners in
Fort Delaware, stating some rather singular facts. Prom
this communication we iearrl that the Federal prisoners at
Andersonvilla hey a meeting on the 9th of September, and
were permitted to send a deputation to the President of the
TJnited States, praying him to cause their exchange ; that a
similar meeting has been held at Fort Delaware among the

down from hiii lofty position on the negro question, and to 
exchange t*e black eoldiers in our hands for the white Con 
federate* held by the Yankee*. Tha authors of the commu 

nication protest warmly against such a departure from prin 
ciple, and express a willingness, which they declare to be 
common with a vast majority of their fellow-prisoners, ra 
ther to rot in jail than to be delivered by such a degradation 
as an exchange of white men for negroes.

There are those at home who cannot perceive tho depth 
of this degradation. They hold that if there is any disgrace 
it rests on the Yankee prisoner, who is held to be of no great 
er value—indeed, of far less—than the negro soldier who 
has been forced into the service of the TJnited States. If 
the enemy is willing to surrender one of our good soldiers 
for a worthless negro, we should be rejoiced to procure an 
exchange on such easy terms.

There is force in this view. If it included all the ground, 
it would be the true view to take of the matter. Unfortu 
nately, it does not do so. Passing over tho fact that the 
Confederate government has deliberately assumed its posi 
tion, and cannot depart from it now without loss of charac 
ter and impairing public confidence in the stability of its 
resolutions on many other subjects, of more importance even 
than this, the hitch on the question does not rest on the ne 
gro soldier at all. The reason why the United States does 
not exchange its prisoners against those held by the Con 
federacy.—neither on the terms of the cartel nor man for 
man—is not the refusal of the latter to treat the negro as a 
piisoner of war, and accord to him all the privileges of such 
quality. Major-General BUTLER has so said ; the Yankee 
press has everywhere declared this to be tho state of th« 
case, but it is not true. The real reason why the exchange 
has ceased is the manifest determination of the LINCOLN 
administration to keep our prisoners in its jails, from an 
unwillingness to permit us to have their services in tho field. 
There is the hook on which all the rest hangs. The United 
States Government cannot say it—such a confession would 
be impossible—and hence it is compelled to resort to many 
shifts, prevarications and pretences to cover up the real diffi 
culties.

First it quarrelled over the cartel; then it interposed the 
rehabilitation of BUTLER ; now it demands negro equality. 
We surrendered the first point; what was done about the 
second is still involved in mystery, but it is certain that we 
never got any of our men back but those who had been 
effectually disabled by the cruelty of their jailors. Our 
government has anxiously demanded an exchange of man 
for man, without regard to the cartel. It is now told that 
we cannot have a Southern white man for a Northern white 
man. It must give up our recaptured slaves, who have been 
clothed with the Federal uniform. But if it should abandon 
its principles, and admit, by the act of such an exchange, 
that the Federal Government may free our slaves by this 
peculiar process, it would gain no step in the exchange of 
prisoners. Only a new pretext of refusal would be found. 
The bad faith of the enemy in this matter is manifest. Any 
further dealings, all further concessions, will be so many 
losses to us. We cannot help our unfortunate fellow-citizens 
in their jails. They must support their condition with for 
titude till they are delivered by compulsion which we can 
not now apply.

THE DEVASTATION OP THE VALLEY. 
(From the Kichmond Whig, October 15 ]

SHERIDAN reports to GRANT, that in moving down the 
Valley to Woodstock, he has burned over two thousand 
barns filled with wheat, hay and farming implements, and 
over seventy mills filled with flour and wheat. This was done 
by order of GRANT himself, commander of all the Yankee 
Armies. It is only the execution of part of the order to 
destroy everything in the Valley that will sustain life. The 
fell work is still going on. Now, it is an idle waste of 
words to denounce this sort of war. We have simply to 
regard it as a practical matter, and ask ourselves how it is 
to be met. There is one effectual way, and only one we 
know of, to arrest and prevent this and every other sort of 
atrocity—and that is to burn one of the chief cities of the 
enemy, say Boston, Philadelphia or Cincinnati, and let its 
fate hang over the other as a warning of what may be done 
and will be done to them if the present system of war on 
tho part of the enemy is continued. If we are asked how 
such a thing can be done, we answer, nothing would be 
easier. A million of dollars would lay the proudest city of 
the enemy in ashes. The men to execute the work are al 
ready there. There would be no difficulty in finding 
there, here or in Canada, suitable persons to take charge of 
the enterprise and arrange its details. Twenty men, with 
plans all preconcerted and means provided, selecting some 
dry, windy night, might fire Boston in a hundred places 
and wrap it in flames from centre to suburb. They might 
retaliate on Richmond, Charleston, &c. Let them do so if 
they dare. It is a game at which we can beat them. New 
York is worth twenty Itichmonds. They have a dozen 
towns to our one, and in their towns is centered nearly all 
their wealth. It would be immoral and barbarous, it is 
not immoral or barbarous to defend yourself by any means, 
or with any weapon the enemy may employ for your de 
struction. They choose to substitute the torch for the 
sword. We may so use their own weapon as to make 
them repent, literally in sackcloth and ashes, that they ever 
adopted it. If the executive is not ready for this, we com 
mend the matter to the secret deliberation of the Congress 
about to meet.

THE EFFECTS OF DECEASED SOLDIEKS.—In the Quarter 
master-General's Department is a branch under the imme 
diate direction of Captain JAMES M. MOORE, Assistant-Quar 
termaster, embracing several departments of mechanics and 
industry. Among the latter is that of storing and caring 
for the effects of deceased officers and soldiers. As a rule, 
all such effects, wherever found, are labelled " Captain J. 
"M. MOORE, A. ft, M., Washington, D. C.,"and forwarded 
to his office. When the original owner's address is on the 
baggage, it is entered on the books in the office. If no in 
scription be found, the baggage is opened and examined, 
and suoh marks as may lead to its identification are noted. 
The goods are then passed to their proper places. The 
buildings used M storehouses for these articles are necessari 
ly very capacious, for over six hundred regiments and bat 
teries are represented here, and each State has its distinctive 
apartments ; not only so, but every regiment has it appro 
priate place, and all articles are alphabetically arranged, so

that in two minutes after the address on the package is 
made known the article sought for is found. All applica 
tions for the recovery of such effects must be accompanied 
by sufficient evidence to prove the applicant entitled to receive 
the same, and should be addressed to Captain JAMES M. 
MOORE, A. Q. M., No. 134 F street, Washington, D. C.

OBITUARY.
DR. HENRY A. DANKER, TJ. S. N.

THERE can now be no doubt that Dr. HENRY A. DJLXKIR, Assis 
tant Surgeon on tho Monitor Ttcumieh, went down with that unfor 
tunate vessel on the 6th of August last. The lait spark of hope is. 
extinguished in the breasts of his relatives and friends in his native* 
place, Troy, N. Y., by the recent reception of a letter from GAB»- 
NBR COTTRELL, Master U.8.N., one of the two surviving officers- 
rescued from the sinking vessel. Mr. COTTRELL states that the Sur 
geon was below In the ward-room at the moment of the explosion,, 
and that there in no reason to doubt but that he met hi* death when 
the Monitor Bank.

After passing through an academical course at the Rev. Dr. TtTOK- 
.SR'S "Boys' School of tho Holy Cross," Mr. DANKER entered the 
Troy University, where he remained for two years. Thence he went 
to Luzerne, Saratoga Co., N. Y., and at the boyish age of seventeen 
years, took the place of a school teacher. He then entered the Army 
where he served for six months in the winter and spring of 1881-62. 
While thus employed he commenced the study of medicine under 
Brigade Surgeon PEIHOK ; seized with the typhus fever and nearly 
dying, on his recovery, he -was discharged the service. The gtate 
then sent him on a tour through Maine, to collect specimens for the 
Cabinet at Albany. Returning, he continued his professional 
studies under the direction of Dr. THOMAS W. BL*TOBFO»D, a kind 
friend and benefactor, acting meanwhile as medical assistant at the 
Marshall Infirmary in Albany. After taking a course of lectures at 
the Albany Medical College, he entered the " College of Physicians 
and Surgeons" in New York city, whence he was graduated ii> 
March, 1864. lie also passed the rigid examination for the Regular 
Navy, before a board of Fleet Surgeons, at Philadelphia, Pa., stand 
ing third on the list sent in to Secretary WELLKS. Ordered first to 
the receiving ship North Carolina, he was soon detached and or* 
dered to the Monitor Tecumsth, on which he perished, along with the 
gallant CRAVEN and hie crew, in the midst of the atorm and shock 
of battle.

LIEUTENANT MYRON TV. SMITH.

RESOLUTIONS in relation to the late Lieutenant MYRON W. BHITK 
adopted by tha officers of the First Regiment U. 8. Colored Troops

CAMP FIRST REGIMENT U. 8. COLORED TROOPS, i 
Is THE FIELD, VA., Oct. 11,1884. \

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence to remove from our 
midst Lieutenant MYRON W. SMITH, tbe Adjutant of oor regiment, 
and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of our brigade: Belt re 
solved, by the officers of the First Regiment U. 8. Colored Troops :

I. That by his death we have suffered a severe loss, the loss of a 
brnve soldier, an efficient officer, a sincere and valued friend, and a 
true, honest, and noble man.

II. That while we feel the deepest affliction at the loss of our be 
loved brother, and tender our heartfelt sympathy, in their hour of 
sorrow, to tho family and friends of the deceased, we would call 
their attention to the fact that he lived the life of a patriot, died the 
death of a soldier on the battle-field, nobly battling for God and hi» 
country ; an honored life—a noble death.

III. That a copy of these resolutions be communicated to the 
family of the deceased and to the local papers in their vicinity. 

Official: CLIFFORD F. KIOLE,
Captain First Regiment U. S. Colored Troops,

Secretary.

THE Army will read with deep regret the announcement 
of the death, at Newbern, N. C., on the 6th instant, of Col 
onel T. I. C. AMOHY, late of the Seventeenth Massachusetts 
Volunteers, and tho Seventh Infantry. His disease was 
yellow fever, which reached a fatal termination a few days 
after the same malady had deprived him of his devoted 
wife. Colonel AMORY was graduated at the Military 
Academy in 1851, and was assigned to the Seventh Infantry, 
in which he obtained a first lieutenancy in 1855, and in 
1861, a captaincy. In the latter year he Was appointed 
colonel of the Seventeenth Massachusetts Volunteers, 
with which regiment he took part in BURNSIDE'S North 
Carolina Expedition, participating in the capture of New 
bern, where he remained stationed up to the time of his 
death. Colonel AMOHY was a quiet, unobtrusive, cultured 
gentleman, and in every respect a fine soldier. During 
nearly the whole of his service in North Carolina, he was 
in command of a brigade or a sub-district equal to a brig 
ade. He had been frequently recommended for promotion 
to volunteer rank more proportionate to the importance of 
his command and his worth as an officer, but for some 
reason he failed to obtain what was generally felt to be his 
due. But to one of Colonel AMORY'S temperament, who 
was far more devoted to duty than to fame, the absence of 
the star from his shoulder was no great source of discon 
tent or uneasiness. He earned what was better than rank- 
the respect and confidence of every comrade officer and 
soldier in his command.

THE number of Confederate prisoners now confined in 
the States of Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana is thirty thousand, 
nearly three thousand of whom are offiwrs ranking from 
major-general down.

THE PRESIDENT has accepted the resignations of Briga 
dier-General JOHN B. TtjRCHiN, U. 8. Volunteers; Captain 
BuBiiuT P. BAIRY, Sixteenth TT. S. infantry; CaptaL 
JAMES BIDDLE, Sixteenth TJ. 8. infantry.
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MAJOR-General Warren has been in New York this 
week, the gueat of a friend.

CAPTAIN Henry Troll, Battery A, Second regiment Mis- 
eouri Artillery, has been cashiered.

MAJOR Plato, recently ordered to the field from duty 
at Norfolk, has reported at Tenth corps headquarters.

CAPTAIN H. H. Young, of the Second Rhode Island regi 
ment, has been promoted to be major in the same.

MAJOR-General Schofield arrived at Chattanooga on the 
loth, and assumed the general direction of affairs.

MAJOR.G eneral Dodge, of the Sixteenth corps of the Ar 
my of the Tennessee, has been in Washington recently.

MAJOR James F. Brown, of the Twenty-first Conn. Vols., 
has been promoted to the colonelcy of that regiment, Octo 
ber 1st.

BRiGADiER-General Fessenden has been assigned to duty 
on the Military Commission, Major-General Doubleday 
President.

BRiGAniER-General Joseph Ilawley has returned from a 
leave of absence to his command—the Second brigade of 
the First division, Tenth corps.

DCBINO the continuance of Brevet-Major-General Terry 
in temporary command of tho Tenth corps, Brigadier-Gene 
ral Amen will command the First division.

CAPTAIN J. H. Odlin, Brigadier.General Brayman's Ad 
jutant, charged with bribery, has been honorably acquitted 
by a court-martial and restored to duty.

LiBUTBKAWT-Colonel Irwin, Assistant Adjutant-General 
of the Nineteenth army corps, has resigned, on account of 
ill-health, and his resignation has been accepted.

MAJOR-General Blunt, in obedience to orders from Major- 
General Curtis, has assumed command of the district of 
South Kansas, with headquarters at Paola and in the field.

SURGEON James B. Bellangee, U. S. Vols.; Assistant 
Surgeon Brunnigan, New York Vols.; Hospital Stewards 
H. S. Rioe and W. H. Prime died recently at Newbern, 
N. 0.

FIRST Lieutenant George H. Warner, Fifth Independent 
New York battery, has been dishonorably dismissed the 
military service of the United States, for disobedience of 
orders.

Lieutenant-Colonel Henry C. Ward, of the Thirtieth 
Conn. Vols. (colored), formerly A. A. G. of the State, has 
been appointed by the Governor, Colonel of the Eleventh 
Conn. Vols.

MAJOR Henry Poale of the Eighteenth Connecticut Vol 
unteers has been promoted to be lieutenant-colonel, and 
Captain James Matherson of the same regiment is promoted 
to be major.

PAYMASTER Moore, with sixty thousand dollars in green 
backs, was captured on Thursday of last week, while on his 
way from Harper's Ferry to Winchester, by a party of Mos- 
by's guerrillas.

LiECTENAST-Colonel W. S. Abert, Assistant Inspector- 
General, is relieved from duty in the Department of the 
Gulf, and Lieutenaut-Colonel W. II. Thurston is announc 
ed as his relief.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Sprague, of tho Second Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, who has been on court-martial duty at 
Norfolk for the past few months, is now special Provost- 
Marshal at Portsmouth, Va.

BuiGADiBR-Genoral Paino, commanding the district of 
Illinois, has been temporarily relieved at his own request. 
Brigadier-General John C. ok, of Springfield, will succeed 
him in command of the district.

FIRST Lieutenant John H. Tremeyers, First Missouri Ar 
tillery, has been sentenced to ho suspended from rank, pay, 
and emoluments, for the period of one month, and to be 
reprimanded in General Orders.

BRiGADiER-General Knipe, U. S. Volunteers, is an 
nounced Chief of Cavalry, and Major I'owell, Second Illi 
nois light artillery, as Inspector of Artillery of the Depart 
ment and Army of tho Tennessee.

LIEUTENANT Fred. Sawyer, of the Tenth corps staff, has 
been relieved from duty aa Aido-de-Camp to Brevet Major- 
General Terry, and ordered to duty as mustering officer of 
General Ames' division, of that corps.

BREVET Major-General Alfred H. Terry is assigned to 
temporary duty according to his brevet rank, and ordered 
to assume command of the Tenth Army corps, recently com 
manded by Major-General Birney, deceased.

LiEL'TENANT-Colonel Walter S. Poor, Second North Caro 
lina Union Volunteers, has boon detailed for duty as Chief 
Provost-Marshal of the District of North Carolina, vice 
Major H. T. Lawson, Second Mass. Artillery, deceased.

MAJOR-General Joseph E. Mower has been relieved of the 
command of the division which has won so gallant a name 
in the West under his leadership, and ordered to Major-Gen 
eral Sherman to report for duty immediately at Atlanta.

THE resignation of C. Y. Sherburne, of the Eleventh 
New York cavalry, accepted by Major-General Canby, has 
been revoked by the War Department, and there will, 
therefore, be no promotions in that regiment as «nticipated. 

LiBCTENANT-Colonol Woodford, who has conducted the 
exchanges of prisoners in the Department of the South 
thus far> has been rei;eve(j \>y Lieutenant-Colonel Bennett, 
One hundred and Second U. S. C. T., and has come North. 

BRiaADiBK-Qeneral John M. Corse has rei;eve(i Briga 
dier-General William Van Deveer of the command at Rome, 
Ga. General Van Deveer has assumed command of the 
District of Marietta, relieving General McArthur, who goes 
to the Mississippi. 6

BRiGADiER-General Asboth was seriously wounded in the 
arm during an expedition to Marianna, Fla., and it was 
feared amputation would be necessary, but at last accounts 
his surgeon hoped to save the limb and return tho general 
speedily to the saddle.

MAJOB-General- George H. Stoneman, one hundred offi- 
oers tad four hundred soldiers, recently exchanged, arrived

in Atlanta the last week in September. A train of cars, con 
veying the silver band of the Thirty-second Massachusetts, 
received them at Rough and Ready.

THE Secretary of War left Washington on Saturday last 
for City Point, taking with him the Quartermaster-Gene 
ral, Commissary-Genersl, and Surgeon General, to confer 
with Lieutenant-General Grant—upon the war estimates 
for the ensuing year, it is reported.

COLONEL C. E. Livingston, of the Seventy-fifth New 
York, who has been upon Major-General Casey's Board of 
Examination of officers for colored troops from its establish 
ment to the present time, having applied for orders to the 
field, has been ordered to join his regiment in front of Pe- 
tersburgh.

WE are pained to learn of the death of Captain E. P. 
Pitkin, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers, attached 
to the staff of the Quartermaster-General of the Depaitment 
of the Gulf. He died of disease contracted in the line of 
his duty, and incident to the exposure which that duty 
necessitated.

BRiGADiER-General Wood's division of the Fourth Army 
corps was reviewed on the 27th ult. by Major-General Stan 
ley and did full credit to their commander. The General 
has not as yet recovered from his wound so as to be able to 
mount his horse, but was placed in a carriage and drove 
to the parade ground.

CAPTAIN Frank G. Noyes, C. S., U. S. Volunteers, hav 
ing reported to headquarters, District of West Florida and 
South Alabama, in accordance with special instructions from 
the Chief Commissary Department of the Gulf, has been 
assigned, by command of Major-General Granger, as Chief 
Commissary of the District.

MAJOR Henry Peale of the Eighteenth Connecticut, who 
was placed in arrest by Major-General Hunter, has been re 
leased from arrest and ordered to rejoin his regiment, the 
military commission instituted by special orders from the 
War Department having reported that satisfactory defence 
had been made in the case.

SECOND-Lieutenant James Himrod, Forty-eighth Now 
York Vols., having been found guilty, upon a personal ex 
amination 'ij the Comrtanding General, of straggling and 
absence without leave, has been dismissed the servio i of the 
United States by Major-General Butler with forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances, subject to the approval of the Presi 
dent.

A NEWSPAPER correspondent says he " saw General Sher 
man last Thursday. He is looking every inch the soldier 
his triumphs proclaim him to be. Enjoying excellent 
health, and sporting a new uniform, I never saw him more 
gunial. Speaking to an assembly of his officers, he said: 
' This war has just commenced, and its issues are the mys 
teries of the dim future." "

CAPTAIN Perrin of the Second U. S. colored cavalry, 
having been reported by Lieutenant-Colonel Chamberlain 
as having been drunk on picket and insubordinate, which 
report is endorsed by Brevet Major-General Weitzel, com 
manding the Eighteenth army corps, and his dismissal re 
commended, has been dismissed the service of the United 
States by Major-General Butler, subject to the approval of 
the President.

SURGEON J. J. Craven, Medical Director of the Tenth 
corps, having been on an extensive tour of inspection of 
hospitals in the West by order of the Surgeon-General, has 
returned and reentered upon his duties as medical director, 
relieving Surgeon R. K. Smith, who has been acting in his 
absence. Surgeon Smith returns to the district of Norfolk 
and Portsmouth as medical director on the staff of General 
Vogdes. Surgeon John H. Janeway, Medical Inspector of 
the Tenth corps, who has been absent on similar duty 
with Surgeon Craven, has also returned to duty on the 
corps staff.

A GENERAL court-martial convened in Cincinnati on 
Monday, October 17th, 1864, by virtue of Special Orders 
No. 212, Headquarters Northern Department, for the trial 
of such persons as may bo brought before it. The following 
named officers have been detailed as members of this court: 
—Colonel T. C. Bassett, Sixty-second regiment U. S. C. T.; 
Lieutenant-Colonel George D. La Vergne, Eighth Tenn. 
V. I.; Major James M. Nash, Nineteenth O. V. I.; Major 
Charles Hipp, Thirty-Seventh O. V. I. ; Major Thomas 
Shea, Twenty-second Ind. Vol.; Captain W. H. Hoill, 
Eighty-first 0. V. I.; Captain L. E. Fix, Nineteenth 0. V. 
I.; Captain J. D. Taylor, Judge-Advocate ; Reuben Dar- 
ley, Recorder.

CAPTAIN Cox, of the Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, a prisoner 
in Charleston, has arrived within our lines before that city, 
having escaped from the Kebel hands in a very adroit man 
ner. He reports the yellow fever very prevalent there, 
and that some twenty deaths per day are occurring. Our 
prisoners, with the exception of the colored soldiers captured 
at Wagner, have been removed from Charleston. The re 
ports in regard to Union soldiors taking the Confederate 
oath of allegiance are m part true, but this defection is prin 
cipally confined to men whose term of service has expired, 
and who have been led to believe they would not be ex 
changed. Captain Cox was two days and a night in arriv 
ing inside our lines.

CORPORAL Thomas Murphy, Co. K, One Hundred and 
Fifty-eighth New York Volunteers, having been reported 
to the Commanding General of the Army of the James for 
distinguished gallantry in the attack of tho enemy upon 
the works of our line near Chapin's Farm on the 30th of 
September, he having taken with his own hand a battle 
flag from the enemy, was in consideration of his good con 
duct, offered promotion, but declining it, is given in lieu 
thereof a furlough of twenty days, to date from such time 
as he may choose to take it. The Paymaster is ordered to 
pay him up in full to that date, and Corporal Murphy is 
recommended to the Secretary of War, to receive a medal 
for distinguished gallantry, and will receive a present of 
twenty-five dollars from the Commanding General, to bear 
his expenses on his furlough.

THE following promotions to he field officers are announc 
ed by the Adjutant-General of Massachusetts:—Major 
Charles 0. Rivers, to be lieutenant-colonel llth regiment, 
Oct. 6, 1864; Captain Richard T. Lombard, transferred

from 16th to be Major of llth, Oct. 6, 1864; Major Henry 
M. Tremlett to be lieutenant-colonel of 39th, July 13 1864 
vice Piorson ptomoted; Captain Frederick R. Kinsley to ba 
Major of same regiment, same date, vice Tremlett promot- 
ed; Captain James Doherty to be major of 57th, -July 31 
1864, vice Prcscott, killed in battle; Captain Ezra P. Gould 
to be major of 59th, Aug 20, 1864, vice Warren, killed in 
action; Lieutenant-Colonel Lorenzo D. Sargent to bo colo 
nel of 3d Cavalry, Sept. 2, 1864, vice Chickering discharg 
ed ; Major John'F. Vinal to be lieutenant-colonel of same 
regiment, came date, vice Sargent promoted; Captain Ed 
ward L. Noyes to bo Major of same regiment, same date, 
vice Vinal promoted.

CAPTAIN Joseph P. Findley, Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, having been found in the rear of his regiment 
almost two miles, where he spent the night under a Wee, 
without attempting to report to the regiment, and having 
been found under the came tree the next morning, and be 
ing called upon for a statement of his conduct, having wil 
fully stated that he did not spend the night under the tree, 
but with his regiment, and after being again and again care 
fully cautioned as to tolling the truth, and told to show 
cause why he should not be dismissed the service for skulk 
ing in action, having still persisted in the statement that he 
did not spend tho night und«r tho tree, but with his regi 
ment, until being confronted with a witness, when he said 
that he did spend the night under a treeB has been dismissed 
the service of the United States by Major-General Butler, 
with loss of all pay and allowances, subject to the approval 
of the President.

THE First division, Seven'oenth army corps, together 
with all the troops of that cor:>s on the Mississippi River 
(except the cavalry and regiments brigaded with the Third 
division, Seventeenth corps, now in the field), have been trans 
ferred to the Sixteenth corps. The Second division, Six 
eenth corps, Brigadier-General John M. Corse command 
ing, has been transferred to the Fifteenth corps, and by 
Major-General P. Joseph Ostorhaug, op»»anding that 
corps, assigned and designated as the Fourth division, 
Fifteenth army corps. The Fourth division, Sixteenth ar 
my corps, has also been transferred to the Seventeenth 
army corps, and its late commander, Brigadier-General 
Ransom (more recently commanding the " left wing, Six 
teenth army corps," now dissolved), assigned to the com 
mand of the Seventeenth corps, by seniority of rank, in 
the temporary absence of Major-General Blair. Brigadier- 
General C. R. Woods has been relieved from temporary 
command of the Third division, Seventeeth army corps, and 
ordered to report to General Osterhaus, who assigned him 
to the command of the First division of that corps. Brig 
adier-General E. W. llice has gone to Iowa on twenty 
lays' leave. Generals Blair and Logan have also gone 
borne. The changes among staff officers have also been 
numerous. Other changes in the Department and Army 
of the Tennessee are soon to be made.

THE following named officers,having passed the Board of 
Examiners, convened under the provisions of General Or 
ders Nos. 17 and 29, from tho Headquarters, Military Divi 
sion of the West Mississippi, are announced as follows, with 
their original date, in cases when they have been found by 
tho Board competent to fill their original position; in other 
cases their rank will bo decided by the date of muster:—• 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. F. Atkins, late Eighty-ninth U. S. 
Colored Infantry, to be Lieutenant-Colonel Ninety-eighth 
U. S. Colored Infantry; Lieutenant-Colonel George Par 
ker, late Ninetieth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be lieutenant- 
colonel Seventy-sixth TT. S. Colored Infantry ; Major R. I. 
Pulen, late Ninetieth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be Major 
Seventy-eighth U. S. Colored Infantry; Captain E. Boo- 
decker, lato Seventy-ninth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be 
Major Eighty-fourth U. S. Colored Infantry; Captain L. 
T. Brooks, late Seventy-fifth U. S. Colored Infantry, to b» 
major Seventy-fifth U. S. Colored Infantry; Captain Edgar 
E. Adams, late Seventy-fifth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be 
major Seventy-third U. S. Colored Infantry; Captain C. 
W. Gardiner, late Eighty-third U. S. Colored Infantry, t» 
be captain Eighty-first U. S. Colored Infantry ; Captain P. 
H. Mann, late Seventy-ninth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be 
captain Eighty-fourth U. S. Colored Infantry ; Captain Jo 
seph F. Clement, Jate Eighty-third U S. Colored Infantry, 
to be captain Seventy-thitd U. S. Colored Infantry; Cap 
tain I. G. Bigelow, late Eighty-third U. S. Colored Infan 
try, to be captain Sixty-fifth U. S. Colored Infantry ; Cap 
tain Frederick Damn, lato Eighty-third U. S. Colored In 
fantry, to be captain Seventy-third U. 8. Colored Infantry; 
Captain Aaron H. Keene, late Eighty-third U. S. Colored 
Infantry, to be captain Seventy-third U. S. Colored Infan 
try ; Captain John C. Brown, late Eighty-third U. 8. Col- 
ored Infantry, to be captain Sfiventy-third U. S. Colored In 
fantry ; Captain Wallace T. Larkin, late Eighty-third TJ. 
S. Colored Infantry, to bo captain Seventy-third U. S. Col 
ored Infantry; First-Lieutenant Greenleaf B. Miller, late 
Eighty-third U. S. Colored Infantry, to be first-lieutenant 
Seventy-third U. S. Colored Infantry; First-Lieutenant 
E. H. Hosmer, lato Eighty-third U. S. Colored Infantry, 
to be first-lientenant Eighty-first U. S. Colored Infantry; 
First-Lieutenant Lewis V. Caziarc, late Eighty-ninth U. S. 
Colored Infantry, to be first-lieutenant Seventy-third TJ. S. 
Colored Infantry ; Surgeon C. L. Fisher, late Seventy-ninth 
U. S. Colored Infantry, to be Surgeon Eighty-fourth U-8. 
Colored Infantry; Chaplain L. S. Gardiner, lato Eighty- 
third U. S. Colored Infantry, to be chaplain Seventy-tHird 
U. S. Colored Infantry; Chaplain Thomas D- 
late Eighty-eighth U. S. Colored Infantry, to be 
Seventy-eighth U. S. Colored Infantry.

WHENEVER surgeons, assistant surgeons, contract phyri. 
cians, medical cadets, or hospital stewards are killed m Ut- 
tie, or die of wounds or disease, the attending surgeon U 
ordered to immediately make » sPecll» report of the fact to 
the Surgeon-General. When hospital stewards are dis 
charged by expiration of servjce or other cause, a special 
report of the fact roust be made to tho Surgeon-General.

TTimxi further orders tho Hiawassee River will b» regards* 
on the southern boundary of the District of Bast T«nae«»* 
and of the Department of the Ohio.
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THE POSITION AT RICHMOND.
keeps quiet but far from idle," says a 

Kichmond paper, discoursing somewhat dubi 
ously upon affairs along the James, and generalizing 
upon all that has occurred since his last grand effort 
to advance from both flanks. This sententious com 
mentary is not wide of the truth. Two reconnoissan- 
ces in force, one from either wing, are the substance 
of the manoeuvring during a fortnight. These might 
fcot improperly be called advances, rather than recon- 
noissances, since that on the right was made with 
three divisions, and that on the left by five. Viewed 
as reconnaissances, both movements were successful. 
As attempts to advance, both would be termed fail 
ures. Accordingly, the enemy prefers to dignify 
them by the latter term, and to congratulate his men 
on their repulse, while our dispatches give them an 
expeditionary character, and pronounce them entirely 
successful. Without disputing the point at length, it 
seems clear that ours is the proper interpretation. 
For — considering TEURY'S movement of the 13th, on 
the right — a larger force was left in the camps than 
that which made the attack. And, although the ene 
my may be wont to assault, under such circumstances, 

. with a column of only two or three divisions (from 
his very difficulty in sparing more men for that pur 
pose), the same necessity is not therefore forced upon 
us. Had BUTLER intended to march on Richmond, 
he would have gone thither in rather stronger num 
bers, and found employment for a part of the Eight 
eenth corps, as well as for the Tenth. The attacks, 
also, were those of j a reconnoissance ; the last one, on 
the extreme right, being the only one which displayed 
great determination. Such as they were, the enemy 
thinks wo were repulsed in them in confusion, and 
that we suffered great loss. But, in fact, our troops 
were withdrawn in perfectly good order, and our loss 
was certainly less than 500.

On the left, it is true, the advance of Saturday, the 
8th, employed all the Fifth corps, and all but the 
Third division of the Ninth. But only the Second 
division of the Ninth were engaged with briskness, 
while the general advance was sluggish, and obviously 
a mere reconnoiseance. In a word, then, the enemy 
will find it imprudent to flatter himself with having 
checked a formal advance, in these late manoeuvres, 
on either flank — although, unquestionably, had there 
been a weak spot in his defences, it would have been 
promptly pierced.

In truth, no weak spot in his defences was discov 
ered. And, as the object of reconnoitering was to 
ascertain the truth in this very matter, it may be 
called succeeeful, however unpalatable the information 
which it brought. His first dispatch describing the 
present movement General GRANT concludes with 
the words : " This whole country is filled with field- 
•' fortifications, thus far." Deeper investigation only 
adds force to the Lieutenant-General's observation. 
At all events, however, the reoonnoissances of the past 
ortnight hare cleared away some former obscurity

regarding the nature of the enemy's defences, and 
have furnished some data concerning the position of 
affairs around Richmond.

North of the James, the line of Richmond de 
fences starts from Chapin's Bluff, the high easterly 
shore of the first bend in the river below Drury's 
and Fort Darling. Thence the line runs easterly 
across Chapin's (or Chaffin's) Farm, where it runs 
northerly to the strong position of Laurel Hill. 
From this point, the country to be guarded is evi 
dently the whole of the hither bank of the James 
River, and that region over which runs the series 
of roads known as the New-Market, Central or 
Darbytown, and Charles City Roads, all running 
northwesterly into Richmond, by way of Rocketts, 
after first uniting with each other. Accordingly, 
lines of entrenchments arc continued northerly and 
northeasterly from Laurel Hill, so as to cover the 
junctions which the Charles City and Darbytown 
Roads severally make with the Williamsburgh Stage 
Road, just south of the York River Railroad. This, 
speaking roughly, is the general theory of defence. 
But, of course, the direction of the line sways with 
the topographical demands of the country, as the 
nature of special fortifications is made to depend on 
the same contingency. On commanding eminences, 
or at points of importance, like cross-roads, a series 
of strong redoubts, mounting artillery, will often be 
found, connected by curtains on either flank, which 
are held by infantry. There will be everywhere ap 
pliances for securing oblique and enfilading fires. 
Such use as can be made of abattis or slashings is 
made. Such advantages as the country presents in 
swamps, forests or elevations, is also seized : though, 
in truth, the natural obstacles of marsh, river, and 
dense jungle being less formidable on this than on the 
former route to Richmond,—across the country from 
the Rapidan to the Chickahominy,—more reliance is 
placed upon strong field works. Where it is possible, 
and important, inner lines of entrenchments are con 
structed, so that a retreat may be beat from the one 
to the other, the interior commanding the exterior. 
Opposite Fort Harrison, on Chapin's Farm, and 
Fort Gilmer, on Laurel Hill, the enemy is skillfully en 
trenched, his works securing both direct and cross 
fire, and so built that the front line, if carried, may 
be enfiladed from the rear. It was from a simi 
lar cause that ORD was forced to abandon a part of 
the works he carried on the left of Fort Harrison, the 
enemy's gunboats in the river and his land batteries 
shelling him out. A dense swamp, with heavy 
slashings, intervene between our main line and the 
enemy's, and his heavy guns frown over the space 
which he expects our men to struggle thrdugh.

These works were constructed some time since, and 
the enemy's videttes held all the region we now oc 
cupy, stretching down to New-Market and Malvern 
Hill, and even below the Kingsland Road to the 
James itself, where, at Deep Bottom, FOSTER'S single 
brigade of TERRY'S division until lately preserved 
our narrow foothold north of the river. The late 
movement swept back the enemy's pickets and 
wrenched from him what is usually called his first 
line of Richmond defences, capturing the strong 
works at New Market Heights and Battery Harrison, 
with the entrenchments between those points. The 
line at the latter point was nine or ten miles from Rich 
mond. But BUTLER'S left remaining fast, his right 
swept northward to Laurel Hill, where Fort Gilmer 
checked it, and thence northeasterly across the Central 
Road, till its entrenched picket lines were within four 
miles from the city. The Army was already dream 
ing of a second Swamp Angel, tossing shells among 
the spires of the enemy's capital. Infantry and caval 
ry reconnoissances were pushed forward on the Central 
Road to within twoSmilesof the city, without difficul 
ty. In the end, however, the enemy came down on 
this road, turned our right flank, which had been un 
fortunately put in charge of cavalry, and repossessed 
the road. We were assured that all the lost ground 
was subsequently recovered. But TERRY'S reconnois 
sance shows that the enemy now holds KAUTZ'S old 
position on the Darbytown ;Road, five miles from the 
city, with strong entrenchments, thrown up with great 
rapidity so as to command that Road and also the 
Charles City Road, to which they extend. So long a 
line, however, it would seetn possible somewhere to 
pierce ; and doubtless the attempt will duly bo ma..<5. 

On the left, our efforts were directed to seizing the 
Southside Railroad, They failed; but a strong posi 

tion was secured at the Poplar-Grove Church, and a 
line established about three miles from the railroad. 
Thence a future effort may swing our left upon this 
coveted line of supply. Fort Harrison on Chapin's 
Farm, on the right, and Fort McRae on Peebles' 
Farm on the left, with the chain of entrenchments 
connected with each, are the two main points we have 
wrested from the enemy. Two reconnoissanees on the 
left, the first mainly by MOTT'S division of the Second 
corps, the other by WILCOX'S division of the Ninth, 
revealed that the enemy was hardly less strongly en 
trenched at Petersburgh than at Richmond. Both 
reconnoissanees were directed towards the same point 
—the Petersburgh and Boydton Plankroad. The 
enemy has protected this road with strong works for 
a double reason. First, over it he already draws sup 
plies coming from the South on the Weldon Road. 
Secondly, it covers the Southside Railroad. The 
character of the fortification is like that of the works 
north of the James.

We have already indicated that the defences of Rich 
mond are of formidable character. But the inference 
is by no means that Richmond is impregnable. Strong 
as these works are, they have one weakness—they 
will not defend themselves. The enemy cannot always 
find troops enough to hold his protracted lines. It is 
exhaustion that we seek to force upon him—the sim 
plest of strategies, and one that is taught in draughts 
or chess. It seems a little wearisome, perhaps, to 
batter away in this Wellingtonian method of "pound 
" the longer," but that is the policy of the day, and 
there is no doubt that we have only to adhere to it, to 
triumph.

SHERIDAN IN THE VALLEY.
GLORIOUS news from SHERIDAN makes the cam 

paign in the Valley the prominent military attraction 
of the week. As we write, particulars of the hand 
some victory of the 19th at Cedar Creek are coming 
in. It will be well, therefore, to review the history of 
the manoeuvres preceding it, in order that its full 
meaning may be comprehended.

Before this great victory, two severe contests had 
occurred near Strasburgh. The first was on Sunday, 
the 9th, when the victory was decidedly ours. The 
second took place on the following Thursday, the 13th, 
when success followed the fortunes of the enemy. 
Neither engagement, however, had the character of a 
decisive battle, since the two antagonists still confront 
each other, EARLY posted strongly on Fisher's Hill, 
two miles beyond Strasburgh, and SHERIDAN lying 
along Cedar Creek, two miles on the hither side of 
the town. These arc familiar camping grounds for 
both armies.

The contest in the Shenandoah has lately assumed 
the character of a guerre a I'outrance. On the one 
side, our forces are exasperated by the dastardly mur 
ders of the guerrilla warfare, perpetrated almost daily, 
and with comparative impunity, in which not only 
many a gallant soldier, but such officers also, as MEIQS 
and TOLLES have fallen. On the other hand, SHERI 
DAN'S systematic devastation of the Valley, from 
mountain to mountain, with intent to render that re 
gion a desert which was once a synonym for exuberant 
fertility, has embittered beyond expression its inhabi 
tants. Fighting as it may suit them best, in the 
ranks of EARLY'S army, or in MOSBY'S predatory 
bands, or solitary in tha fearful guerrilla warfare 
which everywhere rages, these men have no object in 
living but the destruction of their enemies by all 
means, fair and foul.

EARLY, however, must definitely resign, it seems, 
all hope of campaigning through the Autumn along 
the Potomac. He has done well in recuperating suffi 
ciently his men to make the bold and strong front ho 
does at present at Fisher's Hill. But his campaign 
hitherto, in the Valley, has been a failure—a failure 
resulting chiefly from over-confidence, and too much 
faith in a continuance of his previous astonishing 
success.

His first great mistake should seem to have been 
accepting battle at Winchester. He obtained no ad 
vantage of position then, and was opposed by superior 
numbers. He should therefore have withdrawn to 
Fisher's Hill at the outset. It was at this point that 
SHERIDAN paused in his first advance up the Valley, 
and from which he turned back to Harper's Ferry. 
Bat then EARLY had not been defeated, and was de 
monstrative and aggressive. Had EABLY been able 
to withdraw to Fisher's Hill at the outset, and there
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fight the battle he fought at Winchester, he might 
have suffered lees himself, and inflicted a severer blow 
on his adversary. But even Fisher's Hill failed to 
protect him, exhausted and shattered by the disaster 
at Winchester. Nor is Fisher's Hill the formidable 
position it at first appears. Almost impregnable to 
assault, it yet can be easily turned. SHERIDAN found 
in his second experiment that he could flank it, espe 
cially when his troops were flushed with success.

From Fisher's Hill EARLY found his way to Brown's 
Gap, and there held a strong and almost impregnable 
position. Entrenchments were thrown up, and every 
thing prepared for a determined stand. At Brown's 
Gap, EARLY enjoyed unusual facilities for defence. 
It is situated in the Blue Ridge. North of it are 
Swift Run and Semon's Gaps; south of it, Rockfish 
Gap and Jaman's Gaps. All of these are so near 
together that EARLY easily held them under hia con 
trol, posting his main force at Brown's Gap, and 
throwing his flanks out as far as Rockfish Gap "and 
Swift Run Gap. These are the gateways to Gor- 
donsville and Charlottesville from Staunton and Har- 
risonburgh. He held them firmly, and was disposed 
not to surrender them without a decisive battle. 
SHERIDAN, following him quickly up the Valley, 
halted at Harrisonburgh, and threw his cavalry out to 
Cross Keys and Port Republic. The latter attempted 
twice or thrice to carry the Gap ; or, rather, recon- 
noitered it in force, to discover its strength. They 
were handled so roughly by EARLY's troops that it 
was very evident the enemy had recovered his equi 
librium again, and was disposed to contest every rod 
of the way. It was also discovered that EARLY was 
very strongly posted in the Gap.

EARLY now threw his own cavalry out in front of 
his position, and several times assumed the offensive, 
once barely missing success in flanking POWELL'S 
division, and accelerating our withdrawal from Port 
Republic to Cross Keys.

It was now evident, however, that for SIIERIDAN 
a choice of two things remained—cither to prosecute 
his advance towards Lynchburgh, or to retire down 
the Valley. His campaign is, so far, a success, though 
it be aimed only at holding the Valley ; for that is a 
feat never thoroughly accomplished hitherto by com 
manders in that region. But, for this purpose, Wood- 
stock is quite as advanced a position as it is necessary, 
or even advisable, to hold, not only on account of the 
inconvenient length of the line of supply to Winches 
ter, and thence to Harper's Ferry, but also from the 
constant danger of a raid by the enemy on our rear 
by way of one of the numerous passes which cleave 
the mountains on either flank of the Valley. For all 
practical purposes, it is the lower Valley alone which 
it is necessary for us to possess permanently ; because 
that is the gate to Maryland and the Northern States, 
and the point from which the enemy threatens Wash 
ington. SHERIDAN seems to have selected Stras- 
burgh, the next town below Woodstook, as the one 
he will hold, and between that point and Middletown 
his forces now lie. Cedar Creek and Fisher's Hill are 
the two advanced lines of the contending forces.

It may be asked why SIIEUIDAN did not choose 
the other alternative, and why, not contenting him 
self with severely defeating EARLY in a series of 
pitched battles, he did not make further progress up 
the Valley. The reason may be found probably in 
his definite instructions from General GRANT, 
although, of course, the country does not yet know 
officially what those instructions were. It must he 
confessed, also, that SIIERIDAN found himself in a 
position where it would have been rather hazardous 
to go ahead. He had but two paths before him— 
one straight up the Valley, in order to strike 
Lynchburgh in that way. In that case, he would, 
i>robably, have seized first Staunton and then Lex- 
ington, and then crossing the Blue Ridge through 
Irish Creek Gap, or Robertson's Gap, he would have 
been quickly before Lynohburgh. Or, he might have 
marched easterly through one of the Gaps lying 
directly in his front, and, deserting the Shenandoah 
Valley, ^ have continued the campaign east of the 
Blue Ridge. In favor of ^ jatter sohemo was one 
obvious advantage. He would tnroaten simultaneous 
ly several important points—Orange Court House, 
Gordonsville, Charlottseville and Lynchburgh. The 
latter, of course, is the most important. But to seize 
Gordonsville, the base of so many of LEE'S opera 
tions, and Orange Court House, in front of which this 
grand Virginia campaign so magnificently opened, to

capture the enemy's supplies and material there, and 
once more strike and destroy the Virginia Central 
Road, was no mean undertaking.

To each of these schemes, there were obstacles. 
The first would obviously leave EARLY directly on our 
flank, intact and alert. SIIERIDAN would not have 
passed above Staunton before his opponent, descend 
ing from his eyrie at Brown's Gap, would have struck 
his rear, ruined his communications, and forced a sud 
den retreat. The objection to the plan was the direct 
presence of EARLY in our front. He also had seen 
the advantage of crossing the Blue Ridge towards 
Gordonsville and Charlottesville. He therefore dis 
posed himself strongly to resist us. A few sharp en 
counters showed that his reported weakness had been 
exaggerated ; that he had recovered from his severe 
defeats, and was daily getting reinforcements. It 
being obvious, therefore, that no more was to be 
gained in the region of Cross Keys and Port Repub 
lic, it obviously remained only to fall back down the 
Valley, to some point which could be easily and firmly 
held. The desperate and audacious raids of guerrilla 
bands between Strasburgh and the Potomac, under 
the lead of the ubiquitous MOSBY, of WHITE, and other 
partisan chieftains, made this change of position still 
more desirable. Finally, SHERIDAN'S winter supplies 
were on the way. It was necessary to fall back and 
meet them, lest they should be captured. Those 
supplies are now reaching him at Cedar Creek, and 
the winter clothing is already distributed. The retro 
grade movement has been skillfully and successfully 
accomplished. Nor is this all. The great victory of 
Cedar Creek has not only justified the strategy of 
SHERIDAN in retreating, but has once more convicted 
the enemy of rashness, and added to the growing lau 
rels of the Union General.

MAJOR-GENERAL D. B. BIRNEY, the commander 
of the Tenth Army corps, died at his residence in 
Philadelphia, on the 18th inst. He had but a few 
days previously come up from the Army, his- health 
seriously impaired by the effects of a malarious cli 
mate, and it was hoped that rest and a more salubri 
ous air would restore him to health and duty. But 
death came speedily.

General BIRNEY was a native of Huntsvillo, Ala 
bama, where he was born in 1825. His father, the 
Hon. JAMES G. BIRNEY, was a gentleman prominent 
in politics and in philanthropic enterprises. The son 
studied law at Cincinnati, O., then went into trade, 
but subsequently engaged in the practice of his pro 
fession, and in 1848 removed to Philadelphia. His 
military career commenced with the outbreak of hos 
tilities. First commissioned in 1861 as lieutenant- 
colonel of the Twenty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
enlisted for three months, he served with his regiment 
under General PATTERSON, and when, its original 
term having expired, the organization was mustered 
in for three years, BIRNEY became the colonel. The 
regiment was ordered to the Army of the Potomac in 
August of 1861, and in December of the same year 
Colonel BIRNEY was assigned to the command of a 
brigade.

In February, 1862, he received his appointment as 
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and was given the 
command of the Second brigade in KEARNEY'S (Third) 
division of HEINTZELMAN'S (Third) corps. His ser 
vices during the Peninsula campaign are familiar to 
the Army. Subsequently, he did effective duty in 
POPE'S campaign, at Fredericksburgh, where he corc- 
manded a division, and at Chancellorsville, where he 
won the two stars. In June, 1863, he temporarily 
commanded the Third Army corps, in place of Gener 
al SICKLES, and at Gettysburgh again took command 
of the corps, after the wounding of that General. 
Soon after he was relieved by General FRENCH, and 
resumed command of his division. In the reorgani 
zation of the Army by General GRANT in March of 
this year, General BIRNEY was assigned to the Third 
division, Second Army oorps. In June, 1864, he 
waa temporarily in command of the Second corps dur 
ing the illness of General HANCOCK, and in July, 
upon the return of that officer, resumed command of 
his division. Shortly after, by special orders of Gen 
eral GRANT, General BIRNEY was assigned to the 
command of the Tenth corps, relieving General 
TERRY, who had been temporarily in command. Of 
General BIBNEY'S record during this last campaign, it 
is not necessary to speak other than generally. His 
name, as his position, has been a conspicuous one, and
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he has on all fields won reputation as an industrious 
efficient officer, ambitious of distinction in his profes'- 
sion, and willing to sacrifice health and ease in the 
cause of the country. In the late movement on the 
hither side of the James, he gave evidence of grow 
ing skill.

FROM Missouri we learn that PRICE withdrew from 
Booneville on the 13th, marching west and occupying 
Lexington. Lafayette, county on the 17th. De 
tached bodies of Rebels are also reported as far west 
as Ridgely, in Platte county, and Smithville, Clay 
county, on the borders of Kansas, and that State was 
in great excitement at the prospect of a Rebel in 
vasion. The militia are being organized, and Leaven- 
worth and other towns fortified. PRICE'S forces are 
widely scattered for the purpose of foraging and ob 
taining recruits and conscripts. Bodies of Rebel 
cavalry have advanced north of the Missouri as far 
east as Danville and High Hill, Montgomery county, 
murdering citizens, burning buildings, and destroying 
railroad property. Glasgow, in Howard county, and 
Sedalia, in Pettis county, have been captured.

Six companies of the Forty-third Missouri sur 
rendered at Glasgow, after a fight of five hours, and 
were parolled. From Sedalia the militia were quickly 
driven with severe loss. Pilot Knob has been reoccu- 
pied by the Tenth Kansas, under Major WILLIAMS. 
Our cavalry, under PLEASONTON, are following in the 
track of PRICE'S main body.

THE London Army and Navy Gazette, of Oc 
tober 1st, contains this paragraph:—"Mr. J. 
H. KINO, formerly Chief Engineer of the Navy- 
Yard at New-York, and who is now travelling 
on special duty in Europe, visited Portsmouth Dock 
yard on Saturday last, and on Monday he re 
paired to Keyham. Mr. KING was received at both 
establishments with attention by the officials, who had 
orders to conceal nothing from him. This treatment 
was very different to that which was shown to him in 
France, where the authorities were most guarded in 
the information which they chose to impart to him. 
Our neighbors are very particular in retaining for 
their own use all the naval and military knowledge 
of any value which they possess. Perhaps they may 
be right to a certain extent, but the line of conduct 
which we pursue will in the long run be appreciated."

FORREST appears to have found it convenient at 
last to leave Tennessee, though we have not met with 
so much success in interfering with his retreat as the 
despatch from the Secretary of War gave promise of. 
After defeating Colonel HODGE, of General WASH- 
BCRNE'S command, who arrived at East Point on 
transports, to dispute his passage across the Tennessee, 
with 12,000 infantry and five guns, FORREST is re 
ported to have made good his retreat across the river. 
Two out of three transports are disabled.

MR. SECRETARY STANTON'S bulletin of victory in 
the Shenandoah". Valloy tells also the sad news of the 
death of Brigadier-General BID WELL, and of the 
wounding of those two accomplished soldiers, Major- 
General WRIGHT, and Brigadier-General RICKETTS. 
We hope both may yet live to longer associate their 
names with the always honorable history of the old 
Sixth corps. ______

' V—————UE^=^

THE malarious fevers are carrying off some of the finest 
officers in the District of North Carolina ; and Newborn is 
a sad place. Amongst the deaths recently announced are 
those of Colonel THOMAS I. C. AMOKY, Seventeenth Mau. 
Volunteers, on the 6th inst., of his wife on the 3d. Major 
H. T. LAWSOX, Second Mass. Artillery ; Lieutenant H. O. 
HATHAWAY, Twolveth N. Y. Cavalry, Aide-de-Camp to 
Brigadier-General PALMER, on the 3d,; Lieutenant-Colonel 
II. M. STONE, Third N. Y. Artillery, on the 2d.

BY direction of the Secretary of War all stoppages against 
the pay of officers of the Army, at the request of the Ord 
nance Office, for non-rendition of Ordnance Eeturns for the 
year 1861 and 1862, will be removed, except against such 
regiments as have be«n mustered out of tho service, and 
those that are to be so mustered out during the present 
quarter. —____ ___

COLONS! Welles, of the Thirty-fourth Kegiment Massa 
chusetts Volunteers, la dead, having been mortally wound 
ed on Thursday of last -week, during the reconnoissance 
made by Thorbwn's Division of Major-Gweral Orook'« 
corps.
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ADMIRAL PINZON, the commander of the Spanish 
squadron in the Pacific, and the officer who seized the 
Chincha Islands, is to be superseded by Admiral 
PRIJERA, a man of more moderate and conciliatory 
views.

THE London Army and Navy Gazette says that the recent experiments with shells filled with gup-cotton 
go to provt* that, if this formidable material is to be 
used in riflcd-guns, the rifling must be uniform. In the trials alluded to, the constriction in the Armstrong 
gun broke up the shells, while those fired from the 
smooth-bore gun were all successful.

IT is estimated that at the camp of Chalons, this 
year, each regiment grew in its own garden about forty 
thousand cabbages, as well as potatoes, carrots, tur 
nips, leeks, &c. In consequence of the favorable re 
sults which have attended this system, kitchen gar 
dens for the supply of troops are to be formed in all 
the principal garrison towns.

THE armor-clad ship Royal Alfred, 4,045 tons, 800 
horse power, was to be launched from Portsmouth Dock 
yard on the 15th inst. A report is in existence that 
the new ship will have as her first captain the royal 
boy from whom she derives her name, as by the time she will be ready for the pennant he will have attained 
the rank which would qualify him for the command of 
a rate of the kind.

ADVICES from China to August 20th confirm pre 
vious news of the capture of Nankin by the Imperial 
ists. Japanese advices of September 3d say that a 
naval expedition had sailed to chastise Prince LECHO- 
BIN, who still closes the inland sea and interrupts the 
commerce of Nagasaki. The expedition is composed 
of British, Duteh, French, and American men-of- 
war.

TllE Liverpool Albion states that the Admiralty 
have called upon Messrs. BENNIE, the Thames Ship 
building Company, and three other firms, to supply 
tenders for the construction of a novel armor-plated 
gun vessel, to be the same size as the Viper, now build 
ing at Poplar. The novelty in this vessel does not 
consist in the hull, but in the machinery by which she 
is to bo propelled, and which is to be constructed ac 
cording to plans supplied by Mr. RuTHVEiV.

AN English military journal says there is no disguis 
ing the fact that able-bodied British seamen have, by 
some strange determination of their own, or by some 
mismanagement on the part of those who control the naval affairs of the country, evinced of late a dislike 
to the Koyal Navy. At this moment the Achille» is short of complement, and the Victoria, the future flag 
ship for the Mediterranean, cannot be put in commis 
sion, for the simple reason that there are no men to put into her. The Warrior, although in an efficient 
state, is to paid off, so that her crew may be drafted 
into other ships, or rather such portions of it on which 
the Admiralty have a claim.

THE London Mechanics' Magazine says that during 
recent experiments at Shoeburyness with the 04- 
pounder shunt and the committee's flat-groove gun, 
firing the same weight of shot, the practice was so 
desperately bad, that further experiments with these 
guns have been given up for the present at least. The 
gun-cotton committee have obtained very successful results with shells charged with gun-cotton, and fired 
from the smooth-bore 110-pounder. With Sir W. 
ARMSTllO.TO'8 rifled gun these shells cannot be used. 
In every instance, they explode within the gun, in 
consequence of the concussion experienced at the 
moment, the projectile enters the grooves.

THE Prussian fleet has been at Kiel for some days. 
It consists of three steam corvettes of 30 guns and 3 steam-sloops of 4 guns. Each corvette has rather 
more than 400 men on board, officers included. This is the second time it has been at Kiel, and it will re 
main there all the winter, with the exception of occa 
sional excursions in the Baltic. The fleet (it hardly 
deserves the name) it) under the command of Ilear- 
Admiral GACHMANN, whose flag flics from thcArcona 
corvette. This vessel took part in the combat be 
tween the Danes and Prussians, near tho Isle of 
Rugen, in the Gulf of Uassmund. English reports 
say that the corvettes, viewed from land, do not pre 
sent a very neat ship shape ; and, when one goes on 
board, one finds disorder and confusion.

AFTER the Italian War, the French Government 
decided that all the horses and mules belonging to the artillery and baggage-train, which were no longer re 
quired, should be confided to farmers, who were to take care ot and work them. It was determined that the farmers should become the owners of these ani 
mals if they remained unclaimed for seven years. The 
Minister of War has just issued orders to a certain number of military divisions to take up those horses 
and mules which are m good condition, so that they 
may be sent to Mexico, and engaged in the pursuit of 
JtJAaEZ. The farmers are anything but satisfied at 
having all the serviceable horses and mules taken, and 
the indifferent ones left on their hands. A bargain is 
a bargain; but still it does appear hard that those 
who have paid the greatest attention to the beasts en 
trusted to them should be deprived of their services 
at this late hour. The policy of this ministerial step 
is also most doubtful, as hardly any of the animals 
about to be sent out at a considerable cost are less than 
twelve years old.

THE London Times describee a new gun " of entire ly novel construction, ">e invention of Major-Gen 

eral HUTOHINSON, who commands in the west of 
England. The objects sought to be aceotoplishad in 
the new gun are—first, that it shall weigh little more 
than 20 times instead of upwards of 800 times the 
weight of the shot, as is usual; secondly, that, with 
out friction, it shall impart rapid rotation to the shot; 
thirdly, that*; lie shot be of the form best adapted for 
penetrating the air and target; and, lastly, that it 
shall leave no vacuum behind it, and not ricochet 
when it strikes water, A few experiments have been 
made at Plymouth. The gun is somewhat like a 
lengthened mortar. The chamber is of the usual 
cylindrical form, but only sufficiently long to hold the powder and wadding. It is at the mouth that the 
chief peculiarity occurs. The shot is termed disc- 
shot, and are about the size of two very small plates 
placed against each other, excepting that the edge is 
sharp. The muzzle of the gun is much enlarged, and 
is formed so as to receive with great exactness the 
inner half of the disc-shot. The more accurate the 
fitting is, the less the escape of gas and the truer the aim that can be taken. When in place, the outer 
edge of the shot is flush with the muzzle of the gun. 
The shots weigh 4 Ibs. 2 oz. The charge of powder 
6 oz., being 1-11th part of the weight of the shot, 
whereas the usual proportion is about one-fourth the 
weight of the shot. The gun was of nearly 200 Ibs. 
weight, double, the inventor said, what it ought to 
liave been. The first trial was at the 1,000 yards' tar 
get. The shot went in a good direction, and pitched 
100 yards beyond the mark. The other two experi 
ments were at 13 degrees elevation for range, and 4 
degrees for aim. In neither ease could the position 
of the shot, when they fell, be observed. The tide 
was out, and doubtless on striking they, from their rotation, buried themselves in the mud. The experi 
ments, as far as they went, were considered satisfac tory. When in the gun, the shot stands in a vertical 
position, and rotation is caused by the axis of the 
chamber lying above the centre of the shot, and by a 
small projection in the interior of the muzzle, at the 
bo torn, meeting the edge of the shot. From the 
shortness of the gun, it possesses all the advantages of a breech-loader; and from the simplicity of its con 
struction, and the little metal used, it promises to be 
both a cheap and easily-handled weapon. The pro 
jector may be too sanguine, but he avers that one 
weighing no more than the ordinary 68-pounder will 
discharge a 600 Ib. disc. The carriage is fitted with a 
number of galvanized india rubber cylindrical buffers 
(in contact by their sides, not extremities), placed in 
grooves on the flanks of the gun ; these received the 
recoil. By a simple mechanical arrangement, the re 
bound was received in a similar manner on a series of 
rings fixed below tho gun. This disposition of india 
rubber rings the inventor prefers to any compressors, 
as they do not make the gun "jump," to use the 
technical expression.

THE ART OF COMMAND.
A HhCENTLY-published number of the journal of the Roy 

al United Service Institution, of England, contains an ad 
mirable lecture by Lieutenant-Colonel A. C. ROBERTSON, 
8th regiment, on The Art of Command, from which we take 
the following extract:—

" The practical difficulty in tho art of command does not 
consist so much in determining what ordora are proper to be issued, as in keeping up a system of efficient superinten 
dence, and in the energetic exercise of personal vigilance, BO 
us to make sure that whatever order is given, shall bo strict 
ly complied with.

To organize such a system of superintendence as shall 
ensure exact compliance with whatever orders may be issued, 
is of more importance than to determine in each particular 
case what orders are most expedient and most titled to attain 
the end in view. Whether a particular order bo useful or 
superfluous, judicious or injudicious, expedient or inexpedi 
ent, may sometimes bo a matter of very small importance— 
almost of indifference. The mischief done by aa improper order, depends on tho greater or less importance of the mat 
ter to which the order relates. If the matter be trining, the 
mischief done by the improper order will also bo trifling. 
But tho mischief done by permitting an order to bo neglect 
ed or disobeyed, in no degree depends on tho subject to 
which the Older relates, in any quality of tho order itself. 
Whether an order he right or wrong, expedient or inexpe 
dient, important or trifling, the injury done to discipline by 
neglecting to enforce exact compliance with what ia pre 
scribed, is the same. Whether, for instance, soldiers sit 
down to dinner with their jackets buttoned or unbuttoned, 
is a matter of no great importance, and, therefore, it cannot 
matter much what order a commanding officer thinks prop 
er to give the dinner dress. But if he decide that the jacket 
shall be buttoned, and give au order to that effect, then it 
becomes a very important matter that the rule laid down 
should be strictly adhered to, and if he suffer the order he 
has given respecting this trifling matter to be neglected, ho 
buffers a very serious injury to be done to the discipline of 
his regiment.

The difference between a regiment which is well com 
manded, and one which is ill commanded, will be generally 
found to consist less in the nature of the orders issued, than 
in tho manner in which they are enforced. No orders, 
however excellent, will produce satisfactory results, unless 
enforced by a good system of supervision, but no system of 
supervision, however skillfully framed and perfect in theory, 
will work well unless directed and controlled by a vigilant and energetic chief.

In the command of a regiment, the same rule holds good 
as in the general conduct of human affairs—men come first, 
measures afterwards. An energetic commanding officer 
working with a bad system, is to bo preferred to a good sys 
tem carried on by a feeble, irresoluta chief.

The practicability of enforcing obedience, is then a mat 
ter which must be always carefully considered before issuing 
an order. If in any particular case it be foreseen that this 
essential condition cannot be secured, an officer, instead of 
attempting to obtain the desired result by means of a direct 
order, should rather endeavor to accomplish what is wished 
to be done, in some other way.

IMPROVEMENTS IN SHIP ARCHITECTURE.
WE give an abstract of a paper read before the British 

Association by Admiral BELCHER, on " Improvements in the 
" Structure of Ships of War" :—

The Admiral thought that our ships-of-war needed no 
more protection than would keep their hulls safely floating, 
with euch protection for those righting the guns as might be 
deemed sufficient to keep off shells and musketry, suffering 
heavy shot to pass freely through instead of causing spiral 
showers of splinters such as resulted from the destruction 
of the late targets at Shoeburyness. Tho present paper, 
therefore, dealt with a mode of construction adequate for 
contending with ordinary batteries, and also permitting ex 
ternal planking, and consequently tho old copper sheathing 
below water. It has been so generally assumed that no 
thickness of armor-plate could be employed which would 
resist our new monster ordnance, that his attention had been 
directed to meet the difficulty half way, by protecting the 
more vital shell of the lower hull so aa to duty the ordinary 
assault of any ordinary gun-bearing vessel which should not 
by its accumulated weight or mass of matter render defence 
impossible. It was important, therefore, that such a ton 
nage should bo provided as should, as in tho case of the 
Warrior class, be capable of floating the contemplated arma 
ment independent of the forward and after compartments, 
which might be assumed as more assistant means of flotation, 
and to be so fitted with cellular divisions below tho level of 
notation as to render injury to those parts below tho reach 
of shot of very trifling importance.

Assuming that an iron spherical shot of thirteen inches 
was the missile to be dreaded, the question to be considered 
was not exactly what the plate of iron was to resist it—for 
the authorities stated that no reasonable thickness, even up 
to twelve inches, would withstand the impact. Looking, 
however, only to the floating carcass of tho ship, and disre 
garding the ports until we had an impregnable stage on 
which to place guns, then we should be at liberty to in 
crease the thickness to any amount. His proposition waa 
to constnict the ship on the customary plan of close-iron 
ribs, but filling up the interstices between the iron with con 
densed teak. Assuming that we constructed a vessel with 
thirty-six inches depth of rib at the vulnerable portions 
which shot could reach, which would probably involve twelve 
vertical feet of her side—say eight feet below water and four 
feet abovo—we should then have a vessel of stronger frame 
work than any now built, building, or in contemplation. 
Then, assuming that these iron ribs presented two inches at 
the exterior, tapering in thirty-six inches to one inside, 
placed six inches asunder, and filled in with compressed tim 
ber or other matter, we should have per cubic yard of bul 
wark 3,412.125 pounds, that of the Warrior being 3,123 
pounds, showing only a difference of about 290 pounds to 
the cubic yard.

It was yet to bo determined, by actual experiment, 
whether that resistance would afford the protection sought. 
Perhaps it would not; but as he proposed to add a six-inch 
planking outside, he considered that the comparative danger 
with our present iron-clads would be reduced to nil, or at 
least to something which would satisfy the seamen. His 
plans for the final construction and fortification were not 
yet complete, but they would bo probably laid before the 
Government in March next. On a previous occasion he 
had alluded to paper as an opposing medium. In 1816, at 
Algiers, a ream of foolcap end on, resisted a 08-pound shot 
from a 27-feet gun, at 76 yards; and, in 18;3<i, ho proposed 
to the Admiralty to construct movable battery rafts of 
brown paper, but the design was not carried out. Lately, 
he learnt from a newspaper that, ten years after his propos 
al, it was found that paper of one-inch thickness was fired 
at and not quite penetrated, while a similar shot went quite 
through ten inches of good oak. In conclusion, ho would 
observe that condensed millboard weighed less than oak or 
teak, and, interposed in the manner he had suggested, might 
form a target which would set evon Big Will at defiance.

ON TORPEDOES.
AT u late meeting of the British. Association, Admiral 

Sir EDWAHD BELCHEK read a paper communicated by Cap 
tain DOTY, of the Confederate States, " On torpedoes used 
" by the Confederate States in the destruction of some of tho 
" Federal vessels of war, and mode of attaching them to the 
" rams." Tho following is an abstract of the paper :

This engine of war having been attached to small wooden 
steamers, an attack was made by it against the Federal 
frigates New I> onsides and Minnesota, and it so much damaged 
them by the explosion as to render them unfit for further 
effective services, till docked for repairs. It was also em 
ployed in like manner against the new sloop-of-war JJou- 
satonic, attached to tho Federal blockading aquadrou off 
Charleston, which ship filled and went down in eight minutes 
after the explosion of the torpedo under her counter. It is 
unhesitatingly asserted by competent judges, that a vessel 
properly constructed for the use and application of the tor 
pedo battery, and possessing superiority of speed would 
prove a formidable antagonist against a numbsr of frigates, 
armed with the heaviest metal, for it would, by advancing 
end on, present the least surface to their fire, and always 
under the most acuto angles. An especial advantage which 
it possesses is, that it may bo worked at all times : for in 
stance, in a rough sea, when ordinary guns could not ha 
used, while it may be employed with certain success, under 
cover of darkness, against an enemy's fleet, destroying, dis 
abling, or driving them away from the coast altogether. 
Great economy, simplicity, and safety are, further, among 
the valuable and important qualities claimed for the sub 
marine battery ; neither the battery itself, nor the men 
working it, are in the leait exposed, the apparatus being 
situated »uoh below the line of flotation. As this destruot-
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tre agent comes more generally into use, which it assuredly j 
must, after the experience of its terribly swift and sweeping 
effects furnished by the American war, a new field will be 
opened for the inventive genius of our naval constructors, 
to devise ways and means to ward off or escape so unpleasant 
a weapon of attack, more formidable) than possessed by 
Slaek Princes, Warriors, Royal Sovereigns, &,;., for there is 
no ship afloat of sufficient strength to resist its power, no 
guns of heavy calibre enough to penetrate thoarmcrof 
the vessel bearing it, when properly constructed for the 
purpose.

The Lords of the Admiralty havo had this new arm of 
warfare under serious consideration, and referred it to a 
board of competent officers, who approved, and recommend 
ed its adoption, as an auxiliary for the defence of harbors 
and roadsteads. Though, at present, the authorities may not 
be impressed with the necessity of immediately taking up 
this new and most important development of naval engi 
neering, the changes which it is destined to bring about in 
the naval armaments of all countries alike, will assuredly 
ere long be forced upon them, and the requisite measure for 
keeping up in this respect with the march of events must 
soon enter largely into the general estimates of expenditure 
for war purposes.

Admiral BELCHER then proceeded to read the following 
paper :—

Such are the remarks which Captain DOTY has forwarded 
to me respecting this important invention, which he kindly 
communicated and explained to me, before it was offered to 
Her Majesty's Government—and my humble aid was afford 
ed him by a letter expressing my conviction that, indepen 
dent of the primary object of exploding heavy charges of 
gunpowder, or gun-cotton, under the counter of a vessel, it 
afforded special advantages for fouling or disabling the 
screws or rudders of vessels chased. But let us concede 
that a ram with a velocity of 10 knots overhauls and touch 
es the stern of the vessel she chases, going at, the rate of 9i 
knots—a half knot velocity would not injure her opponent, 
although it might impair hor steerage, and bring her broad 
side to operate on her, in all probability, at such close 
quarters, to her detriment. But turn we now to thrse fit 
tings :—First, viewing the invention before us as one sim 
ply for explosive purposes, a ram fitted with the means of 
projectirg a simple shell under the counter, or into contact 
with the screw, would inevitably destroy, or at least so de 
range rudder and screw that her great work of executing 
a ram manoeuvre at right angles to her antagonist would no 
longer be matter of doubt—and surrender would, under 
Such difficulty, doubtless result. The French and other 
foreign governments have approved of the plans of Captain 
DOTY. Our own government ordered the examination of 
them by a scientific committee, and it has expressed appoba- 
tion in an official communication, but we do not learn that 
any further notice has been taken of this very important 
question.

SIZE OF ENGLISH AND FRENCH SOLDIERS.
THE Sanitary Report of the British Army for 1862, gives 

some curious particulars respecting the sizu and weight of 
English and French soldiers, which are taken from a work 
by M. BOUDIN. The minimum height of the French soldier 
as fixed in 1701 was 63 inches; in 1779 to 1803, 63 inches; 
1804 to 1815, 61 inches ; 1818, 62 inches ; 1830, 61 inches; 
1832, 61 i inches. Since 1832 the minimum height for the 
infantry has not been modified. From 1818 to 1820 the 
mean height of the classes furnishing the recruits was T657 
metres (65 inches), and that of the army wai 1'070 metres 
(63! inches). From 1831 to 1860, the number of men re 
jected annually for not reaching the standard of T56 metres 
(or 611 inches), varied from 9'"8 to fl'6 per cent. ; but there 
was a gradual though not perfectly uniform lessening in the 
number of rejection on this ground in successive years ; or, 
in other words, the height of the men forming the conscript 
classes has been gradually augmenting. On classing the 
conscripts by departments, it appears that the number of 
exemptions for want of stature, from 1831 to 1860, have re 
mained stationary in four departments, have augmented in 19, 
and lessened in 63. This must indicate a gradual improve 
ment in the nutrition and bodily development of the popu 
lation, consequent on the long term of peace and the less 
ened number of strong young men carried off from the pop 
ulation. M. BOUDIN states that, from a study of the height 
of men in the departments, it is evident that race has a pre 
dominant influence. It appears, from a table of the heights 
of the French army in 1861 and '£2, that 15 per cont. aru 
below 63 inches ; that more than ™ por cent, are between 
63 and 66 inches in height; 32 per cent, above 6 foot 6 
inches ; and 7 per cent, above 5 feet 8 inches. By a decree 
of 1860 the height for the respective arms varied from 170 
metres (69 inches) the highest (carabiniers), to 1'56 (GH 
inches) the lowest (for the infantry of the line and chas 
seurs). The stature of the English Army is taken from tho 
Army Medical Report of 1860. In that year 1-5 per cent. 
were below 5 feet 3 inches; 49 per cent, were between 5 
feet 3 inches and 5 feet 6 inches; 49 per cent, were above 5 
feet 6 inches ; and 15 per cent, were above 5 feet 8 inches. 
The weights of the French conscripts are not given. It may 
be useful to place here those of the English recruits of 1860, 
as given by Dr. BALFOUR : Weight of 10,000 recruits—Be 
low 100 Ibs., 157; from 100 to 110 Ibs., 663; from 110 to 
120 Ibs., 2,296; 120 to 130 Ibs., 2,817; 130 to 140 Ibs., 
2,090 ; 140 to 150 Ibs., 1,254 ; 150 to 160 Ibs , 488 ; 160 to 
J 70 Ibs., 180 ; above 170 Ibs., 55 ; total 10,000.

company of 200 men, and went over to Sweden, where 
e was welcomed by GUSTA.VCS ADOLFHVS, who, seeing his

ability and the value of his discovery, forthwith took him I 
nto his service, and at the end of two years, rewarded him !

with the office of Quartermaster-General of the army. ;
After five years' service under GUSTAVUS, he repaired to 
Denmark, where he was appointed general of the King's

Artillery; but soon afterwards, yielding to the advice of 
riends, he returned to England, and tendered his services 
o his own sovereign, King CHARLES I. This step, which 
•as taken in 1829, turned out a very profitable one for the 
olonel. He was received with open arms by CHARLES,

who appointed him one of the gentlemen of his privy 
ihamber, granted him an annual pension of £600 out of the 
)ourt of Wards, and purchased for him a houee in Lam- 
>eth at a cost ef £1,400 Colonel SCOTT, however, did not 
ive long to enjoy these tokens of the royal favor; for, 
lying in 1631, he was buried in Lambeth church, where a 
umptuous monument, still to be seen, was erected to his

memory by his loving wife ANNE, whom he had married in 
France. The sculptor has represented the Colenel as an

armor-clad, fierce-looking man, wearing a heavy moustache
and a pointed beard.

In tho very year of the Colonel's death, GUSTAVUS ADOL- 
HUS had ample proof of the effectiveness and utility of the 
eathern artillery, at the memorable battle of Leipsic. The

guns were found to be so easily portable that a small bat- 
ery could easily be removed from one part of the field to
mother, or a new battery made in the space of ten minutes;
and when a fresh attack was about to be made on the part 
)f ti e enemy, a battery was immediately at hand to repel 
t. In fact, it was in groat measure owing to the invention 
f Colonel SCOTT that the Swedish king obtained so glorious

EI victory; and the imperial General TILLY himself was 
onstrained to admit that tho portable cannon performed 
venders. How it came about that the leathern ordnance

was shortly afterwards laid aside as worthless, is difficult to
explain, or even to conjecture; but it is not recorded to 
lave made any subsequent appearance on the battle-field, 
hough a leathern cannon was fired in Edinburgh so late as
the y^ar 1788—probably out of curiosity.—Diekeni All the 
Year Hound.

LEATHERN ARTILLERY.
field-pieces of a former age were machines of iron 

or'Draw,i immensely cumbrous, and almost unmanageable 
! prODiem to be solved was, how to render a gun morf 

portable without lessening its projectile force. After ful 
consideration of the matter, ROBKRT SCOTT came to the con 
elusion that there was " nothing like leather." Of hardened 
leather, therefore, he constructed guns. Tho correctness o 
his idea was tested by experiment, and tho result was con 
sidered to show tne immeasurable superiority of leather 
over brass and iron. w ny he did not lay the invention a 
the feet of his own liege sovereign, it is needless to inquire 
Perhaps he did so, and was snubbed for his pains, aa other 
inevntors hare been since wa time. At «U events, he rawed

ARMY GAZETTE.
RETALIATION ON REBEL PRISONERS.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMSHT Of VlROIHIA AND NORTH '
CAROLINA, ARMY or THE JAMES, IN TBB FIELD.

October 13, IBM. 
General Orders No. 126.

It being testified to the commanding General by « number of 
refugees and deserters from the enemy that from one hundred to one 
hunrired and tiny soldiers of the United States captured in arms by 
the Confederates on the lines near Chapln's Bluff, have been taken 
from Libby Prison and other places and placed u> labor on the en 
trenchments of tho enemy's lines in front of their troops, the com 
manding (Jenernl, on the 12th day of October, notified the Confed 
erate agent of exchange, Robert Ould, of the outrage being perpe 
trated upon his eoldieis, and informed him that, unless the practice 
was stopped, retaliation in kind would be adopted by the Govern 
ment of the United States.

Being assured by General Kwell, commanding Confederate forces 
on the north side of ttie James, that an answer to the communica 
tion, if any, would be sent at eleven o'clock, A. M , to-day, and it be 
ing now past, noon, and nV> answer having been received, it is order 
ed that an equal number of prisoners of war, prelerably members of 
tho Virginia Reserves, by and under whose charge this outrage is 
bfin g carried on, be set to work in the excavation nt Dutch Gap. and 
elsewhere along the trenches as may hereafter seem best, in retail- 
atinn for the unjust treatment of the soldiers of the United States 
so kept at labor and service by the Confederate authorities.

It being also testified to by the same witnesses that the rations 
served to the soldiers of tho United Htates so at labor ia one pound 
of flour and one-tbird of a pound of bacon daily, it is ordered that 
the auuie ration precisely be served to these Confederate prisoners, 
so kept at work, daily, and no other or different.

It being further testified to that the time ot labor of the toldiers of 
the United Htates so at work under the Confederates i« ten hours 
each day, these Ccnfederate prisoners so kept at work will be made 
to work, and work faithtully, daily during the same period of time.

This order wiil be read to the prisoners set to work the first time 
they are mastered for labor, in order that they may know why it is 
that they ilo uot receive that kind and courteous treatment they 
hava heretofore from the United Htates as prisoners of war.

Upon any attempt to escape by any of the»e prisoners so at work they will be Instantly ehot.
By command of Major-General BCTLIH.
Be. W. BUITH, Assistant Adjutant-General.

GUN-COTTON.
MR. SCOTT RUSSELL has lately read before the Brit- 

sh Association the Report of the Committee on Gun-Cot 
ton, which is in direct opposition to the paper presented to 
;he French Academy, and not long since noticed in this 
lournal. It stated that General HAY, of the Hythe School 
}f Musketry, had constructed a new form of cartridge suit 
ed for the Whitworth rifle ; that he had found the use of 
gun-cotton was clean, and had not the disadvantage of 
fouling the gun; that it had much less recoil, although the 
effect was the same ; that one-third of the weight of charge 
was the equivalent proportion, and that it did not heat the 
gun. Ho had seen a gun fired at a target with gun-cotton 
from the shoulder of the General at 600 yards. Twelve 
successive shots were all placed in a space one foot wide by 
two f ;ot high, and the value of the practice was measured 
by the fact that tho mean radius of deviation from the cen 
tre was between nine and ten inches. Thus, therefore, the 
use of jiun-cotton in musketry had been proved, by Eng 
lish-made gun-cotton in English rifles by an English Gen 
eral, to perform all that the Committee last year reported of 
Austrian gun-cotton on the faith of the Austrian General 
LINK. The next application made during the past year was 
to the driving of tunnels, shafts, and drifts, in connection 
with engineer applications. It was stated by the Committee 
that one-sixth of the weight of charge of cotton was equal 
in blasting effect to gunpowder, and this had been proved 
in practice in a number of instances. At Wingerworth 
Colliery one-thirteenth of the weight of gun-cotton, as com 
pared to gunpowder ; in the slate quarries at Llanberis, at 
Alien Heads, one-seventh was required. At Alien Heads, 
at some lead mines, a canal was being driven seven miles 
long. The drift was seven feet by five in the hardest lime 
stone. Both ends were worked by gun-cotton fired by an 
electric battery. The great ad vantage experienced was that 
the air was not contaminated by smoke, and that the work 
could be carried on more rapidly. The n«xt application 
had been made to the detaching of large masses of rock. 
Thitj had keen tried in several places, and it was found that 
ono pound of gun-cotton was able to detach from thirty to 
sixty tons of rock. The Government appointed a Com 
mittee—naval, military, and civil engineering as well as 
chemical and physical science, and that Committee was 
already engaged in a systematical course of experiments re 
lating to the manufacture and keeping qualities of gun-cot 
ton, and its use in artillery, small arms, and engineering.

THE following named officers of the Regular Army are 
now confined in the military prison at Charleston. They 
hope the War Department will permit the same number of 
Confederate officers of the same rank to go South on parole 
and obtain an exchange with them. And an application to 
this effect has been made to the War Office. We hope they 
will obtain their desire :

Captain Bamnel Selden, 1st Artillery.
W. 15. Pease, 17th Infantry.
V. K. Hart, 19th Infantry.
M. A. Cochran, 16th Infantry.
John Christopher, 16th Infantry.
T. Ten Uyck, 18th Infantry.

• G. 8 Tierce, loth Infantry. I/entonant Wm. Nelson, 13th Infantry.
K. 8. Uuntington, Hth Infantry.

• •• J. Kurin, flth Cavalry.
O. H. Nealy, llth Infantry.
D. D. Vanvalzah, 12>.h Infantry.
J. T. Markey, 10th Infantry.
W. McO. Nettervllle. 12th InfwrtTT
Wm. K Smith, 18th Infantry.
W. M. Maynadier, 1st Artillery.
J. Bran, 1st Artillery.
T. Bryan, 2d Infantry.
R. C. Gates, 18th Infantry.
M. C. Cansten, 10th Infantry.
H. Moulton, 1st Cavalry.
T. B. Dewees, 24 Cavalry.
C. L. Noggle, 2d Infantry.
R. H. Montgomery, 6th Cavalry.
R. H. Grey, 15th Infantry.
E. J. Bpanldlng 2d Cavalry.
T. Kendall, 15th Infantry.
G. A. Rowley, 2d Infantry,
R. P. Wilson, 6th Oavslry.

CONGRATULATION TO CAVALRY.
IlBADQCARTKRS CAVALRY CORPS, (

MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION, October 11,1864. \ 
General Orders No. 13.

The Chief of Cavalry desires to congratulate the officers and men 
of the cavalry of the Middle Military Division for their unparalleled 
successes since the beginning of the campaign in the Valley of the 
Sherjandoah.

You have been called upon to endure many privations and hard 
ships, and they have been borne with that heroic fortitude so ne 
cessary to insure to you the victories which have crowned your ef- 
lorte.

In the battle of the 19th of September you not alone routed tho 
enemy's cavalry, but gallantly charged their infantry, broke their 
lines, and captured many hundred prisoners, nine colors, and three 
guns. This success, followed by fatiguing marches, and harassing 
ckirmishes and reeonnoigsfmeew with an ever vigilant foe, and 
crowned by your unprecedented achievements or the 9th of October, 
when, having broken the entire body of their cavalry, you chased 
their routed columns over twenty miles, capturing eleven pieces of 
artillery, two colon-, many prisoners, and their enure train, is a rec 
ord which, by the blessing of God,has contributed much to the re 
nown of our arma and the success of our cause.

Hy command of Brevet Major-General TORB*RT.
WM. RUSSELL, JR., Major and A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS MinnLn MILITARY DIVISION, ? 
October 14, 1864. \

The following has been received, and is published for theinformn- 
tion ot the Army:

WAR DFPARTMENT, WASHISGTON, October 12—8 T. M. 
Major-General SHRRIDAN :

The Department tenders its thanks to yon, and through you to 
Mnjor-General Torbert, Generals Merrittand Custar,and the officers 
ano soldiers under their command, for the brilliant victories on lust 
Sunday by thoir gallantry over the rebel cavalry in the Hhenandoah 
Valley. Under gallant leaders your cavalry has become the efficient 
arm in this country that it has proved in olher countries, and is win 
ning l>y its exploits the admiration of the country and government.

KDWIS M. STANTON. Secretary of War.
By command of Major-General SHERIDAN. 
0. KINGHBURY, Jr., Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY MIDDLE DIVISION, ? 
October 14, 1J64. \

This dispatch wilt be read at once at the head of every regiment 
in this command By command of

Major-General TORBIRT. 
WM. KCSSILL, Jr., Assistant Adjutant-General.

THE LATK MAJOR H. T. LAW8ON.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT or NORTH CAROLINA > 

NETVBERN, N. C., Oct. 4,1864. \ Orders.
With profound sorrow the Commanding General announces to 

the little. Army of North Carolina the decease of one of its most 
valued members. Major H. T Lawson, Second Massachusetts Ar 
tillery, and Chief Provost-Marshal of the District, hat fallen before 
the pestilence that is pw-cplng over us.

His is u loss that will always be felt; his, a memory that will al 
ways be kept green. Coming to us from the Army ot the Potomac 
with his new regiment, be early evinced his capacity an an officer, 
and his sterling worth as a man. Always courteous, hind and un 
ostentatious, conscious of the high and responsible position he oc 
cupied upon the staft' of the Commanding General, he was always 
just, true and efficient. His industry and ability have left their in- 
cMllble impress npon the Staff Department he so well conducted, 
while hla singleness of purpose, and his devotion to duty have last 
ingly marked him the soldier and the patriot. Although be fell not 
in battle, his sacrifice to his country's cause is none the less glorious, 
and while his noble spirit has passed away to the God who gave it, 
his mortal remains have found a soldier's grave in the sands of IS ortb 
Carolina.

By command of Brigadier-General EDWARD HARLAKD :
J. A. JUDSON, Assistant AdjntanfcGenerH.

NOTICB TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters of the Army for the offences hereinafter »pecifled, are bereoy noti- 

lied that they will stanl dismissed the service of the United states 
unless within fifteen (15) dnys from October 17,1884, they appear before the Military Commission in session in Washington, D- <J-, ot which 
Hrigadier-Gcneral John C. Caldwell, United State* Volunteers, Is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the cnarges against 
them:
For being in ike city of WaihiHffto* mthtut authority, and fail 

ing to report under arrest at Aeaajuarteri Military District of 
Washington, as ordered. 

Lieutenant Adam Schrant, 21.t United Btites Colored Troop..
jifotiu* witlutut leave.

Assistant Surgeon Charles K. GoldBborough, 6th Maryland Vol 
unteers.

EXEMPT PROM DISMISSAX.
Burgeon Samuel A. Sablne, 9th New York Heavy Artillery, 

charged with offences, and heretofore published, is exempt from 
being dismissed the service of the United States, the Military Com. 
miMion Instituted by Special Orders, No. 58, Series of 1863. from the 
W»r Department, having reported that iattafartory defence bu b«en made in his CMC.
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6#cond Assistant Engineer Francis B. Alien, to the Dictator.
Lieutenant-Commander 8. I*- Fhelps, to consult with the United 

States District Attorney of the Southern District of Illinois, regard 
ing prizes taken hy the Mississippi Squadron, and on the comple 
tion of this duty to return to Washington, D. O.

Barffeon Charles Martin, to the Mohican,
Lieutenant- Commander William Mite hell, to command the Pon- 

lootuck.
Second Assistant Engineer James H. Cbasmar, to the torpedo 

boat Stromboli.
Commoi'ore James F. Schenck, to command the Fovjhntan.
Commander James F. Armstrong, to temporary duty of the Navy 

Y»rd, at Pensaeoia, Fla.
Commander John P. Bankhead, to take charge of a draft of re 

cruit*, to Panama, N. G-.
Gunner George ErTmond, *o the Shenandoah.
Second Assistant Engineer El ward L. Hewett, to duty in con 

nection with steam expansion experiments, *t the Novelty Iron 
Works, New York.

DETACHED.

First Assistant Engineer William D. Pendleton, from the East 
O-olf Squadron, and waiting orders.

Burgeon John Y. Taylor, from the Rendezvous, Philadelphia, and 
ordered to the Tuscftrora.

Third AftB^tant Kngineer Jeft'orBOn Brown, from the Canonictw, 
and on sick leave.

Lieutenant-Commander Charles 8. Norton, from the command of 
thft Maratanta and ordered North.

Lieutenant-Commander (Jeorge W. Young, from temporary duty 
a*, the N«.Ty Yard, Philadelphia, and ordered to command tht; J/ar- 
atanza.

First Assistant Engineer John I*. Lay, from special duty at New 
fork, and ordered to command the torpedo boat Stromboli.

Second Ast-intant Knirtnefr C. II. Stone, from npftcial duty at the 
Novelty Iron Works, New York, and ordered to the Stromboli.

Paymaster Kafns C. Spalding, from the Circassian, and waiting
orders.

Heron'1 Assistant Engineer Kdmund Olson, from the Ilureau of 
Rtoam Engineering, Navy Department, and ordered to the A[o- 
fi ongo,

Commander John J. Aliny, from tho r.omrnand of the C'orvnectici*/-, 
and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Louis Kemfl', from the Connecticut, and waiting or- 
dors.

Captain Kichard W. Mead, from duty on court-martial at Phil- 
u'U^iphia, and waiting orders.

Carpenter John Macfarlanc, from the Roanoket and ordered to tho 
I'ovthatan.

Lieutenant-Commander K. K. Breese, from the Mississippi Hqaud- 
' ron, and ordered to duty as Fleet Captain of the North Atlantic 

Squadron.
Commander William Konckendorfl', from the command of tho 

PowJiatan, and waiting orders.
Lieutenant-Commander William Gibson, from the Naval Henv 

rlezvons at Camden, New Jersey, to duty with Commander Bank- 
bead, in charge of a draft of recruits, to Panama, N. G.

Lieutenant-Commander Kobert Boyd( Jr-, from the fownaton, 
and watting orders.

Gunner Burgess I*. Alien, from the fthenandoah, and placed o i 
sick leave.

Lieutenant-Corn mander Francis M. Ramaey, from the Mississippi 
Squadron, to common'! the Unadilla,.

Li en tenant- Com mander Robert L. May, from the command of the 
Unadilla, and ordered to the MUsieKlppi Squadron.

Lieutenant Qeorge M. Bache, from the Mississippi Squadron, and 
ordered to the Powhntttn.

Bailmaker Utmry T. Htoker, from the school ship Constitution, and 
or lered to the San Jacinto.

Second Assistant Engineer G. W. Btevens, from Boiler experi 
mental duty at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and ordered to the .Au- 
yuxta.

Commodore A. A. IZarwood, from duty a» a member of a court- 
marliat at, Philadelphia, and ordered to duty as a mem ho r of the 
Lipht House Board.

Second Aflfttetatit Kngineer Henry IJrown, from the Powhatan, an'l
ordered to examination, and on the completion of which, or Jereci to 
the TuUahoma,.

Commander Egbert Thompson, from the Naval Rendezvous at 
Philadelphia, and waiting orders.

Hailmakor John W. North, from the A'an Jacinto, andjwaiting or- 
den.

PROMOTED.
Captain James Findley Bchenck, to commodore on the active list, 

from the 24 January. 1863.
Commader Ktehara W. Mead, to Captain, on the active list, from 

the 16th of July, 1862.
Lieutenant-Commander Egbert Thompson, to commander on the 

active Jist, from 16th of July, 1802.
Lieutenant-Commander Fabiue Stanley, to commander on the ac 

tive list.
OJiDEKf) HKVOKED.

Surgeon B. IX Kennedy, to the Mohican, and 'waiting ordwa.
Commander William MitcheH, to command the Pontoosuck^ and 

waiting orders.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEDED. 

Paymaster Oeorge Lawrence.

VOLUNTKKR NAVAL BKBVIGR. 

ORDERED.
Acting Ensign R. O. J. Pendleton, to the luka. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon John F. Liscomb, to the luka, 
Acting Assistant Surgeon Charles Sturtevant, to the Lilian. 
Acting Knsigns Charles Wiedsnbein, J. H. Clark and W. C. Un 

derbill, to the Lilian.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Herman Dorr, to the Lilian, 
Acting Knnign R. C. J>awes, to the Arkannas. 
Acting Knsigo C. <>. Whiting to the Sea Foam,. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry Lunt, to the luka. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Paul F. Dewing. U> the Jlendrick

Acting Assistant Paymaster fcjhermbn W. Adams, to the Keystone 
State.

Acting Assistant Paymasters John B. Oarmody and W. II. Bacr, 
to the ljJJB.MM.ppt Squadron.

Acting Ensigns Hiram W. Norten and Jethro Worth, to the Sup- 
ply*

Acting Master Gardner Cottrell,and Acting Ensign W. J, Kl- 
dridge, to the A. D. Vance. °

Acting Assistant Paymaster T. TI. Ha*.kell,to the Circassian.
Acting A«pis1antPaymaHtorL. B. Tattle. to the Sagamore.
Acting (Second Assistant Engineer Chariot G. Steveoe, to the A.

Acting Master James McDonald, to the receiving shin Princttan
Acting Master Alfred Weaton, to the luka. *
Acting Master J, S. Kandall, to medical survey at Portsmouth,

Acting Assistant Paymaster T. M. Brower, to the A. D. Fane*. 
Acting Assistant Surgeon F. M. Lawson, to the A. 3). Vattce. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon Kichard II. Green, to the Seneca. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Halpin, to the Stars and 

StHpeg.
Acting Ensign W. B. Marchant, to the KastGulf Squadron. 
Acting UnslKn W. A. Abbott, to the receiving ship (Mio.at Boston. 

Assistant Burgeon William D. Hoflan, to the Mississippi

DETACHED.
Acting Master's Mates Charles Hall and Elijah 8. D. Ifowland, 

from the Cormiaicut and waiting orders.
Acting Master's Mate. John Williams and Thomas Stanflcld, from 

tb« 0-wneeUail and ordered to the Brooklyn.
Acting Master s Mate Aogust Sabulln, from tho Connecticut and 

ordered to report to Bear-Admiral Stringham for duty
Acting Knsixns M. 8. Porter and Lawrence Webber, from the 

fti*» in>d placed on slcfc leave for three weeks, t «•/•"»•

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas Galloway, from the 
Ella and ordered to the Adtla, Kaat Gulf tiquadron.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Wi.'lUm II. Holmes, from the luka and 
placed on nick leave.

Acting Jfinslgn Charles F. Moore, from the Philadelphia and wait- 
Ing orders.

Acting Assistant Burgeon John F. Liscomb, from the Ohio and 
ordered to the luka.

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. W. MoColley, from the luka. Act 
ing Master Eranklin Hopkiris, Jr., Acting Knsigns Go >rge Smith, 
Francis Wallace, William M. Hwaz^y, Acting Assistant Surgeon 
Joseph Hut/if, Aciing H«rond Assistant Engineers William W. Mc- 
Grtttn, Edward F. McGinnis,and Acting Third Assistant Kntrin^erw 
James Campbell and Charles H. Lawrence, from the Connecticut and
waiting orders.

AHim,' Assistant FaymaRter A. D. Bache, from the Hendrick Hud- 
t>n and ordered to return Nrrth and settle accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Arthur Uurlis, Jr., from the Connecti 
cut and ordered to settle accounts.

Acting A gni»taTit Fay master J. 8- Stinsoo, from the Keystone State 
and waiting orders.

Acting Third Asslntant Enirinwr Samuel L. Holt, from the Lenapee 
and ordureii to the Kast Gull riquarfron.

Acting First Assistant Kniriiitiur Uaniel O. Chpstcr, from the Bal 
timore naval station and ordered to thfi A. D. Vance.

Acting Ensign James Jordan, from the Ifcreus and ordered to the 
North Atlantic Squadron, for duty in the Sounds of North Carolina.

Acting Aftsietatit Payrn»Bter Joseph TI. Wood, from the Sagamore.
Af'tinK Hecond Assistant Engineer William H. Smith, from the 

Surfi'twer and ordered North.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Archibald E. McConneJl, from 

the Penobsr.nl and ordered North.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Ilopkins, from the 

Stars and Stripes and ordered North.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Bertram, from tho Sun- 

Jlow,r and ordered North.
Acting Master Charles G. Lorin?, from the receiving ship 0/uoand 

ordered to the Eu»t Gulf Squadron.
Acting M.ufltc:r F. W. Partridge, from the East Gulf Squadron and 

ordered North.
Aftintj BoconO, Assistant Knyinecr Michael Oundon, from the 

IJansftf.e sine] ordered to tho Powhatan.
Acting Third Aspistant BnKineer John H. R:idclifle, from the 

PhiiJf^uipliia Nuvy Yard and ordered to the Banshee.
Acting Third Aswistant Kn^ineer John Fltzpatrick, from duty at 

the Novelty Iron Worka, Nuw York, and ordered to the Agamenti- 
cue.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers Joseph Watts and Charles C. 
K<>t'M*, from duty at the Novelty Iron Works, New York, and or- 
dort-d to th- Galatea.

Acting Knsii<n A. W. Starbuck, from tho Tuscarora and ordered 
to the timitti AUvnVic Squadron.

Acting tifcotid ApKiwtant Enyinoer William Bnudwood, from tho 
Lilian and waiting ordcsrs for two weeks.

APPOINTED.
HMlfiS Jtf. Uoylc, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered t) tlie Poto- 

mi, Klotillj*
•)nhn Jonufl, Acting Master's Mute (under circular of October 7, 

1863), and ordered to tho Nereu*.
Charles Moran, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of October 

7, ISGilj, ;vn<] or.lerfcd to the Furl Jackson.
Thomas B, Ort-en, Acting j^lrat Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to remain on the NahanL
David Newell, Acting Hecond Assistant Knglneer, and oraered to 

remain on the Miami.
Daniel H. 1>ftk>r, Jr., Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to rumaiti on tho Commodore Barney.
Lewis Milton Kyf'i'nljurgh, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, 

iiiHl ordered to tlnj Lilian.
Clmrles Green arid William Jennings, Acting Third Asaistunt En- 

yincers, and ordered to the Lilian.
Ch'irHiB N. Hull, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the East Gulf 

.Squadron-
Iluny U. \Vilkiim, Acting Assistunt Surgeon, and ordered to tho 

W<»t Unit' Hquitdron.
Byron S. Heath, Acting Third Asaintant Engineer, and ordered to

UK- Strombvli.
DiriiiH B Fuller, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to the luka.
Alien W. 1'ieroo, Acting Knaign. and ordered to instruction at 

New York.
James W. Whiting, Acting Gunner, and ordered to the Tallct- 

pQ'Hta.
Gilbert William Valentine, Acting Second Assistant ingineer 

and urJcr'd to the Lenape.e.
Dennis McPermott and Lowls W. Shoemaker, Acting Third As 

sistant Knttln*-ors, and ordered to the James River, Va.
Jt)hn A. Patterpon, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and order 

ed to the iS'an Jacinto.
William ifillison, Acting Second AssiaUmt Knglneur, and ordered 

to the A. D. Vancf,.
John Nelson Mattock and John Hector Bleakie, Acting Third As- 

siBtant KnKincers, and ordered, to the Kast Gulf Squadron.
George HlmraoHB, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered 

to the A. /*. Vance.
Jame-* Gardner Walker and John Sargeaut Dueton, Acting Third 

Asfietant Kngineers, and ordered to the Sunjlvwer.
John Carey, Acting Third Assistant .Engineer, and ordered, to tho 

Ptnnbscot.
Gardner A. Churchill, Acting J£nHign, and waiting orders.
Martin Hugg, Acting Ensign, and ordered to instruction at New 

York.
Charles Z*\ Guild, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or 

ders.
W. W. Bradley, Acting Gunner, and ordered to the Pawtuxet.
Jaraf-B B. Lucas, Acting Third Assistant Jlngtneer, and ordered to 

tne /. HT. Seymour.
CONPIB.MEI>.

Acting Master James B. Devoe, Acting Knsigns Frank W. Graf- 
ton, Jesse W. Foster. William J. Kobb, John C. Barr. Acting Mas 
ter's Matea William J. Hudd, Charles D. Griggs, Jonalhan L. Cilley, 
Jauicfl r. I'opt-joy, James M. Srcwart, John "U. Clawson, William 
\V. Cor^y, Tteory W. Gray, J. W- Mullcn, Lewis D. Simonds, Wil 
liam D. Carley, Archibald G. Bo^gs, William M. Sterritt, Renjiimin 
NcJson, Charles K. Townslwy, Jasper H. Moss, Charles C. Koyce, 
Walter Lawrence, Clayton T. K^es, Jamos T. Ilnmsley, Thomas B. 
Taylor, John H. Bontley, John II. J£ly und Edmund C. Ellla, and 
ordered to the MirtainHippi Squadron.

Acting Mastor'w Mates (under circular of October 7, 1863i John J 
Skerltt, rjowph K. Kelio, Frank N. Bchooley, William H. Burton, 
(*oor«e W. Kcpk'r, .KIraort' Gaafiway, George S. TJpston and James 
W- Uarlin. ana ordered to tho Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers George K. Reno and Richard 
Nuyent, and ordc-red to tbo Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master James B. Williams, and ordered to tho Mississippi
Squadron.

Acting First Assistant Knglneer EHsha I*. Bartlett, and ordered to 
remain on the Chick^saw^ Mis ieaippl Hquadron.

Acting Master*!* Mate Charles I*. Hapgood, and ordered to tho 
Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Maeter's Mates Henry Ufford, William D. McKean, Jr., 
and Matthew M. Yorston, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate William Cooper (under circular of October 
7,18fi3), and ordered to tho West Gulf Squadron.

Acting Master's Mato Charles Heath (under circular of October 
7, 1863), and ordered to the brig Sohio.

Anting Master's Mate Bamnol 8. Bhum (under circular of October 
7, 1803), and ordered to the Mobile.

Acting Master's Mate William Wood (under circular of October 
7,1863), and ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate James Campbell, and ordered to the brig 
Bnhio.

Acting Master's Mates Ezra I*. Popo and Jesse B. fitrout, and or 
der d to instruction at New York-

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Chambers, and ordered to 
remain on the Arkansu.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas J. Myera, and ordered 
to remain on the Winntbago.

Acting Third Ansistimt Kngineer Emery D. William, and ordered 
to remain on the Stockdale.

Acting Third As«tat&nt Engineer Jamca Morris, and ordered to 
remain on the Winnelago.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John B. Luc&», flnd ordered to 
remain on the Jasmine.

Acting Ensign Jaaon Ryan, and ordered to the Mount Vernon.
Acting £n0lKn0 Jame» Brown, Rosooe p. 3parrowt John JJ. Chap 

man, Edward X. McDonald, Georfre Miller, Joseph Thomas, Samuel 
H. Howell, WlllUm Walker, Henry O. Snow and Frank 0. Hall, 
and ordered to instruction at New York

Acting Ensign and Pilot Isaac Sofleld, and ordered to tho North 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Ensign Isaac F. Atkins, and ordered to the LitJ.lt Ada.
PROMOTED.

Acting Master John W. Atklnson, of the Mississippi Squadron, 
to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William C. Foster, Jr., of the Oentral 

Tnomat, Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Carpenter Jumes W. ftouse, of the llastinft, Mississippi 

Squadron.
A ctinii Second Assistant Engineer John C. Barr, of the Slack 

Haiuk, MlKKlsslppi Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate John H. Oayle, of the Huntrut, Misslssipp I 

Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Scott, of the Great Western, 

Mississippi Squadrori.
Acting First Assistont Engineer Matthew Sites, of the General 

Shtrman, Mississippi Hquadron.
Aoting Master's Mate Alexander Sempto, of the Mississippi 

Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate Thecdore B. Itausom, of tho Arkansas.
Acting Master's Mate John White.
Acting Ensign Alonzo Small.
Acting Assistant Paymaster H. W. McColley, late of the luka.
Acting Assistant 1'ajmssler Frank W. llackatt.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Robert Fleming.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Charles M. Blocuru.
Acting Assistant Surgeon 8. Andrews Keeder, of the Somersit.
Acting Master Edward Van Sice.

APPOINTMENTS HBVOXED.
Acting Master's Mate Henry Ilunstablo, of the Brilliant, Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate Joseph Brown, Jr., of tho Missiselppi 

Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate Alien C. Clapp, Thomas Powers and J. W. 

Clarfce.
Acting Knsign G-. II, Barry.
Acting Third Asssistant Engineers Kvcrctl B. Dyer, James Uagco, 

James B. Lucas and Jacob Simonson.
ORDERS BEVOKED.

Acting Second AssistantKnginefirLevi fiweelzer's order, of tho 
27th September, and ordered to tne South Atlantic Squadron.

DISMISSED.
Acting Knsigii J. K. Cook, of the Mississippi Squadron. 
Acting Gunner Peter Meacham, of the Tahupuosa. 
Acting Ensign Charles Walker, of the Delaware.

SUSPENDED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James E. Smith, suspended from 

duty for one month.
MISCELLANEOUS.

The Departments letter of the 6th of August, 1864, dismissing 
Acting j£ni*ign J£dward B. Fratt, is hereby revoked, and he is order 
ed to the San Jacinto.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon F. A. Keefur, U. B. Vole., is hereby relieved from duty 

in the Department of the Gulf, and will at the expiration of bin 
leave of absence report to Surgeon U. Murray, U. B. A., Medical 
1'urveyor, Philadelphia, Penn., for duty.

Surgeon John MeNulty, U. 8. Vola., is hereby relieved from duty 
in the Department of Missouri, and will at tho expiration of his 
present leave report in peraon to the commanding General, Depart 
ment of the 2£iiBt, for duty.

Hospital Steward Charles 11. Lewis, detached from the hospital 
transport R. C. Wvod> and ordered to General Hospital, Keokuk, 
Iowa.

Surgeon David Stanton, U. 8. Vols., to duty as assistant medical 
director of the northern department of Cincinnati, Ohio, and also as 
ft member of the Army Medical Board, now in eesoion at that place, 
in the place of Surgeon John F. Bead, United States Army, re 
lieved.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTEE8.

THE screw steamer Saco, 8, Bailed from tho Boston Yard on Saturday 
last.

TUB side-wheel steamer Powhatan, 21, was at Capo Hayticn Septem 
ber 2«ih.

THE screw frigate Ticortdtfrc^a, 20, has been ashore near Harauham 
without damago.

Ton pirate Florida, was spoken on the llth Inst., off Salt Key, steer 
ing toward Havana

THE late prize steamer A. D. Vance, is being prepared for active BOr- 
vico as a cruiser. £ho is said to be very fast.

THE supply brig Sea Foam, Acting-Master D. C. Woods, sailed from 
Boston on the 12th, for the blockading fleet oil Charleston.

THB United States steamer Vanderbilt, Commander Baldwin, arrived 
at Boston on the 13th , fro^a cruise off the ccast of Nova Scotia.

THE liglu draft Monitor Napa ia being converted Into a torpedo boat. 
She will havo no turret, but will carry one rifle gun on deck in open 
battery.

THE U. S. steamer SM, has arrived at Port Royal to relievo the Vixm. 
The Bibb has been thoroughly repaired, renovated and refitted, and ia 
now ia One order.

THK blockade runner OW Dominion has returned to Halifax, after two 
unsuccessful efforts to got past the fleet off Wumiugton. She is going 
to take a new supply of coal and try again.

THB iron screw tug Pilynm, building by Puesey, Jones & Co. , at Wil. 
miuiton, Del., Is nearly ready for launching. She Is 176 tout burden, 
and has a direct acting engine, 31-Inch cylinder, and 28-inch stroke of 
piston.

A LAitcii side-wheel steamer, which was trying to run tho blockade 
into Charleston, was sunk by our fleet at the entrance of tho harbor, on 
the evening of the 7tt» inst. Another steamer which attempted to run 
out tbo same night was driven back.

PiiMASTiB R. W. Alien, by order of Rear-Admiral Dahlgron, ba« been 
engaged in distributing blanke and ballots among the seamen entitled to 
rote at the coming Presidential election. Every pains will bo taken to 
allow them the full eierctae of the privilege of helping to choose a fief- 
Ident.

THI Secretary of tho Treasury has authorized the transfer to the Navy 
Department of the revenue brig fbuntdroy at San Francisco, which tho 
latter department will arm, eqsip and fit oat thoroughly for eervice for 
the Engineer Bulkley'sTelegraphic expedition on the northwestern coasts 
of America and Russia.

THB screw steamer Pawnee, of the South Atlantic squadron, had ouo 
of her propellers injured by coming in contact with a buoy, off Boaoh 
Inlet, S. C., while cruising there, at night. Soras difflculiy was experi 
enced In disentangling the buoy, and a» It was feared a rebel battery 
migtit open on Uscra at daylight, she •teamed, away, carrying the oncum-
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branoe along, and detached II »t her letinre. Sh» came up to Port Roy 
al for repairs, returning In two days.

A TKLKQRiM from San Francisco, dated Oct. 18th, says : The United 
States iron war steamer Waieree has arrived from Acapuloo, and the 
United States war steamer Shubrick, from Porto Angelos. The Wateree 
relieves the Saranac as guardian of our harbor, and the latter vessel 
Roes at onee to Mazitlan to look after American Interests on tha Mexican 
coast.

i has been received at the Navy Department of the cap 
ture of the schooner Watchful, on the 27th of September, at sea in lat 
itude 28 dcg. 40 mln. north, longitude 80 deg. 63 min. west, by the Uni 
ted States steamer Arkansas. Tho Watchful pretended to be bound 
from New York to Matamoraa, and having sprung a leak (so said the 
captain), was making for New Orleasa for repairs. The captain of the 
Watchful also said his cargo consisted of lumber and petroleum oil, but 
on the vessel being searched, soveral boxea of arms wore found, and 
the vessel was therefore seized.

RttAK-Adiuiral D. I). Porter, now commanding the North Atlantic 
squadron, has announced the following officers upon his stair:—Fleet- 
Captain, Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Broene ; Fleet-Surgeon, J. L. Fox ; 
Fleet-Paymaster, H. M. Hiesker ; Fleet-Engineer, Chief Engineer Tbeo. 
Zallen ; Fleet Ordinance Officer, Licutenant.Commander H. A. Adams, 
Jr. ; Flag-Lieutenani, Lieutenant M. W. Sanders ; Detailing officer, Lieu 
tenant 8. W. Terry ; Private Secretary, G. II. Heep ; Secretary, C. f. 
Guild ; Acting Ensigns, J. M. Alden, J. W. Qrattan, Richard Bates, W. R. 
Cooper ; Admiral's Clerk, C. P. Porter.

REAH-Admiral D. G. Farragut reports to the Navy Department, from 
on board his flag ship Hartford, in Mobile Bay, under date of September 
24th, the capture of the schooner John, off Velasco, coast of Texas, 
with a cargo of eighty one bale» of cotton, on the morning of the llth 
ultimo, by the United States steamer Augusta Dinmare, Acting Volun- 
teer-Lieuteuant M. B. Croawell, commanding. Admiral Farragut also 
reports the capture of the schooner Oregon by the Narcissut, Acting- 
Ensign Wm. Jones, in Biloxi Bay, Mississippi Sound, on the morning oi' 
the 24th of August last. Both of the captured vessels were sent to Now 
Orleans fOE_adjudication.

THE English blockade-runner Sal, captured on the 10th, off Wilmlng- 
ton, hag been gout to Boston In charge of a price crew, she arrived on 
tho 17tb. She was a new vessel of six hundred tons, and built of steel, 
extraordinary thin, but of great strength, She was caught on her Orst 
trip, having been but nineteen days out. The United States steeamer 
Montgomery affected her capture after she had been turned off tho bar 
by the Xolus, fired at by the Emma, and ehaaed by the Tictalnirg. One 
shot from the Montgomery penetrated her covered forecastle and took 
off the leg of an Austrian, one of nor crew, who subsequently died. 
The cargo of the Bat consisted wholly of machinery, which, together 
with the vessel, will constitute a very valuable prize.

Tai screw steamer Chattanooga, 8, was launched At Philadelphia on 
Friday of last week. Her extreme length Is 830 feet, breadth of beam 
44, While the depth of hold is but 21 feet. When fully equipped, and 
having all her stores aud coal on board, aho will draw but 17 feet of wa 
ter. She will have two horizontal engines with 84-inch cylinders, and 
eight boilers, weighing about 200 tons. Her shaft is 80 feet long, and 
her propeller, of four blades, la 18 feet in diameter. She will carry 960 
tons of coal, and it is estimated will comsume six tons per day. As she 
was built fur spood, it is expected that Bhe will make at least sixteen 
knots an hour. Her masts are ready to he put In her, and she can be 
rigged in a few weeks. Tho machinery will probably require a couple 
of month? to put ou board and adjust. The aidaa of the Chattanooga 
are pierced for twenty guns, which will probably bo of 11-ibch calibre.

T0H Brooklyn Navy Yard does not present quite so bustling an ap 
pearance aa four or five weeks ago ; but still every department displays 
activity, and work never flags nor Is wanting. There Is little to record 
besides the mere arrivals and departures. Tho A. D. Vartce, prize to 
the Santiago de Cuba, has been taken by the Government, aud after be 
log in the dry dock, is now undergoing necessary alterations and repairs. 
She will probably be ready for sea in a week or two. The iron-clad 
Monitor Mnnadnock arrived from Boston on the lOtb, after a favorable 
passage, under convoy of tho Rhode Itland. Her performance on the 
voyage is very highly spoken of, especially as to her speed. Tho Afon 
adnock has been selected by Admiral Porter as his flag-ship in the ezpe 
ditiou he is to command. The ZHctator, largest of all the Monitorscom 
pleted, haft been towed from New York to the Yard. It is not yet set 
tled whether she will be placed in dry dock to have her bottom cleaned, 
or will at once be coaled, receive her stores, and start on a trial trip In 
deep water. She can be made ready for sea In a few days. The Ken 
rinyton, 4, arrived at the Yard on the 13th inst., from Mobile. She 
brought a number of discharged and convalescent troops. The arrivals 
at the Yard since last reported are Newbem, Ibh See, Pontootuc, Cir- 
cauian, Little Ida, Augusta, Florida, Union, Rachel Seaman, Grand 
CM/, Shawnut and Emerald. The Tattapoosa, Fort Jforgan, Olaucus, 
tTcwbcrn and Mauauoit sailed. There are sixteen vessels at the vart 
ous yards and docks in New York.

1st light draft Monitor Nautruc was successfully launched on the 19th, 
from the yard of Mr. Perinc's Union Iron Works, Williamsburgh, N. Y 
A large number of spectators were present to witness the launch, among 
whom were Rear-Admiral Gregory, Superintendent of Iron-Glads ; Cap 
tain Boggs, Chief Engineer Hall, and others of the Navy, and other 
prominent gentlemen. The following are the principal dimensions of 
the Naulmc :—Length, two hundred and twenty-five feet; beam, forty 
five f«et three inches ; depth, eight feet eleven inches. Her engines 
constructed by Messrs. Dolan & Farron, of Willlamsburgh, have two 
thirty-inch cylinders with thirty-two-inch stroke, driving two four 
Waded screws nine feet In diameter, with nine f«et pitch. She is fur 
ntsbod with two boilers twenty-seven feet nine inches in length, eleven 
f«et in breadth, and seven feet deep. It is expected she will be able to 
"*• a credible rate of speed. When launched she was three feet ou 
of water at the bows ; two feet three Inches astern, and two feet fivt 
inches amidships, she seemed to be very buoyant when in tho water 
and capable of bearing a turret. This, however, will not be placed on 
boar . She win bo armed with one heavy gun, mounted on a pivot car 
riage amidships, aDd proteot|!(1 agalnat an enemy's fire by a system o 
,ron screens, which are expected to be proof against ordinary ordnance
?.he .Wli.l T>!!!* 8̂<l .WlthBBllot-Proof Pllot hou8e of the U8U*1 st? le
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bountiful collation was partak.n of in Mr. Perine's rooms, and greatly 
enjoyed by all.

The following account of the flm trip or iron-clad Mmaanock IB from 
the correspondent of the Boston iy«wa«r on boardi ^^ at u,, BrM]f 
lyn Yard on Taunday of last week : u m. jfonubuck, as you are aware 
left Boston on Friday, Oct. 7th , at 2 15 ,.K>i and tntr ̂  mMt wttafllotory 
voyag* through the Sevrod arrived at this pert oa JCon«ay, at 11 •'•loelt

.M., having anchored twice,—«t Holme's Hole, and about seven miles 
ip the river, awaiting the tide. Her engines worked to a charm, mak- 
ng, with 80 pounds of steam, 27 of vacuum, 67 revolutions per minute, 
'ho Rhode Island, which accompanied us from Boston, was appointed 
o tow us down, and did so, though the Monatlnoclc's engines did the 

most of the work. We were in several instances upon the point of run 
ning Into the Rhode Island when that vessel was at her greatest speed- 

have calculated that the Monadnock can make in a fair sea, from 11 to 
3 knots an hour at her greatest speed. She is undoubtedly by far the 
astest of any of the iron-clads or Monitors in the service, and therefore 
he best. We are now waiting for repairs to her hawse pipe, having 
round that they were not seaworthy, on account of the water coming 
lirough among the men's hammocks, anil doing other similar damage. 
The job will be finished about Wednesday morning, when we shall pro 
ceed to Wllmington direct. We are to receive off that port, Admiral 
5orter, who is to command tho Wilmington expedition. Wo were sur 
prised as well as pleased, to learn that he fans selected the Monadnock 
as his flag-ship. We only knew of it for certain a few days ago. Tho 
Little Ada will act as tender to her. Tho Rhode Island left tuis morn 
ing for the Wilmington blockade. Tho Afassassoit (double-ender) will 
accompany her. Also tho Little Ada. 1 am sorry to Plato that our 
Chief Engineer, J. Q. A. Zeiglar, is very sick, and it is not believed that 
he will be able to go with us."

THE United States supply steamer Union, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
Edward Conroy, commander, arrived at Now York on tlio 14th, with 
malls, passengers and one hundred anil nine discharged men from tho 
West Gulf blockading squadron, Pensacola, East Gulf blockading squad 
ron and Key West. The Union Ml New York September 17th, with a 
draft of two hundred men, for the West Gulf blockading squadron, and 
supplies of ice, fresh provisions and vegetables for tho East Gulf block 
ading squadron, touching at Key West ou the 24th ult., Charlotte's Har 
bor, 25th ult. ; Tampa Bay and Cedar Keys, 26th ult. ; St. Mark's and 
West Pass of Apalachicola, 27th ult. ; St. Joseph's and St. Andrew's 
Bay, 28th ult., arriving at Pensacola on tho 29th ult. Friday, the 30th 
ult., United States steamer Richmond, Captain Thornton A. Jenkins,com 
mander, and United States steamer Monongahda,1. H. Strong, com 
mander, left Pensacola for Mobile, expecting shortly another altatk ou 
that city. Saturday, October 1st, United States steamer Kensington, 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. G. Paltonstall, commander, arrived at 
Peusaonla from New York, with a draft of four hundred men for the 
West Gulf blockading squadron. She loft the same date for Mobile. 
The Union left Pensacola with passengers and mails for New York, mak 
ing the same stoppages on her return. At Tampa Bay the United States 
iteamer Shenandoah, Captain D. B. Ridgely, commander, was coaling 

ship. While leaving Tampa Bay passed the United States bark Midnight, 
nward bound. Arrived off Key West 8th inst.; left the 9th inst., call, 

ing at Indian river, Florida, 10th tnst., and at Fortress Monroe tho 13th 
Inst., forwarding from there dispatches to the department. Tho health 
of both squadrons was good, and there was no sioknsss either at Pensa 
cola or Key West—the fever at tho latter place having entirely di-iap. 
peared,no new cases being reported since tho 16th ult. Among the 
passengers are Acting Ensign A. H. Berry and Coxswain T. Johnson 
formerly of the United States steamer Granite City, who were taken 
prisoners on the 6th of May, 1864, off Sabine Pass (Texas), having been 
lately exchanged. Acting Ensign Berry, while a prisoner of war, had 
bis right leg amputated, In consequence of a wound received in the en 
gagement, and Coxswain Johnson lost hia left arm at the same tim?. 
Both will be sent to the United States Naval Hospital. The following 
are the passengers brought by tho Union :—Acting Midshipman II B. 
Carter ; Acting Assistant Surgeon John Blackmer ; Acting Ensigus A. H. 

irry, S. K. Chester, W.F. Reynolds, Jr., T. H. Tenks, W. H. Mandril ; 
Acting Second Assistant Engineers, T. C. Chuffen and T. 1). Coffee ; Act 
ing Third Assistant Engineers, James Ward, F. T. Williamsou and Reu 
ben Riley. Among the deaths at Key West, Is that oi Mr. Whipple,the 
Beet engineer, who arrived on tho United States steamer Union only on 
the 23d ult. Twenty-five men for tho Government machine shop were 
brought by the same {vessel, and several of them have been attacked 
with yellow fever. ________

OFFICIAL, DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT, ; 
WASHINGTON, October 12—8:40 P.M. \ 

To Major-Q-eneral Dix:
Dispatches have been received to-day from General Grant, Gene 

ral Bherman and General Sheridan, but no military movements since 
my last telegram are reported.

The following details of. the cavalry engagement last Sunday arc 
furnished by Sheridan:

" I have seen no sign of the enemy since the brilliant engagement 
of the 9th. It was a square cavalry nglit, in which int enemy was 
routed beyond my power to describe. He lost everything carried on 
wheels, except one piece of artillery, and when laat, seuu, was pass 
ing over Kude's Hill, near New-Murket, on the k'.en run, twonty-six 
miles from the battle-field, to which point the pursuit was kept up. 
The battery, men and horses, tfcc., wore captured. The horses -WITC 
in good condition, but were all exchanged by our cavalrymen for 
their broken-down animals. The casualties on the 9th will not ex 
ceed sixty men. Tho one hundred men of the Kighth Ohio, dis 
persed while guarding the bridge over tho North [Shenandoah, have 
all come In except the officers."

EDWIN M. STANTON,Secretary of War.

WAB DEPAXTMEST, ; 
WASHINGTON, October 17—9:40 p. M. S 

Major-General Dix:
Advices from General Bherman to the evening of October Ifi, in 

dicate that Hood, after having struck the railroad in the neighbor 
hood of Dalton and Kesaca, has fallen back before Sherman, with 
out fighting, abandoning his great movement upon our lire of com 
munications.

He has torn up some fifteen miles of the road from Resaca, north, 
but the injury will be repaired without ditliculty. The interruption 
will cause no inconvenience to Sherman 'B army, as his stores of sup 
plies south of the break, as well as north of it, are ample. Hood has 
retreated toward the Southwest. His rear left Dalton In haste at 6 
o'clock on Sunday morning.

General Bberldan reports that the rebel army lately under Karlj, 
but now apparently under Longstreet, having appeared in the vicin 
ity of Strasburghjbis forces moved to attack them en Saturday. 
Crook, who had the advance, found the rebels drawn up In four 
lines of battle; but upon his charging them with his accustomed 
impetuosity, they broke and withdrew In considerable disorder, 
without giving tbe opportunity tor any serious conflict. Hhcriilnn 
report B them as continuing thuir retreat in haste lar up tho Vnl- 
ley.

Colonel Ganesvoort, commanding the Thirteenth New York Cav 
alry, has succeeded in surprising a rebul camp of the outlaw and 
freebooter Mosby, In the Blue Ktdge Mountains, capturing his artil 
lery, consisting of four pieces, -with munitions complete

1-. A. DANA, Acting Secretary of War.

WAB DUPAKTMUNT, Tuesday, October 18,1864. 
Major-Genera Dix: 

The following dispatch has been received
'^OHATTAKOOOA^ T*NN., Monday, Qot. 17—3 P. M. 

Hood1* main fore* was about Lafayette last night and Bherman at

^¥^0 report of yMterday that Hood wai approaching Carptn-

ter's Ferry was a mistake. He had not crossed Lookout Mountain 
last night. "J. M. SOHOFIILD, Major-General."

Another official dispatch, dated at Chattanooga yesterday, Is as 
follow*:

" I left General Sherman at Snips' Gap, In Taylor's Kldge, at dark 
last night. The General and army are all right, and In the best of 
spirits. Hood won't fight, though offered repeatedly. His dread 
ful repulse at Aliatoona has made him very cautious.

" General Slocum is all right at Atlanta with plenty of provision « 
and forage.

" Hood's raid lias produced no military result as yet. 
" II he wants to invade Tennessee as he has promised his men, he 

will lose by desertion twios as many as he has captured. 
"The losses in men thus far have been in onr lavor. 
" Hood demanded, over his own signnture, the surrender oi Re- 

f aca and Dalton, and said that If surrendered the white oflioers and 
men would be paroled in a lew days; but that if the post were car 
ried by assault' no prisoners would be taken.' 

"Rome is all right."
C. A. DAMA, Acting Secretary of War.

WAR DSPAHTMKNT, WASHINGTON, D. O., > 
Tuesday October 18, 1884—9 P.M. S 

Major-General Dtx:
The subjoined dispatches have reached the Department this after 

noon :
NASHVILLE, TKNN., Monday, Oct. 17,1884—4 p. M. 

The following dispatch has been received from General Bher 
man:

Snips' GAP, October 16,1864—5 r. n.
We took Ships' Gap to-day, capturing a part of the 24th North 

_.--olina. Two corps are represented to beat Lafayette, and one 
went South from Villanova i'lain. Tln-y obstructed Snake Creek
Carolina. Two corps are represented to be at Lafayette, and one 
went South from Villanova i'lain. Tln-y obstructed Snake Creek 
I*ass to delay our trains, but to-morrow I can move in any direc 
tion. " ' " W. T. SBKKUAN, Major-General."

Deserters from Hood's army report his force at 80,000. The 
strength of his cavalry is not known. There IB no additional news 
from tho Tennessee River, except ttat Rhoddy'a forces moved from 
Tuscumbia yesterday. " G. II. THOMAS, Major-General."

" CHATTANOOGA, October 17,1804—10 P. M.
" The rear of Hood's army left Lafayette, going South, at dayllgtt 

this morning. « j. M. BCBOFIELD, Major-General."
The country south and southwest of Lafayette Is exceeding y dlf- 

icult for an inferior army vigorously pursued, constating of narrow 
valley*, parallel to the ranges of Taylor's Kidgo and Lookout Moun 
tain, broken by rough hills and destitute of food for man or beast, 
until you reach the Coosa River a diatance equal to three daya' 
forced marches.

C. A. DANA, Acting Secretaiy of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT. WASHINGTON, £ 
Oct.20,18B4-10:46p.M. S 

Major-General DTX :
A great batile was fought and a splendid victory won by Bheritan 

over Longstrcet yesterday, at Cedar Creek.
Forty-three pieces of artillery were captured, and many prisoner!, 

among whom was the Kebel General Hamseur.
On our Ride Generals Wright and Rickets were wounded and 

General Bldwell killed.
Particulars so far as received, will ba forwarded as fast aa the 

operator can transmit them.
EDWIN M. STANTOX, Secretary of "War.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.
K1U.ED.

Ayer.T.ieuwnant 2 Mass oav .Marshall, Lieutenant 179 New York 
CHSwell, John M, C.iptaln 11 V H Ray, < 'aptain I Virginia car 
Duhigg, Dennis, Lieutenant, 11 Vt Thompson, Japuin George W 
Meigs. John K, Lieutcnaot of the En- \oung, Captain 7 Yertuout 

glueer corps
WOUNDED.

A»both, General, arm and cheek Llnton, John P, Lleut-col 54 Mas* 
Am%ten, I.ieutli Wisbattery, leg Loom;*, I) Y, Lieutenants Vt, arm 
Abbott, Lemuel A, Lieutenant, face Lock, O C, Cnptain 11 N H, shoulder 
Albley. S I', Ueuunaut 22 U S ool'd Meyer, S O, Ueut«nam 117 N Y 
Alien, ISenj R, Lieutenant 9 N H Mitcalf, BeuJ A, Cautnln Ohio car 
Brown, James 8. Lieutenant M Mass M«ecle, T S. I.ieul 2r Mirh 8 S, side 
Helser, Lieutenant W P Morse, J N, Lieutenant 3d Mass 
Uinter, Frank. Ueut leg and prisoner MacEbrav, S, Ll.-umnant 7 B I, l«z 
Booett, Ueo W, Lleul STt, leu McKav, Jobu, Lieutenant 117 K I 

, F, Lieutenant U N H Up Mulligan, .1, Captain 6 .N H, calf
, N, Captain '2 Pa McGrath K. Captain 5 X V art

Biclcweil, F A, LleutenantSS UScolM .Meholi, G E, L>eut-coi I Irf N Y, foot 
liean, F S, Lieutenant 11 K H. thigh. Ohleuberger, Mod Ins Middle Dept 
Bell. .1 I,, Captain 11 X H, UHKb Polter, Andrew, Captain 34 Jl««« 
Buyer, Lieutenant 134 Pa. lung Pages, N, Cupuin 2d l'a 
Bonker, James. Ajdt 179 N Y, arm Prime, J H, Captain 8 Conn

arnuuta,lrd Porter, I, B, Captain 81 N Y 
Brennon, M, Lieutenant 14 N Y, ankle Prime, J H. Lieut? U 8 0. shoulder 
Backus, C, Lieuteuaiu 14 N Y art Ko lenbaunh, Captain 2d U S oav. arm 
Brown, B B, Lieutenant 11 N H, hip Klpley, Thomu W, Adjutant 34 Mass 
ralligan, .lolm K, I..ieut61 Mans Rav, Frank, Captain 1 Vt, Hbdomeu 
Ca.mp, Lieutenant ON KicWdBoti, I. S, Lieut 11 N Y art 
Collins, llartwell L, Lient 3 Vt, leg Roberts, W J, Captain 8 Ootm 
CummniKS, LL-col 17 Vt, wounded and Ruweil, J S, Lleut 6 K II. back

missiug Reade, Amos, Lleut 8 Conn, eroln 
CVieholt, I, Lieutenant 118 Pa, head Keeley, Aaron, Lieut-col 25 K Y, loot 
Conner, IIe,iry, Lieut lla Pa, haad Smilli, Robej-t, Lieutenant 54 M»«« 
Cross, general, cheek Smith, M B, Lleut-ool 8 Oi>nn 
Clay, C, Captain £8 PA Smith, V, Capt 17 L' S rol'.l 
Curiler, J C, Captain 11 N H Sniltli, M, Lieut 134 Pa, shouIdVr 
Cling, Captain 13 Ohio cavalry Sldtlnger, Captain a* Me, leg 
Cone, C C, Ueut 8 U S ool'd, thigh Spear, Colonel 11 Pa cav 
Dntl, Lieutenant John L 3tanton, Licut 1 N V cav, arm 
IJodge, \Vm A, Lieut 9 Vt, thljrh Saflbrd, D J, Captain 11 Vt, side 
Dickwell, F A, Lieut36 U S ool'd Smiih, \\'m V, Capt 7 U S C ana 
Donohue, Th P, Colonel 10 N II, hip Tucker, S F, Lieul 2 Mas* cav, band 
Davis, t.eo K, Lieutenant 10 Vt, head Tolies, Lieut-col, Cbiel Quartermaster 
Lhivis, Charles, Lieutenant II N 11, leg Middle Dept »i™iuuwwi 
Ealon, Captalu 1J Vt, wounded and Tolls, Kanlom W Lleut I Vt cheiL

missins; mortal
Ellett, Colonel 4 Minnesota, thlsih Tobln, Lieut 17 Vt, wounded tnd mis- 
Kldrklgp, Kdwanl, Captain 10 Vt, side slag
Farringtun, U W, Lleuteuaot 36 Mas» Tucker, S B, Lleut 11 Vt. ihoulder 
Fi-othingham, J Is, Lieutenant 59 Mail Turner, B A, Lieut II Vt, I«on 
Oingles.'eyer, Peipr, Lieut M Mass Todd, B A, Lieut II Vt, shoulder 
Hicks, John A, /HJC, Lleut 10 Vt Thorp, Captain 29 U 3 C 
Hill, Daniel li, Lieut 10 Vt leg amp "Van Loan, L M, Lleut M Man 
Jackman, C P, Lieutenant 6 U S col'd Walker, Lieutenant Melrille K 
Johnson, J E, Lieutenant 68 Pa Wellei, Col 34 Mass.mortally, prlaao'r 
Johnson, J T, Lieutenant 5 U S col'd Wright, W H, Lleut 17 U S col'd 
Jeuklus, Calvin M, Lieul» Vi, leg amp Young, C W, Captatu 118 P», arm

A CIANO of twenty rebels on the 19th, made a raid from 
Canada into St. Albans, Vt., plundered three banks, etole 
twenty norses—one a piece—kidnapped several citizens, 
shot two Sthers, and returned to the protection of the Brit 
ish flag. _____________

BY order of the War Department, a private of the Four 
teen til Connecticut Volunteers, a deserter from the French 
navy, has been surrendered to the French legation.

MAHIA.XNA, West Florida, was captured on the 7th nit., 
by the Union forces, with prisoners and spoils, after a stub 
born fight.

COLONEL Gwynn, One Hundred and Ei«hti oi:lh Peim. 
sylvania, and Colonel Gregory, Ninety-first Pennsylvania, 
have received their commissions as brevet brigadier-gener 
als. , _____

LiEt'TBNANT-Colonel Hugh H. Janeway, of the First 
New Jersey Cavalry, haa just received his commission at 
colonel. J___- ___

CAPTAIN W. H. Brown^ late Quartermaster of Genera 
Averill's division, under General Sheridan, has b«en order 
ed to report to the Chief of Cavalry, for duty at tU head 
quarter*
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MILITARY WORKS

FOR SALS BY

D. VAN NOSTBAND.

192 BBOADw.tr,». T.

THE Wilmington Journal says:—" We saw 
thii week a gentleman who passed a part of 
last week in Charleston, and who had gone 
through the portion of the city exposed to the 
shello of the enemy. It is folly to deny that 
these shells have done a large amount of dam 
age. They have done a great doal of injury; i

t with every item of damage has risen the 
unconquerable determination of the people j 
never to submit to Yankee domination. Jfj
there ever was a general—nay, a universal; —— 
hatred among one people against another, it is j

at entertained by the rising generation of the| HISTO1KE CRITIQUE BT MIL1TAIRB DKS 
South against the people of Lincolndom, whom' 
they class generally as Yankees. The Lord 
forgive us if we are wrong; but wo begin to 
find the same feeling growing on us."

A LONG AND TOILSOME MABCH.—The St. 
Louis papers announce the arrival in that city 
on Sunday last of " General MOWEK'S vetor- 
"ans." They seem to have had a severe 
march since leaving Browuviile (Arlt.) on the 
17th ultimo. The St. Louis Union gives tho 
following account of it:

Heroes of tho lato battles at Coldwator, 
Grand Ecore, and Red River, these men were 
started out after PKIGE from Brownsyille,(Ark.) 
while the first division, commanded by (inner- 
al SMITH in person, were expected to mcetf 
PRICE ia Missouri, and hurl him back only to^'RAITE DKS GKANDKS OPERATIONS MILL

OUEKRES DM LA REVOLUTION. Par le 

lieutenant-general Jomlni. 4 vola. 8vo., and atlas, 

folio. X Morocco, $27 SO ; paper, J20 00.

VIE POLITIQUK ET MILITAIRE DJ£ NAPO- 

LKON. Par le lieutenant-general Jomlnl. 2 vol«. 

8vo., and atlas, folio. 1'aper, $25 00.

1'liINOIPKS DK LA BTRATBUIB. Par le lieu- 

tenant-general Jomlnl. 1 vol., 8vo, and atlas, folio. 

X Morocco, $8 00; paper, |t 00.

meet a fierce onset from tke veterans of Slow 
BU'S division. But " the best laid plans of 
" mice and men gang aft agloe," and in this 
case General PKICB avoided both divisions and 
marched toward Jefferson City.

Leaving Brownsville September 17th, after 
being furnished with ten day* rations, General 
UOWKK'S division started for Ironton. It' 
might be stated here that the quantity of ra 
tions were not only totally inadequate, but 
that the hard tack was found to ba fall of 
worms. Bat we will not blame General STEELE 
for this, but his quartermasters. The route 
lay up the west side of the White river, and 
after passing through Austin and Searcy, tl,i> 
division crossed that river at McGuiru's Ford, 
then up on the east side of the Black river 
from Elgin, camping near the St. Frauuix riv 
er on the 2d instant; on the 3d they croastd 
Uogeye and camped near Buchanan ; on tho 
4th they reached Dallas ; and on the evening 
of the 6th the whole division reached Cape 
Girardeau, the ambulances loaded down with 
barefooted men. On the route the men and 
animals suffered severely, and four hundred 
mulea perished on the road. The men were 
nearly starved, and half of them were bare 
footed. The country through which they 
passed has been stripped by P»IOE. The peo 
pie aloug the line of the route were so ignor 
ant that they couldn't tell what county they 
reside in. On arriving here the men were 
clothed and the cavalry horses shod, and the 
division is now ready to be launched on PPICE'S 
retreating army. Success attend them.

WB are requested to state that on and after 
Thursday the 20th met., the boats of the Ston 
ington Steamboat Line, will leave Pier No. 15 
North Iliver (foot of Cortlaudt St.), at 4 
o'clock, P.M., instead of S P.M. as formerly.

READY FOR DISTRIBU-
TION in every State in vho Union.

THE GREAT" CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT,"
Entitled 

OH AKAOTEB AND PUBLIC SERVICES
of 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By WILLIAM M. THATER. 

e finest steel portrait of the President, ever
made. Alao, a line 
Home."

iteel portrait of his ll Early

These two elegant Steel Engravings are alone 
worth more than the price of the book.

Price 30 iceuls. Hunt by mail free on receipt of 
price.'

This " Campaign Document " will be furnished to 
Leagues, Oluba, or private individuals, in quantities 
for distribution, at very liberal rates. For terms, up- 
plv to the Publisher*.

This document should be widely distributed In 
every town in the country, at oace, in anticipation of 
the coming election.

AUENT8 AND CANVASSERS
wanted everywhere to sell H. Very liberal terms of 
fered. Apply to the Publishers.

Bingle copies sent by mail, for examination, on re 
ceipt of 30 cents.

DINSMOOK <fc CO., 
33 School street, Boston, Ma»«.

MAEHIED.

lArmoancemenU of marriages should ba paid for at tho 

rat« of fifty cmtt each.]

Lrroao—JAMS.—In Ueerfleld, N. H., September 29, by 
R#T. K. Tuttle, K«v. HOWARD T. L-TFORD, Ohaplaiu of th. 
Eleventh regiment N. H. V., to Miss OUVE A... daughter o 
Mr- John Jume», of Dc«rfield.

•OOKIN—EARLE—In Charlestown, Mass., October ft, by 
Bev. Mr. UarUuer, .Mr- UKOKOB W. OOOEIM, U.y.N., w Mil 
UAHIANXA EAKI.E, both of Ijostou-

Bnru—HAtmr .—In Washington, I). 0., October 6, by RC 
B. J. Keel.iK. rector of Trinity College, Mr. WKIGHT KIVKS 
U.8.A., to Miss tilCLLE, daughter of tbn late John W. Muury

FBAIVK—K.^IOHT.—At the residence of the bride's mother 
OB Wednesday, October 12, by Bev. Dr. 1'aylor. Uaptau 
ROIAL T. J'IIASK, Eighth 0. a. Infantry, u> Mm K«M» 
daughter of the l»t» O. M. Knight, KKJ., 6t Brooklyn, N. Y.'

BILDKX—fVrTE.H.— U Poughkeeptie, on Mondny, October 
17,1>T Kev. Henry Belden, o( Brooklyn, Mr. WILUAH BBLDEB,
*t New York, to Miaa LtzziB PATTSH, of l'oui-hkeeu»ie,
*attgluer of ColcmelO. W. ratten, U.S.A.

DIED.

TAIKK3. Hlttolre Critique et MUitaire des 

Ouerres de Frederic II. Par L« Baron Do Jomlni. 

1vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. H Moroooo, |» 00; 

paper, J5 00.

PRKOK8 DE L'AKT DE LA GCBRRB. Par 

L» Baron De Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo. X Morocco, 

$0 26 ; paper, »S 00.

CONMDEBATION8 SUB LttS GltANDKS 

OPEKATIOXS, l>e La Oampagni De 1912 En 

Kusulo. Far N. Okouoeff. 1 vol., Svo. X Uussia, 

$5 76; paper, $4 60.

KSQTJISajBS HI8TORIQDB8, DK L'AKMKE 

FHANCAlSK. Par JoacUm Atal«rt. 1 vol. 8vo. 

X Morocco, $6 00.

'UAITE DK TACTIQUB. Par F« L« Colon*! 
Marquis De Ternay. 1vol. 8vo-,and atlas, folio. 

% Morocco, $7 60; paper, fl 00.

COUBS D'AliT MILITAIRE.on LeconsWur L'Art 

Militaire Ei Lea Fortifications. Par feu 1« Major 

du Genie Lanvillard Faliot. 1 voli. Ivo. K Mo 

rocoo,|20 00.

LA OAMPAOHB DK ORIUEB. til Aultacbkof 

Captains De L'Etot-M»jor Imp«rial Kuue. 1 vol 

870. M Morocco, »5 00.

PONTa M1LITAIRES, Bt Passage. D« Klvlnes 

Par M. H Uturdra, (Japtaine Du Oenlu. 1 vol 

Jvo. X Mwocoo, $S 60; paper, |4 20.

E88AI D UNK INSTRUCTION BUK LK TAB 

BAOB Di'H RIVIKKJCB. Kt La Constniotion 

De> P-C^- Mllitalres A I.'D«ag» Be* Tontes Arme« 

Par C. A. Haulott. 1 vol. 8vo. X calf, «£ 00.

AIDK-1.EMOIUE. Portatif A L'D»ge D« Offl 

er. Du Genie. Par J. Lalsne. 1 vol. 12mo. X 

Morocco, $1 50.

NATIONAL BANK,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOHK,

Designated aaa depository and financial agent of the
United States,

Nos. 27 and 29 PISK BTRKRT, 
Two doorfl below the Hub-Treasury, 

Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notec, and 10-40 
bonds, allowing the lull Oovernim-nf commisRion ol 

per cent., convert the 7.flO«. into 1881 bonds, and 
ttend to all business connected with the Govern 

ment Loans. Parties can avoid the inconvenience of 
addressing Government by applying to this Hank. 

MORBI8 KmrOHUM, President.

T30UNTY,
PKIZE MONEY, 
BAL!K PAY,
TENSIONS,

OFFICE

Collected and purchased
by 

ALLSH, VAX BCRBB & LOCIIT,
Bankers,

No. 243 Broa'iway, N. Y. 
{8 and SUTLERS

can have all their business with Washington and 
elsewhere attended to through our house with 
promjitncus. liefer by pel mission to
Pres. B & D. Bk., N- Y., Maj.-Oen. J. C. Frei 
Pies. Sd-uv S. Bk, " lion. 1. Harris, U.S.
Pies. 8. & L. Bk, 
Pres.M. *T. Bk., " 
W. K. Dodge, 
Jno. J. Piielps, " 
Pres. (J. <fe K.LR.B. " 
and many otliers. Letten

nswe.re'1 promptly and willingly.

imont, 
. Sen.,

Hon.J.ConnesB,U.S.8en., 
Kx-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Ki-Mayor 8. 8. Powell, 
.1. McL. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Maj.W. G. Marcy.U.B.N., 
containing return stamp

TOAILEY AMD BATON'S
PARAFFINK OUN OIL,

Prepared expressly for Army use. It prevent* ru«t 
on locks, barrels, swords, aoabbards, etc. Carefully 
put up in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot,
28 AKD SO CANAt-ST., BOSTON, Mifll.

J7STABLISHEDJ821.
WILLIAM GALE & SDK,

i Manufacturers of

STERLING SILVER WARE,
And dealers in

LATED GOODS AND FINE TABLE OOTLBRY.
No. 487 BROAnwAY, corner of Broome street,

New York.

D. W. VAOOHAN, Cashier.

IN

-REGULATIONS
J£\f FOR T0B

AlTOINTMEiNT OF CADET 
THK NAVV.

In pursuance of the third and fourth section* of an 
it paused tit the first season of the 38th Congress, 
>prove3 July 4, 1864, *' To authorize the Secretary
the Navy to provide for the education of Naval 

onatructora and S team Engineers, and for other 
urpoaen," applications will be received by the Nuvy 
cpflrtment fur the appointment of Cadet Engineers. 
The application is to be addressed to the (Secretary 

f the Navy, and can he made by the candidate or by 
ny person for him, and his name will be placed on 
be register. The registry of a name, however, given 
o assurance of an appointment, and no preference 
ill be given in the buluction to priority of applies- 
i>n .
The ntim'bcr of Cadet Engineers is limited by law 

i rtfty. The candidate must be under eighteen yearn 
r age, and his application muat be accompanied by 
itlivfectory evidence of moral character, mechanical 
ptitude, and of his having been employed at leiwst 
wo years in the actual fabrication of steam matrhi 
ry. Before receiving an appointment, he must pa 
medical examination of hit* physical rKnesa, und an 

cademic examination of bin mental qualiucutione 
[e will then be admitted to the Naval Academy 11 
lie clasn of (Jadet ICiigineers, and afforded cvc-rj 
aeans of acquiring a scientific and practical know)- 
dge of the principles of mechanics nc-ct'ssar/ for dis- 
harging the dutii » of a Steam Engineer in the Navy.
The cour«* of utmJy will comprise two academk 
ears. All Cadets who graduate will be Immediately
arrunted as Assintant Kn^ineers in the Navy. Tht 
ay of a Cadet is $500 per annum.
While at tho Academy the Cadets will he examin 

d,fromtim« to ticnt-, according to the reyulatio^ 
irescribed by the Navy Department ; and if found 
leUclent at any examination, or dismissed for miscon- 
luct, they will not be continued in tho Academy or 
'Javal service, or restored thereto, except npon re 
ommendation by the Academic Board.
Candidates who receive permission will present 

hemselvcs to the Superintendent of the Naval Acad 
my between the 20th »nd 30th of September, for ex 

amination as to their qualifications for admission.
Circulars giving further information may be ha(] 

upon application to the Navy Department.

A*ORT.-At B«aufort N.C., October 3, MART P. N., wlf 
Coiontl Thomas J. C. Amory( ag^ ^ years.A 

of Coi
AM our.— At tba tarns pUce, October 7, Colonel THOMAJ J 

C., »oa of Jouaih»o Amory, Es,., aged & yeaV * uyM" J '
VAX KEMWEI-""-— At Nashville, Tenn., October?, Captain 

Conner VA-. KENS^L^U Thirteenth U. s. WLtr 
•ooof iba late BflV. C-jrtlaudt Van Keoueuep, D.D.. Ui 

of
i tli

BEARING.— ID the Pensacola, Fla., Naval Ilogpita], October 
1, Dr. H«SRT L. DRAK^t;. Actm« Asaistapt Surgeon U.S.A., 
attached to the U. H. gte*mer Gtnfee-

ERTnjr.^lQ Brooklvn, N. Y-, on FrMay, October H, a 
*long *od severe sicknesn, Ueuteuapt KoBJiKt J. Eawis 
UompmnyC, Saveoiieiti rogiaient -V- V. v.

ABSQT.— in Warren, R. I. , October 13, LACHA WnEA 
widow of Com.ttyaore Jyet Abbot, U.^.N-, «K«'i W years

Ho»fiifGT»w._At Marietta, O , October 10, Jou.f M. H 
WftTOjr, late UapuiUi aoa A.Q.M., U.S.A.

OiURiM.-At New York, October ]5, KMILT M.,wlfe o 
Colon*! John Lonmer (irabaai aud vounz«Bi dHUiihie 
tba law Isaac CUftuo, ii»q.

AIDE-ME MOIKK. A L'Uiage Dot Offiolen D'Ar 

Ullerio. 1 vol. 8v»., X Ku««!», PlatM, |7 50.

BTODK3 BUR LB PASSE IT L'AVENIK BE 

I/ARTH.LERIE. Par L« Prlno* N»pol»on 

Loul« Bonaparte. * voU. 4lo., Paper, »6S 00.

DB LA TAOTIQOK DBS TUOlS ABMBS. ID 

faaUirl*, Caval»ri», ArtUl»ri». 

5Tol«, Sto., )i

and ENGINEERING
j IJSBTITUTK, No. 18 Ooofi Til.ion, New 
ork. — StuaenU received at any time. Hpeclal pre 
aration for Ai»t«taflt En(lne«n in the Navypara

Oonrswln Clrtl and Mechanl.nl
f)7»a. Opau day ana evening. For
u* In*titnt« or *ddreu
™ "^ Prof. J. G. FOX, O. ».

al»o 
call at

L'ART NAVAL. A L'lrpoiltlon OnlverMll* 

Loadre* Da 1802. Par M. Le Contra. Amlral 

Part., i T0i. 8vo., 4 Paper $H 00.

TRAITE PRATIQUE D'ARTILLKRIB NA 

VALB. Bt Tatlqoe De* Combat* De Her. Par M 

L. Lewal, Lieutenant De Vaia»eau. t rol». »vo 

and atlae, paper, $3* 00.

TEAITE DS L'HIUOB MWPDMITB. P»r JB 
r«rl§, Capital!* D» VaUmtt. 1 vol. ewe, wHa

1VTEW CAMPAIGN
31 (PATENTBD,)
Vlih Finn Illuminated 1'ur trail B and 14

Frcsidenttal Candidates. 
ANDLKB, KOCKKTtf, BOMBa. BATTEKIE8,

FLAGS, &c. 
EXCELSIOR FIREWORKS DEPOT,

FUNSTON & SOOFIELD, 
No, 9 Dey atreet, near Broadway, New Tort]

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
KBKPK1W OK THrS CITY TIME,

(Former 6 Wall-st,)
Importers anil Manufacturers of

INK WATCIIEH, JKWJELRY, DIAMONDS,
AND 8ILVKK WAKK,

^o. 171 Broadway, cor. Courtlandt-at., New York.
WATOHBS KKPAIKID AND WAHBAMTIIJ.

P IANOS, MELODEONS AND CAB 
INET OH.OANS.—Largest assortment in the 

ly; prices very low. New seven octave Pianos, 
J&O; do,, wiv\i mouldings, $300 and upward, Melo- 
rona and Cabinet Organs, Irom $70 to $300. Second 
and Pianos, from $00 to $225. Pianos and Melo- 
•ons to let. 10,000 Blieeta muBlc, a little Boiled, at 
^ cent per pane.

HOKACE WATERS 481 Broadway, N. Y.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A pampb. 
let directing how to epeedlly restore sight an^ 

[iveup gpectacle* without aid of doctor or medicine 
Sent fey mail freo on receipt of 10 cents. " " "Addreaa

K'. B. FOOTK, M. 1>M 
1130 Broadway, N. T.

UNION CANDIDATE
FOR MSMBEB OF ASSEMBLY 

Fifth Dieti let City of Now York, 

OHAKLES T. POLHAMUS. 
District bounded North by Fourth and Ohristo 

pher streets, East by Broadway, Sonth by BpriD 
street, and West by Hudson River.

W. GRAY.

BBOWN STOUT.
PORTKR, AND ALK BRKWBR.J

38 South Sixth itreet,
Philadelphia.

oCLELLAN'S REPORT COM

FOR 25 OJENTS.
The Report of Major-General OEO. B. MoOLEI. 

LAN upon tho organization of tho Army of the Po 
tomac. and its campaigns In Virginia and Marylarn 
ram July 28,1861, to November 7,1862, with Inde 

a d Maps, is now ready.
TU*" 'ONLY 26 CENT EDITION,

anj la reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
ingress by the Secretary of War. A complete

I and ieveral mapa accompany the Report. 
Ura 1 dlsooont to the trade.

fas AMERICAN KEWS CO., 
1 Publlshem,

M Nwieu itw«t, New York.

LANTERNS,
oe» of th«

nPHE BEST MILITARY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

FOR. 18O3-4,
andsoraely bound in cloth, and containing a full In- 
ex, may now bo obtained at the office of the JotfR. 
AL, No. 39 Park Kow, New York, and of booksel- 
ers generally. Trice $6.
Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vol- 
me may be named :
1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mlU- 

,ary movements of the year;
2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy 

JommandurH, and of tho heads of Government De- 
larttnents and Bureaus, and other important official

3. A lull Gazette of Changes In the ptritmnel of tlie 
Army and Nuvy;

4. Notices of new inventions relating to the art of 
far;
5. Correspondence from the ablest officer* of the 

wo services on professional questions; euggeatlons 
>t'changes and improvements; discussions of mlll- 
ary subjects;

6. An extended and thorough discussion of the 
ron-c.lad question, with tho official report thereon;

7. Editorial criticiema and discussions, and, in fine, 
complete record of everything relating to the war 

and the progress of military science.

Attention is called to tho following extract* from 
notices of tho volume :

The ARMT AND NAVY JOUBNAI. has conquered a 
prominent place in our periodical literature by con 

sistent and meritorious effort, and stands now with- 
out a rival in Its peculiar sphere. * * * Tn» 
standard authority of military criiicism from a pro 
fessional point of view.—Boston Advertiser.

The mo«t valuable Journal of its class In the coun 
try. IndiepeoslWe to those who would understand 
the rigbls and wrongs of our great contest.—.A7** 
York Tribune.

As a record of current events in the Army and 
Navy, It is exceedingly valuable to others than the 
srofeseionul readera for whom Its editor primarily 
writes. We have found Its digest of current events 
connected with the operations of our Armies in Vu- 
Kitjia and (reorgia particularly valuable lor the con 
sistency and clearness which It' Introduces into lt« 
weekly chronicle of thosg operations.—National In- 
tflligencer.

The ABUT ASD NAVY JOCBHAL ia one of the most
influential and carefully edited paper! In this COUQ-
try.—Kodieiter Democrat.

The volume is a large and handsome quarto, printed 
in clear type on excellent paper, and form* the mo«t 
authentic record which can Tbo obtained of the Mili 
tary and Naval events of tho year. No one can cut 
his eye over the pages of the ample volume without 
be ng Impressed with its Intercst,attractivi>n<i8» and 
«alue.—Saitm Trarucripl.

Anyone who takes the paper and read* it thorough 
ly, will be enabled to keep well-informed In the pro> 
grew of military science and history.—Bottan frm-

THE ARMY AND NA-VT JOUBSAL,

1« published weekly at (6 a yew. Single eoplenmay 
be obtained of n«w«men generally.

eo«« NO, w fait Row, tfnr T«it.
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TMPORTANT TO THOSE WHO
JL HAVE FllIENDBIN THE NAVY.
OBBON'S BUKEAU OF NAVAL INFORMA 

TION,
NOS. 195 BROiBWiV AND 2 DlT 8TBHBT,

Kooms 4 and 5, up stairs.
This Bureau is prepared to furnish information up 

on all subjects connected with naval and mercantile 
marine affairs, not conflicting with the Laws of the 
Navy Department. It will furnish the address of 
officers and men in the naval service.

Advice will be given in reference to the collection 
of Prize Mouey, so that parties may avoid swindling 
brokers.

Youpg men, desiring to go to sea In the Navy, or in 
merchant veseels, will be informed as to tlie best 
method of carrying out their wishes.

Letters, packages and parcels forwarded to the dif 
ferent Squadrona and vessels in Europe, the East 
Indies, West Indies, Pacidc Ocean and on the coast 
of Africa.

Letters, requesting information, must contain a fee 
-of not leaa than One Dollar. Correspondents must 
be auro to give us their name and Post Office address 
in full.

Ki.'fcrs to Admirals H. Paulding and F. II. Grego 
ry, U.8.N., Commodore C. KingKold, U B.N., Cap- 
tains John L. Worden and C. 8. lioggs. U.B.N.,Chief 
Engineer W. W. W. Wood, U. 8. N., Captain ,1. J. 
Comstock, W. H. Webb, Esq., Harper dc Brothers, 
Henry O-rinnell, Esq., John W. Corlies it Co., Secor 
* Co., Editor ARMY ANO NAVY JOURNAL. Address,

B. S. OSBON, 
Chief of Bureau of Naval Information,

Box 2842, New York City.

NEW BOOK OF CHORUSES.— 
THE OUOKUd WREATH; A collection of 

Wacred and Secular Choruses fiom Oratorios, Operas 
and Popular CUee and Chorus Booka ; designed as a 
Standard Book for Choirs, Musical Societies, Conven 
tions an 1 Schools, and containing all of the most de- 
airable Pieces for Private Practice and Public Per 
formance. 1 vol. liino.. pp., 232, Boards, Price $1 60, 
on receipt of which copies will be mailed, post paid. 
OLIVER DITSON" & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash- 
ington-Bl., iioston.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL- BOAD
RE-OPENED!

This great National thoroughfare Is again open for 
FREIGHT ANDTBAVEL. The cars and machine 
ry destroyed are being replaced by new running stock, 
with all recent improvements; and aa the bridges and 
track arc again in substantial condition, the well-earn 
ed reputation of this Boad for SPEED, BECUBITY 
and OOMFOBT, will be more than sustained under 
the reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
unequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore 
conceded to this route, \he recent troubles upon the 
Border huve associated numerous points on the Boad, 
between the Ohio Biver and Harper's Ferry, with 
painful but Instructive Interest.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio Biver, \rlth Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Bailroads; 
and through them with the whole Bailway System of 
the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch 
for Washington City ana the Lower Potomac. At 
Baltimore with four daily trams for Philadelphia and 
New York.

TWO DOLLABS additional on Through Tickets 
to Baltimore or. the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route.

This is the ONLY BOUTE by which passengers 
in procure through tickets and through checks to 

WASHINGTON CITY.
J. H.SULLIVAN, 

General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.
L. M. COLE, 

General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.
W. P. SMITH, 

Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

AR DS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE 
BY MAILoR EXPRESS

FOK HHIKTS. 
Printed dJrecLiona fur self mi>;murement, list ol 

prices, and drawings of different styles of shirts and 
collars sent free everywhere*.

ENAMELED WHITE, 
the appearance and comfort of linen, have 

been worn in England for the last two years in pre 
ference to any other collar, aa they are readily clcatiec 
in one minute with a sponge.

To Military men and Travellers they are invaluabli
Price 75 cents each. Sent by mail on receipt of (H

cents.
FRENCH FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS. 

Cut S3 inches long. $4 76 and $5 00 each. Bent 
by mall on recept of the last and 03 cents postage for 
each shirt.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
AOUTS WASTED in every town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD, 
No. 387 Broadway, New fork.

Ti^LLIOT'S REPEAT-
Jjj EKB 

L Are the best Revolvers made 
^ Ptfreat power, small size, safe, du 

fable, quickly loaded ; use common metallic cart 
ridges. No. 32. American Institute awarded them 
the diploma. Trade supplied.

ELLIOT ARMS CO., No. 494 Broadway, N. Y.

TT"ERMILYE & co.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

ill receive subscriptions to the 
NEW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

These Notes are Issued In denominations of $50
*100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, maturing In TREK 

from August 15, 1864. Interest payable 
ually in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 

c«nt. per annum
The Notes are payable in Currency »t Maturity, or 

Convertible into 6-20 Six per cent. Bonds, with inter
*" payable in GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 15 will draw in- 
">rest at same rate.

The usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
"""o on the 10 40 LOAN.

m^," Me PreP»«d to convert the U. B. 7-10 TRKA- 
N(JTBa lnt° tne a FEK CENT. BONDS of 

Promptness and on favorable term*.Also, BUT and SELL at market rates all kinds of

U.S. 7 3-10 Treasury NoU«

MATURING
NEBS collected or purchased. m0EBT

———————
DIRECT IMPORTATH 

\ WINES, BBANDIK8
k ' No. 203 PSA.L-STBMT' 

Sole Aireucy for PA'I 
ICONINCK, MONOD& 
1 ADD, of Bordeaux FTM™,.

N. B.—All goods »»n»nted 
strictly pur», and wnt to «a p«u 
of the •onntry.

:ON OF
ETC., 
N. Y. " DE

HOU8E,

BALTIMORE, MD

K. B. OOLIHAH, Proprietor.

FIIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FlXTANOIAI* AOKKT OF THB UNITED STATES.

UNITED STATES 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES 
NEW PART 10TIC LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Lroan, issued iu th« form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-aunually in Law 
ful Money on the 16th duya of February and August, 
respectively, of each jear. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold 
er, into U 8. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeemable after flvo aud payable twenty 
years from August 16,1867.

Coupon NoitiH will be Usued in blank cr payable to 
order aa may be directed by the subscriber, in sums 
of $00, $10U, |500, $1000 and $6000.

Interest will be allowed iroui the date of the sub 
scrip tion to the l&ih of August next, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to pay th« ac 
crued interetjt on the Notes.

C. H. OLARK, President.

T1 HE WHEAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

STONINOTON STEAMBOAT LINE,
VIA OKOTON AND 1'HOVIDENCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
• MuSTDlBKCT.

AVOIDING •• POINT JUDITH."'
The magnificent Hteamer
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, TIIUKSDAYS AND 8ATU11
DAYS.

The elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH KOCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FBI- 
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Blver. 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong- 
eat, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and in all -weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished staie- 
rooma are marked features of the " floating palaces.1 ' 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 115 
West-st., New York, and at No. 78 Wheliitijjtou-Bt., 
Boston. M. K. SI MOM a, Ag.nt, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
KYJtEd made to order and insertec 
by l>r. F. BAUUH and P. OOUGKL- 
MANN, (formerly employed by Boie- 

aonncau of Paris.) 699 Broadway, New York.

O. 10 PINE STREET,
HEW YOBK, Sept. 20, 1884

TO THE PUBLIC.

We Invite your attention to a projected enterprise 
in the production of Petroleum now in process of or 
ganization. Several of our leading capitalists and 
business men have already interested themselves in 
It, and in the fullest manner endorse the value of th 
property, and vouch for its present enormous produc 
tion. We are salisQed no project has been ottered to 
the public which offers so large immediate return* on 
the investment with a prospective Increase almost 
Incalculable. To all who, in these troublou* times 
are in doubt what species of investment are safe in 
any contingency and reliable as dividend paying, this 
enterprise is iu the strongest manner commended 
Full information in regard to the matter will be cheer 
fully furnished, and of the parties already interested 
on application to u*.

WED. W. CLARKE & CO.

I HE CELEBRATED
SWISS CIGARS

Manufactured By 
VAOTIIB FBIBIS, GKAMBIOK,

Switzerland. 
SuU.es Fins, Figaros, Virginia,

J. MAEO MARTIN 
Sole Importer for ths United SUUs, 

SToT M» Feut-ltn K«W Tort.

OETROLEUM.

RICHAED3 KINGSLAND,

88 PINE ST., NEW YORK.

Buys and sells

OIL STOCK AND LAND. 

Has for tale the following

OIL, STOCKS.

SEPTEMBER DIVIDENDS 

will be advanced on all stock* purchased on or before 

the 1st October, as follows :— 

Noble Well Petroleum Oil Corop'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 2 PER CENT. 

Maple Shade Petroleum Oil Comp'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, S PER CENT. 

United States Petroleum Oil Comp'y, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 2 PER CENT. 

Consolidated Petroleum Oil Cemp'y, Sept. 

(DIVIDEND, 1# PER CENT. 

Success Petroleum Oil Company, Sept. , ^T ^.ffifli

DIVIDEND, 2X PER CBNT. 

Kn ckerbocker Petroleum Oil Company, Sept.

DIVIDEND, 1 PER CENT. 

Manhattan Petroleum Oil Company, Sept..

DIVIDEND, 6 PER CENT. 

Buohanan Farm Oil Company, Sept. asuill

DIVIDEND, 1 PER CENT.

ASTOR BURNING SPRING

PETROLEUM LAND ASSOCIATION,

Consisting of __ 

ABOUT 7,000 ACRES 

in the

KANAWHA VALLIT, WIRT AMD CALHOCN COUNTIES 
ra WIST VIRGINIA,

Known aa the Celebrated Rathbqne Tract. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

OF

ORIGINAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

To the 

CAPITAL STOCK

of the 

ASTOR BURNING SPRING PETROLEUM

LAND ASSOCIATION, 

To be Incorporated under the Laws of New York

Capital S3,OOO.OOO, of 100,000 Share* 
Par Value, $20.

10,000 Shares Kessrved for Working Capital.

Original subscription $800, being full paid up stock 
without any further assessment.

A Committee to be selected by the Shareholders ns 
soon as a majority of the Stock is subscribed for, to 
go out and report, and if the property is not fully as 
represented, your subscription, at your option, wil 
be void; no payment being asked for until the abovi 
condition* are verined, »nd the full amount sun- 

acribed for.
If the Committee report favorably, than a meeting 

of the Shareholders will bo called for the purpose o 
electing their own officers, and forming the Compan; 

and Association.
Books for original subscriptions are now opened a 

the office, and maps of the property, and full to for 
msttion in regard to the matter, and names of parties 
already Interested, will be furnished on application 
to th« undersigned, »t bis office, or by letter addressed 
V» RICHARDS XHTOsttAWD,

M *!•• street, S. T,

OAUTION
J FHOM

THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.
It having come to our knowledge that imitations o 

he American Watch have been put upon the ma 
n great numbers, calculated, by their utter worth- 
essness, to injure the reputation of our genuine pro- 
lui-ts, to protect our own Interests and the public 
rom imposition, we again publish the trade marks 

by which our Watches may invariably be known.
We manufacture foul styles of. Watches—
The FIRST has the name
"AMEB10AN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

inaraved on the inside plate.
The SKCOND lias the name
"AFPLETON, TRACY & CO., Waltham,Mass.," 

enai'aved oil the inside plate.
The THIKD lias the name
"P. S. BABTLRTT, Waltham, Mass.," engraved 

in the inside plate.
All the above styles have the name American 

Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted la 
every respect.

The FOURTH has the name
" WM. ELLEBY, Boston, Mass.,"engravedon the

n»ide pla'e, mid in not named on the diul.
All the above described Watches are made of vsrl- 

ma sizes, and are sold in gold or silver cases, aa may 
je required.

It in hardly possible for ns to accurately describe 
he numerous Imitations to which we have alluded. 
They are usually inscribed with names so nearly ap. 
iroachiug our own as to escape the observation ol 
,he unaccustomed buver. Some are represented as 
made by the " Union Watch Co., of Boston, Mass." 
—no such company existing. Borne are named the 
' Soldier's Watch," to be eold as our Fourlh or Wm. 

Ellery style, usually known as the " Soldlei '» Watch;" 
others are named the "Appleton Watch Co.;" others 
the " P. 8. Barl/ey," instead of our P. 8. Bartlett, be 
sides many varieties named In such a manner as to 
convey the idea that they are the vcritableproductions 
or the American Watch Company.

A little attention on the part of the b yers will 
>rotect them from groes imposition.

BOBBINS A: APPLKTON. 
Agents tor the American Watch Co.. 

182 Broadway, N. Y.

FISK'S METALLIC BUiUAL CAS 
KETS AND CASES

Are manufactured of Cast Metal, in imitation of rose 
wood, as well finished and as highly polished as the 
best Rosewood Piano. They are perfectly AIR 
TIGHT, INDESTRUCTIBLE, and FREE Irom 
ENCKOACIiMKNTS of VKKMIN or WATER.

We disclaim all connection with the VARIOUS 
IMITATIONS manufactured of SHEET IRON «md 
other materials. W. M. RAYMOND it CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors. 
MANUFACTORY, NEWTOWST L. ]. 

Wareroorns and Office, No. 348 1'KAKL ST , N. T.

RIZE MONEY CAN NOW BE
obtained for over 600 Frizes, and new ones are 

constantly becoming due. The only complete list, 
ever published, of prizes condemned during this war, 
can bo obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the 
latest reliable iniorraution given on application. I 
can collect prize money for officers and aoamen while 
ifi service. Money advanced on reliable ciaaa. » 

A. J. CASH, Prize Agent,
No. 6 Tremont street, Boiton.pENTKAL———————————————

PETROLEUM EXCHAKOE OFFICE,
NO. 10 PINE STREET, N. Y.

WED. W. CLARKE & CO.
Our office Is open to the commercial public for ths 

purchase and sale of Petroleum Lands of the OM 
Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio and Michl 
gan, and for the sale of Oil Stocks, many of which 
are paying large dividends monthly.

We now have In band for sale stocks of the follow- 
.og companies: 
BLOOD FARM PETROLEUM OO., N. Y., Oh«s.

Butler, President. 
HOME PETROLEUM CO., N. Y., Joslah Oakes

President. 
PARR FARM PETROLEUM CO., N. T., James

Wadsworth, President. 
CENTRAL PETROLEUM OO , N. Y., Jas. Bishop

President. 
AMERICAN PETROLEUM CO, N. Y., E. 0.

Clark. President. 
OIL CITY PETROLEUM CO., N. Y., D. 8. Dun-

cotub, President. 
MICHIGAN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CO, N.

Y., P. Prentice, President. 
PENNSYLVANIA PETROLEUM CO., Philadel 

phia, John 8. Youngs, President 
We have centred with us J31,000,000 of capital la- 

vested In petroleum, and can supply applicants wltb 
names and general "status " of most companies now 
organized, and general Information of the oil market, 
both at home and abroad.

Special attention Is called to a prospectus now of 
fered to cnpitalists and others, of the " Unit** Petro 
leum Farms Association," which combines some ot 
the most wonderful oil productions of the day, pay. 
ing at this moment attractive dividends, and combln 
Ing a capital of »15,000,000 In this single enterprise. 
Subscription list opened for a few days at this office. 

This enterprise, with the present development, is 
now paying over two »nd « half per cent, per month, 
with a positive prospective increase almost fabulorts.

rrOLUNTEERS AND SUBSTITUTES
WANTED

BY
CAPTAIN E. COMBB, 

No. 60 LiapgNAEj>-s»., near BSOADITAT, Jf. T.,
FOR ARMY AtTD SUVY. 

The, Highest Cash and OoTernment BoVntM PtJd. 
Ototoe of BwvtogJvsn. <SM»dy«rtU«iMBtlaltTi 
Am Mil XnMt
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rpHE DERINGER PISTOL.

TIFFANY & CO.,
660 AHD 662 BROAOWAT, NEW YORK, 

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW YOKK AND THE
EASTERN STATES, 

By a recent arrangement with Mr. DEKISOIR, the
uticribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 

for New York and New England, of the well-known 
pociet arm of which he is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
store a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
»ble to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu-
ecturers' prices. The arrangement has become nee- 
usury on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to' be hii- 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY & CO.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
OJSN. TOM THUMB and WIFE, COM. NUTT,

and the Klfln, MINNIE WARKKN. 
THRBB ENTRHTAINMBNTS DAILY, AT 11 A.M., AND 8,

ASD IX PH. 
At 11 o'clock, Morning bevee, they appear In tho

IDENTICAL 'WEDDING OOSTUMU. 
Afternoon, at 3 

KUTH OAKLEY and 1"_>M TIIUMB THOUPE.
Evening, MIX,

PKOPLK'S LAWYER and ,TON"Y DENIEH, 
and the RAVEL I'A TOM1ME,

M. UUCHALUV^AUX, 
Characters by Tom Thumb Combination, Giant

Learned Seal, &c., Ac. 
Admission. SO cents; children under ten, 15 cents,

T>ETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
"^ No. 349 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in 
SADDLES, BRUJLKS, HARXB8P,

MILITARY HORBK EQUIPMENTS 
of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commls- 
sioned Officers of every rank, and also for Dragoons. 
Especial attention is given to this branch of our busi-
""FINK HARNESS, BINOLB AND DOUBLE,
in every variety, ezpreuly for city use. Best Kersey 
and other Hone Blankets, fine Saddlery, Hardware, 
Whips, Carriage Lap Kobe*. Alio, a fine assortment
°f TRUNKS 
for Ladle* and Gentlemen. .French and other styles, 
belt Sole Leather and Folio Trunks, from the buot 
to the cheapest.

The above, with a large assortment of other Goods 
n oar Ua0, we otter at the lowest market prices.

OFFLEY & JOHNSON,
170 YORK ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. £. OFFI.BT, S. W. JOBJTSON, 
Late el the Navy Dep't. Late of the War Dep't.

Special attention given to the collection of NAVAL 
Pain MOHIY, AKRIAM or PAT, BOUNTY, *o.

Prompt attention given to oommnnlcationB by

Refer to Rear-Admiral Pauldlng, Commandant of 
the Navy Yard, New York; the Chiefs of the Bu 
reaus of the Navy Dc-parluient; D. Van No<-traiid, 
Esq., and others. __

T10 OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN-
SMITHS, 

AND THE PUBL1U OKNEKALLY.
Tho elcmeat buyers of all articles connected with *OUDJB, Kifle8, , l*ercu»*iou Caps, O-uosmUh's

KaterlaU, Swords, Belts, Sashes, Presentation Arti 
«ie«, Military, Naval and Kanoy Goods, etc., can get 
tne very toest selections at the lowest prices, by pur 
chasing through the subscriber, who, from au expe 
rience of 16 years, Is thoroughly posted, and is now 
wtisfactorily supplying some ot tne principal dealers 
In the country.

All orders, how«v«r large or small, promptly exe 
cuted for auy article to be bad in the market,CHAKLES FOLHOM:,

38 Maiden Lune, N. Y.

TIOME8, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, NBW YOBS.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Sashes, Belts, 
yhoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigne- 
capB. «kc., dtc.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Single-bbl. Shot 
Guns, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.

Hole agents for ^leitfer's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Kichards t 'Fowling Pieces and Bines, Eley's 
PercusHion Caps for revolvers, &e.—-Publishers of the 
" Uniform of U. S. Navy."

pHICKERING & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

G-KAND, 8QUAKK, AND UPRIGHT

PIANO-FORTES. 
Warerooms, 652 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments Is amply 
demonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore 
most artidts of tho day, who claim for them excellence 
of ton« and workmanship hitherto unobtalned by 
any other niafcurfl. Mr. Gottschalk's constant use of 
thu Chickering Pianon has severely tested thetr musi 
cal qurtlitJPH, and resulted In establishing the justice 
ol the very flattering estimation in which they are 
held.

Messrs. O. <fc Bona have been awarded 60 PRICE 
MBOALB, ovor all competitors, for tho superiority of 
their manufacture, their claims resting upon the com 
bined quulltluH of fcreat power, brilliancy and purity 
of tone-, and flaHtioity of touch.

JEROME, lUGttS & CO.,
BANKEBS AND STOCK BEOKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLAOE,

New York.
LEONARD W. JEROME, OKO. W. MoLiis, • 
KI.ISHA liioas, W. A. Si.iiraxRi.AKD.

PKEJ8ENTATION SWOKDS. 
KKGIMENTAL COLORB, Etc. 

TIFFANY & CO., 
590 <fc 553 Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF GKNKKAL, KQOIFMKNT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKRSOS-

NBLOrOAMP FUBNITUKK OF THB ttOLDlBR. Officers
studying tho necessities ol active service, or th« per 
fection of uniform and material, will do Wttli to ex 
amine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 
Arms, Uuitoruis UII Q- Miscellaneous Trappings.

N

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
L. of the Thigh, Kiiee-juintH, Leg aud Ankle-joints, 
inaiO- Apparatus for Keaections of the Arm. 
uieis and Marines lurniahed by appointment of the 

tdurgf'oti-Genenil of the U. B. Army. By
K. JJ. ilUL>SONt M.D., 

Afitor Place, Ulinton Hall, N. Y.

EW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODS. 

BEEHASS J3KOTHEHS, 
No. IT maiden Lane, N. V.

The cheapest place for
HWORD3, BELTS, SA8I1ES, HAT CORDS AND

EMBKO1DKHIBS.
Metal Goods of every description. 

Wo manufacture our own goods and fill orders 
promptly. __

HIGHLY IMPOKTANT TC SOL-

JNSUKK YOUR LIMBS Ott YOL'K LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFJffi AND LIMB 
NtiUKANCK COMPANY of New York, chartered 

by the Legislature find Oovernor of New York, 
having placed us security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the fcHate the sum of $100,000 in 
U. a. Uondu, at* security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at Its office,

243 BKOADWAY, N. Y.
Olllcore, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limba, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secure a liucytt »um ot 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devieed ol

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of greater Vttlu<! . to th f 8old)er- Ill6toad of BPendln« 
ASHKS and all other MILITARY TKIil- > our """'^ m U8t!lo(l« amnsoiuent or dissipation,

No. 4 Cortlandt-at., New York. 
U.—The quality of my Bashe* IB «qual to the 

twit imported one*.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS AND HANDS.
/\ Bl«Ll>HO'fc! FATKNT LK« AN1> AKM. 

i-iitented 186S-7. JCstablished 114 years.
WM. BKLPHO, fatontee and Inventor, 

MBBroB'lwny, ojip MJU 8t Nlellol«» Hotnl ,N. Y

S W. OWEN,
• Uuooeuor to E. OWBN & SON,

Ililitary and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

218 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 15th streets, 
___ WA»BI*OTO», D. C.

make provision, in this sur« way, ugainst the day o 
trouble. lulormation aud circulars sent to all parts 
ol" the country free ol' charge.

OIU8ON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. PKINCK, Vlce-Pres't.
Colonel THO8. B. VAN BURKN,Tr»as. 

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

, FLAGS^FLAGS.
At the

NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,
No. 21 Oourtlandt-st. 

A large amortmant of all sizes constantly on hand 
for sale wholesale and retail.

Bilk Flag" and Banners of all kinds made to order 
at do* notice.

TyrUTUAL LIFE_ INSURANCE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND

VI TUAT, LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OP BOSTON.

LCAMTAV.MiT 1, 1884, OVlR $2,000,000. 
DI*T»IBUTIO» oi BompLD*, D*o. 1,1863, $750,000.

AppH »tion* will he received for ordinary risks to 
»D am unt not exceaalngjps (K» on a single life. 
A.RMY and NAVY risks wul it taken for moderate

1'amphlet* and reports will be forwarded upon ap-

8 11 tion to the Secretary, »t th» home office or to 
AMUEL a. STKVKN8, Agent and Attorn.v 

ha Co., No. 110 Broadway, N»w York. ' 
iWIBLARD PHILLIPS, Prartimt. BKNJ. SVBTKVJtKS *"— ~- J •

joRsra M. «

& CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING* AQENCY.

In connection with all the Expresses,

No. 40 BROADWAY,
New York,

Purchases to order any article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
a« carefully filled as the largest.

Swears, SASHES, SI-ORB, SHOULDER-STRATI, HITS, 
PLUMBS, KPADLKTTES, SWOKD KNOTS, CLOTBISO, 
CAMP CHISTS, MILITARY Booxs, BOSOION'S INSTRO 
KEHTS, SMALL STORES, ice., &c., &c.

Commission Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any or whom will 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return of 
goods._____

STEINWAY & SONS, 
Manufacturers i

GRAND, BQUARK AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
have removed tteir Wareroonu to their new, splendid

MA»BLI BCILDIKO, 
NO. 71 AND 78 BAST 14TH-BT., 

A fcw doom »»st of Union Square, New York. •

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTARH'8 PATKNT BKBKCH-LOADINO
RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS. 

Dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Office No. 287 Broadway, New York. 

_____ ARMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y. ____

MILITARY & J^AVAL AGENCY.
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

207 Pennsylvanla-ave., 
WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Authorized Agents for procuring BODHTT MONIT, 
BACK PAT, PKNSIONS, PRIZH MOITEY and collecting 
til kinds ol claims against the Government. 
KE8PONHIBUB CORRESPONDING AGENTS 

THROUGHOUT T.IIE UNION WANTED.

JOHN STADERMANN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. RIADB BIBIIT,

NEW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OF

MILITAKY OOODS.
Sashes, Military Buttons,(genuine Sollngen Swords, Qold Kpaulettes.
Extraflne Presentation Sworda, Gold Embroideries,
Extraiine 1'resentation Belts, Shoulder Straps,
Hat and Cap Ornament*, Hat Cords,

mea, Haversacks.
Fine Silver-plated Swords. *

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTU and OHKRRY-8T8., 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on hand and made to order.

STAFF, FIILD and Linn OrnoiRS'
Swardi, Sashu, Belli, 
Pauantt, Emtrroideriu, Epaulttlii, 
JSfatt, Capi, Spurt, <tc., die. 

COLT'S ARMY and NAVY REVOLVERS. 
MAVT and MARI»« Orriomg

Swordi, Selit, Cliapetaa, 
Lacet, Copt, Embroideries, <Sc., <£c. 

RIOIUKIITAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, Ouiooxs, 
STAKDABDS.&C., ic.

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS, 
United States 7-30 Treasury Hotel United States Coupons of 1881.

United States Certificates of Indebtedness. 
Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on all parU 

of Europe and Northern Cities,
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 

We are anthorlzed to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Stocks and Gold executed In New York 

exclusively on commission.
RITTENHOUSB, FANT * CO., Bankers,

852 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

M
» MAIDEN LANH, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MILITARY GOODS, 
Otter to the trade and military public generally a fall 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD AND GILT 

PABSANTS, KMBROIDERIK8, LACKS, CORDS,
SWORD KNOTS, &o., &o., 

BfUt, Sastiet, . Oatmtlett, 
Hals, fluma, field Qlatui, 
Cap>, Chmronl, Jtewlvert, 
Olova, Money BeUt, Dram Flatlet,

Metallic Straps and Ornament*, 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.____*

LT-EDGE VISITING CARDS—
Something very elegant—at GIMBREDI'S, 

Broadway. Chip Cards, Monograms, Ac. *

jyriLITARY AND NAVY
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named good> on band and made to orde. 
Ln elegant style, consisting of
Sworde, Epaulettea, Cords, 
Sashee, Gauntletta, Ijaces, 
Belts, Shoulder Straps, Button;, 
Spurs, Km broideries, Binding i
8ilk and Banting Flags, (iuidons and Standard?,

MASONIC & ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA. 
Military and Ma«onl<> BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. FOLL.ARD dc CO.,

No. 6 Court >t., Boston, Mass.

ERLE RAILWAY.
Patienger Train* leave, at foUcnot, vit:

7.00 A. M., KzrRBaa, for Buffalo.
7.00 A.M., EXPRB39 for Cleveland direct, via A. & G. 

W. Ky.
8:30 A. «., MILK, daily for Otlsville.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buttalo.
4.00 p. M., WAT, for Otisviile, Newbnrgh and War 

wick.
£.00 p. M., NIGHT EXPRESS—Saturdays and Sundays 

eicepted—lor Dunkirk, Kuffalo, 4«.
6.00 P.M., LIQHTNINO EXPRESS, dally, for Dunkirk, 

Rochester, Canandaigua, &c. On Saturdays this 
train will run to Buffalo only.

8.00 p. M., UMIORAKT, for Dunkirk.
CUA'S MINOT, Gen'1 Bup't.

L T GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 872
J.JL Broadway, tho box of Note Paper, ready in 
itialed, only $1 76 (all letter*, A to Z.) **

SOMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

BANKING OFFICES, 
No. 2 PARK PLACE, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK.
BKAKOBIIB :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Seventh- 

st.t Department Exchange, WASHINGTON, D. O.

Careful attention given to collecting all Just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made If 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters1 and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certincates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
ing

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc.. for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
KOR TOE ABMY AND NAVY.

WHOL»»AL» ASD RBTAIL. 
PHILIP E. BOGKERT.

BIJOO*«SOR TO
BOGERT, BOWBJVE A1TD AtJTEW,

Stationers,
Printer*.

lithographers
and BlaiV. Book 

Manufacturer*. 
IT* »ncl IT* Pearl »tr«et,

EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS. 

APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of tho kind 

Address
E. REMINGTON 4; SONS,

Ilion, New York

ILLER & CO.,

D IARRHCEA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLEKA MORBC8, &o.— 

Certain and immediate Cure. HEGEMAN'S cele 
brated Diarrhosa Remedy has been used with unfail 
ing success aince the Cholera season of 1832, A sin 
gle dose -will usually check tho Diarrhoea in a few 
bourn. Prepared only by

HEGEMAN & CO., Chemists and Druggists,
Sold by all the principal Druggist 

States.
New York, 

la the United

JOHN SLATER, 
BOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLANDT 8TRBRT, NEAR BaoADWAT.
FINE DRUBS BOOTS and SHOES, Military 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality, 
at reasonable prices. ,

MERRILL PATENT FIRE
A KM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMOK.K,
sRKiLL'a PATBNT BREACH LOADIMO OAKBIMBS 4«O 

INFANTRY KIFLBS,
lYonounced by the beet authority 

to be the
MOST 1FFKOTIVB WEAPONS

of the kind. 
For further particulars Bend for Descriptive Patnph-

et, which will be mailed PHBB.

MARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND BUKOLAK BAFE.
Superior to any others in the following particulars: 
They are more lire-proof. 
They aro more burglar prool. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not losa their fire-proof qualities by ag». 
Manufactured only by

MAKVIN i CO., 266 Broadway. 
Send or a descriptive circular.

W
HATS,

ARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY

'CAPS,
EQUIPMENTB,and

EMBROIDERIES
as per Regulation. 

A choice assortment ol ladles1 fine furs.
619 BBOAOTAT. 

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SIIENANDOAH.

THE victory of Cedar Crock is the great military 
event of the week, and, in Virginia, almost the 

only event of importance. The Army in the Valley 
had lain quietly, for several days previous, along Cedar 
Creek, well posted behind breastworks thrown up on 
rising and rolling ground. The infantry line ran along 
the easterly side of the creek, with CROOK'S Eighth 
corps on the left, EMORY'S Nineteenth in the centre, 
and WRIGHT'S Sixth, under RECKEITS, on the right. 
On the right of the Sixth,—or, almost, of the Nine 
teenth, for the Sixth was thrown a little to the rear, 
and in reserve, were the two cavalry divisions of Cus- 
TER and MERRITT. Our line was four or five miles 
long, and had a northerly direction. The left, CROOK'S 
corps, rested its left flank on the North Fork of the 
Shenandoah, and its ri^ht on the Winchester and 
Strasburgh Turnpike, holding the irregular easterly 
bank of Cedar Creek. North of the turnpike came 
the left of EMORY'S corps, GROVER'S division pro 
tecting that side of the pike, and joining THORUURN'S 
division of the Eighth corps, which held the other. 
Entrenchments had been thrown up in front of 
these two corps, that is, along our left and centre, 
and particularly on the left. The Sixth corps and 
the two cavalry divisions were not strongly protected 
with works, but were well posted on high ridges. 
MERRITT lay rather in rear of OUSTER, on the right. 
These two cavalry divisions covered the right wing, 
and, with the Sixth corps, a little in rear of the Nine 
teenth, held firmly the Middle Road, or that which 
runs from Strasburgh to Winchester, next westerly of 
the turnpike. Between the turnpike and the Middle 
Road is a small stream, called Meadow Run, which 
empties into Cedar Creek. The whole line was arrang 
ed so as to resist any attack which the enemy might 
be bold enough to venture.

The extreme left, however, was not held by CROOK'S 
infantry, but by PoWELL'S (fomerly AVERILL'S) cav 
alry division, which picketed the whole North Fork 
from Cedar Creek to Front Royal. At the latter 
point, which formed the left of our line, WIER'S bat 
tery commanded the fords, one on the North Fork 
and the other on the South Fork, through which runs 
the road from Front Royal to Winchester—a section 
°f artillery being at each ford. Cavalry supported 
the artillery, and other cavalry picketed carefully both 
forks in the region where they join to form the main 
Shenandoah River, in order that the enemy might not 
surprise us from the Luray Valley. The whole north 
erly bank of the North Fork was in like manner 
picketed as far as CROOK'S corps, and MOORE'S cav 
alry brigade held Buckton's Ford, which is about 
midway along this line held by the cavalry posts. 
POWELL, on the extreme left, kept up communication 
with. AUOTR's troops at Rectortown, on the Manassas 
Gap Railroad, and thence with Washington. It wil 
be remembered that AUCHTR sent one of the messages 
which appear in Secretary STANTON'B first dispatch 
concerning the battle. Both CROOK and EMORY hac

artillery in position to command the rising ground on 
the westerly bank of Cedar Creek, opposite to the 
heights on which they were posted, and particularly 
to command the ford and the .bridge at the creek, 
where the turnpike crosses it. The Army trains and 
reserve artillery lay in the rear, on the turnpike. 
Our line, then, ran thus from right to left across the 
entire Valley:—CUSTER, MERRITT, W RIGHT, EMORY, 
CROOK, POWELL.

On Saturday, the 15th, General SHERIDAN left the 
Army for Washington, on important business, pro 
ceeding with an escort from Front. Royal through 
Manassas Gap to Piedmont, where he met General 

AUOTJR, and thence to Washington. General WRIQHT 
was left in command of the Army, and General 
iltCKETTS in charge of the Sixth corps. On Mon- 
lay, the 17th, the cavalry on the right, under CUSTER, 
was attacked along its picket line by cavalry and in- 
antry, who captured some of our men. A severe 
skirmish ensued, at the close of which the enemy was 
repulsed. The next day, Tuesday, Colonel HARRIS, 
with the Third brigade of TIIORUURN'S division, made 
a careful reconnoissance from the loft towards Stras- 
surgh and Fisher's Hill, but no signs of the enemy's 
threatened approach were observed. Captured dis 
patches, however, had made it certain that EARLY 
had been reinforced for the express purpose of attack 
ing and defeating SHERIDAN, and it was probable that 
the attempt would not long be delayed. Accordingly, 
General F^MORY was ordered to prepare a reconnois 
sance in force for the next day.

BATTLE OF CEDAR CREEK.

But, soon after midnight of Tuesday, EARLY, hav 
ing arranged his troops unperceived at Fisher's Hill, 
just beyond Strasburgh, moved forward to the attack. 
The sharp rattle of musketry on the right, near the 
Middle Road, before daylight, made the camp aware 
that our cavalry pickets were engaged with the enemy's 
skirmishers. But the firing died away, the move 
ment in that quarter being in fact only a feint, and 
being regarded, also, as a demonstration like the pre 
vious one against CUSTER's pickets. The real attack 
was to fall upon our left. KERSHAW'S division was 
in EARLY's advance. Marching southeasterly from 
Strasburgh a short distance along the Manassas Gap 
Railroad, KERSHAW, with a selected column, then 
turned northerly again on the small road which crosses 
the North Fork by a ford about a mile to the east ol 
the junction of the Cedar Creek with that river. Be 
fore dawn of Wednesday, the 19th, he was across the 
ford and marching past the left flank of CROOK'S corps 
directly in the latter" s rear, the whole manoeuvre being 
accomplished in the chilly and foggy morning without 
the knowledge of our Army. Meanwhile, the rest oi 
EARLY'S command had marched straight down the 
turnpike from Strasburgh to Cedar Creek, with equal 
silence and celerity, and, like the flanking column, 
without alarming our pickets or officers of the day.

His positions being gained, close upon our picket 
line, the enemy, just before daybreak, rushed to the 
attack. So well protected was this flank with earth 
works carrying artillery, that little fear had been en 
tertained for it. But the enemy's noiseless advance 
and successful surprise counterbalanced the strength 
of the defences. Advancing in columns of regiments 
he swept in upon CROOK'S picket line, and capturec 
the greater part of it. Before the noise of the skir 
mishing had aroused the camp from it slumbers, the 
enemy's flanking column was fairly within the en 
trenchments of the Eighth corps, and was capturing 
prisoners in large numbers, amongst his captures being

the Second battalion Fifth New York heavy artillery, 
which was on the picket lino. Once inside the camp, 
the enemy rushed to seize the batteries, and succeed 
ed in cutting off and capturing many pieces of ar 
tillery, before the latter could exchange a shot. The 
left division of CHOOK'S corps was now thoroughly 
jrokcn up, and KITCIUNG'S provisional division, of 
heavy New York artillery, which lay in CROOK'S 
rear, suffered a similar calamity. General CROOK 
and Colonel KITCHINO endeavored to rally their com 
mands ; but the bewilderment of the troops in the 
unexpected attack, the large force of the enemy, and 
his success in turning our flank unperceived, showed 
that he could not be checked at this point.

Meanwhile, also, EARLY had emerged from behind 
the hills west of Cedar Creek, where he lay concealed, 
and, simultaneously with the attack in flank, rushed 
across the creek at the ford, and drove back THOR- 
BIIRN'S division, which lay on the right of CROOK'S 
line, in front of the ford and against .the turnpike. 
This combined movement sufficed to complete the dis 
aster. The entire corps was routed, and the left flank 
of the Army turned. Many of the regiments, how 
ever, were rallied, and, the whole command falling 
back to the turnpike, was there got into line again as 
rapidly as possible, after the loss of many prisoners. 
But the enemy had now got all his artillery in position 
on the high ridges on the westerly bank of the creek, 
and, with accurate range, was pouring shot and shell 
in great profusion into both the Eighth and Nineteenth 
corps. On this side of the creek, also, he continued 
his rapid advance, elated at his success, and delivered 
a constant and murderous musketry fire into our re 
coiling line as he advanced. He had soon gained and 
passed the turnpike, in his march along our line, and, 
in heavy force, charged the batteries of the Nine 
teenth corps. His impetuous attack was only too 
successful, and the left of the Nineteenth corps also 
gave way, leaving a part of its artillery in his hands. 
Under this rapid musketry fire of the enemy in his 
vigorous advance, joined with his effective artillery 
from the opposite banks of the creek, and the fire 
from our own batteries which he had turned against 
us, our left and centre were thrown into confusion. 
Many prisoners were captured, and many casualties 
occurred in our ranks from bis hot fire. All the 
trains were therefore started in haste along the turn 
pike to Winchester, and, escaping capture, arrived 
there in safety.

It was now broad day, and it appeared that our 
disasters had only begun. For the enemy, having 
succeeded in rolling up the left of the line, and in 
severing POWELL'S cavalry division on the extreme 
left from the rest of the Army, was now forcing back 
the entire centre, and occupying the entrenchments 
of the Nineteenth corps as he had those of the 
Eighth. He had captured a large part of our artillery 
also—eighteen pieces thus far—and not only deprived 
us of these means of checking his advance, but, to 
our double calamity, turned them on our columns, 
materially precipitating the retreat. Nearly all of his 
force was on this side of the creek, and a part, of the 
flanking column, turning off from the pursuit of the 
Eighteenth corps, found itself in rear of GROVER'S 
Second division of the Nineteenth corps, which, 
formed EMORY'S left, and held the right or northerly 
side of the turnpike. Hasty dispositions towards a 
change of front was made, so as to hold the pike, but 
they were of no avail. EMORY was flanked, in his 
turn, and gave way to the rear. The Sixth corps had 
been already ordered over from its position on the
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right, and quickly executed a change of front, which 
brought it at right angles to its former direction. 
Steadily holding this new lino, the corps was soon 
engaged in desperate conflict, and, by its gallantry, 
served to check (he enemy's impetuous rush. But, 
after alJ, it only availed to cover the general retreat, 
which was now ordered. The enemy was creeping up 
along the pike, and already approached Middletown. 
Great efforts were made to get away the trains of 
the two left corps, and most of those of the Nine 
teenth wore saved. Most of tho ambulance train of 
the Eighth corps was captured during the first hour 
of the engagement. In the retreat, and in the effort 
to cover our trains, our troops suffered severely from 
the (ire of tho enemy, who pursued closely and with 
great vigor.

We have already said that the small stream of 
Meadow Run empties into Cedar Creek between the 
turnpike and the Middle Road. It is clear that the 
turning of our left flank and centre would at once 
throw the line across to the northerly side of that 
stream. Tho Army was now rapidly falling back in 
this direction, uncovering to the enemy Middletown, 
the next village to Strasburgh on the turnpike, 
northeast of the latter, and about five miles distant 
therefrom. The disorderly retreat into which a part 
of our forces hud fallen was here somewhat checked, 
although there were many fugitives and stragglers, 
and the hasty flight to the rear of tho trains and train- 
guards, tho ambulances, and the wounded, increased 
the appearance of a total rout. The Sixth corps was 
steadily covering the retreat, however, and by resist 
ing the enemy's advance, gave opportunity to re 
form the Kighth and Nineteenth corps., with the 
Nineteenth on the right, the Sixth in the centre, 
and the Eighth on the left. During the retreat, the 
gallant Gen< ral RIOKETTS, commanding the Sixth 
corps, wns severely wounded in the breast.

The enemy now increased both his artillery and 
mn.-ketry lire to its utmost capacity, till the roar and 
carnage became terrific. Ho still pressed our left 
flank, as if determined to drive us away from the 
turnpike, that he might seize our trains, and insert 
liuiiH';!!' be'ween us and Winchester. His projects 
wen? aided somewhat by the necessity forced upon us 
to spend much lime in manoeuvring to reform the 
lir-e, while he employed himself only in advancing 
arid pourinc in his destructive fire. As he pre.sst.-d 
our left, so much more hotly than the right, the cav- 
aivy liivisk-ns of MEIIRJTT and CUSTER were sent across 
thither from the right, and now a severe contest took 
place near Middletown, in tho thickly wooded and 
roa;;h country in which our left had found itself.

It was uow about 9 o'clock, aiid our troops, having 
gfit into line of'-battlc a Ruin, were, for tho first time, 
mukiris desperate efforts to check the enemy. ' The 
K-'rrhtJi con.soi) the left, and the Sixth, in the centre, 
wi:ro rec"ivin;r i he brunt of the fierce onset. MER- 
RITT and CusitR had also taken part in the thick of 
the bat.tlc. Both sides were using artillery as well as 
musketry, but the enemy brought to bear the greater 
weight of metal, having reinforced their own batte 
ries with our captured pieces. As the enemy's troops 
closed in on oar own, it WHS clear that the momentum 
he had acquired was swinging him again past our 
flank. Tho flanking column of the enemy pressed 
severely upon TIIOREURN'S division and other parts 
of'CnooK'8 corps, and once more /breed it back, The 
Sixth corps i-eld it:-; ground well, but the whole line 
was giving away, and the enemy gained Middletown, 
He continued to press us back towards Stephens- 
burgh or Newtown, which lies next below Middle- 
town, on the turnpike, and about five miles distant 
therefrom. His artillery was served with accuracy 
from tiio heights north of Middletown which wo had 
just vacated. Our principal aim henceforth was to 
Bucccsiiuliy "over our trains and to draw away the 
Army with as iit'-l" loss as possible to Newtown, when 
another stand might be made: for General WHIGHT 
had by no means despaired of the day.

TDK TTDF TURNED.

But, at this time, about 10J o'clock, SHERIDAN 
rode upon the field from Winchester, where news of 
the battle had reached him. He had come in at great 
speed, being well assured by the sight that met him 
on the road that his presence was needed at the earli 
est moment. His arrival created great enthusiasm 
amongst both officers and men, to whom, in the gene 
ral gloom, this was a ray of hope. He rode along the

ranks, and was received everywhere with cheers. A 
temporary pause in the enemy's pursuit, and our own 
withdrawal from his fire, facilitated greatly the prepa 
rations to resist any further advance. These were 
promptly undertaken, just south of Newtown, between 
the latter point and Middlotown The line was left 
aa WRIQHT had formed it, except that one cavalry 
division, OUSTER'S, was sent across to cover the rt^ht 
flank, where it was before the battle.

The lull in the fierce fighting which had commenced 
soon after our retreat to Newtown and SHERIDAN'S 
opportune arrival, soon after noon came to an end. 
The enemy, having got his artillery up into range of 
our new position, now opened it with new vigor. 
About one o'clock, his troops were well in hand again, 
and once more came up on the charge. But this time 
he was doomed to disappointment. Our lines were 
ready, and, after a long and desperate struggle, re 
pulsed him handsomely, and even followed him back 
for a short distance. General BIDWELL was killed 
and General GBOVER wounded, in this renewal of the 
heavy engagement. From two o'clock till three there 
was no advance of importance on either side. Inces 
sant cannonading and the rattle of musketry filled up 
the hour; but all attempts of tho enemy to force us 
back were fruitless.

About three o'clock, SHERIDAN determined to make 
a grand effort to throw the enemy out of Middletown, 
which, up to that time, he held, and once more to re 
gain our catnp at Cedar Creek. The Sixth corps was 
drawn up in the centre, along the pike, with GETTY'S 
second division in advance. The other divisions sup 
ported. The Eighth corps was re-formed on the left 
of the Sixth, and tho Nineteenth came up on its right, 
under cover of the woods. MERRITT'S first cavalry 
division was thrown out on the left flank, with 
LoWELL'S brigade in advance, and DEVIN following 
closely. CUSTER was on tho right flank. Between 
three and four o'clock, GETTY dashed forward on the 
charge, and the remainder of the line followed. A 
tremendous fire of artillery and musketry greeted our 
troops as they burst out of tho woods. For a time ii 
seemed impossible to withstand it. Our lines once 
surged back, broken, but were again re-formed, and, 
while such of our own batteries as remained answered 
the enemy with vigor and effect, the gallant troops 
again pressed on. Despite determined and bloody re 
sistance, they carried the town, and drove the dis 
comfited enemy through, \L This way the crisis of the 
day, and from that moment victory was ours. '1 i.u 
enemy at, once b^gnn his retreat, and it was only a 
qiH":>i.>t! how far our men would have strength enough 
to pursue him, and what spoil he would leave in our 
hands. In this last charge fell the gallant Colon 
LOWELI. who had greatly distinguished himself during 
this Shenandoah campaign. His brigade also behaved 
very handsomely during the present battle.

Tho Sixth and Nineteenth corps and tho cavalry 
now pressed the enemy from Middletown to Cedar 
Creek. In his haste he threw away guns, haversacks, 
clothing, and other rUbris of a routed army. No 
time was given him to pause. The infantry were 
thrown rapidly into column for the pursuit, and the 
cavalry charged across the open fields. At Cedar 
Creek, the enemy attempted, at last, to hold us in 
cheek, and planted his batteries on the opposite 
banks, to hold the bridge and fords. But our forces 
pressed on, carried the fords and bridge, and drove 
him from the creek through Strasburgh to Fisher's 
Hill. The cavalry distinguished itself in getting 
across the creek under fire. The briskness of the 
pursuit caused the enemy to abandon large quantities 
of cannon, caissons, and wagons, and threw his whole 
rearinto confusion. In fact our troops bad now a fair 
offset for their own defeat in tho morning, and the 
enemy was put to flight in quite as much rapidity and 
disorganization as he had visited upon us at daybreak, 
and with much greater loss of material. The des 
perately resisted, but successful charge at Middletown 
was, in fact, the turning point of the day. The enemy 
was put to flight, and all that was required was to pur 
sue, and pick up prisoners and spoils. The hard 
fighting was over, and tho loss which followed fell 
upon the enemy. The cavalry proved now of great 
assistance, and the enemy, in his haste to get away, 
abandoned all the cannon he had captured and much 
of his own. Our camp equipage fell into our hands 
again, and in faot, at each step, the cavalry found 
cannon, caissons, small arms, or other material, and 
prisoners ready to be captured without a struggle.

One of tho enemy's papers, admitting the defeat,
says :

All of tho camp equipage captured on tile creek in the morning
was retaken liy tho oncrny, and at Mrasburgh the captured artillery
becoming, by tho iJenjoraJllation of thn drivers, mixed np In the
street wi'h Snrae ten or twelve r.lnres of our own, the whole of it

I Kr.i«al:;in<lono<l Tiic. ri.Unncra w harHakpn, tho most useless and
i unacceptable of our capture*,-were nlone left to us as trophies of tho
I morning. J)y night onr army wae in New-Markot, worn withfatlgiu-,
! and pcrpl«'»!ilanil mortified willitlie results of the day's operation,

lint growlnB cheerful by .1.-tw», -rid sanguine of " better luck the
"nuxt time." Our Ions in men wn« not heavy. In this respect there.
is some consolation in know:"; that Hie enemy suffered by far the
heavier. In tho moniinsj'* opi-r.i'ion.' the- slaughter of the enemy la
r"prrff ntcii as having b<>,->n v.'ry t,'r.',v,,.

A part of our itd'iniry reached Strasburgh, but the 
main Array bivou-iekou in the oid cirop along Cedar 
Creek. Tho cavalry dashed through Strasburgh to 
Fisher's Ilili, and there stopped the victorious march. 
WRIOTIT having fallen, we pursued only three or four 
miles beyond the old camp ground.

Early o;i Thursday morning, the 20th, the cavalry 
pushed oi)l towards Fisher's Hill. PoWELL, on tho 
left, joined in, gathering up spoils with the rest. He 
had not been materially engaged on Wednesday. It 
was found that the enemy had retreated during the 
night and the next, morning from Fisher's Hill through 
Woodstock to Mount Jackson, 24 miles southwest of 
Strasburgh, whore he had paused and entrenched 
himself. Our cavalry followed the turnpike up to 
Woodstock, throwing out scouting parties towards 
both sides of the Valley, picking up much material 
of war, and many stragglers. At Woodstoek, the 
main pursuit, was stopped, it being then evident that 
the enemy had made good his hasty retreat. A re- 
connoi.«sanco beyond Woodstock proved that he had 
gone to Mount Jackson. The cavalry camped between 
Strasburgh and Woodstock, near Thorn's Brook.

The enemy's force was probably about 20,000 men, 
consisting chiefly of the divisions of KiSRSHAW, 
RAMSEDR, GORDON, PEG HAM, and WIIARTON, all 
under command of General EARLY. Many of these 
troops were of excellent character, being reinforce 
ments from LEE'S veterans, as their vigorous and des- 
)) ' • ''iirhtim; and the skill of the officers, in the early 
pai, ! -ii-- lay, fully showed. His cavalry force was 
very SIM.;!!, and went into notion dismounted. Our 
Army outnumbered the enemy, but, by his manoeuvre 
and surprise of the morning, he managed to present 
the most troops at. the actual point of combat, throw 
ing himself first on the Eighth corps, then on the 
Nineteenth, and finally on the Sixth, When our 

I lines wire restored, aad ad our troops were probably 
employed, the enemy was, in his turn, severely de 
feated. Our losses by capture up to midday of the 
19th, were first 1,300 prisoners, all of whom were 
promptly pent to Staunton by the enemy. Next, 
twenty-four cannon, seven from OiiooK, eleven from 
EMORY, and six from WRIOIIT, Among these were 
one gun of battery D. Fift h artillery, all six of battery 
B, First Pennsylvania, two of LAMB'S, two of STE- 
VEN.S', two of ADAMS', and one of McK.MOHT's. 
The enemy's fire was also very fatal to the artillery 
horses. Much of the camp equipage of tho Army 
fell into the enemy's hands, including many tents, 
left standing with their contents, which the enemy 
eagerly rifled. Thirty or forty ambulances and many 
army wagons and medical supplies were among the 
captures. We had been driven four miles, also, to 
the rear, out of a strong position. But, on the turn 
of the tide, we gained back nearly all that had been 
lost—except the prisoners and the small amount des 
troyed or carried off by the enemy—and captured still 
more than wo had lost. The most accurate estimate 
tip to this date gives our total captures and re cap 
tures as follows: —1,200 men, 64 officers, 48 cannon, 
40 caissons, 3 battery wagons, 398 horses and rnules, 
with harness, 65 ambulances, 50 wagons, 15,000 rounds 
artillery ammunition, 1,580 small arms, many medi 
cal stores of the enemy, besides our own, ten battle- 
flags, and some smaller captures of stores,

In killed and wounded, it is feared that, our losses 
were more severe than the enemy, partly o account 
of the prolonged disaster in the morning, and partly 
because his precipitate flight, when he had lost the 
day, and the coming of nightfall, saved him from se- 

erer carnage. In prisoners, the loss was very nearly 
equal—about 1,300 on each side. Amongst the ene 
my's dead is General RAMSEUR, and Generals BATTLE 
and CONNER are reported wounded. A Richmond pa 
per estimates his killed and wounded at only 1,100, 
but probably the number must be doubled. Our loss 
in officers was very large, including, amongst the kill-
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ed General BIDWELL, Colonel THOBUUUN, command 
ing a division, Colonel LOWELL, commanding a brig 
ade, Colonel HidGiNBOTHAM, and Major SMART. 
Amongst the wounded were General WRIOIIT, Gene 
rals RICKETTS and GROVER, commanding divisions, 
and Colonels KITCHEN, McKuNZiE and PENROSE, 
commanding brigades. Colonels TRACY, CAMPBELL, 
HAMLIN, and others were also wounded. In some 
brigades, nearly every field officer was killed, wound 
ed, or captured, and the staff officers of Generals 
SHERIDAN, CIIOOK, EMORY, GROVER, and other 
commanders, suffered severely. But the victory, 
though so hardly earned, has proved decisive and glo 
rious.

GREAT GUNPOWDER EXPLOSION.
WE take from the livening Feat a skillful condensation of 

the facts relating to a recent remarkable gunpowder ex 
plosion in England :

At Erith, in England, on Saturday, the 1st of October, 
one hundred and fifty thousand pounds of gunpowder wore 
accidoTitly exploded, causing a report heard at tho distance 
of over ninety miles, and a shock which people living 
twenty-five miles away thought to be the effect of an earth 
quake. The gunpowder was contained in two barges, and 
a large and a small magazine.

This is perhaps tho greatest quantity of gunpowder over 
exploded at one time. Even GKANT'S groat mine before 
Petersburgh, which blew up into the air a regimrnl of in 
fantry and a battery of artillery, and made a crater as of an 
extinct volcano, contained only fourteen thousand pounds. 
At Erith more than ten times this quantity was exploded.

It is curious to mark tho results of the sudden liberation 
of such an immense force as was contained in these seventy 
tons of gunpowder. Fortunately, only twelve persons were 
killed and about twenty wouiidod ; but the terrible power 
of such a mass of gunpowder is better shown by the 
effects of the sudden explosion upon tho surrounding 
country. Below wo have compiled, from a considerable 
number of reports, tho noteworthy phenomena of this re 
markable accident.

At more than two miles from tho spot not only were 
doors and windows smashed in, but houses wore partially 
destroyed. One residence was injured to the amount of 
five thousand dollars. One hundred yards of river em 
bankment were blown away ; fortunately tho tide was low 
and the damage was repaired with great celerity, else a 
large and populous region, the whole of the Erith and TV1- 
videre district, would have been submerged. A watchman 
at Gravesend, some miles off, one of tho very few who saw 
from a distance the great catastrophe, as well as hoard the 
awful thunder and felt tho shock, says : " On turning round 
" I saw as it were a pillar of fire rising to the clouds, which 
'' it appeared to strike, and then spread out like ahu^e fan, 
" presenting a most beautiful and grand spectacle."

The destruction of houses and other material near the 
scene of explosion was, of course complete. One report 
says: " Tho buildings that lately covered some acres aro 
" heaps of tumbled earth and bricks and massive fragments 
" of timber ; beams of half a ton w&ight have been blown 
" like feathers across the adjacent fields." The property 
destroyed in the surrounding district is estimated at five 
millions of dollars. A clock in a house seven miles away 
was stopped by the explosion. At Woolwich, four miles 
from the magazines, a shower of letters, invoices and other 
papers fell, shortly after the explosion, and an examination 
of these first informed the people there of the scone of the 
accident. Persons at that place report: "Immediately 
"after the calamity an immense pillar of finoko rose from 
'' the spot high into the air, thick, black and palpable, with 
" a huge spreading top, and abowt a quarter of an hour 
" elapsed before it died away."

In and near Erith, two or three milos fnun tho maga 
zines, for some minutes after the explosion, " the earth 
" heaved and trembled." Men were thrown violently from 
their bods ; scarcely a house in tho place has a pane of glass 
left whole. At Woolwich, four miles distant, door and 
window frames and sashes were smashed in, portions of 
ceiling and wall shaken down, many persons were violent ly 
thrown out of their beds, and several persons wore injured. 
In connection with tho showers of paper a singular circum 
stance occurred. A lad named EA.VFS was stand in:; near 
the royal gun factories at Woolwich, in which he was em 
ployed, and picked up one of tho torn pieces of paper which 
toll around him. lie found it to bo part of the page of a 
ledger in which his uncle, a foreman employed at the ex 
ploded magazine, had that morning entered a memorandum. 
He had attached his signature at the foot, together with 
tho date of the entry—namely, October 1, 1801. At Chat 
ham, twenty-five miles distant, tho windows in the great 
workshops were violently shaken, and doors were forced open.

At Deptford, four cr five miles off', one hundred and fifty 
gaslights in a large factory were blown out at once. The 
<;«ne thing occurred at a police station in Whitechapcsl, 
'jondon. The people of Sol»am, eighty miles from Erilh, 
n^ard a noise resembling thunder; and felt a chock, which

ey attributed to an earthquake. Tho sound of tho tre- 
mTOdous report spread even further, for it was supposed to 
r v«\ i T^ *und.er a* a place ninety-four miles away. I n tho

y ul palace, in London, some doors were violently forced 
open, and paintings knocked down from the walls.

«1»7°,. re,markaUe effect of the explosion was upon 
animals m the large region around. The mortality among
°T/™ their0' "¥* around wa8 ™ry great. Thcv drop 
ped from the r perches, and died of fright, or of the eoncus- 
Bjon. la™t8. 7«r" «adly frightened, and dropped from 
their perches to the bottoms of their cages, refusing to speak 
for some hours IJogs, cats, and othef animals, manifested 
symptoms of the greatest alarm. For many miles from 
Erith, the cattle in the fieids> at fir8t stru :;k |luml) , md 
motionless at the stunning report, presently set off in tho 
wildest excitement, racing around the enclosures, and could 
not bo quieted for some hours. Two women's dresses were 
seen to fall at Woolwich, four miles off, and a human finger 
fell at Deptford, about as far away.

THE BEITISII LAW OF PIRACY.
fii'Ua per Etn&thios plusi'jUim cit'ilia campoa,
Jusquc. datum scderi canimus.—LUUANI THAHKALIA, Ijiber 1., 1., 1, 2.

IT is one of the effects of rebellion that those who engage 
in it, or who sympathize with it, become generally unset 
tled in their ideas of law and moral obligation. At their 
entrance on that path they must begin, in tho phrase of the 
lloman writer, to mingle all things, human or divine, 
rtmnia divinci ft Iwmanii iniscerc. Wo have repeatedly seen 
this illustrated in tho reasonings of Southern Kebels, and 
their friends in this country and abroad. Thus they pro 
fess that the contest is « public war between a new nation 
and the United States ; but they propose to carry it on at 
all times and in all places, without reference to any politi 
cal jurisdiction or civil or military organization, as a per 
sonal strife between individuals at mortal enmity, and re 
latively released from all tho obligations of men in civil 
society. In the seizures of vessels on Lake Erie, on waters 
withra tho exclusive jurisdiction either of tho United States 
or of tho British provinces, and in the murders and rob 
beries at St. Albans, Vermont, wo have another illustration 
of tho wild theory on which the mutineers, for such in fact 
they wero, attempted to justify their felonious seizures of 
the Cltrsapefike and the J. E. Oerrity. The nominal leader 
of the band which plundered tho St. Albans banks, stole 
horses and fired upon peaceful cit-iienR, sets up a Confederate 
commission as giving their acts tho character of a legitimate 
operation of war, und his argument is neither better nor 
worse thr.n that upon which it was urged that the seizure of 
those vessels was a belligerent act. In regard to those 
cases we maintained, that, to have authority to use force (is 
a belligerent instrument, something more than a commis 
sion is necessary ; that tho commission must be hold in a 
place where tho belligerent giving it has a jurisdiction 
known to international law, before the person holding it 
can do any act of lawful war. Thus we argued that, at sea, 
tho commission must be held on board some vessel belong 
ing to the power which issued it, before the holder can 
board and enter the vocsels of the enemy with the power to 
use force therein, resulting in the legitimate capture of 
such vessels. In land operations the commission gives 
authority to individuals who organize as a military force 
within the territorial jurisdiction of the power granting the 
commission, ar.d, when so organized, they may carry the 
personal jurisdiction of tho same power into an enemy's 
country ; whereupon they may there use force as belligerent 
instruments. Whatever exception may exist in the case of 
privateers, it is certain that a belligerent land force cannot 
ho organized on neutral soil. In the instance of tho Chesa 
peake, the professedly commissioned Confederates were 
within tho jurisdiction of the United States from tho time 
they left our harbor until they rca /heil the IJiiUah jurisdic 
tion. In the Vermont case, tho aggressors, starting from 
British soil, and coming into that of the United States, 
never stood whore tho Confederate commission could be of 
the least validity. The subject of one belligerent power 
who enters the territory of the other belligerent, is subject 
to its jurisdiction, whether ho is or not commissioned, un 
less ho enter as part of an armed force, starting as such 
from tho territory of their own sovereign, and sustaining 
themselves as such against the local jurisdiction. His al 
legiance to his own sovereign does not exempt him from 
this jurisdiction, and it is absurd to suppose that it is op 
tional for his own sovereign to exempt him from this juris 
diction by giving him a commission, or by any other act. 
Ambassadors aro tho only exception to this rule of war as 
well as of peace. It is a mistake to suppose that persons 
can be commissioned to carry on war individually. They 
are commissioned as portions of certain organized forces ; 
either land or sea force. There can be no such force on the 
open sea, if there is no vessel in which it may float, and 
there can bo no such force on land which belongs to a 
neutral, nor even oil land which belongs to the other belli 
gerent, unless, aa such force, it haa invaded this land, bring 
ing tho belligerent jurisdiction. If it could bo admitted, as 
an extreme case, that a large number of persons in tho mili 
tary service of a belligerent power, surreptitiously, and as 
individuals, entering the territory of the enemy, and there 
assembling and organizing under their commissioned offi 
cers, might be treated as a legitimate force, it could only be 
under the supposition that they should be able to maintain 
themselves for some time, and openly, by force, and as a 
military body upon the hostile soil. Until they should con 
stitute such a body they would not bo distinguishable from 
the inhabitants ; and the case would, in fact, bo like a mili 
tary rising of tho inhabitants in favor of the belligerent 
enemy. And whether they should be treated as ordinary 
criminals, or as rebels and public enemies, would depend 
upon tho extent of the rebellious rising.

But tho Vermont case was not on such a scale as to offer 
any parallel with this. The best argument which these 
raiders, as they have been called, could offer in the Cana 
dian court against our demand for their extradition as fu 
gitives from justice, wo think, would be, that they were in 
the position of the crow of the Alabama, who beinjf on

hoard a vessel which left Liverpool under British jurisdic 
tion, and which never changed that jurisdiction by any 
transaction known to tho law of nations, committed many 
robberies at sea on board of American vessels, and who 
were yet regarded by the British authorities as legiti 
mately in the service of the Confederates, and who, as such, 
received the sympathy and assistance of many British neu 
trals. There is a real parallel Between the cases.

We do not perceive how the English authorities rnny bo 
able to avoid making extradition in tho present iustuucc. 
In tho cases of the Chesapeake and tho /. //. Gtrrity we wore 
told that the aggressors could not be given up to us because 
they were pirates jure gentium, and, as such, triable within 
the British jurisdiction, as well as in our courts. We sup 
pose that this argument cannot bo used in this case, if, as is 
generally supposed, piracy, to be such, must bo an act done 
on the open sea. If the raiders, in their retreat into Can 
ada, resisted tho local authorities, and even, as reported, 
killed a Canadian constable or other officer of the law, per 
haps it may be held that those charged with this act must 
be tried in Canada before they can be delivered up to us. 
If there is any statute law of Canada like tho British 
Foreign Enlistment Act, which we believe applies only to 
the British isles, it might perhaps be urged that they are 
to be tried in Canada for violating such statute.

The opinions of the Court of Queen's Bench, May 24th 
and 2oth, 18G4, on tho case of those who sefzcd and carried 
off tho Josejth L. Vcrrily, have been recently re-printed in 
tlio Monthly Law Reporter, published in Boston, in tho num 
ber for July. We find tho Court, consisting of tho Chief 
Justice and three associates, agreeing that tho act, if a 
piracy at all, was a piracy jure gentium, which, as such, was 
punishable in England ; and not an act of crime within tho 
exclusive jurisdiction of tho United States to which tho 
vessel belonged. While a majority, consisting of tho three 
associate judges, against tho Chief Justice, held that the 
treaty applied only to acts within tho exclusive jurisdiction 
of one of tho two countries. On this ground the prisoners 
were discharged from tho custody under the Secietary of 
State's warrant. Wo hope our Government has protested 
or will protest, if not against this reading of the treaty, at 
least against this doctrine of the Court that acts such as 
that charged ure not within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
nation to which tho vessel belongs. Perhaps such protest 
nuld not well be made in connection with this particular 

decision ; for it seems that the American Consul, called 
Federal Consul in the report, " applied to tho Secretary of

State tor a warrant for their apprehension, with a view to
their b< ing delivered up to the American Government as
having committed piracy within tho jurisdiction of the
United States," but, apparently, without distinguishing 

whether piracy./"?"6' gentium or piracy under our statute was 
charged. The warrant issued hi the Secretary stated that 
tho men were " charged with the crime of piracy on tho 
" high seas." Tho counsel for the prosecutors also appears 
to have argued only to tho point that the words of the 
treaty include piracy jure gentium. We think this failure 
to charge the act as a crime within our exclusive jurisdic 
tion, and a piracy by our statute, and not jure gentium, was

nfortunate ; and, as tho ease of tho Roanoke may give Ug
the opportunity, we hopo our Government will take the
occasion to insist that these acts are within the words of
tho treaty—" committed within tho jurisdiction of cither,"
ven if those words do mean committed u-itln'it i},c <,r«7n-
irejiiribJiction of cither, and so do not include piracy by the

law of nations, because that is within the jurisdiction of-
ery nation. We think that a positive refusal to give up 

the parties charged with such acts would justify our Gov 
ernment in giving notice for tho rescission of the treaty.

As we urged on a former occasion in reference to the ease 
of tho Chesapeake, we contend that these acts were not pira 
cy jure gentium ; and this for the very reason that they 
were committed on board a vessel belonging to tho United 
States, by persons who did not board and enter that vessel 
bringing with them any other or hostile jurisdiction, bellig 
erent, or piratical; if we may speak of piratical jurisdiction 
as meaning the authority of pirates on board a vessel of 
their own, and disclaiming any nationality. The English 
;ourt in this case declares that tho fact of this act being done 
ltogether on board an American vessel, docs not make it any 

the less a piracy jure gentium, if a piracy at all. This rul 
ing is probably based upon the ordinary modern definitions 
of piracy by the law of nations; such as that of Judge 
STOUY in 5 Wheaton, 162 : " It's true definition by the law

of nations, is robbery upon the sea," or that of Sir 
CHAIU.KS HEDGES, in Rex v. Dawson, 5 State Trials : "Pira- 
" cy is only a sea term for robbery; piracy being a robbery 
" committed within the jurisdiction of the admiralty," or 
of Sir LEOLINE JENKIMS, " a robbery when committed on 
' tho sea is what we call piracy." I t ;3 true enough that
iracy, that \a,tvery piracy, by the laws of nations, is either 

a robbery or murder on tho high seas. But wo contend 
that robbery and murder, that is, every robbery and murder 
on the high seas, is not piracy by the law of nations. The 
records of the English and American Admiralty Courts
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would show that this is a distinction practically accepted. 
Wo contend that to constitute piracy >>y tho law of nations 
tho act must ho committed hy persons who arc, not only 01 
tho open seas, but heyond the jurisdiction of any par 
ticular nationality. Th«y must either bo on a vessel o 
their own, disclaiming all national jurisdiction ; from which 
vessel they may board, and enter vessels which are Railing 
under tho Jurisdiction of some nation, thus carrying their 
MO-jurisdiction, or ^(V^^'-jurisdiction, into tho latter, as th 
armed forces of one belligerent may carry tho jurisdiction 
of their own sovereign into the soil, and upon the vessel 
of the other belligerent; or, if thfi persons who commit thi 
robbery and m urder have done it on board a vessel upon 
which thpy sailed out to sea under tho jurisdiction of som 
one nation, they mint have done it with the intention o 
casting off all national jurisdiction, and of making predato 
ry war against tho world, becoming hasten humanigeneris 
as pirates have been called. In this case of tho /. L. Ger 
rity we find that tho judges support their view of this case 
by saying that tho act was not done animo bettum gerendi, as 
the men themselves claimed, but animo furandi, for private 
gain. But this, wo contend, was not sufficient to make a 
piracy jure gentium, unless there had been a general animu, 
furandi, not directed exclusively against this American ves 
gel. Tho judges had no warrant in the facts for such a view 
of the act, when it was professedly done in the interest o: 
the Confederacy, by persons claiming to be citizens of our 
Southern States. When a seaman on board a vessel kills a 
shipmate in a /it of passion, he is not convicted as a pirate 
by the law of nations when the vessel cornea to land 
yet he must bo one according to the ordinary definitions o! 
piracy by the law of nations. In 5 Wheaton's Reports, in 
a note of several pages, to Tho United States v. Pirates, the 
reporter has given a number of citations from the Roman 
law, tho modern civilians and common law authors, anc 
this note is often referred to as tho best existing exposition 
of the doctrine of customary law, as to piracy, by tho law 
of nations. On reading and comparing those authorities wi 
think it will appear that tho earlier writers, down to tho 
time of Sir CHARLIE HKDGRH, and Sir LEOLINK JENKINS 
above cited, had that conception of piracy for which we 
have here contended, as distinguished from that conveyed 
in tho ordinary definition. In the case of tho Chesapeake, 
tho /. 7,. Gerrily, and now again in tho case of the 
Itoanoke, since it seems that Lieutenant BKAINE again ap 
peared as the leader of tho act of violence, tho aggressors 
cannot without some new proof bo held to have actod aniino 
furandi, nor was there any indication that they meant to 
rove tho seas, in tho captured vessel, for plunder, not even 
of American merchantmen. They claimed to be engaged 
in a legitimate operation of war, and that the belligerent 
Confederate jurisdiction had by their act been generated, so 
to speak, on board the vessel. But tho English judges did 
not accept this view of the facts, though they did not re 
pudiate tho tho theory of tho prisoners. But if these per 
sons did not thus effect a change of jurisdiction, or did not 
intend to cast off all national jurisdiction, and sail on their 
own private account, they must have remained under the 
jurisdiction of tho United States.

In the ,/. L, (lerrily case tho Lord Chief Justice alone 
held that the treaty includes piracies by the law of nations. 
He, with Mr. Justice SIIEK, also held that the prisoners 
should be taken prima facie to have acted animo furandi and 
for private gain, rather than animo bellum gerencli and with 
the purpose to aid the cause of tho Confederate States. But 
it deserves tho serious attention of our Government that 
some of tho judges expressly stated that if the prisoners had 
had a litina fide intention of assisting tho Confederate cause, 
they could not bo treated as criminals.

COCKHUKN, Lord Chief Justice, said: "As to the other 
" question whether, supposing piracy jure yenlium to be

within the act, there was sufficient prima facie evidence of 
" it. I agree in everything Mr. JAMES [tho counsel for the 
" prisoners] said as to acts done with the intention of acting 
" on the behalf of one of the belligerent parties ; and I con- 
" cur in thinking that persons so anting, though not subjects 
" of a belligerent State and though they may bo violating 
" tho laws of their own country, and may even be subject 
" to be dealt with by tho State against whom they thus act 
"with a rigor which happily is unknown among civilized 
"nations in modern warfare, ["A hit, my Lord! a very 
"palp.iblo hit!"], yet if these acts were not done with a 
" piratical intent, but with an honost intention to assist one 
"of the belligerents, ,such persons cannot be treated as pi- 
" rates." Mr. Justice li/-Ai,K-ru;iiM said: "But though the 
" Confederate States are not recognized as independent, they 
" are recognized as a belligerent power, and there can bo no 
" doubt that parties really acting on their behalf would not 
" he criminally responsible. But the caw is either one of 
" piracy by the law of nations—in which case the men can- 
" not be given up, because they can be tried hero—or it is a 
« ease of an act of warfare, in which case they cannot bo 
" tried at all."

The two other judges did not siy anything to the contra 
ry, and rather lean the same way. This for a modern illus 

tration, with a vengeance, of the words of tho poet of th 
Koman civil contest—jus datum sceluri, " legal rights accordec 
" to crime " by civil war ! If such a doctrine should be ac 
cept<-d by the English Government, and it would bo obligee 
to accept it if tho law courts should solemnly determine i 
so, the treaty ought certainly to be rescinded by us.

Why will not the same doctrine apply to the Vermon' 
case ? We may expect that tho counsel for the prisoners 
will make much of these utterances of the Queen's Bench.

We have not space loft to consider tho question which 
has been raised as to our right to pursue into neutral soil 
and there, without application to tho local authority, to 
seize and carry back these raiders. It is now too late to 
discuss the law as it may affect this particular case in Ver 
mont and Canada ; unless the British Government have 
made some complaint; as to which we are not informed 
Such a right to use force on neutral territory can only sub 
sist while the unlawful force to bo repressed is threatening 
invasion from the neutral district, or is actually retiring in 
to it, after invasion ; still preserving the character of armw 
force. The right will not extend to seizing and removing 
tho persons of tho individuals engaged, after they are dis 
persed. But wo think it clear, on the doctrine maintainec 
in McLEOo's case, when the Caroline was destroyed on Ni 
agara Kiver in New York jurisdiction, that we had the righ 
to moot or pursue these armed raiders into Canada either fo 
prevent aggression or to recover tho spoil of their robberies 
and to bring them off as our prisoners, if taken in pursui 
instituted jlagrantc delicto.

THE CARE AND DISCIPLINE OF TROOPS.
NUMJ1ER IV.

HAVINO now given, in what has been said on the forma 
tion of a good regimental cadre, and particularly on tho 
education of good non-commissioned officers, what may be 
called the machinery for the proper discipline and care o! 
troops, it may not be amiss to mention some points in addi 
tion to those given in tho Army Regulations which tend to 
promote these objects.

"STAND—ATTENTION!" is a most important foundation 
stone. Whenever an officer in his military capacity has 
anything to do with a soldier, the latter should fully assume 
the position given in the tactics, and fix his eyes upon him. 
Tho real aim of this rule is not a mere manifestation 01 
proper respect, but securing the undivided attention of the 
soldier, attention which in an accustomed, easy posture he 
might not, even when willing, give so completely. No' 
only when receiving orders or expressions of praise or blame 
as an individual is attention to bo secured, but a strong 
habit is to be formed, which will not fail of its results on 
the drill-ground or the battle-field. Attention and silence in 
the ranks are utterly indispensable for the handling o: 
troops, and few things produce such disorder as listlessness 
on drill, and talking when coming into action. Kulos may 
vary as to what is considered a call upon the attention oi 
soldiers, but whenever an officer's presence has any diresl 
reference to them, as on entering a tent, and the like, they 
should rise, &c.

Whenever an order is given, a report should be made as 
to whether it has been successfully executed or not. Thus 
an orderly sent for a soldier should come back and report 
that he has delivered the message, even did he see the man 
already on the spot. This not only secures execution, but 
recalls to the officer every direction he has given, some ol 
which might otherwise in a press of business escape his 
memory.

It is a good custom that all the officers come to the Adju 
tant's office and read over the orders published on parade 
and that they sign their names as evidence of having done 
so. In this way not only are those present loft without ex 
cuse for not understanding the orders, but those absent are 
compelled to keep themselves informed.

Among the sergeants' report to the sergeant-major when
;alled together, should bo one to the effect that they have

explained to tho men under their charge all orders which
particularly concern them. That the sergeants comprehend
them is the sergeant-major's business.

Whenever anything arrives in camp, whether rations, 
ammunition, or sutler's stores, tho person in charge should 
always before unloading report at the guard, where the offi 
cer should at once furnish one or more sentinels over it, 
with orders to allow no loungers to approach within half a 
•lozon yards.

In every company street, a place should be fixed where 
all orange-peel, pieces of paper, bones, &c., &c., are to bo at 
once taken. By preventing the idle habit of throwing such 
;hings about, tho camp will be half policed. Jialf an hour 
or moro carrying the log is a very good reminder of the 
careless, when they are discovered, and all non-commission 
ed officers happening to bo in the vicinity should bo made 
responsible for the detection of offenders.

No less is the checking of all extraordinary boisterous
onduct a preventive of worse evils. There will probably

not bo more than half a dozen men in the regiment who
»ke any pleasure in making themselves thus obnoxious,

and, like all indulgences which are a greater nuisance to the 
neighbors than pleasure or good to the perpetrators, it 
should bo put down with an iron hand.

All measures for securing health, cleanliness and quiet, 
which are meted out to the privates, should bo not less strict 
ly enforced with tho officers, who are also responsible for 
the good conduct of thoir servants, and for the care taken 
of their own tents and vicinity.

If it bo necessary to arrest men from other regiments for 
disturbance, they should be sent, not to thoir colonel, but to 
the next highest officer common to both regiments. Thus, 
if of tho same brigade, to brigade headquarters for punish 
ment ; if of another brigade, likewise to brigade headquar 
ters for transmission to the proper authority. A written 
accusation should always be made out, and the prisoner sent 
with a guard who bring back a receipt for him.^

All men returning from furlough or coming from general 
hospitals should bo examined by the surgeon previously to 
being sent to their companies. The surgeon should for 
some time keep his eye on all convalescents.^

It would be vain to attempt enumerating tho various 
dodges with which somo old soldiers puzzle their command 
ers, and the liberties taken by some new ones before be 
coming sensible of discipline. Constant watchfulness, and 
the aid of a kind but skillful and conscientious medical offi 
cer, are the only remedies for the former. Laziness, which 
is often the cause, must be met by inventing other work, 
which, although it render the excuse nugatory, is even more 
distasteful than the duty avoided. Where stupidity is sup 
posed to bo feigned, extra drill in what are named " awk- 
"ward" or "half-witted squads" is often effectual. Offend 
ers of this kind are, however, in most regiments of our 
volunteers so few, that, could it be done without ofler- 
ing a sort of reward for such conduct, the better way 
wore to send them home. Still a few are found, and since 
they must bo kept, they should not be allowed to infect the 
well-meaning. Tho pranks of now soldiers, such as answer 
ing for each other at roll-call, and many others, which are 
often mere school-boy tricks, will soon disappear when the 
men find that they cannot bo played with impunity. Some 
things, too, are done by very good soldiers, which, though 
prejudicial to good order, they do not consider "exactly" 
wrong. Men on a march will empty their full canteens in 
which the water has become a little warm on to the ground, 
for the simple purpose, under pretext of having drunk tho 
contents, of making excuse to fill them with cold water at 
the next spring. When tired, they will at some halt " for 
get " tho axe or spade which they were carrying, and some 
times appropriate an unmarked tool (Government property) 
from another company as soon as needed at the nightly 
halt. Having in every case distinctly recognized persons 
to whom the commanders may successively look as respon 
sible for allowing an offence, is the true arrangement for 
preventing all these. In military life everything \i super 
intended. Of course delinquents should always be charged 
with tools which they lose, or cartridges unaccounted for ; 
and remaining thirsty until the canteens are theoretically 
empty, soon cures tho wastefulness of water, or induces tho 
men to fill them with cold coffee.

Tho instruction of non-commissioned officers should em- 
braoo a knowledge of tho various littlo observances which 
tend to preserve the health of the men, and they should 
look to the manner in which those in their charge pack and 
sling thoir knapsacks, put on their equipments, &c. I f the 
colonel, however, finds any of these things wrong, ho calls 
the company commander to account.

No private property of any kind provided by Government 
should be allowed, such as axes, tfcc. It creates confusion, 
and sometimes furnishes a cover for stolen goods.

New shoes should be worn a few times, and not left to 
become fitted to the foot on a march. Quartermasters, if 
they can manage it, will do well always to have on hand an 
abundant supply of woollen socks.

The surgeon's duty is not merely to attend the men when 
sick, but to aid in preventing any physical disability. The 
prevention of sore feet is a most important point for his ad 
vice, and on every subject relating to tho health and bodily 
condition of tho soldiers the commander should call him into 
daily consultation. *

See that all articles injured or lost for want of due caro 
are charged to the men responsible for them; where an ar 
ticle is in charge of a squad, its loss may sometimes be divid 
ed among them. A Board of Survey (Army Reg. £1019) 
is tho proper mode of settling these questions of accounta 
bility when there is the least doubt, and there is no other 
way so sure of making tho men careful as rigid exactness 
in this respect.

Every duty should be performed in soldierly style. N<*

It would add vastly to discipline in our Armies if in campaign 
;heru were a guard at every division headquarters, charged with 
keeping and carrying out the puninhmcnt of ail prisoners whose 
cages cannot easily be adminiitored in th? regiment. Not only 
would numerous details for watching them be apared by such a con 
centration, but the prisoners could be sheltered and kept in gool 
condition for again entering tho ranks, a thing often out of the quus- 
Ion when with their regiment. In this, as in innumerable other 
hings, our Army feels the want of » Gendarmerie., or regular/^ or- 
;anized army police force, horse and foot.
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lounging, disorderly walking, even to police duty, permitted. 
Position of the soldier, parade rest, marching, breaking off 
into detachments, should all be performed as if the business 
were of a more serious kind. By thus making a soldierly 
performance of everything the constant aim, it becomes the 
fashion. Every one knows how standards of what is de 
sirable and admirable grow up in civil life from long con 
tinued custom. The colonel should in every way endeavor 
to bring the same potent former of taste and inclination into 
play in the regiment.

Whenever any circumstance is investigated, it should be 
probed to tho bottom, and the result carried out to its con 
sequences. Beginning an inquiry as to who was to blame 
and then dropping it, has an ill effect on army discipline 
boyond reckoning. The bad fruits will crop out intermin 
ably, and perhaps even bring the responsibility of human 
lives on tho officer who has authorized the course. Men 
never voluntarily put there fingers into the fire, because 
they aro sure to be burned; nor does any one acquainted 
with a chopping machine put his fingers between the re 
volving knives, because there is no chance but that they 
will be cut off. Yet, were there such a chance, or did some 
fires not burn, there is no telling what many would venture. 
A strange fascination akin to the charm of gambling attends 
all chances, and where they calculate on one possibility in 
a hundred of escape men will risk anything. A dead cer 
tainty, however, or what they esteem such, keeps back oven 
the most reckless.

Ono of the first questions in all investigations is, " Were 
"orders obeyed" in a prompt and reasonably intelligent 
manner. This comes up before any reclamations for bad 
treatment or any excuse for ('(induct. Orders may, indeed, 
sometimes bo llatly disobeyed, on very rare and clear occa 
sions, but even then only the happiest final results should 
save from punishment, and this escape must stand for tho 
reward.

All parties, however small, should be under a non-com 
missioned officer, or at least under the highest numbered 
private as the responsible head.

For the purpose of producing a neat appearance, it is a 
good plan to direct that in the tents all articles shall be laid 
either parallel with or at right angles to each other. Beds, 
&c., should be so arranged that there are no " cubby-holes" 
whore refuse may lie concealed, and that when the order is 
given to open tents for inspection, everything may lie ex 
posed to a single glance of the officer's eye.

Tho utmoat respect to all sentinels should be exacted, 
whether from officers or men. So far as carrying out the 
orders ho has received is concerned, a sentinel is superior to 
all, excepting those from whom he has directly or by con 
struction received those orders.

Cleanliness, cutting the hair, and many other things will 
readily present themselves as objects for attention. In 
short, tho soldier, whether private or officer, is, for the period 
he remains in service, the property of his country. Tha 
officer is turned more upon his own conscience as to the 
manner in which ho preserves his military morale, his 
health and his mental capabilities, bnt for tho private hie 
ofiicers aro answerable, and nothing that reasonably tends 
to preserve his health or efficiency is boyond the control or 
out of the accountability, moral as well as legal, of those 
officers. The means to attain those ends are discipline, as 
we have explained it; if this be neglected, no other means 
will suffice. As to those parts of the Army Kegulations 
which relate to the administrative departments, they may be 
open to criticism, but in regard to those which relate to in 
terior discipline, guard duty, outposts, parade, salutes to 
officers, care of a company, &c., they are, by the universal 
accord of a.11 nations, the mode, not simply a mode of pro 
ducing an efficient army. They are the results of ages of 
experience, campaigns and battles without number; they 
aro founded on tho characteristics of human nature and tho 
inevitable workings of men in large masses. Not a jot nor 
a tittle can be taken from their exercise without somo detri 
ment to military efficiency.

So much is to be done in regiments which, as is tho case 
with the greater part of our own, have to be instructed at 
the same time that they are in active service, that general 
headquarters should trouble them for papers as little as pos 
sible. It is too much the custom to cut any perplexity 
short by sending an order for a report which will occupy 
hours in the making, perhaps interfere with a drill, when 
the staff might have gone on without it, or found the mate 
rials for themselves by a little extra work.

has been said of the advantages of a West Foin 
If it is supposed to include any extensiv

the word MUST ; second, the study of those parts of the 
science of arms which constitute its A B C, at a like early 
period. This study resembles the A B C of the primer. A 
revolting drudgery to many minds, it is best gone through 
with before life is fairly entered upon. When begun later, 
it will likely be more or less shirked, and the want of a 
thorough basis will give a superficial character to after prac 
tice. Were the cadets to enter at twenty-five, their military 
education would lose one-half its value. Still, the medicine 
can be swallowed, and would be, by a great part of our 
volunteer officers, with a little pressure from their superiors ; 
but, as we have said before, a great and crying evil has, 
from tho beginning, been the want of instructors. The 
Army should from tbe first have been a great military 
school. There might have been at least ono officer, thorough 
ly acquainted with military art, assigned to each brigade 
headquarters, not for command, but as a sort of professor to 
whom all the field officers should go to ask for explanations 
of their text books.

We have confined our illustrations to a regiment of in 
fantry, but the spirit of the discipline and care of troops is 
the same for all arms: an additional column or two for 
horses, &e., would fit the tables for cavalry and artillery.

Wo cannot conclude without quoting the remark of a
legal friend : " The great deficiency of the American char-
" aoter in a military view is, so far as 1 understand the case,
'* a dislike to accountability. They dislike being accountable
" in their own persons, and continually shrink from exact-
' ing sharp accountability from others." How many pas-
agos in our present war have already illustrated this? How
ftcn is tho country satisfied with a verdict of " accidentally
mismanaged by somebody not mentioned?" Whereas,

he essential organism of military affairs is, that everything
lelongs to the responsibility of some definite person, and
hat when things go wrong the appropriate person is called
o account. What the punishment shall be depends oh
lircumstancee, but the case should always be traeed and the
esponsibility exposed. Those who commute or remove the
mnishment, take, then, in their turn, the responsibility to
heir superiors or to the Nation for the effect of such laxity
n discipline on the efficiency of the Army, and the extra
lumber of lives necessary to terminate the war.*

education.

- IMPORTANT PHI/E DECISION.
CASK OF THE ELLA AND ANNA.

WE noticed in a recent number of tho JOUIVNAL the de- 
•ision of Judge SPKAOUE in the United States District Court 
n the case of tho Ella and Anna, and remarked the very 
mportant interpretation which this decision gives to the 

meaning of the phrase " signal distance." Tho statute of 
186'2, chapter 20-1, section 3, gives vessels of the Navy 
within "signal distance" at tho time of capture a right to 
share equally with tho captors in the prize. The case of 
,he prize steamer Cherokee, which we reviewed at length in 
heso columns on January 10, furnished ono valuable con 

struction of these words, and the present decision is still 
more interesting and important to naval men. The opinion 
of Judge Si'iiAGUK is now made public, and presents many 
points of interest. Tho case was fully argued, and is said 
to have been more hardly contested than any other case of 
distribution yet tried in our Admiralty courts. The facts 
of the capture were as follows:—Tho Niplwn steamer, com 
manded by Lieutenant BRECK, was lying off Willmington 
on the morning of the 9th of November last, at a short dis- 
iance from shore. At about twenty-five minutes past five 
o'clock, when it was so dark that a vessel was visible only 
jlose at hand, she discovered a vessel running down the 
coast very near the beach. Tho Niphon at once steered to 
ward the shore to cut the stranger off, and fired at her from 
the bow, and, when quite near, from the broadside also. 
Tho stranger changed her course, and bore d^wn on the 
Niphon in the attempt to run her down by striking her 
amidships. Both vessels were at full speed. The com 
mander of the Niphon immediately ordered her helm bard 
to starboard, and so changed tho Niphon's course as to bo 
nearly in the same direction with that of tho stranger. 
They struck at the bows, and at once a part of tho Nippon's 
crew leaped on board and carried the strange vessel by

lng of military works, the mistake is great. Four 
y f*™'} .0?mmencillK commonly at sixteen, a large part 

w is devoted to mathematics and their kindred 
saonces, glve little time for such reading. Tho possession 
of a thorough knowledge of elementary mathematics is 
common also to many civilianfl Tho tw<J rflal advantagos 
are, first, habits acquired in early life, which give an appre 
ciation of discipline M to its essentials, the importance of 
its minutuo, a faith in its effects and an acquaintance with

* In looking up some manuals which may supply the hiatus in the 
Array Rtgulations, we have been much pleased with "The Customs 
of Service for Non-Commissioned Officers and Soldiers." by General 
A. V. KiDTZ, and with a " Manual for Cavalry Koutine Duty," by 
General W. L. KLLIOT. TUe article in the ARMY AND NAVY JOUR- 
SAL for September 24, " Cavalry and the Management of the Home," 
i« also excellent. The French have two little books, " Interior Her- 
vine" and " Service in tho Field " (of the latter,one for infnntry and 
one for cavalry), which contain almost everything. Of these, the 
latent editions are not six inches by 43i in size, and the former ones 
were no larcer than a ten cent pocket Testament. The additional 
subjects introduced into the new editions of the French books hard 
ly make up for the small increase of size mentioned ; out our Army 
Regulations are 'ly, inches by nearly 6% inches thick, and an officer 
using them reminds one of Kngltsh travellers on the Continent, 
who, it is win, may be known by the big, red-covered MURRAY'S 
Travellers' Uuidea which they constantly carry and consult.

I'ligv-.* 71 to 120 of the Army Regulations are none the better for 
being a somewhat abbreviated transcript from the French "Service 
en Campagne; and we could desire to see our Army furninhed 
with hooks bearing in some w»y the authority of the War Depart, 
ment, and of convenient size ; books in which each officer is not 
obliged to carry about an imperfect account of the duties of every 
otter officer, but a full account of his own. General KAOTZ'B little 
book, the " Company Werk," la most complete as to the bureau du 
ties of a company-

boarding, in gallant, old-fashioned style. Tho stranger was 
captured within ten or fifteen minutes after she was first 
discovered, and proved to be the Ella and Anna, an iron 
steamer of about a thousand tons burden, with a full cargo. 
She had forty pounds of steam on, and several hundred 
pounds' weight on her safety-valve, and was going at the 
height of her speed. The Niphon was an iron-framed, 
wood-planked steamer of five hundred tons burden, and 
would probably have been run down at onco had she been 
struck amidships ; and she was where there would have 
boon almost no chance of saving even her crow.

Tho capture was made at night, with a hazy horizon. No 
signals were made, and it was not contended that either of 
the other ships was in sight, or that there was any direct 
evidence in their favor. No other blockading vessel was 
seen by the captor or the prize, nor did any other vessel see 
them until the Niphon appeared in company with her prize 
when day dawned. No encouragement was given the 
friend, and no intimidation was caused thu onomy, by the 
presence of others of the squadron, for none were visible, 
or were known to be near, by cither friend or enemy. How 
near the other vessels were, is very uncertain, and was only 
decided by the court after weighing evidence which was 
very conflicting. Tho capture was made off Masonboro' 
Inlet. The Slmtandoah, the nearest vessel, was about five 
miles off shore and at least eight miles south from the Inlet 
at that time. Tho Niphon fired seven guns during the 
chase, thirty-two pounders and a rifled twenty pounder, but 
their reports and flashes were not heard or seen. The Day 
light, the Tuscarora and the Jlougva, tho other vessels which 
claimed to be within signal distance, wore still farther off, 
and if the Slienandoah was not within signal distance, none 
of the others were.

Upon these facts Judge SriiAovE, after examining the 
theory of constructive captors and fully reviewing tho Eng 
lish decisions and the charges in English and American stat 
utes, decided that those who claim fo share equally with the 
actual captors, must produce evidence to satisfy tho court, 
and make it reasonably certain, that they were within signal 
distance. The burden of proof lies on them, and " reason 
" and policy dictate that no part of tho prize should be 
" taken from those whoso vigilance, energy, skill or courage 
" achieved the capture, to be given to others who contrib- 
" uted no assistance, and were BO remote as to render it very 
" doubtful whether a request for aid could have reached 
" them, if aid had been desired." Kemarking that no case 
had arisen in that court, where the evidence was so multi 
farious and conflicting, or which required so close a scrutiny 
into the principles of true construction of the provision of 
the new law, he inquired what signals are sufficient. We 
quote the language of tho Court:—

" It has been contended in this case, and in prior cases, 
that signals by guns or rockets answer tho requirement of 
the statute. Without undertaking to decide that a code 
or system of such signals may not bo invented and adopted, 
so as to answer the purposes oT the law, it is sufficient to 
say that the evidence does not show that any such system 
has been established. This capture was made by ono of 
tho blockading squadron off Wilmington, N. G. It ap 
pears that the commanding officer on that station had given 
instruction to the vessels of the squadron that, upon discov 
ering a blockade runner, a rocket should bo thrown up in 
the direction in which she was going and a gun fired to at 
tract attention. This is the extent to which any particular 
moaning was attached to those acts. The direction of a 
rocket indicated tho course of a blockade runner. A gun 
was to be fired, but without any special significance, and 
having only its natural effect of arresting attention. The 
most that can be said is, that by these means notice was 
given that there was a blockade runner going in a certain 
direction, but they wore not signals by which there could 
be any intercommunication. There was no recognized 
mode by which a vessel seeing a rocket and hearing a gun 
could, return any answer, even to tho extent of making 
known tho fact that they were observed. If a vessel should 
throw up a rocket or fire a gun under theso instructions it 
could not be construed into an acknowledgment of tho no 
tice, but the meaning would be that such vessel had discov 
ered a blockade runner taking a certain course, and wished 
to attract attention.

" In the case of tho Aries (liO Law Reporter), it appeared 
that the commander of the blockading squadron off Charles 
ton, S. C., had given orders that a rocket should bo thrown 
to indicate tbe direction in which a blockade runner was 
going, and that if two guns were heard, in quick succession, 
it was the duty of the vessel hearing them to go immedi 
ately and ascertain the cause of the firing. This went 
somewhat farther than the instructions to the squadron off 
Wilmington. Yet, in that case, I held that no such system 
of signals by guns or rockets had been established as would 
meet the requirements of the stututo. . ,

"Lanterns have been spoken of by several oi the wit 
nesses aa being frequently xisod. But it is admitted that 
they cannot be seen as far as Coston's Lights. It is unne 
cessary, therefore, to make any remarks respecting them. 
This captaro was made at night, «•<? the result is that the 
only signals which can be regardedI in tho present case are 
those denominated Naval Light Signals, that is, Coaton's 
Lights. ,

" The next inquiry is, fr°m what part of the vessel must 
tbe signals be visible f Is it sufficient if they might be seen 
from the masthead and not from tho deck ? It is a great 
privilege to any vessel to be allowed to share in a prize 
which she has not actually aided in capturing. Such in 
dulgence is not to be granted without good reason. It 
ought not to be enjoyed by any vessel unless she is within
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such distance as gives assurance that she would, render act 
ual assistance if called upon, and could afford encourage 
ment to the captors, by their knowing that such assistance 
was at hand.

" On board of a vessel at sea there is at all times kept a 
watch on deck, composed of some of the officers and a con 
siderable part of the crow, some of whom are specially des 
ignated as the lookout, and all are required to bo vigilant. 
In a well-ordered ship, » light exhibited in any part of the 
hori/on would bo immediately discovered and attended to. 
A man may indeed bo sent alol't and stationed there as a look 
out, but this at, night is exceptional; and if by such means a 
signal should bo discovered, which could not bo seen from 
the deck, still it would not avail unless there should also 
happen to bo a man at the masthead of the capturing ves- 
sePwho should BOO the signals made in response. The pos 
sibility that signals might be interchanged in such manner 
does not answer the purpose of the statute. It does not 
give adequate atauranco that if the capturing vessel had 
shown the usual Coston's Lights they would have been seen 
and read, or, if soon, that the answering signals, made in 
the usual manner, would have been discovered and tinder- 
stood by the capturing vessel, so as to give her that encour 
agement and confidence which the knowledge that assist 
ance was at hand might inspire.

" I itrn not speaking of a cane in which signals are actually 
interchanged and seen and understood by means of persons 
at tho masthead of both vessels. I have no occasion to 
consider and express an opinion upon such a state of facts. 
In tho present case, no signals were made. (In Kngland, a 
vessel being visible from the masthead only, although act 
ually seen from that position, is not deemed to bo in sight 
so as to be entitled to share in tho pri/o.)

"Another question has been presented. Some of the 
•witnesses from the petitioning ships say that under tho most 
favorable circumstances Coston's Lights may bo seen nine 
mites, and thence infer that signal distance always moans 
that number of miles:.

"This is founded on the assumption that signal distance 
is a certain number of miles, and is applicable to all cases, 
without regard to tho state of tho atmosphere or other ob 
structions in the particular instance. This is an error. Tho 
statute confers the right of sharing in tho proceeds upon 
any vessel of the Navy which 'shall be within signal dis- 
'tanco of another making a prine ;' that is, if she be with 
in signal distance of Hull vessel at /Ant time. If the state 
of tho atmosphere, from fog or haze, for example, is such 
as to prevent signals from being seen, neither tho language 
nor the reason of the statute is satisfied. Of what benefit 
would it ho to a capturing vetsol that another should, with 
out her knowledge, bo within a certain number of miles, 
but to which she could make no communication, and from 
which she could receive no encouragement, by promise of 
assistance or otherwise '(

"Tho question, then, is reduced to this: If, at the time 
of making this capture, the Niplion had made signals by 
Coston's Lights in the usual manner, were these petitioning 
vessels or was either of them, within such distance that 
such signals could then have been seen and read from hor 
deck or top-gallant forecastle 7"

Tho Court then considered whether the Nippon could, on 
tho facts, he said to be within such distance that such sig 
nals could be read.

As to tho question how far Coston's signals can he seen 
at a time like this, each party offered testimony from three 
officers of tho Navy, as experts, ar.d the testimony of tho 
six was before the Court and fully considered. The impor 
tant question put was, " Suppose the signals given to con- 
" sist of two or three colors and to report several numbers 
" in succession, ploaso to state how far, under tho most fa- 
" vorablo circumstances, such signals can be read and undcr- 
" stood with satisfactory exactness V The learned Judge 
said the experts differed as much as the parties. Three o; 
them limited tho distance to between four and five miles. 
One put it as six miles, and two at between eight and ten 
miles. The three who had had most experience of Coston's 
signals put tho distance at four and a-half, five and six miles 
as tho extreme. On the whole, the Judge was of opinion 
that it was not satisfactorily established that Coston's sig 
nals could be read and understood, under the most favorable 
circumstances, at a distance of eight miles, and that was 
the least distance at which any of the petitioning vessels 
were proved to have been. lie gave no opinion at whai 
less distance they could be read.

The result of the testimony was, that tho Shcnandoah, the 
nearest of tho petitioning vessels, was at least eight miles 
distant. No signals were in fact made; and it was not es 
tablished that Coston's signals could ho intelligently reac 
at that distance, under the most favorable circumstances 
Moreover, tho circumstances were not favorable, for the wit 
nesses from the Wtcnanihah, as well as the Niphon, showed 
that there was a ha/o along the horizon, which the expert 
said contracted the distance for intelligent vision of colored 
lights.

Tho petitions of the HUenandtmh, Daylight, Tascarora and 
Howqua to share in tho prize were therefore rejected, and 
the net proceeds adjudged one-half to the Niphon and ono- 
liaU to the United .States.

RICHARD II. DANA, Jr., appeared for the Niphon, W. A. 
FIELD for the Shenamloah, and C. C. DAMK for the Tuscarora

Since her capture and entrance into tho United States 
service, the Etta and Anna has retaken tho Portland steamer 
Chesapeake, which was cut out of Portland harbor, and is 
now under the name of the Malvern, the flag-ship of Rear 
Admiral I). D. PORTBK, of the North Atlantic Squadron.

Bu. Clarence Ewen, of New York, has been appointed 
HH Assistant Surgeon of the Ninth TJ. S. C. T.

COREESPONDENCE.
The Editor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex 

pressions of opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL

CURIOSITIES IN ARTILLERY.
Tothe Edilorvflhe Army and Navy Journal ;

SIR ;—In last week's number of your journal there is an i 
irticle (from DICKHNH' All the Year Round] entitled ' 
' Leathern Artillery," in which the invention of a peculiar 

artillery, which rendered such service to tho Great (Jus- | 
TAVUS, is attributed to one Colonel ROHERT SCOTT, an Kng- 
.ishinan. Tho assumption of Knglishmen would be amus 
ing were it not so universal and arrogant as to become 
very disagreeable.

The claims advanced for this Colonel SCOTT are unten 
able, if disinterested military authorities are reliable. The 
,estimony of Prussians in favor of an Austrian is certainly 
;rustworthy ; for if there are antagonistic classes they can 
be found among the officers of the single and double-headed 
black eagles.

First of all, before entering into tho proof as to the ii- 
voiitor, let us consider somo irreconcilable facts as to the 
invention. Tho "English work claims that SCOTT'S artillery 
were made of " hardened leather." " Of hardened leather 
tie (SCOTT) constructed guns." The leathern, so called, 
artillery of GUSTAVL'S wore not made oi' that material. 
Leather was only an item in the construction, account. 
There are two BpncimKiia of the ordnance in the Museum of 
Artillery at Paris, and at lirst sight the piincipal compo 
nents would appear to be iron and wood. The specimens 
aro numbered') 2,02 I, page Kit, catalogue of IN.'i.'i. The 
writer has examined them. They aro thus described:—

" Two very ancient cannons. Tho bore is of iron covered 
"with wood. Tho whole strongly hound (or wound) with 
" cord (or strong pack-thread) and covered with leather. 
" They were in use in Sweden in the roign of GrsT/vvrs 
" ADOUMIIJS."

So much for the proportion of leather in existing speci 
mens. They belonged doubtless to tho park of tho famous 
Wamarian army formed by JL)uk« UKUXARD, of Saxe Wii- 
mur, which KIOIIKUKI' "conveyed" arid appropriated, mrn 
as well as guns, after the great Duke's untimely decease

Wo now come to the description of these " leathmn 
" guns," which is translated from the " Popular Library 
" for Officers," Vol. 1, Part IV. " (it'iichwhle d<\f AViVr/.sWA't'/M1 ," 
prepared and published -it llrrlin, by an Association <if 
I'russian oflicors, in 183S. A translation first appeared in 
1N55 (page 16'fj, &c.) in a biography of TOKNTKNSON, chief 
of artillery under GCSTAVUS AIJOLI-IJUS, which was deemed 
by his majesty OHCAK 1., king of Swodtn, as worthy of a 
llattering acknowledgment.

" While the king (G. A.) of Sweden labored with suc 
cessful results, giving more and more solidity, and at the 
same time mobility, to his cavalry and infantry, he also 
directed a particular attention to tho artillery. * * * 
For its improvement tho king availed himself not only of 
tho experience of others (foreign as well as native), but par 
ticularly of that which ho had acquired in so great a degree 
himself. Tho most important point, the king prreeivf d, 
was to keep unceasingly before his eyes tho necessity of an 
increased mobility in his field-pieces, which /'act forced 
itself on his convictions in the Polish and Russian ware. 
For this reason ho eagerly availed himself of an invention 
to that end, which had been discovered by Baron MKI.CHIOK 
vo.v Wb'KMj'.RANO, by birth an Austrian, and previously an 
ollicer in tho Imperial service. Wo allude to the so called 
Leathern Cannon. These consisted of copper, 15 ralibrn 
long, and i calibre thick, barrel or boro. The part which re- 
o ivi.'d the charge (the chamber, and perhaps tho whole 
chase), was a little stronger, and a small iron barrel or pipe 
screwed into tho copper barrel served as a vent. Behind 
tho rhambor, at tho bottom of tho boro, was a 1 calibre long 
piece of metal, with tho cascablo fastened to the bore with (i 
screws. Over or around the chamber were placed strong 
iron rings. (Hero we have a pointing as it were, to tho vi'r_y 
idea referred to in the ARMY ANI>NAVY JoriiN A i, of October 
lo, 1HG4—AMKS & Co.'s wrought iron cannon, column 2, page 
121 ) At the vent tho copper boro (or barrel) was rolled 
or turned up back (over the last ring). Tho barrel was 
smeared with mastic, then wound with cord and pack-thread, 
therewith tho trunions attached, and then tho whole made 
fiinouth with plaister and covered with leather."

80 that all that the leather cannons had of leather, was 
the same that a hair trunk has of tho same material, 
namoly, a mere covering ; consequently if SOOTT'S leather 
cannon proved there was " nothing like leather," and were 
constructed of "hardened leather," GUSTAVLS Anoi.i'uus 
did not use them. Tho Swedish leather guns were not 
those DICKKNM' Col. SCOTT invented.

In this connootion comes up the parallel question as to 
who invented tho Shell Guns, we, tho Americans, stylo Co- 
lumbiads, and which the French call Paixhans, after the 
general of that name, whom they claim to have invented 
them. We claim those effective guns are due to Colonel 
P.OMFOIU), of the N. Y. Ordnance "Department.
As to the whence of Columbiad -' then; is a very curious piece 

of evidence in existence. In 1810, K. HOYT, Urigade-Major 
and Inspector of the Massachusetts Militia, published a very 
curious and instructive work entitled " Practical Instru- 
" tions for Military Officers, &c.," to which is appended a 
Military Dictionary. At page 38;!, thereof appears tho fol 
lowing :

"Columbiad—a gun of now construction lately cast at FAX- 
" AT.T/S foundry on tho Potomac. It carries a 50 Ib. ball, 
" and differs from the English ctiri'onado. It will carry its 
" ball COO yards and pierce through a breastwork thicker than 
"the sides of a ship of tho lino, wilh the addition of eight 
" f«ot of earth and fascines.—Dr. MITCHKLL'S letter on the 
" Fortifications at New York."

^ Tho first 1 lorso or Flying Artillery was uaed by the G r< :•> t 
Elector of Brandenburg at the battle of Fehrhollin, in 1 (i7'">, 
vi>i , twelve 3-pounders which kept up with his cavalry in 
ttmt amazingly rapid march from the Rhino to tho llhm, 
extolled in history, poetry, and military annals. This was 
eighty-four years before General For says that FKKDKKICK 
introduced his flying artillery, whoso first battery, proper, 
was organized in. 1759. The first French attempt dates 
from 1763; the first Austrian from 1760. That the great

Prussian is generally conceded to be tho tho father of horse 
artillery is witnessed by tho adage that FRF.DKIUCK had given 
" win«s to tho lightning ;" but that docs not prove that ho 
does not inherit tho idea with his other gonius from his 
great-grandfather. Another proof of tho Prussian origin of 
heavy artillery is that LAFAYETTE, on his return from serv 
ing in our Revolutionary War, introduced it in 1'rauco 
(as a fixed fact in contradistinction to an experiment ?) If 
so, he doubtless learnrd its advantages from STKUHBN ur 
other Prussian officers in our Continental service, and may 
have witnessed its manumvres on a small scale. KOSCUWKO, 
who held a high position in tho American army, and fought 
h'T«, in the ranks of freedom, as well as in Poland, publish 
ed in this country a Tactics for ilorso Artillery, long since 
out of print. "Meanwhile, Marshal Count SAXK had invent 
ed a light gun to accompany cavalry movements, styled 
Saxe's Amuii'ttes (Trifles, Playthings, or Toy cannon). 
About the name timowc re Kid of Galloper guns and Curricle 
guns, now us much curiosity as the Leathern cannon which 
roared f.,r tho " Lion of the North." With a few gleanings 
in regard to thcso the writer makes his bow for tho present.

According to several military dictionaries published 
about 1810, OKI " AuiUKolle is a species of oll'unsivo weapon, 
"invented by the celebrated Marshal SAX K. Tt in fired off 
"in the came manner as a nnisqiict, but is mounted nearly 
" like a cannon. It ban bmm found of considerable use dur- 
" ing the pri'snnl war " (between Franco and the Kuropoan 
world, 17H2-1S10), "especially among the French, who 
" have anni'il triuir horse artillery with it, and have found 
"it superior to the one adopt'd by tho Prussians (from tho 
" original inventor). Tho bullet with which it is loaded is 
" from 1 4 pounds to 2 pounds weight, of lead." "The 
" Aniusetto i« ulso described as a brass gun of 5 feet (length) 
" cartyinii ' Ib. leaden ball, loaded at the breech;" also 
" 1-pounder gun of 2i cwt. and 5 feet long."

Galloper guns hail nothing remarkable in themselves. 
The peculiarity was in the carriages. u Galloper carriages 
" werve'l for 1 i-pijimders (Cannon loger de 1'artilli rie a ohe- 
"val,hors d'usage, BUIINS)." These carriages are made 
with *A"/Y.?, HO as to bo drawn without a limber. " The 
"King of Prussia (Kni-.i)Kui('K the (treat) once, in tho war 
"of 17">'>, mounted light 3-poimdrrK on theso carriages, 
a which ariswmt'd very well. This description of carriage 
" (orii 1..; in ordinary use) is now obsolete in the liritish SIT- 
" vice." '' Thr borst? artillery is an improvement of ihis 
"method of tin: Prussians."

''Curricle guns aro small pieces of ordnance mounted u|>- 
"on carriajvB <>(' two wheels, drawn by two horses. Tim 
•' artilleryman (driver) is mounted on a box (HS it' h,! w:is 
" driving an ordinary curricle) and the whole can be moved 
"forward into action with astonishing rapidity." "Tho 
"Tumbrils (Tumbrels, Tombi'reaiix, Fr., covered ammuni- 
"tion carts. The writer, when a boy, has seen them in 
" common use in tho United States service or in arsenals) 
"biilonging to Curiicle guns carry (10 rounds of ball eart- 
"ridgcM. Great expectations were at ono time had of this 
" piece of ordnance, but it is not used any longer in tho 13rit- 
" ish service." ANCHOH.

Till'] INSIGNIA OF RANK.
'/'" /As F.ttUnr ff Uir Army and N<wy Journal;

SIR:—Numbrrs 5 and 9, vol. 2, of your paper contain 
two articles entitled " Insignia of Hank." Both propose 
an alteration of tho badges within the shoulder-straps of 
field officers of the United States Army. I would now bog 
your forbearance to hear my views on this matter.

If shoulder-straps must form tho means to distinguitth the 
commissioned officers (though, certainly, a great many peo 
ple think thorn no very graceful adornment), let tho rank- 
badges upon them be sj'St.ematical and tastnful, as well as 
appropriate to the country whose defenders wear them. 
The five-pointed or American star in silver, as uaed in tho 
flag of our country, is surely tho most appropriate and 
appreciated badge which could be adopted. At present, 
tho subaltern officers wear bars—bars, the hated emblems 
of tho Itcbol flag. They wear either no bar, which looks 
bare, or they wear one and two bars, which are not easily 
discernible from a distance; or at dusk. The field officers, 
with tho exception of tho major, who wears gold, have sil 
ver ornaments in common with their superiors. Two 
grades wear oak-leaves, which arc more a distinction for 
naval than military officers. The new soldier or tho civ 
ilian (to which latter, at times, it is a matter of importance 
to ilistingulsh rank) has to remember a combination of stars, 
leaven, bars, anil buttons quite bewildering. Kow, all this 
might bo obviated by taking pattern of Kiis-irt, Austria, 
Prussia, Italy, Spain, and, in part, France and -E.igUnd, all 
of which powers have a regulated repetition, of one, two, or 
thru; slurs and crowns through the three grades of the 
thri'O different divisions of rank of commissioned officers, 
which are alike in all armies. Thus 1 would propose for :

1. SubalforiiH, single-breasted coats—S-<iond Lieutenant, 
one star; First Lieutenant, two stars ; ('aptain, three stars.

-. Field officers, double-breasted coat—Major, onu star; 
Lii'iitonant-Colonol, two stars ; Golonut, three .slars.

U. General officers, coat as prescribed—lirigadior-General, 
ono star; Major-Goneral commanding division, two stars ; 
'Major-General commanding corps, thier .-'ars.

Thn Lieutenant-General—eoat as worn now by Major- 
Gen,jrals, three and throe buttons, with shoulder-straps con 
taining two crossed marshal batons, over which an Ameri 
can oaglo in its flight. All those rank-badges to bo in sil 
ver ; but officers of the Quartermaster, Commissary, Pay( 
Judgo-Advocato, and Medical Departments to wear them in 
gold, or vice, versa, to distinguish them from the fighting 
lino and staff. The cap ornaments would also bo altered, 
changing the initials within the laurel-wreath of officers 
wearing golden stars in golden loiters, as (i. ]\I., C. S., P. 0., 
.1. A., and M. D., as tho caio may bo. Thy Kngineors to 
carry in silver their castle ; the Old nance in silver their 
granado ; the Adjutants, Inspectors, and Aides with the 
Generals, the U. 8. in silver; and the Signal Corps two 
crossed flags, also in silver. This arrangement, I should 
think, would answer all purposes of clearness as to rank and 
duties of the commissioned officers of the Army.

Allow me a few words about chevrons, the badges of tho 
non-commiasioned officers. As now worn, they certainly 
are too cheap-looking affairs. No soldier of experience 
doubts that tho uniform and military etiquette are import-
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ant means to create discipline and emulation ; and no old 
officer denies to himself and others the fact that tho non 
commissioned officers are the pillars upon whom rest the 
spirit of the great rank and file. Therefore, it is proper to 
give to them an outward sign of appreciation, not alono 
through tho respectful treatment they are entitled to by tho 
Kegulations, hut also in their uniform. Tho Company Ser 
geants and Corporals might retain their present distinc 
tions, but why not croato the rank of Lanco Corporal, giv 
ing one chevron for good conduct, intelligent and bravo 
execution of tho private's duties, to reward th<i deserving 
man where promotion is impracticable because the pro 
scribed number of non-comtniseioned officers are on the 
rolls of the company ? Tho Staff-Sergeantj should wear 
the chevrons of gold lace, not such huiie, ungainly badges 
a« now am sported, but tasteful ornaments indicative of tho 
position and duties of tho Stutl'-Sergeaut. It. C. T. 

SCRANTON, Penn , Oct. 23, 1864.

THE SEVENTY-THIRD NEW YOEK VOLUN 
TEERS.

?'< the Editor nf the Army 'inj Navy Journal:

SIR:—By special orders No. 241, from headquarters 
Second Army corpn, a hoard ol officers, of which General 
MILFB is President, was appointed to ascertain what regi 
ments ir, the corps wcio entitled to have the names of battles 
in which they had been cngiun.d inscribed on their colors, 
also how many colors and guns had been captured from the 
enemy, etc., etc. Tho following id i'rom tho report of tho 
Seventy-third N'ew York Voluntei-is :

" This regiment, as tho Fourth regiini-nt of the Excelsior 
brigade, arrived in Washington in August, 1801, 897 strong. 
Present strength, for duty 20^ ; absent, 222. Total, 125." 
It has participated in the following eng:i^cinfnts:

Yorktown, Willinmsburgh. Fair Oaks, tho Chinm-iys, 
Savage Station, Glondalr, 5LJv.rn Hill, Malvem Hill 2cl, 
Bristow Station, 2d Hull Hun, Chuntilly, Frcdericksbiirgh, 
Chancellorville, Oettysbuvgh, Wapping Heights, Kelly's 
Ford, Locust. Grove, Wilderness, Spottsylvaniu, North 
Anna,, Coal Harbor, Siege of Petersburg)!, Deep Bottom, 
Mino Hun.

Has lost in action seven hundred and nine officers and 
men, of whom all but, forty-six (16) have been killed and 
wounded; has captured from tho enemy five (o) colors, five 
(5) guns, and never loot any

Colonel W.M. K. BEEWSTI:'.'. entered the service in April, 
1861, as major of tho Twenty -eighth New York State Mili 
tia for three months' service. For tho past two years he 
has been almost constantly in command of H brigade. l.hs 
health is, however, so much impaired L-y long and active 
service, that his surgeons ailviao him it will lie fatal for him 
to endur« another winter campaign, and we understand ho 
is about to leave the service. Ilia retirement will bo a loss 
to the service, which cannot ut this time well spare officers 
of his character and long experience.

FASCINE-KNIVES.
To the Editor oftht Army find Ntivy Journal:

SIR:—The proposition of Captain ALEXANDKR, Alary- 
land Artillery, to unite saw and bayonet, is excellent, but 
not new. The Pioneers, Sappers, Miners and Pontonnicrs 
of tho European armies have carried thorn sinco 1809, as 
tool and as weapon. Tho blade is so shaped that it in 
broader at the point than at tho hilt, so that it may bo used 
with greater forco as a hatchot. Tho back has teeth 
tiled into it so that it may bo used as a saw. It is fixed up 
on the fire-arms like a sabre-bayonet, and is thus no hin 
drance in firing, while tho point is sharp enough to serve 
admirably for a thrust. These bayonets, are called Fascine- 
Knives.

FRAUDULENT SALE OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.—The fol 
lowing decision of Major G. NORMAN LIBBER, Judge-Ad 
vocate of the Department of tho Gulf, and presiding judge 
of the Provost Court at New Orleans, will interest and in 
struct the Army. The throe defendants in tho case, F. M. 
ZEIOLER, GEO. A. MEYSTER and HENRY HELLFRISCH were 
charged with the offence of dealing in Government foi- 
age :—

The extent to which tho fraudulent sales of Government 
property has been carried in this city, and tho facility with 
which it can be accomplished by persons in the employ of 
the Government, render it necessary to cxerciso more than 
ordinary exertion in its detection, and tho most unfailing 
severity in its punishment. There is certain Government 
property, which, more than any other, ia liable to be mis 
appropriated and stolen, and on account of the difficulty of 
identification offars great temptation. 1 may mention, for 
instance, forage, horsea, clothing and ration?, but particu 
larly the first. The facts of the caso now before the court 
are these : Defondent MEYSTER, sutler of tho Third Mary- 
laud Cavalry, drew upon six forage requisitions for ten pri 
vate horses, signed by officers of tho Third Maryland, ;> 
certain amount of forage, of which he used a part, eellint; 
the remainder to defendent HEI.LPRISOH. These facts are 
admitted. Tho question then arises, whether or not that 
seta*6' aa soon- as drawn, bocamo private forage in such a 
w *e ** to. admit of the possessors disposing of it in any

An ornVn •^i'o aoi uw"8r 'is paid by tho Government a certain sum as 
nis saiarv TT i • > i • tainamo t er certain circumstances he receives a cor 
ed that h \i°i fUf>' anc* *°rag°- I* *8 particularly provid- 
f,iol HT^ *v not have authority to dispose of surplus
lUCl. UUU LhA on__ . ,. Jf \^, 1 IOI

i.) The intention is to furnish 
and no more. U

"""ITrnronsrtv ™ Pe «y of tho Government, and not 
private PfP6̂ - The officer has no right to sell or dispose 
of it, and any person buying it from an officer buys it un 
der the presumphon of lt, w Government propity. It 
is the duty of the person haying to assure himself that it is 
not Government property It must be considered as being 
Government property until proved to be othorwise 

In tho present instance the amount sold indicates an iu-

tention on the part of certain of the parties to defraud the 
Government. There could not lawfully have been so large 
a surplus. Defendant MEYSTER is found guilty and sen 
tenced to pay a fine of $300.

If these requisitions were given to him in payment of a 
debt ho has his remedy against the officers, and the officers 
are likewise responsible to the Government.

Defendant. HELI-PRISCI! I find guilty and sentence to pay 
a fine of §188. Defendent ZEIOLER is acquitted, the evi 
dence not showing that ho was implicated in the transac 
tion. ______ ___

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

BuiciADiER-General Ouster has been promoted to be a 
Major-General, in consideration of his brilliant services in 
tho Valley.

JUSTIS Hodge, of Connecticut, has boon appointed Chief 
Quartermaster of the Sixth Army corps, with the rank of 
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Mn P. McCallum, son of General McCallum, has been 
appointed Superintendent of the military railroads diverg 
ing from Alexandria.

BRioADiER-General Thomas Francis Meaghor lately gave 
a reading from the poets at Nashville, Tenn., for the bene 
fit of the St. Mary's Orphan Asylum.

COLONP.L K. A. M. Dudley, of the Thirtieth Massachu 
setts, and Captain of the Tenth regular infantry, has been 
appointed Major of the Fifteenth infantry.

COLONEL Ellison, Chief Quartermaster of the Department 
of Washington, has been relieved for assignment to duty 
elsewhere, and Captain Lawrence temporarily placed in his 
office.

MAJOR Nelson Plato, for a long time Depot Quartermas 
ter at Norfolk, has lioen relieved by Captain Blunt, and or 
dered to the front on duty in Major-General Butler'* com 
mand.

BRioADiKu-General E. E. Potter has returned to the De 
partment of tho South, und resumed command of the Dis 
trict of Hilton Head, Fort Pulaski, St. Helena and Tyhco 
Islands.

COLONEL .Foseph Davr, Jr., heretofore performing the 
duties of i^rst assistant provost-marshal-general, is an 
nounced ati acting provost marshal-general of the depart 
ment of Missouri.

CAPTAIN F. M. Croley, 11th U. S. infantry, has been or 
dered to report to Captain W. B. Royall, Superintendent of 
niounted recruiting service at Carlisle Barracks, Penn., for 
assignment to duty.

BKiGADiEK-GoiHTal George D. Wagner has been pro 
moted to the command of the Second division Fourth army 
corps, vice-Brigadier-General Newton assigned to the com 
mand at Key West.

BiiiGADiER-General John Newton and staff arrived at 
Now Oilcans from Cairo on the 14th, en route for Key West, 
where General Nowtou takes command in place of Briga 
dier-General Woodbury, deceased.

LIEUTENANT Thomas J. Robinson, of Msjor-General Fos 
ter's staff, has been relieved and ordered to report to Brig 
adier-General Scammon, as Adjutant-General of the North 
ern district of tho Department of tho South.

CAPTAIN Clayton Macmichaol, 9th TJ. S. infantry, one of 
:ho aides-de-camp of tho late Major-General Birney, having 
been temporarily relieved from duty in the field on account 
of physical disability, is on duty as U. S. mustering officer 
it Augusta, Me.

LIKUTENANT Harry Fuller, of the First Western Virginia 
cavalry, has been appointed Acting Ordnance Officer by 
Major-General Sheridan, and assigned to duty on the staff 
of General Powell, commanding a cavalry division in the 
Middle Military Department.

COLONEL Thomas has arrived at Hilton Head and assumed 
the duties of Chief Quartermaster, relieving Captain John 
II. Moore, who in expected to go to Florida. Captain S. T. 
l/amb, Assistant Quartermaster, has been relieved by Cap 
tain Fitzgerald and goes North.

BRiOADiER-General George J, Stannard, who commanded 
tho First division of the Eighteenth corps at the battle of 
Chapiu's Farm, and lost his right arm in repulsing the rebel 
attack on Fort Harrison the next day, has received leave of 
absence and left for his home in Vermont.

COLON KL P. P. Pitkin, D6p6t Quartermaster at City Point, 
Va., has been notified by tho Governor of Vermont of an ap- 
pointmont as Quartermastei-General of that State, with the 
rank of Brigadier-General, and requested to return imme 
diately and enter on the duties of the office.

CAPTAIN C. C. G. Thornton, Twelfth Maine Volunteers, 
having been assigned to special duty by order of headquar 
ters department, has been relieved from duty as Acting In-

TIIE following named officers and me» have been duly 
exchanged as prisoners of war in Charleston, harbor, S. C., 
and ordered to join their regiments without delay:—Captain 
J. G. Me Williams, Fifty-first Illinois Volunteers; Major 
T. Pruyn, Seventh New York heavy artillery ; Hospital 
Steward J. C. Ault, Second Ohio regiment.

MAJOR W. A. Van Rentoelaer, of the Twentieth regi 
ment Now York State veteran militia, has been asesigned 
to duty at Fort Monroo to transact all business of the Pre- 
voijt-Marehal-Gfcneral's Department pertaining to the mail 
boats which are running upon tho lines of communication 
of the armiee operating against Richmond.

COLONEL C. II. Van Wyck, of the Fifty-sixth New York 
State Volunteers, is at present in command of Morris 
Island, S. C. He comos home on leave of absence. Colo 
nel Van Wyck has recantly reruustered for an additional 
torm of three years. On the 17th inst. the privates and 
non-commissioned officers of the regiment, as an expression 
of their esteem, presented Colonel Van Wyck with an ele 
gant gold watch.

FIRST Lieutenant Frank II. Boyd, Co. E, Eighth New 
York Heavy Artillery, has been sentenced to forfeit all pay

and allowances due or to become duo him to tlio amount of 
five hundred and thirty-seven dollars, to be dishonorably 
dismissed the service of tho United States, and to be con 
fined for the term of three years in tho State prison at Au 
burn, New York, or at such other place of confinement as 
may be designated by tho proper authority.

THE following officers have been cashiered :—Captain 
Henry Troll, Battery A, Seccnd Missouri light nrtillery ; 
Captain Duvid Thompson, Co. H, Second regiment District 
of Columbia volunteers; Captain William McNally, Seven 
ty-seventh N. Y. S. N. G.,and to forfeit all pay and allow 
ances due and to become due, and to be imprisoned at hard 
labor in the Penitentiary at Albany, N. Y., or such other 
place as the commanding general may direct, for tho period 
of one year.

THE following officers have been dismissed tho service:— 
Captain A. A. Gurst, Second TI. S Sharpshooters, dishonor 
ably, with tho forfeiture to the Uuited States of all pav and 
allowances; Captain William T. Cumminirs, Co. I, Nine 
teenth Kentucky Vols.; First Lieutenant John W. Peek, 
Co. G, Second regiment District Columbia Volt*.; Sicond 
Lieutenant Henry S. Ililliard, Fifth NPW Hampshire Vols.; 
First Lieutenant Herbert F. Guthrie, Battery L, First Ohio 
light artillery.

FIRST Lieutenant Joseph S. Oakley, Ono Hundred and 
Twentieth New York Volunteers, has been sentenced to re 
fund to the United States two hundred and four!pen dollars 
and ninety-four cents, to bn reduced to the rank of a pri 
vate soldier, then bo dishonorably discharged the United 
States service, and to be confined in sueh penitentiary as 
the proper authorities may appoint, for the term of three 
years. Tho order promulgating this sentence to bo pub 
lished in at least one newspaper in tho county in which bo 
resides.

THE following^ named officers constitute a commission, 
sitting in Washington, for the trial of various persons 
arrested for furoishinp goods to blockade runners :—Major- 
Gtineral Dou.blr.day, U. S. Volunteers; Brigadier-General 
F. Fesscndnn, U. 8. Volunteers; Colonel K. Butler Price, 
Second Pennsylvania cavalry ; Lieutenant-Colonel S. A. 
Barker, Fourteenth New Hampshire Volunteers; C U |,taiu 
J. II. Pratt, A. D. 0. , Captain M. II. Ellis, One lluddjc.d 
and Seventy-fifth New Yoik Volunteers ; Colonel John A. 
Foster, Ono Hundred and Seventy-fifth New York Volun 
teers, judge Advocate.

THE following officers from Eastern commands were ex 
changed lately at Hough and Ready, Ga. :—Lieutenants 
G. L. Brockiuridge, Co. F, Second U. S. artillery, July 22 ; 
E. Belcher, Seventy-third Pennsylvania, July 20 ; li. BJS- 
soll, Sixth Pennsylvania, July 2(^; J. Coughlan, A. D. C' 
July 28; II. R.' Sturdovant, Co. D, One Ilundri d. and 
Eleventh Pennsylvania, July 20; B. F. Sholdon, Ono 
Hundred and Thirty-fourth New York, July 20 ; Captains 
B. R. Pcrkins, Co. D, Twelfth IT. S. infantiv. July 31 ; 
D. C. Buell, General How-aid's stuff, Scpti-mUr 9; Mi.jor 
H. White, Sixty-ninth Pennsylvania. July T,0 ; Mujor- 
Geueial Stonwnan, commanding cavalry corps ; Major M. 
W. Keough, A. D. C. Tho officers who were brought up 
on the 28th inet. looked singularly delicate and weak. 
Though none hftd been captured previous to Slay, and the 
majority of them in the months of July and August, yet in 
this short time starvation had begun its work, and neglect 
and abuse had assisted iu telling a fonrfully sad story.

OBITUARY.
CAPTAIN OEOKGK 8. LAUMAN, 10TH U. S. INFANTRY.

AT a meeting of tho otTl-cre of the TVnth regiment of U. 8. infill- 
try, held at the headquarters of the Second division, Fifth corps, 
Army of the Potomac, the following resolutions were ottered und 
passed:

Resolved, That it Is with sinnero regret we. learn of the death ft 
Keadinst, Pa., of our old comrade and companion in nr.iis, Cnpmm 
GBOROI 8. LABMJLN of the Tenth infantry ; and while condoling with 
hia family iu their great ('diction, we can assure them Lluit his repu 
tation as a brave and gallant, officer will long live in the hearts of the 
offlcere orhisregiment.

Stsnlved, That a copy of tbeao resolutions be sent to the family o 
the deceased, and also that they be published in thy ARMY AND NAVY 
JOURNAL and New York Iferald.

GKOROE H. OROSMAN, Captain loth Infantry, comd'ij res;t.
Anoi PH LustsG, l»t Lieut. 10th Infantry, Acting Adjutant.
THF.O. KCHWAN, 2d Lieut. lOlh infantry.
•Ions HDSTKR, 2d Lieut 10th infantry.
\Y. 8. MILLEKER, Assistant Burgeon U. S. Vols., in charge o!

lOlb. inl'autrv.

THANKSGIVING FOB MERCIES.
By the President of the United States of America,

A PROCLAMATION.

IT has pleased Almighty God to prolong our national life another 
year, defending us with Ilia guardian care axainat unfriendly de 
signs from abroad, and vouchsafing to us in His mercy many and 
signal victories over the enemy, who is of our own househoM, It 
haa also pleased our Heavenly Father to favor aw \v-fll our citizens 
in their homes as our soldiers iu their ('.amp*, and our sailors on the 
rivers and seas, with unusual health. He has largely augmented our 
free population by emancipation and hy immigration, while Ho has 
opened to us new sources of wealth, and has crowned the labor of 
our workingmen in every department of industry with abundant re 
wards. Moreover, lie has been pleased to animate and inspire our 
minds and hearts with fortitude, courage, and resolution sufficient 
for the great trial of civil war into which we have het-n brought by 
our adherence as a nation to the eanfte of freedom and humanity, 
and to afford to us reasonable hope* of an ultimate and happy ae- 
liverance from all our dangers and »fuu-tions. , rrnltru

Now, therefore, T, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, president of tw ^n »«i 
States, do hereby appoint and set apart the last T «"rf5u7 J

te'»r'S^tTtE^^'!^S"tS?o'K.' 1, „ „ In testimony whereof* I bave neroun^o bet my hand and <^au,BOO
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THE BATTLE OF CEDAR CREKK.

IT is related of BESAIX, that, when the bloody morn 
ing of Marengo had been already gained by the 

Austrians, taking out his watch, he said: "It is a 
" battle lost; but it is not too late to win another." 
The brilliant advance of his division followed, with 
the magnificent charge of KELLERMAN'H cavalry, and 
victory wrested from defeat crowned the banners of 
the First Consul. Doubtless the familiar utterance 
of I>ESAIX recurred tf> many readers, when the 
tidings came of SHERIDAN'S brilliant victory at Cedar 
Creek. The circumstances, now HO well known, of 
SHERIDAN'S felicitous arrival on the field, his prompt 
dispositions to check and turn the tide of battle, and 
his final success in snatching victory out of adverse 
fortune, attest the mighty power of personal influence 
in the head of an army. It is always more interest 
ing to trace the causes and consequences of great his 
torical events to a few prominent actors therein, 
rather than to mechanical or accidental surroundings, 
or even to tha combined efforts of vast numbers of 
men. SHERIDAN'S individual influence upon the late 
of the day at Cedar Creek becomes one of its chief 
features of attraction, and will so pass into history. 
The glory of saving Marengo is claimed not only by 
the admirers of DESAIX, but by those also of KEL- 
LERMAN and of LANNES. MASSENA, by his defence 
of Genoa, competes for the same palm, and no little 
authority exists to show that even MARMONT, always

ral who, with equal energy, boldness, and skill, stood 
at the head of an Army superior in numbers, EARLY's 
fortunes declined. Three successive and severe de 
feats, at Winchester, Fisher's Hill, and Cedar Creek, 
have attested the fatal mistakes in his military policy. 
The elasticity with which he recovered, after his 
former defeats, is, indeed, very surprising now, and 
warns us not to credit too much the exultant stories 
of his utter annihilation. But, let him recuperate 
his Army as he may, EARLY'S prestige, for the 
present, is gone.

Under tho impression that the enemy's army was 
dispirited, if not essentially destroyed, SHERIDAN was 
arranging new combinations of great importance. He 
had sent the Sixth corps to Front lloyal, and made 
cavalry dispositions in the same quarter. Whether 
this move was for the purpose of transporting a part 
of his force to GRANT by way of the Manassas Gap 
Railroad, of which he had lately taken thorough pos 
session, or to operate afresh " on another line " cast 
of the Blue Ridge, or whatever its purpose, we need 
not speculate, because events have greatly changed 
those anticipations. The fortunate interception of 
dispatches disclosed that EARLY was still in fighting 
condition, and had been reinforced both with good 
men and good guns from Richmond, to supply his 
large losses in those particulars. Every preparation 
was made to receive him, the Sixth corps being re 
called from Front Royal to the right of the infantry 
line. But, in spite of this intelligence and of EARLY's 
hostile demonstration, SHERIDAN determined to visit 
Washington, where he had important affairs to trans 
act, lie started thither on Saturday, the 15th, two 
days after TiiOKiHJKN's severe affair near Strasburgh. 

Our line lay along the easterly bank of Cedar creek, 
with the Nineteenth corps in front of the bridge and 
ford across which the turnpike passes, the Eighth 
corps on its left, and tho Sixth on its right. The 
two former were strongly entrenched, and the whole 
position was good. The First and Third Cavalry divis 
ions covered the right flank, and POWELL'S cavalry 
picketed the whole North Fork, on the left, as far as 
Front Royal. Our line, then, beginning on the right, 
ran across the Valley thus: CUSTER, MERRITT, 
WIUOIIT (RICKETTS), EMORY, CROOK, POWELL. 
General WIUOIIT was in command. Before dawn of 
Wednesday, the 19th, a raw and misty morning, a 
heavy flanking column of the enemy, under cover of 
the fog, gained unperceived CROOK'S left and roar, 
captured nearly all his skirmish line, and was fairly 
inside his entrenchments before a drum was beat, or 
the scattering outpost fire had wakened the bewildered 
camp from its slumbers. Simultaneously, EARLY 
burst across Cedar Creek in front, carrying the ford 
and bridge. Seven pieces of artillery quickly fell into 
his hands. The rout of the Eighth corps was fol 
lowed by that of the Nineteenth, whose left flank was 
exposed by the breaking of the former. Eleven more 
pieces of artillery were captured, and, like the former,

then under a cloud, was, by the skillful handling of 
his artillery, the true hero of Marengo. And, after 
all, NAPOLEON himself was the man to whom the 
glory belongs. In SHERIDAN'S battle, the real credit 
of the performance, so far as officers, and not the men 
in the ranks, can claim it, is chiefly concentrated on 
himself, and his subordinates will hardly seek to seize 
it, to divide it amongst themselves.

When SHERIDAN withdrew from Harrisonburgh, 
after his advance up the Valley, he paused at Cedar 
Creek, two miles this side of Strasburgh. EARLY 
followed him to Fisher's Hill, an equal distance on 
the other side. The intervening space of four miles, 
with the town in the centre, remained debatable 
ground. Two or three severe skirmishes, resulting 
from reconnoissanees, the most considerable of which 
was the affair of Thursday, the 13th, showed that 
EARLY was bent upon the renewal of active hostili 
ties. That veteran warrior has proved himself, des 
pite the difference in years, quite as restless as SHERI 
DAN, and has exhibited a boldness which, at least 
when viewed in the light of defeat, amounts to 
absolute rashness. Both his famous raid through 
Maryland to Baltimore and his campaign against 
SHERIDAN have displayed the same quality of inordi 
nate daring. The former was crowned with complete 
success; but the latter with as unqualified disaster. 
A worthy successor of STONEWAM, JACKSON, so far as 
intrepidity goes, he was fated to meet a very different 
antagonist in the Valley from those whom JACKSON 
so easily overthrew. When he encountered a gone-

turned upon our flying troops. Day broke upon a
wretched scene of scattered commands. Our entire 
position had been turned, a thousand prisoners, eight 
een cannon, our camp equipage and other spoils, 
captured, and the exultant enemy, pressing us away 
from the turnpike, was hastening along its easterly 
side to Middletown, whence our immense trains were 
driving post-haste to Winchester. A terrific artillery 
fire from the other side of Cedar Creek, and a steady 
roll of musketry on the hither side, threw conster 
nation and death into our ranks. Here and there 
subdivisions bravely contested the ground. At other 
points, multitudes of stragglers were breaking in panic 
to the rear. The Sixth corps was soon brought up to 
cover the retreat, and CUSTER and MERRITT, hitherto 
not engaged, except in a preliminary feint made by 
the enemy's cavalry on the right, were sent across to 
the support of the left. The line continued to give 
way. The enemy seized Middletown, and planted his 
batteries there, while our troops fe;l back to Newtown. 
There General WBKIIIT, who had never lost heart or 
hope, had resolved to make another stand, determined 
yet to win the day. Four miles from tho strong posi 
tion we had lost, the line was once more forming, 
during a fortunate lull in the battle.

At this moment, SHERIDAN came upon the field. 
Ho had ridden at top speed from Winchester, where 
he had arrived from Washington, passing his retreat 
ing trains, his ambulances filled with wounded, and 
the crowds of fugitives, who were rushing " demoral- 
" ized" to tho rear. Everything told him plainly that

his Army, as he expresses it, had been "driven in 
"confusion." Arriving at 10J o'clock,—his horse 
covered with foam—he made known his presence to 
the Army, and was received with cheers. The know 
ledge of the absence of the head of the Army had 
done much hitherto to prevent the recovery of the 
lost day. But now, WRIQHT'S retreat had drawn the 
main Army from the enemy's severe fire, and caused 
the latter to follow him to a new position. EARLY, 
also, found himself forced to take a short interval of 
rest, in order to recuperate his exhausted troops, 
as well as to get them well in hand, to confront our 
new line. Only a few troops, of the Sixth corps, 
were now hotly engaged, as the enemy had ceased to 
press us so severely. Rest and the postponed break 
fast had begun to suggest to our men that matters 
were not so desperate as they seemed. Once able to 
halt, without being mowed down under fire, they could 
discuss more coolly the possibility of even driving the 
enemy. To turn the scale, SHERIDAN'S opportune 
appearance came, and restored to his men that confi 
dence and enthusiasm which cannot be counted on in 
an army except when its proper leader is in command. 

Until after midday, the lull in general battle con 
tinued. But, at one o'clock, the enemy, having 
dragged his artillery up to confront the new line, be 
gan tossing shells with accuracy into our ranks. The 
lino was left as WRIOHT had formed it, except that 
CUSTER'S cavalry division had been thrown across 
from the left to the right. It now ran thus:—CUS 
TER, WRMHT, EMORY, CROOK, MEBEITT. At Front 
Royal, POWELL remained quiet, being cut off from 
tho other troops. Very soon the enemy came up 
once more on the charge. A prolonged and terrible 
encounter followed, the main part of which fell on 
the Nineteenth and Sixth corps. But he no longer 
contended with men surprised and bewildered by a 
fierce daylight attack, from which his impetuous rush 
had not suffered them to recover. The rapidity of 
his fighting, fortunate in one respect, was fatal in 
another. The lull which the exhaustion of his men 
demanded, proved the cause of his subsequent re 
verse. Our troops, also, now had their " second 
"breath," and, well posted, received the enemy's 
charge on equal terms, awake, alert, and expectant. 
The odds were in our favor, and, after a desperate 
effort, he recoiled to Middletown.

Troops who could check the enemy after such bitter 
and continued reverse, could certainly advance. Ac 
cordingly, after an incessant duel of artillery and mus 
ketry, the charge was ordered. Between three and 
four o'clock the whole lino went forward, infantry 
and cavalry alike. A terrific fire greeted them from 
Middletown. But they pressed on, and, despite an 
obstinate and sanguinary resistance, carried the vil 
lage, where the enemy had made visible preparations 
to stay, and put him to flight. The hard work was 
all over, and tho day substantially won. It only re 
mained to pursue and to gather up the spoils their 
hasty flight would compel the fugitives to relinquish. 
Our 134 lost guns, camp equipage, and lost wagons, 
ambulances and horses, were retaken. The cavalry 
forded Cedar Creek, and kept on to Strasburgh, where 
in his hurried retreat, the enemy had got his wagons 
and most of his artillery into an inextricable jumble 
along the road. On our approach, the riders cut their 
traces and rode away, abandoning everything to us 
without a struggle. The capture of flags, cannon, 
and prisoners was now mere play, compared with the 
preceding work of the day. On account of the ap 
proach of night and the complete exhaustion of our 
troops, however, there was no elaborate pursuit. Our
infantry remained in the old camps at Cedar Creek, 
a part being thrown out two miles further, to Stras 
burgh. Some of tho cavalry went as far as Fisher's 
Hill, but none pursued more than three or four miles 
beyond Cedar Creek. The next day the cavalry went 
up tho Valley as far as Woodstock, and made more 
captures of stragglers and abandoned material. But 
the enemy was far ahead, and had made good his re 
treat to Mount Jackson. The cavalry therefore re 
turned to the neighborhood of Fisher's Hill.

The fact that EARLY was able so quickly to recup 
erate his army, which many people thought entirely 
exhausted, has given a disagreeable impression as to 
the resources of the enemy. But no apprehension 
should ^ be felt from this exhibition of boldness-. 
EARLY's force was certainly outnumbered by ours in 
that battle. His skillful surprise in the morning gave 
him a temporary and a dangerous advantage. But
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later in the day, when the equilibrium of our troops 
had been restored, their superior strength instantly 
showed itself. Our losses in killed and wounded—be 
tween 5,000 and 6,000—were, unhappily, considerably 
greater than those of the enemy, owing to the con 
tinued disaster of the early morning. Had more of 
daylight remained, a greatly increased loss might have 
been inflicted upon the enemy. In prisoners, our loss 
was about equal to his, any difference being in our 
favor. He captured and held about 1,300 officers and 
men, and we, between 1,:!<)<) and 1,400. Besides re 
capturing all the cannon and equipage lost in the 
morning, our troops also took LU cannon, about '20 
caissons, over 100 ambulances and wagons, and a 
large quantity of ammunition, small arms, and 
stores. A portion of these latter items were recap 
tures.

In every aspect, the victory was complete and de 
cisive. The staggering blow it has inflicted on the 
enemy's resources will be evident from considering 
the simple fact that, wherever he loses man for man 
with us, he fatally weakens himself. Add the loss in 
cannon, small arms, and ammunition, and especially 
the loss in prestige and morale,, and the importance of 
the affair at Cedar Creek will be readily seen. That 
EARLY'S army is completely destroyed is, of course, 
only one of those pleasant fancies in which sanguine 
people like to indulge, but whiclran attempt to seize 
Lynchburgh would quickly dissipate. But the severe 
defeat which the enemy has experienced will render 
him less demonstrative and .self-confident for some time 
to come.

We cannot hope, perhaps, to team how the early 
disaster of the day was inflicted upon us, or through 
whose fault—of what outposts or picket-line, or of 
what officer of the day—the surprise happened ; for, 
in the generous and forgiving disposition of our Ameri 
can campaigning, the motto is dc rictorlljux nil itfxi 
honum; and success is the broad, charitable cloak to 
cover many a fault in the inception. It will not be 
well, probably, therefore, for us to comment on this 
phase of the day's operations, but content ourselves 
with hoping that, in case any future error of the same 
kind should happen, our troops may recover as prompt 
ly, and vindicate themselves as handsomely, as they 
did at Cedar Creek.

THE space required this week for a description of 
the engagement at Cedar Creek has absorbed that 
usually devoted to the great Campaign in Virginia. 
It so happens, however, that there never has been so 
little to record as now, in the Army of the Potomac, 
since the opening of the campaign. From the JSth 
to the 25th, we have only a repetition of artillery fir 
ing from the batteries, and picket firing from the 
skirmish lines. North of the James, the firing and 
counter-firing centres, principally, at Dutch Gap, 
where it is continuous and sharp. The enemy correct 
ly reasons that General LEE would not expend so much 
powder and ball at this point, unless it were of impor 
tance to stop the construction of the canal. Mean 
while, amidst the heavy shelling from both sides, the 
digging goes briskly on. The news of SHERIDAN'S 
victory, arriving on Thursday night, was greeted with 
cheers, and celebrated by a salute of shotted guns. 
On the south side, as on the north, there has been 
plenty of work in enchanging artillery compliments, 
but no manoeuvring.

The Richmond papers still recur to the affair of the 
13th, which they pronounce " a great victory," and 
again "one of the most thorough castigations inflict- 
"edupon an enemy in modern times—a castigation 
" not inferior in actual destruction of life, so far as 
" the enemy is concerned, and quite as remarkable for 
" the small loss of the party inflicting it, as that which 
"PAKENHAM suffered at the hands of ANDREW 
"JACKSON." They judge that General LEE'S dis 
patches are too modest for the magnitude of the 
victory. \\re havc aireaciy se t forth at length our rea- 

ns lor regarding the affair as merely a reconnois-

but how much damage he has done to our communi 
cations is uncertain. The enemy's papers are very 
jubilant, and declare that the injury is permanent, 
that Atlanta must be evacuated, and that Chatta 
nooga itself is in danger. On the other hand, SHER 
MAN, retentive, energetic, self-reliant, so far from 
trembling at HOOD'S strategy, which is merely a copy 
of his own in taking Atlanta, is vigorously driving 
that general back from Georgia into Alabama. On 
Monday, the 17th, he took possession of Lafayette 
with one Army corps. HOOD had left it the same 
morning, hurrying down to the Coosa River. That 
part of his force, however, which HOOD had left at 
Lovejoy's and Macon, had come up to the fortifica 
tions of Atlanta, and was demonstrating in its front. 
The Twentieth corps held it securely, and did not 
exhibit much trepidation. Raiding parties, however, 
were still busy on the railroad to Chattanooga. The 
enemy's papers had already contradicted his reported 
capture of Rome.

Since the 17th, very little intelligence has come 
North from SnERMAN, although telegraphic commu 
nication between Washington and Atlanta has been 
restored. The enemy is amused with extravagant 
stories of the capture of Atlanta and Chattanooga, 
and SIIERMAN'S army. But they all seem to be 
founded on the fact that, upon HOOD'S advance, some 
of our stations at the smaller fortified points were 
prudently evacuated. Nearly all these latter have 
been li'occupied without trouble. The last point at 
which we hear from SHEHMAN is Gaylesvillc, Ala 
bama, a village situated about the centre of Chcrokee 
county (which borders on Georgia), and a little north 
of the Coosa River. HOOD is reported to be at Gor 
don, about thirty miles southwest of Gaylesville, 
SHERMAN has evidently succeeded once more in taking 
the offensive. It is an interesting position, but the 
news of its details is very meagre. Meanwhile, ou 
railroad repairs between Atlanta and Chattanooga ar< 
rapidly progressing. There is nothing discouraging 
in our position, though HOOD'S movement is a bok 
and able one. SHERMAN is still master of the situ
ation. __-—••--••———— — —T

AMONGST the many promising officers who fell a 
Cedar Creek, was the gallant and accomplished Col 
onel CHARLES 11. LOWELL. He was born in Boston 
in 1835, of very distinguished ancestry. He was 
graduated successively from the Boston Latin School 
and from Harvard College first in his class ; from the 
latter in 1854. European travel and study added cul 
ture and accomplishment to his brilliant intellect and 
fine taste. At the opening of the war, he was a 
superintendent of iron-works in Maryland. He start 
ed instantly for Washington, and tendered his ser 
vices to the country. He was assigned to a captaincy 
in the Sixth cavalry; went through the Peninsula 
campaign with STONEMAN, and subsequently served 
upon McCLELLAN's staff. In the winter of 1862-63, 
he recruited the Second Massachusetts cavalry, and, 
proceeding to Washington, was soon after assigned to 
the charge of a brigade. For a year ha made himself 
of great value in protecting the environs of Washing 
ton from MOSHV'S cavalry. When SHERIDAN took 
charge of the Middle Department, LOWELL' s brigade 
was assigned to him. Through all SHERIDAN'S cam 
paign, Colonel LOWELL has performed conspicuous 
and brilliant military service, to the particulars of 
which we would gladly revert. At Cedar Creek he 
fell in the noble performance of his duty.

he same servants, have received no compensation or 
allowance for the increased prices of these articles. 
On the contrary, the pay of officers is actually less 
;han formerly. The income tax is improperly as 
sessed against the " allowances" of an officer, as he is 
required by regulations to apply those " allowances " 
;o certain purposes, and they can, therefore, in no 
sense be considered as "income." But this tax has 
lately been increased from three to five per cent. Tie 
allowances for servant's wages, formerly assimilated to 
the pay of a private soldier, have been kept at the 
old rate of such pay, instead of being increased with 
the increase of soldier's pay; and a similar rule is 
followed in the case of the allowance of clothing for 
servants. Yet all these discriminations against the 
Army officers, which are making them actually the 
poorest men in the country, while they have driven 
from the service some earnest and valuable officers, 
have generally awakened nothing but the facetious re 
mark that "we will bear it all till they begin to charge 

us fees for the privilege of holding commissions." 
We think it is now time that a respectful, earnest, and 
manly request should be addressed to Congress, on 
the part of all officers of the Army, for a suitable in 
crease of pay and allowances.

IT is still hard to give anything like a reliable 
statement of military movements in Missouri. It 
seems to be true that PRICE, after driving General 
CURTIS back to Kansas City, and General BLUNT out 
of Lexington, to the Little Blue River, was finally, 
on Sunday, the 23d, driven in his turn by these two 
forces, which had been joined by the cavalry of 
PLEASONTON and some outlying detachments of in 
fantry. The report is that PRICE was forced to fall 
back several miles, suffering heavier loss than he 
inflicted on us, and losing considerable numbers of his 
loosely-organized force by desertions and scattering. 
It is impossible to give figures which would be at 
all reliable, either in regard to the original Rebel 
force or its losses in battle. The last fight occurred 
near Kansas City.

sanoe in force. 
e Same of manoeuvre between SHERMAN and 

morc exciting anô  absorbing.A d v > ut little of a decisive character has occurred 
so far, _ and it is even pos8iblc t]mt aftcr al, tMs

sparring lor position" the two antagonists may part 
without a pitched battle. Our flag still floats in At 
lanta, despite the eneffly. s boast tQ driye us from 
that well-earned city. HOOD has certainly severed 
the railroad lino between Atlanta and Chattanooga,

No well-informed person can deny that the remarks 
of several of our correspondents of late, relative to 
the necessity of an increase in the pay of officers of 
the Army, are just and well grounded. The demand 
is made from no mercenary, or penurious, or discon 
tented motives. It is asked as an act of simple jus 
tice that the Government make to its commissioned 
officers the same allowances as are made to all its other 
servants, civil and military, in consideration of the 
greatly augmented prices of all articles of necessity. 
Clothing, provisions, and labor all now command 
prices from fifty to one hundred per cent, greater than 
they did two years since. During this time, the pay 
of citizen employes of the Government, both in civil 
and military stations, has been raised; the pay of 
enlisted men of the Army has been handsomely in 
creased ; the officers alone, who are still required by

IT is hardly necessary to call attention to the articles 
published on other pages of this issue of the JOURNAL, 
on the British Law of Piracy, the Important Prize 
Decision of Judge SPRAOUE in the case of the Ella 
md Anna, and the article on the Care and Discipline 
of Troops. We think they will all repay a careful 
reading, and prove both interesting and instructive.

BaiGADiER-General RICKETTS, of the Sixth corps, 
who was wounded at Cedar Creek, has been brevetted 
major-general for gallant and meritorious conduct in 
that engagement. His wounds, which are quite seri 
ous, are now, happily, in such a state as to promise 
his speedy recovery.

AMONO the revocations of dismissals gazetted in this jour 
nal last week was that of First Lieutenant Joseph W. Paine, 
Thirteenth New York Cavalry. It is but duo to this officer 
to say that his dismissal grew out of a misapprehension of 
the facts of the case. Lieutenant Paine was absent from his 
old regiment because eight months previously he had receiv 
ed promotion to be major of another regiment, and had been 
ordered to the Department of the Gulf. As soon as this 
fact was known to the Adjutant-General, the dismissal was 
revoked and the officer was honorably restored to his com 
mission. Such errors as this too frequently arise from the 
neglect or malice of commanding officers, who take advan 
tage of some quibble to report the promoted officer as " ab- 
"sent without leave." A more reprehensible practice can 
hardly be imagined.

A DUEL between two officers—Brevet-Major Greve and 
Captain Hansen, of the Missouri cavalry—occurred near St. 
Louis last week. The affair grew out of difficulty which 
commenced a year ago. The seconds were a Cap**!0 Kregi 
and a German theatrical character. The weapons were 
Navy revolvers, at fifteen paces. Captain Hansen fell at 
the first shot very seriously wounded in «»e left br««>t. 
Major Greve's coat sleeve was pierced, but he suffered no 
other injury. __ ;=_=

CAPTAIN William Sweet, Seventeenth U. S. Infantry, 
Assistant Mustering officer at Newbern, N. 0., died of yel-
low fever on the . inst.

1'iBST Lieutenant Henry V. Brownerton, Fifth United
regulations to wear the same clothing, to mount and v States Regular Artillery, has been missing since the rebel

" * • ,1 - ..._»_ _.» fifttArinn.n ft Avm-ir «—. AV_ i ntl_ • —L
equip themselves in the same manner, and to employ i attack on Sheridan's Army on the 19th, inst.
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ARMY GAZETTE.
THE ARMY OF THE JAMES.

CONOKATULATOHY OltDEK. 

nKAT)QT:ARTM'H, T»KPARTMRNT OF VlHOINIA AND
NOHTII (JAKOAINA, AhMT OF TUB JAMKS, i I 

IJi-.J-OKK HlfJJ!M'ND,0-".tohr.r 11 , ] $04. } '

Rul'lhTBof thft Army of th.- J.irm •>- ! Tin; time has com« when it ) 
I* due to yen thru Borne word *h<m!'i b« paid of your dc«d«. In ft'- j 
cordarice with the plan Romniittfid to you liy the Li'tutermnt-G'Tior- I 
nl commanding tho »rmu-B, for the ttmttiiriH of the war, fully inking I 
advantage ofour faeilitifBof P learn Ininnportalion, you performed a 
march without parallel in tho Iiintory of war. :

At Bunpct, of the 4th of May you wen* thr'Tit'-Tinur theericrnj'H '-ap- j 
H«L from "VVeat Point ami the White HOUHU, within thirty milttrt <if i 
itaeaatvrri ni<!<'- Wi'.hiri twenty-four hours, at minm-ton 5Ui of May, j 
by a miirch of a hundred a 'id thirty mil"*, .\mitr.mfportcil thirty-) 
live thoumiiui men, their nt s'^u:«>, supplies. horm 1 *, w-moua and iutil- 
l<;ry, withm fllt^i-n mile* of the noiuh (*id<* of Richmond. with i-u- h 
celerity and hcr.n-ey, tint th«; t;ii'-niy -wire wholly unprepared tor 
your coming, and ;illowv<] you, with'iut, opposition, td uriz^ tin; 
Btronj4«*t nattmil position of Lli<: continent — u victory all the mure
ViU'mblr U":<irHfJ liloO'Jl'irH.

tk;ir,:ne the cncinyM (vmmm mratiooH >•-•'. wren their capital and the; 
(Scuih, ynu hel'l th'-.m til! lh<: 20Mi of M:iy- Mt'iinwhile your caval 
ry, umii-rO-M-ral AUK- V. K;uit/,, nut tin; AV.-ldon ron4 tc-l.iw IVt- 
rraburyh twiee over, an<J duKt rnytjd a fi'irtmu of I ho Uanviile rail- 
roivl, while th<; <;olorc<l cavu'ry, ur.'lrr C .loriH Robert M VVV«t, 
,j'>ijiedyou by a march from Williarnsiiur^ii across th.; Uhir.kahom- 
iny to HfirriHon'H Landing.

From the 12th toth« IWh of May you " moved on the enemy's 
WorkH " around Fort, J>ar:jn^, holdiiiy hi/u in cJn-ck wittlr your cav 
alry cut the Diuivilh: road, outline hi* lira', line of workw, r^pulmn^ 
wiUi ^reat slaughter hi* aLtii.'.U, vvhi<;h w<i* intended for your dua- 
triK-.tiori. Retiring uf h-iMir^ lo ymir position, you fortifi- 1 '! I', rn- 
pulfti rig three sever ,il attack* of tin: cmsmy, until you hnvo nv.vd« it 
Ptronn enniiizh to hol-1 itm-lf. Fortifying L'ownatHii, Wilson V 
Wharf, For ' J'ucahontua, you »<>«iir«d your oonimum^ihor.H and 
Imvc nni.-tii'Hlly movnd Konn-mi Moimn- as a h;iH-- witnin hlu-on 
milcr- <»f the Kchel (MpHal. ttmru t'-rernatfi (ill that. Itavrln

U.,-i;mhiirkiM«iifH!r you had H-mn-'l your pi'Miion with hf.my 
your whole cnVr.iivi: ^tn-nntli under M .j >r-< J--/ieral \V"m. F, Hui'lli, 
y>u ayEiin appeared at White HoiiHe, fort y-i'i^tit liourH iifu-r y*»ti rc- 
culvc'l t)j" or.l.-r l.o rniirrh. partiripat ina at iti, ; in«mor:i»>l«i n;Htl'; of 
i:<wl H.irb'jr with tho Anny of the 1'oloinac, wht-ru th'j nurnnerand 
cliaracter of ynnr uaD.uiT .JcaO :iii<^i your >ir;wry ami i-.nnrii.it-.

Ayain rot.(irnfn« in advance; of (hat arrny on tin: 15th of June, un. 
<!t-r Uencral BiniUi, the Ki^!it.-«-nt h Corpn captured the li^lit <>f M, - 
linfl of d«'fcnceH rtround l'.-K>rMhuruh :ind mne I'i.-tM.-K of artilh'f y, 
whic>i tirii-H you have Him:-- he:«l for three montliB

C)u the KVh or.Tii'.e a port ion of thd Tenth OorpK under Uri^a'iier 
General Alfred H. Terry ayain throw iUelf upon tho enemy 1 * oorti- 
rnunicatinnH hctwccn Uu-hinond and IVtt-rshurgli and di-ntroyed 

M of Uic r'-a<S, holdiny !l,o 7>oint for

at
The T'-iith Ourpn, o 

e<-p liottom unde
UUi day of A ugn rt t, j>;iK.-*in« (In; JamfH 

j^r-Oetheral David li. Kirney, hy n nerieH 
enemy'* wotkn ni-,ir N"ew Market, 
of wark« at KUH**{-I.'H Mitl^, deteiid- 
rmy, iiriny:''^ hack I'ulir yunrt und

veteran troopH on 
v drove in our CAV-

of hrUUunt f.hurncH cMtni^i ' li 
un<l two dfiy-M later armi h'T lin 
ed hy the tjcut troop-* <if Lee's un 
iltrvo iKiUle-fliyK u.-t Trophh-rt of U

A^iiin crowning the Jiimea on the Olli of ,St;pti;m!ier, with both 
corpH, with i-elenly. pre<-i*iou. Ht-oreey, and jinmipl.tiej-H of move 
ment, He.tdom equalled, with both corp* in porf.-ct c.' -operatidll. you 
afert.uie.i firu.1 c^rne-i ut the mine, moment with tint T'-nth CorpH ami 
(M; Third I-Mvirfimi of the Eighteenth Corpf-, u::der Ueiieml Birney, 
iheemsmy'* ntioni/ workH with double line* oi'aimttin ntrtpring Hill, 
nvur Ne.w-M^i'lo't,, while the iem;iiTmii/ Divmion of the Kii/hteent h 
Corps, und.-r M;ijor-Uener;il O. C. Ord, carried by as^^ult Battery 
HarriHnn, capltiri'ri^ iTi picflfM of ft'-avy nr<|ri;uic<: -the HtrongcHt, of 
tin; enemy's wurkn around Ki-'limond. The ;irmy UIIIB posseted it- 
nelf'of the outer line of the cnemy'K \vorkr<, and advanced to the 
very (*ate& of Kiuhmorui. Ho vital was your nucceHs at Mattery Har- 
r'iHOli, that on the lnt of October, undor'thc; eyt; of General L'J-e him 
self. nifiBsiriK hi« ht-»t troop*, the eru-iny made rnOKt, determined a«- 
Haultft Jipon yuur lin'-B to reluko it, and wum driven back with the 
IOKH of H«;vt>n hattle-!la^» and uhnowl tin; aimihihition of Ciingmtm'ft
brigade.

After woekfl of prep;irallon, nnifMfit? all hi 
your rwhtfl ink, on the 7th of October the enemy
airy with the Ions of Home pieces of hornt; artillery ; hut iru-otintf the 
atea ! y troops of the Tenth Corps, \vi-rr. reputed with Klaiiyhter, 
losing three corn man tiers of brigade** killed and woun'k:d,au<] many 
field uiid lino oflifscrM and men kill.-1, wuu ruled »nd i-rinorie r*.

Such i« the «!orioU8 record of th'i Army of the Jarnee! Ne,ver 
beaten in battle—never repulsed in ab&auil by a larger portion of it.H 
forces than a brigade.

All those triumphs have nrt boon achieved without many loved • 
and honored dead. Why nhould w« mourn their departure ? Their 
names havo passed into history, emblazoned on the proud roll of 
their country's hr-roes. Y(.'t we drop fresh tears for the «al Inn t Gen 
eral H. B. Burn ham. the devoted soldier—leading MB brigade to the 
crest of Battery Harrison, where he foil, amid the cheers of his vic 
torious charge. In hia memory, Battery Harrlfion will be officially 
designated Fort Burnham.

Of the colored soldiers of the Third Division of th« El«hte(>nth 
and Tenth Corps, and UK- oflieem who led them, the General com 
manding desires to make speHaJ mention. In th« charge on tho 
enemy's works hy the col .n\--<l Division of the Ki^htecnth Corps at 
Spring HiU, New-Market, bettor men were never bettor led-better 
officers never led hotter men. With hardly exception, tho officers 
of the colored troops have justified i he care with whir-h they have 
been sftlectfd. A few more such gallant charges, and the command 
of colored troops will be the post of honor in American armies. 
Our colored soldiers, by coolness, steadiness und determined courage 
and dash, have silenced every cavil of the doubters of their soldierly 
capacity, and drawn tokens of admiration from their enemies; they 
have brought their late maulers even, to the consideration of the 
question whether thoy will not employ as soldiers this hitherto 
despised race. Bo it so ! This war is ended when tbe musket ia In 
the hands of every able-bodied negro who wishes to use one.

In the present movement, where all have deserved so well, it is 
almost invMuotiPt to n«ft namf-fl ; yet justice requires especially tral- 
lant acts to be noticed. Major Genetuln Ord and Birm-y receive the 
thanks of the Commanding Genera! for prompt celerity In the move 
ment of their corps, both in tho timu ami tho manner, thereby so- 
curing thorough co-operation, although moving over different lines. 
Their active promptness cannot be too much commended as exam 
ples in other operations.

To be able to move; troops in exact time is a quality as scarce as it 
is valuable. G-eneral Ord rccf-ivtd a severe wound while directing 
tho occupation of the captured redoubt. Bigndier-General Stannard 
[p particularly distinguished for his gallantry in loading his division 
in assault, until he lost his arm. The Commanding General takes 
pleasure in recommending General Btannard for promotion for m»r- 
ifrious aervico. Kirst Lieutenant C. W. Coot, 21st Connecticut, 
Acting Aide to Brigadier-General Btannard, has special m< ntlon for 
distinguished gallantry, and IB recommended to hie Excellency the 
Governor ol Connecticut for promotion.

All commanders ot rttvjRlons and briyadr-B acquitted themselves 
to tho satisfaction of the Cornmanning General in the right.

The Commanding General In quite c ,nscious that in his endeavor 
to put on record the gal mm needs Of the officers and soUilers of the 
Army of the Jam"*-, he lias almost of necessity (because of imper 
fection of reports) <>'tll!t - m:iny deserving of mention. Yet, aR 
these gallant mr-n will on oiher occasions equally distinguish 
themselves, they can. then t:it:•• thur duo place in their country's 
history.

EIGHTEENTH COKPS, FIRST DIVISION.
In the Igfc Brigailo, Lioutcuunt-i ;»ioiiei Kaulston commanding, reports 

that hia whole command behavcr) in s> credible a manner that he has 
no individual instances of gallant conduct to report. 

SECOND ERIGAPE.
AsBistant-^nrgeon J. G. I'orteoiiH, I1H Kt'W York Vols., doairves the 

bljfhost credit for his bravery anil attention to duties, being the only 
Biirg»on in tho brigade, adva.acinK with his reL'im'-'nt iu Iho charging 
column.

Lieutenant-Colonel George F. Nichols, US New York Vote., deserves 
honorable mention for tho gallant manner, with a email number of men, 
with which he captured two re.ioubts OQ tho right of Fort Harrisou 
white tho main assault was lmin ff ma<lo am* also for his cool conduct of 
the ekirmish line in the gcripral assault.

IJoutr-nfintCnmpltell, llfith Xew York, a[tj0 to Brigadicr-Gcncn.. ~~- 
barn, oarrinrl an order to the jisRfinltmg column when near the brow of 
the fort, under a heavy tire—a moKt gallant act.

I I.i«-utcnant N. J. Oibns and H- J. AfJama, of tho fame regiment, the 
I first rneti ia the redoubts, arc commended for their presence ot mind in 

turning ihe eoemy's guns to hear upon them. They are respf-ctfully 
recomrnruded to his Kxcellency, tho GovL-rnor of New York, for pro-
motion.

Con.oral Michael Finnr^an, II8th Now York, is reported for bis cnnl 
am! humorous courage in c;i|'tunng a P,ob«l, forcing him to stand on the 
[uirapet, fucM tho enemy and (jive three hearty cheers for the Union.

I'iivale Frank Jundrew, llKih New York, was epprciiilly oorispiRiious, 
CjipJurinK 40 jiriRoncis after the enemy's assault of the .'10th. He is re- 
c 'inrnendisil tw ttje Secretary of War for a nieOal fur gallant conduct.

Colonel Michael Donahue, 10th New Hampshire Vols., htis credit for 
thu gallant nianiusr in winch lit! ailvaiif-nd IIIH skirmish linn from Alkcn'a
LitHliiiK, having his horse fcliot under him, and afterwards severely

Private James Bradbury, 10th Now Hampshire Vols , is recommended 
t'> the Secretary of War lor a medal, for gallabtry iu capturing a Rebel 
stftmJ of colors.

William H. Himmorm and Jacob Bishop, color sergoanta of the 8th 
Connecticut Vola., are oomint-ii'led for planliut,' their culors on tho para 
pet of the fort among tho earliest. Sergeants Bit-hop and riimrnons are 
promoted to 2d Lieinniiunts in the U. S. colored troops, with the up 
proval of the President.

Corpoiai Nitthaii JJicIcoi-k, ftfh Connecticut Vols., honorable m''iiti'<n 
for h;s gallantry Hi capturing a Rebel tjattle fl.'tg, and is recotnineiKicd to 
tho Secretary of War f >r a mudul. His colonel will KCO Ihut ho has his 
wan ant as a sergeant..

Chaplain Xutlmn V\"ardn"r, of the fifith New YorK Vols., is specially 
commended lor charging with bis regiment in tho advancing column, 
ready to administer the tasting consolations to tbo dying.

Sergeant Q'lt-ster Archnr, of thu 90th New York, Ims honorable men 
tion for his gallantry in placing tho colors of bis regiment on 0;ittery 
liar r ison. Then1 IB a ^i-nerous rivalry between the tMlor-bCiircrw ol' I be 
8th Connecticut and th>- Hfii.h New York, as to which was the first in 
planting their colors—so i early cqtnl were they that it is difBuult to say 
which were in advance. May that rivalry always uonlinue-.

Captain Knoch W (Ju-H, of ibo Uith Muw H.impshiro Vois., IK com- 
nieiidcd for Itauing tiie Kkirirusb line and the capture <>f prinouprp and 
hatHi! ft ig£, after tlie cnciny's charge of the 30th, in which 18 comrtiis- 
&-j.»ned oflicers find 20ft rri''ii were captured

Art iu Arljutant Willmin 1*. J-ong, 2Ist Connect cut Vols,, is recorn- 
np-i.d-'d t'» his Kxi'ellericy tlio (Jovornor ol Connecticut I'or promotion
I'M 1 & >ii;intiry in planting liis colors amoiif,' the iirU on the Kebel foitiQ-
r-.iti.Mi-.

Cnc| or;d F. Clarence Buck, Co. A, 21st Connecticut Sharpshooter Bjt- 
tilidii, is ri'cnniinciided to tho Secretary of War I'or a medal lor courage. 
Although womi'-eti in the arm, ho refused. Io Jfavo the field uutil the en- 
L^ig'irntjiit closed, in addition, he will havo his warrant as sergeant.

THIRD HHIOAUE.

Oiptain Cocil Clay, 58th Pennsylvania V-Is.., hfis honoriibln nmniiun. 
Ilis color bearer being shot, hit planted hiK colors on tlio f'urtifluatjoi.s o ' 
linttery Jlarrison, and wtvs severely wounded in tin: ;ic,t. Ho is rcr-oiu- 
mciried to his Kxt'iilli'iicy the (Jovornnr of d nuBylvMMia for promotion,

N rgi-ant 1'fttU'rson T. Cutnpb(.-ll, Cr,. F, 57th l*ennpylvani;i, i-> noticed 
as c.ipturing. the lirst prison• r in the fort—a Kubel caj'tain. lie is jird 
ino!<; t to a lieutenancy in colored troops.

.-Vrgeant Natlmn MeKown, Co. B, f8th I'mnsylvania, advanced in 
Irout of our lines, after the repulse of the enennv, capturing a Kelnd 
batde Hag under severe picket lire IP; is rtMiomrn- iulo;i to tho Sfc-e- 
l,<ry nf War for a inedul for gu'l.-intry. Seriyant Mc.Kown is promoted 
I... j/ood conduct to -,i hciii.eiirint in ih-' Cili U. .-. Colored troop:j .

Corpora] S.imnei Clippie, ('o. D, isSth I'ennKylvania, is reromm^nficd 
i'or ii rnf'dal lor gallani services io bringing off llm colors o!' the 0-d 
N'-w Yor..'—its own I'cJ.ir Heirgonnt IKMHK wounded
. Corporal Clnu les i->iu her, C". H, 1 H8lh }'«uMHylvaniu, pl-intui) Cue firsL 
national colors on tli.- fortdi -.utionM in tho charge of Brpternbcr 'J9. He 
!-• rccorniuended to tlio Soc.refury ol' \V'ar for :t medal tor gailintry, ami 
will have tin; w.iri'unt of a Si-igeant.

Corporal Will'aiii (Jronl, Co. I, IS^ih lYmiKylvaniii, tlrt-t plantu-l tlie 
cohir.s ol' MIH SLJIH; un tli" tort.n.^itiuns of tuc enemy. >Jc i^ reuoni- 
ineii'ied Tor M. medal lor gallant conduct.

Tb-'ouore Knnnor, Co (J, JSSth (Vinisylvnuia, took (JIID of tho firf.t 
prisoners, a oaputin, in the charge of the 2Uth, and is recommended to 
the secretary <»f War tor a medal.

Sergeant VVilli'im K. GibBon, Sergeant John Flanncgrin, Co, I, and Sur- 
gnitijt Frank M. IJawlcy, Co. IS, 18*th Pennsylvania, wcro cun«picuous 
tur humane flaring in v<tiunteeriiig to bring off tins wounded under a 
heavy lire, S^ptuiuh ;r 2'). Tliero are some who will carry wotuxlfd to 
thfi rffir ; tueso Kr-rg^auts brought them from the front. Bergeants 
(JiijHon, Haiinegaii and Huwlcy are prurnoted-for gnod conduct and eol- 
ilierly bearing, to liouleiKintK in tin; United States Colored TronpH.

J'rivale Josiiph Shea, 'j'Jd New York, is recommended for a rnedal for 
lii- <• tf.iiiant conduct iu hr;ugi:ig tho wrjintded Irorn iho Held iindur lin; of 
"Im enemy after the retirement ol the line.

The 1st Division, of tho IHth Army corps, and tho ISfith Now York, 
will be fntitlod to inscribe B^ttnry HarriBou OTI their colors. The quar 
termaster will furnish a new stand of colors with inscription for each 
regiment. |

SECOND DIVISION.

.Surgeon George Do J.andre, IflStli N<iw York, while under fire, worked 
'.iithftilty day and night, dress ng the wounds of those who required at- 
.ention without reference to corpa It is to bo dep'orft<l that our regu- 
atiuua allow sultstantially no locomotion to a surgeou, but for a gallant 
man to do his duty in such a manner m sufficient reward.

Sergeant Armand De Allf-ouine, Co A, l*8th Now York, for ttoWnrly 
coolness in turning tho captured guns upon the (HL'iny,is promoted to 
captain of United States Colored Troops,

Sunuel Graham, color-sergeant If*Sth Ni;w York, is recommended to 
tho Sof.rotary of War for a modal for conspicuous gallantry and bravery 

i the assault upon tho second hue of works, and is promoted to 1st 
lieutenant in the United Stales Colored Troops.

•rgeaiit William Laiig', Co. F, 158th New York, conspicuous for 
g atnonjj; tin first to scale the parapet, is ro corn mended for a medal. 

[las sin-.-e died of wotmrls. HIB medal will bo sent to his family.
1st Sergeant Thomaa Meaghor, Co. G,-168th New York, who ltd a sec- 

Lion of his men on the enemy's works, receiving a wound while scaling 
tho parajK't, is recommended for a medal for hia gallantry.

I'rivates Shiller and (irabe, Co, K} 158th New York, are recommended 
for advancing to tho ditch of tho enemy's works although obliged to 
fall back, being unsupported. Ehiller and Grabe are recommended for 
rnodals for gallant conduct.

Corporal Murphy, Co. K, 158th New York, distinguished himsolf by 
capturing a Rebel battle fl ig, for which pervico ho received a twenty- 
days' furlough and $25 from the commanding General.

corpora! Van Winkle, privates Henry Wells and George Buchanan, 
148th New York, tiro recommended to severally receive meria.ls from 
the S'^cn tary ot War, for distinguished gallantry in taking positions iu 
advance o! the skirmish line within short diatanco of the onemy's gun- 
neiK, driving the cannouicrs from their guns. Private Buchanan has 
sinew died of his wounds. The medal will be sent to his family. Van 
Winkle and Wolls will receive warrants as sergeants.

Augustus Flannngnn, Sergeant Co. A, G5th Pennsylvania, color-bearer, 
couspiciiouf* for bravery in charging on the enemy's works on tho 29th 
of September, rushing forward with his colors, waving them and call 
ing upon his men io follow, until he fell severely wounded. He is rec 
ommended to the Secretary of War for a medal.

S«r«eant Hfzeknh Hammers, Co. K, 55th Pennsylvania, with great 
feurlesfmcps rushpd forward, seized the colors from tho wounded color- 
br-arer and brought them off tbe field ; and is reo-ommended for promo 
tion another grade for hia gallantry (being already a lieutenant) to his 
KKcollem-.y tbo Crovernor of Pennsylvania. Would that his whole regi 
ment had emulated liis exurnplo.

1st Lieutenant t'cter S. Michie, of the United States Engineer corps, 
anting chief-engineer of tho army of the James, haa most honorable 
mention for tho zeal and energy of his services, unremitting and un 
wearied, as well with the pontoon train as in tho fortifications of the 
lino. He is earnestly recommended to tbe President of tbe United 
Stales for brevets of captain and major,

Captain.!. W. Lyon,4th Rhode Inland, in command of the pontoon 
trains of the army of the James, receives commendation for his energy, 
ability and promptness in the construction of the pontoon bridges by 
which the army crossed the river.

Captain John L. Huss, 1st Engineers, has honorable mention for ener 
gy in profsftcutinft the work wliiuh enabled our forces to hold Fort Har- 
risnn. HO lias already lost an arm in the service, and ia recommended 
10 hit Excellency the Governor of New York for promotion.

Captain Hiram Ferrand, 1st New York Fngineers, for his energy and 
etDRienor In constructing the lino of ftntronchments on the line of thei ah ng no o enens on e 
ism Army corps-receiving a very severe wound In Iho discharge of 
i' R i Jy ' l8 recnmmen-led to life Excellency the Governor of New- 
York for promotion.

The services of the oiricers and men of tho engineer corps, although 
not as conspicuous as those of Komo other troops, arc quite as arduou 
requiring constancy, courage and zeal, and are fully appreciated.

THIHD DIVISION.
Brigadier-General Charles J Paine lias received the thanks of Major- 

General Birney for tho conduct of his division while temporarily acting 
with the 10th corps in tho action of the 29th of September, near New 
Market.

Colonel S. A. Duncan, 4th United States Colored Troops, commanding 
third brigade, in addition to other gallant services in the field hereto 
fore, fell wounded near the enemy'K works. He is recommended to the 
President for a brevet rank as brigadier-general.

Colonel A.(i. 1'raper, .'!hth United stated Colored Troops,commanding 
2d brigade, carried this brigade in column of assault, with fixed bayo 
nets, over the enemy's works through a double line of abattis, after se- 
vre resign,ce. Fur im;ei-s<int attention to duty, and gallantry in ac 
tion, Colonel Draper is also recommended to brevet rank as brigadier- 
general.

Lieutenant .Colonel C. \V. ShirllifT, 6th United States Colored Troops, 
gallantly led Ins regiment in the assault of tho 26th, although at the com- 
mencrment of the charge he WHS phot through the wrist, and again 
wounded until he received a third,aud probably mortal wound, close to 
the cii'miy's works. He has nobly earned his promotion and bis c.om- 
misFi<in aa eoioiu-1 of his r^iiiH'Ht, to date from the 29th of September ; 
subject t(» the approval of lh>- President

1st Lieutenant Kiiwiu G G;iskill, ofilh United States Colored Troops, 
for ilifctinynished fr;ilitintry in hvulii.g his men when shot through the 
arm, within twenty yards of the enemy's works. He is promoted to a
<:u plain.

1st I.ientf nant li.eliard K. Ainhewp, 3dth United States Colored Troops, 
has honorable menli'iu. Riving been two months sick and relieved 
from duty, he volunteered and charged with his command through the 
swamp, where ho received a wound. Ho is promoted to the rank of 
c-t plain.

1st ]/eutenant James B. Backup, 36th United States Colored Troops, 
(Xci'Kcd from duty for lameness, from, which he could walk but a short 
distance, volunteered and charged with liis command through the 
swjimp, and received a wound through the breast, lie ie promoted to a 
ciiptijn.

J'rivato .TmneH Onrdner, Co. T, 3«th United ?>tatos Colored Troops, 
rushed m advtmro of hin br'gado, shot at a Ri-bel officer who was on the 
par«]ic't cheering lii^ inon,aiid r;<n hun through with hia bayonet. Ho 
will have fi sergeant's w,'irra.nt ;md a modal lor gallant daring.

Captain 1'hilip U'oiimvni, G-h United Mate.s Colored Troops, command 
ing Division o r sbiirpf;boot<-rw aruf in rbjirf,'*' of the bkirmish lino, ie j»ro- 
moted to nrijor f jr excellent conduct ia managing his line of assault on
the '^Oih of September.

Milton M. Holland, Serceitnt-Maj^r 5th United States Colored Troops, 
commanding Co C. ; James Jiraij.-on, J^t Sergoaut, commanding Co. I, 
wounded ; Cowhatan ncatic, Int. ?ergo-nit uoinmanding Co. H, 6th Uni 
ted stfitcH Colored Troops—all ihese gallant colored soldiers were left m 
command, all their company Mile-rn being killed or woundod, and led 
them gallantly and meritoriously through the day. For these sorvicta 
they havo most honorable mention, ami the commanding General will 
cause a special medal to be struck in hcnor cf these gallunt colored 
Boidiers

Cjipftin 1'eter ^chhck, .'iStii United StafeR Colored Troops, was the first 
of his ferment to i-j.ter the KeUd works in the ubsault of the 29th, anrt 
is promoted to m-tj ir

Lkniteiuuit Bancrnl't, ;iHth United Ht;iU;s Colored Troops, has honor- 
;ihh; mention l'"r daring mid endurance. Heing shot through the hip at 
the swamp, ht* crawled forward on his hands ami knees, waving hie 
hword ;md clioeiing bia men to follow.

Hertfeant-M)ij'ir Martin Woi^z, S**th U. S. C. T., for courage, gallantry, 
find g'jml conduct in the attack on New Market, is promoted toalieu- 
teiiiiut.

IU Sergeant Iviward Ktitclifl*, Co. C, U8tb U. S. C. T., thrown into 
command of his c -mpany by the death of the officer commanding, wag 
the first onlisiod in mi in tlio em-my'K wurkp, leading his company with 
groat galldiitry—for wh.ch lie has a medal.

Private William Rain --s, Co. *\ 38th U. H. C T., among the very first to 
enter the rebel works, although himself jireviouely wounded, hag a 
mo !al for his gallantry,

^erg'-ant Jiarr.s, Co. H, ^8'h U. f. C. T , has a medal for gallant con 
duce in the assault or tbe 'JIHli mstunt.

Firnt Lieutenant J Murry iloiijr, 4th U. S. C. T , although m tho Mc,k- 
list, and suCfei'iug from tbe Hlecla o'' lever, insisted on loading hig com- 
j))iuy until he U'll, woundcii jn two places, at the enrmy's inner line of 
ubaltis. He is promoloil t < capMin.

Alfred H. Ililton, color-per«eaiit, 4th XJ- K. C- T.,tbo bearer of the 
national r-olnrp, whentbo color-sergeant witb th*1 regimental standard 
fell beside him, seized the ^ttuvtanl and s rubied forward with both 
colors, until disabl- d hy a Fevero wound at tim enemy's inner line of 
abattis, and wh'-u on the ground ho Rhowcii th;tt his thoughts were for 
the colors and not for himself. He bus a special medal I'or gallantry, 
and will have his wurranta^ nrsl-sen.'o.'int.

Christian Kleotwoo^l, S'er^eant-Mjijur 4th U. S. C T., when twocolor-
jurcrg hail been f-hot down, seized the njitional colors and bore them 

nobly through thp tight. Ho bus a special m^iial 'or gallant conduct.
Charles Veal, color-bearer, Co I>, 4th U. S C. T , alter two bearers of 

the regimental color bad beeu shot down, seized it close to the enemy's 
works and bore it through the remainder of tho action. He has a med- 

l for gallantry, «od will havo tho warrant of color-Bfirgoant.
Lieutenant N. H. Kdgerton, Adjutant 6th U. S C. T., when the color- 

tearer was shot down, seized the colors, and carried thorn forward even 
Tier his own luind was piei ced by a bullet wbich severed tho flagstaff. 

Ho is promoted to the rank of captain.
Corporal Miie« James, 30tli U. 8. C. T., after having bis arm so badly 

muti'ated that immediate amputation was necessary, loaded and dis- 
cliarewl his piece with one hand, and urged his men forward—this 
within thiity yards ol' the enemy's works. He has a medal and a ser- 
point's warrant.

Firpt Srrgnjjnt William Duvis, Co. b", GLh U. i?. C. T., has honorable 
mention snid H ini'dul I'or galhuitry.

Sergeant Sumin-1 (Jrchrist, Co. K, Gfith U. S. C. T., showed great 
bravery and gallantry in commanding his company after his officers 
were killed. Ho has a rnedal for g-illantry.

Alexander Kelley, Kirtt Sergeant, Co, F, 6th U. S. C. T., gallantly 
seized the colors, wbieh harl fallen near iho enemy's inner line of abattis, 
raided them, and rallied tho men, at a time of confusion and a place of 
the greatest popsiblo danger. He has a modal for his gallantry.

Sergeant Kilsbury, h irst Sergeant Co. G, 6th U. S. C. T., has a medal for 
bravery and romarkabln coolness during tho engagement of Sept. 29th, 
1804.

Major J. B. Cook, 2'M U. S. C. T., commanding his regiment as a skir 
mishing lino, bohavo'J most gallantly himself, and managed bis men 
with marked ability in the assault on tho enemy's lines near New-Mar 
ket. In the attempt of th'j enemy to take Fort Harrison, he unfortunate 
ly fell wounded through hia utter neglect of personal safety. Ho is pro 
moted to bo lieutenant-colonel.

Capfiin Robert l)ollanl,2d U. S. Colored Cavalry, acting HB fleld officer, 
and iu charge of the pki<-rushing line in tlio jissaulL on New-Ma,rket,aep- 
tembor 2'Uh, inspired his f.ommand by his groat personal bravery, cool 
ness, and ability, until he foil severely wounded near tho enemy's main 
lino. He ia promoted to bo major.

First Lieutenat.t Henry Pcterson, 2d U. S. Colored Cavalry, is pro 
moted to a captaincy for gallantry and ability in conducting his com 
pany at New-Market on tho ^9th of Seplember, and for meritorious con 
duct in field and camp.

Sergeant George Honesty, Co. I, 2d Colored Cavalry ; First Sergeant 
Tsaac Harris, Co. F ; tferguatit Gilbert Hams, Co. F ; Sergeant Heuben 
Farker, Ca. F; First Sergeant Randolph Driver, Co, I t have honorahle 
mention for conspicuojis bravery on tbe skirmishing lino in the assault 
on the euemy's works September yuth. Each has a medal.

The regiments of this division having bobaved with groat gallantry In
'.veriil actions, earning thereby tho right to official notice, it is ordered 

that there be inscribed upon tho colors of the let and ICth U.3.C. T. the 
namo *' Wilson's Wharf."

Corp. William Williams, Co. K, 6th U.S. T., fl.ime. as Sergeant Kllsbury 
above, that being the place where thoy defeated the cavalry of Kitzbugh

' That the 2-1 U- S. Colored Cavalry have inscribed the word " Suffolk" 
on th-.'ir colors, for their conduct m the battle of March 9th near that

P That the let, 4th, 5th, 6tb, and 22d U.S. C. T. have the word « Pe- 
torsburgb" inscribed on their •banners, for thoir gallantry in capturing the 
line of works and tho enemy's guns on (he 12th of June, 1864, at that

P That the l«t, 4th, 6th, 6th, 22d, 36th, 37th, 38th U P. C Troops and 
tbe 2d U. S Colored Cavalry, have tho words " New-Market Heights'" in 
scribed upr>n their colois, for their gallantry in carrying tue eucmy's 
works at that poiut on tho 29th of September.

The Q lartermaator ia directed to furnish a now stand of colors to each 
of these regiments, with the inscription ordered.

TENTH AKMY CORPS. 
FIRST BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION.

First Sergeant William lli-dgos, f:«. T, 62d Ohio, is commended for 
cool and courageoiiB conduct whilo in command of hie company 00 ta
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reconnoissanco towards Richmond, Sept. 29th. He is recommended to His Excellency the Governor of Ohio for promotion.

First Sergeant K. Murray. Co. G, 62d Ohio, is recommended to His Ex- o-3ilency the Governor of Ohio Tor promotion for good conduct, having long been in command of his company.
SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION.

ColonelJoscph C. Abbott, 7th N". H. .euimnauaing 2d brigade, 1st divi sion, is recommended for brevet Cor his galluut and soldierly conduct singe the campaign commeuced, and for tho 8lcillf.ul and able manner in which his brigade was led to the Rubel works within two mites of Rich mond 011 the 1st inst.
First Sergeant Wm. H. H^ynos, Co. G, 7th Connecticut, is recommend ed to His Excellency tho Governor of Connecticut fur promotion fur marked ability and attention to his duties as acting lieutenant.
First Sergeant Be.iijainiii A. Hill, Co. A, 7th Connecticut, is honorably mentioned for gallantry on the skirmish line oa the 2ytuot September, iu the reconnaissance on Rkibmoud. Ho is appointed a second lieutenant iu tho U. rf. colored troops.
fSergeant L^wis A. Couk, 7tli Connecticut, for gallantry ou skirmish lino and zeal iu performance ufituty, ia reaouimeiniud fur a modal.First Ueutcuiuit Jonathan H. Edgerly, 3d New Hampshire, tor gallan try in conducting Urn skirmish lioe on the 2<Jtti of September, as well UB on the reconuoissauce towards Richmond, is recommended to His Excel lency the Governor of Now Hampshire for promotion.Sergeant- Major George A. Gesuer, Co. K, tJlh Connecticut, is recom mended for promotion to His Excellency the Governor uf Connecticut, for attention to his duties, and is recommended to tho Secretary oi' War for a medal.
First Lieutenant Ferdinand Davis, 7Lh New liunpshirn, ami Acting Aide on Brigadier-General Hawley's stair, is recommended for giillantiy.Sergeant William Tibton> Co. C, 7th JNew Hampshire, in command ol1 pioneers, has special mention for gallantry, aud is IY cum mended to the Secretary of War for a medal.
Sergeant Henry W. F. Little, Co. D, 7th New Hampshire-, for gallantry on tho skirmiBli lino on the reconnaissance towards Richmond, ia recom mended to tin; Secretary of War for a modal. He is appointed Urst lieu 

tenant in II. H. colored troops.Snrgoant Frank Kobey, Co. D, 7th New Hampshire, for gallantry on skirmish line, is recommended to the Secretary of War for a modal.Sergeant John A. Colnirn, Co.H. 7th New Hampshire, vv.is in com mand of bis company in t!ie reconnoissance towards Richmond, and is recommended to HIS Excellency tho Governor of Now Hampshire for 
promotion.

Sergeant Goorg« F. Dow, Ci>- C, 7th New Hampshire, was in command of hia company in tho reommnissance towards Richniund, and behaved with gallantry. He is recommended to the Secretary of War for n modal.
THIRD BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION.

Colonel F. A. Osboru, 24th Massachusetts, lor gallaul a:nl meritorious • services through tho campaign, has been recommended by tiio Coin mauding General for promotion,
FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION.

Corporal Kbcnezor Skollio, Co. 1), 112th New York, took tho colors of Ina regiment when tho color-sergeant tell, and carried them through the first charge. At the second charge, after all the color-guard were killed or wounded, ho carried the colors to the enemy's works, where ho fell wounded. He has a medal, and is recommended to the President, be cause of his wounds, to promotion in the Veteran Keserve Corps.
SECOND BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION.

Colonel N. M. Curtis, commanding; iM Brigade,, lor his xealous and un tiring elfirte to make his brigade efficient, and for the manner in winch lie fed it iu action, is commended by bis corps commander, and recom mended to the Prt'sirtont for promotion by brevet.First Lieutenants John FUzgibbou, Co. B, and .lames Cox, C >. C, 47th Now York, have honorable mention for galluntry jn both assaults ou the enemy's works, and are recomniandcd to His Excellency the Governor of N/ow York for promotion,
Corporal Wm. Noonan, Co. F, 47th New York, when the color-bearer was shot, Boizod tho colors aud bore them through the light ; for which act of courage and daring, aud meritorious conduct, id appointed second 

lieutenant ip colored troops.First Sergeant John Curry, Co. E, 47th New York, is promoted to First Lieutenant in U. S. colored troops, for gallant behavior in the assault, and rallying hia meu.
First Sergeant George W. Bockel, Co. F, 47th New York, for gallantry and coolness in assault, is recommended to Hia Kxcolloucy the Governor of New York for promotion.
First Sergeant Andrew Hamilt m, Co. H, 47th New York, for gallantry and coolness in the assault, is recommended to His Excellency the Gov ernor of New York for promotion.Sergeant Richard Gosaie, Co. K, 47lh New York, foil dead while plant ing the colors of his regiment on the enemy's works. He is recommend ed to tbe Secretary of War for a medftl to be sent to his family.First Lieutenant J. Wainright, commanding 97th Pennsylvania, has honorable mention for the gallant manner in which ho conducted the re giment during the engagement.
Second Lieutenant William H. Eves, Co. G,97th Pennsylvania, behaved with especial gallantry in both assaults, aud is reeonimonded i'or promo tion to His Excellency tho Governor of Pennsylvania.Sergeant William H. Martin, Co. A, 9th Pennsylvania, commando I his company in both assaults, and led bis men with bravery and admirable order on the assault, Sept. 29th, for which he has most honorable men tion, and is recommended to His Excellency the Governor of Pennsylva nia for promotion to first lieutenant.
Corporal David E. Harry, Co. B, 97th Pennsylvania, ia mentioned for special gallantry in both assaults of tbe 29th of September. He ia ap pointed second lieutenant U. S. colored troops.Pri pate William McCarty, Co. 1>, 97th Pennsylvania, ia honorably men tioned for special gallantry, bearing his colors iu advance of his regi ment in the absence of the color-sergeant, is rccomraeaded to the Secre tary of War for a modal.First Lieutenant A. Lippencott, 47tb New York, has special mention for gallant conduct io both assault?, and is recommended for promotion in his regiment to Hts Excellency tho Governor of New York.Color-Sergeant Tom Dawson ,48th New York, for coolness and courage, is recommended for promotion to His Excellency the Governor of New 

York.
Captain J. McDonald, Co. E, 47th New YorK, is recommended to His Excellency the Governor of Now York for promotion, for the manner in which he conducted his regiment alter taking command, the Colonel be Ing wounded.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. R. McDonald, 47th New York, is commended for 

coolness and bravery iu leading his command oa tho ouamy's works, and is recommended for promotion, to His Excellency the Governor of New York.
Lieutenant-Colonel G. S. LHtoll, of the 76th Pennsylvania, is recom mended to His Excellency the Governor of Pennsylvania for promotion for gallantry and judgment iu leading his command.

THIRD BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION.
Captain Robert J. Groy, 9th Maine, was especially conspicuous for gallantry, and received bis death-wound while gallantly leading hie rogi- mont to tho chargo on Battery Gilra«r,
Captain Billings Braston took command in tho same ohargo after the aeath of Capt. Grey, aud was killed while in the gallant discharge of his

in E. O. Beal then took command of tho rogimont, led them hi I inn ( tblrty yardB of Battery Gilmor with great gallantry and oournge, ernor r ant GeorK6 8- Colbath, 9th Maine, is recommended to tho Gov- charge ,JJ*in ° for promotion, for leading bia command fu tbe s»mo and bein gl1 8ufft)ring from an open wound received at Petersburg]!,
Captaif *gai^ B everely wounded.

while in com Sn»Ha, 169th New York, for distinguished gallantry tember ia ro?atttl of hi8 regiment during the assault of the 129th of Sep. for promotion moaa°d to His Excellency the Governor of New York

o His Excellency the Governor of Maine fo

etary of
" Lieutonaur"Bolomon J. Watson 9tb Maine, received his death-wound from gallant daring m tlio endeavor to got th» colors of his regiment 
from the field. m . .. .Color-Sergeant L. F. Howe, 9Ui Maine, conspicuous for dariiic, is re commended to the becretary of War fur a medal.

Corporal J. Z. Pichi, Co. D, 9th Maine, carried one of the flags for a

long time after ho was wounded— is recommended to the Secretary of War for a medal.
Private Thomas Belcher, Co. I, 9th Maine, has honorable mention, and will be made color-sergeant of his regiment. Ho took a guidon from the hands of Private Parkcs, who was mortally wounded, and carried it nearer Battery Gilmer than any other man — is recommended to the Secretary of War for a medal.
Private I). K. 1'reble, Co. 1), 9ih Maine, who carried tho flag, tho color- sergeant being wounded, is recommended to tho Secretary of War for a medal.

3l> DIVISION, 10TH ARMY COUPS.
First Lieutenant \Vuldo H. Kyder, 7ih U. S, Colored Troops; First Lieutenant Joseph K. Lock wood," 7th U. S, Colored Troops; First Liea- tonaiit Sumnor H. Warren, 7ih U. S. Colored Troops, are promoted to ho capt ims, for meritorious conduct during their connection with, tbe rcgi- mout.
Second Lieutenant Alphens K. Long, 7th U. S. Colored Troops ; Pocoinl Lieutenant Charles H. C. Urown, 7th V. S. Colored Troops ; Second I>u- trniuit RiHsnll H:Ul, 7th U. 8. Colored Troops, ara promoted to flrsl IHMI- tfii;uiUi. J'ur meritorious services during thuir connection with tbe regi- TiK'nt.
Ljoulonant-Colunel Samuel C. Armstrong, ftth U. H. Colored Troops, is promote I for gallant aud meritorious services at Deep Bottom and Kiissull's Mill on the 14th of August, 1864, as colonel of the 8th U. 8. Colored Troops, vice-Colonel Loroii Burrett, who has failed to be mus tered on account of physical disability.
First. Lieutenant Thomas Young, Sth U. 8. colored troops is promoted to be i;;ii>!;iin, for meritorious Herviees.
HeciMi-i LimiUMiiuit William H. Jirooks, Sth U. S. colored troops, is promoted to ilrnt lieutenant
First Lieutenant Uaskell M. 1'helps i-i promoted to be captain in tho U. S. colore I troops, for meritorious services during his connection with Umrogiiuent.
Second Lu>u tenant Edward K. Kairchild, 9th U. S. colored troops, is prumotod to first lieutenant, fjr meritorious services during Ins counec% tion with the regiment.
Hticond Liouttjujiuts Rdwtird Coo and John Bishop, 29th Connecticut Volunteers, are appointed U *st lieuten.ints, for uniform attention to duty.

tutn, Co. G. 3d New Hampshire, is up-

Major James Wilson, 3d Cavalry, &f. S. M.,Captain Robert L. LincUay, 50th Missouri Vols.,
Captain William J. Campbell, Co. K, 14(h Ijwa Vols.,Captain W. C. Montgomery, 2d Mieeonii Artillury.
Captain A. P. Wrt«ht, 2d Cavalry, M. 8- M.,
Lieutenant, John Fescler, let Infantry, M. H. M.,and the officers and men under their command. They have de served wt'tl of their country. The General Commanding dc^irrH H!HO piilillcly to ree.o^nize the courage and ettieu'iii-y of TvU'ntt'i h jtnt- ColoTiol John W- Wjiupin, 47ih Miff-ouri Vclo.; Mnjor-11. II. \Vil- liame, 10th Kansas Volf».; Captain Cluirk'8 H- Hil!!4 , lOlh Kiinsfis V.>ls ; Cnptain II. 1?. Milks, 3d Cavalry, M.S. M; CnptuiM i\ V. Loner^ui, 1st Infantr\ t M.H.M.; and Fin-t Lieuw-nanl l)uvid Mur- pliy. Adjutant 47th Mifi«ouri Vol». Under auiib commandt rs, Ked- eral troops should tilw;t}B march to victory.Ry command of M-yor-General UOSECRAKS.FRANK ENO, Assistant Adjutant-General.

.
"First Sergeant Oscar Kntflobtutn, Co. G. 3d New Hampshire, is up- pointed second lieiitenaut 7th U. S. colored troous, to till a vacancy.M:ijor George F.. Wagner, Stli U. S. colored trumps, is specially men tioned for gallantry, ami is finp 'inloii lieiilenant-fnlonel, vice LieuloimiU- Colonol Arnislnnu<, Oth U. S col^ri'il troops.
Captain O.-oir K Prutt, 7ih U. 6. colored troops, has honorable men tion 1'or niorit.oi-inii.s c.oDJui't., and ix appointed nuijur in the 8th U. S- oed tro ie.') ;i-»r Wiiuer oet

n e an;iu on ur e, r wc. oy are no 
moted, bidtig either kilk'd or iu the hands of thoeneniy.

Hy cninniand ol* M ijor-(ienoral BL 
ED. \V. 8iiii'ii, Assistant Adjiitaut-tJenoral.

THK DEATH (.1 V M AJOIt-UKNKtt A Iy H1KNKY.
IlKADQCAHTKKS !>KP VitTMRNT VlRQINTA. ASoNOKTI

CAUOI.INA, A it MY OF THK JAMRM,
I M THK h'iKi,i>, ()ctobor 21, 18(54. 

General Ordorn N"o i:j"i.
Xoldin-s «/f/n> Arnitj(\f(ht' Jiiinm.' — With deep «rief from the heart 

the rtavl woVd munt bi1 said — MALO»-GENERAL DAVID 1$, UIRNEY is 
OK \i>.

But yenfn-thiy ho was with ufl--leaduitJr you to victory. If tho 
clioice of the maniHT oi tlejith lutd been hiw, it would have been to have ilied on UK; lield <>(' bfitttw as your ehe<.-rrt rung in his ear. But 
the AU-Wlan il dettM-min -th all things well. 11

General Birm-y died at hi* home in I'liiludelphia, on Tnes«l;iy hint, ol'dmeiiflo contracted on the (K'ld in the line of hi« duty.
Surruuniled by all that makes life desirable— a happy rnune -en 

deared family relations— leavinu; ulUueniw and otisu—iiwa volunteer 
at tho nail ol" hi« country—he camu into the, servioo in April, ISfil. Almost every l> ittle-f'u'M whereon the Army oi tin; Potonuui has 
t'ouL'lit, has wi'tiieHBed his val>r. Hisina rapidly in hit* profi'Hsion, no more deserved appointment has been mule by the President th:ui 
General Birney's assignment to the command of the 10th Army 
Corps. The respect and love of the soldiers ol'hia own corps has been shown by the manner they followed him.

THR PATRIOT—THB HBRO—THK HOLDIKR. By no death has the country unstained a greater IO«H.
Although not bred to arms he has nhown every soldierly quality 

and illustrated that profession of his love and choice.
Il is not tho purpose of thiei order—nor will the woe of the heart of tho ofliyer giving it—now permit him to write G-eneral Birney's euloey.
Yui even amid the din of arras—and upon the eve of battle, It is 

tit Unit we, his comrades, should pause a moment to draw from the example of his life the lesson it teaches.
To him the word duty—with all its obligations and Incentives-- 

WUH the npiir of action, lie hfid no enemies, gnve th" enemies of Ins 
country—a friend, a brother to us all—it remains to ue to see to it, 
by treading the p.ith of duty as he has done—that tho great object for which he han struggled with us and Jaid down his life—shall not fail and hif* death b« profitless.

Soldif.rs of the lOtfi Army Corps /—Vour particular jirief at the loss of your brave commander has the sympathy of every eoldierin the Army. It will bo yours to show your respect to hie memory by serving your country in tho future as with you. Birnoy has served it ia the past.
By command of M;yor-Q-eneriil BUTLBR.KD. W. SMITH, Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION* SKCONP f 
ARMY COUPS, Ootobjr 1!). 1864. S General Orders No. C4.

It is with profound regret th;U the Bi'Uadier-Genern] commanding h:in to convey lo tin's command the sad new-< of the death of Major- General I). B. IJirney, ufter a brief illness, in Philadelphia. No- wher- Hiieh a lanu'nUiMe lo-*s will be more deeply felt than in this division, the glorious recionls of which an; so much iilentiliiid with tbe tfallant services of the, wort.hy successor of Kearney and Hooker.Ho died before the end of ihe struggle in which he took such a noble and conspieuou* p;irt; but his devotion to the country, bin fidelity to duty, his gallantry in action, and his brilliant efforts for the triumph of the Union, will remain among us na an example to follow, while hia personal qualities will endear hia memory amonu all those who nerved with him or under him.
By onle.r of Bdgadior-Gonera.1 Da THOBBIAND.
B. P. FlMKELMlER, A- A. G.

ORDER CONCERNING PK.INTING.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJDTANT-GENBRAL'S OrriOB, > 

WASHIJJOTOH, October 1, 1884. 5 General Orders No. 64.
If.uiie bills for printing headings to letter paper, special orders, •fee., the words " official business," and the address on enveloped, and various other Uem» of job print! nit not authorized by the lienu- lationn, havo been presented at the War Department for payment. At, a tune when the greatest economy should be observed In tho public expenditure, all such superfluous and ostentatious outlay mini be strictly avoided. Hereafter such accounts, if paid, will bo 

stopped against the pay of the offloer who orders the work lo be done.
By order of the Secretary of War •

K. D. TOWXSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

THANKTa TO TROOPS.
rjHADcjcARTEHB DEPARTMENT or THE MISSOURI, > 

BT. LODIS, Mo., October 6, 1884. S Oennnil Orders No. 1S9.

BURKA.U OF MILITARY JUSTICE.
WAR DEPARTMENT, APJUTANT-GKSBKAL'S OFFICE, ^ 

WASHINGTON, Ontohor 11, 1SG4. ( Grn-riU Or^li-r No, 270.
\Vith a virw of (k-rimni? more particularly the duties an<l functions of tlit- UnriMiu of Military Justice it is oH«TPd :First. Tim Judg«-A'tvucate-Gencnil Phall receive, revise, rop*.rt upon, und have recorded tho proceedings of the courts-martial, mili tary commission*, and courts of inquiry of tlie armies of the United States.
Second. All cafifft of breach of military law nnd military ord< is ariwiriK In tho T>ep.u t nu'iit of Washington, and not otherwise dit-poR- cd of by the Dc(p;irtment Commander, or the Military Governor of the District of Coin m bia, shall tirat be forwarded to tlie Chief of" the Bureau of Military Justice, who shall assign an of liner eppi'ctally to examine and report upon nil t-asce of this class, and in addition to which he nhall invrstitMte and report upon such other special catcs as may be refWvod to him by tho Secretary of War.Third, All oomuuinic.utioim pi'rlahiing to qiU'^tions of military justice, or tho pro need ingrt of military courts and coniniip-iuiic, throughout, llu- armu-s of tiiti TJniU-d Static, nuiHtho tiddroHfi-d to th-.- JiHlK<'-Advo<!a(<--G(Miur,'U, arid noramandiiii; oflic.'i-H arc <•* j .incd to forward promptly to the Bureau of Military .Justice all prnt-octl- intfH of courtK-martial, military c;orniiiiHf.ioim, and courtH of inquiry together with tho orders promvlvatinu decision thereon. Jud^-s Advocate will he held rcfponsibk- for the prompt execution of this paragraph, and they are required to forward to tbo .Iii<li;e-A<Ivoi>ate General, at tbe end of each mouth, a list ol all C&BCH ttieu and to be tried within their jurisdiction.
I?y order of the BECUBTART OF WAU.K! D. TowxsKMi, AnsiBtant Atljulaiit-GiMHinil.

H OS I'l TA L 1 N D K BT KD N E S S.
WAR Dh'PARTMKNT, ADJUTANT (^ KNKRA1/S Ol'J-'ICK, /

WASHINGTUN. October 15, 18o4. ( Q.-ni-ral Orders No. i>71.
Tlif followiuu will be fluhtttitutpd for Parat^VHpb 4, ol General 

Orders N ( >. VJ7. dated Mi'i\h 29, ISfll, from tins ollice, in relation to h»*vitnlsf<*r»ffuvrs:
4, When an officer is not provided wiih monoy, and is un;it*!e t»i oMmri it, lie will wive a eun ifi.-ate of imlebtoilm j i»H, in tripticAi.--, in the treasurer of the hospital, in such form art shall b<> pivse.rib -<t b , the Surgeon General, lor the amount due from him to the lu.'-p t:u. 

At the time of payment, if th« officer has not left tho bOf*pii;»i. lie treasurer what! prt-fltMit -HiphVate certi(icato« of indehtifih^v^ t.i \\.t- pnytnanter wbo payn the lionpilal, to bo cached and \t\\\A l.y 1 in. to 
the. tn-a^nrcr, wliti shall furnish triplicut^ rrt'eipfH ; two toitu fjiy- tnafiter, it» his vour-bers for the payment, and nrtf tu be lov\v;n.;,. ; by 
tlie Ireasurer direct to the Pavmawter-CK-nendV olTici- Tl.e j-i-.y- 
niaHttM- will dedin-t from tlie ofl'ievi'M pr.j thu .uiiou ul p.ii« i * , it: the trrimurcr.

If t be ollict-r leavei* the, bonpital before the time, of paj in^nl, the treamiier will, :i« soon a^ ho leaven, transmit the third i'ertitir:Ue ic 
the Paymaster-General 'or tl;e senior paymaster of tbii diwlrirt in which tlie oftU'er'H command or station may lie, und the amount wiii 
be stopped from his pay at his next regular payment after hi* return to IUH (-oinmand. The paymaster who payn the. hospital wilt, an 
above provided, puy to the treasurer the jimount of th<^ indebleiitira- . 
When c,flicurs und*T trentmnnt quit, the hospital on leu re nf nlst-nc?, or l>y disrJtargf, from the service, the amount of inde,btetinei*« paid 
and unpaid, shall b« endorsed on tbo leavu of absence or upon the order of discharge for the guidance of the paymaster, by the treru-ti- 
rer or surgeon in charge.

The followinij paragraph will be added to General Orders No. 121 :
10. Kvery officer shrill certify on every pay account, that all dm M to the United States for hospital indebtedness have liei-n paid by 

him.
Ry ord-'r of the BECUKTAHY OF \Vjs«
K. D. TOWNSKND, A. A. G..

RECOVERY OF RKGIM.KNTAT, FLAGS.
HKADQOARTKRS M H.ITART DIVISION \VKST MISSISSIPPI^ ) 

NK\V ORLEANS, LA.. October 12, 18-J4. \ l Order No. 60.General Orders No. 60.

By order of Maj-ir-GL'm'ral E. K. C. T. CHRISTENSKN, Lieuten.int-Coionel and /Y. A. G.

SUPPLIES FOR QUARTERM\8TKK'8
Qr/AP.TERMAHTKR GBNSRAL'S OrFICB, J

WASHINGTON CITY, October 15, 1864. \ Goner.il Orders No. 48.
The special attention of Officers and Agents of the Qu^rtermns- ter'n Department is called to the following instructions of the Wai Department of this date- M. O. HFTGS,Quartermaster-General, Brevet Mtijor-Genural.

WAR DEPARTMENT, J
WASHINGTON CITY, October 16, 1864. \GBNEBAL:— I am instructed l>y tlie Secretary of War to direct that no more supplies for tbe Quartermaster's Department of tho United States he purchased ot Messrs. Magruder & Bro., of Anna polis, Maryland.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. A. DANA, Assistant Becretary of War. Brevet Major-General M U. MBIOS,

Quartermaster- General U.S.A.

trastod with tno cowaruiy ^"" v*""" "• m^ troops at usage isrioge. The General Commanding presents hia hearty thanks and congratu 
lations to .„.. ,_.Colonel Thomas 0. Fletcher, 47th Missouri Vols.,

ACTING ASSISTANT BURGEONS.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GBSKRAI/S OFF

WASHINGTON, October 19, 1884. General Orders No 273. ,Acting Assistant Burgeons assigned to duty and serving w - imontH, will he entitled to the ftiel and quarter* i of ft" t ̂ J: 1 Surgeon in the Army in all cases in which the aHowant,t»

tTl __„, un r tg
" "uf „ 
can no

_ -.„•*- ^c- x\r Ar, SSCBBTAB-. CF \\ AR.
geon in the A 

issued in kind. 
By ovdi-r of the 
K. D. TOWNSEJJD, A. A. G.

BOARI; OF EXAMINATION FOB QUARTERMASTERS.

and the Gulf will i 
of October, 1884.

.jing the Departments of Arkansas 
*ew Orleans, Louisiana, on the 10th

LieutoDont-Oolonel A. Bliss, Chief Quartermaster of Volunteers. Major M. S. Miller, Quartermaster United State* Army. 
Oaptain S. K. Kimdie, AsmuUnt Quartermaster of Volunteers. 
Board for the District comprising the armies operating agains Kichmond, including tlie Department of Virginia and North Caro
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Una, will assemble at City Point, Virginia, on the 1st of October,

Detail.
Colonel R. N. Batchelder, Chief Quartermaster Army of the To- 

tomac.
Lieutenant-Colonel II. L. Pierce, Chief Quartermaster 9th Array 

corps.
Major G. A. Shall! nberger. Chief Quartermaster 2<1 Division 2d 

Army corps.
Board for the District comprising the Departments of the Ten 

nessee, Cumberland, and Otifo, will assemble at Atlanta, Georgia, 
,11 the loth of October, 1884.

Detail,
Lieutenant-Colonel W. O LeDuc, Chief Quartermaster 20th Army 

<;orps.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Mackay, Chief Quartermaster 14th 

Army corps.
Lieutenant-Colonel II. Hays, Chief Quartermaster 4th Army

•;orps.
Board for tho District comprising the Departments of Missouri, 

Kansas, Northern and Northwest, will assemble at Ht. Louis, Mi»- 
rtouri, on the 5th of October, 1K64 .

Detail.
Colonel C. II. Iloyt, Chief Quartermaster Northern Department.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Ii. Howatd, Chief Quartermaster 18th 

Army corps.
Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Myers, Quartermaster United States 

Vrmy and A. D. C.

IH8MIHSAL8

For ihc week ending October Ifi, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel (1. H. HolHster, 16th Now York cavalry (cup- 

Mlin 7th U. S. infantry), to date October 7, 18S4, as Lieutenant-Cofo- 
tel 10th New York cavalry, and Captain 7th U. H. infantry, for con- 
iuct most disgraceful and conduc*. unbecoming an ofllcer and gen 

tleman.
Captain A. W. Kollins, 9th West Virginia Vols., to date October 

4,1864, with loss of all pay and allowances, for prolonged absence 
without leave.

Captain Byron C. Ketrhurn, fl4th New York Vols,, to date Octo- 
l.er 8, 1804, for using disrespectful 'ind contemptuous language in 
Ids official correspondence.

Ciptain Edward K. Toliey, 47t.h Illinois Vols., to date October 10, 
' 8fl4, lor absence without leave, drunkenness on duty, and neglect of 
'luty.

The following officers, io date October 10, 18t>4, for giving certifi 
cates that certain men had re-enlisted as veterans, and were credited 
'O localities, thus causing local bounties to be paid by said localities, 
Uley not being entitled to the credit for said men :

Captain Daniel Hheets, flth West Virginia cavalry.
First Lieutenant Howard Morton, 1st Virginia light artillery.
Becond Lieutenant Jarncs Coates, H4tli New York National

• ruards, to date October 8, 1854, Cor drunkennesn and absence with 
out leave.

Becoud Lieutenant C. W. Fenner, 12Lh Pennsylvania cavalry, to 
late January 4, 1804, with loss of all pay and allowances, for absence 
without leave.

The following officers, to dale Heptemhcr 12, 18(14, for the causes
•nentioned, having been published ulUeially, and Jailed to appear be- 
iore the commission :

Absence without leave.
Major 1*. E. Ilolcomb, 1st Texas cavalry.
Captain Barnuel Barry, 07th Pennsylvania Vols.
First Lieutenant Wilson II. Heilly, 21st P-irinsylvania cavalrj .
First Lieutenant H. B. Holcomh, 1st Texas cavalry.
First Lieutenant Joseph Ureen. (>7l,h Pennsylvania Vols.
Hecond Lieutenant Charles 1. Carlln, 151*1 N' w York Vols.
Captain John F. McCreary, 138lh I'enilHyWania Volt*.
Captain H. Follett, flth New York heavy artillery.
First Lieutenant Hamuel ,1. Yarner, 138lh I'nnnsyl vania Vols.
First Lieutenant (Jeorge i'idge, nth New York heavy artillery. 
Becond Lieutenant Bamuel W. Lape, Oth New York heavy artil 

lery. 
Hecond Lieutenant John il. Capito, 3d West. Virginia cavalry.
Gross cowardice before the enemy and absence without leave,
First Lieutenant L. R. Htfphetif, 2d West Virginia cavalry. " 
Second Lieutenant D. J. Martin .'id West Virginia cavalry.

Absence without leave and conduct unbecoming an officer and
gentleman. *

First Lieutenant J. 1'. Conley, 10th West V rginia Vols. 
Disobedience of orders, and absence without leave since July IS,

First Lieutenant .1. J. Medlicott, 2rt Went Virginia cavalry. 
Absence from hospital witliout lenre while under medical treat 

ment.
First Lieutenant F. A. Waldo, 13th Ohio cavalry. 
Lieutenant Thomas (i. I'almer, 1st Michigan Vois.

For beiny in the City of Washington without authority, mul fail 
ing to report at headquarters military district of Washington 
under arrest as order id. 
Lieutenant Louis Manges, Adjutant !>8th Pennsylvania Vols.

Drunkenness on duty, and nhsence without duly. 

Second Lieutenant Joseph L. Ambrose, 10th West Virginia Vols. 

DISMWBAXR CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tho following cases 

have been confirmed : —
Captain Edgar 8. Thayer, 7th U. B. colored troops, to date Sep 

tember 24, 1864, with loss of all pay and allowances, for having ten 
dered his resignation in the face of the enemy, for reasons insulU' 
cient and unbecoming an officer, except in so far as it directs a for 
feiture of pay and allowances.

Assistant Surgnon William II. Crawfbrd,lst U. 8. colored troops, 
to date August 21, 1804, with loss of all pay and allowances, for hav 
ing repeatedly tendered his resignation for insufficient, reasons, and 
for violation of general order No. 129, March SO, 1864, except In so 
far as it directs a forfeiture of pay and allowances.

DISMISSALS APPROVED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have bere approved :

Assistant Surgeon William P. Bowers, 2d Arkansas Vols., to date 
September 22, 1864, for drunkenness.

i . Lieutenant William V. llollingsworth, S'iil Pennsylvania 
Vols., to data Benternber 24, 1864, for inviting enlisted mm into a 
jiuhlio saloon at Hllton Head, and drinking with them.

Lieutenant W. n. Youag, 5th New York heavy artillery (pub 
lished August 19, 18(54), to date July 28, 1864, for cowardice iu face of 
Die enemy.

IJISHI88A.LS KKVOKEI).

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have been revoked:

Uaptain William D. Kicards, 2!)th Pennsylvania Vols., and he has 
been honorably discharged as of the date of the order of dismissal.

First Lieutenant Joseph I. Fnartng, of Smith independent cavalry 
company, Mary land Vols., and Lieutenant Fearing will be brought 
to trial before a general court-martial on the charges preferred 
agalnsthlm.

First Lieutenant Aaron La/arus, 28th Pennsylvania Vols., and he 
has b«en honorably discharged as of the date of tho order of dismis 
sal.

Lieutenant Robert Dueel, 103d New York Vols , and he has been 
restored to his command, with a view to his trial by court-martial.

Bocond Lieutenant Richard 1. Frazer (It. I. Frayne), 2M Ken 
tucky Vols., he having accepted an appointment in tue Veteran 
HuMerve Coeps prior to the date of the order of dlsmisHul.

KKSTOBF.I) TO COM.W1H.SION.
First Lieutenant O. O. Parsons, 4th U. B. artilleay, heretofore 

dismissed, has been restored to his commission, with his former 
r«.nk and position in h is regiment, and with pay and allowances from 
the date of his dismissal.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
Tho ordj;r heretofore Issued dismissing Assistant Burgeon Bimon

ias beenC. Banger, 6th New York cavalry, to dato July 22,1864, h 
amended so as to dismiss him to date August 18,1864.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters 
of the Army for the ofl'ences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen (15) days from October 24,1864, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, D. C., of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Caldwell, United Btates Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them :

Absence wit/tout leave.
Captain Ruthven W. Ilougbton, 3d New Hampshire Volun 

teers.
Second Lieutenant Justus Hhiebler, 15th New York Heavy Artil 

lery.
Captain James T. Hall, 2d New York Mounted Rifles. 
Assistant Surgeon William B. Duncan, 10th Illinois Cavalry. 
Lieutenant D. M, Jones, 51st Ohio Volunteers.

KXBMPT FROM DISMISSAL.

The following named officers, charged with offences, and hereto 
fore published, are exempt from being dismissed the service of the 
United States, the Military Commission instituted by Special Or 
ders, No. 5:1, series of 1863, from the War Department, having re 
ported that satisfactory defence has been made in their respective 
cases, viz:

Hurgeon Oeorge M. Ilamney,95th New York Volunteers.
First Lieutenant Timothy Cranney, 170th New York Volun 

teers.
First Lieutenant A. T. Clarko, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Lieutenant Frank W. Koote, 121st, New York Volunteers, hereto 

fore published, is hereby notified that he is exempt from dismissal, 
he having been previously honorably discharged the service of tho 
United Htates, by Special Orders, Current Series, from this office.

DIHMIH8ALS

For tin: week endinij October 22, 18G4.
Major John <j arrull, <>9lh New York Volunteers, to dato October 

20, 18H4, with Ions of all pay and allowances, for disobedience of or 
ders and absence without i<-ave.

Burgeon A. F. Hleelo, 170th New Yolk Volunteers, to date Oc 
tober 14. 18(14, lor abwem-.e without, leave.

Captain Tbornaw Hughen, Kith JCarisus Cavalry, to dat(V October 
14, 18rt4, lor neglect of duty, absence without leave, and intoxica 
tion.

Captain B. F. Jones, 2d Minnesota Cavalry, to date October 10, 
1804, for playing cards and gambling with the enlisted men of his 
company, buying whisky of the Commissary of Subsistence and 
selling to his men, and for never having made a Quartermaster's re 
turn of Government property wince his muster into service in Jan 
uary hist.

Ciipiaiii Jacob Nix, 2d Minnesota Cavalry, to date October 10, 
18(14. lor disgraceful conduct and general iinlitness to hold the posi 
tion of a commissioned officer in the United States service.

Captain Joseph R. Fohvell, 10*1 Ohio Volunteers, to dato Octo 
ber 20, 18(14, for violation of the 5th Article of War.

First Lieutenant U. L. Pike, Int United Slates Artillery, to date 
October 14, 1H«4, for desertion, having been published officially, aad 
failed to appear before the Commission.

First Lieutenant Kdmund I'cndletoti, 3d United States Artillery, 
to date October 14, 1864, for absence without leave, and failing to 
account properly for public money in his possession.

Kirst Lieutenant Patrick McKenna, 73d New York Volunteers, 
to da'e July 22, 1804, with loss of all pay and allowances, he having 
been on that dace sentenced to four months' imprisonment in the 
New York penitentiary, Hlackwell's Inland, for the crime of petit 
larceny.

First Lieutenant GeorgeJ Wilder, Brackett's Minnesota Cavalry 
Battalion, to dale October il,18R4, for drunkenness and conduct 
unbecoming an officer and gentleman.

Lieutenant Iliivirn F. Winehester, Quartermaster 1st Kegirnent 
Potoniae Home Brigade Cavalry, Maryland Volunteers, to date Oc 
tober 16, 18(14, he having been diHipialitlcd for the service of the 
I fnited States by finding of a court-martial in the case of Captain 
John Mellarg, Ansi^tant Quartermaster United Htates Volunteers.

Second Lieutenant KHory Churchill, 23d Regiment Veteran Re 
serve Corps, to dale ( l,:tober 14, 18(14. for drunken ness.

Second Lieutenant M. L. Norton, Veteran Ueservo Corps, to date 
October 20, 1*J4.

The following officers, to date September 1!) 1HB4, Tor the causes 
mentioned, having been published ollicially and failed to appear be 
fore the Commission :

Absence without leave, and failing to report his address to the
Adjutant General's Office as required by the rei/iUalions of the 
War Department.

Second Lieutenant John A. Fcnton, 59th New York Volunteers. 

Absence without leave.
Second Lieutenant Joseph Otto, 151st New York Volunteers.
The following officers, to date Beptember 28, 18(14, for the causes 

mentioned, having been published officially and failed to appear bo. 
fore the commission :

Absence without leave.
Captain Jarncs K Hall. 2d New York Mounted Rifles.
First Lieutenant F. J. II. Collin, 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Lieutenant Alexander Uraham , 13th New York Cavalry.
Second Lieutenant 1'atrick J. McCabe, 88th New York Volun 

teers.
Hecond Lieutenant Charles F. Reddington, 22d New York Cav 

alry.
Absence without leave since March 9, 1S64.

Lieutenant John McClure, Quartermaster 45th Pennsylvania
Volunteers.
Absence without leave, having left his command without proper 

autho rity.
Lieutenant Marcus A. Corey, 24th New York Cavalry. 

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 

have been confirmed :
Captain John (J. Fowler, 12th Iowa Vols., to date October 11, 

1864, for being drunk at a time when his services were needed to pre 
pare his command to march with all dispatch against, the enemy

Captain William T. Cummings, 19th Kentucky Vols., to date Oc 
tober 4, 1864, for gross neglect of duty in not having )iis detachment 
supplied with a sufficient number of rounds of ammunition, and 
failure to enforce existing orders and regulations in his command

First Lieutenant Patrick Hrannigan, 155th New York Vols to 
date July 28, 1864, for having tendurtd his resignation in faeo of the 
enemy on insufficient grounds.

Second Lieutenant John Hurke, 173d New York Vols., to dato 
May 1, 1864, for having tendered his resignation while under serious 
charges, for drunkenness on duty and breach of arrest.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have been revoked :

Major W. H. Oanslcr, 47th Pennsylvania Vols., and ho has been 
honorably discharged, on tender of resignation , as of tho date of dis 
missal.

Captain Charles F. Meyer, First Lieutenant Hiram Lobdell, First 
Lieutenant William W. Wilson, Second Lieutenant Charles Kampo, 
and Second Lieutenant Edward Walte, 2d Minnesota Vols. , and 
they have been mustered out and honorably discharged as of the 
date of dismissal.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
Second Lieutenant II. II. Sprigglc, 22d Pennsylvania cavalry, 

heretofore dismissed, has been restored, provided the vacancy has 
not been filled by the Governor of his Stale.

FIVK Seamen who had deserted from tho /ufca,were purs 
the street of Eaat Boston on Sunday morning by the p 
quite an excitement. Four were captured and returned, a 
made bis escape into CheUoa.

ued through 
, causing 

d the other
police,

NAVY GAZETTE.
HBGULAR NAVAL SKRVIOJB.

ORDERED.

Second Assistant Engineer Thomas La Blanc, to the Xtiwanft.
Commander Egbert Thompson, to the South Atlantic Squadron.
Third Assistant Engineer Charles M. Van Tine, to the Suwanee.
Boatswain Robert McDonald, to the Brooklyn.
Third Assistant Engineer John A. B. Smith, and Second Assist 

ant Engineer Edward D. Weem«, to the Mohongn.
Lieutenant-Commander Francis A. Roe, to temporary ordnance 

duty at the New York Navy Yard.
Second Assistant Engineer R. S. Talbot, to examination at Phil 

adelphia.
Lieutenant Robert B. Reill, to the receiving ship Vermont.
Lieutenant C. K. Blake, to duty at the Naval Academy.
Assistant Surgeon. James J. Allingham, to the Navy Yard, New 

York.
Captain William 1). Halter, to temporary service for the War De 

partment, for the inspection of transport vessels, and for such other 
service as may be designated hy the Secretary of War.

Paymaster George Cochrane, to the Wabonh.
Gunnnr William Wilson, to the Colorado.
Third Assistant Engineer Robert N. Kills, to examination at Phil 

adelphia.
Gunner John D. Kleteher, to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Paymaster George Harris, to duty as fleet paymaster of the Ktist 

Gulf Squadron.
DETACHED.

Second Assistant Engineer Daniel W. GralHey, from the Sassacus, 
and ordered to the Suwanee.

Lieutenant-Commander Charles A. Babcock, from the command 
of the Morse, and waititig orders.

First Assistant Engineer Hnmuel F. Savage, from special duty at 
Boston, and ordered to tho Kuwantf,.

Commander R. Townsend, from the command of the Esse,xt Mis- 
sissippi Squadron, and ordered to command the Molumgn.

Commanner Andrew Itryeon, frdm ordnance duty at New York, 
and ordered to command the Essex.

Captain John B. Marchund, from tho command of the Lackatvan- 
na, and ordered North.

Captain G. P. Emmons, from special duty at Washington, D. C., 
and ordered to command the Lackawanna.

Paymaster R. J. Richardson, from the Wabash.
Lieutenant-Commander John S. iiarnes, from duty as fleet cap 

tain of the North Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders.
Lieutenant-Commander Leonard Paulding, temporarily from the 

N»vy Yard, New York, and ordered to report to tho Chief of the 
Bureau of Navigation, for specin.1 duty.

Ensign Charles H, Craven, from the South Atlantic Bquadron, and 
on sick leave.

Assistant Surgeon G. W. Woods, from the Knanoke, and ordered 
to the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

Assistant Surgeon C. H. White, from temporary duty at the 
Naval Rendezvous, New York, and ordered to the Hoanoke.

Captain .John Do Camp, from the command of the Wabash, and 
ordered to examination at Philadelphia.

Second Assistant Engineer John Pemherton, from tho Canandai- 
gttii, and ordered North.

Chief Engineer Elbrhlge Luwton, from special duty lit New 
York, and ordered to duty as fl et engineer of the East Gull Squad 
ron.

Chief Engineer A- C. StimerH, from special duty at New York, 
and ordered to the Wab'tsh.

Captain Churlos W. Pickcriiig, from the command of tho Aga.me.nr
:ns, and ordered to command the Wabtrsh.
Surgeon II. F. McSherry, from th« Naval Rendezvous at Jersey 

City, N. J,, and ordered to temporary duty in the North Atlantic 
Squadron.

APPOINTMENTS.
D:wid Smith, First Assistant Engineer, to the Tattapoosa.
Albert T. Green, First Assistant Engineer of the Bureau ol Steam

Joseph Tuiley, First Assistant Engineer, of tho Mononga field. 
Lucien Sullivan, Hecond Assistant Engineer, of the Dictator. 
C. Stewart Maurice, Second AsHietant Engineer, of the Ayawam. 
William L- Bailie, Second Asttistont Engineer, of the Cimarone. 
Francis 1>. Btedman, Hecond Assistant Engineer, of the Aarayan-

KESIONATIONg ACCEPTED.

Assistant Surgeon Edward HoMen, of the ftassacus. 
Paymaster R- J. UlchardHon, late of the Wabash. 
Midshipman George L, Brown, of tho Naval Academy.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Lieutenant R. B. Roill,tothe Vermont, and ordered to tho Nor 
folk Navy Yard. _______

VOLUNTKKR NAVAL BKKVICK.
ORDERED.

Acting Master's Mate 8. K. Wlllotts, to the Tuscarora.
Acting Master's Mate James G. Crocker, to the Savannah.
Acting Master's Mate Thomas II. Plume, to Uin RanJacintn.
Acting Assistant Surgeon E. R. Colby, to the West Gulf Buuad- 

ron.
Acting Master Hamuel Curtis, to the JVere.ut.
Acting Ensign .Jeremiah Potts, to the JXVrrw*.
Acting Master George W- Uyde, to tin* Aforttf..
Acting Master William KurU\ to command the Merrimac*
Acting Master Benjamin S. Weeks, to the rnntnaguc.
Acting Ensign Robinson Oiffbnl, to the Savannah.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William C. Remick, to the Com- 

mvdore. Hall,
Acting Assistant Taymaster Charles Stowart, to the Subtly.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. H. GUman, to the Vandalia.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles P. Keeves, to the Mississippi 

Squadron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Henry Woxlwurd to 

the A'ttco.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer T. D. Webster, to medical 

survey at New York.
Acting Assistant Surgeon W. B. Lewis, to the luka.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edward McElwell, to return to 

his vessel.
Acting Master W. L. Babcock, Acting Ensigns W. A. Smith and 

Alexander Il&nnen, to the Michigan,
Acting Master K. Herrick, Acting Ensigns J. B Russell, G. A 

Churchill and John A. Davis, to the Xhawmut.
Acting Ensign Cleveland F. Dunderdale, to the Savannah.
Acting (Second Assistant Engineer William Rraidwood, to the 

Chineo.
Acting Assistant Paymaster George R. Gftrthwaite, to tho *S'as- 

sacus.
Acting Assistant Paymaster IT. B. Brown, to the Jlfnunt Vernon.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Bela M. Furuham, to the Shawmut.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William McEwen, to tlie Phila 

delphia Navy Yard, as sin assistant to Chief iCngineer Herman 
Newell.

DKTACHED.

d Acting Master's Mate Joseph R. Travis, from tho bark Roebuck and 
ordered to the Merrimac.

Acting Master's Mates B. P. Blagim and Henry U. Thorburn from 
the Colorado and ordered to the Wabath.

Acting Master's Mate James Cummins, from ihe Michigan and 
ordered to the Kavanriah.

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. H. Taggart, from the I'rinrfinn. nn<) 
ordered to the West ttulf Bquadron. ' ine J rinceton ana

th

At 
order"

' PalRif"- f the i and waiting

t'»m 

t°p'mnt0er 'f utenant W. Bndd, from tho Merr 
wS wryr Utyat tho rorumonth Navy Yard. 

Babcock, from the T. A. Ward an

J?,tant 1>aymastor B. F. Munroo, from tho Supply and 
ttle accounts .

Merrimac an.l 
. 
nd waiting

or., ayma ordered to settle accounts .
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Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles P. Clark, from the East Gulf 

Squadron and ordered North.
Acting Master W- H. Mallard, from the Sebago and ordered to the 

Houth Atlantic Squadron.
Acting^Third Assistant Engineer Thomas MoNt'llis, from the 

Jtforse and ordered to the Banshee.\
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles U. West, from the Vandalia 

and waiting orders.
Acting First Assistant Kngineer Benjamin F. Morey, from the 

Monadnoclc, to date from September 1,1804.
Acting Master Elms (J. Martin, from the Michigan and ordered to 

the South Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Ensign James Hunter, from the Michigan and ordered to the 

Savannah.
Acting Assistant Paymaster II. Y. Glisson, from the Mount Ver- 

non and ordered to settle accounts.
Acting; Assistant Paymaster J. S. Stimson, from the Keystone State 

and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Paymaster G. De F. Barton, from the tfassncus 

and ordered to settle accounts.
Acting Volunteer .Lieutenant W. G. Saltonstall, from the com 

mand of the Kensington and waiting orders
Acting; Assistant Paymaster Clinton D. Harvey, from the Marian 

and waiting or.iers.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles De. Bevoise, from tho7i'»an- 

oJkeand ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Master J. K. Ilockwell, from the Potomac Flotilla and or 

dered to command the Kensington.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. W. Fairfield, from special duty at 

Oxford, N. Y., and ordered to the Keystone, Xf-ate.
Acting Master Jacob Kimball, from the Niagara and waiting or 

ders.
Acting Asaiptant Burgeon J. W- Gale, from the Galatea and order 

ed to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Assistant Burgeon F. M. Laweou, from the Nfreua and or 

dered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
APPOINTED.

A. F. Aldridge, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the Tusca-

ChriBtian Kruae, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of October 
7,1863), and ordered to the East Gulf Squadron.

• Robert Ludlow Case, Acting Third Assisiant Engineer, and or 
dered to the Mohongo.

Richard Nash and Thomas J. W. Cooper. Acting Second Assist 
ant Engineers, and ordered to the Houth Atlantic Squadron.

Bernard Rice, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to 
the Dictator.

George Bennett and James Thomas Boyd, Acting Third Assist 
ant EngineerH, ami ordered to the Dunbarton.

George T. Bowen, Acting Master and Pilot, and ordered to tho 
North Atlantic Squadron.

William G. Smoot, Acting Second Assistant Engineer.and ordered 
to tho Novelty Iron Works, New York, for duty in connection with 
steam expansion experiments.

George W. Jlolloway, Acting First Assistant Kngineer, and or 
dered to thfl Casco,

Frederic Ilcnriqiies, John Miller and Samuel A. Appola, Acting 
Second Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the West Gulf Squad 
ron.

August Abjoinaon and William Henry Wingate, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the Suwanee.

Charles Miller, Acting Ensign, and ordered to tne Tuscarora.
CONFIRMED.

Acting Master's Mate Henry A. Case, and ordered to instruction 
at New York.

Acting Master's Mate Michael Kennedy (under circular of October 
7, ISrtli), and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.

Acting Master's Mate Charles K. SchotteUl (under circular of Oc 
tober 7,1863), and oidered to the Antona.

Acting Master's Mate James Cummins (under circular of October 
7,1863), and ordered to the Mwftiyan.

Acting Master's Mates David II. Hall and Hufus C. Tyler, and 
ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting Master's Mute James W. Do Camp, and ordered to the 
Wabash.

Acting Master Mate William !>. Cobb, and ordered to instruction 
at New York.

Acting Master's Matos James Green, and ordered to the Missis 
sippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mates Robert B. Moore and Alien A. King (un 
der circular of October 7, 1863), and ordered to the Mississippi 
Squadron.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Jacob W. Cassell, and ordered 
to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate James Minger (under circular of October 7, 
1863), and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate James Trulty, and ordered to the Mississip 
pi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate David A. Boies (under circular of October 
7,1863), and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Ensigns John H. King, Gustavus A. Patchke and S. 
Warner Chase, and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.

Acting insign John Bowman, and ordered to the Conemaugh.
Acting Knaign L. A. Cornthwait, and ordered to the Winona.
Acting Ensigns Samuol S. Beans and Charles M. Kowe, and order 

ed to instruction at New York.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Armstrong, and order 

ed to remain attached to the Hollyhock.
Acting Ensigns William Bourne and T. M. L. Chrystie, on the 

stah" of Rear-Admlral Farragut, and ordered to the West Gulf 
Squadron

A_
Ac.. _ 
Acting Tl 

the Maratanza.

cling Ensign B. B. Elder, and ordered to the \'icksbu.rgh.
;ting Third Assistant Engineer John L. Starkuy, and ordered to

PROMOTED,
William Williams, to Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the 

Nahant, for meritorious conduct in action.
Acting Master William II. Sheldon, of the Shockoken, to Acting 

Volunteer Lieutenant.
KESIONATIONS ACCEPTED.

Acting Ma^ter'i Mate K. 8. D. Ilowland, of the jVi/mc. 
Acting Master's Mate J. Henry White.
Acting Chief Engineer William D. Faulkner, of the Mississippi 

Squadron.
Acting Master Frank B. Meriam, of the Norwich. 
Acting Ensign William Belts, of the Vandalia. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster S. W. Adams. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon John F. Llscomb, of the luka. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Malcolm Sinclair. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer C. H. Warren. 

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Master's Mate W. A. Currier.

, Acting Master's Mate Joseph W. Pardee, of the Qtifen City, Mis- 
8l"»lppi Squadron. 

•feting Ensign Robert Pendlebury. 
A^ nB Second Assistant Engineer R. O. Dnnnctt. 
ActingThird Assistant Kngineer WilH&m Fisher.

DISMISSED.
Bist.pp? Squadron ABsUtaDt ^nKincer "obert C. Taylor, of the Mis- 

^86' 8^1 Engineer A. F. Gardner, of the Missis-

let^ 2url W. Buck.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ot the United Status,

ADMIRAL Porter communicates to the Navy Department the capture of 
the steamer tfando, a blockade-runner of nix hundred tons. Her cargo 
conaisted of five hundred and fifty bales of cotton. The capture waa 
mado by the United States steamer Fort Jackso

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS. OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STANTON.

TUB United Stales ship Jnn, from Hampton R<wiln, has arrived at 
Portland.

THKSide-whocl steamor Vandfrbilt^ 15, sailed from Boston with a car 
go of recruits for the blockading squadron on the '24th.

CAITAIN Richard W. Meade has been ordered to command the San Ja- 
cinto at Portsmouth, if the vessel c:in bo got ready in time.

THK siile-wheel Rtoamer Lililf Ada, is to be the tender to Admiral P. 
D. Porter's flagship of the North Atlantic blockading squadron.

ONK hundred aiid twelve sailors, just released from Southern military 
prisons, recently arrived at the Washington N"avy Yard. Thny reatlirm 
the stories of ill treatment and sull'dring.

FORK ON advices by tbn lieltjia.n t says that the screw frigate Niagara, 
15, had arrived at Shore Hill on the 14th inst. with a Spanish steamer, 
seized under suspicion of being a blockade -runner.

CIIIKK Engineer Albau C. SliaierH, the designer of the light draught 
Monitors, has beeu detached from duty connei-tod with the iron clad 
business, and ordered to the screw frigate Wabash.

Tun sloop of war Constellation, 24, Captain Henry R. Stellwagen, ar 
rived at Algeciras on the i»8lh of September, from Spozzio, and sailed 
the following day I'or Madeira and the United States.

TUB priztj steamer Ehie was sold at auction iu Boston, last week, to J. 
S. Emery & Co., for $13,850. She is a Clyde built, iron side wheel steam 
er, »if about 200 tons, built in April last, and cost $70,000 in gold. She 
has two good cngiues, built by the Greentmr.k Foundry Company iu 
1864.

THK torpedo boat Slromboli is now at Jersey City being lilted for ser 
vice. The following engineer olliocrs have been ordered to her :—Com 
mamling oflic.er, First Assistant Kngineer John ],. Lay; Second Assis 
tan Is, James H. Char mar, C. H. Stono ; Acting Third Assistant, By rou 
S. Heath.

RICHMOND papers of the 17th instant, published an account of the 
blowing up and sinking of the, United States steamer Wi)>hon. Rear 
Admiral D. D. Porter telegraphs to the. Navy Department, that he baa 
received letters from the Nijthon, dated the 18th, which makes no raeu- 
of any casualty to her.

LAST week Mr. John W. Thompson was appointed Superintendent of 
the Naval Laboratory of the Washington Navy Yard, and Mr. John M. 
McFarland foreman, by the Bureau of Ordnauco. Bjth of these gentle 
men have boon employed in the Laboratory for a series of years—Mr. 
Thompson for over fifteen years, and Mr. McFarland since childhood.

ADMIRAL Farragut reports to the Navy Department the capture of the 
schooner Watchful by the United States steamer Arkansas, Sho pur 
ported to be bound from Ne,w York to Mfitamorua, The captain repre 
sented that her cargo consisted of lumber and petroleum ; but, on 
searching the vessel, boxes were fouud under tho lumber, which he ac 
knowledged contained arms.

A RKTIRINQ Board for tho Marine corps consisting of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Wood Marstou, President ; Lieutenant-Colonel James H Jones, Major 
George R. Graham, Surgeon Charles Eversiiold, Surgeon Delaraii Blood- 
good, and Lieutenant J. C. Harris, Judge-Advocate, is BOW in session at 
the Marine Barracks, Urooklyn Navy Yard, before which two or three 
olliccrs will appear for examination.

FOB several months past there has been comparatively little running 
of the blockade across the lower Potomac, but lately the trade has 
been resumed and a number of boats havo lately been destroyed in tho 
creeks on the. Virginia shore, l>y the several vessels of the tloLiUa. The 
yankee, alone, has destroyed, in the last three weeks, over thirty boats 
found on the Virginia shore, which had been used in the trade. Lately 
there have been several runners captured.

TUB departure within the last few weeks of an unusually largo num 
ber oi vessels from the Charlostowu Yard has created an extreme still 
ness in afl'iirs, forming a striking contrast with the remarkable activity 
which priviously prevailed. The ecrew steamer Dacotah will soon go 
into dry dock to receive repairs. She ia to have a uew set of boilers. 
Side-whoel steamer Connecticut will be detained to have her damaged 
machinery put in order. The iron-clad Quintigamond and the several 
Bloops of-war building, are rapidly approaching completion,

THE new screw gunboat Saco, 8, sailed from Boston on Saturday after 
noon last, for tho North Atlantic blockading squadron. Her officers are 
as follows :—Commander, Lieutenant ^ohn G. Walker ; Acting Ensigns, 
0. F. Nixon, W. H. Potter, Thomas R. Rolling, A. H. Ostramier ; Passed 
Assistant Burgecn, Arthur Mathewson ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, 
Charles H. Hill ; Acting Muster, Win. K. Hunt; Engineers, Acting First, 
Abraham W. Harris ; Acting Second, John P. Lloyd and James P. Croii- 
tners ; Third, Win. J. Barrow and Win. H. Woodward.

AFFAIRS at the Brooklyn Navy Yard are nearly unchanged. Work is 
proceeding with vigor but with no unusual dispatch. Preparations are 
making for the launch of the frigate \Vampanoag t which ia expected to 
take place before long. The screw steamor Tafiomet, which has long 
boon detained at the lower quarantine, in consequence of the presence 
of yellow lever on board, came up to Hie Yard on Sunday and was 
placed in a retired position. Bhe will not bo sent to sea again until a 
sharp frost shall have made it perfectly safe to do so. The Monitor 
Monadnock has sailed for Wilmington, accompanied by her tender the 
Little Ida. The Kensington, Grand Gnlf, Mohican and Augusta have 
also sailed. The A. D. }'ancc, 5, was put in commission on Wednesday. 
She will be commanded by Captain George P. Upshur.

CAITAIN Semmes, accompanied by eight officers of the Alabama and 
one hundred men, left Liverpool October 13th, to be transferred, with 
guns, &c.,to tho steamer -ftan^r, rorently lying at Madeira. The Liver 
pool correspondent of the London fffiost says : Captain Semmes, of whom 
since the sinking of the Alabama wo have heard so little, anil that littln 
go erroneous, sailed from the Mersey on Huuday last on board the bark 
Laurel under the command of Captain S. F. Ramsey. Tho destination 
of the Laurel is rather myaterious at present, but, as far as the customs 
bills of entry shows, tho vessel has certainly cleared for ports where 
Confederate proclivities predominate, viz., Nassau, Havana, and Mala- 
moros. Her cargo is of such a mixed nature that no belligerent State 
would have the slightest doubt as to its usefulness. It consists of some 
largo guns, small arms, shoes, leather in bulk, ammunition, clothes, 
blankets, drugs, &e. B«* the Laurel must not be supposed to In; intend 
ed for a cruiser ; she is merely a tender, and carries out to a certain 
latitude guns and ammunition for a new screw steamer, of which Cap 
tain Sommos is to take command. This vessel is supposed to bo a new 
screw steamer which was lying at Medeira on the 3d inst., and was 
there known under the name of the Ranger. The Ranger is large and 
very swift. To show that Captain Somnaes does not go unattended, we 
may here state that he took with him on board the Laurel eight officers 
and one hundred men, most of whom served with him on board the 
Alabama.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ; 
Thursday, Oct. 20—10:45 A. M. \

Major-G-oneral Dix :
Another great battle was fought yesterday at Cedar Creek, threat - 

eninaat first a great disaster, but tin ally resulting in a victory for 
the Union forces under general Sheridan, more splendid Hum any 
heretofore achieved. Tho Department was advised yesterday eve 
ning of the commencement of the battle by the following tele 
grams :

UECTORTOWN, VA., Wednesday, ? 
October 19 -4 P.M. S

Mujor-Unnoral H. W. HAU.KCK, Chief of Staff:
Heavy cannonading has recommenced in the Valley, and is now 

goim< on. (Signed) C. C AUGUR, Major-General. 
HAHPKR'S FBRRV, VA.~ 6:40 p. M., / 

Wednesday, October 19. \ 
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War :

Firing at the front has boon continuous during the day- The di 
rection seemed at intervals to be to the left ol Winchester, as if at 
Berry'H Ferry. 

No news from the front.
(Signed) JOHN D. STEVENSON, Brigadier- General. 

HARPER'S FERRY, VA.— 8:46 P. M., > 
Wednesday, October 19. $ 

linn. KPWIN M. 8TANTON, Secretary of War:
The enemy attacked our army with great impetuosity this morn 

ing at daylight.
The attack was made on the left of the Eighth Corps, and was a', 

first sur.ccsslul, they capturing some guns prisoners and wagon* 
Our line was re-formed and heavy fighting continued through th« 
day.

Sheridan was reported at Winchester this morning, and went to 
the front.

The particulars received are not official, and are not lavorable. 
though no serioua di&aetcr could have occurred without direct new« 
from Hheridan. Respectfully ,

(Higned) JOHN D. HTKVKNSON, Brigadier-General. 
Matters remain in the doubtful state represented by the foregoing 

telegrams until this morning, at 9;30, when the following; telegram. 
was received , unofficially, reporting the great victory won by Hher- 
idunV army :

HAHPER'H FKRRY, VA., Thursday, 7 
October 20 9:30 A. M. \

News from Sheridan's headquarters at midnight is to the ellect 
thut the enemy surprised our lorces yesterday morning, driving the 
command in some confusion this side of Newtown, capturing artil 
lery and prinonei'H.

Sheridan arrived in the field, reorganized our foreeB, drove the ene 
my beyond Straflburgti, capturing, it is reported, forty-three piecen 
ot 'artillery, one hundred wagons and ambulances, and some two 
thousand prisoners

The rout of the enemy is said to be complete. This is not official, 
but 1 think reliable (.Signed)

J. IT). STKVBNSOM, Brigadier-General.
A frw minutes later the following official report of his victory waa 

received from Major- General Shuridari :
CBUAR CRKKK, Wednesday, Oct. 19, 10 P. M. 

To Lieutenant-General GRANT, City 1'uint :
1 hitvo the honor to report that my army at Cedar Creek was at 

tacked this morning before daylight and my left was turned and 
driven in confusion.

In fact most of the line was driven in confusion, with the loss ot 
twenty pU'ct'H of artillory.

1 hastened from Winchester, where I was, on my return from 
Washington, and found the armies between Middletown and New- 
town, having been driven back ubout four miles. I here took the 
afl'.tirin hand, and quickly united the corps, formed a compact line 
of battle just in time to repulne an attack of tho enemy, which was 
handsomely done at about 1 P, M.

At 3 P. M., alter some changes of the cavalry from the k-ft to the 
right think, 1 attacked with great vigor, driving and routing the ene 
my, capturing, according to" the last report, forty-three pifot-H ol ar 
tillery and very many prisoners.

I do not know yet the number of my casualties or tfce losses of 
the enemy.

AVagona, trains, ambulances and caissons in large numbers are in 
our possession.

They also burned some of their trains. General Kamseur Isn prin 
oner in our hands, severely, and perhaps mortally wounded.

1 have to regret the loss of General Bidwell killed, and Generals 
Wriyht, Grove-rand litckets wounded. AV right is slightly wounded.

.Affairs, at times, looked badly, but hy the gallantry of our hmv(j., , 
otlicers and men diwiifter has been converted into a splendid victory.

o shut oft' greater results. 
I now occupy Btrushnrgh.
J)arknuB8 a&jain intervened to

AM soon as obtained, I will send you further particulars. 
(Signed) 1*. 11. [SHERIDAN, Major -General.

The battle was fought on the name day, 19th of the month, that 
witnessed Sheridan's victory in September.

What the numbers were opposed to General Bberidan are not yet 
reported to the Department, but the boldness, vigor and aucoess of 
the attack strongly indicate that a heavy reinforcement had been 
sent from Richmond, with the expectation of fulfilling Longstreet's 
boast to smash up Sheridan.

.Longstreet was known to be fn the Valley, and had assumed com 
mand of tin; rebel arn:y, and confident hopes of an overwhelming 
disaster to the Union army were boastfully expressed for several 
days back by the rebel adherents in Washington and Baltimore. 

EDWIN M. STANTON, ticcrutury of War.

Major-General Dix:

WAR UEPARTMKNT, WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Fridav Oct. 21—11:40 A. M.

aor-enera ix:
The following telegram, received this morning, contains further 

particulars of the battle of Cedar Creek :
CKDAR CRERK, VA — 11:30 A. M., ^ 

Thursday, October 20. \ 
Li en ten ant- General U. 8. GRANT, City 1'oint :

We have again be«m favored by a great victory, won from disaster, 
by the gallantry of our officers and men.

The attack on the en e no y was made about 3 P.M., by a left half 
wheel oi the whole line with a division oi cavalry turning each flank 
of the enemy, the whole line advancing.

The enemy, after a stubborn resistance, broke and fled, and wore 
pushed with vigor. The artillery captured will probably be over 
rtfty pieces.fty pieces.

This of course includes what were captured from our troops in the 
early morning. At least sixteen hundred prisoners have been 
brought in ; also "wagons and ambulances in large numbers.

This morning the cavalry made a rt«sh at Fi«her 1 s Hill and car 
ried it, the enemy having fled during the night, leaving only a small 
rear-guard. ,

I have to regret the loss of many valuable officers killed ana 
wounded, among them Colonel Joseph Thorburn, commanding a «'- 
vision of Crook'8 command, killed ; Colonel J. Howard Klt<;n";' 
commanding brigade, wounded; Colonel K. G. McKInz^ com- 
manding a brigade, wounded severely, but would not leave tne ui. 
1 cannot yet give exact details. —.j- their oata™

Many of our men captured in the morning have made tnur escape 
and are coming in. „ J: A(* , t • _._„_lnr™uri ™tfM^^^^

«enoml Grant's appreciation oftbevlotory at Ced;»r (Jrwk is ,.x . 
preened tn t lie Ibllowiliu dispatch :

CITT FOIST, Thursday, Oct. 20-8 p. M. 
Hon. KDW.N M. STA»TO», -

warded immediately to Martinsburgh.
The telegraph line is now working to Atlanta, but no late report* 

have been received by the Department.
EDWIN M. BTANTOH, Secretary of W«r-
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M1LITARY BOOKSTHE AIIMY AND NAVY I'UKCHASINO AGENCY 

of Mo.isr.". 0.\iiKixorox & Co., ut Xo, 40 Broad 
way, JS'ow York bupp.ii.-8 a want which ia often 
fult by guutioui<;n ia thu two services. Charg 
ing but a small commission for their services, 
this firm executes orders for the purchase of I 
articled required by officers and toldiers with 
promptness and fidelity. Wo take pleasure in 
calling attention to their advertiaemsnt on an 
other page. ]

. i Will bo Bent l)y mail on receipt of the price hy the MAJOR-Gcneral Banks arrived m Boston on
Saturdaj ovuning, and took carriage for hi9; FubliBher"- __ 
residence in Waltham, IVIasa. ' ———

FROM THE PRESS OF

J. B. L1PPINOOTT & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA.

PRIZE MONEY CAN NOW BE 
obtained lor ovi:r &OU Prizes, iinrt new oiica ary 

coiiHtrintly becoming du<;. The only complete; 1'st, 
vor ]iublJHb(MJ, of pri/.en c<m<!t:imit;d duiit.g this war, 
an In: obtained by mail or at this Agency, and the 
mtost reliiibh; information givMi on upi>liriuion. 1 
;an collect prizu money tor ollict;rB and m^anum while 
n w-rvice. Money advanced on reliable clasp. 

A. J. CAHH, lf iiz« Agent,
No. 6 Tn'mout street, Boston*

ATAUKIED.

[Aiinoiiii'.xrn'-ntn of autrria«en should be paid for at the
•

—On tin; 20th inst., jit St. John's

T.

UKN. KAUTZ'S NKW HOOK. FOR KON-COMMIHSIONED 
OFFIOKBS AND BOLDIKRH,

CUSTOMS OF HKRVIUifi KOK NON-COMMIS-
blUNKD OFFJOJflttd AND HOLDIElty, 

Ae derived Irotn Law ami Ki'guliitious, and I'jacLiced

"VTEW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
8TSAM8HIP LINE.

Bemi-wcekly between NEW YoRf, WASHINGTON 
and GEORGETOWN, 1>, C.

atcarnshipK BALTIMORE^ EMPIRE^ SALVOR 
and JAS. fi.

rhuroh, JIuntirjqioN, lijiluniorf; comity, Md., by Kev. w. T.j in the Army of tlit; United fcitatea. Buingu Hand- 
Y^'a,','l Fl"^ t̂ u^T^.^^\^K»^\ J!««k '<" the Itaiik and File ot the Army, showing

Hill
KKTCH,'. .M—-:CIDMOUI:.— Atlhc residence ol'lhe liricle'Kinoth- 

•, t.iiiiuiMlli', X. .!., mi the Hilli inst., by Kev. .Mr, Wunls- 
011)1, Dr. iliii;Ai;i.; <;. KP.TCHAM, late .Meihcul Director ol'the 
tc iiiul Fux A::':m:y, KUDHHS, to Alias 1'UEBE SCIDMOIJE, el
il! loni.c-r |lU<ll!.

CK •;iNfi.--On the Ililh irist., by the llnv. K.I- 
, ut the resiilcTice of ilin bride's laiher, in 
Dr. SAMULL 10. McKi>LKV t oi" l,oiiiniuriH ( late
tail", i)t; () ;irimi;nt " " " 
<liLi:r Dl' Hie Hun

11(-
i, IO 
Ol til

Jiemifort, K. ('., on Friday, Oct. 
mvi«, Cant. W. II. ]>A.viuiuN,'3'><l LT .

Vhiflcs-y, Ksq., ol 1 the same pla
Urn;!..';-; — !JAGf.f,TT. — In New Orlfiinw, La., on Tuesday, 

O'l Jltd, (jieuieiruit GKOUGE Ji. HKHBKKT of Jirooklyn, N. 
V., to M AI: Y A . J!Ar.i;f n, of thr (01 DHT plituf. No card*.

liAvn.soN— LOVKM.— I 
Till, bv :lii: Uc.v. T. VV. l 
S. r. in.ops, to Mi fart 1-.

WHHK— <;jiii!o,vs. — At I'liil.'itleluhift, 22d lust, at Ihe church 
of Mift Holy Tnir.Lv, by Rev. I'bUlijis Hrooks, 'iEO- Q. WHITE, 
Onjjtuin a'ii'1 A.ti.M., to CAROLINE II., daughter of Hon. 
<:h ,i-Ji-8 (iihbous, of i'liiiailelphiii.

\\"mTXKV— DKI. I'HADO.— On Thursday, the 27th of Oct., 
n UP: Cha-jel at Fort i olmnljitH, N. Y. H., by thi- Kev. Dr. 
McVick-ir. ol' .V. V- rjry, |,iciiten;u)t .(. WHIT.VKY, 3d U. S. 
I;il'«i:i:f,', 1 • MACJK, oniv d;i'i;;hter of Ihe j;it>; Francis Dei

OIK1X

MiDDLr.TO-v.~At Augusta, Georgi;i, on the a9th of Scpt.. 
HKM;V K. MIDIU.KTO.-*, ^on ol' Robert VV. .MkMU-ton, K«q., wf 
hiscity, I-i llie^nii > enrol Juaage. He w;is .Mastf r-ut'Anns

•in I'O.inl o! ih • L'uit.crl St-i'us niortai' selioout-t- Dun frinilh, 
ami \v,is -•.ijti-.i-f.i on Un- Kih oi'Sepicrnber, l w l'i,'{ at. tin; Htorm- 
iiip of i-Vii-t .-'i,,jtr-r. Attb'-tirnft of his dnat!], IIP was, with 
other p i! "r'.'- •' ij;-. -mi rn, <>:\ Ins retiini ho,in- from Anderson- "

ADVKilTISEMENTS.
r HmU"l to the columns of the 

limited t-xtent, ttt twenty-five 
Afi^erliH«rs arn requested to

riOLLK'TlATK ami KNaiNKKRING
\J JurtTlTUTE, ;\'o. IS Cooper Union, New 
York.--S .u'l'jntH received .-it. :uiy time, rfpeeial pre 
paration for Ap.sUtunt Engineers in trie Navy. 
(Jout>':H in Civil iintl Mfi;!i;inic;il Engineering alno 
yiven. Open day and evening. For circulars call at 
i.hi- In-titiite or ;iddn-*rt
__ ___ t'n.f. .!. G. FOX, G. E. Principal. _ __. _

A is JOHNSON
(No. '2 i9 PENNSYLVANIA AVKSDB), 

WABIJIN'OTON", D. C.,

CO.,

Wholi'Biiln <Ica!i'i-B in WINKS, LIQUOUH, ORO- 
GKlilKH, *c., &c, of Ihc; finest quality. Always 
on hand a l.iruK iiuii w<-ll selected Block of HUTLEK'8 
an.lOfriOKIt'H MKSH HTOKE3, which we oiler 
for 8;ilu at v-ry low prices.

Hntlt-r« shoul'! c^li and examine for themselves.

K.Mir-.'YE & CO.,
>•(). 44 WALL HTRKET, 

Will receive fiu!^c-i;ition« to the
NKW 7 3-10 TlUSAHUltY NOTE LOAN.

These Notefl art: issued in denominations of $53, 
$100, $500, $1,000 untl $6,000, maturing in TIIEK 
YKAilM Imm Av^nKl 15, 1864. Interent payable 
seini-at!riuii!ly in Currency, at the rate ol' 7 3-10 per 
ceut. JUT annum.

Tiie Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 
Convert!!,!,., into 5.'JO Mix per cent. Bondfl, with inter 
cut, payable in GOLD.

All deposits ma,]e prior to August 16 will draw in 
terest ut, fume rate.

The usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
also on the 1040 LOAN.

\Vi- ar" prepared to convert the U. S. 7-10 TKKA 
BUliY ,N"TK.S into the 6 1'JSU CJCNT. BONOS 
1881 with proinptniM* and on favorable terms.

AlB.., IHjyaiid HKLL at market rates all kln , 
Uoverninrait Hw:urlti«:H, inoluUinjj

U H. S-ai Honds.
U. S. 7 S-10 Treasury Notes.
U. H. 1-2 molt. Certiticuteti of Indcbtednem.
U. H. C^uarLerrnastcrs' Checks.
U. S. '2-year 5 per cent. Lcfal Lender Notes.
U. H. (1 p«r cents, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATURING OEHTIFOATE8 Of INDKB'I
NKHS collected or pnrchaseil.

P I ANO3, IviElATDEONsTAND 
INET OKGANS.-LargeBt assortment 

,.,,,y; prices y-ry low. New seven octave I 
J2;",0; do., with mouldings, $300 and upward. 
eleoiiH ami Cabinet Organs, from $70 to $300 °S 
hand l-'iano»,frotn $60 to $a25. Piano and 
d-onslolct, 10,000 sheets music, a little sol 
1 y, cent per page.

HORACE WATERS 481 Broadway,

what are their Rights and Duties ; How to obtain 
the former and perform the latter, and tlierehy en 
abling them to seek promotion and diHtinctiun in 
the service of their country. By Brigadier-General 
August V. Kaulz, U.S.A. 18mo., $1 25. 
u It is lull and explicit as to pay, duty, privileges,

f iln: liuii, U.S. A ., u> .Miss'promotion, punishments, pension, etc., and is just diaries J. Levering, lor- .,,11-.,.the hook for the common soldier and the lower offi-
i'n-pton, Conn., on Tlim-K- cer.''— Boston Journal. 

'•y Upsoti, CapLjiin WILLIAM;
"One of the best publications of the kind I have 

ever seen. \V. L. ELLIOTT,
" Bri:<.-Oen. i,nd Chief of Cavalry. 

"Atlanta, Ua."

II.

KAUTZ'S COMPANY CLKRK.

T1IE COMPANY CLERK: Hhowing how and 
when to make out all the Returns, Reports, Itoils, 
and other papers, and what to do with them ; how 
to keep ail the Books, Records and Accounts re 
quired in tiie administration of a Company, Troop, 
or Battery, in the Army of the United ytutcs. By 
Capt. August V. KauU, 6th U.B. Cavalry, Colonel 
2d Ohio Volunteer Cavalry. 12mo. Cloth, $1 
Leather, flexible, $1 26.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF COLUMBTS, } 
UTH DIVISION, 16xH ARMY CORPS, > 

CoLCiisua, K.Y., June 2S, 1863. ) 
CIRCULAR.

The attention of Company Officers is called to a 
work lately published hy J. B. Lippincott & Co., of 

hiladelphia, entitled ''The Company Clerk," «fcc. 
This work can he purchased at the bookstores in Co- 
umbus, Cairo, St. Louis, &c., and all oGicers in the 
Volunteer service are recommended to acquaint them 
selves with its very valuable and necessary inlbrrna 

on. 
By order of Brigadier-General Asboth.

T. II. HARRIS, AstiH Adj.-Gen.

III.

MANUAL FOR MEDICAL OFFICKltH. 

A MANUAL FOR TUB MEDICAL OFFICERS OF TH*
USITKD tiTATES ARMT. J!y Clias. it. Urccilll'af 
Asnistant Burgeon U. y. Army. 12mo. (Nearly 
ready.)

IV.

ELLIOTT'B CAVALltY.

A MANUAL FOR CAVALRY. Routine of Duty for Cav 
alry in Quarters, in Camp, and on the March. By 
liiijj.-Oreu. W. L. Elliott. 18mo., paper, 25 cents.

V. 
COFFEE'S COUUTS-MARTIAL.

THK FIRLD MANUAL OF CODRTS-MARTIAL; compris 
ing the exact forms of proceeding, and the duties 
of all persons connected with military tribunals, in 
any capacity. To which arc added, the moiios ol 
procedure in Courts of Inquiry, Military Commis 
missions, Retiring Boards, Boards of Survey, and 
Councils of Administration. By C.iptuin Henry 
Coppee. 18mo. Becond Edition, revised, $1 00.

VI.
JONGDON'S CAVALRY COMPENDIUM. Con 
taining Instructions for Non-Commismoncd Ofli 
cers and Frivates in the Cavalry service. Embrae 
ing full Instructions in Discipline, Drill, Care am 
Management of Horses, Cleanliness, Cooking, Can 
of Armx, and Equipments, T«r«et Practice, etc. 
with portions of the Cavalry Tactics that should lit 
learned hy every Cuvnlry Soldier. Together with 
all the revised Army Regulations and Articles ol 
War that apply to enlisted men. By Jumes A, 
Collision, Major 12lh Pennsylvania Cavalry. 18mo. 
Jl 00.

VII.

^OMINI'B ART OF WAR. The Art of War. 
Baron de Jomini, General and Aide-de-Cumji o 
the Kmperor of Russia. A new edition, with Ap 
pendicesand Maps. TVanslnted from the French 
by Captain ». H. Mendell, U.B.A, Corps of Top. 
graphical Engineers, and Lieutenant W. 1'. Craig- 
liill, U. 8. A., Corps of Engineers. One vol. dem' 
8vo., $1 75.

VIII.

SCII ALK'B ART OK WAR. Summary of the Ar 
of War, written expressly for, and AodimifA t(. 
the United States Volunteer Army. By Km: 
Bchalk, Officer of Artillery, latn of the Polytechni. 
School of Paris. 12mo., $1 VS.

CAB
in tin 
'ianos, 
Melo 

Second 
. Melo- 
illi'd, at

, N. T.

Heguiar Bailing Days, WEDNK8DAYS and BAT- 
UKDAVH, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street, 
'ieorgetown, and Pier 16, loot of Wall street,, New 
'ork. 

Kor freight or pawsage apply to
MORGAN &. RHINE IIART, 

Agents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMES HAND, Agent, 
117 Wall street, New York.

pOUHTII NATIONAL HANK,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

)cMignate.l as n. depositnry anil linancial agent of the
United 8tat.es,

Nos. 27 and M PINK BTRKKT, 
Two doors hulow the Hull-Treasury, 

Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 10-40 
1 nds, allowing the lull Government commission ol 

per cent., convert the 7-30s. into 1881 bonds, and 
ittend to all business connected with tho Govern 
ment Loans. Parties can avoid tho inconvenience of 
uldiessing Government hy applyiriK to this Bank. 

MUltltlb KnfTCHUM, 1'resident. 
D. W. VAUOHAN, Cashier.

EGULAT1ON8
FUH THE

(Vl'POINTMENT OF CADET KNGJNKKKS IN 
TI1K NAVY.

In pureuunce of the third and t'uurili sections of tin
;t pitflscd at the tir^t st'B^iun <tt' the 38Ui CongreHH, 

approved July 4, 1884, *'To nniliorizo the becriftary 
it tin; Navy to provide for the education of Naval 
Jonntructora und Bleiim Jfingineera, and for other 
mrpORt'H," applicationfi will be received by the Navy 

JDepiU'tment for the appointment of Cadet KrtKUU-ers.
The application in to be addressed to the Secretary 

of the Navy, and can be made by the candidate or by 
any person lor him, and his nara<! will be placed on 
tlie register. The registry of a nittnc, however, i$ive& 
no assurance of an appointment, and no preference 
will be given in the (selection to priority of upphca- 
Uon

The number of Cadet Engineers is limited by law 
M fifty. The candidate must he under eighteen yearn 
of ftge, and his application must be accompanied by 
satisfactory evidence of moral character, mechanical 
aptitude, and of his having been employed at least 
two years in the actual fabrication of steam maohi" 
ery. Before receiving an appointment, he rauei pa 
a medical examination of his physical fHnena,and i 
academic examination of his mental qunliticatioi 
lie will then be admitted to the Naval Academy

MILITARY WORKS

FOB SALE BY

»
D. VAN NOSTBAND,

182 BKOADWiY, N. Y.

III8TOIRK CRITIQUE ET MILITAIBE PKS 

OUKUKKB DE LA KK VOLUTION. 1'ar le 

lieutenant-general Jomini. 4 vols. Svo., and atlafl, 

folio. K Morocco, $27 50 ; paper, $20 00.

V1K 1'OLITIQUK KT MILITAIBE DK NAI'O- 
LKON. Par le lieutenant-general Jomini. 2 vols. 
8vo., and atlas, folio. Taper, $25 00.

PKJNCTPK8 DE LA STKATBOIE. Par le lieu- 
tenant-goncral Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. 
X Morocco, $8 00 ; paper, $1 00.

rUAITK DKB QUANDKS OPKIIATION8 MIL1- 
TA1KKS. Ilistoiro Crlticiuo ct Mllitaire des 
Guerres de Frederic II. Par Le Baron De Jomini. 
1vol., 8vo., and ntkis, folio. X Morocco, $9 00 ; 
paper, $5 00.

PKECKS Dli L'ABT DK LA GUEKRK. Par 
Le Baron De Jomini. 1 vol., Svo. % Morocco, 
$6 25 ; paper, $6 00.

,Jie class of Caik-t 
means of acquiring a ^c 
edge of the principle* of

, un<l afforded every
iiDd practical knowl- 
• : " mc< *<Har/ for d'

charging the duti H of a bteam Engineer in ihe Navy.
The c(Hirf«e of fitutly will compri«i; two acatft-mic 

years. All Cadets who <_-r:u!TriU' wiii be immediately 
warranted as Acftistatjt KnijinecrB in Die Navy. The- 
pay of a (Jadet in $500 per annum,

While, at, the Academy tho Cadets will be examin 
ed, from time to lime, according to the regulations 
prefcrtbed by the Navy iX'partment ; and if found 
ileficierii at any examination, or dismiBned for miscon 
duct, tbf y will not be continued in the Academy or 
Naval service, or restored thereto, except upon re 
commendation by the Academic Board.

Candidate!) who receive permission will present 
Lnemsp.lv* s to tl ; Superintendent of the Naval Acad' 
fimy between t-h '-iOIli and 30th of September, for ex 
amination as Lo heir qualifications for admission.

Circulars f<ivi K further information may he hac 
ipon applioatio to the Navy Dejiartment.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A paraph- 
let directing how to upeedily restore night and 

give up flpectaclea -without aid of doelor or medicine, 
dent hy mail free on receipt of 10 centR. Address 

K. B. KOOTK, M. D.,
1UO Broadway, N. Y.

UNION CANDIDATE 
FOR MKM.HJKK OP ASSEMBLY,

Fifth Distiiet Oily of New York, 
CHAULKS T. PO^HAMUM.

Difitrict hounded North hy Fourth and Christo 
pher streetf, E let hy Broadway, South by Spring 
street, atid West hy [ludnon Hiver.

0 I'KIIA LIBUKTTOS.—DITSON &
CO.'S KUITION OF HTAN'DAKD Ol'KllA 

l.TUKKTTO-l, contriinint! Italian and Kni/li»h Text 
Mild the Music of tin; Prinripiil AirR. Neatly houriil, 
corleet atid reSiiil'le. 1'iiee of each uO elw. Hent hy 
iniiil pout-paid, on receipt of price. OLIVKR DI'I - 
HON <t CO.. 1'ulilishem, 277 Wiipiiin.Klon utieet, 
Huston.

BOUNTY,
I'KIZK MONBY,

Collected and purchased
hy 

Al.I.KN, V*N IlDRBNiLlIOKKT
BACK PAY, Bankers, 
I'KNHIONH, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.

OKFJCK iaandHUTTjKKB
-.. have all their buHinep« with Washington and 

cUewhero attended to tbrough our house with

frornptness. liefer by permJaHion to 
'res. B tfe i). Bb. t N- Y -, Maj.-(ien. J. C. Frernont,

1'ren. 3d-av H. Bk', 
I'res. S. A. \i. Hk, 
1'reK. M. & T. Ilk., 
W. K. Dodge, 
rlno. J. 1'Jielpn, 
1'reH.C.A.K.i.K.K.

Hon. 1. Harris, U.S.Hen.i 
Ilon.J.Ooniii^H^.S.^en., 
Kx-Mayor Oeo. Opdyke, 
.Ex-Mayor W. S. Towell, 
J. McU Murphy, U.H.N. 
Maj.W. G. Marcy.U.B.N.

and many others. Letters coiilaiiiing return stump 
nswereil promptly and willingly.

GOLD PENS.—Wo will send to any 
address one of our large slzu, line quality, war 

ranted tfoid J'ein and Silver-plated Kxtension Oasc^s, 
or silver Kbony Holder and Morocrn Cano, for $1 Sol 
Pens repointod for 50 cents. Bond stamp for circu 
lar AMERICAN 001.1) PEN CO., No. 200 Broad 
way, S". Y.

sun "LKB GRANDKS
OPERATIONS, De La Oampagne Do 1812 En 
Russia. Par N. Okouneff. 1 vol., Evo. K Russia, 
$5 75 ; paper, £4 50.

KSQUIBSKS HISTORIQUES, DK L'AKMKK 
FRANCAI8E. Par Joachim Ambert. 1 vol. Svo. 
X Morocco, $6 00

TRAITK DE TACTIQUB. Par Feu Le Colonel 
Marquis De Ternay. 1 vol. 8vo., and atlas, folio. 
K Morocco, $7 50 ; paper, $4 00.

COURS D'ART MILITAIRE.on LeconsBur L'Art 
Militaire Et Les Fortifications. Par feu le Major 
du Genie Lauvlllard Fallot. 4 vols. Svo. X Mo 
rocco, $20 00.

LA CAMPAGNB DK CRIMEE. Par Anitschkof, 
Oaptaine De L'Ktat-Major Imperial Russo. 1 vol. 
Svo. % Morocco, $5 00.

PONT3 MILITAIRBS, Et Passages De Rivieres. 
Par M. H Meurdra, CapUine Du Genie. 1 vol. 
Svo. X Morocco, $5 60; paper, $4 20.

KBSAI D UNE INSTRUOTION 8UR LK PAS 
SAGE DF.H RIVIERES. Et La Construction 
Des Pct f « Miiitaires A L'Usage Des Tontcs Armes. 
Par C. A. naillott. 1 vol. Svo. K calf, $6 00.

AIDE-MEMOIRE. 1'ortatif A L'Usago Des Ofll- 
er» Du Genie. Par J. Laisne. 1 vol. 12mo. % 

Morocco, $8 50.

AIDE-MEMOIRE. A L'Unago Des Offlciers D'Ar- 
tlllerie. 1 vol. Svo., K Russia, Plates, $7 60.

ETUDES SUK LE PABBIi ET L'AVENIR DE 
L'ARTILLERIE. Par Le Prince Napoleon. 
Louis Bonaparte. 4 vols. 4to., Paper, $03 00.

DK LA TACTIQUE DES TROIS ARMEB. In- 
fanterie, Cavalerie, Artillerie. Par C. De Decker, 
2 vols, Sto., %mo $1200.

L'ART NAVAL. A L'Exposltion Universello Do 
Londres Do 1882. Par M. Le Centre. Amiral 
Paris. 1 vol. 8vn., 4 Paper $14 00

TRAITK PRATIQUE D'ARTILLERIK NA- 
VALE. Kt Tatique Des Combats Do Mcr. Par M. 
L. Lewal, Lieutenant De Vaissoau. 3 vols. 8vo., 
and atlas, paper, $33 00.

TRAITE DK I/IIELICE FROPULBIVK. i'ftr E. 
Taris, Capltaine De Vaisseau. 1 vol. 8vo., with 
PlatCB, paper, $1680.
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IMPORTANT TO THOSE WHO 
HAVE FIUENDa IN TI1K NAVY.

OSBON'S BUBKAU OF NAVAL INFORMA 
TION",

Nos. 195 BROADWAY AND 2 DET STKKHT, 
Kooms 4 and 6, up stairs.

Phis Bureau is prepare-! to furnish information up 
on all subjects connected with naval and mercantile 
marine affairs, not conflicting wUli ttj'i Laws o!'the 
Navy Department. It will furnish the artdrcsn of 
officers and men in the naval nervice.

Adyico will he given in reference to the collection 
of Prize Money, so tlmt parties raay avoid swindling 
brokers.

Young men, debiring to go lo sea in the Navy, or in 
merchant vessels, will lie informed as to the heel 
method of carrying out their wishes.

Letters, package* and parcels forwarded to t!>e dif 
ferent ^qnadroim and vessels in Europe, the K>i^t 
Indies, Went Indies 1'aeiiic Oeean and on the i-oas! 
of Africa.

Letters, requesting information, must contain a fee 
of not less than One. Dollar. Correspondents niu*t 
be sure to give ue their name and Post OIH'.H' a'hiresp 
In full.

Refers to Admirals H. I'auldini; and K. ll.Ou'iro- 
ry, U.8.N., Commodore O. Kiiiigtcolil, U UN., «.
tjllrt* _Tnk« T. «7,-ifi1,»,, ar.il n H R,,<r.r.j TT SI M ft

uenry Irrinnell, Jisq., John w.tionie . . ,
* Co.. Kditor ARMY AND NAVT JODKNAL. Address,

B. H. OfUON, 
Chief of Bureau of Navul Information,

Box 2842, New Yorfc City.

WARDS SHIRTS

JUjUTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMOKK, MO

R. B. COLKHAV, Proprietor.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO KAIL- KOAD
RE-OPKNED f

This great, National thoroughfare is agfiin open for 
FKKIO-iiT ANDTHAVKL. Thecarsand machine 
ry destroyed ;ir« being rupluced by new running stock, 
with all recent improvements; and ae the bridges and 
track are again in Hubstantial condition, the wcll-earn- 
•d rfpuiuUiiu of thin Kwid lor tSTKJiD, E3KCU1UTY 
jnd COMFUKT, will be more than sustained under 
the rtsoi gitnization of its business. In nuldition to the 
unequalled attra.elioria of natural scenery heretofore 
ooncefUui to tlii» route, Mie rocent troubles upon the 
iiordrr iuivr a^Roctated uumt'roup points on the Koad, 
tjetwuen the Ohio Kiver and Harpor'n Ferry, with 
nuinfui but. instructive interest.
At Hie Ohio ill v or, with Cluvehind and I'itt^burgti,
Central Ohio, and Miuietta mid Cincinnati KailroudH ;
itnd tbrou.','ti them with the -whole Railway tiyntem of 
Lhe JS'orthwoHt, Centnu West ami doutliwent. At 
VVanhington Junction, with the Washington Urancli 
lor WaHhiiigtun City anu the Lower 1'oiomac. At 
Baltimon; with lour daily trams for Philadelphia and

BYMAILoREXPRSS
HKLF-MKA8UKKMENT FOR flUSHf. 

Printed directions for self-moaHiin'meMt, lir,:. ol 
prices, and drawings of different s'yles of sliirtH and 
collars sent free everywhere.

FKKNCE FLANNEL OVKUSlllKTS.
Cut 38 inches long. $4 76 and $5 00 cacli. Hem 

by mail on rccept of tho last and G3 cent? poptat'e for 
each shirt.

To Military men and Travellers they are invaluable.

New York.
TWO 1>OLLARS additional OB Through Tic&ets 

Lo Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege 
of visiting WASHINGTON (JITY en route.

This is tbe ONLY KOUTK by which passengers 
can procure through tickets and through checks to 
WASHINGTON CITY.

J. a. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLK, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. F. tiMITIi, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

\V hite, buvintr ail the comfortH of liiu-n 
collars. Washed and dried in a moment, A numple 
Collar mailed free on receipt of 75 ceiiln. Cuil'^ $1 00 
pPr pair. Ladies1 Collars and Cufl'd namo pric".

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
AGENTS WANTED in every town in the Union. 

S. \V. II. WAKD,
JS'o. 387 Broadway, N**w York.

BO YOU WANT A GOOD MAGA- ZINK %
If BO, subsLU-ibe to the 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY,
which IB praised by literary journals in Amvrlfa and 
Europe aa the best American Magazine ever publiwh- 
ed. It Is thoroughly nn.tio' -:\\ in tone, and its iiti'r:iry 
character is the highest p M i•-. Th^ be^t Ameri 
can writers contribute regularly.

T«r»na $4 a yoar, S5 cents a number. Li';,-;:i] r(;- 
Juction to clubs. A specimen copy m-nt on rt'i:eip! 
of 25 cents. AfUlrcps

TIUKNlHt A' KIBLDH, Hon-on, M;i«s.

"DEBKLLION. —GK-ANT is coming
_1_\) Well up lo h)M work in curing tho Rr:ucl!iort, 
ana BOW Y" Kit, with hio "• HI'iKKN A liD (UNT-
-M.KNT, 1 ' ia curing People who for yrurn hjive snttor- 
ed with that pain ml malady, the PIi^KS. It in no 
Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a Run- 
remedy for Burns, Bealds, UlcerH, and cutaneous ul- 
fectlouH, and in fact possesses the healing ciiarms of
*' Gilead'a Ancient Balm" Depot 476 Broadway. 
And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Ltcy etn.;ct. 
Now York.

NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FINANCIAL AOKNT OF THB UNITED STATES.
UNITKD BTATK9 7 3-10 TKKASUKY NOTK8. 

NEW PARTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, 
thin Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the- 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form ol Three Year 
Tit-usury Nott'B, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable aemi-annually in Law- 
ml Money on the l&Lh dayw of February and Auuuist, 
respectively, of each jear. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold 
er, into U y. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest puyaiik; in 
OOI.N, and redeemable after five and payable twenty 
years from August li>, 1307.

Coupon Noti.'e will be i*aued in blank cr payable to 
order an may be directed !>y the subscriber, in sums 
ol" $GO, $100, $.")00, $1000 and $5000,

Inti-rest will be allowed from the date of the sub 
Hcription to the 13th of Auguwt next, the date ot" the 
Treasury Note. Tliose who may subscribe after the 
15th of August next, will be required to pay the ac 
crued interest on the Notes.

C. U. CLAKK, President.

>ETROLEUM.

ASTOR BUilNING SPRING 

PETROLEUM T.AKD ASSOCIATION.

To be Incorporated under the Laws of the State 
of New York.

Capital............................ $2,OOO.OOO,
100,000 BiiARKa AT $20 KACH,

Subscription price lor ;he ivnuiining 20,000 sliairs 
or lull paid stock, free from all at*ee»ann.-nts, $S p<;i 

t>haro—being less than one-hall" of its par value ; 10,- 
XIO obares are reserved to pay expcnwu of" the At-so- 
Mution. The property secured lor the Company CUD- 
•data ol" about 7,000 acres all in fee. There is betweon 
sixty and seventy miles of this property on rivers, 
runs and creek?, of the best boring territory. It i- 
ocated mostly on the celebrated K.alhbonc Burning
Tract, on the Little Kaimwha Kiver, Wirt and (Jal- 
oun Ccunties, Va., about twenty-four miles from 

L'arkersburgh. and (seven milt-a from the Baltimore ano 
Uhio liuihoad. A charter has been granted for a 
irnnch road and laid out directly through the lundr- 

of this Association, which it is expected will be com 
pleted in a very short, lini*-, whicli will give a direct 
communication to all Hie Extern citit-h, as well as 
.ho Ohio Kiver by th,- Railroad.

Numerous applications have already been mado for 
easing lot* on ttiw t» act, and it is confidently believeu 
,)y reliable persons that, have returned, after making 
i thorough examination of this property, who an 
ready to give all infoiiuution that may be wanted in 
regard to tho stamp, tluti it can be made to jirldan 
income to the mBut'iiUion in niitoty day a after ila or 
ganization of from liy: 1 to ten per C''Ut. per mouth on 
the investments from the eauh honunis, from leaeo 
of lots and royalty alone, without the expenditure or 
one dollar by the company. Lead ore, coal, and tin:- 
bar of the finest quality, in immense* quantities, au1 
also on the lands. Tho attention of capitalists U 
this onterpiisc is solicited, an a flrst-elasH inveetmeiit 
it price oflered. The organization of Ihr conipnny if- 
deferred until the stock subscription is completed. 
Xo money to be paid until the shareholders' commit 

are satisfied with the property, when a meeting 
of subscribers Trill he called for the purpose of elect 
ing their own oilicers. Books of subscription, giving 
lull particulars, are now open at the office cf

HICHAKDB KING8LAND,
38 1'ine street.

THE UllEAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

DR, TALBOT'S CONCENIRATEU
MEDIC AT,

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
enca that Dr. Till but I,.ia In-l \->r th>- t't-t T \\vin.vli\v 
years convinces him that it is time tin- pubii<- iiiu i :iii 
article ofl'T^d that will jjiwunt sieknetrR. Th<-;U'i- 
<*l« oft'red is Dr. Tulbol1 * Medicated Pineapple Cider, 
designed for all classes, oM and yourm- J l M run new 
to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. O-H- 
quart bottle will la^t a wel' person one year. This is 
father a new mode of doctoring; iioverilielcps \i \\].\ 
Save milMnns from ixsing flick. Is it not iu-tttr *o ; ay 
Ihrr-e dulhirs a ynur to keep from being »iek, than io 
pay t(>n or twenty dollars in doctor's bill;?, nu,l ar* 
tnuch mo'-e fr>r *,he loaaof time and itie inconvi'Mii-ncr 
°t bf*in^ wick ? To prevent siuknepu, uso us foUo^ H : 
A«M one tenspoonful of MediCiiLed Pineapple Oitu-i 
to a tumhlor of coM water, and tJrink I)).' iirst tliiiu 
'iltcr yon rieo in the morning, and the Riim-; hclov> 
y;>" '-'Hire at night. It will increase tbe fitren^Ui ;mii

Bnisees Fins, Figaros, Virginle
j. MAHC MARTIN

Bole Importer for tho United Status, 
Nof 203 PeBrl-Bt., Now York.

I-TONINOTON HTKAMBOAT LINE, 
VIA UKOTO.N AND I'KO VJUKNUK. 

THE OL1.1K8T, yUlCKEST, MAKE3T ^N
MurtT IMRKUT.

AVOIDI.\U •• roiNT .JUDITH.''
I'hc niiiynificcril. Rleamor
(.'OMMONWKALTII

ON TUK8r>A.¥d, TiIUli>DA VS AXJ) HATUK-
DAVH.

Tho eli'Katit steamer 
1'LV MOUTH KO(JK.ox MON;>\YM, WUBNKOOAVS AND r?ui-

DAY8, AT 4 O'CLOCK, 1>. M.
Tltoso boalH ^Uirt 1'roin I'KT No. IS North Kiv<-r 

(tout ol' Curtlimdt H!.,) und ale acknowjodjicu 1-y iill 
L'Xpfritntx'd travi'llL-js to beamongUiu liugtst, strunti- 
est, inoHt comfortable and beRt that havi; ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons aud in till wt'atlier, 
these boats invariably uiake tho paswaye on Lime. 
Humptuous suppers and luxuriiiualy iurtnslu'd BLa'e- 

nnt art: marked features of tin, ""floating piilacep. 1 '
Hcrtlis and Btate-rooniB may bt-Mi-curfd at Hardeu'a 

Kspress < iliice, No. 74 Broadwa> , find iU No. 115 
\\\:Kt.f,t., New York, and at No. 7ti Wh,«!tin.i;t(jn-st., 
UnBlon. W. U. BIM.OX3, A^ : lit, 

Mi-r' 1 )-ants' Navigaii.m and TraiihportatioTt Co

§ \V. L'AYNE, Printer of Hie AKMY
JLJ» AND NAVY .Joui-txAL, is |:ivp:irecl to cxrnUr
•\ -'vy dvsrripiioti of I'RiNTlNU, iu UK- best style o^
•In- 'irt,. Otlic«,:i7 Vark |{,o\v, Room 40, Filth story

13KIT'S, NIC HOLS & CO.,
No. 349 IU4OADWAY, N. Y.,

lini>ortPi-w, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Jtetai]
11,-ill. IB in 

SAf>DLK8, BK.1ULK8, ITAUNK8e,
and

MILITARY HOlWii KUUIPMENT8 
il t-very kind, for OomaiiBeiotied and Non-Commis 
sioned Ollieers of everj rank, and also lor Dragoons. 
b:.-|»ocial attention is ^iven to thus [-.ranch of our huni-

"FJ'NU'HARNESS, HINGLK AND DOUBLE,
u every variety, expreanly lor ci.ty n?e. Best Kursey 

<md oilier Horse Hlnnketa, line Saddlery, Hardware, 
Whips, Carriagp Lap Ro'»i'K. Also, a line assortinent

° TRUNKS
for Ladies and Gentlemen. French and other styles,
iiestBolo Leather and Folio Trunks, from 11,o IIIMI
to the cheapest.

Tim above, with a largo assortment of other Goods 
niir liur", we oiler at the lowest market prices.

4u.f«,ro 'K. OWKN & SON,
Military and Naval 

MKKOIIANT TAILOK, 
212 Pa. A vc., bet. 14th and 15th utroets, 

WASHINOTON, 1). 0,______

DIRECT IMPORTATION op
\ WINKH, HKANDIKS, ETO.,

No. 203 I'KiRL-STKBKT, N. V'
!zfi O^NINCK^MONOD & GU1K- 
" -: AUD, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.-A11 goods warranted 
,y strictly pure, and Bent to all parts 

>f tne country.

B
Prepared expressly lor Army use. It prevents rust 

>n lockn, l)nrrtli>, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefully 
mt up In one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot,
28 ASD SO OiNiL-ST., BOSTOX, MASS.

Gr

O IL CREEK PETROLEUM COM
PA .NY.

Capital.... ....................-...$1,OO0,0 DO
PAR VALUE $20 PER SHARE.

$10,000 has l>een paid to sharfholclers in dividcnijt- 
for August,, Bi'ptumher and October, will pay 3 pci 
ct'tit ;i month on in vestment from the product of three 
wrlls now working. Thuy have Uvo wells nowix-aHy 
lone, t'Spc'-tod to he completed in the next- thiru 
lays, which it IB coufi iciitiy bulicvvtl will cimbiV 
liL-m to pny f) to 6 pur cetit. monthly dividcndf. 

NiiUJ engines and all n<'oefs;iry looln, A:.-., Are,, ;m 
now on itie ground, belonging to the C'-mpaiij 
They now oflVr to sell <i limKod nnnilx'r ol' shines, 
that wt're reserved lor working capiii*', to cnnh!. 
thorn to developo at once all their property. ThU 
wtouk c:vn be oljiained eolely nt the uiidet>igned at 
$10 per share, t'rt'e from uuy at/si-ssnuMit, being thi 
MI Inscription price, and ONLY HNB-UALF ITS PAR VALUE 

KICUAKOri IUNGSLAND,
A'ctioleuin Kxulu'hgc,

38 1'lne -m., N. Y.

CENTRAL BURNING SPRING 
OIL CUM PAN Y.

Cnpital ................................fa OO,000
PAH VALUK $;i 00 PKR SHARK.

Thin Company ti^y now 5 wells down ready for 
LuUng ; t:ood show of oil; have provi-l to be'JO to 
100 barrel well?. Enyi!'ea arid all nceeusury tools oil 
tin? giound reiviy lor woi ti ; cxpecU-'\ to pay dividetulc 
in CO days of 5 per e,ent,, per month on capital stock 
A limited tmmlmr of nhares reserved for wt rking 
eapitdl can now be obtained at the subscription p 
of $1 Oil pi'r sh:ivi>, 1'rco from all aseeaanrTit!3 , being 
ont'-third of t..ht> par value, nt the oflice of

RIO1IAHDS KINGSLAND, 
1'elroleum Kxcbanyp,

33 Pine street, JV. V.

pETROLKUM OIL STOCKS
BOUGHT A>I> SOLD,

FAYlXr, KUOM 1 TO 10 I'F.K C I 1 . 1'Eli MONTH
v 1 7..:

MANMIV TAN. NOBI.T-: A' DHLKMATKR, 
A.MflllU'AS,

TC R,
CHKKHY Kt's, 
MAPLK PIIADK. 
N KW VORkAi' I'KN'N'A,
r*. Y. A: A ui.EGii K.VY ,
CLIFTON,
HR.tr.KN,
J\ I,I.KG!! RNV KlVFIi,
Ch NTKA I,,

\Vl- STMOitl AND.

UNITKD t? r rATK,s, 
ORVAT WK.-TRKN, 
OHIO HIVKK, 
(JOLCMBI A, 
OIL CIIK KK,

PlTTSitUltGU tt OlL
C LtKKK. 

VKh ANOO, 
O KKMAMA,

MtlOOA,
Iju 'itANAN FARM,
UlOlI (iATB,

DIV1DKND8 ADVANCED oii Stocks I'nrchna- 
id, and Bubpcripthai booka opened for several Ni'^™ 
Jompanws now formmg, AT ONE-HALF the pa 

valuo, at tbe 1'vtrolcum Kxchange Ofllca of
RICUAHDS38 Fine street, New \ ork.

AILEY AND EATON'S
PARAKFIKK GUN OIL,

PSTABLISHEP 182L
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STKRLINO S1LVKR WARE,

And dtalerB in
'LATJKD GOODd AND FINE TABLIC CUTLERY.

No. 4S7 JiROADWAY, corner of Jlroome street,
Now Tork.

^ KOKUH; w. GRAY.
K B O W N H T O II i , 

COKTKK, AND ALK BKKWBK.J

»S Sou Hi Sixth *trect,

> KN EDICT BROTHERS,
> KKKrKKB OF T11K CITY TIME.

(Formers Wall-Hi,)
Importers ana Mtinulacturers of

FINK WATOTII5S. JKWKI.KY, DIAMONDS,
AND BILVJCR WAKfi,

No. 171 Bro.n<iway, cor. Courtlntiflt-st., New York. 
WATCHBS KKPAIRRD AND WARRANTED.

i,^1SKVS ^JKTALLIC BURIAL CAS- 
1 JvJi'l'ti AJS1) CASKS 

Are maiiufiu.tnreil of diet Mulal.in imitation of roeo- 
wood, as well lint^liut: and us highly polialieJ ae tlie 
Itofit Rnsewoof! I'i:mo. rPhcy are perfectly AIR 
TIGHT, IN'DJSf FKUCTJIiLK, and FKKE from 
ENOKOACIlMKNTBof VKKMINor WATJili.

f disclaim nil connection with the VARIOUS 
IMITATIONS manula-,turi!d of 8HKKT IKON and 
Mail- matirialp. W. M. KAYMOND & CO. 

8olc Mr.nnfacturt'rfl and Proprietors- 
MANUFACTORY, NBWTOWN. L. I. 

\Vareroomn ami Oflice, ŷ o. 34S FKAKL ST., N. Y.

ELLIOT'S HEPEAT- KKS
Are the best Revolvers made, 
Vreat power, sroall Bize, safe, du 

rable, quickly louiicd ; use common metallic cait- 
idgefl. No. i>2. American Institute awarded them 
he diploma. Trade supplied. 

KLL.1OT ARMS CO., No. 494 Broadway, li. Y.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN
K;3 made to ord'-r intu !':-etH"t 

by l>r. V. BAUCH and F. <->< M.'OKI,. 
MANN, (formerly emplo\« r .l i \ ;; -;«- 

"onnenu of 1'arin.) !i99 Broadway, Ne\'. ^ - • ,
QI'AKTKKMASTKH'^ OFFICE. U- 8. MAHIKF, ; 

COUPS, WASHINGTON, Slot Oct. 18B4. \

PROPOSALS FOK RATIONS.— 
Sealed y>iu]H>(*.ils will l>' i received at this oilice, 

until 2 o'clock. P. M. of Mie 26lh .'ar of November 
noxt, for furiiiehiim JiATlONS to the United States 
Marines at the following stations, during the year 
1865, viz:

Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Oharlestown, Massachusetts.
Brooklyn, New York.
JMiihidelpliia, l^nnaylvania.
Washington Cily, District of OolnmWa.
Uospoit, near Norfolk, Virginia.
Jiacli ralio'i to con«!Ht of three-fourth? of a pound of 

pork or bacon, or one and a fourth pound, of fresh or 
.alt beef; eighteen ounces ol bread ov Hour, or twelve 
unices HI hard lin-ail, or one and a lourth ponnd of 
•ov-i nieal ; and at tbe rale to oiie hundred ratiotls of 
iyb: qe.nri^ pi" bc;uis, or, in lieu thereof, twii-e p;-r 

wed, t.-u poundn of rice ; or, in lieu thereof, twice per 
\ve« k. one hundred and tit'ty ounces of decficated po- 
iatoes, and one hundred ounci 8 of mixed Vegetables ; 
icn nouiuis of coltee ; or, in lit-u thereof, one and a 
naif pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four 
quarts of \ ineirar : one pom.-! of sperm caudles, or, 
one and one fourth pound of adamantine candles; or, 
;,ne and a hall'pound ol tallow, lour pounds of soap 
ait'l two quarts of (-alt.

The rations to be delivered upon the order of the 
Gomrnar.dink; Oll'ieer of each station; the iresh beef, 
either ill bulk or by the single ration, ot good quality, 
veil h an < qnal piopovtiort of the fore and hind quai- 
teitf', nec.v, and kidney—tallow excluded; the por!, 
No. 1 prime, rne^s poik; the flour, extra superti;i< : 
the coiiVe, good Rio; the sui?ar, good New Orlean-, 
or its * quivalent; and the beans, vinegar, candlrp, 
soap. Kali, Air,., to be of i?ood quality.

All subject to inspection.
All bins must be accompanied by the following 

i/uaralllee:
FORM OF GUARANTEE.

The tin :ersiKne(i,....,ol....in the State of.---.--- 
:\ml....,of....ln the Btate of...., hereby guarunt, e

Uni'cd Stales District Attorney, or Collecto 
No proposal wdl he considered unless aceo 

iy the. above truarantee.
r.

.ccorapaniod
Ncwspupi'i-B iiuiliorizedto pulilish the above will 

endthuiMpor cunlaining the ftrst Insertiou to this 
fflcefbv cxamiiitttion.
rri)poB;ils to be endorsed " Proposals for Ration* 

ov 1805," and uddrcssed lo the undersigned,
W. 1!. BLAOK, MJyor and Quartermsnter.
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR
INFANTRY AND CAVALRY.

LAROE OM>KRnNow BBISG FILLED FOR THK (in»-
KRAL GOVERNMENT.

Ureat relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 
100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 In the 
old way.Re;i<l the following extract from an 

OFFICIAL REFORT
made to the Department, based on a trial in the Array 
of the Fotomae during this Spring and Sumraer'H 
•severe campaign : —

" The men were questioned in regard to the follow 
ing difficulties noticed with the old accoutrements : —

" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed?
•• Bftcond. AVan there any pain In the Btomaeh fromj 

pressure of tho box ? I
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

allcct them in comparison with thu old f
" Fourth. Could they use their arms with more 

freedom ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ea«t», aud| 

longur respiration V ;
"Sixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down '<
"To these questions thy following answers were 

given : —"First. In no case was there any dialing or un 
co mlortablenesB from tho straps on the ahouldure, 
nor did it make them feel anything like so warm.

" Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
thu stomach, and no pain.

"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather rarry one hun. 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as \\ 
they had nothing on.

" Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown open, 
and the fullest respiration can be obtained, the lunge 
having free scope.

"Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

" Tbey are far more convenient in action. During 
the campaign my men were, from tho sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off', day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of uore shoulders, breaata or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
faster than tne old. Thu box does not interfere with 
tho handling of the pl«ce. I Jlnd that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division-—men 
thiew away the old, and took these from the dead and 
wounded on tho field. This one thing speaks more 
lor them than any and all I can say."

There are no knapsack straps under the arrns. 
The nack is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow ot tho back. There it* no broad 
cross belt over tho bruast, so oppressive and hot, with 
the old style.

I'wo 01 three lives were saved In one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front 
st pping the balls.

ID the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, ami 
the waist belt JH loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, the two moat dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these aocoutrements with ease.

Commanders ot regiments newly equipping, and ol 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out. should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- 
Backs, and thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
coutrements for issue. Send for book giving fui 
description and the opinion of Licut.-den. U rant and 
other distinguished officers.

W. D. Af ANN, 240 Broadway, .N. Y.

rpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANS, NEW YORK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
he AltMY AND NAVY—Bwords, Sashes, Belts,
boulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
ape, ic., 4tc.; also a large and complete assortment
I' Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot
uns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.
Sole agents for Heifler's celebrated Army Union, 

rVeatley Kicharcls' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's
ercusslon Caps for revolvers, <fcc.—Publishers of the
Uniform of U.S. Navy."

JEROME, R1GG8 & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLACE,

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
RKWI MENTAL (JOLOKB, Ktc. 

TIFFANY & CO., 
551) &, 553 Broadway, New York.

JKPOT OF OrKNKRAL Kti U I P M K N T,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKHSON-

BL or OAMP FUKNITUHK OK TUB HOLIIIKK. Offiaers
tudying the neeesHities of active service, or the per-
ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex
mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic

Armrt, Uniforms and Miscellaneous* Trappings.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
_£\_ of Ilia Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-join t», 

^yinSH 1). Apparatus for Resections of the Arm. 
oldiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
lurgtxm-General of the U. B. Army. By

K. D. HUDSON, M.D., 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

THK DERINGEK PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AHD 652 BKOADWAT, NBW YORK,
OLK AGENTS FOK NKW TOUK AND THK

KABTBHN STATK8, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DHRINGBR, the 

ut-ttcribers have undertaken the exclusive agency 
tor New York and New Kngland, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he IB the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
store a full assortment, comprising all elzea and fin 
lanes of tbta unique pistol, and will be at all time** 
ftble to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at raanu 
ecturers' prices. The arrangement n»a become nee 
essary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be bin 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY & CO.

BARNUM'8 AMERICAN MUSEUM
GUN. TOM THUMB and WIFE, COM. NUTT

and the Elfin, MINNIE WARRENT. 
THRU E»T»«TAl»Mi!»T8 DAILY, AT 11 A.M., AND 3

AND 7X P.M.
At 11 o'clock, Morning Levee, they appear in the

IDENTICAL WJfDDING COSTUME. 
Afternoon, ftt 3 

ROTH OAKLEY and TOM THUMB TROUPE
Evening, at 7X,

PEOPLE'S LAWYER and TONY DENIEK 
and the RAVEL PA TOMIME,

M. DUCUALUV^AUX, 
Characters by Tom Thumb Combination, Gian

Learned Beal, dec., <tc. 
Admission. 30 cants; children under ten, 16 cents.

UTTJAL LIFE INSURANCE
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON. 

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OT»R »2,000,000.
DI8IU1BOTIOH Ot BVRTLVi, D»Q. 1, l^ |750,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary ri 
»n am unt not exceeding »lo,""0 on a sin 
1RMY and NAVY risks will be taken for m

Pamphlet* and reports will be forwarded 
oil tlon to tho Secretary, at tho home offi 
»AM0KL 8. 8TBVENB, Agent and Atto 
he Co^ No. 110 Broadway, New York.

.WILLARD PHILLIPS Preside 
BKNJ. F. BTEVENS, Vice P 

JO8KPH M. QIBBBNB, Secretary.
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FLAGSJFLAGS.
At the NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,

No. 27 Conrtlandt-at. 
A large assortment ol all size, constantly on ban 

for sale wholesale and retail.
Bilk Flag* and Banners of all kinds made to orde 

at short notice.
JAMBS JC. SEBRING, A««nt.

WHICKERING & SONS,
i^S

MANUFAOTORKRS OF 
GKAND, HQUARK, AND UriUUJJT ;

PI AN 0-FORTKS, 
Warerooms, 6G2 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply 
emonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- 
nont arLlHts of the day, who claim for th^moxcullunet!
f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtained by 
ny other makers. Mr. (lottschalk'H constant use of 
he Chickering Pianos has severely tested their musi- 
a! qualities, urid resulted in establishing the justice 
f tue very flattering estimation in which they are 
eld.
Messrs. C. & Sons have been awarded 50 FKIXK
gDALS, over all competitors, for the superiority of

heir manufacture, their claims resting upon the cotn-
iued qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity
f tone, and elasticity of touch.

CTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTARR'B PATENT 11RKECI1 LOADING

Rli'LKS and REVOLVING PIBTOLB.

)ealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Ofllce No. 2B7 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y.

VTILITARY <t^[AVAI, AGENCY. 
J. LOEWENT1IAL & CO.,

207 Peniisylvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, 1). C.,
LUthorized Agents for procuring BOUNTY MONBY, 
:AOK. PAV, PENSIONS, PHIZB MONEY and collecting 
11 kinds ol claims against the Government.

iEBPONBIHLK CORRKBI'ONIMNG AGRNTB 
THROUGHOUT T.IIE UNION WANTKD.

New York.
LBONARD W. JKBOMS, 
KLISHA Rioos,

OBO. W. MoL«AM, 
W-A. SLINGBRLAND.

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO., FIFTIl and CHKRRY-8T8.,
PHILA.DF.LPHIA., 

danufacturers of all kinds ot
MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
n band and made to order.

STAFF, FIELD and JJIHR OFFIOBEH'

Sashes^ fidts, 
Pataantt, Embroiderie*, Epaulettes, 
£faist C'opx, iS/utri, t£c., tfc, 

OOI/r'8 ARMY and NAVY KKVOLVKK8. 
NAVY and MARIMR OPPIORRS

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
SAHUKB and all other MILITARY TRIM- 

viiNGH. No. 4 Oortlandt-st., Now York.
N H. — The quality of my Sashes is equal to the 

jest imported ones.

rv WLEY & JOHNSON,
175 YORK -ST., UROOKLVN, N. Y.

U.K. OFFLKY, 8. W. JOHNSON, 
Late of the Navy Dup't. Late of tile War Dep't.

Bpecial attention given to the collection of NAVAL 
'BIZB MONBY, ARREARS OF PAY, BOUNTY, &c.

Prompt attention given to communications by 
mall.

Refer to Rear-Admiral Paulding, Commandant ol 
he Navy Yard, New York ; the Chiefs of the Bu- 
eaus of the Navy Department j D. Van Nontrand; 
£sq., and others.

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN 
SMITHS, 

AND THK PUBLIC GKNERALLY.
The closest buyers of ail articles connected with 

Juns, Rifles, Pistols, Percussion Caps, Gunsmith's 
Materials, Bwords, Belts, Bashes, Presentation A.rti 
cles, Military, Naval and Fancy Goods, etc., can get 
the very best selections at the lowest prices, by pur 
chasing through the subscriber, who, from an expe 
rlence of 15 years, Is thoroughly posted, and Is now 
satisfactorily supplying some ot the principal dealers 
n the country.

All orders, however large or small, promptly exe 
cuted for any article to be had in the market. 

OHARLK8 FOL8OM,
38 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

r<ARKINGTON & CO.'8
ARMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AGENCY,
Jn connection with all the Expresses, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,

.New York,

Purchases to oraer any article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest orde 
as carefully tilled as tho largest.

SWORDS, BASHBS, BPDHS, SnouLnBR-BTRAps, UATS 
Pi.OMB8, KPAOLETTES, SWORD-KMOTS, CI.OTBINO 
CAMP CHESTS, MILITARY BOOKS, SURGEON'S INSTRU 
MISTS, SMALL BTOHKB, &c., &c., <tc.

Commission Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any 01 whom will 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return o 
goods.S'

I
TEINWAY & SONS, 

Mamtfactarera 01
QEAND, 8QDARB AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,

have removed tteir Wareroomi to thehr new, splendid
MABBLC BBILDIHO,

NO. 71 AND 78 BAST 14TH-8T., 
A few doom east of Union Square, New York.

JOHN STADERMANN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. RKADK BTBB:

NEW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OP 
MILITAKY OOODS.

Lacft, Caps, £mtvmdf.rif.gt « 
tEOiMKNTAL and NATIONAL KI.AOS, Gt 

BTANOAROH, &c., ic.

VTEW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
Ll MIL! T A R Y « O O I) 8 . 

HKKHASS HUOTHKRH, 
No. 17 jnnlden Lane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
8WORB3, BBI.T3, SASBRS, HAT COKIIS AND 

RMBHOIDBRIKM.
Metal Goods of every description. 

W« manufacture our own goods and 1111 orders 
iromptly.

SOLITARY AND NAVY 
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and miwle to» orde. 
n elegant style, consisting of
iwords, Kpaulettoa, Cords, 
iashtts, Giiuntletts, ljac.es, 
Jelts, Shoulder Btraps, HuttonF! 
^pura, Km broideries, Bindings

Bilk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and BUndardo,
MABONIO A. ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA. 

Military and Mn«,nlc BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD & CO.,

No. 6 Court St., Boston, Mass.

ERLE RAILWAY.
Trains If AW., as follows, VIM: 

'.00 A. M., EXPRRSB, for Buffalo. 
7.00 A.M., KXPRBSS for Cleveland direct, via A. * G.

W. Ry.
8:30 A. u., MILK, daily for Otisville. 
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo. 
4.00 P. M., WAT, for Otisvillo, Newburgh and War

wick.
OO P. M., NIGHT EXPRRHS—Saturdays and Sundays
excepted—for Dunkirk, Buffalo, «fcc. 

6.00P.M., LIGHTNING EXPRESS, dally, for Dunkirk,,
Rochester, Canandaigua, A:c. O» Saturdays this
train will run to BuiJ'alo only. 

8.00 P. H., EMIGRANT, for Dunkirk.
CIIA'S MINOT, Oen'l Bup't.

AT GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Faper, ready ii 

itialed, only $1 76 (all letters, A to Z.) *

QOMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING 

BANKING" OFFICES,
No. 2 PARK PLAOK, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
BBANOHBS :—183 York street, Brooklyn ; 476 Seventh 

St., Department Exchange, WASHINGTON, D. C

Oareful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made I 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' anc 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor' 
Office.

We give special attention and groat care to obtain

g PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc.. for discharged Officers an< 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
FOB THK ABMY AND NAVY.

WHOLBSALI AND KBIAIL. 

PHILIP K. BOOKKT.
SUCCESSOR TO

BOGKRT, BOURNE AND ATJTEN,

Stationers,
Printers,

Lithographers
and Blai V Bool 

Manufacturers. 
174 and 1T8 P«arl street,

Niw Yo»«,

EM 1 NGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS.

APPROVED BY THK GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON SL SONS, 

_____ _______________IHon, New York_

U^mTKLTSTATES 5-20 BONDS, 
United States 7-30 Treasury Notes UniWd States Coupons of 1881.

United States Certificates of Indebtedness. 
Uold, Silver, Uncurrent Money. Exchange on all parts 

of Europe and Northern Cities,
BOUGHT AND BOLD.

We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Blocks and Uold executed in New York 

xcluslvoiy on commission. 
RITTBNHOU8B, FANT * CO., Bankers,

352 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

VTILLER & C0.7
9 MAIDEN .LANE, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

MIIjITARY OOODS,
)fler to the trade and military public generally a fu II 
tock of

FOUKIUN AND AMERICAN BWORDB,
UOLO AND GILT 

•A8BANTH, EMDKOJDKRIEB, LAUh.it, CORD8,
NWORD KNOTS, &c.,&c., 

Jlrl/g, Saslirs, Gauntlets, 
Ila.(s, /'lumrs, Field Glasses, 
(Infix, (.'/jpi'rons, Revolvers, 
(Mown, Money Jli'lts t Dram flasks,

Metallic, Xtrajis and Ornament*,
PRKBKNTATION SWORDH,

luverRaoks, DiHpateh and Travelling Bags. *

1LT-EDGE VISITING CARDS—
Something very elegant—at GIMHRKDK'S, 

iroadway. Chip Cards, Monograms, Ac. *

D I All IIII (K A, DYSENTERY. 
ClIOLKKA, CHOLKRA MOliliUB, A^- 

Certain and Immediate Cure. 1IKUKMAN'S coli" 
irated Diarrhtea Remedy has been used with unfail- 
ng SUCCOHH since tho Cholera season of 1832. A «in- 
jle dose will usually check the Diarrho3a in a lew 
IOUTH. Pri'pured only by

11KOKM AN & CO., Chemists and Druggists,
New York.

BoM hy all Uie principal Druggist ill the United 
States.

G
6S8HI

JOHN SLATER,
tl BOOT MAKER,

2 CORTI.ANDT BTRBBT, NBAR BROADWAY. 
KINK DKKBB BOOTS and SHOKB, Military 

3oots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality, 
at reasonable prices.

\HE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
MBRRILL'S PATRNT BRRAOH LoAnlHQ OABBIMBB AMD

INFANTRY RIPLBS,
Pronounced by tbe best authority

to be the
HOST RFPKOTIVB WBAPOK8

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Famph- 

it, which will he mailed PRKB.

MARVIN'S PATENT FIEK AND 
BUKGLAH 8AFK.

Superior to any others in the following particulars:
They are more (ire-proof.
They arc more burglar prooi.
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their fire-proof qualities by ftge.
Manufactured only hy

MAUVIN & CO., 266 Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

ARMY AND NAVY
I1ATB,

CAPB,
EQUIPMENTS, and

EMBROIDERIES 
as per Regulation. 

A choice assortment ot ladies1 fine furs.
619 BROADWAY, 

St. Nicholas Hotel , New York.

UNITED STATES
Army and .Navy Journal;

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
DSVOTED TO THB INTERESTS OF THB

ABMY AND NAVY,
»nd to the

DISSBMIMATIOK OF OORRBOT MILITARY IHFOBMATIOH.
Terms.—$6 per annum in advance; $3 for six monthi 

in advance. Advertisements of a character suited to 
tho columns of the JOURNAL will he inserted .to a lim 
ited extent, at twenty-live cents a line each Insertion. 
Advertisers are requested to make their favors as 
short as possible.

The Kclitor of this JODRHAL will always h« glad to 
receive from officers in tho two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to its columns. It is necessary that the name 
of the writer should, in all cases, accompany his 
communications, not for publication, bnt as a guaran 
tee of good faith.

W. C. CHURCH, Proprietor,
39 Park Row, Niw YonB> 

AMERICAN NBWB CO., Ml Nassau-it..
General Agent*.

The editorial and business offices of the AMT an> 
NAVY ,J DORSAL have been removed to No. 89 FA« 
Bow, (Dally Time* Building, directly opposite tW 
City Hall Ark), weond floor front.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
A NOTHER movement against the stubbo rn defen- 

-ti_ oes of Richmond by the gallant Army of the 
Potomac has been commenced, and, to all appear 
ances, concluded. It consisted of a strong feint by 
the Army of the James on the right, and a more care 
ful attack by the Army of the Potomao on the left. 
These two simultaneous movements it will be necessa 
ry to describe separately. The enemy, of course, was 
prepared at every point for these manoeuvres, but 
nothing betrayed them before their inception. The 
preceding week had been mainly occupied, as we 
have already recorded, with heavy artillery and mus 
ketry firing, at Dutch Gap, on the north side, and in 
front of the entrenchments on the south side. There 
were also two or three unimportant cavalry raids. A 
detachment of the Twentieth New York cavalry, 
under Captain CARROLL, made a raid, on the 15th and 
16th of October, southwestward from Suffolk to South 
Quay and other points along the Seaboard and Roan- 
oke Railroad, capturing cattle, cotton, &c. On the 
latter day, also, a detachment from the Fifth Regular 
and Sixth Ohio cavalry, under Captain MASON, start 
ed on a scout of a hundred miles or more between the 
James and Blaokwater, and returned with three or 
four hundred head of cattle and sheep, a few prison 
ers, some contrabands, &o. Finally, on the 22d, a sharp 
artillery duel took place early on the morning between 
two of our batteries,—one lately put into position at 
the Boulware House, on the James, about two miles 
below Chaffin's Bluff, and the other at Signal Hill— 
and the enemy's gunboats. The latter consisted of 
the iron-clads Virginia, Commodore MITCHELL, Fred- 
tricksburffh, Captain ROOTES, and the Richmond, with 
the wooden gunboats Hampton and Drewry. The two 
latter instantly started out of range, but the Drewry 
received a shell which blew up a gun-carriage and 
wounded five men. The Fredericksburgh had her 
smokestack destroyed, and six men wounded. At 
length, the whole fleet steamed off out of range. The 
enemy's Battery Brooke took part in the duel. Our 
loos was only one man severely wounded. The bat 
teries sustained no damage, but frequently struck the 
enemy's rams, especially the Fredericksburgh. One 
of our batteries threw hundred- pounder Parrott shells, 
and received shot of heavy calibre in return from Bat 
tery Brooke.

These were the main events of importance until the 
evemng of Wednesday, the 26th, when the whole
rT ̂ T^6*6*1 to k*5 in readiness to march at day 
break of Thursday. The projected movement had 
been kept with profound seoresy, and nothing was 
known of it until Wednesday evening. Indeed, all 
outward indications were that there would not be an 
advance lor several days at least Great preparations 
were made the same evening for the attempt, on the 
supposition that, if successful, we should not return 
to our old camp. All the sick, the baggage, the com- 
missary stores, and all the camp equipage, wagons, and 
otter property were sent back to City Point, where

they would he safely protected by the gunboats and 
the elaborate works. The sutlers took their merchan 
dise in the the same direction. Three days' rations 
and forage were issued to the cavalry, and six days' 
rations to the infantry, with sufficient quantities of 
ammunition. Every preparation was made to break 
camp. The long line of entrenchment at Petersburgh 
was to be held by artillery, with only such infantry 
supports as were absolutely necessary to prevent, the 
enemy .breaking through in the rear. There was a 
prospect of cutting loose from the base several days, 
and of a general engagement, provided the enemy 
could not easily repulse us.

THE RIGHT.

At daybreak of Thursday, TEKRY'S Tenth corps 
moved out along the Darbytown Road, and threw it 
self out in the direction of the Charles City Road, occu 
pying the country between these two, nearly on the 
same ground as in the late reconnoissance in force by 
the same corps. TERRY'S First division (now under 
AMES) held the right, TURNER'S Second (now under 
FOSTER) the centre, and BIRNEY'S Third or Colored 
(now under HAWLEY) the left. Being well deployed 
in this order, with the centre near the hamlet known 
as Darbytown, about 4J miles from Richmond, TERRY 
then threw a skirmish line forward, and a sharp en 
counter took place, commencing first with General 
AMES, and continuing down to the left, where General 
HAWLEY was engaged, west of the Darbytown Road, 
and towards the New-Market Road. The object of 
the day's work was obviously a demonstration only, 
with main intent to hold as many as possible of the 
enemy north of the James,—although with a strong 
hope also of somewhere breaking his lines. Our 
skirmishers easily pushed the enemy's back, of course, 
but came, at length, upon breastworks, and there were 
checked by a severe fire. These hostilities occupied 
the forenoon. About noon, all preparations being com 
plete, the main advance was ordered, and our men 
dashed briskly forward, driving the enemy inside of 
the entrenchments, from which he, meantime, kept 
up a severe fire, which swept our lines with murderous 
effect. The First Connecticut battery replied to a 
battery of his by shelling the woods and the works. 
The rest of our artillery remained on the field, but 
was not brought into play. Our men lay well up to 
the enemy's entrenched lines, and, with great persist 
ency, exchanged a constant fusilade, in which, unhap 
pily, the casualties, which were not small, were mainly 
on our side. But our men had here and there the 
protection of slight breastworks or " gopher holes," 
which the enemy abandoned to us. During the after 
noon this hot firing continued. Just before evening 
our forces advanced once more, again to fall back. 
At dusk, the firing slackened, and soon almost ceased. 
Headquarters remained at the Johnson House during 
the day.

Meanwhile, ORD'S Eighteenth corps (now under 
WEITZEL), with KATJTZ'S cavalry division in advance, 
had started at daybreak for a point still farther to the 
right. Marching from their old entrenchments, on 
the left of the Tenth corps, across to the New-Mar 
ket, and thence to the Darbytown, Road, they came 
up in rear of the Tenth corps on the latter. The 
corps then turned to the right, and struck across the 
country along the road leading to White's Tavern, on 
the Charles City Road. Still moving northerly 
through the White Oak Swamp, WIITZEL reached at 
length the WUliamsburgh Stage Road, and the famous 
neighborhood of the Seven Pines battle ground. The

cavalry headed the column. Of the infantry, MARS- 
TON'S division was in advance, HECKMAN'S followed, 
and the colored division brought up the rear. While 
crossing from the Charles City to the Williamsburgh 
Road, SPEAR'S cavalry brigade, which was in KAUTZ'S 
advance, encountered a few of the enemy's videttes. 
Some of these latter made good their escape, and car 
ried their news towards Richmond. The pace was 
now increased, and the Williamsburgh Road was soon 
reached. Soon after noon rain commenced to fall, and 
continued all day and night. It did not check the 
vigor of WEITZEL' s advance, as it had not checked 
TERRY'S skirmishing; but it materially retarded the 
progress of the former. About 4 o'clock, WEITZEL 
was well across the Williamsburgh Road, fronting 
Richmond, about seven miles distant therefrom. A 
part of SPEAR'S cavalry were dismounted, and, moving 
up the road, soon found the enemy in force, and en 
gaged his skirmishers.

The corps was now deployed, with MARSTON on 
the right of the road and HECKMAN on the left, while 
the colored division under HOLMAN moved out across 
the Richmond and York River Railroad. The 
ground was open, and the enemy's works had com 
mand of the Williamsburgh Road. STILL'S Penn 
sylvania battery was moved up the road, and opened 
with great rapidity on the enemy's entrenchments, 
keeping up the fire until the ensuing movement was 
completed. CCXLUM'S brigade of MABSTON'S divis 
ion and FAIRCHILD'S brigade of HECKMAN'S were 
next thrown along the road on either side at the 
charge, the remainder of the two divisions supporting 
them. The enemy feebly resisted the advance of our 
troops until they had got close to his works, when he 
opened right and left a murderous cross fire which 
made all further progress out of the question. Out 
troops held their position some minutes, but at length 
were completely broken. But retreat had become 
hardly less practicable than advance, for the enemy's 
artillery and musketry swept the ground. In this 
moment of indecision, he completed the disaster by 
sallying from his entrenchments and capturing the 
greater part of the two advance brigades, though a 
few escaped to our lines. Turning his artillery on 
STILL'S battery, the enemy also forced that to retire, 
after a long conflict, in which most of its guns were 
disabled, and.seven men killed and wounded. It was 
sufficiently clear that whether or not the enemy con 
sisted, as had been surmised, merely of dismounted 
cavalry, he at all events was strong enough to repel 
us with severe loss, and to capture or kill such other 
troops as we might choose to send in. At dusk, 
therefore, the firing ceased, and all the troops were 
called out of range. HOLMAN, meanwhile, had 
briskly gained the railroad, and, finding a two-gun 
redoubt in his front, charged and gallantly carried i*. 
He communicated his success to WEITZEL ; but th« 
check on the Stage Road and the approach of night 
prevented its prosecution, and, besides, toe enemy 
would soon have compelled HOLMAN to withdraw. 
The troops were retired a little atnigfltf*11" but bivou 
acked close to the enemy's positions. The next morn 
ing came out clear. Orders were received from Gene 
ral GRANT to withdraw the troops. Before noon, 
therefore, the skirmishers once more pressed forward 
and opened their rattling fire, under cover of which 
both corps got in motion towards the old camps, 
which, dorin« their absence had been held chiefly by 
the artiltery, supported by some of the colored troops, 
gad the reoruite. This was the end of the movement. 
Our total loss was between 1,300 and 1,500, many
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being prisoners. The enemy lost no prisoners, and 
claims to have had less than 200 killed and wounded.

THE LEFT.

On Wednesday evening, also, the busy preparation 
for the great advance went on in the Army of the Poto- 
mac, and the troops were drawn out of their entrench 
ments, and massed for the start. Designated'detach- 
ments from each corps were then put into the works, 
and the artillery and its supports properly disposed. 
The whole line from the Appomattox to Popular Grove 
Church was thus left well protected. MILES' First di 
vision of the Second corps held the Second corps en 
trenchments, and BAXTER'S brigade held those of the 
Fifth corps. GKEGG'S cavalry and the Second corps, 
having the longest distance to march, started at two 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, halting before sun 
down on the left of the line. Long before dawn of 
Thursday, all the troops were roused, and were on the 
march. GRECO'S cavalry was on the extreme left, 
and moved southerly towards Reams', and then wes 
terly. Next on the right was HANCOCK'S Second 
corps—or, rather, EGAN'S Second and MOTT'S Third 
divisions, with three batteries under Major HAZARD— 
which moved southwesterly down the Vaughan 
Road. WARREN ' s Fifth corps came next on the right, 
marching along the Squirrel Level Road. Finally, on 
the extreme right, was PARKE'S Ninth corps, which 
followed the same direction, all the columns tending 
southwesterly towards Hatcher's Run. This stream 
runs southeasterly from near Sutherland's Station on 
the Petersburgh and Lynchburgh Railroad into Row- 
anty Creek, and thence into the Nottoway. In gen 
eral, HANCOCK and GREGG were to march secretly and 
swiftly far round the enemy's right flank, turn it, and 
seize his lino of defences on Hatcher's Run; from 
thence the way was comparatively open to the South- 
side Railroad.

Soon after daylight, GREGG encountered some 
videttes of HAMPTON'S cavalry at Hatcher's Run, 
who occupied entrenchments covering a bridge on the 
stream. But the First Maine, armed with 16-shoot- 
era, forded the creek, and carried the works after a 
slight skirmish, capturing a few prisoners of the 
enemy's dismounted cavalry. A few more prisoners 
and eight wagons with some stores belonging to 
HAMPTON'S cavalry were seized, after crossing the 
run. Skirmishing now grew brisk in front, in rear, 
and on the flank, as the division moved up on the 
right towards the Second corps, with which it was to 
make connection. SMITH'S Third brigade was in ad 
vance, DAVIES' First brigade in the rear, and KIR- 
WIN'S Second in the centre. The skirmishing was 
excited, as our troops were engaged on all sides, both 
with artillery and carbines, the enemy endeavoring to 
harass us in that way. Soon after noon, the cavalry 
had reached the Boydton Plankroad, by way of the 
Quaker Road, and formed line of battle with the 
Second corps, with the Third brigade on the right, 
joining the infantry, the second in the centre, and the 
First covering the extreme left.

The Second corps, as we have said, had marched 
across on Wednesday evening to the Church Road, near 
the railroad. At 3J o'clock, on Thursday morning, 
guided by Captain PAYNE, of the Topographical En 
gineers, they again started, and crossed b> Colonel 
WYATT'S to the Vaughan Road, which they followed 
as far os C. W. Cummins' Place, where they encoun 
tered the enemy's line of pickets, and easily drove 
them off. EGAN was in advance, and MOTT following 
—MILES, as we have said, being left in the breast 
works. The Sixth Ohio cavalry was in advance of all, 
and protected a squad of pioneers, who cleared the 
road of the felled trees and other obstructions placed 
there by the enemy. The march was handsomely 
conducted, with skirmishers properly and effectively 
thrown out. Continuing along the Vaughan Road, 
the ford at Hatcher's Run wag reached by the ad 
vance at 7:20 A. M. There the road was obstructed 
more elaborately by trees, and the banks of the run 
at the ford had been partially cleared, so as to give 
range across the stream from a line of rifle-pits on 
the opposite bank, which was held by a small force of 
YOUNG'S brigade of dismounted cavalry. EOAM'S 
division was quickly deployed across the road, 
SMYTH'S Third brigade forming the first line, and the 
other two brigades a second. SMYTH advanced hand 
somely, forded the stream in perfect order, and car 
ried the trenches very quickly, capturing about twenty 
prisoners, including a Major, and dispersing the rest

of the command. Our losses were small, but Lieu 
tenant-Colonel SPALTER was killed and Major SMITH 
wounded.

The run crossed, the corps divided into two col 
umns; MOTT'S division following the Duncan Road, i 
taking the enemy's rifle-pits in reverse, and crossing 
up in their rear at the right flank of Hatcher's Run 
at Armstrong's Mill at 8:20 A. M. From this point 
they moved westerly to Dabney's Mill, where they 
arrived at 9 A. M., and joined the other column, un 
der EGAN, who marched across from the Vaughan 
Road direct, and had been awaiting MOTT'S arrival. 
A few of the enemy lingering near the line of march 
were driven off by DE TROBRIAND'S brigade. The 
united columns, with EGAN in advance, then followed 
the direct road parallel to Hatcher's Run, and on the 
west side of the run, northwesterly to the Boydton 
Plankroad, which they reached at 11:15 A. M., at 
Wilson and Arnold's Saw-mill. Here was a clearing, 
and a train was visible, crossing westerly on the White 
Oak Road. A force was dispatched across lots to cut 
it off, but returned without success. Meantime fire 
had been opened on the corps on both flanks, on the 
right from three regiments of dismounted cavalry with 
a battery of five guns at Burgess' Farm, where the 
White Oak Road runs into the Boydton Plank road, 
and on the left, at Mrs. Rainie's, where the Quaker 
Road runs into the plank road. Both batteries were 
obviously at short range; but BECK'S battery was got 
into position, and silenced them fora time, the battery 
on the left not answering again.

It was already past noon, and, as has been said, 
GREGG had brought his cavalry up to connect on the 
left. Generals GRANT and MEADE had arrived on 
the ground. The enemy was, of course, thoroughly 
alive to our movement, but we were not too late yet 
for an advance. Accordingly, EGAN'S division was 
deployed on the right of the Boydton Plank road, fac 
ing up towards the bridge over Hatcher'M Run, and 
MOTT'S was deployed on the left of the road. DE 
TROBRIAND'S brigade connected with. GREGQ, who 
held the extreme left. One brigade was left to take 
care of the enemy in our rear, who, as has been de 
scribed, had a battery farther down on the plank road 
at Mrs. Rainie's House. In EGAN'S advance was 
HUGO'S brigade, and his skirmishers, at the command, 
rushed forward to Hatcher's Run, seized the bridge, 
and crossed the creek.

The next movement was to carry the enemy's works 
beyond Hatcher's Run. EGAN'S division was accord 
ingly disposed with RUGG'S brigade on the left, PIUCE 
in the centre, and SMYTH on the right, BECK'S batr 
tery cooperating as before. MCALLISTEH'S brigade 
of MOTT'S division was withdrawn from watching 
the enemy supposed to be in our rear, and was sent in 
to support EGAN, being deployed in his rear. The 
Fifth corps were now heard firing rapidly on the right, 
and it was expected that they would sweep about and 
effect a junction with the Second. But, owing to the 
exceedingly perplexing character of the country, and 
the uncertainty as to the roads, they were unable to 
do so. Of course the enemy was prompt to seize 
this advantage ; and, about four o'clock, while we 
were preparing to advance, MAHONE'S division of 
HILL'S corps broke in on the right flank of HANCOCK, 
and instantly swept off METCALF'S section of BECK'S 
battery, which was there posted. Continuing his at 
tack, he got across the Boydton Road and bore down 
upon EGAN'S division. With commendable energy 
and promptitude, EQAN changed front with his own 
brigades and McALLisiER's, and, with the aid of the 
three admirable batteries, BECK'S and RODER'S Fifth 
and Fourth regular, and SLEEPER'S Tenth Massachu 
setts (under GRANGER), succeeded in repulsing the 
enemy, after a hard and prolonged fight. In the fury 
of his first onset against SJIYTH'S brigade, it was 
driven back, several hundred prisoners captured, and 
our line so disordered as to allow the enemy to get 
upon the plankroad. A part of these prisoners were 
recaptured by being conducted by mistake into the 
Fifth corps' lines. HANCOCK's prompt dispositions, 
and the firmness of EGAN'S troops, soon arrested the 
disaster likely to follow. In his turn falling upon the 
enemy's flank, EGAN drove him back, SMYTH's and 
MCALUSTER'S brigades behaving handsomely, while 
Mora promptly cooperated with DH THOBRIAND'S 
brigade. The enemy abandoned METOALF'S guns 
and began to retreat. But he left three flags and 
five or six honored prisoners—those who had come 
over on the plankroad—in our possession. In this

affair, we lost many brave officers and men, including, 
amongst the three batteries, Lieutenants GRANGER, 
BURNS, METCALF, and SMITH, killed, and over twen 
ty men killed and wounded. Many young staff offi 
cers were wounded, and all the general officers were 
under heavy fire, the action being close and warm.

Just before dark, after the attack of HANCOCK had 
been repulsed, the enemy turned his attention to the 
left, where GRBGG'S cavalry was posted, and attacked 
him with vigor, though not so fiercely as he had as 
saulted the right. The cavalry yielded for a short 
time, but, rallying again, handsomely drove back the 
enemy once more, and reestablished our lines. In 
this affair, the loss of the Second corps in killed and 
wounded was about 700, that of the cavalry less than 
200. Our total loss of killed and wounded for the day 
in the columns was less than 900, to which must be 
added the loss of about 400 prisoners, though exactly 
how many is not officially announced.

Rain fell here as on the right, during the battle, and 
rendered manoeuvring more difficult. The ammuni 
tion also, was pretty thoroughly expended. Finally, 
the enemy had resisted all our attacks, and had inflict 
ed a greater loss on us than that which he suffered. 
For, although we captured several hundred prisoners 
from him, his loss in killed and wounded was not so 
great as ours. It was thought best to return to camp, 
and to expect no more from the movement, especially 
as our situation was precarious. After dusk, there 
fore, the retrograde movement was commenced, and 
all night, and a part of the next day, was occupied in 
marching over the road taken in the morning. Before 
night, the old camps were regained, little loss, except 
a few stragglers, being incurred during the withdrawal. 
Many of the wounded of the Second corps were left 
on the field—as was anticipated—the column having 
marched without the means of transportation. The 
long and wearisome march and hard fighting of HAN 
COCK and GREOG illustrate well what the Army is 
still able to do, after its hard campaigning.

THE FIFTH AND NINTH CORPS.

The Fifth and Ninth corps broke camp on the night 
of Wednesday, the 26th, and, moving out of their en 
trenchments, bivouacked where they could be ready 
for the start. Their task was to attack the Hatcher's 
Run works in front, so as to cover the movement of 
the Second corps by the flank, and to cooperate 
therewith. The Ninth at daylight were marching 
briskly down the Squirrel Level Road, with WILCOX 
in advance, FEHRERO following, and POTTER in the 
rear. CUTCHEON'S brigade was in WILCOX'S ad 
vance, and soon encountered the enemy near Smith's 
House, driving him back, with constant skirmishing, 
to Watkins', where the Duncan Road turns off to 
Hatcher's Run. WILCOX pushed on, still skirmish 
ing, until the works which cover Hatcher's Run 
were plainly visible. They were strongly built, with 
broad slashings thrown down in front. The other 
divisions pushed up briskly, and were deployed to the 
left in line of battle.

Meanwhile the Fifth corps had also got away by 
daylight, and moved along the Vaughan Road towards 
Hatcher's Run, crossing the Duncan Road just north 
of Armstrong's, through a region covered with dense, 
dark, and almost impenetrable woods. With lively 
skirmishing the advance brigades pushed the enemy 
back to his works. Unlike the Second corps, the 
Fifth and Ninth had not far to march, nor were they 
destined to severe fighting. During the forenoon they 
got into position, with the Ninth on the right of the 
Fifth, confronting the enemy's strong works at Hatch 
er's Run. It was difficult to use artillery in the 
dense woods of the region; but skirmishing was 
opened promptly by the infantry, and continued 
rapidly and without intermission through the day. 
In the Ninth corps, WILOOX occupied the left, FKR- 
RERO the centre, and POTTER the right. Only the 
two former, however, were engaged. WILCOX'S 
division deployed with CUTCHEON in the centre, and 
HARTRAOTT and MCLAUGHLIN on the flanks. FIR- 
RERO moved his colored division out to the right 
through the swamp, with BATES in advance, and, 
getting into line, skirmished vigorously all day. l)he 
principal loss in the corps was in this division.

In the Fifth corps, GREGORY'S brigade of GRU- 
FIN'S division and HOFFMAN'S of CRAWFOKD'S divi 
sion, were hotly engaged, advancing on the enemy's 
works with spirit, but, like the Ninth corps, findin* 
them too strong to pierce. These positions, howevtr,
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were maintained through the night, and until orders 
came from General GRANT to fall back, the movement 
having failed of success. There is little to describe in 
the manoeuvring or fighting of the two right corps. 
They had only to lie well up to the enemy's works 
through the day, to demonstrate against them, to 
pierce them if practicable, and to make connection 
with HANCOCK on the left, for a general advance of 
the whole line.

In the former particulars, all was done that was ex 
pected. Our losses in the two corps were about 400. 
The enemy's cavalry followed us up promptly at all 
points, on the retreat, but capturing nothing except 
about a dozen ambulances. Our total losses on the 
south side were between 1,500 and 1,800. The losses 
of the enemy were less than ours in killed and wound 
ed, but we captured many prisoners, one account put 
ting the number at 400, and a later one at 828. No 
cannon were lost on either side. We lost a few am- 
bul^nces, but no property of importance. Some of 
°ur prisoners say the movement was detected by them 
>n abundant season to ward against it, and that there 
was no surprise.

On Thursday night, the enemy demonstrated on 
our Petersburgh line, south of where the mine was 
sprung, but was driven back with loss. Near the 
sarre point, General MILES made a sortie the same 
night, and captured an entrenchment in front, with 
twenty men and four officers. On the night of Sun 
day, the 29th, the enemy succeeded in penetrating our 
line between the Second and Fifth corps pickets, and 
captured an entire skirmish line of about 400 men. 
There was some heavy firing also, but the loss on each 
side is not known.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
THE Valley has been quiet since the victory at Cedar 

Creek, and there is nothing of importance to record. 
Guerrilla depredations have continued, and many of 
our men have suffered from this cause. General 
DUFIE was captured by guerrillas between Winchester 
and Martinsburgh on the 26th. On the 24th, Major 
GIBSON, with 300 men, made a reconnoissance in the 
Luray Valley, which elicited little information. A 
similar movement in the same direction was made the 
day following by Colonel COPHART, with 500 men of 
PoWELL'S division and two guns. There was some 
skirmishing, but little loss on either side.

THE invasion of Missouri is at an end, and PRICE 
in full retreat from the State, with our small force of 
cavalry under PLEASONTON pressing on in pursuit. 
At last accounts, PaicE was near Carthage, Jasper 
county, Mo. He is reported to have blown up his 
wagon-train and destroyed several hundred wagons— 
four hundred, it is said. He has lost heavily in pris 
oners, and by the dispersion of his ill-organized forces. 
Among the prisoners are Major-General MARMADUKE 
Brigadier-General CABELT,, several colonels, and other 
officers. General STEELE is lying in wait for PRICE 
at Fort Smith, to contest his advance into Arkansas. 
A heavy force of Rebels are reported to have crossed 
the Sabine River in Arkansas on the llth of October, 
just below Beston, twenty-five miles south of Little 
Rook. The purpose of this movement has not yet 
been developed, but it is doubtless intended to engage 
General STEELE'S attention, so as to prevent him 
from interfering with PRICE.

We have no reliable advices from General SHER- 
MAN this week. HOOD appears to have retreated 
before our Army along the Coosa River to the neigh 
borhood of the Jacksonville and Warrenton Turnpike, 
and then turned off to the northeast, marching by 
Warrenton to Decatur on the Tennessee River, This 
important post he attacked on the 29th of October, 
but failed to capture it; and at last accounts he was 
reported to have moved west as far as Florence or 
Cambridge, where a portion of his forces are sup 
posed to have crossed the Tennessee River- The 
railroad to Atlanta is again in running order. The 
result ol HOOD'S raid along the road is summed up in 
the destructaon Of twenty-three miles of track, and 
the capture of Rome and Dalton ^ ̂  ^
No bridges or rolling 8tOok were injured so far as re 
ported, with the exception of half-a-dozen box cars, 
which were burnt at Dalton and Tunnel Hill. HOOD'S 
present movements are indicative of a design to 
transfer his operating to tfo Mississippi River.

S«oosD-Lieutenant A. M. Hawiok, First tPenn. Cavalry *M$*9D. dumioed the service, j *• «». wmuy,

MARCHING OF TROOPS IN LARGE BODIES.
WHEELING ON A MOVABLE PIVOT, AND CHANGING BISECTION 

OF A COIAJMN IN MASS WHILK MARCHING.

A CORBESPONDBHT in the issue of the JOURNAL for Octo 
ber 1, takes exception to some of the statements and reason 
ings of an article " on Marching of Troops in Large Bodies," 
and goes so far as to say : " Without more ado, it may be aa- 
"serted that the whole theory of wheeling on a movable pivot it 
" incorrect. Change* of direction are not made, nor can they be 
"made, on these principles."

Before proceeding to an apology for the Prussian, French, 
and United States tactics, it may be well to explain a blun- 
der of the printer, which probably caused some misappre 
hension. Tr.e remarks introduced as " a further explana- 
" tion of wheels on a movable pivot " were in the MS. ap 
pended as a note to the paragraph in paper No. 2, on the 
" wheeling of an Austrian column' by doubled flies," where 
it is shown that in that movement each file swings somewhat 
forward on its outer man during the wheel, the inner men 
recovering the alignment, on the completion of the wheel, 
by stepping somewhat sideways. The printer omitted the 
note in its place, and, in the hurry of placing it in some 
connection, a sentence was added calling it " a further ezpla- 
" nation of wheels on a movable pivot," whereas it is only 
an assumption, as the basis of some calculations and as of 
fering perhaps, an easy method of teaching the move 
ment.

This improper collocation, perhaps, suggested the idea to 
the correspondent, that the inner part of the front should 
" swing up to a right angle," or that it was to " face hy a 
" flank," but in fact the part broken at the point where 
the atep of the line is the same length as that of the 
movable pivot keeps its original facing. The inner third 
or quarter, or the whole front (as the case may be), 
only swings forward far enough to bring the depth of the 
subdivision, (two or three ranks), clear of the wheeling 
point before the first two-thirds of the wheel are complet 
ed, so that the point may be clear in good time for the suc 
ceeding subdivision. It then regains its alignment by a 
series of mixed circular and side steps. The movement in 
the French army appears to date back into the last century, 
and no doubt was derived from the Prussian tactics oi 
FREDERICK the Great. As will be seen, it is still retained 
in principle in the Prussian tactics. We should suppose the 
method given originated in attempting to have the whole 
front swing forward, as do the files of which we have jast 
spoken. This movement by the whole front requires the 
smallest distance gained to the front, and gives after com 
pletion the best position for regaining the perpendicular to 
the line of march ; tut when the front is extensive, and con 
siderable space must be gained by the pivot, it is only prac 
ticable for well-set-up soldiers.* In it the pivot-man de 
scribes a curve, but not the arc of a circle, and it is only hy 
a delicate touch that the movements of the guide can be con 
formed to in the various positions of the different men. The 
tactics state that—by the nature of the movement the centre 
will bend a little to the rear. The tendency to deviate from 
the alignment in whatever way, can only arise from the re 
sultant, in each man's person of two forces, the touch which 
he receives from the guide, and the directly forward impul 
sion of his own step, which that touch modifies.

When all the men tread on concentric circles, the change 
'in the facing is the same for each foot; but when the pivot 
swings forward the ep of the inner foot is the strongest. 
Considering this, and the fact that the touch from the outer 
guide, as he faces at every step somewhat inward, is such as 
to keep back the outer and bring forward the inner shoulder 
of the next man tcward the pivot, we would suppose the 
natural tendency of the movement to be that the rank should 
bend to the front, or as, a sailor might express it, "belly 
" forward," and that keeping it to the rear, was rather the 
remedy for this difficulty. However this may be, the sub 
stitute proposed of breaking the front at the inner third or 
quarter, according to the step, is in the nature of the move 
ment, and would follow logically from the description, were 
it not for what is said of the centre bending to the rear, and for 
the plates. It gives an unvaried touch to the outer two-thirds, 
and to the inner third, and as the inner third does not at all 
change its facing while swinging forwards, all that is re 
quired in the step is to have the outer foot planted well 
within the inner foot, so as somewhat to cross the legs; 
whereas, in the movement with the whole rank, the facing 
changes at every step and in an irregular manner. The 
men soon learn to break an inner part directly forward by 
two or three paces, the utmost required in practice.

A little " geometery on the ground" will trace out the 
nature of the curves in each case. Thus, remembering 
that, although, for the sake of convenience, a curve is given

as the line described hy the outer man, yet each single step 
being directly forward, this line is in reality part of a. poly 
gon, and that, therefore two-thirds the number of pacea con 
tained in the point of a subdivision will not exactly fit within 
a quarter circle described with a radius equal to the front. 
We may, however, be accurate enough by describing 
such a quarter of a circle, and marking off within it paces 
of 28 inches. Now for the front rank swinging forward in one 
alignment, the intersectiunt of two circles, one described from 
the end of each pace of 28 inches with a radius equal to 
the front of the subdivision and the other with a radius of 
91 inches in the first step from the pivot-pci'«£, and then 
from the end of each step of the pivot-man, so as to cor 
respond with the steps of the outer guide, will give the 
polygon of 91 inches sides described by the pivot man.

The trace for the movement, when the point breaks one- 
third up, is easily made, and it will be found that the arcs 
described by the outer and inner man of the inner third are 
precisely similar, and when completely carried out bring 
the two parts of the point to an angle of 120°. This ex 
treme angle is only required for a front of eighteen files and 
a clearing of the pivot-point, by four paces. If the point 
be greater, or tho space required by the depth of the ranks 
and file closers less, only a part of the arc need be des 
cribed.

It is obvious that this first part of the inner curve, what 
ever it may be, must be completed at the time two-thirds of 
the outer circle is finished by the guide, for there the front 
rank of the succeeding subdivision reaches the pivot-point. 
The sooner it is completed before this, that is the more 
short steps there are left for the inner part of the front to 
regain a perpendicular alignment, the better in whatever 
way the movement be performed. It will be found, we 
think, that, although breaking at one-third up the front 
does leave somewhat more ground to be regained by a side 
step of the inner men than when the whole front swings 
forward, still even at the extreme angle 120» mentioned, 
it is easily accomplished if done gradually.

What remains of the wheel after clearing the pivot-point 
may, for either manner of performance, be divided into two 
parts, viz.: that performed during the time that the outer 
guide remains on the circle and the inner step is shortened, 
and that performed when the quadrant being completed, all 
retake the full stop on coming into line. The first part re 
quires from the men out of alignment a combination of a 
wheeling step of the outer foot and a sideway step of the 
inner foot. It is apparent that with a front of 18 files and 
four paces advance of the inner third (six men), the outer 
man of the six has 183 inches in all to gain by a side step; 
the next 37i inches, and so on to the eight paces, which 
belong to the inmost or pivot-man. A little practice will 
soon enable the men to perform this. As, in reference to 
the facing of the inner third at the moment the recovery of 
the alignment begins, the step is somewhat backward, it 
may at first be necessary to change this facing, even so far 
as that some of the men slip the inner shoulder behind that 
of their neighbor toward the pivot; but the facing improves 
at every step, and if a good part of the circle remains to he 
described or a proper share of the alignment^be reserved for 
the time when the direct march is resumed, so making the 
movement gradual, there will be little difficulty.

What has been described belongs to the front rank only, 
in either way of performance. A rear rank must accommo 
date itself to tho shape of that which precedes it. In doing 
so, it may either march up to the marker and follow hy its 
outer part, in which cuse for breaking at the inner one- 
third or one-fourth, its inner part would be halted an instant, 
and the angle would bo made a couple of files more inward 
than on the front rank; or a rear rank may commence the 
movement (in which ever way executed) simultaneously 
with the rank in front, its [pivot-man describing a email 
curve, which springs from a point one pace in rear of that 
of the preceding rank. In this case, it is obvious that, in 
order to preserve the distance between the ranks, the rear 
rank must slide somewhat inwards upon the rank in front 
of it. However the movement may be performed hy a 
rear rank, its part is less difficult than that of tho front rank; 
for in either case it has only to conform and not judge of 
the step, and in the latter case the pivot (as it were) make* 
a cross-cut to the new direction, and the alignment if re 
stored very much by an advance of the outer men of the 
rank, not a falling back of the inner men.

As has been said, a little " geometry on the ground" will 
mark out the positions of every man at every step, and pos 
sibly a cord held by the whole front of » «ubdivision might

• A well" «et-up " man 1» one who <tepe equally on each leg, and 
uses both arm* with equal force and precision. SxcepUog In some 
very rapid movement!, the line patting through hu centre of gravity 
and hU point d'appul on the ground, & afway, perpendicular. In 
overy change of the point d'appul th« centre of gravity movet »otlVWIJ buougv V. • ••— f—— «J- —— — —•« \Jl MIMVIVV JUUVV* mVsmoothly and rapidly otw It, tftat no change of pmltioa Involve* a 
lou of balance. In performing the manual, th« only movement of
the body and head to, pwhapj, ••"*'"<»>•«» a dlrietfjr forward line, and not even the ooraeri of W» Mouth thow any Uadenoy to a late 
ral praponderaao* ot fereefc

aid the performance until it it comprehended by the men. 
Forming the inner portion of the Une at an angle, and re 
quiring them to fall hack grado»Uy into line, is a good ex 
ercise. The movement is not an easy one, but it has certain 
advantages, particularly in placing the markers.

In changing direction when tho front fills both the origi 
nal road of direction and the new one, and the fact that it 
it the foundation of an excellent movement for the column 
ja DM*, ***<* jt desirable for the sake of unifomity 
in th» tactic*. Under any oiroomitancw, it u th*>
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ment prescribed, and one or two regiments changing it for 
another, would produce the confusion always to be dreaded 
from irregular and bizarre motions on the march or battle 
field. We should not venture to suggest this slight varia 
tion from the method laid down wbich has been proposed, 
were it not that by it tho position of the guides of direction 
are not interfered with in the smallest degree either as to 
position or time.

It must, however, be confessed that neither this move 
ment nor that given for changing direction on the march by 
a column closed in mass has received such universal ap 
proval as some others. E yen in the French army, we have 
reason to beliovo it is sometimes shirked by adopting a 
method similar to that proposed by tho correspondence. 
Tho English (if wo understand their movement), command 
ing right (or left) shoulders forward, begin the wheel by the 
outer flank of the succeeding subdivision, while the pivot- 
point is still occupied by the preceding subdivision. So 
soon as this has completed tho wheel its pivot marches rap 
idly off, and the pivot-point is occupied by the inner flank 
of the other, which has already partly completed its wheel, 
and so on in succession. The Prussians, keeping the touch, 
aa for a wheel on a standing pivot, break the inner wing 
forward, merely prescribing that the pivot-point be cleared.* 
The Austrians cause tho pivot-man to describe an arc of 
sixty inches radius.

To accomplish the change of direction by a column in 
mass during tho march, the English, Prussians and Aus 
trians wheel the first division, and cause the rear divisions 
to draw outward (tho second division by marching obliquely, 
like the rear rank of cavalry in a wheel), and the others by 
a mixture of this with a wheeling step. The rear divisions 
are in this manner gradually drawn up into the new direc 
tion, by a movement which has much analogy with our 
change of direction from a halt. The Swiss tactics cut the 
matter short by performing all changes of direction, even 
that for bringing a company from column into line of bat 
tle, by a "turn," the guide facing at once in the new di 
rection, and the men obliquing to their places, exactly as 
in our movement of the same name. This method of doing 
away with all wheels may be the best for imperfectly drilled 
troops. It evidently is the shortest as to the time required.

Some have considered the movement of changing direc 
tion in mass from a halt quite sufficient for all practical pur 
poses; indeed the other movement appears to have been 
omitted in the French tactics of 1791, and to have been re 
stored from those of 1789 by the same commission which 
increased the step of the inner pivot-man, for the movement 
at full distance by one-third (6 French inches to 8).

In relation to the opinion expressed in " Marching Troops 
" in Largo Bodies," that in our tactics the French was in 
correctly translated where, in the movement of changing 
direction by column in mass on the march it directs the 
guide to oblique outwards, it may remarked, that in the 
English, Prussian and Austrian movements, in which this 
certainly is done, the front rank does not bend ; in fact, the 
Anstrians give the pivot an are of 120 inches radius. With 
us, it not only bends to the rear, but all the subdivisions 
commence the movement at the same time both by their 
outer and pivot flanks. The small curves described by the 
pivots each in rear of that of the division in its front, would 
of themselves draw tho guide inwards. Beside this, the out 
er guide commencing a circle at six paces in front, rapidly 
comes inward of the guide still on the line of direction ; and 
it will be necessary that the latter should " lengthen a 
"little" the step inwards, if he is to cover him again as soon 
as possible. We would also call attention to the fact that the 
guide is required to advance tho outer shoulder, a common 
preparation for obliquing inward, and repeat that the French 
says, (s'appnyer) brace himself at the outer side and oblique 
from (de) not to (la) that side. Still it has been retained so 
long in various editions of the tactics, that wo would by no 
means presume to do anything more than, as before, call attention to the point.

In the article to which this is a sort of note, there was no 
idea of entering fully into the subject, as it treated of routo 
marching more than of the movements incidental thereto.

COURT-MARTIAL OF JEFFERSON DA VIS. 
THE following official record of an incident in the mili 

tary history of Mr. JEPFEBSON DAVIS, once a subaltern offi 
cer in the sorvico of the country against which he is now in 
rebellion, will bo of interest at this time. We copy directly 
from the printed order in the case :

HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEPARTMENT, 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

MEMPHIS, TZNN., March 15, 1835. 
OSDER No. 10.—I. At a general court-martial, which con vened at Fort Gibson, pursuant to Western Department or der No. 1, of the present year, and of which Brigadier-Gen eral M. ARBUNCKLE is President, has arraigned First Lieu tenant JIOTERSON DAVIS, of the regiment of dragoons, on the following charge and specification, viz. :

» fixing the touch toward the Inner «lde while the clnrcp is kept outward, allows the outer snide to yield to any errors the pivot flank may commit.| ' * |

CHARGE—Conduct subversive of good order and military discipline.
Specification—In this, that First Lieutenant JEFFERSON DAVIS, of the regiment of dragoons, on or about the morn ing of the 24th day of December, 1834, at the dragoon camp, near Fort Gibson, upon being sent for by Major MASON, his immediate commanding officer, and spoken to as to his ab sence on that morning from the reveille roll-call of his com pany, did reply in these words, or words of like meaning : " Because I was not out of my tent, and the Regulations " require when it rains the rolls shall be called in quarters " by chief of squad." And upon Major MASON'S saying to him, " You know it is my order that all officers of this com- " mand attend the reveille roll-call of their respective com- '" panics," the said Lieutenant DAVIS did in. a highly disre spectful, insubordinate and contemptuous manner, abruptly turn upon his heel and walk off, saying at the same time, " Hum!" and furthermore, being ordered back by Major MASOX, and told that he (Major MASON) was not in the habit of receiving such treatment from officers when speak ing to them on a point of duty, and that he (Lieutenant DAVIS) would consider himself in arrest, and go to his quar ters. Whereupon the said Lieutenant DAVIS stared Major MASON full in the face, without showing any intention of obeying the order of arrest, and upon Major MASON'S re peating the order of arrest, the said Lieutenant DAVIS still staring Major MASON in the face, did in a disrespectful and contemptuous manner ask, " Now, are you done with mef" And did not obey the order to go to his quarters in arrest, until after Major MASON had peremptorily repeated it tho third time.

To the specification the accused pleaded " Not guilty."To the charge he pleaded " Not guilty."
The Court, after the most mature deliberation on the tes timony adduced, find the accused, First Lieutenant JEFFER SON DAVIS, of the regiment of dragoons, guilty of the speci fications exhibited against him, except the words " highly " disrespectful, insubordinate and contemptuous conduct," where- ever they occur in the specification ; and attach no criminal ity to the facts of which he is found guilty.Not guilty of the charge : and do therefore acquit him.II. The General confirms the decision of the Court in the case of First Lieutenant J EFFEHSON DAVIS ;—he will resume his sword and return to duty with his company.By order of Major-General E. P. GAINES.GEO. A. McCALL, A. D. C., A. A. G.

. THE PROPERTIES OF GUN-COTTON. 
THE following description of gun-cotton is based upon 

tho experiments communicated in the memoir on rifled 
artillery with gun-cotton of Major-General Baron LENK, 
published in Vienna in August, 1862. The description 
itself has passed into our hands through three or four lan 
guages, German, Spanish, French, and lastly English. 
We cannot therefore hold ourselves responsible for errors 
that may have crept in through these various versions. 
The subject, however, is a simple one, and this extract is 
taken from the French translation, which has recently 
appeared in Paris, and which itself is a version of the Span 
ish of Commandant DE SOTOMAYOB.

Gun-cotton, when it is well prepared, is hardly to be dis tinguished in its outside appearance from ordinary cotton ; still it is rougher to the touch, and not so loose and free. Under the microscope gun-cotton and ordinary cotton re semble each other perfectly in fibre and color ; on pressing the former by the hand, it makes a slight noise; it is not so soft to the touch, and the filiaments break more easily ; it undergoes no change in water, whether cold or warm, and may be left in it a long time without injury, returning to its original state, when dried ; it has neither smell nor taste, and it does not suffer decomposition by coming in contact with metals, paper, pieces of wool, or other similar substances.
Gun-cotton ignites by contact with any body in the state of ignition, and by the sudden elevation of its tempe rature to 200 deg. of Keaumur (482 deg. Farenheit). The actual temperature, at which it is inflammable, which is 178 deg. of Reaumur (432.5 deg. Fahrenheit), is suffi ciently removed from that degree of heat, to which gun- cotton is ordinarily exposed in transportation, in magazines, and in actual service.
Gun-cotton may be exploded by means of a smart blow, and when it is put between two hard bodies ; but only in the part that is struck, and without communicating the effect to tho proximate parts. It explodes also on having force applied with a single blow of the hammer; but the part not struck is not ignited; it is only scattered with force.
If a large heap of gun-cotton, or a bag filled with it, is struck a heavy blow with a hammer in both hands, it will not ignite. Gun-cotton may also be ignited, in most cases, by bruising it; as for example, when it is placed upon a rough plank, and rubbed rapidly with the sole of the foot.When gun-cotton is strongly compressed, its ignition is very slow and very difficult. If a thread of ifun-cotton is taken between the fingers and lighted at the end, it will cease to burn at the part grasped between the fingers. If it be fired on tho palm of the hand, the skin will not be touched, and gunpowder thrown on it will not go off.Gun-cotton ought to be perfectly dry; when moist, it burns with difficulty; if wet, it will not ignite at all; but on being dried, it recovers all its inflammability.
The humidity of the atmosphere does not injure the gun- cotton so much as it does gunpowder. In its ordinary state it contains 14 per cent, of water; placed under water in a pneumatic machine, it absorbs only 2i per cent, in 48 hours. .If merely left in the air several days at the ordinary tem perature of 15 deg. Reaumur (Fahrenheit ti6f deg.), it re turns to its ordinary state.
The combustion of gun-cotton takes place very rapidly; the gas, into which it is converted, contains a good deal of electricity, and is consequently suited to the driving of pro/- jectiles. If ignited in a closed vessel, its combustion is so quick and powerful that the vessel or recceiver containing it is broken into a thousand small pieces. It ie on this ac 

count that it is preferable for hollow projectiles and mines.Dry gun-cotton emits very little smoke during its igni tion. This smoke has a bluish-gray color, and lastly a gray inclining to the red. The flame has an orange color, and the sound, in proportion to the quantity fired, is like the loud sound of gunpowder, but does not last so long. Tho residium after combustion is a scant, dry, pulverulent coal, the gases arising from combustion are inoffensive to the an imal economy.
A comparison of gun-cotton and gunpowder in regard to their use in war reveals the following principal distinc tions :—
A quantity of gun-cotton will produce, either in artillery or small arms, a bellistic effect, equal to that of an amount of gunpowder of three times its weight; that is, gun-cotton possesses a bellistic force, compared with gunpowder of 3 to 1. The recoil from gun-cotton is less powerful and lees dangerous.
Gun-cotton is the same in its efiect in all kinds of arms. On this account it affords greater certainty of aim.
Gun-cotton gives out less smoke, and its residium is less prejudicial to tho bore of the gun.
Gun-cotton can be advantageously used in brass or iron guns of every calibre, and in all small arms, provided they be of proper construction.
The rapid combustion of gun-cotton allows the length of the bore to bo diminished without producing any injury to tho mounting of the carriage, taking into account the re duction in the recoil consequent upon this diminution. The windage can also be reduced to a minimum on account of the decrease of rosidium. All these things are favorable to accuracy of firing. The general opinion that gun-cotton rapidly impairs the bore of brass guns, has been wholly set aside by a recent series of experiments just completed.Gun-cotton produces much greater effect than gunpowder as a charge for hollow projectiles, because the number of pieces is greater, and they are thrown with greater force.There is much less smoke, on which account gun-cotton is better adapted for use in casemated batteries and on gun- decks. It has the further advantage of shaking or injuring the embrasures less.
Ordnance supplies, made up with gun-cotton, last much longer without becoming damaged: about six or eight years.
With regard to the transportation and movement of gun- cotton, when packed, or of ammunition made of it, it can be performed with as little danger as in the case of gunpowder, provided the usual caution is observed.
The manufacture of gun-cotton is less dangerous than that of gunpowder, and admits of the former being more homogeneous, which makes it more efficient. The appara tus for making gun-cotton is simpler and less expensive. The different kinds are produced more rapidly. So far as the nett cost is concerned there is no difference between the two articles.*

GUN-COTTON.
THIS substance has again been the subject of interesting 

experiments, which are described in a. paper addressed to 
the French Academy of Sciences by M. UE LUCA. A sum 
mary of the results of these experiments will be interesting 
to the readers of the JOURNAL :

Gun-cotton is decomposed very slowly in the dark, some what faster in diffused light, very rapidly when exposed to the sun, and still more so when exposed to a heat of about 50 deg. Centigrade. This spontaneous decomposition passes through four different stages. At first it contracts slowly without losing its primitive form and texture, so that its vol ume becomes ten times less than its original one. A few days later it becomes soft, and is transformed into a sort of gummy matter which adheres strongly to the fingers, and has no longer any appearance of texture or organization whatever, even when viewed through the microscope. When this mass has become quite homogeneous, its volume is again reduced by one-half. The third stage, which oc curs some considerable time after, instead of producing any further contraction, causes an expansion, so that the sub stance, reduced as it is to one-nineteenth of its original vol ume, swells up to the full extent of the latter. In this state it is still gummy, but the mass is porous, and full of cavities like a sponge. During those three stages there is a constant evolution of nitrous vapors, which become much more abundant during the third stage. This evolution of gas gradually diminishes during the fourth stage; the substance slowly loses its gummy quality and yellowish color, and be comes so friable as to admit of being crushed into powder between one's fingers ; it then becomes as white as sugar. It takes at least five months to see all these stages passed through. Tho sugary substance is very acid, nearly entire ly soluble in water, and is composed of glucose, gummy substances, oxalic acid, a little formic acid, and another which M. LUCA thinks is new, and with which for the pres ent he has obtained salts of lead and silver. The glucose contained in this last transformation of gun-cotton has the taste and even the flavor of honey; it quickly reduces the tartrate of copper and potash, and ferments in contact with yeast, producing carbonic acid and alcohol. It appears from M. DE LUCA'S experiments that gun-cotton will keep indefi nitely in vacno. _
AMONGST the passengers who arrived at New York this week from Port Royal, by the steam transport Fulton, were Colonel F. M, Hoyt, Ltieutenant-Colonel H. W; Hooper, Colonel J. Rice ; Majors, C. A. Rice, Abbie, and j'. S. Hetrick ; Major H. Alien, Paymaster, U. S. A. ; Chief Engineer W. S. Stamm, U. S. N. ; Surgeon J. M. Hawk ; Surgeons R. Karcu, Chas. S. Van Slyke, N. Pierson, W. R. Howard. W. S. Chatham, L. E. Emile, Soder, A. Not- tage, and J. S. McCaughan and servant; Lieutenants James B. Chase, J. H. Witherington, T. C. Vidal, G. Stroup and J. D. Terry ; H. W. Beers, Acting-Master W. Rodgers, U. S. N. ; Engineer J. Pembarton ; Acting- Paymaster H. Copp ; Engineer J. B. Germain._____

* Not venturing to think that the auperlority of gno-cotton over gunpowder is beyond dispute, we value highly »n opinion baaed up on sixteen years of experiments on a grand noale, and this it i» which separates us BO far from those who attach little importance to iu Introduction, because, it may be, among other reasons, it has not been sufficiently appreciated in French writing*, almost the only ones consulted.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex 
pressions of opinion, In communication!! addressed to the JOURSAI,

CHAPLAINS. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIB :—Chaplains are officers in the United States Army, 
clothed in any fashion, doing their will in any kind of way 
happening handy. In morals, good ; in spirituality, good, 
batter, best.

" Our regiment has one and the officers don't know it. 
" Your regiment has one and the men don't know it. Yon 
" regiment has one and nobody knows it."

A chaplain is generally a good man and at home was 
useful; but in the Army is hardly ever so, in a particular 
manner with his regiment, so far as the making of its moral 
force goes. Every other man in the military organism has 
a department of duty that officers and soldiers are bound to 
respect, whether it is that of general-in-chief or company 
cook. You must attend with respect to your duty, con 
nected as it may be with the orders of a sentinel, or, if you 
please, any one under authority. That man who does his 
duty will force you to yours, if you are disposed to neglect 
it when it conserns him and his place; but Congress has 
ordered chaplains into a path which no man is bound to 
respect in a military sense. He must preach once each 
weok if practicable, but no man is ordered to go and hear 
him. The regiment is governed by order in everything 
elsn hut church-going.

Men grow into the habit of doing duty only as they are 
told, and the discipline of a soldier is such that his tongue, 
hands and feet are continually subject to orders; and where 
is the man that can or dare disturb one who is obeying or 
ders ? Does not a good regiment act in perfect concert and 
unison to obey, and only obey ? Yet the office of chaplain 
is left out of the spirit and force that govern the regiment 
to win its own way against it. For this reason it is unap 
preciated and unfelt in a very great measure. An ordinary 
chaplain w never complimented unless some one is dying, 
and the grim monster forces attention to him and (may I 
say ?) his sacred office; or some one is wounded and Cleri- 
cus takes the place of nurse.

In civil life where men are free, a minister sets up his 
pulpit, and they attend and thoroughly prove his ministry. 
Many fall in love with him and his sanctuary and pay a 
good sum for their annual support, simply because they can 
not do without them. The same minister may come into 
tho Army with a hundred of his hearers who would "pluck 
" out their oyes for him." But when they become soldiers, 
and he by their influence their chaplain, this love and rev 
erence for him soon wears away. In proportion as they are 
moulded into military habits his office becomes neglected as 
a nuisance, or an unnecessary expense to the Government. 
May I say that there is no reason for this but the painful 
fact that the chaplain's office is elective'! The officers and 
soldiers can respect and " diligently attend Divine service," 
if they can serve two governing principles at the same time. 
In other words, if a man can swim up stream and down 
with equal velocity he can go to church as well without 
orders as with them, though all his habits of life and the 
spirit of military government that forms them drift against 
optional church-going, and he may be liable to sacrifice his 
diligence in soldiery by spending an hour each week at a 
place where he has no military business. Yet he may go; 
but I think it a wonder if even a religious man goes to 
church under such circumstances.

A Protestant minister's office in civil life is elective, and 
successful because every other business around it is elective ; 
but in the Army his office is elective and unsuccessful, be 
cause every other office and pursuit around it is not elec 
tive. A man must be extraordinarily pious to do more than 
he is commanded to do for the sake of piety.

" The pulpit, the highest ornament and support of virtue's 
" cause," the fountain of moral light, the faucet for the out 
let of heaven's waters to man's thirsty soul, is neglected in 
the Army simply because it is elective, and so placed out of 
reach of every one there but enthusiasts, who will neglect 
military duty for religious meetings.

If a chaplain is ordered to preach to his regiment once 
each week, should not that regiment be ordered to hear as 
often ? Men can never be taught tactics unless in obedi 
ence to orders, though they should forfeit their lives to the 
enemy. So men in tho Army can never be taught the prin 
ciples and habits of a righteous man, if left to their option 
to attend Divine service. If one chooses to attend, some call 
may take him away in the midst of the service and disturb 
both him and it. A chaplain whose privilege it is to receive 
his regiment with their side-arms at an appropriate hour 
each Sabbath, feels daily mental devotion to his duty, and 
his studies and associations will be ardent and worthy suoh 
meetings, and the general and numerous duties of his office; 
but if men go when they choose and can be excused from 
other duties of minor importance, they think it a gracious 
favor to the chaplain that they have gone; then, of course, 
he aa a man of prudence and independence can have no 
pleasure in such an audience.

A chaplain is ordered to preach once a week because it is 
n« duty. Officers and soldiers should be ordered " diligently

to attend Divine service," because it is their duty. It is a 
regimental training which they should enjoy under that au 
thority which every well-bred soldier loves.

J. W. R.

brigade) took up position. This occupied more than an 
hour. It is clear there was no surprise.

The cavalry held a line at right angles with the main line, 
nearly parallel and coincident with the Darbytown Road. 
SPEAR'S brigade was on the extreme right. It was compos 
ed of STRATTON'S Eleventh Pennsylvania, 470 strong, and 
about 30 men of the First D. C. With 140 men STRATTON 
held a picket line five miles long, leaving 330 men to form 
the main line on the right of the First D. C. detachment. 
One-fourth of these were sent to the rear with the led horses. 
Some detachments, orderlies at headquarters, &c., were ab 
sent, leaving less than 200 dismounted men for the entrench 
ments, increased a little afterwards by concentrating a por 
tion of the picket line. Those entrenchments, hastily 
thrown up the evening before with few tools, were about 
100 yards long and 18 inches high, incomplete and easily 
flanked and enfiladed. This constituted in substance the 
right wing of KAUTZ'S division. WEST'S brigade was strong 
er—possibly 500 or 600 dismounted men, and was behind 
fair breastworks, but, consisting mostly of the enemy's 
works reversed, were badly located. The artillery could 
not be brought into very effective use, owing to the nature 
of the surface of the ground and the woods.

Some time after sunrise, the enemy attacked both brig 
ades at the same time. Ho advanced in heavy, compact 
lines, before which our thin skirmish line (it was but a skir 
mish line) seemed very weak. But our fire was so rapid 
and well directed that the enemy was driven back with 
heavy loss, and it was not until the third charge was made, 
outflanking us a long distance on the right, and breaking 
through gaps in our line, that we fell back, not in a " rout," 
but fighting our way. To have remained longer in tho works 
would have ensured the capture of the whole command 
without advantage, the infantry on our left being driven 
back and our right flank turned. Tho artillery was held 
on the ground until the last moment. In withdrawing it, 
it became mired, and not until it became apparent that it 
could not be extricated did the support abandon it. All 
this was in the face of eight or nine brigades of the enemy 
—at least five times our force—two of LEE'S best infantry 
divisions. The artillery and most of the horses were cap- 
;ured by the enemy's flanking party, which struck the right 
flank of our retreating column of led horses, at least a mile 
to the rear of the entrenchments. The led horses were or 
dered back at a trot, and to this fact the small number cap 
tured is owing. The Richmond papers only claim 200 
horses taken from the whole division, including the artillery 
' >rses.

The attack on the cavalry commenced at 44 o'clock; the 
attack on the infantry at 9i o'clock. The enemy's nine 
brigades of veteran infantry, therefore, were five hours in 
driving two small brigades of dismounted cavalry three 
miles. The principal fighting at the breastworks and im 
mediately inside occupied nearly two hours of constant and 
heavy firing, and considerable loss in killed and wounded 
occurred, while but few except the wounded w«re captured. 
The retreat was orderly and well conducted. Colonel SUM 
MERS' First N. Y. Mounted Rifles, being posted a mile or 
more to the left and not being in the cavalry fight at all, 
its force has not been reckoned. By some error, this regi 
ment was reported as actively engaged.

The policy of placing a thousand cavalry to hold a line of 
five or eight miles (never leaving them long enough in one 
place to entrench well) which if to be held by infantry 
would be occupied by at least an entire corps, you have al 
ready criticised in the JOURNAL. I have nothing to say. 
Of course such a line could only be broken by a force of the 
enemy five times as great. A similar disposition of cavalry 
followed by similar results was made at Reams' Station last 
August, when General HANCOCK was attacked, and again at 
Sycamore Church when HAMPTON carried off the cattle. In 
the latter affair, the cavalry lines were extended many 
miles. There was no reserve within seven miles, and there 
we had only 300 cavalry. The 2,500 cattle were about ono 
mile from the picket line—an open field all the way—and 
in plain sight. The enemy, through his scouts and the in 
habitants, knew the exact position of everything, cattle, 
pickets and reserves. Some of his staff officers lived in the 
immediate vicinity and knew all the roads. That HAMP 
TON'S cavalry, 5,000 to 8,000 strong, should drive in a thin 
"ine of 300 men one mile, and carry off the cattle, was noth 
ing more than was expected. It is very evident that 
KAUTZ'S cavalry was not to blame for the success of the 
raid. T.

THE CAVALRY ON THE DARBYTOWN ROAD.
TO unmoor os a* rmv and Navy Jo —— , .

of ANDERSON'Si, °f
by those who were not 

information at

arms at 4 o .c, , ^ootmousance in some foroe was 
sent out at that hour. Thw force commenoed skirmishing 
with the enemy on the Charles city Ro»d before daylight, 
were tlowly driven back by superior numbers until ordered 
back to the entrenchments, where the whole foroe (SPEAK' g

;ho scenes of their former depredations and to keep them 
irom temptation, General CARLETON established a new mili 
tary post on the Rio Pecos, in latitude 34 deg. north, and 
me hundred and twenty-five miles from any settlement, on 
a reservation of one hundred thousand acres. The post 
received the name of Fort Sumner. During the past spring 
and summer the Navajos were removed to Fort Sumner, 
and in July about six thousand had been collected there, 
while from two to three thousand more were soon to join 
,hem. They have planted, under the supervision of Cap 
tain W. P. CALLOW AY, of the First California Infantry, 
three thousand acres of corn and vegetables, dug their 
acequias (irrigating canals), one of which is six miles long, 
planted trees and built huts, and to all appearance are con 
tented and happy. Of course they are still Indians, with 
ill their wild and savage nature ; but with a natural apti- 
;nde for farming and rude manufacture, it is expected that 
;hey will before long be self-sustaining, and even have sur- 
lus crops to dispose of to the Government or to citizens.

Of the reservation, twelve thousand acres are suitable for 
'arming purposes. It contains also a fine cotton-wood grove 
named the Bosque Redondo (round grove), and the remain 
der is good grazing land and will support large herds. The 
"ndians manufacture their own blankets, some of which are 
if superior quality, being water-proof and very durable. 

These articles are made by hand on an upright frame, and 
from three to five months' labor on a single blanket is re 
quired. They also manufacture silver ornaments of a very 
creditable style of workmanship. The settlement is now 
under the supervision of Colonel CARSON, who possesses all 
the qualifications necessary for such a duty, besides the ex 
perience of over thirty years' intercourse with Indians. The 
fort is probably the best in the Territory, and the location 
delightful. It was commenced in December of last year, 
and by thia time is doubtless completed.

During the present season General CAHLETON has been 
lunishing the Apaches, and up to last accounts, with great 
luccess. He proposes to deal with them in the same man 
ner as with the Navajos; but as they are more warlike and 
less disposed to labor, it is probable that more forcible meas 
ures may be required in their case. The euccess with the 
Navajos, however, encourages the hope that at no far distant 
time all the Indians of the plains and mountains of the 
West may be placed on reservations under military super 
vision, and be compelled to work for their support or starve. 
The recent depredations on the plains should admonish our 
authorities that prompt and decisive action is necessary in 
order that the " commerce of the prairies," now rapidly in 
creasing, may be conducted with safety to life and property. 
General CARLETON deserves the thanks of the people of 
New Mexico, and of the country at large, for what he has 
accomplished in the " Navajo campaign," and should he be 
as successful in the " Apache campaign," the whole of the 
Territory of Arizona, with its vast mines of silver, gold and 
copper, will be opened to the enterprising and adventurous 
miners of California and Colorado, and to capitalists of 
the East.

THE NAVAJO AND APACHE INDIANS. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—For many years the people of New Mexico have 
been at war with the Apache and Navajo Indians, tribes 
occupying tho western and northern portions of the Terri 
tory. These Indians, particularly the Navajos, have com 
mitted depredations on the flocks and herds of the Mexicans, 
who have been obliged to retaliate by chasing them to their 
homes and fighting them whenever opportunity offered. 
For nearly two hundred years this warfare has continued, 
with occasional intervals of peace. During the last three 
or four years, however, it has been more violent than ever 
before. From affluence, many of tho Mexicans have been 
reduced to comparative poverty. Their property consisted 
principally of sheep, horses and mules. Of the former, it 
was estimated three years since that the Territory contained 
over three millions. At the present time, the highest esti 
mate is one million and a quarter; while of horses and 
mules there are but few left, not enough even for farming 
and other necessary employments.

When General CARLBTON assumed command of the De 
partment of New Mexico and Arizona, he resolved to exter 
minate or capture the Indians and restore peace to the 
country. He accordingly organized a foroe under the com 
mand of Colonel KIT CARSON, tho famous guide and trap 
per, and dispatched it against the Navajos. Colonel CARSON 
fought the Indians in their own way, and succeeded, by 
prompt and vigorous action against the inimical red men 
and by the destruction of their crops, in subduing the larger 
portion of the tribe. These Indians had large nocks of 
sheep and droves of horses; and cultivating the soil, thej 
had fine crops to reward thoir labor and sustain their rudi 
commissariat.

With a view to removing the now subjugated tribe from

SAW-BAYONETS AND FASCINE-KNIVES. 
To the Editor of the Army and Jfavy Journal:

SIR :—I notice in your issue of October 29th, a com 
munication entitled " fascine-knives" which I hope you 
will allow me to answer briefly. The fascine-knife or 
: ' saw-sabre" which Professor MULLER recommends in his 
' Art of War," edit. 1811, but which from its being used only 

as a side arm unconnected with a gun, never gained an in 
troduction intoi the infantry, is the very weapon which led 
me to think of the saw-bayonet. Before applying for a 
patent, I searched through, as well as I could, the Ord 
nance Reports (I mean annual and biennial statements cor 
responding to our ordnance manual, which gives a descrip 
tion of every kind of weapon used in service), of Great 
Britain, France and (partially) Prussia and Austria as far 
back as 1784 ; and although I found several patterns of 
fascine-knives, straight, curved, and of various sizes, they 
were used as " side-arms" and not attached to muskets in 
the form of a bayonet to be used by infantry. They were 
generally too heavy to be employed or carried conveniently 
at the end of a gun. Probably this is the reason a saw- 
bayonet has not been used. All I claim is the adaptation of 
the idea to muskets, and its reduction to practical use. 
There ia an ancient revolver in the Tower of London, 
which if laid beside one of COLT'S Army revolvers would 
be pronounced by an intelligent boy as " very nearly the 
" same thing, only it don't work as well." Yet no one ever 
denied Colonel COLT tome originality in his invention. I 
think that the practical application of a principle previous- 
lyr.known deserves some credit.

T. W. ALEXANDER, 
Captain Baltimore Battery, Fourth Artillery.

BALTIMORE, November 1, 1864.

OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editor of tht A rmy and Navy Journal :

Siu:—Will you permit me space for a few words on the 
subject of " Official Correspondence?" I think the queries 
of "Volunteer" quite pertinent; but from what I can 
learn, both from the Regulations and from custom, I am of 
opinion that some new regulation or order is requisite to a 
proper settlement of the question. ,

It appears to me reasonable and proper, and for those 
reasons I have always held, that a written communication 
should be addressed to the staff officer of the commander 
who has authority to act in the premises. Is not such a 
practice rational and easy of e*pl*n»ti°n f 11 an officer 
desires leave of absence, his application must go to his corps 
commander. Why then does he not ask his corps commander 
for the indulgence, by addressing his communication to that 
commander's staff officer? Why should such application, 
or any other, in military matters, be, as a rule, addressed to 
an officer who has not the requisite authority to act or to 
issue orders in the premises .-1

It is true that the Regulations of 1847 contained a re 
quirement «uch as I nave criticised; but this provision was 
repealed by the Regulations of 1857, which made the en 
tirely diffident rule, that " Communications to a commander 
«£rom those under his command, are addressed to the proper 
"officer of his staff" (Par. 441). The Regulations of 1861
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do not indeed contain this provision; but neither do they 
contain any rule which is inconsistent therewith. And if 
we are to explain the Regulation* of 1861 by the light of 
any rules previously in force, shall we not of course appeal 
to those of the latest date and having the most modern 
sanction ?

In the light of this liegulation of 1857, to which I have 
referred, it i» quite clear to my mind that the monthly re 
port of a detached officer, under Par. 468, Regulations of 
1861 and 1863, should be addressed to the regimental adju 
tant, who is the "proper officer of the staff" of the regi 
mental commander.

If my views are not supported by regulations or common 
sense, I trust I may be corrected by the editor or »ome cor 
respondent of THE JOUBWAL.

ASSISTANT ADJUTANT GENERAL.
OCTOBER 17, 1864.

THE PERIPATETIC NEWSPAPER.
To the Kltlor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—Your reference in THE JOURNAL of the 8th Oct. to 
the Memphii Appeal, hardly does justice to the peripatetic 
qualities of that far-famed journal. On its Southern flight, 
it made brief stops at Heruando and Morton, Miss.

Can we not, therefore, consider it already entitled to style 
iUelf the Memphis-Hernando- Grenada-Jackson-Morton-AUan- 
ta-Or'ffln Appeal ? WEST TENNESSEE.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Oct. 19, 1864.

THE TREATMENT. OF PRISONERS.
(From the Richmond Whlj;, Oct. 23 )

GENERAL LEE TO GENERAL GRANT.

HEADQUARTERS AEMY NORTHERN VlKOINIA, > 
October 19, 1864. 5

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL U. S. GRANT, Commanding United 
States Armies:—

GENERAL :—In accordance with instructions from the 
Hon. Secretary of War of the Confederate States, I have 
the honor to call your attention to the subject of two com 
munications recently addressed by Major-General B. F. 
BUTLER, an officer under your command, to the Hon. 
ROBSUT OOT.D, Commissioner for the Exchange of Pri 
soners.

For the better understanding of the matter, I enclose 
copies of the communications.

You wilt perceive by one of them that the writer has 
placed a number of officers and men belonging to the Con 
federate service, prisoners of war captured by the United 
States forces, at labor ia the canal at Dutch Gap, in retalia 
tion, as is alleged, for a like number of Federal colored 
soldiers, prisoners of war ia our hands, who are said to 
have been put to work on oar fortifications.

The evidence of this fact is found in tho affidavits of two 
deserters from our service.

The other letter refers to a copy of a notice issued by a 
Confederate officer commanding a camp near Richmond, 
calling upon the owners to come forward and establish 
their claims to certain negroes in the custody of that officer.

The writer of the letter proceeds to state that some of 
the negroes mentioned in the notice are believed to be sol 
diers of the United States Army captured in arms, and that, 
upon that belief, he his ordered to such manual labor as he 
deems most fitting to meet the exigency an equivalent num 
ber of prisoners of war held by the United States, and an 
nounces that he will continue to order to labor captives in 
war to a number equal to that of all the United State! 
soldiers whom he has reason to believe are held to service or 
labor by the Confederate forces, until he shall be notified 
that the alleged practice on the part of the Confederate 
authorities baa ceased.

Before stating the facts with reference to the particular 
negroes alluded to, I beg to explain the policy pursued by 
the Confederate Government towards this class of persons 
when captured by its forces.

All negroes in the naval or military service of the United 
States, taken by us, who are not identified as the property 
of citizens or residents of any of the Confederate States 
are regarded as prisoners of war, being held to be proper 
subject* of exchange, as I recently had the honor to in 
form you.

No labor is exacted from such prisoners by the Confede 
rate authorities.

Negroes who owe service or labor to citizens or residents 
of the Confederate States, and who, through compulsion, 
persuasion, or of their own accord, leave their owners and 
»re placed in the military or naval service of the United
States, occupy a different position.

The right to the service of labor of negro slaves, in the 
Confederate States, is the same now as when tho States 
were members of the Federal Union.

The constitutional relations and obligations of the Con 
federate Government to the owners of this species of pro 
perty are the same as thosa eo frequently and so long re 
cognized as appertaining to the Government of the United 
States, with reference to the same class of persons, by virtus 
of its organic law.

From the earliest period of the independence of the Ameri 
can States it has been held that one of the duties ineumbent 
npon tho several common Governments under which they 
have from time to time, been associated, was the return to 
their lawful owners of slaves recaptured from the public 
enemy. It has boon uniformly held that the capture or 
abduction of a slave does not impair the right of the owner 
to such slave, but that the right attaches to him immediate 
ly upon recapture. . „ .

Such was the practice of the American States during their 
struggle for independence. The Government under which 
they were then associated restored to the owners slaves ab- 
duoted by the British forces and subsequently recaptured by 
the American armies.

In the war of 1812 with Great Britain the course pursued 
by the United States Government was the same, and it re 
cognized the right of the owner to slaves recaptured from 
the enemy. Both the Continental and United States 
Orovernments, in fact, denied that the abduction of slaves 
was a belligerent right, and the latter power insisted upon,

and ultimately secured by treaty, pecuniary indemnity from 
the British Government for slaves taken by its forces during 
the war of 1812.

And it is supposed that if a negro belonging to a citizen 
of a State in which slavery is recognized, and which ia re 
garded as one of the United States, were to escape into the 
Confederate States, or be captured or abducted by their 
armies, the legal right of the owner to reclaim him would 
be as clear now" as in 1812, the constitution of the United 
States being unchanged in this particular, and that instru 
ment having been interpreted in the judicial decisions, legis 
lative and diplomatic acts and correspondence of the United 
States as imposing upon that Government the duty of pro 
tecting in all cases coming within the scope of its authority, 
the owners of slaves as well as of any other kind of pro 
perty recognized as such by the several States.

The Confederate Government, bound by the same coneti- 
tutional obligations, considers, as that of the United States 
did, that the capture or abduction of a negro slave does not 
preclude the lawful owner from reclaiming him when cap 
tured ; and I am instructed to say that all such slaves, when 
properly identified as belonging to citizens of any of the 
Confederate States, or to persons enjoying the protection of 
their laws, will be restored, like other recaptured pr.vu.te 
property, to those entitled to them.

Having endeavored to explain the general policy of the 
Confederate Government with regard to this subject, I beg 
leave to state the particular facts concerning the particular 
transactions referred to in the enclosed communications.

The negroes recently captured by our forces were sent t» 
Richmond with other Federal prisoners. After tneir ar 
rival it was discovered that a number of them were slaves 
belonging to citizens or residents of some of tho Confederate 
States, and of this class fifty-nine, as I learn, were sent, 
with other negroes, to work on the fortifications around 
Richmond until their owners should appear and claim them. 
As soon as I was informed of the fact, less than two days 
afterwards, not wishing to employ them here, I ordered 
them to be sent to the interior.

By a misapprehension of the engineer officer in charge, 
they were transferred to our lines south of the James 
River ; but when apprised of the error I repeated the or 
der for their removal. If, any negroes were included 
among this number who were not identified as the slaves of 
citizens or residents of some of the Confederate States they 
were so included without the knowledge or authority of 
the War Department, as already explained, and the mist- 
take, when discovered, would have been corrected.

It only remains for me to say that negroes em ployed upon 
our fortifications are not allowed to be placed where they 
will be exposed to fire, and there is no foundation for any 
statement to the contrary.

The author of the communications referred to has con 
sidered himself justified (hy the report of two deserters, who 
do not allege that the negroes in question were exposed to 
any danger) in placing our prisoners at labor in the canal 
at Dutch Gap, under tho fire of our batteries.

In view of the explanation of the practice of the Confede 
rate Government above given, and of the statement of facts 
I have made, I have now, in accordance with my instruc 
tions, respectfully to inquire whether the course pursued 
towards our prisoners, as set forth in the accompanying 
letters, has your sanction, and whether it will be main 
tained ? Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE, General.
GENERAL GRANT TO OENERAL LEE.

HEADQUARTERS, ARMIES or THE UNITED STATES,
October 20, 1864. 

General R. E. LEE, C. S. A., commanding Army of North
ern Virginia:—
GENERAL :—Understanding from your letter of the 19th 

that the colored prisoners who were employed at work in 
the trenches near Fort Gilmer have been withdrawn, I have 
directed the withdrawal of the Confederate prisoners em 
ployed in the Dutch Gap Canal. I shall always regret the 
necessity of retaliating for wrongs done our soldiers, but 
regard it my duty to protect all persona received into the 
Army of the United States, regardless of color or nation 
ality. When acknowledged soldiers of the Government 
are captured, they must be treated as prisoners of war, or 
such treatment as they receive will be inflicted upon an 
equal number of prisoners held by us.

I have nothing to do with the discussion of tho slavery 
question, therefore I decline answering the arguments ad 
duced to show the right to return to former owners such 
negroes as are captured from onr Army. In answer to the 
question at the conclusion of your letter, I have to state that 
all prisoners of war falling into my hands shall receive the 
kindest possible treatment consistent with securing them, 
unless I have good authority for believing any number of 
our1 men are being treated otherwise. Then, painful as it 
may be to me, I shall inflict like treatment on an equal 
number of Confederate prisoners.

Hoping that it may never become my duty to order re 
taliation upon any man held as a prisoner of war, I have 
the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.

GENERAL EARLY'S ADDRESS TO HIS ARMY.
[From the Richmond Enquirer, Oct. 28.)

HEADQUARTERS, VALLEY DISTRICT, Oct. 22, 1864.
S6u)iBBs op THE A«MY o* THB VALLEY :—I had hoped to 

have congratulated you on the splendid victory won by you 
on the morning of the 19th at Belle Grove, on Cedar Creek, 
when yon surprised and routed two corps of SHERIDAN'S 
Army, and drove back several miles the remaining corps, 
capturing eighteen pieces of artillery, 1,500 prisoners, a 
number of colors, a large quantity of small arms, and many 
wagons and ambulances, with the entire camps of the 
two routed corps ; but I have the mortification of onnouno- 
™g to you that, by your subsequent misconduct, all the 
benefits of that victory were loit, and a serious disaster in 
curred.

Had you remained steadfast to your duty and your colors, 
the victory would have been one of the most brilliant and 
decisive of the war; you would have gloriously retrieved 
the reverses at Winchester and Fisher's Hill, and entitled 
yourselves to the admiration of your country. But many

of you, including some commissioned officers, yielding to a 
disgraceful propensity for plunder, deserted your cotors to 
appropriate to yourselves the abandoned property of the 
enemy, and subsequently those who had previously re 
mained at their posts, seeing their ranks thinned by the ab 
sence of tho plunderers, when the enemy, late in the after 
noon, with his shattered columns made but a feeble effort 
to retrieve tho fortunes of the day, yielded to a needless 
panic, and fled the field in confusion, thereby converting a 
splendid victory into a disaster.

Had any respectable number of you listened to the appeals 
made to you and made a stand, even at the last moment, 
tho disaster would have been averted, and the substantial 
fruits of victory secured; but under the insane dread of 
being flunked and a panic-stricken terror of the enemy's 
cavalry, you would listen to no appeal, threat or order, and 
allowed a small body of cavalry to penetrate to our train 
and carry oft a number of pieces of artillery and wagons, 
which your disorder left unprotected. You have thus 
ob'cured that glorious fame won in conjunction with the 
gallant men of the Army of Northern Virginia, who still 
remain proudly defiant in the trenches around Richmond 
and Petersburg)!. Before you can again claim them as 
comrades you will have to erase from your escutcheons the 
blemishes which now obscure them; and this you can do if 
you will but be true to your former reputation, your country 
and your homes.

You who have fought at Manassas, Richmond, Sharps- 
burgh, Fredericksburgh, Chancellorsville, Gettysburgh, and 
from the Wilderness to the banks of the James River, and 
especially you who were with the immortal JACKSON in all 
hi* triumphs, are capnblo of better things. Arouse your 
selves, then, to a sense of your manhood and appreciation 
of the sacred cause in which you are engaged. Yield to 
the mandates of discipline ; reaolve to stand by your colors 
in future at all hazards, and you can yet retrieve your 
reputation and strike effective blows for your country and 
its cause. Let overy man spurn from him the vile plunder 
gathered on the field of the 19th; and let no man, whatever 
his rank, whether combatant or non-combatant, dare ex 
hibit his spoils of that day. They will be badges of his 
dishonor—the insignia of his disgrace.

The officer who pauses in the career of victory to place a 
Ruard over a sutler's wagon for his private use, is as bad as 
the soldier who halts to secure for himself the abandoned 
clothing or money of a flying foo, and they both sell the 
honor of the army and the blood of their country for a 
paltry price. He who follows his colors into the ranks of 
the enemy in pursuit of victory, disdaining the miserable 
passion for gathering booty, comes out of the battle with his 
honor untarnished, and, though barefooted and ragged, is 
far more to be envied than he who is laden with rich spoils 
gathered in the trail of his victorious comrades. There 
were some exceptions to the general misconduct on the 
afternoon of the 19th, but it would be difficult to specify 
them all. Let those who did their duty be satisfied with 
the consciousness of having done it, and mourn that their 
efforts were paralyzed by the misbehavior of others. Let 
them be consoled, to some extent, by the reflection that the 
enemy has nothing to boast of on his part.

The artillery and wagons taken were not won by his 
valor. His camps were destroyed, his Army terribly shat 
tered and demoralized, his losses far heavier than ours, even 
in proportion to the relative strength of tho armies, his 
plans materially impeded, and he was unable to pursue by 
reason of his crippled condition. Soldiers of the Army of 
the Valley, I do not speak to you in anger; I wish to speak 
in kindness, though in sorrow. My purpose is to show you 
the causes of our late misfortune, and point out the way to 
avoid similar ones in future, and insure success to our arms. 
Success can only be secured by the enforcement and observ 
ance of the most rigid discipline. Officers, whatever their 
rank, must not only give orders, but set the example of 
obeying them ; and the men must follow that example.

Fellow soldiers, I am ready to lead you again in defence 
of our common cause, and I appeal to you by the remem 
brance of the glorious career in which you have formerly 
participated, by the woes of your bleeding country, the ru 
ined homes and devastated fields you see around you, the 
cries of anguish which come up from the widows and or 
phans of your dead comrades, the horrors which await you 
and all that is yours in the future if your country is subju 
gated, and your hopes of freedom for yourselves and your 
posterity, to render a cheerful and willing obedience to the 
rules of discipline, and to shoulder your musket again with 
the determination never more to turn your backs upon the 
foe, but to do battle like men and soldiers until the last 
vestige of the footsteps of our barbarous and cruel enemies 
is erased from the soil they desecrate, and the independence 
of our country is firmly established. If you will do this 
and rely upon the protecting care of a just and merciful 
God, all will be well; you will again be what you 
once were, and I will be proud to lead you once more to 
battle. J. A. EABLY, Lieutenant-General.

THE enemy reports the capture of the following named 
officers during the late reconnoissance below Richmond:— 
Captains John C. Keeman, Tenth New Hampshire; H. 
Wentworth, Nineteenth Wisconsin; M. Sheriff, Nineteenth 
Wisconsin; H. C. Baokman, Ninety-sixth New York; M. 
F. Coohrane, Tenth "New Hampshire; J. Carroll, Fifth 
Maryland ; Henry Ward, First U. S. colored troops. First 
Lieutenants A. 0. Hadley, Adjutant Nineteenth Wiscon 
sin ; H. H. Murray, Thirteenth New Hampshire ; Thomas 
Simpson, First Rhode Island artillery; M. C. Harris, 
Ninety-sixth New York; Frank Saunders, One Hundred 
and Eighteenth New York; S. L. Bryant, One Hundred 
and Eigteenth New York. Lieutenants Dewitt C. Well- 
dier, One Hundred and Forty-eighth New York; George 
A. Potter, One Hundred and Eighteenth New York; J. S. 
Chase, Eighth Maine; Thomas B. Alien, Ninety-sixth 
New York; Daniel O'Connor, One Hundred and Thir 
teenth New York. J. B. Strawbridge, Medical Director 
Eighteenth Army corps.

IK announcing, a few weeks since, the promotion of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph C. Edmandi to be Colonel of 
the Thirty-second Massachusetts Volunteers, a typographi 
cal error made ui call that officer Jftfcwwfe.
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AJRMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

MAJOR-General Halleck has been on a visit to Lieutenant- 
General Grant.

BRiaADiBR-General Truman Seymour has, in pursuance 
of orders, returned to the Sixth army corps.

CAPTAIN D. McDougal has assumed the duties of com 
mandant of the Navy Yard at Mare Island, California.

THE late Major-General Birney's friends in Philadelphia 
are raising a fund for the benefit of his widow and children.

COMMODORE Joseph B. Hull has heen ordered to report 
on the 10t,h of November as commander of tho Navy Yard 
at Philadelphia.

CAPTAIN H. L. Kobinson, Acting Quartermaster in the 
Military railroad service, has been appointed brevet-colonel 
tor meritorious services.

BuiaAMER-General John A. Rawlins, Chief of General 
Grant's staff, passed through Washington early this week, 
en route to St. Louis.

COLONEL N. A. M. Dudley, of the Thirtieth Massachu 
setts, has been assigned to tho command of the Third brig 
ade, Second division, of the Nineteenth corps.

THE Tenth U. S. Infantry, which has been attached to 
the First Brigade, Second division, Bifth corps, was on the 
•25th of October ordered to Fort Hamilton, New York Har 
bor.

CAPTAIN John L. Jefteries, Co. K, One Hundred and 
Tenth Penn. Vols., and Second Lieutenant L. A. Waldo, 
Co. M, Fiftieth N. Y. Volunteer Engineers, have been cash 
iered.

GTKNBRAL Thomas, Adjutant-General of the Army, ar 
rived at Fort Monroe, October 25th, on a visit to Norfolk, 
Portsmouth and Lieutenant-General Grant's Army, at the 
front.

FIRST Lieutenant B. J. Ashloy, Seventh New York 
heavy artillery, has been sentenced to be dismissed and to 
forfeit all pay and nllowanc .<, which are now due or may 
become due him.

LIEUTENANT Paul Buchmeyer, Battery H, Third N. Y. 
Artillery, has been sentenced by court-martial to be dismiss 
ed the service for neglect of duty. Sentence affirmed by 
Major-General Butler.

LIEUTENANT Zano I. Downing, Ninety-eighth N. Y. 
Vols., has been sentenced to be cashiered for misbehavior 
before the enemy and absence without leave. Sentence ap 
proved by Major-General Butler.

MAJOR Marey, of the First Connecticut cavalry, gives in 
formation that he saw First Lieutenant Henry T. Brewer- 
ton, Fifth U. S. artillery, well aud a prisoner in the hands 
of the enemy at Staunton, on October 19th.

CAPTAIN William A. Sutherland, Assistant Adjutant- 
General Volunteers, recently exchanged, from under fire at 
Charleston, S. C., has been ordered to report to Brigadier- 
General John T. Croxton for duty. The command is cav 
alry.

PROFESSOR Bache has, through the Public Printer, pub 
lished the Coast Survey for 1862. It is a splendid quarto 
volume, and contains 435 pages of printed matter, and fifty 
maps, sketches, and diagrams, illustrating minutely portions 
of coast surveyed.

FiRsr-Lieutenant Alexander Buchanan, Ninety-sixth 
N. Y. Vols., has been sentenced to be cashiered for drunk 
enness on duty, violation of arrest, and conduct prejudicial 
to good order and military discipline. Sentence approved 
by Major-General Butler.

CAPTAIN Warren Luce, Ninety-sixth N. Y. Vols., has 
been sentenced to be dismiss 'i the service for conduct pre 
judicial to good order and military discipline and for con 
duct unbecoming an officer and gentleman. Sentence ap 
proved by Major-General Butler.

BiuoA.i>iKR-Geueral Piste, after a full conference with 
Major-General Rosecrans at Warrenburgh, has taken his 
command into North Missouri, and will immediately re- 
occupy and regulate his old district. The Rebels hereafter 
will be most stringently treated.

LIEUTENANT Hartley W. Sewall, of the United States 
Revenue Service, has been sentenced to be cashiered and to 
be confined at hard labor for ten years in Clinton Prison, 
N. Y., for malfeasance in the discharge of his duty, and 
for bribery and perjury in a military court.

CAPTAIN T. Pearson of the Fifteenth Massachusetts Bat 
tery, has recently come North as Superintendent of re 
cruiting for the Department of the Gulf, and goes to Low- 
ell, Massachusetts, his native city, for the purpose of re 
plenishing the ranks of the depleted regiments.

INFORMATION has been received in Washington that Cap 
tain Buchanan, Commissary of Subsistence, who was cap 
tured near Charlestown, Va., by a band of guerrillas under 
the command of one McDonnough, was taken into the 
woods, where he was robbed, and then murdered in cold 
blood.

MB. K. Weston, late Lieutenant and Adjutant First U. 
8. Sharpehopters, was published in our official gazette of 
the 15th October as cashiered the service. It is due to Mr. 
weston to say that suhseqn -'tly to his sentence, on re 
commendation of General J. .t, he was restored by the 
^resident.

corps, who will be responsible to the commander of the 
corps and to the chief of artillery of the Department and 
Army, for its command and administration ; Major T. W. 
Osborne, Chief of Artillery, Department and Army. 2d. 
The following is the assignment of field officers of artillery 
to the respective corps:—Fifteenth Army corps, Major 
Thomas D. Maurice, First Missouri Light Artillery, Assist 
ant Chief of Artillery ; Sixteenth Army corps, Colonel W. 
L. Lothrop, First Missouri Light Artillery, Chief of Artil 
lery—Major Charles Mann, First Missouri Light Artillery, 
Assistant Chief of Artillery; Seventeenth Army corps, 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. Powell, First Missouri Light Ar 
tillery, Chief of Artillery—Major Alien C. Waterhouse, 
First Illinois Light Artillery, Assistant Chief of Artillery; 
Reserve Artillery and Artillery at Cairo, Lieutenant-Colo 
nel C. H. Adams, First Illinois Light Artillery, Chief of 
Artillery; Cavalry, Major W. H. Rosa, First Michigan 
Light Artillery, Chief of Artillery ; Inspector of Artillery 
Department aad Army of ths Tennessee, Major J. W. Pow- 
oll, Second Illinois Light Artillery.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

> A' 8t»r"ngi Seventy-third Illinois Volun- 
* i 1?* ^ported to Headquarters, Department of the 

°- dieBC8 to orders flom Headquarters Military 
Mi»Mippi, has been appointed Assistant

the

HENRY "W. 3, 
ver ay 
jnant-C 

request.

Q' M' U' S' A- for 
at the headquarters of Lieu-

was ordered to Philadelphiaof tha
theO?HB foUowing « announoed M the organization of 

Artillery of the Department and Army of the Tennessee 
Irt. The artillery assigned to each corps wiu constitute a 
brigade under the command of the oWrf of artillery of |the

JMUK WIIBKL steamer Poutrxntic, 10, arrived at Portland on Sunday i'rom 
New York.

fi-KKW steamer CVu>;>«™, 7, sailed tram Philadelphia, October 20th, 
for llio blockade.

TIIK derrick stt>:um>r ./,•«» ,V«iR(s lias been purchased by the Navy 
Department.

THK United Stales steamer L'anderltiU returned from her cruise, and 
anchored iu Hampton Roads October 27th.

SCRBW frigate San Jacinto, 14, Captain Richard. W. Meade, sailed from 
tile Portsmouth Yard October 28th for Key West.

SIIIB-WHKKT, steamer ThHajwosa, 10, arrived at Portland, October 31 at, 
from u cruise, and s:tilL''i immediately for Hampton Roads.

TIIK United States frigata Xia.cia.ra passed Deal Oct. 29th, bound west 
ward.

THK I'. S. steamer 7'ico«ckr<>£/a, '^0, put into Grenada, September 22d, 
for coal, which the authorities refused, and ordered her from the port. 

TIIK gunboat Ar<m>J*'m Is expected to sail from the Brooklyn N'avy Yard 
on Saturday.

SLOOP St. Martfy, '23, and screw steamer ffarragansett, 6, were at 
Panama on the 17th of October. Screw steamer Lancaster, 30, and side- 
wheel steamer Saginaw, 5, were dally expected to arrive from Callao. 

Tun schooner Coquette, 82 tons, with a cargo of 43 hogsheads of to 
bacco, Sl!0 bushels of wheat, an assortment of dried fruit, flour, poultry, 
Jvc., and tho sloop James La.np.rdry were recently brought to the Wash 
ington Navy Yard as prizes.

THE engines of tho Dictator, irou-clud, were again tried last week for 
several hours, and worked very smoothly and to the satisfaction of all. 
Tweuty-lour revolutions were obtained at a low head of steam and a 
short out otr. The turret engine has also been tested and -works finely. 

ACTING Volunteer Lieutenant W. K. Cressy, last in command of the 
gunboat Newbern, died suddenly on Friday evening of last week. His 
vessel has but just returned from tho North Atlantic blockading squad 
ron. Lieutenant CreEsy was about fifty-six years of age at the time of 
his death.

A KIKE broke out on Friday afternoon of last week in the stern of the 
new iron clad, light-draught Monitor Modoc, which Is now in course of 
construction at Grecnpoint, L. I. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by spirks blown from a lire in the neighborhood by the high 
wind,

TIIK Navy Department has received a letter from Rear-Admiral D. G. 
farragut, commanding West Gulf Blockading Squadron, stating that the 
Annie Vintkn, under British colors, some sixty miles to the southward 
of Velasco, out of SS. Bernard River, Texas, was captured by the Mobik 
on the 5th of October, with, a cargo of seventy-three bales of cotton.

THE London Daily News says >—" The Laurel, which left Liverpool on 
" the 9th instant (October) with Captain Semmes and a number of Con 

federate officers and seamen on board, will, it Is expected, put into 
Madeira. A Federal mun-of-wan went immediately in pursuit of 

" her, for the purpose of apprehending Captain Semmes, who has been 
pronounced by the judicial authorities of tho United States, m prisoner 
of war."
THE U. S. iron-clad Galena is now attached to the East Gulf Squadron, 

and as a means of harbor defence her powerful battery renders her. un. 
der the able control of her present commander, as efficient and useful a 
vessel as any in the U. 8. Navy. Tho officers and crew of the Galena. 
recently made up a contribution of $163 for the National Sailors' Fair, 
aud forwarded the amount to the Treasurer of the Association, Mr. J. A. 
Bates, Paymaster 1J. S. N., Boston Navy-Yard.

DHIKAL Boise aud Reuaud, of tho French Navy, visited the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard on Wednesday. They were officially received by Admiral 
Paulding at tho Lyceum, where & marine guard was drawn up under 
Captain Collyer, An admiral's salute was fired and the trl color hoisted 
from the North Carolina. The different points of interest at the Yard 
were visited, and the Dictator hoarded, when the distinguished gentle 
men left. Admiral Boise takes the place of Admiral Renaud In com 
mand of the French squadron in this vicinity.

THE steamer Don, flogship of the Potomac flotilla, has returned from 
an expedition up the Rappahannock, and is now at the Washington Navy 
Yard. Within a short time past guerrillas have made their appearance 
at the mouth of the river and tired into one or more of our transport!, 
and the object of this expedition was to commence retaliatory measures. 
A force was landed near the Wycomico, and several houses occupied by 
rebel sympathizers, who are known to have harbored guerrillas, were 
destroyed.

TBK new steam revenue cutter JCankatxe, built by Westervelt i Son 
went on a trial trip recently. Collector Draper, Mr. Stillman, Super 
intendent of Repairs and Supplies, and a number of revenue ofllcers 
were on board. The speed made was about twelve knoto, being the 
highest rate yet attained by the new cutter. Tho engines were built by 
j. & R. J. Gray, of the Phosnix Iron Works, and are thirty-six inch 
cylinders, with thirty-inch stroke. Th« screw is geared three to one 
and made one hundred and eight revolutions per minute. The Kanka, 
kee is a decided success.

THE gunboat Owaxo arrived In Mobile Bay, from offGalveston, on the 
15th of October, having been condemned by a board of survey as un 
worthy for duty on the coast during the •winter. She left the Galvos 
ton blockade on the llth. Acting Ensign Q. G. Coffin, executive office 
of the ScMa, who came on board the night before for passage to th 
Naval Hospital at Pensacola, died of a fever contracted at Hew Orleans

while in charge of a prize recently captured by the Scioto, and wag 
burled at sea. The following vessels are now blockading on the coast 
of Texas -.—Osiipee, Commander LeBoy commanding the division;&mi- 
nofe, Pembina, BienvOU, Katahdin and Cornubia, off Galveston; JCintt, 
off Rio Grande; Sciota, off Velasco; PocahontOi and Oerfrude, on* 8a- 
bine; Aroolook and Penguin, off Calcasieu. The Tennessee is cruising 
outside.

COMMANDER N. Celling, writing to the Navy Department from on board 
the United States steamer WacKusett, at Bahia, Brazil, under date of 
August 20th, reports that while on his way from Rio de Janeiro to Bah la, 
on the !th of August, he fell in, In latitude 20 deg. 12 min. south, long!-
ude 37 deg. 26 min. west, with the American ship Princta, of Boston, 

R. Crowell, master, with a cargo of guano, 108 days from Baker's Is-
and, Pacific ocean, bound to Liverpool. Three of the crew ol thePrtn- 

had died, five more were unfit for duty from scurvy, and all of the 
rest were suffering more or less with the same disease. The Wachvtett 
supplied the Princess with provisions and medicines, and sent eight 
men on board of her to work her Into the harbor at Bahia, where she
•rrived on the 16th of August.

THE following is a list of officers attached to the United State* steamer 
Brooklyn, 24 guns :—Captain, James Alden ; Lieutenant and Executive 
Officer, Thomas L. Swann ; Acting Master, Robert Barstow ; Surgeon, 
George Maulsby ; Assistant Surgeon, H. Stanley Pitkin; Paymaster, 
Gilbert E. Tbornton ; Captain of Marines, G. Porter Houston; Acting 
Ensigns, D. R. Cassel, C. H. Pendloton, C. D. Slgsbee, C. H. Llttleneld ; 
engineers, Chief, Mortimer Kellogg ; Second Assistants, Wm. H. G. West, 

Thomas Lynch, George E. Tower, Robert D. Giberson ; Third Assistant, 
oel A. Bullard ; Acting Third Assistants, H. K. Arthur, John Hathews ; 

Sallmaker, Daniel C. Brayton ; Boatswain, Robert McDonald; Acting 
lunner. Johu Quevedo ; Carpenter, Robert G. Thomas; Paymaster's 

Clerk, Alfred B. Baker ; Captain's Clerk, J. E. Parkman ; Acting Mas- 
ter'sMites, John Williams, Thomas Btanfleld, R. H. Taylor ; Paymas 
ter's Steward, John Parker ; crew, 320 ; firemen, 48 ; marines, 49.

LIST of officers attached to the U. S. steam sloop Tuscarora, at Hamp- 
on Roads, Va., on the 19th of October, 1S84 :—Commander, Jai. Madi 

son Frailey ; Lieutenant-Commander, Weld H. Alien ; Surgeon, John Y. 
Taylor; Acting Assistant Paymaster, F. J. Painter; Acting Master, A. 
Tillinghast; Captain's Clerk, J. Dallas Whittington; Paymaster's Clerk, 
Charles H. Hazzard; Chief Engineer, A. J. Kiersted; Acting First Assist 
ant Engineer, Benjamin F. Bee; Acting Second Assistant Engineer, Wm. 
H. Andress; Acting Second Assistant Engineer, A. N.Oilmorc; Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer, Alexander Dempster; Acting Third Assistant 
Engineer, William B. Snow; Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Jesso H. 
Chesney; Acting Ensign, C. H. Carey; Acting Ensign, S.L. Griffin; Acting 
Snsign, Oliver Swain; Boatswain, James Herold; Acting Gunner,Thomas 
GraiI*Acting Master's Mate, John A. H. Willmuth ; Acting Master's 
Mate, S. E. WllletU

Tui two-turreted Monitor Mmadnock arrived at Fort Monroe from New 
York Oct. 30th, in convoy of three vessels. A correspondent writing on 
hoard the Mmadnock while Inside Delaware Breakwater, October 28th, 
says :—" Our trip thus far has been highly successful. Tho Mohican, 
sent to tow us, was at fault with her engines; and on yesterday noon, 
twenty hours from Sandy Hook, she cast us off, and we headed for the 
breakwater. Although tho tide, sea, and wind were against us, we 
steamed the forty miles in good time, anchoring here at dark last night. 
The best speed made by us while thus steaming alone, and heading the 
little fleet convoying us, was eight knots, logging as we did over seven. 
We think this a pretty good speed for an iron-clad, against wind, tldei 
and considerable sea. At the time of our anchoring, the Mohican, under 
Steam and sail, was almost hull down, while the ATouosoiiand LUtte Ada 
followed us qilite closely."

Tho United States steamer Bermuda arrived off the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard on the 1st from the West Gulf squadron. She brings twenty-two 
officers and one hundred and eighty-eight sick and discharged seamen. 
The Bermuda sailed from Galveston,Texas, on the 20th of October. 
She reports the capture of two prizes by the United States steamer Jfo- 
WJ«—formerly tho Tennessee—with a cargo of cotton, and the other with 
an assorted cargo. There Is nothing of importance from Mobile Bay. 
The following is a list of tho vessels at present on that station :—The 
flagship Hartford, Rear-Admtral Farragut; United States sloop .Rich 
mond, United States sloop Lackawanna, gunboat* Port Royal, OMWWO, 
lUetacomtl, and Monitors Manhattan, Chickasaw, Winneoago, with* 
number of tug boats as tenders. The Bermuda bad as passengers from 
Mobile Bay, Brigadier-General J. Newton and staff, who has been or 
dered to command tho forces at Key West. The weather during th 
entire passage of the Bermuda has been very fine.

TH» British steamer Hope, Captain Harris, from Nassau, N. P. 
Wilmlngton, N. C., was captured on the !2d ult. by the <£oliu, and a 
to Bostoa in charge of Acting Master J. H. Harris and a prize crew. On 
the 20th, the Hope was chased when running for WIlmlDgton, from 11 
A. M. until 7 P. M , by side-wheel steamer Gettysburg*, t, out escaped 
after throwing overboard about three-fourths of her cargo, which con 
sisted of machinery, dry-goods, coffee, &c. When she was captured, 
she was near Wilmington, and was descried by the JE6ivs (formerly a 
New York tug-boat), in command of Captain W. O. I.uudU The JBMut 
is a small armed craft, useful as a light-draft vessel to orulse near the 
bar, and detect tho approach of blockade-runners. The Hope is a fine 
steel vessel of 640 tons burthen. Length of keel, S80 f«Bt; over all, 
SCO ; breadth of beam, 36 feet; depth of hold, 16 ; horse-power, SW>; 
tonnage, 650. She has two oscillating engines, 74-inch cylinder*, aid 4 
trnnk-boilers ; was built in Liverpool in 1863-64 by Jones, Duggan & Co. 
She had made one trip to Wilmirgton and back to Nassau, taking in, 
among other articles, about a dozen Armstrong guns, and taking out to 
Nassau 2,000 bales of cotton.

ASSISTANT Secretary Fox of the Navy Department visited the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard last week. His errand Is eald to be connected with *• **«- 
lolor. Many conflicting reports are In circulation, but, until o« *rt»i 
trip has taken place, it will be impossible to judge of th« w«s»l impar 
tially. Her engines were tried for several days •* tho dock, running 
about twenty-two revolutions per minute. Her otrU & «*ite waB taken 
Saturday. As a consequence of the fallinff off i» tbe number of vraaels 
to be fltted out or repaired at tho yard, the ve«»l» '•> Process of con. 
structlon are receiving more attention. Tie Woixfanoog, Ma^mukn, 
and Xafcmoax, are the most advanced, the «"**!'* ™*7 ready for 
Uunchidg. The «uin*«u and X°*«*j*fv8 but hul« more than tteir 
keels finished. The A. D. Vanatat sailed, having been put in commission 
with the following officers: Ueutenant-Commander, J. H. Upshnr; Act 
ing Assistant-Surgeon, D. W- Joaea • Act">8 Assistant-Paymaster, T. M 
Brewer • Acting-Muter, O. Cattrell; Acting-Ensigns, W. W. Smith, C. T. 
Ware C K. Clart, W. J- Badrldge; Engineers-Acting First Assistant, D. 
C Chester; Acting Seconds, C. G. Stevens, G. Devine; Acting Thirds, 
C.' B. Nicholas, O. Simmous, W. Madden, G. H. Whittemore. The arrl- 
vali of the week are the ATet*ern, Glaucus, Kenrington and berk Bar 
aa, Beats. Tho departures are the Union, A. D. ranee, BandolpA and
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THE LAST MOVE AT PETERSBURG!!.

ONCE more our Army has surged bravely, but un 
successfully, up against the entrenchments which 

far and wide environ and protect the beleaguered 
capital of the enemy. The movement lately jnded 
was nothing less than a carefully devised and syste 
matic manoeuvre to penetrate somewhere the long 
cordon of the enemy's defences, the special blow being 
directed towards the Southside Railroad. Its im 
mediate origin may doubtless be specifically traced, 
first, to information conveyed through General BUT- 
LBE with regard to the paucity of the enemy's num 
bers. General BUTLER'S spy-system, perfected by 
assiduous labor, enables him not only to compute with 
considerable accuracy the total force now in the Ri«h- 
mond trenches, but to draw inferences, also, as to the 
strength of particular portions of those lines. From 
certain numerical facts of this nature, it had been 
concluded that it was impossible for the enemy, scanti 
ly supplied with troops, possessing, probably, not more 
than half our aggregate, to so dispose them as to check 
us everywhere. The problem was to discover experi 
mentally if this conclusion was correct, It was pro 
posed to " find the end of his line" if the enemy had 
an end, and to turn it In addition, scouts on the 
extreme left, and deserters, had reported the enemy 
to be constructing a new series of works along Hatch 
er's Run, which were still unfinished. It was prudent 
not to suffer these earthworks to approach any nearer 
completion. Again, it had long been desired to con 
tract a little our lines, and to bring them somewhat 
nearer the city against which we are operating. If 
there were any pressing non-military reason for at 
tempting an advance, as has been rather maliciously 
suggested, it is not necessary for us to discuss it. 
For, after all, the controlling and sufficient reason, to 
which all others were only incentives, was the ne 
cessity of seizing that Southside Railroad, the pos 
session of which is an integral part of the present 
plan of campaign. This, then, was designed to be 
simply one more of the prolonged series of efforts 
to grasp at the enemy's lines of supply, which have 
characterized the present campaign ever since the 
main theatre of war was transferred south of the 
James.

Such, then, being the origin of the movement, 
what was its plan ? The plan—as a careful study of 
ite various developments evinces—must inevitably 
have been as follows:—First, to throw a flanking 
column far out on the left of our line, which, passing 
rapidly beyond and behind the enemy's right, should 
take his works there in reverse, and then hastily 
march north to the Southside Railroad. To aid this 
manoeuvre, a strong demonstration would be made by 
the remainder of the Army of the Potomac, in order 
to employ the enemy's attention and the chief part of 
his troops, while the flanking column was slipping 
across his rear. Finally, the whole line would swing 
forward, after being once well connected, and preBs 
the enemy.'out of his works, «B far up as the railroad*

It was thought well, also, to employ the Army of the 
James in a lively demonstration on the North, to keep 
the enemy well occupied there. Whether this was 
the best use that could be made of that Army may be 
a subject for discussion at another time. But, at all 
events, the right was undoubtedly only required to de 
monstrate, and not to risk anything—to feel the 
enemy's lines, and to break through if there were 
any point weak enough to let them through.

As a matter of fact, the two movements were carried 
out with great similarity of detail. General BUTLER 
seems to have been quite as-anxious to flank the enemy 
on the right as General MEADE was to flank him on 
the left, and to have used the same devices. It is 
this circumstance which gftes the former movement 
rather the character of a real attack than of a feint. 
But reflection will show that nothing but a feint could 
have been required of BUTLER, while the prospect of 
getting to Richmond via the Williamsburgh Stage 
Road, in the present situation of our forces, is certainly 
not very promising, however attenuated the enemy's 
line.

The general plan oi manoeuvre, as actually prac 
ticed, we repeat, was substantially the same on the 
north side as on the south—remembering that the 
former, however, was not the main attack—namely, 
to throw a flanking column out far around the ene 
my's right, and another on his left, so as to get to his 
rear. To give the scheme success great secrecy was 
essential in the conduct of the flanking columns, that 
the movement might reap the fruits of a surprise. 
This advantage could be secured by adopting unusual 
precautions of silence, concealment, and rapidity on 
the march, and the selection of such roads as, at the 
cost of a wide detour, would lie as far as possible out 
of his lines, and of his range of observation. In 
effect, there was no whisper of the intended route 
until the day of starting; and HANCOCK's orders pro 
hibiting large fires, drum beats, bugle calls, &c., and 
the lightness of his trains, showed that proper pre 
cautions were taken for silence and dispatch. The 
chief means resorted to, however, of covering the 
advance on the flank, was a strong demonstration on 
the front, to divert the enemy and occupy his troops. 
One infantry corps and one cavalry division were 
devoted to the flanking column on each side—HAN- 
COCK'S Second corps and GREGG'S cavalry on the left, 
and WEIT/EL'S Eighteenth and KAUTZ'S cavalry on 
the right. The remainder of the Army of the Poto 
mac made the demonstration in front for the left, and 
that of the Army of the James for the right. But 
forces were detached to man and hold the old line of 
fortifications, because, in case the advance did not 
succeed, and, indeed, in any event, it was necessary 
to find the old lines in our safe possession. In both 
movements, also, the flanking column was thrown 
clear across in the rear of the rest of the Army, 
WEITZEL having previously held a position at the 
extreme left of the Army of the James, and march 
ing in the rear of the Tenth corps to the extreme 
right, while HANCOCK from the right marched past 
the Fifth and Ninth to the left.

The movement north of the James, however, from 
its subsidiary character will require but a word. By 
daylight of Thursday, the 25th, TERRY pushed the 
Tenth corps up to Darbytown, on the Central Road, 
and, there deploying, skirmished and demonstrated 
vigorously all day. WEITZEL, meanwhile, marched 
the Eighteenth corps clear across the rear of the Tenth, 
touching successively the New-Market, Central, Charles 
City, and Williamsburgh Roads, and halted on the lat 
ter not far from the famous old Seven Pines battle 
ground Here it was hoped, that, by the caution, 
secrecy and celerity of WEITZEL's march, he might 
swing past the enemy's left, surprise him there, and 
so keep down the road " on to Richmond." It had 
been hoped, also, that TERRY'S profuse demonstration 
would cause the enemy to hastily call in his scattered 
outposts, and to overlook, in his anxiety, WEITZEL's 
column, as it crept through White Oak Swamp, and 
debouched on the Williamsburgh Road. But a few 
videttes whom our cavalry started up, scampered 
away with their news; and, to our great amazement, 
we found strong works, well manned, confronting us 
at the end of the weary day's march. Evidently the 
long-sought weak spot was not here, nor was the "end 
"of his line ''—that extraordinary object of our pro 
tracted quest—located on the Williamsburgh Road. 
That we might have something more, however, than 
our labor for our pains of marching, VfxrrzTSL felt of

the enemy. The enemy retorted with artillery and 
infantry fire, and out off the majority of the two small 
brigades which had been sent in. This event com 
pleted the operations on the right. Next day orders 
were received to withdraw the troops to the old lines. 
It was done without difficulty. Our loss in the whole 
affair was 1,200 or 1,500 men.

Before Petersburg!!, the great point of interest was 
Hatcher's Run—a small stream rising near Suther 
land's Station on the Southside Road, and running 
thence southwesterly into Rowanty Creek, and then 
into the Nottoway. All three corps were to march on 
Thursday morning—the Second at two o'clock, the 
others at six—southwesterly from the old lines to this 
stream ; but the Second was to cross it by a wide de 
tour to the left on the Vaughan Road, below Arm 
strong's, and, thence sweeping northerly, attack and 
carry the works further up the run, where the Boydton 
Road crosses, taking them in reverse. Here the Fifth 
and Ninth corps, which had been demonstrating mean 
while against the works at Hatcher's Run directly in 
front, would form connection, the Fifth touching the 
Second, and the Ninth holding the right. Then, as 
the Second turned the enemy out of his works by its 
rear attack, the Fifth would join in, and the whole left 
of the new line be swung equably up the stream, till 
the Second corps should be able to reach the coveted 
Southside Railroad. Such was the plan prescribed. 
HANCOCK and GREGG, starting at three, crossed 
the run as prescribed, after considerable skirmish 
ing at the ford, and, GREGCI covering the left, reached 
the Boydton Road before noon, and then deployed. 
Unfortunately, the enemy opened upon them from two 
directions with artillery and the carbines of YOUNG'S 
dismounted cavalry, showing that he was waiting for 
us. But HANCOCK deployed his men, carried the 
bridge across Hatcher's Run with a simple skir 
mish line, and waited for the Fifth corps to connect. 
The Fifth and Ninth corps had been demonstrating, 
as previously arranged, on the front, and continued to 
do so all day ; but the former failed to join the Second, 
on its left, on account, probably, of the perplexing in 
tricacy of the wooded region and the blindness of the 
roads. While the left flank, therefore, of the Second 
corps was covered by GREGG'S cavalry, its right was 
unprotected. The enemy, usually present and observ 
ant on such occasions, discovered the mistake. HAN 
COCK waited from one o'clock tillfour without attacking 
in force, and waiting to connect. The enemy lay in 
wait also during this time, but at its close took the offen 
sive. MAHONE'S strong division of HILL'S corps burst 
across and partially turned HANCOCK's right flank ; 
but, thanks to the prompt and skillful handling of sub 
divisions, and the tenacity of the troops, the enemy 
was repulsed, with a loss hardly less than he inflicted 
on us—several hundred prisoners being taken on both 
sides. Later, he repeated the attack on GHEGG, but 
more lightly, and was again repulsed. Our total loss 
with HANCOCK and GREGG was about 800 or 900 kill 
ed and wounded, and, it is said, about 400 prisoners. 
More than the latter number were captured from the 
enemy.

But the enemy's ability to resist at such a distance 
from Petersburg!! was contrary to our plans; while 
his disposition to attack, after we had taken him in 
reverse, was still more so. Accordingly, the move 
ment was abandoned, with the approach of night, and 
the troops drawn off next day. This is the way it 
happened that, instead of discovering the gap we look 
ed for in the enemy's lines, we unfortunately disclosed 
one in our own. Of course, this feature of the advance 
had not been counted on. Night, too, was now fall 
ing, and we were still far from the coveted railroad, 
the lines unconnected, and only a small part of that 
which had been counted upon had been achieved. It 
was too late to redeem the day. To add to the ad 
verse circumstances, a steady rain had been falling 
since four o'clock, which would probably continue till 
daybreak. It was not a material difficulty, since our 
columns were light and unimpeded with baggage or 
with wagons, and only three batteries accompanied 
the Second corps. Still, it added its weight, for the 
sandy roads would shift, and manoeuvring through 
dense woods, in night and rain, was neither desirable 
nor safe. It had been agreed upon, also, that, whether 
success attended the move or not, no disaster should 
follow it, and hence prudence was to turn the scale. 
But, most of all, the failure to connect the whole line 
had destroyed the scheme. We had put, finally, 
about a thousand mon in the Second corps hors du
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combat — not a very great number — though, decidedly 
larger than the first official report asserted — but still 
something for consideration. These we take to be the 
sufficient reasons, all conjoined, for a withdrawal. All 
the troops, therefore, were safely and without loss 

. conducted back to the old lines, where they arrived 
next day. The total loss was only from 1,500 to 1,800 
men, and a few ambulances.

The failure to form and press forward a continuous 
line, by the junction of the Fifth and Second corps, 
we have surmised to be the chief cause of the aban 
donment of the whole plan. But why did that failure 
occur ? In the first place, because the country is one 
of the worst and most impracticable for military ma 
noeuvres. It is covered chiefly with a second growth 
of timber, here and there broken by a clearing of corn 
fields, or of old cotton-fields transformed to corn-fields. 
It is often swampy, and, what with undergrowth and 
dense and dark woods, impenetrable or slow of pene 
tration. A road now springs up every week there. 
The only good accessible map for our officers is an old 
one of Dinwiddie County. This the skillful and ac 
complished corps of Topographical Engineers have 
eked out with every shred of new information. But 
even with their energy and address, each advance finds 
the country all cut up with new roads. This, then — 
the difficulty of manoeuvring anywhere, and the diffi 
culty of choosing one's way — caused a part of the fail 
ure in question. The Second and Fifth corps we judge 
to have been a long time in supporting distance of 
each other, and yet they did not support. It was dif 
ficult to tell how best to get across to the Second corps 
or to know whether the perplexing road led thither or 
away. There was a road leading to the required point, 
but it was not taken. The rain and dark night greatly 
increased the difficulty. Troops found their way into 
opposing lines, and staff officers got lost for a while in 
the forest gloom. We sometimes attribute great ad 
vantage to the enemy's superior knowledge of the 
country. The excuse is not always so weighty as we 
represent it ; but certainly it has seldom been more 
just than in the present movement. We do not seek 
to cover up any tactical errors, or to shield such tardy 
and improper manoeuvres as occurred. But obviously 
the nature of the country itself greatly embarrassed 
the success of the entire plan.

Again, there seems to have been lack of cavalry. 
The division we had on either side was well employed, 
and GREOO had brisk fighting. But the Army of 
the Potomae has now much less of this arm even 
than the Army of the Shenandoah. It misses its 
cavalry very much. Cavalry are the eyes of an army. 
Cavalry are the antlers of an army, wherewith it may 
feel its way. In such a country as Southwestern 
Virginia cavalry is especially needed. HANCOCK'S 
left was well protected with it, GREQG sweeping 
about through all the country on that flank, and af 
terwards coming up again to protect the left and 
rear, when line of battle was formed on the Boydton 
Flankroad. This latter connection was not completed 
till after midday, since there was much scouting and 
skirmishing to do in the interim. Now, whether it 
would have been possible for more cavalry to manoeu 
vre on these particular roads, must be, considered 
from this distance, somewhat a matter of conjecture. 
But we judge that such cavalry would have been 
useful, and especially in two ways : to scout on the 
intricate and tortuous roads between the Second and 
Fifth corps, and to forewarn us of MAHONE'S attack 
on the flank.

The lack of information and of cooperation, also, 
destroyed the momentum which the Second corps had 
acquired, and which was necessary to success. HAN- 
OOOK could not fail to be a little anxious about his right 
flank, on the Boydton Bead, and yet he must count 
°n a junction with the Fifth corps at that point, be- 
^f0 tlle required cross-road was certainly there. 

11+1? ^ay to connect there threw uncertainty over 
• «! m?vemen'i8, and HANCOCK, while easily oarry-

sary first of all that the Ninth and Fifth corps should 
move only fast enough to keep pace with the Second, 
and form connection. The movement, speaking 
loosely, was a sort of wheel, with the Ninth corps at 
the pivot. The Fifth must therefore guard against 
marching too fast, after the enemy should be dis 
lodged, lest connection should be broken. As a fact, 
the enemy was not dislodged, and the caution was 
useless. But he had no need of vigorous action 
against the Fifth and Ninth Corps. He could press 
steadily against the right of the Second corps, and the 
swing of the line would stop. This he accomplished. 
Whether our troops went out with a disposition to 
win at any cost, or whether they were rendered too 
prudent by orders not at any rate to risk a disaster, is 
a matter of speculation. At all events, they seem to 
be in sufficiently good spirits now. Our loss was 
about 3,000 men, and the enemy's perhaps half of 
that number. Of one thing we may be sure: the end 
of the campaign is not yet.

«V"3 A across the creek, in his front, began 
to ta*e defensive precautions, and moved a brigade 
in reserve over on his right flank. Thus, a little of 
the aggressive spirit manifested in the brilliant wide 
detour of the , eorp s during the morning was lost by 
the pause in the afternoon> mi,e u ^^ on ^ 
defensive, the enemy came down through the gap on 
its right. The propriety and prudence of the defen 
sive measure was then vindicated.

Looking, finally, at the nature of the movement 
itself, it was somewhat experimental. It was neces 

THE DESTRUCTION OP THE ALBEMARLE. 
THE Rebels, who have taught us some important 

lessons in the art of war, appear to have taught us also 
the art of blowing up ships by torpedoes. Admiral 
PORTER has signalized his assumption of command in 
the North Atlantic squadron, by the destruction of a 
formidable iron-clad ram, the Albemarle, which gave 
our fleet in the waters of North Carolina a severe 
tug last May, and which has been threatening our 
squadron ever since. Our readers have not forgotten 
the gallant style, worthy of old FARRACJUT himself, 
in which several steam gunboats, notably the Sassa- 
cus, pitched into the Albemarle, when she made her 
first appearance in the sound. They rammed her, 
and fired heavy shots at her, at short range; but 
the Albemarle after all made her escape.

What she bore on that occasion showed her to be a 
vessel as formidable probably, as the.famous Tennessee 
—now she is a sunken wreck. This gallant feat, the 
first of our new torpedo fleet, is one on which the 
Navy may be fitly congratulated. Our gallant tars 
have learned from FARRAGUT to entertain but little 
dread of the Rebel torpedoes, which have been, for 
the most part, clumsily and unintelligently managed ; 
but it will be a satisfaction to them to know, that 
hereafter they too can play at the torpedo game, 
but with better tools.

The picket launch No. 1, which destroyed the 
Albemarle, was one of half a dozen little steamers 
not larger than a seventy-four's launch, but fitted 
with a compact engine, which have been lately built 
under the supervision of Captain Boaos, of Varuna 
fame. They were built to relieve the seamen of the 
fatigue of pulling about at night on the naval picket 
line. Under the superintendence of Lieutenant GUSH 
ING, picket boat No. 1 was supplied with a newly- 
contrived torpedo apparatus, arranged so as to place 
the submarine battery securely, and fire it without 
serious risk to the boat and her crew. The test just 
made would seem to prove that the apparatus will 
answer its purpose; and when used in connection 
with the ingenious submarine torpedo vessels, of 
which one, the Stromboli, is already completed, it 
promises to form an important element in our coast 
defence.

The Stromboli is a small vessel, capable of being 
submerged by the filling of water compartments. 
She is supplied with an engine powerful enough to 
propel her at the rate of ten miles per hour, and 
is manned and worked by three officers and ten 
men. The torpedo is carried in a basket, fixed to 
a long arm, which can be made, at the important 
moment, to propel from the vessel in such manner 
as to reach the side of the ship to be destroyed. 
There the torpedo is fastened, and at.the will of 
those in the Stromboli, it is exploded. We learn 
that some eighteen or twenty vessels of the kind 
are to be put afloat at once, and it appears that the 
musquito fleet of picket boats can also use the torpedo 
apparatus.

The Rebels have made a number of attempts to 
use torpedo-boats, but with no success. The boats 
have on several occasions been destroyed. Once or 
twice they have foundered, the crews parishing. Nev 
ertheless, we have lost a Monitor (the Tecumseh), 
three gunboats (the Cairo on the Yazoo River, and 
the Commodore Jones and Shawgheen in the James), 
and three transports (the General Hunter, Maple Leaf 
and H. A. Weed in the St. John's River, on the South

Carolina coast) by Rebel torpedoes. The Monitor 
Montauk was also injured by a torpedo in the Ogee- 
chee. So far as we know, all but one of these torpe 
does were stationary, and either exploded by percus 
sion on contact with the vessel's bottom, or by means 
of a galvanic battery worked on shore. The officers 
of the Rebel torpedo corps, who blew up the Shaw- 
sheen, were traced to their hiding hole on the banks of 
the James by the wire which connected them with the 
torpedo, and were dug out by our men, greatly to 
their dismay. The sloop-of-war Ifousatonic was de 
stroyed by a Rebel torpedo-boat, but the boat perish 
ed also, carrying down all on board.

Stationary torpedoes, anchored in a fairway for ves 
sels, are too liable to derangement from damp and 
rust to be ever certain of application. Moreover, 
they can be placed only in shallow water, and they 
cannot be used, of ceurse, against vessels already 
anchored out of their reach; but a boat like the Strom 
boli can attack a ship anywhere in smooth water, no 
matter how deep it is, and with half-a-dozen such in 
expensive little craft, manned by resolute crews, we 
could defy the greatest iron-clad fleet in Europe to 
enter the harbor of New York. Considered in this 
light, the feat of Lieutenant GUSHING assumes consid 
erable importance, and adds not a little to the security 
of our harbors and seaports from any attack which is 
not a surprise.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL T. E. G. RANSOM, command 
ing the Seventeenth Army corps, died at Rome, Ga., 
on Saturday, October 29th. His disease was dysen 
tery, and death resulted after a severe illness of sev 
eral weeks. In the Western Army this gallant young 
general's name has been one to be mentioned with 
pride, and the whole country is familiar with the story of 
his rapid advance from the command of a company to 
that of an important corps. RANSOM came of mar 
tial stock. His father, Colonel TRUMAN B. RANSOM, 
fell at the head of his regiment, the Ninth Infantry, 
at the storming of Chapultepec, and though the son's 
young life was not destined to be ended on the battle 
field, he bore upon his body the scars of eleven wounds 
received in actions fought during this war.

A native of Vermont, RANSOM entered the milita 
ry service as a captain in the Eleventh Illinois Volun 
teers, and speedily fought his way up to be its com 
mander. At Belmont, at Donelson, at Vicksburgh, on 
the Red River, and at Atlanta, he did gallant service, 
fairly winning, after Vicksburgh, the General's star. 
For eighteen months he served on the staff of General 
GRANT, who has on many occasions borne testimony 
to RANSOM'S worth as an officer. During the Red 
River campaign he commanded a division in the 
Thirteenthlcorps, and, when General McCkERNAND fell 
ill, the command of the corps devolved on RANSOM'S 
young shoulders. Wounded during this campaign, 
he came to New York, was nearly healed of his 
wound, when he applied to General GRANT for orders, 
and received assignment to General SHERMAN, who 
recognized his ability by giving him, when General 
DODGE was disabled, the command of the Seventeenth 
corps. With that corps he won the highest com 
mendations of his commander for his conduct in the 
Atlanta campaign, and was recommended for promotion 
to a major-generaloy. His loss is a severe one to the 
Army and the country. ••

IN answer to several correspondents, it may be well 
for us to say that, all officers who are in doubt as to 
when their term of service expires or that of any of 
their men, should apply to the Adjutant-General's 
Office for information upon the subject. Many special 
cases are constantly being referred to us, and we most 
hesitate to attempt a decision, lest our replies to such 
inquiries might create dissatisfaction by conflicting 
with the final decision of the War Department, which . 
is of course the only and the ultimate authority. We 
must decline stating what can or cannot be done, 
ought or ought not to be done, except in cases clearly 
provided for by law, regulations or customs of service.

THE report of Brigadier-General SULLY, on the 
Indian Expedition in the Northwest, is published in 
this week's impression of the JOURNAL. It will be 
found to be a document of great interest We 
also call attention to the letter of a well-informed cor 
respondent on the Navajo and ApacTse Indians, also 
published in this issue.
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ARMY GAZETTE.
KOETHWEST INDIAN EXPKDITION.

HKADQOABTSBS N. W. I>DIA» Kxpromow, > 
FOOT UNION, August IK, J864. /

OX.IKRAL: You have before this time received my official report ol my 
fight auu operations last July, and of my march to Yellowstone, witu 
accompanying sklrroisbes. I now write you unofficially my opinion 
about matters and things in general.

I am perfectly satisfied of the Impracticability of a road for emi 
grants over tbe route I took. The guides, half-breeds and Indians, tell 
me the route Is much belter further south, along tue Cannon Ball, and 
then towards tbe Powder River ; but I p'ace litlle reliance in what they 
say, for their judgment ill such matters ii not good. All the country in 
the vicinity of the Litlln Missouri is very much broken—I might say, 
tumbled to pieces. It affords an excellent protection iu every part of it 
for twenty live miles for a small body of Induing to torment, worry 
out, and exterminate an unprotected emigrant tram ; at <he same tlmu, 
the Indians have every opportunity to escape from any force at their 
pleasure. There will certainly be no s»iely in travelling there till the 
Indians are exterminated. Peace might he made with them, yet there 
would always be plenty that tbe head of the bands could not control, 
who would do mischief. This country isas bad, if not worse, than Flor 
ida to hunt the Indians io, and oae year's ctmpaigti can't finish tbo war. 
It is late in the season before troopa can reach this country ; tben, when 
you march through the country, the Indians on top of the bills cau see 
you for miles. I am sure I would not have overtaken them had tbey 
uot felt sure tbey could whip me; By tbe time you overtake them, 
>our animals ure reduced lor the want of forage, your rations are out, 
and you have U) fall back. The only way to ttuish up these Indians 
N to establish depots of provisions at points in their country, and. keep 
after them till you run them down. I don't think the Indians will ever 
again attempt to unite and make a stand against the whites. They are 
fully convinced ttiat they can do nothing ; and the Cnkpapas, who have 
been tbo great boasters that they alone could clean out any body of 
whites suui against them, were tao poorest fighters in the whole crowd 
that opposed me. Although 1 may not have been successful in carry 
ing out all the expectations of the Government in building the posts and 
entirely finishing the war—that is, bringing the Indians to their knees 
to beg for peace—yet we have <'oue everything that was in the power 
of man to do with the obstacles beiore us—want of water, want of grass, 
and want of something to eat; yet, witb all these drawbacks, we have 
completely crushed me united power of all the Sioux, and dispersed 
them In all directions,

I am told the Sautees are on tbe Mouse River, almost starving, and 
waut togi?e themselves up. 11 ttiey are not too far for rations on hand. 
1 will send after tuem 1 shall write you tfficially aooat this post ana 
Indiau matters here. Why can't the government send all the traders 
out the country '< The annuity goods, also, is a matter that beau any 
thing I have heard in rascality, if all 1 have beard is true, I shall get 
altiutwits to tho facts. With respect, yours,

ALFRED SULLY, Brigadier General.
Major-General Fops.

HEADQUARTERS N. W. INDIAN EXPRDITIOK,
CAMP OF THE YELLOWSKWE KIVXK, D. 1

August 13,1864. „ 
fts:—I hive the honor to make tbo following report of my opera 

tions since I made my last report on the 31st July :—On my return to 
Heart River, after my fight, I assembled together all the Indians and 
half breed guides I had to consult about my course. I had not quite six 
days' full rations on hand, and I must strike the Yellowstone by toe 
most direct route at the Braseau House, where I had ordered two small 
steamers to meet me the first part of August They all told me It was 
impossible for wagons to get through the country near the Little Mis 
souri without they went south—the route I started on before 1 was turn 
ed south by tue report that the Indians were on Knife Kiver. I would 
thus strike the Yellowstone near tho Powder River, aud it would take 
me two or three weeks, and then, besides, I could not meet my boats 
there. One Indian, however, a Yanktouian, told me he had fre 
quently been across that country on war parties, and he thought he 
could take tbe wagons through by digging some through the hills. 1 
placed myself under bis guidance, and he took me in a west direction 
lor three days, along the Heart Kiver. Plenty of good grass and water, 
but timber scarce ; the country filled with extensive beds of coal, Iu 
same places veins ten feet thick. From what I have seen, coal, I feel 
sure, can be found in all this country from the Missouri west to the 
YeJIowstone. On the 5th day of August wo came la sight of the •* Bad 
Lands," which extend along tho Little Missouri, toe valley being 
iiboul twenty miles across. Thiough the middle of this valley runs the 
river. When I came in sight of this country from the top of tbe table- 
and we were marching on, I became alarmed, and almost despaimd in 

ever being able to cross it, and should have been very much tempted, 
bad 1 rations enough, to have turned back. But on a close examina 
tion of my rations, I founu 1 only had rations for six days longer, by 
gome mistake of my Commissary, I suppose, for he is not with m« to 
explain, as I left him back at Fort Rice. I therefore had to reduce the 
bread, rations one-third ; all other stores, except meat, one half, so as 
o last me to the river. We camped that night with litlle or no grass, 

aud but a few holes of muddy rain-water. I have not sufficient power 
of language to describe the country in front of us. It was grand, dis 
mal, aud majestic. You can imagine a icep basin, six hundred feet 
deep and twenty-five miles m diameter, filled with a number of cones 
and oven-shaped knolU of all sizes, from twenty feet to several hundred 
icet high, sometimes by themselves, sometimes piled up into largo heaps 
on top of oue another In all conceivable shapes and confusion. Most of 
"bcse nills were of a gray clay, but many of a light brick color of burnt 
may ; little or no vegetation, tome of the sides of tbe hills, however, 
were covered witb a few scrub-cedars. Viewed in tbe distance at sun- 
act, U looked exactly like tbe ruins of an ancient city.

My Indian guide appeared to be confident of success ; and, trusting to 
him, I started next morning, and, by dint of hard digging, succeeded by 
bight in reaching the banks of tbe Little Missouri—about twelve miles. 

1 regret very much some gentlemen well acquainted with geology and 
mineralogy did not accompany tbe expedition, for we marched through 
u most wonderful and interesting country. It was covered with pieces 
i ! petrified wood, and on the tops of some of the bills we found petrified 
mumps of trees—the remains of a great forest—in some cases, these 
trees sixteen to eighteen feet io diameter; Urge quanlites of iron ore, 
lava, and impressions in the rocks of leaves of a si le and shape not 
known to any of us.

The banks of the Little Missouri are thickly timbered with cotton- 
wood, and tho river resembles very much tbe Missouri on a small scale. 
We had now reached the river and the middle of the Bad Lands. Hav 
ing dug our way down to this point. It was now necessary to dig our 
way out. I therefore ordered out a strong working party, with foar 
companies of cavalry, under charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Pattoe, Sev 
enth Iowa cavalry. I remained in camp to allow the animals to rest 
and pick up what grass could be found around, there being very little 
to be found. Home few of the men, however, without orders, took tbelr 
horses into the timber beyond tho pickets, leaving their saddles and 
arms in camp. A small party of Indians crawled up to them, fired on 
i.iem, creating a stampeoe. Most of tbe men ran away, leaving their 
iiorses, and the Indians succeeded In getting a few away ; but three or

rear with Captain Pope's four howitzers, with orders for companies to 
dismount and take the heights at dangerous points, remaining there till 
the next company In tbelr rear relieved them. 1 sent three companies 
of the feconrt brigade, who had tbe advance ahead, with a pioneer partv, 
followed by Jones' battery. Colonel Thomas, with the rest of tbe Sec 
ond brigade, followed on the flanks of tbe wagons, while the First brig- 
ado followed, guarding the rest of the train. I accompanied the advance 
brigade. I had given orders that at every point, when the nature of 
the country would allow it, for the teams to double up anil park aa close 
as tbey could, so as to close up the rear. Alter marching about throe 
miles, wo came oa to the Indians strongly posted iu front and on tho 
flanks of a deep mountain pass. They were dislodged after flume little 
trouble, the shells from Jones1 battery doing good execution, and the 
advance, with other troops, pushed on, while tbe pioneer party made 
tbe road. The Indians attacked me on the flanks and rear at the game 
time, but on all occasions they were repulsed witb heavy logs by troops 
near by ; and thus we advanced fighting, hunting a road and digging it 
out, till we reached a small lake and spring about ten miles from our 
starting point, repulsing the Indians' at every point with great slaugh 
ter. 1 speak partly from what I saw, for iu their hasty retreat they had 
to leave, In many instances, tbeir dead on the ground. They carried 
them off whenever tbey could. At the spring there was fora short time 
quite a brisk tittle skirmish, the Imltaoft trying to keep us from tbe only 
water we bad that day, and the day was no hot that the animals were 
sulforing very much, having had not much to eat for two days. Part of Col- 
ouel McLaren's Second Minnesota had most of the work here. One of his 
companies in advance got separated froro tbe rest, and surrounded. They, 
however, got into a hollow, and defended themselves until relieved by 
other companies sent out from Colonel Thomas* command. Their lose, how 
ever, was slight in comparison to tbeir danger. Unfortunately, this day 
I lost the services of my guide. He was shot, having ventured too far 
in the advance. He was tbe only one who knew the country over which 
we were marching.

The next morning we moved forward. The Indians were in front of 
ua, appearing as if they intended to give us battle. Probably al>out one 
thousand showed themselves. I pushed forward Mnjur Houi-o's Sixth 
Iowa, with two companies of ihe Sixth Iowa, and Captain Tripp's Dakota 
cavalry, and sent forward Major Brackett with one company of his bat 
talion and Pope's four howitzers, dismounting the rest of the Hixth Iowa 
under Lieutenant-Colonel Pollock on the right, and three companies of 
tbe 8evuuth Iowa, under Lieutenant-Colonel Pattee, on tbe left, to push 
out and clear our flanks, and moved forward witb Jones' battery and tbo 
train ; Colonel Thomas, with his Minnesota brigade, taking care of the 
rear. Wo advanced without much trouble, with a little skirmishing In 
front, and also an attack in rear. The enemy were repulsed on all 
sides. It was evident, in spite of their boasting, all fighting was out of 
them. A few mites brought us to an open country, aud the last we saw 
of tbe Indians was a cloud of dust, some six or eight miles off, running 
as fast as they could. They were better mounted tban we were. Ihe 
men behaved well. There were many acts of Individual bravery dis 
played. A great deal of Ingenuity in many instances was shown by the 
men In trapping tbe Indians, who, afraid of our long-ranged rifles and 
artillery, kept themselves at a respectful distance. Parties would crawl 
out behind hills, while a small party, mounted, would dash on to the 
Indians, fire and retreat, drawing the Indiansinto ambuscade, when they 
would succeed in emptying a few saddles and capturing a few ponies. It 
la impossible for me to give anything like a report of the number of In 
dians killed. The fighting extended over so great a distance, and wag a 
succession of skirmishes. There was certainly over one hundred killed. 
Other officers feel sure there were double, or even treble, that number. 
It is certain, however, their loss was very heavy. The same Indians I 
fought before were engaged, besides some Cheyennes, Prules, Minekou- 
gles, and others from tho south. This I get from my own Indians, who, 
during the light, conversed with them from behind the hills. They mot 
me under every disadvantage, In the strongest of positions, and were 
entirely crushed and routed. If I bad had anything to eat, and was not 
encumbered with an emigrant train, and if my animals had not been 
without food so many days, I might have overtaken some of them, for 
they fled in all directions. I would here state that, on crossing the Lit 
tle Missouri, I found the country covered with myriads of grasshoppers, 
who had eaten everything. My animals were almost starved. 1 found 
this state of things all tbe way to tbe Yellowstone, and I was obliged to 
abandon and shoot a number of animals on the road. After marching 
six miles this day, we came to tbe place where tho Indians left about 
thirty hours before my arrival. From tbe size of their camp, or rather 
bivouac (for they bad pitched no lodges), I should judge all the Indians in 
tbe country had assembled there. The space they occupied was over 
oue mile long, and balf a mile wide, besides which we discovered camps 
all over the country. Close by this spot I found the lodge-trails turned 
to the left In a southwest direction. We still continued our course west by 
north, and next day crossed a heavy trail going northeast towards the 
game point where I flrst fought them. It was evidently not all the 
lodges that went that way. We still continued our way across the coun 
try to the Ycllowstone, which, we reached on the 12th of August, over 
a section of country I never wish to travel again—our animals bulf dead 
with hunger, tbe grass entirely eaten off. I should judge it never very 
good grans In the best of seasons. The water we had to drink the worst 
sort of alkali-water. This told on the animals. Fortunately, we hero 
met the two boats I ordered to get up the Yellowstone, if poESible, and 
the flrst steamer that ever attempted to ascend this river. These 
boats were ihe Chippeuta /all* and Alone, small stern-wheel steamers, 
tbe former drawing only twelve inches light. Tbey each had about filly 
tons of freight; very little of it corn. The steamer Island OUy, having 
aboard nearly all my corn, struck a snag near Fort Union, an-1 sunk.

The steamers attempted to go above this point, but a rapid shoal ren 
dered it Impossible. It was also fortunate for tho boats that wo arrived 
when we did for the water Is falling fast, and it will be impossible for 
them to go down the stream over rapids below without tho help of our 
wagons. Having no grain to recuperate my animals, I had to again 
change my plans. I intended to again strike across the country north 
east, In hopes of reaching the Indians again ; but without any grass for 
several days this could not be done. I therefore crossed the command 
over the river, fording it with my wagons without much difficulty. The 
building of the post on the Yellowstone this year I consider not practi 
cable. The loss of one of my boats, tbe impossibility of getting bouts 
this late up the river, and the want of grass preventing me from haul- 
Ing stores several hundred miles up the river will show you the reasons. 
I shall follow down the Yellowstono to its mouth, cross the Missouri, 
and down it to Berthold. I will by this means have grass and a good 
road, though I Increase my distance over one hundred miles.

I have tbe honor to enclose you the reports of commanders iu regard 
to the part they took in tbe different skirmishes.

With much respect, your obedient servant,
AI.K. BULI.Y, Brigadier-General. 

Assistant-AdjuUnt-Qeneral Department of the Northwest.

Hfcen 
,,iaos

,
men, having some courage, mounted their horses bare-back, and 
chase, causing the Indians to drop all the horses, which were re- 
, save one or two. A company was soon In pursuit, but the In-
escaped through some of the numerous ravines and forests. A«
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we bad saddled and hitched everything at the flrst alarm, I broke camp, 
nnd moved up the river three miles m the direction of our route, where 
the, grass was said to be better. By evening, the working party under 
colonel r-attee returned, having cut three miles of the road. A part of a 
.-.ompauy, however, by accident, had been leftbenlad . They were sur 
rounded by Indians, and were near being cut off, but by a hasty retreat 
t hay succeeded in getting through the deep gorge wh«e «,„ road WM 
i;ut, the Indians firing at them from the top ot the hills. They pursued 
them to the river, and showed themselves on the top of the high bluffs 
opposite my camp, firing into my camp ; but a few .shells from Jonea' 
battery soon scattered them, and, with the exception of a little picket- 
tiring, there was no more trouble that nigbt. I now knew 1 bad cone 
upon the Indians I fought about a week ago, and In the worst possible 
section of country I could posslly wish to encounter an enemy. My 
load lay through a succession of mountain gorges, down deep ravines, 
with, perpendicular bluff* so narrow only oue wagon could pass at a 
time, intersected, with valleys down which the Indians could dash on ,to 
any point of my train ; stretched out In a single line, we would extend 
I'rom three to four miles.

The large emigrant trdn I had were ox-teams heavily loaded, and It 
was impossible to move to them except at a snail's pace. I felt more 
apprehension for their safety than for that of my command, for they 
nad w.th them a large number of women and children : therefore, I 
took every precaution for protection as well as for attacking. I distrlb- 
ut»J my command along the flanks of the train, and a strong guard In

:, N. W. INDIAN EXPEDITION, ) 
roKT UNION, D. T., August 18, 1864. \

SIR :—My lost report, dated August 13th, was written after we nad 
crossed the Yellowstone. I started on tho 14th of August down tho 
river; grass was quit* scarce and very much scattered ; in consequence 
I had to scatter my command. This I am informed by those who ought 
to know Is not the case generally, but that this season there wore no 
snows, and rain fell too late to be of much service. The country ap 
peared to be completely burnt over .by the sun as if there had been a 
fire over tbe prairie. It was reported to me tho boats could not get 
down the river over the different rapids. Therefore I bad to unload the 
wagons and send them to unload ihe boats, and with the assistance of 
tbe men I placed aboard the boats I succeeded in getting them to this 
point on the 17th Instant.

I had some difficulty In getting across the Missouri, owing to the quick 
sands. I could not ford it with wagons ; they were all unloaded, taken 
to pieces and placed on tbe boats, and the animals swam across.

On the 20th of August I succeeded in getting everything across witb
tbe loss of one man and three animals drowned and two wagons broken

It is now a month since we started from Fort Rico, and during that
time have marched abotit four hundred and sixty miles over a most
difficult country.

The nrst night after I got across, a party of Crows came in reporting 
they had been chased by a very large party of Sioux. 1 sent out Major 
Bracket and his battalion, and two pieces under Captain Pope, with these 
Indians, after the Sioux ; but after hunting all over the country, they 
returned, reporting no signs of Indians, but a fresh track of a large 
body of buffalo.

The chief of the Crows expressed tho most friendly feeling towards 
the whites, and wished me to remain here till he could bring the nation 
Iu to see me. This I could not promise. The traders here report that 
they expressed quite a different feeling towards tbe whites before they 
hear* I was m the country. The Asslnabolnes were here a few days 
before I arrived to receive their goods. They got part ot them, Issued 
by tho commanding officer, for the agent of all these upper bands lef 
some weeks ago. This system of Issuing of annuity goods Is one granc 
humbug. The annuities sent are so veryymall that It Is impossible fo 
every one of the nation to get a share without they were issued at the 
rate of spoonfuls of sugar and strips of cloth an inch wide per man 
The strongest and boldest of tb» bands, and often the worst Indians

get the largest share. This breeds dissatisfaction. The agent comes up 
the river with the goods on some boat, and if he don't find the Indians 
present to receive their annuities he returns In the boat, leaving tbe 
ttores In charge of the fort to be issued or not as may seem best, and 
liable to be stolen.

It cannot be expected of the Indians that they will leave their hunting 
grounds, and bring their families to some fort where there is no game, 
to starve while waiting to receive a spoonful of sugar, or a few beads, 
and part of a blanket per head, and may be have to wait tor weeks add 
weeks at one of the forts the arrival of their aeent with the goods, who 
must return in the boat that brought him up or be obliged to remain up 
iu the country until next year.

It would be better to do away with this annuity business altogether, 
as the Indians call it, paying them to bo good ; or if it is considered 
nicessary to make a tribe a present let It be on their good conduct and 
when ordered by the President, or let the goods remain to accumulate 
for several years to a respectable amount, and send them under charge 
of some honest man who would remain and see that the Indians got 
them.

I hero parted with my envgrant train, but not until they had succeeded 
in giving me further cause not to forget them.

Quite a number of horses, mules and oxen turned «p missing. At 
first it was supposed they had strayed away in the thick timber. A 
large number of pistols and other arms and property were also reported 
to me missing, and several deserters ; I therefore sent a force after the 
Idaho gentlemen They overtook part of it, for It was scattered all 
over tho country ; twtnty Indians could have captured them in detail. 
The part of tho train my troops overtook was composed of the better 
class of citizens. They only had nine oxen, six horses, and a few rifles. 
They acknowledged that a party ahead had a very large amount of 
arms that tbey had purchased from soldiers for whiskey, but us they 
bad good animals (stolen ours) Ihe.y were some twenty miles ahead ; 
with them were the deserters. These gentlemen expressed great regret 
that they should bo associated with such scoundrels, yet they did not 
givp me information by which I might have caught these mtn. 1 sup 
pose they did not think it of Importance.

The fort is an old, dilapidated affair, almost falling lo piece*. I have 
here deposited the stores I Intended for the post up the Yollowstone 
under charge of Co I, 30lh Wisconsin. This command will remain here 
this winter to guard the stores. I look tipoii ihe position at tbe mouth 
of the YellowBtone an a very important one as a depot of supplies

Fort Union is too far above, the mouth of the Yellowstone, and fre 
quently Inaccessible. I therefore made a military reservation about 
lour miles square at and below the mouth of the Yollowstone River, 
taking in all the heavi- st bodies of timber.

Tbe two boats start below in a day or so witb tho sick and wounded. 
As soon as I load up my train I will start for Fort Berlhold. 

With much respect, your obedient servant,
ALP. SPLLY, Brigadier-General. 

Assistant Adjutant-General Department of the Northwett.

HEADQUARTERS N. W. INDIAN EXPEDITION, ) 
FORT BBETHOID, Augast 29, 1864. /

£IR :—I started from Kort Union on the 21st, and reached this point 
yesterday. Our march at first had to be slow on account of our 
animals, but after marching about seventy miles tbe grass Improved 
greatly, and in consequence, our animals. It was my intention to come 
to this point, as I would here no doubt be able to learn something abotit 
the Sioux from tbe Ree Indians. After marching down tbe river six 
days, about eighty miles by land below Union, we came to a place near 
the heart of the big bend, where a very large body of Indians had 
crossed tho Missouri about ten days before, and camped there one night. 
There were very few trails of lodges, but a very large number of pony 
tracks, some thousand at least. Their track, after going north, ap 
peared to turn to the east, and cross the Little Knife River in the direc 
tion of Devil's Lake. These were undoubtedly the same Indians whose 
trail I mentioned -we crossed after our fighting in the hills east of the 
Yellowstone, aud 1 had no doubt they were tbe Yanktonias ; this I af 
terwards found out was thn case. Tbey may have gone into the British 
possessions, for all the Indians well know wo are not authorized to cross 
the line. The half-breeds of the north keep them well posted in tbeso 
matters. It is to their interest to draw all the trade to their country.

On my arrival at Bertbold I met all the Indians of the Roe, Gros Von- 
tres and Mandan nations. They were busy collecting their corn, of 
which they have a very large amount. They were all glad to Bee me; 
ns they expressed themselves, they now felt as If they were relieved 
from slavery ; they offered their services to go out with me. A largo 
party of them bad starter! in July to meet me, but found "by my trail 
I had passed so long ago, they went to Fort Rice. These Indians have 
for years been friends to the whites. They are industrious, and look 
well »ff. Tho Sioux tried hard to get them 10 join them. This they 
would not do, but bad tu make pence with them, as thoy are too weak 
to contend against this powerful tribe. They ought to be protects i, as 
bey afford in a measure a barrier against the Sioux holding all the 
or.ntry near the river. On this account, and as I deemed it necessary 
o keep up the communication up the river, I ordered Captain More- 
anrt, with hia Co. G, eth Iowa Cavalry, to garrison the fort. This post 
s the best point from which to supply a post at Devil's Lake.

In conversing with tho Rees in regard to tbe trail I crossed, they all 
agreed that undoubtedly tho Sioux had gone to the Maison-au-chien 
lutlo, and not to the line.

The day after I arrived, a Yanktonais Indian arrived, who had mar 
ried a Ree squaw. He came to see me I knew him as the brother of 
)ig Head. Ho reported that be bad just come from the camp of the 
Tanktonais at a lake, tbe head of the Llttla Knife River ; that there they 
lad met a party of balf breeds of the north, who had furnished them 
!oven kegs of powder and balls ; and that, by their Invitation, thoy were 
hen on tbelr way to the British line. He also stated that tho Chiefs 
llack-Cat-Fish and Medicine Bull, and some of the head men, had told 
ilm that they wished to make peace and wanted to come in, but were 
afraid ; that they would not have got into this scrape had it not been for 
he Unk-pa-pus and other tribes south ; that, at tho first battlel rmd.thay 

were satisfied the Unk-pa-pas were better at talking than fighting ; that, 
at the next fight, they moved out of tbe way. and then left the, Test go 
ng north wbile tho rest had gonft Into the Black Hills ; also, that Two 
iears left to go to Fort Rico. Tbe Indians had lost most of their lodges and 

baggage, and were In a very distressed oondl'ion. I give you his story 
for what it is worth. It may be true, but is just as likely false. How 
ever, 1 gave this Yanktona<s a paper, and sent him bock to bring ID the 
Yanktonais to Fort Bice, and I would talk with them. I told him I in- 
ended to go north after these Indians, but that I would not go there now 
after what he said. In fact, it was not in my power to go, as I bad not 
'atlons enough.

On the 80th, I start down the river. I shall march down some dls- 
:ance, and then turn off towards Devil's Lake, when I sball know if this 
Indian has told tbe truth.

With muoh respect, your obedient servant,
ALFRKD SULLY, Brigadier General. 

Assistant Adjutant-General Department of the Northwest.

INSPECTION .AT HEADQUA11TKRB.
WAS DEPARTMKHT, ADJCTAST CTENXBAL'S OFFIOK, t 

WiSHiMOTeN, October 17, 1864. S 
Circular No. 80.

I. Commanding Q-enerals of Departments and Armies will, imme 
diately upon receipt of tills circular, direct an inspection to be made 
at Army, Department, Corps, Division, Brigade, and other head 
quarters, within their respective commands, with the view of aseer. 
talninglf any regimental officers of the volnnteer forces have been 
retalnedin servlce.ln violation of the orders of the War Department, 
after the muster-out of their regiments or companies. (See section 
8, general remarks, circular 86, current series, from tills office.) As 
rapidly as an inspection at any headquarters Is completed the Com 
manding General of tho Army or Department will make Immediate 
report to this office, as follows:

1. Name, rank and regiment of the oflloors, if any, retained.
2. Name of the General or other officer responsible for tho reten 

Won, and the orders, if any, authorizing the same.*
S. It the officers retained endeavored in due time to ascertain if 

the term of service of their commands were near their expiration or 
had expired.

4. If the officers retained rendered to their regimental command- 
fj" hl reports required by paragraph 468, Army Regulations; also. 
If said officers were informed, at any time, officially or otherwise, 
that their commands had been mustered out.

II. Commandants of rendezvous for drafted men and volunteers, 
superintendents of volunteer recruiting service, and all other officers 
acting directly under the orders of the War Department, will direct 
similar Inspections, and make reports, embracing the points enume 
rated in the foregoing, of officers detached and under their orders.

III. Anv officer ascertained to have bean irregularly retained will 
forthwith be relieved from duty, and ordered to report, by letter, to 
the Adjutant-General of the Army, with »*lew to fils mturter-out as 
ot the date his command was so mustered.

IV. Hereafter, Paymasters will make no payments to reglmtnttl
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officer* absent, on detached service from their regiments and com 
panies, until they have first fuliy satisfied themselves that the com 
mand of the officer so absent la in the service of the United States. 
Infall cases where they find supernumerary officer* In service they 
will Immediately report the fact to the Adjutant-G-eneral of the 
Army, for the action of the War Department.

V. The following extracts from Orders and Regulations are repub- 
1 lulled for the information and guidance of all concerned: 

{Paragraph 468, Army adulations.)
"Officers on detached duty will report monthly to the comrrand- 

ers of their posts, of their regiments or corps, and to the Adjutant- 
General, their stations, the nature of their duties, and the authority 
placing them thereon; likewise each change of address." 

(Paragraph 3, General Order Wo. 110, A. Q. 0., 0/1883. Extract.)
"No commissioned officer, of any grade* in exoess of the legal or 

ganization, will be recognized. Any commander who may acknow 
ledge, or receive, as In service, any such officer will be brought to 
trial for neglect of duty and disobedience of orders. No person not 
ing in the capacity will, under any circumstances, bo permitted to 
receive pay and allowances from the Government; and paymasters 
making payment to such supernumeraries will be held individually 
accountable for amounts so paid."
(.Section* 3 and 4, General Remarks, Circular jVo 30, A. G. O., May '2, 

1864.)
"3. When troops are mustered out of nervine nil officers and men, 

present and absent, who are entitled to be discharged, will be con 
sidered us mustered out at one time and plac3, except prisoners of 
war, who will he considered as in service until their arrival in a 
loyal State, with an allowance of time neoeseary for them to be re- 
turned to their respective places of enrollment. With officers and 
men of this class commanding officers of regiments and companies 
will exercise great care in stating, in the remarks on the muster-out 
rolls, the dates and place of capture, thus:

Prisoners of War. Captured at ————, December —, 1&« .
"4. Officers and men absent from (heir commands on detached 

service, Hick in hospital, or paroled (alter the officer under whose 
command they may be has eatlt-fled himself that their terms of ser 
vice have expired), will be furnished with transportation by the 
Quartermaster's Department to the place where the raiment is to 
be mustered out In time to be present at said muster. The transpor 
tation will be furnished upon the requisition of the, commanding 
officer under whom the officer or sokier may he serving, or of the 
surgeon in charge of the fcoepltal where ho may he sick.'*

(Section 5, Circular No. 7ii, A. 0. O., September'22, 1804.)
" "). When the regiment, company, or other command of a regi 

mental ofllcer is mustered out it must be distinctly understood 
that the oflluer will be consideied as mustered out therewith, ami at 
the Hume time and place as the command.

An officer will be held to service for the fnll term of his muster 
only when the regulation command is retained In service for him.

Occasion is here taken to remind oUlcers absent from their com 
mands on detached service, sick, or otherwise, that it. is their duty 
to keep themselves fully advlaed as to the dates at which their 
commands go out of service so that they may be mustered out and 
discharged therewith. (See circular No. 36, cunent series, from 
this otttce.) Officers neglecting this precaution will be held to a 
strict and rigid accountability. Incases of doubt timely application 
should be made to the Adjutant-General of the Army for informa 
tion.'*

By ord**r of the BBORETABY OF WA»
E. D. TO-WKSEMD, A. A. G.

GENERAL OUSTER TO HI8 COMMAND.
HBADQUARTKRS THIRH DIVISION CAVALRY, )

MIDDLB MILITARY DIVISION, 'f
Oi-tober 21, 1864. )

SOLDIERS OF THB THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION I—With pride and 
gratification your Commanding General congratulates you upon 
your brilliant and glorious achievements oi the past few days.

On the 9th of the pn sent month you attacked a vastly superior 
force of the enemy's cavalry, strongly posted with artillery In posi 
tion, and commanded by that famous l< Savior of the Valley," Ros- 
scr. Notwithstanding the enemy's superiority in numbers and po 
sition, you drove him twenty mites from the battle-Held, capturing 
hts artillery, six pieces in all, also his entire train of wagons and am 
bulances, and a large number of prisoners.

Again, during the memorable engagement of the 19th instant, 
your conduct throughout was sublimely heroic, and without a par 
allel In the annals of warfare. In the early part of the day, when 
disaster and defeat see mad to threaten our noble Army upon all 
•ides, your calm and determined bearing while exposed to a terrible 
tire from the enemy's guns, added not a little to restore confidence to 
that portion of our Army already broken and driven back on the 
right.

Afterwards, rapidly transferred from the right flank to the ex 
treme left, you materially and successfully assisted In defeating the 
enemy in his attempt to turn the left flank of our Army.

Again, ordered upon the right Hank you attacked and defeated a 
division of the enemy's cavalry, driving him in confusion across 
Oedar Oreek, then changing your front to the left at a gallop, you 
charged and turned the left flank of the enemy's line of battle and 
pursued his broken and demoralized army a distance of five miles; 
night alone put an end to your pursuit.

Among the substantial fruits of this great victory you can boast 
of having captured five battle flags, a large number of prisoners, in 
cluding Major-General Ramseur and forty-five of the forty-eight 
pieces of artillery, taken from the enemy on that day, thua making 
nftyone pieces of artillery, which you have captured from the ene- 
my wiuhin the short period of ten days. This Is a record of which 
you may well be proud, a record won and established by your gal 
lantry, lortltude and perseverance.

You bave surrounded the name of the Third Cavalry Division 
with a halo of glory, as enduring as time. The history of this war, 
when truthfully written, will contain no brighter page than that 
upon which Is recorded the chivalrous deeds, the glorious triumphs 
of the soldiers of this division.

G. A. OUSTER, Brigadier-General Commanding.
Official—I*. SIBBERT, Capt. and Asst.-Adjt. Gen.

FURLOUGHS EXTENDED.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GEHKHAL'S OFFICE, 

WASHINGTON, October 22,1864.

a extension, and make report of the furloughs extended oy hi 
the Adjutant-General, Washington, and also to the Adjutar 
neral of the command to which the furloughed soldier belongs.

D, A. A. G

will be 
tlon an<

80LDIKE8 TO BE FUKLOUQHKD FOtt THE KLKCTION.
HEADQUARTERS DEPAHTNINT OF THE EAST, ; 

Kuw YOKK CITY, OCT. 27, 1864, \ 
No. 79.

tractions from the War Department, furloughs 
Booh Boldleri as desire to vote at the coming elec- 

1 ToallBlck Ulleain 'heolaBsee hereinafter named :— 
lit for duty In thTueld*^blSd "oldler8 able to 8° to thelr home", un. 
ment from the Btatei or wiWho B,re now )n h°»Pltol» ln th» depart- 
nla. Maryland, Conn en H wtjaorMln, Michigan, Illlnol», Penneylva- 
" Vovember,'l864.nS B̂f1«; Hamp.hlA, and Maine, to the^Uth 
will look to the exeontion o? tii IWrect01'' Department of the Kuet,

and New 
rice, or In 

to the 14th No- 
be granted to all Maine not-

under this order will be reported, classing by States, to these head 
quarters.

6. The Quartermaster's Department -will furnish free transporta 
tion to their homes, and to return to the place whence furloughed, 
to all soldiers so receiving furloughs and extensions of furloughs, for 
the purpose of enabling them to vote.

By command of Mnjor-Gteneral Dix.
D. T. VAN BDRBN, Colonel and Assistant-Adjutant-Genera].

Official—THOMAS LERON, Aide-dO'Camp.
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT or THB EAST, 1 

NEW YORK CITY, Oct. 30, 1864. J 
General Orders No. 82.

I'ursnantto instructions from the War Department, leaves nf r\b. 
eonce will be granted to such otllcurs and soldiers as desire to vote at 
the coming election, and who are included in the claosen hereinafter 
named, being In addition to those enumerated in General Orders No. 
74, 75 and 79, Current Series, from this Department : —

1. To all sick and disabled officers and soldiers, able to eo to their 
homftR, unfit for duty in the field, and who are now in hospitals in 
this Department, from th« Hiates of MaB«aohusettt>, Indiana and 
Ohio, to the 15th November, 1864. To those from the States of New 
York and Rhode Island, to the 12th November 1864. The Medical 
Director, Department of the Eaet, will see to the execution of the 
above without deiny.

'2. To such otllcers and soldiers of the Veteran Rcs'Tvo Corps, on 
duty in this Department, as can be spared without injury to the ner- 
vice, for such time as will enable them to vote on the'Stfct of Novern- 
ber% and not to extend over the 15th November.

.'!. Extensions of leaves to the 15th November, 1864, are hereby 
granted to all officers and soldiers now on leave in this Department 
by authority from this and n.11 other department?.

4. These leaves of absence and furloughs, a« also the above exten 
sions of tnone already granted, will be issued direct by those having 
charge of tbo soldiers, and will be signed as by special authority 
from Major Gi-neral Dii, under thin order quoting the same.

5. The number of Itaves, furloughs and extensions granted under 
thin order will be reported, classing by States, to these headquar 
ters.

(i. The Quartermaster's Department will furnish free transporta 
tion to their homes and to return to all persons included as above.

Bv command of Major-General Dix. 
D. T. VAN BURKN, Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-Geneeal.

OuiciiU—WKIQHTTHIKS, Alde-de Camp.

NOT1CB TO DELINQUENTS.
Thu following oflicers, having been reported at the headquarters 

ofiho Army for the offcnces hereinafter Bper.in.ml, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen (15) days from October 31,1864, they nppear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, D. C , of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Caldwell, United States Volunteers, in 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Absence without leave.
Captain Martin H. McChesney, 2d New York Mounted Kill™.
First Lieutenant William F. McNamarti, 69th Pennsylvania Vola.
Second Lieutenant John C. T<igf(art, 69th Pennsylvania Vole.

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave. 
Captain Theodore Conkey, 3d "Wisconsin cavalry.

forging enlistment papers and inducing' men to desert. 
First Lieutenant Joel M. Straight, 38th Wisconsin Vols.

TO BE RECOMMENDED FOR DISMISSAL.

Second Lieutenant Anton Meyer, 12th United States Infantry, 
having been reported at the headquarters of the Army for absence 
without leave, is hereby notified that he will l>e recommended for 
dismissal from the service of the United Status, unless with in fifteen 
days from October 29, he reports in person to the commanding offi 
cer of his regiment iu the Army of the Potomac.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS,
Surgoon L. W. Kead, U. 8. VM relieved from duty in the Army 

of the Potomne, and assigned to duty in the Middle Department 
Surgeon L. Quick, U.8. V., relieved from duty In the Middle De-

Sartment, and assigned to duty in tne Department of Virginia and 
"orth Carolina.
Surgeon G% B. Parker, U.S.V.. relieved from duty In the Middle 

Department, and assigned to duty with the Army of the Potomac. 
Hospital Steward Charles Kratzeuberg, U.S.A.. assigned to duty 

with the 2dU. B- C. T.
Surgeons Israel Moses and P. A. O'Connell, U.8.V., relieved from 

their present duties, and aaeigned to duty in the Department of the 
Kaat.

APPOINTMENTS.
Asnistant Surgeons Frank G-. Porter and BeD|amin MuOluru, 

U.H.V., Hurgeons U 8.V.
U. A. Krelchmar, of New York, R. M. Lackey, of Illinois, J. C. 

Miles, of Michigan, D. O. Day, of Missouri, Assistant Surgeons 
U.H.V.

Dr. Georire A. Collamore, of tho 100th Ohio Vols.. Assistant Sur 
geon u s.v.

Dr. J. F. Dowlln, of the 29th Pennsylvania Vols,, Assistant Sur 
geon U.8.V.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward K. Hogati, U.H.A., Awslwtunt 
Burgeon U.8.V.

T. P. Seeley, of New Mexico, Assistant Burgeon U.8.V.
William St. G-eorae Elliot*, Assistant SurgHon U.8.V.
ColumbunJ. White, of "Washington, D. C., RpuruMi Barney, of 

Arlington, Va., Arthur U. Newell, of Bamatnhlo, N. 11., J. Detore^t 
Nichols. of New York city, Henry L. Orth, of Ilarrisburjrti, Pa., 
Lewis B. Cominirs, of lirooklyn, N. Y., Btacy B. Mention, of New 
ark, N J., Medical Oadcts.

Surgeon Frank D. Porter, Missouri State Militia, and Acting 
Assistant Burgeon A. T. Pick, U.S.A., to Assistant Surgeons, U. B. 
Vola.

Itev. Benjamin Bmallen, of Little Rock, Ark., Hospital Chaplain.

WAR DEPARTMENT, APJOTANT-GKNKKAI/S OFFICE, ) 
WASHINGTON, October 24,1864. S 

Spocial Orders No. 362.
Permission to visit the U. B. General Hospitals within the lines 

of the several military departments of the United States, for the 
purpose of euperlntending the preparation ot" food in the Hpecial 
Diet Kitchens of the same, is hereby granted Mrs- Ann e Wetten- 
meyer, Special Agent U. 8. Christian Oommiftfilon, and such ladies 
as she maydeem proper to employ, by request of United States 
Burgeons. The Quartermaster's Department will furnish the nee- 
eeflary transportion. 

By order of the Secretary of War :
K. D. TOVTNSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

. The number of furloughs ana extanaionB of iariongh* granted

NAVY GAZETTE.
TH2S DESTRUCTION OF THE ALBKMARLK.

FORTRESS MONROE, November 1. 1864. 
Hon. GIBBON WBLLES , Secretary of ttie Navy :—

I sent Lieutenant W B. Oushing, on the 17th of October, with 
picket launch No. 1, to blow up the ram Albemarle. He returned 
to-day and reports to_me that he blew up the Albemarle on the 
morning of the 28th. 1 he deetructton was complete. Picket launch 
No. 1 was destroyed by the enemy's shot, and sunk. One man es 
caped with Lieutenant Oushing ; the others were captured. Com 
mander Macombi write* mat, "from circumstances which have oc 
curred 1 am able to Inform you that the ram is sunk.

, . . „ D. D. PORTSR, 
Rear-Admiral Commanding North Atlantic Squadron.

BEPOBT OP LIEUTENANT GUSHING.

WASHINGTON, Wednesday, November 2.
Admiral Porter has communicated to the Secretary of the Navy 

the following Interesting particulars from Lieutenant Ouablng, In 
reaard to the sinking of the rebel ram Albcmark :

ALBBMARLB SOOHD. October 30.1864.
SIR :—I have the honor to report that the rebel iron-clad AlbtmMrU 

Is at the bottom of Roanoke Klver.

On the night of the 27th, having prepared my steam launch, I 
proceeded up toward Plymouth, with thirteen officers a»d men, 
partly volunteers from the squadron. Th« distance from the mouth 
of the river to the ram was about eight miles, the stream averaging 
in width some 'JOO yards, and liiu-d with the enemy's pickets. A 
mile below the town was the wreck ot the SouMifield, nurrounded 
by some schooners, and it ^as understood tha* a gun was mounted 
there to command the bond. I therefore took one of the Shamrock's 
cutters in tow. with orders to e»Hl olV and board at that point, if wo 
were bailed. Our boat succeeded in vasnlng the picket*, and even 
the South faJd within twenty yards, without discovery, and we were 
not hrtik-Jl until by the lookout* on the ram. The eutt'-r wns then 
cast oil' arid ordered below, while we made i'or our en- my under a 
lull head of stenm. Tlu- rebel* sprung tbeii rattle, riiiiv; the bell, 
and commenced Urine at the game tune, repeating their hail and 
seemiiiK mueh confused.

TUP light of a tire iinhoro showed me the iron-clad made fact to 
the TV hurt' with logs around her about 30 feet, from her side. Fae*- 
intf her closely, wo murle a complete click1 BO as to strike h**r fainy, 
and went into her bows on. By this time the enemy's tire was very 
severe, but a dose of canister »c abort runge seemed to moderate 
their zeal and disturb their aim.

Paymaster Swan, of thy Otxeyo, was wounded near me, hut how 
many more I know not. Three bullets struck my clothing, and the, 
air seemed full of them. In a moment we had struck the logs just 
abreast of the qiiarter-porL, breaking them in some feet, our bows 
resting on them. The torpedo boom was then lowered, and, by a 
vigorous pull. I succeeded in diving the torpedo under the over 
hang. nnd exploding it, at the Fame time that the Allwrnarle's ynn 
WBH tired. .A shot neeniud to iro crashing through my bont, snd a 
donee maun of water rushed In from the torpedo, filling tho launch, 
and completely disabling her. The enemy then continued his fire 
at fifteen feet range, uml demanded our surrender, which 1 twice re 
fused, ordering the men to pave theracelvoft, and removintr my own 
coat and shoes. Springing into the river I swam, with otherp, into 
the middle of the Btreum, the rebe's failing to hit us. The most of 
our party were captured, some were drowned, and only one escaped 
besides myself, and he in another direction. Acting Master's Mate 
Woodman, of the Commodore Hull, met him in the water half a mile 
below the town, and apsinied him ns bi*t»t he could, but i»il* d to wet 
him ashore. Completely exhausted. I managed to reach the shore- , 
but was too weak to crawl out of the water until .iuet »t daylitrhf, 
when I managed to creop into the swamp close to the fort. While 
hiding, close to the path, tho Albe-marle's oftlcejs panned, and I 
judged from their conversation th»t the ship was destroyed, tf -riif 
hours' travelling in the Bwamp served to bring me out w«* 1 below 
the town, when I sent a negro in to gain information and found th^f 
the ram was truly ftiink. Proceeding throuah Another *w;*mp T 
came U> a creek and caprurert a skifT belonging to H pick tof'i'ns 
enemy, and with this, by 11 o'clock the mxt night, I made my way 
ou' to the Valley City.

Acting Master's Mate \Vm. L. Ilowetb, of the MonticeUo, showed. 
as usual, conspicuous bravery. He in the pume otlii'i-r *' ho hi B b-. tn, 
with me twice in Wilmlngtou Harbor I trust he may be \ roino e i 
when esr.hanyed as well ae Acting Third -A^pistant lui^i nter Bt» U 
burn, who, being the iirat time under lire, bundle;! tus engine prompt 
ly and with coolness. All the oflir.era and men behaved in tt.e uiobt 
^ahwnt manner. *

The cuiterof the Shamrock boarded the South fold, "bub found no 
tuns there. Four prteonetn were t«ken Ltifi- .

The rum is now completely submerged, »nd the enemy hare sank 
three echooners in the river to obstruct the pnesatce of our .-h : |»".

I desire to call the intention of tho Admiral ami Department to 
the Rph it manifested by the- tailor* on the ships in tht-su »ouodn. 
But lew hands wore -wanted, but all hands were eatre r to tfo into the 
action, many offering their chosen shipmates a month1* pay to resign 
in their favor.

T am, sir, respectfully, your obedient, servant,
W. 1$. GUSHING, Lirute.nant TJ.S-N. 

Renr- Admiral D. D. PORTER, Commandini^ North Atlantic Squad 
ron.
The name of th^ man who escaped is \Villiam Tlofl'raan, eeamftti, 

on the Chic'ipee. He did his dm\ w< II and deserves a medal of 
honor, Ri^pfot fully,

______ W. B. CCSHINO, U.8.N.

HKOULAK NAVAL 8KK,VJ<JJai 

OKDERBD.

Carpenter William Hyde, to the Wabash.
Carpenter Augustus O. Oor)deoe, to the MimtcMta,
Boatswain Charles Woodland, to duty at the Naval Rendezvous, 

Philadelphia, i'a.
Commander William Koncken.lorfl' to duty under the direction 

of Rear- Admiral Q-retjory, New York.
Lieutenant-Commander William M. Gamble, to temporary ord 

nance duty nt the New York Navy Yard.
Lieutenant-Commander William MUchell, to duty in the West 

Gulf Squadron.
Lieutenant Simeon 1*. Gillette., to the Canandaiffua.
BoatH'.vain Charles Miller, to the Walasli.

DETACH KD.
Onpinin 11. W. Mead, from the court-martial at Philadelphia, and

ordered to e.ommand tho San Jadnto.
LieutenuiU-Commander D. L. Brr.lno, from the command of the 

n<:ksburg, and ordered to command the Peguot.
Assistant Nurgeon D. M. Sfcinner, from the Marion, and ordered 

to duty at the Naval Academy
Passed Assistant Surgeon J. H. Tlnkham, from the receiving ship 

Alltyhany, and ordered to tbo North Atlantic Squadron.
Surgeon .lames I^aws, from special duty at the Naval Academy, 

and ordered to resume hts dutieH on board the Savannah.
Passed Assistant Burgeon A- 8 Oberly, from the Macedonian, and 

ordBK-d to duty in the North Atlantic Squadron,
Acting Snrtreon W. II. Jones, from the Ularblehead, and ordered 

to the Naval Academv.
AsHtftant ^(irKeon H. B. Babcock, from the Agawan^ and ordered 

to the Onnnih'fi'i.
ABBiwtant yurecon O. R. Franklin, from the Orconda^a, and or 

dered to tile Afiaivam,.
Ijlcutenant-Commandor Thomas O. Selfridge, from the Missigslppi 

Squadron, and ordered to the Huron.
Lieutenant-Commander Francis H. Baker, from the command of 

the Huron, and ordered to command the Vicksburg.
Lieutenant-Commander S. 1*. Quackenbusb, from the command 

of the Pequot, and waiting orders.
Commander John J. Glasson, from the Brandy win e, and ordered 

to duty in charge of stores at the Navv Yard, Norfolk, Vft.
Second Assistant Engineer R. II. Thuraton, from the Fontootuc, 

and ordered to the Dictator.
Second Assistant Engineer Alfred Brower, from special duty at 

New York.ftnd ordered to the Dic'ator,
Surgeon W. 8. W. Ruachenber«er, from the Navy Yard, Boston, 

and waiting orders.
Surgeon Samuel Jackson, from the Naval Academy, and ordered 

to the Navy Yard., Boston, Mass.
Commander Pierce Croaby, from the command of the JC«y*to«« 

State, and placed on furlough.
Gunner John "Webber, from tho Colorado, and placed on tick 

leave.
Commander Herry Rolando, from temporary dutyat Baltimore, 

M <1., and ordered to command the Keystone State. ,
Lieutenant. Commander George U. Morris, from ordBMiee <™«y 

at Boston, Mass., and ordered to command the ,SAaw*«*i *c ** ew

Lieutenant Henry D. U. Manley, from the Ca*anda*'ffua, and or-

deAitaUnt 1 8ur«con L. J. Draper, from the f««*»». ™* ordered 
to the receiving ahlp Princtton, at ^*»JI»delph», Jr».

Lieutenant William B. Gushing, ^^.^^^drnn ^°ntl' 
cello, and ordered to duty in the North AtJ»ntic L^adron.

Assistant Suveeon David Mack, dotaohed from the West Gulf

^^^.El^SSSSS. H. Chasmar, from the Stro^

^^^ ̂ » the 8outu At- 

** To*.*, and placed on 

M. Havells, from tho St. Lawrence, and ordered 

M1SCF.LLANEOC3.
Captain B. P. Leo, having accepted the command of tho Missis- 
ppl Squadron, ia hereby ordered to proceed to Cairo, Illinois, andlppi

ri BrihSSer 
to the Colorado.
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CORRECTION.

By Inadvertence, Assistant Paymaster Arthur Bnrtls, Jr., Cde- taohedfrom the Connecticut, and ordered to settle accounts), was gazetted October 22d as if of the Volunteer instead of the Regular Naval Service, to which latter he belongs.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Midshipman Downes L,. Wilson, at tho Naval Academy.Midshipman John H. H. Pesbine, at the Naval Academy.Midshipman Henry W. Danforth, at the Naval Academy.
DISMISSED. 

Sailmaker John King, of tho Colorado.

VOLUNTEER. NAVAL SEBVIUB.
ORDERED.

Acting Knsign Charles Hall, to the Western World.Acting Ensign George Smith, to the Supply.Acting Ensign Charles Moore, to the Vasco.Acting Master Charles Courtney, to temporary duty on tho Ohio, at Boston.
Acting Master W. C. Staples, to the Savannah.Acting Becond Assistant Engineers James Fagan and Jaraes W. Smith, to the Muscoota.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Taylor, to the Muscoota.Acting Third Assistant Engineer John K. Bherwood, to duty at Baltimore, Md., ag an assistant to Chief Engineer Philip G. Petty, U. 8. N.
Acting Assistant Paymaster T. H. Haskall, to the Circassian.Acting Third Assistant Engineer Denis Harrlngton, to the luka..Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Madden, to the A. D.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Francis B. Shoemaker, to the Western World.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer William D. Peters, to the 

Casco.Acting Ensign H. X>. Edwards, to temporary duty on the Ohio.Acting Knsign Francis Wallace, to the CMneo.Acting Master T. O. Jiabb, to the Kensington.Acting Assistant Burgeon D. O. Burleigh, to the Unadilla.Acting Assistant Surgeon J. E. Gregory, to the Uhippfttta.Acting AsBistanUBurgeon D. W. Jones, to the A. D. Vance.Acting Assistant Surgeon W. H. Pierson, to the Ghineo.Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles W. Pennington, to the jpeoria.
Acting Assistant Paymaster James M. Flood, to the Chippewa.Acting Master Gilbert Dayton, to command the Naubuc.Acting Ensign G. M. Pulslfer, to the Naubuc.Acting Master Jacob Kimball, to the Dictator.

DETACHED.
Acting Ensign Alfred Homsby, from the SOT Foam and placed on
Acting Master James T. ROBS, from tho Patapsco and ordered to the Shamut.
Acting Ma ster O. B. Warren, from the Home and placed on sick leave.
Acting Master G. W. Jenkins, from the Savannah and ordered to the East Gulf Squadron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. S. Kainer, from the luka and placed on sick leave.
Acting Master Samuel Very, from the North Carolina and ordered to command the Case >.Acting Third Assistant Engineers George W. Bodgers and Timo thy Flanders, from the Morse and ordered to the Wabash.Acting Assistant Surgeon Louis Mitchell, from the Ponloosuc and ordered to the Augusta.
Acting Master J. F. Winchester, from the Kensington and wait ing orders.
Acting Assistant Surgeon R. F. Brooks, from the Florida and or dered to the Western World.Acting Assistant Surgeon W. J. Donor, from the Jforaeand order ed to the Casco.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George F. Hmith, from the Flor ida and ordered to the Casco.
Acting Master John C. Dutch, from the Ohio and ordered to the Uhineo.
ActingThird Assistant Engineers Andrew J. Harris and W.illiam P. Vernon, from the FahJe.ce and ordered to the Chinto.Acting Master Barker Van Voorhis, from temporary duty on the Savannah and ordered to the Dan Smith.Acting Master B C. Dean, from the Dan Smith and ordered North.Acting Assistant Burgeon G. H. Hatch, from the Ktnntbec and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Burgeon J. D. Malone, from the Fahkee and or dered to the S/tawmut.
Acting Ensign Frank G. Adams, from the Union and ordered to the East Gulf Squadron.
Acting Master John McGowan, Jr., Acting Ensigns Henry E. Ubaae, Cornelius Washbum, William G. Cowell, Acting Gunner A. B. Soaper, Acting First Assistant Engineer David McArthur, Acting Second Assistant Engineer Jonathan W. Hackett and Act- ing Third Assistant Engineers Gilbert Webb and Edward Trayner, from the Florida and ordered to the State of Georrria.Acting Master's Mate Jacob Cook, from the Florida, and ordered to the State of Georgia.

APPOINTMENTS.
William A. Beattie, Acting Ensign, and will remain on board the Utaaamore.
Lansing Perrine, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Wmtern World.
Edward Aspald, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to remain on board the Nansemond.
Abram Brown, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to remain on board the Union.
Thomas MeNcllis, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and order ed to remain on board the Banshee.
Thomas William Kind, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Muscoota.Thomas Tuttle, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the We»t Gulf Squadron.Martin Freeman, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, and ordered to remain in tho West Gulf Squadron.James M. A bbott, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or ders.
Benjamin F. Hawes, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and order ed to the North Atlantic Squadron.
George Devine, Acting Wecond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the A. D. Vance.
Christopher Nicolai Abnlseth, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the A. D. Vance.
Henry Stewart Mack. Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or dered to the Siutacus.
William T. Walker, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and order ed to the Florida.
John L. Molntosh and William Newell Balkley, Acting Third Assistant Engineers and ordered to the Casco.
Thomas Smith Jenmngs, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Floiida.
Alphens Bigelow, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to the sassacus.John D. Malone, Acting Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to the
'&.. 3. Greeley, Amos P. Alien, Charles 8. Park and Hiram F Oarleton. Acting Assistant Paymasters and waiting orders.John E. Ohadwick and John E Bm th, Acting Second Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the Stromboh.Joseph Watts, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

remain on board the Galetea. , . . . .. „Charles D. Duncan, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Fnion.Frank B. Morris, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to instruction 
»t New York.

CONFIKMED.
Acting Ensign Robert P. BOM, and ordered to remain on board the Kanawha.
Acting Knsign William P. Wingood.and ordered to tttePenobtcotActing Ensign Charles O. Wilbur, and ordered to the Althea.Acting Becond Assistant Engineer Anthony William8, and order "A to remain attached to the Vanderbilt.
Acting Ensigns Charles H. Buck and Jessie W. Flsk, and order ed to instruction at New York.
Acting Ensign Frank Kemble, and ordered to remain on boar< the Sonoma.

Acting Ensign Ansel 8. Hitch, and ordered to remain on board the South Carolina..
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Francis J. Hadley, and order ed to remain on board the Malvem.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Joseph A. Spauldtng, and or dered to remain on board tho Emma.Acting Knsitfn Thomas Brewer, and ordered to instruction at New York.
ActingThird Assistant Engineer William Homan Garrecht, and irdered to remain on board the Moccasin.Acting Ensigns Alexander A. Kohinson and Robert B. Crape, and irdered to Instruction at New York.
Acting Master's Mate Harry Lucas (under circular of October 7, 863), and ordered to remain on duty at the naval depot, Port Royal, 3. C.
Acting Master's Mate Alien Moore (under circular of October 7, 893), and ordered to remain on board the lloughtvn.Acting Master's Mate Uriah Folger (under circular of October 7, 863) and ordered to remain on board the O. M. J'ettit.Acting Master's Mates Edward L Ketabrook, Franklin Bradley and Frank A. Powers, and ordered to instruction at New YorkActing Second Assistant Engineer William J. O'Ncill, of the Mis- isgippi Squadron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineers GrncnberK Dorsey, John W. £dmoiidson and John Wilson, of the Missiwsippi Bquadron.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Master's Mate Frank Seymour, of the Unadilla, Mississippi iquadron.
Acting Third Afwietant Engineer W. A. Stureruck, U. B. stentn- ug Martin.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Elisha M. Bumpers.Acting Second Assistant Engineer Isaac S. Meucb.Acting Second Assistant Engineer ThaddeusD. Webster.Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. D. Warren.Acting Assistant Paymaster E. L. Turner.Acting Ensigns Laurence Weber and Charles B. McQuin.Acting Master's Mate (Jeorge R. Bakeman, of the Stonewall.Acting Master's Mate H. B. Conklin, of the Stars and Strip*:*.Acting Master's Mate Henry H. Bolles, of the Amcia.Acting Master's Mate Frank W. Turner, of the Ottawa.Acting Master's Mate George W. Jlich, of the Jama Adgtr.
Acting Master's Mate Silas A. Taber.
Acting Master's Mate John II. Wilson, of the Mississippi Squad- on.
Acting Master Elias Keoso, of the Essex, Mississippi Squadron.Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edward W. Parks, of the Ozark, dlssissippi Squadron.

DISMISSED.
Acting Master John O. Morse, of the Metacomet.Acting Second Assistant Engineer John P. Starr, of tho Moccasin.Acting Master Bnbert Walter.
Acting Ensigns William P. Lee and William Hall, of the Missis- ippi Squadron.
Acting Chief Engineer George Prescott, of the Mississippi ^quad- on.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Acting MasterE.Herrick, tothe Sfiatamut, and ordered tocommad he Western World.
Late Acting Master John W. Dicks, revoking his appointment and accepts his resignation JIB an Acting Master.Acting Master (1. W- Jenkins, detaching him from the Savannah. Acting Ensign William B. Arrants, dismissal dated 4lh Jammry, 864, is hereby revoked to take efl'oct from that date

'A XII',

of tin; Octfirara, to Acting Master.

Acting Knttign (i. II. Barry.
Acting Master's Mate Albert 11. Morgan, ot the Mobile.Acting Master's Mate Edward H. Schmidt.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED. 
Acting Master .Tamos T. Seavoy, of the Ohio.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FROM MR. STAKTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, f 
Saturday, Oct. 22, 1S64. <, 

To Major-General Dm:
The following dispatch has been received from General , Sheri dan :

CKEAR CKHKK, VA., / 
Friday, Oct. 21, 1864—4 p. M. ^ 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT, City Point, Va.
I pursued the roatel force of the enemy nearly to Mount Jack son, which point he reached during the night of the loth and 20th, without an organized regiment of his army. From the accounts of our prisoners who have escaped, and citizens, the rout was com plete. About two thousand of the enemy broke and made their way down through the mountains or. the left.Fourteen miles on the line of retreat the road and country were covered with small aims thrown away by tho flying rebels and other debris. Forty-eight pieces of captured artillery are now at my head quarters. I think that no less than three hundred wagons and am bulances were either captured or destroyed. The accident of the morning turned to our advantage as much as though the whole movement had been planned. The only regret I have is the cap ture in early morning of from 800 to 1,000 men.I am now sending to the War Department ten battle-flags. The oss of artillery in tho morning was seven from Orook, eleven from Emory, six from Wrignt. From all that I can learn, I think that Early'** reinforcements were not less than 16,000 men.

P. H. SHERIDAN Major-Gerieral.General Stevenson reports the arrival at Martinsbur«li of 1,500 wounded and 1,500 prisoners. General Ouster arrived this after noon at Washington, with ten battlo-flagH displayed Irom the jail- road engines. KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DKPAKTMBST, WASHINGTON, Oct. 2S, 1864-9 P.M. Major-General JOHN A. Dix, New York :
Dispatches from General Grant, received this evening, inform the Department that un advance in force, for the purpose of reconnols- sance, was made yesterdey by Warren and Hancock. In the eve ning the enemy attacked Hancock vigorously, but were repulsed. The purpose beimr ucc.ompllHhed tho troops were withdrawn from the advanced positions to which they hud been pushed to nearer to their lino of former occupation. The telegrams of General Grant give all the details received:

Crrr POINT, October 27—9 P. M. To Hon. EDWIK M. STANTON, Secretary of War:I have just returned from tho crossing of the Boydtown Plank- road with Hatcher's Oreok Our line now extends from its former left to Armstrong's Mill, thence by the South bank of Hatcher's Creek to the point above named. At every point the enemy was found entrencned, and his works manned. No attack was made during the day further than to drive pickets and cavalry inside of the main work. Onr casualties have been light, probably less than two hundred. Tho same is probably true with the enemy. We captured, however, seven loaded teams on their way from Stony Greek to the enemy, about ft dozen beef cattle, a travelling forge, and seventy-five to orio hundred prisoners.
On our right Butler extended around well towards the Yorktown Road, without finding a point unguarded.I shall keep our troops out where they are until toward noon to morrow, in hopes of Inviting an attack.

* U. 8. GRAMT, Lieutenant-General.
OUT POINT, October 29,1864.Th on;.E- M-STANTON, Secretary of War: ,_ .ine attack on General Hancock, now that a report has been re ceived, prove« to oe a decided success. Ho repulsed the enemy and rtm,a,meS m h"P°«ltton, holding possession of the fieldluntiljmd- night, when he commenced withdrawing. Orders had been given for the withdrawal of the Second corps before the attack was made.

We lost no prisoners except the usual stragglers, who are always picked up.
Our captures for the day on the south side foot up 910.The rebel General Bearing le reported killed.General Meade In his report says : "lam induced to believe the success of the operations, which was most decided, was mainly due to the personal exertions of Major-General Hancock and the con spicuous gallantry of Brigadier General Eagan."

TJ. 8. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.Reports from General Sherman's department to six o'clock this evening indicate that the Rebel Army is again threatening demon strations against Tennessee, but there is no reason to doubt that Sherman and Thomas will be found prepared for whatever move ment may take place.
The reports from Missouri and Arkansas concur in stating the de feat of Pr ice with heavy loss.

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.

Habuock, WllluilRliby, Lieut-col 76 NY
lirower, J M, Mftjor 122 New Yyrk
Barrctt, Lieul 61 Pa
Bier, Capt Gen < 'rook's Bt»fi'
liklivcl], lirigatlier-Grnoral
Uuchtuitin, Capt Com Sut)
Clark, Win.I Adit
Cliallin, Wm II. Capt UN II
Carpenter, O li, Lleut 9 NY heavy art
Davls li J, Oapt 22 Iowa
KflmondB, U W, Limit 112 NV
Kisk, .1 A, Lleut 14 Nil
Puseatn, Wm A, Capt H N II
IJmnUvin Ajiilon, I.it'Ut 14 Me
(iiiRB, Capt MSN Y
(iliililrn. J !•', MentS Mnucar
tliiniji, John A Limit, A A G 2fi brig

I! rllv
Hall. LliMit-ivi! U Va 
lllgcenbolhain, Lieut roi (i5 N Y 
Hart, R I), -Mnjol- 15'.» X Y, InKp-Oeu

til-over's null
.Tackmaii, Win, Lic.ut 14 Me 
.Imiklns, HiirKirim 
KnowlUjii, Daniel, Onpt 114 NY 
Kilhtmi, Thomas, I.ieul]22 O

Lee, O R, Lleut 11 Vermont
Ijowell. C, Col 2 Mags
Alorlaiul, I.ieut, 28 lown
Main,.! O. Alijt 6N Y
Miimich, I,iftU49 Pa
OlilnitKtir, Lieut il N Y heavy urt
I'lillips, DnuielM, Capl 12 Me
I'oole, John K, Lieat.i Mass car
Phllllug, A, Lleut l»4N Y
Peass, W li, Adit 14 N Y
run], H S, Lieni 14 N H
Richmond, Capt 159 .N' Y
Reineimhiniler, J \V. Cuntaln 28 IOWH
Keed, K H, Lieut 131 .N Y
Rtilil, Captain 87 Pa
Smith, Miijor 2 Colorado
Soiithworth, Lieut bat 2, 5 U S art
Smith, Capt 2 Maug
Smart, Major 90 N Y
Thorburn, Col comd 1st div Crook's

corps
Thompson, Samuel F, Capt 12 Me 
Tavlor, Capt 6k I'a 
Tildun, Lieut 2(> U S 
Watson, CnptS I ml 
Wdln, U era-Be 1), Col 34 Man

Aener, Kreil, dipt 170 N Y
Ackman, Ghaa W, Insp (Jen 1st brig

9;l I'a
Alien, W, I.ieut 23 Ohio, loft hip 
Amlfion, Oeo II, Capt 4 Vt, thigh 
Ahvard, F, I.ieut 1112 I'a, side 
Aikens, Joseph r, Capt 4 Vt, thigh 
Alien, I.tenty N Y heavy ait, head 
lieebe, Lieut142 N Y 
Browne, ('apt 17 Iowa, face 
Beeck, A H, Lieiit 131 N Y 
Brady, James, Capt 2(i Muss 
Boarts, James, Lieut 22 lowft 
Brigss, A N.Oapt Ittti N Y, fool 
Burns, Thomas, Lieiit 96 Pa, shoulder 
Bort/, John, Lieut J3.S Pa, hip

fK', A \V, CaplllKj N Y, loot 
Burnham, \V, Capt 12 Ct, hip 
Brnwnsou, John L, Capt34 Ohio, arm 
" in«H, Albert, Capt. li N Y, hand 
Ithirk,.lumen H. dipt IK Ind, ankle 
Uniidun. Cal>tl8 Ind, slight 
Jlniiey, (1 W, Lieul. IS Iml, arm 
RiishneM, E W, Llatit 12 Cl, chcsi 
Barker, C I' N, Lleut 28 Iowa. ; rm 
Hard, Edgar, Capt DO N Y, thigh 
Bbickford, Lieut 60 Ohio, arm amp 
lic.ene, I), Lieul 3 N Y, thigh 
Karker, Geo. dipt .'10 Mass, shoulder 
Oh.irtern, A M, Lient 17 Iowa, arm 
Caster, Capl, Ad.jt tJe.n 3d div 18th
(nark, Kiisebiiis S, Major 26 Mass 
Chapman, Win II, Capt 26 Mass 
One, A B, Ca.pt 26 Mass 
Olarke, dipt 117 N Y 
OoHSimi, Frederick. Lieut 75 Mass 
Colhorn, A li, Lieut 14 N II 
Coxwin, Wm, Capt 17(i N Y

•ins, Cantli.Vlnrylii.nd 
Ci-ocker, H II, 2d Mass, Ice

iger. C T, l :apl Gl Illinois, chest 
Carpenter, U W, dipt 111) N Y 
(Mark, (i \V, Captain 22 Iowa, hip 
Conanl, K W, Lieutenant I'M I'a, knee 
Onward. Samuel. Lieut 138 Pa, knee 
Comsloek, Major 18 Ct, hand 
Crater, .1 P, dint 15 N J, thifih 
Clark, Lient In Vt, abdomen 
d.rea, W II, Capl 131 N V 
Clark, Ma| r 26 MRS* 
Cheauey, Lient 12 Me 
Coyt. Chas W, CaptK Ct. Mhoulcler 
Cis'ar.ff, T, I.ieut 97 I'a, thigh 
Cre.e, A It, (;apt22Iowa, leg 
Cnrtis, James M, Cant 188 ^ Y, breast 
Oasner, Capt 91 !•», leg 
Charles, W W. Lieut-col IS Ind 
llrew, Chas W, Lieul 26 Mass 
Dlekerman, Am W, Lient 26 Mass 
Davis, Adjt lien on Gen Foster's staff,

groin
Tiavis, (~* F,, Lii>ut 10 Vt, shoulder 
DwlBht. A W, Lleut-cnl 122 N Y 
Dempsey, J I,, Lient 34 Mass 
Hotly, Edward, Lieut col 159 N Y 
Draper, Lueius (i, Lieut, 75 Massraper, Luei 
Davis, Jame

, 
s T, Lieut 38 Mass, hip

Doyle, L P, Lient 13 I'll 
Doiige, Wm, Lient9 Vt, leg 
Draper S (;, Lient 75 N C, thigh 
llavis, (i I, blent 7 .N" Y, side, 
Kllington, K, Adit 3 Mass cav 
Fuller, Anson, Capt 7ft Mass 
Perriii, Kuyene \T, Lieut 3ll Mass, lex 
FariiHworth, Ezra, Lieut 26 Mass, leg amputated
Fenn, A II, dipt 2 (U art, arm amp 
Fuller, A N, Lieiit in Vt, arm 
French, (J O, Lle.ut 1 Vt art, arm 
Franklin, Ellsene, Lieut 176 N Y

breast
Fish, Lient, 9 N Y heavy art. head 
Oriswolcl, J K, Capl, 131 N Y 
Gardner, Alexander, Col 14 N II 
Gardner, J li, Capt 14 Me 
Grover, C K, Lient 131 N Y 
(lalnin, II M, Major 121 N Y, thighs 
Grover, Itri« (Jen 0, side 
Gardner, Robert, 79 N Y, shoulder 
Hoyl, Jas ,1, Lieut 166 N Y, shoulder 
llilinn, E R, Lient 122 Ohio, hip 
Haleman, .) II. Ool 1 II S eol 
Harrineton, J H, Lleut 96 N Y, Bide 
Hoyt, S I), Ltent 2(i Mass, thigh 
Haiev, K B, (Japl 1 Me hat, thigh 
Henry, K, Lieut 131 N Y, breast 
House, OaptSl) Ohio, foot 
Holcomb, C, Uentfi West Va, foot 
Hyett, James H, Capt 9 N Y, arm Hanlear, R. Meats? Pa, leg 
Hamblin, I, Ool 6S N Y, thigh 
Hyde, Capt ft N Y heavy art, arm

Ilayde.n. T },, Oaptti corps H <;, side 
Hunts, Limit 2 Mass, side 
Ilussey, Lienl2 Mass 
Howe, (ieo 1', Capt 176 N Y, arm 
Howard, Henry M, Lieut 75 Masa 
Hart, A B, Lieut 128 N Y, knee. 
Hinchmad, E A. Lient 131 K Y 
Hobbs, J F, Capt 14 Me 
llasnroucfc, J II, Capt 156 N Y 
Honghton, Bnssell u, Lieut 26 MM 
Ilowland, (ieo W, Lient 3 Mass cav 
Hasbrouck M, Lienl 156 N Y 
Johnson, Thos B, Ltent 30 Mass, thigh 
Johnson, James, Liont lilt N Y, hip 
Johnson, John ^, Lie.nt 100 I'a, ankle 
Judge, Thos, Lient 6'2 N Y, leg limp 
James, Lyruan, LleiiUi Mass cav, hip 
Johnson, B, Capt ,'!0 Mass, hip 
Jones, Major 6 S1 Y heavy art, thigh 
Ketchem, K N, Capl 18(> .V Y, arm 
Kitchen, Col J Howard 
Kavariey. Thomas, Oapt 5 Vt, thigh 
Keuney, K K, (Japt 6 VI, Uilgh 
Knrtz, C H, Lieut 24 Ind, lout 
Kunney, I.ieul-col8 Ind, thighs 
Knott, A K, Capt 24 Iowa, skle 
Kellett, Lieut !IO N Y, leg 
Keese, F S, Major 128 N Y, back 
Lamb, Capt ilo N Y. face 
La Forge, A T, [.lent 106 N Y, hearl 
Lowery, O B. Lient 18 Ind, breast 
l.ovelt, Wm B, Lieul 1.18 1'a, Ihlgh 
Larker, L F, Lient 10 N II, aim 
Lo'.mis, Lient 24 Ind 
L«i Fevre, Lient 1S6 N Y, thigh 
Lyman, N, Adjt ID Vt, leg 
Lhnolat, II II, Lieut 131 N Y 
Lee. K 1', Cnpt I Vtnrl. arm 
Leieh, Arlhiir, I.ieut 131 N Y 
MeNntt, .1 (i, »;apl 159 N Y 
.Mllleinore, C ,J, Adjt 37 Wis, iiaek 
.VIcGomele, ('apt (ieji Sheridan's stall 
.Milllken, Major 43 N Y 
McKensin, U S, Co] 2 Ct art, shoulder 
McGregory, J, Lieut 2 Ct art. arm

amputated
Marurily, 1) A, Lient 14 N II 
Mllllujllaud, Thos II, I.ieut 176 N Y,

arm
Mcdmlev, D.t'nl 11 Ind, thigh 
Marshal,'John H, Lieut 26 Mass 
Miller, G W. 4 M 111) N Y, shoulder 
Myers, Major John 
MoUilt, S, t.ieut-col 96 NY, leg k hack 
McKinzie, Colonel R G 
Mepsenter, Lieul 22 Jowa, arm 
Miller Joseph. Lient 6 Cl, shoulder 
Niee, C F, cinpt 111 Vt, arm 
Nice, (Jeo II, Major 9 Me, mouth 
Orr, Geo, llaiit?/ N Y, arm 
Oil, Lieut 24 1ml 
IV,i-ter,Lieutl8 Intl. thigh 
Porter, Wm, Capt 18 Ind, thigh 
Pine, F, Lient 1 U S col'd, leg 
Pasiley, Ed, Lient 176 N Y 
Polonit, Lient N
PnAchell, Jamea, Capt 102 Pa, leg 
Penrose, Wm II, Col com 1 brig, arm 
Parks, B 1), Capt 22 Iowa 
Plnmsteod, John J, Lieut 131 N Y 
Kosbnrg, I.lent ON Y 
Rider, W H, Lleut 6 L' S col, thigh 
Kidgway, W B, Lieiit 8 Ind, arm 
Rooine, Wm H, Capt A A G 2d brie,(J.igh
Bundle, T .7, Capt 156 N Y, lea 
Kichardfun, James P, Lieut-col .^

Mass, Bhoulder
Smith, Jr, Isaac, Asst Surg 26 Maps 
Smitli, Stephen H, Adjt2li MaKit 
Sturtflvant, J W. Lient 14 N H 
Smith, II, AdjlJ5!l N Y 
Single, Kobert, Lieut 89 Pa, abdomen 
titone, Geo H, Lient 14 N H 
Strain, A lex, Lleut-col 153 N Y. arm 
Kiory, Phil, Adjl9 NY heavv art. head 
Stafford, Lieut 9 N Y heavy'art 
Shannon, H A, Lieut 25 Ind, arm 
Solely, A 0, Oapt3l Mass 
Smith, Capt 2 U S 
Small, Adjt li Me, leg 
Sharpe, Jacob, Col 156 N Y 
Xtnvens, Chas. 6 N Y 
Shannon, Dr 19 Ohio 
Shaurman, I.ieut col flo NY, arm amp 
Kpauiding, J L, Adjt 39 Ct, foot 
Sanborn, John W, Lieut 1 Me hat 
Thayer, Enos W. Capt 2« Mass 
Tracy, A S, Lleut-col 2 Vt, thigh 
Tunis, N, Capt A I (1 1 brig, arm 
Thompkins, Ool of Gen Wrist's stall 
Webster, M S, Lient 14 N H

ON Saturday, Major-Greneral Torbert, chief of Sheridan's cavalry, introduced to Secretary Stanton private James M. Compson, Co. D, Ninety- first Ohio volunteers, detailed bear er of three Rebel battle-flags — one captured by himself at Uedar Creek, and another captured by private Kichard Tay lor at the same place. The other was captured by the Four teenth Pennsylvania cavalry in the Imray Valley. Secre tary Stanton returned the thanks of the Department to the captors, and ordered medals to be prepared for them in re cognition of their gallantry.

Peck, arrived in New London, Conn., last weefc , and inspected Fort Trumbull. He is on a tour of inspection to visit all the fortifications on the New Kngland coast.
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GENERAL LEE'S OFFICIAL KEPOETS.

[1'rom the Richmond Enquirer, Oct. 29.]
General Lee sent the following to the War 

Office on Thursday night:—
HEADQUARTERS ARMY NORTHER* VIRGINIA 

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:
The movement of the enemy against our left 

to-day was repulsed Two attacks upon our 
lines Were made—one between the Henrico 
Poor House and Charles City Road, the other 
on the Williamsburgh Road. Several hundred 
prisoners and four stand of colors were cap 
tured. Our loss was slight.

On the Southside the enemy crossed Row- 
anty Creek helow Burgess' Mill, and forced 
back the cavalry in the afternoon. General 
Heth attacked, and at first drove them; but 
found them in too strong force. Afterwards 
the enomy attacked and were repulsed. They 
still hold the plank road at Burgess' Mill. 
Heth took some colors and prisoners.

On the 25th, Colonel Mosby, near Bunker 
Hill, captured Brigadier-General Dufie and 
several other prisoners, a number of horses, 
and killed a number of the enemy. He sus 
tained no loss. R. E. LEE.

The Yankee troops principally engaged in 
the movement on Thursday below Richmond 
belonged to the Eighteenth corps; those en 
gaged on the south side "were the Second, 
Ninth and part of the Fifth.
ANOTHER DISPATCH FROM OENF.KAL LEE——THE 

ENEMY BEATEN ON THE NORTH AND SOUTH 
SIDES.
The following official report was received 

from General Lee last night:—
HEAnyrARTEHf ARMY NORTHRKN YIKUIMA.

October 28,18U4. 
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War :

General A. P. Hill reports that the attack oi 
General Heth upon the enemy upon the Boyd- 
ton Plank Road, mentioned in my dispatch 
last evening, was made by three brigades un 
der General Mahone in front, and General 
Hampton in the rear. Mahone captured four 
hundred prisoners, three stands of colors, and 
six pieces of artillery. The latter could not 
be brought off, the enemy having possession ol 
the bridge.

In the attack subsequently made by the ene 
my General Mahone broke three lines of bat 
tle, and during the night the enemy retired 
from the Boydton Plank Road, leaving his 
wounded and more than two hundred and fifty 
dead on the field.

About nine o'clock p. M. a small force as 
saulted and took possession of our works on 
the Baxter Road, in front of Petorsburgh, but 
was soon driven out.

On the Williamsburgh road yesterday Gen 
eral Field captured upwards of four hundred 
prisoners and seven stands of colors. The 
enemy left a number of dead in front of our 
works, and returned to his former position 
to-day. K. E. LEK. 

[From the Richmond Sentinel, Got. 31.]
The following official dispatch has been re 

ceived :—
HB.IIKJI'AKTEKS ARMY NOBTUKHN VIROINIA. 1 

October 29, 1864. /
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON, Secretary of War:

General Hampton followed the enemy on 
his withdrawal from Rowanty Creek, driving 
his rear-guard across, and pursuing the cavalry 
behind the linos of their infantry.

Several hundred prisoners were captured, 
and the enemy burned some of their caissons 
and ambulances.

Our lines are reestablished.
R. E. LEE, General.

Early this morning the enemy were drawn 
Up in line of battle neftr battery Harrison, but 
made no attack. At two o'clock v. M. yester 
day, at which hour wo left our advanced line 
°f pickets in front of battery Havrieon, it was 
very still. It was also quiet on tho south bide 
yesterday.

[From the Kichmoud Beutiiicl, Oct. HI.J 
Lomax has chastised the enemy's cavalry in 

two engagements in the Valley, and captured 
three pieces of artillery. Pretty well for an 
araiy that was represented by Sheridan to be 
scattered to the winds. We have begun to 
get our artillery back, and will have it all be- 
*ore we stop.

How SOLDIERS MARRY.— The Indian Mtli- 
,%. GcKette describes the manner in which 
laiers obtain -wives from the girls' schools in 

is tw tr? :~" The U8Ual m°<le of procedure 
caWn of v" a soldier aPPUes> trough the 
officer for« * .con»pany to the commanding
of thie instTn % "eleCt a ™£ fr0nL0ne 

,',T:v. he Comm<«"!m8 officer

bo Benedict's

*

ceipt of a favorable 
patehed to the station 
situated, with a letter 
month's leave. He is 
young lady who has been selec a 
favored with an interview, m the presence of 
course, of the discreet matron. Should the 
Parties be mutually pleased with each other 
they meet, in a similar manner, daily for B 
*eek or fortnight, until the marriage ceremony 

place. The arrangement! are conducted,

by the matron, and the trousseau is provided by 
the institution. The applicant is not bound to 
propose to the first maiden to whom he is pre 
sented any more than she is to accept his pro 
posal, but, should he desire it, is presented to a 
second or third. Ke is not allowed, however, 
as is generally believed in the Army, to see the 
whole assembled, and throw his banker/chief,

Surgeon R. O. Abbott, Medical Director. Department of 
WashluRton—132 Pennsylraniaavenue.

Surgeon Kasil Norria, to attend officers of the regular 
Army—corner of 14th and G streets.

Surgeon Thomas Antisell, to attend officers of the Voluiv 
leer Army—OHice in a frame building ou the space between
I8l.li and 19th streets, south side Pennsylvania avenue. 

Surgeon I'. Sutherland, IT. S. Army, Medical Purvrveyer-ofllce, 212 G street, near l&th.
General Hospitals are under the charge of Surgeon R. O. Abbott.
United States Army Medical Museum,la Sultan, to the object of his choice. We H street, between tub street and New Vork avenue. Open .i_> i •/.., , a " , .. dally, except Huudiiys, from 9 A.31 until 4 v Mthink, if the mode of procedure were generally!.,, '' , „ 3 ' , i'-1 '•'""" * r -*-. ' , ,, f & ,. / , Examining Boajft for Assistant Surgeons ofknown, there would be many more applicants! m -.,•_._. .-__.. ™ *

among the most respectable non-commissioned Thomas A 
officers to obtain wives from these institutions 
than there are. The general belief among 
soldiers is, that all the girls are paraded in 
ranks like a company of soldiers, each girl
having a slate suspended to her neck, and that j' Major iiutchins—Disc' 
the applicant walks down the ranks and writes and isth streets.
his name on the slate of her whose appearance 
pleases him most. It is needless to say that as 
soldiers are, by reason of their exclusion from 
the company of the fair sex, the most bashful 
beings on earth, there is not a man but would 
rather plunge into the hottest fire of a battle 
than undergo such a fearful ordeal. If they 
knew how the arrangements were actually car 
ried on, the affair would be divested of most of 
its terrors."

Upon the same subject we find the following 
specimen of amatory correspondence, which 
tias been published by the Central India Times : 
"Kamptee, August 12th, 1864.—Mr.————, 
I was told that you had one Daughter Fit for 
marriage, and I hope We -will come to Agree 
ment on the subject. P,ease to send word by
bearer.—CORTORAL •

Volunteers.
Presideut—Onlce, in a frame building on 

the space between 18th and 19th streets, south side Pennsyl 
vania avenue.

Pay Department.
Colonel T. 1*. Andrews, Paymaster General—corner f aod 15th streets.
Chief tuerk E. H. Brooke, Examination of Accounts—211 F street.

Office of all officers, corner F
Major Rochester—Discharge OflQce of all officers—corner F ttnd 15Lli RtreelH.
Major Potter—Discharge office of regulars, corner F and 

I5lh streets.
Major Taylor—Discharge Office of volunteer soldiers, cor 

ner 13th atre«t and New York avenue.
Engineer Department.

Hriyadier-tleneral K. Delafield, Ohint' Engineer—Office, 
Winder's UuiUliug, corner F »nd 17th streets.

Ordnance Department.
Brigadier -General A. Ji. Dyer, Chief— Oltlce, Winder's 

Building, corner F and 17th streets.
military Department of Washington.
Major General O. 0. Augur, Commanding Department 

— Headquarters, cor. JftJ£ street and Pennsylvania Av
Colonel At, N. Wise well, Military Governor District of Co 

lumbia—cor. 19th and I Sis.
Captain H. \V. Smith, A. A. «., Discharge OQlce for De 

partment—182 Pennsylvania avenue,
Colonel T. Ingraham, Provost Marshal, District of Wash 

ington—comer 19th and I streets.
Defences of "Washington.

Iir1f?adirM'-ijtfn«niI J. (>. Harnard, Chief Engineer—office 
northwest corner Pennsylvania avenue and 19th streets-

-j •—— Company, 1st;

MR. A. RAYMOND (late ROGERS & RAY 
MOND), 121, 123 & 125 Fulton street, and one 
of the oldest and best established clothing 
houses in New York, announces in a quiet 
card, and without any unnecessary flourish, 
that he has put down the prices of his Fall 
and Winter Stock of Clothing as nearly as 
possible to what would be fair rates under a 
specie medium. Such a statement from a 
highly respectable house is to be depended on.

WE call the attention of oiir readers to tho 
advertisement of Messrs W. M. RAYMOND &j 
Co., the sole manufacturers of FISK'S metallic 
burial cases. These cases are made of cast] 
metal in imitation of rosewood, and have the 
merit of being air and water tight, and are in 
destructible by ordinary agencies.

PURSUANT to instructions from the War De 
partment, the furloughs of all disabled soldiers 
sjiven from hospitals in the Department of the 
East, are extended until the 12th of Novem 
ber, 1804.

Miscellaneous.
Major-*«en«M'nl K. A. Hitchcock., Commissioner for
ianj,;t* of Prisoners—Oftici", is Winder's Jiuiklmg, second

ninwftsts an nnaw^ri Colonel William Hoffman, Commissary Generalof Prisoners SUggeSIS an answer) i 48 K street, corner of 20th street.
lire vet I3rigadicr General 1). C. McCallum, Superintended 

' " ids—250 <1 street, near 17th street.
19th ami H streets.

Cavalry Bureau—Office, 302 II street, under command ol 
Major-General Halleck, Chief of Staff; Ueutenaut-Oolonel 
lOkin, in charge of purchase and inspection of horses, and 
qufmernmster duties—Office, 374 H street.

Captain H. Clay Wood, Commissary of Musters—corner 
19th and G streets.

Major C. W. Foster, Assistant Adjutant General, Chief ol 
Unlored Bureau—53117th street, opposite War Department.

battalion Royal Regiment.' Our readers must
admire the practical turn of mind, and absence |ti
of false delicacy, which suggests an answer]
* by bearer/ without giving either of the par- j
ties concerned on the other side any unneces- ^^VeSier
sary time for ' consideration.' " 10' 1-""<< " <

MARRIED.

I AnnouiiceinHiitH ol mnrriaKen should b« paid for at the
atf, of jtf1y CCTW-S each. ]

SPANGLER—GREEN.—In Washington, Oci. 27th. at Trin 
'hnreh, bvthfi Rov. Win. Smidiuvl, D.I)., of Philadelph 
Uapinm JOHN 11. SI-ANCLKH, Oth I.'. S, (\ivalry, to Hm-EN1 ]
(iHllghter nf J. T.i-ern, M.D.

FI.ANDHEAV—I'M'EiunLi..—In Xe\v Rochelle, K. Y., m 
TviesdHv, October llth. al the i-fisidmiceuf the lady's parents 
by HIM ki>v. O'fn Siixmn, STATFS It. FLAM>KKAL', of the Set' 
oiirl Comiemirm Ilenvy Artillery, United Stales Army, to ' I * e '-'Miss JjlzziEi dtniigtit- i "i "• t 
place. No cards.

DA vis—WooDRt'FF. — At Was!I'AVIS—— V\ UOUUL ft, —— n.1 V\ H 91)11 IKli'l'. 1'- *<., 'Ill Vt flint*!-
Oclob«r 2Gih, by Kev. 1). \\'m. Fiukney, Lieutenant KKK 
OAVIS, Marine" Corps U. S. N., and C. KLISK, dauaht 
•Major .T. C. WoodrulT. Cor^H of KiiKim-ers L'ntied S 
Army.

AUJEN—LINCOLN.—In St. I.ukf.'s church, Philadelphia, or 
the 25th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Hnwe, Assistant Surgeon C. 
H. ALDKN. C. S. Army, to KATE R., (laughter of K. iJncoln

CAPTAIN George W. Murphy, Commissary 
of Subsistence, at Pittsburgh, Pa., has re 
ceived orders to take the field on November
1st.

OFFICIAL ^DIRECTORY.
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary at War.Hou. Kilwin M. Stauton—2d floor "War Departmeut. 

Asalatant Secretaries of War.
Hou. V. H. Wauon and Hon. C. A. Oana—Offlcr2, 3<1 floor 

War Department.
Qeu eral-in-Chicf.

Onici-—in (^hurgp of'Cnpmtn i:. K. I.pxt, Assist.-nu Aijjulant 
ijfiirra], 29 \Vinti«M-'» llmldmg, 2tl llimr.

Chief of Staff*. 
Major (iinu'nil II. \V. Ihillrvk—«ir. K niul i;rti Hirer

Adjutant General. 
Brlf.':uli''r tJenerjtl ],. 'riumiaw— War l>rpartmm,i.

Bicreau of ITIilllarr Justice.
Hri».'t iiT lleuerftl Joseph Holt, .1 ndfjo Advorale. (Jei.eral 
SVlniler's ItuiMini;, curlier F niul 17th Hlreets.

.Judged Advocate.
Major L. v-. Turner, Judge Advocate, Department ot 

Washington, Ac.—KW 17th street.
Theophllus Gaines, Major and Judge Advocate, 22d Army 

Oorps—5114 14th street
Solicitor of tlie AVwr Department. 

Hon. William WhlUng—Rooms Noa. 2i and SI, War De 
partment.

Inspector General's Department. 
637 17th street.

Bureau of the Signal Corps. 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. L. Ntcoderaus, Acting chipf Sig- il Offlcer—Offlce, 107 K street.

Provost marshal General.
Orlga ler-Oeneral James B. Fry—War Department.

Quartermaster'! Department.
Brevet Major General M. C. Meigs, Quartermaster General

• Art Union Building, corner Pennsylvania avenue and 17th
Brigadier General D. H. Buoker, Depot Quartarmastei 

>Bce, corner G and 18th streets.
Captain J. M. Moore, Chief Assistant Quartermaster—office 

corner F and 21st streets.Colonel J. A. Ellson, Chief Quartermaster Department ot 
Washington—office. Kit, 586, 438, and 640 14th street, neat
N<Captafn Tl^lT'Tbayer, Assistant Quartermaster Volmi 
,eers, Post Quartermaster—office, 232 G street.• Captain D. G. Thomas, Military Store Keeper—304 H, near 
17th street. Sub||1§telloe Department.

Brigadier General A. B. Katon, Commissary General-I.a 
Fayette square, corner H street and Jackson riace.Lieutenant-Colonel O. Bell, Depot Commissary—Office, 228 
O street.

Medical Department.
Brigadier General J. K. Barnes, Surgeon General—Offlce 

corner 16th street and Pennsylvania AvenueLieutenant-Colonel John M. Cuyler, Actln«M«Jlcai In-
•pector General, U. S. Army-Office, No. 302TI street, cor 
ner of 17th street, first door. . ,TT HLJe«tenant-Co onel John Wilson, Medical Inspector U. S. Army, Inspector of the Army of the Potomao—Omce, at 
Rev. Dr. Samson's Columbian College, Washington, p. CLieutenant-Colonel A. C. Hamlta, Medical Inspector De partment of Washington—Office. 3U3 I street, north.

"Unclerhlll, all ol" the a 

on, D. O..on Wednes'day 
iTD

DIED.

HAKT.—At Hie battle of Cedar Orne);, Vn.. on the I9th Oct 
last, M:i]or HOBERT MC!)KKMUT HAKT, Inspeetor General 
start" of General Grover, rlricpt son of (Jeorge Hart, ot tills 
city, aged 24 years.

TOLI.KS.—At Winchester, \V. Va., October 28th, ERICSSON 
MAI-ES, only ehild of Lieut. Co!, t:. W. and Sophie G. Tollea 
aged 10 months and 14 days.

MUBi'iir.Y.—In Norfolk. Va., on Hie ISth ult., PlERCV MUR 
PHKY, in tho 14th year of his age, son of Commander P. U. 
Murphey, 1'ormeriy of the i;. H. Navy.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adv^rtiswiieulB of & character suited to the columns of the 
uitNjU, wiit bn inserted, to a, limited «xteut, at twenty-five

i jeniH t tin« ench uisftrtion. Adveruserg are requeBted to
j make ihHr favurs as Hhort as possible.

pOLLEGIATE and ENGINEERING
\J IM8TITUTK, No. 18 (Joopcr Union, New 
York.—Students received at any time. Special pre 
paration for Assistant Engineers in tno Navy. 
Courses in Civil and Mochanical Engineering nlso 
given. Open day and evening. For circulars call at 
the I nstitute or address

Prof. J. G. FOX, C. K. Principal.

CAMPAIGN LANTERNS,
_l (PiTRNTBD,)

With Kine Illuminated 1'ortraita and Mottoes of the
Presidential Oandidatee. 

OAJNDLKB, ROCKETS, BOMB8, BATTKKIK8
FLAGB, &c. 

HA'CKLSIOR FIREWORKS DEPOT,
FUNSTON * SCOFIELD, 

No. » Bey street, near Broadway, New York.

PIANO STUDIES BY LOUISJT KOHLEK.
Op. 50. THE FIRST STBDIBS. $1 26

• 128. Nsw SCHOOL is VELOCITY. Bk. 1. 176
1 " Nnw SCHOOL is VELOCITY, lit. •!. 1
' 112. Bl'BOIAL STODIE9. Boot 1. 160
' " BPBOIAL STDDISS. Book 2. 160 
Published by OLIVER DIT8ON & CO., 277 Wash 

ington street, Boston.

BOUND VOLUMES

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
VOLUME I., 1863-4, WITH ItfDix,

m»y be obtained of Messrs. Ticknor & Field; Urtl* 
Brown & Co.; Oroaby 4 Nichola; A. K. Lorin*; A- 
"WUltoms i Co., and D. Howard, Jr. Prloe **•

i CARD. __
A. Raymond (late Rogers & Raymond,)

having completed his stock of FASHIONABLE OLOTH- 
NQ for the present and approaching season, would 

draw the especial attention of the public to two 
points in the business character of the old-eaUbliahed 
house of which he is now the proprietor, viz.:'the 
superior quality, stylo and variety of its aesortmenta 
n every department, and tho fair and reasonable 
prices affixed to them. In consequence of the MATE 
RIAL nscLiNK IN GOLD, the Fall and Winter stock 
consisting of a superb line of Overcoats and 
Oversacks, Gentlemen** Dress and Business 
Clothing ot the very latest styles,; Arm y 
anil N avy Officers' Clothing In great variety * 
School, dregs and fancy clothing for Boys ; 
a large assortmentment of Boy** overcoat*, 
and a choice selection of Furnithlng Goods 
are offered at eucli REDUCED RATES as to afford un 
equalled advantages to purchasers. 

A. Raymond, 
(late Kogere & Hiymond), 

121,123 and 125 Fulton-st. ( corner of Nassau, 
Opposite the fferafd office.

jyToCLELLAN'S REPORT COM-

FOB 25 OKNTS.

The Heport of Major-treneral OBO. B. MoOLKL- 
LAN npon the organization of the Army of the Po- 
tomac, and its campaigns in Virginia and Maryland, 
ram July 26,1861, to November 7,1862, with index 

a d Maps, is now ready. 
This is the

ONLY 25 CENT EDITION, 
an i is reprinted entire from the copy transmitted to 
.)tigress by the Secretary of War. A complete

x and several maps accompany the Report. 
Usu 1 discount to the trade.

THE AMBKIffiAN NEWS CO.,
Publishers, 

121 Nassau street, New York.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD SCALES,
ADOPTED AB THE STANDARD BY THE

U. 8. GOVERNMENT.
Kailroad Track, Hay, Coal, Platform, Counter and 

Druggist Scales of every description, and every Scale 
warranted. Bond for Illustrated Catalogue to 

HOWE & BOUVIBK,
194 Broadway.

pliE BEST MILITARY HISTORY. 
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

FOR. 1863-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In 
dex, may now be obtained at the office of the JODB- 
HAL, No. 3» Park Bow, New York, and of booksel 
lers generally. Price $8.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vol 
ume may be named:

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mili 
tary movements of tho year;

2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy 
Commanders, and ot the heads of Government. De 
partments and Bureaus, and other important official 
matter;

8. A lull Gazette of Changes In the personnel of the 
Army and Navy;

4. Notices of new inventions relating to the art ot 
war;

6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of the 
two services on professional questions ; suggestions 
of changes and improvements; discussions of mili- 
.ary subjects;

6. An extended and thorough discussion of the 
iron-Had question, with the official report thereon ;

7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, In fine 
a complete record of everything relating to the war 
and the progress of military science.

Attention is called to the tollowlng extracts Irom 
notices of the volume :

The ABMT inn NAVY JOURNAL has conquered a 
prominent place in our periodical literature by con 
sistent and meritorious ettbrt, and stands now with 
out a rival in its peculiar sphere. * * * The 
standard authority of military criticism from a pro 
fessional point of view.—Boston Advertiser.

The most valuable journal of its class In the coun 
try. Indispeusible to those who would understand 
the rights and wrongs of our great contest.—New York Tribune.

As a record of current events in the Army and 
Navy, It is exceedingly valuable to others than tb« 
professional readers tor whom its editor primarily 
writes. We have found its digest of current event* 
connected with the operations of our Armies in Vir 
ginia and Georgia particularly valuable for the con 
sistency and clearness which It introduces Into 1» weekly chronicle of those operations.—ffaaaiua In 
telligencer.

The AEMT AKD Nivr JODBSAI. is onei of the most 
influential and carefully edited papers in this coun 
try.—Rochester Democrat.

The volume is a large and hsn1<i8""'e ;lup"'rtoAPrin'*<» 
in clour tvne on excellent pupf, »nu lurms the most 
!.»"".rt<?iX,«nt which <^ge t>e(^tai5jea of lhe Mil1-

ts Interest, attractiveness aj?d

Anyone who takes the paper and reads it thorough 
ly wUl be enabled to keep well-informed in the nro- 
!£,„ of military science and history .-Boston ZW»- 

Itr.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

published weekly ot $6 a year. Single copies may 
be obtained of newsmen generally.

Offlce No. 89 Park Bow, New York.
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"PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.

QUARTSRHASTKR'S OFFIOB, U. 8. M. C., ? 
WASH.NOTCH, October 27th, 1864. $ 

Sealed Proposals (or eacti class separately will bo 
received at this office nntil 2 o'clock, P.M., of tbe2d 
day of December next, for furnishing to the United 
Slates Mailoe Corps, during the year 1866, the follow- 
Ing tnpplies, to be delivered at theofficeof the Assis 
tant Quartermaster of tho Corps, Philadelphia, Penn- 
sylvinla, free of expense to the United States, In 
such quantities as may from time to time be requir 
ed '

CLABS No. 1.
14,000 yards of Sky Blue Keisey, all wool, free from 

hair, 64 Inches wloe, to weigh 22 ounces to 
the yard, (Indigo wool-dyed).

0000 yards Dirk Blue Kearsey, all wool, free from 
' hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to

the yard, (indigo wool-dyed.)
3,600 yards Dark Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool, for 

uniform co&ts, (indigo wool-dyed,) 61 inches 
wide, to weigh 22 ounces per yard. 

160 yards of Scarlet Cloth, all wool, (cochineal- 
dyed,) 54 inches wide, to weigh 16 ounces per 
yard.

CLASS No. 2.
0jOOO yards of G-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for oversacks, 

all wool, (indigo wool-dyed,) 64 inches wide, 
to weigh 13 ounces pt-r vard.

18,000 yards of 3 4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirts, all 
wool, (indigo wool-dyed,) 27 inches wide, to 
weigh 0>£ ounces per yard.

I,200 Grey Blankets, all wool, to weigh 4 pounds 
each, to be 7 feet long and 5 feet wk!t>, and 
free from grease.

7,600 pairs of Woolen Socks, three slz^fl, properly 
madti of good fleece wool, with double and 
twisted yarn, to weigh three pounds por doz 
en pairs, free from grease. 

CI-ASS No. 3.
7 600 yards White Linen, lor pants, 80 inches wide1 , 
' to wnitfh 30 ounces per yard.

II,000 yards White Linen, for shirts, 80 inches wide,
to weigh 11 ounces per yard. 

17,000 yards Canton Flannel, for drawers, 27 inches
wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard. 

4 300 yards Cotton Ticking, for bed-sacks.
CLASS No. 4.

1,000 Uniform Caps completed, (excy'pt pompon*.) 
1,200 Pompons, red worsted, ball shape, and five

inches in circumference. 
4,iOO Fatigue Caps, with covers, to bo made of blue

cloth, Indigo wjol-dyed. 
1.400 Stocks.

CLASS No 6.
800 gross Coat Buttons, (E»ule.) 
260 gross Jacket Buttons, (Eigle.) 
100 gross Vest Buttons, (Eagle ) 

1,000 pairs Yellow Metal Crescents and Scale Straps. 
160 sets Epaulet Bullion for sergeants and corpor- 

uls. 
1,400 seu Epaulet Bullion for privates.

75 lied Worsted dashes. 
6,000 yarls Yellow Binding. 
1, 000 yards of Ked Cord. 

100 Swords for sergeants. 
60 Bwords for musicians. 

. 40 Drums (tenor) complete. 
40 Drum Blings. 

160 Batter Drum Heads. 
100 Bnaro drum Heads. 
100 Drum Cords. 
50 sets of Dram Snare*. 
60 Boxwood <• B " Fifes. 
60 pairs Drum BtlcBs.

CLASS No. 6. 
10.000 Army Boots (Iniantrle pattern.)

CLASS No. 7.
1,200 Cartridge B^xes, without Magazines. 
1,800 Biyonet Scabbards, with frogs attached. 
1,200 Percussion Cap Pouches. 
1,200 Cartridge Box Belts. 
1,200 Waist Bjlts. 
1,200 Waist Plates. 

160 Sword Frogs.
CLASS No. 8. 

1,200 Tin Magazines lor Cartridge Boxes, as per sam 

send the paper containing trie llrst insertion to tho 
ofilce for examination.

The bidder's place of business, or manufacturing 
establishment, inuat be specifically stated in the pro 
posal.

Proposal to be endorsed on the envelope " Propos 
als for Supplies lor the Marine Corps for 1866," and
addressed to M A.1OR WM B. SLACK,

Quartermaster M. C., Washington D. C.

MONEY CAN NOW BE
JL obtained for over 600 Prizoa, and new ones are 
constantly becoming due. Tbe only complete list, 
ever published, of prizes condemned during this war, 
can bo obtained by mail or ftt this Agency, and the 
latest reliable Imormatlpn given on application. 1 
can collect prize money for officers and Beamen while 
in uervice. Money advanced on reliable class. 

A. J. CAS8, Prize Agent,
No. 5 Tremont street, Boston*

NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Semi-weekly between NBW YORK, WASHIXOTOH 
and UBOHGKTOWN, D, C.

Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOS 
and JAS. 8. QXEEJf.

Regular Sailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and SAT- 
CJKDAYB, ftt 10 A. M., from foot of High street, 
Georgetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street, New 
York. 

For freight or passage apply to
MORGAN <t KHINKHART, 

Agents, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMJES HAND, Agent, 
117 Wall street, New York.

F'BENCH MILITARY WORKS

T^OUIITH NATIONAL BANK,

FOR 8ALE BY

D. VAN NO STRAND,

192 BuoAnwAT, N. Y.

HIBTOIKK CKITICiUK KT MILlTAIIiE 

GUEKEJCS DK LA REVOLUTION. Pur le 
lieutenant-general Jomlni. 4 vols. 8vo., and atlas, 
folio, y, Morocco, $27 50 ; paper, $20 00.

VIE POLITIQUK ET MILITAIBE DK NAPO 

LEON". Par le lieutenant-general Jomini. 2 vols. 

8vo., and atlas, folio. Paper, $25 00.

PlUNCIPES DE LA STUATBUIB Par le lieu 

tenant-general Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. 
>i Morocco, $8 00 ; paper, $4 00.

TRAITE DBS GRANDES OPERATIONS MILI- 
TAIKKS. Distoire Critique ot Militaire doe 
Guerres de Frederic II. Par Le Baron De Jomini.

sEMME8' WONDERFUL BOOK.
THE CRUISE

OF THE

ALABAMA AND HUMTER.

JJ
OP THE CITY OF NEW YOKK,

ple.
CLASS No. 9. 

1,400 Knapsacks.
600 Haversacks.
600 Canteens.
600 Musket Slings.

CLASS No. 11.
For making and trimming the following articles, 

viz:
Watch Coats. 
Uniform Coats for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates. 
Fatigue Coats for Sergoanta, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates. 
Woolen Pants for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates. 
Linen Pants for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians and

Privates. 
Flannel dbirts. 
Linen Shirts. 
Drawers. 
Flannel Sacks.
Redand Blue Jackets for Boys. 
Bedsacks.

The above mentioned irticlcs must conform, in all 
ruptcit, to the sealed standard patterns in the oflice 
of the Quartermaster, Marine Corps, Marine Barracks, 
Washington, D C.; Assistant Quartermaster's olh'ce 
Marine Corps, 1220 Spruce stieet, Philadelphia ; und 
at tbe Marine Buttons Brooklyn, New York, and 
Boston Massachusetts, where they can be examined.

And whenever the articles named above, or any 
portion of them, shall be considered as not fully con- 
lorming t« samples, they will be rejected, and the 
contractor will be bound to furnish other&of there- 
quired kind at once, or the Quartermaster will supply 
me deficiency at the expensu of the contractor.

Payment will be m*d» upon the accepted delivery 
of the whole quantity which may from time to time 
be ordered, withholding ten per cent, from the uay- 
roent of account rendered under first order un« 
second order Is filled, and ten per cent, from account 
rendered under second order until third order Is filled 
and 10 on nntil contract Is completed.

Each proposal must bo accompanied by the follow. 
Ing guarantee :

FORM OF GUARANTEE.
The undersigned, ————, of —~—i 'n the state " 

———, and ———— in the State of ———, hereby gua 
ranty that in case tho foregoing bid of —-— for sup 
plies, as above described, be accepted, he or they 
wllL within ten days alter tbe receipt of the contrac 
at the post office named, execute the contract for the 
same, with good and sufficient sureties, and In ease 
the Mid——— shall fail to enter into contract at 
aforesaid, we guaranty to make good the difference 
between the offer of the said ——— and that write1" 
may be accepted.

A. B. Guarantor.
C. D, Guarantor.

Designated as a depository and financial agent of the
United States,

ITos. 27 and 29 PINK HTRBBT, 
Two doors below the Bub-Treasury, 

Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 10-40 
bonds, allowing the full Government, commission of 
X per cent., convert the 7-30s. into 1881 bonds, and 
attend to all business connected with the Govern 
ment Loans. Parties can avoid tho inconvenience of 
uddre*sing Government by applying to this Bank. 

MORKIS KKTCHUM, President. 
D. W. VAPOHAN, Cashier.______________

-REGULATIONS
_J_tJ FOR THE
\PPOINTMENT OP CADET ENGINEERS IN 

TUK NAVY.
In pursuance of the third and fourth sections of an 

ct passed at the first session of the 38th Gangrene, 
pproved July 4, 18G4, "To authorize the (Secretary 
t' the Navy to provide for the education of Naval 
JonHtructors and Steam .Engineers, and for other 
urposes," applications will be received by the Navy 

Jopartment l't»r the appointment of Cadet Knginecrg.
Tho an Hcation ia 10 he addressed to the Secretary 

f the Navy, and can be made by the candidate or by 
ny person for him, and his name will be placed on 
tie register. The registry of a name, however, given 
10 a»furanee of an appointment, and no preference 
pill be given in the selection to priority of appliea- 
ion.
The number of Cadet Kngineere is limited by law 

o lif'ty. 1'ho candidate rouet be under eighteen years 
f" age, and his application must be accompanied by 
atiaf'uctory evidence of moral character, mechanical 
ptitude und of hie having been employed at least 
wo y< ara in the actual fabrication of uteam machin- 
ry. B tore receiving an appointment, he must paws
medical examination of his physical tttneBB,and an 

.cademic examination of his mental qualifications, 
ie w.11 then DH admitted to the Naval Academy in 
he cliss of Cadet Kngineers, and affurded every 

means of acquiring a scientific and practical knowl- 
dge of the pr nciples of mechanics necensary for d!0- 

.harg ng the duties of a Bteam Englnoerln the Navy.
The conrae of study will comprlae two academic

ears. All Cadets who graduate will be immediately 
warranted as Assistant Engineer* in the Navy. The 
jay of a Cadet in $500 per antmtn.

While at the Academy the Cadeta will be examin 
ed, from time to time, according to the regulations 
described by the Navy Department; and it found 
lettclent at any examination, or dismissed for miscon- 
luct, they will not be continued in the Academy or 
Vaval service, or restored thereto, except upon re- 
lOmmendation by the Academic Board.

Candidates who receive permission will present 
hemselws to the Superintendent of the Naval Acad 

emy between the 20tn and 30th of September, lor ex 
amination an to their qua lift'-aliens for admission.

Circulars giving further information may be had 
upon application to tbe Navy Department.

K. F Wltnes* I8f>3,
1 hereby certify that the above named ——— ar 

known tome as men yf property, and able lo mn 
good their guaranty <J H

To be signed by the United States District Judge 
United State* District Attorney, or Collector.

No proposal will be cozuktered unle*» accompanlei 
by the above guaranty.

N«w»papeMtiathoTWed to publish tbe above wli

'RECKS DE L'AUT DK LA OOERKK, Far 
lie Baron De Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo. % Morocco, 
$G 2f>; paper, $5 00.

JONblDEUATIONS 8UR LES GRANDES 

OPERATIONS, Be La Campagne De 1812 Kn 
RuBsie. Par N. OkounelT. 1 vol., Svo. % Kussia, 

$5 75; paper, $4 50.

ESQUISSES HISTO1UQUES, DK L'AKMBE 
FRANC AISE. Far Joachim Ainbert. 1 vol. 8vo. 
X Morocco, $5 00

TRAITE DE TACTIQUE. Par Feu Le Colonel 
Marquis De Ternay. 1 vol. 8vo., and atlas, folio. 
^ Morocco, $7 50 ; paper, $4 On.

COUR8 D'ART MILlTAIRE,on LeconsSur L'Art 
Militalre EL Los Fortifications. Par leu le Major

,LD EYES MADE NEW.—A paraph
^J Jet directing how to speedily restore sight an* 

give up spectacles without aid of doctor or medicine. 
Bent by mail free on receipt of 10 cents. Address 

K. B. JV'OOTK, M. D.,
1140 Broadway, N. Y.

UNION CANDIDATE 
FOR MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY

Fifth District City of New York,
CHARLES T. POLHAMUS.

District bounded North by Fourth and Chrlsto
)her streets, East by Broadway, South by Spring
itreet, and West by Hudson River.

' OLD PENS.—We will send to any
_f address one of our large size, fine quality, war 

muted Gold Pens and Silver-plated Extension Cases 
or silver Kbony Holder and Morocco Case, for $1 50 
Pens repointed for 50 cents. Send stamp for circa
»r. AMERICAN GOLD PEN CO., No. 200 Broad 
way, N. Y.________________ _______

TJOUNTY, Collected and purchased
PKIZE MONEY, ALIKH, ViKBositKiLDOKKT BACK PAY, Bankers, 
PKNSION8, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.OFITIOEkB and SUTLERS
can have all their business with Washington and 
elsewhere attended to through our house with promptness. Kefer by permission to 
i?res. B * D. Bk., M. V., Maj.-Oen. J. C. Fremont
Ufaa 9,1.n« fl RET. " TTnn T rr . ___i . IT n ,,Pres. 3d-av 8. Bk, 
Pres. S.tL.Bk, 
Pres.M AT.Bk., 
W. E. Dodge, 
Jno.J- Phelp«, 
Pres.O.*K:iVB.K.

.. . .
Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Ben. 
Hon, jl.Oonnesa ,U .S.Sen. 
|*-JJayor O«o. Opdyke, 
Bx-Mayor 0. 8. Powill, 
J; Mot. Murphy, D.8.N. MaJ.W. O.

and many others. Letter; containing return stamp 
nswerud promptly and willingly.

1 vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio, 

paper, $5 00.

Morocco, $9 00 ;

rtu Genie Lauvilliird Fallot, 

rocco,|i20 00.

4 volfl. fivo. % Mo-

LA CAMPAGNK DK CRIMKK. Par Anitschkof,

This extraordinary work Is creating an immense 
excitement everywhere.

Printed from tho private journals and log of Cap* 
tain Semmes and his officers, kept during the entire 
areer of both vessels, it Is of most Intense Interest 

for almost every one any way interested In the histo 
ry of this war.

The body of the hook covers the cxdting history 
of three most eventful years, beginning with the flt 
ting out of the steamer 8DM 1'BB, and her eecape 
from the port of New Orleans, to the llrial battle be 
tween the Alabama and Kearsarge, with a most par* 
ticular sketch of nearly every day's adventures, la 
:lmse or in battle, in port or at sea, of both vessels, 
from 1861 to 1864.

A full and complete list of their captures, with the 
disposition made of them by Semmes, together with 
reports, speeches and transactions concerning their 
history in each port, is found In the Appendix.

No more remarkable hook of tho sort has ever ap 
peared from the American Press, and the sale is tap 
idly spreading ever the entire Country.

Two volumes in one, handsomely printed on tinted 
paper and cloth bound, pilce $2.

Also, Just Published, the following 
NEW BOOKS :

DOWN IN TENNESSEE.—An exceedingly la; 
cresting and graphic new book, by Edmund Kirk 
uthar of "Among the Pines." 12mo., cloth. $160 .

NBAKER AND DEAKElt.—A charming and 
mUHlng love »tory, by the author of that splendid 
ollege book, "Verdant Green." It Is filled with 
omtc illustrations, and will be one of the most at- 
ractive hooks of the year. 12mo., cloth, tinted pa* 

per. $1 50.

THE HUPPRESSED BOOK ABOUT SLAVE- 
iY.—A remarkable work, in every respect; written 
ind stereotyped in 1857, but never published till now. 
'lentil'ully illustrated with woodcuts, in the highest 
lyle of xylographic art. 12nio, clcth. $2.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION.—An instruc- 
ive volume, that ought to be in tho hnnds of every 

one who desires to be either a good talker or a good 
istener. 12mo, cloth. $1 50;

TALES FROM THE OPEKAS.-A charming 
ittle volume, containing the plota of the best operas, 
n the form of stories. 12mo, cloth. (160.

The Winthrope—A clever new American novel.. fl 76 

Darkness & Daylight—Mrs. Holmes' New Novel. 1 60 

Out In the World—A new novel by T. B. Arthur. 1 60 
Victoire—A new American novel.............. 176

Je-nteola—By author " Green Mountain Boys". 1 60 

Quest—A new American novel................. 150

John Gutlderstring's Sin—A new novel......... 1 60

Was lie Successful—Mr. Kimall's new novel... 1 60 

The Old Merchants of New York City......... 175
Peculiar—Epos Sargent's very successful novel. 175

Captalne De L'Etat-Major Imperial Rnsse. 
8vo. X Morocco, |5 00.

1vol.

PONT8 MILITAIRES, Et Passages De Rivieres. 
Par M. H Menrdra, Captaine Du Genie. 1 vol. 

8vo. % Morocco, $5 60; paper, $4 20.

E88AI D UNK INSTRUCTION BUR LE PAS 

SAGE RIVIERES. Et La Construction
De» Pcc'« Militairrs A L' Usage DCS TonteB Armes. 
Par C. A. Halllott. 1 vol. 8vo. X calf, $6 00.

AIDK-i-EMOIRE. Portatlf A L'Usage Des Offl-
ern Du Genie. 

Morocco, $8 60.

Par J. Lalsne. 1 vol. 12mo.

AIDE-MEMOIRE. A L'U«age Des Offlcler* D'Ar 
tillerie. 1 vol. 8vo., X Russia, Plates, $7 50.

ETUDES SUR LE PASSE ET L'AVENIK DE 

L'ARTILLEKIE. Par Le Prince Napoleon, 

Louis Bonaparte. 4 vols. 4to., Paper, $63 00.

DE LA TACTIQUE DES TEOI8 ARMES. In 

fantcrie, Cavalerie, Artillerie. Par C. De Decker 

2 vols, 8to., «mo $12 00.

L'ART NAVAL. A L'Exposition TJnlverselle De 

Londres De 1862. Par M. Lo Contre. Amiral 

Paris. 1 vol. 8vo., 4 Paper $14 00

TRAITE PRATIQUE D'ABTILLERIE NA 

VALE. Bt Tatique Des OombaU De Mer. Par M 

L. Lewal, Lieutenant De VaUsean. Sjvols. 8vo, 

and atlas, paper, $33 00.

TKAITE DE L'HELIOE FEOFTJIfllVE. Par E 
Paris, c»plt»ine De Vaissoau. 1 vol. Sve., with 

PlaUs, p»p«r, $16 W.

«•»* Thfise books are sold everywhere, and will be 
eni by mail FRKK, on receipt of price, by

OAHLKTON, Publishers, New York.

NO. 44 WALL STREET, 
Will receive snoscrlptions to the

NEW 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTK LOAN.

These Notes are Issued In denominations of $65, 
$100, $500, $1,000 and $5,000, maturing In TREE 
YEARS from August Ifi, 1884. Interest payable 
semi-annually in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-19 per 
cent, per annum.

The Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 
Convertible into 6-20 Six per cent. Bondi, with Inter 
est payable In GOLD.

All deposits made prior to August 16 will draw In 
terest at same rate.

Tbe usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
,ilso on the 10-40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the U. 8. 7-10 TREA 
SURY NOTES into the e PKR CENT. BONDS oJ 
1881 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and SELL at market rates all kind* ot 
Government Securities, including

U S. 6-20 Bonds.
U. 8. 7 3-W Treasury Notes.
U. S. 12 mos. Certificates of Indebtedness.
U. B. Quartermasters1 Checks.
U. B. 2-Year 6 per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
U. 8. 6 per cents, Coupon and Registered, of INI.

MATURING OERTIFCATES OF INDEBT- 
NESS collected or purchased.

E RAILWAY.
Tratnt Imve foot of Chambtri-st., at KUma, fitt 

7.00 A. »., Kxp»i.8l forBuflalo. ' ' ' 
-—---, EXPMBU for oievuland dlwct, vi» A- * G.

?*>•V "•' MllK' dai'JV t°r OtUvUle. 10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Bnflfclo.
• M., WAT, for Port JervU, Newtrargh and War- 

6.00 p. M., NIOHT Kir*ilB-8ond»y« eioepted—for
Dunkirk, Buffalo, *e. , . 6.00 P.M., LioHTmiio EXFHM, dally, for Dunkirk,Rochester, Oanandaigua, and tor Cleveland dirsot,
via A. * Q-. W. By. 

8.00 T. M,, BmoaAHT.CHA'B

3.80 F. 
wic
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•gARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
THREB ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY, AT 11 A.M., AND 3,

AND 7X P.M.
PROF. HUTCHINSON-8 TRAINED DOGS. 

O-KI-NA-NA-KA'S COMPANY OF SENECA
INDIANS,

CHIEFS, WARRIORS and SQAWB. 
Commodore Nutt In his performance. 

Afternoon; at 3, 
BUCKLE OF BRILLIANTS and HUNTING- A

TURTLE. 
Com. Nutt, Doge and ludians afternoon and evening.

Evening, at 7Ji, 
PRISONER OF SPIKLBERG and BELLB OF

THE BA8EMSNT.
Learned Seal, *e., *c.AdmUfllon. 30 cents ; children under ten, 16 cents.

E

ATLANTIC MONTHLY has elicited stronger testimonials of approval from the American press than any other magazine ever pub lished. It continues to publish 
THK BEST ESSAYS,

THE BEST BTORIE8,
THE BEST POEMS,

Which American talent can furnish. Send for a cir cular with critical opinions. A specimen number 
sent on receipt of 26 cents. 

Subscription price t4 a year. Club-rates liberal. 
TIOK.NOR & FIELDS, Publishers,

Boston, Mass.

UTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD-

U. B. GOLBHAH, Proprietor.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE
BY MAI LOR EXPRESS

BELF-MEASUREMENT FOR SHIRTS. 
Printed directions for self-measurement, list of Prices, and drawings of different styles of shirts and collars sent free everywhere.

FRENCH FLANNEL OVERSHIRTS.
Cut 38 inches long. $4 75 and $5 00 each. Sent by mail on recept of the last and 63 cents postage for each shirt.
To Military men and Travellers they are invaluable.

STEELCOLLARS,
Enameled White, having all the comforts of linen collars. Washed and dried In a moment. A sample Collar mailed free on receipt of 75 cents. Cuffa $1 00 per pair. Ladles' Collars and Cuffs same price.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
AOESTS WANTED In every town in the Union.

8. W. II. WARD, 
No. 387 Broadway, New York.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD 
RE-OPENED!

This great National thoroughfare is again open for FREIGHT AND TRAVEL. The cars and machine ry destroyed ore being replaced by new running stock, with all recent improvements; and as the bridges and track are again in substantial condition, the well-earn ed reputation of this Road for BPEED, SECURITY and COMFORT, will be more than sustained under the reorganisation of its business. IB addition to the unequalled attractions of natural scenery heretofore conceded to this route. \he recent troubles upon the Border have associated Lumerous polnta on the Road, between the Ohio River and Harper's Ferry, with painful but instructive Interest.
CONNECTIONS 

At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsburgh, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads; and through them with the wholu Railway System of 
the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch for Washington City and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with lour daily trains for Philadelphia and 
New York.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route.This is tbe ONLY ROUTE by which passengers 
can procure through tickets and through checks to WASHINGTON CITY.

J. H. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLE, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. P. BM1TH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

"REBELLION. —GRANT is comingJL\I well up to his work in curing the Rebellion, and BOWYER, with his " SPIKENARD OINT MENT," is curing People who for vears have suffer ed with that painful malady, the PI LES. It is no Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a sure remedy for Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af fections, and in fact possesses the healing charms of " Gllnad's Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway. And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Dey street. New York.

OH, OH, BOYS I But. 
that's a good Pipe, so handy to 

c»r'-y, so pleasant to smoke, so easy to J'ean, always ready. It is a gay thing 
'or the Bold Soldier Boys. 1 dozen sent free (by per "nlssion) on receipt of $2 50.

EIC HARDS Sc. CO., 97 William-St., New York.

TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
'» a PRBVENTIVB of SICKNESS. The expert-*"ce that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty-five years convinces him that it is time the public had an article offered that will prevent slckneas. Tha artl- °'« offered is DC. Talbot'e Medicated Pineapple Cider, 
tiT»i?ned for a" clM8e«. old &nd young. It is not new*™ •"• Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. One 
nith t)ot"e wiu ltt>t a wo" person one year. This Is•airer a ,new mode of doctoring ; nevertheless it will•*ve millions from being sick. Is It not better to pay nav?J M<at » year to ke°P from *elnS »'<*. than to 
much » or iw»nty dollars In doctor's bills, and as orb2,moTeJbr the Io"8 of tlme Rnd the inconvenience 
Addo?.", kf To prevent sickness, use as follows: u. a tu^ieMpoc"lfl11 of Medicated Pineapple Older »nSr vSJriS' °,fooM »»ter, »"d drink the lirst thing 
y°a rJure »te ,,*ne morning, and the same before (rtv» vigor and * *' wl" '"crease the strength and New York ine™h ? to the "ytem. A celebrated of the PlneanwSTV?, J wo° na< made a thorough trial gained ten pound. ,£' "'""eg Dr. Talbot that he trial. He ooothttu^ i.flesh in one month at the first ttnds it very beneflU!.i UM M ttbove directed, and preventive to slot,!*, • »aysitha» proved an en lire well-known jrenwinu^ •1? ,S> <*">• -A-lso, another 
Medicated Cider jSSL .iSew York has used the not been sick one SiJSS!^ for ten years, and hasPrice t3 per botfle/(toll1* "** Um»- where. Sent free by Bxi>r«i!lart-> ^o' •»'» every- All orders should be oddrej.on0? '"•oolpt of price, <8. B. T. " • -

64,65,66,67,68,70,

MannflMstoreaBy 
VAOTUR FBI»I» G»Ai 

Switzerland "" 
Buisses Fins, Figaros, 

J. MABO MtAB 
Bole Importer for the United Stats.,

FiIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FINANCIAL AOKNT or THB UMiTBn STATKS.
UNITED STATES 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES 

Niw PAETIOTIO LOAN.
Under instructions from the Treasury Department, this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form or Three Year Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 8-10

Jr cent, per annum, payable semi-annually In Law- Money on the 16th days of February and August respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold er, into U- S. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in COIN, and redeemable after live and payable twenty years from August 15,1867.
Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr payable to order as may be directed by the subscriber, In sums of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $6000.
Interest will be allowed from the date of the snb- scriptlon to the 15th of August next, the date of the Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 15th of August next, will be required to pay the ac crued interest on the Notes.

C. H. CLARK, President.

>ETROLEUM.

ASTOE BUKNINft SPRING
PETROLEUM LAND ASSOCIATION.

To be Incorporated under the Laws of the State 
of New York.

lapital............................§9,OOO.OOO,
100,000 SB A RUB AT $20 EACH.

Subscription price for the remaining 20,000 shares 
or full paid stock, free Irom all assessments, |8 per 
hare—being less than one-half of its par value; 10,- 

XiO shares are reserved to pay expense of the Asso 
ciation. The property secured for the Company con 
lists of about 7,000 acresall In fee. There is between 
sixty and seventy miles of this property on rivers, 
uns and creeks, of the best boring territory. It Is 
ocated mostly on the celebrated Kathbone Burning 

Tract, on the Little Kanawha River, Wlrt and Cal- 
houn Counties, Va., about twenty-four mUe» from 
Parkersburgh, and seven miles from tho Baltimore and 
Ohio Kallroad. A charter has been granted for a 
branch road and laid out directly through the lands 
of this Association, which It Is expected will be com 
pleted in a very short time, which will give a direct 
communication to all the Eastern citie», as well as 
,he Ohio River by the Kallroad.

Numerous applications have already been made for 
easing lots on this tract, and It is confidently believed 

by reliable persons that have returned, after making
thorough examination of this property, who are 

ready to give all information that may be wanted in 
regard to the same, that it can be made to yield an 
income to the association In ninety days after its or 
ganization of from five to ten per cent, per month OD 
the investments from the cash bonuses, from lessee 
of lots and royalty alone, without the expenditure o 
one dollar by tbe company. Lead ore, coal, and Urn 
her of the finest quality, in immense quantities, ai 
also on the lands. The attention of capitalists to 
this enterprise is solicited, as a first-class investmeni 
at price offered. The organization of the company Is 
deferred until the stock subscription Is completed 
No money to be paid until the shareholders' commit. 
tee ore satisfied with tbe property, when a mcetln{ 
of subscribers will be called for the purpose of elect- 
ng their own officers. Books of subscription, glvinf 
*ull particulars, are now open at the office of 

RICHARDS KING8LAND,
38 Pine street.

TI HE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE,VIA GK.OTON AND PROVIDENCE.
THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND

MOST DIKECT.
AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.'1

The magnificent steamer
COMMON WEALTH.

ON TUE8DAYB, THUHSDAYB AND 8ATUR

The elegant steamer
PLYMOUTH KOCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FKI
DAYB, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Kiver (foot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by al experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in American waters. At all seasons and in all weather these boat* invariably make the passage on time Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished staie- roomr are marked features of the " floating palaces.' Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's Express office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 West-et., New York, and at No. 76 Whshingtou'St., Boston. M. H. SIMONS, Agtnt, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ARMY • AND NAVY JOURNAL, is prepared to execute ivei-y description of PRINTING, in the best style ,he art. Office, 87 Park Row, Room 40, Fifth story.

BETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. 349 BROADWAY, N. Y., 

Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retal
Dealers in 

SADDLES, BBII3LBS, HARNESS,
MILITARY HORSE EQUIPMENTS of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commis stoned Officers of every rank, and also for Dragoons Especial attention Is given to this branch of our bust

ens. Also,FINK HARNESS, BINGLB AND DOUBLE, in every variety, expressly for city use. Best Kersey and other Horse Blankets, fine Haddlery, Hardware Whips, Carriage Lap Robas. Also, a flne assortment
°f TRUNKS for Ladles and Gentlemen. French and other rtyles best Sole Leather and Folio Trunks, from the best to the cheapest.The above, with a large assortment of other Goods n our line, we offer at the lowest market prices.

S W. OWEN,• Successor to E. OWEN * BON,
Military and Naval 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
212 Pa. Ave., bet. Uth and 15th streets, 

WASHISOTOH, P.O.____
DIRECT IMPORTATION OF WINES, BBANDIBS, ETC,No. 208 PBARL-STBBIT, H. x.Sole Agency for PAULi DK OONINCK, MONOD * GUIR 
AUD, of Bordeaux. France.N. B.-A11 gooa»*w«irantea 
strictly pure, and sent to all ports 
of the country.

DAILEY AND BATON'S
PAHAFFINE GUN OIL,

expressly for Army use. It prevent* rust 
n locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Canrfnlly 
rat up in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot, 
28 AND 30 CAKAL-ST., BOSTON, MASS.

BENEDICT BROTHERS, KEEPERS OF THK CITY TIME,
< Former 6 Wall-st,)

Importers and Manufacturers of
FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

AND SILVER WARE,
No. 171 Broadway, cor. Courtiandt-st., New York. 

WATCHES RBPAIRCP AND WAKRANTSD.

OIL CREEK PETROLEUM COMPAJSY.
Capital.... ........................91,000,000

PAR VALDK $20 FKK SHAHI.
$40.000 has been paid to shareholders In dividend! for August, September and October, will pay 3 pe oent a month on Invest ment from the product of three wells now working. They have five wells now nearly done, expected to be completed in the next thirl] 

days, which it is confidently believed will enable them to pay & to 6 per cent, monthly dividends 
Nine engines and all necessary tools. <fco., <kc., are now on the ground, belonging to the Company They now offer to sell a limited number of shores that were reserved for working capital, to enable them to develope at once all their property. This stock can be obtained solely of the undersigned a $10 per share, free from any assessment, being thi 
subscription price, and OHLTOMB-BALP ITS PARVALCB 

RICHARDS KINGBLAND, 
Petroleum Exchange,

38 Plne-st., N. Y.

/CENTRAL BURNING
l OIL COMPANY.

SPRING
Capital........ ......... ...............9300,000

PAK VALDK $3 00 r«R SHAHS.
This Company have now 6 wells down ready foi 

tubing ; good show of oil ; have proved to be 20 tc 
100 barrel wells. Engines and all necessary tools on 
the ground ready for work ; expected to pay dividend 
in 30 days of 5 per cent, per month on capital stock 
A limited number of shares reserved for workln 
capital can now be obtained at the subscription pric 
of $1 00 per share, free from all assessments, beini 
one-third of the par value, at the office of

RICHARDS KINGBLAND, 
Petroleum Exchange, 

38 Pine street, N. Y.

>ETROLEUM OIL STOCKS
BOUGHT AMD SOLD,

PAYING FROM 1 TO 10 PER CT. PER MOUTH

MANBATTAM, 
AMERICAN, 
KKIOKEBBOOCER, 
CHBRRY RON, 
MAPLE SHADE, 
NBW VOKK& PENN'A, 
If. Y. & ALLEGHENY, 
CLIFTOH,
ALLEGHENY RIVER,
CENTRAL,
HAMMOND,
SEJIEOA RESEBVATION,
MoKtNLBT,
ENTERPRISE, 
UNITED STATES, 
GREAT WESTERN, OHIO RIVER, 
COLUMBIA, 
OIL CREEK,

VIROINIJ

NOBLE & DELIMATER, NOBLB WELL, 
WESTHOELAND, 
OSBOBN FARM, 
MILLER FARM, 
WALNUT ISLAND, KTND FARM, 
ALLEOBBNT, 
BLOOD FARM, 
COHSOLIDATBD, 
SUOOBSS,
OoiABIO,
PITTSBURGH & OIL

OBEEK, 
VENANOO, 
GERHANIA, 
WATSON, 
ME 00 A,
BUOHANAB FARM, 
HIGH GATE,
* OHIO.

value, arthe Petroleum

ESTABLISHED 1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STERLING SILVER WARE,

And dealers In
'LA.TED GOODS AND FINE TABLE CUTLRRY .

No. 4S7 BXOADWAT, corner of Brooms street,
New York.

HEORGE W. GRAY.
BBOWN STOUT. 

PORTER, AND ALB BREWBR,]
B8 South Sixth street.

Philadelphia

FISK'S METALLIC BUKIAL CAS- KET8 AND CASES
Are manufactuicd ol Oust Metal,in imitation of rose wood, as well liniehed and bt» highly polished a* the best Rosewood Piano. They are perfectly AIK- TI»HT, INDESTRUCTIBLE, and FREE from B.NCROACHMENTS of VEKMIN or WATER.We dlnslalm all connection with the VARIOUS IMITATIONS manulaotured of SHEET IRON and other materials. W. M. RAYMOND * CO. Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors. 

MANUFACTORY, NEWTOWK. L. I. Wareroomn and Office, No. 348 PEAKL ST., N. Y.

TT^LLIOT'S REPEAT-
JDj EKS
Are the best Revolvers made, 

_ BaVgreat power, small size, safe, du rable, quickly loaded ; usa common metallic cart* 
ridges. No. 32. American Institute awarded them the diploma. Trade supplied. 

ELLIOT ARMS CO., No. 484 Broadway, N. Y.

ARTIFICIAL HUMANEYES made to order and Inserted by Dr. F. BATJCH and P.GOUGEL- MANN, (formerly employed by Bola- 
sonneau of Paris.) 699 Broadway, New York.

QCARTIKMABTIS'S OrriCE, U. B. MAR1K1 tCORPS, WASHINOTON, 21i>t Oct. 1864. <PROPOSALS FOR RATIONS.—XT Sealed proposals will be received at this office, until 2 o'clock, r. u. of tbe 26th day of November next, for furnishing RATIONS to th« United States Marines at the following stations, during tbe year' 1866, viz:
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Charleetown, Massachusetts.
Brooklyn, New York.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Washington City, District of Colombia.
Gosport, near Nortplk, Virginia.
Eacn ration to consist of three-fourths of a pound of pork or bacon, or one and a fourth pound of fresh or salt beef; eighteen ounces ol bread or flour, or twelve ounces of bard bread, or one and a fourth pound of corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred rations of eight quarts ol, beans, or, in lieu thereof, twice per 

week, ten pounds of rice: or, in lieu thereof, twice per week, one hundred and fifty ounces of dessicated po tatoes, and one hundred ounces of mixed vegetables • ten poands of coO'ee; or, in lieu thereof, one and a half pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four 
quarts of vinegar : one pound of sperm candles, or, one and one fourth pound of adamantine candles: or, one and a half pound of tallow, four pounds of soap and two quarts of talt.

The rations to be delivered upon the order of tbe Commanding Officer of each station; the Iresh beef, 
either in bulk or by tbe single ration, of good quality, with an equal proportion of the fore and bind quar 
ters, nectt, ana kidney—tallow excluded; tbe pork, No. 1 prime mess potk; tbe flour, extra superfine; the coftee, good Rio; the sugar, good New Orleans, 
or its equivalent; and the beans, vinegar, candle*, soap, salt, &c., to be of good quality.All subject to inspection.All bids must be accompanied by the following guarantee:

FORM OF GUARANTEE.
The undersigned,.... ,of... .In th« State of. • • • • • • •and.....of....in the State of...., hereby «uoran»te.. .." .. f •>..!_* ff,f ratiAiiBL. ska

.. ..... .. ....,that incase the foregoing bid of ....tar 'Sabove described, be a<5*pj!*i, he or «""f T1'"-ten days after the receipt of «e •»;''*?„•''?* P°'1-offlce named, execute tfie oontraot for the same, with

Witness.
a. y.

. . uaranor. c- D. Guarantor.
the above-named ........ are
™»* "»le to make

tJ^fSfPfP* to ** «ndorsed >< Proposals for t-^TT- *Jr "«6,"ana addressed to the undersigned,
W. B. SLACK, Major and Qa«t*rmait*r.
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY.
LABOR ORDERS Now FILLBD FOR T

Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer t« carry 100 rounds of ammunition In this manner to 40 In the 
old way.

Head the following extract from an 
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, bared on a trial in the Array 
of the Fotomac during this Spring and Summer'8 
severe campaign : —

" The men were questioned In regard to the follow- 
loii difficulties noticed with the old accoutrements :—

" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed ?
" Second. Was there any pain lu tho stomach from 

pressure of the box f
" Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

allect them In comparison with the old ¥
»' Fourth. Could they use Inelr arms with more 

freedom t
" Fifth. Oould they breathe with greater ease, and 

longer respiration 1
41 Sixth. Was the box In the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down 'i
"To these questions the following answers were 

given :—
"First. In no case was there any chafing or un. 

comfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, 
nor did it make them feel anything like so warm.

" Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
the stomach, and no pain.

" Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
.not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun- 
'tired rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as il 
they had nothing on.

'• Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown open, 
and the fullest respiration can be obtained, the lungs 
having free scope.

" Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

" They are far more convenient in action. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, but once; no complaint* 
were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than tne old. The box does not interfere with 
the hsndllng of the piece. I And that those accou 
trement* are scattered through this division — men 
threw away the old, and took then from the dead and 
wounded on the field. This one thing speaks more 
for them than any and all I can say."

There are no knapsack straps under the arms. 
Tbe sack is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow ol the back. There la no broad 
cross belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with 
the old style.

Two 01 three lives were saved In one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box In front 
stopping the balls.

la tbe Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, ana 
the waist belt in loose, thus removing the chief cause of rupture and piles, the two mo»t dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ol 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrement* and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the preatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
coutrements for issue. Send for book giving full description and tbeoplnlonof Lieut.-Gen. Grant and 
other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, M. Y.

he ARMY ANfi-NAV^S^r^^eSfiS^ 
houlder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
?*"&.' ' aUo * lttrKe and complete assortment r Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot 
inns, and BportlngAmmunltion In every variety. 

Sole agent* for Heifler'* celebrated Army RaSors, 
Vestley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Riflus, Kiev's 
ercusslon Caps for revolvers, Ac.—Publishers of the 
Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

plHICKERING & SONS,
MAHUFAOTCRKRg OF

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT

PI AN O-FOKTES. 
Warerooms, 662 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments Is amply 
emonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- 
ost artists of the day, who claim for them excellence 
' tone and workmanship hitherto nnobtained by 
ny other makers. Mr. Gottschalk's constant use of 
he Ohiokering Pianos has severely tested their musi 

cal qualities, and resulted in establishing the justice 
f the very flattering estimation in which they are 
eld.
Messrs. C. * Sons have been awarded 60 PRIZI 
RDALB, over all competitors, for the superiority of 

lelr manufacture, their claims resting upon the com- 
ned qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 

f tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, RIGGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

48 EXCHANGE FLACK,
New York.

LRONARD W. JEROHU, GKO. W. MoLRA«, 
KLISHA Kious, W.A.SLIHOBRLAHD.

>RESENTATION SWORDS,
REGIMENTAL COLORS, Etc 

TIFFANY & CO., 
5BO dkv 653 Broadway, New York.

JEPOT OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PBRBOH- 

*L or CAMP FURKITDRB or THX SOLDIER. Officers 
.udying the necessities of active service, or the per- 

ectlon of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
J~\ of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 
ayiaaf). Apparatus for Resections of the Arm. 
oidlers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
urgeon-General of tbe U. 8. Army. By

E. D. HUDSON, M.D., 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

«HE DERINGER PISTOL.
'.TIFFANY & CO.,

660 A»» 652 BROADWAT, NRW YORK,
OLE AGENTS FOR NEW YORK AND THE

•EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRIXORB, the 

csscrlbers have undertaken the exclusive agency. 
tor New York and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he u the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
•tor.) a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fln- 
uthes of this unique pistol, and will he at all timer 
able to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at mann- 
ecturers' prices. The arrangement hM become nee- 
sssary on the part of Mr. Derlnger, In order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be bin 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY * CO.

E. ft H. T. ANTHOHY ft CO.,
Manufacturer* of Photographic Materials,

WHOLXSALC ASD MTAJI. __601 BBOADWAY, H. Y.
In Edition to our Bulu bu.ta«« of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA-

IEWS,
RH fmmente AMortment, Including W«r Sotn«* 

AmwteMt ftnd Foreign Cltiet ftod LmndlcapM, Gronpi, Statuary 
•te., «ta. Also. R«ToMPK Stareoicopps. for public or private »x- 
Wbitlom, Our CatalOfU4 will b. uat to any addn« on r.c.lpt 
of Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
W. ww> tk. Snt t» Introduce !!!«•« Into tb«Unil«dSUt«., 

id_w» nunfetan Immnm qn.ntltlw In grant 
I to $60 each. Our ALB

.-f—- .=, -- -T^-p «p*rl« to bckutv and durability 
ot&.Tj.Tley will It «„, by mmll m^E „» r««Ipt o/pric.. 

""^TJR: AMCM MADK TO OBDKR._igi
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

ctinmeiiM quantities in great Tarlety, ranir- taf Is pric* from 10 emit to SW ««ch. Our ALBUMS bar. it. r.tmlatlon of kotoc topcrler in bunt; and durability to anj

Si roth.r.'ord.rl»» .iod. C. O. D. wtll pU« 
p.rwOr Th« prices and quality of our

T GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 87
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready in 
J, only |1 76 (all letters, A to Z.) ^______

, JLAGS, FLAGS.
t the

NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,
No. 27 Oourtlandt-st. 

A large assortment ol all size*! constantly on ban 
for sale wholesale and retail. 

Bilk Flag* and Banner* of all kinds mad* to order

OMES, MELVAIN & CO., 
No. 6 MAIDBX LANS, Nuw YORK.

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTARR'B PATENT BREECH-LOADING
RIFLES and REVOLVING PI8TOLB.

Dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistol*.
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YONK.ER8, N. Y.

M
207 Pennsylvanla-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Authorized Agents for procuring BOUHTT MOHBT, 

LACK PAT, PBNSIONS, PRIZE MOHBT and collecting
all kinds of claims against the Government. 
.B8PONSIBLE CORRESPONDING AGBNTB 

THROUGHOUT T,HE UNION WANTED.

HP ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and OHBRHY-BTB., 

PHILADELPHIA, 
Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
n band and made to order.

STAFF, FIBE.D and LINB Orf lovas*
tfuwdi, Sathu, Bells, 
PoMan£«, Embroideries Epaulette*, 
Hub, Ca.pt, Spun, ttc., die. 

OOLT'8 ARMY and NAVY REVOLVERS. 
NAVT and MARIITI OFrioina

Sword*, Belt*, Chapeau*, 
Lacet, Cap*, Kmbroideria, <tc., tfc. 

iioiMXMTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, GmDOKS, 
BTANDARDS, &c., dec.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
fASHKS and all other MILITARY TRIM- 

1NGH. No. 4 Cortlandt-Bt., New York. 
N B.—The quality of my Sashes is equal to tbe 

eat Imported ones.

& JOHNSON,
175 YOKK-ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. E. Of FLKT, 8. W. JOHSSOU,
ate of the Navy Dep't. Late of the War Dep't.
Special attention given to the collection of NAVAL 

'RICK MOHBT, AR&KABS or PAY, JJOCNTY, &o.
Prompt attention given to communication,, by 

mall.

Refer to Rear-Admiral Pauldlng. Commandant ol 
he Navy Yard, New York; the Chiefs of the Bu- 
eaus of the Navy Department; D. Van Nostraud, 
Esq., and others.

CO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN- BMITHS,
AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY. 

The closest buyers of all articles connected with 
Guns, Kitten, Pistols, Percussion Caps, Gunsmith's 
Materials, Swords, Bella, Sashes, Frununtation Artl 
cles, Military, Naval anil Fancy Goods, etc., can get 
Lhe very best selections at tbe lowest prices, by pur 
chasing through the subscriber, who, from an expe 
rience of 16 years, Is thoroughly posted, and Is now 
satisfactorily supplying some ot the principal dealen 
n the country.

Ail orders, however large or small, promptly exe 
cuted for any article to be had In the market. 

CUAliLKB FOLBOM,
38 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

pARRINGTON & CO.'8
AEMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AGENCY.
In connection with all the Expresws, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,

(New York,
Purchase* to oraer any article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at currant market price*, from a •uniform 
button to a presentation sword. Tbe smallest orde 
as carefully filled as the largest. 

SWORD*, BASBIB, SPURS, SHOULD*R-STRAFB, HATS 
'LTJMBS, EPAULBTTBB, BwoRD-KiroTS, CLOTHIR-O 
JAM CKasTa, MILITARY BOOKS, SnxaaoH's IHSTBD 

HRHTS, SMALL BTOBBB, *c., *c., Ac. 
Commission Five per cent. 
Reference to all Express Agent*, any ol whom will 

receipt for and forward fund* and see to return 
good*. *

I
TEINWAY & SONS,

GRAND, BQTJAKB AM> PPBIGHT PIANOS,
tave removed tteir Wareroom. to th.tr new,«plendld 

MABBLB Boiuim,
HO. n AND 78 BAST 14TH-BT., 

A few door* east of Union Bqow«, Nnr Turk.

J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

JOHN STADERMANN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. RIADI STRUT,

NEW YORK, 
Importer* and Manufacturers

OF 
MILITARY OOOD8.

J"hes, Military Button*,[enuine Bolingen Swords, Gold Epaulettes, 
.xtraflne Presentation Swords, Gold Embroideries.

"iXtraflne Presentation Belts, Bhoulder Straps,
[at and Cap Ornaments, Hat Oords,
'lumes, Haversacks. 

_____Fine Silver-plated Swords. •

EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
BEVOLVERS. 

APPROVED BY TH« GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
E. REMINGTON Ik SONS, 

_ _____________Illon, New York
rTNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS,
U United States 7-80 Treasury Note* 

United States Coupons of 1881.
United States Certificate* of Indebtedness. 

hold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on ail parts 
of Europe and Northern Cities.

BOUXJHT AND SOLD. 
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bond* at par. 
Orders lor Stocks and Gold executed In New York 

xclusively on commission. 
RITTBNHOUSB, FANT t CO., Bankers,

862 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.M:

•BW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODS. 

SEEBASS BROTHEBS, 
No. IT maiden I>ane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
EMBROIDIBIBS.

Metal Goods of every description. 
We manufacture our own goods and ttll orders 

romptly. _

9 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 
Manufacturers and Importers

of
MILITARY GOODS, 

ill'er to the trade and military public generally a full 
lock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD ABD GILT 

'AH8ANTS, EMBROIDERIES, LAOI.S, OORDS,
SWORD KNOTS, &o., &c., 

HflJs, Satha, OauntlrU, 
Hats, flume*, Field Olaiia, 
Cap*, Chevron*, Revolver*, 
Olmei, Money BeUt, Dram Flatkt,

MetaUie Strap* and Ornament*,
PRESENTATION SWORDS,

laversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bag*. *

VTUJTARY AND NAVY 
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to orcle.In elegant style, consisting of 
words, Epaulettes, Oords, 
ashes, GanntletU. Laces, 
ielts, Shoulder Straps, Button*,

Spurs, Embroideries, Binding j
Silk and Bunting Flags, Guidona and Btandarda>

MASONIC * ODD FELLOW'S REGALIA. 
Military and Masonic BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD & CO.,

No. 6 Oourt st., Boston, Mass.M'UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OVKK $2,000,000. 
DlSTXIBUTION OF BORPLU3, DHO. 1, 1S8S, $760,000.
Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 

in am unt not exceeding (16,000 on a single life 
ARMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
amounts.

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap 
)H tion to the Secretary, at the home office, or to 
(AMTJEL B. STKVENS, Agent and Attorney o 
he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

WILLARD PHILLIPS President 
BENJ. F. BTKVKNS, Vice President. 

JOSEPH M. GIRBENB, Secretary.

SOMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

AND
BANKING OFFICES, 

No. 2 PARC PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,
NEW YORK. 

BRAXOHSS :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Seventh 
it., Department Exchange, WASHINGTON, D. O

Careful attention given to collecting all just claim 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made i 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
and Trearary Certificate* Issued from the 2d Auditor1 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain
"* PENSION8, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Account*, etc- for discharged Officer* ani 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all norretpondenee.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
^OR THE ABMY AND NAVY.

WHOLSBALB AHD R»TAII» 

pHUjIP E. BOG-EBT,
. BOOOBS80B TO ___

BOOERT, BOURNE AND AUTEN,

Printers,
Lithographen 

^ andBlaiV. Bo»l 
Manufketurer*.

Prarl »t*ee.t,

ILLER & CO.,

niLT-EDGE VISITING CARDS—
Something very elegaiit—at (ilMBKKDH'H, 

i road way. Chip Cards, MonogramB, «feo. *

A UGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.,
(No. 289 PENNSYLVANIA AVBSCK), 

WASHINGTON, D. O.,
Wholesale dealers In WINES, LIQUORS, GRO 
CERIES, &c., ic, of the finest quality. Always n hand a large and well selected stock of BUTLER'S 
nd OFFICER'S MKSS BTOREH, which we ofl'er 
or sale at very low prices. 

Sutlers should call and examine for themselves.
fOHM S.LATMI,

fj BOOT MAKER.
2 OOBTLAKDT gTREXT, KIAR BROADWAT.

FINE DRESS BOOTS and SHOES, Military 
Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality, 
at reasonable prices. __ _________

THHE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, BALTIMORE:,UBRRILL'B PATBNT BBIAOH LOADIKO OARBIXIS ABD

ISFiNTRT RlFLRS,
Pronounced by the best authority 

to be the
MOST 1FFIOTIVR WBAPOHB

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Pampb* 

et, which will be mailed FRBI.

MARTIN'S PATENT FIRE AND BURGLAR SAFE.
Superior to any others In the following particulars: 
They are more nre-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry. 
They do not lose their fire-proof qualities by age.
Manufactured only by

MARV1N &-OO., 
Send or a descriptive circular.

266 Broadway.

TTTARNOCK & CO.,
AKMY AND NAV* 

HATS,
CAPS,

EQUIPMENTS, and
EMBROIDERIES 

u per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladles' fine fars.

61B BROADWAT. 
St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

UNITED STATES
Army and .Navy Journal;

A "WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
DKVOTBD TO THB INTERESTS OP TM

ABMY AlfD NAVY,
and to the

DISBBMIMATIOS OF OOBMOT MILITARY UTIOBMATIOH.
Terms.—»fl per annum in advance; $3 for *lz month* 

In advance. Advertisement* of a character suited to 
the columns of the JOOBHAL will be Inserted ,to a lim 
ited extent, at twenty-five cents a line each Insertion. Advertiser* are requested to nuke their favors as 
short as possible.

The Editor of this JoirutAI. will always be (lad to 
receive from officer* In the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
»nlted to It* column*. It 1* necessary that the nam» 
of the writer should, In all case*, accompany hi* 
communications, not for publication, hut a* a guaran 
tee of good faith. __

W. O. OHTJH.OH, ProprUtOFi
39 PsurJt.B^'. »»» Toasv 

AMERICAN HJBWB CO., Ml NMMm-«t. __ 
General Agent*.The editorial and hnjtaj** office* of the AmjorA" NATTJOBMAIU hav« hjien »mo7eato Ho.»*41* Bow, (Dally Times Building, directly oppod** *•*flow fl»»iu
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THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA. 
ATJR familiar heading, " Campaign in Georgia,'' bids 
\J fair to give place to " Campaign in Alabama," 
or even to " Campaign in Tennessee," since the chief 
seat of war in the West has already been transferred 
from the first-named State to the second, and at this 
moment General HOOD is endeavoring to push it from 
Northern Alabama up into Tennessee. That which 
DAVTS promised his recruits from the latter State 
seems not impossible of accomplishment—that their 
feet should again press their native soil. Brisk and 
determined manoeuvres have been made on the Con 
federate part, but the counter-moves of SHERMAN 
have been still more rapid, skillful and effective. 
While brilliancy of action is illustrating the Western 
campaign now as always heretofore, there is a " plen- 
" tiful lack" of dispatches to portray its details. 
Using such material as we have, however, let us pro 
ceed with description and commentary.

On Sunday, the 25th of September, DAVIS made 
his famous speech at Macon, in which, confident in 
the new plan of campaign, he publicly announced 
HOOD'S march into Tennessee, to sever the wonder 
fully attenuated line of communications which SHER 
MAN had hitherto held. Promptly, thereafter, HOOD 
moved out from the region of Jonesboro', struck the 
West Point Railroad, crossed the Chattahooohee, and 
threw himself on the railroad running from Chat 
tanooga to Atlanta. He soon occupied Dallas, and 
threatened Rome and Kingston. The former of these 
places was reported as captured by him ; but the re 
port was incorrect; it has always remained in our 
hands. Ackworth and Big Shanty, however, he did 
secure, though neither is a point of importance. On 
the 5th of October, HOOD struck at the important 
post of Allatoona. Fortunately its keeping had been 
entrusted to General CORSE, a skillful and intrepid 
officer, who held the place victoriously against every 
assault, after one of the most gallant defences of the 
war. HOOD thence marched to Dalton, which he 
captured. Here his cavalry and infantry broke up 
the railroad, and seriously threatened Chattanooga. 
He succeeded in destroying various bridges on the 
*°^i and tore up the rails for a long distance. 
fh * ®HEaMAN was already on HOOD'S track, and 
,, ° *«**' accordingly, leaving Dalton, pushed out
theTJ 8nt^e ^ ten mUes east of VUlanow' to 
te latter point, and thence westerly to Lafayette, 
iflrom the Utter point he turned southwesterly to 
uayiesvuie, a small town near Jefferson, in Cherokee 
County, Northern Alabama, adjoining the Georgia 
r A T^ further br^t him to Blue Pond, 
about the centre of Chetokee County. But SHERMAN 
was still in pursuit; and, accordingly, he threw himself 
down along the Coosa Biver (on wnioh Gaylesviiie is 
situated) to Gadsden, in the extreme southwesterly 
corner of the same county, and there paused.

For a week or more, HOOD remained at Gadsden. 
BKATJREOAED brought him some reinforcements to 
Jacksonville, a few miles southeast of Gadsden.

Then, under the direction of BBATIREOARD, the ene 
my's army inarched in good spirits northwesterly 
Tom the latter point to Gunter's Landing, on the Ten 
nessee, just north of Warrenton. STEW ART'S corps 
started in advance on October 21st, the rest of the 
army following next day. SHERMAN, meanwhile, ; 
lad rapidly pursued HOOD from Atlanta to Dalton, . 
and thence westerly into Alabama, and had one corps 
at Gaylesviiie on the 20th. There was but little skir 
mishing between the two forces, they being too dis 
tant for that purpose. General HOOD is said to have 
nformed his troops that they were starting on a fif- 
;een days' campaign. Precisely what his designs are, 
t is difficult to say, for they seem to have been 

thwarted. For a week, all our Army appears to have 
remained in the vicinity of Gaylesville, except the por 
tion detailed for opposing the passage of the Tennes 
see. But HOOD reached the latter river with only 
;rifling skirmishing. On the 3d of November, it is 
reported that he was repulsed by some of our forces 
at the mouth of Bluewater Creek, east of Florence, 
Alabama, in attempting to cross the Tennessee at that 
point.

Both before and after that day, however, portions 
of HOOD'S Army crossed the river between Florence 
and Decatur, at the Muscle Shoals, and several heavy 
skirmishes took place between our cavalry and the 
enemy's at Decatur, and at other points along the 
river. The Union gunboats also took part in these 
engagements, some of them having repulsed the 
inemy's efforts to cross, and others being destroyed in 

similar attempts. The gunboat Undine, and trans 
ports Venus and Chasemen were captured at Fort 
Herman, on the river, after a hard fight with the 
enemy's shore batteries, and most of the crews were 
killed or wounded. At Johnsonville, eight steam 
boats, loaded with Government stores were burned by 
us, and the place evacuated, as the enemy under FOR- 
REST approached it. The latter took the town and 
captured two of our gunboats defending it. FORBEST 
then blockaded the river, and, with a few captured 
transports, conveyed troops across it. Meanwhile, 
KILPATRICK has been raidingon the enemy's rear, and 
threating his supplies, which come chiefly from Talla- 
dega. WHEELER is protecting the enemy's rear, and 
the two cavalry generals are renewing some of their 
old contests.

To add to the complexity of the situation, SHER 
MAN, leaving the enemy on both sides of the Tennes 
see River, has undertaken not only to destroy HOOD'S 
Northern campaign, but to prosecute his own to the 
seaboard. In other words, leaving THOMAS' troops 
at Nashville, Bridgeport, and along the Tennessee, 
and throwing STANLEY'S Fourth corps on Decatur, 
with the rest of his Army he has gone back to At 
lanta, and threatens Macon and Augusta. Such are 
the latest details of this most interesting and exciting 
campaign. We wait with anxiety the results of 
SHERMAN'S bold and vigorous manoeuvre.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
COMPARATIVE quiet has reigned along the Pe- 

tersburgh lines during the past week. Even the 
inevitable and deadly picket firing has somewhat 
abated its fury, while studies in " conchology," or 
the science of shells, as the mortar-practice has been 
facetiously styled, are happily intermitted in most 
quarters. The late important attempt on Hatcher's 
Run remains the theme of discussion and criticism. 
A want of promptness in the combined movements of 
the Ninth, Fifth and Second corps seeing to h»ve

caused the difficulty. The failure of CRAWFORD'S 
(Third) division of the Fifth to connect with the 
Second corps on the left, as already described by us, 
was calamitous. This division comprises now the 
survivors of the old First corps, with recruits, and 
would have gladly performed its part of the plan. 
But it found itself completely astray in the blind and 
almost impenetrable woods, and its way rugged, and 
Slled with fallen trees and other obstacles, while the 
immediate presence of the enemy, as well as the 
nature of the country, caused the march to bo slow 
and cautious. The enemy, who, it would appear, had 
very early penetrated our plan by his system of spies, 
scouts, and outposts, was, meanwhile, gathering his 
forces, and lying in wait for a favorable opportunity. 
Before CRAWFORD came up, he struck the right flank 
of the Second corps. By the cool, skillful, and reso 
lute manner in which EGAN handled his (Second) 
division of that corps, and the prompt cooperation of 
MOTT, and the gallantry of our men of both divisions, 
the enemy was handsomely repulsed. General HAN 
COCK's congratulatory order explains where the credit 
of this achievement lies, and also explains HAMPTON' s 
cavalry attack on our rear, to which too slight allu 
sion was made last week.

In the Ninth corps, WILCOX, as we have paid, ad 
vanced skirmishing down the Duncan Road, and 
struck the enemy's works covering Hatcher's Run. 
FERRERO followed him, and deployed on his right. 
POTTER remained in reserve, and was not materially 
engaged. While WILCOX was so employed, the Fifth 
corps came up, and formed on his left, GRIFFIN'S 
First division (under BARTLETT) holding the right, 
ATRES' Second the centre, and CRAWFORD'S Third 
the left. CRAWFORD pushed out on the left through 
the woods, while AYRES remained comparatively 
quiet. The divisions of BARTLETT, WILCOX and 
FERRERO were the three chiefly engaged in skirmish 
ing during the day.

Of the Second corps, EGAN'S division lost 386 
killed and wounded, and a number of prisoners. 
MOTT'S loss was about the same. GRIFFIN'S division 
of the Fifth lost about 200 men, and CRAWFORD'S 
about 50. WILCOX and FERRERO together lost about 
250 men. General HILL'S official report says that he 
found more than 250 of our dead and many wounded, 
in taking possession of the battle field next morning. 
He also claims 400 prisoners, 1,500 stands of small 
arms and a few ambulances or wagons and limbers. 
Our total loss on the south side in killed, wounded 
and prisoners was about 1,800. MAHONK'S large in 
fantry division and HAMPTON'S cavalry division were 
the forces that attacked HANCOCK, the former on the 
flank, the latter in rear. The enemy lost, on the 
south side, between 800 and 1,200 in killed, wounded 
and prisoners. One of HAMPTON'S sons was killed, 
and a second wounded. Neither party lost any can 
non. Each captured two or three colors.

On the north side, there was some lack of briskness 
and celerity. Our attacking lines, also, were so very 
thin as to secure their repulse. The enemy s batte 
ries on the Osborne Turnpike engaged Fort Harnson 
heavily, provoking a suitable reply. On the right, 
the enemy succeeded in hurrying his troops to the 
Williamsburgh Road in season to repulse us there. 
The Tenth corps loss is reported at 70 killed, 311 
wounded, and 41 missing. Of these, BIRNET'S 
colored division (under HAWLET) lost about 120 killed 
and wounded. WEITZEL'B Eighteenth corps lost less 
in killed and wounded, but many more in prisoners. 
The enemy claims over 400 prisoners and seven colon*
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which would make our loss from 1,200 to 1,400, as we 
stated last week. FIELD opposed WEITZEL, and HOKE 
opposed TERRY. The enemy claims to have lost less 
than 200 men here. Our loss on both sides was from 
3,000 to 3,200; the enemy's about half as great.

BAELOW'S First division (under MILES) of the 
Second corps was left, in the Petersburgh linen during 
the movement of Thursday, the 27th. At dusk of 
that day, MILES made a bold dash with 100 volun 
teers of the One Hundred and Forty-eighth Pennsyl 
vania, of MULIIOLLAND'S Fourth brigade, under 
Captain PnrcE of the One Hundred and Sixteenth, 
against that fort of the enemy under which the mine 
was exploded last July. The storming party moved 
briskly across the open space, clambered over the 
parapet, and, with their seven-shooters, drove the 
enemy from the fort after a brisk skirmish, and got 
complete possession of the works. Of course, however, 
100 men could not hold long so important a point. 
The enemy soon got up his troops from right and left, 
and our little party promptly withdrew, bringing off 
four commissioned officers, and about 30 men, among 
whom were Lieutenant-Colonel HARRISON and Major 
WISE of the Forty-sixth Virginia, WISE'S brigade. 
It was this regiment which our men drove from the 
works. Our total loss was only 10 or 12; the enemy's 
as great, exclusive of his loss in prisoners. It was a 
very dashing and gallant affair; and it excites quite 
serious speculations as to what might have been the 
effect if a brigade or two had gone forward, instead of 
so small a party. Captain PaiCE, who gallantly lead 
the assault, and was among the first in the works, 
was killed. The attempt was made under cover of a 
terrific cannonade of the enemy's works, lasting a long 
time. It may be conjectured that it was merely 
designed to aid our withdrawal from Hatcher's liun. 
A gun was captured, but abandoned. There was 
other skirmishing and artillery firing on the Peters- 
burgh line, and the night was one of excitement. Of 
PBICE'S charge the Petersburgh Express says: —

"When oar pickcta were relieved, the Yankese came in cloao after 
them, many representing themselves as deserters, but having tbctr 
•hort carbines concealed beneath tbelr overcoats. The ruse wae 
temporarily successful, and had it been undertaken by a large force, 
might have resulted disastrously.

About ten o'clock of the same night, our forces are 
reported to have charged and captured a work near 
the Jerusalem Plarikroad, retiring quietly, however, 
without much loss on either side.

The next day (Friday) was quiet, but at night our 
forces charged once more on a work protected by Mo- 
Rae, south of the plankroad, and fierce and heavy 
skirmishing went on for a tine. At length, our men 
withdrew. On Saturday morning, a small force at 
tacked our cavalry pickets on the Central Road, near 
the Johnson House. Companies G and D, Eleventh 
Pennsylvania, after a brisk skirmish, drove the enemy. 
Our loss was very slight. About ten o'clock of Sun 
day nJKbt, the 30th, a body of the enemy played suc 
cessfully that game of " relieving pickets," which we 
have two or three times practiced upon him. It oc 
purred in front of Fort Davis, where the Sixty ninth 
and One Hundred and Eleventh New York were on 
picket duty. These troops are said to be mostly raw 
recruits, who were the more easily deceived. The 
enemy, passing in the rear of our pickets, called to 
them to "fall in," which they promptly did, and the 
entire line (three hundred and eighty-seven men) was 
captured. Elated by this success, the enemy threw a 
strong column against our entrenchments where the 
line had been uncovered, which was at the junction of 
the lines of HANCOCK and WARREN. But our men 
were now on their guard, and PIEHOE'S brigade re 
ceived the enemy's second demonstration with a dead 
ly mutketry as he camo over the hill. He recoiled 
under this heavy fire, and at once musketry and artil 
lery woke up along the Second corps front and that of 
CRAWFOED, the right of the Fifth corps. The whole 
line was under arms. The main aotiou continued 
only about an hour, but firing lasted through the 
night. Our losses in killed and wounded were 
less than one hundred—fewer, probably, than the 
enemy's; and PIEBCE'S brigade reestablished our 
lines. So far as the capture of prisoners was concern 
ed, the enemy was as sucoesrful as we were once be 
fore on the same spot. The dark night aided him 
greatly, and deserters from our lines informed him 
correctly of our strength and position. It was the 
fortunate escape of a captured sentinel which told us 
of the enemy's attack on our works. Forts Hayes and 
Howard, on the left of Fort Davis, and Ports Eioe,

Morion, and others on the right, kept up a heavy fire 
on the enemy's lines. Just a week previous there was 
a severe skirmish at the same point, with continuous ar 
tillery firing, during which one of the enemy's shells 
killed one man and wounded ten others in Fort War 
ren. During all the intervening week, also, the sharp- 
shooting had been constant and deadly, it being, in a 
word, the vicinity of "Fort Hell," well known by the 
soldiers as a hot place. On Monday night, the 31st, 
the firing in this vicinity was spirited and heavy all 
night; but our lines remained as reestablished. The 
enemy reports, however, that, on the same night, 
about a mile of our cavalry picket lino on the extreme 
left, near Beams', was drawn in, and the pickets in 
our rear thrown out.

On Monday, .November 2J, one hundred cavalry, 
under Major STEVENS, of General BUTLER'S staff, 
scoured Charles City and Henrico Counties in search 
of some guerrillas who arc organized so as to give 
information to the enemy of our plans and move 
ments. Twelve of the most notorious were captured 
and brought in, besides about one hundred head of 
horses, cattle, and sheep. On Friday, the 4th, there 
was unusually sharp skirmishing all night at the old 
spot near Fort Hell, on the Jerusalem Plankroad. 
Next day (the 5f.h), there were heavy artillery ex 
changes in the same locality, and picket firing from 
dusk to daylight. About 11 P. M. the enemy attack 
ed our lines in the endeavor to pierce them, but with 
drew after a brisk engagement. In this neighborhood 
the skirmishing is continuous. The same night the 
enemy shelled Dutch Gap with great fury. The lat 
ter point is to north side what the plankroad is to the 
south. On the 5tb, MILES' division passed a hand 
some review before General HANCOCK. On the 6th, 
GIUFFIN'S brigade of POTTER'S division, Ninth corps, 
was reviewed, General GRANT and staff being pres 
ent. About one o'clock on the morning of the 6th, 
the enemy attacked vigorously the picket lines of 
MOTT and GIBBON in the Second corps. Thirty or 
forty of our men were captured, and about a mile of 
entrenchments fell into the enemy's hands. Before 
daylight, he was driven out to his own line under 
heavy artillery fire, and lost forty-four prisoners in his 
retreat. The casualties were not very heavy on either 
side. The next night a similar attack was made at 
the same point, but was again repulsed without great 
loss on either side.

THE CAPTDRE OF THE FLORIDA.
THE U. 8 steamer Kaartargt, from St. Thomas, West 

Indies, October 31st, arrived in Boston harbor on Honday, 
the 7th, bringing as prisoners of war the chief engineer and 
boatswain of tho jllabama, and the aurgeon and 13 man of 
the Florida. The latter vessel was captured by the TJ. S. 
steam sloop Wachuiett on the 7th of October, in tke bay of 
San Salvador, Brazil. The Kearsarge brought amongst her 
passengers Hr. W. W. WILLIAMS, Assistant Paymaster 
attached to the Waehusett, and bearer of dispatches from 
Commander COLLINS of that vessel. The circumstances of 
the capture of tho Florida may be briefly narrated thus:—

The enemy's war-steamer Florida arrived at Bahia, Bay 
of San Salvador, Brazil, October 6th, having captured and 
burned the barque Mondamon, from Rio, off Pemambuco on 
the 28th of September. The United States steamer Wachtt- 
tetl, Commander NAFOLBO:* COLLINS, had been lying several 
days in the port of Bahia, and the Florida at first anchored in 
the offing. The Brazilian Admiral immediately sent her a 
message requesting her to come inside, which she did, an 
choring in the midst of the Brazilian fleet, and close under 
the guns of the principal fort, which is located upon an is 
land in the middle of the harbor. Several individuals in 
Bahia, interested in American affairs, sought to bring about 
an engagement between the two vessels, and on the morn 
ing of the 6th of October, they carried a challenge to Cap 
tain MOKRIS of the Florida, to move outside the limits of 
Brazilian jurisdiction and fight the Wachuiett. The Rebel 
commander declined to receive the missive which the Brazi 
lian residents had prepared, on account of some informality 
in its address. During the afternoon of the same day a 
Hungarian citizan living in Bahia and sympathizing with 
our Government in its struggle with rebellion, waited upon 
Captain MOSBIS, and endeavored to induce him to consent 
to an action between his ship and the Union gunboat, but 
without success. Captain MOKKIS, howover, stated that if 
he happened to fall in with the Waehusett daring a cruise, 
be should •willingly engage in a contest with her, but that 
on no account would he consent to leave a safe harbor for 
the express purpose of having an engagement.

Commander COZ.LINB, finding that these negotiations had 
failed, called a council of officers on the evening of October 
6th, and the proposition to seize the enemj'i crouer at her

anchorage received the assent of every ofBcer but one. The 
opportunities offered by tho peculiarities of the harbor of 
Bahia for the escape of tho Florida, and the fact that Iho 
Florida had repeatedly seized and burned American ships 
within three miles of the coast of Brazil, in dt fiance of 
every law of neutrality, without the slightest oljrction of 
any sort being made by the Brazilian authorities, influ 
enced the decieion of the council. Once determined upon, 
the plan was consummated with great skill and celerity.

At about three o'clock in tho morning of Fiiday, October 
7th, the cables were slipped, and the Waehusett bore down 
upon tho Rebol vessel under full head of steam. So little 
expectation was there of such a proceeding, that one half 
the c ulcers and crow of the Florida, seventy in number, and 
including Captain Mouitis, were carousing on shore, and 
the remainder, having just returned from a similar absence, 
were in no condition to repel an assault. The Florida '» offi 
cer of the deck supposed the collision which he saw to be 
imminent to be merely accidental, and cried out, " You will 
" run into us if you don't look out." The design of Com 
mander COLLINS was simply to strike the Florida amidships 
with full steam on, crush in her sile, and send her at once 
to the bottom beyond the possibility causing further trouble 
to any one. Tho Wachvutt, however, did not strike ber ad 
versary fairly, but hit her in the stern, carrying away the 
mizzen-mast and main-yard. The Florida was not seriously 
njured by the collision, but the broken spar fell across the 

awning over her hatchway in such a manner as to prevent 
her crew from getting on deck from below. The recoil 
which followed the shock carried the WachuttU back several 
yards. In the confusion which ensued several pistol shots 
were fired from Tooth vessels, chiefly at. random, and entirely 
without effect Two of the guns of the Wachwelt were 
also discharged, by accident, according to one report, and as 
another version has it, by order of one of the Union lieu 
tenants. The shot did not strike the Florida.

Commander COLLINS of the Wachuielt immediately thun 
dered out a demand to the Rebel craft, "(Surrender, or I will 
"blow you out of the water." The lieutenant in charge 
of the Florida may be excused for considerable amazement, 
but had still presence of mind to reply, " Underthe circum 

stances I surrender." Without the delay of an instant 
dozens of gallant tars boarded the prize and made fast a 
hawser connecting her with their own vessel, and the Wa- 
cJiuiett turned her course seaward, moving at tho top of her 
speed and towing the Florida in her wake.

As the Wachutett was moving away with her capture, she 
was challenged by the Brazilian vessels ; but she gave no 
reply. The Brazilians soon guessed the stato of affairs; 
and in another moment or two the heavy guns of the fort, 
under the very muzzles of which tho capture had been 
made, opened fire on the Waehusett, as she disappeared in 
tho morning darkness. Three shots were fired after her, 
all passing harmlessly far above her pennant, and striking 
the water boyond. All this had been accomplished within 
less than half an hour. Two Brazilian vessels speedily got 
under way in chase of the American steamer; but they 
were easily eluded.

Commander COLLINS soon ordered the ships to heave to 
and examined his prize. He found that neither vessel was 
materially damaged by the collision, and that there had been 
no injury to life or limb from the confused firing which fol 
lowed it. Twelve officers and fifty-eight men of the Flori- 
da's crew were captured, and all her stores, papers, records, 
etc., were found undisturbed in the cabin. Toe two vessels 
soon steamed for St. Thomas, arriving there on the 20th ult., 
and finding the Keartarge already in port. It was intended 
to keep the matter at Babia a secret at St. Thomas, but it 
was accidentally revealed by a teaman of the WathutM to 
one of the orew of the Kearsarge, and some hints of it cot 
wind in the town, causing great excitement there. The 
Florida remained outside the bay, while the Wacltutett enter 
ed to obtain coal.

Acting-Assistant Paymaster W. \V. WILLIAMS of (he Wa- 
cliuiett, Surgeon CHAKLTON, of the Florida and sixteen of the 
crew of the privateer were transferred to the Kearwrgt, 
which sailed October 3 1, and arrived at BoMon at midnight in 
Monday, as previously reported. Paymaster WILLIAMS be 
ing charged with dispatches for the Government, left by the 
earliest train Tuesday morning for Washington. Tho 
Waehvntt and Florida were to tail from St. Thomas on the 
21 inst. for New York, where they may now be daily ex 
pected.

We would here acknowledge our indebtedness to the BOF- 
ton Advertiser for the above facts, which we condense from 
iti elaborate report of the capture.

Below we give the official dispatches of the commanders 
of the Keanarge and the Jfaehuiett :

Bosroic, Monday, November 7 1M4 
Hon. Gin«o» \V»Lt*s, Secretary of ibe Navy :

BIR :— I have the honor to report thfl nrrtval o r the Ktariarat off 
Scltuate Jrom ih« Rocat. Left the Wadnuat and t'Mda »t 8t 
Thomm. The Florida w«« captured In the harbor of Bahln bv the 
Wachutctl. October 7th. We brine nixteon prlnoner. and one officer 
from the Florida.. Jonj A. VVnoLOW, Commander. 

ST. THOVUS, W. I. IsbiSDi. 0:tohpr 31, > 
o'' 7- 18fl4 ' *

r, with
Hon. W.LUI :

*? "P0rt the anHvl>l hCTenf thl< 'h
* In company. Tne F ImiOa with *

The Florida, had her mtzzen-mnit and main-yard carried aw«y and 
her bulwarks cut down. TbU ve.sel .u.talned no Injury, 
w . df.aJ.ed report wm be °«>ded to 3-°u *y **yni»itor W. W.

Very respectfully your obedient nervant,
N. COLLISg,

Commmnder 0. B. BMam-tleop W/ukvu*.
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GENERAL SCOTT'S MEMOIRS.

TBB " Memoirs of General SCOTT, written by himself," 
will naturally attract much interest in the Army of which 
he was for so long and important a period the distinguished 
head, and in which he is still the senior officer. They have 
many instructive passages for officers of all grades, and are 
worthy of study, as their author doubtless intended to 
make them.

General SCOTT was born in 1786, about fourteen! miles 
from Petersburgh in Virginia ; he studied law in early life, 
and, as a young lawyer, witnessed the trial of Buna for 
treason. In 1807, upon JEFPERSON'S proclamation inter 
dicting our harbors to British vessels, he enlisted as volun 
teer in a Virginia cavalry company ; was made corporal, 
and, with a squad, captured a British boat's crew in Linn 
Haven Bay. This was his first military exploit.

In 1808 he was appointed captain of light artillery. He 
had been previously presented to the President, JEFFEBSON, 
who said, at this interview: "I have just thought of an 
" object to which to compare the House of Representatives. 
" Sir, it is like the chimneys to our dwellings ; it carries 
" off the smoke of party, which might otherwise stifle the 
" nation."

Sent to New Orleans, he returned when the promise 
of hostilities seemed to fail, and looked once more toward 
civil life. But "before my resignation had been definitely 
'accepted by tha War Department, I heard that grave 

" charges would be brought against mo if I dared to return 
" to the Army of the Lower Mississippi. This was dcci- 

* sive. At once I resolved to face my accusers. Accord 
ingly, I rejoined the main Army, then at Washington, 

" near Natchez, in November."
The charges brought were not sustained before the 

court In the Army, as formed anew in 1808, and later. 
" political influence" prevailed more largely than, it is com 
plained, it has done in more recent times. General SCOTT 
writes:

" Pirty spirit of that day kuew 110 bound*, and, of coarse, wa< 
ollod to policy. Federalism were almost entirely ixcluded from 
"election, though great numbers were eager for the fl, Id, and in tlm 
Wtw Knglaud aud Home other States, there were but very few edu 
cated Republicans, llence the sulecUonii from those communiliep 
consisted mostly of coarse and Ignorant men. la the uttuM- BLUICK. 
Where there wan no lack of nducated men in the domirmnt party, 
the appointments consisted, generally, of swaggerers, dipi-mlenis, 
decayed gentlemen, and olhi'ig— 'lit for nothing else,' which always 
turned out utterly unftifor any military purpotc wfialever."

Eeturning from Now Orleans in 1812, Captain SCOTT ran 
a very narrow chanca of being captured and sent to ling- 
land a prisoner of war ; had he been taken, ho might have 
(pent in an English prison the very years when ho was 
making his career. Ho was made lieutenant-colonel in 
1812; was sent to Buffalo, and on October the 8th, of that 
year, was for the first time under fire. Five days later, on 
the 13th, he took part in an unfortunate expedition, in 
which he was left in the lurch by his general, and was made 
prisoner with his command, after a gallant struggle. This 
mishap was a case of " politics in the Army :"

°°uld nav" been more painful than the position of Ma. 
">".>« ViK ll£NS8«Li«R daring the day of Queens-

Congress rewarded him at the conclusion of peace with a 
gold medal, " in testimony of the high tense entertained by 
" Congress of his distinguished services in the successive con- 
" flicts of Chippewa and Niagara (or Lundy's Lane), and of 
"his uniform gallantry and good conduct in sustaining the 
" reputation of the arms of the United States. It is believ- 
"ed," adds the general, " that the second clause of this reso 
lution ccntains a compliment not bestowed by Congress on 
" any other officer whatever." lie had boon mado major- 
general before.

We will not pretend to follow the strict course of the Me 
moirs further, but clip, here and there, a few extracts, which 
strike us as of interest to our readers. Great lover of peace 
as General SCOTT is, he yet evidently thinks an occasional 
war, like a timely thunder storm, of uae. He writes: " Per- 
" haps, an occasional interlude of foreign war may bo even 
" necessary to the moral health of a people rapidly increas- 
"ing in population, wealth, and luxurious indulgences." 
Ho says " he never has worn a concealed weapon—always 
" declaring it would be the smaller evil that he, or any 
" other person should bo slain, than to set so bad an ex- 
" ample."

To General SCOTT the Army owes the most important text 
books, for its organization and the maintenance of discipline 
and military government:

( * True to my motto— when solitary, &* not idle ; and to the maxim. 
in ptace, prepare for war, 1 conceived the idea, in 1818. of prepar 
ing A ovsU'tn of General Regulations or Military Iniiitutet tor the 
Auny." After a wide study, begun long before, I made a rigorous 
unnljMB of the whole subject, and submitted it to Ihe War Depart- 
mom, whit h Vninjf approved, and provided for by Conjzrees, 1 duly 
ewuted. This was the first time lhat thesnbjects, embraced, wen- 
ever reduced, in any army, to regular anulyni*, and systematized 
into Institutes."

In February, 1828, Major-General BROWN died, and a new 
major-general-in-chief was to be appointed. SCOTT was the 
senior, and he gives a pleasant bit of scandal, to show why 
another received the place. It seems that Mrs. MASON, of 
Anacosta Island, Georgetown, desired the appointment of 
General MACOMB, because ho had promised to place her son- 
in-law, Lieutenant Cooreu, then at Fortress Monroe, upon 
his staff. Sirs. MAHON induced Mrs. RUSH to prevail upon 
Mr. RUSH, then Secretary of State, to porsuado Mr. ADAMS, 
the President, to appoint MACOMB, and this intrigue was 
successful. The Lieutenant COOPER, who thus got his staff 
appointment, in order that Mrs. MASON might bo near her 
daughter, his wife, is now the Rebel adjutant-general.

Whon going West with troops to engage in the Black- 
hawk war, Asiatic cholera broke out in the ship on Lake 
Huron, and here General EOOTT reads a useful lesson to 
other officers:

"The only surgeon on hoard, in a panic, gnlped down a hnlf bot. 
tie of wine ; went to bed, sick, and ought to have died. There was 
nobody left that krew anything of the healing art, or of the fright 
ful distemper—only SCOTT, who, anticipating its overtaking him in 
ihe Northwest, had taken lessons from Surgeon MOWER, stationed 
in New York-eminent in his profession, and of a highly Inquiring, 
philosophic mind—in respect to the character, aud mode of tiealing 
the discuse.. Thus he became the doctor on the amicting occasion 
—,-,o doubt a very indifferent one, except in labor and intrepidity, 
lie hud provided the whole expedition with the remedies suggested 
by Doctor WOWBR, which, on board his steamer, he applied, In
nival part, with bis own Imtul to the nick. His principal success 
WHS in pioventing a general panic, and, mirabile dictu f actually 
cured, in the incipient stage, by command, several iudividualsot that

e war.inese vermin, who Infest all republics, boHStful enough at homo, 1,0 
sooner found themselves in sight of ihe enemy than they discovered 
that the militia of the United dtatea could not bs constitutionally 
marched into a foreign country !"

He was exchanged in January, 1813, and sent again, as 
colonel and adjutant, to the northern frontier, when he 
" first organized the service among all the staff depart- 
" merits, and occasionally quitting the staff for hours or a 
" day to command his own and other troops in battles, ekir- 
"miehes and forays." In the capture of Fort George, he 
led the forlorn hope, was the first upon the bank, in cross 
ing the river ; and was knocked back by the enemy, but 
unhurt; had his collar-bone afterwards broken by the ex 
plosion of a magazine in the fort ; but kept the field, was 
the first in the fort, and himself pulled down, tha colors, be 
sides capturing two prisoners with his own hand. His ac 
tivity, boldness, and enterprise were such that he was 
chosen to command many important expeditions, and on a 
retreat tie rear-guard was entrusted to him. The young
•oWier who has heard of SCOTF only as the famous Gan-
•**!« will learn from these memoirs that he obtained his ad- 
]a-,.0en?en'' by the display of rare qualities ; he was the 

v ^j"1 *^ assaulta, the first ashore in marina expeditions ; 
how to fT*" k**'6' ^ut °°°l and capable officer, who knew 
front. Th *' *n<i nerer hsMtated to expose himself in the 
He wa, then £t*rt as' "^ *" ^^ brigadier-gen0ral

v » "fT"* h.l d8voted himself to drilling and training toiaw forces 0« , ^ ̂  * ^
atones of the ollowing ffl J^ 
war ; and these sold.e,. ma<le ^ . ^ th6jn8el 
that « an extravagant opinion gen •
•• out the Army m respect to the prowe^ 
" ' ade." •"of SCOTT' B brigade.

In the fiercely contested battle of Lttnd, t ^ 
WM Wly wounded, after having been twioo dismounted 
during the d«y- He travelled Aowly to Washington, when

WHS in pioventing a general panic, and, mirabile dictu f actually 
cured, in the incipient stage, by command, several i 
fatal preparation for the reception of the malady. 1

During the "nullification times," General JACKSON wise 
ly sent General SCOTT to South Carolina, where he caused 
the forts to be strengthened, and drew detachments of 
troops to the garrisons. He remained some time at Savan 
nah, closely watched, but moved secretly away:

41 The time of danger at length arrived, and BO had the detach 
ments of troops in the harbor of Charleston, each company aston 
ished to meet the others. fcJcoTT borrowed the revenue cuttor of the 
collector, wlio supposed him to be bound to St. Augustine—a sup 
position neither favored nor denied by SCOTT, who giving orders not 
*o take letters, sailed from Savannah ' for parts unknown' to all 
but himself. P.issing the Tybee B ir, the astonished muster of the 
cutter was told to stand fur tfte ftarbnr t>f Charleston. The next day 
3COTT was ensconced in Fort Moultrie, where for several days be 
lay without the knowledge of anybody in Charleston, save hie 
Friend—the great patriot and moral hero—JAMBS L. FETIGIHJ (now 
lately dead of a brok»n heart at the state of the country), and a f-w 
other frieuds of the Union—FOISSBTT, UCGER, etc., etc."

In 1834-5, General SCOTT "translated and adapted to 
" the particular organization of the United States infantry, 
" unencumbered with a board, the new French tactics on 

the old basis." He adds the following remarks, which 
we copy as likely to be of interest^amongst officers of the 
old Army:

" Hie Genera! Regulations for the Army, or Military Institute, had, 
iu a new impression years before, dropping his name, been blurred, 
mutilated and spoiled under high military authority. This, his lust 
edition of tactics, was soon, under the same protection, abridged 
and emasculated down to utter uselessnees, by ihe present adju tant 
general of the Confederate army, without the knowledge 01 Scott, 
and next pirated, in great part, under the immediate protection ol 
Mr. Secretary JIFFKBSOK DAVIB,, by oce of bi» pets, now a division 
commander in the Uouledarate army, aided by another pet of the 
same Mr. DiVis, » major-general ot',he United State* volunteers 
who, recently, lollpwing up the old hostility of that clique, has en 
tlrely superseded BOOTT s tactics, with the consent of a loyal Score 
Ury of War, and two Ijval regular generals, all three the professed 
friends of BOOTT, but who did not chance to know anything of Ihe 
particular history or the merit, of the ca«e, and through HOOTT'B 
personal neglect ot Bla own fame and interest*."

He says he " never employed counsel or asked for legal 
"advice in any military controversy." 

Here ia a sketch of General TA.YLOH :
» With a good store of common sense, General TiTICK'S mind had 

not been enlarged »nd refre«bed by rmdiog, or mucn converse wlib, 
the world. Klgidlty °f 1leB,a lWM ft8 consequence. The frontiers 
and small military posts n»a peen his home. H«nc? he wa« quite 
ignorant, for his r»iiK, »n<l oa"• bigoted in his Ignorance. His «lm 
plicitywBS childlike, and with innumerable prejudices-amusing 
ind Loeonigible—w«U suited to Uu tender age. Thus IT a. m*n

lowever respectable, chanced to wear a coat of an unusual color, or 
)ia bat a little on one side of his head, or an officer to leave the cor- 
icr of his handkerchief dangling from an outside pocket—in any 

such case, this critic held the offender to be a coxcomb—pel Imps 
something worse, whom lie would not, to use his oft-repeated 
thrase, ' touch with a p;iir of ton«s.' Any allusion to literature 
much beyond good old iJtLWORTn'a spelling boob, on the part of one 
wearing A sword, WAS evidence, wuh the same judge, of utter unlit- 
ness for heavy marchings and combats. In short, Jew men havo 
ever had a more comfortable, labor-paving contempt for learning of 
every kind. Yet this old soldier and neophyte swtf sroan had tha 
'rue basis of a great character—pure, uncorrupted morals, combined 
vith Indomitable courage. Kind-hearted, sincere, and hospitable In 

a plain way, he had no vice but prejudice, many friends, and left be 
hind him not an enemy in the world."

In regard to his policy in the Mexican war, he remarks 
" To compel a people, singularly obstinate, to sue for peaet, 

it is absolutely necessary, as the sequel in this case showed, 
" to etriko effectively at the vitals of the nation."

Here is a sketch of the Rebel General PILLOW:
"An anomaly,—without the least malignity In his nature—amiable, 

and possessed of some acutenees, but the only person 1 have ever 
known who was wholly indifferent in the choice between truth and 
falsehood, honesty and dishonesty ;—ever as ready to attain an end 
by the one as Iheother, and habitually boastful of acts of cleverness 
at the total sacridce of moral charter."

In the march upon Mexico,
*' No division (even the leading or rearmost one) was ever sepa 

rated more than ceven or eight miles from support, or rather half 
that distance, by means of a double movement—one division ad 
vancing and tho other falling back. By similar means, three divi* 
sione mUht easily have been united in a little more than two houre, 
*n the case of a lormldable attack upon an interior division."

Of SANTA ANNA he says :
"His vigilance and energy were unquestionable, and his powers 

of creating and organizing worthy of admiration, lie was also 
vreat In administrative ability, and though not deficient in personal 
courage, he, on the fl^ld of battle, failed in quickness ot perception 
and rapidity of combination. Jlence his deleuts."

lie had no mercy for guerrillas, but ordered:

Wo have no space for further extracts. The story of tha 
Mexican campaign, as given in these memoirs, will have a 
special interest to many of our readers. Wo find there 
honorably mentioned many officers who have since become 
famous upon one or tho other side, in the present war. 
Amongst these, none receives higher commendation, or 
appears to have given greater promise, than " Captain E. E. 
" LEE, Engineer," tho present General of the Rebel armies 
ia Virginia.

eiirrals GBITFIN, AYRES and CRAWPOBD, 
commanding the three divisions of the Fifth corps, have 
each been brevetted major-generals. In the Second corps 
Brigadier-Generals MOTT, BABLOW, WEDB, and MILES have 
also been made major-generals by brevet. In the cavalry, 
Brigadier-General GKEGO has received the samo brevet. In 
the Fifth corps, the rauk of brevet brigadier-general has 
been conferred on Colonel WINTHUOP, commanding third 
brigade, second division ; Colonel HOVFMANN, third brigade, 
third division, and Co'onols COCLTKII and WHEEI.OCK, the 
two latter for a longtime comruauding brigades in the corps, 
but at present commanding their respective regiments ; in 
the Eighteenth corps, on Colonel N. M. CUBTIS, of the One 
Hundred and Forty-second New York Volunteers, com 
manding a brigade in this Army ; Colonel A. G. DRATEII 
of the Thirty-second colored troops, commanding a brigade ; 
Colonel JOUKDAN, of the One Hundred and Fifty-eighth 
New York, commanding Fort Burnham, late Fort Harrison, 
and tho lines ; Colonel F. A. OSBOEN, of the Twenty-fourth 
Massachusetts, commanding a brigade, and Colonel Guy V_ 
HBNHT, of the Fortieth Massachusetts, commanding a brig 
ade ; in tho Second corps, on Colonels MACY, Twentieth 
Massachusetts, and BEAVER, One Hundred and Forty-eighth 
Pennsylvania, commanding brigades ; on Major B. C. 
LUDLOW, of the Army of tho James, for services in con 
nection with the Dutch Gap Canal. The other brevets in 
the Second corps are Lieutenant-Colonels MOHOAS, Inspec 
tor-General, and WALKER, Assistant-Adjutant-General, to 
be brevet colonel ; Major MITCIIELI., senior aide to Major- 
General HANCOCK, and Major HAZARD, commandant of ar 
tillery, to be brevet lieutenant-colonels ; Captain BIKO"**^ 
Judge-Advocate, to bo brovat major. Meanwhile, however, 
Captain BINOHAM had been promoted to the fall rank of 
major. Lieutenant-Colonel FBEDBRICK. T. LOCKB, Assist- 
ant Adjutant-General of tho Fifth corps, has been made 
brevet colonel. _

vice of the United State., on account of wounds received m 
battle. General SK«*$a ™*™™^ «« gantry and 
(rood conduct in the battle of Bajou Rapids, La., a briga 
dier-general of 'olu°te^™, by brevet- lo r^k <* ™oh from 
the 21st day of March, 1864.

CAPTAIN George F. Ilolman, Second Massachusetts oav. 
, gjry, has been ordered to report for duty on tha staff ot 
Majer-Ganeral Sheridan as Aida-da-Gamp.
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THE DESTRUCTION OF THE ALBEMAKLE.

WE give below the letter of a correspondent, describing 
with minuteness of detail Lieutenant CUSHINO'S gallant 
exploit in destroying the enemy's ram Allemarle. In com 
menting upon the affair, last week, with nothing but the 
first brief announcement of the facts to guide us, we failed 
to give the brave young sailor full credit for the daring 
deed. It is but duo to Lieutenant CUSHINO to say that to 
him belongs the honor of planning the undertaking for 
the destruction of tho ram, and that the country owes 
him its gratitude for the success/whieh attended the execu 
tion of the bold plot:—

NARRATIVE 0V LIEUTENANT OUSHJHo'g EXPLOIT.

Last summer, Lieutenant W. B. CUSHINO conceived the 
plan of destroying the Albemarle. After submitting his 
plan to Rear-Admiral LEE and to the Navy Department, 
he was detached from tho Monticello (which vessel he has 
commanded nearly two years), and sent to New York with 
orders to obtain everything ho required for his purpose. 
These preparations having at last been completed, he de 
parted for the scene of action. lie selected thirteen men, 
six of whom -wore officers, to assist him in the undertaking. 
A first attempt to reach the Albemarle proved unsuccessful; 
his vessel grounded and she "was not got off without much 
labor.

On the night following, however, ho again sot out, this 
time determined and destined to succeed. Moving up tho 
narrow Roanoke River, lined with forts and pickets, without 
being detected, ho passed within twenty yards of tho cap 
tured 8outlijield, which contained a picket guard, still with 
out being seen. When he arrived at the spot where tho 
Albemarle was moored at tho levoe, he discovered a large 
camp fire and a strong body of infantry on the shore. By 
the light of the fire he saw that the Albemarle vt»n protected 
by a boom of pine logs which reached about twenty feet 
from her. He was hailed repeatedly, but the only reply 
the Rebels received was a polite but curt invitation to de 
part to a region somewhat warmer than tho sunny South. 
His men shouted, " Look out Johnnies, we are coming." 
CUSHINO ran his boat " bows on " against tho boom of logs, 
crushing them in about ton feet, and running the bow of 
his boat upon them. The infantry on tho shore poured an 
incessant volloy of musketry upon tho daring band and re 
ceived a dose of canister from GUSHING in return. The 
ports of the Albemarle were opened and a gun was brought 
to bear upon tho launch. The liebela seemed confident that 
they would capture CUSHINO'S whole party.

Certainly tho gallant young follow had enough for one 
man to manage, lie had a line attached to his engineer's 
leg to pull in lieu of bell signals ; another lino to detach 
the torpedo and another to explode it; besides this ho man 
aged the boom which was to place the torpedo under the 
vessel. He also fired his howitzer himself.

Having very coolly placed the torpedo in its place, he 
exploded it. At tho samo instant, he was struck on the 
right wrist with a musket ball, and a shell from the Albe 
marle went crashing through the launch. The whole affair 
was the work of a fow minutes. CUSHTNO then threw off 
his coat and shoes and took to the river. Kach man had 
How to save himself. CUSHI.VO struck out for the opposite 
shore, but one of his drowning men screaming nc^ar him 
and attracting the enemy's fire, he turned down the stream. 
The water was very cold, and with his heavy clothing, it 
was extremely difficult for CUSHINO to keep afloat. He 
swam about an hour, and then went ashore to fall exhaust 
ed on the bank.

On recovering he found that he was lying near a sentry, 
and h« heard two officers talking of the affair, one telling 
the other that CUSHINO was dead. Not relishing such 
proximity to those men, ho shoved himself along on his 
back, by working with his heels against the ground, until 
he reached a place of concealment. At dark, he proceeded 
through the swamp for some distance, lacerating his feet 
and hands with the briars, oyster shells, &c. The next day 
he eaw an old negro whom ho thought he could trust. The 
negro was frightened at CUSHINO'S wild appearance and 
tremblingly asked who he was. " I am a Yankee," re 
plied CUSHINO, " and I am one of tho men who blew up 
"the Allemarle." "My golly! Massa," said the negro, 
" dey kill you if dey catch you. You dead gone sure." 
OUSHISO nuked him if ho could trust him to go into the 
town and bring him back tho news. The negro said yes. 
Accordingly, CUSHINO gavo him all the money he had, and 
sent him off. lie thon climbed up a treo and opened his 
jack-knife, the only weapon ho had, and prepared for any 
attack which might lie made.

Alter a time the negro came back, and to CUSHINO'S joy 
reported the Albemarle sunk and the people leaving'the 
town. Cusiiiso then went further down the river and 
found a boat on the opposite bank belonging to a picket 
guard, lie once more plunged into the chilly river and 
detached the boat, but, not daring to get into it, lot it drift 
down the river, keeping himself concealed. At last, think 
ing he was far enough away, he got into the boat and pad 
dled for eight hours until he reached the squadron. After 
hailing, he fell in the bottom of thofcoat, utterly exhausted 
by hunger, cold, fatigue and excitement. The people in 
the squadron were somewhat distrustful of him when he 
first hailed, thinking him a Rebel who was trying some 
trick.

One man of CUSIIINO'S party returned on tke Valley Oily. 
He was picked up after he had travelled across the country 
and been in the swamps nearly two days. Nothing but an 
iron will ever saved CUSHINO from death. He saw two Of 
his men drown, who were stronger than he, and when he 
paddled his little boat, he says that his arms and his will 
weirf *'le. onty living parts of his organization.

To this young officer's courage we are indebted for tho 
destruction of the Albemarle, the re-capture of Plymouth, 
the clearance of the North Carolina sounds, the release of 
a fleet Ol sixteen vessels detailed to watch her, and tho 
avenging of the death of the gallant FLUSSER. CUSHINO 
has been in thirty-five fights in this war. He was struck 
fcy three bullets in the act of blowing up the Albemarle. 
Only one of them, however, inflicted a wound. Exhausted

as he was after this gallant exploit, CUSHINO made the 
Journey to his home in Western New York, near Dunkirk, 
to vote. For he is one of those who believes that ballots 
arc as important as bullets. He will soon resume command 
of the Monticello, and we may not have long to wait for some 
new enterprise planned by this gallant youth. V. A. 8.

THE REBEL ACCOUNTS. 
[From the Golclsboro (N. 0.) Journal, Nov. 1 1

ON Thursday night last, or rather about two o'clock on 
the morning of Friday ]ast, a daring attempt was made by 
a party of eleven officers of the Yankee Navy to blow up, 
with torpedoes, the iron-clad ram Albemarle, at Plymouth, 
and to some extent the attempt was successful.

We are not in possession of what we consider the authen 
tic details, but the following seem to be the facts:—

The Albemarle was moored near the wharf, a gangway 
connecting her with the shore. Some distance down tho 
river, in the stream, lay the hull of the Southfield, sunk 
there by Captain Cook when Plymouth was captured from 
the Yankees. The Southfield was used as a picket station by 
our infantry forces, to which they passed to and from the 
shore by a boat, and this boat was usually kept at the 
South/aid.

Thursday night was very dark and stormy. In the 
darkness and storm, at the hour stated, the Yankee ex 
pedition surprised, it is said, the Southfield picket station and 
captured all the pickets, twenty-five in number, without 
firing a gun, and sent them down the river to the fleet 
below in their own boat. The vessel used for the Yankee 
expedition was a long, low steamer, or torpedo boat, pro 
pelled by steam or by muffled oars. Having disposed of 
the pickets quietly, the Yankees crossed to the side of tho 
river opposite to Plymouth, and, sweeping round, came 
upon the Allemarle from up the stream. Our informant, 
who says he was on the Albemarle at the time as a visitor, 
and "was somewhat injured by the explosion of the torpedo, 
says that in consequence of the darkness and the noise of 
the storm, the watch on the Albemarle knew nothing of the 
approach of the enemy till she was close upon them. The 
boat was hailed, " What boat is that ?" The reply was, 
" Tho Albeinarle's boat ;" and at this moment the Albemarle 
was struck by the Yankee boat, on the starboard quarter. 
In this attempt, it is thought, the Yankees failed to blow 
up the Albemarle through a defect in the torpedo.

They immediately swung round their boat again and 
were coming down upon the Albeinarle's bow, when they 
•were again asked, " What boat is that ?" The reply was, 
" You will damned soon see," and on the instaut the 
Albemarle was struck and the torpedo exploded. By this 
time tho alarm was general throughout the ship, and the 
men rushed to arms and made for the outside of the armor, 
where they were met by one or two volleys of grape from a 
howitzer in the Yankee boat. The Albemarle's men com 
menced a rapid fire all around the ship, but they could see 
nothing of the enemy in consequence of the darkness. It 
was soon now ascertained that the torpedo had had the in 
tended effect, for one of the bows of the Albemarle was stove 
in and she was rapidly settling down.

In the meantime tho Yankees, in their confusion, got 
their boat in the midst of some logs, fixed around the 
Albemarle for her protection, and being unable to extricate 
her, the whole party, with the exception of the captain in 
command, surrendered, torpedo boat and all.

So far as we can learn, none of the crew of the Albemarle 
suffered more than a few slight wounds. Three of the 
Yankees are said to have been wounded. They are re 
ported to bo all commissioned and non-commissioned 
officers, volunteers for this daring undertaking.

The Albemarle went down in a few minutes ; but the 
water being shallow, her portholes are not submerged, and 
though her gundeck is a few inches nnder water, her guns 
still command the channel up and down. The injury she 
sustained can be repaired in two or three weeks, iucluding 
the raising of the vessel.

The foregoing is our version of this affair, deduced from 
several different statements. It is a creditable affair to the 
Yankees, and seems to be quite the reverse to the Confede 
rates. We await further details before we indulge in any 
strictures.

Rumors during yesterday had a fight going on at Ply 
mouth, and a Yankee fleet of twenty-four vessels in the 
river. We have nothing definite or reliable of all this.

[From the Richmond Sentinel, Nov. 4J
Last Thursday night the Confederate ram Albemarle was 

blown up by a torpedo near Plymouth, North Carolina.
We learn that a small torpedo-boat, manned by sixteen 

Yankees, proceeded down the river, capturing the picket 
boat, in which were eight pickets asleep. Two men were 
placed in charge of the prisoners, while the remaining 
fourteen proceeded on the expedition. The most remarka 
ble part of the affair, as related to us, is that none of the 
crew of the ram were injured, and twelve out of fourteen 
captured. They succeeded in getting off with the eight 
pickets.

[ From the Richmond Dispatch, Nov. 4.]

The capture of Plymouth, N. C., by the enemy, is ex 
plained by later accounts. A lack of sufficient watchful 
ness on the part of our troops seems to have been the prime 
cause of the loss of the town. It seems that on Thursday 
night a party of eighteen men, belonging to the blockading 
fleet in Albemarle Sound, some eight or ten miles from Ply 
mouth, took a small torpedo boat and started for Plymouth. 
On their way they found a small boat containing six of our 
men in the river, stationed there as picket guard ; but all of 
them being asleep, they were taken prisoners. Then pro 
ceeding to Plymouth, they found the Albemarle at her 
wharf, and running the torpedo boat under her amidships, 
blew her up, causing damages from which she soon sunk.

Infantry was stationed on the wharf who flrod on the as 
saulting party, and, after the Albemarle sunk, captured the 
whole of them, but no one was killed and only one man 
wounded.

There was no force of the enemy near Plymouth, with 
the exception of five or six gunboats in the sound, but the 
loss of the Albemarle opened the Roanoke to them, and 
hence the loss of the town.

Captain EGBERTS, it is stated, commanded the Albemarle.

It is understood that there were no lives lost on the Al 
bemarle, and there were very few men aboard at the time of 
the explosion of the torpedo.

THP. CAPTURE OF PLYMOUTH.

[From the Richmond Bnquirer, Nov. 3.1 
A special dispatch from near Plymouth, via Rocky 

Mount, North Carolina, dated on the 31st ult., s»ya : After 
three days' hard fighting the enemy passed up Middle River 
and came down the Roanoke this morning. General BAKHK, 
commander of the garrison, fought until the enemy's gun 
boats had passed our forts and dismounted all our guns in 
the harbor. An evacuation was then ordered under a 
severe shelling, which was effected without much loss. 
Colonel WHITFORU acted with conspicuous bravery. As 
Middle River does not appear on the ordinary maps, and 
there may appear to be something of a paradox in the 
statement that gunboats went up one river and came down 
another, it is proper to state that there are three channels in 
the Roanoke at this point, separated by strips of land ex 
tending above Plymouth, the main channel passing by that 
place. Vessels ascending the middle channel would emerge 
above Plymouth, and thus be enabled to descend in the rear 
of the place. Meantime, where was the Allemarle ?

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex - 

prenBtons of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL

A GLANCE AT THE BAYONET.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIK :—Since the introduction of this " auxiliary to the 
" foot soldier " there has, perhaps, been less change in [its 
form and arrangement than in that of almost any other 
weapon. The oldest style differs but little in form, &c., 
from that now used. The improvement is the simple but 
important one of a clasp to keep the bayonet firmly on the 
piece. In our service (at least so far as I have observed) 
there are but two styles of bayonets, viz., the angular, or 
old style, and the sabre bayonet. Let us examine the rela 
tive qualities of each.

The sabre bayonet has the advantage of having an edge 
in addition to a point, adding the cut to the thrust, and in a 
melee it may be used as a poinard. It will also be found 
useful as a knifo or hatchet. Its defects are great leverage, 
or top heaviness, when on tho piece, and its weight. This 
latter is a material addition to the load, already great, 
which the soldier carries on his waist.

The angular bayonet has tho merit of lightness, and ad 
mitting easy loading and firing when fixed. Its defects are 
a too limited capacity for offence, it being almost useless aa 
a poinard, and capable of being used only in thrusting.

It is indeed surprising that greater changes and modifica 
tions have not been made in the bayonet. Certainly neither 
of the above-named styles of the weapon are perfect. Sure 
ly the bayonet, which has been called the king of weapons, 
and which has furnished so many laurels to Britain and to 
France, should receive a little attention, and have a dress 
and make such as will make it move en suite with its much- 
improved companion.

In my opinion, a bayonet to bo good should possess the 
following qualities, viz., toughness, lightness, great capacity 
for offence, and general usefulness. I propose a bayonet, 
which 1 will call a " Knife Bayonet," in shape, &o., some 
what as follows:

1st. The blade, from muzzle of piece to point, 10 or 12 
inches long ; back blunt to within two inches of the point, 
where it should have an edge the same as the front. The 
edge of bayonet, should run from the point to within three 
or four inches of the muzzle, the latter space to be blunt (for 
there is scarcely ever any cutting so near the base, and to 
give strength to the bayonet.)

2d. The handle should have a size and shape to permit a 
good gripe, with a partial guard, extending about two or 
three inches from the outside of the handle, and slightly 
curved (this should be as light as possible), and having at 
the bottom a rest for the hand, the end turning slightly up. 
1 think there should be under the " guard" a light ring of 
metal, with rounded edges, or one of leather, to run the 
tore finger through. This would give a much better gripe, 
and better control, in case you had to use it as a knife or 
poinard. As a matter of course, the arrangement for fixing 
in the bayonet will be such as will render it difficult, if not 
impossible, for an opponent to wrench it off. Let us exam 
ine the merits and demerits of such a weapon. The advan 
tages are comparative lightness, cutting, with thrusting 
capacity, and general usefulness as a knife or poinard in 
close quarters. Its defects are shortness (thus lessening the 
reach, say 12 inches), and perhaps a little greater weight 
than the angular bayenet (although this may not prove to 
be the case). The question would now be, Is this weapon 
better than either the angular or sabre bayonet 7 I think 
BO, and will endeavor to show why.

1st. The use of the bayonet is the most fatiguing exercise 
which the soldier has to undergo, ten minutes being quite 
long enough to keep men steadily at it. If any one doubts 
this, let him try the exercise, and I warrant he will feel 
pretty well exhausted, even though he commence in good 
condition, -which soldiers in the field are not always in.

2d. The longer the reach and tho heavier his bayonet 
" hangs," the more difficult is it for the soldier to manage 
his weapon, and the sooner will he be exhausted. This is 
self-evident, and can be proved by any one.

3d. A blow from a short weapon, parried by a long one, 
does not place its owner in as bad a situation as vice versa, 
because he does not in as great a measure " over-reach him- 
" self," if I may use the term. With a long weapon, force 
exerted on its extremity has a greater influence (on the lev 
er principle) than a like force exerted on a shorter one, and 
this alone would permit the owner of the short piece to re 
sume his " guard " much more easily than one who wielded 
the longer one. To prove this, let two penons take mus 
kets, or long sticks, one make a lunge, the other parry it; 
the one making the lunge (to increase the reach, which it 
in reality the same as having your point the same 
from you) will find himself considerably shaken.
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4. It is as easy to parry a blow with a short-reaching 

weapon (say five feet three inches) as it is with one much 
longer (say six feet three inches). Although your point is 
nearer your body (thus permitting the opponent's to come 
closer before being turned aside), still the greater amount of 
quickness and command attained in having a weapon which, 
to execute a parry, moves in a small circle, will more than 
counter-balance the difference in reach. Under every cir 
cumstance, it will be mor i easy to reaume the "guard" 
with the short arm than the long one.

6th. Having the " opposition " is an advantage which one 
fencer may possess over another. This is obtained by press 
ing strongly your opponent's piece outside of the line 
of your body. At this the short weapon would be sure 
to win, especially if one press against the bayonet of the 
opponent, to successfully resist him, " long weapon" must 
shorten his reach, and if he loses his "guard" by this 
means, he is very nearly ruined, as a disarranged " guard " 
leads to wild movements.

6th. The left hand is more easily reached than any other 
portion of the body of an opponent. Without a cutting 
bayonet this hand can only be bruised, but with this knife 
bayonet, by sliding your piece down your opponent's you 
can easily reach his hand, and injure it to such an extent, 
that ho will be unfit to offer further opposition. This can 
be proved by any two fencers who may wish to decide it, 
using sticks, or muskets without bayonets.

To sum up — this weapon against the " sabre bayonet " 
will give you the advantage of greater control, and conse 
quent quickness, with equal destructive powers. Against 
the angular bayonet, it offers equal facilities for handling, 
with the addition of an edge, which, in my opinion, is no 
mean advantage.

I have simply considered the advantages of this weapon as 
against the bayonet. I will now look to its availability 
against cavalry. At the cavalry guard (against) the soldier 
has in advance of his body that portion of his musket be 
tween the " lock-plate " and the tip of the bayonet, leaving 
behind his front — say 20 inches. Now, suppose this knife 
bayonet adopted. The reach would be diminished 12 inches. 
As against cavalry, I propose to remedy it by the following 
modifications of the guard : (Supposing the soldier at the 
old guard); turn the piece so as to bring " lock-plate " to 
the front. Move the piece with both hands to the front and 
left, placing the " butt " on the left thigh, immediately above 
the knee, the point of bayonet as high as the eye. At the 
same time lean forward the upper part of the body, and set 
tle well down on the haunches. By this means we gain 20 
inches or more on the obstacles in our front, which will be 
at least an equivalent for that lost in lessening the length of 
the bayonet. A gainst a cavalry soldier the only weak point 
in this position would be the left hand, which might, per 
haps, be too far advanced, and within reach of a sabre cut, 
without requiring the point to be thrown aside. I think, 
however, that even in this respect the soldier would be safe ; 
for no dragoon would venture to cut to the front without 
putting his opponent's point aside from the direct line of 
his body. This position of the left hand is, I think, its only 
defect— if it is a defect.

I will now consider the relative value of this " guard " as 
against the old " guard."

1st. The guard against cavalry (old). In this position 
the soldier had the advantage of being able to thrust at an 
advancing enemy a distance beyond his guard of about 6 
feet (this distance only at a lunge- out, the thrust giving a 
little over 2 feet without the develope). Its defects are, that 
it does not admit of any play room. Thus, if the point is 
thrown aside, either after thrusting or when at the guard, 
the horse is on you before you can effect a remedy. This 
may appear unfounded with regard to the effect after a 
thrust; but it must be remembered that almost always in 
thrusting at a long range, we, in some measure, lose control 
of our pieces, or, in other words, overreach ourselves ; and, 
I suppose, a case whore the horse closes at full speed.

2d. The new guard. At this guard the soldier has the 
advantage of keeping the whole of his piece in his front as 
an obstacle to the advance of a horseman. To get inside 
of this guard the point of the bayonet must be thrown 
aside ; and if this is done, from the position of the piece, 
the " butt" resting on the thigh, we can still draw our 
piece back as far as at the old " guard," who had it forward, 
and deliver a thrust to our opponent before he can recover 
his sword, or we can watch the course of his weapon (1 
am here supposing a case where the sabre is used, as the 
difference of a foot in the length of a muskot would not be 
material against the lance), and, at the moment that it is 
about to touch, draw in our piece and thrust. In this man 
ner we cannot fail to beat him ; but even if the soldier 
succeeds in moving our point, and then levels his own, 
advancing rapidly, we have still a much better chance than 
with the old guard, for we have room to recover, while he, 
in a like case, would have none, or next to none.

Its defects are, a too limited range for thrusting ; the piece 
oeing so far in advance that we cannot move it very mate 
rially further; so that the position might be termed a defen 
sive one.

From the foregoing I deduce, 1st. That with this "guard," 
although the sabre stroke may set aside your point, it does 
"° Or? Bny matfrial respect lessen your control of it.

•'a. That it is the best and perhaps the only way, when 
" point is turned, to delRrer a blow before your adver-

would be «? general usefulness : In very close quarters it 
there are h ° most 8™table weapon in use, and I think that 
of the othe T?' 8olaierg wno would not prefer it to either 
This is no s* 11 °T they oan U8e ** as a knife or 8mall hatchet.
cut brushwood, fe mJSh0â PaigningW,h^ th,f ^l hT t0 

' W1™ te means at hand — not always
1 mak« themselves comfortable.

8hould tWnk would 
ld ^ the ugual

n ,
E vonet h l/ Babre bayonet half

sufficient), I •«»
of he soldier on .
bad policy to t»110^ ̂ is: freedom in ita use ; but I am of opin 
ion (w a matter °fn°°^eg' ^'looking to the care of the
weapon) that the soldier should be allowed its •
iuu \fa a ui»v.~- — -- ;——i •M.I.O.VB looking to the 01 
weapon) that the Boldier .hould he allowil ita fr« 
he gaing more by tanuUantv-with it than could be 
UUuced by diminution m the v»iue ot ^ weap(m 
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MILITARY KANK AMONG PRISONERS OF WAR. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—I wish through your columns to call attention to 
a disputed question which, in my opinion, should be defi 
nitely settled by a decision from the War Department—the 
question of military rank among prisoners of war. I have 
seen in prison at Libby, Macon and Charleston for fifteen 
months, and, in my experience, more trouble has arisen 
among the officers there, from disputes on this matter than 
"rom any other.

Army Regulations say:—" P. !• All inferiors are re- 
" quired to obey strictly, and to execute with alacrity and 
"good faith the lawful orders of superiors appointed over 
" them." " P. 8. An officer not having orders from competent 
" authority, cannot put himself on duly by virtue of his com- 
"mission alone." "P. 727. Prisoners of war receive for 
" subsistance one ration each without regard to rank." With 
;hose paragraphs in their minds—and they are believed to 
be the only ones affecting the question—the regular officers 
in Southern prisons have almost unanimously refused to 
recognize the authority of officers whose superior rank, if 
on duty, would entitle them to obedience.

For instance: At one time, a lieutenant-colonel assumed 
command, as senior officer of a room in Libby Prison. The 
policing of the room was done by negroes, and, quite un- 
lecessarily, he ordered a detail of officers to assist in aweep- 
ng and scrubbing. There was instant trouble. We claimed 
ihat whatever police regulations the officers might institute 

themselves, for their cleanliness and comfort, should be car 
ried out by force of public opinion ; and when the neces 
sity existed, before the Rebels had furnished negroes, we all 
lad done our part of the duty. But we claimed that his 
superior rank entitled him to no exemption from an equal 
share of cleaning, as he contributed an equal amount of 
dirt. As a military order, it was improper, for officers are 
not liable to degrading details. A lieuteuant cannot bo 
compelled to sweep up a room and clean the sinks which 
are equally used by a colonel. But as a sanitary regula- 
;ion, if each took his share, no objection would be made by 
any one. The senior officer appealed to the Rebels, and by 
threatening the captain, whom he had detailed, with being 
placed in the dungeons, he compelled obedience.

Again, at Macon, an officer of high rank assumed com 
mand of the camp, established regulations to facilitate the 
calling of the roll, requiring officers in charge of squads to 
verify counts, and report absentees by name. This simpli- 
ied the matter very much for the Bebels, and would have 
made roll-call less fatiguing for the prisoners, only, had 
any one escaped, whose absence it would be necessary to 
conceal a few days, it would have made concealment almost 
impossible. Another officer at Macon, on assuming com 
mand, issued orders directing details of a number of " men 
" from each squad, under a squad sergeant, to report to the 
"officer of the day to clean the sinks." This order was 
objectionable, because it spoke of officers as if of enlisted 
men. No officer can be a "sergeant," and certainly, if the 
senior officer liad a right to command, he had no authority 
to exempt majors from cleaning sinks, and force the duty 
on captains and lieutenants, when all used them.

At Charleston, the senior officer ordered a Rebel sentry 
to take an officer in custody for not falling in promptly at 
roll-call; and the captain was taken out by the guard and 
confined all day in a cell, until released by the Rebel 
provost-marshal.

Where do these officers get their authority 7 Not from 
the United States. They gave up the authority which had 
been vested in them by the United States when they sur 
rendered themselves prisoners of war. They were then 
taken to a prison. Regulations say they "cannot put 
" themselves on duty by virtue of their commissions alone." 
They can only exercise rank by " orders from competent 
" authority;" and yet, when they get. into prison, among 
officers who have never been under their command, they 
issue orders which would not be legal orders even if issued 
when properly on duty in the field. At Macon, the senior 
officer was " relieved of command" by the Rebels, for 
making a patriotic speech on the 4th of July, and a junior 
officer was placed in charge of the prisoners. Was that 
the " competent authority " provided for by Army Regula 
tions, and were we bound to obey him f

If the superior rank of officers entitles them to command 
in Rebel prisons, then it entitles them to all the privileges 
and immunities of seniority. Is a captain, captured to-day, 
authorized to eject a lieutenant from prison quarters which 
he has made comparatively comfortable by the labor of 
months, because a captain going on duty in garrison by 
" competent authority " may dispossess a lieutenant of his 
quarters?

Paragraph 210 says: "Deliberations or discussions, 
among any class of military men, having the object of con 
veying praise or censure, or any mark of approbation to 
ward their superiors or others in the military service, * * * 
are strictly prohibited." If prisoners have the power to 
command, and the privileges of rank, do they possess the 
immunities also 1 For, at Charleston, in the midst of the 
sad depresssion among the officers after the failure of the 
Petersburgh mine, which was described by Rebel papers as 
a terrible disaster to our arms; when the accounts from the 
North, from the columns of the World and the Chicago 
Times represented the "Union cause as almost abandoned; 
when weary months of waiting seemed to bring the day of 
release no nearer, and it required all our faith to believe the 
Government had acted wisely and honorably in not ex 
changing prisoners, a meeting was called to consider the 
sending of delegates to Washington to try and effect an 
exchange. At that meeting two colonels spoke, and in 
stead of the cheerful, encouraging words which the Gov 
ernment has a right to expect from officers in whose " fidel 
ity " it " entrusts especial trust and confidence," the dis 
heartened officers were told of the cold, hard nature of Mr. 
STANTON ; of his devotion to policy, and his carelessness of 
our miserable condition; allusion was made to a Senator 
who, it was alleged, said that none but cowards were cap 
tured ; it was said that President LINCOLN must listen to 
the representations of such a delegation, for the political 
campaign was of §uch a nature that the Government must 
act, or the opposition would make political capital out of 
it, etc. The speeches were weU calculated to depress the 
already melancholy priionew who formed the audience, and

to delight the Bebel sentries who stood attentively listen 
ing. A major replied to them, defending Mr. STANTON ex 
pressing entire faith in the policy of the Government, 
cheering all by his own enthusiasm, and administering a 
severe rebuke to these his senior officers.

If the rank of officers holds good, as well when prisoners 
as on duty in the field, one major committed a grave mili 
tary offence by his " discussion, with the object of convey- 
"ing praise or censure on his superior officers," when he 
praiaed the Secretary of War and censured the colonele.

An explanatory order from the War Department would 
settle this question, and whatever the decision might be, it 
would relieve prison life of a very fruitful cause of trouble.

CORRECTION OF A PAGE OF HISTORY.
To the Editor of the Army and ffavy Journal :

SIR:—The following appears in the New York Herald of 
the 26th September, 18fi4 :

THE SIKCJF, or SUFFOLK.—CHANCELLORSVILLE.
NEW YOKK, September 20,1864. 

To the Editor of the Herald :
The truth of history and justice to the little army of Suffolk de 

mand that I should place this paper before the reading worldi 
through the medium of your columns:—

CAMPAIGN OF 1863.
1 The Southern History "has the following on the campaign in 

April, 1863, which locates the position of Lieutenant-Oeneral Long- 
street, viz.:—

" Now they (the Kebels) confronted the enemy from the Rappa- 
tiannocfc, and hovered upon his flank, within striking distance to 
ihe 1'otomac, while another portion of our forces manoeuvred almost 
in the rear, and quite upon the bank of Norfolk."

Longstreet had been promised sixty thousand men for his spring 
work, and was ready about the last of March to open the campaign 
for the recovery of Southeast Virginia. lie orjered Hill and Petti- 
grew to make a series of demonstrations at Newbern, Little Wa«h- 
ngton and other points in North Carolina, with the design of caus- 
ng troops to be sent from Norfolk, Fortress Monroo and other 
localities. In consequence I was ordered, on the 10th of April, to 
dispatch a considerable portion of my force to (General Foster. 
Longstreet, advised of the order, and success of his feints, crossed 
the Blackwater, and on the same day advanced, with about twenty- 
eight thousand men, upon Suffolk On the 15th of April Hill dis 
continued his feints upon Little Washington and sent those troops 
to Suilblk. He followed soon after with the remainder of his com 
mand.

The Kcbel force in North Carolina was estimated by General Fos 
ter as very large, and, in my judgment, far above the real numbers. 
If his estimates were correct, then there must have been with Long- 
street after the concentration more than fifty thousand men. Prob 
ably forty thousand is a safe estimate ; and he had associated with 
him such able West Pointers an Lieutenant-Generals Hill, Hood 
and Aniierson, and Major Generals Pickett, French, Oarnett, &c, 
The Petersburgh Express of the 15th of April reflected the Confed 
erate expectations in regard to Longstreet'sarmyin the following:—

" Our people are buoyant und hopeful, as they ought to be. "We 
have in that direction as gallant an army as was ever mustered under 
any Bun, and commanded by an officer who has won laurels in every 
engagement from the first Manassas to that at Fredericksbnrgh. 
Such an army, commanded by such an officer as Longstreet, may be 
defeated ; but such an event Is scarcely within the range of proba 
bility."

in spite of the high hopes of the South, the siege was raised dur 
ing the night of the 3d of May (twenty-four days), after the con 
struction of from eight to ten miles of covered ways, rifle pits, field 
works, and the loss of the celebrated Fauquier battery and some 
two thousand men.

The Kebel press, with few exceptions, admitted the failure, and 
censured Longstreet. The Richmond Examiner of November 27, 
1863, pronounced his Knoxvillc and fcSuflblk campaigns as parallel 
failures, and said:—

" It was during the parallel campaign of Longstreet against Suf 
folk that Hooket made his coup at Chancellorsville; but he found 
there Jackson, while Orant had to do with Bragg alone."

The effective Federal force at the outset was nearly fourteen
thousand, -with three email wooden gunboats. This was distributed
on lines of about twelve miles in extent. No deieat was experienced 
by our arms.

RAPPAHANNOCK.
During the presence of Longstreet's wing at Suffolk, Lee, with 

Jackson's wing, was confronted by the army of Hooker. Hooker 
was advised of every change in my front, and assured that I would 
hold Longstreet as long as possible, in order that he might destroy 
Lee. He was urged to strike before aid could be sent to the Kapi-

Perhaps a division or a portion of one joined Lee, in spite of the 
interruption of the communications by Stoneman. Longstrcet did 
not \ tar his servants and horse fell into our hands near Suffolk, on 
the 4th of May. No mention of his presence is made in any ac 
count of Chancellorville, nor in the " Southern History." Jackson 
contended with Hooker on the 1st and 2d of May, while Barty 
fought Sedgwick, near Fredericksburgh. On the 3d Btewftrt BUO- 
ceeded Jackson. HOoKKa'g A:VI> LKE'S FORCES.

Up to the meeting of Congress Hooker had made uo report to 
General Halleck, and official data is out of the question. But in 
formation Is at hand from which an approximation can be made.

LRE'S ABMV.
New York Tribune, May 18,1863, estimates...................50,000
New York Tribune, March 26, 1864, estimates.................49,700
New York Iferald, March 26, 1864. estimates.................64,000
" Southern History " (Pollard's) gives........................60,000

HOOKER'S ARMY. 
New York Times gives......................................159,300
"Southern History" gives........................100,000 to 150,000
New York Tribune, March 2ti, 1864, gives-...................123,000

The editor of the Times had the very best opportunity for getting 
reliable data, and there are many reasons for accepting his ligures 
us nearest the true ones.

This paper explodes t.ie idea that any material portion of Long- 
street's army was transferred to the fields of Chancollorsville. No 
such theory ie entertained in any quarter t;o~w ; but in the emoke of 
that disaster it was mooted.

These figures show where the llcbol pressure really was, and attest 
the good conduct of the soldiers and sailors at Suffolk, under the 
weightest responsibilities. The Army should no longer be deprived 
of its honors and rewards because of the unexpected reverse on the 
Bapldan.

Further details cannot be given without trenching upon official 
documents. The allusions to Hooker's operations are made solely 
to shed proper light upon the campaign, and not for the purpose of 
criticism, JOHS ,T. PKOK, Major-General.

In justice to the Army of tho Potomac and its unfortu 
nate commander, I feol it a duty to correct this erroneous 
page of history. Being in possession of private data, as 
well aa many official documents, concerning the °P?f*'. 
of both Armies at Chancellorsville, I submit the following

v sion.

r,t -General fAnderson's Division.

reorganization of the Army of Northern Virginia, 
May 1st, 1863, was as follows :

f Lt-General
Stonewall 

Army of North- 
Virginia, fieneral 
K. B. Lee, Com 
manding. r,t -en

James Itongstreet Mclaw's 'ames t Commanding 
Left Wing. | Hood's 

1'ickett'a
A P HiLt'8 division had six brigades, ANDEHSON'S divi- 

sion'nve, artd each of the other divisions four. Total, thirty-

v LWSreorganised
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his army into three corps, commanded respectively by LONO- KBEET, EWELL, and A. I'. U ILL. IAs Major-General PF.CK cites POIXAHD'H "Southern His- < " tory" to prove his statements correct—viz., that "no ma 
terial portion of LONOSTHBKT'B corps was with LEE at " Ghancellorsville," I shall disprove them by making more 
liberal quotations from the same author.

The following paragraphs are from the " Second Year of "the War," chapter XI. :
"Daring the night of Thursday, General LEB ordered 

JACKSON to inarch from his camp below Frederickaburgh 
with A. P. HH-L'S and RHODES' divisions, to the relief of ANDEHBOX. General LEE brought up the divisions of AN- DEBB >N and McL*\vs.

" While JACKSOM was gaining the enemy's rear, MctiAws 
and AWCEESOX had successfully maintained their position in front.

" The turn which events had taken in front of Freder- 
icksburgh made it necessary for General LEE to arrest the 
pursuit of HOOKER, and caused him to send back to Fred- ericksbargh the divisions of AMJEHSON and IMcL.vws to check the advance of SKDOWICK.

"Oar forces etigac/td in the fight did not exceed fifty thou 
sand men. The enemy's is variously estimated at from one hundred thousand to one hundred and fifty thousand."

ANDEKSON'B and, McLAws' divisions of LONGSTREET's corps, took the most active part of any of the enemy's divi 
sions engaged. A large portion of JACKSON'S corps was not engaged at all. The estimated strength of ANDEKSON'S and MctiAws" divisions is eighteen thousand men. There are nine brigades in the two divisions. POLLARD estimates 
two brigades of ANDEBSON'S division (I'USEY'S and MA- 
HONE'S) at eight thousand men. At this ratio, the two divi 
sions would numb;r thirty-six thousand. This is an over 
estimate, though it must be evident that a " material por- 
" tion" of LONGSTKEET'S corps was pretty actively engaged at ChancellorsviUe.

It was well understood by General HOOKER that HOOD'S and PICKETT'S divisions were sent from the army of North 
ern Virginia to the departments of Southeast Virginia and North Carolina in the early part of January, 1863; that, subsequently, Lieutenant-General LONOSTKEET took com 
mand of those departments, with his headquarters at Peterg- burgh. The divisions of HOOD and PICK BIT comprised the 
greater part of the enemy's force in these department?, and 
numbered not more than fifteen thousand mfen for duty.

Major-General PECK is correct in supposing that a part of LONOSTKKET'S command joined LEE, in spite of the inter 
ruption of communications by STONEMAN. Had HOOKER 
remained at Chancellorsvillo another twenty-four hours, he would have found PICKETT in his front. The chaplain of 
the Twentieth New York, left in Fredericksburgh with the wounded of SEDOWICK'S corps, will testify that LONOSTHEET 
dined with BAKKSDALE on the Sunday following the fight. 
He does not state, however, that he saw his servants or his hone.

In regard to the comparative strength of the contending armies as presented in the General's paper, the estimate of the Army of the Potomac is simply absurd. Admitting that we lost twenty-five thousand men at Ghancellorsville, it is a well known fact that we mustered about seventy-five 
thousand at Gettysburg!), leaving fifty-nine thousand to bo 
accounted for, supposing the estimate of the New York 
Times to be correct. 

LEE'S strength is more correctly estimated.
He had 172reelmentB of Infantry at 400 each.............88,000titnaH'* Cavalry.......................................... 12,000Artillery................................................. 4,000

Total in Army of Northern Virginia.................84 8(0Deduct 39 regiuicsuts with Hood anil 1'lcketl............1-yniO
Force at Chancel loravillc..............................69,200

Further details cannot be given without touching upon official documents, nor is it necessary to allude to Major- General PACK'S operations to prove that LONOSTHEET'S corps wa? equally divided between the departments of Southeast Virginia and North Carolina and ChancellorsviUe.
JOHN C. BABCOCK. 

ARMY or THE POTOMAC.

' ACTING ASSISTANT PAYMASTERS. 
To Ou Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIR: — The enclosed memorial is being signed by the pay officers of the Mississippi squadron, and will he forwarded to Congress at the coming session. I send a copy to your paper for publication, hoping that the officers in. the other •qua/Irons will aid in tho contemplated movement.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, October 29, 1861.

PAYMASTER.
__ MISSISSIPPI BQOADROW, October 1, 1864. TSe nndenlgned. Acting Assistant Paymasters attached to theMIsslMippl squadron, respectfully coll the attention of CoDgreas to the following ra«i» :
They perform the duties of 1'aymaster, Quartermaster, and C'om- J^TA Vf.«e|» to which thcy'belong,

B III
ren

receive ft nalary of 
i, which assimilate* with ilrst

elve 
liy""i"'"-" • --1 . • • . - -,-~v — nnu r^ui'iicnfi uarerfliasers mi Cummlwarles receive a .alary of ,, iM ,oaper ^mum, rank asflr«t iieutenanU, and give no security whatever 

Tb<-y, therefore, ask that they may Ieoelve the rank fl flieutenants in tha Navy. * *

NAVAL OFFICERS' DRILL. 
Totht Xditorofthe Army and Navy Journal ;

SIR:—In the name of a part of the junior officers of the 
Volunteer Navy I wish to make a simp'e and reasonable re 
quest of our superior officers. It is simply that when we 
first coma into tho service they will treat vn as new recruits 
in tho Army are treated, viz : to daily drill. This may bs 
practiced to some extent in tho Volunteer Navy, but, so far 
as my experience goes, tho officers' drill is generally neg lected. Army officers do not really need it as much as we 
do, because they have in a greater number of cases been pro 
moted from the ranks either of their own or some other reg iment, and, generally, because of their proficiency in this 
very respect: while, in the Volunteer Navy, many, if not 
most of the line officers have never passed through the drill

as seamen; consequently they come into their new posi 
tion wholly unacquainted with it. Yet when the new offi 
cer is put on duty, the charge of a division of guna is given 
to him, and he is expected to drill the crews that work it. Then he is obliged to draw all knowledge of his duties from 
books, and from simply seeing the exercises performed by others. This is a slow process. Besides, many impoifec- tions creep into his practice and many details escape his no 
tice which in the flurry and excitement of a fight will op 
pose him at every step and endanger the fortunes of the day. Imagine an officer in the midst of an action giving the order of " left abeam," and consider the unavoidable misunder 
standing and confusion that would follow! Yot this very order has frequently been given and by a young officer of average intelligence. His ignorance arose simply and en 
tirely from a want of proper instruction.

I contend that the discipline of the Navy is in many re 
spects superior, but in thia respect we are certainly behind the Army. _____ WABBANT.
THANKSGIVING DINNER FOR THE SOLDIERS 

AND SAILORS.
TUB undersigned, a committee appointed at a meeting 

held at the Union League Club House, appeal to the people of the North to join them in an effort to J'urnish to our gal 
lant soldiers and sailors a good Thanksgiving dinner. We desire that on the twenty-fourth day of November there 
shall be no soldier in the Army of the Potomac, the Janus, the Shenandoah, and no sailor in the North Atlantic Squad 
ron, who does not receive tangible evidence that those for 
whom he is periling his life remember him. It is hoped that tho Armies at the West will be in like manner cared 
for by thosa nearer to them than we. It is deemed imprac 
ticable to send to our more Southern posts.

To enable us to carry out our undertaking, we need the active cooperation of all loyal people in the North and East, and to them wa confidently appeal. We ask prima 
rily for donations of cooked poultry and other proper meats, as well as for mince-pies and for fruit. If any person is so situated as to bo unable to cook the poultry or meat, we will receive it uncooked. To those who are unable to send donations in kind, we appeal for generous contributions in 
money. Will not every wife who has a husband, every 
mother who has a son, every sister who bus a brother serv 
ing in the Armies and Navies of tho Union, feel that this 
appeal is to her personally, and do her part to enable us to accomplish our undertaking ? Will not all who feel that we have a country worth defending and preserving do somo- thing to show those who are fighting our battles that they 
are remembered and honored ?

W6 will undertake to send to the front all donations in kind that may reach us on or before November 20th, and 
to see that they are properly and equally distributed. They should te wrapped in white paper boxes, and addressed to 
GEOBOB W. BLUNT, Getty's Building, Trinity-place, New York. If uncooked, it should be so marked on the ou side of the box, and a list of the contents should accompany the box. Poultry, properly cooked, will keep ten days. None should bo sent which has been cooked prior to November 
14th. Uncooked poultry or meat should reach us on or before November 18th, that it may bo cooked here.

Contributions in money should be sent to TUBODOUB ROOSKVELT, Treasurer, No. 94 Maiden-lane, or to any mem 
ber of the committee.

The time is ehort, and we trust no one will await to bo 
personally solicited. Will not some person in every city and 
town of the North and East volunteer, however, to canvass his own city or town ?

TheJAmerican, Adams, Harnden, and United States Ex press Companies have generously offered to transmit to thin city, free of charge, all boxes addressed as above, and it is not doubted that other Express Companies will do the same.
Extcutive Gommitf.ee.— Charles II. Marshall, George W- Blunt, Stephen Hyatt, Jackxon 8. Shultz, Parker Handy. Lev! A. Dowlcy, Theodore UooBt^velt, George Bites, Jr., Jonathan tflurtess, Le Grand IS Cannon, Wil'iam K. Dodge, Horace Oreeley, William II. L<(«, William C. Bryant, Ituah C. Hawking, Henry J. Knvraond, A. It, Wetmore, \V. O. Lambert, T. K. Bntler, Timothy Q Churchill, Thomas II. Faile, George 0. Ward. Thomas D. D<ilr. W. It Ver- milye, John 1>. Jones, Francis M. French, Jtcdward Walkor, Robert Bile*, John K. William*, E. Nye.CViiirman.— Charles H. Marshall.
C/utirman of Executive Committee.—Qeorgo W. Blnnt.Treaturer.—Theodore HooBevelt.Secretary.—George Bliss, Jr.
The following letter from Commodore RODOEHS Ig inter esting in this connection:

NEW YORK, Nov. 4.DEAR BLUST:—It is proposed by the good, gentlemen of this city to send a Thanksgiving dinner to the Army of the Potomac and to the fleet in James River.
The thought is a grand one, not that the mere food is of go much value, though that is very important to the thou sands of hungry men who will receive it, but the comfort of knowing that the people eating their Thanksgiving din ners at home think not only of their friends in tho Army, but as well of those of that gallant body who have no friends and no ties of kindred to make them remembered. Sailors are cosmopolitan in their habits. They are acquaint 

ed in every port, and have a home nowhere. To the most of them, no family ties are known. They have outlived, away from home, the offices of kindred. If now to these hermits on the blockade the committee could send a Thanks 
giving dinner, the food would be far more valuable than its mere money'a worth.

No Sanitary Commission extends its aid to thrm ; no friends extend to the greater part of them delicacies by Ad ams' Express. They are shut off in a degree from inter course with the rest of the world. It would be particularly grateful to these men to know that their course has raised up for them friends whom in days of peace they never knew ; that, though seemingly alone, warm sympathies are extended to them in their loneliness.
What I propose is, that every vessel of the blockading fleet on pur coast have a Thanksgiving dinner sent. If it shall arrive after the regular Thanksgiving dinner, it will not be the lets acceptable to men to whom any dinner, fresh, from New Yotk, will be a matter of thanksgiving. The means of doing this are always provided, so far as transportation 

is concerned, since supply steamers run regularly.
' Yours &c , JoHK KODOIBS.GBOBOE W. Burst, Esq.

THE SWEDISH ARMY.
THE military force of Sweden, though maintained in a condition of high efficiency, rests on a purely defensive basis; the constitution of the army, in fact, is of a peculiar character, well deserving of record. There are a lew en 

listed regiment", principally corps tt'ilite, but the "fndilta " armce," as it is called, furnishes the gieat bulk of the mili 
tary strength of Sweden. " ludelning" means dividing, and the course pursued by CHAKLES XL was to parcel out the Crown arid waste lands in such a manner as to make them support a standing army without otherwise draining 
the resources of tho country. He commenced by giving, on perpetual lease, farms to the nobility and commons on condition that they should forever keep men and horses ful 
ly equipped always ready for service, and later the system wn» extender! so far that all other property, freeholds only 
exoepted, must ktep foot soldiers. The system worked ad- mirably, and, with modifications, suited to the altered char 
acter of tho times, continues in force to this day. The number of regiments maintained in a province varies ac 
cording to its population and fertility. Scania, for instance, 
supplies four ; Dalecarlia, a poor district, only ou» regi ment. In every village may be seen a small, tidy cottage, 
with its garden and ground, where the soldier of the village livtn, often taking his name from the village or farm, while 
near the centre of the district, oil a tine estate, the colonel of the regiment resides, and on it every colonel has resided 
since the time of CKAKLFS XL Captains, in a similar man 
ner, live in the initial of their companies, and the intense esprit (tf corps springing from this arrangement, by which every officer and soldier lights under the eye of his neigh 
bors and frioiidc, as well as his comrades, is something that 
will only bear comparison with the feeling animating the Highland clans of the last century. The subalterns get their pay in money from farms let upon lease ; and as tho value of landed property has increased, 00 has tbe pay of the officers. When there is a vacancy for a private, a great many young sons of farmers offer themselves as candidates, and in the rich provinces a colonel has often as many as twenty applicants to choose his recruit from. Each regi 
ment musters yearly for a month, like our own militia, but 
afterwards several of them encamp and practice manoeuvred 
on a more extended scale, dmrniasing their members to their homes at the approach of tho harvest season. Some of the greatest public works in Sweden, among them the Gotha 
Canal, have been undertaken and carried out by the " In- " delta," the members of which were thus enabled in time of peace to acquire considerable additions to their pay.

WAKNINO TO OFFICERS.—The following extracts are from 
General Orders No. 32, issued at Natchez recently by Brigadier-General BKAYMAN, commanding the post:—

No citizen or person not connected with the military ser 
vice will be permitted inside tho fortifications of Fort Mc- Pherson without permission from these headquarters. Tho officer commanding the fortifications will see this order ob served, and will cause the arrest and delivery to the provoal- marebttl of persons offending for puxiiahment.

In case, however, any person in military service and Huflbring from wounds or sickness shall desire the attend 
ance of a clergyman of his own denomination, such clergy 
man may attend at any hour upon the permit of the iur- 
geon-in-chicf. Clorgymen of established loyalty and fideli 
ty to tho Government will be furnishud with like passes, re 
newable monthly.

Officers are forbidden making visits of condolence and sympathy and maintaining correspondence not concerning 
public business with persons held in confinement under or ders from these headquarters, such practices being unbecom ing and affi>rding encouragement to ofiandors. The pro 
vost-marshal and the officers in charge of the prison will each be held responsible for the dua observance of this or der.

Costly and extravagant presents, such as services of plato, $c., when given by persons seeking profitable privileges at 
tho hands of officers controlling patronage, affords always presumptive, and too often convincing evidence, that the 
officer receiving has betrayed the Government or connived 
at the robbery of the helpless citizens. The adventurous 
trader and speculator who follows the Army seeking unusual gains through great risks, seldom gives without hope of 
adequate return. He may claim certain rights and ade 
quate protection of his business under the law, without fee or compensation to any public officer. When he pays 
large sums in money, plate or equipage, which the law.does not require, it may be averred without lack of charity" that 
he has received more than is known to the law. In all 
such cases hereafter recurring, due military inquiry will 
be made to ascertain tho object, character and effoct of such 
gifts, for the purpose of bringing to punishment all parties 
concerned, as in the case of giving and receiving bribes.

Horse racing and betting thereon is forbidden. Officers who offand will be placed in arrest, and hold for trial or 
recommended for summary dismissal from the service. 
Soldiers will be held for trial and punishment, and if mounted men will be dismounted and required to do duty 
on foot.

THE prize steamship Anni^ la charge of Acting Master 
H. 8. Borden, from New Inlet, N. C., which was captured by the gunboats Wildemetf and N/plum, after a chase of twenty minutes, arrived at New York on Monday morning. The Annie started under convoy of the United States ship 
SusqueAanna, but soon parted company with her. She is of two hundred and sixty-three tuns burthen, built of iron, a double screw, and was built in London. Her original 
captain, mate and two engineers are on board.

ScKEW-steamer Tf'acliutett, 10, now bound for New York, 
with tho pirate Florida in tc-iv as a prize, is a steamer of 
1032 tons. She was built at the Charlestown Yard in 1861, 
her engines being furnished by the Morgan Iron Works, 
N. Y. She was launched October 10, 1861, assisted the 
Army m its operations before Yorktown in May, 1662, 
and aided in the naval attack on Fort Darling. She waa 
the flagship of the special squadron in the West Indies 
in 1863, and sailed on her present cruise from Philadelphia 
in. February of the present year.'
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FIRST Lieutenant Joseph Roberts, Thirteenth Pennsylna- 
nia volunteers, has been cashiered.

MiJOR-General Warren has returned to the Army, and 
resumed command of the Fifth corps.

COLONEL Switzar, formerly of Major-General HoCIellan's 
etaff, has been appointed colonel of the Sixteenth New York 
cavalry.

DR. L. W. Read, Surgeon-in-chief of the Third divi 
sion, Fifth corps, has been ordered to report to Major-Gren- 
eral Sheridan.

MAJOR Stavens, late Inspector- General of tho Army of 
West Virginia, retires to private life, his term of service 
having expired.

LiF.iTENANT-CoIonel Barnes, Twenty-ninth Massachu 
setts Volunteers, has resigned the service, and his resigna 
tion has been accepted.

COLONEL Hoffoian, Comraiesary-General of Prisoners, lias 
gone lo New Orleans on business connected with his office 
requiring his personal attention.

COLONEL Robert C. Buchanan, Acting Assistant Provost- 
Jtursbal-Genpral of New Jersey, has been relieved by Cap 
tain Richard G. Lay, Third infantry* U. 8. A.

J!R. E. L. Wentz has been appointed General Superin 
tendent of Transportation and Rupairs of Government Rail 
roads in Military Division of the Mississippi.

CAPTAIN M. H. Bright, C. 8., heretofore on duty at 
Chattanooga, Tenn., has been transferred, by special orders 
No. 36:2, War Department, to Louisville, Ky.

M..JOR-Goneral Gibbon has returned to duty, and re-as-
• tmed command of his division in the Second corps. Brig- 
ad ier-TQeneral Egan has consequently gone back to his brig 
ade.

MAJOR James C. Duane, engineer officer, has returned to
•'ie Army, and with him Colonel !'• merman, Fourth Mary 
land regiment. The two latter i.ave been away on sick 
leave.

MR. A. Anderson, General Superintendent of Govern 
ment Railroads in Military Division of the Mississippi, has 
been appointed General Inspector of Military Railroads in 
the United States.

CAPTAIN II. R. Glum, chief signal officer of the Army of 
the James, has been ordered to the Signal Bureau at Wash 
ington, and is succeeded by Captain S. B. Norton, of that 
branch of the service.

LIEUTENANT Colonel Hugh H. Janeway, First New Jer 
sey cavalry, has been ordered to rejoin his regiment, he hav 
ing completed the duties upon which he has been engaged 
since 14th September, 186*.

BmoADiEB-General Charles Devena has been assigned to 
tUe command of the First division of the Eighteenth army 
oorps in place of Brigadier- General Marston, who comes 
North on account of his health.

CAPTAIN John C. Kini?, Sixteenth. "U. 8. infantry, Lieu- 
tenint Colonel N. U. Hixon, Thirteenth Ohio volunteer 
cavalry, have been cishi.-rod, with loss of all pay and allow 
ances from September 50th, 1864.

SECOND Lieutenant James B. Moore, Co. I, Forty-third 
regiment United States colored troops, has been cashiered, 
with a loss of all pay and emoluments, except so much as 
may be due the sutler and laundress.

LIEUTENANT P. S. Michie, Acting Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Virginia and North Carolina, has just been 
brevatted both captain and major f..r ability displayed as an 
engineer during tne present cauiptn.; .1.

llAJoa-Ganeral N. J. T. D.ina assumed command of tho 
Sixteenth army corps on the 15th. October. His command 
includes the combined districts of West Tennessee and 
Vicksburgh, with headquarter* at tha latter city.

BREVET 5I*jor-General Crawford has been presented with 
a magnificent staff-sword by officers of his stuff. On it are 
inscribed the names of all tha btttles in which he has taken 
part — from the attack on Fort Sumter to the taking of the 
Weldon Railroad.

CAPTAIN Jay M. "Weeks, commanding the Third regiment 
Kew York Voluatoer infantry, during the last engagement 
on the north side of the .Tames River, died October SO, of 
the severe wounds he received in the breast, while gallantly 
leading his regiment.

COLONEL Jacob Sharpe, One Hundred and Fifty -sixth 
Hew York volunteers, has been detailed as a member of the 
Hospital Inspecting Board, now in session at Philadelphia, 
Pa., vice Colonel diaries K. Hopgood, Sixth New Hampshire 
volunteers, mustered out.

CAPTAIN W. E. Morford,, Assistant Quartermaster, and 
for gome time past the chief of the Clothing and Equip 
ment Bureau at Martinsburgb, Va., has been appointed to 
take charge of all matters connected with the Quartermas 
ter s Department at that post.

BrtioADiER-General Frank Wheaton, Commanding the 
*»r»t brigade Second division of tho Sixth Army corps, 
T?8 .••signed, on the 2 1st of September, to the command 
kin ^ Flr8t div '»ion of the same co> ,-., vice General Russell

Bw Wiachester. September 19.'
lieved°BD ' ER̂ eneral Bailey, of Red River fame, has re- 
his diatrin? • 'er" c*Bneral Asboth, wounded, in command o 
train of the T lhe .D<»P«te>ent of the Gulf. Colonel Ber- 
in command ofT^Vi Wisconsin, succeeds Ganeral Bailey 

BBIOADIE a UorS<">, Mobile Bay.
de£ "»' been assigned to the 
e, Second d vision, Nineteenth

with Captain Palmer, e same regiment. 
THE funeral of Brigadiei-General Bidwell, who wa 

lulled at Cedar Creek, took place in Buffalo, N. Y., October

30th. The streets were thronged -with people. The re 
mains were interred at Forrest Lawn Cemetery, with ap- 
ropriate ceremonies, escorted by a large body of military 

and by the Masonic fraternity.
COLONEL J. M. Warner, Eleventh Vermont Volunteer* 

and Captain of Eighth United States Infantry, has been as- 
igned temporarily to the command of the First brigade, 

Second division, Sixth corps. lie commanded it at Fish- 
T'S Hill and Cedar Creek, also at the engagement on the 
!lst of September at Flint Hill.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Doolittle, One Hundred and Eighty- 
ighth New York regiment, formerly Brigadier-General 
inxter's Assistant-Adjutant-General, has returned to the 
leld. He has been absent to assume the promoted rank re- 
ontly conferred on him, having been promoted from a cap- 
aiucy in the Ninety-fourth New York.

A CORRESPONDENT sends us intelligence of tho death of 
he following named officers belonging to the First North 
Carolina Volunteers, stationed at Fort Maoon, N. C. :— 
Surgeon Robert A. Babbitt, October 18, 1864, at Beaufort, 
V. C., of yellow fevor ; Captain Charles A. Lyon, company 
B, October 24, 1864, at Beaufort N. C., of yellow fever.

LIEUTENANT F. G. Driesliill, Forty-eighth Kentucky vol 
unteers, has been dishonorably dismissed the service. Seo- 
md Lieutenant William .G. Gabharh, Co. U, Thirteenth. 
Kentucky volunteers, has been dismissed. Major N. Ward 
3ady, commanding Second New York Mounted Rifles, haa 
seen dismissed, with loss of all pay due or to become due.

BmGADiEB-General Slough, Military Governor of Alex- 
ndria, Va., has received orders to take charge of the troops 
n the line of the Orange and Alexandria and Manassag 
lap Railroads. Colonel Wellps, the present Provost-Mar- 
Qal-General of Alexandria, has been designated to fill hig 
jlace as Military Governor during his absence in the field.

AMONG those captured by the enemy on the north of tho 
ames were Dr. Strawbridge, Medical Director of the Eigh- 
eenth corps, and Lieutenaut Simpaon, of Belger's First 
{.bode Island battery. They were both captured by guer 
illas on the Charles City Road. Dr. Ainsworth, United 

States volunteers, chief medical officer of Heckman's divi- 
ion, succeeds Dr. Stiawbridge as Medical Director of the 
:orpa.

GOVERNOR Andrew has requested the Secretary of War 
o organize the twelve companies of heavy artillery recruit- 
id by Colonel William S. King during the summer into a 
•egiment, and has offered the command of the game to Col 
onel King. Colonel King accepts, and has selected u Ma- 
ors for the regiment Captain William N. Meserve, of the 
Thirty-fifth regiment, and Captain Frank E. Boyd, of the 
L'hird cavalry.

GENERAL order No. 45 dated at headquarters, Vicks- 
inrgh, announces the following personal and corp staff of 
Major-General Dana :—George H. Dana, A. D. C. ; E L. 
Sproat, A. D. C. ; Lieutenant-Colonel T. II. Harris, A. A. 
jr. ; Lieutenant C. H. Townsend, A. A. A. G. ; Major 
Jharles Mann, Assistant Chief of Artillery; Captain G. 
A. Williams, Com. of Musters ; A. B. Campbell, Medical 
Director; Mnjor J. 0. Pierce, A. A. G., Judge Advocate.

THB following named officers have been promoted or 
appointed to be field officers of Massachusetts regiments by 
Governor Andrew ;—Captain Henry Splain to be Major, 
August 4, 1864, Seventeenth regiment; Captain Albert 
Ordway to be Major, September 24, 1864, Twenty-fourth 
regiment; First Lieutenant "VVm. F. Ulaik to be Major, 
May 27, 1864, Thirtieth regiment; Ma jar James A. Cun- 
ningham to be Lieutenant-Colonel, June 30, 1864, Thirty- 
third regiment; Captain Edward O. Shepurd to be Major, 
samo date, same regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. S. 
Lincoln to be Colonel, October 14, 1864, Thirty-fourth re 
giment ; Captain Andrew Potter to be Major, September 
24, 1864, same regiment; Major Thaddeus L. Barker to be 
Lieutenant-Colonel, October 12, 186t, Thirty-sixth regi 
ment; Captain James B. Smith to be Major, same date, 
same regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel E. Chamber 
lain to tie Colonel, September 30, 1364, First cavalry ; Ma 
jor L. M. tiargeant, Jr , to be Ijiautenant-Colonel, tame 
date, same regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel Caspar Crown- 
inshield to be Colonel, October 21, 1864, Second cavalry; 
Major Wm. II. Forbes to be Lieutenant-Colonel, Burnt) 
date, fame regiment; Captain Archibald McKendry to bu 
Major, August 31, 1864, same regiment; Captain N. P. 
Fuller to be Major, Octo'jer 21, 1SG4, Second heavy artil 
lery.

THE STAFF ORGANIZATION. 
IN answer to varioui inquiries aa to rank of volunteer 

staff officers, we publish the following synopsis of staff or 
ganization, as prescribed by law:

ASMT cos»s.
Ono Assistant Adjutant General, one Quartermaster, one Com- 

minary of Subsidence, one A««l.t»nt Inspector-General, each wllh 
the rant of lieutenant-colonel; to be assigned by the President from 
the Army or volunteer force.

Three Aides-de-Camp, one to bear rank of major, and two to bear 
the rank of captain ; to be appointed by the President, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate, upon the recommendation 01 
the commander of tho army corpa.

Chief of Artillery and Ordnance; dntie. of, to be performed by 
senior officer of artillery In the corp,, in addition to his other dutlef

DIVISIOS.

One Assistant Adjutant General, with the rank of major ; to be 
uppointedbytborreaidentbyandirltb. tho advice and consent o 
Ihe Senate.

One Division Quartermaster; to he a«wlgned by the Secretary o 
War, who, white so assigned ana aot|ng) §ha], ^^ ̂  temporai7 
rank, pay and emoluments of a majol. of tne Qaarterma«ter'. De 
partment.

BBIOADI.

One Assistant Adjutant-General, one Assistant' Quartermaster 
one Commissary of Subsistence, each with the rank of captain ; to 
be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consen 
of the Senate.

Medical officers are assigned to corps, division and brlgada bead 
quarter* according to nece«s!Ue« of the service.

OBITUARY.
LIEUTENANT-COLON'EL HlatNBOTHAM.

Auoiro the many brave men who have fallen In tlia war against 
he Kebellion, no braver spirit, or truer friend hns passed away, than 

when the life-blood of TIIO.MIS HBNKT HioixBOTiiiM moistened tho 
oil of Virginia at Cedar Creek. A native of Ireland, he early 
ought a home in the New World and after faithfully serving for a 
:ries of yearn one of the largest houses in New Torfc, removed to 

he We«t in 1856, and opened nn extensive dry-good house in Onict- 
•o, in partnership with Mr. GBORO.E WnirK. A few years later he 
stnrned to New Tork, and, at the commencement of the Kebellion, 
ras among the first to enter tho service. He raised a company and 
rat commissioned Captain in tho Sixty-Fifth Regiment, New York 

Volunteers. .
lie participated in all the battles of the Army of the Potomao. At 

he battle of Spotteylvania, Virginia, in May last, he was taken 
irisoner. llawas among the officers placed under tire of our guns 
t Charleston during the summer, and was exchanged wilh the fifty 
ifllcers who arrived in tMa city in August 1 ist. lie was mustered 
out at tho expiration of the three years service of his regiment. Af> 
er this he proceeded to Washington, and was prrmoted to lieotan- 

ant-colonel of his regiment. lie joined his command in theShenan. 
doah Valley, and in the battle of Cudar Creek, October 10, was 
wounded in three places, from the effects of which he died the same 
lay, adding another to the long list of gallant eplrl e who have died 

In defence of the flig of their native, or adopted country. 
" Their good swords rust, 
And their steeds are dost, 
Bat their eou!s aro with the saints, I trust.** 

His remains were brought to New York, and on Thursday, Nov. 
d, were escorted by a battalion of the Seventh Regiment and a largo 
oncourse of friends, from his sister's residence, to Greenwood 

Cemetry.
The Government has lost no more faithful servant; the Army no 

braver soldier; nor bla " troops ol friends," a more entertaining and 
ocial comJVanion, than when Lieutenant-Colonel UIQINBOTHIH 
ell on the well-fought field of Cedar Creek. IIu leaves a venerable 
tother—and no mother ever had a better son—and several brothers 

and sisters to mourn his loss and to receive the sympathy o!" a grate- 
"ul country, which "will not forget tho memory of her adopted son, 
who now sleeps with HBDOWICK, with WADswoRTn,arjd WINTUROP, 
and tho thousand other heroes who have fallen in this great etrug- 
;le. J. o. w.

THE DICTATOR.
The following letters in regard to this vessel will b« read 

with interest, and will serve to correct false impressions :
N«r Y. KK, November 2,1864. 

To the Etitor of the Boston Journal :
lu lepty to inquir os mtidd by citizens of Boston, I beg to state Ihat 

he Dictator ia thirty-one inches out of waler at tho stern, and fo>ty~ 
lint inches out of water at tbc bow \\m morning. Sne must be biougol 

eight inches deeper in order to be in proper (Uiuing trim.
There are BIX hundred tons of coal un boad.asu two-lbirds of the 

stores, an-1 nearly half the vessel's complement of shot. The capacity 
of hrr bunkers U eight hundred tons as lu tended, and her draft is half 
an inch leSB thau the enimule.

Tbe engines make fl:ty irne turns with the throlllo one-quarter open. 
Nothing has onrurrud to indicate that ibe Dictator will disappoint tho 

expectation if the .Navy Department. J. tmosam.

To lhe Editors of Oie Boston Daily Advertiser:
I nave noticed that erroneous statements concerning: the Iron-clad 

Dictator, emanalinK from some misinformed person, and published iD 
Administration jmruals—strange to say—in Aew York, iiave been 
8< mewhat widely circulated. 'Ibis is a proof of the adngj (bat '*f<lse- 
-> b'X)d travels a league while trutft is pul'lng nls boots un." It Is not 
dlrange, therefore, that tho opposition prcsi*, fo getlul that they are 
assailng National interests, have uael thoae rum<TH as polltcal capiUI.

These rumors assert that the draft of the Mdator has proved to be 
n excefs of lhe calculations. Now for the. lacta. 1 am almost »s fa 
miliar with the plans and calculations of thU woud rful v. see! as tho 
U.'Signer himielf, and I assert that the drart Is wlihlu baif an Inch of 
the calculations made long bcfire the hhip was launched.

It is asserted that ihe vet-sel, wh-n the dim; cornea to coal her, cnuld 
not carry her coal. This is absnlut.ly untrue. Indeed, the fact thai 
ihia vessel h IB been In tbc w«tor nearly nine months Is /wima /acfe 
evidence uf the absurdity of ihia statement, it ia scarcely |MM* ibla 
thdt a veasol could be in toe water this timu without tbe const uclor 
knowing whetntr or no his veu.l couJd carry the coal, clo, designed, 
to go in ner.As to her steam machinery, it has been tried at the wharf, and bag 
worked ransfiictorliy. lu lact, the reputation of Ehicssos as a me- 
cbauic is alone suffiuicDt lo remove atl apprehensions ou that score. 
The turret Is ihe sumo in its operation as tuoso winon have t>een lu ter-
vlce for 3 pars. How then Is ii. possihlp. IVir the vmsel lo havo provtd a 
failure, SB asserted ? Jl is an untruth on tlie face nf it. 

As to her speed, MB the vessel hua not becti tried, we can afford to 
'ait • but it m»y u • added tint this cannot be tested satisfactory until 

she UaB been decked and cleaned.
Ay OmciB CF IH« U. 8. NATT.

TnB new twin «orew gunboat the Spiren, built by S. H. 
Pook of Fair Haven, will be ready for service in atnut ten 
days. The ship is a mate to the Hybiscus, which made such 
a successful trial-trip last week.

BntOADiifR-General Scammon, recently assigned to the 
Northern District, Department of the South, has been com 
pelled from severe illness to relinquish his command. Brig 
adier-General E. E. Potter haa taken command.

\VE regret to hear that Major-General Foster, command 
ing Department of the South, is so lame as to require th» 
use of a crutch ; the wound he received in the Alexicaa w»r 
in his right leg having broken out afresh.

THB Boston brig Stlmi, from Cuba, arrived »t 
Hole November 9th, and reports :-— November 5, ^ben 70 
miles 8. 8. B. of Wilinington, N. C. saw a United (state* 
steamer in chase of another steamer burning soit coal. j.ne 
two steamers were about three miles apart- Ib e U n: ited 
States steamer Mv.tiieUo, from Hampton Eo. ids put into 
and sailed from Holme's Hole Novemb* 9th oa a cruise 
eastward, in .earch of the pirate TM«haMee.

THE First division of the Second corps, now commanded 
, was reviewed on the 6th by General Han- 

«•• appearance. This division ha*cnprbeen largely reinforced by recruits, and is now one of the 
lanrest in the Army. After the review, the principal offi 
ce™ present adjourned to General Miles' quarters, where 
fhov oBO-took of a collation and spent an hour in iooialin-r . •psartook of 
ttxeoniw.
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NOTICES TO COBBESPOSDKNTB.

The Editor of thin JomuUL will alwars o« glad lo raortT* from oOosrs I 
Ike two ssrrlces, correspondenca and general oommnntoatloM of a character 
suited to Its columns. It Is Decenary that the name of th« writer should, In all 
cases sooompan? hi. eommnnloattona, not for publioalion, but at a guarantae 
of good faith.

Officers are especially requested tout™ n« earlf notlflcatton at all personal 
mutter, of general Interest; of the movements of vessels at casualties 
among officer.; an<l military and naval events.

The Editor will, at all times, be plowed to respond, In time column., to en-
uirtes In retard to taotieal and other matters.
The subscription price of Turn A RUT Aim KAVY JODMUL is Six DOLUBS 

a year, or THBM DOLLARS for six months. Invariably In advance. Remit 
tances may be made In United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
or other dr&ns, which should be m de payable to the order of the Proprie 
tor, W. C. Church. «

Subscribers who fall lo receive mmr paper promptly, will pleas* give Im 
mediate notice of the fact.

Subscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should be 
careful to give their previous address.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for Individual expressions of 
opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

The postage on the Jotu* AL is twenty -five cents a year, payable quarterly 
In advance, at the office where received.

All communication, should be addressed to the Aurr A» WATT JOUUAL, 
New York.
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ANBWKRS TO COBBK8PONDKNT8.
T. I*., NBW HAVBK.—The Third New Jersey Cavalry is a hussar 

regiment. *
POST ADJUTANTS are selected by the .Port commander, and can be 

relieved by him as from any other " dolly duty."
W. 0. Q.—There Is no law giving division commissaries the rank 

of major. In fact the law has never provided a commissary of sub 
sistence for a division.

VOLUNTEER.—If you are under suspension of rank, etc, and need 
any Information as to your military status, you are advised to apply 
for Information to the War Department.

BOSTON —Rev. JOHN W. FKIHCH, D. I)., Is chaplain at the Mili 
tary Academy, West Point, New York.

MARTINSBUROH.—Transfers from the Army to the Marine corps are 
not permitted.

COMFANIKS should take position In line according to the rank of 
their captains, hut changes are rarely made on account of a tempo 
rary change of company commanders. If a captain were perma 
nently absent his company should take position In line according to 
tbe rank of Its actual commander.

H. K. ALL*]).—The military school at Philadelphia has been dls- 
contlnued as a_/V« tchooL Soldiers who are properly reeo.mmended 
by their commanding officers can receive furloughs for the purpose 
of attending this school. Good faith would require you to accept 
such commission in the colored troops as might be tendered you.

FnLTOH.—We know of no better way of obtaining Information of 
your brother than by writing to his company officers, as you have 
done. A letter to the Chaplain of the regiment may bring an answer.

A " RiouLi.it SUBSCRIBER."—Your question in regard to the 
Veteran Reserve Corps was answered in the negative In the Jotm- 
IAL No. 80, for March 19,1854. L. R. will find his question answer 
ed In the negative in tbe JOURKAL of April 23,1864, No. 36.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 
rnHIRTY-TWO years have passed since the Nation 
J. last conferred on one of its Presidents that highest 
token of approval of his official acts—a reelection to 
the Chief Magistracy. On the 8th of November, 1864, 
that long intermitted honor fell upon ABRAHAM LIN 
COLN. Whatever personal claim Mr. LINCOLN may 
have established to the confidence of the Nation, so 
firmly has the modern doctrine of "rotation in public of- 
'' fioe'' seized our people, that we must look beyond the 
individual excellence of the PRESIDENT to explain this 
recent anomaly in American politics. That explana 
tory reason is not far distant. If any one lesson is 
taught by Tuesday's election, it is the unswerving and 
glorious fidelity of the People to the cause of the 
Union and- the national honor. Four stormy years 
have passed over the Nation since the PRESIDENT 
first took his chair, in response to the will of the 
loyal country—four years filled with concentrated hor 
rors of civil war, with rapine, devastation, ruined for 
tunes, deserted hearthstones, with tears, blood, broken 
hearts, with a hundred thousand graves, and a coun 
try rent in twain for the home of the unhappy surviv 
ors. And yet, after four such years, the loyal North 
has renewed its vows to the cause for which it first 
drew sword, with all the enthusiasm of its early rally 
to arms.

The defeated candidate for the Presidency had in his 
person very much that was capable of drawing popular 
support. The senior Major-General of the Regular 
Army, the idol of his old troops—winning in manners 
and address, with intelligence, patriotism, integrity, 
and a soldier's share of high-toned honor and princi 
ple—all these availed him nothing, because he was re 
garded as the representative of principles distrusted 
by the people, and of a part* who had whispered th«

fatal word "Peace!" From the hour when the Chi 
cago platform was framed, it was clear that whoever 
should stand thereon would be overwhelmingly defeat 
ed at the election polls. General MoCLELLAN escaped 
a thousand bullets on Virginia battle-fields, to fall by 
the paper missile of a political party. Had a CJES 
or a CINCINNATUS stood there, he would have met the 
same inevitable fate.

The wires are still thrilling, as we write, in trans 
mitting the results of the election, and changes in re 
ported majorities occur every hour. It is very clear, 
however, that President LINCOLN carries an over 
whelming majority of the Electoral College. The 
majority upon the general ballot is not less over 
whelming, running probably far in advance of that 
obtained by the successful Presidential candidate in 
any election since that similar one of JACKSON, two 
and thirty years ago. And yet, so strange are the 
movements of politics—as we read the returns, it 
seems that the change of only 20,000 votes would 
have elected McCLELLAN. 20,000 votes distributed 
from the successful to the unsuccessful side, in the 
States of New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Connecti 
cut, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Missouri, 
West Virginia, would have carried those States, and, 
with those it has gained, would have given it the elec 
tion. Official announcements will furnish a better basis 
of figures for the calculation ; but probably they will 
not disprove the fact that the change of 20,000 votes 
in the close States would have altered the whole re 
sult. Will anybody say that the suspicion of peace prin 
ciples which attached to the defeated party was not 
enough to drive these 20,000 votes to the other side? 
In the 2,000,000 ballots of Tuesday, were there 20,- 
000 gained by the appeal for " an immediate armis- 
" tice" in the platform ?

Dismissing this political speculation, let us rather 
turn to a more pressing duty. The contest is happily 
over. In a time of turbulence without parallel in the 
history of the Nation, and amid the great distraction 
of civil war, the Presidential election has been carried 
through with extraordinary quiet. By a majority 
unprecedented since the earlier days of the Republic, 
ABBAHAM LINCOLN resumes his post at the helm of 
State. As the choice of the people, as the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, and as the 
legitimate head of the Nation, let every patriot give 
him a hearty and enthusiastic support. And God 
grant that long before his four years have run to 
their close, the blessings of honorable peace may 
have dawned again on an undivided and happy coun 
try. ===

THE THEATRE OP WAR.
As if in sympathy with the political strife which cul 

minated in the Presidential election of Tuesday, 
the field of war far and wide echoed, as the ides of No 
vember approached, the tramp of armies and the din 
of battle—PRICE and ROSECRANB contending over the 
invasion of Missouri, SHERMAN and HOOD struggling 
for the mastery of the Central Zone, GRANT once more 
dealing his double blow, right and left, in another ef 
fort to seize the Southside railroad. The roar of 
SHERIDAN'S victory at Cedar Creek has hardly died 
away into the splutter of vindictive and deadly guer 
rilla warfare ; even from the ocean come news at once 
of later depredations by the Tallahassee, of the capture 
of the notorious Florida, and CuSHlNO's gallant 
achievement in destroying the Albemarle, followed by 
the recapture of Plymouth, and the reoccupation of 
the North Carolina shore. If we do not add to the 
list all the raids and threatened raids across the Ca 
nadian border, it is because these belong to the for 
mer, to the political rather than the military aspect 
of the campaign.

Of all these stirring phases of the war, that in Ala 
bama and Georgia is at present the most remarkable 
and exciting. A movement of great boldness, energy, 
and skill, has been inaugurated by General HOOD. It 
was commenced on the very heels of the capture of At 
lanta, by all odds the crowning victory of our arms 
during the present year. Recovering from this stun 
ning blow with surprising elasticity, the enemy rallied 
and reorganized his forces at the town of Jonesboro', 
the outpost of Macon, lying 20 miles south of Atlanta. 
It was needful for him, in the presence of an antago 
nist like SHJERMAN, to do quickly whatever he had to 
do. Precisely six weeks ago, the preparations being 
all complete, President JEFF. DAVIS, sure of success, 
confided to the people of Maoon HOOD'S new plan of

campaign. The six intervening weeks have been 
crowded with some of the most energetic and brilliant 
manoeuvres of the war. The enemy's strategy has 
been intrepid and dangerous. That it has thus far 
been checkmated at every point, is only due to the ad 
mirable generalship of SHERMAN and the good con 
duct of his subordinates and his Army.

Reducing the apparently perplexed movements of 
the enemy to something like simplicity, his plan and 
his line of march will be found to be as follows : 
Breaking camp at Jonesboro' at the close of Septem 
ber, HOOD, having picked and thoroughly mobilized 
his columns, threw them across the Chattahoochee and 
marched straight up the railroad in SHERMAN's rear, 
capturing Dallas, Kingston, Ackworth, Big Shanty, 
Dalton and other points on the route. But the chief 
point in the chain, our sub-d6p6t and storehouse, 
Allatoona, thanks to the gallant CORSE, he could not 
occupy. Threatening Chattanooga for a moment, he 
broke away before SHERMAN'S pursuit—for the latter 
was instantly on his trail—and marched westerly to 
Lafayette, and southwesterly to Gadsden. There he 
paused to rest, before pushing across the Tennessee. 
What he had already accomplished was the severing 
of railroad connection between Chattanooga and At 
lanta during the entire month of October. At the 
end of that month, however, SHERMAN'S forces, by 
great industry and skill, reopened the road.

Meanwhile, SHERMAN had not been idle. Fore 
seeing the possibility of all that had occurred, from 
the very hour he took Atlanta until communications 
was Jcut, and all through the ten days' armistice, he 
hurried provisions into Atlanta. The inhabitants were 
removed, and new works were thrown up in the city 
according to its new commander's idea of fortifications 
It was not done too promptly, for the enemy was 
alert. Dispositions were made for the new exigency. 
Troops were thrown rapidly along the railroad, to the 
more important points, and SHERMAN was "on the move 
in time to relieve CORSE at Allatoona, and to assure 
the safety of Chattanooga. Then, anticipating 
HOOD'S next move, troops were disposed at Bridge 
port and other points along the Tennessee. If the 
Confederate general, however, fancied that all SHER 
MAN'S Army would steam instanter down tho river, 
leaving the little garrisons to their fate, he greatly mis 
took his antagonist. SLOCUM with the Twentieth 
corps securely held Atlanta, and sufficient troops 
covered all the adjoining region. SHERMAN closely 
followed HOOD, and waited alert and confident, at 
Gaylesville, while HOOD delayed at Gadsden. Just 
before leaving Gadsden, there was " a happy time" 
in HOOD'S army, its chief officers, Generals BEACEE- 
OARD, HOOD, S. D. LEE, CHEATHAM, CLATTON, 
CLEBURNE and BATE made speeches, promising, as 
one of them said, " to wipe SHEBMAN from the list 
'' of Yankee officers.'' Unhappily, that general would 
not be disposed of so ignominously. Before the enemy 
had crossed the Chattahoochee, SHERMAN had thrown 
troops along the railroad to protect his rear, and held 
its two extremities, Chattanooga and Atlanta, in a 
strong grasp, and Allatoona also, the chief point be 
tween them. Ho rapidly pursued HOOD, and closely 
watched tho latter from Gaylesville, while the Con 
federate general paused at Gadsden. When, with the 
first days of November, HOOD struck the Tennessee, 
between Florence and Deoatur, he found gunboats 
ready to receive him, a corps of infantry in Bridge 
port and vicinity, and light bodies guarding the im 
portant points on the river. He forced a passage, 
however, with a large part of his troops, and especial 
ly with his cavalry advance under FORREST.

At this juncture, however, SHERMAN, by a sudden 
movement, threw a change over the whole aspect of 
affairs. While HOOD'S army was having its " happy 
" time" at Gadsden, SHERMAN had been busy day 
and night on his railroad, had been getting supplies 
for a new campaign, and mobilizing his columns. 
Then, giving General THOMAS command in Tennessee, 
with instructions to add to his forces such troops as 
could be gathered in that State and Kentucky, he 
boldly swung back again with his main Army to Atlan* 
ta. This manoauvre seems to have commenced about 
the 30th of October. The Fourth corps, STANLEY'S, 
appears to have simultaneously marched to Decatur, 
Alabama, to cooperate with THOMAS. Then, with the 
rest, as if disdaining to measure arms once more with 
;he army that had come from Gadsden to " wipe him 

out," SHERMAN resumed that steady march towards 
the seaboard, for whieh he get o»t en tho first waek of
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May of the present year, from Chattanooga. Of the 
nature of this grand movement we have a tolerably 
clear theory, and information that it would be unwise 
to speak of now. We must therefore he content to be 
simply historical. Our readers, however, need not be 
disturbed by any report from the enemy of a disaster 
at Atlanta. What appears disaster may prove only 
the necessary preliminary to a grand plan resulting in 
victory.

Both on the James and the Shenandoah there are 
ominous signs of speedy and important movements. 
EARLY is certainly reorganizing his troops at New- 
Market, and preparing once more to take the offen 
sive. But no alarm on his account need be felt. In 
the late battle at Cedar Creek, our forces outnum 
bered him probably as two for one ; and, though we suf 
fered the greater actual, and even greater proportion 
ate loss, the ratio of our superiority is still too large 
to cause anxiety for our arms in that region. 
GRANT, too, will not fail to resume, in due time, the 
offensive. The last movement seems to have been 
rather half-hearted upon the part of some subordi 
nates, who went out rather to see what could be 
done, than to do, at all hazards. They hardly be 
lieved they could get through the enemy's lines, but 
were willing to go and try. Another effort, let us 
hope, will exhibit more alacrity and more faith in a 
happy result.

GENERAL BUTLER IN NEW YORK.
GENERAL BUTLER'S General Order No. 1, on 

assuming command of the troops detailed " for exist 
"ing emergencies" in the State of New York, was a 
characteristic and judicious document. To attain the 
just medium between the curt expression of arbitrary 
will and a profusion of apolegetic explanation, is a 
prime excellence, in this country, of general orders 
framed for public perusal and information. Our de 
partment commanders often fail in this respect on one 
side or the other. With some there is always the sic 
juhco: stet pro ratione voluntas—the true rule to fol 
low in the discipline of the Army, but one to be more 
sparingly employed under that mixed political and 
military sway so often necessitated in civil communi 
ties during war. Even when martial law prevails, 
citizens should not always be debarred, like the sol 
dier, of knowledge of the why and wherefore in mili 
tary orders, since they have never acquired the latter's 
habit of passive obedience, to him a second nature. 
And it usually happens that the mere utterance of 
arbitrary edicts and orders rouses suspicion or timid 
ity, in place of giving confidence and courage. But, 
on the other hand, a general order which amounts to 
a " lawyer's letter," full of sophistries or even of fine 
spun logic, is quite as injurious as the other fault, 
because it seems to rely on civil process and adds 
nothing to the power which government has at hand 
in time of peace. And, more particularly, an abund 
ance of prolix and diffuse argument, like a plea or an 
oration, does not befit an order signed and counter 
signed by soldiers.

These general reflections were suggested by the ap 
pearance of General BUTLER'S late order, though, of 
course, we do not point it out as particularly illustra 
tive of those reflections. Indeed, it is not a remarka 
ble document, nor intended so to be ; and, on the con 
trary, it has an easy and nonchalant, rather than a 
mysterious or labored air. But it is simple, clear, 
terse, and satisfactory.- It explained what it was well 
for people to know, who, alarmed by the advent in 
New York of a Major-General from the front, with 
the obvious purpose of "assisting" at the elections, 
would distort that purpose, under the manipulation 
of demagogues, into ' omething sinister and perilous. 
The military surveillance of popular elections is in it- 

very repugnant to Americans. To exercise such 
surveillance in the chief city of the Union at its most 
momentous election did not diminish the odium. 

. , y > c°Qsidering all circumstances, it was well to 
r some aPPearanoe of interference, and to adminis 
ter that ounce of prevention which would be a far less 
unpleasant drug than the subsequent pound of cu 
To explam the 8imple object rf ^ ^.^ and
manner of enforcing it Was the who]e of Qm. 
eral BUTLER s order. Zt Was aocom lished withoufc of. 
fending that self-respect which it fa fatal to wound in
any people. The reason of his aseuming command „ 
stated with great shrewdness; although probably the 
aaagnituda of tho St. ALBAN'S wpedition has ov

made our people over-nervous, or cost them many 
lours of sleep.

Indeed, General BUTLER himself, we conjecture, 
lad fully decided that nothing serious should occur 
under his administration of affairs in New York. 
The coolness of the order shows that no disturbance 
was expected by its author in that city on the great 
second Tuesday of November. And events justified 
that view. The election has not been as quiet for 
many and many a year, and the military authority 
was in no case invoked or interposed. The suggestion 
of a future punishment to fraudulent voters was very 
well put, in the order ; but the election in New York 
City seems to have gone off with fairness. There is a 
dash of humor, withal, in this admonitory order to the 
ill-disposed. It bears date November 5th, 1864, but 
contains internal evidence of being finished on Sun 
day, the 6th, or late on Saturday night. It affirms 
that "the Armies of the United States are 'ministers 
" of good, and not of evil;' that they can be a terror 
" to evil-doers only, and those who fear them are ac- 
" cused by their own consciences, according to the in- 
" spiration of his own judgment, freely ; that at the 
" polls it is not possible exactly to separate the illegal 
"from the legal vote—'the tares from the wheat;' 
"finally, that he who votes, not being duly qualified, 
"does a grievous wrong against' light and knowledge;' 
" and that fraudulent voting is a deadly sin and hein- 
"ous crime," &c.

The "existing emergencies," we trust, are now 
over, and no violent flank movements are to be 
feared by way of Canada. The brief campaign in 
New York is also probably now ended. We are glad 
that all was managed so quietly and judiciously in 
that city.

MILITARY DISPATCHES.
SHERMAN'S admirable Report of the grand Atlanta 

campaign (now no longer a matter of doubt, of anx 
iety, of speculation, of prophecy, but at length a bril 
liant page of American history) is such a document as 
befits the pen of a good soldier. To its transparency, 
directness, and force is added the charm of verity. It 
is a pleasure to read of military feats which actually 
took place, and of which sufficient evidence is wrung 
even from the enemy. In this respect, at least, the 
report has a quality which the military news of the day 
so often lacks, whether it be drawn from the letters of 
Army correspondents, the press telegrams, or official 
dispatches. In the correspondents' letters, indeed, 
inaccuracy is expected. The chief comment on them 
should be, rather, that the country does not at all appre 
ciate the enterprise o'f the Army newspaper reporters. 
It is they who have kept it instructed upon the cam 
paign. One has amplified or supplemented the report 
of the other, till a complete history has been the result. 
If one is too buoyant, the other is too despondent, and 
so here, again, the diverse feeling in the Army is faith 
fully reflected. In a word, imagine everything but 
the press telegrams and the Washington dispatches 
blotted out, and what a hiatus would occur in our popu 
lar record of the war !

It is singular, however, that while from Army writers 
we should expect the least truth concerning the cam 
paign, on account of the difficulties in their way, it is 
precisely from them often that we get the most. There 
is sometimes observable a want of knowledge with re 
gard to the events they narrate, and, pretty constant 
ly, a pardonable glorification of the particular head 
quarters with which the writer is connected—a ten 
dency to regard this or that corps or division com 
mander as the real Jupiter Tonans of the war. But 
the former error is corrected with scrupulous fidelity 
upon the revelations of succeeding days, and the latter 
we understand and pardon. There cannot be so many 
Jupiters reigning with equal sway, and we are not de 
ceived. On the other hand, an error in the official 
dispatches has a poor chance of getting corrected, 
unless, indeed, as rarely happens, the correction will 
be in our favor; for, in the official dispatches, it is 
the policy to put everything in couleur de rose. The 
approach of bad news puts a sudden stoppage to dis 
patches. Victories are more kindly handled, though, 
now and then, a success is recorded in a style which 
might add laurels to a certain famous German baron, 
or to some sensation journalist, but hardly to a blunt 
and straightforward soldier.

This commentary upon the present jubilant and ex 
travagant style of dispatch-writing is not aimed at all, 
or even at most, of our generals. Our readers know

mst as well as we, where it strikes. At first, it was 
feared that the Southerners were determined to 
monopolize all the gasconade of the war—our cooler 
Northern temperament and education not being then 
able to contend successfully in that kind of combat. 
The Southern generals wrote marvellous dispatches, 
which were read with equal credulity. But some of 
their competitors learned the trick, and have been 
emulous of distinction therein ever since. The dis 
patches of LEE, brief, neat, and soldierly, and seldom 
inaccurate, except when deliberately made so with a 
specific purpose of importance, set a new model for 
his fiery subordinates, and sensibly reduced their brag 
and bluster to proportions more like our own, and it 
must be confessed that many inducements are offered 
to our new commanders to extravagance and inac 
curacies in dispatches, in the shape of illustrious ex 
amples here and there among successful generals. It 
is sometimes jestingly said, that, to write a florid dis 
patch, so that its words may be spread throughout the 
country, to produce the proper effect, as occasion may 
require, is no negative part of a soldier's duty. But 
when a general has done anything of value, the 
quietest and simplest method of telling the fact is all 
that is required. A plain, straightforward, unvarnish 
ed statement of the truth, is, in reality, the most 
effective. The simple fact accomplished is wonderful 
and glorious enough, without any accessory of slang 
terms in its narration, or the addition of statements 
preposterous on their face. One does not need to 
announce that the enemy is all smashed to pieces, and 
nothing but a grease-spot left of him, to signify the 
magnitude of the victory. Boasts of what has been 
done, and prophecies of what will be, are often very 
unpleasant things to look back upon—especially 
when a few days later, the bombast and want of 
veracity are shown. The simple way of recording 
one's achievements, is, after all, the most thrilling 
and inspiring. The general can rely on others to 
make the surplus of commentary. His own pen need 
not indulge in prophesies or predictions, or underrate 
the powers of a brave enemy, whose unhappiness it 
was to have been inferior in numbers, though equal 
in gallantry. The rank-and-file, who win the victory, 
does not call for such exaltation in its reports.

FURTHER particulars have come in about Genera 
GILLEM's victory in East Tennessee. The enemy ac 
knowledge a decided defeat. Their force consisted of 
the brigades of VAUGHN and PALMER, and their loss 
they put at between two and three hundred, while our 
accounts double the smaller of these figures. It is 
certain that General GILLEM suffered much less than 
the enemy. We took, according to the Rebels' own 
report, four pieces of artillery. The fight took place 
on Friday, Oct. 29th, at Morristown, in the vicinity 
of Bull's Gap, and the enemy attribute our success to 
the sudden concentration of cavalry under GILLEM, 
giving him a superiority of force which he put to the 
best use. At last accounts we were at Bull's Gap.

From the Shenandoah Valley it is learned that re 
cent reconnoissances prove that EARLY is strengthen 
ing his forces at New-Market. Few encounters have 
taken place as yet, however, except cavalry skirmish 
ing in Luray Valley, and the constant incidents of 
guerrilla warfare. _______ _

IN reply to many inquiries we would say that we 
know of no general order from the War Department 
extending furloughs until after the election. We 
believe, however, that the War Department has 
authorized the various department commanders to 
make such extensions. By referring to our official 
gazette, in another column, several such orders may 
be seen. _________

AMONG the captures of prizes reported this week are: 
The Mexican schooner Louita, Oct. 15th, and the three mast 
ed schooner Emily, by the TI. S. S. Mobtit, Lieutenant Gi- 
raud ; the British schooner Louisa, Oct. 12th by the Chocu- 
ra, Lieutenant-Commander E. W. Meade, Jr.; the steamer 
Luoy, Oct. 20th, by the Santiago de Cuba; the steamer 
Annie, Oct. 31st, by the Witdernta and Nifhon.

THE U. S. naval supply steamer Bermuda, Acting Volun 
teer Lieutenant J. W. Smith commanding, sails from the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard on Saturday, November 12, for 
the West Gulf Squadron, touching at Key West to land 
passengers, th« niaus and parcel express. Letters, pack 
ages, &o., for these squadrons -will be forward«d by this 
•teamar, if wnt to Osborn's, No. 2 Doy street, New York 

Ufew noon ef the llth hurt.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

THE officers of the French men-of war stationed at the Piraeus, and Admiral D'ABOVILLE himself, lately went, up to Athens to pay their respects to the Prince DE JoiNVtLLE and (he Duke D'Au.MALE, who have been on a visit to King GEOROK. The sailor* are said to have been deeply moved at seeing agiin a royal ex-admiral and an ex general under whom many had probably served. It remains to be seen what the French Admiralty will nay to M. D'ABOVII-LE.
THE French Minister of Marine has decided that the rank of officer Hhall be conferred on chief and second engineers, and that of master on assistant en gineers and chiof stokers when they aro in command of inferior classes of men. The Minister stipulates. however, that, en#iner!r-< can never take tho command of a vessel. Hitherto, whilst thn chief engineers em ployed on the great lines woro always treated as offi cers in the navy, they were only distinguished from the seamen in an indirect and undefined manner.
THE Italian! war establishment is thus estimated. The conscription takes two men per 1,000 inhabitants. NAPOLEON in his timo took eight. From a popula tion of 22 000,000, 45,000 men are called up each year. Military service last eleven years—five years active service, six years leave. Eventualities con sidered, the War Minister sets down this force at 378,000 men. To this must, be added 14,000 (Justom- hou-e men, 220 battalions of fjardes mobiles, which yield 131,500 men, and thnn G-AIUBALDI'S Volunteers. Besides thi.s Italy has 1,037,540 national guards, or one armed man to every eleven inhabitants.

TUB iron-plated frigate Sivoie has been successfully launched at Toulon, and taken into dock 'to be fitted our for sea. The Sivoir,, built according to a plan prepared by M. Duror DE LOME, measure* without her armor 240 feet in length and 59 feet in width. Her official tonnage is 3,262 tons, with steam engines of 1,000 horse-power. She will carry 38 guns, and a Orew of 280 men. There still remains on the stocks at Toulon another iron-plated frigate, to be called the Revanche, which, with the Provence and the Flundre. already at sea, form the cutnplemont, of iron-cased frigates to bo built in the Toulon dockyarJ.
THE French " Squadron of Evolution" recently en tered Toulon, sailing in a single lino. In that order each vessel fired as it passed, imitating an attack on the batteries which protected the entrance of the port. Tho fquadron afterwards went round the roadstead and continued its fire against the Grosse Tour, Fort Lnmague, and Cape Brun. '1 he day was fine, with a fresh breeze blowing, so that the spectacle was seen to great advantage. Tho principal obJBct of this sham attack was to ascertain how many projectiles tho new iron-clad fquadron could throw from each tier of guns when passing a fixed rate of speed, and moving 

in the smallest possible space.
THE MARQUIS DE CH.VSSELOUP-LU/BAT, Minister of Marine, has returned to Paris irorn visiting the port of Brest, where large works are being carried on. During his stay the minister visited in sucee.ssion the Naval Hospital; the ship of war Vulc<iin, in which the engineers' school is held ; tho Liuis XIV., which is the gunners' school ; the Inflexible, where 800 boys are taught tho principles of navigation ; the Ville de Paris, where the speciaj company of naval appren tices created by an imperial decree of October, 1803, is installed ; the school ship JBredti, and the ship of the line Jean Bart. By a late ministerial resolution, this latter vessel now serves as a school of application for midshipmen who have received preparatory in struction in the Naval Academy. The minister ex pressed his warm approbation of the manner in which 

the different establishments are conducted.
THE Monileur de la Flotte announces the death of Rear-Admiral DE HELL, in his 92i year. Sprung from a noble family in the Haut-Rhin, many of whom fell under the guillontine during the reign of terror, DB HELL embarked as a cabin boy at the age of 11. He fought his way up step by stop to the rank which he enjoyed when he died. Ho was named Governor of R6union in 1838, and retained that po^t till 1811, when he was placed on the retired list. Admiral DE HELL was Grand Officer of the Legion of Honor. It is not often that the French cabin-boy, like Sir CLOUDESLEY SHOVEL, Sir UIIBISTOPHEK MINUS, or Sir JOHN NARBOROUGII, manages to work his way to the top of the ladder, from before the mast. When the late Admiral joined, most of the captains of the flset had been chosen far political opinions, were bet ter Jacobins than seamen, were martinets of the wor^t description, and wore the " bonnet rouge."
THE French minister of war has been engaged for some time in an endeavor to simplify the administra 

tion of troops in the field. Ino old decrees on this subject established no distinction between troops at home and troops campaigning. Captains of compa nies were obliged to furnish their accounts in aa de 
tailed a manner whilst on active as on home service. This system gave rise to a great many delays and ir- rigularities, most prejudicial to all concerned. Ine minister has resolved on a reform, and instead ot 
troubling captains with accounts when they are cam paigning, and ought probably to be attending to more important duties, they will for the future merely be required to enter their daily receipts, expenditure, and consummation in. a book to be specially prepared. Every three months these books will be forward to the 

and the accounts balanced. This system has

been given a trial in Mexico and Algeria, and has been favorably reported on.
THE British Lords of Admiralty are on a visit to France and Italy, to make an investigation respect ing the resources and naval forces of friendly or allied Powers, in order to be able to reply to accusations that, the PALMEKSTON ministry that has placed the English navy in a state of deplorable inferiority since the in vention of plated ships. They were politely received at- Toulon, and wete shown quite freely about, though, of course, the glance they got was but a superficial one. They then proceeded to Villaf'ranca to visit the French "Squadron of Evolution," and especially the iron-ulad ship Solfcrino. After leaving Villaf'raneu they are to visit Spezzia, Naples, and all the dock yards of the kingdom of Italy, also those of the Adriatic, and lastly Malta. Although charged with an official mission, the Lords of the Admiralty travel in tho free-and-easy way of clerks out on a holiday. The extreme simplicity of their costume is far from jiving any idea of their high social position.

OUR NAVY BEFORE THK WAIi AND NOW.
Ma. DONALD McKAY sends to tbo Boston jldmrtii-r, a 

long letter in defence of the Navy Department. He thus 
describes the condition of the Navy previous to tho out 
break of hostilities:

At the breaking out of tho Rebellion, tho Navy of tho United States consisted of the following steamers, namely : —The screw frigates Mcrrini'ic, Wub'ish, Minnesota, liuan- 
oke and Colorado, of about 3,350 tons each ; of the laryo screw aioop Niagara, of 4,582 tons ; of the first-class screw sloops Iticliinorid, Brooklyn, &an Jccmto, ILarlfurd, J'evisatolu, and Limaster, of about 2 000 tans ouch ; of the second- class sloops Pawntf, trm/uois, Ifyomitiy, Mo'n'ijnn and Iloca- 
ta/t, of about 1070 tons each; of the third-class sloops Nurrogansett and Seminolt, of about 850 tons each ; of the first-class p.addle-whoel sloops Sasquchnnna and I'uivhiitan, 
of about 2,430 tons, the Mississippi, of 1,692 tons, and the Sararwc, of 1,440 tons; nnd of small paddlo-wheel steam ers Michigan, bayimiw and fipi'fii-e, of about 470 tons each ; 
making a total of 25 t>teatnurs and 40,700 ton«.

Tho maximum speed of those vessels in smooth water, and for a short titne, were as follows, in knots per hour, namely :—Niagara, 10.9 ; ftlcrriinac, IVubaah, Minnesota 
Ro'inokt and t^otorado, 9 ; Brooklyn, 9 2 ; 6'fln Jacinto, 8 8 \ Hertford and Lancaster, 9.O ; Richmond, 7.5 ; Pawnee 8 ; 
IroqiMiH, Wynmintj, Mohican and Domtuh, 11.7 ; Narragantett and Seminole, 8 ; Ku<qi4ehannri and 1'ouihatan, 11 ; Missis- x'ppi, 8.7; tiir^naf, 9.2; Unymaw, 9; H^ata- IVilcIt 9; 
Michigin, 105. The J'rnsaeoln proved a total failure, and the machinery had to be removed.

tiuth was the steam Navy with which tho Administration began tho task of rigorously blockading 3,600 milos of the most difficult coast in the world, against tho fastest and best steamers that tho shops of England could produoe, built exclusively for speed and blockade-running at tho 
particular localities ; in addition to which tho oceans of the world wo.o to bo knpt freo of tho steamers called Confeder 
ate cruisers, but which were in reality English pirates, 
being built in England, equipped wilh English guna and 
manned by English crews, whosa purpose waa not to fight 
our cruisers as war vessels, but to plunder our sailing mer chant ships, and to keep out of the paths of our war 
steamers. With the enormous advantage of having all the ports of tho world, except those the country they pretend ed to belong to, open to them for coaling, repair, refuge w,hen closely pursued, and sale of the most valuable and less bulky portion of their plunder; and with the sympathy 
and active cooperation of the officials of those ports; and with the strong incentive of the free plunder of a large, 
rich and defenceless commerce, without the slightest per sonal danger, oven if captured, it is indeed miraculous they 
should have been able to do us tho little injury they have.

llr. BIcKAV then proceeds to thow what difficulties were 
encountered in creating a new Navy ; how they were over 
come ; and what succesa has attended tho operations of the 
sea forces :

Tho means at tho command of tho Administration fcr building a steam Navy to achieve the herculean task just indicated, were about two dozan machine shops, great and small, distributed from Maine to Maryland, many of them very small and without the tools, workmen, or skill requis 
ite for the production of marine machinery. The first-class shops did not exceed eight in number. Bat the entire force 
of those shops could not be commanded by tho Navy De 
partment for the construction of now machinery. There were the enormous quantity of repairs to the merchant 
steamers of the country to be done, and new construction to ba made for that service. The War Department also 
drew largely on their resources for'stransport steamers, while the locomotive and tool-making shops found it utterly 
impossible to moot tho demand upon them. Neither was 
there sufficient raw material in the country for the large 
and sudden demand; tho iron, copper, tin and coal had to ba mined and manufactured. Hundreds of steamers, hun dreds of locomotives, shops full of tools, tens of thousands 
of tons of metal were called for instantly, and there was 
nothing on hand to answer the call. War steamers cannot 
be built in a day. Inexperienced labor cannot be convert 
ed into skilled mechanics in a day ; the prices of machinery 
rose immensely, the pay of the mechanics and the cost of material reached a point f<tr above what they were worth 
except from the factitious cause of the suddenness of the demand. The result was felt in the poor materials and 
poorer workmanship with which the machinery waa made. 
Any kind of material and tho most unskilled labor had to be brought into us, and all this timo the amount of even that labor was consequently diminished by the absorption 
of ™en into the military service.

lha first vessels constructed by the Department were 23 screw gunboats of 004 tons each, with a speed of ten (10) knots and a draught of nine (9) feet. They were intended 
especially for blockading the mouths of the [smaller rivers.

The Iroquois, Wyoming and Mohican were next diplicat- ed, the former twice, in the Oneida, Keatsarge, Wachusett and Tuscarora. Tho reason for exactly duplicating them 
was the fact that as the drawings and patterns were still in the hands of their original builders, the machinery could be obtained much quicker, and time was the element of mont importance.

These vessels weie followed by the paddli--wheel gun 
boats Maratanza, Mahaska, Sebago, Octarora, Sonorna, Conemauf»h, Tioga, Genesee, Miami, I'aul Jones, Port Koyal and Cimarron, twalve in number, of about 860 tons 
each, and having a maximum speed of eleven (11) knots per hour. To these succeeded twenty-seven others of tho 
same type, but larger and faster, being of 974 tons burthen, mid having a maximum speed of 144 knots por hour. 
Their names are the Eutaw, Sassacus, Wateree, Pawtuxet, Tallapoosa, Winooska, Mackinaw, Shamrock, Tallahoma, Tacony, losco, Agawam, Pontoosuc, Masaasoit, Osceola, Mattabesett, Chickopep, Ascutney, Otsego, Uatacoicet, 
Chttnango, Lenapee, Mendota, Mingoe, Wyalusing, Pon- 
tiao and Peoria. Another seven of this class, but ftill larger, faster, and of iion, have been lately added, namely, 
the \Vinnepec, Ashuelof, Muscoota, Stiwanree, Shamokin, 
Mohongo and llonoeacy, all of 1,030 tore each. These paddle-wheel gunboats have the light draught of 8 feet and carry enormous batteries. They were built for special ser vice in the narrow and tortorous channels of the shallow 
sounds and river embouchures of the Southern coasta. For these localities where turning was impossible, it waa neces 
sary they should ba double-bowed, or constructed with both ends aliko, and that their machinery should be equally well 
adapted for going forward or back.

In the autumn of 1861 the Department commenced the construction of ton second-class screw sloops-of-war, of 
about 1350 tons. They are the Ticonderoga, Lackawanna, Shenandoah, Stonongahela, Odsipee, Juniata, Sacramento, Adriondack, Housatonic and Canandaigua. They have a maximum speed of 12t knots, carry a large armament, and are tffi ;ient ocean cruisers.

There is now in progrets of construction the Chattanooga, of 3000 tons, building for the Department by outside par ties ; also tho Idaho, of similar tonnage, and by other out 
side parties ; while the Department is itself constructing tho liladawaska, Wampanoag, Neshaming, Ammonoosuo 
and Pompanoosuc. These vessels are of wood, about 3200 tons, and intended to havo a speed of 10 knots per hour. 
They will carry immense batteries, be full rigsjed, and will doubtless prove the fastest and most formidable ocean cruisers ever built by any power.

There are also in progress of building by tho Department twenty first-class wooden screw steamers of 2200 tons each, 
to have a speed of 13 knots, carry enormous batteries, and be full rigged for ocean cruisers. They will soon be com pleted. They are named the Antietam, Arapaho, Guor- 
riere, IIa«salo, Illinois, Java, Keesauqua, Kewaydin, Hani- tou, Minnetonka, Mosholu, Ontario, Piscataqua, Pushma- 
taha, Tahgayuta, Wanaloset, Watauga, Willamette, Con- toocook and Mondamin.

While these vessels are building thero have been com pleted tho Nipsio, Shawmut, Nyack, Pequot, Blaumee, Kansas, Yanlic and Saco, all screw vessels of 693 tons each. 
The machinery is from the designs of various parties build ing to compete with the Department. The first three, hav 
ing the Department's machinery, have been thoroughly triod, and can muintain a speed of 11J knots.

There aro now nearly completed tho wooden iron-clad 
coast steamers Tonawanda, Miantonomoh, Agamenticus and Monadnock, of 16G4 tons, drawing 12 feet of water, 
and having two turrets eacb, carrying two 15-inch guns. The Monadnock has been triod, and is found capable of achieving a maximum speed of 11 knots.

There are also in process of construction four other iron clads of the same type, but larger and to be faster. They 
aro Kalamazoo, Pdssaconaway, Quinsigamond and Shacka- maxon, each of 3200 tons.

The Department has also constructed 74 wooden and iron-clad vessels of tho Monitor type, with an aggregate 
tonnage of 78,100 tons.

There are now in the Navy in active service 658 steam ers, with an aggregate tonnage of 403,000 tons, against the 
original 26 steamers and 49,700 tons with which the war commenced. Of this number 200 steamers, with an aggre gate of 241,000 tons, have been built by the Department.

In no country, and with such limited means, and under such difficult circumstances, has there ever been put auoat in thesamo time, such immense naval armaments. In no place has there been any failure, but whenever the naval forces moved victory followed. The Rebel coast has been held 
with a grasp of iron and nearly hermetically sealed. The 
pirates of the enemy have been followed around the worH, 
and captured wherever they could be found, and the intei- nal navigation and command of this vast country has been 
kepi open and in the hands of the Q-overnmont

N. J. T. Dina has been temporarily as signed to the command of the Sixteenth Armv corps, in cluding the combined Distrietsot Blemphis and Vicksburgh. Tho following is the organization of the corps :—First di vision, Brigadier-General John McArthur commanding, 
vice Major-General Mower ordered to report to Major-Gen eral Sherman ; Second division, Brigadier-General C. E. Woods commanding, will constitute the Right Wing, un der command of Major-General A. J. Smith; Third divi sion, Brigadier-General E. 8. Dennis commanding; Fourth division, Brigadiei-General J. P. Hawkina commanding 
will constitute the Left Wing, Major-General G. M. Dod^e commanding, including also in his command the District of 
Vicksburgh. Major-General Dana is ordered to assign all the troops not embraced in the Fifteenth and Seventeenth corps, except the cavalry, to one of tho several divisions of the corps ; organiza the posts and garrisons, assign compe tent officers to the command of the same, and make such 
dispositions as will best promote the efficiency of the corps. Brigadier-General Morgan L. Smith will command, the 
post at Viokaburgh. Major-General 0. C. Washburna will command tho District of West Tennessee.

BRIOADIEK-General Getty has been brevetted Major-Gen- eral for gallant conduct at Winoharter.
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BCAJOR-GKNBRAL BUTLKR IN NEW YORK.
IlEADQCARTSRH DEPARTMENT OF THE KiST, >

JSKW YORK Cur, November 4, 1804. $ General Order No. 83.
Mitj >r-Ueneral Bunjitntn F. Butler, having been assignad to duty In thm department, will take command of Hie troops which ure ar riving her« to meet existing nmttrRuncleii, and which will be put on•urvictf in the State of NBW York, eutjjct to hi* orders.
By command of Major-General Dix.CoARLna TIMPLB Dix, M;>jor and A. D. U, Acting Aeaiaiant Adjutant-G-eneial.
Omcinl —WJLSOS UARSTOW, Aide-de-Carop.
Odlcera ordered to repjrl to General Buttur.

IIEADO.UAKTIEB3 CITY OF NKW YORK, Nov. 5, 1834. General Order No. 1.
In obedience to the onlera of the President, and by tin- aNRlgn- ment of Maj^r-General I>ix, commanding department of the Kast, Major-General Butler assumes cr>mnmnd of the troops turlving and 

about to arrive, detailed for duty in the dute of New York, to iiuut BxUtlng emergencies
To correct misapprehension, to aoothe tbe fears of the weak and timid, to alia? the iiorvousnesB of the ill-advincd, to MU-nce, all fatoo rumors circulated by b.u.1 men for wicked purpose, and to contra- 

did once and for all false statements adapted to inj ms the Govern iwunt in th« respect and c-mtt lenco of tiic people—itie commanding 
germiBl takes occasion to decUre that troopa have been detailed lor duty iti thia district sujll sient to preserve the peace of tho Dnitod 
Buuw, to protect public property, to prevent and punish Incursions into our border* and to insure culm quiet.

It it were not wlibin tbe information of the Government that raids, liki in quality and object, to that made at St. Allan's, were in con- tfuipUtion, Luore would have been no necessity for precautionary 
preparations.

Tne cornmatidirg general has been pained to see publications by Home, not too w*j ll*m tor rued persons, thut th3 prent'nep of the troops• >t' tho United fcJttv-es might by possibility rmvo an tff. ctupon the in-e exarcirtu of the duly of voting at. the ensuing election. Nothing «inild he further from thu truth. The Holdiera of the United Suited tire HptirtUlly to HOC to it that there is no interference with the elec tion unless the civil amnorltleaare overcome with force by bud men.Th« armies of the United dialog arc lk mtni-tt^rd of good and not, of e.vii.-' They »r« safeguards of constitutional liberty, which ra FRBK- UOM Tf» DO KIOHT, NOT; WRONG They can be a terror to evil-docis 
only, and those who (war them are accused by Lheir own consciences.LH every citizm having a right, to vole, HS according to the insi.it 
ration of hi» owu judgment, trebly, lit; will be protected in that rljtht by the whole power of the Government If it shall become ne- cunmry. At the polls it IB not poButble exactly to f)t;p.irato the ille tf*l from the legal vjte—'' the tares from the wheat "—hut it is pon- stblii to detect and punUh the fraudulent voter, after the election in over. Fraudulent, voting in election of United States otlleers IH au oti'jnttt} against the peace and dignity of tbu United Htatea. JKvery IIIAU knows whether he is a duly qualitiad voter, and he who votes, hot being qualified, does a grievous wrong against light and know- U;dt$«.

Kpecially is fraudulent voting a deadly »ln and he)noun crime, de serving condign punishment in those who, having rebelllously se- codud from, and repudiated their allegiance to this Government when at their hornoa in the South, now having flml here for asylum, anuse the hospitality of the State and clemency of the Government by interfering In the ejoction of our rulers-
SJuch men pile rebellion upon treason, broach of faith upon perj iary, mid forfeit the amnesty accorded them. It will not be well 

for them to do 10. By command of
Mjjor-Genernl BKNJ. F. HUTLVR.R. F. i'crreii, Captain A. D. U , A. A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS CITT OF NKW YORK, Nov. 6, 1864. 
General Order No. 2.

Tne following named oftlcera arehereby announced an acting upon the staff of 'the commanding general:
Brigadier General G-dorgH B. Gordon, Acting Chief of Staff.
Colonel Edward W. dhirrcll, Fhst New York Voluntuer Engi neers, Acting Ohief Engineer.
M.»y>r Peter Uaggerty, A. 1). O.
Oapiain Alfred F. Puffer, A. D. O., and Acting A Betitant Adju tant* General.
Oaptain Howell B. Clarke, Alde-de Camp.
Ciptaln James it. Sli;itr^r, Alde-iie-U>imp.
Captain Frederic Martin, Aido-de-O imp.
Captain Frederic L. Manning, Alde-de-Oamp.
Fir«t Lieutenant Bidoey B. De Kay, Aldc-de-Oamp.
Hecond Lieutenant John J. Bavenport. A. D. C. and ProvosL- Warshal.
By command of Major-Gtmeral BCTLRR.A. F- PUFKKR, Captain and A. A. A. G.

UKAUQUARTKRS DEPARTMENT OF THR EAST,/ 
Naw YORK OITT, Nov. 7, 1861. \ *Gener»l Order No. 87.

All Btaff and company ofilceranowin this city, unafelgnod to duty, will report Immediately to Major-General Butler, at theso headquar 
ter*, for temporary duty.

By command of Mnjor-Gonoral Dix. M[. T. MoMAHOH, Assistant Adjutant-General 
OrUcial—WILSOM BABSTOW, Oapiain ami A. i>. O.

CONQKATULATIONS TO C
UHiKQDARTERS CAVALRY DIVISION, )

FokT ttooTT, KANSAS, October 27, 1804. $ 
General Orders No 7.I. The following dispatch received from Mo j^r- General Uosccrnns, 
commanding the Department ef the Missouti, in published to this command — and it «|veath« Major-General Commanding tho greatest 
pleasure, to be the medium of this ge ,erous appreciation and ac knowledgment of the uoble conduct of the gallant olUcord and uu-n 
of thla division:

WARBKNSBDBG, October 27, ISGt. To Maj>r General TLKASOSTON:
Your dispatch of this evening, announcing your victory, 1ms been received. I congratulate you and the ollicern and men of your 

command, for your persevering pursuit, and brilliant advance and decisive victory, after n march of ninety miles in two days.
You attacked three times your numbers, and routed them, cap- turir^ ten pieces of artillery, compelled the enemy to destroy over 

two hundred wagons, and killing, wounding, anil taking many pris oners. The pursuit of over three hundred miles accomplished In so •hort a time, contending a considerable* portion of tho way, and vic 
tory BO decisive over such odds, will mak. among the brilliant achievements of any war, and caver with honor all who have been

mmand with tho expression of my heart- 

oneral.

.Publish this to your command with tho expression of 
**« thanks to all lor their magnitt'ient behavior. B W. 3. 1103RCRAN", Mi,pr-Goneral. 

gy command of A. PLV&SONTJX, Mij>r-lKmeral Oommaading. 
v- *Hojiaow, First Lieutenant and A- A.A.G-.-

iRTBHS CAVALRY DIVISION,
«»* HOOTT, KAN^AB, October 26,Q-eneral o»^ ^ *"«»* HOOTT, KAN^AB, October , 1

The w * No. 6.
posed of tror̂ anorftl Cjmmindfng this Provisional DIviHi 
nw'» brigade f m the U<5pwtment of the Missouri an 
mand, oongratU[L cava*ry, from Blijir-Oaaeral A. J. Smit 
which has cro^nwi8 w^B officers and men upon the brilliant

The battl r unt irln efforts In this decisive c.i

1864. \

ion com d Wins- 
h'* com-

Tlie regiments of the Firct brigade are authoriz-d to place tipon
their colon* " Big Blue 11 and "Usage. 11 The regiments of the Boo- on d brigade are authorized to place upon their color* " Independ ence " and *• Oeage."

The rcgimenis of the Third brisjfido are authorized to place upon their colors u Independence," * 4 Bi« Blue " and " O^agy."
The regiments of Die Fourth brig-uic, are authorized to place upon their colors u Bijc Blue " and " (>g»ge "
The Batt-rifB L und II.'J.I MmsDiirl Light Artillery, are author ized to place upon their colors'* Indfpendeuce,'' "Big Blue " and *• Ofjigu.
By command of Major-General PLBABONTON.

CLIFFOHD TntiMSox, Firnt Lieutenant and A.A.A.G.OUlcial :-UKO. W. YATKS, Can lain and A.D.O.

ocers an men upon e ran succes 
r unt irlng efforts In this decisive c.impaign. ender f tho Osa

The battie1^y <llKplr untiring efforts in'this decisive cir 
River, have rpfBQ| te:,Yepender'ce, of Big Blue, and of th 
of Krigvlier-Ganerii }V.Khn c *Pture of Mnj >r-General Man 
and prisoners, including i of four c'>'onei». and nearly on 
of artillery, several thomi» !?e namDer of fljld officer*, to.. lMr»Uo large portion of the enemv'B 8tan^» of arms, the destruction ol a The gallant action of Phm!1?*?* ani* l '10 routing ol'th^ir army. 
Winnlow^ brigade, commanjlrt Jrf«ftde of Missouri cavalry, and capturing eight of the enenJv. y 'ktaitenant-UoJom'l Ben teen, In 
gushed as to draw prsise anrf eoiSl"" P" the °*a».° W8B BO dli*!°' charge of Calherwood's 13th MlSS,3 wlJonfrom lheenen°y- /rhe 
penrtence was well timed and was bravJeteran Oava!ry near Inde'

GENERAL [IANCOCK'8 CONGRATaLATOUT ORDER TO
Hid COMMAND.

General Orders No. 4.

QOARTBRS, 8KCOXD ARMY CORFF, )
BKKORB I'srBRSBUKOH , Nov. 3, 1S04. >

l?y order of Maj'ir-General HAMOOCC* 
* CARSCROSS, Assistant Adjutant-General.

GKXEKAL CAUSE'S DEFKNCi: OF ALLATOOXA PASS.
MAJOR OKNER/VL S11BBM\N*8 OKDBll. 

IlKiDQUARTERS MILITARY DlVTSlON O? THK MISSISSIPPI, )
IN TUB KIBLU, KBWBSAW MJONTAI.V, O^t. 7, lSti4. S Special Field Orders No. 86.

The U-iMiernl Commanding avails himself of the opportunity in the handsome defence made of "Allatoona," to illustrate tho meat mportunti principle in war, that fortified posts should be defended o the ltiBt>, regard lean of the relati 
lug and attacked.

vu numbers of the party attack-
jxlhitoona was garrisoned by three regiments, commanded by Col- •Tit',1 Tourtelotte, and reinforced hy a detachment from a division at Koint!. under command of Brigadier-General <J. M UOMO, on the morning of the 5lh. and a few hour* after was attacked hy French's division, of Stewirt'a corps, two oilier divisions buiritr ne»r «t band, and in Hiipport. General French demanded a surrender, in a letter. to " iivoi'l H iist'lfPB cft'iision of blood," and g+w but five minutes for anflwiT. General Core's answer was emphatic and strong that he and his command were read v for the " useless effusion of blood " an noon as it wn* agreeable to General French.
Tlii* was followed by an attack which was prolonged for i\ve bourn, resulting in tbe complete repulse of the enemy, who lefl bis dead on tbe ground, amounting to more than two hundred, and four hundred prisoner*, well and wounded. Tho "effusion of blood " 

wan not *' useleuft," as the position at Allntoona was and IB very im- pnrttint to our present and future operations.
The thanks of this army ore due, and are hereby accorded, to General Conso, 0» lonel Tourtelotte, ollicera and men, for tht'ir do- 

tcrminod anil gallant defence of Allatoona, and it ia made an exam ple to illustrate the importance >i preparing in- time, and meeting the* clungor, when prewt'iit-, boldly, m.intully, and well.
This army, though utm-en to the garricon, was co-opfratinir bymoving low.ird ilio rosid by which the enoniy could jilone encnpi', hut unfortunately w»jre delayed by the rain and mud ; but this fact hastened thu retreat of the enemy.
Commander* nnd garrisons ol the pouts along our railroads are hereby instructed that they must holJ their posts to the ln»t mimib<>, nuro thtt tbe time gained is valuable and necessary to their comrades at the front
Ily ordt-r of Majov-General SHKJIMAS :

L. M. DAYTON, A. D. C.L. II. KVKKTS, Captain and A. A. G.

MAJCm-GBNEHAL HCWAHU'S ORDKR.
11 BADQQAKTKILS DurARTM BNT AND AHMY TBXSE9SKR, > 

N KAU ivKNKSAW MOUNTAINS, October 0. \General Field Order* No. 13.
While uniting in the high commendation awarded by the General- in-Chief, tho Army of the To Kiesrtee would tender through me its moMt, hotriy appreciation and thunka to Brigadier-General J. M. Corse- lor his promptitude,energy and eminent success in the do- fon^e of Allatoona i'ucs, against a force so largely superior to his own; nnd our warmest congratulations are extended to him, to Colonel Tourtclotte, and the real of our comrades in arms who fought at Allatoona, for tho glorious manner in which they vetoed '* tbe useless effusion of blood."

O. O. HOWARD, Major-General.Official:—M. It. FLINT, -A.O.C.

SUMMARY OF OPKUATIOXS.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION WKST MISSISSIPPI, ; 

NBW OKAKANS, IJA., October 10,18fc4 \Bin:-I have tho honor to transmit a summary of recent opera tion-.
1. An expedition into West Florida, under eoairnand of Brieadler- General Asboth, readied Mariunnaon the afternoon of the 27ih of 

tieptember, capturing that place after a stubborn n-eisiance ol seve ral hours. Tne result ta the capture of 81 prisoners of war (unions them a britf.idier-guuerai and a colonel), 9i stand of arm«, lurK" quantities ut 1 yaurturmaster'd and C^rumisaary'a stores, over 200 line horses and niuloei, and 400 head of «atM« Oar IOP« in killed and wounded amounts to 33 ; of the former, Captain M. M. Young, 7th Vermont, and Lieutenant K \V. Aver, 2d Maine cavalry; of the latter, General Asboth himself, who had his left chek bune broken and his left arm fractured in two pUces.
2. An expedition sent by M,,j >r General Dana from Rodney, Mis sissippi (oorapoaed of colored cavalry and Infantry), reached Kayette on the 2d instant, capturina; 000 head ofllne. cattle, n large number of lioraea and mules, anil several prisoners. Another expedition sent 

by General Land attacked the enemy at Woodvllle at 7 o'clock on Thursday mornini?, capturing three uuns, one captain, one lieu tenant, hfrv.f.iin- nnlinted men. unrt lr,m«,V <•-_.-. _r .;.„„-...„.. vr_ i ——

in an ambulant which contained a large and valuable mail and 
fourteen battle flags taken from our forces during the Red Kiver campaign, and which were on their way to Richmond. Lieutenant
V.ivl nnrvn liiartitnir that, n Iftrire ninnnti'rl i>«f*ort nrro nlnau «* V..,.,^

poll WHICH III IS piil'l-y WtFU to Ijnvv: v;i u" rsuv* , >»^.<; itii utr- nu> tU.General Anboth, I regret 10 learn, will probably lose an arm. Very respectfully, Sir, jour obedient service,
KD. K. ti. UANBT, Major-General Commanding. 

Mojor-General W. 11. UALLBCK, Chief of Staff of the Array, Waab. 
iDKt-ou, D. O.

whatev 
3

i' cnli 
r or; -„ .~..j of •„.._ 

'»i<i in thin enaaiieinerit.ILCYI,! «!• vv.. ""-" »«av«,,,uu Jn in)n eiiBauemeni.
A cavalry •;x(.«diluu undi-r Bri^idior (Jjnmil A. T,. I.eo, reach- 

i'!,"'.°n,h" i,!.""'^! "PJi"!"?.",1 7 ^f10^.' <*P<-»rt<>g lorty-.uv-en

triciiinamitou ••• .... u...™!, low Hours beion, ...^ „..,._. ... „„. 
uoop#), onecaplamanrttwo llentenanta. From there the expedi tion moved to ftroeniburgU, whre » teunery and 2 003 sld'e oHeat, - ur were destroyeJ, and thBiijjH to O,yka, Where 4000 pounda of ba 
con, 12 barrels of "^-'OOdozmor boots and .hoes, and large*™^^£^^fc^i!**:*?j^v*°&

4. Lieutenant I. N.Karl, 4th Wisconsin cavalry, commanding sp^cUl permanent Bcoullns^ party ot the 26 men, hiving learned o 
an Intended attemp to orn»» a valuable rebel mall at g£ Joseph, o

chief of the secret •e"1 '*"' JB?-W* w»r department, another ma jor, late chief commissary of subsidence of the tnuu-MluMppt department, two captains and two privates. The offloew were itdfng

COMPENSATION OF AYITNK83K8.
QC»RTBRMA8TER

"WAbiiiKOTON, D. O., October 24, 1S64. General Order No. 47.
A question having arisen in regard to compensation of witnesses attending courts-martial, tbe mutter has been fubmtUed to the prop er oflicei of the Trcaeury Department, and the Jollowing decirion bas been received from tne Becond Coniptrqller, and is publlahiil 

for the information of o Ulcers ol this Depart raent.
M C. MKIOH. 

Quartermaster-General, Brevet Mnjjr Qeacrat.
'J'BEASUBT DEPABTMBST, ) 

BffOAKD COMPTROLLTR'S OFFICK, October 17, 1864. S8: it : — I have < x,m3ioed »U ilie papuis irausmlited with >s.ur letter 
of the 5th instant, and am unable to discover any impropriety In the action of the dU burning ofll -.er who Is made the sahjoct, at coin in ent 
in a letter to tbe Treasurer of tha United Suites dalcd Bept ember 11, 1864.

By an act passed March 3, 1813 tho Regulationg of tho Army, 
when approved by UIP I'renident, have the farce of law, find are to be respected and obeyed until allured or revoked by thu t*ume au thority. One of iheae regulation* provides that a citizen witnong before uc«iurl-m;irtii»l shall be paid bi« actual transport ution orsia^e 
fare, and three dollarg a day while attending the court uud iru veiling
to nnd from It, counting tbe travel ut tifty milfH a day.This regulation, with ih% rest, has been approved hy the Presi dent, and, being tbe law of the case, must govern where it will

If thewttnecs who wrote to the Treasurer lived fifty rallea from tbe place where the coutt was held, he had a leual right to the e,um paid him hy the Quartermaster, and it was the duty of the latter to apprise him of that right if he was ignorant of it It i« quite poeai- bl« that this legulaiion requires alteralfon ; but the mode of (hat alteration ie ptet-crihed by aitttute (April 24, 1818) ; and H conviction of tbe impolicy of a law would not absolve a disbursing officer from obedience to it. While it stands it muet he obeyed, and it can bo modified or repealed only hy tbe Secretary of War, with the appro 
bation of tbe l\eaident, or t>y Cjngrets.

Whether ihe allowance auihortwd by \.\\K Itegulations la rxcecftive 
or not is foreign to the question, and I express no opinion npoii that piiint It is, however, general in its upplication to iho wln.ni> country ; and, as you perlliu ntly suguoar, in regard to thtt jijstjee of the rfgulai ion, thu rule applies ulso to the frontiei where railroa-ii* do not rxibt, nnd where the authorized allowance ia manifestly no mnrc, than equitalib'.

Tne letter to th« Treasurer benrs the impress of good faith an-1 a desire to gutrd the Treasury from fraud ; and in that spirit I iM-iii-vo it was written; but, from the j>«pcr« now presented, and iti« ac counts that have heretofore been examined in this office, there is not the slightest ground in this cn»o, or clasa of case A, for any i input Him) 
npoti the Quirtermaster'o Department, or any of its cflicert*. unlec* it be an Imputation to obey a law which they uid not matte and Imvi- no powur to repeal.

I am, Bir, very respectfully, your obodient servant,
,T. M BRODHBAU, Comptroller 

filojar-General M. 0- MKIOS, Quartermaster-General.

DISMISSALS

for the uietk ending October 28, 1864.
Major Howard Morto^, 5th Pennsylvania heavy artillftry, to <1%te Oclober 27, If 61, (or «ivlnj< certiti<'»teB, while 1st Lieutenant 1st Vir ginia light artillery, that certain m?n had re-enlisteil as veterans and 

wern credited to lno«lltle>, thus causing local bountif s to be paid by raid lo^cililieM. they not beln^ eniuled to the credit for tho said men.Captain Alexander Innesx, 08U) U 8. colored Infantry, to date October 27,1864, for tendering bis resignation in the face of the CD* emy.
First Lieutenant, Alexander J. Montgomery, 80th Indiana Vols., to date Uciober 22,18ti4, lor conduct prejudicial to good ordtr and military discipline.
F rst Lieutenant Thomas Brown, "batteiy O.Pennsylvania light 

artillery, to date October 10,1864, for being in the clly of Washing ton wi'thoui authority, and 'ailing to report under arrest at head 
quarters inilitnjy district of Washington, as ordered.

First, Lieutenant John T. llaesam, 7ath U. S. colored troops, to 
date August 1,1804, for absence without leave.

Becomt Lieutenant John D 1'addock, 75th U. 8. colored infantry, to date June 26, 1864, for absence without, leave.
Second Lieutenant William F. Whipple, 8d New York Vols., to data Uctobei 25, ISti-t, for disobedience at orders and abMnca with 

out leave.
DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tbe following oases 
have been confirmed :

Major Timothy Quinn. 1st New York caval.y, to date October 15, 1864, for leaving his command in the presence of tbe enemy contrary to the orders and without the consent of his commanding olticer.Assistant Surgeon \V~illtam 8. Drtncan, 10th Illinois cavalry, to 
date October 10,1864, for absence without le™ve.

First Lieutenant James SI. Bethel, 2J Arkansas' Vols., to date 
October 10. 1864, for incompetene.y and general worthlessness-He'ond Lieutenant Kdwin R- Fox, Co. C,2,l U. B. colored cavalry, tried by a general cour.-martial on the charge of murder.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.

The order heretofore Issued confirming the dlfltnlBBal of First Lieutenant I'atnck BrnninKftn, 155lh New York Vols., bas bean so amended as to read 16Sth New York Vols.
DISMISSALS REVOKED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following oases 
have been revoked:

O.iptain William 3. Byrnes, 29th Pennsylvania Vols.. and h« has been honotaWy discharged e» of the date of the order of dismissal.
First Lieutenant Howard Morion, 1st Virginia light artillery.

NOTICB TO DELINQUENTS.

them:
Absence without leave, having failed tojlle in thit fffie» turyton't 

certificates of disutility, as required by the regulative of ttu 
War Department.

First Lieutenant Charles 0. Graham, 29th Maine Vols. 
Absence without leave, and conduct prtjndicMto good ordtr and

military disfipl'"'- 
Captain Edward Wllllann, 6th Maine Vols.

TO BE HECOMMENDBD TOB DISMISSAL.
Second Lieutenant R. B. Humpies,13th TJ. 8. Infantry, bavlng 

been reported at tbe headquarters of the Army for falling 10 report .. „._-£-..., /„.,- „. nnfared. fs hereby notihwi that he will be re-
'"fceof ihe United States on

' . 
tory defen-

BXRMPT PROM DISMISSAL. 
Tbe following named officers, charged with offenclrt «±?'tKSuu" from bein« •"••"••^iSS.late» the mlUta.oommisBlon intUtuted by epccial ortere
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No. 63, series of 1863, from the War Department, having reported 
that satisfactory defence baa been made in their respective cases:

Malor J. K. Williams. 1st New York cavalry.
Major George V. Boutelle, 1st New York caralry.

DISMISSALS

For the week ending November 5, 1864.
Colonel H. L. Potter, 7th New York Vols,, to date November 2, 

1864, for conduct unbecoming an o ulcer and a gentleman and involv 
ing complicity on his part in an attempt to defraud a soldier of his 
bounty.

Captain William Neussll, 82d Ohio Vols., to date October 29, 
1864, for having presented and certified to a fraudulent claim against 
the United States.

Captain Edwin M. Newcomb, 16th Iowa Vols. , to date October 
20, 1864, for absence without leave.

Captain John T. Croft1, 16th unattached company Massachusetts 
Vol. Militia, to date October 20, 1864, for conduct unbecoming an of- 
fluer and gentleman.

Captain James Cullen, 1st Michigan Cavalry, to date November 
1, 1864, for drunkenness when in the presence oj the enemy.

Second Lieutenant Robert Harper, 6th New York Cavalry, to. 
date November 1, 1804, for misconduct before the enemy, and drunk 
enness while on duty.

Second Lieutenant G. B. Smith, 4th United States Infantry, to 
date September 28, 1864, for absence without leave, having been 
published officially and failed to appear before the Commission.

The following officers, to date October 4, 1864, for the causes men 
tioned, having been published otiicially, and failed to appear before 
the Commission :
For being in the City of Washington without authority, and fail 

ing to report at Headquarter*, Military District of Washing- 
tont under arrest, as ordered.

Second Lieutenant Charles B. Oliver, battery 0, Independent 
Pennsylvania Artillery.

Desertion. 
First Lieutenant Michael Dempsey, 24th Michigan Vols.

For gross intoxication, and conduct scandalous, disgraceful, and 
unbecoming an officer and gentleman.

Captain Michael Oleason, 23d Illinois Vols. 
DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 
have been confirmed :

Colonel Edward Bacon, 0th Michigan Heavy Artillery, to date 
October 19, 1864, for incompetency and inefficiency.

Ma(or W. D. Morton, 14th New York Cavalry, to date October 
21, 1864, for habitual drunkenness, and for conducting himself In ;a 
disgraceful manner in the public streets of Baton Kouge while In a 
state of beastly intoxication.

Captain Sylvester Cogswell, 6th Michigan Heavy Artillery, to date 
October 16, 1864, for having been absent from duty four hundred and 
forty-five days.

Captain D. 8. Caldwell, 123d Ohio Vols., to date July 29, 1S64, 
for deserting his command, and circulating false and exaggerated 
reports of losses of the Army.

Captain J. W. Peabody, 3d Louisiana Vols., to date October 20, 
1864, on occount of physical disability arising from a loathsome die- 
ease disqualifying him from duty and the result of his own impru 
dence and immorality.

Second Lieutenant W. H. Matthews, 5th New York Heavy Artil 
lery, to date August 7, 1864, for habitual drunkenness.

DISMISS ALA REVOKED.
The order of dismissal heretofore issued in the case of AftBistnnt 

Burgeon G>. W. H. Kemper, 17th Indiana Vols., has been revoked, 
and he is honorably discharged as of the date of the order of dismis 
sal.

KB STORED TO COMMISSION.
Captain William T. Cummings,19th Kentucky VoU., heretofore 

dismissed, has been restored with pay from the date at which he re 
joins his regiment for duty, provided the vacancy has not been filled 
by the Governor of his State.

SENTENCES OF OOUKT8-MABTIAL. 
DISMISSED.

Captain Leopold Evert, 100th New York Vote., for conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline (permitting a noise and 
disturbance to be made in big company and quarters after taps), and j 
disobedience of orders.

Captain R. J. Russell, 24th New York cavalry, for embezzling money 
with which he *ras entrusted for the payment of men under his corn- 
maud, absence without leave, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman (applying for a certificate of disability, to enable him to resign , 
when no disability existed) ; to bo dismissed the service with a forfeit of 
all pay and allowance*, and to be forever hereafter disqualified from 
holding any office of trust or emolument under the United States Gov 
ernment, and be confined in the Albany Penitentiary, or such other 
place as the Present may direct, for the period of one year. And the 
Court do further direct tbat this sentence bo published in the news 
papers of Oswego county aud city, State of New York, and in the camp* 
of bis regiment.

Second Lieutenant Jerome McBride, Veteran Reserve corps, for 
drunkenness, and conduct unbecoming an offlcor and gentleman : loss of 
all pay and allowances due.

Captain Bernard Kiernana, 93d New York 3. N. G., for drunkenness 
while In uniform, aad conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

Captain A. Tranb, 28th Ohio Vols. : found guilty of conduct prejudi 
cial to good order and military discipline, and violation of orders.

Second Lieutenant James H. McOfll, llth West Virginia infantry, for 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (keeping a lewd woman 
dressed in male attire in hi« quarters).

Captaia William o. Hall, 10th We« Virginia infantry : found guilty of 
disobedience of orders, neglect of duty* aud leaving bis command with 
out proper authority.

Second Lieutenant Isaac Rolling, West Virginia infantry, for absence 
without leave, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military disci 
pline'

First Lieutenant and Regimental Quartermaster David Jenkins, 15th 
West Virginia infantry, for conduct prejudicial to good order and milita 
ry discipline (pillaging from a private house), disobedience of orders, 
and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentiemau (making false state 
ments to and threatening u> shoot a sentinel).

Colonel F. E. Franklin, 34tb Ohio Vols., for conduct unbecoming an- 
officer ana- a gent eman (making false statements to officers of hia regi 
ment), and speaking disrespectfully of hie superior officer.

Major Barry K. kaatman, 2d Wisconsin cavalry, for disrespect to hia 
commanding officer and misconduct before the enemy

First Lieutenant Thomas A. Burke, 16th Iowa Vols for drunkenness 
OD duty, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (interfering 
with and abasing a sentinel). B B 

Captain Louis H. Armstrong llth Illinois cavalry, for violation of 
leave of absence : f™10*^'*^™ Xne charge, with the forfeiture of all 
pay and 
ber, 18ft

' ing bTmselfU from the department "itbo«t leave : loss of "all* a 
lowances due him from and after the 20th day of September, 1863; sen 
tence mitigated to IOPS of all pay and allowances from September So, 
1863, to January 1, 1864, three months.

Second Lieutenant John H. Hays, llth Illinois cavalry, for absence 
without leave: loss of all pay and allowance that is now due him or that

"iTirst Sitenant Alexander Cummings Jr., 19th Pennsylvania cavalry, 
for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (using Insulting and 
indecent language to an enlisted man), absence without leave, and

, eu a
y and allowances due him from on and after the 18th day of Septem- 
f, 1863 ; sentence mitigated to loss of one month's pay proper. 
First Lieutenant Tbeophlia Scbaerer, llth Illinois cavalry, for absent-

,
losing Government property through neglect: to forfeit all pay and al 
lowance now due him, or that may become due him, to tbe date of such

clpline (using insubordinate and Indecent language, and sending an in- 
Suiting message to the headquarters of his regiment).

Second Lieutenant John Asbcroft, 66th U. 8. Colored infantry, for 
drunkenness to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, dis 
orderly conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, 
and conduct uubtcoming an officer and a gentleman.

First Lieutenant Wallace fl. flerrick, 66th U. S. Colored infantry, for 
disorderly conduct to the prejudice of good order and military disci 
pline, violently resisting an officer in tbe discharge of his duty to the 
prejudice of good order acd military discipline, and conduct unbecom- 
iog an officer and a gwntleman.

First Lieutenant I'atricJc Moran,16lh regiment Veteran Reserve corps,
for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (laying violent hands 
upon a mulatto girl).

Captain J. E. Hill, 74th New York Vols., for neglect of duty to the 
prejudice of good ord«r and military discipline.

Lieutenant 1'eter Vandling, 2d Pennsylvania Veteran Reserves, for 
disobedience of orders.

First Lieutenant Joseph 8. Oakley, 120th New York State Vols., for 
disobedience of orders, and contempt and disrespect to his commanding 
officer.

Captain Amos A. Rouse, 5tb Michigan Veteran Vols., for conduct 
prejudicial to good order and. military discipline, and conduct unbecom 
ing an officer and a gentleman.

First Lieutenant Z. W. Christopher, Purnell Legion, Maryland Vole., 
for absence without leave : loss of all pay and emoluments.

Second Lieutenant William Trout, 20th New York cavalry, for conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (drunken, disorderly, and dis 
graceful conduct).

First Lieutenant George W. Jack, 194th Pennsylvania Vols., lor neg 
lect of duty to thn prejudice of good order and military discipline, 
drunkenness to the prejudice of goO'i order and military discipline, 
drunkenness while on duty, conduct unbecoming an officer and a gen 
tleman (using profane and abusive language to bis superior officer and 
to the men under his command), absence without leave and breach of 
arrest: found guilty of the charges, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
which now are, or that may hereafter become, due to him, and to be 
disqualified to have or to hold any office in the military service of the 
United States.

Captain Samuel Wilson, 39th regiment U. S. Colored Troops, for dis 
obedience of orders, disrespect towards a superior officer, and absence 
without leave : sentence commuted to forfeiture of bis'pay proper for 
nix months.

First Lieutenant Charles A, Jones, 2d New York artillery, for violation 
of the ninth Article of War: found guilty of BO much as refers to dis 
obeying lawful command of superior officer.

First Lieutenant John M. Clarke, 14th Michigan Vols., for conduct 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline (disrespect to his supe 
rior officer, and making a fraudulent pass for himself), absence without 
leave, neglect of duty, and drunkenness : lose of two months' pay and 
allowances.

First Lieutenant ri. Gardner Lewie, 74th U. 8. Colored infantry, for 
conduct to tbe prejudice-of good order and military discipline (disre 
spect to his superior officer and the War Department).

Assistant Burgeon Robert McNutt, 38th Iowa Vola., for contemptuous 
and disrespectful behavior toward his commanding offlcor, disobedience 
of orders, lying out of camp, conduct unbecoming an officer and a gen 
tleman (procuring commissary stores under false certificates), and ab 
sence without leave.

Second Lieutenant G. M. Beatty, 2d Louisiana cavalry, for violation of 
ninth Article of "War (disobeying tbe lawful command of his superior 
officer), breach of arrest, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gen 
tleman (using insulting and threatening language toward bis superior 
officer).

CASHIERED.
First Lieutenant C. A. Talbot, Battery D, 1st Maryland light artillery, 

for drunkenness on duty.
Second Lieutenant Job P. Whipplo, 15th New York volunteer en 

gineers, for drunkenness on duty.
First Lieutenant George A. Morso,33d Massachusetts Vols., for drunk 

enness on duty : sentence commuted to forfeiture of pay and allow 
ances for two months.

Second Lieutenant Andrew W. Vinton, Michigan provost guard, for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline (drunkenness 
on duty).

First Lieutenant John H. Sniffins, llth Connecticut Vols., for drunk 
enness while on duty.

Captain 3. M Morrison, 68th Ohio Vola., (or misbehavior before the 
enemy, conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, dis 
obedience of orders, breach of arrest, and embezzlement of Govern 
ment property : 1'ound guilty of the charges, the sentence to bo pub- 
"ht'd in three leading papers of the State of Ohio.

First Lieutenant Homer I,. Wells, 2<l Mississippi Vols., of African de- 
pcent, for drunkenness on duty, high misdemeanors to the prejudice of 
good order aud military discipline, unii conduct unbecoming an oflicer 
and a gentleman : to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become 
due him from the United States.

Captain Samuel Winegardner, 41st Illinois Vols., for drunkenness on 
duty, cooduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, and vio 
lation of orders.

Captiin M. E. Miller, 18th Missouri infantry, for false muster; thereby 
utterly disabled to have or to hold any office or employment in the ser 
vice of the United States : sentence mitigated to forfeiture of three 
months* pay and allowances.

Captain Thomas F. Ooodwin, Veteran Reserve corps (on duty at Au 
gusta, Maine), for drunkenness on duly : sentence mitigated to forfeit 
ure of half pay and allowances for two months.

Captain Thomas Hughes, 16th Kansas cavalry, for disobedience of tbe 
lawful command of bis superior officer, absence without leave, abandon 
ing his post, drunkenness ou duty, and drunkenness to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline ; sentence commuted to suspension 
of rank, with loss of pay and allowances for three mouths from date of 
.rrest, June 17,1864.
Captain W, H. Perrin, 2d U. S. Colored cavalry, for drunkenness on 

duty.
Captain Henry W. Harback, 193d Pennsylvania Vols., for conduct un 

becoming an oflicer and a gentleman (drinking and associating with an 
enlisted man in a public hotel, and acting in a noisy and disorderly man 
ner), breach of arrest, and absence without leave.

Captain John C. King, 16tb U. B. infantry, for drunkenness on duty.
Second Lieutenant George H. Bannister, llth New Jersey Vola., for 

drunkenness on duty, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline.

Captain James Doyle, 110th Pennsylvania Vols., for drunkenness on 
duty.

Second Lieutenant Thomas Clark, 7th New Jersey Vols., for drunk- 
ennees on duty, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military dis 
cipline.

Second Lieutenant Henry K. Kelly, 14th Michigan Vols., for drunken- 

Second Lieutenant Henry French, llth New York cavalry (Scott's 
900), for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and, drunken- 
nessonduty.

Second Lieutenant William B. Barnes, 6th Infantry Colored Vols., for 
drunkenness on duty, and conduct prejudicial to good order and milita 
ry discipline: sentence commuted to a suspension from rank and pay 
proper for three months.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Assistant Surgeon H. M. Kirke, U.8.V., relieved from duty in the 

Department of the South, and ordered to the Department of the

Assistant Surgeon F. &. Porter, U.8.V., ordered to the Depart 
ment of Missouri. •

Assistant Burgeon A. T. Peck, ordered to the Department of Ar 
kansas. _

Hospital Steward B. H. McCarthy, relieved from duty at Key 
"West, Fla., and ordered to the Department of tbe Susquenanna.

Hospital Steward Henry Barr, relieved from duty in the Medical 
Purveyor's Office, Washington, D. O., and ordered to duty at tbe 
General Field Hospital, at Bandy Hook, Maryland.

Hospital Steward George 0. Jordan, relieved from duty in the 
Medical Purveyor's Office, Washington, D. O., and ordered to duty

----- . . .. 'n the District of Key West and Tortugas, Florida. 
First Lieutenant Adam Landfrit, 6th Ohio cavalry, for conduct unbe- Ho«pital Steward J. H. Noblltt, relieved from duty, Department 

coming an officer and a gentleman, conduct prejudicial to good order of the Busquehanna, and ordered to the Department of Wett Vir- 
«>* "^"'•nr laclpline, and cbmll.nglng an officers to flg-ht. g™». *\ Martln.bnrgh. ^ . . . . .„ 

First Lieutenant Oliver P. Won, list Ohio Vol»., for drunkenness on Hospital Steward William B. Knapp, relieved from duty in the 
duty, disobedience of orders, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a) Department of West Virginia, and ordered to tho Department or 
gentleman. the Busquebanna.

Second Lieutenant Llojd Bawllngs.lit regiment Arkansas Vols. of Assistant Burgeon T. O. Henry, relieved from doty at New Al- 
»rrl«Mi (Mcfefit, far ooafmt preJvdMMl to goSd order ibid mlJItftrr Alt' ' bMr> I°dlM>a, »n« «rd«r«4 to th« Oeparttntnt «f MlMouri'

Hospital Steward Ellas Trivett, U.S.A., relieved from duty in the 
Army of the Potomac, and ordered to the Department of Washing 
ton.

Assistant Surgeon William Macpherson,101st Pennsylvania Vol 
unteers, ordered to report to the Medical Director, Department of 
West Virginia, for assignment to duly.

Assistant Burgeon B. K. Began, U.8.V., ordered to report to tbe
>mmanding Oeneral, Department of Washington, for assignment
i duty.

CO.. _..
to doty

MISCELLANEOUS.

NAVY GAZETTE.
KBOULAK NAVAL, SKKV1OJC

ORDERED.
Lieutenant Adolphus Dexter, to tho Navy Yard, New York.
Lieutenant-Commander Klias K. Owen, to the North Carolina.
Commander Aaron K. Hughes, to temporary ordnance duty in tbe 

MiwiBHlppi Hqnadron.
Second AMiatant Engineer Henry C. Mcllvaine, to examin 

ation.
Second Assistant Kngineer U.S. Maurice, to Medical Survey at 

New York.
Assistant Burgeon William T. Plant, to the Naval Hospital, New 

York.
Assistant Burgeon Jofloph Hugg, to the Naval Hospital. New 

York.
Assistant Surgeon David Mack, Jr., to the Naval Hospital, Ohol-

?a, Mapg
Gunner John Wcbher, to temporary duty on board the U. 8. ord 

nance ship St. Lawrence.
Second Assistant Engineer George J. Burnap, to tho Quaker 

Vily.
Htfcilmakcr Nicholas Lynch, to the C'ttlorado.
Aeaistunt Paymaster William H. Anderson, to the Canandaigua, 

South Atlantic Squadron.
DETACHED.

Commander Charles H. Baldwin, from the command o/ the Van- 
derbilt, and ordered to duty under Hear-Admiral Gregory.

Commodore James M. Lardner, from the command of the West 
India Squadron, and waiting orders.

Prtsoed APHistant Burgeon G. S. BeardBley, and Assistant sur 
geon Louis Zenzen, from the Naval Hospital, New York, and or 
dered to the West Gulf Squadron.

Assistant Surgeon William U. Jones, from the Naval Academy, 
and'ordered to the West Gulf Squadron.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Kdward M. Stein, from the Savannah, 
and ordered to the West Gulf Squadron.

Passed Assistant Surgeon A. >i Judaon, from the Naval Hospital, 
OheJsea, and ordered to the West Gulf Squadron.

Second Assistant Engineer Edwin 8. Pbillipi, from the Canan- 
daiffuat and ordered North,

Second AApniatant Engineer Albert Jackson, from the Canan- 
daiffua, und ordered North.

Second Assistant Kngineer Philip Miller, from the Canandaigua, 
and ordered North.

Bailmaker David Brucc, from the Canandaigua, and ordered 
North.

Second Assistant Kngineer Henry Bulkley, from the Mackinaw, 
and ordered to New York as an assistant to Chief .Engineer W. B. 
Brooks.

Captain Theodore P. Greene, from temporary command of the 
Kast Gulf Blockading Squadron, arid waiting orders.

Surgeon Kichard C. Dean, irom the Naval Rendezvous, Oamden,
ow Jersey,, and ordered to the Naval Academy.
Third Acsistant Engineer H. L. Blosson, from the Vicksburgh, and 

placed on sick leave.
Paymaster CJ. II. Kldridge, from the Canandaigua, and ordered 

North.
Lieutenant Kdwin T. Browcr, and Ensign Benjamin EL Porter, 

from the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, and waiting or 
ders.

Commodore Joseph B. Hull, from special duty at Pittsburgh, 
Penn., and ordered to assume command of the Navy Yard and 
station, at Philadelphia, Penn.

PROMOTED,
Passed Ansistant Surgeon Henry C. Nelson, of the Pawnee, to 

Surgeon.
First Assistant Engineer Henry Mason, to chief engineer.
First Assistant Engineer James W. Whlttaker, to chief engi 

neer.
First Assistant Engineer George S. Bright, to chiet engineer.
First Assistant Kngineer Philip Inch, to chief engineer.

APPOINTED.
Judson H. Post, Paymaster. 
James Hoy, Paymaster.

PLACED ON THE BETIKED tlST.
Commander Georije A. Prentiss. 
Commander A. K- Hughes.

SUSPENDED,

Midshipmen Benjamin 8. Richards and Robert E. Carmody, from 
duty for six tnonthB, and to be dismissed from the Naval Academy 
during that period, with suepension of pay aud emoluments for 
three month a.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
Surgeon 8. JD. Kennedy. 
Midshipman Solomon W. Miles. 

' Assistant Burgeon Granville B. Slough. 
Lieutenant-Commander S. Ledyard Phtlp«.

DISMISSED.
Boatswain John Bates, of the Sacramento.

DROPPED FROM THE LIST. 
Midshipman Clifton T. Adams.

VOLUNTEKB NA.VAL, 8HKVIGB.

ORDERED.

Acting Master's Mate John Riggfl, to medical survey at Boston, 
Maes.

Acting Master's Mate Samuel Carpenter, to duty at Boston, Mass.
Acting Master's Mate Kichard P. Henick, to the Savannah.
Acting Master's Mate William H. Yeatoo, to medical survey at 

the Portsmouth Navy Yard.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Jamea K. Dean, to the JVdufruc.
Acting Master J. F- Randell, to the Vandalia.
Acting Knelgn Israel Halsted, to tno Princeion.
Acting Assistant Burgeon George K. McPherson, to the Sassacu*
Acting Second Assistant Kngmeer William P. Nolan. to medical 

survey at New York.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William A. Leavltt to the 

JUorte. '
Acting Assistant Burgeon S. Chester Smith, to the West Gulf 

Squadron. '
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William McGrath, to the 

Canandatffua.

Cancmdaiffua.
ar Voluntcer Li«utenant 8. B. Washburne, to command tb*
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Acting Master's Mate William C. Howard, from the John Adams 

and ordered North.
Acting Second Assistant Bnginccrs Thomas Dobbs, Ilonry Far 

mer. Charles W. Cronk, Acting Third Assistant Engineers David 
D. Fennell, Charles W. Warner, from the Nereus and ordered to the 
Naubuc.

Acting Ensign John Turner, from the naval rendezvous New York 
and ordered to the Casco.

Acting Mailer John K. Winn, from the Commodore McDonough 
and waiting orders.

Acting Ensign J. H. Jenkn, from the East Gulf Blockading 
Squadron and placed on sick leave.

Acting Bnsign Charles W. Brewster, from the Nereus and ordered 
to the Otteao.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer George H. Whittemore, from the 
Galatea and ordered to the A. D. Vantx.

Acting Ensign J. I'. Jones, from the Nereus and ordered to the 
Supply,

Acting Ensign Jeremiah i'olte, from the Nereus and ordered to 
the Casco.

Acting Ensign A. J. \,. Barker, from the Moccasin and ordered to 
the Western World.

Acting Enaign James Brown, from the Western World and ordered 
to command the Moccasin.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Thomafl Devlne, from the Morse 
and ordered to the Winooxki.

Acting Assistant Burgeon E. It. Hutching, from the West Gulf 
Squadron and ordered North.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John I*. Kenealy, from the Ma- 
hopac and ordered to the Vicfcsburgh.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Ifarcelllao Villazon, from the 
Pontoosuc and ordered to the State of Georgia.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas S. Jennings, from the 
Florida and ordered to the State of Georgia.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William 11. Walte, from the 
Galatea and ordered to the State of Georgia.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. K. Oressy, from the command 
of the Newbern and placed on sick leave.

APPOINTMENTS.

Henry S. Bucklees, Acting Master's Mate (under the circular of 
October 7,1863), and ordered to the Miffmi.

Obarles H. Knowles (late prize clerk in the Navy Department), 
Acting Master on the staff of Acting Itear-Admiral Lee, and ordered 
to the Mississippi Squadron.

O. P. Knowles, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the North Atlantic 
Squadron.

Hobert W. Mars, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to the West Gulf Squadron.

David Davis, Jr., Acting Assistant Faymastar, and waiting orders.
William M. Good and William H. Palmer, Acting Assistant Pay 

matters, and waiting orders.
William 11. Stover, Jr., Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting 

orders.
Charles K. Koehl, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to remain attached to the Galatea.
Frederick E. Porter, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and order 

ed to the North Atlantic Squadron.
George F. Smith, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to remain on board the Casco.
William R. Vernon and Andrew Harris, Acting Second Assistant 

Engineers, and ordered to remain on board the CMmo.
Engene Mack, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordero 1 to 

James Quinn and Thomas John Fox, Acting Third Assistant En 
gineers, and ordered to the Jean Sands.

George E. Hobbs and John C. Davis, Acting Third Assistant En 
gineers, and ordered to the Chimo.

James Edwin Thumbert, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to the Western World. 
remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.

James W. Weller, Acting tiecond Assistant Engineer, and order 
ed to the Canandaigua.

Charles H. Slack, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 
remain on board the Albatross.

Uuarles W. Oronk, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
to remain on board the Naubuc.

OONFIHMED.

Acting Master's Mate Eugene Coleman, William Phyft'e, John C. 
Foater and Isaiah W. Bowdon, and ordered to instruction at New 
York.

Acting Master's Mate David W. Spinney, and ordered to the So-
Acting Master's Mates William H. Howard, Edward W. Fitsioll 

&nd Horatio Smith, and ordered to Instruction at New York.
Acting Knsign Henry F. Martin, and ordered to instruction in 

gunnery.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edward II. Merrlck, and ordered 

to the Barbary.
Acting Ensign and Pilot J. H. Puckett, and ordered to the North 

Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Ensigns George T. Braley, James T. Hamilton, William B. 

"ease and Frederic H. Peering, and ordered to instruction in gun 
nery.

Acting Master and Pilot Willett Mott, and ordered to the If orth 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Ensigns Frederick Wood, Charles T. Baker, Edgar A. 
"yoon and Alexander Cormack, ana ordered to Instruction at New

Acting Ensign Frank 8. Leech, and ordered to remain on board 
the Clover.

Acting Ensigns Horace Brooks and James H. Delano, and order 
ed to duty in the East (iulf Squadron.

Acting Ensigns William Swartwout, Daniel Stark, Leroy S. Swift 
and Edward K. Westcott, and ordered to instruction at New York.

PROMOTED.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William C. Rogers, to Acting Vol 

unteer Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Ensign H. D. Edwards, to Acting Master, and ordered to 

the Ohio.
Acting Ensign William Shackford, of the Nahant, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign John B. Btickney, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign William A. Morgsn. of the JVVno Hampshire, to 

Acting Master.
Acting Ensign H. 8. Borden, of the Niphon, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign George D. Newcombe, of the Sabint, to Acting Master.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Master's Mate Herman GK Shambach, of the Kensington. 
Acting Master's Mate J. O. Conway, of the Washington Navy

Acting Master's Mate Jerry Keller, of the Mississippi Squadron, 
•acting First Assistant Engineer George E. Ashby, of the Hahaska. 
acting Third Assistant Engineer Deloss Everett. 

<i**. g Thlrd Assistant Engineer E. E. Gillingham, of

A APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Aotlnl Tt!?tfr'" Mate Thomas W. Webb, of the Savannah. 
Aetini M. . A "Mutant Engineer William W. Hartleas. 
Acting M*,;?1' Carles F. Ottigson, of the North Carolina.

Acting MMte,,.,, W.MISMD.
Acting Master'. »« Jan>es Gillen, of the North Carolina.
Acting First As«u?te .TnomaB Holllns.

"'»tant Engineer G. W. Shank, of the Grand Gulf

Acting Km

lr<">-c">d - "r'™A at tbe 
**"* , She WM °n° «* 

e "*• "be <=°-»es b°">e

' the Curri-

THE screw steamer Galena 
Philadelphia Yard on Friday of 
Farragut'B .qaadron at the captu 
for repairs. The following is . !,„ 
•uande", C. H. We,, ; ^- 
«.Unt Surgeon, J. H. Macomber ;

"•Unt Engineers, P. Burna, W. Welokar.
Acting Third As

NAVAL MATTERS.

TBK iron-clad Camanche, 2, will be launched on the 14th inst. at San 
Francisco.

TUB screw steamer Yantic, 6, arrived at Portland, Me., on Sunday, 
Nov. 6th , for coal and orders.

Ten side-wheel steamer Tallapoosa, 10, arrived at Boston, November 
7th, from a cruise off Nova Scotia.

SLOOP St. Louis, 18, Captain Preble, arrived at St. Tuomas Oct. llth 
from the Capo Verds, and sailed again on the 16th.

THE screw steamer Chocura, 6, Lieutenant Commanding Richard W' 
Meade, Jr., has lately taken a prize schooner otf the coast of Texas.

RKiK Admiral S. P. Lee, formerly in command of the North Atlantic 
blockading squadron, assumed command of the Mississippi squadron on 
the 1st instant.

THE work on the light-draft Monitor Wasouc Is being pushed forward 
rapidly at Portland, Me. The new rise of twenty-two Inches is nearly 
completed.

TIIK sum of * 632, for the Boston Natioual Sailors' Fair, has been re 
ceived from the officers and meu of tho Brooklyn, Captain Aldcn, lately 
sailed from this port.

THE screw steamer Lancaster, 30, was at Panama at latest accounts i 
also the screw steamer Narragansett, G, and sioop St. Jfary's, 23. The 
Narragansett would sail for Philadelphia soon,

RBAR-Admirals Paulding and Gregory, and a number of distinguished 
Naval officers, paid an official visit to the torpedo vessel Stromboli, at 
tho Brooklyn Yard, an Saturday morning November 5th.

ADMIRAL Farragut, under date of Oct. 26, says :— " In my dispatches 
reporting the action of August 6th, I remembered that four of the crew 
of tho Tecumseh swam ashore, and were taken prisoners by tho Rebels. 
By a flag of truce up tho bay, I have ascertained their names: viz.:— 
George C. Overton, but probably James C. Oulston is meant, J. Lougu- 
rey, P. McGinnis, and —— Farrell. They wore sent from Mobile ou the 
21st of August to Americus, Ga."

ADMIRAL Stribliug, commanding B. G. B. Squadron, communicates to 
the Navy Department the particulars of an expedition from the U. S. 
bark Restless, on blockade duty at St. Andrew's Bay, Fla. It resulted in 
the destruction of fifty salt boilers for making from 600 to 1,000 gallons 
each, and 66 kettles, 66 to 200 gallons each. Three hundred bushels of 
salt were also destroyed, 31 wagons, 500 corde of wood, and 150 build 
ings — all being property of the Confederates.

TH» screw sloop San Jacinto, Captain Richard W. Meade, from Ports 
mouth. N. H., to Key West, Fla., encountered a very severe gale on the 
28th and 29th ult., and put Into Hampton Roads on the 1st inst., to re 
pair the machinery. Daring the gale she lost the first, second and third 
cutters and two spare spars. The case has been examined by a board 
of survey, and the vessel will not be detained but a few hours. The 
San Jacinto is to bo the flagship or the East Oulf blockading equadron.

A DISPATCH from Admiral Porter to the Secretary of the Navy, com 
municates the intelligence of the capture of the blockade-runner Lady 
Sterling on Friday night, Oct 28th, by the steamers jEolus, Calypso and 
Fort Jackson. She had 980 bales of cotton and is of 1 ,000 tons burthen- 
She Is at Beaufort with her engine disabled. She is a beautiful padJle" 
wheel vessel. The engines are 300 horse power, can make 17 knots an 
hour. She sailed from London in August last, and succeeded in enter 
ing Wilmington, and was captured in endeavoring to come out. The 
vessel and cargo are estimated at $800,000.

THE number of recruits received on board the North Carolina from 
tbo 7th of May, 1864, up to about the middle of October was 12,000 . 
received from other vessel 1,600 ; making a total of 18,000 in round 
numbers. Of these, 12,600 have been transferred to the various squad 
rons and to vessels fitted out at the Navy Yards. The clothing furnish 
ed recruits in the month of August amounted to over $62,000, and in 
September it reached 948,000. This number of men to be cared for in 
dividually has required the utmost care and attention, yet the Paymas 
ter's Department of the North Carolina has accomplished the work with 
fidelity and dispatch. Under the present system of doing business the 
recruit receives bis outfit on the receiving ship, and the balance on their 
due bills are paid them In greenbacks, so that they obtain all that be 
longs to them and are not swindled as in by-gone days by the land 
sharks.

THE U. S. snip St. Louis, 10 guns, 173 officers and men, arrived at 
Port Royal on the 2d instant, seventeen days from St Thomas. The 
St. Louis has been three years absent from home, cruising in the At- 
laLtic ocean. The following officers are on board : — Commander, George 
Henry Preble; Surgeon, Albert L. Gihon; Lieutenant, Win. F Stowart; 
Assistant Paymaster, Jndson S. Post; Acting Masters, George Cables, 
Joshua N. Rowe, Alien Hoxie; Acting Ensign, Hazard Marsh; Gunner, 
George P. Cushman; Acting Boatswain , George Brown; Carpenter, Dan- 
iol Jones; Sail maker, Isaac E. Crower; Acting Masters, Peter \V. Fagan, 
Franklin L. Bryan; Commander's Clerk, H. O. Preble; Paymaster's 
Clerk, James L. Neiler; Orderly -Sergeant Commander's marines, Wm. 
F. Smith; Yeoman, Charles H. Kimball; Haster-at Arms, Robert B. 
Myrick.

TUB new twin-screw steamer Hybisvus mado her official trial trip in 
New York harbor on the 8d. This vessel and a sister ship were con 
structed for the purpose of demonstrating the plans of a light draught 
gunboat which should be able to carry a heavy battery, and at the game 
time to place the machinery so far below the water line as to preclude 
injury to it by the enemy's shot. These vessels were planned and con. 
structod by Mr. Samuel H. Pook, of Fair Haven, Conn. The engines 
selected for these vessels are known asWright's sogmental engine. The 
HyMscus, with about 26 pounds pressure of steam, made eleven knots, 
the engines working finely. The vessel was turned around in a very 
small space, and In four minutes and eighteen seconds of time. Her 
mean draught of water is 6 feet 7 inches, she drawing 6 feet 10 inches 
aft and 4 feet 4 inches forward, and this with her bunkers stowed ful- 
of coal.

THI British bark Victoria arrived at Philadelphia on the 7th, 21 days 
from Miragone. She reports Oct. 31st, 7 P.M., saw a large fire bearing 
S. S. W. ; stood for it and found a vessel, apparently American, of 300 
tons, on flre from stem to stern, spars all gone and floating about ; laid 
as near as the fire would permit, until midnight, hoping to pick up some 
of the crew, but saw none. When we left the vessel was burned to 
the water's edge and must soon have gone down. The bark Sptelvxa, 
Captain Dixon, from Boston, baa also arrived at Philadelphia. She re 
ports on the 2d instant, in latitude 40 deg. 30 min., longitude 69 deg. 16 
min., was boarded by a boat from th« rebel pirate Chickamnuga, on 
board of which Captain Dixon was ordered with his papers, and having 
on board, as passengers, a lady and child. Was bonded for $18,000 in 
gold, and allowed to proceed, after taking on board Captain Thompson

and four of the crew of tb« schooner OtUr, which had been captured a 
few days previously, and haa since been reported as fallen In with, 
scuttled and abandoned. The Otter was from Bangor, bound to George 
town with potatoes. Captain Dixon says he learned on board that the 
schooner Goodtpeed, before repo rted as captured by the TaUohatsa, wass 
captured by the Chickamauga.

THE Brooklyn, N. Y., Navy Yard was closed on election day. In 
view of the rumors of riotous interference with the voting, it was 
deemed advisable to place tho Yard in a state of defence, and such 
measures were accordingly taken, that any attack would have cost the 
assaulting party dear. The day, however, passed quietly, as in the 
other parts of the city. The business of the Yard continues with 
accustomed vigor. Three of the vessels on the stocks are far advanced 
and preparations are already making to launch one of them—the Warn- 
panoag. The Kalamazoo, which stands next in order of advancement, 
is a wooden Monitor, of the pattern of the Monadnock but of larger 
proportions. These wooden Monitors are instructive specimens of the 
excellent workmanship done at the Government Yards. They are built 
of immense strength and prove to be superior in some points to their 
Iron sisters. Tho Dictator is still at the Yard. She has not yet had her 
trial trip. The workmen at the Yard have been engaged in hastily 
fitting out some vessels for immediate service in pursuit of the Chicka- 
mauga and kindred privateers. The Rhode Island arrived ou Tuesday 
from Aspinwall convoying the mail steamship Costa Rica, the brings 
as passengers, Rear-Admiral C. H. Bell, late in command of the Pacific 
squadron ; J. C. Eluredgc, late fleet paymaster of the Pacific squadron, 
and Acting Master C. A. Crooker. The other arrivals are the Hybiicus 
and Queen. Number six of the fleet of picket boats is at tbe Yard re 
ceiving her fittings. The fah Kee, 6, supply steamer, having been 
fitted with a now propeller and thoroughly repaired, sailed on Thursday 
last for Wilmington. Her office™ are as follows :—Acting Master Com 
manding, Francis R. Webb ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, A. B. Thorn - 
ton ; Acting Ensigns, D. W. Canall, E. W. Pelton and Peter Williams ; 
Acting Master's Mates, Henry A. Winston and Andrew W. Henry ; En 
gineers, George W. Foster, Acting First Assistant Engineer, In charge ; 
Acting Second Assistants, E. F. Lewis and John H. Button ; Acting Third 
Assistants, William Vernon and Andrew Harris. The other departures 
are the Sha.wn.vt, Netobern and Rachel Seaman. The latter under com. 
maud of Acting Master Charles Potter, sailed on Saturday for Hampton 
Roads, with supplies for the North Atlantic squadron.

CASUALTIES AMONGST OFFICERS.

Ayrcs, O 0. Limit 39 Iowa Oldswaa-er, John, Lleut 9 N Y art
Dlodj-ett, A T, Limit 39 Iowa Philips. Augustus, Lleut 184ti N Y 
Carpnntnr. Orrlu 11 , Lleut 9Ui NY art Quay, (}eo W, Ll«ut 8th Indiana
Clirutian, Lieut Hedfleld, James, Llout col 59 Iowa
Kdwards, U W, I.leul H N Y Sullivan, John E, Lleut7 Illinois!
Howard, Orson, I'apt 9 N Y art Salntor. M A, Lleut 7 Oonn
llanisen, 11 II. I.leul 67 Ohio Thompson, L P, Capt 10th Vt.
Jones, J P, Limit 39 Iowa Ward, Thos, Crpt 67 Ohio
JoniM, A, ITlicli X Y Wiok«. J M, Lleut 3 N Y
Killmrn, Thos, Llout 122 O Wrlght, N P, Lleut 39 Iowa

Andrews, A S, Capt, 211 Ind, lej Ingalls, Pearl G, Lieut8 Me, side 
Austin.Curiton M, 1,11st Me II A, arm Johnson, E T, Lieut 1S8 N Y, thigh 
Alien, K M, Capt W N Y, back Jenning*, Henry R, Lieut 21 Ct, Fun g 
Andrews, Hicliard F, Lieut 3ti U S col Jackson. S R, Lt 1st Me

troops, thigh Kavanagh, J. F, Capt 40th N Y 
Baker, LA. Oa)>t39 111, foot Ketidig, Llent2i Penn 
Brokaw, Wm. dipt % N Y, chest Kyes. F. Ltg Me, arm 
Hjonmark. Chas, Lieut 7 U S col, foot Ker, Geo, Capt 5 Pa cav, neck 
Ban-, George N, Lleut 57 111 Knight. J M, Lleut 22 U S col, back 
Bradley, Win I, Lieut 76 Pu, arm Kimberlev, V A, Lient 112 NY, leg 
liennett. K A, CaptS U S eel, arm Krepps, JohnlJ, Lieut2 Pa heavy art,

iirm and hip 
Kiddoo, Lieu-col 22 TJ S col

liennett, K A, Capt 4 U 
Hruton, Robert, Lieut 1 
Itcath, K H,Caut6U Sail, foot .........
Bremian, Wm I>, Capt 142 N Y. foot Keables, Ames L, L1«ut 8 Ct, groin
Backup, Jiilins, Capt 36 U S col, side Hyde, Fred, Lt, 1st U S (;
Bovnton, Henry. Col8 Me, hip Larkin, Ijiwrence F, Lieut ION H,
Hoolh, Geo II, US N Y, hip arm
Brouch, John C, Major 14 Ct, thigh I.ivingsUm, R W, Capt 118 N Y, •houl-
Howers, J M, 2d Lleut 1st Me H A der and leg
BouneUon, S, Isl Lieut, A I> O Landon, I., Lieut 6 U 8 col
Heebe, 1), l.ieulSN V,thlEh Lewis, W N, Lieut-col 89 NY, shonld'r
liirch, Isaac, Lleut 144tu Ii Y Latterly, Joseph, Capt 12 Illinois
Caster, CaiK, leg I.udwlck. K A, Major 112 N Y, arm
Crowlev, T 1). Capt 10 N H Lewis, KHJa. Capt 8 U S col, abdomen
Conk, (}eo. F, 21 Penu cav, arm Lewin, W M, Col 39 N H
Cherry, W, Lie.ul3 Vt Laher, L F, Lleut, II) N H
Chanbourne, Capt 1st Me, slightly Loyd, W H, Capt 11 N J Vols, hip
Clark, Frank A. Lt 1st Me H A, arm Lockwood, J H. Lieut, A D C to Gen
Coyt, C M, CaptS Ct, shoulder .Molt, leg
Cone, C C, I.leul 8 U S col Lee, Joseph W, Lt 1 Me
CoBgrotT, Thos, LI 9 Penn McMellan, F, Capt 21st Penn
Clark, Julius, Lieut 81 N Y, lez Miller, Jos, Lt 6 Conn
Cornack, Koberl P, Capt 89 NY, icalp Mltchell. S F, Lt 10 N H
Crowlev, T K, Capt II) N H Moll'at, S, Lt-col 96 N Y
Chandler, H J, Lieut 76 Pa, arm McKlnlep, Thos H, Lleut 29 Ct col, hip
Clark J R, Capt 117 N Y. leg MoNnlll. Isaac M. Lleut SO Illinois
Cook, J B, Lieut-col 8 U W col, arm Morehoiise, R D, Lieut 142 N Y, thigh
Coin, Samuel C, Lleut 89 N Y. foot Minor, Ohariea K, Lieut 67 Ohio, leg
Cook, SO, Lieut IB N Y heavy art, Mathews, J J, Lleut 16 NY heavy art,

arm, with gangrene arm
Cronley.TimothB, Capt 10 NH, thigh McDonald, C R, Lleut-col 47 N Y, 
Claytou, H M, Lient 5 Pa cav, cheek shoulder
Davis, H J, Unit 7 N H, side Ostrander, D H, Chaplain 108 N Y V 
Duuu, KnuicU J, Caul 50 III shoulder 
Dollard, Robert 11, Capt 2 US col cav, Pine, F, Lt 1 I' S C, leg

head Potto, Robert, Lieut 99 Pa, shoulder 
nnucHU, S A, Hrevat Brlg-flen 4 U 8 Pearson, H C, 21 Penn

col ankle Price. H U, Capt llfi Peun 
Dillingham, Seth, Lleut 8 Me, thigti 4 Parlln, W D. Cant 1 U S C

arm Pratt, Eleches, Capt 8U Scol, arm 
Dial, A S, Lleut 86 Pa cav, hand Price, Thos H, Lieut 4 U S col, hand 
Doyle, Patrick, Capl 10 N H, arm Pickett, A G, A«st Surg 60 Illinois 
Davis N K F, Lieut 39 111, shoulder RompanO, Emll, Lleut 67 Ohio arm 
Dlrcks, Paul, Capt 1 Md cav neck Roberts, W T, Capt 8 Ct, foot 
Demon, Alonzo, Lleut 117 N Y, lei, Russell, O C, Lieut 39Iowa

with gangrene Rowett, Richard, Col 7 Illinois 
Davis, Weber. Lt, A D C Robinson, J S, Adjt 7 Illinois 
Doyle, Thos, Capt 10 N H Russell, Klmore A, Lleut 86 Pa, arm 
Doyle, M P, Llent 21st Pennsylvania Robinson, Levi, Lt M Pa, hip 
Dodge, W, Lt« Va, leg Rector, W, Lt 8 N Y art. leg severely 
Davis, P H, Captain on Gen Foster's Ressler, J H, Capt 16 Penn

Staff Rider, WH,Lt6U SO T, thigh. 
Eugrains, R C, Lt 9 Me Khelow, W H, Lt 110 Pa, thigh 
Ford, I> W, Lt 8 N J vols, left arm Smith, Asa, Lt, 10 Mass hit, abdomen 
Farnum, K H, Lieut 8Me, hand Smite, Major, 1 Del, leg 
Farrand, H, Capt 1 N Y BUB, eye Saflbrd, J D, Lt 8 N Y art, foot 
Force, Jacob F, Capt 2 U S col troops, Spangleburir, Lt 19 Wls, hand

shoulder Stiverts, G H, LtT A D 0 
Filkius, John W, Lieut 115 N Y, foot Swentland, J C, Capt 29 Vt 
Grey, Kdward, Lieut 138 N Y, thigh Stetson, M P B, Lt 118 N Y 
Glbbi, Oeo C, Lleut 3d N Y cav, leg Smith, Lieut 142 N Y, shoulder 
Gaskill, Edwin O, Capt 36 U8 col, arm Stout, G H, Lieut 111) NY, arms ana 
Grauvllie, O. H, Capl 9 U S col, leg collar bone 
Ollllngham, W W, Lieut 4 U S col'd, Spicer, P W, Lleut 4 U S col, tblg"

hip and arm Strong, Lieut-col 19 Wls, wounded and 
GillBOu, WC, Lieut 7 Illinois _ prisoner

11111,11 1) WC, 142 N Y 118 N Y,Haleman, J H, Col 1 U S C, thigh TreadwW. •"*•" -. —- -.- . 
liar per, Capt, Prov Mar 2 Uiv Car ^^"ollbert A, Lieut 10 N H, leg

corps
Illcka, JM.CaptSN Y 
Harriugton J.Ll 96 N Y, side 
Hanna, Wm, Lieut-col 00 Illinois 
Hunt, Geo, Capt 12 Illinois

._. S S, Lt 5 Md .shoulder 
t.Bord, ED, Lt 8 N Y H art, ankle 
Templln, Jacob H, Lt 6 Ohio 
WJnslow, Col

C H, Lt-col 124 N Y V. arm

shoulder
, Lieut 2 P. Whiten.ld, H'K, Sapt SJ ' U S C.

1 George Crook, of the Army at 
•Wait Virginia, hu recently received hit full rank of miyjor- 
genertU.
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MABRIED.

(Announcement* of marriage* ibonld b« paid for at tbe
ate of Jd'ty cvriM each. ]

AucxAVpBit—MARTI.*.— Attli« Rttfornaad ProU-stant Dutch 
Church atOwaaco Lake, New Yiirlt.'mTbiirwlay, November 
8, Lhiulttuani A. J, ALBXA.NDBH. U. rf- A., and HIM ^""i1/ 
TBKOOJ- .ViAKTiw, (Uugbust-of K. T. Throop Martin, of ,Ml- 
iow brook.

HcttMLBY—RIDLBT —In Philadelphia, on 'he 3.1 Inf,., at 
«i» old parS'>nai{« No. 1WZ Krwakllu «mi, by K«v. W. tj.

<tll, Lieutenant OOARLF.S McUtHLicY, U. S. A., toUiBi 
KAJHAT, aJl o

DIED.

RETMOLDS.—In Washington, D. 0., October 31, AN.VIK 
KOBKRH, wif« of Uuptuiu 0. A. iteyuolds, U. S. A., iu the 
l4Ui year ut her age.

JKKKisr—In Newborn, X. r,, on the IPtb ult., of yellow 
fuver, Lieutenant ITKOICO* .lev HIS*, yrtiiulsou of tbe luie 
M*"Jor-Ocnei-«l Sumjer, aged 18.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements of » character suited to the column! of thf 

JnvaffAi. tviil be inserted, u> » limited *m«nt, at twenty-Gie 
cent* % line each .Haertion. Advertuen are requested to 
make their farort u ihort a* possible.

A PDPULAR LIFE OF THAT
"VERY OBSTINATE MAN," 

LIEUT.-GEN. U. S. GRANT.

THE TANNER BOY, 
By Major PESXIMAN.

The great aim of this volume is to Inspire And <lif 
fa*e among our people ft love of couutry, a devotion 
to tbe Union, a courage In danger, a hope In trial, a 
fortuity of Invention, & perseverance of purpose, t> 
faith la the superintending providence of tbe Al 
mighty, that have disltnuu shed the career and made 
the Illustrious name of (irant. Bent Irtse my mail on 
tno receipt 01 $1 V6.

It should he in the hand* of every F^ldler, also th 
CHAKAUTtttt AND PUBLIC SERVICED OK 
AaH.AU.AW LTSOOLN. with th« finest an-el IHM- 
trail of the President ever made; also, u iine aitjtJ 
enjr»vin(; of his early home 1'iiue 30 cent,*. Heni 
frew by mail on receipt of price. Agents warded 
everywhere to tell these woikrf. Very liberal terms 
offered.

DIN3UORE &, CO,
33 rfcnool atreut, Boston.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD 
bCilLU.8, 

ADOPTJCD AS TUE STANDARD BY THE
U. 8. UOVKRNMBNT.

Railroad Track, Hay. Coal, Platform, Counter and 
)ruggist Scales ot every description, and every Bcali' 
airanted. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue to 

11OWE * BOUVIKR,
191 Broadway.

WATCHES—Of tho best American, 
8wiss and KnglUh manufacture. 

In Silver UunUog Cases......... .$35 to $ 0.
In Gold " '• ........$125 lo $JM>.

Carefully put up and ready for pocket use. 
Inquiries by letter solicited anil promptly answered.

T. B. BYNNBlt, 
Importer and Dealer In Waicties and Jewi Iry,

176 Broadway, N.Y.

ONGS FOR SOLDIERS and their
KKlKNDS.

TRUMPET OF F1CKEDOM. Containing, 
Soldier's tJhorus ; Viva la America; Mother, when 
the war isover; Mount, Boya, Mount; Picket Guard; 
Not a Bur from our Flag ; Volunteer'* Wife; Kert, 
White and Blue; To Canaan; DJ they pray lor rm 
at home; How do you like it, Jeflerscit D. ? B title 
Hymn of the Kepublic; Glory Hallelujih; Gjtibaldl 
Hymn, and other popular 8ongs, Duem, *c., will b«- 
sect, post piid, for 40cents. OLIVEK DI'lBONi 
CO., Publishers, 277 Washington street, Boston.'

FIIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA, 

FlUJlKOIiL AOIKT OF TUI UaiTID BTATIB.

UNITED 8TATE8 7 8-10 TREASURY NOTES, 
KKW PARTIOTIO LOAM.

Under Instrnctions from the Treasury Department, 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, Issued in the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable seml-annually in Law 
ful Money on the 15th days of Kubruary aiid August 
respectively, of each }eur. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold 
ar. Into U 8. B per cent. Bonds, Interest, piyalile In 
OOIN, and redeemable after five and payablu twenty 
yoars from August 15,1867.

Coupon Notes will be Issued in blank cr payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, in sumr 
of »00, |10U, |500, $1000 and $6000.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scrtptlon to the 15lh of August neit, the date of the 
Trea»ury Note. Those who may subscribe after tho 
16th of August oext, wilt be required to pay the ac 
craed Interest on the Not*s.

O. U. CLARK, President.

-jnOUftTH NATIONAL BANK,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

Designated as a depository and financial agent of the
United tttates,

Nos. 27 and 29 Pt»i STRUT, 
Two doors below the Hub-Treasury 

Receive subscriptions for the 1 3 10 notes, and 10-40 
bonds, allowing the lull Government commission o 
V Mr c«nt., convert the 7-30*. Into 1881 bonds, and 
attend to all business connected with the Govern 
m«nt Loans. Parties can avoid tho inconvenient

D. W. ViooHiH, Cashier.

TtJEW CAMPAIGN LANTERNS
With Fine IlJnmini't-d'' Portrait's and Mottoes of th

Pre, id'ntial < arirtldates. „-_„
CANDLE3, KOCJK.KTd, BOU.IM, EATTEHIE8

FLAGS, &c. 
XJTCXLSIOR FJKKiroltJCS DEPOT,

KON8TON & SCOFIELD, 
Wo. I Dey street, near Broadway, Isew York.

W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWZH ft SOW,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAlLOi, 

212 F*. Are., bet. 1Mb and li,b stueet., 
», D.

CARD.

A. Raymond (late Roger* & Raymond,)
aving completed his stock of FASirioxABt.* GLOTB- 
so for the present and approaching season, would 
raw tho especial attention of the public to two 
olnts In the business character of tho old-established 
onse of which he Is now the proprietor, via : the 
upertor quality, style, and variety of its assortments 

every department, and the fair and reasonable 
rices affixed to them. In consequence of the MATB-
•AL DBOLINB IM GOLD, th« Fall and Winter stock

inflating of a superb lino of Overcoat* arid
•versatl&s, Geullemen'4 Dyes* and Bnsliicss 
iothlng ol the very tut«:st styles, Arm}1 
d tV\vy Officers' Clotlllug til great variety, 

chool.dresj* and fancy c-Iullllng for Uoys; 
large as»crlnienlmerit of Uoy'» overcoat', 

nd a choice selection of XTuriiltliliifr. Goods 
re ofl'cjred at such REDUORD RATKS as to flfl'ord un- 
qualled advantages to purchasers. 

A. Raymond,
Gate Rogers & Raymond), . 

121,123 and 125 Fulton-st., corner of Nassau, 
Opposite the Herald office.

MILITARY WORKS

FOR SALE BY 

D. VAN NOSTKANU.

UK BaOiDWiT, N. Y.

niSTOIKE CRITIQUE BT MILITAIRE BK6 

GUKKREB DB LA REVOLUTION. Far le

licuU:nant-genen»l Jominl. 4 vols. 8vo., and atlas, 

folio. X Morocco, $27 W); paper, $20 00.

VIE POLITIQOK ET MIL1TAIRB DE NAPO- 

LKON. Far le lieutenant-general Jominl. 2 vols. 

8vo., and atlas, folio. Taper, $25 00.

PitlXClFES DE LA STKATEU1B. Par lo lieu 

tenant-general Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo., and atlae, folio. 

H Morocco, $3 00 ; paper, $1 00.

RAITE DES GRANDE8 OPERATIONS MIL1- 

TAIRKS. Ilistoiro Critique et MUltairo de« 

Guerres do Frederic II. Par Le Baron De Jomini.

S

NEW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Beml-weekJy between NUT Yam, 
and GEOKQXTOWII, D, C.

Bteumshlps BALTIMORE, EMPIRS, SALVOS 
and JAS. a. UHEJSJf.

Regular Sailing Days, WKDNB8DAY8 and BAT- 
RDAY8, at 10 i. M., from foot of High street, 
eorgetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street, New 
"ork. 
For freight or passage apply to

MORGAN ic RU1NKHART, 
Agents, foot of High street, 

Georgetown, or 
JAMES HAND, Agent, 

117 Wall street. New York.

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased
__i . by 
•KJZK MONEY, ALLZic,VinBoRim&I,uciiT, 
JACK PAY. Bunkers, 
'KNHlONa, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.

OFFICE t8 ami HUTLKRH
an have all tiieir business with Washington and 
lsewh«re attended to through our houttu with 
romptness. Keler by permission to 
"res. B. i D. Bk., N. Y., Miij -Gen. J. C. Fremont,
'ret. 3d-av 8. Bk, 
Pro. 8. i. L. Bk,

ret. M. *T. Bk., 
. a. Dodge,

no. J. Pnetps, 
'res. O. *K.1.R.B.

Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Hen., 
Koiv,J.Conne»s,U.S.H«>., 
Ex-Mayor Gco. Updyke, 
Ux-M(iyor8 8. Poweil, 
J. McL. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Maj.W. G. Marcy.U.B.N

nd many others. Letters containing return stamp 
nswered promptly and willingly.

THE GREAT INSIDE KOUTE FOR 
BOSTON.

HTCWINOTON STEAMBOAT LISB,
VIA OKOI'ON AND 1'UOVIDKNCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, HaFEST AND
Murfr DIRECT.

AVOIDING •' POINT JUDITH.''
The ma^nilirent steamer
COMMONWEALTH

ONTUEdDAVB, THUKSDAYB AND BATTJ11-

The elcKftnt steamer
PLYMOUTH KOCK.

ON MONDAYS, WK.DNKSD A YM AND FKI-
DAYB, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M.

These boats «turt frt>m Pier No. 18 North River'
foot of Cortlaridt-»t.,) and are acknowledged by nl!
xperlenced travellers to be among the largest, strong
;st, most comfortable and bettt that have ever run in
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather,
hese boats invariably matte the paesage on time
jumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished slate
onini are marked features of the "floating palaces.'

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden V
Express < 'fflce, No. 74 llroadwav, and at No. 115 
Westmt., New York, and at No. 78 Whshlnglon-st. 
Boston. M. K. H1UON8, Aamt, 

Merchants1 Navigation and Transportation Co.

DETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. W9 BROADWAY, N. Y., 

reporters, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Ratal:
Dealers in 

SADDLES, BKI1JLE8, HARNESS,

MILITARY HORSE EQUIPMENTS 
of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-CommiS' 
•toned OOleera of every rank, and also for Dragoons 
Especial attention la given to this branch of our busi 
ne.«. Also,

FINK HARNESS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE,
m every variety, expressly lor city u«e. Best Kerne} 
'JFru,0 7! Horse Blankets, fine Saddlery, Hardware 
W nips, Carriage lap Kobes. Also, a fine astortmen'

ana Gentlemen French and other styles
FoUo Trunk>' ftom tbe be

for

W thechca eVt
The above, with a large assortment of other Goodi 

n our line, we otter at tte_ lowest market prices.

GOLD I'ENS.— We will send to anj
0 ," lw. «ne qoallty, war 
.plateo JUxteision Cases,,i.,,ioted Gold l'eiis son ases 

or silver Kbony Holder and Morocco Case for tl 50 
Pens repolnifd for 60 cents. Bend stamn for elrcu 
l»r AMEHICAN GOLD PEN CO.,No.£oBrO»d.
way, . Y.

1 vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. 

paper, 93 00.

Morocco, $9 00 ;

KKCE3 DE L'AET DE LA Q0KRKB. Pat

Lo Baron I)e Jorainl. 1 vol., 8vo. 

$6 28 ; j>K|H-r, $6 00.

Morocco,

8tfR LE8 GRANDES 

OPERATIONS, De La Campngne Txs 1812 Kn 

Russia. Par N. Okouncff. 1 roL, Svo. X Ku«sia: 

$6 75; paper, $4 50.

EMMES' WONDERFUL BOOK.
THE CBUISE

OF THB

ALABAMA AND STJMTER.

This extraordinary work is creating an Immense 
excitement everywhere.

Printed from the private journals and log of Cap 
tain Semmcs and his officers, kept daring the entire 
lareer of both vcssel«, it Is of most Intense interest 
for almost every one any way Interested in tho histo 
ry of this war.

The body of the book covers the exciting history 
of three most eventful yean, beginning with the fit 
ting out of the steamer BUMl'ER, and her escape 
from the port of New Orleans, to the tfnal battle be 
ween tho Alabama and Kearsarge, With a most par 

ticular sketch of nearly every day's adventures, in 
chaso or in battle, in port or at sea, of both veMelf,
I'rom 1861 to 1861.

A full and complete list of their captures, wilh the 
disposition made of them by Bemmes, together with 
reports, speeches and transpttions concerning their 
hmtory In each port, Is found In the Appendix.

No more remarkable book of the sort has evor ap 
peared fiom tbe American Press, and the sale t» rap 
idly spreading ever the entire Country.

Two volumes in one, handsomely printed on tinted 
paper and clolh bound, pi ice $2.

Also, Just Published, the following 
NEW BOOKS :

DOWN IN TttNNESSKK.—An rxceedlnglv laf, 
resting and gruuhii new book, by Hdmuiid Kirk 
uth:>r of "Among the tines." 12mo.,cloth. $160

NKAKER AND DKARBR.—A charming and 
muring love story, by llie author of that splendid 
uliege book, "Verdant Green." It Is filled with 
omic. illuBLrationii, and will bo one of the mostat* 
raetive books of the year. 12mo., cloth, tinted pa-

IIISTOKIQ0ES, DK L'AliMEK 

FKANCAISK. Par Joacclin Ambert. 1 vol. 8TO. 

X Morocco, $5 CO

TRAITE DE TACT1QUE. Par Fou Le Colonel 

Marquis De Ternay. 1vol. Svo., and atlas, folio. 

X Morocco, $7 60; paper, $4 00,

JOURS D'AKT Mir.lTAIUK.on LocoinSnr L'Art 

Milltalre Et L'!» FortlfkalloiiE. Par feu le Major 

du Genie Liiuvillard Fallol. 4 voln. Svo. ^ Mo' 

rocco, $20 00.

jA CAMPAUNK DK CRIMES. Par Anitschkof, 

Captalne De L'Etat^Major Imperial Russe. 1 vol.

Svo. X Morocco, $j 00.

PONTrf MILITAIKK9, Et Paneagos De Rivlereu. 

Par M. H Meurdrn, Cnptalne Du Genie. 1 vol. 

Svo. X Morocco, J5 60; paper, $4 '20.

TI1K SUPPRESSED BOOK ABOUT 8LAVK- 
tY —A rern,.ikable work, in every respect; written 
in! stereotyped in 1857, i'Ut never published till now. 
•lentiiully illustrated with woodcuts, In the highest 
Ijle of autographic art. 12tuo, clcth. $4.

THR ART OF COSVBK8ATIONT.— An Instrno- 
ive volume, that ought to b« in the bands of every 
me who oecires Icf be either a good talker or a. good 
tatener. 12mo, cloth, fl 60.

TALES FROM TI1K OPERAS. -A charming 
[tile volume, containing the plots of the best operas, 
n the form of stories. 12mo, clotb. fl &0.

?he Wirithrops — A clever new American novel, .fl 76 

darkness t Daylight— Mrs. Holmes' New Novel. 1 60 

Jut In the World— A new novel by T. 8. Arthur. 1 50 

Victolre— A new American novel.... .......... ITS

Jenteola — By author '' Green Mountain Boys". 1 5*

K8SAI D UNI£ INBTRDCriON 8C11 LK PAS 

SAGK DKH RIVIKRKS. El IM Construction 

Des Pcc»« Militair^B A L'Ufiage Des Tontes Armes. 

Par C. A. Hoillott. 1 vol. Svo. X calf, »5 00.

AIDK-i.KMOIRE. Portatif A L'TJsage Des OtD 

ere Du Genie. Par 3. I.iu»nu. 1 vol. 12mo. X

Morocco, $8 50.

AIDK-.MEMOIKE. A I/Usagu Des Ulllciers D'Ar 

Ullerie. 1 vol. Svo., X Russia, Plate., $7 60.

ETUDES 8UU LK PASSE ET L'AVKNIKDfl 

L'ARTILLELUB. Par LB Prince Napoleon 

Louis Bonaparte. 4 vols. 4to., Paper, $63 00.

DE JLA TAC'rlQCK DES TKOIB AKMKS. In 

fantcrie, Cavalerie, Artillerie. Par C. De Decker 

2 vols, 8to, >imo $12 00.

L'AKT NAVAL. A L'Exposition Unlverscll* De 

Londrps De l»6i PA' M. Le Contra. Amira 

Paris. 1 vol. Svo., 4 Paper $14 00

TRAITE PRATIQUE :D'ARTILLERIE NA 

VALE. Bt Tallqne Des Combats De Mer. Par M 

L. Lewal, Lieutenant De Val»*»u. Mole, Svo 

and atlae, paper, $33 00.

TKAITK DE L'HELICE PROrDt,8IVE. Par E 

1'arls, Onpltalne De Valw«aiu. 1 vol. Svo., wit 

FUte*, paper, $16 CO.

Q,, 0 , ISO

'ohn GuiUlerstring's Sin—A new novel......... 1 60

Was IIu Successful—Mr. Kimall's new novel... 1 60

The Old Merchants of New York City......... 176

'eculiar—Epes Sargent's very successful novel. 1 76 

ho Life of Jesus—Ernest Ilenan's great work. 1 76

*»* These books are sold everywhere, and will n» 
SIIL by mail FBKK, on receipt of price, by

CAKLETON, Publishers, New York.

T^ERMILYE & CO.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

WH1 receive subscriptions to the
NKW 7 3-10 TRBABURY NOTB LOAS.

These Notee are issued In denominations of 
$100, $600, $1,000 and $6.000, maturing In TREK 
7KARB from August 16, 1864. Interest payable 
Homi-annaally In Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, per annum.

The Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 
'Jouvertible into 5 20 Six per cent Bonds, with inter 
est payable in GOLD.

AH deposits made prior to August 16 will draw In 
terest at same rate.

The nsual commission allowed on this Loan, and 
also on tbe 10 40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the D. 8. 7-10 TBKA- 
SORY NOTI£r) into the 8 PKB OKNT. BOND8 o' 
L8S1 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and SELL at market rates all klud» o< 
Government Hccuritletf, including

U S. 5-20 Bonds.
U. 8. 7 B-10 Treasury Notes.
U. 8. 12 mos. Oortincates of Indebtedness
H. B. Quartermasters' Checks.
0. S. 2- Year 6 per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
U. 8. 8 per cents, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATURING OBRTIFOATE8 OF INDEBT 
NEBS collected or purchased.

jgKIE RAILWAY.

7 no 7.00
"

. Ky,

af
for Buffalo.

Cleveland dlnet, rto A. * O-
?i?S/' *•' MILII aaa» for OU 
10-00 i. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.- . ., L, or o. _ 
.30 T. u., WAT, for Port Jervta, Kewbttrgh and War 
wick. 

5.00 P. u., NIOHT Eiciiss— Sunday! exccpMd— Is*
Dunkirk, Buffalo, *c. 

6.00 P.M., LiaHTHma K«r»iili dally, for Dunl™*,
Kochester, CanandalguJ, ana lor Cleveland dire*,
via A. * O. W. Ky.MO,. «, a-»«««--OHA,s
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"PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.

On-lliTSRMASTBR'a OlTIOB, U. 8. M. C., ) 
WASH SOTO.V. Oaober 27th, 1864 $ 

Sealed Proposal" lor »-»ch class separately will he
receive. I nt this office until 2 o'clock, P.M., of ihuSJ 
day of D.-cember next, lor lurui&hinu t<> the United 
Bute* M nine CJrps. during the year 1865 the follow. 
In* supplies, to be delivered at llmolllcuof the Asais- 
tanl Quartermaster of the Corps, Philadelphia, IVnn- 
sylviuia, freo of expense to the United States, tn 
such quantities as may Irom time to time be requir 
ed :

CLASS No. 1.
14,005 yardl of Sky Bme Kersey, all wool, freo from 

hair, 64 inches wiue, to weigh 22 ounces to 
the y-ird. (indigo wool-dyed)

0,003 yards D irk Blue Kj'irsoy, all wool, free from 
hair, 54 inches wid«, to weigh 22 ounces to 
the yard, (indigo wool-dyed.)

3,500 yards Dark Blue Twilled Cloth, all w >ol, for 
uniform cor.ts. (indigo wool-dyed.) &l inches 
wide, to weigh 22 ounces per >ard. 

1M yards of Scarlet Cl'>th, nil wjoi, (cochineal- 
dyed,) 54 inches wide, to weigh 16 ounces per 
yard.

CLASS No. 2.
6.003 yards if 6-4 D irk. Blue Flannel, for oversackn, 

uU wjol, (Indigo WJOl-dyed.) 64 Inches wide, 
to weigh 13 ounces p» r yard.

18,000 yards of 3 4 Dark Blue Klannel, for shirts, all 
wool, (indigo wool-dyed.) 27 iochus wide, to 
Weigh 6/^ ounces per yard.

I,200 Grey Blankets, nil wool, to weigh 4 pounds 
each, to be 7 feet long and 5 fuel wide, and 
free from grease.

'iWO pairs of Woolen Socks, tbrea slz3s, properly
made of good fl ;ecu wool, with double ana
twisted yarn, to weigh three pounds pordoz-
tn pairs, free from grease.

CLASS No. 3.
",803 yards White Linen, for pants, 80 Inches wide, 

to w ^i*h 30 ounces per yard.
II,003 yards \Vnit •• Linen, fjr shirts, 80 inches wide,

to weigh 11 ounces per yard. 
'1,000 yards Canlon Flannel, lor drawers, 27 Inches

wide, to Wdigh 1 ounc s per yard. 
4,390 yards Ojtton TijkloK. for ood-jicks.

CL iss No. 4.
1,003 Uniform Caps completed, (exempt pompon?.) 
1,2JO Pompons, red worsted, b-ill shape, and tire

iuuhes in circuml'erence. ' 
4,633 F<itUue O ipa, with covers, to be made of blue

cloth, indigo wjol-Jyed. 
Is 100 Stocks.

CLASS No 6.
600 gross Coat Buttons, (E mle.) 
2o(J gross Jackal Buttons, (tt igla.) 
103 gross Vest Buttons, (K igle.) 

1>MO pairs Yellow. M.aal Crescents and Scale Straps 
160 sets Kpauldt Bullion for sergeants and corpor-

uls. 
1,403 sets Epaulet Ballion for privates.

75 Ited. Worsted dashes. 
6.00!)y,ir)s Yellow Binding. 
4.003 yards of lied Cord. 

103 S .vords for sergeants. 
60 awards for musicians. 
4u Drums (tenoi) complete. 
40 Drum Slinks. 

160 ruuer Drum tleadi. 
100 8 ann) drum lljada. 
100 Drum Ojrds. 

60 eetM of Drum Hnrires. 
60 rtoxwood '• 15 " Fifes. 
60 pairs Drum MlicBS. 

. CLASS No 6. 
lo,000 Array Boota (Iniantrie pattern.)

CLASS No 7.
VOO Cartridge Bixes, without Majazlnes. 
1,000 E tyonet Scabbards, with froga attached 
',200 Percussion C»n Pouches. 
1,200 Cirtrldira Box Belts. 
1.VOO Wul.i B Its. 
1.200 Waist Plates. 

160 Sword Frogs.

1,203 Tin Magazines lor Cartridge Bor«, a* p«r Bam

, ,. „ CLASS No. 9. 1,400 Knapsacks.
«00 Unversacks.
000 Canteens.
*00 Mn.ket Slings.
_ CL18SNo.ll

r] *or making and trimming tho following articles
}Valch Ooats.
Uniform Oonts for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates. 
Fatigue <J >n'« for Sergeant!, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates. 
Woolen Pani» for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians

an.I Privates. 
Linen Pants for Sergeants, Oorporals, Mtuiclana aD(

Private a. 
KHnnel cjnirls. 
Linen Shirts. 
Drawers, 
flannel Hacks.
ged and Blue Jackets for Boys. 
"-'ilsacks.

anirn Ji "uunu vu lurnisu oniKrs 01 mere 
tJii H « "' oaf', or the Quartermaster will supply 
"'Ba.lijmncy at tho erpen.j of the contractor, 
of tie's,80 *, ""' b" m*tla u l'°" the Moepu-d delivery 
be ordor"? lu" ly "hich may from time to tlm 
mant of "'"•'•oWinu ten per cent, from the |iay 
•ecoad ord t*1 '^ rendered under first order unti 
render**] una ""Qd. and lea percent, from accoun 
and «o on a?,8,t*eoond order unt'l third order Is filled

E»«h ProBo.tf0 '"™01' u oompleted. 
Ing guaranJea : mait °8 accompanied by the follow

I Or OU1R1KTKS.

, tn the State 
s of ———. hereby uua 
ijbid of ——— for.np
• accepted, he or ihe 

receipt of the contrac 
iw tha contract for th

>' sureties, and in cas
•nter into contract a 

id the ditterenc 
•nd that wbic

, *;• B. Guarantor. 
"• O. Uuarantor.

————.of 
Bt*teranly that ID c& 

piles, as above aeaoHi 
will, within ten day. »' 
at tut) pout office naro 
same, will! good and 
the s lid ——— shall fail 
aforesaid, we guaranty to 
between the oQ'erof the a 
may be accepted.

B. P WItnM».
1 hereby certify that the absve naoMT^Lj**3'

*°own to me ns men of property, amj an,B — ar
• 'Xld th«lr i,t,ai.unltr _ "{JRK**Jd their jjuarunly
n To be signer! hy the United St
U 5jm States District Attorney, Jttd|!l
b» tS '""PO"*! "Ill be considered unless •oooipMl) 

i» * aoov« guaranty* 
"•Wloaper. authoniad to pnbUth tb* abov»

mdthe paper conla ning ihe fli»t iniorlion to the 
tiice for exumirmt on.
'J'li • bidiler'a place of biiplne^s, or manufacturing 

stablishment, must be specifically stated iu Ihe pro-

1' opopal to be endor«ftd on tho envelope " Propos- 
* lor buppliea lor tho Murlne Corpn for 1S66," and 

Udrensed tn MA.JOKWU H. SLACK,
Quartermaster U.. C., Washington D. C.

THE CELEBRATED 
8 WI88 OIOAR 8

Manufactured By 
VAOTIKR FttttRKS, QRANDSOM,

tiwitz^riand. 
Buisses Fins. Figaros, Vlr^inle,

J MARC MARTIN 
Sole Importer for thu United State: 

No. 20J IVnrl-sU. Now Vork.

ATLANTIC MONTHLY contains 
eacli j«-»r more than

FIFTEEN HUNDRED PAGES
T tlie beat litpr.ituie that the be-t American Wrlterp 
an t'urui»h. This great amount of

Interesting and Instructive Reveling 
s furnished »t the low pr.ro of FOCR DOLLARS a 

r. Liberal reduction to clubs. Hingle iiumbcrn 
5 cents 
Send 25 cents, Jind get a specimen of the ATLANTIC

klONTULT. AddrPBS
TICKNOlt «k FIELDS, rublisherd,

Boston, Mass.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE 
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS

BKLF-MlfiA8UKKMKNT FOR 61I1KTS. 
Printed directions for *elf mennurement, list of 

)Hces, and drawings of different B'yles of shirts aud 
:olld.r8 sent freu everywhere.

FRENCH FLANNKL OVERSniRTB.
Cut 33 Inches long. $4 75 and $6 00 each. 8en< 

>y mail on recept of the l<iBt and 63 cents postage for 
each Bhirt.

To Military men and Travellers they are invaluable.

STEELCOLLAR
Knameled \V hit«, having nil the comforts of linen 

*ol!ar«. Wanned and dried in a moment. A eumplf 
Collar mailed fren «n receipt of 75 rents. Cuff* $L 00

r pair. Ladic*** Collars and Cuffj came price.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

AGENTS WANTBD in every town in the Union.
R. W. H. WARD, 

No. 387 Broadway, Now York.

)ETKOLEUM.

ASTOK BURNING SPRIXG 

PETROLEUM LAND ASSOCIATION.

To be Incorporated under the Laws of tho State 
of New York,

Capital............................ ® 3,0 0 O.OOO,
100,000 t'UARKd AT |20 BACH.

Subscription price for t ho remaining; '20,COO share? 
lor full paid Block, free Irom all assessments, $8 pei
*hare—being less than one-half of its par value ; 10, 
OiO nhares are reserved to pay expense of ibe A*no 
elation. The property secured lor tbe Company con 
aislg of about 7,000 acreaall in fee. There U betweei 
rtixty and seventy inilee of this property on river* 
runs and creekc, of the best boring territory. Ic 1- 
located moslly on tho Cflebratud KiUhbone Burning 
LVuct, on Ihe Lillle Kanawha River, Wirt and Cal- 
Jioun Ccantlea, Va., ahout twenty-four miles fron, 
Parkershurgh, and seven miles from the Baltimore a DC 
Ohio Itajhoad. A charter has been gt anted fort 
branch road and laid out directly through the land* 
of this Association, which U is expected will be com 
ploted In a very short time, which will give a direc 
communication to all the Eastern citleit, as well air 
ihe Ohio River by the Railroad.

Numerous applications have already been made foi 
easing loin on this tract, and it iacontideraUy believe< 
>y reliable persons that have returned, after niakint 
thorough examination of this properly, who ar< 

ready to give all Information that may be wanted ii 
regard to Iho same, that it can bo made to )idd at 
ucome to the association in ninety day* after its or 

ganization of from live to ten per cent, per month 01 
investments from the cash bonuses, from lease* 

jf lots and royalty alone, without the expenditure 01 
one dollar by tho company. Lead ore, coal, and tim 
ber of the ttncit quality, in immense qiuntUtet, ait- 
ilso on the lands. The attention of capitalists t< 
Jii* enterpiUe is soliciled, as a iirat-claes iuveRtmeii 
»t price offered. Tb« organization of the company li 
.Inferred until the stock subscription 1» computed 
No money to be paid until the shareholders1 commit
•ee are aatitfled with the property, when a meeting 
jf subscriber* will be called for the purpose of elect 
ng their own officers. Books of subscription, giving 
ull particular*, are now open at the office of

KICHAKDS KINO8LAND,
38 rino Hired..

DAILEY AND EATOiV'S
PABAFFINK QUX OIL, 

Prepared expressly for Army use. It prevents mil 
>n locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefully 
>nl up ha one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot, 
28 AND 30 CANAL-ST., BOSTOK, MAFB.

B

REBELLION. —GRANT is cominp 
well no to hin work In curing the Rebellion, 

1 ROVVVBK. with his "SPIKENARD O1NT-
MKNT," is curing People who for vears have nuft'er-

with that pnintul malady, the PHJC3. It Is no
mbuff. as TnouBandH can testify, and is a sure

remedy lor Burns, Hculds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af
"ections, and in fact p-iRSFBses the healing charms of
'Gil-'ad'H Ancient Batm " Depot 476 Broadway.
Andatall druggists. Wholeaalo at 62 Dey street,
New York.

OH, OH, BOYS I B 
that's a good Pipe, uo handy to 

Ctkiry, HO pleas mt to cimnke, so easy tr> 
clean, always ready. Ic is a pfly thing 
for vhe Bold Soldier Boys. 1 dozen sent free (by per* 
mission) on receipt of $i 60.

RICHARDS & CO., 07 William-Bt., Xew York.

F\R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MKDI3AL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
» a 1'I{.1£VE>JT1VB of SICKNESS. The experi 
ence tlmt L>r. T,ilbot has hml fur tho last Twenty-five 
years convi_icm him that it i« llrae thu public had an 
irliol45 ofl'drej that will prevent «icltne». Thf arti 
cle oftVrfil Is l>r. Talhot's Medicated 1'luenpplo Cider, 
deplaned lor ail claHsea,old aticl yountc. Il m not new 
to the Doctor, but in entirely new to the public. One 
quart buttle will last a well person one year. Thin in 
miner H new modu of doctcring : nevertheless It will 
Kuve millions Irom beInK sick. Id it not better to pa\ 
three dollars a year tn keep from being sick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollars in doctoiV bills, and ae 
:nuch more for the loan of time and the Inconvenience 
of belni; sick 1 To prtvent stckncrs, use as follows: 
Add one teaepootiful of Medicated cMrieapplt* (Jidei 
to a tumbler of cot>i water, and drink the ttrst thiny 
ifter you rise in tho morning, and the same before 
you retire at night. It will increase the strength and 
ttfvo visjor and action to the system. A c lebiated 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough 'rial 
of the Pineapple Older, assures L)r. Taibot ihat he 
gained ten pound* of flesh ill one month at the flrsl 
triul. Ho continues iis UMJ as above directed, and 
tinils it very benettcia!; says it has proved an en:lrc 
preventive to sickness iu his case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman In New York has need the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

Price t3 per bottle Hull quart.) For salo every- 
where. Bent free by Express on receipt of price, $3. 
All orders should be adjrcf sed to

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
fit, 66, 08,87,6S, 70,72 and 74 Washln«ton-st., N.T.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINKS, BKANDIKS, ET".

NO. 203 PBARL-8THBBT, N. T.

'oJSi'f^rffbNODl^oS
AUD, of Bordeaux, France.

N B.—All goods warranted 
strictly pure, and Motto all parti 
of the country.

OIL CREEK PETROLEUM COM
1-4 NY.

Capital.... ........................ SI,00 0,0 (10
PAH VALCB $20 PKB UHARK.

40 000 has been paid to shareholders in dividends 
for August, September and October, will pay 3 pei 
cent a month on inves'raentfrom the product of thret 
wells now working. They have live welU nownrarlj 
Jone, expected lo be completed in the next tbirij 
lays, wbich it is conuMenlly believed will enabli 

' hem to pi»y 5 to C per cent, monthly dividends 
Nine engines and all necc.-sury toolft, <fco.,&c., an 
now on tlie ground, belonging to the Company 
They now offer to Bell a limiuid number of snares 
that were reserved for working ciipital, to cnabk 
Lhem to dovelope at once all their property. Thif> 
itock can be obtaieed solely of the undersigned a 
$10 per share, free from liny uspesAment, being th* 

, andOSLTOKB-BiLFlT-1 PARTALCE 
UICHAKDd K1NUSLAND, 

1'ttioleum Kxchungo,
88 fine St., N. T.

/CENTRAL BURNING
> OIL COM PAN Y.

SPRING

Capital................................ 9300,000
1'in VALUD $1 00 rER EBARB.

This Company have now » wells down ready for 
tubing ; good show of oil; have proved to be 20 to 
100 barrel well?. Knginea and all necessary tools on 
ihe groun'd rendy for work; expected to pay dividend 
in 30 days of & per cent, per month on capital stock 
A limited number of shares reserved for w< rkinj 
capital can now be obtained at the subscription price 
if $100 per share, free from all assessments, being 
jno-lhird of the par value, at the oluce of

IUOUAR0S KINO8LAND, 
I'^troloum Exchange, 

38 1'ine street, N. T.

)ETROLEUM OIL STOCKS
HOUGH r AND SOLD,

PAYING FKOM 1 TO 10 PER CT. 1'EK, StOKTH
.
NOBLS * DELKMAT
NOBLB WBLL,
WlUTMOKLASD, 
OSBO«K FARM, 
MILLKB Finn, 
WALNDT ISLAM 
UYSD FARM, 
ALHOHBKY, 
BLOOD FARM, 
Co^ioLlDATED,

A MICHIGAN,
KNiCKiturocllt,
CllKRMY Rl'S,
MAPLB P'IIAPB,
N«W VOBK* PllfX'i, 
W. y. & ALLKGBRJiY, 
Ol 1FTUN,
BBHGKN, 
ALI.KOHRNT RirBK,
UBNTBiL,
HAMMO^O,
BBSIOA KBBIIIITATIOS
MoKlNLnY,
KNTBRPRISB,
UKITUD BTITIS,
O««AT WBCTBKM,
OHIO UITBB,
COLDJIBIA, ...........
OILUHBBK, Hion OATB, 
_„ Vmoisii & uaio. 
DIVIDENDS ADVANCED on Slocks 

ed, and tubtcrlplion boot* opened lor •»«! 
Oompanlp. now forming, AT ONE-HALF 
valua, at the PetroleumTCwjhange Ofllca of

HIOHAHD3 KIN081ANP,

AMD,

OCBAMIO,
I'lTTaBOROH A Oi 

CUCII,
VR-SANOO, 
OIRMANIA, 
WAT ox,
JltOOA

FARM,

, Purchas 
,Trral New 
• - tbep"

•oxk.

PSTABLISHKD 1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STBRLINCr SILVER WARE,

And dealers in
'LATED GOODS AND FINE TABLE CUTLERY.

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome ctreet,
Kew lork.

niCORGE W. GRAY.
BKOWN STOUT. 

PORTER, AND ALE BKKWKR,]

88 8ontb Sixth street,
Philadelphia

E^EDICT BROTHERS,
KEltl'EKS OK T UK CITY TIME,

(Former 6 \Vall-Bt ,) 
Importers und Manulacturers of

FINK WATCHES, JKWBI.RT, DIAMONDS, AND SILVKU WAKK,
No. 171 Broadway, cor. Courtlandt-st., New TorJL. 

WATCHES REPAIRED AND WAKRANTED.

FISK'SAJKTALLiU liUtUAL CAS-
_ KKT8 AMU CASKS 
AH; manufflcluu-d ol Oabt Meibl.in miitallonof roae- 
vood, HH well tiait-hed atu) bu lii^hly pulivhed as U'« 
icBt K( sewood riano. They aru perl'eclly AUi- 
1'IUiri', INUKsirliUCTIBLK, and FKi.S Irom 
UNCUOAUIlMKNTSof VKKMINor WATKK.

We di-clHini oil conneclion wiih theVAKIOCHJ 
IJIiTATlOSS mauulailuredof BIIKKT IKON au« 
Iher maunal«. W. U. KAYMON D & CO. 

Snle M' mifaciimrB and I'ropri* t<'ra- 
MANUFAUTUKY, NKWIOWiST L. J. 

VV'arerooaiB an.i Ulliei-. No. S48 I'KAltL ST , N. T.

ELLIOT'S KEPEAT-
KKS

Are Ihe best Kevolvera madet 
_ ^rewt power, Bmall size, Bafe, du- 

^able, qutcki, loaded ; use common metallic cart* 
•- '-- American Institute awarded them

E
idges. No. 82 
he diploma. Tra'lc supplied. 
KLLIOT AltMS CO., No. 49* Broadway, N. T.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.— A paraph- 
let directing how lo speedily restore tight ar d 

iiveup spectacles without aid of doctor or mediora. 
dent by mail ftee ou receipt of 10 cents. Address 

E. B. FOOTJfi, M.D., 
lloO Rroadway, N. T.

QUARTKRMASTKR'S OFVICIC, U 8. MARINB^
CORPS, XVA8HIRG.TON, 21fet Oct. 1864. \

PROPOSALS FOK 11ATION8.— 
Bealed propopals will bf received at this oflic6y 

until 2 o'clock, p. M. of the 25th *?ay of November 
next,forfurniBUinir. KATIONStothe United 8mt<» 
Marines at the following stations, during the year 
I8C5, viz:

1'ortsmouth, New Hampshire.
Charlestown, Mafsachusetts.
Brooklyn, New York.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Washington City, District of Columbia.
Uospoit, near Noriolk, Virginia.
Kacti railon to consist of three- fourths of a pound cf 

pork or bucon. or one and a fourth pound of fresh or 
salt bief; eighteen ounces ol bread or flour,or twehe 
tinnces ot bard bread, or one and a fourth pound of 
corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred rations ol 
^ight quarts of betins, or, in lien thereof, twice per 
weeb, ten pounds of rice; or, In lieu, thereof, twlcu per 
weik, one hundred and fifty ounces of dedicated po- 
iiAtouis and one hundred ounc* s of mixed vege;abli« ; 
ten pounds of cofl'ee; or, in lii:u thereof, one and it 
naif pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; iour 
quart* of vinegar : one pound of sperm candles, or, 
me and one fourlh pound of adamantine candles; or. 
jne and a half pound of tallow, lour pounds of soap 
tinrt two quarts of fait.

The rations to be dt livered upon the order of the 
Commanding Officer of each station; the lre«h beef, 
eit tier in tulk or by the sinule ration, of good quality, 
with an <qual pioportion of the fore and hinu qrjti. 
tern, ncc«,an.l kidney—lallow excluded; Ibe port, 
So. 1 prime mefs poik; the flour, eitm •uppiflue; 
he ci'ffei-, tfood Kio; Ihe suxur, good New Orleann, 

oriu equivalent; and the beans, vinegar, caodle», 
soap, Ban, ftt!., to be of good quality.

A Ii subject to inspection.
All bias mnst be accompanied by the tollowJo* 

guarantee;
FORM OF GUARANTEE.

The un!erBigned,....,of....ln the State of.-------
and....,of....in the Btate ot...., hereby guwanue
ihat incase the foregoing bid of...- «w W ,"'k?* 
above described, be accented, he or they will within 
ten days after the receipt of the contrast M the post.

i-iafv c'erllfy <n»* the abore-namod ......
......a it-me a. men of properly, and able 10
nod their goftranlee.

* To be .Igned by ihe United States District 
Cni ed diaies District Attorney, or Collector.

he
known 
nod th

.. »r,
make

heahvgura , 
New»pnp,.rs authorized to publish the above win
Zdel?o<r PexP»rnrStaniDK ^ »»' lMe"'0n '» IW*

W. B.
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MKNTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LARGI OBDEBS Now BEIKO FILLED ro» TBB GEH-

BBAL GOVBBNMBHT.
Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer t» carry 

100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the 
old way.

Head the following extract from an
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, based on a trial In the Army 
Of the Potomac during this Spring and Summer's 
severe campaign - —

" The men were questioned In regard to the follow 
ing difficulties noticed with the old accoutrements :—

" First. Dili the shoulders or breast become chafed»
" Second. Was there any pain In the stomach from 

pressure of the box ¥
" Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

affect them in comparison with tha old t
" Fourth. Could they use their arms with more 

freedom'(
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and 

onger respiration ?
" Sixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down (
•' To these questions the following answers were 

given:—
"JTirst. In no case was there any chafing or un- 

eomfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, 
nor did It make them feel anything like so warm.

" Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
the stomach, and no pain.

"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun. 
dred round* in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as if 
they had nothing'on.

" Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown open, 
and the fullest respiration can be oblained, the lungs 
having free scope.

" Sixth. The box was not In the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

" They are far more convenient in action. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than the old. Tha box does not Interfere with 
the hsndling of the piece. I find that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division—men 
threw away the old, and took these from the dead and 
wounded an the field. This one thing speaks more 
for them than any and all I can say."

There are no knapsack straps under the arms. 
Tie sack Is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle Into the hollow ol the back. There is no broad 
cross belt overtho breast, so oppressive and hot, with 
the old style.

Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front 
stepping the balls.

in the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Sabre is all burne on the shoulders, ana 
the waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ot 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac. 
coutrements for Issue. Send for book giving full 
description and the opinion of Lieut.-Oen. Grant and 
Other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, M. Y.

, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LAJTB, NKTT Yoai.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform oi 
,-« AKMY AND NAVY-Bwords, Sashes, Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
-aps, &c., *c.; also a large and complete assortment 
f Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot 

Guns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.
Sole agents for Heitt'er's celebrated Army Razors, 

Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Eley's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, *c.—Publishers of the

Uniform of U. B. Navy."

WHICKERING & SONS,

GUAND, B^UAKK, AND UPKIGHT 

PIANO-FORTES,

WareroouQB. 652 Broadway, N«w York.

The superiority of th«*e Instruments) Is amply 
emonstrated by the voluntary teatimony of the fore- 
noBt arttftts of the day, who claim for them excellence 
f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtatned by 
ny other makers. IVtr. trottschalk's constant use of 
iv Cbickerlng Planoa ha* severely tested their mum!' 

al qualities, und resulted in establishing the justice 
f the very flattering estimation in which they are 
eld.
Mesiira. O. «fc Sons have been awarded 5Cf PRIZB 

IRDALH, over all competitors, for the superiority of 
heir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com- 
ined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 
f tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BEOKERS,

49 EXCHANGE PLACE,

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
f\ of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 
ttyuias'). Apparatus for Kesectionu of the Arm. 
oldiei'B and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
urgeon-Ganeral of the U. 8. Army. By

JK. IX HUOBON, M.D., 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, K. Y.

npHE DERINGEIi PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AKD 652 BROADWAY, NEW TORI,
OLBJ AG-KNTS FOK NBW YORK AND THB

EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DKBIIKIBR. the 

ttttcribera have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
for New Tork and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he Is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
itorj a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all timea
•bletoml Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturers' prices. The arrangement nns become nee.
•ssary on the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY A CO.

X. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AMD HXTAIL
601 BROADWAY, N. Y,

!• Addition to our main btutneM of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA- 
TE1UALS, w« arc H«»dqii»rt«ri for tb* following, rig;
BTXBE08COFE8 i STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of thsM w«htvr«.ra ImmenteBMortment, including War Sc*n«* 
Amrlaan mud Fonin Citi«« »nd Land«c»p«§, Grot.pi, Statuary 
***•;•**• Al»or Revolving Stsr«o«opM, for public or prlv»t» M- 
Ubm<m. Our CtUlogu* wui b« wot to any addrvu on r««lpt « BtsUnp.

PHOTOQEAPHIC ALBUMS,
r. w«r. th. tin to Introdnc. tb.i. Into t«« U»lt«i StatM, 
w« manuf«tur. lnmuiu* qn.ntiUt. In rr.it rari.tr, ranr- 
i. ^ric, from 60 enta to |5b .„*. Our ALBUMS Sara tt« 

barne inferior Ii ' ...

O»rCattalo|ni« now embrai». ovn FIVK THOU8ASD dlffnnt 
to which addition. a» wittaaaUj b.ln, n,M.) of ».r-

inili«'i*Aiiierican.,.tc.,rU:aVOTt '
-0auwal., 100 LI.»t.-Colon.U,

of th« molt e.l.brat«d

** e-t. . t. ««.. "
Th. prlcoi aod quality of our gooda -oa

A
-OL 
ttlale

T GIMBREDB'S, 588 and 87A ur i in D jv rjj u in o, »"->" , , 
J.JB- Broadway, the box of Note Pap«r, ready in 
ttlaled, only $1 75 (all letters, A to 2.)

i, FLAGS, FLAGS.
~*At the

NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,
No. 87 Courtla.ndt.st. 

A large assortment ol all sixes constantly on ban 
for sale wholesale and retail. 

Silk Flag* and Banners of all kind* mad* to ord«r

QTAKR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STAKE'S PATKNT BREECH-LOADING

KIFLKS and REVOLVING FI8TOL8.
Dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.

Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.
AKMOKY", YONKKRS, N. Y.

yriLITAKY & JfAVAL AGENCY.
J. LOEWENTHAI, & CO.,

207 Pennsylvania-live., 
WASHINGTON, D. O.,

.uthorized Agents for procuring BODKIT MOHBT, 
AOK PAT, PKKSIONS, PRIRB MONBT and collecting 

.1 kinds of claims against the Government.
ftEHPONSIBLK CORRESPONDING AGBNT8 

TUUOUGUOUT 'IVHK UNION WANTED.

H

New York.
LBOSAED W. JlBOMB, 

KlOGS,

GEO. W. MOLlAM, 

W. A.BLINOERLiND.

Manufacturers of all kinds ot
MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
n band and made to order.

Slirr, FIBLD and LISB OPFIOBRS'

Swordi, SatJut, Sf.Ul, 
Pauantl, Embroidtriu, Xpautetta, 
Hattf Capit Spurt, <fic.t <£c. 

OOLT'8 ARMY and NAVY KKVOLVBKS. 
NIVT and MABINB OVTIOBHS

>RESENTATION SWORDS.
KKGIMBNTAL COLORS, Etc 

TIFFANY & CO., 
55O A- 55a Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF GJJNJiBAL EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PBRBON-

BL or CAMP FOBKITOBB OF TUB tiOLDIBR. Ofiicers
tudylug tho necessities ol' active service, or the per- 
ectiou of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 

4.rtns, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

NEW YORK MANUFACTORY OF MILITARY GOODS.
HKEBASS JBKOTHERS, 
No. 17 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
SWORDS, BELTS, SASHES, HAT COBCS AND 

EMBROIDERIES.
Metal Goods of every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and fill orders 
romptly.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
-A8UK8 and all other M1JL1TAK1' TRIM.- 

u INGS. No. 4 Cortlandt-st., New York.
N B.—1'I1he quality of my Bashes is ttqual to the 

ievt imported ones.

r\FFLEY "&TO"HNSON;O
175 YOKK-8T., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. E. OFRLBY, 
Latu of the Navy Dep't.

8. W. JOHNSON, 
Late of the War Dep't.

Special attention given to the collection of NATAL 
BIZE MOSSY, ABBBABI or FAT, UOONTT, &c.

Prompt attention given to communications by 
mall.

Refer to Rear-Admiral Paulding. Commandant of 
he Navy Yard, New York; tha Chiefs of the Bu- 
eausol the Navy Department; B. Van Noatrand 

Keq., aud others.

HO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN-
L SMITHS,

AND THE PUBLIC GENBKALLY. 
The closest buyers of all articles commuted with 

Guns, Kiflfi, Pistols, Percussion Caps, Gunsmith's 
Materials, Hwords, Belts, Bashes, Presentation Aril 
cles, Military, Naval and Fancy Goods, etc., can get 
the very best selections at the lowest prices, by pur 
chasing- through the subscriber, who, from an expe 
rience of 14 years, is thoroughly posted, and is now 
satisfactorily supplying some ot tne principal dealen 
n the country.

All orders, however large or small, promptly exe 
cuted for any article to De had in the market. 

OHAKLKS FOLBOM,
38 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

pARRINGTON & CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AGENCY.

In connection with all the Expresses, 

No. *0 BROADWAY,
(New York,

Purchases to order any article wanted by Army an 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest orde 
as carefully filled as the largest.

BWOHDS, BABBBB, BPUBS, BBODIDBH-BTBAPS, HITS 
PLDIIBS, EHUI.ITTBS, BWOBD-KHOTS, CLOTHIBO 
CAHF CBIITB, MILITABT Boois, BUBOBON'S IBSTBD

iMTB, SHALL BTOBIB, &c., *o., *o.
Commission Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any oi whom will 

receipt for and forward fund* and see to return o 
goods.

STEINWAY & SONS, 
Manufacturers oi

GRAND, BQTJAKI AND TJPBIQHT PIANOS,
have removed ttelr Wareroom. to their n«w, splendl

HABBLI BDILDIBO,
NO. 71 AND 73 BABT MTH-BT., 

Alrwdoonearto. Union Square. N«w York.

JOHN STADERMANN,
S92 BROADWAY, cor. KBADE BTBBBT,

NKW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

MILITARY
ashes, '
lenulne Sollngen Swords,
iitraHne Presentation Swords, Gold Embroideries
;xtraiine Presentation Belts, Shoulder Straps,
tat and Cap Ornaments, Hat Cords,

I ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and CHKRRY-STS.,

PHILADELPHIA,

D EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS.

APPKOVKD BY THB GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON * SONS,

Ilion, New York

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS, 
Dnitod Btatos 7-30 Treasury Notes 

Julted States Coupons of 1881.
United States Certificates of Indebtedness. 

Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money. Kxchange on all parts 
of Europe and Northern Cities,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Blocks and Gold executed In New York 

xclusively on commission. 
RITTENHOU8E, FANT 4: CO., Bankers,

£62 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

M

Swardi, Belli, Chetfxaui,
Capt, JSmbroideriei, «tc., <fic.

and NATIONAL FLAOB, GDIDOHS, 
BTAMDABDB, d^c., okc.

yriLITARY AND NAVY 
EQUIPMENTS AND TRIMMINGS.

The above named goods on hand and made to orde. 
a elegant style, consisting of 
words, Epaulettes, Oorda, 
ashes, Gauntletts, Laces, 
lelts, Shoulder Straps, Buttons, 
<pnrs, Embroideries, Binding*

Jilk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Standards

MABOJJIO * ODD FELLOW'S KKGALIA. 
Military and Masonic BOOKS.

Wholesale and Retail by 
A. W. POLLARD i CO.,

No. 6 Court St., Boston, Mass.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFE INSUEANOE CO.
OF BOSTON.

CAriTAL, MAT 1, 1864, OVBB $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION or SOBPLCS, DBO. 1,1863, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
in am unt not exceeding |16,000 on a single life 
1KMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
amounts.

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap 
>li tion to the Secretory, at the home office, or to 
IAMUKL 8. 8TBVKNS, Agent and Attorney o 
he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

W1LLAKD PHILLIPS President. 
BKN.l. F. BTKVKNS, Vice President. 

.IO8KPH M. (JIBBKNS, Bonrctary.

10MES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING

AND
BANKING OFFICES, 

No. 2 PARK PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,
NKW YOKE.

BBAMOHBS :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Seventh
«t., Department Exchange, WABBINQTOK, D. U

Careful attention given to collecting all just claim 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made 1 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
and Treasury Certificates Issued from the 2d Auditor' 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
inn

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, et«., for discharged Officers an 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
S?OB THB ABMY AND NAVY.

WBOLB8ALB AMD RETAIL.

PHILIP E. BOGrEBT.
8DOOI8SOR TO

BOOKRT, BOURNE AND AUTEN,
Stationer*,

Printers,
Lithographers

and Blai V Bo« 
Manufacturers. 

IT* md 1TO Pearl street,

GOODS.
Military Buttons, 
Gold Epaulettes.

lumes, Haversacks. 
Fine Silver-plated Swords.

ILLER & CO.,
» MAIDEN LANK, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

MILITARY OOODS,
Jfl'er to the trade and military public generally a full 
tockof

FOKE1GN AND AMERICAN SWOKDS,
GOLD AND GILT 

A8SANTS, EMBROIDERIES, LACi.3, CORDS,
SWOHD KNOTS, &c., ic., 

Belts, Satlia, Oauntkll, 
Matt, Pl-umr.i, Field Olatset, 
(7apt, Chevrons, Revolver!, 
Olrntei, Money ilrltt, Dram Flatkt,

Metallic Straps and Ornaments,
PRESENTATION SWORDS,

laversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

f^ILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS—
JT Something very elegant—at GIMBRKDE'8, 
S8 Broadway. Chip Cards, Monoxrams, dko. *

AUGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.,
(No. 289 PBNNSYLVAKIA AVBSDE), 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers in WINES, LIQUORS, GRO- 
OSKIKS, *c., &c , of the linest quality. Always 
on hand a large and well selected stock of SUTLER'S 
and OFFICER'S MK8S STORES, which we otter 
or sale at very low prices. 

Hutlnrp nhoulil call and examine for themselves.

IOHJS SLATER,
tl J3(>< >T MAKER,

2 CoRTLANnT STREET, NEAB BROADWAY. 
FINK DUES8 BOOTS and SHOES, Military 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality 
reasonable prices.

HE MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
MBBBILL'B PATEST BBEAOB LOADIHO OAKBIXEB AMD

INFANTBT KIFLBB,
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the
HOST BFPROTIVH WBAPOHB

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Famph 

et, which will be mailed rHEB.

MARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND 
IIUUULAU HAKK.

Superior to any others in the following particulars: 
They aro more lire-proof. 
They are more burglar proor. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their iire-proof qua! i ties by age. 
Manufactured only by

MAKV1N & CO., 266 Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

W
HATS,

ARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY

' CAPS,
EQUIPMENTS, and

EMBUOIDBRII9 
aa per Regulation. 

A choice assortment of ladies' fine furs.
619 BROADWAY. 

St. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal;

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, 
DHTOTBD TO THB INTERESTS OP THB

ABMY AJTD NAVY,
and to the

DISBMIXATIOV OF OORRBOT UILITABT IKFOBMATIOII-
Terms.—$8 per annum in advance: |3 for six month* 

in advance. Advertisement* of a character suited «> 
the columng ot the JODRHAI. will be Inserted ,to a lim 
ited extent, at twenty-ttve cento a line each insertion. 
Advertisers are requested to make their favors as 
short as possible.

The Editor of this JOOMAL will always bo glad to 
receive from officers in the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to its columns. It is necessary that the nao>» 
of the writer shoflld. in all cases, accompany D" 
communications, not tor publication, but as a guaran 
tee of good faith.

W. O. CHURCH, Proprteton
39 Park How, B»w To**- 

AMSBIOAN NHWS CO., 181 N»Mau-»t-
_ General Agent*

The editorial and business offices of the A«"» *•• 
NATTjonmui. have been removed to No. »»£4H 
BoTf,(D»4iy Tl»«« Building, directly qppo**** *• 
Clt,'H»Us4rtO,««»B4 floor front/*
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH. 
T^HE enemy seems disposed to resume the offensive 
J- in the Valley, and our forces have withdrawn a
•hort distance from their old camp at Cedar Creek. 
It will be well to pass in review the main events which 
have occurred in that region since SHERIDAN'S last 
victory. EARLT retreated from Fisher's Hill to New- 
Market, and there entrenched his army. He soon 
had cavalry down the Luray Valley, watching us. 
Its main body wag stationed at Millford, where it was

•behind works. No rencontre of importance took place 
between our cavalry and the enemy's from the 19th 
of October, the day of Cedar Creek, until the 24th. 
But on the 24th, POWELL, who still covered oar left 
on the Shenaudoah with his division, sent Major OIL- 
SON with 300 or 400 men to reconnoitre towards Mil- 
wd. After some skirmishing early in the day, he 
got to Millford Creek, crossed it, and there found the 
enemy under LOMAX, entrenched. Retiring in his 
turn, ho was closely pursued, but escaped without suf 
fering or inflicting material loss. Next day, the 25th, 
Oolsnel CAPHART, with about 500 men from POWELL'S 
division, and a section of WIER'S battery, marched 
UP the Luray Road, and, crossing Milford Creek, at 
tacked the enemy's works, but failed to carry them. 
QAJHART then fell back five miles, where he was re 
inforced about dark by MOORE'S brigade of POWELL'S 
division, with more artillery. Again advancing, he 
drove in the enemy's pickets, which had been reSatab- 
liahed, and bivouacked for the night. Next day, 
another unsuccessful attack was made, and then, the 
enemy being still found too strong for us, the com 
mand was retired. There was little loss on either side. 
We lost no artillery, though the enemy reported us as 
losing three pieces.

By the 30th, it was clear that, while the main body 
°f the enemy was at New- Market, he had thrown 
a strong advance of cavalry down towards our position.

' The right of this advance was at Millford, and the left
*t Rood Hill. Meanwhile, BRECKINRIDGE, who re- 
h'evedEoHOLs in Southwestern Virginia, was reorgan 
izing the forces in his department. His subordinate, 
WITOHMR, with about 1,000 men, had marched from 
™ ytherville to Weston and Buehanan, plundering and 

»ng on his route. A squadron of our cavalry was 
1 out of the latter town. .Winfield on the 

*' and SuLLiv AN 's outpost on the same river, 
llow Oharlestown, were also attacked by 

, but he failed to carry them. General KEL- 
LT s forces have »;„,. u • , 3 • c j v> w t v- been organized, and, reinforced 

te ilitia] ^ fc . wat(jk upQn
mov^«ntis but a demonstration. 
^^EARLT. i

When November came in, our troops were occupied 
with drilling, m the fine weather, and with receiving 
their supply of new winter clothing and camp equipage. 
The enemy's guerrilla toroes, chiefly under Mosar, 
&OKXDBH, and GlLMORE, improved the same time and
**Wwr by constantly harassing our flanks and com 

v> w t by Western

munications, repeating upon other officers and men the 
gad experience of MEIQS, TOU-ES, and DUFIE. There 
was skirmishing and reoonnoitering by the cavalry on 
the 30th and 31st of October, and, on the evening of 
the 31st, several men from our pickets on the outskirts 
of Martinsburgh were captured. From Martinsburgh 
to Winchester the whole road has been infested by 
guerrillas, and all supply trains, all mails, carriers and 
officers, are attended by armed parties. The Balti 
more and Ohio Railroad is in constant danger from 
guerrilla raid.«. On the 1st, a foraging party of the 
First Rhode Island cavalry was attacked near New- 
town, and some men and wagons taken from them; 
and, the same day, a similar adventure happened to 
the First New York .dragoons on the Front Royal 
Road. Six or eight of our men were there wounded 
or captured. On the llth, a small wagon train was 
captured, with eight or ten of its guards, near Charles- 
town. But we can only give specimens of this preda 
tory warfare.

Before the 5th, the enemy's cavalry had commenced 
to show himself in repeated reoonnoissances upon our 
flanks, and slight skirmishers resulted. On the 7th, 
ROSSER'S cavalry division, variously estimated at 
2,000 and 5,000 strong, reached Wordensville, on the 
Caoapon. This point is northwest of our position, 
across the North Mountains, and on our right and

ar. The force obviously threatened our communi 
cations north of Winchester. A position of JCfi'.LY's 
force skirmished on the 8th, with a part of the ouemy's 
cavalry marching westerly on the road from Wordans- 
villa to Moorfield. A portion of the enemy was re 
ported to have crossed into the Valley on the 8th.

On the morning of the 9th, SHERIDAN broke camp 
at Cedar Creek, and moved his whole Army back to 
Newtown, four and one-half miles distant on the turn 
pike, and about nine miles south of Winchester. The 
Nineteenth corps was on the right of the pike, in ad 
vance, the Sixth on the left, and the wagon trains be 
tween them on the road. 'J he artillery followed, and 
the Eighth corps brought up the rear. The cavalry 
covered the flanks and rear. The retrograde move 
ment continued nest day along the pike from New- 
town to Kearnstown, four miles south of Winchester. 
On the afternoon of Friday, the llth, LOMAX's cav 
alry, who had been following us, pressed severely 
against the cavalry divisions of OUSTER and MERRITT, 
in reconnoitering, and drove them in. Our Army was 
then in line at Kearnstown. After a sharp skirmish, 
the enemy was forced to retire. Next morning, the 
12th, LOMAX again attacked our cavalry, driving in 
our pickets. On reaching our main force, he was re 
pulsed after a protracted engagement. PowiXL's 
division then pursued him to Front Royal, and cap 
tured two guns and 150 men. The fighting was spir 
ited, and our losses were considerable.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE Army north of the James has been compara 

tively quiet for the week past. The Army of the 
Potomaohas experienced that constant picket and 
artillery firing to which we have so often alluded that 
it must cease to be matter of comment. Through the 
nights in front of the Second corps, the entrenchments 
of the two Armies, there bu^ a few rods distant from 
each other, have continued to be the field of hostili 
ties. But the main event to be recorded is a severe 
attack of the enemy near Fort Sedgwiok, or " Fort 
"Hell." This, as our readers know, covers the 
Jerusalem Plankroad, the point where our works for 
some distance lie within 70 or 100 yards from the 
enemy'*, and u the scene, accordingly, of constant

and savage picket firing. Between 11 and 12 o'clock on 
Saturday night, the 5th, GRACIE'S brigade, which oc 
cupies a portion of the enemy's line on the plankroad, 
and running northeasterly therefrom, secretly advanced, 
and threw itself upon the picket line of McALLiSTER's 
brigade, MOTT'S division, Second corps, which held 
our entrenchments opposite the same point, The 
plan was so well devised and vigorously executed as to 
secure our entire entrenched picket line for half a 
mile, with the capture of 30 prisoners. The enemy 
immediately began to reverse bur works, and to en 
trench himself with tools brought for that purpose. 
At the same time, the Holcomb legion of WALLACE'S 
brigade carried our picket line opposite the Crater, as 
the ruins of the fort exploded by the mine are called. 
Ten of our men were captured here, principally from 
GIBBON'S division of the Second corps, which held our 
line at this point. Thus far the skirmishing had been 
brief and attended with little loss on either side, ex* 
oept the 40 prisoners taken from us. But, obviously, 
the enemy could not be left in possession of so impor 
tant a point in our line. At once, therefore, a furious 
cannonade was opened upon him from all the forts and 
batteries to the right and left of the point attacked, 
and, the enemy promptly answering, a terrific artille 
ry duel broke the quiet of the night. Our whole 
line was aroused. As soon as order had been restor 
ed, our men, who had retreated to the main works, 
were brought up again. The One Hundred and 
Twentieth New York charging in flank recaptured a 
great part of the works from which it was driven. At 
daybreak, the troops advanced once more, and reds- 
tablished our line, whole and intact, from Fort Sedg- 
wick to the Crater. The fighting at the restoral of the 
line was of desperate character. MOTT promptly issued 
a congratulatory order to his division for its gallantry. 
The enemy suffered far more severely than we in this 
affair. By his report, the Holcomb legion lost 01 
men, 15 killed, 35 wounded, and 41 missing. What 
GRACIE'S brigade suffered is uncertain. But proba 
bly tho enemy's entire loss was 120 men. Our total 
loss was betweeon 60 and TO, most of whom were 
prisoners. For several hours the roar of the bombard 
ment was incessant, and picket firing extended till 
broad day up and down the lines. On Sunday, the 
6th, there was another similar attack on the left, but 
our forces quickly repulsed the enemy.

On Wednesday evening, the 9th, Fort Steadmen 
opened heavily upon a body of the enemy massing in 
its front, and was answered by his batteries. A small 
column then made a sortie against our picket lines, as 
on Saturday, but was driven back without penetrating 
the outer works. On the 10th the Second corps pickets 
were engaged all night. On Saturday night, again, 
they were constantly engaged, the enemy having made 
another demonstration. On Sunday night, General 
EGAS was wounded in the arm by a sharpshooter. 
The same night there was heavy firing at Dutch Crap. 
Our men are everywhere building log huts, for the 
weather is growing cold, and ice forma during the 
night. ____________

THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA. 
WE have yet no details whatever of the movement 

lately undertaken by that remarkable soldier, SHBR- 
MAN. Not so much as • line comes from the strong 
column which is rapi<ttf pursuing its course under-his 
direction, and all oar facts are confined to affairs in 
Tennessee and Northern Georgia, Here, also, there 
is litda to re«ffd. In the two fights at Decatur, on 
the 28tn and 30th of October, when Colonel MOB- 
OAN'S colored regiment was attacked by a part o/
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RHODDY'S cavalry, it is said that our loss was about 
100, while that of the enemy was twice as great, over 
400 being taken prisoners. The simultaneous attack 
on the 29th, upon our videttes between Decatur and 
Huntsville, on the railroad, was repulsed by General 
GRANGER, with a reported loss to the enemy of over 
100 prisoners and two cannon. In East Tennessee 
there were brisk movements during this same eventful 
week. GILXEM, having fallen back, after BUR- 
BRIDGE'S defeat at Saltville, from Greenville to Bull's 
Gap, and thence to Morristown, 42 miles from Knox- 
ville, was pursued by the enemy under VAUGIIAN. 
But the latter, attacking, was repulsed and driven 
back, on the 2Cth, with a loss of 40 prisoners. Two 
days later, VAUQIIAN attacked again, but was again 
repulsed, after a long fight, and was then pursued 
beyond Russelville. Our loss was less than 50 in 
killed and wounded, while that of the enemy is repre 
sented as twice as great, besides that of over 200 
prisoners left in our hands, including 20 officers. A 
part or the whole of McCuwo's battery, with its 
caissons and horses, was also captured by GILLEM. 
A later report says that GILLEM has driven the enemy 
to Bristol, where Virginia militia are reinforcing him. 
Our advance is 90 miles east of Knoxviile.

It is now ascertained that Johusonville was not 
taken by FORREST, and the chief damage he effected 
was the capture and ..destruction of gunboats, trans 
ports, and a few supplies at that point. The enemy 
has disappeared from Johnsonville, and, as 1,500 of 
SCHOFIELD'S troops are reported to have been thrown 
into the town, it may be considered secure. It is an 
important point, containing many supplies, and would 
not be surrendered without a struggle. It is thought, 
also, that the Tennessee River will be soon open again, 
as the enemy's blockading batteries will be drawn off 
to HOOD. The enemy reports that GIRARD'R division 
of KILPATRICIC'S cavalry, which had been operating 
against HOOD'S rear, was repulsed by FEROUSON'S 
cavalry division on Terrapin Creek, a mile north of 
Ladiga, and 11 prisoners captured. Six of our men 
were reported killed. The enemy says bis loss was 
four killed, and a few wounded. The affair occurred 
on the last of October, and obviously was trifling, 
whatever its result.

It is said that, on the 7th, the enemy attacked our 
pickets at Atlanta, and caused a slight loss ; and that, 
on the 9th, they attacked again, throwing shells as 
far as the Rolling Mills. On the Rough and Ready 
Road it is said there was sharp fighting, the enemy 
approaching close to our works, but being promptly 
driven back. The story may be taken for what it is 
worth. The enemy is endeavoring to cross cattle to 
HOOD'S Army, at Gaines' Landing, on the Missis- 

.sippi. Our gunboats have watched the movements. 
Colonel FAIUIAK marched from Vidalia, lately, and 
captured a large herd which was waiting to cross, and 
also captured Brigadier-General CONNOR.

General THOMAS still holds Tennessee strongly. 
Chattanooga and Bridgeport are perfectly protected, 
and our forces are watching closely the movements of 
HOOD. The latter General is said to have withdrawn 
most of his forces to the south of the Tennessee, which, 
indeed, he never crossed with his main Army. A 
part of his troops are said to be threatening Corinth, 
with an ultimate view to Memphis. But Memphis he 
could hardly capture, even with greater force, and, 
besides, SHERMAN'S moves have bewildered the plans 
of his antagonist. THOMAS is said to have an Army 
as large as that of HOOD. This latter we conjecture 
to be about 35,000 strong.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI. 
PRICE'S Missouri campaign, so long successful, 

seems to have come to a conclusion, and each day 
adds disaster to his retreat. Perhaps it will be well 
to hastily review his operations from the start. He 
chose a time when we were poorly prepared to meet 
him, ROSECUANS not having.troops enough at com 
mand to stop him until a large part of the State had 
been traversed and ravaged. PRICE, having crossed 
the Arkansas, reorganized his troops at Batesville; 
there SHELBY joined him, leaving STEELE, whom he 
had Hitherto been threatening, as a cover to PRICE'S 
advance. At once our troops began to collect. 
STEHLE rapidly followed PRICE from Arkansas with a 
part of his troops, reinforced at Duval's Bluff by MOW 
ER'S infantry division and WINSLOW'S cavalry, from 
WASHBUKNE'S command, which the latter sent across 
from Memphis. A. J. SMITH, who was going to join

SHERMAN, crossed to Brownsville, Arkansas, and 
thence by a long and hard march of nineteen days 
and 312 miles, on short rations, reached Cape Girar- 
deau, Missouri. Nine days on transports carried him 
thence to Jefferson City.

No sooner did PRICE commence his march from 
Batesville, than it was evident that Pilot Knob, 
Rolla, Springfield, and Jefferson City (all important 
points) would be directly aimed at. Should these 
be carried, St. Louis would be in danger. EWINO 
was thrown to Pilot Knob, but was compelled to re 
treat thence after a handsome defence, in which a 
loss of over 1,000 men is said to have been inflicted 
on the enemy. The latter now aimed at Jefferson 
City, crossing the O.-sage. Here our troops had been 
concentrated under General FISK from Rolla, Spring 
field, and elsewhere. After some skirmishing at 
Jefferson City, PRICE retired to Booneville. Our 
forces remained quiet, and without pursuit, until 
PLEASONTON came up, when the latter followed 
PRICE to Booneville, and harassed his rear with SAN- 
HORN'S troops. Meanwhile PRICE had captured HARD- 
ING's new regiment at Glasgow, on its way to Jeffer 
son City. Most of our cavalry was now concentrated 
at the Black Water, where WINSLOW, from WASH- 
BUKNE'S command, joined it. On the 17th, PLEAS- 
ONTON moved from Sedalia in pursuit of PRICE, 
whom he struck at the Little Blue on the 22d, and 
drove thence to the Big Blue. Here PRICE forced 
BI,T;NT to retire, and awaited PLEASONTON'S attack.

On the day following, therefore, the 23d, a severe 
battle was fought near Westport. It seems to have 
been a singular affair. CURTIS was first driven from 
Westport by the enemy under SHELBY, who was in 
turn attacked and defeated by PJ.EASONTON. The 
enemy then turned south on the Fort Scott Road, and 
henceforward occupied himself only to get away with 
the spoils of his campaign. PLEASONTON and CUR- 
TIS, having joined forces, briskly pursued, and at 
length reached the enemy on the morning of the 25th. 
Under cover of a dense fog, PLEASONTON attacked and 
routed him, capturing camp equipage, one cannon, 
twenty wagons full of plunder, and several hundred 
head of ..cattle. The enemy retreated, and at length 
secured a better position across Mine Creek, which he 
guarded with a full battery. This position PLEASON 
TON charged with groat 1'ury, and carried, capturing 
Generals MARMADUKE :md CAUELL, four field offi 
cers, about a thousand prisoners, and 1,500 stand of 
arms. Once more, at Marias dcs Cygues, the enemy 
attempted a stand, but was i'orced to retreat, destroy 
ing a long train, of wagons and some ammunition, to 
prevent its recapture. Again, on the 28t.h, PRICE 
was overtaken at Newtonia, and defeated with a re 
ported loss of 250 men. More wagons were here de 
stroyed. Last of all, at Fayctteville, Arkansas, his 
rear-guard was again harassed, and one more skirmish 
ensued of a similar character with the preceding.

It will be seen, therefore, that, as we said, the Mis 
souri campaign is substantially over. PRICE has pro 
bably crossed the Arkansas River by this time, and, 
at all events, is out of Missouri. PLEASONTON'S pur 
suit was rapid, energetic, untiring, and skillful. A. 
J. SMITH'S troops were on bis trail to join him, and 
marched several hundred miles, but failed to reach 
him. They got to Jefferson City on the 21st, and to 
Independence on4the 23d, and there^heard the sound 
of the cannon on the Big Blue. But it was obviously 
unnecessary to follow much farther; and, accordingly, 
after marching on a few days, so as to be within sup 
porting distance, they returned towards the Mississip 
pi. PRICE'S gains during the campaign are said to be 
4,000 or 5,000 recruits and conscripts, 1,500 stand of 
arms, one cannon, 2,000 prisoners, many horses, large 
herds of cattle, and much plunder of clothing, forage, 
provisions, &c., &c. He also destroyed property esti 
mated at five or six millions of dollars. His losses are 
said to be at least 5,000 men in all, besides 10 guns. 
Ours were not more than 3,000.

FKOM the press of Mr. VAN NOSTRAND tbero will Eoon bo 
issued one of tho most valuable additions to military litera 
ture which have yet been given to tho profession and the 
public by that well-known publisher. It is an elaborate 
work of General GILLMOKE, entitled " Operations Against 
"the Defences of Charleston Harbor," and comprises a full 
history of the demolition of Fort Samter and the reduction 
of Port Wagner. To this are added general observations 
on the «ubjeet of ordnance and fortification. The work 
will be profusely illustrated with seventy-six engravings, 
comprising views, plates of figures, maps, and drawings.

THE NATIONAL SAILORS' FAIR.
THE National Sailors' Fair, for which the kindly people 

of Boston had been long preparing, opened at the Boston 
Theatre on the day succeeding the national election. It' 
inauguration drew together a brilliant throng, and united in 
a good cause very many who had on the previous day peace 
fully contended at the ballot-box. It was a grateful relief 
from the din of politics and partisanship to gather together 
for an object which appealed to all loyal and sympathetic 
hearts. This journal has already explained the motive 
which inspired tho originators of the Fair—the establishment 
of a Home for seamen and mariners in the national service.

Tho inaugural address was made by the Hon. ALEXANDER 
H. RICE, who introduced Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, who 
spoke briefly. We make a short extract from Mr. EVER- 
ETT'S speech:—

At the commencement of the war, ladies and gentlemen, the en 
tire naval force of the United States, as far as the number of seamen 
was concerned, was but 7,600. In tho short interval of four years, 
the number has swelled to over 60,000—between 60,000 and 65 000. 
It IB well known that in ofder to gain a permanent admission into 
the navai asylums and hospitals established by the United States it 
is necessary to have been in the service twenty years. Now, I pray 
you, ladies and gentlemen, to consider tho consequence? of this— 
that out of 50,000 (taking the number of seamen at its lowest esti 
mate) now in the service of the United States, which, when the 
iron-clads in process of construction at this time shall be completed, 
will be Increased to 60,000 or 63,000—1 piay you consider that on the 
estimate of 50,000 alone there will be 42,400 which can never cross 
tile threshold of one of these establishments of the United States, 
as a permanent inmate, until the year 1881.1882, 1883, or 188t. I 
pray you to consider this, that of all these gallant men now in the 
service of the United HtaU-s who have achieved the successes of 
this war, who have followed these heroes now on the platform to 
victory, sevi-n-riKhths of tho number will have to wait ten, seven 
teen, eighteen, nineteen years before one of th m can enter as a 
permanent inmate of the marine hospitals of the United States. 
Now, my friends, I pray you to consider wh it these men, left in 
this condition—what they have done, what they are now doing for 
us. I am not one of those that institute comparisons between the 
two branches of the service, nor rob our noble Armies of n single 
wreath of the laurels they have so richly earned, to give it to the 
Navy. Both arms of the service have covered themselves with 
glory—that is a vulgar phrase—they have both done their duty to 
their country, done it nobly, done it separately. J£ach arm of the 
service has its peculiar exposure*", its peculiar merits; and TIe:iv^n 
forbid that we fhould honor one at the expense of the other; but 
when I think what the Navy has done for the country; when I 
think of the exploit of the Monitor in Hampton Roads ; when I 
think of the brave fellows who fought the guns of the Cumberland 
until the water rose to her main hatch, and half their number went 
down to a watery grave; when I think of the glorious success 
achieved on the Atlantic, in the Gulf of Mexico, on the ^Mississippi 
and the other Inland rivers, not forgeting that noble exploit of Capt. 
WINSLOW; when I think of this, my friends, I cannot but aek my 
self whether we have done all for those brave men that we ought 
to do, whether it is enough to pay them for those achievements 
with Bounding cheers and empty praise.

Mr. EVERETT was followed by Hon. ROBEBT C. WIN- 
THROP, Hon. RICHARD FHOTHINOHAM and Hon. JOHN P. 
HALE. At the close of Mr. HALE'S remarks nine cheers 
were given for the Army and Navy. Captain WINSLOW 
and his associate officers of the Keartarge, were then present 
ed to the audience by the chairman, and greeted with loud 
applause. Captain WINSLOW briefly returned his thanks 
for the hearty reception, and expressed the wish that the 
people might be animated with like enthusiasm in support 
ing the Fair. Captain WORDEN and Admiral STRINOHAM 
were successively introdnced, and received with hearty de 
monstrations of welcome. Mr. RICE read the following tel 
egrams:—

WASHINGTON, November 8. 
To the Managing Commiteee of the Sailors' Fair at Boston :

Allow me to wish you great success. With the old fame of the 
Navy, marie brighter in the present war. you cannot fail. I name 
none, lest I wrong others by omission. To all, from Il^ar-Admiral 
to honest .Tack, I tender a Nation's admiration and gratitude.

(Bigncfl) A. LINCOLN.
.WABHISOTON, November 8,1864. 

To the Managing Committee of the Bailor's Fair, Boston :
It is gratifying to know that, while remembering the soldiers, 

there are those that forget not the enilors. I cannot, doubt that 
your fair for the bentfit of this deserving but neglected class, who 
cheerfully encounter ocean hardships and dangers, and fearlceily 
peril their lives in battle for their country, will be successful: and I 
am confident it must have, in every resuect, a beneficial influence. 
My bent wishes are with you in your noble cfi">rts.

(Signed) GIDEON WEI.LKS,
Secretary of the Navy.

Mr. HICK also read a dispatch from the PRESIDENT pre 
senting to tho Fair the mammoth ox "General Grant," 
which its owner had given Mr. LIKCOI.N as a token of his ad 
miration. With thcsn exorcises the Fair was pleasantly 
oponed to success Tho scone was an exceeding- brilliant 
one, surpassing anything of the kind which had been yet 
attempted in Boston, and dimming tho lustre of the great 
charity bazaars of other cifi'S.

We have no space to speak particularly of the thousands 
of articles which are gathered at the Fair. Fine pictures, 
articles of tasteful and homely industry, curiosities, nwords 
for naval and military heroes, hooks of autographs, interest 
ing models and relics, were all displayed in ondless variety.

Outside of the Fair itself there were many benevolent ef 
forts in aid of the fund. There wero exhibitions of pictures, 
readings, amateur theatricals; and the famous Kcartargt, 
by consent of Mr. WELLEP, was made to pay its share to 
the good object, by lying on exhibition at the foot of Cen 
tral wharf. Buyers, sellers and contributors have not 
suffered zeal or generosity to ilag

We are told that the receipts simply of the tables and 
other departments insido thn theatre, exclusive of a few 
which did not make daily reports to the treasurer, averaged 
considerably over $10,000 a day. When it is considered 
that the cash donations amounted to over $37,000, that the 
receipts at the door of the theatre on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of last week were 89,°°°> and that outride of 
all these sources of revenue are the receipts of the Atbe-
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nreum picture gallery, the amateur theatricals, the Music 
Hall concerts, the exhibition on the Common, and the vari 
ous other entertainments in the different parta of the city, 
an approximate idea may he formed of the immense sum 
which -will he realized hy this magnificent enterprise. The 
entrance fees to " Monitor Hall" on the Frog Pond, have 
amounted in three days, one being rainy, to $1,320 80. 
The receipts of the flower table in the centre of the theatre 
have been about $1,000. Though -we have not yet heard 
the total sum realized, we know enough to congratulate 
our galtant tars upon the full success which has attended 
the effort of their New England friends to secure to them 
their Homo.

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY LITERATURE.
SEVEN years ago, when Major CJF.SAU RUSTOW, Of the 

Prussian army, published the first volume of his valuable 
work on jire-arms, the second volume of which has recently 
appeared in Berlin, he felt it necessary to make a kind of 
apology for devoting a whole work to a subject which had 
generally been esteemed worthy only of a place in the ap 
pendix to works on artillery. The Major earnestly as 
serted that the infantry officer, as well as the artillerist, 
should regard his weapons from a scientific point of view ; 
and his work was prepared with the express design of 
bringing about such a result. His expectations have been 
fully realized. So well has his work answered the demands 
of the service, that the present system of fire-arms, in 
Germany at least, is based chiefly upon the principles laid 
down in Major RrsTOv's book. It is true, that at the time 
of its appearance, there were not wanting works of more or 
less value on various new models of fire-arms ; but there 
was not a single thorough and systematic treatise on the 
subject, embracing all its departments, and giving a clear 
and scientific view of the relations between the various 
classes of weapons. This task was all the more difficult, 
because at that time the treatises on this subject presented 
a perfect chaos of contradiction and confusion. The authors 
had scarcely a point in common. To bring order and 
system out of this chaotic mass, was the grand object of 
Major RUSTOW ; and being a man of much practical ex 
perience, as well as of scientific knowledge, he mot with 
unequivocal success. The interval of several years that in 
tervened between the publication of the first volume and 
the appearance of the second, enabled the author to make 
his work more full and complete. The last few years have 
witnessed a radical change in fire-arms, and the literature of 
this branch of military science has been enriched during the 
same period with numerous and valuable treatises; but 
while Major RUSTOW has availed himself largely of the 
materials thus prepared to his hands, he has himself added 
muoh to the general stock of information on the subject, 
and has given to the public a volume which deserves a 
place in the library of every military student.

DOCTOR WASSMANNSDORF has given to the public a very 
interesting as well as very instructive book on the " Theory 
" and Practice of the Bayonet Exercise." The author is a 
teacher in one of the largest Turner institutes in Germany ; 
and his work is principally designed to instruct his country 
men in an art which should be popularized among every 
people. The work is well written, and the principles and 
instructions are laid down with precision and clearness. It 
ia a very practical book.

AM excellent work, entitled " Artillery Organization," has 
been given to the public by Captain A. HARTMA.NN, of the 
Hanoverian Artillery (published in two parts by HELWINO, 
of Hanover'). The first part of this work,—after a short 
glance over the childhood of artillery, and the earlier at 
tempts at a scientific organization, contains the history and 
the present condition of artillery organization in Austria, 
Prussia, Bavaria, Hanover, Saxony, Wtirtemburg, France, 
England, and Russia,—not only ia regard to the adminis 
trative and tactical division of troops, but in regard to the 
preparation and application of material. The author is in 
clined to partiality towards the Austrian artillery, and 
touches very lightly on the faults of that system, generally 
contenting himself with a statement of the enormous diffi 
culties in the way of improvement, or with an account of

* «ttemptg made to bring the system nearer in some re- 
speou to the correct standard. But in other respects this 
?• . °. k*8 work deserves praise as a complete and faithful
« rical ,tetoh The 8eoond t treata principally of

— „ THEODORE RODOWIC-Z OSWIECYASKY'S 
work on " Milit,.,.,, T. .•<.ory transportation, with special reference 
to the severely Wounded) ^ ̂  Ui8hed at Frankfort.
on-the-31ain. It conto;« ,. , ,«v-uutams many excellent suggestions.

MAJOR AUGUST BIKBR «*«.«. , •*BE, ot the Prussian army, has given
to the pubhc a very ^terestmg pieoe of military history in 
his " Wmter Campaign of FaEDBRICK WlLHELM, the great 
« Elector (Grosse Knxfurst) m Pommerainer ^ Samogitier 

% " against the Swedes m 1678-79." This oampaign was one 
of the most brilliant and glorious epieodes of a life full of 
gmtand heroic deeds, and well deserves the prominence

given it by Major KIESB. The book receives additional in 
terest from a comprehensive survey which the author gives 
of the condition of the Prussian military sy stem which pre 
vailed in the time of the great Elector.

IN LA ASAMBLEA DEL EJERCITO or A MAD A, Madrid, for 
June of this year, may be found, with other valuable arti 
cles, a very interesting account of the siege of Fuenterra- 
bia in 1638—one of the most memorable events of the 
Thirty Years' War. The story of the defence, in which 
more than a hundred women, dressed as men, took part, is 
told with great spirit and effect.

THE REVUB MARITIME ET COLONIALE, for October, 18G4, 
has the following interesting table of contents :—Notice 
upon New Caledonia: Studies upon Fishery in France, con 
tinued: The River Senegal, by Captain M. T. AX.BE : The 
French Colonies, continued—Guadaloupe and its dependen 
cies : Foreign Naval Schools, by M. de CRISENOY : Marine 
Artillery in England, continued—translated by Captain 
AIXJNCLE : Principles of the culture and regular production 
of Navy Oak, concluded, by M. BURGER : Essay on the 
history of the commerce of the East Indies, continued, by 
M. V. A. IS. nu BOCAOE. Maps illustrating Captain AUBE'S 
article on the Senegal are inclosed in the number. Paris : 
Librarie de Challamel Aim''.

JOURNAL DES AHMES SI-ECIALES ET »E L'ETAT MAJOR. 
The contents of the number dated 15th September, are as 
follows:—New Studies upon Rilled Guns for Infantry, con 
tinued, by Captain BE PLIENNIES, translated from the Ger 
man by Captain J. E. TAKDIEU: Theory and general con 
struction of Rilled Cannon, continued, by Lieutenant RUTZ- 
xi, translated from the German by M. Si:r.i!ou*f Memorial 
upon Gun-Cotton, by MM. PELOUZR and M.VL-REY : The 
Voltaic Pilo. A map of illustrations accompanies the arti 
cle of Captain HE PI.CKXNIES. Paris : J. CORREARD.

JOURNAL I>ES SCIENCES MILITAIRES. The greater part of 
the September number of the Rcruc is devoted to its t.wo 
leading articles, of which the first is an elaborate disserta 
tion on Instructions for the Firing of Military Arms, arid 
the progress of that instruction from its origin to the pres 
ent time. This article is by L. DE POIHO, Captain First reg 
iment voltigeurs of the Imperial Guard. The second arti- 

le is Colonel MOHENO'R " Modern Cavalry," translated 
from tho Spanish by ALF. BOIIEME. M. BECQUEREL con 
tributes a notice on the Preservation of Metals for Armored 
Vessels. Next comes a review of the sessions of the Academy 
of Sciences for August 22 and 29, 186-1, in which the Memoir 
of M. PELOUZE upon Gun-Cotton (treated of in the Journal 
des Armes Spcciales, as noticed just above) is among the sub 
jects discussed. Finally, the usual military and maritime 
review. In the summary of American operations, the editor 
says, referring to GRANT'S obstinate attack on Richmond, 
that the Romans would have called him PEKTINAX. Paris:
J. CORREARD.

LE SPECTATOR MILITAIRE. The table of contents in the 
number for the 15th of October is as follows :—Camp de 
Chalons in 1864—second article : The Recruitment and 
Organization of the Army during the 17th and 18th cen 
turies, by Lieutenant M. J. B AYI.OT : The Modern Military 
Writers—General AMBERT—by M. ANTOIJIB CAMUS: Bio 
graphical notice of Colonel AUGOYAT, by Colonel EMY : 
Tri-monthly Review of Legislation and Military Adminis 
tration : Review of the foreign military press, and foreign 
military news, by M. LEON DELUZY : A Statue to Marshal 
DAVOUAT.

BOSTON RECEPTION OF CAPfAIN WINSLOW.
CAPTAIN AViNsunv and the officers and men of tho 

Katrsiirije had an enthusiastic reception in Faneuil Hall, 
Boston, on Thursday of last week. The Mayor welcomed 
them, when Captain WINSLOW replied as follows :

I find myself in a new position. I am not a speaker, 
and I know nothing about elocution. I have been educa 
ted upon the sea. I am nothing more nor less than a sailor, 
and, like my brother tars, fitted only for the position which 
I occupy; but I rise in behalf of my officers and crew to 
thank you for this testimony of the appreciation in which 
you hold our services.

One of the most gratifying of all emotions of tho heart is 
to know that when actuated by conscientious principles we 
have endeavored to do our duty, and that duty has been 
performed, our fellow-citizens and our countrymen at large 
appreciate our labors.

Now, it is unfortunately the case in this immense strug 
gle that is going on that there are many, very many, who 
are actuated by the same principles that we are, and who 
have not received the same success. While the old saying 
is, " To the victor belong the spoils," I am sure that we 
have our recompense in all these thanks from the ladies and 
gentlemen present, and in behalf of the crew I thank you 
for them.

I shall not go on at present to speak of the action that 
took place between the Kearsarge and the Alabama. I can 
only say, when I look upon this tribute of gratitude on the 
part of the citizens ot Boston, that an importance is placed 
upon it which is far beyond its merits ; but when I consid 
er the state of feeling which existed in Europe at the time 
of that action, I cannot help seeing for myself what was at 
stake. ,.

Why, it was only a lew days after the fight between the 
Kwrtarge and the Alabama that I received from one of the

consular agents a note in which he said : " God bless you! if 
" you could see my tears you would know the depth of the 
" feeling of gratitude which I bear for you." Well, gen 
tlemen, the state of feeling in Europe when we went into 
that fight and before was against us.

When we went into Paris we found the American people 
pressed down by the estimation in which the Secession 
party was held. On the French side and on the English 
side we found an aristocracy which hated Republicanism, 
and carried public sentiment with them. Our immense 
commercial interests were at stake.

The Union men were pressed down, and a cloud rested 
upon them. It was told them that the Alabama would 
whip the Ktanarge. We had heard that all around 
us. But it isn't best for people of this world to Ve too con 
fident, for the tables were turned by the action with the 
Alabama, and th^ tables were turned in regard to tho 
Americans abroad. The cloud was lifted from their minds. 
At once the sun beamed forth with all ifs splendor upon 
every one of them. I received many letters of emotional 
gratitude, expressing a very high sense of the services we 
had done.

Now, Mr. Mayor, without further remarks from me, I 
beg to thank you, in bohalf of tho officers and crew of the 
Kearsarye, for this great token of tho appreciation in which 
you hold our services.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex- 

ressionf? of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL

MILITARY AND NAVAL PUNISHMENTS.
To tlie Etlitor nf ike Army and Nary Journal :

" La Torture interroge, el In Tlovlcur rcponds."
SIR:—People often prattle of the "good old times." 

Alas, they know not of what they discourse. With the ad- 
vancu of time and civilization everything has been ameli 
orated, or rather Christianized. In tho science and conduct 
of war, not to speak of tho improvements and simplifica 
tions in material hygeine and etratarithometry, the change 
lor the better has been constant and encouraging. The 
very modilication of punishment is worthy of grateful con 
sideration. If the civil criminal code exhausted the devilish 
inventions of cruelty to meet particular cases with the pyre, 
the rack, the red-hot piacers, the ladles of molten metal 
poured into wounds green or freshly torn asunder, the press, 
and similar horrors, the military code was scarcely less 
elaborately brutal or regardless of the destructive character 
of its penalties. Even Turkish disregard of life and limb 
soon discovered that it was necessary to consider the physi 
cal capabilities of the soldiers. Consequently the bastinado, 
which fell eo pitilessly on the toot-soles of the spalic or 
trooper, was never applied to that remote and sensitive por 
tion of tho Janizary, whose healthy condition is indispensa 
ble to infantry. 'J-'he same just judgment whicr. spared the 
horseman's seat had no mercy on the corresponding part of 
a footman.

Nevertheless, horrible as were tho military and naval 
punishments of a century and a half since, they were mer 
ciful in comparison to the devices of Justices of the Peace. 
Crucifixion was comparatively a bed of roses to the inven 
tion of the "Evil Tower" of Freyburg, in Switzerland. 
The Union triumph over Secession in 1847, which wiped 
out so many abuses in the Swiss Confederation, did not 
spare this monument of horror. It was torn down in 1848.

Not to mention minor penalties or those even which mod 
ern refinement condemns, we find that crucifixion and im 
paling were common military punishments among the an 
cient Romans and contemporaneous modern Asiatics. Pris 
oners often underwent tho first, and minor offenders the 
second punishment. Caprice often sent an unhappy wretch 
to the cross or set him upon the sharp blade of lance-wood, 
upon which, transfixed perpendicularly, he writhed until a 
cup of water, in this case, a stroke of mercy in every sense, 
or exhaustion terminated his protracted agony. To convey 
some very slight idea of the sufferings consequent upon 
impalement, it is only necessary to repeat the remark of a 
United States officer transfixed by the arrow of a Rogue 
River Indian: "I feel as though a red-hot poker were 
"thrust through my bowels."

Reserving the subject of punishments, more particularly 
military, lor another paper, those peculiar to the navy pos 
sess a horrible attractiveness in their atrocious severity. 
Flogging has always been the perquisite of the sailor, and, 
as a marine specialty, is derived Irom the Saxo-Scandinavian 
code. The Russian knoul, that instrument of Czaric 
terrorism and cruelty, is of no Slavic or Tartar origin. The 
name is derived from the knotted cord—cnott—with which 
the Norse Viking was accustomed to beat (cnucian) or chas 
tise his refractory mariners. Stripes, however, were the 
mildest penalty the sailor of a century and a half since had 
to undergo. In France his situation was even worse than 
in England, and MACAULAY informs us how pitiable was 
his condition under the STUARTS. Desertion in France, 
especially from tho galleys, was punished with branding and 
mutilation, mayhem, savagely inflicted. In the latter case, 
hemorrhage was so brutally \ and carelessly arrested with 
the cautery by the rude application of red-hot irons, that 
the cure was often worse than the disease. For instance, 
to stop the bleeding consequent on cropping off the ears or 
nose, the cautery, especially in the latter case, was apphed 
with so little care that a wince of the victim or a jerfe ot 
the operator frequently occasioned the loss ot tne eye. 
Among the galley slaves, often men of previously elevated 
social position and high intellectual attainments, such acci 
dent were regarded^ of no consequence inasmuch as 
their value depended not upon the* personal appearance, 
but simply their physical <**»™°°'%* fvT A T 
But if tbi mariner and galley slave fared badly under the 
white ensign and>«« * ia. °,f. the d«>Pptic Louis, the fate 
of the sailo^wa, not an enviable one under the Union Jack 
of England and Tricolor of the Low Countries, ilags of the 
finestKovernmento which the world then knew.

In the nav*1 service of the United States of Holland, 
keel-h»»linS (Dh- Kielc't or ^iel haalen. Fr. Dgnner la 

tit, or dormer la cale par dcssons la guille) was
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the punishment for various offences, but more especially 
cowardice ; in which case it was used even for officers. It 
was a punishment fully as severe as its name indicates. It 
found its way into the English marine after the Revolution 
of 1688 ; but it was never viewed with favor even by thn 
severest and most reckless officers of that nation. Curious 
to state, seamen who would submit to bo scourged to death 
and would seo their comrades flogged through the fleet with 
out remonstrance or mutiny, would not tolerate the Dutch 
substitute, although less terrible in reality as to actual suf 
fering, and shorter in duration. The very summary char 
acter of keel-hauling, however, was fearful. Ugh ! to go 
down, down, into the icy eea arid under a first-rate, a 120- 
gnn-ship for instance, dragged furiously through the freez 
ing water by the force of half that ship's crew through, out 
and up even through the colder atmosphere, chilled to the 
bone in tho cutting winter wind, up to the lofty opposite 
yard-arm. Thanks to the shallow seas of Holland, the 
Dutch ships were almost or comparatively keellens and flat- 
bottomed, so that their flat floors afforded Boino chance of 
escape from a fatal blow. Not so with the French and 
Englibh. But under any circumstances, imagine the, horrors 
of such a submersion aud tranhit, and the sensations of a 
nervous man anticipating it. The infliction of this penalty 
was not confined to a single submarine passage, but it was 
repeated more or less often according to the ofl'unco. It was 
by no means a rarity among the Hollanders, but would 
seem to have been as common as a long term in the peni 
tentiary among us at this day. It ranked much below or 
as milder than sentence of death, but it is questionable if it 
was not more severe.

It was inflicted in tbe following manner :—Ropes were 
attached around the waist of the condemned sailor, which 
were carried through blocks at either end of the main yard, 
passing under the heel. To his waist or feet a very heavy 
weight was attached—60 ibs. or more. It is supposed that 
this weight was arranged with the intention of keeping the 
victim as nearly perpendicular as possible and of assuring a 
plunge sufficiently deep to clear the bottom of the vessel. 
At tha signal of a quartermaster, the condemned was thrown 
over the side of the vessel, or allowed 19 drop from the yard 
arm. As soon as he disappeared beneath the surface, he 
was drawn beneath the keel by the rope attached to the 
yard-arm opposite to the side whence he had fallen, by the 
united strength of the strongest and most active of his ship 
mates, or of the crew selected for this purpose. FALCONER 
remarks, " As this extraordinary sentence is executed with a 
" serenity of temper peculiar to the Dutch, the culprit is al- 
" lowed sufficient intervals to recover the sense of pain, of 
" which indeed he is frequently deprived during the opera- 
' tion. In truth, a temporary insensibility to nis sufferings 
' ought by no means to be construed into a disrespect of his 
'judges, when we consider that this punishment is supposed 
'to have peculiar propriety in the depth of winter, whilst 
' the flakes of ice are floating on the stream; and that it is 
'continued till the culprit is almost suffocated for want of 
' air, benumbed with the cold of the water, or stunned 
1 with the blows his head receives by striking the ship's 
' bottom."

Nor must it be forgotten, that before ships were sheathed 
with copper and while keel-hauling was a favorite punish 
ment, barnacles used to grow upon vessels' bottoms of an 
enormous size with edges like jttgyed razors, which would ter 
ribly cut and gash anything living brought in contact with 
them. The Dutch authors of a " Marine Dictionary," pub 
lished at Amsterdam in 1736, indicate that a culprit might 
be passed backwards and forwards any number of times 
that bis sentence called for; and close their remarks, in 
French, with, " This chastisement is harsh and dangerous, 
" for the least want of diligence or address on the part of 
" those who haul upon the rope, or any other little accident, 
" may occasion to the keel-hauled person the fracture of an 
" arm, or a leg, or even the neck, or some other part of the 
" body, which is so likely that keel-hauling ranks among 
"the capital punishments."

In the French marine, and it would appear to have been 
assuredly the same in the Dutch and most likely in the 
Englirfi Navy, the strapado as well as lash were punish 
ments for very slight delinquencies. This was positively 
true in the French Army in the time of Louis XIV. The 
French forces carried them with them into Ireland, but the 
former never appears to have been grafted upon the penal 
code of the British Army, to its honor be it said. The 
punishment of the lash needs no explanation in any of its 
various applications, simple whipping, cat-of-nine-tails, 
running the gauntlet, or flogging through the fleet. The 
itrapado few comprehend. Most imagine it signifies flog 
ging with a strap. In brutality, cruelty, irremediable re 
sults and incurable physical injuries, it was worse than the 
rack, and yet a French article on military justice admits 
that it was inflicted for slight offences.

The term strapado (ettrapade) is derived from the Italian 
word "itrappnre— to wrest or wring by force "—to dislocate. 
The Spaniards were very partial to this punishment, which 
consisted in tying the hands of the culprit behind his back, 
and then affixing a cord to the ligature, which cord passed 
through a pulley at the end a of projecting arm, attached 
horizontally, sixteen to twenty feet from the ground, to an 
upright stick. The culprit was then hoisted by his arms- 
wrenched almost from their sockets, if he was a heavy 
man—to the pulley, whence he was suddenly let fall almost 
to the ground, so that by the fall and the sudden shock of 
checking the fall—for the rope was not long enough to suf 
fer him to reach the ground—his arms were wrenched out 
of the sockets. A soldier, if he had the strength to under 
go the suffering, was often condemned to three successive 
strapadoH.

While the Army thus enjoyed the privilege of this form 
of the strapado, the Navy were not deprived of a similar 
application, only as much more severe as a sailor's life, one 
and a half eonturies since, wan harder than that even of a 
soldier.

The marine strapado was termed by the French, " donner 
ta cole;" Dutch, "van lie ret Wen vnllen, of loopm." It was 
Ae peddlty of those convicted of theft, blasphemy, or any 
kind of mutiny. There were two degrees of this punish 
ment, and each had an appropriate title—the milder, cole 
ontmaire, the severer, ca!e neche. In the former case, the 
criminal was placed on the rail, under the main yard, and 
made to lit on a stick which passed between his legs to

assuage his suffering. From this stick a cord, which he 
clasped, was carried aloft and passed through a pulley at 
the yard-arm. At a signal, the culprit was run up, fa rap 
idly as possible, to the yard-arm, and then suffered sudden 
ly to fall into the sea. As an aggravation, a cannon ball 
was often attached to his feet. The plunge was repeated 
not to exceed five times, according to sentence. In the lat 
ter case, cnle seche, a stopper was arranged so that the cul 
prit instead of fulling into the sea was arrested several feot 
above the surface of the water. This was the same in ef 
fect as the military strapado, substituting a fall of fifty to 
sixty feet for one of sixteen to twenty. A cannon shot in 
vited the attention of the crews of the squadron or fleet to 
which the criminal's ship belonged.

Column after column might be tilled with the recital of 
the criminal severities of by-gone days, by which ho who 
raised his hand against his superior had his hand nailed to 
the mast and then slowly severed at the wrist, while he who 
killed a comrade was bound living to the corpse and hurled 
into the sea. The Scandinavian Code of WESBY and the Bre 
ton or Armoriean Code of OLBRON, likewise others, sought 
to ameliorate the mariner's hard lot, and protect him—alas ! 
almost invariably in vain. The captain of a war vessel was 
the most despotic of autocrats. His passions made laws 
and inflicted penalties. It remained for the progress of the 
age and the middle of our century to clip the claws of the 
tiger and break his fangs. ANCHOR.

OFFICERS' PAY.
To tlif. Editor of tht. Army and Wavy J

SIR: — Many officers, hereabout, have read with much 
gratification your appropriate remarks (in a late number of 
the JOURNAL) touching the subject of increasing the pay of 
officers in the Army.

Many of these officers, at their country's call, left com 
fortable homes, their families, and their business (some with 
great less), to do what they could to uphold and sustain the 
Government under the attacks of Rebels and disunionista. 
It would so£m but just and right that such men should have 
pay enough to support them and their families in a respect 
able manner. This, as you well know, is not the case under 
present circumstances. Perhaps the following illustration 
will help to make this fact clear : —

A captain's pay, under the present financial inflatisn and 
consequent high prices — including all allowances — is not 
quite equal to what sixty dollars per month would have been, 
three years ago : in other words, a captain who receives 
now, as then, one hundred and twenty dollars per month, 
is obliged to pay, not only four dollars Internal Revenue 
Tax, but more than double as much for almost every neces 
sary of life as he did when the war began. Witness the 
following : —

1861. 1864. 
One uniform Buit..................|45 00 $110 00

" puir of boots............ ..... 8 20
" " gloves...... ........... 1 8

Overcoat........ .................. 46 00 80 On
Mutlins, pur yard.................. 12X 60
Uurino, ' .................. 126 8-25
Cottons, « .................. 26 16
Flannels, " .................. 76 1 24
Beef, per pound... ................. 12X 26
Hujjar, " .................... 10 30
Uofl'ue, " .................... 12 60
Flour, " .................... tX 6

I give here about the average prices. Any one can per 
ceive the disproportion between the first and last prices. 
Besides the above, I might mention that an officer is allowed 
"by Government, but thirty cents in commutation for a ration, 
when it will be perceived that a single pound of sugar costs 
as much as is allowed for a whole ration, a pound of beef al 
most as much, and a pound of coffee more. Government 
allows an officer eleven dollars per month to pay a servant, 
while a small boy cannot be hired for less than fifteen dol 
lars per month. Government allows two dollars and a half 
per month for clothing for a servant, which will not pur 
chase one suit per year of outside clothing only.

Besides these things, each officer is obliged to pay a tax 
on the amount of his commutation for rations and pay for a 
servant, which, in reality, is taxing him on that which he 
pays the Government for ; the theory — if not the practice — 
is that he draws his rations from Government.

The next session of Congress ought to take this matter 
into consideration and do what is right in this behalf.

A CAPTAIN, SINCE APRIL, 1861.
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 14, 1864.

ADMIRAL RUYTER'S MAGNIFICENT REPLY. 
To tltf Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—Without exaggeration or partiality, perhaps with 
out question, the greatest Admiral of modern times was the 
HoUandish RUYTER, who from a powder monkey or cabin 
boy rose to the highest rank in tbe Navy of the United Pro 
vinces, when that Navy was inferior to none, and equalled, 
if equalled, only by that of England. It had sailed up the 
Thames, swept the Channel, forced the Sound, saved Den 
mark, chastised the Barbary corsairs. One of its squadrons 
fought the English within the Arctic Circle; others made 
discoveries on the verge of the Antarctic Zone. It fulfilled 
a glorious career of over a century under OBDAM, the 
TKOMPS, and a succession of naval heroes, who, almost with 
out exception, died on their quarter decks. But particularly 
distinguished was RUYTER. These shed a glory on the 
Fatherland which, like the polar lights, soars, even yet, up 
on the page of history, with an astonishing and peculiar 
brilliancy from their tombs.

The close of RUYTEK's career is an example for all ages. 
Bowed by the weight of laurels as well as by years and in 
firmities, the victor in unparalleled sea fights, one of which 
lasted three days, several more than one day, the " Mars of 
"the Sea," "the Pope of the Ocean," as he was styled by 
French writers, desired in repose to assuage his maladies 
and rest from his labors. Suddenly, in 167fi, the King of 
Spain called upon his ally, the States of Holland, for as 
sistance. It was accorded; but RUYTEK, the best judge, 
wemed the fleet fitted out too leebleforthe intended object. 
Mr. DH WELUT, Counsellor of the Admiralty, College of 
Amsterdam, was dispatched to announce to the veteran Ad 
miral the will of his government. After a lively discussion, 
in which the experienced sea chief exposed the insufficiency

of the means placed at his disposal, DB WELDT had the 
assurance to romajk:—

"After having given, hitherto, so many proofs of invinci 
ble intrepidity, have you become timid P"

Without being offended, the old Admiral, who had saved 
Holland and humbled England, Franco and Barbary, re 
plied :—

" Sir, I have not become timid, but I sincerely ree^ret that 
those who govern thu republic hazard so imprudently the 
honor of the flag. * * The icpublic, sir, should not beg 
but order me to assume the command ; and, then, even if it 
should direct me to go and fight a fleet with a single vessel, 
I would go !"

" What," exclaimed the astonished DE WELDT ; " Sir Ad 
miral, if ordered, you would engage :i fleet with a single 
vessel ?"

" Yes, sir ! because I will always be ready to expose my 
life everywhere, whnrover the republic is willing to expose 
its flag." ______ ____

THE BATTLE OF MOBILE BAY. 
To tht Editor of the Armif anil Navtj Journal:

SIR :—It is by no means a pleasant task for an officer to 
take exception to im official report of an action madn bv his 
Commander-in-Chief; but a sense of justice to himself and 
others compels mo to do so, and I trust ihut my motives 
may not bo misconstrued.

The detailed report of the Mobile fight by Admiral FAR- 
RAOUT does great injustice to several captains who contrib 
uted to the success of that day which will always adorn a 
bright page in the naval history of the United States.

Captain ALDEN, commanding tho JlrouMtfn, )od tbo flo*-t, 
and when abreast ot Fort Morgan and near the buoys which 
marked the place whero the torpedoes wore planted, stoppfl 
for a few moments, receiving and poming in a heavy fire 
upon that strong work, under cover of which the Hartford, 
nag-ship, passed ahead and led the lino without being at 
all damaged by the fire of Fort Morgan. The severe loss 
of life on the Brooklyn, and the damages sustained by her 
while in her exposed position, and which necessitated her 
return North for repairs, clearly establish that fact.

Captain STRONG, of the Monongahela, was the first to rush 
at the Rebel ram Tennessee under full steam, without ordrrs ; 
whereas the other large vessels, Brooklyn, Hartford, Lack- 
awnnna and (Jssipee, did it by signal. The captains of these 
vessels have not even been specially mentioned in the de 
tailed report of Admiral FAHHAOUT, who could well afford 
to spare a few of those laurels he has so justly earned dur 
ing this Rebellion.

There is no mention whatever of tho ram Tenneuet getting 
in the rear of the line as it moved by Forts Morgan and 
Gaines, and from which position she delivered a severe rak 
ing fire, which did great damage to the vessels at that end. 
The Oneidn felt her fire badly, and had it not been for her 
consort, the Gahna, she would in all probability have been 
lost. The loss on the Oneida—38 killed anil wounded— 
shows how she was defended ; and yet there is no special 
mention of her brave officers and men. There is no men 
tion whatever of the steamer Port lioyal, Captain GHKKAKDI, 
which materially assisted in the capture of the Rebel 
steamer Seltna. Other individual acts of bravery on the 
part of officers and men seem to have escaped the notice of 
the Admiral in his detailed report, which cannot help but 
create dissatisfaction.

When every officer and man did his duty on that ever 
memorable day, some few should not have been singled out 
for special mention, as it would imply that they had done 
more than others.

Captain Lp.RoY, of the Ossiper, received the surrender of 
the 3'enmssce in the " name of the fleet."

MAJOR-GENERAL GEORGE W. GETTY.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIR :—I notice in your journal of tho 12th instant, that 
Brigadier-General GEOROE W. GETTY has received tha 
brevet of major-general for gallant conduct at Winchester,

This is a well-merited honor; Generil GETTY is a com 
mander whose heart and soul is in his work, which he doci 
well. He is a good disciplinarian and tactician, as also a tpl-?n- 
did artillerist; whore f>e places a battery it will be efKctive. 
The general had the honor of commanding the last at 
tack on the enemy's works at Fredericksburgh, December 
13th, 1862. It was a forlorn-hope indeed, but his part was 
well done ; to him especially is the country indebted for the 
successful defence and termination of the seige of Suffolk, 
and I might say Norfolk, saved in the spring of 1863. He 
also constructed the wnrks of defonce in front of Noifollt 
and Portsmouth when Suffolk was evacuated in that year. 
He was among " the fiibt in the fray" at the opening of 
General GHAUT'S campaign against Richmond in May last, 
was wounded at the heavy musketry fight in the Wilder 
ness, returned to duty in tho field before his wound was 
healed, again campaigning with Bheridan through tho 
valley of the Shenandoah in command of a division of the 
Sixth corps, he makes his mark. Having served under the 
general when he commanded tbe third division of the old 
Ninth corps and in close contact with him whilst in the 
diTvice, I know whereof I write, and appreciate his worth. 
He is indomitable in energy and will, sleepless in vigilance, 
and exacts from hifl subordinates all that the good of the 
service requires ; ho also does his own reconnoiteiing. All 
honor to a true soldier and modest man. A. D.

PATBBSON, Nov. 16, 1804.

A PATENT has just been issued by tbe General Land Office 
to Major-General Halleck and others, in behalf of the estate 
of Joseph L. Folsom, for Rauchn Rio de Los Americanol 
in California. The question of title ha* long been in court, 
aud was lately decided. The tract embraces 36,600 acres, 
and is very valuable, as several mines are upon it. Several 
business houses in Boston and New York are largely in 
terested in it.

EYEHT man who is put into the United States servica in 
Concord, N. H., has his photograph accurately taken. On 
the back of it his descriptive list ia placed, and it ig th«n' 
filed away for future reference.
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LAY OF THE BLOCKADE-RUNNER. | 

To tfit Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :
SIR: — 1 received to-day the enclosed poem from the hands of | 

Oaptaiu SASDS, U.8 N., of the U. H. steamer Fort Jiicl-mn, with the 
request to enclose H to you lor publication. It was copied from a 
notebook thrown overboard by one of tlie crt:w of the Tt^undoOate 
Ltt-IJw-Rip), and picked up alter her capture by the Fort Jackson 
on the 21st ult. I enclose you Captain BANDS' letter also, that you 
may seo that the poem is a bona fide blockade-runner luy. AB I 
understand it, tlic Wantln or Li't-Her-Rij>, an the Kel'i-l Kiiilors chris" 
toned her, got in sufely, but WUH captured coming nut. The poem is 
in celebration of the rhip's successfully running the blockade.

NATAL ACADBMT, NEWPORT, B. I., November 10, 1864. B.B n.

THE LAY OF THE " LKT-IIER-KIP."
By II. A. BUKROWES. 

/(ark falls the night : denee clouds ppeed fast and low
O'er ocean's inky waves, forerunning storm. 

The stars, in misty dimness breaking Blow,
Shed a faint igbt that scarce defines the form 

Of yon swift steamer, whose low bulwarks glancinu
White as tho foam that crests the ruflled seas, 

Cast no dark loom as through the gloom advancing
She shapes her course before the freshening breeze 

To where, on Carolina's yellow strand, 
Where Caswell'a Irowning bastions stand, j 
Yon beacon lights her to the laud.

But ere she shelter 'neath that fort,
Or anchor in that friendly port,
Ere yet those breasts now beating high
Secure in needed sleep may lie,
That ship must pass where foemen keep
A sleepless vigil o'er the deep.
With guns all shotted, steaming slow
Along the channel to-and-fro,
Full twenty ships— they go.
And i)l-hi-tido the luckless bark
That falls to pass them In tho dark.
On her their vengeful sides shall pour

From well-trained guns full many a volley ; 
Till sunk, or burned, or run ashore,

A helpless wreck on " Lockwood's Folly."

Oh, war I amongst thy many ills 
There 's none that greater pain Instils 
Than when the wanderer homeward turning, 
Bi» breast with h1|ih and fond hopes burning, 
Ere he a wife's embrace can feel,

Or clasp a parent's welcoming hand, 
Must, robber-like, at midnight steal

To harbors in his native Jaiid.

Now, station there, my irusty men I extinguish every light, 
And let no glare from furnace doors illume the favoring night. 
Shroud well your binnacles, my boys, let not a glimmer shine 
To show our prowling Yankee foes this littlo craft of mine ; 
And give her but the Brnnllest -.hance— just room enough to run, 
Then let them chase Urt, if they will — tbe fort will soon be won. 
Now, ellence, all I you helmsman, there I be prompt, and cool, and

steady — 
To pass the whispered word along let chosen men bo ready ;

And f-uve your steam, ye engineers,
la case yon foemen, privateers, 

1'erceive our ship ;
Then let her name the watchword lie
To drive her on through storm and sea, 

For life and freedom — Ltt-Iitr-Rip 1

Now , from the west dereo cl nitls in wrulh arising
Olscure the horizon -jetted lightnings fly, 

Distant but deep the Uiunder rolls— advising
The anxious mariner that the storm is nigh. 

On speeds the steamer : fast tho lights are noarlng ;
One hour must tell of failure or success ; 

And many an eye with anxious care Is peering
For hostile vessels as they forward press. 

Heavy and long, in two dark lines extending,
At last the Northern pquadrou heaves in sight ; 

One line each Bide, the channel way defending,
Stealthily moving without noise or light, 

Watchfully gazing through the gloom of night— 
Heaven help the ship they see, and speed her in her flight !

Now, from the sea, with noiseless speed advancing, 
The steamer come? ; unseen by those ehe fears ;

From wave to wnv^, Dorado-like swift glancing, 
Between tho hostile lines she boldly steers, 
And daringly at times some ship she nears, 
Till each huge gun in dark relief appears.

Then off to safer distance speeds again
As winds the channel. On the deck her men
Stand motionless and silent, ; eyes and ears 

All wrapt in fixed attention to the soene. 
So still they stand that they might all have been 
Statues, not men ; so silent all you might have heard 
Tho throbbing of each hourt, save -when the word * 
Was passed along in measured tones and low —

" Starboard Uie helm, there I starboard ! steady, so I 1 '

Breathless are they— not from lear ;
Silent, but 'tis caution sways them ; 

No craven hearts are beating hero—
Suspense too long protracted frays thuin. 

^t the chief but give command, 
loey -wm ,prlng to ]jfo und moti 011)

A »»rtes. and faithful band 
' ev<" '"lied upon the ocean,

eary «»« are passed 
t eely breathe at last.

Ha I pot the helm ' SCflc,08e beside 
A Northern ship atanchorride
sine sees ust watch the ,ocketou| 
The fl^h ! the boom | that shot was n 
Almost at gaiety's very g4to 
Yon eueiiKinu f°e n>n«t ue i n wall

The " dogs of war » to slip,

But ours are hearts that know no fears, 
So give her steam, you engineers— 

Now Ltt-IIer-Rip!

And fast before the freshened impulse bounding,
Like some swift steed a sadden gun has scared, 

She speeds to pass the foe. Meanwhile resounding
In rapid peals the cannon's voice i& heard. 

There on the beam within two hundred paces
The Yankee lies ; bis broadside flashes now ; 

And now he slips his anchor chain and chases,
Balcbing forth fire and thunder from his bow. 

Cool as an Iceberg from the north descending,
Calm as the sea when tropic airs are still, 

The pilot stands, his noble form unbending,
Heedless and fearless all of coming ill, 

While the death-dealing grape shot whistles o'er him
And the dread shell speeds close above his head ; 

He flinches not, but views the land before him
Or listens to the tellings of the lead. 

As cool as he the captain stands close by.
Her ppeed with fixed attention sometimes viewing. 

Or calmly measuring with nice-judging eye
His distance from the vessel that's pursuing.

« We leave him fast; still drive on, let not a moment slip, 
And the ibcnmn must be swift indeed who'll catch the Ltt-Her-Rip," 
And by their stations calm and firm, each to his duty true, 
To watch the lights or pass the word, stand officers and crew; 
While on the guards the warninglead the cautious leadsman swings, 
And low and clear the soundings there at every cast he sings. 
The pilot with attentive ear to catch the sound bends low: 

Half three ! now port the, helm, BO, steady 1 let her go I"

Hal what flash I" the gloom of night with vivid brilliance lighting, 
The elements for our defeat seem with the foe uniting. 
Ilia guns were pointed by that light; sec there I their lurid flashing; 
There comes the boom, and there you see the grape beside us

splashing. 
Down comes the storm, the lightnings fly, loud peals the deafening

thunder, 
And in the gloom there sounds the boom of guns from Nathan

yonder: 
Hear the winds howl 1 the thunder crash 1 the cannon's sullen roar*

ing I 
Storm, lightning, grape-shot, shell and rain at once upon us pouring.
But little heed we, for ahead a friendly light is beaming, 
And in the lightning's flash you see the gum on " Caswell " gleam 

ing.
And Let-Ker-Rip! see Nathan's ship in baffled wrath retiring 1 
Look there 1 by way " Farewell " to euy, a parting shell she's firing. 
The squall is past, and safe at last beneath the fort we lie. 
11 Light to the chain, my gallant men, your hour of rest is nigh : 
Here we will stay till breaks the day, and let the watchman keep 
A wakeful eye lest foemen nigh should board us while we sleep."

In eastern skies at length the sun his disc is slowly showing, 
The eastern forts and woody shores with ruddy light are glowing. 
And now his rays have reached the west and on the steamer beam, 
As from her white and gleaming pipes escapes the rushing steam; 
A lighter or more graceful craft those rays ne'er lit, I ween, 
No boat of prettier mould or form in Southern port hath been. 
There uo her flags, while willing tars heave in the anchor chain; 
And Let-Her-Rip in red and white is streaming from the main. 

STEAMBK LET-HIR KIP, WILMINOTON, N. C., October, 1864,

THE DICTATOR.
LETTER PKOM CAPTAIN ERICSSON. 

To the. EiUliir nf 'he. tVew York Times :
I BEG to assure you that there are no grounds for the ap 

prehension you express in your columns to-day with refer 
ence to the Dictator. The various statements published 
about tho draft of this vtssel are all incorreot. I avail my 
self of this opportunity to inform those who take an interest 
in the matter, that there his been no guess-work or miscal 
culation about the draft of water of the ocean Monitors. 
The Dictator drew, after the launch, half an inch less than 
estimated, while the Puritan's draft was within a quarter of 
an inch of the estimate. I need hardly observe that the 
weight to be put on board, after the launch, was known al 
most to a pound, and, therefore, ultimate disappointment 
respecting the draft out of question.

The draft of the Dictator, November 2, published through 
the Boston journals, was thirty-one inches at the stern and 
forty-three inches at the bow. In corroboration of the ac 
curacy of those dimensions, it may be stated that the super 
intending engineer reported that tho ship, on the 8th, was 
thirty inches out at the stern and forty-three and one-eighth 
inches out at the bow, showing a depression of seven-six 
teentha of an inch, compared with the draft on the 2d. The 
cause of tho discrepancy is obvious, the ship being under 
completion Yesterday and the day before, the Dictator re 
ceived additional 215,000 pounds of coal, besides stores 
equipment and crew. Accordingly, the superintending en 
gineer reports that this morning, while at anchor in the 
bay, the ship was twenty-six inches out at the stern, thirty- 
seven inches at the bow and nineteen and a-half inches out 
of water amidships.

When the Dictator was planned, it was assumed that, 
keeping the side-armor eighteen inches out of water amid 
ships, would effectually protect the hull of the vessel 
against an enemy's shot during moderate rolling. Experi 
ence has shown that the maximum projection of the side- 
armor above water amidships should be sixteen inches, and 
that the fighting trim may, with propriety, be reduced to 
twelve inches, bow and stern being in that case two fee 
out. To bring the Dictator to the former immersion wil 
require 22,000 pounds, the latter requiring 468,000 pounds 
in addition to the weight on board the ship this day.

In considering the proper immersion or fighting trim o 
an iron-clad, which, like th>Dictator, is intended to mee 
foreign iron-clads at sea, it will be well to bear in mind the 
recent improvement of naval ordnance in Europe. It is nc 
longer the sixty-eight pounder that will be encountered, bu 
projectiles which will put the side-armor of the Dictator 
heavy as it is, to a severe trial. It wju De weiif therefore 
to keep this side-armor well under water, more particularly 
lino* rolling, to s certain extent, must alway* be looked for

The great buoyancy of the Dictator at her present draft, 
viz , 62,000 pounds to the inch, is an important feature con 
nected with the question of immeision.

The supposition that the rudder of the Dictator had been 
damaged in launching the ship is quite erroneous. Nor is 
he published statement correct that the steering-gear is 
ncomplete and out of order. The mechanism applied for 
working the rudder of this ship is considered by those best 
•jualified to judge tho most complete in the naval service. 
Jnder direction of the Navy .Department, three distinct 

steering machines have been erected; one outside the tur 
ret, one within the pilot-house, and a third placed on the 
>erth-deck, under the turret. Each machine, or apparatus, 
perates by itself, but so arranged that tho three may be 

worked together. The rudder has two tillers, one above 
md the other below deck, independent of each other. The 
upper one is actuated by a chain on deck ; the lower one by 
a wire rope, suspended under the deck beams. The trouble 
experienced with the rudder is simply this, that while the 
ship was aground at the Navy Yard, sand washed into the 
step in which the pivot works on which the rudder turns. 
.t will be proper to observe, that when the Dictator was 
,aken from the Delamater Works to the Navy Yurd,two men 
could work the rudder—a positive proof that no damage 
was received during launching. Commodore RODGBKS, I 
am informed, intends to run his ship at a slow rate in the 
>ay, until the sand is crushed and washed out of the step, and 
.he pivot made to work free. The run to-day, it appears, 
'aused the rudder to work with considerably greater ease 
han yesterday. It is to be hoped that the naval reporters 
ill not imagine that the commodore is trying to speed, 
bile he ia merely engaged in putting his rudder in proper 

working order.
Yours, very respectfully,

J. ERICSSOW. 
NEW YORK, Saturday, Nov. 12, 1864.

A NEW DEVICE OP WAR.
THE London Herald has the following account of the 

wrought-iron shield for the Cronstadt defences :
The wrought-iron shield for the Cronstadt defences was 

shown on Saturday afternoon to the guests of Sir JOHN D. 
:!AY and the Millwall Company. Looked at in front, and 

especially so at a distance of one hundred yards, it might 
3e taken for an ordinary work of masonry some forty or 
ifty feet long, and ten or twelve feet high, with three em 
brasures in the usual places. Close inspection, however, 
discloses the succession of iron layers or bars, twelve inches 
-jy twelve inches, extending a third of the length, with 
alternate or zig-zag flush bolt and nut fastenings at the butts 
to the rear. Such is the front view—a view, by the way, 
which goes to show that unless special knowledge were pos 
sessed of the material with which an enemy's works were 
faced, it would be impossible, in war, to say whether the 
material is brick, stone, or iron.

The exact measurement of the front is 434 feet by 10 feet, 
and the 12-inch by 12-iuch iron layers or bars weigh 1,600 
pounds a yard. The side or end views of the shield reveal 
the chief mysteries of construction. The Bides or ends re 
semble an inclined capital letter A, the front of the shield 
being the upright or vertical arm ef the letter, and the 
rear buttresses the inclined arm of tho letter. Between the 
inclined and vertical or upright arms of the letter are the 
elements of strength and cohesion. First of all, it is seen 
that the twelve inches by twelve inches of wrought-iron 
layers or bavs of the face or front of the shield, cohere by 
dovetailed, protections and recesses—the modified tongue 
and groove of wood tlooring—such as were first adopted in 
the Thorneycroft iron wall. Tho tongue and groove keep 
the face or front of the shield together ; and face or frmt 
cohesion is obtained to the rear buttresses in a simple, and, 
as it appears, an efficient manner.

The plan is as follows :—At the back of each of the face 
or front layers or bars a dovetail tongue projection has been 
rolled, to correspond with the tongue projection which fits 
into the groove, to form the face or front wall. The back 
dovetail tongue, be it observed, is, like tho other, a homo- 
gencjus portion of each layer or bar. The back dovetail 
tongue of each layer or bar is then fitted, and firmly keyed 
into tbo dovetails of a corresponding upright on the face of 
the rear buttresses to secure tho whole. Nothing can be 
simpler, and, as has been already stated, the cohesion seems 
efficient. Whether the cohesion would long sustain the 
pounding of heavy ordnance, is a point on which no opin 
ion need be offered, because experiment can alone determine.

The vear buttresses are four in number, measuring at 
the base four feet and at the top eighteen inches. Such is 
the side or end viows of the shield ; views revealing a sim 
ply contrived cohesion of the heaviest mass of wrought iron 
that has ever been put together. Standing, last of all, in 
the inside of the shield, the three embrasures first attract at 
tention. They are four feet in height, by two feet two 
inches in breadth ; and tho weakness which they give the 
shield is componsated by vertical box buttresses, one on 
each side of each embrasure. These box buttresses, at the 
sides of the embrasures, are distinct, and in addition to the 
four rear buttresses already named. The box buttresses at 
tho sides of the embrasures merely compensate for the 
weakness at the embrasures, and to do so efficiently they 
have dovetails on their face which fit and lay into the dove 
tails in the rear of the front layers or bars. .

The sides of the box buttreesses are formed of three-inch 
bars, and tho shield, therefore, at the box buttresses is fif 
teen inches thick. The bolts in no part of the structure 
pass " through," a precaution scarcely necessary, but one 
which obviates the possibility of injury to the bolts from the 
impact of allot. The bolts are also readily accessible ifso 
much so that the shield may jn » short time be taken to 
pieces, and after being removed in pieces may be erected 
elsewhere. Indeed, to-day the work of unscrewing will 
begin, in ten days or so the pieces will be on board ship and 
on the way to Cronstedt; and m a month or less from now 
the shield no doubt will be in position, commanding the 
Cronstadt approaob.es, armed as intended with three 600- 
pounder steel Crupp guns Mr. HCOKES, of the Millwall Iron 
Works, tha inventor of the first and best iron gun-omiage 
vet produced, and the manufacturer of the eelebral«I Mill- 
wall armor-platea, U one of the patentees of the shield ;
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and Mr. LANCASTER, the well known artillerist, is the other. 

Near the shield is stationed a short but massive 600- 
pounder iron gun-carriage for the same destination as the 
shield. The carriage is for a gun with, trunions, and the 
rear of the gun rests upon a great double screw, which, in 
addition to elevating tho gun, acts in place of a compressor 
to check recoil. The new method of compression fur recoil 
is simple, and theoretically poifect, but trial must show 
whether it answers practically. It is compression by sheer 
resistance from the screw, iho «< rew tightening the wheels 
of the gun-carriage to tho gun-platform. The minimum of 
recoil is anticipated.

THE ROi'AI, SOVEREIGN.

THE engineering and scientific journals of England socin 
very generally to regard Captain COLES's turreted ship, the 
Royal Sovereign, as an encouraging success, and no littlo out 
cry is made because the Admiralty have displayed a dispo 
sition to snub the craft. The Mcchanict' Magazine of a late 
date, writes thus of the lioyul Sovereign ;

We are enabled to htate confidently that the vnusel ban 
already been severely tested, and that the results obtained 
have been so entirely satisfactory that it is simply impossi 
ble for the Admiralty to refuse Captain COLES another ship. 
It is probable that no man living knows the capabilities of 
the lloyal Sorereii/>i better than her commander, Captain 
SHEBARD OSUORN. With all her defects he must be equally 
familiar, and no good reason can be assigned for appealing 
from his decision. Captain OSHOKN'S report is to the last 
degree favorable. Between the 28th of August and 17th of i 
September he had the ship under weigh in the Channel on 
ten different occasions, testing her in every variety of 
weather, from perfect calm with heavy swell to a double- 
reefed top-sail brerzo and a smart sea On one occasion the 
ship was put into tho broken water of 1'ortland liaco just as 
a heavy gale had broken. On all occasions tho ship be 
haved remarkably well, proving herself not only a buoyant 
sea-boat, but much faster than one would suppose was con 
sistent with her coarse bows. Under the most trying cir 
cumstances the maximum roll of the ship has been but 
eleven degrees each way, doing this at the rate of about ten 
times in a minute. The great width of tho deck, sixty- 
three feet, is a serious defect, but that is purely owing to 
the ship being a converted vessel, and Captain OSKOKN is 
perfectly well aware that this width is in no way necessary 
to the turret system. As it is, when riding at anchor in 
bad weather, the drift und wet blow along it in a very try 
ing manner, but as the ship has no masts, the crew do not 
really suflbr in conoequence, and a sea-going ship would of 
course bo specially designed to prevent this exposure. So 
much for tho qualities of the ship as such. As a man-of- 
war, wo luarn that the turrets and guns work admirably. 
In all 177 rounds have hcen fired under every condition, 
and the rolling of tho sLip affdcts neither the evolutions of 
the turret nor the guns. The only defects discovered by 
Captain UHIIUBN appear to lie in the uso of wooden instead 
of iron gun carriages, and the absence of winches to run the 
guns in and out with instead of the old-fashioned tackle. 
Both these defects are in course of being remedied. Cap 
tain OSHORN boli'jves that the llmjal Suvereiyn as shp now 
stands is the most formidable vessel of war which he has 
ever been on board of. She would destroy easily, if her 
guns were rilled, any of our present iron-clads, whether of 
the Hector, Warrior, or—and Mr. lltiiu should dwell on 
this—the Research class. Clumsy as she has been called, 
her real handiness, speod, and weight of broadside, and the 
small target she offers, increase tenfold hor powers of attack 
and defence. While he has such facts aa these in his favor, 
Captain COLES cm laugh to scorn the various attacks made 
on him by the opponents of his system. Apparently there 
is no limit to the weight of the guns which can be worked 
on the turret, system. It must not be forgotten, too, that 
the Royal Soticrr.i/jn requires but 300 hands, instead of 1,100. 
Even now, in this tirnu of our peace, we find that men are 
scarce, and hard to get; whut would it bo in time of war'! 
Lot u* add that during the time the lioyal tiovereiyn has been 
at sea a single gun-breeching has not been carried away, 
riorso much as a finger hurt in working hor enormous guns. 
The only damage done has been to a few weak fittings on 
thei deck. For that done to the hawse pipe Captain OSHORN 
takes all the blame to himself. If ever man has achieved a 
success, Captain COLES has apparently done so, and we trust 
that in his next venture every precaution may bo taken to 
turn out a ship capable, not only of fighting our battles at 
home, but of taking the da p sea in all weathers, and of 
proceeding to tho ends of the earth in the cause of the na 
tion.

I" regard to tho t(;surnouia.l fund, whi*;h the friends of 
the late Major-General BIUXBY aro raising for the benefit 
of the fallen soldier's family, Mr. O. W. DAVIS, the chalr- 
m*nj"f ttxe comm'ttee having it in charge, thus writes :

The committee having charge of the matter have not 
thought it expedient to make any appeal through the pub 
lic press, and no publication of their proceedings has been 
made at their instance. Tho propriety of the movement 
has, however, been so manifest that it has induced unso 
licited notice m several of the public prints. The statement 
that thirty-two thousand dollars were subscribed at the pri 
vate meeting of tho friends of the late General BIRSKV, 
held in this city (I hiladolphia) October 24th, is incorrect. 
The sum pledged up to this time (November 14th) does not 
amount to much more than twenty thousand dollars and 
tho committee will not relax their efforts until much more 
than that shall havo been subscribed. Governor CURTIN 
General SICKLKS, General lirrLBR, and several other dis 
tinguished gentlemen, who have taken a deep interest in 
the movement, have named fifty thousand dollars as the 
minimum of the fund ; but the committee know so well the 
daily demands upon the generosity of a liberal public, that 
they do not expect to be able to reiili/o so much. It was 
aluo stated that tho pension payment to the family of a 
major-general, dying in the service, is " from one hundred 
and atty to two hundred dollars per month." This is an 
error. The highest pension paid by the Government is 
thirty dollars a month, and is payable alike to tho families 
of a lientenaat-colonel, colonel, brigadier-general and ma 
jor-general." > a o

SHERMAN ON THE WAB.—Rev. Dr. THOMPSON, of New 
York, preached a war sermon on a late Sunday evening, 
and toward tho close of his remarks read the following ex 
tract of a letter from Major-General SHERMAN, which had 
been transmitted to him :—

When my mind is intent on a purpose, it is jealous of all 
clogs and obstructions. * * * Let every thought of the 
mind, every feeling of tho heart, every movement of a 
human muscle, all be directed to one sole object, successful 
war and consequent peace, and you have the ideal I aim 
at.

I will trust you to do this noble Army justice. Who can 
know tho daily toils, the dangers, the hopes and fears of 
this vast Army 't i know them, and all here know them, 
and the time will come when they will return to their 
homes, and be the living witnesses of the acts of their fel 
lows and leaders. For iny reward I trust to them, and 
still more in my ooniidenoo that God will not permit this 
fair land and this brave people to subside into the anarchy 
and despotism that JJU-T. DAVIS has cut out for them. I 
have this faith as clear and distinct as you see tho sacrifices 
of God's own Son in your mental vision, to secure for us 
an immortal reward.

Vou may assure your congregation that this Army fights 
that they may sleep in peace and enjoy tho protection of a 
civili/cii Government.

INFORMATION has been received at St. Louis that Major- 
Generel CAJUIY, while Ubcending the White River on the 
gunboat Cricket, was shot by a guerrilla from the shore on 
the Oth mat., and was seriously if not fatally wounded in 
the groin, tho bullet passing through his body. Tho par 
ticulars of the wounding of the general are thus given in a 
private letter, dated on board the gunboat Cricket, on tho 
White River, Nov. (ith:

General CANDY, General DAVIPSON, and several stall 
officers came to the White River a few days ago, General 
CANHY being on a journey to Little Rock to look after af 
fairs there. Ilis purpose has been thwarted, however, by 
the guerrillas. At an early hour they fired upon us from 
the banks of the river, wounding the general seriously, but, 
it is believed, not dangerously. The shot took effect in the 
left leg, near the thigh. The general and myself were 
standing on the hurricane dock. I helped him down stairs 
and called the surgeon at once. The wound is an ugly 
one, and was made by a rifled musket ball, passing clear 
through the upper part of his leg. There is every reason 
to believe—at least it is hoped—that the injury will not 
prove as bad as was apprehended at first. He is doing 
quite nicely, and with good care we think that he may be 
fore long be able to resume his duties. He and his party 
are now on thoir way to New Orleans. This river is so 
narrow that guerrillas, if they chose, might obstruct its 
navigation entirely. In many places it is not more than a 
hundred yards wide. The party that fired upon us was not 
twenty-five jards distant; and the wonder is that they did 
not kill both of us. We returned tho compliment with 
grape and shrapnel, but cannot tell with what success.

THE Richmond correspondent of tho London Times, writ 
ing on the 8th of October says :—There was nearly a panic 
in the Confederate capital on the 29th of September, when 
GHANT made his advance, and they had only a handful of 
troops to resist. LEE'S troops, he says, require rest ; offi 
cers and men are half worn out, having known no rest 
either by night or by day for one hundred and eighty days, 
and exposed at the same time to one of the fiercest summers 
over known in Virginia, scantily fed upon meat (mostly 
salt) and broad, without vegetables, with only occasional 
coffee and no other stimulant. The writer, however, adds : 
—" It is not, in my judgment, unreasonable to expect that 
" the hour of gloom through which the Confederates are 
11 now passing—the darkest and profoundest which they 
" have ever witnessed—is the herald of a brighter day."

Tho realization of this prospect seems to depend, in the 
opinion of the London Times correspondent, on SHKBMAN 
beinii routed in Georgia, and GRANT being kept at bay until 
Christmas, in Virginia, in that case it will bo impossible, 
ho eays, for Mr. STANTON to get together such an army as 
will bo adequate to tho commencement of the spring cam 
paign in 1865. If on the other hand, BHERMAN is able to 
extricate himself from his present critical position, by either 
beating or outwitting HOOD, there will be reason for ap 
prehension about Richmond during the coming winter tho 
like of which has never existed before.

A UANQUET given by the merchants and shipowners of 
Boston to Captain WINSLOW and his officers at the Revere 
House on the evening of the 15th, drew together the prin 
cipal merchants and distinguished personages in every 
walk of life. Among the guests wore Hon. EDWARD 
KVEIIETT, Rear-Admiral STBINOHAM, Colonel GRAHAM of 
iho Engineer corps, the postmaster, collector of the port, 
district attorney, mayor, and a large number of others. 
Three hundred persons sat down to the table, which, with 
the hall, was elegantly decorated. Hon. GEORGE B. UPTON 
presided, lion. EDWARD EVERETT responded to the senti 
ment to the President in a warm and eloquent eulogium. 
The guest of the evening was received with immense ap 
plause, and gave an account of the cruise of the Kearmrye, 
touching lightly upon the fight with the Alabama, and men 
tioning the important consequences and the favorable influ 
ence upon the American cause in Europe that flowed from 
that engagement. Lieutenant THOMPSON was recieved with 
like demonstrations of applause. Numerous speeches were 
made, and letters from invited guests who were absent were 
read—among them, from Governor ANDREW, Secretary 
WELI.ES, Captain Fox, Hon. R. C. WINTHKOP and others. 
The company separated at eleven o'clock, with resounding 
cheers for the Jiearsari/e, her officers and men.

MARSHAL M'MAHON has issued an order stating that the 
Emperor has observed with regret the irregular and negli 
gent dress of officers and soldiers of all grades when on 
leave of absence at Paris. The marshal therefore desires 
all superior officers to inform the troops under their com 

mand that all soldiers, of whatever rank, who shall hence 
forth appear in the streets of Paris in any uniform contrary 
to the regulations shall be liable to disciplinary punishment. 
All officers on leave of absence who may visit the capital 
for ever so short a time are bound to inscribe their names 
at the office of the staff. It is certainly high time that 
some check should be put on the mufti in which soldiers 
from the colonies have been wont to parade in the streets.

MAJOR-Goneral POPE, in submitting his official report of 
the operations in the Department of the Northwest for the 
past year says, in settling a peace with the Indians he in 
tends to do away entirely with treaties, which system is al 
ways attended with fraud upon the Government and the 
Indians. His plan is based simply upon the understanding 
that the Indians behave themselves and do not molest the 
whites, and that the whites shall bo made to deal fairly 
with the Indians, and not molest them in any way. The 
military authorities undertake to enforce good conduct on 
both sides, and will have tho power, if not interfered with, 
to do so thoroughly. He says the Government may safely 
dismiss all apprehensions of the Indian war in the North 
west.

A i.Aiu.i; number of packages intended for tho Army ar 
rived at the Washington Post Office with the wrappers de 
stroyed, or the address so mutilated that they cannot be 
forwarded, and are, therefore, necessarily sent to the Dead 
Letter Office. It is officially suggested that persons sending 
packages write on a card the full address, and fasten it 
Kocurcly to tho contents of tho package inside the wrapper, 
und this will secure prompt delivery.

THE garrison at the Watervliet Arsenal has lately boon 
increased by an addition of two detachmenls, one of 325 
men from tho Ninety-ninth Volunteers, and another 125 
from the Tenth Regulars, the whole force being under tho 
direction of Colonel P. V. Hagner, commandant of the 
post. ____ _

ACTING Rear-Admiral C. II. Bell, who has been for the 
past 35 months in command of the Pacific Squadron, and 
who arrived North on the 4th inst. in the U. S. S. Rliode Id 
a-ad, from Aspinwall, was relieved on the 25th of October by 
Commander Pearson.

CAPTAIN J. H. Crowell, A. Q,. M., formerly of the Nine- 
teenfh corps, has been ordered to report to Brigadier-Gen 
eral I). H. Rucker, chief quartermaster D6p6t of Washing 
ton, to relievo Captain E. E. Camp, A. Q. M.

"SoN AND HEIR."—We notice that this story, rendered 
famous by the London Saturday Review and Spectator, is 
being republished in tho Now York Scottish American Jour 
nal.

COLONEL Gamble, Eighth Illinois cavalry, has been ap 
pointed brigadier-general, and is to be assigned to the com 
mand of a brigade at Falls Church.

LIEUTENANT Neil Denison, of the Second Regular Artil 
lery, has been made brevet brigadier-general for gallant 
conduct and bravery in action.

REAR-Admiral S. F. Dupont. who was stopping at the 
Astor House, visited the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Wednes 
day.

MAJo«-General Emory has been assigned to the perma 
nent command of the N ineteenth Army corps.

BRF.VKT Major-General Llerrill has been granted a brief 
furlough from active duties in the field.

CAPTAIN W. A. Murfey, of the Commissary Department, 
has b een ordered to report at Leavenworth, Kansas.

Tim Tulip, attached to the Potomac flotilla, exploded her boilor on Fri 
day, Nov. lllh, down the Potomac river, and caused a frightful sacrifice 
of life. Of tho sixty five persona on board of her only ten are account 
ed for. Tho survivors, ten In number, were picked up by the tugboat 
Jliid.wn. Tlie following is a list of the officers and crew at the time ot 
L1.0 explosion, so far as can be ascertained from Paymaster Carpenter's 
books :—Wm. H. Smith, Acting Master, commanding ; R. M. WagBtaff 
Ensign and Executive Officer, saved ; John Rufenberg, Master's Mate - 
John Davis, Master's Mate, saved ; Julian S. Reynolds, Master's Mate,' 
saved ; John Hammoud, Master's Mate; George H. Parks, Third Assis 
tant Engineer; John Gordon, Third Assistant Engineer ; Benjamin F. 
Teal,Third Assistant Engineer, saved; Charles Eennlug, Paymaster's 
Steward ; W. McCormick, Surgeon's Steward ; James Jackson, Pilot ; 
John Roberts, Boatswain's Mate ; J. Allison, John Nolan, James Porter, 
W. II. Simmonson, Benjamin Pollock and Patrick Carroll, second class 
llremcn in hospital at Point Lookout; Henrf Jokeaton, ship's cook • 
M:eliuel Holland, wurdroom cook, saved, since dead- Thomas Carter 
wardroom steward ; Chas. Ruoff, captain's steward ; Peter JohUBou, 
Martin BentKiu and Patrick Quinlan, seamen ; James Robinson, coal- 
heaver ; Jas. Carroll, do.; John Colley, do.; Jeremiah Holland, do., 
saved ; George Wilson, W. O. Coddaft, James Bracken, Thomas Watson, 
Kichard Conovor, James Leary, David Pleyser, Nelson Hasklns (saved); 
IJovorly Burk, Elijah Jefl'oraon, Robert Warren, Benjamin Brown Fleet 
Burrell, Waverly Mason, Frank F. Green and W. Flelcher, landsmen ; 
Charles Sterns, Battle Fitzhugh, Noah Brooks, James Bulger, John Dlggs'. 
Prank Suowdeu, Jules Fallot and Wm. Ijndsey, first class 'boys. __' 
Smith, just discharged from the Fante; Geo. Ireland, boy, noi'oulist- 
ed ; Jan. Porter and Michael Holland have since died at St InlgO"s 
Gaskin and Burroll and Engineer Teal were subsequently sent to Point 
Lookout. Acting Ensign R. M. Wa,jstafr, contusion of right feet • Act 
ing Master's Mate Julian 8. Reynolds, oblique fracture of left femar 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Benjamin F. Teal, contusion of right 
temple and of face ; James Portor, second class fireman, scolded ; Nel 
son Gaskins, landsman, comminuted fracture of right femar and dislo 
cation or knee joint; Fleet Burrell, landsman, scalded ; Frank Snow 
den, llrst class boy, fracture left femar ; Michael Holland and Jeromlab 
Holland, scalded. Tho Tulip was one of the steamers built originally 
for the Chinese coasting trade, and was purchased by the Government 
and converted into a gunboat. No trace could be found of the remains 
of Captain Smith except h!i hat.
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ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

TUB resignation of Surgeon Henry A. Martin, TJ. S. 
Volunteers, has been accepted.

AMONG our newly breveted brigadier-generals is Lieuten 
ant-Colonel Troop, First Michigan regiment.

MAjoR-Generals Burnside and Banks, and Brigadier- 
General Rawlings were at the War Office in Washington 
on Monday.

SUROKON John J. Jlilhau, U. S. A., has been relieved 
from duty in the Army of the Potomac, and assigned to duty 
in the Department of tho East.

CAITAIN Hulso, ambulance officer of the Fifth corps, has 
been mustered out of the service, his term having expired. 
He is succeeded by Lieutenant Malvern.

CAPTAIN Ira B. Grlafliu, of the Sixth regular cavalry, has 
'>uen ordered to duty aa Special Inspector of Cavalry in 
:ho Department of West Virginia.

BttioADiEH-Goneral Egan, of the Second corps, was 
wounded in the arm by a Rebel sharpshooter while riding 
donir hia picket line about 1 o'clock on the morning of the 
Uth.

AsaisTANT-SHf.M'tiiry of the Navy Fox, Major Hays and 
ex-Postmaster Blair and others, proceeded to Fortress Mon- 
roe on Saturday evening to confer with Rear-Admiral Por- 
t«r, returning early this week.

COHMODOKE Joseph Hull was assigned command of the 
I'hiUdelphia Navy Yard on the 10th inst. A salute in 
honor of thn new Commodore was fired from on board tho 
receiving ship Princeton.

LIEUTENANT Kline, formerly chief of the Bermuda Hun 
dred provost-marshal's office, has been ordered to the same 
duty at Fort Monroe, and is succeeded at Bermuda by 
Lieuttnant James L. North.

COLONEL T. W. Higginson, 1''"' senior colonel of colored 
troops, who has been obliged to lelinquish military service 
owing to a wound received a year since, has taken up his 
residence at Newport, R. I.

MAJOR-Goneral Butler, during his command in New 
York, appointed Colonel Charles W. Darling, Colonel and 
Additional Volunteer Aide-do-Camp on his staff, and assign 
ed him to duty at his headquarters iu New York City.

CAPTAIN John Cassells, of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
cavalry regiment, has been promoted to be major of
that regiment. Major Cassells is the Provost-Marshal-

. General of tho Department of Virginia and North Carolina,
including tho Army of the James.

LieuTENANT-Colonel Bradley, Chief Quartermaster of the 
Tenth corps, has been promoted to the grade of colonel, 
and assigned to doty at City Point, in charge of the trans 
portation of the Armies operating against Richmond, vioe 
Colonel Pitkins. recently promoted.

FIRHT Lieutenant John J. Devlin, Co. E, Sixty-ninth 
Pennsylvania Vetonm Volunteers ; First Lieutenant J. 8. 
Steover, Co. M, Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry; and 
Captain Zenas C. Warron, Fifth New Jersey Light Battery, 
havo been cashiered.

AssisTANT-Surgeon B. Knickerbocker, U. S. A., having 
reported at headquarters Department of the Northwest, in 
accordance with special order No. 324, Sept. 29th, 1864, 
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, is announced 
by Major-General Pope as Assistant Medical Director of tho 
Department.

COLONEL S. P. Richmond havi" ' resigned the colonelcy [ 
of the Fifty-eighth Masaaehuse, - Volunteers, on account I 
of not having a, sufficient number of men to bo himself mus- ' 
tered into the U. S. service, has been ordered by tho Govern 
or of the State to again assume command of his old regi 
ment, the Third Massachusetts.

THE commissioned officers of his brigade have recently 
presented Brigadier-General Thomas A. Smyth with a 
handsome personal outfit, consisting of a sword, sash and 
belt, epaulettes, shoulder straps and chapoau ; and the offi 
cers uttd men of the First Delaware, his former regiment, 
havo given him a fine horse and equipments.

BuioADiKK-Gertcral H. N. Wessels has received orders 
to rolievo Urovot Brigadier-General Hoft'man, Commissary- 
Generul of Prisoners. General Wessela is to have charge 
of all prisoners this side of tho Mississippi. General Hoff- 
man is ordered to the West, and will havo charge of all 
prisoners west of the Mississippi.

SEcoND-Liuutenant Wm C. liyan, Co. G, One Hundred 
and Thirty-second New York Volunteers, has been dishon 
orably dismissed the service of tho United States, with the 
loss of all pay and allowances, and to bo forever disqualified 
from receiving or holding a commission in the Army or Vol 
unteer forces.

THE following named officers huvo boc-u dismissed the 
service:—First Lieutenant Edward B. Austin, Co. M, N. 
Y. Volunteer Engineers; Captain Arthur A. Brandt,' Co. 
F, Shventh N. Y" Volunteers (dishonorably); First Lieu 
tenant Alexander McKonzie, Eighth Michigan Volunteers,
*ith loss of all pay aad tiHowauc 'iow duo or hereafter to oeoome duo.
Y Iy°,UI;}a8t week's issue " Colonel H. L. Potter, Seventh N.
•^e '' was officially gazetted as dismissed the service, 
onel PoH6^*68'01^ '° 8ay *kat there is no such officer as Col- 
commanrttr»v.n the reg'ment named. Colonel G. Von Schack 
ized since it venth New York,-which has been reorgan- 
years' term of** mi?9tere^ out upon the expiration of its two
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General Grant's staff. Resolutions congratulating Captain 
Adair upon his appointment, and expressing their apprecia 
tion of his worth as an officer and HS a gentleman were pass 
ed hy bis brother officers of tho Subsistence Department of 
the corps, upon the occasion of the receipt of the order as 
signing him to his new and superior position.

GENF.BAL Francis C. Barlow sailed for Europe on Wed 
nesday, the 9th. Previously twice wounded so severely 
that for "weeks his life waa despairtid of, he has heen during 
the present campaign in command of a division in the Sec 
ond Army corps. General Barlow's health has finally hro- 
ken down, and he goes abroad in hopes to restore it. The 
Secretary of War gave him his leave in a most compliment 
ary order.

A COMMIKSIONRI:) otlloer—a captain—in a regiment of the 
Regular Infantry, who has lost a leg in action, has ohtained 
permission of the Secretary of War to he transferred to the 
Regular Artillery, in case he can tind some officer of the lat 
ter arm who is willing to exchange positions with him. He 
would bo willing to take a First Lieutenancy in exchange 
for his captaincy to secure the transfer. We are requested 
to call the attention of officers to this matter and to ask that 
any officer whc may he disposed to consider such an ex 
change, will address Captain W. H. W.VLCOT, Seventeenth 
U. 8. Infantry, Fort Preble, Maine.

TIIF. following is a list of the names of the officers of the 
17. 8. steamer K.ear&ar<je : Captain John, A. Winslow ; 
Lieutenant-Commander Jamea S Thurriton ; Surgeon John 
Af. Brown; Paymaster J. A. Smith; Chiof-Kngineer Wm. 
II. Cushman ; Acting Masters James It. Wheeler, E. M. 
Stoddavd, D. H. Sumner, W. H. Badlam ; Captain's 
Clerk 8. E. Ilartwell ; Paymaster's Cltrk D. B. Sargent ; 
Gunner F. A. Graham ; Boatswain J. C. Walton ; Third- 
Assistant Engineers S. L. Smith, T. L. Miller, Henry Mc- 
Connell; Acting Master's Mates Chas. U. Danforth, E. 
Bartlctt, Wm. Smith, J. F. Bickford.

Tun IJ. S. steam transport, C<i!tau-!>a, Captain Johnston, 
from Now Orleans on the 3d inst., at 10 \, M., arrived at 
New York on the loth. The Cahnwba hrinsrs the following 
passengers from New Orleans :—Major W. D. Morion, Cap 
tain Smith, Colonel Cropsey, Acting Ensign Bridges of U. 
S. Navy, Captain Sterling and lady, Captain Felthousen, 
Jacob Baninn, John Earle, David Glover, Captain Dagwell, 
Lieutenant Mills, Captain Nifhols, Lieutenant J. Riely, 
Lieutenant Gill, Lieutenant J. Slattuck, J. W. Varney, 
Wm. H-olloway. Prom Ivey West—Surgeon Strocker. Cap 
tain H. W. Bowers, Acting Orderly-Sergeant Brock, Lieu 
tenant C. P. Clark of U. S. Navy, Paymaster F. B. Cush- 
ing, and one hundred and fifty in the steerage, and four 
hundred and thirteen Rebel prisoners.

CAPTAIN Henry S. Burrage, Thirty-sixth Massachusetts 
Volunteers, having, in violation of repeated orders, while 
brigade officer of the day on tho morning of the 1st inst. 
held communication with the enemy hy an interchange of 
newspapers, and having later in the day attempted to re 
new such prohibited intercourse, on which occasion he i'ell 
into the hands of tho enemy, he has been, subject to tho ap 
proval of tho President, dismissed from the military service 
of the United States by Major-General Meade. The com 
manding general indulges the hope that the example 
afforded by tho summary dismissal of Captain Burrage will 
suffice to deter other officers of the Army from disregard 
ing his orders upon the subject of intercourse with the 
enemy.

THE INDIAN OPERATIONS.
REPORT OF BRIOAUIEK-OENKKA.L SULLY.

HRADQI'AKTERS N. W. INDIAN KxpurimbH,')
CAMI* No. 7ti, iH'i'o.WK FARK IM,AND. D. T., y

Octobur 7,1864. J
8ia :—On my march to this place, T found that a party of Indians had 

crossed the Missouri, about lifti-eu milrs south of fat-aver Creek, anrt hud 
proceeded west to a lake called Wood l,ak'\ I sent Captain Miner'8 
company, Dakota cavalry, with ti 1 ' men iu that direction. Ho returned 
to my camp that uijiht, on Burdache Creek, bringing 13 Indians with 
him. Two of them were Yanktonia chiefs, '' Two Bears," and •' Littlo 
"Soldier." Both of these chiefs I knew very well as having always 
been strong friends to the whiles. They stated they had with them 
Borne fifty lodges, or that number of people, for they had lost their 
lodges. Tney were in the fitrtit of July last, and Fay they do not know 
how many were killed, hut between 400 and 600 Indians were brought 
away. After this tight they left the hostile camp. I had a long talk 
with those chiefs, 'I hey tolil mo they Ivid no wish to go to war with the 
whites, but lint neany all the Indiana out West had bunded together to 
tigut me. Some of them baokeiJ out when they heard the troops were 
o.omirn;; that they mid a (rrrat many others wanted to do the same, but 
that they were guarded by tho Indian soldiers iu camp, who woul' cut 
up their loilyes, eoizo all their property, houses, ever) thing, if they at 
tempted to leave. They admitted that they had gome curiosity to see 
how tile Indians would light who had alway« talked so lou i about tight- 
ing. and that they are satisfied They stated that they h«d be<n to lh'< 
garrison near Fort Fierre lasi whiter to see if the commanding officer 
could help them; but ho could not. and therefore they had no alterna 
tive but 10 starve with their families on tho prairies or live with them 
in the hostile camp—illey c >ulu not live arnund a garrison begging for 
their food. They wisheit to visit Fort fiice, and j 'in the b.md of fru-lid- 
ly Indians. I gave them a letter to the uomrmuidl. g officer, with or- 
tiers to treat them well, for Two Bears can be maoo of great use. Ho 
is a very inUuential noun In his nation; a very brave and very shrewd 
Indian. And now comes the question ab mt the best mode of settling 
the present Indian difficult! s m tho Northwest.

It Is no doubt, as the Indians say, there is a very largo number In thi 
hostile camti who would come in if they could, but the hostile In (ans 
will not let them. I have heard this from many sources. They can 
leave, it is true, but only as beggars; their horses and all their property 
will bo taken from them, and 1 hive not Ihe means at my i;isposal to 
hold out any inducement to them to do so. I would not propose to sup 
port all Indians who come in at Government expense, but to assist them, 
feed their families a short lime, give them a few blankets, and lend 
tnem a few horses if they were without them, so that the men co-jld go 
oui and hunt. Ibis country Is un0 ,i wltr, game, and in a short time 
they could make enough to support themselves.

If a war of extermination is eallod for it will be necessary to shoot 
everything that wears a blanket, but It would bo very expensive, and I 
know such Is not the wish of the Government. Tho cheapest and easi 
est way to exterminate tho wild Indian is to bring him into a civilized 
country In contact wli h tho whites.

Already I have three hundred lodges of those Sioux fl do not include 
Two Bears' ttfty lodges); they have taken no pan in the troubles, and 
are looked upon by the hostile nations in the same light as the whites. 
I sent a small party of them against some fow of their own ivition who 
had stolen some few ol mv horses. They pursued them, brought in 
two scalps and one norse. I mention this lo show their sincerity. I 
have with them two white men as Interpreters. I pay them $40 each 
per month. They live with the Indians and report to me all their ac 
tions. Out of this band I have organized a company of arty soldiers 
who remain with the bana to keep order in camp. I have ifsn.d to 
them a email amount of clothing, damaged clolhin'! when I could find it, 
and some ammunition and have directed the commanding officers ol' 
posts to issue them a few days rations when they visit their posts. I 
havo flfty soldiers in the samo way among the Yanktons, who have 
been ot very good «ervioe to too Go veminent this year. I have direst-

ed the band of friendly YanktonlM to furnish me flfty more men M »ol- 
oiers who wilh their equaw* win move to *'<>rt Kice and remain there 
ttvg winter. 'I bey will report to the commanding rfUcer arj(i he used 
by him as pickus and scouts; they will erect a utcx kade nuislde tho 
Uirtin which Ihey will ptch ibeir lodges. I have directed lhat two 
rations be issued to each soldier and a small quantity of ammunition 
only wheo they require it Th se Indian soldiers, besides being of great 
use to give iuf irroalion in case hostile Indians are near will serve welt 
as a nucleus nr placo of refuge for such of the friendly Sioux as esc»p« 
from the hostile camp, and I have no doubt befo'« spring it will be 
found that a very large number havo come in, a sufficient number to 
force tho homily ones to muke ptace on any terms; at leavt I ihii.lc it 
worth the trial. All this will require some expenditure, but not much; 
certainly much lees than keeping large bodies of troops up in thi« 
country.

I am not in favor of the establishing of Indian agencies; they are 
very expensive; ten times tho Kood could bo done with hull' trie expense 
ol' any agency I have seen. I would propose that a email party of 
frlcnuly Indians in this way be main'ained at each military pott in this 
district, composed of the tribes who Inhabit the s>clion of the country 
where the po*t is located. It would not do to exact of them the same 
discipline as is required of our soldiers, lhat could be done after a few 
years after they become aocnstomed to the ways of the whiUs; and, 
moreover, alter they felt themselves somewhat depended on by the 
garrison. After this there would be no difficulty in tho matter, and 
they would make the best frontier troops we could find. I speak from 
experience, for I have had Indian troops in my present command. I 
havo no trouble in making them obey my orders strictly. I have now 
in frmit of my tent an Indian soldier on unty aa sentinel.

These Indian troops would be the cause of many Indian families col 
lecting around the garrison. This I would encourage; and when a suf 
ficient number were located near a post I would begin the work of cfvil- 
izmg and Qnally christianizing them. Let mi^sionaties be sent to each 
post, n',t to preach thp Gospel, they cannot understand that yet, but to 
establish schools, teach a certain number of the young children, and 
support them, and clothe tbem; loarn the boys a trade, or to farm, and 
the girls to cook, sew, and above all to be cleanly in their bablte.- I 
would expect more from the educating of the female children than from 
what could be done for the boys, for ibe Indian women are probably 
the most industrious, hard-working beings in the world. Elevate the 
female portion of their raeo and you civilize the male. But little Im 
provement could be expected in this generation, but the generation to 
come would be civilized. An Indian, in soino respects, is like a child. 
A fow words of praise, a email reward for a brave or worthy act, has 
a groat effect on him, and when he is your friend he is a Etaum h one.

The great trouble with most missionaries gent among the Indiana is, 
they commence by preaching to thorn and trying to cnristianize them. 
A comparatively few of a tribe will join the churob, or B»y so, but fre 
quently they are but poor hypocrites. A ravage can more eaei'y be 
reached by the belly than the mind. First improve bis social position.

Tne Indians on the Missouri, north of Fort Bice, the Bees, Cros Ven 
ire*, Crows, and others not Biouxs, are living well, have large fields 
well cultivated, plenty of game, and appear contented and happy. 
They are moreover brave and friends to tho whites; but as regards their 
morals they are in a terrible state. In this respect 1 think the Rees are 
as bad as It is possible for a human being to be. If a truly upright man 
wilh good common sense, one who would take an interest in his work, 
who would moriovor learn their language go that he would not have to 
use an interpreter (who frequently may be a sconndiet, who will inter 
pret anything be is paid to interpret, as Is 1 know frequently done), he 
cmild do great good, and reclaim a brave, industrious race who are now 
fast dying off.

I would propose that our Missionary Societies furnish the necessary 
missionaries and support them, and the Government pay all other ex 
penses. Let the present arnuily appropriations furnish the funds.

I have no doubt could this matter be brought properly to the notice 
of our people, so that they could fully appreciate the good that miffbt 
bo done, it would be cheerfully undertaken. How much better would 
it be for our Missionary Societies, Instead of spending large gumn of 
money to christianize savages thousands of miles from our country, to 
first attend to those who live close to UP, and waose savage na ure. Ig 
norance, or contemptible cupidity of unprincipled white men, cause so 
many horrible, massacres <if i.ur own people. They would have the 
satisfaction of feeling that while they were reclaiming the savage tbey 
were at the same time doing a great benefit to the welfare uf their 
country.

There is great difficulty in procuring the proper sort of troops to gar 
rison those military posts, and and above all, in getting a suitable offi 
cer to command them. Of course at present we have to depend on our 
volunteer troops, who, though they may be composed of good material, 
may ba better than old regular troops, yet tbey lack the discipline. 
Generally, neither officers nor men have had the chance to become by 
experience perfectly acquainted with the Indian character and mode of 
warfare. Officers and men both may hive plenty of personal bravery, 
and on that account perhnps, and not being under very strict >e8!r&int, 
they, despising the Indian and becoming careless, wander off alone, or 
in snrtall parties, hunting, or on duties connected witb Iheir poet, get 
ting wood, hay, or herding animals, sometimes even unarmed, and are 
not aware that there is any danger or any hostile Indians near .till they 
suddenly find their animals driven away before their face, or may be 
some of their party killed, and by the time the garrison can be informed 
of it and get ready tho Indians are off and out of reach. It require! 
tho constant care and attention on the part of the commanding officer 
to prevent this; and I would therefore propose at all these exposed 
posts pome officer be selected wilhout regard to the regiment the darn- 
son may be composed of as permanent commander of lhat post. 

With much respect, your obedient servant,
ALF. SCLLV, Brig«dier-4*eDeral. 

To ASSISTANT ADJITAKT CKNIRAL Department of the Northwest.

FIRST Officer Niohollg, and Chief Engineer Higginn of the RMnrilt 
have been Informally examined before the Collector of the port of New 
York, os to the circumstances of the capture of that vessel. The cargo 
consisted of 216 boxes of *ugar, somo cigars, $17,COO in specie and 
about $3,000 in gold. Thero were thirty-five passengers at starting from 
Havana, and afterward the vessel Elopped three limes to take onboard 
men in boale—one boat with one man, one with two,and one with tbree
—the pursuer declaring that they were all right. Tho proceeding hud 
never occurred before ; passengers are obliged to havo papers from the 
Consul at Havana befi re going on board ; these men had no papers, 
however. Messrs. Nicholla and Higgins were the Chief GffloerB on 
deck at the timo of the geizur.1 , and the first intimation of anything 
wrong was tho seizure of the former by four men, about 9 p.M , who, 
wiih revolvers pointed at him, demanded his surrender, and placed him 
in irons. Tne captain was unwpll iu his room. The pirates were pio. 
vided with fldy-one pairs of irons. The flren-.an and coal passers were 
compelled to work on pain ol being shot, and received, the former 160 
and the latter $50 for their services Tne crew and passengers were 
put ashore at Bermuda, where Braino shipjied forty one new men. 
Bra:ne here chartered a brig with coal for the Itojnoke, but the Utter 
had to lie so far out and the sea was so high that the coal could not be 
got on board faster than it was burned, full sieam being kept up the 
whole time. The passengers and crew of tho Raanoke went ashore first
—several ladies being among them, and then the vessel was sunk.

THE side wheel steamer Michigan, 5, our ouly naval repre»n<aUve on 
the Lakes, which has performed so much valuable service of late In 
checkmating the raiding parties from Canada, was built at Erie, Penn. 
Her hull was commenced in 1842, and she was launched in 1844. She 
cost tho United States about $165,000 >«he wag designed by Samuel 
Hartt, and the engines by C. W. Copetod. The engines wore built by 
Stackhonse & Tomilam, of PHtsbnrg. She has always been on the Ukes, 
and is the only vesnol allowed by treaty to represent the United States 
Navy iu those waters. Since the rebellion sho has been very actively 
imployed in protecting the /wmier, and her presence has frustrated 

jumerous plans of the Confederates, which if carried Unto execution 
would have resulted In scions damigo to life and property. Tho fol- 
lowing W a ""« of b«r offll!era =—Commander, John C. Carter ; Surgeon, 
JOB. Wilson ; Paymaster, C. C. Jackson ; Acting Master, Kliaa O. Martin; 
First AMttW'Engineer, Jas. lUKel!; Acting Ensigns, A. J. LouoU,C. 
O. Eddy; Acting Master's Mates, J. Hunter, J. Cummins Carter.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, KOVEMBEB 19, 1864.

STRENGTH OP THE ENEMY. 
JEFFERSON DAVI8 has handed his Message to 
fj the Confederate Congress, and his Secretaries 
have followed with their reports. It once seemed 
very amusing to talk about a Confederate President, 
Cabinet, and "Permanent Congress," and especially 
ridiculous in that mushroom government to gravely 
discuss such plans as in their nature required several 
years for development. And, indeed, the insurgents 
themselves at first made many awkward efforts at un 
consciousness in demurely discussing " this nation" 
and " this country," as distinguished from " the 
"enemy's subjects" and the "old Union." Time 
has accustomed us all, North and South, to the new 
nomenclature, and even that most laughable of jokes> 
the provision in the Southern constitution for a six- 
years' Presidential term, appears not so •whimsical, 
after all. Now, flying to the other extreme, some of 
our people are only timorous lest the astute gentle 
man who governs the Confederacy shall acquire an 
actual right to reign by sufferance, or shall establish, 
at least in foreign eyes, a sort of title by prescription 
and long usage.

Doing faithfully their part to establish this last- 
named illusion, Mr. DAVIS and his Secretaries con- 
duet their government decently and in order, and 
construct dignified and elaborate messages and reports 
with perfect regularity. The present batch of liter 
ary compositions shows care in the decoction, and 
that customary admixture of sophistry and logic which 
is the best possible for European markets. In Eu 
rope, most people know just enough of affairs in this 
country to credit more easily a skillful imposture than 
the simple truth. DAVIS and his War Secretary try 
to cipher uninterrupted success out of the campaign. 
That is pardonable, perhaps. Yet at this moment the 
Confederacy is in peril of being cut in twain; and 
that astonishing speech of Mr. DAVIS to the good 
people of Macon may yet prove the last public ad 
dress he will have opportunity of making to a Georgian 
audience. The Secretary of the Treasury is a gentle 
man whose position would seem to bo something of a 
sinecure, go far as anxiety and responsibility over 
large sums held for disbursement, will go—though, 
it is true, one of the humors of the day lately repre 
sented that a Confederate treasury clerk escaped 
North with large sums of government funds; so that 
it is an amusing speculation which was the less trifling 
item, the loss of the treasury or the gain of the thief, 
iu the peculation of a few reams of government 
promissory notes. President DAVIS pronounces -the 
condition of the Confederate debt to be not discour 
aging; and in truth its size probably does not weigh 
heavily upon the authorities who have agreed to 
liquidate it. The figures, perhaps, would have been 
less gratifying, had it been possible to obtain any 
current money on Confederate credit by borrowing.

Dismissing from consideration the collection of in 
geniously dovetailed facts and figures which form the 
budgets of the Confederate Cabinet, there is still, 
however, a oause of anxiety in the North over the 
war, which deserves attention. This anxiety results, 
in one word, from the great activity lately exhibited 
by the enemy in all quarters, After a seven-months'

campaign of extraordinary vigor and of lavish expen 
diture in life and treasure, the enemy is Still uncon- 
quered. Indeed, at each of the four corners of the 
field of war, he has even threatened to assume the 
offensive—under PRICE, HOOD, EARLY, and LEE. 
Nevertheless, if each of these demonstrations is ex 
amined in detail, they will all be found to disclose the 
very weakness they are designed to cover; and at 
every point we shall be seen so to outnumber the enemy, 
as to present two men against every one he has forced 
into the field.

In Missouri PRICE had full swing'during the month 
of October. Ho organized his troops well, selected 
his route with care, and only at its termination expe" 
rienced any check. Our forces were not well pre 
pared for his reception; but when ROSECRANS had 
got his columns in hand, PLEASONTON and CtTRTIS 
fell upon PRICE'S trail, defeated him wherever they 
overtook him, and at last pushed him out of the State. 
Now, in this Missouri campaign, there was much 
that was gratifying to the enemy and mortifying to 
us. PRICE carried off with him, besides all that he 
was obliged to disgorge and drop in his retreat, four 
or five thousand recruits and conscripts; many 
wagonsful of plunder, of clothing, provisions, am 
munition, and all the usual booty attending a raid of 
such magnitude ; many horses, many head of cattle 
and sheep, many small arms and.one cannon. He 
also destroyed five or six millions worth of property, 
and captured and paroled over a thousand of our men. 
He succeeded in drawing away for a time troops that 
were going to SHERMAN. Finally, he>howed us that 
we were unprepared for his advent, and so secured 
some prestige of success. Bat, on the other hand, 
he gained no foothold in the State, His expedition 
was a mere raid, which ended in his being expelled 
from the State, after a month's riot therein. His 
losses, including those in the affairs at Pilot Knob, 
Jefferson City, Booneville, Westport, Mine Creek, 
Marias Des Cygnas, Ncwtonia and Fayetteville, were 
not less than 5,000 men, and considerably exceeded 
ours. He left us, also, ten of his cannon. But the 
main point of which we speak is the obvious inferi 
ority in numbers which he disclosed. We had on his 
trail forces from three departments—STEELE' 8 in Ar 
kansas, WASIIBITRNE'S in Tennessee, andRoBECRANs' 
in Missouri. A part of WASHBURNE'S and STEELE's 
forces were in season to cooperate with PLEASONTON 
and CURTIS, but A. J. SMITH'S large infantry division 
was not engaged in the fighting at all. PLEASONTON 
easily drove PRICE from the State, and a large part 
of our pursuing force was not needed. At all events, 
it is evident that we are much stronger in Missouri 
than the enemy, and no less evident that the " offen- 
" sive campaign" west of the Mississippi, is, so far as 
PRICE is concerned, entirely at an end.

Next as to HOOD. That General, at the fall of 
Atlanta, undertook the restoral of his fortunes by an 
aggressive campaign. The plan promised success. 
It is very ca-;y now for critics to pronounce it a des 
perate and foolish attempt, but to us it seems to have 
been bold and dangerous, and to have been thwarted 
only by the genius of SHERMAN. The chief error 
wag in not appreciating the real disparity between the 
two armies in that region. HOOD knew that, pitted 
against SHERMAN, he was personally overrcatched, 
even though BEAUREGARD rode at his elbow. What 
could he hope when our troops outnumbered his 
own? Still it was an ingenious scheme, and appa 
rently had the hearty approval not only of DAVIS, 
BUAGG, arid tlio .Richmond journals, but also of 
BEAUUEOARD, HOOD, and of every corps commander 
in their armies. All these offisers, in public speeches, 
declared that SHEIUIAN could not fail to be complete 
ly routed. In spite of the latter's surprising energy 
and skill, he was as yet insecure in his seat at con 
quered Atlanta. That amazing line of communica 
tions was not thoroughly strengthened. The great 
proportion of the recruits under the draft being pour 
ed into the vortex of Richmond, left comparatively 
but few men to be sent to SHERMAN to singly hold 
bis conquests. HOOD would burst upon these com 
munications, tear up the railroad as far back as Chat 
tanooga, and then strike between Chattanooga and 
Nashville, and so draw SHERMAN back to Tennessee. 
This accomplished, Atlanta would fall from the lack 
of provisions, Georgia militia surrounding and beseig- 
ing it; or else it would be carried by a sudden assault 
of a picked force, rapidly thrown back for that pur 
pose. Saoh might have been the plan. It partially

succeeded. SHERMAN was forced nearly to Chatta 
nooga; but then, divining the whole plan, with rare 
skill he turned apparent defeat into victory, and made 
HOOD'S temporary success the path to his discomfit 
ure. We reason upon the supposition of good fortune 
in SHERMAN'S new plan; for his previous career of 
unequalled brilliancy is apt to inspire that confidence, 
though the task is difficult before him. It will be 
seen, therefore, that here also, in the Centre Zone, 
the enemy's bold effort to get the prestige of the 
offensive is quickly repressed, and that r61o is re 
sumed by us. As to his numbers, our deliberate esti 
mate of HOOD'S army (there is great liability of mis 
take) docs not exceed 35,000 men. SlIEHMAN's dis 
posable force is twicu as great. With less than half 
his Army, he leaves TIIOAIAS to check that Western 
campaign of HOOD'S, heralded with so much bluster 
and bravado, and with the rest he pursues hia own 
extraordinary career.

Approaching the Valley, the chief fact which strikes 
us is that EARLY has moved forward from New- 
Market to Strasburgb, and that SHERIDAN has fallen 
back to Winchester. Here are two changes to account 
for. With regard to EAIILY'S advance, it should be 
said that we have always been greatly deceived as to 
the actual injury inflicted on him. Outnumbering 
him in every battle as two to one, it only required a 
fair and equal field to drive him rapidly up the Valley. 
Such a field was furnished at Winchester, and thence 
EARLY retreated to his stronghold at Brown's Gap. 
We were told that EARLY could not stand anywhere. 
But he held Brown's Gap firmly, and, on our en 
deavoring to force it, he repulsed our cavalry with 
severe loss. We had hardly got well in possession of 
Harrisonburgh, before EARLY was resuming the offen 
sive, and very nearly surprised one division of our 
cavalry. He was so busy too with our communica 
tions, that we were compelled to fall back to Cedar 
Creek. SHERIDAN promptly and handsomely con 
ducted this prudent retrograde.

EARLY was still determined to be master of the 
Valley, and attacked us at Cedar Creek in a man 
ner which showed the absurdity of newspaper as 
sertions that he had been completely annihilated. He 
had received few or no reinforcements, but had pro 
bably got new cannon. His army was not more than 
15,000 strong. Ours was more than double that num 
ber, and lay behind entrenchments. By a skillful 
surprise, be turned us from our entrenchments, and 
inflicted great loss upon us. It required simply a 
pause in which to get our troops well in hand, to re 
cover again, as at Winchester, the advantage given by 
our preponderance of numbers. The victory was de 
cided and glorious, as in the other case, but, as in 
that also, official reports were not content with re 
presenting the affair as a handsome success, but 
claimed a final rout, a Waterloo, inflicted on the 
enemy. His speedy recovery from the rude shook 
showed our error. In truth, both at Winchester and 
at Cedar Creek we overestimated the loss in men and 
material inflicted on the enemy. In the latter affair, 
the total losses, exclusive of recaptures, were as fol 
lows :—EARLY'S loss in killed, wounded, and prison 
ers, was stated by the enemy to bo less than 1,200, 
but according to probability was about 2,500. He 
lost 23 cannon, and a few less caissons. The other 
losses, wagons, &c., exclusive of recaptures, were 
small. A part of the medical stores of each side was 
captured by the other. Our losses were from 6,500 
to 7,000 men. Three days after the battle 1,429 pris 
oners, captured at Cedar Creek, were received at Rich 
mond, and the enemy claims 1,800 in all. The official 
statement of losses in the Sixth and Nineteenth corps 
made them about 5,500 in all. The official estimates 
of those in the Eighth corps put them at about 850. 
Add the cavalry losses, and the preceding figures will 
be found nearly correct. It will be seen, therefore, 
how EARLY'S army could be recuperated so easily. 
It probably has few reinforcements now from Rich 
mond, and we still outnumber it as two to one.

SHERIDAN'S retrograde movement is wise and 
commendable. It is in pursuance of the policy by 
which he retreated from Brown's Gap, only to gain 
the costly but brilliant victory of Cedar Creek. Now, 
again, EARLY has assumed the offensive, and threat 
ens our communications with his cavalry. To 
save our supply-trains from petty but constant guer 
rilla annoyances, we move back nearer our base 
of supplies. Moreover, forage in the neighbor 
hood of Cedar Creek has been exhausted, and bay
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and fodder must be transported thither from Martins- 
burgh. Obviously, it is a wise move to shorten and 
strengthen the line of communications. As for EAR- 
LY'S furee, it is too greatly inferior to ours to give us 
trouble, except by our own want of skill in handling 
it.

Finally, at Richmond, the only symptoms of the 
offensive which the enemy show are night attacks 
with chosen columns, perhaps, of single brigades, 
upon our picket lines. In these success and failure 
have been pretty evenly balanced; the only fear is 
that the enemy shall cease to tire and expend his 
troops in such efforts. GRANT desires nothing better 
than these brusque demonstrations of his antagonist. 
But, in truth, the thing most unlikely to happen iu 
that quarter, at present, is a vigorous attempt to dis 
lodge us from our position. Unless our scouts and 
generals are greatly deceived, LEE opposes us with a 
force hut half as great as our own.

On every field, therefore, the aspect of the war is 
encouraging. All we require is vigilance, conscien 
tious fidelity to the cause, and care and economy in 
the handling of troops. Every effort of the enemy to 
assume the offensive reveals his own weakness. When 
the movement of SHERMAN is developed in its full 
character, a new turn will be manifest in the kaleido 
scope of the war. At present it seems probable that, 
if we can hold our own elsewhere, he will solve more 
than one element in this weary problem of the Re 
bellion.

THE SEIZURE OF THE FLORIDA.
THOTJOH Jio official report from the commander of 

the Wachusett of his capture of the Florida has been 
made public, the essential facts of the affair as told by 
competent witnesses, have been published, and have 
been made the subject of comment here and in 
Europe. There is little room to question that in 
this instance Commander COLI/INS violated one of the 
clearest and most necessary rules of the law of nations 
to the injury of the rights of Brazil. We may safely 
say that our leading newspapers with few or no ex 
ceptions have not attempted to represent it in any 
other light ; and this under a popular government 
is to be noted; since, in cases of this sort, the first 
inquiry is as to the approval of the acts of individuals 
by the country in whose name they were undertaken.

We have not heard any suggestions which could 
alter the essential character of the act. The " pirate" 
name of the Florida, given in popular phraseology, 
could not in any case affect in the slightest degree the 
rights of a neutral nation in her own ports. Had the 
vessel actually been a private rover or buccaneer, one 
so considered by the whole world, she would have 
been liable only to the local authority when within a 
neutral port. We must bear in mind the fact, agree 
able or otherwise, that other nations have all along 
recognized the de facto political existence of the Con 
federacy, and that we have recognized our own posi 
tion as affected by the exigencies of a civil war waged 
with belligerent enemies by sea as well as by land. 
We must assume for the present that, by neutrals 
which have had no share in building, arming, and 
sanding out ships for the service of our adversaries, 
vessels like the Florida may be regarded as commis 
sioned men-of-war or privateers, even though their 
appearance on the high seas may have been illegiti 
mate and chargeable to other nations in sympathy 
with our enemies and hardly concealing hostility 
towards ourselves. If the Brazilian government had 
in respect to this vessel or others of this class, ex 
ercised a policy unfavorable to us, or even gone beyond 
the limits of neutrality to our injury, this might give 
°nr Government the right to authorize reprisals. 
•°at such reprisals could only be directed against 
... ra7'Ulan property and commerce ; they could not be 

ln ignoring Brazilian territorial jurisdiction when desirable 
ligerent enemy. to get an advantage against a bel- 

But so far as we have been inform-i ji * • -fc»wfc ou mi aa vtv iiavc ueeii iiuunii
ea, tne conduct of Brazil has been distinguished by 
sympa hy and respeot for t^ y^ States in the 
present struggle. We believe the Alabama was ex 
pressly excluded from the use of Iher ports. Argu 
ments founded upon any assumed weakness on her 
part to inflict retahatory injluy would at OQCe fee _ 
confession of wrong and its aggravation. We have 
not heard such arguments urged, and are confident 
they would never suggest themselves to our Govern 
ment, though we may expect that our London advis- 
«rs will oharge US with using them, Nothing that

the Florida may havejdone in violation of belligerent 
obligations towards neutrals in general, still less 
anything done in derogation of the rights of Brazil, 
can affect the question at all. If, indeed, as has 
been hinted, on some private authority, she has 
been compromised by acts of Brazilian officials aiding 
the Florida in her aggressions on our commerce, this 
undoubtedly will modify infa great degree the extent 
of the injury she way have to complain of. But, as 
yet, we have no authentic charges"or proper evidence 
on this point. We have nothing to consider but an 
admitted violation of the rights and dignity of Brazil, 
and the only question is what course on our part is 
proper in regard to such rights and dignity.

This cannot be fully determined before the view 
taken by the Brazilian government of the transaction 
is known from the communications of her public 
agents, depending, as it must, greatly on the matter 
of feeling and national pride. The Government of the 
United States, at least, cannot in such a case take the 
attitude of concession or its opposite until some de 
mand is made. Brazil may not demand more than 
she may deem sufficient to satisfy her own dignity. 
She is not bound to demand anything which would be 
for the benefit of the cause of the Southern Confede 
rates. Yet we are to remember that, if hereafter re 
cognized as an independent power, the Confederacy 
would have a claimfor redress against Brazil for having 
allowed this injury to be inflicted on them within her 
jurisdiction. Such a claim for redress was asserted 
by us against Portugal in the case of the General Arm 
strong^ captured at Fayal in 1814 by a British naval 
force. And, BO long as the Confederacy occupies the 
position of a belligerent power, we cannot say that 
Brazil will have no responsibility in that quarter.

It is true that this responsibility may be limited by 
the previous history of the Florida, if, as has been 
charged, she had herself violated Brazilian jurisdic 
tion and compromised her neutrality by making cap 
tures within her jurisdiction or in any way violated 
the restrictions lawfully imposed by the Brazilian gov 
ernment by the circular of June 23, 1863, on vessels 
of the Florida's character or otherwise. But this 
consideration will not at all affect the right of Bra 
zil to reparation from us for.the violation of her terri 
tory.

That law which acts upon nations as its subjects is 
derived from the common legislation of all nations. 
But, though like municipal law, it is a law creating 
rights and obligations, it differs from municipal law, in 
that the vindication of those rights and obligations 
does not depend upon the source of the law creating 
them. Generally speaking, the vindication of the 
rights given depends upon the action of those to whom 
those rights are attributed. No nation, however pow 
erful, has the duty or right to vindicate the interna 
tional law for the benefit or in tho name of the com 
munity of nations, by assuming to enforce obligations 
due, under this law, by some other nation to another. 
The pretension to do this has often been made by na 
tions supposing themselves stronger than others, and 
has as often been resisted by other nations as utterly 
inconsistent with the existence of an international law. 
The question of demand of redress in this instance is 
entirely at the discretion of the Brazilian government. 
Brazil is not bound to enforce the law for the general 
benefit of neutrality, and, in case of refusal on our part 
to make satisfaction, the injury does not pass over as 
a cause of quarrel to Mr. John Bull or to any one else 
who may desire to " bite his thumb " at us.

But we must remember that beyond the action 
of the injured nation, a sanction for international 
law is practically found in the loss of protection 
under that law which those nations must experi 
ence who are chargeable withits violation. If we 
disregard the law in our relations with one nation, 
we shall inevitably diminish our prospects of red 
ress when we shall have to make claims against 
others for the infringement of the same law. It is 
unnecessary to particularize the claims we may have 
against other nations, arising out of our present cir 
cumstances. We may be sure that, in oar appeals to 
international law as against Great Britain, the fact 
that the British government has very recently com 
mitted a gross violation of the rights of Brazil, will 
not prevent our being met with the taunt of having 
ourselves violated neutral rights in the ease of the 
Florida. Logically speaking, the objection could have

national law, which has been designated by an emi 
nent philosophical jurist, "a law of positive morali- 
"ty," are moral rather than legal. Its force is de 
rived from opinion, and, when urged by any one nation 
in defence of its interests, it will be stronger or weaker 
in proportion to the deference which that nation may 
have habitually accorded to its inj unctions. The injury 
which the Nation would buffer by sustaining this act of 
Commander COLUNS, would be far greater than any 
loss which could have been incurred from the Florida''* 
career at sea being uninterrupted. The violation of 
neutral rights in the case of the Trent was a greater 
injury to our cause than the loss of a great battle. 
And the unsatisfactory manner in which the Secretary 
of State and chairman of the Senate Committee 
of Foreign Affairs, attempted to make out an illegal 
act on the part of the ve&sel, while they backed down 
from sustaining the removal of the Rebel emissaries, 
appears to us to have been nearly as detrimental to our 
position as a nation, as was the original wrong. Cap 
tain WILKES might plead that, if he was wrong in his 
law, he has had the countenance of many here who 
ought to know something on such subjects. But in 
the case of the Florida there can be no doubt about 
the law. We ourselves have insisted on the principle 
in the case of the General Armstrong, and also against 
Great Britain in 1795 for the attempt to capture the 
French minister in the harbor of Newport,'and against 
France in 1793 for capturing a British vessel ia Dela 
ware Bay.

Officers who in their zeal would violate the rights 
clearly defined by the law of nations, in view of some 
immediate benefit to their own country, not only are 
utterly wrong in respect to the benefit, but themselves 
incur an immense personal risk of condemnation and 
disgrace. Sometimes, military or naval commanders 
may have secret instructions to do such things, with 
the understanding that their action will be supported, 
or that, though openly condemned, to satisfy the in 
jured nation, they will be afterwards honored and re 
warded. When the question is of acting against 
another belligerent, the soldier or sailor may apply 
DECATUR'S maxim, " Our Country—may she always be 
"right; but, right or wrong, our country." But it 
is none of his business to compromise his country, and 
call upon her to justify his acts of aggression. It may 
be popular to confound acts of interested aggression 
with gallant discharge of duty. But we believe that 
it is not in the spirit of the men of whom our Army 
and Navy, whether the regular or volunteer, is com 
posed, to disregard the distinction.

In these observations it has been obviously necessary 
to ignore the actual instructions or any latitude of ac 
tion which may have been given to Commander COL- 
LIHS with regard to this seizure. Until the exact 
nature of these instructions is known, it would be un 
just to cast censure on the officer. We must regard 
the subject generally, and in its relations to interna 
tional law. ___________

WE learn that the examination of the St. Alban's 
raiders has been suspended, under Judge CouRSOI/8 
decision, to enable YOUNG to procure from Richmond 
the authentication of his commission from the military 
authorities of the Confederacy. From this we must 
infer that the existence of some possible sort of a com 
mission from those authorities is regarded by the 
Judge as having an important bearing on the charac 
ter of the act of violence committed by them. The 
British court may consider this a fact requiring to be 
positively established, and may not be willing to accept 
from the representatives of our Government the ad 
mission of whatever commission the parties charged 
may set up. We do not learn that such admission on 
our part has been proposed, but we think it might as 
welt have been made, and that the ground should be 
taken at once that it is not possible under the Jaws of 
war to give the character of a belligerent act to this 
transaction. _

THE resignation of General MoOMLLAN gives to 
General HALLECK the seniority amongst the major-gen 
erals of the Regular Army. The appointment of Gen 
eral SHERIDAN to the vacant major-generalcy is one 
which will give satisfaction to the public, if it do not 
to other distinguished general officers who had what 
they might consider to be prior and better claims to 
such elevation. It is a significant fact that the late 
Presidential canvass has been the means of depriving

no force. Itoould have no bearing in questions of' the Army of its two ranking major-generals—Me- municipal law. But the obligations created by inter-' CUSU-AN and FBEMONT,
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
WE learn from the Joumil des Sciences Militnirfs 

that the French Minister de la Marine et den Colnin.es 
has ordered the formation, under the uatronase of the 
maritime authority, of a company at Dieppe for aid to 
shipwrecked persons. It will have an organization 
such as to secure promptness and success in action. 
Th« municipal council of Dieppe at a late session, vot 
ed 500 francs to contribute to the expense of keeping 
up the life-boat and life preserving apparatus.

()s the authority of a London daily newspaper, we 
are informed that the Lords of the Admiralty have 
ir under their consideration to allow Captain COWPEH, 
COT.ES t" build a sea going turret ship. It has been 
proposed to let this officer place his turrets upon a ves 
sel of similar bottom to that of one of the newest 
broadside ships now building, in order to get a fair 
comparison of the respective advantages and disadvan- 
tuxes of working heavy guns upon the broadside and 
in turrets, and likewise to test their relative efficiency 
a-; soa-jroing ships of war fit for service in all parts of 
the world.

THE Prussian war offitw has decided on presenting 
a cross of the assault on Diippel to all the officers and 
men wtio were actively engaged in that operation. 
The Ndilnwil Gazette of Berlin also announces anoth 
er windfall for the Prussian army. The President of 
the Republic of Paraguay has sent over 5,000 Ih. of 
tea for distribution amongst the troops. An officer 
from Paraguay will bring over these rather unmilitary 
chests. The President gives no explanation of the 
motives which have induced him to make this gift to 
u portion of the invading forces. An iron fishery has 
been going on in the port, of Fredericia; some 500 tons 
of shells and cannon balls have been recovered from 
the vasty deep.

THE French are indeed a military people. A pri 
vate in the Sixteenth Foot has been condemned to 
death for the following crime :—He was on duty in the 
guard-room at Dieppe on August 15, the fete day of 
the EMPEROH, on which occasion double rations are 
served out to the soldiers. Not content with these, 
however, he and his comrades subscribed and sent for 
pome more cognac to drink His Majesty's health. 
When the turn of JULIE.V GUYONNET came to go on 
sentry duty, he was a little elevated; however, ho 
took his firelock and went. A quarter of an hour had 
notelapsed before he appeared again, and on being or 
dered by the corporal to return to his duty, he laugh 
ed and declined, saying that on that day the EMPEROR 
wished all his soldiers to enjoy themselves. Of course 
such insubordination was not to be endured. The cor 
poral repeated his order, hut was answered by insult. 
At last the drunken man became violent, and attacked 
his superior officer; it was then necessary to carry him 
off and put him in irons. He was brought before a 
court martial at llouen, who, after healing the evi 
dence, found him guilty, and condemned him to death. 
The sentence has been confirmed by the Superior 
Council, and now nothing stands between the wretch 
ed toper arid his fate but the possible clemency of the 
Minister of War.

THE Gazette of Voss states that since the acquisi 
tion of the corvette Victoria, the Prussian steam fleet 
in active service now comprises 6 screw corvettes, 2 
side-wheel steamers, 2 advice-boats, 3 gunboats of the 
first class and 15 of the second. In the Northern ocean 
are still the 2 newly-added corvettes Augusta and Vic 
toria, of 10 guns each, the first of 350 horse power, 
and the second of 300; the side-awheel steamer Eagle,, 
of G guns, and the gunboats iM/htning and Basilisk, 
of 3 guns. The corvette Gazelle, of 28 guns, is corn 
ing home from Japan. The corvettes Venetia and 
Arcana, 28 guns each, and the Nymph, 13, with the 
advice-boats Grillon and Pomerania, and the other 
gunboats, are in the Baltic. The three 28 gun cor 
vettes are equal to frigates: all these vessels, except 
the E<iyle are new and well-built, and the Augusta 
and Victoria, will steam 14 knots an hour. By this 
time, probably, the Prussian government has also in 
service the ship Belter, bought at Bordeaux, of 500 
horse power, and carrying 22 guns, 100-pourider Arm 
Strongs; the Arminius, ordered in England, and the 
screw-corvettes llertha and Medusa, of 28 and 13 
guns, just constructed, It is also said that two steam 
advice-boats have been bought. In one word, at this 
moment, the Prussian steam navy is probably of about 
2,500 horse-power and 262 guns. More than three- 
fourths of these guns are rifled, and a part of quite 
heavy calibre. In a former number of the JOUSNAL 
we translated an authentic account of the Danish na 
val strength ; and now our readers can compare more 
accurately that of the two rival powers.

ARMY GAZETTE.
CONGRATULATORY OUDKlt FUOM GKXEKAL DKVIN.

HKADQUARTKRS HKOONO BmQADK, FmST CAV. Div , i 
MIDDLK MILITARY Div., Nov. 6, 1H64. $

f OUIIIIKS—The Brevet Ijrlgadicr-General Commanding (Vein thut 
he should not allow Uio present opportunity to p-iss without refer 
ring to and recalling the operations of his brigade during the late en- 
gavments

Kiptdly transferred from the Army of the Potomac to the Slio- 
Tntndoah Valley you, on the second day's march, engaged a brig- 
ado of mounted infantry, and in one hour drove them from two 
strong position* in utter rout. Again, at Front Itoyal, Smithfield, 
Kearneysville and Bhephardstown, your sturdy arms and keen 
sabres on each occasion hurled hack the Berried masses of the toe. 
At the battle of the Opequan, after charging an.l routing a superior 
force of the enemy's cavalry, in your tront you whirled like a thun 
derbolt on (tie lettof his infantry lines, anu rode them down in the 
face of a withering tire, in two successive charges, capturing over 
five hundred prisoners and five battle-flags.

When detaehed from the division, and In advance during the long 
pursuits of Jfiarly's army from Fisher's Hill to Port Kcpunlfc, your 
gu[Unlr.v arc! during while pressing the enemy called forth the high 
est praise. In the action of the 9tn of October, taking the advance 
near Kdinburgh, you drove Lornax's division "whirling" through 
Mount Jackson and across the Shcnandoah, capturing his last gun 
and his train.

On the memorablelSth oi October the crowning glory was reserv 
ed for you of pursuing tho enemy and reaping the fruits of that bril 
liant victory. After sturdily fighting from early morn with the gal 
lant old division to which you are attached, in its successful efforts 
to check and finally drive the enemy's right, you dashed across the 
bridge over Ce^ar Creek under a heavy fire, charging and com 
pletely smashing the enemy's rear guard. Darkuees did not relax 
your I'ft'irta, but on you pushed, capturing guns, trains and prison 
ers, until, at near midnight, you bad reached Fisher's Hill, eight 
njiies from the battle-field.

At early dawn you charged and drove the enemy's cavalry from
the hill and pushed on to Woodstock after the last-flying foe, who 
could not again he overtaken.

Twenty-two of the forty-three guns cautured by the cavalry, fifty- 
nine wagons and ambulances, over four hundred prisoners (includ 
ing a number of officers,) and two battle-flags, were the trophies of 
your success.

You have captured, during this sbort campaign, twenty four 
guns, nine bati lu-flags in action, and over one thousand prisoners.

Thie brijliunt success has not been effected without severe loss. 
One-third of your number, including forty officers, have been killed 
or wounded. Tney have fallen nobiy at their post of duty.

Praise from me is superfluous. The record of your deeds is suffi 
cient. You have done your duty, and the brigade has maintained, 
its old reputation. (Hivne'l)

THOMAS C. DUVIN, Brevet Brigadier-General.

COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF PKIKONEKB.
WAR DEPARTMENT, AIUDTANT GKNRRAL'B OFFICE,; 

WASUINGTOS, November 11, 1864. \ 
O.-neral Orders No. 260.

1. Hi'igadirr General II W. Wessons, U. S. Volunteers, Is assigned 
to duty at Washington, as Inspector and Commissary-General of 
1'risonorn for the section of country cast of the Mississippi river. lie 
will immediately relieve Brevet Brigadier G-eneral Huffman, in 
charge of the office in Washington and of the duties connected with 
the section of country to which he is assigned.

2 Brevet Brigadier-General William Hofl'man is assigned as In 
spector and Commissary.General of A'risoners for the region West
of the Mississippi, until further orders. 

Hy order of tbo Secretary of War.
£. I). TOWSHBNO, Assistant Adjutant-General.

s ov TUB COMMI3SARY-GKKEHAL OF PHISONHRS, ;
\

OFFIO
WASHISOTON, I». C., Nov. 16,1884. 

General Order.No. 1.
Having been assigned to duty by Q-eoeral Orders No. '280, Current 

Herien, from the War Department, as Inspector and Commissary- 
General of Prisoners east of the Mississippi, and having relieved 
Brovxt BiU^Klicr-Genernl William Hoil'man from the charge of t IK- 
ottice in Washington, I hereby enter upon the duties of said office.

All reports anu returns r< quired by existing orders will be made 
us Heretofore, and all existing orders from this Oflice will remain in 
full force utitU otherwise directed.

Tne following ;.am"d otilcers are announced as on duty in this Of 
lice, aiKl are empowered to conduct under the direction of the Com 
missary-General of Prisoners, the ordinary correspondence con 
nected with the OUice:

Major G. Blagden. 2d Massachusetts Cavalry, assistant to Com- 
mlssary-General of Prisoners; Burgeon Thomas M. Getty, TJ. 8. A., 
Medical Inspector, prisoners of war ; Captain W. T. Hartz, Assist 
ant Adjutant-General of Volunteers.

II. W. WR8SBL8, Brigadier-General U. B. Vols.,
Inspecting Commissary-General of Prisoners.

11KSIO NATION OF MAJOB GENERAL McCLELLAN.
WiR DSPAHTJUST, WAaHISOTOSI, NOV. 14, 1884 

General Orders No. 282. 
Ordered by the President!
1. That the resignation of George B. McClellan as Major-General 

in the United States Army, dated November 8, and received by the 
Adjutant General on the lOlh inst., be accepted as of the 8th of 
November.

2. That for personal gallantry, military skill and just confidence in 
the courage and patriotism of his troops displayed by Philip H. 
bhertdau on the 19t,u of October at Uedar Hun, wnereby, under the 
blessing of Providence, his routed army was re-organized, a great 
na'ionai disaster averted and a brilliant victory achieved over the 
rebels for the third time In pitched battle within thirty days, Philip 
H. Mh<-ndan Is appointed Major-General In the United Stales Army, 
to rank as such from the 8th day of November, 1864.

By order of the President of the United States
E. D. TOWNBBXD, Assistant AdjutanlUeneral.

THE London Saturday Iteviete says that Prince Napoleon 
is actively employed in superintending the labors of a staff 
of editors engaged upon a complete collection of the letters 
and dispatches of the first Emperor. Agents are said to 
have been sent to England, Italy, Germany, Spain, BuMitt| 
and even to America, for the purpose of collecting those 
•writings which have passed into the cabinets of autograph 
collectors.

A COMMISSION of officers is at present in session arranging 
and agreeing upon the naaes of battles to bo inscribed on 
all the flags of all the regiments belonging to the Fifth 
corps. The First corps, it has been ascertained by this 
commission, has been represented in eighty-six battles. 
This includes'actions participated in by regiments that have 
belonged, and now belong to the corps.

RETUKN OF FUKLOUGI1KD OFFICKItS AND MKN.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJOTANT-GBHKBAL'S OFFICE, > 

WASHINGTON, November 10, 1864. ( 
General Orders No. 279.

The efficiency of the Army In the field requires that the furloughs 
of all regimental officers ana enlisted men, til for duty, will termin 
ate on the 14tli instant; and they will report at the several rendez 
vous which may have been appointed for them, or to their respec 
tive commands in the field. In case no rendezvous shall have been 
appointed, they will report at the nearest draft rendezvous, and will 
be forwarded by the commanding officer without delay.

The Provost-Marshal-General will Immediately take measures to 
have all officers and men, who are fit for duty in the field, and ab 
sent from their commands, on furlough or otherwise, after the 14th 
instant, returned to their proper commands.

By order of the Secretary of War :
E. D. Towssmo, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DISAPPEARANCE OF YKLLOW FEVER AT NKWBERN.
MKBIOAI. DIEECTOH'S OFFICE, NIWBEKK, N. O., / 

November 5. 1E64. S
CAPTAIS— I have the honor to inform you thit the epidemic of 

yellow fever, so long prevailing in Newhern, has disappeared, and 
the city may now be considered a healthy port. Very respectfully 
your obedient servant, D. W. BAUD,

Surgeon and Medical Director, District of North Carolina. 
Oaptaln WM. HOLDIH, Assistant Quartermaster, and Cnlef Quar 

termaster District of North Carolina.

COLORS RESTORED AND ALLOWJBD.
„.„,, ™. SjADquiRTBiis AKMT OF mi POTOMAO, Nov. 'j 188*- 
JurK— Ine Eighth Now York heavv artillery, the One Hundred 

- , »"d "2. Thlrty-slxth Wls-o o eavv a,
and Sixty-fourth Newport VcS, »d . Thlrty-slxth 
cousin Volunteers, having been reported to the Msjor-Geoeral

manding as having behaved with dlstlnqulshed bravery during the 
et gagement of October 27,1884, on Hatcher's Run, he takes pleasure 
in restoring to tho*e galliuit regiments the right to carry the colors 
of which they were deprived by his general order No. 87 of Septem 
ber 23, 1804.

Sffond— It having been reported to the Major-General command- 
Ink,'that the colors of the following-mentioned regiments, recently 
lost io battle, were lost under circumstances that reflect no dishonor 
upon those regiments, they are hereby permitted to carry other col 
ors, viz , the Ninth New Hampshire Volunteers, Thirty-eighth 
Massachusetts Volunteers, Thirty-first New York Volunteers, For- 
ty-liith Pennsylvania Volunteers and One Hundred and Fifth Penn 
sylvania Volunteers.

By command of Major General MKADI.
b. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.

DISMISSALS

toi- the wc,ek mding November 12, 1864.
Mnjor J. M. Daily, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, to date November 

10. 1861, lor absence without leave.
Captnin T. J. Manning, 73a New York Volunteers, to date Nov. 

ember 10, 1S64, for breach of arrest, and absence without leave while 
under charges for trial by court-martial.

Captain Joseph W. Hall, 14th Pennsylvania Cavalry, to data 
November 7, 1864, for inefficiency, utter wortblessness, and absence 
without leave.

Unptiiin A. J. Italph, 6th Michigan Volunteers 'let Heavy Artil- 
lerj ), to date November 7, 1864, for robbing and swindling enlisted 
men uiider his command, and neglect of duty in allowing them to 
desert.

Captain Joseph M. Kirk, 39th Kentucky Volunteers, to dale 
M;irch 31, 1834.

Captain Charles C. Smith, 13th United States Infantry, to date 
November 6, 1864,

Kirnt Lieutenant A. -C. Halljbury, 14th United States Colored 
Troops, to date November 11,1864, for insolent and insubordinate 
conduct toward his commanding officer.

First Lieutenant Alexander Anderson, 14th New York Cavalry, 
to date November 10, 1864, for absence without leave, in going to a
private home to receive medical treatment when he was ordered to 
report at a general hospital.

First Lieutenant Henry H. Weaver, 28th Iowa Volunteers, to 
dale November yi 1834, for protracted absence without leave from 
his regiment.

Fiist Lieutenant Martin Mahan, 16th United States Infantry, to 
dale November 8, 1»64, with loss of all pay and allowances that may 
be due him, for repeatedly enlisting minors contrary to law.

First Lieutenant James O.Christie, Regimental Quartermaster 
13lh New York Cavalry, to date November 7, 1864.

First Lieutenant II F. Armstrong, 13th New York Cavalry, to 
date Nov. mbcr7, 1804.

Second Lieutenant Jacob 8. Parker, 115th United States Colored 
Infantry, to date November 7,1864, for having tendered his resig 
nation while under charges.

Second Lieutenant Frank C. Klnnicutt, 34th Massachusetts Vols., 
to date November 8, 1864, for neglect of duty, and wanton abuse ot 
a horse, the property of the United States, with loss of pay to the 
amount of $75, the depreciated value of said horse since in his pos 
session.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of dissmissal heretofore Issued In the following ruses 
have been confirmed:

Captain James Jackson, 14th Pennsylvania cavalry, to data Octo 
ber 23, l'iG4, for allowing himself and party to be disgracefully sur 
prised and captured while on duty guarding a bridge near Mount 
Jackson, Va,

First Lieutenant Morris Ktiright, Adjutant 2d Kansas cavalry, to 
dam October 19,1864, for drunkenness and neulect of duty.

First. Lieutenant I«aao Turner, 3d regiment Indian Home Guards, 
to date October 19, JS64, for incompotency and gross neulect of duty.

First Lieutenant A. J. Brush, lilh Michigan Vols., to data Octo 
ber 12, 18C4, for drunkenness while on duty as officer of the train 
guard on the Memphis and Little Kock liailroad.

First Lieutenant A. G. Warren, 14th Pennsylvania cavalry, to 
date October 23,1864, for drunkenness, falsehood, and disobedience 
of orders.

First Lieutenant George S. Hutting, 96th U. S. colored infantry, 
to dale October 23,1304, for tendering his resignation on the ground 
of hicompetoncy.

D13HONOKAKLK DISCMAKGK CONFIRMED. 
Tile order heretofore issued dishonorably discharging from the 

service of tin' United States Captain U H. VVolfc, 3d West Virginia 
cavalry, to d.tte October 27, 1864, for drunkenness and gross neglect 
of duly in failing to deliver an important order as directed by his 
commanding otlicvr, is confirmed.

DISMISSALS BEVOKEI).

The orders of dismissal heretofore issued n tho following cases, 
have been revoked :

Captain J. K Erickson, 24th regiment Veteran Reserve corps.
Captain Samuel Barry, 67th Pennsylvania Vols., with a view to 

his trial by court-martial.
Assistant Surgeon S A. Grimes,32il Ohio Vols.
First Lieutenant Charles 1). Root, " Men-ill's Horse " Missoun 

Volft., and ho is honorably discharged the service of the United 
States as of date of the order of dismissal.

DROPPED FROM THE BOLLS.

liy direction of the President, Captain Frederic G. Lamed, 12th 
U. S. infantry, has been dropped from the rolls of the Army, to date 
from August 31,1803, for having disappeared and having remained 
absent since August, 1863.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters 
:»f the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that tbey will stanU dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen (16) days from Nov. 14, 1864, they appear before 
ttie Military Commission in session in Washington, D. C., of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Ualdwell, United States Volunteers, i» 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Absence without leave.
First Lieutenant Charles 8. Edmonds, 67th Pennsylvania Volun 

teers. ' J
Second Lieutenant Henry C. Grossman, 138th Pennsylvania Vol 

unteers.
Chaplain Lemuel T. Foote, 151st New York Volunteers. 

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave.
Captain George F. McKnigbt, 12th New York battery.
First Lieutenant Thomas Oliver, 61»t New York Volunteers.

Absence without leave, and offering a bribe to the surgeon in 
charge of the Officers' Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, to pro- 
curs him it leave, of absence. 
Chaplain David Hodson, 89th Indiana Volunteers.

TO HE RECOMMENDED FOB DISMISSAL.

First Lieutenant B L Appleton, 1st United States Artillery, hav 
ing been reported to tho Headquarters of tho Army for disobedience 
of orders and absence without leave, la hereby rrotifled that he will 
be recommended for dismissal from the service of the United States, 
unless within fifteen (15) days from Nov. 12, he appears before the 
Military Commission In session in Washington, of which Brigadier- 
General Caldwell, United States Volunteers, is President, and make 
satisfactory defence to tho charges against him.

SENTENCES OF OOURT8-MAKTIAL.
Second Lieutenant Jolm Calvin Padeott, 24th Kentucky Vols,, for 

quitting bia platoon without urgent necessity and without the leave of 
his superior oulcer, and ilieobedience of orders: to bo suspended from 
rank and pay for one month, and to bo reprimanded by his regimental 
commander in the presence of bis regiment.
nhii'vt Ti' eU ,,">l John Conwell, Quartermaster of the 170th regiment 
Oh o National Guards, for conduct to the prejudice of good oroer and 
military discipline (cruelly and maliciously .trilling a teamster on the 
mrccead with a metalic Implement or weapon): to be reprimanded io 
General Orders by the commanding officer of ntt regiment.

First Lieutenant William D. HeCoy, 66ih New York Vols., for deser 
tion, and conduct prejudicial to good order snd military discipline (at 
tempting to leave the city and D*partmmt of Washington in »|tii«n»'
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clothes, without leave and ID violation of orders) : to be die honorably j 
discharged the service of the United States ; sentence commuted to lor- i 
feilure of two months' pay.

Acting; Assistant Hurgeon Aaron M. Howc, formerly an enlisted man 
of Cu. F, 1st Miuoig light artillery, fur larceny: to be courtned in a mili 
tary prison, at «uch time aud pluoe as the General commanding may 
direct, lor the period of twelve montba, with the lorfeiture tu the Uni* 
ted States Government of all pay and emoluments now due him.

Finrt Lieutenant Hicbard O. d. Burke, 16th regiment New York Vol 
unteer kngiueers, for conduct prejudicial to good order and military dis 
cipline, and disobedience of orders: to be reprimanded In General 
Orders.

Captain John H. Howell, Battery M, 3d Now York artillery: found 
guilty 01 negleci of duty in failing properly to account for money en 
trusted to him, and sentenced to pay to tbe company I'und of Battery M, 
iid New York artillery, the sum of two hundred and eighty-four dollais 
and s«. vonty-one cents, being tbe sum for which no satisfactory voucher 
has been presented to the Court, aud to be reprimanded in General Or 
ders for his culpable neglect in not keeping an account of his company 
funds.

8«oond Lieutenant Robert Froup, 1st New York Veteran cavalry, for 
disobedience of orders : to be disnouorably dismissed from the service 
of the Uuiti-d States.

Captain James K. Billmgsly, 5th West Virginia cavalry, for absence 
without leave: to forfeit to the United States the sum of fifty-five 
dollars.

First Lieutenant Joseph P. Patton, 6th Ohio cavalry, for conduct pre- 
) udtuial to goud order and military discipline, and violation of the thirty- 
BixLti Article ot war (selling Government property and appropriating 
the proceeds tu his own uso and benefit): to forfeit all pay due, and be 
dismissed tho service ol the United States.

First Lieutenant John G. Conuolly, 165th New York Vois., for conduct 
to iho prejudice of good order and military discipline, breaking arrest, 
and insubordination and disrespectful conduct toward his commanding 
Dinner: to bo dishonorably dismissed the aervice of the United States.

Captain Thomas Hughes, IGth Kansas cavalry, for disobedience of the 
lawful command of his superior officer, absence without leave, aban 
doning his post, drunkenness on duty, and drunkenness to tbe prejudice 
of Rood, order ami military discipline : sentence commuted to suspen- 
niou of rank, with loss of pay and allowances for three months from 
dale of arrest. June 17, 1804.

Ueutfir ni Harley W. Sewall, United States revenue service, for mal- 
fea^anco in ibo discuarge of his duty, bribery, aud perjury in a military 
court: to be dishonorably dismissed the service, anu be confined at 
lifinl labor lor a period of ten years at such penitentiary as the Presi- 
ceut ot the United States may designate.

Captalu K. B. Ward, llth Pennsylvania cavalry, for conduct to the 
prejudice of good ordor and military discipline (presenting a lorged cer 
tificate to, and making false representations to, tho agent of the recruit 
ing service lor York county, Pennsylvania), application to his own use 
ot Government property, selling Government property, aud emoeizle- 
ment of money entrusted to him for enlisting meu into the service, in 
violation of the thirty-ninth Article of War: found guilty of the charges, 
and sentenced to be cashiered; to forfeit all pay und allowances uow 
due or to become due him; to be forever disqualitied from holding any 
ollice or post of responsibility or emolument under tbe Government of 
ttio United mates; to refund to the United States tb« various sums of 
money received by him for Government property fraudulently disposed 
ot, to wit: in the aggregate tbe sum of $650; to refund to tho United 
States fur the use of the horse Rattler as pay at the rate of forty cents 
per day for the time during wniou he has used the said horse, to wit: 
lor Boven hundred aod thirty days the sum of *'^92; and that he refund 
to Goorge tflosser or his representatives tho sum of <»00.

Captam Jam us s. Baer, 1st Maryland Veteran Vols,, for drunkenness 
on duty: to forfeit all p*y and allowances that are or may become due 
bun, aud that he bu dishonorably dismissed the service of the United 
States.

Second I/eutenant Ernest Kemp, 15th New York heavy artillery, for 
misbeuavur before the enemy: to forfeit all pay and allowances that 
aro or may become due him aince June oO, 1864, and be dismissed the 
Service of the United States.

Chaplain Francis A. Huicherson, 81st Indiana Vols., for disobedience 
of orders : to forleit one halt' moaih'8 pay proper.

Second Lieutenant John 8. Marcy, 62«i r*ennsyIvania Vole., for dis 
obedience of orders, aud mutiny: to bo dishonorably discharged the 
service of tho United States.

First Lieutenant Gjorgo II. Warner, 5th Independent New York hat 
tery, for abeence without leave, disobedience of orders, and conduct 
ULbucoming an officer aud a gentleman (having a common prostitute at 
bis quarts); to be dishonorably dismissed the service ol the United 
Status, with u lugs of all pay which is now due or may become due.

NAVY GAZETTE.
THE DESTRUCTION OF THE ALBEMARLE AND 

THE CAPTURE OF PLYMOUTH.
ADMIBA.L POBTBR TO SECRETARY WELLES.

NORTH ATLAHTIO SQUADRON, } 
UHITBD STATES KLAOSHU- MAIVKKX, y 

IlAnraoN KIMDS, Va., »ov. 11,1864. J
8m:—I havo the honor to enclose you the report of Commander W. 

H. Uucomb in relation to tbo capture of the batteries and town of Ply 
mouth, N. C., whicb place, with all Its defences, was capturea from our 
land lorces some time last spring.

This was a very gallant affair, and rottects groat credit on tho com- 
mun4er of tho expedition and all concerned. It is a handsome finishing 
stroke after the blowing up of tbe ram.

The fruits of tho capture are twunty-two cannon, thirty-seven prison 
ers, two hundred stand of arms, and more being picked up dally.

The Hags of the fort and of the Albemarle, and a large amount of am- 
inunitiou, were aUo taken.

1 am,sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 1). POKTGK, Rear Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELT.ES, Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
COMMANDER MACOMB TO ADMIRAL PORTER.

U.VITKD STATUS STEAMSHIP SHAMROCK, > 
OFF PiTMjum, N. U., Nov. 1,1884. J

Sm:—I have tho honor to report that on the 3Ut nil. 1 captured, the 
enemy's batteries at Plymouth, N. C , and tho ordnance and oranance 
stores at that place and some prisoners, besides a quantity of provisions. 
Iho following is a ropurt of ihe action:—

After the return of Lieutenant W B. Ousting from his expedition to blow 
up ihe Albcmarlt at Plymouth, 1 determiuucl on making an attack on the 
batteries delending that town. Accordingly, 011 the 20th ult., tho vessels 
under my uommaud at that time in Albemarle Sound got under way at 
about a quarter past eleven A. M. , and proceeded up the Roanoke Hiver 
in the lullowiug order:—CVmmottore Hull, Shamrock, Chicopee, Otneffo, 
•njalusinp, anil Taicony, the Yalley Oily being sent at the same time up 
the Middle Kivor, which joined tuo Koauoke abuvo Plymouth, in order 
to cut off any vessels or supplies the Konels might attempt to carry out 
lu that dircc.ioD.

At uboiu twelve o'clock M. we came within raiiKO of the lower bat- 
J!;™* Protecting the town, upon which we opened lire, which was re- 
wUen W<J """'tailed to advance until within a mile of the works, 
"to th?? d'scovereu thin tho channel was obstructed, at a point oppo- 
°i' t&e & llvr^est by two schooners sunk, one on each side of the wreak 
been plu^r"™' wt""h together formed a harrier that could only have 
luru, WU^K *" 1'1 8 re&t danger if at ill. 1 therefore made si^ua! to re 
nt two p K **• »coordliigiy done, and the veBscls ran out ol the,river 
heard tho ttrlne the OXMPllou °f the Vaifey City, which vessel having 
the day, r«n ao£'mmence "*'' "ease, and concluding that we had won 
moiitii, where «ti "oanoko J*iver to within a short distance of Piy- 
at about leu p. M. M Urwl on, and then returned, reaching the sound

Oil t he morning or«,
sufficient water to the uinS!'11 ""••> having been informed that there was 
at Plymouth by going „ ,?'* K'ver, I determined to blockade the enemy 
town, knowing that tae Roi f rlver au<l Saining the Roanoko above the 
tiel, and therefore that i h i** ao mure vessels to sink iu the ehan- 
auaiust should I advaooe fJr,™ i/havo on|y ">• batteries to contend 
Slurnrock, following the tui B , ' atre«tlol>- I K«t under way in the 
manding, having Mr. Alfred IfriSb. *-™aft-$taw M. D. AmeB com- 
board, and followed by the oS£T& ^e -P"0' Ol 'Qe wy*ltain<>, on 
Hull n the order in which toSrn.;i'£ltu»nfl'. *'«»''*, »"«' Commodore 
and VaUev were not present, the torS,?,tre «"*«loned. The CAicqpa 
^htbetoretoNewberafor^pJteS^Sy^tag, neen MM by me the

be Roanoke Blver»t »boat four

modore Hull in tho Middle River to prevent the enemy from laying tor 
pedoes tbe re.

On our way through Middle River, we ftr.-d by comnass courses over 
the woods at Plymouth, at dintnocos varying from 2,640 io 1,700 yards, 
and 1 have since learned that our lire at liiat, lime was very olloctive. It 
was late in the afternoon wlien we arrival in l!n> Komioke. on account of 
Hie extreme narrowness aiici curves of iho Middle Kivei; but to prevent 
the enemy from blockading tho riVL'r, or putting turpudot-s in thu chau- 
uei, 1 dropped to wvilun shori range iff tUe une hundred puunuer Par- 
rotts, and shelled him tor an hour or so. Early on the morning of the 
Slat uli , having dotermineu on attacking the battorios, I suuta tug down 
the Middle River for the Cinnmodore //ufi, and commenced preparations 
for tho action,

At about 8 A. M. the Commodore Hull arrived, and I stationed her a 
tho head ot" Um lino, us before, on uuuouui of her ability to Uro directly 
ahead. At about nine A. M. the United tUatos steumer Whitelwad came 
up ibo Middle Kiver, having on board stores Tor tho vessels in Albemarle 
t*ound from tho uaval dcpul »t Newberu. AS lit r one tiuniireri-poumlrr 
Parrott had been takon out, 1 bad her lashed alongside the Tacony^ tbo 
tug fiazley being lashed to the Shamrock, and tiie JJtlle lo the Otsnjo (all 
on tho port aid* 1 ), to keep tho vessels in motion in cast* their engines 
ehjuld be daraiigod. Wo also had the steam blown off tbe starboard
boilers of nil llie doublu-entlartt, tho llros banked very |»w beneiith 
them, and the Htop-valvc between tho two boilers of each ship closed; 
so that tbi?re was no steam in the starboard boilers, but the water in 
them being warm, it could uot bo got np in a abort time.

At half-p*st nine o'clock A. M , Iho ships boing in hue, I signaled to 
the Commodore Hull t" run Uowti and reconnoitre, and ascertain if tho 
channel was clear. She reported "all rrght," amt 1 got under way, 
signaling the other vessuls to loiluw m cluse order. The euomy open 
ed on us as soon as we carao in raujie, ami kttjit up 11 coustuut and very 
hoHvy lire, directed principally at the Commodore Hull and the Sham- 
ro.k. AS I neared Iho batteries, 1 gave the order "(io ahead fast." and 
we were soon ilircclJy opposite Uie enemy's guns, when he was driven 
from the rille-pits and iioM-p cces by t'rape a.nd canister from the ships, 
which we poured in very heavily.

Tho batteries still held o.;t, though their firo begun to be mild; but as 
the SJtamrock passed them one of her stiells exploded in their magazine, 
which blew up with great force, some of tho tnigmenLs Jailing on our 
decks, t'his evidently caused a panic among the K*n bo1s, for from that 
time their fire slackened, and at length ccasoil altogether.

I then mudo signal to cease tiring, and t'j land and take possession o f 
the baiterus, which was done without resistance. A party from this 
Ship, under Lieutenant imer, marched into ttie lower works (w.' having 
by this time passed the town and arrived opposite them), took about a 
dozoti prisoners, ami spiked the guns to prevent the enwuiy from firing 
on tho vessels, should they return to trjcir biiUerii v.

It gives m!! great satisfaction to havo tho hoin»r to bring; to the no 
tice of the Department the gallant and intelligent conduct of all the 
commanding olricers engnguti, viz :—Lieutenant-Commander H F.Ar 
nold, of tho Otseyoj Liiniienaiit-Coinmiimk'r harl English, of the Wyalus- 
ing; Lieutenant-Commander M, B. Truxton, of the Tacony; Acting-Master 
Francis Josselyn, of the Commodore Hull; Acting Master .Fumes G. 
Green, of ttie tug Belle; Acting Master »i. W. Barren, of the Wlattkead; 
and Actiog-Knsigu Mark 1>- Amcs, of the tug B*zley^ who worked and 
fought their vetsels aumirably, preserving the order of battle undt.ru 
very severe fire, und pouring into tbe Kcbol butteries and rifle pits, and 
into tho town, a tremendous lire of all kinds of prrjectiles.

I thiok promotion would bo Out justico to iheso gallant officers, who 
certainly deserve the honorable notice of the iiovornment. I wish par 
ticularly to bring before tho Department the conduct of Acting-Master 
Francis Josselyn, of the Cjrnmodvre Hull, who wo: kod his ship and bat 
tery to tbe admiration of all who saw him, and also Actiug-Master G. W 
Barrett, of the Whitehead, whom I sent ou board of ibe Commodore Hull 
to pilot us through tho obstructions, on account of his knowledge of the 
river, and who acquitted himself in Ins usual flno btylo.

TaeKe two deserve particular notice, from the tact that the Ommo- 
dore Hull was tho leading ship, and at nor tho first and heaviest Ure, of 
tho enemy was uirectod. I woutJ also respectfully recommend for pro 
motion tho pilots of the ships engaged, especially Mr. Alfred Kvorett.

We captured thirty-seven prisoners, twenty two canuou, and a largo
quantity of ammunition (tho exact amount 1 am unable to give at pres 
ent), nearly two hundred stand of arms (more aro being picked up all 
the time), the ram Albemarle (tmak at the wharf), with everything 
on board, and the colors of the batteries and iron-clad. For tho i.art 
which each vessel took in tho fight I must refer you to the reports of 
each of tho commanding ofhVers, which I will lor ward as they aro re 
ceived. As commnniiiug officer of the Shamrock, it becomes my duty 
to testify to the gallant behavior of the uiflcers, crew, and marines oi 
this vessel.

The Engineer Ptspirtment, under Second Assistant-Engineer W. H. 
Harrison, was very efficient. Tha different divisions wero worked re 
markably well, and in the most spirited and effective manner, for which 
I am in a great measure indebted to Lieutenant Jiuor, Kxeculivo Officer,
and the officers of the did rent divisions. Acting Assistant-Paymaster
Louis Sande, and H. A. Macomb, Captain's Clerk, were With mo on the 
hurricane-deck duiing the engagement, aud rendered good service as 
aides, the latter acting as signal officer. I am much indebted to Colonel 
I). W. Wardrop, commanding subdivision of Albemarle, who, anticicat 
ing our requirements, arrived there with ono hundred and sixty men 
from Hoanoke Island, to assist m garrisoning tho works which wo had 
captured.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W.H M>COMH, Commander, 

Commanding District of iho Sounds, N. A. B. S. 
To Rear-Admiral I). I). I'UKTKK, Cuaiinuuding N. A S.

ADMIRAL PORTER TO SECRETARY TYELLES.
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON,) 

UKITPD STATUS FL GSHIP MALVEHH, >- 
UAMPTO.V ROAD.-I, Nov. 11, 18ti4. J

SIR:—i have just received, and havo the honor to lorward to you, ihe 
following papers from Commander Macomb, commanding the District of 
tbe Sounds:—

Commander W. H. Macomb, Nov. 1,1864, reporting the sinking of the 
ram Albemarle. and enclosing copy of a paper, apparently official, ad 
dressed '• Hon.'S. K. MalUry, Secretary of tbo Navy," whioh ia evident 
ly the report of tho commander of the ram to his chief.

Copy of a letter found iu the Post-Office at Plymouth on its occupation 
by tbo Federal navul forces.

Report of a survey oil the ram Albemarls, niauo by order of Command 
er Macomb, and a drawing of thu rain, showing her casomate and mode 
of plating

The attack of Lieutenant Cushine was evidently a surprise, and tho 
destruction of the ram complete und immediate. 

I am have the honor, &c.,
UAVID D. POKTKU, Rear-Admiral.

Hon. UIDE ON WKI.LEH, Secretary of the Nuvy.
COMMANDER MACOMlt TO ADMIRAL PORTER.

U.VITKD SrATKS bTKAMEK ^H*MROCK,\
OFF PLYMOUTH, N. C., Nov. 4,18*4. J

SIR :—I havo the honor to report that, on the night of the 27th ult., 
Lieutenant W. B. Cushing went up the Koanoke Kiver in his torpedo 
boat, having the second cutter of this vessel in tow, with a crew of 
eleven men, uuder Gunner William 1'cterkiu and Master's Mate W. D. 
Burliugame, both of this vessel.

He arrived at a short distance from tbo ram before he was perceived, 
when he cast looso tho cutter, and, going at full speed, bo struck the 
logs with which iho ram was surrounded wilh such lorce as to run his 
boat over them. Ho then exploded his torpedo, but a gun which was 
tired from tbe Albemarle at that moment prevented him from seeing 
what damage ho had done; and bis boat being full of water, he jumped 
overboard and swam down the river. He will himself I suppose, give 
you tlie account ot his escape, and I shall therefore merely stale that he 
was picked up by tho United States steamer Valley City, oa the night 
of the 28th of October. J y> 6

I enclose a copy of a letter found m the post-office at Plymouth on 
taking possession of that toWQ) as 1 report in my number *ight; and 
also a copy of a paper louua s a tho town, which seems to be official, 
bolb of which give acsouuta of the affair. On my arrival I found the 
ram sunk at the wharf as far as her ports, and the top p'ating of the 
casemate entirely oil. i have orderou a survey, and herewith enclose 
the report.

Lieutenant CiiBhings intention in taking tbe cutter with him was to 
land at the wharf, in case he was not discovered, and. casting loose the 
fastenings of the ram, to take her out of the river. This ho was pre 
vented from doing, but tne cutter captured four rebel pickets on duty 
on the SmUJifuld, which they brought off. As far as I know at tnis 
time Lieutenant Cusnmg, and E. j. Hortou, ordinary seaman of the 
Chicopee, wero the only persons belonging to tu0 part y that escaped. 
The rest were either captured or drowned. I have u private letter, 
picked up in Plymouth, wnicn states that eleven were captured. The 
names of tho missing ones belonging to ships under my command aro 
as follows:— . . _

F. H. Swan, Acting Assistant Pajmaster of the Otsego: Charles L , 
Steerer, Acting Third Assistant Engineer; Thomas 8. Gay, Aotln« Mat- ]

ter's Mate, also of the Otsegn; and John Woodman, Acting Master's 
Mate of toe Commodore Hull; Bernard Haley, ordinary »• am<ui and 
William Smith, ordinary seaman , of the Chicoptc, and Richard Hamil 
ton, C. H., of the Shamrock.

I am, sir, &c., W.H MACOMB Commander.
Commanding hisinct or tho t-ounds. 

To Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTBR, Commanding Noah Atlantic fquadroD.
REBEL REPORT CAPTUKED IN THE POST-OFFICE AT PLYMOUTH.

1'LYMOrTH, iN. U, October ^8, 1864. 
Hon. 8- R. MALLOW, Secretary of the Navy :

Sm :— The night of tbe 27th inst.— a dark and rainy night— I had tho 
watch on board doubled, and took extra precaution. At or about, three 
o'clock A. M. on the Ii8th the officer of the deck discovered a small boat 
in tho rive*, bailed her, received an unsatisfactory answer, ran^ the 
alarm boll, and opened fire on her with the watcn. Tbe oflk.ers and 
men were at their quartern in as quick time as it was possible under the 
circumstances; but the vessel was so close that we could not bring our 
guns to bear, and the shot tired from th* after gun, loaded with grape, 
tailed to take effect. The boat, running obliquely, struck us under Ihe 
port bow (running under the boom), exploded a tort>cdo, and smashed a 
largo hole jud under the water line. Under a heavy fire of musketry 
the boat surrenders i, and 1 sent Lieutenant Roberts" to take charge ot 
huT, manned tbe pumps and ordered to Ure up io use tbe donkey pumps. 
The water gained on us so fast that alt our exertion* were fruitless, and 
tho vessel went down iu a lew minutes, merely leaving her shit-Id and 
smokestack oui of wator. In justice to myself 1 must say that tbo 
pickets below gave no notice of her approach, and tbe artillery, which 
was stationed by the vessel for protection, gave no assistance, maiming 
only one piece, aod that at too lute a time to be of any service.

Having condensed this report as much as possible, I respectfully re 
quest a court to establish on whose shoulders rest the loss of the AUx- 
marle.

N B.— This report was not sijmed, but appears to be official, probably 
tbe draft of tbe report of Captain Warley, C. H. N.
COPY OF A LETTER FOUND IN THB POST-OFFICE AT PLYMOUTH, 

N. C., MOV. 1, 1864.
C. S. STEAMER ALBBMAKL,*, 1 

PORTSMOUTH N. C., Oct. ^U, 1S64. J
EgNHMKD FHIRNI>:— I received your kind, interesting epistle of thu 

20tb instant, finding me lingering under a severe atuck of the fevor. I 
am up and about again, nearly as well as ever. They faro sending oiu 
expeditions every now aod then We captured a Yankee j awl boat. 
It is said we killed nearly all her crew, consisting of about eight men. 
But the most awful thing of all (perhaps you will hear of it before ibis 
reaches you) is that u Yankee torpedo boat steamed up the river on 
Thursday night, aud about three o'clock on Friday morning she ran iutt> 
the Alttf marie ; the torpedo burst, blowing a bole in hi r some elx foet 
long, sinking her immediately. She is now lying at the bottom of tbe 
Ruauoke Kiver. The crew lost everything they had, bed clothing, 
everything; gome lost their hats, shoes; eveu some came out in their 
whirt-uleevts and drawers, barefooted. We are iu an awful condition. 
I believo Uiey are going to hold the place to the bluer end. Cauiain 
Warloy says he intends to fight as long as a man is left. Tnis is all gas. 
I never did witness such an uproar before in tny life; troops were hur 
rying to and fro, expecting every minute to meet in battle dread; but 
lortuoamly us yet there has been no attack, though there is no telling 
how soon wo iuiy see a man-of war steaming up the river, t>elchiu# 
forth fury in her mad career, carrying in. her front the token or devasta 
tion and ruin. Wo are going to take command of one of the fort^ on the 
river. You ask me, when did I hear from her? i can but inform you 
that I have not received a word Irom her since I have beeniu thi'tcruce. 
Is not this provoking? I have noihiug more to write, fcjicuse ihe bad 
writing, as I am very nervous. Write me all tho news. Direct jour 
letter io Plymouth. N. C., care of Captain Warley. I remain, as ever, 
your sincere friend, F. R. L.

THE REPORT TO COMMANDER MACOMB. 
UWITBDBD STATtS STKANBK WY*U *JM>, )

OFF PLYMOUTH, Nov. 1'^ lf-64. J
SIR : — In obedience to your orders of ibis date we have examined tlie 

late Rebel iron-clad ram Albemark, und respectfully submit, ihe lollow- 
iog report : —

She is sunken at the wharf and heading down stream, kPeiinp off 
shore at an angle of about ten degrees; the flat part oi' jhe cueema e on 
the port side is twenty-two mcht s out of water.

We find tbo entire top ol* tho casemate IB blown off. Ihe angle-* 
marked a, b, c and d, in ibji drawing are completely uitsconneckd- Uio 
au^le marked d, quite ten inches.

AK it was reported that she was again blown up after she was sunk by 
Lieutenant Cushi g, H is impoes ble to g&y how much of Uie damage was 
done by him. Her armament cou Diets of two eight-inch rifle guns 
worked ou pivots, so as to flre titber from tbe side or ahead. One of 
tbese guns m partly out of wafer, tbe otbor entirely Immersed. Her 
machinery ia entirely submerged, BO that it is iinpofsible to ?XHE*ine it. 
The dimensions of the hull aud c ape m Hies we enclose with ibis report. 
We are, respectfully, H H STBWART. chief Engtieer,

THOS. M DfKEHART, Fina Atst. Eng. 
W. H. UARRISON, Second Asst. Bug. 

Commander W. H. MACOMB, U. 8. N., Commanding District of the
Bound, N. C. _______

NAVAL, COURT-MARTIAL.
NAVY DKPARTSBNT, October 26, 1804. 

General Order No. 41.
A*, a Naval General Court- Martial, convened at the Naval Acad 

emy, Newport, U. I , October 13, 1864, Midshipman Edward N. 
Roth was arraigned on the charge of " Violating a General Order of 
the Secretary of the Navy," by causing a quantity of spirituous 
liquor to be hrouuht on board the Practice Ship Macedonian ; of 
which charge he pleaded *• Guilty ," and wa* sentenced by ibe Court 
"To be (liKinlufMHl from the Navy of the United States."

At the Bume Court, Midshipman Robert E. C >rmody -was arraign* 
ed on the charge of" DrnnkenneM," of which he pleaded •« Guilty ;" 
and the sentence of the Court i», that he " be Bnspended from duty 
for six months, be dia missed from the Naval Academy during that 
period, and that his pay and emoluments be suspended during one- 
halt ot that period ."

At the same Court, Midshipman Berjimin 8. Richards was ar 
raigned on the charge of ll Drunkenness," of which he plea ed 
" Guilty;" and the sentence of the Oourt la, that he "be suspended 
from duty for nve months, to be dismissed from the Naval Aeadt my 
during that period, and that his pay and emoluments be suspended 
for three mouth?.

The proceedings and sentences of the Court in these cases are ap 
proved.

In the oaee of Midehipman Roth, the Court say : « The evidence 
shows that this U tbe first grave offence the accused has committed 
since he has been at the Academy, and the Court therefore suggests 
that the levising authority should take this fact into consideration in 
the final disposition of his case."

In view of the recommendation or the Court, the sentence in 
the case of. Midshipman Roth will be suspended for further consid 
eration.

Tbe sentences in the cases of Midshipmen Carmody and Richards 
will be carried into execution, the suspension in each case to take ef 
fect from this date.

Tho records in these cases show that the accused were properly 
warned by the presiding officer of the Court of the nature of the 
plea of " Guilty " This should be done in all cases where a pJe» of 
Guilty is made, but more particularly when the inexperience or con 
dition of the person arraigned may auggeat a doubt whether be la 
fully sensible of the nature of the plea.

The Department regrets that these young officers, in the com 
mencement of their cereer in the service, should have •objected 
themselves to the stigma which the sentence of a court-martial car 
ries with it, and which can be effaced only by scrupulously comet 
conduct in future. Those who may be called on to commana .others 
must be early impressed themselves wilh the nece**tur? , f1"?* d }8- 
cipline, and if they will not learn it otherwise, 5"Sa ^J0JS»J* . hy 
adequate pur, ishment. In this case, the action of the Uour i , which

rigorous action.
COMMERCIAL INTJSKOOtJltSE ON THE MISSISSIPPI. 

U. 8. le-^jK^^^t™^1^^^ (

0TtTitu^ttOTS?«0,°"n?ndll5 !!offlcer8in thi " Squad roni«pwtio- 
n,ariy SBS to the P^n°^«| »f th.° .^y Department,Pdaied 
MarA Sl«twa ^f1* m»»rjl «}, 1863 and the order of the President 
of the at «», U,?i"15 t̂?s',d.a*ea J"lnary 26th, 1861, and to the 

»nd Regulations of the .Treasury Department, for regn
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1 ng commercial Intercourse with and In the State* declared In i urrection, to which these orders refer. Divisional and other 
Commanding Officers should make themselves perfectly familiar with all tbe orders, regulations and circulars oa the subject.

Transports in the service of the Army and Navy, and other steamboats moving with goods and merchandize, in conformity to the afore-mentioned regulations of the Treasury Department, should, whilst prosecuting their lawful buslnese, receive all the protection and assistance that the gunboats may be able, without ir. Jury to the public nervice, to give them, and they should bo al lowed to make proper landings to obtain necessary fuel, avoiding exposed and auspicious localities.Necessary protection and proper assistance will be given to Treas 
ury Agents in tbe performance of their duties, under the Treasury 
&.< (filiations.

Like protection and assistance will be given for obtaining military supplies, in tbe accessible and controllable portions of the Insur rectionary region, to parties duly authorized by the General com- mn.ndLngtVie Military Department.
Landing the supplies requisite for the Government plantations is a necessary part of the system, and is allowable.
Landings for the above-mentioned purpose should be made by daylight only, and then all steamboat* should keep pickets out and•team up, and have their pilots and engineeis at their respective 

poets J tries attended, and every precaution observed to prevent bcArdin«anrt capture.
A sound discretion must be exercised by commanding officers in performing the important and delicate duties confided to them, that the public interests may be properly protected and the policy of the Government promoted.

8. P. LKB, Acting Rear Admiral,
Commanding Miss. Hqnadron.

DISASTER TO THK STEAMER "TULIP."
UVITSD STATES STORRSHIP WYANDANK, } 

ST. IsrooES, Md., Nov. 13, 1864. $8l«—In obedience to yonr orders, I would respectfully make the following report of the disaster to the United States steamer Tulip ;On tbe llth of November, at 3 o'clock r. M., we left :st, I'ligoes naval station* bound for Washington, steaming under one boiler. After pasMng tbe guard schooner Wm. ffaym, I baing then officer of tbe deck, tbe pilot asked me why we were going to atop at Piney Point. I told him that I did not know. He then asked Senior En 
gineer George U. Park*, and he toM him that they were going to get op steam on the other boiler. Third Engineer John Gordon, then on w^tch, said it was not necessary to stop—that he had al ready steam on the othpr boiler. We did not stop at Piney Point, but passed on up the Potomac. Nothing unusual had occurred up 
to six f x., when I was relieved. About sixteen minutes past six o'clock I was on t^e forepart of the vessel, beard some noise and excitement ID the engine room, started aft, and taw volumes of steam come up the engine and fire-room hatchways, and heard En gineer Gordon cry out, " Haul your fires." At that moment Senior Engineer Parks rushed down the engine room, and Engineer Gordon cried out, •' For God's sake somebody raise the safety valve," Boe ing there was danger I walked aft, when I came abreast of the cabin companion-way the explosion occurred, and the after part of thu 
vessel went down In about two minutes. Very reapectful y, your obedient servant,

JOBS DAVIB, Acting Master'a-Mate.Commander F. A. PARKER, Commanding Potomac Floti la.
UNITKD STATES STBAMBR DON, > 

POTOMAO FLOTILLA, November 13,1854. S Hon. GIDBOJT WBLZ-KS, Secretary of the Navy:
Bia ;—Io ha* become my painful duty to report to the Departmentthe total destruction of tbe United Mutes steamer Tulip, by a boilerexplosion, on Friday evening last, off Ragged Point, in the PotomicRiver.
Of a complement of fifty-seven o flic era and men, ten only were•lived, two of whom have since died. The Tulip left Bt. Inlgoes by 

my orders on Friday afternoon, bound to ihe United States Navy Y»rd, WHghingk>n, for the purpose of having her starboard boiler repaireo, which wan reported by Chief Engineer Keilly to be in an uiittafe condition, ttbe started with steam on her port boiler only, and her senior engineer was cautioned by Chief J£ gineer Reilly not to get steam on the starboard one under any circumstances. As will be seen by the accompanying reports, {disobedience of these orders) led to tho terrible explosion.
Very respectlHlly, your ohn'ijent servant,

Fox BALL A. PARKER, 
Commander Commanding Potomac Flotilla.

UNITED STATBS STBAHBR JUNIPBR, t 
POTOMAO FLOTILLA, November 13,1864. \

8m:—In obedience to your orders of the 12th instant. I proceeded to Ragged Point in search of the bodies and remains of tho United Stat-es steamer TiUip, which was blown up by steam on the eve of tlie llth instant off that Point. I sent our two boats and landed on

,Tulip, barge portions of her deck, the top of her pilot houce, and her first cutter lay on the beach ; but up to the present time I have not been able to find any bodies.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

PHILIP SHSRIDAN Acting Knstgn Commanding,i*. 8.— I should have mentioned that the cutter referred to above was entirely stove, and that I found some of the ribs and knees of the Tulip on shore, showing that, that vessel was completely blown 
to piecea.

REGULAR NAVAL flEKVIOH.
ORDERED.

Paymaster C. Murray, to Panama, to perform the duties of naval storekeeper at that place during the absence of Mr. J. H. Bell, who has a leave for thrue months
Second Assistant Engineer Henry Snyder, to tbe Mutcoota.Boatswain Charles A. Bragdon, to th« Vermont.
Second Assistant Engineer Charles W. Breaker, to duty at New 1 Tork, for Bolter experimental duty under Chief Engineer De Luce.8«cond Assistant Engineer John Pemberton, to duty at the Naval Academy. '
Lteuteaant'Onmmander John S. Barnes, to command the Bat,
Commander Paul Hhirley. to commind the Suawnee,Lieutenant Louis KempfT, to the Suavme*.
Lieutenant I>. H. Manley, to the State of Georgia.Boatswain George C- Abbott, to the VandaUa,.
Captain William A. Walker, to duty under the direction of Renr- Admiral Gregory, on the completion of the duty as a member of a court of Inquiry at Portsmouth N. U.
Commander Charles H. Baldwin, to ordnance duty at Mare Is land, California. ' *
Second Assistant Engineer George W. Rogers, to the Olaucut.Lieutenant Commander John H. Bu«ell, to command the sloop- of-war Cyant, Pacific Squadron. * *First Assistant Bnrfoeer a. H. Fitch, to Portsmouth, N. IL, as an assistant to Chief Engineer R, M. Barlleman.
Ensign B. H. Porter, to his nnal examination at Washington, 

D. C.
DETACHED.

mtrtotwi, and order- 
W. PreatOB, from the Sonth Atlantic Squadron,

e?tennant?c1>ernmander William G, T. Temple, from ,peclal dat at Cold Sprintr, N. Y., and ordered to command the Pontoowo,Lieutenant-Commander George A. 8tevens,from the command of 
tbe PoKtooiuc, and waiting orderB.Commander Fablus Stanley, from ordnance duty at Cairo, Ilii- 
noi*, and ordered to command the State of ffeorgrta.Commander A. J.Drake, from the command of the /o«co, ami 
placed on nick leave. aCommander 8. NIeholson, from the command of the Mate o/ Geor 
gia* and ordered to command the Galatea. . ., , . ,Commander John Guest, from the command of the Galatea, and 
OT<J,ered to the command of the losco. .Third AssUunt Jfiaglneor H. Webster, from th-.; Vrt«A«/.'a», and watting orders.

Captain Q. H. Scott, from the cammand of tho Vermont, and ur- dere<Lto command the Oanattdaigua,.
Commander John O. Garter, from the command of the oixJ ordered to comraana tbe Vermont,

Acting Knstgn J. D. Graham, Jr., from

Captain Joseph F. Green, from the command of the Cctnandaigua, and ordered North.
Lieutenant-Commander Francis A Roe, from ordnance duty atew York, and ordered to command the Michigan,
Lteuter.ant-Com*iiander Trevett Abbott, from the Constellation, and ordered to the command of tbe Kennebec-
Lientenant-Commander Edward P. Lull, from the Seminole, and ordered to the Constellation.
Lieutenant-Commander William P. McCann, from the command of the Kennfbec, and ordered North.
Commander Thomas M. Brasher, from the Navy Yard, Penaa- cola, Fla.
Second Assistant Engineer Philip Miller, from Ur; Canandaigua, and waiting order?.
Boatswain Charles Fisher, from the Vermont, and ordered to the CanandaiffUa.
Boatswain Thomas Smith, from the Canandaiffua, and ordered North.
Ensign John C. P*-gram, from the South Atlantic Squadron, andloave for one month granted.
SiiHmaker Stephen Seaman, from the Naval Academy and order ed to the Lawcagier.
Hallmaker Franci* Boon, from the Lancaster, and ordered North.Lieutenant-Commander Richard L. Law, from tbe command ofe f'yane, and ordered bomi».
First Ascirttant Engineer Henry W. Rober, from the Sanffctmont and ordered North.

RES I ON ATION8 ACCEPTED.
Chaplain David S. Junkin.
Midshipman Joseph P. YeikerR, at the Naval Academy. 
Midshipman Frederick M. Gardner, to the Naval Academy. Midshipman H. L. Mannffcld, to the Naval Academy. Mld*hij;iman William B. Buckwinster, to the Naval Academy. 
Midshipman H. W. Weasels, Jr., of the Naval Academy.

APFOINTED. 
B. C. Vermenlen, Acting Assistant Surgeon, to acting surgeon TJ.

DISMISSED.
Thayer.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL 8EHVICK.
ORDERED.

Acting Ensign George Anderson, to the New Hampthire, South Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Ensign William H. Thomas and Acting Master John K. Winn, to the Bat.
Acting Assistant Paymaster U. B Rodney, to the Donegal.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Edward F. McOinnis, to the Sat.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer* James Campbell und Charles [J. Lawrence, to the JBat.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Amos D. Alien, to the Weste-rn World.
A ctin^i Chief Engineer Henry Walte, to the Miantonomah, at New York.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James E. Smith, to the Couer de Lean, Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Aeaifttant Paymaster 6. T. Savage, to the Casco.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles B. Park, to tbe Chinw,Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles A. Purse, to the flat.
Acting Assistant Paymaster William M. Good,,to t.hn JVuu^wc.
Acting Ensign John Daly, to medical survey Ht Philadelphia.
Acting Assistant Hurgeon W. H. Pierson, to Washington aK wit 

ness on court-martial.
Acting Assistant Paymaster William H. Palmer, to the Nnhant.
Acting Aspfutant Burgeon J. O. Park, to the West Qnlf Squadron.
Af'ting Muster W. L. Marline, to command Ihe ffibiscus.
Acting Master J. F. Winchester, to command the Gemslmk.
Acting Muster Franklin llopkinn, Jr., 10 the Hibiscus.
Actinu; Ensign L. R. Chester, to the Ifihitcta.
Acting Knsigns F. W. (Sanborn and .1. IL AukerH, to Ihe Otmsbolc.
Acting Aesintant Paymaster J. W MnLnllan, to the B<it.
Acting Analetant Pttymaster II. T. B. Harris, to tb« Naubuc.
Acting Matster W. K. New mar,, io the North Uamlina.
Acting Assistant Paymaster K'lwanl H. Brink, to th« Grmsbok.Acting AaaiBtant Paymaster U. M. Rogers, to the Wilderness.Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. G-. Bal ton stall, to ordnance duty at the Boston Navy Yard.
Acting Master O B. Warren, to the South Atlantic Squadron.Acting Master's Mate O-eorgo A. Johnson, to instruction and do- 

tail on board the Savannah.
Acting Master's Mate John GK Brown, to the Ohio,
Acting Master's Mate William H. Yeaton, to the Va.ndaf.ia,Acting Aaatatant Paymaster C. B G»ori, to tho V'ncKn.wx.Acting Assistant Paymaster J. C. Hatch, to the Ifibucus.
Acting AsHistant Paymaster A. J. G-rei'.ley, to th« Jacob Be.ll.Acting Assistant Paymaster David Davi«, Jr., to the Exchange 

MissUaippi Hquadron.
DKTACHBD.

Acting Ensign Christian S. Lawrence, from the A ew Hampshire.Acting Assistant Paymaster E. K. Winahip, j'rmn the Doneyal and waiting orders
Acting .Ensigns John Bartoll, Jr., and A. II. Ilarlow, from tlie Pontnnsuc and ordered to the Bat.
Acting Ensigns Adolphua Pennelt and Robert W.Wagstaff, from thu Morse and ordered to th* Potomao Ffotilln.
Acting Third Assistant, Engineer William Baes, from tlu- Alic'it- gan and ordered to the Oalatea.
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineer John M. t?extcr, from tbe Couer de Lmn and ordered to the Morse.
Acting Etibign Joseph Iladneld, from the MonticeUo and ordered to duty under the direction of Rear-Admiral Gregory.
Acting Third AsBistant Engineer Bernard Kice, from the Dictator and ordered to the Galatea.
Acting Assistant Burgeon B. F. Hamell, from tho receiving ship North Carolina and ordered to the Shnckokon.
Acting Assistant Surgeon 8 B. Doty, from the receiving ship North Carolina and ordered to the West, Q-ulf Squadron.Acting Assistant Paymaster D. A. Smith, from the JYahant and ordered to settle accounts.
Acting Master Samuel B. Gregory, from the Potomac Flotilla and ordered to the MinntMla.
Acting KnsigTi C. K. Scoflln, from Ihe New York Navy Yard and ordered to tbe Hibiscus.
Acting Ensign J. G. Koehler, from the naval rendezvous New York and ordered to the Hibii&u
Acting Ensign Charles Moore, from the Casco and ordered to the 

Ohio.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James B. German, from theingle and placed on sick luave for one month.
Acting Masters Henry Lelar and H. K. Lapham, from the North Carolina and ordered to the Sutuanee.
Acting Knsign Jeremiah Polls, from the Casco and ordered to the 

Suwanet.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. S. French, from tho Wilderness and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Ensign Arthur J. Hlder, from the National Guard and or 

dered tc tbe Casc't.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. B. Breck, from the Niphon and placed on sick leave for one month.
Acting Assistant Surgeon W. J. Donor, from the Catco and order 

ed to the Galatea,
Acting Master Samuel Hall, from tho tug Aster and ordered to the 

MifiMKflippi Bqnadron.
Acting Enslun Davi J Stephen, from tho Potomac Flotilla and or dered to the Mississippi Hquadmn.
Acting Master's Mate li. H. Eldridge, from the Owasco and placed 

on sk'k leave.
Acting Krisfgn Charles D. Duncan, from tbe ffnion, and ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. R. Bhe.woorl, from the Vincennes after having transferred his account* to his successor.Acting Assistant Paymaster F. W. Gardner, from the Exchang MlKBipgtppi Squadron, after having transferred his accounts to hi wicceMor.
Acting Third Aseletant Engineer John A Frank, from thn Ce,rt* 

and ordered to the />«n, Potomac Flotilla. T .DII JF A*Bl»tant Paymaster Samuel Andurson, from the Jacob Bell and ordered to nettle accounts. '
Acting Assistant burgeon William N. Picr*on,from the Chineo aud ordered to the Pontootuc
Acting Third Awiitant Engineer Lawrenofl J. J>yon«, from tiie j)on ano: ordered to the Cferei,

the

Acting First Assistant Engineer John Tallon, from the Glaucus and ordered to the Sangaman.
Acting Second Assistant Kuglneer James W. S myth, from the Muswota aria ordered to the Rhode Island
Acting Kn^ign William P. Burke, from the Montgomery ani order ed to the tuo Snowdrop.

APPOINTMENTS.
W. R. Cooper and Charles C. Gushing, Acting Ensigns on the fltatt' of Acting Rear-Admtral S. P. Lee, commanding Mississippi Squudron.
Cornelius B. Gold, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or ders.
Stephen Brings Doty, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the North Carolina.
E'lwurd Moran, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to
H. A. Wmslow, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the Fahkee.II. T. B. Harris and Joseph L Terryll, Acting Assistant 1'aymas- t^rH. an I win ting orders.
William W. «Jollitj r, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or dered to remain attached to the Ossipee.
Jarvis Bone-slut Edsori, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, und or 

dered to the Fahkee.
Frank Rivers and Charles Henrv Crawford, Acting Third Assist ant Engineers.and ordnnul to MIC Kit.
Benjimin F- Ilamell, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to th« North Carolina.
Joseph £1. Matthews, Actina Second Asuislant Engineer, and or dered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
John William Wall, Acliug Second Assistant Engineer, and or- dered to th« Morse.
Charles Jarnes Price, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ov- dui'<*d to the Michigan.
Albert B. Clark and Gerrett L. Uoodless, Acting Assistant Pay-aHt.nra, and waiting orders.
John Rodney Lalson, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to :he Ohio,
Robert J. Middleton, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or dcredtothe Vyvmina,
Byron Way no Worslry, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 

ordered to tht* Dictator.
Francis Withers, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to tbe Morte.
John K. Fitrpatrlck, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or-
^red to remain on board the Agamenticus
GI ortfe Hull, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

the Wtite of Georgia.
John Onega, Acting Muster's Mate (under circular ol" October 7, L863), and ordered to ihe South Atlantic Squadron.
Enoch M. Reed, Harry C. Norton, James W. Hanawayand John C Parker, Acting Master's Mates, of the Sabiae (under circular of October 7, 1803) and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron.William W. Hunter, Acting Master's Mate (under circular of Oc tober 7, 1863), and ordeicd to tbe Noith Atlantic Squadron.
Newton Civ rnpion, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to the Oalatftt.
G"orva Wuat, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered toIP Hibiscus.
Jiimes C- Greene, Acting Knflign, and ordered to remain on the Wyolusing.
Alfred Edward Chippinda!ef Acting Second Assistant Engineer, nd Solon Clay Smith, Acting Third Assistant Engineer and or dered to tii« Htttisau-s.

P. Mavis, Jr., Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 'he Galatea.
John J-M'Himun, Acting Ensign, and ordered to the North Atlantic •Jqundroiu
VViiliiim Ray, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to th** ff'biscus.
John McMahon, A<!tin^ A naif* tan t Paymaster, and. "watting orders.TliHoilorn D. CnllVie, Anting Kirst Assistant Engineer, and order- d to the E let. Gull Sqimdnm.
KiiKKi'll Warner ami Thomas TiKon, Acting Third Assistant En- 

;ineers, and ordered t<> tho fff.reus.
Actitig Maxt'T't! Mate William U. Hardlnur, of the Ohio (under 

cin ulrtr of Oclobur 7 1863), and ordered to the West Gulf Sqimdron.
C G- Brown and Thorium Harris, of tho F\iH Donetion t v>\\(\ Henry J. Buokl«Hf«, of the Miami, ;md ordered to remain in the North At lantic Squadron.
Charter B Wrigbt, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and or dered 'o remain on board the Western World.
J. II. Baker, of Lhu Aereuc, Acting Gunner (under circular of Oc tober 7, 1*63).
K. W. K'diins, oj tlie Crlauctts, Acting Master's Mate (under circu 

it) of UoU>!ier 7, 1$63j, and ordered to ruin urn on board Ibat vessel. 
CONFIKMEIJ.

Acting Master's Mate llenry M. Uphara, antl ordered to instruc tion at New York.
Acting Kn«ii<Ms John B. Pratt, Charles L. McClung, C. B. I'lat- tenburg, J. J. Irwin and Isaac Wiltse, and ordered to LbeMldBlssippi Squadron.
Acting First AsfiHtant Enuineor Charles F. Yoagpr, nnd Aodng 

Third AsMi0tnnt Engineer Silaa U. Lancaster, una ordeied to the

Actitig Erie i go Robert Adair, and. ordered to instruction al New York.
Acting Ensign Unfits N. Miller, and ordered to remain on board tbe Metacortiet.
Aciing Tdird Anni^tunt Engineer Reuben G. Watson, and ordered to remain on hoard the Nvanta.
Acting Mustem D. V. N Wrights, Henry North and John Dorey, 

and ordeied to the North Atlantic Squadron for special duty aa pilots.
Acting Knsign William C. Williams, and ordered to the North Atlantic "Squadron for special duty a« pilot.
V ting Ensign and Count Pilot J. B. Edwards, and ordered to ln- Blntrtioi'i ut Now YorK.
Acting Knsign William L. Baker, and ordered to tho East Gulf Squadron.
Aciing Enbign Lewis P. Delan, and ordered to instraciion at New 

York.
Acting En»;gn A. W- Harvey, and ordered to remain attached to tbe Fahkee.
Acting Master A. F. Davis, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron for special duty as pilot.
Acting Ensign Harry i*. Arbecam, and ordered to remain attach ed to the Knchf.t tttatn-tin.
Acting Master's Mate David V. Bntthis (under circular of October 7,18U3), and ordered to tbe Mississippi Squadron.
Acti tig Ensign Persiver Frayor, Jr , and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate C. W. Bolttu, and ordered to the Missis sippi Squadron.
Acting Master's MateEiigono McCarty, and ordered to instruction at New York.
Acting Master's Mute John McGee, of tbe Harvest Moon (nnder circular of October?, 1863), and ordered to ruruaiu on uoard that vessel.
Acting Masters and Pilots Thomas Smith, Jumps T. Btover, Hen 

ry Htevens, Marcus Brower, Uanteernon Vanderveer and William 
ISTelson, and ordered to duty in the North Atlantic Squadron for special service.

Acting Musters and Pilots B. W. Hadley, John Rolles, George Look, Charles Cook, and Acting Ensigns and Pilots G. C MendeH John Denson and W. Lamle, und ordered to the South Atlantic 
Squadron for special duty.Acting Masters and Pilots Io»ac 8co|ield, David M. Abbott, John 
F.Foote, ThoniKS A. Wyatt Samuel J. White, Jam-* Fountain, Amos R uner and Edward Ulller, and ordered to tbe North Atlantic Squadron for special service.

Acting Ensign Daniel C. Kierstead, of the Nita, and ordered to the East Unlf Squadron.
ti ^CttD]Sr ** BYork *' ni ^ tTpham, und ordered to inetruc-

Acting Ma*t*r'ii Mate Andrew Baker, of the Youny Rover (under 
8 uadron ' J8o3 J» Hllti ordered to the North Atianllo

Acting Master'*. Mate Henry Gardner, of the Xutaw (under circa- 
lar of October 7, 1803), and ordered to the North Atlantic ?quadron.

Acting Mas er's Mates Charles J. Murphy and Tnomas G. Under- down aud ordered to instruction at New York.
Actlug aiaster Ihom a8 McEiroy, of the Missiwlppi Squadron, and walUiig orders until exchanged.
Acting Enaign Zdchariith T. Tibbatts, and ordered to the Ml«fc- nippl Squadron.
Ac tin« ^oslgq John H. Mppre, of tbeB«tw,aod Qr<Ur*d to remalo on boara that vessel.
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Acting Master's Mates James Williams and Henry P. Dreimause, 

of the Harwst Moon (un der circular of Ootoner 7,1863), and ordered 
to remain on board that vessel. ,

PROMOTED.
Acting Kiidign John Utter, ofthe Omatco, to Acting Master.
Acting K'lslgn Henry C. Neilds, of the Mr.tacomrl, to Actinic Master.
Acting Enfllgo H. K. Luce, of the Cambridge, to Acting Master.
Acting Kr'algn Ira Bursley. of the Snugus, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign David W. Oarriill, ofthe FaMee, to Acting MaHter.
Acting Master L. D. D. Voorhees, commanding the Marigold, to 

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William Build,of the Portsmouth 

Navy Yard, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.
Aciing Master L.G. Vas8alls,of the licondemya, to Acting Volun 

teer Lieutenant.
Acting Knsign L. B. King, of tho Colorado, to Acting Master.
Anting MnHign Joseph D. Wells, of the Chic pee, to Acting Master.
Acting Ensign 8. B Davis, of the Eutaw to Acting Muster.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas Poynton Ives. on duty at 

the Washington Navy Yard, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Com 
mander.

Acting Ensign Ohnrlea A. Pettit, of the JHonticcllo, to Acting Mas 
ter.

Acting Knsign Warren Porter, ofthe Honduras, to Acting Master.
Acting Kusign HenryH. Lambert, ofthe Oxs'pte. to Aeling Master.
Acting Ensign F. M. Paine, ot' the Mount Vernnn, to Acting Mas 

ter.
Acting Kn*ign J. II. Porter, of tho Nansf.m<md, to Acting Master.
Acting Master Felix McCurley, ofthe Selma, to Acting Volunteer 

Weutenan t
Acting Master Peler O'Kell, ofthe Mississippi Squadron, to Act 

ing Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William R. Tloel, ofthe Mississippi 

Squadron, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Knsign II. F. Muft'at, ot the Fort Jackson, to Acting Mas 

ter.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Acting Third Assistant Knglneer William II. White, ol the Ta 
wny.

Acting Assistant Paymaster George F. Barker.
Acting Assistant Surgeon FrankHn Nlckerson, of the StiocJcokon.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. K. Sherwood, of the Viacmnes.
Acting Assistant Paymaster F. W. Gardner, of the Exchange, 

Mississippi Squadron.
Acting As»i»r,ant Surgeon.I. E. Warner, of the Tallapoota.
Acting Third Assistant Knglneer Z-ilmon T. Williams.
Acting Bnsign William T. Keyuulda, Jr., to enable him to accept 

the appointment of Acting Third Lieutenant in the revenue cutter 
service of the United States.

Acting Master Robert Spavin, of the Peosta, Mississippi Squad 
ron.

Aeling Master's Mate Joseph K. Delan, ofthe Pontoosuc,io enable 
him to accept the appointment of Acting Third Lieutenant in the 
revenue cutter service.

Acting Assistant Paymasters William A. Purse, Isaac G. Wor- 
den and O. M Dunham.

Acting Assistant Hurgeon S. Chester Smith.
Acting Assistant Paymaster K. K. Winship.
Acting Master'0 Mate James Cummins of the Savannah.
Acting Master's Mate Wallace W. Kee.l.
Acting Master's Mute 3. L. Ulllov, of the Brilliant, Mississippi 

Squadron, to enable hi -n to accept the position of Acting Assistant 
Surgeon In the United States Army.

Acting Carpenter J. O. Hater, and Acting Master's Mate B. M. 
Haw kins, ofthe Mississippi Squadron.

APPOINTMENTS BBVOKETJ.
Acting Master's Mates K?.ra 0. Colvin and Wnrren 8. Gammett.
Acting Master's Mate J. W. Wickmire, of the Eljln, Mississippi 

Squudron.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer W. L. Tolle, ofthe Mississippi 

gqaadron.
Acting Master's Mate Itlchanl A. Treat, of tho Mississippi Squad 

ron.
Acting Master Jolin A. Phillips, of thi: Snowdrop.
Acting Knsign A. W. t tarbuck.
ActingThird Assistant Engineers K. II. a rover, Thomas U. K»r- 

rout and Diniel (j-ormaii.
Actiug Third Assistant Engineer William A. Long, ot the Ato 

hican,
Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry Stuvvosant, of ihe Crusader.
Acting Master's Mates John itiggund Charles W. Piiyne.

ORPKRS REVOKE]}.
Acting Master Barauel Very, to command the Casco and ordered 

to thejATorU Carolina.
Acting A»«istaiit Paymaster William M. Good, to the A'aulnic 
Acting Assistant Paymaster William A. Purse, to tlie Hat. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John A. Piitterson, to tho San- 

Jacinlo aud ordered to the Jifereus.
DISMISSED.

Acting Ensign E. H. Thomas, on board the ffitrth Carolina,
ActlngBecond Assistant Engineer George 8. Hall, lately attached 

to picket boat No. 1, North Atlantic Sqmdron
Acting Second Assistant. Engineer J. W. Andersen.
Acting Knsign Andrew Stockdale.
Acting Master'1 Mate D. O Harrington, ofthe Sacramento.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Kugene Oallagher, cf the tug 

Jfy, Mississippi Squadron. '
Acting First Assistant Engineer Francis Renderson, of the Rhode 

Island.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Benjamin F. Morey.
Anting Gunner William Lordan. of the Qlaucitt.
Acting Master K. C. Brennan, of the Benton, Mississippi Squad 

ron.
GRANTED SICK LEAVE.

Acting Bnsign O. L. Weeden, for three weeks.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Samuel II. Linn, for fifteen days.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTEKS.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Surgeon John J. Milhan, U. B. A., is hereby relieved from duty 

>n the Army of the Potomac, nod ordered to tho Department of the 
East for assignment to dutv.

Surgeon llinry Palmer, U. 8. V., is hereby relieved from dnty In 
the Department of the Hutquehauna, and ordered to duty In the 
Middle Department.

Surgeon 0. F. n. Campbell, Is hereby relieved from duty In the
i Department, and ordered to the Military Division of West

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
Surgeon William C. Bennett. U. 8 V. 
onrgeon Henry A. Martin, U. H. V.

tb.e men™" model of the Xeariargc, mounting eight guns, the work of 
attention"0'"07*'1 " the p°rtBDIOuUl N»vy Yard ' ua* attracted much 
represents* tb"19 N*tlonal Sailors' Fair In Boston. The hull correctly 
war. The 1-0° lllSpe> be"rlD8 and »i»8 of the famous steam noop-of- 
ual ' This m'inTt"1011 '* one '1uarter of an lnoh to the foot °r the mW- 
sharos had beet MiV™86' "*' raffled for in *hares of $1 elch ' after 60°

AcrDJQ Ensign H. B. cha,.
«*<»/ O^ia, feil overtoaJT"^'0 "" ̂  SUt 
week and sunk before he couw ^ resM^ *™*™* 
New Bedford, Mass., and entered the ° * " 
wa, attached to the Florida on her butTrui" a7d 
transferred to the Slate of O«r^». .,.. ' """

attached to the United States gunboat 
vessel last 

a native of 
months siuce. I 
was but recent 

of the aooideai he wiiMni on 8hore with ita *.?•• m.ll. ana h.d on a oTerc 
oue saW hi m fall, hut h. cries .««««, th, atWnlloa rf an. 
lor offlcera, who threw a ladder to him. Thl, h. ml ^ Buok be 
rare furth«r uniituoe could be rtndtrM.

TBB United States steam frigate Sacramento sailed from Deal Octo 
ber 28th.

Tnu screw steamer Monticello, 7, arrlve'l at St. John, N. B., Novem 
ber llth.

THE side-wheel steamer randirtrill, 15, was spoken Nov. 8lb, lat. 33, 
cruising for pirates.

THE iron clad Camtmcht was successfully launched at San Francisco 
on Monday the 14lh.

RiiiR-Aclmiral George F. Pearaon took command of the U. a. squadron 
'n tne Pacific on the 26th uit.

Tine U. 8. sloop-of-war Narragcin&ett sailed from Panama for Callao 
on the 1st inst., bound for Philadelphia.

Tint Government has taken the p*-ize steamer Bat for a transport, and 
she is being overhauled at tho Charlestowu Yard.

Nnwsfrom Beaufort, N. C.,Nov. 8th, reports the United States steam 
er J/onipomery as lying outside the bar. having arrived from sea that 
morning.

THS number of namns on the pay roll at the Boston Navy Yard on 
the 1st inst., was 4,802, aud the amount of mooey necessary to pay off 
»274,7B2 43.

CAPTAIN J. L. Broome has been detached from tho marine barracks at 
Brookly n and ordered to the command of the marine barracks at Mound
City, Illinois.

REAR-Admiral Paulding has issued orders that no officers shall be ab 
sent after sunset from vessels lying off the Brooklyn Yard, and no boats 
shall be allowed to leave between sunset and sunrise.

THS United States steamer Mackinato which put luto Newport last week 
to coal, loat 11 of her crew by desertion on the night of tho day follow- 
ing her arrival. None of them have been retaken.

TUB following is a correct and official list of tbo persons lost on the 
Aphrodite:—James F. Rudd, landsman, drowned ; William Belcher, 
landsman, drowued ; John F. Taylor, uncertain, missing.

PHIVATS despatches recci/ed at New York, state that Paymaster Swan, 
who was wounded in the attack on the Albemarle under Lieutenant 
Gushing, and supposed dead, is alive and a prisoner at Salisbury, N. C.

TUB gunboat Montgomery reports that on the 8th she sighted the Tulla- 
hassee, and immediately gave chase. The pursuit was maintained until 
dark, when the pirate changed her course and escaped. In the progress 
of the chase the Montgomery fired about fl''ty rounds, which were prompt 
ly replied to by the pirate.

THE lieutenant commanding tho frigate Niagara, with some others of 
the officers of the vrssel, have been spending a few days in Paris. The 
Niagara, is still lying at Antwerp, and it is said that her presence there, 
aud hc-r formidable appearance, have done much towards converting 
the Belgians to Unionism.

COMMASIIER Napoleon Collins, the commander of the screw steamer 
Wachwett, is by birth a Pennsylvaniau. Ho was appointed from Indi 
ana, however, aud is a citizen of that titate. He entered the Navy in 
Io32, uuU has been seventeen yeuia ou sea eervice, six years on shore 
duty, and eitfbt years unemployed.

A TCLraRiM from Portland, Me., dated Nov.- l«th, says :—The United 
States revenue cutter Mahonirtg, Webster, reports goiug iutoCastine last 
Sunday at one P.M. ; was fired at by Battery While, two miles and a hall 
disuut. Oue bluuk cartridge and two excellent Hue shots fell short of 
tuu cutter ; bud her colors Hying ; was blowing u gale ut the time ; left 
for Seal Harbor.

TUB Uuiteil States steamer Commodore ttead has arrived at tho Wash 
ington Navy Yard from the Rappahaunock. She reports the Bappahan 
nock clear of torpedoes aud patrolled by vessels of the flotilla to Port 
Koyal, and occasionally above that place. The hanks of the river are 
inlcstcd with guerrillas, but having a wholesome dread of the gunboats, 
they are exceedingly cautious about exposing themselves.

TUB launching of the sloop-of-war Nesltaminy at the Philadelphia 
Yard will not take place for some time. Preparations for tho launch 
are being pushed forward rapidly, aud workmen are engaged in put 
ting the cribbing down to extend the wa>s sixty feot for that purpose. 
Bcrew steamer Neptune, 11, is iu the dry dock undergoing repairs. She 
is expected to bo ready for sea about the yotb lost. The new iron-clad 
Suwunte, constructed at Chester, is expected to arrive at the Yard la ft 
low days to receive her guns anil bo fitted out for service.

ORDKRN have been issued at the Brooklyn Navy Yard that when a 
vessel lands from the wharf, uo officers fc-hall be absent after sunset, 
and no boats sent off or allowed to be down between sunset and sun 
rise. The arrivals during the week arc tho prize Lady Stirling, Calypso, 
Grand Gulf and Rachnl Rtaman. Tue departures are the Qatitea, sup 
ply steamer fthode Island and Queen., picket boat No. S and transport 
Jean Sands. The Dictator has gone otf on her trial trip and the Xady 
Stirling left the Yard to discharge her cargo. The Kensington supply 
steamer will sail for Norfolk before the end of the week.

RKAR Admiral Porter, writing to the Department from on board his 
flagship Malvtrn, in Hampton Roads, under date of Nov. 10th, says : 
" Some days since I sent the United States steamer Stepping Stones up to 
the Smokejack Bay to pui a stop to the smuggling goiug on there. The 
Stffpiay Stones returned on the afternoon of the 10th, having in tow 
two vessels, the Rchanet and Liule Xlmer, captured for attempting to 
run the blockade. These vessels had no contraband goods on board at 
the time of their capture, but were evidently engaged la contraband 
trading, as the captured ones could give no satisfactory account of them 
selves."

AN English newspaper says :—" The United States steamer flacramm 
to left Southampton on Wednesday, the 2d of November. The rule oh 
served with regard to these ships is that every three months they may 
enter any English port, and stop soma time, but at shorter intervals 
they are only allowed to stop twenty-four hours. This same rule is 
enforced at French ports. In Dutch and Belgian ports American men. 
of-war are not so restricted. As soon as the Saxro.men.to arrived in 
Southampton water, Captain Hand, the Admiralty Superintendent at 
that port, waited on the Federal Consul, and offered every assistance in 
bis power iu promoting the convenience of Captain Walker, the com 
mander of the Sacramento.

THB Minchefter (England) Guardian says :_<« A few weeks ago we 
noticed the departure from Liverpool of a steamer called the Lavrtl 
with about one hundred men on board, many of whom had served with 
Captain Semmeu. It was alsi hinted that Captain Semmes was himself 
on board. This news is continued,by a dispatch received In Liverpool 
from Madeira to the effect that the Laurel had been lying In Funchal 
Bay previous to the 17lh» and «arly on the morning of that day ik»

steamed ont to sea and met a large screw iteamer (understood to be the 
new Alabama), on board of which were transferred the crew of the 
Laurel and cargo, consisting of guns, ammunition, 4o. The screw 
steamer then made for the direction of Bermuda."

Tire Janiata, 15, failed from Fort Monroe, Nov. 10th, on Important 
services. Her officers are ae follows:—Captain, Wm. Rogers Taylor ; 
Lieutenant and Executive Officers, F. V. McNair, Lieutenant D. D. Wem- 
plo ; Acting Master, C. H. Hamilton ; Ensign, C. McSregor ; Acting En. 
sign, W. D. Price ; Chief Engineer, Joshua Follansbee ; Hurgeon, A. C. 
Gregas; Paymaster,—— Rchenck ; First Lieutenant of Marines, F. H. 
Corrie ; Captain's Clerk, Charles J. Pettit; Paymaster's Clerk, T. Bu- 
chanan ; First Assistant Kngineer, J. H. Fox ; Second Assistant Engi 
neers, John Everding, John Van Hovenbury ; Third Assistant Engineers, 
B. Frank Lewis, B. Battell, F. C. Burchard, Thomas Connor ; Master's 
Matts Wm. K. Warnick, Lewis Geoltz, George Prescott; Boatswain, F. 
A. Selmor ; Gunner, D. A. Roe ; Carpenter, John Mills.

Tut Wachwelt with her prlza, the Korida, arrived in Hampton Roads 
on Ihe llth. The following is a list of the officers attached to the fieri- 
do, but not all captured. Those marked with a * have been In the 
United States Navy, those with a f were not captured :—Lieutenant 
Commander, Charles U. Morris * f • Lieutenants, T. K. Porter,' Execu 
tive Officer ; S. (4. Stone,* Samuel Barron « t i Mates, R. S. Floyd,* G. 
D. Bryan,* T. T. Hunter ; Midshipmen, Terry Sinclair, James Dyke.f I 
Surgeons, T. J. Charleston ; Assistant, Thomas Emory asleep in buck 
during collision ; Paymaster, Richard Taylor f ; Engineers, Chief. W. S. 
Thompson ;• Assistants, Wm. Ahearu, J. Brown ; Master's Mate, John 
B. Kfog ; Captain's Clerk. W. D. Hough. The following is a list of offi 
cers commanding the prize crew of the Florida:—Lieutenant Comman 
der, Lester A. Beardslee ; Ensign, Charles J. Barclay, Executive Officer . 
Master's Mate, John Hetherington ; Engineers, Second Assistant, Ilyroa 
Knapp, Acting Chief; Third Assistant, H. D. MoSwen ; Quartermaster, 
K. N. Kirk, Acting Watch Officer.

THI valuable prize steamer Lndf Stirling arrived at New York on 
Friday evening, Nov. llth, from Hampton Roads, in tow of the screw 
steamer Calypto, 6. The screw steamer Mohican, 1, convoyed the IWO

isels to Sandy Hook, returning Immediately to Hampton Roads. Th« 
following is a list of the officers of the Calypso:~ Acting Master Com 
manding, Fred. D. Stuart ; Acting Ens'gn aud Executive Officer, Wm. 
Jenninga ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, A. H. Nelson ; Acting Assist Hit 
Surgeon, A. R. Rice ; Acting Ensigns, J. W. Cowan, W. Q. Herring; En- 
glueers—Acting First Assistant in charge, J. B. Hewitt; Acting Second 
Assistants, B. F. Howes, George R. Dunkey and K Mmne ; ActingThird 
Assistant, Thomas Clark ; Master's .Mates, P. M. Topuam and John W. 
Sanderson. The Lady Stirling was built in London and launched about 
four months ago. She is built of iron and is about nine hundred and 
sixty tons burthen, and had on board when captured over four hundred 
thousand pounds of cotton and some four tons of tobaceo Although 
she was in a disabled condition—one of her cylinders being useless—her 
captain resolved to leave Wilmlngton with her on the night of Ootob -r 
23tb, coming out by what Is known as the Western Bar channel. S e 
was soon seen by the steamer Eoliu, and In endeavering to escape in m 
her, found the Calypso directly iu her way. From the Gili/pK a num 
ber of shots were 4red at the runner, the second one—a shell—explod 
ing in the cottou stowed in her fore hold. Notwithstanding this slie SU11 
kept on her way, the Ozlypso being in hot pursuit an4 making about 
thirteen miles per hour. After a ohase of some three hours in duration, 
during which some seven or eight shots were lodged in different parts of 
the hull and machinery of the blockade-runner, she was forced to sur 
render. Tbo steamer Sjtus, being near at the time of the capture, has 
a share in the prize.

TH« side-wheel steamer, Tallapoosa, 10, Lieutenant Commander Jo 
seph K. De Haven, from a cruise in search of tbe Tbllahauce, arrived In 
Boston on the morning of the 7th instant in a tiisabied condition. She 
left Halifax on the evening of tbe 8d, aud experienced heavy weather 
during the entire passage. On the evening of the 5th she encountered 
a strong galo from the northwest, with a heavy rolling sea, causing the 
ship to labor heavily, aud finally parting tbe key to the after rudder. 
The tiller was shifted to the lorward ruildor,and theshin became some 
what more manageable. At half past eight p M., the gale and sea In 
creasing, and the ship rolling heavily, she was boarded by a succession 
of seas, -which started the gun-deck stanchions, directly under the after 
pivot gun, and threatened to let the gun through tho deck. The weight 
of metal at this point proved too great for the strength of the ship In 
such weather. Captain De Havens was compelled to place seven tem 
porary stancheons under tho quarter deck to support It. At midnight 
the ship was rolling badly aud shipping much water, and finally was 
boarded by a very heavy sea, which carried away the cabin skylight' 
and completely flooded the cabin, wardroom and steerage. At half-paat 
five o'clock A.M. of the 6th tbe key to the forward rudder gave way, 
ind the ship was left quite unmanageable, rolling heavily and knorkiog 
things to pieces at an alarming rate. The heavy seas tumbled In on her 
and swept her decks fore aud aft, requiring all the batches to be bat- 
tened down to prevent the ship being swampad. At four o'cl *ck in the 
afternoon the gale fortunately moderated, and Captain De Haven suc 
ceeded in rigging a temporary rudder and managed to steer the ship 
tolerably well. At half past eight P.M., Cape Cod Light was made, and 
the Navy Yard was reached in the morning. The Tallapoota will hare 
to be decked and thoroughly repaired and strengthened before again go 
ing to sea.

MAERIED.
[Announcement! of marriages and deaths should be paid for at the rat* of 

c '>««(a each.]

SHARPK—COOKK.—At Trinity chapel, New York, on Tuesday, »»JJ" 
15, by Kev. George Waters, of St. John's church, Kiiifl-on, W. T.. 'ff 
JACOB SHARPS 10 Misi JULIA, daufthter of General r. St. GeorgeOoolrt, u.

SctHERiAKn—BRKWCR.—A.t Annapol s, Md., on Thursday, u" 
by Rev. J. G. Hammer, Surgeon CBARLKS SUTHERLAWP, U- 1 
KATB, eldest daughter of the late Nicholas Brewer, of ADO«POIU

U.M.A-P • 
OI», »a., ,

PEMBSKTOK— BOTCE.— In New Y..,k, on Monilay, N7 
Bowling, Mr. JOHM PKMBEKTO.X, Jit.. r.s.N., to »'» 
daughter of the late Charles O. Hoyue, K»»I. , of A«w xw

ST. ALBB-BERAOl-I.-In Washington, D. C., 
Gurley, Captain OusiAV. St. AlSB. oi VI«W"S 
C«mp on fiajor-General Augur's strf «• MaeUme M 
Andersoo, of the former place.

l A*M1 Aide--
A A. BIRAULT, ne.

PIED.

Army, In the
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE MOST POPULAR PIANO
'Twas Kvenlng, at the Window." Huffman. 30 

" Do they pr.iy tor me at Home ?" fitkt. 30 
" I'm lonely ulnce my Mother died." Thampion. 30 
" I live for those who love me " Clark. 30 
" Tenting on the old Camp Ground." KMredge. t.O 
" I'd Ohoose to be a Baby." (Comic.) 30 

Copies mailed* poet-paid, on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DIT8ON * CO., Publishers,

277 Washington-si., Boston.

TUST PUBLISHED. — UNIFORM
•J for Officers of UNITED BTATKH NAVY as 
prescribed in the present regulations of the U. 8. 
Navy Department. Fully illustrated. Price $2 00. 
Will be sent by mail, prepaid, to any address in the 
Uuited States on receipt of $2 24, by

TOMKB, MELVA1N & CO., 
Dealers la Arms, Military Goods, Ac., &c., 

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
IJIEKS AND SAILORS.

SOL-

A OADEMY OP MUSIC.—ITALIAN
J\_ Ul'EKA. 
iirector.............. .............MAX MAHBTZSK.

OPENING OK THE WliSTElt BliABOS.
The regular opera nitwits during next week will te
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WJDDNJ£SUAY and

FKiDAY.
No Matinee on Saturday, Nov. 19. 

)n Monday evening, Nov. 14, sit 8 o'clock, 
Gram! Opening Ni«ht,

lly I'nrticiiltir Request, 
JL POLIUTO, 1L POLIUTO, 

with its unparalleled cast, including 
CAHOZZI-ZUOCHI, in her unrivitlli'd rr lo of Paolino. 
MASSIMILIANI, in nig celebrated character oi Po- 

utus.
BKI.I.INI, in his great character of tieve-ruft. 
WxlNLIOH ae Caliisthenes.

On Tuesday Kvening, Nov. 15. 
Positively only night of Donizetti's

LINDA Ul CI1AMOUNIX, 
with an extraordinary brilliant cast. 

Saturday, Nov. TO.
GRAND Ol'KKA IN 15KUOKLY.N'. 

In active rein-run!,
DON 8KBA8TIANO.

INSOK3S YOUK LIMBS OB YOUK LIFB.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFB AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav. 
Ing placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now Issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can Immediately secure a large Bum of 
money for their own uee. Or any relative, with their 
content, can make the insurance.

Wo believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the aoldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation* 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINOB, Vice-Pren't. 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BUKKN, Treas.

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

REBELLION. — GRANT is coming
t\j *«!' «t» l° liis work in curing the; Knoelllon, 
nil BOWYEli, with liiB "8PIKKNAKD O1NT- 
[KNT," is curing l*eople who for years have suflt.-r-
dwith that pamlul muludy, the PlLiKS. It is ni> 
[umbug, as Thousands can testily, ixnrl is a sure
emedy for Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, and cutatieoua ui-
ectlons, and in fact possesses Mie healing charms of 
Gllead's Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway.

And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Dey street,
New York.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARJ) bOALKS,
ADOPTED AS THE BTANDAKD KY THE

U. 8. UOVKRNMKNT.
Railroad Track, Hay. Coal, 1'latform, Counter and 

)rugglst Scales of every description, and every &<;;il<; 
.rranted. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

HO WE * 13OUVIKK,
194 Broadway.

A POPULAR LIFE OF THAT
"^ « VEKY ODSTJNATE MAN,"

LIEUT.-OJEN. U. S. GKANT.
THE TANNER BOY,

By Major PENNIMAK.
The great aim of thia volume is to Inspire and dif- 

fuse among our people a lov« of country, a devotion 
to the Utilun, a cuurage In danger, a hope in trial, a 
fortuity of invention, a perseverance of purpose, a 
faith iu the superintending providence of the Al 
mighty, that have dtotingu abed tho career and made 
the iUusirioua name of Grant. Sent iree my mail on 
tne receipt oi f 1 '^5.

It should !>H iu the hands of every noldler, also theCHAKAUTKK AND PUBLIC BBKvicKd ot*1
AttKAliiM LINCOLN, with the finest steet por 
trait ol khe Jfr«t»iUt!»t ever irmdo; also, a line steel 
engraving at'his earJy home Price 30 cent*. Bern 
free by mall on receipt of price. Agents wanted 
everywhere to sell these works. Very liberal terme 
offered.

DINBMOBK & CO,
33 rfcbool street, Boston.

WATCHES—Of the best American, 
HwlBS and English manufacture. 

In Silver llunling Cases......... .$36 to $"0.
In Gold " '• ........$125 to $260.

Carefully put up and ready for pocket use. 
Inquiries by letter solicited and promptly answered.

T. B. BYNNER,
Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry, 

176 Broadway, N.Y.

FIRST NATIONAL- BANK OF 
PHILADELPHIA, 

FIHAJJOIAL AaiiT or THE UUITED BTATIS.
UNITED STATES 1 3-10 TREASURY NOTES. 

NKW PARTTOTIO LOAX.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, 
thi« Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to tbe 
new Patriotic Loan, Issued in the form ol Three Year 
TreMary Notes, bearing interest at tbe rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in Law- 
J'ul Money on the 16th days of Kebruary and August, 
respectively, of each }eur. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold 
er, into U 8. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
CUIM, and redeemable after five and payable twenty 
years from August 15, 1897.

Coupon Notes will be luued in blank or payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, In sums 
Of $60, $100, $500, $1000 and $MOO.

Interest, will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scription to the 16th of August next, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16tb of August next, will be required to pay the ac 
crued interest on the >">^«^

T^OURTH NATIONAL BANK,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKK,

Designated as a depository and financial agent of the
United Btates,

No». 27 and 29 Pm* STRKBT, 
Two doors below the Bub-'lreasury, 

Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 1 
bonds, allowing the full Government commission o 
H per cent., convert the 7-30s. into 1881 bonds, and 
attend to all business connected with the Govern 
nwnt Loans. Parties can avoid the inconvenience o 
addressing Government by applying to this Bank. 

MORKIB KKTCHUM, President. 
D. W. VAPOHAK, Cashier.

S W. OWEN, 
• Successor to E. OWEN * SON,

Military and Naval 
JtKacttANT TAILOB, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. l»th ana i t» f twets,

YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Semi-weekly between NEW YORK, WASHINGTON 
and QKoaoBTOWN, D, C.

Steamships BALTIMORE, EMPIKK. SALVOR 
and JAS. S. QB.KEN.

Kegular Bailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and BAT- 
'RDAYS, at 10 A. *., from foot of High street, 
•eorgetown, and Pier 15, foot of Wull etroet, New 

~ork. 
Kor freight or passage apply to

MOUGAN i KHINEHAKT,
Agents, foot of High street, 

Georgetown, or 
JAMES HAND, Agent, 

117 Wall street. Now York.

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased 
by

KIZE MONEY, ALI.KK, VAH BOKBN .fc LIJCKRV, 
JAOIC PAY, Bankers,
'ENSIONB, , No. 243 Kroaowuy, N. Y. 

OFFICE iS and BUTLKKB
in have all their business with Washington (uvl
Isewhere attended to through our hounu with
romptness. Refer by permission to
res. B & D. Bk., N. Y., Maj -Oon. .1. C. Frcmont,

'res. 8d-av S. Bk, 
'res. S. & L. Bk, 
3res. M. & T. Bk., 
ff. E. Dodge, 
no. J. Prielps, 
'res. O. *K.1.R.R.

Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Hen., 
Hon. J.Con ness, U.S.Hen., 
Kx-Mayor Goo. Updyke, 
Ex-Mayor M B. 1'owell, 
J. McL. Murphy, U.rt.N., 
Maj.W.W. Ma.rcy,U.8.N.,

nd many others. Letters containing return stamp 
nswereu* promptly and willingly.

HE UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE,
VIA GKOTON AND 1'HO V1DK.VCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, 8A.K.EST AND
MUST DIRECT.

AVOIDING •• POINT JUDITH.' 1
The magni/icHrit, steamer
COMMONWEALTH

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8ATUK-
DAVtf.

The elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH ROOK. 

ON MONDAYS, WJlDNKBDAYO AND FBI- 
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M.

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Hlver' 
foot of Cortlandt St.,) and nro acknowledged hy nil 
xperienced travellers to beamongthe largest,strung* 
>st, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 

American waters. At all season* and in all weather, 
,hese boats invariably muke the panpage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished stuie- 
roomf are marked features of the " floatina palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden'* 
Express office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. lift 

West-st., N«w York, arid at No. 78 Whsliington-st., 
Boston. M. R. BIMONa, Ag. lit, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co

BETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,

MILITARY WORKS

FOR SALE BY

D. VAN NOSTRAND,

192 BEOADWAT, N. Y.

No. 349 BROADWAY, N. Y., 
mporterB, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in 
BADDLE8, BRlULEB, UARNESf,

MILITARY HORSE EQUIPMENTS 
of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commis 
sioned Officers of every rank, and also for Dragoons. 
Especial attention is given to this branch of our bu«l- 
~ »s. Also,

FINE HARNESS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE, 
n every variety, expressly for city use. Best Kersey 

a"° oth« Horse Blankets, fine Baddlery, Hardware, 
w nips, Carriage Lap Robes. Also, a fine assortment

for Ladles and Gentlemen. French and other styles, 
to thechea^st**1' and PoUo Trunks, from the best.pest.

The above, with a _. 
n our line, we ofter at assortment of other Goods 

lowest market prices.

G .-We will

Pens repointod for 60 cents. Send

to any
Hy, war 
>n Cases 

$160repointod lor ou cents. «end stamo for circu 
AMERICAN GOLD PEW CO.,*$£ &J^o»a

IIISTOIRE CRITIQUE BT MILITAIRE DES 

GUERRE8 DE LA REVOLUTION. Par le 
lieutenant-general Jomini. 4 vols. Svo., and atlas, 

folio. X Morocco, $27 60; paper, $20 00.

VIK POLITIQUK KT MIHTAIRB DE NAPO- 

LKON. Par le lieutenant-general Jomini. 2 vols. 

Svo., and atlas, folio. Paper, $25 00.

rRINCIPEB DK LA STBATZGIK. Par le lieu 

tenant-general Jomini. 1 vol., 8vo., and atlas, folio. 

K Morocco, $8 00; paper, $4 00.

TRAITJC DK8 GRANDES OPERATIONS MILI- 

TAIBES. Histoire Critique et Milltairo dcs 

Gucrrres de Frederic II. Par Le Baron De Jomini. 

1vol., 8vo., and atlas, (olio. X Morocco, $9 00; 

paper, $5 00.

PRECEB DK L'ART DE LA GUERRE. Par 

Le Baron lie Jomini. 1 vol., Svo. X Morocco, 
-*0 2;>; paper, $5 00.

CONSIDERATIONS BUR LKS ORANDKS 

OPERATIONS, De La Campagne De 1812 En 

Russie. Par N. Okouncff. 1 vol., 8vo. X Russia, 

$5 75 ; paper, $4 f>0.

KBQUISSES HI8TORIQUES, DE L'AHMEE 

FHANCALSE. Par Joachim Ambert. 1 vol. Svo.
X Morocco, |f> 00

TRAITB DK TAOTIQUK. Par Feu Le Colonel 

Marquis De Ternay. 1 vol. Svo., and atlas, folio. 
X Morocco, $7 50; paper, $4 00.

COURS D'ART MILITAIRE,on LeconsSur L'Art 
Militnlrc Et I,es Fortifications. Par feu le Major 

du Oi-nlo Lnuvlllard Fallot. 4 vols. Svo. ^Mo 

rocco, .*20 00.

A CAMPAGNE DE CRIMES. Par Anitschkof, 

Captaine De L'Etat-Major Imperial Basse. 1 vol.
8vo. X Morocco, $5 00.

'ONT8 MILTTAIRES, Et Passages De Rivieres. 

Par M. U Meurdra, Captaine Du Genie. 1 vol. 

Svo. % Mnroeco, $5 60; paper, $4 20.

ES3AI D UNK INSTRUCTION SUR LE PAS 

SAGE DFH RIVIERES. Et La Construction 
DCS Per'« MilitaircB A L'Usage Des Tontes Armes. 

Par O. 6. naillott. 1 vol. Svo. X calf, $6 00.

AIDE-J.EM.OIRE. Portatif A L'Usage Des Offl- 
ert, Da G/enie. Par J. Lalsne. 1 vol. 12mo.

Morocco, $8 50.

AIDE-MKMOIRE. A L'Usage Des Offlciers D'Ar- 
tlllerie. 1 vol. Sv-o., X Russia, Plates, $7 60.

KTDDK8 SUR LE PASSE ET L'AVENIK DE 

L'AR.TILLEKIK. Par Lo Prince Napoleon. 

Louin Bonaparte. 4 vols. 4to., Paper, $63 00.

DE LA TAC'IIQDH DES TROW ARMES. In 

fanterle, Cavalcrie, Artillerle. Par C. De Decker,

2 vols, 8to., %mo $1200.

L'ART NAVAL. A L'Eipositlon Unlverselle De 

LonJres De 1802. Par M. Le Centre. Amira 

Paris. 1 vol. Svo., 4 Paper $14 00

TRAITE PRATIQUE ;D'ARTILLERIB NA 

VAI^K. Kt Tatlque Des Combats De Mer. Par M 

L. Lewol, Lieutenant De Vaisseau. 3,vols. Svo. 

nnd atlas, paper, $33

TRAITE DE L'HELICE PROPULSIVE. par K 
Paris, Capltatae De Valsseau. 1 vol. Svo., with 

Plates, paper,

3EMMES' WONDERFUL BOOK.
THE CRUISE

or THB 
ALABAMA AND SUMTER.

This extraordinary work Is creating an immensn 
excitement everywhere.

Printed from tbe private journals and log of Cap 
tain Semmes and his officers, kept during tho entire 
career of both vessels, it is of most intense interest 
for almost every one any way interested in tho histo 
ry of this war.

The body of the book covers the exciting history 
of three most eventful years, beginning with the tit 

ngout of tho steamer SUMTER, and her escape 
rom the port of New Orleans, to the nnal battle be 
ween the Alabama and Kearsarge, with a most par 
icular sketch of nearly every day's adventures, In 
base or in battle, In port or at sea, of both vessels, 
rom 1861 to 1864.
A full and complete list of their captures, with tbe 

.isposition made of them by Semmes, together with 
cporta, speeches and transactions concerning their 
listory in each port, Is found in the Appendix.

No more remarkable book of the sort has ever ap- 
teared from the American Press, and the sale is lap 
dly spreading ever the entire Country.
Two volumes in one, handsomely printed on tinted 

>aper and cloth bound, price $2.

Also, Just Published, the following 
NEW BOOKS :

DOWN IN TENNESSEE.—An exceedingly in 
teresting and graphin new book, by Edmund Kirk 
author of "Among the Pines." 12mo., cloth. $160

NKARKR AND DEARER.—A charming and 
amusing love story, by the author of that splendid 
college book, " Verdanl Green." It is filled with 
comlo illustrations, and will be one of the most at- 
ractive books of the year. 12mo., cloth, tinted pa 

per. $1 60.

THE SUPPRESSED ROOK ABOUT SLAVE 
RY:—A remarkable work, in every respect; written 
And stereotyped in 1857, lint never published till now. 
Plentifully illustrated with woodcuts, in the highest 
style of xylographic art. 12mo, clcth. $2.

THB ART OF CON VERNATION.—An instruc- 
ive volume, that ought to be in the hands of every 

one who desires to be either a good talker or a good 
istener. 1-mo, cloth. $150.

TALES FROM THE OPKRAB.—A charming 
ittlo volume, containing the plots of the best operas, 
n tbe form of stories. 12mo, cloth. $1 60.

The Winthrops—A clever new American novel.. fl 76 

Darkness & Daylight—Mrs. Holmes'New Novel. 1 60 

Out in the World—A new novel by T. 8. Arthur. 1 60 

Victoire—A new American novel.............. 176

Centeola—By author " Green Mountain Boys". 160 
Quest—A new American novel................. 160
John Gullderfltring'a Sin—A. new novel......... 1 60

Was He Successful—Mr. Kimall's new novel... 1 6C 

1'heOld Merchants of New York City......... 176

'eculiar—Epes Sargent's very successful novel. 175 

The Life of Jesus—Ernest Renan's great work. 1 75

* These books are sold everywhere, and will be 
sent by mail FRWK, on receipt of price, by

CARLETON, Publishers, New York.

TT"ERMILYE & co.,
NO. 44 WALL STREET, 

rVill receive subscriptions to the
NEW 1 3-10 TREASURY NOTE LOAN.

These Notes are issued in denominations of $53» 
1100, $600, $1,000 and $6,000, maturing In TREE 
YEARS from August 16, 1864. Interest payable 
semi-annualiy in Currency, at the rate of 7 3-10 per 
cent, per annum.

The Notes are payable in Currency at Maturity, or 
Convertible into 6-20 Six per cent. Bonds, with Inter- 
st payable in GOLD.
All deposits made prior to August IS will draw in 

terest at same rate.
Tho usual commission allowed on this Loan, and 

also on the 10-40 LOAN.

We are prepared to convert the U. 8. 7-10 TREA 
SURY NOTES into the 6 PER CENT. BONDS ol 
1881 with promptness and on favorable terms.

Also, BUY and BELL at market rate* all kind! o< 
Government Securities, including

U S. 6-20 Bonds.
U. B. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
U. S. 12 mos. Certificates of Indebtedness.
U. 8. Quartermasters1 Checks.
U. 8. 2-Year 6 per cent. Legal Lender Notes.
U. 8.8 per cents, Coupon and Registered, of 1881.

MATURING OERTIFCATEB OF INDEBl'- 
NBSS collected or purchased.

ORIE RAILWAY.
Traint lam fnrtt of Chamberi-it., at foUawl, «i»: 

7.00 A. M.,Kx,KBs8, for Buffalo. ^ 
W*"R' ' XPR"8S for Cleveland direct, vto A. * <*•

?i?LA- *•• MlLlt- *>% for Otlsvffle.
10.00 A. M MAIL, for Buffalo. „
3.80 T. u., WAT, for Fort Jervls, NewUurgh and W*" 

wlok.
6.00 p. M., NIOHT BxrBBBB—Sundays eicepted—»' 

Dunkirk, Buffalo, *o. . . v 
OO P.M., LioBTXiao Kxmiss, daily, for Dune* 
Rochester, Canandoigua, ana lor Cleveland dlreoti
via A. * G. W. Ky.
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PROPOSALS FOR SUPPLIES.

GDARTERMABT»R'B OFFIOE, U. 8. M. O., ) 
WASHINGTON, October mh, 1864. $ 

Sealed Proposal* lor each class separately will bo 
received at this office until 2 o'clock, P.M., of the2d 
day of December next, for furui&hing to the United 
States Maiine Corps, during the year 1885, the follow- 
Ing supplies, to be delivered at the oftlce of the Assis 
tant Quartermaster of the Corps, Philadelphia, Penn 
sylvania, free of expense to the United States, In 
•uch quantities as may from time to tlmu he requir 
ed :

CLASS No. 1.
14,000 yards of Sky Blue Kersey, all wool, free from 

hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 2- ounces to 
the yard, (Indigo wool-dyed).

9,000 yards Dark Blue Kearsey, all wool, free from 
hair, 64 inches wide, to weigh 22 ounces to 
the yard, (Indigo wool-dyed.)

3,600 yards Dark Blue Twilled Cloth, all wool, for 
uniform coats, (indigo wool-dyed,) 64 inches

•end the paper conta ning the first Insertion to th« 
otuce lor examination.

Thi' bidder's place of business, or manufacturing 
establishment, must be specifically stated la the pro 
posal. J

P'oposal to be endorsed on the envelope " Propos 
als for Supplies for the Marine Corps for 1886," and 
addressed to MAJOK WM S. SLACK,

Quartermaster M. O., Washington D. O.

•wide, to weigh 22 ounces p< 
160 yards of Scarlet Cloth, alt

er yard, 
wool, (cochineal-

TMCHARDS KINGSLAND,
JA.

CELEBRATED
S WI SB CIGARS

Manufactured By 
VADTIER FRERES, GRANDSON,

Switzerland. 
Bulsies Fins, Figaros, Virginie,

J- MAKO MARTIN 
Sole Importer for the United States, 

No. 203 Pearl-Hi. New York.

XTO M
J_T| contr

MAGAZINE numbers among its
dyed,) 54 Inches wide, to weigh 16 ounces per 
yard.

CLASS No. 2.
1,000 yards of 6-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for oversacks, 

all wool, (Indigo wool-dyed,) 64 inches wide, 
to weigh 13 ounces per vard.

18,000 yards of 3-4 Dark Blue Flannel, for shirts, all 
wool, (indigo wool-dyed,) 27 Inches wide, to 
weigh Q% ounces per yard.

I,200 Grey Blankets, all wool, to weigh 4 pounds 
each, to be 7 feet long and 6 feet wide, am 
free from grease.

",600 pairs of Woolen Socks, three sizes, properly 
made of good fleece wool, with double and 
twisted yarn, to weigh three pounds per doz 
en pairs, free from grease. 

CLASS NO. 3.
',800 yards White Linen, for pants, 80 inches wide, 

to weigh 30 ounces per yard.
II,000 yards White Linen, for shirts, 80 inches wide,

to weigh 11 on nces per yard. 
17,000 yards Canton Flannel, for drawers, 27 inches

wide, to weigh 7 ounces per yard. 
4,800 yards Cotton Ticking, for bed-sacks.

GLASS No. 4.
1,000 Uniform Caps completed, (exempt pompons.) 
1,200 Pompons, red worsted, ball shape, and live

inches in circumference. 
4,000 Fatigue Oips, with covers, to be made of blue

cloth, indigo wool-dyed. 
1,400 Stocks.

CLASS No. 6.
"00 gross Coat Buttons, (Eagle.) 
MO gross Jacket Buttons, (Elgin.) 
100 gross Vest Buttons, (Eagle.) 

1,000 pairs Yellow Metal Crescents and Scale Straps. 
ISO sets Epaulet Bullion for sergeant* and corpor 

als. 
1,400 sets Epaulet Bullion for privates.

75 lied Worsted Sashes. 
8,000 yarJs Yellow Binding. 
4,000 yards of Red (Jord. 

100 B words for sergeants. 
60 Swords for musicians. 
40 Drums (tenor) complete. 
40 Drum Slings. 

160 Hatter Drum Heads. 
100 Snaro drum Heuda. 
100 Drum Cords. 

60 sots of Drum Snares. 
60 Boxwood '• B " Fifes. 
60 pairs Drum Sticks.

CLASSNo.fi.
10,000 Army B^ots (Intantrie pattern.)

CLASS No 7.
i>200 Cartridge Boxes, without Magazines. 
i'SS" ? ly°net Scabbards, with frogs attached. 
1,^00 Percussion Can Pouches. 
1,200 0*rtrlnVe Box Bo-Its. 
l.'-iOO Waist Belts. 

'i?S Wttlsl 1'lates. 
160 Sword Frogs, 

i onn T- ». CLASS No. 8. 
i,-uu im Magazines for Cartridge Boxes, as per sam 

ple.
i Anr. •,!• CLASS No. 9. l>*°0 Knapsacks.

600 Haversacks.
600 Canteens.
"00 Musket Slings.
„ CLASS No. 11.
* or making and trimming the following articles,

Watch Coats.
Uniform Coats for Sergeants, Corporals, Musician B
„ and Privates.
•Batlgue Coats for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians
— and Privates.
Woolen Pants for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians

and Privates.
£>>nen Pants for Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians and 
„, Privates, 
flannel Shirts. 
Wnen Shirts. 
Drawers, 
flannel Sacks.

Hue Jackets for Boys.

_ . ibutors sue.h eminent names as those con 
stituting the regular staff of writers for the

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 
The best American writers contribute regularly to 

its pages. Hawthorne, Emerson, Lowell, Longfellow, 
Holmes, Whittier, Agasslz, Mrs. Btowe, snd other 
distinguished writers, are represented in Is columns. 
A specimen number sent on receipt of 25 cents. 
Terms—$4 00 a year. Liberal reduction to clubs.
Address

TIOKNOR & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

PETROLEUM STOCKS,

38 PINE STREET, N. T.,

Offers the following desirable stocks :

3AILEY AND BATON'S
PARAFFINE GUN OIL,

repared expressly for Army use. It, prevents rugt 
n locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefully 
ut up in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot, 
28 AND 30 CANAL-ST., BOSTON, MASS.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE 
BYMAILoREXPRESS

. 
The above mentioned articles must conform, in%al

Marli lam Qu
wine Corps, 1220 Spruce stieet, Philadelphia ; and 
the Marine Stations Brooklyn, New York, and 
'•ton Massachusetts, where they can be examined 

not? wnenever the articles named above, or any 
Inr..! of lnemi shall be considered as not fully con 
om5rn* to •*mPl««, they will be rejected, and tht 
an?«S°i?r wlu ba bound to furnish others of the re 
tfi»V? « , d at onc*i or tne Quartermaster will supply 
me aeflolency at the expense of the contractor. 
of IK110*,!* w111 be m-(" u P°n 'he accepted delivery 
be ordJ' ?'* qaantuy which may from time to tim. 
ment of ^''hholdlng ten per cent, from the pay 
•econdo *OCOUQ* rendered under nrst order unti 
ren4er«d n !i a '^ed, and ten per cent, from account 
and so on „ ?' »econd order until third order is filled

Kaoh protto Poutrac:t '» completed. 
ing guaranteeT^ muM be accompanied by the follow

t-. . -"•* Or GUARANTEE.The undersign^ 
———,and—S!?'7r-^ of , In the State——— , — _ , ——— , n e ae f 
ranty that In case the T?e Stat* of ——— > hereby gua 011 ———plies, as above 13* Dl<» "t for sup,
will, within ten day, »nSl'. vb<s B0°epted, he or they 
at the post office named I, "oeipt of the oontracat the post oce named , "oeipt of the oontrac 
•ame.wlth good and aufl£f° nte tn* contract forth 
the said ——— shall fail S?nt «"eties, and in cas 
aforesaid, we jruaraoty to m»t r lnto contract a 
between the ofl'er of the sawi e Bood tne alffBrenc 
may be accepted. — and that whicli

' n
B. F Witness. . "• Guarantor.
1 hereby certify that the above named—' 1863- 

known to me as men of property and .Ki.~T—— *""' 
*»a their guaranty _ •""tomak, 
,-To be signed by the United States IHstM.! H' 
C51te<j States District Attorney, or Collector 
wTS Proposal will be considered unless - 
"V«« above guaranty.
a»w«papers authorized to publish UwaDere trill

BKLF-MKA8UUEMENT FOK BIIIKTS. 
Printed directions for self measurement, list of 

rices, and drawings of different styles of shirts and 
ollara sent free everywhere.

FRENCH FLANNEL OVERSI1IRTS.
Cut 38 inches long. $4 76 and $5 00 each. Bent 

ty mail on recept o( the last and 63 cents postage for 
tar.h shirt.
To Military men and Travellers they are invaluable.

STEELXJOLLARS
Enameled White, having all the comforts of linen 

collars. Washed and dried In a moment. A sample 
Collar mailed free on receipt of 76 cents. Cuffs $1 00 
ier pair. Ladles' Collars and Cuff* same price.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
AGENTS WANTED in every town in the Union.

a. W. n. WARD, 
No. 387 Broadway. New York.

THE RATHBOXE PETROLEUM COM 

PANY,

7,000 BHARES AT THE ORIGINAL 8UBSCR1P 

TION PRICE OF $1 PER SHARE.

PAR VALUE, THREE DOLLARS PER SHARE.

This Company confidently expect to be able, earlj 

in the ensuing year, to commence, and to contlnu 

thereafter regularly, the payment of large monthh 

dividends on the par value of the stock from the pro 

ducts of the wells already sunk on their property

,nd It is believed that no company has an interest in 

oil territory of equal value and promise In any loca

.Ion, that can lie had at BO low a rate as that now

offered by the Company.

3HERRY RUN PETROLEUM COMPANY

PSTABLISHED 1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STERLING SILVER WAUE,

And dealers In 
LA.TED GOODS AND FINE TABLB COTLERY.

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome street, 
New York.

BERG & OO.'S celebrated
PATENT C1GARETTO3. 

Wholesale Depot at
GATL, AX *; KTJCIILEK'S.

Xos. 173 nnd 176 Water-st., N. Y:

K ISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are prescribed "by the faculty in canes of 

DYSPEPSIA, DI80RDKKH OF LIVKK,
KHKUMATISM, OOUT, NEURALGIA, &c. 

These, and all other mineral waters for which R de 
mand mayRrisH, are kept on rtranuht, and sold In 
nlnt and half pint bottles, nt 80S Broadway, and In 
Caswell and Mack's Druse Ht.ore. Fifth Avenue flote' 

HANBURY SMITH, M D.

OH, OH, BOYS ! But 
that's a good Pipe, no handy to 

Ci»rry, so plea,s:mt to smoke, so easy to 
clean, al ways ready. It is a gay thing 
for the Bold Soldier Bovs. 1 dozen sent free (by per 
mission) on receipt of $2 60.

KIOBAKDS & CO., 97 Willlam-st., New York.

R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
s a PREVENTIVE of SICKNESS. The expert 

encft that Dr. Talbot has had lor the last Twenty-live 
years convinces him that it is time the public had an 
article ottered that will prevent sickness. The art! 
cle offered Is Dr. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider 
designed 1'or all classes, old and young. It Is not new 
to the Doctor, but 1s entirely new to the public. One 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This is 
rather a new mode of doctoring ; nevertheless it wi! 
save millions from being sick. Is it not better to pay 
three dollars a year to keep from being sick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollars in doctor's bills, and as 
much more for the loss of time and the inconvenience 
of being sick t To prevent sickness, use as follows • 
Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the ttrst thing 
alter you rise In the morning, and the same betbrt 
you retire at night. It will Increase the strength am 
tfive vigor and action to the system. A c -lebratec 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough 'xia 
of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Talbot that he, 
gained ten pounds of flesh in one month at the first 
trial. He continues its use as above directed, and 
ttnds it very beneficial; says it has proved an entire 
preventive to sickness in hi» case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New York has used the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten yean, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

Price *3 per bottle (lull quart.) For sale every 
where. Sent free by Express on receipt of price, $3. 
All orders should be addressed to

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 65, 66,67,68,70,72 and 74 Washlngton-st., N.Y.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINES, BRANDIES, ETC.,

No. 203 PBAI>L-STR**T, N. Y.
Bole Agency for PAUL DE 

OONINCK, MONOD * GUIR- 
AUD, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.—All goods warranted 
strictly pure, and MOt to all part* 
of the country.

6,000 SHARES, 

f called for at once,

AT ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.

PAR VALUE, Two DOLLARS. 

The preient production of oil in this company wi' 

poy over 3 per cent, per month upon the subscriptio 

price, with a continual increase of oil.

Also, of the 

OIL CREEK PETROLEUM COMPANY

1,200 SHARES

AT TEN DOLLARS PER SHARE. 

PAR VALCR, TWENTY DOLLARS.

Thla Company has paid forty thousand dollars i 

dividends for the past three months, or to sny eigl 

per cent, on investment.

To capitalists the above companies offer the be 

investment now on the market.

Prospectus and full particulars can be had at m 

office.

I have already on hand the best dividend-payin 

and desirable stocks as are most sought for In th: 

market; some paying as high as eight and ten pe 

cent, per month.

pETROLEUM OIL STOCKS
BOUGH r AND SOLD,

PAYING FROM 1 TO 10 PEE CT. PER MONTH

MANHATTAN,
AMRRICAN,
KNICKERBOCKER,
CMBRRT RUM,
MAPLE SHADE,
NEW YORK* PRNN'A,
N. Y. «fc ALLEGHENY,
CLIFTON,
BERGEN,
ALLEGHENY RIVER,
CENTRAL,
HAMMOND,
SENECA RESERVATION,
MoKlNL«T,

ENTERPRISE, 
UNITED STATES, 
GREAT WESTERN, 
OHIO RIVER, 
COLOMBIA,

NOBLE * DKLBMATER, 
NOBLE WELL, 
WESTMORLAND, 
OSBOHN F'AHM, 
MILLEK FIRM, 
WALNCTT ISLAND, 
KTXD FARM, 
ALLEGHENY, 
BLOOD FARM, 
CONSOLIDATED, 
SCCOESS,
OCEANIO,
PITTSBURGH <fe OIL

CRUSH, 
VSNA.IOO, 
GERMANIA, 
WATSON, 
MECCA,
BUJHANAN FARM, 
HIGH GATE, 

VIRGINIA <fe OHIO.
DIVIDKNDS ADVANCED on Stocks Purchas 

ed, and subscription books opened for several W«w 
Companies now forming, AT ONE-HALF 
value, at the Petroleum Exchange Office of

HIOHAKD8
M Fine rtwe*. N«w T<»k.

\^
EORGE W. GRAY.

BBOWN STOUT. 

PORTER, AND ALK BREWBK,

)*8 South Sixth itreet,
Philadelphia.

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
KKEPEK8 OF THK CITY TIME,

(Formers Wall-st ,)
Importers and Manufacturers of

FINE WATCHES, JEWKLRY, DIAMONDS,
AND SILVEK WAKE,

No. 171 Broadway, cor. Courtlandt-st., New York.
WATOHBS linpAiRnc AND WARRANTED.

FISK'S METALLIC BURIAL CAS- 
KKT8 AND CA8KS 

Are mftnufactui'ed oi Oust Metal, in imitation of rose*

, ENCROACHMENTS of VKKMINor WATER.
We (li.clKirn all connection wit-h the VARIOUS 

IMITATIONS manufasiured of SHEET IRON and 
other materials. W. M. RAYMOND & CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors- 
MANUFACTORY, NEWTOW1T L. I. 

Warerooms and Oflice. No. 348 PEA KL 8T , N. Y.

ELLIOT'S REPEAT ERS
Are the best Revolver* made, 

_ Vreat power, small size, safe, du 
rable, quukly loaled ; use common metallic cart- 
tidges No. 33. American Institute awarded them 
the diploma. Trade supplied. 

KI.LIO 1' ARMS CO., No. 494 Broadway, N. Y.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A patnpb- 
let directing how to speedily restore *ight ui (I 

ulveup spectacles without aid of doctor or medfcn.e. 
Sent by mail free on receipt of 10 cents. Address 

E. B. FOOTE, M. D.,
lldO Broadway, N. Y.

QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE, U 8. MARINE / 
CORPS, WASHINGTON, 21bt Oct. 1864. <,

PROPOSALS FOR RATIONS- 
IT Sealed proposals will bn received at this oflice, 
until 2 o'clock, p. M. of tne 25th day of Novemhir 
next, for furnishing RATIONS to the United 8tat( • 
Marines at the following stations, during the year 
1866, viz:

Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
Cbarlestown, Massachusetts.
Brooklyn, New York.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Washington City, District of Columbia.
G-osport, near Norfolk, Virginia.
Kach ration to consist of three-fourths of a pound o 

pork or bacon, or one and a fourth pound of fresh o 
salt beef; eighteen ounces oi bread or flour, or twelv 
ounces of hard bread, or one and a fourth pound o 
corn meal; and at the rate to one hundred rations of 
fight quarts of beans, or, In Jleu thereof, twice per 
week, ten pounds of rice ; or, in lieu thereof, twice per 
week, one hundred and flfly ounces of dedicated po 
tatoes, and one hundred ounces of mixed vege;abl»-s ; 
ten pounds of coffee; or, in lieu thereof one and a 
half pound of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four 
quarts of vinegar : one pound of sperm candles, or, 
one and one fourth poundof adamantine candles' or 
one and a<tialf pound of tallow, four pounds of soap 
and two quarts of fait.

The rations to be delivered upon the order of the 
Commanding Officer of each station ; the Iresh beef, 
either in bulk or by the single ration, of good quality, 
with an equal pioportion of the fore and liina quar 
ters, neck, anil kidney—tallow excluded; the pork, 
No. 1 prime mess potk; the flour, extra superfine; 
the cofl'ee, good Rio; the sugar, good New Orleans, 
or its equivalent; and the beans, vinegar, candles, 
ioap, salt, &c., to be of good quality.

All subject to inspection.
All bids must be accompanied by the following 

guarantee:
FORM OF GUARANTEE.

The undersigned,....,of....in the State of........
and....,of....ln the State of...., hereby goarsate e
that incase the foregoing bid of ....'<>' ration*, as
above described, be accepted, he or they will within 
ten days after the receipt of the contract at the post- 
office named, execute the contract for the aime, with 
good andsufilcient securities; and In case the said 
"...shall fail to enter into oontract as atoreaaid, Wl, 
guarantee to make good th« difference between the of 
fer of the said... .and that which may be accepted.

Witness. -A. B. Guarantor. 
jj. F. *•" D. Guarantor.

"Thereby'e'ortlry that the above-named ........ are
known to me » »en of Property, and ablu 10 make 
flood their guarantee.
* To N» signed by the United States District Jadee 
pni'edSiiates i District Attorney, or Collector.

wiUb^considered unless accompanied

authorized to publish the above will

Kajor
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ANN'S PATENT ACCOUTBE-

MKNT8 FOR
INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 

LIROI ORDERS Now BKIHO FILLED FOR TH« Gi
URAL UuVE.tNMBNT.

Ofrreat relief to the Soldier. Men prefer t» carry 100 round* of ammunition In this manner to 40 in tbe 
did way.

Head the following extract from an
OFFICIAL REfOBT 

made to the Department, based on a trial In the Array 
of tde Potomac during tb... Bpritig and Hummer's 
evere campaign:—" The men were questioned in regard to the follow 

ing ditRculttei noticed with th» old accoutrements : —" Fir»t. Did the •houldi.-rs or breaat bee DIDO chafed ?
" Becond. Wan there any pain iu the itomach from preuure of the box ?
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

affect tbera in comparison with the old 1
** Fourth. Coukl they use ihetr arms with more reedom ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and ongur recpiratiun ?
** Sixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable lying down ?
''To theae questions tha following answers were given:—
"First. In no case was there any chafing or un- 

comfortabluneBS from thu straps on the shoulders, nor did it maka them feel anything like so wurta.
" decond. The weight of tbe box was nut, felt on tbe stomach, and no pain.
M Third. Toat the weight of the cartridge-box wai 

not felt, and that tbey would rather carry otiu bun dr«d rounds in that way than forty in the old.
" Fourth. Tbe arms are entirely free, a> much as if 

they had nothing on.
*' Fiftb. Tbe coat can At all times be thrown open, and the fullest respiration can bo obtained, tbe luuge 

having free scope.
"Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they 

could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements or*.
" Tbey are fur more convenient in action. During 

the campaign my men were, Irom tbe clxth of May until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were beard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs and men ruptured found them beyond all com purl eon 
easier than tue old. The box does noi interfere with 
.bo hsudt.ng of tha piece. I find that these accou tremenM are scattered through this division—men threw away the old, and took these from the dead and wouuded on tbe field. This one thing speaks more 
for tnem than any and all I can say."There are DO knapaack straps under the armi 
The sack is kept up on tbe shoulders and canuot set 
tle iuto the hollow of the back There is no broad 
cross belt over thu breast, so oppressive and hot. with 
tbeolds'-yle.

Two or thret* lives were saved In one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box iu front
•t 'pplng thtf balls.

la the Cavalry the weight of tbe Ammunition, flubo. and tiabre 1* all burne on the shoulders, arm 
the waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, tbe two most dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Knptnred men can wear these accoutrement* with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and o; regiments whose accoutrements are wora out, ahould make requisition for these accoutrements and knap
•neks, ami tbu confer the greatest good upon their men. Uoldiers, ask your officers to draw then** ac 
eoutreraents ior issue. Bend for book giving ful description and tbe opinion of Lieut.-Creu. Grant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN,240 Broadway,^. Y-

pOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, KBW YORK..

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform oi 
e AKMY AND NlV-Y-Bwords, Bashes. Belts, ^onlder-atraps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
p!*, ' ' al*° a Jfc'ga and complete assortment Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Wingle-bbl. Shot 
uns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety. 
Bole agents for Heiffer1* celebrated Army ttazors, Westley HichardV Fowling Pieces and Kittes, Kiev's ercuseion Oupa for revolvers, 4fcc.~rubUshem of the 
Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

rpHE UKRINGEK PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AND 56!; BROADWAY, NEW YOBX,
OLE AGENTS FOU NEW YOUK AND THE

EASTERN 8TATK8,. 
By a recent arraiig«ni«nt with Mr. Denmosn, th? 

utscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency 
lor Sew Tork and New England, of the well-known poezet arm of which be Is the inventor and onl; manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly 1: Bto» a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin lahes of this unique pistol, and will be at all time 
»ble to fill Trade Orders with promptnens, at manu 
ecturer*'prices. The arrangement has become nee 
teaary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in order to nrotec the public from spurious articles assuming to be hi 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retai will be cafe who appreciate* this fact.

TIFFANY * CO.

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601
b sddltlra tojmr ain b<i.in»i. of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA.

Of AM* w. IWT« .B Immenwawortinerit, InHuHIn* Wnr S<-«»«. 
Aamteai .nd Foralrn Cities nil L«nd«-«p«, Groups, Sutnnrr•fe.su. AIM, lUTolVlDtr Storeoicopm, for public or priv.U «- albWMk. Our C.talofrn* will b. Mat to *ny addr.u on nctlpt

* PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Wo wm tb. Int to Introdoc. thm Into tk. UiilKrf Stitu, SB* w« munltetura Immeuo (lu&ntitlM to irremt rmrkty, rnn/-

*"* '" If" 2T^° cwu «• ** ""*• Our ALBUMS (.«»« tkt mutation «f bjjoi n,»rlor In bwntv «nd durability to snj «a«ITWr»ni U M»t by m.u, nufn on r»t.Ipt o/prlc» 
™" ALBDMJ MADE To ORDER._^|

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS ^^
"' "ow.ml>r.Mov«.tlVK THOUSANDTH! trait 

t? wblch .diimw,. mn MUg«u, 
» of «mlnon t Amjrkiin., rt 

100 V ator-G«ii««ri, 100 LI*tit. 
«r

,ixlidltir rmrodactiont 
'

of th« mou
UM MHt 00 U-,.r.« TOW,te«^^I^^^t ĉ«ar l'BI1 

3ksffi^s*^&£&FOSJM

T GIMBREDE'S, 588 and
Bromdway. the box of Note Paper, re»dyj 
' only |1 7* (all letters, A to Z.)______

FLAGS, FLAGS.
"At the

WATIONAL 1XAG DEPOT,
Ho. 27 Oonrtlandt-st. 

A large assortment ot all sitee constantly on han 
for Mle wholesale tad null.

SILk-KafBMdBeaaeiB of .j, ktods nudetoord 
Uibort B«tt*«\-

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTARR'B PATENT BREEOE-LOADING
RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

ealers hi all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y._____

WHICKERING & SONS,
MiSOfAOTUKBSS Ot

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES,

Warerooms, 652 Broadway, Now York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply moQBtrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- 
ost artists of ihe day, who claim for thum excellencetone aad workmanship hitherto unobtained by 
y other makers Mr. Uottsubalk's constant use ol a Chickering Pianos has severely tested their rousi- 1 qualities, und resulted in establishing the justice
tbe very nattering estimation in which they areId.

Messrs. O. & Bonn have been awarded 60 Paizt
DAi.8, over all competitors, for the superiority ol elr manulacture, their clalina resting upon the com- ned qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity•one, and elasticity of Ujuch.

("EROME, RIGGS & CO.
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLACJC, 

New York.
LlOHABD W. JlBOMB, GlO. W. MoLBAV,

s, W. A. SLi«a«BLA«D.

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO., FIFTH and OHBRRY-BT8.,
PHILABBIPKIA,

.nufactnrers of all kinds ol
MILITARY^ GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
band and made to order.

BTArr, FIBLD and Li»» OfriOBRS'

PRESENTATION SWORDS,
REU1MJ1NTAL COLORS, Etc 

TIFFANY t CO., 
590 *, 6S» Bro.away, Kew York.

EPOT OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the FBHBOM 

KL or CAMP KaRMiTDMB OF THB HOLDIUR. Omcerc 
udying Ibu iio«u:saiUes of ucuve service, or the per- 
ction uf uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
mine thin large collection uf Foreign and Domestic 
rins, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

A RT1FICIAL LEGS for Amputations
"\, of the Thigh, Knee-jointa, Ltgand Aukle-joinU, 
>ui3BT). Apparatus lor Keayctioui of the Arm. 

oidiera and Miirinen turn is bed by appointment ol the 
' U. fl. Army. "By

ifi. JJ. HUDSON. 1CJX, 
Aator Place, Olmton HaU, N. Y-

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer ol 
A9UJH.U and all other MILITARY TUIM 

iNOS. No. 4 OorUandi-Bt., New York. 
N ii.—The quality of my Bd*ho« U equal to the 
;r>t imported one*.

.FFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 YOKK ST., BKOOKLYN, N. Y.

U. E OrrLBT,
utu ol the N^vy Dep't.

S. W. JOHNSON, 
Late oi ihe War Dup't

Special attention given to the collection of NATAL 
jtizjt MUMMY, AKAKAKI* or PAY, BOUNTY, dec.

Prompt attention given to communication* b;

lieior to Rear*Admiral Fauldlng. Comtuo.ndant o 
hu Navy Yard, New York; the Oh.efe of tho liu 
eaui ol the Wavy Department; 1^. Van Noetr 
£aq., and other*.

TiO OFFICERS, 8UTLEKS, GUM , BMITllri,
AND THE PUBLIC UKNEKALLY. 

The i losest buyers of all articles connected wit 
Juns, Kilies, Pistols, Percussion Caps, Orunsmith' 
Materials, ISwords, iielts, Hashes, Presentation Art 
les, Military, Naval and JKancy Goods, etc., can ge 
he very best selections at the lowest prices, by pui 

aliasing through the subscriber, who, Irom an ezpi 
dence of 16 years, is thoroughly posted, and is now 
aalietactorily supplying some oi the principal dealer 
n the country.

Ail orders, however large or amall, promptly exe 
cuted lor any article to be had in ihe market. 

OilARLKS FOLBOU,
38 Maiden Lane, N. T.

& CO.'8
ABMY AKD NAVY

PURCHASING AGENCY.

In connection with all the Expresses,

No. 40 BROADWAY,

INew York,
Purchases to oraer any article wanted by Army an 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation aword. The smallest ord 
as carefully filled as the largest. 

Swoang, SASBIS, SPURS, SBODLDIB-BTHAPS, HA' 
LOMIS, KPAULBTTBB, SWORD KKOTS, OLOTBIX 

BBSH, HILITABT BOOKS, SDKOBOS'B IBSTR
J.L BTOBSB, *c., *o., *c.

Commission Five per cent.
Eeferenee to all Express Agent*, any oi whom w 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return 
goods.___ ,

DTEINWAY & SONS, kj '
GKAND, 8QUAKB A»» OPKIOHT PIANOS, 

have removed tt elr Wareroona to their new, splend

SO. n AND n XABT UTH-8T.,
. A »w deon Mrt of Ualoa BVUN, V«w rwfe.

Jl ILITAKY & _NAVAL AGENCY. 
J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,

207 Pennsylvanla-ave., 
WA8HINOTON, D. (J.,

uthorlzed Agents for procuring BOUNTY MOKBT, AOK PAT, PgiraioNS, PBIZB MONBT and collectingkinds of claims against the Government. 
E8PONSIBLE CORRESPONDING AGBNTB

THKOUOHOUT VMS 0NION WANTED.

["OHN STADERMANIS,
2M BKOADWAT, cor. KIADB BTBBIT,

NKW YORK, 
Importers and Manufftctursrs

or
MILITARY GOODB. 

shes, Military Buttons, 
enuine Sollngen Swords, Uold Kpaulette*. xtraHne Prusentntion 8word», Gold Kmhrolderies, 
xtrattne I'reaontation Belts, Shoulder Straps, 
at and Gup Ornumeiits, Hat Cords, 
ames, HuversackB.

K

Aoordt, Sathet, 
Fauttntt, Xmbroiderta, 
HaU, Ca.pt, 

OOLT'B ARMY and NAVY

Belli, 
JSpauleOei, 
Spurt, <tc., etc. 

REVOLVERS.
N AVT and MABIKB OrnoBBS

Svm-dt, BeUt, Chaptaut,
Lace*, Capt, Smbroideriet, 4c.,

BOIHBKTAL and NATIONAL FLAOB, GOIDOBB,
tiTAKDARDS, AC., ic.

EW YOKK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODS. 

SEEBASS BROTHERS, 
Mo. 17 maiden Lane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
SWORDS, BBLTB, BASBB8, HAT COBDB AND 

BMBBOlBBRIttS.
Metal Ooode of every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and fill orders 
rotnptly. ____
yriLITARY AND NAV¥ 

EQUIPMENTS AND TEIMMING8.
The above named goods on hand and made to orde* in elegant style, consisting of 

words, Kpaulettes, Cords, «shes, Gauntletts, Laces, 
elts, Shoulder Straps, Buttonfi pnrB, Kmbroideries, Binding.
',1k and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Btsndardt

HABONIO * ODD KKLLOW'S UK(}ALIA. 
Military and JHaBonIc UOOKH.

Wholesale and Ketall by 
A. W. POLLAKD &. CO.,

Ho. a Court st., Boston, Mass.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

OAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OTBB |2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION or BriRpLns, DBO. 1,1863, $760,000.

Application" will be received for ordinary risks t 
in am unt not exceeding $16,000 on & single life UtMY and NAVY risks will be taken for modernt 
unounts.

Famphlt ts and reports will be forwarded upon a] 
ill tlon to the Secretary, at the home office, or 1 4AMUEL S. STKVKNS, Agent and Attorney < he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

•WILLAKD PHILLIPS President. 
BENJ. R 8TEVKNH, Vice President.

JOSEPH M. CHBBRN8, Bnrrc-tary.

QOMES, BROWN & CO.,
AKMY AND NAVY COLLECTING 

BANKING" OFFICES,
No. 2 PAIK FLAOB, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
BBABTOHBS :—188 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Bevent 

St., Department Exchange, WASHIKOTOH, D. (.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claim 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made desired. We Oash and Collect Quartermasters' an Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtednes 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the M Auditor 
OtUce.

We give special attention and great care to obtain
E PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 

Clothing Account*, etc.. for discharged Officers an Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

QTATIONEKY, &o., &o.,
OB THK ABM^_AKD NAVY.

WHOLMAI.» AKD BITAII. 
PHILIP ETBOGEBT.

8OOO»«8OK TO ___
BOGEBT, BOUKNB AND AUTEM,

Printen,
Uthogrmpherg

and Blu v Bo« 
iUnutecturers. 

Iff* »md ITfl Pearl itreot,
Uhw rou.

Fine Silver-plated Swords.

EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY 
REVOLVERS.

APPK.OVKD BY THB GOVERNMENT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON i SONS,

Jlion, New York
STATES 5-20 BONDS,

United Btates 7-30 Treasury Notes 
nlted States Coupons of 1881.

United tjtates OertiQcates of Indebtedness, 
old. Silver, Uncurrent Money, Bxchange on all parts 

of Europe and Northern Cities,
ByfiiBHT AND SOLD. 

We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. 
Orders for Stocks and Gold executed In New York zcluslvely on commission. 
RITTBNHOU8B, FANT A CO., Banker*,

362 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

MILLEE & CO.,
9 MAIDEN LANS, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MILITARY QOODS, 
O'er to the trade and military public generally a fab 

tockof
FOBE1GN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,

Q-OLD AMD G-1LT
AB8ANT8, EMBROIDERIES, LACi.3, CORDS,

SWORD KNOTS, las., *c., 
BtUt, Sathel, OatmtUtt, 
Matt, J'lumu, field Olaues, 
Capt, Chevrons, Revolver!, Ohna, Miinq/ BtUt, Dram flalki,

Metallic Slrapi and Ornammto,
PRESENTATION SWORDS,

averaacke, Dispatch and Travelling Bage. ___*

pTiLT-EDGE VISITINQ CARDS-T Something very elegant—at OIMBRKDB'B 
tin Broadway. Chip Oftrds, Monogrnms, &c. *

AUGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.,
(No. 289 PIHHITLVAHIA ATIVUH), 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers in WINES, LIQUORS, GRO- JKRlKS,*c., dVo, of the nnest quality. Always u bund a Urge and well selected stock of BUTLBlOB 

nd OFFICER'S MUtiS STORES, which we ofiur or sale at very low prices. 
Huileri should cull und examine for thcm«e1ve§.

J OHiN SLATEli,
iiOUT MAKEK,

2 C'oRTLiNDT BTRSIT, »AB BaoAOWAT. 
FINE DREBB BOOTS and SHOKB, Military loots and Shoes of every style, of the beat quality 

t reasonable prices. ____
pHE MERRILL PATENT FERE

ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, 

MBBEILL'S PATXKT BRIAOB LOABIHB OAUIIM A«DIKFAMTRT RIPLBB, 
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the 
MOST imoTivi wiAroxs

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Deeoriptlve Pampb 

at, which will be mailed FEU. _____________

MABVIN'S PATENT F1HE AND BURGI.AH, HAFK.
Superior to any others Ixi the followlnj,; particulars: 
They are more tiro-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lu»<: ihelr firo-proof qnftlitlM by age. 
Mauufactured only by

MAHV1N <Sc CO., 266 Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

W
HATS,

ARNOCK & CO.,
AKMY AND 

'CAPS,
EQUIPMENTS, and

EMBROIBEHIB8
as per Regulation. 

A choice assortment ot ladles' fine furs.
MB BaOADWAT.

Bt. Nicholas Hotel, New York.

UNITED STATES
Army and JNavy Journal;

A \VJEEK.I-Y NEWSPAPER. 
DBTOTBB TO TH» INTEKE8TH OF TH1

ABMY AND WAVY,
and to the

DtBBIXIHATIOB Ot OOBKBOT MILITARY DrrOBMATIOR.
Terms.—$6 per annum in advance; |3 for liz month* In advance. Advertisements of it character suited to 

the columns of the JODRKAL will be Inserted ,to a lim ited extent, at twenty-live cents a line each Insertion. 
Advertisers are requested to make their ftvor* •• 
short at possible.

The Editor oi thlB JOOHBAL will always b« glad »° receive from ofllcers In the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to lt« columns. It Is necessary that the nun* of the writer should, In all eases, aocompauy W 
communications, not for publication, bat as a guar*0' 
t»e of good faith. _^

W. O. CHURCH, Proprlatos-tg
AMEKJOAN MKWB UO., 1*1 MfMMi'iU•/ General AJW"'* 

The «dltorl«l and *wOMt* oOoet of th« AWIT,*** HATT JOOMAL h»T. b»«n nmoTed to T
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH.

THE recent withdrawal of our Army to Kerns- 
town, five miles south of Winchester, produced a 

corresponding advance of EARLY to Strasburgh, and 
thence across the famous Cedar Creek. Without 
waiting, however, to try the test of a battle, EARLY 
moved back again to Fisher's Hill. He may possibly 
use this strong position as a base for future opera 
tions. But even could he advance to Winchester, and 
take that place, he would find it a meagre position for 
winter quarters, since all the country between him and 
his railroad base is stripped and desolate. His only 
hope would be to recover lost prestige by a single 
coup—an attempt to which SHERIDAN would put 
insuperable objections.

The change in position of the armies, however, 
Was accompanied by spirited engagements for a day 
or two; then hostilities subsided into those guerril 
la operations which constantly disturb the quiet of 
the Valley. EARLY, it is said, had heard that 
SHERIDAN was to detach, temporarily or permanent 
ly) a corps from his command. The retrograde 
movement from Cedar Creek gave additional color 
to this idea. The enemy, therefore, sent a part of 
his cavalry to Wordensville, to threaten our right and 
rear, and to pillage, also, such supplies as could be 
found. On the llth, he moved part of his forces 
briskly after SHEKIDAN, whose march to Kernstown 
We have already described. On the left was ROSSER'S 
cavalry division, already thrown out in that direction, 
and on the right was LOMAX'S division, which march 
ed to Front Royal, while KERSHAW'S infantry divi 
sion kept the Winchester Turnpike, and arrived at 
night at Newtown, confronting SHERIDAN'S position 
at the next point, Kernstown. Some reconnoissances, 
attended with unimportant skirmishes, were made the 
same night by the enemy's cavalry.

The next day, Saturday, the 12th, our entire caval 
ry force moved out to reconnoitre the enemy's new 
Position. MERRITT'S division took the turnpike, with 
OUSTER'S on his right, and Po WELL'S on his left, the 
latter striking off on the road to Front Royal. POWELL 
soon after noon was beyond the Opequan, holding 
the pike. About the middle of the afternoon, he 
8ent forward one brigade, whieh encountered LOMAX 
D<>vi ^° 8ma11 vi"age of Nineveh, and skirmished 
W1 , him- A second brigade was then sent forward, 
an , j 6<.^rst drawn into line. The enemy at once

A \, IT* on «• determined charge, but was met 
and cnecked fey our me^ ^Q advanced in turn)
and alter, a brisk encounter, drove him, and pursued 
him a long distance towards Port Royal. In this affair 
we captured two canrrtm and oaissong) two colors> oyer
150 prisoners, including 20 officers, and some horses. 
Several of JMHLY a officers also, including Lieutenant- 
Colonel MARSHALL were killed. Our total loss was 
less than 30, while the enemy's was probably greater. 
The enemy's division consisted of about ten regiments. 

On the right, CusTER was moving down the Mid 
dle Eoad and the one between that and the turn- 
Pike, while MBRRITT took the turnpike. OUSTER

skirmished briskly all day, moving slowly but steadi 
ly back to Cedar Creek. Our losses were in CTJSTER'S 
division [about 50 in killed and wounded, including 
Colonel HULL, killed. The division captured 20 or 30 
prisoners, and lost from 130 to 150. MEHRITT had a 
similar experience of constant skirmishing, with a loss 
of about 40 men killed and wounded. He did not ad 
vance far, however, finding KERSHAW'S division in 
his front, and superior to his own. In a word, there 
fore, our [cavalry had pressed the enemy, without 
forcing a general engagement. At night, it retired 
towards its old position, having completed the recon- 
noissance. It is probable that the enemy's cavalry 
was also engaged in reconnoitering, when ours en 
countered it. That night the enemy retired across Cedar 
Creek, and carried his whole army back to Fisher's 
Hill, as our cavalry discovered on the following morn 
ing. The enemy's movement seems to have been a 
reconnoissance, and his withdrawal commenced on the 
afternoon of the 12th, during the cavalry skirmishing. 
Our cavalry have since reconnoitered to Strasburgh, 
ascertaining that the enemy's main force is either at 
New-Market again, or, at all events, not nearer us 
than Fisher's Hill. His entire army did not equal 
15,000 men, and it had received no reinforcements, 
except a few poorly-equipped recruits. Our loss in 
the cavalry corps was about 250 men, of which the 
majority were prisoners. The enemy's report is that 
ROSSER drove our forces back, inflicting a greater loss 
than he suffered, and capturing 200 prisoners. In 
effect, as we have said, the enemy's losses were slight 
ly heavier than ours, and he was driven from his 
ground, leaving two cannon and some wagons behind 
him.

Since EARLY's withdrawal, our cavalry have held 
the country to Cedar Creek, and have reconnoitred 
beyond the Creek, meeting and skirmishing with the 
enemy's cavalry. There have been many guerrilla 
attacks also in our rear, between Winchester and 
Martinsburgh. On the 16th, Sergeant SCHAFFNER 
and 15 men were attacked by MONTGOMERY'S com 
pany of MOSBY'S men, near the Opequan. SOHAFF- 
NER was killed, six of his men killed and wounded, 
and the rest captured; but afterwards recaptured by 
the Fifteenth Michigan. The enemy reports that, on 
the 10th, KINCHELO'S partisan rangers wounded and 
captured several of our cavalry scouts. On the 17th, 
a detachment of POWELL's division found, on recon 
noitering, that LOMAX was between Milford and 
Luray. A few prisoners were captured by us the 
same day, among them Captain HOBSON. On the 
Martinsburgh Turnpike, on the 15th, several of our 
soldiers were killed by guerrillas; and, on the next 
day, 25 of our cavalrymen were surprised by guerril 
las, two killed, two wounded, and the rest captured. 
Similar encounters take place frequently in the Val 
ley, where MOSBY'S men have large liberty. The 
enemy reports that McNEiLL captured 23 of our men 
on the 1st inst, in Hampshire county,—two or three 
men also being killed and wounded in the encounter 
on each side. On the 18th, it is reported, Captain 
BLAZEAR, with about 60 men, was defeated by guer 
rillas, and most of his men captured. The fact that 
a few guerrillas have crossed the Potomac has caused 
the formation of militia companies in some Pennsyl 
vania border towns. In spite of the guerrilla incur 
sions, the railroad from Harper's Ferry to Winches 
ter is nearly completed, and will soon transport sup 
plies. The Manassas Gap Railroad, after laborious 
construction, seems to have been torn up again. 
Botk EARLY'S and SHERIDAN'S armies are now look 
ing for winter quarters.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
THE war in Missouri has undoubtedly come to an 

end. In an official dispatch, elsewhere published, 
General SANBORN explains that the battle of Newtonia 
was the last effort of the enemy to check our pursuit, 
and, beyond that, his flight was hopeless and irreme 
diable. General CURTIS says that PRICE crossed the 
Arkansas River under the fire of our guns. There is 
a very noticeable difference of opinion between these 
two generals, with regard to the policy of the pur 
suit, and a criticism launched by the former will un 
doubtedly provoke comment, if it provoke nothing 
else. But, one thing is very clear, that PRICE is 
fairly expelled from his October haunts in Missouri, 
with little prospect of returning thither again. The 
battle of Marais des Cygnes, fought and gained by 
PLEASONTON, was decisive in its effects. PRICK may, 
indeed, venture again across the Arkansas ; but he 
will hardly be so strong as in the raid now ended.

Since the campaign is over for the present, it will 
not be improper to set forth an accurate statement of 
the enemy's strength in the two adjoining departments 
of Arkansas and Missouri. These forces comprise the 
troops of PRICE and MAGRUDER. PRICE'S army con 
sists of 12,910 men, chiefly composed of cavalry and 
mounted infantry, apportioned as follows:—

MARMADUKK'S division............................ 5,000
FAOAH'S " ........................... 4,240
HHELBY'S " ............................ 3,670

Total.........................................12,910

MAGRUDER's foroe consists of 22,930 men, appor 
tioned as follows:—

INFANTRY.
WALKER'S division............................... 4,000
CHURCHILL'S " ............................... 2,600
I'OLIONAC'S " ............................... 3,fKX>
J'ARSON'S " ............................... 3,880

Total...........................................13,880
CAVALRY AND MOUNTED INFASTRY.

MAJOR'S division..................................3,700
OANO'S " ..................................2,800
LOOAN'S brigade.................. ........ ........ 700
PIBRSON'S " ...................................1,260
GRIFFIN'S detaohed regiment...................... 500

Total.......................................... 9,050
The total forces of PRICE and MAGRUDER are there 

fore 35,840 men. Their artillery consists of 80 pieces, 
of which PRICE has 18, and MAGHUDER 62. But the 
effective strength of this force, after PRICE'S late ope 
ration, cannot amount to more than 25,000 or 30,000 
men. Of our own forces, without particularizing, it 
may be said that they amply outnumber those of the 
enemy. The portion of the Nineteenth corps left in 
charge of General REYNOLDS, was at the mouth of 
White River early this month.

Our latest advices from Missouri only confirm what 
has already been stated. On the 23d of October, Cap 
tain WHITE, of the Third Arkansas cavalry, attacked 
a train of 35 wagons, loaded with plunder from PRICE'S 
army, which had crossed the Arkansas. After four 
hours' fighting, he captured the whole train, with 200 
horses and $11,000, dispersing the wagon-guard. His 
loss was 7 killed and 9 wounded, while that of the en 
emy was much greater. A train of over 100 wagons 
with a heavy escort and a section of artillery, left for 
Fort Smith on Monday, the 31st of October. General 
HERRON and staff followed, two days later, with a 
cavalry escort of 500 men.

GENERAL SHERMAN's'AND OTHER OPER 
ATIONS.

WE give a very full account, in another place, of 
what has thus far revealed itself in regard to General 
SHERMAN'S movement. We have preferred to refrain 
heretofore from any reference to such information as we 
have received as to the purpose and direction of General
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S!IELOI.\M'.S eastward inireh, and have not indulged in 
speculations upon it. We hope, however, to record i' 
as it passes into history. Our laicst accounts, received 
through Southern sources, announce that he was near- 
ing Macon, and that a portion of'tlic Georgia Legisla 
ture had heen captured at Griffin by our cavalry. 
Augusta and MillcJgevillc were also being threat 
ened by a column from SIIEKJIAN'S army. General 
THOMAS is still watching the movements of BEAU 
JIEQAHD and HOOD, who appear to be somewhat 
undecided as to what direction thej will take. At 
last accounts, HOOD was in the neighborhood of Tus 
cumbia and Florence, Alabama, while BKAUIIEO.YUD 
was reported to have moved in the direction of Corinth, 
Mississippi.

The Kebul General GRECKINRIDOE, assuming the 
command in person in Ei.st Tennessee, has retrieved 
the disaster which General VAUUIIAN suffered at the 
hands ot' General GILLEM on the 2'.Hb Outober. Re 
inforced by the return of absentees, and the arrival of 
new recruits, he attacked General GILLEM on the 
night of tlio 13ih near Bull's Gap, and, defeated 
him ; our cavalry gave way in the greatest confusion, 
a large number throwing away thuir arms iti their 
flight. General GlI-LEil lo.it all hU artillery, one bat 
tery, and his trains and baggage. Owing to .he dark 
ness his casualties were small, '220 being the total 
reported. Tlie following account of the affair, in a 
dispatch from General LEE, dated November ICth, i* 
substantially confirmed by the advices from Ljuis 
\ille : —

" General ERECKI.XIUDGE reports that on the night of the 
13 h irist., ho turned Bull's G.ip, when tho enemy attempt 
ed to retreat. About ono o'clock on tho 11th iiibt , willj 
VAUGIIAN'S and DUKE'S comrn ind*, he struck their culumri 
and routed it. JSuvoral hundred piisonerri, ton stands ol 
color*, six pieces of artillery, with caissons and home 
complete, fifty loalod wagons with teams, and ambulances 
with medical supplio*, &c , were captured."

After this affair General GILLEM retreated to Kuox- 
ville where he arrived on the 20i\i. Tho rcpul.-e 
of GILLKM has excited some apprehen.-ion for the 
safety of Extern Kentucky, and General BuumtiDUt: 
is concentrating his troops beyond Luxir.gton. Gen 
cral BKECKI.MUDUE has a.-:,umed iho air of a con 
queror in 1'j-J.il Tunnos.-cj, issuing a proclamation 
granting protection (o all who may wish to luy down 
their arms and become peaceable and quiet citizens.

In the Annies of the 1'otomac and James, all has 
been (|uiet during the week, and die troops have had 
an op|iortu[ii ! y for rest in anticipation of the least 
•which tlio good people of the North have been K> lib 
erally preparing for their Thanksgiving. General 
.GllANT has improved iho opportunity for a Hying 
visit to New York, returning to the Army again early 
the present week.

From North Carolina we have iho report, through 
Rebel sources, of the evacuation of Washington, and 
its occupation by our troops.

TUB newspapers inform us that C.iptain JAMES L. FJSKF,, 
commander of tho Government expedition to Montana, to 
protect emigrants to that region, has returned to St. I'aul. 
Tho expedition was organized at St Paul last spring under 
command of Captain FISKK, and conaibted of a j.arty of 
emigrants, a guird of soldier?, and a corj 8 of men to tako 
care of the Government property, drive teams, &?,. The 
train consisted of about 100 wagons. After crossing tho 
Missouri river the expedition was furnished with an es( ort 
of 60 cavalry, and proceeded safely until they reached tho 
"Red Buttes," where they first met with hostile Indians, 
aud one of tho emigrants was killed. Tho Indians then 
followed tho train for three days, their number apparently 
irrcre.as.ing every day, three hundred being counted at Iho 
la,t. It wai a continual running bkirmish. On the second 
day some of tho emigrants accompanying tho expedition 
poisoned two or three boxes of bread with strychnine, and 
left it where it was found by tha Sioux, and, as was after- 
waids ascertained, 100 Indian men, women and children 
were killed by tho " stratagem," a<j it id called in Captain 
FiSKfc's account. In tho skirmishes with the Indians, 

eight soldiers, three guud--, and ono emigrant were killed, 
and two men wore wounded. It is estimated that over a 
hundred Indians were killed, not reckoning those killed by 
poison. We are uninformed as to tho amount of respomi- 
bility which resU upon Ciptain FJS<K for tho barbarous 
m-jthod of dealing with tie Indians which was resorted to 
by the accompanying emigrants. It is a case which should 
hive military iiwea',ig.»tio:i, th it tha guilty parties may ob 
tain summary puuiatuuant, aud the honor of our arms bo 
vindicated.

THE SOURCE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW.
THERE is a very common misconception of the origin of 

intt rnational law which often appears in the discussion of 
questions which have arisen during the existence of the Re 
bellion. Tho qucsiron being of the legality in view of that 
law of tome public action, many persons seem to think it 
sufficient, in justification, to produce some one or more in- 
ttancfs in which similar acts have been done, by the repre 
sentatives of some national authority, for which no apology 
has been mado or redress given to States which may have 
suffered by such acts; as if it were a maxim bf international 
law that any act may bo do/io by a nation, though to the 

jury of another, if it has ever been done before by any 
ono nation, without apology or [redress to the State which 
may have been aggrieved.

This arises from a mistaken notion of that custom from 
which international law is in a great measure derived , or 
from an erroneous conception of a precedent in international 
aw ; and this error comes from assuming too stiict an 
nalogy between custom and precedent in international law 

and these eh monts in municipal law.
The misconception also prevails, though less apparently, 

as to the nature of those elements in the municipal law. 
I'hey are properly called a source of this law. But prece 
dent or custom ia not, as so many persons imagine, merely 
that which those "living under law havo been in the habit 
doing. It is that which they may havo done with the sanc 
tion, cjtprees or implied, of Iho judicial power of tho State. 
Wo may say that where that sanction is implied, there is 
custom, and that where it is expiees, there is pi-ef dent.

By a statute in tho reign of GEORGE I., called tho Black 
Act, any Hundred, a eubdivibion of a county, in which any 
of tho felonies deelared in tho act should bo committed, 
was liablo to make satisfaction in damages at tho action of 
tho party injured. It is told that tho Hundred in which 
Gad's II ill lies, on tho outskirts of London, having been 
chargrd with a loss incurred by a robboiy, it was pleided 
on their boha'if ih;it, titno out of mind, it had been com 
mon to rob on (jad's Hill. What the further course of 
pleading in this instance was we are not told. The fault 
of tho plea was that no succession of robberies on Gad's 
Hill could make a robbery there legal; in vww of the fact 
that, time, out of mind, it had been common for the courts 
to hang for robberies on Gad's Hill. MO.MEEQUIEU says 
that the ph-.aso ia tho beginning of all requests in the 
courts of certain of tho old French provinces was " My 
" Lord Judge, it is customary that in your court," &j., 
shonini! that thu custom to bo ascertained is tho custom of 
the court which administers the law, not of Iho people upon

horn the law acls.
X'jw, tho law ucting upon nations as its sulj.-Cts ii not 

applied by any tuperior tribunal which may sustain the 
ri^ht of ono nation by enforcing tho correlative obligation 
of another. In theory at least, each nation vindicates its 
own rights by personally enforcing tho fulfillment of the 
corresponding obligation of another, if tho moral forces 
which always give tanction to recognized principles of in 
ternational law are not sufficient to cause the fulfillment of 
of such obligation. But a tribunal which ma\ give or 
withhold this moral sanction of tho actions of each particu 
lar nation, and thus establish the customary law of nations, 
ii found in the common opinion and verdict of nations in 
general. This may be expressed in a great variety of 
forms i as by public manifestos, diplomatic correspondence, 
treaty ttipulations, by precautionary measures referring to 
possible acts of other powers; also, in an eminent degree, 
by the judgments of admiralty courts in matters wherein 
tho relations of private persons are aflfected by international 
transactions; arid lastly, though perhaps not least, by the 
adoption by courts and other public instrumentalities of the 
writings of private jurists or publicists, who have discussed 
questions of public law systematically, and who «ather 
rules for future cases, either inductively from the sources 
above mentioned, or deductively from axioms already sanc 
tioned by the unanimous approval of all civilized States.

It is therefore not sufficient, on a point of international 
law, to cite any number of acts as precedunts, irrespectively 
of the consideration whether ttey have or have not been 
sanctioned by the great tribunal of opinion above indicated. 
Strong nations are perpetually violating the rights of 
weaker States, under pleas of necetsity, balance of power, 
and so forth. But international law is not altered by these 
violations of its precept?, any more than the municipal law 
is affected by the many wrongs committed by the rich and 
powerful for which it fails to give adequate redress.

The North British Rtvieie of January, 1863, observes:—

" The dogmas of international law have not the same 
precision or absolute authority as those of municipal law. 
They have grown up gradually ; they have undergone 
many modifications. * * * In f*ot the international 
i-oue as it e) ista now, or rather as it existed at the close of 
the last great European wars, is a mixture of judge-made 
law and O f the law of the sirongest, and as such H u not in 
nil its decisions either universally reco^niz ;d as binding, or 
interpreted by all nations alike. It is, in truth, a sort of 
eybtim of compromise which has grown up between the

demands of belligerents and the remonstrances of neu 
trals."

This sounds very much like saying that tho law declared 
by Great Britain is tho ri.;ht of the strongest, and when 
she was a belligerent, against tho remonstrances of weaker 
neutrals, could not be tho law for Great Britain when a 
neutral, if it could not also bo declared in tho right of the 
strongest. The passage is unblushingly characteristic. It 
is not true that the precepts of international law are less 
precise than those of municipal law. Its authority differs 
not in degree but in kind. It is not true, as hero intimated, 
that tho law varies, as between belligerency and neu 
trality, as tho right of tho strongest may be joined with 
either one or tho other capacity.

We have of lato seen many references to acts of aggres 
sion committed by Groat Britain, when belligerent, against 
neutral rights. These acts arc to bo remembered when 
claims are mado by Great Britain in thoname of the law she 
has herself violated. For, as we have said in a recent num 
ber, international law is ono of moral, rather than legal force, 
and tho demand of moral right will be weaker in propor 
tion to the disregard of moral obligation. But the protests 
of neutrals and the condemnation of juristical opinion rave 
reiterated tho law, which exists for tho advantage or defence 
of other nations, in spile of theso violations. If we follow 
England's example we must also assume her position, and 
rely on tho law of the strongest.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

UNIFORM ron OFFICERS OF THE UNITED STATFS NAVT. 
This volume is a handsome, thin quarto of 72 pages, con 
taining tho uniform for Navy officers as prescribed in tho 
Regulations of January 28, 18G4. Tho work is printed on 
tinted paper, and accompanied with a profusion of illustra 
tions, portraying clearly tho form and character of each ar 
ticle of cap and alcove oinamonts, and shouldor-st.rap?, de 
signating rank. At. tho end is a compendium of the Laws 
of tho United States relating to tho Ntivy, passed at tho First 
Session of tho Thirty-iijjhth Congress. New York: 
TOMES, MI-LVAIN & Co.

THK HIST >KICAL WAB HAP. A handy military map of 
tho United States, und of the scenes of tho most prominent 
campaigns in Iho present war. 11 is accompanied by a diary 
of military events in tho war from its inception to the be 
ginning of the present campaign. It is in pasteboard cov 
ers, and easily carried iri tho pocket. Washington: HUD 
SON TAYLOR.

ARIZONA AND SONOPA. By SYLVFSTF.R MGWUAT. This 
is tho most full and accurate account of the geography, his 
tory, and resources of what is sometimes called the Silver 
Region of North America, which wo remember to have 
seen. Its author was formerly a liiutenant in tho Third 
Artillery, and, by long residence and travel in Arizjna, has 
mado himself familiar with its character. This in the third 
edition of the work—n fact which shows its value and use 
fulness. New York : HAHFML & BKOTHEHS.

HISTORY OP DUUYEK'S BRIGADB. By F. B. HOUOK. 
Here we have an example which might be followed with 
advantage in many brigades in tho Union Army. It is a 
history of what a single organization actually did and saw 
and so far forms a valuable contribution to the records oi 
the Great War of tho Rebellion. DUIIYER'* Brigade par 
ticipated in tho Virginia campaign under POPE, and the 
Maryland campaign of MCCLKLLAN, in 1862. Tho typo 
graphical neatness and style of this volume are commenda 
ble. Tho present edition consists of 300 copies, and is on 
sale at VAN NOBTIIANII'K, New York. A fine portrait of 
General DUIIYEE prefaces thu vo'umn. Albiny : .T. MCN- 
BELL.

IIlbTOKY OPTHB ANTI-SLAVERY JlEASURTP OFTHETuiKTY- 

StlVEXTH AND TllIHY EIGHTH U.V1THD STAT1 6 CoNOREfSI 6——

1861-G4. By HENRY WILSON. Senator WILSON, in tbi« 
little volume, presentstho full record of recent Congressional 
measures upon tho Slavery question, with candor, simplicity 
and fairness. Full credit is given to each side in tho ques 
tions discussed, and tho tedious circumlocution of Congres 
sional debates ia cut down, to the benefit of tho reader. 
Boston : WALKEII, WISE & Co.

PUBLIC LAWS or THE UNITED STVTPS, TABBED AT THEFIBST 
SESSION OK TUB TiuHTY-Eioiinr CONGRESS. Kdited by 
GBOROE P. SAWYER. It is well known that this is the offi 
cial edition of the Laws of Congress, sanctioned by that 
body. In fact, it is the only edition worthy of consultation 
and preservation. Boston: LITTLE, Bsow.v & Co.

HARPER'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE; Ddoomber, 1864. With 
the present number commence the 30th volume of this aW« 
periodical. Always interesting and lively, it is a very wel 
come companion to its multitude of readers, and we wish >' 
a long continuance of its remarkable 6Uoco-«. In tho prf»- 
ent number Mr. ABHOIT gives a sketch of our military "P8* 
rations in North Carolina. Grouping together all tha mai° 
features of our occupation of that State, he has furnished • 
military picture at oace brilliant and trustworthy. In &ot'
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we consider it the most clear, picturesqufl and accurate state- 
meat of the North Carolina operations, and especially of 
General FOSTER'S expedition to Goldsborough, which has 
yet been given to the public. Ho has seized upon the main 
features of the expedition as they would appear to one par 
ticipating therein, has given credit where credit was duo, 
and has happily expressed the difficulties and success of our 
troops. Accurate cuts illustrate the story. Of course, in so 
general a sketch, tome details of the tactics employed are 
wanting, but the sketch is vory well drawn. Such pictures 
will aid future historians.

WE acknowledge with pleasure from Consul-General 
IIiTZ, Consul-General of Switzerland, the receipt of an club- 
orate and interesting pamphlet on the. Military System of 
Switzerland, to which more extended reference may be made 
in a future number: and ulso, from Hon. M. T. BRKNNAX, 
Comptroller of New York city, his annual report for 18G3. 
Messrs. FOTVLEU & WELLS Bend us a Phrenological head, 
with all the bumps in a healthy state of development.

O.v Tuesday, the Sth of November, the truce fleet of 
Lieutenant Colonel John E. MULJVKD steamed out of 
Hampton Roads, on one of the most gratifying, if not ono of 
the most important, missions of the war. This fleet, which 
was to give back to freedom and their homes about ten 
thousand invalid prisoners of war, comprised borne of 
the. largest, swiftest, and best-appointed vessels of the Gov 
ernment trjnsport service. The duet consisted of the fol 
lowing steamers :—AV«c York, fl igship of Colonel MULFOHB, 
-Atlantic, lialtic, Northern Liy/tl, Illinois, Ilermnn Lirii/gston, 
O'orge Lcary, Crescent, Victor, Slartitune, H'ojbossetl, General 
Sedgicick, Knrnack, Constitution, General Lyo>i, United States, 
Varuna, and Star of the South. Several of these were left 
behind ; the Veruna to bring dispatches, and the others to 
sail directly for Now York, having been temporari y de 
tached from Colonel MULFOKD'S command, for the. purpose 
of conveying troops from tho Army of the *Tamos to the me 
tropolis. Some of the largest of tho transports, the Atlantic, 
JSaltic, Northern Light, and Livingsto», received their passen 
gers at Point Lookout as early as the 29th ult, and remain 
ed with invalid prisoners on board in Hampton Koada from 
that day until the departure. Though each veesel had a 
surgeon, and many of them a ropiesentativeof the Sanitary 
Commission on board, the mortality on shipboard was 
noticeably large. On tho Atlmtic there wore forty deaths, 
tut she was tho first to arrive at Point Lookout, and receive 
the worst cases from the camps. The deaths were prin 
cipally from scurvy and chronic- diarrhoea. Tho entiie 
number of deaths up to the time of the fleet's arrival at 
"ort Royal was ono hundred and two.

ON Saturday, the 12th, the Livingston, the Lcary, and the 
A"«o York went to tho point of exchange—a place about 
midway batwoen Fort Palaski and S^vmnah. Here they 
were mot by the Rebol steam irs Jinwignfd, Ha, Swan, and 
General Lee. It was quite dark before tho ves.-ols were un 
loaded tnd Rebels prisoners transferred. The Ilsbel boats 
brought down from Savannah a largo number of the 
" Richmond Ambulance Committee," who were provided 
with medicines, stretchers, and other necessities in great 
abundance. The members of the "ambulancecommittee," 
as they are termed at Richmond, wore broad orange-colored 
ribbons upon their hats, on which were printed tho words 
"Committee for our Wounded." They manifested great 
concern for the comfort of their men, preparing hot C(,f£.e 

( for them as they came on board. Tho latter, of course, 
'seemed overjoyed at the prospect of soon reaching their 
tomes after eo long an absonco. The transfer of tho Kebtl 
prisoners would occupy several days and be followed by 
the receipt of our prison-worn veterans.

GENERAL GILLMORE ON GUNS AND PROJEC 
TILES.

FKOM advance sheets of Mnjor-General GILLMORE'S forth 
coming "Keport on the Operations Against the Defences of 
Charleston Harbor," we are permitted to mike copious ex 
tracts in relation to the interesting subjects of guns, projec 
tiles, and fortification. Tho extracts are made from the 
portion of the report devoted to " general observations, 
"notes and suggestions." AVe announced last week thut 
Mr. VAN NOSTKAND had this woik in press, and will only 
add that it will bs speedily given to the public:

PAKROTT KIFLED QUNS AND PROJECTILES.

There ate perhaps no cast-iron hooped r:fl>j puns in gen 
eral use superior to PAHHOTT'S 10, '20, and 30-pemnders 
(2.9-inch, 3 64-inch, and 4 2-inch buns), considered with 
regard to all the essential requisites of u good and reliable 
gun ; certainly none apparently more simple in consttuc- 
tion, more easily undeistood, or that can, with greater safe 
ty to the piece itself, be placed in the hands of inexperi 
enced men for service. The enormous and constant de 
mand, under which they have been rapidly developed to 
their preeeut degree of excellence, jjives promise of a *tuto 
of efficiency that will leave little to be desired at no distant 
future. Much still remains to be accomplished in thn man 
ufacture of PAHROTT'S largo rifles (bin C 4-inch and 8-inch 
calibres especially) before they can bo considered as relia 
ble. In another part of this report wo will discu&s this 
subject more fully.

PAUKOTT'S projectiles, aa now manufactured, aro both 
simple and generally effective). They receive the rotary 
motion from a ring of wrought iron or of brass set around 
the base of the projectile, und flush with it. Tho most 
serious defects in these projectiles that had to be overcome 
in the infancy of the invention, were that fully one-tenth 
of them failed to take tho grooves, and conse qutntly took a 
wild Hight, while nearly as large a propoition prematurely 
exploded, generally before leaving tho gun, in consequence, 
it is believed, of defects in the casting. The causes of both 
these impoifections are now removed, in a great measure.

GUNS.
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TJjtDEii the influence of the details of the capture of the 
Confederate steamer Florida, the English journals indig 
nantly donounct) the) alftir. The London Ttmen says, that 
thei act was most lligrantly lawless, and presumes that tho 
American Government and iti citizms will hasten to repu 
diate it; and that th» New York Chamber of Cennmerco 
will scruple to forfeit its charucter by rewarding or jusrily- 
jog tho crimo committoil. Tho London Morning J'ost 
^hmka that tho Fe-deral Government wilt disown tho act, 
D« has some misgivings about it. U thinks that the out- 
crs° ""j"101 bo partnittod to pa^s unnoticed by other pow- 
a-'ainst vhat al1 lhe maritimi) powers! should enter a protest 
seizure f ^h<3 •D'"VJ' Tilei/rnph thinks that the utilawlul 
New York flor"ia wi" cause unmitigated satisfaction in 
honor Th T*00?1* at the ox Penso ot tne loss of »alioni11 
such as thes .°n°011 Morning Htrald believes that events 
fere in the AnT • Bpoedil y foi °e European nations to inter- 
London Haifa ^*°an din̂ olllty. for their own security. Tho
and the London'sL^-f0^!11 ^ to BW u!)out the matter- 

™ silent m regard to it.

A DRW parade of bounty.j am took lace in Indiana. 
pohs a few dajs since. Over Q^ h ^ them were 
ashed t*o.and-two to along rope) with herculran African 

leading the column, and r,ngi ng th(J b(jll Each jum 
earrnd a large placard on his back, as an advertisement of 
his profession. A line ot friendly bayonets, on each side, 
sept off the curious crowd, and the soul-stirring notes of 
the " Rogue'* March," kept time to their tramping feet.

PAUHHTI'B large lilies posstss grave def>cts. The inott 
soriuus of Itiebe we found to bo their vory unequal and un 
certain endurance. Some of our most valiuhlu batteries on 
Morris Island were disabled by thu expenditure, nf thouuns 
at a vury early stage in the operations. 'j'h« 8-inch, rill.) in 
the " Miirsh Battery " burst at the thirty-sixth discharge at 
a constant elevation (except one fifing) of 31 deir. 30 inin,, 
aud at a constant charge of sixteen pounds. Tho piojec- 
tilo weighed ono hundred and fifty pounds.

For the purpose of comparison take two 100-pounderi. 
which burst as follows: one of them at the one hundred 
aud twenty-second round, at 3 deg. 15 min. elevation—tho 
groate-st elevation having been 3 deg. iO min , aud the 
average 3 deg. 18 min.,—while the other burst at the 
eleven hundred aud fifty-Brst round, at 12 dog. 30 min. 
elevation—th» greatest Uevation having been 13 deg. 65 
min., and the average 13 dag. Ten pounds of powder was 
the constant charge for both pieces. The projectile weighed 
eighty pounds.

By far the most remarkable example of endurance fur 
nished by any of our guns, and perhaps the most remarka 
ble on record, was that of a 4 20-inch (30-pounder) Parrott 
rifle. The following history of the piece is furnished by 
C.iptain MohDECAi, chief of ordnance of this department. 
The gun was cast at tlm West Point foundry in 1863 ; its 
ordnance number is 193 ; it was mounted on Cummings 
Point in December, 1863, for the purpose of throwing bhells 
into the city of Charleston ; it was placed on a p'ain wood 
en carriage' manufactured on Mortis Island. Sixty-nin 
days elapsed between the first and last discharges of the

* In our operation* before Oharlenton I"A»BOTT'S gune wcr. 
BJB fired with the charge* iu>a weight of projectile ladio»Uwa, 

thliUble.

gun. It was being fired the four thousand six hundretr* 
and sixth round when it burst. There were fiifid four 
thousand five hundred and ninety-four rounds with thieo 
and three-quarter pounds of powder, and precussion shells 
of twenty-nine pounds,charged with one and a half pounds 
of powder, with an elevation cf 40 deg. ; «ne round with 
the same »s above exo-pt the elevation, which was 49 deg. 
45 min. ; seven rounds with the same as above except that 
time-fuses were used, with 40 deg. elevation.

Four rounds were fired with 3i Ibs. of powder; time- 
fuz>, 44-ineh shel's weighina 29 Ibs., and charged with It 
Ibs. of powder; elevation 2 deg. 60 min.

Of these rounds, 4,233 shells reached the city ; 269 
tripped and fell short; 10 took the rifling and fell short; 
80 exploded prematurely, but none in the gun; and four 
wurn fired at Fort Sumter and reached it, the distance being 
1 390 yards. Tho first 2,164 rounds were fired at intervals 
of 6 minutes, but the firing at that rate was not continu 
ous, V37 rounds being the greatest number fired in any one 
24 hours, and 2 rounds the least; the average per day was 
127 rounds.

The la^ 2,442 rounds were firod at intervals of 15 min 
utes, not continuously, 157 rounds being tho greatest num 
ber fired in any one day and 7 the least, the daily average 
being 97 rounds. All the shells were swedged and greased. 
Tho gun was cleaned after each discharge, first with a dry 
sponge and then with an oiled one ; it was washed out with 
water and cooled after every 10 fires. After the gun was 
loaded, and while waiting to be firrd, a canvas cap was 
placed over tho muzzle, to keep out drifting §and, and 
every care was taken that the gun should be clear from eand 
and dirt when fired. The vent of tho gun was bouchtd 
twice during the time it was used. The bouching in use 
when tho sun gave out was somewhat eaten, but very reg 
ularly, and not badly, the diameter of vent at the exterior 
being 25-100 of an inch, and the interior 375-1000 inch. 
Tho gun when it burst went into seven pieces; the muzz'.e 
and chase baek to the axis of trunnions being one piece; 
that purt of the cast-iron reinforce from six inches in rear 
of tho front of the wrought-iron band, with the band, 
breech and cascable, being a second piece. The metal be 
tween these two pieces went into five fragments, two below 
the axis of gun and three above, one of the latter being 
quite small and located in front of the trunnions. The 
fracture within the bard took place neatly in two planes, 
each being perpendicular to tho axis of the gun. Three 
cracks extended bark to the bottom of the bore, each along 
the junction of a Ijnd and groove ; one immediately to the 
left of the vent, but not through it; ono li inches to the 
right; and the third 3t inches to the leftof the vent. The 
locality of tho above fracture is at the point where the 
ring of the projectile rested when the gun was discharged.

The upper sido of the bore, over and in front of the pro 
jectile when at rest, is much eaten by the gas. In tome 
places along the junction of a land and groove, these gut 
ters are i inch in depth and 12 inches long. The turtaco 
of both lands and grooves are much gutterid, though not 
deeply. On the lower side, 9 inches from the bottom of 
the lore, the edtie of the lower land is entirely worn sway, 
and this extends forward 12 inches. Fiom 12 inches in 
rear of trunnions to within 4 inches of muzzle, the grooves 
are apparently unworn. At tho muzzlfi on the lower side, 
the land is entirely worn away, down even below tho bot 
tom of the grooves. This wearing took place mostly to 
the right of a vertical plunn through tho axis of the pitcc. 
The diameter of the wmught-iron bund at tl.o front is in 
creasing about 375-1000 of an ineh ciu^ed by the frag 
ments in eicaping liorn within it. It is presumed that 
mortar powder was used in this ^un, as that was the order. 
The re-cords are not explicit on this point.

Plates xit. to xxxiv., inclusive, exhibit drawings and a 
brief hibtory of buisted or disabled guns. They wir«pre 
pared under Captain M'JKD.CAfs direction. So Coras could 
lit) HSeeiturned tiom lhe guns themselves, the foundiy and 
imp"ction numbers are placed upon lh«> drawings, the former 
duectly above, the latter, 'lhe record in not full in oxch 
(use, but as much so as the reports of battery (O:mnandeis 
rendered possible. A portion of lhe fragments of some of 
the bureted guns were covered up by diiiiing sand and lost, 
Imt enouah were preserved in each caiJ to furnish a tulfi- 
cii ntly correct idea of the fractures

By an cximination of the p'ates, it will be s°en that, with 
some of the piects, tho entire breech was blown out, the 
liacture taking place about one ineh in rearof the vent, and 
in a surface nearly at right an^lts to the axis of the gun, 
leaving the svrought-iron reinforce intact upon the other 
petition of the pieew. In other words, the gui a were broken 
tqiiaro off under the reinforce. This kind of fracture oc- 
• •urred more frequently with the 200 than with the 100- 
pounders. The surface of fracture, in each case, might b» 
termed conchoidai, with the convexity towards the front. 
It would bo more nearly correct to call it a flat cone, with, 
elements equal in length to the semi-diameter of the gun, 
and with the apex towards the front, and distant only about 
ona inch from the plane of the base of the cone. 'Of lhe 
six 200-pounders and seventeen 100-pounders which w«r» 
expended by bursting, four of the former and two of th» 
latter gave way in this manner.

There were several examples of another peculiar fracture, 
alto shown by the drawings, where the guns gave way 
late-rally, just in front of the reinforce, by tho blowing out 
of an oblong piece, which sometimes extended back well 
under thn reinforce, without displacing or injuring th« lat 
ter, and without causing any cracks or evidence* of strain 
elsewhere. Such a fracture might be assisted, and indeed 
occasioned, by the bursting of a shell in the bottom of the 
bore, but it is" known that in a majority of the cases which 
occurred on Morris Island theie existed no such initial cause. 

One 200 pounder and seven 100 pounders burst in this 
manner. The 200-ponnder was only cracked. The piece 
did not come off. . „

As a rule, the wronght-iron reinforce was not broken or 
split open by the burstn^ of the gun, but retained its form 
and dimensions. There were four exceptions to this—viz , 
one 200-pounder and three 100-pounders. Two of these 
reinforces split into three pieces, and the others into but 
two. When the gun broke off under the reinforce, the lat 
ter remained mtaot upon the front or largest piece in all 
cues except one (a 100-pounder), when it adhered to the 
breech, and was detached with it, without breaking.
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The unequal or uncertain powers of endurance of tho 

Parrott rifled-guns of largo calibre (6'4-inch and H-inch 
bores) is a matter which should, and doubtless will, com 
mand tho earnest attention of the inventor and manufac 
turer. When costly guns become expended, under tho 
ordinary circumstances attending their use in tho field, be 
fore they have stood one-third or even ono-fifth the service! 
expected of them, the cause of tho deficiency should bo 
ascertained, and, if possible, a remedy applied. Whether 
the fault is attributablo to practical difficulties necessarily 
connected with the mode of manufacture, in its application 
to large guns ; to varying or capricious properties in this 
metal used ; to inherent defects in the form given to tho 
gun ; or is tho resultant of some or all of these several and 
diHtinct causes, seems to be a question of some doubt.

The fact that I'ARKOTT'B guns of small calibre (his 3D, 20, 
and 10-pounders) possess sufficient, and indeed, so far as my 
observation has extended, vory high powers of endurance, 
is ono of capital importance, as it confines the defects to the 
largo calibres, and points to practical difficulties encountered 
in the fabrication as their probable cause, rather than to any 
fault in the form of the piece, or to tho inferior quality of 
the metal used.

Why are I'ARHOTT'K large rifled-gnns far loss enduring, 
as a rule, than his 20 and M-poundors, particularly tho lat 
ter ? Why are somo seriously deficient in endurance, 
while others possess much more than an average degree of 
this requisite quality!' Is it because the wrought-iron re 
inforce fails to perform its appropriate functions in all 
cases 'i Is there any insurmountable practical difficulty in 
shrinking it upon the piece with precisely or approximately 
that degree of tension neocNsary to secure the maximum 
strength consistent with such a combination of the metals, 
and with the form and dimenensions adopted for tho gun '{ 
We know that metals do shrink unequally in cooling, and 
that it is absolutely impossible to secure exactly the same 
amount of contraction in equal sized pieces of tho flume 
metal, even when manipulated under circumstances to all 
appearances identical, it is not possible, except in fluid, to 
heat & piece of metal uniformly through.

A very trifling inequality in the contraction of two hoops 
would occasion a marked difierenco in the strain upon the 
metal of those hoops, and, of course, in their compression 
of the metal of tho guns. In proportion as the tension 
upon the reinforce approximates to its ultimate strength, is 
its capacity to sustain tension and relievo the strain upon 
the gun duo to tho firing diminished.

It is not, however, to a want of strength in the reinforce 
that the premature bursting of I'AKROTT'H guns is to be at 
tributed, for tho reason, already given, that that is not 
where the guns generally fail. The defect has been more 
prominently exhibited in the cast-iron.

No proof is needed of the premise that, if the wrought- 
iron hoop is shrunk upon the gun much too tightly, both its 
Btrtmgth and that of the cast-iron are injured thereby; while 
if too loose, it fails to afford the requisite support. J n either 
case the gun would be deficient in endurance.

The breaking in two of the gun under the hoop by a sim 
ple fracture at right angles to tho axis of the boro, which 
was a case of frequent occurrence, would seem to indicate 
either that the strength of tho cast-iron had boon impaired 
by undue compression, or, what in more probable, that the 
gun was not of sullicieiit thickness to alloid adequate longi 
tudinal strength.

Those cases, also quite frequent, where tho guns gave 
way laterally, just in front of the band, by blowing out an 
oblong piece, would indicate that tho band did not extend 
far enough forward.

My own opinion, based mostly upon jiersortal observation, 
is that, without materially increasing tho weight of the 
hand, it ought to reach about two calibres farther to tho 
(front, and terminate in a gradual taper. If the band be 
made to extend sufficiently far to the front to give the 
needed support at tho place where so many of tho PAKKOTT 
guns fail, by yielding laterally between the band (as now 
made) and the trunnions ; and if, in addition to this, that 
part of the gun embraced by the band be made with a very 
moderate taper towards the breech (say ono inch in twenty- 
five), and the band bo then quickly screwed to its position 
like a nut, by means of machinery, so as to bo in a condi 
tion to oppose some positive resistance to a longitudinal 
strain, the strength of these large rifles would doubtless be 
very much increased. The band should, of course, bo 
screwed on while hot, and should cool with tho gun in an 
upright position. The advantage of a uniform temperature 
would be secured by heating it in oil. I would suggest 
that the gun be cast on Major ROKMAN'S plan, and that the 
rifling should be with a uniform twist.

These remarks have been suggested by an actual service 
experience with these guns, not only extensive and varied, 
but indeed unsurpassed, and are submitted in tho hope that 
the intelligent attention and well-known skill of the in 
ventor, as well as of other practical mechanics who have 
made the fabrication of cannon a special study, will be earn 

estly directed to this matter.
AMES' WROUOHT-IROT) (iliNS. 1

Within the last thirty years, there have been numberless 
unsuccessful attempts to make good wrought-iron guns of 
large calibre. Various methods of manipulation have been 
tried, but, until quite recently, they have all ended in fail 
ure, more or less complete. With regard to the mnall cali 
bres, the efforts have been attended with more Buccews. 
Wrought-iron field pieces are now in general use in our 
Armies.

Mr. HOIIATIO AMKK, of Falls Village, Connecticut, is the 
inventor and manufacturer of a wrougbt-iron gun, by a 
process which seems to render tho size and calibre of the 
piece a matter in a great measure independent of the prac 
tical difficulties of fabrication.

The gun is formed by welding together, in succession, 
» series of wrought-iron disks and rings. The disks are 
used to form the solid portion of tho gun at the breech, 
and the rings that portion containing the bore. The con- 
Btruotion of the gun is commenced at the cascable.

The rings for forming the largest part of tho gun are
»A description, In considerable detail, of AMBH' guns, and the method pureued In making them, hae already appeared In the pub lic prints of thin country, otherwise the Information fhero irivcn i would havo been withheld.} ;

each compounded of three concentric rings, accurately 
turned and fitted together. The compound rings are 
turned to precise shape on their faces before the final weld 
ing to construct tho gun takes place. The centre, or inner 
ring, projects slightly beyond the plane of tho other two, in 
order to render certain tho perfection of the welding next 
the boro.

AMES' guns have been put to very severe experimental 
tests at the Washington naval ordnance yard and elsewhere ; 
none have yet bursted. A rifled SO-pounder, weighing fivo 
thousand six hundred and thirteen pounds, calibre fi'l inch 
es, density !),f>71,and tensile strength60,ITS, was fired with 
three and a quarter pounds of powder, and shell and shot 
weighing thirty-seven and three-quarters pounds. At tho 
sixteen hundredth round the firing ceased, and tho oflicial 
report closes by saying that the firing was discontinued " on 
"account of rapid increase of vent." Tho vent was not 
lioftr/tff^ and no further trial of its endurance was made, so 
that we are still ignorant of the real morits of the piece. 
The report upon tho trials with this piece contains tho fol 
lowing remark : —

" A mat-iron 30-pouncler stood two thousand rounds with- 
" out bursting, the model being the same as the gun made 
"by Mr. AMES." This is calculated to convey tho idea 
that A \TFS' gun was tested to its limit of endurance, al 
though tho record does not show such to havo been the 
case.

Another of these guns, of the same dimensions as tho ono 
just mentioned, but bornd for an 80-poiinder, wua fried at 
tho Washington navy yard. Tho trials stopped at. the 
four hundred and thirty-eighth round, but tho gun did not 
burst.

Another of those .00-poundors (an imperfect one) was 
tried at the foundry in Connecticut, with tho intention to 
burst it. The following are the reported results. The piece 
rested on skids eight inches above the ground.

First round, twelve pounds of powder and a one hundred 
pound ball; second round, sixteen pounds of powder and a 
three hundred pound bolt; third round, twenty pounds of 
powder and a four hundred and fifty pound bolt. Tho gun 
recoiled from the blocks supporting it thirty feet; bolt went 
through two mounds of earth ton and twelve feet thick re 
spectively, and then eighty rods beyond.

-Fourth round, twenty pf unds of powdor and a two hun 
dred pound bolt ; loaded so that the bolt projected from tho 
muzzle ono inch, with the end resting firmly against a block 
of east-iron weighing two thousand eight hundred pounds, 
dun recoiled sixty feet. The cast-iron block, which was M 
inches by 20 inches by 20 inches, went through a bank of 
earth twelve feet thick and forty feet beyond.

These severe tests produced no visible effects upon the 
piece, and did not appear to have impaired its powers of en 
durance.

The experience of this war, sustained by recent trials in 
this country as well as in Europe, has developed the fact 
that no rifle guns of largo calibre have yet been made and 
put into service, possessing sufficient powers of endurance to 
stand, with certriinty, eight hundred, or even five hundred 
rounds, fired with a service charge of between one-ninth and 
one-tenth the weight of a solid elongated projectile suitable 
for the gun.

What t.hf! service demands is a gun strong enough to sus 
tain tho repeated shock of at. least one thousand charges of 
powder, in as large quantities as can bo burned with useful 
effect behind thr; projectile, and at any required elevation. 
If Mr. AMES' claim to have produced such a gun by his pe 
culiar method of forging be verified by trial, its cost (eighty- 
five cents per pound, based on the prices of IH(iO), should 
scarcely be deemed an overruling objection to its general 
adoption in tho service.

The average number of rounds sustained by PAKROTT'S 100 
and 200-pouiidors on Morris Island, excluding those in 
which tho bursting could bo traced to tho premature ex 
plosion or breaking of a shell, was three hundred rind ten.

The cost per pound of AMKS' largest guns is about six 
times that of I'ARKOTT'S 8-inch rifle. .ItH calibre is seven 
inches, and it weighs 19,400 pounds.
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BmoADiKR-G-enoral John P. Hatch, II. S. Volunteers, 
has been relieved from the command of the District ot 
Florida, Department of the South, and ordered to take 
command of the Northern district, relieving Brigadier- 
Weneral PI K. Potter, U. S. Volunteers ; Brigadier-General 
E- P. Scammon, U. S. Volunteers, is relieved from the 
command of the llilton Head District, and will take com 
mand of the District of Florida ; Brigadier-General 1 otter, 
on being relieved by Brigadier-Ueneral Hatch, will resume 
command of the Hilton Head District.

» From A I.KXAJTOF.K T,. BOLI.F.T'S work, nnw In prfi«s. . . f This is tin- weight atid price iinnftlnlally reported. T " n I 1 ™" '•" probably 
nnl far wrong. ,

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Jfiditor does not hold himself responsible for individual fix- 

pri'HpidiiH of opinion, in ec.mmunications addressed to the .IIIORH*'--

THE ST. ALBAN'S AFFAIR.
Tn Ilif. Editor nfl.hr. Army and Nam/ Journal :

SIR :—In your issue of the 19th instant, you say, relative 
to the St. Alban's raiders, that our Government should at 
once take the ground that "it is not possible, under the 
" laws of war, to give the character of a belligerent act to 
"this transaction,"—referring to the act of the raiders.

I ini'er hence, that you lose sight of tho fact that if the 
art of the raiders was an act of war, thori the harboring 
them, or affording them a base of operations, is a flagrant 
violation of tho law of nations binding upon neutrals; or 
else, you believe there is insufficient proof that the raiders 
trcre harbored and furnished a base of operations.

In my mind, the raiders are simply criminals; but if it 
is decided they are not such malefactors as to bo the proper 
subjects of requisition under our extradition treaty, then as 
belligerents they have been permitted to make such use of 
Canadian neutral territory as makes tho British K°vorn- 
ment chargeable with a violation of tho law of nations. 
It is more than a violation of the laws of war, sinco the 
latter is that law only which exists between tho belligerents 
for tho time being.

Now the raiders propose to show that the transaction 
was originally conceived outside of Canada. What then '{ 
Their poml d'nppui must have been somewhere in Canada. 
Hut suppose even that this was not the case,—then their 
withdrawal into Canada with their hotfy, and making fiomo 
point therein a depot, for the same, is a use of neutral ter 
ritory which is violativn of tho law of nations, ft is a 
stronger case than tho using of such territory for the pur 
poses of transit merely.

Canada (or CJreat Britain) must therefore eject those 
holligerentH (supposing them to be such), orolso permit the 
United States to make tho same use of the neutral ground. 
I f she is physically unable to prevent tho one belligerent 
from making such use, the other belligerent may rightfully 
prevent it. Otherwise tho latter has just cause for declar 
ing war against tho neutral who has thus furnished assist 
ance to tho belligerent whom it favors.

I cite no authorities, presuming that the propositions 
will not, require the proof afforded by precedents.

A.
• | Our correspondent will find the points to which he al 
ludes touched upon in an article published elsewhere in 
this issue.—En. 1

MILITARY PUNISHMENTS.
Tn ttif Kiiilfir oftttr Army and Navy Journal:

SMI. :—Of all the nations of antiquity we have reason to 
believe that the Kgyptians possessed tho best organised 
army, that is, organized in tho modern acceptation of the 
word. While, however, so much doubt hangs, like a veil, 
over that portion of the history of Egypt when " Misraim " 
was in the full llowor of its greatness, triumphant by force 
of arms in remote regions and glorious in riches and gene 
ral prosperity at home, it is not politic to cite its military 
organization as a model. Nevertheless, before dismissing 
tho kingdom of the Nile, the writer ventures to assert that, 
if history can be relied on, the Egyptian Army was better 
organized, bettor fed, better paid, better policed, better 
treated and less cruelly punished in every respect than any 
army within the succeeding 3,000 years. Compared with 
tho Assyrians and other ancient Asiatic nations, the Kgyp 
tians were an eminently merciful people, not merciful as wo 
understand the term, but comparatively so. The sculptures 
of Ninoveh provo that Haying alive and other equally bar 
barous torments were the customary fate of captives in war 
among the nations seated on the Tigris and Euphrates. To 
these cruelties tho sovereignties along the Nile presented a 
marked contrast in their conduct to the unfortunate in 
arms.

Second to the Egyptian, ar.d first in the opinion of almost 
every ono who has written on military affairs, towers aloft 
the army organisation of Rome down to that period when 
the sands of Parthia swallowed up the cohorts of URASSUS, 
and the forests of Brunswick the legions of VAKUS. During 
the glorious preeminence) of Rome's militia, tho military 
punishments were simple but severe, very severe—nay, 
cruel as they seem to us ; but when contrasted with those 
of the Latin's chief rival, Carthage, and those of their an 
tagonists every where in the known world, they were mer 
ciful. It has often been asserted, and it is eminently true, 
that the early Romans were a religions nation, and real re 
ligion, the honest conviction of tho heart, is always compar 
atively merciful.

Among the contemporaneous Gauls, ho who came last 
to the rendezvous was either cut to pieces or thrown living 
into a fire; mutilation was common at the will of the com- 
mandor, and the punishments for greater crimes were burn 
ing alive or death by some lingering torture. The Greeks, 
liko the Israelities, stoned their delinquents to death. The 
Romans of the Republic recognized no such barbarous pen 
alties as disgraced the Bruidic, Punic or Asiatic peoples.

Meanwhile, among the Romans, scourging was the com 
monest punishment. The higher officers had power to 
whip with rods, the centurions with vine sticks. If a sol 
dier caught and held the centurion's vine, he was degraded 
or cashiered ; if ho broke it, he was put to death. The Ko- 
man allies were whipped, as little boys used to be chastised, 
with birches. Disobedience of orders involved the penalty 
of death at tho will of the general. Desertion was rewarded 
with cruel whipping, followed by sale into the lowest grade 
of slavery. Roman scourging was, it is likely, in no respect 
so severe as the Austrian or Russian, unless the sentence 
was Hogging to death. In Austria, if the soldier died under 
the lash, his corpse was to receive the balance of the number 
of blows not inflicted on his living body. In 1847, sixteen 
Hungarians were sentenced to run the gauntlet until 6,000 
blows were received, and ten other* to 100 lashes, all dead 
ly sentences (BAKDY, 21 and 26).
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The punishment for desertion of a post, tho colors, or 

their officers, the loss of arms, theft, false witness, or any 
crime, however small, upon a third repetition, rendered the 
criminal liable to the death penalty. It was very common 
to feed the troops who behaved badly in any way with bar 
ley instead of wheat. Corps which ran away under pecu 
liar circumstances wero made to lie without the camp, with 
out shelter of any kind, until they recovered their reputa 
tion. This rule was adopted and carried out by GISTAVIS 
Ai>oi,riu:s. TntRiuvs SUMPKONLUS GRATC-IUS compelled 
those troops who had proved delinquent at Benovontura to 
sweat that they would never, henceforth, take food or drink 
unless in a standing posture, except when obliged by sick 
ness to do so (Livv iii. xxiv., i\lf>, 2(>).

Others, again, were transported to tho most distant and 
.disagreeable fields of operations, and compelled to servo as 
ong as the war lasted, without regard to tho expiration of 

tho torin of their enlistment. These two last punishments 
might, be worthy of adoption by our own Army. Outrago- 
OUB punishments were sometimes resorted to, but they wero 
dangorouu experiments, as wns proved in tlin CIIMO of the 
Tribune PoflTHi'MUJK, who for putting a woldier to death un 
der a hurdle was himself stoned to death by his own 
troops (Livv i., <j/50, p. 297).

With tho Empire nocked in strange gods, stranger ideas, 
and stranger abominable punishments Selling into slavery 
1'ecaine common. AUHEI.IAN executed a soldier by causing 
his feet to be bound to the tops of two trers bent down, 
•whieh trees, being allowed suddenly to fly up, f.ore tho 
criminal apart. This was a Persian punishment. MIOKINUS 
had a Tribune tied to the wheel of a cart and, thun revolv 
ing, carried him a day's march. Others were sewed up 
alive in the bodies of cattle, whose heads were cut oil' to 
allow free ingress to tho air, that tho sufferers within might 
not suffocate but linger [on enveloped in putrefaction, 
and thus die of hunger. The Kruporor CASSHIS had a 
"last one hundred feet high erected, und then strung it with 
delinquent soldiers, like onions ou a bunch. Fires were 
then kindled around it, and tho pendant culprits gradually 
smoked and roasted to death. Throughout Roman history, 
the selection of individuals by lot to suffer as ail example, 
sometimes one out of five, one out of eight, one out of ten, 
one out of twenty, &c., comprised under the general term, 
decimation, was common. From Persia and the East tho 
Empire borrowed tho death penalties of the Trough arid the 
Ash-Tower. In fact, there was 110 cruelty practiced amid 
the remotest barbarian allied or subject nations which 
was not repeated in and around tho imperial city. In tho 
example of the Trough, the victim was placed in a easo not 
unlike that of a mummy, his face, with tho hair, eyebrows, 
eyelashes, &c, , shaved off, exposed, and smeared with honey 
to invite insects, and thus left to die. The Ash-Tower was 
a confined hollow circular building in which ashes or dust 
were kept continually in motion, until the condemned died 
of suffocation. Crucifixion was a. favorite Homan penalty 
for foreigners and slaves, hut not for citizens. ISefore Jeru 
salem, crosses wore multiplied until 110 more wood could be 
obtained as material or prisoners as victims. The crucified 
captives of the army of escaped gladiators with which STA.K- 
'I'AUUS menaced Rome, lined the road by which tho victorious 
consul retraced his triumphant steps. Trampling a culprit 
under the feet of un elephant, or dislocating a criminal's 
limbs by attaching his arms to the fore and legs to the hind 
limba of an elephant, which was then moved ofl' rapidly 
until the victim was jerked to death, emanated from a Hin- 
uoostanee idea of justice.

'o come to a later period, blowing from the mouth of a 
cannon was esteemed a peculiarly military punishment. It 
w no novelty, although brought prominently forward by its 
revival after the East Indian mutiny. It was common 
among the Algerines or Barbary Corsairs, who not only 
blow. Christians from their guns but shot them out of their 
larger calibres and from mortars. Tho Turks much affected 
this cruelty, and Christians wero not always backward in 
'nutating it. Neither can claim it as a modern idea. It is 
one of the old-new discoveries. The ancients hurled, men 
H-nd limbs freely backwards and forwards, from their mighty 
missile engines, out of and into beleaguered towns. WILLIAM 
the Conqueror rained a shower of hands and feet, cut off 
irom their captured fellow-citizens, among the population 
°f Alengon.

TURNER, in his " Pallas Armata," says that, among tho 
•I'urks, roasting at slow tires, Haying alive, impaling, 
»nd gii<mching wore military punishments. Guanching is 
»n awful thing. The Russians had something like it for 
the pirates on the Volga — viz., hanging a criminal orx two 
iron hooks, inserted under the short-ribs, the irons being 
fastened into two uprights set strongly upon a float, which 
w«s then set adrift in the river. Whoever relieved tho 
criming, and was captured, was liable to take his place. 
Guanehing proper was inflicted by throwing the con 
demned from the top of a tower or high wall into a place 
whose sides and bottom wero beset with iron pricks or 
nooks. If the culprit fell upon his head, breast, or abdo- 
joen, he might esteem himself happy, as death would he 
likely to ensue ; whereas, if ho was caught or spitted by a 
lf!K, arm, or less vital part, he would have to hung till the 
extremity of pain, hunger, thirst, or birds of prey put an 
SH k'8 ™'nerablo existence. Again, in tho last scene of 

' s r.evol'ing tragedy of "Titus Andronicus,"e .tarv ri! • v de80ription of by no means an uncommon mili- 
v P<"»,hment among the Asiatics :-

Th " Set him breast-deyp in esirth, und famifth him ; 
!f anvrf lm "'"id, ««d rave, niul cry for food : ' « » or pltlen him,

™ XT e oflenoe he dies."
The North Am •

by burying the v ' 7-Can -k^ians aggravated a similar doom 
his exposed head amM°ecIc~<leep ' Ii8hting brisk fir™ about 
A mode of death am quify™K the brain within tho skull. 
body until blood i,^? !he Plates was to compress the 
Plucking out the eyes is . om tne eyes> noso and oarSl 
sia ; and very recently nT™?'?.^ ^ punishment in Por- 
multitude of now religiouV ssofT • !?* and Capture -°.f a 
the highest dignitaries of relS o"e^ thf court̂  ™mP"fl'"g 
vied with each other in gashing ti± 'j™ a"df , ° Ty' 
•nd sticking jagged fire-brandMn' th 
with care, so a to avoid a vital part 
The Mua'-lmen.™ fact, -«,

rngenuity of torture. Inserting ragged

under the nails, and into the most sensitive parts, is not 
confined to Erzeroum, where an English, officer (CuK7.0N, 
" Travels in Armenia, 91-96) saw this sentence carried into 
effect.

According to the military codes in force, oven dur 
ing the past century, many crimes were punished with 
torture and death which are now considered venial of 
fences. Treason, mutiny, both of which had a much 
more comprehensive signification then than now, were 
liable to the crudest forms of the death penalty—such 
as the strapado, breaking on the wheel, tearing apart with 
wild horses, and burning alive. The strapudo, described 
at length in the former paper, was not considered a death 
penalty, inasmuch as the sufferer might survive, although 
horribly crippled. That this punishment was well under 
stood, arid often inllietod, in England in Q,uoen En/.Ain-m's 
time is proved by FAI.LNTAFF'S reference to it (Ilr.KUV 
TV., part 1, act 2, scene iv.). This frightful punishment 
(to nmke it plainer) is when a person is drawn up to a groat 
height, and then suddenly let fall with a jerk, hut not to 
the ground, " which not only breaketh bis arms to pieces, 
" but also shitkoth all his joints out of joint, which puri- 
" ishmont it is better to be hanged than for a man to un- 
"dere;o."

Officers who did not do their duty in striving to subdue a 
mutiny were punished with death, likewise for gambling on 
guard. Breaking hii sword by the hand of the hangman 
over the officer's head was a common punishment.

If the reader is not surfeited with this entertainment of 
cruel punishments, he can procure a dessert to the repast in 
VJCTOU HUGO'S " Napoleon lo Petit," Ijondres, 1 852, livre 
iv., pages 2,'io-'7, conclusion 387-'9l, &c., and look up the 
details of ttie tigerish acts he therein refers to in works 
which devote whole pages to barbarities he has indicated in 
single lines.

Hut to l''ield-Marshal MVNNICH, the Dane Oldonburgor 
born, the great Russo-Crimoan conqueror, and to the Bour 
bon King of Naples, TJOMIIA, wero reserved Btill greater ele 
vations of barbarous celobritv in the scenes of military pun 
ishments than are herein dwelt upon.

In the case of MUNNICH, it is absolutely necessary to 
translate literally, so horriblo is the fact recorded of this 
"great man":—" Since this epoch (the career of CUAUI.KS 
"XII. and PETER, the Great) the role of the Russian armies 
" in Europe becomes important. A few years afterwards, 
" under the Dane MUNNICH, the world saw them place the 
" crown of Poland on the head of AUGUSTUS ; but if their 
" discipline rendered them already formidable, the cam- 
" paigii of MUNICH against the Turks and Tartars demon- 
" strated sufficiently that no personal valor animated his 
" troops. So many men fell sick to avoid tho danger of 
" the Southern steppes, that it became necessary to have re- 
" course to the most barbarous methods to inspire terror in 
" tho minds of these truants (truant!*, literally, vagrants). 
"One reads in tho accounts that, ho (MUNNICH) caused to bo 
" buried alive in the presence of the army tho soldiers who 
" bud fallen sick, and chained general officers to the caii- 
" nons during the inarch" (" Kovelations sur la Russia," 
translated from the English by I\I. NOHLET, und annotated 
by the celebrated M. CYIMIRIKN RUHKHT. Paris, 1S4.5). 
This statement has been published elsewhere, and Lieutcn- 
ant-Goneral Sir EDWARD Cus, 15. A., in his " Annals of the 
"Wars," vol. 1, page 21;S, Ann. 1736, \>i, says:—"To 
" remedy this evil (malingering), tho Marshal (MiiNNicii) 
" issued an order forbidding any one to bo sick on pain of 

^" being buried alive!" in. Russia, where in these days, 
according to Major-General MANSTEIN, an eye-witness, who 
served under MUNNICH, and afterwards commanded the 
Prussian right wing at Prague, in 17*>7, a major-general 
(HEIN, 11'2-1 Hi) for dilatoriness was degraded from his rank 
and nobility, and condemned to serve for the rest of his life as 
a private dragoon, and their own artillery was turned upon 
recoiling columns. It is not likely that such a "great 
" man" as MUNNICH issued an order against real or feigned 
sickness which was not carried into execution against any 
malady he considered to be assumed.

Such horrors were perpetrated, if history lies not, five 
marters of a century since. Approaching our own times did 
not seem for a long time to bring much amelioration to the 
soldier's woes. None at all, either to soldier or civilian, in 
some countries since less than a quarter of a century ago. 
BOMIIA outdid tho deviltries of the Inquisition before he 
went to his account, leaving a son who, by oxilo, expiates in 
a slight degree the atrocities of his father.

Agnin, what was the condition of a soldier under KKEPEU- 
ICK tho (Jreat? Avoryholl! Thocane was going all the time. 
Man, by caning, was boat into a machine. Dropping a 
bayonet, suffering a hat to fall off or bo blown off, and 
snoo/.ing was punished with severe caning. An old officer 
suiil to a French officer of distinction at Potsdam: " Our sol- 
" diers do not cough so often now as they used to do!" Poor 
devils ! A fit of coughing brought on a paroxysm of blows. 
Gracious heaven ! what a lot was that of tho soldiers whoso 
discipline enabled FREDERICK to withstand and triumph 
over banded Europe ! Whether marked out for a soldier 
by a red string round the nock when a child, or crimped 
and swindled, or burked into tho service, it was all one. 
Doubtless, death in front lost a great portion of its terrors 
in tho feeling of the ever busy cane and the certain death 
so near. To such an extreme of desperation, feeling that 
release was hopeless, were the Prussian soldiers driven, that 
it became a common crimo for the privates to murder little 
children that they might be executed in consequence them 
selves. They selected little children under the idea that 
such would go direct to heaven, and 80 death prove to them 
a gain, and by being executed the soldiers hoped to escape 
the spiritual punishment denounced against self-murder 
and suicide. It has been stated that even in subsequent 
years Prussian soldiers, tired of their thankless service, have 
been known, when blank cartridges wore issued for a mock 
battle, to pour water into their muskets, and shatter their 
heads with the explosion. This has been related. Why 
resort was had to water (this useless missile), when the 
blank cartridge would have done as well, is not more extra 
ordinary than the child-killing mania of the soldiers of the 
FREDERICKS, father and son. This rabies for caning might 
also bo referred to in connection with the French service.

A very extensive course of military reading must bring 
the conviction that, although strategy dates from the begin 
ning of history, modern organization cannot be carried back

further than the first quarter of the seventeenth century. To 
OVSTA.VVS AIIOLPHUS the world owes the military new birth 
from a very chaos in everything appertaining to modern 
martial order. His military regulations, particularly as re 
gards a penal code, were a Phoenix rising from the ashes of 
those digested bv the Emperors MAURICE, A. n. 539-602, 
and LF.O, A. D. 865-911. The intervening one thousand 
years had been dark indeed in their ignorance and in its 
inevitable corollary cruelty. The Swedish Articles of War 
w;>ro such as could have emanated from none hut a true 
Christian at such a period. His system of courts-martial 
proved the justice of his mind ; their procedure wonderful 
in their equity for the age. " Tho penalties (never inflicted 
"except upon legal conviction) are,first, corporal inflictions 
" on head or hand, with more or less dishonor. The most 
"shameful of all was hanging, which every tenth man by 
" lot must undergo if a squadron of horse or regiment of 
"foot took ti flight during an. engagement before they 
"wore disabled from lining their swords." Tn the Imperial 
service tho corresponding penalty was decapitation. Wit 
ness the decimation of the Madlon horso regiment for flight 
from the battle of Broitenfeld in 1642: "Tho rest in such 
"case to serve without a standard, to be out of quarters 
" (the old Roman republican punishment), and to clean 
"the camp, until they had compensated their offence by 
"manbood. Other punishments wore riding on the wooden 
" horse, imprisonment with fetters, broad and water, the 
" gantelope (originally yaslnuf or ijalloup, from gas or gat, 
"a threat; and lanpprn or louppcn, to run), pecuniary fines, 
" deprivation or degradation for officers, ignominous ejec- 
" tion from the camp for privates. Caning was not permit- 
"ted. Courtesans were not suffered in the camp." Wives 
were allowed. Religious service was fervent and frequent. 
What a step forward was all this! Compare these Arti 
cles of War with the regulations which then governed, or 
rather misgoverned tho armies of other nations. Snoh 
were the Articles of War drawn up by GUSTAVUS Ar>OL- 
riirs. They were to bo read once a month before every re 
giment. The Lord High Chancellor (the famous OXEN- 
STIKN 1 read them himself for the first time to the Swedish, 
army, twenty thousand strong, drawn up in battle array on 
tho Meadow of Aorsta, about 1612. ANCHOR.

THE GRIEVANCES OF THE REGULAR SERVICE.
To the Editor of the A rmtf and Nary Juumfil:

SIR :—There are no serious grievances so difficult to cor 
rect as those which have been imperceptible in their growth. 
Such evils generally arise from unforeseen circumstances. 
They are at first light, and are tolerated as unavoidable in 
conveniences ; next, they become hardships which are 
patiently borne with tho expectation that time will alleviate 
them ; but, finally, they assume the proportion of a serious 
wrong exceedingly difficult of redress ; because by a 
mysterious combination of circumstances, they have with 
time and endurance, falsely assumed the appearance of 
right, or at least of necessary, remediless ovils. When a 
class of persons is suddenly threatened with tho infliction of 
a gross wrong, a simultaneous united resistance, arising, 
however, without concert, aided by a popular, virtuous an 
tagonism to inflicting deliberate wrong upon any class, 
effectually averts the evil. But when the growth of an ill 
has boon so gradual as to be unperceived, the sufferers under 
it are deprived of these sources of antagonism, and are 
compelled to endure it, feeling that redress is so difficult as 
to bo almost hopeless.

It may be freely admitted, to tho glory and credit of our 
volunteer service, that the bravery of our soldier citizens 
has made peace and tho suppression of this wicked Rebel 
lion a dolinito certainty ; yet, after three years of war, 
experience has demonstrated that the main dependence of a 
nation, in time of war, rests in its regular service—in its 
regular army and its navy. N.o Congress would now have 
the temerity to discuss tho abolition of tho West Point or 
Newport colleges.

The regular service has become a necessity ; without it 
the Nation could not maintain itself. Although our volun 
teers have covered themselves* with glory, yet the volunteer 
force is scarcely such a necessity nor is it a permanent 
force. It has come directly from the people, is of the peo 
ple : it exists, as a military organization apart from the 
people, for only a prescribed period, and then reverts back,' 
and its constituent elements become the people again. In 
its emoluments it strikingly differs also from the regular 
force. The privates aro enriched by such large bounties 
that their pay is often better than that of their officers, who 
aro most of them gentlemen whose avocations and re 
sources as civilians generally ensured them in the future as 
am 
service ;

mple a competence as they enjoyed before entering the 
__>rvice ; and it is notorious that pecuniarily tho position of 
many has been advanced by entering the service, in which, 
also, tho rapidity of promotion offers an additional prospect of 
increased compensation. The regular service is far different. 
The officers of the regular Army and Navy exist as a sepa 
rate class. They have been educated for their respective 
services, and as a point of honor are expected to continue in 
them. To them the profession of arms becomes more than 
a profession, it is a duty from which, after an education at 
the State's expense, none can honorably withdraw without 
cogent reasons. This is a very essential point, for, volun 
teer officers can at any time resign, or when the prescribed 
and brief term of service has expired, they can determine 
not to renew it, and thus retire to civil life ; whereas, as 
has before been said, regular officers cannot do this con 
sistently with exalted ideas of honor and duty, eyen in 
time of peace, much less in a period of war '. Nor can 
they well bo regarded as civilians in any capacity, bo 
many, that the exceptions are insignificant, regard them 
selves as belonging especially to the State as to amount to 
nearly all the officers in the regular service ; those gentle 
men from a high principle regard it as not part of their 
duty to interfere in the civil affairs of tho fetate and there 
fore seldom vote : of them it may emphatically be said 
that "none are for a party, but all aro for the State." 
They consider it their duty to fight for the nation and 
maintain its honor abroad leaving to the people at home 
the privilege of voting. _ It will bo seen therefore how 
strikingly tha regular sorvico differs from the volunteer.

Now, had it been proposed at the outset of the Rebellion 
that after three years of arduous service, and after the
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Aimy and Navy had been covered with glory, the officers in each branch of the service ihould be suddenly reduced to halt pay, while their active duties should continue, the whole Nation would have resounded with indignant protests against «uch monstrous injustice. Yet such has virtually become the case, and not a voice ha» been raised against it. Surely, the mere statement of tu -h a wrong is enough with out any amplification. Surely, sir, it should not be necessary to remind Congrest that the officers of the service have in common with the whole Nation, had their expenses more than doubled, while their salaries are diminished by tix- ation. That the expenses for their necessary iquiprnenti", for their uniforms, their apparel, their arms, their wivis' and families' necessities, and for their own mess have been greatly more than doubled; that, in fact, as stated, they have been virtually reduced to less than half pay. Surely, it ought not to be necessary to remind Congress that these hardships exist. Yet the last Congress seemed so insensi ble to them, although trey then existed in very embarass- ing operation, that these very ollicers were compelled to see their already inadequate compensation still further decreas ed by the subtracting of one-tenth from salaries already re duced to less than half pay.

As a naval officer, sir, permit me to declare that this state of affairs is unendurable and demands redress. Every other profession can take care of itself.
The lawyer, the physican, the clergyman, the merchant, each has a power within his own control to protect himself. Clerks, merchants, day-laborers, all aro alike enabled to eeek and to find relief under the present burthen of ad vanced prices. Even the volunteer force can refuse to vol unteer, and, in effect, did so refuse until Government and localities offered an adequate compensation. But tho officers of thu regular service, educated, to consider themg-ilvf s us liberal gentlemen, expected to act as such and condemned if they do not,—these gentlemen who are bound to con tinue in a service from which thei e is no honorable exit, who evince a far more exalted patriotism by so doing than any- other class of citizens, these brave men can have no redress, save by Congressional action, which has hitherto been oaly to their prejudice.
Surely, sir, a consideration of these weighty grievances should induce speedy action for their relief. Officers cannot be partisans save as for their own Government against all others,—they belong to no faction ; they are not politicians, seldom even voters. Surely then, in their case, a uriitoc Congress, untrammelled for onoo by a party question should afford them relief without delay, and tbui perform a righteous act of national justice to a large clits of brave men. NAVY OFFICES.

HORIZONTAL SUELL-FIRING. 
To tin Editor ojttit Army and Navy Journal:

BIB. :—Your readers at all versed in the history of artillerj will be somewhat " taken aback" at the assertion made by Captain WAYWARD at a meeting of the Polytechnic Society of New York, that the system of horizontal shell-firing (i called), " is entirely American," and that tho late Colone BOMFOUO invented the gun for that method of throwing pro jectiles.
Not to occupy an unnecessary spvoe in your journal, i will suiEce to eite two historical facts to show that m'-h , pretenfcion is, to say the least, quite untenable The firs will be found in the qjarto edition of" PAIXIIAN'S Nouvelli " Force Maritime," Paris, Bachelier, 1822. p. 84,wheru M DF.BCKIEN8 is stated to have "inventid the means of firing * bombs with cannon, not in throwing them parabolically a " is done with mortars, but horizontally like a solid t-hot. O/ " one occasion this secret was of great use to him ; he wen " from Brest to Toulon, and found himself surrounded by " four English ships, heavier than his own. He had two " Jiomb-cannon on board which he used upon two of thi "English vessels, and with which he set them on fire, am " thus diveited the attack by compelling them to turn thei " attention to extinguishing the flames. The English, sur " prised at this new invention, and apprehensive of the des "tiuction of their ships by fire, made way for 'heir op " ponent and allowed him to pass." This happened aliou tkf y'«r 1690 !
Second y, by reference to pa?e 12 of tho " Rocueil du " bouebee Jif»-u," commenced by General MAKION and h'nishec by Captain DB BhETris (published in Paris by G. COR HEARD, in 1853), and plate 8fi of the atlas of that work your readers will find the de cription and engraving of a Venetian shell-gun, cast in 1701 of nearly twelve inch calibre. " It was adopted for the armament of ships, anc " to enable them to firo in broadside heavy, hollow project " ilfs under as low angles as is customary in firing solid t>ho ' from ordinary cannon. This piece was excluded ant ' abandoned by the Venetian navy in 1762 ; and with thi ' exception of its numerous ornaments, it resembled per ' fectly ̂ the heavy licornei in use in the Russian artillery ' from time immemorial." In the " Dictionnaire d« Parrrjc- 1 de Terre," by General BABOIN (published in Paris, bj J. COBREABD, 1857), under the head of O busier Cannon (shell-guns), this arm is described as a kind of howitzer in vented by the Russian army, which Colonel PAIXTIAN pro pcsed to apply to the use of the navy in 1824. It is prope to add that in doing this, Colonel PAIXHAN, so far from claiming the honor of inventing shell-guns, seems to hav been scrupulous m naming all the antecedent experiment with regard to them. He distinctly states the fact tha " Hie Americans of the United btates have" what h terms " large carronades of nine inches diameter, whicl " they call Colutnbiads, and that they have recently made " for those guns, hollow, elongated projectiles of an ovoic " form containing fifteen pounds of powder, having a fuze " which they keep secret, which explodes the shell at th " moment of impact." (p 137 " Nouvelles force Mari " time). Allusion is here evidently made to the Colum Wad introduced by Colonel BOMFOKD, and to the Steven•hell, which was for a long time kept secret and never cam into general use. The information wat probably taken t France by Captain MONTOERY of the French navy, wh visited tho United States about the time tho Columbiad were made, and this circumstance may have given risa 1 the very inaccurate and unjust assertion that " Goner:• PAIXHAN,_ the French officer, then in this country, wa «• struck with tho experiments of Colonel BOMFOKP, and

when he returned to France brought out the system there,and the gun was soon known as the Paixhan."
Colonel BOMFOHD has the merit, and should have theredit of perceiving the advantage of shell-guns and ofaving constructed and u-ted his influence to bring that a-s of gun into use in this country. To his inventiveacuities and industry, joined with those of the late CYKUS LOEK, of Boston, the Navy owes its excellent time-t'uso. Tiio foregoing sketch of tho history of shell-firing fromannon, wili, it ia hoped, at least establish the pointthat the vention belongs neither to PAIXHAN nor BOMFOKD, noras ever boon claimed by them, and that, to say the least, is extremely probable that the idea of constructing gunso throw shells at low angles, as solid ohot are thrown, iginated in Russia. A. A. II. 
P. S.—In your journal of October 19th, under the jad of " Curiosities in Artillery," arid the signature of Anchor," a correspondent after some remarks abouteathern artillery, speaks as follows :—" In this connection comes up tho parallel question as to who invented tho shell-guns we Americana style Columbiads and which the French call Paixhans, after thu general of that namo, whom they claim to have invented thf-m. We claim these cGoclivo guns are due to Colonel iio.MFOKn of the New York (*«•) Ordnance Department." 
Tho French authorities call a piece of ordnance of this ind " canon a bombe," or " canon obusier," just as in Eng1 -ish wo call it a shell-gun. The idea that the French claim 10 invention for PAIXHAN, or that we have arii>htto claimt as American, though popular, is quite erroneous, as a veryursory study of tho history of artillery will prove.

CHAPLAINS IN THE NAVY.
"o tlte JSilitor t^f ike Army and Naoy Journal:

SIR :—Much has bean said of tho unfaithfulness and in- fficiencv of many of our chaplains; but chaplains in gen- :ral aru not condemned, unless by eoma unfortunate indi vidual who, judging from his own experience of them, con cludes the whole institution to bo a " nuisance.' 1 It is not a nuisanco—it is good; and only needs a little attention to >e made eminently popular. It is not all of a chaplain's duty to lead tho religious exercises of the camp. lie should :ie tho representative of tha religious, refined, and good- mannered society that was left at home; for the soldier might grow boorish without one tingle example to remind tiirn how he used to livo.
But why is it that the Army, and not the Navy, requires tho services of this officer 1 I belonjj to the Volunteer Navy ; but do not, for that reason, feel inclined to part with all homo feelings and associations, if it can be helped. Wo need tho chaplain here as much as we needed the minister at home, and ho was a desideratum. The gunboat wants a chaplain UB much as the camp, and his opportunities for labor hero aro greater. Ho has readier access to officeru and men, and can. mingle with them more; his facilities for preaching would be greater, and for carrying a library of books, which to soldier or sailor of our volunteer service isfriend of interest and profit. The crew of a gunboat is made up of citiznns temporarily transformed into seamen. Tho cutlass and tho pike think as much as tbo bayonet doec, and their inors n quire as much food to thought, and havu JH much, time for rending. Yet the gunboat has no chaplain, anil seldom any religious exercises. For the sea- rnui it is all haid work, with, no recreation, no exciting novt Icy-seeing-, that lightens the monotony of the soldiers life, but confinement wilhin the iron walls of his vessel; nothing but the trashy novel to take his thoughts beyond bis boat. Give him something to occupy hia mind all the tnno (which the ordinary work on a river Vfssol does not do), and ho will muko a better sailor. Then there are more boys mnong us that ought to hive some attention. Onino of the receiving ships these do receive instruction, but on boats in service there is no time for this to be regularly practiced, and they only want some one to look alter them, for thoy aro in a hard place. Tho captain cannot do it, aud so it is nobody's business.

It miy be obj c'ed to this, the expense of a chaplain for every boat, coniaining perhaps a hundred men, whilo on the land service he is charged with a regiment. But does not, the Mirgeon and the paymaster servo a regiment aUo on land ? Yet both of these officers are allowed to a boat, and both have their stewards. The surgeon is necessary, but no less the chaplain. Retrenchment should not begin in this quarter. It is owing to every crew that both of these ollicers be furnished to them ; neither do we want the pay master taken from us. WAKRANT.

the men are well drilled as tkirmisberfl, and accustomed to movements on foot, the best conceived cavalry expeditions will meet with reverses in this portion of the country. In deed, it is absolutely recrstary that all the cavalry serving in this department should become accustomed to fighting dismounted. The introduction of tho Spencer cai line has been of great bemfit to the Aimy. The long range, accu racy and tho facility with which this piece is find, nnder it by far the best arm the cavalry could have. Of this we bad a bloody illustration on tho 31st of August, near Jonesboio'. Our division (KMIMTEUCK'N) was on the extreme right of tho Army, a frnall gap intervening betwe< n our left and the right of the infantry. Through this gap CLAJHUKMI'S division attempted to pass; in fii't, CLAIIIOKNK seemed disposed to ignore tbe existence of a cavalry division HO near him, and prrwcd forward obstinately to throw himself upon HOW ARD'S flank. KiU'AiKicic let him pats until wn could opin on his flunks. Our >i;4bl turned his lelt. His li^ht was turned by our infantry, when in a fit of an^er and depp'TH- tion lie hurled liin whol" forcn upon our devoted little division. The attack wits received by three roginunts arrned with Spencers, und thrio tirm s the Rebel inasjcs were hurled back. Our division wan then withdrawn to the north sido of i'lint Kiver. Our loj-s was light; the enemy lo>t severely. But had <">ur troops been mounted and aimed with any other arm than the Spentcr, nothing cave a rapid retreat would have env< d us from utter deft at.
Nothing in this war is move remarkable than the rnpidity with which our soldiers construct breastworks and barri cades. I have wen miles of barricade conetiueted in twenty minutes. Every picket post and almost every vidette sta tion is a minia'mo fort. Tho (niire country fn m Naf-h- ville, Tenri., to JonesViro', Gil , is almost literally a contin uous fortification. Tht; liill-toj>s aro covered with i'ojia, and tbe farms in tho valleys have exchanged their wooden fences for ditches and breastworks. Thn inventive genius 1 of tho Amoriciin citizen is not dampened in the least by thu restrictions thrown around him by difeiplinr; it has only been diverted from tbe arts of peace to the grand art uf war.
Whether this'will be my last, shako hands wiih you or not depends altogether upon tho reception my go>sipping letter will mert at your bands. Itiy nut often that we Kentucky soldiers B!»y '• How do you do?" 1o the gloiious old Army of tho Potornae, jet we listen eagerly to all tid ings from tho Army before Richmond. If it is good, we rejoiro ; if it is tbe f-ad intelli^erico of defi at, wo but placo our hands upon our sabrep, and swear that " wo will fight it "out." OLD 
HBAPOUAHTEHS FIFTH KKMTCKY CAVALUY, \ 

CAMP KEAK MAUILTTA, GA , Nov. 8, 1864.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
To the Editor f\f the Arm!/ and Wavy Journal:

SIR :—In the South and Southwest, our Armies, under tho the energetic and gallant SHEHMAN, have achieved grand results, aud the student of military science may well pause to admire the brilliancy of mind and tbe firrnnets of purposo which succeeded ia wresting from tho enemy posi tion after position which seemed to be impregnable. From the flanking of liesaca to the grand movement commencing on tho 26ih of August and ending with the fall of Atlanta, our Army met with no positive reverse, moving only from one victory to another. I remember few similar cases in his tory, and we may well be excused if we look upon SHUIMAN as one of tho great masters of his profession. Surely, he has taught us something new in the art of war; indeed his whole campaign is replete with interest, and I had hoped that ero now some master mind would have given us a jusl and impartial history of, and criticism upon, the greatest military movements ever conceived or executed.Serving with a cavalry command, my opportunities for observing the movements of the mass of our troops have not been good, yet I have learned a lesson in regard to cav- *lry service which certainly will bo beneficial to my com mand in futuio. It is tbia, that all cavalry (to be thorough ly efficient) should be perfected in the drill of the trooper dismounted, also in the skirmish drill. The country m which we are obliged to fight almost precludes the possibil ity of using the sabre, or of inflicting any serious damage upon the enemy save by manoeuvring the men on foot and using the horses to make rapid flank movements, and unless

LEK AND PETERSBURG!!.
From tho Richmond correspondence of tho London Times 

we take two significant paragraphs:—
There is on» plan by which, at the price of the bricks and mortdr of Petersburg, Gtneral LKE might curail the ex- JHlin^; prolongation of his lines, might asmme a much htrongcr defensive position and considerably inerrnun the d'ilioultie.sof bis opponent, That tiiis plan will be adopted, if occasion n quins, is by no inians iniprol able ; but so lont; as Umeral LKK feel8 liimsilf Mixing MM.ugh to bold and protect Petersburg as well us Richmond he will con tinue to cling to both. Jf ho gave up the town of Peteri- burg, and fell back upon the western and higher bank of tho Appomattox, holding the heights of Pccahontas, which girdle Petersburg on the West aiul North, his strength for defence would bo much greater; but he would have, in gomn measure, to give the little eity up to its a^ailatils, much in the same fashion as Fredoncksburg was given up to the Federals whilo the Confederates held .Qlaryb's Heights.
It has often been urged by tho wise military heads that this would be a judicious step, but experience has shown to what misery tho inhabitants of towns surundered to the enemy are reduced, and to this misery General LEE will not consent tbat Petersburg shall bo fxposed, if he can prevent it. lly own impression is tbat the fcucci ts or failure which may follow HOOD'S daring move in Georgia (if which I spoko in my last letter) will govern the operations of GUANT against Richmond. The reciprocity and mutuality which have alwn\8 existed between tho various armies of the Federals on I he one hand and of the Confederates on the other, in the East and West, were never more apparent than at this moment. If tho Confederates maintain their present attitude before Richmond, and continue to hold their enemy back until, as is hero anticipated, a great disaster has over taken SiiKUMA.v in the West, I do not scruple to say that, 

in my opinion, Richmond will laugh its assailants to scorn. If, on the other hand, SHEHMAN is able to extricate himself from his present critical position, by either beating or out witting HOOD, there will bo reason for apprehension about Richmond during the coming winter, the like of which has never existed before.

GENERAL BARRY ON SHERMAN'S EXPEDITION.
BUPI-ALO, Nov. '20, 18C4.EDITORS OF THE BUFFALO COURIER.—I have been deeply mortified by reading in the Buffilo Conner, of Saturday, tho opinion of some indiscreet friend that I had been eent to the North by Major General Sherman, in connection with peace propositions from the State of Georgia. I beg to fay that 1 have como North for no such purposo. I arrived at my homo late last night, seriously ill j>0m an attack of erysipelas in the face and head, whic'. utterly prevented me from accompanying Major-General SIIEBMAN in his present expedition. As I am the the last officer who left Major- (Jeneral SHEBJIAN (having hidden him good-bye at Kingston, G*, on tho 12th inst, at 9 o'clock A. M, when he turned his horso's head in tho direction of 

his proposed operations), a word or two as to the condition of his Army may bo of interest. General SHBB- 
MAN has every infantry, cavalry and artillery soldier that he wants; they have all received eight months' pay, their oumt has been especially adapted to a hard and rapid Win ter's campaign;'and the morale of tbo troops is unequalled. Our friends at tho North must exercise patience with regard. to General SUBEMAN'S movements, bat must never for •
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*ins?lo moment lose confidence in hia final success IliL 
genius and vigor will curry the Army triumphantly through 
the \voik which it ha^ to do.

I miy add (hut on JI.xid.vy night last, HOOD'S entire 
force, including FoaiiF.sr's cavalry, were in the immediate 
neighborhood of Tusnimbia mid Florence, Alabama, 
watched by a body (if troops und,r command of Major- 
Oi-neral UKOISOK 11. ^THOMAS, of such s!reri s th as will ren- 
dar the invasion of Tenrietooe an imposoihility, and eventho 
withdrawal of HOOD lor service elsewhere, an. operation of 
extreme delioaov.

WILLIAM R ' DARKY, Brigadinr-General,
Chief of Artillery of Major-General SHEBJIAN.

AUJIY AMD NAVY PERSONAL.
A DINNER was givnn to Biigadier-Oeneral Stannard at 

IMontpelio.r, Vt , on the 17t.h.
COLONEL Tibbets, of the Griswold light cavalry (New 

Yoik), is now commanding a brigade.
MAJOR- General Butler arrived at his headquarters on the 

18th, and has resumed command of his department.
LIEUTENANT AVm. Gildir, of the Fortieth New Yoik, 

has been promoted to bo captain arid assistant adjutant- 
genrral.

Li r.CTENANT- Colonel David II Viriton, Deputy Quarter 
master-General, has been promoted to bo Brevet Urigadier- 
Qoneral.

COI.ONH, Morrow, Twenty- fourth Michigan, wounded at 
the Wilderness battle, has returned to his regiment entiiely 
recovered from his wound.

BKIG vDiErt-Oenoral Thomas W. Sweeney, who was 
wounded in tho lato c impugn in Georgia, arrived in New 
York a few days bincn.

CATTAIN Slarronner, of the Xintoenth army corps, has 
been appointed assist int a'ljurai" general, with the rank of 
major, to date from tho '/3d of l >ber, 18S4.

LiBD'rg.vANT Lo Sago, Thiid V irginia cavalry, has been 
appointed provost- marshal of tho fccond division in Sheri 
dan 0 Army, vice Captain 1'rendergast, kiited.

CAPTAIN lleadley, Twenty-first New York, has been 
detailed lor duty as acting assistant inspector-general of 
the Second cavalry division, Sheridan's Army.

CAPTAIN Thomas O Whytal, Acting Quartermaster, in 
charge of the forage depot at Alexandria, has been assigned 
to the command of tho depot at Augusta, Alaine.

COLONF.L Staffs has been permanently assigned to tho 
command of the brigado in Brtvet Major-General Merritt's 
division, formerly commanded by Muj r-General Custer.

KUHOBON Blainey, Medical Director of tho Department of 
Wt'Bt Virgin! i, has been relieved, to go to Chicago. Sur 
geon (Jampboil, United t>tit> 8 Volunteers, takt o hia place.

MAJUII Pope, of the Eighth New York, has been 
detailed as inspector-general of Major-General Caster's 
division, vice Russell, who died of wounds at Sandy Hook.

LIEUTENANT. Colonel L F. Uxiikell, Seventh U. 8. C. T., 
has been promoted to b3 Colonel of the Foitv-fitst U. 8. C. 
T., attached to the Second Brigade, Third Division, Tenth 
Corps.

BREVET M»j>r-Go.iCTal Grovor, who waa wounded at the 
battle of Cedar Creek, has returned to duty, and is again 
in command of tho Second division of the Nineteenth 
corps.

M'Jou Will llumsey, formerly of Major-General Aver- 
ill's staff, has ropoitod to I»ri:' ' Mer-General l*owell, for 
duty as assistant adjutant-genui i>f tho Second cavalry 
division.

IN the absence of Brevet Major-General Morritt, whohad 
received a short leave to go North, Brigadier-General De-vin 
commanded tho First cavalry division, Middle Military 
Division.

LiKurKvANT-Colonel I'age, latn Chief Assistant Quarter 
master lor Iho cavalry corps, Middle Military Division, has 
been promoted to tho position of chief assistant quarter- 
m.ster of the department.

D.i. Iiiv VV. tittAoo, formerly assistant surgeon in the 
marine hospital in Oho Isi'a, Jla-n , died in New Orleans on 
tu'i 2Ut uit, , of yellow tVwer. ll« was tweuty-bight years 
old, and was b >ra in (Jio\dun, N. II.

FIKST Lieutenant A II G liichardson of Company K, 
114 Pennsylvania Vo 'untenrs (Zouaves d' A Irqiif), now on 
duty at the headquarters of M»j'>r-Ge,neral Muade, bus been 
promoted to th« rank of Ciiptnu.

CApr.ux Birrenger, lately Chief Quartermaster of the 
Department of Went, Virginia, has been relieved in that 
position by Captain Farnaworth, the latter assuming charge 
of the main olBua at Cumberland, on the 10th.

FIKST Lieutenant XV. B Dean, Ono Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh reginiunt New York Volunteers, is an- 
nouncod as Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of tho De 
partment of tho South, and will be obeyed and respected 
accordingly.

T«K Secretary of tho Navy has'^proved Ihe sentence of 
j^najV*^ fconrt-rnartial in Inn unset, i Midshipman Edward 
The f H)bnrt E C.irmoily ana Benjamin S. Richards. 
and the^T W*' 8BMterl(;i(l to °9 dismissed the naval service, 
months j'Hr two to bo suspended from duty for five 
diunkenn ot'°' t bait' of their pay duiing that period, for

gachusetts Int r^°r> ^ocon ^ Lieutenant Thirty-third Mas- 
while returning1?"' an<1 Aide-de-Camp to General Meade, 
taken prisoner Au^t <,h ' 8 re«iment "> headquarters, was 
party of professedly n ' l863 ' n°ttr B "9tO° btfttion - b>' a 
escape. Authentic **£."?*"• and 8bot in attempting to 
Heath Tho deceased I as .l ust been received of his 
Harvard College d Wa3 a «""»l»r of tho Class of 1862 of

are informed of

morUl.y wounded at the batteof
the retreat wa, loft on ^ fi^d WhenthbeU feU
lu WM. iwovered and sent to the tnt. H« lingered f«r a

considerable lime, wh'.n all that medioil fcience could 
achieve was done to aid him, but without effect.

MAJOU D. II. Haikinc, Captain A. Joms, Captain T II. 
T^avitt, Captain .T. II. JHepbenson. and Li< utenaiit J F. 
Wyckoff, of the First New York (Lincoln) cavnlry, having 
served their full term of threo years, has been musteied out 
of the United States service. Lieutenant E. C. \Vatkina, 
of the Fame regiment has been promoted to be A A. G , 
and assigned for duty to the staff of Brigadier-General 
Seward, commanding pest at ilartinsburgh, Va.

THE following promotions and appointments to bo fiold- 
oOicers have been announcfd by the Adjutant-General of 
Massachusetts: — Lieutenant-Colonel CharUs F. Walcolt, 
to bo colonel, November 9, 1864, Sixty-first regirm nt ; 
Captain Ebemzer W. S'one, to be lieutenant-colonel, eame 
regiment, same date; Captain Jumes G. C Dudje, to lie 
mwjor, same regiment, same date ; Captain Moses F. Web 
ster, to bo mnjor, October 18, 18GI, Fourth cavalry.

A conRrspoNDENT writes :—" It is my sad duty to inform 
" you of the death of Captain John S. Goi don, late Cup- 
" tain 13th New Yoik heavy artillery, in command of Ilio 
" United States steamer Reno. On tho morning of the 7ih 
" inst. a detachment of sailors fiom this vepsel, under com- 
11 mand of Captain A. L. Fitch, accompanied by C«ptain 
" Goidon, went up to Swift's Creek, N. C , to diivo in the 
" enemy's pickets. They were driven in, but tho Rebels 
•' making a new attack, their first volley brought down Cwp- 
" tuin Gordon, mortally wcunded. A shot had parsed 
" through iho right breast, lie was much beloved by Iho 
" officeis and crew."

MAJOK Charles Seaforth Stewart, United States Engineer 
corpp, who has been stationed at Fortress Monroo in charge 
of Fortress Monroo and Fort Wool, now being built on the. 
Rip l!nps, has been ordered to report to Mnjor-General 
Phil Sheridan. Colonel Homy Breweiton, United States 
Engineer corps, formerly stationed at Baltimore, is the 
successor of Major Stewart. Mr. John Bugert, Chief Civil 
Engineer, in charge of Foil Wool; Mr. Reuben II. Bough- 
ton and Mr. Stuart, foreman of Fort Wool; Mr. Upton, 
and all the old employees of llnjor Stewart, have been re 
tained by Colonel Brewo ton.

TUB following are recent casualties amongst officers:— 
Killed—Lieutenant Win J Rast.erg, Sixth N. Y. A.; Ma 
jor E Jones, Sixth N. Y. A ; Colonel Hull, Second N. Y. 
C. ; Captain Prendcrgast, First N. Y. C. Wounded—Col 
onel J. II. Kitching, Sixth N. Y. A.; Captain L.^Ynung-, 
Sixth N. Y. A.. Captain Wm. G. Ferris, Sixth N. Y. A. ; 
Lieutenant W. Vredenburgh, Sixth N. Y. A. ; Lieutenant 
E Fountain, £ixth N. Y. A. ; Lieutenant Nathan Gregory, 
II, Twenty-fifth N. Y.. left foot; Lieutenant Jas. JlcCor- 
miek, Co. E, Secoz.d N. Y., jiubt hip; Lieutenant Ran 
dolph Grant, Co. A, Sixth N. Y., right side; Lieutenant 
E. U. Eggletton, Co. B, Second Ohio, back.

THE following promotions and appointments to bo field 
officers are promulgated by the Gov-rnor of Massnchu etts:

Third Regiment Jleftry Artillery. —William S. Abeit (Cap 
tain Sixth Cavalry, and Lieutonant-Coloiiel on the staff of 
Miijor-General Banks), to be Colonel, November 10, 18G4 ; 
M»jor John A. P. Alien to be Lieutenant.Colonel, fame 
date,; Captain James M. Richardeon to be Major, same dute.

fourth Krgiment Henry Artillery.—Lieutenant-Colonel 
William 8 King to be Colonel, November 14, 1864 ; Cap 
tain Samuel O. Hart to be Lieutenant-Colonel, same date ; 
Captain Francis E. Boyd to be Major, same date ; Captain 
William N. Meserve to be Maj^r, same date; Captain 
Joseph W. Gelray to be Major, same date.

TUB following officers are announced as tho staff of 
Brigadier-General (J. C. Andrews, commanding Second 
division. Seventh army corps:—Surgeon Albert 0. Wedge, 
Third Minnesota infantry veteran volunteers, Surgeon in 
Charge; Captain George llonioe. Assistant Adjutant- 
General; Captain Charles E. llowe, Twelfth Michigan in 
fantry veteran volunteers. Acting Assistant Adjutant-Gene 
ral; Captain W. II. Wendell, Assistunt Quaitermastei ; 
Captain Byron B. llockwell, Twelfth Mielugun infantry 
veteran volunteers, I'rovost-Marshal ; Cap'ain Abraham F. 
Risser, One Hundred and Sixteenth Illinois infantry volun 
teers, Acting Judge Advocate ; Lieutenant Ezra T. Cham- 
plin, Aide-de-Camp; Lieutenant lleman D P.ftil»nn, 
Aide-de-Camp ; Lieutenant Andrew P. Collinp, Twelfth 
Michigan u.tantry veteian volunteers, Arting Ordnance 
Officer; Liiutenant Thomas A. Pollock, Twenty-second 
Ohio infantry vtteiai voluutoeis, Acting Assistant Inspec 
tor General.

AliMY OF THE PoTOMAC, )
Nov. Ifi, 18G4. \ 

To THE MANAGIXO COMMITTEE OF THE SAILOBS' FAIR,
BOSTON :—
1 have just shipped per Adams' Express a box of tro 

phies from the bailie field, to rouraddms. which please ac 
cept as a donation from the armies operating against Rich 
mond to the Sailors' Fair, held in your citv. Hoping tho 
offering may prove an acceptable one, and that it will con 
tribute to the benevolent and patriotic purpose designed by 
jour fair, L subscribe myself vour obedient servant,

U S GHAXT, Lieutenant-General. 
HEADQUAKTESS AHMY, Nov. 20, 1864. 

GEOROB BLISS, Jr. Secretary:—
DEAU Siu—Your tele^am advising mo of Ihe shipment 

of six thou-and turkeys for the thanksgiving dinner of th'S 
Army is received. Permit me in btihalf of the soldiers to 
thank the good people of New Yoik and the country for 
their kindness, and to assure them that fcr the occnsion a 
no more acceptable present could have been made. Oideis 
lave been issued for tho equal distribution on arrival.

_P. II SHBRIDIN, Major-General.

A HUOE block of granite, which is to form the funeral 
monument of the Danes who were killed during the assault 
on Duppel. was sent there from Flensburg lately. It is a 
cubn. on which U the following inscription:—" Hero lie the

bodies of two hundred D mea. "

THE Sixteenth. Army corps u> temporarily discontinued, 
its troops havine been transferred by General Sherman to 
other corps. General Reynolds remains on'duty in the 
We»t, however.

OBITUARY.
BRIQAD1ER-GEM2RAL T. E. O. BAKftOM.

Tni3 s-nllnnt and nccomplUbed jouri*: officer, recently In command 
of tint Seventeenth Army Corps, who dird nt Rome, On., on 
the C9 h nit., of disease induced by tlio exposure tf tho soivlce, it, 
U' sening of more thun a pawing notice.

General JtAxftou wan born In Not wich, Vermont, on tho SO'.h of 
November, 1S34. His father, Colonel Truman B. Kaneoin, was 
Fn'ftdont of Norwich University, oomm 'tided tlie Oth licglmmt 
of United States Voln: teer« in the Mexican ^nr, difplajcd signal 
nUWy and braveiy in the li'Id, and Mi at the storming of Chapul- 
teptc, on tlio 13th of September, 1?47. The con inheritco bis fathers 
sterling quail tit B, and baa made the name illostrio'XB in hia couritiy*s 
nun"If. II in career, bow brier, but oh, how biitjht it \t ! At the lint 
audible vht-per of Rebellion, he was in Southern Illinois, nnd or- 

niz.'tl a company. On the 30th of April, 1SG1, lie was mantered 
. o ilu- three months' feivice, ns Mfjor of i)i« Uib I llnois Infan 
try, and on the dny tho term expired n ijnieted for the war, as U<u» 
tenant Ocloni 1 of bis old icgi merit. On the night of the 10 h of A a* 
mist, in n Toillmnt dat-h upon Cliaileston, Mo , ho received a scvero 
wound la ihe shoulder, was granted tix'y <)a>fc' leave, and repoited 
fur duty at the expiration of the sev* nth dny. lie wag four limes 
stvcrily wounded, and Save for such tenuous never sought a far. 
U'Uah, and In hip last illness commanded the corps in pan uit. of 
HOOP, tiding in an arnliuhinco several days niter he was unable to 
sit on liia horse. At Foil iJnnelson, Shiloh, VickshurKh, where b« 
made that memorable charge, flu 15 in hand at I'leasini Hill, where- 
i-ver there was history ramie, thuro rode tin.1 Ocnernl. But WJ ran not 
namy all the II.-Ids of bis fume, his military hisiory \& a record derso 
wiih marches and battles, with wound-* nnd dangers, and famous 
victories. The Uelda and fortresses of ei^ht States have witnessed hi* 
patience, bis generosity, his valor, big devotion, and now a grnttfu 
and lamenting nation deplore lilti ?arly death. A man of tl'ie g<'niu-, 
threat military rapacity, of unllemUhed personal characler, of biyh 
promise as well as of noble performance, he his added another 

Midi'1 name to the mtglity nmifyid^m of ihe tC^btllion, another 
cofttly gift to Ihe American Union. \Vbat grander deeds he might 
have achieved, what more gloilous life he might have illustrated, no 
man can ti H. IleOud bi'forc noon, but how refulger.t wastl c mom- 
in^'- H'' sleeps in Chicago, the homo of his adoption, and Iho loyal 
people of Illinois will d<> befit linn honor to hia aacrcd duet. * *

HflKUMAN'd OKI) ttltS H)lt HIS MARCH.
HEADQDARTKn^ MH.ITAKT DIVISION OF TII* MISPIPSIPPI, /

l.\ 1IIB FlBlD, Kl&GBTOK <JA-, KOV. 0, 18t>4. \ 
Bper.lM Ft"l<) Order N«>. HO.

1. Km- the pnrprmeof military operations ibis army is divided Into 
two wit%'p : —M'Z. TMC rtyht \vh.t', Mi'jor-«<-rcrnl O. O Ilowpid tom- 
mandinK, ilu- Kifiecnth and S, ventd-nth corps ; ilie lett wtr-ir Ma- 
j >r Gcncrnl II. W. 8UK'«m coinmaiidiii^, the Kcurteenth and Twen- 
licth rorps.

2. The habitual order of march will VP, wbmcvrr pracllcabjo, by 
four roads, n« netirly paraMt'l as j-fppible, and cot vt-r^rg ai points 
hfTCdftcv to be indicated in orders. Tlie cavnhy, IJiiyadu'i-O^neral 
lviI|Kittick rommanding, will receive fpvcml oidcrs from tbu Com-

». 'I heie will bo no general train* of puppliep, hut encri eorpn will 
have itn ammnnitioii and pvf vision train, diftiilviii d hiibiuially as 
loUow-p : — lit >iind each iccUnent phonld inllmv one w.tton nnd one 
nmliuliii'ce j In-hind ejH-h l>tlt!iide t-hmild follow a due proportion of 
iiinmnniiinn wn^ons, pro^i^io^ WII^OMB and uml.uhiiiCCB. In care 
<>l (UniL'-T. ciu-h army corps should chaise this ordt r of mnrcb by 
bi\v|nn bis ftflvanre n'"' )« »r i>ii«Hrte uret i umln ted ny wheels. The 
p<p:itM(> columns will f-tait biibitntilly at FI ven A. M. and make 
atumt i'lf'lci-r. inilet* per day, unlrss ottn IW'PC tix d in orders.

4 Tlif army will lorn«e lib- roily rn the e< niitrv duiing tl c march. 
To this enri, i nrh brigade corrnnandcr will orunnizi; a good nnd auf- 
li -tciit ioKiuinif p;iri y, iintU r the command ol one or more diecreet 
ollipcrn, who will yaiher near the rou'e traveiled corn «ir forage of 
any kind, meat of any kind, vegetables, corn meal, «:r whatever Is 
ncM-dtd by ihe comttidtid ; nirnlnt; nt all timt s to beep in i be wtiyon 
trains at least t*--n dnye 1 jirovisijrs for (hecommand and three days' 
Ifiniut'. Holdu-is nuifst rot, enter the dwellings of tlie inhabitants or 
eonimit any trcfpass ; duiitijj the halt or a camp d.<y may be per- 
niittt'il to uiiiher turnips, potatoes nn*l other ve k oialiU'p, »nd drive 
in stock in front ol th ircampn- Tn regular forayln : putUt'S must
tu* entuiPted the mi'ln'iiog ol provieiot.8 and forag ' at any distance
from th«- nmd uuville'l.

5. T'» army coins comnmnders is rntrnstrd tho power to destroy 
nnlin, houwt't*, C'Mlon uii P V &c . and (-<r lliem ibis yener;*! prinelple 
is litid dew.. :-In cUsKicis nnd nciybboibnrda where l he nrtny is 
utirnuU'n H'l 1 , 11 o di-pt ruction of" i>urh propetiy should b*« pt-i mitt ml; 
Itnt *-li(*iild niierrilla* or bmhwhncfcc'rB molt ft our march, or Mioulti 
ilui M.IIB!.irtmta burn bri.t*t<s, obftruri rotids or otherwise mntiifest 
local ho«lilily, then ativy corps commnndvrs should onler and en- 
t'nrrfi n dcvn"' ulion inoru or less veU ntless, nccurdfng to tlie measure 
of Midi liQsiiltty.

0. As fur litjrses^ miilrs. w.ipons, &e , belonging to the inbal'H- 
ant«. ib** cwvMlry and jtrttlK-iy may nppropiiuitt i<ci ly and wii.hnut 
limit; disi-iiiniiiatlr^, linwi'Vi-r, I'dwei'ti tin- lich, who nre usunlly 
bit^iil", ami the ponr or ItifUistriotis, usually neutral or fiiriHty. 
Foriiyitiu pai t it'H m-i\' »ln<> inkt- niuU-c or lu»i i»«-« to rt plnc*» tin- j ided 
inibim's 01 tb< if t'Jii f, or to s i v<- ns pack .nnlert tor i)u; rriihiimts 
i>r bt iij nU-fi. In nil liHimii u ot wbntt'Vi r kind, llu- ]>ai ti<i« enyuyed 
\\ 11] r« fiain from iitucUe ni d ihienti nir tr Inrmuatr, innl nmy. wb»n 
tin- otlieer in minimi 1 <! thinks ptoiu-r, tivc wrilti n t eriificnti-H ol the 
lirt« hut no r.rripts; Mid tin y will i-ndi nvor to leavu with each 
family u ivjipon tble poition for t lieir m»ititeniincR.

7 N'-tirot R who :m- «iil«-t»'*'Mi-*l nnd eun l«; of covvii-o to the srve- 
r:»l cclu-nns maybe dike" nlony ; but eneli army commander will 
hear i'» iniml thai the <J'" stinn ot mi(. 1( lu>H •,* n. v. i y importatit one, 
;m«l lint Ins It rut. duty JR to see lo those who hear anna.

8 The (.rganizulon ai once ot a uoixl pionncr ItiUtaUon f->r onch 
«<irps corn posed, if p"MMf, of nrmorw Fh<iu'«l be sit tended to Tnis 
n-iiiutiori filKintd foil >w tlie ndvniico uunrd. «houl I repair ronds and 
ijonble tbi'iii if pot-si hUv to ibat the columns will not ho delayC'l af 
ter rrnfltntiir hini pta**ri». Ali*o. nrrny command* ra should study tho 
hal it of giving 'be »i tilleiy :xud wauons tin.- r*>ad, and mjirrhing 'h.-lr 
tioopft <i?i one pi le ; and jil*o itistruet the Irorps to assist wagons 
at steep billw or ^v\ rrogpinijR of streams.

0. O tpt.iiin O. M IJ .«e. Chit-f E iuim>( r. will assign to rach wi"ff of 
h« »rmy a pontoon train, fully < quipped ai.d ctuaniz d, and tho 
•ommandcTB theiuof will see to l.s Uit g propeily protected ut all

' n'/oT^nr of 
L. M DAYTON, Aiile-de-C»>ri«

GENERAL BLOCUM'S
A» MY.

HBAI QUART

Mjtjor-General W. T. SnsR»i». 

TO 1113 WINO OF THE

When iho troops IrtiTc en.vp "" ' hl ' t " !n " <! "' l VI"™«»i."t wo"^^;::;?, ^Tn ^^^^^s^f̂ t ^^ wkr^fa±'Z^T^i;™Zg»-
and^mrnuniHon; not. a ron.i.nif nmrnll ttlon-llooM_b,, lost or,In-

ordorlli irn-»tor' .11 .tmw""™. nuMUn^r of rtrn^lin,, on tM. 
mn° h" ho M no impj'""''1 "P^n "'c "-I"') "f' veiy oilier nn,1 man 
.Till" c°rom»nd. ^Nnt^nly M,.. ropnmtjnn of l|,o corps, hut the

»!> ™n nihe"ri.l'''*"f»rj!̂ Jentof dlsolplluo an.l thu earn takell.of the
n. y romman t OT

Hy W. PBEUSS, ABB -Qoneral St.ootru.
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KOTIOKS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

nt Editor of this JOVUUL will always Be glad to reoelw from officer, in 
the two services, corrsaponuence and general communication! of a onaraotor 
raited to it» columns. It Is necessary that the name of the writer should, In all 
cases accompany his communications, not tor publication, bnt a* a guarantee 
of good faith.

Ofll«r« are especially requested to give us early notification of all personal 
matters of general Interest-, at Oa movement* of Teasels of casualties 
among officers l and military and naval events.

The Editor will, at all times, be pleased to respond, In these columns, to en- 
nlries In regard to tactical and other matters.
The subscription price of THI AEHT JKD Nivr JOVKIUL Is Six DOLLARS 

a year, or TBRM DOLLARS for six months, Invariably In advance. Remit 
tances may be made In United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
or other draft*, which should be m de payable to the order of the Proprie 
tor, W. C. Church.

Subscribers who fall lo receive tnmr paper promptly, will pleaee give Im 
mediate notice of the fact

Subscribers ordering the *ddre«s of their paper to be changed, should be 
careful to give their previous address.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for Individual expressions of 
opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

The postage on the JODUIIL Is twenty five eents a yew, payable quarterly 
u advance, at the office where received.

All communications should be addressed lo the AEIT tan Xivr JonaniL, 
New York.
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ANSWKKS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
LIBIITBHANT.— Bo much of section five, act of July 22,1861, as al 

lowed forty cents per day for the use and risk of the horses of com 
pany officers of cavalry, was repealed by section 10, act of July n, 
1862. All cavalry officers, whether regulars or volunteers, are re 
quired to furnish their own horses and equipments, and there was 
no propriety In giving the forty cents per day to the volunteer offi 
cer, whose pay -wan otherwise the same as that of the regular officer 
of similar grade. The difference between the pay of officers of cav 
alry and infantry U given to the former for the use and risk of his 
horses. By consulting the Army Register you will see that a cap 
tain of cavalry receives $129 60 per month, and first and second lieu- 
tenantu $112 83, while captains of Infantry receive but $118 50, ftrdt 
lieutenants $108 50, and second lieutenants $103 60.

Officers are not entitled to use public horses, whether on or off 
duty; unless, not being mounted officers according to law, they are 
assigned to duty requiring them to be mounted.

V. K.C.—An officer of the Veteran Reserve Corps who has be 
come flt for duty in the field, cannot be trantj'crred to any regiment 
whose officers are appointed by State authorities. You might, per 
haps, obtain a transfer to the United States colored troops, or no 
doubt you would be permitted to accept any commission that you 
might receive from the Governor of any State.

MEDICAL CADKTS are required by law to act as dressers in gener 
al hospitals, and as ambulance-attendants in the neld, under the di 
rection and control of the medical officers. They are liable to any 
other duty in the medical department, which may be required of 
them by their superior odlcers.

V. K. C.—Officers desirous of entering this corps should apply 
for information to the 1'rovost-Marshal-General at Washington.

SHERMAN'S GRAND CAMPAIGN.

DURING that journey of General GRANT to Har 
per's Ferry which was followed by such happy 

fortune in the victory of the Valley, he was greeted 
on the way by a crowd of enthusiastic people, of whom 
one reminded him that great things were hoped at his 
hands. With his accustomed perfect magnanimity 
to subordinates—rare and admirable quality—the 
Lieutenant-General answered at once, " I expect more 
"from General SHERMAN than from any man in the 
" country." The whole Nation has now come to share 
the confident expectation of General GRANT. For a 
full month its gaze has been concentrated upon SHER 
MAN'S bold and magnificent campaign. PRICK'S inva 
sion of Missouri, and PLEASONTON'S untiring and 
successful pursuit of the great raider from that State ; 
SHERIDAN'S handsome victory at Cedar Creek; and 
even the latest, and most nearly successful attempt to 
seize the Southside Railroad—all these have appeared 
of minor and transitory importance, in the popular re 
gard, compared with the grand advance in Georgia. 
It is a hazardous undertaking, but SHERMAN has ven 
tured it, and, whatever its result, he is ready to bear 
its consequences. As the crisis of success or failure 
approaches, the public interest grows more feverish, 
and "Where is SHEKMAN?" has become almost as 
trite a salutation as '' Good morning.'' At last, after 
a fortnight's suspense, during which the popular con 
fidence in SHERMAN has never ebbed, the first tardy 
news from his adventurous column begins to come in. 

Independent of the extraordinary brilliancy of SHER 
MAN'S previous career, there are substantial grounds 
for faith in his latest and most daring campaign. In 
the first place, he has full and unlimited control of his 
army, and of the plan of operations. He is to strike 
where he pleases, or, rather, where his judgment will 
dictate. As heretofore, he manages his column and 
selects Ms route* to suit himself, and the broad do 
mains of the Central Confederacy, from Mississippi to

Virginia, are his field of manoeuvre and his camping- 
ground. Next, he has all the troops he requires. 
Such petty reinforcements and trifling material as he 
suggested, were promptly sent him, for they were too 
slight to cause any strain on the resources of the coun- 
iry, and they will be employed with that customary 
husbandry for which the country and humanity can 
never be sufficiently grateful. General BARRY says 
that General SHERMAN has every infantry, cavalry 
and artillery soldier that he wants; they have all re 
ceived eight months' pay ; their outfit has been espe 
cially adapted to a hard and rapid winter's campaign ; 
and the morale of the troops is unequalled. These 
iroops,wemaynowsay, consist, first, of the Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Twentieth in- 
Fantry corps, respectively commanded by Generals DA- 
VIS, SLOOUM, LOOAN, SMITH and BLAIR. The two 
former corps are of the Army of the Cumberland, un 
der General SCHOFIELD, the three latter of the Army 
of the Tennessee, under General HOWARD. Next wo 
find KILPATRICK'S large body of cavalry, and, finally, 
a brigade of artillery. The whole army is between 
50,000 and 60,000 strong, equipped in soldierly fash 
ion, and consists of troops accustomed to end long 
marches and fierce battles in complete victory. It is 
often stated that they carry sixty days' rations with 
them. That is an error. They started on a sixty 
days' campaign, but could not take more than half that 
number of full rations, from the impossible magnitude 
of the train which such supplies would require. But 
the country through which they move, will make up 
every deficiency, and we venture to say that they will 
never even be put upon fractional rations, unless by 
such gross fault of quartermasters as is not wont to 
occur in SHEKMAN's army.

So much for the outfit; next as to the plan. Four 
hypotheses may be discussed as among its possibilities. 
The first, a grand raid on supplies, on railroads, on 
the enemy's storehouses and his prison-camps. This 
must be rejected, for the reason that SHERMAN has 
undoubtedly cut himself loose from his old base in 
Tennessee. His main intention must be to open an 
other; and that could hardly be accomplished by 
floating about hither and thither, for the indefinite 
purpose of doing mischief. Secondly, he might go 
to Lynchburgh. But, for that purpose, he would be 
more likely to start from Knoxville than from King 
ston. Again, hia columns are headed the other way. 
But, above all, he would abandon, in going thither, 
all the great central ground of the Confederacy, and, 
by transferring his great and victorious Army to the 
weary task of cutting the Richmond communications, 
give up all our triumphs and hopes of triumph in the 
region of the heart of the Rebellion. And it must be 
added, that GRANT and SHERIDAN have undertaken 
the former task, and never have doubted their ability 
to accomplish it, in the course of time. Finally, the 
march would be long, difficult, and its success doubt 
ful. The two other suppositions are, that SHERMAN 
will aim for the Atlantic seaboard, or for the Gulf. 
Both of these routes possess advantages, both are 
practicable, and both furnish grounds for that gene 
ral confidence of which we have spoken. The route 
to the Gulf would be from Macon to Montgomery, 
from Montgomery to Mobile and Fensacola. It 
would probably be less strongly opposed by local mili 
tia than the other. It would furnish a sure point for 
debouchment on the Gulf of Pensacola, to which 
supplies could be easily carried. Again, the troops 
at New Orleans, and the troops now near Mobile, 
could cooperate, if need be, by threatening the latter 
city, or furnishing reinforcements. But, on the 
other hand, the road from Atlanta to Mobile is very 
much longer than that to Savannah. Again, it is 
much easier for BEAUHEGARD to overtake or intercept 
a column moving to the former point, from his posi 
tion at Florence, supposing that he is forced to that 
movement. Finally, if SHERMAN keeps in Georgia, 
and successfully reaches its coast, he still controls that 
broad State, instead of throwing himself out of it, as 
he would do by marching on Mobile. The success 
will be greater, in a word, if achieved on the seaboard; 
or, in a military point of view, it is worth more to 
take Charleston than to take Mobile. Savannah, 
Beaufort, and Charleston are the three adjacent 
points, at one of which SHERMAN may end his long 
journey. Regarding the chances of success in attack, 
the nature of the land and water defences of the two 
cities, the character of the adjoining country, and its 
situation with regard to other points, we should

judge Savannah to be in rather the more danger from 
SHERMAN'S first attack. But both of these cities 
will be in sufficient trepidation. And, finally, should 
our fortune be unfelicitous, Port Poyal harbor, at 
least, is already in our possession, and on that SHER 
MAN may. direct his steps.

Next, as to the favoring circumstances of the 
region traversed. It is healthy and sufficiently fertile 
and rich in supplies. The interior of the State is 
not formidable to marching. For, although a long 
rain-storm makes sorry work of the roads, the soil 
is such that the effects of bad weather are quickly 
over. Near the coast we come upon savannahs and 
morasses ; but then the fate of the expedition will be 
decided, and there will rather be a question of fight 
ing than of forced marches. It is neither the best nor 
the worst ground for manoeuvring to which our troops 
arc accustomed. Again, there arc now but few troops 
in that quarter of the Confederacy. Georgia militia 
under HOWELL COBB, with the few veteran troop* 
in garrison at Savannah and Charleston, arc the chief 
opposing force. In this connection one inquires 
anxiously about the 10,000 prisoners, all veteran troops, 
landed recently by us at Savannah, the very seat of 
hostilities. They were invalids, it is true, and all 
unarmed ; but they arc at the very doors of the great 
arsenals and ordnance factories of the South. Tho 
possible movement of a part of EARLY'S troops to 
the region in question, or the movement of a de 
tachment of LEE'S troops to South Carolina, and of 
EARLY'S to supply the vacuum at Richmond, also at 
tracts attention. The late demonstration in the Val 
ley, so far from contradicting this assumption only 
confirms it, since troops would more easily be with 
drawn under the cover of a pretentious advance. 
And, lastly, will not HOOD overtake SIIBRMAN and 
fatally harrass him ? All these are interesting specu 
lations. But against the pieces which HOOD plays arc 
those of THOMAS. GRANT and SHERIDAN too well 
understand the great game that now goes on, to allow 
men to steal away from Virginia, without fatally 
weakening the enemy. A demonstration in Virginia 
may, therefore, be confidently looked for, to cooperate 
with the move of SHERMAN. We nee that the Geor 
gian Army must be prepared for fighting as well as for 
marching ; but it is chiefly provisional troops which 
will oppose them. Militia ably handled can do well : 
such a force chiefly repulsed HUNTER from Lynch- 
bur«b, and finished that campaign. But against 
SHERMAN'S veterans, the levy of Governor BROWN'S 
militia cannot avail. The aim of the enemy, there 
fore, for a great portion of the march, will be rather 
to oppose by obstructing the route—felling trees, 
burning bridges, laying the country waste of forage 
and fuel, rather than to hazard a pitched battle, which 
probably would be fatal. For such delays we must be 
prepared.

In marching from Atlanta, the first grand object 
ive point of SHERMAN is naturally Macon. At this 
point, happily, he threatens both Mobile and Savan 
nah. Should he capture that place after stubborn 
resistance, it may be the decisive blow of the cam 
paign. Should he turn away without pausing to enter 
Macon, or should he find no formidable force there, 
as is probable, we may expect to find one column mov 
ing to Augusta. That place would repay capture 
by its own importance, as the seat of great powder- 
mills and factories. And, besides, a force there 
threatens at once Savannah, Charleston, and Macon, 
left behind. Milledgeville, as the capital of Georgia, 
and on account of its own importance, being upon the 
route, could hardly escape a visit. Indeed, it is quite 
probable that, during a great cart of the route, SHER 
MAN would not advance in single column. There 
would be many advantages in dividing his forces, and 
travelling on different routes. The first of these is 
the obvious addition of speed; the second, the addi 
tional ease in supplying the troops from the country; 
a third in distracting the enemy by the number of 
points threatened, as well as by really seizing on the 
numerous important positions. Or, one of these col 
umns might find employment in contending with the 
enemy, while the other was hurrying directly to the 
coast. The enemy's plan of impeding our advance by 
obstructions would then be considerably disturbed. 
The position at Augusta, in view of many possible 
operations, is an important one, and, sooner or later, 
it must be ours.

Such then are a few of the interesting speculations 
in which one might indulge about the progress of ins
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new campaign. It must be admitted that the fresh 
ness of the scenes it opens, no less than the daring of 
its undertaking, appeals to our sympathy. All we 
know, so far, is that SHEHMAN'S headquarters .before 
the start were at Kingston, in Northern Georgia. 
On the morning of the 12th he left that point, on his 
great campaign. On the llth, Home was evacuated, 
everything having been carried off, or, on the preced 
ing day, destroyed by fire, which could aid the enemy. 
On the 14th, Atlanta waa evacuated, and factories 
and public buildings blown up or consumed. The 
railroad thence to Chattanooga was already torn up. 
Before all this was accomplished, SHERMAN'S advance 
columns were already far on the road towards Macon. 

There is much in this campaign to provoke admira 
tion. It deals with great forces, and will solve great 
questions, no less with regard to the real hollowness 
of the Confederacy, in the present war, than in the 
great general questions of military strategy. The 
threatened cities are all far removed from the start 
ing-point. It will require the reach of a Tgi&nt to 
compass them. From Atlanta to Augusta, by rail 
road, is 171 miles. From Augusta to Charleston, 
137 miles. From Atlanta to Macon, 103 miles. From 
Macon to Savannah, 190 miles. From Augusta to 
Savannah, 132 miles. Certainly, this is the cam 
paign of wonderful distances.

IT is far easier when a battle in over, and it« fate 
sealed, to announce what ought to have been done, or 
might have been done, than to do that same thing on 
the field. Indeed, amid the smoke, roar, and confu 
sion of action, it is not always easy to decide what it 
is possible to do, and much less what it is best to do. 
This fact admitted, however, it still remains true that 
there is much profit in the quiet review of past 
manoeuvres, precisely because it is simpler to criticise 
than to act. There is something to be learned, in 
this way, from investigating the cause of the early 
disaster at Cedar Creek, which terminated, later in 
the day, in a glorious victory to our arms. It seemed 
to us that the rout of the morning could be directly 
traced to the defective performance of outpost duty at 
that time in the Shenandoah Army. If the fault was 
not that of particular troops, as seems probable, but 
of the whole picket system, we trust that system has 
been changed after so bitter an experience of its fruits.

With the main facts of the battle in question our 
readers are familiar. Our men on the extreme left 
w«re completely surprised by a column of the enemy 
forcing its way through that flank at daybreak. Our 
Pickets in that direction woke the camp by the quick 
rattle of their pieces. But the Army was accustomed 
to such firing at night, and apprehended no great 
danger. On the very heels of our sentries, the enemy 
gained our entrenchments, and broke down our left, 
'tearing," as one officer said, "regiment after regi- 

" meat from the breastworks, like bark from off a 
"switch." What, then, was the error ? It was not 
in too much indolence on the part of the troops, or 
too late a reveille. In one corps, at least, the custom 
was to have the troops in line at daybreak, that they 
might be ready for any emergency. And on this par 
ticular occasion, GEOVER'S division of the Nineteenth 
corps had been ordered the day before to move out at 
daylight on a reconnoissance. A portion of this di 
vision had cooked their breakfast, and, of course, 
Were in line long before the torrent of the enemy's 
attack burst upon them. But the momentum he had 
Quired, and the confusion into which he had already 
thrown the left corps, the Eighth, were too much for 
the centre, the Nineteenth. Even the camp equipage 
of the Nineteenth was lost, except that part which 
some subdivisions saved by stacking arms, breaking 
««np, and then retaking arms, instead of remaining

5.8t*ntly under arms. Indeed, a little examination
into 1 * t'l&t a^ our ôrces nftd opportunity to get 

,. -"*?' The Nineteenth and Sixth corps were not
" teen° mi ^ 8°Ine time after they were roased' Kf'

A u,- D 8, elaPsed, even, between the first onsetand the assault on ti. • tl j. • • c ^v VA, „„ ^ he nsht or reserve division of theLighth corps. But ^ . n_
fectious. '

The whole calamity 8eems to haye resulted from 
surprise The position sei^ for Qur troops b gome 
sense aided this surprise it faoed Ced&r Creeki 
had its left flank on the Saenandoah> The fords of 
each stream were guarded by batteries. So little dis 
tance, however, was left between, our picket line on 
be latter river and the camp, th*t a surprise of the

pickets was sure to be followed by an incursion into 
the camp. And, in effect, the enemy made but a sin 
gle leap, so to speak, from the posts of the astonished 
outer guard to the batteries themselves, which latter 
they seized before they could be got into action. It 
was the work of a moment to turn our position. 
Three things, therefore, were wanting to the picket 
line. It needed to be alert, strong, and stationed at 
a proper distance from camp; and of these three 
qualities, the last was the most essential.

As a partial excuse for the result, it has been 
urged that a thick fog prevailed at the time of the 
attack. This unquestionable fact, however, even if it 
excused the surprise and capture of the picket line, 
would not justify the surprise of the main Army. 
The presence of the fog was rather the opportunity 
than the excuse for the surprise. Fogs were not so 
rare at that time or in that region as to be eliminated 
from the calculable possibilities of outpost exigencies. 
There was such weather preceding the 10th of Octo 
ber, and there has been much more since. And, be 
sides, it is a good rule not to allow the operation of 
the ordinary laws of Nature to furnish a plea for 
negligence in outpost duty. When the elements are 
against us, we must double our precautions. If the 
detail for duty is too weak, let it be increased. Let 
the distance of the outer line from camp be extended. 
Let the posts be more frequently visited, and the 
rounds oftener made. In some of our brigades all this 
is admirably cared for; but in others there is mucli 
yet to learn in guarding against surprises.

IN last week's number we noticed the determina 
tion of Judge COURSOL, of the Canadian court, to 
wait for evidence of the existence of some commission 
to YOUNG and his associates from the Richmond mil 
itary authorities, and suggested that no possible order 
from that source could make the St. Alban's affair a 
legitimate belligerent operation ; that our representa 
tives might as well admit at once the existence of 
whatever commission could be set up. There are but 
two forms of belligerent action under which we can 
suppose it will be attempted to classify the so-called 
raid. It may be pretended that it was as legitimate 
in respect to the United States as would be an armed 
invasion by the Southern military entering a Northern 
State from the confederated districts, and that if those 
engaged in it had been captured on our soil, they could 
still be held only as prisoners of war, as distinguished 
both from ordinary criminals and from spies or uncom 
missioned military free-booters. We cannot bring 
ourselves to believe that any court in the British do 
minions would maintain this doctrine, though, as we 
have once already suggested, the dicta of the judges 
of the Queen's Bench in the case of the J. L. Gerrity, 
holding that captures like that of that vessel, if com 
mitted with the liona fide intention of benefiting the 
Confederacy, would be justifiable acts of war, might 
be urged in support of such a doctrine. But if this 
view of the affair is rejected, it may be said that such 
persons, having secretly and without any apparent 
military organization entered the enemy's country 
with hostile purposes, could not indeed expect, if 
taken by us, to be treated as prisoners of war, and 
might, by us, be regarded as spies, or as unlicensed 
military free-booters, but that they were nevertheless 
in the service of a recognized belligerent, in view of 
belligerent objects and interests. And it may be urg 
ed that, on escaping into neutral territory, they should 
be regarded by the neutrals as engaged in a belligerent 
or at least a political transaction, and so not as offend 
ers against the municipal laws of the country where 
their schemes had been earned into effect, and so not 
included in any treaty of extradition.

We think it probable that only this latter view 
presents itself to the Canadian court as the question 
to be considered ; and that it is in view of deter 
mining whether the parties charged were actually act 
ing for the political or belligerent interests of the 
Confederacy that it was thought necessary to pro 
cure evidence of a commission or other authority.

We think it would be new doctrine in public law 
to accord to those engaged in such acts either the 
character of spy or of military freebooter. The char 
acter of spy does not, it seems to us, admit of acts of 
force; more clearlv not of acts of force in which a 
number of persons are engaged and assume an 
offensive and defensive organisation, though only 
temporary. And how can the character of military 
freebooters be attributed to person* who eater from

neutral territory? It cannot be attributed with any 
more propriety than can the character of regular belli 
gerent force. If a number of refugees from the 
Rebel districts should by force and fraud, though 
without commissions or military organization, break 
through the Northern States, plundering and mur 
dering as they came, and then cross over into Canada, 
it might be maintained that they were, as to all neu 
trals, a belligerent force ; as much as a regularly or 
ganized military body would be.

But we assume that the British authorities repel 
the idea that military forces can be commissioned and 
organized against us, on Canadian soil, with responsi 
bility on their part; and on the principle underlying 
this admission, it must also be maintained that no 
other or inferior belligerent capacity can be claimed 
for any private individuals there, entertaining hostile 
purposes against a neighbor country. Each govern 
ment is responsible as to others for the acts of all 
persons within its territorial jurisdiction, whether 
aliens or subjects. This is equally true, whether the 
inhabitants of the seceded and confederated States are 
regarded as rebels to the United States, or as subjects 
of an independent nation. In either case, the British 
Government is responsible for the acts of aggression 
on our soil, if it accords them any belligerent capa 
city, and refuses to admit their liability to the criminal 
laws, when they have entered our territory from 
Canada.

GENERAL SHERIDAN seems inclined to emulate, in 
his Shenandoah campaign, the reputation of General 
GRANT, as the great gun-taker of the war. Before 
the present campaign, the Lieutenant-General had 
got well into the hundreds in the number of his cap 
tured cannon—exactly how far we forget, but the 
figure approached half a thousand. Official reports 
from the cavalry corps of the Shenandoah Army have 
lately set forth the number of cannon captured from 
the unhappy EARLY,—though, by the way, we must 
caution some readers not to be verdant enough to 
suppose that the cavalry divisions have charged all 
the batteries, or done all the bloody fighting, or suf 
fered all the losses in the campaign, merely because 
they share with each other the captures of flags and 
cannon. The infantry must have a tithe of praise 
too, though the horsemen were the swiftest in picking 
up the spoils, which, at the end of a hard fight, the 
ruined enemy dropped in his flight. At all events, 
it is clear that SHERIDAN now counts his captured 
artillery with three figures, and, like GRANT, is 
among " the hundreds." What singular magnet he 
possesses for attracting EAKLY'S ordnance, must be a 
perpetual mystery to the Tredegar workmen, whose 
main occupation of late seems to be turning out guns 
for him to lose. A press correspondent from the 
Valley humorously relates that new batteries have 
lately been sent to EARLY from Richmond, and that 
they came marked "Lieutenant-General EARLY:" 
whereupon some malicious wag wrote over this direc 
tion the words, "Major-General PHILIP SHERIDAN, 
"care of ——." However long his start, therefore, 
the Lieutenant-Ueneral must look to his laurels. 
Even in the late skirmish between POWELL and 
LOMAX, on the Front Eoyal Road, the enemy could 
not retire without leaving us two cannon and two 
caissons as a pledge that his ancient custom in this 
respect was not to be changed for the worse.

WE have received, through the kindness of » eorres{H>n- 
dent, the original copy, with ita endorsement*, of the fol 
lowing circular letter, issued by order of Major-General 
DASA, commanding the District of Vickburgh. The article 
to which allusion is made will be remembered as having 
been published in the impression of the ABMV AAD NAVY 
JouKNAL for September 3d, 1864 :—

HBADQUIBTBHS DisTRtcT OF VIOMBWO'I >
VlCKSBUBOH, MiS8., Sept. Ill I80*' >

Brig&dier-Qeneral J. B. HAWKISS, General Officer of th«D»y:
<J»NK»AI. :-The Major-General commandin* d«i™ f?? £-"?° 8,, mit tho accompanying article, styled " The DotenM of .field- WorJtn, 

for your careful perusal. j««i»i»d i» «, * i After reading the «ame. ple»se cause It »*•??£?<** » the fol- 
lowiag order: Brigadier-General ^'%Sft haveColonel Star- ring, and Colonel Osband, and atwrw«* Iat lt have « Z™^ cir 
culation through the commaodM P"'?,,"' V«rv rasP60™"11?' 

GHOROII H.r>.»»A ' Opt»in and Aide-de-camp.

BRIGADIER-GO"*81 Beal ha9 ^turned from a short leave 
of absence Md resumed command of tho First brigade, 
Second division, Nineteenth corps. Colonel Dudley returns 
to the command of his old regiment, the Thirtieth -Maasa- 
ohu»att«.
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TBE UNITED STATES REVENUE MAKINE.

TUB THEA.SUHY DEPARTMENT*» NAVAL FORCB.
IIlTDiKTu, with but few < xwptlons, the Pulled States Revenue 

Marine ba> beto represented hy a number of •mall and, at the beat, 
uncomfortable (ailing cr^ft, wblcli were 111 adapted to kec p Hi sta la 
bad weather, and with the pro»reMof ateam navigation they became j 
unfit lor the aervice required of them. A* It la the duly of a rcve- ! 
line cutter to overhaul vessels, of » necessity the ihould be the 
faiteat vend attrat. A remodelling of the Revenue Marine, and 
the substitution ol fait tteameri for Bailing vessels wan therefore in- | 
dltpensabli;. Bucb strong opposition met the firstattempta of those 
who felt an Interest In the welfare of the aervice that for a time they 
were disheartened and almost discouraged. The breaking out of 
the Rebellion, however, afforded an opportunity for the reorganiza 
tion of tho service and for pliclng it amongst the effective arm> of 
oar defence.

A numbtr of the sailing cutteri which were stationed la Houthern 
ports bad been seized by the Rebels, and the beet steamer, the 7/ar- 
ritt Lam, the pride of the service, was loaned and finally transferred 
to the Nary proper, so that the Kevenne Uailne was shorn of its 
strength and <a\cttvene«i In a very bilefperiod.

To eupply Ibese wants, the Treasury Department purchased and 
fitted out a number of small lam, and at once pot them In commis 
sion, stationing a number In the waters of the Chesapeake and 
Potomac. Although rot by any mean* entirely lotted to the work, 
they have rendered incalculable service in preventing supplies and 
mails paating from Mary land into Virginia. Thenumeroos captures 
amply testily to their value and the \lgilance of their officers. A 
iiumber of other small craft were also purchased for duty in the har 
bors of Boston, Mew York, Hampton Koads, Port Itoyal, and for 
service along th» coast. Meanwhile the sailing craft were disposed 
of at stations where their presence could render the best service to 
the Government. T*o sea steamers, the Cuyakoya and Miami, the 
former an ex-Uexlcan war steamer, and the latter an ex-yacht, were 
purchased shortly after the Harriet IMIW was transferred They 
have been very active In performing the duties of revenue vessels, 
and have done good service In joining in the pursuit of the Kobe! 
privateers which have from time to time visited car coast. The £. 
A. Stcvent, or as she la sometime* called, ffa-ugatue.^ has participated 
in some of the memorable events of the war. Bhe was presented to 
the Treaftuiy Department by Commodore BTETBKS, of Ilofooken.

We now come to the condition of the Kevenue Marine at the 
present lime. Through the unceasing labors of Mr. Hi; BISOTON, 
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, and Mr, T, B. 8TiLi.MAsr, #u- 
perjutendent of Repairs and Supplies, six new screw-steamers have 
recently been built a?d put Into commission. Borne of them are 
now cruising along tbe coast In quest of privateers. These vevsels 
mark a new era In the history of tbe Revenue Marine, and fore 
shadow the future rise and progress of this branch of onr national 
floating defences. Tbe vessels are far ahead of anything we have 
had of their character; ind there are promises that they will bo im" 
proved upon at an early day. We need great fpeed in revenue ves 
sels : as we have said before, they should be tbe fastest afloat, 
carrying heavy batteries. Keeping always under steam, and ever 
ready in the event of extraordinary need to render valuable service, 
they can b» made to form a coast guard, whose value It is Impossi 
ble at the present time to estimate.

Already steps have been taken to provide a dockyard and depot 
for the revenue vessels. The site selected is on the northeastern 
end of BtAten laiand. Ilere largo warehouses have been erected in 
which to store provisions, sails, cordage, supplies, dtc. A coal de 
pot Is also provided, with proper receptacle! for sbot, shell, and 
other ordnance stores.. In tine, a complete establishment for the 
use of tbe Revenue Marine will be prepared.

The following are the names of th« vessels at present attached to 
the United States Kevenue Marine fleet:

acasw 8TS.AMBB.8 (new class). 
Name. dans. 
Pawtuxet.................................... aAshnelot............ ........................ 8
Maboulng............ ................... .... 3
Woyandn.................................... aKaokakee........................... ........ AKeWiiunte........................ ........... 6

Purchased;
Uuyahoga........ ............ .............. 8
Mlatul................................ ....... 6
K. A.thevens................................ 3TU«r............................ ........... 3
K.,-\tAn<;*.............................. ....... 3

Total, 11 vessels and 66 nuns.
rADDLI-WHIII. STBAMIa*.

Bronx.............. ............ ............. 3Nemaha..................................... 2Northerner............................ ...... 2Total vesseU, 3 ; totul gutif, 6.
HAILIXO VESaKt-C.

CrawfortJ............................ ........ 8Vnrma............................ .......... 3
Finard................ ...................... 3
lUmpbull.................................... 3Toucey...................................... 3
Jo* Lkna.................................... 3Shnbrlck...... ., . ..... 3P. Alien........ ' ... . ... .. ....... 2Dobbin..........''".'.'....".'.",'."...!..[[,,.,... 2'"'" "''"""'"' ''"
J.i^keon....... *** •*"••••••"•""•••••••Black.......... "•••""*••••••••' .••••••••- *Morris............;;;;;"""'""""'""" «Thompson ••............."'/""*"""""" 2

Total vessels. U; total guns, 62. 
Grand total 28 vessel* and 114 guns.
There is one fact In eonnectlon>lth the history of the Kevenn* 

Marine not generally known; it U well worthy of mention at this 
time. A steam Revenue Cutter (the Barrbt za»v> was the first 
vessel to ttre a shotted gun At the breaking out of this Rebellion 
It was fired while off Charleston bar, and directed against the mei 
steamer tfatttvUU, which was lying off the bar waiting to ran in 
daring the bombardment of Fort Samter, In April, mi. 8ne rc 
fused to show her colons and Captain FAUHCB ordered a sho 
thrown acro*s her bow. Lieutenant, now Captain, ToMr*n, B>o 
tbe Miami, tired the shot whieh*ad the desired effect. The act iD 
iUelf may be but trying, but it%\\\ have Its record in history,

A word for the pertonnel of the Revenue Marine. This se.viee I 
officered by a very promising list of yoong and active men, many o 
whom have seen service in the Navy proper.

With new, last, well bntlt 7i«*eJi, tbe energy, tact and •kUlfu 
seamanship of the officers of th; Kcvenuo Marine will no longe 
fail of public appreciation, and we have no dcubt that not roan 
years will pats before they attain the object of their laudable amb 
tlon in the advance of tbeir service to a first position amongst the 
Uevenw Maria M of Uw world.

AltMY GAZETTE.

TDE INDIAN OPERATIONS.
KE ORC OF GENERAL POPE.
llKAUQH.ArtTBRa DtPARTMBNT OP Till* NoRTHWR-T, > 

MlLWAUKKU WISCONSIN Ni,v. 3, 1861. j
CENHTRAJ. :—I have the tjoiior f> submit ihe following report of opera- 
oils* in tliia hepbrimeut during the )>ast y«ar : —
Tii i two great Indian u'ttiouft whlcti »< oupy ihia military department 

re tbo Coifipew.H, wh i inhabit ihe region between Lake Superior anil 
»iny Luke Kiver un ilio rust mid the Red Kiver of the North on tlie 
e-t, mid the iiowrfui Sioux or trnkoia natiou which, divider into iju- 
icrouB Rtrciift and worn e triijes, • laims and roams ov« r ihe vast re- 
lou lr«/m the wesUrn frontier of iliMiesoU on the cast to the Koe,ky 
lomitaujs on the wont nrid frontier of I'iwa ami the line of ihu Hallo 
iver un tL« s uih 10 tbe crjiish t'ussf esions on the north, 'there nro
•me, wrnali fragment- of tiibus on the Upp r Mis ouri »hr> belong u> 
uiilier naiiou, but in. y are few in number, insijzuHlcam in Btreu^lh or 
luVenco, bin hnVrt a wnya bren at j.o CH with the whites.

Wiiii trio Ch ppewan UHTM huvo been iio diHlcdiiiet) which h v« fed to 
osnlit ee, hlihoiigh i hero have let'D, and • otjtniue 10 be, ihe conj-ta t
isaiKl'-ifct-nduiK, "Upnt sfaction and ror.trovvrpy which nnhirully 
Be uii''er our del*c'-ve Indian system between the JndiaiiB ou the one

Je and the Indian ugentu arj'i traders on the other. Po far, ihi-se difli-iliU-B hate iiot culminated in actual )>oMiiiliee, but unices tLe Ind un
yptern hn re model led they are likely lo do BO fit *ny momt'Ll. 'Ihe war p to this tiinu HWB oeen eniirely conQuvd t >the -ioux natiou. 
It will bts remomb.-retl that toe cumpufgu or last year terminated, so : 

ir HS llnid operations were concerned, with ihe defeat of the .Sioux b> 
eucrul Suity, nt-ur tbe, .Iame» Kiver, oo th« 3J September, 1863. 
The ii gh latitude of ihe u eatru of war ia this I eparlmoi. t, ihe im- , 

m*u«e legion i.f uniuhnbiied country covered by military operatic s, 
ud the va-t Uiwt incus l'r»m the frontier lo be "raveled before the eno 

can b« rear hod, of necessity very mil h t-hor en the iteaBou during 
M!I ch it U possible lo carry ou actual field operations.

Alter reaching the fruJwn c untry uot more ih«n three months ari 
e:t in wht. U it ig |>r-Hciinab<u t' kce > iro «ps in the Held, 

The upcratio-iB ol last j <-ar endt-d w th such drf>-nts of Ihe Indiin» 
C'tpyuig itio vast regions iasL of the Missouri Kivor an forced them 

u a iimo to tiko leiugn m lU" British 1'upse aiona, and relieved the 
e ironiier Heuifrnnits »f Minnesota, Iowa and Jakota, fiom any 

_• r of Indian boaijhtios Lnirit»K last winter, ho wave'-, the who e 
t kota tint UD irom tlio Kocky Mountains lo the MintienoU froMier a it 
roni f'tt Kinte Kiver mid th«i Iowa line to the B<-ititjh PufSiSPtons on 
he m>rih s cce''dc<1 in c-'mbinlug their variou* and Pcattered irlbo-* for 

t ff i, t xgain^f. Hi« wliitep, utid by Ui cpenitiK of Bpriup had Blow 
ct-ntrateti ihuir whole 'orce on and near the Upper MU8<>uri to 

et-isi the navigation uf the M tco'irl Kiver, prevent the pa page of eml- 
ann acrofta ihu gr^at p'aiua, and to deliver **ith the'r C'tnibined forcts 
ft [mi hullo ax*iiii8t the LJinicil bttt a tro^pg under (ienera Bully. 
This luoiA » (i.ri-L- wa- th«;n esi maiod hy comp< tent author,tit-s, and 

o reported by mo to the War Depirtmeni early in the f(J r ' n K- *l about 
"i 00 > war ior** nini Ibis csiimjiit- WHM subw* que«i)y confirmed by Genu 
al Sullv after bin i^at I -B v> i h thi'm near the Little Mi-aouri.

It wfis iitFfj reported at the tune, and IIHB been ronflrtned since by un 
[iMibted tf pti ' <iiiy, thut arnmuniiitin «iul oih< r necepcary supplies weie 
>r«>LKht t<) tho Indian camps during the winter by h«lt-brfnls «n<! 
ra'eie from the Ui itifh st'lileinentl °n the Red Kiver of the North. Il 
6 hardly newssa-y for me to repeat what \ have PO often renoi ted thut 
"ndjiji hnsijhtt K tn thin Depanment have been fomented end cnco. r 
,^fd ttinl thu Inditing snpph< d with the means to con'inue tbe war by 
UP ha'f hrt'Gos and other Rriti^h But-Jecl of the Selkirk aetileraenls.

MS i WHM i-at-sti'vi that this combination of the whole of the numero' e
inn widely dispprfipd ui'» B cf ihe Sioux for Dakota) nation, who ocou-
>y tlio va.it r gion north of tho r'Jutto and the nortnern boundarfts of
owa ( fr' m th« Kocky M urn tit In B to the v'Cimiy of the pi eat lakt Hfoil!d be rhn Dual rfPrt of <ho k re it Ind} i' nation t'» continue haetilitiob
e-'iiift the whites,«nd us I lelt sure that if once tbo r entire lorce ofwarrioi B could be mm and dol« atcd this Ind an w*a.r in th^ Northwest onany conai(Je"ab;e FCHIO wouirt be rloBfd, proparat ons lor BH active cam-

!ngn during the Bummt-r of 1864 were made uuriig the clcso oi' lastinu r.
Toe plan of operations consisted in putting liHo th' fleM nnder the com m;ind uf Brigadier General A Hitlly,an active column of about 2,f>dO men, entirely i:avalry, to advaine uKainpt the, Indians wb*rever they inlrl bu found ard m-liver bat:le with them, and at the pame time to illow up th«i njovemo'.t of llit-* 0 rce wilh detachments of infantry rg«; enough to t Biabl eh BtrfUK posts tn ihe It dian oouniry. 
'Ihese po^ip were HO located fis tn cover thft frontier of Iowa and Min nesota and ihu f.inilier Bettletnenis o) Dakota Territory at a long dts- tanre; to interpf>?e between the different tribrs so as to prevent con- u- rty<i aotiotj; to command the hunting Rrounds tT the ludi-ins BO tbat thf y would be constantly under the supervision and in the power n? the military forces, whicb by concert-j d action r.ould, easily and promptly march H heavy force of cavalry upon any portion of tho region m which ,h« Indians are obliged to hunt for subostprice; lo c >mnmnd the Indian trails inward tbo iron tier seulenuntH BO as to detect 11« paspugo even of the nma'lpat par tips attempting to make rafds upon the settlers, nnd to Indoor them up ; and, so far as military necessities would allow, to protect an emigrant route from the Upper Mississippi River to thft Ter- ritoriea "f Idaho and Montana The details of thti i lan (if opera to B were submitted t<i you wild approved In February last, onu ImmeUiale eparntions made to carry them into execution. 
(Jem-nil Hully colk*cte<l tue, forces under his command Trom Ihe varf is priflU and Htiiiionw in his district ea-ly In th^ spring, find commenced to move up tho ,MiJ?a url River l-'avmg « n y Puch delachrnenls as were f toe 'Vt-r ihe frontier IromPmill Indian raids during tils ab a noo. He wan r»-infi»rced by about 1 600 mounted rnen from Mtnnepo loavii'g (it'tiyral H b ey wi'h about 7t'0 c iT-citve men t<> protfct the• o tier Bt-ulornentH of - Inneaota dtiriiiR the summ r. 7h« mouth of B irilMch" Crot-fc on tho Upper VIis ouri was BI lecle.i as tho- point where the Minne-"oti tr ops oho .1 I join tho forces t,f General S illy moving up ihe iliaj"'iin, mi'! ilio jiincii'iii "f these furcee waa nude un the 30t'> of June The Kprlag rise In the M SBouri River did not come down until Vtvy la'o in tho Vea.con, and Sully only readied the naouih of Cannon nail Rivt-r, at whiuh |M> ut ho was lo establish a strong i>oHt which was to he his «t«p t of BiippU s »-i ih'i Ttb of July. Ho established Kt»t Kice at that (>oiht( di8t»nt fr< m Hioux < Uy lour hundred and fl'iy mil' B, And garrisoned n w itt- live cnmpank-B of the 30th Wlanonaln voluDicerr. The Iii'li *na who had been concentrate t on and near the Missouri Hirer, Hhout n fy miles above this post had mraotme ciossed to the south- west 8i'* of the river and o cuptei ft Btrotig position ^n a very difficult country near the l.HUe Missouri River, due wust and about two hundred miestrom Fort Rce.

_ tho aflth *»f July General Sully marched upon these Indians with thn f-llowing forcw :—8th MinnusoU volunteers (mounted), and *tx lies o f 2<l Minnefiota c*vairy, with four light guns, uoder com ,i colonel M ('.Thomas, 8ih VIinne§otA volunteer?; eleven com* parties 8th lown. cs.»a'ry. three companies 7th Tiwa cavalry, two com- pini s Cuk<itu cav.ilry, four comitaino-, Bracken's battalion cavalry.one 
small corupjuy fcrmts, and four mountain howitzers, all under com- tuindof — — , mimbeting in all 2,200 men. A smalt emigrant tram for Idhho whlrh hid ace >rnpanied the Minnesota troops from Umt State lullo-weii tho movrmeotof -Sully'g force. At the head of Heart River hf* cnrrnlled hiB tralitR. and leaving a sufficient guard with ihem he marched rapidly t" the northwest to tno point where tb« combln*-d fo ces of the Indians were aa em bled. On the morning of July 28ih he cijm« upon them, hotwpcn five and *lx thousan't wnrriorp, strnngly piBted in u wooded c>uniry very mue.h cut up with htjub, rilled hillsnd deep. Unpayable nivines. He had an hour's talk with some of Indiin chills who *rre very <teu*i,t and impudent, after which he mnvu-l rapdlv forward against their strong itositinn.

Tho action for s time was sharp and severe; but the aTt.llery and long-range tmall arm- of tho irocjpa were very destructive, and lh« In- diann beg-in to g ve « ay on all Flies. They were so closely pressed by Snlly'8 f iri!P8 Ibat they abandoned ti«tr «xtenBlve c-mpa, loving »" iheir robes, lodges, col P, and utensils ot every deecr pti -n, »nd »" i"« Winter supply of provisions which they had been >o long oollrcting The action resulted m a running light of nine miles, the ludians finally scattering comolelely, and etc-ping with nothing except thetr woundedwhich, ac ording to Indian Crt'tom, they carried off, as also as many • their killed an ihey coulJ. One hundred «nd twenty ft« dead warrlori 
were left on ibe Held. I h*ve Iraosmitted heretofore the repor" ° Hy nnd of ihe various coromandeis ol his force, as also a 

of the immpnoe quantity of Indian goods and BUPI5**?J*J destroyed by Gout-ral Sully in tbe captured camp of tne in
the country nearly Impracticable, having only » srnalHunply n* or m«*r, 8 t«i carry them, aud aPcefainlog that the retreat o »f «» Indian, was toward the southwest, gully returned to

hich he oxprcted to reach near Fort t IrXLtndcr, at which poiul it had 
been pr»i| cstii to <^t«hlu-h » rniliurv p' si.

On ibo ftih ol Aiuvt-t herame iu ^iahtm tho Bad I,nn*'s, "bii'h "rr* 
dc*r ihu J.*ul« MI^H'un <>n n<»iti bi'u'w. Tho C.HM.MV »•»« -x n-oii'jfy 
rnygod ml i.iffl ;tilt, unit n> cut ii|i wi h dci-p t } «i |M'inlicitl. .r r<.v IKB l|llil 
t HUB with thv niinnht labor in d Ins* <t nnu- Hi ^ a uif row, wuid»'g 

wwy boiwmt Ibc rnvineh in pli.cts bi.rc'iv leu i' «'t ui'lc WHH lcnin<l i«r 
wiigdiifl. Icaiiimtciinvey a in tier irtt-a of ihu count'y ihuu m con- 

nined in the f'»llowing (xuact fiom tijly'ts report, wlnJU will be lUil v* 
Dlcrest to the fcdentiflo world :

KXTIUCT.
" I have not snfllcicnt r"«wor <-f lurgnugo to dcecr bo ihe conntry '" 

ront of us. It was grand, denial ami tn jpglic. You can iinngin« a 
irt*p l»a*<iii T Pix hiinurt-d fe< t deep and iweniy• (]i'o miles 'ii width, U'l ( 'd

with a n»mber of cones nu-l ov« ri-s!i ii«ivl' kit'il'H of alt MZ •?, irom 
wcnty flv« to K-vcrul hiuuircd (Vul I'tgh, nuiM'tiinoH by thrn folvi s, 
,nmctimes pil' d up into larpy lif»p*t on i»\\ of i-ycti OI!H r in all < OIK' iv- 
blo ihapOH and cor.liiKio . Alcst. (fib* to hillh wen- «i miMyclny, 
ml milt y < f n I tfl |(, brick color (of burnt cl *y ), l;illo or i.o v« ytiiHti 1 '!^

Some ol ilie Fidra i'f ihc liillp, iiowi-vpr, V.-ITI- cm i r'-'l w iili *t 't-w urnib 
darn. Viewed in ihe diKitntcu at SIMISI t it l<Kjkt«l < x i r ' ly hko tliO i n- 

:.s of un i uncut nly. 1 rfyn t very niuch Hint «nt)H! yi'ii'li'man well 
i qiuilntfd wuh jicol«i(.y > id nine rsil- ^y ind IHM iiri;rtiri|ian.V 1ho t'xpcdi- 
ion, 'or we mtir uticd tbrotigli a in* m ivoii'lei h.I !*inl liih-rrbiii!^ fount 1 y. 
t w«fl covorctl wiili jiitrct1 iif |cinli4ifi \vi'K!,ninl on tl?n I<IJ>B *>i ^' mrt 
f the hills MO found pc-ii iQcd Flu nips nl IM CH, il) - rotnniii* "I a great 
i)rt-gt. In sonic CHHOrt ilicpc Iret H wc.-i- BiXtn 11 to v 't-htf. n ii .•( in dmm
ler. 1 arg'- quantiiict1 of iron on-, luvn, mid iinpr^sious vf l^:ivts m 
tie rocks, of u size and phitpr no! ktmwn to nny ol in "

In ibis difllcult and almost imp^FRfible rt-^ion a poriion ff I'm It.iiiaris* 
whom Bul'y bud difoau-d on the 28111 of July utumpu>d to - iTor rc^'t-t- 
nce, but weie badly deleatod. leaving UM.T onu hundred d-vid un U'.'.1 
It-Id.

After this hnpclrps offirl. in whicli (HTHTH! ,*ully roporls (liar tluy rx- 
ilbitfd notif- ot the f-pii it tnd an if,city *lri;h cbarm ti-iizt.'') ih*> ti. Ill ••(' 
he 28Ui of July. tb« Imliani' RHiiten-d »nd broki* up »h. ir cninbumi ou 
nti'Cly. The T'-tons, ^epnrMod into ^mii'l iViiyincnis, 11-'I toward ilm 
iiithwcsl; the Yank 101 nuis, wtih other c i 1'rOrraHfit t. it>>« Irom ihi' 
orth tinrt raft fidi-s nf tho Ihit-soiin. rrosto i tlio MtHHMiri Ki> t"-, jmd rc-
eatcd rai'iiity into ihu Hrit^li ri>j-c'--5(-i"U« by wny of Mouse Hivcr, 

i^nt-ral ^ully Jollow* *I the*in ii'-arlv to llu' Hi jusii liin-.
Finding the d-nntry wct-t uf JMM t 1 i c in die dir. t:ti« n ol 111'1 Ye'Jow-

niio, impnu'ticiibhi lor wngi n toud.Huliy (k'^idcd tit-t 10 oi-l .Uli^n A 
>ost so hi^b up on ilittt river, but |>lnrod n i'arriH'm ;n b^ moi.tli »,( the 
rolldwtiiniii! anrl anoitit r nt Hie trading pf st i>l K«iri Her thuld, tower 
town on tho Missouri Rivi-r. HICHU po la, in (MI.I oction with K'*rl 
Kice, will ki-cp open Iho Mjj-pourl Hiver, rcmii-r t avel alon^r thr vallry

'Cur<< t tiiid i-i>|iHni(o ilio tii'lijiti tjibcn so I ha' utmilur <;oin;(. tittution
ill bo impraciichble even t> honlii the Indim H RCI k ii.
Sully rfurnt'd slowly by w»y of ttm MteBouii Rivt r valley to Fort 

Rice. After leaving that pi.Bt wo!I KTrifioni^l and hi soo.t coiiiiiiioi', 
nd HOII cl in K llie^Olt) Wi^con^in volunteorfi to iln: Mi8SJFKi|>pt to «n south 
o Shet nirtti's arn y, Hully came Hiowiy tloun to ^lonx City.wbcru hi 
«et d'ppa'clics are d»teii

To Fnrt Kit mini I nrid al«*o to Fort I'iono rhi^'fB nf tho combined ^ioux 
ribes w Inch h IIHO* < efeiited e.itnc in add jif-kcd for [ifncc, fif-ki ovvh-d^- 
ii(f ttiat i hey cO'i'd not tiyht againai. tin' wlnu>p, that ilu-y lt«d lot<i eve- 
ryilnnp—robes, Ind^pR, provi^i >nn, Jtc—nml wn, M i o in ft s «rvii>(Z 
condition. They were informed by Urn c( mmanding (llif-.-ra of tlio?*- 
K>«tK tt at Ihe only ('ondinonK of p>'nce r< rj'iii ed item lh< m v. IT e it tat 
hey would behave Ui*-nwK-f.it: mid not tn«l(>t-t ilii^ " hit- R. 'lh Indiiinfl 

we.rn both surprised and grat fl •<! tbat pi a< o <>TI tm;li e<tsy t*'ims W-HH tn 
'te had. am) itnmcdiato'y n tui nod to their ti jbo* to hrit (• tn the ]>iiiJri- 
,>al ehiclK to mt'Pt (it neral Snliy »l Foil Roncall. It is expected ihnt 
;.ene,e wilh all the tribes west of Ihu M PH'U i Hivcr, i n icrms entirr'ly 
eati6f*r,U ry 'f> *ho (lOvernment, will ho ma o tins winter—a peace 
winch in vi Ives in it hi r preset ta i or annuiti* s of any defter i{)t on, but a 
•»(!p sinjp'v ba?e.i npnn pood bolannr.

Wuh the Ynr k om.aiP and olIi.M-SJonx Irit-rs i orlh and eHft of the
iFsnun thcio will ho floiiicwhfit loi gcr dolay in roniing to flnti^factoiy 

,ermB. About half these In-iituiK i^-si-o lo make peace at once, but 
ro arc m;.ny who wi»-h tn k ep np tlio wur.
hfse luPt are cticoiirneod in tlioir pur; OPO by hfllf-hrrrds and other British Fubjfcts, ami OB they rmvo n >nfi- n I'njii; in the Tril fb I'OFC<«- 
ia, ai.o me tli'Tc sui'plieil with mi nns to carry on hfFt'lili- P, it will 

[in-hably rrqtiire the linrdthipR and piiviituitit- 11 a v iiiter in ihu?e 
arotic rrftloim to bring them lo U cir *W\H*P. They took ipiinjc ihoio 
Uter th»- late Ictuses in a perlcct'y cteRiitnte o-nintion, amt aro already 

innniK tn r.ib nnd plunder and in pI;ii!HR to connii it murdcrfi in tli« 
ti(-h R-ttk'iTK ulP. Tin y W' 1 " soon b com i J.K "Hjot B »nu »'«i.ppn \>B 

to Ihe llrit^li Reitlcni'iitrt IIB thry liavj been lo diir owi). By turmg. 
roost likely everything win ho PiuisliK'tnnU fettN'it

As inailerK ptand, and are likely to Maml iliiR winter, however, with
rs** Indians, their if no mnm er of dftpj^er lo ilie fnn tit r PCI tie m ruts
Minin sola ami Dakota. Tli« IndiyriP ttrr dijvon fur HWHV, und n cold,

btrr- n and bleuk praii in rr^iru, nmry bin 4)n I!H nl nnl< K in < xtci t, utid
mpnasable iu w,nter, luierpi'S 1 8 bctwucti Ibcm and the froiitier fettle-nvnta.

In Minn^fota fhore hsvo been ro rriive operations, iln-rr beirg no 
fi OB tile Intliang except a few Mratrglhig lliiev. 1 ^ ea^t of Die Wia.-ourt 
Kiver. Wilh ih« small fo.-co nii't-i liift c-f-mnutnd jtnlirii nply jioHtrd, 
(ieneral Bib ley ha* Kept every! hi rip quiet on ihe Miiinpsnta border, r or 
8 there ever a^nin the likdihouil oi any Indian hoMHiijcH fn m iriui-x 

on tbo Minnesota frontier boj ond purb (-nutll thieving rai'1* ns are Jt-<:i- 
dent to the situation HIM! must always mv ur ^o It ng as thero t ro It - 
dtina on our we»tcrn borders, \Vjih thrsc, » h'.uM they oi cur, a pmall 
forcn will be able lo deal corrlu^ivi ly.

or di tails, fif which ihe, foregoing re]i'rt i^ a b. lof t-i.mmnry, 1 lmv« 
the honnr t» r^'er you to the reports ol Geuoiuts Sully anil i-ibley ht rc- 
wiih Hud her.-lorore tr«iipmitti <l.

In some manner tho H, Iti.-h (Juvrriiment fthftjld either prornnt hnpiiln 
Iti'itatif who r- eide withtn ihe l)fn;i)iinric s <>f ihe Unite<i Siaus from 

king refugft In Brit *h territory, r»r phcnld prciiro ilm t*ti n-«i J-twles 
agaiu^t the rnii s nf m h ludiuiif, or *-ltonH pci nut tbe Unit'd Stati H 
f> rcep to pu> Rite into t .Hi-It let i il<ti j nil Iin'imif w bo Ln lei y f-'oulh of 
the lino and who are At war with citiz-'t^ r>f tin- Untied sin ten. Oi f of 
these three iiemandf is cei t inly reapo iib!e and wih ((Rv I the desired 
purpose. In the pame rnmiceiiim it will li« nefespury 10 prnhibn linlf- 
tirpcdn nnl nlher Urliii^li Kin j(>c> from ciminK '"in ihu ten tun y o| il.o 
United Ptntes to iradn wilh Indmna. whe;lier h' Milt* to UR m Dot, who livn 
poutb of tho Rritinh line. Thi 1 h"«iile Sioux havo for thu pa-t i wo years 
been supplied wilh Ammunition. |> ovHons, .tc, T to e.nrry on host liii- a 
aiml«Bt the United Siuto by Br ti»-h Fol-jeru both in ilnir own inrrH'-ry 
and in ours A Mate of hngiMiy bt-tw- ou the ginnx intd citizens ol 1 tho 
United Htatfs. of course trow* nil Ih^ trario wtih Rich Idiilnnn fiuo 
ihehaiiflsof Britit-h traders. Hence the anxiety of tlic*o traders l» 
prevent rwace wilh ihe M.MIX Inriiai B.

I have the honor nguin t*> ntk aitt ntlon to my letlcr of February *. 
lso'4, to tho Secretary of W -r on tttt- Rul'jcct ol 1 our Indian Rytti in, end 
10 beg, th view of iiie iiit"Teet" of iho (Jnccrnnvnt an well ns ol hu- 
minily, that an Ji legiRlftlivo or executive action bo rccummended as 
will, as far as practicable, correct ihn evil* ihrr.in set forth. I trans 
mit enclosed a copy of that letier and a ropy of ibej trario rignhtions 
with Indians which I have heretofore, forwarded »nd «h ch 1 deem no- 
Oi a-ary to protect Indiana and white men alike, acnnift Inrtiun tradtrn.

It is iny purpose, by forrlng nil traders with Indians lo lecaio their 
trading po*ts in the Immediate Tirinfty ol' the military pnaifl; on>i no 
where the, to make these military posts the nencl* I < f oxleiiMvo Inoiim 
campfl, aini as far as po sihlo to foducn tho Indians f» mnko ihc'r per- 
matiu t homes so near 10 the poet* thnl they will Consianlly be under 
the BiipprOaion nn I control of tho garrisons

If there bo no other places lo trade *?xc jpr ihe military foU', tho It- 
dlun will n-cessnnly ie»ort to them, i»nd wdl there remain cxc« pt wl't?n 
he IB engaged In homing during the summer seHwon.

If fair dei.ling with Indians u-tii be (*nr<irroi| ihero nnvor w ill be d«n- 
gerof nny Indian warg. The object of thrse trndi- reguliitions istofle; 
cure the-o two rofulls ; but un let's ihoy are ndmitol and enforced hy 
military authority we c-mnnt hop(, fl(r any pernrnn-nl nnaco with tho 
Indian tribe'. Ttio rpgul ifooB IhfmsnlveP a-o so full and their object somamresttbatitlBuniieciseury u, go ] U ,i Ut; r into dtUil cuiicenJnffthem.

'»-"»•»<«! munition will come afterwnn's In i..« natural nr.ter. T»° lajiure oi our mippionHncs among Indians is duo, I it'tnk, mainly to ib« T»".t ihat they have reverf ed the proper or«?or ol Jnftrut-ticn, and h»'° attempted to mxke the Indian a member of »he chumh while he «"»• •till a wild savage, of course, if anything is to be gaiueU by lt.»nfl Indian will profws hi* belW to anj*MH.t wiwUver. without tte aUlh*"
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eat knowleJge or concern as to what it all means. What h needed to
civil z i HI.d Ctinstiariiz i It.tlld.u8 are practical, coram >n eeu&e muu who 
will ilr-dL luacti i hum lu ba humin aoJ to m-q ire tlie artu 01 civihceJ 
lilc ; who «iil educate, aa frir «8 GJ« be rtniie, the children ot the Id 
dtutiH, ami ivho will be c iLttnl to look to ibv miure and not to tbe iin- 
nit:<iiiiu; prc-tut t»r remits. Such raissiouailes could oe of ln< aloulaule 
bctiullt loilio Indian auU to tho'Q.iwrutnent, aad I would recomaimtd 
tli:U whenever nuch men are sent to ih« military po^tB on the frooiter, 
llioUovernui-iii lurui^h ihem with qu triers and with rations al the 
i-Afj or twu small l^milies tor each one ot the Itrger poats, and for one 
small family for each smaller p >su 1 have no do ibt tbat tbeee email 
mumming HI each pngi, \( cnuduclcd by practical aud earnest men, would 
giviiiiy ^i, to iho hope ol pertnaneut peace wuh the Indian, and con- 
inbuilt t >a healthy ami inuivasing improvement in the moral and pbya- 
Icn oornjjtion of tlio ln<imii tribes.

The tivliury commanilera will bo instructed to jrlve every aasletance 
aud eiK.'mi-iigometu to guch missionaries, and lo enjoin upon Ihe officer* 
anil soldiers nudortbeii command that ihey exhibit toward the mission 
aries ov.r ry ro pcclimd kimlnraa.

The po;i:« which will be made with Indians under t ha Instructions I 
lave g'vtiii t j (ioiioiMls Ssilly ami Sibloy is basod simply upon the un 
<l"ibttn linf? iluu i ho Indians on the one band bebave themselves and do 
not molmi tiiu whites, and on tlio utbor hand that tbe whites flball bJ 
m i<lt; to iio.1 1 Ciirly with the Indians and uot molest them In any way. 
Tiio military ttutlinrit.pR undertake to enforce good conduct on both. 
Bides, and will have thj power, it' uot interfered with, to do so thorough 
ly. A<< ancli a peace involves noil tier annuities nor presents, and holds 
o it no pro-[»i>( t, m violating it except hosMities, it will probably be last- 
In^. Hitherto it has boon the practice to accompany every treaty of 
pe*cu in id i) liy Iu'ii;in agent4* with I'xpentive presents ofgoods and sup 
plies of van aim knxJe. >md the Indiana naturally understand that these 
arc given UJIMM as bribes to kwup the peace, and because ibe wtutee are 
afral I of Ui'Mii, and of course they observe such treaties only as long as 
tb.(jy lin I it cmivunio.il, or until they need a further supply of presents 
(immiimLioM, go »d«, &.;.) I;i fact, it has been for years a saying witb 
th .1 Sioux along i ho gruar, mail route to California, that whenever they 
bdiMtivj poor and needed bltiikcla and powder aud lead they had only 
to g > <l<>wii to ihiM tfn-at mail and emigrant route and kill a few white 
p.Kiplu ami tbcrt; would bj aiiotbo: treaty of peace whicb would supply 
nil their wuiits

It f* bcy.-ind question that such a pyntem of treaty-making is of all 
otliiTri UK.. niDnt irnpMtL'C, whether nt-^oliftted wuh eavAge or civilized 
pi"»»lo, u -n I.'IL I* in wither cnao to coustaat and increasing hostilities.

I iiiu-a I in gt-uliug a pen :e w tb Indians in this department to do away 
entirely \V-HH this « ye torn, which,atide from its off ci in siimulating aud 
encouraging brca, lie s ut troutii-s of peace, IB always attejjdeU witb 
traiia up ,u ilie Government and upon the Indians.

i Hh;ri at-jM nj> in tlio spring some companios of cavalry to make a 
"aut.inriUMit for the siimmtir at some p>>mt on the lake, and to rtmaiu 
tliert; until til- l;i*i possible moment in the uutuiun, with th^ view of 
drawing the various ttihcs of Indiana to that point and furn sblng tbrm 
witti f.iuiiiijf'H of trade during the summer aud autumn, buch a canton 
muni kopi^up for two or thrco seaaoas will have a moat beneficial effect 
u ion ill,) hi t-an-«, an all wn tea except authorized tracers acting under 
th > 8 ipervisiou ot tliu miliury authorities will be prohibited from going 
Inr.o thai rogii'ii.

It IK proper t' remark that extensive slrata of excellent coal have 
Wn foun i at Fort KKM, oa- VLMII fix feet thick. Tals coal field extends 
tn^vardr'. iho south west, and it is suppled outcrops on tbe slopes of ibe 
B.I. k H lla Hnw far no-th il extends is not yot known. TbeexiKtenc« 
of this grrAt 'oaI tioi<l half way bniween the great Lwkes and the Hooky 
Mount i,ng ift a fact the value of which cannot well he overestimated. 
Asi.lu from furnishing fuel for the navigation of th« Upper Mjfcsouri 
hiv-.T, it m u c^ntroUinK olemeiit in the location of a railroad acroeo tbe 
gr^'it p aiiis to lha I^aoirto.

Its nxtent find chiirat-.ter will soon bo developed by the troops from 
F*>rt Rmti and other points on the Missouri River.

I m iy st:iio, finally, tlu.t tho Govornra-nt may »ife'y dismiss all ap- 
prchen^ioiM of Jndiiui wars m the Northwest. Small Indian raids there 
<l<>uut!.-m will he, as th«ro alw iys have been, for steanng borecs, but no 
hostilities on any coiiniderablo ecalo are likely again to occur. A small 
forest t-ui:li na is ileKimrtted in this report will be quite sufficient to pro- 
ti ct tho trouli r and iho emigration.

I only a-k now t)i:it tlie tmLUry authorities be left to themselves to 
'lu;il wiUi tlu^o Iti'ii ins, and to rcgultto the trading with the Indian 
tnh >;* wi'hout tho interposition of Indian agents, and I will cheerfully 
fin innit>e pojco with tlai Judian tiibes in this department.

The d paranoia has bocu adHi<uifite>ou% «o far as its relations with the 
Svitn and ni'mr c.vii aiithoritiee are concerned, in accordance with tbo 
vio*8 an I |irinc,iii| -a larl ilowu in tho aonomp-tnying letter from mo ro
*»ovornor Silonrm, of Wi-cousin. I am gratified to nay that there have 
1>dO i uuti-e hirtnony aud sucness. Trie draft and all other laws of tlie 
U'liiod stat"B h ivo been promptly and fully rxpcntcd ia tbe department 
wiihr)ut iimlmiliy or irouhio of any kiud whatever.

I 'It-Biro to bear testimony to the hearty co-operation and z?a! of the 
diHtn -,L coiiiiniiiiiurs in tbe ilcpartment in thn discharge of ttie various
*"d |» -rp'cxtiig dut ea which have devolved upon me.

**yij*irrtl *4nlty. comin-uidiinf Oiatrict of Ii>wa a«d tho Indian Fxneiti- 
li "" ; Ueiionil 8itjl>'y,cumaiauding District of Minnesota, aud General 
^ u H 3;uiili, rotnm Hiding IMstrict of Wisconsin, are entitled to my 
Wiirmu-,1, ittiiiikfl for ibylr v-iluablo services »ud ibe cordial good feeling 
whicii they have manifesto:! during their eatlre term of service in this 
di'i'a. inn nt.

To funeral Sully I part cularly desire to invite the favorable consider 
atioii of iho War Oupiirttneut. Hia arduous aud distinguished 8trvic*s 
In itrguilz ntf aud conducting the Indim Kxpedition, and beating a <d 
dispjisiiig the combined trlbaa of LrlUaa In. two considerable battles 
Kt SLioh ru not') iiiiiuts ami iu «o diiH ;iilt a cuuutry, aud In thus bringtoR 
th 1 Iridjma to tho ii'^ea«Uy of asking peace fr4iiu toe Uovernmnbi, <<n- 
tifw h m to peculiar considorat ou, and make it proper for me to renew
*h ) aonhouu-»u Ua>ct'tore inndrautod tor his promotion. 11* baa earned 
it luirly, and I trii^t and believe that tho Uovemtuent will not hesitate
ti> c tiilur it Upon him.

To tho n-poru of Generals Sully and Sibloy and to those of their «ub 
«vvlm ,i« coiiim *w\*n I refer for details 01 tbe various military opera 
tions h Tcm tkotched, and for a proper representation of the diain- 
gui-heU conduct of lliesL-veral officers aud of the troops under their 
CMii'tvMid. I f.tvicrlnlly« ndorae their recomcneDdatioos in behalf of tbe 
offlccr-i ,,11,1 Rolu iers in q IPS t Ion.

I am, Oeiieiul, reapeutrully, your obedient servant,
.Toux FUPV, Maj -Oeii. Com'g. 

Majir-Oeaeral H. \V. HAIUOK,
Chief of StaO~ of the Army, Washington, D. C.

ATTEMPT AT FORT3 JOHVSOM AND SIMPKINS, CHARLESTON 
llAKBOH.

A DKrARTMKMT OF THK SOUT 
HlLTON HtAD, g. C., NOV. 7,

Oraerul Orders No. 153 :
Tho following summitry of evidence relative to the attack on 

Johnson an,l Simpkina in July last, is published for tho Informal 
tho cum in ml. Its publication ha* been delayeil by tbe illness an
lOIl Jl'd nU.- i,,,,-n r\e u..m...li n . Uanarnl £nHan, mnl fl n n ia whn urna nr
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first led off the dlggriccful moyrmmt, the occupants of each declarlog 
ihttt others were rtilrpalmg t>u(oru tboy thcinst-fvrs lurneJ. Theto dl- 
vis.ons iMlling back ui cuul'ueiuu, ihu one liuourcd nud Twotily tuventh 
>httred tho gi'Utinl tnovctucut, aud tUu wu^lu uxijeititiou roturued to 
I'aine's dOi k.

UolonclOurnoy.One humlrcd and Twenty 8cv,:nlh Vew Y irk reit- 
tnent, cuiuman<nug Moiri« Idldiiu, who WILH cbarjied with auiidiuR the

^ditiou, did uot act:uinu;uiy it, but remtkiucu at Puiuo'a dock l'ho'6 
seems no eulHolent reason lor this conduct. The prescuce of a com- 

iidfiig otfiutr wucn thu lauding ^as ill'ucttid would nuve been of the 
greatest service lu preventing the retreut.

The chief cause of failur. was llie luck of spirit, eoergrand powor of 
command on Ihe part of tubordmale oHloerB. lu «u, h an expedition 
the commanders of boats exercise, ia a great measure, au independent 
utnoriiy, while at Iho fcarnti lime they arts ablo to hold the mt'U com 

plclely under their control. It is ou th«m the infill responsibility must 
rest; and it is plain that many of them were totally unequal to the oc 
casion. Among tnnsc who a>.eiu lo have been most wanting in decision 
nnd ileteraunalion wore MnJ.ir J^yue, Captain Weed and Lieutenants 
Farr, Moses aud Hollin^svforlh, of the Kil'ly.second Pennsylvania regi 
mfn., aud the coufusi.m in llie boa'.s of Una regiment could only have 
arisen from a very lax suite of discipline.

The Ouc Hundred ami Twenty seventh Now York regiment showed 
more i oolnegs aud better di^nipline; mill tney not only retreated wilb 
out proper o deiB, hut are gravely in fault for not obeying the peremp 
tory order of their commanding olheer, Mtjor Litlly (who seems to have 
done everyttlng that could bo don*;) lo laud at ouca From thU cen 
sure must he exempted Captain Uonry aud Lieutenants Liule and Aber- 
crorobie, who brought their boats toshoro and landed. Captain We^ton, 
too, deserves favorable mention. 'Iho . fllcera and men of the 3d Rhode 
Island Artillery appear to have behaved well.

The expedition was w<il! uluuued, and w.rjld have succeeded had it 
not been for the absence of the commanding officer, and the want of 
spirit and energy ou the part ol many ot his subordinates.

The Mitjor.Gi-np.ral commanding reffn ti that he has felt it his duty to 
make known iho nsuilg of iuve&ligauon iuoan atfiir which rtfleets so 
little ciedit on most of these concerned. Ho lias reason ti> hope that 
many are heartily ashamed of iheir conduct, and ho trusts It will be a 
lesson to the whole command, aud especially to officers of all grades, 
how indispensable to the success of the must promising plun is the pos 
session of detcrmmatmu aud soldi -rl>- spirit by those who are to exo- 
cute it. By command of

M»j T-Gcneral J. O. FOSTER.
W. L. M. BURQSR, Assistant Adjutant General.

and ambulances, 2,000 prisoners of war, Including 121 commissioned 
officers.

Since the 1st of May the command has captured 3,004 prisoners 
>f war.

Tho above data furnishes evidence of a record upon which both 
>fllccra and men of this command have a right to felicitate tbem- 
lel vos.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MKRRITT, Brevet Mnjor General Commanding Division.

Brigadier O. nern, K. D. TuwmtND, Assistant Adjutaat-Ueneral
nlted Status Army, Washington Oily.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF STAFF. 
naiDQUAHTKRs FECOND I.IVISION 15ni ARMY Uogra,)

AHaVllfTHK TKM<E33BE, tfMVKMA O.MP, U* , /
November 9t,h, 1864. ) 

Qeneral Order No. 69.
The following annonncemcnt of tbe Staff of this Division U offi 

cially made:
1st. OaptainO. Loflind, Acting Adjutant-General Vols., Adjutant 

General.
ad. P. P. Oalvln, Bih ilo. Vol. Infantry, Aida-do-Camp, to date 

from August 18th, 18>U.
3d. First Lieutenant David M. Burchfleld, 53d Ohio Vols., Aide- 

de-Camp.
4th Captain Theodore Voges, Acting Quartermaster Vols., Quar. 

termaMer.
6th. Captain John W. Cornyn, Commissary Bubelstenoe Vols., 

Oomraii'sary Subsistence.
Sih. Captain C A. Brnost, 30th Ohio Vola., Acting Araistant In 

spector General
7th. Doctor Joseph B. 1'otter, Burgeon, SOth Ohio Vola., Medical 

Director.
8ih. Major Thomas T. Taylor, Major 47th Ohio Vola., Acting 

J-ldge Auvoca'e.
9Ui Captain John C. Nelson, 70th Ohio Vcls., Commissary of 

Musters. •
10th. Mr. John R. Scnpham.lst Illinois Light Artillery, Acting 

Topoiiraphloal Kimineer.
llth. becoud Lieutenant Thomas J. Spencer, 1st Alabama Cav 

alry. Ordnance UuV-vr.
lith. explain Joseph Bhullz, lllth Illinois Vols., Provost Mar 

• lial.
13lh. Civptaln Job" J. Parrlll, 63 1 Ohio Vols., Chief of Pioneers
14ih Flr»t Weiitfnaiit Byron liarrett. llflth Illmois Vols., Acting 

AsMlHtaril-Qtiartermastcr and Anitiut.ince Mai-ier.
16lh. C.ki.tain John VV. Wliile, 8t.l> M>>. Vols., AcMng Assistant 

Qiiirterum«ter at Division Headquarters, and in charge of trains 
tuat move with Ihe tr >ops.

16ih. Second Lieutenant T. W. Doyle, 15th Michigan Voli., Act 
ing Assistant Quarterm-isfer ol'ordoane.e train.

17ih. First Li-utennnl K. B Koot, 67th Ohio Vols., Acting Assia 
taut Quartermaster of Pioneer Co 1 ps.

Tiit-y will be obeyed in their respective departments and rcapect- 
ed accordingly*

They are reminded that It In no purl of Ihe duty of a staff officer 
to be ornamental to his chief, but ibar, thero ia enough of duty in 
each of their lespective spheres, when well done, to call f-rth all 
their energies, aud to occupy all thilr lime. It is this, and a con- 
ntant enrttjavor to learn more oftlu-lr duties that ia expected and 
will be required. SV. B. lUins, Brlgadler-Qeuaral.

CAPTURE OF A BLACfc FLA.O.
!, KlOflTHTR } 

. \

nilDgOARTB«B, FlUST 8IPARAT* O
AUNT (JoRfa, URLAT House, .

November 9. 1864. .
G«N**AL:— In compllame with tho directions of the Secretary of 

War I forward you the '-black fl ig " Captured by detective O. II. 
Marsh from General Early'* conunand, Monday night, August 1, 
1864 wMl t. In their lints near North Mountain.

The fl ig wai« | n rhartfu of two rebel-% otid s.^t up flffalnst a tree; 
one of the rebels went in acnrch of water; Marsh, who had lieen 
winching the fl tie fiom nlyhU'iill, determined to uet it. if possible 
pprunv un«>n the nmn h-ft alone, secured him. took Ihe fl »u from tho 
pule, and brought the fl ig und prisoner safely through within our 
lines.

1 am, General, very respectfully, your obedient, servant.
K. B. TYLIR, Brigadier .General.

General K D. TOWDSISD, Assistant Adjutant General, Washing 
ton, D. O.

OFFICIAL PDBLIOATION RECALLED.
Will D«PARTM«NT, AnjOTANT-GlNBRAt'S OrrtOl, > 

WASHINGTON, November 21, 1864. S
Th« official publication of Second Lieutenant K. B. Humphrey 

13th U. 8. Infantry, for falling to report at Cincinnati, Ohio, as or 
dered, Is hereby recalled evidence having been furnished this ofllce 
of tbe decease of that oMlcer on the 4oh ult.

K. D. TOWSSEXO, Assistant A-dlutant-General.

ACKNOWLE DOME NT— SUMMARY.

HEADQUARTERS FIPST CAVALKV DIVJJ ; ON, 
A»UY M:»DL«

IPST CAVALKV DIVJJ ; ON, ) 
MILITARY DIVISION. > 

._..,. October 31, 1834. )
G«m»AL:-With extreme gratification 1 acknowledge the re 

ceipt of your letter of Ihe 24th instant mentioning tho acbodul-t of 
captures made hy *hn First C,ivai ry Division In the batile of Mid 
dletown o.i ibe ]9:h Instant, und expressing the "acknowledgmentl 
of the War l)np..riment and of the country to the officers and men 
who have achieved mon glorious victories "

The Division which £ have the hon^r to command Is justly proud 
of its maiy successes and the. ready recognition of Its services hy 
the War Department, the capture, ma30 lly lnta Division in the 
battle oft he 19ih instant and mbsequent puiSuit are a« follows: — 
3 baltle-fl.wa and 1 <f'";1 o". 22 pieces of artillery, 8 caissons, 37 am'. 
I, u lances, '.9 wagons, »o norsi's and hnrness. 141 mules and harness, 
389 prisoners Including 8 commissioned officers.

The following property was destroyed on the «»me oecislon, 
namely: 12 army wagons, 28 ambulances, 81 stand of arms, 2 cats'

"°The property captured was inly turned Into army headquarters, 
and the I'rovosl Marshal of thla Division has receipTs for ttie «m« 
from the Provost Marshal of the Army. It, has all been forwarded 
except that appropriated to the use of the Army, to Washington 
clt v*It may not be amiss to menHon In this connection that during the 
present campaign In the Valley the F rat Uwalry Uivlalon baa eap- 
tured 14 tatUcOaga, 2» pie<w» of artillery, u caisson*, 100 wafo&a

Un

PARTIAL BAISISO OF THB BLOCKADE.
•P PHOCL1HJT10K BT TB1 PHilDINT.

Whereas, by my proclamation ui the 19 h of April, 1841. It w»s de 
clared that the ports of certain States, Including those of Norfolk:, in 
the Bute of Virginia, mid Fernandlna and Penaacolu, in the Blale of 
Florida, were, for reasons therein aet forth, intended to he placed 
under blockade; and, whereas, the suld ports were subsequently 
blockaded accordingly, but. havlnu. for some tlrao p «t, boon In th« 
mllllaiy possession ot the United States, It is deemed advisable that 
they should bo opened to domestic and foreign commerce.

Now. therefore, be It known that I, Abraham Lincoln, President 
of Ihe United States, pursuant to the authority til me vested t>y the 
Afth section of the Act of Congress, approved on Ihe 13th of July. 
1861, entitled " An aet further to provide for the collection of duties 
on imports and for other purposes " do bereby declare that tho 
blockade of the laid ports or Norfolk, JTernandlna, and Pensaoola 
shall so far oeaoe and determine from and after the Mrst day of I>a- 
cernher next that commercial Intercourse with these ports, except 
as to persons, things, and information contraband of war,may from 
that time be canted on, subject to the laws of the United ttiatva, to 
the limitations and In pursuance of tho regulations which may be 
prescribed by the yecrftary ol the Treasury, and to such military 
and naval regulations as are now in force, or may hereafter be found 
necessary.

In wltnesr whereof, I have hereunto aet my band, and caused lb« 
seal of the United dtates to be affixed-

Done at the city of Washington, this nineteenth day of November, 
In the year of our Lord one thousand elitht. hundred and silt)' 

[L. 9 ] four, and of the independence ol the United Hives the . iuhiy- 
ilnth. AsaisiM Liscom.

By the President •
Wn.Li.in n. SIWIKD, Secretary ol State.

THV BoaDKK, )
A8, Nov. 8, C
OTt, Nov. 15. )

THU PURSUIT OF PRICE.
HEADQUARTERS ARHT or THV 1

CUMP ARKANSAS 
VIA PORT COOT 

To General DATIKB :
We have just concluded the pursuitof Price, whoso rearguard 

crossed the Arkansas Klver under fire of our guns lie left atu tlur 
of hl«gnns and his own cartiage, which, with other gunt* am! »qu'p- 
ments, have fallen Into our hands. We are now lid of 20,U>0 or <su COO 
half-starved buRh whackers and half starved vagabond*, who, I hope, 
may never return to disturb the peaceful inhabitants north ol the 
Arkansas Ulver. )Ie ia also beyond our post* of FajeltevUe, Fort 
Smith and Fort Gibaou, which are now sate.

(Signed.) P. U. Cnimi, Mujor-General.
HCADQUARTRRS DISTRICT or tOCTBWBBT MISSOURI, )

BraiHartai.o, Mo., Nov. 12,1S64. i, 
To M*jor-Gener»i PL«ABOHTOII :

I have Just returned from Uasiville, and will forward my official 
report of me campaign in a few days. No one has dred a shot ut 
the enemy since Lhe battle of NfWtunia, where the enemy i^uin^d 
great advantage over Bluut at first, but my command got up in time 
to turn the enemy's right and the tide of things.

Ttie enemy lost very largely in men aud horses In Northern At- 
kausaa and the border.

My idea was, and is now, that, when we got him below Newtonia 
aud the region of grain-mills and cattle, we should not crowd him 
any more, but rather make an effort to hol.i him in this land of stur- 
vuiion. as we woull a garrison out. of supplies, until hi* army brofc* 
up aud divided. Deserters were very numerous while I'rL-e W;is in 
lliissection,but I have seen none that left him duee be was pushed 
oil' towards his supplies.

My own view U that all the efforts of General Cnrlla to drive tl • 
enemy, and they have been irreat, and eniitlw him to orodH. ha* • 
been to our detriment and the enemy's disadvantage; forIbelie^• 
one-half o.' his army would tjave UuBttrltd uorlh ut the Arfciiu!; • 
had it not been lor the fear of the pursuing foe. And the pursuit 
haa been expensive: but the enemy has suffered hadly, tind nil 
should be eattstied, 1 suppose. My dispatches from Uenernl Thaj* 
er iudioatu that the troops on the Arkansas will not attuck Pi Ice. 

JOHV S. OA.NBOKX, Brigsdier-tfeneral Commanding.

MUaTEUKD OCT.
WAR DIPAKTMRMT ADjuTAHT-UaxEaAL'* Oprtoi, ; 

WAsainaioil, July 18,1804. S 
Special Orders No. Ml.

[(ZTaAOT.J
* * • » • •

The following officers are hereby mustered oat the service of th* 
United States: _ 

B.tfadler-tteneral John H. llobart Ward, V. 8. V.
*- # • » * • 

Any officers who may be reported M aldea-4e-campa to either o 
them will jot - their reglmenta without delay. 
» » * * * *

By order of Ibe President of the United States
K. U Towaaa-rfn, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

Official: B. WinHM3, Assistant Aojutaut Ueneral.
KOTICB TO DELINQUENT*.

The following ofllcers, having been reported at the headquarter* 
of the Army for the offences hereinafter apeclned, are hereoy noti 
fied that they will stand dlamlaaed the service of the United citato* 
anles« within ftfteenU&Jdays from Nov.il, 186*,they appear before 
Ihe Military Commission in session in Washington, £) O., of wMcb 
Brigadier-General John C. Oaldwell, United States Volunteers, ia 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the cbargei against 
them:

Abunet without leave.
Captain J. O Battersby, lat New York cavalry.
Firat Lieutenant John Bdadle, 103tb New Voru volmtetra.

TO BB RECOMMENDED FOR DISMISSAL.

Captain Henry C. Oapen, 16th United tjiates Infantry, bavlng 
ing been reported at Headquarters of the Army tor falling to repo>t 
at Cincinnati, Ohio, as order, d. Is hereby uotitted that he will 
be recommended for dismissal from the service of the United ctatua, 
unless, within fifteen (l») days from Nov 21, be appears before the 
Military Commission in session in Washington, of which Brigadier- 
General Cald well, United States Volunteeia, is President, and makt-s 
satisfactory defence to the charges against him.

EXKMfT FROM DISMISSAL.
Lieutenant D. W. Jonea, 61st Ohio volunteers, charged "I* of 

fences, and heretofore published, is exempt from being dismissed 
the aervice of the United Btates, the military eommiMMi Instituted 
by special ordeis No. No. S3, series of 1863, from tbe War Depart 
ment, having reported that aallsfactory defence haa been maae In hla 
case.

CASHIERED.
First Lientenamt Francis J. Baoha* Co. 0, 97th Pennsylvania

B, 87th Pennond Lieutenant J«ne. l
S3S. Burgeon Job* V. D. *««. «"> «• 8. O. T. 

DIBMCM8D.

battery.
MISCELLANEOUS.

tence la his cue are disapproved aud an-
Dnnj8ng»di«x-Gen«r»l John p. HaUb. ii rslkvaa boat the eon-
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mand of the District of Florida, and ordered to take command of t.he Northern District, relieving Brigadier-General E. E. Potter,

Brigadler-Oeneral E. P. Bcammon, U. 8. V., ii relieved from the 
command of the Hllton Head District, and will take command of 
thf DUtrlct of Florida.

Brigadier-General K. E. Potter, on Deing relieved by Brigadier- 
General Hatch, wil! resume command of the Hllton Head District.

Captain K. 8. Jewett, A. A. I. CK of the Hilton Head District, 
will discharge the duties of the Acting Assistant Inspector General 
of the Department during tfee temporary absence of Captain Gou- 
rand.

First Lieutenant W. B. Dean, 127th Now York volunteers, Is 
announced as Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of the Depart 
ment of the South.

Assistant Burgeon K. K. Hogan, U. 8. V., orders to the Depart 
ment of Washington, dated 8th November, 1864, are revoked

NAVY GAZETTE.
JJKUTENANT W. B. CUBBING'S EXPLOIT.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Nov. 9.
SIR : — Your report of Oct. 30 has been received, announcing the de 

struction of the rebel iroa-clad steamer Albemarle on the night of the 
27th tilt., at Plymouth, N. C. When, last summer, the Department se 
lected you for this important and perilous undertakiug, and gent you to 
Rear- Admiral Gregory, at New York, to make the necessary prepata- 
tioua, it left the details with yourself to perfect. To you and your brave 
comrades, therefore, belongs the exclusive credit which attaches to this 
daring achievement. The destruction of BO formidable a vessel which 
had resisted the combined attacks of a number of our steamers, is an 
important event touching our naval and military operations ; the judg 
ment JIB well ax daring courage displayed would do honor to any officer and redound to the credit of one 20 yeara of age. On four previous oc 
casions the Department has the gratification of expressing its approba 
tion of your conduct in the face of the enemy, and in ouch instance 
there was manifested by you the gume heroic daring and innate Jove of 
perilous adventure, a mind determined to succeed and not to be de 
terred t»y any apprehensions of defeat.

The Department has presented your namo to the President for a vote 
of thanks, that you may be promoted one grade, and your comrades 
shall also receive recognition. It also given me pleasure to recall the 
assurance you gave me at the commencement of your professional ca 
reer, that you wonld prove yourself wortby of the service to which 
you were appointed. I trust you may be preserved through future 
trials, and it is for yourself to determine whether, after entering upon 
HO auspicious a career, you shall, by careful study and discipline, be 
prepared for a wider sphere of usefulness on the call of your country. 

(Signed). GIDHON WBIXK&,
Secretary of the Navy. 

Lieutenant V?. B. CUBBING, U. S. Navy, Washington.
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON,! 

FLAUHHII* MALVMN, Nov. 5, 1864. /
GEHKKAL OKDEK No. 34. — Nothing stimulates tbe energies and zeal of 

officers and men more than a proper appreciation of their services. It 
is always my desire to give full credit to all officers and men under my 
command who may distinguish themselves, and reflect credit upon the 
naval service. It is right that the creditable works of an officer should 
be made known to those serving in tbe game squadron. It affords me 
pleasure to inform the officers and men of the squadron under my com- 
mand that tbe rebel ram Albemark, which has for so long a time kept a 
larg« force of vessels employed to watch her, has been destroyed by 
Lieutenant Win. B, Cashing, who, in bis hazardous enterprise, has dis 
played an heroism seldom equalled, and never excelled.

In tho face of a watchful euemy, and under a heavy fire of musketry 
and great guns, he went right into tbe ram Albemarle and blew her up, 
his own boat beiug destroyed by one of the enemy's shot. To say 
noihing of tho moral effect of this gallant affair, the lose of this vessel 
to the rebels cannot be estimated. It leaves open to us all the Albe- marle Sound and tributaries, and gives ua a number of vessels for em 
ployment elsewhere (hitherto kept to watch the ram), which has been 
a gre*t source of annoyance to the vessels of tho Sound,

The gal taut exploits of Lieutenant Gushing previous to this affair will form a bright page ID tlie history of tbe war ; but they have all been 
wlipsed by the destruction of the Albema-rle. The spirit evinced by this 
officer in what I wish to see pervad>ng this squadron. He has shown 
an absolute disregard of death or danger, and will no doubt be suitably 
rewarded by the Government, which reward he well deserves. Op 
portunities will be offered to all those who have the energy and skill to 
undertake like enterprises, and trusty volunteers are wanted at this 
moment to perform like service ; the chances are death, capture, glory 
aud promotion. DAVID D, POHTBR,

Rear-Admiral, Comd'g Northern Atlantic Squadron.
To be read to the officers and crew assembled on the quarter-deck of 

tftah vessel of the squadron.

ttJ£GULAR NAVAL BBKV1OK.
ORDERED.

Third Assistant Engineer Joseph H. Thomas, to the JPorUoo-
8UC.

Beyond Assistant Engineer Thomas H. Bordley, to examination 
at Philadelphia, PA,

Second Aas.Btant Engineer B. C. Gowing, to the Hibitcus.
Puymaater J. <J. JCIdredge, to duty as superintendent of baking and 

purchases of flour and inspector of pay officers at New York.
Assistant Burgeon George J>. Slocum, to duty at the Naval Hos 

pital, New York.
Paymaster James Hoy, Jr., to duty as superintendent of bread 

and flour, arid instructor of payofnc- r» at New York.
Becond Assistant Engineers William A. Dripps, W. W. Heaton, 

and Third Assistant Knsiaeer Uarry Webster, to the Winnipec.
Commander Pelrce Orosby, to command the Muscoota.
Gunner Burgess 1*. Alien, to the Lancaster.
Lieutrenant-CJoramander C. 8. Norton, to the Lackawanna.
J£n«ign Edwin M. Shepard, to his final examination at Washing- 

Ion.
Sail maker John Jones, to duty at the Naval Station, Baltimore, 

Md.
Acting Ensign W- S. Dana, to the Lancaster.Bostowain Francis McLoud, to duty at the Naval Station, Balti 

more, Md.
Carpenter William M. I^aighton, to the Naval Academy.

DETACHED.
Paymaster A. H. Oilman, from duty as temporary purchasing 

pamaster at Mound City, Illinois, and ordered to continue in duty us paymaster of that station.
Paymaster C. O. Jackson, from duty as purchaser of flour, &c., at New York, and ordered to duty as purchasing paymaster at Mound City, Illinol*. J
Captain John M. Berrten, from the command of the Monadnock. 

jiud ordered to command the Navy Yard at Norfolk. Va.
Assistant Surgeon William K. ^ftu Rypen, from duty in the Kaat Gfllf Squadron, and ordered North.
Passed Assistant ̂ Burgeon Kdward 8. Matthews, from the Naval 

Uenciezvous, 1'rovidence, K. I., and ordered to tbe East Gulf Squad-
r°Seeond Assistant Engineer H. C. Mcllvalne, from the Ticonderoga, 

Uaflcom Watkins, from the Zonaufer, and ordered

Ueutenant Stephen A. McCarty, from the Lackawanna, and or- 
™i A. Dexter, from the Navy Yard, New York, to the St.

*A&£$*£2™S%T#> W. Woods, from the Naval Ho.pltal) 
Norfolk, Va., and ordered to tho receiving sWp Albany 

Carpenter Joseph Cox, from the Navy yard, Portsmouth, N. H.,
"u^nanUC .mmander K. Simpson, from the command of the 
I tonomia. and ordered North. 1 1 •/ * .. BaUmaker J. G. Gallagher, from the receiving ship Vermont, and 
ordered to the Naval Station. Baltimore. Md.

Paymaster W, W. Williams, from the Wachusett, on the reporting 
f his relief, and waiting orders. , , Carpenter Joseph (>. Myers, from tbe Naval Academy, and ordnr- 
d to the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. II.

ORDEHS REVOKED.
BaHniaker John Jones, to the Naval Station. Baltimore Md., and aered to the receiving snip Vermont.

Second Assistant Engineer B. F. Wood, to the A.'batross, and is 
ordered to the JMohongo*

Paymaster J. 0. Eldredgo, to duty &B superintendent of baking 
and purchase of flour, and instructor of pay officers at New York, 
and placed on waiting orders.

DISMISSED.
Midshipman Edward N. Koth, at the Naval Academy.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Midshipman Charles M. Mott, at tho Naval Academy. 
Midshipman Frederick Klapp, at the Naval Academy. 
I'aymaflter William If, Sells,

PLACED ON THE RETIRED LIST.
Lieutenant-CommandcrH. Ltvingston Breese.

DROPPED FEtOM THE J.IST.
Midshipman Alexander H. Coffbrth. 
Midshipman Charles H. K. Stockbridge.

VOLUNTKKK NAVAL SKKVICK.
ORDERED.

Acting Enwign Daniel Lenter, to Medical Survey at New York.
Acting Master Alien M_. Ncwan, to the North Carolina.
Acting Ensign J. (J. Van Deveritee, to the Jlilrincus.
Acting Second Assistant .Engineer William Campbell, to the 

J'ontoosuc.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George C. Brown, to the I'nn- 

ioosuc,
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William B. Rainier, to the Mian- 

kmomah.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James It. Phmkett, to the 

AHantowrmafi.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William U. Smith to the Ati- 

aittonomah.
Acting Master J. I*. Carr, to command the Horace Heals.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. Appleton Berry, to the Suwanw.
Acting Assistant Paymaster D. W. Hale, to Washington to set 

tle his accounts.
Acting Master M. S. Porter, to the Albatross.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Isaac P< Davis, Jr. to take; pas 

sage in the Neptune, fiom Philadeldhia, and upon falling in with the 
(Jralatea, report for duty on board that vessel.

Acting Assistant Paymaster O. A. Emerson, to the I*awLuvtL
Acting Assistant Paymaster George Hack, to the Ma.tt/tnw Vassar.
Acting Master C. A. Crocker, to the command of the Casco.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Alfred O. Tlldun, to th« Aftt- 

hongo.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. Ij. Ferrell, to the Albatross.
Acting Ensign Charles F. M-Oore. to the Morse,.
Actinic Assistant Pavrnasters GK L. Heedless, and Albert B. Clark, 

to the West Gulf Blockading Squadron, by.the earliest public con 
veyance.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Frank A. Bremen, to tho North 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Assistant Paymaster K. H. Hears, to the Wtivkuxettit.
Acting Master's Mate E. D. W. Parsons, to report to Kear-Admi- 

ral Pauldlng, at New York.
Acting Master's Mate Charles O-. Jones, to the Kaiiannah.

DETACHED.
Acting Master Charles C. Wells, from the Faralloncs and ordered 

East.
Acting Master William Rogers, from tho Mary fla-nford and 

granted alck leave.
Acting Assistant Surgeon H. C. Van Gieson, from the Montgome 

ry and waiting orders.
Acting Ensign John Daly, from the llowqu,ah and granted sick 

leave for one month.
Acting Master's Mate George A. Thompson, from the West Gulf 

Squadron and ordered to the Savannah.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Kobert J. Middleton, from the 

Wyoming and ordered to the Ticonderoga.
Acting Master Henry D. Edwards, from the Ohio and ordered to 

the Albatross.
Acting Assistant Paymaster T. T* Caswell, from the I'awtuxet 

and ordered to settle accounts.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William C. Woods, from the 

Ayamenticits and ordered to the Albatross.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer KuRscll Wheeler urid Kcubun 

W. Burlingame, from the Atvrrimac, and ord^rnd to the A ibatross.
Acting Gunner Herman Peters, from the 1'onloosuc arid ordered 

to command of Picket Boat No. G.
APPOINTMENTS.

George Hack, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.
Philip Kckenroth, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, arid John 

Knox Foster and Henry Frederic Alien, Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers, and ordered to the Nereus.

Samuel Lomax, Acting Ensign and Pilot, and ordered to the 
Leslie.

John Black mar, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the 
Montgomery.

Charles W. Seeley, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or 
ders.

John G. Ijloyd, Acting Ensign, and ordered to instruction at New York.
W. D. Walker, Acting Assistant faymawter, and waiting orders.
Diuiiel C. Stillson, of the Queen, Acting First Assistant Engineer, 

and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
William L. G. Thayer, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting 

orders.
Gustavus Percival, Acting Master, and waiting orders.
William Henry Walters, "Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 

ordered to th« Albatross.
George II. GriflLng, of Hartford, Conn., Acting Assistant Pay 

master, and waiting orders.
Keuben Kiley, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

remain in tbe East Gulf Squadron.
Jeremiah Barringer, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or 

dered to Picket Boat No. 6.
Francts Tattle, of the Galena, Acting Engineer, and ordered to 

the Morse,.
Alfred Baxter, Acting Gunner (under the provisions of the circu 

lar of October 7th, 1863), and ordered to the I'ontoosuc.
Joseph <*. Morton and George A. Ferree, Acting Assistant Pay masters, and waiting orders.
Daniel W. Andrews, Acting Engineer, and ordered to the South 

Atlantic Squadron.
Keid Heading Throckmorton, Third Assistant Engineer, and or dered to the Nereus,
L. P. Cook, John K.Sinclair and John Foster, of the Colorado, 

Acting Master's Mates (under the circular of October 7,1803), and 
ordered to report for duty in the North Atlantic Squadron.

CONFIRMED.
Acting Ensign and Pilot Jacob G. Hudson, and Acting Master 

and Pilot Charles M. Lane, of the North Atlantic Squadron, and 
ordered to remain fn that squadron for special service.

Acting JKnsJgnn Ralph E. Peck and Ellas LawBon,and ordered to 
instruction at New York.

Acting Master's Mates George A. Woodbury and Benjamin S. 
Reed, and ordered to instruction at New York.

Acting Master David Leavls, of the J^ockwood (under the circular 
of October 7tb, 1863), and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic 
Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate Harlan P. Bosworth (ander tro circular o 
October 7th, 1863), and ordered to tho Mississippi Bqim''ion

Acting Master and Pilot John Price, and order ; I to tne North 
Atlantic Squadron for special service.

Acting Boatswain Jonn Bullivan.of the tfaranac, and ordered to 
remain on that vessel.

Acting Master's Mate J. II GHley, and ordered to remain on the General Fjiino.ru.
-Acting Master's Mate John CMlmore, and ordered to instruction at N«w York.

Acting Master's Mate Henry J. Bentley (under the circular of 
October 7,1863), and ordered to remain in the Pacific Squadron.

Acting Kualgn Herman Fischer. and ordered to Instruction at
A *°r^'
Acting Ensign Walter N. Smith, of the Braziliera, and ordered to remain on board that vessel
Acting Bnrign George Delap, of the Oleander, and ordered to 

remain on board that vessel.

Acting Master'* Mate Nathan Brown, of the John Adams (under 
the circular of October 7,1863), and ordered to remain on board that 
vessel.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Acting Master Franklin Hopkins, Jr.,to the Jfibitctut and ordered to New York for Medical Survey.
Acting Maeter William B. Newman to the North Carolina.
Acting Master's Mate John G. Brown to the Ohio, and waiting orders.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Third Asslntarit Kngineur John H. Penn.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. Henry Hellman.
ActiinK Master Bftrnuel U. Gregory.
First Assistant Engineer John C. Houston, of tho Mississippi 

Squadron.
Acting Mustnr'8 Malellobert F. Gray.
Acting Third .Assistant Engineer James B. German.
Acting Third AsHlfltnnt Englheer K. II. Alexander.
Acting Kusign Joseph BeaucHamp, of the Mississippi Squad 

ron,
Acting EnHign J. W. Li then bury, of the Mississippi Bquadron.
Acting Assistant PaymaHter E. H. Brink.
Acting Master's Mate H. n. .Kddy, of tho Lancaster.

APPOINTMENTN REVOKED.
Acting MiiHler Charles H. Salisbury, on duty at the Naval Ren 

dezvous, Providence, K. I.
Acting Ensign Edward Balch, of the Sunflower. 
Acting Muster's Mate Albert K. Arey, of the Santiago tie, Cuba.

M1SCELLA.NEOUH.
The Naval Kendezvous at Providence, K. 1., ia ordered to be dis 

continued.
PROMOTED.

Afitttig Ensign .Julius F. Beyer, of the J/i/an«a,to Acting Master. 
Acting Eiisign Samuel H. Mead, of the Cambridge, to Acting 

Master.
DISMISSED.

Acting Third AnHiHtant Engineer George Street, of the Mara- 
tanza.

Acting Ensign George W. Plutt, of the JCssex, Mississippi Squad- 
run.

Acting Enrtigu Henry 9. O'Grady, of the Bvnton, Mississippi 
ScjUiidroiK

Acting Kirwl, Assistant Kngiriccr Dcnnlson A. Lockwood.
Acting Master Newell Gruham, commanding the Cactus.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edward Messett, of the Man hattan .
Actiug Master's Mate Henry Croehy, of the FaraUones.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon George H. Kumbk1 , TJ.B.V.,up Acting M'-dical Director. 

IGth Array Corpu, vine Surgeon A. IJ. Cam]>bull, U.S.V., relieved 
from duty In the Army of the Tennessee, and ordered to duty as 
Medical Director, at Headquarters, Department of West Vir 
ginia.

Surgeon M. W. Fish, llth Missouri Vols., on the Corps Btafl" as 
Acting Medirul Inspector, Ifith Army Corps.

Huryoon John .T. Milhau, U 8. A., relieved from duty in the Army 
of the I'otornuc, and ordered to tho Department of the Kaat.

Surgeon (iloorgu G. Bhumard, U.8. V., to Salt l^aku City, for duty 
an Medical J>irectorr Bait Luke DiBtricL.

Burgeon Norman H- Harncs, U.S.V., is hereby relieved from duty 
ae a menihi-r of tbe IIoHj>it;i3 Inspecting Hoard, at Philadelphia, 
Pa., and ordered to join his proper command in the Department of 
Virginia and North Carolina.

Surgeon George Derby, U.S.V., is hereby relieved from duty with 
the Army of the Potoraae, and ordered to the Department of the
KflHt.

Hospital Steward Stephen A. Catlin, U.S. A., to duty with tho 
9th U. H. Colored Artillery (heavy), and ordered t.o report to Col 
onel H. D. Mussey, TOOtli II. 8. Colored Troops. Commissioner for 
tli« urbanization of Colon-d Troops, NaBhville, Term.

Surgeon A. J. Pht'lpH will at once relieve Surgeon William Va- 
riiiri, U.H.V., in Chiirgeof Dcnniflon General Hospital, at Colum 
bus, Ohio.

Surgeon William Vartan, U.H.V., ie hereby relieved from duty at 
CnlnmhuH, ( Hiio, and ordorcui to relieve Surgeon Glovor 1'erin, U. 
B.A., in uhiirge of the (ioneral Hospital, at Evnrisville, Indiana.

Hurtr>'f)n Adam H simmer, IJ S. V.- is hereby relieved from duty in 
charge of" the Marine Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., and ordered to the 
Cavalry Corps, Military Division of the Mississippi, for duty with 
that Corps. __ __

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
TMK London Hhiitping Gazette believes the steamer to which Captain 

femrnes and his men woru transferred by tho Laurel, off Madeira, was 
the Sea King, which recently cleared from London for Bombay.

TUB United Slates gunboat Mackinaw arrived at Fortress Honroo on 
the 14th iust., I'rom a cruise in search of tho Tallahassee. She has ex 
perienced very heavy weather during the whole cruise. Boatswain's 
Mate Uiio, Franks was washed overboard and drowned.

Ruin-Admiral Farragut communicates to the Navy Department Intel- 
l)gem;o of the capture of the Prussian schooner 1 'onclia Sarispa, bytlie 
United States steamer >s'cio£a, iu October, while attempting to run inUt 
Valawco, Texas, with an assorted carfro.

Tim prize steamer Lady Stirling has been appraised by Joseph J. 
Comstock anil JesKO Gay, under order of tho Court, at the sum of $136, 
000. It is probable that the vessel will be taken for the use of tho Gov 
ernment.

TUB Fourth Auditor has adjudicated during the past week tho claims 
of the United States steamers Louisville, fetrel, Cincinnati, PUtsburg, 
Mound City, Rumen and Camndnld, for cotton captured from tho Re 
bels. Tlio prize money ia now ready for distribution.

TUB gunboat Neplum, Commander J. r. Sanford, sailed from Philadel 
phia on Kunday, on special service connected with the convoying of the 
California mail-ntoamors. A now plan of convoying has been adopted 
which for prudentia! reasons cannot bo published.

TUB U. H. supply steamer Donegal, Lieutenant W. H. West, command - 
ing, arrived nt tin! Philadelphia Navy Yard on Sunday evening, bring 
ing about 250 discharged seamen and a number of Naval officers on 
leave.

Tn« picket-boat No. 6, built at East Boston, by S. Smith, engines by 
Benjamin it Root, ia now ready for soft. Tho following and only officers 
have been ordered to her :— Acting Gunner, Hiram I'etors, command 
ing ; Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Marcellus Villazen

LWOIIM/TION has been received from the West Gulf blockading squad 
ron of the capture, on the 6th instant, of tho schooner Jo\anna Hasard, 
by tbe United States steamor M,rl Morgan, llldon with mciicinos, iron, 
fco. The same steamer also captured tho schooner Lame, with a sim>- 
lar cargo.

New 
ng

Tns ,ron-clad light draught torpedo boat Modoc, building at tho N< 
York Iron Ship-yard, by J. s . VudnlMli wi| , not bo readjr for ,aunchl^ 
until several weeks. S Uo was designed by Chief Engineer Alban Cfr 
Stitners, U.S.N., for a Mouilor battery, but it was found that she wotiM 
not float with a turret and the necessary accompaniments, so she has 
been converted into a torpedo boat with Wood's attachment.

THB United States revenue cutter Xtewanec, six guns, put into New 
London, Conn., last week, to coal. She 1» cruising at sea in soareh of
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PnVateers. The following is a list of her officers:— Captain, W. C. 
Pease ; Lieutenant, E, C. Gardiner ; Third Lieutenant, F. W. Sparrel ; 
Chief Engineer, J. J. Roberts ; First AssiBtant, ,1. Wayson ; Second As 
sistant, P. Kano ; Boatswain, W. Norris ; Gumior, ,1. B. .lonos ; Carpen 
ter, A. Bmm.

TUB supply steamer Union, arrived at New York on the 22d, reports 
that while at Key West, on her return, the Adda, Acting Volunteer 
Lieutenant Stodder, commanding, was to sail for Philadelphia. Tho 
Sagamore Lieutenant Commander Charles Fleming, commanding, left 
for Philadelphia November leth. The PorM/s, Jsmttmiia ami MagiwUa 
were preparing to start upon a cruise.

THK screw steamor Niphon, 9, has arrived at the Boston Yard. She 
left tho blockading Heel oil' Wilmingtnn, N. C., on the 1st instant, with 
prisoners and passengers taken on board the British steamer Annie, 
which vessel was captured by the United States steamer Wilderness and 
the Nipfmn on the 31st ult. The prisoners and passengers were landed 
at Norfolk. The condition of tho Jfiphtm being such as to m.uiro a 
general overhauling, she was for this purpose ordered to Boston.

TUB Navy Department has received information of the capture of the 
Confederate schooner Jiwtyer, from St. Marks, bound to Havana. She 
was captured at the middle entrance of St. George Sound, Florida, on 
the 6th of November, by the U. S. steamer Adda. Tbo fiadger had a 
cargo of cotton, twenty-five packages of which were captured with the 
vessel. In the chase the captain threw overboard his posses and the 
deck load of cotton, consisting of nine bales, live of whicb worn after 
wards picked up by the boats of the Adda.

THK United States receiving ship Vermont, lying at the Navy Yard, 
Brooklyn, has received since August 16th, 4,252 recruits, aa follows :— 
teamen, 1,005 ; ordinary seamon, 447 ; landsmen, 1,703 ; firemen, 615 ; 
<"oat heavers, ^56; boys, 166; total, 4,252. To whom has been paid 
money, vi?. :—Government bounty, $92,627; advance pay, $78,095; 
'•lothing amounting to $104,843 ; small stores, $2,780 ; ranking a total 
expenditure of $278,36.1. There are at this date remaining on board 
906 men available for draft, and the aver ago number daily received is 
thirty„ the majority of whom arc substitutes.

AT the GoRpnrt Navy Yard, everything is bustle and excitement. 
It car-Ad miral Porter has sent a number of vessels there to bo repaired, 
with all haste, as he needs thorn on the blockade. The large ve&sels oil' 
Wilmington, such as tho VanderbiU, M>r( Jackson, and Santiago tie Cuba, 
which draw too much water to go into Beaufort, N. C., for coal, come to 
Norfolk for fuel. Tlie tlrst named of those vessels has left on a cruise, 
in command of Captain C. W. Picteerang, the commander of the sloop 
Xft>w£atf>nic t blown up by a Rebel torpedo.

A PRIVATE letter from the llect oft Charleston, says :—" Recently, the 
steamer Ptmt-iac, sighting a blockade-runner, slipped her cable and 
gave chase, without effect. Returning subsequently to get her anchor, 
the Rebels opened on her either from Fort Marshall or Beach Inlet, to 
which she paid no attention until a 10 inch ball struck her on the fore- 
r.ustlo, killing and wounding a number of mou, seven of whom died on 
the instant." The Ponliac is one of the new style of side-wheel douhle- 
ender vessels, and a good specimen of her class.

ON Saturday afternoon of last week the runv torpedo vossol tffromlmli 
made her first ofllcial trial trip, to test her engines and torpedo machin 
ery. She left the Battery-yard of Messrs. Si.-r.or £ Co., at Jersey City, 
and proceeded up the North River, in company with Picket-boat No. 6, 
which also was making her lirst trial trip. Experiments wore made in 
detachiug torpedoes and in man wavering the vessels in a variety of 
"ways with very satisfactory and encouraging results. Tlie speed of the 
Strwnboli under easy steam, and while submerged, as if in notion, was 
about eight knots, aud with the power she can develop, could have been 
r "n up tn ion i( Uots. Picket boat No, fi made nine knots easily.

WK learn from tho Boston Traveller that from tho 1st of June, 1863, 
to the present time, a period of between lifLeen and sixteen months, the 
United States Marshal Keyes has paid over to the United States Treaa- 
"irer, as the proceeds of captured blockade runners, adjudicated at that 
P"rt, over five million dollars. In those prizo cusea the expenses were 
very smull, thus materially increasing the iimwint to bo distributed, 
lu one case a single blockade-runner netted, with tho cargo, upwards of 
lliive hundred thousand dollars. There are now but very fow unsettled 
prize cusp's to be disposed of, as Marshal Keyes transacts his business 
with great piomptitudo.

THE following captures are reported to the Department :—The Eng- 
'ish schooner -/-wcy, with an assorted corgo, by the schooner fiea. Bird, 
The crew all escaped to tho shore in boats with the exception of one 
man, who wa« too drunk to move. (31 to was from, Bahia, and cleared 
l'"r Matamoras. Acting Volunteer Lit:utenant Schmidt, commanding 
steamer NUa, reports tlio capture of :iu unknown schooner on the 24th 
of October. The crew also escaped to tlie shorn in a small bout. Be 
fore leaving they fired the schooner, but tho Ilames were extinguished 
by a boat's ervw from the Nita,, A email sloop—no name—was cap 
tured Oct. 24th, by the sloop Rosalie. All tlie captured vessels arc now 
attached to the East Gulf blockading squadron.

BUSINESS is very active at tho Charlcstown Yard, giving employment 
to nearly five thousand men. Screw steamer Dacotah, 8, is undergoing 
repairs in the dry dock. The Ktarsarye will succeed her in the dock, 
to have the shell taken out of her stern-post. Tho prize steamers Bat 
and Wando, (formerly tho Let-tier-Rip,) which have been taken by 
the Government, are also being repaired. Side-wheel steamers Paul 
•'ones, 7 } and Aiahaska, 8, and screw steamer Art?>Aon,9,are being over 
hauled. Storeships Supply and Julia are ready for sea, and the new 
acrew sloop Ammonoosuc, 10, and iron-clad Co-wo, 2, are being got ready. 
^ «I following vessels are now under construction : screw sloop of-war 

, Pampanoosuc and screw steamers Gurrie and Mamtmi. 
8 f°r laying the keel of the screw Bteamer Keywadin are ready
er e°d of the Yard. The keel of a new screw steamer will soon be laid ruM,- ,u *n*»p 'he dry dock.

-
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THE picket boat No. 3, building at Bordentown, N. J., under the super- ! 
intcndonce of Captain C. S. Boggs, U.S.N., is being sheathed on her bot 
tom with Bheets of Indian rubber instead of copper. Tho rubber used 
is somewhat like that used in tlie manufacture of combs, canes, &c., and 
if successful in its wear will tuako a change in this part of vessels' out- 
lit. It is smoother than copper, and promises to be leas likely to become 
foul with grass and baruaoles. The process of putting It on is novel and 
interesting, each sheet being heated to a given temperature and secured 
to the bottom while hot. It cools retaining its form, and is not easily 
removed, being fastened by nails cr screws.

DI-RIMJ the last of September, and about all of October, Yellow Jack 
and Billions Jack have walked hand in hand through the Navy vessels 
at New Orleans, through the Naval Hospital, through some parts of the 
city. Their reign is now almost over, but they have left desolation and 
mourning behind them. Tho United States steamship Virginia has suf 
fered very severely. The Paymaster, Hurgeon and First Engineer have 
fallen with eighteen or twenty of the crew. The Oneida was ordered to 
Quarantine, also the captured ram Tennessee , with fifty cases on board. 
Tlie supply steamer Arkansas lost three of her crew on her last trip to 
the Texas squadron, and six more on her return to Quarantine. Very 
many have been attacked, but the majority have recovered. The Naval 
Hospital has suffered more than the vefsols, for the cases on many of 
them wore sent there as soon as attacked. Dr. Bragg, formerly ol" the 
Katahdin, is numbered among the 100 victims at the Hospital where he 
assisted. It is a singular fact that scarcely any merchant vessels are 
attacked, nor does the city suffer as much as would be expected of New 
Orleans.

THK work on tho two Monitors Etlah. and Shiloh building near St. 
Louis, Mo., has been quietly progressing, and now approaches comple 
tion. The contractors, C. W. McCord for the former,and George C. Bcs- 
tor for the latter, have carried on their work in a manner that cannot 
fail to .;ivc satisfaction to tho government. The Etlah and Shiloh are 
light draft Monitors, built under the supervision of I). G. Wells, Esq., 
engineer on behalf of the Government. They each carry two guns- 
one eleven-inch Dahlgren and one one-hundred and tifty-pounder rifle 
Parrott. Extreme length,'225 feet ; breadth of beam, 46 feet ; depth 
of hold, 11 feet; thickness of side armor, three inches ; thickness of 
deck armor, one inch ; internal diameter of turret, twenty feet; thick 
ness of turret, eight inches ; internal diameter of pilot house, six feet; 
thickness of pilot house, ten inches ; number of motive engines, two ; 
diameter of cylinders, twenty-two inches ; length of stroke, thirty 
inches ; propellers, two ; diameter of propellers, nine feet.

THE new steam picket-boat fleet consists of six vessels. The boats arc 
not unlike a frigate's launch, built of wood and copper-bottomed. Each 
one has one of Root's patent engines, a little but powerful and compact 
aflair. The boilers were built by Clute Brothers, Schenectady. Boat 
No. 1.—This boat was built by Lewis Hoagland, of New Brunswick, N. 
J., and is of the following dimensions : length, 45 feet; beam, 9 foot 6 
inches. This is the vessel which under Lieutenant W. B. Gushing blew 
up the Confederate ram Alfx'niarlf!. She was sunk by a shot from the 
ram as she was sinking. She carried a 12 pound howitzer. She was 
under the command of Acting-Ensign Wm. I,. Hawworth. Boat No. 2.
—Built by the same person at tho same place. Showas 47 feet in length, 
anil '.' feot 5 inches beam. She was captured and burned by the Rebels, 
She was commanded by Acting-Knsigu Andrew Stockholm. Boat No. 3.
—Built by the same party at New Brunswick, N. J. She is of the samo 
dimensions as No. 2, and is now receiving her engine and being sheathed 
on the bottom with vulcanized Indian rubber, in place of copper. Boat 
No. 4.—This boat was built by Silvanus Smith, at East Boston, Mass 
She is 45 fnet in length by 10 feet beam. She is now in Hampton Roads. 
The following are her otllcers :—Actiug-Knsign John Blake, command 
ing ; Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Lewis Williams. Hoat No. 6.— 
Built at East Boston, by S. Smith, and is of the same dimensions as No. 
4. She has sailed for Hampton Roads. The following are her officers :
—Acting-Ensign John H. Chapman, commanding ; Third Assistant Engi 
neer, Samuel Hawkius. Boat No. 6.—This vessel is the same as Nos. 4 
and 5, ami is now at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, lilting out.

IT has been customary at this season of the year Ur lesson the work 
ing force of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and it is accordingly expected 
that a considerable reduction will he made In a short time. The quan 
tity of work on hand is not so great but that this can be done without 
detriment to the efficiency of the Yard. The launch of the frigate 
Wampanoaff has not takeo place yet, but may occur within a week. 
The Kalainazoo Is the next in order of completion, and the middle of 
November iB (unofficially) fixed for the time of her launch. The plan 
of convoying the California steamers to and from Aspinwall has proved 
a severe trial to the vessels detailed for the duty. Very severe storms 
have been encountered and several of the vessels have received dam 
age. The gunboat Grami Gulf which arrived 'from this service last 
week, will have to undergo extensive repairs. Tho double-enders, \ve 
believe, in every case have proved themselves unable to encounter the 
heavy weather of our coat at this season. They come hack after a 
voyage and immediately are put on the sick list with two or three 
months' thorough doctoring prescribed. The result undoubtedly will 
be to make those that undergo the treatment much more serviceable, 
but the fact seems to be established that in their present state the 
double-enders are unfit for sea service. The Marino Retiring Board have 
completed their sitting. Their reports have been forwarded to the De 
partment, and as soon as return orders are received, tho Board will be 
dissolved. The Yard was visited last week by Admiral S. F. Dupont, 
during a short stay in New York. The arrivals of the week are the 
supply steamers Newttern, Queen and Union. The Kensington sailed on 
Sunday taking out a share of the Thanksgiving dinner provided for the 
Armies of the Potomac and James.

THK iron-clad battery Monadnock left Hampton Roads (Cape Henry 
light) on Sunday afternoon, 6th inst., at 6 o'clock, with the United 
States steamer Susqwhanna as convoy. She anchored during the fog 
off Sandy Hook, on Tuesday morning 8lh at 4 o'clook, having made the 
run in thirty-Qve hours, with an average speed, while under way, of 
over seven knots, while the average speed from the breakwater was 
nine knots. She proved in Boiton harbor, and in Hampton Roads, her 
ability to make, in smooth water, ten knots. Not tho least of her good 
qualities is that of being a most excellent sea-going vessel. With heavy 
head-sea, tide and wind, on her passage from New York to Hampton 
Roads she worked admirably, "casting off" from her convoy, the Ma 
hican, when forty miles out, and steaming into the breakwater alone. 
The absence of tho overhang belonging to theoriginal Monitors, removes 
the great obstacle to these vessels, and her strong wooden hull renders 
her perfectly sea-worthy, easy and safe. A letter in a Boston paper 
from on board this vessel, dated Nov. 10, says : " Our vessel received 
orders on Sunday last to return without delay to New York, which we 
did in company with the Susguehanna as tow and pilot boat We ar 
rived here after a remarkably fine passage, on Tuesday evening. No 
one knows the reason of our coming here, but I suppose it wa* to pro- 

city to case any disturbance took place. Vft *n now coaling

up to proceed to sea again. We are to have a torpedo apparatus arrang 
ed forward of the boat, before we leave ; and as this will take som 
days, I do not think we shall get off before next Monday. Fortres 
Monroe will probably be our destination, and then we shall have an op 
portunity of trying to take Wilmington. We are more and more satis- 
fled with tho Mcmadnock every time we go to sea, for on each succeed- 
ing trial she shows more speed. In coming from Fortress Mouroe she 
avored 7^ knots throughout."

SUMMARY OF CAVALRY OAPTUBB8 IN THE SHE -
NANDOAH.

HKAD«UAHTIK», FIRST CAVALBY Division, t 
November 16,1864. S

List of property and prisoners captured by the First Cavalry Di 
vision, from August 18 to November 16,1864 : 
Prisoners of war—enlisted men................................1,690
Prisoners of war—commissioned officers....................... 122
Pieces of artillery............................................ 29
Caissons....................................................... 12
Army wagons................................................. 36
Ambulances................................................... 41
Korges-....................................................... 2
Mules......................................................... 172
Hordes........................................................ 134
Loea of hurneno................................................ 263

CAI'TDRKD ANP DESTROYED.

Armywagons, C. 8.and U. 8..loaded with quartermaster's and ord 
nance stores................................................. 60

Forges........................................................ 3
Caissons... .............-...............••..•••-.•--.••••••••• 2
Limbers. ...................................................... 4
Ambulances................................................... 28

Battle flags captu red.......................................... 14
Estimate of property destroyed by First Cavalry Division during 

the campaign in the Shenandoah Valley :
NCMBKR, VALUK.

Barns.................................. 630 Jl,«93,000
Flour mills............................. 47 314,000
Tonsof hay............................ 3,465 103,670
Buahi'ls of wheat......................410,742 1,026,105
Saw mills.............................. 4 8000
Furnaces............................... 3 46,0000
Woolen mill............................ 1 10,000
Acres of corn........................... 516 18,000
Bushels of oats....:..... ..-........•-.• 750 760
Oattle driven oil........................ 1,347 36,380
Sheep.................................. 1,™ «,**0
Swine.................................. 726 8,000
Barrelsofflour......................... 660 6,720
Tonsof straw.......................... 265 2,550
Tonsof fodder......................... 272 2,720
Tanneries.............................. 2 4.000
Railroad depot........................ I 3 ;000
Locomotive engines.................... 1 10.000
Box cars............................... 7 ___1,500

Total monev value......................................$3,304,736
THBODORK \V. BIA», Quartermaster and Provoet Marshal,

First Cavalry Division.
HKADQUARTKRS, THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRT CORPS, ( 

November 17, 1864. .
Property ciptnred by tho Third (.Javalry Division, and turned 

over, and receipts received therefor : 
Artillery, pieces................................................ 61
Caissons........................ .............................. ^0
Battery wagon................................................. 1
Army wagons.................................................. 44
Spring wagons and ambulances................................ 28
Medicine wagon................................................. 1
Horses......................................................... 426
Mules.......................................................... 189
Sets of aitiileiy harness........................................ 207
Sets of wagon harness.......................................... 197
Heads of beef cattle............................................ 152

Property destroyed by the Third Cavalry Division :
NI'MUER. VALUE.

Flourmilla.................................. 16 »100,000
Saw mills................................... 10 60,000
Barns, containing wheat, &c................ 400 6OO,OCO
Bushels of wheat...........................200,000 400.000
Bushels of corn.............................300,000 400,000
Bushelsof oats.............................. 90,000 130,000
Cattle driven off............................. 600 15,000
Sheep driven off............................. 400 8,000
Columbia furnace........................... 1 100,000
Caissons.................................... 3 1,000
Wagons..................................... V' 16,000

Total............................................. $1,156,000
C. W LBB Captain and Provost Marshal,

T'bird Cavalry Division, M. M. D. 
THK SBOOND CAVALRT DIVISION.

The following is a list (unofficially) of property captured and de 
stroyed by the Second Cavalry Division since August 1, 186+ :

Thirteen cannons captured.
Ten caissons captured.
One battery forge captured.
Twenty-flve wagons captured.
Five ambulances captured.
7,000 head of cattle captured.
2,000 head of beef cattle captured.
1 000 sets of horse equipments captured.
Ninety-two sets of artillery harness captured.
Seventy-five sets of waaon harness captured.
Ten sets of ambulance harness captured.
Three caissons destroyed.
Forty wagons destroyed.
Five ambulances destroyed.
700,000 rounds of ammunition destroyed.
3,000 stand of small arms destroyed.
In addition to the foregoing more than $2,000,000 worth of proper 

ty was destroyed, such as grain, forage, mills, tanneries, factories,

In addition, also, to the articles of property enumerated, there 
were take n by the Division within the time specified 1,605 prison 
ers; killed of the enemy 160, and wounded 500, and nine battle flags 
captured. Alao the bridge of the Orange and Alexandria Kallroad 
crossing at the Raptdan river.

In regard to the above captures, <fec., it may he said that they 
were made separately, and by direct attacks. That is, they were 
not taken at the time of the general movements of the army, but at 
periods when the Division moved find attacked the enemy alone.

MAJOR-General Foster calls the attention of agriculturists 
in the Department of the South, to the importance of rais 
ing fruits and vegetables; and in order to facilitate and 
encourage owners of land in the undertaking, has ordered a 
free market to be established at each post in the depart 
ment, where persons will he permitted to SB Ui their produce 
from boats and wagons within the lta«» <>f ,™e market dis 
trict. A free competition, it is beloved, will soon regulate 
the prices. A guard will be »t*uoned at the market to 
maintain order. _ —

tnat ueparrnuM**1* —r. . ————— — —«"*ioot»uj BUUII aat 
by reasOTOf »*d habits, or inexperience and incompetency 
as bu»to«" m<m> *" untlt ™r **"& position. This board 
will oonfloe itself to the armies and posts in the East, but 
gbnilar boards will be ordered for other sections of the 
country.
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W« have examined with satisfaction an in 
geniously-contrived Writing and Toilet Ca*e, 
adapted especially to the use of aoldiera and 
lailorg. It in the invention of Mr. D. 6. 
BROOKS, and is manufactured at Salem, Maw. 
The merit of the ease consists in its lightness— 
it weighs but 10 ounces—ita portability—it i* 
but 8i inches long by It in diameter—and 
the numerous articles of necessity or conveni 
ence which by an economical use of space it is 
enabled to carry. It contains a comple outfit 
of writing, work, and toilet materials; each 
article being securely fitted to iU place. The 
writing folio is independent of the work case, 
so that when the former is used the latter is 
packed away in the tray, and the inkstand u so 
fitted that it will not fall out or tip over. The 
wwe is highly recommended by soldiers and 
others who have had experience of its value.

CHJTAW HOUSE,

BALTIMOHK, MD

MAIUilED,

[Announcement* of nurrtagM .01011111 tm pfcld for M tbt 

ate of fifty cm* eacbO

oiTXA*.— At WllltMbJirrP. Pft., on ihe eyening 
of November il, at ST. Stephen's church, by R«v. Dr. Colt, 
JUmi'eimnt I AMIS ! 1 ICKHAN ROLLMS. < jrdnfcnc* Corps U .H. A., 
of Mis* iufl, to MIPS tiuLAUg, eldest daugaier of Coloasl A. 
U. ttuwman, U.S.A.

EDT.ER-TOS—MBNDISHALL.—In Philadelphia, on the 16tb 
inst , by K«v. >lr. shirsz, Oai)t«Lo N. II. KDOSRTOK, 6b 
U. ri. Colored Infantry, to >m* KSTUCK L., daughter oJ 
TbomiB Menden.iall, of Muucy, Pa.

OVEIIKSIC.Y—SK*TTUCK.—ti\ lioatnn, on the Jhh tnst., by
ReV. J. 1>. KtlllOlI, I>AVID VV. (iCJCKNSBV, U-S.N., to MtlW 
C^lAftLOTTB A. ftHATTUCK, Of iiOStOO.

RpsSKLL-—Mosso-**.—On Monday evening, Nove-mber 21st, 
ftt tbe re it lc rici; of tiie bride'* pare n is, by H«v. Dr. Htryker.
UAHRT KUSSKLL, U.s..V.,to MISK HAKAH, third daughter ol 
Jatne* Muuson, Kdq., all ut ibia city.

K«DI»GTO.V—(JBAMBERUN.—In 8t. Johnebury, VI., Nov. 
1Mb, by Kev. K. ('. (Jummhiigs, M«jor K. Jj. UEUI^QTOM; Ad 
dltionui Payra^iter U.n.A., to Misa MAH.T A., daughwr ut 
Hon. Kphriiim ubamberiiii IS'oc&rdt.

DEBELLION. — GRANT is coming
w «*' °P to his work iu curing the K^ot-llton, 

BO WY tilt, with his "til'IKUNAl.D O1NT- 
MttNT," IB curing People who fur >«».•• have euffer- 

t with that jMiuiul malady, Ha- P1L.-US. It is no 
[umbug, as Tnoueundu can testify, and IB a surt; 

lor Burn", ttealds, Ulctrs, and cutaneous at 
and in fact poeBea&eH the healing charm a ot 

'H Ancient Balm " Depot 476 Broad wuy. 
Vad at all druvtfldia* Whole*tile al 62 Jlfcy street. 
Vew York.

DIED.

MACKB.VZIB.— In Washington. P.O., inddenly, on the 21 nt 
inn'a a, GEORGE it. MAtKBfiztc, infant sou ot Surgeon (J.wrg*- 
limwa Mackenzie, U.S.A., and the lute iteuy Mackenzie 
ttjed 3 mouths and 23 daya.

AD.UR.— On board the tf. 8. iteftraer ytc-fcwww, at Qnaran 
Una nt-itimi, beluwf New Orleana, !,»., on Tuesday. October 
lltb.of yudow Caver, Senior Kntfineer WILLIAM O. ADAIH. 
•jidkjat im of the late Henry Adajr, ID the 31st year of hi* 
age.

I5Ai.mri:T.~U Winchester, VB... on Tuesday, November 
gta. of wounds received in the action of Cedar Crenfc, Ociober

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD
U. 8. UOVKRSMKNT.

Railroad Track, Hay. Coal, Platform, Counter and 
iruggist Scales of every description, and every Hcale 
•airanted. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

I1OWE * BOUVIER,
194 Broadway.

.
I9ih, Umit*niu.t UCNKT M- HALDVI.*. 6th U. S. Artillery, son 
of Caleb D. aud Susan M. Baldwin, bloomBeld. N. J., aged 
21 years.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement* of a character suited to tha columns of tb 

IOBKMAI. wui b« maenad, to a limited extent, at twenty-five 
oentu t line each .uMrtion. Advertiser! are requested 
make their favor* as short as possible.

JUST PUBLISHKD. — UNIFORM 
lor Officer* of UN1TKO STATKd NAVY an 

prescribed in the present regulations of the U. 8 
Navy Department. Fully illustrated. Price $2 00, 
Will be sent by mull, prepaid, to any address la tin 
TJjilted Stales on receipt of I-' 24, by

TOMKS, MBLVAIN * CO., 
Dealer* in Arms, Mintnry Quods, *e , *o., 

6 Maiden Lane, Mew York.

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
KEttfKRS OF TH K CITY TIME,

(Former* Wall-it,)
Importers and Manufacturers of

KINK WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS
AND SILVER WARE, 

So. 1U Broadway, oor. Coortlandt-it., New York.
WATCHES REPAIRED AHD WAKIA1ITID.

L W. PAY"NE, Printer of the ARMY 
• A»D NAYT JoomuL.ls rrepared to execute

•very description of I'RINTING, In the be«t style o
*e art. Ollieo,37 Park Row, Room 40, Fifth story

GOLD PENS.—We will send to any 
ad'lrues one of oar large »lze, flne quality, war 

r.lined Gold Pans and Silver.plated Kxteuiion Cases 
or «llv«;r tthony Holder and Morocco Uwe, for ft 60 
P«os repolnt«"d for 60 cents. Ssnd stamp for ctrcu 
l»r. AMERICAN GOLD PKN CO., No. *» Broad 
w»y, N. Y.

W. OWEN,
Successor to B. OWEN * SOW,

Ktlteny and Maval 
MERCHANT TAILOK, 

Z12 Pa. Ave., bM life ana i lb ,t»««,

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOE

ANI>

AVOrnlNO •' POINT JUDITH.'1

R. B. COLIXAH, Proprietor.

i CADEMY OF MUSIC.—ITALIAN
X Ol'BHA.
'uuctor............................MAX MARBTZEE.

OPKNISQ OF TIIE WINTER 8KASON. 
The regular opera nigbts during next week will be 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and

FRIDAY.
No Malince on Saturday, Nnv. 10. 

n Monday evening, Nov. 14, at 8 o'clock, 
tirauu Opening Niuht,

By Particular Request, 
ILPOLICTO, 1LPOLICTO, 

ith Its nnpftralleled cast, including 
CAHOZZI ZITCCBI, In her unrivalled rrle of Paolinr. 
MASSIH11.IA2II, in bis celebrated character ol Po- 

uius.
HELLtNi, in his great character of Beverus. 
WliJ(l.IOB as CalliHtbenes.

On Tuesday Evening, Nov. T6, 
Positively only nltfht of Donizetti's

LUNUADI CUAMOUNIX, 
'1th au extraordinary brilliant east. 

Saturday, Nov. 19,
GRAND OPKRA IN BltuOKLYN. 

In active rehersal,
DON BBBA8TIANO.

T\ VAN NOSTRAND,
19J BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

HAS REOEXTLT POBLIIBIO:

JOMISI'S TREATISE ON ORAND MILITARY 
OPERATIONS. Illustrated with a Critical and 
Military History of the Wars of Frederick the

QEMMES' WO_N_DERFUL BOOK-
THE~CUUISE

07 TBI

ALABAMA AND BUMTER.

Tbls extraordinary work Is creating an immcnso 
excitement everywhere. 

Printed from the private journals and log of Cap*

Ureat. With a summary of the most Important «•»»• Semmes and his oflicers, kept during the entlr«
career of both vessels, It Is of most Intense ir,terc«'

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD
BY THK

OALTIMORE AND OHIO HA1L-
D ROAD

RE-OPKNED1
This great National thoroughfare Is again open for 
UKHfHT AND TRAVEL. The cars and machine- 
f destroyed are being replaced by new running stock.

wltb all recent Improvement*; and as the bridges anu
rack are again in substantial condition, the well-earn. 
d reputation of this Road for SPEED, SECURITY 
odI OOlf KOUT, will be more than sustained undei 
he reorganization of its business. In addition u> the

utieqnaued attractioi>» of netural scenery heretofort
u>nce4ed to this route, the recent troubles npon the 
lorder have associated uuroerous points on the Road.

•jetween the Ohio River and Harper's Kerry, wilh 
alnful but instructive interest.

CONNECTIONS 
it tbe Ohio River, r'.:h Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
lentral Ohio, and Marietta end Cincinnati Railroads ; 
nd through them with tbe whole Railway Hymen) ol 
tie Northwest, Centra, West and Southwest. At

Washington Junction, wtlh the Washington Brand: 
or Washington City an'j tbe Lower 1'otomac. A)
Baltimore with four daily trains for Philadelphia and
New York. 

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Ticket
(o Baltimore or tbe Northern Cities, give the privilege 
if visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route. 

Tbls 1s tbe ONLY ROUTE by which passenger*
can 
WA

leeks toprocure through tickets and througb ch< 
.BHINGTON CITY.

J. H. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLK, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

VTEW YORK AND WASHINGTON 
STEAMSHIP LINK.

Itaml-wwkly between Nsw Tom, WASHIHUIOJ 
and O»O»OSTOW», D, C.

Steamships BALTIMORK, KHP1HK, SALVOS 
, and JAS. S. QB.EKJX.

nd bAT
, . ., High street 

Oeorgetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street. New 
York. 

For freight or pasMge apply to
MOEOAN * JBH1NBHAKT, 

AgenU, foot of High street, 
Georgetown, or 

JAMBS BAND, Agent, 
117 Wall street, New York

Regular Bailing Days, WBDNK8DAYS an 
UKDAYB, at 10 A. M., from foot of High

COMMONWEALTH, 
OSTTUKBDAYri THCJKSDAYB AND 8ATDB

DAYH.
The elein.nl steamer

PLYMOUTFI KOCK.
OS MOSD»YS, WnDNBdDAYd AsD FRI-

DAY8, AT4UOLOCK, P. M. 
Thew boats start from Pier No. 18 North River 

(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged t>y all 
experienced travellers to be among tha largest, strong- 
»st, most comfortable and best that bave ever run In 
American wateri. At all seasons and In all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished it»'e- 
ro ,mi are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Uardeti'H

WATCHES—Of the best American 
HwUaand KuglUh manufacture. 

In Silver Hunting Uasea.......... 1^6 to $*).
In Oold " '• ........|126io|j60.

Carefully put np and ready for pocket une. 
Inquirlea by letter Bolicitedarni "rornp'ly answered

T. H. BYJfNKK,
Importer »nd Dualcr »n W»iclm» and Juw, Iry, 

176 Broadway, N. Y.

Ksprew
m»y be aeeared at 

14 Broadway, and at No. 11».. , . 
., N»w York, an4 at No. 7« Whlhlogton-it.

VOLUMES
or TBI

A.BMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
v°<-BM»i.. > i»8a_41 WITH ISBEX,

may b* obtained of MM.r.. Tlcknor * Field; Llttl 
Brown * Co.; Crosby* N ,cnoU . A . K . Lorlng . A 
William. A Co., and D.noward Jf ,,r|c(, $6

OLD WYES MADE NEW —A. pamnh 
let directing bow to »pe.d1i. Y,..tore "£""." 

ive up spectacles without aTd or doctor or m«dlcm« 
«nt Vymtaifre* on receipt£f 10 wnti. Addrew

principles of the Art of War. By Baron de Jomi- 
ni. Illustrated by forty-one Maps and Flans. 
Translated from the French, by Ool. 8. A. Hola- 
blrd, A.D.O. U. B. Army, In 2 vols., 8vo.,wilh an 
Atlas of 41 Maps. Red cloth, $16 00.

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIFE OF TIIE 
EMPEROR JNAPOLKON. By Baron Jomini, 
Gi;fter;»l-in-Chief and Aide de-Camp to the Emper 
or of Russia. Translated from the French, with 
Notes, by II. W. Uallcck, LL. D., MaJor-Qjner*! 
U. B. Army. 4 vols,, royal octavo. Kully illus 
trated by an Atlas of Sixty Maps and Plans 
P. Ice $25 00, in red cloth ; lia t calf or half moroc 
co, $35 00; half Russia, $37 CO.
" General Ilalleck has laid ilia professional soldier 

and the student ot military history under equal obli 
gations, by the service lie has done to the cause ol 
military literature in tho preparation of this work for 
the presc. Ill* rart: qualifications for the ta«k tbua

nilertaken will be acknowledged by all. 
' Ic is at imaginary autohiouraphy of the Emperor 
concaved and written by Joniini In tbe name of

10 Bmp-Tor; and whether regarded as a military
tudy or as a s'udy in rdst3ry, it is equally interest.
u to professional and unprofessional readers.*'— 

Valional InttlLigtricer.
UO1 LY'8 TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 

ARMOR. Embracing Descriptions, Dincussions 
and Professional Opinions concerning the Material, 
Fabrication, It, quirements, Capabilities and En 
durance of Kuroptan and American Guns for Na 
val, Sea Coast and Iron-Clad Warfare, and their 
Rifling, Projectiles and Brecch-Loidlng. A10O, tbe 
results of Experiments against Armor, from Ottl- 
clal Records. With an Appendix, referring to 
Gun-Cotton, Ilooped Guns, etc., etc. By Alexan 
der L. Holly, B. P. Illustrated with nearly 600 
engravings on wood. 1 vol. 8vo., 050 pages. Tlall 
roan, $10 00.
ULMORK'3 FORT 6UMTER. Official Report 
G f. Operations agai; st the Defences of Charleston 
Harbor, 1803. Comprising tho Descent upon Mor 
ris Island, the Demolition of Fort Sumt«r, and the 
8ieg« and Reduction of Forts Waguer and Gregg 
By i.BJor General Q. A. Glllmore, U. 8. Volunteer?, 
and Mitj>r U. B. Corps of Engineers. 1 vol, 8vo <
•with Maps and numerous illustrations. Ready 
soon.

DVPf RCQM ELEMENTS OF MILITARY ART 
AND HISTORY. Comprising the History and 
Tactics of the Heparate Arms ; the Combination 
of the Arms; and the Minor Operations of War. 
Uy K. A. De La Birre Duparcq, Captain of Engi 
neers In the Aimyof France, Professor of the 
Military Arts in thj Imperial School cf Saint-Cyr. 
Translated and edited by Brigadier-General Geo 
W Cullum, Superintendent United States Military 
Academy at West Point; late Chlef-of-Staffof the 
General-in-Chief of the Arrolciof the United State'.
I vol. 8vo , cloth, |5 00 ; half morocco, $6 60.
" 1 read iho original a few years since, and eoniid- 

treu it the. veiy u<-at work I had seen upon the sub- 
tut. General Cullum's ability and familiarity with 
he technical lur gunge of French Military wri'ers, 
ru a pulllcient «uarant»e of the correctness of the 
rausiatlou." -II. IK. Ifalltck, Ma jar'General U.S.A.

niSTOUYO? WEST POINT. With tbe Origin 
and Progress of the United States Military A ade 
my. By Ciiptaln E 'ward C. Boynton, A.M., Ad 
Jutant of tha Military Academy. 1 vol. 8vo., 460 
paged, printed on tinted paper. Beautifully Illus 

trated with Maps and ttne Engravings, chiefly from 
Photographs taken on the spot by the author 
Cloth, $6 00; half morocco, $7 60; full morocco 

$1000.
•Aside from Its value a a a historical record, the 

volume under notice is an entertaining guide-book to 
ho MHltaiy Academy and. Its surroundings. We 
i;iv« full details of caoet-life, from the day of en- 
raiice to that of graduation, together with descrip- 
ions of the ttuiMings, grounds and monuments. To 

the multitude of thom who have enj'iyed at Went 
Point the comliined attractions, this book will give
II its descriptive and illustrated portion, especial 
ileasure."—A>w Y- rk Evening Pott.

HOEMKR'd CAVALRY ; Its History, Manage 
ment and Cues la War. By J. Roeraer, LL. D., 
late an OQicer of Cavalry in the Service of tbe 
Netherlands. Klegamly illustrated with one bun 
dred and twonty-seven nrie wood Engravings. In 
one large octavo volume, beantiiully printed on 
tinted paper. Cloth, $3 00; half calf, |7 60. 
'• I arn exceedingly pleased with it. and regard it *s

av ry valuable addition to our military literatnie.
/ will certaiuly bu regarded as a standard work, and 1
enow oT non«- HO valuahH tr, our cavalry onicers."— 
Oenrge It. McCltllon, Majw-General U.S.A.

BENET'J TREATI J E OJT MILITARY LAW 
ANU PRACTICE O? COURTU MARTIAL. 
By Captain 8. V. B^net, Ordnance Department, 
U8.A.,late Assistant Professar it Kthlcs, Law 
etc., Military Academy, West Point. 1 vol. BTO. 

law sheep, $4 0 '.
O3HON'8 HAWD-BOOK OF THK UNITED 

bTA l'E-< NAVY. Being a Compilation 01 all o 
the Prlnoliml Events In the History of every Ves- 
lef-5 lh« UuiSd Slates Navy, from April, 1861, to 
May 1861 Compiled and ar.anged by B. 8. Oi- 
boo. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, $J M.

BRANDT'S GUNNERY OATEuniSM.ai applied 
to "he Seivii« of N"™ 1 Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latent Official Regulation*, and approved by 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. Bv 
j n Brand i, formerly of the U. B. Havy. i Vof 
I8.no, Illustrate with PlaUs and Diagrams

for almost every one any way interested In the Wslo- 
ry of tbls war.

The body of tho book covers the exciting hi«toi7 
of three most eventful years, beginning with the M 
ting out of the steamer BUMl'ER, and her e.-cap« 
from the port of New Orleans, to the llnal battle !'• 
iween tbe Alabama and Kearsarge, wilti a mo«t par 
tlcular sfectch of nearly every clay's adventures, 1° 
chase or in battle, in port or at sea, of Ijotli reast^' 
from 1861 to 1864.

A full and complete list of their captures, with ths 
disposition made of them by Semmes, together will1 
reports, speeches and transitions concerning ttiet* 
history in each port, Is found in the Apptndix.

No more remarkable book of tbe sort has ever ap* 
peared from the American i'ress, and tbe sale IB iap 
Idly spreading ever the entire Country.

Two volumes in one, handsomely printed oi 
paper and clolh bound, ptice $2.

Also, Just Published, llio following 

NEW BOOKS :
DOWN IN TENNESSEE.—An exceedingly I" 

eresting and graphic new b (i ok. by Kurmtr.d Ivi 1"^ 
uthM of "Among the i'inen." 12uio., cloth, fl W

NKARER AND DKAKBK.—A charming nn4 
amufling love story, by the author of Hint splendid 
college book, "Verdant Uieen." It le lilled with 
comic illustration?, and will )>n one ol tliu most at 
tractive hooks of the year. 12i»o., eloLh, tinted pa 
per. $150.

THE SUPPRESSKD BOOK ABOUT 8LAVB- 
EiY —A remaikable wolk, In every repjuct; wiilleO 
and stereotyped in 18&7, tut never published till now. 
i'lc'ntilully illustrated with wood(^utn, in llic liiglnBt 
sjyle of x^lograptdc art. 12mo, clclb. %'l.

TUB ART OK CONVKKHAT1ON,—An indruo- 
tive volume, that ought to be In the hantla cil evtry 
one who »:*-pires to be either a good talker or a good 
istener. 1'iuio, clolh. $180.

TALES FROM THE~OPEKA8.-A cbnrmW 
ittle volume, containiiig tho plots of ihe best operai*, 
n the form of stories. 12mo, cloth. $1 £>0.

The Wlnthrops—A clever new American novel .Jl "3& 

Darkness St Daylight—Mr« Holmes' New Novel. 1 M 

Oat in the World—A new novel by T. 8. Arthur. 1 W 

Vlctotre—A new American novel.............. 17*

Oenteola—By author " Green Mountain Bojs". 1 W 

Quest—A new American novel................. 160

John Qullderstring'a Bin—A new novel......... 1 60

Was He Successful—Mr. Klmall's new novel... 1 W 

1'heOld Merchants of Now York City......... 1 75

Peculiar—Epei Sargent's very successful novel. 1 75 

The Life of Jesus—Ernest Renan's great work. 175

*»* These books are sold everywhere, and will b* 
gem by mail FHKB on receipt of price, liv

dARLtTON, Publishers' riew Volt-

RAILWAY.
i'raint leave foot of Ctiambtn.it., at fottowt, oi* • 

1.00 *. M., KxpuKKk,tor Bunalo. 
7.00 A.M., EXFBCU for Ulevuland direct, via A. & O'

W. Ky.
8:30 A. M., Mu.x, daily for OUsvllSe. 
10.00 i. M., MAIL, for Bullalo. 
3.80 T. M., WAY, tor Port Jurvls, Newbnrgh and War 

wick. 
6.00 r. H., NIOBT Bxrs>80 — Sundays excoptod— for

Dunkirk, Buffhlo, *c. 
0.00 P.M., LiaHTMiiiO EXPRESS, daily, for Dunkivki

Hochester, Canundaigua. mm lor Cleveland tJrt'O1, 
via A. fc Q. W. Ky.

8.00 r. M., &HIOKABT.
CHA'S MINOT, Oenn fc'ttj)''.

TgETTS, NICEIOLS & CO.,
No. 849 BROADWAY, N. T., 

[mporters, Manufacturers, Wholesale and

SADDLES, UARNK88,

MILITARY HOK6E EQUIPMENTS 
of every kind, for Conuuispioued and Noi> Comnil9" 
sioned Ouicere of every rank, and also for Dnigoo»*' 
Bepecial attention is given to this branch t:l our bu"'

F'I'NK "HARNESS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE,
It, every variety,expressly for clly line. Bem Ker«i'J 
and other Horse Blanhetg, ttne budoiery llar'iuft'*' 
Whips,Carriage Lap Robes. •'•-• ••
of TUUNK8
for Ladies and Gentlemen French and other fly"*1 
best Sole Leather and Folio Trunks, from the I*'1 
to the cheapest.

The above, with a large assortment of other Good* 
n our line, we otter at tho lowest market prices.

NATIONAL
OF TUK CITY OF NEW YORK,

Designated M a depository and financial agent of
United mates,

Nos. 27 end 29 Plan STREET, 
Two doors iwlow the fob-Treasury,

ment Loans, fartlto can avoid tho Inconvenience o 
addressing Government by.JPjpJytnK to this 

MORKIS KK --"--
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send the paper contantng the first Insertion to the 
ofllce (or examination.

Th • bidder's place of business, or manufacturing 
;'8tablishment, mu»t be specifically stated la the pro
pOSIll.

Pr oposal to be endowed on the envelope " Propos 
als lor Supplies lor the Marine Corps for 1805." and

PROPOSALS FOR, SUPPLIES.
QOiET!BM*8TEB'S OFFIOB, U. S. M. 0., >

WiaaiHOToN, l> -.toiler 27th, 1K64. $ 
Sealed Proposal* lor i-nch class Bi-iiarately will be 

rea-'ivo.l at this otlice until 2 oVlo-k, P.M., of the2d 
day of December next, for luruishin.' t» the Ui iti'd 
Hiatus Muiiiu Corps, durinu llic year 18G5 the follow 
ing supplies, lo be delivered at Uieotlieeol" the Assis 
tant Quartermaster of tins Corps, 1'hila-ii Iphia, Pt-un- 
Sylvinia, free of expense to Hie United Slates, In 
•uuh quantities as m,iy troin time to time be requir-

CI.ASS No. 1.
14,000 yards of Sky Hue lio-isey, all wool, free from 

hair, 64 inohi-s wi.u-, to wvigh 21 ounces to 
t'.i* y.nd, (indigo wool-dyed)

8,000 yards'D irk 15 ue IC-vra-y, ml wonl, free from 
h itr, i>4 inches wid<-. to w.i^h 22 outlet a to 
the yard, rjmlii;ri woo.-ilyeil )

1,500 yards D.nk Blue Twilled Cloth, ali w lol, for 
uniform eoi.18 (indigo wool-dyed.) 6t inches 
•w uti-, to wei^li 2-2 ounces per >ard. 

100 yards ol Hc.iriet 01 «lli, ull w.>oi, (cochineal- 
dyed,) 51 incites wide, to w*jigh 16 utmcosper 
yard.

CLASS No. 2.
0,000 yards of 6-4 Dirk Bliio yiannel, for ovorsacks, 

all w.iol. (indigo w.iol-dyiui.) 64 Inches wide, 
to weii^h \.i ounces p r vnrd.

I'.OOO yards ol 34 D.irk Blue Flannel, for shirts, all 
wool, (indigo wool-dyed.) 27 inches wide, to 
Wirigli tt>$ ounces per yard.

I,200 Grey UlaitKets, idl w.iol, to weigh 4 pounds 
each, lo bit 7 feet long and 5 feet wide, and 
free tVom ^ea^e.

7,500 pairs of Woolen Socks, three sil-s, properly 
made of g}Od fl -eco wool, with doutile ana 
twisted y r,rn, 10 weuh thr.-o pounds per doz- 
tsn p^trs, fret! from «rease. 

CLASS No. 3.
7,600 yards While Line.i. lor punts, 80 inches wide, 

to w -'nil 30 o
II,003 yards Wnil Li

to weigh 11 ounces per yard. 
17,003 yards C.unon P,ann. I, lor drawers, 27 inches

wide, lo w^U'i 7 outic s per yard. 
4.300 yards (J itton Ti :Kl iii. fir lwd-.-i.ick8.

CL »ad No 4.
1,000 Uniform O.ips c i md.-teil, (ei ;-pt pjmponc.) 
1,U'JU l* unpons, red w ir<«ted, b ill shape, and five

Inches in circumference. 
*i&M Fallen a O ips, with eav-.rt, to bo mvje of blue

cloth, indigo wjol-ilyod. 
1,400 Slocks.

CLASS No 6.
600 gross Ci.it BJI-KMIS, (Ki«lo ) 
2-vl gross .lAckut rttiuona, tKiyli)-) 
10J gross Vesl Bin tons, (High!.)

1,000 pjira Yellow M ;lal (Jresjonis and Scale Btraps. 
lit) sets KpaulJl Ltutiloii lor s^r^e^uls and corpor-

uls 
1,403 sets Eniulet B illion lor privates.

75 Ibid Worsted .S.nhes. 
O.Ootly.irls V-'llow II tiding. 
4.003 yards of Kjd Cord. 

100 CJ .vords lor sergeants. 
60 rfwords fir musicians. 
4U I >ru in* (tenoi) complete. 
40 D.um Slings. 

l&O Hitior Drum llea-ls. 
100 rf iaro ,irum lljadfl. 
100 l^rurn C irds. 

60 sulM of Drum Hnares. 
60 aoxw ,od '• ](" Fifes. 
60 p iir» Drum Siicus.

CLASS NT o 0. 
10,000 Army B>ots (Iiiiiinlrie ii;ittcrn.)

CLASS No 7.
',VOO Cirlridge B ixi-s, without Magazines. 
1,800 Biyonei dc.ibtiardx, with frogs attached. 
1,'iOU Percussion Uiin 1'ouches. 
l.'AWUirtrl,!,,,, Box B-lls. 
l.'.O-j W.ilst B Its.'

iddressud to
. 

MAJOR WM B. SLACK,. , 
Quartermaster M. O., Washington D. C.

1 HE CELEBRATED
8 WI88 CIO ABB

Manufactured By 
VICTIIR FBIRIS, GEANDSOU,

Switzerland. 
Bulsses Fins, Figaros, Virglnie,

J MARC MAUTIN 
Sole Importer for the United States, 

No. 203 Pearl-Hi. T^ew York.

THE BEST LITERA.TURE BY THE 
BB8C AUKKICAN VVKITKRS, 

IS rODNO III T£B
ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

This new volume begins with the January number, 
and contains

FEATURES OF A PECULIAR INTEREST.
Send for :i circular and a specimen number, which 

will be sent on ructipt of 25 cenls. hy the puMixhers, 
TICKNOR & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

ounces per yard.
Linen, I'.ir nnirts, SO inches wide,

BERG & CO 'S (wlerirated 
PATENT CIGARETTO3.

Wholesale Depot at
OATL, AX * KUCtlLER'S. 

Nos. 173 nnd 176 Water-st., N. Y.

Hword frogs.
, CLASS No. 8. 
*i*03 Tin Magazines lor Uai-tridye Boxes, as ptr sam 

ple.
, Cuss Ko 0. 
I|403 Knapsacks. 

W)0 Haversack*. 
600 Canteens. 
WO ilu.ka Slings. 
_ CLASS No 11 

^,^or making and tiiiuiulug tliu following articles,
Watch Coats.
UnUonn Co;its for SorgeantS;
j, and Privates.
'•"-igue Coats for Sergeants,
-„. and Privates.
"Oolen Pains for Sergeants, Corporals
». and Privates.
wnen p.mis lor Sergeants, Corporals, Musicians and
„ Privates.
ffannel shirts.
v'nen Shirts.

, Corporals, Musicians 
Corporals, Musicians 

Musicians

And whenever the ar iclef nVmid. above 
J-tion of them, shill be considered us not fully coti 
,!? * to s 'lrnpl"><, thty will ba rejected, and th 

will be bound to furnish other* of there
III,, ,le;11 kind at oiu-e, or the Quartermaster will aupp! 1 

lell nanny at, tbo expunuj of the contr^utor. 
of Jjyment will be in.xi.i upon the accepted delivery
bs niS wll ?'e 1'» »"tity wutli may from lime to tirn w» oraorAil w.,uw .1-1. _ . . J.Withholding ten per emit, from the pi 
•oconci 0rd°"? U «' rei"'"red under first order unti 
rendered ii.fli ""*'. and ten par cent from nccoun 
and .r, or, unm "-"""d ordor unt ; l third order it Illier.

Bich nroo!' "uulraol is completed, 
ing guarantee i <austl b" »'Jeoinu "'ijd by the follow

The undersign,,,, 
———, and ——-__ |IT" 
ranly thutlnoaw 
plies, as ab 
will, within

-, In the State r 
, hereby gun caw ih. r e or ———• hereby «ua 

ova dejerlhaa*0 .01* bld "f ~~~ for "u < 
win, witniri ten day* afteri-h aocepted, he or the 
at, thj post ollloe named «?* ro("-1pt of the conlrac 
sam«, with good and siim*? uta l"e contract for th 
the siid——-shall «;»[[ to ' ,"> ™tles' andinoas 
aforesaid, we «u unity to nut * ntl° contract a 
betwjon th« off;r of the saw —J' Jod tna dtttbrenc 
may be accepted. ~ and that whlc

A. B. Guarantor.
E. B1 Witness. "guarantor.
1 liL-ruby oirtify that thn ahivo named" 

known to mi as mm of propariy, and ablYT* ~~ *,!. 
•ami their ifii.ir.uuy 11 "J?* 
u I'o b a .!*„„ I hy the United States nistrlotjju*-. 
Unite! States Uiitricl Attorney, or Collector. uaj*e 
x™o propo»,U win be ooasiduro S. uolass atxiompai

» »°ove guaranty.
"•••papers, authorize* to publlflh theabov* \

ARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE 
BY MAILoR EXPRESS

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
8COH WONDEKS,en^n LIVING CONTKASTS.

T11HKK M AMMO I 11 FAT U1RLB, 
WiliihingOneTon,

2000 Pounds
THREE COLOSSAL (HANTS, 

Kieh over Kluht feet hi|jh.
TWO DWARFS,

Kacb we iKhing less than 20 pounds.
THBXX ENTiHTAiniimTa DAILY, AT 11 A.M., AID 3

AND 7>« P M.
Morning, at 11,

A LnilghaVlft Sfeeidh. called
A DAY AT ANINtT.

OKE-NA-WA KA'rt 'I'KIBiC OF INDIANS,
UlilFb, W*liUIOUS, and t-QaAW8,

Morning, Alleiiiootl and Kvunlng. 
Afternoon. »* 3,

Tlie Orcat Drama In Three Acts, 
•WAITIrtU FuK TUB VKRUIOT. 

Evening, at 7 ^.
MM I) A OF Oil AMOUNJX.

Oilai,,,,! MuKir., Ch HUB Hi,. I ilferls. 
IONY DKNItlt I,V I'Ab POLICUISELLE, 

CIICCASS1AN U1RL.

3AILEY AND BATON'S
PARAFFINB QUN OIL,

repared expressly for Army use. It prevents rus 
n locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefullj 
nt op in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot, 
28 AKD M CAMAL-ST., BOSTOH, MAPS.

ESTABLISHED 1821.
WILLIAM QALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STERLING SILVER WARE,

And dealers in
LATED GOODS AND FINE TABLE CUTURT

No. 487 BSOADWAT, corner of Broom* street,
New York.

, . 
Admlssion.su cents; i-.hlldren under ten, 16 cents.

FOU 8I11KTS. 
I'rinied directions for pelf measurement, list ol 

rices, and drawings of different a'jiea of fthlrtn and 
lUrs sent froe everywhere.

FKBlS^Cn FLANNEL OVERSHIRTB. 
Cut 38 Inchefl Ion if. $4 76 and $6 00 each. Senl 

y mall on recept of the 1 tst and 63 cent« postage for 
nh olilrt. 
To Military men and Travellers they are invaluable.

STEELCOLLARS
Hnamuled \V htte, havinu; ail the comforts of linen 

ollars. Washed and dried in a moment. A r-amplr1 
nr mailed free on receipt rtf 76 eents. C-ufl's $1 00 

er pair. Ladles1 Collars and Cuff.* same price.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

AOENTB WANTED In every town in the Union.
8. W. H. WAKD, 

No. 387 Broadway. New York.

N EW MAP OF RICHMOND, show- 
Int! all of the Fortltiuall.ins Hurroundlnv »b* 

Ituuel Cjpital. together with a Dercrlptlon of thi 
Oily and of all the F irts, etc. Price only 10 cents 
oer copy ; Wholesale 60 cents per dozen, or $5 pel 
100.

NKW MAP OF MOBIMt. A Splendid Map 
Price, 2J e^nis ; Wnot< s*lf, $1 20 per ti«i<3n.

MAP OF PKTKH8BUKOU, a very desirabl. 
U,ip Piic -, In cHiiir; WnitltwHle, $1 per dozen.

NEW MAP OF ATLANTA. Piiee, 10 cents: 
VVhnli-s-il' 1 . 00 rents ]>er rloz^n, or $5 per 100. 

CARD PHO FOUUA PUS ol Gens. Grant, Meade 
lu-rnvn. SherjiUn. Butlr-r, F-'stur. Uoofeer, llan 
[>cb, Ilowarri, Oillmore, FarraKnt, Lincoln, McGlel- 
in. etc Piit-e. 10 c«*nls enoh ; Wtiolesale, $1 per 100 
NKW POUK.KT ALUU.MS. holding 16 Cards- 

fry desirable 1'rce only 76 cents. Catalogue* 
it frrw. Aaents wanted.

O. W. TOUUNfO.V, Publisher,
221 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

K ISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are prescrirnd by the faculty in cases of 

DY^PBI'SIA, niSOItnuRH OF UVKIt.
KllKUUATISM.OOUT, NEDRALOt A, Ac. 

These, and nil other mineral waters for which a de 
mand may arise, are kept on rlrannht, and sold in 
int and halfplnr, bottles, at SOS Rroadwny. and In 
Jjswell and Mack's Drne Store Fifth Avenue Hotel, 

HrVNBURY SMITH. M D.

r \liii Hold Soldi, r Bovs. 1 dozen seat free (by per
uisslnn) on receipt of $2 60.

RICHARDS & 00., 87 William-it., New York.

D R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER
.* a PKKVBNTIVB of SICKNESS. The experi 
jnc« that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twentyflv 
years convinces him that it i* time the public bad an 
irticle offered that will prevent sickness. The arti 
;le ot)' red Is Dr. Talbot'rj Medicated Pineapple Cider 
lesii^ned for ali classes, old and young. It is not new 
to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. Our 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This ii 
rather a new mode of doctoring; nevertheless it wil 
save millions from being sick. Is It not better to pai 
three dollars a year 11 keep from being sick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollars In doctor's bills, and as 
much more for the loss of time and the Inconvenience 
of betnic sick I To prevent sickness, use as lollows 
Add one teaepoonful of Medicated Pineapple Ci.le 
to a tumbler of COM water, and drink the first think 
after you rise In the morning, and the same belor 
you retire at night. It will Increase the strength anc 
iclve vigor and action to the system. A c lebratet 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough f ria 
of the Pineapple Older, assures Dr. Talbol that hi 
gained ten pounds of flesh in one month at the firs 
i rial. He continues Its use as above directed, and 
riii'ls It very beneficial; say* it has proved an erftlrr 
preventive to sickness In his case. Also, anothe 
well-known gentleman In New York has used thi 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten year*, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

Price $3 per bottle Hull quart.) For sale every 
where. Bent free hy Express on receipt of price, $3 
All orders should ba addressed to

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
«», 65, 66 67, «8, 70, 72 and 7* Washlngton-st.. IT.y.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
WINES, BRANDIES, ET",

No. 203 P«ARL-8t««», N- Y.
8 de Anencv for ^ AUL<r,

OONINCK, MONOD & UU1R
AUU, of Bordeaux, France.

N B.-AII goods warranted 
strictly pore, and sent to all part* 
of the oooixU;-

CTKW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL
31 92 Madison street, N. V.—B. BKOWNLOW
rincipal.—Acting Maslei's Mates, Ensigns an

Masters prepared to pass the Naval Board of Kx:imi
nuion; i*ts >, Lieutenants to piss Revenue Board
ind oflicers of all grades lo pass the Board of th
American Uhip-Muster's Association."

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO 
I>IEKS AND 8AILOKS. SOL

INdURK YOUR LIMBS OR YOCB LIFE.

TDE NATIONAL UM1ON LIFE AND LIM 
SSUR ANCK COMPANY of New York, chartere 
iy the Legislature and Governor of New York, ha 
ng placed as security lu the hands of the Genera 
nsurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 1 

U. B. Bonds, as security for all who deal with It, 
low issuing policies at Us oOlce,

24) BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a sma 

mm, ensure their limbs, so thit if either of tnem 
ost, they can immediately secure a large snm 
noney for their own use. Or any relative, with the 
content, can make the insurance.

\Vc believe that nothing has yet been devised o 
{reater value to the soldier. Instead of spendln 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation 
nake provision, in this sure way, against the day 
trouble. Information and circulars lent to all par 
of the country free of charge.

OK13ON BLUNT, President. 
Major \VM. Hi. PRINOK, Vlce-Prea't. 
Colonel TllOd. B. VAN BUKBN, Treas.

JOnN L. CILLEr, Secretary.

ARMY & NAVY PATHT
uujcers and Citizens

VIBOOAT
do do, do. 

do do. do. do Capes or Cloik 
Some of very superior quality. For sale by the 

CLOTHINO MAKUFACTCSIKO Co., 
'265 Canal street, New York.

NATIONAL BANK
PHlLAUKLt-UIA,

FlKAMOIAL AOKXT OF THB TJ«ITEO 8TATKB.

O

UNITED STATES 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTEE 
NEW PARTIOTIO Loin.

Under instructions from the Treasury Departmen 
this Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to th 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Yea 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-1 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in Law 
ful Money on the 16tb days of Kebruary and Au*us 
respectively, of each }«ar. These Treasury Note 
ire convertible at maturity, at the option of the hoU 
:r. Into U 8. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable i 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payable twent 
years from August 15, 1867.

Coupon Notes will be Usued in blank cr payable 1 
)rdur as may be directed by the subscriber, in su 
of ttiO, fltlu, foOO, $1000 and $5000.

Interest will be allowed Irom the date of the sub 
icrtption to the 15lh of August next, the date of th 
i'reasury Note. Those who may subscribe after th 
I6tn of August next, will be required to pay the ao
orued Interest on the Notes.

C. II. CLARK, President.

BATTLE OF LIBERTY SONGS 
—The best and most popular are contained:
"Til 1C TRUMPE T OF KRKEDOM." 

Published by OLIVER UITdoN & CO., Boston. 
Sold by all music dealers and booksellers. Prior 

only 40 c«uts. Bent by mail, post-paid, ou receipt price.

S REPEAT
ERS

___Are the best Revolver* 
^^ .sTr^sViireat power, *mall sl»e, * 

rable, quickly loaded ; USD common MtfjIJ* ,hi_ ridges. No. §2 American Institute awarded U>*m 
">• diploma. Trade supplied. ._ -_ —xuaor ASM* <x£ «r«v IN *roa*w»y, v. T.

W. GRAY.
BROWN STOUT. 

PORTER, AND ALX BKEWBR,

•8 Soutb llxth «tr«et,
Philadelphia.

DOUNTY,
fUlZ

I Collected and purchased
by

ZE MON1Y, ALLIM, VA» Boat* rJr. Luci»T, 
BACK PAY, Bankers,
••KN8IONIS. I No. SiS Broarway, N. Y.

OFFIOKHB and aUTLKRt) 
have sill laelr business with Washington and 

isewhere attended to through our house with 
romptues*. Refer by peimission to
•res. B * D. Bk., N. Y., M»j -Uen. J. C. FremOLt,
•res. Sd-av S. Bk, 
t»res. 8. * L. Bk,

res. M. * T. Bk., 
W. E. Dodge, 
no.J. Puelps, 
'res.C. * K.l.R.R.

Hou. 1. Harris, U.S. Sen., 
lion J.Conness,U.S.Set-^ 
Ex-Mayor Oeo. Opdyke, 
Kx-Mayors a. Powell. 
J. McL. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Maj.W.O. Marcy.U.S.N.,

ind many others. Letters containing return stamp 
nswt*re<! promptly and willingly.

FISK'SMETALLIC BURIAL CAS KETS AND CASES
Are manufactured of Cast Metal, iu imitation of rose 
wood, as well finished and as highly polished as th« 
best Rosewood Piano. They are perfectly AIR* 
TIGHT, INDESTRUCTIBLE, and FRKE from 
ENCROACHMENTS of VERMIN or WATKR.

W« disclaim all connection with the VARIOUS 
IMITATIONS manulactnred of 811 SET IRON and 
other materials. W. M. RAYMOS D * CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Proprirtorc. 
MANUFACTORY, NEW'IOWtT L. I. 

Warerooms and Office, No 318 PKA HL 8T , N. V.

Army and Navy; 
4. Notices of new Inventions

BEST MILITARY HISTORY.
\HE ARMY AND~NAVY JOURNAL,

FOR 1863-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In 
dex, may now be obtained at the office of the Joes- 
SAL, No. 39 Park Row, New York, and of booksel 
lers generally. Price (8.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vol 
ume may l« named:

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of th* mili 
tary movement* of the year;

2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy 
Commanders, and of the head* of Government i>e- 
partmenl* and Bureaus, and other Important omeisl 
matter;

S. A full Oatette of Change* In the perumul of tb-i
relating to the art ol

ar;
4. Correspondence from the ablest officer* of th* 

two services on professional questions; tuggestiono 
of changes and improvement*; discussions ot miil- 
ary subjects;

ft. An extended and thorough discussion of thi 
tron-rlad question, with the official report thereon ;

7. Editorial orttioUms and dlacnwions, and, In fin* 
a complete record of everything relating to the w«j 
and th* progress of military science.

Attention I* called to the following extracts irom 
notice* of the volume:

Th* Aauv AKD Nivt Joom»iL has conquered * 
prominent place in our periodical literature by con 
sistent and meritorious effort, and stands now with 
out a rival in its peculiar sphere. • * * Tbs 
standard authority of military criticism from a pro 
fessional point «f view.—Baitan Aivertlia:

Themost valuable Journal of its class In the conn- 
,ry. Indispenaibl* to those who would understand 
the right* and wrong* of our great contest.—Afar 
Tark Tributu.

As a record of current events in the Army and 
Navy, it 1* exceedingly valuable to others than th* 
professional reader* for whom its editor primarily 
write*. Wshave found it* digest of currant events 
connected with the operation* of our Armies in Vir 
ginia and Oeorgla particularly valuaW» for th* con 
sistency and clearness which It Introduces into Its 
weekly chronicle of those operation*.—^atten** In-

The A«KT mo NAVV Joysitti. I* on* of the most 
influential and carefully edited papers In this coun 
try.— JfocAeitor DtmoanH.

Thevolume 1* • '"P> "n",!f!.d!?nl!!*3n*rto'J>rtnt«<l 
i nl«ar tvn* on **aM«"* P*?9'' »nd, forms tb« moat 

' obtained of the Mill. 
_ . «ear. No one can cast 

o' the ample volume without 
b.ini i«£iw*«U^.^.lntere«. r"——- 
Talus-.-*

THE ARMT AND NAVY JODRWAL,

news meiifensrally.
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rANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOB

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
L*ARQE ORDERS Now BBIHO FII-LBD FOR THU

BBAL tJoVKRNMHST.
Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer t* carry 100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the old way.
itead the following extract from an

O-FFIOIAI. REFOHT 
made to the Department, based on a trial in the Army of the 1'otomac during thiH Spring and 9ummfr'*j 
evere campaign:—" The men were questioned in regard to the follow ing dltticultieB noticed with the old accoutrements : —" First. Uid the shoulders or breast become chafed V" Hecond. Was there any pain in the stomach from pressure of the box '(
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box affect them in comparison with tho old '<*' Fourth. CouJd they use their arms with more reedom ?
" Fifth. Could th«y trwatho with greater eune, and; ongur ri-f*pir;itiori?

** JSixth. Wastti« box in the wuy, or uncomfortable lying down '<f
*''£'o thuHH questions the following answnrn were given:—
41 First. In uo case wan there anyehafingor un- comfort»bieneBB from the straps on the sbouklers, nor did it make them feel anything like so warm." Second. The weight of the box was not felt on the stomach, and no pain.
"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box waa not felt, and that they would rather ^arry one hun dred rounds in that way than forty In the old." Fourth. The arms are entirely free, aa much as if they had nothing on.
" Fifth- The coat can at all times be thrown open, and the fullest respiration can bo obiained, the lungs having free scope.
" Hixth. The box was not in the way, and they could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are far more convenient in action. During the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May until the twentieth, without having their accoutre ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, and men. ruptured found them beyond all comparison easier than the old. The box does not interfere with the handling of the piece. 1 find that these accou trements are scattered through this division—men threw away the old. and took those from the dead and woucided on the Held. This one thing speaks more for them than any and all I can say."
There are no knapflaek straps under the arms. Tho sack is kept up on the Bhouiders and cannot set tle into the hollow o* the back. There Is no broad cross belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, witb the old style.
Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign uy the box in front stopping the balls. ,In the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition,! Pistol and Sabre in all borne on the shoulders, and! the watat belt is Jooee, thus removing the chief cause of rupturo and piles, the two most dreadful afliie-ltionB of the cavalryman. Kuptured men c»n wejwthese accoutrements with case.

Gorumandora of regiments newly equipping, and of regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrements and knap sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw those ac coutrements for issue. Bond for book giving full description and the opinion of Lieut.-aen. Grant and other distinguinhed oiRcers.
W. D. MANN, 240 Broad way, N. Y.

WHICKERING & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OP

UHAND, SQUARE, AND UFK1OHT 
PIANO-FORTJES,

Warerooms, 662 Broadway, New York.

The euperlority of thane InBtruraenU is amply emontUrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- nost artists of the day. >vho claim for them excellence f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtatned by ny other makera. Mr. OottBchalk's conetant use of he Chlekering Pianos ha« severely tested their muai- al qualities, tind resulted In establiBbing the justice f the very flattering estimation in which they are icld.
Messrs. C. & Sons have been awarded 60 f... ISDALS, over all comjpetitors, for the superiority of ieir manufacture, their elaima resting upon the com- Ined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity f tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE FLACK,
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TEINWAT & SONS,
Mann'

GRAND, BQUAKK AND CPKISHT PIANOS, 
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QTAKR ARMS COMPANY,
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STARR'B PATENT BKEEOH-LOADING
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THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE.

NEITHER from General SHERMAN, nor from Gen 
eral THOMAS comes any official dispatch, and the 

few waifs of information and conjecture furnished 
through correspondence, and through the enemy's 
newspapers, require much study to elucidate. HOOD'S 
army, after long delay at the Tennessee, has at last 
resolved on action, and has marched into our territory. 
It is not impossible that a portion of this army has 
been taken by BEAUREGARD to the defence of South 
eastern Georgia, and that the task assigned to THOMAS 
in checking HOOD has been proportionately light 
ened ; but there is yet no evidence of that fact. HOOD 
seems to have begun the advance of his main army 
from Florence about the 22d of November. Just 
previous to that time, FORREST'S cavalry, from 12,000 
to '4,000 strong, held all the country around Tuscum- 
bia and Florence, and blockaded the Tennessee River. 
HOOD was in command at the latter point, with the 
corps of 8. D. LEE and CHEATHAM in the neighbor 
hood, while BEAUREOARD, with STEWART'S corps, 
was reported to be at Corinth. CHEATHAM was sub- 
8equently thrown up to Waynesboro'. Communica 
tion by railroad was kept up between Corinth and 
Florence, and supplies thus carried up from Missis- 
aippi and Alabama. Some slight skirmishing, with 
out important results, occurred between the enemy's 
cavalry and ours. FORREST'S cavalry is a large, for 
midable, and very effective force; but HOOD'S infan- 
try is probably surpassed in numbers by ours under 
THOMAS. THOMAS' Army was, up to the 21st, mainly 
at Pulaski, on the railroad between Nashville and 
Decatur. STANLEY'S Fourth corps, and Cox's Twen 
ty-third, were both there, under SCHOFIELD'S com 
mand, while WILSON had collected and organized a 
strong force of cavalry.

While HOOD was at Florence and Tuscumbia, a 
gallant and daring attempt was made by eight of our 
men to cut the pontoon bridge which spanned the 
«ver. It failed only through the treachery of the 
guide, who led the little band directly under the fire 
of the enemy. Fortunately, every man of the gallant 
party effected his escape. On the 9th, the bold at 
tempt was repeated, and the connecting ropes were 
nearly severed, when the enemy's guards rushed in, 
m7ed the bridge, and captured three of our men.

ne audacity Of this attempt is worthy of great praise, 
naa it succeeded, one corps—S. D. LEE'S—would 
nave Deen cut off, north of the river, and placed in a 
perilous position. Subsequently, other forces of 
HOOD crossed the streani) and nis 'advanoei CHEATH. 
AM ;s corps, was Pu8hed out to Waynesboro'.

On Tuesday, the 22d, HOOD'S whole army moved 
forward. It comprises probably from 35,000 to 42,000 
men, being the infantry corps of LEE, CHEATHAM, 
STEWART, and TAYLOR, and the powerful cavalry corps 
of FORREST. It seems to be in good condition, and 
will no doubt endeavor to strike a hard blow. By night, 
FORREST's cavalry advance and CHEATHAM's corps 
were about 20 miles south of Pulaski. Our Army, on 
^—' of this movement, fell back from Pulaaki,

since to have remained there would have endangered 
Nashville, which latter point was threatened by 
HOOD'S cavalry. On Wednesday, the 23d, THOMAS 
moved his troops, and two days afterwards they were 
at Columbia, Tennessee. This latter place lies about 
45 miles south of N ashville, on Duck River, a tribu 
tary of the Tennessee. The next move to the rear 
was from Columbia to Franklin, a town upon the Big 
Harpeth River, a tributary of the Cumberland. It is 
but 18 miles from Nashville. HOOD appears to have 
marched promptly up from Pulaski to Columbia.

Such, then, is the situation of the opposing forces. 
The retrograde movement of THOMAS is prudent, be 
cause it draws the enemy away from his base, and 
forces him to a longer march before an encounter, and 
especially because it covers our forces from a flanking 
attack on Nashville. The movement of HOOD has 
been attended with sharp skirmishing, in which our 
losses, on the 24th, were put at 44. But the facts 
about the fighting are all uncertain. It is certain that 
for several days there was heavy skirmishing in the 
neighborhood of Columbia. And, while FORREST is 
supposed to be striking out for our right flank, 
HOOD'S main force is reported to be on the turnpike 
to Shelbyville. This latter move may be conjectured 
as designed to sever the railroad between Chattanooga 
and Nashville. Of course, our movement has thrown 
all Northern Alabama and a large section of Southern 
Central Tennessee into the hands of the enemy; but 
the necessity for this step was great, and it will not be 
long before the abandoned region will again come un 
der the arms of the Union. Probably Huntsville, 
Athens, and Decatur are all in possession of the ene 
my.

We may here add that the importance of the 
damage done by FORREST at Johnsonville was over 
estimated. On the 5th of November, he destroyed 
by his artillery three tin-clads and seven transports, 
and shelled Johnsonville. For 48 hours the firing was 
continued, and resulted only in the destruction of a 
few buildings. A cavalry demonstration by the enemy 
during the firing was checked by the fort. On the 
other hand, the affair at Decatur, which we reported 
as a skirmish, appears, from a communication lately 
received, to have been of far greater credit to our 
forces than the telegrams represented. The enemy 
says that HOOD "was aware of the strength of the 
" position and its garrison," and refrained from a gen 
eral assault. But how HOOD was deceived may easily 
be learned from our accounts.

The fight at Decatur lasted four days. General 
BEAUREOIAKD made his appearance in force on the 
evening of the 20th of October, and drove in our 
pickets. The latter were soon rallied, and the entire 
force of the garrison was deployed upon the outer 
works as a skirmish line to conceal our weakness. 
Both the artillery and infantry kept up a constant fire 
during the night and the next day. On the evening 
of the 27th, reinforcements arrived from Chattanooga. 
The permanent garrison had consisted of the Eight 
eenth Michigan and One Hundred and Second Ohio. 
They were reinforced by the Sixty-Eighth Indiana 
and the Fourteenth colored troops, forming the 
" demi-brigade," under Colonel MORGAN of the lat 
ter regiment. The enemy, in the mean time, had lost 
no time in entrenching and planting his batteries. 
Early on the morning of the 28th it was discovered 
that he had a battery on our left, bearing on our 
pontoon. General GRANGER immediately ordered the 
work to be charged by the Fourteenth colored troops, 
"not to attempt to hold the place, but to spike the 
"guns and retreat" The charge was made, the

enemy driven from his position, and the two guns 
were spiked. He lost considerably in killed and 
wounded, and left twelve prisoners in our hands. 
The regiment then fell back under the cover of the 
river bank, and re-formed behind the line of outer 
works with a loss of 47 men and five officers. Its entire 
loss during the siege was 68 men and eight officers, 
Lieutenants WOOD WORTH, APTHORP and GILLET being 
killed and two others seriously wounded. But, mean 
while, a detachment of the Eighteenth Michigan had 
surprised and charged the enemy's line on the right, 
capturing 100 prisoners, among them a major, who 
was mortally wounded. The enemy suffered severely 
during this attack ; his loss being probably 500, while 
ours was less than 200. When it is considered that 
his great force was repulsed by less than fifteen hun 
dred men, the gallantry of our troops will be apparent. 

Since the preceding survey of movements was pre 
pared, news has come of a victory gained at Franklin, 
Tennessee, by THOMAS over HOOD. One cause of 
our falling back to Franklin was to meet the rein 
forcements on the way from Mississippi. These rein 
forcements arrived at Nashville the day before the 
battle, under the command of Major-General A. J. 
SMITH. All the troops and Government employed at 
Nashville were put into the trenches, and the city 
perfectly prepared for attack. Meanwhile, on the 
30th, there was skirmishing all day; and about 4 P. 
Al., a portion of HOOD'S troops made a fierce attack 
at Franklin, but were severely repulsed. Exactly 
how much the enemy suffered is not known, but his 
loss was heavier than ours, and he is said to have left 
about 1,000 prisoners in our hands, including a Brig 
adier-General. Should this joyful news be confirmed, 
it will be doubly grateful, first for the actual results 
of the day's battle, and secondly for the still greater 
reason that it will show up the weakness of the Con 
federate cause in the West, and prove that there the 
great game is in the hands of our generals.

THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA.
LET us now turn from the army of THOMAS to the 

grand column under SHERMAN, pursuing its way 
towards the coast, and endeavor to trace its progress. 
Between the 10th and 13th of November, as we have 
stated, his troops moved out from Atlanta, Home, 
and Kingston, and, on the 12th, SHERMAN broke up 
his headquarters at the latter point. On the 9th, 
however, IVERSON'S cavalry brigade made an od4 
mistake, and, supposing Atlanta already evacuated, 
attacked our outposts, both with artillery and with 
carbines. The enemy was speedily driven back by 
the divisions of WARD and GEART, of the Twentieth 
corps, suffering a loss of about 20 men. Our loss 
was trifling. At length, the enemy's surmises proved 
correct, and Atlanta was evacuated, though hardly 
for the purpose they desired. Rome, Marietta, and 
Atlanta were effectually swept of all the property and 
buildings that could aid the enemy. Many carloads 
of stores and material were sent back to Chattanooga, 
others loaded for the expedition, and the surplus— 
between one and two millions in value-were de 
stroyed by fire. Ihe railroad to Chattanooga was 
torn up, and all rolling stock burnt or removed. 
All factories, railroad stations, and public buildings 
in the adjoining region were also burnt. A detach 
ment of troops burned a part of Canton, in Cherokee 
County, in retaliation for the hanging of Union citi 
zens in that town. Governor BROWN' s residence was 
there destroyed.

Elsewhere we have explained the composition of
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SHEBMAN'S Army. It marched in two wings, the 
right wing under HOWARD and the left under SLO 
CUM, with a cavalry advance for each. On the 14th 
the columns were well in motion. HOWARD 
marched through Eastport, driving off with his cav 
airy advance the enemy's mounted troops under 
IVEESON, and eventually arrived at Jonesboro', on the 
16th. From Jonesboro' he marched to McDonough 
and to Griffin, repulsing WHKELER'S troops again at 
Bear Creek, 10 miles above Griffin. WHEELER' 
cavalry retreated to Gfriffin and his infantry to Barnes- 
ville. The public buildings, stations, &c., at Jones 
boro' and McDonough were burned. On Friday, the 
18th, HOWARD pushed on to Griffin, which is on the 
Macon Railroad, 43 miles from Atlanta and 58 from 
Macon. His cavalry went down to Forsyth, there 
cutting the railroad to Macon. Meanwhile, on the 
19th or 20th, the infantry column appears to have 
marched easterly to Jackson and Indian Spring, 
and thence to Monticello and Hillsboro', which places 
they reached on the 20th, after crossing the Ocmulgee 
River at Planter's Factory on the 19th ult. On the 
same day, Sunday, HOWARD entered Milledgeville, 
the capital of Georgia, from which the Legislature 
had already fled. Here he is reported to have burned 
the capitol, penitentiary, and other public buildings. 
Meanwhile, the cavalry had moved from Forsyth 
across the Ocmulgee to Clinton, and from Clinton to 
Griswoldville, only 10 miles east of Macon on the 
Georgia Central Road. Here, on Sunday, the 20th, 
they burned the chemical works and a foundry; cap 
tured and burnt a lumber train, and severed railroad 
and telegraph communication between Macon and 
Savannah. From Griswoldville the cavalry moved on 
to Gordon, on the 21st, and a sharp engagement seems 
to have taken place between it and General WHEELER'S 
troops. But our men drove off the enemy and occu 
pied the town.

Meanwhile, SLOCUM'S column, or the left wing, had 
moved out from Atlanta to Decatur, and thence the 
two corps, taking different roads, one the Covington 
Bead and the other the Rockbridge, had proceeded 
to Covington, on the Georgia Railroad. At Stone 
Mountain the column burned the public buildings and 
storehouses. Its march was comparatively unobstruc 
ted. On Thursday, the 17th, it had reached Social 
Circle, 50 miles from Atlanta and 125 from Augusta, 
and burned the d<ipot. Still keeping on the Georgia 
Railroad, SLOCUM rapidly marched on Augusta. Our 
cavalry, on Saturday, the 19th, had reached Madison, 
a town 103 miles west of Augusta, on the Georgia 
Road, and there burned the dcp6t and other public 
buildings. Next day, our troops had arrived at Buck- 
head, the next town easterly, on the same road, 94 
miles west of Augusta. From Buckhead our cavalry 
crossed the Oconee, and on Sunday afternoon, the 
20th, arrived at Greensboro', 84 miles west of Augu&ta. 
Thence they marched on Union Point, where the 
Athens branch unites with the main Georgia Railroad. 
This point is 75 miles from Augusta, and, like all the 
others before mentioned, is a station on the railroad. 
Our infantry on that day were still on the Atlanta 
side of the Oconee, and the enemy reports us as burn 
ing the bridge across that stream.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE chief event requiringrecord for the past fortnight 

is the capture, on the night of the 17th, of a portion of 
General BUTLER'S picket line. For a week previous, 
there had been noisy firing along our lines north of 
the James, and the enemy's bombardment of Dutch 
Gap had been persistent. On Wednesday and Thurs 
day, the 16th and 17th, the firing was especially vig 
orous, and, on the same two days, and the night in 
tervening, there was also sharp firing at the lines 
around Petersburgh. On Thursday evening, the 
17th, two brigades, HUNTON'S and STEWART'S, of 
PICKETT'S division, which holds the enemy's line in 
front of Bermuda Hundred, made a fierce attack on 
our own. The enemy made his chief attack from near 
Chester Station, about two miles below Howlett's, 
against a point not far from our Battery No. 3. The 
opposing picket lines were very close in this neigh 
borhood, and the enemy succeeded in breaking 
through, and then, dividing to the right and left, 
swept along the posts for several hundred yards, cap 
turing a part of the regiment on duty there, and driv 
ing our man to the main works. Our troops, being 
taken by surprise, were unable to make much resist 

ance. The loss in killed and wounded was therefore 
small,—being 10 on the enemy's side, and about the 
same on ours. In prisoners, we lost five officers, in 
eluding Colonel KAUFPMAN, and 113 men. They 
were chiefly of the 209th Pennsylvania—a new regi 
ment. The object of the enemy was to straighten 
and strengthen his picket line, and appears to have 
succeeded, as he still holds his new position. Our 
main works at Bermuda Hundred are, of course, im 
pregnable to his attacks.

The next night, Friday, hostilities were renewed at 
the same point, either by the enemy's attempt to ad 
vance, or, as is more probable, by our attempts to 
recapture the lost works. After a sharp skirmish, 
the firing died away. The next morning, Saturday, 
our forces opened a heavy cannonade, and continued 
it till nightfall, when there was again heavy musketry 
firing, accompanied, later, with artillery. Similar 
desultory firing has since occurred, without change in 
the position offerees. On Saturday, the 19th, and 
Monday, the 21st, there was a little skirmishing on 
our left, near Petersburgh, but nothing important 
resulted. On the former day, forty-two cattle desert 
ed our lines, and reached the enemy's, where they 
caused much alarm at first, and were greeted with 
musketry. The correspondents write that the great 
shipment of turkeys to the Army from horre—one 
account says 59,000 Ibs.—arrived in j-ood order, and, 
with largo stores of other meats and delicacies, fur 
nished forth a happy Thanksgiving.

Except the constant and severe picket firing and 
battery exchanges, from which casualties daily occur, 
there has been little to notice. Had important move 
ments been designed, they would have been rendered 
impracticable by a three days' rain, which fell be 
tween the 19th and 22d,—making all roads, except 
ihe best-built corduroy, a mush of'mud. The enemy's 
'ate attempt, in EOAN'S front, to flood our pickets 
out of their "gopher-holes" by turning water upon 
them from a dam, was a failure; but the heavy rain 
was more successsful,—encroaching, as it did, upon a 
part of our lines, and making our picket posts uncom 
fortable quarters. On the night of the 22d, the 
weather grew colder, and thick ice formed. Our 
gunboats have destroyed by shells many of the houses 
on the banks of the James, as they were used for 
signalling to the enemy.

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH.
A CAVALRY reconnoissance on November 22d re 

vealed that the enemy occupies, in partial force at 
east, his old position at New-Market. On the morn- 
ng of the 21st, the three cavalry divisions of C0STEE, 
POWELL, and MERRITT, the latter under DEVIN, 
moved out towards the enemy. CUSTER, followed by 
POWELL, marched up the turnpike through the She- 

nandoah Valley, while DEVIN crossed the two forks 
of the Shenandoah into the Luray Valley, moving on 
?ort Royal. The former column, which was under 
targe of General TORBERT, bivouacked, during the 

cold night of the 21st, at Woodstock. The next day 
ts march was resumed, with POWELL in advance, and 
,he enemy's pickets, a part of WICKIIAM'S brigade of 
DOSSER'S cavalry division, were driven in near Eden- 
>urgh. Thence the column advanced towards Mount 
Jackson, TIBBETT'S brigade briskly dispersing the 
enemy's videttes, of whom a part were captured. 
These prisoners asserted that KERSHAW'S division 
had gone to Richmond. At Rood's Hill the enemy 
was encountered in force. This position is considered 
as surpassed in strength only by Fisher's Hill, and 
protects Luray from an attack in flank. The enemy's 
brce was all found between Mount Jackson and New- 
Market. From the hills opposite Rood's Hill the 
enemy's camp and line were visible. A plain stretched 
>etween the opposing forces, through which the She 
nandoah runs, the turnpike crossing it. TIBBETT'S 
and CAPHART'S brigades of POWELL'S division formed, 
as if to cross. Without awaiting this movement, how- 
iver, the enemy sent his own cavalry, a part of Ros- 

SER'S division, out against our right flank. PEN- 
NINOTON'S brigade of OUSTER'S division was therefore 
dispatched on the ri.ght of the turnpike to foil this 
attempt. Meanwhile, both sides had opened with 
artillery, and the enemy advanced a strong infantry 
force. POWELL'S brigades were already across the 
river on the enemy's side, and received the enemy's 
infantry charge. At the same time ROSSER charged 
CUSTER on our right, and also enfiladed POWELL'S 
force on the plain. The skirmishing was] brisk for

several hours, and ended in our two brigades re-cross 
ing the river. The enemy promptly followed, re 
doubling liis attempts on our right flank. Our troops, 
however, fell back without material loss, and at 
niehtfall (ho last of the firing was over, and the cav 
alry bivouacked at Woodstock. The enemy did not 
follow beyond Edenburgh. Our loss was from 70 to 
SO. DEVIN had but little skirmishing in his advance 
from Front Royal.

This ruconnoissanco proved that EARLY is posted 
with his remaining infantry force at Mount Jackson 
and New-Market, with his cavalry habitually thrown 
out on his right as far as Millford in the Luray Aral 
ley, and on the left nearly to Wardcnsville. His po 
sition is strong for defensive operations, which ho 
probably contemplates. There is some evidence, 
even, that KERSHAW'S division has been sent back to 
Richmond. Movements of a portion of SHERIDAN'S 
forces in the same direction are reported also, but 
the facts arc thus far contraband intelligence.

Our troops in the Valley have had the alternation 
of rain, cold winds, and now of late, warmer days, of 
which wo spoko in connection with tho Army of the 
Potomac. Like the latter, it enjoyed its Thanksgiv 
ing with turkeys and chickens, of which .36,000 Ibs. 
were said to have been sent from the North, besides 
other supplies and holiday ration?. On tho 21st, 
General SiiKiunAN reviewed the Sixth corps. Guer 
rilla depredations continue. The enemy reports that, 
on November r>ih, WITOHKK captured the boats Bar- 
itmn and Fmnt, with some small arms, on the Big 
Sandy River, and some military stores at Willows- 
burgh. We liavo already related how Captain BLA 
ZER'S company of GO men, after recapturing some pris 
oners of Scargent ScitAi'TNER's ?quad, were attacked 
by a superior force of .Mosul's men, on the 18th, and 
badly handled. It seems that about '20 men were 
killed or wounded, and these, with Captain BLAZER, 
and about as many others were captured. About a 
third of the company, mostly wounded, escaped to 
our lines.

On the 28th ult., a detachment of the enemy's cavalry 
attacked and carried our works nt New Creek, on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 22 miles west of Cum 
berland, capturing the small garrison, after a slight 
resistance. New Croek was a Government depot for 
West Virginia, and tho warehouses, containing a large 
amount of stores, were burned by the enemy, as well 
as the buildings at tho railroad station. The earth 
works were blown up, and the telegraph wires cut. 
Thence the enemy sent a force westerly to Piedmont, 
four miles distant. The alarm had been taken, and 
the rolling stock sent off. But the large workshop 
and some valuable stationary machinery were de 
stroyed. Captain FisiiEii's company harassed the 
enemy somewhat, and tho latter finally moved off 
ioutherly, without having seriously damaged the rail 

road track or bridges.

A USUALLY well-informed Washington correspond 
ent writes thus of a proposed new rank in the Navy. 
This journal will be remembered as having frequently 
urged the creation of the grade of admiral:—

The prejudice against a standing army and a large navy 
has always been so great in this country that we have ne^er 
completed tho organization of either. In the Army the 
only grades of generals wo ponnitted wore brigadier and ma 
jor-generals. When wo wanted to make WASHINGTON a 
full general, the proposition was opposed, and finally it took 
a special enactment to make him a lieutenant-general. 
Another law was required to raise SCOTT to tho same rank, 
and still another for GRANT ; while the high«st grado, that 
of full general, which all other largo armies have, and 
which the Jlobels havo had from the outset, wo have not yet 
reached. So in tho Navy. I3oforo tho Rebellion we didn't 
even have a commodore ; and when FOOTE was sent to Cai 
ro, and DUPONT to Charleston, each in command of a squad 
ron, we had no way of distinguishing them from any other 
of the captains in their fleets, excepting by calling them 
"flag-officers." Finally the last Congress, in a bill reor 
ganizing the Navy, made what it thought a wonderful ttep 
forward, and authorized commodores and rear-admirals. 
There still remain two higher ranks, common to tho navies 
of all civilized countries—"vice admiral" and full "admi 
ral;" while in some navies, as in the British, there are three 
grades again of full admirals, distinguished by the colors of 
their pennants. Jn his forthcoming message, the PBJSSI- 
DENT will recommend an advance of one grade in the Navy, 
similar to that given tho Army last session, in the revival 
of the lieutenant-generalship. The new grade will be that 
of vice-admiral; and immediately on its creation, the Navf 
Department will recommend and the PRESIDENT will nom 
inate to the vice admiralty, the Salamander of the Navy. 
Reai-Admiral FAKKAGUT.

THE pirate Florida has gone to the bottom. She -WM ac 
cidentally run into the other day by »n Army transport/ 
and sank socn afterward.
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KESPONSIBILITY FOB THE ST. ALBAN'S RAID.

EACH nation is bourd to admit that ;:riv<i!.o ; .:rsyns, v/ho 
quit its territory and enter the limitu <>f ;lno!bei- count rv, 
become subject to the local law, civil and criminal, of the 
country they have entered. This t'ul'.ow-frorii tho idea of 
territorial jurisdiction, which i« fund;im»vi!:il iu the interim- ! 
tional jurisprudence of modern civilised siajn-.-. 1 Inlands in i 
contrast with the idea of pcivoiin.1 jinisdielion, which pro- i 
vailed in Kuropo to some extent, in th" middle ages, and 
which is always eharneteriMic of a iu«;« stale <>!' society. 
There is no exception to this change ut' juri -<lietion, in time 
of peace, except in the case of ambaEsadujx. ) i timn of war, 
an invading force carries the personal j'lrisiiiciion cf ils j 
sovereign into tho enemy's Urritorv. 11, therefore, a state ; 
refuses to acknowledge this change of junMuicfion, in the \ 
instance of private persons wholoavoils territory to ;;o into ! 
an adjoining country, it nnis'., of TIIVC.''Miy, i<><>uv:i•' a hostile i 
position towards tho latter. :

We have in a former number expressed tiie opinion that 
the British or Canadian government is rccjuired cither to re- j 
cognize the St. Alban's raiders as ordinary criminals under j 
°ur municipal law, and as subject to the treaty of oxtradi- | 
tion, or to ascribe a public and political character to their j 
acts which would exclude them from tho terms of thetieaty, 
"Pplicablo only to private criminals, and, at (ho same, time, 
to accept its own public; ret portability to the United Slates 
for their acts of violence. We take the ground that Cue al- j 
tornativo presented to that government is preci-e!y the jiamc 
as that which would have existed had the act bc"n done by - 
nativo or domiciled British suhi; cts, and while the 1'in'ed j 
States was at peace with all foreign countries, and when no \ 
rebellion or civil war existed anionu us. Under the view | 
we take, a similar alternative, was presented lo the same j 
government in McLton's case, when, he was arrested in the I 
State of New York for the destruction i>f the C-nv1ii"\ Tho 
British authorities wore required by their position, cither to 
acquiesce in his trial, as an ordinary felon, under (he crimi 
nal law of the State, or to vindicate his conduct as a bellige 
rent action, for which they were rojily t'j assume 'lie respoii- ! 
sibility. i

Kvon if the Southern Confederacy were a reeojpri/eil 
independent nation, tho only personal jurisdiction which 
could possibly bo brought into Vermont from Canada, so as 
to oust tho local jurisdiction, would bo one derived fiom the 
hostile consent of the British (Jovcrmnent. Thev could < 
not bring a Confederate personal jurisdiction unless it ex 
isted in Canada by tho consent of tho Erilij'h Government, 
making itself tho ally of the Confederacy. For, in or 
der to bring hostile personal jurisdiction into tho country, 
a military organization, as known to tho laws of war, must 
exist, and this could bo formed only on enemy's soil, or on 
territory of a third party in alliance with that enemy.

But tho seceded and Ilobcl States of tho Confederacy aro 
not a recogni/ed nation; and the recognition of the belli 
gerent capacity of the so-called Confederate authorities is 
limited by the extent of their legitimate acts of war—that 
'8, of those acts of their adherents which would bo legitimate 
lets of war if those States were an acknowledged indcpan- 
dent power. In every relation which tho individual may 
hold towards the country of which ho is the subject or citi- 
Zfin, other than those which arise out of legitimate belligo- 
rent operations, the people of those States are, wo maintain, 
citizens of the United States as much as ever, as far as neu 
tral nations are concerned. And this will be the case until 
they may have public ministers and consuls for those neu 
tral nations, appointed by tho authority of thoso States. 
Until this shall occur, tho United States Consulate in Can 
ada will bo, in the eya of public law, aw much the consulate! 
°f the Southern refugee as of tho Northerner.

Therefore, if tho British Government dein'ea tho liability 
°f the St. Alban's raiders to tho penalties of Vermont law, 
!t is still more clearly obliged to assume the responsibility 
°f their acts than it would be if Hie Southern Status were 
ttu acknowledged independent nation. There is no third 
state to whoso responsibility it can possibly, HS between it- 
Wlf and the United States, refer their action. It must 
either recognize them as subjects or citizens of tho United 
States, or as British subjects or citizens, domiciled in Canada.

Tb-e responsibility of Great Britain for tho acts of these
s°nB, if they arr) not considered criminals under our

P&l law, may bo shown more clearly from a practice
°.m °y tbe international law, bat which is rarely

mentioned in.Engliah treatises on that law-tho practice
which we may designate under the clumsy term Interiora-
tion, wmcn we irivo „„ „ 4 ... ,.,,,, j

„, B a8 a translation ot tho German word
< - v. -L • r. D re °f this practice and the principle 

upon whicn it is founded T»-H i , , /•v T ou wiU be shown by a passage from 
HErrrER s International Law uil(jer - hfl h ^ of ^(. fl[ nf
Asylum «nd of ErtraMion, of Wnioh the following is a ; rans_ 
lation.

i, , , 
.iTt of tho refugees, and thereby causing or keeping 

n a frieinlly couutry."

Tho same author observes in a note to this passage;
If hitherto Great Rritain ami North America have not. in this re 

s;irc.!, conformed to the practice of continental Europe, thie does not 
prove anything itfiainst tho oorrectneBS of these propositions. There 
h.ive been times \v lien tbe Knglish Uovernmcnt also has directly pro 
tei-ti-d apainst llje (conduct of other powers In respect to political refu- 
pe.,'< f ainl sur.h times may come again."

An English writer on international law, WH.DMAN, Vol. 
I., page 58, says :—

" Kvcry sovereign has the right to permit or forbid the entrnnco, of 
ftrangere into his territories, anil their residence therein, and to pres 
cribe the terms on which sucb entrance or residence shall be permuted. 
roDKequently no sovereign is entitled to demand tho expulsion or sur 
render of any person resident in the territories of another, on any pre 
text w hatever. Kvery state has a right to protect fugitives, and to 
^runt an asylum lo exiles."

Tint on page />!), ho also says :—
11 The reception of fugitives iB subject to the condition, that (.hey shall 

not he allowed to use. their asylum as a vantage-ground ot hostilities 
<ijr:in^t their country. To allow it, would be an act of hostility on the 
part ol" the ptato that hap received them. Hence, when fugitives are 
in iirtni'd han-is, it is iie-oe^ai'y to disarm and remove them to a <lis- 
un.,o irom the lionticr."

In Continental Europe tho passport system prevails, 
which is founded upon the idea that the private person, 
entering the country as a stranger, shall show tho permis 
sion from his own State, and its request that bo bo allowed 
to enter tho other country, before he shall be permitted to 
cross the frontier, lie is supposed to be in womo degree, 
exempt from tho operation of tho local law, and, in the 
ri.imo proportion, tho local authorities are not responsible 
for his conduct towards the country from "which ho camo, 
which gave him his passport, or safe conduct, and which 
fitill claims him as her subject. The practice in this re 
spect has grown up from tho old idea of personal jurisdic 
tion, to which wo alluded In tho beginning, and which is 
more and more conspicuous in European countries as they 
arc nearer tho East, and most plainly in countries border- 
in g on tho Levant and in Western Asia, where this idea 
still underlies tho whole system of jurisprudence, and 
makes tho international law of those countries essentially 
diffotent from that of Western Europe.

When, in such countries, political refugees, who ncccs- 
fiirily come unprovided with the passport or safe conduct of 
i.heir own government, are allowed, notwithstanding, to 
cross the frontier, ths responsibility for their acts cannot 
thus be thrown back upon tho latter, as they came against 
its will or without its approval. If the sheltering state 
choose still to regard them as strangers, it mnst regard 
them to a great degree, as it would the subjects of a third 
power at war with the, oountry from which they had just 
come, and it is as persona in this situation that the princi 
ples and practice above described applies to them. If the 
country which gives tho shelter will not accept tho position 
and responsibility of a professed neutral giving harbor and 
countenance to tho belligerent enemies of tho other state, it 
has tho option to ignore their relation to any other country 
and to make no distinction between them and its own 
native-born or domiciled subjects ; for whose acts, in ro- 
Ff.'ct to all foreign countries, it is necessarily responsible.

Ths law of England, in rospoct to strangers, from tho 
days of IMagna Charta, has been founded on tho idea of ter 
ritorial, as opposed to personal jurisdiction. Tho stranger 
is not distinguished from tho native subject or citizen, in 
respect to tho protection of the laws and his personal ac 
countability. If the British Government will, in the case of 
the St. Alban's raiders, depart from this ancient rule, it 
must adopt, as an alternative, the law of Continental 
Europe, as stated by HKFFTEU. And it may bo remarked, 
to anticipate a possible objection, that tho responsibility of 
the state sheltering strangers, towards thu country they 
have left, is not founded on tho continuance of their alle 
giance, but upon tho fad of their having, in some degree, 
(he character of a third party in a bnllig.)ront attitude to 
wards the latter country. The responsibility which exists 
when they are distinguished by tho sheltering country as 
strangers or aliens, is increased, not diminished, by giving 
them the character of subjects of another and hostile nation 
ality, instead of the character of political refugees. Hence, 
nn objection that, us tho belligerency of tho Confederate 
authorities has been recognized by Groat Britain, the South 
erners in Canada are cot there to be regarded as political 
refugees, but as belligerent enemies of the United States, 
would be a self-ptnltifying argument. But, as we have above 
said, the English recognition of Confederate belligerency 
does not have that extent.

MIDSHIPMEN GRADUATES.
THE following is a list of the midshipmen who received 

their diplomas at the United States Naval Academy as grad 
uates, on 22d of November. They will bo ordered into ac 
tive service after a short leave of absence :— 
NO. xo.

1. C. F. ITOOIUUCH, Conn. 17. H. ELMF.U, N. .1.
2. A. G. CALHYVELL, Ind. IS. li. I'. L.YMHEHTON, Penn. 
". C. W. KENNEDY, X. Y. 19. .1. Suovi.r.n, 3Ia*s. 
1. li. II. McCio.A.'X. .1. 1^0. ,1. B. WEAVER, Penn. 
.-». V. K. CiiAinvK-K, Va. -1. F. W. DICKINP, Conn. 
C. S. II. BAKEH, Ark 22. «. F. F. WILDE, Mass. 
7. T. F. JEVVI-T.I,, Va. 23. C. II. UAVIP, Jr., Mass. 
S. K. F. SeifMnz, Ind. 21. C. J. TRAIN, Mass. 
!). G. W. ARMENTKOVT, Ind. 25. (•}. N. FLAGG, Vt.

10. O. C. Woonuow, Ohio. 26. E. WHITE, Ohio.
11. II. C. WHIT-!, ,Tr , Conn. 27. O. F. HEYEUMAN, Midi.
12. T. 8. WILSON, Cal. 2S. II. C". UAETIEL, Ohio.
13. F. II. SiiHTTAitn, 31o. LID. (i. W. PIOMAN, Ind. 
1-t. 1C. M. STEDMAX, 5las*. "0. S. L. WILSON, Ohio. 
\f>. .T. C. KKKXKTT, JIo. :)1. O. V. MF.SZIES, Ky. 
16. W. M. FoT.oiEii, Ohio.

These midshipmen entered tho Academy in the fall of 
ISO 1, and were advanced as tho more promising part of their 
class, completing the coursa of studios in three years, in 
place of four.

WE give below a list of tho officers who have held the 
position of Ocnrral-in-Chief of (he Army of the United 
States : —

Brevet Bri 'jadier-Genoral .1 osiah 1 larmsir, from September, 
1780, to March, 1791.

Major-General Arthur St. Clair, from March, 1791, to 
March, 1792.

ilajor-General Anthony Wayne, from March, 1792, to 
December, 1700.

Brigadier-General Jamos Wilkinson, from December, 
170fi, to July, 179S.

Lieu tenant-General George Washington, from >Tuly, 1798, 
to December, 17!'9.

Major-fioncral James Wilkinson (again), from. June, 
1800, to January, 1S12.

Major-Ueiieral Henry Dearborn, from January, 1812, to 
Juno, IS 15.

Major-General Jacob Brown, from June, 1815, to Febru 
ary, 1S2S.

Major-General Alexander Macomb, from May, 1828, to 
June, 1841.

Brevet Tjioutonant-General Winfiold Scott, from June, 
18-tl, to November 1st, 1801.

Major-General George B. McClellan, from November 1st, 
1861, to July 2,1d, 1SG2.

Major-Gonoral Henry W. llalleck, from July 23d, 1862, 
to March 12th, 18(54.

Ijieutenant-U-oneral V. S. (Srant from March 12th, 1864.

MAJoK-Goneral Q. A. GILI.MORE has been ordered to re 
port to Major-General CANBY, and to perform an inspection 
tour of the defences and fortifications in the West, and leaves 
immediately, first visiting Cincinnati and Louisville, thence 
on a gunboat to Arkansas and down the Mississippi River. 
After performing the tour of the Mississippi he will inspect 
tho defences of Fensacola and Key West, and then return 
North. Captain H. M. BKAUH, Aide-de-Camp, will accom 
pany tbe General in his tour.

THE resignations of the following named officers have 
been accepted by tho PKESIDENT, to take eflect November 
20th:_Major-General JOHN A. McCLEKNAjsn, Brigadier- 
General K. A. PAYNE, and Brigadier-General NEAI, Dow.

MAJon-tieneral BANKS has been returned to the command 
of tho Department of the Gulf, relieving Major-General 
HrniBUT, who was put in temporary command -while Gen 
eral BANKS catne North on leave of absence. General 
BANKS leaves for New Orleans on Saturday of next week, 
and will be accompanied by Colonel J. GRANT WILSON and 
Captain J. SCHUYLER CROSBY of his staff.

THE Board which has been in session to decide upon the 
are names of battles to bo inscribed upon the flags of the 
Fifth corps has complated its labors <«><* mftde its report. 
The Board consisted of Brigadier-Crenersl HENKY BAXTER, 
Brevet Brigadier-General WAWWKK"", Brevet Brigadier- 
General FKED. WINTHROP, Brevet Brigadier-General W. A. 
THKOOP. Tho battles are named in succession as they oc 
curred, and include »H in whieh any of the regiments 
connected with this corps participated, and are as follows :

BiK Bethel, First Bull Run Siege of Yorktown, Lee's 
Mills, WiUiwwburgh, Seven Pmes, Fair Oaks, Hanover 
Court-Hoi»e, battle of June 25, 1864 (this battle bag no 
local n»n>«) • MechanrcsviUe, Games' Mills, Peach Orchard, 
Savage Station, White Oak Swamp, Glen Dale,
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Hill; Cedar Mountain, Bristow, Gainesville, Second Hull Run, Chandlla, South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericks- burgh, Chanctllorsvillo, G-ottysburgh, Bristow Station, Kap- pahanncck Station, Mine Hun, Wilderness, Spottsylvania, North Anna, Tolopotarny Creek, Bellisanda Church, Cold Harbor, Petersburg!), Weldon Railroad, Peeble's Farm, Chappel House and Hatcher's Run.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE CHRONICLES OF THE fc>cnoNi)KHG COTTA FAMII,Y, and 
THE EABLT DAWN OF CHRISTIAN LIKE IN ENGLAND, are 
the titles of two works by the same author, now for some1 
time published, and which have mot with so universal a 
popularity that their character (if not their contents) is 
familiar to most of the lovers of such literature. The first 
is a story of the times of MARTIN LUTHER, in which tho in 
cidents of the Reformer's lifo are interwoven with the nar 
rative of tho Cotta Family, who give title to tho story. 
Full of fine thoughts graphically expressed, it gives a clear 
and interesting view of tho religious lifo of Germany in 
those days when Protestantism was struggling into lifo, and 
is well worthy of tho reputation it has attained. Tho other 
work by tho same author is of similar character and cor 
responding interest. M. W. J)onn, Publisher.

MERHRK. LITTI.K, BKOWN & Co., Boston, have recently 
issued a new and beautiful edition of SMOLLETT'S translation 
of LF, SAOK'S novel of On, BI.AS ; a work which has so well 
established u place in literature that criticism of it is un 
necessary. Though written by a frenchman, it is known 
as the best description of Spanish life at the period to which 
it relates, within reach of tho English reader. In the very 
broadness of its humor, which is its most objectionable 
feature, it reflects the cf arseness of the period in which it 
was written, and with tho English phase, of which the 
writings of SMOLLETT himself have made us familiar. This 
edition is in four lOmo. volumes, neatly bound in cloth. 
In sizo, style and excellence of typography it is every way 
desirable.

CORK.ESPONIXENCE.
The Bdltor doeu not hold himself responsible for Individual ex pressions of opinion, in communications addressed to tho JOURNAL.

OFFICERS' PAY AND ALLOWANCES.
To the Editor of the Army and Wavy Journal :

SIR :—I enclose herewith a copy of a petition for increase of pay, which is now being signed in the Third division of the Tenth corps. The feeling in the Army of the James in relation to thi.i matter is that if Congress does not act favor ably on it, a largo number of valuable officers will resign, on tho ground that they cannot, live on their pay. In I860 the pay of officers was rained, by adding twenty or twenty- five dollars a month to tho pay proper, and raising tho commutation value of the ration from twenty cents to thirty. I would suggest the following augmentation as being ex tremely moderate, and as little as should bo done, viz :—1. An increase of twonty-livo dollars a month in the pay proper.
2. Tho commutation price of tho ration to be sixty cents.3. An additional ration to be allowed for each year's con tinuous service since tho war began.
4. That where an officer is acting in a grade higher than his own, for a period of timo not less than one month, he shall be given tho rations allowed that grado. For instance, if a captain commands a regiment, ho should have the six rations of a colonel; if a colonel commands a brigade, he should have tho twelve rations of a brigadier. If there be no more rations allowed to the grade in which he is acting than to his own he should havo an additional one.
In tho Regular Army an additional ration is given for every five years service. Certainly ono year of such war as we are now engaged in ought to count as much as five years of tho quiet li to passed heretofore by most of our re gular officers. Respectfully, U. D.

i'KTITION. 
To the Ilorwrabli' House of Representatives of the United Ktatr.s

The undersigned, officers in the military service of the United States, reapectfully represent to your honorable body that the great Increase in the cost of living renders their present pay lews than one-half of what it was at the beginning of the war, being, with gold at 240, for a brigadier-general less than $1,400, for a colonel lusi

ESSthese facts to insure the ation^ of the proper remedy

WHO INVENTED SHELL OTJNS? 
ToVit Xditoftfthe Army ft* Navy f own*

•5rin»i-;9 Depart3i5.it." Tno original JOURNAL article r»»h, "8 Y. Ordaanoe Department. " The undersigned ^»i ^o laJmit that the mistake of N. Y. for U. S. is his. He write* a very skeldering hand — which must be the explana tion of pa»t and future typographical errors in communica tions—and the compositor mistook N. Y. for U. 8. Even if the error wan the writer's, it was a slip of the pen, for no one ' knows better than he that this State has no Ordnance De- ,

partment proper, inasmuch as he endeavored to get ono organized in tho winter of 1850-1, when the office of inspector-general was created, and he realized, with VIROIL, the point of
" Bic vos non vobia, 1 ' etc., etc.

Whether the N. Y. was the mistake of copy or compositor, 
" That ia the question."

We now come to A. A. H.'s statement, " The idea that "the French claim the invention for PAIXHAN, or that we " have a right to claim it as American, though popular, is " quite erroneous, as a very cursory study of tho history of " artillery will prove."
The writer has not made the history of artillery or the study of " Military Curiosities" a speciality for years, but this sentence drove him to his shelves, and he proposes to put a few questions and submit a few facts :
First. Are the names of individuals ever applied to inven tions or discoveries they do not claim or are not considered as having invented ?
Second. Is it likely European nations would credit PAIX- HANS with tho invention of the species of artillery styled Paixhans, or il la Paixhan.i, if the French did not claim the honor for him 't
The Conversations Lexicon isgenerallyconcededas areliable general authority. It is German, published at Leipsig, Edition cited, vol. 10, 1850, In the article PAIXHANS (page 220), that general is styled the " Erfinder" : " Inven- "tor, contriver, deviser." Examine the article. As some cor- roboration of this, DUCKET in his technological Military Dictionary, German-English-French, defines, ISombmkanone, an eight or ten-inch gun ; PAIXHANS' gun ; (long iron gun), canon <1 bombex, ou a la PAIXHANS.
Is THIROUX a popular or a military authority ?THIROUX in his Instruction Theorique et Pratique d'Artil- lerie, third edition, Paris, 1849, states distinctly, page 2.'i4. " The canons-otusiers (cannon howit7«rs) still boar tho name " of canom-tl-bombes (bomb-cannon or shell-guns), or a la "Paixhans from the name of their inventor.'* Is not this claiming these pieces as a French invention? So much for claims peculiarly French. Next as to Colonel BOMFOKD and Columbians. Is Van Nostrand's Scott's Military Diction ary popular or military ? II. L. SCOTT was a West Pointer, and had every opportunity to learn such facts. Ho defines Columbiad, "an American cannon INVENTED by Colonel " BOMFOKD," &n. Finally, as to both PAIXHANH and BOM- roRi>, both being claimed as the inventors of shell-guns, the first abroad, the second at home, consult, then Lieutenant of Engineers, now Major-General HALLRCK'S Elements of Military Art and Science, edition New York, 1840, page 280 and note on Paixhans guns or Columbiads :

Those pieces wore first invented hy Colonel ROMFORD. of the United States Army, and used in the wttr ol1 1812. Tne dimensions of these nuns were llrst taken to Kurope Dy » younir French officer, and thus fell into the hands of General PAIXHAN, who immediately introduced them into the French service. They wore by tins means first made known to the rent of Europe, and received the name of the person who introduced them into the European service, rather than that of tho original Inventor. All these facts are so fully sus ceptible of proof, that Kuropeana now acknowledge themselves in debted to us for the invention. Kven General PAIXHAN t<ive« up all claim to originality In his gun,and limits himself to certain Improve rnunts which he introduced. The original «un, which was invented hy Colonel HOMFORI>, and thnse dimensions, were carried to General I'AIXHAN in France, und in now lyintfat the Ordnance Pepot in Now York Harbor.
Again in IviNOrsituiiY's Artillery and Infantry, odiljon 184!), page 72, tho author writes : —
" The columbiads (Paixhans guns) are also 8 and 10-inch " howitzers of increased rnotal, weighing respectively about " 9,200 and Ifi^OO pounds. Thn former is nearly 14 calibres " in length, and the latter about 11, the length of the bore " in each being the same.
" Experiments have been made with a 12-inch columbiad, " fabricated under the direction of tho late distinguished " Colonel BOMTORD, the inventor of the original Paixhans " gun, which from their satisfactory results, will probably " lead to its adoption, as a still more formidable element in " the armament of fortifications."
The writer never states a received fact without being able to furnish the authority when the original can bo brought into line as a support.
What a critical study might disclose is another thing.Evidence might be multiplied, but hero the case rests. Readers can judge whether or not tho author of Horizontal Shell Firing delivered a parting broadside without provo cation or without casus belli into ANCHOR.

THE SOLDIER AND HIS UNIFORM.
To thf Editor oj' the Army and Jfavy Journal ;

SIR :—The following article I find in yesterday's True J)clla newspaper, of this city. It is too good and too true to be lost. I hopo you will ropublish it. I do not know tho author, but feel that his sentiments should bo those of every officer who holds the reputation of the service dear. S.NEW ORLEANS, November 14, 1864.
COSTUME.

What is a ribbon to a soldier ? Everything. MURAT, the dauntless, the beau ideal of a cavalryman, was probably tho most elegantly dressed man in Kurope. CUSTRB, who has lately been promoted to a major-generalship for gal lantry, was known by his " golden curls" and jaunty jacket. TORBERT, who now commands the cavalry under SHRBIDAN, is the best dressed man in the Army.
What with velvet jackets and bindings of gold lace, horse equipage and faultless top-boots, each of these generals created a sensation before they flashed their sabres in the sunli?). t^hich streamed upon the heroes in tho \alley. But our ttiliUry friends must bear in mind that to create this " Charles O'Mailey" reputation tho most fastidious taste has been exercised. All the beaux that have turned the heads of feminine simplicity, from CRICHTON down to a Broadway hair-dresser, have treated the subject as delicately M an ambitious surgeon his first amputation. Hours of study and examination to procure the material, the awful suspense incident to its making up, and the climax of anxiety, only equalled \yy pater familia,, who longs for a " son and heir, and can't fathom the uncertainty—in the putting of them on—all teach a lowon quite as instructive M the " little busy " bee."

Now (familiarly speaking), the rotunda of the St. Charles is tho finest position which an observer can take who would chronicle eccentricity.
The fashion editor has been there. A remarkably seedy individual himself, he is naturally jealous of all well-dressed gentlemen. Tho first striking incident to bo mentioned was a tall gentleman who, it appears, belongs to the Army, and to follow the example of " JENKINS"—he wore a bell- crowned monstrosity which sat upon his head like a knob on a baton, tho rim just circling his flaxen locks—a full dress uniform coat, a grey citizen's vest, and Scotch plaid " peg " top" pantaloons ; add to this a cane and gloves, and you havo tho font fiiKcmbif. Following, came a dumpy little fellow with a military jacket (gilt edged), and "horror " of horrors," a pair of grey-mixed pantaloons with flowing seat, and a white hat. Wo overboard some ono say that they were officers in the Army, but " upon our lives," no one uninformed would havo reached such a conclusion. The English '' <ir/' fnf irrf " custom aeems to be epidemical, and leads ono to suppose the " eccentric individual," to be only half a soldier and half a citizen—perfect in neither character. We may scoff at the miserable presumption that clothes make a man, but it i» true that a clean and well dressed man finds lesshindranco in society than the slovenly man, who may bo a genius, but does not look like ono. A cockney in an overdressed Englishman, represented in America hy the gentlemen abovo mentioned. Better the old and faded uniform, whose worn appearance is of itself an evidence of your service and respectability, than tho mongrel dress of a genuine unadulterated snob—though— "plus on f.it defotm, pins on rite."

A KETKKNCllilKNT PKOPOSKD.
TII thi' Kiiifor oj' tin: Army a.7id jVany Journal:

SIB :—Since the beginning of tho Rebellion, the Govern ment has been compelled to mako retrenchments in its ex penses, and refortriH in its methods ior the administration and supply of tho Army. The ration, which in the impulse of generositv to soldiers that especially characterized the early part of the war, was increased, has been, properly enough, reduced to tho old standard. Officers' pay has been repeatedly whittled down, until it is impossible for an officer to support the smallest family in a manner befitting bin station, unices ho is independent of his salary. This, doubtless, has all arisen from u laudable desire to make the expenses of the war as light as possible.
Now, to this end I will propose a retrenchment which will not only save groat expense, but will also prevent countless irregiilariti<!« and crimes, thus removing the neces sity for half tho courts-mart al, and materially increasing the respectability, morality, and efficiency of the Army. It is tho entire removal out of the Commissary'H Department of whinky. That should be kept, only in tho Medical De partment, to bo administered by the surgeon like any other medicine. How many battles have been lost, and how muny men disgraced and ruined by this, and this alone. What a long list of dismissals for drunkenness have we, which would not havo taken place but for tho facility with which whisky is obtained in the Army.
It is said that before) Admiral FARBAOIJT'H glorious nrhi(;wmeiit at Mobile, it, was Mijj^nNted to him to serve out a drink of grog to the! sailors, lie replied that in all bin oxpm-iom.'o ot fighting he had never needed whisky to enable him to do his 'Inly. Instead of whisky, be ordered two cups of colloo for every man, and tho result showed bin wisdom.
It- would bo ludicrous, wern it not so sad, to see the eager ness with which this unnecessary evil is sought after by those who use it. They can bear with composure half ra tions, or no rations at all, but their whisky they must have ; all hardships are welcome, so they are sustained by their /ttne qua non, whisky. The subterfuges and tricks resorted to for this liquid, which is anything but nectar, are as piti able as they art* numerous. And for what? Ask any in telligent and temperate surgeon who are the men that bear best tho hardships and privations, the exposure and the fatigues of a continuous campaign, and he will not point to the whisky drinkers. Ask who are the quickest victims of malaria, or sunstroke, or any of the suddon attacks upon the health which beset HTI army, and he will answer those who vitiate their systems and weaken their vitality with whisky. Ask any general in what officers he feels greatest confidence, und to whom bo would entrust, an important and difficult undertaking, and he will not, choosn those who drink most. Those bravo and efficient officers who are addicted to this habit, are brave and efficient, in spite of it, and only form an exception to the general rulo.

If the Government wishes to make a retrenchment which, instead of being a deprivation lo the Army, would be a posi tive and lasting benefit,, and which "would save directly and indirectly millions of dollars, let it abolish whisky in the Commissary's Department. AN OFTICKK.

MRS. BIXBY, tho recipient of tho following letter from 
President LINCOLN, in a poor widow living in the Eleventh 
Ward of Boston. Her sixth son, who was severely wound 
ed in a recent battle, is now lying in the Readville Hos 
pital :-

EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINOTON, > 
Nov. 21, 1864. $

DEAR MADAM :—I have boon shown in the files of the War Department a statement, of the Adjutant-General of Massachusetts that you are the mother of five sons who have died gloriously on the field of battle. I feel how weak and fruitless must bo any words of mine which should attempt to beguile you from" the grief of a loss so over whelming. But 1 cannot refrain from tendering to you the consolation that may be found in the thanks of the Eepub- 
lic they died to save. 1 pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish of your bereavement, and leave you only the cherished memory of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon the altar of freedom. Yours, very sincerely and respectfully. A.

To Mrs. BIXBY, Boston, Maa».
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GENERAL GILLMORE ON FORTIFICATIONS.
WE continue our extracts from tho advance sheets of 

General GILLMOHK'S report on tho operations against the 
defences of Charleston Harbor :

FOKTI I-'ICATIONS.
The rapid breaching of Fort Pulaski in April, 1802, at the 

distance of one thousand six hundred and fifty yards, and 
the more recent demolition of Fort Similar, with batteries, 
the nearest, and moreover not tho heaviest of which, was 
three thousand four hundred and seventy-live yards distant 
from that work, have very naturally lod to inquire into the 
merits of masonry forts with exposed scarps, with their Ar 
mament arranged tier above tier, which forms it most pro 
minent feature in tho system of works adopted, and now 
being constructed, for tho defence of our important harbors, 
arsenals and depots.

It is believed that tht> modifications in the character of 
such works, callud for by the newly-devoioped powers of 
modern artillery, are mostly those of details, and not or' 
principle. It is not impossible, but m tact probaMe, that 
some of our works, doubtless most judiciously located to 
meet all the essential requirements of defence, »t the time 
when their construction was commenced, and before the in 
vention of rilled ordnance, may not he on the sit< s where 
'-he present conditions of the modified problem would place 
'hem, and consequently the construction of additional works 
°r outworks may have become necessary, at points which 
formerly we might with impunity have allowed air enemy 
temporarily to occupy.

For works already constructed, it may, and probably will 
be necessary, to build earthworks, or use iron plating, to 
Protect masonry that might, without much ha/.iird, have 
been Ijjft exposed to tho smooth-bore guns of former calibres.

For works yet to bo constructed tor channel and harbor 
defenee, a judicious use of iron-clad masonry may atlord the 
requisite degree of securily to tho sruns, without involving 
us in exorbitant expense ; but it is not improbable that tho 
use of many-tiered easemuted masonry forls, with ex 
posed walls, will have to bo restricted to localities that do 
riot offer, advantages pointing to other methods of construc 
tion, such as open or casemated earthworks, or^llaxo bat 
teries, with appropriate modifications. No important bat 
tery should be made to depend for its security on the 
Unprotected masonry upon which it rests.

Military critics should keep in view the principle which 
has controlled the location and general character of our 
works for harbor defence, the oilieo which those works are 
designed to fill, and the results which they are intended to 
secure. They are to forbid the passage of hostile naval 
force into our harbors, and up to our arsenals, cities and 
d6pots, but are not expected to prevent the landing and 
moving of troops beyond the reach of their guns. (>ur 
defence against an attack or invasion by the land forces of 
an enemy, is to be found in the patriotism and valor of our 
volunteer soldiery. But our best and largest army, unless 
provided with suitable artillery sind cover for the men, 
could make no adequate defence against even one wel^- 
armed vessel. Permanent shore batteries, armed with 
heavy guns, supply this defenee.

The old maxims, that forts cannot withstand a compe 
tent laud attack, "bnl aro able to resist and repel vessels, are 
maxims still, in their modified sense. They have, indeed, 
been amply illustrated during the present war. Fort 
A ulaski fell before an attack from land batteries, breaching 
1J1 the line of its principal maga/ino, while the probabilities 
°' reducing it by tho fire c >f the (lent were not even discussed 
among military and naval men at, that time.

Fort Sumter, in April, 180.'!, repulsed in forty minutes, 
Admiral DUVONT'S gallant attack with nine iron-elads, 
"'gut of which were of tho most formidable class; and yet 
that work was demolished by short) batteries. It, reflects no 
discredit upon our Navy, to say that Fort Wagner, with its 
garrison covered as it was by a secure bomb-proof, and with 
facilities for keeping its supplies of nren, ammunition, and 
guns, unimpaired, could never have been reduced by a naval 
force, or by arjy other means than those adopted, viz.: by 
8aPping up to the ditch of the work, and then assaulting, or 
threatening an assault, from the advanced trenches. On 
the 3d day of March, 1863, three turret irori-clads of the 
^>«iit class engaged Fort McAlliater, mounting seven guns, 
on the Great Ogeechee, Georgia, for eight hours, inflicting 
but little injury on the work. Captain P. DUAYTON, com 
panding the naval forco, says in his report: "Immense 

holes were cut into the earth, tho traverses and faces much 
ti °Ut away, but still no injury done which a good night's 
<( Work would not repair; and I do not believe that it can 
ci ue made untenable by any number of iron-clads which 
<( the shallow water and narrow channel will permit to bo

brought into position against, it."
Other examples might be cited. In those above given, 

two of the "works wore open sand batteries, in which the 
^annoniers were exposed to fire, and the guns were there* 
'°re liable to be t< mporarily silenced, as was frequently the 
°"«<! with fort Wagner. For this reason the accumulation 
'J ' guns in open works, exposed to tho concentrated tiro of 
a fleet, very materially impairs the defence. They should 
^distributed in batteries, each containing but a few guns, 
assault8**'* ^einS ha(i to their security from capture by

by rifle "pro d -d'ffernnoe *n the practical results produced

other m the failurt, t ' ' '
ter of Fort Warner CUt through into the bomb-proof shel-
gtttdy of the enSineeTfT j""*8 '"' inUjr08till S subject for the

A hasty comparison 0nfdthart̂ leriBt - 
ling facts developed on thT "^rnewhat novel and start-
dred and ten thousand «» h^TT"18,' T12' 1 ^ °ne hU1" 
of metal produced a breach in 1^1",^, io<*y-^? P™nd« 
the eitrrender of that permaneVla ,T ' W, ^ ̂ T-'f 
fortification, while one hundred " d7?nfUCu'd ^ 
two hundred and thirty pounds tf^Sfi&ft onTt
tomb-proof of Fort Wagner, a
the war, might lead to erroneous oonclusion8 ]> m , Mf nnt 
^.forgotten, in thia connection, that in Cformer^ase "he 
Vk wall stood nearly vertical, and all the debris formed 
V the shota immediately fell into the ditch, ajI nl longer

afforded any protection to the part of the wall loft standing ; 
while in the latter, the mass so formed with flat slopes, that 
a very large proportion of the sand displaced by the suc 
cessive projectiles, fell back again and again, within the 
area attempted to be breached. It is certainly within 
limits to say, that nine-tenths of the resistance to breaching, 
in this case, was due to portions of the covering that had 
already been several times displaced by previous shots.

If this covering had been composed of brick masonry, 
tho same form and dimensions being retained, the destruc 
tive effects of our projectiles would doubtless have been 
much greater than it was; for then every shot striking tho 
bomb-proof, would, by mere force of impact, have thrown 
large masses of the masonry so far, that they could no longer 
afford any protection as a covering.

The powers of resistance of pure compact sand, to the 
penetration of projectiles, very much exceeds those of or 
dinary earth, or a mixture of several earths ; and, in speak 
ing of earthworks, a capital distinction should be made 
between those formed of quarts sand and those that are not. 

Against the destructive effects of projectiles, pure quartz 
sand, judiciously disposed, comports itself unlike any other 
substance, and for certain parts of fortifications its peculiar 
properties suggest its exclusive use, in preference to ordinary 
earth.

Those portions of earthworks not covered from the ene 
my's artillery at effective ranges, and upon the endurance 
or integrity of which depend the support and safety of val 
uable batteries, should be constructed of pure sand with 
natural slopes.

Indeed, in all permanent batteries, where tho guns are 
disposed in one tier, the masonry scarp, unless covered 
against artillery by earth in front, or so far dt'tfichcd that its 
destruction will not necessarily involve that of the battery, 
had much better bo omitted, and its place supplied by a 
sand scarp and parapet with gentle slopes.

The developed powers of modern artillery require corres 
ponding modifications in the engineer's art. Progress must 
be met with progress; art confounded with art; science set 
against science.

The old military maxim, that " the masonry efforts should 
" be covered from the enemy's land batteries," may not be suffi 
ciently comprehensive to satisfy all the essential conditions 
of the modernized problem.

Our masonry scarps will have to withstand the shocks of 
the heaviest projectiles from batteries afloat. Can they do 
this without the protection of iron armor ? If not, then 
the many-storied castle, of which the entire wall is exposed 
to the concentrated fire of an enemy's fleet, possesses an in 
herent and fatal element of weakness, inasmuch as it accu 
mulates many guns in a small area, with inadequate means 
of protection. The only advantage of such an arrangement 
would appear to be economy in original outlay. There are 
positions—as at Fort Sumter, and the fort on the Rip-Rap 
shoals in Hampton Roads—where this method of construc 
tion has necessarily to be adopted, for want of room to 
rnako a more judicious distribution of tho armament. But 
there would appear to be no controlling reasons existing for 
adhering to it at such places as the Narrows of New York 
harbor, and at other localities of similar topographical con 
formation.

Whenever a point, at which an important work for chan 
nel and harbor defence is to be established, presents a bank 
rising gradually from the water's edge, and affording every 
requisite advantage for arrranging batteries upon the face 
of the slope, with any required command, tier above tier, if 
desirable, and either open, or in casemates covered and faced 
with sand, and therefore exposing no masonry to the ene 
my's fire, there would seem to be presented an opportunity 
for cutting loose from a custom resting upon opinions of 
questionable soundness, with a view to eliminate from tho 
problem certain palpable elements of uncertainty and inse 
curity. The important and obvious condition that these 
batteries should be secure against capture by coup de main, 
can be imposed without piling the guns one over the other, 
behind and upon a destructible material like masonry.

Tho invention of rifle cannon, the astonishing increase 
within the last few years in the calibres of both rifles and 
smooth-bores, and the use of iron armor for batteries afloat 
and ashore, have relatively increased the power and efficiency 
of shore batteries, as defences against those afloat. This is 
evident for the following reasons:—

J^trst. There is no theoretical limit, and none in practice, 
except in the expense, to the thickness of the iron armor 
that can be put upon our forts and land batteries.

Second. There appears to be no limit to the size of guns, 
either of wrought or cast-iron or steel, or a combination of 
them, that can be made and handled with facility on shore ; 
while,

Third. There is both a theoretical and practical limit, al 
ready reached, to the weight and thickness of the iron ar 
mor that can be safely put upon vessels of war. There is 
doubtless also a limit to the weight of guns that can bo 
carried and manoeuvred with satisfactory rapidity on ship 
board.

A revolving cylindrical turret, or even a half cylinder 
(for it would not be necessary to completely surround tho 
guns with iron armor in positions where the firing came 
from one side only), containing two or three of our heaviest 
guns, would be a formidable means of channel defence. 
The guns could fire in any direction, and not be limited to 
a field of one-sixth the entire circle, as in our casemate em 
brasures. We could then reap all the advantages to bo de 
rived from long-range guns. In the defence of a strait 
channel by guns in turrets, wo could get almost three times 
the field of fire of an embrasure gun, by placing the turrets 
four or five times their diameter apart.

The turret plan may not be the most economical method 
of applying iron armor to land batteries, but it would seem 
to combine more than any other the double advantage of 
long range and wide field of fire, besides giving almost en 
tire security to the men and guns.

A simple iron parapet would doubtless be cheaper than 
turrets, but for an equal number of guns would be far less 
effective. If the guns aro placed in barbette, they would be 
too much exposed; if merlons are put "between them for 
partial protection, their field of fire would be greatly re 
duced ; and, in either case, the battery would be liable to be 
silenced by a ccnnentratnd fire of case-shot, grape, and can 
ister*

SHERMAN'S MOVEMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM THE REBEL PRESS.

[From the Amuita Constitutionalist, Nov. 20.)
WE must retard, harass, starve, destroy the army of SHER-

MAN-. The opportunity is ours. The hand of God is in it.
The blow, if we can give it aa it should be given, may end
tho war. We urge our friends in the track of the advance
to remove all forage mid provisions, horses, mules, negroes
and stock, and burn tho balance. Let tho invader find the
desolation he would leave behind him staring him in the
faee. You must do it yourself or tho enemy will do it.

Let the cry of BTIAXTREOAIU), who is now with us, go up 
through the State—to arms! to arms !

It is fully believed that General SHERM.VN, finding his 
way North entirely closed, and a bold and defiant army con 
fronting him, has determined upon making a bold retreat to 
tho rear, whore no army of consequence could impede his 
movement.

In our judgment, it is the Anabasis of SHKHMAN. It is 
plain his only object can be the making of a certain and 
secure base, lie must move fast, and obtain his object 
speedily, or he is lost.

His movement is occasioned by the fact that FoiiKESThas 
destroyed his stores at Johnsonville, and cut his communi 
cation on the North.

SHEK.MAN haa many weary miles to inarch in obtaining 
his object. It is absurdity to talk about his making a win 
ter campaign with no communication with bis Government. 
He is retreating—simply retreating. Iio will destroy as he 
goes, but that makes it none the less so.

[From the Augusta Constitutionalist, JVov. 1!2.1 
To our country friends we again reiterate the advice—the 

advice of our generals and Congressmen, the advice which 
common sense would give :—cut trees across all the roads 
in front of the enemy, burn tho bridges, remove everything 
possible in time, and before the enemy arrives, burn and 
destroy what cannot be removed—leave nothing upon which 
he can subsist; and hide the millstones and machinery of all 
mills. The cattle of the country should be driven off, and 
the hogs unpenned and hastened into the woods and 
swamps. By such a course our own citizens, without guns, 
can conquer the enemy. It is not possible for him to haul 
provisions and forage ; and could his line of march be re 
tarded by roads blocked with fallen trees, and streams (how 
ever small, for slight streams retard artillery) made bridge- 
less, the food for horses and men removed or destroyed, his 
Army at once becomes an easy conquest to the troops, and 
veterans at that, which already begin to swarm about the 
supposed points in his line of march.

It is the duty of the officers in command to see that his 
road is made difficult, and forage and provisions removed 
and destroyed. Squads of men should bo scouring tho coun 
try in front of his advance, with orders to urge the people 
first to remove forage and dismantle and secrete millstones 
and machinery ; and if they fail through unwillingness to 
do it, then to burn and destroy what cannot be removed.

The Russians destroyed the Grand Army of N AI-OLEON of 
five hundred thousand men by destroying the country about 
them by the full use of fire applied to their own cities, 
houses and granaries ; and, in forcing his rapid and disas 
trous retreat from their country, gave the first great blow to 
that muster in the art of war which conquered France, and 
placed the great leader a prisoner on the island of St. Helena. 
Let Georgians imitate their unselfishness and love of coun 
try for a few weeks, and the Army of SHERMAN will have 
the fate of NA.FOIJSON.

If SHEKMAN lives and forages upon the country, it will 
be, first, the mean, and cowardly selfishness of the people ; 
and, second, the inertness and indifference of Confederate 
officers. It is the natural duty of the former, as Georgians, 
to destroy rather than the enemy should eat it ; the sworn 
duty of the latter, as true officers of the Confederacy, to see 
that this be the caae.

( b'roin tlxe Savanuali News, Nov. 22.1
The present war has afforded practical denomonstrationg 

of all the theories of military tactics—of surprises, con 
centration, celerity of movement, strategic feints, retreats, 
intrepid onsets and protracted sieges—and to-day we are 
witnessing a re-enactrnentof that great, military disaster, the 
forced retreat of a victorious army through a hostile country. 
As NAVOLEON was forced to retreat from his conquest of 
Moscow, so is his feeble and heartless imitator, SHTSRMAN, 
forced to return from Atlanta, tho capture of which cost him 
the loss of a larger army than that which ho now com 
mands. The great aim of the abolition despotism at Wash 
ington in the commencement of the spring campaign was 
the capture of Richmond and Atlanta. The conquest of one 
or both of these great Confederate centres was deemed essen 
tial to the maintenance ot black Republican ascendency, 
and hence the main efforts of the LINCOLN Government were 
directed to the accomplishment of those objects. More than 
a hundred thousand lives were vainly sacrificed in the at 
tempt to reach Richmond, and to-day LEE'S heroic veter 
ans hold the remnant of GRANT'S immense Army cowering 
before their impregnable lines. SHEHMAN, after months of 
hard fighting, and after the the sacrifice of nearly a hun 
dred thousand troops, succeeded against a vastly inferior 
force in obtaining possession of our great railroad centre. 
But he found it a barren victory. The ruin which he had 
wrought was no compensation for the sacrifice he had made 
—the tenantless houses, tho devastated fields and acres of 
burial grounds with which ho had surrounded himself, 
offered no subsistence for tho remnant of Ms Army- He 
found, too late, that conquest was not victory, and that the 
army whom he had vainly endeavored to subdue, still un- 
eonquered and defiant, had not only escaped his grasp, but 
had assumed a position which threatened his destruction. 
Cut off ftom his base of supplies, the country m the track 
of his advance being exhausted, surrounded on P.very side 
by a hostile people, starvation sWnng him m the face, he 
was forced to look for a retreat from his perilous position. 
His movement towards Chattanooga, aswcllas tho appear 
ance of a large fleet of supply ships oil Mobile a few days 
since, leave no doubt that ho designed to seek a water base 
and the cover oi grunboats at Mobile ; but the active opera 
tions of FOBMWT and the concentration of forces under 
HOOD to lower Alabama, rendered such a retreat impossible. 
Every other avenue of escape being closed, his last and only
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desperate hope is to make his way through the interior of the State to the Atlantic coast. While his main body will be compelled to advance slowly through that section of the State whero ho hopes to find subsistence, his light troops •and cavalry will occupy a wide breadth of country, threat ening our principal towns, &nd by feints in all directions, for a time, perhaps, succeed in deceiving us in regard to his real point of destination, and thus prevent a concentration of our forces.

A few days, however, will developehis designs, when, if our united efforts aro properly directed, ho will reap tho ro- j ward of his reckless temerity in uttor annihilation. We j have only to arouse our whole arms-bearing people—hover on hie front, his flanks and rear—remove from his reach or destroy everything that will subsist man or beast—retard his progress by every means in our power, and, when tho proper time comes, fall upon him with the relentless von- goance of an insulted and outraged people, and the.ro need be no doubt of the result. As the great NAPOLKON found his Moscow, so will the brutal SHEUM.VN find his Atlanta.
[ From the SavaDnah Newn, Nov. 22 ) i 

Now in the time for the men of (Georgia to rally to bor • defence, in response to tho call of the Governor. Ho has , done his duty—tho men of tho State must now perform i theirs. If they do, our State will be delivered from irnpond- I ing ruin. Ho prompt to the rescue. iThe patriots—tho genuine lover* i".f their own soil—of their wives, children and neighbors, and of liberty, will not hesitate to rush to arms. 'Let all who are ablo to do any good at tho front, and who try to dodge or shirk their duty in tnis solemn and important hour, be marked. The man who now refuses to defend us is unworthy of property, lib erty or country.
" H<- \vho duliit:.* IH n 'las'ard, And he who doubt.-. IH dame.-.).'
[From the lie^iwtei, Nov..*^. J

(General FRY issues an ordur this morning, calling on all the men in Augusta to prepare immodiately for the defence of their homos, by uniting themselves with some local or ganization. We have no neod to say a word of the im portance of this call. It can no longer be doubted that an insolent foe in in the very heart of our beloved Kmpiro State, burning, pillaging, and desolating tho country they pass over. Our homes aro threatened with tho Hamo fato that has thrust thousands from their homos in the upper portion of the State. The enemy is coming with his hell hounds, thirsty for plunder, and the torch is red in his hands. He would leavo our beautiful city a smouldering heap of blackened ruins, our firesides desolate, our women and children thrust out of house and homo, our altars dese crated, and our whole country a barren waste. Georgians, can there be need of an appeal to rouse you to your duty in this trying hour ? We think not. 1 f you aro not insensi ble to all the principles of patriotism, you will rally now— rally mi one man to meet the coming foe. You will not have to stand alone to oppose the coming storm. Soldiers are already arriving,—others are on their way from Vir ginia. Shall they come and find you inactive ? Nay; let every arm now grasp its weapon, and every effort be made to throw obstructions in tho pathway of the foo. On you alone depends your safety. Kornain inactive, and the con sequence may prove fatal; do your duty, and the overthrow of the enemy is sure.
( From the Kiehrc.ono* K.v.uniner, Xov. _n. |

The news from Georgia, now the most interesting of nil, js exceedingly meagre and untrustworthy ; but no doubt can now bo entertained of SIIEKMAN'S design or of his des tination. When DAVIS sent, and Hoon took, tho only »rmy apparent in the country off his shoulders, and carried it through tho mountains to stick it in the mud between Tuscumbia and Florence, HICKK.NAX determined to make an attempt on the lines of communication between Virginia, the Carolinas, and the rest of the Confederate NtateH. Jlirj work in Northern Georgia was done, and for ulterior opera tions any point on tho soacoast would bo a. better b>r;o thun Chattanooga. He risked much in appearance, l.ut perhaps little in reality, by destroying his communication.-!. A marching army can transport uinmunifion for at lenst throo pitched battles, and for supplies this R(-,;«OH oi thn \ car h«- might partly rely on the country through which ho pro posed to pasa, Jf he could take Macon or Augusta by tho way, ho would accomplish groat things ; but tho destruction of these towns was not his main object. His detign was to destroy the railroads, as far as ho could, which ran from Southern and Western Georgia to Virginia and the Caroli nas, and to rest his army at .Beaufort and Port .Royal. That he would go to that point rather than Savannah, is nearly certain ; for if ho directed his course to Savannah or to Charleston, he would find fortified and well defended cities, and his troops, exhausted by a long march, both in strength and ammunition, would bo wholly unfit to reduce either place. But the enemy already has possession of Beaufort. He would have no fighting to do there, and he would find transports laden with every species of supply awaiting his arrival. It is, therefore, reasonable to believe that I'.oaufort is the point of destination, and that if he fails at Augusta he will make his way thither as fust aw the Confederate troops will permit him. If the reader will glance at tho map, ho will perceive that when SHEUMAN has passed from Chattanooga to Atlanta, and thence to Beaufort, he will have severed every railroad between Georgia and Virginia. This severance will bo easily repaired ; but if he can chtab- iish himself permanently ut licaufort, he may be able to operate against those toads repeatedly, furthermore, liean- fort lies between Charleston and Savannah, and can bo con veniently used as the haso of land operations against either city. It is evidently highly important that Sirp.RMAM ghould never take Augusta or Macon, mid should never reach Beau 
fort.

[From tlie Kichmorni U hi:;, NovMiiLcr Itt.J
We do not intend to inform the Yankee newspapers where SHEBMAN now is, but wo feel no hesitation in assur ing them that he is not in Charleston or Savannah, or either in Macon or Augusta ; and that not one of those cit ies has even been threatened by his forces. Wo can toll them likewise that his march has been even more leisurely than he anticipated; and that, so far from accomplishing the modest fifteen miles a day, provided for in his orders, ho haa not attained much more, on an average, than, tho half

of that rate. It is now fifteen days since ho left Atlanta. In a week ho was to ho in possession of Macon, and in twelve days of Augusta, and ill a few days more of some other important point; but whero is ho now '- We leave it to tho Yankee papers to guess, supplying them only with tho information that he has not found sweet potatoes very abundant in Georgia, and that hog and hominy have not been served up for tho prandial entertainment of hi.s bodov- iled troops.

lUa'ALJATION' BY 310SBY. 
( From the JUchruond Dispatch, Nov. '2\. I i

Tin: following letter, written to General SHKIUHAN by I Colonel Mosny, will show that tho murder of our men by i the Yankee cavalry in tho Valley has not gone unavenged. | It is brief and to the point, and worthy of tho writer ;— |
NOVI;MMR 11, 1864. !

Major-General P. U. SHKS'.IDAN, commanding United j States forces in tho Valley :— j
GENERAL ;—Some time in the month of Septombf r, dnr- J ing my ubnonco from my command, six of my men, who j h:id been captured by your forcen, were hnng arid shot in ! tho streets of Front Royal, by the order, and in tho inline- I diato jjrericnc.ij of Bi"ig!idior-(.cneral OI.'STKK. Sineo then, j another (captured by a Colonel POWELL on a plundering ex pedition into linppahannock), shared a similar fate. A label, affixed to the coat of on<: of the murdered men, de clared "that this would be thn fati- of MOSHY and all bis " men." jSinco tho murder of my men, not less than seven bun- j drerl prisoners, including many oflieers of high rank, cap- j tured from your army by thin command, have been for- ; warded to Richmond: but the execution of my purpose of J retaliation wan deferred, in ordur, as far as possible, to con fine its operation to tho men of OUKTBB and POWKLU Ac- eordinglv, on the fith instant, seven of your men were, by my order, executed on tho Valley pike, your highway of travel. !iioifiaffer any pii.son.T.s falling into my humid will bo I treated with the kindne.sa due to their condition, unload • some, new act of barbarity shall compel me, reluctantly, to adopt a lino of policy repugnant to humanity. Very re- i spor(fully, your obndiorit servant, ] JOHN S. Mo<iiiY, l.ifiutenant-l -olonel.

CLOSE OF THE SAILORS' FAIll IN" BOSTON.
THK Boston Advertiser says :
" All things must have itn end," and the Sailor&'d Fair at Boston theatre, which, during tho past fortnight, has evoked so much patriotic benevolence from the men and women of New England, and other Northern States, and h*s charmed so many thousands by its dazzling brilliancy, is no exception to this rule.
Owing to tho great crowd and consequent confusion inall departments of tho Fair last evening, it was found impossi ble to make oven an approximate estimate of the amount of tho receipts. It is generally thought that the gross amount will bo rather over than tinder .f 200,000. President LINCOLN was credited on tho treasurer's book yesterday with $2,000. tho not result of the ralllo for a mammoth ox. Tho mini of .§330 "!> was received from Hundry workmen in tho Charles- town Navy Yard ; £150 from the ladies of Barnntable, tho proceeds of a ball and tea party; $150 from tho officers und crew of tho Siwr[ue)Mnma, and several smaller amounts from private sources.
The sadly-rnaimod sailors who have been present through out tho fair, and have attracted general attention, are WAL- TKII OREKNWOOO, fireman of tho Ma.tiasoit, who was struck blind by intense heat in the engine room, while in search of the Tallahassee last summer ; II. I). DUNPHY, of the, llurt- forcf, who lost both arms by a ahull from the ram Tenmistiee, in tho Mobile Bay engagement , and A. MACK, of the Jiiwiklyn, who had ono arm carried uwuy in thu same, I/at tic. They havu received ultogcthm- in gifts fn;m tho visitors to the fair about £1,00,
Tho vote uu the navy sword lunnmaUtd in a manner quite, unexpected. Tho contest between Admiral FAHUA(. I-'T'S friends and those of Captain WIN'SLOVV has been rather spirited throughout tho fair, and the former officer's votes wore decidedly a plurality, when a letter was yesterday re ceived containing throe hundred and fifty dollars to pay for three hundred and fifty votes for Captain JAMKS ALDEN, commanding steam-sloop llrooklyn, who had previously re ceived one or two votes. This, of course, settles the ques tion of tho sword. Tho decisive and tirnoly contribution was from tho officers and crow of tho Jtrnnklyn, Captain Ai.- OBN'S own gallant and veteran vessel.
The sword for a military officer scorns likely to gain an equally unexpected direction. A gentleman called at the viking utartd yesterday and inquired tho state of the polls, General SIIEKIUJIAN proving to bo f;ir in advance of all others. Tho enthusiastic gentle-man seeing the name of General ULTI.KK near the foot of tho list, immediately uiut personally suh.'-cribcd a sufficient amount to put'that, officer ahead of all the rent, and probably out of reach of fu.rtb.oi1 eonip,;t.if ion.

TilK NEW PADDLE-WHKEL.
ANOTHKK experimental trip of the steamer /.. liuartlinan was made on Saturday of last week, and a number of ship builders and capitalists availed themselves of tho opportu nity to observe wiiat saving of fuel and increase of speed is effected by Mr. MA.NU-.Y ,s invention of an adjustable pad dle. II, is a noticeable fact, that of about ono hundred and seventy-five blockade-runners, made prints on tho Southern coast since the commencement of tho war, by far the larg est proportion have tho celebrated "Morgan wheel," which applies in a degree the principle perfected by Mr. MANLEY. The floats are movable, but do not preserve throughput their revolution the vortical position so favorable for high j fpeed. Another advantage of tho new wheel, of no small j importance, in, that it permits a deep submersion of tho bucket, and therefore is not thrown out by rough weather, nor is tho hold on tho water affcctod by tho draught of tho vessel, no matter what the amount of cargo, or quantity of coal in the bunkers.

Approaching tho Jersey shore, tho great improvements which aro in progress there became visible, many acres be ing covered with sunken cribs of timber and stone, prepara tory to thn construction of wharves for the shipment of freight. Tho torpedo boat KtrumMi was also seen, just leaving for the South. At Jemny City the company disem barked to go on board the Jnjianeso war steamer ftutiywne, by invitation of Captain COMSTOCK. This steamer has been in readiness to s»il tor several weeks, but is detained by or ders from the .Srcrotnry of State, till political affairs in Ja pan become more settled. Sho bus an armament of twelve guiiH, viz , one 100-lb. Parrott, three 30-lb. do., and i-fcht Dahlgren "unsof Jess cuiibro. In model, engine, and ap- pointirirntfl throughout, tha 1'ntiynmn will challenge a com- parison wilh ;mv vesKe-l alloat. llr-r cost ia between £500,- 000 and 8000,000.
Keturning to the /.. j:/ii'n/iH'»i, a trial of speed was made, showing tb.it sbn r;in ibiirti'c-r' mites in fi fly-six minutcH, whereas ten miles and three-tenths was tho highest speed attained with the old wbceln, uml'T preej'sely the same con ditions of wind ami tide.- Wo Irnvn that the French Trans atlantic Steamship Company, recently organized, having £ont to this eimntry for information in regard to the new American puddle-wh'jel, tho inventor is about to leave for Kuropo, in expectation of putting the improved wheel on tho steamship .\tyo/foti 111., ono of the finest ever built, and designed aa companion of fho Wa>.lriinit<m and 7,^/c'yefiV, re cently completed. To c.'nry out. thi ir plims, the Munlcy Puddle wheel Company propone to in'-rease their capitiil utoi-k to f 1,000,000.

TESTIMONIAL TO COMMODORK JOHN HODGERS.
SO.MI-J little Hum 11 ;• o, it beautiful and valuable- ser vice of hitvi r j.iati! WUH prcsentcil to Conmiodi.re ROD- ijF.ns of the U. S. Navy, by fi few prominent gentlemen of New York and other principal cities of the fTnion. No public record of the flvont has, however, yef bi«:ii mude, and we therefore submit tho following interesting corres pondence, simply prefacing it with a statement that tho eminent oflicer thus honoii <], is now about going to sea in the new oican Monitor, I>itl,t!,,,: Ilk future career will of courtiu bis fixioiiNly watched by the Nation, and th.'i best, wishes of innumerable personal' friends will follow him with the hincern hope that his may bo destined to accom plish ev< ;n grc.'itur triumphs than those achieved long since in tho little I!'?--/,,i,••/.(,! :

'Is'KW VoiiK, August 1, 1804. To C.imin».li>iv .tuns liqu.ifiis, LI. 8. N.:
IIKAR HIK:— The nn-ii-rsiuni'il. 'n common with your fellow- oitizi'ns L'^")'-r;ill_y, h:jvr been il, eply impressed by a report of the ad- mii?ihle skill ;'nu ^,i!I;intry tliMphyed by -yourself, nnd tho otlicera and mrn undrr ymn- i-iinnnalid, inn]mi"l by your ailiilance and rxumple,in the imi.rm|;i'ni(uil 1,1 tin1 iron-cl;n3 H>y/i0in,V<'«t during tier first \>er- il.nm jinil Mioriny crnlan (<> licr ili-.it*nation ofF Charlpstidi, and appre ciate Iiiily your c.Hiiluct, of th:i' severe anil memorable eonJlict. which, in tho «p;ic.i; oT lirif..'ii ininut. p, ariil -with i,he nee of live iloeieive shotft only, nirii»).li,(l ami enjiture,! ihe rebel ram A/lanta, the niunt formida- bl" ve»-el which our enernr has yet put. jtflo.u.Prou'l, thrref-M.-, of Hi•-••!: triumphs, achieved by yon in the; adroit hit ml; u jr ol' a new instrument, of naval warfare, we de»*ire to prencnt Vo you Home i.:in-iMc ir«i imoniat nf our gnilitinie for, anr) admira- tii.n ot". tlie eminrnt. MTviceH which liave reflected winnal honor, not only upon y uroxi'li nami', but upon tl;e Nav\- of ymir r,;ii nrry.lie plv;irtf,l, nir, '-. arrrpl, I lit-ui;::otn]fiinyintj Bcrvicu of pl;itu, nnd believe un, wild . vvi y fi.'nliiiient of tin: liiL'lu'nt r..^p,-rt ;.ii'i « Hti'em,Yinlr hijicerr f'riendw,CltAttlKJK KN.'.M*, i'ennuylvania. J. KKICSSOS, New York. A I.KX AN ni': u SWIFT Ohio. ZKNO SKCCIR, .Jersey C^ily, N. J. IfAjiittHoN I.i.aiN'ij, Ma P. CHAKI.KS L. FHO.ST, New York.((BOKIJK <!- IfKSTOK, Ulilloil*. < ). ]I. l>Kt.AMATKR, New York.O. H. STKTSON, MftfRachitwrttfl. (J. W. Q.urNTARD, New York Jostipu (JOLWKI.L. New York. JAMKH UKEOORV. New York. ,1. I!, i W. W. CORNELL, New York.

NBW YORK, August 4,1SB4,OfiNrLK-MKN : —1 Inivo the honor to ftckowledge the recuijit of your very complimentary letter of" tlie 1 sL inat., and of the beautiful eer- vii'n o I plate which acompftniod it.In llie aumnanne whieli they yive Hiat my fellow-citizens think 1 have performed niy duty well, I reecivo tho hiyhu.st gratification it in piwmhle fur me to fei'l. While the praimi lias fallen naturally, perhup*, upon the cnmmund.'r more amply than on others, 1 hr\ve ever uimid ollieer.'* ^n<l rm-n i-ontributins< to (li^ eauae wo support as aotivi-iy, fiH Kcl;iloii(*ly and iirt bravely an yon or I could wmh.Cliiet I-;,it;ineer JOHN FA RON, v.'no rOBe from a flink bed to Join the Ti'i-uitt^h in the aUnek upon tfie defeiiiCH of Mobile, and who wuu lopt when licit AeH^el vv;m nnnk by a tnr))edo near .Kort Morgan, atil- eil nobly in innkipLr ti'«- voyiiLi'' ol" tlie Wffttnwktn n BuecepH. With out liirt iii'l and bis rour.'ge, it iH probable I Bliotlld not bave received jour eont^iatuliitiotin,
Atriiinf.t the Atlanta. «ood tool« (lid ffooil work. Tho destructive eiu:i yy of" t In 1 fi.'ieen-innh nhot overcame all resistance to them ; with u le%v blown, ci-nwlicd out all hope.I merely lined the instrument** which cleverer men devised. Jo employing those instruments to th*; bestof ray ubility, I have met onconiurnfl.
Tliei-, m,u-k« of approbation with which you, gentlemen, have honored me, and the miiniylicent token which you have given, will animate me with riatipfneliori a« Ion* an I Khali live.Veiy respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN KoncBBS.To si,-Mr*. I.'UAHI.I:S KsArr. Pcimiiylvonlii; ALBXiSDfR SWIFT, C'liio; HA KIU.SIJN I.ORIM: WaflhincTon ; GBOROB C. BKSTOB. Illi- noiH; tri-i;nr)K ft. STKTSON, MaHRacbiiHettf*; *IouH KRICSSON, New Voik ; ZK.NO ^'KCOI: Jerwey Oily, N. J.; (^HAHLKS I, KHORT, New York ; CORN 1:1,1 c's IT. JDKI.AMATKR, Yew York ; OttoROE W. OuiN- •i-A nn, Ncv/ York; .loi-ii-fn COI,\VKI,I., New York: JAMKS (^RB- OOKI-, N-K York ; ,!. li. .V W. W. Consul.i., N.-iv York.

Ai.KTii'.n from Ncwburn, 1ST. C.,Nov. 20th, says;—At about, 11 o'clock Saturday iii^ht, Nov. 10th, a fire occurred in this city, which resulted in a fearful destruction of pro perty, and tho lo.ns of several lives. It originated in an old saloon on tho corner of Broad and Middle-streets, and just opposite that portion of the city burned down in 1862. Fifteen largo buildings, mostly stores nnd dwellings, were utterly consumed. Tho fire company was in attendance, but the engine being cut of repair, and thn wind being un favorable, at one tune it was feared the entire place would bo destroyed. The ronfln-jrution was finally anestod by blowing up several buildings before they had been reached by tho flames. Ill this performance, several soldiers, who were engaged m removing stores from ono of the build- inrrs, woro blown to iitoins. General PALMER, and many officers of the Department, wcro on tho ground, and put forth every effort to quench tho fl.mw.'s. Tho fire is sup posed to have bcyn communicated by an incendiary.

MAjou-Gorioral Couch has been transferred from the Department of tho Susquehanna, and ordered to report to Major-Genoral Thomas. Major-General Cadwallader suc ceeds General Couch in Pennsylvania.
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E? LIEUTENANT Alfred G. Dunham, Co. F, Ninety-second 
regiment Illinois mounted infantry, has been cashiered.

BRioADiER-General Sully arrived in Milwaukee on Tues 
day, of last -week, accompanied by Captain Nathaniel Pope.

LIEUTENANT .1. li. Brecsf, U. S. Marino Corps, bus been 
ordered to the North Atlantic Blockading squadron, with a 
draft of marines, for that squadron.

WE are pleased to learn that Major-Gonoral l.!aiiby is ra 
pidly recovering, and will soon b<; out aijam. Ilo is" able to 
attend to business at his house.

BREVKT Brigadier-General Gwynn has bum aligned to 
the command of the Third brigade in Brevet Major-Oenorul 
Ayres' division, Fifth corps.

BiuGAniER-Genoral Chamberlain, who, it will bo re 
membered, was very severely wounded in the Wilderness, 
has returned to the Army in completely restored health, 
and now commands his old brigade in the Fifth corps.

BROADiER-Goneral Asboth has been compelled by the 
severity of his wounds to rotiro for the present from active 
service in Florida, and go to New Orleans for medical at 
tendance. He is succeeded by Urigadier-Genoral Bailey.

COLONBL Wells, I'rovont-Miirshal of the defences south of 
the 1'otomac, has been temporarily assigned to the duties of 
Military Governor of Alexandria, vice General Slough, ab 
sent on leave.

COLONEL "W. S. King, military adviser of Governor An 
drew, has been appointed to the command of a new artil 
lery regiment, organized from among the unattached Mas 
sachusetts companies on duly in Washington.

COLONEL I;. 1). Walkina, Sixth Kentucky cavalry, has 
been promoted to bo brevet brigadier-general, U. S. V., 
for the gallant and distin;;nishod repulse and defeat of the 
enemy at Lafayette, Georgia, on the il-ilh of June, 1864.

CAPTAIN W. V. Hutchins, formerly of the Twenty- 
fourth Mass. Kogiment, and for som time pa;sl Brigade- 
Quartermaster at Nowbern, X. C., hu *^en appointed Chief 
Quartermaster of tho Tenth corps, wn,h tho rank of Lieu 
tenant-Colonel.

THE following officers huvo be<>ii dismisjatd: Lieutenant 
Corwin J. Holmes, Twenty-fifth Now York volunteer cav 
alry ; Soeomi Lieutenant Samuel F. Wilson, Co. G, Sixty- 
second regiment Illinois veteran infantry ; Lieutonant- 
Colonel H. P. Kugg, Fifty-ninth New York volunteers.

THE District of Delaware will be included hereafter in 
the command of tho Third separate brigade, Eighth Army 
corps. Colonel S. M. Bowman, Kighty-fourth Pennsylva 
nia Volunteers, is relieved from the command of the Dis 
trict of Delaware, and ordered to report in person to tho 
headquarters of the Middle Department, for orders.

BRioADiEH-Go:ieral J. W. Turner, IT. S. V., is announced 
as Chief of Staff of tho Department of Virginia and North 
Carolina, and of the Army of tins James. Captain H. B. 
Scott, Assistant Adjutant-General of Volunteers, is an 
nounced upon tho Staff of the Major-General commanding 
the Department and Army.

CAPTAIN Edward L. Jonos, of tho Fifty-fourth Massa 
chusetts Volunteer Infantry, has been honorably discharged 
the service of tho United States on account of physical 
disability. Ho is still suffering from the effects of a wound 
received" at the assault on Fort Wagner, Morris Island, S. 
G -> July, 1863.

THE resignation (on surgeon' si certificate of disability, 
occasioned by wounds) of Captain Ira N. liurrilt, Brigade 
Inspector, Third brigade, Third division, Fifth corps, has 
been accepted. Captain Burritt was . • member of the staff 
of the late General Rioo, and has been >.oe times wounded 
' — at the battles of Gottysburgh, Wilderness, and Weldon 
Railroad.

Li EVTEN A NT-Colonel J. B. Kinsman, A. D. C., has been 
relieved from duty us General Superintendent of Negro 
Affairs in the Department of Virginia and North Carolina, 
and ordered to turn over all records and instructions bo- 
longing to that office to Major George J. Carney, Q. M., 
who is announced as General Superintendent of Negro Af 
fairs.

ON tho 21st of November, Miijur-Geuoral 1'luusonlon as 
sumed cornmandjjof tho District of St. Louis, announcing 
the following as additional officers upon tho district staff : 
Captain. W. M. Taylor, C. L. and A. A. D. C. ; Captain 
Geo. "VV. Yates, Thirteenth Mitaouri cavalry, A. D. C. ; 
* irst Lieutenant (I. II. Thompson, First Now Hampshire 
cavalrv, A. D. (J. : First Lieutenant O. Thomson, First 
New York Cavalry, A. I). C. and A. A. A. G.

THE following promotions and appointments to be field 
officers are announced by the Governor of Atassachusetts : 
Captain Wm. II. Chapman to bo Major, November }~>, 
1864, Twenty-sixth regiment ; Major Andrew Potter to bo 
Lieutenant-Colonel, October 11, 1861, Thirty-fourth regi 
ment ; Captain Alonzo 1 ). Pratt to bo Major, same regi- 
went, same date ; Burr Porter to bo Lieutenant-Colonel, 
November 14, 18G4, Thirty-fifth regiment ; Captain Rufas

• Liucoin to be Major, July 27, 1864, Thirty -seventh regi- 
Tewksbllry u' bl ' Major,. August 10, 1864,

face of the enemy, and that he is guilty of skulking in the 
face of the enemy, and of absence without leave, ho has 
been dishonorably dismissed the service of the United 
States, with forfeiture of all pay and allowances. Said 
Clifford, having declared that he desired to get out of tho 
service, and was bound to do so, either honorably or dis 
honorably, is ordered to bo set to work under charge of tho 
Superintendent of Prison Labor, at Norfolk.

THE following order was issued by Major-General Butler; 
—Second Lieutenant John Clancy, Battery B, Second U. 
S. Colored Light Artillery, having appeared in tho public 
streets of Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va., in a state of intox 
ication which is reported as beastly, but that is evidently a 
mistake, as beasts do not get drunk, and there disturbing 
the peaceful citizens, and resisting the guard -when they at 
tempted to arrest him, and committing other acts unbecom 
ing an officer and a gentleman, is dishonorably dismissed 
tho service of the United States, and ceases to be an oflicer 
from this date, subject to the approval of the President. 
Second Lieutenant William B. Gray, First TJ. S. Colored 
Cavalry, for attempting to rescue Lieutenant John Clancy, 
drawing his sabre and threatening to murder tho Corporal 
of the Provost Guard while in the execution of his duty, is 
also dishonorably dismissed the service of the Dnited States, 
and ceases to be an officer from this date, subject to the ap- 
proval of the Prosid ont.

credit, while the energy and fortitude displayed by your 
troops are worthy of imitation. For yourself and your 
command accept my thanks for your gallant and meritori 
ous conduct.

(Signed) GORDON GRANGER,
Major-General Commanding;.

To Brigadier-General ASBOTH, Commanding District of 
West Florida.

V " Uenry> l''ortiolh V ,. regiment, coin- 
the EiKhteenn 6̂ *n Brigadior-General Uevens' division of 
Brevet BriRadwAmy corps> ha" ^lined the promotion to 
storming otForttS' "^ ̂  for gallantry atthe 
meat was Bick and "^' Colonel Henry at th.songage-
of honor would not ?herefor °V^ 'I*' and 't'V""'?! 
has been strongly reco™ °, pormit him to aocePt lL li 
flE Son an|yco? m̂6»tddt0 *S? War Deponent Vy 
ceive the same brevet for^X^0™ ?, Colonel Henry re- 
3 the other battles of thf paT7 "* C-°ld 
distinguished himself. PMt Ci"»Pa.gn

teers; Brigadicr-Generaf Mawley, commands 
Brigadier-General Amcs, commanding divi8ion . and Maior. 
Uen«ral Terry, commanding ienth Army corps, that Oap- 

foseph E. Clifford has tendered his resignation in the

BRITISH OFFICERS IN AMERICA.
WK take the paragraph below from the London Army 

utitl Xucy (jazttle :
Tho American papers contain an account of, or rather a 

brief complimentary allusion to, the visit of Major-General 
HASTINGS DOYI.K to the Army of tho .James River, whore 
ho was well received by Major-General BUTIEU. In all 
probability the reception he got was due to the fact that 
General.DOTI.E, abandoning the coyness which distinguishes j 
our officers when abroad in regard to uniform, made his | 
appearance in full dress in the American camp. Another I 
officer, who has boen in the Federal camp for the last two j 
months, has had no reason to complain of lack of courtesy 
or hospitality, but he too went in his uniform as an artil 
lery officer, and wore it every day while he was with the 
Northern Army. Lord LYONS, as a general rule, refuses to 
make any formal application to tho American authorities 
for leave to visit the Army when he is asked to do so by 
officers who come to Washington for the purpose. Mr. 
SEWAKD is fond of showing his power by withholding any 
facilities at all. No one who wishes to avoid contact with 
a man of boorish manners and a coarse vulgar nature will 
go near Mr. STANTON. If any officer desires to see what is 
passing in the American camps, we believe ho can accom 
plish his object by simply presenting himself in proper 
uniform to any superior officer. Kven Major-General 
B. F. BUTLEU was civil to Major-General DOYLE, and we are j 
told " tho latter was escortei round the lines accompanied I 
" by General BUTLER and his staff, and introduced to the 
" leading officers of the several corps'" We do not know 
•whether it is true or not that " General DOYLE was pleased 
" to express himself greatly surprised at tho magnitude of 
" our defences, and tho astonishing extent of our warlike 
preparations." There might have been some awkwardness 
in the capture of a British general in full uniform in com 
pany with B. F. BUTLER, if the Confederates had made a 
dash at tho moment. A very considerable number of offi 
cers of our army have now visited the American camps, j 
North and South ; no instance of ail'ront or annoyance i 
offered to them has ever reached us, through the escapades 
of some of them in crossing from the lines of one army to 
tho hostilt: country have boen sufficiently remarkable. 1 n 
tho rase in which an officer of lloyal Kngineers was in 
sulted and knocked down at Baltimore by an American 
officer, he, a stranger, was unwise enough to enter upon a 
political discussion with an American in the midst of civil 
war, and did not wear anything to denote his rank or his 
military capacity. -

THK Sixth corps, Major-Genoral WKIOIIT commanding, 
was reviewed Nov. 21st, by Major-General SHERIDAN. The 
level and open country in the vicinity of Kearnstown is ad 
mirably suited for the purpose of a review, and was con 
sequently selected. Unfortunately a heavy rain had fallen 
at intervals for forty-eight hours, previously, and during 
the time the troops were passing in review the fall of rain 
c,ontinued. Among the officers present at the time were 
Generals EMOHY, DWIOHT, GI-.TTY, SEYMOUR and WHEA- 
TON. General CROOK was unavoidably absent, but the 
members of his staff' wore all present. Tho troops were 
formed in line, with open ranks, about two o'clock, when 
Major-General SIIERIHAN, followed by tho eorps and divi 
sion commanders and their respective staffs, rode slowly 
along tho lino. A band struck up " Hail to the Chief," 
and loud cheers were given by tho men. The troops were 
next wheeled into column by regiments, and General 
SHERIDAN, with head uncovered, took a commanding posi 
tion. The corps then passed in review. Many ladies were 
on tho ground, having been furnished with ambulances to 
convey them from Winchester. The ambulances and 
wagou trains wore next inspected, and found to be in fine 
condition, bearing but few traces of the vast amount of 
work done by them during tho last summer. On the con 
clusion of the review General WHIOKT tendered the hospi 
talities of his quarters to the gentlemen who had honored 
the occasion with their presence.

THE following letter was addressed to Brigadier-General 
ASIIOTH by Major-General GRA.NOEU after his late engage 
ment in Florida:—

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT or SOUTH ALABAMA A 
WEST FLORIDA, FORT GAINES, Oct. 5, 1864.

GENERAL:—It affords me pleasure to congratulate you 
and your command npon the signal success achieved in 
thoir recent operations in West Florida.

The important services you have rendered havo already 
been duly reported to headquarters, and will ever be grate 
fully remembered by every patriot

With the limited means at your disposal, you havo done 
nobly. Your judicious dispositions entitle you to much

HK.UKJLARTERS, MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION, ) 
IN THE FIELD, Nov. 13, 1864. $

J. FOBTKK JKNKIXS, General Secretary United States Sani 
tary Commission :
DEAR SIR: — Yours of October 31, advising me of my 

having been elected an associate member of the United 
States Sanitary Commission, is received. I have the 
honor to thank you for the compliment paid me, and in 
behalf of tho sick and wounded of this Army to acknowledge 
the many benefits derived from your charitable association. 

I am, sir, yours, truly,
P. II. SHERIDAN, Major-General.

AN otlicial report to the Navy Department shows that 
extraordinary efforts were made by the -Atlanta, as well as 
by those on board the Florida, to save the latter vessel, and 
it was only when the impossibility of preventing her from 
sinking became apparent, that further attempts were aban 
doned.

F. Barry continues to remain in 
Buffalo, N. V. His health is much impaired ; but he hopes 
to be able to rejoin General SnERMANwhen he reaches salt
water.

OBITUARY.

LIEUTKXANT-C-OLOSEL GEORGE H. RINOGOLD, DEPUTY rAY- 

MASTER-GENBBAL.

THE California papers have announced the death of this officer, 
at San Francisco, on the 4th of April, 1864, aged fifty years. Bat 
it does not seem that ftn adequate tribute to bis memory has yet 
been given to the public. Therefore, I venture to ask the insertion 
of this notice, written by one who knew him well from his boy- 
hrtort.

Ifo was a native of llagerstown, Maryland. He graduated at the 
West I'oint Military Academy on the 1st of July, 1833. He was 
appointed a Brevet Second Lieutenant in the Sixth Infantry, and 
stationed at Jefferson Barracks. He resigned in 1837. During the 
Mexican war he was reappointed to the Army as Major and Fay- 
muster, from the 4th of August, 1846. He was promoted to Deputy 
Fiiyma»ter-(}erieral, with the rani: of Lieutenant-Colonel, on the 
iSth of May, 1862.

In the closing years of his life he has been moat known in Cali 
fornia for his ardent devotion to the Union cause ; which has been 
exhibited from the moment the country was threatened with its 
pre«c-nt trials. Born in Maryland, he had opportunities to observe 
tlu> alleged advantages as well as the evils of slavery. Ihe former, 
)>*• considered as dust in the balance, in comparison with the im* 
mense and disastrous calamities the peculiar institution was bring. 
intr on the country. Stationed in 1850, at Charleston, B. C., he early 
caw the plots which the rabid disciples of pro-slavery were then 
nurwlug for the ultimate attempt to overthrow the Government. 
He wftfl claimed as one of them, because of his Southern birth. 
Thus eaily they claimed a kind of fealty to slavery, an obscure, uti- 
wiHten bond of allegiance, whose poisonous delusive influences had 
Ht'duct'J into the maelstrom of secession, many a man of high prom 
ise. lit- abandoned and scornfully repudiated and rejected their 
programme from the start. Those who knew his manly character, 
can -well imagine the indignation expressed by him when the inquiry 
was thus early pronounced to him — whether, in case of an attempt 
(it ."occasion, hi> would join in the undertaking. With the prompt 
ami pure Instinct of a patriot and a soldier, be instantly replied that 
U)is aovfrnnicnt had always been mild and beneficent ; educated 
and commissioned in it» service, he should adhere to it, and would 
regard any other course as being recreant to every Impulse of duty, 
fidelity or honor. The political leaders in Charleston at that early 
daU', dared to evince to Colonel RINGGOI.D their condemnation of 
Iiia honorable counsels. The bftn they desired to put on him, ac 
cordingly, wan met by him with a proud and scornful disdain. If 
lie had chanced to meet them on tbe baUlc-fteld, he would have 
ilon.' so, not only with tho spirit of a hero, but with a profound 
uuil intense sentiment of the Justice of our cause. He believed it 
to t>e the cause of freedom, humanity and progress, as well as of 
National unity. Ilis influence fur the cause, wherever he has 
moved, has always been great. His generous and magnanimous 
heart grasped the whole country. It was not fettered and dwarfed 
to tho Lilliputian standard of a section.

He had a highly cultivated mind in evory branch of literature > 
and much talent for tho Hue arts, including music. He was endowed 
\viih n lively fancy, a glowing imagination, nnd decldtd poetic 
genius. He was an accomplished draughtsman and amateur paint 
er. His eye was inured to judge with classic taste of all that is 
beautiful in art and nature. In 1860, a book of bis poetry was pub 
lished, entitled " Fountain Rock, Amy Weir, and Other Metrical 
l'Mtimc.8," New York : W. A. TOWNSESD * Co. There are gen» 
in this collection, which lie has modestly called '' pastimes." The 
dedication is simple and characterists : " To my Children."

He was a brother of the gallant Major SAJium. ItiKooOLB, of tho 
Third Artillery, who fell at Palo Alto, was a distinguished officer 
and called the " Father of Light Artillery " in onr Army- 'po~nel 
Kisoooir, would have emulated the military JWne of ms brotaer, 
but a shattered constitution during the last years of n u. life, pre- 

vented hi. seeRing active service in the llri* **•»
enthusiastic devotion to the holy cause »»«ld have 

, ,to heroic doed**. _ ___^--_^^^= A COMRADE.

AMONG the many innovations in the shape of artillery 
projectiles proposed is » combination of the arrow and rifle- 
bolt. The invention is novel, and presents some inciden 
tal advantages over the ordinary construction of projectiles, 
aside from the principle of tho shot, Further information 
can bo obtained by referring to an advertisement in this 
issue of the JOURNAL.
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NOTICBS TO CORRESPOKDKNTS.
The Editor of thla JOTOK.IL wUl always Be glad to receive from ofnoers in 

'lie two services, correspondence and general communications of » character 
suited to ite columns. It Is necessary Out the name of the writer should, m all 
CAM* accompany his communications, not for publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith.

Officers are especially requeued to rfve us early notification of all personal 
roatwrg of general Interest; of the movement* of Tassel" of ca»ua.ltl<» 
HmoOK officers ; and military and naval event*.

The Editor will, at all times, be pleased to respond. In these columns, to en 
tities in regard to ucUoal and other matters.
The subscription price of THX A.KMT AMD NAVT JOURNAL is Six DOLLARS. 

a j«w, or THEM DOUGHS for sii months, invariably In advance. Remit 
tances may be made in United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
or other drafts, which should be m de payable to the order of the Proprie 
tor, W. O. Church.

Rubacribers who fall u> rfmelve mmr paper promptly, will please give im 
mediate notice of the fact.

Subscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should b« 
careful to give their previous address.

The Editor drws not hold himself responsible for Individual expressions ot 
opinion. In communications addressed M the JOURNAL.

The postage on the JOORKII. Is. twenty-flve cents a year, payable quarterly 
n advance, at the office where received.

All communications should be addrewnd to the Aucr UD MATT JOHRXAL, 
New TTorlt,
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SHERMAN'S GRAND MARCH.

IF the novelty and daring which mark the concep 
tion of SHERMAN'S latest and most brilliant cam 

paign, have provoked the hearty sympathy of the 
Nation, the professional skill which thus far accom 
panies its execution should arouse as hearty admira 
tion. All the news of his progress comes filtered 
through hostile channels ; and yet we search in vain 
for any record except that of triumphant success. 
Some checks, some temporary hindrances must be 
looked for ; but none such can yet be so much as in 
ferred. From the bewildering mass of reports and 
conjectures, let us try to trace the real path of SHER 
MAN'S march.

Prom the great centre at Atlanta, two railroads 
run southeasterly to the Atlantic coast—the Georgia 
and the Georgia Central. The former passes through 
Augusta to Charleston, the latter through Macon to 
Savannah. Now, in a single word, these two railroads 
are the general lines of SHERMAN'S march. He has 
moved in two columns, which set out almost simul 
taneously. The right wing, under HOWARD, has 
taken the Macon and Western Railroad, a part of 
the prolonged Georgia Central. The left wing, under 
SLOCUM, takes the Georgia road, and directs its march 
on Augusta. Milledgeville, the capital of the State, 
lies midway between these roads. Its capture by a 
part of the right wing, while the remainder menaced 
Macon, divided the Army apparently into three 
columns. But there will often seem to be three or 
four distinct columns in motion. While the infantry 
march on one road, the cavalry may take another, 
for there are many towns and villages to be visited, 
SHEBMAN'S orders, indeed, prescribe, " four roads, as 
" nearly parallel as possible, and converging at points 
" hereafter to be indicated" as the habitual order 
of imarch, when practicable, for the infantry ; and 
accordingly we find SLOCUM marching from Atlanta 
to Covington by two roads, one corps on the Coving- 
ton, and the other on the Rockbridge. We had al 
ready, before the arrival of SHERMAN'S orders, ex 
plained the probability of such a disposition, in order 
to account for any apparent contradiction in the news 
which might come as to the points at which he had 
appeared ; and the reasons then suggested for that 
disposition need not be repeated. In general, thus 
far, the line of the two railroads has been the line of 
SHEBMAN'S two-fold advance.

Both columns moved out on their respective routes 
on the 14th and 15th of November, while the Gate 
City was still burning. HOWARD'S wing marched 
straight down the Macon and Western Railroad, first 
striking East Point, where the Atlantic and West 
Point Railroad crosses it, then Rough and Ready, and 
finally, after dispersing in a sharp skirmish IVERSON'S 
cavalry brigade—who had been'hitherto keeping up 
an amusing demonstration which they called the 
"siege" of Atlanta—gained Joncsboro' on Wednes 
day, the 16th. Here there seems to have been a di 
vision of forces. One column kept along the railroad 
througE Lovejoy's to Bear Creek, where it soon drove 
away WHEELEE'B cavalry, now reinforced by a few 
haBdfalg of infantry, «fto * spirited sfcirmwh. It

reached Griffin on Friday, the 18th. Meanwhile, a 
column of cavalry had pushed down to Forsyth, on 
the railroad, crossed the Ocmulgee to Clinton, moved 
from Clinton to Griswoldville, still on the railroad, 
and at the latter point cut communications between 
Maco"n and Savannah. From Griswoldville our troops 
moved to Gordon, and defeated WHEELER once more, 
on the 21st. Meantime, HOWARD'S other column 
had marched between the railroads successively to 
Jackson, Indian Spring, Monticello, and Hillsboro', 
crossing the Ocmulgee on the 19th. On Sunday, the 
20th, it captured Milledgeville, but the embodied wis 
dom had not stayed to awe some modern BRENNUS 
with their grave and reverend demeanor.

SLOCUM, meanwhile, marched on the Georgia Road 
from Atlanta, through Decatur, to Covington, and 
thence to Social Circle, which he reached on Thurs 
day, the 17th. On Saturday, the 19th, SLOCUM's 
advance had reached Madison, and thence marched to 
Buckhead, crossed tho Oconee, and on Sunday, the 
20th, arrived at Greensboro'. From thence it march 
ed on Union Point, 75 miles west of Augusta. But 
the main body of our infantry had not crossed the 
Oconee at latest advices. An engagement on that 
stream is reported, and it is precisely at that import 
ant point that the enemy should attempt to check our 
advance, unless he proposes to give up the game as 
lost.

So far as developed, the march of the two columns 
is clear and satisfactory. Nothing can be more grati 
fying than its details. The movement was a surprise,

This is all very well as a reply to British billings 
gate publicists. It is the pot calling the kettle black. 
But we feel obliged to except to the writer's doctrine, 
or rather insinuation of doctrine, that such acts are to 
be regarded as "historic precedents," and that, as 
such, they maybe cited against Brazil's complaint, as 
they could against England's pretence to vindicate the 
law of belligerent obligations. In our last, under 
The Source of International Law, we pointed out 
the distinction to be observed. Wo have already 
said that it is with Brazenly that we are concerned, 
not with the Confederate Government, nor with any 
neutral nation, nor with any community of neutral 
nations. The writer in the Advertiser refers to the 
difference between the position of the Flarida in re 
spect to origin, etc., and the legitimate position'of a 
ship of a recognized nation, as affecting the nature of 
the reparation which could be demanded, and as 
especially important in view of the question whether a 
restoration of the vessel, or an equivalent to the Con 
federates, could be entertained. The distinction is 
just, as we regard it.

and the surprise begot a panic. The proclamations of 
the governors of South Carolina and Georgia, the 
simultaneous appeals to the Georgians of BEAURE- 
OJARD at Corinth, and of Senator HILL 700 miles 
distant across country at Richmond, the alarum-cries 
of General COBB, of the Georgian delegation in 
Congress, and other exciting documents, quite too 
numerous to republish, show that SHERMAN'S sud 
den vault into the capital of Georgia has been like 
the bursting of a bomb-shell among its citizens. But, 
if we read the story aright, even in the enemy's 
rendering of it, our forces have not yet once been 
serionsly checked. HOWARD and SLOCUM have forced 
their way through all obstacles. At Macon there seems 
to be a sufficient collection of commanders, if not of 
troops, for opposing SHERMAN. Not only Governor 
BROWN, but Generals JOHNSTON, BEAUREOARD, 
COBB, GUSTAVOS W. SMITH, WHEELER, " DICK" 
TAYLOR, ANDERSON, and many of less notoriety have 
congregated, according to Southern newspapers, 
within the Macon defences. In view of this fact, it 
seems rather unkind in SHERMAN to merely bestow a 
nod on '.that city, and pass by on the other side to 
Milledgeville.

Each day brings some additional scraps of news, to 
change the position and prospects of our Western 
arms. The excellent tidings reported from THOMAS, 
which represent that, after falling back to Nash 
ville, he defeated his over-confident adversary, can 
not fail to have a favorable influence upon SHERMAN'S 
success. But the latter seems inclined to hew out 
his own path to the salt water. Let only a measure 
of fortune attend SHERMAN equal to one-half his 
genius and bin skill, and inestimable victory awaits 
the Nation. The past is the sufficient augury of the 
future.

THE winking of tho Florida, is an unexpected oc 
currence which appears to render useless any discus 
sion as to the possibility of her being given up, 
either to the Confederate authority or to the custody 
of Brazil. It is a circumstance, however, which we 
think ought to induce our Government the more 
readily to give such other satisfaction to Brazil as may 
be possible under the circumstances. The Boston 
Daily Advertiser of Nov. 29th publishes a long article 
on the case of the Florida, which was furnished by 
Mr. CHARLES SUMNER, who mainly discusses the 
position of Great Britain, as a power whose history 
is full of the record of similar and grosser violations 
of international law. A number of instances are 
stated in detail. The writer refers to the abusive 
language with which the English press has spoken of 
the United States in commenting on the affair, and 
^ys, "Such are the historic precedents furnished by 
" Great Britain to illustrate the case of the Florida. 
" In face of this long array, it is difficult to see how

British critics, or Britinh ministers, e»n venture to re 
proach w»,"

COMPOSITE OF SHERMAN'S COLUMNS. 
AMONG all the various subjects of anxious specula 

tion upon SHERMAN'S campaign, none is so interesting 
as that great question of the comparative strength of 
our forces and of those likely to oppose us. So many 
erroneous statements have been made with regard to 
SHERMAN'S Army that we will give a correct account 
of its general composition. It consists, then, of four 
corps of infantry, two divisions of cavalry, four brig 
ades of artillery, and two horse-batteries. Thy in- 
fantty is composed of the Fourteenth corps, Brevet 
Major-General JEFF. C. DAVIS ; the Fifteenth, 
Brevet Major-General OSTERHAUS ; the Seventeenth, 
Major-General BLAIR ; and the Twentieth, Major- 
General SLOCUM. The cavalry consists of two strong 
divisions, under KILPATHICK. Finally, there is a full 
brigade of artillery for each corps, and one battery of 
horse artillery for the cavalry. We do not give the 
numbers in our possession, either of men or guns, for 
obvious reasons. It will be enough to say that the 
infantry corps are more than usually strong, having 
been filled up both by new regiments and by recruits 
joining the old ones. It may be added that the two di 
visions of the Sixteenth corps belonging to SHERMAN'S 
Georgia Army were assigned some months ago, one to 
the Fifteenth and the other to the Seventeenth corps. 
The Sixteenth corps (with the exception of A. J. 
SMITH'S wing, or nearly half of it, which is with 
THOMAS) is all on the Mississippi River. General 
LOGAN'S corps is in charge of OSTERHAUS, the for 
mer officer being absent in Illinois.

There is an abundant supply of artillery for both 
columns. This arm—as it has for the past eighteen 
months or more been organized by Generals HUNT 
and BARRY in the Army of the Potomac—so now in 
the Georgian Army, is organized into an independent 
brigade for each corps, commanded by a field-officer, 
with his own Adjutant-General, Quartermaster, Com 
missary, Ordnance officer, &c. General BARKY met 
much opposition, principally from brigade and divis 
ion commanders, in effecting this necessary innovation 
in the Western Armies. But it was sustained by the 
influence and orders of General SHERMAN, who rarely 
fails to appreciate the true value of any proposed im 
provement. The new rule has worked so smoothly 
and advantageously that opposition has given way to 
universal approval. General BARRY, in fitting out 
the artillery arm of SHERMAN'S columns, withdrew 
every doubtful or suspicious horse—substituting ser 
viceable ones in their places, and adding to all the 
batteries a sufficient number to give each artillery 
carriage of every description 8 horses, and then allow 
12 reserve horses to each battery. This disposition 
shows a determination not to allow a gun to be aban 
doned in consequence of forced marches or heavy 
roads.

For the rest, General SHERMAN'S Special Field Or 
der No. 120 explains the division of his forces for the 
purpose of military operations, into two wings—" The 
"right wing, Major-General 0. 0. HOWARD com- 
"manding, the Fifteenth and Seventeenth corps; the 
'I left wing, Major-General H. W. SLOCUM command- 
"ing, the Fourteenth and Twentieth corps." Each 
wing has its due proportion of infantry, cavalry, and 
artillery. The skillful and often surprisingly ener 
getic manner in which the Quartermaster's Depart 
ment of SBBRMAN'S Amy ig conducted, has long bwa
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observed by us. Should anything fail or strain in that 
important quarter, SHERMAN'S admirable Field Order 
furnishes wherewithal to eke out supplies and resour 
ces. Upon the whole, therefore, with so commenda 
ble a preparation, so good a plan, and so soldierly ge 
nius to direct, SHERMAN'S Army carries with it not only 
our sympathies but our confidence. And if so bold 
and extraordinary an enterprise forces from an aston 
ished Richmond quill-driver the " safe prediction" 
that " SIIKRMAN'S march will lead him to the Para- 
" dise of Fools," we may discount the prophecy, and 
hope for its speedy verification in the capture of sun 
dry inhabitants of that self -same Paradise, not far 
from the coasts of South Carolina and Georgia.

OUR RELEASED PRISONERS.
WITHIN the last fortnight ton thousand Union sol 

diers have been released from captivity in the crowded 
prison-camp at Andersonville, and exchanged at Sa 
vannah for an equal number of Rebel prisoners from 
the North. A large portion of the latter were healthy 
men ; all were comfortably fed and decently clothed, 
and bore living testimony to the humane treatment of 
our Northern prisons. A sad contrast was presented 
by the Union captives. The greater number of them 
were nothing but wrecks of humanity, reduced by ex 
posure, sickness and starvation to living skeletons. 
Their begrimed and blackened skin hung loosely on 
their protruding bones. Disgusting rags scarcely hid 
their nakedness. Hundreds of them were covered 
with putrid sores, and exhaled a fetid odor. It must 
also be remembered that the men thus returned are 
not the worst specimens of the Union sufferers, and 
that, far back in the interior, hundreds and thousands 
of our soldiers are lying in worse condition. But for 
the concurrent testimony of Rebel surgeons, the world 
might well refuse to credit such a statement. Fortu 
nately for the truth of history, the official papers of 
these surgeons have fallen into our hands. These 
papers form a record that fully corroborates the tes 
timony of our prisoners.

The prison-camp or stockade at Andersonville, 
where the prisoners are confined, is an enclosure of 
about fourteen acres, of which five are a morass. In 
this narrow compass, from 25,000 to 30,000 men were 
crowded together, under circumstances of great cru 
elty and neglect. The reports of the Confederate 
surgeons show that they were deprived even of neces 
saries within the means of the Rebel authorities to 
furnish them. They were not allowed to enlarge the 
stockade, although the enclosure was too small to 
Permit the men to exercise, and although during the 
hot summer months an average of 500 prisoners, suf 
fering from diseases in almost every form, were scat 
tered about the pen, spreading contagion among the 
rest. On this point the testimony of the Rebel sur 
geons in charge of the camp is very explicit. The 
Want of sufficient shelter was a prime cause of suffer 
ing among the prisoners. Surgeon REEVES reports, 
August 13th: —

"I flnd the tents in bad condition, a great many leaking, and a 
great many of the patients lying on the ground and getting very wet 
when it raina. * * * Would most respectfully recommend that 
straw of some kind be secured for bedding ; also some arrangement 
t(> raise them off the ground. Without a change in this respect, it 
will le impossible for me to practice with success."

This suggestion was unheeded ; 1'or Surgeon REEVES 
Was compelled on the 31st of August to reiterate his 
complaint in almost the same words. Fuel was also 
»o scantily furnished that the surgeons testify that 
not enough was permitted to reach the stockade to 
do the meagre cooking of the hospital tents. Yet 
pine woods abounded all about the enclosure, and our 
prisoners would have gladly constructed their own 
shelter huta, and provided their own fuel, had the 

authorities allowed them to do so. They were 
permitted to remove the excrement of the
. **ve acres of the enclosure were completely 

the pris *** spreading disease and death among

Possibly have borne up even
ffi r farsiPa - had they been supplied with asufficencyof good food ^ J PP

destitute 01 both. On tko • • ^ +c ii, i> u V hese points, we give the tes timony of the Kebel surirpn,, IT j i ,. r a i u r*i, Q „ ,rur8eonB. Under date of Sep tember 5th, Surgeon PBLOT reporfcs as {Mom ._
" I would c-arneatly call your tttt<sntton to 

oorn.bread received from the bakery beto(r ^ 
is wholly unfit for the use of the ,iok, aad oft£ ^ ^ 
jwenty-four hour,,), upon examination, the tnner rtkm „ fonnd 
«> be perfectly raw. The meat (beef) received by the patient, doe. 

P»r day ! m

fonr days, no flour has been Issued to the sick. The corn-bread 
cannot be eaten by many; for to do so would bo to increase the dis 
ease of the bowels, from which a large majority are suffering; and it 
is therefore thrown away.

' All, then,that is received byway ol subsistence is two ounce, of 
boiled beef, and one-half pint of rice soup per day. Under these cir 
cumstances, all the Bkill that can be brought to bear on the case by 
the medical officer of the day will avail nothing."

Dr. THORNRURQ reports, September 3d: —
" I find the condition of the division much the eame as at last re 

port, and would respectfully refer you to previous reports, and re 
quest that the suggestions therein contained be adopted as speedily 
as possible. 1 rind, in addition, that the rations issued to the sick 
are entirely too small. Many of the patients are suffering as much 
from hunger as from thulr dlnease. 1 am of opinion that the diet is 
very injurious to many of the sick, the bread producing diarrhcea in 
its most aggravated form. The soup is not nourishing enough. The 
cooks put in too much water for the material."

Dr. MASSIE, in his prison report, says, that he 
found the beef in very bad condition,—it having been 
"blown by flies so long that it was infested with live 
"insects, or creepers." Another surgeon reports, 
that the peas furnished the prisoners " would produce 
" disease among swine."

In regard to clothing, Dr. THORNBTJRG reported, 
August 9th, that bis patients were all in a very de 
plorable condition, " some of them being entirely 
"without clothing of any kind." On the 15th, he 
writes:—

" In the First, Second and Third Wards, we have no bunks, the 
patients being compelled to lie on the ground, many of them with 
out blankets, and some of them without clothes. If there are any 
bed-sacks in ' Dixie," it is to be hoped that they will be procured 
also. We need atraw very badly, especially for the Fifth ward. We 
have men in this ward who are a living, moving mass of putrifica. 
tion, and cannot possibly be cured of their wounds unless we can 
make them more comfortable."

It should be remembered, as a relief to this dark 
record, that the Rebel surgeons appear to have done 
everything in their power to alleviate the sufferings 
of their patients. Day after day, they uttered their 
protests to unheeding ears. As late as September 
5th, Dr. PELOT complains of the deficiency of common 
medicines. " Our wards," he writes, "some of them, 
" are filled with gangrene, and we are compelled to 
"fold our arms, and look quietly upon its ravages,— 
"not having even stimulants to support the system 
" under its depressing influence."

But enough has been given of these sad details, to 
explain why the prisoners became depressed and 
melancholy, and death was constantly present. The 
mortality became frightful, and the deaths, from July 
23d to September 5th, averaged one hundred per day. 
Fearing to create an epidemic among their own peo 
ple, the Rebel authorities were compelled, early in 
September, to thin out the Andersonville shambles 
by sending several thousand of the prisoners to a new 
stockade, established at Savannah. Subsequently, on 
the breaking out of the yellow fever in that city, the 
men were sent to Millen. But before the first change 
had been made, eleven thousand victims of Rebel 
cruelty had been buried, uncoffined, in the shallow 
trenches at Andersonville.

In addition to the physical hardships of their prison 
life, our men were tormented by the cruel suspicion, 
assiduously fanned by the Rebel authorities, that 
they had been abandoned by their Government and 
their friends. Hundreds who could have borne up 
against the effects of hunger, squalor, and exposure, 
sank away and died heart-broken under this melan 
choly delusion, while a few, whose ties to the Union 
were new and slight, sought to avenge their supposed 
wrongs by taking service in the Rebel ranks.

This fearful picture of suffering is not overdrawn. 
The reports of Rebel surgeons, published at length 
in the columns of the New York Timrf, will bear out 
every statement in the foregoing sketch. And this is 
not all. It must be remembered that thousands upon 
thousands of our prisoners are still undergoing like 
sufferings and wrongs, that hundreds are dying daily, 
and that their sufferings must be infinitely greater as 
the cold weather advances. Something should be 
done to release them before it shall be too late.

WE have further particulars of the unfortunate rout 
of our forces under General GILLEM in East Tennes 
see, but the information only confirms the reports first 
received in regard to the character of our defeat. After 
his victory over VAUOHAN in October, General GIL 
LEM followed the flying enemy as far east as Lime 
stone, ninety-eight miles east of Knoxville. He re 
mained there from the 2d to the 7th ult., when, find 
ing himself again confronted by the enemy, he deem 
ed it prudent to retire te Bull's Gap, M he had leit

two of his best regiments, the Twelfth Ohio and the 
Ninth Michigan cavalry, while the enemy had been 
largely reinforced. On the llth of November, Gene 
ral BRECKINRIDGE assaulted our position at Bull's 
Gap, but was repulsed with loss, our troops advanc 
ing and opening upon his retreating columns with 
grape and canister. The next day, the 12th, Gene- • 
ral GILLEM withdrew his forces toward Knoxville un 
der cover of an apparent determination to fortify 
and hold his position at Bull's Gap. But the enemy 
divined his intentions, and in the evening moved his 
whole force to our flank and rear through Laurel Gap, 
VAUGHAN and DUKE with their cavalry being in the 
front. At about twelve o'clock they struck GILLEM'S 
retreating column at Russellville, charging in upon 
both flanks and piercing his centre. The route ap 
pears to have been complete, the regiments giving 
way, one after another, as the contagion of disorder 
spread. Men and horses were mixed together in in 
extricable confusion, arms were thrown away in the 
panic of flight, and all our artillery and baggage left 
behind in the hands of the enemy. The Richmond 
Dispatch claims the capture "of seventy wagons, rich- 
" ly loaded with baggage and equipments of the whole 
" command, with their teams still attached to them ; 
" six 11-pounder Parrott guns, in splendid order, with 
"their horses and ammunition, enough for a cam- 
" paign; eighteen stands of colors, three hundred 
" and sixteen prisoners, and about two hundred horses 
" arid mules."

This disaster has compelled our troops to retire be 
hind the fortifications at Knoxville, where they will 
have an opportunity to prepare for a new and we trust 
more successful campaign. General GILLEM is re 
ported to have done all that was possible with his in 
adequate force of but 2,400 cavalry, though he ap 
pears to have delayed his retreat too long, relying up 
on reinforcements from Knoxville, or upon his success 
in deceiving the enemy as to his movements. No one 
who knows General GILLEM can fail to sympathize 
with him in this unfortunate affair. We trust he will 
have an opportunity to prove, as he has before done, 
that he is able to bring victory to his banners.

MANY a true word is spoken in jest. Our idle 
squib, a month or two since, to the effect that SHER 
MAN'S future march could be safely prognosticated 
from the flight of the unhappy Memphis-Hemando- 
Grenada • Jackson - Morion - Atlanta, - Griffin Appeal, 
turns out to be more accurate than some wiser pre 
dictions. Griffin was the last Ararat where it hoped 
to rest its weary feet. Griffin, in effect, has been 
captured by our forces, and the peripatetic Appeal 
has winged its way still further to the sunny South. 
It is surely the fate of this paper to be always "on 
"the rampage," and its printing-cases ought to be 
established in wheelbarrows. We do not yet learn 
where next the Appeal will pause; and perhaps if we 
did, it would be contraband news, so sure an indica 
tion would it furnish of SHERMAN'S line of march. 
We wish it bon voyage,—till we meet again.

GENERAL HANCOCK'S headquarters, while enlisting 
bis new Corps of Veterans, will be on P-street, just 
above the War Department, Washington, D. C. The 
General feels very confident of filling up the corps to 
the required number before the time specified. That 
preliminary work once accomplished, he will give as 
siduous attention to perfecting it in organization and 
drill.

THE following official dispatch confirming the report of 
the victory in Tennessee, has been received at Army head 
quarters in Washington:—

FRANKLIN, Tenn., Nov. 30, 1864. 
Major-General TH OMAS :—

The enemy made a heavy, persistent attack with about 
two corps, commencing at about four o'clock in the after 
noon and lasting until after dark, and was repulsed at all 
points -with very heavy loss, probably five or six thousand 
men.

Our loss is probably not one-tenth of that number. We 
captured about one thousand men, including one brigadier-

SCHOFIELD.

^.,,,M«^____- * H" Wells' U ' S- N- «ceived 
at the Union League rooms at Philadelphia, a medal com- 
memoratoryfor ner™** dunn« the war. He commanded 
the gunboat CM™* when she Passedmto Mobile Bay.

THE pu»t* fiorifa's crew have been dispatched to Fort 
Ww"". *° t" kold •» prisoner* of wax.
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THE SEIZURE OF THE FLORIDA.

OFFICIAL EEPOKT OP THE COMMANDER OF THE FLORIDA.

BAHIA, October 13, 1864.
SIR:—It is with great pain that I have to report the 

sri/iira of the Confederate States steamer Florida, lately 
lunli r my command.

I arrived at this port on tha 4th inst., at 0 f M. to pro- 
euro coal and provisions, and alito to get some slight repairs, 
i-.ftf.r a. cruise of sixty-one days. Just after anchoring, a 
boat passing around us asked tho name of our vessel, and, 
upon receiving our reply, stated that the boat was from Her 
Kritannie Majesty's steamer Curltiv. Next morning I found 
that the Unite'1 Stat».n steamer Jf^uuchusntt was at anchor 
near ue, but no English steamer ; sol at once concluded 
'.hat the bout which had hailed us the evening before was 
J'rorn tho l^auchunclf.

W<! were visited on tho morning of the 5th by a Brazil 
ian officer, to whom 1 stated my wants, and was informed 
by him that he would report the same to the President, and 
that until iiiH atiHwrr was received we could hold no com 
munication with the shore. At noon I received a commu 
nication (which was left on board the Florida) from the 
President, stating that he was ready to receive me. At our 
interview he hilormed ino that forty-eight hours would be 
«.!i<>wrd mo to rflit and repair, but that should his chief en 
gineer, whom he. would send on board to examine the ma- 
<;hm£ry, deem thy tirno too short, he would grant the ne- 
cy^iiry ux'rnsion. Ho was most urgent in his request that 
£ wouM s'ri'itly olnnrvo tho l;i\v.s of neutrality, at the same 
time stating to inn that he had received the most solemn as- 
Hunui'jM from tho United States Consul that the United 
S ut:i :-> .sf«-ara';r would do nothing while in port contrary to 
tho laws of rintioni find of Brazil; and that he desired the 
:-i!>ri<: h'-mt inn, which 1 unhesitatingly gave. The Brazil- 
i,i.>i Admiral, who wan present at the interview, suggested 
t.l i:it I had butter tn'.vis my vensel in between his ship and 
t.nn sho.v, us nur proximity to the Wnuchusett might cause 
uorne otillirulty. .My assurances to the President seemed to 
»':t liifi minil at rust on the ncoro of any collision between the 
two vta.'iuis, and upon luaving him I immediately repaired I 
on Jjoj.nl ami movnul tho Florida close inshore to the posi- j 
tion suggested by tho Admiral. I found the Brazilian on- ' 
fainter on board, and wan informed by him that it would 
r< quiro four days t.a repair the pipe of tho condenser, i'eol- 
iiijj now no apprehension of any difficulty occurring while 
in port, and winning to gratify tho crew with a short liberty, 
not only on tho scorn of good conduct, but also of health, 
1 determined to permit one watch at a time to go ashore for 
twelve hours, and nent tho port watch off that afternoon. 
About 7:30 P.M. a boat came alongside, stating that she was 
from the United States steamer Wauchuaett with the United 
States (Jousul, who had an, official communication for the 
commander of tho Florida. Tho letter, with the card of the 
Uonsul, was handed to First Lieutenant PORTBR, who, after 
exii,nraning- ir, and finding it directed to Captain MORKIS, 
"sloop Florida," returned it unopened to the Consul, stating 
that it was improperly addressed ; that the vessel was the 
Confederate States steamer Florida, and that when the let 
ter w.in BO directed it would be received. The next day 
(6th), a-Mr. I>K VIIJJKY came an board, having received u 
letter from tho United States Consul enclosing one for mo. 
Uo requested mo, before receiving my lottor, to permit hirn 
10 rend to me tho ono sent to him. It was a request to Mr. 
UK Viwity to carry a challenge to the commander of the 
Flnriii", and, in case of its acceptance, to offer his (the Con- 
Kul's) influence in having the repairs of the Florida speedily 
finished. 1 informed Mr. I>K VIDIKV that I had heard quite 
enough, and, finding the lottor to me still improperly ad- 
diebsod, declined receiving it; but at the same time said to 
hirn that I had come to Babia for a special purpose, which 
buing accomplished, I should leave ; that I would neither 
^oolv rxor avoid a contest with tho Wauchu&ctt, but, should I 
fix 'nunter her out/side of Brazilian waters, would USD my ut 
most endeavors to destroy her. That afternoon, the port 
watch having returned, I sent the starboard watch (the 
other half of tho crew) adhoro on liberty, going also myself 
in company with several of the officers. From our near 
ness to tho Wuuchusett, persons on board that vessel could 
woll see these men leaving tho ship. At 3:.'iO A.M. I was 
awakened by tho proprietor of the hotol at which J wa» 
staying, and told that there was some trouble on board the 
Florida, as he had heard firing and cheering in the direc 
tion of tho vessel, but on account of the darkness was un 
able to discern anything. I immediately hastened to the 
landing, and was informed by a Brazilian officer that the 
United States steamer WauchuseU had run into and seized 
the Florida, and was then towing her out of the harbor. I 
hurried off to the Admiral's vessel, and was told by him that 
he was at once going in pursuit, which he did as soon as 
steam was raised on board a small steamer belonging to the 
flijet. Tho Admiral's ship being a sailing vessel, sloop-of- 
war, was taken in tow by the steamer, and went out of tho 
aiirbor. He returned in tho afternoon with all his vessels, 
having been unable to overtake the Wauchusett. Upon 
miiildring the officers and crew left on shore, I found there 
were four officers, viz. : Lieutenant BARON, Paymaster 
TAYLOII, Midshipman DYKE, and. Master's Mate Kruo, and 
scvurity-ono rnen, of whom six had escaped by swimming 
from tho Korid-i after her seizure. Of the actual occur 
rences and loss of lifo on board the Florida, I have been 
able to find out very little. The substance of what I have 
gathered from tho six men who escaped is as follows: That 
at 3:15 A.M., on October 7, Master 1. T. HUNTER, Jun., be 
ing in charge of tho deck, tho ir»>Mfnuelt left her anchorage, 
and taking advantage of tho darkness, steamed for the 
Vlondi, from whom she was not seen until close aboard; 
that she was hailod by Mr. HUNTEU, who, receiving no an 
swer, called " all hands " to quarters. Before the officers 
and crow al! on deck, tho WauchusM struck tho tlonda. on 
her starboard quarter, cutting hor rail down to the deck 
and carrying away her mizenmast, at the same time pour 
ing a volley of musketry and a charge of canister from her 
forecastle pivot-gun upon our deckg^ The Wavthwett then 
backed off and demanded our surrender, to which demand 
Lieutenant PORTER declined to accede. Tho enemy then 
fired nyain and asain into us, which was returned by tho 
officers and crew of tha Florida. Another demand was 
then made for our surrender, and Lieutenant POBTBB an 

swered, " I will surrender conditionally." The enemy 
then stopped firing, and the commander called for Captain 
MORRIS to como on board ; Lieutenant PORTER answered 
that Captain MOKKIS was on shore, and that he as com 
manding officer would como on board as soon as he could 
got a boat ready. Tho enemy then sent a number of arm 
ed boats to take possession of the Florida. AK soon as Lieu 
tenant PORTKR was heard to surrender, fifteen of our crew 
jumped overboard to escape capture, of whom only six suc 
ceeded, tho remaining nine having been shot in the water 
by tho men on the forecastle and in the boats of tho Waitchu- 
sett. Mr. HUNTKR was wounded and H number of men 
killed. Tho enemy made fast a hawser to tho foremast of 
the I-'lorn/a, and, after slipping her cable, towed hor out to 
sea.

1 called in person on tho President an noon as possible, 
but could get no further information from him. On the 
8th, I sent a protest to the President, of which I send you I 
a copy, marked 11 On the 10th, our agent was informed j 
by the interpreter that tho President olid not. intend to an 
swer my protest, as the Confederate Grovernment had not 
been recognized by Brazil, and that I could find all the of 
ficial correspondence in tho newspaper*. 1 then wrote the j 
letter marked ,'i, in which reference is made to a letter from 
tho President marked 4. Just before leaving liahia, having i 
received no answer, J bent our agent, Mr. JAMHX UWYKK, to 
the President. The result of bin vinit it.t c<intainod in his 
letter marked !i. The liahia papers cont.Mi'n a number of 
reports as to tho killed and wounded on bourd tho Florida, 
all of which I have thoroughly niltMl and iind no founda 
tion for the Hitnm.

At the time of her seizure there were about twenty-five 
tons of coal on lizard, most of which w;is dust. The list of 
officers captured is contained in the mii'iit of Paymaster 
TAYLOK, marked 'J.

The enclosed newspaper U ;tu ofiicial extra contain 
ing all tho Brazilian olticial correspondence in reference to 
the Florida.

I am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed) C. MANIQAULT MORRIS,

Lieutenant-Commanding <'. H. Navy.

OITICIAI, COKHI;.SI'OVJ>H,V.K. 
(Translation.)

<JoN*VLA.TK 1>1'' TIIK U.VlTfil) STATES OK A.MLKIUA, f
FiAin.v, October 0, 1864, 9 A. M. $

To Ilia Excellency ANTONIO JOAQUIM r>,v SILVA G-OMES, 
President of the Province of liahia:
Sin:—ThiH morntn-j; a stoainer anchored'in this port 

bearing thie flag adopted by thoso who are involved in the 
rebellion asainst the Government of the United States of 
America, and I am informed that the said vessel is the 
Florida, which is engaged in capturing vessels navigating 
under the flag of the United States of America, and 
in destroying them by making bonfires of them and their 
cargoes.

The vessel in question is not commissioned by any recog 
nized government whatever, and her officers and crew are 
composed of persons of various nationalities, who are not 
subject to any international or civilized law, and are conse 
quently not entitled to tho privileges and immunities con 
ceded to vessels navigating under tho flag of a civilized na 
tion. I therefore protest, in tho namo of tho United States 
of America, against thu admission of this vessel to free 
practice, by which she might bo enabled to supply herself 
with coal, provisions, tackle, or utensils of any kind what 
ever, or rocoive on board any persona whatever ; finally, ! 
against any assistance, aid, or protection which might be 
conceded to her in this port, or in any other belonging to 
this province. ]

I likewise claim that the piratical cruiser which, in com 
bination with tho pirate jLlfibamt, violated the sovereignty 
of the Imperial Government of Hrazil, by capturing and 
destroying vessels belonging to citizens of the United States 
of America, within the territorial waters of Brazil, near 
the Island of Fernando do Noronha, in April, 1863, 
bo detained with all her officers and crew, in order to an 
swer for so flagrant a violation of tho sovereignty of tho 
Government of Brazil and of tho rights of citizens of the 
United States within the jurisdiction of tho Brazilian Gov 
ernment.

I avail myself of this occasion to renew to your Excellen 
cy tho assurance of my distinguished consideration.

I have the honor to bo, with tho greatest respect, your 
obedient servant, THOMAS F. WILSON, 

(,'unsul of the United States.
(Tho above agreon with tho original in English.

(Signed), A. S. BOKOES, Interpreter.)
ANSWER OK THE I'RKSlJ>F.NT OF THK PROVINCE.

PALACE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
.PROVISOS oy BAHIA, Oct. 5, 1864. 

In a note dated this day, Mr. THOMAS F. WILSON, Con 
sul of tho United States, claims that the steamer Florida, 
now anchored in this port, shall not be admitted to free 
practice, nor obtain permission to provide herself with coal, 
provisions, supplies, and utensils of any kind whatever, nor 
receive on board any person whatever ; he likewise requests, that as this cruiser, in combination with the Alabama, vio 
lated tho sovereignty of tho Imperial Government of Bra 
zil, by capturing and destroying vessels belonging to citi 
zens of tho United (States of America, within the territorial 
waters of the Empire, near the Island of Fernando de 
Noronha, iu. April, 18C8, she may bo detained with all hor 
officers and crew, in order to answer for this flagrant vio 
lation of the sovereignty of tho Government of brazil and of the rights of citizens of the United States, within the 
jurisdiction of tho Brazilian Government.

In reply to the Consul, I have to inform him, that as the 
said vessel belongs to the Confederate States, in whom the 
Imperial Government recognized the character of belliger 
ents, all the assistance required by humanity may be fur nished her, which docs in no wise constitute assistance for 
warlike purposes, as laid down by international law, and does not conflict with that neutrality which this Government studiously seeks to preserve, and has always preserved, in 
the contest between the States of North America. The 
undersigned cannot, therefore, admit the first portion of the

claim of the Consul, in the general manner in which it was 
presented, and particularly in relation to those articles con sidered as contraband of war in conformity with instruc 
tions issued on that subject Ly the Imperial Government, and according to which the said vessel will only bo permit 
ted to remain in this port for a length of time absolutely indispensable.

In regard to the second part of his note, it is my duty to 
observe to the Consul that even if it were fully established that the Florida had previously violated neutrality, such a 
proceeding would scarcely authorize us to refuse her per 
mission to enter the ports of the Umpire, mid could nuver 
warrant us to commit the acts required by the Consul, which 
would be equivalent to a hostile rupturej without the inter 
vention of the Supreme Government of tho (State, which 
is alone competent to authorize such a rupture.

I renew to the Consul the assurance! of my esteem and 
consideration.

(Signed) AJNTONIO JOAQUIM DA SILVA (»OMKS, 
To Mr. THOMAS F. WILSON, Consul of the United States.
INTKUHl'I'TION OF RELATIONS \VITH Till-; AMF.1UCAN OON'sl'L.

PALACE oi-1 THK GOVERNMENT OF THK HAHIA, ( 
October 7, I8G4. £

Sir:—Tho undersigned having been informed of the se 
rious outrage perpetrated by the steamer tt'uitfhuseU, of the 
United States of North America, in violating tho neutrality 
of tho Kmpiro and contemning its sovereignty, by captur 
ing treacherously and under shade of tho night, within the 
very port of this capital, the steamer Florida of the Con 
federate States—and, as in addition to tho most sacred reg 
ulations of international law observed among civilized na 
tions, prohibiting the commission of such reprehensible acts 
by civilized nations, the undersigned regarded as a pledge 
of respect for the neutrality of Brazil tho word of honor of 
Mr. T. F. Wn»s')jj, Uie Consul of tho United Slates of North 
America, who, in the most explicit terms, undertook to se 
cure a compliance on tho part of the captain of tho said 
steamer H'tmchuaett with his duly by respecting the sov 
ereignty of the Kmpire and by ftbetniniiig from all hostile 
acts whatever within its territoral waters—the undersigned 
cannot refrain from protesting solemnly and energetically 
against the outrage alluded to, and tho more no as he con 
sidered the Consul himself as implicated therein, inasmuch 
as, notwithstanding his formal promise, he has volunteered 
no explanation tending to diminish his responsibility.

And as the occurrence, and tho silence hitherto observed 
on the subject by tho Consul of the United States, evidently 
prove that the undersigned can no longer confide in the 
said Consul to cause the neutrality and sovereignty of the 
Empire to be respected by the belligerent vessels of the 
said States, ho has resolved to interrupt official relations 
with him, until the Imperial Government, which ia about 
to be informed of this unexpected and deplorable event, 
shall have deliberated upon tho subject, in full possession of 
all the facts, and according to ita superior wisdom. The 
Consul is likewise hereby notified, that positive orders have 
been to-day issued to the different authorities to refuse ad 
mission to the Wawhusett into any of the ports of this pro 
vince. For this purpose the most energetic and forcible 
means will be employed (according to the instructions of the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs of June 23 of last year), if such 
shall be rendered necessary by the reluctance and criminal 
obstinacy manifested by that steamer in failing to comply 
with the intimations conveyed to her, thus continuing to in 
fringe upon the duties imposed by international law, and 
the honor and dignity of her own flag.

ANTONIO JOAO.UIM DA SUVA GOMES.

ARMY GAZETTE.
TUB NEW YORK INCKNjOlAltlBM.

IlKiBQCABTIiES, DErAKTMKMT OF TUB K«ar, >
NEW YORK, IS"ovombor 2*5. S Uencral Ord«r» No. 92.

A nefarious attempt waa mado last night t:> set tiro to the princi pal hotels and other places of public roeort in this city. If thin at tempt had succeeded, It would have resulted in u frightful sacrifice of property and life. Tho evidences of extensive combination, and other facts disclosed to-day, show it to havo been tho work of rebel emmlsBaries and agents.
Ali such persons engaged ia secret acts of hostility here can only be regarded as spies, subject Lo martial law, aud to the penalty of death. If they are detected, they will be Immediately brought be fore a court-martial or military commission, and, if convicted, they will be executed wlthaut the delay of a single (lay.JBy command of Major Uencral Dix.D. T. VAN BCKBK, Colonel and Assistant Adjt.-Uen.

HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF Tni EAST, ) 
NEW YOKK CITY, November 28. ^ (ieneral Orders No. 93.

Tho Major-General commanding renews the notice yiven by Gen eral Orders No. 80 to ait persons from the Insurgent States tu regis ter their namei at the headqnarters of Major-General ,lolm J. Peck, second in command of the Department, at No. a? liluuckur street, within twenty-four hours after their arrival in tiiiscity. If any such person falls to comply with this requirement he will he regarded as a spy and treated accordingly.
Keepers of hotels and boarding houses are requested to gend to ths same headquarters the names of all persons Jrnm the Insurgent Bt&tes taking lodging with them immediately on the arrival of such persons. It is not doubted that the danger wliich tho city hn; juet escaped will insure a compliance wltt this re-quest. If any one lalls to comply with it he will be huld responsible lor any evil consequen ces wliicli mny result from the omission.Bv command of Mnjnr.Gen,.rai ij I]t .D.T.'VAN Emus, Colonel and Asslatont Adjt..(jcii.

, : ... DEATH OF LIKUTKNANT-COI.OXKL TOLLES.
QUARTEBMASTKR.Uj,;NE lt AI,'8 OFFICE, JWASniMCiTON, 1>. C., November 2G, 1S04. \ 

General Orders No. 54.
The QuartermBster-Generjtl, will; drop regret, announces to tho officers of the Quartermaster',, Department tlie death of Litutenant- Oolonel Cornelius W. lolles. Chief Quartermaster of the Sixth
rmDlvU&n "' CiuartcrmaBt"r of the Middl° Mm' 
(Lionel Tolles entered the service of the United States on the Htb

IK the duties of his po-„, ——» r*~vAii,y, nuu iutvijig*;ijv;<7 w.jich won him the con- ndcnco and esteem of commanders and subordinates.
tils health having given way under severe labors, ho was tempo rarily placed on duty as Inspector. The moment his health was sufllclently restored he Bought to return to hu> place in the fleW, and
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joining the Sixth Corps in the Shenandoah Valley, was by Major- 
General Hherldan assigned to duty an Acting Chief Quartermaster 
of the then newly created Middle Military Division.

To the arduous duties of this position, dining a most active and 
brilliant campaign, he brought the same untiring Industry and the 
«anits active intelligence which had dis.thiyuii*hed his previous ca-

In the midst of the engrossing duties of a Chief Quartermaster 
in the field he found time to read extensively, and to publish valu 
able contributions to military literature.

Oft the llth day of October, 1SG1, while marching with an escort 
from the depot at Martlnaburgh to the Headquarters of the Army 
of tne Bhonandonh, he was -n'vercly wounded in an assault by a 
party of rebel guerrillas, mid after great suilVriug expired at ti o'clock 
I'.^M, on the 7th day of November, 1SG4.

To the otilcerB of the (^uarlerumster'a Department bis example in 
recommended for imitation ; to his bereaved family the sympathy 
and condolence of his brother otli^ors art- tendered.'

M- C. MKIUS. 
Quartermaster-General, Brevet M.ijor-Gcnt-ml.

lions, the groat number of guns, colors, prisoners, and other trophies j... , t O. Leonnrdson. Co. L, 3d Michigan Veteran cavalry, to date 8ep-
of war, captured by them in many desperate combats, their un- j tombcr 23,1864, for habitual neglect ol" duty and general worthless-

ness, ban been rontirmed.

OF

WARNING TO OFFIUKKB.
HEADQUARTERS DKPAKTMBNTOK TUB CUMBERLAND,J 

JFKICK OF OEIMF IKSPKCTOK OF KAILHOAD DKKKNCKS, > 
.N AHUVILLK, THINN., October aO, 1804. S 

Order No. 20.
The General commanding regrets to bo compolled to state thut 

Koine otlicera commanding a portiou of the railroad defences, not 
h.iving an adequate concept-ion of their Uutit's, have Burrt-ridored 
their comumiulH without having made u viyoroUH rortmtaiicc to ihe 
enemy.

This should never tv* tliu case. OUU;ern must recollect thai even i I' 
they cannot savt: their own commands from capture, they tan, by 
milking a vigorous resistance, delay the enemy and thereby not only 
i>' event other garrison* from a like fate, hut, what m much more ini- i 
port.a.nt, protect the bridges and other important parts of om1 ru.f- 
ro> id hue of communications from destruction. '

\VbcMovertlHMMiemy are attempting to deatroy our cotnmmdi;^- 
U»n« they are always bein&r puiuued by our forces; to wain time, 
t-ht-ii, isot ureat, moment, therefor^, an ollleer, even if sure . t being 
'-apturud, or of losing many men in killed or wounded, should run 
surrender, Imt resist to tho utmost the attacks of the enefiiy. 1U- 
'"Uht, if iHTefwiiry, sacrifice himself find bin command to **in:ury ttu- 
honor HIK! 8u<',e*.'3S of our Army In the tiel'i, which in so dependent 
">» t.lu i Kitfei,^ of our lines of communication. It' ihe eomniiiiiihiiy 
"tlicci'i* mirrender their com mauds, the result i? that the cru'iny 
rfwee.p ulonir thi! railroad, keeping ahead of our pur* mug forces, mm 
'leturoy t,lK> roa<l to a great extent; but. il the tc>u*risoiis miike a pi o- 
'•'iii/tMj I'eHirtianue, the t^nemy, even if h« capture houu; of them, <-A\\ 
move- but slowly anil destroy but UUle, wliioh eau easily and quick 
ly In- repaired.

O.Tii'erM must not accept invitations and tjo arming the enemy'* 
tiou pn or into tlioir quarters under a llaa of truce, sin CM in any C:M 
tU> y t-hould not surrender : the enemy must always have some tmi- 
Hi -r denial in extending such an invitation.

The General wishes to return thanks to those oilioi-rrt and men osi 
<hi:.y along tho lines of the railroad, who wore attacked uy the enemy, 
-tud who, being equal to the occasion, made a «all uit aiu'l vigorous 
"'fistunce; and particularly to Lieut-riant-'ohn H. Orr, llM,h Ohio 
V"ol«., and the men under his command, stationed at Block House 
N<>. 5, NashvilU} and Chattanooga It ail road, who were attacked Au 
gust 31, 1864, and, though the attack was supported by rilled artil 
lery and resulted in the loss of one-third the garrison, V uL . by l 'K'ir 
^ahant and leugthened resistance, compelled the enemy to aoano'on 
Lliu attack, thus showing the etlictenny of the block-houses when 
defended by brave men. Their conduct reflects cro lit on our Army 
and on themselves, and it is hoped that hereafter all others will do 
likewise. By command of Major-General THOMAS.

JAMSB U. WILLBTT, Major First U. H. V.V. Engineers, Chi"f In 
spector of Railroad Defences.

devotion to duty, and heroic constancy under all the dan 
gers and hardships whi<:li MU'h campaigns entail, have won for them 
an imperiph'ible renown and tbe grateful admiration of their conn- j 
tiytnen. The story of the ^eotuul corps will live in history, and to I 
UK otliccrs and men will be jipriibed Iho honor of having served their 
country with unHurpaissed lideliiy and courage.

OotmciouH that whatever military honor lias fallen to me during i 
roy association witli the Second corps, Jias been won by the Kalian- 1 
try of theofliceiH and soldiers I have commanded. 1 feel that in part- 
iiii.r from them 1 am severing ihe Ht.rongcwt tii'fi of my military lilt'.

Thedietinguirtht'd oilic.er who succeeds me is entitled to ^our en 
tire confidence. His record asMiroH you that in the hour ol battle he 

! will lead you to vu-toiy. 
! \Vis- rn:i.i> S. HANCOCK, Major-Oeneral Vols.

MA.IOK OEN'KHAL HCMl'HltKYH A88UMKH COMMAls'U 
• OF THIS SECOND COIU'W.

11 K ADyUAHTERS, SECOND ARMY CORPS, J
[ HE FORK PKTKKSiiURGH, November *2tj, 18t>4. <j 
J General Ordere No. 45.

In compliance with, find by authority of orders from the beaJ- 
if this Army> I aKHiiinc command of the Second eorpH.

"' ' " in Bucceedmir t<
quarters of thin Army> I aKtnimr command of th 

li, IH natural that 1 nlioulil IVel .some dillldene
tliti cutm 
co' k.

I <-.}\ti only p)'Mr.;> t - \ ou 1 hu 
serve your reputa' soil ui.^ulii 
that ttkill and <• niruji.' whiL:!i 
on so many lit M*

A. A. II UJIPHRKY

a ^okli-'i- as Mftjor-C-Joneral llan-

1 I riluill try to do my duty, and pre- 
>••!, ii'lyii!^' upon you to nusLain me (y
you have wo coiinpicuously displayed

s, Mnjor-Gciuiral Commanding Volf. 
., .AfMHtunt Adjui;iiit-G<'nera!.

-n-ember 19, 1804.
j or Oi'ofue JsT . Kickimoud, 'Jd
•r 17, lSt»4 , for general worth-

,-!\MTH/. Volw., to ilatr N'ovtrm-
; Tliou nf hifi coiiimaiia while

States

tieKw on iiuiVj and aUrteTico 

. Vlth i>iew .Jt*r,-.-y V"uin., lo dale No 

;, Assif«1:tnt AiljuLanL (joncral I.'iutL'd

INSIGNIA OF HANK IN TllJS FIELD.
WAR DBPARTMKNT, ADJUTANT GBNBUAI/S OFFICE, ( 

WASHINGTON, Noveinl>er li'J, 1864. \ 
General Orders No. 286.

Officers serving in the Held are permitted to dispense with Bhoul- 
«erstrapn and the prescribe^ insignia of rank on their horse equip 
ments. The marks of rank prescribed to be worn on the shouuler- 
fttraps, will he worn on the shoulder in place of the atrap- Olllcers 
are also permitted to wear overcoats of the same color and shape 
as. those of the unlisted men of their command. No ornaments will 
"e required on the overcoats, hatmor forugc caps ; nor will sashes or 
ppaultttes be required.

By order of thu Becretary of War.
K. D. TOWNSEND, Aasistant Acljutant-Uenrral.

MINIMUM HEIGHT OF KKC1UIITH.

WAR DBFARTMSNT, 
I*HOVOST-MA RSH AL-G KNK KAI/S ( )J'KI o r t

WASHINGTON, U. C. , Nov. '^. I'-XS- 
Circular No. 40.

The minimnm standard of height fur roc mils lor UL.» Vu 
»«rvlcu ban been fixed, by tbe Secretary of War, at Im; lect, 
°f live f«et three inches, as heretofore estabiished.

jAMfcd U. FRV, I'rovobt-Mardhai Gei

ORGANIZATION OF NK\V FlKcJT (XHM'H.
WAR DKVARTMKNT, A n JTT ANT-GK NIC RAIL'S <>i i ici , t 

WASHINGTON, Nov. liS, IHd-l, ^ 
Uuuurul Orders No. 'J87.

Order for raising and organizing u new volunteer Army corps : - 
First—That an Army corpH, to consist of not less than twenty 

thousand infantry, and enlisted for not less than one year, to be de- 
8ignated the "First corps," shall be organized in the 1). strict of Colum 
bia, commencing the organization on the let day of December, !S(i4, 
and continuing until tho 1st day of January next, the privates to 
coneiat of able-bodied men, who have served honorably not loss than 
'Wo years, and therefore not subject to draft • UK; otlicera to be com 
missioned from such as have honorably served not ICBB than two 
years.
. Second.— Recruita will be furnished with transportation to Wash, 
ington, and will be credited to the district in which they or thoir

are domiciled, and will be paid a special bounty of three 
hundred dollars from the substitute, fund upon being muBttsred into 
the service. Kach recruit who preserves his arms to the end of bis 
lerra, may retain them as his own upon being honorably discharged.

TAird.—Details of organization will be prescribed by the Adjutant- 
u-eneraK The heads of bureaus will detail competent officers for tho 
prompt examination and organization, arming, equipping and sup 
plying the corps.

Fourth. —Major-General Hancock is assigned to the command of 
i&ia corps, -with headquarters at Washington.

gy oroorof tho ' SBORRTAKV or WAR. 
JJ- TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

ORDEtt OF MAJOR G-ENEKAL [IIANCOUK,
IlKAnQUAnTBHS, SSOOND AllMY CORfS, )

(.Jenoral Orders K ORE I*KTBRBBUKGH, November 20,1S64. \
SOLDI BBS Or THm'fl *

a brief leave of absen COND ^ORPS :—Being about to avail myself of 
duty, in accordance »?ti^rev* OUB lo entering upon a new Held of 
this corps to Major-Gen*, i tructlonB » I transfer the comnmnd nf 
teers. tr*i A. A. Humphreys, United Stated Voluu-

I desire at parting with Vftll . 
ecsslty which calls for our•*& e^proea the regret I feel at the ne-

Intimatelv associated with SnnV1011 '
which have fallen to your lot d J? dangers, privntions and glory 
tho past two years, I now leave v g tho rncmorablo campaigns of 
fection and esteem. you wlth the -warmest foeliugs of af-

Bince I have bad tho honor to

U*iHi:im II. Vuihiiicc, Acsi8t=ant Quarteiniuster United
Suiti-b \'u!,-»., to (Sat-- iNo\ i-iiKii'i- li'., isiji, with IOWH of alt pay and ui-

Captain ytinpw.'i It •»ml,iii -*-r. Olht New York V'oU., to diite No 
vember 17. 1801, icr !H'^!fOt oi duty and abnence ivrJiout leave, lo 
tbe prejudice ot i^iou or-icr :itid iniluiiry <liHi:iplin<'.

AMBi«tant Srir^eon Jubu Jawsay, l'^4iii lilinoU \"u!rt., to ciaU; No- 
vemtier 17, 1M>1, lor rei>«iitei) iliMot)odienc«- of order*.

AuM.slanl yurm-oti iL A. Vurvais, »d MinneHota cavalry, to datt; 
November 15, 1^04, for ;ii>sem;o without Uiavu, iiroptt dieoboilienco of 
orders, and general inelli;Menr.y.

Tbe following ottie.eri*, to dale Oc-U-ber 17,1864, for the causes men 
tioned, Imv.ny been published oilicialiy and f.uiuj to appear before 
ihe OomiiUH.Miin '.
l-'or" belay in Ihe City oj Jfus/thtffton idthout authority, and fail- 

fttt/ to report, under arrest t at Heafyuartcrf, Military District 
of J^dS/tifff/ton, as ordered.
Lieutenant Adam S'.ilii'aul, 21st United States colored troops. ' 

Absence icithout leave.
AtfHiHtiintSuri^oon Charlrg E. Gold»borou?h,5!h Maryland VO!B,
Hfconri LieuUMiant U. W. Cunnin^ham, 14th West Virginia Volw , 

to date November 12,1864, with Ions of all pay and allowance*! sinoi; 
July 2t>, 1S04, for absence without leave, aud utter worthlessnesB us 
an officer.

DiaMI8t>ALS CONFIRMED.

Tbe orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tin- following cutx-H 
have been confirmed:

Captain Henry S. Burraae, S6th MaseacbuHetd* V'ols., to date No 
vember 7. 18(34, lor having, in violation of repealed orders, while 
brigade orllcer of the day, on the morning of UIM 1st instant, held 
communication with tliet-nemy by an inU'rehany^ of i)HWf»papere, 
and having later in tbe day attempted to renew such prohibited in- 
tercouse, on which ocrasit/n hu K:li into tin; hamJ« of ilte enemy.

Lieutenant-Colonel William Bhikoly. 14th rennsylvania cavalry, 
to <iiite Au^UHt 1ZO, 1HG4, for iisarehin^ b's command from Newtowu 
to Harper's Ferry wit bout orders while the brigade to which he was 
temporarily attaein-d were eiu,auin^ tins enemy.

The following oIlkvrR of the 18th New York cavalry, to date No- 
venibrr 1,1S(14. for ]n:i-j)t-tratuii; frauds upon the G-overnment, \\\ 
appropriating bouiiticrtof tho Htate for colored cooks onlUted in 
their rt^inu'nl:

Ueut't!ttant-CV»lonH S. W. Stryker.

Captiiin .!. W. Antlu-s.
l-',:h» l,i.- ( ;U-ii:i.f»t .1. }'. Willar.l.
t-'nrl lieutenant CyruB Vaine.
J'h*' following otllcers of theUd Louisiana cavalry, to date Heptem- 

!K-I- 7, lKf-4, foi declining to appear before a board of examination 
comvncd for the purpose of determining the ulHi-em best qualified 
to be retaiiu'.l in tlu> ennsoluliUion of tliu First, and Second Louia- 
i.-ma eavniry :

MnJLir t'. IVMM Ciki^!;ilL
M;qor .Histe Kontaine,
Capia'm John I>. Klt-nieyer.
Uiiptain 1'. II. W. Konta'ine.
Firwl Lieusenant Louis Keliev.
Kirst Lieutenant O, K. Kullivnn.
Kii'nt Lieuienant Hennati \Vt-vtiiera.
Firflt Lirntenant J. K. McHuth.
Heeond Lit-utenai.t K. M. Lester.
Hecoiul T-ieiitPiiant JdHf'pb Sieleki.
(depnnd Lieutenant William Berthoh].
Mninr N.F. Willijuiisoti.
Captain William 11- A«hburn.
Captain Louis 11- Herreit.
First Lieutenant Idiward McDonou;'b.
First Lieutenant l>. F. M Hard.
Kirst Lieutenant diaries He limit!.
Kiret Ijientcnant "W". G. JarmH.
Second Lieutenant Peter Oaken.
Second Linutensint Dnvins Huker.
Hrcniul Licnicnunt Oh;iriow Ilcrniiy^
Awifttant Burgeon N. L. WiMiamaon.
JMISI Lieutenant Thoni'.s Ilickey, QuiirtermaBter 23d Illinois 

Vols , to date September 9, 1864, for absence without leave, disobe 
dience of orders, an < I for circulating falne reports relative to tbe con 
dition and lease* ol the Army of \Veat Virginia.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
rj'ho order heretofore haucd dismissing First Lieutenant Goorge 

8. Hutting, 96th U. 8. colored infantrv, baa been ao amended as to 
read First Lieutenant George S. Nutting, 96th U- S. colored infantry.

DISMISSAL RKVOKED.
The order heretofore iefiued dismieslng Captain Byron C. Ketch- 

: L n«, (iilh New York Vols., haa been revoked, and he is restored to 
his command, provided the vacancy haa not yet been filled by the 
Oovcnmv of his State.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
The orders heretofore i«aued mustering out of service Colonel T. 

\V. Cabill and Captain )V "Ham Wrtght, 9th Connecticut Vols., haa 
been so amended as to dishonorably discharge them for disobedience 
of orders and neglect of duty.

DROPPED PROM THE ROLLS.

Tho name of Captain <{ ;imoa S. Hall, Hiernal Corps, U. 8. A., ban 
boen dropped from the rolls ol tdo Army, to tafeecuuc*-. Pecember 7, 
1803, for absence -witlinut leave.

MUSTER OUT CONFIRMED.
The order heretofore issued mustering out First Lieutenant Oliver

DISMISSALS

J-'or il,e u'fk endbiff Xorcwber -G, 1864.
Captain Jehu Kvans,4'b New «Ten*t y Vo!« , to diito Governbi-r 

'_'2,1804, for conduct prejudicial (.o jzooil order and military disci 
pline.

Captain David Cain, 10th Mi»«oun Cavalry, to J;>\? November 23, 
1804, for ab-tence without, leave, arid con<luc.t pn judicial tu ^oou or 
der and military ilipcipliiie.

I'Me following ollli-era, to dale October IM, U.-W, 1or the caufto-* 
meniioned, having boon publUhed otnrially.ai.d i.uK-d to unpeai re-

Capt.'Lin Kuthven \V. Hougbton, od New llamnnl-uv VO!B
S'^cdnd Lieutenant Jnslun fbichler, ISlb New York Aitilievy.
ThefoMowing odhu'rs, to date November Ul, 1864, lor ubg-Tting 

therntTlves from their comrnandH durinii the t:-;t!ij.Tmt. n oi Octo 
ber 19, 1804:-

Oaplain ,T;im"8 HUIIK s. loth W* fit Virginia VU!P.
Lieutenant Mfiriin IVrk, llth "SV.-^t Vh^iiiia VU'P.
Lieutenant. J'hiiip T. roc, llth Wt PT Vir^ria Vo(«.
The following ollicert>, to date Kovriiib.'r l!'.:, UG4, frr n'.M-Ti'.ini! 

tbemeelvrs triiiu t lieir comrnaiKJB duving the eii^a^emetit of October 
1!». !Sfi4 : —

Captain James \V Myviv, lllh \\\*l Virtinia Vnlw.
Second Lioutfiumt ILu-ry Hiifc); ie>, l.rnh Wt-ut Vitinni" \ r nl^.
8ura«'onM'. lLTannW/17;v.h New Y-.rk V^IF., to^ «l»ir N^xvn- 

bcr '2'J, 1SG4-, for ahuom-e without leave.
First Lieutenant. Oeovae T- Oitrv tut. H'Mh LVnrhyh'Hiiia V^l* , lo 

date November Cl, 1S04 v it h loch ol nil p;ij and athiwK!ice,s-, Tor ini-t- 
appMcntion ofcouipatiy fuiidi*. HIM! cor-«lu<-l p< (,indi<v.;ii lo ^o >d or 
der and military diwtipline, while A-:tas;j AiijutLint ot" Cump Jiidille, 
Carlisle-, Pennsylvania.

tirot Lieutenant S. L. H.-in.e,*. V.-ii-tMis Ucser 1:'- CorpF, to date 
November 2'J, 3864.

Firm Lieutenant Antoii Meyer. l'2lli IT. iS. ItiiaiUry, f,o date Nov 
ember 23, 1864, for absence wnbout leave.

tferond Lieutenant <J. H. Chapman, Gih Michigan Cavalry, to dato 
November ^1, 18H4 for want of due appn-eintion of hin position as 
an oluorr ol the Urdted Stati-n sorvice in having requested ;i dinbon- 
orahle iliccliarue from 'lie same

Second Lieutenant J. \V JI.uny;in. ll:U'Ji Iniliana Vols., to dnte 
November '22, 1SOI, Tor cowa^-lKV, *m-l ti?r sttat:*n'i^ Ironi bi-t com* 
inund Avhilt- i! wan in IVo.it .if ihe enemy, August. \\\ 1S01.

DISMISS YI.S CONF1HMEI).
'Tin- oiders of viifmitittal hi-vcloi'nie v>\H'>! in l\\f iulUi\vm^ I'dties 

liave !>.-( ri :'i»n!ii-in*sl :
Captain W. 11. lVrr1n» *J-1 T. S. Colored i'uvn!rv. tn rinie October 

4, lSSu4. lor iM'in^ drunk on piekot, and ior inf-udoMimaluv..
Art^iHta^t rturncnn John '.?. iSaund-ri*, lut Iowa C ivulvy, 1^ date 

Noveiiii'.-i- lo, IfctH. li»r beiu:; a tlniukard, rnnl iisflc.-n nt tho ht-r-
\'icr->.

Kirst Li*Mii"n-j..i Ji^.-p^ <j. ,Toiin», iOth l!iinoi« 
Ocloiier 12, ISG-t, I'M,- .i-u-riK-einienn, repfu'otl Jinolv

an olllceratid firentleinan, nii'i al'«fnpe v-i1lnn:t
Lioutetinnf. A. V. Burnham. lut Cnniifc.liri

November 14, 1,S(5J, for disobedience of ordei>.

The orders of 
have been revoked :

DISMISSALS REVOKED. 
issil heretofore it'-;u-d!,

C/avH]n. to rtal«
' i' nre .'•!' order«, 

on<! uci, un!. econ;ing 
icnvi-.

Cavalry, to tii.U'

' e following capes
ti.t^t; nuvij revoite'i .

Captain F. B. Holt, 1st Ne\v ,Trr: ! < y \V,ln.. an.I ':' b:\\- bt-(.n l.on- 
oraoly diacliarm'.!. In d.ue Sej'tt*ra')"r J'J, l>fi-4. •

Second Lieutei/aut Morlit-r !.. Xvi.t'-n, Vi tcvan Kct-ei've CoipR.
IHSHONOUAI1LE DIHCHAKGE REVOKED.

Tbe ordt'.r bereiofore iFrtiie'! i^-hon^i-tbiy disclmniinj; First Lien- 
termnt. Charles T. Hironx, ll'.Kii I'. >ri*ylvama Vol-, haw been re 
voked, and he lias U ^n ho;;ora v >h <i:H^-i jtr^t d as of the date of the 
former or<!e;'.

l;FSTOKia> TO COMMISSION'.

M...ior Timntiiy i^uinu, 1ft New York Lincoln Cavalry, heretofore 
di«miff"'<i, has b.-en restored, with p ty from tbe date fit which he 
lejoinw Jiin regiment for duty, i:ro\ iut-d the vacancy has itot been 
filled by the Governor of tin- Ht.i'e.

^ t iT i C K TO 1 > 1; LINU VENTS.
The follow!ni: r 

of tho Army fni 1 
rted that they

>ort-ed at tbe headquarters 
ppecifiod, are hereby noli* 

•rvico of tbe United Stateslieu ttiiid i in 'j1 *v r • i nuMiM (ii^uiirnru ti itr n - i v i'jn ut m« U Illiuu OLULes
unless -within tin I'eii (l;">)d.'iyn from Nov. '2S. 18f41 they appear beforo 
tbe Military Commission in pcpsion in \\':i^!\iiigton, 1). C., of which 
Brig:vdier-Uen"i-i.l JMin <\ Caldweil, rnilert Btates Volunteers. IB 
I'reHiiienU and in.i!.u f..\tiftVaou.'r; -a-i'euce to tbe chargOB againat 
them:

Abstncc. without leave.
Oaptain tlolin McMeiifirnin, i:itb New York Cavalry. 
Kirnl Lumtenant J. \\r . McComns, »ih Alnryland Voluntoere. 
t'nptain William r. Jordan, £I)ih Maine Veteran Volunteers. 
Huwon Chnrles K- Oady, 137th I'ennsylv.iTiia Volunteers. 
Lieutenant Jacob \V. Cress, adjutant, 138th Pennsylvania Voiun- 

tetMv.
Kirst Lieutenant Thomas Alien, 5th Hhorle Inliand Artillery- 
First Lit utenunt Robert Simms, battory B, 1st New Jersey Ar 

tillery. 
KirBl Li t :u 11 vs ant Kdward Freeman, 1','th IVniiHylv.inin, Cav-

unteers.
Second Lieutenant Michncl J. Smith, 7th New York IIoovv Ar 

Captam <)s*car (J. Rowen, 47*h New York VohniteerH. 
Second Lieutenant George II. Bartram, ISHil Pemnsylvama Voi- 
nteers, 
Secon

tillery.
Dsobcdicnce of ordtrs and absence without Uu-ee. 

First Lieutenant Alien E. Kllswortb, 118th Uiii.'Ms Vo'^nn-oi^.
EXEMPT PIIOH DISMISSAL. 

Lieutenant Wro. W- \Vcl>l), 7th IMiode Twlnn.! Vuin.. ei.aryed with
ofl'encee, and heretofore published. U exempt fiom beinjf dismissed 
t-ho eervice of the UniUd Htatrn, the military c,ommt«s'.->n inntHuU'd 
by special orders No. 53, series of l£t&. 'from the War Depart- 
roent, having reported tliatsiitirtlactory defence has been made in his 
case.

NOTICE TO LIEUTENANT STANLEY MOVKTOX. 
JTfrst Lieutenant Stanley Mourton.ad United Siatos infantry, har- 

inK been reported at Hc;idqunrtera of tho Array for disobedience o 
orders and alienee without leave, is hereby notified that he will 
bo recommended for tlicralpnal from tbe service of the United Plate 0 , 
unless, -within flftocn (15) days from Nov 28, be appears beJore »hf 
Military Commifsion in session in "\Vaohintrton. of which Brigadier- 
General Caldwell, United States Volunteers, is Fre-.idrnt, and makes 
ftattKfaciory defrnp.e to the charges against him.

NAVY_GAZETTE.
REGULATIONS 1'Oli TIIS BKOOKLYN NAVY YAKD.Ja 

Xivr YARD, N«w Y°**> NOTV- 26 ' ISM-
Hereafter no vlfitora will 1>e permitted to enter the Yard without, 

a pass irom the commander ov Kxecutlve Offleerot tne \ ard, cxcept- 
'•oa when viettinK the officer's lamllies. „,,.,, .AfUT muster at noon and in the niornins, all istiasiderg or unem.

Ofiicer. ' -- --.-.- 
""So'pcrtoa who may come to the Navy Yard with sunnuVg of «nv 
kind $11 be permitted to eater the Yard without leave ftorn the 
proper authority, but will remain ;on board toelr veSeto OT with
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their their teams, and conform strictly to the rules prencrlbed for them.

All persona who may b« found sleeping or lounging (where they 
have r o busineHS) in the Yard,-will be arreeted and placed In the 
cell* for examination.

The Executive Officer will be pleased to provide a 8p<'<-,ial police, 
of vigilant and careiul men, to carry out the order. Thin police 
will be charged with the further duty of reporting to th« Executive 
Officer all persons employed in the Yard who may he idle or negli 
gent in the performance of the labors upon which they may be em 
ployed ; and a failure to carry out this order, or in any manner to 
neglect the interest of the ttovermnent, will involve immediate dis 
missal.

Recruits will, as usual, be paused to th« receiving Bhipe.
H. PAULDINO, Commandant.

REGULATION .FOB. PILOTS.
NORTH ATLANTIC HIJIMURON, ) 

f-'LAGMHH- MALVTCKN, Nov. V3, lb'14. /
Complaints are made by commanders of naval vessels that pilots 

are seldom nf.cn until close in (Jape Henry, and often nnt until they 
get inside. In time of war when the delay of an hour IB important 
to th« Government, thin neglect on the p»rt of pilots to do their 
duty (for which they are so amply paid) will not he tolerated.

The heats must cruise further out, ttnd be on the look-out, at all 
times for Government vessels. I will have a register kept of these 
pilot-boats that do not do their duty, and when brought to my no 
tice, I wilt order them in, anchor them for the rest of the season, and 
not permit them to pilot in these waters.

In cane an accident happens to a Government vessel, owing to a 
want of Knorgy on the part of pilots, or an absence of pilot-boats from their bt:»t«, without good and uuiHcient oausin, proceedings 
will be instituted, and the parties made to suffer for their negli 
gence.

Pilot-boats, when they can do so, roust, cruise at least eight miles 
to the northward and ten miles to the southward of Cape Henry ; 
and when the weather will not permit them to cruise;, they muHt 
anchor near Cape Henry, ready to give any vessel a pilot that may 
require one.

Preference must at all times be given to public vessels.
N'aval officers are requested to report to me any delinquencies on 

the part of pilots, and arc always to note in their Jog books how far 
outside the light-house the pilots offered their services-

One pilot-hott must at all times be in port ready to take vessels 
out, and be prompt in complying wKn signals.

^UAVID D. POHT*R, Kear-Admiral, 
Commanding JNortb Atlantic Squadron.

SINKING OF THK IO.OK1DA.
FORTRESS MOWROB, Novemher 28. 

Hon. QIDKOH WKLLBS, Secretary of the Navy.
I have just received a telegram from the commander of the prize 

steamer floridat informing me that she had sunk in nine fathoms 
water. She had been run into by an army steamer and badly dam 
aged. I have not heard the particulars. Will inform the Depart 
ment -when I receive the written report.

DAVID D. PORTKJI, liear-Admiral.

THK FORT MOKQAN AT FOKT MONKOE.
FORTRESS MONBOB, November 28. 

Hon QIDKON WKLJLKS, Secretary of the Navy.
The United States steamer fort Morgan arrived at this port at 10 

P.M. of the 27th instant, with the rebel Admiral Franklin Jjuchuuan

DAVID D. POR.TXR, Kear-Admlral.
and his two aides on. board.

NAVAL 8KKV1CK. 
ORDERED.

Captain John P. Ollkie, to the Navy Vard, Philadelphia.
Commander John J. Alrny, to duty under the direction of Kear- 

Admiral Gregory, New York.
Lieutenant-Commander William Gibson, to command the Ma- 

haxka.
Lieutenant H. I.. Breese, to the Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
Lieutenant Wi'Iiara B. Cushing, to the North Atlantic Squadron, 

for Bach duty ae may be assigned him.
Carpenter Joseph Cox, to the practice ship .Vafrme,
Burgeon John A. Locfcwood, to duty at the Navy Yard, Mare Is 

land, California.
Paymaster Joseph Hoy, Jr., to examination at the Naval Hospi 

tal, New York.
Lieutenant John H. Rowland, to the sloop-of-war fit, Mary^g^ Pa 

cific Squadron.
Lieutenant Edwin T. Brower, to the South Atlantic Squad 

ron.
Chief Engineer William 8. tftamra, to duty at Newburgh, New 

York, in superintending the Government work building at that 
place.

Knsign James II. Bands, to thi Shenandnah.
Third Assistant Kngineer J. U. llarmany, to examination at Phil 

adelphia, Pa.
DETACHED.

Lieu ten ant-Command or William M. Gamble, from ordnance duty 
at New York, and ordered to duty at the Naval .Rendezvous, Brook 
lyn, N. Y.

Commander Rend Worden, from the N*wy Yard, Philadelphia, 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to Key West, Fia., for doty as Fleet Captain of the Kast Gulf Hquadron.

Lieutenant-Commander Ralph Chandler, from Rendezvous duty 
at New York, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to com 
mand the JfouflwM,

Lieutenant-Commander James Parker, from the command of the 
Maumce, on tho reporting of his relief, and ordered to the Minne 
sota.

Lieutenant C. 8. McDonough, from the receiving ship North 
Carolina, and ordered to the recruiting ship Vandalia, Portsmouth, 
N. H.

Ansign B. M. Hhcphard, from, the Waushittett, and waiting or-

Captain John A. Winslow, from the command of the Ktartarge, ana waiting orders.
Paymaster Joseph A. Smith, from the Keartarge, on the transfer of the crew, and ordered to settle accounts.
Lleotenan^Commander James 8. Thornton, Burgeon John M. 

Brown. Chief KDgineer William H.cushman, and Boatswain Jameu C. Walton, from iheKeartarge. and waiting orders.
Second AJ"*1*'j* Jjfi ;«l5«!Sf W"S?« H - Ba<H«n, Third Assistant 

SoTn

First Assistant Engineer W. B. Littig, from .pedal duty at New burgh, N. Y., and ordered to temporary duty atPthe Naval Kendel 
votis, New York- „ m, T ,Chief Engineer .1 W. Thompron, Jr., from duty at the Naval RendezvouB, New York, on the reporting of his relief, and Orde^ 
to duty a. a member of the Board o« Examine™, now i tt .e..ion™ t 
Fbiladelphia, Pa. .. „ . . ,Lieutenant John W. 1'htllipK, from the Bouth Atlantic Squadron on the reporting of hit rellel, and ordered North. 'Ballmaker Kiohard Van Vooihio, from the Navy Yard, New York, and ordered to the receiving ship North Carolina.Second Assistant Kngineer John ]>. Kelly, from the Tallapoom,, 
and ordered to the Wandi. ,Sailmaker George <J. Boerum, from the receiving Blilp North Car. 
olina, and ordered to the Navy Yard. New York.Third Assistant Kngineer O. W. Hall, from the Suugus, and or 
dered to examination at Philadelphia, Pa. 

EBB AT A.
The order detaching Acting Assistant Paymaster!'. T (Jaswcll, 

from the U. 8 steamer Pawtuxtt, on the reporting of his relief, should read, Paymaster T. T. (Jaswell.
DKOFPED FSOM THE LIST OF OFFICEBS OF THS NAVV< 

»d«hip«»»n John V. Q»y, .t tb* Naval Actdany.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
Lieutenant Ado Iphus Dexter.

CORRECTION.
The appointment of K. C. Vermeulen, In the Regular Naval Ser vice should read:
Acting Assistant Surgeon K. C. Vermeulen,to Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

VOLUNTKKK. NAVAL, UKUViCJfi. 

OBJXEKEU.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant (J. W. D. Palternori, to the Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Charles E. KantwocxJ, to the A7ate of

Georgia.
Acting AHeistant Surgeon J. G. Park, to the Wt:«t. Gulf (Squadron.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Joseph Jl. Lay tori, to Ui« Stars and 

Stripes.
Acting Master'H Mates W. B. Spencer, W. K. Kniie-II and W. 

Cromack, to the Nereus.
Acti7ig Masters W. K, II. Kent,m*s,Tnornus MeKiroy, and Acting 

KiJHign Hirnon Htnink, to DM; Min«Uwipj.»i Hqutidrun.
Acting Martyr Willium Watson, to rurmnarul the J. S. Chambers.
Actinic Anwrntunt Pnvni»Ht^r C. 1>. H.irvey, to 1 lie Ma. ha ska.
Acting Mawter K. L. Ilfiines and Acting J^uhign K. U. Drayton, 

to the Wereus.
Acting Kiicixns <>. M. Hnnth and Georgu Aii'lcrpori,lo lh« A'wus.
Acting Knsign T. If. D'EMtirnsinville, Acting Firwt AflmMtunl. Kn- 

Kineer Charles II. Ilarrington, Acting Second AnHmtani Ktiyint'er 
Theodore O. Reynolds and Acting Third Assistant Knginour David 
Wttl»ri, to HH-tcltmil survey af. Wt*w Y/ork.

Acting Third AHsistuiit Kngiueer Aaron Van Cl«vu, to medical 
survey at PMIud'-Iphia.

Acting Muster L. Bartholomew, t:> tin; MiMaiMpippi H<juaiiron.
Aetiiig Master Charles CJ. JonuH,to tuedi^al BUI vt'v at i'ortMnioutli. 

N. H.
Acting Kiisign Chatlew A. Hogden, to Ui>- Houth Atlantic Bquaxi- 

ron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Lysander C. Tri|»p, to the otsego.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Joseph O- Alortou, to llic J/«/*«*&«.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Gt-org** II. Oriiling, to tlie Jiibiscux.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. [,. <',. Thnyer, to the Wan do.
Acting Asuifttatit PiiymaftU;r WiUhini I >. Walker, to thuJa-Hies A'. 

Chamber x.
DKTACHED.

Acting Knsign J- II. Delano, from the Galena and ordered to the 
Morse.

Acting Knsign Artolphus Dcnnett. from tho Potomac Flotilla and 
ordered to the Morse.

Acting Kneign Man ford S. Miner, from the Galena and ordered to 
this £feptn/n-e.

Acting Knsign ll*;nry Taylor, from the Crusader and waiting or 
ders.

Acti'ig Masters George Cobler and Alk;n lloxie, o( the St. Louis 
and ordered North.

Acting Knstgn Henry 1'ease, Jr-, from tlio Galena and ordered to 
the St. Louis.

Acting Knsign R. M. Wagstafl', from the Potorauc flotilla and 
granted loave of Hbnence i> -r two weeks.

Acting Knslgnn George K. Mills and W. B. An-y, from the Grand 
Gtilf and ordered to the Mahaska.

Acting Third Asttistant Engineer Joho Knox KosAor, from the 
Nc.re,us anH ordered to Lho Mahaska.

Acting Third Anemtaut Engineer Patrick .J. MuMalion, from the 
Grand WuV/'and or ierud to the Mahaska.

Acting Third AHHintiint .Engineer i'atrick IJurnH, from the Galena 
and ordered to the Morse.

Acting Second AH*it>tant Kngineer William A. Leavltt, from the 
Morse, and ordered to the Wyoming.

AcllriK Third Anviataut Kngineer Kaimond F. Koswald, from the 
Grand Gulf and ordered to the Nereus.

Acting Master's Mate J. C. Botellur,from the Grand Gulf and or 
dered to the Mahaska.

Acting Master's Mates J. C. Foster and J. W. Sanders on, from the CVi/y/wtoand oidtjre.d to the Mahaaka.
Acting Voluntct-r Lii-utenant A. R. Lunnthornc, from the Mmsia- 

«i]»[)i Hquadron and ordered to the North Atlantic Hqiiiulron.
Acting Ensign F. W- (frul'ion. from the MiflniBHippi Hijuadron and 

ordered *o Mu- North Alhintic Sfiuadrorj.
Acting M aster K. T. King, from the command of the liar tux Jieals 

and waiting ordeis
Acting AluHter's Mate K. M.. Cornell, from the Mercedita and order 

ed to tho Sophronia.
Acting Master's Mate P. M. Tophtiin, (rorn the Calypsomul order 

ed to the J. S. Chambfrs.
Acting Master's Mates William Smith and John K. Uickford, from 

the Keartarge and waiting orders- 
Acting MH*ter'a Mates G. W. Barnee, from the JViphon und order 

ed to the Wando.
Acting Master's Mate A. K. Baylor, from the Galena and ordered 

to the J. S. Chambers.
Acting Knsigu William Jennings, from the Calypso and ordered 

to tho J. A'. Chambers.
Acting Knsign K. JL Smith, from the Grand Gul/*n.nti ordered to 

the Wantio.
Acting Knsign John Williams, from thr Fahkct. and ordered to 

the receiving shiji N<rrth Carolina.
Acting AHHifltaiit Surgeon John ii. Jjatwon, from the receiving 

ship Ohio and ordered to the Massasoit. 
Acting Master J. N. Kowe. from the tit. Lr>uis am] ordered Worlh.
Acting Masters Jumew K. Wheeler and Kben M. Stoddard, from 

the Xearsarye and waiting orders.
Acting Ensign M. A.Nickurson, from the JViphon and ordered to 

the Wa,ndn.
Acting Master Duvid II. Sumrier, from the Kearsanje and waiting 

orders
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant D. A. Campbell, from the Stei>ping 

Stones and ordered to the North Atlantic Hqvmdron.
Acting Knsign K. D. Pettengill. from the Mercedita and ordered to 

the tiftfthrnn.ta.
Acting Master Hamutil CurtiB, from the JVereus and ordered to 

command the Rachel Seaman
Ading Third AHHintftiit Engineers William Novio, Thomas V. 

Ban horn and James J. Sullivan, Irom the Jfiphon and ordered to 
the Wandn.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer (Juoiyo W. Waketield, from the 
Tallopo<i&a.

Acting Master Charles Potter,from the command of the Ha.ch.el 
Seaman a.r\f\ waiting orders.

Acting Third AsHistant Kngineern William Moran and Kobert 
Reiify, from the Michigan and ordered to the Grand Guff.

Acting Knsticn* F. O. Carter and K. 8. Bissell, from th 
doah and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.

AI'POIJfTMENTH.

John Slack, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and ordered to the 
A tbatrosi.

Sydney N. Gray, Acting Ifinsfyn, and detached from the Washing 
ton Navy Yard and ordered to the Morxe.

Edmund Farys, of the 1'owha.tan, and 8. K. Willets, of the Tusca- 
rora, Acting Knsigns, and ordered to tho North Atlantic Squadron. 

John C. Oakley, of the Sabine, Acting Ensigns, and ordered to re 
main on board the Sabinc.

L. H. White, of the Shenandoah, Acting Ensign, and detached 
from that ve»pel and ordered to the Crusader.

John H. Wilson, of the Cairo, Acting Third Assistant ifingineer 
and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.

Francis B. Shoemaker, of the Western World, Acting Second As 
sistant Ent'ineer, and ordered to remain on board that veasel.

Robert Knox, Acting Ounner (under circular of October 7,1863), 
and ordered to the Mahaska.

James B. Kaynor, of the Sfienandoah, and Kdward Kearns, of the 
VanderbiU, Acting Master's Mates (under circular of October 7, 
1863),and ordered to remain In the North Atlantic Sqnadron.

George W- Pontlethwaite, Acting Third AssistantKngineer, and 
\ ordereCto the Missii-sippf Squadron.

• Franclep. Vultee.of the Xhenandoah, Acting Master's Mate (un 
der circular of October 7, 1863), and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.

Roger Oonnolly, of tho Acacia, Acting Master's Mate (under cir 
cular of October 7,1863), and ordered to remain in the South Atlan 
tic Squadron. 

Tboma* Dnnlop, of the M»tvet Actinic Gunner, and ordered to re-

main in the Mississippi Squadron.
Charles H. Danforth and Kara Bartlfitt, of the Kearsarye, and de 

tached from that vessel and waiting orders.
William P. Nolan, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

to remain in the Kant Gulf Wquadron.
George Kdward Burwell, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Mahaska.
Kdward Collins, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 

remain attached to the Olaucus.
Kdward Hchwartx and Uobert A. Inglls, Acting Third Aesistaat 

'Engineers, and ordored to the North Atlantic H<(uadron.
Kdwin HORS, Acting Afeistant Paymaater, ari.'l waiting orders.
Thomas V. Parker, Acting Knsign, and ordered to remain in the Kast GulfHquadron.
Samuel Carpenter, Acting Ensign, and ordered to Boston, Mass.
Thomas Wflch, of th*» St. Lawrence., and II. M. Plshon, of theFopy, Acting KuBigna, and ordered to remain in the North Atlan tic (Squadron.
durncfl l>undy "\Vnllcn, Acting Third Aseistant Engineer, and or- 

dernd to the tiaug-us.
I't-ter Smith and James Henry Groves, Acting Third Assistant 

Kngirieers, and cnJered to the Michigan.

CONT'IRMATIONS.
Acting M.'iHtera and Pilots William H. Albnry, Courtliind 1*. \Vil- 

Iiains arid Nathaniel Thrill, and ordered to remain on duty in the 
Kant OtiirHqiiadron.

Acting titiHign II. O. Bunker, of the fJenrfricJc Hudson, imd order 
ed, 10 remain on duty in the KaHt Gulf Squadron-

Ai'tinti Knnigri William K. Oox, Jr., of the Amaranthus, and or 
der t-il to remain att-i*'hed to that vt-ssel.

Ad ing KtiHign W. II. Kexford,of the Philanelphia, and ordered to 
remain on hoard thttt vessel.

Acting Third Assistant George W. Hughes, aud ordered to the 
North Atlantic Wquadron.

Acting AIuHtiTH »n»J Pilots D. K. KenniKon, BitaHBrunt, KLhan A. 
Klliot and Cliarlea Looker, and ordered totho North Atlantic Squad 
ron.

Acting Mawterand Pilot William Keed, and ordered to the Bouth 
Atlantic Hc^uadron.

Acting KiiHign Oeorgu B. LoTvell, and ordered to instruction at 
New York.

.Acting Maflter's Mat« CoIJins J. Andrews, of the Gf-m. of the Sea 
(under circular of October 7, 1863), and ordered to remain in the 
Kant (iulf Hquflflron.

Acting Second Apsifltant Engineer William H. Collins, and order 
ed U> tlie Mfpsisfippi Squadron.

A<;ting Second Asuiftant Kngineera John W- Street and L. S. 
Kvoi'flon, of the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Manter'B Mate Henry Clifton (under circular of October 7, 
186!)), and ordered to remain 1ii the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate A. H. Ahrens. of the MiHsinsippi Squadron.
Aciing Knsign Joseph Kwtes, and ordered to instruction at New 

York.
Acting Knflign C. K. Wooden, and detached from tho Daffodil and 

ordered to the receiving ship Ohio,
Acting Knsigns II. N. Cro«>kett and Thomas J. Cannon, and or • 

dered to instruction in New York.
Acting Master and Pilot Alfred Ifiverett, and Acting Ensign and 

Pilot Jnrviw Wileon, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate Kobert W. .Rogers, of the Mississippi 

Squadron.
Art ing First Asufstant Kngineer Josephua Blake, of tho Mississip 

pi Squadron.
PROMOTED.

Acting Master Frederick D. Stuart, commanding the U. S. a (.earner 
Calypso, t<> acting volunteer lieutenant

Acting Ensigns Joseph McCart and Robert C- McKenzie, of the 
(South Atlantic Squadron, to uctfng musters

Acting Kiiftign Ezra L. Kobbina, of the Sea Bird, to acting master.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. B. Breck, to acting votuteur lieu 

tenant-commander, U. S. Na?y.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. B. Du Bois, commanding tho Al 

batross, to acting volunteer lieutenant-commander.
KEKI GNATIONS ACOEPTE1J.

Aft.lrig Asaifttftnt Burgeon Thomas J. Read, of t.hc Stars and 
Stripes.

Act.ing Mauler Henry Oakley, of the John A flams.
Anting Master's Mate Joseph B. Morion, of the 7V«trie Bird} Mis 

sissippi Squadron.
AciiriK becond Assistant JCngineer Michael Norton, of the Caron- 

de.l.e/,, MiHKissipp 1 Hqnadron.
Acting Mawter's Mute J. K. Lull, ot tho J'rairie Jiird, MiBBiasippi 

Hiinadron.
Acting Master Charles II. Corner, of tho Keystone. Mate.
Acting Krihign Colin C. Btarr, of the Wabash.
A (".tin* Third Attslfltant Kngineer W- L. McKay.
Acting Third A«niBtant Kngineer John Thompson, Jr.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Charles A. Muriaon, of the Massa-

IHHMIHHEl).
Acting Knsign Charles Thomas, of the 
Ac 

cfctifO
Acting Master Franklin Hopkins, Jr. 
Acting i>nBi«n .John A.. Hirumonds.

APPOINTMENTS HEVOKED.
Acting M.tster William H. Harrison, of the East Gulf Squad 

ron.
Acting Third Assistant Knglnevr K. (J. Taylor, of the &an Jacinto. 

to take efl'Mot from the 23-1 of May, 1864.
Acting Master Oliver H. Warren.
Acting Third Annmf-ant Kngineer Charles J. Morgan.
Acting First At sis taut Kngineer Itodney r^ichols, from Juno 20, 

1864.
Acting First Assistant Koginee/ Jacob Tucker, from September 

1st, 1864.
OKUBRS REVOKED*

Acting Kneign Charles F- Moore, to the Morse, and ordered to the I'otoraac Flotilla.
Acting Knsign 8. S. Miner, from the Galena, and ordered to the 

Neptune, and is hereby ordered to the St. Louis, South Atlantic 
Squadron.

Acting A Rflistarjt Paymaster 0. 1>. Harvey, to the Afahaska, and 
ordered to Medical Survey at New York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The appointments of Acting Masters Courtland F. Williams, and William Richardson, are hereby revoked from October 1st, 1864. that they may be appointed Acting Masters and 1'ilote, for special service in the "Kuet Uulf Squadron.

cting Knsign Charles Thomas, of the Afcjrtune*
cting Third Assistant Kngineer John II. Ilopkins, of tho Jt/e

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Surgeon Ira Unwell, U.8.V., is hereby relieved from the Depart 

ment of the Missouri, and ordered to tho Department of Louisville, 
Ky., ior assignment to duty.

Assistant Burgeon P. C. Davls U.S.A., is hereby relieved from 
duty in the Department of Washington, and ordered tn the Depart 
ment of the South, as Medical Purveyor at llllton Head, South 
Carol ina. _ _________

Tim ordnance steamer JiaUimore arrived at the Washington Navy 
Yard, Nov. 28th, from Norfolk and Fortress Monroe, bringing up Assis 
tant Secretary of tho Navy Fox, Major Benton, commandant of the Ar 
senal, General Scbeuclc, and other parties. The gunboat Commodore 
Heed, Captain Hooker, is having her boilers repaired and is being other 
wise promptly fitted up. The A&cutney baa been taken to the wharf and 
is to bo thoroughly overhauled and repaired. The employees of the 
Yard have contributed $588 7&, besides nautical curiosities to the Sail 
ors' Fair, in Boston. A new brick building is being erected just west of 
the engine-house, as a place for the inspection of clothing and provis 
ions, tho building at present occupied for that purpoea being 
for Naval atorev.
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VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

TDK blockade-runner Armstrong arrived at Bermuda on the 16th of 
November.

&THK United States steamer Mercedita^ Lieutenant-Commander Haxtun, 
has arrived at Baltimore for repairs.

THE screw steamer Wauchusett, lo, arrived at the Charlostown Yard on 
Saturday, Nov. 26th, from Fortress Monroe.

Tn« side-wheel steamer (Jonfmaugh, 9, arrived at .Philadelphia on 
Saturday, Nov. 20th, from the Gulf squadron.

THE screw steamer 73<v/wrt,ll, was spoken on tbe 19th hist.,in lat. 33 
28, Ion. 70 61, cruising.

TUB French man-of war Adonis, Commander Miot, arrived in Hamp 
ton Roads, Nov. 28th. 

THE United States steamer Stiota, Lieutenant Commander James H.
Gillis, arrived at New Orleans, November 13tb, from off Galvoaton. Sim
came for repairs.

THIC store-ship Xttpply sailed from the Boston Navy Yard ou Tuesday, 
bound for Norfolk Navy Yard, and from thmice probably to tho Medi 
terranean.

ADMIRAL Farragut reports to the Navy Department tho capture of the 
Bchoonor Albert Edward, on the 3lst ult., which bud run the blockado 
°ut of Galveston, Texas, with 150 bales of cotton.

THE gunboat Commodore Morris, 7, Acting Master Robert E. Lee,com 
landing, after performing effective service fn the waters of Virginia in 
8everal engagements, has returned to her station in the James river.

A DISPATCH from Rear-Admiral Porter announces to the Department 
the arrival at Fortress Monroe of side-wheel steamer losco, 10. She 
captured in tho Gulf Stream the schooner Sybil, of Nassau, with a cargo 
Of 307 bales of cotton.

THE iron-dads In the James river have been provided wilh a lar K<-- 
a ized locomotive lantern which is placed on the bow; its rays thrown 
abroad on thn water, enables the men to see if the Rebels send down 
'nferual machines or make any attempts to board them.

THK side-wheel steamer Tcicony, reported ashore oir Capo Hatterus, is 
a side-wheel steamer of 10 guns and 974 tons. She was built at tho 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, and was launched ou the 6th of May, 1863. 
$bo haa been attached to the North Atlantic blockadiug squadron since 
she was put in commission.

ACTING Master .7. R. Wheeler, of the Kearsarge, baa presented to tho 
city of Charlostown, Mass., of which place he is a citizen, a shell which 
Wag fired from the Alabama in the memorable .Tune engagomeut, umi 
lodged in tbe aide of the Keartarge witboutexploding. It bears a silver 
pfato with a suitable Inscription,

TUB new Monitors Kickapoo and Milwaukee have arrived iu Mobile 
ftiiy. They are of much lighter draft than any Admiral Farragut bus 
ha<l in his squadron at any time. T)M Kickapoo was built at Hi. Louis, 
and is 970 Urns burden and has two turrets. The Milwaukee is a sister 
ship, and was built at the same place. She was launched ou the 4th nf 
February, 1804.

WK have received from tbe publisher, two Naval picture niprcHont 
i»ig firnt," Tho Weckawken and Iroquois in a gale ot wind," and swnd, 
"Tho fJabine rescuing 400 marines from the transport Governor.'" They 
are companion pictures, iu colors and tints, 30 by 19 inches in size, and 
aro solj ut $2,50 each. Tbey may be obtained <J' Mr. B, 3. Osbon, lf>6 
Broadway and No. '2 Dey street, Mow York.

THR Fourth Auditor during last week adjusted tho rltumw of tlic Uui-
*•'"* ritateB stoaiTHirs 7'</tVr, Sitfflff-l, General //v<m, Itlar.hliunrfe, Dahlia.,
'^f/, Pansy, Aim, Connrst,agr>, Marmora, Curl MO, Port-st. Rose, AVt« A'm

".mi General Pillow, for cotton captured from the Rebels ; also, of tho
iJuittio Htates steamer J'erry^ for tho rapture of tho f!tx.vannaft; J'nrtfitu,
*"r the capture of tho Jupiter ; W. G. Andermm, fur tin; capture oi' the 
Jt°yal Yacht ; Grand Gulf, for tho capture of Uio Bannhee, and ih« 
Mdacomet, for the capture of the Donegal.

THE sailing aloop-of-war Constellation, 24, Captain Henry B. Stillwa- 
Kon, arrived at St. Thomaa, Nov. SUb, eii route from tbo MediU'rruuefui 
to tile United Htates. Hho was to sail for New Orleans first. All on 
°oard were well. The steam corvette Iroquois, Commander C. R. P. 
Rodgers, relieved the Constellation in the Mediterranean squadron, 
"^reafter our squadron iu tbose waters will be composed entirely of our 
beat steam vessels, and will be strengthened as rapidly as tho moans at 
°u f disposal will permit. *

ACTING Master Henry W. Washburu, of New London, Conn., who is 
low a prisoner of war at Camp Ford, near Tyler, Texas, aiates in a lot- 
ter just received, that it is reported there that tbo Naval prisoners will 
8oon be exchanged. Mr. Washburu has been in the Uandaof the Rebels 
a&out two years—too long, ho says, to be at all sanguine that be will 
soon be exchanged, and he has made up his mind to pass the winter at 
"amp Ford. There aro at the present lime 2,600 prisoners at this

THE sloop^of-war Wyoming, which has so long carried our ting iu tho 
waters of China and Japan, is now undergoing extensive repairs in Bal 
timore, under the superintendence of Mr. James HcDowell, of tho Con 
struction Bureau and of the Navy Department. The work is being push- 

forward as rapidly as possible on her, and If her machinery is com 
pleted at as early a day as anticipated, gho will be launched from the 
marine railways in about a month.

T»« work on tho engines of the great casemate ram Dunderberg, build- 
IQg by w- H. Webb, Esq., is progressing at the Etna Iron Works, of this 

y- A Board of Naval officers are examining the vessel with a view 
bab?^1118 S°me chaD8es in her casemate, &c. The casemate will pro- 

a^-w Iett8theoed» and the turrets dispensed with, so that she will 
m be^ t0rmidable floating battery. The propeller and abaft will

y *o put in their places. 
A couRT-tnartial fn **.

Bive frauds un trial °r Par*ieB aocufled of committing exten- 
board the receivm601'"*811 Beamen in signing receipts for recruits on 
coived or enlisted bas h** *°P* <te™Una t when no such men were re- 
following gentlemen ^ C0uveoe<l *t tho Brooklyn Navy Yard. The 
Breeze ; Commodore Win c ^ C°Urt :"Bflar Admiral Hamuel Ijl 
Captain James Glynn ; to^*^*0* '> Com^ore Henry Kagle; 

uuure Gfeorge A. Prentiss ; Lieutenant 
Judge Advocate.

££zr,. 7«, ̂ ^iS^Hrr
tbe Und of Dixie. A8 tttis ve««l WM clearly attempting to run the 
blockade, an officer and prize crew WM pnt on ^^^ of * w and Bhe
*M wnt to New OrleaDB. Ou the morning of the „„, ,,.5, the 6th the 
"— lortan, after a short chase, captured the lohooner £««, »tao lad-

be
soon be

en with an assorted cargo, lier captain frankly acknowledging that he 
was bound into Velasco. A prize crew was put on board of this vessel, 
and she was likewise sent to New Orleans.

TUB funeral of the late Surgeon B. K. Tislar, who died suddenly at his 
re8id<nnct» in Clmrlostown, Mans., on Thursday, Nov. 24th, took place in 
that city on Saturday. There was a very large attendance, including 
numerous Naval ofllcera of rank. A uctftchmont of marines from ihc 
Yard performed osnnrt duty, and the pall-bearers were Admiral StrinR- 
ham, Commodore Armstrong, Captain French, and Paymasters Buchan- 
au, Rates and ("utter. Chaplain Chaso and Rev. Mr. Lambort conduct 
ed tho sorvicfs. The remains were interred in Mt. Auburn.

O.\ tho 20th of November, the Commission to investigate a site for a 
Navy Yard in Western waters, arrived at St. Louis The Commission 
is composed of Rear-Admiral Charles H. Da vis, Colonel Bowman, U.S.A., 
and {Jforgo W. Blunt, Esq. They have beon very busy collecting data 
on their work, and have received much attention from the people of St. 
Louis. On tbe 2f>th, Captain Pennock, U.S.N., Fleet-Captain of tho Mis- 
sissippi pqiifuiron, arrived nt St. I.ouiw, and the commissioners proceeded 
with him on gunboat No. 12 to visit Carondfllet, where tho Monitors 
Ktlah and Shilah aro building. H will ro<fuiro somo time for the com 
missioners to cinnplrte their labors. Their report will be sent to Wash 
ington to be acted upon by Congrrss.

FROM tbe Mound City Naval station, we learn that a Naval General 
court-martial, of which Commander A. K. Hughes, U.S.N., is President, 
and Lieutenant H. C. Cochratic, D.S M.C., Judge Advocate, convened on 
Thursday, tbo 24th ult., by order of Rear Admiral S. P. Lee, command 
ing the Mississippi squadron A long list of sailors ana marines are 
to be brought before the court, which is held at the marine barrackf. 
Horatio Bridge, Chief of Bureau of provisions and clothing; Paymas 
ters, VP, B. Boggs and C. C. Jackson, arrived during the week, also sev 
eral staff officers for the Black irawk, (flagship). Captain John L. 
Broom, U.8.M.C., has relieved Lieutenant Colonel Kin/ey who was two 
years on the station

A roRRKnpoM>KST givos us the following items of information from tbe 
Portsmouth, N. JI., Navy Yard :—A Ntival Court of Inquiry, convened 
by order d!" tlu> Hun. Srcivtary (\l the Ntivy has bocn in session hrre 
fur two weeks to investigate charges made ajrainst certain ]>orsons in the 
t.I. S. Navy in relation to tho shipment of Naval recruits here and at the 
Naval rendi'/.vouH, Kittery, Maine. Tho fnltowiag officers compose the 
court : Commodore Stephen C. Rowan, President ; Captain John R. 
GoMsboroujfh ; Captain William M. Walker, members, and First Lieu 
tenant Henry J. Bishop, U. S. Marines, Judge Advocate. The following 
VGssetn aro repairing and heuig fitted out here : Franklin, 74, Aga-mtmti 
cwji, two liirrcttod Monitor, steamers Shawmul, Tinga, fie Koto, Albatross 
and Aftrrimac. Tbo Vandalia^ Commander Bowers, m the receiving 
ship here and bus about GOO men on board. The new marine barracks 
aro nearly completed and present a flne appearance. There are 2,600

en employed in the Yard. Admiral Bailey r.ommamia the Yard.

\Vn have received from a correspondent, a photograph of the United 
Slates ratn Vindicator, of the MissiPsippj squadron. She is the fastest 
ram in the West, her speed against current, 15 miles an bour, with the 
current, nil favorable, -25 milys an hour. The following is a list of her 
officers »s (Irst assigned to her, and in command :—Lieutenant Comman 
i]er Th«>s. O. Hulfridge, I 1 . S. N., commauding Fifth District Missis 
sippi ^nuadrun ; Acting Master .1. Frank Kood, Executive Oftlcer ; 
Actiug Master It. I 1 . Slultery, Watch Officer ; Acting Ensigns, Win. Zim- 
nierniiin, B. C. Wheeler, Jesso. W. Foster ; ActingChief Kuginfer, Thos. 
Cook, Chief Knginoer ; AotiUR Assistant Burgeon, C. K. Vanghn : Arting 
Assist jin t Paymaster, Fred.W. Hansoo; Acting Gun ner, W. H. Barton; Act 
ins(]Hri»'iitcr, ,I»s. ,1, Tulty; P'ir.stclBss ])ilots, Wilvy Jiuie^, N. C. Coving 
ton ; MiiKU'r'ft Matrs, Adting L. C. Ball, Louis Lehman,.I. Oavis, W. Kane 
and <:. K. Kin« ; AI-IH:LC Assi*»tiint Kn^ineors, First, Second and Third, 
Jas. TiHd;idl, W. Courtney, .Ino. Liiik.S. >1. Brni;aii, Jn<>. Lusk, James 
Oruet.

WE bsive ili«' following itrnis in rejiitrti t<> tin1 llovtmuc Marine Ser 
vice ?— Lit'iitetiHiit CiMiiiiiandirig Riker, of the Tiger, has been detached 
from th.tt vessel, and ordered to command tbe guardship rarina&i 
Perth Aiuboy. . . I'be Annual seasinu of ilie Board of Kxaminors, for 
candidates for tbe Revenue Marine Service, hag just opened. The fol 
lowing are the members of the- Board : Captain John Faunce, President, 
and Cnplains Mprriniau and Amnxoeti, . , Lieutenant-Commanding 
Evans has been relieved from the temporary command of the V'arina, 
and ordered to command the Itye.r. . . Th« new steamer Commodore 
Perry, one of the steam revenue-cutters on the lakes, is about ready 
for service. . . Tbe Crawford Is now stationed at the narrows as guard- 
ship. . . The cutter Thompson, Lieutenant Dickerson, commanding, is 
now stationed at Fire Island. . . The K, A. stfiwns has again resumed 
her station at Throgg's Neck. . . The (hiyahnga has ^one to tho eagt- 
WHi-d on a oruiso of niRpec.tioii. . . The Ashui'litt went to aoa ou a cruise 
Satnr<\»y afteruoou.

THE expected reduction of force at the Brooklyn Navy Yard took 
place last Wednesday afternoon. The withdrawal amounted to twenty 
percent, of the force, which previously amounted to nearly six thous 
and men. There is still a large amount of work on hand, and the de 
creased resources of the Yard will be severely taxed. The movements 
or ships have been very few the past week. The Afot>ite, formerly a 
rebel gunboat and captured in Mobile harbor, haa arrived. Tho ord 
nance supply steamer Queen, Acting Master R.Tarr, sailed for the North 
Atlantic blockading squadron. Picket Poat No. 6, algo sailed from the 
Yard. Two supply steamers are to leave at an early date, viz : Hupyly 
steamer -JWwfecm for tb(» North Atlantic blockading squadron to leave 
about December Ut, as published last week, and supply steamer Union, 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Conroy, commanding, will sail for 
the Rust Gulf Squadron on or about the 10th of December. This will 
probably be tbe last opportunity by which persons having friends iu 
that squadron will be able to send packages in time for Christmas and 
New Years. The double-endor Pontoomc occupies tbe dry dock. In 
company with the Hybiscus she will be put in commission towards tbe 
end of the week.

THE United States supply steamer Fart Mwgan, Acting Lieutenant 
William B. Eaton, commanding, which left New York on the 15th of Oc 
tober, for the West Gulf squadron, reached Fortress Moaroe on the 27th 
of November, sailed next day, and arrived at New York ou tho 29th"§ 
The Fort Morgan took from Fortress Monroe for New York nearly three 
hundred seamen to be discharged, their term of service having expired; 
also a few invalids and a number of officers ordered North. Tbe Fbrt 
Morgan found lying at anchor in Mobile Bay the Hartford, bearing the 
flag of Rear-Admiral Farragut ; the Richmond, Lackawanna, Owasco, 
Winntbago, Manhattan—toe last two named being Monitors. The Mon 
itor CMdcettaw and double-eudere Jfetooomd and fort Royal, with tbe 
gunboats Kennebec and Pembina, were off Dog river bar, some threo 
and a half miles from the city of Mobile. The following Teasels were 
found to compose the blockading force west of the Ulssiuippl river :- 
Off the Rio Grande the gunboftt roostoofc, gunboat PmMtw off Bnwoi

Santiago, gunboat Stiota off Velaaco, gunboat Itasca off at. Louis Pass, 
the QnttfgMe, AfenvtZfe, Kineo, Chocura, Comttbia, Katahdin and Stmi- 
nole off Galveston,lhe Pocahonfas and Gertrude ofl' Sabine Pass, and the 
Penobscot and New London off Carcasteu. The VFgsels-of-war off the city «f 
Now Orleans, were the Porttmoulh, Virginia, Antoona, Arizona, and two 
Monitors from St. Louie, destined for Mobile Bay ; and at Quarantine the 
iron-clad ram Tennessee (late rebel), and the aloop-of war Oneida. Left 
in 1'eusacola harbor the Poiomac, Oeneset, Pinola, Odorora, Kanawha, 
Sfbayo, Arthur, tr. G. Anderson— the Monongaltfla aud t'a.yuga having 
left for the coast of Texas, via Mobile, to communicate with tbe Admir 
al. The Lackawanna had sailed also for the coast of Texas. Tbe JFbrf 
Morgan arrived at Key West on the evening of the 20th. Acting Rear- 
Admiral Stribling had relieved Acting Rear-Admiral Bailey in command 
of the East Gulf blockading squadron. Ou the morning following, the 
supply steamer Bermuda, from Philadelphia, arrived, and sailed for 
Ponsacola during the same day. Left in port the Dale, Honduras and 
tho PorteuSy the latter about to cruise. The fbrt Morgan wa etained 
in the harbor of Key West by a heavy gale until the 23d, when she left 
for Fortress Monroe Ou Saturday, the 26th, spoke the United States 
steamer Rhode fsfaml, crusing, all well. Ou the 27th, at sea, exchanged 
signals wilh the United States steamer San Jacinto, bound to tbe south 
ward, and at tt n \\ M. of same day arrived at Fortress Mouroe.

A VISIT to the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Thanksgiving Day gave proof 
of the universal observance of the proclamation of the President of the 
United States. At almost any other time, workmen could be found in 
some of tho departments toiling as if it were an ordinary weekday; 
not so on this day - the Yard was deserted apparently, save by the ma 
rine guard and watchmen. Captain Waugh was at his post to inform 
tbe public that no visitors would be allowed Inside, and Lieutenant Mor 
ris, of the marines, the officer of the day, was having a quiet and lone 
some time in the guard room. Admiral Paulding, never ceasing in his 
labors, was in his office hard at work, and Captain Case found plenty to 
do in his capacity as the Executive Officer of the station. A few clerks 
attending to mails were the only ones employed in the office, and by 
noon the most perfect quietude reigned throughout the Yard. About 10 
o'clock a representative of the New York Committee on Thanksgiving 
Dinners for our soldiers and seamen presented himself at the Navy 
Yard gate, with a large truck load of turkeys for the men on board of 
the ships at tho Yard. It was not long before, under the direction of 
Captain Case, a score of huge cases were deposited near lue landing 
stage of the scow which plies on the ferry to the North Carolina. It 
was not long before the goods were transferred to tueir proper destina 
tion and equally distributed. Many a poor fellow gave thanks for his 
allowance of turkey. It came unexpectedly but disappeared naturally, 
and if the Committee only knew how much their good deeds were ap 
preciated they would never regret the time or monoy they apont la 
preparing this dinner for the bravo defenders of our Sags, Many of the 
men had not been forgotten by their frienda at home, and more than one 
familiar home-made pie was spread out and divided on the messtables 
on this day. To same it was a lonely day ; it was the first time in their 
life they had not been present at the femlly table and at the yearly as 
sembling of their family. How changed the scene to them from a year 
agone. Hard-tack, salt beef, underdone duff, and overdone porfc filled 
the places of all tho delicacies of home, but these little discomforts are 
only for a year or the war, and are submitted to for the good of the 
country. On tho two following days those of the ships which it was 
impossible to supply on Thanksgiving day were attended to, »o that 
every Jack Tar in port had a Thanksgiving dinner.

GENERAL OFFICKKS OF THK REGULAR ARMY.
LIEUTENANT-GKHKBAL.

U. H. Grant, 2<1 March, 1864, commanding ArmifR of tho United
State*.

MAJOR-ORNRRAtS.

H, W. HiiHnufc, 19th August, 1801, Chief ofBtaffof the Army.

\V. T. Bherman, 12th August, 18G4, commanding Military Division 
of the Mississippi.

P. H. Bheridan, 8th November, 1864, commanding Middle Military 
Division.

(Two vacancies.)

Itvin Mel>owell, 14th May, 1861, Major.(*eneral Volunteer! 14th 
March, 1862.

W. 8. Koaecrans, 10th May, 1861, Major-Oteneral Volunteers 21at 
March, 1882.

I'. St. George Cook, 12th November, 1861, Superintendent Gene. 
ral KecruHing Service.

John I'Dpc!, 14th July, 1862, Major-Oeneral Volunteers 21«t March, 
1802.

.loseph llookur, 20th September, 1862, Major-(Jeneral Volunteer* 
5th May, 1802.

George Q. Muade, 3d July, 1863, Major-General Volunteers 29th 
November, 1862.

George U. Thomas, 27th October, 1863, Major-General Volunteers 
25th April, 1802.

W. B. Hancock, 12th August, 1864, Major-General Volunteers 29th 
November, 1862.

(One vacancy.)
CASUiI-TI«S SISCE 13T J4NUAKY, 1861.— (BTIRKD.

Major and Brevet Lieutenant-General Wlnfleld Scott. November 
1,1861.

Major-General John K. Wool, August 1,1863. 
Brigadier-General William 8. Harney, August 1,1863. 
Brigadier-Utmeral Robert Anderson, October 27, 1863.

RESIGNED.

Major-General George B. McOlellan, November 8,1864. 
Major-General John C. Fremont, June 4,1864.

D1K1>.

Brigadier General J. K. K. Mansfield, September 18, 1862, o 
wouude received at the battle of Antietam.

BriijBdicr-Geneml Kdwin V. Sumner, March 21, ls "-'i -

Brlgadier-Generaland Brevet Major-aeneral 1). K. TwlggB, llarch 

1,1881. ________---- L_^,_—.

THE War Department orders that from and after No 
vember 1st, extra °1«*" * **' Piaster', service shall 
receive the same compensation w regular paymaster's 
clerks. =—..—:^^-_--.^.-z=:

The N«vy Department has been officially informed that 
tha ydlow to** has duapdeared from NewUrn, N. 0.
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A REBEL EXILE ON GEN. SHERMAN.
[From tlio Katonton Countryman )

EATO>;TON, Ga., Nov. 4, 1861. 
J. A. TURNER, E^a.—Dar Sir:—At your 

request, I have written down all the points of 
interest furnished mo by my friend, connected

An instance of Yankee kindness deserves to 
be mentioned here. A widow lady, whoso 
husband had been a member of the Masonic' 
fraternity, died, shortly after the occupation j 
of the city by the enemy. The Yankee offi-i 
cere gave hnr u decent and respectable burial, • 
and then took her threo orphan children and' 
sent thorn to their own homes, lo bo educated

TT\ VAN NOSTRAND,
192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

HAS I?KnENTI,T PrBLIFnED:

s

with her leaving Atlanta, &c. I have written Ht *ome Masonic inrtiU.tion in the North. 
. , , , . , * rom the lacta which 1 report, on the un 
it hastily, and leave it for you to condenso a8 j thority of a , fldy of urlqm)s(, io ;u ,a v,,raoity «n,l
you may deem proper. Hoping its publication respectability, it will be seen that our liarbar- 
may prove of somo interefit to your reason?, J °us foew aro not entirely loat to uh lh
proceed as follows :—

I had the ploasurn of mwiling wit.h a very 
intelligent lady, a few days since, one of tho 
exiles irom Atlanta under tho late order of 
General SHEKMAN banishing tho citizens from 
thut place, who furnished me with somo facts 
which may prove of interest to your readers. 
As soon as the Yankees obtained possession oi 
tho city, tho officers began to hunt up comfort-

and impulses of humanity. Would to God 
that tho exhibitions of it were more 1'rujiiuit 
in their occurrence. Respectfully, yours,Kespe 

THO. G.GF.O.

MARRIED.

G,i£iAci!
,

Kt:v. Ge 
L". S. Ma

>.v— JoNrs.— At St. Paul's rhiirch, Pleasant Val 
»KB *'o.. N. Y., <jn WcflneHrlay, November 23, by 
ge N. Hieifibt, Lientunjirtt KDWAHD C. <JABArD*>', 

orps, to Miss .JosKFHiNB lir.Ll., daufjliu:!' or, 
J'm^R, lisf]., of th« above

im(mii(tt;ni»;nts of marriages HbonUl hp jiaM for i<-t 

dl Jiffy renlx etf *. ]
able quartern, and the liidy of whom I speak ------——————-- -—_-___•-._
found herself under the necessity of takinyj 
three of them as boarders, or of submitting to 
the confiscation of her house to the purposo of 
sheltering our foe. Those who hoarded with 
Mrs. -—— proved to he very gentlemanly fel 
lows, and rendered her service in protecting 
her from the intrusion of thn private soldiers, 
besides aiding hor in disposing of her cows and 
hogs when sho was compelled to leave. A 
neighbor of hers, whose husband had rendered 
himself obnoxious to tho Yankees by his ser 
vices to tho South, was ordered by a Yankee 
general to vacate her premises in two hours, 
and a guard was stationed to prevent her from 
moving her efforts.

Referring to his evacuation of the trenches 
around the city, ho asked tho lady if they did 
not all think he was retreating, and when eho 
replied that somo did think HO, he laughed 
heartily at the idea, and remarked: "I played

lioou a real Yankee trick that time, didn't 
"I ? Ho thought 1 was running away, but he) 
" soon had to pull up stakes and run himself." 
(I wonder whoso turn it is to laugh now!)

The lady irom whom these facts wero ob 

DIED.

oliiml'iiR, Ky., nn Tlmrx'lay, \nvrml>f>r 17, 
THOMAS I :AK!.n,K, Siiprriim-meni ft. ami >l. l'.r;iiu-ti (,'..>. 
Milih.ry K:u!rn;if1. in rhe irirh yc;i r ol' liiH a^''-.

Tfcost; u In) knmv him <-iin lii'Ht H]>prr^ia1<; his wru-lli.
Hire. —Killi-d attire bailie of WiivhcsKr, VH., S.'ptomh'T 

l!t, MJIJOI- JAMU* If. Rlirp:. AT Blooming i;rov, Ornrit;,. <'r, , 
\. Y., Novcmbi-r H. ol' <!tiron)c. iliiuTliU'ii, Liioitninint WII.MAM 
McK. Hn>:, both oi' tlip Hrroti'1 I:oiinei'ti<.nt lli-.n v Artnicrv, 
ami only sons nf HIK laic Itcf. Nntliim Kff.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertiMementa of ft character atiitea to the columns of thf 

fouKNAJ. will he uifiertnd, to a limited extent, at, twenty-fn-f 
jenta i iin« each insertion. Advertisers are requested u 
make ihr;ir favors as short us poHniblfl.

tained says that had a vast number
of applications from ladies, and others, in re 
ference to their moving, and that, so far as sho 
could learn, he was very patient, gentlomaniy 
and obliging, as much so as he could be to 
them consistently with his prescribed policy.

This lady appealed to General SHKBMAN, 
who imniediittoJy ordered tho removal of the 
guard, and permittc.d her to remove or soil any 
or all of her furniture, and other valuables, at 
her discretion. The lady wit.h whom 1 con 
versed wjiH under the necessity of calling upon 
General KIIKHMAV, after the publication of his 
banishment, and sho represents him as being 
very kind and conciliatory in his deportment 
towards her and others who visited him. Jle 
expressed much regret at the necessity which 
compelled him to order the citinons of Atlanta 
from their homes ; but stated, in justification 
of his course, that he intended to make Atlanta 
a second Gibraltar ; that, when he completed 
his defensive works, it would be impregnable ; 
and as no communication could be held with 
their friends in tho South, they (the citizens) 
would suff.jr for food ; that it was impossible 
for him to subsist his Army, and feed tho citi 
zens too, by a single line of railroad ; and that, 
as he intended to hold Atlanta at all hazards, 
be thought it was humanity to send them out 
of tho city, where they could obtain necessary 
supplies.

He took the little child of my friend in his 
arms, and patted hor rosy cheeks, calling hor a

poor little exile," and saying ho was sorry to

TIJS
tl ''or

UST PUBLISHKD. — UNIFORM
Officers Of UNITED BTATKB NAVY us 
<i in iho prt;«i!rit n^uljitions of th<i U. H. 

Niivy Department. Fully illustrated. J'rice }2 00. 
Will he Ront by ntull, propiiid, to any addrcnn in the 
United States on receipt of $2 24, by

TOMKB, MKLVAIN <k CO., 
DonlorH in Arms, Military Goods. An., &c.,

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

JOAIJ.MvS TUKATISK ON UUAND MILITAKY 
Ol'KLlATIONB. Illunlratca with ft Critical und 
Military History of the Wars of Frederick the 
Ori'ftt. With a nummary of the most, important 
principles of tho Art of War. By Baron cle .Tonii- 
ni. IlliirUrated by forty -onu Maps und Dans. 
Translated from tlio French, by Coi. 8. A. Hola- 
bir'I, A.D.C. U. 8. Army, In '2. VO]H., 8vo. , with nn 
Atlan of 43 M;ipp. Itod cloth, $'16 00.

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIKK OK THE 
KMriSKOlt NATOLKON. Ky Baron Jomlni, 
(tcnoral-in-CEiit:! and Aide-de-Camp to the Emper 
or of Russia. Tran^ifU-od from the Frcuoh, with 
Notcp, hy If, W. Jlalk'nk, LL. D., Major-General 
I'. iS. Army. 4 volf*., royal octavo, fully illus 
trated by an A thin of Hixly Map« and PlanB. 
l'i\w $25 00, in red clotli ; ha f calf or half moroc 
co, $35 00; Jiulf Kiipfia, $.17 0^.

(JftncraJ Hal leek has laid iho l soldier

BBELLION. — GKANT is coming
well up to hie work in curing tho Kebellion, 

BOWY-KR, with his "Sl'IKKNAKD OINT 
MENT," is curing People who for years have suffer 
ed with that painful malady, the PILKS. It is no 
IluiYil»ut<, as Thousands can testify, and IB a mm; 
n:iiK!'1y lor BuniB, Hcatda, Ulcer*, and cutaneous ,-if- 
r.-'-lionH, nnd in f'aot possesses the healing etui-rins of 
"Gil.'ad'fl Ancient .Halm." Depot 47(i Broadway. 
And at all dra^lntn. Wholesale at W l>ey j»tn:ct, 
>\ow Voik.

H(OWK'B PREMIUM STANDARD
BCALKS, 

ADOTTKD AH THE STANDARD liV TJIJi
U. H. GOVERNMENT.

UAilrond Track, Hay, Coal, Platform, Counter and 
Druggist Scales of every description, and every £<;a.!e 
warranted. H^ncl for Illustrated Catalogue lo 

HOWE & J3OUVIKK,
104 Broadway.

THE ARROW PRO JECTILK. — 
Thin invention comhlnt-H tho liplitnfss orjlyintf 

l>r»//r.rtif.s of Kit! ARROW with tilt; solidify and tlt'Kt.nu:- 
tiri'Hfss of tlio SHOT and SBKLI..

It is aduptnd to tlio UHW ot ritlnd ami pmoot.h-ljore 
tiroiirms ol every claaB—tho CiiiiTion, tho Ilitlu and 
the I'istol. Jt nives balance and itte.adi'nfinx to tlie pro- 
j.-nt.ile in it» flight, thereby Increasing the rang?, and 
ftirrr. nnd the certainti/ of striking tlie object tired at.

io anticipation of L«ttCTK Patent TIIKAKKOW 
I'KOJKCTJLB OOMl'ANT will be ornanized.

1'ersons in
./ :t<i^

N A v Y ,

may obtain further information

BEGIN WITH' THE NEW YEAR

e will contain
HKVJCltAL RKMARKABJ.K KEATUflKK. 

in Dielimf! to Klitxicribe. Terms $4 00 a year, 
nUfi number. AddreffH the publishers, 

TICKNOK Ac FIELDS, Boston, MHBH.

VyATCHES—Of tho best American,

have to drive her away from her comfortable
home, hut that war wafl a cruel and inexorable
thing, and its necessities compelled him to do
many things which he heartily regretted. In ~|)Vr'TV WITH T
conversation with the lady, he paid a just and J^J ^ r(..ul that r,,pository of Interesting and lu-
well-merited tribate to the valor of our arms, nuuflvi! Micollany, the
He remarked that it would he no dingraeo to usi AT1-.ANT1C MONTHLY.
if we were finally suhjocted—»? wo certainly] •'"•--——----- '--- "•" >- —— --••"'•• ""'
would he—ae wo had Voiight against fouro'r,
Hvo times our number wit.h a decree of valor
whieh had excited the adirmatton of the world; j
and tho United Sutoa Government would gain | orJ V?"
no honor or credit if they succeeded in thcirl
purpose, an they had thus far failed with live;
men in tlio '» ' |J l" our on«. :

bravest in trie world, and admitted that, in a|
fair field fii;hf we could whip them two to ourjC.
ono ; tut lie claimed for himself and his com 
peer's tho credit of posceSNincr morn strategic
ability than our generals. _ "\(
"in fighting, mt.di<ni," f<iiJ he.
" out-manoeuvre you; .y"t r V
" work half enoufrh ; wowo.'k '
"and spare no labor nor pains 1i
" plans."

He permitted her to brintf out her horfo and 
rockaway, although his army was greatly need 
ing horses at the time, and also to w.Tid her 
provisions to some sufivrinu relatives within 
his lines. She ppeaks in high terms of the dis 
cipline ot the Yankee Army; nays that the 
privates are more afraid of their officers than 
our slaves are of their masters, and that during ^P 
her stay there was no disorderly conduct.to be J-.

.......
and ready for pocket use.

' You c;m heat
hut we e:m 

-,tls do not. 
,' and ni;;ht, 
i.rrv out <iur

In o.ild
refully put. T . _ 
nquirieH tiy letter Bolicited and promptly answered.

T. B. BVNKEtt.
Importer and Dealer in Watches i*nd ,Jewi try, 

175 Broadway, W. Y.

OLD PENS.— We will send to any 1
ad^iroKa one of our large Bize, line quality, war- 

1, ?''* l>Bn » an|3 Biltet -plated JKxtci.Bion Ca»e», 
ilvw Eh<my Holder and Morocco Oiwe, for $1 60! 

I ena rcpointnd for 60 centB. Send stamp for circu- 
WLD PEN CO., No. 200 Broad-

.„ vv • TJ • i f *-L A, Printer Ol the AEMY
,?tnf bea\ s^of 

m 40, Fifth story.

flfl0rr^;er^^^
prevailed throughout the city. w. H. J., waterford, N. r.

<> SURGB03STS, TJ._8.N.-Wanted-
wo (2)

' d on 
rew

and tho student ol military history under f>qual obli- 
^al.ions, by the norvico he ha» done 10 the cauep of 
nilirary literature in tho preparation of thin work for 

th« Mj-^flH. His rare qnaltflcaiionH for tho tafikthua! 
undcrtak'-n will h« aclinowliMi^od by all. j 

" ii in an imaginary autobiography of the Kmpcror' 
a« conceived and written by jomini in tho namq of 
tho Kmpcror; and wlieth^r n-ijardud an a military 
study or as a Httidy in liietory, it JH equally Intiirnpt- 
Int; t(» pro regional ati d unprofessional roadfrn. 1 ' — 
N(it,ionaf lnttlti.yf.ncrr.
IlUU.Y'a TREAT1HI-: ON OKDNANCK AND 

AUMOR. KmT>rac:inu; Descriptions, Discussion* 
anrf I'rofr-sBioiml OpinionB concerning tho Material, 
Fabriimtion, U''quirementP, Capabilities nnd En 
durance nf liiiropL'fin and Amorinan Guns, for Na 
val, Boa-Coast a?id Iron-Clad Warfare, and their 
Rifling, rrojt;ct]l(?B anil Breech- Loading. Also, the 
rt'HnHu of KxperimontH atinirist Armor, from Offi 
cial Kffords. With an ApponrJix, roforririt? to 
(Jnn-('otton, llooprd (rnns, etc,., etc. By Alexan 
der I,- I!oUy, 15. r. Illnsti.ited with nearly 600 
cnsmivin^ on wood. 1 vnl. 8ro., 000 prt«i-fl. JTalf 
roun, |10 no.

GJI.-rjMOJtKM FORT RUMTKIt. ODicial Ueport 
of OpfiraliioriH fiy,-a\'. -«t tho Dofencow of Charlcnton 
Harl">r, IS'i,';. Coinprisin;? thn Dueuent upon Mor- 
rU Inland, iho Demolition of Fort Humter, and the 
Sici(<! arid Ki-dur.tion of Fort a Wiitfiuir and (Jrei?K 
l>y «*njnr-Onncral Q. A. (Jillinoro, U. S. Volunteer*, 
and Miy-jr U. H. Corps of JBuKincerH. 1 vol. 8vo., 
•with MapH and TiumororiK JHustr.it.iottH. Ready 
soon.

I)UP> RCQ'H KLEMENTH OF MI LITAKV ART
AND HIBTORY. OonipriHini< the History and
Tactics of t!io Huparato Arms ; tho Combination
of trie Arms; und tho Minor Operations of Vv'ar.
Ky 1C. A. DC L'i TJ.irr« J)nT)tirr«i, (JiiptiHn of KnsjJ-
ne'.'rw in U'.i- Avmy of l-Vam-c, rixi!esf\or of the
Military Arts in thn fnipcrial Hc-lujol of Haint-Cyi*.
Trannialud and cdiU;d by Itri^inliur-Ooncral Geo
\V. Cullum, Su]i«rint«ndcnt United Hlutt»n Military
Acadtmy at Went Point; late Chlei-of-Btafl'of thi;
(iciicral-in-Chief of the Armies of tho United Htato»«.
I vol. 8vo , c.loUi, $500 ; \i',\\\ inorouco, $0 £>0.
" I rfiul the original a few yearn Birice, and con«id-

i>rf'l it the very b«-Ht, work 1 had seen upon the»ub-
|j(!c,t. General Cullum's ability nnd familiarity with
the tochnicitl lar^iiayo of Krenoh Military wriierB,
aro a puliieient ttunraritee of Die corruetnenfl of the
trttiiHJal.ion." -//. U'. /fatlcvk; Mojor-fl'-ftsral U.S.A.

IH8TOKV OK WKST POINT. With tlie Origin 
and I'ro,7rrHH of tlio United Btatt^a Military Acade 
my. J>y C-iptain JSilward (J. Boynton, A.M., Ad 
jutaiit of the Military Acadumy. 1 vol. 8vo., 400 
pages, printed on tinted paper. JJuautifully Illus 
trated with Maps and /ine Engraving*, chiefly from 
I'hotoyraplis takon on tho spot "by the author. 
CUnh, $ft 00: half morocco, $7 T>0; fnH morocco, 
$1000,
"Aside from ifH value n« a historical record, the 

volume under notice Is an onttirlaininK puide-book to 
tho Military Academy and Its surroundings. We 
hiive full details of cadet-life, from the day of en 
trance to that of graduation, toother with descrln- 
lionn of the buildings, grounds and monuments. To 
the multitude of thofo who have enjoyed at West 
J'aitit the com dined attract ions, this book will j^ive 
in it.rt descriptive and itInwtrated portion, eapec^nl 
plf)aHiire."~-jV"w« I'^rk Ai'fm'».'/ J'nsf.
UOEMKirB CAVALRY; 11* History, Manage 

ment and Usefl in W.ir. Ry .f- Itoumer, LL D., 
late an Oflicer of Cavalry in the Service of the 
Netherlands Klegamly illn«trat.ed with one hun 
dred r.nd twenty-seven firm wood Engravinge. In 
ono larii" octavo volume, beautifully printed on 
tinted paper. Cloth, fO 00 ; half calf, $7 SO. 
" I am exceedingly pl«n«ed with It. and regard it AS 
V' ry valuable addition to our military literature. 

[t wilt eertai'ily be regarded »B n standard work, and I 
tnow of nnnc HO v:ilii!-*l>l«i to our cavalry oIlioerB."— 

«. n. McCWIon, Major-General U.S.A.

HENKT'H TKKATJ^E ON MILITARY L.AW, 
AND PRAOTICE O.F COUKTB-MARTJAL. 
By Captain B. V. Benet, Ordnance l^Rpartmeut, 
U.S. A., late Afisifitant Professor of Ethics, Law, 
etc., Military Academy, Went Point. 1 vol. 8vo., 
law sheep, $4 00.

OHPON'H FMKD-BOOK OF THE UNITED 
HTATE-J NAVY. JJelnR a Compilation oi all of 
the Principal Events in the History of every VCB- 
Bel ul thu Uniu-d States Navy, from April, 1861,, lo 
May, 1861. Compile'' and anangod by B. B. Oa- 
hon. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, $2 50.

BR.ANDT'8 GUNNKttT CATECHISM, AB applied 
to the H«rvl«e of ^aval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the iateBt Official Kegulations, and approved hy 
tho Bureau of Ordnance, Nuvy Dopartmeot. By 
J D. Brandt, formerly of the 6. B. Navy. 1 VOL 
I8mo, illuatrated with Platen and Dlasrams 
Cloth, $1 60-

EMMES' WONDERFUL BOOK.
THE~CEUISE

OF TEH

ALABAA1A AND HUMTEB.

Tliis eitraordlnary work Is creating an immensn 
excitement everywhere.

Printed from the private journals and log of Cap 
tain Semmcs and his officers, kept during the entire 
career of both vesBelu, it is of most intense interest 
for almoet every one any way interested in the histo 
ry of this war.

The body of the book covers the exciting history 
of three moat eventful ycarH, beginning with the fi' 
ting out of the (steamer BUMTER, and her escape 
from the port of New Orleans, to the tinnl battle be 
twcen the Alabama and Kearsarge. with a moBt p»r 
ticuiar sketch of nearly every day'e adventurea, ^ 
chase or in battle, in port or at eea, of both vessels, 
from 1801 to 1804.

A full and complete list of their captures, with the 
disposition made of them by Semmes, together wit^ 
reports, speeches and transactions concerning their 
history in each port, is found in the Appendix.

No more remarkable book of the sort has ever ap 
peared from the American Preaa, and the sale I» i»P 
idly spreading ever the entire Country.

Two volumes in one, handsomely printed on tinted 
'paper and cloth bound, price $2.

AIBO, Just Published, the following

NEW BOOKS:
DOWN IN TKNNKBSBE.—An exceedingly 10 

tcreating and graphic new book, by Edmund Klrfc 
author of "Among the l*ineB." 12mo., clotb. $1 60

NBAKKB AND DKAUEK.—A charming and 
amusing love story, by the author of that splendid 
college hook, "Verdant Green." It ia filled wit" 
comic illustrations, and will be one of the moat at 
tractive books of the year. 12mo., cloth, tinted p»" 
per. $160.

TDK SUPPKJSSBED BOOK ABOUT SLAVE" 
11Y.—A remarkable work, in every reapect; written 
nnd stereotyped in 1867, liut never published till now- 
Plentifully iliuslraU-d with woodcuts, In the highe»' 
Biyle of xylographic art. l'2mo, cicth. $2.

THE ART OF CONVBH8ATION.—An Instruc 
tive volume, that ought to b« in the hands of every 
one who desirea to he either a good talker or a good 
listener. 12mo, cloth. $1 60.

TALKS FROM THE Ol'BRAS.-A cbarmis* 
little volume, containing the plots of the best operas, 
in the form of stories. 12mo, cloth, fl 60.
The Winthropa—A clever new American novel. .$1 "& 
Darknees & Daylight—Mra. Holmes' New Novel. l'&0 
Outln tho World—A newnovelliy T.S. Arthur. 1 60 
Victolru—A new Aruerican novel.............. 175
Ccnteohi -By author " Green Mountain Boys". 160 

QlH'ft— A new American novel................. 160

John Guilderfttring's Bin—A new novel......... 1 &0

Was Ho Successful—Mr. Kimall's new novel... 1 SC 
The Old Merchants of Now York City......... I"6
Peculiar—Upes Sargent's very successful novel. 1 "'•> 
The Life of JCSUB—Krnent Renan'a great work. 1 "l>

*V* Thefie books are sold everywhere, atid will be 
BCUL by mail f RUB. on receipt of price, by

CARLKTON, Publlghers, New York.

EHIE RAILWAY.
leave foot of Chamba-s.it., at fottmoi, vit:

7.00 i. M., KIPRBSB,torBuflalo.
7.00 A.M., KjtrnKBs for Cleveland, via A. *O. W. Ky-
8:80 A. M., MILK, daily for OttBville.
10.00 A. M., MAIL, for Buffalo.
4.00 P. M., WAT, for Port Jorvl«,Newbnrgh and War 

wick.
6.00P.M., NIOKT HXPRB 88—Sundays exoepted—for 

Dunkirk, Buflalo, 4co.
6.00 P.M., I.IQIJTNI.IO EXPRESS, daily, tor Dunkirk 

JiochoBter, Oanandaibrua. and tor Cleveland, via A- 
& Q-. W. Ky.

8.00 p. M., EMIGRANT.
CHA'8 MINOT, Oenl Bnpt.

T3ETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. 848 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

I mriortcTii, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in 

SADDI.K8, IUUDLKB, HAUNB8S,
MILITARY HOKSE EQUIPMENTS 

of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Oomrni*" 
Hioneil OJllcere of every rank, and also for Dragoos*- 
Kspecial attention IB given to this branch ef our bu«" 
ness. Also.

FINK UAUNJJSS, BINOLB AND DOUBLE, 
in every variety, expressly for city use. Beat Ker*eV 
und other Horse Blankets, fine Barldlery, H»rdw»rei 
Whips, Carriage Lap Koben. Also, a floe assortm*"1
°f TRUNKS 
for Ladies and Gentlemen. French nnd other stylo* 
heat Bole Leather and Folio Trunks from the !>«•* 
to the cheapeBt. '

The above, with a large assortment of other 
n our Ime, we offer at the lowest market prices.

JjiOUBTH NATIONAL BANK,
OF THE CITY OF NSW YORK,

Designated as a depository and financial agent of tt>e
United Btatea,

No». 27 and 29 PINB STRBKT, 
Two doors below the Bub-Treasury, ,„ 

Koceive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and lO*" 
bonds, allowing the full Government, comml«»'°D " 
* per cent., convert the 7-80«. Into 1881 bond', *" 
attend to all business connected with the Go***"* 
ment Loans, fartlM can avoid tho inconvenience °' 
addresalDE Government by applyine to tbl« BanK- 

MORKIB KMTCHtTM, President. 
D. W. VAOOBAB, Cashier.
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BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD 

RE-OPKNED I
_.Thls great National thoroughfare Is again open for 
*RBI(JUT AND TRA VKL. The cars and machine ry destroyed aro being replaced by new running stock, 
with all recent improvements; and as the bridges and 
track ai e again in substantial condition, the well-earn- 
«d reputation of this Road for BPBKD, SECURITY 
and COMFORT, will be more than sustained under 
the reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
unequalled attractions of netural scenery heretofore 
conceded to this route, \he recent troubles upon the 
"order have associated humtrous points on the Road, 
Between tho Ohio River and Harper's Ferry, with 
Painful but instructive interest. 
. CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio Rlvur, v*;th Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
J-entral Ohio, und Marietta and Cincinnati Railroads ; 
™a through them witb the whole Railway System of 
Hj? Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch 
"°r Washington City and the Lower Potomac. At 
""itimoro with four dally trains for Philadelphia andS^ *ork.

TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickets 
~ Baltimore or tho Northern Cities, give the privilege "f vinlting WASHINGTON CITY en route.

iois is the ONLY ROUTE by which passengers 
~™ procure throsgh tickets and through chocks toWASHINGTON CITY.

,T. H. SULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLE, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. P. SMITH, 
Mrurter of Transportation, Baltimore.

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
KEKPE K8 OF TH K 0 IT Y TIME,

(Former 6 Wall-st ,)
Importers and Manufacturers of

FINK WATCHES, JKWKLRY, DIAMONDS,
AND SILVER WARE,

No. 171 Broadway, cor. Courtlandt->t., New York. 
WATCHES RRPAIRBD AND WARRANTED.

B

S. W. OWEN,
Successor to K. OWEN * SOS,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

•212 Pa. Ave., bet 14th nnJ 1 tb strews, 
WASHINGTON,

CELEBRATED
SWISS CIGARS

Manufactured By 
VAUTIKR FRBRKB, GRANDSON,

Switzerland. 
SuJsses Fins, Figaros, Vlrglnie.

J. MARC MARTIN 
Sole Importer for tho United States, 

No. 203 Pearl-st... New York.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE!

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
AMUSEMENTS FOB ALL.

3 MDHKUM-i IN ONE. 
3 MAMMO I H FAT WOMEN,

Writing One Ton. 
3 ENORMOUS GIANTS,

Over 24 feet high. 
3 DWARFS, (lacking one),

Weighing 18 Iba. each. 
A LIVING MJJNAGERIK.

3 VARIETIES, 
ANIMALS, BIRDS AND REPTILES.

3 Main Halls contain
FRENCH MOVING FIGURES,

MUSICIANS, BIRDS, SHIPS, MILLS, RAILROADS,
STKAMBOATS, &c.

3 ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY. 
Morning, at 11,

11OLE IK THE WALL,
OKE-NA-WA KA'8 TRIBE OF INDIANS 

In tlu'ir Habits, War Dances, &c.,
Morning;, Afternoon and Evening. 

Afternoon, ** 3.
MARTIN, TIIE PRIVATEER. 

Evening, ;it 1%, 
DEBOKAH ; or, THE JEWISH MAIDEN'S

WRONGS
TONY DENIER IN COMIC DANCE. 

Albino Boy, Circassian Girl, Living Otters, Kanga
roi'S, Learned Seal, Moving Wax Figures. 

AdmlHMoo, 30 cents; children under ten, 16 cents.

B

YORK AND WASHINGTON
STEAMSHIP LINK.

Semi-weekly between NBW YORK, WABBINOTOH 
and GBOKOBTOWH, D, C.

B'«am ships BALTIMORE, EMPIRE, SALVOS 
and JAS. S. GREEN.

• Sailing Days, WEDNESDAYS and HAT- 
8, at 10 A. M., from foot of High street, 

y™r«etown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street. New
'or irelght or passage apply to

MORGAN it, HHINKHART, 
Agents, foot of High street, 

Georgetown, or 
JAMKS HAND, Agent, 

^ 117 Wall street, New York.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR BOSTON.
8TONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE, 

„. VIA GIIOTON AND PROVIDENCE. THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, (SAFEST AND
MUST DIRECT. 

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH/'
Tho m:ignilic(Mit steamer 

_. COMMONWEALTH. 
°»TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8ATTJR-

DAVH. 
The cli's^itit RU'firn<*r,,„ PLYMOUTH HOCK. "« MONDAYS, WKDKKSDAYS AND FBI- „,, DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M.

rthnt e boats stl"'1 fr"m I'k!r No - 18 North River' 
«Xn ? OortJandt-nt.,) and are acknowledged by all 
eat enced travellers to be among the largest, strong- 
. •" "°°8t comfortable and beat that have ever run In 
th«. £a° watcr8 - At »'l seasons and in all weather, 
Sum atB invariably make tho passage on time, 
root U8 "uppers and luxuriously furnished state- 

5.™''are marked features of the " floating palaces." 
.."erths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's SH>ress Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 115 

t., New York, and at No. 76 Whshington-st.,
M. K. SIMONS, Agc-nt, 

ts' Navigation and Transportation Co.

BELF-MEA8URKMENT FOR SHIRTS. 
Printed directions for self measurement, list of 

prices, and drawings of different clyles of shirt*" :uid 
collars Bent free everywhere.

FRENCH FLANNEL OVJiRSHIRTS.
Cut 88 inches long. $-1 75 and $5 00 each. Went 

by mail on recept of the fast and 63 cents postage for 
each shirt.

To Military men and Travellers they are Invaluable.

$TEELBOLLARS
Enameled White, having ail the comforts of linen 

collars. Washed and dried in a moment. A namplo 
Collar mailed free on receipt of 76 cents. Cufl'd $1 00 
per pair. Ladies' Collars and Cufld same price.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
fJMNTs WANTED in every town in the Union.

S. W. H. WARD, 
No. 387 Broadway. New York.

BERG & CO.'S celebrated 
PATENT CIGARETTOS. 

Wholesale Depot at.
GATL, AX & KUCTILKR'S. 

NOB. 173 and 175 Water-st., N. Y.

K ISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are prescribed by the faculty in cases of 

DYSPEPSIA, DI8ORDKR8 OF LIVKH,
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEDRALGIA, &c. 

These, and all other mineral waters for which a de 
mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold In 
pint and half-pint bottles, at 808 Broadway, and in 
'^aswell and Mack's Drug Store. Fifth Avenue Hotel. 

H ANBURY SMITH, M D.

[fHE AMERICAN SHIP-BUILDING 
COMPANY,

No. C3 WALL STREET.
This ?any is now duly organized, in acoord- 

—J general act for the lormation of manu- 
ha"» n£i mechanical and mining companies, and ^"c-Pened thftr office at 63 WALL BTKEBT. 
tmii'° they are now prepared f°r the transaction of

•"incus. The following are tho Directors for the "uing year •
7 ̂ VlD OGDKN, HORAOB IT. DAY,•"•OOUSTUB WALKER, MIEK.S CORYELL,
"•UNDKR1I1LL J.H. VANDEUShllt, 

JAMBS THOMSON.
President,.......... I) AVID OG DKN,
Vice-President.....HOKAOK II DAY.
»rei).surer..........JAMKH THOMSON
Secretary...........CHARLES B.NORTON.

PATENT CHAL-th — —•""• HE ATE US, tho bent for power of heat, 
I, "omy of coal, to warm with pare, hot air, llngs, cliurches, hospitals, ic.

''wert?,1!10,!.? (or GLOBE) HEATERS Very 
le and economical for all places where 
anted.

Pow

Httle f
PAULOR 8TOVK—A grea' 

"cs » pleasant heal to it large space, \viih

<•« can be k fl>l all Winte.r in any nf the ol«>rr witlimtt 
OWA going out.

large oTCn?;^?. KITCHEN RANGES, with two 
a family, with a vLP c"y and do a" otnor wort! of 
sizes for families, hote"™ 1^ 1 •"Plj'y "r_ fnel - Various 
J5EACON LIuaT a^'^'j

the Challenge

_ and He»ting 
;Urer«, who will give

Also, o variety of
Stoves, sold by the man
full description and ample

SANFORD,

GEMS,
A collection of

ORIES, COMMUNIONS, VKRH » 
PRKLDDK8, FDGUB8, Etc. fi81£T8, 

- Andre, K. BiiWiste. M.
Hesse. Leiubre Wely, and o'the

Arranged and Kdited by 
p., ^REDBRICK 8. DAVENPi ._. 
;>"£•. oloth $2 60; bdn. $2. OLIVER DITBON * •> ^nbllihe,*, 277 Washington street, Boston,

NEW MAP OF RICHMOND, show- 
ing all of the Fortifications Surrounding the '.<.«bel Capital, together with a Description of the 

Jity and of all the Forts, etc. Price only 10 cents 
per copy ; Wholesale 60 cents per dozen, or |6 per

NKW MAP OF MOBILE. A Splendid Map 
Price, '20 cimtR ; Wholesale, $1 20 per dozen.

MAP OF PETEK8BURGH, a very desirable 
M:in. Price, 16 cimts ; Wholesale, $1 per dozen.

NEW MAP OF ATLANTA. Price, 10 cents; 
holi-Kixlc, GO cents per dozen, or $6 per 100.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS of Gens. Grant, Meade, 

flhi-rinan, Hheridan, Butler, Foster. Hooker, llan 
I'ock, Howard, Gillmorc, Farraeut, Lincoln, McClel- 
'an, etc. Price, 10 cents each ; Wholesale, $6 per 100.

NKW POCKET ALBUMS, holding 16 Cards- 
very desirable. Price only 76 cents. Catalogues 
sent free. Aacnts -wanted.

G. W. TOMLINHON, Publisher,
221 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

OH, OH, BOYS ! But 
that's a good Pipe, HO handy to 

curry, so pleasant to smoke, so easy to 
clean, always ready. It Is a gay thing 
for the Bold Soldier Boys. 1 dozen sent free (by per mission) on receipt of $2 50.

RICHARDS 4. CO., 07 William-st,, New York.

DR. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
is a PREVENTIVE of SICKNESS. The experi 
ence that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty-five 
yearn convinces him that it is time the public had an 
articlu offered that will prevent slckne>s. The arti 
cle offered is Dr.Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider 
designed for all classes,old and young. His not new 
to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public- One 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This is rather a new mode of doctoring : nevertheless it will 
save millions from being sick. Is it not better to pay 
three dollars a year to keep from being sick, than to pay ten or twenty dollars In doctor's bills, and as 
much more for the loss of time and the Inconvenience 
of being sick t To prevent sickness, use as follows: 
Add one teaspoonfal of Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink tho First thing 
after you rise in the morning, and the same before 
you retire at night. It will increaie the strength and 
give vigor and action to the system. A celebrated 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough trial 

I of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Talbot that he 
gained ten pounds of flesh in one month at the llrst trial. He continues its use as above directed, and 
ttndsitvery benetteial; says it, has proved an entire preventive to sickness in his case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New York has used the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

PRICKS:—Three dollars per bottle (lull quart.) 
Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) One dollar per 
bottle (full half-pint.)One quart bottle, two pint bottles, or four half-pint 
bottles sent free by Express on receipt of price. For 
wale everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 65, 60,67,68,70,72 and 74 Washlngton-nt, N.Y.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINBB, BRANDIES, ETC.,

No. 203 PBAKL-STRIItT, N. Y.
Bole Agency for PAUL DK 

COMNCK, MONOD & GUIR- 
./ AUD, of Bordeaux. France. 
tj N. B.—All goods warranted 
' strictly pore, and sent to all parts 

of the country.

Prepared expressly for Army use. It prevents ru 
on locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefullv 
pnt up in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot,
28 iND 30 CANiL-ST., BOSTOK, MASS.

NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
02 Madison street, N. V.—B. BROWNLOW, 

i rincipal.—Acting Master's Mates, Ensigns and 
Masters prepared to pass the Naval Board of Kxami- 
n:uion ; also, Lieutenants to pass Revenue Board. ind otllct'rfl of all gradca to pass the Board of the 'American Ship-Muster's Association."

T3OUNTY, Collected and purchasedI > by 
PRIZE MONEY, ALI.KN, VANBnRKS&LccKir, 
BACKPAY, Bankeis, 
PENSIONS, No. 248 Broadway, N. Y.OFFICE JS and SUTLKRH
can have all thtlr business with Washington and 
elsewhere attended to through our bouse with 
promptness. Reler by permission to 
Pres. B Ai D. Bk., M. Y., Maj -Gen. J. C. Fremont, 
Pres. 3d-av B. Bk, Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen., 
Pres. 8. <fc L. Bk, Hon.J.Connuss,U.S.8en., 
Preu. M. «t T. Bk., Kx-Mnyor Geo. Opdyke, 
W. K. Dodge, JJx-Mayur H. S. Powell, 
Jno. J. Plicips, ,). MoL. Murphy, U.8.N., 
Pres.C.&R.1.R.K. Maj.W.O-. Marcj-,U.8.N., 
and many others. Lttt.'rrt containing return stamp
newerod promptly and willingly.

HIGIILY IMPORTANT TO SOL DIERS AND SAILORS.
IN8URK YOUR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFK.

TI1K NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
X8U RANCH COMPANY of New York, chartered 

by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav, 
ng placed as security In the hands of the General 
insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
O. B. liondu, as security for all who deal with It, is 
now ispuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a smal

sum, ensure their llmba, so that if either of them is
lost, they can immediately secure a large snm of
money for their own nse. Or any relative, with their

iit-ent, can make the insurance.
We believe that nothing has yet been devised ol

greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending
your money in useless amusement or dissipation.
n-<ikc provision, in this sure way, against the day o;
loubiu. lutbriuatiou and circulars sent to all parts

ol' the country free of charge.
ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINOB, Vice-Pren't. 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BUBBN, Treas. 

JOHN L. CILLBY, Secretary,

ARMY & NAVY 
PATBN-T WEAMLBMS OVSKOOATS. Ouuccrs and Citizens do do, do.

do. do. do. do. Capes or Cloaks. 3omc of very superior quality. For sale by the 
HEAMLESS CLOTHING MANOFAOTCRISO Co., 

26i> Canal street, New York.

FHIST NATIONAL BANK OP
PHILADKLPHIA, 

FINANCIAL AOBKT OP IB» USJTID STATES.
UNITKD STATUS 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES 

NEW pARTroTto LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, tbl» Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriutic Loan, issued in the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in Law- 
I'ul Money on the 16th days of February and August, 
respectively, of each year. Those Treasury Notes 
Are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- 
or, into U S. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeemable after live and payable twenty 
years from August 16,1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, in sums 
of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scription to the 16th of August next, the date of the 1 reasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to pay th« ac 
crued interest on the Notes.

C. H. CLARK, President.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.-A pamph- let directing how to speedily restore sight and give up spectacles without aid of doctor or medicine, oent by mail free on receipt of 10 cents. Address 
K. B. FOOTB, M. D., 

1130 Broadway, N. Y.

ELLIOT'S REPEAT- BRS
Are the best Revolvers msd«, ~great power, small size, safe, da-•

luitttute awarded them 
- T™"5" «npplled. „ ^. 
ABMS OO^ Ho. 4H Bx»dw»y, S. Y.

ALLEY AND BATON'S
PARAFFINK GUN OIL,

rpSTABLISHED 1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STERLING S1LVKR WARE,

And dealers in
PLATED GOODS AND FINE TABLE CUTLERY

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome street,
New York.

pEORGE W. GRAY. •

BKOWN STOUT. 
I'ORTKB, AND ALK BREWER,

8S Soutb Sixth street,
Philadelphia,

FISK'S METALLIC BURIAL GAS- KJ4TS AND CASKS
Are manufactured of C;int Metal, in imitation of rose 
wood, as wi'll tiniphtiii ji;id iia highly poiislifd as the 
best Rosewood Piano. They are perl'f-ctly AIR 
TIGHT, INDKSTRUCTIBLK, and FUJiK Irom 
BNCROACHMKjNTS of VKHMJN or WATER.

We disclaim >:11 connection with the VARIOUS 
IMITATIONS manufactured of SI1KKT IRON and 
other materials. W. M. RAYMOND & CO. 

Sole Manufacturers and Proprit tors. 
MANUFACTORY, NBWTOWN^ L. I. 

Wareroorns and Ollicu, No, 348 PKAKL ST., N. Y.

pHE BEST MILITARY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

FOR. 1803-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In 
dex, may now bo obtained at the oflice of the JOUR- 
NAI., No. 30 Park Row, New York, and of booksel 
lers generally. Price $6.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in tho vol 
ume may be named:

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mili 
tary movement* of the year;

2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy Commanders, and or the heads of Government Do* partments and Bureaus, and other important official 
matter;

8. A full Gazette of Changes In ttie personnel ot tht; 
Army and Navy;

4. Notices of new inventions relating to the art o I 
war;

6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of tho 
two services on professional questions; tuggcstionn 
of changes and improvements; discussions of mili- 
lary subjects;

6. An extended and thorough discussion of the iron-c.lad qurstion, with the oftluitil report thereon ;
7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in tine a complete record of everything relating to the wai 

and the progress of military science.
Attention is called to the folio-wing extracts Iron; 

notices of the volume :
The AKMT AND NAVT JOURNAL has conquered a 

prominent place in our periodical literature by con 
silient and meritorious pllbrt, and stands now'with 
out a rival in its peculiar sphere. * * * The 
standard authority of military criitclsm from a pro 
fessional point of view.—.Boston Advertiser.

The most valuable journal of its class in the conn- 
ry. Indispensible to those who would understand 

the rights and wrongs of our great contest.—JVW 1'nrk Tribune.
As a record of current events in the Army and 

Navy, H ia exceedingly valuable to others than the 
professionvil readers for whom its editor primarily 
writes. We have found its digest of current event* 
connected with the operations of our Armies In Vir 
ginia aud Georgia particularly valuable for the con 
sistency and clearness which it introduces Into its weekly chronicle of those operations.—tfalumal In- 
Mligenctr.

The ARMT AND NAVY JOUBKAI. 1» one of the most 
influential and carefully edited papers In this coua- 
try.—Rochester Democrat.

The volume is alarge»nd handsome quarto printed 
In clear type on excellent pap", and forms the most autbentKord which «".°L°"ai"ea °f ^ Mill- 
tarv and Nava.1 event" of the year. No one can cast 
•" y % over the W°« "'.^Lf "P1 "™ 1 ™ without 
vaiue.-^™^ """""i™*" and 

"Anyone who takes the paper and reads it thorough 
ly wDl be enabled to keep well-informed in the oro 
^M of military science and history.-^, jC- 
tiler.

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL
tPnZfr,heHd 7eklyat '6ayear - einS'e «°Pi«' 
•» obtained of newsmen generally

Office No. 89 Park Row, New York.
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[ANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LARGE ORDSRB Now BKINQ FILLBD FOR THK G*»-

KBAL OOVKBNMBNT,
Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer t» carry 100 rounds of anamuQiUoa in this manner to 40 in the 

j Id way.
Head the following extract from an

OFFICIAL RBPOKT 
made to the Department, b*«edon a trial In the Army of toe Fotomac during this Spring and Hummer'0 
evere campaign :-—u The men were questioned In regard to the follow- ng ditttoultleB noticed with the old accoutrements : ~** First. I>id the shoulders or breast become chafed ? «< tiecond. Was there any pain In the 8 to mac h from pressure of the box t

** Third, How did the weight of the cartridge-box affect them in^ comparison with the old ?
" Fourth. Could they use their arms with more reedom ?
u Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and ontjer respiration ?
" Sixth. Was the box In the-way, or uncomfortable yiug down .
"To these questions the following answers were
" Kirst. In no case was there any chafing or un- comJ'ortableness from tho straps on tbe sbouldera, 

nor did It make them feel anything like so warm." ei«cond. The weight of th« bux was not feit on the Btomaub. and no pain.
" Third. That the weight of tho cartridge-box was not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun Ired rounds in that way than forty In the old.*' Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as If they had nothing on.
u Fifth. Tho coat can at all times be thrown open, and the fullest respiration can be obtained, the lunge having free scope.
" Bixth. The box waa not in the way, and they 

could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are far more convenient in action. During tbe campaign my men were, from tbe sixth of May 1 until the twentieth, without having their accoutre ments off, day or night, but once; DO oomplaint* were heard of eore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison easier than toe old. The box does not Interfere with tho handling of the piece. I find that these accou treftteats are scattered through this division—men threw away the old, and tootc th«se from the dead and wounded on the' field. This one thing speaks more for them than any and all I can say."
There are no knapsack straps under the arms. The suck Is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set tle into the hollow ot the back. There Is no broad cross belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with the old style.
i*wo 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front 

at./pptng the ball*.
In tbe (Javalry tbe weight of the Ammunition, 

Pistol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, and ibe waist belt ia loose, thus removing the chief cause! of rupture arid piles, the two most dreadful afflic tions of the cavalryman. Kuptured men can wear these accoutrements with ease.
Commanders oi regiments newly equipping, and ol regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrements and knap sacks, aud thus confer the greatest good upon their men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw those ac coutrements for issue. Bend for book giving full description and the opinion of Lleut.-Gren. U-rant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, N. Y.

rpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDBW LANS. N"»v YOBK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform o. 
Sf ĤMY AN^ NAVY-Bwords, Bashes, Belts, Hhoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, &c., &c.; also a large and complete assortment of Firearms, Cutlery, Doable and Hingie-bbl. Bhot thing, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

ttole agents for Heliier's celebrated Army Kazors, Westley liichards' Fowiing Pieces and Kifles, Kley'i Percussion Caps for revolvers, &c.—Publishers of tinUniform of U. B. Navy."

pHICKKRING^

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPKIOHT 
PI AN 0-FORTES,

Warerooma, 662 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments la amply demonstrated by the voluntary testimony of tho fore- moat artists of the day, who ciaim for them excellence of tone aud workmanship hitherto unobtained by any other makers. Mr. Uottschaik's constant use ot tho Checkering Pianos had severely tested thulr tnuni- cal qualities, iiud resulted in establishing the justice or tue very flattering estimation In which they are held.
Messrs. C. «fc Sons have been awarded 50 PRIZE tCBDALB, over all competitors, for the superiority ol 

heir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com- jined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity of tone, and elasticity of touch.

JEKOME, BIGGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE FLAOK,

rpHK DMUNGER PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

MO AND 662 BROADITAT, Nxw YORK, 
OLJC AGENTS JTOK NEW YOKK AND THK

EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DRRIMOBH, the ubscrtbers have undertaken the exclusive agency. for New York and New England, of the well-known pocket arm of which he is the Inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In »torj a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin- 

iBhcs of this unique pistol, and will be at all times ftble to All Trade Orders with promptness, at mann- 
eoturers' prices. Tbe arrangement nas become nec essary on the part ol' Mr. Derlnuer, in order to protect the public from spurious articles summing to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY & CO.

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Material!,

501 KSoADwiYT*. Y.
ID addition to oar main b»!n*u ot PHOTOGRAPHIC MA.TXltlALS, w« ar« He»<!qiiart«ri for th* following. Tl»:BTEILE08COPE8 & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of lh*M «r« h«v« M inimeDM M>orUn«nt, including War 8c«D«a Am«rt««n and Fortlro Citl«t and Landtcapet, Group*, Statuary •*0-i «te. Also, Rflvolvinji; P.t«r*o*cop««, for public or privaU *z- MblUou. Our CaUlogn* will U Mat to any addrau on receipt of Stamp.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

W. wm tb. fint v> Intrtxlac, IbM.lnlolb.UoIt

H

New York.
LttoMAKD W. JBROMB, 
ELIBHA KIOOB,

GBO. W. MoLBAK, 
W. A. BLINOBBLAND.

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
KKUlMJINTAi, (JOLOI48, Ktc 

TIFFANY & CO., 
BSD *, OStt Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF OKNKHAL, EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKBSON- NBL or OAMP FURNITURE OF THB ttoLDiKR. Officers studying the necessities ol active service, or the per fection of uniform and material, will do well to ex- umine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
207 Fennsytvania-ave., 

WASHINGTON, D. O.,
Authorized Agents for procuring BODMTT MoiffBT, BACK PAT, PBMSIOHS, P»iz» JUonxr and collecting 11 kinds oi' claims against the Government. 
RESPONSIBLE OORRK8PONDINO AGHNTB 

THROUGHOUT T.HK UNION WANTED.

ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and OHBKRY-STS.,

PHILADELPHIA, 
Ilannfactarers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
}n hand and made to order.

STAFr, FIXLD and Li» OrriOBBg'
Sword*, Stultet, Belts, 
Pauanti, Embroideriu, Epaulettes, 
Hats, Caps, Spurs, f£c., 160. 

COLT'S ARMY and NAVY REVOLVERS. 
NAVT and MABISS OrFioiBg

Sumrdt, Belli, Chapeaus,
Laea, Caps, Embroideries, etc., <£c.

RCOIHIHTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, GUIDOHS,
6TAMDASD8 , *C., *C.

N

A KTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations^\, ol the Thigh, Knuc-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 
mas7). Apparatus for Resections of the Arm. (Soldiers and Marines i'uruishuct by appointment of the 

burgeon-General ol the U. 8. Army. By
Astor Place, Clinton rf ail, W.' Y.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer oi 
A8HK8 and all otn«r MILITARY TIUM- M±j3&ti. No. 4 Oorilandt-st., New York.

M B.—Tbe quality of my tiashes is equal to the 'tent imported ones.

OFFLEY & JOHNSON,
17.1 yORK-HT., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. K. OPFLBY.
Late ol the Navy I>eprt.

H. W. JOHNHON, 
l.ttte of the War I>op't.

Special attention given to the collection of N.AV
'HUSK MUNBY, AfiBBABrf OK 1*1 Y, UoUNTY, &,(;.

Prompt attention given to communications by 
mall. ___

Refer to Rear-Admiral Paul ding, Commandant ol the Wavy Yard, New York ; the Chiefs of the Bu reaus of tbe Navy Department; D. Van Nostrand.
J£aq., and others.

TO OFFICEKS, SUTLERS. GUN- M&IITU8,
AND THK PUBLIC UKNKKALL.Y. 

Tlte cIoseBt buyers of all articles connected with Crun«t Kifles, Pietols, PercuaHioji Caps, CJunemltli'e Materials, Hworde, Bella, HaaheB, Presentation Arti cles, Military. Naval and Kancy Oooda, etc., can get tbe very beat aelectioiiH at the lowest prices, hy pur chasing through the subscriber, who, from an expe rience of 1& years, is thoroughly posted, and Is now satisfactorily supplying some ot tae principal dealers In the country.
All orders, however large or smalt, promptly exe cuted tor any article to be had in tho market. 

CH.ARLKH FOL.BOM,
38 Maiden Laoe, N. T.

. <iu«n« n KT««» T«rt«ly, r.ng-tag to f rt» ftp™ K) emu to «E6 «^b. Out ALBUMS B«T. tC. 
,„ ,„,„,_ «n d durability to myty t 

f p

100 M»ior-IG«n«''*'«I 100 LUat.-Co) wU, 6W StalMnra 
JSoBiS.'ClHMr^ "jS^gESJf K1M-5.
^Srti.*'*' lUsSi0"*^ VfASaw. 40 Arti.U, g ()W Coplei ^ Workg of Art "ww w.

iductfona of th« moat c«Ut>r*4«d w—— 
from our

POCKET ALBUMS, for 18 picture*, 76 ct..

T GIMBBEDE'S, 588 and 872
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready In- 
' only »1 76 (all lettsrs, A to Z.) _____

pLAGS, FLAGS, FLAGS.
At the

RATIONAL FLAG DBPOT,
No. 37 GoortUuidt-st.

A Urge assortment ol all sizes constantly on hand
or sale wholesale and i»t«ll.
Silk Flags and Banasn of all kinds aud* to order

QABRINGTON & CO.'S
AKMY AND NAVY 

PURCHASING AGENCY.
In connection with all tbe .Expresses, 

No. 40 BROADWAY,
.. INew York, 

Purchases to order any article wanted by Army and 
Navy men, at current market prices, from a uniform 
button to a presentation sword. The smallest order 
as carefully tilled as the largest.

BWORDS, 8A8B1S, BPDBB, BHOHLDBB-STBAPS, HATS
PLTOSB, EPACLBTTHS, BWORD-KHOTS, CLOTHIMO 
OAMI> OKIBTS, HILITABT BOOKS, Buio«on'8 IHSTBD 
MBKTB, SHALL STOMS, &c., *c., *c.

Commission Five per cent.
Reference to all Express Agents, any or whom will 

receipt for and forward funds and see to return o 
goods. ___

STEINWAY & SONS,
GRAND, BQ0AKS AND TJPBIQHT PIANOS,

have removed their Warerooms to their n»w, splendid
MABBLI BTILDITO,

NO. 71 AND 78 BABT14TH-8T., 
IA f»w doom »«*tol Union 8qa»r«,W«w York. •

CTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STARK'S PATENT BREECH-LOADING
K1FLKS and KKVOJL.VING P18TOLB.

Dealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YCWKERSI.N^Y. ______

^ AGENCY.

JOHN STADERMANN,
892 BROADWAY, cor. R»iD» BTRKUT,

NJCW YOKK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

OF 
MILITARY GK>OI>S.

Military Buttons, 
«old Kpaulettes.

lashes,
Jenulne Sollngen Bwords, UWiU ^^.—— - t Cxtraflne Presentation Swords, Gold Kmbroidenes, Cxtraflne Presentation Belts, Bhoulder Straps. 
lat and Cap OrnamenUi, Hat Cords, Vlumos, HaverBacis. 
_______Pine Silver-plated Swords.
T) EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY 

REVOLVERS.
APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT. 

Warranted superior to any other pistol of tie Wn<1 
Address

K. REMINGTON A SONS,
Illon, New York

UNITED STATES 5-20 BONDS, United States 7-30 Treasury Note* United States Coupons of 1881.
United States Certificates of Indebtedness Gold, Silver, Uncurrent Money, Exchange on all pW* of Europe and Northern Cities,

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
We are authorized to furnish 6-20 bonds at par. Orders for Block* and Gold executed In New To" delusively on commission. 
RITTENHOUSB, FANT * CO., Bankers,

362 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington.

M

EW YORK MANUFACTORY OF
MILITARY GOODS. 

8EEBASS BBOTHKRS. 
Mo. IT Maiden Lane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
8WOBD8, BILTS, BASBRB, HAT CORDS AND 

BMBB01DBR1SS.
Metal Goods ot every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and till orders romptly.

AND NAVY 
EQUIPMENTS AND TEIMMINQ8.

The above named goods on hand and made to orde«In elegant style, consisting of 
{words, Kpaulettes, Cords,Hashed, Ganntletts. Lacus, ielts, Shoulder Straps, Buttone, 
3purs, Kmbroldurit:H, Bindinif,*

Silk and Bunting Flags, Guidons and Btandarda
I1AHONIO 4; ODD FKLLOWB KKGAL1A. 

Military and Masonic BOOKS.
Wholesale and Retail by 

A. W. POLLARD 4; CO.,
No. 6 Court st., Boston, Mass.

S?Bi

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

.CAPITAL, MAY 1, 1864, ovna $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION or HDBPLCS, Duo. 1,1S68, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to in am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 1KMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
kmountfl.

famphletn and reports will te torwarded upon ap- oli tlon to the Secretary, at the home ofnce, or to fAUUEL, H. 8TJOVKN8, Agent and Attorney ot he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.
WILL,AKD PHILLIPB President. 
BBNJ. F. 8TBVBN8, Vice President. JOBKl'H M. OIBRBN8, Secretary.

COMES, BROWN & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY COLLECTING 

BANKING" OFFICES,
No. 2 I'iRK PLAOB, Broadway Bank Building,

• NKW YORK.
BBAMOHIS :—183 York street, Brooklyn; 476 Seventh St., Department Exchange, WASHINGTON, D. O

Careful attention given to collecting all just clairni 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made t desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, and Treasury Certificates Issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain
DB PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officer, and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. Prompt attention given to all correspondence.

OTATIONEEY, &o., &o.,
oH THK ABM_T_AND NAVT.

WHOL»BAL« A«P K»TAIL. 
PHILIP STBOaEBT.

BDOO1880K TO ___
BOOKRT, BOOIll»«! AITO ACTEK,

Stationew,
printer*,

Lithographers
and Blar> Bo«k Ibura&otnren. 

ire

ILLEK & CO.,
9 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MILITARY GOODS, 
Otter to the trade and military public generally a fn" 
tock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN BWOHDB,
GotD AND GII.T 

ASSANTS, EMBROIDERIES, LAOi.3, CORD*
SWORD KNOTS, *c., <fec., 

Belts, Sashes, OiiunCULs, Hats, flumes, Field Glasses, Caps, Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Olmea, Money BflU, Dram Flalkl, Metallic Straps and Ornaments,

PRESENTATION 8WOUDS, 
aversacks, DlBpatch and Travelling Bags._____^__

ILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS-~
Somethlng very elegant—at GIMBRKDB S> roHdway. Chip Cards, Monoffrnniis Ac. *

A UGUSTUS JC)HNSON~&r~CoT.
(No. 289 PENNSYLVANIA AVBNUB),

WASHINGTON, U. O.,
Wholesale dealers in WINES, LIQUOKB 
U-KRIK8, Ac., Ac. of the tinest quality. Am hand a Itrge ana well selected stock of fcJUT
ind OFFICJKK'8 MK88 8TOKES, which we ofl'«*or sale at very low prices. 

Butlors should call and examine for t
JOHN SLATER,

ftl HOOT MAKKR,
2 COKTLANDT STREET, KBAR BHOADWAT.

FINK DKKHB BOOTH and SHOES, Military
loots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality
at reasonable prices. ^^^_

rpHE MERRILL PATENT
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
MBBBILL'S PATBNT BRBAOR LOADING OARBIMBS A"1

INFASTRT KlPLKS,
Pronounced by the best authority 

to be the
MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPOHS

of the kind.
For further particularB send for Descriptive Pamph et, which will be mailed »BS». ^^_

ARVIN'S PATENT FIRE
BUBGLAK SAFE. 

Superior to any others in the followinK particular* They are more fire-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their fire-proot qualities by age- Manufactured only by

MAKV1N &. CO., 266 Broadway- Send or a descriptive circular.w
HATS,

ARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AN1> WAVY 

CAPS,
' EQUIPMENTS, and „- EMBROIDER!*8 

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies' line furs.

619 B BO An WAY,
St. Nicholas Hotel, New Yol*

UNITED STATES
Army and JNavy Journal;

A WEEKLY NKWSPAPEB.
DEVOTED TO THB INTERESTS OF TH«

ABMY AND NAVY,
and to the -

DISBBMIMATIOH OF OORREOT MI LITARY U»FOB*.»«?":Terms.— $B per annum in advance : |3 for six mont'"' In advance. Advertisements of a character suite" J~ 
the columns of the JOUHKAL will be Inserted ,u> » BJ? ited extent, at twenty-five cents a line each insert>°» Advertisers are requested to make their favors •" short as possible.

The Editor of this JOCBXAL will always b« receive from officers in the two services, o 
dence and general communications of a suited to its columns. It Is necessary that t 
of the writer should. In all cases, accompany,,,. communications, not for publication, but as a *•»•*

Mil. O. CMtmCM, **«»Prf«*SL 
39 Prnrfc. Row, N»»

AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 ^
The editorial »n<l bnjlneM offices of the AMI * J NAVT JOCBMAI. have been removed to Wo. •>*mû.Bow (Daily Tlmw Building, dlnetly OH, lHiillS%r)o, , ,s«oon4 aoor front.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE. 
AN Sunday, the 20th of November, HOOD began to 
\J move his army, so long encamped at Tuscumbia 
and Florence, from Northern Alabama to Tennessee. 
About 40 miles north of Florence is Waynesboro', a 
town of some importance, and on this he directed his 
march. As his columns had been selected and equip 
ped with care, thrown into light-marching order, and 
divested of all surplus transportation, he was able to 
Move very rapidly. His men were well fed, well shod
*nd clothed, and in good spirits. Our forces had 
meanwhile been watching the enemy at Pulaski. 
This town is on the Tennessee and Alabama Railroad, 
73 miles south of Nashville, and lies along Richland 
Creek, a branch of the Elk River. The enemy's oc 
cupation of Waynesboro' and Lawrenceburgh, on the 
22d, obviously flanked our position at Pulaski on the 
right. Accordingly, our forces rapidly, and pursuant 
to a preconcerted arrangement, abandoned that town 
°Q Wednesday, the 23d. Decatur and the whole line 
°f the Huntsville Railroad were also abandoned. Our 
troops consisted of STANLEY'S Fourth and Cox's 
Twenty-third corps, and sundry detachments under 
JOHNSON, the whole commanded by SCHOFIELI>. 
All stores, ammunition and supplies were brought off,
*nd nothing of value abandoned to the enemy. The 
position he had made very strong, four miles of rifle 
Pits covered by abattis encircling the town, and the 
adjaoent hills being also similarly fortified. Foa- 
REST'S cavalry, which, for some days previous had 
been reconnoitering near Pulaski, became engaged 
sharply with GARRARD'S on the 22dand23d, HATCH'S 
command being ohidfly attacked. Our cavalry were 
slowly forced back towards Columbia, covering the 
fetrogade of the infantry, and yielding Pulaski to the 
enemy, who occupied it. OD the afternoon of the 
23d, FORREST drove Colonel CAPRON'S cavalry 
through Mount Pleasant, 11 miles southwest of Co 
lumbia, and to a point only four miles of the latter 
town, capturing a part of his men, and inflicting 
considerable loss in killed and wounded. Columbia 
Was in, imminent danger of capture by FOKREST. But, 
fortunately, at 8 o'clock on Thursday morning, the 
24th, the Third division of Cox's corps reached Co 

lumbia, relieved CAPRON, who had been driven to the 
outskirts of the town, and secured it for our troops. 
Columbia lies on the railroad, on Duck River, a 
tributary of the Tennessee. It is about 33 miles 
north of Pulaski, 35 northeast of Waynesboro', and 

*°*&t- °f Nashville. During the 24th, the remain 
der oi our army got up to Columbia. Cox deployed 
ms troops promptly on the Moum pieasant Pike.
WOOD a amsion of the Fourth corps, on comng up, 
was thrown out on the front line by the side of Cox, 
a mile from the town, and the rest of the Army was 
deployed nearer tho river> BO ag to coyer ^ town as 
much as possible.

On Friday, the 25th, there waa akirmi3hing aU day, 
but the enemy was kept in oneok He Beized the 
houses on the Mount Pleasant Road, and our forces 
passed their time in trying to dislodge him. Early 
on Saturday, the 26th, FORMST'S dismounted cavalry 
once more vigorously attacked our lines, the assault

beginning with HENDERSON'S brigade of Cox's 
troops, and extending along to the front of WOOD. 
Our picket line was driven inhere and there, but the 
enemy's firing received a brisk response. He then 
threw shells from his batteries into the town, and, 
ours replying, an artillery duel lasted through the day( 
accompanied by heavy skirmishing, the enemy en 
deavoring to drive us from the Mount Pleasant and 
Pulaski Pikes. Meanwhile, HOOD was moving his 
infantry round to our rear, and was slowly flanking us, 
as his corps came up from Waynesboro', threatening 
to get upon the railroad in our rear, between us and 
Nashville. It was important, therefore, for us to fall 
back, especially as we could in that way meet our re 
inforcements already approaching Nashville, where 
THOMAS was in command. Accordingly, SCHOFIELD 
paused only long enough to get all his sick and 
wounded, and all his supplies and stores off by railroad 
towards Nashville, about 100 cars being employed for 
that purpose, and, ceasing to resist the enemy's cav 
alry demonstrations at Columbia, he evacuated that 
town on the 26th and 27th, destroying the bridges and 
falling back to Franklin. Several hundred contra 
bands followed in the wake of the Arm>. Our losses 
hitherto had probably been less than 200. On the 
28th, the enemy's cavalry attacked Shelbyville, which 
lies southeast of Columbia, near the railroad to Chat 
tanooga, our forces abandoning the town to them. 
The next evening, a few prisoners arrived at Nash 
ville, including, it was said, Brigadier-General YOUNG 
of CHEATIIAM'S corps. The enemy was now in full 
pursuit. On the 20th, the rear of our column was 
attacked at Spring Hill, a town on the railroad, 12 
miles south of Franklin. The event proved that we 
had not begun tho retreat too soon. WILSON'S cav 
alry was quickly driven back by RHODDY, FORREST's 
advance, who captured some of our men, and danger 
ously threatened the rest of the column. But WOOD'S 
infantry division was promptly formed, and repulsed 
RHODDY'S attack. While the enemy paused for rein 
forcements, our column hurried onward to Franklin.

THE BATTLE OF FRANKLIN.

On the 80th, our troops occupied Franklin. This 
town is 18 miles south of Nashville, on the railroad. 
The Big Harpeth River, a tributary of the Cumber 
land, so bends as to surround more than half the 
town, leaving only the south and west exposed. On 
the night after our arrival at Franklin, on the 30th, 
the First and Third divisions of the Sixteenth corps, 
under A. J. SMITH, reached Nashville from the Mis 
sissippi. During the 29th and 30th, there was con 
stant skirmishing, the enemy's cavalry operating on 
the railroads to Chattanooga and Johnsonville, cap 
turing an engine near tho Harpeth River, tearing up 
track near Cheshire, and otherwise interfering with 
our communications.

The object of General SCHOFIELD was to get his 
trains across the Big Harpeth River and away to 
Nashville. The object of HOOD was to attack him 
before he could do so, and to either defeat SCHOFIELD 
or force him to sacrifice his artillery and stores. So 
close had HOOD'S pursuit been, that he succeeded in 
forcing a battle on SCHOFIELD ; and, had his attack 
succeeded, Nashville would have been in the greatest 
peril. The bridge over which SCHOFIELD's trains 
were moving, was, as may be inferred, on the north 
of the town, and our natural order of battle was, of 
course, to rest each flank on the stream, at its bend. 
Our line therefore ran southeasterly, entirely covering 
the town from river to river again, and of course 
covering the trains in our rear. The cavalry were

disposed on each side of the town, along the northerly 
bank of the stream, to guard its fords. Of this semi 
circular line STANLEY'S corps occupied the right and 
Cox's the left. The northerly bank of the river was 
high and commanding, and was already occupied by a 
fort, and some earthworks. Here a part of our artil 
lery was in position. From the moment of going into 
position, our men worked with surprising energy at 
the erection of rude breastworks of logs and earth, 
while, in tkeir front, our skirmishers were struggling 
hard to check the enemy's advance. Artillery was 
thickly strewn along our solid and contracted line, 
and frowned upon the broad plain in front, which was 
broken by slight undulations and hillocks, with here 
and there small clumps of bushes, or by heavier 
woods.

During all the morning of the 30th, the enemy's 
skirmishers engaged ours. Meanwhile, HOOD vM§ 
bringing up his troops, and massed them with STEW- 
ART'S corps on the right, and CHEATHAM'S on the 
left. LEE'S corps was in reserve. He then rode 
along his lines, telling his men that our lines were 
weak, and that, once broken, we should be driven out 
of Tennessee. He had decided, with his usual bold 
ness and courage, to hurl himself on our centre, sweep 
off our trains, and perhaps annihilate the Army before 
it could cross the river. At 4 o'clock of the 30th, he 
moved his troops forward. Our skirmishers sullenly 
dropped back step by step to the works, exchanging a 
rattling fire with the enemy's, who appeared from 
the woods in our front. Our batteries then opened 
a tremendous cannonade. His cloud of skirmishers 
was quickly followed by the long and dense lines, four 
deep, of CHEATIIAM and STEWABT, supported by LEE. 
Their exit i*to the plain was the signal for a tremen 
dous roar of musketry from our entire front. It was 
quickly answered by a similar roll from the enemy's 
line, his men dashing ahead with loud yella The 
enemy struggled bravely up to a short distance from 
our lines, and then for nearly half an hour pressed his 
way forward amid a tempest of shot and shell. At 
length, MANY'S division of CHEATHAM'S corps gained 
our outworks, held by WAGNER'S division, and burst 
ing over them, drove that division back on our 
stronger lines, held by Cox and RUDER. Reforming 
his line, the enemy once more hurled himself on ours, 
and, after a most desperate and bloody contest, forced 
his way inside our second line, and captured two guns. 
At this critical moment, General STANLEY, putting 
himself at the head of OPDYKE'S brigade, with CON 
RAD'S in support, rushed with great spirit against 
such of the enemy as had gained our works, retook 
the guns, and expelled the enemy after a close band- 
to-hand encounter. Again and again at different 
points the enemy surged up with wonderful bravery 
and tenacity against our works, hoping to regain his 
foothold ; but in vain. Darkness had fallen before 
the previous conflict ended, and the desultory firing 
lasted till 9 o'clock. Then, our forces quietly resumed 
the retreat to Nashville which they had previously 
resolved upon, and met little molestation.

Our total loss in this affair was certainly not^ greater 
than 1,500 or 2,000. The enemy'* to- '" kl1 e* "J 
wounded is estimated at 3,000, ba«des about ^000 
prisoners, including Brevet Bngader-General GOR 
DON General SCHOFIBLD'S early dispatch reckoned 
™e enemy's loss at 5,000 or 6,000, and 4,000 probably 
falls below the true figures. Among our killed were 
Captains BisSKIi, STALEY, HlNTON, LoWERY and
COTTGHUN, and a large number of oflicers were 
wounded, including Generals STANLEY and
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Colonels WALTERS and CONRAB commanding brig 
ades, Colonel STOCKTON, Majors JAMES and STEELE. 
The enemy are reported to have lost Major-General 
CLEBUBNE and Brigadier-General ADAMS killed, and 
many general and field officers -wounded.

Through the night, our forces retreated from Frank- j 
lin, and, on the morning of Thursday, tho 1st, we had 
brought off all our trains and troops, and burned the 
bridge over the Ilarpeth. HOOD crossed his forces 
the same morning, in pursuit, and followed us to 
about three miles from Nashville. Our line of battle 
extends round tho city from river to river again, and 
HoOD thus far has been wary of attacking it. On the 
21 and 31 there was much tkirmishing, and, on the 
3J, tho commands of A. J. S.Mmi and HOOD were 
briskly engaged. Bat no grand attack has yet. been 
made. Meanwhile, the enemy's cavalry threaten 
Murfrecsboro', and even scour the country towards 
Chattanooga.

Oa the 5th a flag of truce was received from HOOD, 
proposing an exchange of prisoners. General THOMAS 
replied declining tho proposition, on tho ground that 
bis prisoners had been sent North beyond his reach. 
On the Gih artillery skirmishing continued during the 
day, our purpose being lo prevent the enemy from 
erecting batteries. On tho 5th, a body of Rebels 
attacked block house six and seven, near Murfroes- 
boro'. They were gallantly fought by the garrisons, 
•which, with the assistance of reinforcements, attacked 
the Rebel;) with such effect that they were driven oft 
in confusion, losing six pieces of artillery ami « tmm- 
bvt of prisoners. ___________

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE chief event in the early part of the week was 

General GKEOQ'S successful raid on the Weldon Rail 
road. The enemy has for a long time kept a dtfpot 
of supplies at Stony Creek Station, about 20 miles 
south of Petcr»burgh, and the terminus of the Wel 
don and Petersburg!) Railroad since our troops have 
occupied it. From Stony Creek he has lately at 
tempted to construct a branch to connect with the 
Southside Railroad for the transportation of supplie 
from the South to Richmond. Hitherto supplies 
have b;en wagoned from Stony Creek along the 
Dinwiddio and Boydton Roads to the Southside 
Railroad. These facts, communicated by scouts and 
deserters caused the movement, in question. At 
half past thres o'clock on Thursday morning, the 
lit, Gaeaa's full division of cavalry broke camp, 
and started, with IKVINE Gaisaa's Pennsylvania 
(Second) brigade in advance, D.VVIES' (First) brigade 
next, and SMITH'S (Third) brigade in rear. Before 
daybreak, the enemy's pickets were encountered, but 
tho column easily passed through to Rowanty Creek. 
Here a company of cavalry disputed our advance, 
but were quickly dispersed. SMITH'S (Third) brig 
ade was dropped oil", to cover our rear, and the 
column passed on to Duvall's Station. Here there 
were some blacksmith shops and millj, and DAVIES' 
(First) brigade was dropped to destroy the buildings 
and protect our Sinks. Finally, two miles further 
On, QilEOQ's (Second) brigade reached Stony Creek 
Station. Here small detachment of HAMPTON'S 
cavalry was found in a large, well-built, and command 
ing fort, faced by a wide ditch, and carrying two guns, 
with about 200 men. The Fourth Pennsylvania, fol 
lowed by the Thirteenth, and the latter by the Six 
teenth, promptly charged across the half-mile of open 
field, and then dismounting, forced the passage of a 
bridge in front of the fort, of which the planks had 
been torn up, and carried the fort. The pieces were 
spiked, and thrown into the ditch, and many of the 
garrison were made prisoners, and our loss was only 
26. The affiir lasted only half an hour from the 
dismounting of the Fourth Pennsylvania. In great 
haste the buildings and supplies at Stony Creek were 
then fired, and a large quantity Of raiiroad jron) 
accumulated for tho new road, was damaged by the 
flames. Meanwhile, also, the First brigade had pre 
pared to cover tho withdrawal of the Second. This 
was accomplished. Tlifl Second brigade continued 
the work of destruction at Stony Creek, until BUT- 
tea's brigade of HAMPTON'S division came in sight, 
When they retired, closely pursued by the latter, and 
skirmishing with them. At Duvail's Mills, tho 
Second brigade passed to the rear, and tho First 
took up the f-kirmisbing, the Tenth and Twenty 
fourth New York engaging the enemy, together 
with CAUFF'S battery, and then the mills and stores

being fired, rapidly fell to tho rear, following tho 
Second across Rowanty Crock. Here the Third 
brigade took its turn in skirmishing, and covered 
tho rear. From the latter point the return march 
was not harassed, and, at 11 o'clock, the whole com 
mand was in camp. The distance marched was j 
nearly 40 miles, and the men, of course, were some- j 
what exhausted. Our entire loss was less than 10 ; 
men, and all these were brought off. Tho enemy's 
loss was also small in killed and wounded. Our 
forces spiked two guns and burned the carriages, cap- j 
tured 175 prisoner;-), including Mfijor FIT/HUGH, fix j 
wagons, aivd twenty-three muW, and burnt 3,000 I 
.auks of corn, 500 bales of haj, a train ol cars, a 

large amount of bacon, clothing, potatoes, oats, coal 
oil and ammunition, .several hundred Eaueld liflus, 
some camp equipage, and the lung railroad bridge. 
\bout 100 contrabands followed u-> into our liri'jB. 
GllEOG'.S cavalry division and one battery accomplish 
ed the whole work. The bed of tho Branch Road was 
found to bo graded and ready for rails, but no rails had 
been laid. No information was obtained as to 
whether troops had been pent.southward from LUR'S 
army. The enemy eamo upon us before tho iron 
rails and the cross-ties prepared for tho new nvid 
could be destroyed, and the railroad was therefore 
not injured. LEB\S dispatch agrees with our official 
accounts, except that he n.ssorts that wo KTt sonio 
dead at the d<':p5t and along tha route of tho retreat. 

The artillery and picket firing in the region of this 
Dutch Gap Canal has been quite heavy for the last 
fortnight, the enemy having shelled the small pquad 
of negroes thi'.ro employed with giwit persistency- 
On the ~">fh ult., our steam dred^hu*-nine-bin*: in the 
cannl wassunk hyosieoflhccnemy'siihuIN. There wns 
skirmishing on both flanks of the Army the. KUDIC d.'iy. 
The next day. Fort Brady, on tbc \c\\ oi' our lines 
north of the Jumo.-i, engaged three batteries recently 
put into position by tho enemy, and carrying 12gun,°. 
Two days before, the guns of Fort Brady bad des 
troyed several frame houses, a mile distant, with 
BKBMEY'S incendiary shells. Sunday, the 27ih, was 
celebrated by an uninterrupted cannonade fnini Forts 
Dj.vis, Ilioe and Hell, and several cjsuAlitie.s occurred 
on our f-ide. Tho object of tho demonstration is not 
known. On the rght, also, the firin? was severe and 
unintcrmiticd all diy and during the evening. Even 
the gunboats opened fire at ni^ht. RociEtl A P/iroil, 
of Richmond celebrity, wa-i ciptured while exchang 
ing newspapers, and held in retaliation for a, similar 
breach of faith by the Rebels towards one of our 
over-curious officers. The next morning, the 28th, 
the enemy's batteries opened on Fort Brady and 
Dutch Gap with the greatest fury and constancy, 
and their pickets fired at every person visible in 
our works. A Richmond paper explains this vindic 
tive picket firing as a consequence of our posting 
negro pickets, and says that it continued till the reiip- 
pearance of white pickets caused it to cease. The 
heavy exchanges all day Monday was succeeded on 
Tuesday by an engagement between our gunboats and 
batteries, and the enemy's batteries. On Thursday, 
the 1st, there was a great deal of artillery firing near 
the Jerusalem Road. General GRACIE, a captain, and 
a private, were killed by one of our shells. On the 
2.1 and 31, there was heavy firing near Bermuda 
Hundred. On the 4th, the pickets of the Third Penn 
sylvania cavalry holding our rear lines near the Jeru 
salem Road, were driven in on the reserve. A tkir 
mish ensued, wir.hout great loss, however, on either 
side. Monday, the 5th, was unusually quiet.

ti--~ : - - —— — ----- .-————^

GENERAL FOSTER'S EXPEDITION. 
AN important expedition to cooperate with Gener 

al SFIERMAN, by cutting railroad communication be 
tween Charleston and Savannah, moved from Port 
Royal early rn the morning of the 29th of November. 
All the available troops in the department of General 
FOSTER were embarked on transports, and rapidly and 
skillfully conveyed up Broad River to Bnyd's Point, 
five miles below Pocofaligo Bridge. Our information 
of what was accomplished after the landing conies 
chiefly from the enemy—our own reports being scanty 
and conjectural. It seems to be sufficiently well es 
tablished that we were successful in cutting the rail 
road at Pocotaligo. But afterwards, moving thence 
toward* Grahamsville—one of the railroad stations, 
about 34 miles northwest of Savannah—we encoun 
tered a considerable force of the enemy at Honey Hill, 
throe miles east of Grahamsville. The Rebel force

consisted in chief part of Georgia troop?, under com 
mand of General GUSTAVUS W. SMITII, and num 
bered about fifteen hundred muskets, and seven pieces 
of artillery. Reinforcements of infantry, artillery, 
and cavalry were received later in the day. The ene 
my was partially entrenched and held a strong posi 
tion. The attack was commenced by General FOSTER, 
and the fight lasted from eleven in the morning until 
the approach of night brought it to a close. The 
enemy reports a loss of between eighty and a hundred 
killed and wounded, and puts our casualties at a much 
greater figure. As the result of this action, we failed 
t.o gain the railroad, though it does not seem that we 
were badly beaten. General HAHDEE reports that 
after the battle we retired to the Coosawatchio, where 
a force of marines from our fleet had previous'}' 
failed to gain the railroad. Though General FOSTER 
was unsuccessful at Grahamsvillc?, he seems to have 
accomplished the main object of his expedition in 
ousting railroad communication, and of occupying the 
attention of a considerable force of thn enemy.

OTHER OPERATIONS.
FiiOM Memphis wo learn that tho Union Colonel 

youKEhad returned to that place from his expedi 
tion into Mi.-i.-ist-ippi, having ciptured at Osceola 
nine hundred Maud of arms, which were on the way 
IVomScluia, Alabama, to the Rebel General PulCE, in 
Aikanfas.

The steam transport California, which late'y arriv 
ed from Folly Island, S. C., reports the sinking in 
Chiules'on harbor, on tho night of the 1st inst, by 
our gunboats, of a side-wheel steamer which was at- 
temptingto run the blockade. Her name is not given. 
All her crew were captured ; but her captain and pi 
lot- escaped.

Now Orleans advices of the 26th ult. state that Gen 
eral CANBY was then nufficiently recovered to attend 
daily to his official business. The Mississippi River, 
in the vicinity of Morgauzia, Louisiana, bad risen 
eighteen feet in one week.

General BuFORD, commanding at Helena, Arkanfas, 
recently arrested at the mouth of White River, forty- 
five persons for attempting to purchase cotton under 
permits from tho Treasury agent at Memphis. The 
agent remonstrated against the summary proceedings ; 
but his application for an investigation was refused by 
General BuFORD, who has closed his lines against the 
entrance of all straggling civilians. As soon as dis 
covered they are required to leave immediately.

TOE FIGHT ON BROAD RIVER.
TnE Savannah Republican of December 1 says 

that a force of Unionists had landed on Broad River 
and were advancing on the railroad in the direction of 
Grahamsville. During the night, the Confederates 
had transported an effective force to that point, which 
uniting with that already on the ground marched for 
ward on the 30th of November, under the command 
of General GusTAVUd SMITH, of 'the Georgia State 
troops to meet them.

The Republican says the Union troops numbered 
0,000 men, with sixteen pieces of artillery. SMITH 
was attacked at a place called Honey Hill, threa 
miles from Grahamsville. The Confederates had only 
1,400 tnutskets and seven pieces of'artillery.

The fight lasted till dark. We, the paper says, re 
pulsed every attack, and finally drove the enemy's 
right and centre, but the left stood unmoved at the 
close of the action. The Rebels received reinforce 
ments; but, notwithstanding their boasting, admit it 
WJB a drawn battle. On the 30th, the Republican 
gays, i-cven Jor tight transports loaded wiih troops 
were rapidly going up Broad River, which gives as 
surance that the fight will be renewed.

The Rcpulliam says that WuEELxa managed KIL- 
rATHJCK with all case.

THE city of Datroit ia again greatly excited by anticipa 
tions of a laid on it from Canada by rebels who ar« 
fluid to be now perfecting their organization. The civil and 
military authorities of the city are making every prepara 
tion to receive tint raiders. Extra police have been placed 
on duty, and arrangements are making for the enrollment 
and aiming of the militia.

THOMA« FBANOIS MEAOBSB ban re 
ported for duty to Major. General SI*E»JIAC, at Chatta 
nooga, and has beox assigned to the command of 
ional division.
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Sin • In submitting the annual rtpjit of il.a j
'"ntaciloris of this department and of tho navy, »jin I
"lose ol the setrral bureaus lor the year, ii nflur.lt j
"" Pleasure to assure >ou that the con:ii!ioii ot
•fairs Is satisfactory, and lhat the disc)])!lne niul cilj. 
c'«ncy O f the service continue to be faithfully main-
*lne<J. AUrr many years of peace and comp«r«uivo
n »etltiif, if,e officers and sailors of our ravy wrre

uflenly called to trie performance of extraordinary
n« e-xncilng duties, and during iiecrly four years v f.
'!h ««nlciK civil war. they have m»n1fes'ed t |ie |, st -
'climtru in ilia Union and their fidelity to the r.a-
'j"iil flag, by ilgldly enforcing a gigantic blooiails
f °ur coast, by vigilantly patrolling the groit
itlunal rivers of the Inteiior, ai,d by a succession of
c '»n and coastwise expeditions, achievements

Ich have not only added to our naval renown, b-it
e *lly promotrd our rational integrity and strength.
•Vrien the change of administration toot placo In 

'Men, 1SC1, the war had already been Tirtniillv be- 
n"-the foils, and arsenals, and ctistorn-lKJuse;1 , and 
"ts, and navy-yards, and nuUonal property wittiin 

e f«oel Stales hat been seized witbotit resistKnce. 
°s retiring administration manifested its in.iti i'.y
*'«ert<he national authority, and i;idisinclination 

" "Indicate the national supremacy, ana closed i!s 
er™. and that of the thhty.sixth Congress, >%iilu.ut

»UI«i,
It

"'"lion of this department, a blockade, extruding 
ver more than tiirce thousand five Itnridrcu mi'.!-? of 
Ur Coast, \vm ordered ; and (or il'i (Hirii-.-n.-ion.i 
or *. pronounretl to be Impracticable by Uie hr^tn.n 

. ' lutiiorliles. we hud a Ueble navy, reduced tr* 
e lotv(. tl peaco establishment, competed largely ol 

* "' B vessels, most orwh'ch were dismantled or 
'Persea aoioad. Of tlie limited number of seamen 

Hzed by law, only about t«o Hundred were 
b!(t Bt all our naval stations and rrcc'v' 

Many of ttia ofTn-eis bt-rame demoralized

243

. n pa n r e . 
Wncn rotni'iff out, m stfairier will telf ct her o* n 
I'mtr, tlt'.-s tcfiirinr, tverv ttdvautage, and ^ho can 
(>rf.«s e!i[H.'r up or cow n Use coait bcl«re irntku-R nn 
i.C'-nfi.or.'-lie may prurccd siraUMt out to sea. mist- 
tji*: (11 r her esraoe 10 the night and fivoriug ilarkntss 
and mlyts. ami Hie (act that slip i* under lull «p?t! 1, 
n-n:)it (tie kic.imois bJockauii^ must L;tvu low 
6 1 f n m . *

receiving- 
and

^n. - 7ktly 
^'o mafco available «;vfry naval Tpgs* 1 , to rrc^l. 

uj* lor« I KM f uuaurona, m inrreaie our *oic« bv build- 
new \essel-s and bv procuring Inr n&v.ii pi 

Irom the* merchant fierrire, evcrv "-•

.. anu ninrcsiiOK iieiimi. 
t "" "leasurrs promptly and enerrelirsll» s 
o p b " '""OKnae n-ivv lo ^orinK Irro esislen " r '

*e»ini lft « com (IBM) ol" Rf.tr AdmTai STBINGUAM, Hi;d 
'e-co in the Ca Pi uro of IliKcms. anu was Uie fiisi 
on nil l °* a suong posi l;>n WHICH waseiIf>e*M 
by r toa»i. Tnis was to Jaw erf, a t"W weeks l-»ter. 
ttovLi vlllloiv of Rear Admiral Duroxi? at Port 
it,,. *'• w nu:n secured a co.nrnuiMouB imrbur f'n-tiie 

_pl the Smitti Atlantic squitoroii. Tn« actiirvc- *-•---• • vim te lte»r Admiral

^ a( t ^oioui
lllv" 'I"" n lc " """ '••ompiaiiieiJ .»
ij,-' "ther harnors ahd places

•nd It, "" 5'"" s . 
In- 4.*' ' of our navv In i.t.is un'iiippv cnntrs 
nno, J"le * rll V nl tliu Union and our nailoim! supre- D ei'o iel uti »«. ' »

lnmi tl.-ntj to 
t DCII R tiie 
ts t-'ttlunre, 

.ho n»J
. _ uninterrupted 

. • .. NUT h-ive Uie prowess 
".is un'iitppv conipgt, involv- 

-„..., ... ,.,,^, ^Iiuon arid our im
., ' be *-'n ictt uricn iite fietiDotnd a<une. o-n *»«r in 
hljinrt w l|p ai Kl' rt ' ti' rjr '-'. »t Di-npl5un,8t ShKoh.ai 
^'CXsh "J' wt ** em i>dts, at AikJiusns 1'ost, at 
Irr,,,^ "ur fih. bt J*or t f| -idson. atui ai eltunsi ereiy 
I tn* FI\, (t ^ Hpe on ti:e MiHsiasJpp*. titP Cn'iinei lan<l. 
"iw i " nes8ei2 an " o'fier iiv^rs «-t ttie Soumwtsl. ih« 
ftl 'itiorii t>e * fl/i*iclivff in 'eCisuoiiatitrg the rai'ot.nl 
*'»» bppn" i ftt of more I'"1 " one l-unur«rd vewe s 
»'p i n« su'iat on tnose wnt"ts.find nioslol tiu-m 

AiniifJ'e'n0 '^ 3 th"^iu*-n.inihe i^iior.al c«u«e. 
»ani*reu ioun • i)f) ' l) 'V«l IMIS oepnriincnt. rUtOly 
It has noi aliov^Jrt**-" c 'j f*' I ^ st!i|r^("S. J'lid fmrn winch

erlop 
ln,pn:reil

li*iuiseis Hud me*^tif ln " !nil*"» e «l on torelen fiiaMou 
deied tolmpi-riant i,n|^r lliivt) be(in sent out or or 
feints ami c»niL,.J _ "is to protect American In-

It has not°ahn«L' r R " clr *''>ms;sirjc»-8. :ina fr«»i 
i»'l lh« *ffici?ner tle f 'wfetiivened.nfcve 
durii.x thr-ee n^ "' lhe hl *»nh!*'jo to no 
iquadroi.shave oeViJ^ 0 trout)!t «- ll^rca 
1'iuiseis Hud me ( ,.0 f lr>llln "*"leij on '« r eifi« 
deied tolmpi-riant i,n|^r lliivt) be(in sent Ouimui- 
tcients, add *'R[>IUIR or ln P rolec l American tn- 
J^veiBwulch.tiomiimei«fi* lriiy ln " few predatnrv 
lo a«prfc(.'Ue on our c*jru(nli,ine* Iiave **«i v»ta itbtxmit

TT1» n.—»"i»ji^ A np1
Thr b'ofV«ile of * roB«tli|)e m *«'u 

»«3 re-: anO toiiv-nlno rr.iie. .' th,f*e lll °' 
•L?'«"t ihan the wioie conn Vf Vcne:iri - 
Tmfu.o^r in r.an« Norih. i* •-' **'> J "De r

roitfi o * ef!eie '11 - I'-rnen 
toe poiu o( tJM 8i»te« in ieo«iii<m

depots of - 
b: 1 it: D pi IPS — !tie i-orts of Halifax, I5c 

ii'1 Na»->RU, p;»is wfurnwin aiwa\s ne in svinpft iv 
it it i he i*i!t:uitt's of idis rdnnii v — >'»? ji^idceii it: fin 

o rn,1 ;i(.*o in t'tis tiiicie. Tne illicit tnsf'iii: viih i!i»i 
i-!?, wnoaM? niaklPft w.ir unon onr (Ii,nfci ntpfinr, 
rt;^5 to that rodn ol minus ei cin ! morJ ;M v. h;rh 
.j-utcd tlto tnn^^iini; of opium into Linos., nn=l 
rnl*» o( llio^e wno PriR-^pe in il is !o fa-!.', fj>K?!;y 
leaJtllv. Jt i- ne i.ippHt., it is ttifi hmifie-s of 1)14 

lnese and Amcik'unu, nut ol lijigiislunei » U.» i>to- 
-t It.

ciait

An object van-Cfmy chMJsti*<J l»y tho nnvv. but 
K-hich riw*' hpen (if-lnve^t (or atnitf cooiicr» f i^n. w^s 
ne |jos»ei«*'on of Uie t»;iy of^looiie. in nnilr'paHcn 
nat 'in» winiid ifc.eive e»iiy aiirnlinn, Rosr-Atltnt-
•fil KARa*oUT rejoined his stjimUon In Jattiii.rr. but 
he oueraii'Mi «ms f^il' (unlK-r posiponpri for uiU'Ury 

aemons'.rfi'ions MI Tc2is ami on Uetl Ilivtr,
CnmrpcMinrc Uii.L, "lio huO been left in cb^vpp, 

ict.vriv rnO.TPtateo wifti the svny In frs mot tnitnis 
Itir the crcupaiinn ni certain ruinis in Tcj ^.

The (o-i*-?>ion nna orco:>aiicin of l>v.»witsvMI*', 
briefly «r tnnonfd in wvln&t rtpoit. was followe.l t>y 
a like movement at Umzoa. Aruns^s ai<d Caueiio 
>»i»fn. fit nil of which tde naval forces detaiifd bv
:niitrn'iOora Utt.L, nnd piacrd untier roininatid of 
JonMnam.er J. 11. fctttoNU, afforded all rtquii^U o»-
• is nt.cp.

Priurio the occupation of the left bank of the Rio 
3r«noi», Uie moutti of thai river had been mnoe inn 
entlezvous of veseei* of various natiottn'Mt-a rn- 
jnpeU m vlo'alinE, tnolractlT, the blochnue ; the dc- 
.no'HMzcn c indiiinn of MfSicn, nnO the mutnaf rjglits 
ot the L"O c-ounir't s on u-e liter nrj at us en tt a nee,

iri' ttjir untiMiMl far[li;ies to U:P i i licit, n SOCKS,
;; inaiif'e r STRONG i epO'tPd sutne sij tv vts*cis nn-
ire i in the Mt-'sion wfticra of the It o CJsandt, 

carrying on nn exu-nsivr t'afU1 , rt.lefly tn c tu>n« 
win ihw n E'fIs thtou^h M;ti irorns, w died naii th':s

i''en]v Dt'Ronm s Kreat rniMine^'lftl ni»Tl, 'ii):3
fiit";. wire i! is^d teen pros* cnitd wist) MICC**!'*. '>n 

coi.s;-quei.cc ol our inability, under irenlv s(lpi;!-t- 
tinns. t-> cornnU'telv b'Ci:kMi]e ih*» R.IO Orandp. WHS

"•, tnyl'v SJoruifiO by the otciinstifi1 "f Brownsv l:e.
[|fn «as loitnuicr} nv toe Pfcsideni's t>rictHrtt(i*t"n 

of Felifiiiiy 18, 18''4, itlax.i«Bi rofloit(oiial-y. *!>••. 
nckft''*1 ol that porr.
But tli's possession of thft sefetftt ports of TP\&* 

was ol snort duration. After a lew mfUii'ii* o:' ii|)^-
n ih« rnilliarv Inrors were withiMMwn, and tne 

doty of gtianlmp t" 1*! extei>siv» rostbt was thus aca-n 
tlevoi\e<i on:lust**«ly tioon HIP irivr. Under order?. 
o( Aug. 18. to Rear-Aitmnai KARRAGLTT, the Dlor.tta^n 
v/aa resuoicd en t»c Otu of aeplt-mofcr. ui/d has Lttn 
dn^e rpninlainnl.

Tne bay ot fllob'ff. (juanlcd nt Ils f ntrnncc by two 
Imposing 'O'tifuiiiiinrif, conijlinctcit ny the !'<;;etai 
Go veil meet in loi m< t" ^eais. was difficult In h; ( ,rK- 
M> e. viid wnsonc ol ttie prirclpnl rons (-T illicit 
ifatlft with tho rchrls. li haj been the a't.'a-!y pur 
pose of 1'iis D^catliupfil to pet pn«session of inr't 
I.IBV as sr>''n as onernfous on me MI*O!S&II n: v, r : . ( j.j 
tiprmitttl* detachment 0( a ^ufii'•te^ll r-udj r'-i:ihg 
iiihitsiy fon-e (*r ihn fxpi-iiitlan. But rtpc<it::u tj t) 
operaiivp movem^ritslsHvinp tun purpose » n vj e \v 
weie commenCHd. and tto'i nbandoneil f ir army op. 
eratio-.s else«hi-r«. IH re mean iiiifo th» rr.;> ? |^ 
MvalllnK inemsflves ni this <ie!av »>"> of th,- n -:-. 
"aniapei c,f thin i^iNon. . r-vreeded to the .:oi| t ri»,« 
Bndcon*tr«etion ol a form-auoleiiavy. w fn o x| lVv 
of raisi^R the niock)t-Je.Tne tnloiinii'iun received wa< o t fucn a r-narjrt*?

Admiml I1 'ABB AGO r finoiild resume nis comrn^m!. 
«nirh he n,u, « ft u, on ihe IStli ol J*ninrv. »fnv«d o(r 
Mot>Ilp. Uwaspnp^rtoi the plai'8 or iiv.enlion» of 
H.Htorticei or nf tn« oeparnnPiu to Hwa»t tfte i»nc«- 
site mcv. msii's nf trie r*-hcl rnmman^Tt to at 
I»CK. not to deOi.rt. was Ins p^ilcv ; »i«d it w »s \vi^ 
BMtie impafeocffthai he a* mud Uie meniiB to juf-trv 
»"rn in i uiilng ti*at policv into gaccfssful opci HUMI. 
Knowing the tiitadvaniftge o( Atlftcking hon-'casra 
vaeieU v^ltti wooden one*, and tJiat. toot In iu« laci«

anrt under the puns or heavy forirr sie*, wiihont a ro 
"prrftijug luntl IOTPP. he defprred the movement nn. 
til trie nereisary rlcmpn's ot siiccesa could reach 
him. But in the meantime he ttood evc-r Tfady to 
meet ru.d me^surtt h-s strength with t»e iron-clad 
fle«t of ^t;cHASA?r. afioti'd it venture to come out* 
Tnus hw coDManiivliirentpnrd ana'tarkon Mob lc, 
inen -bv aiding i&eaarty m in gei,eittl motcuiem* e' e n w ntre.

RJtii'arv c3opp*-af!on WB§ ecrurefl tn the parlv oart 
of A«g»sr, i* no two iron-rind^ ftomJittneilllver an'l 
two Mum the M'ssiaslnp! htvirR reached him. Rear- 
Atfmh-al FARH*aur, at 5. -10 o'clock on U)d morning of 
the 5 ho 1 Auyiisr. pot his fleet under wav and entered 
Alooile B»y. p*ssmv heiwarn Forts Moigan and 
Gaire*. Si eitctm their gnnsasf.e pMssr-fi.he en- 
counteicd the rebel sqtiaurnp. visit h bv ]0 o'clock 
was diyprrffd, caniurrd, oruestrovcd. This engage* 
meot. in m«nv lesrrcis one of the most remnrkAbie 
on record, and wnich ct^ftect new lustre even to the re 
nown of Rear- Admiral FARR&GUT. w«s not without se 
rious toss on the part of his fleet. Ttie most serious of

-.
of r»f9 most formidable resse!j»,by a irrpeuo. early in tho 
aoiinn. »na the l-'ss of IHT g^ilnnt cnmraandor, T. A. 
M. CRAVEN, and nrnrly «n of her brave officers and 
ct«w. it wa« from the Ttcvmsrk. that thft first ehot 
w»s fired at Fori Morgan. Too total rns'ialile^. not 
iru:lU!iinfi those of tne J'fctfnsett, were fifty-two killed 
tune! one hnniJied and $evenjj wounded. * * * *

Afer me cttptmeof oi.e of Uie rebel enntioau hy 
the Mftaenmft, ami t'no tetrf&t of two others tinder 
tljfiRUnsof Foi t Morgan, ihe iron-rind, rsm Tcnncs- 
ste, bearing the flt*g of th" rcliPt Admiral UtrcBAWAir, 
mathtancd the roi.test. Fur a while the action was 
heroeand taneufnarv. The woodrn stiips defiantly 
finronn ered ihe Ttr.iitsste, altluiii^n her artnor was 
impeivinus lo iteir guns, while our Iron-clad* grap- 
p^d fipiceiy with their lotmidat'e i(niftponi«t. The 
Manhattan, wjitt one of lirr 13-Inch »!;0t. bro^e 
tlirouphthe armor of the Tt.nntfSfr, and a monttor- 
( hot nUo (JisB&ied the pteerlng-eear, aod tnus ren- 
r».^ed hrr ! elpiess. At 10 o'clorit siio eurrenjerert. 
Twen'v officers nnn about one hundred and seventy 
infn wot« captured f n tnis ^eecel, and ntn^tv «mcen 
nnci men Sn tfie gel ma. The rapture of these t«o 
vt'KJ.lF. fir.d the rtttcatof ih0i«o remaining rrfael 
pun"o.v ;'- »i.rt»-r i1n- euna of Foil MOICHU, ttrailnatcU 
tiip Sin i.'.v R b'Ulle of tho 5th of An^usf. i

On i ; "*: (o Isnvir.g dr-y one of the t ion cr'aSs fhp'lsiil 
Fort Otiin; s wElli &uc)i ci^ct tlsnt Co!. ANDEHEUS, l*io 
C(if*'i,r: iH'U,r. i-ent a convt rumination to Rc;u-,\din'r^l 
l'Aitp.u;i:T f *;• r 't:R to Mirrnv'rr. Gen. GRANGER, com- 
m'lptfii E li'ie linnpfi S:^ies ii.-l! 5 :?) v for^ts was sent 
tor. sni the fri rns o» rai'i-.nhiiicn i*^re ftgnea Dy tiio 
rc^r^ctU'C pBViirs on lioaui of 1< P /i art ford,

l-';om lh;i> t'fvc oriwairt ftiovcsneiMs wne In pro- 
pi'C'f-s for caplunnc Fort Morgan, and on the 22d of 
jMi£u*s «t iiav Oavin, a buitibardiiipnt \\ns open* 
pi', ttom tlie snore tnttic'te?, tne moni'ors an.1 ships 
Jn- l-ip, *ml the vf-Kff is; oiueide ttie bay. At 0A.M. 
nf tne 23J. a wnlte n»g i\&s displayed by the itoeli, 
aiirt at 2 o'clock P. M. the fo>iwa'B uncondittnnaliir 
puiiciuitffcj 10 tt-e iviw ;;nd army of the Lulled 
feiatey. A natal tlioie but.ciy illd good service oa
trrs nccflpfon.

Fori l»n«p|t I.,T) hrrn already atfaerfee;! on th» 
pisdt "f itie flili Lii.tt blown up. trie Runs failing Into 
oif hsivis.

The c.-jpMire of Forts Powell. Oa'ncs and Morgan. 
nrtrj (1:*? (iPMruciJnn nf Uie ipPe! fieer. c^vt* us pn«s*8* 
sio-n of llse tiav. at'U c!<>ef d UIP TH>'t to nil jne r c*s or 
epicssof Ho-:kc ;1 e-ni!iT>ers. Tf is wa« all th"t was 
C(mtpirp!a;ci:. Po^fSfiinn cf iho Citv of Mobile 
mold r.ot mftl^R the h!of Vju'e fooic (fffpc'.oal. and 
witiiout a fdrtlcient crf'pptatiiig t;»n (.l toice, wme-Ji 
con l^i int ttie n be spired to take sit d hold toe place, 
fn.?ner f-e romisti at ion \vss rot Htivi<arj|e,

To obstnict pnvi-i epfTaiiop?, ihe bav bad hi*en 
gtrt'wn W'tn torprdnrs, anrt «s U>re as me 1" h nf Sep. 
lembcr Rear Aunural FAKKAGI;T wrote (lie Depart* 
nt^nt ih:j f heuhs f'ttH fiiKHgrd ip removing them. 
Onf iitJin'.'Fn. U was rcpoiicu, had Iccw t^Rnrd in ibo 
Ij.iy t'> the )t b. 's,

EAST CFLF _^,,..,...™.
The Umlfs of (tie Eastorn Gulf Squwrlron rinve 

been exter^ded so »s to- embrace within 1i« cruistni 
proiinasuie wa'.cis o/ the iiuhamas and tlie vicfntty 
of <"un.

On the 7th of A"?'!*? AcMnrr Rcnr-Adrnira) BAIIHT, 
wi.o?e hsnlifi wns srfirmiK fjurn the dfbilitAtlne in* 
ftiFhreot too rcmr.n*, turrcl over the rommand of 
itie iQ»i:ulrori, bv ut rm'ss'on of tiie oepJUtrnRnT, to 
Crip:. '^HECticiES f. { j^tsNF, the fjfi"rr^r i;*xt in pink, 
aini ''nme rouh. Cnpt. GE!:rNa com;; ;u-d In cnni- 
insnd until i'~« 12lti of Ot*K»t'f*r. Vt ncri r;o v»a« ttlitV" 
n! bv AnMng H-ar-Adrntfat C. K. SrniBrisa.

N-ti»i1h$,nnotne the ?-Hntt»ry precautions adoptpfl 
for itifc iipuhh of mis njumJron, manv of t1i» vessels 
J.iilfii to escape the Infection of the yellow fever, so 
Hincn nno so justlv drpadcd. end h«ti to seek a notth- 
vnt c'lmale during the Summer. Tho iyn'em of 
(irofTipt'V ordertpR vefsesa to a healthier totralliv tne 
inocni'nt they became louctfd li;is Oteti in ill effeC'S 
Fnhna'V, the ravngesol the clsease having ttieteby 
teen cnecked. «n'l (he ship's complement soon re 
stored to ihe usual Mandarti of health.

AJthonph. the fquadron wna Te»nporar!ly reducrft bv 
f v't?e wiirioinw ais. no sett HUB Interruption to(.''t I.IRCC 
In cm Oi^postHrp of thR oiochMdf, wn]s.:f) l»«>i conlin- 
sicd (o ^a efier-tive. Lesrs nequ^nt t ;i;.'iirr1*, and 
Oilier innscjsiioiis, ''cnioi:F'rn;e ifiat *t)o frf;i;lc »int 
communication wiih inc Flosica coast kb.<l preiiy

!inre<, been broken by ho»t expcl|! u!- n« BIH! armed 
c'jrsi'ipa tor the des'rucilon of (-alt inanuf'tctortes, 
tnt"h )i'.ir»tiT'ii on sti*> Flnrioa shore, rnai.y nf whlcri 

i HIP tne p-j!?l'c P' oi'Ortv of tfie InsureetitK. These cx- 
| [>"oH'«ns, n<t!u)i)»F) npparent-y unimportnnt wlicn 
j corTMviud w ilit lire grcut nttval nr.'iievtn'.enls wuicti 
i have gU'cn renown to our HI'HMS in rieip.fjbo'Inff 
'! wasft^, h*v« nevert 1"'!*'^ Inflicterf jctlous trjurr 
| njvin the rt-bfJ?, by cxtisnistins i-^eir jcsources. orA 

have t'cvelcpsd ihezen! an« energy of our officers 
writlce^men. Anuint>er of rucn expeditions iiava 
been organized (JuMi*g thg v^nr, prul conduttel to .'i 
Gnrne*sfuM«»<ie with Jittie Ins-of life, and wlttiont 
rfJftitTiK or ne«lec'tn(r ino special and iiaramu^nE 
M rvU-p o! me btocknd^.

In M'-ivAn €-xp«dtnon was plsnred bv the rfhr!« 
fcr cJipturtnE or de*irn\ing one of our blo<,'ii'H*;>M; 
*'rHm«'rs off Anp'-.'ochico'a. Tne organization (-• •;-.- 
^ Et^o of rout e tin ; dred men lert bv rebel us vat oflin r-\, 
information^* ihe pioposed movement was fjiif-iy 
i-ffived. aiul ft joint navaf and miiUary fatro \» ;js 

j rtisp»t( lit'd Rfralnst the n arty and succeeded in c ir<- 
i';;'njt ^onne of thtm, wiln six of tnelr seven boMty, 
IMrir omrnuiMtirn. flaij* and acoornpsinunenis. ]}c- 
tfi^cd reports of this a flak. Jis wt-il as of ot>i^»», 
w Ttirfj »».-(' cieiSitnble to tne officers anil rre'i Pnya^r.4 
i;> i.'um, Jni rn a uwrt of ihc appeixlx to thS5 ) r; IHL

FOtTIl ATLANTIC FQ1 A UEOJS
Tf-o <*oa«*. unijer b'onkac'e by the South A f !«n'f«- 

r'lcnilr.'-n is fiftout t^ree hundred rni'cg in esten', 11 ;-.ri 
Ji c:'' jvaevrtM-^noriiun of II is a ret\vorli ot Inlets WIK! 
r^" fi». Witti'n ihc timU?of ili!s cornmsnrt av» two 
df tt'ocrtrrf finiiroits of the intur£ent3—Cf^rtc^ton 
find Savann':ii—tinea of wraUn and roarfs! of 
n*t-r«fc in oth^r *u«y*. but tho war wMcn tlit- 
incnt-fd, and which the^ s(H| ronllrme to 
PCi»Hi8i ihc Un>o ;i, has cinurd rach of ihfcm m "" 
«c»!*d uo( and has <]esiro>cd their wealth and pros-

Tno ornvlns- for commnrna »nd luxuries st Char»e9 
ton. w h!oh (tie , e i)e ii, on „,., not extinguiihed. witft
w i e88iw8 hfczordi of running tlio u100"??*^; ^vuflaiiitluo. Have DrooiDtad com* r*c3u*** »i* ff:M*

eiemenls »Un whkh they threaieoed lo achieve g«c- 
rcisov«r iho npeu waifateot the navol forces of the 
Unrnn. CftQiluslon, di&h(Tectea v\lmout cause, and 
atpliiiiff uitnnut ei.terprise, havirp, after JOUR and 
pertis'.ent t tforii. suc^eeOeii in seductriR others to en 
gage with tier In availing the national Government, 
and HttemotUig a dlttneinbei ment of the Union, fails 
to become ei!|u:r a naval vr commercial emporium. 
She liar dragged rown cthGJs wiihouv tlavatlug toflf- 
ael'. and is fast fci'mjuing a watte.

No formldn(:!« Jp'Jt^cjM.ioni uperat'ont. 1n the form 
of naval conflicts, l;*»e bcun made oy the iquadroa 
duilnnthe year. \ ttcativ, unrei^nttnv biofkaoe hat 
been r'R'olv euforcru, w siu no attrjicuve Hnd eiCit- 
Ing iticldentt. bin ^hirh nas been tlJeuiive bud ei- 
nauft'nR upon the rrb^tg.

in Feornarv « Oriachment of vessel* was grnt to 
the Sr. John's River to atu n military forcie intended 
to be ihiown into fiortda. Ilear-AOmiral DAULQRIH 
accompttiHed tne exneOEilon in person SHW tne 
proper cooperative arrangements made, and assigned 
an aoequatenaval lorco, ^vtiich is nolmna posseutoa 
of a'I potnis on tne Si. Jonr.'s occupied hv our army. 
In March a diversion was made tit Bull's Bar. lo 
Mav a force was detailed to rouprrati in an effort to 
lever tho railroad between Ctiurlesion ana Snvjin- 
nat». A (-Jeuciirnt'iu of iion cla<;s crossed Stono Bar 
in Juiy lo s*s *t Gen. Fosrsa in a demonstration 
upon the rebel works on Stono RLV. r nnu Jame&* 
Island. Rertt-Admiral DAHLCREN t-ondncied tne n«- 
val torre In peuon. In ttiete end other military 
movements the ravy has been nlwuva «cli»e voti 
iciiOy 10 estena cuiuiul coOperalidu to e*eiv armr 
operation.

In Ftbruary pcrmisslnn was glren to Ueir-A'*int- 
ral DABIOHKN 10 leave his tquauicn in coinmHndoC 
Commodure S. C. KOW«N» On ipaumlng i.is duciei 
in May, be found that Gen. GILLWOB* had been 
railed, with the greater paitofhn m my. to tinoiher 
field, tesviDR hctilad. no««ver. a »uffic eut t eiex.iive 
lorce wlien fttiBtaicco bv the navv. The Mi;nUrnwal 
cf so large a portion of the miiitnrv force ne^t-sxnrilr 
rut ast<ip lo iui'.Sitr fcti;ous Oeoiousiratiua against 
Chorlenor.

The reienlifin of the liarbor, SB nc 1 actrte entire 
satcij- of tfiat coaht, tiepeiiUc-d tnenretot war*: mmnly 
on the iron-clnus. Tnev wrie ituiispec-tab e lor th* 
continued posBe&ftion ot Morris Island by our itoop?, 
and they cnu<d not have oe* n wnbdrawn wi hout 
putting fn jeopatdy it.e b ooacili e tleM wnirn,»»s 
well us the l«nd fojce, v\ou:d have been Assuilta by 
the armored reocl vessels. Tne en paoHuy ot the 
inoniiorg to hold noMiiou off Morrli Island tiad been 
controverted by tde foimer intelligent commander of 
the rquadron. wr>o denlpn Its prHciirabilitr. and had 
ceemeJ It his duty in Jone. 1663. lo enter a protest 
agHmst It. His rPDre^eiitntionj. with itinsc or th« 
flflicers then in command of ih*i point tn«n Norih 
E'llsto, wltn other su*gestPd dlfliciiithF, c-nused ihe 
department to consider well its purpose oelo e carrr- 
Ing out the orlginti order, th»t the monitors snould 
rtmain Inside the bur ana off Morns Is aim. HS the 
only eflec<ual mttboJ ot entirely cioamg lue port, 
and making further uemonstraticns.

Tne -views ol ttie nepartment were lust 
other naval officer* of judgmeittand ab'lltv. 
offices s also made a voluntary ter<derot tneir cer- 
vices, fts well HS some of those wno had doubted, 
earn ofletine to take the mks «h-ch tbe yre^l »i*ke 
justified; wiiii* (lie sa'ioj?, &tua\a teady for any 
service or io enrountfr any Midsnij-, iiciiaud and 
crmaiHled thtlr cxomple.

'1 he result has been lhat Re^r-Admiral DAHTQREK 
lias k^pt these vessels tor seventeen month!, where 
It was insis-ed thev cculd not tematn, to the great 
injury of the origins! seat of the rebellion. The 
work has been Iiksnme and iahorious, unremunera- 
tive. and cohaps not sufficientlv itnpreciateil. for U 
has been quiet nnd nnifemonstrative. w in ihoie oc 
casional raptures wtiicn. Deloie taking poS'C'slon of 
ttie n arbor, enlivened end, ic warded u.e ctfiters and
ClC-S.

IntetUecrco thni tlie rebels were stren^thentm 
Foil Suniier, liullriirg bon'b-proots ana mounting 
heavy puns on the chsnnei facss, led K"ar-At)miral 
DAJRQI'-BN earlv in the summer to ent^risfn the 

| ti'uu^iii of utiackin^ that f.truncation and attempting 
tne p<*»SHge wnn his iron-dads. It was a question of 
gieat responsibility, for the assault. If made, would 
oiaw upon tna vessel* the uonrrntrated fire of many 
poweriul baiteries ; he therefore cslteti a council of 
his officers in rominarul, and alter a Jull dttcusston, 
a large majority deemed ft. under the circum&ta»ce*» 
unadvtgnblr. it wasconsequentty annndnnetf.

Several crooltabie incuraions nave been made at 
rmlbus times wltnin the Una ts of this command, re* 
Eiiitfnp fn tne df&cornfi ure ot il>e rebels. Details of 
mese, as of those of ttie other pquaiTons, are Append 
ed to ttjfs repoit. Orcasionni a^ssu is have been 
made upon our vessels off Charleston bv toroedo- 
b^iU-, 'ii.il in one instance WHO success, by srnkmg 
ihr- -?! m> sioop-of-viar ffotisatonic, but loituuaieiy 
v\i; . i' fu* loss of life.

NORTH AT&A5TTC
7 : ( r.'iniier of vrsselu and «)lFieeig and men pm- 

pl.ijeti in ttie ^fortn Atlan'ic iqiiadron exceed* IDat 
r>f ,:ny other, ann its Importance Is cenau-ly not lc«8. 
In icoitton toDlocuading the only temafnlng port of 
ponimcnlil it!t«tcourF« In the reuel Sta:es, on thU 
rqn^rron has devolved ttie out? of guarding and 
holding piisseeelnn of the ercat inimul watereof 
JXior;:* Caro'lna and Vjrgjdla, HIIC! an exteosive co* 
r-t>G;4(100 wuh Itie nrinlcs v, Dlch aie threatening 
il ; »'lnii(Mir! and Its viclriiy.

^ Jnordtr to tecure the most thoroneh and efficient 
<asch;-trtC i't dmy that Is possible IB every depart- 
n.t'iii of th's squadron, and esopr-.lally tn»t of tH6 
niocHat.cof XVitintogton, Acllnff Re«r.Admiral L«» 
MY (nrectton of uie depa*tment, esubHsncd four <JI- 
vUi-niS of the squadron, v z.: one on Jrtme* !Wir*r» 
r.Te in ihe Sminus of Norih Carolinn, and two off 
("HUP Fear River and adjacent Inlets. c«ch of frnlco 
^.isp'jic^H nn'cr en expetlcnced officer, tnJAciing 
Keai-Ar-irlrsi LES reaiovfd tiis heatujuaiteri 10 Juiy 
!r;un Il;if!iciion Iloaits to Bcaulor'. .. ,

For some moi.'.tis previous to May lasf- '",?•.',? 
ha;1 be*1 ;} It ft in nu \ t possession ot J»mcl K;,, A?

consl Arabic cjit-vic* below K'ctimoiid^but the

com- 
m- 

»go

I iTiTp-Jr.rin^Clty r^ lnfcp lliC movemer( t wasq'itetlv 
f crfa'.'ncd Jnfl «*i '»ndlp 8 was Piomoilv effected. 
'I nt i -^ce o/ » ml ! tt»'y cr naval force on ' 
i a rnf.« R'«r "» d bfe " Imniortii by the rebelr>^ li.... ?«-'?"ii1 ? ( ?.bie »«Mdoc.,(. ? » M cii

. the 
bels 10 

:li two

f, ad ttiet nemi. has been maintained on the uprer 
waters of tneJiunei. On various occasions suarp 
but brief engagements have occurieu oeiwen our 
vessels and j tte Iebel DilletHs (otmUit IH» d»f«ac« of 
tUtliQaoad* f
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The naval force had anticipated an encounter wiih tne rebel fleet which had been in ttie course of prep aration for two yeais, but the military commanders, out of abundant precaution, ordered obstructions to I pe placed In tbe channel by sinking vessels for tne protection of the large transport fleet that w;is in at tendance upon the army, and which H WHS aunre- hended might bedisturbed and perhaps endangered In the nsnow waters, were a demon strati on to be made bv all or any portion ot thfi r^bel navy. The security of the transports was 1'ist- lv deemed of vital importance to trie army, «"" rc' qutred to be placed beyond any contingency, ucnne this obstruction to the river, in addition t<> the pro tection afforded by our iron-dads » n(1 other rinval vessel!, was doubtless a wise military precaution, although It restricted the movements ol the navy.The operations In the sounds of .North Carolina have been interesting and Important, it li.-is been a cherished Idea of the rebel leadersto reposes* them selves of the sounds, and to regain tlie principalplaces on them, whtcn had been wn-sted from rebel authority early In the war by ihe united efforts of tinsarmy and n»vy. Preparations were long in progreafl(or the construction of armored vessels, and othersof light draft, on the Roanoke arfd Neuse Rivers,with Intent to descend and drive out from the soundsour fleet ot aligiuiy-bulit wooden floats, recapturePlymouth, Newhern, and other points held bv ourArms, and reestablish renel power In that quarter.These schemes, though partially successful at thecommencement, soon closed fn disaster. Delays in the completion of tne armored vesselsordered by the department, and especially intendedsfor service in shallow waters, which were in»er:«s«i-oie to the monitor vessels already built, jeopard*-*!our possession of the sounds. There was also thewant of an adequate military force in that quarter. On the 17lh of April the rebels besieged Plymouth,and two day* after the rebel rain Albemarle descend ed the Roanoke River and attacked the wooden gun boat* lying off that town. On the 20th the defenceswere carried, toe garrison became prisoners, and therebels obtained possession of the upper sound. Inconsequence of army reverses, vigorous measureswere immediately taken by thts (JenartrneM to pre vent further disaster. Capt. MELANCTOM SMITH, anofficer of much naval experience, wan sent to ttiesounds with vessels of heavier armament, and in structed to take command, attack the armored ramut all hazards, and use ail means to destroy her. Onthe 5th of May the ram came out of Jloatmke Itiver,and Capt, SMITH engaged her with his gunboats. Theaction continued from 4:40 to 7:30 i'. M., when dark ness intervened, and the Albemar/e retrefttPil un thiriver. Shot fell from he' armor apparently wnhonteffect, and the efforts to run ner down were un »!*••-c«ssful. Her consoit, a small army stenrnpr whichhad been captured aud^.^nverted Into a naval vet&el,was recaptured. 
On but one subsequent occasion did thfi A/brmar!fimake her appearance, and then ahe quickjy reti,edon being: fired at. As there was no known CIIISH toprevent her making another demonstration, a com petent naval force was always in readiness to meether. But the inactivity of awaiting her movements was IrKsome and paralyzing, and. her destruction by other means became an object.Lieut. W. B. Ccfliima, a youner officer who bad nn previous occasions gained the admiration of the de partment by his daring and venturous heroism, was selected to destroy th« Atbemarle by & torpedo, prop erly arranged in a light picket-boat, to be placed at hiadlsppswi. The torpedo Is tne invention of Chief- Engineer W.W. WOOD, and possesses extraordinary power. It was arranged and applied to the picket- boat at the suggestion and under the direction of Rear-Admiral !>'. 11. GRZOOUY and his ;ih|e assistants. Lieut. CutmiNo was directed to have tiie means for carrying out the views of the department prepared, and when th*se were complete*! it was quickly and brilliantly executed. \Vltb fourteen brave officers and men. who volunteered for the *ervicn. he, on the night of October '27, asrended thfi RonnokHto I'iv rrinutn, assailed tlte ram at her whaif, tiinn^fi f;o;ird ed by a military lorce on swore, HS wrrii ;is uv her crew, and sunk her. Only himself and one of bis party escaped death or capture.
This- during and successful «*xr>1oit removed the tf liable ouience of Plymouth. Commanurr MAOO senior officer In the sounds, prornpllv availed him: 4,1 tne «(!vantages of Ueui. CUHIIINO'H ncnlevcrm \V~nh the naval force at hits command, he pressed on t-i Plymouth, drove trie rebels from tlieir riflV-piis ami baiif.nes, and on the 31 st of October took posses sion of the place, captming a few prisoners, timty- l«-o cannon, small Hrrim anrl ammuiiition, ttiiis re- rstablinhing the Union supremacy 111 tne sonnus of Norm Carolina.
Fiona July. 18fi3, when the rebp's were driven fromMorns Island by the combined forces of H^ai-Am rai DAHLOKXK and Maj.-CJe.n. CHLMOHK, and ide tt<\ tnerebv gained command of the entrance to, H possession of, Charjasion harbor, so that monitor vt- sweis could remain In Ride, blockade-running censed almost entirely in that quarter, and was rr« nsierred tu, a nd vigorously prosecuted at.Wiimui^f* THIS locality positives sinful ai naitiial ;td to resist a blockade, to whirn tne rebels have added others in the w»v ol earth works, with powerful icons, to cover the blockade-runners, and to open our ves•el a whenever ihe v come within ranpe. These shore butteries were made to comrr >md trie several cii^n- Qeli and ttie numerous inlets in thai quarter.Tne rtifliRullies ot closing this port entirely, whilf^ r«n«l fprts command tne channels, Hii'l which none n\ our ships with henvy broricJside batter s c;*u approach. by reason of ih« extreme stiallownejR of me water can be rightly appreciated by those only wno am SA- mitlar with me locality, and have had experience on that station. Wltnout a cooperating land force, it Js not expected that we could cio^e the port of Wilmir^'-on. There has been no time within the Jast two years when the n»vy has not hRen rea(l¥, HIM! anxious to perform Us part in fm cQ arj expedition, r^r possession of the entrance to Cap« Fear j tl ver i« a ner-e fifll ty to atop •i»*ir*|* a'* lm?'e" lo or egress from mat piiicn. Running the blonkadc at that point hns n*en a matter of business by foreign c«pn»iuts, as wej , a ., bv- (h ^ rebels. Such has been and is the st.lneencv of the blockade. th«t articles of commerce, command fLbu- lous prices throughout tne whole ln«urr"c jonarv n-•ton tfierehv Rllmulating the cupidity O f r^rki«>«.'• neutrals. Cut while ft successful trip begets Jaree profits, the blockade has not been violate with inV punlty. Heavy losses have t-efallen moat of those who nave been eiwuc*1 in tne H"'^ trade. SUty-fiv,- steamers, the aggregate value of which, with their cargoes will scarcely fall snort of tnlrteen miiiioi.s of dollars, have been canturpff or destroyed in *> n - Inon_ t.rt

SS«Sr=S;?S;IS™ :^=K.M5B&:«s»S aCnarleston bar and closed that port to commerce.Some idea of the difficulty o( closing tne maift en trances to Cape Fear River, which arc nearly forty miles apart, can be formed when It Is considered that with fifty of our steamers, some of them ihe fasten in the service, stationed and distributed by naval of ficers of Intelligence and experience, off ihoso f M- irances,blockade-runners, watching ttieir opporluf'-it i *vail 'nS themselvns or darK ni^htit, K""" pilots, and extraordinary speed, succeed in ireumt: Xn\0.*"l?,u.t0^ WUmlngtor,.

MISBISKIPPI KQirADRON.
The events of the year hnve furnished additional proof of the wisdom of trie policy write h dictated the n-Ran ization of a powerlul and efficient squadron on .tie rivers of the interior. Its usplulness has been iemojistraied on many occasions and in various ways. Whether in convoying transports laden with ioldier» or supplies destined for the army, or mer- rtiandise and firoduce ol ihe people ; in assisting Ui repelling altunKs upon weak military posts ; In ren- Jerine more s;ile the nuvlgaiiun of tbe streams tc» cnminerce and travel ; In independent n»val expedi- ;ions, or In c o finer at i rip in extensive oiilllary inove- nipnts, its Importance has been rnnnt/fSied, To obtain posseselon of the Mississippi, and con- fantiy patrol tlint Kreat .stream frorn Catro lo r-Jew- Orleans, is in IrseU a work of vast macnitutie. IJ'y it the rebel combinations have been broken, and ihcir anizatlon severed, ns it were, by an irripa«pabiK f. Tne OlMo, Tennessee, an't Cumberland R>vers have likewise been patrolled. Thus loyal citizens in their vicinity have been nn-iented, refuge has b«ea adorded to tnose escaping (rorn anarchy and oppres sion, and partisan bands have been dispersed.Tofnsuro a systematic anil vigorous execution oi the duties devolving on tiie .<•(]!] nor on, the waters tra versed by H liave been diviopd into len naval dih-Irlnts, each under ttie command of an experienced officer. While tbe vesseis in each district have Uitlr aoproprlate field of duty, they are held ready to sup port each other when occasion requires, and c.in he readily concentrated wberi »n emergency demands U. Tiie squadron Is comprised, to a great extent, of" boats that had been employed In the carrying trade, but which have been purchased, strengthened, and fitted for war purposes. Ttiey are necessarily infe rior to naval built vessels in slrctiglh ; they are licrit- ly armed, and consequently more liable to disaster. But tneir cost is gr*-aiiy inferior to that of iron-cmd vessels, or those of heavy strunture for ocean service. The most extenHive operations of the Mississippi 8^11 adron during the vcar have,Neen m connexion with the military expedition on the lied ilv<T, which, with the attending incidents, form an interesting pa<.r fi in trie ainiais of the war. The failure of this conjoint expedition to accomplish ttie irnputt^ntresultsdi^iicd and anticipated are attnbutnbie u> causes ta^votid h u- man control, and to trie want of success on Uin part of the military arm of the service. So far as tiie navy wa* eoricemetl, th« *>x p«d ition was ehieflv on« of C0(>[)eraiion with the ai my. it possessed, however, wlthm Itself thn f Unnenu of succ-ess under ordiiiiirv cire.umKtancea, and I).id not naiural obstacles iutcr- veneu itshiMoiy iniKhl h«va been not J^BS brlUUnt than ttie record ol oilier achlevtur.cnt« ol this

On me 7th of Marcn, Rrnr-Admiral PORTER hsd a.s- semblHd at the rnouiU ot lied UIvi;r, H formidable jleot of iron-eiad vessels :ind of li^rn drstiRht woo<ten boats for coo per ft Hon wiiti the ;n my, and wns tlinre (Oinrd bvapoition of .Mjijoi-CJi!)i. Sll^;^!MA^ 1 ^* lorce in liauspuris, uiider tho commaua of Gen. A. J,
Tiie joint forces m<»vp<i up the river on the 12th of March, to form a junction with Major-Gen. HANKS at Alexandria. In trieir progress some of Hie veasefs b'ranctied off into the Atchdtulava, while tlie main Dortion continued up Hed Itiver. Ttie rehHs were driven in turn from SirnuiErport and Fort JDeKus.sy, the latier CallltiR again into our possession, witn its KIIIIH and niiinulons of war «nu a lew pri(>(»ncrs. Some of the fleetest vessels were dispatched to A lex-andria, with the hope *)f eulti np off tlie rends In theirretreat, but without success. That place was occu pied by our force*, and Rbout the 1st of A mil, both urrnv ami navy commenced to move; np the river to ward Snreveport. A part onlv of ttm naval force coutd pmce* 1 '! further up the river tn«n A!i'xan«'ria, and it was with difficulty they reached that point. Hnt the assists nee of the gunboats WHS BO essfntlal to surress, thai some risnH tiart to be tnKuii, ftiid ex- traordinat y exertions were *r( :i(!e to pass the vrssels over the fa'N, so us tt» K' ve Hie rt- (julrei! cooperation. M-iiri for*-;) r lfl <l to be u^<:<) to j.niil the (•nnr»M,tt3, lint i; rand [v'oi e WHS r can bed v i'ttmu i Jtrcifj cjt f, and n/ti'iijuru w iihmit opposition. TIH-M- w<-ra ;u lliis lim<; inoicii ilons ol tut unuaJ rise of (JIB Reason in the river, ami evtry- tnfiiR promised itiii-r-t'Ks. Tweniv-three hravv fiuii-s had be en captured (torn tlie rebels dlnce the t-ntrv into that liver. Springfield landing hud b*:en dci-^- D4ted :is the nolnt for the next junction of the ro- on^ratlnR forces, find it was rpnrhcd at tlia appointed time, three day* utter leaving* l-;cor«, by :>ix guntxiats and twenty heavy transports. Here ttiey learned itiat th« nnny under fJcn. tiAWKB h»il met a reverse, ami was lading bark to Pleasant Ililf, &ome distance be low. Hear-Admiral J'ORTEB was therefore com|iellnd to turn back, wall the full knowledge that in retrac- ln£ his steps he would be Interrupted at every ansail- abie point. The rebels, ilusherl witn their success iu-riinst thn nrmv, availed themselves of pvrry oppor- (unlt v winch ollered for n-irrasslnfi the gun!;'i;iiH and

The cavalry and ar!illoi-v, inking advantflge of the winding Ktrehiri, ntoviMJ rnpidiv horn point lo point, attacking on every nvailabia orr-psion. Hut tbe gun- boiiln successfully (outrht thoir way, and fiom time to time repelled rhrur assatiants witn terrirtje fdaugliter.Un tne 14th of April Jicar-Adniiral J*OBTEB «oi back to C;r;irtd Efinre. where he found the v<:.-,(.cls winch hr> hud leMat tnat point still detained above iho bar. Tlie river, Instead of rising as customary at tnis sea-

. ..-. ,MnEinenr of th« Nineteenth Arrnv Coips, an in- n-llif;ent and efficient officer, devised a plan /or ;he construction nf a seiles of riainR across tbe rocks at tae falls; thus by artificial rjrieans to supply that which Nature with held — a sufficient depth of water for the passage of trie venseifl. lOxtra^rdinary as was the project, and received with incredulity, the mind that conceived it

ttat the fleet was relieved from danger. There is robably in naval history no other Instance of such eril and difficulty so successfully and skillfully feur- '

ous services nt JJeut.-ol. EAILES on tbia , and they have been fctill further recognized uy his promoiion.
» h lnwres1tt "K details of this and minor expedition* on tne Washita, Arkansas, iJlaclt, anu Vazoo rlv< rs, williffar11 AdSilSfl ?.ffi<!lal aPP« ndi * to " l!s re ' )Olt ' H«,ai-Adiniral PORTEE, having t>een lor nearly two" 1 a

ring the year have been under the command of IComin:iruhnr 4'oxiiALL A. PAKKKR. Upon the flotilla has devolved the duty of arresting the contraband ! trade nticrnptefl to be carried on acrofs the I'otomac | from Virginia witn th« lower counties of Maryland, and extending from Alexandria to Chesapeake Bay, including itie b;iy itself. It hus «leo been necessary to patrol and guard (tin KHpiirihaiinork. The &innil craft, which are iliu vehicle* of this traffic, and adapted to It, are well calcinated to eiurie detection. Thuse engaged fn it HT« reck !«*••:•;, unscrupulous ami unprincipled, no llmt on no st;uion are greater vigil ance a mi more urjcc-.i^Inp watchfulness required tnun on ihe part ol the oflii'ers and men of the flotil la. It Is scarcely possihie ti> wholly prevent tills species of illicit irafli<: and blockade-running. VVitli so long a line of communication to he patrolled, op portunities will sometimes he found bv the contra band i^i> ( who are ever on the wHtrh, and who are aided bv syrnpatuizitifj; associates on either Miorc, ui elude detection and capture. .Numbers have, how ever, been captured during (rie ytsar while in transit: others have been tenmed out, ami their boats have been destroyed.
At ali times juirt on all occasions the flotilla li;is pivcn ilsjtelivn tinM wf|jmf> cooperation to ilie mili tary m" vrrn fins. While Uie atrny was in the vlcfnl-ty of Krenenckshurgu last Spring and hummer, the services of th« smaller slcHiufrs on tli« Kap patmi- noek weic! cllicient «nd invaluable. They opened ci i en m u ii i e fit to n w i (11 1 h n in i li 1 ;t r v f n i - t;i • s, cleared large numbers of lorpedoe* from the river, drove Itie rebels 11 oin its ban KB, convoyed transports with troops and supplies going to the arinv, ana returning wllfi the wounded and sick from the battlefield. The vessfih w h icu are employed In this eeivice are of light uriiugtit, H(id their construction Is itecessnrily Kli^rii, consequently tbofeo who ft rve op hoard of them in a hostile country are exposed to more than ordinary peril. Hut whether in clearing the banks of tne Rappanamioek of sharpshooters, or removing from its bed dangerous torpedoes, no le.sa daring .'ind energy hjivr Deen exhibited than bv others fn vefcseJs ol laiger proportions and with greater piotection.

PACIFIC S(JUAIHION.
There has been no rrjaterial ( hange in the strength of this M]uadron within the past year. Thn new (steamer \\'ai*rer joinc,] it, and orders have been «iven dwindling me j\'arragan*ett and ordering her to tne Atlantic. States.
A<:ung Jtear-Admfral CHARLES II. BELT,, having had command of the MjUHdron l»r three vt-ars. lias r»t;»'n rt^entlv relieved l>y Actinic Kent-Admiral GP.OKHK F. 1'EARsoN ; Hie trait »ter look place at 1'nnaiua, on the iifjUi of October.
i\r> lio.stlJe craft has mafia its appearance fn the Pacific, and our comineica bus bei-n carried on in iis usual e.bfiniieis without Interruption, other than tnat necessarily caused by the measures ol foreign J'ow- ei s in tin a1 (itutic of hostility toward each oilier.J'he blockade of Mexican ports on the Pacific! by thn Freuub. fleet rendered It Important for Acting Kear-Admtral BELL to remain seveial months in that (juarter with hi* flag-ahip, in order 10 Jnnk slier the interests ol toe United Mates. An exception In favor ot the steariiers of the 1'aei/ic Mail Stettmsiitp (/orn- pariy, intiilu in trie declaration, of oiockade, save tht in trie continued use of the harbor of Acapuiro ;is an Ituerinfdiate depot, end the presence ol Hie flHK-Bliip, or some oilier one of the vessel! at that port, NHS Bified in fii vi ng protection to the p rope fly of tne com pany a^amst tne acts of lauluss peifluits, and Insfiired itinfeo on board the steamers with H feenn^ of security from assaults of insurgent cruisers from seaward.About the middle of April Aciin^" Rear-Admiral HELL procer-il ed. Irom AcHpiiico to 1'aimtna, and ttiencH to Califio, at Wtiich poit be arrived on the 26th of May, 18C4.

JDifTrcullien had arisen between Peru and Spnln, whlcii resulted in the gei/nre, by the naval squadron of the lalifr. of the (Jh)ncria jK|»nu8, and it WHK es- Sfiitjal ih»t, our extensive lleet oi guano vessels fie- fjncritln^,1 that ijuarler plioutil have within reach HII Hrrned vessel /or thrlr own Country to give ;iid HIK/ sf-rurjlv ni ilie evpnt or nnncresaarv fntf-rriipllon of ihflr interests. The thrftjilejinig ntlltude of the.^e two ]*<)vvers induced Acting Kear-AiimirJil KF.I.I, to remain witn tlie flagship HI Calino, from May, until the 5lh of Uctobfir. T^ rernnini!iK vessels of the Kjuaitron have vUiled the M«'Xican and Central American ports, and it Is not Known that they have lulled in any respect to respond to nil i>i"|>er appeals ol our coiiniivmeii for aid and encoitirtpeinent, or to observe and scruon Ions! v regard tne rigiiis of, unu courtRnies due to, uleii'iiy riHUons.
Koinnra or reports ot a rebel pnvntrer fitting out at Vi«toii*i, Vancouver's Island, drew 10 thut quarter the United States steamer Narraeatiffft (coin Sari I-'j-finctBCo. The probability of mi eh. tt se.lif me. beiiiR nitrrled into ellecit was ascertained to !>e not greater tbari thHt which had but H sitMit time previoiiNly drawn the llrined Stutes aif-ainer f>a#itian< to that locality. After crllistnc, tlteiHore, H Mioii time in the Strait* ol Kuca and I'liyet's JSoiinn, and receiving [tie fncndiv aasuranr.es of Her l{iUBni)!i' M^jestv'.s authorities, that every fHort would b« made to din- counlenarice and arrest any pmpnsfd violation or neutrality, 11)6 A\arraguiisr.it it-tuiiiea lo Man J''r<tncis- Oo.

WEST INDIA KQlFAPnON,
The West India squadron, an »n or^aTi)*/,ation, h«s been dlsi/ontinueu. Ac;Mr>i[; ftvai -A i inn nil JAW icy I-.. J.AaDNBH, wno had command of Hal the dale of n<v last annual report, arrived nt Hamilton ROH(JS, fn the f'un'tiatan, on tin-, 3(J of October, in pursuance of or der* o( the department.
The principal oojects for which this Frpiadnm WHS creHtet) had ceased to he prominent, and the ciitt-l duties orig)n»llv assigned to it IIHVC tteea trnnsfei red to the East Guff Sqiiarlioii. There have been node predations committed in thiit (jointer during the pu.s 1 year. Tne vessels of tlie scjttHdvon have, in turri. Ktven Bafe convoy to the California sifftmeis over Itu most exposed: section of ihfir route. 'J'hisconvov Ims been hinco, when expedient, ex landed over tne enim "route, t>vr dt-tailmg an aimed vessel ti* ncconiiianv:

— H ^fif,a Ar/,r*h *.i '"*
OcTooer, Uc

;:;^<HT^SS
inandrrflhe North At| anUc snuadrilB . Capt. A. M. |. EN .voc;:, seiHor »«««*«„ thi station, w;, S left,,,
' :h8rpti I• iiraMumedn°Veinber Ac ' inK Ile ^-Ad^ rnirHl .s. »'• '-f E a«»"med command of the Miss ; «sippi squaai on, «"U cnlcrea on the discharge ol nis duties

i.MTnwif. FLOTILLA.
The limits of the I'oioinac flouii embrace fllso the waters of the Kappafannock. ana tt prevent and

ifi»ce, BOO causr'j ;i ir»nsrer oi /vmeri- CHII ^nippin^ to Knglish and other flaRS. Whether the ruHHiime nations ot me world will tie ultimately benftiif fd tty in is policy of font'1 ring rehel beiiicer- er ( ts (nav welt he (foutmrl. We h;ivi- been compell ed t" '-ticfiunler it as one of the Innidents ot thi^ ex- iraordinaty ;unt u.inatunit r:o»ilii;l. While noiori- onsly eriMfltifti) tn MiMder and in th« wanton destrnc- lion of onr merchant satltnG? shifts, tnese EnKtish- built, and almost exelusively Kn RHfth-iini nn*-d, rov ers have never, during ttiflr entiie plrntical can--«r, and of aJl ol their inauv captures on various sea 1 , sent In for ndjudiratmn and condemnation H Mn«.fi shtoor carfi;o. Tne If^s oulkv *nd move vaiiuiinr. portions of their robberies were taken on tmaro iho corsair* to be sold «r covertly tranter r«d in neniral pnrts, while the stolen chronomewr-* and a It-* mr.. rnen:oes were retained/as roernormis of their brhieve- •nents. All ei^e was destroyed-Tie Alabama* eluding "«r naval vesaelsat tne Caoe ofGooaiiopa and Straiw of Sunda, after commit 

ting sundry devastations, returned westward andproceeded to the French port of Cheibonrg. -in* formation of her arrival w;is com mum™ ted to Cap!. WINSLOW, of" tlie Ketirsargcj then fit Flushing, wno at once proceeded oil ihe jjarnor, and at 10:20 A. Ai.. on Sunday, June 1 (J, ttie A labntna ua« tliscoverea Rtandirig out, accompanied bv a Kronnh iron clad steamer anu the .Lnglish ynctit Detrhinntd. Wh* 1* the Alabama was nescrled tne Kfarsnrge was about tnree rniles from the entrance of the harbor, and to avoid arty question as to the line of jurisdiction, a 8 well as to draw the Alabama oil shore, so that if dis abled she could not flee in for protection, the-A'1 "'"" targe stood to seaward until nhe hnci attained t'10 itiB'Hnce of about seven mites from tlie shore. At 10:50 she came quick about and. approached the -At*1' liama, HIM! at 10:57 the Alabama commenced tbe ac tion with her s'arboard broadside ut one thniiea n" ynrds r«riKe. At 11 the fire w;ia returned 1'V tlie heantatfft, and the vessels came fturly into action at annul nifie hundred yariis tuManrc.<)»pt. WINSi.ow savs it vvjss soon Hp;i;-ir''nt tti ;1 * SBMMEH did not seek RUjse ;ituinn« «rnl Ie:irs were t'fl- teitainc'l tl-at ai(c-r suum tiniitinu lie would make loj Hit1 shore. To (it-feat fhl«, (;;tjit. WINSLOW (ieicriiiin e£* in kfii'p full Mfi.tri on, nir- uiKlei iitc sir-lit ot the Alabama, ami i al»e : but Li;e Alalta?n*ij by sheerinP and kirpine her broadsloe to tiie he,nsar^>-, «•»• lurced wiuj a full head of f-tearu inlo u cncuiaf
On the seventh rotation, tiio Alabama headed f°T th(! shore, disabled and at the mercy of the licuf- soree- A few weli-illrectrd shots bioURht uown h^T ll'ip, a wjilte one wns displayed, and tne fire nf t&e hc<ir.*(iTf>e WHS reserved, in ahotit two minutes, tlif Afatfimtt ajcufn opened fire. Ttie Kear&arge. replied* Rteameu ahead, and laid across the bows ol the /!/"' bantu lor raking. The fire of the Keamargf beu'S »K»in reserved, boats were lowered, and an ofllcer I*1 one of them cituit; alongside at 1 -:10, and Mirrendi-rfd the Alabama, which he sttld was m u slfikinir rtintli' lion, and at l'J:24 she went down.
The launch arid second cutter of Ihe Ktarsargr, the only boals not disabled, were sent to receive tm- olli- cers and crew of the sinking vessel, and Capt. WINS- LOW requested tho JJerrAoumt., which came Hian^side. to a^e:st in the rescue. Two pilot-boats were also eriKaged in picking un the crew. Six officers anil stxiv-fonr ntf-n wpre brought »n board tne /vVnr.-jar/r*- At 3.10 the Kearsarge let go her anchor in seven f.iii'oins water.
'1'tie Alabama is reported to have discharged tlire" huiKireo and Roventy or more shot and flheltintli' 8 engagement, but inflicted no serious damage <m Ihe Kearsarg?. Thirteen or fourteen took etle<it in and about the hull, and sixteen or seventeen about the rrutsls and ncKin^.
Tlie Ktarnarge liredonn hundioi* and Fnventy-1hree projeciiies, of which orie alone killed and wounded elffbieen of the crew ol the Alabama, and alsabJed one QJ her guns.
Tbree persons were wounded on ftm hrar^-fir^e- The number ol killed and wounded on the A Inborn^ ia unknown, Seventeen of tbe woundttd. two o* them In a dytne condition, were brought on board th" Ktarsaree. On« hundred and fifteen oliincrsand men ot tbe Alahamit's crew reached ttie slioios of l^npliiinl aii'i France.
Tne battery of thp Kear.tarff ronslsfe^ of seven gui>«, viz. : two 11-incii, one ;ut-poun<ier n/le, »nd (our Itfjht 3!4-noundei«. That of tho Alabama con- KiNlfid ot eiKht puns — one heav v (JH-p«iii nner, of <),00ff potinds weight ; one lOU-fiounder rifle arid six heavy .Ili ponndeis. 1 it the cimauemerit, the Alabama fought seven guns and the h'varsargf five,Tnis has been Ihe on Iv fair and open BP.I fifint which our naval men have bern Hide to secure, a8 vet, during the war ; anil it occurred in the English Channel, tn sight of the two great maritime Powers of iinrope. In size, armament and complement of men, the combntMiits were as near eijiial. jji-rhap^- an could have been arranfifid. Alosto(t.lje r,rew of Ifie Aittljitma wrre MnyhshrnHn. and the i;iinriers ftrf* mitteo to nave been picked men ot Her JVlaicMy'11
Some latent remains of pride which r>rlon£ (o tn^ profession, and whirn .'tnuiuned his earner Hint in of honorable Jile while s»)lIhK iiniierlhc Anifricnn JliiK' undoubtedly had «ri inlinenre in indiicinu tne pir« tc cornrrtunder to m.'et n onval aniHconi^f, art(;r Jiis loi'JJ caieer ol rohhety HIM n I under of unarmMl v* ssels, m lhe vain hope that it migiit, if Rueecss(ni t resinrn tfl turn pome portion of lhe resoect he had forfeited, and at the same time relieve him of some. «l the drha^ r' incut lie nns never ceased to frH, ei'en when ftp' pltiuded by those foipp^n pHrt.is;tn« wno hajnl the i^ountrv bn hud deserted. Hue I he f a me dfsrton'11' marked his con'luet on tills occasion as dining fi' 9 whole Jeilohle career. Before leaving flhrrDntng he deposited the chronometer arid ottn r trophies nf h is robberies on shore. When heatcn ami compelled I"1 sunender. he tfnew OYejix.atil lhe sword that was u° lonirer his own, and abnsmp ttie pcnerous eorilideni'C o( his brave BntHKoiiUt Jie sinle tiway in the KtiRM^1 lender, who$e owner proved himself, hv his comtur'* ;t fit coiniianiori tor the dLsniinorfd ;ind he;»i(n re''

Having- surrendered, he cannot relieve himself ff his otiltpations as a prisoner n( vv^ir until he .^hall t1 " cf.?irlnriy exchanged. He, and <i ne3i of his purvivinc o(li<-eis and crew, whether received upon tlie I\rfl r ' vargf or tlie Deerhftund, are, anrl w.ih be, held t" l> e [>riMjtieis ol w;ir, and arnenaDJi; Ti> lhe laws whii 1 ' 1 govern civilized cornrnunities. A pinliiiory rovPi* may s«t the lawsor nalioiiR, us w<-|l as nios-1 of his own rnuntrv, »i defiin.i-c, but In doir-R so lie must .d'lirfi* the cotisf fjueijees.
Trie t'lnrnla nriRinhllv snilrd front Knfbind nni5*ir r the name "f Oretn, and under tlut iifune sue «;JH, en reaching Nathan, brought heiore ti»e <;niitt, thronKf thn e Units of the Americnn <'OIIMI|, who was s;iiislied Mint jhe was in thp rehel interest nud intended Jts a rebel rrulser. The riPiitrHl anlliorities (k-cidPd '" 'avor of tt>R ve?Kf), wMm was neridiHed to pr<nTC f'* S.eai-injf JNHRSMU, PUP went to Cireen <'»y ( wnere el'** >ecfli ved on board the :tt ma merit flent out for hf(' irorn England, ran Into Mobile, changed her naniC t" i<'<ornirii and tins since, Jleeing fiom ,i II imvat vr'.ssc)?' '•;irried on prerJat'trv wnr on Aniftficnn r.tm\tnct f'fr nflnturrnp anrt destrovlri^ nnarmrd Tne..rcn:)nfnien< u JtlK^ut ever fwrnling in a vessel fur ad MI Mien lion.In February last, availing lierself of a dark idrH*' She «senpfd (rorn Urew. «li»niiff iho /, r/irssirff* which WH50IT thHt poll, [u .June she vi. f ed (DH nc«' Iral port ot St. (ifoig^'H, HnnnnCfp, !)|M| ff> n,»iitt^ there nine d»ys, rcc^iv!i»e nil \< ( > rO;i | ;U1 ,| s tip' plies nfleoss»ry for a l->ii- piraijr;( l c.jiiise. Left*" inp St. George's »ri the ^/i| t ( ,t (n:il ninil (,, jne rfi' mained ou'stdr, but in M^bf, fnr thrr-e or four ri»v»»l.oaidicjr all V»-RSPI« ttiat «p t ,ro ft nh*',t tbe ]«l;ui'f. Oft thcioni of .lulT aheefi[iture<J Die r/f,, tne s»«rA- HP"' our roRst.wJtle seM-rai VP.-,-'S'wei«'rr«i«lnK »"J \ir r ' '- ( eM-appd, am] WHS ricst heard fro"1 ;t

tering ii.J/]J« v if x.^'x^"*"*?' Vwn"'^"rnrv"*1 ' le.ed the, su'.-mipr \Vuctiwntt, coinm:indtd by <-otfI ; fftonore t^fjiLiNtj. n> whom f.he sun t-n'iered, and &v wftofnFhe W«F brought, in a IraKy him ui!npid* tpd cnih.tuoi], ^o JI:itnpK,ii Roads. Jlrre, vvhili* at;uif nf>r' ftfi.Trrnv trnr^porr en rue in coiti.-.inn with ihf' ?' |llt" lered vej.;:,-!, which sunk In n few days :if[er ne"i' lf ' e wreclt of tlie CumbfrJarut.
The Uforfia. »notli«r RnqllRh-bnMt nnvm vr«C'» v. )neh CMJi -t a iirider the re.be! (lap, repaired to ^^ejl brnir^ in February, and thence proceeded to ltl ff Mer i;v. wliere she changed owner P. Her arfnflm^"* WHS temoved from her, and she If ft LiverpO'^ '« Lisnof). On the 15th of August, Commodore T- *• CRATXH, ofttiemagara, fell to wttti her 1» -*
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nave bmit by contract i otheri by the Goverumant

in ttie several navy-yards. If we add to the number 
Iftose constructed under similar circumstances, anil
•uithin ihe same period, that have been lost Dy shtp-
•wruck, in battle, <fce., viz.; the sloops Ilousatnmc 
siriil Adirondack, ana the iruii-clads Monitor^ \\er.tian- 
fct.n, heokuk, Indianola, and TtcumxcJi, the nggrogate 
wmi'd be 210 vessels, 1,075 guns, and 256,755 tons,

Picket-boats, and small craft built for especial pur- 
DOM^, are not embraced in this statement,

CONSTRUCTION OF NAVAL VESSELS. 
At the commencement of the reoellion the navy 

consiflied ot sailing vepsets, a ftw paddle-wheel 
at^jtmers, «nd screw vessels with auxiliary eteuiu- 
piwer. Among the latter, the principal and most 
Important wore the steam frigates, which, on account 
ol their great draught of water, were unsuitable Mr 
any other purpos* than that ot cruisers on foreign 
stations as Hag-ships, lor which indeed they were tn- 
tenderJ. These vessels had been built to meet the 
rundiikms of the day ; Rome of* them, t/ie Missisxi}>i)i 
for instance, hud been in service more than twenty 
y«ars. When constructed, the principal object in 
view was armament, riot speed, and they were equal,

f not Bupeiior, to the vessels of other naval Powers.
?DI attacks on lorts, when accessible to naval :U-
ackB, or to protect troops in landing, they can sttil 

render service. Time was required to repair and
Once In proper condition such ot these vessels as 
ine dUmaiitlinl, nnd iiiao tliosc which wen- ict:alU>U

rotn service abroad. The vatlfn? men-of-war had 
>^coine uselesa for fic;htinp purposes. In the emer- 
gnni:y that devolved upon It at ihe beginning ot hos- 
UHiHS, the department resorted to the commercial 
tmiine, and purchased every available merchant 
steamer that could advantageously be converted into 
t naval vessel, and be used to enforce the blockade. 

The want of a class of small, heavily-armed. pr<>- 
elier vessels wa« felt, and. the depnrtment immedi 

ately proceeded, on its own responsibility, and with 
out any appropriation or authorization by Congress, 
o contraci tor the conRtrucilon oi twentv-tnree gun 

boats, of \vnictj the Unadtlla, Pionola and Wista- 
hickon may be taken as the type. Someol these ves- 
eiswere alloat, armed and manned within four 

months from the date of contract, and participated 
n the attack on Port Royal ; others took part on the* 
ower Mississippi in pa-sing the lorts and in captur- 
!)£ New-Orleans. These gunboats continue to 
n m n lain a good reputation, and their steam machine-
•v Rives satisfaction. Well adapted as they are for 
juardinj? our coast, R larger description was needed 
or ocean service, and four vessels oi the class of tiic 
Oxsijjce, mounting each two guns of eleven inches 
wcie built. Tnere were, also, four vessels of slignt- 
y less tonnage constructed, carrying the same arma 

ment, of which the Kearsarge Is the type. The She.~ 
land'iak is the typo of six vessels, mounting each 
iuee eleven-inch ffuns, all of which sustain 

a higb reputation. The heavy guna men- 
ton*'d constitute the principal armament of 
he several classes named, but they each nave 
n addition from two to six guns of less calibre. All 
>f these vessels are screw steamers, suitable for eca 
cruising: but for shallow sounds and baya, the rivers 
and bayous, ofteu narrow and tortuous, another and 
different class, urawing less water, was round to be 
necessary, and for them competition was invited. 
To turn in these frequently restricted channels is 
'li'Ticult, sometimes impossible, and the necessities of 
he case suggested the principal of a fighting vessel 

with a double bow and rudder at eacn end. Twelve 
paddle-wheel steamers constructed on this principle 
were Duilt, some in the navy-yards and others by
•ontract. The Vort Royal and the Sonoma are types 

ot this class. An additional number, amounting to
wf nty-seven, of these double-bowed paddle-wheel
essels have been built, almost all of them bv con 

tract. The basnacus, wiiicrt was distinguished in 
the attack on tne rebel ram in AJbemarld Sound, the
Wetacomrti conspicuous in Mobile Bay, and tne 
Eat aw, are types of these vessels. -Eight of this data 
are buHt or building of Iron, and will have strength 
sufficient for sea service as well as lor inland waters.
One of them, the UVi/eree, sent round Cape Hum,
eached San Francisco in September last, and is on 
lutr in the Pacific.

In order to have armed vessels suitable for naval 
ooerationson the Mississippi anct its tributaries, the 
Department Invited plans and propositions from ship 
builders and o'.Iieis acquainted with those waters, 
and tne vessels built on ttiose rivers have been ciiief- 

V from the plans submitted by parties thus invited. 
Two of these vessels, built at St. Louis, participated 
In the action with the reool ram 2'<ennrme,ancl have 
done good service in Mobile Bay.

The entire class of monitor or turrelcd vessels has 
been brought into existence during ttr.s war, and the 
coast and harbor iron-dads have been serviceable In 
James River, at Charleston, and at Mobile. Modifi 
cations and improvements have been made in this 
class of armored vessels.

The pressure for iron-dads of Hffht draught, which 
could ascend the rivers and penetrate the sounds and 
DHVS along our coast, was felt to be a necessity. The 
operations of our armies In the vicinity of the inland 
water and adjacent to the rivers required the con- 
stunt presence of gunboats. But the men thus em 
ployed, as well as the magazines and machinery of 
.lie vessels are exposed, especially in the narrow 
streams with high and wooded banks. Some vessels 
and not a Jew valuable lives, have been lost by theso 
exposures, and in order to a fiord all possible orotec- 
lion to the gallant men who encounter these dangers, 
the Department considered, it a duty to provide ar 
mored vessels of light draught for their security. 
Contracts were enteied into for the construction of 
twenty vessels on the monitor principle, each to 
carry two 11-inch guns, in order to be efficient, and 
to draw seven feet of water.

It was ascertained, howevpr, when the first two 
approached completion, triat their dratt of water was 
more than was intended. The heavy armor and the 
two 11-inch gun*, with the machinery lo give them 
prooer speed. Involved the necessity of enlarging 
the capacity of each of them. When making these 
necessary alterations, it was deemed advisable, un 
der applications from some of the commanders of 
squadrons tor boats that should present but a small 
rise above the miriace of the water, to dispense with 
the turrets in five ol these light-draft vessels, with a 
view to special operations. The remaining fifteen 
were ordered to be enlarged by raising their decks, 
thereby givinff ihcm additional tonnage and greater 
draft and making them more efficient, but in other 
respects carrying out the original design. Tnis 
work is now being performed, and most of the ves 
sels are near completion.

The exigencies of the times and the necessities O f
the war have stimulated the inventive faculties of
our countrymen to vast improvements In vessels, j n

neines. in ordnance and projectiles. That ID *ome

respects, from others, is likely to he successful. The 
tiriiupht of water ot ine Munadnock is twelve feet, and 
with two independent screws sue hfts a speed of ten 
knots. Four oilier similar vessels, of a still more 
1*» m.dabla atid Invulnerable chHr»c;er, ure hn'Min^.

The only sen-going1 lion-clad sh:tis, besides the two 
lurrefed vessels already mentioned, are the JSVi/j /*<m- 
sides, built in IhliU ; the Roaiioke. one of the old fi >£- 
iUt-s wJnrh. lui.s been armored, and the Itimtttrbf~f:. ;i 
casemate vessej. For This ve.-sei tlie contiartor ii:i& 
promised ;i soerd ol fifteen knots At sra. ,

Tne department lias, on scveial occasions Jnviied 
propositions lor iron, sea-going, armored ships, but 
Congress having declined to rnako tne necessary «l>- 
propriations, no measures have been taken fur their 
contraction.

The vessels recently built, and at present con 
structing in the navy yards, are ot wood, the smaller 
class of them being gunhnnts, eight of which ate ol 
ttie class of the JVfpsic, 61)0 tons, mounting one hearv 
pivot and lour broad slue guns. There are four ol I tie 
class or the ffantucket, ot MO tons, mounting one 
heavy pivot, with BIX brondsidr guns. In addition to 
these there are four vessels of the claps or the Al- 
go/tft. wild a tonnage of l,.'tf>() tons, »nu proportionate 
armament. All of these vessels have verv oons.iJrr- 
atile siearn-power, and will, as some of them luive al 
ready provt'O, he efficient cruisers at sea.

The immediate wants of the blockade* having nron 
supplied by the vessels built and altered in the imv\•- 
yards, and by purchase of the best merchant steamers 
capable of hearing heavy armament, the attention of 
the department has been bestowed on larger ana 
mure imposing ships, surli us wouJd be formidable 
not only tor home defence but for foreign service. 
The position and Influence of a nation a motif! the 
preat commercial ana maritime powers of the woild 
Are to a great extent dependent on Its naval ability, 
limited appropriations nave alrsadv been made by 
Congress for vessels of this character. Eachsur- 
eeectine year of this war has produced from foreign 
shipyards steamers of greater speed to run the block 
ade, ana tlie reliable preventive of this illicit trade 
must be found in vcssefs of Increased stearn power. 
Bv making them of sufficient size they will be formid 
able, not only to neutral violators of our laws, but to 
any enemy. Of the vessel on which some sacrifice 
of armament Jias been made to obtain speed 
tliprc are seven building, three of whtch are already 
launched, and the others will soon be reaay. Two 
o[ these vessels are being built by contract, anil five 
in the navy-yards. This class of vessels Is repre 
sented by the Atnmonoosuc and, the Chattanooga, 
There are also in progress of construction twenty 
vessels with steam machinery of rather less power, 
but which are to be much more heaviJy armed. Ten 
ol these, of the class of the Illinois t the Gue.rrit.re and 
the Java, Imve covered gun-uccks, and will carry 
twenty heavy guns. Two will hare a olating of thin 
iron as a protection from shells. The remaining 
ten, of the class of the Contoocook and Atamtnu. 
building in the navv-vaids, are of less size, but with 
equal machinery, and intended for greater speed. As 
all of them will be provided wltn nuists and calls, 
they can be cruising vessels and used on foreign sta 
tions.

STEAM MACHINERY.
As our navy has become not only exclusively a 

steam navy, but a very large one, with an enormous 
consumption of coal and great expenditure for the 
construction and repair of machinery, H becomes a 
matter of t»e first consequence that only the best 
machinery be obtained for it. This problem is one ot 
verv difficult, costly, and slow solution. The great 
maritime countries of England and France have not 
yet solved It, either in the commercial or war marine, 
and at this hour the best authorities do not agree 
upon it. So many conditions enter into the problem 
that as prominence is given more or lees to one or 
tne other different conclusions are reached. It is 
evident that as the question is purely a practical one, 
it can only be answered bv extensive experience and 
accurate observations. Mindful of the importance of 
this matter, the department, notwithstanding the 
great pressure upon it" resources by the war, has 
kept it in view and promoted by every means tne 
acquisition of the necessary information. The pro 
portions of hulls have been varied wUn a view to de 
termine the relative development of sfpeed in pro 
portion to given power; niacninery has been con 
structed upon different types and systems, and the de- 
par tinent has encouraR^U all oflers from citizens, as 
well as from its oven officers, to build new machinery 
that Rave promise of Improvement. The navy at this 
moment contains marine machinery on an extensive 
scale of every Rind ; their results are In its log-books, 
from which can be determined their various merits, 
both for general service and for particular applica 
tions.

In the new screw gunboats machinery has been 
used designed oy CORLESS, of Providence, li. I. ; J. 
ERICSSON, of New-York ; WILLIAM WRIGBT, ot WOOD 
RUFF & BZAOH'S establishment at Hartford; MSRRICK 
& Sows, ot Philadelphia, and the Bureau of Steam 
Engineering of the department. This was com 
petitive machinery to be of equal power propelling 
the same hull.

In the double-bowed paddle-wheel steamers ma 
chinery has been employed designed by MBREICR& 
Sons, of Philadelphia; by E. N. UICH.EHSON. and by 
the Bureau of Steam EnKinceiinK.

In the large, sloops-ol-war, of three thousand tons 
and over, competitive machinery is oeing placed, by 
the above parti*s, and by J. KRICHSOW.

In the frigates and sloops of the old navy, arrl in 
some of those built during the early part ot the pres 
ent Administration, niacninery was employed de 
signed by most of the principal establishments fa tne 
country. The Fulton Iron Works and Morgan Iron 
Works, of New-York; Messis. WOODRUFF A, BEACH, 
of Hartford, Cennecticut ; HARRIBON LORINU and the 
Atlantic WOTKS, of Boston ; MIRXICC * Sows, of 
Philadelphia ; the Vulcan Works, ol Baltimore, and 
the Bureau of Steam Engineering.

In these vessels nearly every variety and type of 
engine, of valve-gear, of rate of expansion, of surface 
condenser, of screw propellor, and of boilers, have 
been thoroughly tested ; bui the results thus far show 
thut 'he machinery desiencd by the Steam fenglnrer- 
Ine Bureau of the Department has not been surpass 
ed perhaps not equaled, by any of its competitor*, 
while in many cases their results have been greatly 
below it.In its iron-dads, the department nas experimented 
bv the consttuciion or different classes and sizes, 
both in wood and iron, propelled by one screw and by 
two screws, working independency of each other. 
In its most recent constructions, ot the UlianTonvmah 
class, a wooden vessel designed by the naval con 
structors, and built at the navy-yards, with Ericeson 
turrets, and machinery designed by the Bureau of 
Steam Engineering, a high, rate of speed, perfect 
ventilation, impregnability, and the enormous bat 
tery of four 15-Inch guns, have b"en combined n a 
vessel ot the moderate size of l,5fi4 tons, drawing 
only twelve feet of water. These vessels are free 
from the disadvantage of fouling, whicn GO greatly 
reduces the speed of iron ones.

Others of this type, but of increased tonnage, are 
in process of construction, to have silll hiuhe;. speed, 
and be adapted to const service. j

In the steamer* bought from the comiiior- 
marine of the country, and In the captured Dlockade 
runners, novr adapted, for naval service, are to P»

ect information on these- topics in addiuon ro i 
onnlistied accounts and official reports.

Ive.trJy ail trie kinds of coal of the seaboard States 
havti bft'ii ihe pubieot of careful experiment, wltn A 
view to ascertam'their comparative value tor naval 
purposes. A noard of engineers has also experiment 
al wim petroleum as ;i suDstituie for coal la naval 
steamers.

As opinion appears to have settled upon the hori 
zontal ami the vertical tubular boliere, as the only 
ones proper for n;ival servnV, the department hag 
one of each kind 111:111 uUcturcd occording to aesiens 
fumithed byabo;i:d of nine ensineers, employed 
m tup pi inripnl private sieam-engine mannfactunnB 
establishments of the country, and by the Bureau of
pf'riinonis, to determine their respective merits. 
Tru'se experiments \\lll uc of the most elahornte na-
tuie, ami will, it is presumed, enable a choice to be 
mude. They are now in progress.

A commission of nine, on practical engineering, 
has been appointed by the department, consisting of 
tnri'ittrom ltu> Academy of Science, three Irom Ihe
I-'ranklin In^tiluie. and three on the part of thftde- 
partinent—all eminent in physical science—to devise 
the proper apparatus, and make the necesiary exper 
iments therewith, to ascertain bv practical results 
tne economy of using steam with different degrees 
of cxp ;nsion. These experiments, which are now m 
progress, will he as elaborate and as complete as it is 
possible io make them. And under the practical con- 
ol lions of B team engineering, it is brlieved they will 
indisputably set at rest the amount of gain to be ob 
tained from tisioR steam with different measures of 
expansion, and also determine the relative merits of 
different kinds of valve gear, steam pressure, etc.. 
besides settling many incidental questions of great 
importance.

Nothing has beenleft undone in the war of ascer 
taining and putting in use all valuable Improvement* 
in steam machinery, and no occasion neglected of ex 
perimentally determining the data necessarv for cor 
rect opinion.

The competitive engines and boilers now under 
construction and trial furnisb, information which will 
be of great public utility.
NAVY-YARn FOR IRON VESSELS AND MACHINERY.

Tne introduction of steam as a motive power for 
naval vessels, is causing a revolution in maritime 
warfare wnich the ablest minds have long predicted. 
would be the result of this agency, but wnich is not 
yet to its fullest extent appreciated. It changes the 
uhole character of blockade, and In future wars It 
will be found that a few privateers by B team will 
harass or annihilate the commeiceof t&e most pow 
erful belligerent nations.

Our country has been compelled by this civil war 
to take the initiative in organizing a vast stearn navy 
with which to establish and enforce the blockade of 
our whole coast from the Chesapeake Bay to the 
Rio Grande ; and also to suppress the depredations 
of semi-privateers, built by skilled EngUan mechan 
ics In English shlp-vards, and manned by English 
men, which, under the rebel flag, have roved the 
ocean, destroying our merchant shipping, and have 
lound retuge and supplies ID English and neutral 
ports.

When hostilities commenced, our Government had 
provided no suitable navy-yard with machine-shops 
and foundries to manufacture the necessary machine 
ry for our rapidly increasing and expanding navy ; 
but the department was compelled to rely on the 
few private establishments, which It could divert 
irom other engagements, for the Immense work that 
WHS calling out the resources of the nation.

Great embarrassment was experienced In conse 
quence of this neglect of the Government at the verv 
commencement ol tbe war, and although, tbe naval 
service and the country are suffering constantly from 
this neglect, measures for the establishment of a suit 
able navy-yard for the construction and repair of Iron, 
vessels, their armature and steam machinery, are 
still delayed.

As ear) v as March, 186Z, and on several occasions 
«ince, 1 have had the honor to present my views to 
Congress on this subject. The earnestness and fre 
quency wlin whicn It has been brought forward mutt 
tni't an apology in 1m great importance.

It has never been the purpose of the department, 
in any ot its suggestions or recommendations, to In* 
crease the number of our navy-yards, nor to alter 
their local distribution. The yard which we now 
have at Philadelphia ia altogether inadequate to our 
present or tuture wants, it was proposed, therefore, 
to substitute a new one on the Delaware, In tbe vi 
cinity of Philadelphia. .League Island ..within the 
limits of that city. If adopted as a site, must gradu 
ally absorb the works at the present yard, which 
would then be discontinued.

AH of our present navy yards, it will be remem 
bered, were established for the construction and re 
pair of wooden sailing vessels. Si earn and armored 
vessels bayesuperseced theie, and the inability of 
our present establishments for the woik Imposed by 
i his war has been the source of inexpressible anxiety, 
Biul often of great disappointment and public injury. 
To relieve the navy-yards from work which they 
have but limited means to execute, and to secure 
necessary repairs, the department has been com 
pelled to establish stations for machinery, and means 
of refitment at Mound City, Memphis, New-Orleans, 
Ship Islanrt, Pensacola, Key West, Port Royal, 
Beaufort, Norfolk, and Baltimore. But these and 
all the private establishments of the country, besides 
other calls upon them, have been insufficient to keep 
the present navy in necessary order, so that, if to the 
duty of blockading there were added ocean conflicts 
with a naval power by which our ships would be 
often disabled, the sad spectacle -would he presented 
of our naval vessels laid up in time of war for want 
of a proper establishment with the shops and means 
to repair them.

Our country, whose strength and power among na* 
tlons must ever be identified wim and maintained oy 
its navy, and which possesses In such abundance 
the means of creating and sustaining one. has "*"•™
.11 *h~ «.,..« •.««,)_ »nm i-.lna.-t t ho aniilf&OOeB |H)B-

October, 18<V2, contracts were msde with~a~inanufac~ 
turer of reputation and ability tor making nnd let 
ting HP ttie turrets of the Tonawand* ana Jfninlono- 
»«t,whioh were to have been completed In February. 
iei>3, but they win probably not be finished until Feb 
ruary. 18tJ5, two years after the •xDinllon of the tlm« 
apectftRd tn the contract. At too comoienc«m«D« of
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Hostilities Mill df>partm p nt b»d equipped, and at its 1 
immediate disposal, three vesseis ol war. Tttoee i

t cldentf. even, than the memorable confi ; ct trmt 
»ve us the pf^Sff'S'on und uliimnteiy rfftiorr'J tlie

tin be furntflhed wt'h salts fn otoer to rcnn'tm'za 
fuei wh let cmis n« ; ihe preseni and (uiuf HHVV vt.nl

mon-h, and those who shall lo?e both hands $25 V*£ 
rnontn. As tno taw is ronmuc-d noi 10 ine'-ut* \

wbcn were uid IIP, ana iho*e wntcli were recalle-'t f.ee navigation cl me m tssixtrjpi, tt w*s, r;»-v;n<l , in en- 'ore comnine Shl s HIIO re tun HS motive power, s<>ns jn it.e naval (service, tliose *»ho na*e ••"«'! "'-h j
from abroad n«l lo undergo ei [entire repnus. fur nuesfon. me •DODimitous $M,ti«.cni of tli»- country, ; m,d sramiinsiiip and meam-ei gme ciMvh.g w>n exch fl i.rnr loss In me n«w rent in ue to revive t»n .« s 
wtiicn no proU'-ino nad un*-n rn<iae. Tne government j inni the vet* run i.ero «hw li,.n Hi UK- rated oui naml i he t;n:?fi»nty 10 rn&ke the hnisneU profess ouwl officer, or ton noil am J»*T inunttt— an inequality wi» LH '
jhas noi even M mis I me an egfabMsiiineru wiieie • ! an'.uli bv iliese manfl siKro-s**** «*ns wormy or me ' Tne o:Ii>-ei5 ro sat] nriu ntvi^a e « ship wnd tint otA- ' beiipveu w-ns not inionued. 1 su^K*^ 1 sucu L' ntt * c
ati*U can De made f<»r our ateinn^rs or n oUie Iff °" r i hif*t*t*i honor?, WIKJ »tx i.r J he promoted to ti,t> hiy!ie**t , r-:rs lo run ttie »Ltam-ei>j(ftie are ubuul fquul In iiuift- \ In ihe law a* will olace tne fcui.Of Upon t" e
Iron-cldOs. Tne frontage or wharfage at nil our navy navhl tark. In rrroiiinit?m:ir,f!, tn«-relore. Hint me ber.
Turds so Important lot repairs, m lets lliiiii is reqmr office of V !rr-Adu,ir«i »nou d be riemed, »inJ u t op- Tne department Is not aw»re that nnv line-officer, 
td at'each o: ti.eui. : uo ntrnent cyrt-ireo on Ueitr-Aointrai luvn» O. j wi<tiever attention umv nave been ttftn t»> nun 10 

O'ir next contfS' way be with a nays' power which j K ARRANT, 1 out respond, as I beiicvc. tn ih»: voice in* tneoieticm stuiiy o? s^emn, Is \ et capttbie or t«K 
will atternyt co direct upon our snores H course uf j ana *i<ttiea of tne naval »erv;ce mid of the whole Ing cnnrge of an erigti-e, nor are steam engine 
ooerationa fcimilwr rrj ihofcft whicn v*e nive apfJie-lto ; cuiiMn. di vi-rs capable of taking ci'tuge of » m-n-or-rtur, 
th« Sautnerii coast 'or sunp'eistu* me rebellion. Trie attention o< Conges*. tl-rouKh <n« :<ival iiavrgfiiifiit n»-'. fighting n«r gnus, and nre*er»'ng r.er
Oos »»rO,atlfH-*f. where Iron vesse'3, iron «<mor Committee, hn« lie.:-r, f,., t; bet-n iM!;eii to itie »HCI ; 
mid iron Sh;»fiag run to^ rnanufactutt,' .. is now Itr.- I tlmt m-j nuinuer of . 'liners on ii,' :m Ive list lr» ine
nerat v«iv ii ere* «•">'• Aru oust Itie rons Iterations that ( pt y ;n» of t'oimn<;0«»e, Ciipim.'!. C m'nhnder »iid 
lh"Uld control tn« !i€!*-ciJun of » SHe i^r sue') a yard Lt**uicr,unt-i^HnrnanOer, is r.oi n;a.il 10 tr,e MJino-T

Ui!>cibliii«. Wi.«fi vessels wrre propelled fxo)u*ivo- 
iy r>v kilis. tnere weie out iwu olhcers exc- j>itu« in
!li£>$h(M3, the Aurgei'ii ami pHvriia^ter. wnu v\eie not 
jiii<*r-(.'ttr< t r«. UKI ui,cer the pre>i-ni n a v* i sv stem, H 
ji*;w ar.d t.dditlor.81 coir>s is introducftit. it* rniiT

toe ojaierUl* co. Jfei:ted In >e^rs of pt-ace wuti « hi eft r(»[n«!a;«'U'ii t*y rfficefs of the ^c ;.'i iidi-*. A ptiiKfj in- ; steam engifif i -rs oeinK rt-qutren lor a ves^t-i »s tueie
to build an«l reyan our m.'vaJ *t'.*stls. ;»i d wnere will j rrcHSf WHS rewmmif'i.'lc'i, as w^ii as K:I aiieiHtiott in
b» aggregfittd iiiiirhh-eiy ai.d ;-,)OiSiu h iia Ht t'lesent i me law relative to lil'iiig \ ni' rt jjc!ej tit the Kr»d« of
», e not t<> be found in ihrs coiici/y, <inJ * fuch. « hen A mn«l In time ot titni;--. M v ieuer on th « subieci.
once proc red.couMnot.it ceslroycfi. be easiiv or 
readiiy replaced, will ue its aosoiute softly rro^.i ai-
lack by Sttt or Jaud. Uo f.ir as If uo • 7,<ri;f, we kiiool'l
avail ouriei vea of na(ur«i tiOviiuiu^i- - in o'!!».nii'f*

wan ititf uciiofupanviriR draft of :i Inn. IR&ICIIR pro- 
vision M!«O lor in? l(n:»trr>or«t on toio HIB tenu>nr ser-
vice of a tew voluiiifT t./iicei:, wno, Dy zeal, HfJlJHy
slid seivite iiunr-L' trie w**r. hfne itemed liiis Jft-

th" indiipens«l> e security for tnc.ti nn n^raUnsrirneni, warn, will oe fouiiu iti tin- apptruux 10 tnis report.
•wit bout aepenJinfi emir«!y o'i (o» 'lii •.ailof*# unu »t li- ; K". r i-^i ^' ; '. ri
fici»i menus. v.rncn wctiitd b«j u.«--i*- c"Miy Ui«isi tuo i 
N«vy-yard tt^tlf. *l'\i^ rrisciinet-.is- of :lte iaM s*^ i.»;, ui t.o.itrt'fts, in

Tna additional military UpfcM:'^ ot Partunovitn. ! rcRard to einiurnen «. luve Mt-n in Hi* •!- operation
Engiaad, leiiOfrt-U nei-i-s-^fy tjv tlia proxiautv of
tnai great naval suuon to the ocean, aiid :u ix*nsp- 
quent hssatiHbliny by mo'i^-rn O'(jnar,«i e, »re now be '

jeni . ficiitl t" f.i"* "-* v »' *"'' vi i.->', ai-fj it. ;i ^reai Ocgrt-e

a'e une-vtlicer • ; »no. wnne t:rui*titg uncer SH]), or
I*K!{^ KI uor', or uetfornilriR MI,\ duiv wnen the en*
» ne ** at r£M. one raif or tne i'tlic« a are, bv ex'St-

in (Junes ih;n ate ni^n iH'oriout unri 01 pretsne "n
r-e ulIicfTg of me itne, cornp.>rwt|ve y »peaking. Tn«
erikin.'tis vtouhl « iMn^iv *)i«r« tl<ct« iutii**s «er«
uifcv a<-<(i!hinl<d w itri int-ni. Hut h»H the off iff rs of
11 feu iijiinijip citniiOi kp^'p "-^a'cn, cannot iiav i^me
litr, cu'ii.oi e.tcitvSH mo grcai (inn- or inn^ll ar ins, 
nor, fAtept fts iiduotft-rs uioer n iU.e-f:fl.cer, take
pHtt Ml JU. V CXpfilllOil USHHf't Ilie f IIP 111 V. Ou itlr

oit.fr iiaiiU. ifi's older h»lf ol ifir r-tficers are tm anu-
h»ve cornrcied ih*» iin'tiit.)'. Hie Uv'-sl -.lion ol the pre- j oltl o( U.H,/.,^ , ;E th « slc*iin mo I *e |.i>wvr. of ol tah. 
ceding te.sn.nii. Ac' nrii^ i,, f) f,,ij ,-. , n :> :.ner i ot !ii(?n ii<g cnurgje ut me engine -(Ooin in an ernrtgencv. imr

lug construcieJ ai an ej(,)erne ul $5U OOtHJOO, ' reo'nr^" u*s «-I:IIM*MI MH? >,«rvH-tj , -ju.' « *ui i>ju« <,i
A navy -yard. If we hat e one f(»i n^val iior; work , ! many ihn'itian'tfc •»( iiji.iUf'n-n i4i\ e o!!< rr.i, » no coul J

fhould be CMablfsrjed o/. iresh waif r, for iui& Is ei i ot t»c rtctived. Hut ihe i-> 'ini. if E*-r,.n' j n i* still lell
•enttai 10 ihe prpgervullon of iron v«&-iei$. * hich Larae nurnljprB r.t inai v.iMti'jift rl :«•» « ere JnducnJ
cannot he laid UD in salt waier during p«ac*;. Hcadv 
HC' e»s to coai, iron and timber Is also imnmfint. for 
these essential articles ahould oe always a*kt!:inie on 
tbe InlanJ waters wjuiom exposure to an enrtriv t»v 
coastwise trausooftation. The viitfniiv of a f^ree
chv where mtlled artisans can he oh:alnpd nlinrmt
difficulty, a. ( id the faclhti^s of mirkefe anU tt-ne-
meiits are ahunount, sitouiu ce ronsldered, A foun 
dation of grav't-J would, for the riurp'jses of machine 
ry, be preieiabie to fit^ne. An fi'.f naive water frontage
must also he secured. For sucit a depot and estab 
lishment, where- costly mscMrierv and niatf-rtal would
accumu'a'e during years ot peace, ihe udvantaees of
an interior JocHllon see mo*t rnaMfeit. Th*-se l«vor-
able conditions are lo he obulne't nowhere else so
completely ss on the Deiawate River ; n»a the posi-
•ilion of League itlanu, vMtum t':e limits of tne city
of Phlladeipnia, t/regeot*, probably, a stronger cum- 
bioxtiou of tn* points itiai ar« cec«*o»rv tnaa any
other location.

It Is 10 ne i *K retted thai corn pet M" n for suppose--) 
local benefits 6houl-i 'ntMfere wltn, retard, »ri(j per 
haps enure. y JeJeat ihe Go^ernnieiii in MB rff^ns lo
(•cure so ln»oor*tani a nHiionMl rstfifjijshmenr:. If In 
luch a cor flici ?<>r sec'ionfii fav<;r t/ie fount rv s-huuld
lose forever (fia best sliuation for such u ntivy-v;tr<i
and csmb''0hment, ihe result would be always on* 
plored. The derailment has 8!uuit;i:^jv avoidei) tlif 
controversy wnicii h«$ arispn in cons'quence of ti>e
effoils to secure a navy-yanj at jSew-Londoit. which
Is foreign to tti^ question ot f;ntar«is»i; or Huhs'liufnt;
a more commodious r-stablishmrrii at l*iii MfJeifniift.
A muiltolichv of 6ms 11 y-rOB, similar in cnata-iter.
crowded in.o one section of the ooun-ry. was nni me
object or purpose of ttie depar inent iri Die t.ugK<*s- 
ttons and recomifien'Jat'ons wulch it h'i& from time
to tune urn^a uoon Congrf;s^. There «re ulrftady
tnree navy varus easl of ttie Hudson, mid should
Congre»s deem It advisable to n<Jd annther to that 
eccilon or elsewhere, ii ia 10 be hoped thai cur.n tie-
lermlriMlton will not Interfere wltn or prevent the
Government 'rom having H proper establishment lor
th*> conslruc'ioti of iron vetteis. Iron ftrmor. and Iron
tvorlt of every description, for navil p-iiposes, in ifie 
Immediate vicinity ol ihe iron and coai ifgtori of ihe 
more c*-n'ral portions of the I'ntorj. $ut,n an t>\l it>-
lisnment as the fiepai imert has art ^ite-J on trie I>ela-
wate would not ad'i t" the numher of yards, but 
would be a mere substitution, without one uoifar'ti 
expense (o the Government ior land, of the more
e .mmodiou* and extensive grounds and waterfront
of League lsl» no. in plare of th? p f-eent lirniled arid 
restricted s te at Phnatjelphia, wnicu H wholly inaoe- 
ouatc and lnBu(ti<;ient loi the purposes o( a yard lor
even wooden snips.

Am rtn 8 the reasons u tilcft i/nppi ine again to intro 
duce this subject and earnestly prtss tt upon the Im 
mediate atleciiioa nf Oor.gress, 1* the iaci tnat taa
great Pe(>ntyiV"Dia Central R:;iiroaO has moved wtih
a view of outlining a portion ol ine i&f*.->[ t^iijaole pan

»g»mst 'hat position torn L ;;v-y ya./c. w-isft Pa work 
shops, have r,o wefjtit w th irns rcn-jpsnv. wMca re 
quires srjop6 nna hea'-'y [»ork» ajid k;it>^£ iis owu !rj-

buodreo acres of lanu, with a wn-.er front of tweniy-
ttiiee feet cepth extTifiin* for mc?ro lean two mties.
wltnln the limns of rnUad^Jphia, s:;r.uid be acceded
during ttie present session of Cona<<?89, It ivlU Drori^-
biv pass fn o p/Jvate nanos, aoo uie must aesira&Je

to ihe Government. AS a measure of oralntrv pru
d«< ce is is mubt earne&t:y recoin tnendfd ihntih« oiler
of League inland he witmiut f'e,»v »tc«p'ed. Wn^ri
Plans lor its imp'Oi-Pinent *hail ne subinf tied, ami a«

works of ihe piesmn vwid to ihe n/'w locailun. Con- 
gre^8 cm ihen ex^icise its discretion in oe;eimining
me amount of expenditure t>rop«r (ot ihis purpose.

NAVY-YARD ON THB MISSISSIPPI. 
HV sn act o( Congress, approved June 30. J6o4. the

Sec.ewv ot me Navy was " ttmhorlztu and ern- 
po»erert 10 appoint a commission, consisting of one 
navdl officer one officer of me er.gir.eer co*ut. and
on« ci*i»»i to **»»*ci »he most anoroved site for a
navv-vafO or naval fcUUon On the Mfssisslpol River.
or "P"", 1̂",^^,.* 11*;!'*1 ' 1*". and to rcoo/t to the
nexi *e rfP (i on me n'v ^u- llr *u "^^®of the anihor*
been crj( gfltute rl « in>l is no-* engaged in "ui » i h
ifq-ined ewtoinations. Hear A..\tn ltal CHAKIES H
j> A>,s wnohss i'«fl exp-nenccascommSnirn^of'
ficer of tne Mississippi aqtiadion, *H S appoui-eo
senior menibff nf the commission. The ScerctHtv 
otW»r IIHVPC b^-en ifqiivMi-fi to name 4 tuu«hti
officer of 'h*1 ei'Rinf'' corps!" nf rucoc^Htcd on u.is 
Commteslon, and having nwrnrd anrl detahrrt Lle.n.- 
Col A »l. BOVTMAS tar ihfl nuruoif. tnrtt ofrif-er was 
appoiDlcd. CjoRtjr VV. BLCM, :* el*i|i?'n » namlcai 
repnt^ton «».ri «ointv. olthf uiivof ncw-yorit.li 
tft< ii:lrd gentleman ol tlie conir/piisjon.

WATAL KA^ii
Trere !s In ilie naval brai.cbof iri« f''^' ll « service 

no rand corrfsnondiriB wffh that of L't'''^""" 1;'*^*
«ral. Congress lias esuliluncd IH« t: f;i<1 ** ol . ltear "
Admira!, wincti corresponds wiiti 1 '''it of irt^jor-
p*ner«i. in^ it would ce an i:rt of rcco-it'H'on ein- 
toentiy <jeier«ed, and which would DI- i»:jvhini*- 
CUIM by trje gatiant men of ihe naw. t.i.rr. Von- 
* r~si 'o*uihorlze irtti appointment o( n WoA'irni- 

A'IBO <R l)0n° (S a "' pro ftimenis st •oi'i'itie heroes.

wh* *^iT iuTi n*'* 0n m ** y wejl be prouo, we lune one

ooutil'v. mcer in any

lo enlfrf the army v\ rit-;i fry n bcuM it*; w fre jjn en (o 

thotijiriti't train*'*) t-'-'mcn, HnOrr i' o 4 ** ^xir»of)i;,Miy

t-r "ii 'or the two t"rt!H'riJ s " ' l"« pip-^«' s*i VICK v* ;is
rritiftilKr*r). AHhixi^li thv la* now .itjt hmlZ- 8 their
ti «nsf*:r to trie n» c N , H V'.M y tiojt'-l'J' M'I '« p'»rt ion o'
rheui stiii remain in !''*' HMD v, w rjrre l«r:'i"tnf fi u o iiu
tie of fqinii **rvi,-v>. S";nrifi ».i? 4-?in-it«, nt.'I CHUMM
be procurei? by Ur;t:i, 1.1 *; - un+ I-u tin * UFJernfit^v
Hi**- she jfretetit, *rw mot it ihm c.-itilrK crs* or ac«'Oin-

Ciin id'"1 C'Kjtrnxnner ol n vpfsH, ini-iu-n i-Hr^t'tlly
U ue lit evt ry uuiy ol a t;ul<>r arm drill olilccr, Under-
sinii'i. of his 4i.vn k'lowieoye, wiieitii-t in« enguifeiS

fuuiing ait the tu;ditT.
PRtZR LAW. 

The seventh sev.Uou ol Hie eel in vpliUto" 10 »» ' ^ 
doned aid captuiod prupeny, apprnveo Jtl'v *• * ^ 
rc\er»es me mw of prize as ti siood prior l» . 
Iirenent rehtfllton, anti also as adjudced ana »PP'l(l<

courts m tneir «x«iRise ot ptf/.r jtn is;iiciH>n. j 1 r *J 
ver-es aiso fur tne ruttrre tns public fiolicy °' ' jf.
cc.ur.tiy upon me sutiject, ns tn»nit< sii'tj In ine |e» t 
IriiH'ir ul (Jofr^^<.'S^ Ootfi before ihe febelhon HUU •"'
iu I'oiiKntiiCfcif.ei.i UD io ih« daie ol nils scl- . j fl

pO'iL-v Iri rti-:t'd to *• pron*riy ^s ztd or taki''! " p° |
unv iiil»n(l waters ol tne Ui.iten States bv the n»
lo-trfs tncii'ot," was noi. 1 Hp»Tt>nen<l, well CI J I .J. 6, 
ered, t»nd does not nr»p^^r to have tiuilfrgonfi ^ .ng 
sloo in c tner brm di of Cor«r*?s. VVoeifl€r ' '

land wa'eis of u «; Uiiltcii itnfa by liie na*a' 'olCjfj 
Ihr-rtof." i .oi'tpri If nu not on.'v cs*rguf? t bitl vessc i
may b*; iitM^lioi.po ; but H c^n tiariil? D« 6UC' P 6 } B
i»a« Cui.fjcss tntrnnrd to deny mat nav»lv«8'
caf.tUi^O in niiVMl noi,flu;r, o* ttt Ne w -Oi -leaM- ,
M*;uvti'«. or ui MoUiU' Dttv, arc Uve if jrujn'^'* lv
j*-»;t i*; unzf. To« s»in<3 Is true iilpo ol tra(.*P ° r ' 
tiMutu oi uinnned, rouveymtf ih« uoop8 or no"

improOHbie itmt ' to utprivw tucn 'c-tpt»ir' s of '^
eim Hfier o! i>r'ii» coulii iuve been dellbeiatclV "

auo hrtrotii HI« coin nt l*>nt *ir out. 1 *' V.!!' "",...>»*., ,,.... ._•„_, t _,_*_., _*•*».,. iTnlt*0
'1 tie i«cM:dv lor «tt mis i> v*-iy Rimple, rrovider] 

tf>c pih'f'ipiti were occtt r*-cot;(i z?(] ufi<i auuDied of 
rr.iii l |ii^ our oilicu-s e.f.yine (irn «i s :is well us j-j-.tiors, 
Ii uuijifl not oe expedient in inierfaie w'lh tne 
;>r* sei.t t-tat us of i'r-« i-rfceiB or fttaiitft-r- — t'»e
change woul'J he too r^IUMi ; fM'l v«e should healn

tfCdu.itfsof line «,!!': -«-rs unrl « t-atn-eniiit-f^ig. io

t'jtjcraitit c;ii» t»ke tlicir w-jticii ttliciitaieii in ihe ei.-
LTH c-ruom anil on orck.

pllsned punnerv ofi-f"". " Uuitcuon may Oe mitde tt>atth« duties arp rlifslrnl-
SltntuiHteo hy pa'ritiiit: im))ii : 8». m'Mi m9T volun 

teer 10 serve tri«:< t f^n.ny J.-i «nv mn«t;itv. but tney
cnnnot n^- mnde HVHH^DU: &$ seamen vmnoui irai.i-
ln*t »nd fX|jeftf net- »t s« *».

Tne or«Kin»ali"i. of * rf.an-.>l- v. »r * vt-iy dinr»»en|
from thin ol a m^'cr-iM \Fvsci- A fut.t tate senior 
wilt soon muke h-niS'-it &t, fiott.e on OO^.M| snv ship.
but ihe ai vision o( duilo 1 • — ifie sv s?» tn o* pftly oifi-
cers- — the ex jrcifif J»' qnftTt- • ? »»rj(j in ni> ,i 5 — UJP d 15- 
rlptir,e, the ot^ervui'tv-, »' <J U"<f horoifxri »(.(( coin-
piete svsiein n( a f.vin -o> ". 'Jtr i*'f unknown out ot
n*vai sM^s, Trie/?- h,-c' IK* t/u-sn.1? h» whicsi to (i-M':ii

ano thfire Is difficulty tn ii-titirn-rp I.«M% e A mti IUBJIS
to enter enher tdti i»-tv»l or rnncn<*fti her vice. It; 
other countr'CS tti« lifHiJ o) HO * " u >ui« is r ts.rurteu ; 
here the avenues ar« ui^ii*-, h-si-Kg uccan life. 1
1 aro not awure tnai any bt:ue but M hfl^ifi hu setts nH>
n r.tiu ical 6chool. Em o.<r;if.:< triejii, i>* piven to IMe
\onn« in every otner < a Una ; t>tit t'is naval an"
mert-tiaul service, in time tjl lir.iCf. drperd bltno&t
fi/j!ir«flv uoon itie foreiB"t;rs and me iiomi* l*-»s hir
mancers to sa'l ineir sf.in?. '1 n*se rnnt. ** tio b-n d- 
:v icurh ttie f hon-s w ntiout finoir % tne rn*d v^ s me
vio'irnsnf |;irH>»n^rh!i. and w no fci«c*-lv rccme a
thoutht tn the vast «(.d Kei'-c'coiiM BHIHIH-V operations,
DM I in motion by weal.n xnti b(-'tictr(;ent oatrtoto m 
nave enrl*;hpd our country oy iht-tr lanors tit ro<n
m«icUI emoloy ments ; hnd In ilHngt-r, pit«Hiton
ami nafdshlp. hnv« HOhcren wtin tin wiv? rini< fitietffy
to the flag— never disappointing us, arid nevtr giving
us rte'eat. 

W itfj a view of do'r; g some mpa^nre of jusMce tr> 
trtfs meritorious but too irvn-fi rn-p leered c a'-s. an t a-.
a p'Cfifolnarv step lOAari inrtr ( Jevnt'on ati'i u-rfu'-
ntsB. tne bob ine has ber-n fiacd up (or (he piirpo « (»i 
a school-fchin t«r boyp. 'his i>, in (tif:', a r*- vtv«l,

winch, wnile it wa* comj: m-d. worked bnpchctai »
for ihe sailor and itie cuiinuy. 8on,e inert<-u;«jt »re 
rtfjinsiie lo pj. vHif in« ccruinion and ine rharnc'ei 
nf mis RIHSS now, wnen IMJ saiior iw riLitner flogged
fior taught to become a iirunnftid— -'wo imn<>ri»m
steps in il»R ri^ht i:irrc:tton 'owani making him a man 
to ne ir 'luted on *hoi« as wen as t> float.

Comrner.rtttR as aopttntu'es on IP c school-ship, it
woui'i be wen lo or-en to ihe nsllor boy tne v»nv 10
pro'tiotion Dy elvu.g iiirn an oor-fornniitv. H he sn<UI

Rmor/g toe apprentice? on Uie scdooi-^rru, a seiernnn 
of orje-bblfoi trie rosOanlDrne i cnni^aliv afipol^ie*
might be mad* wit's preat aovantage to the service

limfnary truining on the school s&lo wi'f h>ive (level
cped ineir c-ipsDtiiiics «n fJ efinr^.'-ie for tne profes 
sion, and In transferring uier/; to ihe 8-iadernv, there
vilL' riot oe the m«i>roi't errors which attend so lurtfe
R portion of »rO«Q wfcio ai's s[j[JO!inerj unner the pre-

KCitooi-stiio. Nfid ifie Mummf selection ot miai-riiorr on.
orone-na'fof ihe nii(i»hi[jrneri, olifiMei) to be mnile
from lhe>e apprentices. Us efi>ct would r,e m»5i
nenefirent on me tanor. as w^it as Ine schools ail

tt» inob«; WHO rrtw h«ve c-niiMeu the nighebt postiions 
and h oner s of the t-.ei vice.

NAVAt. jiCAUKMY.
Congress hat HIR tiv the nci Approved Mdy 21, Ifc'6-1, 

direct*-)! ih»l (1 trie 1'i-ned Sialt -s Ar-;ir'eniy Sim,i n-
reiurned 10. nnd estiibliahfa »t. the N^i ai Aca^t mv 
grounds in Anrt»pn<l*t, in HIP S«.ai« ol Miryiarxi. t"1 - 
ior tne roiinnertcfntfM of ttie acadi-mic ye.ir 18f.'5."
it will hfc lle('(•s^Hly ih-it | rcpftraijon& thouiu b?
CUinrneric d lor (nMtinp Hit (HH limps mtO j^i'Miridn In
order »a eany ifi Uie fi.suiJic ^t>rn ^' »?. tlm War 1)--
pMrtmenl cHfi leave tr.rrn. The M'fioul art'j me s^r-
vice wul he hentlitfU by fiavinji lit* institution o^r-
iiiti.enijy e*tarjJi»hetl. Miid w h(lt tf.is is ffTRr.l«-rj. ft
«ill be enaOictJ to fir^ue its r»ri-*T uncer circutn-
stmices HHue fa\oriib!e lo the cffi-jleitt fralrijiig of
ID* rniOKhii'rm n. 

The atJle superintendent. Commodore GEOKOE S. 
BIAKB. has Oieservi-H Ins c(»rin»'xioti wild the AC it on
during its unseated »:n'C. an.i Us HtHr.a^cmeut, unut- r 
many dUfcdvaniages, has ucen cifcai-aiH*; lo him ai.ci

CAMT KNOINFFKS
^'elimlnarv measures have bfi'n t-in^n lo carry

i" 1 *1 effect toe law ol the last ftc&«iun of Comce-B.
auinorizinu ihe cdur«iinn MI the KAVH\ ACACcniy ti 

, CdOet engineers, to oe fceie^trti irom \ outds n'»l over 
eigrtteen years of » K e. wno fi t,«ll Jmve rj»-eii rnea^ei.'
aL "jo J«ira In tne f«t>rl««iion of sicum rnn-
(,niufcrv,^^A cirnuur HHS been Ij-sutd and nr'tned In

1 1 piLi'ons In *" rp * 1 inanufactufifiii oil fcj. Inviting

«[i6i;tiU!IV eiiDnl'MC)), in View or thp lafJlCMl ritunees
which have been w,ou»hiu» Ite an « , « m ", t y/n^er 
for naval vessels, wit ftlfier 8tearn " e m Jl in* 1 5, »,?,» 
nnt r>e made to constitute her^icrVn^ess^v r ait
of ihe eduo-ilio'i of Mil midshium«n so tn t i 
/uliiie navy ever line-offluer *u, be » 8l , aai .J rtl ,J nê . r 
H),a quRl'fiC'i to rmvei'.'.i.ipteic r.omm»nd and direr' 
ton of l.UMfn. "jf^i^pV/^wwl ol ? 1« -,nllu

iHr. MUG t h at t:e:i. 'ii -ctif* ine driving is » spr'i- lull v. Tne
</nilcs ttft- nrit more <iU^iniiiar man sencutt rtsnlp ttnU
fui.ntry. VV > t-n seamnn>hip was trie ooiy euucitmri
y vci, iu un oflirtr, K w»s n«.t dtiieved lie coufu ev^r
f iiro 10 teai:n solars 10 drit , nnd a sergeant of ma-

ritn-f. ptrlordie : ttir uu-y winc-i Is new so »il(nlr«0iy 
i: s;;i,,ij>«d ny HIP ^r UI^ITS <>f ire N»va( Acaocniv.
VViiPii fcUJii'Ciy O^c^rna n spectiillv, H W,IB iru;on*n>-
t rf;iely «na IHJ rt isely p 01 o»tU lo h^ v*- a C'>riis ot 
<>[«if:iifict: olrift rs eiiurnlifju mion trie n:ual >e;vu-e.
a £«(>hrti;e rx K a {9)241 ton, wf.ji n J-houlU draw to if-flf
fit kno Alenge t-o nec?ssar» iu <-ach. and ineierorc 
pioi.tr to be oibtiiDulcu finnrgst ni. the oflTicn?,

i'or ttintitfi v ';tir naval ofllceis arc taugnt seaamc-
s-iiip. t-uiir.erv ami tne inUnirv Uidi, «t,U me service 
t t-rebv »«*e t rro'i* oistnct orsari z tili<ns in iheee 
i espi'cts, wliii'h would lot- vtittDl v dive Irnpiiirtd lib
eflifiency. li oiil v i em a Ids t" coriniitiicC. HI this
inn';, aim HS preoanttorv 10 tbc future ol inr navy, to
i*- «( n ilir riit(),sii>DuiMi fttcnm f\t^\i\f.K\ ing. h8 uprlied
to rixinh g thf enitintt. Tnis wou.d he iriUfuiendeni
i>l to'- arl ot dentniiiE nno roiiMi iirMin^-, ^h'cri is
on -ei y a epf^iaiu .and no* 1st iiei:e&sur v in the nun- 
HL'enifnl ai ; fi dKcclion of ihe ship. A nfl to Hiis *pe-
€!if»liv. ;is * li'gh.y fcieniifit! ho>iy of ottitje'v. WOUH)
tiie ;iie ft M ucrt>s o' e> glnrei* be u! wsv> rtquir»(J, »s
in*|if CU>IB ano cniitiriic-nrs i>t H acntnrrv. VVitn the 
»o opt ion of i ne *iugge«>ioi>s h'-r** inaoe we s'-an indue
lime hme * hi MHO .* n«-ou* i'ori-s ol offi<;< re-, w. ho MI)
oe ntastt-rt: ot rne rnutive iiO«e ot in^ir *hips m me
futuie. us inev have oeen ol seHinan&nip in the past.
Bv 1Mb arrarijjtrntnL mere will be in-erfCh tn n 
i ouble the nnintitt oi nflicers i-anan e o' fujnnng »nd 
MinninK the ve^:-*') yiitliniit acmiiodHi HI i.oir.imt I»IB

tnf na tre [i!;in H* «*onuy of ir'»'. ami H is prejentct! 
loi tavordbte considers -ion. T''*1 vvrk oin De com- 
rn^iice't a-id cifri'-.i for wmii ai i'ie Nu'»l A cwOf mv
M liruMii anv uiluitior>Hl n[>prc>(.riHiion, AHO trie nmr:ur - 
Hy o! tUnig-ess is invoKeo id tjehull of viie Ru^ges- 
tiuns here Buunmled.

I'RITIKS AND fFNNIONB.
Th« Mirnber of vrsc^ls cnttiurt'ti r.y the i«q'i«drf>ns

paiirnPiti prior m W»v. 1 is J24, rlbsofird i-* follow*:
^cnnmiet i, ]f)S ; sirHtn^rS, fcb ; Soups, 40; tjri(*». 3 ;
Darks, 3 ; int 1 bo-**s. B5. Tne total nir- her nf ir»p- 
tufs since ihe com rug' r.ttntnt ol tne rf-nellion i*

1 S7U. Viz: Si'houners, 052; sir-Hrners. 207; Sloops
171 ; br ps. 33; barks, ^y ; snips, 13; yachts and
sn>ail oouls, it7.

drmred r»rlz« monerty arnoums to $!4 39A.2W 51 :
expenses, $\^37,ld3 V6 ; Jea i Ins for dfsitt >ut QH 01 e-
l.air lu me capiots, ai,u onc-r-nff to irx? Unite i Stales
as a uavrtl oension HUM), $13,150,841 43.

AM^ed to tnis repori i» a r^me ginng the names

cited. s'iowi(,g tne t rt>s» ptocepdsoi sn!e. titeei-
of n-e ot cojiuciiuialton, aim tne I.CL arnouni (or dls
til'i'Jtion.

A jolnc resolution of Congress, approve*! on the Mt

rcq met! lur Uie inifn^JiMie riMvment Of pRiifc.ons in
tne reK'stPreo s^cuniifs o( ilie Umied Siat- s. Undtr
ine Mtiiioritv romeired upon me, I have Invei-ten 
five million doliHTri, a* proviacd In trie resoiutiori. 
Hiid on ttie Ut o' Jrtfinary next, ttitre win be iht mr-
tner EUIII of $2 0(H),0(iU. w(iloln;.,n De invested unriniu 
hacrff ring vtiih u»«? prompt pntnirnt of ppnsioi s. 
'1'hts Miriount wiji i iclu un uni, tj«l Income of $>]^o,0()(l.
^Hilicient lor ttte i-ayjion ol uie entire ppnnoh roil.
It n {fonts me do Unle (triiificalion to r e * b e to Hmr,
unit our hrave ornrers ami st'«nif n, ne*ii1es lenhzti K
hai. (j,»oine sums for Hit- id^etvcs. h«ve creaied « fund',
u<e tiM'omt! rrrxn wh^ch v\tH, douniit-ss, he H in pie lor
thp pa\ men I of the authoi i/t- d p^nsn.n to tnose wno
n»vt ijff.it wuuiid(-(t, Hiid i<i ihe Mluows ai^i orpnanp
of thrsft who h-ive bfPti kHIej m tne ser vice, or died
irorn ciFeitse ('• ntinrtf n in the line cj duiv. willirjui 
cnij ing upon the national I'ertsu-v. 

Tnt pens on roll on ine 1st ot November, 1S6-1, was
as follow
769 lovnlida tritti pensions ainoiin'lDg to ... .. .,5fS V» f| l 1" 
bill widow* <iud orpi.abs ftiujuiiuiiK i<> v , . ... ..):«', vftH "0
i,t.0:i person a receiving a toUl amouot of... . . . ^TT^o&ii 10 

In liij? connection 1 ask attention to the sugges 
tions of the Cnief of the Bur ran of Mfoiclne and
Surppry rpiutive to naval pecs'otis. 7 he act or Con 
gress approved Julv 11, ]&M. rPgufaun^ p«nsior'S, 
mitkfffi no provision for me n*;w tjrjioes <>f the B" 1 > —
Kenr-A<Jm!r«l, Commodore, L r en cn^nt Coinii>»''ficr,
&,.._ Miitnnrizfd ny act ol Congrefs on tne 10 h o
Juiv or ihe SHmeyesr. The HCi*nouia re^o revised 
M s tu Inriu.fe tnese c»adeB, and it Is st»eee«te<» '^--1 « 
heuer arlarjfattori of me "mount 01 in« pension to 
ihe responmbiJitv of the » ffmer mtfthi oe M'"^ "ge- 
ously mm.e. Trie hUt.e.i pav • ow au no ized Ls 
ihtnvdoilbrs per monio. toe i-rnlH- of R '<•»•«'«• ' re- 
culvlng i.o more lh«» tne f-ml-v of a Mas e,-corn.
minnliiff and Is H reduction «r twenty dollars D e r 
month /Tom "tne amount lo.mcr y pmu. Thea^ol 
UonKieM Hnorove-i on the 4in ol July last pioviocs 
(hHta peison in the -mMiiary service" wno » (lttti 
loifl boib !*•( "ftali recelve * pension of $20 per

»^'.» •if "ill- n BltV 111 nilti WMiert *'l I» tT! v a .a

^t^t.-fe" t rrihrt-c* the Ct)esaprah«* arid Uel» tt'* 
Btys. inp ltnv ol Montle nnu L»ke Pontrhinrain ' 

B* the lei ins of inis srrtiun ihe naval orfirer *>*' , , n 
or i.ihutK proyeity has tne option either to send U ^
:n the tM>mt« or to turn it Over un* er ihe **& ^
Mnr«o 1'2, U61. to the IV' usury u^cnt. No one »
We uuvHi fcutzer lias ibis cotton. All otliVT Pfre r u
must in id uttr Itifir 8fiz-i.es IP the Tie»Mi y 8R I'n
U i* 0)i!i ii uu io of icetvf me DUE p<:te du wh'cli '*'
(ilKtinciion 18 niMar. Tne property seize*! is ffllD lt
Itbble to caotme nnd condemnation MS prize, o'
is m»t. It H l>f BO liahlP, M \& Don nil l«> sciifl *l l° .n prize fouri. W nv. int-n, *hou a M; have ati h'lr"* '
turn it I'vei to ine'Tiensury accnt ? and U U be «o» '
tidbit!. \\uv ttiou o tne littvtii s-ixrt a'O'if h-? <« tetf -
frcm toe obligation of seuOing it io the Tiea' J

K it De the o^j-ctof the section to tike a*» v "Jl
ni.H'acierol onze ol war ii^ni ail urot-e'ty *V >§
(nuv t.e ccptu e>i DV navnl fotc ei on tne i/il<ii' d wa , j 
ui uie Un-tpii Sia-.ea. li is rciorciluilv suonn ij
wiitrihei its repeat i» imi i',tnmnoed t>y the t* '"" j
runsi'KThitnn^ or public oclicv. TreinldiM ****** %{
I.JK UnlieO SiHt»8 ronsll'llie ClUisIl K 8Utl °"'im-
V&M ex«Mii. ano i>o tiluaifii MS to t>e ot s\i)>r*tn« "^j
p;jrta;i''e in the luotfcu'ioo ot tnis or, liide'df . 
any ruiifilinie w-«r. Ttitse wwteis oiler the leaOl* 
naval access to VHSI nniounts ol corninerciftl P ro f gf
iy beioimlitu io ilios« wtvo are low wsgltiR .^
Hgainst the Government. The proptriv, hotti ** IJ L^
nTui o'>vi»ie. louiiii upon tnese WJUPTS »«« * _j
ihf-ir siuK** ofloi.ginp u> the enemy IF, under •
[iut>U(; IHW ol war. 1 time to rapinrv oy naval b-'"
ger«-ij'8, and wh«>n 8i> cipt-ured. iu conCemnHi'0** t 
pnze ui »*ar. liv ^.e * serci^e of this n git, a ®*V IA
loic.e can iea f> h artd cnprrue property nnicn sno u
De tiikert nom «n ent-rnv. and wmcn is >ei 1*^ u
lom-iiprti t>v OUT s alu'es. - 

Upon tf.e iniHiiri waters wjihtn the InstirrfCtlofS"
re*K»n, or Hffuiaing «cre5s to <>r ee»e»» dom ti. °"
IIMVHI v*sse>$Hre now in gi eat miaiDers. «nM *""
tt.c «ar UMS wi]i rnntinne to be engaged in betl^*'!
ent ojierwtions. Why Bnould the Jaw in't-tvfne f* D° 
rleunve Oiai pml oi Hie navy of one of Its pnnV 1 *
nriiigerent MRntt, ? Ii cc-iainly COUKJ not nave P**:
triieiid«y to r.rippie the power oi trte nav? to cripP',
tue pnTny. or m law to hecgc round urid pf " lf^ 
irom capture unO rotit)*- mnation sn enemy's f»r'» )t' ir ' j[' 
The kervice on inland wu't-rs Is uoi ifss ciffi'"''j
puriloue. ano h-trasslug tdan thai oo the tea, '»*
itifre bhnuid he this «,Isni jtninatlou aj^mnsi it, nor D* 
H recn ins nselui to in* country. 

Under me operation of ihis aci no more oMhe r ro*
ce» ds of auv rupture e<> Into ihe ireamrv limn a1t»*
Hie law oi war, bf cause the tixtti seci on autfio"* .

•'vigilance in protecting th* DU i:lc Imeiest." *
'akn.R ih's m> leiy ircni "he officers an>t crev. f wl* 
make the c^n'uftf, nnd cofrlcrriru- li on the infcf11

no' buiif fitfd, Ti*e rlgnt to make capture or p p ii e Q
war, m UH places ar.u upon all properly. * ll °J*' ctnn 
ihe i»w ol war, 13 one cl ine encournpewedts w nl°.r
inHniiwe nations have rxrendeJ to inetr navies 1" •£
ilme, an<t ou rs nas oeen ro exception until niif e<lH k 0
mm-t. Tne exercise of ttiis rlfiiii. in cutting °" ^j
resources of an enemy. Is one of ine chief HJ*U»*J
bv wti:cn na 'O(<s *eek io bring war u a cioie.

aOiiiOone . and u m e Hpoptfd tnat mun o;>'' ral* n
our ubiional Injuiy In all wars, t c.m see no iea*°'
upon wt.tcn io c«i.«iui>« ihm in fiff'iiin* oown ""sr j
Ofjliun «e anuuli) r- verse ai j-reiious linage *,.

ineir resourrcs. or why, Inured, we sliou td iellt»M" .
«ny nne r>e-iiuerent r IK tit. On me curiirnry 11 *"' °tt
w»-il io pr*sf r ve to our navy upon all ihe w«' e 
wheie iican flual or fichiail iisngnis ol war ui"*11 
pa-re !. h<

W-in theste views the exredlepcy of a repeal °' ^ , 
7i ' Fcrimn ol ii-e net. aiiuovd to. Is re (.-iiiin*1 " 11 * | 
iifid me KutiftUiminn in its uiace of som- i»o vision
UXe fflrct lo tnai which is tuiind in tne last seci it^
or "'6 act ujioii ihe tame gunjeci Hpprovej Wf* 1'""
I&fi3,

OONT1UCTS. d
The prc-ft-nt contract nyMciu is open to mRtiV a ,n

seribim onj* clifio*. U'rutieter may nave nee" ' j
rneri s "Mini or gtriailv e»taoii»lie(i. the ( OMUI'"'* et
til? country and ol tra 'e h«s sn cnnngcd as to f*"° .
fcfieiMirti nioaifi^uiions ritcessurv. if noi the at)'"* 
lion ol me »ysif>in Itself. Ttie Ititfnbitily ot P" ce r* 
and M rl^triK market during the pr<iR.es8 o f (ne **'l
nave rnnue itulflicult. Mini, m KJMKJ mstsi.ce-. « in) !' n 
lutOos-tb;e io procure oflois for contracts it) '°'° ,* 
jearly s»|>Pi *slur ti.c n:ivv liom honest andret'Bf'J 
coiiKactori* HI a ram which dees not cunieinpin1 ' "' 
iitahest mnrk^t price or Ru [(* „, we ,| Ha tonit dfl* v '„ 
ti,eiiiiei>l| t iivinerjt. At.y ciiai.R« tor tne o^-er ';
tne ronditon o| , h(. country or the market *»' ?-(,
K »tnio Uiecontrai-tor wfohns au annual ronl'aCh 
*'A *rr"'()r * s "°"ail| E IB»B to the Go* eminent. nnll sl

fiVfJil °J .C* xcai!v »s. whicn is (ii'.ttiy impO'ted/ne0
lus rules Una point. Ti.e uids were received" t.
pxctixngp wug m iicftr'v tne hlRhest rule H "".fcft* 
'"ined. nnd nom HR hnnorable and leMatile cn ' (' nft- 
<»r, who has for years supplied the Government'* ' n( 
tullv. Tne Hu'^reeHT*' ni the oiler w»s, f«r *>liy l, o i<', 
'n currrncv. $1.128819 5U or for ptyrnent in » 3tfi , 
0- 1 •ro.tnva M,i,ai trie time each bin w«s p* oiR*r 
W3. Tneruwasno alternative umler me i»* " O f
timn to Mccept the currency bM, arm BI lft*' n(] t o^ 
*>xciunRe nas faiien. itiere n»s been a corr«P°u 
Vrita^eoi proflistothe contractor. the t11** 
Io ura cjtie, and oiners of like cnaraeter. *!V| . r gt 

miereai of ue iovur*meiit *ouia uflaQUbl*oij
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nil whlle "le "•»• compel its agenu lo pursus H ncfl- 
iiiii °°" rfe "f action. Hie connnutor (generally finui 
""tie difficulty In ev»i!li.|i pennmlcs, arid a los'in 
•yiirtoiitttierernre soandotieu. Itli »onhv of ten- 
»ui consideration whcthpr. tor tr.o pre*er,t at least,
' "•mo not be for tho tine interest of the govern- 

In. k lell "Q''l«h Ihe sniem ol annual contract' al-
°«*'"«r,»nd mitnorlze Dtircnnta lobe made bv uteri's 
.' B'ooity, whose fidelity »aa intesrltv dava been 
i«n«a tmougn yenr« ol laltnful ecrvicf, Uriel WHO
, «"8 A life-lnfkff ftnmmlcolntl n> ui al I b a u J>liltru*>rar m

miougn yenn ol laltnrul *ervicf, Rn<l wno 
" fe-l°''g commission as well us a diameter 10j • • Mi<?-inug commission as v»i 

'"•• »« « penalty lor omiieasancr.

tor iK'K'eet'nfr to mtke prmnnt payment 
l,_ -¥ ?' IJ9 received, aiioujd, (or Its prompt pavmeuts, 
fl_ , at'0rrd iMir<v'i»SPr in unv market—pnabif-d to 
ln«i I'"1 "•• n»»i'maoturer or producer atfini pr.cts.

•Had (if u.i.l. VD<l .irii1 .ir.rt (hint il:irt<1R-

,•-••»»' uuiiiif- Mii:iiaiv UIU'IIIUID iniu
'«• nod agaumoinen In the civn c(iirn«,

INCREASE OF SALARIES .
j,, " '"•"sequence of the sreaily Increased prices lhat 
i,[ , '• rn»nr «ho nro In ttin eleili-al employment 
PHor e*" n' e '" •' 8 ciiiiiDensalion ettnbntlud 
*lioli ltle w:lr ' a ' w receiving a remuneration 

. '"•"Sielent, The stale nf the currenc*. wliti

hi,, '"• Government »i-ivic". Tills Is a puolln In- 
Iilao. "P'C'ally 1n t> crl»:s Ilk* the prficnl. Tne 
«t nn ! an ««perierico-l «nil sccouiplijne.l cler* II

Uihfl" slHb "">niuiiis. ins (iimciilty Is Increased. I 
forre '"'ore sueijBstrd that me salaries o( me Clerica

'e»«ed 
snail

*0rrfi c, a'JK^T^OllU lllfll lll«- anltlllco "1 ll!*J U ' 1

"1'llih a P""il"n ot tne clerical force, he i i 
^tiirii c 'o'e. o( ttie w ar, or uutil tne curr<

I'..!. 10 * 'pecle standard. 
»nce rfe"iorneniJ«tiun 1« made «ltlt some reluct- 
Utr». *"" «inl» under a sense ol its ncsomie necei-

* " l»t« time.
^ MASTSn's MATKS. 

t»hiil?n tlle '»'e or p»v for Master'* Mate* »«• e»- 
Oih. ™ " w »« thought 10 cuncsponii oltn ttmi of 
„[•" »r»dei—3u! tne chanaes In ruirenry and values

AND RPTIMATICS.
>,„.'? ]«t July, lye;?, there was an urex- 
tU.i "al'ioce standing to tlie credit a! 

The ,I(" iarini«ut c,f....................... .$39,101.9703!
!n» '1l' 1 I'F'aticns for the fiscal Veal'enJ. 
"< -iiuo jo. 18ti4i wew.......... ......... 'C.f63.r,n7 3i

Th, talav»l'ab'emcani................. fii6,/vi>.UTi)
tho J 1*" fll| ufc' ot the i!epnr;mtrnt durin,- 

"Biiina u,lle wtTd......... ............."M-rt^TO'^n
th.',IUtal>a!nnc» at the coinnicn^ement ol 

!h. " 8nt fl «•'! je.u-of.................. $31.0K/M1 03
k»rp. opriaiionj for the curreot j ear are 109.'2r,(i.ai> BI
e-L'f1 ,"10 total nvallab'e rc-ourccs for Ih?

' ™ "' D){ JUB ' ;io' lo85 - •••"•' "*I39-- i>:'' 0:'!) 47 
s submitted futloe fiscal yuat emli

Tse expemlliines or V ""•"•••••••••• -Jiriis..<•!>.> ^«
0' Mat en, 1061. have twin . 'r1""""'"' 8ini;K "ie 'll " 
*ron<tf March ' lo '" ;

trarcely exceed, T)€rhsps not rciufil. tbp current ex- 
pe n*e ol either of the itteM mm Mfme Powers ilunnfj 
ihe *»m« period. Tnere Is also tills great riifl'prence : 
Those Powers had H nuvy alr«>adv construcied iind in 
i't)m(nis>lon. We ti»ve hud to ciear« aiiU pnv (or 
one. In aclol'lon to nur current war expenses. Were 
Ibe cost of our vessels deducteiJ irom the amount 
utinve stHted, the exnen^FS of this df pnrtment woultt 
fall nilUioi.S below ttiose cf olner O<>v* rnmentR. As 
ttie v»-sn;U winch were butil iind Dur^hufs^d tmve nn 
)n:rl[-c'c value, in«) moiiev paid for them may bo 
considcrcti lo be well luvosten.

Tne conrti'lon of ihe aurrency which ha^ enhanced 
tne cost of all ma<enals a f in sunohes has s^ellp'l [tie 
iiHval expenditures m»ny uilltlons. wtil'a tne failure 
to pav promptly and »ru it due the Dills of contrac 
tors ntirt ottier?, h»s silil furiticr tnrrrssed th« aegrc- 
gate of expenditures and augmented the diffleuiiU'S 
In Hit* work of creating HUC! or^aniz.Dg uie n»vai 
lorce.

THK BUUKAfS.
Th« reports of thechi"fp of the »evpral biirtmis 

present in deiail tne oner»tlo is of inelr resperhvs 
UP put (iiionii for the year. As tney will h a urinie^ nt 
Ihf oomtneiicempi t »f (he session of Conprese, it is 
unoncf esiirv that 1 Mioulu do more inan r*-^cr to itio 
principal sunjeots ern^niced in tnem.

Tn»* cntef i»f tne bureau of Yaids and Uouk;* culls 
attention to the great Increase m me cost ot inaifrl- 
a!s and tabor, and me comequeo! ileMr.iFiiCv in some 
of tne appropriation, tic urjets a cuHt.'^ti in ifio 
present contrHCt svstero, and Rives it as |iis opinion 
mat. In consequence of rs operations, toe bureau is 
compelled to pay twenty per cr;<t. more thHn thR 
martiet )>ric-«> fur some of the f=ma UT ar iti'les, -^iiicd 
oftu tl Oeitf r be ptocuren hy open rmrchai^p. The m- 
teiJ!geno'g .j«'igiiiC[H anu gieat ex per -ence of tuts of 
ficer entitle dls supKesiions to respccrfn! i^nnsi 1«. rt- 
ttoo. The oeiav In [Kissing the appropriation hi (I ur»- 
ilt near ine close of tt-c i'Tg se«si.)i» or Coni?to«s >s ' 
noniiuet^tJ wnntncr IrnHfal source of evi-. Tne rur- ! 
cnas-e of ad'iit ori;it lattO at Co-ton aiul i'iiiUcitip.'na : 
to enlarge tne rafy-v;ir.!s ai ttiose (|'«<'P3 t,« tfc^fit- 
Tnendea. Moic water ftoni is t niOiss.r usably IK ft- *• 
sarv.

Trc report of tlio Cnlff of ilic fi?5rca»i of Cc>n- 
st'uc'ioii and Itetmir t jEplai:^ in dfi til The Kind of 
Vfsseis il is proptueil 10 build, ;uiU u.r wi;<cTi e:sU- 
rna't-s a>e tnorn tiled. He rf corn mp MIS th:u r ti ; !s:un 
b« m«ce for procuring and keeping on h«n ( i * ^i-onlv 
of ouliuliig timber :>i;d niatcrtiil, tfc HCCH 'inii..;;v/us 
ol pasc lea'* n»ving KCPII txnausied. Ho nlso re- 
C'nmnends lh«t nieasunrs bo taKen lo Jjicrease the 
lacihiies in itie Frveial nnvy yaioe for the (Uiri^tru*:- 
tion of vessel*. In c,.ii.c of H foreign nur, uu «d.;U 
1 10 n a I immDf r ol Orv docks would he trtjuirert. 
M nny (mporfanf sn^^esHnn? lire mntie relative to thf 
size of Me»m war i^'sseis Biitl me cuustnietton of 
armed ve>sels for sea service,

Tlte renott flf f o Chiel of the Burenu of Steam 
Engineering contains a rtvie* of in« oper»tions of 
trie I'tireKU since ti;0 coMUittnci'meot o! the Mar. 
Detailed statements are made ol th« MZO and power 
of tna difl«rent discos c.f eoctncB oesmne ! by tne 
buretiu and by oirur pnrtios. anti or ine rct»t!8 at- 
tMined in each case. I'tttucuEar noik-e \» H\VJ-D lo 
trie experiments which have bce-n made to IKSI the 
relative v»lue of enuines and bolters, tr.i* economy 
o( u-<i(K sti|ter-n^aiH<i over Biturtttea meam v us wnl 
as steam » iiii d'fferrnt inmsuies of expansion; the 

of me olllermt KinJs ol coal and or petroleum 
as H eiirsihuie. and of oUier less important conit>lr a- 
tioos wliicn eniur Iniu tlie cor.g'ruciluit an>l woikiiiK 
of attain nihciiliiery. Drawl,' us anM sp; cffu-Htions 
nave been furnished far ir.e niiichtnejy of one bun 
dled am! six'feH sieauiprs. having ;i» img rebate bur- 

en ol 1-19.U06 tons, bescrs vuppiyli K trie necessary 
drawings mid directions lor iti« alienation ami re- 
newnl, in whole or In parr, or tne ina^uineiy ol a 
vt-rv l^rgc cumber of other te*?el -.

Tne Chief of the Bureau of Equipment find RP- 
cnnting >tat«9 the pertonn<-l of liie n<ivv HI about O.UDO 
oftlc.ers ana 45.000 men. Under the ooeratlon of tne 
acis of Congress, eivtne teamen the samft bounties 
at soldiers, and crednlnR tn-jir Pn3istrrit:nt upon ih* 
quoins of to*ns, toe DJI val dffiplen^es have hnen 
tined. Ttiere are now aoout 25(™t)prent'^e hoys on 
me school-ship Sat>mrt nnn Hie svsiem, »s well as the 
ptnfio enc» ot ttie pupiis, fs well spokni of. Trip 
roit&uniptlon of coal this y«-ar will be at)^i)T 500.0(0 
tons. Tne ropewalk at t!it» Cii»ricsiown Navy-yarn 
lurnlshefi all ine larper si/.rso* rnpe reqtilri'd, 1'Uttnp 
fttcillties at the Washington Navy-yard are entirely 
Inauequate to supiuv 'h« me(i«;tt quanlitv of tratites 
Hint auction, ai.d uCiilttunal cstnblishmenta a to ro- 
comniendefl.

Tne report of in*- Chief of Ihe Buroau of Ordnance 
presents a re^anno or tiiu histotv* and ectinomv of oitr 
naval ordnance. The constant demands of trie navy 
during tne vettr lor ordnance and ordnance store-s 
have been promptly met, and at me same time full 
attention hue txien slvm to th« many new and. 1m- 
poitant ordnance quPiLions of the aay. Arnong other 
Btiggestlon*. Is ttiHt ot the removal of nur large mau- 
nz'iies from their present locations to mure secluUed 
situations. Tne impoi tance of the permanent organ 
ization ol a auonery-stiip, as a Icbooi fur the UlsUuc- 
non nf offlcersantl tnen, prepaiatory to be-ng rlaccd 
o« oo&rd cmtBing vessels. Is a»«io presented. Owing 
lo the great increase of ordnance w^rh. atnl the «f> 
cumulmlon of muterial at the New-York Navv-tard, 
mnre room Is needed. To mfift tbis reojuremfni, 
tne bureau has cnminencoa the fillidg up ot the unno- 
cupluil mrtisn aujacviit to the c.)0-iloi;k, nnicti, when 
compleicd, wll affura anipie sccomaiodanons. fis 
MC 1 1 us turnisn a pmk. for two thousand, ruuaoii, 
wtiti ail appliances tor fitting in^m lor sc,\ v,>re,

Tiie Chief of Hie Buieuu of Provisions and Cloth* 
ine rt'coinmeii'i* a new ariangement of srotenouKi'?, 
and lhat tcey be entirely dtsconnected from ttio 
navy-yards. A.I&O, Hie establishment of two Govern 
ment brtkfitf*. And the preparntton DV the Gorern- 
inent ol the prcst-rvcu meals and uesiccatea vegeta 
bles, wnlcn now form a pai t ot the navy ration. lie 
also lecommanda an Increnae In ih* number of pay- 
m»tieis and asB'st^cit paymaster In the regular eer- 
v cr, and the estabUahmeni of the firaue of Passed 
AsstsU'it Paymaster, Tne cxtraoroinnry rise in the 
nrice of provisions anrt cJotnliig, an<t ihe Increaspd 
number ol men in the &ctnce, rei.'>,i ndditiuual ap- 
propriHtions nFCe's»rv-

TficUnier ol tne Bureau of Navigation submits the 
u«ual reo'^ns ol the NHVH! Unseiraloiv. NauttRdi 
Aint'in»c OQicp. HT*!« the general administration ol h s 
depaitment. Nearly all tn« nauucal Ui&iruments 
used In ine nnv-v. wnich. prior to the war, were pro- 
cuttd at>roati, ur« no* <*' Amer can inahufttciure. not 
rx«-et>iin« cmor-nnieiers »r.d comparing winches. 
TH«8ame«raii|ylngaOvrtncccBnu.u ^c stated vvitu 
referenre to inaicnRl 'or lU^s, as we still BHll «na« r 
foreign OuiHiu K . NutwnJis^dinB tne Urge quantity 

e a-mv, tlic navy, und the commercial 
Degress has been had In -

lo enter the land service attracting many I n that dt
i In the

-,.. 4, U65..........
Total...... ....... ......... ,———-___

ih "• «xl'lblts nn nvera^o annnuiiVtn ll20 ' " 
i,°u «l« lour y,.a,s ol esjen. i e war . f ™'"r«. 
CouVi rnany unflgre.tdi.i.d.'ania.e..,;, &„ ,6?R',7 
low, lhe trannKMoni of the drp.r n,.,,, i,. 6̂1 8'3- 
tad.??'*1 «" "ie »ue imnl'f" <> r v »l"e. ih.t U f * M 
*lUilf ' oro' (taper convtrilOle. Into moBe» »r ..!" 
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uclnic
stc.rreh-uny Degress as n - 
AmeriCiO eJlibiununHts to uaUcrUke Us

of the Cu.c.u of Medicine and Surgerv 
**" n t•iateiiiiaf.u>nD«rormar tu be 171 killer! and 2JI wounded. Tolnl num. 

her ot ca.es i>t«icsnMs uniler tieatnient. «'•-«'; ol 
which number 1.018 ilieD, 56,070 «ere lOlurnea to 
n«iy or au.'.nnri.e.l, Ica.lng Z.llt »nocr <" al ' n '"«"« 
me .-low 01 lh« »r:.r. T..« li.ti.1 nitmnrr nf «"»>•'» 
1 5mi. llem^tjeiis a reorjaiiiz'itio" °' » !IB ","',,-• 
U00 .r,,n enii".. 1 i0 pla.ieu 1,. "e'ter h-vrnony "ItJ 
tne gio»tn a..d expansion ol other brancnes oi ine 
setv.re. and to adapt It troro efflcleiitiy I" P't.|e«« 
w a ,,i». With me eiitilng ortamzitlon 8" lt P"v- " '*. 
found impciilblo to procure -.ne rtqutsiin " u 'nD.e.r " 
Bveulcal officerf, tue iupsnor iacluaem«o« neiooui

rection who would otnerwise piefer serv 
navy. Tne statistica forming a nart of ihe report 
show the large numoer of restitutions, as welt ss ttui 
large uropottion nf tnose now In the volunteer 
service who decline Portions in Ihe o*r- 
manent corps. Since January, fifty. two rcsiKt;atio;n 
have occurrt-d. «nd quite h number are now before 
trie department uimceeptr'-. «;impir because of the 
Impo8^toiliiv of fiiiins tiu' vac it>cie». It is snpge«ipd 
that the only ivmeoy la tu m.-ke tne mpdlcnl cotn- 
miftum more desirable in p«y and pusition. Tne 
subject is commended to ttie atteMton of Congress. 
AdiJilloMjU appiopriat on* ore rfquirrtl for ire com- 
p eilon o( hnepiials, and an eUe^aiion ot ihe law of 
Ma-rh 3, 1851, relating to the value ol rations of sick 
transients to hospitwis, is Migceste.-i. Auinorlty to 
nmchHsethe balance ot 'quire No. 948. in the city of 
Washington, for a naval liosptlni, is nUo requreted. 
The Goveinmont alte;»dy owulng a po'tlou of the 
iorid makes it desirable, i)n cnany accounts, tha! the 
rein nnti(T (s-'ine 14.000 (eel) should also he under 
conlTol.oi" the depaiiment.

The colonel commandant of the marine corps re 
ports his command In :i good state cf discipl'iie, Al- 
titougli its iitimDer is now fully equal to itie quota au- 
Ihnri7.fi| r.v law, he ts unable 10 i-omuJy wjin all the 
r» qui^itlniis (or guilds for sori-goifi? ve^-els. Trio 
reports from me &vvcral eqna<lro'is mid VCSM-I? ol ttiu 
tt'ivii-i show Hint, In tho gyjiant dci'ds of the navy, 
(lie inannrs l::iv<: bnr*-ic an honuraNic part.

,
I" t!il>, my fouith unDuui report, I have submitted 

somewhat in tieistl the condition ol the deparirornt 
aim thegen-icp. Tins report prewnts the UK-nlOu- 
lion ami employment of a rnariUrne force which in- 
cm^lii.g tr.« anotilonB ton now In rrogrcss arc near 
romnlciion. cnnMiiutee, for all the purposes of de 
fence, jf not ot attack and conquest, tne most power 
ful national navy in the world. In four preceding 
similar communlcaitona. Including that submiuoU to 
.vou unoii inr H.ss^mbJing of Congress in t lie t-xtra 
?ess on <jf lfc=fil. it lias oeen mv ouiy to uxhlbitthe 
method* und measures of admlnf strntlon, by w.ii!ch. 
froiii a roruparalivtlv fm*.h beginr-lng, Hnil under 
me pressure tjf nn UaiexompU'a exsEc-roy, th!a vast 
imvai p»*vvt.i r tins, slncr your nccesiion to th*? rVesl- 
(jc-ocv, Uten brougiu into existence ; 10 tt^ie the con- 
Iributtons whlcu nave bctn inaur lo U frnai ouv 
commercial marine ; to indicme toe application of 
Ail me n -sources of our jiublic oavat c«;un(i^tni)e:>:s 
to lis con^tnicilcn and preparation for service ; to 
snow how inatvloual eneigy arid fkill ami capital 
have come 6ucce?stui(V In hid of insufficient goten - 
nic-n al provision for the oue ptosecuiiun ot tho wnrlc, 
and to trace in gertpral outline me processes and re- 
suits of inventive geirtus and scientific exiierimmt 
which have changed, to a Rieat extent, the m uerluls 
nnu forms uf nav»l blruciure and armor nnd Mrm;t*- 
lueitr, ard ha»e enabled our countiv, while in fo 
ortef a period as&um<nc atorfmoM place among 
maritime nattnne, to create also a new era In the de 
velopment and application of naval force.

In connection with such account of the sudden cre 
ation of n new American naval power, it has been, at 
the BHmti urn*, my privilege in th'ae communications 
to iiiHk« oflu:|;<l recoid of a eeri^s of nava. enter 
prises and acn evements whouv without precedent 
or parallel. .No previous conception of eflicient 
blucKifie, no formr r er>>!uiance under tho fire 
of fortified, balieries, no uutiacttv p.n>-t sue- 
ress hrreiofore Known of naval attack upon such 
tnniCFSKs, through furcnidable suiiinarlne ohsiruc- 
tlotiB spread for tlieir d§ fence ; no similar penetra 
tion bv war vessels of Internal watm through H reach 
of navigation Almost coniinentat ; DO oilier glganiic 
scale ot cooperation of naval with army forces in ex- 
prdiUons and combats tinnoredg of miles ircm the 
sea-board, and along the eoutse of fivers prpraiicus 
and dangerous of navigation, can any wliet « t»e found 
of a cnaiacter to compare with tho tiiumph In all 
irtpsa forms of naval effort which H has bren the duly 
of ihiB department during the past tnrec years to or 
ganize and to report.

11 in tbe prosecution of dutlet so arduous, complf- 
Aftied end exacting, inn trust confided to tots depart 
ment shall appear to have been laitbfully and fitly 
dlftchflrgetf, tnen certainly my acknowledgments are 
ittll due. as they have deun Heretofore expressed, lo 
the gentlemen associated with me In its manage 
ment, to the nnole clerical force, to the several 
Chip. sot Bureaus, anrl eipeolfilly to the invaluable 
HT vices of me Assistant Secretary ucd me Chief 
ClPrk ol tno deportment.

But U Is to the officer? and men of our naval service 
that the great renown of what has thus been dnae, 
and Is oolnp, justly belongs. The be*l administra 
tion of ibis Department can tto lutie more at any time 
than to Rive them the adequate means and the right 
opportunity of action. To thert>, uterefore, first and 
always, he the honor, wlten tboir own eoumryand 
tne world snail recognize In this expansion and 
these exploits of our it aval power a spectacle of 
patitotic and virtuous hero-cm worthy ol tne cnuse tn 
wtiicn U Is dlsplavetl, and ol the ntmobal liic wnieti 
ft liiusiraies i«nd flefendi*.

U1L>£O\ WELLKS, Secretary of the Navy.
To tkt: I'KSSICEKT.

THE OPENING OF CONCHIES!}.
THE Kfcond Session of tho Thirty-eighth 

Cur.gvess opened at noon on Monday, Ueopm- 
ber 5th. Tho President's llosengo and tho ac 
companying reports from tho Heads of Depart 
ments wero received on the second day oi tho 
sf ssion, with the exception of tho annual report 
of the Secretary of War, which had not been 
received up to the time of our going to prosa. 
For the Pieeident's Message wo must rcfor our 
renders to tho daily papers, which have piib- 
lished it in full. It presents a Tory encouraging 
view of our national aflkirg. We are at puico 
with all tho world outside of our own borders, 
while our great contest at homo is progressing 
satisfactorily. In spite of tho distraction of 
war, we have gone on increasing in population 
and material resources, developing nnn- tctii- 
tory and adding new States, until wo wo row 
stronger in men and resources Than when tho 
war commenced. Our financial affairs am in a 
hopeful condition. The actual oath op< rat ions 
of the Treasury were—Receipts, $Ss4,076.616 
77; disbursement!", $865,231,087 SB; balance 
in the Treasury, $18,842,553 71. Of receipts 
there were derived from customs, $102,316,152- 
09 ; from lands, 1538,333 2fJ ; from direct tn*03, 
$47/5,G18 96 ; from intcrnnS revenue, §109,741,- 
134 10; from miscellaneous sources, $47,611,- 
4iS i 0; and from loans, applied to Actual ex 
penditures, including former balance, £623,4.13,- 
9-0 13. There were d iabnrsod for tho civil ser 
vice, $27,605,699 46 ; for pensions and Indians,
*7.617,930 97 ; for the War Department, $60<V
• 01,842 97; for the Navy Department, fS«,- 
733,292 79;. for intere«t of the pnUio debt, 
t."3.685.421 69—makinsr an Rscaroirate of SS6a -

234,087 86. The public deht on the I, 
July last amounted to 81,740,000 00ft 
hly, should the wur continue lor anolh 
that amount may bo increased by not J 
five hundred millions.

The President remarks at some Jeng 
the evidences of tho increasing power 
country, the steady expansion of pop1 
and tho extension of improvement and j 
mental instutious ovor the new and uno 
pojtions of our country. The fact that 
cent Presidential eli ction shows a net i 
of 1-15,751 votes over that of 18CO is 
show " thtit we have- mora men now t 
had wh- n th<! w.xr Ivpun ; that wo are 
hausi'.d, r.or in proeeta of exhaustion ; 
are pniisini; btien^th, nnd mav, if n 
maintain tho cont.st iiidtfiuitc'ly. Tt 
men. Mad-rial re&onrei a are now mo: 
pleie !>nil iilronilant than ever. The i 
re«.m-,:t • (hen nre iiu.-thaustcd, and, as 
lit.-vi', inexh;,nsli!!c. The pulilic purpoi 
estahlisli ;ird ruaiiilain the national ai 
is imeh.-mged, aTid, as we hf lievo, unchar

1'Vom this tho message conies to th< 
ration that tlio Itchols must he subdu 
th«t the ipsno with tho Kebel leader 
whieli ean only )io tried hy war and dec 
victory.

" On e-in-)Vil <-sti.tidcmtion of all t 
d.:nco ace. *.-Me it seems to rue," the 
DENT says, " th^t no attempt at neg 
with the insurgent leader could result 
good." lifi would accept of nothing b 
tho s"v<Tunco of thn Union. His dech 
to that <fl'> cl are explicit aud oft rereatt* 
Se.nthoin people e in at any momen 
pi ace siu.jily uy laj itig down their an 
>-al-n -.' -::^ to tbo muenal authoxity un

In conclu"ieii ho declares: "In pre 
the uliaiidonruent ttf aimed rtftlstance 
nr.tionul authoiity on tho part of the ins 
a« tho only indispensable condition to 
tho war on the part of the Governmen 
tract nothing heretofore, said as to slav 
icpc-at tho declaration made a year aj 
that whilo I remain in my present poj 
shall not attempt to retiact or mod 
Emancipation Proclamation ; nor shal 
turn to slavery any person who is free 
terms of that proclamation, or by any 
acts of Congress."

There hiivo been nilded to the pensii 
diivirg th.i \eir tnding tho 30ih day c 
lust 0,770 in valid toldiers and of 271 < 
fcann.n, making tho present numher of 
irsvulid pensioners 22,767, and of Navy 
pen6:uru;ra 712. Of widows, orphans ant 
eis, 22,198 have been placed on the Arc 
sion rolls, and 248 on the Navy rolli 
prf sent number'of Armytpentioners of tl 
is 25,433, and of Navy pensioners, 793. 
beginning of the year the nnmberof ] 
tionary pensioners wits 1,430. Only t» 
them were soldiers, of whom seven ha' 
died. 1'ho remainder are those who un 
law receive pensions because of relation 
Revolutionary so Yum. Dining the ye 
ing tho 30th of June, ISfi-l, $4,504,610 i 
been psi'l to pensioners of all classes.

Pining tho work resolutions bavf 
adopted in Congress, directing the Co: 
on tho Conduct of the War to report 
causes cf tho reverses to our arms on t 
River, Louisiana, under General BAKU 
instructing the Jlilitary Committee to o 
the propriety of reporting a bill to proh 
transportation of merchandise to any poi 
our territory in possession of Rebels, 
regulate tho purchase, by persons not coi 
with tho Auny or Navy, of J.he prodi 
the Boil of such territory ; instructing th 
mittco on Military Affairs to inquire wha 
lation is necessary to do justice to the ( 
who enlisted forunexpired teims, but wl 
been hold for three ytnrs ; instructing th 
mittee on Military Affairs to inquire il 
expediency of disposing with bounties 
diers enlisting, and mining their paj t 
pensr.to there tor.

Pills worn ir.tiodivcd providing for 
tabhshins oi" a navy yard at Cleveland, 
appropriating n kha'ro of tho public lai 
the l«n-; lit c-t' £u.-h soldiers and sailors 
I'ep'.uir nnd voluntce-r service of the 
Staien as ehail havn rallied around the 
tho Union in the war of tho Rebellion, « 
natives, natur.il!?,! d citizens or aliens; 
fcrifio n move im;<;irti«l mode of .?fflp*' 
jurors in tho Ft-dc-iul courts; amenflaterj' 
art for the ruituralization of soldier* K 
inchuln Fftilom within i;» provisions; au— ••••- 
ing tho Secretary of t-io Treasury to COnntruct 
not excOLdins six eteam revenuo cutters lor 
service ,,i, tho lakes, 8nd for that purpose the 
sum of OD.J million of dollars,_ or 60 much 
thereof ns is necessary, i« appropriated.

A ro.sol.Kion directing the J-ecretary of War 
w report to tha House what obstacle* have pra- 
vented n full »^d eni;y exchange of prisoner* 
of war was l«id °ver- A resolution wai ofleud 
that tbo Secretary of War bo rrqucttad, if not 
incompst'blo with the public inte.iest, to com- 
municiito to tho Senate a report of the proceed 
ings of the court marliftl appointed to investi 
gate the conduct of Genual PAYM white 
commanding nt Paducah, Ky. The resolation 
was ordered to Ho upon the table until th* 
iinnouncument of tho eommittfifl». - - —

i
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THE WESTERN CAMPAIGNS. 
"1TTEST of ths Alleghanies, the field of war presents the 
VV singular spectacle of two great antagonistic chief 

tains, both at once acting on the offensive! Day after day, 
they march briskly away from each other, each content 
to empower Ms lieutenant—HAKDEE or THOMAS—with 
the task of opposing the other's grand advance. If 
these Generals continue to move diametrically apart, 
with equal celerity, in due time they may encounter 
and fight somewhere in Australasia—the date of that 
postponed affair making a pretty geographical pro 
blem. Speaking gravely, however, it is possible to 
divine the character of the strategical plans adopted 
respectively hy the Union and Confederate command 
ers, and the reason of the selection; and in both there 
IB something to commend.

SHERMAN'S gigantic stride across the broad State 
of Georgia, if not produced, was, at all events, pre 
cipitated by HOOD'S severance of railroad communi 
cations between Atlanta and Chattanooga, forcing the 
evacution of the former stronghold. From Chatta 
nooga, HOOD threw himself on Florence, and there 
began to feed and shoe his troops, and to reinforce 
and mobilize his columns, so as to play a still grander 
game in Tennessee. His plan was carefully elaborat 
ed. First, he seized Corinth, and BEAUREOARD held 
it in force. This move opened a line of supplies by 
way of the Corinth and Mobile Railroad, through the 
length and breadth of Mississippi and Alabama. 
Bight and left on the railroad line he received contri 
butions, and rapidly got forward troops, food and 
forage, ammunition and clothing. The mending oi 
the railroad between Corinth and Tuscumbia perfect 
ed his communications. These preparations were 
made with the apparent intent to force SHERMAN out 
of Atlanta. SHEEMAN did go out of Atlanta; but, 
unfortunately for HOOD, went out on the wrong side. 
About the middle of November, the latter's prepara 
tions neared completion; but SHERMAN'S were al 
ready completed. While HOOD was chuckling over 
both retrospect and prospect in Northern Alabama, 
SHERMAN, with the instinct of genius, and the skil 
of a thorough-bred soldier, reversed the tide of for 
tune, took the offensive, and, out of the nettle dan 
ger, plucked the flower safety.

When the news of SHERMAN'S bold scheme reached 
HOOD, the latter was lying across the Tennessee. 
Most of his troops were encamped at Tuscumbia, on 
the southerly side. But one corps was in Florence, 
the opposite town on the northerly bank,—which 
formed a tete-dupont for the bridge of boats spanning 
the stream, and connecting his advance with the main 
army. BEATJREGARD was at Corinth, for a force at 
that point, besides maintaining the enemy's base, 
threatened Memphis and all Western Tennessee, so 
66 to prevent the sending of troops from the Miasia- 
rippi to the interior. BEAUREGARD and HOOD, with 
their subalterns, had soon food enough for reflection 
>» the disagreeable news. But a single day wai 
enough for decision. Indeed, the decision could only 
be in one way. The question was, to advance or re 
treat The imminent peril which SHERMAN threat 
ened to the very heart of the Confederacy, counselled

etreat; and this counsel was aided by the fact that 
me grand object of HOOD'S campaign had been ac- 
ually finished and perfected,—that is, Atlanta had 
alien back to its old allegiance, and the long line of 
onquests, from Chattanooga downward, had been 

abandoned. But, on the other hand, stronger incen- 
ives called, "Forward!" First, SHERMAN had a 
lopeless start of several hundred miles, sailing, off 

with a free wind, so to speak, while HOOD'S army 
was high and dry on the borders of Tennessee. Next, 
omething could be trusted to the militia of Georgia, 

called out now, by the very absence of HOOD, to the 
ast man and the last musket, and aided by troops 
sent from other quarters. Especially, retreat, after 
so loud promises of invading the North, of expelling 
BHERMAN, and of restoring their homes to his Ten- 
nesseeans, could not be endured. It would disgust 
the troops with their General, turn DAVIS' speeches 
;o mere bravado, and destroy the spirit of the army. 
BEAUREQARD, therefore, hurried personally to Ma- 
con, pausing only at Corinth to send thence the com 
forting news that he was approaching. We shall 
probably hear of his apparition in due time near Sa 
vannah ; but, since his long dive through Mississippi, 
Alabama, and Georgia, we do not yet learn of his 
coming to the surface.

THOMAS lay at Nashville, with his main force, 
under SCHOFIELD, thrown down the Tennessee and 
Alabama Railroad to Pulaski — 73 miles in ad 
vance. How many troops he controlled, it is im 
prudent to estimate. But his force below Nashville 
consisted of the Fourth and Twenty-third corps, the 
garrisons of small places, like Pulaski, Columbia, 
Shelbyville, &e., and WILSON'S division of cavalry. 
HOOD'S army was probably about 35,000 strong, 
though its numbers are now more uncertain than 
before it crossed the Tennessee. About the 20th of 
November, HOOD moved forward. It was now clear 
he could not strike the Mississippi. Those cities were 
not only protected by earthworks and gunboats, and 
difficult and expensive of capture, but could hardly 
pay him their cost. For the permanent re-possession 
by the Confederates of the Mississippi River is one of 
those things eliminated at length from the problem of 
the Rebellion. Moreover, the westerly march would 
carry HOOD'S army beyond the distance suitable for 
cooperation with the armies on the Atlantic coast, 
should it be desired. The path chosen evidently lay 
towards another quarter. Directly* in_ front was 
THOMAS' Army, and to thoroughly beat this force in 
one pitched battle, was to insure the possession of 
Tennessee.

It was obvious that the advanced force at Pulaski 
would fall back before the enemy,—as obvious to 
HOOD as to SCHOFIELD, and the latter had resolved 
upon that course. To hazard a battle so far south, 
would expose the Army to being cut off by the sever 
ance of railroad communication to Nashville ; next, it 
would uncover Nashville to any sudden attack of a 
detached column. There was also great advantage in 
falling back on Nashville, to meet the reinforcements 
then already on their way thither. The First and 
Third division of the Sixteenth corps, under A. J. 
SMITH, now that it was sure that Memphis was safe, 
were hurrying across from the Mississippi, and ar 
rived, as it proved, on the eve of the battle oJ 
Franklin.

Accordingly, as HOOD advanced, in a flanking route, 
our forces withdrew along the railroad line from Pu 
laski to Columbia, and from Columbia to Franklin—a 
distance of 55 miles,—the former being 73, and the 
latter 18 from Nashville. This retrograde occupied a 
week,—that is, from the 23d to the 30th of Novem 
ber. HOOD'S object was probably two-fold—either 
to flank and turn our rear with his main force, while 
he demonstrated in our front, or else to push us back 
so roughly as to force the destruction of trains. In 
pursuing one or the other of these plans, both failed. 
FORREST'S cavalry, harrassing our retreat, found us 
disputing the way, and retiring, though briskly, yet 
in order, and sacrificing nothing. There was skir 
mishing for three or four days at Columbia, and in 
the retreat from that point, especially at Spring Hill. 
But our loss was less than 300 men. HOOD'S infan 
try did not overtake us till we had arrived at Frank- 
'in. He marched it first to Waynesboro', and so 
flanked Pulaski on the west; thence across to Mount 
Pleasant and Spring Hill, and so flanked Columbia 
and finally brought it to Franklin. It was evident 
that we had Abandoned all Southern Central Tennes 

see, had given up the railroad to Decatur, and had 
uncovered the Nashville and Chattanooga Road to 
raids which the enemy's cavalry were prompt to make, 
with intent to cut off Chattanooga. The excellence 
of the system of blockhouses and chains of fortified 
points, so much a favorite with SHERMAN, was then 
amply demonstrated.

At Franklin, SCHOFIELD, who had skillfully con 
ducted his retreat, waa overtaken, and, though loth 
to accept battle so far from Nashville, found that he 
could not well avoid one. Should he cross the Har- 
peth without a battle, the enemy would be upon him, 
and probably force the destruction of a part of his 
trains. Franklin is a small village, not intrinsically 
of great value, but of some importance as an outpost 
of Nashville, and an excellent point for making » 
stand on a retreat, from its natural strength. It lies 
on the southerly bank of a bend in the Big Harpeth 
River—a tributary of the Cumberland—and is encir 
cled by the river on the north and east, leaving only 
the south and west to be protected. On the north 
erly bank is a strong fort, with some neighboring 
earthworks, whose guns enfilade the rough, undulat 
ing plain which lies south of the town, fringed at its 
further border with woods. Our line was rapidly de 
ployed, so as to cover the town from river to river, 
and rifle-pits thrown up. This disposition protected 
also the bridge, which, of course, was in our rear, 
and over which our trains were passing in retreat. 
Cavalry covered our flanks on the river at the fords. 
The desperate battle of Franklin took place on the 
30th of November, lasting from 3 o'clock till after 
dark. A series of furious and bloody charges by the 
enemy, partially successful at first, resulted in his dis 
comfiture ; and, under cover of the severe check there 
administered, SCHOFIELD made good his retreat, at 
night, with troops and trains, to Nashville. There 
he arrived on the 1st, and thither was pursued the 
same day by HOOD, who holds his forces in line three 
miles distant. The great battle for Nashville has not 
yet opened, if indeed HOOD will try to carry the city.

His army is well posted. He menaces Nashville, 
Murfreesboro', and Chattanooga, and assures himself 
of the cooperation of BRECKINRIDGE. It is a long 
march, however, from Knoxville;to Nashville. Con 
sidering the boldness and vigor of HOOD'S campaign, 
our fortunes are still in the ascendant. From Frank 
lin we brought off a thousand prisoners and thirty 
flags as fruits of the field. The enemy's effective 
force was reduced by that battle about 5,000 men, 
while our loss was not half so great. In this extra 
ordinary juncture of affairs, however, let us be only 
confident, not over-confident, in our arms. Thus far, 
the Western horizon is bright.

THE late affair on the Boydton Road and at Hatch 
er's Run, in the Richmond campaign, has not yet 
ceased to be a topic of discussion, and it is but just 
to say that there are not a few sagacious officers who 
dissent from the position taken by this journal, that 
the want of connection between the corps engaged in 
the manoeuvre was the cause of its unsuccessful result. 
The language of General HANCOCK's congratulatory 
order is, with great pertinency, quoted in support of 
this opposing theory. That General says that his 
corps was " in pursuit of a definite object, and one 
"distinct from the operations of other parts of the 
"Army." These expressions would saem to imply 
that rather more stress was laid on the absolute neces 
sity of forming connection, after the withdrawal of our 
troops, than before the advance was contemplated. 
The orders to CHAWFORD'S (Third) division of the 
Tenth corps, which waa on the left of that corps, and 
to which we have alluded as the one which would 
probably connect with the Second corps, do not con 
flict with the language of HANCOCK.

Those orders did not, either before or after crossing 
Hatcher's Run, contemplate a junction with the Sec 
ond corps. CRAWFORD'S division was to cross the run 
at Armstrong's Mills, proceed up the right bank, 
guided by the creek, and, after connecting with the 
left of GRIFFIN'S (First) division of the same corps on 
arriving opposite his left, was to flank the enemy's 
works in his front. It was not known what opposi 
tion might be met in reaching this point, or whether 
the enemy's works crossed the creek or not. CHAW- 
FORD'S division accordingly proceeded through a tan 
gled wilderness and through dense thickets of pin69 
and undergrowth to the point indicated. Having ar 
rived at a point opposite GRIFFIN'S left, the division
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struck the enemy's skirmishers covering his right, 
and drove them across the creek, opening fire on the 
enemy's works where they came down to the creek. 
HA.NCOCK, meantime, had communicated with OBAW- 
FORD, and learned that the latter was across. After 
getting into position, and when preparing to attack 
the enemy's flank, CRAWFORD'S division was ordered 
to remain in position, and await further orders. There 
was a mile of interval between HANCOCK and CRAW- 
FORD, and the stream also intervened. To have con 
nected the two would have left a gap in the Fifth 
corps. A staff officer from General HANCOCK reach 
ed General CRAWFORD, with the information that the 
Second corps would carry the bridge at Burgess' 
Crossing, so that any firing in that direction might be 
understood. Soon after, MAHONE crossed above and 
attacked HANCOCK, as we have described; but the 
officer sent with the latter intelligence to CRAWFOHD 
Was captured before reaching him. It will be seen, 
therefore, that the orders of the officers commanding 
in the immediate region already spoken of were car 
ried out. We have already expressed our belief that 
the late movement on the Southside Railroad barely 
failed of complete success, and we explained that the 
difficulty of the country in which the operations were 
conducted probably saved the enemy from a severe 
defeat. A renewed attempt, under more favorable 
auspices, will doubtless have a more fortunate issue.

THE great length of the document itself prevents 
our giving much space this week to comment on the 
elaborate Report of the Secretary of the Navy. Our 
Navy now numbers 671 vessels, all but 112 of which 
are propelled by steam. Of iron-clads, including those 
under construction, we have a formidable fleet of 71 
vessels. The construction of these latter has been the 
most difficult and delicate task which has tried the 
wisdom of the Department. The Secretary frankly 
acknowledges that mistakes have been made and that 
failures have occurred. The whole science of ship 
architecture is undergoing a change, and during the 
present state of experiment, errors must be expected. 
Of the only two Monitor vessels built especially for 
sea service—the Dictator and the Puritan—the Secre 
tary says:—"Their success, of. which the inventor 
"and builder is sanguine, is among the exper 
iments that the period and the . exigencies of the 
' country have imposed upon the Department." The 

recommendation of the Report that the grade of 
Vice-Admiral be created by act of Congress and that 
Rear-Admiral FARRAGUT receive the appointment, is 
in accordance with views long ago and frequently ex 
pressed in this journal. We are also pleased to see 
that the Secretary again calls attention to the fact 
that the number of officers on the active list in the 
Krades of commodore, captain, commander, and lieu 
tenant-commander, is not equal to the number of ves 
sels of the different rates required by law to be com 
manded by officers of these grades. A letter on this 
subject, with the accompanying draft of a bill, making 
provision also for the incorporation into the regular 
service of a few volunteer officers who, by zeal, ability, 
and service during the war, have merited this reward, 
is mentioned as accompanying the Report. The sug 
gestion in favor of making steam-engineering a neces 
sary part of the education of a midshipman, that he 
may be engine-driver, when occasion requires, as well 
*s sailor, is one that has occurred to many excellent 
Navy officers, and deserves the careful attention of 
Congress.

These are a very few of the more interesting points 
of the Report, and they with many others must here 
after, from time to time, come up for discussion in 
this journal.

THE Press dispatch from headquarters of the Army
ot the Potomac, under date of the 30th of Novem ber, says .
past, until 0" ^Wet hsd prevailed along the lines for several days 
opened flw fo"^8* •fternooni when our batteries at Fort Hel1 
the enemy did „ ! enter*»lnment of some English visitors. At first
several points, and"1"7 ' *"" ttftera "hort Ume they opened from 
in and around Port Hrt! ""J? " perfect "hower of "hot and 'hel1 fel1 
the troops on duty to the J»fortnnately, just at this time some of
casualties occurred. 1™° b<"Dg reIleTed- »nd "JTe™1 
sixth New York Voldnt 
cannot recover. •f^ 
Picket, kept up their exchan^ 
engaged in the same neighborhood.

By a curious sort of tacit truce, our men in some 
Parts of the lines investing Petersburgb. have agreed 
With the opposing pickets not to indulge in desultory

"' ST"FORD' of the
' and " *' Baid thath" 

% ™** ,«""* ""' "T 
To*l*hi ^ey an, briskly

and useless firing. When an end is to be subserved, 
as, to develope the enemy's plans, to conceal our own, 
to thwart his throwing up new works, or the like, 
such firing from the picket lines is wisely ordered. 
But our troops have learned during this campaign from 
the idle slaughter or maiming of many brave officers 
and men, from the death of SEDOWICK to the wound 
ing of EGAN, that a respite from the murderous prac 
tice is of advantage to both sides. Such a truce, rest 
ing on honor, seems to have prevailed—" utmost 
' 'quiet for several days past''—until our batteries broke 
it for the purpose already stated. Let us hope that 
those English visitors, for whose entertainment our 
gallant, battle-worn men left a little well-earned repose 
for constrained positions, hard duty, danger, and 
death, were sufficiently amused to pay for the powder. 
If the wives and mothers at the hearthstones of those 
patriot soldiers who " unfortunately just at that time 
were being relieved," do not derive as much entertain 
ment therefrom as the English visitors, let us hope 
that this failure to appreciate the merits of the firing 
will not interfere with any pleasant remembrances 
which the visitors may hereafter have. How long 
the firing continued before the visitors felt bored and 
sought out other entertainment is not stated ; but un 
fortunately for our men, the cannonading went on 
till night, and the musketry till next morning. It 
appears that "at first the enemy did not reply," 
doubtless wondering why the agreeable repose was 
broken. Whether they will ever learn that the visi 
tors, not their opponents, desired the firing, remains 
to be seen. _

SHERMAN still pursues his victorious march towards 
the sea-coast. Of late, however, the enemy's papers 
are unusually reticent and mysterious in the relation 
of facts, though profuse in comment and prophecy. 
By our accounts last week, the right wing under 
HOWARD had occupied Milledegville, the capital of 
Georgia, on the 20th, and the left under SLOCUM had 
arrived at Madison on the Georgia Railroad on the 
19th. From Madison SLOCUM appears to have turned 
South to Eatonton, where he struck the main road 
leading east and advanced to Sparta, crossing the Oco- 
nee en route. Milledgeville was occupied by .our troops 
from the 20th to the 25th, most of the time by our 
cavalry, the infantry and artillery making but a short 
stay. The penitentiary, arsenal, bridge, etc., were 
burntt and the magazine blown up. The State house 
was not destroyed. Leaving Milledgeville, HOWARD 
is next reported at Sandersville, due east, on the 
26th, and our cavalry under KILPAXRICK at Shoals 
of Ogeechee, to the northeast. The Richmond 
Examiner of the 5th of December has a report that a 
portion of SHERMAN'S Army had passed Millen, 
and that the column which had been lingering 
some time in the neighborhood of Macon, had 
left that vicinity to join the main body. Other 
Rebel papers tell us that on Sunday, the 20th, 
there was hard fighting at East Macon, and a 
cavalry detachment under KILPATRICK made a heavy 
demonstration, under cover of which large portions 
of the railroad to Savannah were torn up. On 
Tuesday, the 22d, there was another three hours' fight 
at Griswoldvilie, with but little result. In one word, 
nothing like a pitched battle has occurred, or even a 
heavy engagement. All the fighting has been skir 
mishing, of which the greater part seems to have re 
sulted in our favor. Our cavalry have visited 
Waynesboro', and there tore up the railroad between 
Augusta and Savannah. They are now reported as 
within eight miles of Savannah. This report is 
probable enough ; but it is too early yet for our 
infantry to reach the sea-coast. Everything so far 
wears the aspect of success.

LAST week we announced the retirement of General 
HANCOCK from the corps which he has commanded 
with such signal skill and good fortune during the 
present campaign, and the appointment of Major- 
General HUMPHREYS in his stead. The genius and 
industry of General HUMPHREYS did not receive 
proper recognition at the outset of the war. He is 
not only an accomplished soldier, but had gained in 
more peaceful days a fine reputation as a man of sci 
ence. He was head and front of the "Bureau of 
"Roads and Surveys," under whose auspices the 
work of the Pacific Railroad surveys was reduced and 
published. It was he, in fact, who mainly organized 
and arranged the work. Subsequently, he carried on 
the hydrographioal survey of the basin of the Mis 

sissippi; and the report made by him, a large quarto 
volume, with numerous sections, &c., is probably the 
ablest work on that subject ever published in any 
country. In its course, he examines and explains the 
force and effect of river currents, under all circum 
stances of velocity, &c. ; shows what the consequences 
of artificial changes in the course of the stream would 
be; suggests plans for levees, &c.; and gives the 
theory and history of the Delta and the resulting 
bars. In his new career we wish him all success.

UP to the time of our going to press, the report 
of the Secretary of War had not been received.

MAJOR-General BUTLER has established at Norfolk a 
Savings Bank for the benefit of the 75,000 freedmen in his 
department. Over $24,000 was placed on deposit for tho 
benefit of the colored people before tho bank was in full 
operation. The following officers have been appointed :— 
President, Major CAHNEY ; Vice-Presidente, Captain O. 
BRUIN, Acting Quartermaster, D. U. C. FA.RHINOTON ; 
Trustees, WILLIAM NICHOLB, WALTER M. DANIELS, W. C. 
H. COLBURN, T. C. KBNNICK, Professor W. H. WOODBURN, 
THOMAB JACKSON ; Treasurer, CHAS. SPENCER.

MAJOR John W. M. Appleton, of the Fifty-fourth Mass 
achusetts volunteers, having been disabled by injuries re 
ceived during the action on James Island July 2d, has ten 
dered his resignation, and has been honorably diecharged 
the service of the United States under date of November 
21st. Major Appleton. enlisted the first men for the Fifty- 
fourth Massachusetts, and was the first officer commissioned 
in that regiment. He was twice wounded in, the assault on 
Fort Wagner July 18th, 1863.

THB Savannah Republican of Dec. let, says:—" The 
whereabouts of SHERMAN'S main body has been satisfacto 
rily ascertained, and his movements indicate anything but 
decision of purpose as to his destination. Without enter 
ing into particulars, we would simply say that the signs 
are that many people who have been unduly alarmed at 
the idea of his taking them in his line of march will be 
agreeably disappointed. Important movements are on foot 
to meet him wherever he may go; but these will be devel 
oped at the proper time."

AMONGST the recently conferred brevets none have been 
batter deserved than those which are now worn by Brevet 
Major-Oenerala HENRY J. HUNT, Chief of Artillery of the 
Army of the Potomac, and Rurtrs INOALLS, Chief Quarter 
master of the Armies in the Field, on the staff of General 
GRANT. In their two responsible offices, Generals HUNT 
and INOALLS have long done efficient service.

A COMMITTEE of the New York Chamber of Commerce 
has received twenty-five thousand dollars for a testimonial 
to Captain JOHN A. WINSLOW, commanding the Kearsarge. 
The same influential Chamber recently passed resolutions 
complimentary to Lieutenant CUSHINO and Chief Engineer 
WOOD, for their gallant conduct in the destruction of the 
Rebel ram Albetttarle

H AUDI NO, the officer who was in charge of the prize 
steamer Greyhound, and who let the captain thereof escape, 
and who subsequently married " BBLLE BOYD " (who was a 
passenger on the captured vessel), was captured at Martins- 
burgh, Va., on the 2d instant, and sent to the Old Capitol 
Prison. _ _________

WE have received th« annual Report of the Chief of the 
Bureau of Ordnance of tho Navy Department. The unu 
sual pressure on our columns forbids our giving this valua 
ble Report proper attention this week. In another issue, 
we shall hope to review it at length.

POSITIVE orders have been given in the Army of tho Po 
tomac to prohibit the exchange of newspapers and the hold 
ing of any communication whatever with the rebels.

THE blockade runner Vixen, recently captured off Wil- 
minfrton, has arrived at Fortress Monroe. She is a splen 
did steamer, and has a cargo of great value.

MAJon-General ALEXANDER McDow»» McCoox has 
received orders to report to Major-don""1 SHEKIDAK, and 
left Dayton on November 29to^° *»•

WE hope the rumors that M^jor-General W. F. SMITH is 
to be assigned to a command befitting his rank and fine sol 
dierly abilities will provs true.

Senator HAWS has been displaced from the chairmanship 
of the Naval Committee in the Senate, and is succeeded by 
Swutor GJUJOW.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The E.litor doe. Dot, hull hion«tl responsible for Individual or 

preaalou* of opinion, in comiuunicat ou» ttddnjaiu d to xbe JOURNAL.

P.1Y OP ASSISTANT bUUOEOSS IN THE NAVY.
To the Kdilor of th*. Army and Navy Journal:

8m :—Several communications, advocating an increase 
in the rank and pay of certain offi »rs of the Navy, have 
already appeared in your paired. No claM of offices have 
no much reason to complain in leaped to the rank and 
oompensation allowed them, as assistant and acting-assist 
ant surgeons. They rank MS master*, tut do not receive 
tho i>ay accorded to thi, grade. Their salary, which is 
41.260 P'T )ear, is that of th* lowet gradu of ensign. Jt 
ia hoped that C<tngr«63 at iu next session, wilt iHke Huch 
ajtion. as will afford them the proper relief, by increasing 
their rank and puy to that of lieutenants in tht Navy.

At the present adv tnced rates of the necessaries of life it 
i« impossible, for them to support themselves and families on 
their me.»gru salary. For instance, the m«us bill amount*, 
on an uvera;4fc to about (15 pel month, or $540 per y< ar. 
Adding 'to thin $K>0 for unitormi, clothing and incidental 
expenses, and we have $9*0 »s the aotual expensts of an 
officer during the year. Uaducting this amount from the 
Silary allowed—namely f l,2oO, and w» have $310 lelt upon 
which to suppoit a family ! "hile medical offi era are 
* oond to none in patriotism and devotion to their country, 
a< the history of the present war bus abundantly shown, 
Tat they cannot bo expected to remain in the soivicu and 
i«; their families sutler.

It it well known that, in professional practice out of the 
fl'trvior, surgeons can realizj twice or thrice th*i amount 
tb.9y are now receiving from Government, in addition to 
enjoying all the comforts and advantage* of home and 
society. High »cieuiitij anil professional attainm.<nu com 
prise capital. Nor is the tiints and expanse incurred in ob 
taining their education to b) disregarded. War has greatly 
iooreaMid the labor*, privations and responsibilities of 
medical offijers of the Navy, and very many of the as 
sistant Burgeons are performing the duties of burgeons. 
The rank and pay of other officers have been increased from 
time to lima, and it is expecting too mu ;h of the ra> dic*l 
corps that they shall continue to > 0;upy the lowest position 
in respjct to salary of all other officers of eq i.U rank.

(JFFlCEft.

ItANK OF WARRANT OFFCER3. 

To the Kdi'or fif the Army and JVauy Journal:

BIB :—I bad the honor tomo weeks since to address a few 
lines to vou, in refarence to a law passed by (Jongrtss, au 
thorizing assimilated rank to be given to those wairant offi 
cers of the Navy (Boatswains, Gunners, &c.), who kal 
seen a oertata nuiubt-r of years servi -e, as a rewuid for the 
faithful performance of their duty. You not having given 
thoae linen a place in the colu rnna of >our valuable ptue,r, i 
propose once more to ask a place for tho following, that 
the notice of Congress and the Navy Department may be 
culled to the fact, that the provisions of the law have 
never been carried O-i', because the Department has either 
neglected or refused to issue an order in accordance with 
those provisions.

1 desire brietiy to review the reasons why justice should 
bi done the ulass of officers which the law was )assedto 
benefit. For them, theie is no promotion, no matter what 
may be their value, the service they have seen or the ben« - 
fit they may have rendered the country. II any of th' m 
have grown gray in the service and have been i lentilia 1 
with the Navy through weal or woe for the laet thirty 
years. Yet they have not advanced one step, while anoth 
er branch of the service, whose exUtenco dated back but a 
few years, and which have no higher claim to advance 
ment (being also mechanics), are in the line of promotion, 
and entitled to assimilated rank wit!; the line officers. 1 
allude to that valutble branch of the service, the engineer 
aijrps. The passage of the law referred to was not accom 
plished with'-ut due investigation by the two Naval Cum- 
mittees of Congress A metnoiial signed by many of our 
most distinguished naval officers, now in active service, was 
forwarded to the Department approving and recommending 
that ni-nimilated rank bu given to this class of officers. Yet 
the law is as a d. ad letter.

A distinguished naval commander, now deceased, once 
wrote as follows: "The influBiioe which the warrant offi 
cers of the Navy exercise amon^ and over a ship's com- 
P*ny, is rarely appreciated in its tendency to good oider, 
discipline, harmony and rflhicnry ; some offijerg ordinalily 
(•teemed of more conBequar.ee than the warrant officers, 
could much better be spaied irom a ship." With this testi- 
m >ny, and much, more that can be produced, why should 
th MM officers be longer-debased from that position which 
th fir worth has caused Congrets and the President to grant 
them P _ _______ O. H. P.

RECONSTRUCTION OF BRITISH. IRON-CLAD3.
(Froa the L >udon M.-ehSnlc.' Magoilne, NOT 18.) 

THE event foreshadowed in the Mechanic,- Magazine more 
than two years since is close at hand. The fleet of experi 
mental iron-elads, of which the Warrior i. lhe ty p€,) muat, it 
they are to bo in a. condition to cope with the armor-pKud 
ships of foreign powers, be roconstructed. What a bitter 
sarcasm is this announcement on Admiralty management. 
The (Tumor has been held up to the admiration of the 
naval world as the most perfect specimen, of a screw ir(m. 
clad frigate. Quite recently, it was repiesented oa White, 
hall authority that "her ncellent sea-going qualities and 
" rate of speed under steam were uori vailed, and she was 
"ju»tin gnch splendid order in all her internal arrange- 
"mentg as can ouly be attained by unremitting exertions at 
" the o ose of an ordinary term of commission. It seems 
incredibU, that this magnificent venel, which, wo arc told, 
the Admiralty officials " feol a just pride in calling the finest 
"and fastest of her Majesty', iron-clad a^et," is suddenly 
discovered to b* utterly dafenooless a« a ahip-of-war.

Four ihipe, at a coat of nearly a million and a halfi were 
built 00 an untried plan, and now, after their completion,

by a trial, which might and ought to have bren mvle long 
before tho fir»t of the number was rtady for sea, it is dis- 
coveied that the objcctois, whose opinions were treated 
wilh suoin,are rij-bt, at.d the plan ia it failure.

The r«cent shell practice against the tar^t-t-Bhip Alfi'rd, 
at Z^rtt-mouth, has suddenly opined the eyes of the 
" L'irds," who witnissed it, to the- unpleasant fact that a 
Warrior with her bows and stein unprotected by iron armor 
would be no match for a Oloire, much lees for a Courontit or 
a Jlfgmta.

A panic hxs seized the Comptroller of the Navy and his 
cbi f conbtiuctor, and spread to tho Board. Tho fear of 
Parliament is before their eyes. Hastily, " the IVarrior is
•'to be paid out of commit-hion, and is oidered lo be thor- 
''ough'y dism'iTitli d everjthinji being retuined to store and 
' her machim-ry taken to pioci s." Tllleer(•a^ous are spoktn 

of as having iMliunced the Admiralty in paying hei out of 
comininsioii : .fc'ir&t, want of men for the three-decker 
Victoria; secondly, the defective condition of thu ship's 
boilers; and thirdly, the intended alterations and continua 
tion of tho armor-plating around the bows and stern. Tte 
firtit two reasons are mere pretexts—the last is the true one. 
At length the murder is out. 'Ihe famous Warrior, the 
epltndid model iron-clttd, cannot meet an enemy with 
out bring doomed to destruction and without disgracing 
England's fl*g. The remedy is a bttu-r pill for the Govern 
ment to swallow; but tbeie is no avoiding it. The Ir'ar- 
riitr muat be reconstructed. And this will commence the 
reconstruction of our entire iron-clad navy. The Warrior, 
or elastic systtin 01' aruior*u)*tting—iron on wood backing
— which with slight modification is adopted forevery plated 
ship, as w« have tnquBnlly shown, is defective in piinciple, 
and must be replaced by a syi»t» m of greater ligidity. The 
expense will be enormous, but it in unavoidable.

The waste of money entailed by building a number of 
ships on a jtarlieular design without previous trial of its
• ssential principles, is enormous. To this fact thu Comptrol 
ler's depaitment is now alive, and eoutemplat* a with diainay 
the stein necessity of acknowledging its willut errors. Jtis 
forced to admit that *• tho intended ulteiatiun to the Wttr- 
" rior's bow and btern will necessitate the opening and
*' lengthening of the ship's frame forward aid alt, other- 
'• wise sho would be unablo to curry the additional aimor- 
4 plating and would bs tuined in her pieaent excellent sea-
•'going qualities and spied." In plain words, it is lound 
necessary to cut the H'arrior into three parts and reunite 
fiem by splicing Cto use a familiar term) at both ends 
This ivoik will necessitate the removal of the armor plates 
and backing at the two extremities of the ship, the recon- 
fctmction and repeating of the latter, and probably altera 
tions in the masting and rigging. These changes wil. in 
volve great expense, nrid may be seriously prejudicial to thu 
trim of the vessel. Tho other iron-clads on tho same plan 
will have to bo reconstructed.

lint worse still remains to be told. What is to bo done 
with Jlr. KEED'S fleet of wooden bottoms arid unprotected 
end.-, carr^ing square iron fighting boxes, on the ]Vurr*or 
plan, but with such instability of etiucture that the iion lop 
sides vibrate Blarmingfy from the Hre of tbe ship's £Uns, 
with armor that will hardly resist 68 pounders at short 
range**, and with tho hamper of movable bulkheads on deck ? 
If the formidable Wurr.or cannot encounter an enriny with 
out IK in 1; reconstructed, whut is to bi come of thu ships of 
the linciircli and Knter/iri»c cliim, of which eight were built 
or laid on the sto<ki before one was triid? They have 
neither stronijth nor speed, are neither liners nor ciu'aers, 
nnd (annot by any process of reconstruction bo converted 
into serviceable cralt. With these prospects beforo us, tho 
condition of tho navy is by no means sutia'actory. Thw 
subject will doubtless claim the early attention of Parlia 
ment, and the press, w<j trust, will with one voice demand 
from the (Government a strict account of Adjiiralty m*n 
ajjemtut. ____________

GENERAL GRANT AT THE NORFOLK THEATRE.
[From the Uorre*pon<!ence nf the New York Ihruld J

YISTEKI>AY afternoon (Nov. 29), the fine steamer Mnrliii, 
Captain GEOKOK M. LIVKNOSTON, General GKANT'S head- 
qii4rlei8 boat, ariived hero from City Puint, bringing the 
Lieutenant-I iuneial and purt of his slat). General GH ANT 
Called upon General BUTL.KK, who was at this placn tempo- 
mrily, nnd both gennrals boaided the Muhtrn, Admiral 
l*OKTKn'« flagship, and dined wi'h the commander of tho 
Noith Atlantic tqaadion. In the evening General GXANT 
nnd i-tijif were received by Brigadier-Ge.neial (.iEoi.OE F. 
SH>PI.KY, commanding the district ol' Kastern Virginia, at 
Norfolk.

The entire party > Uitud Sir. S. W. GLENN s Opera Hou«e 
to witms* the perfonrwnco of tho ppectao c " The Seven .'-it- 
ters." Captain A I*. Br.UNr, dct>ot quurterrnabter of Nor 
folk, had three private boxes reserved for the general and 
ead>rt. Iiithelo*cr light, box sat Lieutenant-General U.
-S GRANT, AlMJor-Gwicral BAH.XAHD, Brigadi«r-Gentral Ui- 
FCS 1 >GALLS, chief qnai terrria«ter of artnit s operatirtgagainfit 
Kiuhmond, and Hrigadier-General SHKPLIY. In the box 
r)pposite, with Captain BLU.NT, were L^utenHiit-Colonels 
POUTHI, PAKKEU, and L'outenant (Ihi'OAH. The box above 
Geiieial GKANT contained Major J. A. D.iiu.ixo, Li uten- 
an's 11. STKUIIH. and |)K Pi YSTKU, ot General !Sn. PLI Y'S 
staff, and Lieu'enaut DUNN, ot General GHAUT'S stall'. Tho 
house was a pei f. ct j»m, and notwithstanding th:j arrival of 
General GKANT having been unknown until about seven o' 
clock, it soon became noised about, and numbers of people 
could not gain admission to the theatre. General GU\NT 
seemed to enjoy the peiformanco veiy much, and was often 
seen to smile when Tartarine, the Uali'bruia Gun—Blisa 
LOTTA—or Mr. JOHN E HcDoNOUoti—Mrs. 1'irro—mado 
a olovtr hie on the great question of the day. The ma- 
chiueiy used in the piece worked splendidly, and tho last 
scene, the birth of Cupid, was rapturously applauded by ev 
erybody. Miss LOTTA, on dancing a sailor's hornpipe and 
Irish jig, wag encored and called btfore the footlights three 
times.

After the performance General GRAI.T and party, at the 
invitation of General Srti 1>J-EY, rcpnired to the saloon of Sir. 
SMITH G. TTJTTLB, on Main-street, where a tuirptuous sup 
per was awaiting the distinguished warrior and friends, ana 
was partaken of with considerable gusto. The crowd fo- 
lowing in the wake of the general was very large, and some

of them were even unmannerly enough to inttude into Mr. 
METTLE'S saloon, and gape and stare at General GHANT. 
Kverj body is at xious to see the man whom General SCOTT 
calls the ableit Ge ieral in the country, and General GUANT, 
thon.jh a very modest man, gratifies the people's cuiiosity, 
by alJowing himself to be gazed at and keeping in a good 
bumor. At midnight the general left for the fiout.

MUTINY AMONG IjMON PRISONERS.
[From tbe Richmond Bi qulnr, Nov. 2£ ) 

ON Thursday last a seiious attempt was made by the 
Ftdoral pritoneis conflmd at Salisbury, N. C , to mi-ke 
their escape, whchwf rapidly and if actually qu'llid at the 
Hcptnie nf considerable Yutikre iltod. It app'ats that a plot 
bad been foimed among the pii.-onera—of whom lltert nr» 
fit Salisbury tome ttiiitetn 1housar<d—to overpower lh« inte 
rior uuard of the encampment, thtn brtak through tbo line 
of the parapet guaid, and, after eei-uring all tho arms they 
could, to march through Wettern North Carolina into 'IVn- 
nessee, and make good their fs^ape. In the Jtrst part rf their 
programme they eucffttlid. The intirior guurd wtrt» soon 
overpowered, and two of the unfoitunute men were kilhd 
while, resisting. '1 hey then attacked the parapet guard, 
who fought bravely against the terrible odds until the alarm 
had been fully communicated to Ihe garrison, and two 
pieces of artillery were thrown into position bearing upon 
the encampment. Two of the parapet guard wem killed in 
the.ir gKllant defence. In good time tho aitil.ery openi <1, 
and, after a ftte ntkiny tincharyis if grnpe and cani'ttr, tho 
insurrectionists critd out for mercy, and decland that they 
would rnuke no fuither <ffort to get away. I3y this time 
they wore oomphtely turiounded with attillery and in- 
faatry, and it in well for them that they ceased thiirde- 
monutration and sued for mercy. In ten minutes more tho 
whole carnp would have been ons scone of slaughter. As it 
was, about forty teere killed and ii 1'iige nutiib r vou'-did Thus 
a very foolish attempt to e'-cape from Confederate dnrarice 
bus ended. It will prove, no doubt, a lesson to pi {Miners 
in th« South. But Jor tho coolrle^8t and, it mav be added, 
the consideration, of the cffi eis eomijianding the (iaiii?on 
the punishment inflicted upon these misguided captives 
would have been far more serioun, if indeed, it had iiot 
amounted to the annihilation of the entire body.

EEBEL ANECDOTE OF GENERAL LEE-
(From thu Richmond Wills', Nov. 28 1

A OKNTLKMAN who was in the train from this r.ity to Pe- 
tersburgh, a very cold morning; not long ago, tel s us his 
attention was attracted by the tfforts of a young aoldur 
with his arm in a s ing to get his overcoat on. II is teeth as 
well us his sound hand were br. uuht into URO to ttfect tho 
olj.ct; but, in the midst of his (ffjrtn, an officer lose fiom 
his seat, advanced to him, mid vtiy carefully arid tenderly 
as^ibttd him, drawing the cost gently over his wounded aim 
and buttoning it. up comfortably ; then, with a few kiiid 
and pleasant words, returning to his seat.

Now, tho officer in question was not clad in gorgpoue uni 
form, with a br.lliant wreath upon the collar and a multi 
tude of gilt lines upon the sleeves, resembling the famous 
labyrinth of Cieff, but he was clud in " u n'mple mil of 
gray," distinguished from the gnibof H civilian only by the 
three stars which every Confederate colonel in the service 
by the regulations is entitled to wi ar. An<l }> t he was no 
other than our chief general, ROBKKT E. LKP, who is riot 
braver and greater than he is good and modi 8t. On Gene 
ral GHANT'B recent leturn from New Jersey to the Army 
of the Potomao and Jatnc s, by the detention of the train he 
was foiced to stop in Philadelphia. liiing recognized t-y a 
soldier, he was HO r.rowded by the gaping multitude,— ever 
ready in Northern latitudes lo lioniz i every inilitaiy hero 
of thu hour, be ho McCLV-LLAS, HODKEH, l3t'HN8ii>K, Porn 
or GRANT—that he was forcid to take rufuye in tho Maj 
or's office.

Well, General LER comes to Richmond, visits tho War 
Department and the PRESIDENT, attends divine woibhip at 
St. Paul's almost every week, and, though our people, love 
tiim as our fathers did GKOHOB WABU^QTON, jet l<e i< 
never subjected to any amioj UCJOP, tave a look liom each 
passer by, which silently says :—May God protect and bliss 
you. __________

ToVOHNBfS ANn STRENGTH OF I'E8<KMEU SrBT ><.——The OX-
treme tou^hnesH of the Bessemer stt el lias bien proved by 
some inteiisting experiments recently made. Steil bars of 
ten inches tquare, and two feet six inches in length, were 
twioted cold into u spiral, the unxli s of whi< h weio about 
foity-five degrees; anil some round barf, two inches di une'er, 
w, ro bent cold under tho hammer into tho fuirn of Hn ordi 
nary horee-shoe magnet, the outside of the bend mta<miing 
live inches moro than the inside. Tho steel a- d iron boiler 
plates, left without shearing, and with their ends bent over 
cold, afforded ample evidence, loo, of tho extreme tenacity 
and toughness of tho metal ; while the clear, even surface 
of railway axles and pieces of mallrablu iron ordnancn affoid- 
ed examplis of the perfect freedom from cracks, fl iws or 
hard veins The tensile strength of this metal i, not lefS 
remarkable. In the experiments made, tho samples of steel 
bore a strain varying from one hundred and fifty thousand 
to one hundrtd and sixty thousand pounds on the square 
inch. Four samples of iron builer plute, similarly ttoted, 
bore from sixty-eight thousand to seventy.three thousand
pounds. . v .1. v.

As wilh steel, so with the Bessemer iron. The great 
tcuiihness of the latter was proved by the bending of a cold 
bar of three inches pqiiaro, under the hammer and into » 
close fold, without the smallest perceptible luoture of the 
metal at iny part; and the bar was thus extended on 
the outside of the bend from twelve to sixteen and 
three-fourth inches, and was pressed on tho inside froin 
twelve to seven and one-fourth inches, thus showing a di<- 
ftrenoe in length of nine and one-half inches, between wbaf, 
btfore bending, were the two paiallel «idrs of a bar three 
inches tquare. Again, an iron cable, consisting of ton* 
strands of round iron, one and a half inches in diameter, 
was, while cold, so closely twisted as to cstue the strand* »t 
the point of contact to beoosw permanintly InbwldM i»v> 
each other. '
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enria) Ullmatlis now in command of all the 
fon-es at Muigttiiziii, lj*.

IT is report* d th.it M*ij T-Qtnoral Pope u to be assigned 
to a command in the K^alem Aimy.

CAPTAIN filoiehjzeii, of the Eithth lown, has assumed 
the duue» ol Chief of the Military Police of Naehville.

SlAjoR-deneral Canl/y id rapidly recovering from bis 
HI vcio wound, mid u uow able to attend to hu offiuial busi 
ness daily. |

UHHOE C. McKee has been appointed t>y llajor General 
I'.tiia I.i^adier-G^neial of thy cniolled militia v/i* thtf Difl- 
Invt i>f Viuktburg.

Ag!t:gTAHT-Snrgeon 11. H. Kiike, TJ. 8. V., relieved from 
dm\ ia ihe Dfpuiiment of Ibu (South, has been ordered to 
tho Dri>aitmt&l ol ihe Gulf.

MAjoK-General Weiizil, having been made a lull major- 
g'-Ticral, will a^burne command of thu new coloied cor^H in 
Uie Aiuiy of ihe James.

IjiLuiPNANT JumeN Slfade, Commissary of Muslim, on 
brevet Major-General Crawlord's staff, having served his 
threo years, has been mustered out.

AT the r< qut et of the brigadier-general commanding the 
military district of Iowa, the headquarters of that distiiut 
havb lyjen tianhftrrtd to Dubuque, Iowa.

MAJOU WilliMm H Chapman has bcrn promoUd to be 
Iji'UUiiaiit-Coloml of th« 'i'wtmt}- sixth Massachusetts vol- 
>inletrs, to dato from November 16, 1864, vice Cawtelle,

MA jim A. W. Biiic, who has been for some time Acting 
I'") inaMer-Geneial, has born appointed 1'aymaster-Guncral, 
in ihu place of Colonel T. P. Andrews, detailed ua President 
'•'I thfi Uoaid of Examineis.
1* ACTINU Volunteer Lieutenant I'M ward Conroy, command 
ing Ihe U. 8 Hupi'l) steamer Union, hag passed h'a exam- 
inution and will ud promoted to be^ttu .iutiug Yuluutetr 
I'ii utfiiant-ConimandtT.

FIHST A-eistant Engineer John Purdy, formerly of the 
ft tgMTiip lltiriftn U and lute of the gunboat Kenmbtc and rum 
'•I'ciiHitste, ditd of } ellow fever a lew da} 8 siuue at KBW Or- 
Uans.

ISKiOADiEii-Otncral Oeo. J. Stannard has been promoted 
to be bievd m»joi-gini ral ot volunlteif, lor gallaut sei vices 
in iho CHp'urw and holding of Fort UariidOU ((Jtupiu's 
l''.um), in which the General lout hid right arm.

CULONH. 8. M. Bowman, Eighty-fourth Pennsj Ivania 
volunti 01*, is returned to the command of the Diotrict of 
Dtrlawau — hradquaittiH at \Vilmuigton — Ihe orders from 
the Middle LUp«ilment assigning him tool hi r duty, ai>d as- 
fcigiiing the diotriol to thu Third tepaiule biigaUe, having 
been revoked.

A Nr>mi:n of brevets have lately been conferred upon of 
ficers in ihe Antiy of tho Potomac. Among them tire 
llnjot-UeTisral MeaJo, as mnjcjr-general in the Regular 
Aiuiy, and liiigHdiur-Gkn< rals Ingalls and llunf, as major- 
generals of volunteers. Major BUdle, aide to Goueral 
Meade, has beiu breveted as colonel.

THR troops now commanded by Colonel William Gam- 
u'e, 8ih Illinois cavaliy, uie announced as a separate brig 
ade, under the provisions of Geneial Orders No. 261, War 
t^raitmtmt, Adjutant-Central's Office, Aligns 1. Slit, 1864, 
and will herealter be designated as the Diet separate b. ig- 
»Je, Department of Washington.

THE President has accepted Ihe resignation of Lieutenant 
0- li. llopkins, Filth United States artillery. Lieutenant 
Mopkiiis has for some time been on lecruiting service in 
New Yolk, and his retiremiut Irom the Army, wniuh was 
induced by iea«)ii8 entirely honorable to him, will be gene 
rally legittied by his associates.

MAJOR- General George Stoneman has been assigned to 
^ UI J' as second in command of the Depart ment of the Ohio, 
ai 'd in ihe absence ot Major- General Schotiuld, commanding, 
W'U perform all the duties of the Department commander. 
Gem-mi Stoni man has removed the headijuarterx of the De- 
I*irlmtnt from Knoxville, Ttnn., to Louisville, Ky.

CAPIAIN J S- Cooper, Eighth U S C. T., has been ap- 
P"inied Li< utenant-Coloneliif the One Hundred and Seventh 
Ohi,, volunt.i'Briijfaiitiy. Colonel Cooper first served in tho 
'' Old Scvi nih" I >. V. I , HS :i piivate ; afterwards in CJo. A. 
"Rttalion U. S EngineerN ; and later, whiln in commund of 
811 attacking partv nonh ol tho Jaoes Uiver, September 
*"j was M vt_reJy wounded.
„ THE Prfgident, under General Order of the War Office, 
^°8, hnseieatid ihe new Df|iailmeut of Mississippi. Jtwi'.l 
cotii[,|j te |jj u ytat e of IiIi8Msr-ip|ji and lhat part of Tf nnei-eee 
wn>t of the Temuteie liver, itceritly known MS the Dc'parr- 
jneiit of thn Tennif-see. SlMJor-General N. J. 'I1 . D.ina, U. 
o- voluntteie. is assigned to tho command of the depart ment.

By direction of the President, announced in General Or 
der Of lne W' Hr Office, 290, Mhjor- General V. Steele is re 
lieved of command of ihe tjrvunth Army corps mid the De- 
ayment cf Aikansas, and Blrtjor-Geneial J. J ll-vinolds is 
u'e*ntd - '° lhB cominHrid '" his stead. Slujor-Gtneral ' 1 re ° -

wound received at Fort Harrison, hac returned to the com 
mand of the Eighteenth corps, relieving Brevet ,M«jor- 
Oeneial Turry, whose departure from the command was 
made the occasion of a complimentary banquet to the leiir- 
ing officer. UoueraU J. W. Turner, A. Aines, R S Foster, 
W. B. Birney, N. SI. Curt is, Lieutenant-Colonel Ed. VV. 
Smith (General Butler's Adjutant General), the Tenth corps 
stuff, and many others woJa present.

THE Cavalry corps of the Army of the Ohio has been 
dissolved. The following cavalry regiment* are detached 
from the Department and Army of the Ohio, and will form 
part of the Cavalry corps of the Military Division of the 
Mississippi, "'a :— Fouitcenth and Sixteenth I.linois cav 
alry, Eighth and Kiuth Michigan cavalry, Filth and Bixth 
Indiana cavnlry, (Seventh and Ninth Ohio cavalry. Com 
mand inn utlicuis are orden d to rtpoit accoidingly to Brevet 
MH.j'Ji-Geiieral U'ilson, chief of cavalry and commander of 
Cavalry corps, for assi^nmarit.

UPOS a review of the case, thn disability resting upon 
Second Lieutenant George R. Wrixht, Fourth battery, 
Wiscomin volunteeis, by reasm of his dismissal 'from the 
seivioe under sentence of general coutt-martial, was some 
time since removed, and the Governor of Wisconsin was 
notified lhat he might be re-commissioned. Lieutenant 
Wiijjht was thereupon given a new commission for the 
same office he had previoualy filled. He, however, sent in 
his resignation ftoou after the receipt of this commission. 
This explanation is due to the officer in question, inasmuch 
as his name w,,s recently gazetted as cashiexd under sen 
tence of couit-uiariiau

Tun following offi'ers have been cashiered tho service:— 
Firht Li' utenant Patrick S E irly, Thirtienth Penns)lva- 
nia cavalry (with loiteiture of all pay and allowances now 
due, and to be impris-intd at haid labor in euch piisoii as 
the r<;vi< wing- authority shall designate, for tho term of iwo 
years); Fiist LM utenant Arthur \V. White, Union Lijsht 
Guard, Ohio cavalry ; Captain Hugh S. Donaldson, Co 1), 
Indf pendent Battalion Minnesota volnnletjs; Fiibt Lieu 
tenant Francis A. Young, Twentic-th n giment Veteran Uu- 
terve corps ; First Lieutenant Dora nkk C. Bre.uimn, quar- 
ti-rmaster Sixty-ninih Pennsylvania vo'uijt»ers; Alnjor 
lleniy K. Mun«*i, Two liundred and Tenth Pennsylvania 
volunteers; S-cond Liiuttnant Stephen GiaflAin, Co. D, 
Seventeenth Maine volunteers (and hid clime, name and 
place of abode to be published in at least two papers in 
the State in which he resides) ; Surgeon J. II Thompson, 
One llundrtd and Twinty-touith regiment New York vol- 
untters (with a loe>s of all pay and allowances—this 8 n- 
tence, with the dime, name and place of abode of the de 
linquent to be, published in at least two newspapers of the 
State in which he resides).

ARMY G.VZKTTE.
OHOAXIZA.TION FIK8T AUMY COKTS.

C I f- C C L A R NO 86
KT3IR>T /^T>JOTA^T Omon, i

- command' 1 ret°rt to Cauby for a»;i^iimeut to

ably, with the loo. of 8^vania veteran volunteers (dishonor- 
tenant J. W. Tunison*£** -"dallowanceH); Seo ,.,d Lieu-Tuni volunteers. °ae hui*dred aauTfcmth New Yoik

A LETTER from New OrWn. 
that Lieutenant A. D. VaCd" ' 
infantry (colored), was ki'lVd\

XT v ,>„ i L November 26, states
f°°rt* UIted

MAJOB CreuenU E. 0. 0.

Imore and Ohio Rallronil Depot, Wellington. Th'ywlll then becondnricil to lh« b^ilarhs, whtre ihry win he nlilcMily , »,nitr)ed.un '. II' tiiutid du'y qUiiHdvU, iiumedtuieiy mnMerrd lino ti,,- p. ivlcel
By onfc-r of W j •r-Oenerul U^acooc.
i'lSLIT AMDXBSON, Ai-lslant Ai'ju »I|1-O IK 1 nl.

Dec. 1.-186*
ENLISTMENTS AND iPPOIMl MBN1S IN TUB FIRST CORPS.

firtt — IViBorn detiiing ftmi qtiuMi t\ to enlist in tho Firgt Array 
c<»ipg, Oi nertt) II m.-.oek coiimmnding, under Ucneral O.dera No 
287, current w-ru-n, fnuii (hi-' olli<-ti, aie In rt-by nulhoifz- a to preec'iii 
i hrjmftth es to any Uotled Stuus dieulei |irovopi*tt»*iBhat. wlio.it 
thu applicant or p*ny b • qualified, wlil f'urtitHb a free tiuuppcmu li>rt 
ptpa tu \V'i9hif>giun D C , wnei'f rt'crut'8 will b<j duly > iiHMed und 
in u« ten <l into ibu *ei \ ice ol I ht- United tfiu'ea. 'I'll* 1 ttppHeiint niu-l 
BiUinty the proves -nmmlml U at he i-* an able b.uiic-d nmn, fh for 
military a*- vice, and ilittt, hu lint* been honntnhly riircharged al'iui 
i he expiration of two yu»rp fervine, by exhibiting hlu ifdmrgt1, ot > 
tn thn iiPCi-aajiry ttbi-ence of th-it pnpcr, bj presenting i>uch o'her 
evidence HS thu pM>v<mt-nmt>hal in iy require. No person nil! be 
toj warded until he IMS (miMIed the provoBi-rnitrthal thai hu id uc • 
inx lu uood tiiiih, w lib a view tn enlistment. In cunt- of doubt a- lo 
btrt pt'3 slcul ti' in HP, h>^ v i 1 not l>« lot war Of it until he shall h i\ e 
hi-eti ceitifti-d tu be ti'. by ihu cunfcnn of tile Board of 
wjitcii ct-ri fi iittw nl IH It t-e * HI Hint-*) by the pn.vo&l-iimri-Iml, mid :i 
copy lorwardvd 10 ihu A«IJ ilitnt G--iiei»l by ijio provoKi-i 
duigeons ot the Boaid of Kri'ulmient alml! t xmnine uuy H[ 
Hunt to them by the provo8E.-mnr«tml, find give K ci-rnfi -tito n»' to Id* 
times* (or niili ary service ; nnit tiny sui^eon r<-fui*ii if or neuleci IKK 
10 make Bu<'h t x t nil nation Mill be d) mulshed. Pruv >«l-nvt»J»ul* u ilr 
be prepared to lurnish qutlttied > pplmitnia proinp Iy with in Cor ma 
'Ion oi.ci with tranppoit^Lion. Any pcjHon representing rdmxelf an K, 
recruit, HIM! H« designing ro enlist- in ihr Flrut, Army eorpn, and 1M1- 
iutf ti> oflVr hniiBell MA fUch )ec ui . or b* any me»uifl trauduUtiitly 
procuring trnnnport«t»»n, *h»li be deemu.i guiliy of defmudlng il.e 
(lovermueul, Bud will be putiUhed b) cuuri-iuaiual or militaty cum-

ENLIBTMENTS MCSTKHS AND CHEDITS
Sfff>nd.— All ei ln-tmcn'n »nd nuif«?t>rp will be made at th*1 rend' z 

vim* IIPHT \V,tfcliiii|(tiiii b. tlu: Corps ('cinih1i>^a>y <>f Muniee RIM) 
bis nnHiaiaiiti*, Kpeci ill) a HU tied to t hut duty, u nil lu Hcconln»ct* 
wit b the n r.rutt intt und unift' i it>y rs-yitlHi Ions of I lie ATM y. HI • 
cruit-* will be creHjied m th<- <Ii tnc.t in whii-h ibuy or their f.trrtH' i* 
are doinirilttd. Ax eviden<-c» ot pl*rf or rlutni<;l)e lilt) Htlldnvtt ot thf 
recruit will he nqui't<l I 1 H Kbull be mbd4 q-iently »(*. «rtt»irM d 
tbiit th" pluce> nf domii-iie |IH» Hot tu-ei* rortftt Iy tflven, the • n-dil
will >»-r t»tcen from ib^ plac** to whlc.li it U erroneously a«i*ignfd m-d 
trHtiBferre-l lo tb.- prop, r pl-tco ol dnrnlcilu uf ibu reciUlf. C edits 
will bu rcnor'fit as Cor an Army rorpp in the tl* M un<i ua uirecl*Jd in 
Circular Wo 6J,»mirt'iit senert, frctm ihisotllce.

ORGANIZAt IOM.
Third— Thoorganlzitlon ..i »|i« UHI|>H wHI br> by purce»ive mcniH—i hiti tti, oi,u nxiine.nt mum h>- hilly u'crultud before nnother 

onu is comniet,ce«t. K.ich rfulmeiiL will titt r« cruiied in like manner ny Mirct-pHi\'it c intp'ihiep. The oiyHniz »Uon or leulinentB and com 
(ittdlea mu-t. conform to that preocnbutl for tho iuluulry uroi by i'uragrHpb 82 Muftt-iintf He^ulaLi<)lJ«

0"MM EtglONED OFFiCERa-ArpOIMMKNTS ABD MUSTKR8. 
F»wih — Applicant* lor Hppntnim-nts »H .dllcer- will udtlrc-M flt)«1 f-.rwar.i ih i'-nppll Htlonn in wrlitiite to the •• Aitju'ant <3Tier»il oi the Army, \V««hingiori, D. (J.» At l.'»st,, two y.-art* n-rvU-e will be 

neCKfMiiy, nnil ll0ii|>ptl(M>>t mn«i «lv« hU irllliary l,l-t»ry hi lull, unitmictntf then in a-» lulluw* : — Kirnr, date t>f <»-iKin«l entry into fer- vlcc; neootKl, n^imeni or•nr.jnnizamn in which aervlefB lmv« been 
r. nd^rr-d ; third, rrv K at daUi of entry t nto BO vicH . | (>ljrth if out of nervice dut** itnfl cau«* ol dnictuir^e, rank at HUM* thereof, and or««n* 
iz.tion In whlish amvlco w;i« last mudured; fifth, the applicant 1 !- ad* drc-s-muni be clearly aiare.l in ail ca«o8 Applicants nju*6 ^e able 
to|mwancximln*u-n before »t bc.urd of t-ximlui»ra. Officer* ap 
pointed will reciivo the nectary inairucil-ms. Tho appoiM.ment will be nulij cl to revocation in CIIMH i,he rt-quUite number nf 
not enlinu*! to perfect the ortfa ri] z it ion, uud will be aulj -ct 10 the ai»prnv»l and contirmaito'i of the Henate.

hythw Qjvernor of any State, recruiting 1 lor nnrli Htnie. J *
F-fth.-On i. .

Officer* wi I »f llCE
JBy ordi-r of th«B. D.T t?KCRETART OP

THE FIRST CORP3-NOTIOK TO VETERANS,
IJgADQtT'viBaa FI^ST ABMV CO 

WASHINOTOW. | >. C . Dec
Veterans String to *nll9V?i!l'ttrK|ri" Army corp8, 1Ud uuder the r«»nt ordpr of Uie War D.-partman^ tb 

in peraon »t tbo office of Colonel 0. F. Johaaoo, SoldJam

.. ..'1864. ( 
>•, to b • or^an,
•boul4 rf •

GENKBAL QREUU'a UKCOSSOISSANCE.
IUADQUA11XK8 A KMY OF TBU PuTOMAO, ^

Uccwuibi-r 1-8 r. M \ 
To T.ifDtenant-Oenpral (JBANT:—

1 have j'jBt htant tiuui Uutit-rul Grepfr. 11 In dlfpftlch in dated nt 
aquarui to four p H. lie repoiti having cHptuied tiiony Crw fc 
Btailuti, whtfh W.LH (Jeft-nriwd by lit tan try nt,d cavaliy, in Wink-, with 
artillery. lie cnpiured i wo piece* t.f urllllfiy. but bud i o mt-anfl ol' 
iriiittti.g them c ff »ohea Ik.-U them und ott-tnyvd ibu cantHved. 
IB had one hutiured u.n<J Mutty prlsdu is, tlgt.i \V«WOIK* ttna ildi iy 
null*. 11.- burned the depot, with thrre tliuucHiid ancki* cf cM'is 

live hundred bale»» <>l Iiay, H tiulu of c,irs, a Urue amount ot rftcon,

ill ihe tihopB and public buildiiiue.
The Second bii.hde B ^,i.li,-i (Jrnrinl Qrt yg rnmmnndlrg, had 

h* ad\ar,ce, and IB repotted to havo nioBt g»ll«mly cauied ihw tn«- 
my*» po^i'iun. Oei » rwl (Jn trjf is now rei undi>^ i<» c 'Mip. 

Mo li'lurrnatlon could be ouimitprl of any tiuopa ]w»lng south- 
ani, • ither caviil'y or Intttnity. Trie bed ol the b ft- rh load lr»-ua 

tiiuny <Jie k wait tt-en to be yrttded, bill no I»UB wuie laid
Ai 1'uval Stttiioii, south ot Stony C eek, riiuch property wan de-
"t yt-d mid a Ittrwe amount ot rniliuud lion t»utid. An < Q1 HI wan
ihkC made to deMroy it by Ore when tlie. PI 0' i fnVei wbo brouvl't

the din patch kf(. U'lie enemy shewed riunn ol |I»\MIU concextiatetl,
and weru loHowIng, but the utllcer thii.kH Uenernl U+euv will he In
camp t>) njidui^hu ORUKQB G. A!B.ADE, iJj'jui-OiDerbl.

For th* week ending titcrmbet' 3, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel K 8 Ponalnon. 60ih U. 8. colored troopa, to 

Ime November 28 1864, for, while in «t mm..mi of H ncruitlniE ten- It rtfoup at V.ikrt(.ur K ri, Muni, h-vliifc ucc. ptt-d inomy fiom u d ate
« ciutiin^ agent bj w»y oi truiffi -Htion, HI..I in • onvidcraiion oi cer tain reriintid copl. a ut rnuBHM-Hi-n-lln to be furi.uhett vuid btnte 

Kgenl, fii.-h ucceutuMuw oi luoin y being in vl^luli^u vf lh« 16th ai ti de of war.
Cnpiitln Frank T I> Ketchnm, Jflth U. 8. colored hifantiy, to late November v& 1861, >ur Imvli g iend*rtd bio ierigriail<ni oil &c~ 

C -utit of UiC.oinpttency wlnle umk r charjfeH. dlaul'edt' nee ot nidttie, in cub nidlntiiioii. tippiopiiidin^: I be com pin y funds t n liid own UMJ 
.*nd b< in lit., a *aling a h'T^e uiid t qnt|inieiiiu uud t fl' ihig ihe taruw 
for 8«le. lyir.if, and «h uuk« i nun* on >inty.

I lie fuUuwlii|f <^ttl TIB, to dale Uciuber 31, 1864. for the cauavfineiiiioiit-.i, liHvinu been publicbtd ulllcia-liy^n.d lulled lo appuu4 tc>

D bohtdtiHce of Orders fwd Abswce without Leave.
Cop lain Theodore Cronk«-y, 3 I \VitsiODi-iii cavalry. 

Absence icithovt tcnve,
Captain Mnrtin H Mi-Che^ne), 2 I New V -tk moun'ed rift a.
Fun LieuUnaiit Wnll«ni K. McNiiiiiiun, tfi h lVnnt>) IiHliU VO.P.
Kiri-t Lluuietmxt .lolin K O^i>uelt, In U H. coloted uiiilteiy 

(h h\y> to datu >"ovi mU>r '.0, lS6t, luiiinu tenc'eit-d liic nMtjVtH' 1 '* 
Hrif>lhfi.in^ HB K r« Hfon i (u-n f .r a luck ol cot MJ- i fe In c< I<>re<l t r-fc 'J"1 . 
HII I coi^fi qnect uudttetB iur holding au uppciutuittjt tu that biuuih 
uf the per* ice.

Kuct U. uien«' t Matthew 11. Ward, Q iartermB»t< i 9 h Michigan 
cavalry, to dale Nuvembu 30, 1864 (or a'-*»-nce without lenvn.

Tl.e following ttlirfiB todniu N ox i utter '.b 1S64, («•» »<br-etdiri; 
iriHiiiBtlveB Jroiu i lit IT ccmiimndB hi thu tttgtigt tn«iii *.f O lobur 1ft, 1S64 :

fct-oond Ut-nt«nant J. C BiuVidge, 10 b \VeO Virginia V !*•.
8.cmd JLioutwimiit William U. \V. 1'iice, 15ib \Veat Virginia
8i-oond TjleutotiRnt AlhPrt \V<-hcr 7h regiment Veteran Kenprve 

cotp«. to d.uu Noven bei 25, Ifc64 with !'-PP ofhll p»y and utluwitnc^B, 
lor franduleutly <liuwii>)j two uioutLtt1 jmy vfhilu ubaeut without leuvti

fcjfcon<1 Ij'eittenant Obcd Kncon, 31 C »lorado cava'rj*, to date N^o- v nit^r20 1861 for dUohediert'1*"m urdeiB,diutikeumait, dieboLc»tyt und u >ei woitl 1- HMM t-f »<SH»I ollicer.
s-r,.nd I.'riu. nnnt J 1'. Hot«-nsoD. Sih Altesourl State Militia
Second Lieur- n»nt -John <J T'tuKpit, 09 h Penmylv.*nia Vola , to date Apul 19, 1SC4, fur abnt-nre wMv ui lv«iv«

DISMISSALS CONFIKMED.
ThP orders of difmieeal beietoforo iseued, in the following- caeea 

have bei n cnnrlrined :
Art-li-tHiii, Hu'iin.n II. T MculiT, 37'h Illlnolo VoJ*.,to date Ko- 

7, mbi-i 14 1864 f >r conduct ii'-bi unurii>ii HM ullln r and get.ilennn.
Fir**' Lit uiti.iii>i. ,lnbn A II-my, let K-IMWB Vwu-raii VuU , to 

-liiit; Sept* mb( r 4, IStii, for lin\ in^ uhfoMi d litmot 11' I com h ! 8 com- m i'id without Mil' boiiiy from i Imi dn'e v nth tne 2uib uliltno.
LielHejiiint 0 W. C.ii-wcJ, 20 b IV-tiLB^ Ivm (n cav»by, lo d«te 

Nuvuirber 10, HOi, foi falg"hoo«i. and >, J'pr« pi lalli g to hia UWQ use 
i: cut it-n v Ki'liini^i iru to the CJn verii uiciil,

' York a> littery, tu date Novem-
propi-riy

LifUteiiant 
ber

. « Hu _ 
K.I by, 5i(

>e> 15 1864 for diut^enr.iiiH.
Meut* riant W'trinri W Healen, 0 h UIHilgan hefl\-y nrUllery, to 

late November 16, 1&64, for ti .uiiuuJ diuubeiima-*, uiiQitlng him for 
du'y.

a. condl t.U>utr>nHnt It >bert Hidenour. 3 1 Murybind «*ava!-y,io data November 10, 1861, for iibrencu utiliuu . teave since Ju > 2a Ust.
DISHONOWABLE DCSCHAROE CJNFIKMBD.

Tlie order hen-totore iecned dibhonornbly dtpclja>^lr<B Flrat L'pn- 
ten-int Chut ief J. Uarstt 6 b OMo tatieij, to dit'e Novi-ml-er 11* 
1*61, fur dm ukedn> n» worih!eBrti.ei-« a* HII ufll -cr, and fur uahiif. i--. 
>e8pec,tful and coMemptuour hm^uuge in itJwtiou tu hla depailcmut 
eutntnander, Laa b« en cui>rtimed.

RESTOKEP TO COM9CIK8IOX.
Captain J M AdMmn, 1-t M'c^ouri ravalry h^retof re dl^mlafpd, 

hn.« been r-ntored, whh |.»y no«^ ilie dm*' ai which tie rtj inn his raiment for du'y. provid^u the vacancy hum uoi uevii ei.wd by Ihe 
tJovt'ilior uf Ihu tJiute.

DISABILTTY REMOVED.
Thn dloablHty to receive wi.oth. r Hp|».i Iment In the military «»r-

vl«e of the United 8iatec, imp'-M-l i,y Ken-. i, Ce uf a «en.-tal o«>urt-
nmittal. lo be H^mlcs-d lh^ p«i\hw ol tbe U'.i'e<J SIMU-P. in tlie CAB*t Oiit»!nO. .1. l>letiich,Cumujl«ea>y of tiuUUicucu cf voluuleer*.h.iB been removed.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following named offlaf-r*. 1mv1n« b.-pn reportod to the hcnd- 

Urir-ew ol the Army for ihe « ff nces l.fn 1nnlt»*i up* c-irt«-d, ar- Iv n-

vice of tbe Uaitetf tiiatt-H : —
Absence without leave.

Captain William H llowe, Aaeiitant Adjutant General of Volun- 
teera.

DUobedienw of ordtrs and absence without leave.
First Lieutenant Thornna U. Y. Bickham. 39.b U e- Infantry.
The following ofllcer*, having bpen reporVd »t the ^quarter! 

Dfthe Army for the off'ncea hara«n»fter^^^L« RniTi%?^' tted that they will atand dlKmUa«l th* •***!,£ lt?e UnU«'» Stale! 
anle«« within ftneen(U) d»ya ft»n>l I>lSJh,ni?An 7t F^t M? the Mllltnry Commiwion In^*^**"^" jjn"tt,d g tft^, Voin t C>
Prl^denrt. a^d^ia'k'^aVti'af-eW defence to the charges agalii,?Prepfdent, and make
tbQUo: Atoe«t* without lew.

Ditobtdietwt of ordtrt 
- Bwtt, 884 Indiana Vote.
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EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAL.

Captain Henry 0. Gapen, 15th United B tat en Infantry, heretofore 
published for fat Hog to report at Cincinnati, Ohio, as ordered, IB ex 
empt trom dismissal from the service of the United Btates, satisfac 
tory explanation to the charges against him having been received at 
the Adjutant-General's office.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.
DISMISSED.

Second Lieutenant Mandaville J. Fogg, battery E, 1st regiment West 
Virginia volunteer light artillery, for disrespect towards his command 
ing officers, conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, 
and conduct unbecjmiog an officer and a gentleman (using insulting 
and threatening language towards bis superior officer).

Captain Henry Troll, battery A, 2d Missouri artillery, for making out 
false reports or returns, lying out of quarters and camp without per 
mission ot his superior ollicer, neglect of duty to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, and disobeying the lawful command of hie 
superior officer.

Second Lieutenant Thomas B. Campbell, 30th regiment United States 
colored troops, for conduct prejudicial to good order and military disci 
pline.

First Lieutenant John W. Peck, 2d District of Columbia volunteers, 
for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (drunkenness).

First Lieutenant B. J. Asbley, 7th New York heavy artillery, lor ab 
sence without leave ; to forfeit all pay and allowances which are now 
due or may become due him as first lieutenant 7th regiment heavy 
artillery.

Captain Absolam B. Selheimer, 195th Pennsylvania volunteers, for 
absence without leave and nag lee t of duty

First Lieutenant Samm/l B. Marks, 195th Pennsylvania volunteers, for 
absence without leave, and neglect of duty.

First Lieutenant Kicbard H. See, 16th Pennsylvania cavalry, for con 
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (drunkenness).

Surgeon Robert L. Waterbury, 93d New York State Guards for con 
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and conduct prejudicial to 
good order and military discipline (ejecting the Assistant Hurgcun of 
the regiment from the barracks and refusing him admittance to the 
hospital department while in the discharge of his duty), and drunken 
ness on duty.

Second Lieutenant A. M. Herrick, let Pennsylvania cavalry, for con 
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline.

Acting Assistant Burgeon E. Herwig, United States Army, for conduct 
to the prejudice of good order and military discipline (threatening to 
shoot his superior officer), and absenting himself without authority.

Second Lieutenant William O. tiabhart, 13th Kentucky cavalry, for 
absence without leave, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle 
man (drunkon and disorderly conduct).

Captain Barry II. Lynch, 86th United States colored infantry, for 
drunkenness, disobedience of orders, and conduct unbecoming an officer 
and a gentleman (disrespectful language to the officer of the day); sen 
tence mitigated to lorfeiture of pay and emoluments for the period of 
three months.

Captain Jobn C. Goemao, 86th United States colored infantry, for con 
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (using profane,,vulgar and 
disrespectful language towards the officer of the day).

Captain Orin A. A very, 3d Rhode Island cavalry, for disobedience of I 
orders, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (being in 
toxicated in the presence of enlisted men of his regiment.) ; sentence 
mitigated to a forfeiture of two month's pay and emoluments.

First Lieutenant George L. Cross, 13th Wisconsin battery, for conduct 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline (using contemptuous 
and disrespectful language respecting his commanding officer), conduct 
unbecoming an officer (drunkenness, and gambling with enlisted men), 
and attempt at bribery. /

Major N. Ward Cady, 2d New York mounted rilles, for conduct to the i 
prejudice of good order and military discipline, and contempt and dis 
respect to bis superior officer ; with loss of all pay due or to become 
due. *

CASHIERED.

First Lieutenant Patrick S. Early, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, for dig- 
obedience of orders, and wounding by shooting with intent to commit 
murder : forfeiture of all pay and allowances now due, and bo impris 
oned at hard labor in Fort Delaware for the term of two years.

Captain J. J. Wanefleid, company K, 27th regiment United Stales 
colored troops, for absence without leave.

Second Lieutenant Nelaou Hitchell, 10th New York cavalry, for ab 
sence without leave, breach of arrest, and conduct prejudicial to good 
order and military discipline.

Captain David Thompson, 2d District of Columbia volunteers, for 
breach of arrest, absence without leave, and conduct unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman !

Captain William HcNaity, New York State National Guard, for bribe- | 
ry to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, and conduct I 
prejudicial to good order and military discipline ; to forfeit nil pay and i 
allowances due and to become due, and to be imprisoned at hard labor 
in the penitentiary at Albany, New York, or in such other place aa the 
commanding General may direct, for the period of one year.

Captain John H. Do vino, 93d New York State National Guard, for 
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, conduct unbecoming an officer 
and a gentleman, and conduct to the prejudice or good order and milita 
ry discipline (using grossly insulting and disrespectful language toward 
the officers of his regiment) ; utterly disabled to have or hold any office 
or employment in the service of the United Hiatus ; sentence mitigated 
to dismissal from the military service of ihe United St.tee.

Captain Jobn L. Jefferies, 110th Pennsylvania volunteers, for drunk 
enness on duty.

Second Lieutenant L. A. Waldo, 50th New York Engineers, for drunk 
enness on duty, conduct unbecoming an ollicer and a gentleman, and 
conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline.

Capiam T. A. By meg, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, tor drunkenness on 
duty ; seute ce commuted to forfeiture of pay proper for sis mouths.

Fi'nt Lieutenant Alex. Buchanoao, G6th New York volunteers, for 
drunkenness on duty, violation of arrest, and conduct prejudicial to 
good oner and military dipciplfne.

First Lieutenant Xeno L Downing, 98th New York volunteers, for mis 
behavior before the enemy, and absence without leave.

Lieutenant Paul Buchraeyer, battery H, 3d New York artillery, for 
neglect of duty.

JffljorJohnC Febles. 7th cavalry, 119th volunteers, for sending a 
challenge to flgbt a duel; sentence mitigated to a public reprimand by 
hta commanding officer.

First Lieutenant Charles Alien HcCue, 37th Kentucky mounted in 
fantry, for drunkenness on duty, and conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline (acting in a tumultuous and noisy manner, 
and brandiog a horse with the letter C without authority.)

Second Lieutenant James B. Moore, 43d regiment United States color 
ed troops,for absence without leave, disobedience of orders, drunken 
nesson duty, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman ; loss 
or an pay an emoluments except BO much as may be due the sutler and laundress. * J

Lieutenant Colonel N. H. HUon, 13th Ohio cavalry, for misbehavior 
before the «(">niy and shamefully abandoning the post he had been 
commanded to (Wend, and absence from his command without au 
thority ; loss of all pay and allowances from September 30, 1804.

First Lieutenant Joseph Roberta, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, for using 
disrespectful language to his commanding officer, unofficcrlike conduct 
to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, and drunkenneen

°VrU8^Lie«tenaiitEliasCr^ conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and mi!\**ry to*Ap\ine (remaining absant from 
bis command when sent on public business in charge Of a detail of en 
listed men after having completed said business, and allowing his men 
to scatter inst«»d of returning with them to his company), knowing and 
allowing a soldier to hire another to do duty for him, making false re 
turns, and conduct prejudicial to gootJ order and military discipline (be 
coming intoxicated and creating an alarm among citizens and soluiers 
by discharging his revolver),

Captaio Jerome Kuukle, Uth Kansas cavalry, for knowingly making 
a false return, making a false muster, conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline (allowing soldiers to go to tueir homes on 
their hiring some one to answer to their names and to do duty for them, 
and sending by said men to his own farm a large number of hogs, be 
longing to divers persons unknown, intending to convert said hogs to 
his own us* and benefit), neglect of duty to the prejudice of good order 
»nd military diBcipline, and absence without leave ; to forfeit all i>ay 
and allowances now due him or tnat may become due, and pay a line of 
one hundred dollars to the Government of the United States.

OTHER SENTENCES.
Captain A. A. QK.MM. 2d United States sharpshooters, for misbehavior 

before th» enemy, and conduct unbecoming aa officer and a gentleman ;

with the for 

ieutenant Josep . Oakley, t ew or volunteers, for 
uuently receiving' money to the prejudice of good order and mili 

tary discipline, conduct unbecoming an ollicer and a gentleman, disobe 
dience of orders, and absence without leave ; to refund to the United 
States two hundred and fourteen dollars and ninety-four cents ; to be 
reduced to the rank of a private soldier, then be dishonorably dis 
charged tbo United States service:, and confined in such penitentiary as 
the proper authorities may appoint for the term of three years; the 
ordur promulgating this sentence to be published in at least one news 
paper m tho county in which ho resides, (.-o much of tbe sentence jn 
this cast! as directs confinement "in such penitentiary as the proper 
authorities may appoint for the term of three years " is remitted.)

First Lieutenant Frank H. Boyd f 8th New York heavy artillery, for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, robbery, dis 
obedience of orders, and breach/of arrest ; to forfeit all pay and allow 
ances due or to become due him to the amount of five hundred and 
thirty-seven dollars, to be dishonorably dismissed the service of tho 
United States, and to be confined for the term of three years in the 
State prison at Auburn, New York, or at such other place of conflne 
ment as may be- designated by the proper authority.

First Lieutenant John Knoppel, 1st Maryland veteran volunteers, for 
drunkenness while un duty; to forfeit all pay and allowances tbat are or 
may become due him, ami bo dishonorably dismissed the service of the 
United States.

First Lieutenant E. F. Wenckeback, 4th New York cavalry, for con 
duct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, in violation 
of section eight of Ihe act of Congress published in General Orders, No. 
100, Wnr Department, Adjutant (Jencral's office, March 16, 1864 ; to be 
reprimanded publicly by tbe.comnuuiding officer of tho Twenty-second 
Army corps.

Captain F.. M. Warren, independent mounted company one hundred 
days' ['cungylvania volunteers, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman, ami conduct prejudicial to good order and military disci 
pline (drunkenness, receiving stolen property, and absence without 
Ifiive) ; to bo dishonorably dismissed from the service o the United 
States.

First Lieutenant Robert Russell, jr., 43d New York volunteers, for 
ooii<lm;t to tii« prejudice of good order aud military discipline ; to be 
reprimanded by the dteiicral commanding, in general orders.

Captain Jesse W. 1'eabody, 2d Ixiuisiaua mounted infantry, for con 
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline ; to forfeit one- 
half of dno month's pav and bo reprimanded in general orders.

Lieutenant K. {•). \)r\ skill, 4Htb Kentucky volunteers, for disobedience 
of orders, and misbehavior before tho enemy in shamefully surrender 
ing ; to be diKhonornbly dismissed the service of the United States.

Lieutenant Colonel J. B. Leake, 20th Iowa volunteers, for conduct to
o o his

Second
disobedi 

ry

service o nie aes.
ieutenant William A. C. Ryan, 132U New York volunteers, 

r isoeience of orders, conduct prejudicial to good order and mili 
ry discipline, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman 
riting articles for the New York papers containing statements known 

y him to be false, and Bending a disrespectful and insulting communi 
tion to the surgeon in charge of the hospital where he was a patient); 

> be dishonorably dismissed the service of tbe United States, with the 
ss of all pay and allowances, and to be forever disqualified from re 

g or holding a commission in the Army or volunteer forces of the
United States of America.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon Charles II. Lunt, U.8.A., to report to the Governor of 

tbe Soldiers' Home, Washington, JJ. O., f >r duty as medical attend 
ant.

Burgeon Alexander N. Dougherty, U.S.A., to duty as Medical 
Director 1st Army corps.

APPOINTMENTS.
Surgeons C. B. Tripler, C. S. McDougall, J. J. B. Wright, and. 

Madison MillB, U.S.A., to be Colonels, t>y brevet.
Assistant Burgeons M. B. Cochran, M. C. Woodwortb, and C II. 

Ilood, U.y.V., to be Burgeons.
Drs. W J. McDermott. of New York, L. O. Chapin, of Connec 

ticut, B. W. Thayer, of Vermont, W. A. Uoodwin, of Kentucky, 
T. C. T borne, of Tennessee, J. O. Murphy, of Pennsylvania, J. H. 
Porter, of WuHhington, John Heys, of New York, J. E. McGlrr, of 
Pennsylvania, Alexander Belong, of New Jersey, W. K. Way, of 
Maryland, Thomas K. Daugltson, of Pennsylvania, J. T. ITarrlaon, 
of California and Benjamin Tappan,of California, to be Assistant 
Surgeons of "Volunteer**.

Burgeon Madison Mills, U.S.A., to be Medical Inspector-General 
U.B.A., with the rank of Colonel.

NAVY GAZETTE.
KKGULAK NAVAL, HEKV1CK. 

ORDERED.
Kneign Benjamin II. Porter, to medical examination at Philadel 

phia, Pa.
Burgeon W. S. W. Himehenbcrger, to duty as a member of a board 

of examiners at Philadelphia, Pa.
Beeond Assistant .Engineer Peter A. Itearlek, to examination at 

'biladclphiu, provided his services can be spared for this purpose.
Bail milker David Brur.e, to tho receiving snip Ohio.
Lieutenant Charles 1). Jones, to the Lackatuanna, West Gulf 

Squadron.
Ensign Kdwin M. Bhcpard, to medical examination at Philadel 

phia, Pa.
Sailmaker John A. Birdsall, to duty a* the Naval Academy.
Becond Assistant Engineer Ezra J. Whittaber, to the Pontoosuc.
Commodore James L Liirdner, to duty under the direction of 

Kear-Adrnlnil Gregory, New York.
Paymaster Joseph C EMredge, to duty as Superintendent of 

baking and purchasing (lour for the Navy, and also ae Instructor of 
Pay Omeers at New York.

Assistant Burgeon K. C. Vermeulen, to the Naval Rendezvous, 
Portsmouth, N. II.

Lieutenant Hamuel W. Preston, to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Becond Assistant Kngtneer George K. Holt, to the Tahovna
Assistant Paymaster George W. Bearnan, to duty at Cairo, 111., 

as assistant to vhe purchasing Paymaster and to act under his direc 
tions.

Boatswain Josepb L^wis, to the Wachausett.
Lieutenant Commander Oscar F. btanton, to temporary ordnance 

duty at New York.
Commander John J. Young, to command the Naval Rendezvous 

at Brooklyn, N. Y.
First Assistant Engineer Henry B. Nones, to examination at 

Philadelphia, Pa.
DBTACHED.

Carpenter John G. Myers, from the Portsmouth Navy Yard and 
ordered to the Colorado.

Boatswain John Burrows, from the Wachausett on the reporting 
of his relief, and waiting orders.

Commander Benjamin M. Dove, from duty at Beanfort, N. 0., on 
the reporting of his relief, and ordered to duty in charge of naval 
stores at Mound City, III.

Lieutenant-Commander William C. West, from ordnance duty at 
Philadelphia, Pa., and ordared to duty at Beaufort, N. C.

Third Assistant Engineer J. II. Ilarmany, from the South Atlan 
tic Squadron arid walthig orders.

Second Assistant Engineer George W. Koche, from the Lacfca- 
wanna and ordered North. , ,

Bailmaker John A. Birdsall, from the receiving ship O/tto and or 
dered to the Naval Academy. , . ,. .,

Paymaster James Hoy, Jr., from duty as Superintendent of baking 
ftnd-purcha»bag flour for the Navy, and as Instructor of Fay Officers

Carpenter H. M. Griffiths, from special duty at New York and 
ordered to the Chattanooga. .

Second Assistant Engineer Henry Holmes, Thin! AsHistant Engi 
neers Lemuel Bernard, "William K. bibley and Frank W. Ashton, 
from tbe Sagamore and waiting orders. ,

Gunner James D. Borton, and Third Aasisinnt Engineer J. >'• 
Knowlton, from the Concmavgh and waiting orders.

Carpenter Charles W. Babbitt, from the Vermmit and ordered to 
Portsmouth Navy Yard.

Second Assistant Engineer (Jeorgo W. Melville, from Hie \Yaf-hau- 
sett and ordered to the Morth Atlantic Hquiidron for duly in torpedo 
boats.

Paymaster J. 8. Poet, from the JSt. Louis on the reporting of 1"" 
relief, and ordered North to settle his accounts.

Carpenter W. W- W. Dwier, from the Colorado on the reporting 
of his relief, aud ordered to the St. Lawrcno-.

APPOINTMENTS.
James Thayer, Acting Gunner, on probation.

ORDERS HKVOKEJ).
Carpenter William F. Lfilghton, to the itarij'ord and placed on 

waiting orders.

VOLUNTEEK NAVAL BEHVICK.

OKDERED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas M.Jenkn, to medical 

survey at Washington, IX C.
Acting First Assistant Engineer F. A- Hrcmon, to rnudiral survey 

at Portsmouth, N. H.
Acting Assistant Paymasters K. M. II;irt, ."John Me Mali on, Edgf"1 

K.Sellew, G. A. Fenre and Churli-H W. Be:ily, to mutruction ^ 
New York under Paymaster J. C. Eldredgi;.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer ilcnry B. Green, to the Ta' 
homa.

Acting KnBign F. H. D'Kstimanville, to New York lor medial 
treatment at the Naval Hospital.

Acting Assistant Paymaster \>. C. Tripp, to tho M. Lovix, Boutn 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Assistant Paymaster O. C. BoanJman , to the Galena*
Acting Assistant Paymaster C. W. Hwly, to the Crusatirr.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. 1'. Chirk, to Ltn- MinHifleipp' 

Squadron.
Acting Muster W- K. Newman, to Ihe VVacJianst'ft.
Acting Master's Mate George W. Prutt, to the Itncfn'l Hf.aman-
Acting Master's Mute John MeCoi niiiek, to the JVtmts.

DBTACHED.
Acting Master's Mates W. C. N. gun ford, and W. 1>. Giles, from 

the Siphon and ordered to the Wandn.
Acting Master's Mate C. C. Chamberlain, from the j\fptune-. and 

ordered to the Kuwanee.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William C. Wynn, from tho O- 

M, Pettit on the reporting ol'iils relief, arid ordered North.
Acting Master II. S. Burden, Acting Knwigns JSeit Larsen and 1C. 

N. Seaman, from tbe ffiphon and waiting oniets.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Wi-sley ,I. Phillips, from tbe 

Commodore Read on the reporting of bis relic:)", ami onk'ix'd to the O> 
Af. Pettit, South Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Knsign K. T. Strong, from the Rachr! ,svnw«n and ordered 
to the Savannah.

Acting Master's Mates K. W. Walton ami II. 1>. UaMwin, from 
the Cone.mattgh and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles Jl. Lockwood, from the JM°' 
bile and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Theodore Barker, from the J\'IJ>!I<M 
and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Master Eliphalet Brown, Jr., from special fluty at tbe NoW 
York Navy Yard and ordered to report to Hear-Admiral Gregoryi 
for such duty as he may ensign him.

Acting Muster George E. Nelson, Joseph Marthon, Acting Scroll" 
Assistant Engineers Thomas Fitzgerald, F. J>. Hu-wart, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers Thomas. Cunipbell and <r. W. Kierstcd, fi*>m 
the Mobile and waiting orders.

Acting Master Henry Lolar, from tlie Kiiwance and ordered to tho 
receiving ship North Carolina,.

Acting Master K,. Plait, from the roast survey steamer Jtibb n"'1 
ordered to report to the Superintendent of the Coast Survey by tet 
ter for such duty as he may assign him.

Acting Assistant Paymaster J. F. Wood, from t he Nagmnnre »nd 
ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Masters J. F. Alcorn, J. W. Stnplefonl, Acting KnHigns 
J. 1). Ilardeman, William A. Byrne, Acting AsniHtant Kurticon -b-- 
K. Uutchinp, and Acting Second Awsistant KiiuiiKieis Itoberl- 
Whitehiiland P. II. Kendrickson, from the Votifntauy/t and wiiHIi'tf 
orders.

Acting Ensigns N. McLord, C. Carven and Charlen N. Ili«kf»i 
from the Sagamore and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeon P. C. Wbitldons, from tin- XayttW'1 * 1*' 6 
and waiting orders.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Clark, fiOrn ihc Ctifi/i>s^ 
and Anting Second AHsistant Kngineer Junior Fagan, from tbe M"s' 
coota and ordered to the Tallajwwi,, at Hoston

Acting Master's Mates K. W. Wuliun and II. 1). Baldwin, from 
the Coneniaugh and waiting orders.

Acting TbinJ AsHlatatit Kngincnr .K'ri-niiah IJairinger, ftoiu ^* 
B. picket-boat No. 6 and ordered to tbe \\'ino<ixki.

Acting Third Assistant Enijinccr William Campbell, IVoni tlit1 
Pontoosuc and ordered to the Grand Gulf.

Acting Volunteer lieutenant 11. J. Coop, from tlm Itoanoke a" 1' 
ordered to *Iie Potomac Flotilla.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. I). Bevoise, from the Potocna 0 
Flotilla and ordered to the Jtoanoke,
t Acting Ensign^H. F. Denton, from the $oi>lironia and ordered to 
the Morse.

Acting Ensign William Young, from the Mtrcedila and ordered to 
the Morse.

Acting Knsign Adolphua Dennett, from the Morse and ordered to 
the tfophronia.

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. K. Walsb, from the MercetHta a^d 
waiting orders.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Jamfs Sullivan, from tbe Juni 
per on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the (Irand Gulf.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Isaac P. flewltt, from the c'a/yT* 
so and ordered to the Lady .Stirling, at New York.

Acting Becond Assistant Engineer Georgo O. Hall, from .t |lC 
Grand Gulf and. ordered to the Juniper.

Acting Master's Mate E. M. Reed, from the Unatlilla and order*" 
t« the jSubine.

APrOINTEU.

A. U, Watts. Acting Master's Mute, and ordered to tho I'otom^ 
Flotilla. .

Levl L. Odlorne, Acting Knsign, and detached from the Queen ft 11 
ordered to the Rachel Seaman.

M. J. Wallace. Acting '1 bird Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
the Commodore Read. k

Kobert Mulready, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and Frftl! 
Marsh, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to rtm*11* 
in the South Atlantic Squadron.

Charles <J. Ward, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting °r'

John McClellan l^ord, Acting Third AsHintant Knginocr, nn d °r'
dered to the flybiscus. ,

George Westlnghouse, Jr., Acting Third Aanifttant Engineer,an°
ordered to the Muacoota. ,

Joseph T- Vinall, Acting Third Assistant Engineer and order^
to tbe Tallapoosa.

Michael Jowph Carroll, Acting Third Assistant Engineer.^ 
John Detnrbe, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and ordered W 
tbe Tahoma.

John Alien, William Holland and Charles W. Forhc*, Acti"« 
d fpfl6!i 1? KaS*neers, and ordered to the Conr.ed.icut. 
;arles O. Howe Acting Second AsMstant Kriglnoer, ami 
M?™Sf DJ nihe North Atlantic Squadron.

If Squadron. lc, 
t K ?Phua ^andergren, of the JV«w6em, Acting Knsign, and* 

S?^Z, from thftt vessel andordeted to instruction at New Yor*- 
Patrick McMahon, of the Mahaska, Acting Second AJiaist'ant 
*"^~ and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
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Hieliard Law, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to

Outy in the North Atlantic Squadron.
CONFIRMATIONS.

Acting Muster's M:it.. K. C Eraloy, of the Mississippi Squadron. 
Actini! Muster's Mule tfuinuel II. Gardner, of the Harvest Moon, 

a»d ordered to remain on limiril tliat vessel.

•">l

Acting Master's Mute F. ]!. Chnso, ol the Mississippi Squadron. 
Acting KMslgnu Uorham M. Johnson and P. W. Fagan, of the 
'm Adams, ami 01 derud to remain on board that vessel. 
Acting Kimigii (loriium P. Tyler, and ordered to instruction at^''w > ,>rk.
Acting M.-ister'n Mute W. II. Koberts, of the Mississippi Squad- 

Acting Knsinn William Wliite, and ordered to instruction at New1 ors. '
j. Acting JOnsiKii Charles II. Quylor, and urdured to remain in the

an^M " K .K ""'K'>" deonje M. Wite, I). H. Howes, Oliver B. Holden 
uu Muuiici' M Uorman, unit ordered to instruction at New York. 
Aclmg Muster's Mate Frederick O. Bailey, and ordered to instruc tion at New York.

PROMOTED.

^e "^c'^' n ^ Muster Henry J. Coop, of the Roanoke., to Acting Volun-

ActiiiK Volunteer Lieutenant William 11. Went, commanding the 
^Pl'jy steamer Dnneital, to Acting Volunteer .Lieutenant-Com-

Acting Knsign Henry A. Green, of the South Atlantic Squadron, 
to Act),,,, Mister.

Acting M irUi'r William L. Maitine, commanding the Hibiscus, to 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

HF.SIONATIONH ACCEPTED.

de^'j'-''"'' MaBt(' r ' s Mute liieliard Wilcox, of the Navy Yard, 1'hila"

Arting Assistant Suegeon Francis 11. Atkins, of the Mobile, at N<-w York.
Ai'ting As»i»t.unl, Paymaster Lvnford Gardner, of the Governor J{"-*inuluim.
Acting Muster's Mute U. W. li.irnes, of the Niphan.
Acting Kiisign Frank 1). Campbell, of the Grampus, Mississippi 

"'tuadron.
•.Acting Chief ICngineer Kdward Merrimnn, of the Mound City, 
^iSRiwsippi Hquudron.

Acting Knpigu Hurrison Bunks.
Acting Third Assistant Kngmeer Charles K. Black.
Acting Kimign C. L. Weoiien, und Acting Master's Mates James 

"• U-onlon and Churlea O. ,lonen.
Acting Assistant, ruymusttT Thoodore Kitchen, of the flalena, 

Her huving transferred tile public Btores, accounts and money in "'"charge.
APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

ri)Aclir"K Master's Mate K. D. O'Bryon, of the Mississippi Squad- 

rothCti " K M ""tBr'B Matp Chris. II. .Foster, of the West Gulf Hquad-
Acting Muster W. I!. Htoddunl.
Acting Oiinnnr William Mortimer. 

^Acting Third Assistant. -Engineer Duvid Girty, of the West Gulf

Acting Heeond Assistant, Kn^ineerT. O. Keynolds.
Acting Second Assistunt JSngmeer K. L,. Mone, of the Mississippi
Acting Third Assistant .Engineer J. Bnowdon Bell, of the J/tfl-T'sola.

DISMISSED.

Acting Master's Mate Kdward T. Lincoln, of the MiseisBipp 
Wqiiudron.

Actini; Kusiitn William Ilenderson, of tho Savannah.
Acting Tbird Assistant .Engineer Hiebard Nugent, of the Silver 

£<iA-e, Mississippi Hijiiudron.
Acting first Assistant Engineer John Oonolly, of the Mississippi 

"'madron.
ORDERS KKVOKED.

Acting Muster's M ate William I'. Bngel!, to tlie Nrruis, and or- 
"ered to temporary duty ut the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

\VA1TINO ORDERS. 
Acting Muster George P. JJuronrt.

LIST OF DEATHS
1!l tin- Navy nl Hi? United Stales, reported to the Bureau of Medi- 
eit| e und Burgery, Navy Department, during the week ending De- 
CK mlier:id, 18M. 

YYn'k*" 1" llr"'w '1 ' Seaman, November 8, Naval Hospital »t New

S'lw..rd ItiiliortB, Acting I'Mrst Assie 
"1' board Hie Kntllrr.

Y'liirles Williams, Hhip's Oook, November 1JO, on board the Don.
•'union M IMiiK'.jui, (Jniinnunder, August 21, city of Brooklyn. 

Uiv VVoodmiin, Ai-.tiii({ Master's Mute, October 27, Koanoke

^"•iiiiiel lliggins.lst (Jlnsfl Ii'ireman, October 27, Koanoke Kiver.
l.evi C. Niniinfr, Liindnmnn, Novemher '25, Naval Hospital at 

w "rf"lk, VIL.
^hiirlus Ilillmun, Ht-aman, November 25, Naval Hospital at New 

1 »rk.
t Tliornus Rice, Acting Assistunt Hurgeon, November 7, on board

Altruii S.itr.liell, November 7, on board the Mound City. 
''• 0. Bartillus, November 7, on bourd the Mound City. 
^•'tirgn tSinith. November 7, on board the Mound City. 
Jv 'Hi;mi Moons, November 7, on board the Mound City. 
''• A. iiisriiwtill, November 7, on board the Mottnd City.

•4ifci' W1 " A - HuKvi'y, ActiiiK Knsign, September 26, on boan

Uerniun Warwick, LundBman, October 17, on board the Qatfna. 
Ir / m '''• ^'yde, !st Uluss Boy, November 26, on hoard the

'"liirT'' 1' W' si 'lnpy' Second Assistant Engineer, October 31, on 

i-a^'j'.'" 1" 1 O'Counor, Landsman, Novomher 11, on hoard the Car-

11 Hies Mi'-lntosb, Seumun, November 0, on board the Oneida. 
Tfim"r ":t ' "' *J 'ukln*on i Boatswain Mate, October 26, on board the

°i'k'nnr""8 F1 ''l ''hor' Seaman, October 22, Naval Hospital at New

William Ohase, Landsman, November 13, on board the fensacola.
r"ifr Va NO|L'"' ^"""'sman, November 27, Naval Ilospltal at Nor-
•^MII'V'luc'' Ĵ " ^"Uin, Beaman, November 14, on board the Mas-

krd the

NewVoX. Uob<!rtB , Li"idsman, November 27, Naval Hospital at
John Haeesiob 7

October 30 ; jT, ' ^ndsman, October 25 ; William Parker, Gunner, 
board the Ontiaa" Atkinson, Coal lleaver, October 27,—all on

William F. l)oian n 
lyn. ' u°xswain, November 24, on board the Brook-

Kichard Parker I «v,j 
Naval lloBpitalKt'Nott ,,man ' November 2, of the Portsmouth, in

Jirtward Martell, Ooil it lean '-
Siimuel O. Jolly, Beoon , ;iver i October 21, on

•f ' -v-UHU U-llr-.n-i^ f*. i _ . . f.nasaw.
Michael Uowney,

__, - board the Ossipee. 
unner, October 26, on board the Chick-

October 27, on board the Cone- 
John Cunningham, Hearoan Nr,w
Alfred F. Brown. Beaman' N v̂ mt)er *i on toard the Arkamca. 

Chelsea. ' aoTon»ber 27, Naval Hospital at
List of men lost on the Ticumseh, Anmi.« s -to,.
Warralt Adams, Landsman, transferrla'i*' 1S<!* ~.
H. L. Bartholomew, Landsman; John B«mL o!,T,V ™ 

Bobcrt Burnett, 1st Ulaes Fireman; John *Z?li2d <tlas«._FlremanJ 
S»n ; William Brady, 2d Olass Fireman; 
'"reman ; Jacob Burns, 1st Olass Fireman ; j, 
'n*o! Ambrose Barry, Landsman; Richard C

man; Barney Campbell, Beaman ; James Callen, Seaman; Patrick 
O. Call ah an, Landsman; Robert Cowan, 2d Class Fireman; Wil 
liam G.Churchill, 1st Olass Fireman; Peter Oonnolly, 2d Class 
Fireman ; James Christie, <Joai Heaver ; Kdward Cousins, 2d Class 
Fireman; George Chapman, 1st Class Fireman; nil transferred 
from tho North CaroUna,

Charles Carenn, Coal Heaver, transferred from the Owasco.
Joseph L. DaHon, Landsman; Charles C. Dorris, Jjandsman; 

Nathaniel B. Delaria, Landsman ; James Duval. Ordinary Seaman ; 
William D wia, Landsman; Charles Kvans, 2d Class Fireman; 
Frederick Foster, Ordinary Seaman; Chas. Francis, Coal Heaver; 
James Finn, 1st Class Fireman ; Henry Fletcher, 1st Class Fire 
man ; all transferred from the JVorlh Carolina,

Kdward Freeman, Coal lleaver, transferred from the Owasco.
John J. Grudy. Landsman ; Charles Hanable, Landsman; Ben 

jamin Havcrty, 2d Class Fireman ; Patrick llogan, 2d CJasa Fire 
man ; Joseph Helslur, 1st Clans Fireman ; William Horan, 2<i ClasR 
Fireman ; William Hamilton, Seaman ; B. H. llarwood, Seaman ; 
Charles A. Hatch, Ordinary Seamen ; all .transferred from the 
North Carolina,

James Hamilton, Coal Heaver, transferred from thn Owasc >.
Michael llohan, Landsman, transf* rred from the Minnesota.
Wllliftm Johnson, 2J Olaes Firoman ; John Jay, Landpman; 

James Kearn, Landsman ; James Kanc, 2d Cl»s« Firoman , Jumett 
Klndler, Beaman ; John Koatis, Seaman ; James Kennedy, teaman ; 
James Lawless, 1st Class Fireman; Thomas Losh, Boaman; all 
transferred from the North Carolina.

Henry Leonard, Goal Heaver, transferred from the Minnesota.
James McAIlister, Landsman ; Michael McKllory, Ooal Heaver; 

Jamea Malley, Ordinary Seaman; Nicholas McGcnle, Landsman; 
all transferred from the North Carolina.

K. McGrath, Coal Heaver; P. McNully, Ordinary Huaman ; W. 
McNally, 1st Class Buy ; all transferred from the Owascn

W. J. Manstteld, Landsman, translerred from the Minnesota.
William O T Brian, Seaman ; Charles J. Pumbtirton, Seaman ; Wal 

ter Towers, Beaman ; James Hayner, Coal lleaver; all transferred 
from the North Carolina-

Thomas Kiley, Coal Heaver, transferred from the Owasco
James (Smith, 2d ClaaB Fireman, transferred from the Nm-lh Caro 

lina.
William Smith, Coal Heaver, transferred from the Owasco.
Charles Spales, 1st Class Boy, transferred from the Minnesota.
D. W- Terhune, Coal Heaver, transferred from the Oivasco.
Ephriam W. Tucker, Landsman ; Daniel G. Tabor, Coal Heaver ; 

transferred from the Minnesota
Jacob U Worth, 1st Class Fireman ; John Wrenn, Coal lleaver; 

David Williams, Beaman ; John Wilson, Landsman; Thomas H- 
Walker, Landsman ; all transferred from the Worth Carolina.

William A. Watson, Landsman, transferred from the Minnesota.
Jacob Vreeland, Yeoman ; Thomas Bruges, Paymaster's Hteward.
List of officers lost in the Tf.cumseU, August ^, 18fi4.
T. A. M Craven, Commander; J. M. Kelly, Ltt'iiU'tmnl.
Robert Price, Acting Ensign, transferred from the Row.
W. L. Titcomb, Acting Ensign; George Work, Acting Ansifltant 

Paymaster; H. A Danker, Acting Assistant Burgeon ; .John Faun, 
Chief Engineer.

F. 8. Barlow, Second Assistant .Engineer, transferred from the 
Owasco.

Elisha Harsen, Second Assistant Engineer, transferred from the 
Wabasfi.

H. 8. Leonard, Second Assistant Engineer, transferred from the 
Soanoke.

Tflomas Ustick, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, transferred 
from the Minnesota,.

Henry Hitter, Third Assistant Engineer; Josiah Conley, Cap- 
tam's Cle.k.

VAKIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THE supply steamer Union, sails on Saturday for Key West and Pcnsa. 
cola.

TUB I'ermont&ad Savannah have " shifted moorings " for tho Winter 
season.

THB iron clad Manhattan arrived at Now Orleans on Nov. 20th, from 
Mobile Bjy.

TUB sloop Constellation, 24, sailed from St. Tliomaa, Nov. 12lh, for 
New Orleans.

THK Secretary of the Navy has ordered the_Rebol Admiral Biicbarian 
to Fort Lafayette. Ho is not included in the cartal for excliaugo of Na 
val prisoners.

THE Navy I>epartment are about to purchase the new steamer A'e?ti 
York, built by Jere. Simouson, for Commodore Vanderbilt.

TUB new screw sloop Wam]>anoag, building at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, will probably be launched on Wednesday or Thursday noxt.

THB acrow steamer Kcarsargc. has hauled into Simpson's dry dock at 
East Boston, where workmen are taking out tho Rebel shells from her 
stern-post.

THB side wheel gunboat Mobile, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant P. fliraud 
commanding, has boon put out of commission, and turned over to the 
authorities for repair or condemnation.

THR screw steamer Confoocook was successfully launched at the Ports 
mouth Yard on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 3d, without accident of any 
kind. Owing to the storm, very few spectators were present.

TUB Dictator went into the lower'bny on Tuesday and fired Rome fif 
teen rounds of shot and shell with a view to test the friction gear at 
tached to the gun carriages. It gave perfect satisfaction, no difficulty is 
now experienced in steering hor,

TBM officers of the French war frigate Adonis, now lying in the James 
river, were courteously shown around the tines on the 3d, by Lieuten 
ant S. B. De Kay, one of the personal aids to General Butler. They 
were accompanied by several of our Naval officers.

A BOARD, consisting of Commanders Stanley, Howell and Whiting, 
have been ordered to convene to examine Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
Pierre Giraud, for promotion to the grade of Acting Volunteer Lieuten. 
ant Commander, be having been specially recommended by Admiral 
Farragut for distinguished services.

THB torpedo boat Stromboli loft New Brunswick, N. J., on Sunday the 
27th of NBvember, and proceeded on hor voyage. Captain C. S. Boggs 
accompanied her as far as Baltimore, having reached there on Friday. 
She Is by this time at a more southern rendezvous. The tug Jentdns 
and picket-boat No. 6 have been her constant companions. Thus far the 
machinery has worked beautifully, gir |ng cn ti re satisfaction. Tho offi 
cers and men are delighted with hor, and, are anxious to " bring her 
out."

THB light draught Monitor Cisco arrived at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
Dec. 7th, having left Boston on the 6th inst. She put into Newport in a 
fog where she remained seven hours. The following is a list of her effl 
cers :—Acting Master, Charles A. Crooker ; Acting Ensigns, A. J. Hides. 
John Turner, S. Howell, F. C. Howell; Engineers, L. H. Halloway ; 
Second Assistants, W. D. Peters, Leo. F. Smith ; Third Assistants, Vf. M. 
Bulkley, J. Mclntosh ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, S. Y. Savage ; Pay 
master's Clerk, H. H. Savage.

AT the Brooklyn Navy Yard affairs appear as brisk as ever in spite of 
the recent reduction of the working force, lndeed.it has probably 
been fonnd necessary to restore the strength of some of the depart 
ments in part at least. Though the number of vessels arriving aud de 
parting is null, there is yet a great deal to h« done on the vessels in 
course of construction and in carrying on the many important improve 
ments projected in the arrwgement anil facilities of the Yard. The »r-

rivals are the fbrt Morgan, Adda, and the iron clad Monitor Huxxxta. 
which came over from New York on Wednesday. The Adda is a side- 
wheel steamer, Clyde-built, and formerly a blockade-runner. She car 
ries seven guns and arrived on Friday evening, Dec. 2d, from Beaufort. 
She has been since June, 1863, on the inner blockade of St. George's 
Sound, Florida. HIT nfllcers are as follows :—L. N. Stoddor, Acting 
Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding ; Acting Master W. H. Hubbs, Exe 
cutive Officer ; J. S. Williams, Acting Master ; F. A. Strandberg, Acting 
Ensign ; Geo. M. Bonnett, Acting First Assistant Engineer ; Acting As 
sistant Paymaster, T. L. Tulloch, Jr. ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, D. T. 
Whyboru. Picket-boat No. 3 is at the Yard receiving her final fillings. 
The departures ara the ffewbern and Kadul Seaman. The Union, sup 
ply steamer, will sail next Monday for Key West. The Brand Gul/and 
Ifunlsinllf., both damaged while convoying California mail steamers 
have gono to New York for repairs.

SHERMAN AND HI8 CAMPAIGN. 
I Krom the Richmond Sentinel, Dec. 6.1

SHERMAN'S campaign, which was daringly conceived, has 
teen timidly prosecuted. Instead of that bold dash into an 
unarmed State which was expected to prove resistless by ita 
impetuosity, and to disperse opposition before it could gath 
er, we have cautious reconnoisaances, timid feints, and slow 
movements. The trouble has been not so much to resist or 
avoid SHERMAN as to find him. He left Atlanta on the 
13th of October. On the 25th he evacuated Milledgeville. 
On the 27th he was supposed to be at Sandersville ; a dis 
tance of about one hundred and twenty-five miles in two 
weeks of time, since leaving Atlanta, without any important 
object gained on the way. This tardy and unsuccessful 
march reveals the difficulties with which SKKRMAN has found 
himself confronted. That they were in a great measure un 
expected by him, we are bound to suppose. They have 
gathered strength, too, by his own delays. In his ease, 
caution has proved the parent of danger. It has given us 
time to concentrate our means of resistance, and to obstruct 
his path with daily increasing obstacles. SHEKMAN seems 
to have realized his peril, and to be concerned now only to 
make his escape. The hero has turned fugitive. Renounc 
ing his anticipated conquests—passing by Maoon after a 
weak and irresolute attempt at capture, shying from Augus 
ta altogether, he is solicitous only to worm his way be 
tween, and hasten to the sea.

SHEKMAN had no purpose when he started, nor has he 
now, of abandoning his own military department. The 
campaign he is on, is his own conception; and no general, 
put in charge of a greaMepartment, has ever been known 
to abdicate his position to play second in some other. It 
was not SHEKMA&'S object to make his way to the Atlantic 
to assist MEADE, leaving THOMAS heir to his far higher hon 
ors and responsibilities in the West. If he shall succeed in 
penetrating the circle that now surrounds him, and escap 
ing to Port Royal, his first anxiety, like KILPATRICK'S, will 
be for ships to take him away. 8team to Annapolis, and 
steam to Nashville, if Nashville be not already fallen, will 
bo all too slow to quiet his impatience and to mollify his 
chagrin. "While his own course through Georgia will have 
been that of an arrow through the air, or a ship over the 
sea, leaving no track behind ; while his exploits and his 
honors will have been those of the baffled fox hounded from 
the barn-yard, or the disappointed wolf chased and pelted 
by tho shepherds ; he will return to i'ennessee to find HOOD, 
we trust, in possession of the State. He will return to find 
that his campaign into Georgia, so boastfully entered upon, 
has but lost the territories won by his predecessors.

We do not by any means share in the idea expressed by 
some, that SHERMAN'S purpose was to make a lodgment on 
the Atlantic, for cooperation with GKANT. Nor do we 
share in the feeling that such lodgment, if effected by his 
present movement, will be a blow to our fortunes. There, 
has never been a time when SHKHMAN could not have carried 
his army to GKANT by a shorter and better route, and in 
less time than by his present road. Two weeks from At 
lanta found him only half way to the coast. Comparatively 
unimpeded at first, in an open and firm country, with no 
stream that could not be forded, he has made the speed we 
have stated. The rest of his way will be through a sea of 
trouble?. Swamps, and marshes, and rivers, and artificial 
causeways, obstructed and defended at all points ; his front, 
his flanks, and his rear assailed night and day by large and 
increasing armies, he will have to make his road and fight 
his way, if he can.

Suppose he shall be successful. Suppose he shall even 
make his past speed. Four weeks will have elapsed from 
the day when he set out from Atlanta to that on which he 
takes refuge at Beaufort, or some other place, with the re 
mains of his army. How many of his soldiers will have 
been killed and captured on the way, how many will have 
straggled and deserted, how many will have broken down 
under the marchings, and fightings, and vigils, only the offi 
cial reports may tell. They will number many thousands. 
Four weeks in time, and many thousands of men will have 
been expended to place a foot-sore and -weary army in an 
Atlantic port. A sea voyage of six hundred miles along 
our most dangerous coasts and around our stormiest capes 
would remain to be made, and made in the tempestuous sea 
son of the year, before SHEBMAN'B forces might reach GRANT. 
What fleet of transports, and what length of time, would be 
required, the reader may estimate. But we fervently trust 
that SHERMAN will never see the Atlantic. His situation 
is already full of peril to him, full of hope to us.

BARNACLES ON IRON SHIPS.—The perfect protection of 
iron ships from corrosion and the adherence of barnacles is 
a subject of very great importance, and has engaged a preat 
amount of attention both in this country »nd m OLurope. 
Various substances and composition- for this purpose have 
already been tried without effecting the obieot satisfactorily. 
Mr. GRIFFITHS, of London, the inventor of the well known 
propeller which bears his name, ha« *?*fty.; taught for 
ward a plan for the accomplishment of this object, and 
which is thought to possesemuch merit. It consists m first 
coating the hulls of iron ateamen. with one or more courses 
of red lead paint, then with a coating compoged of a mix 
ture of tar, pitch »?* 8»tta P»»h»! then, while it is hot, 
there are laid upon it perforated iheeU of copper, which are 
thus cemented to the adhenive coating.
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THE FLORIDA CASE.

MB. JAMES WATSOJT WEBD, our Minister 
near the Brazilian Court, hag written a mod. 
Orate dispHtch tu th>j Ltrazilian Government in 
reply to one i-nt him by the Brazilian Min 
ister of Foreign Affiirn, compluiniiig of the 
Ciplure of the Fluridii. BIr. WIBB write*:—

* * * * "The QovBiument of the 
TTcited Statei will feel io»ret at learning' that 
a omiimnder in the Navy, without any in 
structions or authority whatever, took U| 0:1 
himself ihe responsibility to capture one of 
the piratic*! cruisers of our rHlmld while she 
WH» anchored in the port of iJahia; and the 
undersigned bolievfs himself to lie aulhoriz-d 
to aseure your Excellency that all the repa 
ration which honor and justice exact will be 
freely ofl'ortd. ***» + *

" Keither the United Statog nor the under 
signed are direutly or indirectly responsible 
for this occurrenctt. It was not ordered or 
authorized either by the Government of the 
United States or by the undersigned. * *

"Thus replying to the note of your Excel 
lency, and accepting its fact* the statements ol 
which tbe undersigned hug no knowledge, the 
undersigned very frankly, in his own name, 
and a!«o in behalf of his Government, under 
thn circumstance! already gtatwi, disavows, 
with all hi« forcft, the capture of the pirate 
Florida in the waters of Brazil. In the dis 
patches which he ha-* sent to Washington, he 
has always expressed a desire to strengthen the 
bu'idj of Iriwridship btitween the two principal 
nations of the American continent.

" tfurh beinir, as the undersigned has no 
doubt, the filings and intentions of Brazil, HB 
also of the United State*, he does not appre 
hend in the least that these sentiments can be 
du'urbed by the aots of the commander of one 
of our vessels of war, or by thnse of an ex 
cited people sm trting under what they regard 
as a national injury.

'• In the peridot conviction that the Govern 
ment of the United States will promptly do 
all that i» conniotent with its proper di^nit)- 
and tbe honor fend dignity of Brazil, thu un 
dersigned asks } our Excellency to excuse thin 
hasty note, and ivnews the expression "Of hU 

conniiltration."

TUEBE ar3 about thirty apprentice boys now 
on board of the instruction ship Sivannah, 
waiting for transportation to the school e 
Sutine, at Norfolk, Va,
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THB Richmond D gpntch of the 1-t instant 
0ays:—On the 18th utt. Hood and Beaure^ard 
were tti t at TumumVia, with their armies ie»t- 
inif on either side of the TennesKeo Kiver, at 
Florence, awaiting thn anticipded retreat ol 
Sherman from Atlanta Persons who were 
there at the time report that on the morning 
of the 18th of Novumb-r, Hood, Lfeatiregani, 
and thu several corps commanders at Tciecum- 
Lii, were in the hi^h>-Bt spirits at the ptospect 
of Sberman'n discomfiture. A mutual admi 
ration society was formed, with Beaureg»rd an 
principal, and each congratulated the other*. 
and themselves on tho «rand success of their 
grand strategic movement. The first news ol 
Shermiin's inglorioiii evacuation of Atlanta, 
and disastrous retreat to Nashville, was hourly 
expected. A council of war was in session at 
Tuscumbia, in which new p'ans for the de 
struction of Sherman and the invasion ol Ken 
tucky were discussed. Buauregard congratu 
lated himself upon the fact that he was «o' 
to rep-at Uragg's campion of 186.!, which he 
claimed to have planned, and was now to con 
duct it in person. Hood imagined himself 
leading veteran legions to unnum'ieri-d victo 
ries. Cheat bam itnauined himself storming 
the battlements of his own pity, and Alexan 
der Stewart pictured himself onoe more strut 
ting the balls of Lebanon College.

Nrw» from Newhern, N. C., dated Decem 
ber l,t, is to the following tffi-ct:—Captain 
William Holden, Chief Q mitoima^ter ot this 
military district, Cnt>tain William L Palmer, 
and Captain A. S. KiinbuU, Ai-siatatit. Quarter 
master, who were among tho reported victim* 
of the yellow fever, have all recovrred, and 
are no«r discharging their duties as before. 
In the absence Ot Dr. Hand, and durii« the 
illness "f Or. Cogitl, Sur«eon 8. 8 liulford, 
U- 8- V., is acting H medical director. Cap 
tain Horace Joneo is still alive, a slight change 
fjr the better has taken pla<» in his tondiiioii, 
and strong hO(*-s are now entertained that hn 
will recover. Dr. C'ogill, who was taken with 
a relapse, is also out ol danger.

BKIOA.I>IEH. Grneral Georse J. Stannnrd _ 
been promoted to be IJiovet M»joi-Oen»ra 
of Voluntoera, for gallant fservi&H in the cap 
tare and holding of Fort llarrison (Chapin' 
Farm) in which the general lost tus n«h 
arm,

MAJOR William H. Chapman has Ven pro 
moted to be lientenant-oolonel of the Twenty 
Six'h Wanachu'Ptts Volunteers, to date from 
November 18, J864, vice Sawtollo discharged.

Tns sallinn; sloop fi. Limit, Commande 
Preble, which has l*en >o long on the coasts 
of Europe,^ now attached to theScuth Allan

IfCSf*^**10"! *nd U*> to tha Tioia- 
^Norut
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121 N iBsan »tre«t, N«-w i'ork.

r\ VAN NOSTUAND,
192 BROADWAY, NEW TOEK,

llAn RECKNTLT FrBLiSBim

JOJIISI'S TREATISE ON GRAND MILITARY 
OFKKATIONH. Illustrated with n Orr.lcal and 
Mil.tary History of tha Wars of Frederick the 
Great. With a summary of the most Important 
principles of the Art of War. By Baron de Jomi- 
Hi. Illustrated by forty-one M ips and P.ans 
Translated from Ihe French, by Uol. 8. A. lloia 
bird, A D.O. U S. Army, In 2 vols., 8v«., with ar, 
Atlas of 41 Maps. Ked cloth, $16 00.

UII.1TAKV AND P M.IrlOAL, LIPK OF THK 
Kul'liliOlt NAl'OLKON. By Baron J^mini, 
Oencral-in-Uhli-f and Aide de-Cjmp to the Empei- 
orof Russia. Translated from the French, with 
Notes, by U. W. llullecs, LL D., Mjjor-Odncr •! 
U. H. Army. 4 volii., royal octavo. Kully illus 
trated uy an AIU» of Hil'y Maps and riant. 
F.ii-e $2j 00, in red cloth ; ha I calf or half morcc- 
ro $3600; half Kujala »;7 10
" Oeneral Hal leek has laid I he professional soldier 

ind thesiudent ol ruiltl-nry histoiy under equal obli 
gations, hy the nelvice he hit4 done to Ihf cause ol 
military liu-ratuie in ilm preparation of Ihis work for 
ihu ;jrurt». Hit* rare qmililli-.ttllorig for the tatk thus 
in.l'-rlak'-n will b.. HvKnnwIedgud by all.

" 1. is al, irn.i«li ary aotublonntphy «>f the Emperor 
is conceived and written by Juinii.i in the iiameor

\ational lulMigrntitr.
IOI LV'd THBATI3E ()!» OKDNANOE AND 
AKMOK. Kmbnicing D •serlplions, Di^cussfoiif 
and I'rofeiiaioni.l Opl'iiona oonet-rijlntf the Material. 
Fabricati m, It qnireraents, Capabilities and K'i> 
durance of Knropi-an and American tiuns f>r Na-

EVV CUKISTJIAS BOOKS.

BEGIN WITH THK NEW YEAH

will b« 
W vo)

.. uctlv« AJ let I la i y, me
ATUAN TIC MONTHLY. 

The pronpeulns for 1895 i* riow ready, and 
int to HM> **di)re»B apou u^plicatiou. Thu IR 

umu will contain
BKVU.KAL. KKUAUKABLK FEATUKKS. 

Now IB the time to subscribe. Teims $4 00 a year, 
it 35 c«utB H number. Adil rf* thf pUtjlUiiem.

TKJfctNOU AC F1KLUS. Botttou, MHVB.

WATCOP^S—Of the best American 
tiwitta ttuii K iglUtl m.inuf'tclure. 

In 8 Iver Hunking Case*...... .... $->& to $ 0.
In yu ld " '• ........»IW 10 $-60.

Carelully put tip and ready fir u-tcKeL UHM. 
luquirica bv luLicr soUciiKdanii --rom pity answered

T. «. BYN.NKH. 
Importer and Dealer lu WuichtM und Jt>w Iry,

176 B.oaaway, W. V.

PROPOSALS FOR
$5OO,OOO

VOL0STBKR 8OI.DIEU8' FAMILY AID 
FUND BONDS, No. 11.

Sealed proposals will be received at thn Comptroll 
«'« office until WJIDXl£8DAy, tbe 21at day of DL- 

oember, 18P4, at 2 o'clock r. u., when tbe name will 
be publicly opened, for the purchase of the whole o> 
my part of the mm of Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollar! or Iho " Volunteer Poldler*' F.iml'y AW 
^uod Bjnda, No. 11," authorlztd by an ordinance 01 
.he corp- ration, pa*«ed November 29, 1864, and RI 
Act of the L»Kl»latare of the State of New York 
puted ilarcli 6, 1868.

Theaatd B>udi will be at Interest at tbe rate of >!a
por cent per annum payable •eml annually, on
flrtt dsy cjf Mny and November In each year, and thi

rlncipal will be redeemed November 1, 1S7&.
Tne proposals will «'at« tho amount ol bonds dp.

•Ired. and Hie price per one hundred dollari thereof, 
ind tho pereonB whose proposals ftre accepte'l will 
.hereupon be xq'iired lo depoeit with the Chamber 
aln of the cry (nt the Broadway Bank) the sum* 
awarded to them respectively.

On presenting to the Comptroller the receipt o 
the Chamberlain for inch depollt, the partiea wil 
be entitled to receive bonds for equal amounts of th* 
par valna thereof, be»iing Interest from tb« dates ol 
pnymenu.

Eich proposition fhonld h« sealed and Indorsed
•' Proposals for Volunteer Boldl.r.' Family A Id Fand 
Bond!, No. 11," and Indued in a n«con<' envelope
•ddreiced to the Oompt roller.

The rfgU It re.erved to ..J;c,t Buy or all of th. 
Mdf, if th« Interests of the Corporation require It 

MATTHEW T. BRKNrTAN,
Comptroller.

i»i»c«, ) '(
S

Citr or Sxv TomCo»rTBOH.*it s Oti,
N orantMt 9,

I.-LE3 SJ
A Handsome Il'.iiday EJUIon of I.Ka MISBB- 

A KLKd, in two extra large octavo volum •, pii» te<l 
on U .o pnper, and enperbly hound in vellum cloth, 
gilt edj(M and back, r. Ice J5 00. Also a few copies 
in extra calf. Price $10.

II.— THE CKNTKAL TARE.
THS CtXTKiL PARS is PnoToonipH. A magntfl-

ent woik, givinK a pktuteiqie d"»t'.iiption of the
far famed Central P.uk at New Vork,IJIu«trated wl-' 1
(lore 1b;m 60 BUpcrh l»hotog»-Hpbj of its beauties- 
he buiidiiomi st. Hull-lay li >ok. of the year. Large 
iMrlo, cU'gantly bouud la Tuikey inorucco. l'ii i-e

III-KKW YOKE MEUCIIASTS. 
A Third series of Walter B irrett'i* vt ly am«°ing 

ind Inli'iYS'lng Ski trheii, eulilled TB« OLD >!*«• 
OH1KT4 of .Nsw Yoas Cirr. 12mo., cloth. 1'rice 
$L 7*. ___

IV.— ORI'tlUTS 0. KERR. 
THS Pities Bci'oTircL, nndoitur I'.iemH, by 0*~ 

(rheua C. Kerr, tbt) Irtiiinurt cnmlc military critic. 
12ino., cloib, Illuatruted. Price }l 50.

V'.—M1!S IIOLSlli 8

Tempest and BuiiHhine ; 
L,ark ; K'K'lsh Oi pluti.s ;

v*»l, atij I -ou-Cliid Warfare, and their
Riling, I'.nj-clllefi ond Breech Loading. Also, the 
refulls of Experiments against Armor, from Olll- 
cial K'oonJu. \Viili an Appendix, referring to 
Oun-Uutmn, lloo|>vl Ouns, etc., etc. ByAl,-xin- 
der L I-'oily, B P. Illustrut.'d with nuaily 600 
(MiniHvlnga oil w,.»oi|. I vol. 8vn., OjO pagefl. Hall 
roan, flOOi).

OH I.MOKU'M FORT SUUPUIt. Official KPJIOH 
ol'Operations a^al st thp Defences of CiiHilt'Btoi, 
llarhor, 18(>3 Cornpii^ing the Descent upon Mor- 
rl* Inland, the Demolition ol F ,rt Bumt<-r, ar.d the
ISiege and Reduction of Fjrt^ \Vauuer and Oregg 
By ..i.jor-Oeneral Q. A Oilimore, U. 8. Volunteer/ 
and M*j 'T U. S. Corps of Engineer*. 1 vol, fivo , 
with M.ipn and numerous illustrations. Kead^ 
Boon.

DUP.' KCQ'i KLKMENT8OF MILITARY ART 
AND Ill.VrOKY. Oomprlaing the History and 
Tactics of tho Hepurate Arms; the Combination 
of the Arms; and the Minor Operations of War 
Uy K. A. I>j La Birro D iparrq. (Jnplnln of Kn«l-

Maud ; Uouiefttt-ad on the iliildlde. IMce $1 ^ 
'acb.

VI.~KIMB.iLL'3 WORKS.
Cjmprislng : Saint I^'ifeT ; Wjs lie yucceppful", 

Cn U-rcurrentu ; S-u-lt-nl Life ; I.; thj Trojih-s. Price 
$1 60 each.

VIT.—liDMDND KIl.MiK'H VfORK-3. 
/ompiicing : Among liio 1'inci*; Wy Southern 
eudi*; Down in Tennessee. Price $1 25 atid $1 60*

nut-rs In Iho A tiny of Professor of th
Military Arts In ih; Imperial Hchool cf Haint Cyr. 
TrarisJatotl and cdit«cl by Brigndler-GBneral Ueo 
\V Culium, 8trpcrint'*ndent United BiutcB Military 
Acjideiny at \VeBt Point; late Ohlef-of-8t»fl'nf th 
Ueneml-ln-Chlet of the Arralfsof the United Biatt) . 
1 vol. 8v» , cloth, f500; hali morocco, $6 5O. 
*' I read 'h« original a fr-w years since, and eonsM-

•re«i it iti« vi-iy t>< st work I hud ee«n upon Thv mh-
•ct. Ut-nerHl Cullum'rj abtll'y and familtariiy with 
he tec.hiiioai la gu :«« of French Military wri^-ri*, 

IMMI milicifnl ttimritnt''e of th« corrupt HHI-^ of th«- 
translation." -//. \V. Jfaiktk, M"jor General U S A.

HISTORY O? WEST POINT. With the Orlyln 
and Prourrsd of tli» United Suites Military A ade 
my. By O.iptftln K ward O. Boynton, A. M , Ad 
jutant of the Military Academy, 1vol. 8vo,, 46't 

rinted on tinted paper. Beautifully illus 
and line Kngrivlngs, chl< fly fromtrated «vith

Photographs taken on the spit by Iho autho , 
Cloth, $6 00; half morocco, $7 60; full morocco, 
11000.
' Aside from its value PS a historical record, the 

'olume under notice is an entertaining guide.book u 
ItM MilltMiy Aeadi-my and It* turronndlng*. W< 
lave full details or c*ael lift-, from the day of fi.. 
ranee to tnat »>f Braduatlon, together with descrlp- 
K>ii8 of the tiuildinvs, ({rounds anil monument*. Ti, 

the mullfiude of tho-u who have erji}«d at WWKI 
ihe combined attrHctiotiS, lhi» l>ook will give 

in Ita drftcHp'tve and illustrated portion, especial 
•."—AVtf Y rk t.vening Post.

HOEUmt'S CAVALRY; Its History, Manaze- 
raent and Uses In W.ir. By J. Roemer, LL D 
late an O.liuer of O^vutry in ihtf Servlne of the 
Netherlands. ?!l«ganily illustrated with one hun 
dr.-d and tw jnty-Seven fl le wood Kigracing*. I . 
ODO large octavo volume, heantltully printed or 
tinted paper. Cloth, $6 00 ; half oalr, $7 60. 
'•I am eX'U'edinKly pleased with It and reeavd It ai 
v r\ vilurtble adilltlon to our military llteratire 

I',will cerialTilyb.1 regarded asas andar.l work, and I 
know ol' ii'-n" f«i VLkluanH to our oiiVHlry ouicero. '
Qwrgt B. J , Moj>r-Gentral USA.
BKNETM TRE \T[ K OV MILITARY f,AW 

AND J'HAOTICE OF OUURTd MA RTl A U
By Captain B. V. B -n»'t, Ordnancu 
U.S. A., lute A'sliuot Professor if Kti.lcs, L»» 
etc., Military Academy, West Point. 1 vol. 
l8w«heep, (4 0'.
a .^^., HA^D.UOOK OP THE CNITBD
bT \TK< NAVY Being a Oompilailon ol nil ol 
IhoPrln.-.lpnl Kvent- In tho Hi'tt.ry of ev<.jy Ves 
sel ,1 the United States Navy, from April. 1861, to 
May, 1801 Oompllud and »r anged by B. B "- 
ban. 1 vol. I2.no, cloih fl 60.

is

I> i a

;ht; LMIB (Overs; 
O.-ey ; M a low 
Du-aiu1 ; Cousin

V1U.— A. B. K')K'S
Comprising: A L ,ng Look Ahcftil; To I>ove an»5

o bu Lovud ; Tune and Tl.i.' ; I'm bi'On TtjIi.kUiK ;
Ttiu Biar and tlie Cloud; TIUM to the L"-i: U>i*
coul.l ho IKIp ii; Like nn.i Uullkn. 1'iicu »1 t«

JX. -TOB KOTLMDQK NOVELS. 
Compriflng: 1-tutludge; Satberlands ; \Vurj-lngtoo i 

Loulw. IMcu $1 76 each.

X.— CIIAKLOTTE BUONTJi'd NOVELS. 
Comprising: J.mcKyre; Tho P.ofneor; Sl.liley; 

Villttte. Pi Ice $t 76 each.

XI.-TlfB IIAEITd OK1 OOOD SOCIETY,
1UIC AUT OF COSVUK3ATJO.V. 

Two exeellcat book-. IMce |1 "!> uud |1 CO.

XII.—NEARER At.D DEARBK, iSD
VKUDANT OUEttN.

Two capital humorous Illustrated book*. Tfii*8 
I 60 ea b. ___

*,* These books are sold everywhere,and will''*' 
sent by mall m«i, on receipt of price, by

CARLB.TON, Publisher, New York.

r ItAlLWAY.
liaint Irav* font of Chambers ft., at follows, etJ.'

7.<A> *. M., UxpHKHb, tor KuQalo.
7.00 A M . UxpRBaa lor Olev.lnnd. via A. 4 O. W. Uy. 

, MILK, uutly lor Otisvtlle.
10.00 t. u., MAIL, lor Uutlalo.
4 00 p. M., Wii, toi 1'ort Jervls, Newburgh and War 

wick.
i.nup. M., NIOBT EXPKESS—Sundays exoepted—for 

Dunkirk, Hurt'alo, 4tc.
a.oo P.M., LIOHTHIEIO EXPRRSP, dally, for Dunkirk, 

Kof heater, OatiaudaiuUa. ana lor Cleveland, via A- 
- O. VV. Hj.

OrlA'8 M1JTOT, OenH Sop't.
8.00 P. M.,

T>ErTS, NICI10LS & CO.,
No. StO BKOADWAV, N. 7., 

Importer*, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail
I J.-ul,-IB In 

BAODLK8, BKlDLBd, I1AKNK89,

MIUTAKY IlUICdE
of eve y kind, for (Joinuiisi-iotieu and Non Cominls~ 
tinned l>llieer« of ever} rank, wild ali»o tur Daigoon*- 
U^pecial attfntton U given to this branch i-l uur bus*'

FINK IIARSESd, SINGLE AKD D'>Ultl.K, 
ii, i vt-ry variety, exuresi'ly lor city u»-«. BefV litws'y 
nnd other Horse Blankets, Hne Saddlery, Hard HI"*'' 
W hi |>8, Carriage L^p Hobus. Alrio, ailuu assortment
Of TR0SK3
for Ladies and Oentlemi-n Krench and other stylo*' 
best tjolo Leather and Folio Trunks, Iroio tbu »•*' 
lo the choapest.

The above, with a large ansortment of other Goo<l» 
o our Hue, we ofl.;r at the lowest market price".

GOLD PEXS.—We will send to any 
»d irt*s one of our largo fiz«, ftne quality, «"»'" 

r.i'.ind U.il.l I'ens and Silver plaloil Jixlei.slon t'"'^;,' 
or 'llv.-r K)>ony ll,,|,|er and Morocco Oane. for |l »"; 
l*en* rr-it ,inti.<i fir S'l ceiitfl. 8'nd stamp f"r "' rc^ 
la'. AUKUIUA.V UOLD PKN CO , No. 200 Broad 
way, N. Y.

L VV. PAVNK, Printer of the 
• IRD Nivr Joo«»iL,l« rrepored to 

•very description of PKINTINO, In the best styW ° 
ihe art. Office, 81 Park Bow, Uoom *0, Fifth •*&?•



10, IB64. AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL. 255BALT1MOKE AND OHIO liAIL- KOAD
RE-OPUNED !

«• pfe',* KfBat National thoroughfare li again open for '"UtU-F AND TKA VJiL. Tuecarsand machine-.
wth i*1''*'' are being replaced by new running stock. trait recent Improvements ; uii.l us the bridges andtrai «Kra«K ai e again in substantial oouitlllun, the well-earn- !?leC«taUon of this lload for Sl'KKD, HKCUKITY th« CoM *'<JttT, will be more loan sustained undo) Um, ,f* nlzatlon of ite business. I" addition to the jT" Vuuled attraction* of natural scenery beretofori- 
BOM I to tnis rout(S *ne "voent troubles upon the , ruer nuve associated i.unurona poinUoo the Koad. r°fw»en tho oiuo Kiver aud Uuroer'a Ferry, witli Painful but instructive Interest. 
A tlt, OONNKOTIONS OaYt , lo ttivcr> »".Ui Cleveland and Pittsburgh, tort 7? Ol'io, and Mnriutia and Cincinnati Kailroads; thn 55rouB' h 'hem with the whole ttailaray Hystem of! \V'i.v!,orlilwe"'> Uvntrii. West and Southwest. Atfofto'"If100 Junction, with tho Washington Brand, Balii *ton citv an ' l'lc Lower I'otomac. Al IfoiJ'y"* wltb lour daily (.nuns for I'hlladelphla and
to H^.y '•'DLLAKU additional on Through Ticket* of """more or thu Northern Cltli-B, give the privilegeThi1Uu« WASHINGTON CITY en rout*; 
iv,-™ Ulhe UNLY KOUTK by which passenger* •"••wure through tickets and through checks to INOTON (JiTY.

J. n. BVLL.1VAft, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

L. M. COLE, 
General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. R SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.

W VQRK AJS'D WAS11INGTO> 
STEAMSHIP IINS.

ween N«w YORK, W*»amoTO» 
and GEORGETOWN, D, C\

Bt«Wnship» BALTIMORE, EMPIRIC, SALVOR 
s.n<\JAS.S. QKEEJX.

Dki??'ar Soling Dav», WKDNBSDAYS »nd BAT- Oen AY8> at W »•"»•, fro™ foot of Ulgh street fJJjKetown, and Pier 16, foot of Wall street, New
*or Height or passage apply to

MOKUAif * ftftlNBHART, 
Agents, foot of [Ugh street, 

• Georgetown, or
JAMEU HAND, Agent, 

117 Wall street. New York.

THE UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR BOSTON.
RTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINK,Tr,X lA OKDl'U.V AND ritOVlDKSCE. l «B OLDEST, QO1CKB3T, HAFK8T AND

Modi' UlRUOT. 
AVOIDING" I'OINT JUDITH.'1

The inagnitioenl. pt««:iraer 
O-. COMMONWEALTH. 
vi»TDE8DAYd, TUUKSUAYS AND 8ATUR.

AND FUI-
Tbe pl-ifuni steamer 

PLYMOUTH KOCK.

•rth Hlver 
ledged l>y all 

„ irgest, stronu-comfurtabie and bust that have ever run in ' waters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
' OOi*ts invariably mnbe thu passage on time. Ptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished sta < • Bertfr" marl""l features of the " floating palaces." rr.«T ttn(^ state-rooms may be secured at UardenV 

or*— office, tfo. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 , New York, and at No 76 Whshlngtou-st.,
U K. SIMONd, Agent, 

>' Navigation and Transportation Co.

ERICAN SIIIP-BUJLDINO 
COMPANY,

No. 83 WALL STREET.
*n^ * Oompany Is now duly organized. In nccord- 'ciuri lne Keiierill aet r°r tne formation of rnanu- ,«„ lnK, mechanical and mining companies, and K "opened ilv Ir office at 63 WALL HTItBKT isin lQey are now prepared for the transaction ol i.v,! 8"- The following are tho Ulrectors for ibe «lnir vpar •

Ai.UDK, HORACE II. PAY, J VT" Ut*ri)H WALKEtt, MIKK8 OOKYKLL, 
•U .1 d. VAN JJKUdKK,

.......... ,>;'ce-Pr(.sluent.....IlOKAOH: 11 DAT,
i riJa«urer.........,.IAJlKS T.'IOMriO V,
"""Blary.... .... ..CII AKLKd B. NOttTON.

PATENT CHALw"h e, " " *• VTE lia< the beet for power of heat 
liiTo y "' collt ' to w»rm with pure, h.it air ""SS, Cl.ureueg, b OB ptla | 8, &o.

BENEDICT BROTHERS. Kfittl'KKS OF TUK CITY TIME,
(Hornier 6 VVall-ut,)

Importers and Manufacturers of
FINK WATOFIE-i, JKWKI.KY, DIAMONDS,

AND BILVEK WAKK, 
So. 171 Broadway, cor. Uourtlandt-iit., New York.

WATCHIS RirAIBID AND WiKH-lNTBI).

1 W. OWEN,
)• Successor to K. OWEN * BON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet 14th an** 1 tb streets,
WiSHIJIOTOlf,

E CELEBRATED
8 W 1 rf8 OIUARS

Manufactured By 
VAOTIEK KKEFUS, QIAHDSOX,

Switzerland.
Bnlsses Fins, Figaros. Vinrinle,

3 MA HO MARTIN 
Bole Importer Tor the Unftt-d States, 

No 20.1 IVarl-st. NfW York.

SENTtVERYWHER 
BY MAIL OR EXPRESS

O ARNUM'S AAJIERICAN MUSEUM-
I'tEASK TH'BOL'B WCSKlM CUtKCHISM RK*D.
WHKHK CAM BK HREN A I'ANOHAMA OHA^O, Uf LLIVKK'W TOOK IN LILLIPUTIAN LAND ! 
WBKHK IB TIIU ONLY PLAOU B KIN BATH THE CCS THAT TOD CAN FIND THREK J««T UIKLB, WBIQUT OKBTOS! 
A5D WltERU OOMBINRD (THR MBA8TJRR DORS KOT LIB)
I IIRUB MONBTKOCd UlAMa 24 FK8T HlOQ 1
IN LIVING COTKAST WIlKRR O*\» TOO BkBOl D
L'\VO J>WAHFS, WKKiHT 18 POPADS, OF PBBF*CT

M' OLD ?
\VUKltK OiN THRCDKIOUJ A MKXAOKR1K FISD 
I »F ItJ-PTILr-H, HlHDS iXi- HK4ST8 ol1 KAkKST KIND ?
\\ HRKK FIND - r LIFK LIKB KIOCMER A COLLK< TICS,
MdU.NO ^CT'.M*>8 THAT EK AH ISrPnCTlUN?\V-iK K KKIC THO.-.M * Km» MKN or TUB I-OBBST,'*

8TYLKl> 
' *-K K-NA-WA KAS T IB" OF 1>DI ANR Wltnt
FOK Tnod- wiii» WISH TO Piaa THS TIMH THPB QAILT
WUKHK DO Til J-.V OlVfi Til HER KATlt K I AINA* t(Nl 8 

D A I ( \ t
ANSWIK AT H MtNUM'B,
AT II A M , FKHyoRMASC* F.1B THE T1IRUAO. 
t Hfi I'ANORAM iNDIAvB A*\D A SilNQ.
AT;{P. M uccc * an T» ir BK.OPO^;.
' Di-noKAR oKTHB.iBw,aH MAIDK.V'S WBosoa."
AT7X."W*KTIW THK i'KIVATr.|.K."
-\Nb VKRY COMIO PANCK BY MOWS ToiSE DSNIBR.Two LIVING OTTBfiS Ka^C}Al^uus i IVE OWLS, ALBINO Hoy, AQUAKIA, AM> THK 'i BHKK LtOOKKUWLS 
ADMISSION OfLTCOOKNTS, THRBt TRINOS TOSBR,
t'BILDHEN ^OT OVKK TKN, HALF P^lCK. tit) MOTK IT 

UK,

DAILEY AND EATON f 8
GUN OIL,

Prepared expreeily for Army QI»- It pnreuts m 
on locks, barr.ls, awordft, tcabbards, etc. OanfaU; 
put np In one grots package*.

Wholesalo Depot, 
28 AND 30 CANAL ST., BOBTOH, MAPI.

1821.
WILLIAM GALJE & SON,

Manufacturers of
S1LV1CK WARE,

And dealwra la
PLATED GOODS AND F1.NE TABLE CUTLBHT

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner or Broom* Btxeet,
Kew York.

heat U
HKATER^ V 

econoujioal lor "u P 1'1*** where

—v. .* PARLOR 8TOVK-A , "'tlu fuj| **"*• » pleasant h«at to a large space, with
Pi*,

" 0*ln /*/ Z*«n> ,, irr'" KfS* a.11 Winter in any oflfit
going out.

'"g-ov^f.^S KCTCHEM RANGES, with two 
a liimily, with a VBIT """y and do »" oth«r Wl)r!l ° •!i9H for f.imlliK,, hTrtJi™^!' '""P'y " r fu«l. Various

I are otherwiMi all t5jt^a53. Uave oie oven nges. uv '• »tuted ui the Cnallengi
Also, a variety of oih«r r,
'" -«, BO!<| by the mannr-S00*1 "* »"* Hexttn* 

l»*orfpllon unrl amn|> ,.,f';Br*>r<i who will give SANFOKn -""'"•"»•

GBM8,
A colkcHon nf 

-..._ . COMMONIOJTB. 
Bp » 1'KKLOyHt). KfOCK*. Bte. 

r- An.1rc, E B.tiistH. M. B o^U, A. «. 
" . Lelubru WflV. and Others 

and Kdtifd hv 
H. UAVKNPORT 

hd§.

, A

FUtt SIllltTS. !
Primed directions for pelf measurement, list ol 

>rir,t'8. and drawings of different s'yk'B of aMrts and 
lUra sent free everywhere.

FRENCH FLANNEL OVEIWIIKTS.
Cut, ii8 inches Ions;. $4 75 and $5 00 eafch. Sent >y mail on reccpt of the list aud 63 ceiitu pontage for nh nhtrt. 
To Military men and Traveller* they are invaluable.

Knaineled \V hite, having ail the comforts of linen illur*. VVT anhe'l and driod In a moment. A "fimpl*- ollar mailed fre« on receipt of 7fi cenls. C'ufl'^ $1 00 
isr pair. Ladies' Collars and Cuffi same price.

WtlOLKgALB AND RETAIL.. 
AOSBTS WAKTUD in every town in the Onion.

8 \V. H. WAKD, 
No. 387 Broadway. New York.

* TO '8 
PATENT 

Wholeiwle Depot at
GUU AX * KUOni,ER'S. 

Nos. 173 nnd 175 Water-Bt., N. Y.

K ISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS Are prescrih, d hy the faculty In CRKCS of
DydJ'EP81A. PISORDKRH OP L1VKH.

KllHUMATI^M.GOUr, NEURALGIA, 4c.
These, and all other mineral wat<>r» for which » dfi mand may arise, are kept on rlrAiiuht. and sold 1" 

nlnt and naif pint bottles, at SOS Rroadwny. and In Jaswell and Mack's Drnir Htore f<fih Av«"n** Motel. 
11ANBDRY SMITH U D.

OH, OH, BOYS ! But 
that's B ifood Pipe, HO handy to o.,rry, so pleas ,nt to smoke, sorapy t>> 

clean, always ready. li la a gay thing vnr i he Bold Soldi r Boys 1 dozen sent free (by per Hlstl 'II) on ri*C' ipt of $ i 60.
UICBAUDS 4 CO, 97 William-st. New York.

T"\R. TALBOT'S CONCKNTRATED
MKDIOAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
.s a 1'RKVENTIVE of BICKNKSa. The eipm encc th»t Dr. T^lbot has hail fur the last Twonlj tivi 
years convinces him that it Is lime the public had an ,irllclnott'.jred that will prevent sicklier*. Th» nitl- 
uleoff red i» Dr. Talnol's Modlcat«d 1'tuenppln Cider, .lefiijned for ail classes, old and younif. It U not new to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. Out quart bottle will last a well person one year. Thm in rather a new moduof doctorintr; nevertheless it will «ave millions from uelnic nick. Is it not better to pa^ t,hree dollars a ye*r t<t keep from being su;k, than to pay ten or twenty dollars In doctor's hilts, and BF much more f»ir the loss of tl.t.e and the inconvenience of beinit sick t To prtvetit sicknets, use as lollows: Add one teaspoonfu' of Medicated Pineapple (;idei to a tumbler of col i water and drink the tlrstthinu after yon rise In the morning, and the same betore you retire at night. It will tucrease the strenijth and iive vigor and action to the system. Ac lebiated New York merchant, who has made a thorough 'rlxl of th« Tiueapple Oi(}er, assures Dr. Tulbot that In- ^dined ten puund* ol* QuBh in one month at the ttrst trial, lie continues Us Uoe aa abuve directed, and niids It very beneficial; siys It has proved an en:iri preventive to sickness in hia case. Also, anothei well-known gentleman in New York has used the Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has not ht'pn sftck one day du.lng that time.

PRICES:—Three dollars per bottle (full quart.) Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) Ooo dol ar per 
bottle (full hulf-plnt)Oao quurt bottle, two pint bottles, or four half-pint bottles «ent freo t>y Express on receipt of price. For 
sale everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Bole Agent,
64, 66, W 87,6S, 70,72 and 74 Washlngton-st., N.Y.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINE*, BKANDIKB, KTO,

No. 203 PKIBL-BTBSBT, N. T. 
8'le Aif^ncv for 1'AUL DK

\rt ^C /AULi, of Bordeaux, Franco. 
V«iV *4&/ N B.-AU goods warranted XSPfcrVty&X strictly pun, and s«nt to ail parts 

^^LfS^ of U»» ooantry.

NATIONAL BANK.
OB1 TUB CITY OP NEW YORK,

designated as a depository and financial agent of thi
United estates,

Nos. 27 and 29 flNB STRE>rr 
Two doors helow the ful>Treasury, 

tteceive subttcripliona for the 7 3 10 uolen, and 10-4(i >onds, allowing ihe lull Ouvuinmcu* commlitcloli o 
per cent., convert tbu 7 30s. into 18S1 bonds, an itend to all business connected wilh the Uovt-rn 

:ient Loans. I'artit-s can avoid the inconvenience o 
iddrensiuij Oovernmecit by Huuiyinn 10 this Bank. 

MOKKI& KK.1C11UJ1, 1'resident. D. W. VAOOHAN, O.mhlur.

1J U U JN 1 V, UoJlectoU and purchased
•.ZB MONKY, AILBII, VisBoRlBtLicur, JK PAY, Baliken-,
•iBIONtf, No. 248 Bioa. «i'y. >" ^

OFPIOlt tSalidSUTLKKS laie ail ttiil. boalnex with Washlrc'c 
he>» attcn< e I to through our bca«c 
|.ti «i* K> «r by pel mission to,rom|'ti ei«i It. sr ivy pv. .u .^_.».. .v

•res. H * D. Bk , N Y., MaJ -Oen. J. O.
•res. Sd-av S lit. " 

t'reH. S. «t L. Bk

NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
B2 M^.llBOM Btreut, N. Y.—B. BKOWNLOW riticfpal.—Acting Mastei's Mates. Knrlyna Hni Uaftl. rs prepared to pass tlio Naval Board of Kxiini naiiun ; als ., lieutenants to piss litivenutt tfattrd »iHl otlicer* of all grades to p»sa the B^ard of th» •American rtbip Madtvr's Association."

H IGULY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
DlBKti ANI> BAILORS.

ISdURK YOUR LlMBti OK TOUR LIFB.
TOE NATIONAL. U.NIOX LIFE AND LIME 

[N8UKANOK COMl*ANYof New York, charterer 
>y the Legielatare and Governor of New York, bav 
ig placed aa security In the hands of the Genera 

'neuranee Agent of iho State tbe sum of $100,000 li 
U. 8. Bonds, afl security for all who deal wiihit.it 
now i ("cuing policies at ilfi ofllce.

^U BHOADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, So Idle re and Bailors CAn now, for a >mal 

sum, ensure tUelr limba, BO that if either of them I* 
oat, they can immedi«t*;]y secure a Large BUD) 01 
Qoncy fur lb.tr own uae. Or any rtlailve, with tbtii 
content, can mttku tbe loenranoe.

We bt-Iieve that nothing has yet been devised o 
greater value to the m>ldler. loBtead of ipendlti^ 
r-our money in ueeleea amusement or dissipation 
nuke provision, in thiis (sure way, against the day o 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all part* 
of the country free of charge.

OIU8ON BLIKNT, President. 
Majjr \VM. K. PKINOU. Vice 
Colonel TflO^. B. VAN BUHKN. Tre««. 

JOHN L. CJLLKY, Becr«tary.

A RMY & NAVY
"iL l'*T8ST SB AM LIBS OTRROOATS
utcerB and Citizens do uu do* do. do. do. rio Cape* or Cloak* riome of very superior quality. For sme t>y the

BBAMLKSS CLOTUINQ MANCFACTCRINO Co., 
^&6 I'anai Ktrt'Ui, New k'orlt.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
rillLALlKLl'llIA, 

FINANCIAL AOBST or THE UNITED BTATBS.
UNITKD BTATEB 7 8-10 TKEASUBY NOTES 

NEW 1'iRTiOTio LOAN.
Under Instructions from the Treasury Department ihia Hunk is prepared to receive subscriptions to th. iew l'atrt,,ttc U)»n, issued In the form of Three Yeai lYuatmry Notes, hearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, pur annum, payable secnl-aiinuaily in Liw 

'ul Money ou tho 15th days of Kebruary aud Au«u«i, fispectively, or e.ich jear. These Treasury Koler vre convertihle at maturity, at the option ol the hold er. Into U 8. t* pur cent. Bonds, interest payable li. Uul.M, and redeemable afiernvt) and payaulu twenty 
,eara from August 16, 1887.

Ouupon Nou:a will be Usued in blank cr payable to >rder as may bt) directed hy the subscriber, iu auuai •>f $50, t IIMI, f500, $1000 and $5000.
Iiilerusi will bu allowed from the date of the sub 'Chptio'i to the l&lh of Auguet next, tbe date of the IVeaaury Note. Those who may subscribe after thi ISU] Hi August next, will tw required to pay the ac Jrnod InUTest on th« Notes.

O. II. CLAKK, President.

LD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamphlet directing how to rpradily rectore tight and 
up sptotacles without aid or' doctor or mtMlioin Bent by mail free ou receipt of 10 cents. Address 

if. B FOOTK, M.D..
lldO Broadway, N. T.

TT'LLIOT'S REPEAT
FJ EK3

._ ssssss«,, , fi^iTK&l power, small size, safe, du rable, quIcLi. io»d»d ; use common metalllo »»«* 
'l! **5' , No' ™ American Insutuw awarded tb«m the diploma. Trade tuonlledp

•J.i-,OKGHi W. OKAY.
BROWN STOUT.

P< BTSB, AND ALK BUE\Via,

«8 South Mxtli street, 
I'hiladelphla.

an h
:lsew

S. Y.
•on and 
« wltb

. . .
L'res. M. & T. I k., 

iK Do lire. 
u.J. I'lielf*,

. O. A H I II

m»j -«en. j. u. rrem«nv 
Hon. 1. Hunt,., C.B.Ben., 
llO'> J.Ounness,U.8.e«*. , 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke. 
Kx-Mnjor => If. Powt-ll, 
J. McU Morahy, U.rt.W., 
Mnj.VV.U. M»n-y,U.8.tJJI-OB. O. A HTi tt a " Mnj.VV.U. M»n-y,U.8.tJ., 

ind mat y others. Letters contmiiing retutn stamp newer,., promptly And willingly.

FISK'eSJMKTALlJx; BURIAL CAS- KUTri AND CASKS.lie mannfactuied ol Caoi jyutul,iu imitation of ros«* «ood, us well tinlthei and &e hixlily poll.lied M th* •>cpt Kosvwood 1'iant'. Th*'y are perfectly A IK* 
I'lOHT, 1NDKBI KUCTIBLB, and FHtK Irom K.vCUOACUMKNTtJol VKKMINor WAT Eli.

We dipclHlin fll connection wiih the VAKIOD3 IMITATIONS mauuianuredotailKKT IKON anl nher mattrials. W. U. RAYMOND * CO. 
,-ole M Hnriiciuri-rs un<1 1'iopn* tors.MANUKAc'Tuny, NKWIOWN L. i.

VVareroomn anil UUIoj, No 84S I'KAKL 8T , N. T.

rllE BhST MiLITAHY HISTORY. 
TUB ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,

18B3-4,
handsomely bound in clotb, and containing a foil la- 
lex. may now be obtained at ibe office ol the Jova* 
.111., No. 39 1'ark Itow, New ) ork, and of booksel 
lers generally. IMce $6.

Amongst the valuable matter contain*! In the vol 
ume may l« named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of th« mfll- tary movi mi-nts of the jear;
2. T.ie Ut&clul Krports of onr Army and Navy Commanders, and or the heads of Government i)s> pann.entsand Bureaus, and olhur Important olBoisI matter ;
I. A lull Oazpfte of Changes in the pertonrut of tho Army an.l N»vy;4 Noilot-. of uew Inventions relating to the art o I war ;
6. correspondence from the ablest officers of the two services on professional questions ; »ugge»tlonn .>!' changes and improvements; ilscussions of mtai- arj' subjects ;
8. An cxivnded and thorough discussion of tlw ron-dad qu slion, with theoffiui»l rvport thereon ;7. Editorial crlilcirms and dlsrutalo .s, and, In fine 

,i complete record of everj thlug relating to the wai and lint prottress of mtlliary soli new.
Attention Is called to tbe following extract* (rant 

notice! of the vo'nme :
Tbe ABMr AHD NAVY JornNit. has conquered »prominent place in onr periodical literature by con-stentand uifrliorlous effort,, and stands now with-nt a rival In its peculiar spheie. * » • Th«jtandard aathortiy ,,f military cri Iclsm freoj a pro fessional point of vl 'W.— H<*ton Adtertittr.
The most valnab'e journal of IU class In the Man- try. Indi<pen*inle to thorn who would understand 

the rlgh'H and wrongs of our great oont*st.— JVeip Korfe Tribune
As n record of enrrent events in the Arm? and S"a\y, H Is exceedingly valuable to othe-s than t»» lirol».i>ion.l ntaders lor wh 'in Its editor prlm»."y writes. We have found Ita digt'st of current e^^l14 loni.flciod with the operations of our Annie* In vir- <!• la aud <faorgia particularly valnabl- tor «» "** isteucy and oiearncss which It Introdaos* »«• "• * **kly chronicle of lbo»e operation*. — Atf"***" fn'

The ABMT IKD NAVT Jocmrti. l« . . Innuentla, nnd c»re/ull> edited p»f"» ta ""» •»""• 
lty.~~licKXetttr Demncrat.

Thevolume U » l.rgean

Anyon. who take, the paper and reads It thoronghv will b< .-nsbled to keep well-Informed in tba nroofmiu-rywlen^e and 8
tiler.

TQB AttMT AND NAVY JOCRBTAi, 
Is published weekly at f6 a year. BLngla copies r-nr 
M obtained of iMwtmvu generally. 

OfllM No. S8 Park K»w, I~
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[ANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LABOR OR&BRH Now BKINQ KILLED to* THB G«MJ

REAL CJOVERNMKNT.
Great relief to the Holdlur. Men prefer t» carry 

luO rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the 
5 Id wny.

HoHil the following extract from an
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, based on a trial in the Army 
of the Fotomac during this Bprlng and Summer'a 
eve-re campaign :—" The meii were questioned in regard to the fo.low-
ng ditllcuiiies noticed with the old accoutrements :—

" First. Uld the shoulders or breast become chafed f
" ttocond. Was there any pain in the stomach from

pressure of tho box ?
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

alfect them in comparison with the old t
" Fourth. Could they use iheir arms with more, 

reedom ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and ong«r respiration ?
*' Bixth. Was the box In the way, or uncomfortable 

yittg down ?
" To them: queationn the following answers were given :—
"First. In no cane waa there any chafing or an* 

comforUiblKriefm from the straps on the shoulderi 
nor did It make them feel anything like so warm." Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
the Btoiaauh, and no pain.

" Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
not feit, and that they would rather carry one bun- 
Ired rounds in that way than forty in the old." Fourth. The arms are entirely free, u much an if 

they had nothing on.
** Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown open, 

and the fullest respiration can be obtained, the lungs 
having free scope.

** ti.xth. The box was not in the way, and they 
eoald ftleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

" They are far more convenient in action. Daring 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off. day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of eore sho..l<.er0, ljr<-aats or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than ttie old. The box does not interfere with 
the handling of the piece. I IInd that these accou 
trements are scattered through ibis division—men 
threw away the old, and took tbes« from the dead and 
wounded on the Held. This one thing speaks more for them than any and alt 1 can say."

There are no knapsack straps under the Arms. 
The sacfc IB kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow oi the back. There Is no broad 
crosa belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot. with 
the old style.

Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front stopping the balls.

ID the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Habre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
the •waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders ot regiments newly equipping, and ot 
regiments whose accoutrement* are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their men. Boidiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
coutrements for issue. Bend for book giving full description and the opinion of Lleut.-Gen. Grant and other distinguished officers.

W. IX MANN,240 Broadway, .N. Y.

MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LAKE, NBTT YOB*. 

l>ealers in everything necesgary for the Uniform of 
Ae ARMY AND NAVY-Bwords, Hashes. Belts, houlder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
>**&. ** Jcc'' at*° a krge and complete assortment 
t Firearms, Cutlery. Double and Single-bbl. Shot 
lun% and ^porting Ammunition in every variety. 
Bole agents for Heifier's celebrated Army Razors, 
restley Richard*' Fowling Pieces and Bides, Kley's 
ercossion Oaps for revolver*, .fee.—Publisher* of the 
Uniform of U. S. Navy."

MiNUFAOTURSBS OF

ttKAND, BQUAKB, AND UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES,

Warerooms, 662 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply 
emonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- 
ost artists of the day, who claim for them excellence f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtatned by 

ny other makers. Mr. UottBchnlk'a constant use ol 
he Chin korlng Pianos has severely tested their musi 

cal qualities, and resulted in establishing the justice 
the very nattering estimation In which they are eld.

Messrs. 0. Ac Sons have been awarded 50 PRIZE • oALIIt over alt competitors, for the superiority of 
ieir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com- 
ned qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 

'' tone, and elasticity of touch.

FEROME, BIGGS & CO.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations 
of tb« Thigh, Knee-Joints, Lei; and Ankle-joints, 

jyinas'}. Apparatus for Exaecttons of the Arm. oldiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
urg eon-tieneral of the U. 8. Army. By

E. I). HUDSON, M.»., 
Aator Place, Clinton Hall. N. Y.

rpHE DERINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY^& CO.,

550 AMD 652 BROADWAY, Nsw YORK,
OLE AGENTS FOH. NEW YORK AND TH«

EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINOBR, the

ubscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
lor New York and New England of the well-knowr pocket arm of which he IB the inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In storj a full assortment, comprising all sizes and (In 
Ishes of this nnlque pistol, and will be at all times 
able to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at mann
ectnrers' prices. The arrangement hag become nee- 
(Mary on the part oi Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be bis 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFF ANT & 00.

£. & H. T. ANTHONY ft CO.,
MantLfacturera of Photographic Materials.

601 ^EOADWAY. *N. Y.
In addition t,, onr m»iii biultiMi of PHOTOQRAPHIO MA-

^^y^ffm'Km&m&Snb vtEWs,
Of the.* w« have »n iu.menw n»ortm«nt. Including War8c«&M 
Am«r.c*n fltid Foreirn Cltlfi nod LaudKtpM, Group', SUtnary etc. etc. A l*o, Revolving Kl«r*<wop«H., for public or prl«t*> M- 
hlblt.on. o»r C«taloK iiM will b. s>«at to My *ddr*M «n r«c«lpt of Btamp, PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

W« T.«r« U,, «„, K Introdoc, Ikm Into th» UolKd Statat, 
and we nianiifactwe immenM quaotltiM fn ffnat rarlatv. rang 
ing In prie« from 50 cmi, ^ j^j, „,.„_ Our ALBDMS hara it. 
reputation ot being .np.rtol ,„ ^.luitj an4 durability to at j 
otleriTlbny .111 T,. mt bj m.u, FR^E, ,. ̂ .ipt of price. 

f^(^FINE AUaMS HADK TO ORT>tn._ift
r.t»lo ue^- ?-™°T05?tAPn9 -

•ul>|ects t" w-li i( li a 
trait. nfEt.iin.nl/ 
l(K)M»j<ir-' : en«™l 
WO Brij(.-Gei.eriili, 
nsC<itom\t,

b«lng mad.) «f For-

7«N. 
IS8 SI WVronTtMMWMni,

dfor 0,»o-n P,r™... from onr Catalog.. ,«, fi 

SOLDIEBB' POOK.8T ALBOMB, for 18 plctUTei, 75 C'

AT G I M BIIE D E'S, 588 and 87 Broadway, the box of Note Paper, reaOy^i
itlalad, only »1 76 (all letters, A to Z.)

FLAGS, FLAGS.
At the

NATIONAL FLAEt DBPOT,
No. 27 ConrtUndt-st. 

A large assortment ol all sizes constantly on ban 
or Bale wholesale and retail.

811k Flags and Banners of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

, JAKM X. BWUU1W, Agent.

QTARE AKMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

BTAKK'B PATENT BREECH-LOADING
KIFLKS and KKVO.LVING PI8TOLB.

dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Office No. 287 Broadway, New York.

ARMOKr, YONKEB8, N. Y.

HHICKEBING & SONS, HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD 
BOALKS, 

ADOPTED A8 THE STANDARD BY THK
U. B. OOVEBNMBNT.

Railroad Track, Hay, Coal, Platform, Counter and 
>ruggiet Bcales of every description, and every Bcale 

warranted. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue to 
HOWK &. BOUVIKB,

194 Broadway.

BANKERS AND STOCK BBOKEES,
40 BXOHANOB PLACE,

New York.
LlOHABD W. JBROVB, CHO. W. MO L,IA»,
KLIBBA ttioos, W.A.BLIHOIIII.AKD

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO., FIFTH and OHEKKY-STB.,
PHILADKLPHIA,

Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITAKY GOODS.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

n hand and made to order.
', FIBLD and Lms OrnostB'

Belli, 
XpaiMta, 
Spun, <cc., <tc. 

KICVOLVKKB.

PRESENTATION SWORDS. BKOlMKNTAi, COLOU8, Bto
TIFFANY * <JO., 

550 *. 55!» Broadway, New York.
>KPOT OF OKNKKAL EQUIPMBNT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKRSOS 
• L or CAIIP FURIIITPRK or TH« BOLDIBR. OtUcere 
udying the necessities of active service, or the per- 

ection of nnlform and material, will do well to ex- 
mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 

mi, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

Xooes, 
KBOIHIHTAI.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
ABUKfl and all other MILITARY TRIM- ulJSGB. No. 4 OortlandHt., New York.

N B.—The quality of my Bashes Is equal to the p>est Imported ones.

OPFLEY & JOHNSON, _,
175 YOBK-ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ashes, 
Beltc, 
"purs,

H. E. OFfLBY, 
Late of the Navy Dep't.

S. \V. JOHNSON, 
Late of the War Dep't.

Special attention given to the collection of NAVAL 
*BIZB MONBY, ARRRARS OF PAT, BOUNTY, &c.
Prompt attention given to communications by 

mall.
Befer to Kear-Admlral Paulding, Commandan 

he Navy Yard, New York ; the Chiefs of the
eaus of the Navy Department ; D. Van Nostrand, «sq., and others.

TO OFFICERS, SUTLERS, GUN- BMITUH. AND THE PUBLIC UKNBHALLY.
The closest buyers of all article! connected will 

runs, Hifles, Pistols, Percussion Oaps, Ounsmith'tt 
Materials, Swords, Belts, Sashes, Presentation Arti 
cleft, Military, Naval and Fancy Goods, etc., can gel 
he very best selections at the lowest priced, by pur 

uhasiug through the subscriber, who, from an uxp& 
rience of 16 years, Is thoroughly posted, and is now 
satisfactorily supplying some ot the principal dealers 
n the country.
All orders, however large or small, promptly exe cuted for any article to be had in the market. 

UUAKLKB FOLBOM,
•M Maiden Luue, N. T.

pARRINGTON & CO.'S
ARMY AND NAVY
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THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA.

OUR last analysis of SIIERMAN'B grand march 
left both columns on the further bank of the Oeo- 

nee, with the enemy's cavalry disputing our crossing. 
The march, it will be remembered, was at first con 
ducted in two columns, HOWARD'S right wing pro 
ceeding down the Georgia Central Railroad towards 
and beyond Maoon, andSLOCUM's left wing marching 
°n the Georgia Railroad towards Augusta. On Sun 
day, the 20th of November, a detachment of KILPAT- 
HICK'S cavalry, estimated by the enemy at from 500 
to 800 strong, with three of four cannon, made a 
feigned attack on East Macon, at Walnut Creek, on 
the Milledgeville Road, about two miles east of the 
c"y. The affair was a brisk but harmless artillery 
^ucl, which lasted only two hours. The enemy's 
papers say that, at one time, we actually captured one 
°f their batteries, but were forced to yield it again, 
lue Macon MfJtscngf.r says :—

. "During the thw, Captain UiiFORD.of the Tenth Ohio regi 
ment, with a very few men who had cronBed the croek, made a dar- 
lu K charge on one of onr pieces of artillery, when his horse was 
"hot by a youth by the name of OL*»K, and the captain captured ; 
Jwo other homes wore also shot, but their ridera made their escape, 
fllese are about the only Incidents of thin second attack on our 
city. «• * » We re({ret to aay that some of our troops hehaved bad- 
y in Kast Macon by plundering and committing other depredations 

&f>*r the euemy were driven off. We forbear to give details."
The losses on both sides were extremely small, 

"hen it is considered that merely a handful of our 
^valry attacked a townful of generals and their 
tr<X>ps, that the order was merely to make a feint, and 
to retire at night, as our troops did, and, finally, that 
a daring charge against greater numbers, strongly en- 
tretiched, actually resulted, by the enomy's own ad 
mission, in the capture of a full battery, the extreme 
j?aUantry of the affair will be apparent. And, indeed, 
lt is only a specimen of the various encounters in
*nich SHERMAN'S men have met the enemy, and to 
Which, we ought to refer with pleasure and praise. 
»est of all, while this demonstration was going on, a 
stretch of several miles of railroad beyond Walnut 
^reek, was deliberately torn up, and communications 
thus cut between Macon and Savannah. What other 

atnage was done the enemy does not explain, except
*»e burning of some mills and other buildings. The 
feint against Macon was also doubly successful ; since 
°n that same day, the 20th, HOWARD captured 
MUledgeville, the capital of Georgia, destroying some 
upp ies, and forcing the destruction or hasty removal
\ j ? bt of 8tat« stores. Some of the latter 

reached Augusta On the m^ Oar men found mftny
mules and hones, and 8Ome bread and meat, at Mil 
ledgeville It seems that the State-house, executive 
mansion, factory, and asyhm, were not burned) and 
that no vandalism was permitted. The depCt, how- 
ever, was burned subsequently 

The next morning, Monday," the 21st, the cavalry 
had been threatening Maoon 8tarfced briskly 
the Central Railroad towards Crriswoldville and 

on, destroying valuable property at the former 
as already related by us, including most of the 

ngs in the town. Griswoldville is nine miles

east of Maoon, on the Central Road. On Tuesday, 
the 22d, our forces at that point, now reinforced from 
HOWARD'S column, and protected by entrenchments, 
were attacked by the command of General PHILLIPS, 
consistingof three full brigadesof militia, two regiments 
of Georgia State line troops, COOK'S Athens battalion, 
and JACKSON'S Augusta battalion. A very sharp 
battle ensued, with handsome charges on both sides, 
but our troops easily held their position. ANDER- 
SON'S Third militia brigade was badly repulsed in at 
tempting to storm our breastworks over an open field, 
with a morass intervening. General ANDERSON was 
wounded, and, according to the Augusta papers, " his 
"brigade suffered heavy loss." The enemy's entire 
loss at this battle of Griswoldville, in the three brig 
ades and the two regiments, he sets at 614. It is not 
his habit to make an over-estimate of his casualities. 
Our own loss could not have been BO great, as we were 
entrenched, and were the attacked party. This en 
counter seems to have been rather a questionable mode 
of employing the troops detailed, to oppose SHERMAN. 

From Griswoldville our forces moved directly from 
the railroad to the Oconee River. The enemy seems 
to have been in a perpetual mystery and bewilder 
ment as to where we were and whither we were going; 
and SHEHMAN'S skillful, blinding movements, with 
cavalry columns, completely deluded his antagonists. 
Their blows were always hesitating, and, when given, 
were always ineffectual. It was evident, however, 
that the Oconee River must be passed at some point 
by our troops. Accordingly, the enemy posted him 
self where the railroad crosses the river, five miles 
east of Gordon, and here burned the bridge. Wed 
nesday, the 23d, brought our troops well up to the 
river. On that day, and on the next, Thursday, the 
24th, a part of HOWARD'S wing essayed a crossing. 
Our cavalry tried to ford at one or two points below 
the bridge, and had a sharpt engagement with the 
cavalry column of Generals WHEELER and WAYNE, 
who protected the opposite bank. Several men were 
reported killed in the South Carolina cavalry. Mnjor 
HARTRIDGE defended the bridge for some time, but, 
on the 24th, our forces flanked the enemy, crossed 
bridge and ford, and dispersed all opposition. The 
next morning, Friday, a part of our cavalry entered 
Sandersville, a town 22 miles east of Milledgeville and 
of the Oconee, and 5 miles north of the Central Rail 
road. This flanking move forced the abandonment*of 
the Oconee River, and WAYNE had been compelled to 
retire to Davisboro', or Station No. 10 (for all these 
stopping-places on the railroad line are numbered), 
which is 13 miles easterly from Sandersonville, after 
leaving the Ooonee Bridge. WHEELER'S cavalry had 
a sharp fight at Sandersville with our cavalry, but, 
as usual, accomplished nothing. WAYNE had among 
his troops the cadets of the Georgia Military Insti 
tute, and the Augusta Chronicle says that WHEELER 
joined him with about 10,000 men. Even with this 
heavy force opposing it, the advance of KILPATRICK 
could not be checked. HOWARD occupied and held 
Milledgeville from the 20th to the 24th ; and then he 
struck off towards Sandersonville, arriving there on 
the 26th.

Meanwhile, SLOCTJM'S column, which we lefl at 
Madison—a town 103 miles west of Augusta, on the 
Georgia, or Atlanta and Augusta Railroad, and west 
of the Oconee—had changed its direction, and was 
approaching HOWARD'S. SLOCTJM arrived at Madi 
son on Saturday, the 19th, and his cavalry advance 
thence pushed on to Buckhead, the next town easter 
ly, on the same road, 94 miles west of Augusta.

Thence a detachment of cavalry crossed the Oconee, 
and advanced on Greensboro' on Sunday, the 20th. 
This point is 84 miles west of Augusta, and it was 
even said that the same advance pushed on to Union 
Point, 9 miles further east. Some days later, the 
inhabitants of Augusta, like those of Macon, recov 
ered from their fright, and saw through SHERMAN'S 
feint, after he had severed the railroad between Au 
gusta and Savannah. SLOCUM'S main force, how 
ever, did not cross the Oconeo near the Georgia 
Railroad. But, having paused at Madison, where 
the depCt was burned, like all other d6p6ts on the 
road, it turned south, and marched along the west 
bank of the Oooneo to Eatonton, 15 miles from Madi 
son, starting on Monday, the 21st. From Eatonton, 
SLOCCM is said to have moved southerly to Milledge 
ville, and there to have united with HOWARD ; a 
large force remained at Milledgeville three days. 
The Augusta papers are forced to admit the orderly 
and soldierly character of the march of both wings. 
To condense their statements, they say:—

" In their route they destroyed, as far aa possible, all mills, cribs, 
and gin-houses, cotton screws and gins, cotton Implements, &c., 
and carried ofl" all stock, provisions, and negroes. When their 
horses gave out, they shot them. At Eatonton they killed over one, 
hundred. At Milledgeville they only destroyed the arsenal, depot, 
and penitentiary. They did not burn the factory near that place. 
The right wing of the Federal Army, under General HOWARD, 
crossed the Ocmulgee River between Adams1 Ferry and Maoon. 
It is said that the town of Forsyth -was completely demolished. 
The Federals expressed great astonishment at the rich country 
they were passing, and the abundance of provisions in It. General 
SLOODK gave orders to the citizens along his route to shoot down 
his stragglers without mercy. One punishment inflicted by some of 
the Federal generals for plundering, was severe whipping. A por 
tion of Major G-RA SAM'S command reached this city last night. 
They report that they visited Atlanta several days since, and found 
it completely evacuated and burned. They state that the Federals 
took all the cattle and forage in their route, but did not molost those 
who staid at home.11

Some of our stragglers were picked up by the ene 
my. But a surprisingly small number of prisoners 
were captured. The largest number appears to have 
been a "batch" of 146, which were picked up at 
various points by GRAHAM and other scouts.

SLOCUM, crossing the Oconee either at Eatonton or 
Milledgeville, with cavalry, sent them out easterly to 
Sparta, and even to Warrenton. This latter place 
was reached on the 2Cth. It is 35 miles northeast of 
Milledgeville, and 40 southeast of Augusta. Spartu 
is on a line between Warrenton and Milledgeville, 
about equi-distant from both. For several days our 
cavalry raided through the entire country between the 
two railroads in the vicinity last described. Abun 
dance of food and forage was secured, and everything 
was destroyed which could be useful to the enemy. 
The march was leisurely—SHERMAN evidently finding 
himself master of the situation. He did not start 
directly for the seaboard, until he had all the provis 
ions he desired, and had inflicted great loss on the 
enemy. Our cavalry was encamped for several days 
near Reed's Mills, between Eatonton and Waller's 
Ferry. Mills, gin-houses, corn-cribs, &c., were de 
stroyed in Green, Casper, Putnam, Washington, and 
Jefferson counties. Our forces marched in several 
columns, and mystified the enemy by the'r move- 
mente. The country between Sparta and Warrenton 
was pronounced by him to be "one universal bog;" 
but its condition did not seem to check our cavalry 
raids. .

Sandersville, as has been explained, was occupied 
by us on the 26tb. The Oconee had been passed by 
the right wing below the Oconee Bridge, and by the 
left at Eatonton or Milledgeville. There was still 
another stream to be crossed, the Ogeechee. Four
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large rivers lay originally in the line of SHERJIAN'B 
inarch, all tending southeasterly, the Ocmulgee, 
Oconee, Ogeecheo and Savannah. The former is the 
most westerly, and united lower down with the 
Oconee, to form the Altamha. Macon is on the 
Ocmulgee, MilledgeTille on the Oconee, Millen on the 
Ogeechee, and Augusta on the Savannah. There were 
also many less considerable streams to cross, and much 
marshy country, especially between the Ogeecheo 
and the Savannah. The Ogeechee was passed by 
our troops at Fen's Bridge in the march from Sand- 
ersville, and the next main stopping place was Louis- 
Tille, 15 miles from Fen's Bridge, in the centre of 
Jefferson county. Thence the cavalry pushed out 
easterly in force to Waynesboro, a station on the 
Augusta and Savannah Road, 32 miles south of 
Augusta. On Sunday, the 27th, our advance appears 
to have fired the town and also to have visited 
Demara's Ferry, on the Savannah. On the 28th and 
29th WHEELER'S cavalry skirmished heavily with 
ours, while our troops, probably, were operating on 
the Savannah Railroad. On Tuesday, the 29th, 
there was a severe cavalry fight, in which the enemy 
reports his loss at 70. Ours, of course, is not known, 
but in the poetical language of a reliable Southern 
gentleman, " the country around Waynesboro is 
" strewn with dead Yankees and horses." This was 
the affair in which the enemy made his celebrated 
capture oi KILPATRICK'S hat. From the Savannah 
River, the cavalry went to Millen, about 20 miles 
south, where the infantry soon after joined them.

Until December 1st, however, the main Army re 
mained near Louisville, foraging. The enemy says 
we got over 2,000 horses and mules for refitting the 
cavalry, in Glascock and Warren counties. Then, on 
the 1st and 2d, the Army started for Millen, 30 miles 
distant from Louisville, and 45 from Fen's Bridge. 
The enemy seems to have now begun to look on 
SIIERMAN's progress with sonic despair. The Augusta 
Conttitutimialist said :

"Theadvance of SHIRMIK'S Army, since he crossed the Oconee, 
has been slow and cautious, his intention evidently being to mystify 
oar military authorities; but the delay and slow movement has 
been to gather IQ supplies of forage, contracted a» his territory in 
becoming from the movements of WHEKLMR'S cavalry. GHERMAM 
has not for a moment hesitated, in our humble Judgment, as to the 
point to be attacked or the road to it. When his forage and pro 
vision trains are full, he will mass his entire force at Millen; throw- 
Ing bis cavalry to the rear, with bis wagon train between the two 
wings of his Army, he will move in compact columns steadily, but 
cautiously on the city of Savannah, with no fear of an attack on 
either flank. The Ogeechee and its few crossings and terrible 
swamps on his right, and the Savancah Klver and its equally swam. 
py banks, on his lelt, both flanks will be most securely covered—a 
grand desideratum In army movements. Acd thus situated, be 
has a march of something over eighty miles to the city of Savannah."

The Augusta Chronicle says of our march that 
" the enemy were under strict discipline, and when 
" privates were found depredating on private property, 
" they were severely punished by order of General 
"SHERMAN." And another journal, trying to ac 
count for the fact that our troops were not so " beau- 
" tifully bushwhacked" as it had supposed we were 
going to be, but actually captured more prisoners than 
they lost, says, " WHEELER has not taken a great 
"many prisoners, because the Yankees feeling that 
" they deserved death, have refused to surrender."

Still refusing to surrender, our Army marched on 
to Millen, and the advance reached that point on the 
2d. It was hoped to find there some of the survivors 
of the horrible slaughter-pens of Andersonville; but 
probably few prisoners, if any, had been left either at 
Andareormlle or Millen, and none were rescued by us. 
Millen is 79 miles from Savannah and 53 from Augusta. 
Our forces are described by the enemy as " admirably 
" clothed and equipped. Each man had 80 rounds of 
" ammunition, while their wagons contained fixed 
"material without stint. Rations for 40 days had 
" been prepared, and they suffered for nothing." On 
the night of Saturday, the 3d, a severe fight occurred 
between the cavalry of KILPATRICK and WHEELER,

Ogeechee and Savannah Rivers, heading straight 
towards Savannah. On Monday, the 5th, an engage 
ment was reported at Walker's Bridge on Briar 
Creek, 22 miles from Augusta; but this, if it actually 
occurred, must have been a trifling affair by a scout 
ing party. On Tuesday, the 6th, our Army is said to 
have marched no less than 18 miles, and the advance 
drove the enemy from Cuyton, or Station No. 2}, on 
the Central Railroad, 25 miles from Savannah. Our 
forces are said to have marched down both sides o* 
the Ogeecheo. The affair at Brier Creek must have 
been a feint on Augusta, to cover the main move, it 
being far back within the enemy's lines. On Wed 
nesday, the 7th, our Army was still marching rapidly, 
both wings joined, on the east of tho Ogeeehec, and 
pushed vigorously against the ferries of tho Savannah. 
Tho enemy was perfectly prepared for us at these 
latter points, with artillery in position ; and yet our 
infantry, with the dash which has characterized the 
whole campaign, moved across the flats to tho river, 
in spite of all opposition. On Saturday, the 10th, 
SnERMAN was said to bo at Bloomingdale, only 15 
miles from Savannah, on the Central Railroad. 
Another day passed, and he was in line of battle, five 
miles from Savannah. The railroad and telegraph 
were cut between Charleston and Savannah, and 
Augusta and Macon, with their strong garrisons, were 
isolated. SIIERMAN has already communicated with 
the fleet of Admiral DAHLGREN.

Pocotaligo, Captain GORATJD, of General FOSTER'S 
staff, distinguished himself in the achievement. One 
gun was brought off and the other damaged. On 
Tuesday, the 6th, a second and more successful ex 
pedition was started. General POTTER took his 
troops up toward tho Savannah Railroad a second 
time, and had a severe engagement with the enemy- 
At night the enemy attacked our pickets repeatedly, 
and on Wednesday morning several other engage 
ments occurred, the enemy assaulting POTTER'S en 
trenched position, and being severely repulsed. Our 
casualties seem to have been less than 100. Mean' 
while, seven gunboats went up Broad River and open" 
cd a heavy fire. A force was landed, and the action 
commenced, and, if our reports be true, before nigh' 
tho Pocotaligo Bridge was destroyed. This bridge W 
about 35 miles from Savannah, and cuts railroad con)' 
munication between that city and Charleston.

the latter being the attacking party, and being de 
cidedly repulsed. The next morning, Sunday, our 
cavalry and the Fourteenth corps attacked WHEMJCR 
in his breastworks, and drove him out of his works, 
capturing them and forcing him to retreat. The ene 
my says his loss was between 70 and 80, including an 
Acting Brigadier-General. Having driven him off, 
»nd probably having cut the railroad between Augusta 
»nd Savannah at Waynesboro', our column then 
joined the main body at Millen.

From Millen, SHERMAN prosecuted with great vigor 
hia march down the swampy country between the

FOSTER'S EXPEDITION.
THE expedition of General FOSTER to cut the 

Charleston and Savannah Railroad seems to have met 
with great success. For, although he failed to drive 
the enemy from his strong position at Grahamsville, 
he succeeded in destroying the Pocotaligo bridge. He 
started before dawn of Monday, the 29th of .Novem 
ber, with about ten regiments of infantry, a battalion 
of cavalry, and two batteries of artillery, together with 
tho Naval Brigade. General HATCH superintended 
the land forces, one brigade being under General E. 
E. POTTER, and the other under Colonel HARTWELL. 
Rear-Admiral DAIILGREN superintended the Naval 
Brigade. Commander PREBLE was in command of 
the brigade, Lieutenants O'KANE and WHITEHEAD 
commanding respectively the First and Second com 
panies, and First Lieutenant STODDARD the Marine 
Corps. The expedition was from 3,500 to 4,000 
strong.

Tne expedition moved up Broad River, and arrived 
at Boyd's Point soon after daylight. The Fifty- 
fourth Massachusetts landed first, and at once struck 
into the country for half a mile in skirmish formation, 
to cover the landing and to reconnoitre. Tho Naval 
Brigade then landed? and struck off on the Coosa- 
hatchie Road, followed by some of the infantry. Con 
siderable skirmibhing attended the advance. Our 
troops, however, seem to have been quite ignorant of 
the ground, and to have lacked efficient guides ; and, 
instead of reaching the railroad, were compelled to 
withdraw at night from their most advanced point. 
The next day, however, the march was resumed, and, 
after sharp artillery firing from and against the head 
^f our column, our troops pushed on to the enemy's 
position near Grahamville. Here were very strong 
works, consisting of a battery in a strong fort at 
Hovey Hill, 3 miles from Grahamsville, with rifle-pits 
adjoining. The enemy asserts that, at the outset, ho 
had but 1,400 muskets and seven pieces of artillery. 
His position, however, was excellent for defence 
For six hours, a desperate engagement ensued, 
our men charging tho works with great gal 
lantry, and very nearly carrying the works. But at 
length General ROBERTSON, with tho Thirty-second 
Georgia, another battery, and some cavalry, arrived, 
to reinforce the enemy. Against these new troops 
it was found impossible to contend, as the enemy now
nearly equalled us in numbers, and was, besides, be 
hind strong works. A detachment of our columns, 
who had moved up on tho Coosahatchie Road, under 
Major ANDERSON, accomplished nothing, and re 
turned. Our forces were withdrawn to a good posi 
tion on the Savannah Road. Our losses were 810, a 
later report, however, making them 740. Among 
them was that of Colonel HARTWELL, wounded while 
leading a charge of his gallant Fifty-fifth Massachu 
setts.

On Sunday, the 4th, the Twenty-fifth Ohio cap 
tured a two gun battery while on a scout towards

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE great feature of the week in the Army of tb« 

Potoraac has been tho extensive expedition conducted 
by General WARREIN along the line of the Weldo" 
Railroad. What the ulterior objects of the expe^1' 
tion were, we need not investigate. It was long sio^ 
suggested by us that, while the great movements "> 
Georgia and Tennessee were going on, the Army ° 
the Potomac would not be found remaining quifl" 
Tho results actually accomplished in this expeditio" 
are of no little value. It will be remembered tb>« 
General GREOG'S late cavalry raid on Stony Cree* 
showed that the enemy was building a branch railroad 
from that point across to thn Southside Railroad- 
The successful completion and operation of the r°a 
would have neutralized the advantage we gained »' 
such heavy cost in the seizure of the Weldon Road' 
as tho enemy's .supplies could then be transferred *' 
well as ever from the South to Petersburgh a"** 
Richmond. Indeed, by wagoning them across fro* 
Stony Creek to the Boydton Plankroad, he has for* 
long time, though at much inconvenience, been 8D'e 
to use the Weldon Road. It was decided to march * 
strong column down the latter road, which nboul" 
break it up as far as possible, and penetrate tbe 
enemy's country, capturing such points and supplies *9 
should bo found on the way.

On Tuesday afternoon, the fith, orders came for tW 
troops to move, and, ten minutes after, the advanc* 
of the Fifth corps was filing to the rear. Tb* 
column consisted of GREOG'S (Second) division "J 
cavalry, tho Fifth corps, and MOTT'S (Third) divis>°D 
of the Second corps, in all about 20,000 men and $ 
pieces of artillery, under command of General WA*' 
REN. The troops were massed between the Ilalif** 
and Jerusalem Roads, that is, on both sides of t"16 
Weldon Railroad. The cold bivouac at night was suc 
ceeded next morning by a heavy rain, extinguishing 
the camp-fires. But before daybreak the troops ff«re 
roused and on tho inarch, the cavalry starting at fou' 
A. M. The column took the Jerusalem Road, »D" 
struck the Nottoway River where Freeman's Brid/5* 
formerly crossed it, about 20 miles from Petersburg!1 ' 
The few videttes of the enemy were quickly dispersed" 
and the river, about three feet deep, forded by '"' 
cavalry and by DENNISON'S battery. About a n"'e 
distant from the river, tho column turned to tlierix^'1 
and thence reached the river. The cavalry forded >'' 
as we have said ; the infantry passed it on pontoo"8' 
the whole column being across before morning 9(1 
the bridge taken up.

The cavalry advance bivouckcd at Sussex Coo11 
House, five miles beyond the river, the rest of**1 
column between them and the river. Next 
at three, the cavalry started southwesterly to 
Jarrett's, a point on the Weldon Road 12 miles 
the Nottoway, 32 miles below Peteraburgh, and a 
more than half way distant from Stony Grove ' 
Hieksford. The infantry column briskly follow*"' 
leaving a detachment of cavalry to cover the re*"1 ' 
with the usual dispositions of cavalry to hold * 
side roads and cover tho flanks of the column 
it had passed by. The enemy's troopers were 
discovered hovering about in front and flank. 
miles beyond the Court- House, some videttes of*" 
enemy were encountered, and driven back to 
the railroad crosses tho Nottoway. Our loss in 
fkirmish was only between 20 and 30 men. 
noon, the rear of our advance cavalry moved 
Halifax Road, and a small force of the enemy

"

tb«
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ed in dashing into the gap between tlio cavalry and 
the head of the infantry column. The former halted, 
and Major COH.RIB, with a squadron of the Eighth 
Pennsylvania, charged back, and opened communica 
tion with the infantry. The enemy was easily driven 
off, without great loss on either side. Soon after, the 
cavalry advance reached the point where the railroad 
crosses the Nottoway, and SMITH'S brigade seized and 
burned the railroad bridge without opposition. It was 
a wooden structure, about 200 feet long. Five miles 
more brought the cavalry to Jarrett's. The cavalry 
began the work of tearing up the track, and the in 
fantry, arriving soon after, completed it. The work 
was done in that faithful and effectual way,—by burn- 
">g the sleepers, and twisting and bending the rails in 
hot fires made from fence-rails and brushwood—in 
which our troops have become adepts by practice. 
On Thursday night, the column bivouacked at Jar 
rett's, having already destroyed five miles of road, and 
the d6p6t and water tank at Jarrett's.

Next day, Friday, the 9th, the work of destruction 
Was continued from Jarrett's nearly as far down as 
Bellfield, twelve miles distant. Three miles this side 
of Bellfield, at Three Creek, a branch of the Notto 
way, the enemy disputed in force the advance of our 
cavalry, and burned the bridge across the creek. 
DENNISON'S battery opened sharply upon him, and 
the Tenth New York, fording on our left, flanked 
the position, and forced the enemy back to Bell- 
field. Hicksford and Bellfield are near each other, 
on opposite banks of the Meherrin River, a branch 
of the Chowan. Hicksford, on the southerly bank, 
is a town of some importance, and was found to 
be protected by strong entrenchments on both sides 
of the river. Within the works were a part of 
HAMPTON'S cavalry, and the militia of the town, as 
well as the militia of smaller points on the railroad, 
below and above Hicksford. DAVIES' brigade, in our 
cavalry advance, skirmished all the way frflni Three 
Creek to Bellfield, the First New Jersey being dis 
mounted, and driving in the enemy's pickets. At 
length, the column came within range of the works, 
'and was greeted with a hot artillery fire. A hand 
some mounted charge was made by the First Massa 
chusetts close to enemy's rifle-pits, but our troops 
Were compelled to fall back, their leader, the gallant 
Major SARGENT, being mortally wounded by a piece 
of shell. Other charges were made by DAVIES' 
brigade, but General WARREN, coming up, drew the 
troops off, and most of the cavalry bivouacked that 
night north of Three Creek.

The weather hitherto had consisted of a cold and 
drenching rain storm, not only disagreeable and di 
spiriting by day and night, but rendering the roads 
almost impasf-able. Marching and manoeuvring were 
Tery difficult, and caused the troops no little fatigue. 
But, Friday night, the rain turned to hail and snow, 
and the extreme severity of the night increased the 
discomfort. The enemy's strong position, in connec 
tion with the difficulties of manoeuvring soon made it 
evident that no further demonstration would be made 
against Hicksford, the possession of which, in itself, 
was not of great importance. On Saturday morning, 
therefore, the railroad bridge at Three Creek, Bell- 
field Station, and some neighboring storehouses, being 
burned, our forces marched back towards Petersburg!!. 
GRECO'S (Second) cavalry brigade pressed the infan 
try, while SMITH'S (Third) covered the rear, and 
DAVIES' (First) the flanks. The enenuy attempted to 
harass our rear, but a section of DENNISON'S battery 
kept him in check. Near Jarrett's the column divid 
ed, the infantry preceded by GRECO'S brigade, mov- 
lng off to Sussex Court-House, and the other two 
°avalry brigades taking a parallel road to the left. 
This disposition caused a section of artillery to be 
opened on the cavalry column, but an advance of the 
«mth New York silenced the firing. Sussex Court-

* U*el ^eluding the court-house, jail, tavern, and 
.. .We^'n8-houses, was burned by our troops, in 

retaliatlon-»t is alleged, for the shooting of three of 
our stragglers. At the Court.IIouso our troops bi 
vouacked, and thn i j ., . j . . lue enemy hovered upon our rear on
Saturday mght, and again on Sunday, the llth; the 
Twenty.fourth New York dismounted, repulsing 
them on the latter day. Ia the aftorn tho NoMo.
way River was reached and crossed, and there POTTER'S 
division of the Ninth corp8 was foundi waW to 
meet our troops, or to render them assistance by rein- 
foroement. The infantry bivouacked near the river, 
ttd marchod .into camp again on Monday night,

whither the cavalry had already preceded them. The 
drenching rain and heavy marching of tho first 
two days, and tho intense cold of the last three, added 
to the labors of the troops in destroying tho track, 
rendered them much exhausted ; but they will quickly 
recover in their comfortable quarters. Tho march 
was about 50 miles long, and three railroad bridges, and 
15 miles of track were effectually destroyed, and Sus 
sex Court-House burned. Contrabands followed our 
troops back as usual, and a few prisoners were brought 
in. It is said that our entire loss will not be greater 
than 100 men.

RECONNOISSANCES.

On tho evening of Thursday, the 8th, it was thought 
well to send out a rcconnoissance towards Hatcher's 
Run. The force consisted of the Third and Thirteenth 
Pennsylvania and Sixth Ohio cavalry, all under Colo 
nel KIRAVIN, of the Thirteenth. The enemy's pickets 
were at once encountered after leaving our lines, and 
were driven back to the Hun, our forces advancing on 
the Yaughan Road. A sharp skirmish took place, 
from which our cavalry withdrew, reaching camp 
about 10 o'clock.

Next morning, Friday, the 9th, MILES' First divi 
sion of the Second corps broke camp at daylight, and, 
preceded by KIRWIN'S cavalry brigade, marched out 
to Hatcher's Run, in a reconnoissance simitar to that 
of the same brigade on Thursday evening. The di.-- 
tance was about six miles, and tho Run was reached 
about 9 o'clock, all tho enemy's pickets being driven 
in. He was found strongly entrenched on the oppo 
site side of the Run. That stream, usually 30 foot 
broad, had been increased in width by an artificial 
dam, and holes, it is said, were dug in the bed of the 
stream. The Sixth Ohio made an attempt to cross 
dismounted, but were forced to retreat by the fire of 
the enemy and the condition of the ford. Under 
cover of artillery fire, however, the Second New York 
heavy artillery crossed the ford, losing three men by 
drowning, and then carried the works. The cavalry 
soon after crossed at Armstrong's, lower down, and 
drove the enemy to Gravelly Run, where they bivou 
acked. MILES now threw out cavalry pickets, and 
made prompt dispositions for an attack by the enemy ; 
for it was obvious that ho would not leave us in our 
present position. Meanwhile, at 5 P.M., the First and 
Third divisions of the Sixth corps, under General 
WHEATON, which had come down from the Shenan- 
doah Valley, reported to MILES. The troops that 
night experienced the cold storm of hail and snow of 
which we have spoken in connection with WARREN'S 
column. Only a few casualties in the cavalry occurred 
during the day. Among the infantry, the chief loss 
was in the One Hundred and Fortieth Pennsylvania, 
which was on the skirmish line, but lost lesa than 30 
men.

Saturday morning passed without attack, and Gen 
eral MILES prepared to return. Soon after 2 o'clock, 
however, tho enemy, who had been massing in our 
front, charged the captured works, now held by our 
cavalry. Ho was repulsed with severe loss, and 35 
prisoners were captured by our men in a counter 
charge. But the retrograde had already commenced 
on our part, and it was continued until the old camp 
was reached. Our loss was about 25 in this last affair. 
Oar entire loss was about 125 killed and wounded. 
The object of the movement was to occupy tho enemy 
in cooperation with WARREN'S movement and to cov 
er his return.

It will be noticed that a part of the Sixth corps was 
with MILES. That corps came down the Potomac, 
from the 2d to the 5th, with the reinforcements from 
SHERIDAN'S Army froai the Valley. A considerable 
part of SHERIDAN'S infantry has joined GRANT, as a 
largo part of EARLY's has returned to LEE. More 
particular numbers need not b? given. The negro 
troops, now consolidated into one corps, the Twenty- 
fifth, garrison the north side of the James.

On the night of the 1st, and all day of tho 2d, 
there was very fierce and heavy cannonading in the 
region of Dutch Gap. The Howlett House battery 
and the batteries opposite over Fort Brady, wero 
very active, and PICKETT'S batteries shelled us all 
day. The same day, the 2d, the enemy's Brigadier- 
General GRACIE was killed during the firing near 
Petersburg!!. Many casualties took place that week 
on both sides in that neighborhood. So heavy was 
the firing, on the 3d, that a general engagement was 
•nppowd by the Richmond people to hav« been com 

menced. A new Lattery was opened by the enemy 
near Fort Darling. In front of his Battery Semmes, 
and at other points, the enemy lias been plant 
ing some ingenious torpedoes in the river, so as to 
blow up our fleet. Our forces have, under cover of 
fogs, taken up some of these. On the night of Mon 
day, the 5th, thirteen daring guerrillas, in small boats, 
boarded a schooner loaded with sutler's stores, 
lying at Pagan's Creek, on the James, and captured 
the vessel and the officers and the crew, without firing 
a shot. Tho towboat Lizzie Freeman and a barge in 
her tow were next boarded and also captured, with 
their crews, though after a little skirmish. All the 
boats were thoroughly plundered, and the men robbed 
of money, valuables and clothing. The tug was sunk, 
tho schooner burned, and the barge left uninjured 
with the prisoners in the hold.

On the 6th, 7th nnd 8th, there was very heavy ex 
change of firing on James River, in the region of 
Dutch Gap and Fort Brady. On Wednesday morn 
ing, the 7th, :v detachment from DRAPER'S colored 
brigade was thrown across the James to Cox's Land 
ing, opposite Dutch Gap, and about half a mile dis 
tant therefrom, and below the enemy's Battery 
Serumei?. The rest of the brigade, with field pieces, 
on our side of the river, covered the crossing and put 
to flight the enemy's pickets who had so long been 
patrolling the bank, and firing into Dutch Gap. There 
was a lively contest the samo afccrnoon between three 
of the enemy's rains and Fort Brady. On Saturday, 
the lOlh, LONGSTUKET advanced with FIELD'S division 
on the Darbytown lload and drove in our pickets, and 
retook a part of his old lines. But little fighting 
occurred, and the affair was of little importance.

BiuoAniEK-Gencral 0. B. Willcox, commanding the 
First division, Ninth corps, has, been brevetted Major-Gen 
eral to date from August 1st, 1861, giving him rank abova 
many of tho recently brevetted Brigadiers. At ̂ the com 
mencement of tho war, Goncral Wiilcox commanded the 
First regiment from Michigan, which crossed the Allegha- 
niea to protect Washington ; was made Military Governor of 
Alexandria when ouv troops crossed into Virginia; was 
wounded at tho first Bull llun, taken prisoner and held 
thirteen months, during part of this time as a hostage; on 
his return was promoted to bo Brigadier-General of Volun 
teers, dating back to Bull Hun ; succeeded General Stevons 
in command of his brigade- ; took part in the engagement at 
iSouth Mountain, and when Rcno foil, assumed his com 
mand ; at Antietam, did distinguished service as command 
er of the Third division, Ninth corps; succeeded to the 
command of tho corps, which he led at Fredericksburgh; 
went with Burntide to Kentucky and took part in the East 
Tennessee campaign and the siege of Ivnoxvillo, and has 
done gallant and meritorious service during the present 
campaign in Virginia 0.3 cuniTniinder of tho First division of 
tho Xiu'ih corps. ]t is a record to which any soldier might 
well point with pride and satisfaction.

MESSRS. J. E. TJLTOM & Co., of Boston, have just pub 
lished an elegant illustrated edition of TENNYSON'S " Enoch 
"Arden." As a specimen of floe typographical execution, 
tho volume will stand eminent amongst the holiday publi 
cations of this year. The illustration.?, which are profuse 
and apposite, arc from drawings by HAMMATT BILLINGS, 
and evince fine artietio skill in designer and engraver. Some 
of them are especially commendable as works of tho design 
ing art, and all of them are tastuf.nl and appropriate. The 
price of this hanclsoina edition is 51 50, or, elegantly bound 
in Turkey antique, §7 60.

THE President on tho recommendation of Major-General 
SHERIDAN, has appointed Colonel AI.TKEU GIBUS, First New 
York Dragoons, a Brigadier-General of Volunteers to date 
from the battle of Cedar Creek, Va., Oct. 10th, 186-1, " for 
" gallantry and meritorious services in tho several cavalry 
"engagements in the present campaign in the Shenandoah 
" Valley." General Gusns is a native of this State and » 
graduate of the Military Academy. lie served through 
the Mexican war and received two brovots for conduct 
there.

WE arc .pleased to learn that Colonel Our V. HBNBY, 
who recently very honorably declined a brevet brigaaier- 
geueralcy because by some error it was conferred on him 
for gallant conduct in an action at which he was not pres 
ent, has since received n new appointment to the same bre 
vet rank for gallant and meritorious services during the 
present campaign before Richmond General H»»T com 
mands tho Third brigade, Third dm.«»f Twcnty-fourth 

corps.
RiovWER-General Kdw.ird i'orruro has baen brevettad 

as Maior-Genoral by the Preeident, for gallant conduct. ni 
meritorious service in the campaigns before Richmond uul 
Petersburg!*-
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ORDNANCE AND ARMOR.*

SCARCELY four years havo elapsed since the war between 
OKD.VANCK and Ainioii assumed definite shape. Before this 
time both experiment and discussion on tho subject word al 
together desultory. Whether or no it was the policy of 
European Naval Powers, as ban been asserted by hi"h au 
thority, lo keep back tho development of tho armored ves 
sel as long as possible, in ordor to avoid thn enormous out 
lay which it was early foreseen tho introduction ot this new 
engine of war would occasion, or whether or no it required 
the excitement of actual war to stir up official conservatism 
and to givo that zest to discussion which its development 
seemed to require, it is difficult to determine.

Tho fact that iron-cased batteries were used by the French 
in tho Crimea is not forgotten, but after the restoration of 
peace tho subject was apparently dropped, lint tho launch 
ing of the French iron-clad fa fHoire at Toulon, an event 
which caused almost as much excitement in England as the 
Spanish Armada, at once gave to tho discussion of ordnance 
and armor an intense degree of interest. Tho question vi 
brated for a long time between tho opposite extremes : the 
armor and ordnance alternately ahead: even now which is the 
victor is far from "being Bottled.

Mr. HoLLEv'sbook contains adetailed history of this contest 
from tho very beginning. It is, as tho title indicates, divided 
into two parts. Part first, treats of ordnance, tho material 
used in its construction, tho almost innumerable methods of 
manufacture, and tho functions of different species of artil 
lery and projectiles. Chapter first of this part, treats of 
standard guns and their fabrication. By standard guns is 
meant such as havo been actually constructed, in contradis 
tinction to those which exist merely on paper or in the ar 
chives of the Patent Offices. The Armstrong, Whitworth, 
Blakely, Parrott, Uahlgren, Kodman guns are each minute 
ly described, and their relative advantages, both as regards 
the method of their manufacture and their capabilities and 
endurance, are dismissed. Chapter second, treats very pro 
perly of tho " Requirements of (funs," viz: their adaptation 
to tho different species of duty ordnance has to perform, 
whether for penetrating the iron-clad, sending shells through 
the ribs of both wooden, and iron ships, defending harbors 
or boring masonry. The great number of experiments which 
Sir. HOLLF Y has tabulated and arranged in convenient order, 
is astonishing.

This gentlemen, who has seon tho most important of the 
foreign experiments, and received his statements of others 
from the most authentic sources, was peculiarly fitted for 
this task. Every experiment, worthy the name, from tho 
commencement of the question to the present time, is arrang 
ed convenient for reference. How many planners of " irn- 
" pregnable iron-clads " would be saved many hours of toil 
and anxiety by a perusal of this chapter.

Chapter third, is devoted to a discussion of the various 
strains, from heat, pressure, vibration, &c., to which tho explo 
sive energy of the powder subjects tho gun in which it is fir 
ed. All tho authorities on this subject, BARLOW, TKBAOWKT,!, 
LONORIIJOE, DAIILOKEN and others, are quoted at length : in 
fact, this chapter is a work by itself; it is a complete lox_ 
con of this important subject. Chapter fourth, treats of the 
various metal used in the fabrication of cannon : cast-iron, 
wrought-iron, steel and bronze aro each elaborately discuss 
ed in turn. Tho section devoted to tho manufacture of 
steel is particularly interesting. It embraces the latest im 
provements in this direction, including BKHSEMF.R'B process, 
Knurr's steel, &c., with the opinions of prominent authorities 
on its applicability to tho construction of ordnance. Chap 
ter five, contains an exhauntive discussion of all the various 
styles of rifling and projectiles. They are each so clearly 
explained that a school boy could understand them. Chap 
ter sixth, explains all descriptions of breech-loading appara 
tus, with their accompanying advantages and defects.

Part Second is devoted exclusively to experiments against 
armor. This part, which is of the greatest interest, contains 
accurate illustrations of all tho importanttargets which have 
been experimented upon. Sections from authentic sources 
of the armor of the principal French and Knglish iron-clads 
are given. .The effect of shot on tho different sorts of ar 
mor, tho USD of wooden backing and the effect of the 
projectile on tho various styles of fastening are each explain 
ed.

The wholo work is divided into paragraphs conveniently 
numbered for reference. This very much enhances it 
practical value. Tho plain, common-sense style in wnich ;8 
is written,as well as tho absence of all unnecessary mathema 
tical formalso, exhibits at once tho practical scientific charac 
ter of the author; With respect to its accuracy, Mr. HOL- 
LEY'S high professional reputation, his well known ability as 
a mechanical writer, and tho extraordinary advantages he

*A Treat!SB on Ordnance and Armor: JdnlirnH'iK descriptions,
' """rton« aiiil profrBHiiinal opinion* eonwriinin H"' inat'-ri'»l| l»on-

1 '".wsqmremcn 8, capabilities, and onduriii.™ of liuropiwn arid
'*=rjcan guns for naval, sea-coast, and Srmi-<-,l».! w;irl;iie, »nel their

"• n "\ Pr°ieotUe», and breech-loading. Also, re»ult» of experiments
...•ir,*t armor, from official record*. With an Appendix, referring
t,j gun-cotton, hooped guns, &c <tc. I)y ALEXANDER L. HOI.I.KV, H.., with 493 Illustration,. New York •]>. ViN NOHTKANI;.

has enjoyed to throughly inform himself on this important 
topic, are a sufficient guaranty.

The book is produced by Mr. VAN NOSTRAND in excellent 
stylo; the typo is large and clear and each division of tho sub 
ject is profusely illustrated with fine cuts, of which there are 
upwards of 450. No scientific Artillerist's or Engineer, lib 
rary will be considered complete without this book.

NAVAL ORDNANCE.
REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF TH-E HUREAU OF ORDNANCE OF THE 

NAVY DEPARTMENT.

AFTER a short and general introduction, Mr. WISE opens 
his Report with a statement of the increase in tho number 
of guns for the Navy during the year ending November 1, 
1804. Tho work of fabricating cannon has steadily pro 
gressed during this period of time, and 1,522 guns of tho 
different calibres were added to tho grand total. Few guns 
have been surrendered or abandoned to the enemy ; nearly 
all the losses havo been by the inevitable accidents of battle, 
as in the case of the Teamueh and Commodore Jones. In tho 
grand total should bo added seven 10-inch solid-shot guns and 
three 13-inch Dablgron guns. There are in process of fabri 
cation a new class of 32-pounders and 8-inch smooth-bore 
guns, for tho broadsides of light vessels. In regard to the 
composition of batteries, the general rule in arming our 
ships-of-war has been to place on board of them the very 
heaviest and most effective guns they can bear with safety. 
Nine-inch guns are generally used for broadside, 10-inch 
and 11-inch and the Parrott guns in pivot, the 15-inch for 
the monitor turrets, and the bronze howitzers and rifles for 
boat and deck service in shore. The efficiency of combining 
heavy pivot guns with broadside guns has been fully estab 
lished. Whether a battery consisting entirely of heavy 
pivot guns would be more formidable than one of broadside 
alone, the aggregate weights being equal, has not yet been 
tried, the only effort of the kind being that of the Niagara, 
which has a battery of twelve 150-pouuder rifles mounted 
in pivot, and no regular broadside guns. The decisive 
power of tho heavy gun in pivot was strikingly exemplified 
in the fight between the Kearsarge and tho Alabama. It 
does not appear from the official reports, or the published 
statements of the affair, that much damage was inflicted on 
cither vessel by tho guns of broadside, the decisive work 
having been performed only by the pivot guns of the Kear- 
snrye. Those were the two 11-inch guns mounted at either 
end of the ship, tho light 30-pounder being too feeble to 
have had any tearing whatever on the result. There does 
not appear to have been the slightest difficulty in manoeu 
vring these pivots, and although their fire was much slower 
than that of the broadside, yet the weight and explosive 
power of their shells fully compensated for any want of ra 
pidity. For it is stated in the official reports that tho total 
number of rounds fired by the Kearsarge in this action of 
one hour and two minutes was, exclusive of those from the 
12-pounder bronze rifle, 163. That is, from the 11-inch, 
55; from the 30-poundcr, 48 ; and from the broadside 32- 
pounders, 60 — 163. Throwing out the rounds fired from 
the 30-pounder, we have nearly an equal number from the 
pivot and broadside guns; but the preponderance of power 
is decidedly in favor of tho 55 11-inch shells, weighing in 
tho aggregate 7,425 pounds of iron, with an explosi"o 
charge in each shell of six pounds of powder, while the to 
tal weight of metal thrown from the 32-poundcrs of broad 
side in the sixty rounds is, in solid shot, 1,920 pounds, and 
in shells, only 832 pounds of iron, with an explosive charge 
of not quite one pound in each shell. There can be no ques 
tion as to tho superiority of these 11-inch guns over the 
Blakely 120-pounder rifle and the C8-pounder of the Eng 
lish pivot system—both of which latter were earned by the 
Alabama—in penetration, smashing effect of the shot, or ex 
plosive power of the shells. Tho result of the action may, 
therefore, be taken as proving beyond doubt tho wisdom of 
arming our ships with a mixed battery of pivot and broad 
side guns, taking due care to place on board of each ship 
the heaviest and most powerful guns that she can safely 
carry and manage with ease in all weathers.

The number of foundries engaged in the fabrication of 
cannon for the Navy has been reduced by the withdrawal 
of the Portland Company from its contract. The constant 
demands of the Navy during the year for ordnance have 
been promptly met. Three foundries have row completed 
all the arrangements necessary for the process of hollow 
casting, and have contracts for the 15-inch gun. No diffi 
culty whatever is anticipated in the fabrication of these very 
large cannons, for the irons now used by the respective 
foundries are known to be of the very best quality for the 
purpose. The primary and most important element being 
thus assured, the remainder of the task is entirely within 
the mechanical ability of tho founders, and it is no idle 
boast that the cannon of the United States Navy, made ex 
clusively from American irons, are unsurpassed by those of 
any other nation ; and this will continue to be the case so 
long as the enterprise of our citizens is left untrammelled, 
and full opportunities aro afforded for the exercise of their 
skill in this roost important art. The cast-iron bandud ri 
fles of Mr. PAKROTT, made at West Point Foundry, are still 
the only kind used in the Navy, except the bronze 12- 
pounders and 20-pounders of Hoar-Admiral DAHLQRKN. 
Since November of last year, there have boon added to tho 
stock of these rifles on hand at tho d<Jp6ts and in service 
385 of the different calibres, including twenty new 60- 
pounders, making a total at present available of 1,005 guns, 
after deducting twenty-three lost or disabled by the acci 
dents of battle. Of these thus lost or disabled, six gave 
way at the breech, four were broken by the explosion of 
shells near the muzzle, three were cracked in tho body, 
two were condemned for excessive enlargement of vent, 
seven were lost by wreck, and three captured by the Rob 
e's. The percentage of loss by rupture and enlargement is 
therefore very small. It may be remarked that no rilled 
gun. has yet been devised which can be considered perfect, 
"id the Bureau has sought in vain among the systems of 
European nations and the improvements of our own coun 
try for a better gun, taken as a whole, than the Parrott ri 
fle. Its lifetime, as fixed by the inventor, is 750 rounds; 
but the Nary guns have in many instance shown a greater 
endurance.

Propositions have been made to supersede cast-iron for 
rifles (and in fact for smooth bores also) by wrought iron ; 
and a heavy wrought-iron rifled-gun of 7-inch bore, forged 
in a peculiar manner, by Mr. HORATIO AMES, of Connecticut, 
is even now under process of trial, as well as one (of smooth 
bore) designed and constructed by our distinguished citizen, 
Mr. JOHN ERICSSON. But tho experiments have not been suf 
ficiently advanced with either of these guns to form a relia 
ble judgment as to the probable result; for there are many 
grave questions involved besides the ability to resist rupture , 
and these will inevitably be developed under the strain of ex 
cessive charges. For a long time the question of casting 
guns in a solid mass and cooling them from the exterior, or 
casting them hollow and cooling from the interior upon the 
comprehensive plan of Major ROT>MAN, has occupied the atten 
tion of the Bureau; and in a paper presented lo the Depart 
ment on the subject, under date of May 17, 1864, an opin 
ion was expressed decidedly in favor of the latter for all the 
heavy guns of the Navy. As these views were subsequent 
ly fully sustained by the recorded opinions of the best au 
thorities of the Army and Navy, and of the founders to 
whom the question was submitted, the official sanction of the 
Department is only needed to enable the Bureau to adopt 
this plan of founding in future all the cannon for tho Navy 
above an 8-inch calibre, after it shall have been submitted 
to Admiral- DAHLGUEN. It may bo remarked that Mr. 
PARROTT has recently determined to manufacture his heavy 
rifles in this way.

To guard the public interests in a matter of such great 
importance as the manufacture of cannon, tho Bureau main 
tains tho usual supervision over the work at each foundry. 
The officers at present employed on this duty are Commo 
dore T. A. HUNT, Commodore R. B. HITCHCOCK, Com 
mander E. M. YARD and Lieutenant-Commander \V. W. 
QufcEN—Commander YARD having relieved Captain BER- 
RIEN at Fort Pitt, and Lieutenant-Commander QIUEEN Lieu 
tenant-Commander MAY at Reading. The services of these 
officers aro of tho highest value to the Bureau, for with them 
lies the responsible duty of entering upon record the history 
of tho fabrication of every gun, embracing therein tho mi - 
nutest detail of the process, beginning with a description of 
the metals us«d, and following each successive operation with 
unceasing vigilance, until the guns are finally finished, prov 
ed and delivered to service.

As it is of vital importance that projectiles should be pro 
perly made and adjusted to tho bores of their respective 
guns, the utmost care is taken by the Bureau to obtain the 
very best descriptions of iron suitable for shells and shot; 
and in giving out contracts or orders, the terms exacted and 
the rules of inspection laid down are quite as rigid and 
comprehensive as in the case of contracts or orders for can 
non. The wisdom of this measure) has been fully proved 
during the existing Rebellion, wherever the guns of the 
Navy have boon trained upon the enemy, cither afloat or 
ashore. The Bureau is thus assured of having always good 
and reliable spherical shells and shots for the smooth bores, 
whether made by contractors or at the several navy yards. 
The former, carefully inspected, gauged, and prepared in 
other respects for service, are perhaps the most efficient pro 
jectiles of the kind known anywhere ; while the latter, be 
ing made from the best charcoal iron, poured and worked 
in a peculiar manner so as to obtain hard and solid masses, 
have been found by recent experiment to penetrate at close 
rango any given thickness of iron armor which can bo worn 
upon the sides of ships-of-war.* Jn fact, the penetration is 
quite as great and uniform as that obtained with steel shot 
of equal weights propelled by similar charges, the only dif 
ference being that the iron breaks after passing through, 
while the steel is only compressed or flattened—a result ra 
ther in favor of the iron shot if entrance is made between 
decks, whore men are exposed to its fragments.

During the past year, experiments have been quietly and 
systematically made with both shells and shot, from smooth 
bores and rifles, of all the heavier calibres. The power of 
the guns belonging to the Navy, and in common use in the 
batteries of our ships, have been fairly tested against both 
eolid and built-up plates, and tho conclusion reached is 
wholly in favor of the guns and their solid projectiles—the 
spherical shot for smooth bores being, however, immeasur 
ably superior to the elongated rifle shot in every form. No 
manner or thickness of iron or steel armor that could be 
carried on the hulls of sea-going ships, will resist the im 
pact of solid ppliorical shot fired from tho heaviest calibres 
of the Navy, at close range, with appropriate cbarges of 
cannon powder. It was generally accepted as an establish 
ed fact that it was impossible to cast a spherical shot of 
large diameter which would be solid throughout. It is now 
known, however, that it is easy to cast a 15-inch or 20-inoh 
shot which will bo perfectly sound and solid from circum 
ference to centre of figure, and one of the former has re 
sisted, without breaking, 222 continuous blows of an eight- 
ton steam hammer. This being decided, the solution ot the 
remaining elements of the problem of guns versus armor is 
of easy process; for, thanks to the skill of our artisans, tbo 
cannon required to hurl these compact masses of iron with 
the high velocities due to heavy charges of powder, aro 
readily obtained.

In the last annual report, the Department was informed 
that, in order to meet the wants of tho service, it had been 
necessary to order no less than 2,980 tons of gunpowder 
during the period elasping from March 1, 18t!l, to tho date 
of that report; and that this largo amount was readily 
obtained from the several powder-mills in the loyal States, 
only forty-four tons of it having been purchased from other 
sources. Since then, the consumption of this indispensable 
article by our squadions in service, and for experimental 
practice, has compelled tho purchase and manufacture of 
1,326,000 pounds of powder, and 575 tons of nitre; COO 
tons of the latter being domestic, and supplied entirely fro"1 
the New Haven chemical works, the only establishment 
that has yet undertaken j;8 manufacture for the Navy- 
The number of mills engaged in tho fabrication of powder 
for the Navy, has been diminished by one since my last re 
port; so that the only present sources of supply are, the 
works of Messrs. DUPONT, and those of the Schagbticoke, 
Hazard, and Union Powder Companies.

* In 1862, experiments were made here in pMting dialed that, lo. 
the saiuu ouuuur as subsequently tried in England In 1803. The re 
sults were, however, unfavorable, and the Idea w»s abandoned TO* 
the one above mentioned.
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powder being most essential, a system of sieves was devised 
in 1852, to regulate the granulation, and prevent too great 
an admixture of small and large grains, which, in our ser 
vice., is not believed to bo favorable/ to tho proper develop 
ment of strength. Until the introduction of rifled cannon 
and the larger calibres of smooth bores, the Navy powders 
were divided into two clauses—cannon and musket—and 
theso sieves answered the purpose for which they were intend 
ed. But experiments having shown that a sufficiently high 
velocity, with less proportionate strain upon a rifle gun, 
could bo obtained with powder of a larger grain than the 
ordinary cannon powder, tho kind known as No. 7 was 
finally adopted. This size of grain, however, could not be 
so well regulated by the sieves then in use, and anomalies 
wore constantly occurring. In order, therefore, to recon 
cile the differences, and, at the same time, simplify as much 
as possible the manufacture, tho question of changing the 
sizes of the holes in tho sieves with tho view of approach 
ing more nearly tho natural granulation resulting from the 
process of manufacture, was submitted to the powder men 
and ordnance experts. Their decision was unanimous in 
favor of the change, and tho Bureau, accordingly, gave the 
necessary directions, at the samo time, ordering the nom 
enclature of Navy powder to be in future, Rifle, Camion, 
acd Musket. From this change tho most beneficial results 
aro anticipated, inasmuch as it facilitates the manufacture, 
and reduces the risk of loss to the makers, and consequent 
delay to the Government, which is apt to arise from a want 
of conformity to the standard granulation.

Tho use of the mammoth grain in Navy guns has boon 
entirely abandoned ; experiment having shown that in the 
16-inch guns—for which it was specially designed—a better 
result is obtained with thirty-five pounds of the ordinary 
cacuon than with fifty pounds of the mammoth powder ; 
and tli is charge (50 Ibs.) of tho latter cannot all be burned 
in tho gun.

Tho attention of the Bureau has boon invited to tho re 
sults said to have been obtained recently in F.urop«, with 
gun-cotton prepared in a peculiar manner; and it is ready 
to make trial of its properties, as compared with gunpowder, 
whenever tho samples ordered are received. One fact, how 
ever, connected with this material, is certainly an objection 
to. its general use—and that is tho liability to explode at 
uncertain and low temperatures.

No part of the ordnance equipment of our Navy has been 
so little changed from the old designs as the ordinary 
wooden broadside carriage. In all its essential features it 
is the same to-day as in the year 1750. The only modifi 
cations consists in the removal of the rear trucks, and sub 
stituting a vertical friction-piece on the brackets, to resist 
the movement of recoil; and the appliance of a breast- 
swoep, as a pivot in lateral training. Tho material is ob 
jectionable on account of its inevitable decay, liability to 
warp and shrink, and the disabling efl'ects of its flying 
splinters when struck by shot or shells. Last year the 
attention of tho Navy Department was called to tho subject 
of iron carriages, and to tho results obtained with those of 
tho New Inwxidcs. Since then, a broadside carriage of iron 
has been constructed and subjected to the proof firing at 
tho Washington Ordnance yard, and tho experiment shows 
that for all practical purposes, and especially on the score 
of economy, carriages made of iron can be safely introduced. 
Tho Bureau of Ordnance haa accordingly ordered the con 
struction of fifty 9-inch carriages, arid also a sufficient num 
ber to mount the improved class of 8-inch and 32-pounder 
guns. During the recent naval battles in Mobile Bay, a 
check, designed by Captain ALDEN, to assist in checking 
tho recoil of the 9-inch guns under the action of heavy 
charges, was tried on board tho Jirooklyn, and has been re 
commended for general use. The pivot carriages as at 
present arranged seem to meet fully tho requirements ; the 
recoil of the guns is easily controlled by the compressors, 
while tho movement in training is steadily and readily per- 
formod. Wood for these carriages is also quite as objec 
tionable as for those of broadside, and the Bureau contem 
plates changing them for iron ones upon tho plan of those 
on board the Ironsides, with, however, some important 
modifications, especially in the manner of compressing. 
The detail of manufacture in the broadside carriage is quite 
simple, and not more expensive when made of iron than of 
wood. But in tho pivot carriage, the difference in cost is 
somewhat in favor of wood, and tho exhorbitant price of 
iron has hithurto prevented the bureau from making tho 
necessary purchases ; while tho stock of timber on hand for 
these carriages is large, and cannot be economically used 
for other purposes, as it is all cut to dimensions. The iron 
carriages of tho Monitors still continue to work satisfacto 
rily, and are no doubt strong enough to sustain any amount 
°i protracted firing.

To obviate these difficulties as far as possible, tho Bureau 
lias prepared for general use a set of diagrams showing the 
minimum space required for working each class of gun ; and 
these have been approved by the Bureau of Construction for 
future guidance in arranging the decks so as to receive 
the proper batteries.

The supervision of the ordnance work at the Portsmouth, 
**• H., Navy Yard is at present entrusted to Captain J. 
»• GoLusitououoH, who relieved Lieutenant-Commander 
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heavy demands constantly made upon them for supplies, 
not only from our fleets, but very often from the other 
yards and stations, entailing a great amount of labor in 
forwarding by rail and water.

At New York, preparations are making for the accom 
modation of all the workshops and storehouses needed for 
ordnance purposes ; and besides for a park for 2,000 can 
non, with all the requisite appliances for sighting and other 
wise fitting them for service. This will completely relieve 
tho Navy Yard proper of all ordnance work, and leave it 
entirely unembarrassed in the prosecution of other business.

The limited space occupied by tho Philadelphia Navy 
Yard, although situated in the greatest manufacturing city 
of the United States, has necessarily restricted tho ordnance 
work to the simple preparations of the batteries of ships, 
t cannot, therefore, strictly speaking, be considered a 
nanufaoturing depot for ordnance stores.

As aspecial establishment, embracing not only the casual 
outfit of a vessel, but also the manufacture of boat-guns, 
carriages, laboratory stores, and tho highly important ex- 
>eriinents upon every conceivable idea of ordnance im- 
>rovement, the depot in Washington now generally known 
,o the service as the " Ordnance Y'ard," is in some respects 
the most important. It has not only furnished the stand- 
,rds which govern the work at all the yards and foundries, 
)ut it has also proved the safeguard of the service against 
he nostrums and visionary improvements of would-be in 

ventors and speculators. Its experimental batteries and 
records are the crucial test to which we submit every one 
>f the great questions which command at any time tho at- 
:ention of artillerists at homo and abroad ; and the satis- 
"actory manner in which they are solved is exemplified by 
ho condition of our naval armaments. But especially is 
,he service indebted to this dcp6t for tho high excellence of 
hose indispensable details of ordnance embraced in the 
products of its laboratory, such as fuses, primers, percus 
sion-caps, fireworks, and small-arm ammunition ; besides 
nil tho ammunition for boat and field howitzers.

During tho past year the naval depot at Fortress Mon- 
roo has been transferred to the naval magazine at Fort Nor- 
'olk, that building with its appurtenances having been final- 
y rendered up by the Army to the Navy for that purpose. 
In conjunction with the frigate St. Lawrence as a storeship, 
't now remains as the regular depot for supplies of the At- 
antic Blockading Squadron, under the immediate com 

mand of Commander D. LYNCH. For the ordinary re 
quirements of the squadron it is found to be amply suffi 
cient, but for extended operations the Bureau has been com 
piled to resort to the dangerous and extremely expensive 
irrangement of chartered vessels as storeships.

At Baltimore sufficient provision is made to supply ves- 
lels arriving at that station for casual repairs ; and for the 
Hississippi Squadron a depot is established at Mound City, 
Illinois, to which are forwarded all needful articles for dis- 
.ribution.

For our tquadron in the Pacific Ocean an ordnance store- 
louse is located in the Navy Yard at Mare Island, Califor 
nia, whither consignments are made from time to time as 
opportunities offer. This course is necessarily adopted for 
he lack of proper facilities in that quarter for tho rnanu- 
'acture of stores and munitions of war. There are now, 
lowever, on hand at Mare Island, guns enough to equip if 
necessary a large fleet, together with munitions of war for 
naval purposes of all kinds.

To meot the wants of our squadrons in tho South Atlan- 
,ic, East, and West Gulf, ordnance supplies are always to 
00 found at Port Royal, Key West, Ponsacola, and New 
Orleans, ashore and board ship ; and every effort is made 
by the Bureau to make the system of supplies as perfect as 
possible, and to avoid the enormous expense of chartered 
vessels on demurrage.

If the permanent maintenance of our present fleet stations 
is contemplated, I would respectfully urge upon tho Depart 
ment, the propriety of recommending to Congress an 
additional special appropriation, for an ordnance depot at 
the rendezvous selected for each fleet.

In concluding this part of his report, ho feels it his duty 
to mention favorably to the Department, the officers who 
have been employed upon ordnance duty at the several 
Navy Yards and stations. They have all faithfully per 
formed the tasks assigned them, and assisted the Bureau in 
the heavy responsibilities resting upon it, each according to 
his respective station. At Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
Captain GOLDSIIOKOUOH has boon in charge during tho past 
year; at Boston, Commodore MISSUOON ; while at Now York 
several changes have boon made since Captain DRAYTON was 
assigned to duty as Fleet Captain of tho West Gulf Squad 
ron. At present tho office is in care of Captain GANSK- 
VOOUT. At Philadelphia, the duties are assigned to Commo 
dore HOFF ; and tho management of the Ordnance Yard, to 
gether with the conduct of all experiments and tho very 
important duty of revising tho " Ordnance Instructions," 
are confidedto Lieutenant-Commander JEFPEKS. At Mound 
City, the reception and distribution of supplies is entrusted 
to Captain STANLEY ; and at New Orleans, as the depot of 
tho West Gulf Squadron, to Acting Master STAKKETT, an 
officer of groat zeal and activity.

Finally, it is but just that the Bureau should pay a pass 
ing tribute to the memory of a most valuable officer, Gnn- 
ner JOHN CI.AI-HAM, recently deceased. For many years 
he continued to govern and manage tho Naval Laboratory, 
in this city, with skill and success, and was most remark 
able for the conscientious manner in which ho discharged 
his dangerous and important duties. The Bureau has lost 
a most efficient assistant, society an honorable and Christian 
member, and the country a loyal citizen and devoted ser-

of advantage being: 1st, facility of loading; 2d, certainty 
and rapidity of fire; 3d, lightness, and consequently less 
weight to be carried in marching; 4th, impossibility of 
multiplying the loads under any circumstances.

We have now in service 10,000 muzzle-loading rifled 
muskets of the heavy calibre of sixty-nine hundreths of an 
inch, known us tho i'lyinouHi musket, besides a large num 
ber of army pattern, calibre fifty-eight hundredths of an 
inch. These, with a low t.mooth-boro army muskets and 
caplured Enlield rifles, constitute the stock of muzzle- 
loaders.

Tho Bureau rospi ct fully but earnestly recommends to the 
consideration of the Department uiiJ of Congress tho abso 
lute necessity of providing at onco for the establishment 
and maintenance of a thoroughly organized Gunnery Ship, 
an institution specially and wholly set apart for tho training 
of officers and men in gunnery and all its details. To 
counterbalance as far as possible tho want of some such 
school of Practice, tho Bureau has endeavored to' make the 
Ordnance Instructions for tho Navy as comprehensive, and, 
at tho Siinu) time!, as simple in their details aa tho manifest 
waists of the service indicated ; and this more especially in 
tho exercise of tho great guns, with its concomitant sys 
tem of supplies of powder, shells, and shot. Submit 
ted to the Navy in a revised arid extended form, during 
the past yrar, sis containing all tho instructions deemed 
necessary to prepare for and engago in battle, the Bureau 
awaited with much anxiety tho result of the first general 
action, in order to know how much dependence could be 
placed upon the rules laid down in this most important 
text-book. Therefore, immediately after the affair in Mo 
bile Bay, the Bureau addressed a letter to Kear-Admiral 
FARHAOUT on tho subject, requesting him to direct tho com 
manders of the ships engaged to report "tho result of the 
" firing, and to state, freely and fully, whether they diecov- 
" ered anything in the service of tho yuns, magazines, shell- 
" rooms, or in the projectiles used, which was in the slight- 
" est degree imperfect, or requiring modifications." The 
reports of those officers, as icturncd, show that the Ord- 
nrmcc [nutructions, up to the present time, are nearly perfect 
in all that relates to the preparation of vessels of war for 
battle, to the duties of officers and men at quarters, to the 
equipment and manoeuvre of armed boats,'and to the details 
of ordnance and ordnance stores. Nothing is therefore 
needed to give additional excellence, and both physical and 
moral power to tho "right arm of our national defence," 
except a proper school in which tho lessons of this text 
book may bo impressed upon tho minds of officers and men, 
and prepare them to pass through the fiery ordeal of battle. 
In no other way can this be so effectually accomplished, as 
by establishing a Gunnery Ship as a component part of 
our Navy, to the discipline and instructions of which those 
of the Naval Academy shall strictly conform.

The Chief of the Bureau strongly urges tho removal of 
our large magazines of powder and deposits of nitre to more 
secluded localities, where an explosion would bo attended 
with as little damage as possible. He also states that, ow 
ing to tho great increato of ordnance work and the accumu 
lation of material at the New York Navy Yard, more room 
is needed. To meet this requirement, the Bureau has com 
menced tho filling up of the marsh adjacent to the cob- 
dock, which, when completed, will afford ample accommo 
dations, as well as furnish a park for two thousand cannon, 
with all appliances for fitting them for service.

BmciADiER-General G. L. Andrews, U. S. Volunteers, 
has been assigned to tho command of the United States col 
ored troops, Department of the Gulf, organized as follows : 
First division, commanded by Brigadier-General Daniel 
IJllinann, 11. S. volunteers: First brigade, commanded by 
Colonel llonry N. FiUbie, Ninety-second U. S. colored in 
fantry ; Second briuii.de, commanded by Colonel A. J. Ld- 
gorton, Sixty-fifth U. S. infantry. Second division, com 
manded by Colonel C. W. Drew, Seventy-sixth U. S. 
colored infantry ; First brigade, commanded by the senior 
colonel ; Second brigade, commanded by .Colonel S. B. 
Jonos, Seventy-eighth U. S. colored infantry. Third divi 
sion, commanded by Colonel Cyrus Harolm, JMgntietli U. 
S colored infantry : First brigade, commanded by Colonel 
J. G. Cobb, Ninety-sixth U. S. colored infantry ; Second 
brigade, Colonel Simon Jones, Ninety-third II. S. colored 
infantry; Third brigade, commanded by Colonel C. A. 
Hart well, Seventy-seventh U. S. colored infantry.

CAPTAIN 
tend

TTAIN Winslow, of tho Kenrsaryc was-'-invitcd to at- 
„„..,. a meeting of the Now York Port Society at the Acade 
my of Music on Saturday evening of last week, and com 
plied with the invitation. During tho evening ho was cal 
led on by the audience, and made a brief speech, praising 
the objects of the Society, and telling how he managed to 
secure tha friendship of bis sailors by treating them as 
though he took an interest in thoir welfare. His remarks 
wore received with much applause. On Tuesday, the 13th, 
Captain Winslow was in Philadelphia, and at tho Ex 
change Hooms received a largo number of the gentlemen of 
that city. On Thursday evening ho was entertained in New 
York, at the Union League Club.

TUB prize steamer Armstrong, Knsign B. P. Clough com 
manding, arrived at Now York on the 13th, in forty 110""1' 
from Norfolk. She was captured on tho 4th >nst- 80 ™" , 
offWilraington, by the steamers -R. B. Cuyler »? 
burg, after an
ncarly 100 shot

vant.
In respect to small arms for tho Navy, tho Bureau has

instituted diligent inquiries for the purpose of obtaining an 
arm which would combine tho several qualities of range, 
accuracy and sufficient weight of ball, together with endur 
ance, simplicity in use, and perfect adaptability to the 
varied circumstances under which it would be most likely 
to be brought into action. The difficulty in making a good 
selection has not been found in tha paucity of models, for 
these have been presented m almo»t every conceivable form 
that the ingenuity of inventors could design, each claiming 
certain extraordinary qualities for his plan over all others. 
Between muzzle-loading ani breech-loading muskets, the 
advantages are held to bn with the latter, t«B chief points

ges
of 700 tons b
cotton.

'ii. i»y IJLIO on i*"-!"*^ -"*• •"• -i/ . -whinn
exciting chase of eight hours, during wWcn 

:,t and sLll were fired, one °f,^d ^ttlng
serious 

era- 
steamer,

IN response to 
for enrolled men

it is stated that substitutes 
in the First Corps, Major- 

anaing, and tho principals will be ex- 
draft, but sucn substitutes will not receive the 

'nty. They should be forwarded to Wash- 
natbiTfcr enlistment. Representative recruits may be en 

listed in ^e corP8' ana tuese ^ ill receive thej Government 
bounty-
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Tha Kditor does not hold himself responsible for Individual ex- prculon* of opinion. In communications addressed to the JOITKJUL-
HORIZONTAL SHELL-FIRING.

To the Kditor of Oi* Army and Na.W Journal:
SIB.:—Your correspondent "Anchor," in an article which appeared in the JOUHNAI. of the 3d instant, complains that "a parting broadside- has boon poured into him without "provocation or ea<t» belli," in a communication under tho head of " Horizontal Shell-Firing," published the week before. The random shot was not intended to wound tho susceptibilities of gentlemen who had "shelves" to go to—for tho wiiter enttrUins a sincere regard for all such—but to show the provalenoy of what appeared to him an erroneous idea with regard to tho origin of direct fchell- firing. Before replying to th<? questions which "Anchor" proposes, and tho facts he submits, it may bo well, for tho sake of brevity, as well as cle»irnC8R, to statw that it was not intended to question, much less to contest tho c'liim of Colo nel BOMFOBD to have devised and constructed Die shell-gun known as the " Columbiad," and to have introduced it to the TTnited States service before the publication of C'uionel PAIXBANI' work in 1822 drew general atUntion to tlio system, and brought it into general uso.In that work, as has been remarked in a former article on this subject, an acknowledgment ia made, that " the "Americana of tho United States have lurge c.'irronades, "which they call columb!aj>," £c ; and thin, we think, was made for the purpose of showing that the utility of the system of direct tiring had boon reco:<niz'xl by another nation. Touching the charge of plagiamm against him, PAHHA>'fl remarks iu another woik (Kj.pfnewx faitu par lu Marine Francuiie, p. 105, No. 2.'ij, that he had employed lifty-nine page." in quotations I'soin what more than sixty persons had said lit/ore him on the subject. To satisfy can did and critical minds, then, that Colonel PAIXIIANS inado any attempt to rob Colonel Boitpoitn of his honors, some conclusive proof should bo offered. Mere assertion, come from what quatter it may, will not suffice." Anchor" asks: "Are tho names of individuals ever "applied to inventions or discoveries they do not claim, or "are not considered as having invented?" Xot generally, we reply; but (ho partiality of friendship and national pride do not alw-iys discriminate between discovery, inven tion, and improvement. As a case in point, observe that Colonel PAIXHANS does not claim to huvo orif^natod shell- guns, or direct firing; on tho contrary, in recommending the system to his government, for tho use of tho navy, and in proposing a certain kind of shell-gun, answering in weight to the 36-pounder in use, he employs the argument that in tke seventeenth century bomb-cannon had been &uccesaiully used by his countryman, DESCHIENS.Secondly. "Anchor" asks: la it likely that European nations wouJd credit PAIXIIAN with the invention of tho species of artillery staled I'AIXHANB, or a la PAIXUAKH, if tho French did not claim the honor for him ?Now, us there is some discrepancy in the evidence pro duced by "Anchor" on this bead, we must remind him that, by his own showing, "Europeans now acknowledge "themselves indebted to ut for tho invention." This quota tion is rather at variance with ''Anchor's" references to LEIBNITZ, DCCKKTI, and Tirmovx. Trio contradiction in volved may be reconciled, however, on the supposition that the respective claims in America and France embrace guns of specific construction only, and are not understood to extend to the invention of sholl-guns and direct shell-firing. General BAKDIN, cited in a former a' tble, who is the latest authority the wiiter has had access to, evidently favors this supposition when he defines sholl-guns as a kind of how itzer invented by tho Russian arrny, which Colonel PAJXUANS proposed to apply to the Navy in 1821. (Dictionnaire de t'Annee de Ttrrc, Paris, 1867.

Much more might bo written to show why the invention slumbered so long, and its revival languished even in our own time; but enough has been given at least to put the critical student on tho right track. A. A. II.

With Georgia in a critical state, half-way disposed to breaking off from the Confederacy, such a measure could not fail to make a great difference in the supplies of the Army. Some loyal men might, without it, bring their wagons load ed with supplies to us ; but by setting the current moving in that direction, it would have hastened all the loyal men, and brought in their trains many doubtful or even disloyal ones, who would prefer Bering their produce receipted for rather than either destroyed or taken without any chance of payment.
Apart from any chance' of conciliation, which I admit to he a doubtful one, the mcie facility of getting supplies, and the consequent celerity of movements, would have been worth the two or three millions of receipts given, even if every one of them were to be paid in full without asking any questions as to the loyalty of the holder.But it may bo said, the Georgians, loyal or avaricious, would not daro to brinsj their supplies to-day to a passing army which to-morrow could not protect them from Kebel vengeance. Lut us, if this proves true in practice, receipt for what uif tetze by quartermaster*' hand*, and even then the gain would pay for tho experiment. The farmer would know that what was not taken by our authorized agents would be either liablo to be taken irregularly or destroyed by one or tho other of the contending armies. The most virulent Hybel would hesitate to fire hia barn at tho ap proach of our Army while ho had a chance of saving a part and getting a receipt for the rest.

These remarks arc especially true of that large part of Georgia held by small planters or farmers, whose whole for tunes worn involved in their house and barn, and who do not lovo the plantation aristocracy. Oneo in South Car olina, among the largo plantations, it is quite possible that, if the rich planter did not destroy his crop rather than see it fall into our hands, his poor and envious white neighbor would do it for him, on the plea cf State patriotism !If tho policy suggested is sound, there will be ample chance to try it when SHKIIMAN enters the Stato of North Carolina (doubtless, part of his programme between this and the 1st of May). That State resembles Georgia in many of its characteristics,jand especially in its large num ber of small planters and fanners, and in its disposition to question tho rule of His Majesty JEFFERSON 1. At any rate, the subject is a large one, and in view of our future movement towards North Carolina, I invite your intelli gent criticism upon this point of policy. AUDAX.

HIS

,n have nny tenderness for tho ttebeta, whoso full irrana- DS and wooel-pilts .".unrounded those starving, shelterless, Jvering captiv.e. The few Union men, whoso feelings

SHERMAN'S GENEKAT, OHDER REGARDING-
MAKCH. 

To the Editor of tht A rmy and Navy Journal :
8m:—While the details of SHKKMAN'S march, its euc- cesses and embarrassments, are still unknown, I wish to put on record a suggestion which may be of use in the fu ture, and which will bo considered more sound if based upon general principles than if merely drawn from our ex perience.
BHBKMAX makes no provision for systematic issues of cert'Jicalti of values, or even quantities of supplies taken for tho USB of his Army. He proposes to take from friend and foe—Union man, tjecesh, and neutral—what ho wants by the strong hand, giving no vouchers for it, and thu» taking away even the most distant hope of repayment. Now we may safely start w,th the premises that no Northern man who has read the accounts of tho starvation, murder, and abuse of our ^oldiers jn^Southern_prisons and stockades, cai 

riea
shivering captiv.6. i'ie iow uuion men, whoso feelings and act* were right, may bo saloly left to recover their losses from the future justice of Congress.Let us look at it purely in a military point of view.The most experienced war-making nations in the Old World, where war is in*do wilh even more severity than here, have, upon grounds of puro expediency, found it their interest, when marching through »n enemy's country, to pay for all supplies in gold and silver—thus increasing tho certainty and promptness of theiiaupplien, and dividing the enemy by the bribe of purchasesMy suggestion, then, is based upon t/io experience of other nations and upon the principles of human nature. It it that SHEKMAN'S Quartermaster should have been load ed with printed forms of receipts for every aiticle needed, leaving the question of pm/intnt entirely depending on the status ot the tcma fute recipient, or ovon leaving the q'-^n- tion of payment entirely untouched.

MEDALS FOR SOLD1EE3.
To the Editor of the Army and Wavy Journal:

SIR:—Few, if any, will deny that the present Rebellion has developed as much military skill, and as much bravery, whether individual or in tho aggregate, as any war that has over occurred. Yet, with tomo few exceptions, how many in the ranks—or of thoeo who havo been in the ranks, except euch as arc laboring under the f fleets of honorable wounds —have anything to show that they of5'red themselves for their country's defence f"We, as a people, are somewhat given to sneer at Europe and European customs, yet it scorns we might well imitate one European custom, that of distributing medals to our sol diers, commemorative of signal victories achieved by them. Services in the Mexican War were rewarded with land war rants. These warrants, in the majority of cases, passed into other hands for a trifle ; thus in a measure defeating the very praiseworthy object for which they were issued. Now, although seven soldiers out often would sell aland warrant almost immediately on receipt, probably not seven out of as I many thousand could bo induced to part with a modal, how ever intrinsically valueless it might bo. Give the soldier tho right to wear tho medal he has fought for, and I think I do not exaggerate when I «ay bo would sooner lose his life than part with it.
Think you a French or English soldier would willingly give up his cross, clasp, or medal ? Think you either would exchange their meanest decoration for a hundred times its value? No! It is hit: his country gavo it to him for fighting her battles, and he will fight yet again for ita safe keeping.
Surely men never fought more nobly than our own de fenders of liberty; nor were any ever better entitled to a decorative badge; a badge that would be honorably borne on the breast while living, and loft as an heir-loom to fu ture generations, to teach them that, when their country was menaced by traitors, their ancestor did not hesitate to ofl'ur himself as a shield to ward off the murderous blow.
Therefore, let our soldiers have their medals.

CHICKAMAUOA. ISrii AKMT CORPS, Doc 6, 1864.

tity of water, which throw off, and add fresh. Boll gently four hours and berve. Shim off Urn fut, which when cold ia on excel lent substitute for butter. If beef and pork he boiled togfJAer the1 beef should be in smaller pieces, requiring B little longer time lu
J'rtrk Smipfar Twenty fv* Men —In 6 KHllons of coU water put 12 pounds of pork (the- sah. having bt-x-ri flrst extracted as Indicated in ihe preceding paragraph), 6 poandfl of beans, 2 pounds of rice, sea son to suit, let boil until the beaua are soft and fuliy done. JSoak tJ>« beam trvtr niffht.
J'ea or Bean Soup for Twenty fivr. Men.—Take 14 pounds of porb ( 5 pounds of beans or split peas, 6 gallons of water, 20 teaspoonfala ot sugar, 2 of pepper and several onions (if to h« had) ; boU gently till the vei<e tablet* are Boft, from four to five hour*.Vrtsh Bet\f.~H oujjht not to be cooked until it ha» time to bleed and cool. It will generally be boiled; sometimes roasted or baked. Fre-h meat may bo kept in hot weather by half boiling it, or by ex- poMiig it for A it'W minutes to a thick smoke.To wake .V«(//>. — i'ut into the vessel nt th« rate of 6 pints of wfuer to a pound of fresh mcut; apply a quick bent to nmke it boil promptly ; skim of}'the foam, (>nd ih; n moderates the tire. Bait ftC- cordiOK to palate Vegetables to be added 0:10 or two hours, »nd Hliced bread sorm* minutes, before the sirnmerinK i» ended IJardor*iry vptfetnblefl mich us beans, pens, deeircftU'd potntoes, or mixed vegetables should b<* poakedl in rold wafer wveral hours, and will be put in the cunp kettle much earlier tlwn fresh vcgetablts. When th« broth iis sensibly reduced in quantity, that i« after & <>r 6 hours cookint;, the process will be rouipletc. if a part of the meat 1» withdrawn before the soup is fully made, the quantity of water must be proportionately lew.Snup for Fifty ,Vcn.— Int. Putin the hollt-r 7& gallons of water- 2J. A'M to it 60 j)ou"'3s of fro*»h >ieef. 3d. Four equarea from ft cake of rnixtid vojretHblen, (or \% times the quantity of 'desiccated potatoes },y wcitflit). 4th. T'-n small tablespL-onsfuls of salt. 6th. Hi miner Hne.fi IIOUIH, skim olfthe fat and wrve. When boiling three pounds of rice mny l»p put in. For a let<a number the quantities should b« proportionately lepn.Tn make \'2 pints of faff Tea. — C'ut ti poutidaof hi ef into piece* the size of walnut«, and chop up Um boues, if nny ; put It into a kettle•with 4 ounees ol mixed ve^etablfs, or 6 ounce• desiccated potatoes, 2 ounces of salt, a lltt-Je pt'ppfr, 2 teappoonfuls of sugar, i; ounces of fat from pork, ami a pint of water ; Ret it on a sharp lire for 20 min- ut**fl, Mining now and then until it forms rather a thick K rav y Rt tho bottom, but not brown ; then add I4 pints of li"t. water ; let it simmer gently fur an hour uiid n quarter, ekitu ofl* the tat, strain it, find serve.

TV wok* Ftfff S<n>i>— ll ('^inp ftii-t.ii>!!."—Put in a saunji-pan, fi poundw nt bed cut in two or three places, bonea included, a ounces mixed vegetables or 4% ounces of uenicratf:d potatoes, 3 teaspoon- f'uls of salt, I teaspooulul of pepper, I tcaspoonful of sugar, 8 pints of watcv- ]«t it boil gently tliree hours, remove some ol' the fat oo»l serve. The addition of 1>£ pounds of soft bread cut In slices, or 1 pound of hard bread broken, w:ll make a very nutritious soup. Bklmming not required
l>-!8iccated )K>tatoes, atid mixed vegetables are furnished to troops by Government an a preventive or curu for scurvy, and existing or- dere make, it the duty of oommiisurtes to ipsue certain proportions of these ar tic leu J t is nlao required of company commanders to t*« that thi.-SG articKts are properly cooked. By following the above re- c.ipf-s, the Bimitary b(;iiL-tit«, so wisely intended, inny be derived from {Hthttablo rtnd nutiitloUB food.Oiliceis can readily ascertain other proper methods of cooking the v«Ketahlcs by inverttiiratlon, and by reference to fccOTT'tt Military DicHormry, and VIBLB'S Hand Book for Active Hervlco.Hpe,<-i;il attention is called to Paragraphs 110, 117, 118,110,120, and 121 Kevised Army Regulations.By command of, dec.

THE COOKING} OF KATIONS.
To ttif Kditor fif the Army and Navy Journal:

Hin :—An experience of several years in the Army has convinced mo that the improper cooking of (he soldier's rations has done more to decirnato our Armies than Uebel bullets. Company officers are more or lesa responsible. They should not only know tho best methods of cooking, but they chould also make it a primary part of the disci pline of the company, whether in garrison or on march, that the men's rations are properly cooked.The following circular, which seems to be compiled from good authority, may be worthy the perusal of many be yond the limits of the command to which it is addressed: 
CIRCULAR:

It is the doty of every oflicer havlnp men under his command to know what will best promote, thi-lr health, and as far as the clrenm- "Unices admit, to give them the benefit of such knowledge. The health of troops depends, not more upon the kind and quantity of food furnished, than upon the mann'r of it$ cooking. In order that a spirit of inquiry may be awakened among tho ollicers of this ' ' ' that the
,aln dl- 

prepatlng and

command, cotioeriiing this very Important subject, and tl nest interestH of the troops may not be neglected, a few pli reotlons, derlvo'l from standard antliorltles, for prepa>lr. g ......pu!ill"']fethe oru; 'mr.V article* comprising the ration, aro herewith
Pork

in c »a as pasu^. >.-~ c ;oi>i.ii?. it less time be allowed, cut the picce« smaller, and pro- toad viie «ame, or parboil the meat for 80 minute» In the above quan-

I have not heretofore observed In your valuable paper any hints or discussion on this very important and interest ing branah of knowledge. Some numbers which I have not feen, may contain hints on the subject in question.Very respectfully yours, C.

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIES IN CONGRESS
THF, subject of increasing tho pay of the officers of tho Army name up in the Senate on the 12th, in answer to pe titions presented by Mr. WILSON, of Masfftobusetts—on« from Mnjor-Oeneral WEITZKL and 470 othi-r officers of tbfl Eighteenth Army corps, praving Congress to increase the pay proper of Army officers ?20 per month, fix the commu tation prico of the ration at fifty cents, instead of thirty cents, as at present, and allow $!(} per month. The peti tions were referred to the Military Committee. The same disposition was made of a petition from citizens of Ohio, asking to be discharged from the service at the expiration of their time of »erv co of tho regiments in which they en listed ; one from Colonel HIOOINSON, praying for an amend ment to the Act of last session, limiting the increase of pay to those colored soldiers who wero free on and after April 19, 1861; a petition, signed by WILLIAM C. BBYANT, HBNBST W. LOXOFELLOW, JOHN A. l)ix, U. 8. (jrRANj1 , PETEB COOPEH, HENRY J. KAYMONU, HORACE OEEELET, and many others, asking an appropriation for a fund for the support of a National IJoine for totally disabled soldiers and seamen of the Army and Navy of the United States ; the resolution calling for the record of the Commission in the case of Gen eral PAYNB, of Illinois; and a joint resolution to encourage enlistments in the Army by making free tho wives and children of colored soldiers, now held as slaves in the South. A resolution was adopted instructing tho Committee on Com merce to inquire into tho propriety of providing by law that vessels engaged in foreign trade shall employ or take on board American boys, at least one for every five hundred tons measurement; and the House joint resolution author ising tho Secretary of the Navy to expend money out of the contingent fund of the Army Department, to enlarge the Navy Department building. A bill was reported from thfl Committee on Foreign Affairs, providing for tho transfer of a gunboat to the Republic of Liberia, at a valuation fixed by the Secretary of the Navy. The Finance Committee reported a bill authorizing the construction of six revenue cutters for service on the lakes, and appropriating one mil lion of dollars, or so much as is necessary for that purpose. From u letter sent by the Secretary of the Treasury, it appears that the number of cutters heretofore maintained on the Northern lakes was^sir, but that we have none there at present, though one has just been completed for that «er- vice. If possible, fiya more vessels should, he thinks, be completed and commissioned by the opening of navigation. The following are among the standing committees appoint ed by the Senate:

Military Affairs and the Militia.—Mr. Wilson, Chair man ; Messrs. Lane of Indiana, Howard, Nesmith, Morgan, Spragne, and Brown.
rcniioni.—-Mr. Foster, Chairman; Messrs. Lane of In diana, Van Winklo, Saulsbury, Buckalow, Foot, and Brown-Claims.—Mr. Clatlc, Chairman; Messrs. Pomoroy, Howe, Anthony, Morrill, Hicks, and Davis. *In the House of representatives Sir. SCHENCK, of Ohio from the Committee on Military Affairs reported a bill which was passed, 98 to 38, providing that all major-general* ano all brigadier-generals in the military service of the United States who, on the 15th day of February, 1865, shall no* bo in the performance of duly or service corresponding to
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their respective grades and rank, and who shall not have 
heen engaged in such duty or service for three months con 
tinuously next prior to that date, shalllhen be dropped from 
the rolls of the Army, and all the pay and emoluments and 
allowanceH of such general officers so dropped shall cease 
from that date, and tho vacancies thus occasioned may be 
filled by new promotions and appointments, as in other cases. 
But no officer is to bo considered as included in the forfyjo- 
'"g provision whoso absence from duty shull have been oc 
casioned by •wounds received ordisoase contracted in tho line 
of hid duty while in military service or by his being a prison 
er of war in the hands of the enemy or under parole; and 
any major-general of volunteers or brigadier-general of vol 
unteers who may have been appointed from tho regular army 
Under the authority given in section four of the act approv 
ed July '22, 1861, " to authorize tho employment of volun- 
J teers to aid in enforcing the lawn and protecting public

property," and the acts amendatory thereto, who shall be 
•o dropped from the rolls, shall not thereby be discharged 
from the service of the United St»ti s, but shall be remitted 
to his position and duty KB an ollicer of tho regular army. 
Second—Hereafter continuously, until the termination of 
the existing war of the Kebellion, on the last day of each 
month, after the 15th day of February, 1865, the provisions 
of the foregoing section shall bo made applicable to any gen 
eral officer in the military service of the United States who 
"hall not on the said last day of any month have beon en 
gaged in the performance of duty or service? corresponding 
to his proper rank for three months consecutively then nsxt 
Preceding.

A bill to drop from tho rolls of the Navy unemployed 
officers was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 
The same disposition was made of a message from the 
President recommending a vote of thanks to Captain WINS- 
LOW and Lieutenant Ci'sriiuc. The Senate bill authorizing 
tho construction of six revenue cutters for the lakes was 
passed without debato. The bill reported at last session 
from the Committee on Naval Affairs, directing tho Secre 
tary of tho Navy to appoint a competent engineer to desig 
nate and survey the necessary amount of land near New 
London, Conn., for a navy ya 1 ! and d6pot for the con 
struction, docking, and repair <n iron-clad and other naval 
vetsels, was finally laid upon the table, after occupying the 
attention of tho House for a considerable portion, of two 
days.

The question of our relations with the British Canadian 
Provinces has been under discussion in both houses. The 
House passed tho joint resolution reported last session pro 
viding for tho abrogation of tho Reciprocity Treaty with 
(>rent Britain, and in the Sonato a resolution was presented 
by Mr. CHANDLEK, of Michigan, that tho Committee on 
Military Affairs bo directed to inquire into tho expediency 
of enlisting an Army corps to watch and defend our terri 
tory bordering on the lakes and tho Canadian line from all 
hostile demonstrations and incursions. The resolution was 
introduced by a preamble reciting the protection given to 
the St. Alban's raiders as an evidence of unfriendliness 
towards us. Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland, objecting to the 
introduction of tho resolution, it was ordered to lie over.

ARRIVAL OF ADMIRAL FARRAUUT.
THE U. S. S. Hartford, with Ilear-Admiral FARRAOUT on 

board, arrived at New York on Tuesday, the 13th. Ar 
rangements had been made by the leading merchants of the 
city, for a suitable reception of the gallant sailor immedi 
ately on his arrival, to be followed by a more imposing de 
monstration. A committee of gentlemen proceeded down 
the harbor on tho revenue-cutter Itrnnx and met the Hart 
ford as she came up. Whon within about one hundred 
yards of each other cheers wn • enthusiastically sent up 
from both vessels. The crow >< 'ho Hertford manned the 
rigging, and nine cheers were nastily given, which were 
cordially responded to from tho decks of the Hrvnx. The 
broad pennant of Admiral FAUKAOLT floated from-the miz- 
•TOmaBt of his tlagship. The passengers on the Hroti.r were 
taken on board the Hirtford, and cordially received by the 
Admiral and his oflicers. Collector I)KArEU made a few 
welcoming remarks, informing tho Admiral that ar 
rangements had been made to give him a reception some 
what worthy of his great services to the country. Collec 
tor l)n.ArEH concluded by reading some highly complimen 
tary resolutions passed at tho Astor House. Admiral FAK- 
RAOUT returned thanks in a fuw modoat remarks. What he 
had done was nothing but his duty, and he was proud that 
its performance had gained for him the approbation of his 
fellow citizens. During tho friendly intercourse that fol 
lowed, tho Admiral pointed ouv several curiosities that ho 
had on board his ship. Among thusu were two chairs, 
placed in his cabin, one of which formerly belonged to 
the Rebel General PAIGK and the other to Admiral DUUHAN- 
AN, which latter had been taken from the Tennessee. On 
tho back of the first was the inscription, " I5rig.-Uen. 
" PAJOE, August 23, 1864," and on the second, " Admiral 
" UuuiiA.NA.it, August C, 18G4." The iron-clad Dictator, 
bound in from her trial trip, puss-3d within a few yards of 
the Hartford. Tho crows of both vessels cheered loudly. 
On nearing Governor's Island tho steamer Jlenry Jlttrden 
came alongside, and sent on board General VAN VLIKT and 
Colonel CLIIZ, who pa:d thoir respects to Admiral FAHU.V- 
<iUT. The French steamer Tijf '">»«, which lies in the vi- 
V*j'T' dipped her colors three t ., s in compliment to tho 
ot~"?*'1' and her commander also came on board. When 
Jironx Ule -^ttery the Hartford was anchored, when the 
™™«.!!'"xxe "tongside, and taking the Admiral and entire
The Zw b?"d' landed them'

where a nu l£ Was tllen "•""'noted to the Custom House, 
iri'vil P °' our prominent merchants awaited his 

all r?°edinS to the Collectors office, he was intro-

in reply, remarked that he
fo^nned wha^e<:orisid^l tiyduty'. 8ait WM but "natural
that he ^?ul°nb??7°te<l to a country which had been de 
voted to him all his hfe. Since h(j ^
ho had been in the service of the United States. Much of 
the credit given to him had justly ^ong(sA to the offioer8 
tfhi. fleet; and hw success WM not owinlj to nay partiou-

lar merit of his own. It was the brarery and talent of those 
•whom he had the honor to command. These remarks were 
enthusiastically applauded. Cheers we 1 e proposed and giv 
en for Captain DBAYTON, to which compliment that gentle 
man responded in a few words. The proceedings closed 
with the reading of a poem by Mr. A. J. H. DroAXNK, ded 
icated to Admiral FARRAOUT.

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

BREVET Major-General T. J. Wood retains command of 
the Fourth corps.

THE departure of Major-Goneral Banks for New Orleans 
him been postponed.

MAJOR-General Couch takes command of a division in 
tho Twenty-third corps.

CAPTAIN Harlan Gause, Fourth Dulawaro Volunteers, 
has been hrevettod Major for gallant conduct.

HAJOR-General Login left Washington this weok to pay 
a visit to Lieutenant-General Grant at City Point.

MAJOR-Gencral Hancock has changed his quarters from 
Willard's to the Metropolitan Hotel, Washington.

MAJOR E. E. Paulding, Chief Paymaster of the District 
of Washington, has removed his office to the rooms over tho 
Bank of the Metropolis, in that city.

Dn. Mary E. Walker has received the appointment of 
acting surgeon in the Army, nnd has assumed duty as sur 
geon in the female military prison in Louisville.

LIEUTENANT Henry Hamilton Wilson, who has been 
serving for tho last six months in a negro regiment has 
been appointed aide, on Brigadier-General Ferrero's staff.

LIEUTENANT P. J. Maloney, First Now Orleans Volunteer 
Infantry, has been ordered to report to Headquarters De 
fences New Orleans, aa Acting Assistant Adjutant-Goncral.

SUROKON Ira llussell, United States Vols., has been re 
lieved from the Department of the Missouri, and ordered 
to the Dopirtment of Louisville, Kentucky, for assignment 
to duty.

THE Surgeon-General has ordorod that no more Hospital 
Stewards bo examined or recommended for appointment in 
tho regular army. Stewards for colored regiments will 
still be accepted.

MAJOR Henry Splaine has been promoted to be Lieu 
tenant-Colonel of the Massachusetts Seventeenth ; Captain 
Thomas W. Clark to be Colonel of the Twenty-ninth; Cap 
tain D. Willis Tripp to be Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain 
Charles T. Richardson to be Major.

BmoATHER-General Robert B. Potter, of this city, com 
manding the Second Division of tho Ninth Army Corps, 
has been promoted to be Major-Gonoral, by Brevet, " for 
" distinguished and gallant conduct in the several actions 
"since crossing tho llapidan," to take rank from August 1, 
1864.

MAJOR Frank Bond, senior A. IX C., and Captain Thom 
as, A. D. C., to Major-General Hosecr.ms, have resigned 
their commissions. Acting Provost-Marshal-ttonoral Jo 
seph Ilarr, Jr., has also resigned his position, and will return 
to Cincinnati. Lientenant-Colonel 0. AV. Davis, ulst Illi 
nois, is temporarily assigned to the duties of tho office.

TIMOTHY Tubbs, Captain in tho 118th United States col 
ored troops, having been found euilty of sending recruits 
from his camp in Kentucky, across the river, into Indiana, 
and there selling them to a substitute broker, has been dis 
honorably dismissed the service of the TTnitod States bv 
Major-General Butler, subject to the approval of tho Presi 
dent.

A MiLiTAiiv board of inquiry has been constituted, under 
Special Order No. 387, to investigate the circumstances at 
tending the sinking of the Florida. Tho board is composed 
of Brigadier-General Geo. F. Shcplcy, President; Briijadier- 
Genoral J. 15. Carr; Lieutenant-Colonel Oeo. A. Konsal, 
Recorder. The Naval court adjourned sine rfi> without com 
ing to any definite decision.

COLONEL Louis Johnson, commander of the Forty-fourth 
colored infantry, has received from the general command 
ing the highest praise for tho manner in which he fought 
his troops at Mill Creek Station, No. '2, having gallantly 
kept the enemy at bay sixteen hours, and finally fought his 
way out and reached Nashville, with tho loss of one hun 
dred and fifteen men, killed and wounded.

By General Orders 291 of the War Department, dated 
December -, 1SG1, Mnjor-General 0. M. Podge, United 
States Volunteers, is appointed by the President to the com 
mand of the Department of Missouri. Major-General 
Uosotrans, on being relieved, will repair to Cincinnati, 
Ohio, and report by letter to the Adjutant General of the 
Army.

MAJOU G. S. Dawson lately died in Albany, New York. 
He WHS -wounded in the le<* while gallantly leading his 
men in an assault upon tho rebel works beforo Petersburgh 
early in June last. Refusing to be carried off the field, but 
urging his comrades to press on against the foe, he was left 
in tho roar, where ho lay all night. He was picked up next 
morning and carried into hospital. It was at first hoped 
his limb might bo saved, but subsequently an amputation 
was deemed necessarj', which was performed three days 
after he was wounded.

LiEVTENANT-Colonol K. S. Donaldson, Fiftieth United 
States colored troops, having, while in command of a re 
cruiting rendezvous at Vicksburgh, Mississippi, accepted 
money from a State recruiting agent, by way of gratifica 
tion and in consideration of certain certified muster-in rolls 
to bo furnished said State agent, such acceptance of money 
being in violation of thn sixteenth Article of War, has 
been, by direction of tho President, dismissed the s rvice of 
the United States, and disqualified from ever holding any 
office or employment in said service.

IN our Official Gazette last week, under the head of " Dis 
missals Confirmed,' was included tho name of Second Lieu 
tenant E. M. Lesler, ot tho Second Louisiana cavalry, for 
failing to appear before a board of examination. Though 
tho fact will doubtless soon bo officially made known by the 
adjutant-general, and a revocation of dismissal published, 
it IB but just for "3 k°re to *">" that Mr. Ue.tor's dishonor 

able dismissal was revoked by order of Major-General 
Canby on the 19th of October last, and he was honorably 
discharged the service of the United States, to data from 
September?, 1864.

BY order of Major-General Stoueman, Department of 
the Ohio, tho forts at Louden, Tenn., will hereafter be do»- 
ignated as follow*:—The fort on the hill, southjside of tie 
river, Fort Ammen, after Brigadier-General J. Amman, 
U. 8. Vols.; the Tete-de-pont, Fort Dellart, in memory of 
Captain H. V. DeHart, 6th U. 8. infantry, killed in battle; 
the fort adjoining the Tete-de-pont, Fort Kussell, in mem 
ory of Brigadier-General D. A. Russell, Major 6th U. 8. 
infantry, killed in battle; the fort on the north side of the 
river, Fort Davis, in memory of Colonel B. F. Davis, 8th 
N. Y. cavalry, and Captain First U. S. cavalry, killed in 
battle.

TIIE following is the present composition of M»jor-Gen*» 
ral Hancock's staff:—Colonel C. H. Morgan, Brevet Briga 
dier-General, Inspector-General and Chief of staff. Major 
A. M. Dougherty, of New Jersey, Brevet Lieutenant-Colo 
nel, Medical Director. Major William G. Mitchell, of Penn- 
sylvania, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain J. B. Parker, 
of Pennsylvania, Brevet Major; and Captiin W. D. W. 
Miller, of New York, Brevet Major, Aides-de-Camp. Cap- 
tainFinley Anderson, Assistant Adjutant-General. Captain 
Ed. Mariner, of the One Hundred and Sixty-second New- 
York Volunteers, promoted to Assistant-Adjutant General 
of Volunteers, with the rank of Major, is assigned to tempo 
rary duty with General Hancock during the organization 
of the First corps. ___ ______

THE ARMY AND NAVY ESTIMATES. 
SECRETARY FESSENDES communicates to the House of 

Representatives among tho estimates of appropriations re 
quired for the year, the following :
For Army propor, &c...............................,fuo,22»,»sn 70
For Military Acidemj- .............................. 2Si>,<W< 00
For fortifications, ordnance, At.e................ ...... 37.S&0,000 00
Kor navnl establishment............................. 112,187,668 2»

The details of these estimates are thus given:

Tear 1868.
$300,000
S50.000

10 000 000
1,747 324

104,600

1B51Y FROPBR.

Kcerutting, triimporUtioii, &c....... ...
Hountiea and premiums ................
Pay of the Army ......................
Commutation of oulcer*' subBiHteno.' ... 
Oorn'tation of foragy for onict-rft' horse*. 
Payment* In Heu of clothing for otltci'r*'

servant B ..............................
1'iiy to dldermrgutl soldiers for clothing

not drawn...... ......................
1'iiy of vol. under acts of July 23 and 25,

1801, ic..... .........................
Subsistence in kind ....................
(^uartermae tecs' department. . ..........
Incidental expenses do. ................
Purchase: ot hones .....................
Traupportatlon qf officera' baggag^. ....
Transportation of the Army ............
Barracks, quarters, &c ..................
Healing and cooking stoves. . ...........
Telegraph ..............................
Hupplies, Iran gnartation, <tc. . ..........
Camp and narrieon equipage...... ......
Oonti n^encien ..........................
Medical and Hospital department ......
Secret iervioe. . .........................
Commanding G-enerulV otrice... ........

$480,120,7'27
AHMORT, AIlSKNAl.9, JHT) Wl'NITJONS OF WAH.

ArmikiriKiil of ibrtiiicAliunn.. ...........
Kxpensea of the ordnance service .......
Ordnance, ordnance stores and aupplic-fl,

induing uoreet, ic.. ..................
IVIamif'. of armn at trio National Armory. 
JienalrK and Improvements, &c. at thu

National Armory.....................
I'urchuw of uunpowdur and lca.,1 .......
Arwnals... ........•-.••••••••••••••••••

$3,600,000 
1,230,000

20,000.000
3,500,000

100,000
2,5011,000£00,000

Tew 1886.
1100.000
350000

8,971,244
1,728,629

104,600

S2.820 

150,000

177,462,728 
lil.4'25 426 
CO.OOJOOO 
13,000000a 1,000 ooo

700000
<0,OW>000

6,000000
100000
2*5000
900.CHO

58,000000
400,000

8,9:0640
100 000

10.0CO

$2,000000 
600,000

20,000,000
2,800,000

100000
3,000,0001,000,000

$31,350,000 
FORTIFICATIONS AND OTHKR WORKS Of DEFSSOT!-

Fort Wiiyne, near Detroit .............. *126,000
Fort Niagara.......................w. 50,000
Furt Ontario, Onwego .................. 100,000
Fort Montgomery, Lake UdarnpUln .... 100,000
Fort Kaoi, Penobscot Kiver............ 160,000
Fort 1'opha.in, Kenebec Klvor........... 150,000
Fort Preble (new), Portland............
Fort Hcammei, Portland ................
Fort Oeorgea, Portland .................
Fort Constitution (new), Portsmouth... 
Fort McClary (new), fortsmouth......
Fort AVtnthrop, Boston.................
Fort I ndependence, Boston.............
Fort Warren, Boston ...................
For aea-wall, Honton harbor.............
Forts at Now Bedford ..................
Fort A damn, N ewport ..................
Fort Hale, New Uaven.................
Fort Bclmyler, New York ..............
For Fort at Wllet'a Point, opposite t(. 

Bcliuyler ............•••••••••••••••••
Fort Hamilton, New ^ ork..............
Fort Tompkin», Btaten Islana ..........
Fort at Randy Hook ....................
Fort Bllmm, near Philadelphia..........
Fort Waehington, on 1'olomac Uiver..., 
Fort Monroe, Hampton Itoads ..........
Fort Clinch, Florida ....................
FortTnylor, K"V west.................
Fort Jefl'erson. Florida..................
Fort im Ship iH'and.....................
Fort at San Francinco Bay..............
Fortnt Alcntraz I»lauil. H.m Fran. lUy. 
Additional defences at Ban Kranuturo .'.. 
l^ofenoes at Wafibini^ton................
Contingencies of fortirieations...........
Bridge traiin and equipage..............
Toots and sieye train*...................
Surveys for military deiencen...........

Total under War Department........
IISDEH THB DIBECTION 0V TUB NJ

Pay of the Navy........................
Construction and repair. 
Purchase of hemp. 
Fuel for the Navy. 
Equipment of ve 
Provisions......
Steam machinery. 
Burgeons1 necessaries 
Ordnance ....
Navigation ... 
Contingent,... 
Clothing

$104.600602

10001.0
150,000
50000

100.000
20,000
10,000
20000
4&.000

100000
100000
05 000
50000

100 030
60,000

ICO 000
100 OJO
35000
50000
600LO

100000
400,000
200000
1000 0
400000
330,000
100,000
500000

1,000000
300,000
600,000
300. COO

,$518.402,131 
griBTSf 
,327,722

60,000 
100,000 
1 00. OOO
J50 ?°° 
100,000
160,000
100,000

60,000
60,000

20,000
60,000

100,000

150,000
150,000
126,000
30,000

60,000
100,000

100,000
60,000
80,000

SOO.OOO 
1,200,000 

600,000 
200,000 
180,000

$52^,741,104

pftrtment of.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENT*.

The ISditor or this .TooRlHL will always be clad to receive from officer* m 
lti« two nervff!«R, correspondence and general communications of a character 
Bulled i/> lu col iimng. It In necessary that the name of the writer should, In all 
c»««i vn.iinpB.iiy h>> commiinloaUona, not tor publication, btn a» » eviarantoe 
<>t pood faith.

owner* »re especially requested to irive n» early notlfloatton of all personal 
mattera of irenera! Interest; of the movement* of vessel! of BMnaltles 
anionp officers; and military and naval eventa.

The Kdltnr will, at all times, be pleased to respond, In these columns, to en-
uirtmln regard to tactical and other matter*,
The .ubnorlptlon price of Tn« A»»T tm NiTT Jomta. In Bn DOLLARS 

a year, or THRM DotuiM for all months, Invariably In advance. Remit 
tances may be made In United State, funds, or Quartermaster'!, Paymaster', 
or other draft*, which should be m de payable to the order of the Proprie 
tor, W. C. Church.

Subscribers who fail to receive taeir paper promptly, will please i!lve Im 
mediate notice of the fact.

Subscribers ordering the addrnsB of their paper to be changed, should be 
careful to give their previous address.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for IndlvldnaJ expression* of 
opinion, in communications addressed to the JOUBXAJ*

The postage on the Joinur.Ai< Is twenty-five oente a year, payable quarterly 
n advance, at the office where received.

All conrmunlcnUonn should be addressed to the ARKT i»r WATT JotraKAL, 
New York.
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SHEIIMAN AT SAVANNAH. 
rp HE great campaign of SHERMAN, which, like a 
JL startling and magnificent pageant, has been slowly 

rolling, through so many long weeks, before the riveted 
gaze of thirty million spectators, now approaches its 
close. So brilliant in its inception, of such unequalled 
nkill in its conduct, it must now be pronounced an un 
qualified success. Whether to its record hitherto the 
ultimate seal of triumph in the capture of the great 
stronghold of Savannah shall be affixed or not, the 
campaign is already round, smooth, and complete. 
The bisection of the Confederacy, the march of a 
victorious army, with measured and deliberate tread, 
straight through the heart of the enemy's territory, 
for hundreds of miles, the severing of his chains of 
communication betwixt East and West, the destruc 
tion of his military supplies and storehouses all along 
the protracted route, these are the results accomplish 
ed. And we must add to its material fruits, all the 
inestimable prestige this bold march has brought to 
our arms, and the staggering blow it has struck against 
the enemy's self-confidence and his hopes and pros 
pects for the future.

Not in our eyes, only, but in those of the entire 
South, leaders and dupes alike, this success will be 
duly appreciated. That "deep humiliation to the 
"Confederacy" which, according to a Richmond pa 
per, such a penetration of it from the Alleghanies to 
the Atlantic would involve, has already fallen. Nor 
is even this all.

If SHKRMAN, essaying a new campaign of such 
difficulty and magnitude, can accomplish^so much, 
what cannot he do in the future, with his accumulated 
experience, at the head of his Army of veterans, 
almost absolutely intact, exultant over perfect suc 
cess, and taught indomitable confidence by so many a 
gallant field from May to December? What security 
is there henceforth for Savannah, or Charleston, or 
Wilinington, or Mobile ? What more seclusion 
has the very heart of South Carolina than the pow 
erful State of Georgia once boasted ? Even the stub 
born Richmond campaign cannot escape the influence 
ofSllERMAN's extraordinary success. " It is clear," 
:iays the British Army und Navy Gazette, calmly re 
viewing the position of affairs, " that, so long as he 
"roams about with his Array inside the Confederate 
" States, he is more deadly than twenty GRANTS, 
" and that 7ic must lc destroyed if Richmond or any- 
" thing « to I* *aved. LEE will probably be forced 
tl by this condition of affairs to assume the offensive, 
vv because he cannot afford to let GRANT hold his 
"hands whilst SHERMAN is committing burglary in 
"the Southern mansion." On the North, on the 
South, and on friends and foes alike across the Atlan 
tic, this - crowning success of the year, we may be 
sure, will have its proper weight.

The authority already quoted gives its testimony to 
the meritorious hardihood of the great undertaking 
"If SHERMAN," it says, "has really left his Army 
"in the air, and started off without a base to march 
"from Georgia into South Carolina, he has done 
" either one of the most brilliant or one of the most 
" foolish things ever performed by a military lekder. 
(! His wwcess or his failure will hoi

"question one way or the other. The data on which 
''he goes, and the plan on which he acts, must 
"really place him among the great generals or the 
" very little ones, and as yet he has assuredly given 
" indications that he is more likely to be found in the 
"first than in the second category." The enemy re 
ceived the first news of the astounding design with an 
incredulity only tempered down into anxiety by the 
memory of the march on Atlanta. Day after day his 
knights of the quill ridiculed the novel expedition. 
" We are still incredulous," says the Richmond Ex 
aminer, "but if it be true that SHEEMAN is now 
" attempting this prodigious design, we may safely 
"predict that his march will lead him to the Para- 
" dise of Fools, and that his magnificent scheme will 
" hereafter be reckoned

" ' Wltli all the grand doedB that Dover were doue.' "

Decided as are such testimonials not only to the 
genius of SHEKMAN but to the valor of his achieve 
ments, it seems to us that, after all, the true worth of 
the campaign lies more in its collateral and in its 
prospective, than in its immediate results. It teaches 
a lesson in strategy. It shows us that we may ac 
complish as much by going where the enemy docs not 
want us to go, as by taking the route he prescribes for 
us. We shall not be satisfied merely with measuring 
our strength against his strength, but by attacking 
him in his weakness. The resistless tramp of SIIER- 
MAN'S legions through the Keystone State of the 
Confederacy has exposed its essential hollowness. We 
may be sure that due heed will be paid to this in 
struction. Operations, hereafter, will be conducted 
with reference to what this campaign has taught. 
SHERMAN has added a new chapter to the art of war 
by his conduct of movable columns. The experiment 
on the Crimean coast to which KINQLAKE has accord 
ed so much importance, was almost trifling compared 
with SHEKMAN'S march of an army cut loose from its 
base across the broad State of Mississippi, from the 
river to the Alabama line, less than a year ago. And 
that successful effort, in like manner, fulls into insig 
nificance, compared with the grand march from At 
lanta to the Atlantic. It was conducted with the pre 
cision, the lubricity, and the promptitude of me 
chanism.

It must not be forgotten, also, in the flush of tri 
umph, that the triumph was wrought out of danger. 
HOOD'S bold and perilous movement was reason 
enough for SIIERMAN'S counter-coup. HOOD had as 
sumed the offensive, and threatened to draw his an 
tagonist back from Georgia to Central Tennessee. 
To have followed the enemy to that State would have 
been the natural move of a less bold soldier. But to 
play the part of waiting on his opponent's plans was 
impossible for SHERMAN. With characteristic energy 
he struck into a new path, and gave HOOD a Roland 
for his Oliver. To appreciate SHERMAN'S campaign, 
therefore, we must not only consider its immediate 
gains, but its antecedents and the posture from which 
it relieved us. And neither its present nor its past 
advantages are HO great as those in prospect. As 
these lines are written, SuERMAN knocks at the gates 
of Savannah with his cannon ; and DAHLOREN'S 
sailors answer from their ships the roar of his bat 
teries. Let us hope that the beleaguered city may be 
the Christmas Gift of SHEKMAN to the nation.

SOME time since, we described to our readers the 
advance, the check, and the defeat of General PRICE 
in Missouri. Our representation of the actual loss 
which that General suffered on his disastrous retreat, 
may have appeared somewhat highly drawn to those 
not acquainted with the facts. But, in reality, the 
picture was under-drawn; and details from authority 
unquestionable show that this Missouri campaign 
was a costly blunder to the enemy. Fragments of 
brigades and regiments which went out with PRICE 
into Missouri, and which consisted of conscripts from 
Northern Arkansas—returning to that State—report 
ed that great numbers had deserted; and the unani 
mous agreement of prisoners captured by us was, 
that PRICE bad been badly beaten. So far from 
doubling his array by the rally of sympathizers and 
conscripts to his ranks, his march actually depleted 
his original numbers.

PRICE entered Missouri with 12,000 men, and 18 
pieces of artillery. He took with him over 200 
wagons. Perfectly trustworthy information shows 
th«U, on MB *niv«l «t Arkw<B*ii BiTur, en bits return,

his entire force was less than 10,000 men, including 
his conscripts and volunteers from Missouri. His ar 
tillery was reduced to three Parrott guns and one 12- 
pounder mountain howitzer, and his entire train was 
53 wagons—only twelve of which had more than two 
animals attached. He had, in his precipitate flight 
from Newtonia, Missouri, abandoned or destroyed his 
trains, and worn out his horses so that less than 7,000 
of his men were mounted, and those in a wretched 
manner. Not 6,000 of his men had arms of any 
kind.

Deserters and scouts, who were with PIUCE during 
his retreat, all concur in describing it as having been, 
during the last twenty days, one of tho most terrible 
marches of the war, so far as regards the suffering of 
men and animals for want of food. On the arrival of 
the troops at the Arkansas River, FAOAN'S division, 
the best portion of PRICE'S army, mutinied—their 
sufferings having become intolerable. General FA- 
QAN succeeded in appeasing his men only by granting 
a furlough to the entire division until the 10th of De 
cember. The troops then dispersed,—and the result 
of such a movement on the efficiency of a command 
can be imagined. A large number of deserters from 
the division arc daily coming into Little Rock. Tliis 
raid has been in its final result tho most signal and 
disastrous failure of this war, when the strength of 
the forces engaged in it, and the measure of success 
that for a time attended it, are considered. General 
MARMADUKE, now a prisoner in our hands, in a letter 
addressed to 11. H. JOHNSON—one of the Senators 
from Arkansas in the Rebel Congress—soliciting his 
offices in procuring an exchange, says: "The result 
"has been just what I foretold and confidently ex- 
"pected—a complete failure." The unbridled rapa 
city of the enemy, and his indiscriminate plunder of 
friends and foes, have alienated his sympathizers in 
that State, while his disastrous failure has completely 
destroyed that prestige hitherto enjoyed by General 
PaiCE, which has been the great strength of the Re 
bellion in Missouri. Notwithstanding the great losses 
suffered by the people of Missouri and by tho Gov 
ernment, this campaign is a purification of fire and 
blood, which was necessary to entirely crush out the 
rebellious feeling heretofore existing in that State.

CHARACTERISTICS OF AMERICAN SOL- 
DIEKS.

IT may interest our soldiers to know that their aver 
age height is greater by two inches than that of re 
cruits for the British army,—their average weight 
greater by eighteen pounds than that of British sol 
diers ; and their average circumference of chest a 
quarter of an inch greater than that of certain French 
troops.

These and a number of other interesting facts we 
find in ah essay upon the Military Statistics of the 
United States, by Mr. E. B. ELLIOTT, Actuary of the 
Sanitary Commission, and printed at Berlin. Mr. 
ELLIOIT has compiled his valuable and important 
statistical information in great part from the immense 
mass of regimental monthly reports made up in the 
different Armies, and collected in the Adjutant Gener 
al's, Surgeon-General's, and Paymaster-General's offi 
ces in Washington. We notice that he gives General 
SETH WILLIAMS, the faithful and able Adjutant Gen 
eral of the Arnjy of the Potomac, credit for some 
valuable improvements in the forms of the consolidat 
ed returns upon which statisticians depend for their 
facts. It is owing to these improvements introduced 
by General WILLIAMS, Mr. ELLIOTT tells the reader, 
that, "Among other important facts, the proportion 
"of soldiers sick in the Army, and in its several 
"divisions and subdivisions, both absent und present, 
" may now be determined with frequency and regu 
larity."

Mr. ELLIOTT'S returns are for a period of fifteen 
months, in the earlier part of the war, from June, 
1861—before the battle of Bull Run—to September, 
1862. It is probable that the results of subsequent 
observations will differ somewhat from these, as the 
time in which those are included was one jpnrtly of 
comparatively easy campaigning—though the Penin- 
aular campaign is included, as well as General GRANT'S 
campaigns against Fort Donelson and Shiloh.

It appears that the rate of mortality has constantly 
been greater in the Western than in the Eastern 
Annies; that the mortality by wounds, or death on 
tho battle-field, has been greater amongst officers than 
men i and tha* th« m«n have JOB* a *reitter p«rwtote«»
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by disease. This arises from the fact that in battle 
the officer is the special mark of the enemy; while, 
on the other hand, when sick, he probably receives 
somewhat better attention in hospital; and when well, 
his mode of life is more conducive to health.

The average rate of mortality of all our Armies in 
the field is given at 72 per 1,000: 20 from killed 
and dying of wounds, and 52 from disease and acci 
dent. It thus appears that our war is not nearly so 
deadly to the combatants—at least on our side—as 
was the Mexican war, in which our losses were at the 
rate of ] ] 8 per 1,000 : 14 from wounds and deaths on 
the field, and 104 from sickness. Wo lose now six 
more per thousand by wounds than in Mexico, and 
just half as many by sickness. But we lose less than 
one-third as many as the British army in the Crimean 
war. Their death rate in the hospitals alone, without 
reckoning the loss by killed and wounded, was 232 
per 1,000. Nor does the famous peninsular campaign 
of WELUNUTON compare belter, for there the English 
lost 1()5 per 1,000: 52 from killed and wounded, and 
113 from disease.

It will interest officers and men in active service to 
know how the death rate compares with that in time 
of peace. Amongst civilians of the military age it is 
nine or ten in 1,000; in our Regular Army, before 
the war—in many ca.scs occupying unhcalthful sta 
tions—it was 2("> per 1,000; in the British army at 
home, in peace, it was 17 per 1,000; at home and 
abroad, in peace, from 1839 to 1853, 33 per 1,000.

The average strength of the Eastern regiments, 
during the first nine months, was 864: in the last six, 
812. In the same periods, the Western regiments av 
eraged respectively 892 and 758. They were the larger 
at the beginning, but their losses were the heavier.

The average height of over 25,000 men, of whom 
two fifths were Eastern and three fifths Western men, 
was five feet eight and a fifth inches; of the 25,878 
men measured, two were six feet seven inches in 
height, six were six feet six, nine were six feet five, 
forty two were six feot four, and 118 were six feet 
three. Five wore only four foot eight inches, or under 
that,

The average age of 51,271 Massachusetts recruits 
was 20 years; of these four were 12 years old, four 
13, twenty-six were 14, and forty-four 15 ; 380 were 
45 and over, and thirty-three were 50 and over. One- 
eighth were ovcrl (J; more than a fifth were under 
20 ; more than half the number were under 24 ; and 
seventy-live percent, were under 30. The average 
weight of 1,700 soldiers of the Army of the Potomac 
was 147J pounds. This was without coat, hat, or 
army accoutrements. The average weight of the 
British recruit is but 12'JJ pounds, which is 18 pounds 
less than that of these 1,700 men.

Finally, of 26,239 recruits, including nearly 10,000 
New England men, and 16,404 from Indiana, Iowa, 
Michigan and Minnesota, seven-tenths of the Eastern 
and seven-eighths of the Western troops were native 
born. Of the Western troops only a tenth of the 
native bom were born in the State from which they 
enlisted. Of the Eastern men, two-thirds of the 
native born were natives of the States from which 
they enlisted. Of the foreign born amongst the 
Eastern troops 17J per cent, were Irish, five per cent. 
English and Scotch, four per cent, natives of British 
dependencies, and only two and a half per cent. Ger 
mans. In the West, four per cent, of the foreign 
born vere Germans, four per cent. English, and three 
Per cent. Irish.

We hope Mr. ELLIOTT will continue his observa 
tions, and that he will present to the public, at the 
close of the war, such a consolidated mass of -obser 
vations, spread over the whole period of hostilities, 
as he has now begun. It will make a most admirable 
and important contribution to the history of the great 
struggle.

THE question, Why is there so much desertion in the 
Army? has occurred, we dare say, to nearly every offi 
cer in the service, and many ways of accounting for 
it have been suggested. There are undoubtedly 
many reckless and unprincipled men who enlist 
to obtain the bounty, with the intcnti0n of deserting, 
and who do desert purposely and wilfully. There are 
again some others who enlist from a worthy motive 
of enthusiastic patriotism, and who, fired with zeal, 
«o into the ranks soon to find that they are not fitted, 
either by physical power, or mental and moral condi- 
«ws for th'a h*d« K6» ™*e,y hft'vrt iltfdertakoo. TJ».«ir

become despondent, home-sick, desperate, and do a 
grievous wrong to themselves and the service by de 
serting. But besides these there are too many cases 
of desertion of soldiers who are honest and earnest in 
their intentions ; who enlist in good faith, realizing the 
nature of their contract and the solemnity of their 
oaths of allegiance. Why is this ? It is because they 
reason themselves into the belief that they are not 
receiving the compensation and allowances which they 
know the Government agreed to give them, and they 
can see no reason for its failure to fulfill its contract. 
They consider the contract null, because they imagine 
that one party has neglected its share of it.

As a ease in point, wo are informed that the troops 
on duty at Elmira, New York, are during this inclem 
ent weather, living in tents ; that they are not furnished 
with straw; that they have only the regulation allow 
ance of fuel, which is entirely inadequate to keep a 
fire in each tent; that even in that land of plenty they 
receive no vegetables, and that by some strange pro 
cess of reasoning the War Department has decided 
that they do not need as much food as men in the 
field, and the ration haa been reduced accordingly.

We do not find fault with any body for this—that 
is not our present purpose. We state simply the facts 
and use them as an illustration of the idea we have 
advanced, that many soldiers desert because they 
feel that they are not receiving their just rights and 
dues.

These men reason thus; they say : " It is to be ex- 
" pccted that I shall endure hardship, danger, fatigue, 
" even death, in defence of my country ; and, if occa- 
" sion requires, that I shall go without food, pay, 
'' clothing, or any other allowance I might claim. But 
' why am I deprived of my rights and comforts, when 

" it is manifest to me and everybody else that it is en- 
" tirely unnecessary? Why am I in a tent with only 
" one blanket and a mere handful of wood, when the 
•'country abounds with everything necessary to build 
'' barracks and furnish a sufficiency of fuel, because 
" the allowance then, instead of being frittered away 
" in twenty tent-fires, would make one fire that would 
" keep all warm and comfortable." These are the 
thoughts which fill the sentry's mind as he paces his 
monotonous beat, half-frozen, and knowing that when 
relieved he has nothing to go to for shelter but a place 
not much larger than, and not near so warm as, a dog- 
kennel.

The excitement of a soldier's life in the bivouac, on 
picket, or in the trenches is entirely lost at inland posts 
such as Elmira, and especially when the duty is the 
monotonous one of guard only. A man broods over 
the comforts of home—he sees homes like his around 
him, and in an evil moment he deserts.

Nothing can justify desertion, and in time of war it 
should have but one penalty ; but it is manifestly the 
duty and interest of the Government to remove all in 
centives to this crime. The Government is morally 
responsible for every man who is shot for it, when it 
or its agents have so entirely neglected to perform 
what appear to be their most obvious duties. By thus 
briefly calling attention to this subject we hope to 
serve a good purpose in directing the attention of the 
proper officers to an efficient means of saving the ser 
vice from the disgrace and weakness of frequent de 
sertions. ___„__

IN another column our readers will find General 
Dix's order declaring his intended action in case of 
future raids from the Canadian territory, such as 
that which occurred at St. Alban's. General Dix 
especially refers to Judge COURSOL'S discharge of the 
parties engaged in that act of criminal violence, as the 
occasion for the order. It should be remembered, 
however, that our right to pursue such armed tres 
passers even into Canadian territory, is not dependent 
upon any failure of the Canadian authorities to do 
their duty towards ua under the treaty. As we have 
repeatedly stated, the parties engaged in these in 
cursions cannot, as between the United States and 
the British authorities, be regarded as the citizens, 
subjects, or adherents of a third power, belligerent or 
otherwise. We have the right to regard them as 
British subjects, md if any of the subjects of a neigh 
boring State do make actual warlike depredations 
upon us, the law of nations gives us the right to de 
fend ourselves by methods known to the law of war. 
We may choose to trust that the neighboring govern 
ment can and will punish those aggressors, or deliver 
them up as «rimin»la W (raJf. punifwrjr lftw, but if it can 

not, either because its power is insufficient, or because 
its legal machinery is defective, we are not bound to 
suffer for the present and content ourselves with some 
future reparation after diplomatic negotiations. The 
insular portion of the British Isles has prevented the 
occurrence of questions of this sort in their intercourse 
with Europe, but the duties and rights of contiguous 
States are fully declared by the international law and 
practice as known to continental'Europe, and these 
will fully justify our position.

As to the Canadian judge's decision, the suspi 
cious characteristic is that it is raised for the first time 
in this case, though in so many previous instances it 
had never been heard of, and then that in this case it 
has been urged at this late period of the inquiry. The 
question seems to have been heard and decided upon 
with a precipitancy very unbecoming, at least under 
the circumstances. And it will inevitably be regarded 
by the public as another proof that even courts of law 
in British territory are determined to weaken as much 
as possible the law of international action where it 
may serve as a defence for us against the Rebel 
cause, while they magnify the force of every doctrine 
that may be invoked for the furtherance of that cause. 
We cannot pretend to examine into the legal value of 
Judge COURJSOL'S decision. It is the more suspicious 
because it is an instance wherein a provincial magis 
trate vindicated the relative authority of the imperial 
or central power against the provincial or local authori 
ty. It, is as if a State judge should deny the validity 
of a State law by reason of the existence of a law of 
Congress in reference to the same matter. We have 
not seen the statutes of the Canadian and British 
government which are supposed to be in conflict. 
We cannot, however, see, judging from an analogy 
with our own system, why a local or provincial 
statute might not give an additional method of ar 
rest and examination, going beyond the method pro 
vided by the imperial statute ; as this last eould not bo 
regarded as a sort of charter or general declaration of 
fundamental principle controlling all statute law. The 
provincial law did not propose, as we understand it, 
that the final extradition should be made by any other 
than the supreme executive authority. Still, if the 
objection had been taken in an early case under the 
treaty and statutes, it might seem one justified by the 
spirit of English law. It is, as we have said, suspi 
cious from its surroundings. If our neighbors are 
going to be so strict in the interpretation of their in 
ternational duty, they must expect that we shall be 
more precise in the pursuit of our international right. 
The people of the United States have, we think, 
hitherto exhibited a remarkable degree of equanim 
ity in reference to the favor shown in the British 
provinces to all these enterprises on the part of the 
Rebels, by land and water, so utterly anomalous under 
the laws of war. General Dix's order may be taken 
as a certain indication that moderation on our part 
must have its limits.

WB are glad to learn that there was some error in 
that Associated Press dispatch (upon which we com 
mented briefly last week) in relation to the firing on 
the Petersburgh front during the 30th of November. 
Good authority states that, on the day in question, 
the enemy made the relieving of our pickets the oc 
casion for opening fire with artillery and musketry, 
and the firing from our batteries was in reply to that 
of the enemy. Lieutenant-Colonel STAFFORD was not 
on the picket line, nor a member of either picket 
detail, when he received his wound, but was inside of 
one of the forts. Battery commanders are under 
strict orders in regard to opening fire, and do so for 
military reasons only.

THE vexed question as to the locality for the es 
tablishment of the proposed iron-elad navy yard—at 
League Island, Chester, or New London—has been 
for the time being removed from the discussum of 
Congress by the action of the House of Representa 
tives in laying the bill providing for the new yard 
upon the table. It seems to us that the country may 
congratulate itself upon this result. Without at all 
going into the merits of the rival localities, we have 
no hesitation in saying that there is no immediate 
and pressing need for the establishment of such a 
yard. We fear it may involve us in great expense, 
without corresponding advantages to the service, and 
that interested capitalists will be the chief and only 

y **•
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THB history of th« world furnishes no parallel to the 
struggle in the Cevunnes. For onro men witnessed the 
miracle which despair can work. There is nothing like it in the canon of the Old Testament.* The Puritans cannot 
elevate themselves into a comparison. They did not suffer 
enough to justify one. They continued tiresome quoters of 
the sacred Scriptures. The Cevenols reacted thtm ; they 
made a history like that of the Jewish canon. With still 
greater folly, the Cevenols' effort has been compared to the 
Veudean War. The Vendean peasant wan not persecuted. 
Oligarchs, as in thn present, our own great Southern, Jie- 
hellion, launched blindly the countryman and the lower 
classes against a revolution which was working for those 
very classes. In our own cans, the revolution was a moral 
struggle never ceasing, evar in throes for the benefit of the 
whole.

The revocation of the Edict of Nantes, 22<i Oclolxsr, 
1685, prepared the mine; the persecutions, the sneering 
Satanic atrocities of the royal officials, of the papal priests, 
of the vicious troops, unchecked in their ravages, fruitless 
to subdue, for seventeen years, loaded the chamber ; the 
cold-blooded augmentation of the fearful torment by the 
Archdeacon, Du CHAYLA, his long reign of blood and fire, 
that fearful seventeen years, applied the match. He was 
the first victim, the engineer hoist by his own petard. This 
Du CHAYLA amused himself by private tortures in his 
stronghold—for the men a dumon, the women—a KIBKH in | 
a clerical gown! 15->th snrved in a corps whose ensign 
liorn the emblem of mercy, which both equally dishonored.f

With tho popular execution or murder of Du CHAYLA, to 
recompense his crimes against humanity, the extinct vol- 
cianoi s of the Cevennts soemed to renew their eruption and 
pnur w'aating torrents down into the lower country, only 
those deadly torrents were not seething lava, but flery men, 
devoid of fear, and electrified by something which must 
hav.3 been an inspiration such as fired JOSHUA, BARAK, 
GIDEON, JF.PHTHA, HAHSOX. Nothing else can explain what 
is otherwise inexplicable. Their efforts set at naught the 
sixty regiments of militia and the royal armies which 
sought to protect tho valleys and plain. Still thtse efforts 
were self-exhausting. Suddenly, the BomanisU perceived 
the presence of a general; the chaos resolved itself into 
order, while redoubling its dcstructiveness. Tho mountain 
had been in tabor; in its agony it produced a MAW. Appa 
rently ubiquitous, neither marshals, famous general), vete 
ran troops, hardy mtqueletx—the devil's own partisans, a 
force variously estimated from 60,000 to over 100,000 men in 
arms—could coop up, arrest, or annihilate those fearful fly 
ing columns, neverjexoeeding 3,000:£ picked men ; but 3,000 
pikes, whose blades were religious enthusiasm; whose shafts, 
mountain souls in mountain frames ; whose direction, 
heaven-born genius.

The best evidence of the fury which animated both par 
ties in this fearful struggle ia the dreadful fact that, 
throughout its continuance, there was not a single instance 
of an exchange of prisoners. No quarter was given, and, 
on the part of the Cevenols, none was expected or demand 
ed. Death to them in action was a mercy, for, if. captured, 
mtact or wounded, they expiated their resistance by being 
broken on the rack or on the wheel, or by being burned 
ulive. Another extraordinary phase of this war is the non- 
appearance of artillery in any of the conflicts. On no one 
occasion were cannon brought upon the field.

That man, that genius was JOHN CAVALTER—born in 1685, 
the sime year infamous for the Revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes. He wag the eldest of three sons of a small farmer, 
bred a shepherd's lad. At thirteen, he was bound out as a 
baker's apprentico at Anduza; at sixteen, an exile; at 
K'jventeen, home and a captain of rebels ; at eighteen, a 
priest, or preacher, or prophet, the " Oeneial commanding" 
the Protestant troops " wherever he was present or should 
"present himself," King of the Mountains, Prince of the Ce- 
venncs, a second DAVID, victor over the oldest French Lieu- 
tonaut-Ueneral, DE BHOOLIK, afterwards Marshal of France ; 
at eighteen and nineteen, a repeated victor over MONTBKVEL, 
performing " actions worthy of C.X3AH," " bearing himself 
" under the most difficult and delicate circumstance* like a 
" great general;" at the same age, nineteen,(j baffling, with 
ne ver to exceed 3,000 men—constantly recruited, however— 
100,000]] under the consummate VILI.AKS, the greatest gen-

» Miiny of these Mean are taken from UiCBtLiT'i lilatoira do KmncB &a., Locis XIV. io., No. xlv.. Chap. 1 i, page 221, Lfl Civ 
'imit, H02-'4. Comparison will (how when and how toe writer has 
modified thorn.

t KIHKI'B Regiment was known as KiRXt'a Lambl. Any Eng Huh history will explain why, and what this monster did after tb« <1"fi-at ot MoMMOtJTn ut Bedgemoor, in 1685. Yet, devil as he was, 
KIKK* would not become » devilish hypocrite. JAMIS II. wanted to convert him to Komanium, " Sorry I can't oblige your Majoity, 
"nt I am a mar. of honor. I pledged my word to the Emperor of 
Morocco that If I changed my religion t would become a Mahom etan. So you lee I am preBngaged."

the 
but

t.u .v, t * -'• T""w *"-rv in any wny connected as righting men with the insurrection at different periods.
§ KCQEKH Be* In hlii W.torical novel, JOBS OiviulR, referred to evan i,y the historian Moiir 1 m (1) preienU a de.crlptlon of a 

ba:Mu at J rev-its, in whteh Vin.iM WM surprised and roughly

J Organized, in armn, ond In the Held, the whole number of tin Ciirni»»ra«, acco«Uni, to de KILIOK 368, never exceeded 10,000, bul 
* h.'.', n;°1"\1Cl"^!j.. 1r*'° "nrejn »"y wny connected a. flghtins

in riill'-rent i:n«aKcnient». r o «"» tme CAVAH,, oaitted I,an- qaedoc, did the French general, venture to «!»» their vigilant*. 
! L-st the readw should think this number and force

eral France possessed at this time, treating, " as a power 
" with a power," with VHJ.ARS, as great a diplomat as a 
warrior, who, with the king's full approval, represented 
Louu XIV. himself, subscribing a treaty as equal with 
equal; and—O, what a fall!—nearly two years before at 
taining his majority, selling his birthright of freedom and 
glorv for the mess of pottage—a commission of colonel in 
the French service ;—and again an exile or refugee ; at twen 
ty, a eolonrfl in the Sardinian service ; at twonty-one in the 
Dutch service ; at twenty-two, the hero of Almanza (1707), 
and back in France as an invader more terrible 1o the Ko- 
manists than Prince EUUENE or VICTOR AMADKUS.

Henceforth, this marvel, who had accomplished such 
seeming miracles while most men aro yet at college, who 
enjoyed a European reputation and was ranked with KA- 
Gozi, the famous WAIKODE of Transylvania, reappears in the 
crowd of second rate notabilities Ho was a brigadier and 
thi.-n a rmjor-gnneral in the llritinb service, was rich and 
honored, married a lady of note, was Governor of Jersey 
and the Inle of Wight, and died at Cbelsea Hospital, near 
tjondon, in 1740, aged fifty-live. MOKKT suras up the mat 
ter with " There was perhaps in this Languedocian peasant 
" the fntnro of « GHKAT CAPTAIN" (such as FHKIIRKICK and 
NAI-OI.EON), "but in his case, as in that ot many other men, 
he had no theatre to play his part."

MICIIKLKT says, the "too colcbratod" CAVAMHI, Too 
celebrated ? Without any military instruction except a lit 
tle theory, picked up by stealth from nn old invalid oflicer, 
fortified by practical observation of tho dril) of the militia 
>r regular garrison of Anduze, where he served us baker's | 
apprentice, he exchanged that baker's wooden shovel for 
he baton of the military command-in-chief of a rebel pop- i 

ulation. MORET says " he was unanimously chosen as com 
mandant-general." The Cevenols had another loader, the 
gracious UOLAMD, whom MOKET mentions as the most cele- 
irated of the Camisard chiefs after CAVALIER. All-suili- 
;ient proof of CAVLIKK'S superiority is the fact that with his 

withdrawal, the insurrection cea»ed to bo formidable, and 
wa« gradually but effectually extinguished. This ROI.AUD, 

ICHKLET styles Organization in the Spirit (by religious 
nspiration ?); CAVAIEK, on the other hand, WAK, without 
religious inspiration. A great mistake. CAVAI.IKU was as 
powerful in prayer, as eloquent in the pulpit, as influential 
in discourse as ROLAND or any other, evon counting those 
powerful preachers, the " I'astors of tho Desert," among 
the " children of God." He was equally favored by super 
natural counsel. *j

In the council of war, upon the field of battle, CAVALIER 
towered in intellect above all the Camisard chiefs, as con- | 
picuous as CttoMWELL, WILLIAM III., and Louis XIV. ; 

among the rulers of the seventeenth century. Worthy i 
ubordinates surrounded him, it is true. Ho had a DISAIX i 
r KEY in UA.VENEL, aZiETHEx, or SKVHI.ITZ, or LANM'.H, ! 
>r MVBAT, in CATINAT ; but ho himself was at once C.i;rt.\H, 

SEBTORIUS, FREDERICK, and CAKNOT. Ho was an orxanizfr 
f means which he had to create; an administrator with 

agents he had to instruct: a general of troops, to whom hn 
had to teach everything but how to tako aim ; a master of 
'ogistics, with caverns for arsenals and hospitals, without 
wheeled conveyances or roads, if he had possessed them; a 
fabricator of arms and ordnance stores, with powder in the 
saltpetre of the cave which sheltered him, charcoal in the 
willows which concealed bis ambuscades, and sulphur in 
'he extinct crater which constituted his natural place of do- I 
fence, refuge, and reorganization. Without appliances or 
materials to found cannon, he invented a new field Hrtil- ! 
lery. In the arsenal or fort of Alais, there were Intely to j 
be seen two lield pieces, 4-ponnder calibre, which ho con 
structed. They are of oak, reinforced with rings of iron, 
and were captured after his desertion of his party in a 
grotto—his peculiar place of resort while in arms.

After CAVALIKB. determined to return from Geneva, in 
Switzerland, and share the fate of his brethren in Langue- 
doc, his career is such as would be justly deemed incredible 
were it not attested by friends, foes, ansistantn, subordinates, 
opponents, religious and profane history.f

Having thrown himfelf into thu Covonneo, CAVALIER 
constituted the Upper Range his central fortress, on the 
very principle recommended by NAPOLEON to MARMONT in 
Ing remarkable Letter of Instructions for the defence of the 
Illyrian Provinces. It is thia very system of strategy 
which has enabled the Rebels to maintain themselves for 
upwards of three years in Northern and Kastern Virginia. 
The Upper t'evonnes were CAVALIER'S Richmond. Thence 
he issued, bearing literally in either hand death and de 
struction. This remarkable district possesses such suscepti 
bilities of defence that VILI.AHS wrote to CKAMILLABB, Min 
ister of War, in 1704, that it was a country which it would 
be perhaps impo«»ible to purge of the race of rebels. To 
day he swept like a destroying angel up to tho walls of 
Montpelier — the stronghold of the persecuting priests 
and lawyers. To-morrow his pickets ehot down the 
sentinels upon the ramparts of Uxcs. Next week he 
insultud the bulwarks of the 1'ont Je Saint Esprit, 
which guard the famous bridge across tho Rhone, men 
acing an inburet into Danphine, roady to rise. The 
week after, again, his lieutenant burst into the Camargue, 
between tho mouths of the Rhone, and mounted his cav 
alry on the spirited horses, of Arab extraction, for which 
that district is noted. A few days after he threatened to 
break through the Gevaudan ( west portion of the Department 
of Lozere,) into the Kouerguo, (Department of Aveyron,) and 
carry the war into Western Franco. Like a shuttle ho shot 
to and fro from the Cezo, East, to the Vidourle and Upper

the followfn« In the statement of the Royal troops, according to tlm KomanlBt History of Languedoc, vol. :x., pages 364-'6, publMiod »t 
Toulouse, 1840 Undurarms October, 1703 : Regular Dragoons, two n-KimiMils; Ragnlar Infantry, twenty battalions ; Kegular M ariiiei, 
six battahon»: iliatulttt (Iti-ifulir Spanlnh Bharp-Bhootern), three 
battalions; Provincial Fnsilllero, thirty-two companies; Partisan., 
three companies (Agfregate force estimated by ASCHOB at 25,600, lor active service. Besides there the cities had organized forty-tbree battalions of Burgher Guards, or Urban Militia, for local defence (say 34,400mm. Total, 00,000). All these were under Field Mar- 
shal MosTHFVKL—(nupercededthe ensulni?ye»r l>y Field Marshal ViLLiiib)—Ui-niTal-ln-Ublof, JJeatenant-Ooneral L.ir.i»D«, Mare ciial de tJiimp JDLIBK, a distlnpilshed chief of division, and twelve 
"rfgadiurs, not counting Brigadier aeneral La Joso.ci*»e, so Big ",j y "J^ated by OivVLigg at La Chain,. PgTRiT mentions be. Bides th«.« Uaroahaux de O»mp Torino* and O«VAUDA», and 
mother Brigadier, I'ARiT ; other reglmenti llkewlae appeared upon 
lliu scane, and were detached thence as the foreign war* demanded 
r ,i'« fnrMlft1 ,^V*e> 1:407 of hu " PM^urs du Desert " tho ef. ftewe roroa nt the disposal of th« King's UimtonanU Is ettlmatod

Herault, west, 90 to 100 miles, (N. & S. 90.) through, tha 
web of his enemies' posts and garrisons. Summer's torrid 
heat, winter's arctic cold, snow knee deep, rain, raging tor 
rents, tempest, hunger, nothing could arrest him. Defeated 
to day, like MARCELLUS, he hung out the red flag for a bat 
tle to-morrow ; humilitatcd to all appearances one day, he 
appeared in arms in a totally new district, within a few 
days afterwards. With an army never exceeding 3,000, he 
kept from 00,000 to 100,000 always on tho alert. In two 
yearn, VILLAHS admitted in despair that the Royal fof- 
ccs lost 8000 men killed in battK With a larger force, the 
possession of a Boa-port, foreign assistance, CAVALIER would 
have revolutioni/nd France. All this in Ices than twenty- 
two months. His first appearance in arms was the 24th of 
July, 170'2 He signed tLe Treaty of Peace with VILLA'BS, 
as equal with equal, 22d May, 1704.

Even as a Hash of lightning gleams forth through the 
murky gloom of a tempestuous night, fearful in its sudden dazR 
amid the universal darkness, even 8O CAVALIER shone forth 
at the darkest hour of the Camisard persecution. Like a 
lava torrent he descended from tho craters of the Cevennts, 
carrying destruction to the shore of the Mediterranean. 
Like the Mistral, that fearful wind, which sweeps death- 
freighted to the invalid, over Southern France, he recruited 
his flagging powers amid those snowy peaks which are the 
cradle of its violence, thence to burst with like fury over the 
luxuriance below. Like one of the modiroval torches evolv 
ing brilliant illumination but of ahort continuance, the 
light of hib glory blazed up portentous in the fierceness of 
its gloriousness to sink an nuddenly after his politcal apostacy, 
as it were into the crucsot; again to leap up, for a mo 
ment, with pristine gluro at Almanzi (in 1707), to be 
quenched immediately afterwards, never to Hash forth again.

According to the authorities conceded to be tho most re 
liable, JOHS CAVALIEB'S appearances was as remarkable 
as his deeds. The scriptural portrait of the shepherd's boy, 
who became king in Jerusalem would answer for that of the 
Camuard farmer's son, who ruled with a more despotic sway 
in his native mountains than the autocrat Louia XIV, at 
Versailles. At the same a,?e, 17, at which SAMUEL visited 
J Kt-sv-'H cottage to anoint DAVID as future king over the 
Jews, the Isranl of Palestine, the voice of inspiration sum 
moned CAVALIEH to assume tho command ovor the " Israel 
of the Desert," in Languedoc. No wondor the Bible read, 
Protestants named their young and glorious chief after the 
shepherd-warrior monarch, tho inspired successor of SACL, 
and even 'as the outlaws hastened to join DAVID in the 
Cave of Adullam and Wildernf 68 of Kiph, the proscribed 
people of Languedoc hastened to swell the troops of the 
young JOHN, who seemed indeed, a man sent from Gon, to 
save them, in the Desert and Caverns of the Upper Cevennes.

Like the famous MAKUUIK ui: LA CHETAIIDIE, the Ceve- 
nol DAVID concealed unusual strength and activity of mind 
and body in the frame and under tho lineaments of a child 
cr woman. He waa short of staturo and strongly built, 
nevertheleflH graceful and attractive. The only contrast to 
thin was his large head Bet firmly upon a very powerful 
neck, b\it his face was beardless, his complexion fair, hi» 
cheeks ruddy, his blun eyes bright and prominent, while a 
flood of flaxen hair fell down upon his broad shoulders.

at CO,COO men in arm». MJCHKI.IT, xiv. 2SO, BJiyn Ihnt '• They (tho 
Cami«ard»> hart, at one time to contend with over 100,0(iO men <ln- eluding tlm mlllti,)."

* Nothing affected CAVALIBH «o mucli flB the loea of tlio comfort 
and counsel he derived from on High. This occurred ni soon OB lie abandoned the cause of hla persecuted brethren. Admitted to an interview with Queen ANMI, the Brttlnh Bovereign axkod him if he 
was still the subject of supernatural visitations. CAVALIER waa en. tlrely overcome rjy this question. Ills arme fo:i down by his Bides, 
hit ixoad sunk upon hts uhentt and, bursting Into tears, liift Hllenca «tte«tad how terribly he felt tho deprivation 01 that which httd blessed hl« early years.

* MOBKT, In hl» celcbritcd " Fifteen Yoars of thu Heign of Louis Al Y, 1TOO to 1116," Vol. 1. on pages 380 ana 390, fnrnishe» a clone- ly printed 11«, in nonpareil, or corroborative testimony. Many of ««*> work, the writer own. »ml ha» examined, with the Intention
Be»ldfi these, no has 

HkewUo map" »nd «»•

,««*> work, the writer own. »ml ha» exami 
°.f ttffjart°*a detailed We of CAVALIM.f,tu. ii »?A<>011'>Pftr«d « number of oth«r«, U»(to»l iui« toonrnie

' small, thick set, with a large head on a bull neck and 
" broad shoulders,which contrasted with his blue eyes, beard- 
" lets iind ruddy countenance and long floating llaxen hair." 
All the accounts however, are easily reconcilable when 
viewed through the difllrent glasses of respect, affection, 
prejudice, or hatred. Miss PAIIDOE in her Louis XIV, 
(ii. 029} delineated him as " small in person, with a physi- 
ogomy singularly gently and attractive, with the appear 
ance of a priest rather than a soldier ; " and adds " but hia 
" extraordinary courage and intrepidity, the perseverance 
" with which he overcame every difficulty,and the skill with 
" which he conducted all his enterprisese, rendered him the 
" most dangerous enemy against whom the Royal forces were 
" called upon to contend." Ho must have possessed an ex- 
" ceedingly prepossessing exterior, or noble llomanist ladies 
" of Neime, who despised him for his extraction, would|never 
" have gone so far as " to precipitate themselves about him 
" to touch his garments."

VILI.AKS writes thus concerning him to the minister of war: 
" Ho is a peasant of the lowest, not yet 22 years of age, 
" arid does not appear to be 18 ; (mall, with nothing im- 
" posingabout him, qualities necessary for the people, but of 
' a surprising firmnefcs and good ecnee. I will relate this 
1 characteristic : It is certain that in order to restrain his 
' troops, he often put them to death. I asked him yester- 
'day, 'Is it possible that at your ago, and without having a 
' long experience of command, you did not have any diffi- 
' culty in often ordering tho death penalty among yonr 
' own people ?' ' No sir,' said CAVALIER, ' never when 
' it appeared to me to be just.' ' But of whom did you 
' make use to execute your order ?' ' Tho first to whom I 
1 could issue the order, without any one's having over hesi- 
' tatcd to execute my commands.' I can easily believe, 
1 Mr. Minister, that you will find all this surprising : what 
' is more, he (CAVALIER), has a great order in the ar- 
1 rangement of his subsistences, and disposes his troops for 
' an action fully as well as the most skillful officers could 
' possibly do. It is a piece of fortune that I have de- 
' prived them (the Camisards), of such a man."

Throughout this interview between the magnificent 
French 11 arshal and tho elegant Cevonol chief, VILLARS 
conversed with CAVALIKR as equal with equal, and treated 
with him " aa power with power"—familiarly keeping his 
hand on tho shoulder of his young opponent; this, too, in 
the presence of tho highest and most arrogant dignitaries of 
the land—even the terrible BASTILLE, the Moloch of Lan 
guedoc, who, during his intendancy, consigned 13,000 vic 
tims to a fiery or living death.

CAVALIEU was a splendid rider, a perfect va'adin in the 
saddle. He generally rodo a magnificent* white horse, 
which he captured in the battle of St. Chatte (March 15*> 
1704), from tho Mar6cha!-de-Camp L.v JONUVIEHB. Si» 
taste for drees—strange that such a quality ihonld develop 
itself rn a peasant boy—was perfect. Tlie writer hss seen 
hu costume carefully studied out and prepared at a fai^y 
ball, and it was the very type of elegance. Tike him, 'or 
instance, aa he appeared before VILIA.M, ui^r ti« «m'
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hrageoua trees of the luxuriant garden of the Recolleta at | 
Niames. He wore a tight-fitting short frock of pearl-grey I 
or white cloth, coquettUhly lauud with gold, adjusted so us I 
to' permit his regnl tinder-garments to appear; a crimson i 
vest, and small clothes of tho same color; about his neck j 
was tied a beautiful steinqucque cruvut of ample snowy j 
muslin, then the rage; and from beneath a broad-brimmed j 
hat, Surmounted with a white plume, his long waving flux- i 
en hair escaped, and fell floating upon his shoulders. An i 
Austrian general's gala uniform at the present day is very 
similar to this dross.

This appears to have been the uniform he affected on all j 
Occasions. It iniide him too conspicuous, however, in tho 
battle of Nages, 10th April, 1704, where he fought ono to 
six. This scone of his defeat was likewise the blackboard ' 
on which he demonstrated his extraordinary courage as a : 
soldier and his ability as a general. On this occasion he i 
was forced to throw his trappings ftside and assumed the j 
^arb of a simple peasant. Atter the torriblo aflair of th» i 
Tour do Bellot, the Royalists actually supposed that ho hud j 
fallen, and, as the chief trophy, out off the head of a youn< ; 
Protestant soldier who bore aome resemblance to him. 
They wore soon undeceived, for, a fnw days afterwards, 
CAVALIP.H was in arms again and uniformed as superbly as 
ever. Ho usually, towards the end of his career, appeared 
upon the Quid surrounded by a brilliant staff. Fifty guards, ! 
chosen among his bravest followers, twelve of them war 
riors like DAVID'S thirty mon of valor, famous for their ho i 
roic exploits, attired in scarlet, formed his continual and ] 
especial escort. Xhcsn marcht-d at his sides, and were al- | 
ways ready to fight to tho death in IH'H defence. Thus ma_j- ; 
niticently mounted and escorted, to tho sound of iit'es and ' 
bugles playing tho martial tunes to which the Cevwiol ; 
choirs had adapted their religious melodies, CAVALIBK ap- | 
pearwl al the head of his troops, and amid the fury of > ou- ! 
ttict, and thus he entered N bines to treat with the tiven us I 
majrniliuent VILI.AHS i 

In conclusion, weigh tho opinion of MALKBHKKUM, n; 
Freno h statesman of a family distinguished for generations 
in tho magistracy, tho virtuous minister, counsel ami dti- 
fender of Louis XVI., and the grandson of tho celebrated 
LAMOIONON, and nephew of the terrible LAMOIONON DE 
BAVILLE. This " enlightened and honorable" man, who 
writes of learning the true facts of tho case, remarks : " Of 
" what importance is all tho lest," alluding to the personal 
" appearance, &c , of tho (Jevenol leader. CAVALTKR was 
none the leas an extraordinary mill: " 1 confess that this 
*' warrior who, without having regularly served (that is 
" mastered his profession by study and practice), proved 
" himself a groat general by the gift of nature alone ; this 
" Camisard, who dared to punish crime at once, in the 
" presence of a ferocious bund of men whoso only means of 
" subsistence was derived from similar crimes ; this coarse 
" peasant, who, admitted, at the age of 20 years, into the 
" society of well-bred people, acquired their mannorp, und 
" made himself not only loved trat estoemed ; this individ- 
" ual, who, accustomed to a tumultuous life, and who could 
" havn beoa justly pnffid up with hia success, possessed 
" sufficient innato philosophy to enjoy for 35 years a tran- 
11 qiiil private life, appears ono of the rarest characters 
" which history presents for our contemplation."

ANCHOR.

G. P. Kobln.on, Lieutenant-Colonel, to be brevet Colonel, Third 
Maryland Battalion.

Uobert A. llutculns, Captain, to be brevet Mnjor A.A.G., U. 8. 
Vol»., Division Staff.

\Vm V. llichards, Captain, to be brevet Major, 17th Michigan 
Volii., A.D.C., Division BtalT.

I. Curtis Oraekett, First Lieutenant, to be br3Vet Captain, 28th 
MusBaeiiuseUs V. Vola., A.D.C., Division Btaff

John I>. Bertolettc, Captain, to be brevet MnJ ir, A.A.O., U. 8. 
Vols., First Brigade Staff.

(joorjjo Bhorkluy, Captain, to bo brevet Mnjor, Flfty-Qrst I'eun. 
a>lvanU V. Volt., A.I.G., Brigade Bluff.

II. A. Watta, First Lieutenant, to be brevet Oaptatn, Seventeenth. 
Mi.-hii.-mi Vols., A.D.O., BH«a.!e Btnft.

\V. II. 8. U.'nn, First Lieutenant, to be. brevet Captain, One Hun 
dred anil Ninth N. Y. Vols., A D.O., Btigaile Btaff.

C. 1>. T-jdd, First Lieutenant, to be brevet Captain, Seventeenth 
Michigan Vols., A.D.O., Second Bilgade Staff.

Gourde 11. Murdoch, Captain, to bo brevet Major, Commanding 
F.'rst Michigan Sharp Shooters.

C. A. Lounnberry, Captain, to be bri'vot Mnjor, Twentieth Mich 
igan VO!B.

-K 1*. Ourren, Lieutenant aud Adjutant, to bo brevet Captain, Six 
tieth Ohio Volfl.

Albert Doty, First Lieutenant, to be brevet Captain, Fifty-seventh 
Massachusetts Vols,

Jacob Jloemer, Captain, to bo breviil M»j >r, Thirty.fourth N. T. 
In<l< pen<k>nt Battery.

Tin; following named oflicers have been assigned to duty 
by Major-General Butler, according to their brevet rank, 
sulijoet to the approval of the President; as follows :

Kre.vet Major-General A. 11. T.-rry, U. S. Vola., to counnaiU lliu 
l-'iiKt l>ivifllon, Twenty-sourth Army Oorp*.

li.vvH B,lgii-lier-O«nef*l ,1. J.iur.Hn, U. 8. Voln. (Colonel One 
II 'ju.irtid and Fifty eighth K. V. Vo!a.), to command tho Fourth 
U i^ifl", First Division, Twenty-fourth Army Cop*.

li.'i-vet Urlgivlier-OiMior;il N. M. Curtl», U. S. Vola. (Colonel One 
H'.pi'lrud und Korty-«eco"d N. Y. Volg.), to command the First 
B i^ide, Second Division, Twenty-fourth Army Corps.

Brevet Brigadier-General S. A. Dancnn, C. S. Vols. (Colonel 
K.mrUi U. 8. Colored Troop*), to command the BacouJ liiigade, 
First Division, Tweiity-llflh Army Corps.

Brevet Brigadier-General A. G. Draper, C. 8. Vol». (Colonel 
Tnirly nixth U. 8. Colored Troops), to command the First Brigade, 
Third Division, Twenty-tilth Army Corps.

B?evel Brigadier-General B. C. I,udlow, D. 8. Voli. to command 
tliu Cavalry Brtijade, Twenty.fll'th Army Corps.

H:evet Major 1*. B. Michie, U. H. Corps of Knfjineers, to be Chief 
Engineer of thu Department of Virglnift and North Carolina.

i. All officer* of this department will require from those whom

ARMY GAZETTE.
KKCKNT BRKVETS.

THE following is a list of officers upon tho Staff of Major- 
General Meade, who have received brevet appointments, to 
date from August 1, 18G4, for faithful and highly meritori 
ous services in the field :

Brlgsdier-Ooneral H. J. Hunt, to be brevet Mejoi-Oeneial, U. S. 
Vols.

Colonel Kdmund tichrivur, to be brevet Brigadier.U^ucral, U. ti.
A.r my. 

I.leulenuut-Oolonel Thomas Wilson, to be brevet Colonel, C. H.

Vola.
Mnjor J. 0. Duar.e, to be Colonel by brevet, U. 8. Army.
Major B. F- Barstow, to be Lieutenant-Colonel by br«vet, U. B. 

Vols.
Major N. Mlchler, to be Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet, U. H

Army.
Major B, F. Flslier, to be Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet, U. B. 

Vols.
Mnjor James C. Biddle, to bo Lieutenant-Colonel by brcvtt, U. 8. 

Vol..
Major William Uiddle, to be Lieutenant-Colonel by brevat, U. 8. 

Vols.
Captain William Jav, to bo Major by brevet, U. S. Volf.
Captain F. M. Baclio, to be Major by brevet, U, 8. Army.
Uaptaln Addison O. Mason, to be Major by brevet, C. B. Vols.
"aptaln (Jeorge Meadc, to be Major by brevet, U. S. Vol«.
Captain J. 0. Batea, to bo Major by brevet, U. B. Army.
Captain W. W. Banders, to b9 Major by brevet, U. 8. Army.
Captain Frederick Kosencranti, to be Major by brevet, TJ. 8. 

Vols.
Cuptaln Charles K. Pease, to be Major by brevet, U. 8. Vols.
Captain John B. Coxe, to be Major by brevet, U. B. Vols.
Captain J. O. 1'aine, to be Major by brevtt, U. S. Vols.
lieutenant John 11. Kddle, to be Captain by brevet, U. 8. Army.
Lieutenant Charles W. Woolsey, to be Captain by brevet, U. B. 

Vola.

List of Brevets in the First (WUlcox) Division, 9th 
Aimy Corps:

Orlsno-o 8. VfUlaoi> Brigaaier-Oeneral, to bo brevet Maj 
al, U. B. Vol.., commu D<,lng Divl8ion .

William Humphrey, Colonel, to bo brevot Brlgsdler-Oeneral, Sec- 
ond Michigan V. Vols.

B. C. Otolrt, Colonel, to b» h-,,Tnt iWg.dteHhmer.1, 60th Ponn- 
•ylvania V. Vol..

». B. McLwghlln, Colonel, to b, brovet Brlgadler-Qeneral, 67th 
Wswaohusett. Vols., commanding Thlr<l Brigade

Byron M. Catchcon, Lieutenant-Colonel. to b« brevet Colonel, 
^h MloWgan Vol«., oommindlng Bacond Brigade.

, Lieutenant-Colonel, to be brevet Colonel 8th

oath of allegiance.
5. All posts within or near the fl>ld of active operations, refugees 

coming from the Rebel territory, upon presenting tatigfaclory evl- 
dence of loyalty, will be employed, If needed, but great caution 
must b« exercised In employing such person.. M. C. Msiot, 

Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-Oeneral.

PKOVOBT MARSHAL GEXKRAL'I Offioi, t 
, D. C., December S, 1804. \

States.
All officers of this Burean are Instructed to place all persot s sni 

pectod to be of this class under «lrict nurveillance, and toarreet sue 
as evidently belong to it.

TUB MISSOURI MILITIA.
HCADQDART1R9 DEPARTMENT Of THK MlSIOCRI, /

PT. Louis, Mo., December 3d, 1894. 
General Orders, No. 116 :

THE FIltST CORPS.
HBAPQTJARTBCS FIRST AHMY CORPS, /

WAisHINOTOS, D C., DoO. 3, 1864. \
Circular No- 2 .

In reply to the irnrnerou* letLcn of inquiry from penone dulling 
to *MUer tho First Oorpa.now being ranted, the following la com* 
ra'jnlcftted ft» embodying all tho information yet obtained :

1.—AB TO UNLISTED MEN.

1. All enlUtmenti and musters are to be made In thle city.
2. Any v«t«run, who has served two yeare, h»a b>en honorHldy 

dim-barged, and 10 physically qualititid., may enlist iu tlie corps for 
one, two, or three yeam.

3. Thostf fiiHeling will receive froin th« GoTcrnment ft bounty of 
$300 n n Boon as they are mu-tered In; and, In addition, the regular 
instiiUmenti from the Oovernment, in proportion to the period of 
riiliwtnienl, a» follow* : $100 for one years* service, ori«-tlilrrt paid on
• nlintnient, $200 for two years* service, one-third on en 1 fitment; 
$:iUO fi*r three yt'urn' Borvico, one-third on enliHtrncnt.

4 I hoy will be credited to the quota of the diBUlct in which they 
or ihi:tr tamiliea may be domiciled, aud will, therefore, bo entitled to 
K><Mi! hi untie*.

ti Fret1 transportation will be furnished them to Washington by 
any 1'rovost Marshal. It la only necessary that the applicant
•should aatifcfy the Provost-Marshal that he com eg under the pro 
vlHiotiM of paragraph, 2, and that the application is made in good 
faith.

0, On arriving In Washington and reporting at the Soldier*' It-Mi, 
it illinioru and Ohio Kail road Depot, veteran* will be rarer! for, and 
«nli#rc4 and paid promptly. They will bo sent to tlm camp of or- 
ttunui'.loii at Camp CJitrburne, uud will bo formed Into companies 
and ivgitnenU an they arrive—personal preferences being regarded 
wheu the good of tho service will permlt-

7. The best arma in tbe possession of tho Government will be 
furnished these troops, and they will bo ullowwi to retain their arms 
when honorably discharged.

II.— AS TO OFFICERS.

1. reraonsdesiring commies-lona must make applications to Brig 
adier-General L. Thomas, Adjutant-General of tiio Army, setting 
forth their fost-oUlce addr> SB, the tint.- of original entry into ser 
vice, and with what rank, the organization in which service was 
rendered, tbe datu and caune of diachmge, and tho rank nt the time 
of discharge. Testimonial* from Commanders may accompany 
euch applications.

2. Should the papotft be favorably considered, the applicants will 
b« severally notified, by mail or telegraph, when to appear before 
the Examining Board established hy the War Department, and will 
receive appointmenti* to such grades as tho War Department may 
determine.

3- As soon as the letters of appointment are nivim, ofilcera may 
bo detailed to secure the onlistmnnt of a certain number of veter 
ans—their eornmUslonR, with rank and pay from date of acceptance 
of appointment, being given when the men arc secured. It should 
be understood that the enlistments are to be consummated here, and 
an officer can do no more than to use his influence in persuading 
the men to como here and enlist.

OUlcer* awaiting action on their papers eixn occupy their tlmo In 
this way, and collect parties nnd «cnd them on. securina; a state 
ment as to the number from the IVovofit-Marsba!. The proper 
credit will in all cases be given such officers.

The actual aud necessary expenses of iucli officers will tie refund 
ed to them.

By order of M a i or-IK-DC ml HASCOCK.
FINLKT AifDBRSON, Assistant Adjutant-OK'iiemL

PttBOAtJTlON3 AGAINST KKBKL ttKKUGEES.
QUARTBRSUaTKR.GRNKKAL'8 OPFICR, > 

WAsniNGTox CITY, December 8,1864. \ 
General Onlere, No. 68 :

1. The Government lias received information that number* of 
refugees, lately within the limits of tho British Provinces on our 
northern border, hare removed with the intention of obtaining em 
ployment tit the depots ol military stores, for tho purpose of inccn 
dlaiism. Tho plots by which, some months since, many steamboats 
on tho wcBtorn rlvew were Urea and destroyed by rebel agents, have 
now been extended with the Intont to attempt the destruction by 
fire of military stores, shmpliig, manufactories, and public and pri 
vate property, at various points throughout tho loyal State*.

'1. Tho strictest vigilance and greatest care in guarding against in* 
cendtanem are enjoined upon all ouicer* in charge of property of 
the department. . . „

3, Officers of the Qaartermaiter's Department will employ at de 
pot* whens valuable store* are fce.pt no persona who have bt any 
time within the last six month* been living in Canada, as refugee* 
from tbe disloyal States or an lugitivo* from the draft.

imiuinK vui- J-'eplirinieui.
II —In conpiderntlon of their gratuitous services, and a> a reward 

Tor tliuir sallantry, it Is therefore ordered, that the property taken 
tty thcftp citizens from the robbers be distributed tinder Uie direc 
tion of Bniiadiev-General Crai«, as follows:

The riors«> ridden by Hill Andereon, and the watches nn<! arm« 
tHkt-n, will he u'ven to the several otlicers of the command to be re- 
lained »s Tionorable trophk-a. The money captured will ^e elven iu 
|ust proponions to-the wounded of tlm command, and to (he faroi- 
IIPH nf such as were kilU'd in the aflUir.

III.— Brigadier-Oeneral Craig will furrii*h these headquarters 
with a cCTttH"il list 01 all piopprty disposed of under thi» order, re 
porting the manner of its distribution, and the naoiea and rank of 
.he oilicera and soldiers wlio have received it

FRISK E»o. Amiatant AdjutantrCreneral.
I?y comman-1 of Major-General IloaKOBANS.

ORDKK FltOM GENERAL DIX.
IlEADQTTAVTBRS DlPARTMKNT OP Tffl KA8T, )

N«w YORK CITT, Dec. 14, 1864. \ 
General Orders No. 07.

Information haring been received at there headquarters that the 
rebel marauders, who were guilty of murder and robbery at St. Al- 
bans, have been disi-harfcced from arrest, and lhat other enterprises 
are actually in preparation in Canada, the Commanding General 
deems it, due to the people of the frontier towns to ndopt the most 
prompt and efliclent measures for the eecurity of thtlr lives and 
property

All military commanders on the frontlor« »re, therefore, Instruct 
ed, in onse further »ctn of depredation and mrtrder are attempted, 
whether by marauders or persons acting under commission from the 
rebel anthorllioB at Ktchmonrt, to shoot down the prepetrntor§ If 
possible whilyin the commicRion of their crimes: or if It be nectB- 
siry. with a view to their capture, to cross the boundary between 
the United 8tnte« and Canada, said commanders are hereby directed 
to pursue them wherever they may 'ake refuge, and If captured 
they are under no clrcumetauceft to be surrendered, but am to be 
sent to these headquarters for trial and punishment by martial law.

The MRjor General commanding ibe department will not hesitate 
to exercise to the fullest eitent the authority ho possesses, under 
the rules of law recognized by alt clrlllind States, la regard to per 
son* organizing hostile expeditions within neutral territory, and 
u>eing to it for an a«\lum after committing acts of depredation 
within onr own, such an exercise of authority having become India- 
pensuble to protect our citiea un<l towns from Incendiarism and our 
people from robbery iiiul murder.

It is e»rn«fitly honed Ihat tin- inhabitants on ovrfrontier <MatricU 
will abstain from all acts of retaliation on account of the outrages 
committed by rebel marauders, and that the proper measures of 
reilrenn will be left to the action of the public authorities.

By command of Major-General Dir.
D" T. VAN I>CKBH, Ooiouul. and Assistant Adjutant-General.

ORDERS ANI) INSTRUCTIONS— QUARTERMAS 
TER'S DEPARTMENT.

THS following are memoranda of orders and instructions iasuftd dur 
ing the month of November to officers of the Quartermaster's Depart 
ment :

ORDERED.
Cat'tulii J. O. Frunsttorlh, to report in penon to the Commanding 

General, Department West Virginia, for assignment to duty as Chief 
Quartermaster of that Department.

Captain J. R. Hynea, to report in person to the commsndiDff genera.! 
and to the Chief Quartermaster Department at Washington, to relieve 
Captain Giorge M Chester In his duties at Bendclvous of Distribution, 
near Alexandria, Virginia.

Captain T. (1 Wnytal, to Augusta, Maine, assume the duties hereto 
fore performed by Captain B. Brmkerhcff, and report by letter to tho 
commanding general Dep»rtmcnt of the East; permission granted to 
delay five days en route.

Brevet Brigadier-General J. L. DonaMson, to detail an officer tempor 
arily to immcdiatoiy relieve O'lonel J. C Crane, Inspector Quartermas 
ter's Department, In bis duties at Nashville, Tennessee.

Colojel S L. Brown, on being relieved from duty iu New York city. 
to report In person, without delay, to the Qlartermaster General United 
States Army.

CaptHlu William Currlo, to St. Louis, Missouri, and report by lettoi to 
Brigadier General Alien, Chief Quartermaster Valley of the Mississippi, 
at Louisville. Kentucky,to relieve Captain E. D. Chapman,A.Q.M. Inhij 
present duties.

Captain E. D. Cbamnan, on being relieved from duty at St. Ixmis, 
Missouri, to New York city and relieve Colonels.!.. Brown, Quarter- 
nviatcr's Department.

Cnyttairi H. B. Blackman, to report in per-on, without delay, to the 
commanding general, and to tha Chief Quartermaster, Army of the 
Jamop, for assignment to duty.

Captain Joseph T. Powers, to report in pcrion, without delay, to tno 
Quartermaster General United States Army, for duty in his o/Bce.

Captain J. K. Wing, at the eipiratiMi ol leaveof absinsc l« rep"" "i 
letter to the Quartermaster General for assignment to duty. . .,

Captain J. i'. Rutherford, to report in person to l-leute»«"| jjO l°1"''|'| 
B Durnliam, Judge-Advocate of the court-martial coTh« "Sib Novem 
Ordure, No. 1!.)4, September 6, 1864, in Washington.CD '°ep niled ,. ui"s 
bor, as a witness In tho case of Captain J. M. Ey^'°r1' w)vn Dy tno conrt 
infantry. Ae aoon as hie services can be dlej"1"" J > 
to at once return toi his prop?r sutlon. __ririn without do

ui»u.uus RO-JO »''-"",,„ rtutr. 
ington, ror »«"8"" e" t iuool,t uelay, to the Chief 

To report » r«™""^ Ricbmond for assignmen 
n"^.^oS wf«nle*r» ; Capuia Jamea Whi
li. Dftliy* «*'**:Tl tr-aHot-lflV Pf-aln A n U itnl.

ct master of the
inlgnment to duty :—Captain J. 

•——-- - • • James whi'tingham,A.Q.M. vol- 
eer. m«erlok Craln, A, Q. M. V 0lunt4ri ; CftpUiB C. K 

Bliren, i.Q M. volunte«r«.
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ASSIGNED.

Major A. L. Thornac, to duty as Chief Quartermaster Fifth Army corps, 
with rack and pay of lieutenant-colonel from November 3,1864.

Captain H. B. Blood, temporarily to duty as I>epot Quartermaster at 
City Point, Virginia.

Brovet Brigadier General David H. Vinton, to duty according to Ills 
brevet rank of brigadier-general, to date from October 28,1864.

RELIEVED FROM DUTY.
Captain George A. Whittemore, from duty at Augusta, Maine, nnd will 

r.-port in person to Brevet Brigadier-General Van Vliet, Chief Quarter 
master, New York city, where ho will rocetve instructions from the 
Quartermaster ^pneral'B Office for special duty.

Major Henry Bowman, from duty in Army of Potomac, and will re 
port in person to Colonel R. M. Newport, Baltimore, Maryland, for as 
signment in duty In place of Captain K. H. Biinan, relieved.

TRANSFERRED.
Lieutenant rotnnol J. B. Howard, to Eighteenth Army corps as Chief 

Quarter master, and on completion of bis duties aa member of the Ex 
amining Board at St. Louis, Mo., will report in person to tbe corps com 
mander.

ORDEKH AMENDED.
Brigadier <>< neraV Btcwart Van Viiet, United State* Army. Special 

Ordera No. 372, Adjutant General's Office, October 2S>, 1864, aRsigning 
him to duty according to his lircvct rnnk, to be amended by adding tbe 
words " to taKo effect October 28,1864."

LEAVE OF ABSBHOE.
Captatn Johu Haya, leave of absence heretofore granted extended 

ten days.
Captain W. Holden, leave of absence heretofore granted, extended 

twenty days, ou Burgeon's certificate of disability.
Captain E Giesey, upon the report of a board of officers, leave of ah- 

eence for thirty days granted.
Captain James C. Slaght, order confirmed extending leave of absence 

to November 15,1864.
Captain B. K. Platt, leave of absence until November 10,1864.
Captain K. M. Camp, leave of absence for ten days.
Captain A. Bbimmel, leave of absence for thirty days on surgeon's 

certificate.
Captain John V. Furey, leave of absence for three daye.
Captain Henry S. Clubb, leave of absence for thirty days.
Captain C. S. McEnteo, leave of abaence for fifteen days.
Captatn George F. W. Willey, the extension of leave of abaence Kraut 

ed in Special Orders, Nu. 350, October 17, 1864, JB further extended 
twenty days on Burgoou'H certificate of disability.

Captain Benjamin Burton, leave of absence for twenty days.
Captain D. u. Thomas, M. H. K., telegraph orders of November 19, 

1864, from this office, extending leave of abaence confirmed.
Captatn John W. McClure, leave of abaence further extended thirty 

days on Burgeon's certificate of disability.
HEBIOWATIONB ACCEPTED.

Captain D. W. Swigart, to take effect October i!8,1864, on condition 
tbat ne receives no final payments until he shall have satisfied the Pay 
I>epartment that be ia not indebted to the United States.

Captaiu George M. Cheater, to take effect November V, 1864, on con 
dition that he receive no final payments until be shall have satisfied the 
Pay Department tbat he is uot indebted to tbe United States.

Captain Perley F. Pitkin, C. Q. M.. City Point, Va., to take effect No 
vember 7,1864.

Captain Chartoi E. Fuller, to take efT'JCt November 18", 1864, on condi 
tion that he receives no final payment* until be shall bavo satisfied tbe 
Pay Department that be is not indebted to tbe United States.

Captain ti. H. Smith, to take effect November 1. 1864, on condition 
that he receive uo final payments until he shall have satisfied tbe Pay 
Department tbat he is not indebted to the United State-!.

Captain George Norris to take effect November 23,1864, on condition 
hat be receive no final payments until be Raall have satisfied tbe Pay 

Department tbat he is not indebted to the United Slate*.
Captain Nathaniel P. ABpin wall, to take effect November 28,1864, on 

condition that be receive no final payments until he shall have satisfied 
tbe Pay Department tbat he ia uot indebted to tbe United States.

ORDER CONFIRMED.
Captain F. O. Oawyer. The order of the 26th instant, from General 

Graham, President of the Board of Officers at Annapolis, Maryland, di 
recting bim to join his command without delay, is confirmed.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
Captain W. H. Vallanco, by direction of the President, dishonorably

discharged tbe service of the United Btates, with tbe loss of all pay
and allowances that may be due dim.

MUSTER OUT CONFIRMED.
Captain Nelson J. Hopkins. Captain Samuel K. Platt, Captain A. T.

Maupin, by direction of the President, mustered out of tbe EC r vice of
tbe United States.

PERMI88ION TO VISIT WASHINGTON. 
Captain Thomas J. Carlile, during hfg present leave of absence, 

granted.
COMMISSION CANCELLED. 

Captain James R. Martin, commission cancelled by the President.

PAY DEPARTMENT.
The following Districts and Boards for the examination of officers ol 

the Pay Department arc established :—
Board for the District comprising tbe New England States, tbe States 

of New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, and the District of Colnrabia :

Colonel T. p. Andrews, Paymaster General United States Army.
M*J°r E. 1) Judd, Additional Paymaster United States Army.
Major Thomas B. AUiaon, Additional Paymaster Dnited States Army.
Bo.ard,.1!or tbe D'"trict comprising tbe States of Minnesota. Iowa, Wis 

consin, "limn., Arkansas, Missouri, Louisiana, Kansas, and the Territo 
nes of Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico, aad Arizona :

Major George L. FebiR«r, Paymaster United States Array.
Major Jarnos H. I-bmney, Additional Paymaster United States Army.
Major A, W. Hendncks, AaatUonal Paymaster United States Array.
Board for £* ™*^™*tV£*tox the states of California, Oregon Nevada, and the Territories of Washington, Idaho, and Utah -
Lieutenant Colonel H. Leonard, Deputy Paymaster Gener 

Stater: Army. t , , 11(
Major Cliarlea J. Pprague, Additional Paymaster United States Army
Major E. W. Eddy, Additional Paymaster United States Array
The BoardB will report by letter to the Paymaster-General United 

States Army, and he governed by the provisions of General Orders No 
262, August 31,18«4. ^ _ ._ =

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Uentenaot-Colonel A. C. Ilamlin, Medical Inspector IT.8.A. re 

lleved from duty In the Department of Washington, and ord-red to 
report to Assistant Surgeon-Qeneral Wood, at Louisville, Kv.,fo

ULteutenant-CoIonel John Wilson, Medical Inspector, U.S.A , re 
lievedfrora duty In the Army of tho Potomac, and ordered to dut 
In the Department of Washington, at the expiration of his presen 
leave of aWmce. r A

^etttenaat.Colonel K. D. Kiltoe, Medical Inspector, U.S.A., 
duty in the Department of tho Northwest.

Lieutenant-Colonel George W- Stripp,Medical Inspactor, U.S.A 
rtJlhvyl from tot* ta the Department of tba K*»rth*eift, *n<l »rd«

neral United

<) to report to Assistant Surgeon-General Wood, at Louisville, Ky., 
or duty.

.Assistant Surgeon Cliurli-n Smart, II.8 A., relieved from duty in 
he Army ol the Potomac, and ordered to duty in tbe First Corps, 
ow forming in Washington, I) C. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Q-forge II. Lyman , Medical Inspector, U.S.A.,

-(tailed to make a special inspection of the Departmentoft.be Bouth, 
nder instructions furnished nim by the Acting Medical Innpnctor- 
enerftl, U. H. Army. 
Surgeon Jonathan Lettorman, U.S A., relieved fr6m duty in

-e Department of Pennsylvania, and ordered to the Department
f Missouri for assignment to duty, us Medical Director of thut Da-
artment.
Assistant Burgeon IJ Knickerbocker, relieved from duty in the 
orthwwnt, and ordered to regort to Assistant Surgeon-General

kVood, for assignment to duty..

NAVY^GAZETTK.
HONOll TO THE PRKHIDKNT.

U. H. BHIP NIABABA, t, 
ANTWKKP, '2M November, !Hfl4. } 

HTR;—Tulcgiama yesterday announced the re-election of His Kx- 
ellency President Lincoln. The A'taj/a.ra was immediately dressed 

with our national flag flying at her mast head. Considering this to 
e the greatest and most important content of the war, and most 
lorious in its results, I have again dressed ship to-day, and at noon 
red a nalute of twnnty-one gun«.
It ifl, I believe, the Unit time Hince our national existence., that such 
demonstration TVBB made by any of our ships of war ; but the 

ccasion sterna BO momentous and all-glorious to me, that 1 could 
ot renlftthe impulse to thus manifest my joy.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
THOMAS T. CRAVHN, 

Commodore United States Navy. 
'he Hon. GIDKON WHLLBS, Secretary of the Navy, Washington, 
D. C

KKGULAK NAVAL SK VTUK 
ORDERED.

Lieutenant A. It. Yates, to physical examination in the West
•ulf Bquadron preparatory to promotion.
Lieutenant Clark Merchant, to examination at Philadelphia, Pa., 

y Surgeon J. M. Green.
Commander John J>owns, to report to Hear-Admiral Gregory at 

^ew York, for such duty an lie may assign him.
Assistant Paymaster Arthur Rurtis, Ji.. to the Muswotft.
Third Assistant Kngineer .1. Henry Lewars, to the WachuwU.
Boatswain Jaraen C. Watlon, to the Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
Lieutenant Commanders Charles A. Babcock and Kobert Boyd, 
r., to the Mississippi fcknmdron.
Acting Gunner James J'hayer, to theLenapee.
Third Assistant Kngineer Jefferson Brown, to examination at 

.'hilad'lphia, Pa.
Third Assistant Engineer John H. B. Bmith, to examination at

*hiladelphia, Pa., and upon its conclusion to return to New York 
ad resume .hia duties in the Mohongo.
Lieutenant commander H. 1*. Quackeabush, to the Bouth Atlantic 

quadron.
First Assistant Kngineer Horace McMurtrie, to duty as an assist- 

nt to Chl**f Kngineer 1C. Iloyt, at Kast Boston, Mass.
Knsign Benjamin A, Porter, to Iho North Atlantic Squadron.
Assistant Hurgeon D. McMurtrie, and Gunner James I>. Borton, 

o tbe Muscoota.
LieutenantNathaniel W. Thomas, to temporary ordnance duty at
ie Navy Yard, Boslnn.
Paymaster W.W. Williams, to duty as Inspector in charge of pro-
sions and clothing at Mound City, 111.

DKTAOHED.
Paymaster Henry H. Day, from duly as Inspector, and will re 

main BB Paymaster of the Baltimore Naval Station.
Assistant- Paymaster W. N. Watmounh, from the jVrrew* on the 

eporting of his relief, nnd ordered to settle hia accounts. 
Boat B wain Paul Atklnson, from the practice ship Kabine. and 

laced on nick leave.
Third AeaiBtant Kngineer Kobert 8. Btedman, from the Wachu- 

'.it on the reporting his relief, nnd waiting ord«rn.
Boatswain Tho in us Bt-nnutt, from the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, 

and ordered to tho practice ship Sabinc.
Hecond Assistant Engineer James 1L Chaamar, from the Mohonyo y 

and ordered to tbe Atuscoota.
Lieutenant Commander James A. Gre«n, from the Mmpistiippi 

Jquadron, and waiting orders (on the reporting of his rellyf.)
Acting Boatswain John B. K. Langtoii, from tho Wavy Yard, 

dare Idan<1, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the sloop 
f war C'yane,
LieutDDant-Coramander James W. Shirk, from tbe Mississippi 

Squadron, on the reporting of his relief, and wailing orders.
.Lieutenant-Commander Samuel MHWH.W, from the command of 

,he Florida^ and ordered to command the Ltnapw.
Boatswain John Walker, from the Cyane, and ordered to tire Na 

vy Yard, Mare Island.
Lieutenant Commander John Madigan, from th-- Honth Atlantic 

Squadron, and ordered North aft a witness at Philadelphia.
Paymaster A. K, Wattfon, from the naval elation nt M.ound Oity, 

[LI., and waiting orders, on the reporting «jf bia relief.
PROMOTED.

bocond Ashifttant Kngineer Henry Brown of tho TuUahoma, to 
first ABflistant. 

Second Afisistaiit Kngineer Henry C. Mcllvaine of the Winnipic,

Second Assistant Kngineer Robert B. Talbot of the tfhawmut, to 
First Assistant.

Third Assistant Engineer Kobert N. Kill* of the Sasxacus, to Sec 
ond Assistant.

Third Assistant Engineer Kobert L. Webb of the Jtfaratanza, to 
Second Assistant.

Tbtrd Assistant Engineer John C. Gross of the Jtoanoke, to Sec 
ond Aaaintant.

Third AsnlstAnt Englneera James K. Fallon of the Arizona, to 
Second Assistant.

Third Assistant Engineer Charles M. Van Tine of the Sutoanee, to 
Becond Appistant,

Third Assistant Engineer William U. (Jrawford of the Richmond 
to Second Assistant.

Third Assistant Kngineer William A. II. Alien of the Cayuffat to 
Second Assistant*

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Midshipman K. Willmm Kawdon,at the Naval Academy. 
Midshipman George E. Hubboll, »l tbe Naval Academy. 
Assistant Paymaster Charles Kairchfld. 
Midshipman Gustavus A. Guild, at the Naval Academy.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MidBhipm^n Qporye K. Ido, A. H, Fletcher, Kugene B. Thonaai. 

and A. N- Vail, have been turnsd back Into the present first class 
at tbe Naval Academy.

VOLUNTKKK NAVAL BKKV1CK.
OHUEllED.

Acting Assistant Paymaster (Jeorge A. Ferro, to the Morse.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Oeorge H. Watkinn, to temporary 

duty at the Naval Station, as inspector in charge of stores at thai 
station.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Benjamin F. Munroe, to the JV« 
reui

Acting Master K. O, Lelar, to the Bouth Atlantic Bquadron.
Acting Matter's Mates C. A. Htewart, W. II. Fogg, and 0. 8. Me 

Oarty, to the Muxcoola,
Acting Master's Mate Thomas Brown, to the Savannah, for in 

struction and detail.
Acting Master's Mate W. K. Bridges, to the Roanoke.
Acting Master's Mate Daniel Ward, to the Swvanet.
Acting Master's Mate W. Hush more, to the Savannah tion and detail.
Acting Master's Mate J. F. Blackford, to the ttnapee 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Bdgar K. Soliew, to th« 
A »lng d*8*81*"* Surgeon P. C. Whidden, to the W^^ 

and detSl gn JosuPn w- Munro, to tha Savannah, for Ini 

«n tt. W. Tlnkh»oi r W the

Acttnif Masters George H, Durand and H J. Borden, Acting Kn- 
gnB II. M. Clark, and N. Larscn, to tbe Musconta. 
Acting Assistant Hurii[eon Joseph K Witlwh. l-o tho JWrww. 
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer, James II. Felton.to tho Len-

Acting Second AsBiatant Engineer Archibald K. McConncll, to

Acting Knaigns T. B. Stokes and U. M. Wagstuil, to the National 
*uard.
Ar.tiuy Mrw-lor <J. II. Pcnrik-ton, and Acting KtiHJKn M. W. 'l" 1 - 

)n, to the- Lfnaprf.
Acting Master Charlen l*ottor, to command the; JVatiunul Guard.
Acting Master W. B. Newnian, to thts Wachnsclt.
Aetiiiif AoniHtant Paymawtor G. W. Burkctt, to the Vicksbnryh.
Act.inE Knuinn George AnderHon, to tin; New MS.
AcliiiK Knftign llfinry Ttivl<"', to t).e Le.naiw,.
Acting Knsign William M- Hwascy, lo tilt; Mahaska.
Anting Hccoiul ASMS ant Kngiiiccr John W. Keid, to thts North 
tlaritn- Hqiiiidron, for duty.
Acting Aftflintant JNiynifiBter Kdvfin BOHS, to tlm Nuiional Guard*
Acting Knsiyti E. N. Heani;iti, to the J\'ati»n<iL Guard.
Acting AsHistatit Surgeon G. IL. Iiutlcsr, to the Mahaska.

DETAOHKl).

Vctin« Aapistant l'.iyiri;iHt^r Ileury Jiussell, from tlio J/wriv, andoi- 
cred to m'Ulo bin accounts.
Acting Master's Mate J. JI. Lovcjoy, from ibo TallajHn>sn, and 

laced on sick leavn.
Acting Masler's M;itc C. O Chamberlain, from tliy tfuwance, antl 

nlered to tin* Wf-ptune.
Ac,tin(? Assistant I*ayrnastf-r tiamticl Tbomap, Jr., (rom tho Vie-
rifi,and waiting orders.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. F. W. LJehra, from thy I'^rnubia, 

nd placed on fick letivc.
Actinia; Volunteer Lieutenant W- G. SaltonstaH, from temporary 

rdnance duty at, Boston, and, ordered to tho Mieeissippi S(|uad-
in.
Acting Mafltrr L. W. Hill, from the Vandalia, and ordered to the
'ationni Guard.
Acting Volunteer Lii-titetinnt, Picrrc Girurd, from tbe command 

I th« Mobil^ and waitinu; orders.
Acting First AHsistant Kngiiieor D^vid Fraser, from the Mobile 

u d waitinLt ovdei H
Acting Kiisiyn J. HadfieM, from duty under Ituar-Adinlrul Greg- 

ry, ainl orderctl t'» the (feiMbok.
'Acting Muster C. M. Miirrhnrit, from tliu Ohio, on tho reporting of 

is relief, nnd ordered to tint National. Guard.
Acting Jinsign F. W. San horn, from tin; Gemsbok, and ordered to 

tie Lendpf.?..
Acting ICtihi^n Humuol Carpenter, from tbe Navy Yard, Boston, 

,nrt ordered to Ihc National Gunr-i.
Acting Kiifliirii W. A. Abbott, from tbe Ohio, and ordered to tlie 

\ati-final Guard.
Acting AfipiBtant Pivyma^ter J3. J. Donuhuc, 1'rorn the Mississippi 
quadron, ami waiting orders.
Actliif Mastern William II. Hobl.^ and J H. WillianiH, Acting

fins!itn F. A. 9t,ranh(Mg, Acting Assistant idiirgeon I). T. Whybona,
Acting Third Assifltunt EnifincurK T. Gavaghan, Ueorgo A. Bliyht,
"homas Lorby and Clnrk IT<vrt|, from the Ade.la, and waiting or-

lers
Acting Knsign Harvey L. Hansom, from the Arooslook, and placed 

in sick leave.
Ariing Assistant Paymaster TliomaB L Tullock, Jr., from the 

Adda, and ordered t,o nettle Ills accounts.
Acting Knsign IJonry Ciirwen, from the West Gulf Squadron, 

and ordered to the Xarannah, ior instruction and detail.
Acting Kneign J. M. C:»wt;n, from the Calypso, and ordered to the 

Si Law's.
ActliiK Bnn*«n J W Good win, of the Sangamon, Acting KriMtfn 

laxard Marsh, nf the tit,. Z/ow?'.«,and Acting Third As^iHtantKrgineei'
oeeph C. Batchelder, of the Dn,i (Jfiiny, on tho reporting of their rc- 
i(;f, nnd ordered North.
Action Master'* Main IX 0. Kellfl, from the Galena, and ordered 

FO the Cambridge.
API'OINTKO.

Samuel 1). K Iwardu, of the Uambridyt, Acting Hocond Assifttanl' 
ingineer, and ordered to report to Kear-Admirul Porter for such 

duty as be may assign him.
Kmile 8. Got8t.cn, Acting Hecond Assistant JCngiiifer, and ordered

o report to Commander Parfeer, for such duty lii the Potomac Flo- 
ilia an he may assign him.
Jarnes (J Hnllivan, Actint; Hecon-l AHfiHtant hjiiginecr and order* 

od to remain attached to the IVamJn, at IJoslon, Masn.
Thomuu A. Swords, Acting Assistant PaymrMter, arid waiting or 

ders.
George II, Hook and Clement H. I'erciianl, Acting Knui^im, and or- 
:;reil to instruction ivt, New York.
Edward Will! im Seymour, AcUng AfBintant Surgeon, and ordered 

to the North. Carolina.
Mcar F. B.UHton, Acting Muster's Mate, and ordered to remain in 

,lie North Atlantic Hqutidron.
Jospph A. Biiiii'Intb, Acting Ensign, for special duty in the North 

Carolina
Clmrles Uonin, Acting Gunner, and ordered to tbo Fontoosuc.
William H. (Vawfonl. Aniinic Becond Assistant Kngincor, nnd or 

ler»'d to remain in the North Atlantic Ht[u;vdron.
William Weir.ker, of tli<> (falrna, Acting Hecond Assistant Engi 

neer, and dotach«.id from Ui:*t venpel, and ordered to the Lenajiee.
Charles li. Il-wJiius, Acting Erifiign, and ordered to the \VacliU-- 

se.lt..
Charles C. BriekerhoH", Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting 

orders.
Curtis Stanton, of the Onondaija, Acting Second Assistant Kngi" 

neer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
.Jamee H. Ferin, of tlie, CViAax.tr/, Acting Second AHsintant K»t>^ 

neer, and ordered to remain in tho North Atlantic 8i(uadron.
William Howe Finher, ol Philadelphia, Acting Third As»ist»nl 

Kria-ineer, and ordered to the Dai Ghivnj
John Agnew aim John Oorson, of i'hUadelpbia f Willimn Iloi 1 ' 8*
liBSimor, of Pottstown, IV, Acting Third Aewstant Kngim'er, a" 1' 

ordered to th« South Attinitic Squadron.
David 11 oil z, of Baltimore, Md., Acting Third Assistant Knginet' i 

and ordered to tbo Kaugus.
O«orgo A. Johnson, of the ftamnnaA, Acting Knsign, and detivc' 1 '

«d from t>iat, vessel, nnd ordered to the ffanynmim.
John A. Qennett, of Ron ton, Mass., Acting Knwign, nnd ordci^" 

to instruction at Now York.
CONFIRMATIONS.

Acting Kusigns Andrttw It. Hazard, .1. W Goodrich nnd John A- 
I'ttrtridgt*, find ordered to instruction at JVc-w York.

Acting Muster and Pilot K. A. Decker, and ordered to the Noft*1 
Atlantic Hquudron.

Acting Knsign William L. Gilley, and ordered to tlie Poto'ia*c 
Flotilla. .

Ac 1 Ing KtiBlgim Dartholomew G. Alien, James R. Hardlngi ft!1 
oidered to 1nbtru<:tlon at New York.

Acting Master's Mate Charles K. Pelton, und ordered to the WB' 
BiBsippi Wquadron.

Acting Master's Mate Jatues Hawkins, and ordered to remain ° 
the Acacia.

Acting Master's Mate Kzra C. CJolvin, and ordered to iufitiuctlo 11 
nt New York.

Acting MaBtoTB and Pilots Williftm Tilby and John G. Hudeo"' 
and ordered to the North Atlantic Bquadron. ,

Acting Km-igns William K. Ktlgoro and William W. Beck, tt" d 
ordered to inntruction at Ni'w York.

Acting Kneign Albert IS. Hail, and ordered to instruction at &e^ 
York.

Acting Kneign John A. Kelley, and ordered to instruction at $eVl 
York. ,Acting Knmtrns DennyM. llayes and Richard L. Hartford, »n ° 
ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.

Acting; JyiBgnfl CharleslS. Thjirston and Martin Valiosber, &

miJn'in^h^Kaflt'oujfiH Mnnon Ct ^a«terbrook, und ordered tx> re

VIlOMOTRT).
ZTnionlnto A0,1 ""****'1' I'f<nitoTmnt Edward Conroy, commanding^1 " 

U^^av^""18 '1 F " °' UHbornJe iOf the Vicksburgh, to ActingM*8ter> 
S ^Na' 118 Enaign ^' Sorarners, of the Taconey, to Acting Na*terf
tv,Aclin? Voluntoor Lieutenant Plerre GIraud, late commari (11Ig 
tne Mobik t to Aoti«a Volunteer Lieutenftnt-Uommander, u -
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Acting Master B. O. I>ean, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant U. 8 Navy.

11K8ONATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Joseph Stephens.
Acting Jfimt AsfliBtan*, Engineer Cluirles II. llarrington.
Acting Master's Mate lioburb Anderson, of the Agawam.
Acting Assistant Surgeon II. lieaucluimp. of the Missisalppl Squadron.
Acting Master's Mate William Cook.
Acting Master's Mute William WalJo Urandt, of tho Iris.
Acting Hocond Assistant Engineer W. \V. Tunes, of tho Cam- vridye
Acting (Jarpnntcr llirhard (Jarroll, of the Lexinglon, Miaalmippl B1"ndion.

DISMISSED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer 1'uter Innis, of the Walxnc. 
Acting Assistant I'jiymaster Augnntiis Ksemvein. 
Acting Assistant 1'aymaster \\. I). Kimberly, ol tho Kensington. 
•Aoling Ensign Willtiini II. Duinunt, ol Hie- Kitaimjlm. 
Acting Asttistant Paymaster 'I'heodore K. Ulark ol the Vicksbitrgh, 

O" the reporting of his relief.
ORDERS REVOKED.

Anting Muster's Mate John Me Corniiek, to the Ar?,reus, and placed 
Ott sick leave, with permission lor hospital treatment.

Acting AHHislant pajirmnter H. U Tripp, to the St. Louis, and or- 
UWcl to remain on board the Olirgo.

AVl'OTNTMENTS KETOKED.
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineer K. P. Faron, of the North At- 'nntle Hquadron.

SVSPKNDED PROM DUTY.
Acting Master J. W. Oaswell, of the XL Lawre.nce., without pay for threw months.
Acting Third AssiBtant Engineer Kobcrt J. Kwlng, of the Kana- w'««, for two months.
Acting (Junner William Mowbray, for elx months, on half pay.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer C. 11. Bartram of the Tacimy.Acting Master's Mate John McOJovern, of the Phlox, lor three 

months without pay.
Jo be continue] at tho Boston Navy Yard for six months, with for- 

'I'Hnra of all pay .and subsistence that may accrete during .that time, K*CRpt such us may be necessary for his actual support, aud to Ijo 
r<Jprlmunded in General Orders :

To be reduced to the rating of an ordinary seaman for fifteen 
["ontha, and at the expiration of that time to be dishonorably dis 
honorably discharged from the; service of the United Btatcs :

Acting Masteir James II. McOlure, of the Minnesota.
ERATTA.

The detachment of Acting Miister's Mate E. W. Walton, from the 
Cnnfmtivffli , shouiel read from the Sayamort.

LIST OF DEATHS
In the Navy of the U nited Htate-s, which have been reported to the 
t^hlef of the Bnroan of Medicine and Surgery, during tite week end- 
'ug Decembe-r 10, 1804.

•Tethn O, Urown, Acting Master's Mate, November 27, Rockland. 
Andrew Wilson, Bramiin, J line ft, Hospital at Hpezift, D. S. stoam-

p r t'nmsLrltatfnn.
Ki>berl Mulligan, Landsman, September 22, II. 8. steamer Con- tttllatinn.
Koman7.o Downe. Master's Mate, September 12, II. 8. steamer 

A'eu) Hfimjtshirr..
Ue-etrgi' Meircen-, Lanelsman, Heptemher 11>, U. 9. eteauae-r JVeiv 

flitir)in,/iirp.
«T, line's yeaman, Landsman , 8epte?mbe*r '.19,11. 8. steamer JVewi 

"'tm/»s/mv.
•Sannie:! Kmith, Lamisman, Octobe-r 16. U. H. steame'r jVe'w Hamp shire.
Otmrle-s II. Morrison, ISe'r^Punt Marines, Oe-.tohetr 5, U. 8. steamer "V>'///L Carolina.
Cliarli's A Biirkp, Hi-aman, paroleel prisoner, October 28, Naval 'I'wpiliil, \V,whlnuton.

.Kie:hnril VVall!U!i-,(iHilnreel), Landsman, September 28, Naval Hos- Plleil, WaHhingt.em.
William W. liandnll, [/indsumn. November 20, U. B. steamer ^''m Irunm'ilm.
"«nj:iniln Kranklin, Uindsrnan, November 24, U. 8. steamer Wy- a>tuinp.
Uriurli-H l>\vyer, Landsman, Decernbof 2, 1!. S steamer Atinne-
He;nry Leo, (colored), Landsman, November 15, Naval Hospital,"* '
le' 

"IKIOII.
. 

<J,-anart, rfemmnn. November 1C, Naval Hospital. Wash-.
, ll nl it Dehe'ster, Landsman, Novemluir 1,U. y steamer Faral- <or/es.
fu|Alor".o (fodfrey, Coal Heaver, December 3, Naval Hospital Nor

Jiime'H Ivellt-y, Caplain Forecastle, November 27, U. B steamer W'c/ei.y.jjt.
William Churchill, (e;olor«el>, Boy, November 21, Naval Hospital, 1 enaacejla.
John Ooiiaty, Landsman, November 11, U. 8 sleamer Afeta- <xnrul.
Neliernijih S. llayden, Acting Knslgn, July 0, U. 8. steamer 1'en- ffuin.
'lani'.-R glaring, Landsman, November 16, U". 8. steamer Mobilf.
Ulmrles While, Ue>al Heaver, Neivurnlwr 18, Naval Hospital, Pen- s ae> 0 ! a.
•lacoh A. ('unwell, Pilot, November 2'.), U. 8. steamer Ilrrmmla

H1IEUM AN'H MOVEMENTS. 
WAR RTMENT, WABHINQTON 

December lil 8 p. M.
Mnjor-Genoral Dix, New York :

ug telegram from e 
nv« miles from Hiivanuah :

CITY POINT, VA., December 13.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War :

Th 2?ond PaP'' 1H of to-day contain the following : 
ahl *^cnmoi'd J)i,Kj>(iti-h f»ays: '• blierman la near Savannah, prob- 
stm Potuvt! miles distant. Ue has not yet made an attack. It IB 
of th ! bUul w.nt!tner no will do so or make for the coiwt southwest 
T*/!(•£**£ V' 1^ * rt very certain he has not yut opened communication

LA ecoilfit > though IKJ may do BO very soon."Ihur H? a'~~ lA' u'' lc K riUJliie dispatch from below Charleston states 
«d hv « mKn W11H in limi of hatth- (we will not say where), confront-

Aiotl" rong Uonfederal,. force.
•wi.h 8avanpll£yr Btatc8> " There lias been no direct communication 
bteu cut »rw? *°r 8«voml days, hut we apprehend the wires have 

<x.tweea that pluco aud Charleston!"
The severity Of iv, U 8t <* RAHT - 

men ts by either Hi,i weatnerhfts prevented any important move-
Noth.nst of importan NliBhville -

I'otomac or of the HiILCw ' 8 reported to-day from the Armies of the "••ri^iidoah.
J£DWIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of \Var.

The following ;tc i egV^"A*HlNaTON» Wednesday, December 14. 
ment: * oven received at the War Depart- 

lliLTOs HEAD,liiLTOs HEAD « nvia FORTRESS'»£' Monday» December 12,1864, 
« t H . T T . M°SROH, Wednesday, Dec. 14 ior-<Jeneral HALLKCK, Chief Orst ft'To Maj

«..„...._.., 
annah, advancing to attack it.

enemy's works, five miles from the cltv w«»-« ™ K.KW Q * 
yeBterday, a8 heavy tiring ™ heard iu^tC alrSon y 

Duncai represents the army to be in the bilftpJSu po«-

sible, and tho moat excellent condition. Very little opposition had 
been met with on the march, aa the enemy could not teli what routes were to bo taken.

The array has Itved off the country, and has accumulated a cou- 
fiiderable number of horses and cattle. It was also wt-ll supplied. 
The following Is a copy of the dispatch brought by Captain Dun- ran :

HRADQOARTBRS, ARMY or THB TENNESSBB, ) 
NHAR SAVANNAH CANAL, December 9,1864. S

To the Comminderof tho United States Naval Forces ID the vicin 
ity of Savannah, Ga:
Si»:— Wo have met with perfect success thus far. The troops 

are in iiriu spirits, and near by.
O. O. UowARn, Major-General Commanding,

Right Wing of the Army.
Another dispatch brought by Captain Duncan, directed to the 

Siguul OHIcer uf the fleet, from General Howard's Chief Signal Offi 
cer, requests a good lookout to be kept ior signats

1 lm\e the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient eervant, 
J. G. FOSTIR, Major-General Commanding.

WASHINGTON, December 15.—The following telegram was re 
ceived from Fortress Monroe last night.—

Telegram in cipher received at Washington at 10 P.M., December 
14,1864, from Fort Royal Flaibor, by way of Fortress Monrofl : 
"Hon. GIDEON WBI.LKS, Secretary of the Navy :

" 1 have just received a communication from S her man's army. 
He is a few miles from Savannah and in fine spirits. I shall bring all my available force into connection with the army.

14 A dispatch is forwarded with this.
•' Very respectfully,

4< J. A. lUm.GRBW, Hear-Admiral.
A bearer of dispatches from Admiral Dahlgren arrived in this oily 

this morning, with the following Important dispatch for the Secre 
tary of tho Navy:

" FJLAO STBAMEB PHILADELPHIA, FORT ROYAL UARBOB, S. C., )
December 12, 1804, \ 

" Hon. GIDEON WBLLES, Secretary of the Navy:
*' SIR :—it ia my happiness to apprise the Department that Gen 

eral Bherman with hin army is near Savannah, and I am in com 
munication with him.

41 In view of his probable arrival I had stationed several steamers 
at different points, and hud come down from the Talaflnney yester 
day 1n order to be at hand. I had not many hours to wait.

"• This morning about 8 o'clock the Dandelion arrived with Oap- 
tain Dunuan and two scouts—Sergeant Myron J. Kmmlck and 
George W. Quimbj — bearing the following lines from General 
Howard :

il ' HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMBNT ARMY OF THB TRNNESSJEE, > 
NEAR SAVANNAH CANAL, GA. $

" § To tho Commander of the United States naval forces in Savan 
nah Ga. :
"Sin: — We have met with perfect success thus far. Troops In fine spirits und near by. Respectfully, 
(Signed) « • O. O. HOWAKI>, Major-General.' " 
41 Captain Duncan states that our forces were In contact wllh the 

Rtibelw a few miles outeide of Savannah 
" He suys that Bherrnan's army are not in w.int of anything.
*'1'erhftps no event could give greater satisfaction to the country 

than that which I announce, and 1 beg leave to congratulate tho 
United States Government on its occurrence.

" The following extract of a letter from General Sheiman, written 
before he started upon his march, shows not only that ho reached 
the point at which fie aimed, but trial, ho accomplished the diilioult 
worte some twelve or fourteen days curlier than he expected:

• * l KINGSTON, GA., 9 P M., ( 
Novembers, 1864. \ 

"' Captain I* UN NOCK, \i. S. N., Mound City :
"' In a few days I will b« oil* for B'ilt water, and hope to meet my 

old liioud D. D. 1'ortyr again.
'" Will you be kind enough to write him, and tell him to look 

out for me about Christmas Iroru Uilton Head to Savannah.
4 - ' W. T. SHKKMAN, Major-General. 1

*•• It may perhaps he exceeding niy province, but 1 cannot r< iVain from expressing ilie hope that the Department will commend Cap 
tain Duuciin und his companions to the lion Secretary of War, for some mark ol" approbation for the success in eatftotmhing communi 
cations between General Sherman and the fl.uet.

" It waa an enterprise that required both skill and courage.
" 1 have the honor lobe, very respectfully, your obedient ser 

vant, " J. A. DAHLGRKN, Rear-Admiral,
"Commanding S. A. B. Squadron."

DEFEAT OF HOOD.
THE following dispatch, announcing the defeat of Hood by Major- 

General Thomas, la received juat aa we go to press:
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, > 

Thursday, Doc. 15—11:30 P.M. \ 
To Major-General Dix:

The Department bus just received unofficial dispatches from Nashville, announcing tlmt General Thomus, with the forces under 
his command, attacked Hood's army in front of Nashville at nine o'clock this morning, arid although the battle ia uot yet decided, the whole action to-day is described as splendidly successful.

Our line advanced on the right flve miles. The enemy were driv en from the river, from their entrenchments, from the range of hills 
on which their left rested, and forced back upon his right and centre, and the centre was pushed back from, one to three miles, with the 
IOPS of seventeen guns and about lifteen hundred prisoners, and his 
whole line of earthworks, except a mile of his extreme right, where 
no serious attempt was made to dislodge him.

Our casualties are reported to bo light.
Hood's whole army, except the cavalry and a email force near 

MurfreesDoro', were engaged.
EDWIN it. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
TUB U Qited BtatoB bark Vesta., bound to Key West, was spokou Nov. 

24lh, lat 24, long. 8210.
Aejrma MaBter K. Brown, Jr., has been detached from special duty at 

the Navy Yard and ordered to report to Admiral Gregory.
TBK United States screw steamer Juka, a guns, arrived at Havana 2d 

irest. The United States side wheel steamer Magnolia, 6 guns, sailed 
game day.

LiBOTKN-iNT C. A. Stillman, U. S. M. corps, has sailed In the California 
mail steamer to take commanel of the Marine guard of tho U. S. 8. Oy 
anr at Callao.

CAPTAIN John Gillis has been ordered to Philadelphia Navy Yard as 
Executive Officer, vice Commander Reed Werelen, who goes to the East 
Qulf squadron as the Fleet Captain of Acting Rear-Admiral C. K. Strib. 
Hog-

THE Chief of tho Bureau of Naval Medicines and Surgery, reports 
that during tho yoar the killed amounted to 171 ; wouuded, 361. Total 
number ol cases of sickness under treatment, 61,229—of which num 
her 1,048 died ; 68,070 wore returned to duty or discharged, leaving 
under treatment 2,111.

Tm Chief of the Naval Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, recom 
mends a new arrangement of storehouses, and that they be entirely 
disconnected from th» Navy Yards. He also recommends the estab 
lishment of two Government Bakeries, and the preparation of preserv 
ed meat* atd vegetables by the Government; these articles now form 
a part of Naval rations.

TH» Navy Department has ao"vices from Admiral Porter of the cap 
ture and arrival at Hampton Roads or the Rebel steamer Armttrong, of

630 tons measurement, a beautiful vessel, very fast, and new, captured 
by tho steam«rs Cuyler and Gettysburg, on the 4th instant. She had a 
cargo of 450 bales of cotton, but tho larger part was thrown overboard 
in the chase.

TUB Navy Department has received iiiformatioa from Lieutenant-Com 
mander Jiimes K. Jouett, commanding the United States steamer Mtta 
comet, of the West Gulf blockading squadron, of the capture, on the 
27th of November, of tho celebrated blockade-runner Susanna, loaded 
with cotton. 8ue was captured off the reefs of Atacrans, Campeche 
banks, and was from Galveston, Texas. The chase lasted four hours, 
during which many shots were fired at the blockade-runner. A large 
portion of the cargo was thrown overboard m the chase. She has been 
sent to Philadelphia for adjudication.

THE Navy Department has received Information from Rear-Admirftl 
David D. Porter, of the North Atlantic squadron, that on the morning of 
the 3d iueiant the United States steamer Emma drove a large two- 
smokestack steamer on shore, off the entrance to Cape Fear river. 
Lieutenant-Commander George W. Young, of the Maratanza, directed 
the Britannia^ Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Base, and Ariess Acting 
Volunteer Lieutenant Wells, to run in. and endeavor to disable the 
steamer, so as to prevent her getting off. She was destroyed by the 
guns of the fleet. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Pevena reports that sn« 
is bilged aud gone down by the head. The vessels engaged in her de 
struction were tho United States steamers Emma, Aries, Pequot, Britan 
nia, JYansemond, and, Ckippewa.

Oy Saturday, 3d inet., the new steam aloop-of-war Cvntoocook was 
successfully launched at the Portsmouth Navy Yard. The ceremony 
took* place at half-past 2 o'clock, and, not withstand lug the rain, a large 
and merry party assembled on board to do honor to the occasion. As 
she plunged Into the water Admira* Bailey's daughter, Miss Maggie, 
whilo breaking a bottle of water from the Contoocook river over her 
bow, christened her with all due ceremony. The heads of the different 
executive departments and a select party of friends were afterwards 
entertained at the Admiral's quarters. The Contoooook'* launching draft 
forward was 6 feet S<^ inches, aft 9 feet 9% inches. The vessel was 
built under the superintendence of S. It. Pook, Esq., vaval Constructor, 
who has given us ao many flue vessels. Her engines are buildiug at the 
works of the Providence Steam Engine Company. They havo a 60 inch 
clyinder, with 86 Inches stroke of piston. This vessel is one of thenew 
" swift screw sloops," and in all respects she promises to be just such 
a sloop as is needed by our Navy for cruising pur noses. She is 2,200 
tons measurement, and will carry a battery of eight gims.

THB launch of the Wampanoag is the chief point of interest at th« 
Brooklyn Navy Yard this week, ^-he is Ihe second in point of completion 
of the three immense sieam frigates, the largest in the Navy, whicb 
were ordered about two years ago. Tho Wampanoag is a splendid speci 
men of Navy Yard work. The new regulations for tho exclusion of prying 
visitors from the Yard are rigidly enforced. The police regulationsare 
carried out in every regard with increased vigilance. Tno arrivals dur 
ing the week are the Lenape* from New York, light-draft Monitor <\uco 
from Boston, and the prize steamers Annie and .Arms/ron^jboth of 
which have been purchased by Government. The latter was captured 
on the 4th Instant, eighty miles off Wilmiugtou, by the steamers JR. R 
Ouylcr &nA Gettysburg, after a chase of eight hours. She was set ofl 
fire by a shell, but received only slight damage. She is an iron side - 
wheel steamer of seven hundred tons burdeu and is said to sail fourteen 
miles an hour on au average. She will prove a valuable acquisition to 
the fleet of converted blockade-runners. The departures of the week 
ar« the Ionian, supply steamer, and tho Lady Stirling, which went to 
Williamsburg for repairs. The Dictator has beou l>lug at the Yard un 
dergoing alterations, etc. She is expected to leave very soon.

TFIK following is a list of the officers of the U. H. Sf Hartford, wh 
arrived at New York on the 13th :

Rear-Admiral—l>avid G. Farragut.
Captain—Percival HraytOD.
I/eutonaut-Coramander—L. A. Kimhevly.
Lieutenants'—J. Criitendou Watson, H. B. Tyson, Lea Rue P. Adams.
Insigns—W. H. Whiting, G. B. D, OMden.
Acting Master's Mates—G. K. Avery,W. H. Hathorne, J. J. Traelli, 

James Morgan, Charles Brown.
Boatswain—Robert Dixon.
Gunner—J. S. Staples.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant—George D. Upham.
Surgeon—Philip Lansdale.
Assistant Surgeon—Wm, Connors,
Paymaster—W. T. Meredith.
Engineers—Chief, Thomas Williamaou ; First Assistant, E. B. Hatch , 

Second Assistants, Isaac Do (5 ran aud H. U Pickington ; Third Assis 
tant, James E. Spclghts.

Sectetary to Commander of Squadron—A. McKinley.
Acting Eusigu to Commander of Squadron—William Bourne.
Paymaster's Clerk—H. A. Wood.
Captain of Marines—Charles Heywood.
Carpenter—H. L. Dixon.
Satlmakar—T. C. Herbert.
ON the night of the 3d lost., a brilliant engagement took place at ft 

point eighteen miles below Nashville, Tenn., kuowa as Bell's Mills, be 
tween the gunboat CarondeUty Fairplay, J/oose, Reindeer, and Silver 
Lake, and two Bebel batteries, which were located on the south side of 
the river. Lieutenant-Commander Le Roy Fitch had command of the 
fleet, and the object of the expedition was to silence these batteries 
whicb were proving exceedingly annoying to the navigators of the 
Cumberland River. The CarondeUt led the way, and advanced toward 
the first battery at about midnight, firing rapidly as H approached. 
Next followed RiirpZay, which did equal execution. It was the origin*! 
intention to pass the flret battery with all the boats, and afterwards to 
return, and salute the Rebels as they passed up tbe stream—but tb* 
determined course and accurate firiog of the Moose at this juncture en 
tirely changed the original programme. This boat stopped immediate 
ly opposite th'e battery, poured a destructive fire Into themoaibeot the 
guns ; and caused the attention of tbe Rebels to be eBUf^^*r*^w> 
toward it. The first two boats, seeing the i 
the stream a distance of two miles, to tbe place t 
tery was located, and warmly < 
to take charge of the enemy above. Aftor '

, where the second bat- 
Uio other three boats 
tioii which tasted an

ries have sincVbeea 
, again prepared tor intention of a number of

work
o*" «»»m "'S;LgXI *nda11 fee,' oottfldeQ th 
wTH b» »ocomplu*»4 than wa* performed b«fore.
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[Atmooncemanu of marriagM ihould b« paid for at the 
rite of fifty a*** each. ]

<'ROS«r—RrinciR.—At St. Paul's Church Cheslertown 
Md.,on i iiendaT morning. December frh. »t hft" Paal lBn o'clock, l<y tbe Rev. James llubbard, FUAHK G. C*OS»T, 1-aymantcr U. 8. Array, to MlM I.OTTH M., daunhter of 
baumel W. Spencer, Kiq., of cbestertown.

BECK—KALK.—On *edne«dajr, November 23(1, at the real- de,ic« ,,f the brld«'. uncle. Dr. Falk, Lancaster, Ha., by the Kev. Mr. Mumbm of the Kpi»cop»l Obnrch, IJouUnant Wx. BUTLZK BECK, Fifth U. S. artillery, to Ul»s BIKT;U H. t JU.K.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

our attention is called to the large assortment of 
goo ;s in your line,
UATd, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, BABHES 

CAMP KBTTLKB, ARMY VALISEB,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES !
All our Straps nnd Cap Ornaments are made of the 

lineal Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

rom the best manufacturers, including the celebrated 
Amts' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
A. W. FOLLARD t CO.,

No. 6 Court St., Boston, Mass.
Advertisement* of a character suited to the columns of the 

JOUKKAI. wlil be Inserted, to a limited extent, at twenty-five 
MUM * line each insertion. Advertisers ajs requested to 
make Iheir favors »t siort M possible.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

8TONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE.
VIA GROTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MUBT DIRECT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.1' 
The magnificent steamer 
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THUKSDAYB AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The eletfant steamer 
PLYMOUTH ROCK.

OS MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI 
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. ! 

Them boat, start traia Pier So. 18 North River' 
(loot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced traveller, to be among the largest, strong-1 
est, mo.t comfortable and be.t that have ever run In 
American water.. At all seasons and In all weather, 
ttxMe boata Invariably make the passage on time.' 
Sumptuous supper* and Inxurlou.ly fnrni.hed state* 
room* are marked features of the " floating palace.. 1 ' 

Bertha and .tate-roorna may be .ecnred at Harden's 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
We.t*t., New York, and at No. 78 Whshtngton-st,, 
Bcuton. II. R. SIMONS, A«ent, 

Merchant.' Navigation and Tran.portatlon Oo.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
•J • an PUHNSTLViNIi AVBKCK,
opposite Willard'. Hotel,

P. O. Box 002, 
WASHINGTON, D. O,

Procure Pension*, Bounty, Back Payment, Prize 
kloney. Llet of Prize, ready for Payment always to

be bad at oar office. Adjuit Officer.' Accounts In 
,he Ordnance and Quartermaster'. Department*",
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

TUST PUBLISHED. — UNIFORM
•J for Officers of UN1TKD STATES NAVY as 
described In the present regulation, of the U. 8. 
lavy Department. Fully Illustrated. Price $-' 00. 
Will be .ent by mull, prepaid, to any address in the 
Julted State, on receipt of $2 24, by

TOMKB, MKLVAIN * CO., 
Dealer. In Arms, Military Good., Ate , *<-, 

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

ACADEMY OP PHYSICAL CUL TORE,
No. 69 WIST ForriiTMiCTH-sT., N. Y.,

For Instructive and Recreative Exercise in
LIGHT AND VOOAL OVMNAST108.

Mr.. Z. R. PLUMB.

CLASSES.
For Ladles delusively at........ . . ... ..10^ j.y.

" Misses and Master... .............. 3X P.M.
" Ladle, and Gentlemen............ 1% P.M.

___ Private Lfseons at unoccupied hours. |

"REBELLION.— GRANT is coming
l\j well up to liis work In curing the Rebellion, 

Iii7i BOWVEK, with his " BHIKKNA KD OlNT- 
MKNT," is caring People who for years have eutter 
ed with that painful rnnlady, thu 1*1 UKd. It is no 
Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and IB a nurt? 
remedy lor Hums, bcalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous al- 
Ft'rt fonts mid in fart possesses the healing charms of 
•'Gil'-ad'* Ancient Balm." JJepot 470 Broadway. 
Ami itt all drutfglaU. Wholesale at d'2 l>ey »tr«et, 
New Vork.

PATENT SEAMLESS OVERCOATS.
Officer* and Citizen* Patent tteamlesa Overcoat*.

do. do. do. do. Capeaor <Jloak». 
Some of very superior quality. For sale by the 

HKAMLBSS OLOTHINO M A MI..TAO TURING Co., 
256 CatmJ Htreet, New York.

G
Fens re

er JMKjuy noiuur »nu jnorocco utuw, lor «-i ou. 
. __ r«pointed for 60 cents. Send stamp for circu 
lar. AMERICAN GOLD PiCN CO., No. 200 Broad-
way, N. Y.

GKiMS,
\i A collection of 
OFFKRTORIBB, COMMUNIONS, VKRBBT8,

PRKL0DKS, FUQtJKS, Etc.
By F. Andre, E. BattUte. M. BroxiK, A. Freyer, A. 

Hesse, Lefubre Wely, and others.
Arranged and Edited by 

FRKDKRICK 8. DAVENPORT 
Price, cloth $2 60 ; hds. $2. OLIVER DITSON A 

CO., Publishers 277 Washington street, Burton.

T3ETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. 849 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

Importers, Manufacturer*, Wholesale and RetailDealer* in 
SADDLES), BRIDLES, HARNES8,aud

MILITARY HORSE EQUIPMENTS of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commls- 
•loned OlUcers of every rank, and also for Dragoons. 
Especial attention U given to this branch ef our bnsi- nens. Also,

F1NB HARNESS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE, 
la every variety, expreuly for city use. Bent Kersey an,<Ji .oln«' Horae Blankets, Bne Saddlery, Hardware, W hips, Carriage Lap Robes. Also, a flns assortment

ir Kith •ntl«n«>n French and other .tylei, aS?" •"* Foll° Trunk., from the W

w.otfera. , we offer at the low

E RAILWAY.
t of other Goodi 

eat market price*.

TUU A. M..DAT EXFKK88.
8$ 1\M.; MILE and W*r Train 

1000 A K , Exr««i» MAli.,for Buffalo. 
•'(JO r. M., WAT Train, for Port Jervl* and S, 
b'.OOT.x., NIOBT Kirx*a». 
8.00 r. «., LIOHI»IS« BJPB«SS, daily.

OUNTY, Collected and purchased
by

PElZB MONBY,
BACK PAY,
PENSIONS, j

OFFIOB«~—— — -— .e»n have aU their business with Washington and
elsewhere attended to through oar house with
proTiptnBM. Refer by permission toPr«s. B * D. Bk , NY., Maj.-Gen. J. C. Fremant,
J*re*. 8d-av 8. Bk, " Hon. 1. Harri«. U.S. Ben."W.S. * L. Bk, « Hon.J.Conneis,U.S.Ben. 
re^Hi* T- Bki " Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, V- K. DodM. " Kx-Mayor 8. 8. PowelL

MaJ.W 
i containing- return stamp

Bankers, 
No. 243 Broadway, N. T. 

JBandBUTLBKS

Ex-Mayor 8. 8. Powell, 
I. McL. Murphy, U.8.N., 
tfaJ.W. G. Marcy.U.H.N.,

EMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the ARMY 
• AMD NAVT JOURNAL, is crepared to execute >very description of PRINTING, In the best styla of 

,he art. Office, 37 1'ftrk Row, Room 40, Fifth story.

JOMINI'S THKATISK ON GRAND MILITARY 
OPERATIONS. Illustrated with n Critical and 
Military History of the War» of Frederick the 
Oreat. With a summary of the most Important 
principles of the Art of War. liy Baron de Jomi 
ni. Illustrated by forty-one Maps and Plans. 
Translated from the French, by Col. B. A. Hola 
bird, A.D.C. U. 8. Army, In 2 vole., Svo., with an 
Atlas of 43 Maps. Red cloth, $16 00.

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIKU OF THE 
KMPKROR NAPOLEON. By Baron Jomini, 
Oeneral-in-Ohief and Aide-de-camp to the Kmper- 
or of Russia. Translated from the French, with 
Notes, by II. W. Halleck, LL. D., Major-Oencral 
0. 8. Army. 4 vols., royal octavo. Fully illus 
trated by an Atlaa of Bixty Mapa and Plans. 
Price $25 00, in red cloth ; ha f calf or half moroc 
co, $36 00 ; half Russia, $37 00.
" General TIalleck has laid Ihe professional soldier 

and the student ot military history under equal obli 
gations, by the service he has done to the cause of 
military literature in the preparation of this work for 
the presf. His rare qualifications for the task thus 
undertaken will be acknowledged by all.

BEGIN WITH TUP] NEW YEAR 
to read that rfposltory of Interesting and In- 

euuctlve Micellany, tbe
ATLANTIC MO3STHLY. 

The proBptctus for 1865 is now ready, and will be 
»«ut to any add rep 0 upon application. Tlio ntw vol 
ume will contain

BKVKKAL UKMAKKABLJfi FKATUKKS,
Now !• the tlm« to subscribe. Terms $4 00 a year, 

or 36 cents a number. Addrea* the publishers,
TIOKNOU & FIKLDS, Boston, Maes.

WATCHES—Of the best American, 
BwUaand j£ngliah manufacture. 

In Bitver 11 unUug Oases..........$^6 to $^0.
InUold " '• ........$iao to$i»0.

Carefully put up and ready for pocket uso. 
Inquiries by letter aolidted and promptly answered.

T. B. BYNNKli,
Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry, 

175 Broadway, N. V.

PROPOSALS FOR
SSOO.OOO

VOLUNTEER SOLDIERS' FAMILY AID 
FUND BONDS, No. 11.

Sealed proposals will be received at the Comptroll 
er's office until WEDNESDAY, the 2lst day of De 
cember, 1804, at 2 o'clock r. M., when the same will 
>e publicly opened, for the purchase of the whole or 
any part of the sum of Five Hundred Thousand 
Dollar* ol the " Volunteer Soldiers' Family Aid 
iTund Bonds, No. II," authorlzod by an ordinance ol 
he corp-xratlon, pas»ed November 29, 1864, and an 

Act of the Legislature of tha State of New York, 
paued March 6,1863.

The said Bonds will be at Interest at the rate of sli 
per cent per annum, payable seml-annnally, on the 
Irst day of May and November in each year, and the 
principal wilt be redeemed November 1,1875.

The proposals will state the amount of bonds de 
sired, and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, 
and the persons whose proposals am accepted will 
thereupon be required to deposit with the Cbamber- 
aln of the City (at the Broadway Bank) the sums 

awarded to them respectively.
On presenting to the Comptroller the receipts o 

the Chamberlain for such deposits, the parlies will 
b»entltled to receive bonds for equal amonnts of the 
par value thereof, bearing Interest from the dates of 
payments.

Each proposition should h« sealed and Indorsed 
" Pr»POsaIs for Vol unteer Boldl«V Family Aid Fund 
Bonds, No. 11" „,„[ i nci0jed in a Beconr1 envelope, 
addressed U, .1,.. o,.n ptroller.

Th» right i, ,,,BWTed to tf^ any or all of the 
bid., If the Interests of the Corporation require It. 

MATTHKW T. BKKNNAN.
Comptroller.

CITT or Kiw Ton* D*PAnTlll8T „ F1Ni j, 011 •oxrTB«i.i.»'i Oftio» ' 
, UM

~T\ VAN NOSTRAND,
192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

HAB UIOESTLT PDiLitam:

OOKS FOR CHRISTMAS PBES-
K N T B 

AT MODERATE PRICES.
The Central Park in Photograph, a superb gift-book, 

sumptuously illustrated and bound, $30.
A beautiful edition of Victor Hugo's Les MUerables , 

in two large volumes, complete, $6 60.
Orphean C. KerrV charming little book, entitle! Tbe 

Palace Beautiful, $1 60.
Mrs. Holmes' Novels, comprising Darknes*and D»y-

light-Lena liiven-TVmpcit and 
Marian Grey— Meadow Brook— Knuli 
-Dora Deane— Cousin Maude-HomcBtt'ad ou 
the Hillside. |1 ulj each.

A. S. Koe'H Novels, comprising A Long Look
—To Love and to be Loved— Time and Tide- 
I've been Thinking— The Star and the U |0", b. 
Truo to the L:\,»t— Uow Oould he Help it— I' 1" 
and Unlike, i'rice $1 £0 each.

(Jharlotte
Tbe Pro

Brontf's Novell, comnrlilnB Jane ByK 
rofeatoi — Shlrley-VilletU). $1 76 eacB-

Mis« Jluloch'g Novels, comprising John Hal"**" 
Life for a Life. (1 76 each.

Kimbnll'i Work*, compnslng Saint Leger—Was W 
Buccefsful—Undercurrents—Student Life—I" 1 
Troplca. $1 60 each.

Kdmund Klrke'a Works, comprising Among "j* 
Pinee—My Southern Friends—I>own In Tenn«»- 
see. $L ^6 and $1 60 each.

" It is an imaginary autobiography of the Umperor The old Merehanln of New York City; no' 
as conceived and written ny Jomini in the name of plotc in three gel-left. $1 75 each. the Emperor ; and whether regarded as a military '.___study or as a study in history, it is equally Interest- 
Inn to professional and unprofessional reader*." — 
National Intr.lliyfnccr.
HOLLY'S TREATISE ON OUDNANCK AND 

ARMOR. Embracing Descriptions, Discussions 
and Professional Opinions concerning the Material, 
Fabrication, Requirements, Capabilities and En 
durance of European and American Guns for Na 
val, Bea Coast and Iron-Clad AVarfare, and their 
Rifling, Projectiles and Kreech-Loadlng. Also, the 
results of K jperiments against Armor, from Offi 
cial Records. With an Appendix, referring to 
Gun-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc. By Alexan 
der L. Holly, B. P. Illustrated with nearly 600 
engravings on wood. 1 vol. 8vo., 960 page*. Ualf 
roan, $10 00.

GILLMORK'S FORT SUMTKR. Official Report 
of Operations agalrat the Defences of Charleston 
Harbor, 1863. Comprising the Descent upon Mor 
ris Island, the DumoHUon of Fort Bumter, and the 
Biege and Reduction of Fort* Wagner and Gregg 
By JuoJor-Oeneral Q. A. Gillmore.D. 8. Volunteers, 
and Major U. B. Corps of Engineers. 1 vol, 8vo., 
with Miips and numerous illustrations. Ready 
soon.

DUPARCQ'B KLKMKNTS OF MILITARY ART
AND HISTORY. Comprising the History and
Tactica of tbe Heparato Arms ; the Combination
of the Ami* ; and the Minor Operations of War.
By B. A. Do La Barre Duparcq, Captain of
nccrs in the Army of France, I'rofcMor of the
Military Arts in tha Imperial School of Saint-Oyr.
Translated and edited by Brigadier-General (Jeo
W. Cullura, Superintendent United M tales Military
Academy at West Point ; late Chlef-of-Btaffof the
General-in-Chief of the Armies of tbe United States.
1 vol. 8vo , cloth, $600 ; half morocco, $8 60.
" I read Ihe original a few years since, and consid 

ered It the very bust work I had seen upon tlie sub 
ject. General Cullum's ability and familiarity with
the technical language of French Military writers,
are a sniliclent guarantee of the correctness of the
translation."—//. W. HaCltck, Ma jor- General U.X.JL.
HISTORY OF WEST POINT. With the Origin 

and Progress of the United States Military Acade 
my. By Captain Edward C. Boynton, A.M., Ad 
jutant of the Military Academy. 1 vol. 8vo., 450 
pages, printed on tinted paper. Beautifully Illus 
trated with Map* and line Engravings, chiefly from 
Photographs taken on the epot by tha author. 
Cloth, $6 00 ; half morocco, $7 60 ; fuli morocco, 
$1000.
"Aside from its value as a historical record, the volume under notice !• an entertaining guide-book to t.he Military Academy and its surroundings. We have full details of cadet-life, from the day of en trance to that of graduation, together with descrip tions of the building, grounds and monuments. To 

the multitude of thone who have enjoyed at West Point the combined attractions, thin book will give 
in Us descriptive and illustrated portiou, especial pleasure." — jftw Y> rk Evening Pott.
KOEMKK'H CAVALRY; Its History, Manage 

ment and Uses in War. By J. Roemer, LL. D.. 
!at« an Ofliccr of Cavalry In the Harvioe of the 
Netherlands Kl«ganily illustrated with one hun 
dred and twenty-seven fine wood Kngravings. In 
one large octavo volume, beautifully printed on 
tinted paper. Cloth, $6 00 ; half calf, $7 50. 

I am exceedingly pleased with it, and regard It as
a vrry valuable

ingly ple 
addition to our military llteratuie..

It will certainly be regarded as a standard work, and 1 
know of none so valuable to our cavalry officers." — 
George B. McCleUan, Major-Qtneral U.S.A.
BBNBT'3 TREATISE ON MILITARY LAW, 

AND PRACTICE OF COURTS-MARTIAL. 
By Captain B. V. Bonet, Ordnance Department, 
U.S. A., late Assistant Professor if Sthlcs, Law, 
etc., Military Academy, West Point. 1 vol. Svo., 
law sheep, $4 03.

OSHOST'S HAND-BOOK OF THE UNITED 
STA'fKS NAVY. Being a Compilation of all of 
the Principal Events in the History of every Ve.- 
•el of th« United State. Navy, from April, 1861, to 
May, 18«4. Compiled and arranged by B. 8. On- 
bon. 1 vol. I3mo, cloth, $2 60.

BRANDT'B GUNNERY OATBOHI8M, a. applied 
to I he Service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest Official Regulation^ and »pprov«d by 
the Barean of Ordnw"*.. Navy Department. By 
J D. Brandt, toraMrb ; of the U. 8. Navy i T0f 
18mo., illustrated with Plate* and Dlaaranu. 
OloUl,*lM-

Together, and Nepenthe; two beautiful new novel*
$1 60 each.

The Autobiography of a Country Farm-HoU'8 ! *
novel, juat published. $1 76.

Tbe Poems of Miss Caroline May ; a beautiful 001W 
tion. $L 60.

Tholiutledge Novels, comprising Rutledge—ButD** 
lands—^Varrlngton—Luuie. $1 76 each.

The Habits of Good Society, and the Art of Con»«r' 
satlon ; two excellent books. $1 15 and $1 60.

Nearer and Dearer, and Verdant Green. Two cap ' 
tal humorous illustrated books. $1 60 each*

A Book about Doctors—A Capital Present to a * •*"
slcian. $1 75.

Dr. Gumming'* Excellent Work*, comprising '°. Great Tribulation—The Great Preparation— *" 
Great Consummation. $1 60 each vol.

Ernest Renan'n Two Workn—The Life of Jesi 
Religious History and Criticism. $1 76 an

Quest—A New Novel. $1 60.
The Culprit Fay—A Beautiful Edition. 75 ct*.
Vlctoire—A New Novel. $1 76.
Mr. B. M. Johnson's New Work, entitled Free < 

ernmcnt in England and America. $3 00.
Kpes Hargciu'B Great Novel, Peculiar. Jl 76. 
Artemim Ward ; his romlc book, $1 50. 
Beulah ; Mips Kvans' splendid novel. $1 76.

ets' Cruise of the Alabama and Buoit^r.
r}*°Michelet's remarkable books, Love (L'Amottr) 

Woman (La i'emme), $1 60 each.

Talcs from the Operas, $1 60. 
Mother Goone for Grown Folks. $1. 
Beatrice Ccnci; the great Italian novel, $1 76.

%• These books arc sold every where, and w"' 
sent by mail FKKB, on receipt of price, by

UARLKTON, Publisher, New York, 
No. 413 Broadway, corner Lispenard-«fc

TJIB BEST MILITARY HISTOB*'
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL 

FOR. 18O3-4,
nand*omoly bound in cloth, and containing a fu^ 
dex, may now be obtained at the oflice of the ^° B 
NAL, No. 3D Park Row, New York, and ol 
lers generally. 1'rice $6. . 

Amongst the valuable matter contained in th« f* 
ume may le named :

1. A rarofiil and trustworthy narrative of the * 
tary mo\ t-ments of the year; iff»f J

2. The Oflieiiil Reports of our Army and y n^- JommandurjB, and ol the heads of Governno«njf. , f I 
partmcnt* and Bureaus, and other important <"" matter;

8. A full Gni-tte of Change* in th< 
Army and Navy;

4. Notices of new Invention* relating to tbe ' 
war;

6. Correspondence from the ablest officer1 
two servicut* on professional question* ; tugfe^1 of changes and Improvements; jl«cu*slon< o' 
lary subjects ; . tn(6. An extended and thorough discnsilon "'. 
irou-clad qufstlon, with the official rep

7. Bditurlal criticisms and discussions, and, 'n tiji a complete record of everything relating to th« " 
and the progress of military science.

Attention is called to the following eitrso" Jr°*' 
notices of the volume : ,

The volume In a large and handsome quarto, P^o.! in clear type on excellent paper, and forms <•£• Sill- 
authenticrecord which> can Ibe obtained of <•»*« 
tary and Naval events of the year. No one f"£ 
his eye over the pages of the ample volume *» being imnressed with its interest, attract!«"•**

The ARMT ASD NAVT JOORHAL 1* one of *!\*.%0' 
Influential and carefully edited paper* In "" 
try.—Jlcchutfr Democrat.

THE ARMY AND NAVT JOO****1 ^
it pt)b!l»hed weekly at $3 a year. Single eWp1** 
be oMolnud of newsmen >wn»rally. •. 

Offlee No. M Pali Row, «••» T*»» ^
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"\TAVY DEPARTMENT,
•A.1 BUREAU or STEAM ENGINEERING,

December 9, 1061.
Sealed proposal* will be received at this Bureau 

Uutil mer.dian, January 10. 1865, for the Iron de 
scribed In the following classes. Kuch bid must be 
Blade for an entire class, and the price to be a round
•Urn for the class, delivered at tbe respective Navy
*ards. No payment will be made unlit the whole is 
delivered ; delivery to commence In twelve days after 
notification of acceptance of bid, to proceed continu-
**'y» and tbe whole to be delivered in two months thereafter.
.The contract will be awarded to the lowest reapon- 

"me bidder, the right being reserved of rcjucliug the 
lowest hid if it be deemed exorbitant.

The usual guaranties will be required, and Um con- 
'fact will be dated the day the notice of acceptance '• Riven.

Printed schedule, and instructions can be obtained 
°y application to the Bureau.

Proposal, must be directed to ti.e " Chief of the 
"»ureau of Steam Engineering and endorsed " Pro- 
Posals for Iron,"tbat they may b,: dUtintiUiHhi'd from 
other business letter..

Ibe following are the classes renui"-.! nt llu' re-
•Pectlve Navy Yards:

WASHINGTON.
CLASS No 1.

88 plates Boiler Iron. 7 16, 4fl by OS inobi-.. 
30 do do 38, 84 by 98 do 
32 do do 12, 43 by 93 do 
M do ilo 1-2, 43 by 100 do 
48 do do S S, 80 by 110 do 
12 do do 3-8. 80 by 12S do 
8« do do It-la, 40 by 95 do 
18 de do 7-10, 35 by 109 do 
!6 do do I; S. 38 by 100 tin 
1« do do ft 1(1. 48 l,y 100 di) 
24 do do :'. HI, 4ii !>y ft« do 
32 (lo ilo S S, ,'M by 4'i ilo 
32 do do a-M. 2.1 i'v 45 do 
12 do do 7-lii. 'H I'V 112 'lo 

I! do do 1-1H. 01 by 90 dn 
32 do do 7-1U, 4" I'V 43 do 
32 do do 5-lfi, 4!J iiy 7S ilii 
24 do do "-HI. 3« by 12i ilo 
24. do do B-IO, 41! by 138 do 
16 do do & lt>, 5'l by f>»I do 
18 do do 6 10, 48 by 64 A« 
16 do do 5 l»i, 43 by 4S do 
32 do do 7 10, 60 by 114 do 
2S do do as, 20 by 60 do 
12 do do 38, 50 by 109 ilo 
12 do do 6-16, 48 by 109 do 
20 do do 38, 30 by 120 do 
12 do do 516, 38 by 120 do 

Tbe above to be of the beet American flanije iron. 
WASHINGTON.

, CLASS No. 2.
*°,000 pounds best American square bar iron, &•

inch. 
10 00.) pounds beet American square bir iron, ?£•

inch. 
2,000 pound, bast American square bur Iron, %-

inch. 
30,000 pounds best American fiat bar iron, 2.V by

X-tnch. 
6000 pounds beet American flat bar iron, 2 by %-

Inch 
14,000 pounds best American iUt bar Iron, 2 by )£•

Inch. 
1,000 pounds best American fi.tt bur iron, 13i by ^.

Inch. 
30noo pounds best American lound bar iron, 1 V
.„ 1nch -
00,000 pounds bt-st Amprliiiui round bur iron, IX-

iDCll.
10,000 pounds host American round bar iron, V

inch. 
In lengths as may be r* quired.

.„w.OOO

BENEDICT BROTHERS, 
KEEPERS OP THK CITY TIME,

(formers Wall-st,)
Importers and Manufacturers of

FINK WATOnES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,
AND SILVER WAKE,

No. 171 Broodway, cor. Gourtlandt-st., New York. 
WATCHES KBPAIRBD AMD WARRANTED.

WARDS SHIRTS
SENT EVERYWHERE 
BY MAILoR EXPRESS

HKLF-MKABUUKMENT FOB SUIKTS. 
Printed directions for self measurement, list of 

prices, and drawings of different style* of shirt* and 
llars sent free everywhere.

FBKNCH FLANNEL, OVUKSHIKTB.
Cut S8 Inche. long. |4 76 and $5 00 each. Sent 

iy mail on rccept of the last and f>3 cents postage for 
•acb shirt.

To Military men and Travellers they are Invaluable.

STEELEOLLARS
Enameled White, havliiK ail the comforts of linen 

iillarn. Washed and dried in ft moment. A cample 
lolhir mulled free on receipt of 76 cents. Cufti $1 00 
er pair. Ladles* Collars aud Cuft'd sarae price,

WHOLESALE AND ItETAIL. 
AQKNTS WASTED in every town in the Uiilou.

H. W. II. WARD, 
No. 387 BrottdWBy. New York.

O LD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamph- 
let directing how to speedily restore alght and 

;ivo up aptctacles without aid of doctor or medicine. 
*ent by mail fre« on njceipt of 10 cent.. Address 

K. B. FOOTK, M. U..
1130 Broadway, N. Y.

B

UI.ASS No. 3. 
pounds best American T Iron, Xfi by 4

Inches, 16 feet lonir.
WAaillNOTON'. 

, ... CLisa No. 4.
*,"00 pounds Irnn rlvnts, 1\ by 11-10-Inch diameter.
* 009 do do IX by 11-18 do 
J.OOO do do Hi by 11-16 (io
*,000 do do 2 by 1MB il"

CIlARLICafoWN. 
.«. CL*»sNo. 1
°«,000 pounds best American Imller 1' n'.K" 1 iron, 

irorn 5-18 to ,^-lnch thick, in Hbeets of su..:li tliin«Ti- 
"lons as may he requlrml.

CdAltLKSTOWN. 
.. C1.4BS No. 2
°*000 pounds beat American round iron from 1 inch 

lo 1^ Inuli diameter, in len^tba as may be reqiiinnl. 
C11ARLKSTOWN. 

CLASS No 3
*° 000 pounds best American T iron, 3X *>y * Inchen,

the S^-inch part to be \ inch thick, and tbe 4-Inch
Part y. Inch thick. Thu len«th a« may be rniulred.

OUARLK.iTOWN.
CLABS No. 4.

« 000 pounds Boiler Kivcts, 1;),' Inrlira Io'))< and ;'„• 
'nch diametCT.

P lSK'S MKTALLIU BURIAL CAS- 
KKT8 AND CASKH

"•* niannfactnrcd of Oast Muial.ln Itnltatlonof row-. 
~pod as wi:ll fliil»)u"1 and tut blahly pult'hed »s Hie 
'rr'A Rosewood riano. They are perfectly A1K- 
1IOHT, INDEHTRUCTIRLK, and FllKK Ir.jtn 
""^ROACllMKNTS of VKRMIX or WATER 
,./%" disclaim nil connection with tbrVXRIOU^ 
"II IAT10N8 mnnufnclumlor tJHKKT IRON an i 
<"her uiau-rials. W. M. KAYilOSl) -t CO. 

Sole Miinufucturors ami Proprietors. 
MANUFACTORY, NJSWTOWN. L. I. 
——— and Ottice, No. 348 1'JDA KL BT , N. T

HE CELEBRATED
SWISS CIUARS

Maunfactrired By 
K FRiaiis, ORASDSOS, 

SwiUerland. 
in., Figaro., Virgin le, 

- MA BO MARTIN 
SEer for '"• United Btates 
903 Pe»r].,t.. New York.

OHELDON &
So. 40 FAR* Kow, (Tiling aBIlDI> 

NKW YORK,
"UHtsvry & M»val Bankers * Coli^to,,;

f««u of Army and Navy Infotmatlon. 
! roll., soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, | 
tUd State* bountie. collectsd. Clearance* ~

VV. OWEN,
Bnccesaor to B. OWKN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

•£1'2 l':». Ave., bet 14th an-i 1 ib ptreets, 
WASHIMQTOH,

ID ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
CONTINTJED UXOITEMKNT.

NO KBB TO TUK T1UK OF HUCCE88.
WKBK OF UNKIVALLKD NL-VBLTIE8.

8 ENTKRTAINMKNTS DAILY. 
Morning, at 11, 

A MAttNIKJCKNT MOVISO PANORAMA,
2000 feet lone, elaborately representing

GULLIVKR'8 TRAVJELtl IN LILLIPTJT.
OKK-NA-WA-KA'S TRIBE OF INDIANS,

In their Habits. Ou.tom. *c. 
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WBDNK8DAY, 

At't«rnoonst a£ 3,
UKBORAII ;

Or, A JKW1811 MAIUKN'8 WKONOB. 
Evenings, at 1%,

LINDA DK OHAMOUNI. 
TUURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

Afternoon.and Evening.,
BUCK I.K OK HR1LLIA.NT8,

W. B. HARRIBON IN COMIC 8ONO9.
TONY DKNIKK IN COMIC DANOKP.

THK t'KOPLK'8 LAWYER,
Three Fat Oiri», weiKbing Ono Ton ; Three Giant., 
Two Dwatfs, Albino .Boy, Grand Aquaria, French 
Moving FiijiirtH, Living Otter., Kangaroos, Porcu 
pines, ana a miliiun other cuiioslties. 
Admission. 30 cents; children under ten, 16 cents. 
Monday, Dec. 26, will be produced a QKAKU Hoi.i- 

DAT SPBOTACCLAK FAIKT ROUAKCB.

_I_

NATIONAL BANK,
OF Tlifi CITY OF NKW YOKK,

Designated an a depoflltory and financial agent of the
United Btatea,

NOB. 27 and 29 PINK STRKBT, 
Two doors below the Bub-Treasury, 

irjoeive Biibacription* for the 7 S 10 notes, and 10-40 
>orn1nt allowing the full Government commission o 
•i per cent., convert the 7-SO«. into 1881 bond«T an 
iLttind to all businega connected with the Govern- 
nent Loans, farties can avoid the inconvenience ot 
tddresBlnir Government by applying to thia Hank.

MORKItt KB.TCHUM, President. 
D. W. VADOHAN, Cashier.

NKW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
9-' Madison street, N. Y.—B. ISKOWNLOW, 

frincipal.—Acting Matter's Mates, Knelgns and 
Masters prepared to pass the Naval Board of Exami 
nation ; also, Lieutenant, to pass Kevenue Board 
,nd oilicera of all grades to paes tbe Board of the 
American Ship-Master's Association."

ALTIMOHE AND OHIO RAIL ROAD 
RE-OPENED!

This great National thoroughfare I. again open for 
FKKIOttT ANDTICAVKL. The cars and machine 
ry destroyed are being replaced by new running stock, 
with all recent improvements; and as the bridges ana 
rack are again in Hubstanlkal condition, the well-earn 

ed reputation of this ttoad for Si'KKD, BKCUK1TY 
and OOMFOKT, will be more than sustained under 
the reorganization of its business. In addition to the 
luequalTed attractions of natural *c«nery heretofore 
cx>nceded to this route, Mie recent troubles upon Vhr 
Border have associated i.urnerou» point, on the Road, 
>etween the Ohio River and Harper's Ferry, witli 
painful but instructive interest.

OONNKOTIONB 
At the Ohio Kiver, vrlth Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Kailroads; 
ind through them with the whole Uailway System of 
the Northwest, Central West and Southwest. At 
Washington Junction, with the Washington Branch 
for Wasliington City ami the I^ower 1'otomac,. Al 
Baltimore wit.h four daily train, for Philadelphia and 
New York.

TWO DOLLAH8 additional on Through Tickets 
Lo Baltimore or the Northern Cities', give the privilege 
of visiting WASHINGTON CITY en route.

This Is"the ONLY KOUTK by which pas.en(j"i> 
•-an procure throsgh tickets and through checks to 
WASHINGTON CITY.

J. II. BULLIVAN, 
General Western Agent, Bellaire, O.

I. M. COLE, 
(General Ticket Agent, Baltimore.

W. P. BlllTH, 
M aster of Transportation, Baltimore

TTVR, TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MKDIOAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
s n 1'RKVKNTIVB of BICKNKS8. The expert 
•ncn that J>r. Taibot hits hail for the last Twentv-lix 
ynnrs eonvlnces him thnt it is time the public bail an 
itrtlele offered that-will prevent sickness. Tin-urti- 
cle oflVreii in Ur.Talbot's Medicated 1'ineapple Cidei, 
deei^ned for all classes, old and young. Itis not new 
to tbe Doctor, but is entirely new lo Iho public. On 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This i 
rather a new uaode of dootorlug; nevertheless it will 
save millions from being sick. Is It not better to paj 
three dollars a year to keep from being sick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollar, iu doctor's bills, and ao 
much more fur the loss of time and the inconvenience 
of being sick ? To prevent sickness, use a. follows : 
Add one teaspoonful of dedicated Pineapple Cider 
In a tumbler of cold water, and drink the flrst thin« 
utter you rise in the morning, and tbe same before 
you retire at night. It will increase the strength and 
itive vigor and action to the system. A c»lobraterl 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough 'rial 
of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Taibot that he 
rained ten pounds of flesh tn one month at the Ilrsl 
trial, lie continues its use as above directed, and 
llnds it very beneficial; says It has proved an entire 
preventive to sickness Iu htu <•*»<•• Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New lork has used the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and ban 
not been sick one day during that ttino.

PRICKS:—Three dollars per bottle (lull quart., 
Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) Ono dollar per
""one q'uart bottle, two pint bottles, or four half.pint 
bottle, sent free by Kxpre.8 on receipt of price. For 
falf everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Bole Agent, 
64, 66, 6S, 87,88,70,72 and 74 Wa»blogton-.t., N.Y.

T7LLIOT'S REPEAT-
f^j KRS 

, Are the best Revolvers made, 
^j—'great power, small size, safe, du 

rable, oulckly loaded ; use common metallic «•"> 
ridges. No. 3S. American Institute awarded them 
the diploma. Trade .applied. , _ _ KltlOT ABliB DOT. Mo. to* Broadway, S. Y.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DIKKH AND BAILORS.

8OL-

INSURE YOUR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFE.
THK NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 

INBDKANCK COMPANYof New York, chartered 
>y the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav. 
inj placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the Slate the sum of |100,OX)0 In 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with It, U

tw issni ng policies at it. office,
245 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small
•mm, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
<n>t, they can immediately secure a large sum ol 
noney for their own use. Or any relative, with theli
•.omcnt, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised o 
rri'*it<?r value tx> the Boldler. Instead of .pending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation; 
nake provision. In this sure way, against the day ol 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to aU parts 
of the country free of charge. , 

ORISON BLUNT, President, 
Major WM. K. FRINCK, Vlce-Pres't. 
Colonel TIIO3. B. VAN JJURKN, Treas. 

,1OIIN L. CIl.LKV:, Secretary.

DutKCT IMPORTATION OF
WINKH, BKANDIKB, KTO. 

No. 203 PlABL-SlaiiT, N. Y. 
r*'- Bole Agency for PAUL DE 
Zi CONINCK, MONOD 4 OO

I AUD, of Bordeaux, Franc*. 
"" N. B.—All goods warranted 

strictly pare, and *ent to nil pitrt* 
of the country.

SANFORD'S PATENT CHAL- 
LKNOK HKATBR8, the best for powerof heat

Arnh economy of coal, to warm with pure, hot air 
iwellings, churches, hospitals, *e.

MAMMOTH (..r GLORK) HEATERS Very 
powerful, ximple and economical for all places whore 
much heat Is wanted.

COSMOPOLITE PARLOR 8TOVE-A great 
favorite, dives » pleasant h«at to a large space, with
little fuel.
Fin can I* krpt M Winter in any of' tfie above wtthou 

going out.
CHALLENGE KITOHEN RANGES, with two 

large ovens; hake perfectly and do all other work of 
i family, with a very .mall supply of fuel. Various 
sizes for families, hotels, hospitals, *c.

'tKACON LIGHT RANGES. Have one oven 
ii HIM oihprwiM all that i. stated 01 the Challenge 

Range*.
A!«o a variety of other Cooking and Hentlng 
U'V' s,' sold by tbe manufacturers, who will give 

full <lV»cr!ption and ample references.
SANFORD, TRTJBLOW& CO.,

339 and 241 Water street.

rpHE AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING 
COMPANY,

No. «3 WALL STREET.

Tliis Company Is now duly organized, In accord
anee with the general act for the formation of manu
fncturing, mechanical and minjnu: companies, an<
have opened th< Ir oflice at 63 WALL STRKKT
where they are now prepared for tbe transaction o
business. The fallowing are the Director, for the
ensuing year: _

DAVtDOWDEN, HORACEH.DAT,
AUGUSTUS WALKER, MIKR8 OORYELLj
<f. UNDKKHILL J. 8. VAN DJCO8KK,

JAMB9 THOMSON. 
Pre.ident..........DAVID OGDEN.
Vice-Pre.ident.....HORAOK H. DAT,
Treaturer.........-J AMBSTHpMSOW,
»ecr«t»ry........... CHARM* *-

DEPARTMENT,
OFFIC* LiOHT-liui'M Boiao, 
isaro* CITT, Novt mber la 1»64 

Btnled proponul. will b» received at thin office un- 
Ul o'clock r M. on Thursday, the 2»th day of De- 
;ember, 1864, lor supplying the Llght-h use Ketub- 
isbmeutwith thirty thousond gallune ot the best 
quality pure winter -strained lard oil, and twenty 
thousand gallons of the best quality pule wint«r 
{trained sperm oil, to be divided into four lots, and 
to be delivered at the times undermentioned, along- 
side of the Government supply-yeesels, or at iLe 
warehouse or other place of deposit, to be designated 
hy the Inspecting Officer or other authorized agent 
of the Light-home Board, In strong, tight, 1 on . 
bound, well-made casks, suitable for shipping, in 
good order, of a capacity, each . of from fifty lo eighty 
(allons— not lo exceed the latter. The laid oil may 
)e delivered at Boston or New York.

Kither lot of sperm oil, or both of them, may be 
delivered at New York. New London, Bag Harbor, 
ioston. New Bedford Kdgartown, or Nantncket, at 

the option ol" Uie bidder*. Tbe ptace of delivery in 
each case must be distinctly suited in ibe bids, and 
will be embraced in the comracta. 

Tbe four lots will be delivered »" follows, viz.: 
Lot No 1 Ten thousand (10 000) gallon*) sperm 

•II > n inn 6th day of April, 1865. or as soon Lbc rcaf.er 
s the proper t. ets and guuRint< can bo completed 
LrtNo. 2 Vif een ihoueaii.i (15,000) gallon, lar 

oil on the IB'.h day of April, 1866, or n» noon there 
after as the proper teats and gauging can be com 
Meted.

Lot No. 3. Ten thousand (10 000) eallons sperm oil 
on the 1st day of June, 1865, or as soon theteafter as 
the proper tests and gauiilng can be completed.

Lot No 4. Fifteen thousand (16,000) gallon, lard 
oil on the 1st day of Auttust, 1S65, or us econ there 
after a. the proper tesls and ganging can be com 
pleted.

No bid will be considered unless from H manufac- 
urer of tbe article.

No part of the oil proposed for and to be ombraecd 
n the contracts under tnl. advertisement will be ac 

cepted, received, or paid for, until it shall have bein 
proved, to the entire satisfaction of the person or 
persons charged with its examination, t*«t, and in- 
peel Ion, to b« of the best quality pure winter .trained 

or bagged oil, and <ree from mixture with other or lu- 
erior oils and adulterations.
The usnal means for determining the character and 

quality of tbe sperm oil will b - emptojert, viz.: spe 
cific gravity, burning, tl.e amount of rVsidnum, and 
any other proper testa to arrive at correct conclusions 
,hat may be deemed necessary.

The lard oil will be subjected to special tests, and 
will be rejected unlee. found to be, in regard to burn 
ing and fluidity under reduction of temperature, and 
in every other re.pect, equal to that of 1he standard 
adopted by the Board, of which a sample will be fur 
nished on Hpplication to the Liuht-bouee Snuineerat 
Boston. Ma».

The casks must be frsnared under the direction and 
personal supervision of the inspecting officer, by a 
custom-house or other legally authoiized and sworn 
gauger, according to the United 3tftt.es standard, and 
mqst be marked and accepted before they are re 
moved from the cellar or warehouse of the contrar- 
tor. The temperature of the oil will be accurately 
noted, and the measurements reduced to the .tandaid 
temperature of 80 deg. Fahrenheit hy tables prepurtd 
for the purpose.

Proposals will be received and considered for each 
lot separately, or fot all of the lots, at the option i ( 
tbe bidder ; but no bid will be considered lor a U'FI 
quantity than that specifier) as one lot, to be deliv 
ered at one time and place. Kacb bid must «tHte 
explicitly the rate per gallon, In writing, the number 
of tbe lot or lot. bid for. and the time and place o< 
delivery, conforming to the advertisement.

Bid. submitted by different members of the same 
firm or copartaerahm will not be considered.

Tbe Light-house Board, under the authority ot the 
Department, reserves the right to reject any bid, al. 
though it may be the loweitj for Other consideration . 
than the price

No bid will be considered for any other kind or de- 
.crtptlon of oil than tho«o specially called for In this 
advertisement.

A bond, with security to the tatisfaction of 11. o 
Department, In a penalty equal to one-fourth of tbe 
amount of each contract made linger these proposals, 
will be required of each contractor, conditioned for 
the faithful performance of the contract, to be exe 
cuted within ten day. after the acceptance of the 
bid.

Kach offer must be accompanied by a written guar 
antee, signed by ona or more responsible person.. 
and known to the Department a. .uob, or certified 
by a United State* district Judge, attorney, Navy 
aiient, or collector of the customs, to the effect that, 
ir the bid be accepted, the bidder will duly execute a 
contract in good faith, according to the provi.ion. 
and term, of this advertisement, within ten days aftrr 
acceptance ; and that In case the said party offering 
shall fall to enter Into the contract aa aforesaid, he or 
they guaranty to make good the diff-rence brtw«-in 
the offer of the said party and the next lowest bidder. 
All bids must be sealed and endorsed " FroposnlH for 
oil for light-hoii.es," and then placed In another en 
velope, and directed-prepaid, to tbe Secretary of the 
Light-house Board, Washington City

All bid. will be open, publicly, at the hour and ou 
the day specined.

Payment* will be made for tlie several lots of oil 
ttbfn thirty days after they shall liave b.-m received 

by the United Btateii.
By order of the Liitbt-hnn«e B-*ard •

ANDUKW A. HARWOOD, 
________________ becretary.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
DlCEMBER 10,1864

Notice 1. hereby given of the readiness of this De 
partment to redeem, on presentation, by payment In 
lawful money, or by conversion into bond., ». au 
thorized by law, the Three Years' Treasury Notes, 
bearing Intere.t at the rate of seven and three-tenths 
per centum, issued under act of July 17, 1861. In 
terest will cease on all snch Treasury Notes not to 
presented, after three month, from this date; at 
which time, under the law, the right of conversion 
ceases.

Holder, thereof will govern tt«»«>l«» Moordtag- 
W. P. FBSBBNDKN,

Secretary of the Treasury.

NG WATERSreicrlbed by the faculty in case, of
KR8i^oivt, OF LIVJSR, 

iOjiA^—.GOUT, NEURALGIA, *c. 
The.e and •» other mineral waters for which a do-

m.nd may art"8' *re keP* on draught, and sold In mana "^"i^^.r.!.,! hnttlt.a «t ana u-—j_^ wtu iu
5a*weJl
sr.jn^NjSa; $*$rss£z,z& fi •— -nd Msck ' D Hffl-RlYft^iTHaeMH^1'

_ day
MORE AGENTS WANTED.

- — Soldier, and other, make $10 to |20 si
without eapltnl For fnll canicular, ad-

.tamp, J. W. BTEPHMTa, IU Broad-
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE- MKNT8 FOR

INFANTRV AND OAVALHY. 
LARGE OH PERU Now BBIMO FILLED FOR THB

• RAL
Great relief to the Boldler, Men prefer to earry 100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the ild way.
Head the following extract from an

OFFICIAL RKVOKT 
akiiOe to the Department, baaed on a trial in tlie Army of tnu Fotomac during thU Spring and Bummer's 
evere campaign '• —" The m«n were questioned in regard to the follow- ng difficulties* noticed with tho old accoutrements : —** First, Did the shoulders or breast become chafed t " Hecotid. Was there any pain in the stomach frompressure of the box ! 
« Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-boxailvet them In comparison with the old t
** Fourth. Coo Id they use their arma with more reedora ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and ongur reap t ration ?
14 Hixth. Was the box In the way, or uncomfortable yiog dowa t
"To thy «w question* the following answers were given :—
"Firnt. IQ no ca*e wa» there any chafing or un- eomfortableneas from tho straps on the shoulders, nor did it iimku the in feel anything like so warm." Becond. The weight of the box was not felt on the slo in act i. and no pain,
" Thifd. That the weight of the cartridge-box i not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun- Jrad rounds in that way than forty in the old." Fourth. The arms are entirely free, aa much as If 

iiey had nothing on.
'• Fifth. Th« coat can at all times be thrown open, and the fullest reeplrutlon can be obtained, the lungs having free scope.
" Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are far more convenient in action. During the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May until the twentieth, without having their accoutre ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, and men raptured found them beyond all comparison oasiar than toe old. The box does not Interfere with the handling of the piece. I lind that these accou trements are scattered through this division — men threw away the old, and took th«ae from the dead and wounded on the field. This one thing speaks more for them than any and all I can say."
There are no knapsack straps under the arm*. The sack IB kept up on the ahouldom and cannot net tle itito the hollow ol the back. There In no broad cross belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with the old style.
Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front at -pping the balls.
In the Cavalry tho weight of the Ammunition, FUtol and Babre is all borne on the shoulders, and the waist, belt is loose, thus removing the aMef* cause of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful alHic- Uons of the cavalryman. Ruptured men cu-n wear these accoutrements with ease.
Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and of r«^imenU whose accoutrements are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their men, Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac coutrements for iasue. Wond for book giving full description and the opinion of Lieut.-ti-en. Grant and other distinguished office™.

W, D. MANN, 240 Broadway, IN. Y.

DERINGKft PISTOL, 
TIFFANY A CO.,

660 AMD 552 BROAD WAT, NBW YORK, 
OLJtt AGENTS FOK NKW YOUK AND THJ5

KABTEHN STATICS, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DIRTVOBR, the Ubacribem have undertaken the exclusive agency. for tfew York and New England of the well-known pocxet arm of which ho is the inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in atorj a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times ible to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 

eoturers* prices. The arrangement has become nec essary on the part of Mr. Dertnger, In order to protect the public from spurious articles assuming to be his wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, will be safe who appreciates this fact.
TIFFANY & 00.

pHICKEKING & SONS,

OKANO, B^UAKK, AND UPKIOHT
PIAN OFORTKS. 

Warerooms, 662 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply demonstrated by tbe voluntary testimony of the foie- moat artists of the day, who claim for themexcellence of tone and workmanship hitherto unobbalned by any other makers. Mr. OotUchalk's coriBtant use of the Chickering Pianos has severely tested their musi cal qualities, und resulted in establishing the justice of tbe very fluttering estimation In which they are held.
Messrs. C. & Sons have been awarded 60 PaisB A^ it DA us, over all competitors, for the superiority 01 .heir manufacture, their claims resting upon tho com bined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity of toou, and elasticity of touch.

»RE8ENTATION SWORDS.
KKGIAONTAL, COLORS, Kto 

TIFFANY & CO., 
53O <to 5»a Broadway, New York.

DJCPOT OF GKNKHAL KQUIPMBNT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PHRBOH- NKL or CAMP FOAHITUHB or THE HULDIBR. Officers Htudying tho necuBHitlua of active service, or the per- uctlon of uniform and material, wifl do well to ex amine this large collection of Foreign and Domustio Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

A KTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputationsf\ of the TUlgh, Kuee-joints, Leg and Aukle-jolnts, riyiiusV Apparatus for Exsections of the Arm. Soldiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the burgeon-General of the U. S. Army. By
E. D. HUDSON, M.D., 

Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. T.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,Manufacturers of Photographic Material!,
WHOLKIUI.I AHD BKTAIL

601 BBOADWAY, N. Y.
In .ditHlon to oor nuln blilnm el PHOTOGRAPHIC MA TERIALS, w« ar. H«*dqUBrt«r» for the following. Tl«: __BTEHE08COPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

Of UIH. w, hAv. «n Immini. uicJrtni.nt, lodging W.r 8<WM American and FoMlgn CitlM *ed LandKftpef, Groupt, Statuary •**.. Me. Al«o, RevolTlng SUr«««op«, for pablfe or prlTftt. «z- fclMlhm. Oar CatalMOl will b. uat to My tddrw en rxxlpt of Stamp.
raOTOGBAPHIC ALBUMS,W. w«. ft. «„, ,„ intr(Klac, ,!,,„ lau n. rjnl

—» T rr~ ",~£ f° """ "> aA"*ieli. "oorlSCBUMS &Tt tf« replstion of t><l» ,,p.rl«T In b.«oty aid dorabllltr » »nj 
olier^J^-m S. "nttj m«ll, FR«E, «, w.lpt of pri«^

iubt«t« to which ad 
,.('t.ofE,nln.ntA,,

100 L
WO Bri(5.-G.ii«r»li. 
P76 CoIon.lM, 
40 ArtU"' 3 O0o'tup1«"o"f Work! ot Art.'"""

l» I ^Inff r*nrndurtiOlie of th« mO.t C.UbnUdP.iS» SM,Z£. C.t.logU» M»l «•> ««li.._.__ A"°,d«'fo,0,..lbo»n P,cru»«- from ««',,C«.J.p. Mil

Or Tlu. prl«. and quality of o»r »oo<l« can
80LDHK8' POOK«T ALBOMB, for 18 picture., 76 cU

AT GTMBKEDE'S, 588 and 872
J[\. Broa.l»ay, the boi of Note Paper, rc»dy In- 
Waled, only $1 75 (all letter*, A to Z.) _^____

pLAGS, FLAGS, FLAGS.
At th«

NATIONAL FX.AO DEPOT,
So. 27 OonrtUndt-st 

A large assonm»nt ol all size* constantly on hand or sale wholesale and ntall. 
81tk Flags and B»n*<n Of »u jrj,,^ m^, to ordw 

at .Bart notloe. _ __ _ ___
Agent,

pOMBS, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDW LANB, NEW You. 

Dealer* in everything necessary for ths Uniform o( the AKMT AN6 NAVY-Swordi, 8a.be,, Belts, Shoulder-strapa, Kpaulettes, Laoe»t Buttons, Fatitigue-, , tcaps, Ac., *c. ; also a large and complete aisortment oT Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Slngle-bbl. Shot duns, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.Hole agents for Uelffer's celebrated Army Hazors, Weatley Kichards' Fowling Pieces and Uifles, Kley's 
Percussion Cans for revolvers, Ao.— Publishers of th "Uniform of U. B. Navy."

JEROME, K1GGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BEOKKES,

46 EXCHANGE FLACK,

New York.
LEONARD VV. JBROHS, 
UI.IBBA Riooa,

9*0, W.
W.A.BM

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer ol AHIiKS and all othur MILITAKY TK1M- ., INOti. N». 4 Oortlandt-it., New Tork.K 11.—The quality of my SitaiiuM la equal to the 'lent imported oues.

"DAILEY AND BATON'S
^ARAFFINK GUN OIL,

r
Prepared exproaaly for Army nse- It prevent* ru 
on loclcs. barr» Is, aworde. eoabbards, etc. Curoi'ullj 
put up in one ffroftg packages.

Wboletalo Depot. 
28 AMD 80 OAHAL-ST., BOSTON, MASR.

OFFLKY & JOHNSOiM,
176 yOKK ST., BBOOKLYN, N. Y.

H. K. OJTLSY, 
Late of the Navy IJcp't.

8. W. JOHHBOX,
Late of the War Dep't.

Bpectal attention given to tbe collection of NATAL 1'Hiza MOHBT, AHRKARS of PAY, BOCSTT, Atfl-
Prompt attention given to communications by mail.

K«ier to Kear-Admiral Panldlng, Commandant ot the Nuvy Yard, New York; the Chiefs of the Bu reaus of the Navy Department; D. Van Noatraud, Kaq., and others.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
IfOK THK AKMY A. S1) NAVY. 

WEOLISALI A»D KITAIL.
PHILIP B. BOGrERT,

BDOOBSSOB TO
BOQKUT, BOURNE AND AUTEM,

8*ationer8,
I'rinterB,

Lithographer*
and Blai * Boek 

Uanutacturers. 
JTI unit ir» P««rl »treet,

Haw To**.

FIIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PIIItADKLPHIA,

FlKAKOIAL AOSMT OF THE U»IT1D gTATIS.

UNITKD 8TATK8 7 S-10 TREASURY NOTKB. 
N>w PARTIOTIO LOAX.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, this Bank U prepared to receive subscriptions to th« new Patriotic Loan, issued In the form of Three Year Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per annum, payable seml-annually In Law ful Money on the 16th days of February and August, 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- «, into U. B. 8 per cent Bonds, Interest payable In OOIN, and redeemable after five and payable twenty years from August 16,1887.

Coupon Notes will be tuned in blank cr payable to order as may be directed by the subscriber, in sums of I&O, 1100, »*00, $1000 and »6000.
Interest will be allowed from the date of the «ub scrlptlon to the 16th of August next, the date of the Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 16th of August next, will be required to pay the ac crued interest on the Notes.

O. H. OLAKK, President.S'
k
TEINWAY & SONS, 

Mannfeeturers oi
GRAND, BCJDARK AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 

have removed their Wareroonu to their n»w, splendid

NO. 71 AND 7» BABT 14TH«T., 
t A few 4<K>»» ea«t ol Union Bqwn, R«w York.

QTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STAKK'S PATENT BREECH-LOADINU
RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

Dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YONKKU8, N. Y.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD 
BOALES, 

ADOPTED AB THE STANDARD BY TUB
0. B. GOVERNMENT. 

Railroad Track, Hay, Ooal, Platform, Counter and 
Dragglst Scales of every description, and every Scale 
warranted. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue to 

HOWE * BOUVIKR,
194 Broadway

H .,
FIFTH and OHBliRY-BTB., 

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.
PRESENTATION SWORDS

on hand and made to order.
STAFF, FIILD and Lix» OrrioiRS'

Stoenit, Satha, Belli, 
Pautnti, Embroideriti, JipaideUei, 
Salt, Copt, Spurt, <tc., tic. 

OOLT'B ARMY and NAVY REVOLVERS. 
NAVY and MARISS Orrioias

awardt. Belli, OJutpeout,
Loot, Cofl, KmbroiderifJ, <tc., die.

BOIMBMTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, UDIDONB,

ALL PRIZE MONEY NOW PAY ABLE PAID I)Y
M. HNYOEK, Jtt., 

»OVERNM»NT CLAIM 4; PRIZE AGENT,
S8 Nassan-st., cor. of Liberty, N. Y., And 26 Washington street, Ho»ton, Muss. Communications by mall receive prompt attention.

PSTABLI8HED_1821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STICKLING SILVEK WAUK,

And dealers In
PLATED QOODB AND FINE TABLE CUTLERY

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome street,
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THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE. 
TAKE great victory at Nashville is the subject for re- 
A cord, this week, in the campaign in Tennessee. To 
Understand fully its importance, however, we must 
briefly review the stirring events which occurred be 
tween that battle and the previous one at Franklin. 
The engagement at Franklin was of the greatest im 
portance. Our forces had been retreating rapidly 
from the Alabama line, abandoning the towns formerly 
in their possession, and making desperate efforts to 
save themselves and their trains from the superior 
Army of HOOD. HOOD'S Army was pursuing with 
great celerity and in great confidence. The powerful 
body of cavalry under FORREST, the greatest of all 
the Confederate cavalry generals, harassed our rear 
and threatened continually to flank us. But SCHO- 
TELD'S retreat from Pulaski was conducted with 
Easterly skill, and little was left to the possession of 
lne enemy. At length, at Franklin, it was obvious 
that we had been overtaken. To refuse battle would 
nave insured our being attacked while en route, and 
the result doubtless would have been the destruction 
°f our wagon-train, the capture of most of our cannon, 
and the loss, perhaps, of a large part of our Army. 
Such a calamity might have been followed by the loss 
°f Nashville, and of a great part of Tennessee. SCHO- 
FlELD got his men into line of battle at Franklin as 
rapidly as possible, and threw up slight entrench 
ments. Even then, he was near being surprised, or, 
rather, forced into battle, before he was ready. 
HOOD'S Army came up to the attack with tremendous 
force. It was in good condition. The Sclma Rebel 
a fortnight before had said of it, " Their numbers are 
" satisfactory. Their morale is unsurpassed. Their 
^equipments in arms, shoes, and clothing is com- 
'plete." At first, the battle was doubtful. Despite 

the fearful havoc which our artillery fire wrought in 
his ranks, the enemy actually broke our lines, and tbe 
day seemed all but lost. We may contemplate now 
more coolly the fearful consequences which would 
have resulted, had the day been indeed lost. But, 
hy the desperate personal bravery of General STAN- 
'-EY, aided by other officers, like Generals WOOD and 
Cox and Colonel OPDYKE, our broken troops were 
rallied, the enemy was driven back, the lost ground 
regained, and what promised to be a disastrous re 
pulse was twned to victory At nigllt) (jcneral
bCHOFiELB m^ good his retreat to Nashville, having 
assured safety to that place by his battle at Franklin. 
Reinforcements Were now dai]y arriving afc Nashvilie , 
and it was clear that, the longer HOOD delayed to 
attack, the more secure would be our position.

The battle at Franklin proved how dangerous 
HOOD'S move into Tennessee really was, as we often 
have said. It anybody doubts the fact, let him re 
flect, first, on what a defeat at Franklin would have 
implied, and, secondly, on our narrow escape from 
•Meat. But, at Franklin, HOOD'S best trump was 
Played. The fearful loss he then suffered shook his 
°oluams. Our own loss was probably about 2,500

men; certainly not over .'i.OOO. The Second division 
of the Twenty-third corps lost 34 officers and 5SS 
men ; the Second division of the Fourth corps, 49 
officers and 1,191 men; the Third division of the 
Fourth corps, 27 officers and 270 men. On the other 
hand, General SCHOFIELD sets the enemy's loss at 
between 5,000 and f>,000 men, and that is probably 
not at all too high an estimate. Our forces captured 
over 1,000 prisoners, and a Richmond paper of De 
cember 14th admits a loss of 3,500 in killed and 
wounded in that battle. The report of General HOOD 
in full is as follows : —

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TENNESSEE, ) 
t3ix MILES FKOM NASHVILLE, December 8, > 

Via MOBILE, December 9, 18G4. 3 
To lion. J. A. HKDDON:

About four o'clock P.M., November 30, we attacked the enemy nt 
Franklf n, and drove them from their centre line of temporary works 
into the inner lines, which they evacuated during the night, leaving 
their dead and wounded in our possession, and retired to Nashville, 
closely followed by our cavalry. We captured several stands of 
colors and about one thousand prisoners. Our troops fought with 
great gallantry. We have to lament the loss of many gallant ofll- 
cers and men. Major-Crenornl CLETHTRNK and Brigadier-Generals 
JOHN WILLIAMS, ADAMS, GIST, BTRAHL and GRANBRRHV were 
killed. Major-Ooneral JOHN ISiiowN and llrigadior-Oenerals 8. CAR 
TER, MANIQADLT, QUARLKS, COCKBKILL and SCOTT were wounded. 
Brigadier-General GORDON was captured.

J. R. Hoon, General.

This unparalleled loss of thirteen general officers in 
a single battle shows conclusively that our estimate 
of the enemy's total loss at 5,000 to r>,000 men is not 
extravagant. But, so large a proportion of general 
officers killed and wounded shows a corresponding 
loss in regimental officers. A fair inference will at 
tribute an admirable and almost excessive gallantry to 
all the Confederate officers. But, at the same time, 
it throws suspicion upon the spirit of the troops they 
so heroically lead. The subsequent battle of Nash 
ville confirms this inference, and no less strengthens 
the accompanying suspicion. But perhaps it is not 
necessary to go farther to account for the result in 
either case, than to the skill and gallantry of our own 
officers and men. The enemy doubtless fought, espe 
cially at Franklin, with a bravery and desperation 
which makes it only the more honorable to have de 
feated him. Probably about a thousand prisoners 
were lost on each side, at Franklin. And the enemy 
claims to have taken enough more here and there on 
his whole route from Florence to Nashville, to swell 
his total of captures to 5,000. At Franklin, our 
troops captured thirty stands of colors. Generals 
STANLEY and BRADLEY were our only officers wounded, 
and they but slightly.

After the battle at Franklin, the enemy pushed his 
troops straight against Nashville, and besieged the 
city on the southerly side, his line extending from the 
Cumberland on the right to the Cumberland on the 
left. This movement exposed many of our small 
garrisons below Nashville, and on either flank, and 
also the blockhouses on the Nashville and Chattanooga 
Railroad. HOOD sent detachments of his troops to 
those points, and some hard fighting resulted, to 
which we will presently refer. Meanwhile, it was 
clear that HOOD was pressing the siege of Nashville, 
was seeking to cut off Murfreesboro' and Chatta 
nooga, and was threatening to establish communica 
tion with Breckinridge, capture Knoxville, and so 
open once more that northerly line of railroad com 
munication between East and West which was 
destroyed by the campaigns of ROSECRANS and 
GRANT.

On Friday, December 2d, though it rained all day, 
there was constant skirmishing at Nashville be 
tween the enemy's cavalry and ours. He developed 
a complete line encircling the city, and threw up en 

trenchments across all the roads south of it about 2J 
miles distant. In this process, there was cavalry 
fighting on the Franklin Pike, and, between noon and 
night, our skirmishers were everywhere driven in, with 
some loss. Artillery was freely used by us. The 
same day, a raiding party dashed into Gallatin, and 
captured several hundred head of cattle. CAPTON's 
cavalry brigade rejoined THOMAS, having been sur 
rounded the night before the last, and compelled to 
cut their way through after hard fighting and some 
loss. On the evening ol'CAPTON's fight, the 30th, a 
train of cars was captured by the enemy at Brent- 
wood, nine miles from Nashville, on the Tennessee 
and Alabama Railroad. On Friday, the 2d, our gar 
rison at Stockade No. 2, on Mill Creek, Chattanooga 
Railroad, wore attacked about noon by some of FOR- 
REST'S cavalry. Our force was but 332 strong, prin 
cipally the Forty-fourth colored troops, under Colonel 
JOHNSON. Three batteries opened upon them, and 
the firing continued till 3 o'clock next morning. At 
this time, the stockade was badly riddled, and 
the brave garrison quite used up. Colonel JOHN 
SON then withdrew, and escaped to Nashville by day 
light, after having lost 115 men in his gallant defence. 
It is said that the retreat of the colored brigade from 
Johnsonville to Nashville was disorderly and unsol- 
dierly. More than a million dollars worth of Govern 
ment property was said to be destroyed, while private 
plunder was loaded in the wagons. Guerrillas captured 
wagons and men, and " bushwhacked" the command 
with great ease, a handful of them harassing five 
regiments, and killing and wounding many. Great 
devastation nevertheless was said to have been made 
by the troops in pillaging and burning. COOPER'S 
white brigade rejoined the colored brigade at Clarks- 
ville, and both went forward to SHERMAN. COOPER'S 
brigade suffered severely from guerrillas on its march 
from Johnsonville, the Thirteenth Indiana losing 30 
or 40 men.

On Saturday, the 3d, the boats Prima Donna and 
Prairie State were captured by the enemy, armed 
with a battery, on the Cumberland, nine miles below 
Nashville, and all but five persons carried off. The 
boats were stripped of their valuables, but wore rescued 
by the gunboat Carondflct, whose shells dislodged the 
battery. The enemy's line at Nashville on Saturday 
was plainly visible, and his troops were busily forti 
fying. All the afternoon and evening henvy skir 
mishing went on in front of Generals A. J. SMITH 
and WOOD, our forces using both artillery and mus 
ketry. The enemy had occupied camp Andy John 
son, and his sharpshooters picked off many of our 
men from behind houses on the Franklin, Granny 
White and Hillsboro' Pikes. Thirty-three locomo 
tives and cars were sent North from Nashville. Nash 
ville was now thrown into complete defence by all the 
preparations customary in such exigencies. ROUSSEAU 
was in command at Murfreesboro', MEAGIIEH at 
Chattanooga, GRANGER at Stevenson, and Colonel 
TAYLOR at Bridgeport. Our troops had given up 
the great railroads south of Nashville, and all the 
towns and posts on those lines, that is, from Corinth 
east to Stevenson, from Stevenson northwest to Mur 
freesboro', and, of course, from Nashville south to 
Decatur. The garrisons had been withdrawn, and 
much property removed or destroyed; but the enemy 
made considerable captures both of men and material 
at various points. In the region of Decatur and 
Brownsborough, for example, RODDY'S cavalry cap- 
tured two locomotives and 25 cars, and destroyed 
some other cars, on the 28th and 29th of November.
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Nashville lies chiefly on the southerly hank of Cum 

berland Ilivcr. It is protected by a chain of entrench 
ments and five lar^o forts—forts Ncglcy, Mortori, 
Gillen, Hour,ton and Caasino, mounting heavy guns. 
Commanding positions arc secured for works by the 
hilly formations or "knobs" around Nashville. Its 
rear and flanks are protected by the river, in which, 
our gunboats, and two iron-clads, have free course, 
from Carthage to Clarksville, covering both wings. 
WILSON'S cavalry also operated on the road near our 
flanks, and at the river crossings. The entrench 
ments are from one to t'.vo miles from the centre of 
Nashville, and two Hues of skirmishers were kept out 
beyond them. Our lines were- made very strong by 
hard work, arid all operations were in plain view i'roin 
the city. Our Army, by the 1th, was over 50,000 
strong, General STEKIKMAN'S strong command having 
reinforced THOMAS from Chattanooga, and other gar 
risons having come in. Our line was five miles long, 
from river to river. HOOD'S Army was nearly 50,- 
000 strong, but we had the advantage both of num 
bers and positions. There was cannonading on our 
part, and sharpshooting on the part of the enemy, 
and much, skirmishing all day of Sunday, tho 4th, and 
not a few casualties resulted. The enemy's line was 
drawn Closely up to our--. JJut Lieutenant-Com 
mander Fucn reports that his gunboats drove back 
HOOD'S left wing from the river with heavy loss, and 
recaptured two transports. We had few or no casu 
alties. The whole week succeeding was occupied by 
the same round of heavy cannonading and skirmish 
ing, the enemy, however, principally annoying us 
with sharpshooters. Many buildings outside the city 
were destroyed by our artillery. On Monday, there 
was a handsome rcconnoissancc of CHEATHAM'S lines, 
from STJEEDJIAN'S, on our left. A fi;w prisoners were 
taken. The same day HOOD sent in a flag of truce 
requesting an exchange of prisoners, which THOMAS 
was compelled to decline, as ho had sent his prisoners 
North. On Friday, tho 9th, the weather became 
bitterly cold, with a heavy snow storm, prevailing. 
The cold continued till tho 12th, and is reported to 
have caused much suffering to HOOD'S Army. On 
the 8th and Oth, there was some sharp skirmishing, 
and our gunboats went 14 miles down the river to dis 
lodge some batteries on the banks. One gunboat was 
considerably damaged in the attempt, ;iml it did not 
entirely succeed. On tho 13th, (hero was another re- 
connoissanco from STEEDMAN'S front, and sharp 
skirmishing, with heavy fit-inn; from the ibrts.

The enemy had, meanwhile, interrupted commu 
nication on tho Chattanooga Itailroad, destroying 
much of the track. Blockhouses five and six were 
abandoned without much loss of men. On Sunday, 
tho 4th, there was a sharp fight at the Orville 
Creek b'ockhousn, between Generals MILROY and 
BATE, at which onr loss was reported at 44. For 
three days following the enemy demonstrated against 
Murfreefsboro' in force. On Wednesday, the 7th, 
MlLROY attacked the enemy's position, three miles 
from Murfreesboro', on the Wilkinson Pike, and after 
a sharp engagement, routed him and drove him away. 
Our loss was 205 killed and wounded. Our forces 
captured two Napoleon guns, 18 officers and 190 men. 
A cavalry attack upon Murfreesboro' was repulsed 
the same <!ny by General lioi'SSKAu.

Tilt; I!ATTT,E OF NASHVILLE.

On Tuesday, the Kith, General THOMAS resolved to 
assume the offensive, and to break up the seige. 
HOOD, perceiving such indications, fell back out of 
the range of our forts to a much stronger position, 
more than a mile in the rear, withdrew both wings 
from the river, and occupied strong entrenchments 
on the range of Granny White Hills. On Thurs 
day, the 15th, our forces were ready for this new 
change of position, and marched out to assault the 
enemy. STKEDMAX held pur extreme left with his 
command, consisting of various detachments, WOOD'S 
Fourth corps the left centre, A. J. SMITH'S Six 
teenth the right centre, and WILSON'S cavalry corps 
the extreme right, SCHOFJ ELD'S Twenty-third corps 
was at first held in reserve. The forts and advanced 
batteries opened very early, and, under cover of this 
fire, the troops marched out into position, starting 
at six o'clock. STEED MAN moved his troops down the 
Murfreesboro' Pike, Colonel THOMPSON'S (First) 
brigade taking tho right of the road, and Colonel 
MOKOAN'S (Second) brigade the loft. These were 
coloivd troops. On their right was Colonel (jROSVK-

; NCR'S (Third) brigade of detachments of the Four 
I tcenth corps. The enemy's skirmishers were driven 
in after 'a very sharp engagement. At last STEED- 
MAN reached the enemy's main works, and charged 
thorn. But he was repulsed, after a gallant and 
protracted attempt, with heavy loss, GROSVENOR'S 
brigade especially suffering severely in officers and 
men.

STEEDMAN'S movement on the left, was, however, 
only a feint or cover for the main attack from our 
centre and right. In order to turn the enemy's left, 
the Fourth and Sixteenth corps got into motion about 
six o'clock. The Fourth corps seems to have ad 
vanced in direct (clu-lovs by the left, moving down the 
Ilillsboro' Pike, with tho Second division in front, 
the First division next, and the Third in the rear. On 
the right, SMITH'S corps advanced at the same time, 
and the two corps were formed in line, tho divisions 
still i'n cc/itJun, in the following order, from left to 
right, BEAT-IT, KIMBALL, ELLIOTT, GARRARD, Mc- 
ARTIIUU. Until noon, there was heavy and incessant 
cannonading from the forts and batteries. Then our 
skirmishers encountered the enemy's, and the battle 
begun. BEAUTY, who was in advance, was moved up 
directly against the enemy's elevated works in his 
front, POST'S (Second) brigade charging, and 
STKAKUIT'S (First) supporting KNEPPLER'S (Third) 
brigade was, at the start, in reserve. A long and des 
perate engagement ensued for the enemy's works at 
this point, which were on the Granny White Pike, 
near Montgomery's House, and strongly defended. At 
length, however, our men overcame all resistance, and 
carried (he enemy's first lino, pouring a hot fire into 
him as he retreated, arid capturing some prisoners. 
Meanwhile, the rest of WOOD'S corps and all of 
SMITH'S were swinging slowly forward, and the whole 
line became fiercely engaged. ;The enemy had, ob 
viously, all along supposed we should endeavor to turn 
his right flank, and had massed his troops accord 
ingly at that point. STEEDMAN'S demonstration dur 
ing the morning, and the heavy fighting on WOOD'S 
left, had confirmed that idea. But our real plan was 
to turn his left flank; and, for t his purpose, SMITH'S 
corps was advanced on our right, and SCHOFIELD'S 
moved up into position on the right of SMITH. The 
cavalry also swept along the Cumberland, cut off 
such of the enemy as were still on the border of 
that river, and reached a point six miles from 
Nashville. Thence, turning southerly, they covered 
our extreme right in our new line of battle. Our 
batteries were now brought up, and were got into 
working position to operate against the main line of 
the enemy. This was very strong, covering the Hills- 
boro', Granny White and Franklin Pikes, and posted 
on very commanding eminences.

About three o'clock, the whole line pressed for 
ward. Our artillery played upon the enemy's line 
in heavy discharges. WOOD and STEEDMAN on the 
left found stubborn resistance, and were met by a 
tremendous fire from the enemy's artillery and mus 
ketry. But SMITH and SCHOFIELD on the right car 
ried all before them, and, sweeping down upon the 
enemy's left flank, turned it, and pursued him com 
pletely off from the Hillsboro' and Granny White 
Turnpikes and across Brown's Creek, leaving him at 
night lying across the Franklin, and the Alabama and 
Chattanooga Railroads. His line, which before had 
nearly encircled the city, running generally east and 
west, now, by the turning of his left flank, ran almost 
north and south. Nothing could exceed the en 
thusiasm of our troops, and the conduct of all was 
admirable, Tho charge of the infantry against the 
entrenchments was desperate and heroic, the cavalry, 
dismounted, swept the enemy from the river, and the 
artillery was vigorously served. Even the gunboats 
contributed to the result by fighting the enemy's bat 
tery 14 miles below the city, where his extreme left 
once rested. Guns were captured on right, left, and 
centre, sixteen pieces in all, and several battle flags 
were taken. The headquarters of General CHALMERS, 
with his books and papers and fifteen wagons were 
captured. Finally, between 800 and 1,000 prisoners 
fell into our hands. The enemy was driven from the 
Hardin Turnpike, on his left, to the Franklin in his 
centre, a distance of about eight miles. His extreme 
left at night was at Brentwood, on the latter road, 
guarded by cavalry. What the loss on either side 
was, it is difficult to determine, as the estimates are 
mingled with those of the casualities of the days fol 

lowing. But probably they were hetwcen 500 and 
1,000 in killed and wounded on each side.

PAY OF BATTLE.
j During the night of tho 15th, dispositions on both 
j sides were made for a renewal of the battle, and, 
about. 8 o'clock, it opened with a tremendous roar of 
artillery from all our batteries. The line was essentially 
the same as on the day previous. WILSON'S cavalry 
corps covered the right, SCHOFIELD'S Twenty-third 
corps came next, with its divisions under COUCH and 
Cox. Next came A. J. SMITH'S Sixteenth corp&i 
with its divisions under Me ARTHUR, GAEUARD and 
MOORE. Next, on SMITH'S left, WOOD'S Fourth 
corps, with KIMUALL, ELLIOTT and BEATTY. Finally. 
STEEDMAN'S mixed command of detachments and 
garrisons held the extreme left. The whole Hne 
moved forward, but, as on the previous day, SCHO 
FIELD and SMITH marched out on the enemy's left 
flank. Already, WOOD'S corps had got hotly engage" 
with the enemy's strong advance line, and for a tifflfl 
was exposed to a tremendous fire, KIMBALL'S division 
suffering even more severely than BEATTY'S on the 
day previous. So terrible was the fire that, after ft 
long struggle, our men fell back from it, and the line 
was shattered and broken. But relief soon came 
from the right, which, under SOHOFIELD and SMITH, 
once more rushed over the enemy's left with irresis 
tible energy and enthusiasm, and swept him from hi8 
works, turning his flank completely. Again WoOP 
and STEEDMAN made a desperate attack on the ene 
my's right, which for two days had resisted all our 
bloody assaults, and which had tenaciously held its 
position while the rest of his line had yielded. Our 
extreme left was at once under terrific fire from the 
hill in its front. POST'S brigade of BEATTY'S division 
and the two colored brigades of STEEDMAN were badly 
shattered by the tremendous fire of cannister and 
shell. Again and again the assault was tried, while 
ELLIOTT and KIMBALL came up through the iron 
hail in support. At last, after a fierce struggle, the 
position was carried, and the enemy fell back rapidly, 
abandoning the stronghold he had so obstinately hold- 
Had his left fought as pertinaciously as his right, the 
battle would have been still bloodier. As it was, 
night fell on a field covered with dead.and dying, and 
all the wreck of a furious battle. The enemy re 
treated, pursued by our troops, to the Brentwood 
Hills. General THOMAS' dispatch, the same evening, 
gave prompt credit to all our troops. He says : —

"Brigadier-General HATCH, of WILSON'S corps of cavalry, on the 
right, turnod the enemy's left, and captured a Urge number of pris 
oners, the number not yet reported. Maj-jr-Ganeral SCHOFIILD'S 

' corps, next on the left of the cavalry, carried several hills, captured 
many prisoners, and six pieces of artillery. Brevet Major-General 
SMITH, next on the left of Mujor-General SOHOFIRLD, carried the 
salient point of tho enemy's line with McMn-LAK'a brigade of Mo 
ARTHUR'S division, capturing sixteen pieces of artillery, two briga 
dier-generals, and about 2.0CO prisoners. Brigadier-General GA»" 
RARD'S division of SMITH'S command, next on the left of MoABTHUft'* 
division, carried tho enemy's entrenchments, capturing all the artil 
lery and troops of the enemy on the line. Brigadier-General WOOD'S 
troops on Franklin 1'ike took op the assault, capturing the enemy'* 
entrenchments, and in bis retreat captured eight pieces of artillery, 
iomethiDK over 000 prisoners, and drove the enemy within one mil* 
of the Brentwood Hill pass. Mftjor-General HTKHDMH, command 
ing detachments of the diB \jrent armies of the military division of the 
Mississippi, most nobly supported General WOOD'S left, and bore a 
most honorable part In the operations of tho day. I have ordered 
tbe pursuit to be continued in tho morning at daylight, although the 
troops are very much fatigued. The utmost enthusiasm prevails. 
I must not forget to report the operations of Brigadier-General JOHN- 
SOU In successfully driving the enemy, with the cooperation of the 
gunboats under Lieutenant-Commander FITCH from thoir establish 
ed batteries on tbe Cumberland River below the city of Nashville, 
and of tho success of Brigadier-General OROXTOH'S brigade In cover- 
Ing and returning our right and rear. In the operation* of yeiter- 
day and to-day, although I have no report of the number of prison 
ers captured by JOHHSON'S and CROXTOH'S command, I know they 
have made a large number. T am also glad to be able to state that 
the number of prisoners captured yesterday greatly exceeds th« 
number reported by telegraph last evening. The woods, fields and 
entrenchments arc strewn with the enemy's small arms, abandoned 
In the retreat. In conclusion, I am happy to state that all this bM been effected with but a very email low to tie. Our !OH probably 
does not exceed 3,000, and very few k! lied."

Another account of the same battle to the Secretary 
of War says : —

During last night HOOD withdrew his right from the river •»' 
took a position covering Hillsborough, Granny white and Frtnkll" 
Pikes, wbfch line bad been carefully prepared for just this contin 
gency. He was driven from the first line easily, but the second w»« 
stubbornly defended, and at last heavily assaulted three times before 
sncceeding. It was carried, however, and 20 pieces of artillery, Sr000 
men, including General JAOISON, with the remains of hi. division- 
were taken, the enemy forced back two miles, and his army broken 
Into two parts, one on the White Pike and the other on the Frank- 
in, with the range of Blaffy Hills between them, 8T».p»A» •»* 

WOOD pressing down the latter, A. J. SMITH, BCHOCIIID and tn« 
cavalry down the former. Small arms I»y as thick on the line ns the Rebels haj stood theft."
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On the samo day, General THOMAS reports tliat 

Major-General ED. JOHNSON'S entire division, with 
all the brigade commanders, were captured in the 
works assaulted. At 8 o'clock at night, General 
RUCKEB'S cavalry brigade was attacked and defeated 
by HATCH'S cavalry division, and its commander and 
about 250 men were captured.

On Saturday, the 17th, the pursuit was continued, 
with WILSON'S cavalry in advance. Six miles beyond 
franklin, HATCH'S division and the Fourth cavalry, 
supported by KNIFE'S division, entirely routed STE 
VENSON'S division of infantry and a cavalry brigade, 
capturing three guns. Our cavalry charged with 
great spirit, at G p. M., and night alone prevented 
the destruction of the enemy. One thousand five 
hundred of the enemy's wounded were captured and 
about 150 of ours, at the Franklin hospitals, onSatur- 
<**y. KNIPE drove the enemy through Franklin, 
capturing about 250 prisoners and 5 battle flags. The 
enemy was pressed in front and on both flanks, and 
General JOHNSON struck him on the flank just beyond 
franklin, capturing quite a number of prisoners.

On Sunday, the 18th, the pursuit was continued, 
and the railroad was finished at night to Franklin, 
tabling supplies to be pushed forward to THOMAS in 
his chase. About three hundred prisoners additional 
Were taken, many being wounded and unable to get 
"•way. Amongst these was Brigadier-General 
QtJAttl.ES. On Monday, the 19th, our forces again 
Pressed forward. But, unfortunately, the rains were 
so heavy all that day and the preceding, an to impede 
°ur progress. The cavalry, however, skirmished with 
PORBJEST south of Spring Hill. The railroad and 
telegraph were running beyond Franklin. The rain 
swelled the rivers in HOOD'S front, and delayed his 
•Pursuit, also, and there may yet be a struggle on the 
Tennessee. On Tuesday, the 20th, the pursuit was 
kept up, and our forces were beyond Spring Hill on 
the road to Duck River.

What the precise losses on both sides were during 
the series of engagements from the 5th to the 19th, 
it is difficult to estimate. But our loss is greatly in 
ferior to that of the enemy. General TFIOMAS esti 
mates the loss on Friday at less than 3,000. In the 
colored troops, it is said, the Thirteenth regiment lost 
256 men, and the Twelfth, 119. At a future day 
We can estimate more exactly. At present it seems 
that our forces have captured no less than 6,000 pris 
oners and 49 pieces of artillery ; and the affair is noj 
over yet. On tbc 15th, while the great battle was 
going on at Nashville, the forces of ROUSSEAU and 
«ORREST had a very heavy engagement at Murfrees- 
boro'. There, too, we were successful, and FORREST 
was defeated, with a reported loss of 1,500 men. None 
of our general officers were wounded in cither fight, 
while Generals JACKSON, JOHNSON, SMITH, RUCKER 
and QUARLES were captured by us, and others were 
reported wounded. An extraordinary number of 
field and line officers also fell into our hands.

Elsewhere, in official dispatches, are reported the!ad- 
vanee of STONEMAN andB0RS RIDGE towards Western 
Virginia, and the defeat of BRECKINRIDOB. On the 
other hand, the enemy's General LYON has crossed 
the Cumberland into Kentucky, pursued by General 
McCooK. Hopkinsville and Eddysvillo have been 
captured by LYON, but he cannot stay long in that re- 
Bion, and his raid is unimportant. From STONEMAN 
We may have important news. He has already skir 
mished with the enemy under MORGAN, and defeated 
him.

IN
THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA, 

our last issue, wo traced the campaign .of 
down to his reaching Savannah. On the 

morning of December 12, Captain DUNCAN and two 
scouts made their way to Admiral DAHLGREN, and 
i t,"\T0.18ned oot«niunication between the Army and 

Savannah itself had been reached by the
,
jadvance on the loth, but Fort McAllistor had pre 

vented communications. How admirable had been 
the march and how perfeofc and glorious the success, 
SHERMAN s dispatch, Written onboard the DandfUm 
Will 1 [explain better than any words of our.s. Oa the 
13th, SHERMAN, havmg entirely surrounded Savan 
nah with his lines, moved on Fort MoAllistcr. This 
is a very strong earthwork on the Ogeechee River, 
&bout six miles from Ossabaw Sound. It completely 
Protected the rear of Savannah from the attack of our 
jWnboats on the Ogeeohee. Two severe engagements 
between the fort and our Monitor fleet, one on the

27th of January, 1863, the other on the 3d of March, 
1803, had left it uninjured and defiant. It mounted, 
it is said, about ten heavy guns, but had only about 
250 men in garrison. Doubtless it would soon have 
been reinforced. But SHERHAN wasted no time in 
moving upon it. We have seen that on the 10th, he 
was at Bloomingdale, 15 miles north of the city, his 
line stretching across the peninsula. The next day, 
the left, under SLOCUM, moved down to where the 
Charleston Railroad crosses the Savannah River, 10 
miles from the city, and then pressed forward five 
miles nearer Savannah. The right, under HOWARD, j 
meanwhile marched also towards the city, and passed 
to the west of it, striking Rockingham, a station on 
the Savannah, Albany and Gulf Railroad, on the 12th. 
The same evening the Army had reached the neigh 
borhood of Fort McAllistor, and made a careful recon- 
noissance of it, before nightfall. SIIERMAN'S plan of 
attack was instantaneously arranged, the orders ex 
ecuted, and a division [selected for the task. That 
division was General HAVEN'S, of the Fifteenth corps. 
At half-past four o'clock on the morning of the 13th, 
the division went forward, with another division of 
the Fifteenth corps in support. The abattis and ditch 
were passed under a heavy^fire from the fort, the 
parapets ten feet high, scaled by our troops, and the 
fort was carried by a regular assault. At five o'clock 
it was ours. Our loss is not stated, but could not have 
been great. We gained the strong fort, its garrison 
of over 200 men, and its stores of ordnance and sub 
sistence, with all its guns. We gained also the navi 
gation of the Ogeechee and communication with the 
fleet.

At latest accounts, our left "was on the Savannah, 
three miles above the city, and the right on the Ogee 
chee, at Kingsbridge. On Saturday, Sunday, and 
Monday, the 10th, llth, and 12th, there was constant 
and heavy artillery firing, as our troops gradually en 
circled the city, and there was no little skirmishing. 
On the latter day, however, the Savannah Republican 
announced that " everything goes on well, and all are 
"in the best of spirits. The highest prospects con- 
" tinue to present themselves." It seems that the 
bridge over the Ogeechee on the Gulf Railroad was 
burned, cither by our forces or the enemy's, and 
General G. W. SMITH was loft out in the cold, with 
about 8,000 troops. Inside of Savannah are about 
15,000 troops under HARDEE. With 23,000 troops 
the enemy might make this siege a matter of some 
length and difficulty. But SIIERMAN " regards

Savannah as already gained" : that is sufficient.

In former numbers of the Journal wo described 
the first advance of FOSTER'S cooperating column, 
consisting of about 5,500 men under General HATCH, 
with the Naval Brigade under Commander PREBLE, 
andgunboats from Rear-Admiral DAHLQREN'S squad 
ron. The movement began on the night of Novem 
ber 28th, and the troops were lauded at Boyd's Neck 
rather late on the morning of the 29th, and on the 
30th occurred the repulse at Honey Hill. Oa DC- ' 
cember 2d and 3d, two launches, each carrying a 12lb. ', 
howitzer, and 14 to 16 men from the Brazilera under 
Acting-Master GILLESPIE and FURBER, reconnoiteml 
Broad lliver, and its tributaries.

On Sunday, the 4th, General FOSTER went up the 
Wash Branch, and, with two or three hundred men 
of the Twenty-fifth Ohio, captured two guns on 
Fleetspur Creek, the guard running away. On the 
samo day, Rear-Admiral DAHLGBJEN, with some gun 
boats and PREBLE'S Naval Brigade, ascended Broad 
River again. The handsome exploits of the naval 
branch of the expedition are fully described in another 
column of this paper, and we will therefore hero 
describe only the operations of the land forces. On 
Tuesday morning, the 6th, General POTTER'S brigade 
moved from Boyd's Neck, to which it had retired 
after the Honey Hill affair, up the peninsula between 
the Coosawatohie and Tilifinny Rivers, toward* the 
Savannah'and Charleston Railroad. Skirmishing 
ensued on the advance all day, and, at Mason's Bridge, 
on the Tilifinny, a severe fight occurred, in which the 
enemy were defeated, and a flag and some prisoners 
taken, and the enemy's dead were left in our hands. 
Our forces entrenched at night, and several skirmishes 
occurred between the picket forces at night. The 
next morning, Wednesday, the 7th, the enemy at 
tacked our position, first at the right, then at the 
centre, and then on the left. But, after a sharp series

of skirmishes, our men drove him back to within a 
mile of the railroad. A Charleston paper thus 
describes the encounter :—

"At an early hour on Wednesday morning a force, consisting of 
the Citadel Oadot», Oiptain THOMPSON, and the Forty-Seventh 
Georgia, the whole commanded by Malor J. B. WHITE, of tho Ca 
dets, were ordered to advance and reconnolter tho enemy's position. 
This they did in gallant style. The Cadets deployed as skirmishers, 
and the enemy, surprised apparently at the vigor and boldness of 
the attack, retired some distance before our advancing lines. Sooxt, 
however, the Yankees were heavily reinforced, and discovering the 
numbers that wero opposed to them turned upon our men, who in 
turn were themselves obliged to retire to their works near the rail- 
i-";i'l. They were pursued till dark to within one mile of the rail' 
road, whore the enemy halted and entrenched themselves strongly. 
They held that position unmolested daiiog Wednesday night and 
Thursday."

Tho loss was about equal on each side, and probably 
did not exceed 50 or 60. Our forces, the same day, 
took possession of Gregory's Plantation and Mackay's 
Point, opposite each other, and higher up than POT 
TER'S camp on the Tilifinny.

On Friday, the 9th, it was determined to cut down 
the dense woods in our front, so that our artillery might 
play upon and command the railroad. The Massa 
chusetts Fifty-fifth was detailed for this purpose, and 
their work was covered by a general advance. On ap 
proaching tho railroad, however, our troops found 
themselves confronted by a very heavy force of the 
enemy, and considerably larger, probably, than our 
own. But our forces held their ground till the axe 
men had done their work, and then slowly withdrew. 
At once the enemy charged our lines. For two hours 
more a sharp engagement went on, our artillery and 
musketry being freely used. But little change occurred 
in positions, but our forces seem to have retired nearly, 
though not quite, to the first line from which they ad 
vanced in the morning. The losses on each side were 
from 100 to 150, the enemy suffering at least as se 
verely as we. A Charleston paper says :

" The light took placo between tho Tilifinny trestlework and the 
Coosawatchie Bridge. Tho heaviest lighting wag between tho en 
emy's troops, consisting ol' a brigade of infantry and artillery, esti 
mated at about three thousand, commanded by General HAicu.anU 
the Georgia troopB, under tho command of General L. H. GAR- 
rnELL, on our right, resting on Tililinny Creek. The enemy si- 
tempted to gain possession of the Tilifinny cut and trestlewoik, an 
important position commanding the line of railroad at Coosa. 
watchie. The light lantud about two hours and a half, tho enemy 
being finally driven back to their entrenchments. The enemy's lota 
is said to have been very heavy, while ours will not exceed one hun 
dred killed and wounded. CJeneral GiHTnm,L was painfully 
wounded by a fragment of shell in tho arm and aide."

Our forces have been mounting heavy pieces, in 
cluding some 30-poundcr Parrotts, where they com 
mand the railroad. Tho Charleston Mcran-y of the 
15th says:

"The enemy still holds his position lit Coosawatohie, about 
three-quarters of a mile from tho Charleston and Savannah railroad 
track. His batteries continue to shell every passing train. With 
this exception, all is quiet between Charleston and Hardeeville, the 
present terminus of the road. The railroad bridge over the Savan 
nah River has not been burned, as was reported. The structure 
burned was the long and important trestlcwork on tuo Georgia side 
of tho Savannah River."

General FOSTER, therefore, seems, after persistent 
efforts, to have accomplished the task assigned him.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
LONGSTUEET'S reconnoissance in force on the Dar- 

bytown and Williamsburgh Road proved, as wo inti 
mated, an affair of small importance. After driving 
in our entire picket line, he quietly resumed his old 
position. The losses were not more than 20 on either 
side. The usual amount of picket firing at Fort Hell, 
and the artillery firing at Dutch Gap, has gone on 
during the past week. On tho 15th, medals were 
given to somo of the gallant men of the Second corps 
by General MEADT,, who made an excellent little ad 
dress on the occasion. Tho next day, four more de 
serters were hanged, the ceremony contrasting with 
that of the preceding day, and having in that way 8 
double effect. The same evening, FERREBO'S lines 
on the Bermuda Hundred front were attacked, and 
heavy firing for an hour took place in the skirmish 
line. DRAPER'S front, west of Fort Brady, was also 
tho scene of some firing. About 2* o'clock on the 
19th, a small party of tho enemy, under cover of the 
darkness and fog, crept on our picket lines, near the 
Boswell House, and drove them in. The reserves 
came up, and the enemy was repulsed. He inflicted 
a loss of 12 or 15 men, all in the Eighty-first Penn 
sylvania.

The enemy asserts that WAKREN'S expedition was 
intended for Weldon, and was checked at Hicksford. 
Ho bases this idea merely on the report of prisoners
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captured from the column. Ho also says that but six 
miles of track were torn up, but the quantity destroyed 
was much greater. While WAKREN moved towards 
Bellfield, a gunboat expedition, under Commander 
MACOMB, passed up the Roanoke River. Opposite 
Jamestown, the double-ender Otse-rjo, Lieutenant- 
Commander ARNOLD, the steamer .Ihtglty, and steam- 
picket launch No. f> wore all blown np by torpedoes. 
Nothing sems to have been accomplished by the ex 
pedition. An expedition on the 'id up the lloanoke 
River, under Colonel CLARK, destroyed a large quan 
tity of commissary stores, and captured S.'i bales of 
cotton, some prisoners, mules and wagons. A move 
ment simultaneous with WARREN'S was made from 
Newborn towards Kinston, and the enemy was driven 
into the town, our forces camping on the night of the 
llth on the Neuse lload, two miles distant. The 
enemy reports that our forces consisted of two pieces 
of artillery and 500 or 000 infantry. He says that he 
was reinforced on the 12th, and, after a brisk engage 
ment of :x) minutes, drove us over Southwest Creek; 
but we burned the bridge behind us. It is obvious 
that our whole movement was only a demonstration 
to draw down forces to Kinston, and keep them there. 
The Richmond TI7wV/ of December 14th says:—

'< We learn that tho enemy, Homo three hundred stiong, landed 
from their gunboat* in Chowan lliver, on Sunday last, and pro 
ceeded to Murfreesbo', In Hertford Uounty, whore they destroyed 
all of our commissary stores, and carried oll'a number of horses and 
mutes."

CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENTS. 
ELSEWHERE -we publish an official account of the 

expedition sent out from Vieksburgh by General 
CANBY to cut HOOD'S line of railroad communica 
tion with Mobile. It was entirely successful. The 
expedition was equipped and sent out by General 
DANA, and commanded by iColonel OSLAND. The 
same dispatch describes General DAVIDSON'S ex 
pedition from Baton llouge. The enemy's account of 
his success thus far, under date of December 1st, is as 
follows :

"A Yankee raiding force of at least 5,000 cavalry, with two pieces 
of artillery and 96 loaded wagong, the rest with pontoons, and com 
manded by General DAVIUSOW, reached Tangipahoe from Baton 
Rouge at two o'clocfc yesterday morning. Ijast evening; afterburn 
ing the conscript camps and some outbuildings, gutting the stores, 
pillaging the inhabitants and burning bridges, they k*ft in tho direc 
tion of Franklinton, La., which is the direct route to 1'oiirl lliver. 
They carried Tvith them Captain MUKHAV, enrolling ollicer, Post 
master WiLi.iAMa, the hotel beeper, and all the citizens thoy coul i 
catch, young and oliV1

Secretary STANTON says the details and objects of 
the expedition must not now be disclosed. It may, 
therefore, only bo stated, in general, that it is headed 
towards Mobile. General A. L. LEE had previously 
arrived at Baton Rouge after an expedition of unusual 
success. I ts details arc summed up in the following 
dispatch from him, on the 21st :

" I am en route, and shall arrive to-night: have captured 200 pris 
oners, including 25 commissioned officers We had a strong fight
at liberty, Miss., In which we whipped the enemy Tmdly. \Ve cap 
tured one piece of artillery, and two at Brookhaven, one of them is 
a siege gun, formerly captured at Fort Hudson. I have ail of Uen- 
eral HODQRS' staff', from GOO to Hot) head of horses and mules, rode 
by negroes; and destroyed Immense ".loreson the railroad."

ON Saturday afternoon of last wook, a large number of 
the leading citizens of Now York assembled at the hall of 
the Chamber of Commerce for tho purpose of making such 
preparations as might be deemed necessary to present an 
appropriate testimonial to Rear-Admiral FARUAOUT af a to 
ken of tho appreciation of his brilliant naval victories. 
MOSFS TAYLOR, Esq., Chairman of the committee appointed 
to give a suitable reception to tho Admiral, presided, and 
Mr. SAMUEL SLOAN acted ^ Secretary. Mr. TAYLOR, on 
taking tho chair, explained the object of the meeting, re 
marking that it had been proposed to raise $50,000, with 
the object of presenting tho Admiral with a suitable and 
substantial testimonial in behalf of the city. Judge COWLKN 
and A. A. Low, Ksq., then addressed the meeting, after 
•which a gentleman suggested that the sum intended to be 
raised should be increased to $100,000, and the meeting ap 
proved of tho suggestion. Over twenty thousand dollars 
was then subscribed on tho spot, and tho full amount will 
undoubtedly soon be made up.

THE Board, of which General lirooks is president, for the 
examination of candidates for commissions in tho now 
veteran corps, commenced its session in Washington on the 
16th. Tho applicants are quito numerous, and all of them 
have »e«n. service. Those who are accepted are sent into 
1hr» States to rocruit as soon as they receive their commis-

CoLONEl Cyrus Hamlin, eldest son of the Vico-Prnsident, 
has been promoted to J» Brigadier-General.

THE ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLE OF AKMY DISCI 
PLINE.

" Entente circoiistancc ne frappey jamais quo sur le chef, il est 
responsible de tout; en n«ir autrement serait insulter le commamle- 
ment et commettre une injustice. HI un cavalier est mal tenu, pun- 
iwsez son capitaine; a'il estmal instrnit punissex lecapitaine instrue- 
teur; s'll ignore ce qu' il dolt fairo it tel ou tcl pcmte, punissi'/. le 
chef de poste. i.' impulsion ne part jamais que de la tete, c'est la 
H:tc qii'il faut puni ; celni qui n'en agit pas Binsi se oriV un mondo 
de tracasseries inutilea, aneto 1'aetion de touuiw choses, detruit la 
discipline, deyoiite le comrnandement, et se decotisidt'i'e i-n pronvant 
qn'il ne salt servir."—DK URACK.

IT is said that in some of tho expeditions made from our 
army, private houses have been causelessly burnt by strag 
glers.

Stragglers, the b'hoys of an army, first in a row but last 
in a fight, have become, like the b'hoys at homo, almost 
an institution. Yet while tho plea that a democratic gov 
ernment necessarily entails such excrescences—excrescences 
which, like boils, some would consider a result of exuber 
ant health—may speciously excuse their existence at homo ; 
for an army no such plea can live.

In the quotation given above, and in the ignoring of 
its precepts, precepts on which, and on which orthj, military 
discipline can bo thoroughly maintained, wo believe the 
real cause of tho existence of straggling may be found. A 
non-commissioned officer has but few men to look after, 
and he knows them well; if men are never allowed to bo 
without a non-commissioned officer, and he be held to an 
swer for them at frequent roll-calls and at all other times, as 
it were with his head, he will find means with his bayonet, 
if in no other way, to keep them in their places. Captains 
and Lieutenants have few non-commissioned officers to 
look after, and they can always see where tho fault lies 
when men are missing. Colonels and Field Officers must 
look after their Captains and Lieutenants, and for every 
straggler picked up, the commanding officer of his regi 
ment should lie called to a heavy account. We have tho 
old talu of " the stick that wouldn't beat the ox."

Tho higher up " I know nobody in tho business but you, 
" sir," begins, the more complete the effect. Rare instan 
ces of impossibility may occur, but they can be easily sub 
stantiated. As a rule, general and particular, tho chief, 
who has had command of his men two months, and cannot 
prevent straggling—if a non-commissioned officer by his 
direct personal influence, if an officer by sternly calling 
to account the grades immediately under him—is either 
culpable or incapable.

If, therefore, discipline has been established beforehand, 
outrages will not be committed. Still, as there must be in 
cities a police to discipline tho vagabonds whom family 
laws cannot keep within bounds, so, although the families 
of an army should be able to control oach its own members, 
a good mounted gendarmerie is the best remedy where they 
fail in doing this. Huch a force should bo not a mere 
temporary detail, but a body of picked men organized for 
the purpose of keeping order among .ill who for any reason 
are absent i'rom the precincts of their regiments, guarding 
prificners, and acting both as executive and detective po 
lice, etc. ; among other things searching out stragglers who 
may not bo reanhed by tho rear-guard. They should le 
mounted on tho best of horses, and bo numerous enough 
not only to scour tho circumference of the Army and suffice 
for other duties, but to keep up such drill and discipline as 
may make them a model cavalry. In battle they should 
bo counted with tho reserve ; and on occasion allowed, a 
portion at ii time, to show what such cavalry can do. It 
needs not to say that a much increased pay should contri 
bute to make them value their position, and that excepting 
when detailed for specific purposes in the line of their pe 
culiar duties, and for example, a detachment of them t-) ac 
company an expedition, they should lx> under the Provost- 
Marshal-Gcneral of tho Army.

In straggling, plundering, and setting fire to buildings, 
the active ones are almost always tho same men, adding 
sometimes to their numbers a few they have been able to 
corrupt, or deducting those who may hnvo been hindered 
from joining in thcso acts which, when not done for a mil 
itary reason, and in a military way, are no loss a fit school 
for future murderers and burglars, in the shape of returned 
soldiers, than they are t.ho prpsfint destruction of an army.

Shooting or hanging would undoubtedly be the prope* 
radical remedy, and the Army would lose little if, by being 
applied early, these means removed those who spmtimfoux- 

I l;t took to such courses, and prevented the contamination 
of others capable of better things ; but since, from a false 
humanity, or other causes, these appropriate means aro 
scarcely over employed in tho "nick of time," an imitation 
of the French "Ducipline companies" might be the best 
method. " Peripatetic State-prisons " they might bo call 
ed, companies organized for tho express purpose of reform 
ing and restraining malefactors, their officers discreet, but 
iron in their management, the men tied as a chain-gang, 
if necessary, to keep them in the ranks, with mounted gen 
darmes always about them. Not allowed the honor of 
guard duty, but having hard work and a prison badge, 
with no hope of escape but continued meritorious conduct 
or marked distinction in action, these companies would be

a proper receptacle, and possibly a house of correction, not 
only for stragglers but for all the combined good-for- 
nothings of tho Army.

But to return to our first subject. The true remedy is in 
creasing tho pressure of discipline from above downward 
in its regular succession, increasing the respect with which 
non-commisHHinod officers aro treated, and improving their 
quality by wending out tho poor ones. No doubt an officer 
himself ignorant of the details of any department, will he 
unable to exact a propor performance of thorn even on the 
" pressure principle ;" honco indeed the grand advantage 
of separating tho cavalry, artillery, etc., under their own 
corps fur equipment and instruction, infantry, however, 
being tho Kinc t/tw non and basis of an army, it is presumed 
that every ofh'cor entrusted with its command is thoroughly 
versed in its management, and anti-straggling is of such 
universal importance, that wo see no reason why it should 
bo made a special department of the Provost-Marshal. 

Wo slinll attempt a translation of our motto : 
" Under all circumstances strike only on tho chief, he is 

" responsible for everything; to do otherwise would be to 
" insult tho command and commit an injustice. If a sol- 
"dior bo slovenly, punish his captain ; if he be poorly in- 
"structcd, punish tho officer responsible therefor. If a senti- 
" nel bo ignorant of his duties on a post, punish tho com- 
" mandant of the post. The impulse to all movement 
" comes only from the head, it is the head which must be 
" punished. Ho who does not act upon this principle 
" makes for himself a world of useless trouble, hinders the 
" working of every part, destroys discipline, disgusts the 
tl command, and loses all consideration by proving that he 
"is himself no soldier."

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.
BOTH houses of Congress have been mainly occupied thus 

far in tho preparatory work of the session, organizing their 
Committees and disposing of tho bills thrown over from 
tho last session, while now measures aro being matured for 
their consideration. In the Senate during the past week, 
the several military bills which passed the House last ses 
sion wore tukon up, and roferrod to tho Military Commit 
tee ; among them one to define tho rank and pay of chap 
lains in tho Army.

Petitions for an increase of pay were presented from offi 
cers in the Subsistence Department, officers of the Army of 
the James, and others, all of which wore referred to the 
Military Committee. A petition, signed by several acting 
Assistant Surgeons of the Navy, asking for increased pay 
and runk was referred to tho Naval Committee. The Sen- 
ute passed the House bill authorizing officers in the Navy 
and marine corps, regular or volunteer, to be promoted for 
gallant conduct, and providing that Captain WiNgLowmay 
be made a Commodore, notwithstanding that the number of 
such officers is limited. Mr. STEVENB reported abill forthe 
support of the Military Academy for the year ending Juno 
30, 18(iG, and Mr. WILSON introduced a bill providing that 
tho President shall hereafter appoint to the Military Acad 
emy in addition to tho number already authorized, two ca 
dets from each Stato, and fifty from persons who have 
served not loss than one year in the Army. No person 
shall bo admitted who is lens than seventeen or more than 
twenty years of age. The standard of admission ia raised 
by an increase of studies, in which applicants for admission 
must be proficient. This bill was referred to the Military 
Committee.

A resolution was introduced and after considerable de 
bate referred to tho Committee on Foreign Affairs, author- 
i/.ing tho President to expend ton millions of dollars, or so 
much thereof as is necessary, to build fortifications and 
floating batteries for the protection of the lakes and fron 
tiers against attacks of piratical and hostile expeditions or 
ganized in tho British provinces by enemies of the United 
Statoi. The following resolution was adopted:

Itamlrnl, That Hie Committee on Military Aftairs and the Militia 1)0, 
autl they are hereby niKtriieted to unsure into the expediency of eo 
amending the act ol Om^rcm or Mareli 8, J792, entitled "An act to 
mure clli-ctuiilly provide ior tbe national doionee hy establishing a uni 
form militia throughout tin) United Htates, and the several acts amenda 
tory of tho 8;.nio," an shall provide for the enrollment of all male citi 
zens between tins ages of eighteen and forty-live, resident ID the ro 
speotive States, williont respect to color, and also to submit such other 
provisions as may tend more ollick'iitly to organize the militia system 
of the United Htutcs, and report hy biil or otherwise.

Also a resolution authorizing tho President to appoint a 
commission of three sompetont omcers of tho Navy and two 
competent officers of tho Engineer corps, to examine tho 
different ports and harbors in the Northern and Northwes 
tern States and others connected with them, with a view of 
establishing one or more Navy Yards and dcpftts on the said 
lakes, and that the said commission report on the first Mon 
day of December next. And a resolution instructing the 
Committee on Military Affairs to inquire into the expedien 
cy of roporting a bill providing for tho discharge ot com 
missioned officers in tho volunteer service at the expiration 
of their original term of enlistment without regard to inter 
vening promotions.

A resolution was introduced providing for the completion 
of tho Southwest branch of the Pacific Railroad to Spring 
field, Mo., as a means of preventing tho invasion of the 
State, and one instructing the Committee on tho Conduct 
of the War to inquire into the alleged employment of dis- 
.loyal persons in various departments of the Government.

The subject of tho treatment of our prisoners of war by 
tho Rebels and the policy of retaliation was considered in- 
both Houses. In tho Senate the matter was referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. In the House the follow 
ing resolution was adopted;

Rfsolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs bo instrucWd to in 
quire into the expediency of providing by law for the treatment m 
Kcbol prisoners Bimilar to that bestowed upon Union prisoners, allowing
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them only such kind and quantity of rations, &c.., so that the Kcbel an 
thorities may be compelled to treat our soldiers according to thu laws 
of buma' ity and civilized warfare.

The following bill, creating the rank of Vice-Admiral in 
the Navy, was introduced and promptly passed by both 
Houses, receiving with equal promptness tho signature of 
the President, making it a law :

Be it enacted by thf. Xenatt' and Ituirxe i>f liti'i'wttta/ifi'x, That the 
President of the United states be ;iml he in lifivliy midmrizful ;ni(l em 
powered, by and -with the advice ami consent el' tlie Senate, to appoint 
°no vice-admiral, who Bball be selected from the list of active rear ad- 
rolrals, and who shall be ranking oflkier in the. Navy of tho United 
States, and whose relative rank with olHcors of the Army shall be that 
of lieutenant-general in the Army.

Section Scamd. jtndb?. it 1'iirihr.r t'nadrl, That Hie pay of the vice- 
admiral of th« Navy shrill be seven thonKiind dollars when at soa, six 
'uonsand dollars wticu on shore duty, and live thousand dollars when 
Waiting orders

Section Third. And IK it further enarlfd. That the llrsl scr.tlcn of nn 
act approved Ileoember 21° ISIil, enticled " An act further to promote 
'no elUciency of the Navy,"shall not be so construed as to apply to 
any one holding commission as vice-admiral in the Navy.

The question as to the action of the Secretary of War in 
regard to troops enlisted, on condition that they should be 
discharged when their regiments were mustered out of ser 
vice, was raised in the House, and referred to the Commit 
tee on Military Affairs. A resolution of inquiry as to tho 
Wtablishment of a Navy Yard at Oswego, N. Y., was re 
ferred to tho Committee on Commerce. A resolution was 
adopted instructing the Committee on the Public Lands to 
inquire into the expediency of sotting apart some of tho 
Public lands for tho benefit of soldiers who have been or 
who may be permanently disabled during the present war, 
ftnd whose circumstances require tho generous aid of tho 
country, granting to tho several States the lands, the pro 
ceeds of the sale of which shall be expended in providing 
homes or such other relief as the State Legislatures may de 
termine. A bill was reported from tho Committee on Mili 
tary Affairs providing for the better organization of tho 
Subsistence Department, and one providing that tho act of 
Juno yo, 1863, be so amended as to give all prisons of color 
in the Army at that time, the allowance, &,e., allowed to 
others of tho same race. The latter was passed.

A LETTER FROM GENERAL ROSECRANS.
Editors Cincinnati Cttmmfrciat ;

MY attention has been callod to tho following in your 
issue of this morning :

"ROST.CRANS AND STEEI.E.
" The removal of Generals ROSEOUANS and STEKLE from 

their lute commands in Missouri and Arkansas is tho sub 
ject of much discussion, especially among tho Missouri de 
legates hero. Perhaps I ought not to say ' discussion,' be 
cause when there is a general acquiescence there can bo very 
little discussion, and I have not heard anybody complain of 
the action of the President in either of these cases. I have 
conversed with those who protend to know exactly why 
Orenoral ROSICCKANS was relieved, and I lourn that it was, in 
general terms, because of tho comparative failure of the 
Missouri campaign. It is said that he kept General A. .1. 
SMITH'S corps inactive at St. Louis for throe days, when he 
should have sent it on in pursuit of PRICE immediately on 
its arrival. Ho sacrificed General K\vrN<;'s garrison at 
Tilot Knob when ho could have relieved it, and he permit 
ted PHICK to cross tho Osago River when ho had fifteen 
thousand men at Jefferson City, and there were but two 
fords at which the Rebels could cross. No resistance was 
offered, except by a few cavalry, which were easily disposed 
of. It is charged, also, that ROSECRANH hud been guilty of 
the frequent disregard of tho President's order in relation 
to affairs in Missouri. Added to all this is tho charge that 
the general has been addicted to tho use of opium, to 
such an extent as at times to seriously impair his mental 
faculties."

I submitted in silence to tho aspersions which pursued 
We last year, on my removal from the command of an 
army whoso confidence and affection I still enjoy. Thai 
silent submission — which had for its motive tho good of 
the country — by many, who did not know mo was inter 
preted as a tacit admission of tho truth of tho slanders, to 
the injury of my public usefulness and reputation. Tho 
hope that it would benefit tho country then outweighed the 
apprehension of this result, as well as tho certainty that a 
temporary shade would thereby bo allowed to rest on my 
good name, which I hope to leave the unstained, if tho 
only, legacy to my children.

But I am satisfied that if I did not then, 1 should now 
mistake the national interests, as well as my duty to my 
family, by permitting the injustice and slanders contaiiioc 
in the foregoing paragraph to go unnoticed and uncon- 
tradicted. Falsehood and injustice injure nations as much 
as they do individuals. Our country has a double interos 
m taking care of tho good name of its generals. Their 
honor is a part of its glory ; their capacity for usefulness a 
part of its wealth ; and ho who detracts from either filchef 
a portion of the nation's good. While I am not preparot 
to say what may have been the real reason for my remova 
from the command of tho Department of Missouri, 1 am 
fully prepared to assert that it was not the "comparative" 
or any other kind of "failure" of the campaign in Mis 
souri that military critics and all sound-thinking and right 
judging citizens of Missouri, when the facts are known 
will agree with me that it was not only one of the mos 
tern? * and decisive, but, considering the forces and at 
the OT ciroumstances, one of the most fruitful of good to 

1 ry' of anv during tho present war. By makin 
tlmimber an<l strength of my forces, 1 could hav 

^110 of ^° wisdom of my cautious move 
Ratification of a vulgar love of popularity

Y has 
as well 
Missouri

is h;gh gratification thereat
affairs 
utonant

i -tv, *i, "re ™s riigu gratification tn 
I as with the general management of affai 

~™«u.i ; and Brigadier-General RyTwLiNos-Lieuton 
General QUANT s ch,of-of-staff-who was fa gt Loui an 
had the facts laid before him, expressed his conviction tha 
everything had boon well dona—that « fow, if any, conl

have managed matters so successfully" as I have done. I 
avo no doubt this will bo the opinion of the general-in- 
hief himself, when he shall have received and examined 
10 official reports of the campaign. Tho alleged items 
f military mismanagement given in the article are, 
lerefore, without foundation. This will appear to the 
niblic from the facts given in my general order No. 235, 
lublished in yesterday's Commercial, and more fully from 
ny official report of tho campaign, should that be permit- 
,ed to be published. Tho statement that there were fifteen 
housand men at Jefferson City to oppose tho enemy's cross- 
ng of the Osage, is not only a notorious falsehood, but a 
iaso imputation against Generals McNEiLL, SANIIOIIN, FISK, 

and BROWN, who were there, and are not the men to skulk 
rom fighting the enemy, when they are likely to injure 
.im more than the country. But, says tho paragraph, " it 
' has been charged that KOSECRANS had boon guilty of 
' frequent disregard of tho President's order in regard to 
" the conduct of affairs in Missouri." This is the first time 

ever heard, directly or indirectly, oven tho slightest hint
F such a charge, and I do not hesitate to pronounce it, by 

whomsoever uttered, as to the President's orders, or the 
irders of any other lawful superior—as to affairs in Mis- 
ouri, or elsewhere, false and unfounded. Nor do I believe 
hat the President, or any other as my military superiors, 
ver made or seriously thought of such a charge. Finally,
•omos the second, and it is to be hoped last calumny, that I 

am addicted to the excessive useof opium. I never used opium 
ither in excess or otherwise, in all my life. I never used any 
>f its preparations—morphine, laudanum, &c., exceptas medi- 
:ine and this, thank God, I have but rarely needed or taken. 
This vile slander could never have originated nor circulated 

among those who know me personally. It first oame to 
iublic notice in the West through the " Associated Press 
' dispatches" from Washington, soon after my removal 
"rom tho command of the Army of the Cumberland, in 
:ompany with two sister calumnies, one charging mo with 
ntemporimce, and the other deploring the ruin of my in-
•ellect by " a disabling mental disease." So fur as I can 
learn, their paternity belongs to a former attache of tho 
Dhicago Tribune office, who had some position in the ofiice 
:>f one of the assistant secretaries of war. The same fellow 
afterward wrote and published a lying article in the Wash 
ington Star, to do away with the bad effect of "Agate's 
"authentic statement," which was not sufficiently " down on 
" RORECRASS" to suit his enemies, by stating " it is now pret- 
'•' ty well ascertained that ' authentic statement' was pre- 
' pared in Cincinnati !" The Government doubtless had 

reasons for relieving me from the command of thu Depart 
ment of Missouri. But I think my past services, public re- 
:ord, and the practice toward other officers now in command, 
whose names will readily occur, warrant the belief that
•hose reasons were in no way prejudicial to my official or 
>ersonal character. I hope you and other loyal editors of 
jroat public journals, will publish this to counteract the 
circulation of the foregoing and other reports both false and 
'njurious to the interests of the country as well as myself. 

W. S. ROSECIUNS, Major-Goneral. 
CINCINNATI, December 15.

OFFICIAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THK COMMANDER 
OF THE FLORIDA.

THK following important documents have now, for the 
irst time, been made public, having been received at the 
Savy Department in the safe of the Wachustll:—

PARIS, January 2.3, 1864.
"Sin—When tho Florida, now under your command, is 

ready for sea, you will sail on a cruise against the enemy's 
commerce.

" Your position is an important one, not only with refer 
ence to the immediate results to the enemy's property, but 
from tho fact that neutral rights may frequently arise under 
it. Reliance, however, is placed in your judgment and 
discretion for mooting and promptly disposing of such 
questions.

" Since tho sailing of tho fiuuitcr on her very successful 
cruise, Federal owners of ships and cargoes have adopted 
the practice of placing them under British protection, and 
this may at times cause you embarrassment. The strictest 
regard for tho rights of neutrals cannot bo too sedulously 
observed ; nor should any opportunity bo lost in cultivat 
ing friendly relations with their naval and merchant ser 
vices, and of placing the true character of the contest in 
which we are engaged in its proper light.

" It is not deemed advisable to too rigidly prescribe your 
cruising ground. You are recommended, however, to 
cover a large field of action ; beginning on the equator, 
between tho longitudes 18 degrees and 28 degrees, to in 
tercept the vessels that may bo on return from California 
and tho East Indies. About tho 1st of April make for the 
northern coasts of tho Confederacy—say in tho neighbor 
hood of Capo llatteras—where you will moat likely fall in 
with transport vessels carrying supplies of provisions, men 
and rnutitions to their stations in North and South Caro 
lina. •

" Having made your mark in that region, it will bo well, 
if circumstances permit, to make a dash on tho New England 
coast, taking care not to bo caught too near the enemy's 
coast on a short allowance of fuel.

" You will not hesitate to assume responsibility when 
ever tho interests of your country may demand it; and, 
should your judgment ever hesitate in seeking the solu 
tion of any difficulty, it may bo aided by the reflection 
that you are to do the enemy's property the greatest injury 
in the shortest time.

"Authority is vested in you to make acting appointments 
to fill any vacancies that may occur.

" You "will communicate with your government as fre 
quently as possible through any safe channel that may 
offer, always taking care to use the cypher agreed upon 
in any word that might betray what you desire to conceal.

" The maintenance of strict naval discipline will be essen 
tial to your success, and you will enjoin this upon your 
officers, and enforce its rigid observance, always tempering 
justice with humane and kind treatment. I am, sir, very 
'respectfully, your obedient servant,

" S. BARRON, Flag Officer.
" Lieutenant Commander CHARLES St. MORRIS, C. S. 

Navy, Confodovato steamer Florida, Brest, Franco."

" CONFEDERATE STATES or AMERICA, > 
"" NAVY DEPARTMENT, RICHMOND, Juno 2, 1864. J 

" Lieutenant C. M. MORIUS, C. S. N., commanding Confed 
erate States steamer Florida, St. George's, Bermuda :— 
SIB : —Your letter, Without date, was delivered by Mr. 

AVEIUTT. His condition of health rendering his return to 
duty at once impracticable, Lieutenant PORTER has been 
ordered to report to you as early as practicable at St. 
George's for duty as executive officer. Tho following en 
gineer officers, who go with him, will also report to you :— 
Chief Engineer WINOI'IELD S. TUOMVSON, C. S. N. ; First 
Assistant WM. AHERN, C. S. N. ; Second Assistants CHAS. 
II. COLLIER and JOHN B. BUOWN, C. S. N.

" For cruising funds you are authorized to draw at twen 
ty days upon Commander JAMES D. BULLOCK (care of 
FKASEK, TUF.NHOLM & Co., Liverpool), to the extent of fifty 
thousand (50,000) dollars, in such sums as you may from 
time to time require, notifying him of such drafts.

"The original of your letter without date is written in 
cypher. When you again have occasion to resort to it 
you will observe the following change: After writing it 
place a figure (any) to the left of the first word in cypher ; 
place two figures (any) to tho right of the second word in 
cypher; three figures (any) to the left of the third word; 
four figures (any) to the right of the fourth word in cypher, 
and then, with tho fifth word in cypher, begin with one 
figure to the left, and so on as before. Enclosed I return a 
copy of a portion of your letter in cypher, with the figures 
thus added, in order to illustrate the change.

" Lieutenant AVERETT apprises me of your intention to 
cruise near the mouth of the Mississippi. I doubt not that 
a dash there might do good service ; but, with the enemy's 
means of inter-communication, any delay in that vicinity 
would bring his fast cruisers upon your track. The only 
passes to and from the Gulf of Mexico, between Honduras 
and Cuba on the one side, and Florida and Cuba on the 
other, would bo occupied by them.

" Apalachicola and St. Mark's are each blockaded by 
one steamer—a side-wheel—and should you deem it advisa 
ble you might perhaps capture them, send them into St. 
Mark's under prize crews, and leave the Gulf at once.

" A dash at Now England commerce and fisheries has 
always seemed to offer peculiar attractions, as you will see 
by the instructions to your predecessors on referring to 
them.

" The practice of placing their commercial vessels under 
foreign flags to avoid capture, has become very general 
with Federal ship owners, and requires increased vigilance 
on our part to detect and defeat it. With an earnest desire 
to treat with all proper respect tho rights of neutrals, this 
practice is an abuse of neutral flags which justice to them, 
no less to our own, calls upon us to correct; and in all 
cases where the voyage, the build, tho officers and crew, or 
the papers, create suspicion of colorable transfer for this 
purpose, you will not hesitate to scrutinize closely, and 
act upon your judgment. It is represented that the 
Brazilian flag is generally used fraudulently to cover 
American shipping between Brazil and the United States.

"With earnest wishes for the welfare of yourself and 
crew, and the success of your cruise, I am, respectfully, 
your obedient servant,

" S. 11. MAIXORY, Secretary of the Navy."

ON Thursday, December 15th, at Major-Goneral HUMPH 
REY'S headquarters, Major-General MEAIIE presented the 
following soldiers medals of honor, which had been award 
ed them by tho War Department, for distinguished gallant 
ry in battle:

Sergeant-Major W. B. Hincks, 14th Connecticut—Gettys- 
burgh.

E. W. Bacon, Co. F, llth Connecticut—Gottysburgh.
Corporal Christian Flynn.Co. 1C, llth Connecticut—Get- 

tysburgh.
Sergeant W. Westerhold, Co. 1C, 52d Now York—Spott- 

sylvania.
Sergeant G. H. Daro, Co. D, 126th Now York—Gettys- 

burgh.
Jerry Wall, Co. B, 126th New York—Gottysburgh.
John Mayborry, Co. F, 1st Delaware—Gettysburgh.
Corporal J. DeCastro, Co. I, 10th Massachusetts—Gettys 

burgh.
Sergeant Benjamin Tellison, Co. C, 19th Massachusetts 

—Gettysburgh.
Corporal M. C. Ilcnsun, Co F, 19th Maine—Bristow 

Station.
L. Buiuly, Co. C, 4th Ohio—Spottsylvania.
L. Morgan, Co. C, 4th Ohio—Spottsylvania.
Oliver Rood, Co. F, 26th Indiana—Gettysburgh.
Sergeant W. P. Thomson, Co. G, 20th Indiana—Wild 

erness.
A. Freeman, Co. E, 124th New York—Spottsylvania.
Philip Haughter, Co. V, 73d Now York—Spottsylvania.
F. A. Bishop, Co. C, 57th Pennsylvania—Spottsylvania.
Corporal C. J. Russell, Co. II, 93d New York—Spottsyl 

vania.
Corporal J. M. KenJag, Co. A, G3d Pennsylvania—Spott 

sylvania.
John U. Ossel, Co. <!, 7th Indiana—Spottsylvania.
Medals were also due Sergeant T. BIUGLKY, Seventh 

New York Artillery; Privates GEORGR HARRIS, Co. B, 
One Hundred and Forty-eight Pennsylvania ; and J. H. 
WEEKS, Co. 11, One Hundred and Fifty-second New 
York. The two former were sick in hospital, and unable 
to be present at the presentation. The latter died gallant 
ly in tho battle of Reams' Station.

THK costly and protracted Spinola court-martial has evok 
ed an order from the Secrotar/of War cuttmg off commu 
tation of fuel and quarters from all officers on- wwta-martial 
or military commissions throughout the United States : 
also a similar cutting off of commutations fiom all officers 
of the Veteran Reserve Corps in any duty m Washing 
ton; also a pruning of all sold.ers^of that favored Corps, de 
tailed as clerks or otherwise, and a sendmg of them back to 
thrTraut, and puUing^hoir duties on ofhcers.

THE funeral of Lieutenant-Colonel L. M. Sargent, Jr., 
First Massachusetts Cavalry, took place at the Episcopal 

1 church, JamaicR Flam, Mass., on "Wednesday, Deo. 21.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
ThA Kdllor does not hold himself responsible for Individual ox- 

s of oploion, ID communications addressed to the JOURNAL*

WHERE ARE THE STJRGKONS? 

la the Ki.il.m- <tf the Army and Navy Journal :
SIB : — This question is now attracting attention, and de 

mands immediate legislation on the part of the Govorn- 
ment. Before tho present war, it was considered that the 
supply of medical men in this country was altnoat inex 
haustible, but it appears that the demand haa been greater 
than tho supply. Large numbers have entered the medical 
staff of both branches of tho public service, a few have 
been drafted into the ranks of the Army, and a groat many 
more have received commissions as colonels, majors and cap 
tains, and have forsaken the lancet for tho sword. Among 
the latter are to be found many who desire to emulate the 
heroic deeds of thoir medical brethren of Revolutionary fame 
— tho fortitude of that Christian physician and daring Gen 
eral, HUGH MBBCBR — the noble patriot WAKHKN, and others 
of that glorious ilk. Now, it may be a very good thing 
for these medical gentlemen, who got tired of the slow 
promotion, and rigid red-tape examinations of the ser 
vice, to enter upon a new field of labor, in which they have 
no doubt honestiy earned thoir laurels, but the result of all 
this is the reduction of tho medical stuff, and in consequence 
our poor fellows suit'1, r — are oven neglected on the field of 
battle and at hospitals, from sheer insufficiency of medical 
attendants.

"During tho past 18 montlic, tho Colleges have boon swept 
of their let and 2d course Ktudenis, and hospital stewards 
and nuriCH have boon of necessity admitted into the Volun 
teer medical staff, in order to supply in some measure the 
pres-sing wants of the service.

Tho superior surgical advantages offered by the Army to 
medical students entering on their professional career, has 
prevented their going into tho Navy, where 1 believe mat 
ters itre nearly if not quite as bad. Recoursn has been had 
to advertising in order to obtain candidates for tho Naval 
Examining Boards, but without much success, as but few 
appear and still fewer pass even the present shamefully-re 
duced standard. In tho Navy, stewards, nurses, oven yeo 
men and men before the mast, who possess knowledge 
enough to distinguish rhubarb from gonna, have of neces 
sity boon admitted into the aetinjj medical staff in order to 
supply their demand — but notwithstanding this, a very 
large number of vacancies exist in tho regular and arcing 
lists.

No one knows how many deaths, permanent deformities 
and injuries have been caused by tho ignorance and unsMll- 
fulness of persons thus employed, who never received the 
ruditnonts of a medical education, and who have by force 
of circumstances been obliged to assume the care of our 
wounded. Hundreds of humane, warm-hearted surgeons 
and physicians of our large citios, havo on tho ovo of, or 
after a battle, nobly responded to a call — tendered their val 
uable services and left lucrative practices — to attend upon the 
men who fought for their country and their homes. For 
all this we feel deeply grateful as well as for the assistance 
rendered by surgeons connected with the Sanitary Com 
mission on all occasions. There is still much to bo done.. 
We want the unskillful and ignorant weeded out. We want 
medical men, not nurses and hospital stewards to operate 
upon us when wounded and vibit us when broken down by 
sickness, hardships and fatigue. The question is, how in tho 
growing evil to 1m remedied ': If the ignorant and unskill 
ful bo turned out there will be but few — very few (in propor 
tion to our great armies) left. Tho Secretary of War should 
commence by sending back to their professional duties in 
the medical staff, the medical officers now holding commands, 
and let their places be iilled by men of other professions, or 
soldiers whoso services cannot bo of use to us invalids. 
The General 1 fospitals should have a large number of bur 
geons attached to them, Economy in im'Jieine and medi 
cal attendants is not economy, but downright meanness. 
Let some change bn speedily inudc, iiTiythinsf to improve om- 
present system. A SurrKitun,

THE EVILS OI<- THE RECRUJTJMi SVSTKM. 
To the Kilitirr oflht Army and A'noy Journal:

Sm : — In your number for tho present week appears an 
article upon tho subject of the frequent desertions that are 
taking place in our Army at tho present time. This has 
been an evil, and a ciying one, for a number of months 
past ; indeed, tho practice has been reduced to a complete 
science, under the very expressive name of " bounty- jump- 
"ing," it iii a very sad state of affairs, it is hue, that 
brings now and then a recruit, who would under other cir 
cumstances become a good and trustworthy toldier, to (i'j- 
sert from tho service in which he has enlisted, and it should 
be an especial duty of the Quartermaster's Department to 
remedy the evils complained of, if the circumstances related 
to you are really truu. ]>,ut from my experience as a mus 
tering oliicer and as a recruiting officer for my own regi 
ment, the opinion is forced upon, me that Tmio-tenths of 
tboso inon who at sort from tho rendezvous wiuro they are 
sent, or who desert while en route thereto, are mi u who de 
li boraluJy oilifrt for the purpose of securing a largo t,um of 
money in an easy manner, and then are unwilling to i>ivc 
any equivalent worviort lor what thoy have received. The 
cause of tho whole difiicuUy "-tos back to tho yOBr 180'J, or 
oven earlier, when Uiu misiaken^generoaity of the citizens 
of some ono place or other eel tno example, unfortunately 
followed by all the cour.tits, towns, and cities in the coun 
try, of offering largo bounties to cnliatcd men. l>] tteo a 
high premium on rascality, or put a lar/;'; ti notation in the 
way of tho rascals, and you wiil never want lor men to take 
advantage of it. The evil, however, n no\v to a degree in 
curable, for, if the bounties are ulopi-'cd, &' -™ ^'.u k« little 
or no recruiting. How tho evil can bu rrmoumd in tho vol 
unteer service, 'it must bo for older and (;]en>er-»i^,Med men 
than myself to Mig«f;;,t. On that point, I do n;.l intend to 
speak at present. But the practice of enlisting i'or tho pur 
pose of desertion has crept into our Regular Aimy, and it is, 
of course, having a most pernicious effect. Men who would 
never, under orc"-Wy circumstances, think of such « thing,

seeing the number of desertions that occur from our Regu 
lar Army with apparent impunity, are often tempted to 
follow the bad example set them, and, on the first occasion 
of an imaginary wrong, take the mean and dastardly step 

I of deserting their colors. And many, who*would otherwise 
| reo'nlist, leave the Army on the expiration of their term of 
service, disgusted with it on account of what they see going 
on around them. For all this there is a remedy, and this 

i io it .
| Ltt all tho old soldiers now in the Regular Army, at 
' least in the infantry service (for it io from tho infantry 
that those desertions most often occur), whom their officers 
can trust (and any company officer worth his position can 
always select such with' sufficient accuracy) be consolidated 
into ono, two, or three full regiments, according to their 

I number. It is not likely, from tho email number of men 
j now in tho Regular infantry, that there are more of these 
< than would fill two or throe regiments to the maximum 
I standard. Let these regiments be at once employed upon 
i honorable and prominent borvioo, which would attach the 
soldiers to their organizations, and thus removo all cause or 

i temptation to them of deserting. Then break up entirely 
: the regimental recruiting service, and sor.d all tho unem- 
j ployed officers, or rather a large number of them, out re- 
< cruiting for the general service. Let all tho recruits enlist- 
1 cd by these officers be sent to a general rendezvous, which 
| should bo established on some island or in some place where 
i desertion is impossible. A large camp of instruction should 
j bo formed at tho rendezvous, under officers especially se- 
j lecled on account of their fitness for the duty, where tho 
1 new recruits could be formed into regiments as they arrive, 
i and bo drilled, well disciplined, and thoroughly instructed 

in their duties as soldiers. When the regiments are filled, 
j or as each organization becomes well fitted for duties else 

where, thoy could bo sent to their posts, well drilled, well 
I instructed, and well disciplined.
\ If this could bo done, we should havo a good and strong- 
j ly organized Army to depend upon when the war is over. 
' In the present state of tha Army, we cannot certainly de 

pend upon the skeletons that are left of our nineteen regi 
ments of infantry and eleven regiments of tho other 
branches of tho Hervice ; and, as the Volunteer Army is 
enlisted only during the continuance of tho war, we ought 
to have our Regular Army rapidly but securely filled up to 
the maximum standard. At present we are taking recruits 
only to lose them at once, and those who are now at the 
different regimental headquarters their officers are afraid to 
trust on guard, and they only remain a few days, got tired 
of their drill, and leave as soon as they find an opportunity. 
This is especially tho case in the regiments stationed around 
New York, where so many opportunities occur for desertion. 

Tho plan I havo given would, 1 think, go far to cure 
this evil in the Regular service, and would give us an Army 
on which we could depend, as tho recruits, seeing escape 
impossible, would soon begin to like tho tervico, and when 
that point is gained, they need no watching.

MuSTKKING OrilCEH.
CASTI.K GAKUKN, December It), 1801.

ISUEECH-LOAMNG RIFLKH.
T't tli" K>(il*ir <J thf. A rnl'f ami Navy Journal :

Km:—I havo been much pleased to hear you speak in 
favor of giving our soldiers breech-loading rifles. If those 
in authority havo any doubts as to tho propriety of thus 
adding to our efficiency, let them come to the front armed 
with one Springfield musket, and oppose themselves to an 
equal number of Robs, armed with repeaters or broeeh- 
luadois. Jf they can stand that, let them go to tho picket 
lino, and while fumbling for a cap and trying to got it on 
the cone one of these cold days, offer themselves as a target 
to some fellow on the other side who has nothing to do but 
cock his piece and blaze away. If they don't throw djwn 
thoir bundling, slow-shooting' gun in disgust, they may be 
excused tor indulging in remarks not complimentary to 
those who compel them to tho unequal contest. The ob 
jection has boon urged that wo fire too many shots with our 
present mu/.'/lti-loaders, and consequently it would be folly 
to add to the waste of ammunition by atlbrding us greater 
case or facility in loading. Do our good friends ever re 
flect that tho loss of time in loading is the great cause of 
hafclo, and consequent inaccuracy in filing '< Tho reasons 
arc loo obvious to require mention here. I beg leave to 
mention some other iucts connected with breech loading.

Ramming the cartridge should be so regulated as to place 
the ball well against the charge, and leavo it as nearly as 
possible under the same circumstances at each shot. This 
can only be effected with certainty by loading at the breech. 
When powder has been knocked about it pulverizes, and 
tho dust filling the interstices between the grains, it fuses 
instead of exploding. Powder loses force as the amount of 
moisture in it increases. All this is obviated by tho use of 
metallic cartridges, wb ich can be used only in breech-loaders. 
Any soldier can tell you thiJ; after a long march many of 
hin "cartridges .'ire useless, tho powder having sifted out, and 
that in tearing cartridges more or less.powder is wasted, 
even at lurgot practice—much more in the heat of battle. 
With metallic cartridges no such difficulty exists ; the pow 
der is ulwa>.3 dry, never pulverized, and the charge is al 
ways the Banie, all of which adds more than is believed to 
the accuracy and efficiency of our lire. Another advan 
tage, and a great one too—wo never get two or more charges 
in our gun at the same time. I believe I am safe in saying 
tlmf hv giving us efficient breech-loaders our numbers will 
be, m i ii'.;cl, more than doubled.

I was much interested in the extract from the report of 
General (JILLMORK, published in No. 14, Vol. 2, of Tun 
JOURNAL. After some experience and careful consideration 
of the subject 1 am persuaded that tho breech-loading prin 
ciple is the proper one for cannon as well as for small arms. 
General GILLMOUK says:—"PAKHOIT'S large rifles possess 
" grave defects. The most serious of these we found to be 
" their Tory unequal and uncertain endurance."

Did the idea over suggest itself, that tho fault might be 
in tho projectile more frequently than in tho gun? I be 
lieve it to be simply impossible to obtain uniform results, 
and the proper amount of service from any gun using the 
expansive rings, or base, on shot, to take the grooves of the 
liiln. Even in firing the Minie ball of lead from an ordi 

nary riflo the result is not uniform, the expansion is not al 
ways the same. How much greater difficulty is encoun 
tered in the use of copper or soft iron.

The report says:—" In some cases the breech was blown 
"entirely out." This was caused possibly by tho shot hav 
ing, from great expansion and friction, become wedged in 
the gun. Tho effect of explosion of tho powder varies with 
each shot, the result of various causes well understood. 
Take tho base-ring from an eight-inch shot, place it be 
tween dies and apply force sufficient to make the same im 
pression it obtains from the riile, add to thig the friction 
and the unequal effect of the same force applied to different 
pieces of metal, and we may wonder that any guns endure 
so many discharges.

Again bays tho report:—" On tho lower side, nine inches 
" from tho bottom of the boro, tho edge of the lower band 
" is entirely worn away, and this extends forward twelve 
" inches, l-'rom twelve inches in rear of trunrons to within 
" four inches of muzzle tho grooves are apparently un- 
" worn."

What elan than tho monstrous, unnecessary force of ox- 
pansion has caused this ? I suppose the object of rifles is 
to impart a rotary motion to projectiles, and any power 
more than is r, quired to force the shot to take the rifles if 
worse than lost— it is fstTtcd to tear the gun m pirctft. Is not 
the force of a full charge of powder acting upon the expan 
sive base of a shot greater, in its destructive effects upon 
the gun, than would be that of a shell, with its usual 
charge, bursting in the bas-o ?

1 think consideration of the above facts may suggest » 
reason for the want of endurance of " PAHKOTT'S large ri- 
" lied guns." By using the expansive base-ring, the pio- 
jijelile lining (sub-calibre, the only point of equal bearing is 
at the rin^ or base, the forward end wabbles through the 
boro, and ils axis I'M not at any time coincident with that of 
the piciTj,

Jtsrem.sto me too much to expect accuracy of fire, or 
uniformity of raugo under huch circumstances. I believe 
the 1'arrott is the best gun made, cost and efficiency consid 
ered. It wants tho breech-loading principle added to en 
sure perfection.

By comprcstrion \ ou can exert just the force required to 
compel each shot to take the rifles ; there need not bo the 
least variation in shots ; by a uniform bearing you can 
centre the shot and overcome nearly all the objections to 
the present mode of loading and firing ordnance. A rifle 
should be made to endure nearly as many discharges as a 
smooth-boie. There are other advantages in breech load 
ing, such as its adaptation to iron-clads, casemates, etc., 
when room is limited and rapidity of fire is often an object.

It is true wo have no efficient, practicable mode of breech 
loading for largo guns. Let our people understand our 
great want and we soon will have. That they may be 
made strong enough and safe in working, has been estab 
lished. SOLDIEK.

MILITARY' TACTICS.
TV thf. Editor <y Oit Army and lYavy Journal:

Sin:—Those European nations who have carried the art 
of war to the greatest perfection, have long since discarded 
those movements which, sometimes intricate, were calculated 
merely for parade. Thoy now consult in their systems 
utility alone, as shown by their practical operations in the 
iield. It is not necessary to resort to fancy or vague hy 
potheses to illustrate tactical operations. They ave but a 
scries of mathematical problems involving time, position 
and form,modified by tho moral and physical effects incident 
to the lire and charge of the enemy. These various modi 
fying causes can bo ulone determined by practical experi 
ence. In a good system of tactics, the movements should

ibject i
evolutions of a t'orja d'minie, a perfect uniformity and con- 
wistejicy should prevail. The principles upon which most of 
the formations in our present system of tactics are founded, 
havo stood the test ol the experience of the most military 
nations of Europe for three-quarters of a century.

In most of the European systems the three-rank forma 
tion is still maintained. In the system authorized by the 
United States Government August 11, 1862, the two-rank 
formation has been prescribed. Although much can be 
said in favor of the three-rank, I am decidedly of the opin 
ion that the weight of argument is in favor of the two-rank 
formation. Without attempting to enter into a lengthened 
discussion, I will mention a historical fact: At the battles 
of Lutzan and Bautzsn, NAPOLEON was so astonished at the 
immense number of men wounded in the hand and as far 
up_astho elbow, that ho imagined that numbers of con 
scripts had wounded themselves for the purpose of being 
exempted from service, and was only prevented from mak 
ing examples of some of them by the representations of 
Baron LARHTSV, which convinced him that they were, for 
the most part, front-rank men, who had been wounded by 
the rear rank, lie then resolved that the troops should 
fight no more in three ranks, and expecting that peace 
would soon leave him time to change the ordinances, be 
adopted provisionally tho two-rank formation at the battle 
of Leipsie and in the campaign in France. In the intro 
duction to the memoirs upon the campaigns of the Army of 
the Rhine and Masolle, by Marshal GOUION ST. CYB, be 
says that " ono quarter of tho men who are put hon dt cun- 
" bat in battle are from wounds caused by the rear-rank, 
" and when tho troops are recruits then this estimate is not 
" sufficiently high."

The system adopted August 11, 1802, contemplates but 
eight companies in battalion lino ; the other two posted 
thirty paces in rear of tho right and loft flanks of the battal 
ion respectively, and designated as companies of skirmish 
ers. Some method of this kind was recommended by NA- 
VOLEON, as also by a number of tho best tactical writers of 
Europe. I believe the first attempt to carry out the recom 
mendation of these high authorities is contained in the sys 
tem referred to. It is very necessary for the efficiency o* 
troops m the field, that each battalion should possess a well- 
instructed and competent body of skirmishers for the pur 
pose as woll of covering their movements on the field M to 
protect the flanks and pursue the enemy when broken- 
To be nbli) to instruct a battalion prop erlf, requirea muon
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study and practice. It is to ho regretted that the necessity 
for such study has not been better appreciated in our Army, 
and that more care has not been taken in selecting officers 
to command regiments who by their knowledge and capa 
city would bo able properly to instruct their commands. 
There is nothing in tactics difficult to understand, nothing 
that cannot be made easy to most minds by study, but not 
withstanding this, it is not an easy matter to acquire the 
tactics in such a manner as to be able to apply them prompt 
ly and intelligibly under all circumstances. Much study 
and practice can alone fit an officer to perform his duty 
properly in this matter.

According to my obaorvatioriR, too little attention is paid 
to the march in route step as prescribed by the tactics. A 
proper attention to the principles laid down would lessen in 
* great degree the fatigue incident to marching large bodies 
of mon. Tho responsibility for marching in a proper man 
ner rests in tho first plaeo with tho officer in command of 
the whole body, and thon in succession with the subal 
terns. Ignorance of duty and uoglect of it when known 
have boon a fruitful source of defoat in battle. Skill and 
knowledge, always important in military operations, bo- 
come vastly more so when the life of a great nation is at 
stake. C.

er, six miles above Plymouth, N. C, The torpedo was at 
tached to a log and floated in the river, and as the Otsego 
was moving up the river on a roconnoissance she struck the 
torpedo, which exploding, caused her to sink. There is only 
six feet of water in the Roanoke river where she went 
down. She will be raised and repaired. No person on 
board was injured.

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

UUESTIOXS IN TACTICS. 
'ft] tlu: fciilot' t'l l,iic Army and Xtit'y -l^nmaL .

SIR : — In reply to a series of questions relative to troc.us- 
tom in thoRagular Army in matters concerning which differ 
ent opinions and practices prevail, the present Commandant 
of Cadeta at West Point kindly returned answers, which are 
condensed in the following statement :

1. Colors are brought out now when more than four com 
panies are present at dross-parade.

2. The companies turn out with bayonets fixed.
3. The parade-rest of the tatties is uw:cl.
4. Each Captain brings his c, npany to a shoulder, then 

to an order, and then command • Parade rest !"
5. The troops oomo to attention at the command liat talion, 

in, tho order, Attention, Battalion !
6. When the ranks are opened the officers on coming to 

the front dress to the right. .
7. In forming the parade the color company is dressed to 

the left.
8. Sentinels salute officers passing near but behind their 

beat.
9. Officers bolow the rank of Major receive tho sergeant's 

salute from sentinels.
10. The recently-introduced custom of a sentinel, on ar 

riving at the end of his beat, halting and coming to a 
shoulder is incorrect.

11. In calling tho corporal of the guard he should not 
use the word "Post."

12. The overcoat is now carried inside the knapsack.
U. I). 

OHAPIN'B L''ARM, VA., December 14, IMG-t.

TUK FIVE PER CKNT. DIRECT TAX.
TII tin Editor oj Iht- ATmy and Wavy Journal :

SIR: — I beg leave to draw attention, through your jour 
nal, to a manifest injustice inflicted upon naval officers, and 
probably army officers as well, in reference to the 5 per 
cent, direct tax. The 3 per cent, annual income tax is, and 
always has been, collected by the paymasters of the Navy ; 
but as regards the 5 per cent, direct tax, they have receiv 
ed no instructions, and the Fourth Auditor has announced 
that no such instructions will b> sued, but that the tax | 
will be collected by the civil authorities of the several i 
districts in which the officers may be located. Under these i 
circumstances, those officers who may be on shore duty, and ! 
who, as is well known, receive a vastly disproportionate sum to j 
that received when at sea, are compelled to pay the tax, while 
those attached to sea-going vessels, comprising the vast 
majority, remain unsuruinontid by the Treasury Department.

£HORE l~h'TY.

NORFOLK, VA, December \'l, 1861.

THE BEITISH Army and Xacy Gazette says : " In conse 
quence of the recent capture by a Federal cruiser of a distin 
guished officer of Her Majesty's Navy while in command of 
a blockade-runner, Mr. Seward addressed representations 
through Lord Lyons to ller Majesty's Government which 
have led to a stringent order on the subject. The Admiral 
ty Have caused it to be notified to the officers engaged in the 
exciting and frequently profitable pursuit of commerce by 
blockade-running, that they cannot countenance such an 
wnployment of their vacant iiours. Although all the officers 
referred to are on half pay, it was plainly most unbecoming 
for them, as long as they drew even half pay, to engage in 
acts which subjected them to pains and penalties at the hands j 
of the authorities of a friendly State, while they were at the 
tame time treating with contempt the Queen's proclamation j 
of neutrality, which, binding on all good subjects, had 
especial claims to observance from officers in Her Majesty's 
pay."

UuioADiER-General E. B. Tyler has been assigned to 
duty as commander of a now military district in Maryland, 
known as the Eastern Shore District.

Li EUT.-Colonel Clarke, former chief-of-staff to Major-Gen- 
i ral McPherson, and now chief on Major-Gencral Howard's 
staff, has been promoted to a full brigadier-generalship.

HUEVBT Major-General T. W. Egan, has arrived in New 
York. Tho General is rapidly recovering from the wound 
which he received in front of Petergburgh November 14.

COLONKL McAllistor, commanding Third brigade of Sec 
ond diviHion, Second corps, and Colonel Ramsay, Eighth 
New Jersey, have been brevettod brigadier-generals for gal 
lantry on the iiold.

CAITAIN C. A. Henry, Assistant Quartermaster Volun 
teers, haa been assigned 1o duty as Acting Chief Quarter 
master of the Seventh army corps, at General Steolo's head 
quarters, Little Kock, Arkansas.

MK. O. U. Dorranoe, for some time past connected with 
the Alexandria and Manassas Kailroad, has been appointed 
superintendent of the United States military road between 
Harper's Ferry and Winchester.

MAJOU-Geueral Shenimn's youngest child, six mouths 
old, died last week at .South llend, Ind., lit the residence of 
.Speaker Colfax. Tho general's oldest children are pupils 
in the Catholic College in the vicinity of that town.

COJ.ONKI. Andrew W. Dennison, of Maryland, who for 
some time past has been in command of the Maryland Brig 
ade in the Army of the Potomac, has been brovctted Briga 
dier-General by the President for gallant and meritorious 
conduct in tho late campaign.

COLONUL N. U. M'Laughlin, formerly of tho 1st Massachu 
setts, and now of the 57th Veteran Volunteers, has, for, 
gallant and distinguished services at Poplar Grove Church, 
Va., September 30, 1801, been appointed a Brigadier-Gener 
al of volunteers, to rank from that date.

LiEUTKXANT-Coloncl Kobert 11. Carson, A U. M., of Mas 
sachusetts, has received the commission of Lieutenant-Colo 
nel from the Governor of Uhode Island, and has been up- 
pointed aide-de-camp with therank ol'Coloncl, on tho staff of 
Governor Gilmore of New Hampshire.

CAPTAIN H. White, late Inspector-General of BrigadisT- 
Goneral Devin's brigade, has been commissioned Major in 
his regiment, (5th New York cavalry, to date from Nov. 19. 
Major White returns to tho iShenandoah Valley, to take 
charge of his regiment, in (ieiinral Devin's brigade.

CuLONKi, Charles S. Russell, of the 28th United States 
colored infantry, has been brevettod a brijjadier-goneral for 
gallant and meritorious conduct in tho assault on Cemetery 
Hill, near Petorsburgh, July ,'iOth, and been assigned to the 
command of the Kirst brigade, Second division, Twenty-fifth 
corps, Army of the James.

Dm GKOHIIE U. Lyinan, United Slates Army, Medical In 
spector, and Chief Medical officer in the Department of the; 
East, sailed for llilton Head on the 16th instant, in the 
steamer Cuxsuiidrft, on a special tour of inspection of tbo De 
partment of tho South.

MAJuR-Goneral Crittcudon a'.id stun' have resigned thoir 
commissions. The reason assigned is that the Government 
offered him a command he deemed inadequate to his rank, 
in the Army of the Potomac, placing him in a subordinate 
position to junior officers. Tho resignations havo beon ac 
cepted.

MAJOit-Goneral Kmory has arrived in Washington from 
City Point, and, with Brigadier-General Grover, has been 
summoned to appear before the Congressional Committee 
on the Conduct of the War to testify in relation to the lied 
Kiver expedition.

CAPTAIN Joseph Hibbert, formerly assistant adjutant-gen 
eral on Brigadier-General Grover's staff, has been ordered 
on duty tit Major-Goneral Huilbut's {headquarters, as 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department of the 
Gulf, in place of Lieutenant-Oolonol Drake, who has come 
North.

ON December 9th Major-Genoral G. 31. Dodge assumed 
command of the Department of the Missouri. The follow-

ical
hospital near Jones' Liiiuing, lately used for the 

a o°°rp8' has boen abolished. The patients, ined- 
thn TV?.??™' attendants and property will be transferred to 
W tw Rocte! Hospital, which will be officially known 

^ and b« the hospital of tho Army of the 
yin8 hospitals of the late Tenth and Eight- 
° ^Bn transferred ; that of tho Tenth to the 

fifth C°rps' and that °f t*18 Eighteenth to the 
fli h« trTP/- M«<«cal officers, patients and attend- 

resne^ti^v ^ to ^e hospital of the corps to which they respectively belong. Suitable accommodations have 
been provided for s,ck officers at Point of Eocks, which con- 
,ti utes the officers hospital in the field for the Army. As 
sistant Surgeon O.K. Munu, Twenty-seventh Massachusetts 
volunteers, is announced as Treasurer of tho Officers' Hos 
pital. . _. __ _

INFORMATION has reached the Navy Department that the 
United States gunboat Otsego, Commander Arnold, was 
Bunk a few days ago by * rebel tirpplr, ;n tho Roanoke riv 

TICKNOB, 39th Iowa Inft, A. D C Lieutenant EUNVAKH 
JONAS, 50th Ills. Inft., A. D. C.

COLONEL Do Forrcst, late commander of the Fifth Now 
York cavalry regiment, died in New York on Friday, the 
10th: He was among tho first to enter the Army at the be 
ginning of the rebellion, retaining the command of tho reg 
iment until a short time after the battle of Gettysburgh. 
During tho Maryland and Pennsylvania campaign he com 
manded the Fifth brigade of General Kilpatrick's cavalry 
division, and distinguished himself as an excellent officer.

HONOHAIILElleuben E. Fenton, the newly-elected Gover 
nor of New York, has made the following appointments:— 
Adjutant - General—Colonel Wm. Irvine," of Steubcn. 
Inspector-General—G. E. Batcheldor, of Saratoga. Quar 
termaster-General—E. A. Merritt, of St. Lawrence. Judgc- 
Advocato-Goneral—A. AV. Harvey, of Erie. Kngineor-in- 
Chief— J osoph B. Swain, of Westchester. Surgeon-General
—S. O. Willard, of Albany. Paymaster-General—A. C. 
Mar vino, of Chautauqus.

FOUKTEEN Union officers escaped from Columbia (ri. C.) 
prison on the night of the 28th of November, and arrived 
at Port Royal on the 14th inst. The following is a list of 
their names: Major O. b. Sandford, 7th Connecticut; Cap 
tain Belger, 1st United States artillery ; Captain S. S. 
Elder, 1st United States artillery ; Captain Nichol, Co. A.,
— Connecticut; Captain Hart, 5th Pennsylvania cavalry ;

Captain Dennis, 7th Connecticut; Captain \V. "\V. Wall, 
G9th New York ; Captain Randolph, 124th Ohio ; Lieuten 
ant Acker, 3d Now Jersey infantry; Lieutenant W. L. 
Watson, 21ft Michigan; Lieutenant Granger, 88th New 
York (Irish Brigade) ; Lieutenant Hetidrick, 16th Michi 
gan battery ; Lieutenant Calkins, 94th Illinois ; ———Egan, 
1st United States artillery ; JamesGelman, 70th New York.

ON the 16th inst. by order of tho Secretary of War, Ma 
jor-Genoral Auyur assumed command of tho Military Die 
trict of Washington, thereby relieving Colonel Wisowell, 
which is considered aa equivalent to merging tho Depart 
ment of Washington and tho Military District into one, al 
though no specific orders to that effect havo been issued as 
yet. Colonel Wise well was also relieved as Chief of the 
Veteran Reserve Corps Bureau, and ordered to Sandusky, 
Ohio, to assume command of Johnson's Island. General 
Au«ur has lately announced tho following changes in the 
staff of his Department: Colonel T. Ingrahain, 38th Mas 
sachusetts A'oluntcors, as Pi'ovoyt-Marshol-Goneral, Defences 
north of Potomac. The following named officers now on 
duty in tho oflieo of ihe Provost-Marahal of Washington, 
were ordnrtd to report to Colonel In^raham, viz :—Captain 
G. U. WalUidge, Gih regiment. V. R. C.; Captain A. 
Krauso, 2J regiment D. C. volunteers ; Ciptain J. T. Pott*, 
V. It. C.; Lieutenant Joshua W. Sharp, llth, regiment, A*. 
R C' ; Lieutenant T. W. H. Tyrrell, 10th regiment V. li. 
C. Hereafter ail passes will be granted at Headquarters and 
ut the pass office at 7th street wharf. Lieutenant T. Ingra- 
ham, Jr., JiSth Massachusetts volunteers, inehargo, is order 
ed tj report for instructions to Captain Slipper, A. A. G , 
pass oflieer at Headquarters. Captain Theodore McGowan 
A. A. G , is ordered to relieve Captain C. M. Merritt, A. Q. 
M , as Ju<Ig,;-Advoeate, Central Guardhouse; Captain Mer- 
rit, on biinj,' relieved, to report for assignment to duty and 
for iustrnHioiis us to the diKposifion of public property in 
bis pojiMW.iou to Colonel M. I. Ludington, Chief Quarter 
master, Department of Washington. Captain K. M. Carcp, 
.A. ij. T<[.. in chaiiro of Soldiers' Host, will report direct to 
Headquarters. The following namc-d officers, now on duty 
at tho otiii r) or the Military Governor, uvo relieved, and or 
dered to report in person to the Commanding Officers of 
their regiments for asbi^nmtT.t to duty, vix::—Captain J, 
(His Williams, llth regiment V. It. C., Lieutenant A. II. 
Uuphall, Cth retjitni-iit A'. K. C , Lieutenant E. M. Hamil 
ton, 'JUi regiment V. It, C., and Liuutemuit W. G. Sheen, 
o9th Massachusetts voluritui vs.

I'OUKl'GX KSTIMATK OF GEM-UIAL -SHKRMAN.
[Ktom l do LOTK'UM Times, LKc.. ;i.|

iSi.vfK the great Duke of MAKI.DOHOUGH turned his back 
upon the Dutch mid plunged In loir.ally into Germany to 
tight the famous \iattin oi' Blenheim, military history has re- 
eoi'dod no uiranger marvel than th«; mysterious expedition 
of Gonoral SIIKKMAN on an unknown route against an un- 
discoverablo enemy. It is six months since the Federal corn- 
uiunder brok*' up IVom bis quarters ;it Chattanooga and 
marched against the ConfrdcruUi itiiiiy in his front which 
barred the road to Georgia. Tins army, by dint rather of 
manoeuvring tliun fishtinij, ha drove continuously before 
him for three mouths together, until ho found himself in 
August, before tho d< ii-nees of Atlanta. Ho completed this 
remarkable success by compelling the Confederate garrison 
to evacuate the city, which heocciipied in triumph: but here 
his real embarrassments bugiin. Ho had captured Atlanta, 
to the infinito delight of the rVil.'.rals and the great advan 
tage of Mr. LINCOLN'S ck-ctui!.( i:ri»K prospects, but it soon 
appeared that the vi. lory was useless, and that it would be 
necessary either Ui U* MJIIH thii)^; luoic 1 or undo what had 
been done already. The. Noitlurn itoneiul was nearly ono 
hundred and fifty inilos fiom his base of operations ; he was 
in the heart of an enemy's country ; hostile armies htill kept 
the field in nndiiuiniwhsd strength, and tho same- strategy 
which he hud employed against the. Southern commander 
could bo turned by that commander against him. It was 
obvious, indeed, that if KIIEKMAS, by intercepting supplies 
and interrupting communications, could make Atlanta un 
tenable to HOOD, HOOD could, with ut least equal facility, 
make Atlanta untenable to .SiiKUM.vx. This was what 
quickly occurred. General lloou, reinforced by General 
LU':\nu:<:Aitn, HOOU dv^w the Federal commander out of tho 
city, and for :i week or two tin) contending armies wero en 
gaged in nmmi'iivrc?, of which the^details and objects 
have been b;it obscurely reported. Suddenly, however, wo 
hear that SSUEKMAN has changed his g:uno, and tulicn. a now 
and momentous decision, lie has absolutely evacuated At 
lanta, and left it to bo ivO.'..:upi« d by I'.ie <\mf.xlf rates. HP 
has turned his buck upon the CVnimiTate mmios and 
marched off in another direclion ; bur wiiither ho is march- 
in sj or what he designs neither Fedi-iuls nor Confederates can 
tell. Wo muht presume that tho governments of Washing 
ton and Richmond are in tho sceiot. SIIEUMAN, whatever 
may bo his plan can hardly have adopted it without concert 
with other Federal commanders, while it is obvious that tho 
Confederate authorities might expect intelligence from the 
population on the, track as soon as the direction of tho 
march bad been disclosed. But never, even in Russia, was 
soeivt betl' 1 ! krpt.

* ' * H is bulievcd that General SHEUMAN started 
upon, this mysterious expedition on tho llth of November; 
and it is stated, though we know not with what authority, 
that his first march from Atlanta wns certainly soutnwaras. 
This mi.vht bo in tho direction cither of .Montgomery or Ma- 
con, and m; b-bt take him, according aa he diverged to the 
w,;;t or to the east, into tho'heart of Alabama or to tbo heart 
of Georgia, ar.d enable him to advance, it unopposed or un- 
emburratcd, upon either Mobile or bavannah iao£ew 
Yoik papers'repeat, with apparent satisfact.on but with an 

1 ' - - isgiving, that fam.j(MAx, in thus advanc 
i£ iTwarTTho •»,! marching to a base, and not from 
on?--a nee on his arHval at tho coast, ho could bo support- 
ed bv the' naval forces of the .North, But if Ids object is 
only to reach the coast, he could have reached it moro surely 
bv saa • and if » I"11 "1 lorco wulv wuntod to cooperate in an 
attack 'upon Savannah or "\Vilmir.gton, it uccd not have 
been sent by wijy of CVitifUuoog.i .'.ud Atlanta. It appears 
almost cerium that this (jxpedition, whatever may be its ob 
ject,, has bteii attempted not aa part of any original scheme,
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but as the sequel of an enterprise to which no other end 
could be discerned. General SHKRMAN took Atlanta, but 
whon he had taken it he know not what to do with either 
his prize or himself. The enemy, who had been rather cir 
cumvented than defeated, made the place untenable to him. 
Tho capture itself produced no results; the blockading 
armies could not he disposed of, and, though pursued, could 
not be caught at a disadvantage ; so there lay tho Federal 
general with his army, unable to stay, and yet finding no 
good in taking tVo field. It was necessary to strike out a 
new line of operations ; and that has certainly been done, 
though in what direction or with what intent nobody can 
tell.

"IfSiip.RMAN has gone north wards loco-operate wilhQuMvr, 
the movement may produce important consequences ; for ho could 
materially help to invest tho Confederate capital. This 
would, perhaps, bo the most reasonable and natural enter 
prise, though even in this case it would follow that the whole 
campaign in Georgia had been a mistake, and that SHERMAN 
had bettor have marched upon Lyncbburgh in May last, in 
stead of wasting six months in an expedition producing no 
results whatever. But the anticipations of the Americans 
themselves point for the most part in an opposite direction. 
It is commonly believed that SHERMAN has plunged either 
into Alabama or Georgia, and that he will appear on the 
coaat of one of those States in due time. In this case, how 
ever, how will it fare with him ? His army is undoubtedly 
good and in efficient condition. It carries thirty—or, as 
some say, sixty—days' rations with it; and, besides, the 
country is untouched by the war, and the Southern grana 
ries at this season of tho year would be well stored with 
provisions. It is also possible that no considerable force of 
the enemy would be encountered in tho way, for HOOD and 
HEAUREOAKD have been left behind in Tennessee; and though 
they, or even KAKLY, might bo dispatched on the track of 
the Federals, SHERMAN would have got a good start, and he 
is fully capable of improving that or any other advantage 
by his professional resources and skill. On the other hand, 
he would be throwing himself headlong into a hostile coun 
try of immense extent, without any line of communications 
He has cut himself oft' from his base so completely and de 
liberately that ho cannot even send intelligence of his move 
ments. He has converted his entire army into a flying col 
umn for an expedition involving most formidable distances. 
The State of Georgia is upwards of three hundred miles long 
and two hundred miles broad, and contains fifty eight thou 
sand square miles. Alabama is nearly as large. The roads 
in these countries may be broken up, bridges destroyed, and 
provisions carried away, while it is certain that, even if the 
Federal commander akould ultimately appear before either 
Charleston or Mobile, a hard seige would still await him 
at the end of his unparalleled march. Nevertheless, he is, be 
yond a doubt, both an able and a resolute wldier, and ho may 
know better than any of his countrymen what are the real 
chances of his enterprise. That it is a most momentous en 
terprise cannot be denied, but it is exactly one of those en 
terprises which are judged by the event. It may either make 
SHKRMAN the most 'famous General of the North, or it may 
prove the ruin of his reputation, his army, or even his cause 
together. __

BKEVET Brigadier-General THOMAS 0. DEVIN, command 
ing the Second brigade, First cavalry division, now with 
the Army of the Shenandoah, has, our readers will be glad 
to learn, been appointed full Brigadier for meritorious 
conduct on October 19th at Middletown, the appointment 
dating from that day. Wo will note here, though tardily, 
that, early in the campaign, our types once or twice con 
founded the names of DAVIES and UEVIN, both cavalry 
officers in the same corps. UAVIES, however, is with the 
Second division, under GKEOG, which has always remained 
with the Army of tho Potomac. DEVIN'H brigade is in 
MERKITT'S (First) division. Tho credit of the cavalry 
achievement at Deep Bottom, on the 25th of July, which 
our types gave to UAVIES, really belonged to D?VIN. On 
the other hand, it was DAVIEK' brigade which fought on 
the same day under (JTBEOG, but had less good fortune, for 
the time, than the division of MKKRITT. Both officers have 
been engaged since in brilliant exploits, in describing which 
wo have not mistaken tho proper names and proper credit.

FOUR soldiers were hung as an example to the Army of 
tho Potomac on Friday week last, having been found 
guilty of tho crime ef desertion. Their names are : John 
Thompson, Fifth New Hampshire; Christopher Suhr, 
Seventh New York ; Chas. Ilornwell, Seventh New York ; 
and "W. Kano alias Carter. The first three belong to the 
Second Corps, and the last to tho Fifth. John McNulty, 
another found guilty of the same crime, was pardoned. 
Suhr and Hornwell died in Confederate uniforms. These 
men deserted to the Confederates, and then returned to 
the Federal Army, claiming to be Confederate deserters.

THE following promotions have been made in the Medi 
cal Stafl of the U. S. Army :—Surgeons C. S. Tripler, 
Charles McDougall and J. J. u. Wright, appointed Col 
onels by brevet, to date Nov. 20 ; Surgeon Madison Mills, 
II. S. A., has been appointed Medical Inspector-General, 
with rank of Colonel, to date Dec. 1; gurgecn Thomas A. 
I'arlin. II. S. A., Medical Director Army Potomac, appoint- 

d Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet.

WE would recommend those who wish to follow 
General SIIEBMAN'S recent movements, to^procure a map 
of " Middle Georgia and South ( arolma, just issued by 
the Coast Smrvey. -It is for 8"le m New Y°rk by Mr. D. 
Van Nostrand, and in other places by the leading book 
sellers.

WE are indebted to M. Snyder, jr., agent for the collec 
tion of prize money and all Government claims, at No. 39 
Nassau St., corner of Liberty St., New York, for a full print 
ed liat of prizes captured by the U. S. Nnvy since the com 
mencement of the Rebellion. Mr. Snydor offers his services 
to collect the prize^claims due on all these prizes.

CAMP Douglas, the ddpot for llebel prisoners near Chica 
go, is being improved by the introduction of extensive sewer 
mid water privileges.
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THE MARCH THROUGH GEORGIA.

THE grand Western campaign has now received its 
double seal of success, at Nashville and at Sa 

vannah. At both points it needed vindication. Had 
that branch of its two-fold plan failed, which contem 
plated tho repulse of HOOD'S invasion, the campaign 
would have been a mistake even with SHEBMAN'S 
march to the seaboard as brilliant as it proved. If, 
in spite of THOMAS'S splendid Nashville victories, 
SHERMAN had been harassed and driven through 
Georgia in a second Moscow campaign, the error 
would have been equally profound. Complete and 
glorious success has crowned both the gallant Armies, 
and each at this moment is reading the other's joyful 
story, since the parting at Atlanta.

Now, at length, the first connected accounts from 
SHERMAN's gallant Army begin to come in, nar 
rating what they did and suffered. Every detail 
only increases our admiration of the skillful and sol 
dierly character of the march, and the gallant conduct 
of the troops. With an absolute faith in their leader, 
and a confidence in themselves which was the off 
spring of uniform success in the past, they seem to 
have been equal to every task. They even went far 
towards making a holiday march out of this greatest 
and boldest penetration of the enemy's territory yet 
witnessed in our war. Thanks to excellent previous 
arrangements and to the richness of the country 
traversed, the troops fared as well on the march as in 
camp. That prophecy we ventured at the start, that 
they would never be put oven upon half rations, was 
by a half too modest. Since one of the principal 
sources of anxiety was how the Army should subsist, 
the fact that their supplies were everywhere abund 
ant, shows the great success of the whole plan.

But, indeed, the matter of supplies is only a sin 
gle illustration of the universal character of this 
campaign, in which the performance has far outrun 
the promise, in every engagement, in every skir 
mish, even, our troops have proved their superiority. 
The cavalry advance, supported now and then by a 
single division or two of infantry, was found adequate 
for anything with which the enemy could oppose 
them, in some cases, our troops actually employed 
were engaging superior numbers. But, so obvious 
was the difference between these raw militia and the 
veterans of Atlanta, that most of the skirmishes 
were of short duration. The terrible yell with which 
the Confederate soldier is privileged to go into 
action, seemed to provoke from our men little but 
laughter.

The thoroughness with which the enemy's railroad 
communications were sundered is without a parallel. 
" Wo have utterly destroyed over two hundred miles 
" of rails," says SHERMAN, "and consumed stores 
" and provisions that were essential to LEE'S and 
" HOOD'S Armies." When we reflect upon our pre 
vious efforts with railroads—regarding, for example, 
the tearing up of thirty miles a brilliant success, even 
though purchased at the cost of more than a thousand 
men—we shall see the merit of this performance. 
Nor will this injury, like that in too many instances 
where we have torn up railroads at great cost of men 
and material, be quickly repaired. The work has 
been done in workmanlike fashion, and every individ 
ual rail destroyed — the pieces being twisted, not 
merely bent. The Georgia and Georgia Central Rail 
roads never, probably, will be repaired by the Con 
federacy. That there might be no failure in the task 
assigned, SHERMAN gave his troops abundant leisure. 
Moving with some rapidity at first, until he had tested 
the force in his path, he soon slackened the pace, and 
marched through Southern Georgia as leisurely as 
though it were Massachusetts. A cavalry column on 
the outer flank of the infantry, in each wing, concealed 
their operations ; and it was not till all was over that 
the enemy comprehended the magnitude of th« enter 
prise.

We must not fail to observe and commend the 
promptitude with which Fort McAllister was seized 
on SHERMAN's arrival at Savannah. His quick eye 
ran over the field and determined the point first to be 
struck. There was no fear from the directions of Ma- 
con, Augusta, or Charleston, for he was across the |

roads leading thither. Fort McAllister, on the south 
erly side of the city, had been, by some blunder, left 
with a slender garrison. SHERMAN instantly formed 
his plan, and it was executed. The fort was gallant 
ly carried by direct assault, and, half an hour after 
the storming column started, fort, guns, and garrison 
were ours. By this quick movement, and the occu 
pation of the Ogeechee, the Confederate General G. 
W. SMITH, with 8,000 troops, was left on the wrong 
side of the stream. Now that the fort is carried, we 
shall not probably waste much time in inquiring how 
it was achieved. But it is easy to see that, by one 
day's delay, it might have been reinforced, and a 
long and bloody assault required to accomplish its fall. 
Instances of such fatal tardiness of comprehension are 
not unknown in our military history.

Savannah is but one of the numerous points on 
which the eye now falls in reviewing the progress of 
the campaign. The whole horizon, East, West, and 
South, is lurid with battle. SHERMAN, THOMAS and 
PORTER divide the attention of the country, and the 
war so far from pausing with the approach of winter, 
" now trebly thundering, swells the gale." The first 
week of May was as full of hope and confidence as 
the last week of December. Then, however, our 
enthusiastic faith was founded in anticipation, and 
rested on the magnitude of our plans and our means : 
and it was destined to receive a cold dash of disap 
pointment before 'the summer had gone. Our confi 
dence now has for its basis the fruits of substantial 
victory. If that victory did not come when and in 
the way our people had anticipated, let us be grate 
ful, nevertheless, that it has come. Christmas tide, 
with its whisperings of mercy and love, of peace on 
earth and good will toward men, draws upon our un 
happy Nation as it stiH struggles along the bloody 
path of civil war. In the wise design of Providence 
it is not ours yet to attain the blessed peace which 
other countries now enjoy : but we can take courage 
in the thought that the Christmas skies are full of 
hope and promise. _

THE BATTLE OF NASHVILLE.
THE brilliant victory in Central Tennessee reflects 

the greatest credit upon our arms. No doubt can 
exist that, in their invasion of our territory, BEAU- 
REOARP and HOOJJ, and all their followers, promised 
themselves entire success. For a time, partial success 
followed them. The desperate engagement at Frank 
lin was, in one sense, a victory for HOOD, as it failed 
to check his rush on Nashville. But, in the true 
sense, the triumph was ours, bought, as the battle 
field was, at a cost to the enemy of thirteen general 
officers and more than 5000 men. When HOOD, two 
days later, sat down before Nashville, he undertook to 
environ a city strong by nature and art, protected by 
five forts bristling with heavy guns, and a continuous 
line of rifle-trenches on commanding ground. The 
Cumberland, in a bend of which the city lay, covered 
it on east, west, and north, and gunboats had free 
course along the flanks of the Army. Inside tho 
works was a force numerically greater than that which 
" besieged" them. Whatever fond hopes HOOD may 
have nursed before that time, the first glance at Nash 
ville must have told him the city was impregnable. 
We must seek to find some other purpose than its cap 
ture in his movements during the fortnight which en 
sued. His main force was to be held confronting the 
citadel. But probably he intended, with expedition 
ary columns, to gather food, forage, and all supplies, 
to raid upon THOMAS'S communications, and to cut 
off such detached towns and garrisons as he might 
force to fall into his hands. Besides these three ob 
jects, he might have others in prospect. He would 
move about in all friendly regions, and collect con 
scripts and recruits for reinforcing his Army. He 
would dispatch a force across THOMAS'S right flank 
into the southwestern counties of Kentucky. He 
might have even moved his main army thither, to re 
capture Fort Donelson on the Cumberland and Fort 
Henry on the Tennessee, and thus acquire the mastery 
of both rivers, and the long tongue of land between 
them. Here, on the border-line of Kentucky and 
Tennessee, he could establish winter-quarters, living 
in a country of great fertility and abundance, and 
threatening the network of railroads lying thence 
westerly towards the Mississippi.

Or, he might turn to the opposite quarter, carrying 
Murfreesboro' by siege or assault, and opening com 
munications with BRECKINRIDOE, who was menacing
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Knoxville. That move successfully made, would cut 
off the more important posts of Chattanooga, Bridge 
port and Stevenson, lying close together where the 
State lines of Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama join. 
Aid enough, perhaps, could be lent to BRECKIN- 
HIDdE for carrying Knoxville. And so, in fine, once 
more the old Confederate line of railroad communica 
tion between East and West, from Mobile to Corinth, 
thence to Chattanooga, thence to Knoxville, thence 
through Western Virginia to Lynohburgh and Rich 
mond, would be reestablished. Could any scheme be 
Prettier ? The cause of the Rebellion would not then 
be so desperate, after all. At least it could be made 
to wear a brighter guise. For the siege of Savannah 
we would have a siege of Nashville. That Napoleo 
nic stride of SIIERMAN from the Alleghanies to the 
Atlantic, should be matched by an invasion of the 
border land. But alas ! compared with that march 
of the great Northern General, HOOD'S performance 
turned out to be a sorry affair of a Puss in Boot?.

Some such plan, however, must have been in 
HOOD'S book of strategy till the eve of the battle of 
Nashville. He had repaired bis railroad from Cor 
inth to Tuscumbia, and brought supplies from Mobile. 
He sent LYON raiding through Kentucky, and kept 
FORREST demonstrating on Murfrecsboro'. He re 
possessed the railroad between Florence and Nash 
ville, and badly broko the one connecting Murfrees- 
boro' with Chattanooga, lie captured most of the 
towns in Northern Alabama and Southern Tennessee, 
which ho had lately held, securing 2000 or ,'iOOO pris 
oners here and there, forcing our flying garrisons to 
destroy much property, and capturing no inconsider 
able amount left behind. In supplies he was tolera 
bly well off, when lie was in front of Nashville.

How long, however, did he presume that our larger 
and better-appointed Army, well-clothed, well-fed, 
full of spirit, and skillfully commanded, would quiet 
ly lie behind its breastworks and watoh the comple 
tion of his programme '! General THOMAS is an old 
Army officer, whoso exploits, though always admira 
ble, have hitherto not been of the flashing and dash 
ing sort, but who is known in some military circles as 
" Old Reliable." HOOD is a general apt to strike at 
first the fancy of our people—brilliant, personally in 
trepid to a fault, energetic, persistent, reckless of the 
lives of his men, eager to dash them and himself 
against fortified positions at any cost, desirous of as 
tounding his opponents with lightning strokes, though 
dealt by a prodigal expenditure of his troops. He is 
a fighting general, and not a mean one. But, matched 
against a skillful and experienced officer like THOMAS, 
he had a repetition of the lesson first taught him by 
SHERMAN, with such grievous punishment, at Peach- 
tree Creek and Atlanta: the same lesson which any 
commander of ours with the same tactics might get 
at the hands of an opponent like SHERMAN or like 
THOMAS. It was not clear how much we were to gain 
in Tennessee until THOMAS'S victory told us. But it 
Was long ago clear that we wore not to lose much, and 
that, however vigorous Hoon's blows, such provision 
had been made that they could not prove fatal.

The golden dreams of reconquering Tennessee which 
have so long possessed Confederate journalism, and 
which were reflected in the remarks of his Excellency 
President DA vis at Macon, arc probably now dissipat 
ed. What new device will be discovered by the ene 
my for drawing comfort out of calamity, it will be in 
teresting to learn. Meanwhile, it is not too much to 
say that HOOD'S aggressive movements are probably 
over for a time. That ho will partially recuperate his 
forces, we must expect; but his repulse is a sore blow 
to the Confederacy. LYON is probably already driven 
from Kentucky. BRECKINRIDUE is falling back on 
Western Virginia, and BURBKIDGE may yet have a 
second trial at the Saltville salt works, where he was 
so unfortunately defeated before. A raiding party 
irom Viokaburgh has already severed HOOD'S rail 
road communication bctween Corinth and Mobile, and 
a formidable cavalry column from Baton Rouge is 
aiming at a point in the same direction, still nearer 
Mobile. Instead of wintering on the borders of Ken 
tucky, ready to start the spring campaign with in 
creased number, HOOD'S defeated Army, less by a 
fourth than when it started, falls sullenly back to 
Alabama.

WHATEVER heaviness of heart the PRESIDENT'S 
forewarning of a new draft for 300,000 men may occa 
sion some of the people at home, in every Union camp

and bivouac from Virginia to Savannah, the procla 
mation will be hailed with joy, and the winners of our 
victories will take new courage. The last draft was 
chiefly fruitful in filling the quotas ; let us hope that 
the February one may serve the better purpose of fill 
ing the Armies.

VICE-ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.
CONGRESS and PRESIDENT have seldom done any 

thing so entirely pleasing to " all hands of us"—as 
one of the Hartford's tars would say—as the establish 
ment of the rate or grade of vice-admiral, and the pro 
motion of the brave FARRAGUT to that new rank.

In FARRAGUT the ideal sailor, the seaman of NEL 
SON'S and COLLINGWOOD'S days, is revived ; and the 
feeling of the people towards him is of the same 
peculiar character as that which those great and sim 
ple-hearted naval heroes of Great Britain evoked in 
the hearts of their countrymen. In these days of 
steam-engines and iron-armor, the good old race of 
seamen threatens to die out—to be superseded by 
mechanics and engineers. For the Monitors a black 
smith is more important—in the general opinion—than 
the best sailor that ever reefed top-sails or hove the 
lead ; and an engineer need not be very conceited, to 
fancy himself as important to a modern frigate as her 
first lieutenant. But FARRAUUT has shown to the 
naval world that the virtues of the old school, the 
qualities which distinguished BLAKE and NELSON, 
DECATUR, PBEHLE and HULL, long before steam- 
engines and iron-sides were thought of, are as neces 
sary and as effectual to-day as ever.

Nor is the country ill-pleased, that the old spirit, 
which made our little Navy famous in the war of ] 812, 
asserts itself, and approves itself, in these later days, 
and among these later contrivances ; and surely to the 
seamen of the old school it is a glorious pledge that 
their profession will live, and its peculiar virtues re 
main valuable, no matter by what accidents the con 
ditions of the combat are changed. Dauntless brav 
ery and the fertility in expedients which is born of 
the never-ceasing and ever-changing conditions of 
life on the ocean, compel victory now as ever. FAR- 
HAUUT has shown the falsity of the belief entertained 
by some here, and by many abroad, that hereafter a 
sea-fight is to be only a work of " main strength and 
" stupidness "—to use a sailor's phrase.

The life of our Vico-Admiral is a useful study for 
young officers. The tendency of a long life at sea is 
to a pedantry which scorns new devices, and cannot 
easily fit itself to "modern improvements;" but 
FARBAQUT, who served bravely as midshipman half 
a century ago, in the most desperate sea-fight in our 
own or almost any naval annals, shows a mind, after so 
many years, as flexible, as unprejudiced, as little 
bound to old ideas, and aa ready and able to use, and 
to uso brilliantly, the improvements of science, as the 
youngest man in the Navy.

His countrymen love and admire him for his 
bravery. That is the quality always most conspicu 
ously in the public eye ; to the people, a hero is a hero 
because of his bravery. But every great commander 
has been much more than brave; and while in the 
naval service, fearless determination is even more 
necessary in a commander than in the land service, 
our Vice-Admiral combines with this one shining 
quality, many more. If he has the dash of a boy of 
twenty, he has the caution of a man of a hundred and 
twenty. He prepares as carefully as he acts vigor 
ously. In the capture of Mobile Bay, or in the pas 
sage of the Mississippi forts, the thoroughness and 
the peculiarity of his preparations were as remarkable 
and as important as the irresistible onset in which he 
led the way.

And in his plans the same element of unexpected 
ness, of novelty, appears, which made NELSON a great 
commander, and which gained him his most brilliant 
victory—that of the Nile. FARRAQUT penetrates the 
enemy's plans, and evades them. He does precisely 
what the enemy does not believe any one can do. In 
almost every position, however skillfully defended, 
there is a weak point; commonly it is a point which 
he who holds the post would not attempt were he 
leading the attack. "No man can go there," says 
the defender; but. the man of genius will go nowhere 
else. Thus, in passing the Mobile forts, we have been 
told that FAURAGUT ordered the ships to hug the 
forts, in order to avoid the line of torpedoes which, as 
he correctly judged, was laid so as to intercept and

blow up a fleet passing anywhere except directly un 
der the guns of the fort. " FARRAGUT will not dare 
"expose his ships to so close a fire," Page said to 
himself; but he did not know his antagonist.

Simple, straightforward, brave as a lion ; as careful 
of the lives of his men as he is careless of his own ; 
fertile in expedients, and animated by the purest pa 
triotism, the figure of our Vice-Admiral will appear 
in history loved as much as admired, the ideal of sail 
ors, of fresh, unselfish boyhood; the hero of all 
hearts; the darling of the forecastle, as well as of the 
parlor. May he be preserved for many years to re 
ceive the grateful admiration of his countrymen!

IN the English Army and Nav;/ Gazette for Nov 
ember 20, 1864, appears the following paragraph :—

" We are glad to bo enabled to state that the Lords of the Admi 
ralty, not satisfied with the solitary iron gun-carriage and slide, un 
der trial on board Uer Majesty's ship Excellent, have given orders 
for an important pattern to be made in the Hoyal Dockyard at Wool, 
wich, and fitted with all the necessary appliances to enable the gun 
mounted upon it to be worked in the heaviest weather at sea. This 
is a good step, and their Lordships have the satisfaction of being 
first In this matter, and ahead even of our enterprising tranfl-Atlao, 
tic cousins, who are only just considering the best pattern for iron 
gun-slides and carriages for broadside guns."

There certainly is no objection to their lordships 
enjoying any amount of satisfaction to he derived 
from their supposed cleverness in this matter of com 
mencing the experiments with " iron gun-slides and 
" carriages ;" but at the same time it is right to place 
upon record the fact that " our enterprising trans- 
'' Atlantic cousins'' considered this matter a long time 
ago, and actually mounted the guns of the New Iron 
sides in broadside battery upon iron gun-slides and
carriages, the models of which were shown to English 
army and navy officers several months ago. One of* 
these officers who is now the gallant fleet captain of 
her Majesty's squadron in the Mediterranean, ex 
pressed much satisfaction with the idea, thus for the 
first time presented to him. %

The carriages of the N~ew Tronsidfs were placed on 
board of her more than two years ago, have stood the 
test of battle during the lengthy operations before 
Charleston, where she was almost daily under fire, 
and are now in just as good condition for service as the 
day they were first put on board. This successful re 
sult has so fully determined the question of iron gun- 
carriages and slides, that numbers ot them are now 
being made for our ships, and they will hereafter be 
found throughout the Navy, both as pivot and broad 
side. We refer our English contemporary to the An 
nual Report of the chief of the Navy Bureau of
Ordnance for 1864.

THE extraordinary forcing of law by the Canadian 
Judge COURSOL, on behalf of the St. Alban's raid 
ers, has created so decided a reaction in the British 
Provinces, that we hope in future to note a more 
vigorous observance of the obligations of neutrality 
on the part of the Provincial authorities. The 
magistrate COURSOL, and LAMOTHE, the Montreal 
chief of police, are accused of corruption in the mat 
ter, and we have a promise that an example will be 
made of them. The latter has resigned to await an 
investigation. Warrants have been issued by a supe 
rior court for the rearrest of the raiders, and a 
judge of the Superior Court of Lower Canada in a 
case of extradition, has overruled the decision of 
COURSOL. The leader of the raiders and two of his 
accomplices are already reported captured, and the 
Governor-General has issued a proclamation offering 
a reward for the entire gang. These evidences of 
both power and will on the part of the Canadian 
government, to prevent similar outrages against our 
frontier in future, have decided the authorities at 
Washington to overrule the spirited order issued last 
week by General Dix. Though the change of cir 
cumstances may make it expedient to set aside that 
order, we trust that its spirit will control the action of 
the Government in all similar cases. We have as pro 
found a sense as any of the importance of avoiding 
foreign complications which may interfere with the 
great work we have in hand, but we do not believe 
that these are best to be prevented by tamely sub 
mitting to injustice and insult. If they were, the re 
sult would be purchased at a sacrifice to which no 
nation can afford to submit.

LiEUTHNANT-General Grant returned to the Army on 
the 19th, aft*1 a Bhort visit to Burlington, X. J., 
he bad proceeded in company -with Mrs. Grant.
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THE LATE CAMPAIGN IN MISSOURI.
HK.ADIJ(JAKTBR3 DBPARTMS T OF THE WWJURI, )

Si. Loi'ia, Mo,, December S, i864. / 
Oenera] Orders No. 220.

I The repjitH ul' the commanders of troops in the late campaign against rTioe, delayed till now by the necessities of the case, furnish a rec ml rio brilliant vt arduous service and gallant fighting, tiiat the com- inamlMjg (ietieral deems it a duty to express to the officers and mutj of his couunand bia admiration of their behavior, and to congratulate taem aud their leilow-oitizoua on the rtsultt*.
Ti. Vague rumors aad throats of arj invasion of Missouri by Prico had 

b-;en 111 circulation tor mcwllm umong rebels, bushwhackers ana " U A. 
KV

About tbo 21st of September tbests rumors ripcued into certainty by tno iiifDririiition that I'ricu, crogdiiiK the Ark;m8'*s with two divisions of cavalry ainl three butteries of artillery, had joined Shelby near Bites- 
viily, nv.y unlca wutb of the line of our Suite, and would invade UK wirtj from lb,000t'( 2'),OOG veteran mounted men.

\Vo bad Hum about ti 500 mounted rneu for Hold duty lu the Depart- in -lit, scattered over a country 400 miles long and 300 broad, winch 
wiUi i,hc partially organized new infantry regiments aud our dismounted m j., I'.otjtj'iiiitod the entire force \.o cover our great depots at St. J,oui« .MltKhoij City, M. .Joseph, Macon, Hpriogneld, Rolla and Pilot Knob; g<i »nl our r.Yjjrou.d bridges against this invasion, and protect, as far as l> »^sii>lf;, the lives and property of our citizens from the guerillas who 
ort'um •{! over the whole cuunlry borcitringon tbe Missouri River. For- tunaU'ly, JJaj >r General A J, Smith's troops, passing Cairo toward Nash ville, a", thi: earnest solicitation of tho beueral comnianriing, were or!l«rud to lialt and oppose Price, thus giving »8 4,600 veteran infantry. III. Unable to concentrate until the point waa determined where the {•m-iny wo'ild strike, without surrendering all the remaining portion of tiu SiiUH, you could only make preliminary preparations and await the i coming Btoriu, wbil« the Enrolled Missouri Militia, which, had n«vtr yet | failed to respond tu the calls of patriotism, prepared to defend their hoine.s tig mist the mvHder uod his traitor liienjw iu our midst.

I v. Wnrii Spnt>Kii«ld appeared snlo from the biow, (ienenil tiunborn 
in »veJ with all hi-, available cavalry to reinforce Holla, where (ienoral McN'eil was preparing to secure our depots and great supply trains, while JiAvmg uud hi* band of heroes, the young 47ih Missouri Volunteer Mfantry, delachiu.;ut,s of the Int, '2(\, and »u, M- S. M., and tho 14th Joiva, by their grand de'etico of Pilot Kno!>, September 2Hh, proved the 
pftiSoaco of Uio oiieiny'fc entire f>n-e in Houlheast Missouii, gave him i'jj first staggerirg bl jw, and allowed tuno for the E. M. M. and citiz«nn of St Louis to prepare tor its defence, then covered' only by General rimith's infantry and three regiments of cavalry, thrown as far ab prac ticable towards the enemy.

V. The zeal a.ud energy ol' the citizen*, aided by tho timely arrival of thj 13id, 131th, 134th, l3Ulh, 140th and 14 Jd Illinois regimeuta, (one hundred days' volunteers), who generously and promptly tame to our assistance, soon put us at ease about tho safety of St. LOUIH, and struck the becoud blow to tho invasion. The gallant 1st, lid, yd, 4th, 10th, llth, 13th, 80ih and 85th regiments of K.M. M., and the National Guard ol'St. Louis, under Generals Pike, Wollf and Miller, organized to sup- pjrt General dmiib'H Infantry, and roll tbe rebel tide westward.
General Brown concoutrated at Jefferson City tbe troops of the On- tral OUtnct, and, reinforced by Genoral Fisk, with all available troops 

north of the Missouri, prepared for the defence of the Capital of the State, the citizens of which vied with the military in their enthusiastic 
exertions to bring the grand invasion to naught.

The enemy, after awaiting at Kichwood's f .r a day or two and threat eflmg tit. Louis, started for tho State Capital, accompanied by Tom 
Reynolds, Truaten Polk, and other Missouri traitors, to inaugurate an other bogus election, McNeil and San born moving with all their available cavalry, by*l'o'ced marches reached the point of danger a few mill's in advance of him, and uniting with Fisk and Brown, saved Jellerson City, and struck the tuird blow to the hopes of tbe invaders and trailers, 
who bad boasted they would plant themselves there and hold the State. V>. On tne 8th of October, when G.neral Pleasonton assumed com mand at Jefferson City, he sent Sauborn with all his mounted force, tour thousand one hundred strong to follow tbe rebel track and harats them until all our remaining cavalry could join you, and the infantry support8 come up. You drove the enemy's rear guard upon their main force in line of battle, near Boouville, and bearded them m pot.it.iou with a force of only five thousand five hundred men. Pursuing their retreat westward, and keeping them between you and the Missouri River, with out an opportunity tu double on their trunk, you waited the arrival .d1 
Window's command, onetdousand five hundred Htrong, which ha4 fol 
lowed the enemy from Arkansas, and when, on the 19th, it joined, form ing thu Provisional Cavalry Division of six thousand live hundred men, 
ex«;';i3ivo of escort guards, under tieueral I'leaaontoo, you moved on the ioc lur battle and victory, overtook and gave them the first sweet taste 
of >our KiibrtiS on the Wd, at Independence, where you routed Fagan nud caj.tured two of his guns. On tbe 23d, you passed tho Big Blue, tought them from seven in tho morning until one F. M. Their advance rj niting Curtia then fell upon you, when, by the combined use of Thu- Orfp's double-shotted canister and the sabre, you routed their maiD force and by dark bad thrown thetn beyond Little Santo Ke.

On tbe 24th, at midnight, after marching some sixty miles, with little water, except the rain on your backs, and less food For men or horses, you ugdiu overtook them at Maruis dee Cygnea, begun skirmishing, and ut four A.M., on the 25tb, opening wiih artillery, routed them with loss ; 
capturing mules, horsea, &c., &«. Theoce, in a running light, you pur sued tb/im to tho Little O^age Crossing, where two advanced brigades, uudur B^nteen and fhillips, charged two rebel divisions, routed them, oApturei eight piece* of artillery, and near one thousand prisoners, in cluding Generals Marmaduke and Cabell. Sanborn's brigade again led 
in p.irsuit, overtook th 'W and made two more brilliant charges, driving cvwrytniug before it, acr- ss tho Marmiton, whence the enemy fled, un der cover of night, towards the Arkansas. After thus marching two hundred and four miles ID six days, and beating the enemy, his (lying commas were pursued towards tbe Arkansas by the Kansas troops and 
B'tnteen'g brigade, while Haaborn, following, marched one hundred and lour in lies in loirty-six hours, aad on the '^Lh, reach Newionia, where ibis enemy made bis last stand, in lime to turn the tide of battle which w<m g ling against General Blunt, again routing the enemy, and giving tbo ttaal blow to tbe greatest cavalry raid of the war.

VJ1. The substantial results of this brilliant series of operations are, tiiat while our iufaotry and dismounted men nobiy performed their share ut the work by tightiug at Tilot Knob and Glasgow, holding the depots and important points, and backing your hazards ; the enemy,en tering toe ritato with a mounted force ot veteran troops, variously esti mate.! at fr >TQ 15,000 10 ^6,000, and 18 pieces of artillery, witb vast 
oxi>ecuitioi»8 of revolutionizing the State, destroying Kansas, and oper ating ou the '* Presidential olectim." after having added to his lorce 
G.Ouo MUtjourians, which General Marmaduko told General Pleasonton wire armed and organized into a division, has been defeated in all his acbomos, bia mtscbief confined to the narrow belt of country over

teers, prisoners of war, are selected by the Government of tbe United States as tho ofllcers to be placed on parole, agreeable to the arrange ment entered into by Lieutenant-General Grant and Commissioner Ould, to receive iind distribute to tbe United States prisoners of war 
auch articles of clothing and other necessaries herein mentioned as may issued by the Government or contributed from other sources. Hhould either General Hays or Colonel Weld be unable to perform three nutlet*, Colonel Thomas II. Butler, Fifth Indiana cavalry, and Lieutenant John A. Mans, Two Hundred and Hecond Pennsylvania VV'luntcere. are designed us thtiir alternates.

If. Th<; United States will forward to its priHOiinrs of war In the South the following articles : —Uniform hatw, uniform cape, uhiform co.-i.tn, uniform jacketa, flannel shirts, drawers, boolet-H, HtoekingH, (nlunkcta woollen), (blankets gum), commissary stores. The friends of the United H tit tea prisoners of war confined In the Souih are per mitted to forward to them, by flag-of truce boat or oilier authorized chtinnt'l, the following articles :—Coats, underclothes, cups, suapcnd- ert», bniKlies, buttons, sewing cotton, pocket-knives, steel pens, postage (stamps, pipes, eyrupe, lard, bologna sausage, pepper, pants, B0«kft, sho<-e, loobin^-glaBHeH, combs, tape, piiiH »ud needles, paper, li^ad penoiln, tobacco, Bnuff, family soap, smoked beef, corn, meal, niUBturd, vest.8, iiats, htindkerchietfc, toweln, clothes, brooms, thread, nelson*, envelopes, peuknivea, ci«ftrs, crushed fltiKar, butter, "beef tongucn, nutmegs, t;\blo salt, Bait tii«h, pickles, dried fruit, apples, crockery, cracker*, sauces, lemona, matches, tflaeHWJUV, cheese, veg- etabiee, nuts, yeast, powder, tinware, meats und tiah in cans.Ill All articles for prisoners of war will be foiwarded to Colonel John i£. Multord, agent for exchange of prisoners of war, at Fortress Monioe, Va.
By order of the Secretary of War.

K. D. l!o wifSKND, As«istant Adjutunl-G'.uH'ial.

beu.i"-;c.><np!isii«^ never be 
fore saw a ^^J^^^Vd ^eS" %ê  *" k"lwl ' woundcd and

n0Vm rfTo"Maj .r-GunoraU'lewonton and the officers and soldiers of the 
provisional (Awairy Division, by whom this work was wrought, the Gen 
eral command** londerB HiB thanks lor their gallantry and eilicienoy in 
the cirapaiaii.andCJDgratu.aU-B tbcm on having acquired the tr-ae spirit
°fli:?aUoyreturD8ebis thanks to District commanders to the offioers and 
Brtldieraof our iufantry and artillery, and the Enrolled Militia, and to 
M*Jor-<!eneral A. J. Smith afld ui« command for tbe x*al and Bnergy with which they perf irmed all the duties devolving upon them in tho campaign wbicb brought to nought Price's formidable raid and defeat- 
od the schemes of the rebels and traitors m Missouri and elsewhere, 
against the Htate and tbe Nation. . .,..IX. A department order wi'l announce tbe rogimonts entitled, and the 
nimes of tbe engagements they are to inscribe on their baiters.

By command of Major-General ROSELIUNK.FRAMC Ewo, Assistant Adjutant d-woral.

SUl'I'LIKH OF I'KIHONKKS OF WAK.
WAU DBPAIITMKKT, ADJUTANT GKNERAL'H OFFIOB. £ 

, ,, , - WASHINGTON, December 1, 1864. $ Otenural Ord«js No. 299.
I. Brigadier-General Joseph Havo, United States Volunteers, and 

Colonel Stephen M. Weld, Jr., Filty-slxtb MasBacbnsetts Volun-

DECLAHAT1ON OF EXCHANGE OP PKIdONKKS OF 
WAK.

WiH DKPAKTMKNT, A 1) JUTANT-OENEK A L'S <>KF1CK, ^ 
WASHINGTON, Di'C. 6, 1S04. \General Oraers No- 293.

It bavins been officially reported that Mr. Ould, Itubel Commis sioner of Exchartt?«, 1ms declared, without consulting with the au thorities oi tbe United Bt:ites, that all rebel prisoners delivered for exchange or parole by the United Htates Government up to Novem ber 25, 1864, fire exchanged, it is
Ordered, Tuat nil federal prisoners of war of tbe Army and of the 

Navy, and all civilians on parole for exchange, up to November 26, 1804, to be declared exchanged, and they are thus declared exchanged accordingly,
II. All paroled o in" cere and enlisted men herein declared exchanged, who are in camp, will be immediately forwarded by the command ants of camps to their regiments and commands, and will be report ed to the Commissary General of Prisoners accordingly. Those who are absent on leave will, on tbe expiration of their leave, repair forthwith to the parole camps at Amiupolie, Md., or Columbus, O.
By or Jer of the Hocretary ol War.

K. D. TOWNUKNP, A. A. G.

KXCIIANGK OF PKIdONKRS OF WAR.

WAK DKFAKTMKNT, A n JUTANT-Q BNERAL'H OFKIOK, J 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 2, 1804. \ Genual Orders No. 290.

The following prisoners of war, received and delivered at Hough and Heady, Oa., tbo 19ib, :iUd, 28th and JiOth days of September, 
1864, in pursuance ofan agreement between Major-General W. T. tiherman, U. H. A., and General Hood are declared duly exchanged : United States prisoners received— 

146 commissioned officers. 
212 non-comrniBisioned officer*. 
770 privates.

In all equivalent to 2,047 privates. 
Confederate prieoneis delivered—

128 commissioned oflicers. 
225 non-commissioned officers. 
&79 privates-^

In all equivalent to 2,045 privates.
By ord«r of the SKORKTART or WAK. E. D. TowsaBNB, A. A. O.

OFFICERS OKOKHED TO THE FIELD.
WAK DKPAHTMBST, ADJCTANT-GKNBHAL'S OFFICE, t 

WASHISOTON, December 19, lst>4. ( General Orders No. SOI.
Kvury otllcor and foldler capable of duty is wanted in the field, and if not on duty they are ordered to their respective organiza- Ions.
All Provost-Marshals and Boards of Enrollment are instructed o employ the most diligent exertions in forwarding soldiers to tho 'rout, and arresting deserters, shirkers, and all lit for duty who are absent without proper authority.
Burgeon6 in charge of hospitals are directed to send forward all who are lit for service, taking care, however, not to expose any who are unfit.
Recruiting ofllueru are enjoined to diligence, and those who are found guilty of neglect, or useless, the Adjutant-General IH directed o rocall Jnamediateiy and send to their commands.
Eveiy ell'ort muut be put forth to flH up tb« ranks, strengthen the ni'mles, and aid the patriotic and gallant troops now smiting the •eeling enemy with victorious blows.
By order of thi> HKCJRKTARY OK WAK. K. D. TOWNSK.YD, AHHiiiLint Adjutant General.

OKDKll AMENDED.
ilEAUCiUARTICUS D KI'AKT.M KNT ut TJIK KittT, )

Aiisw YOBK UIPY, December 17, 1864. ( General Orders No. 100.
The President of the United Btatea having disapproved of that jortion of Department General Order No. 07, current series, which nstructs all military commanders on the frontier, in certain cases .herein specified, to cross the boundary Hue between the United States and Cmada, and directs pursuit into neutral territory, the said instruction is hereby revoked. In case, therefore, of any future marauding expedition into our territory from Canada, military com 

manders on the frontier will report to these headquarters for orders jfiiru crowing the boundary line In pursuit of tho guilty parties. 
By command of Ma) tr-General Dix. D. T. VAN Ui'KKN, Caloucl and A.A.O.

NOl'lCti TO LIEUTENANT II. K. WJUVER.
WAH DbPAHTMHNT, ADJOTANT-GBNERAL'S OFFICK, ) 

WASIIISOTON, December 19, 1864. \Kiret Lieutenant. II. E. Weaver, 8ih U. ti. Infantry, having been re 
ported to the headquarter* of the Armv for abnoncii without loavo, is ticreVjy nolilluil that unless, within lilteen (16) days from this date he appears be!br« the Military ConiiniHHJon in BusHiott in Washini;- 
ton, D. C., of which Brigadier-General Caldwell, United States Vol- unteere, is president, and make satisfactory defence to tho charges 
against him. he will bo recommended for dismiesal from the Ber- vi'ce of tbe United Btatea.

K. D. TOWNSKND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DKPARTMEHT OF STATE, WASHINGTOS, <"
S

CALL FOR 300,000 TKOOPS.
By the President of the United State*.

A I'ROOLAMATION.

, ,liereaftcr, call for any number ol men as volunteers for tbe jesp*0' live terms of one, two or three years, for military service; and that in case the quota, or any pfirt thereof of any town, township, ward of a city, precinct or ejection district, or of a county not BO BUD- divided, stmll not be (jlled within the space of Ilfty days after sue" 
call, then the President shall immediately order a draft for one yo*4̂  to lill such quota or any part thereof which may t>e unfilled , and whereas, i»y Ui3 credits allowed in accordance with act of Congr°Bft 
on tho call tor 500.000 men, made July 38, 1864, the number of men to be obtained under that call was reduced to 280,000 ; and, where' as, tbe operation* of the enemy in certain Btates have rendered it i mpraetioable to procure from them their full quotas of troops un"(* the said eall ; and, whereas, from the foregoing causes but 260,000 men have been put into the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, under the said call of July 18, 18U4, leaving a deficiency on that call of UWV 000; now. therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United Utates of America, in order to supply the uforeeaid deficiency, a"" to provide for casualties in the military and naval service of thn United Btates, do issue this, my call, for three hundred ihou»a&d volunteers, to serve for one, two or three years.

The quotas of tho Htatos. district* and sub-districte under tbi*

ore te 5t ay o ebruary, 1#06, then a dr
»»uch quota or any part thereof, under this call, which maybe uulilled on said 15th day of February, 1865.

Iu testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand, and caused the seal of the United HtaU-8 to be attlxod.
Done at tbe City of Washington, this nineteenth day ot [ L. s.] December, in the yt-ar of our Lord one- thousand eltfht hun 

dred and siity-four, and of the Independence of the United otules of America tin? rlghty-ninth.
AURAHAM LINCOLN'- 

Hy the Prohidf-ut :
WM. II. HKWAKL>, Hecn't-aiy of ytaLe.

The President fHrects that, ex 
entering an Ameiican_ port by
allowed to 
a r 
me; 
if

December 17,1864. , 
^-. V v immigrant passengers directly 
L-ii, henceforth no traveller shall beg an xvinui luiin |*^i i; wj BLsi, iti iicuiuriiii no iraveuer KUUIL ut

i to enter the United Htates from a foreign country wtthoul [laesport If a clMzen, tbe passport must bo from this Depurt- 
ent, or from nome United Ututes Minister or Consul abroad ; and an aiien, from tho competent authority of bin own country j the "•Bsport to be countersigned by a diplomatic agent of tho United

DISMISSALS
l''or i/ie week ending December 10, 1864.

Lieutenant-Colonel Napoleon B Knight, 1st Delaware cavalry, to 
date December 2, 18t>4, for disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, and incompetency.

Caplaln K. L. Taylor, ^4111 New Jersey Vols. to date December-2, 1H64, for having tendered his resiKnatfon on a frivolous pretext.Captain Henry G. Bdacuioff, 41st Missouri Vols., to date Decem ber 8, 1864, for gross negleet of duty in allowing certain prisoners of war under his charge to escape.
ABHistant Burgeon William Grouse, ."8th U. B. colored troopa, to date September 21,18<i4, for drunkenness and neglect of duty.
First Lieutenant li. F- Chesebro, Quartermaster 38th Indiana Volt* , to date August 21, 1804, for absenoH without leave. t
First Lieutenant George I*. Kanford, 13th U. B. infantry, to date December 7,18t34.
Second Lieutenant Kdward F. Nixon, 7th Pennsylvania cavftlry, to date December 7, 1804, for bis disgraceful conduct In (surrender- inX the block houfip.s under his ohargtt to the rebel forces under For- rest, October 1,1861.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases, have betMi coolirmud:|
Colonel Robert F. Taylor, 1st New York veteran cavalry, to date November 17,1864, for tailing to obey the written orders of the ma jor-general commanding, and showing disrespect thereto.Hecond lieutenant Justus JE. Betl, fith Minnesota Vols., to dat« November ^9, 1864, for habitual drunkenness, and for having been found in full uniform in the presence of the enlisted men of hU com 

mand in a state ol'beastly intoxication.
Second Lieutenant J. Bcheil'nlin, Jr., 8th LI. IS. colored troops, to 

date November 25,1864, for violation of general order No. 128, cur* rent senes, from this oliice, lying, and for tendering his resignation io the t'.ice of the enemy.
DISMISSALS REVOKED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore Issued in the following oa»t'§ have benn revoked :
First lieutenant John T. ilasson, 75th U. B. colored infantry, and be is discharged tor absence without leave, to date August 1,1864'
Second Lieutenant John D. Paddock, 76th U. B. colored infantry, and he la honorably discharged upon the report of a board, to date December 0, 1804, on account of physical disability.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
The to lowing o(lU;ers heretofore dismissed have been restored with puy from the date at which they rejoin their regiments for du'y:
First Lieutenant Hiram F. Winchester, let regiment Potona*c 

home brigade, Maryland Volunteer cavalry, and Second Lieutenant Henry I*. Field 16th New York cavalry, provided the vacancies have not been ttllod by the Governors of their respective States.
Captain J. K. LOCKO, 64tb U. B. colored infantry, provided ths vacancy has not boon tilled,

KXONERATEI).

Captain William R. llowe, Assistant Adjutant-General of Voluo- teers, heretofore published a) absent without leave, IK exonerated from such charge, he having had proper authority for his absence*

3HSMI88AL8

l''oi- the week ending December 17, 1864.
Captain August Gudath, 178th Now York Volunteers, to date December 15, 1864, lor absence without leave, and worthless- 
First Lieutenant Edgar M. Blanche, 6th Massachusetts Cav 

alry, (colored;, to date December 15, 1861, tor absence without leave.
First Lieutenant Samuel Feesenden, Quartermaster 7th Kbode 

Island Volunteers, to date December 13, 1H64, for having on five sev eral occasions been no drunk as to render him unfit for duty, con 
duct unbecoming; an officer and gentleman, disrespect to his «upc' rlor otllcern, and repeated disobedience of orders.

First, Lieutenant John Bjadle, 108th New York Volunteers, to dale November 21, 1864, for absence without leave, having beeD published olucially, and failed to appear before the commission*
Lieutenant Homer L. Wells, 21 Mississippi Colored Infantry Volunteers, to date August 22,1804.
Second Lieutenant Iloyl Palmer, 10th Kegimont Veteran Reserve Corps, to date December 14, 1804, for drunkenness.
Second Lieutenant N. M. Kust, 4th U. 8. Colored Troops, to d»W November 23,1804, having been reported for cowardly desertion of hif> command in the face of the enemy.
The following otllcers, to date November 14 1864 for the caUBC* 

mentioned, having boon published officially, and failed to appear I*' fore the commission:
Chaplain David Hodson, 8Dth Indiana Volunteers for abwn«fl 

without leave, and ottering a bribe to the surgeon in charge of O% c«*rsj Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee, to procure him a leave of **'
*eWr'*l Lieutenant Thomas Oliver, 51st New York Volunteer*, t°* absence without leave and disobedience^ ordera.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
i, Ti1 K°riit>rs °£ diam-l8Bal heretofore Issued In the following have been continued;

Artillery to date May 18, 1864, for cowardice in having, V . . charge of a picket line, deserted hie command, and ooncealed J 
self in the roar, when ordered to advance and cross tbe river . 
near Bpottflylvanfa Court House, Virginia.
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Captain Timothy Tubba, 118th U. B. Oolored Troops, to date De- 

oember 7,1864, for sending recruits from bis camp, in Kentucky, 
Across the Ohio river into Indiana, and there selling them to a sub 
stitute broker.

First Lieutenant and Adjutant Henry W. Heartt, 2d New York. 
Veteran Cavalry, to date November 26, 1861, with ioea of at) pay 
and allowances, for having escaped and deserted to the enemy 
while awaiting the sentence of a general court-martial.

Lieutenant William M. Ki-rr, Company A, 116th Ohio Volunteers, 
to date November 23, 1804, for absence without leave.

Second Lieutenant KruncU Ilaudoli, 109th U. 8- Oolored Troops, 
to date November 23,1864, for absence without le&ve and breach of 
arrest.

Second Lieutenant Green Vanderbelt, 38th New Jersey Volun 
teers, to date Decembt-r a, 1804, for having tendered hie resignation 
on the ground of incouipetcncy, utter worthlussnoss, and for prac 
ticing fraud upon the Government.

Second Lieutenant George A. Tap pan, 82d U. S. Oolored Infan 
try, to date December 1,1864.

HE8TORE1> TO COMMISSION.

The following officer*, heretofore dismissed, have been restored, 
"with pay from tbe date at which they rejoin their regiments for dut3'j 
provided the vacancies have not been tilled by the Governor* ol 
their respective States :

Lieutenant-Colonel W. W 0. Snoddy, 207th Pennsylvania Vol 
unteer e.

Lieutenant-Colonel William Blafcely, 14th Pennsylvania Cav 
alry.

EXEMPT FUOM DISMISSAL.
The following named ofllcerp, charged with offences, and hereto 

fore published, are exempt from being dismissed the service of the 
Coiled States,—the Military Commission instituted by Special Or 
ders No. 63, series of 1863, from the War Department, having re 
ported that natisfactory defence hus been made in their respective 
cases, viz.:

Oaptain J. C. Battoiby, 1st New York cavalry.
First Lieutenant Charles 8. Edmonds, 60th Pennsylvania Vols.
Ouptaln George F. MuKnight, 12th New York battery.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters 

ofthe Army for the offence* hereinafter specified, aro hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen (15) days from Dec. 13, 1864, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, D. C., of which 
Brigadier-iienerftl John C. Caldwell, United States Volunteers, la 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:
for neglect of dutyt in lo&ing certain itnportunt papers necessary 

for the trial of Obtain 1L 11. Hoover^ "2QQtb Pennsylvania 
volunteers, charged with defrauding the Government. 
Captain J. M. Opdyke, I>3d Pennsylvania Vol*.

Desertion. 
First Lieutenant William Dunhaui, 1st Vermont heavy artillery.

Disobedience of Orders and Absence without Leave. 
Oaptain Charles J. Quinn, 63d New York Vols.

^ibscncf without leave.
Assistant Surgeon Charles A. Osborne, llth Michigan cavalry. 
Oaptain David Cain, 10th Missouri cavalry. 
Fjrat Lieutenant Jami'B A. Russell, 140t)i Pennsylvania Vols. 
Second Lieutenant Georice K. Chnpetl, 9th New York artillery- 
Lieutenant William LfooflVoy, 182ci New York Vols. 
Lieutenant T. K. Lewis, 1st New York mounted rifles. 
First Lieutenant Felix Vanderbern, 178tb New York Vol«. 
First Lieutenant Frank Kimball. 75th U. B. colored Vols. 
First Lieutenant Louis Mertzel, 119th New York Vols. 
Hecond Lieutenant Ferd. M;»«u;t, 39th New York Vols, 
Captain Francis J. Mattl«r, Soth Indiana Vole.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

8 nil maker William N. Maull, from the Mississippi Squadron, and 
ordered to the St. Louis.

Captain Percival Dray ton, Lieutenant-Commander Louis a Kinv 
berly, Lieutenants Herbert B. Tyson, La Hue P. Adams, John C. 
Watson, Surgeon Philip Lansdale, Assistant Burgeon William Com 
mons, Acting Ensigns George A. B. Glidden,;WilIiam H. WhUinir, 
Chief Engineer Thomas Williamson, First Assistant Engineers F. 
A. Wilson, K. B. Latch, Second Assistant .Engineers Uuieh L. 1M1- 
kington, Isaac De Gratfe, Third Assistant Engineer Jitmea K. 
SpeiglitR, Boatswain Robert Dlxon, Gunnur John L. Staples, Car 
penter Iliram L. Dixon, and Hullmaker Theodore C. Herbert, from 
the flag ship Hartford, and ft leave of absence for two weeks 
granted.

Commander Pierco Crosby, from tho command of the Muscoota, 
and ordered to command the Metacomet.

Commander George M Hansom, from the Grand &»(f, and order 
ed to command t.he Muscoota.

Paymaster William T. Meredith, from the Hartford, in tbe trans 
fer oi the crew, and ordered to settle his accounts.

Lieutenant-Commander James K. Jewett, from the command of 
the Atetacomet, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Rear-Admiral D. G. Farragut, from the command of the West 
Gulf Squadron, witha leave of absence for three months. i

Passed Assistant Wurgeon J. II. Macornber, from tbe Galena, tind ! 
ordered to the St. Louis. '

Lieutenant Commander W. K. Fitzhugh, from the command of i 
the Sebago, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North

Lieut«nant.Camroander D. B. liar many, from the Naval Rendt'z- 
vous, New York, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to com 
mand tbe Sebaoo.

Surgeon A. L. Gilion, from the St. Loww, on the reporting of his 
relief, and ordered North.

Boatswain Charles Miilor, from the Sem.inoley and placed on tick 
leave.

Lieutenanl'Comniander Thomas S. Phclpa,from the coast sur 
vey, and ordered to command the Saugus.

Fleet Paymaster J. B. Kitten house, detached from duty as Pay- 
master of the Lancaster^ on the reporting of his relief, and will con 
tinue on duty a« Fleet Paymaster only.

Commander E. H. Calhoun, from the command of the fiaugu&t on 
the reporting of bis relief, and waiting orders.

PltOMOTED.

Second AnrUBtant Engineer Thomas U. Bordley, of the Bureau of 
Bteam Engineering, to First ABsiiniant Kntriueer.

Second Assistant Kuglueer Peter A. Hearick, of the Dictator, to 
Fiist AfHistant Engineer.

Second Assistant Kattfuwr Luther It. Harvey, of the Maratanza, 
to First Assistant Engineer.

Hcttoud AsHiwtant Enyiueer James W, PaUerson ofthe Richmond, 
lo First Asaistaut Engineer.

UESGNATION8 ACCEPTED.

Midshipman Uuoige H. B. Sullivan, of the Naval Academy. 
Midshipman Harol'i H. Peck, of the Naval Academy.

COHHECTION.
Gunner William K. Mow bray, gazetted last week as suspended 

from duty for six months on half psy, was erroneously spoken of as*" •-'--••• " -"-- •"----

James Courtney, of the Grand Gulf, Acting Ensign, and ordered 
to remain on board that vessel.

David Dumon, ofthe Cttoctaw, Acting Gunner, and ordered to re 
main in the Mississippi Squadron.

F A Draw, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to remaio in the 
North Atlantic Squadron.

L, N. Rolling and John Davis, of Hie 1'otomnc Flotilla, Acting 
Ensigns, for duw in the Potomac Flotilla.

David R. McKlroy, of the Afendota, and Henry M Noyes, of the 
Ticonderoga,, Acting Second Assistant KngiMCtM's, Saimir! M 1'oolc, 
of the AfeHff»/a, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and onVivd to n»- 
mfiln in the North Atlantic Squadron.

M. 8 Tornbohm, Acting First Assistant Enjihie«r, **n«i nri-i^roil 
to duly on bo.ird the Camanche, as engineer in charge, at Hit' Nm y 
Yard, Mare Island. (Jal.

Butijamin Abrahams, Grenville Bacon, Charles II. Board m:ir , 
John K. Frook and George W. McLai«e, Acting AssiBlant I'M> ui;xs- 
tero, and waiting orders.

Othello D. Hughes, of the Chocura. Acting Bi^ond Apnlslant En- 
gineer, mid ordered to remain in the Weat Gnlf Squadron.

Chin leu \V. O'Nelll, of the Poppy, and Ataraollino Villszon, n« 
Picket-boat No. 6 t and ordered to'remain in the North Atlantic 
Squadron.

Edmund A. Roderick, ofthe Don, Acting Knsign, and ordered 'o 
remain in the Potomac Flotilla.

Austin T. Hubbard, Acting Assistant Paymaster, und wnitirc 
orders

Theodore A. Comstock, of the loscn. Acting Kfisign, and orderc-.J 
to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.

George A. Thompson, ofthe Savannah^ Acting Knsign, and order 
wJ to iut-t ruction at New York.

Henry W. Guilford, of the Dunbarton, and Robert Burns, of !lu> 
Shenandoahi Acting Master's Mates, and ordered to remain in tin- 
Nnrth Atlantic Squadron.

Thomas Holt and William Henry Demujinir, Acting Third Aeeist- 
ant Engineers, and ordered to the Napa, at Wilmington, Del.

Stephen Rand, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to 
th« Afcjfi'Hiac

G. Ay res, Acting Assislint Surgeon, and ordered to tho

H. Grier, Acting Master's Mates, for duty in the Potomao

luty fo 
m Mo'iwbmy, Acting Gunner.

Ohio. 

Flotilla.
CONFIRMATIONS.

Acting Knsign and Pilot John K. Lewis, and ordered to tboYforMi 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Master's Mate D. W. Burroughs, and ordered to Instruc 
tion ut New York.

Acting Master's Mate W. J. McFadderi, ofthe Acacia, and order 
ed to remain on hoard that vessel

Acting Master's Mate Henry M. Wad&worth, and ordered to in 
struction at New York- 

Acting Ensigns Oalvin B. Wllc*.x, of tbe Alabama, and F. H La- 
Ihi-op, ol the Afjawain, aud ordered to remuiu in the Norlb Atlantic 
Squadron.

Acting Ensigns Geoiga O. Kandall, Benjamin O. Townmnd an 1 
August Sebelin, and ordered to instruction at New Yolk.

Af.iintr Knpign and Pilot William Montague, and ordered to the 
North Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Ensign Ohm-les II. Sawyer, of the JMeor, and ordered to

BKKVIOK.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Surgeon O. H. Laub, U.S.A..to examine applicants for commis 

sions in the First Army Corps, Washington, IX O.
Burgeons C. 8- Tripler, Cnarles McDougall, J. J. B. Wright, and 

Madison Mills XJ.8.A,, appointed Colonels by brevet, Novemoer 
2S.1884.

Burgeon Madieon Mills, U.S.A., appointed Medical Inspector- 
G-eneral with the mnk of Colonel, December 1,1864.

Surgeon T. A. McParlln, U.S.A., appointed Medical Director, 
Army of the Potomac, with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel by 
•revet. _____________

NAVY GAZETTE.

APPOINTMENTS CJONFIHMKD BY THE SKNATK.
Hear-Admiral D Q. Fttriagut, to bo vice-admiral.
Commodore 8. Thornton, Executive Officer of the U B. steamer
earsargc, to be advanced In his grade ten numbers, to take rank 

next after Lieutenant-Commanding Whiting, for gallant conduct in 
the notion with the Alabama.

Commander William II. Afjicomb, for distinguished conduct in 
the capture of Plymouth, N. C.,wlth Its ordinance storou, to be ad- 
Tancea in Ms nrade ten numbers.

Charles if. Guild, of New York, lo be assistant paymaster In the 
Navy.

Commander Schenck, to be commodore.
Commander K. W. Meade, to be captain.
Lieutenant Egbert Thompson, to be Commander.
Also the following First Assistant KntMneeru to be chief engi 

neers :—Henry Mason, Kben Hoyt, B K. Chaissant!, W. B. N. Tow- 
er, B B. U.Wharton, James W. Whitaker, Oeor?c a. Bright and 
Philip Juch.

ADMIRAL I,EE>S REPORT OK N»VAI. OPERATIONS IN THOMAS'S IIATTLK.
WASiiiNtnoN, Friday, Dec. 16, 18ti4. 

The 0'Howlng has been received at the Navy Department :
CI.AUJMVULK, TBX.V., Dec. 10 — 10 A.M. 

To Hon. GIDBON WELLIS, Secretary of the Navy :
treneral Tbomaa' attack yesterday upon Hoori's left, supported by the 

Tenth division of this squadron, resulted in the capture of Chalmors* 
[>«»dqnarters> train, with papers, 1,000 prisoners, and 16 pieces of ar- 
'Hlery. The probable loss to the Army will not exceed 600 killed aud
wounded. S. P. LBK, 

Reiir-Ailiuiral commanding Mississippi Squadron.

KKGULAU NAVAL SERVICE

OllUEBED.
' William Konckendorff, to duty at Philadelphia (tern-

uadrorc.
•j^twr Newoii, to the practice ship Sabine.

• "rowD) to temporary dnty at the Navy Yard, New
JIB? N' °' Bryai>t, to duty at tto Naval station, Mound 

>1 Asylum, Fhiladclpbla, Fa., 
duty under tho direction of

and ordered

York.

Burgeon J. S. Dangan, t0 lhe 
for dnty. ' "le

Lieutenant Thomas Bpeneer,

Gnnnor Charles W. to th
DKTAOHBD.

ar°WC"' from the
Bn.{gn Philip W. Lowry, from the Sam,nmtai ana u ^ lck

VOLUNTBKK

ORDEKED.

Acting Ensign G, II. Dan forth, to the Circassian.
Acting Assistant Paymaster H. J. Bullay, to 'he Ltnapw,
Acting Third ABsistaut Engineer John A. Btrieby, to the Pert* 

winkle.
Acting Knslgn John r>it!y, to the l^criwinklf.
Acting Ensign John Lourie, to the Aloraf.
Acting A Asia taut Paymaster Warren K. Jtico, to the Ltnapfe.
Acting Third Assistant Knginetir Isaac A. Oonover, to the Lenapce.
Acting Third AeBistant Knyineer James Lockwood, to the Tahoma.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. F. W. Behm, lo command the 

Naval Kendtzvous, 17S State street, New York.
Acting Master John White, to the South Atlantic ^(luaaion.
Acting Third Assistsmt Engineer William McUonibe, to th? 

Morse.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant T. K. Waile, to the Vandalin.
Acting KimiKii G. W. Baker, to thu \'anda,l£a,
Acting .Ensign Norman McLeod, to the Napa.
Acting Kneign AllVed Ilomeby. to tJie National ii'uard.
Acting Master Foster WilHs. to the Map*.
Acting Ensign William B. Arrants, to the Suwanee.
Acting Second Assistant Kngincer Tliomas Mclntosh, to the Frtt- 

born.
Acting Third Aaaletunt Kngineerf G. W. Klerated and Q-eorge A. 

Dean, to the ATo/»o.
DETACH tH>.

Acting; Volunteer Lieutenant George W. Brown, from the Mienis- 
sippi Squadron, and ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant L. N. Stodder, from the Adela and 
waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Burgeon A. U. Itice, from the Vali/pso ant! ordor- 
ed to the Tallajjoosa.

Actin« Assistant Burgeon 1) T. Whyboni, from the Adda and 
ordered to the Albatrost.

Acting Assistant I'aynuiHlcr O K. Drowning, from the Mercetiita 
and orderft*! to settle his accounts.

Acting Kneign Henry U. Marcy, from the MtnrcfditA mid ordered 
to command the l*eriwinktc-

Acting Second Assistant Ktminoor William Lnnnan, Actlun Third 
Assistant Kngineors William Kllis, William McOomb, John H. Hop- 
kins and David J. LAiiahan, from the Mercfdita. and waltingoi'ders.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles K. Merrill, from the 
Santiago tie Cuba on the reporting of his relief and ordered to the 
Potomac Flotilla.

Acting Master and Pilot Ilenry North, from the Steering Stonts 
and a leave for two weeks Is granted him) at the expiration of which 
he is ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron for duty.

Acting Assistant Paymaster II. C. MacheUe, from thu Mississippi 
Squadron and ordered to settle accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Frank 11. Aims, from special duty 
til Port Royal, 8. O., nnd ordered North.

Acting Knsign W. B. Hankin, from thy bark Restless on the report 
ing of his relief and ordered North.

Acting Knsign John W- Almy, from the W is&ajiickon on the re 
porting of his relief and ordered North,

Acting Knsign II. F. Dorton, from the Morse and ordered to the
Wistahicko*.

Acting Assistant Paymaster W. E. Foster, on the reporting of his 
relief irorn the Memphis nud ordered North to settle his accounts.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer B. Frank Teal, from the Tulip 
and granted sick leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William T. Longca. on the re 
porting of his relief from the Lenapfr. and ordered to the Fort Morgan.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John II. Ulodgett from tbe Commodore. 
Read and ordered to the Morse.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant GeorireD Unham, from the Hart 
ford aud waiting orders. 6 A

Acting Third Assistant Engtnuer James W. Kent, from the Ca 
lypso and ordered to the Periwinkle.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Qeorge R. Dunkley, from the 
Calypso and ordered to the Hihisais.

Acting Master's Mates W. II. Uathorno, George R. Avery, Chas. 
Brown and James Morgan, from the Hartford »nd granted a leave 
of absence of two weeks, at the expiration of which he is ordered to 
the Savannah for instruction and detail.

Acting Knsign Henry C. "Whitmore, from the Jfantackft on Uie 
reporting of his relief and ordered Forth.

Acting Knsigu U.. N. Seaman, from the National Guard and wait 
ing orders.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant (J. W. VVilson, from the Galena and 
ordered to command the Napa.

Acting Kneign W- J- Herring, from the Calypso and ordered to the

Acting Second Assistant .Engineer William P. Magaw, from the 
Freebornon the reporting of his relief and ordered to the Florida.

APPOINTED.

Thomas F. Honghton, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and James S. Glland, 
of Washington, D. C-, Acting Assistant Paymasters, and waiting

01John Henry McDonald, of WilHarnsburgh, L. L, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineer, and ordered: to the Santiago de Cuba.

JoBeph Hunt, of Wiimmgton, Del., Acting Third Assistant Engi 
neer, and ordered to the PerwmUe.

remain in the West Gulf Squadron 

on board that^ees -1.
Acting Kneign

•uli Bqnc 
i. l>eW itt, ofthe Selnta, and ordered to rt*r. am

Acting Master and Pilot Jacob Lindee, and ordered to the North 
Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. L. Lewis, of the .Vaicfssus, 
and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

Acting Boatswain James G. Briggs, of the Lackawanna for tlm 
cruise of that vessel.

Acting Ensigns J. W. Goodrich and John It. Lawrence, and or- 
dered to instruction at New York.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Michael F. Kogns. aud order 
ed to remain in the West Gulf Squadron.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer George AlKlorson, ofthe Arkan 
say, and John Lewis, of the Arizona, and ordered to remain on 
board the vessels to which they are attached.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Alfred W. Minor, and ordered to remain 
in Ihe South Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Master's and Pilots John Robinson, William Stewnrt, W. 
H. Wroten, Bernard Crone, Frank Kane, John H. Colllns, John W. 
Urivet, Christopher Lawrence. Benjamin Lancashire, James May- 
cock, John Nicholeon, Henry Jtebder, Jarnes Kcddingand Kiehard 
Uiggs, ofthe West Gulf Squadron lor special duty.

Acting Bnsign and I Hot A. lijllanili, ot the West Gulf Squadron 
for special f ervlce.

Acting Master's Mate William D. McMichaul, of the Poriimmdh, 
and ordered to remain on hoard that vessel.

Acting Master's Mates Edward Nash. Joseph liocketson, John 
Neill and James W. Patterson, of the Roanoke, and ordered to re 
main on board that vessel.

Acting Muster's Mutes George H. Foster, of the Gtnesee., Oils G. 
Bpear, of the HienvUlt, Harvey White ol the vtWiea, and William 
Brewn, ol the Fort Gaiites, and ordered to remain on board the vet* 
*el» to which they are attached.

Acting Master's Mates Kiehard Williams, of the Philadelphia, 
and Frederick Feitz, ofthe Gw. Mattghtim, and ordered to remain ou 
board the vessels to which they are attached.

Acting Master's Mate Edward K. Greene, of the North Atlantic 
Squadron, and ordered to remain in that Squadron.

PKOMOTBD.
Acting Volunteer Lieut.-nant William B. Eaton, commanding the 

Fort Mvrgan, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Ensign John White, to Acting Master.
Acting Jbhieign Joseph A. Bullard, of tho ShenandoaJt, to Actl 

Master.
Acting Ensign John J. Bullcr, of the Kennebec, to Acting Masti
Acting Bnsign lleury G. Macy, commanding the /'criuiinite, 

Acting Master.
lUiSIONATIONS ACCBI'TBD.

Acting Assistant Paymasters F. C. Hills and H. J. Btillay.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Frank Smith, of tbe Alabama.
Acting Master J. 1'. Kaudall, of lhe Vanna.Ua.
Acting Master's Mate George B. Arey, ofthe //ar'/o.-d.
Acting Mns-er W. O. Lundt, of the Jlolus.
Acting Master George Williams.
Acting Assistant Paymaster George W. Burkett. 

ORDKKS ItEVOKED.
The order dismissing Acting Knsign and Pilot G. M. Ljwronce, 

dated 2d August, 1864, is hereby revoked, and his resignation is 
hereby accepted from chat date.

Acting Bnsign H. K Tinkham, to the Kensing 
U\c bark Restless.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Frank H. Arms, to return North and 
ordered to lhe Memphis.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Ensign and Pilot C. B. Parry.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer K. A. Copeland.
Acting Ensign V. J. Young, ofthe Wabash.
Acting Kusign l>aniel Luster
Acting Knsinn Wi'liam Bourne, ofthe Hartford.
Acting Kneign "William B. Marehant. .^
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles L Fowler, of the uun- 

barton.
DISMISSED.

Acting Snelgn Joseph L. Peiilield, of the <''""/"?,"'_ i,,,. r,i th« •
Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Edward Misett, on board tho 

Princvfon. * /T..;, ,
Acting Knsign Milton GriQKh, of the Sanltaffo ae owt^.

tigton and crdercd to

EBKATA.

in ibc Navy ofthe United States, whicl, Imve been r, ••i.oru-.i to the 
Chief of tbe Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, for t |u, wook cndin|s 
Deoeinbcr 17, 1861 : 

Frank B/Olark, Landsman, JJeccmbor C, Naval Hospital, Noi-

°Tboma« Brower, Landsman, December 6, Naval Hospital, Nor- 
folk, V».
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Peter Morray, Second Class Fireman, November 20, U. 8. Htoamer 

Keystone, Kkiiv.
William K. Lynch, landsman, December 5, U. b. steamer Rh.wU 

Ishirtd.
Kulix MeCarty, Coal Heaver, December 1, U. H. steamer Duw.ba.r-

"?JameH Kelly, Captain of Forecastle, November '21, U. B. steamer
.Tarries If Taylor, Ordinary Seaman, JJecember 8, Naval Hospi 

tal, Norfolk, Va-
William I>. Standiah, Landsman, October 1, U. H. Httmmor
ifenry II. Hmith, MuHleian, November 20, Naval Hospital, Mom- 
•John W. Drake, L:indnman, November DO, Naval Hospital, Mum-
George DavU, Seaman, Jurn- '24, U. H. ntuarner (Jmr.n.
Jilias YOUDK, Contraband, June 24, U. H. fteamer Quc.f.n.
O<;oru<! Hmith, Heanmn , June ^1, U. H. Hteamer Quetn.
C tattle* H. Btroucl. Contraband, June 24, U. H, Mtcamer (/item.
John flarnmond, Pensioner, .December 11, Naval .Asylum, J'hil- 

ad«lphia.
John Btricklaud, Landsman, December f), Naval Hospital, Nor 

folk, Va.
KeiiHBtilettr Campbell, Landsman, Decembers, Naval Hospital, 

Washington, D, C.
Peter (Julians, Fourth Class I'ilot, October 14, U. H bark Jirazil- 

iera.
John Cognwell, Ordinary Hearnan, September 21, U. 9. steamer 

Jum?Mown, JajKin.
Inane H. Htout, (coloied_), Landsman, November 1, U. H. steamer 

Ne.tn /frim/'sfiirc.
Tan" ttihhiriM, (contraband), Landsman, October Ul, II. H. steamor 

JVf.io Ha.'mpxlt.i.re,.
Wyatt Kittbon, (colored), Landsman, November 12, U. H. steamer 

New Hampshire..
Jarm-H Doyier, Kirfit CltiHH Hoy, October 9, U, B. utearner James- 

/.oitm, Japan.
Iftmjanrin Wentcott, First Class Buy* October !>, U. 8. ntearner 

Jam^ot/jn, Japan.
William Mapletoft, Landsman, November 22, II. h>. wteumer /s«- 

n&mia .
John Colern.in, Quartet manter, November IS, II. H. Bteamur !&<>- 

nornifl •
John Woredrll, Ordinary Heamiin, November 21, U. H. learner 

•SVirawar;.
H«rbi;rt S. llaskull, Ordinary Bcamtui, December 7, I r. H. frigate 

Colorado.
Antonio IVdro Herman, November 28, II. H. friy;ite (Mttrado.
Patrick l>oiiTi»:lly, <!oal Heaver, December 8, Hammomt Gent-nil 

Hospital, IVHiifort, N. ('.
James 1 1 . JohiiRon , Kind LandHrirui, l>ec,enib»-r 5, C,". B htcamcr 

Jurn'ata.
William LoiiHburry, landsman, December r», II. B. steamer Juni-
Thomas McCimlcy, Coal Heaver, December .1, II. B. Btcarru-r 

fififckokftn. 
John Itussell, Heamun, December 4, U. B. Rtcamer Owola.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH K8 FROM Mlt. STANTON.
WAH ]>KPAKTMKNT, WASHINGTON, f

Kriday, December Ifi, 8:l.r) P.M. ^ 
To M:i.j»r-GeTier;U Dix, N"ew York:

Official tJiH|;ut<'.hcK Irum (feneral (Janby have been received to-day, 
showing the complete wucceflH of an expedition sent out by him from Vi«;k«bur«b, to co-operate with General Hhcrman't* operations, and 
cut Hood'* communications with Mobil".

General (Jjinby also report** the probable HUcneHu of another expe 
dition from Katon Kouge, under the command of General JJuvidBon, 
the details and object of* which it is not proper now to diKclom-. 
When hint heard tmm Jjavidnon wa« reported as having cauHed 
quite a panic in Mobile, arid to be devastating thy country generally. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Earl, commanding a npecial party, was severely 
wounded, and fell into the hands of the enemy at K,iyette, Miss.Tins Richmond papers of to-day coriilrm Vhe reported capture of Bristol by an expedition supposed to be under the command of Btoueman and Hurbridgo.

Also thoBurprine and capture of Glade Spring depot, on the rail 
road thirteen mile-south of A ijinu'lun. Va.

They ulHO contain General Rood's ollHal report, of tin: hjitUc of 
Franklin, in which fie acknowledyeri the IOHH of many gallant ofli- 
eers and brave rren, among whom be eu urn era ten Alijor-General 
Clebnrne, liri^idieMient-ralrt John Williams, A'laturt, (Jeifti,, rftrnbl, 
and Gran I terry, killed; Mfij'>r-Gerieral John lirown, and Ilriyadier- 
G(;nerals H. .Curler, JMariigault, O,uarU-s, Cockerill, and Hcott, 
wounded, and ISrigadier-General Gordon taken prisoner.

They also ntat« that on Wednesday Uoiieral Hnerrnan carried Fort 
MoAllmter cominaiiding the |entrance on thc Ogeechee Kiver, by 
Ktorm, and that the capture of this position puts tilierman in com 
munication with the Yankee fleet, and neceasitatuB the reinforce 
ment of Savannah.

The dispatches of General Oan"by, go far us ia proper for publica 
tion, and tbo extracts from thc Richmond papers giving Hood's ofli- 
cial report of the battle and our RUCC'JKH in (Southwestern Virginia 
and in Georgia, are wiibj^hied.

Up to this hour (8 :I10 p. M.) nothing bus been heard from Nuwh- 
ville since last night, and nothing from General Bhermari later than 
the Richmond newspapers report of the capture of Kort McA Ulster 
on Wedricuday.

NKW ORI.KANS, I.A., December!', 1804.
On the '25th ult., [ reported that movements co-operative with 

General Hherrnan'B operation would be made from Vicknhurgh and 
Baton Kongo for the purpose of cutting Hood's communications with Mobile. Thc expedition sent from VickHburgh, i onwisliYig of 
about 2,000 cavalry and eight pieces of artillery, tinder the command 
of K. 1>- CMtrund, of the 3d eolur.:d cavalry, returned on the 4th inst., 
having met with a complete HUCCOHH. After an admirably executed 
Hank movement on .lackson on the 24th lift , the expedition started 
for the Hig Black bridge on the MixalaHippl Central K'lilroad, which 
was readied on the 27th, and after a stubboin resistance, capturad 
and destroyed it.

This cut Ilood'n arrny oil' from tlie large quantities of supplies 
and stores accumulated at Jackson, M JHH., and makes that railroad, 
which was his main reliance, unavailable to him. for months to

UesideB this important bridge and trout lu-work the following prop 
erty was completely destroyed : — Thirty miles of track, including 
culvert*; th« wagon bridge over I he Uig Itlack ; Vaughn, i'ickett 
and Goodman Htations, with all the railroad depoU and buildings! 
twenty.»tx hundred ^aj (;H () f co tton, two locomotives, lour cars, four Htaite-coacheB, twenty barrels of fait, and Alfiti.OOO worth of Htoron lit yaughn s Station.

The expedition was considerably haraHMJd on iU return by large I>,,,IH.« o tneenemy'B forces, but mjfl'ertxl no material loHwfs, and 
,t back more recruits than its entire loss in eflectiv
.1 It. I ;nok. r*rtmm««.4:_ ....... . ... -

,r-enei-ft. UITV I'oiNT, VA., Friday, December 10,1804.

next we hear of them they lm<l at rune o ciucn yuawmay mornina pounced down on UladoHprinif,Hd"pot on tho railroad IS miles 
thisBideof At>iN«don, taking every one there by surprise, and cap 
turinjjtall of the railroad employer* except one, who managed to escape to tell thc tale. At last, u«.;"imt.H the enemy were punhiij K 
up the railroad in the direction of M;irion, which m'27 miles on this 
Bide of Abini?don. This is a raid in Kn-rkinriu'ge'B rear. I he raid 
«m leaving his forces somewhere in the neighborhood o! Knoxville 
came up the north side of the llolston Kiver, and crossed over to 
HrlBtol. It is probable the raiders separated, one party proceeding 
to Bristol and the other to Abin«don. If uncheckcd.it is hkeJj

diBpatches received say anything about SallvJlle. If it la unprotect 
ed H has doubtless been visited by the enemy. If, however, there 
were any troops there, the Yankees wore apt to tight ehy of it and 
onfine their operations to the railroad.
G-eneral Hood's olllcial report of the battle of Franklin ban at last 

xsen received. It will be seen that our reported extraordinary loss 
of general officers is but too true. The following is General IIood'B 
'ispatch :

HKADQDARTURM, ARMT OF TBNNBBSEB, His MILKS FROM i 
NASHVILLB, Dec. 8, via MOHILK, Dec. 9, 18fi4. S 

'o tlio Jlon. J. A. SKPDON :
About 4 o'clock P.M., November 30, we attacked the enemy at 

h'rariklin and drove them from their center line of temporary works 
nto their inner lines, which they evacuated during the night, leav- 
ng their dead and wounded in our possession, and retired to Naeh- 
ijle closely followed by our cavalry. We captured several stands 
f colors and about 1,000 prisoners.. Our troops fought with great 
allantry Wo have to lament the lose ol many gallant officers and -ien. Major-General Cleburne, and Brigadier-Generals John Wil-nen. aniijor-uenerai <Jieourne, «uu j>iig»*ui»;i-vTuiitrj-ttin tjunu »v "- 
ams, Adams, Oieat, Strahland (Jranbury were killed. Ma.jor-Gen- 
ral John Brown and Brigadier-Generals B. Carter, Marignault,
iuarlcs, Cockerell and Hcott were woundeJ. Hrigadiur-General
iordon was captured.

J. B. HOOD, General,
A subsequent telegram from General Hood Bays that our loss i of 

itticerj* was excessively large in proportion to the loss of men.
Official intelligence was received yesterday, that the enemy on 

iVedneaday carried Fort McAllister "by storm. The garrison of the 
;>rt consisted of one hundred and fifty men. Fort McAllister is on 
he Ogeechee Kiver, fifteen miles southwest of Bavannah, at the 
toint where the river is crossed by the Savannah, Albany and Gulf 
ailroad, and about six miles from the OasabftW Bound. The cap- 11 re «if this position put fdherman In communication with the Yun- 
Lee Meet.
Without attempting any military criticism we cannot withhold 

he opinion that the exposing of one hundred men to the assault of 
•iherman's whole army was a piece of extravagance that our present 
tilitary resources do not seem to warrant. 
The Examiner has the following:
" Fort McAllmier commandw the entrance to the Ogoechee Kiver, 
id has prevented the enemy heretofore from ascending the river; 
e believe there are other works further up the stream which would 
;nder the navigation of the stream by the enemy extremely un- 
>mlortablo. Tne fall of Kort McAllister does not by any means in- 
:»Ive the loss of Savannah, but will neceHsitate the reinforcement 
f the troops defending the city."

FROM HOUTKW8ST VIRGINTA.
"At Glade Hpringthe enemy captured an engine and fourteen 
ats, with some railroad hands. On these cars, a party of men 'ere mounted and sent up the road toward Marion, and a dispatch 
'orn the operator at that place on yesterday tells us that they were 
', two o'clock within a mile of that place. Their object is easily di
tied ; it is to burn the bridge over the I lolstoa Kiver, and break

irtilicatioiiH at cmitviiie, and 00me reserves, whose numbers ' 
:>t know. If these can check them by any sacjilice, reinforcements 
ill ROOM put the place out of danger. At present it is certainly in 
•eat danger."

KDVVIN M. HTASTON; Secretary of War.

WAK OKPAKTMKNT, WASHINGTON, Friday, Dec. 10—9:16 A.M. 
Injor-Gerieral JOHN A. l>ix :

ihe- following oflicial report of tho battle before Nashville lias been 
eceived from Mn.jur General Thomas :

" NAHHNILLB, TEIXBT. , Dec. 16—fl i- M
" Attacked thc enemy's left this morning, aud drove it from the river 

>elow the city very nearly to Franklin pike, a distance of about eight 
miles. Have captured Chalmers' headquarters and train, and a secoud 
rain of about twenty wagons, with between eight hundred and one 

ifiand prisoner*, and sixteen pieces of artillery. Our troops be- 
fd splendidly> all taking their share in assaulting and charging the 

Miemy's breastworks.
" i shall attack the enemy again to-morrow if he stands to fight, and 

I he retreats during the night, I will pursue him, throwing a heavy 
;;ivu!ry force in his rear to destroy his trains il possible.

" GKOR<;K H. THOMAS, Major-General." 
,\ii luiollloial dispatch m'ives the following details :

" NANHVIM.K, TKNN, J)oo. !">—10;,'tO I'.M
* Our line advanced and engaged thc Rebel lino at 9 o'clock this A.M. 

'he line WHS formed thus : Steedman on thc left, I,. .1. Wood, with the
•'ourth corps, next, A .1. Smith next, with Cox in reserve next, and the
-.avalry under Wilson fighting dismounted, occupying Iho extreme 
right, aided by gunboats on tbo river.

" The artillery practice has boon flne, and, at times, tho musketry 
Iring continuous and heavy, aud tbough the casualties have beeu light, 
tLo results are very fair. Thc left occupied the samo ground as at 
morning, but tho right has advanced five miles, driving the enemy 
from the river—from his entrenchments—from the range of hills on 
which his left rested, and forced it back upon his right and centre.

' His centre was pushed back from one to three miles, with a loss in 
of seventeen guns, and about 1,600 prisoners, and the whole line of 

earthworks, except about a mile on bis extreme right, where no serious attempt was made to dislodge bina.
" Thc whole of Hood's Army is here except the cavalry and one divi 

sion, which lias been detached to threaten or attack Murfrecsboro'.
" The whole action of to-day was splendidly successful.
" Tho division commanded by General Kimball, of the Fourth corps,

•y (funeral <Jarrard, of the command under General A J. Smith, and 
tho cavalry division under General Knipe, were under my observation, 
uxl I have unver seen better work. General Kirn halt'a division carried 
two fortified positions by assault, with vory slight loss, capturing at one 
noint lour hundred prisoners and six guns. No doubt, the other parta»f thc lino did as well. I only speak of what I saw."

No intelligence has been received from General Shnrmati's Army 
later than the published dispatches transmitted by General Foster aud 
Admiral Dahlgrcn.

EDWIN M. STANTOW, Secretary of War.

WAK DKFARTMKNT, WASHINGTON, Friday, Dec. 16—10:30 P.M. 
;i jor General PlX :
Tho Western telegraph linos aro working very badly, on account ol 

tho snowstorms prevailing. The following unofficial dispatches have 
been received :

"NASHVJM,«, Dec. 16—hoar not stated
'JiiHt returned l"rr>m the battle-Held. Battlo severe and terrilic. 

Our furcee victorious."
" NAUHVH.LR, Doc. 16—2:16 P.M.

' Hood has fallen back, and is apparently doing his best to get away, 
while Thomas is pressing him with great vigor, frequently capturing 
guns and m^n. Everything so far is perfectly successful, and thc pros pcct is fair to crush Hood's Array." 

There is nothing since ray last dispatch from any other quarter.
EDWIN M. STAN-rojf, Secretary of War.

WAR DKI'ARTMINT, WANHIMJTON, Dec. 17—8:35 A.M. 
jijor-General JOHN A. Dix :
The following oflieial report of tho great victory achieved yesterday y Major General Thomas and bis gallant army over tne Rebel forces 
udor General Hood, In front of Naahvillc, was received this morning 
no of tho most surprising circumstances connected with the groat 
^Movement is the small loss suffered by our troops.evincing among other 
lings the admirable skill aod caution of General Thomas in his disposi 
on of the battle. In our rejoicings at tho defeat of the enemy, thankn 
re due to thc Almighty for Hia protection to our gallant officers and 
>]diers in the groat conflict they have passed through.
The report of General Thomas and also an unofllcial repor 

iterestintf detiils are subjoined :

carried several hills, captured many prisoners, iui<l six piecos of artil- 
ery. Brevet Major-General Smith, next on UMJ left of Mujor-Geaeral

Hchufield, carried the siiheut point of tint enemy's lino with McMillan s 
^ of McArthur's divifiion, capturing gixN.-cri pieces of artille>rigado of McArthur's division, capturing gixN.-cri pieces of artillery, 
wo brigadier-generals, and about two thousand prisoners.

*' Brigailior-General (-farrard's division of Smith's eornrn.ind, next on 
ho loft of McArthiir'n division, carried tin- enemy's entrenchments,

>rt containing
...J ,.,,^. „,..„,.., DKPARTMRVT ov TUB CrnwitKRLAi»n,") 

8 MILKS KKOM NARHVIU.I, Dec. Ifi—0 I'.M. j"
"Tr> the PKRHIMINT OP THB U,NJT«» STATIM, Hon. KDWIN M. STANTOH, and 

I'ieutenunt General U. S. GRANT :
" 'Ibig army thanks you for your approbation of Its conduct yesterday 

and to assure you that it is not misplaced, I have tho honor to reporl that tbo enemy has been pressed at all points to-day in bis line of ro treat to the Brentwood Hills.
Brigadier General f latch, of Wilson'B corps of cavalry, on the right turned thc enemy's 1 ft, and captured a large number of prisoners, the number not yet reported.

'• ^.joir-tionOTiki BchonoWg corpa.uoxt o» tha loft of tno cavalry

ovoriop and returning our right and rear.
11 In the operations of yesterday und to iluy, although I have no report 

of tbo number of prisoners captured by .lulmson'K und Croxton^s com 
mand, I know they have made ,1 large number. 1 urn also glad to bebio to Rtatu that tlio ntimbtir of prisoners captured yesterday greatlyo o au a io ntimtir o prsoners capure y 
xcoeds tlie number reported by telegraph last evening. t(

ooj withdrew his riglit Iroin the river, and took

WAI Dii'ARiMRN'r, WAHUI.VCTOK, Saturday, Dec. 17, 18H1—10 p.w, 
;ijor-GcneraI Dix, Now York :
A dispatch from Lexington this evening stateR that on tlio J3th hint., 

at Ringsport, Tenn., General Hurbridgo had a tight with Basil Duko'fl 
brigade, formerly John Morgan's, and routed it, with a Ions to the ene 
my of one hundred and fifty killed, woumled, and prisoners, ami their 
.rain. Dick Morgan, a brother of John, w;is captured.

EnwiN M. STA.\TIJN, Secretary of War.

WAB DIPAIHM INT, WA^UIM;TON, I)t!e. IS, 1804. MajorConeral JOBN A. Dix :
The following oflieial reports wore received this evening from General 

Thomas, dated at big headquarters near Franklin :
'* HCAllOITARTItKS ItRVARTMBNT OK THI ClM HKIil.ANll, )

NKAK KKANKLKV, TJSXN., Siilmday, Dec. 17, 1SC4, f 
"A report, .Mint rcceiveil nun Mii.jor-Gcnend Wilson, stales tbat, at tf

•. M. to day he attacked and dispersed StevenHoii'K division of Kebel in- 
'wiitry and H brigade of c,avalry, capturing three giuin. The lllh United
•Hates cavalry and Hfitcli'B division of cavalry, handsomely supported 
hy Knipo's diviRion of cavalry, did the work, making several beautiful

" HKADglAHTRK-S J >EI'AKT>1 BNT OF ClMKRRLANI', ) 
NBAK KKANKI.IN-, Ti,-s>-., Dec. 17 —K c. M. j

," Wo have proRyod tlio enemy to-day beyond Franklin, capturing hif 
hospitals, containing over 1 ,.r)l)0 wounded, nnd about, 150 of our wounded 
in addition to tlie above. General Knipo, commanding ti division of cav 
alry, drove the enemy's rear-guard through Franklin to-day, capturing 
about 250 prisoners and live battle-Hags, witli very litlle loss on our side- 
Citi/enK ot Franklin represent Tlood'B Army ay b(;inp completely demor alized.

' In addition to tho captures of yesterday, reported in my dispatches 
of last night, 1 have thc honor to report the cfijitnro of Genera' Kucker 
and about 250 prisoners of the enemy's cavalry, in a fight that occurred 
about 8 o'clock last iiitfht between General Kucker and General Hatch, 
of our cavalry. The vncmy has bern pressed to-day both in front and 
on both flanks. Hritffidior GeiK>'-a.l Johnson succeeded in striking him 
on the Hank just beyond Franklin, capturing quito a number of prison 
ers—number not yet reported. My cavalry is pressing him closely 
though, and J am very much in hopes of getting many more prisoners 
to morrow. GKOJUJB If. THOMAS, Major General."

Other dispatches (unofllcial) from Nashville state that 1,000 prisoners 
were captured by Wilson, and that General Kousseau, commanding lit MnrfrceBboro', reports For rest killed and 1 600 of his men captured.

The Superintendent at Nashville reports that tlio railroad from Nash 
ville will bo open to Krunkfin to night, and will rapidly follow Thomas, 
thus furnishing him supplies and enabling him to push on after Hood. 

Kr'Wis M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAK I>BI',\KTMINT, WAHLnN<;roN, Dec- IK — !* 
Major- Geueru.1 JOHN A. l)ix,Nr;w Vork :

An ofllcial dispatch from General Slier man was receivoii to-day, 
near midnight, December 1,'Jth, on tho ftiinhurit Dandelion, Os

ated

Hound. It was written before General Foster had rcauhnd him. lie re 
ports, besides some military details of future operations (which are 
omitted), the following interesting particulars of his operations :

"ON BOAHP I) AND*! ION, O^SA IU W S'M Nl', Dec. lo —11 60 I'.M.
"To day at 6 p. x. General HIIZBD'B division of tho Kiltcenih corps 

carried Fort McAlistor by assault, capturing its entire ^;irrison an' 1 
stores. This opened to us tbo Ossal>;iw Sound, and I pushed down to 
this gunboat to communicate with tlio fleet. Befo

. ,,
this gunboat to communicate with the, fleet. Before, opi-uni;.' communica 
tion, wo had completely destroyed all the railroads leading into Savins 
nail and invested tho city. Th« loft is on tho Savannah Rivor, three 
miles above tho city, and the right on the U^-echor! at King's Bridge- 
Tho Army is in splendid order,and equal to anything. The weather has 
been line, and supplies were abundant. Our march was most agree 
able, and wo wore not nt all molested by gimrrillaB.

venieu men Kunt/i»nw5 IHMIJ ^iJiiiiug down.
" i estimate tho population of Havanimb at 25,000. and the garrieoD at 

16,000. General Hardoo commands
• We have not lo, ; t a wagon on tho trip, but li.ivo gathered in a large

'»i to nn\i [ii K Y mt\>iin lllJlt WUJ U CHHWlt *""* "" ~ -i »
Tuo quick work made with McAIIistor, and u»
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WAR ,

BuUirday, Dec.
INT, WASHINGTON, )

fcj.jor-Geiieral Dix, Now York :
Uispatchoe have been received to-day from General Foster, who h;id 

* Personal iutorview on tlie morning of Wednesday, tlio 14Ui imst.,with 
ni?^ral Sborman, at Fort JlcAlIister, which had been taken by assault 
on the preceding day.
th vauTluk Wax closely besieged, and its capture, with the Rebel forces 
nero, was cnniidontly yxpeciu-d. H wns to be gum mound in two dayei, 

«na if nut Rurrcndorwi Khormnn would open liis batteries upon H.
^onoral Foster reports that Mierruan'g Army is in splendid condition, 

uaving lived, on its march,on tho turkeys,chickeim-aweet potatoes.and 
u«»er good things of the rir,ln*Rt part o( Georgia.

KDWIN M. HTANTO.V, Secretary of War.

D WARSAW SOUNP, Hoc. 14,1854. tfon. fimRow WELT.KS :
1 writo this in Urn same cabin with General Shcrraan. He cauie 

"found horo with (ieneral Foster to meet mo.
I was engaged in buoying Haviinnah River to push up an iron-clad to 

~*8ist in attacking Savannah by waier, ami loft this morning to visit thin 
th CG * wkore I have the J'assaic and /'aicnrg, then to Ossahaw, where in 
ue flagship and Sonania, in tho hope of communicating with General 

snernaan. Meanwhile, lie had just walked over the fort, McAlliflter.that 
Boards tho O^eecbee, and descended to tho flagship. General Foster 
^fne in afterwards, and brought him hero. JOHN A. DAHUJKEN.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THK Wampanoag is not expected to he ready for sou until next July.
THE supply steamer Massachusetts sailed from Philadelphia on Satur- 

day of last week J'or the South Atlantic squadron.
ORDKRH were received at the rentli'/.vons at Portsmouth last week to 

cease enlisting substitute recruits in the Navy.
TUB Dictator, Commodore John Rodgers, arrived at Fort Mouroe on 

'he 17th, after a very quick and successful passage from New York.
THE Hartford was put out of commission (in Tuesday afternoon at 

twenty minutes past 4 o'clock. The riggers aro now engaged in strip- 
Ping her.

ASSISTANT Paymaster I-. G. Billings, who was captured in tho Water 
IfiWft after a desperate struggle with tho Rebels in the Ogeechee Riven 
'8 now in this city awaiting orders.

THE supply steamer Cirrasxum, Volunteer Lieutenant Churchill, corn- 
landing, will pail from Boston for the East and West Gulf squadrons, 
touching at Tort Royal, about tho Hist of December.

THE sloop-of-war »SV,. Mary'x is now at Aspinwall, ami a number of 
Marines have been ordered to her from the barracks at tho Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. They are oommandod by lieutenant Charles A. StiUiniui.

THK Senate in executive session on Tuesday, confirmed tho nomina 
lions of Commodore Htribling as comtiuuidor of the East (iulf blockad 
ing squadron, and Commodoro I'oarstm as commander of tho Pacific 
Squadron.

Tnic iron-clad gunboat. Manayiink was successfully launched on tho 
morning of the 19tb from the ship yardpf Mason and Btiowdeu, South 
Pittsburp Pennsylvania. When finished she will draw about twelve feet 
of water,

TUB following vessels were sit tho Norfolk Navy Yard on the l&th 
inst. :_AyawMn,H, It. CV'/^r, Trislam Khandy, Dunharton, supply and 
Suhool ship Sabine. Tho Aijawam is having new tubes put in her boilers. 
She was built at Portland, Maine, and launched in April, 1863.

TUB Paris correspondent of the London Globe says that the United 
States frigate Niagara bus been loitering so long in tho Scheldt that a 
^holesalo desertion of her (TOW is seriously apprehended. A batch of 
twenty-five able bodied men, having got ashore at Antwerp from tho 
Fr 'gato, bad to be piirsurod to the Dutch frontier, most of them escaping 
toto Holland.

THE President bus promoted Captain John L. Uroome of the marine 
C°FPB to be a mnjor. Captain Uroomc was attached to the 7/ar(/"or</ami 
c'°mrtmnded the marines in tho squadron of Admiral Farragut during 
IUG service of thut distinguished otlicer on tho Mississippi, and was 
bounded twice while attached to tho old flagship. Captain Hrooino is 
a* present commanding the marine barracks at Mound City Navy Yard, 
"Knois.

">Pply «.... 
N»w York.

ACTING Roar-Ailmiral StriblinR, commanding tho East Gulf squadron^ 
"riling to ULC Navy Doiiartmcnt from Key West, Florida, under ilatu or 
^c. 3U, roportH tbo destructioo o[ u set ol' salt works on Rocky Point, 
^Nd Tare pa Bay, by deUcriinonts from the Nita, Stars and Klripes, Jftn- 
^ricfc linden !U1 (t the tendiM- Arirl. Several large boilers, and every- 
thiug of value connected witli the works were demolished wilbout a 
8'"8le casualty on our side.

AT the Charlestown Yard, the screw steamer Kcarsargf., 10, is lying
*t the lower shears. Sitle-wlieel st.enmer jl/a7i<z.ffcrz, 8, is in Simpson's 
^°ck for sliglit repairs. Hcrew wteainer Circassian, 6, is receiving her 
Cftrgo of supplies at the wliurf. The iron steamer Wando, late a block-
**o-runner, was nearly ready for sea when she sprung aleak on Wod- 
Oeaday ot last week. She ROCS into the dry dock lor examination. The 
""'ft steamer Hal. was also getting ready for sea, when the engineer
*tuned the engine to gel tho water out of the cylinder, and drove the 
vessel ahead against the dock, Injuring her bows considerably. She 
Will be detained a week or ton days only by the accident. 

TH» now iron -cladtiiRlinals building at Rust. Boston Viy James To tlow
*'• '»P>*ly approaching completion. The following are their names
tons • ™*te '~SllKdmll > :ir>l) tons ; mamlish, 350 tons ; ilauflower, 360 

us , iv une, 350 tona ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ name(l havo 44. inch cylin- 
«er Bm thSO-m0h 8lrolce)aud the otbera hav . ng 34 jm. h cy|jndera &nd 
28-inch stroke. Each wll , ra>r w() ina _ FirBt AsBigtant EDglncer K . 
Hoyt, Jr., is tho Naval impooU)r n[ U](,8e vegBc|B_ Wm perjne is build. 
ing t«ro of this class of VOB8(lla ^ wmiamBbu Rean Son fc Archi. 
bold are also bndd,,,K two, aC(l P , oncg & Co „, Wi ,ralngtoni 
Del., have just completed one, making ^ tote, of „,„„ V09selg of thlg
««S8.

THBNavy Department has received Information, from Admiral Leo, 
« the capture, on the 21st instantly the Dmteil stateg gteamer Avm
*r, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding C A Wright off Nat- 
<"><>3, Miss., of 154 Enfleld rifles (new) ; 162 bavonota U6 bayonet 

»bards ; 4 pairs bullet moulds ; 17 bales Wooi ; i Confederate cap- 
"> 1 commissary sergeant ; and 1 private ; 14 new sfcl(I.a (deatl.OTed). 
»«gong (destroyed). There was a force of ie Rebel infantry and 

6 Wv»lry in the vicinity when the capture was made. The goods were 
"•Wared opposite Bruinsburg, Miss., having been attracted to the place

by seeing a skiff crossing. Lieutenant Commander Wright shelled the 
locality, then landed, and found the goods concealed in the undergrow th, 
A largo lot had been already ferried over,

ON the 10th inst., Lieutenant-Colonel Florey, of tho 46th Indiana Vol 
unteers, and Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Benjamin W. Lorlng, of tho 
Navy, and former commander of the U. S. S. iraiw, arrived at New 
Orleans, having escaped from the Rebel prison at Camp Groop, Texas. 
They had passed through many perils and hardships during their long 
journey. Four or five days after Colonel Florey and Lieutenant Loring 
had passed their guards, Acting Ensign Peter Howard and twelve men 
escaped from confinement from the same camp. What became of the 
twelve men is at present unknown, as the party separated, in order to 
give the Rebels more trouble in tracking thorn with bloodhounds. How 
ard hail a very narrow escape. He finally reached Sabine Pass, and 
was taken up by the United States steamer l*ocaknntas nil Lake exten 
sion. Colonel Forey was captured at the battle of Mansfield, and the 
two Navy officers on the Wave.

TUB principal occurrence at tho Brooklyn Navy Yard during the past 
week was the launch of tho Wampanoatf, which event came oil very 
nearly according to programme. Eleven o'clock of Thursday was the 
hour lixed upon, and a few minutes after that time she was iu her proper 
clement. She was christened by the daughter of Captain A. J.ndlow 
Case, Executive Officer of the Yard. Admiralg Paulding, Gregory and 
Farragut woro present. Tho latter was greeted with a salute from tho 
North Carolina upon entering the Yard. In visiting the various depart 
ments of tlio Yard he received many demonstrations of honor. His 
gallant llagship Jfartford, came up to the Yard from tho North River on 
Wednesday. The prize steamer Jfenry and the Queen are the only other 
arrivals. Tho Queen, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Parr, com 
manding, came from Fortress Honroe in thirty hours ; previously from 
Port Royal. She brought dispatches from Admiral Dahlgren and also 
the news of the safe arrival of the Dictator at Fortress Monroe. The 
only supply steamer now up is the f\>rt Monjan, which will sail about 
December 31, for tho Wtist CJnlf blockading squadron.

A COLLISION between American and British sailors occurred on the even 
ing of the 14lh at Norfolk, which at one limo threatened to assume 
rather serious proportions. It appears that tho sailors attached to the 
British corvette llu?zardt lying tit ancher oil' Norfolk, embrace every 
opportunity to taunt and insult the sailors belonging to the United States 
frigate tfabinr: t Lieutenant-Commander R. B. I.owry. Our men have 
been very forbearing, until the day of the outbreak, when the crew of 
one ol the Englishman's launches, on pulling past the Sabine, hooted 
and yelled at our sailors. Tho Xabine's boys determined to avcngo the 
insult by Revere means. Aware that that crew would be ashore last 
evening to attend tho theatre, a number of the United States frigate's 
crew sought and obtained leave to go also. Before the performance 
commenced several stragglers of the belligerents met and had a regular 
pitched battle. A British sergeant of marines, a burly fellow, was 
armed with a cutlass, but, notwithstanding his having a weapon, receiv 
ed a very severe drubbing. In the lobby of the theatre another alter 
cation occurred, and was quieted ; but tho storm broke outafresh, until 
finally Brigadier-General Carr, at present in Norfolk,as one of the com 
mission witb General Bhcpley to investigate the facts concorniug the sink 
ing of the Florida, sent for a heavy force of tho Provost guard. A 
company of soldiers, with fixed bayonets, soon after arrived in front of 
the theatre, and restored quiet. A number of tho sailors were accom 
modated with quarters in the guard house.

A iHsi'ATCH from Acting Rear-Admiral Pearson, dated Panama, Novem 
ber 5, received at the Navy Department, calls attention to tho action of 
the Government of Salvador iu regard to the Rebel pirates Bradshaw 
md Reynolds, arrested u,t San Salvador ou auspision of being emissaries 

of ex-President Barrios, but discharged ou their declaration that they 
were in the employ of tho Confederate States, and only thorc for the 
purpose of destroying and injuring, as far as jnissible, American com 
merce in the Pacific. He pays : " I judged ih;it the authorities of these 
Central American ports would gladly give them up to Commander Dav 
mport, as their plan was to capture the very steamers so useful to them 
for commercial purpocos and the accommodation of passengers; but 
the cool announcement that the pirates had but to inform the authori 
ties that the sole object of their visit was the destruction of American 
commerce in order to obtain from them, in efl'ect, free pisses to do as 
they pleased has somewhat changed the aspect of a Hairs iu this particu 
lar." It is stated that Naval vessels will soon be at Panama and in the 
Pacific to replace the slow going crafts on wliich American honor and 

iteresta are obliged now to depend for protection. These vessels are to 
be of sufficient speed and capacity to prevent further possibility of dan 
ger from Rebel pirates, whether afloat or concocting plans on shore to 
capture unarmed commercial steamers,

A fiuxHOAT expedition > sent up the Roanoke River in the early part of 
this month, when opposite Jamestown, eighty miles above Plymouth, 
suddenly came in contact with some torpedoes placed in the channel by 
the Rebels, and three boats were blown up. Tho llagship Wyalusin.g t 
Commander Macomb, senior officer, took tho lead and passed safely 
through. The (Hsego, a double-under, 1 teuton ant-Commander Arnold, 
followed, the bow meeting with an obstruction, which was apparently 
passed, until, being struck by tho stern it proved to bo a large torpedo, 
which exploding, blew up the Olsego, sinking her in a few moments. 
After the blowing up of the Otsego the remainder of the fleet remained 
by her until morning, when those vessels uninjured by the explosion 
pushed up the river. Soon after Commander Alacomb dispatched on 
special duty his aide, Paymasi or Louis Sands, on the steamer liagley, two 
guns. Upon arriving in the vicinity of the spot where the Otxego was 
sunk, a torpedo exploded under the Baglty^ blowing a hole through her, 
causing her to sink immediately. One man and a boy were killed. The 
officers and the rest of the crew escaped by swimming. Paymaster
Sands and Captain Ames, commanding tho tug, swam to the wreck of 
the Otseffo, where they were picked up and taken ou board the Wyalus- 
ing. Soon aftcjr tbe sinking of the Baytey the steam picket launch No 5 
was also destroyed. Tho Koanoke River is a perfect network of torpc 
does. A large number have already been taken up and a slill larger 
lumber are supposed yot to remain. The Oisego was a double-ender of 
nine hundred and seventy-four tons register, carrying a battery of ten 
guns. She was built at New York in 1863, and was launched oil the 
31et of March of the same year, she was put in commission on the 
16th of May, 1864, and has been attached to the North Atlantic block 
ading squadron up to the time she was destroyed in the Roanoke Rivor, 
a few days since, by a Rebel torpedo. She was commanded by Lieu 
tenant-Commander Arnold. Picket boat No. 5, lost at the same time as 
the (Msego, was built by Sylvanus Smith, of East Boston, and was forty- 
five feet in length, and ten feet beam. She waa propelled by one of 
Root'8 engines, and was fitted with Wood's torpedo machines. The fol 
lowing is a list of her officers :—Acting-Ensign John H. Chapman, com 
manding ; Acting Third Assistant Engineer Samuel Hawkins, in charge.* 
The Bagley waa a small purchased steamer which has been added to our • 
Navy Hat ilnoe tne publication of the last register. j

ADMIRAL PORTER'S FLEET.
THK daily papers have been hasty In publishing the names of the ves 

sels composing the tleet which has left Fort Monroe under Rear-Admini 
Porter. But as the information—if such it prove to them—has long be 
fore this reached the enemy, wo may suy that tho fleet is under th 
chief command of Rear-Admiral David D. Porter. His staff consists o 
the following otllcers :—Fleet Captain, Lieutenant-Commander K. R 
Breese ; Flr«>t Surgeon, ,1. L. Fox ; Fleet Paymaster, II. M. Heteel; Fleet 
Engineer, Chief, Thomas 7.eler ; Fleet Ordnance Onicer, Lieutenant-Com 
mander R. A. Adams, Jr. ; Flag Lieutenant, Lieutenant M. W. Banders , 
Detail Officer, Lieutenant H. W. Terry ; Private Secretary, It. II Heap ; 
Secretary, C. F. Guild ; Acting Ensigns, J. M. Aldan, J. W. 6rattan 
Richard Bates, W. R. Cooper ; Admiral's Clerk, C. P. Porter. Admiral 
Porter Railed on hoard the Mill van, 5 guns, but the flagship in the attack 
will be tho iron-clad Monadnock, 4. Tho licet is composed of the fol 
lowing vessels :—Flagship Monndnoek, Captain J. M. Berrion ; llagship 
iron clad division, New Ironsides,Commander W. Radford ; flagshipflrs t 
division, Colorado, Commodore, II. K. Tluitcher ; llagship second divis 
ion, Minnesota, Commodore Joseph Lawman ; flagship third division 
Powhatan, Commodore James F. Schenck : llagship fourth division 
Supqiiohanna, Commodore S. W. God on.

FIRM' DIVISION.—Commodoro H. K. Thatoher.
Colorado, 60 guns ; Kort Oonolson, 5 gime ; Nyaek, r> guns ; Aries, 6 

guns ; Crnnd Gulf, 11 puna ; Rhode Island, 1'J guns ; Muumeft, 7 guns ; 
James Adger, 9 guns ; Howqua, 5 guns ; Huron, f> guns ; losco, 9 guufi; 
Cherokec, 5 guns ; Montirello, 7 guns ; Mohican, 7 guns ; Agawam, 12 
guns ; Tallapoosa, 10. Total, 164 gun?.

HKCOND DIVISION.—Commodore Joseph lAnmau.
Minnesota, 60 guns ; Yantie, 6 guns ; Mackinaw, 10 guns ; Massasoit, 

9 guns ; Seneca, 5 guns ; Gettysburg, 5 guns ; Kansas, S guns ; Nereus, 
11 guns ; Juniata, 9 guns ; Fort Jackson, 12 guns ; Keystone State, 7 
guns ; Osce.ila, 10 gims ; Calypso, 0 guns ; Eolus, 6 guns. Total, 162 
gnus.

THIRD DIVISION.—Commodore James F. .Scheuck.
1'owhatiirj, 19 guns ; Lillian, 5 guna ; Unadilla, 7 guns ; yhen&ndoah t 

10 guns ; Mount Vernon, ft guns ; Cambridge, 7 guns ; Muttabcsrtt, 10 
guns ; Brooklyn, -ti guns ; Kmnia, 8 guns ; Alabama, 9 guns ; itaco, 0 
guns. Tohtl, 119 ^uiis.

KorKTH DIVISION-.—Commodore S. AV, Godon.
Rueqiiehanna, 10 guns ; TrisUmi Shandy, 5 guns ; Wabash, 48 guns ; 

Viekslmrg, 0 guns ; IVquot, 11 guns ; Maratanxa, 0 guns ; Montgomery, 
6 guns ; Britannia, 4 guns ; Santiago do Cuba, 10 guns ; R. R. Cuyler,12 
guns ; iiovernor Buckingham, C guns • Quaker City, 7 guns ; Dunbar- 
ton, B guns ; Victoria, I! guns ; Pawtnxet, 10 guns ; Tuecarora, 10 guns. 
Total, 165 guns.

IRON-CLAD DIVISION.—Commodore Wm". Radford.
New Ironsides. IS guns ; Dictator, 2 guns ; Canonicus, 2 guns ; Sau- 

gns> 2 guns ; Atlanta, 4 guns ; Mahopao, 2 guns. Total, 30 guns.
Tender to llagship—Little Ada, '2 guns.
Hospital tiifra, 0 in number.

THK HOSriTAI, FI.TCKT.

Tho following vessels from the four divisions have been selected for 
hospital purposes :—Florida, Rhode Island, Fort Jackson, Keystone 
State, Alabama, Santiago de Cuba, Quaker City.

Tl'(iS,

Clinton, Heliotrope, Unit, Poppy, Clymantos, Bignonia, Young Ameri 
ca, i guns each.

RECAPITULATION.

First Division ....................16 ships..... .164 guns.
Second " ....................14 " ......162 "
Third " .................... 11 " ...... 119 ' l
Fourth " ..... ........ .....10 " ......165 "
Iron-clad........................ 0 " ...... 30 "
Flagships........................ 2 " ...... 9 "
Tugs for general service.......... 7 " ...... 14 "
Tender to llagship................ 1 " ..... 2 *'

7:1 665

ARRANGEMENTS having been made bctweon the United 
States Government and the Rebel authorities, by which

W. U. Beale on tho part of the Rebel authorities having 
been appointed Agents to carry out theBO arrangements, 
Brigadier-G-eneral H. W. Wessels, Inspector and Commis 
sary General of Prisoners, orders that every necessary and 
proper facility for the purpose be given by the Commanding 
Officers of the various military prisons when request is made 
or properly authorised by Brigadier-General Paine.

THE Secretary of State has communicated to the House of 
Representatives tho returns made by the collectors of cus 
toms, pursuant to tho act of 1796, tor the relief and protec 
tion of American seaman, registered in United States ports 
in 1864. Of the whole number ('2,760), 1,07.9 are returned 
from Maine ; 13 from Nmv Hampshire ; 1,417 from Massa 
chusetts ; 81 from Rhode Island ; 1 from Connecticut; 40 
from New York ; 97 from Pennsylvania, and 32from Flor 
ida, _ _ _ _

THE Christian Commission has undertaken to provide libra 
ries for our soldiers in the field. In order to secure 300,000 
volumes of good choice books, every friend at home is asked 
to purchase and send one or more to the Christian Commis 
sion as a Now Year's gift to tho soldiers. They will b« as 
sorted and forwarded to the proper quarters under the care 
of the agents of tho Commission.

IN compliance with General Orders No. 251, of August 
31st, 1864, from tho War Department, and 
of enabling courts -martial to be convened by 
ing Generals of the troops embraced m 
Eastern Virginia and North Carolina ™ 
have been designated as separate bri*«d'« h> 
B utter . _ ~=z^=^

oo re y 1 fcey 
t.| ox-General

Captain Colonel Green,. ,
L.»n B' Granger> °aptain •'• Bradbury, Lieuten 
ant-Commander MoCann, Colonel S. Turbell, Lieutenant 
Harry, Major Brigham.
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TUB NAVY ON BE.OAD RIVER.
THE Navy Department has received reports 

from Rear-Admiral DAHLOBEH to December 7, 
which contain some interesting details of the 
operations on Broad River and against the 
Charleston and Savannah Railroad, which 
have already been reported.

On Wednesday, the 20th ult., the advance 
was made directly upon and towards the rail 
road above Grahamsville. The assault upon 
tha work which barred the progress of the ad 
vancing columns and its result have been al 
ready reported. A brigade of sailors and ma 
rines from the fleet cooperated in this advance, 
and rendered good service with its boat howit 
zers as well as its musketry.

On Sunday, General FOSTER, with a few tugs 
and two or three hundred men, went into 
Wash Branch, ascended nearly to Port Royal 
Ferry, captured a email work of two or three 
light pieces, the guard running away, evident 
ly surprised. At the same time, the Admiral 
passed to the head, of Broad River and into tho 
Coosahatchie, with the Pawnee and Sonoma, 
whore a small work, with a couple of small 
guns, was placed so as to bar the passage, and 
the stream hero was too winding and narrow 
to get nearer than a couple of thousand yards, 
a»d tho Robels, after firing a few shots, re 
tired to tho woods and let them pound away. 
At the same time, another column, was pushed 
out by General HATCH from his right, and the 
f online sent her boats up from Boyd s Land 
ing. The whole affdir, however, was merely a 
reconnoissanco, made to appear like a demon- yyjj '& 
stration, for the purpose of misleading tho Boston. 
Rebels and dividing their forces.

The firing was renewed tho next day, while 
a reconnois&ance was made of another stream, 
tho Tilifinny, going in another direction, and, 
with the Coosahatchie, forming a peninsula or 
island, over which the railroad passed by two 
bridges, at no great distance from each other, 
where the ground was very favorable for cut 
ting the railroad.

On Tuesday, tho 6th inst., gunboats and 
transports moved very easily up Broad River, 
and reached the entrance of the Tilifinny about 
8 o'clock A. M., and in consequence of the low 
tide, the force was obliged to land in boats. In 
the lead was a launch of the boat division, un 
der Acting Master E, O. FOBBER.

After landing, the whole force moved quick 
ly up the single road that leads up between 
the rivers, the width of the island being well 
adapted to the front of a small force, and each 
flank covered by a stream. The Rebels ap 
peared to have been completely deceived by 
the previous demonstrations towards the Coos 
ahatchie and its battery, and when they per. 
cotved tho real direction, sent a force with all 
dispatch to dispute the landing, one of their 
regiments being a veteran regular; but they 
wore gradually pushed back towards the rail 
road. The Rebel force gathered thickly upon 
the front, when tho blue jackets came up at a 
quick pace with their howitzers, and opened 
hre, when the Rebels gave way, still falling 
back before our men. I5y evening, a report 
came that the country bridge had been de 
stroyed—a very important result, as only a 
little further on are the railroad and bridges. 
As the report was being prepared, matters 
were reported going on favorably, the sound of 
tho howitzers and musketry being lively.

The casualties in the fleet brigade numbered 
twenty-three.

Commander PKEBLE reports to Admiral 
DAHJ.OREN, under date December 7th, as fol 
low*:

Yufrierday, aftor landing, we dragged the 
howit/yis through the swampy ground, and 
hurried thorn forward with the marine battal 
ion. The sailor infantry landed above with 
the Army, aud advanced with it. As we hur- 
rii:d on, w.; hoard sharp firing of musketry in 
the advance, and hurried up to reach the field 
just as the Rebels had been driven from it with 
loss. Our sailor infantry fought well, and had thirtenn or fifteen Wounded out of one hundred and ten.

As soon as the howitzers came up, one was ,,!:if<i.l in the road and scattered an attacking 
column, while the other piece shelled tho woods 
to the lett. ihe marines skirmished through 
t,hn woods, and there was more or less firing 
until night, i he Robels had a battery on the 
li.-ft, and they played upon us down the cross 
roads, and another on the right of the same 
road. A regiment of infantry -was sent by 
Oeneral POTTER to the right, which destroyed 
a bridge and prevented the Robels from flaufe. 
ing us. The Robels appeared to be in good 
force, and to receive continual reinforcements 
We drove the enemy, and encampod on th< 
field of battle.

This morning tho firing was renewed by th 
enemy from the woods in front and on th< 
right. Oar howitzers shelled tho woods to the 
right, aud prevented the enemy from closing 
on, us in that direction. Sharpshooters were 
in the trees in front when the firing had 
ceased in a measure, and four pieces were with 
drawn as a reserve to the rear, to occupy the 
position we are no w entrenching. Two heavy howitzers are still at the front for the night, 
under Lieutenant HAYWARD. I have been in 
battle or on the move all day, and it has been 
ra ng hard.

THE Springfield Massachusetts Soldiers' 
Fair was opened with eclat on Monday even 
ing, and the Jiepubliean says that " tho city hall 
is in a blazfl or glory." The proceeds will go 
x> the support of the Soldiers' Rest, whore about 
ten thouNand suffering soldiers, passing through 
;ho city on the way home, have been cared for. 
Et is a most worthy charity.

THE President has appointed Thomas Sher- 
win, jr., late Lieutenant-Colonel of the 22d 
klasauchusetts Regiment, colonel of volunteers 
>y brevet, for gallant services at the battle of 
'eebles' Farm, Va., his commission to date from 
he 30th of September last.

fP YOU PLAY THE PIANO-FORTE
M, Don't fail to have a copy of tho " HOME CIR CLE." Choico Instrumental Music ; 2 vo!s. Th« ' HILVKR CIIOKD." Popular Bonus, Ballads, <kc. 
The "SHOWER OF PEARLS." Favorite Vocal Juets with Piano Accompaniments. "OPERATIC EARLS." Getns from Operas. One or all. Price each, cloth. |3 00 ; plain, $2 50; full gilt, $4 00. By mail, post-paid, on receipt of price. OLIVER DI'l • 

Publishers, 277 Washington street,

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
~"Y"our attention is called to the large aosortment of 
gooJs in your line,
HAT3, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, SASHK8 

CAMP KETTLKB, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

EMBKOIDKKIK8 I
All onr Straps and Cap Ornaments are madeof the 

.nest Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

rom the best manufacturers, including the celebrated Amea' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail. 

A. W.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdvertiBements of » character suited to the column* of the OOHBAL win be inserted, to a limited extent, at twenty-five ents % line each insertion. Advertisers are requested to e their tavnre as short a* possible.

TOSH. II. COUSTY, General Fur-|J nlener of Navy Messes aad Dealer In Choice 
JondimentB, Cannnd Meats, &c., No. 118 South Sec- mtl ntreet, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully solid-

T\ VAN NOSTRAND,
162 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

HAS RECENTLY PUBLISH«D:

B

t-paid 
CO.,

rOLLAKD & CO.,
No. 6 Court Bt., Boston, Mass,

LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
207 PENNSYLVANIA AVBSUI,

P. O. Box 962,
0.,

uppoelte Willard's Hotel,
WASHINGTON, D.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, Prize 
Money. List of Prtes ready for Payment always to 
)e had at our office. Adjust Officers' Accounts in 
he Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments, 

and procure certificates of Non-Indebteilnejs.

r \v
±J» AMI

W. PAYNE, Printer of the AKMT
D NAVT JOORNiL, is__ JOURNAL, la prepared to execute (very description of PRINTING, in the best style of he art. Office. 37 Park Row, Room 40, Fifth ntnry.

& LEFFERTS,
No. 40 PABK Row, (TiMKS BKILDINO),

NEW YORK, 
Military & Naval BanU*r« & Collector* ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' my rollf, soldiers' pay, peuflioner'a pay, State and Jnited Htates bounties collected. Clearances lor fficer* obtained, &o.

NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
92 Madison street, N. Y.— R BROWNLOW, 'rlncipal.—Acting Master's Mates, JCnslgns and Masters prepared to pass tho Naval Board of i£xami- nation ; also, Lieutenants to pans Revenue Board, *nd otilcera of all grades to pass the Board of the American Ship-Master's Association."

RMY & NAVY
PATENT SEAMLESS OVERCOATS.

Officers and Citizens Patent Seamless Overcoats.
do. do. do. do. (Japes or Cloaks. Some of very superior quality. For sale by the 

BKAMLBSS CLOTHING MAHUKAOTDRrso Co., 
256 Canal street, New Yorfc.

GOLD JPENS.— We will send to anyOL
addr•\^j\ aauress one of our large Bize, fine quality, war ranted tiold Pens and Silver-plated Kxteuslon Cases,

rforocco Case, for $1 60.
8end stamp for circa-

ir silver Kbony Holder and 
?ens repointed for 60 cents.
ar. AMERICAN <K>LD PKN CO., No. 200 Broad way, N. Y.

ERIE RAILWAY.
7.UO A. M.,DAT EXPBEBS.
8:30 A. M., MILK and WAT Train, daily..0.00 A. M., ExrRKSa MAIL, for Bumilo.
4.00 p. M., WATTraln, for Port Jervlsand Newburgb.
6.00 p. U., NlOHT EXFKISS.
6.00 p. M., LIOHTNIHO EXPRESS, daily.

OHA'B MINOT, Gen'1 Snp't.

gOUNTY,

PKNSIONB,
OFF:'IOE

Collected and purchased
by 

AI.I.EN, VAN BORBH &LffCM
Bankers,

No. 243 Broadway, N. Y. 18 and SUTLERS
»f.n™h^ aM.^Si b??to«» wlf» Washington andelsewhere attended 
promptness, ttefer 
Prc». B & D. Bk., N.' 
Pres. 3d-av 8. Bk, « 
pres. S. <fc L. Bk, 
Pres. M. & T. Bk., 
W. B. Dodije, 
Jno. J. I'nolpi, 
Pres.O.&U.I.U.R.

to through our house with

Maj -Gen. J. O. Fremant, Hon. I. Harris, U.S.Ben., Hon.J.Gonness,U.8.S«n. gx-Majfcr Geo. Opdyke, Exjtoyor B. 8. Powell, J. Moll Murphy, U.8.N., 
. G. Mirey,U.8.1!f.ni*t~ _.. .r 1 .

JOMINI'S TREATISE ON GRAND MILITARY 
OPERATIONS. Illustrated with a Critical and 
Military History of the Wars of Frederick the 
Great. With a summary of the most Important 
principles of the Art of "War. By Baron de Jomj- 
nl. Illustrated by fortyone Maps and Plans. 
Translated from the French, by Col. S. A. Hola- 
bird, A.D.O. U. 8. Army, In 2 vols., 8vo., with an 
Atlas of 43 Maps. Hed cloth, $15 00.

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIFE OF THE 
EMPEROR NAPOLEON. By Baron Jomlni, 
General-in-Chief and Aide-de-Camp to the Emper- 
or of Russia. Translated from the French, with 
Notes, by II. W. Balleck, LI,. D., Major-General 
U. S. Army. 4 vols., royal octavo. Fully illus 
trated by an Atlas of Sixty Maps and Plans. 
Price $25 00, In red cloth ; ha f calf or half moroc 
co, $36 00; half Russia, $37 00.
" General Halleck has laid (he professional soldier and the student of military history under equal obli gations, by tho service he has done to the cause of military literature in the preparation of this "work for the press. His rare qualifications for the task thus undertaken will be acknowledged by all.
" It is an imaginary autobiography of the Emperor as conceived and written by Jomlni In the name of ho Emperor; and whether regarded as a military itudy or as a study in history, it U equally interest- n(f to professional and unprofessional readers."— National InteUig^ncer.

HOLLY'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 
ARMOK. Embracing Descriptions, Discussions 
and Professional Opinions concerning the Material, 
Fabrication, Requirements, Capabilities and fin- 
durance of European and American Guns, for Na 
val, Sea-Coast and Iron-Clad Warfare, and their 
Rifling, Projectiles and Breech-Loading. Also, the 
rcBulte of Experiments against Armor, from Offi 
cial Records. "With an Appendix, referring to 
Gun-CoUon, Hooped Guns, etc., eto. By Alexan 
der L. Holly, B. P. Illustrated with nearly 600 
engravings on wood. 1 vol. 8vo., 960 page*. Tf alf 
roan, $10 00.

GILLMORE'B If OKI' SUMTEK, Ofliclal Report 
of Operations agairst the Defences of Charleston 
Harbor, 1863. Comprising the Descent upon Mor 
ris Island, the Demolition of Fort Bumter, and the 
Siege and Reduction of Forts Waguer and Gregg 
By Juajor-General Q. A. Gillmore.U. S. Volunteers, 
and Major U. B. Corps of Engineers. 1 vol, 8vo.> 
with Maps and numerous illustration**. Ready 
soon.

DUPAKCQ'8 ELEMENTS OF MILITARY AKT 
AND HISTORY. Comprising tha History »nd 
Tactics of the Separate Arms ; the Combination 
of the Arms; and the Minor Operation* of War. 
By 1C. A. De La Barre Duparcq, Captain of Engi 
neers in the Army of France, Professor of the 
Military Arts in the Imperial School of 8»lnt-Cyr. 
Translated and edited by Brijadler-G«neral Geo. 
W. Cullum, Superintendent United States Military 
Academy at West Point; late Chlef-of-Stafl" of the 
General-in-Chief of the Armies of the United States. 
1 vol. Svo , cloth, $6 00 ; half morocco, $0 £>0. 
" I read the original a few years since, and consid ered it the very best work I had seen upon the sub- ect. General Outturn's ability and familiarity with he technical language of French Military writers, ire a autllcient guarantee of the correctness of the translation."-ZT. W. Ualkck, Major-Qtntral U.S.A.

HISTORY OF WEST POINT. WltS the Origin 
and Progress of the United States Military Acade 
my. By Captain Edward C. Boynton, A.M., Ad 
jutant of the Military Academy. 1 vol. 8vo., 460 
pages, printed on tinted paper. Beautifully illus 
trated with Maps and line Engravings, chiefly from 
Photographs taken on the spot by the author. 
Cloth, $6 00; half morocco, $7 60; fall morocco, 
|1000.
"Aside from its value as a historical record, the 'olume under notice is an entertaining guide-book to the Military Academy and its surroundings. We have full details of cadet-life, from the day of en- .ranee to that of graduation, together with desorip- .tons of the buildings, grounds and monuments. To 

,he multitude of those who have enjoyed at West Point the combined attractions, thin book will give, 
n its descriptive and illustrated portion, especial pleasure."— jfeio Ti,rk Kvtning Pail.

KOEMKIVB CAVALRY ; Its History, Manage 
ment and Uses in War. By .T. lioemer, LL. D., 
late an Officer of Cavalry in tha Service of the 
Netherlands. Flegantly illustrated with one hun 
dred and twenty-seven fine wood Engravings. In 
one large octavo volume, beautifully printed on 
tinted paper. Cloth, $6 00; half calf, $7 60. 
" I am exceedingly pleased with it, and regard it ds a viry valuable addition to our military literature. [twill certainly be regarded as a standard work, and I mow of none so valuable to our cavftlry officers."— 

Qtorge B. MeCltllon, JUajor-Gmeral U.S.A.
BKNET'3 TRBA.TI9E ON MILITARY LAW, 

AND PRACTICE OF OOUJRTS-MARTIAL. 
By Captain H. V. Banet, Ordnance Department) 
U.8.A.,late Assistant Professor of Ethlos, Law 
etc., Military Academy, West Point. 1 vol. Sr*., 
law sheep, $4 00.

OSPON'S HA)»D-BOOK OF THE UNITED BTATESNAVY. Being ft Compilation of all of the Principal Events in the History of "very Ves sel of the United States Navy, from April. 1881, to May, 1884. Compiled »nd arranged by B. 8. Ga 
bon. 1 vol. 12mo, cloth, »2 *°-

BRANDT'S GUNNERY OATEOHI8M, as appUed to tho Style, of Naval.Ordnance. Adapted to

and many others. Letters containing return stamt n«wered promptly and willingly.

OOKS FOR CHRISTMAS PBBS-
U N T S 

AT MODERATE PRICES.
Tho Central Park in Photograph, a superb gift-boo*, sumptuously Illustrated and bound, $30.
A beautiful edition of Victor Hugo's Les Mieerabl«i in two large volumes, complete, $5 50.
Orpheus O. Kerr's charming little book, entitle! TJ>« Palace Beautiful, $1 60.
Mrs. Holmes' Novels, comprising Darkness and D»X' light—Lena Rivers—Tempest and Sunshine-- Marlan Grey—Meadow Brook—English Orph»B«—Dora Desne—Cousin Maude—Homestead on the Hillside. Jl 60 each.
A. S. Roe's Novels, comprising A Long Look Ahco"—To Love and to bo Loved—Time and Tide— I've been Thinking—Tho Star and the Oloud-- Truo to the Lust—How Could he Help It—LIB* and Unlike. Price $1 fiO each.
Charlotte Bronte's Novels, comprising Jnne Eyre— Tho Profuseor—Shirley—Villctte. $1 75 eacn.
Miss Muloch's Novels, comprising John HalHM" Life for a Life, f 1 75 each.
Kimball's Works, comprising Saint Leger—Wa» j>* Successful—Undercurrents—Student Life—In Of Tropics. $1 60 eacb.
Edmund Kirke's Works, comprising Among *^e Pines—My (Southern Friends—Down In Tenn««' tec. $1 25 and $1 60 euch.
The Old Merchants of New York City; now coto- plele In three series. |l 75 each.
Together, and Nepenthe; two beautiful new novel' 50 earn.
The Autobiography of a Country Farra-llouse; * novel, just published. $1 70.
The Poems of Miss Caroline May; a beautiful colie"' lion. $1 50. ,
The Rutledgn Novels, comprising Rutledge—HutW lands—Warririgton—Louie. |1 76 each.
The Habits of Good Society, and the Art of OonV»f aation ; two excellent books. $1 76 and $1 60.
Nearer and Dearer, and Verdant Green. Two cap'' tat humorous illustrated books. $1 50 eaob.
A Book about Doctors—A Capital Present to » PTBician. $1 76.
Dr. Cumming's Excellent Works, comprising »** Great Tribulation—The Great Preparation—T"' Great Consummation. $1 60 each vol.
iroest Renan's Two "Works—The Life of Jesus, »»^ Religious History and Criticism. |1 76 and |Z •*

Quest—A New Novel. $1 50.
The Culprit Fay—A Beautiful Edition. 75 ct«.
Victolre—A New Novel. $1 76.
Mr. 8. M. Johnson's New Work, entitled Fr«« G°T' ernment in England and America. $8 00.
Epes Sargent's Great Novel, Peculiar. (1 76. 
Artemus Ward ; his comic book, $1 60. 
3eulah ; Miss Evans' splendid novel. $1 76. 

Semmes 1 Cruise of the Alabama and Sumter. $&
ilichelet's remarkable books, Love (L'Amoar) *n* Woman (La Femme), $1 60 each.

Tales from the Op«ras, |1 M. 
Mother Goose for Grown Folks, fl. 
Beatrice Concl; the great Italian novel, $1 76.

J. D. Brandt, lormcriy oi ine u. B. Navy, i Tol. ISrno., illustrated with Plate* and Diagram* Oloth, $160. ' '

:#* These books are sold every where, aud 
sent by mail runs, on receipt of price, by

CAKLETON, rnblieher, New York, 
No. 413 Broadway, corner LUpenard-i*-

THE BEST MILITARY HISTORY. 
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOUKNAL>

FOB. 1803-4,
han^a°mely bound in cloth, and containing a fuU J*' 
dex, may now be obtained at the office of the JoO*' 
HAL, No. 89 Park Row, New York, and of book"61' 
ers generally. Price $6.

Amongst the valuable mattor contained in the V" 
urae may be named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the n»l"' •ary movements of the year; -2. The Official Reports of our Army and N»" Commanders, arid ot tho heads of Government •*:") partmtmts and Bureaus, and other Important offl01* matter ; h()8. A full Gazette of Changes In thejxriMmrfof •" Army and Navy; fl j4. Notices of new inventions relating to the •"•" war ; . hfl6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of •• two services on professional questions ; sngg*'*"!!!. of changes and improvements; discussions ot *" tary subjects ; .e. An extended and thorough discussion »' w. 
iron-clad question, with the official report th7. Editorial criticisms and discuaslong, and, a complete record of everything relating to t and the progress of military science.

Attention is called to the^following extract* ft°* 
notices of the volume : 

The volume is a large and hand»ome q ri"
t.< Paper, and lorm* authentic record which can be obtained of tn« 'ary and Naval event* of the year. No one ii« eye over the pages of the ample volume being Impressed with Its interest, attraotirene** value.— Boston Trawcript.

The AKMT AMD NAVT JOCBKAI. is one of tw nfluentlal and carefully edited papers In try.— Bochaler Democrat. ,
THE ARMY AND WAVY 

is published weekly at $0 a year. Single copt«« *" be obtained of newsmen generally.Office No. 8» PM* «ow, New Tor*.
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DEPARTMENT,

BUREAU or STEAM BNOINEKRTNO, H , December 9, 1864. . 
•mil Proposals will ba received at this Bureau SSLmer di»n, January 10, 1866, for the Iron de- J-"t»d in the following classes. Each bid must be' J™~e tor an entire class, and the price to be a round Yarn class, delivered at the respective Navy dell-?*' j Pa3™el>t will be made until the whole is UotlH « ' "e"very to commence in twelve days after alii i of »e«eptance of bid, to proceed contlnu- ((^"•nd the whole to be delivered in two months

Kuvi0??'**10* wlu be awarded to the lowest respon-

BENEDICT BROTHERS, KKKPEKS OF THB CITY TIME,
(Former 6 Wall-st ,) 

Importers and Manufacturers of
FINK WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,

AND SILVER WAKE,
No. 171 Broadway, cor. Oourtlandt-st., New York.

WATOHKS REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

o»... r.' th« r)8.ht beinS re"e"'6d of rtiectlng theoweit bid if it be deemed exorbitant. 
tracttj?nual guaranties will be required, and tho con- lljjty*. "** dated the day the notice of acceptance
>,_ -rin*?(' schedules and instructions can be obtained "'»PPHoatlon to the Bureau.
BnJ?P08ttl " must be directed to the " Chief of the "eaaof steam Engineering, and endorsed " Pro- SthTiV01' "on," 'hat they may he distinguished from "Wer business letters.
ltu>.>f '""owing are the classes required nt tho re- •Pective Navy Tards . '

WASHINGTON.
CLASS No 1. 

plates Boiler Iron, 7 16, 46 by 98 fnc.h<>».

B

30as
32
48
12

10 
16 
34 
82 
82 
12 
« 

32 
82 
24 
24 
16 
16 
16 
32 
28 
12 
12 
20 
12

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
da 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
flo 
<1o 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

3-8, 84 by 
1-2, 43 by 98 
1-2, 43 by 100 
38, 30 by 110
5-8, 30 by 128
6-16, 40 by 96
7-16, 35 by 108
5 8, 39 by 109
6 16, 48 by 109 do 
510, 40 by 68 do 
3-8, 34 by 46 do 
3-8, 28 by 40 
7-16, 61 by 112 
7-10, 61 by 90 
7-l«, 43 by 43 
u-16, 43 by 78 
6-16. 38 by 125 
6-16, 42 by 136 
6-16, 60 liy 60
5-16, 48 by 64
6-16, 43 by 48
7-16, 60 by 114 
38, 20 by 60 
3 8, 60 by 109 
5-16, 48 by 109 do 
3-8, 30 by 120 do 
6-16, 86 by 120 do

do 
do 
cli 
do 
do 
K> 
lo 
lo 

do 
lo 
lo 
do 
do

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. A SEASON OF LUXURIOUS ENTERTAIN-
MM NT.

After months of preparation, a new and gorgeous loliday Spectacular Romance will bo performed very Afternoon at 3, and Evening at 7X, and on Christmas Day, Monday, Dec. 20, almost every hour, milled tho
RING OF FATE;

FIRE, AIR, EARTH AND WATER. New and Mngnltieent Ocenery, Wardrobe Appoint ments and Effects. 
WOODROFFE'S BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW

ERS, 
will exhibit at all hours

TWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES n full operation.
THRKK ENTERTAINMENTS DAILY. Morning, at 11, 

A MAGNIFICENT MOVING PANORAMA,GULLIVER'S TRAVELS IN LILLIPUT. OKK-NA-WA-KA'B TKIBE OF INDIANS,In their Customs. War Dances, »fcc. Morning, Afternoon and Evening.
w; B. HARRIBON IN COMIC SONGS, Three Fat Girls, Three Giants, Two Dwa'fs, Albino Boy, Grand Aquaria, Living Otters, Kangaroos, French Moving Figures, and a million other curiosi ties. 

AdmlsHion. 30 cents; children under ten, 15 cents.

A he above to be of the best American flange iron
WASHINGTON. 

lOnnn CLASS No. 2. iww pounds best American square bur iron, X- inch.
pounds best American square bar iron, inch.

" pounds host American square bar iron, inch.
pounda best American flat bar iron, 2V bv , Vlnoh.

°.000 pounds beat American flat bar iron, 2 by . inch.
'VWO pounds best American flat bar Iron, 2 by . Inch.

^tOOO pounds best American flat bar iron, Ik by 
n.. inch. 
"•WO pounds best American round bar iron, I 5i-
80 onn *°on - 

1 . Poundi belt American round bar iron, 1
i^OO pounds beet American round bar iron,In oh ' 
n lengths as may be required.

WASHINGTON. 
«0nnn CLASS No. 3. 

'"W pounds best American T Iron, 8^ by 4«{- Incb.es, 16 feet lonif.
WASHINGTON. 

40no CLASS No. 4. «,J5 Pounds iron rivets, 1% by 11-16-inch diameter. 
*!oon do do IX by 11-18 do ?0on do do \% by 11-16 do >WIM do do 2 by 11-16 do

CHARLKSTOWN. 
824 on- CLASS No. 1.•"Ju pounds best American boiler flange iron, «>n 6-la to X-inch thick, In sheets of such dimen- ""»• as may be required.

CHAKLE8TOWN.
CLASS No. 2Pounds best American round Iron from 1 inch X inch diameter, in lengths as may be required. 

CHARLKSTOWN.
CLASS No. 3'Ounds best American T Iron, SX by 4 inches, " loch part to be % Inch thick, and tho 4-inch inch thick. The length as may be required. 

OHAHLE3TOWN.
CLASS No. 4.

;-" pounds Boiler Rivets, 1-^ inches lone and * ln<* diameter.

OLD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamph let directing how to speedily restore wight, and give up spectacles without aid of doctor or medicine, tiont by mail free on receipt of 10 cents. Address 
K. B. FOOTE, M. 1).,

aiaO Broadway,^. Y.

T> EBELLION. — GRANT is comingJA) wall up to his work In curing the Rebellion, and BOWlfKR, with his "SPIKENARD OINT MENT," 10 curing People who for years havo suffer ed with that painful malady, the PILES. It is no Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a sure remedy lor Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af fections, and in fact possesses the healing charms of "Gllcad's Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway. And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 L>ey street, New York.

_,... & CO.,
Late BOMBS, BROWN & Co.,

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,
"o. 2 FAME PLACE, Broadway Bank Building, 

c NEW YORK. 
fr<°'Pon<lent8 In Washington,

3. W. FISHER <k CO., 478 14th-8t

of oJfful attention given to collecting all just claims d-.>"I«»rs and Soldiers, and liberal advances made ii We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
» Voucher*, Certificates of Indebtedness, *ury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor'«

U>g 9 *lve "pecial attention and great care to obtain-
, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 

•* for discharged Officers and

fHE CELEBRATED
8 WISS CIOAR8 

VAOT«^?°f«ta^By

sui.se. prn;;vlgaros>vlrglnlei
MARTIN

Fully illustrated.
by mail, prepBld, to any addreT. g th°' ln lftl, on receipt of $224, byTOMES, MBLVAIN 

In Arms, Military Good
_ , & CO., Be»l»r« In Arms, Military Goods, &o., *0

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

S W. OWEN, 
• Huocessor to E. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

•i!2 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th ami 1 tb streets, 
WASHINGTON,

ABNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.

8TONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINE,VIA GROTON AND PROVIDENCE.THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MOST DIRECT.AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.'1

The magnificent steamer
COMMONWEALTH.IN TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8AT0R-

DAYS.
The elegant steamer 

PLYMOUTH ROCK. ')N MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. These boals start from Pier No. 18 North River" 'foot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all experienced travellers to bo among the largest, strong est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, these boats invariably make the passage on time. Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- -oomg are marked features of the " floating palaces." Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Hardcn's Express Oflice, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whshington-st., Boston. M. K. SIMONS, Agent, Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Oo.

NATIONAL BANK,
OF TIIJE CITY OF NEW YORK,

Designated as a depository and financial agent of the
United States,

NOB. 27 and 29 PINB STRBKT, 
Two doors below the Bub-Treasury, Receive subscriptions for the 7 3-10 notes, and 10-40 bonds, allowing the full Government commission o tf per cent., convert the 7-SOs. into 1881 bonds, an ttend to all business connected with the Govern ment Loans. Parties can avoid the inconvenience of addressing Government by applying to this Bank. 

MORKIS KETCHUM, President. D. W. VACOHAS, Cashier.

BEGIN WITH THE NEW YEAR to rend that repository of Interesting and lu- ti ucUve MIcellany, the
ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 

Tho prospectus for 1805 is now ready, and will be sent to any addreis upon application. The now vol ume will contain
BKVKRAL. REMARKABLE FEATURES. 

Now is the time to subscribe. Terms $4 00 a year, or 3f> cents a number. Address the publishers,TIOKNOR Jt FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

AND WINDOW
BANDS totally exclude Cold, 
Wind, Hatn, Snow and Dust 
from the crevicea of Doors, 
"Windows and Skylights 
stops the rattling ot sashes 
without interfering with the 
free use of the same. They 
«ave one-half the Fuel, and 
ire warranted good for flv<> 

lyears. For circulars, with JpHrpa rt-i^renf PS, &c., addressthe PATU.INT METALLIC WKATHKK 8TKIF CO., 644 Broadway, corner of BleecJter-et. Brooklyn ai$ency, No. 4 Court-st., Montague Hall.

J)
R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
Is a PREVENTIVE of SICKNESS. Tho expert 
ence that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty-live years convinces him that It is time the public had an article offered that will prevent sickness. The arti cle offered is Dr. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider, designed for all classes, old and young. It is not new to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. One quart bottle will last a well person one year. This Is rather a new mode of doctoring ; nevertheless it will save millions from being sick. Is it not better to pay three dollars a year to keep from being sick, than to pay ten or twenty dollars in doctor's bills, and as much more for the loss of time and the inconvenience of being sick! To prevent sickness, use as follows: Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing after you rise in the morning, and the «ame before you retire at night. It will increase the Btrength and liive vigor and action to the system. A c»lebrated New York merchant, who has made a thorough trial of the Pineapple Older, assures Dr. Talbot that he gained ten pounds of flesh in one month at the first, trial. He continues Its use as above directed, and finds it very beneficial; says It has proved an en lire preventive to sickness In hla case. Also, another well-known gentleman In New York has used the Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has not been sick one day during that time.PRICKS:—Three dollars per bottle (lull quart.) Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) One dollar per 
bottle (full half-pint.)One quart bottle, two pint bottles, or four half-pint 
boUloi sent free by Express on receipt of price. For 
sale everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 86, 60,67,08, 70,72 and 74 Washlngton-st., N.Y.

ELLIOT'S REPEAT 
ERS

^Are the best Revolvers made.^great power, small size, safe, du rable, quickly loaded ; use common metallic cart 
ridge*. No. 82. American Institute awarded them the diploma. Trade supplied. _ KltlOT ARMS CO., No. 49* Broadway, N. Y.

UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

WATCHES—Of tho best American, Bwias aud Knglish manufacture. In Silver Hunting Cases......... .$35 to $90.
In Gold * * *' ........ $126 to $260.Carefully put up and ready for pocket use. Inquiries by letter solicited and promptly answered.

T. B. BTNNER, Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry,
175 Broadway, N. Y.

H IGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DISKS AND SAILORS.

SOL-

rpREASURY DEPARTMENT,JL OrrrcB LIOHT-UOHSB BOARD,WASDISOTOS CITY, Novi mher 19,18S4. Sealed propoeals will be received nt this cilice un- ,111 o'clock P.M. on Thursday, thu 28ih day of De-•ember, 1864, lor supplying the Lighl-h use Bst,ab- Jshment with thirty thousand gallons of the best quality pure winter strained lard oil, acd twemr•housand gallons of the best quality pure winter trained sperm oil, to be divided iuto four lots, and to be delivered at the times undermentioned, along side of the Government supply-vessels, or at the warehouse or other place of deposit, to be designated by the Inspecting OOicer or other authorized agent of tbe Lfght-houee Board, in strong, light, i,on- bound, well-made casks, suitable for shipping, in good order, of a capacity,each, of from fifty lo eighty gallons—not to exceed the latter. The luvd oil may be delivered at Boston or New York.
Either lot of sperm oil, or both of them, may be delivered at New York, New London, Hay Harbor, Boston, New Bedford, Edgartown, or Nantucket, at the option of the bidders. The place of delivery ia each case must be distinctly stated in tbe bid*, and will be embraced in the contracts.
The four lots will be delivered as follows, viz.:Lot No 1. Ten thousand (10000) gallons sperm oil on the 6th day of April, 1866, or as soon thereafter as the proper tests and guaging can be completed.Lot No. 2. Fifteen thousand (15,000) gallons lar,! oil on the 16th day of April, 1805, or as soou there after as the proper tests and gauging can be com pleted.
Lot No. 3. Ten thousand (10,000) gallons sperm oil on the 1st day of June, 1805, or as soon thereafter as the proper teats and gauging can be completed.Lot No. 4. Jifteen thousand (16,000) gallon* lard oil on the 1st day of August, 1865, or as soon there after as the proper tests and gauging can be com pleted.
No bid will he considered unless from a manufac turer of the article.
No part of the oil proposed for and to be embraced in the contracts under this advertisement will be ac cepted, received, or paid for, until it shall have been proved, to the entire satisfaction of the person or persons charged with Its examination, test, and In- epection, to be of the beat quality pure winter strained or bagged oil, and /ree from mixture with other or in- ferior oils and adulterations.
The usual means for determining the character and quality of the sperm oil will b • employed, viz.: spe cific gravity, buming, tlie amount of residuum, and any other proper test s to arrive at correct conclusions that may be deemed necessary.
The lard oil will be subjected to special tests, and•ill be rejected unless found to be, in regard to burn ing and fluidity under reduction of temperature, and

INBURK YOUR LIMBS OR YOUK LIFB.
THB NATIONAL, UNION LIFB AND LIMB 

INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by tho Legislature and Governor of New York, hav. 
ng placed as security In the hands of the Oreneral 
Insurance Agent of the State tho sum of $100,000 in 
U. B. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them ii 
lost, they can immediately ieaure a large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

"We believe that nothing has yet been devised o: 
greater value to tho soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vlce-Pres't. 
Ooloncl THO8. B. VAN BTTRBN, Treas.

JOHN L. OILT..EY, Secretary.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OP 
;•. WINBH, BRANDIES, ETC.,

No. 203 PEABL-STBBKT, N. Y.
• Solo Agency for PAUL DE•CONINCK, MONOD & ttOIR-• ATJD, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.—All goods warranted 
strictly pure, and sent to all part* of the nonntry.

SANFORD'S PATENT CHAL- LKNOK HKATE11B, the best for power of heat, with economy of coal, to warm with pure, hot air, dwellings, churches, hospitals, &c.
MAMMOTH (or GI,OBE) HEATERS Very powerful, simple and economical lor nil places where 

much heat is wanted.
COSMOPOLITE PARLOR STOVE—A great favorite. Gives a pleasant heat to a large space, wlih 

little fuel. 
Fire can bt. kept all Winter in any of the above without

CHALLENGE KITCHEN RANGES, with two large ovens; bake perfectly and do all other work of • a family, with a very small supply of fuel. Varloua sizes for families, hotels, hospitals, &o. 
: BEACON LIUIIT RANGES. Have one oven, and are otherwise all that is stated 01 the Challenge 
Ranges.

Also, a variety of other Cooking and Heating Stoves, sold by the manufacturers, who will give full description and ample references.
SANFORD, TRUBLOW & CO.,

239 and 241 Water street.

THHE AMERICAN SHIP-BUILDING
COMPANY,

No. 63 WALL STREET.

This Company IB now duly organized, In accord 
ance with the general act for the formation of manu facturing, mechanical and minine companies, and nave opened their office at 63 WALL 8TRSET, Where they are now prepared for the transaction ol Business. The following are the Directors for the ensuing year:

AVIDOODEN, HORACE II. DAY,CtUSTUS WALKER, MIEHS COBYKL1,T. UNDERBILL J. S. VAN DKUS.KR,
JAMBS THOMSON. 

President..........DAVID OGDEN,
Vice-President.....HORACE H. DAY,1 reasurer..........JAMBS THOMSON,Secretary...........CHARLES B.NOBTON.

irTevery other reaped, equal to that of'ihe standard adopted by the Board, of which ft sample will be fur- niahed on application to the Light-bouse Engineer at Boston, Mass.
The casks must be gauged under the direction and personal supervision of the inspecting officer, by a custom-house or other Jet-ally authorized and a worn gauger, according to th« United States standard, and must be marked and accepted before they are re moved from the cellar or warehouse of the contrac tor. The temperature of the oil will be accurately noted, and the measurements reduced to the standard1 temperature of 60 deg. Fahrenheit by tables prepared for the purpose.
Proposals xvill he received and considered for each lot separately, or for all of the lota, at the option ol 

the bidder ; but no bid will be considert-d lor a lee* quantity than that specified as one lot, to be deliv ered at one time and place. Each bid must state explicitly the rate per gallon, in writing, the number of the lot or lots bid for, and the time and place of delivery, conforming to the advertisement.
Bids submitted by different members of the same firm or copartnership will not be consideredThe Light-house Board, under the authority of the Department, reserves the right to reject any bid, al though it may be the lowest, for other considerations than the price
No bid will be considered for anv other kind or de scription of oil than those specialty called for in this advertisement.
A bond, with security to the satisfaction of th« Department, in a penalty equal to one-fourth of tbe amount of each contract made under these proposals, will be required of eacb contractor, conditioned for the faithful performance of the contract, to be fxe- cuted within ten days after the acceptance of iho bid.
Kach offer must be accompanied by a •written guar antee, signed by one or more responsible persons, and known to ihe Department as such, or certified by a United State" district Judge, attorney, Navy agent, or collector of the customs, to the efi'ect that, If the bid be accepted, the bidder will duly execute a contract !n good f&fth, according to tho provisions and terms of this advertisement, wit bin ten days after acceptance; and that in case the «aid party offering shall fail to enter into the contract aR aforesaid, be or they guaranty to make good the difference between the offer of the said party and the next lowest bidder. All bids must be sealed and endorsed " Proposals for oil for light-houses," and then placed in another en velope, and directed, prepaid, to the Secretary of the Light-house Board, Washington City.
All bids will be open, publicly, at the hour and on tho day specified.
Payments will be made for the several lots of oU within thirty days after they shall havp born received by the United States.
By order of the Light-house B^md '

ANDREW A. HAKWOOD,
_____________ ____________Secretary.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
DECBMBBR 10,1804

rized

Noti 
parttn 
lawful 
tho
bearing 
per cer 
terost • 
prcsen 
which 

| ceases.
Hold

ico Is hereby given of the readiness of this De 
:nt to redeem, on presentation, by payment in 
money, or by conversion Into bonds, us au 

"" by law, tbe Three Years' Treasury Notes, 
aterest at the rate of seven and three-tenths 

iiutn, issued under act of July 17, 1861. In- 
wil! cease on all such Treasury Notes not so 
ted, after three months from this date; at 
time, under the law, the right of conversion

lers thereof will govern themselre»«««ordlD8- 
W. P. FESSKNDBIf,

Becretaiyof the Treasury.

ISSINGrW VICHY WATERSAre prescribed by the faculty In cases of 
DYSPEPSIA, DISORDERSI OF "VERRHEUMATISM, GOUT, NELKALGIA, &c. me and all other mineral waters for which a de k l on drauht aTh 
mand 

lnt an 
aswcl

]d all otner mui=.». «.«-.» JUI wmcn a ae- arlse, *r» kept on tlrauuht, and sold In ndnaif-pi"*, bottles at 808 Broadway, and ° 
„, and *U'. ̂ ore.R?h Avenue£$

MORE AGENTS WANTFT)-Soldier, and othersi make '-
clear without capital For
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY.
LARGE ORDERS Now BKINQ FILLED FOR THB QEM-

BRAL GOVERNMENT.
Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 

100 rounds of ammunition, in this manner to4O in the 
>ld way.

Read the following extract from an
OFFICIAL KKFOKT 

made to the Department, based on a trial in the Army 
of tbe Potoraac during this Spring and Summer's 
evere campaign :—" The men were questioned in regard to the follow- 
rjft difficulties noticed with the old accoutrements :—
" First- LMd the shoulders or breast become chafed ?
l( Second. Was there any pain in the stomach from 

pressure of the box 't
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

affect them In comparison with the old 't
"Fourth. Could they use their arms with more 

reedom ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and 

onger respiration!
** Sixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable 

ying down '(
" To these questions the following answers were 

given :—
"First. In no case was there any chafing or nn- 

comforta-bleneBS from the straps on the shoulders^ 
nor did it make them feel anything like so warm.

" Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
the stomach, and no pain.

"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
not felt, ftnd that they would rather carry one hun 
ired round* in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. Tbe arms are entirely free, as much as if 
hey bad nothing on.

u Fifth. The coat can at all times be thrown open, 
and the fullest respiration can be obiained, the lungs 
having free scope.

"Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on. :

" They are far more convenient in action. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, hut once; no complaints 
were heard of wore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than the old. The box does not interfere with 
tho handling of the piece. I find that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division—men 
threw away the old, and took those from the dead and 
wounded on tbe field. This one thing speaks more 
for them than any and all I can say."

There are no knapsack ntraps under the arms, 
The sack in kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow of the back. There is no broad 
cross belt over the brcaet, flo oppressive and hot, with 
the old style.

JL'wo 01 tlireo lives were saved in one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front 
stopping the ball*.

la the Cavalry tho weight of the Ammunition,, 
Pistol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
the waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture nnd piles, the two most dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and of 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus center ths greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
coutrement* for issue. Bend for book giving full 
description and tbe opinion of Lleut.-G/en. Grant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN,240 Broadway,N. Y.

rpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, NETT YOKX.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform of 
he ARMY AND NAVY-Bwords, Bashe*. Belts, 

Shoulder-strapa, Epaulettes, LACOS, Buttons, Fatigme- 
cap0. &c., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot 
ttuns, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.

Sole agents for Heiffer'a celebrated Army Kozors, 
Westley iticharda' Fowling Pieces and Kifl«a, Kiev's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, &c.—Publishers of the 

1 Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

nillCKEKING & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS or 

GRAND, 8QUARK, AND UPRIGHT

PIANO-KOKTES. 
WareroonoB, 652 Broadway. New York.

The superiority of these Instruments la amply 
emonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- 
oost artists of the day, who claim for them excellence 
f tone and workmanship hitherto unobtalned by 
ny other makors. Mr. GotUchalk'n constant use of 
he Checkering Pianos has severely tested their mall 
ei qualities, and resulted in establishing the justice 

" the very flattering estimation in which they arc 
2ld.
Messrs, <J. & Hona have been awarded 60 I'RIZE 

ABDAL8, over all competitors, for the superiority 01 
heir manuiaclure, their claims resting upon the com 

bined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity 
of tone, and elasticity of touch.

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
REGIMENTAL (JOLORS, Kte. 

TIFFANY 4; CO., 
550 *, 55!) Broadway, New York..

DEPOT OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKKSON-

NKL or GXJUP FCRNITUBB OK THB SoLDIBB. OHlcerS
tudying the necessities of active service, or the per- 
ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
mine this largo collection of Foreign and Domestic 

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations 
of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 

ejymes'). Apparatus for Exsections of the Art^ 
•oidierfl and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
lurgeon-General of the U. 8. Army. By

E. D. HUDSON, M.D., 
_________Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. Y.

TiHE DERINGEB PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AND 652 BROADWAY, NBW YORK, 
OLE AGENTS FOK NKW TO UK AND THB

EASTERN 8TATK8, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINGKR, the 

nt-Bcribera have undertaken the exclusive agency, lor Now York and N"ew England, of tho well-known 
poc&et arm of which he IB the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In etoru a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all timew 
fchle to fill Trade Orders with promptnefls, at manu- 
ecturers' pricee. The arrangement naa become nec 

essary on the part of Mr. Denn^er, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY «k CO.

E, & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 ¥R6ADWAY*Ti H. Y.
In wMltton to our main b™in«8i of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TERIALS, we nre II fca<! quartern for the following, rig:
STEREOSCOPES ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of th«M *« have an linrnt-nae assortment, Including War 
Am0rlc»n and Fnfeiirn Cities Rml Landscapfn, OroDpH, Statnary 
•tc.. »u. Aluo, R..v'>r»[nK St«r«oacop««, for pnbllc or prlT»U «i- 
blbltlon. Our CaUloeue will b* lent to any addr*u an receipt 
of Stamp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
W* wer« th« fi rat to introduce Ihimi* Into th« United States, 

and we rnannfuctura ImmcBw, nonntitie* In rreat Tari*ty, rdnc- 
ln(t In price from 60 c«»u to ISO •arh. Our ALBUMS bav* tfi«

S' '"."'."rrVn"; Vf *« »"n»»»l "I"- *dr ord.. 
lfric'. £f quality of «,,r (T^J. ...Ml f.ll to

SOLDIBKS' I'OOKET ALBUMS, for 18 pictures, 76 eta

AT GIMBRKDB'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready in 

itialed, only $1 76 (all letters, A to Z.) ______
pLAGS, FLAGS, FLAGS.

At the
NATIONAL FLAG DEPOT,

No. yi Oourtlandt-Bt.
A large assortment ol all slzea constantly on ban 

or sal* wholesale and retail.
Bilk Flag* and B»nner, of ,jj ^4, made to order 

»t short notice.
JAHM K.

CTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STAKK'B FATKNT BKKKCH-LOAD1NG
RIFLES and RK VOLYING PISTOLS.

Dealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.
Office No. 207 Broadway, Now York.

ARMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD 
SCALES, 

ADOPTED AB THE STANDARD BY THE
U. S. GOVERNMENT.

Railroad Track, Hay, Coal, Platform, Counter and 
druggist Scales of every description, and every Beale 

warranted. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue to 
HOWK Si BOUVIBR,

104 Broadway.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 EXCHANGE PLACH,
New York.

JjKONARD W. JUROMB, 

KLISHA RlOGB,

Gxo. W. MOL.CA*, 
W.A. 8i.iHamiti.AHi

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer of 
8ABHKH and all other MILITARY TRIM- 

u 1 S<GB. No. 4 Oortlandt-st., New York. 
N B,—The quality of my Bashes Is equal to the

•)est imported ones.

OFFLEY & JOHNSON,
175 YOHK-ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. J£. OFFLIY, 
iate of the Navy JDep't.

8. W- JOHHSOH,
Late of the War Dep't.

Special attention given to the collection of NAVAL 
'HIKE MONBY, AKREARS OF PAY, BOUNTY, «kc.
Prompt attention given to communications by 

mall.

Refer to Hear-Admiral 1'auldtng, Commandant ol 
ho Navy Yard, New York; the Ohieft of the Bu 

reaus of the Navy Department; D. Van Nootrand, 
., and others.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
JCOB THB AKMY AND NAVY.

WEOLIBAL» AHD RITAIL.
PHILIP E. BOGERT,

8UOOB8SOR TO
BOGKRT, BOURNE AND AUTEM,

Stationers,
Printers,

Lithographer!
and Blu V Boat 

Manufacturers. 
11T4 and 1TO Pearl •trcet,

irJuw YOKK.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA, 

FINANCIAL AOEHT OF THK UNITED STATES.
aNITKD STATES 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES 

NEW PABTIOTIO LOAK.
Under Instructions from tho Treasury Department, 

this Bank l» prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, Issued in the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at th« rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in Law 
ful Money on the 15th days of February and August 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- 
er.lnto U. B. Spur cent. Bonds, Interest payable In 
COIN", and redeemable after five and payable twenty 
years from August 16,1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, In sums 
ofteO, 1100, |600, $1000 and $5000.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scrtptlon to the 16th of August next, the date of the 
i^v!^T? ate - Tho«» who may subscribe after the 

,?{,,f **.** n«t. will be required to pay th« ac crued interest on the Notes.
_______ C. H. OLABK, President.
UTEINWAY & SONS,
kJ Manufacturers 01 
GRAND, BQUAKK AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 

have removed th«ir Wweroom. to their new, splendid 
MAIBI.B BUILDIHO,

NO. 71 AND 78 BAST MTH-BT., 
(A tew door* et*t of Union Bqnu*, Rtw York.

JOHN STADERMANN,
292 BROADWAY, cor. READ* STKMT, 

NKW YORK,
ImportiTS and Manu/actujurs

or 
MILITARY GOODS.

Sashes, Military Buttons, 
Genuine Bolingen Swords, Uold Epaulettes, 
Extraline Presentation Swords, Hold Embroideries, 
Extrafine Presentation BiUls, Shoulder Str»r"> 
Hat and <'ap Ornaments, Hat Cords, 
Pinnies, Haversacks. ^ 

Fine Silver-plated Swords.
T>

HORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and CHEHBY-8T8., 

PHILA.DEI.PHIX, 

tfannfacturers of nil kinds of

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on hand and made to order.

STAFF, FIBLD and LJIETB OFFICERS'
Sword*, Sashes, Sett*, 
Pamntt, Kmbroidtria, Epaulettei, 
Bolt, Caps, Spurs, <fc., <Xc. 

OOI/r'H AKMy and NAVV KKVOLVBK8. 
NAVY and MA.BIHR OPFIOBBB

Swords, Bttti, OlMpenut, 
Laces, Caps, Embroideries, ttc., <tc. 

KEOIKBKTII. and NATIONAI, FLAOB, GIIIDOHS,
HTANDARDS, &.?,., Ac.

KMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY 
REVOLVERS.

AIM'ROVKJJ BY TUB GOVKKNM.KNT. 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kin" 

Address
K. KKMINGTON A SONS, 

___ _____ Ilion, Ne

KWTOTSt~MAN UFACTORY 0F
MILITARY U O O I) 8. 

BKEBASS BROTMKKS. 
No. 17 maiden Lane, N. Y.

The cheapest place for
BWORDfl, BKLTS, SA8HKH, HAT CORDS AND 

EMBROIDKRIEti.
Metal Ooods of every description. 

We manufacture our own goods and fill orae" 
promptly. ___

ALL I'RIZE MONEY NOW PAY ABLE PAID BY
M. WNYDKH, JK., 

GOVERNMENT CLAIM & 1'RIXE AOKNT,
39 Nassau-st., cor. of I jbarty, N. Y., 

And 26 Washington street, l>ohton, Muss. 
Communications by mail receive prompt attention,

"DAILEY AND EATON'S
I'ARAFFINK GUN OIL,

Prepared expressly for Army use. It prevents ru 
on locks, barrels, swords, scabbards, etc. Carefully 
;>ut up in one gross packages.

Wholesale Depot, 
28 ASD SO CANAL-BT., BOSTON, MASS.

PSTABLISHEDJ821.
WILLIAM GALE & SON,

Manufacturers of 
STERLING SILVER WARK,

And dealers in
PLATKD GOOIJH AND FINE TABLE CUTLERY

No. 487 BROADWAY, corner of Broome street,
Hew York.

9 MAIDKN LANE, NMW YOKK, 
Manufacturers and Importers

of 
MILITARY GOODS,

Ofler to the trade and military public generally • t° 
stock of

FOUKIGN AND AMERICAN 8WORDB,
GOLD AND OII.T 

PAH8ANTB, EMBROIDERIES, LACKS, CORD8'
tSVVOKD KNOTS, &c.,&c., 

Belts, dashes, Gauntlets, 
Hats, flumes, Field Gla-sies, 
(laps, (Jtievrons, Revolvers, 
Gloves, Monty Kelts, Dram Flasfrs,

Metallic Straps and Ornaments,
I'KKBJCNTATION BWOHD8,

Havorsacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.______

/^TILT-EDGE VISITLNG^CAEDS-
\}f Something very elegant—at OUMBKKDIJ''' 
>88 Broadway. Chip Oarda, Monograma, &e. ^___

VUGTJSTUS JOHNSON & 00-,
(No. 289 riiNNSYLVANIA AvBNnK),

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers in WINES, LJC^UOKB, QK°' 

of the linest quality. Al^^yS

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOBTON.

.CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OVHR $2,000,000. 
DISTRIBUTION OF BCBFLDS, Duo. 1,1863, |760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
in am unt not exceeding $15,000 on » single life. 
ARM Y and NAVY risks will he taken for moderate imounts.

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap- 
_>H tion to the Secretory, at the homo office, or to 
IAM.UKL 8. STBVKNB, Agent and Attorney of he <Jo., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

WILLAHD PHILLIl'S President. 
BKNJ. F. BTKVKNB, Vice President. 

JOSEPH M. GIBRKNS, Secretary.

T3ETTS, NICHOLS & CO.,
No. 349 BKOADWAY, N. Y.,

Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale and Ketall
Dealers in 

SADDLES, BKIDLES, IIAKNU8S,
MILITARY HOKBK KQOIPMENTB 

of every kind, for Commissioned and Non-Commls- 
stoned Officers of every rank, and also for Dragoons. 
Uspeclal attention is given to this branch ef our busi 
ness. Also,

FINK HAliNESB, BINCrLK AND DOUBLE, 
in every variety, expressly for city use. Best Kersey 
and other Horse Blankets, ttne Saddlery, Hardware, 
Whips, Carriage Lap Kobes. Also, a line assortment

TRUNKS
for Ladles and Gentlemen. French and other stylea, 
best Sole Leather and Folio Trunks, from the best 
to the cheapest.

The above, with a large assortment of other Goods 
n our line, we offer at the lowest market prices.

ACADEMY OF PHYSICAL CUL- 
TURK,

No. 59 WEST FOURTEBSTH-ST., N. ¥.,
For Instructive and Recreative Exercise in

LIGHT AND VOOAL GYMNASTICS.
Mrs. Z. JtTpLUMB.

CLASSES. 
For Ladles exclusively at..............10^ A.M.
- Mlwe. and Masters................ 3^ _.
« Ladle* and Gentlemen......,.,.,. 7X PM

!Mv»t« fc*won«. at unoccupied houri, | '

MILLER & CO.,

(JKUIKB, *e., Ac, of the Hnest quality. AWaVj" 
on hand a large and-well selected stock of tiUTLEK D 
and OFFICER'S MKB8 BTOHK8, which we ofler 
for sale at very low prices. 

Sutlers should call and examine for themselves.
TOHN SLATER,

tl HOOT MAKER,
2 CORTLANDT rJTREET, HEAR BROADWAT. 

FINK DJIKBH BOOTS and BHOKS, MiHI^y 
Boots and Shoes of every style, of the best quality 
at reasonable prices. __^

^HE MERRILL PATENT FIR*
' ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALT1MOKK, 
MIRRILL'S PATKNT BREAOB LOADIMO OAXIIIIII *'

INFANTRY KIPLKS,
Pronounced by the beat authority

to be the
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THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA. 
THE glorious campaign in Georgia—the most bril- 

.*• Uant military event of the year 1864—has come to 
'** fitting termination in the capture of the city of 
Savannah. SHERMAN'S neat dispatch, carrying, with 
"naraoteristic finette, the news of the event, and the 
^Pplemeutary report of General FOSTER, will tell 
°ttr readers the main facts of the story. SHERMAN'S 
c»mpaign will elevate the military reputation of the 
°°untry hardly less than it has already struck con- 
^rnation through the Confederacy. The London
*ferald, commenting on his march, and anticipating its
*»Uure, aaid—in the language of its New York cor- 
ffapondent:—" The name of the captor of Atlanta, 
i( if he fails now, will become the scoff of mankind, and 
(( the humiliation of the Uaited States foralltime. If 
( he succeeds, it will be written on the tablet of fame, 

side by side with that of NAPOLEON and HANNIBAL. 
He win ^1^ ],e a XERXES or a XENOPHON." 
The siege of Savannah opened with the brilliant 

8t°rming of Fort MoAlliater on the morning of De- 
Pe>nber 15th. That strong point was gained, with all 
"garrison, guns and stores, at the loss of only about 

0 ^en, all in HAZEN'S division of the Fifteenth 
°°n>8. ihe enemy'a loss was a little less in killed and 
founded. The next work to be done was to remove 
** obstructions in the Ogeechee. This also was ao- 

e°1I1 Plished, and the fleet passed up the tortuous 
st*eara. Meanwhile, the troops were everywhere 

their lines in towards the city. This work 
prosecuted with the greatest vigor and en- 

Elated with success, and confident in their 
, there instantly sprang up a generous rivalry 

w«ich corps or division should first reach the doomed 
°*pital. Torpedoes, planted by the enemy, were re- 
!*0Ved by SHBRJKAN'S device of putting the prisoners
* the front, who, knowing best where the machines
, ere buried, could be all the more useful in removing

em. ga(j Qur tjoopg received equal knowledge of
eir locality by the enemy's courtesy, doubtless this

^ssity of employing the superior information of the
Prisoners would not have occurred. Meanwhile, Kiir

ATRICK'S cavalry and an infantry support moved
the Savannah, Albany, and Gulf Koad. 

T? Savannah (as it will prove with Wilmington, 
blle* Charleston, or any other city on whose de 

fences «**•• mm j^g baen expend^ waa not to 
be surrounded in a day. The north, west, and south
*ides were speedil, ^^ b SHBBJBAN, and the oity 
so far invested. Bat, on the east side, it was diffi-
? Tl™£\ The enemy tad command of the Jwr with his batter.es, aud had so filled tha main
Jap channel and he ^ ohannel ^ ^ and 
JU»k«n vessels, that our fle,t 9oM not b Fort8 
'ackson, Lee, and Bartow BWept the eagt gid ^
**t their guns. But, above all, a wide stretch of 
»waraps and of rice-fields, artificially and skillfully 

. made the approach arduous. So vigorously, 
r, had SHERMA.N begun his T^, tnat tha

commander of the oity took the alarm, and evacuated 
it with hardly a show of defence.

On the 16th, SHERMAN saw hisway through clearly 
enough to send a formal demand for the surrender of 
the city. The next day, Lieutenant-General HARDEE 
replied, that, as his communications were yet open, 
and as he was fully supplied with subsistence stores 
he was able to withstand a long siege, and was deter 
mined to hold the city to the last. SHERMAN now 
rapidly pushed forward his work. By the 19th, his 
base at Kingsbridge, 28 miles from Ossabaw Sound, on 
our right, was well established, and supplies came up 
freely from the fleet over a substantial corduroy road, 
built rapidly through the almost impassable swamp 
which intervened. Heavy siege guns were thus trans 
ported and fixed on the lines, and the whole oity was 
soon in great danger. The line was said to be, by 
practicable roads, thirty miles long. But it must be 
understood that the roads went far to the rear of 
the investing force. SLOCUM'S column held the left, 
as always, on the Savannah, and HOWARD the right, 
on the Ogeechee. The Twentieth corps was on the 
extreme left, with the Fourteenth on its right. The 
Fifteenth corps was on the extreme right, with the 
Seventeenth on its left. Between the Seventeenth 
and Fourteenth was a wide gap of swamps, and flood 
ed rice-fields extended along a portion of our front. 
In the Savannah River, the upper part of HTJTCH- 
INSON'S island had instantly been seized by SLOCTJM 
on our reaching the city. But a canal divided its 
upper from its lower half, and the latter the enemy 
held. Below the island was the Union causeway, 
running towards Charleston.

Our heavy guns were now in position to tear the 
city to pieces, and our lines were closing in on the 
left. On the afternoon of the 20th, the enemy's 
iron-clads moved up the river and opened a furious 
fire on our left, supported by many of his batteries. 
Under cover of their fire, continued all night, HARDEE 
crossed his troops by steamboats, smaller boats and 
rafts to Union Causeway. The Navy Yard had been 
previously partially burned, and suoh stores as he 
could not take with him destroyed. The two formida 
ble rams, Georffia and Savannah, were blown up at 
night. Early next morning, the 21st, SHERMAN 
entered the city, and received its surrender from the 
mayor. It was uninjured, our cannon never having 
been opened upon it. It was at once put in charge 
of provost-guards from General GEARY'S division, 
and all the right of private property held sacred. 
The city was crowded to excess with people who had 
fled to it from the interior, and not a few Union 
officers, prisoners, were found and released. More 
than a thousand prisoners were taken from the 
enemy, many having been left on the lines till too 
late. " The captures include," says General FOSTER, 
on the 21st, " eight hundred prisoners, one hundred 

and fifty guns, thirteen locomotives in good order, 
' one hundred and ninety cars, a large supply of am 

munition and materials of war, three steamers, and 
thirty-three thousand bales of cotton safely stored 

' in warehouses. All these valuable fruits of an al 
most bloodless victory, have been, like Atlanta, 

'fairly won. I opened communications with the 
oity with my steamers to-day, taking up what tor 
pedoes we could seo, and passing safely over 
others. Arrangements are made to clear the chan 
nel of all obstructions."
Our losses during the whole siege were less than 

400. Our release of slaves, in number nearly 20,000, 
is to be added to the gains of the expedition, u

many of them will make good soldiers. General 
FOSTER'S own boat was the first to go up the river, 
with that officer on board. It took up torpedoes on 
the way, and passed over others. It was a feat of no lit 
tle intrepidity, and resembled the remarkable running 
of the blockade of Little Washington by General FOS 
TER when commanding in North Carolina. It is not 
known precisely where HARDEE now is. Our readers 
will remember that HATCH'S brigade of FOSTER'S 
troops was so posted as to command the Charleston 
Railroad with heavy guns, although the Pocotaligo 
Bridge was not destroyed.

We have already mentioned the departure of KlL- 
PATRICK'S cavalry, with a large infantry support, and 
with artillery, down the Savannah, Albany and Gulf 
Railroad, towards the Altamaha River. The com 
mon supposition is that this column is going to re 
lease our prisoners, removed first from Anderson- 
ville to Millon, and then from Millen to a point south 
of Savannah, as ye t unknown to us. The Altamaha 
is crossed by the railroad about 50 miles southwest 
of Savannah. About 60 miles further southwest 
are the adjoining towns of Waresboro' and Glen- 
more, where, it is conjectured, with some proba 
bility, our prisoners may now be, Tho enemy sup 
poses that SHERMAN'S main force will at once 
move on Branohville, South Carolina, an important 
point of junction on the railroad running from 
Augusta to Charleston. This move is very probable.

CAMPAIGN IN THE SHENANDOAH.
OF late, operations in the Valley have resumed 

such importance as once more to attract attention; 
and we will, therefore, in accordance with our custom, 
review the most prominent of recent events in that 
region. At the close of November, the enemy made 
a number of vigorous and successful raids upon our 
outposts, gathering up some spoils and keeping our 
troops in alarm. MOSBT, of course, was conspicuous 
in these affairs. Colonel WITOHER was busy all the 
month in Western Virginia, and, during his long raid 
from Princeton into our lines, according to his account, 
destroyed three forts, two block houses, two steam 
boats, captured many prisoners, about one hundred 
horses, three or four hundred beef cattle, one piece of 
artillery, a large amount of stores, and brought out 
some recruits and absentees, and lost only two men.

The most dangerous raid, however, upon our out 
posts, was ROSSER'S move against New Creek, in 
which he burnt the bridges between New Creek and 
Piedmont, and, at the latter place, destroyed some 
machine shops, engines, and rolling stock. General 
LEE'S report of the affair ia mainly correct:

General EARIT reports that General RoasiR, with PATS»'» and 
his own brigade, encountered on t!ie 27ih ult., near Moorefiold, a 
small party of the enemy and captured forty prisoners and one piece 
of artillery. On the 28th he surprised and captured Fort Kelly, at 
N»w Creek, with four Held pieces, four siege guns, between seven 
and eight hundred prisoners, a large number of horses and mules, 
and eigbt stands of colors, and destroyed two hundred wagons and , 
a quantity of commissary and ordnance stores. He brought offtbe 
Held pieces and some wagons, spiked the siege gnns and destroyed 
the carriages. Ho also captured Piedmont, destroyed all th**°*" 
ernment buildings, containing a number of engines, burnt several 
bridges, did considerable damage to the railroad, nod collected 
«T*rsl hundred bead of cattle. His loss was two kU W *nd tiro or 
three wounded. , r .

Early in December, BAYLOB'S company ot V irgmia 
cavalry captured our guards at Charleston and Key 
Switch. On the 6th, Company A of the Twenty- 
first New York cavalry went out from Winchester to 
intercept him. The two parties, each about 40 or 50 
strong encountered at White Post, and our men were 
surprised »* defeated' losin« 8OTOTal tilled and
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wounded, and only 13 escaping. BAYLOR carried to 
Richmond from his trip 85 prisoners and 15 horses. 
It is claimed that his company is ICNH than 50 strong. 

During the same week, tho Drst week in December, 
MERRITT'S (First) cavalry division crossed the Blue 
Ridge, and made a grand raid through the upper parts 
of Loudon and Fauquier counties, which were tho 
chief haunts of MOSBY and his men. Everything 
was laid waste, barns, houses, farms and mills, many 
cattle were captured, and others slaughtered and 
burned. Unfortunately, not a few Union citizens suf 
fered the loss of everything iu the general destruction, 
but most of the people were sympathizers with MOSBY, 
so that the damage chiefly fell upon the enemy. The 
raid was in accordance with the policy initiated by 
GRANT and SHERIDAN, and its results, officially re 
ported, are as follows : —

PROPERTY C'APTUKKD.
First 

Brigade. 
Hore«B....... .............. 147
Moles...................... 4
Oattle... ............... ....2 663
Bueep.. .............. ...... 3,607

Beconrt 
Briirade. 

2S6 
4

-M83
2,130

110

Kcftcrvu 
Brigade.

88 
——
474
100

Total.
388

8
6,620 
5,8X7 
1,141

PROPERTY DKSTROVKD.
414

13

4
17,020
•-'0.600
67,500
'.1,000

1X1
57

1

MBH
4» 
2

27,620
61,500
62,900
2,002
1,121

67
1

Barns.................
Mills..................
Faetories................... ——
PUUllerie«................. 1
Tons of hay................ ——
Boshel« of wheat........... ——
Bushels of corn............3,400
Bushels of oats............ ——
Bay stacks................. eon
Wheats Wck».............. ——
Tanneries................. 1
Stacks of grain.... ........ 104 —— — 104

Estimated value of property destroyed and captured by FlrBt_brlK-

Sec'ond brigade, QeieVai'jDmviiV.'.V.'.V.V.V.'.'.'." .'...'.'.'..'.'.". l,289|fi20 
««eerv« brigade............................................ 411,620

Total.................................................$2,608,756

Perhaps the statement of a Rebel Commissioner 
of the revenue in Shenandoah county, made about 
the same time, will gve a clearer idea of SHERIDAN'S 
previous cavalry operations in that county alone. He
•ays:

I will DOW try and give you some idea of the damage done in part 
of toll county by the Yankees In the way of burning of barns, mills,
*e- 1 have been over nearly tbe whole of my district, comprising 
all tbe upper end of the county, from Narrow Passage Oreek to the 
Kocklngham county line, and I flnd there have been burned by 
0BIBiDin'a Army two hundred and fifteen barns, eighteen dwell 
ings, eleven grist mills, nine water sawmills, two steam sawmills, 
one furnace, two forges, one falling milt, one carding machine, be 
sides a number of smaller buildings, such as stables, dec. The 
quantity of grain destroyed Is Immense. 1 cannot give you any 
idea of the amount of grain, hay, fodder, *c., destroyed, hut the 
quantity i» very large.

Soon after the events now recorded, the entire Sixth 
oorps, as is well known, was withdrawn from SHERI 
DAN, and sent to GRANT at Richmond. But, mean 
while, the greater part of EARLV'S force had been 
sent down to LEE, and only a few thousand men 
remained at New-Market, to take care of the Upper 
Sbenandoah, while an unusually large guerrilla force, 
under MOSBY, harassed our troops and communica 
tions, and performed daring and brilliant exploits. 
On the 17th, a detachment about 100 strong of the 
Fourteenth Pennsylvania cavalry, under Captain 
MILES, was surprised by MOSBY'S men near Millwood, 
while going out to scout along the turnpike. So far 
from "scouting," the detachment appears to have 
been ambuscaded itself. Twenty-five reached camp 
again, but 12 were known to be killed, 23 wounded, 
and 40, unaccounted for, were probably captured. 
MOSBY has proved himself the most remarkable guer 
rilla leader of the war, and has captured an incredible 
number of men.

LATER CAVALRY RAIDS.

On Monday, the 18th, an expedition, consisting of 
MKBRITT'S (First) and POWELL'S (Second) cavalry 
divisions, the former temporarily under DEVIN, and 
the whole under TORBEKT, left the camp at Winches 
ter. The expedition had been carefully prepared for 
some days, and the troops took six days' rations and 
one day's forage. No artillery was carried, and an 
unusually short train, considering that it was a cavalry 
raid. DEVIN, in advance, was off at daylight, and 
the expedition marched briskly, though in a heavy 
rain-storm. At noon, the north fork of the Shenan 
doah was reached and forded, and Front Royal passed, 
the column bivouacked at Chester Gap, after a march 
of 26 miles. A cold and heavy gale during the night 
blew up a frost But the troops started at daylight 
again, on the 19th, and, for the first part of the 
aarch, were ordered to ride two miles and walk one, 
till the aun appeared to warm the atmosphere. A 
detachment under Captain FARON. of the Twenty- 
first New York, scouting for that purpose, overtook

. and captured a herd of cattle, which was under charge 
| of the enemy's soldiers, tho guard escaping. Several 
' prisoners were picked up here and there during tho 
'. day. The troops marched that day through Sperryville. 
j The third day, the 20th, opened with hail and rain. The 
i troops were hurried forward, however, and, reaching 
! Creighsville, found MCCAUSLAND'S camp-fires there 

sti':l burning. POWELL encamped there, DEVIN keep 
ing on to Madison Court-House, six miles distant. 
At the latter point, STAGG'B Michigan brigade, in 
DEVIN'S advance, encountered the enemy's pickets, 
and drove them back, in a sharp skirmish, through 
the town. The enemy's loss was 13, including a ma 
jor and captain, thcformer killed. Ours was still less. 
On the morning of Wednesday, the 21st, which was 
clear and cold, POWELL, in advance, started from 
Madison Court-House. Soon after, TIBBETT'S brig 
ade overtook the enemy, who had retreated on Stan- 
nardsville, and drove him rapidly. The enemy, under 
LOMAX, retreated over the bridge which crosses the 
Itapidan to Liberty Mills, and fired it, checking our 
pursuit, and then opened from the high grounds 
beyond with artillery. A reconnoissancc was made, 
and, as its result, KELLOGG'S brigade of DEVIN'S 
division crossed the river by a ford on the right, and 
CAFHART'S brigade of POWELL'S division on the left. 
The right had some sharp skirmishing, but the left 
mot little opposition in crossing. The enemy, how 
ever, fell back once more to avoid flanking, and CAP- 
HART attacked him with spirit, KELLOGG on the right 
being equally prompt.

Next morning, Thursday, the 22d, the enemy's 
two guns were found abandoned, with full ammuni 
tion chests and horses. KELLOQQ pushed on to within 
two or three miles of Gordonsville. There he found 
the enemy very strongly posted in a narrow pass on 
the turnpike road. TORBEKT accordingly turned 
about and retraced his steps to Madison Court-House, 
and thence to Warrenton. DEVIN marched thence 
through Salem to Ashby's Gap and Millwood, and 
back to Winchester. POWELL marched through New 
Baltimore, White Plains, Middleburgh, Snickersville, 
and Perrysville to Winchester. Both columns des 
troyed forage and cattle on their route, with such 
other devastation as was possible. They were harassed 
a little on the return by the enemy, who promptly is 
sued from Gordonsville, but no damage of importance 
was done to either column. The raid seems to have 
been quite successful. Our total loss was probably 
only about 50 men. Our last cavalry fight ia the one 
which the enemy describes as occurring at Jack's 
Shop, seven and a half miles from Gordonsville. He 
says that there are no Government stores or property 
of any kind at Gordonsville, and all we could do 
there would be to burn the empty buildings, and break 
the track and switches.

On Monday, the 19th, a cooperative cavalry column 
consisting of OUSTER'S division, moved out from camp 
on a reconnoissance up the Valley. A party of scouts 
under Major YOUNG, preceded the column, and skir 
mished on Monday and Tuesday with the enemy's 
pickets, capturing a few of them. On Tuesday night, 
the 20th, the column had reached and bivoucked at 
Lacey's Spring, nine miles from Harrisonbnrgh. Just 
before daylight, next morning, the camp was surprised 
by ROSSEE'S cavalry, and 40 or 50 of the First New 
Hampshire, on picket duty were captured. Both 
brigades, PENNINGTON'S First and CHAPMAN'S 
Second, became sharply engaged, and eventually fell 
back down the turnpike, our total loss, however, being 
only two killed and 22 wounded, with about 40 prison 
ers. The advance of an infantry column of the 
enemy is said to have been the cause of our falling 
back. The enemy were dressed in blue overcoats, 
probably captured ones, and much confusion resulted, 
of course, in the fighting. His loss was about the 
same as ours in killed and wounded. He used the 
sabre chiefly, as the wounds of our men attested. 
The column returned to Winchester without further 
adventure. On the 19th, a guerrilla party dashed 
into the Fourteenth Pennsylvania cavalry corps of 
POWELL'S division, on the Front Koyal Pike, and 
burned their forage. The following is BAKLY'S ver 
sion of both our raids :

On'tbe 20th, General EARLY reported one division of the enemy's 
cavalry, under General COUTH, coming up the Valley, and two 
divisions, under General TO»I*T moving through Chester Gap with 
four pi«oe» Of artillery and thirty wagons. On the *M Ro«»»* 
attacked OotTia's division nine miles from Hani«ralmr»;h, end 
drove it back, capturing forty prisoner*. This morning Tossiat 

, and wa» repuued end severelyi punished.

THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE.
IT is now a matter of certainty that the enemy • 

losses in tho two brilliant battles at Franklin »nd 
Nashville were seventeen general officers, more tna 
15,000 men, and forty-nine cannon. The pursuit oi 
HOOD still continues. On Sunday night, the 25ui> 
our advance was 21 miles south of Columbia) and 
daily capturing squads of prisoners. The woods wer* 
nearly impassable, and our chase was therefore re 
tarded. The enemy is now fairly out of Tennessee; 
and has probably secured his retreat. FORREST ooin " 
manded his rear. The particulars of the movemen 
are given in Mr. STANTON'S dispatch.

General LYON'S raid into Kentucky is not yet coffi' 
pleted. He crossed the Cumberland, in his advanc* 
on the 10th of December, at Yellow Creek, 20 mil* 
below Clarksville. His force was reported at 2,60° 
strong. On the 12th, he reached and captured HpP' 
kinsville, Kentucky, conscripting citizens, and burning 
and carrying off property. McCoOK had a sligl" 
skirmish with his rear-guard at Elkton. HattonsvUk' 
on the Memphis Branch Railroad, was reached on W* 
13th, and a large quantity of bacon and tobaW 
burned there. A column then moved on Ru 
Meanwhile, the guerrilla JESSE was operating in 
eastle, out of which Captain BBIDGEWATEB, with 
men, drove him, inflicting a loss of 13 men. 
also occupied Eddysville, on the Cumberland, W° 
turned a battery on the steamers in the river. 0° 
the 17th, MoCooK had a sharp skirmish with a pM* 
of LYON'S men at Ashbyville, driving them off *"" 
capturing one cannon. On the 13th, another * 
LYON'S columns was repulsed at Hopkinsville. 0" 
the 24th, LYON was at Elizabethtown and Heyden»- 
ville, and the neighboring towns, and there was son* 
skirmishing. On the 23d, LYON was reported to hav» 
captured a train containing 200 soldiers, whom h* 
paroled. ________

WILMINGTON.
AT length, it becomes proper to make some record 

of the expedition to Wilmington. Ever sinoe tb» 
early part of August the great fleet of Bear-Admiral 
PORTBB has been lying in Hampton Roads, ready rbf 
this expedition. After the orders to sail were finally 
given, there was a delay of several days on account of 
the wind blowing a gale. But, on Monday evening, 
the 12th, the transports and smaller fleet, about 7* 
vessels in all, got away. Next morning, all the u»e 
of battle ships, the Iroruidet, and the Monitors, fol" 
lowed. We gave last week a full list (mainly correct, 
though with some slight inaccuracies) of the vessel* 
engaged, divided into five divisions, and a division of 
iron-elads. Rear-Admiral PORTER'S flag-ship is the 
Mah-ern. The land forces were under charge of Gen** 
ral BUTLER, and comprised from 8,000 to 10,000 men> 
the Tenth and Eighteenth corps, both of which h»v« 
campaigned in the Carolinas.

Off Cape Hatteras, the fleet encountered bad 
weather, but, on the 14th, the fleet was off Beaufort) 
North Carolina, into which some of the transport* 
put, for coaling. Next day, the 15th, the fleet arrived 
off Willmington and prepared for its work. It w»9 
several days before wind and weather would allow OUT 
fleet to get into position, or the troops to be landed' 
On the 20th, the enemy reported us off New Inl**- 
Then the fleet drew off to sea again, reappearing oD 
the 23d.

At noon of Saturday, the 24th, the fleet got into 
position and opened a furious fire until night on Fort 
Fisher, the strong earthwarks on the north ride of 
New Inlet, 20 miles below Wilmington, firing *° 
average of 30 shots per minute. The enemy's 1°** 
was 23. The torpedo-boat Louisiana was successful'? 
exploded near the fort at 2 o'clock, but there is no re 
port yet of the damage, if any, that was done by her* 
The next day, Sunday, the bombardment was renew** 
at 10 o'clock, and continued till night. Under oorer 
of this fire, on Sunday afternoon, a portion of <&* 
troops landed, advanced up to the fort with gi*** 
gallantry, and actually gained the parapet and <*9~ 
tured the outer flag. But the enemy, rallying agate, 
repulsed us from the works. On the same day, »8*t 
from the Santiago captured Pond Hill battery w«* 
65 men, and brought them all to the ship* »» 
reported that our troops have reeTnbarked. But <** 
latest news is that, at all event*, the bombardment» 
still going on. Secretary STAOTON'B dispatch " 
tains the latert advices.
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THE USE OF FIELD ARTILLERY.

[We translate the following from the German Kleiner Kriega- 
wn/Untch, for which It wa« originally translated from the Polish 
°«neral C • * *. The continuation of the paper will be given In futarennmberB):

THE object of Field Artillery is, on the one hand, to as-
*ail the enemy at a considerable distance, and so, not allow 
°f his nearer approach with impunity; on the other band, 
to support the attack of one's own army; covering its col 
umns with a cross-fire, the purpose of which is either to 
Qnve off the enemy's Artillery, or to draw its fire on one's 
own pieces. From this application of the Artillery, wo 
I'ay deduce its proper proportion to the other troops, and 
likewise its proper rale on the battle-field.

rhe experience of recent wars has established the follow- 
lng as the proper proportion of Artillery to the other arms: 
'«"> pieces of mounted Artillery to every thousand Infantry, 
"W four pieces of Horse Artillery to every thousand Cav-
**ry- This proportion, however, will become changed in 
~» coarse of every war; because the strength of the In 
fantry and Cavalry is reduced by all sorts of losses, while 
"lose of the corresponding Artillery are reckoned simply 
and only in terms of lost pieces—a sort of loss which does 
not very often occur. The losses of men and horses in the 
Artillery are numerically unimportant, and can be at once
*nore or less completely repaired so as to keep the pieces in
*wvice up to their full number. To strengthen the Artil 
lery out of proportion to the other arms, is far from advan 
tageous in war ; for, too great a number of cannon dimin 
ishes very considerably the mobility of an army, and it is 
IWMfore better, should the proportion of Artillery become 
"^oeagive, to withdraw a certain part of each battery, to
*ond it hack to the chief d6pot, and to use the men and 
"Orses thus sot free for making good subsequent losses in
*"* reduoed batteries. This is incomparably the best 
"Method, for we must consider that, in the course of a long 
"ar, these batteries, although not diminished as to the num- 
o* of their pieces, are, as a rule, reduced in value, princi 
pally from the fact that the men and horses picked up in
*arious directions (as, unless the above plan is taken, they 
"tost be) have not always the proper instruction and the 
desirable qualifications, f

As regards organisation, Field Artillery is divided into 
"Rht and heavy—foot and horsa Artillery; as regards its 
"Ppliealum, it must be anew divided into line and reserve Ar- 
^lery, that is to say, every Corps d' Armee must put back
*to the reserve a certain part of 'its pieces which are not
*° be used, except by special order of the General command-
**>• At a general rule, at the commencement of a bati le,
^e light pieces serve with the different divisions,:): while

6 heavier pieces are kept in reserve. This applies only
*° the Foot Artillery, for, as is well known, Horse Artillery, 
v'ue Russian excepted)^ consists exclusively of light pieces. 
4 goodly number of these in the reserve is, however, of 
«"» highest importance.

The reserve should include two-thirds of the Foot Artilleryi 
°f which, one-half light pieces, and one-third of the Horse 
j^rtUlery.H In former times there was a " Regimental Ar 

tillery," that is, each regiment had its own cannon, but 
7*oe the wars of 1812-13,. this arrangement has been re 
jected as entirely unsuitable. Now-a-days, it is only a few 
^°ssaok regiments in the Russian Army which have their 
°»n Artillery.

The formal distinction between^Foot and Horse Artillery, 
"onaists in the artillerists who serve the pieces being 
Counted on horseback in the latter, and following their 
P'soes on foot, in the former. From this it follows :

(«.) Horse Artillery can carry out its movements incom 
parably quicker than Foot Artillery, The former, where 
a° special obstacles hinder it, can easily make 187 yards in
* minute, and, therefore, three miles in 27 minutes. Foot 

rtulery, even with considerable exertion, could scarcely
accomplish half the distance in the same time-lf 

\*0 Horse Artillery offers a better mark for the enemy's
Sttrts, and needs more time for unlimbering than Foot
Artillery.

[*.) Hone Artillery is much the more costly and difficult
to maintain.

**?** tne difference between the two kinds of artillery,
Held. Tt**6* their S9Parate applications on the batUe-
used fir»t°i "P9oi*1 destination of the Foot-Artillery is to be 

' "^ *V~*** P°«itions, second, before the commence-

a prolonged cannonade is
* The proportion! hero 

'h« United 8tate«'h« United 8tate« Army. '£t£n •*• different from those adop Iwge ratio of hone artillery *,?,?l?or «•"«» especially to miia °ompan;lng the cavalry. "" other services than mere
' It may be mentioned that th« .„... Went of eight piece* to the battery. *ntnor 
t Original, brigade

ha» In view an ettabliah.

piece, drawn. each,

expected. In addition, the Foot-Artillery comes into use with 
the advanced-guard, and by all surprises, for as it needs less 
time for unlimboring, it can open tire more quickly. Foot- 
Artillery is commonly employed with infantry. In some 
particular cases, however, it can be employed in connection 
with cavalry.

Tn iilie mauner Horso Artillery, in conjunction with i:av- 
alry, special cases excepted, is to bo used where the great 
point is that no time be lost, and on this very account it in 
necessary to have as large a quantity as posaible in reserve, 
so that it may be at hand in whatever order the battle takes 
place. Horse Artillery is to be brought into action—first, in 
in carrying a position; second, for the support and covering 
of cavalry movements ; third, in flanking, or taking in re 
verse the enemy's lines; and in addition, it is indispensably 
necessary with a rear guard (in case of a retreat) for the pur 
pose of holding the principal defensive points to the last 
moment. With an advahoed-guard, on the contrary r'le is 
a subordinate one.

Since the Artillery should cover, with its flre, every move 
ment of the Army, it must seek always to place itself in an 
advantageous position, both as regards the manner in which 
the Army is drawn up, and also in relation to the conforma 
tion of tho ground.

Bemark l»t.—In cases where the conformation of tho 
ground does not prescribe any particular arrangement, tho 
Artillery should be so placed among the battalions, that it 
may be able to maintain a cross-fire, and this in such a way 
that the enemy could not advance at any point without be 
ing under the fire of at least two batteries ; in a word, the 
batteries should be so posted in the line that they may reci 
procally sustain each other, and in case of need open a cross 
fire. The heavier batteries should be placed behind the 
wings. Their work is to meet any flanking movement of 
the enemy, and at the same time to support the centre. For 
this last reason, whenever the point is much extended, a few 
of these batteries are placed on the most important points of 
the centre.

jReinark 2rf.—The best positions for Artillery are on plains) 
for then the enemy can be seen a long distance off, and the 
shot may probably act by ricochet. Slight eminences, 
sinking gradually toward the enemy, are very advan 
tageous. The pieces should be so placed upon them aa to 
be fully covered—that is, so that tho crest of the eminence 
is some ten paces in front of the gun : so posted, the ene 
my's batteries will have little effect. A high hill whoso 
foot cannot be commanded from the summit should not be 
occupied by artillery. Such hills are better defended by 
pieces placed somewhat to one side. Artillery must have 
an open view in front, in order that no movements of the 
enemy may pass unnoticed; hedges and the like obviously 
interfere with its effect. It should have in front a hard, 
and not slippery ground, and in rear there should be no ob 
stacles which might interfere with its withdrawal; it also 
needs space for advancing. For these reasons, it is appa- ! 
rent that the intervals between pieces prescribed by the j 
tactics cannot always be exactly observed. The most dam 
aging of all positions for the effectiveness of Artillery are 
those where bushes or side-ditches are in the vicinity, into 
which the enemy's sharpshooters may creep, shoot down 
the cannoneers, and even take the pieces. Whenever Artil 
lery takes up a position, it should use to the' best advantage 
all tongues of land, hillocks, depressions, and ditches ; for 
all these varieties of ground can offer them a certain pro 
tection ; they may shelter the pieces, or, at least, the lim 
bers and caissons, a thing of importance even if the position 
cannot be held for any length of time. With tho same 
purpose in view, such batteries on the wings as might easily 
bo flanked by the enemy throw up breastworks for security 
from attack, and also to protect themselves against ricochet 
firing.

The first and most important objects at which Artillery 
must aim, are the hostile infantry and cavalry columns. 
Artillery fires on Artillery in order to destroy it or to drive 
it from its position; and this especially in the following 
cases:(1) as the hostile Artillery develops its batteries; (2) 
when its fire is causing much damage; (3) when one's own 
columns move forward to the attack. In this last case a 
part of the Artillery must strive to draw the flre of the 
enemy's batteries upon itself. Artillery must fire at no 
greater distance than, with the heavy calibres, 1100 yards, 
and with the light calibres 750 yards.* The further off the 
enemy is so mnoh the more leisurely should the firing be in 
order that the aim may be more certain; and the nearer he 
cornea, so much more rapid may it become. As a rule very 
rapid firing, such particularly as one sees in the Russian 
Artillery, should not be attempted. A battery does not fire 
all at once, but, usually by one piece at a time, and, at the 
most, by sections ; excepting, indeed, when the Artillery is 
charged by cavalry, then the whole battery fires together 
with canister, and immediately withdraws. The fire of 
Artillery is, of course, most effective when a number of bat 
teries are directed on one point.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TUB approach of tho holidays has brought an unusually 
large number of new books to the editorial table, but, un 
fortunately, the extraordinary activity of all the military 
campaigns has lately compelled us to reduce our literary 
announcements to tho very smallest compasB.

Amongst the most enterprising publishers for the holi 
days havo been the Messrs. J. E. TILTON & Co., of Boston, 
whoso new juvenile books, especially, are worthy of much 
praise. Amongst these are " The Lifeboat," a tale of our 
coast heroes, by R. II. BALLANTYNE. This is an interest 
ing and very well-narrated story for boys, and will proba 
bly prove a favorite. " Dora Darling, the Daughter of the 
" Regiment," is another volume of the same series. Both 
books are patriotic and interesting, and may be recommend 
ed as excellent holiday presents.

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York, publish an exceedingly 
entertaining volume called " Arctic Researches, and Life 
" among the Esquimaux." It is the narrative of an ex 
pedition sent in search of Sir JOHN FRANKLIN during the 
years 1860, 18C1, and 18G2, by CHARLES FKANCIB HALL. 
The volume is one of groat interest and instruction. It 
contains maps and a hundred fine illustrations. Our readers 
will remember the charm of Dr. KANK'S story of his famous 
expedition in the same direction, and its excellence as a gift- 
book. Mr. HALL'S story deserves a circulation amongst all 
the readers of Dr. KANE. HARPER & BROTHEHS also publish 
" The Perpetual Curate," by Mrs. Oliphant, authoress of 
" Chronicles of Cftrlingford," etc. This is a pleasantly- 
written story, possessing that quiet charm of home life 
which distinguishes the works of this authoress. "From 
" Dan to Beorsheba," Dr. NEW MAN'S recent book on Pales 
tine, has excited no little attention, and criticism both 
favorable and adverse. Of ono thing there can be no 
question : it is a very useful book to all those who are in 
frequent need of consulting some recent, general book of 
description of tho Holy Land, as it appears to the intelli 
gent and religious traveller. Its value is increased bv 
maps and good engravings. This volume, also, is from 
HARPER & BROTHERS. To the list of publications of the 
same house, we must, add :—" Margaret Donzel's History," 
annotated by her husband. A novel. And, also, " Le 
" Maudit," translated from tho French.

ROBERTS BROTHERS, Boston, publish " Studies for 
" Stories," by JEAN INGELOW—a charming volume, which 
introduces the rare English poetess in the dress of prose. 
The imprint is that of the University Press. W. H. AP- 
I'LETON, New York, publishes a book for boys called " The 
" Miner Boy and his Monitor," by Rev. P. O. HKADLET. 
It is a narrative of the career and achievements of JOHN 
EKIOSSON, the Engineer. Other books lying before us, 
claim notice, but they must bo delayed one more week.

' At present riled fax* mar «**• * loa**r "">•».

KEMINISCENCE OF GENERAL GRANT.
THE following document is on file in tho office of the 

C.mnty Clerk of St. Louis county, and is labelled " Appli- 
" cation of U. S. GRANT for the office of County Engineer" 
—" Rejected :"—

ST. Lours, August 15, 1859. 
HON. COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, St. Louis county, Mo.:—

GENTLEMEN—I beg leave to submit myself as an appli 
cant for the office of county engineer, should the office he 
rendered vacant, and at the same time to submit the names 
of a few citizens who have been kind enough to recom 
mend me for tho office. I have made no effort to get a 
large number of names, nor tho names of persons with 
whom I am not personally acquainted. I enclose herewith 
also a statement from Professor J. J. REYNOLDS, who was a 
classmate of mine at AVest Point, as to qualifications.

Should your honorable body see proper to give me the 
appointment, I pledge myself to give the office my entire 
attention, and shall hope to give general satisfaction. 
Very resppctfnlly, your obedient servant,

T,T. 8. GRANT.
The above document is signed by several prominent citi 

zens at the present time, and also by a number of individu 
als who occupy positions in tho Rebel Army.

THB following is the text of an order issued by Major- 
General Ord, from Headquarters Army of the James, under 
date of December 18th :—" Hereafter, when an application 
is made for a furlough or leave of absence, except on the 
ground of disability, the Brigade Commander will direct 
the applicant to appear before him personally; and if • C»T- 
alry soldier, will inspect his horse, arms and equipment'' 
and forward with the application a report of their condition. 
If an infantry soldier, the man will appear with his arm9) 
ammunition and equipments, and their condition will be re 
ported with the application by the Brigade Commander; 
and no cavalry-man will be allowed a furlough, unless he 
has been at leaat a week sick, whole horse is not reported in 
firet-rate condition. If the applicant is an officer in com 
mand of a company, troop, or regiment, his whole com 
pany, troop, or ,'regiment will b? inspected by the Brigade 
Commander at tho time of application, and a report of it« 
condition, especially the condition ot its horses, if a cavalry 
command, will accompany the application. In caae the ap 
plicant is an offloer in one of the btafi Departments, an in 
spection will be ma.def of the condition of his office and 
papers, by the Chief of that Staff Department, at Brigade 
jJeWuarters- who will forward the result of his inspection 
with toe application.' *^
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor doen not hold himself responsible for Individual ez- 
presaioos of opinion, In communications addre«ned to the JOURSAL.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GUN-FIRING.
To the Editor of the Army and ffavy Journal:

SIR :—Please refer to tho English " Army and Nary Ga 
zette" of Dec. 3d iiiHt—p. 777, giving the results of firing 
rapidly one hundred rounds from tho Armstrong 12-poun- 
der bree<:h-loader fio'd-gun, by the Armstrong-Whitworth 
Committ! o at Shoeburyness.

lleally vur " trans-atlantic cousins" are making rapid and 
interesting discoveries in gunnery practice, which are more 
astonishing when we consider tho very short time they have 
betu eri£;ag' d in such amusements.

Your attention was called the other day to the discovery 
made by the L ids of Admiralty, of an iron gun-carriage 
and slide, for use- on ship hoard, which indicates a sharp 
ness and close attention to business ou their part not to be 
wondered at. But this extraordinary firing ut Shoobury- 
nefis by the breech-loading Committee, whoso opportunities 
for experiment with ft view to settling the vexed question 
of Armstrong vs. Whitworth breech-loaders vs. muzzle- 
loaders, have been so extensive and varied, mu^t be surpris 
ing to tiio Kngli&h public, and would bo so to UK, were it 
not that our Naval Ordnance records show many instances 
of much more rapid firing from tho_Navy 12-pounder muzzle 
loading Cold-howitzer.

This gun, weighing seven hundred and fifty pounds, has 
been fired repeatedly from its boat and field carriage ten 
times a minute ; frequently, from its field carriage, four 
times in eighteen and twenty seconds ; and on one occasion, 
with a well-drilled crew of ordinary Yankee seamen, four 
rounds U'erc jlred in foT.rtctn fictoncfs ! In this latter in 
stance, the four shells were most certainly all in the air at 
tho enme time—the elevation of tho piece being only three 
degrees.

Therefore, the practice at Shoeburynees, made from a 
gun constructed especially with reference to rapidity of 
loading and firing, is by no means " by far tho most rapid ar- 
" tillery lire on record," nor is it " more than twice as rapid 
" as ever !..as been accomplished by any muzzle-loading " jjun."

Moreover, in our Navy firing, a moist sponge was used at 
each round, and no " hitch of any sort" occurred.

.Now, tho continuation of such rapid firing as ten rounds 
per minute with a muzzle-loading gun, depends only upon 
the endurance of the crew, and wo think our men could 
easily stand the strain for fifty rounds ; although, when 
tiring from the field carriage, the gun is allowed to recoil 
freely and must be run up Hgain to position, sponged, load 
ed and primed before firing.

Tho article in the English Goz'ttc concludes by saving, 
" the Bailors at Portsmouth have been deservedly belauded, 
"but we think tho soldiers should now havo their turn." 
To this we certainly do not object. *' Palinam qui fener- 
"intr fcrat." TRUE BLUL.

WABHI{,OTON, Dcc<mbcr 24, 18C4.

THE LAW OF CAPTURED PROPERTY.
To fJtf, Editor of ifie Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—General SHEUMA.V has captured in .Savannah 
twenty-five thousand baleu of cotton, which are probably 
worth twenty millions of dollars. As an interesting ques 
tion of ownership may arise, the following legal view of the 
question may not be without interest :

Personal property of a combatant, non-combatant or alien, 
within an enemy's lines, is affected in a state of war an fol 
lows ;—1st—If it belonged at any time during tho war to the 
bolligeront government (was public property), no transfer 
to combatant, non-combatant or alien, will divest tho belli 
gerent captor of his right to such property upon capture. 
2d—If it never belonged to the belligerent government 
(was always private property), capture does not divest tho 
owner of h s right unless it be captured within a besieged 
place alter assault. To this rule there are tho following ex 
ceptions :—Personal property found upon the person of a 
combatant when captured ; tho military equipment of a 
combatant in actual hostile use at time of capture ; property 
known as contraband of war in whosever hands it may bo 
found and under all circumstances.

"When personal property is found within a besieged plaoo, 
the rights of the captor depend upon the fact, whether the 
place surrendered upon summons or was taken by assault. 
[This is considered under the supposition that no argument 
as to terms was made by tho victor].

If the place was surrendered upon summons, the case is 
as in (2), with the exceptions.

If the place was captured by assault after summons (or 
without summons), and after notification, with proper time, 
to remove non-combatants and their property, all the per 
sonal property of oombatanta and non-combatant citizens 
becomes thi property of the captors.

IB this tho rule with aliens 1 If not tho following propo 
sitions aro true :— *^

A.-Fersonal property of an alien within enemy's lines 
is not forfeited m state of war.

B—Being within a besieged place forms no exception.
C'.—Notice to remove bars claim for damages from in 

jury, but does not transfer property to captors.
If Ihcr3 was no notification to remove, t'ne condition 

of all personal property is as m 2, with the exceptions 
[This would happ-n in caio oi a sudden attack on an unfor 
tified place, in which rapidity of movement was indispensa 
ble.If (A) (B) atid (C) aro correct propositions, the time of 
transfer of personal proporty to an alien is of controlling 
importance in divesting the victor of his capture.

Whether before the siege or before any anticipation of 
one, would be vital questions..What classes of property como under (0) seems to bo ar 
bitrary as regards our own Rebel citizens.

"We declare negroes '• contraband of war." [See Butler.]
We seize and destroy much private property of service in

keeping »Uve Eebel armioB, and this we do on the ground
of military necessity, Unloss future legislation should do-

bar owners from making a claim therefor, it may be there is 
no law of nations, or any other law, to decide against the 
owner in an action against the officer who orders the de 
struction.

Whether we are to treat citizen Rebels as foreign bel- 
lip< rents is a question for future consideration. G.

FoiiTKKss MONUOE, VA., December 27, 1864.

MUSIC IN THE ARMY'.
J''> ['it fiJuirr of the- Army and Navy Journal :

^ni:—Sitting in my tent but a short distance from the 
works of the enemy listening to a Rebel brass band playing 
tho familiar aira of" Lorena," "Love not," "The Mocking 
bird," and others, T am'led to reflect upon the subject of 
music in the Army.

Was that a wise policy, or rather, was it not a penny- 
wise, pound-foolish policy, which has so nearly discarded 
music from our Army ? Poor as the Rebels are, they still 
cling to the luxury of music ; though it is long since many 
of them have tasted coflee or whisky.

The t fl-jct of music upon soldiers, for good, isolated as they 
aro, from all homo influences and eocial enjoyments, cannot 
bo estimated. So much depends upon their spit-its, and faith 
in tho sublimity of the cause for which they are called 
upon to sacrifice so much, that anything which tends to 
elevate tho soul of man, to swell his heart and revive 'tho 
memory of better things in life, so well worth fighting for
—is good for an army, as an individual. To know this, one 
has but to witness either a charge or a panic upon the bat 
tle-field. Discipline is indispensable ; dash is the next best 
thing. Comline tho two, and an army is invincible, is ir 
resistible. While one is enforced, let the other bo encour 
aged. Take a regiment of infantry that has been marched 
until from exhaustion it seems about to crumble to pieces
-and let a band strike up : how quickly all is changed, men 

who could scarcely walk before, will " close up," "dress 
files," and step as lightly, and as true to the music, as ever 
marched a mimio army upon the stage ; and will seem a 
mighty body with but one lofty purpose, and one pair of feet. 
Music and gallant deeds go together; it is impossible to sep 
arate them in tho mind. " lie that hath not music in hi» 
soul, is ripe for treason."

Give us music, music for tho million—heavenly music for 
our Army. FIELD PIKCE.

OllDER OF BATTLE—GRAND SQUARE IN A LOZ 
ENGE.

I'j t)^ £''(<•'"<• nf tLe Army a,nd Xary JiwriMl :
SIR :—When Marshal BUOEAUD advanced to his victory 

of Isly, with his infantry forming an immense square, or 
rather lozenge, ho was saluted as the inventor of a new or 
der of battle. To readers who have never seen diagrams 
or descriptions it may be necessary to state that, according 
to LAVBLAINF. i»: MAUBEUOB, a divisional Grand Square 
in a Lozeiiye is a tactical disposition of four battalions in 
t-quare, in each face in echelons at 70 paces distance. With 
in such, but a much larger enciente of battalions, repre 
senting a series of mutually covering and flanking detached 
torts, the French Governor-General of Algiers placed, ac 
cording to rule, his artillery, baggage, ambulances, etc., 
etc., and even his cavalry, and, like a moving fortified and 
entrenched camp,—with its garrison within, as it were— 
all prepared to eally forth at the proper moment,—bore 
down upon tho multitudinous Moorish army of horsemen. 
As noon as they were disordered by the lira from the living 
jort.'i and b ihtionp, the cavalry insuod forth and completed 
their discomfiture. This gives a general idea of the battle 
of Isly,* which was in fact a simple triumph of discipline 
and civilization, over disorganized, ill-armed, and worse 
officered numbers. It was NAPOLEON'S battle of tho Pyra 
mids on a larger scale as to numbers, on a smaller scale as 
to the difficulties overcome. It was fought by a French 
army supeiior in effectiveness even to that of Egyptian 
celebrity.

Of thin disposition in actual battle of an army in a grand 
square, in the manner already described, BCOEAVD was sa 
luted an tho originator. Imagine the writer's astonishment 
on reading up authorities for a life of JOHN CAVAMBR 
and "Civil Wars of the Cevennes," to find that the Great 
Duku of ROHAN, who lived a Christian s,oldier and leader, 
and died a hero, adopted the very same order of battle—a 
Divisional Grand Square in a Lozenge—in 1628, when he 
commanded the Protestant army, in Louis XIII.'a time, in 
the Cevenal country. The infantry of his army, composed 
of four regiments, followed the advanced guard (consisting 
of three cornets or companies of cavalry) in four hollow 
squares relatively disposed in the shape of a lozenge. The 
only difference between BUOEAUD'* and ROHAN'S tactics 
seems to bo in the fact that the battalions of the former 
were, so to speak, in solid squares, doubled on the centre, 
while the latter's were in hollow squares.

In both cases, at Isly and at Saint Germain, tho Gener 
als who commanded were successful, and owed their suc 
cess not only to the disposition of their forces, but to their 
able manceurves executed with precision by their subordi 
nates _____________ ANCHOK.

TACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
To tlir, Editor of tin Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—In your paper of August 20th, " Field Officer 
" of California Vols." advances some.good ideas, under the 
title " A new formation for Infantry." But a mistake oc 
curs in calling the formation " new," as it is only the re 
cital of an old movement described by Marshal MARMONT, 
who, in his works, points out the same thing, to contract 
lines by giving them more depth, that they may move with 
more facility and legnlarity. He also shows some of the 
combinations of which such formation is susceptible. The 
article has merit, inasmuch as it points to the great useful 
ness of the movement and gives more changes, many of 
which would be very applicable to practical service.

General CASEY'S " Division Columns at company dis- 
" tance," are, in my opinion, hut the carrying out of the 
same idea, with the improvement of yet less extended front,
. * f ™ » Popular and iDterestinit account of the battle of !•&••• ALUOK'S continuation of bit Hlltory of Burop*. HAHMU'S odlUon.

which every officer knows is of great value in making 
quick changes in presence of the enemy.

In discussing movements by " inversion," I would beg 
to advance an idea not laid down in the " tactics." _That 
is, to double column by inverse means. The companies pi 
the right and left wings to close in front of the centre aivlfT 
ion in place of the rear. I conceive the movement would 
be advantageous in the following position: Take, for IB- 
stance, a defile in front of the centre of a line, which must 
be passed in the least space of time, and the deployment 
must be made while the column is debouching from said 
defile, and by the head of the double column, with the pro 
longation of the line immediately in front of tho obstruc 
tion, and not the depth of tho column in advance, as it must 
be in the double column proper.

Tho ployment could be made by the command, " By 
" inversion, double column at half distance," etc. Comp*" 
nies would break two files to the front instead of the rear. 
Tho deployment would be tho same as from double column 
proper, with tho following difference,—the leading companies 
would move oil' by the right and left flunks as eoon as the 
obstruction was ranged, and tho rear (centre) division move 
up to the line indicated by mar leers. I merely advance the 
above as an idea for the consideration of older and wiser 
heads. INSPECTOR.

DKV'T OK TUB (_!u.r, l>ec. 9, ISlil.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
To the J&dilor of tlir. Army an'1 .ZVai'j/ Journal:

SIR :—When ANCHOR replied to A. A. II., in the AnMt 
AXD NAVY JOURNAL of tho 3d December, he was not aware 
that those initials represented a courteous and distinguish 
ed officer of the U. IS. Naval Ordnance Department, with 
whom, years ago, he had the pleasure of travelling, a°d 
from whom he learned very much concerning the capabili" 
ties of shell-guns. The information thus agreeably acquired, 
taken down in notes of the conversations, the writer after 
wards communicated to Lieutenant-General ALESSANUBO i>» 
LA MARMORA, originator of the celebrated Sardinian Ber- 
saglieri, and Governor of Genoa. It proved of great in- 
terest to that officer, who was then engrossed with contem- 
plated fortifications on the Gulf of Spezzia. Tho idea wa' 
to construct certain works whoso key was to bo a fort on 
the top oi an almost inaccesoible granite mountain, La Cft»- 
tellana, which dominates that congeries of havens and tb« 
adjacent coasts somewhat as Mount Desert proper, on the 
coast of Maine, commands tho surrounding sounds and is 
lands. Thence, columbiads would have enjoyed a range 
which would have rendered a marine attack on the Sardin 
ian Navy Yards in that haven of havens, an impofsibility. 
The grand experiments of A. A. II. at a time when hori 
zontal shell-firing was, comparatively speaking, just begin 
ning to develope its destructive capabilities, seemed to satisfy 
General LA MAKMOUA of the advantage of the plan propos 
ed. Doubtless tho Crimean War, his death by cholera at 
Balaclava, the subsequent Italian War of Regeneration and 
other immediate wonderful occurrences, nipped in the bod 
the development of a theory in practice, which only needed 
the energy of such a chivalric officer, practical soldier, and 
deep-thinking organizur to render a decided success. The plan of fortifying La Spezzia, described in Vol. I, No. 
6, of tho Eclairevr, has been alluded to in the JOURNAL. 

__________ ANCHOR.

AN OMISSION. 
To the LMwoJ iht Army and Navy Journal.

SIB :—In yonr iseuo of the 24th, in giving an account ot 
the " Campaign in Tennessee," you inadvertently made an 
omission, which some of jour friends in Rhode Island think 
should bo supplied. It occurs »t tho close of the last para 
graph in the second column on the first page, where you 
speak of the great line of rebel communication, " between 
ihe East and West, which was destroyed by the campaigns 
of liosECRANs and OKANT." Surely, the country cannot so 
soon have forgotten the brilliant and decisive campaign of 
General BUENSIDE in East Tennessee ; his rapid march ovft 
the mountains, his occupation of Knoxville, his capture of 
Cumberland Gap with its ganison and artillery, his deliver 
ance of all that section from rebel authority, and finally, his 
persistent and successful de/enco of Knoxvillo against Lono- 
STBEET. These are services which deserve the most honor 
able mention, and contributed very largely to the destruc 
tion of the rebel communication between East and West. 
ROSECKANS' and GRANT'S campaigns would have been par 
tial and indecisive, without BUHNSIDF-'S operations. It «8 
but fair also to add, that General BURNEIDE in his cam 
paigns, has captured from the enemy 217 guns and several 
thousand prisoners, and that the Ninth corps which he 
commanded, has never lost a piece of artillery, nor even 8 
flag, previous to the assault on Petersburgh of July 30th. 
Pardon roe for bringing to your notice these facts. I know 
that you will be glad to correct any impression which 
might seem to be an injustice to a very meritorious and dis 
tinguished officer.

Believe me, very truly yours, A. W-
PBOVIDESCE, R. I., December 28, 1864.

THE Secretary of the Interior has decided on an appeal 
from the action of the Pension Bureau, that additional P»}" 
masters in the Army are not employed in the military ser- 
vice proper, and hence are not entitled to a continuance ot 
any pension they may have been receiving at the time of 
their appointment, although enjoying the full rank, p*f 
and emoluments of majors in the Army. The decision in" 
volves the withholding of pensions from pay masters as such, 
and from the widows of those killed in the line of duty, •*" 
asmuch as being only in a civil branch of the service, these 
officers cannot be entitled to the benefits of the pension 
laws, or their relatives on their behalf. This decision i» 
made in the case of Major Qeo. B. Ely, who was a Captain 
of Volunteers, and pensioned as such prior to being appoint 
ed a paymaster. °

THERE is now in successful operation, says the Richmond 
Examiner, at the Confederate States laboratory, in Rich 
mond, a machine capable of turning out three hundred and 
forty thousand percussion gun caps in eight hours, filling 
«na pressing them.
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MILITARY AND NATAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS. 

CONGRESS has been in session but a single day sinco our 
last report, adjourning OTer the holidays, to meet again on 
the 6th of January, 18G5. Additional petitions from Army 
officers, asking for an increase of pay, were received by the 

. Senate and referred to the Military Committee.
Mr. WILSON, from the Military Committee, reported ad 

versely to tho House bill to drop from the rolls certain 
officers in tho Army. Tho report states that the House bill 
does not loavo any discrimination to be used in the matter, 

it ia evident that much discrimination ought to he 
It alleges that tho President has already as much 

Power in the matter as is necessary or expedient. The re- 
Port was ordered to be printed.

A resolution was adopted instructing tho Committee on 
Military Affairs to inquire into the manner in which the 
Soldiers' Home has been managed, and whether the benevo 
lent object of the Government in establishing the Home 
could not be better achieved in somo other way ; and one 
°alling on tho Secretary of War for information as to 
whether the Militia of Delaware, called out for thirty and 
one hundred days last July, were exempt from dralt.

Mr. WILSON offered an amendment to the House bill to 
define the pay and emoluments of curtain officers of tho 
Army. This amendment provided : First. That it is not 
within the intent of tho Act of March, 1863, entitled " An 
Act to authorize the Brevetting of Volunteer and other 
Officers of the United States Service," to make a distinction
** to pay between officers of Volunteer and other tureen, in- 
binding the regular Army ; but that such brevet rank does 
lot entitle any officer to increase of pay. Second. That if
* soldier dischareed for wounds received in battle die be 
fore receiving the bounty provided by the Act oi' March, 
1863, entitled " An Act to amend an Act to authorize the 
employment of Volunteers,' ' tho bounty shall descend to 
his heirs, in the same manner and order of succession as if 
he had died in tho service. The amendment was ordered
*° be printed.

The only business of any kind transacted by the II ouse
*as the adoption of a resolution directing tho Secretary of 
War to communicate, if not inconsistent with the public 
'nterests, the report of Major-General CANDY concerning 
'he purchase by the United States of the products of the 
States declared to be in insurrection.

RAID AGAINST THE VIRGINIA SALT WORKS. 
[From the L/^m'liburgh Vij>;nimn, December %-.]

ON Monday, the 12;h, tho enemy — aince ascertained to 
consist of GiLLEM'fl, STONKJI\N'S and ]iuuittum;K's ibrcoH, 
concentrated at Boan's Station, and advanced eastward. 
"AUQHN^was at Greenville and DUKK'N brigade ;it U Jgors- 

, ville. The movement was rapid, and DUKE being in thoir 
route was forced back to Kingsport, when, on the 18th, he 
Was attacked and suffered a repulse. Tho enemy thus got 
ahead of VAUOHN, and on the morning of the 14th entered 
uristol. Oa the next night he entered Abingdon. DUKE 
fulling back towards Abingdon. General BRECKINHIDGE, 
at Wythoville, apprised of the advance, at once began to 
concentrate his troops for tho defence of Saltville. On the 
tttteruoou of the 14th he started by train for that point 
himself; arriving at Glade Spring; that night late, he bare- 
'y escaped capture and reached Saltville next morning, the 
fcnemy reaching Glade Spring shortly after daylight on the 
'oth. The forces of the enemy, after leaving Abingdon, 
divided into two columns — one threatening Saltvillo, the 
other going to Glade Spring and towards Wytheville. At 
threu v. M. , the enemy entered Marion, twenty-six miles 
west of WythoTllle, and detached a force, which was sent
*°utuea8t, towards the lead mines. Meanwhile General 
XAVJGHN, leaving Bristol to his loft, arrived in front of Mar- 
10a, and, supposing the main column had gone to the lead 
n>'nos, pursued the detachment with his main force, leaving 
Colonel GIHISPIE with the remainder of his command at 
Marion. On the morning of the 16th at daylight, Colonel 
QILLISPIE was attacked and repulsed, retreating towards 
"Vythevillo, sixteen miles distant. There wore no troops at 
'his point, tho railroad superintendent having failed to send 
'bern from Dublin. For want of cars, also, but a portion of 
the stores could be removed from Wytheville.

The retreat of GILLESMB was so rapid and the pursuit of 
the enemy so close that tho former arrived at Wytheville at 
naif-past eleven A. M., and passed through the twn in a 
stampede, all efforts to rally them failing. Tne enemy ap 
peared at one r. M , their videttes approaching very cau 
tiously. Major JOHKSTON, A. A. G , of BRECKINRIDOE'S 

, with a half dozen officers and men, remained, and, by 
g picket at the west end of the town, in sight of the 
s, detained them from coming in for two hours. 

town was by this time cleared. At three r. M., Major 
KSTON having withdrawn to the east of the town, Gen- 

ral GILLBM sent in a flag of truce, which Major JOHNS-
*?* .received through Captain SJSMPLK and Major MoM.VHON, 
ot General BUKOKINKIDOE'S stall'. The unconditional eur- 
eecuritvto ^ l°Wa wa3 dem»ndl?d. with- guarantee of 
replied aaiee'Vate property and citizGns- Major JOHNSTON 
m-nmrW ho „ l° Bu"ender the town on those conditions, 
draw hfs force**" !]f1OWed h*lf ™ ^our in which to with- 
deolTnea to «fve f£%* much deliberation, General GILLBM 
erty ana cozens *""» ™k«d ' ** to respect private prop-

Maior JOHNSTON, bavin* ti • j *i v_ for th« retreating cavalry8̂  t Bamed '"JT "T ̂  h°Ur 
six all told, and came on toward*,? \r •? ' 
Wed to his terms, and duturh^ * h 
When GtLLEM lound out the ru^, Ti^T ° 
upou him, he was more amuJaTha^ensed

with the main force and capture Saltvillo; but at last ac 
counts this important point was safe, and General BRECTCIN- 
RIPGE had repulsed the enemy on several occasions. The 
raid is ably conducted, tho force moving rapidly and doing 
but littlo pillaging.

[From the Lynchlrartf Virginian, Dec. ]8.) 
This raid turns out to be an extensive and damaging one. 

Our account of it yesterday morning !(ft the enemy ro- 
ported to be advancing on Abingdon. The report unfor 
tunately proved to bo correct. They reached that plac'o at 
half-past nine o'clock on Wednesday night, December 14. 
We have heard nothing of their operations thorp. They 
Could not have tarried long, however, as they pushed on 
and reached Glade Spring depot by nine o'clock yenterdav 
morning, December 17. At this point wo loam they c>'}>- 
turod and destroyed two more trains of the Virginia and 
Tennessee Railroad. The losses in roiling Htook on tho 
Virginia and Tennessee road sum up, as fur an we have as 
certained, throe locomotives, six passenger coaches and 
fourteen flats. One of the engines—tho A. V. Brown—was 
probably the finest on the road, and will bo greatly missed. 
On tho East Tennessee and Virginia ro\cl two engines and 
a number of ears were destroyed.

Glade Spring is at tho junction of the Salt Works 
branch and tho main road, and is distant only eight miles 
from the salt works.

The loss of the works, should that misfortune occur, 
would certainly be a severe blow, but not a ruinous one. 
Phoenix-like, they could be reouscitated from their ashes in 
time and set to work again.

The last heard from the raiders they were moving in tho 
direction of Marion, Smyth County, and were within one 
mile of that place, instead of advancing on the salt works, 
as we had supposed they would. Marion is sixteen miles 
this side of Glade Spring.

It is supposed that the enemy did not consider themselves 
strong enough to attack the silt works. BURKRWGE hav 
ing had one taste of that place, is willing to give it the go 
by this time.

There is a railroad bridge just at Marion, and three with 
in two miles of the place, all considerable bridges, and will 
doubtless be destroyed. There are also large iron works at 
Marion.

aro always in tho way, and call off nUnnlion from the 
proper laying of the gun. For those large !»uns we must 
begin Je ntH'o, casting away preconceived notions, and adopt 
a plan that enables tho gun to be securely held and fought 
in all weathers."

Orricui. dispatches received frcrn !I>.x,co siatti that 
PivMil.-nt. .TX-.VBEZ entered Chirm'i.'nu* on the 1-ih of Octo 
ber, anil mot with a very enthuuiastic reception, not only 
from tlm people of tho city, but from the inhabitants of 
other fowr.H of the State. The Mexican President designed 
to establish bi.s resideiieo in Durango, after that city was 
occupied by the national forces, but tho French having ob 
tained ;\ victory at, tho Kstauzuela on the 2d of .September, 
thn Mexican Army had to withdraw to Chihuahua. Presi 
dent JI;AKKZ iw r.ow there busy organizing another army to 
curry on more < tlbotually tho war against the invaJers. 

, Ilo writes to a friend of his in this country in the most 
! hopoi'u! \v;iv. The general impression in Mexico seems to 

ho that MAXIMILIAN'S rule has so many obstacles in its way 
that it cannot btand more than six months longer, even in 
c;i«e thu Mexican patriots would bo hereafter as unfortunate 
as thoy bavo been heretofore in their efforts to oppoaa tho 
conqucat. MAXIMILIAN has set asido the Church party, 
which was thy means by which ho went into Mexico, and 
has exiled its two principal leaders. He wishes to roaoil 
iato tho Liberals.

LETTERS FROM GENERAL LEE.
THE following letters from General LEE, written soon 

after the outbreak of the Rebellion, have just been made 
public :

ABLIXOTON, Va., April 20, 1861.
GENERAL : — Since my interview with you on the IS th inst. , 

I have felt that I ought no longer to retain mv commission 
in the Army. I, therefore, tender my resignation, which I 
request you will recommend for acceptance. It, would have 
been presented at once, but for the struggle it has coat nw 
to separate myself from a service to which I have devoted 
all the best years of my life and all the ability I possessed.

During the whole of that time — more than a quarter of a 
century — I have experienced nothing but kindness from my 
superiors, and tho most cordial friendship from my comrades. 
To no one, General, have J been as much indtbtccl us to 
yourself for uniform, kindness and consideration, and it has 
always been my ardent desire to merit your approbation. I 
shall carry to the grave the most grateful recollections of 
your kind consideration, and your narnfi and fame will al 
ways be dear to me.

Save in defence of my native State, I never desire again 
to draw my sword. Bo pleased to accept my most earnest 
wishes for the continuance of your happiness and prosperity, 
and believe me, most truly yours,

K. E. LEF. 
Lieutenant- General WIJ»F:BLI> SCOTT, Commanding United

States Army.
A copy of the preceding letter waa enclosed in the follow 

ing letter to a sister of the General, Mrs. A. M. :
ARLINGTON, Va., April 20, 1861.

MY DEAR SIFTER : — I am grieved at my inability to see 
you. * * * I have been waiting " for a more convenient 
season," which has brought to many before mo deep and 
lasting regret. Now we are in a state of war which will 
yield to nothing. Tho whole South ia in a. state of revolu 
tion, into which Virginia, after a long struggle, has been 
drawn, and though 1 recognize no necessity for this state of 
things, and would have forborne and pleaded to the end for 
redress of grievances, real or supposed, yet in my own per 
son I had to meet the question, whether I should take part 
against my native State. With all my devotion to the 
Union, and the feeling of loyalty and duty of an American 
citizen, I have not been able to make up my mind to raise 
my hand against my relatives, my children, my home. I 
have, therefore, resigned my commission in the Army, and, 
save in defence of my native State, with the sincere hope 
that my poor services may never be needed, I hope I may 
never be called on to draw my sword.

I know you will blame me, but you must think as kindly 
of mo as you can, and believe that I have endeavored to do 
what I thought right. To show you the feeling and struggle 
it has cost me, I send a copy of my letter to General SCOTT, 
which accompanied my letter of "resignation. I have no 
time for more. * May God guard and protect you 
and yours, and shower upon you' every blessing, is the 
prayer of your devoted brother. ]j y LF.E.

point, but, belUvinS exaggerated reports of the 
to n?? S ^"g^i rctrwilea on hi= approach. Xho damage 
L° **a mines was slight, and can noon bo repaired. The 
"™*uy retired towards Manor, doubtless to ofibct a .junction

y and y-cvy GaaUt ._ 
Lords of the Admiralty are q

to the importance of an efficient plan for mounting heavy 
guns upou the broadside, and have been lately considering

THE London Ari»y and y-cvy GaaUt ._„ Wo nto 
glad to find that the Lords of the Admiralty are quite alive 
to the importance of an efficient plan for mounting heavy
guns upou te roasi, a ave een lately considering 
several methods for attaining this great desideratum. We 
trust, therefore, that the eflorts thoy aro now making will 
be crowned with success, and that in this matter we shall 
be far ahead of other maritime nations. In America tho 
present plan of working their 7}-ton 11-inch guns upon tho 
broadside seems to have given so little satisfaction, that 
doubts have been expressed as to the lronMes and other 
large vessels being able to fight them in a sea way. As 
pivot guns, however, these ll-mch have been a decided 
success, the carriage and slide answering well. In France 
thoio is a similar difficulty as to heavy guns, which seems 
to l>« duo to tho retention of tho old plnn of tn"kle8, which

[Kroni tho yavammh Republican, December Cutb.] 
IT is reported that the Committee on Military Affnirs in 

tho House of Representatives have agreed upon a bill for 
tho increase of the army. It is snid that all local preachers

,v H,...>>i 1,^. 1^11 iuiin iiiini,n,ry duty. There is an additional 
provision in regard to physicians under forty-five, who are 
exempted, which relates to the foes that may bu charged by 
them for professional services. Many ministers of the Gos 
pel took an active part in tho secession movement, and it 
seems to be the opinion of the committee that they should 
be required to practice their own precepts, and show their 
faith by their worksL __ ___

A COUHESPONDF.NT of the Newark Advertiser writes from 
Plymouth, X. C., that ho has lately made a visit to tho 
iron-clad .AlbemarU. Ho states that a portion of her case 
mate and a part of her torpedo arrangerru nt on bur bow- 
are visible, giving her the appearance of being about 60 
foot in length, but the wholo length cannot be leds than 176 
feet. The parties who made an inspection of the ram on 
tho Sth of this month stixto that it would cost 815 ; 000 or 
$20,000 to raise her, and that her hull is in good condition 
iix every part, sure wiicro th« torpedo sprung her sides a 
distance of ten foot in length by four in breadth. It would 
seem irom this that our Government could do nothing bet 
ter than to have her raised.

A LETTER from Toulouse, Franco, gives an account of the 
retirement from the world of an officer of tho Chasseurs <% 
Cheval. Tho young captain had become a Carmolite, and 
assumed that livery of woe in the place of bin gaudy uni 
form. Uis final act, so far as his worldly affairs worn con 
cerned, was to give up his sword and the Cross of the Le- 
cion of Honor, •which ho gained for distinguished conduct 
in the field. As ho kissed these loved relics of the life he 
was about to quit, and gave them to bis father, tho whole 
congregation were affected t« tears.

A LETTER from General SHURMAN is in Washington, 
which treats incidentally of our administration of tho war 
and the prospects of the Rebellion, and which closes as fol 
lows : " My idea is that every young and middle-aged man 

ouabt to be proud of the chance to fight for tho integrity 
of his country. I would liko to see nil tr.iclo and com 
merce absolutely cease until this conflict is over ; nnd all 
who can fight and won't fisht ought to bo killed or ban 
ished ; and those who won't support those who do fight 
should be denationalized."

COLONEL J. H. Baker, of the 10th Minnesota, has been 
appointed to the position of Provost-Marshal-Geaeral for 
the Dopaitinent of Missouri. Colonel Davia, who dis 
charged the duties of Provost-Marshal-General liuring tho 
interval following the resignation of Cok ,-.el Tlarr, is as 
signed to the position of Inspector in count-.:!..-/! with tho 
office. Colonel Baker is succeeded, as post ".vvni^udur by 
Colonel M. Welder, of the 1st Jlis.iouri. ' '

LATE Nassau papers receivod at Now York report that 
the blocltado nmnors Old Dominion, Wild Rover, Little 
Hattie, Banshee^ and Agnes E. Fry, bad arrived from Wil- 
mington; the Syren had arrived from Charleston; the 
Gem, Marmion and Kouilworth hixd returned ia distress; 
and the Virginia, Hansa, Ella, Kate Grogg, Charlotte, 
Wil!-o'-tho Wisp, Stormy Petrel, Liulo Hattie, Syren and 
Star, h;id sailed to run trip bloolmde.

IT is pleasant to record that Colonel UBSUY L. ABBOT of 
tho First Connecticut Artillery has been appointed brevet 
brigadier-general for distinguished and gallant service be 
fore Richmond, and especially in tho linos in front of Pa- 
tersburgh, his commission to date from August 1, 1S64. 
General ADBOT is not only an accomplished soldier, but is a 
thorough scientific scholar.

COMM3DOX.E AVilkwTwas suspended from duty for throe 
years from May 3, 18G4, by the sentence of Couit-martial. 
The rrofident h.is this week remitted two years of his eon. 
tence, so that tho time of suspension determines on the 3d 
of next May. __ _

FJIOM and after December 1st, 1SG4, tho Department of 
tho SusqMhanna will bo known as tho Department of Penn 
sylvania, headquarters atot'iuladelphia.

CAVT. AV. II. Bailhacho, A. (J. M., j a on duty in New 
York city, as disbursing officer, under the direction of Gan. 
Van Vliet: His offiro is at No. IS State street.
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ASSIMILATED RANK IN THE NAVY.

THK following report of a Board of Naval officers on the 
question of assimilated rank in the Navy, though it comes 
to us at a late date, deserves publication, and will bo read 
with interest by thy largo class who are deeply interested in 
(ho subject. We give the report in full, with the exception 
of the writer's opinions of the different officers, which opin 
ions are Bummed up in tho concluding paragraphs :

WASHINGTON-, I). C., April 9th, WA.
SIB :—A plan for the assimilation of rank between the 

line and staff officers of the Navy having been submitted to 
the Navy Department by the Board convened for the pur 
pose of revising a ccdo of regulations prepared by Rear-Ad 
miral GOLUBBOKOUOH, copies of it wore sent to the several 
squadrons with a view of ascertaining (as is understood) tho 
opinions of the commanding and fleet officers in regard to it. 
The communications from those officers have been presented 
to the Board with directions to compile a synopsis of their 
contents for the information of the Department, i

Before proceeding to this work the Board begs leave In ! 
state, as succinctly as possible, the grounds upon whi"h it^ 
recommendation was based.

For many years this subject of aHsirnilfiled i;ink h;t? <!<•< \>- 
\y agitated the Navy ; the line officers have felt that their 
claims for consideration weie overlooked and that their ser 
vices in the most important braiu-.ii of naval duty were vir 
tually considered as inferior to thoM) of the otalf officers, 
which in fact can only bo regarded as auxiliary to Ihosr of 
the line, and as created solely for their more efficient perfor 
mance.

A glance at the Navy Register for 18G1—issued ju»t plu 
vious to the commencement of the present war—will dis 
close the grounds lor this agitation and <lis;:onteut. Thu 
junior Surgeon ranking with Commanders, held a commis 
sion seven years and a half junior to that of the oldest 
Lieutenant on the active list, who entered the Navy nearly 
nine years and a half before the Surgeon. The junior Pay 
master ranking with Commanders, held a commission about 
six years junior to the same Lieutenant, who entered the 
Navy nearly nineteen years before the Paymaster. The 
junior Engineer ranking with Commanders held a commis 
sion seven years and a half junior to tho same Lieutenant, 
who entered tho Navy sixteen > ears before the Engineer, 
when the latter was an infant five years and a half old.

This condition of affairs was acqiesced in, though reluct 
antly, by the line oilicorsj because no assimilation of rank 
was then contemplated for the staff officers above the grade 
of Commander. They were consoled by tho reflection that 
if they should live to attain the rank of Captain, there 
would be no further controversy as far as they were con 
cerned : and they would then be in the position, as regards 
the staff, to which they considered themselves entitled by 
virtue of the necessity, which in their opinion exists, in or 
der to secure sound discipline, and to avoid the discussion 
of vexatious questions of precedence so disturbing to the 
harmony of the service.

On the other hand, it is frankly admitted that Borne of 
tau older Surgeons and Paymasters under tho operation of 
the regulation then existing might feel a natural reluctance 
to have a Commander junior to them on one day, pass them 
over by promotion, and yain a superior grade. The cff'dCt 
Ltpozi their feelings would be precisely the same as upon 
'ho.ie of the senior Lieutenant already referred to when his 
juniors wuro advanced by the mere lapse of time, and for no 
necessity of the service, to a higher position than his own— 
an anomaly which he could not hopy to overcome until he 
had wearily waited tor, and obtained, his promotion to 
Commander, and hud worked hw wny through that grade 
to a Captaincy. He; could then—relieved from a load of 
mortified feelings, natural and irrepressible—congratulate 
himself that he had lived long inough to find himself in the 
relative position which he had held years before, which lie 
had not forfeited through any fault, und which no devotion 
to duty could have retained for hint.

The " extract from the regulation* of the Navy," ianufcil 
over tho signature of tho Honorable >See,retary, under date 
of March 13th, 18G;j, sent a thrill of dismay throughout this 
class of line officers. They found tho whole- grade oi Lieu 
tenants ignored in the assimilation of rank, and that nil 
Surgeons, Paymasters, and Engineers of five yeas.V standing 
were to rank with Commanders, and after fifteen years, 
with Captains. It is believed that the provisions of that 
extract did not receive the concurrence of Rear-Admiral 
GOLDSBOBOUOH, but was inserted in the code compiled by 
him, on the recommendation of other officers.

The operation of this regulation was to place the twenti 
eth Burgeon, ranking with Captains, upon the Register of 
1863, who stood next to tho bottom of his list, above every 
Captain upon the active list recommended for promotion, 
save the senior. The Captain then standing second upon 
the list had been nearly thirty-eight years in service, while 
the Surgeon referred to had been barely twenty-six years. 
Thus the whole body of Surgeons ranking with Captains, 
at that period, except the junior, stood above the whole 
body of actual Captains, except the senior, and will main 
tain that position until the latter (.hall reach the grade of 
Commodore, unless the unrqual operation of existiri" regu 
lations shall he rr-cinded.

Tho Surgeon ranking with Commanders, who then stood 
third from the bottom of his list, took rank above the Com 
mander then standing twenty-sixth from the head, and for 
ty-seventh from the bottom onus hat; the Utter having 
been thirty-one years in service, while the former had been 
only twenty-one years.The fifth Surgeon from I no bottom of the list of those 
ranking with Lieutenant-Commanders, took rank above 
every actual Lieutenant-Commander, the senior of whom 
had been upwards of twenty-four years m the service, while 
the Surgeon specified had be< n but tour years and two 
months. , , A

The junior Paymaster ranking wiih <Jnptams took rank

five yean and five months in service, while the actual Com 
mander next below him in rank had been twenty-four years 
and two months, and shortly afterwards was appointed 
Chief of a Bureau in the Navy Department.

The Paymaster on the list ranking with Lieutenant-Com 
manders, who stood fifth from the bottom, took rank over 
every actual Lieutenant-Commander, although he had been 
one year and four months in service, while the senior Lieu 
tenant-Commander had been twenty-four years and two 
months, and who entered the Navy the same year the Pay 
master was born.

Tho only Engineer ranking with Captains, took prece 
dence over every Captain upon the active list ; the former 
had been seventeen years and nine months in service, while 
the latter had been forty years and eight months, and was 
nearly ten years his senior in age. At the same time the 
junior Captain had been thirty-four years and nine months 
in service, and had been a Lieutenant four years and eight 
months at tho date of the Engineer's first appointment.

The junior Engineer ranking with Commanders took pre 
cedence over the Commander then standing twentieth from 
the head, and fifty-third from the bottom of his list, though 
he hud been somewhat less than fourteen years in the ser 
vice, while the latter had been nearly thirty-one years.

The junior Engineer ranking with Lieutenant-Command- 
eirt took precedence over every actual Lieutenant-Com 
mander, although the former had been six yours and a half 
iu the service, while the latter had been upwards of twenty- 
four years.

Every assistant Surgeon, Paymaster, or Engineer who 
may be promoted passes instantly over the grade of Lieuten 
ant, and becomes equal in assimilated rank with officers 
eligible by law to the command of vessels of considerable 
force and great usefulness. And this, notwithstanding the 
lin-t that the Lieutenants would hold a superior rank, accord 
ing to regulations, tho day before uucu promotions might 
take place.

Amongst the papers sent to the Board for consideration, 
there was found an appeal to the Honorable Secretary of 
the Navy, signed by one hundred and sixteen (110) line 
officers, all of whom were then engaged in activa operations 
afloat against the enemy, requesting him, in tho most ur 
gent manner, " as the guardian of their rights," to annul 
the " apportionment of rank " contemplated in the extract 
already referred to, and suggesting " as fair to all parties, 
and as conducive to the welfare of tho Navy, that such a 
basis as the following may be adopted: Surgeons, Paymas 
ters, and Chief Engineers to rank with, but not above Lieu 
tenants by date of commission, and to rise with, but not 
over them!" This list of officers was composed of one act 
ing Rear-Admiral, nine Captains, twenty-nine Commanders, 
forty-seven Lieutenant-Commanders, and thirty Lieuten 
ants.

Tho question of assimilation of rank being presented to 
the Board by its instructions, which directed it to revise and 
modify, if, in its opinion, it should be advisable, the code 
already prepared, from which the " extract " issued March 
3d, 1863, was made, it approached the subject with much de 
liberation; the members, being fresh from service afloat, 
were fully aware of the necessity for the adoption of some 
measure to harmonize the discordant, and, in some cases, 
hostile feeling prevailing in the service. So far as it was 
possible for them to do so, they endeavored to divest them 
selves of all class feelings or prejudices, and to act, as their 
judgment might indicate, with reference solely to the bene 
fit of the service. Several weeks were consumed in the 
discussion of the plan recommended by them, and they 
went into a careful and elaborate examination of its practi 
cal working,which developed a harmony of age as compared 
with service not altogether anticipated by them. The re 
sult of their labor was adopted by them unanimoutly, and 
was presented to the Department, not as the best plan which 
might be devised, but as an improvement on any previously 
suggested, containing fewer anomalies, and which, if adopt 
ed, would, in , their opinion, go far to allay the acrimon 
ious feelings prevailing amongst many members of the va 
rious classes in the Navy.

In assigning precedence to the several classes, or grades 
of officers of which the Navy is composed, the object of a 
Navy was first considered. This, evidently, is for the purpose 
of conveying a marine army, or detachment, for purposes 
offensive and defensive, from point to point; guns, then, 
and a properly organized force to manoauvre^them, and de 
velop their power, is of the first importance; with this ob 
ject in view, it has been, for many years, the policy of the 
Government to educate officers in the service and art of 
Naval warfare. To line officers was, therefore, assigned 
the first place. In the progress of time a new motor took 
the place of tho wind, which was, until recently, the sole 
means used for moving the batteries containing the guns 
from place to place. This important element has introduc 
ed into the Navy a new class of officers, who, with their 
subordinates, and the powerful principle which they con 
trol, boar the same relation to steamships, as the wind bears 
to sailing vessels; as the latter cannot move without the 
wind, BO the former cannot move without steam; without 
either, guns would be useless. Therefore it was considered 
that Engineers, from the importance of their duties with 
regard to the first object of a Navy, were entitled to rank 
next to officers of the lino—or the fighting men. The med 
ical officers were considered as entitled to the next place, 
because fighting men injured in action must be promptly 
attended to, if the efficiency of gunj Jig to be relied upon in 
future conflicts. The feeding, clothing, and paying of the men 
though an object of great importance, was considered as 
subordinate to either of those already referred to, and there 
fore to Paymasters was assigned the third place in the staff 
corps. In this assignment the Board would disclaim any 
intention to disparage any corps; all are serviceable, and 
the Board bears cheerful testimony to the zeal and devotion 
with which each has borne its share in the arduous duties 
belonging to it, in the whole course of the long experience

—— j— „. .-j™.—— —.——0 ...— . , ™or the commencement of the assimilation of rank, the above every actual Captain except the senior, although the | Hoard adopted the period when each of the classes—line 
Captain standing second on tho list had been nearly thirty- j and staff—should become qualified for usefulness to the 
eight years in service, while the Paymaster had been not service. The Midshipman having finished his probationary 
quite sixteen years. ' course goes on board ship as an ensign, there to learn the

The junior Paymaster ranking with Commanders took practice of what he has been taught theoretically; after a 
rank above five actual Commanders, although he had been ' period he undergoes an examination for promotion to the

grade of Master. In his new sphere he becomes, for the 
first time, practically useful and reliable as a watch officer-

The young Engineer, having advanced through two 
grades, and having passed as a First assistant, beconK* 
competent to take charge of an engine, and eligible to Kf 
pointmentas Senior Engineer of vessels of the smaller cl»w 
e*.

So with tho Assistant-Surgeon and Assistant-Paymaster- 
Each has studied, and qualified himself for the position, an<> 
each is ready, or should be, to assume independent duties . 
if they should be assigned to him.

Thus we have four young men starting upon their career 
at the same time, with equal rank assigned to each. It >9 
not apparent that any particular favor should be shown to 
either in his advancement. On the contrary, if they run 
side by side, until they reach the highest grade provided 
for regular promotions, it is conceived that a greater de 
gree of harmony will be obtained than has existed since fh* 
first order for the assimilation of rank was issued.

The Marines as a port of the fighting force of a sbip> 
frequently assigned to great guns, under charge of th<" 
own officers, are considered as forming a portion of the Iifl*» 
and, in consequence, their officers, as line officers, with_th* 
precedence to them as such. The staff officers of MariS** 
being selected by law from the line of the corps, are •§ 
competent for the discharge of military duties as thong" 
they belonged to the line, and in case of necessity, they 
would doubtless be required to act in a military capacity- 
In reality they are a part of the fighting class, taken to 
perform particular duties. On that account it was thought 
that they should precede, in a military organization, stw 
officers who, as a general rule, aro incompetent to the dis 
charge of any duty purely naval, or military.

Practically, however, the precedence of Marine office** 
is of but little importance to any of the naval staff corps- 
It is an unusual occurrence when a Marine officer goes to 
sea with a rank superior to Captain ; the law assimilate* 
him with Lieutenants in the Navy, and as a Captain would 
always be attached to a ship of the larger classes, tho chan 
ces are greatly in favor of the presumption that all at»ff 
officers on board tho same ship would be senior to him i° 
rank. No staff officer of the Marine corps holds a rank 
higher than Major, or Lieutenant-Commander; to attain 
that rank he cannot be a very young man, and most of tho 
naval staff officers of less rank than himself would be 
greatly his junior in years.

With these remarks, extended far beyond what was ex 
pected, or intended, the communications of the command 
ing and fleet officers of the several squadrons will now IX 
examined.

We have now before us the comments of six officers to 
command of squadrons, and of five fleet officers of each of 
the grades of engineers, surgeons, and paymasters.

One roar-admiral expresses no opinion upon the question 
under discussion ; but it would appear, from the nature of 
his remarks, that he is opposed to the assimilation of rank-

Another is in favor of granting it in a very qualified de 
gree, and refers to the plan proposed by the Board a* 
" liberal."

One acting roar-admiral is decidedly opposed to the 
whole system, "except on occasions of ceremony on shore)" 
but he expresses no opinion of the plan submitted to him.

Another regards the plan as "just to all parties, and 
" well calculated to restore harmony to the service."

Another thinks that the subject has been " carefully and 
" tenderly considered," and can imagine " no rule which 
" can operate with more fairness."

One commodore considers " the proposed assimilation of 
"rank equitable."

Of the six officers in command of squadrons, two express 
no opinion, and four refer to the plan in favorable terms.

Of the five fleet engineers, one expresses no opinion, on* 
objects to it on grounds purely personal, one likes it so fa* 
as he understands it, one would be willing to accept it if it 
"would settle a much vexed question," and one expresses 
himself as " perfectly satisfied" with it.

The fleet engineers, therefore, may be considered in favor 
of the proposed plan.

Of the five fleet surgeons, three present decided objec 
tions, but one only upon grounds having reference " to the 
" interests of the Navy;" one expresses no opinion, and one 
thinks the proposition " is eminently fair," though he doe* 
not consider that the Board adopted " a proper starting 
" point."

The fleet surgeons, therefore, are .opposed to the pro 
posed plan.

Of the fleet paymasters, three express themselves unfa 
vorably ; one expresses no opinion, and one declares that the 
plan impresses him " most favorably."

The fleet paymasters, therefore, are not in favor of tW 
plan proposed.

Of the seven fleet officers who express opinions in oppo 
sition to the proposition of the Board, but one adduces any 
reason based upon public interest for his dissent; and two 
of them intimate " suspicions" of the motives by which th* 
Board was actuated.

The Board on Regulations takes this opportunity of stat 
ing that it has not, either collectively or individually, takaO 
any steps to secure favor for its proposition in regard to th» 
assimilation of rank. It has frankly given information to 
all partien who have sought it, but it has never arrayed it 
self as an advocate for the plan submitted by it to the P*" 
partment The officers composing the Board early deter 
mined not to permit themselves to be drawn into any 
controversy upon the point at issue, but to wait until 
detached from the duty assigned them, before they should 
assume any active part in the discussion of a subject, i° 
which as individuals, they take the deepest interest.

They feel much gratification in having received mewag6* 
of thanks, from several of the oldest paymasters, for their 
recommendation; and they have learned with pleasure 
that, at least, one of the oldest surgeons, and several of *» 
oldest engineers, have expressed themselves in favor of H-

T£2.. 1? of the fiireau of Provisions and Clothing, and the Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, have de 
clared to the undersigned their opinion that the recom 
mendation of the Board in regard to the proposed aarimua* 
tion of rank would be acceptable to their corps.

The latter excepto, however, to the provisions tor the two 
junior grades ;of assistant engineer*, a* giving them »»
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*Jw a petition ; and the former it not in favor of some of
*=• proposed regulations affecting officers of the staff, which, 
>n the opinion of the Board, are necessary for discipline,
*>W for the safety of ships. 

I am, Sir, vsry respectfully, your obed't serv't,
(For the Board,) WM. ROOEBS TATLOR, 

Captain U. S. N., and Presiding Officer of the late
Board on Regulations.

aon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy, 
Washington, D. C.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

AjsiBTANT-Sorgeon E. B. Cutler, of the Army of the 
Potomae, ha* received the appointment of Surgeon, to rank 
M Major.

AMONGST the officer* who have lately left the Army of 
jj* Potomao are Generals Oregg, Potter, Ayres, Bragg, 
"otUndMoAHster.
, kwuTBNAKT-Colonel Osborne, Division Inspector on Ma- 
.H*-General Orawford's Staff, has been mustered out after

over three years. 
OR George B. Drake, Assistant Adjutant-General,

**• 8. Volunteers, is announced as Assistant Adjutant-Gen 
ial, Department of the Gulf.

ICuoa-General W. F. Smith and Mrs. Smith and Colonel 
Nicholas Bowen and wife sailed for New Orleans on the 
2°th in the steamship Morning Star.

^IMT Lieutenant James A. Hopkins of the 17th TJ. S. 
Infantry, has been brevetted Captain for gallant conduct 
10 one of the recent engagements before Richmond.

IrtBUTBNANT-Colonel James A. Ounningham, 32d Mas- 
jMhusetts Volunteers, has been brevetted by the President 
'or gallantry at the battle of Feeble'* Farm.

.OAWAIN J. Henry Sleeper of the 10th Massachusetts 
i^Sht Battery, now in the Second cor; < of the Army of the 
"otomac, has received the brevet rank of Major.

littUTBNANT G. W. Bratton, One Hundred and Four- 
^enth Pennsylvania regiment, has been detailed to super- 
"•• telegraphic operations in the Army of the Potomac.

CAPTAIN Henry M. Lazelle, 8th U. 8. Infantry, has been 
ordered to report to the Commanding General, Military Di 
vision of the Mississippi, at New Orleans, for assignment to 
duty.

MA/OR C. F. Davies, additional Paymaster U. S. A. of the 
Department of the South, is ordered North, he having been 
relieved by Major A. V. Elliott, Additional Paymaster, 
fl. 8. A.

LIEUTENANT- Colonel E. D. Kittoe, Medical Inspector U. 
S. Army, having reported at Headquarters, Department of 
the Northwest, is announced as Medical Inspector for that 
Department.
. THB Seventeenth Massachusetts Volunteers have been 
increased to their maximum number, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
John F. Fellows, late of the same regiment, has been made 
it* commanding officer'

COLOMEL Silas P. Richmond, Third Massachusetts Vol 
unteers, has been detailed by the Governor of Massachu 
setts, to act as Assistant Provost-Marshal for that State in 
South Carolina and Florida.

FIMT Lieutenant Peter Hease, Co. A., 7th New- York 
Heavy Artillery, has been sentenced by Court Martial to be 
reduced to the rank of a private soldier, to serve out the un-
**pired term of his regiment.

. BMVBT Major-General Ayres, comu.'i'iding Second divi 
sion, Fifth corps, left the Army last wttk on a twenty days' 
'•are of absence. Brigadier-General Gwyn takes command 
°f the division during his absence.

THB Navy Department has received intelligence of the 
death of Acting-Master Charles Thatcher, of Ttfaine, com 
manding the ffateUe, attached to the Mississippi Squadron. 
He was murdered by guerrillas on Haccoon Island.

SUBSCRIPTIONS have been commenced in the Army of the 
^Mnes to erect a suitable monument over the grave of the 
Ut« Major-General David B. Birney. The subject is pre-
*sntad to the troop* in an order from the Commanding- 
General.

So MUCH of General Orders No. H7, current series from 
Headquarters, Army of the James, a* dismisses from the 
»»viee 2d Lieutenant •William B. Gray, l»t U. 8. Colored 

iy, ha* been revoked ; it appearing that Lieutenant 
acted under a misapprehension of his duties and

Fnwr Lieutenant Harry Egbert, 12th regiment, United 
State* Infantry, has been appointed Captain by brevet, for 
gallant services at the battle of North Anna, Va., and has 
°*»n appointed Major by brevet for gallant services at the 
hattle of Bethesda Church, Va., both to date from August 
K 1864.

BMVBT Major J. B. Sinclair, late Assistant Adjutant- 
<«p«ral of Brevet Brigadier-General Winthrop, has been 
«J«red to join his regiment, the Fourteenth United States 
ml »t Fort Trnmhull, Conn. Lieutenant J. B. 

WcoeedB M*.)0* Sinclair as A.sistant-Adjutant-

Tra following promotion* and appointments to be field 
***• Governor °f Massachusetts :

P rt • Ho°Per *° ta °°l°nei ot Twenty-

•dlnfenbry, ha. been revoked Li^t ^ navn 
J*en previously mustered out of fee fe^ by ^^ ̂  Ex.
***ot 4, of Special Order No. 215, current series from the
•wae Headquarters.
_ TB» following officers have been diamiaied the se
*ty^Ohwie?H. yTfflrt, Co. H., 2d La. Cavalry

service :—

Colonel C. E. G. Horn, 66th regiment, U. S. Colored In 
fantry ; First Lieutenant Leonard Hein, Regimental quar 
termaster, 6Sth TJ. S. Colored Infantry ; First Lieutenant 
Robert H. Chauborn, Co. B. 84th U. 8. Colored Infantry ; 
Captain John W. Migrath, 25th U. S. Colored Infantry ; 
William F. Lynch, 25th U. 8. Colored Infantry ; Second 
Lieutenant August Kruger, Co. G., 97th U. S. Colored In 
fantry ; Lieutenant E. H. Dunning, 7th U. S. Colored Ar 
tillery (Heavy); First Lieutenant Weston E. Alien, Co. F., 
9th New-York Artillery ; Major Harrison M. Hurt, Uth 
Kentucky Cavalry.

THE following officers are announced upon the Staff of 
Major-General N. J. T. Dana, commanding Department of 
Mississippi:—Lieutenant-Colonel T. H. Harris, Assistant 
Adjutant General ; Colonel Herman Lieb, Assistant In 
spector-General ; Colonel Van E. Young, Provost-Marshal- 
Genoral ; Surgeon G. S. Kemble, Medical Director; Major 
J. O. Pierce, Judge-Advocate ; Major Charles Mann, As 
sistant Chief of Artillery ; Captain L. S. Van Vliet, Chief 
Quartermaster; Captain F. W. Fox, Assistant Adjutant- 
General ; Captain J. W. Miller, Assistant Adjutant-Uenor 
al ; Captain G. H. Dana, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain E. L. 
Sproat, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain J. M. Cullers, Acting Chief 
of Ordnance ; Lieutenant A. H. Holgate, Chief Engineer.

IN assuming command of the new Twenty-fifth Army 
corps, Major-General Weitzel announces the following 
Staff:—Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Jackson, Assistant In 
spector-General and Chief of Artillery; Lieutenant-Colonel 
A. 0. Warberg, Acting Assistant Inspector-General; Sur- 
jeon A. J. H. Buzzel, Medical-Director; Major A. H. 
stevens, Jr., Provost-Marshal; Captain "W. V. Hutchings, 
Chief Quartermaster; Captain C. M. Robins, Chief Com 
missary Subsistence; Captain G. F. Howard, Ordnance 
Dfficer; Captain D. D. Wheeler, Assistant Adjutant-Gen 
eral ; Captain Lewis WaitzeU Aide-de-Camp; Lieutenant 
E. E. Graves, Aide-de-Catnp; Lieutenant H. B. Fitch, Aide- 
de-Camp ; Lieutenant Wm. 1*. Shrove, Commissary of Mus 
ters ; Lieutenant H. M. Phillips, Assistant Provost-Mar 
shal ; Lieutenant C. O. Phillips, Chief of Ambulances: 
Lieutenant Benj. Thomas, Acting Assistant-Quartermaster.

MA I os.- General Ord, commanding Twenty-fourth Army 
corps, has announced the following Staff:—Brigadier-Gen 
eral R. S. Foster, Chief of Staff; Major Theodore Read, 
Assistant Adjutant-General; Major P. Ord, Assistant Ad- 
iutant-General; Major 8. 8. Seward, Aide-de-Camp ; Cap- 
;ain H. G. Brown, Aide-de-Camp ; Lieutenant T. G. Welles, 
First Connecticut cavalry, Assistant-Aide-de-Camp: Captain 
A. B. Sharpe, Aide-de-Camp and Assistant Provost-Marshal; 
Surgeon Lavington Quick, Medical-Director ; Surgeon J. 
VI. Rice, Medical-Inspector ; Major C. C. Abell, Tenth Now 
York, heavy artillery, Chief of Artillery and Acting Assis- 
ant Inspector-General; Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Howard, 
Dhief Quartemaster; Major Nelson Plato, Acting Chief 
iuartermaster; Lieutenant H. F. Gerrish, Acting Assis 
tant-Quartermaster ; Captain M. A. Hill, Chief Commis 
sary of Subsistence; Lieutenant C. W. Wellos, Assistant- 
Commissary of Subsistence; Lieutenant D. T. Wells, Com 
missary of Musters; Captain D. P. Barnard, Chief of 
Ambulances.

THE following are the first appointments of officers in the 
new First Veteran Corps. They date from the Ulst Dec.:
—Colonel—Carr B. White; Lieutenant-Colonel—Charles 
Bird : Majors—Iran Pailotf, Charles A. Johnson, O. F. 
Middleton, Lyman S. "Wilcox ; Captains-^W. H. Harries,
-f. W. Bonsall, Wm. McConihe, Savorian Beaulin, J. 
Mara, Edward H. Root, Loring Farr, William Simpson, 
A. H. Duganne, Rollin C. Ward, C. J. Ilsley, George W. 
Connory, H. N. Smith, W. C. Pennywill, P. P. Moriarty, 
Eugene' F. Warren; First Lieutenants—Gustavus A. Van 
Brausen, Daniel C. Stoddard, B. F. Wickerthan, Patrick 
O. Kane; Second Lieutenants—J. Ellendorf, Joseph 
Klempfield, James Smith, Fred. R. Jackson, John H. Ben- 
ham, Sampson U. Stiles, John W. Ecklos, Wm. McLaugh- 
lin. The following additional appointments of officers 
have been announced :—Colonels—Oliver Wood, B. F. 
Gour; Majors—Lewis R. Stegman, Samuel D. Hopper ; 
Captains—Walter S. Fayne, Milton Mills, A. P. Butler ; 
First Lieutenants—Martin R. Connolly, J. M. Waterman, 
W. F. Still, J. W. Lord, S. F. Dubois, D. Irwin, H. A. 
Maxwell, Paul Hartley ; Second Lieutenants—Joseph J. 
Howard, Charles G. Gordon, R. F. Holfkill.

THE HOWARD AMBULANCE. 
SVKOBON B. HO-WARD, U. S. Army, upon the staff of Ma 

jor-General MEADB, has recently invented a new and im 
proved ambulance, which deserves the attention of all who 
are interested in the proper care of the wounded in battle. 
It seems to us in every respect eminently adapted to its use, 
and, beyond doubt, better than any other that has been 
brought Into use in this country. The following are the 
chief features of this ambulance :—

A frame separate from the body of the vehicle and rest 
ing on four stanchions is placed within the body; is of 
the same length, but not so wide as the body by about two 
inches, which leaves an interspace of about an inch on either 
side between it and the body. This space is occupied on 
each side by two lateral semi-elliptical steel springs, with a 
rubber block in the centre of the arc.

The stanchions supporting this frame also stand on a 
similar kind of spring, so arranged that no upward motion 
communicated to the body of the vehicle can be propagated 
to the frame, as a_ counter-force is at once established by the 
perpendicular spring which ia capable only of a downward 
motion. When this is very violent, the force is received by 
a block of soft rubber, and fai this way the frame is equally 
balanced on all sides.

Into this frame are axed transverse seats, which may be 
either permanent or movable. At the back of each seat 
is a wooden roller rising about a quarter or half an inch 
above it, on which, if desired, cushioned beds slide, just 
clearing the cushions ofthe seats, and running in rabbits 
in the wooden frame. When the bed* are not needed for 
severe cases they slide into a small compartment beneath 
the floor of the ambulance on counter sunk steel rollers, 
where they are protected from dust and dirt.

A strong tailgate is substituted for the door so commonly 
used, the upper part being padded so as to form aa easy 
back for the two back seats. For the old fashioned water- 
cask, which is always shaking about and ^getting out of 
order, the Dr. haa substituted a tank lined with rinc, which 
slides into a grooved bed and is made fast by a catch. A 
secure rack und clasp is also provided for stretchers, pre 
venting all motion and rattling during progression of the 
ambulance. There ia also an arrangement by which a frao- 
tured limb can be suspended in a sort of box-splint, and 
simple and gontlo oscillation be substituted for the violent 
jolting heretofore suffered in such cases.

The entire ambulance is made about six inches lower, 
without lowering the ax!o. This facilitates greatly tho
necessary attention demanded by patients, such as feeding, 
administering medicines, &c., when on long marches.

Its chief advantage may be summed up as follow*:—It 
is lower; it provides seven corner seats situated trans 
versely ; or four patients may be seated and one lying ; or 
two may be lying and one be seated, so that an attendant 
may be constantly with the patients. The arrangement for 
securing easy motion seems perfect. Badly wounded men 
can bo picked up from the field, be slid on the litter into 
the ambulance, and carried right into the hospital without 
any further shifting. The stretchers are carried more 
securely. The water-tank on being fastened is motionless 
during progression, hence not likely to get out of order.

In addition, it possesses a very important military advan 
tage ; whereas in the common ambulance the body is oc 
cupied by nine stanchions, there are only four in this, 
and these so close to the side as not to be in the way, leav 
ing the entire body of the ambulance free for the transpor 
tation of hospital flies, medical and hospital stores, &C. 
After our principal engagements there has always been a 
jreat complaint about the absence of proper supplies during 
;he first few days. This is always caused by the detention 
of hospital wagons at the rear, to give clear road to ammu 
nition trains and troops. By substituting this style of 
ambulance, for those now in use, a sufficient quantity of 
supplies could always be on hand with the advance column 
to supply all the necessary demands for several days, and 
thus one of the chief causes of suffering at euch times would 
be avoided.

This desideratum is of still greater importance in the 
lavalry service in which hospital wagons can rarely accom 
pany the commands in their rapid expeditions.

OBITUARY.

LIEUTENANT HENRY H. GRANGER.

UIKD, at City Point, Va., on Sunday, October SO, of woundt 
received in the battle of Hatcher's Creek, UENRT H. GHAHOII, 
Senior First Lieutenant Tenth Massachusetts Battery, aged 4T

arn.
In the death of this gallunt noldier, not only the battery, which 

he so faithfully served, but tho whole division sustains severe loss • 
Inheriting the loyal spirit of his grandfather, Captain Jonii G»iK- 
r;BR (who, in former time of onr country's peri], gathered a com 
pany of sixty minute men in New Braintree and towns adjoining 
and marched to Cambridge at the call of General Washington), be 
but renewed the old record, with others of the same lineage. Upon 
the day of his last battle, a great grandson of the old patriot, Captain 
1). A. GKANGBH, at the time commanding the Eleventh UMUOBU- 
setts regiment, fell mortally wounded, while pwulng the colon from 
the color-bearer, who had feilen, to another. Lieutenant GftAITGBk 
rude over to bis fitllen kinsman, and promised to send a stretcher 
for his removal, liut was directly ordered into action, and soon after 
received his own death wound. Captain GKANOHR'S men endeav 
ored to carry him from the flel d, but his agony was Intense, and h« 
told them to leave him to his fate. Daring the battle of Hatcher'* 
Creek, the Tenth Battery wa» exposed, at one time unsupported, 
to tearful odds, and won special praise for its signal daring and 
ifficlenoy. It was then commanded by Lieutenant GxittQi*. A« 

an officer, he won the confidence of the men to a remarkable degree, 
and always manifested lively interest in whatever concerned tho 
welfare or comfort of the company. The most obscure private 
felt that in hint he would always find a ready listener, and one aa 
willing to do justice to him at to any of a higher station. But not 
for goodness of heart alone was he distinguished. In the din and- 
confusion of battle no officer could be braver; seemingly destitute 
of nil regard for his personal safety, he was always t* be seen In the 
thickest of the fight, and as the danger became more Imminent, his 
coolness and good judgment shone ont the clearer. In his but bat 
tle, where he yielded up his life for his country, these qualities came 
out most grandly to view. When the impetuous attack of the 
Rebels behind obliged the cannoneers to turn their guns and flre to 
the rear, and when our Infantry were breaking, he rode op, in a 
shower of bullets, and gave the characteristic order," Fire whatever 
" you've got into the woods 1 We can whip them alone 1" Then, »• 
the retreating line came wavering past the guns, and the Oolomet 
commanding declared ho could not rally his men, he drew bl» 
sword, and, riding forward, called upon them to " rally and save the 
« guns I" When the ammunition was al! gone, he remained, mounted, 
till every gun was limbered and brought off in «afety. Thon he led 
the battery in a desperate run for life between the two skirmish 
lines, exposed to the flre of sharpshooters the whole distance, and 
put the guna into position in the field below. Here a (tray •ho* 
struck him, and he fell mortally wounded. It was the hardest 
blow on us yet, and made the darkness of the night, then closing in, 
more full of gloom. His memory we shall always cherish M that 
of a friend, aud ever as that of a brave soldier. Tfte tribute paid 
by the Chief of Artillery to his bravery, in special ordar of'thanks, 
we feel was richly deserved, and our grief at his untimely end U 
tempered by tho refloctlon that he met his f»w "here tae true sol 
dier ever wishe- to die, if die he mn.t, leading his men against the

f°°Whil. lying In hospital, a valued Man* «" the -ervice, »t City 
Point, was sent for, and remain** by him while he could. After 
bidding this friend -'good bye." he -»* «» **<*• " Tell Uncle," 
said he, "I am not afraid to die; I w" »»dyto obey mylaat order." 
Ills body was embalmed and brought home to hi. native town of 
nardwick, Mass., to rest <™td tne •cenesof his boyhood. Long 
will his memory » green in the hearts of his friends and townsmen, 
who delight to do him honor. His surviving son, Lieutenant Loon 
K. O»i»o» M''" ln Il1s country's service, on the staff of Brigadier- 
General tTT.t-»»si». »t Morgnnzia, la.. M, C. A.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Tbe Editor of tbtoJoVKKAi. will always DO glad to receive from oBoerl In 
Uietwo«em<i«,<iorr«itponden4!e »nd general oommunlOTUoin of a ctarncter
•oiled to ll« oolumm. It l« necexarjr that the n»me of the writer should, in »u 
caM» accompany hl« communication*, not for publication, bnt u a guarantee 
Dl good faith.

Officer, are e.pecia:!y ™que.ted to »lfe n» early notlfloatloD of all peraonal 
matwri of general lnK>re«t; of the moyementt of ve«Ml» of cwualUe. 
among officers ; and military and naval evenU.

TTW Editor will, at all time., b« pleaded to respond. In theM column., to en-
nlriM In regard to tactical and other matter*.
The irabncriptlon price of Tun A»MT i»B rUrr Joraxu Is Bn DOLUM 

a year, or THKBI DOUARB for six months, Invariably In advance. Remit- 
tiinceB may b« made In United State, funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
or other drafts, whlob should be m to payable to the order of the Proprle- i 
tor, VT. C. Church.

Subscribers who fall to receive metr paper promptly, will please give Im 
mediate notice of the fact.

Subscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should be
careful to give their previous address.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible (or Individual expressions of 
opinion. In commiuileatioQs addressed to the JOUHXAL.

The postage on the JOURIUL Is twenty-flvo centi a year, payable quarterly 
D advance, at the office where received.

AD mmmonleatlons should be addressed to the AEJTT am Nivr JouRiit, 
Now York. .. __ t ^_

ANHWKUS TO OORKKSPONDKNT8.
WE know of DO Knglieh. work on the emai; sword that can be 

called ffvod.
BICMAL OORFS —We believe that this corps IB considered as part 

r.f the Regulnr Army,
Aims CE-UiMr to a Brigadier-General must b« takes from snbal- 

torne of the lino.
WK decline passing an opinion upon an "official Interpretation ot 

we. 11, act of July 17,1802."
HoBriTiL STEWARDS cannot be rednead to the ranks. See par. 

M>5, Army Regulation of 1883.
tJBDeK present regulation*, two yean' service In the Army r,r 

Navy exempts one from tbe National draft.
T. N. B.—Tbo company commander has a right to designate

•which one of his sergeants shall be 1st sergeant witbont consulting 
the regimental commander. See par. 8O, General Regulations of 
)8flS.

JDUMOKi.—We cannot undertake to pass an opinion upon decis 
ions of the Pay Department. Its officers are Just and competent, 
uud you EQUfit abide by toelr decisions unless you see fit to appeal 
to the Ht'cretary of Wur.

No. 8.—An officer competent to appoint a court of inquiry upon 
an application of the accused, is also competent to deny sold appli 
cation, if, in his opinion, it would not be to tbe Interests of tho ser 
vice to order such court.

29rn Ooss. VOLB.—There Is no authorl*ed system of whlstle-slg- 
n.-.ls for the use of skirmishers. Several such systems have been 
proposed, and they may be used in particular regiments, but the 
"War Department Iws never recognized them.

GOBSORIBBR.—By law, tbe President has a right to dismiss any 
officer of the Army for any cause which he may deem proper. 
It, m not, matciuit whether this power be exercised by " dropping an 
officer from the rolln," mustering him out, discharging ordismisBlng 
Ijim.

SPKOIAL PUTT.—An officer who is not on duty with his company 
01 regiment, would be reported on special duty if he were on duty 
immediately connected with bis proper command ; for example, an 
acting adjutant on duty at a post or in tbe battalion of -which his 
coirpaoy composed a component part; but, if he were detached 
entirely from his company, regiment, or post on duty, he would bo 
on " detached service."

SUBSCRIBER.—" Rank and file" means non-commissioned officer* 
and privates. The 1st sergeant is not the proper person to report 
officers ae present or absent at dress parades. This is the duty of 
tbe Adjutant. Kor is it ueual for the 1st tergcant to report the num- 
b& of men present, but to report snch a company as "present or 
accounted for," of so many men " absent," and the sum total of ab 
sentees from the battalion 1« reported by the Adjutant to the com 
manding officer of the parade.

BKBVKT RiKK Is conferred ty the President, by and with the ad 
vice and consent of the Benate, as an honorary distinction or reward 
for gallant actions or nieiltorious conduct. Until wlthiu the pre 
sent year It has always been held that brevet rank could only be con 
ferred as an honorary distinction after the rjenate had advised and 
consented thereto. No office Is created or flUed when brevet rank 
H oonfened, and, thercfoic, strictly speaking, there can be no snch 
tiling as a brevet appointment. The law which authorizes brevets to 
1» conferred upon volunteer officers, provides that such rank shall 
not entitle them to any Increase of pay or emoluments. But, under 
tbe law* authorizing brevets to be conferred In the Kegular Army, 
lie officer Is entitled to the pay, etc., of bis brevet rank wlien atiign- 
td la duty [by the President) and having a. command vjual la Ms In-net 
rank. ______

THE British Army and Navy Gaattt of Dec. 17th, says •— 
« We havfi been informed that the action between the Ala- 
bama and lieatsargc made a deeper impre.«ion upon the mind 
of the French Emperor than upon the head of our own 
War Department, and that this action convinced him that 
rifled-guns of comparatively email bore were no match for 
the heavy Dahlgren and Eodman-guns then mounted, or 
being mounted, in vessels of the Kearsarge class. In conse 
quence, the manufacture of 6-ton steel rifled-gung was de 
layed, and since then tbo French Government have, it is 
said, two of Captain BLAKEIY'S 11-inch steel-guns, two 
heavy guns from Sir W. ARMSTRONG and Co., and two or 
more heavy guns from America, all muzzle-loaders, the in 
tention, being to adopt heavy guns for the French Navy, 
and gradually to remove the present 30-pounder and 30- 
pounder hooped guns from their ships."

THE Postmaster-General has issued an order to postmas 
ters, directing that all maa matter intended for Sherman's 

saaH oo seat by way ftf New York.
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT.

IT is a practice made legitimate by editorial custom, 
if not suggested by any inherent necessity or "fit* 

' ness of things," to review the public history of each 
year at its close. No logic, indeed, outside of the 
almanac, can show why things terrestrial should end 
or pause on the 31st of December, and start afresh 
upon the 1st of January, especially as Gregorian and 
other "tinkerings" with the calendar have rendered 
t doubtful whether the years do not begin at the 

wrong time. And particularly in military affairs, so 
*ar from turning a clean leaf on New Year's Day, it is 
obvious that spring—March, April, or May—is the 
ordinary commencement of their year. In our war, 
icwever, amongst other notions of the art military 
got rid of, we have now abolished the habit of going 
nto "winter quarters." There is to be, henceforth, 

no opening, no closing, of the general campaign; and 
/he 1st of January is as good a day for retrospect as 
another.

A review of the prominent events of the military 
year is a mingled story of success and failure. The 
atter commenced, early in February, with WISTAE'S 

cavalry dash on Richmond from Fortress Monroe, 
and the supporting demonstration of MEADE across 
the Rapidan. Next, followed the ill-starred Florida 
expedition, with the defeat at Olustee. Next came 
FORREST'S raid through Kentucky, with the affair at 
Paducah and the horrible massacre at Fort Pillow. 
Next, HOKE'S capture of Plymouth and Washington, 
n North Carolina. Last and worst of all, the 

wretched expedition up the Red River. Then, in 
May, opened tho two xreat campaigns under GKANT 
and SHERMAN respectively to Richmond and Atlanta. 
The former, though conducted with the greatest per 
severance by its leader, and the most admirable gal- 
antry by his troops, was destined to meet a weary and 
avenging series of repulses—at Fort Darling, at Cold 
Harbor, at the outworks of Petersburgh, on the Jeru 
salem Road, near Burnside's Mine, and at Hatcher's 
Run. Add, finally, EAHLY'S invasion of Maryland 
to the very gates of Baltimore and Washington, and 
our defeat at Monocacy; the supplementary raid of 
cavalry into Pennsylvania, and the burning of Cham- 
sersburgh ; the defeat and retreat of SIGEI/S Army 
in the Shenandoah, and the defeat of HUNTER.

But, casting out the lesser items on both sides of 
the account, the credit column of the year's ledger 
contains great victories enough to far out-balance all 
the year's disasters. First come* A. J. SMITH'S 
handsome capture of Fort De Russey; next, the sur 
render of Forts Morgan and Gaines, with all their con 
tents, after FARRAGUT'H glorious sea-fight in Mobile 
Bay. Next, SHERIDAN'S brilliant campaign in the 
Shenandoah Valley, and the victories of Winchester, 
Fisher's Hill, and,Cedar Creek. Next, the matchless 
campaign of SHERMAN against Atlanta, illustrated by 
a brilliant chain of battle-fields at every point on the 
long route, by the terrible punishment inflicted on 
the enemy at Peachtree Creek and Atlanta; and, at 
last, by the triumphant entrance of that general into 
the streets of the long-sought city. Then follows the 
defeat of PRICE in Missouri; then, SCHOFIELD'S 
skillful battle at Franklin; then THOMAS'S glorious 
victory at Nashville. Last, and grandest of all, the 
late campaign of the "conqueror of Atlanta" through 
the broad State of Georgia, culminating in the assault 
of MoAllister, and the ever-memorable siege and fall 
of Savannah.

The retrospect is not perfect until the essential dif 
ference between our victories and those of the enemy 
is observed. His were chiefly temporary ; ours are 
chiefly permanent. FORREST raided through Ken 
tucky and captured some of our outposts. Ken 
tucky, with Fort Pillow and the rest, are ours to 
day. HOOKER took Little Washington and Ply 
mouth ; they', are ours to-day. Maryland and Penn 
sylvania, and all the Lower Shenandoah, thanks 
to GRANT and SHERIDAN, are safe and sure in our 
hands, and the good people of Washington, Balti 
more, and Harrisburgh, now laugh over the memory 
of their summer trepidation. The Florida and the 
Louisiana expeditions were alone clear triumphs for the 

« even the Virginia campaign gives him little

cause for congratulation. Richmond, indeed, i* not 
ours, as the entire North expected it to be to-day. 
But, whereas one year ago the Army of the Potomac 
was overpowered at Culpepper, now it lies, patient, 
but dangerous, around Richmond and Petersburg^ 
The sanguinary checks on the long road thither, an<* 
the loss of so much of the old Army, have been power 
less to stay its march against tho enemy's capital, and, 
with an army of fresh troops, GRANT holds his antagon 
ist at bay, and will not let him slip.

But ours are clean victories. Forts De Russeyi 
Morgan and Gaines are still ours. Mobile Bay *8 
ours. Missouri and Tennessee are ours. The Shenan 
doah Valley is ours from Harper's Ferry to Sto"*6 ' 
burgh, and the enemy's adjoinining territory liee 
waste and desolate. Atlanta, alone, has been wrench 
ed from us. But it was not abandoned till all that 
made it Atlanta was gone, and then it was only ex 
changed for the greater prize of Savannah, which 
is and ever will be in the list of Union cities.

The enemy, also, has suffered irreparably during 
the year in all his resources. First, in his loss of 
forts and in his IOBS of important cities and of re 
gions of country won back to our dominion. Next, 
in the waste and desolation of tracts like those ID 
Northern Virginia and Eastern Tennessee. Next, in 
the capture or burning of great supplies of food and 
forage of all kinds. Next, in the capture of material 
of war, cannon, small arms, and ammunition, and in 
the destruction of mills, factories, salt-works, arsenals 
and the like, as in Georgia, In SHERIDAN'S brief 
campaign, the enemy lost over 100 guns ; in THOMAS'S 
Nashville campaign, 49; and at Savannah alone, 
SHERMAN captured 152. At Mobile, in Missouri, and 
elsewhere, our captures of guns and ammunition swell 
the amount to four-fold what the enemy can boast as 
his prizes.

Most important of all, in men, the year's work has 
terribly shattered the enemy. LEE'S Army has been 
cut down by his long campaign till it is capable of 
little more than defensive operations. EARLY'S, 
originally small, was reduced by nearly half in its She 
nandoah exploits, and remains quiescent. PRICE 
escaped from Missouri with a terrible loss in his 
troops. THOMAS'S admirable battles with HOOD cost 
the latter 13 general officers and more than 16,000 men. 
SHERMAN'S Atlanta campaign fairly broke JOHNS- 
TON'S fine Army into fragments, and forced recupera 
tion with raw recruits and conscripts. In his march 
to Savannah, every available man, graybeard and boy, 
from Georgia, from South Carolina, and from Ala 
bama, was brought out to the front, and SHERMAN 
bowled them out of his path like tenping. After 
SHERMAN'S march, what avails it for the Richmond 
Whig, by an elaborate jugglery with figures, to declare 
that there are still 460,000 fighting men to be called 
into the service of the Confederacy ?

Pleasant, upon the whole, as is the year's retro 
spect, still brighter is the prospect. Long ago, GHI- 
ERSON, having marched his cavalry from Tennessee 
to Louisiana,'declared the Confederacy "a shell, with 
"nothing in it." All the events of the last month 
are verifying that pithy description. Should we here 
after meet disaster, there are resources enough in the 
North with which to furnish and equip another 
million of men; and, in that event, those resources 
would be poured out more freely, even, than now in 
the hour of success. But, what prospect has the 
South ? In the veteran columns of SHERMAN it sees 
its destruction, as the whole North sees in them our 
hope. SHERMAN'S is an Army of veterans, with the 
steadiness and experience which must always give 
tried soldiers the advantage over recruits. Thanks 
to SHERMAN'S skill in manoeuvre, he has brought his 
men without waste or careless destruction to the sea 
board. They are in high spirits, bold and confident, 
with sublime faith in their leader, in their own con 
stancy, and in the justice of their cause. GRANT can 
hold LEE fast at Petersburgh. PRICE is defeated in 
Missouri. SHERIDAN altogether overmatches EARIT• 
BRECKINRIDGK is well mated in East Tennessee. And 
THOMAS drives HOOD easily back into Alabama. 
What is to hinder SHERMAN'S triumphant march? 
That general keeps his own counsel, and we need not 
claim to entirely fathom them. But, directly before 
him, lie Augusta and Charleston. It is by the suc 
cess of the past that we estimate the possibilities of 
the future; and the extraordinary results of the now- 
perfected campaign originated at Atlanta by tho a»PT 
tor of Atlanta, are the chief harbinger of the
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Year. Glorious as it has been, the march from Chat 
tanooga to Savannah may prove but the mere pro 
logue to the magnificent drama of 1865.

THE FEUITS OF SHEKMAN'S CAMPAIGN. 
Two months ago, the victorious Army of the Mis 

sissippi, lying at Atlanta, the city just won by a bril 
liant campaign, was startled to find its old opponent 
recovered from his defeat, raiding on its lines of sup- 
P'y, and threatening to force it entirely out of Geor 
gia. Had our intensest enemy at that time been 
asked what was the utmost he could fear—had the 
most ardent patriot been called upon to tell the ut 
most he could hope—had military critics related what 
possible feat of arms, what stroke of genius would re 
flect the greatest credit on the Union banners—the 
answer would have been, the extrication of the forces 
at Atlanta, the defeat and rout of HOOD'S Army, and 
the march of SHERMAN from the mountains to the 
seaboard. Precisely those results have been accom 
plished. The whole country has folt their cheering 
ai»d inspiring influence, nor is there any fear that the 
general exhilaration will be too great. If Now York 
w only half as jubilant as Richmond is despondent; it 
we give to our Western Armies and their commanders 
on 'y as much praise as Europe, habitually hostile and 
suspicious with regard to our military prowess, al 
ready showers upon them, even before she knows the 
^hole story of their achievements, it is all that the 
Woes of Atlanta and Savannah will ask.

But it so happens that some persons do not un 
derstand how anything can he great, unless it is 
violent—that a campaign is a success unless so badly 
managed as to barely escape being a failure : as some 
people do not consider daybreak a great affair because 
it makes no noise. And the capture of Atlanta and 
the capture of Savannah, being both accomplished by 
pure generalship, by skill of manoeuvre, do not re 
ceive at some hands the credit which they gain at 
others. General POSTER, however, appreciates their 
character and merit, when he pronounces them " al- 
" most bloodless victories, fairly won." It is easy to 
see difficulties in the capture of cities when they are 
too great to be overcome. It is not hard to see how 
there are obstacles at, for example, to capturing Wil- 
Hrington, or Mobile. Fort McAllister appeared a 
very easy work to carry, though Fort Fisher was not. 
i*ut at all events, we can all understand from the
*ruita actually reaped by a triumph, what its magiii-
•ude has been; and let us, therefore enumerate the 
results of the second Georgia campaign.

The first result which strikes us is the change in the 
Position of SHERMAN'S Army. At Atlanta, its situ 
ation was quite undesirable. A great part of its 
effective force was required for keeping open the rail 
road to Chattanooga, and thence to Nashville. That 
detail left an effective force in HOOD'S front not very 
much greater than his own. But now, of course, the 
long railroad line to Chattanooga is abandoned, and 
our outposts called in. Even with these garrisons, 
our communications could not be kept intact. Expe 
rience showed that cavalry parties could constantly 
raid upon that line of supply, so wonderfully pro 
tracted, and expose us to constant peril. Now our 
base is at Savannah, and our supplies sure till the 
Atlantic dries up, or our fleets are driven from its 
Raters.

In extricating the Army from its precarious position 
at Atlanta, SHEEMAN has performed another service. 
He has put his Army into cooperation with that ot 
GRANT. Before, these two Armies were often out 
°f communication, and always out of cooperation. 
OHEB.MAN has now accomplished his mission in Geor 
gia. But what can hinder him from going into South

°r int° N°rth Carolina' And the moment 
'1'10 ^ Carolinas, he becomes a disturbing 
IT ^Paign of LEE. Indeed, he is so

hi, T"8 forced to detach HAMPTON with his cavalrv frn \_- •, i <• i i.n n*~ • m hls own command, to derenc rn breorgia Ti,. XT ,t i , <. n „„« -ii fii f i e -Northward march of SHER MAN will still further im-^rf -IT,,
it is not too much to h^" ^ " "Jf"' «
our two greatest Armies oruli ™ my,a last ~fiT. T. L iv i. L "fusning the military power of the Rebelhou between them, as between the upper 
»ttd neither millstone. rr

Suppose HOOD had remained in front of Atlanta 
"must have been SHERMAN'S u^ to pross M 
y«wly back to Macon or Augusta, and thence to th 
9««bofcr4 We would have been many a lODg month

n getting him to Maoon, and a time difficult to calcu- 
ater in pushing him to Savannah ; meanwhile, our 

Army would have found its communications con 
stantly cut, its rear and flanks harassed by FORREST'R 
jowerful corps of cavalry, a strong army daily in 

creased by Georgia militia in our front, disputing 
every step. How long our advance would have con 
tinued is a matter of some speculation ; but should we 
lave reached Savannah, at last, it must have been 
with an Army worn out by fatigue, reduced by hard 
narching, by the want of supplies, by sickness, 
is well as by the loss in battle. Savannah would 
surely have more tardily surrendered to such a force 
han to the fresh and strong columns which now pos 

sess it. But, what it might have been difficult or im 
possible to accomplish as originally designed, SHER- 
VIAN'S strategy has brilliantly effected. On the one 
land, HOOD'S Army is more thoroughly beaten than 
f he had been driven from Atlanta to Savannah: and 

SHEH.MAN has gained the seaboard in better condition 
than when he started.

Nor are the material results of this great campaign 
of slight importance. First, those accomplished by 
BHERMAN with his own Army. He has bisected the 

onfedcracy. He has cut off the possibility of HOOD'S 
Army joining LEE'S, while he has saved himself the 
iberiy of joining GRANT'S. He has absolutely severed 
Donfcderate railroad communication between East and 
West, tearing up and twisting no less than two hun 
dred miles of track, rail by rail, making repair impos- 
iblc. On his march, he destroyed many d£p&ts, 
turned many mills and factories, useful to the enemy's 
armies, captured or caused the destruction of not a 
ittle ammunition and other supplies, " and consum- 
" ed," as he says, " stores and provisions that were es- 
" sential to LEE'S and HOOD'S armies." At Savannah, 
be captured by assault Fort MoAllister, with guns, 
garrif-on, and stores complete. By siege, he captured 
a city of twenty thousand inhabitants, with three 
trong forts, more than a thousand prisoners, one 

hundred and fifty guns, thirteen locomotives in good 
order, one hundred and ninety cars, a very large sup 
ply of ammunition and materials of war, three steam 
ers, and thirty-two thousand bales of cotton, safely 
stored in warehouses. The enemy was forced to de 
stroy his Navy Yard, two powerful iron-clads, some 
smaller vessels, and a vast amount of supplies and 
military property. More than fifteen thousand slaves 
have been gathered into SHERMAN'S lines, some of 
whom will be found useful in the Army. Such are 
the direct results of the capture of Savannah, and the 
greatest, perhaps, are in prospect. Meanwhile, that 
excellent soldier, THOMAS, has handsomely accom 
plished his share of the task, in defeating and routing 
HOOD, and inflicting on him a loss of thirteen general 
officers, more than sixteen thousand men, and forty- 
nine guns.

We must not forget to note at how little cost 
these triumphs have been purchased. The whole 
campaign from Atlanta into Savannah, probably did 
not cost more than 1,000 or 1,500 men—the price we 
often pay for a reconnoissance. THOMAS'S losses were, 
probably, less by 10,000 than those of the enemy, his 
being more than two to our one. SUERMAN'S cam 
paign was so conducted that, to use his own language, 
the Army arrived "in splendid order and equal to 
" anything. The supplies were abundant. Our 
" march was most agreeable, and we were not at all 
"molested by guerrillas.'' So far from the march 
costing anything in material, it more than payed it 
self. Our troops lived on the country, and got horses 
and wagonsin plenty. "We have not lost a wagon on the 
" trip, but have gathered up a large supply of negroes, 
" mules, and horses, &c., and our teams are in far 
"better condition than when we started." Audit 
appears, therefore, that we must add to the other re 
sults of this fine campaign, a lesson on the true way 
of making war in this country.

imprisonment. The Whig remarks :—"There is a
"popular fallacy, which is in a fair way to be ex-
" ploded by this trial, that desertion is an offence

which can only he committed by persons belonging
to the land or naval forces." We think a great

many notions about law, civil and military, which
ad extensively prevailed in the civilized world, have 

appeared in the South to be exploded fallacies. We 
have not heard of any law of the Confederacy de-
laring its citizens, who should go into or remain 

within the enemy's lines, deserters. This trial by
ourt-martial, and by military law, of civilians, can
nly be equivalent to a confession that the State of 

Virginia, or, at least Kichmond, is in that critical
ituation known in continental Europe, as state of 

siege, when all persons present are regarded as mere 
material for the defence of the place.

Is liiohinond besieged ? In the Richmond Whig 
of this month mention is made of there being then 
on trial by militia court-martial certain printers wh 
had beeu " caught while attempting to escape to th

tried for desertioi 
to be shot by an in

Yankees." They were to 
and as liable on conviction 
stitution called the "Printer's Guard," though 
" exempt by act of Congress from military service 
"and not belonging to any military organization." A 
later paper speaks of th* parties aa sentenced to

AN entertaining letter from the Washington bureau 
of the New York Herald, conveyed, on Thursday 
ast, the following intelligence, which, whether tni" 
or false, will be of great interest to the Army:—

" It is reported, on pretty high authority, that, on the evening
'receding bis flr»t day's attack upon General HOOD, General THOM-

AB received an order from General GKANT relieving him of command,
and directing him to tarn over his foroea to an officer whose name

suppressed for prudential reasons. General THOU AS immediately
elegraphed back to the Lieutenant-General and the Secretary of 

War, asking that the order might be suspended, as he had made all
is arrangements for moving out of his works the next morning at 

daylight and attacking Ihe enemy. He added that he cared noth-
ng for himself, and would ask to be relieved the moment bis 

campaign against HOOD should be ended ; but that for the sake of 
his Army and the public service he did not wish to turn over to an 
other for execution the plans and dispositions which he had mad«> 
for the next morning's action. Secretary STAHTOH—the Linutenant- 
General being absent—Immediately telegraphed bank to him to re 
tain his command ; and the results of this wise retention are now 
before the country. It appears that General GRANT-was disatlened
pith General THOMAS ; first, for having fallen back from Franklin ;
>nd, secondly, for his failure to promptly attack HOOD when tbat 

Rebel chief attempted the siege of Nashville. General GRANT now 
rejoices that' Captain Slow-and-Bure,'as his soldiers call THOMAS. 
was not deprived of the opportunity of adding this brightPRt JIWP!
,0 his dearly-earned crown of fame."

While confessing that this bit of gossip is news to 
us, we would also express our belief that it is not 
founded on fact. General SHERMAN at Atlanta un 
dertook the double task of defeating HOOD and cap 
turing Savannah. He could not furnish his personal 
presence to both his Armies, divided as they were to 
be by more than 500 miles. But he selected the very 
best officer among his splendid array of subordinates, 
to command his second Army. He furnished him 
the plan, assigned the troops, and all he asked was 
the proper execution of his designs. Had THOMAS 
been defeated by the lack of troops or of available 
strength for opposing HOOD, SHERMAN would have 
been in no small degree responsible.

But SHERMAN selected THOMAS not for his slow 
ness, or quickness. He selected him for his soldierly 
excellence, and because he would surely prove equal 
to either HOOD or BEAGREQARD or both combined. 
After such a deliberate choice of his men, SHERMAN'S 
plans for repulsing HOOP might have been entirely 
overthrown by the removal of the officer appointed to 
carry them out. Nobody would recognize better 
than GRANT the peril it might throw into SHERMAN'S 
campaign to remove his right-hand man. It is true 
that THOMAS' Army was now entirely independent 
of SHERMAN'S control, and will probably continue to 
be so. But the latter's judgment in the choice of 
men would receive nowhere prompter seconding than 
at the hands of GRANT. And the glorious result 
of THOMAS' campaign proves that the right man was 
selected for the task. Doubtless we shall get a denial 
"on pretty high authority," as the Herald corres 
pondent says, of this singular story.

AN official dispatch from the Secretary of War, 
published elsewhere, announces the successful result 
of the raid undertaken by our forces in East Ten 
nessee against the Rebel saltworks in Southwestern 
Virginia. We are dependent, thus far, for accounts 
of the movement, upon the Bebel papers, extracts 
from which we give on another page, m addition to 
those embodied in the Secretary s dispatches.

THE London Spectator concludes a late article on General 
SHERMAH'S march, mitten on receipt of American news 
now four weeks old, with the emphatic declaration:— 
••There it not a general now alive in Europe who, 
"if SHEBMAN succeeds, will not recognize the addition 
" of one more name to the short list of first-class leaders of 
' armiee."
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IMPORTANT ADMISSIONS CONCERNING THE 

BRITISH NAVY.
THE following important article showing the necessity of 

an entire revolution in the British navy we copy from the 
London Evening Mail :

The Admiralty persists in sending to the Mediterranean, 
as flag-ship of the Admiral in command, a line of battle
•bip which could not possibly take a place in a line of bat 
tle, which could be undoubtedly knocked to pieces by a lit 
tle iron-clad gunboat, and which, though utterly unservicea 
ble, requires the largest crew and the greatest expenditure 
known to our navy. The Victoria is an immense three- 
decker, carrying 121 guns, and a complement of about 1,100 
men. Her engines are of 1,000 hone-power, she is finely 
built, is a nfw vessel, and would, ten years ago, have rep 
resented a most formidable man-of-war. But she is now 
no man-of-war at all. We are not exaggerating the case, 
i>r using any extravagant terms of depreciation. It is sim- 
jily and literally the truth that if a war were to break out 
this costly ship could not go into action, except on the con 
dition of going straight to destruction. She is a wooden 
xhip, and her enormous armament is composed of guns de 
signed for fighting with other -wooden ships, whereas no 
Mica vessels would take part in modern warfare. A naval 
engagement in the Mediterranean would be fought with 
iron-dads, which iron-dads, while absolutely impregnable 
to any gun carried by the Victoria, would themselves carry 
guns which in a few minutes they could send the Victoria 
to the bottom, or convert her crowded decks into blazing 
shambles. There is not the slightest doubt about this. 
The very people who now propose to commission this vessel 
lor service have for the last week or two been trying the 
effect of modern projectiles on a target-ship moored within 
a short distance Dfjthe Victoria herself. They must ha^e 
satisfied themselves, as they have »atis6ed the public, that 
a wooden vessel exposed to these missiles is simply exposed 
to certain and summary destruction, and yet they take one 
of these wooden vessels and send her to one of the princi 
pal naval stations to carry the flag af a British Admiral. 
The Victoria is not one bit stronger than the target- vessel 
on which the experiments were tried ; ahe is not in the 
least degree more competent to resist attack, and scarcely 
more competent to return the fire of an enemy. Per 
haps one or two of her 121 guns may be rifled Arm 
strong's, throwing heavy shells, but the chances of her in 
juring an antagonist before that antagonist had opened 
chasms in her defenceless sides are forlorn in the extreme. 
At the same time, such are the requistiong made upon the 
several departments by this huge machine that some of the 
best ships in the Channel squadron must be dismantled to 
man her ; the crews of two of our largest iron-clads would 
be absorbed in her complement, and the total expenditures 
upon her in wages, fuel, and stores would probably be not 
less than £35,000 a year.

Now, as all this is perfectly notorious, as there is not the 
least disguise or secret about the matter in any quarter 
whatever, it will be asked with considerable astonishment 
what such a proceeding can mean. We cannot answer the 
question on authority, but we suppose it must mean that the 
accommodation provided for an Anmiral and his suite on 
board a three-decker like the Victoria is very superior to 
that offered by one of the new iron-clads. Our modern 
men-of-war are splendid fighting ships, but they are not 
very comfortable vessels. The best of them, we fear, are 
'•omparatively incommodious, and some of them might be 
thought, on a fastidious estimate, to be scarcely habitable 
for any lengthened term of service. They are fitter for the 
brunt of battle than for ordinary demonstrations of force in 
time of peace. If war were to come, nothing but iron-clads 
would serve our purpose, but in the meanwhile we may 
drop these shells as knights put off their armor and go to 
nea in undress for the sake of ease and comfort. Even in 
the Channel squadron the Admiral's flag was carried in a 
wooden two-decker, though a fleet of iron-clads followed 
his commands. This we imagine must be the explanation 
ofthe aflair; at least, we can put no better interpretation 
on it.

On no hypothesis, however, can we think the proceeding 
justifiable. Even if it ii to be assumed that an Admiral in 
command should be lodged on board a convenient packet 
ship rather than a good man-of-war, that would not war 
rant the employment of the Victoria, for she professes to 
be a man-of-war and not a pleasure yacht, and she will en 
tail enormous charges in a capacity which she can never 
sustain. If an Admiral for the duties of his office in peace 
times requires spacious cabins, handsome furniture, and ex 
tensive accommodations, better recognize the fact at once 
and make arrangements accordingly. A good corvette or 
a roomy old paddle-wheel sloop might be converted into a 
floating hotel superior to the Victoria at a twentieth part of 
the charge, and without any scandal. The monstrous 
thing in the present case is that if it ii simply for accom 
modation s sake that th« Victoria fe selected, she is fitted 
out and dispatched in another character altogether— a char 
acter in which she in a men imposture, but which, never 
theless, makes the most extravagant and inconvenient de 
mands upon the resources °f the State. Either the Victo 
ria is intended for a fighting ship or she is not. If she is,
•he is a great deal worse than usetew; if she is not, why 
give her 121 guns, and upwards of a thousand trained sea-

are of the opinion that the flag-fhip of the Mediter 
ranean fleet should be a fighting ship lik» all other ships of 
the squadron. If we maintain a Heat in those waters for 
any purpose at all, it must bo for the purpose of assarting 
our rights or maintaining our policy by force of arms in 
case of need. For the most part we may hope there would 
be no fighting, but we must still be prepared for it To 
•end to the Mediterranean as part of the British fleet on 
that station a ship incapable of going into action would be 
an anomaly as great as sending into garngon at Malta a 
regiment incompetent to perform military duty. Ihe nee 
is on active service, and every vessel in it is presumed to be 
in fighting order. Bnt if the Victoria is really to go ou 
she will be an exception to the rule. Her or«w may be ad 
mirably disciplined, and she may be in all respects an efli 
cient man-of-war if measured by the standard of ten year 
since. That standard, however, is no longer applicable, a

every sailor in the fleet would know full well. To take 
the Victoria into action against a modem fighting ship 
would be simply 1o make a wanton sacrifice of life. Nor 
need it be assumed that a first-rate iron-clad would be re 
quired to destroy her. Any one of the little iron-plated 
vessels now afloat, such as even the smaller maritime 
Powers possess, would suffice to give an account of the 
British flag-ship. The Victoria would not be safe for an 
hour after the declaration of war; in fact we do not sup 
pose that under such circumstances she would be kept at 
sea. But this only makes it more extraordinary that she 
should be sent to sea at all, and present such a spectacle to 
the eyes of the world as a man-of-war of enormous size, 
armed to the teeth, making the greatest possible preten 
sions to fighting power, and yet notoriously incompetent to 
engage a gunboat. If our iron-clads are at present loss 
commodious than the old wooden ships, that is a defect 
which the designers of our new iron-clads should be in 
structed to remedy, but if living in a small cabin is uncom 
fortable, it is, at any rate, more comfortable than going to 
the bottom. We can conceive, in short, no justification for 
commissioning this old-fashioned and now useless three- 
decker. If all that is wanted is a floating residence for the 
Admiral, that could be provided far more cheaply, and 
more effectually, too. If an Admiral's ship should still dis 
play thn pomp and circumstance of war, that condition is 
•.ertainly not satisfied by an unserviceable armament and a 
worthless hull. In short, the flag-ship in the Mediterrane 
an must, on any assumption, be either B pleasure yaoht or 
a man-of-war, but the Victoria is neither one nor the other, 
and will yet cost the country far more than the best speci 
mens of both.

FORKIGN STUDY OF SHERMAN'S MARCH.
[ From thu London Times, Dec. 7 )

THE movement seems, so far as we can judge from very 
mperfect information, to resemble the celebrated march of 
^AFOLEON in 1814 to St. Dizier, by which he threw himself 

upon the communications of the allied armies, then advanc- 
ng upon Paris, and would, it is said, except for the inter 
vention of Lord CASTLKHKAOH, have compelled their retreat 
it the very moment when the object of all their labors 
eeined to be within their grasp. In the same way SHER- 
IAN, instead of seeing in the operation of Hooi) a necessity 

to fall back upon his original base of operations, has read it 
us an invitation to seek a new one, and, instead of falling 
lack on Tennessee and Kentucky in the Northwest, he has 
urnod his face towards the Atlantic, and is marching in a 
outheasterly direction.

There is a remarkable consent of opinion, probably rest- 
ng on sure though unavowed information, that the object 
of the General is principally, perhaps, to dc stroy the rail 
ways which connect the Eastern with the Western States 
of the federation, and then, dividing his Army into two 
>arts, to attack with one the town of Augusta, situated on 
he Savannah River, and the seat of the principal powder 

manufactory of the South, and with the other to advance 
o the mouth of the river and capture the city of Savannah 
teelf, which, although it was taken by the English in the 
'ormer revolutionary war, has as^yct defied all the efforts 
of the North to take it by sea.

If this enterprise be brought to a successful termination, 
General SHEBMAN/U>/# undoubtedly be entitled to the honor of 
having added afresh chapter to the tlieory nnd practice of mod 
ern warfare. Instances, no doubt, have occurred where a 
>old General, under the pressure of some insuperable diffi 

culty or the seduction of some irresistible temptation, has 
abandoned the basis of his operations, and undertaken a 
ong and toilsome march in search of another base. But 
listory also records very few instances indeed where opera 

tions of this kind have been crowned with success. The 
attempt has generally been made in the hope of raising a 
country disaffected to its existing government, and with 
>rospect of almost entire security if the point sought for 
;an once be reached. General SHKHMAN has neither of 
;hese conditions in his favor; the country into which he 
>lungcs is entirely hostile to him ; he can count on no in 
formation or assistance of any kind, but must look, on the 
other hand, for every opposition that can possibly be offer 
ed to his advance by a people whose very existence is staked 
on the alternative of his failure or success. The country through 
which he is to penetrate is not filled with large towns or 
populous villages; it is, according to English notions, very 
thinly inhabited, and there is no reason to suppose that its 
inhabitants will allow any of the means of subsistence 
which it is in their power to destroy to fall into the hands 
of an invader. The railroads which he comes to destroy 
bave rendered almost unnecessary other lines of communi 
cation; the country is thickly timbered and intersected 
with streams and ravines, offering innumerable points where 
his march may be delayed and his advance harassed; the 
organization of labor in large plantations, each under the 
absolute direction of a single chief, is favorable to any 
scheme that may be devised for throwing obstructions in 
his path or driving away everything that might contribute 
to his subsistence. His orders are to devastate and lay 
waste, and it is reasonable to suppose, without attributing 
either Spartan fortitude or even Russian self-denial to the 
inhabitants of Georgia, that they will think it their best 
policy to anticipate him. There are no roads worthy of 
the name, and his reliance for facility of transport is said to 
bo on the sandy nature of the soil, which dries up very 
speedily, and will not, it is thought, be permanently affeot- 
ed by the storms which we may expect at this advanced 
period of the year. We are not informed whether General 
SHEBMAN takes with him his heavy artillery; nor can we, 
of course, form the least idea of the amount of resistance, 
either from regular troops or hastily levied militia, which 
be has to expect. We can only reason from parallel cases. 
The assumption of the North seems to be—to use their own 
simile—that the Southern Confederation is like an egg, 
Possessing, indeed, a hard shell, but when this is once 
passed, soft andj'penetrable. Experience has given us more 
proof of the truth of the first than of the second of those 
assumptions. There is no doubt that on whatever side it 
has been attacked, with the single exception of New Or 
leans, the Confederacy hat been proved to have an exceed 
ingly hard shell, much more resembling the armor of a tor 
toise than the thin covering of an egg. But this proof oi

one-half the metaphor can by no means be taken to estab 
lish the other half.

We have said that in his invasion of Georgia General 
SHERMAN has left behind him in the Northwest, General 
HOOD, who, it is natural to suppose, will not be slow to fol 
low in the footsteps of his retreating antagonist. A few 
days' delay before Macon or Augusta, or before any of th« 
natural obstacles which must be encountered in a march 
through a wild and trackless country of between three and 
four hundred miles, would suffice to bring HOOP, possessed 
of much better information, up with SHEBMAN under cir 
cumstances which must almost necessarily place the latter 
between two fires. The worst of such enterprises as SH«*- 
MAN'S is that they allow nothing for the chapter of acci 
dents, proverbially so potent in war, and that the slightest 
and most unfortunate causes may lead to their defeat and 
ruin. We had our own experience in the tremendous dis 
aster of Saratoga, undertaken, it might be thought, under 
auspices far more promising than the expedition of SB*** 
MAN ; in the ruin which overtook General BBADDOCK, and 
in the failure of the expedition against Quebec by the brave 
American General MONTGOMERY. It will be strange, in 
deed, if the Army of General SKERMAN should arrive before 
Savannah, after such a march, conducted under such diffi 
culties, in condition to attack and storm a town so well for 
tified and so strenuously defended ; and, if not, it is difficult 
to conceive a more embarrassing position than that General 
SHBBMAN will occupy, with a wasted and weary Army, » 
strong town in his front, and an enemy fighting on his own 
ground in his rear. We do not say that SHBBMAN will not 
overcome all these obstacles. Any one of a hundred con 
tingencies of which we have no knowledge may overthrow 
all our calculations ; but arguing from the usual result of 
similar enterprises, from the well recognized principles of 
military art, and from the spirit which the South has never 
failed to show in less serious emergencies, we oannot see 
the grounds for that tone of overweening confidence with 
which the Northern press hails the commencement of an 
expedition so novel and so hazardous, in which a General 
abandons one base of communication without, so far as we 
can see, any very clear or definite idea where he is to find 
another. We are inclined to agree that the results of SHA 
MAN'S expedition oannot well be estimated too highly; but 
we are not at all confident by which of the belligerents that 
istimate ought to be made.

THK BATTLE OF PITTSBURGH LANDING.
I.K1TKR FROM MAJOR-GENERAL KHERMAN.

Professor HENRY COPPEE, Philadelphia :—
DEAR SIR :—In the June number of the United States Sir- 

vice Magazine I find a brief sketch- of Lieutenant-Goneral T7. 
S. GRANT, in which I see you are likely to perpetuate an er 
ror, which General GRANT may not deem of sufficient im 
portance to correct. To General BUELI/S noble, able and 
gallant conduct you attribute the fact that the disaster of 
April 6, at Pittsburgh Landing, was retrieved, and made 
the victory of the following day. As General TAYLOR is 
said in his later days to have doubted whether he was at 
Buena Vista at all, on account of the many things having 
transpired there, according to the historians, which he did 
not see, s-j I began to doubt whether I was at the battle of 
Pittsburgh Landing of modern description. But I was at 
the battles of April 6 and 7, 1862. General GRAST visited 
my division in person about ten A. M., when the battle 
raged fiercest. 1 was then on the right. After some gen 
eral conversation, he remarked that I was doing right in 
stubbornly opposing the progress of the enemy; and, in 
answer to my inquiry as to cartridges, told me he had an 
ticipated their want, and given orders accordingly ; he then 
said his presence was more needed over at the left. About 
two r. M., ofthe 6th, the enemy materially slackened hi* 
attack on me, and about four p. M., f deliberately made a 
new line behind MCABTHUK'S drill field, placing batteries on 
chosen ground, repelled easily a cavalry attack, and watched 
the cautious approach of the enemy's infantry, that never 
dislodged me there. I selected that line in advance of a 
bridge across Snake Creek, by which we all day had been 
expecting the approach of LEW. WALLACE'S division from 
Crump's Landing. About five p. M., before the sun set, 
General GRANT came again to me, and after hearing my re 
port of matters, explained the situation of affairs on the left, 
which were not as favorable ; still the enemy had failed to 
reach the landing of the boats. We agreed that the enemy 
had expended the furore of his attack, and we estimated our 
loss ; and approximated our then strength, including LEW. 
WALLACE'S fresh division, expected each minute. He then 
ordered me to get all things ready, and at daylight the next 
day to assume the offensive. That was before General 
BUELL had arrived, but he was known to be near at hand. 
General BUELL'S troops took no essential part in the first 
day's fight, and GRANT'S army, though collected together 
hastily, green aa militia, some regiments arriving without 
cartridges even, and nearly all hearing the dread sound of 
battle for the first time, had successfully withstood and 
repelled the first day's terrific onset of a superior enemy, 
well commanded and well handled. I know I had orders 
from General GRANT to assume the offensive before I knew 
General BUELL was on the west side of the Tennessee. I 
think General BURLL, Colonel FRT and others of General 
BCELL'S staff, rode up where I was about sunset, about the 
time General GRANT was leaving me. General BCBLI 
asked me many questions, and got of me a small M»Pi 
which I had made for my own use, and told me that by 
daylight, he could have eighteen thousand fresh men( 
which I knew would settle the matter.

I understood GBANT'S forces were to advance on the right 
of the Corinth road and BUELL'S on the" left, and accordingly 
at daylight I advanced my division by the flank, the re«st- 
anoe being trivial, up to the very spot where the day before 
the battle had been most severe, and then waited till near 
noon for BUBLL'S troops to get up abreast, when the entire 
line advanced and recovered all the ground we had ever 
held. I know that, with the exception of one or two sevWJ 
struggles, the fighting of April 7 was easy as compare* 
•with that of April 07

I never was disposed, nor am I now, to question northing 
done by General Bow* and his army, and know tuut»£: 
preaching our field of battle from the r««r, he enoonntereo
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that sickening crowd of laggards and fugitives that excited 
01* contempt and that of his army who never gave full credit 
to those in the front line, who did fight hard, and who had, 
»t four p. M., checked the enemy, and were preparing the 
next day to assume the offensive. I remember the fact the 
better from General GRANT'S anecdote of the Donelson hat- 
«e, which he told me then for the first time—that, at a cer 
tain period of the battle, he saw that either side was ready 
to give way if the other showed a bold front, and he deter 
mined to do that very thing, to advance on the enemy, 
when, as he prognosticated, the enemy surrendered. At 
four T. H.J of April 6, he thought the appearances tho 
»*me, and he judged with LEW. WALLACE'S fresh division
*">d such of our startled troops as had recovered their equili 
brium, he would be justified in dropping the defensive and
*!Suming the offensive in the morning. And, I repeat, I 
received such orders before I knew General JJUBLL'S troops
*twe at the river. I admit that I was glad BUELL was there, 
because I knew his troops were older than ours and better 
systematized and drilled, and his arrival made that certain 
which before was uncertain. I havo heard this question 
much discussed, and must say that tho officers of BUJBLI/S 
Wmy dwelt to much on the stampede of some of our raw 
troops, and gave us too little credit far tho tact that for one 
whole day, weakened as we wore by the absence of BUKLL'S 
army, long expected LEW. WALLACE'S division, only four 
roiles off, and from tho fugitives from our ranks, we had 
beaten off our assailants for the time. At the same time our 
Army of the Tennessee have indulged in severe criticism 
at the slow approach of that army which knew the danger 
'hat threatened us from the concentrated armies cf JOHN- 
STON, BKAVKEGA.RD and BKAOO that lay at Corinth. In a 
War like this, where opportunities for personal prowess are as 
plenty as blackberries, to those who sock them at tho front,
*U such criminations should bu frowned down : and wore it 
not for the military character of your journal I would not 
venture to ofior a correction to a very popular error.

1 will also avail myself of this occasion to correct another 
very common mistake in attributing to General QUANT the
*election of that battle-field. It was chosen by that veteran 
'oldier, Major-Goneral CHARLES P. SMITH, who ordered my 
division to disembark there, and strike for the Charleston 
Railroad. This order was subsequently modified by his or 
dering HVKLBUT'S division to disembark there, and mine 
higher up the Tennessee to tho mouth of Yellow Creek, to 
strike the railroad at Burnsville. But floods prevented our 
reaching the railroad ; when General SMITH ordered me in 
person also to disembark at Pittsburgh Landing, and take 
post well out, so as to make plenty of room, with Snake 
and Lick Creeks the flanks of a camp for the grand Army 
of invasion.

It was General SMITH who selected that field of battle, 
and it was well chosen. On any other wo surely would 
have been overwhelmed, as both Lick and Snake Creeks 
forced the enemy to confine his movements to a direct front 
attack, which new troops are better qualified to resist than 
where flanks are exposed to a real or chimerical danger. 
Even the divisions of that army wore arranged in that 
camp by General SMITH'S order, my division forming, as it 
were, the outlying picket, whilst MCCLEKNANI>'S and PBEX- 
TIBB' were the real line of battle, with W. H. L. WALLACE 
in support of the right wing, and HURLBUT of the left; 
LEW. WALLACE'S division being detached. All these subor 
dinate dispositions were made by the order of General 
SMITH, before General GRANT succeeded him to the com- 
Hiand of all the forces up tho Tennessee—headquarters 
Savannah. If there were any error in putting that army 
on the west side of the Tennessee, exposed to the superior 
force of the enemy also assembling at Corinth, tho mistake 
was not General GHANT'B—but there was no mistake. It 
Wag necessary that a combat, fierce and bitter, to test the 
manhood of the two armies, should come off, and that was
*• good a place as any. It was not then a question of mil 
itary skill and strategy, but of courage and pluck, and I 
am convinced that every life lost that day to ua was neoes- 
*tty; for otherwise at Corinth, at Memphis, at Vicksburgh, 
we would have found harder resistance, had we not shown 
our enemies that, rude and untutored as we then were, we 
oould fight as well as they.

Excuse so long a letter, which is very unusual from mu ; 
tut of course my life is liable to cease at any moment, and
I happen to be a witness to certain truths which are now 
beginning to pass out of memory, and form what is called
history.

I also take great pleasure in adding that nearly all the 
new troops that at Shiloh drew from me official censure 
havo more than redeemed their good name ; among them 
Jhat very regiment which first broke, the Fifty-third Ohio, 
OolonelJAppBN. Under another leader. Colonel JONES, it 
has shared every campaign and expedition of mine since,
II with me now, and can march and bivouac and fight as 
well as the best regiment in this or any army. Its reputa 
tion now ia equal to that or any from the State of Ohio. 

I am, with respect, yours, truly,
W. T. SHEEMAN, Major-General.

ARMY GAZETTE.
UEPAt B, Ao., OF K AILROAD8 IN SOUTH CAROLINA AND 

GEORGIA.
i OFrios,! " •"4. jQCAKTBBHASTKR OBNE

WASHINGTON CITY, December 26, 1864. 
Special Orders No. 47.

Brevet Brigadier-General McOullum. Director and General Man.
tiger ol' Military Railroads, will dispatch a party of officers and op
eratives to take charge of the railroad stock and property capturec

I at Savannah, and, in conjunction with the officer! of the Quarter
I master's Department In the Department of the South, make all ar

rangements necessary for their efficient repair and ana in the oper
atlonei in South Carolina and Georgia.

M. C. MHOS, Quartermaster-Gen., Brevet Mn.i-Gen.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.

Meade has lately directed that each divi- 
of the Army of the Potomao shall have a separate lot, 

'•JHyely fenced in, for the interment of its dead. All iso- 
f deceased soldiers are to be disinterred with 

a« practicable, and re-interred in the burial 
divUion to which they belonged. Durable 

all «avM''P?tl1 Pr°Pe* inscriptions, will bo placed over 
uanv and mo* kscription will give the name, rank, com-
rTtlken K^L of ™ deceased «>ldier- Care wiU aleo 
PriendTand &£* "» ' inscription becomtog ̂ obliterated. 
be enabled to lei™ 2 deceased soldiers will thus always 
if ZTreuVofdoin^ Where th8ir b°dies have been laid, and, 
Jorted N^rth *°' °aU Jwwthem disinterred and trans-

auson, Co. D, Fourthregiment Missouri volunteer c*vaW . obtain EH Trc^ 
Jw, Second Louisiana mounted infcntry; Captain William 
£ Oarlton, Second Louisiana mounted WantrF; Captain 
p- 8. Eigney, Co. K, Ninety-ninth United states colored 
Wintry.

DISMISSED.
Second Lieutenant Samuel F. Wilson, Bid Illinois veteran volunteers 

for disobedience of orders.
Second Lieutenant Ooorge W. May, loth Kansas volunteers, for con 

duct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, and conduc 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (playing cards witQ enlistee 
men).

First L'eutenant Robert S. Forbes, 172d regiment Onto national guards 
for exciting mutiny, with loss of four months' pay and allowances.

First Lieutenant Edward B. Austin, 60tb regiment New York volun 
teer engineers, for violation of the 6lh Article of War (ueing coutemptu 
ous or disrespectful language toward the President of the United States 
&c.), and conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline!

First Lieutenant Alexander G. McKeuzie, 8th Michigan volunteers, for 
conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, and cow- 
ardice — with loss of all pay and allowances now due or hereafter to be 
come duo.

Second Lieutenant Corwlo J. Holmes, 25th New York cavalry, for
! conduct unbecoming an officer and & gentleman, and conduct prejudicial
! TO good orner and military discipline (borrowing money from enlisted

enlisted men of bis regiment, and reiusing and neglecting to pay the
Kiuiu'. and making use of grossly vulgar language when speaking of the
wile of uu enlisted man in presence of tbe men of his company).

l.ieuteuaut-Colonel H. P. Rugg, fcyth New York volunteers, lor nt?g 
lect of duty and disobedience of orders.

M;ij;ir Gustavus A. Seidel, 7th New York volunteers, for conduct un 
becoming an olllcer and a gentleman, and disobedience of orders : 
.uuud guilty of these charges, and also of neglect of duty.

Second Lieutenant George H. Oak.es, 1st Maiue heavy artillery, for 
cowardice in the face of the enemy.

Second Lieutenant J. W. Tunison, 109lh New York volunteers, for 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

Major Hiuman Hhodos, 28th Illinois volunteers, for conduct uubecom 
iug an officer and a gentleman, and disrespect to his superior officer . 
found guilty of the charges ; sentence commuted to a reprimand in Gen 
eral Orders by his Commanding General, and suspension from rank aud 
pay for period of two calendar months.

Captain Simuel A Lowe, 4th Illinois cavalry, for couduct unbecoming 
an officer and gentleman, and breach of arrest.

First Lieutenant Samuel W. Dickerson, 6th United States colored heavy 
artillery, for conduct to the prejudice of good order aud military dis 
cipline : sentence commuted to a reprimand In orders from the general 
commanding the District of Vicksburgb.

Second Lieutenant James L. Hardwick, 6th Tennessee cavalry, for 
neglect of duty, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline 
(steadily refusing to attend to dress parade after being ordered so to do 
by hiacomnmnolng officers), aud conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. E. G. Horn, 65th United States colored Infantry, 
for disobedience of orders.

Lieutenant Robert H. Chadbourn, 84th United States co'ored infantry, 
for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline — with the forfeiture of all 
puy that now is or may become due him, and to be confined at hard la 
bor, at sucb place within tbe Department as the Commanding General 
may direct, for the period of one year.

Captain John W. Mlgratb, 25th United States colored Infantry, for dis 
obedience of orders, violation of !14lh Article ot War, conduct to the 
prejudice of good order and military discipline, and conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman.

Captain William F. Lynch, 26th United States colored infantry, for 
drunkenness.

Second Lieutenant Augustus Kruger, 97th United States colored Infant 
ry, lor disobedience of orders, contempt and disrespect toward his com 
manding officer, and tyrannical and capricious conduct — conduct preju 
dicial to good order and military discipline.

CASHIBBKD.

Assistant-Surgeon John T. He Grusse, 35th United States colored 
troops, for drunkenness on duty, and conduct unbecoming an officer 
aud gentleman (misapplying aud appropriating to his own use liquors 
belonging to the medical department)

First Lieutenant Francis J. Eacbus, 97th Pennsylvania volunteers, for 
drunkenness on duty , absence without leave, and conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman (being grossly intoxicated In the presence of 
enlisted men.

Second Lieutenant James McWilllams, 97th Pennsylvania volunteers, 
for drunkenness on duty, and conduct unbecoming an onicer aud a gen 
tleman.

Captain Zenas C. Warren, 6th New Jersey light battery, for misappli 
cation of public property, conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle- 
man (trading Government horses witbout authority), and breach of 
arrest — and to forfeit to the United States all pay and allowances now 
duo or to become due.

First Lieutenant John .T. Pevliu, 68th Pennsylvania veteran volun 
teers, for conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, diso 
bedience of orders, and absence without Joave.

First Lieutenant J. S. Steever, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, lor disobe 
dience of orders, violation of the 77th Article of War (breach of arrest), 
and conduct unbecoming an officer.

First Lieutenant Aithur W. White, Union light guard, Ohio cavalry, 
for breaking arrest.

Captain Hugh S. Doualdaon , independent battalion Minnesota volun 
teers, for making false muster rolls, and willingly signing muster rolls, 
knowing they contained ialso musters.

First Lieutenant Francis A. Young, 20th regiment veteran reserve 
corps, for drunkenness on duty, in violation of the 45th Article of War, 
conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, and conduct prejudicial 
to good order and discipline (being grossly intoxicated in presence of offi 
cers aud enlisted men when detailed for duty with a guard escorting 
prisoners of war to Elmira, New York, and engaging in a disgraceful 
light at a public house).

Second Lieutenant Stephen Graffam, 17th Maine volunteers, for ab 
sence without leave, couduct prejudicial to good order and military dis 
cipline, and cowardice — and his crime, name, and place of abode to be 
published in at least two papers in tbe State in which be resides.

Surgeon J. H. Thompiou, 124th New York volunteers, for cowardice 
and conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline— with the 
loss of all pay and allowances ; this sentence, with the crime, name, 
and place of abode of tbe delinquent to be published in at least two 
newspapers of the State in which he resides.

First Lieutenant Dominick C. Brennan, Quartermisfer 69th Pennsyl 
vania volunteers, for drunkenness on duty, conduct unbecoming an offl 
cer and a gentleman, and conduct prejudicial too good order and mili 
tary discipline.

Main* Henry E. MunBon, 210th Pennsylvania volunteers, for drunken 
ness on duty and absence without leave.

fecoud Lieutenant Bernhard Loferlefc, em United States colored in 
fantry, i»r violation of the 46th Article of War (being drunk on duty), 
and violation of the 49ln Article of War (discharging his pistol in camp, 
contrary to orders). .

Captain Money Hall, 122d Illinois volunteers, for misapplication of 
certain araiclce of clothing belonging to the United States, making false 
return to the Government , of the United 1 States, conduct unbecoming an

Assistant-Surgeon Julius W. Beneon, 7th Indiana cavalry, for drunken- 
sg on duty, absence without leave, and neglect of duty (wilfully ub- 

Bntlng himself from his regiment at a time when an attack was expected

First Lieutenant Leonard Holn, regimental Quartermaster «6th United

States colored Infantry, for drunkenness whll« on duty, oondoct unbe 
coming an officer and a gentleman, and disobedience of orders.

Captain E. H. Trulan, 2(1 Louisiana mounted infantry, for absmoo 
witbout leavej dlsodedlence of orders, and breach of arrest.

OTHER SENTENCES.
Second Lieutenant Walter S Brown, 135th Illinois volunteers, for con- 

duct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline (abusing aad 
insulting a citizen) : to forfeit the sum of fifty dollars for the use of the 
General Government, and that he be reprimanded in General Orders by 
the Commanding General of the District of Central Missouri.

Captain Arthur A. Brandt, 7th New York volunteers, for conduct un 
becoming an onicer and a gentleman : to be dishonorably dismissed the 
service of ihe United States.

Second Lieutenant James Berry, 14th Kansas ravalry, for desertion 
and embezzlement: to be shot to death with musketry , at sucb time 
and place as the General commanding the District may direct.

Major Charles H. Chapin, 3d United States colored cavalry, for disobe 
dience of orders, and conduct prejudicial to good order and military 
discipline (gambling) : to be suspended from all rank and command for 
thrte months, with loss of all pay and allowances during that rwiod.

Assistant Surgeon K. W. Owen, l«th New York h avy artillery, for 
stealing from the United States, and embezzlement, and defrauding tbe 
Government of the United State of the property of the United States . 
to be dishonorably dismissed the service of the United giatee, with Ions 
of ull pay and allowances due him from tbe United States, and tbat Ihe 
crime, name, and place of abode, and punishment of the said E. W. 
Owen be published in tbe Aeio Regime newspaper, Norfolk, and lu tbf 
newspape. s of the town of Williamsburgh.Long Inland. New York, after 
which it shall be deemed §cund>ilous for an officer to associate with him.

Captain Richard B. Locke, Assistant Quartermaster United Stales vol 
unteers. for wrongfully and knowingly opposing of properly belonging 
to ihe Uuit«d States, furnished and to bo used for the military service of 
the United Slates, in violation of Ihe act of Congress approved March 21, 
1863; to pay to the United States a flne of flpe buudred dollars: sen 
tence dimpproved, and Captain Locke is, upon the recommendation of 
the Commanding General Military Division of West Mississippi, dismissed 
tbe service of the United Slates.

Colonel Jobn Ramsay, 8th battalion New Jersey volunteers, for diso 
bedience of orders, and insubordination to the prejudice of pood oruer 
aud military discipline : to be reprimanded in Orders by the General 
commanding tbp corpj.

first Lieutenant Henry Applegate, 100th Pennsylvania veteran vol 
unteers, for disobedience of orders : found guilty of the charge : to be 
dishonorably dismissed the service, with the loss of all pay and allow 
ances.

Second Lieutenant James L. Tronor, 113th United States colored in 
fantry, for contempt and disrespect towards his superior officers, con 
duct pnjudicial to good order aud military discipline, and conduct untie 
coming an officer and a gentleman : to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due, and be dishonorably dismissed the service ot the United States

Captain George E. Hall, 4th company, 2d battalion veteran reserve 
corps, for neglect of duty : found guilty of the charge : to be repri 
manded in General Orders, and to be suspended from all rank, pay, 
ami emoluments for the period of one month.

Major .1. L. Plumley, 98th United States colored infantry, for conduct 
unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and conduct to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline : to be suspended from pay for a 
period of six months, and to be reprimanded In General Orders by the 
Commanding General.

Captain E. S. Rigny, 09th United States colored infantry, for mutinous 
conduct, to the prejudice of gond order and military discipline, and 
drunkenness on duty : to forfeit three months' pay.

First Lieutenant Ben. L. Smith, 87tb Indiana Infantry volunteers, for 
conduct to the prejudice of good order aud military discipline (making a 
riotous speecb) : to be reprimanded in Orders by his Division Com 
mander.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending December 24, 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel John Bowles, let Kansas (colored) Vols., to 

date December 17, 1864, for nested of duty in not rendering the re 
ports required by paragraph 468, of the Army Regulations : absence 
without leave, arm repeated disobedience of War Department or 
ders, directing him to join his regiment.

Captain W. Angelo Powell, Company A, 1st West Virginia Vet 
eran Cavalry, to date December 17, 1864, for absence without leave, 
disobedience of orders, and wanton neglect of Government prop 
erty.

Captain John A. F. Fleming, 64th Illinois Vols., to date Decem 
ber 22, 1864, for inefficiency, wortbleesness, and neglect of duty.

Captain H. F. Crosaman, 2d battalion, Veteran Reserve Corpa. to 
date December 21, 1884.

First Lieutenant Robert 81ms, battery B, 1st New Jersey Artil 
lery, to date November 28, 1864, for absence without leave, having 
been published officially, and failed to appear before the Commis 
sion.

The following officers, to date November 28, 1864, for the cause* 
mentioned, having been published officially, and failed to appear be 
fore the Commission :

Absence without leave.
Captaiu John McMenamin, ISth New York Cavalry.
First Lieutenant J. W. McComas, 6th Maryland Volp.
First Lieutenant Thomas Alien, 6th Rhode Island Artillery;
Captain Oscar O. Bowen, 47th New fork Vole.
Second Lieutenant George H. Bartram, 183d Pennsylvania Voia-

Daobedienff of orders and absence without Itatt. 
First Lieutenant Alien B. Kllsworth, 118th Illinois Vols. 
First Lieutenant Charles Green, lit Missouri Light Artillery, to 

date December 22, 1864, for worthlessness, and habitual neglect ot 
duty.

Lieutenant Clarence B. Bmitb, 1st Arkansas Vois., to date De> 
lember 22, 1864, for conduct unbecoming an onicer and gentleman, 
labitual drunkenness, and maliciously circulating false report* de» 
rogatory to tbe character of tbe officers of his reg'ment and the en- 
isted men belonging te bis company, and for inefficiency and incom- 
petency In the performance of his official duties.

DISMISSALS OONTIRMBD.
» Tho following named officers of the 18th New York Cavalry, to 
date Novem ber 27, 1864 :

Major Albert A. Pitcher.
First Lieutenant and Adjutant John Drought.
First Lieutenant and Quartermaster Charles W. Boxers.
First Lieutenant and Commissary P. D. By me.
Captain Jacob Wllsey.
First Lieutenant A. D. WestervelU
First Lieutenant John Glass.
First Lieutenant Cornelius Van Gilder.
Second Lieutenant \V. H. Matthews.
Second Lieutenant EBamuel Curran.
Second Lieutenant John Kernan.
Second Lieutenant John Dunn
Second Lieutenant Patrick Crane.
Second Lieutenant Samuel Oilman, 6th United States Artillery, 

,o date December 6, 1864, for cqntlnued drunkenness on duty.
The following named officers of the 16th Indiana Mounted Inten" 

,ry, to date December 6, 1864, for abandoning their command when 
on an important expedition, and surrendering to or allowing them 
selves to be captured by the enemy while thus absent:

Captain Columbus Moore.
Captain James Stevenson.
First Lieutenant William Jordan.

D.DISHONORABLY DISCKiKOZD.
Captain Erasmus D, Witt, 205th Pftn^y'r^^jntf nh of muster in, for bavlhgtendered his resignation , on account of phy 

sical disability, resulting from his own J«»PIS?J? Vnrir v«i. *_
Second Lieutenant Phllo J. TutUe. ^f^^t^.^X.0.''^0 ™ date of muster In, for having tendered bis resignation on the ground

of incompetency. ^ m COMMISSION.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS..
The foUowIng officers, having been reported at the beadduarter« 

f the Army for the oflences hereinafter specified, are hereby DO"
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fled that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
n.nlee« within fifteen (15) daya from Dec. 22,1864, they appear before 
the Military Commission In eesfllon in Wa»hin«ton, IX O., of which 
Brigadier-Gen era] John C. Oaldwoll, United Btatcs Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them :
For retaining money in his htnds belonging to wfat.ifvt^, and 

using the same for private purposes.
Captain D, S. Caldwell, 123d Ohio Vein. 

Desertion.
Captain James Connor, 124th Indiana Vol«.

Disobedience of orders and alienee without leant).
Captain Thomas M. Gibson, 33d Missouri Void. 

Absence without leave.
Captain J. W. Day, 1st Indiana Heavy Artillery.
FJrn Lieutenant Austustas W. II off, Kd Maryland Vols.
Second Lieutenant George H. Sears. 1st New llampahlrt; Heavy 

Artillery.
decond Lieutenant John Bukor, l&Mi New York Artillery.
Cfiptain Gasper Wolfa, 16th New York Artillery,
Second Lieutenant David K. 8. Welle, 128th Ohio Vols.

EXEMPT FKOM DISMISSAL.
The following named officers, charged with oflbncc", and lieroto 

fore published, are exempt from being disrnisattd lhe service of the 
United States, the Military Commission inpliiuted by Social Or 
ders No. 63, series of 1863, from the War Department, having re 
ported that satisfactory defence h&s been mado in their respective 
canes:

Captain "William I*. Jordan, 20lh Maine Vfteran Vol<!.
First Lieutenant Edward Freeman, Iflf.h Pennsylvania Cava'ry
First Lieutenant Joel M. Straight, 88th Wiftoon»iu Vol«.

DETACHED.

j Second Ansif>tant Engineer Alfred B- Browcr from the Dictator^ 
j ami placed <m sick leave.
I Lieutenant Commander Green leaf Cilley from the North Atlantic 
I Squadron, and placed on li.;avn

fcf'-cond Assistant mutineer, Joseph Hoops from tht* Passo.ict and
or'l"r<!'l North.

(Jommodore Willhm Smith from tho command of the Navy 
Yard, 1'ciinacolji, Flft., imd planed on Jcuvo f<>i three months.

B>-i;<md Aflsintant Kn^ineer Kichard M. IIjdgsQn from the West 
G n If Hfj uii'Jron, unJ placeiJ on siok loavo.

Lieu tenant-Com nrwnd«r Charles J. McDftugal from th« East Gulf 
Rqmidron, ari-1 ordered to Man* Inland, California, for the command 
ol »hc CainvmJie, on the reporting of hie relief.

Lit-iiU'rmrit-Conmmmk'r Kfiwanl Terry (on the reporting of hi* 
relief) from the /fic/imonrf, ami ordeml North.

Captain Thorn ton A. Jirikiiin ('on the reporting of bin relief) from 
thr command uf the /ficlimnnd, find ordered Worth.

Acting Kn»*iyn Char It** J. BaroUy frora tho irne/v wKf£(, and ft 
Jcnvo for two \vi-.t-kf urunti'd him.

Buatewiuu Jf.Haau T. Choate from the, Jlickmnnd, an<l watting or- 
devK.

Paymaster Jaruf-'s Iloy, Jr., from special duty under Hear A dun- 
rai Greu«ry.

H«;coml AR?i«t.ant Knginecr William J. Montgomery from the i 
Ommdoga^ and placed oti sick leave.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Midshipman James H. Tomktns, of the Naval Academy, 
Midshipman F. >*. Abercombie, of tho Naval Academy. 
Ounucr II. W. Fitz risbon, on the roportlog of hia relief

DROPPED FROM THE LIST OF MIDSHIPMEN.

Mi'Jxhfpman Charles C- Hoyt,of the Naval Academy.

NAVY GAZETTK.
REVIEW OF ACTION" OF COUKT-MAUTIAL. |

NAVY DKPAHTMBMT, December 7, Ib64 ' 
General Order No. 43. I

A Marine Board, consisting of Lieutenant-Colonel Ward Marnton, ! 
President, and Burgeon Charles .Kvere field, Lien tenant- Colonel j 
James H-Jones, Burgeon Delavan Bloodijood, and Maj >r George 
K. Graham, members, was convened at Brooklyn, N. V., on the 
ISlh of October, 1864, for the purpo*« of exiimioing such cases ;i« 
mixht be referred to it under the 16th and 17th sections of the net 
approved Augusta, 1861, entitled "An act providing for the better 
organization of the military establishment."

One of the cases referred to the Board fur examination anj report 
wt*s that of Captain Edward McD. Reynolds, ot the marine corps.

The record of the proceedings of the Board in thin case having 
been received at the Department, it appeared that Captain Rey 
nolds w»8 found to be " physically competent to perform tho duties
•»f bis nffice;" but the evide&ce exhibited on the record tending to j 
show that he might lie disqualified, by other than physical defects, 
for hia position on tbe active li«t of the service, the case win* rv- \ 
rnanded to tbe board for revision and further proceedings, with cti- : 
rtictione that additional witnesses should be summoned and Captain j 
Keynolda be notified of the re-opening of his cuso. ,

After a further examination, the Board returned tho record to the , 
Department with the following finding: ]

'* The Board, after mature deliberation on the evidence bffcre it,, 
Mid avai<ing itself of all the light* within its reach, does tirui thai 
f Jap tain B. McD. Reynolds is mentally, morally, professionally, and 
physically fit for the performance of ail the dntk-s of MM om>e."

The evidence taken in the cage of Oaptatn Reynolds presents the 
following facts:

In September last, after returning in bad health from service in 
the Booth Atlantic Blockading Squadron, he was admitted into UK> 
Naval hospital at New York for dyspepsia, caused -by " «*xi'<-*wive 
uce of tobacco," and urethritis, caused by "sexual iniercoursf."

In the year 1860 he waa divorced from hia wife on the ground of 
adultery on his part.

The commanding ofllcfir of a veooel to vbich hft wus atta^h^d, in 
th« Pacific station, in the years 1857 and 185S, testified that his mor 
al rhiiracujr was so bad that he declined to introduce him to lafhen 
visitint? the ship. The executive otticer of the vessel testified to thr 
«; ( me effect,.

According to the testlmonyof an officer of high rank In the corps, 
with whom be had served in Mexico, he was in the habit of going 
in balls which were not reputable, and dancing all uight with im 
proper women in his uniform.

Tho evidence aa to his immoral character and open practice ol 
vice is cumulative.

Tmi defence made in his behalf admits past immorality to some 
extent; but says '* the evidence shows that for tho past live years, 
by iiicerciae of a powerful will, he has turned aside fmm those 
nouri-ttt which might Impair his health and strength." This state 
ment, however, is contradicted by the testimony as to the causes of 
his*resorting to the hospital In September last. There is no evi-
•lence of reform oo his part.

The Department, not desiring to be governed altogether T\y its 
own opinion of the finding of the Board as to the moral fitncfn of 
Captain Reynolds, submitted th« record to tho examination of three 
otticers of high rank, who have reported as follows :

WASHINGTON, November 29, 18'i4.
'• SIR:—We have carefully examined the record of the Untiring 

Board in tbe cast* of Captain 3B. McD. Reynolds, of the Marino 
Corps, and, in our opinion, tbe finding of that Board Is snppoted by 
the evidence in the particulars of mer-tal, physical and professional 
'lusilirications, bat that it is not supported by the evidence in the 
particular ol moral fitness.

" Wo beg leave to return the record in view herewith. 
" Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 

'• L. M. GOLDSBOKOUQH, Kear-Admlral. 
'• J. L. GARDNER, Commodore. 
"J. Z*ILI», Colonel-Commandant, U. 8. M. C.

• Hon. GIDIOU WKLLIS, Secretary of the Navy, Washington,
D. C."

The record in this case could not a second time have been remand 
ed to the Board without seeming to indicate to the members of it a 
tinning which their own moral perceptions did not point out to th>ra 
after reiteratedand mature deliberation ; nor can the finding as it is 
t>e opnroved without raising doubts, of injurious tendency, whether 
any d«Kree or •pecles of immorality would hereafter be considered 
as unfitting an offiear of tbe Marine Corps fcr continuance and ad 
vancement in it; nor, after such a result, can Captain Reynolds be 
permitted to remain in the corps a sanctioned example or model f->r 
the numerous younK officer* now attwbed to U. U*ptftin Edward 
McD. lieynolds is therefore dismissed from the service, and will, 
from this date, no longer be regarded as an officer of the Marine

'Lieutenant-Colonel Ward Maraton, the President of the Board, 
and Burgeon Charles *£fr™ld», ^^nt-Oolonel James H. 
Jones, HurKeon Uelavan B oo^good, and Major George K. Graham, 
members of the Board, will be r^pectlve y placed on furlough for 
U« term of three months, m**™™^*gj*«**l. *

OIDBOJI W«LLB8, Secretary of the Navy.

KKGULAK NAVAL BKRVICS

VOLUNTKKB NAVAL 

ORDERED.

Acting Mastfer Michael JMckuy, to the Mississippi Sunadron. 
s AcLiDK Miistoi'w Aiate Ji. N. Wild, to th« Miaaieaippi f^uiid- 
I ron.
| >ctEn« AsHJ^tant I'-iymantor J. M. Altafler, to the West Unlf 
i fc"(|uudron.
I Ac.tinjf Assistant Paymaster O. C. BrinckorhofT, to tlie \\'*:st Uulf 
' SU'i'lroii.

Volunteer I/uniteniint It. C. Dean, Lo command the Grint-

tuut Kugint-er Jlobert Wijitehill, Jr., to tho
Ink. 

Acting dccond

Paymaster James D. Murray to the Prinef.tont and also us I>ay. 
master of the Naval Asylum

BtaUon at Philadelphia, Pa. ,
Captain Theodore P. Greene to command tbfi Richmond.
Ueutenant William H. Barton to the Lackawanna,
Liettterjant-oommander Charles S. Norton to the JZic&moiwJ.
Chief Kngineer George K. John«on to duty at C'hc.-ter, I 

under the direction of Kear-Admiral Gregory.
Hecond AgPlBtaiit Engineer I'bllip to the DMatw.
ABSistant I aymarter G-. F. P. Barton to tbe Ut. Louis.
Chaplain Ueorge ,1pne« to the Navy Yard WanMiKfton.
Gunner hrsuiKnn A Orahara to ordnnncorlutv :vt New Y"i-k- ' '

Acting Third Atfflmttint Knginjt'r Luciua Harlow, to the Jf^aria. 
Acting Third -AHuiatiiot .Engineer Tliomug Campbell, to tho ,/'«-

Ac.rjntf Third Assistant Engineer .Edward T. Ueardsley. to the 
Witiwulfi. 

Aoi.iriK beeoud Assistant Kogineer Thomas Fitzgerald, to the

Acting AwnitttanL Fay master Thomas K- Jblougulon, to the fivphro- 

Actiiiif ABHiakint Paymaster 1>. W. Van Houlon, to the Missisaip* 

A' ting Second AMHintiint Kngiti&er IHUIUI Johnson, lo the C'awi-
Iritlgt.

AriinK Third Assistant .Engineer Christopher McConnick, to the

Aotiml AfsiMtant Paymaster C. I>. MrmpfirjM, to the Aronsliiok. 
Aci mg AHBiMt-arit 1'aymaister F. 1^. liarttiugB, to the Mate of (Jf-or-

Acting Hccond AsaiKtaut JBngineer Jauies F. Powers, to the Went 
Uxilf (Squadron.

Aetiny MdKtnr'fl Mute U, 3J. Baldwin, to the Pf.niivinkU.
DKTAC11KU.

Aclinvc Ensign G, B. Mitchull, from the Pgtomac Flotilla, and his 
apiiintmc.nl revoked.

Acting Becoml Assistant Engineer William A. Lcavitt, from t,h<: 
Winning, a rut ordered to the JVapa, at WilinintiLon, ])el.

Actmi.; Third Assistant Kngincor Cicorgc C. UoifiTH, from the 
JSurlh Atlanlii: Hiiimdn>n, »n<i planted u l.'av^ (>ir throo wt-t-kn.

Actiiiti AssiHtaut Paymaster O. N- f-jinipson, Jr., (rum the Lnitui' 
ana, urid ordered to B«Ul<s his accounts.

Acting Mfiwter L. W. Hill, from the Jfationnt Guard, and ord'.'njd 
to the Eaftt Oulf Hq^uadron.

Anting Mauler Churlcs I'otier, from tbe command of the National 
Gttawti and ordered, to the West Gulf HqiiAuron.

Acting Master TT. Clay Wade, Jrom tins t'ormnand of the f^e.rfj ud?t 
and ordered Worth on the reporting of his relief.

A'^ting Knuitin Williani A. Bt'utti«, from tho fjarjlowrr, and urder- 
ed North oo the reporting of hia relief,

Autinit Volunteer Lieutenant II. S Welmore, from the North At- 
lantit; HnUfidron, and placed on sick leave.

Acting Third Assistant Ens;ineer Jarvls B, Kdson, from the Fah- 
Kf.f, and ordered to thy Cambridgf.

Acting AssSstant, I'a.vmnster L. C. Tripp, from the Ol&ego, and or 
dered to the Governor Jluckitigham.

Acting AHflistant PttymaBterK. St. Clair Clark, from the Aroof 
took, and ordered North to B«tlle hia accounts.

Acting Knsi«;n James Courtuey, from the Grand Gulf^ and order 
ed t,o tliu Muscofita.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William McGluln, from the Grand 
Gulf, «nd ordered to the West Gulf Bquadron.

Acting Kasign N. Larsen, from the Muscoota^ and ordered to the 
Grand Gulf.

APPOINTED.
Thomas An'Trewn, of Boston, Mass., Acting Master, and ordered 

to the W*'siGulf Hquadron.
Dr. J. 31. Wnght, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the 

MiswtHfippi Squadron.
Thomas G Cartwright and John K. Johnaton. Acting Master's 

Mutes, for special duty at the Washington Navy Yard, IX C.
Daniel Uurrey, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to

John A. Floyd, Acting Boatswain, and ordered to the Rick- 

William Bloat, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to
the f&sria.'

Charles Lewis Williams, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered lo the WinwuJei.

Andrew B. Langworthy, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to 
th-' North Atlantic Hqaadron.

Alfred C - tiinith, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to the Foto- 
mac Flotilla.

Uurt Hamilton, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Frederick Lewis Harson, 
of Brooklyn. N. Y., Acting Third Aasiatant Knglneers, and ordered
to the Faft Kee.

Peter M. lit-am, Jr., of Brooklyn, N. Y., Acting Master's Mato, and
ordered TO 'ht; l votomiic Klotll'ft.

John B. Bolles, of Hartford, Conn., Acting Master's Mate, and or- 
dered to thp fiavannak for instructions and detail.

Oeoij^e W. Krettr, Acting Master's Mate, and ordered to remain In 
the -Kust Uulf Hquadron.

! CONPIKMED.
1 Acting Knsign Mandoville P. Powers, and ordered to instruction 
at New York.

Acting .faJiisign llenry J. Dumi, and ordered to instruction at New 
York.

Acting Knsigns John P. Thomas and P. Thompson, of tbe Le- 
brunvm, an<i ordered to remain on board that vessel.

Acting Ensiun Charles J. Goodwin, and ordered to instructioTi at 
New York.

PROMOTED.
! «v,ASiD * Vnlunteor Lieutenant Charles F. W. Behm, commanding 
! ^J^^1 Rendezvous, 172 South street. New York, to Act-lug Vol-

^""--"^^"^^'""^^'•^^jf^Y^^ to Acting Volim-

f Seaman, to Acting
t i Ioer Linutennant, U. H N 

' I>avU1 an ' of tl10

FaymaaU-r T. M. J'ayior to duty in paying " '

Oliver O'JJiion, of the Canandawna , to Acting Master's Male, and 
o;d''i-'"l tr. rnrnain on board that Tewel. 

Ac' : X .tf-'i-t"r Wlllam McOloin, nf the W*t" nf Gwrpia* to Acting
i v/ ( , ;„;»!, •••!- M.-ntouant, TI. H- ff. *

ORDERS REVOKED.
Acting Master C. M. Marchant, from the Ohio, and ordered to tb» 

National Guard, he will remain on board tbe Ohio.
Acting Assistant Paymaster John Macmahon, to the Kewirtfftofa 

and ordered Lo the JVnpa.
Acting Assistant'Paymaster B. M. Hart, to the Governor Bucking 

ham, and waiting orders.
Acting Kn&ign H. K. Tinkbam.to the Restless, audoidered to tlie 

Sat.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas F. Wade, to the Fan<toH*» 

and waiting orders.
Acting ABslstant Paymaster T. F. Hou^hton, to tb« Aro»ftook, 

and is ordered to the Sophronia.
RESIGNATIONS ACOE1TED.

Acting First Assistant Knginror F. A. liremen.
Acting Master's Mate John Williams.
AeliiiK Aoslstant, Paymaster Stephen T. Brown.
Acting Knsltin George Kendall. of the Crusader.
Acting Master's Mate Joseph J. Tlnelli, of the North Carolina •
Aft.ng Master's Main Daniel A McCooj, of the Aries.
Acting Anslfitant Paymaster William B. Crosby, Jr-

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

Aclirjj? Second A«si«t,ant Kngfnocr II. R. WnJcott.
Acting Knsiun Thomas Tieru«y, of the Bast Gulf Rquadron.
Acting MftHter'8 M;ite John A. Seaman, of tbe MUtieeippi Squad 

ron.
Acting Master's Mate Charlie Jordan, of tbo Sirtn, MieeiBflpP1 

gquadron.
Acting Master's Mato E. W. Walton, of Hallowell. Me-
Acting Mauler's Mute tt. A. Turpui, of the /'fxata t M 

Squadron.
DISMISSED.

Arlinjz KnsiKn A. A. Robinson, of the J$n(.

LIST OF DEATHS
in tlie Navy of tho United States, which have been reported to ' 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, for t.h*» wrnk **ud 

,1864:
J)« Witt C. Morse, Actin« Mn«ter'« Mat*;, December 11, U. B. Oen- 

enU Army Hospital, Mound City, 111.
Oolemun Bunders, Contraband, August 3, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

phi**.
Frank .T'iok«<'n, rMtarrmn, Angunt fi, Nuval Hospital. Memphi*.
J.mies McU'-'iiry, (negro), First OIUHH Boy, Auyunt 8, Naval Ho»- 

]v',i5vli Memphis.
JoHcnh *.;. Uu^ran, Seaman, August 21, Naval Hospital, M^ni- 

plii«.
Oforgf Alien, Fir«t Class Boy, Auguwt 21, Naval Jloepital, Mem- 

ph'm.
Monroe Btrot't, First C!»SH Boy, Hi'ptemhcr 2, Navttl Huspital. 

Mcmjthirt.
Mlchuul Clcary, Heaman, 8ttp torn her 19, Navid Hospital, Mem- 

phis
Virgil Smith, Landsman, September 20, Navnl Hospital, Mem 

ph!».
Thomas B. Taylor, Acting Master's Mute, October 20, TJ- 8. steam 

er tfftnntt Cit.)i.
rluhn I*. Wilson, Ordinary Seaman, October lit), U. B. atfaraer 

Mound C'lfy.
KM Maker, LundHnmn, October 29, U. H. Htoaraer Mound City.
Kdrnonrl Jackson, First Class Boy, May 2.r», U. S. steamer Cricktt.
C. I>. Harvey, Acting AHrtintant Paymaster, December 14, New 

York CUy.
Kredoiick K. Brown, Second Aehietant Engineer, December 12, 

N«w York CJity.
Kenneth Hcnduer, (colored), First Clasfl Boy, October i4, Bay 

1'oint, 8. 0.
William Tasker, I.andsmaD, I>ecembnr 14, U. S. eteamer At. 

leyhany.
Jamttfi K. \VeymotHb, Landsman, November 20, TJ. S. Bteannor 

Pvmhino .
John Wilson, Seaman ̂  December 2, TJ. 8. siearuer Commodore, 

MrUrtnowjh.
.1 yl ni T/tibin, Lantlr<maru Noveuihrr 16, U. 8. steamer Lacka 

wanna,
[.awrcmu; Smith, Captain After Guard, October 29, U. S. steamer

rrincfss Jiui/nl.
Jcrcuiiah A. l^ckott, Ordinary BeiunHn, November 17, U. S. flteam-

or Kidcapan.
JumpH Dufll-y, Ordinary Beamaiu November 23, U. 8. eteamer 

N-irV'wrd.
Elijah Harris. Stmman, November 23. U. S. steamer Tentifssee.
Thomas J. McDonald, Second Clasa Fireman, Novtsmber S, Naval 

Hospital, .New Orleans, I>a.
Jacob J3empB«y, Lanasman, November IS, Naval Hospital, New 

OrieiiiiB, Lit.
ThoinnR Flynn, (colored), Nurse, November 13, Naval Hcepttal,

HJr.vr OrhtnriB, I^a.
MOBCR Jones (colored), Nuree, November 17, Naval Hospital,

New Ork-atiH, La.
Ilaynes Axisburn, Landeman, November 17, Naval Hospital, New 

OrU-ane, La.
Francis T. Despond, Marine, November 28, Naval Hospital, New 

Orleans, Li.
Kobcrt Holliday, Coal Hearer, October 20, Nuval Hospital, New 

Ovtaorm, La.
Thomas Alway, Landsman, October 30, Naval Hospital, New Or- 

leann, La.
William G-orman, Landsman, October 31, Naval Hospital, New 

OrleartH, La.
George Dufl'y, Landsman, December 6, Naval Hospital, Pcnaa- 

cola,
Augustus Ridout, Landsman, December 7, Naval Hospital, Pen-

S&C.Qlft.
Joseph Morris, Ordinary Seaman, December 19, U. 8, steamer

John Longibfirry, Seaman, December 20, Annapolis, lid., ft- 
cum seh

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THE prize ecboouer Julia, of Nassau, with an assorted cargo, was cap 
tured off Brazos River on the 6tb by the United States steamer DacotaK. 
She had arrived safely at New Orleans.

MR. Patrick J. Ford.Tof New York, lately Naval reporter of the New 
York press, died a few days Biuce ut tbe insane hospital on BtaokweU's 
Island. He was at one time a member of ttie marine curps, and served 
a cruieo on the Rteamer Savannah off the coast of Brazil

0» Saturday last, the new gunboat Spyrea, made her official (rial trip, 
which proved very satisfactory to all coocernod. This vessel is a siater 
vessel to tho Hybiscus now at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. These vesieW 
areligbt draught twin-screws, very fast and carry heavy batteries. 
Ihey were constructed at Fair Haven, Conn., by Samuel n. 1'ook.

.. _—— —. v _. uuu , , "j,Fu-iijMfc.urg i CiirpBLliQ

$22.50 ; making a total sum of $2,201.

THE Navy Department has receivnd information of the capture of tbo 
schooner Mnilcira in lliaaistippi Sound on the 8th, by the ateaffiors 
Jad.'son uml Woctolal.. The Madeira was loaded wilh one hnnrtted aail"""•""' mm niocitiiaif. Tne Madeira was loaded wiin one nnimrcu — 
livo bales r,r c.olton. Aiirairal Stribliiig, commanding tho* East Gulf 
squadron, writing to tlio Department from Key West, reports the flap- 
in -e on me loth of tho BriUsB «^«on«!- Sorlt, wirt ssventy-eisM W«»
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of «otton, and tns schooner Papo' Dty, with «even or eight bales of !
*otton. The Sorti was captured while endeavoring to ran the blockade*» Anciote Keys, rta.

Tui Narcissus, which was destroyed by a torpedo In Mobile Bay on
« night of the 7th inst., was n purchased steamer, and was flttod at
w York for Admiral Farragufs squadron in the early part of tho

>e«i'. Snn sailed from the Brooklyn Yard on tho 2d of February, 1864.
be Narcissus was a screw tugboat of 101 tons, and carried a battery of
wo guns. The casualties by this accident were very small, considering

the steam frum tho boiler escaped so freely. Only three persons
ere scalded—two severely, Samuel Neelan, quarter gunner, and GeorgeCusaey, seaman.

TO« following is a list of tho vessels now repairing at the Boston Yard:
* Circassian, Cliimo, WacTlusttt, Dacota.li, (ill tho dry dock), 'Kear- 
™rSw > ffiphon, Tallapoosa, National Guard, Connecticut, PaulJ<rnes,OLnA

ahaska. Tho unexplored eholl has been removed from tbe sternpost 
the Kearsarge, and she will soon be ready for sea. The vessels build.

S at the Yard areas follows :—Ammonoosuc, Pcmpanoosuc, Kewaydin,
"cn-iere, Manitou, Nantastet, (sloop of-war) ; and Quinsigamimd.
"e last named is an iron-clad Monitor, and will be a more formidable 

T*ssel than tho Monadnock, as she will be more than twice as large.
e will have two immense turrets with iron plating tiftcon inches tbick.

** is to have six inches of iron on her sides and three on her deck. 
TBKR« is nothing of importance to report this week at the Brooklyn 
vy Yard. Only one vessel, tho Ifybiscus, haB come io, and the bark 

is the only departure. The force of men at work, however, is 
g8 great ag b<,fore tha late reduction. The eaergies of tho Yard

*re devoted to finishing the Kalnmaxoo and Madawaska, which are well 
Mvanced, and the MosMla, and Quinrbeau, the frames of which are not 
yt complete. Besides these there are a number of purchased blockade 
"inners and other vessels undergoing alterations, and work never dags. 
There am two supply steamers up for an early departure—the Neiubern 
for Portress Monroo and the Fort Morgan for Mobile.

AT the Western Naval Station, Mound City,Illinois, every department 
'* busy, though there are fewer boats at the levee than usual. The ex- 
"Itement at Nashville has drawn all the light draughts belonging to the 
U PIXT divisions of tho squadron into the Cumberland River. At last 
a<lric«a Admiral Lee was at Clarksville, Tenn., with his dig on the Cin 
<*""«;, a splendid Iron-clad. The Black Hawk was at Bmithland, Ky. 
'be Iron-clad PUtburg and veteran I*xingtm arrived from below anil 
J«ft for the Cumberland on the 16th ingt. The Omgt which was gronnd- 
ej on a bar near Helena, last May, while in charge of Lieutenanl-Com- 
''inuder Selfridgo, baa at last floated off and is here being repaired. 
"he Naval General Court-Martial which was in session at tho marine 
'""•racks, adjourned on the 14th InsU Captain A. M. Pennock, long con- 
lw,t«l with the fquadron, has been relieved by Commander J. W. Liv 
'ngstoa and Is now on duty with the Naval commission. Tho smallpox 
ia Prevailing In tho town to a great extent, but aa yet few cases are re- 
I'orted nfloat. The steamers Pawpaw, ffaumlceag, Rtibb and Mgrtlt are 
undergoing repairs.

1-KTrEHB from Panama dated Dec. lOlh. reports that the United States 
steam sloop-of-war Lancaster, bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral George 
t '. Pettrfton, United States Navy, commanding the United States Naval 
iorces in the Pacific ocean, was to sail the following day for Callao, to 
watc'i the Spanisn Peruvian trouble. The United Slates steamer Sagi- 
n<iiv, Commander Hopkins, sailed on the 6th lust, for San Francisco, via 

co, having on board the seven pirates captured on board the 
r, who will be turned over to the custody of the military author- 

"to on her arrival. They will be put on Alcatras Island. A diatress- 
'"8 accident occurred on board the Snginaw shortly after she bad left 
i'.>rt. The gunner's mate, while cleaning small arms, snapped a cap on 
UIi Kafield rille that was supposed not to be loaded. The piece went off, 
tbe ball passing through the deck, striking Acting Ensign J. ,H. Brock-
*•*? in the arm, shattering the bone and lacerating flesh and muscles, 
lue ship tt once put back, and on arrival a consultation of surgeons was
*"rid ana amputation determined upon, which was at once performed, 
t>ut the wounded man gradually sank from lots of blood and the great 
8t">ck, and expired the n«t morning. Hta remains were interred with 
Pauper ceremonies ou tho Island of Hamenco. The Saginaw sailed again un «he 7th.

"ollowlog is from tho Pniladelpnia North American:—"The con 
temned McmUor Funxit will, after all, prove a valuable ship. She is 
""w oauleil out upon Cramp i 8on'» wh»i I, and the defects In her con 
duction are all In course of remedy. It was a titanic taalc, ibis haul- 
'"B from the water of a huge iron-clad of sixteen hundred ton« weight. 
lo Perform tt required a great deal of mechanical skill. Three hundred 
UI"J twenty five toon, with five 'crabs,' performed tbe work, which
*•«» accomplished up ' ways > inclined an inch to a foot, and without an 
"Ppruxiojallon to au accident of any kind. It 18 tbe first time In thia 
^Uutry that such a feat has been performed upon ' greased ways,' and 
p l"llau<.-lpiila bas another feather in its cap in consequence. The alterations 
ai> important. Tbe solid decks are being taken off aud the hull raised
*Wenty.two inches. Tho former will then be replaced. In her previ- 
UUa cou'liuou the Tunxis drew so much water as to render her valuc- 
e*s. In throe months she will be again afloat, and a match for the 
r««>, which U also being altered at the same yard. The Ydtoo was 
"nether failure. Of tho twenty light-draft Monitors ordered by the

Wernment the name mistakes in construction were made. Some of 
lliem have been altered into torpedo boats, with one g Inch gun on their
uws. The ffapa, tbe first to be BO metamorphosed, is now at tho Navy

**'*, just finished. The Yaaxi and Tunxd will be as valuable when 
nlaheu as the Government expected them to be when Urst ordered, 
b* builders will alter the rest of them at their own expense.
Ta* U. 8. S. Chccura, alt Galveston, Texas, has had much su«™, 
<«'y In capturing prizes, having taken six within eight weeks, and 

^" one <wuore. One had 221 bales of cotton. Tho rest were inward 
oound with, cargoes of Iron, steel, blankets, medicines, cigars, &c. The 
eii at e>troyei1 *Iai1 Hqaors. The total value of these vessels is estimat- 
ag follow^-—S!'000 ' Md their name8 and the date of thelr c»Ptur« ar8 
in company with s^' "" Aran8a8> Brlli8h schooner Lw.ua., Oct. 28th, 
Nov. 24th, off si a,**' °ff VelB8co > British schooner Cora Snyder; 
ashore ; Dec. 4th,'off V^co^RebeT" V°la8C0' * larg° echooner run 
ton : Tec. &tn, off Yelasco B \n i, °r twtf00 *' ^""- *** es ^^ 
Co, British schooner Lot* HwUy ^°h°Oaer Julia''' Deo- 6th ' off Ve}as' 
«» Boynl, ofl' St. Louia Pas8| Britisb° ' 
Pondent who sends us these 'facts a» SgCh_^°aer csntly taken off Rio Grando I J> -~Tne Bteamer *• 

and loading with
1 reached Yera 

Jteamer at Pass Cabello
**k«n and destroyed several

the WoCkade 
"

wa. owned by the «ame firm. The t»d°. (oontwblad/U!8

active on this coast. The health of this division IB good—the vesaelg 
composing It being now as follows ;—Lackawanna, (flagRhipof division) 
Captain Goorge F. Emraonds ; Bienville, Commacdor J, R. M. Mullany : 
Seminole, Commander A. G Clary ; Pocahontas, Lteuteaant-Conimatn.1or 
M. P. Jones , Penobscot, Lieutenant-Commander A. E.IC. Benham ; Has 
co, LieutenaiH-Comniander George Brown ; Kanawha, Lieutoii'int-Com- 
njauder B. B. Taylor ; Chocura, Lieutenant Commander I*. W. Meadc , 
Penguin, LicuteuaiH J, K. Boers ; New London, Actiug Master Lyman 
Willis ; Fembina, Lieutenaut-Commandnr J. G. Maxwell ; Princess Jioy- 
al, Commander M. B. Woolsey ; Virginia, Lieutenant ———-. An ex- 
chango of prisoners takes place to-morrow (L>ec. ll!tli). The Army 
transport Clinton has gone into Ualveston hurUor for that purpose. 
The steamers now engaged running tho blockade from Havana to 
this coast are tho Susanna, Dinhigh, Triton, Watson, ^farie, Kinni", and 
one they call the Louse, (so slow is she). They manage most success 
fully but they will ultimately como to grief. The C hi.euro, also captur 
ed, 3d of May last, the schooners Agnes and Frederic both loaded with 
cotton, 200 bales.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES FEOM MK. STANTON.
WAR .DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, £ 

.DecetKber i6, 8 P.M. \ To Mftjor-G-eneral Dix, New Tork:
A diBpjitch has been received thin evening by the President from General tnhermftfl. Jt SB dated at (Savannah, on ThuiBdny, the 22d inat., and announces hie occupfttton of the city of Bavcuniah and th« capture ot one hundred and flfty guns, plenty of ammunition, and about 25,000 bales of cotton. Wo other particulars art; uiven.An otNolal dispatch from General FosLur to General Grant, Oatc<1 on the 22d Instant, at 7 P.M., states that the city of favannah was occupied by General Sherman on the morning ot the 21st, and that on the preceding afternoon and night, Hardee escaped with the main body of his infantry and light artillery, blowing up ihe iron-chide and the Navy Yard. He enumerates as captured SOO prisoners, 150 guns, 13 locomotives, in good order, 190 cara, a larjje lot of ammu nition and materials of war, three steamers, and S3 000 bak-n ot cot ton. No mention is made of the present position of Hartley's force, which bad been estimated at about 15.000.The dlBpatcheH of General tiherman and General Kostor are as follows:

SAVANNAH, GA., December 22. To His Excellency, President LINCOLN :
I beg to present jou ftf* ft Christnms gift, the city of Savannah, •with one hundred and fifty heavy guns and plenty ol ammunition , find also about twenty-five thousand bales of cotton.(Signed), W. T. {^HERMAN, Major General. 

STSAMEB GOLDBM GATH, BAVANNAH RIVKR, ^ 
Thursday, December 2?, 7 f M. S To Lieutenant-General GB ANT and Major-General H, W. HALLKCK:I have the honor to report that I have just returned from General SherniaH'e headquarters in Savannah.I send Major Gray of my steiT aa bearer of dispatches from Gen eral Sherman to you, and uleo a message to the President.The city of Savannah wae occupied on the morning of tho Slat. General Hardee, anticipating the contemplated assault, WHO aped with the main body ot" bis infantry and liuht artillery, on the morn ing of the 20l.h, by crossing the river to Union Causeway, opposite the city. The rebel iron-dads were blown up, and the Navy Yard was burned. All the rest of the city is intact, and contains twenty thousand citizens, quiet and well-disposed.The captures include eight hundred prisoners, one hundred and fifty guns, thirteen locomotives in good order, one hundred and ninety cars, a large supply of ammunition find materials of war, three steamers and thirty-three thousand bales of cotton nafyty stowed in warehouRea. All these valuable fruits of an almost blood- lens victory have been, like Atlanta, fairly won.I opened communication with the city with my steamers to-day, taking up what torpedoes we could see, and passing safely ovt:r others. Arrangements are made to clear the channel of all obstruc tions. Your*, &c.,

(Blgned), J. G FOSTER, Mftjor-General.The Richmond papers of yesterday state ihut on the 23d twenty- six veaaelB of the Wilmington expeaition had re-appeared.The dispatch of General Bragg, as published iu. the Kichmond papers, is as follows :
41 WITMINGTON, Friday, December 23." Twenty-six vessels of the Federal fleet re-appeared this-rnorn- inar. There has been no change since last dispatch."This Is the latest Intelligence received from that expedition.-KDWIN M. WTANTOIT, Sccrutary of War.

since they started North. They acknowledge sixty-Algbt piece* of artilleiy lost. "'JOSEPH H. WILSOM, Brevet MBjor-General.'

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, / 
Tuesday, December Id7, 1864, 10 P.M. $ Major-General Dix, New York:

The following extracts from Richmond papers of to-day, have been forwarded to thw Department hy General Grant :
•' WH.WIKQTON, N. C., December 25, 1864." The enemy's fleet, over 60 vessels, including two monitors, sev eral armed veeseU, and many heavily araied frigates and nloops-of- war, made a furious attack on Fort Fisher a"buut 1 o'c.ock yester day, and kept up an average tire of 30 shots per minute uutil night. Our losa Is 23 wounded.

" The attack was renewed at 10 o'clock this morning and hae bepn very furious and continuous. No report of casualties to-day. Col onel Lamb, who is In command of the fort, replied to the enemy's tire slowly and deliberately.
" The enemy, under cover of the heavy fire, landed about three brigades 2# miles above Fort Fisher. They were Immediately en gaged by a smaller force- The enemy hHd the ground at night.

8BOOND D18PATOH.
" WiLMtNQTON, N". C., December 26, "The ensmy'a infantry attacked Fort Kteher late ia«t nl^ht. Theywere repulsed with considerable loss. There WJIB heavy rain and wind thrwuujh the night, i'risoners report the Twenty -fourth corps of the Yankee Array present under Butler."

KniTOHlAL.
WILMTNOTON.— From our Wilmington dispatches It will lie scon that the Yankee fleet attacked Fort Fisher about one o'clock P.M. on Saturday, and bom bar- eel it heavily until nightfall, renewing the bombardment at ten o'clock on Sunday morning, and continuing it throughout the day; that under cover of th« tire of the uVet the enemy landed an Infantry force above Fort Fisher which attacked this Jbrt on Sunday night and was repulsed. Fort Fisher }R situated on » sand spit on the right bank of the Cape Fear River at its month twenty miles below Wlimington* The enemy, we presume, reaohed their position above the fort, not by passing up the river where they would have been obliged to run the gauntlet of the guna both of Fisher »nd of Caswell on the left bank, but by binding on tho beach fast of the mouth of Cape Fear Kiver. Tho enemy having effected a lodgement above the fort is a serious matter. It will cost double the force to dislodge him that would have prevented his landing." KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, ; 
_ Tuesday, Dec. 27, 1864. \ To Major-General Dir :

Dispatches from General Thomas represent him still in pursuit of Hood's broken and disorganized force.
"

Major-Gene 
I have rece

oen an srganze orce.
"HBADQOARTKR8, PuLASKI, TSNN..

eral H. W. HALLBOJC, Chief of Staff: ived the following dispatch from Gene "' HBAD

Dec. 26. 1864.

eral Wilson : 
CAVAT.RT CORPS. £

. ewars an ee*, went y 
Lexington. Cheathatn went to 

'agons was »oanauw«w "*••- -— —"-» ™viv put in to netp me
™« Ge*e*aJD£ee was severely wounded In the foot in the fight at Nashville. Hi. corps Is now commanded by Stevenson. Toe Ke- ball have lost eighteen Generals killed, wounded, and captured

A late dispatch of 3 P- if. 25th inst., states that in pressing tbeenemy, Harriaori's brigade came upon the enemy's Infantry, strong* ly posted in rail breastworks, and so close did he push up that in being compelled to lall buck the loss of one gun was Involved. The poHiiion wye however taken ten minutes afterward, but the enemy nail run th« gun off. The Rebel iorce was eight brigades of SOO or GOO men. General Wood, commanding the Fourth Corps, is in sup port ot GcniTHl Wilson, and both will continue the pursuit zeal- uuflly.
" 1 have heard from Steadman to-day. He disembarked his troops from cars at. Limestone Cr^ek, seven miles frum Decatur, and WHS raurchiug on that place at 7 A M. to-day."bBo. 11. THOMAS, Major-General Commanding."Tho Department 1ms not received from Havannan any reports ex- cppt th« telegrams of General Sherman and General Foster, alteady published, EDWIN M. STANTOK, Secretary ot War.

WAR DEPA.RTMBNT, WASHINGTON, <J 
Tuesday, December 27,1364. \

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTEEST, WASHINGTON, * 
Decornber '28, 10:30 p. M. ^

Major-General Dix, .Nave York:
The following extracts from Richmond papers of to-day have b^eu received by the Department:

FROM WILW1NOTON.
The following official dispatches were received last night:

WILMINOTON, December 27—6 f. «- 
To His Excellency, the President of the Confederate States:

Tbe enemy has re-embarked und*r the cover of his fleet. His movement is not developed. I have visited Fort Fisher, and find th« damage Blight, excepting the buildings not necessary for defence- Only two guns were disabled. Thw marks remaining indicate that the bombardment was very heavy. Major-General Whiting, com- mariding the defences at tho mouth of the river; Colonel Lamb, commanding the fort, and the otllcers and men comprising the gar rison, deserve especial commendation for the gallantry, fctUclenoy and fortitude displayed under very trying circumstances.(Signed) BRAXTON BBACO.
FROM SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA.

The Lynch burgh Virginian has the following additional in rela tion to i he capture of my salt works, announced officially yester day : We had been led to hope that these important works wert Bale. But the source from which the report of their chptnre come* leaves us no room to doubt its correctness. They were occupied by the enemy on Tuesday, thn 20th, and held by them, as IB stated, uk- til Thursday, when the Tan tees retreated toward Bristol We learn that the place was held by about two hundred reserves, under Col onel Preston, the most of whom escaped capture. The works are reported to be but little damaged, and we understand from persons who have visited them since the occupation of the enemy, think they can be put in workintr order again by the first of February. A large quantity of gait already gotten out was destroyed, and all the outbuildings at the place wer« burned. Several pieces of artillery were also captured by them, but they got but little else of any kind. G-unerul Breokinrldge wan, at last account*", at Saxonvllle, pr«paring to follow the enemy on his retreat. A brigade continued skirmish ing: with the rear guard. No further righting has taken place than that already reported. A gentleman who passed over the railroad from Bristol to Glade Spring alter the enemy advanced, says the bridges between these plades are all burned, but the track is unin jured.
En WIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WiBD«l»iBTK«KT, WASHINGTON, ( 
Dec. 28—10:30 r.x. j To Major-General John A. Dn, New York:The following; extracts from tb« Richmond papers of to-day havo betn received by the Department:" The latest official advices from Georgia Indicate that Sherman lm« already tollowed up the occupation of Savannah by sending a force of cavalry, artillery and infantry npon an ex edition, whose de»tin»tion con only be guessed at from the direction in wnlch it has moved. These troops are reported to have gone toward tbe Altorrmha Kiver, and wo shall no doubt next hear that they have crossed that stream and are moving to Southwestern Georgia, in quest of the prisoners of war who were supposed to be at Ander- sonville.

" Sherman'e programme for his grand campaign northward seema to V no secret He will start from Port Royal and move straight for Bmnchville, the point of junction between the Georgian and Carolii an Kailroads. He then proposes to follow the main lines of railroad toward Virginia, stealing and murdering u much at h« can bv the way. All Tory fine; but if Bherman proposes, Lee disposes." BDWIK M. BM»IOK, Secretary of War.

Br special order of the War Department, s Board of 
Officers, to consist of Major Theodore T. S. Laidley and Major John G. Banton, Ordnance Department; Major 
Henry Maynadinr, 12th TJ. S. Infantry; Capt. John D. O'Connell, 14th TJ. 8. Infantry; Capt. Josiah S. Kellogg, 
1st TJ. 8. Cavalry; First Lieut. J. D. Edie, Ordnance De 
partment, will convene at the Springfield Armory on the 4th of January, 1865, or as soon thereafter as practicable, 
and at such other place or places, and at §uoh times as the Chief of '• Ordnance or the senior officers of the Board may 
dirpct, for the purpose of examining, testing and recon."- 
mendinfc for adoption a suitable breech-loader for musket and carbines, and a repeater or magazine carbine.

THE Russian navy has lost one of its most illustrious v< t- erans, Vice-Admiral ROMANOFF,who died a few we«ks einc^. The Admiral's services dated from the year 1813, and last 
year ho celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his entering 
the navy. Daring the war with Turkey he commanded the rowboat flotilla, and on the conclusion of hostilities he re 
signed, but almost as soon as the war in the Crimea com menced he again went to sea in command of the steam flo tilla stationed in the Gulf of Finland. Finding that his sphere of action there was very limited, he went to^ Sebas- topol, where he signalized himself by his valor during Uu- 
aicge. ___________

THE British war corvette Scout h»s *********** ^ ̂  
Admiralty to have her midship side. P?^00̂  7^™^ chain cable, on a plan similar to that adopted by K- United States steamer JBaarw*". *hen m **A*fa' **h thi 
Alabama. _

THE following is a I*t ? £*?aa£ *™F ^ for dis tribution at the Fourth. Auditor s office: Linden, captured 
42 bales of cotton j Braataxa, captured the Buffalo ; M«a«- 
ohiuetti wd Brooklyn, captured th. Nahum Stetaon.
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A VEKY valuable record of Boston soldiers daring the present war is in process of compil ation at the present time, by GEOBOEH. CHILD under the direction of the city authorities. The compilation is made from the returns, so &r at received from the seat of War through the office of the Adjutant-General of Massa chusetts, and comprises the minutest statistical records and returns of every man furnished by the city, from the time of his enlistment to the time of his being mustered out of service, or death. Among the facts given of every man are the residence, time and place of birth, age, occupation previous to enlistment, when mus tered into the service, rank, term of service, regiment and company, bounty paid, whether married or single, promotions, if any; wheth er killed, wounded, or died, with dates and places; whether taken prisoner, returned as missing, deserted, discharged for disability, transferred, and time of mustering out. Care-! fill attention is given in cases of duplicate names, of which many instances occur. Every organization which has been sent from Mass achusetts is said to have had one or more Bos ton men in it. In the year 1863, however, the 31th, 36th, and 37th regiments had no Boston representation. The present year Boston is represented in 60 regiments, 16

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL. DECEMBER 31, 1864-
NELL, infantry; Major HENRY E. MAYNADIKB, infantry; Captain I. H. KELLOOO, cavalry ; Captain T. F. RODENBOUOH, cavalry; Captain I. R. EDIE, ordnance.— \SpringJitld Republi can, December 27.

THE Maine farmer understands that the War Department have issued special orders prohib iting the exportation of hay from that State, except for Government account. The immense supplies of hay required for the forage of our irmies can now only be obtained by preventing its shipment out of the country, and if need be its summary impressment and appropriation for the use of the Government. The railroad and steamboat companies have been expressly notified to this effect. The Government will purchase all the hay not needed for consump tion in the State, paying therefor a fixed rate per ton. We learn that several large lots in process of shipment fur Europe was taken pos session of last week in Bath and Portland by the Government officials, and immediately for warded to the army. The price paid by the Government is $26 per ton for common pressed lay and $32 for Beater pressed hay, tho latter being preferred for transportation.
THE advertisement of Mr. A. MOHTON, inbatteriel, six "New York and two Rhode Is-janother column, entitled "The Pen is mightier land regiments, besides several other organi- than the Sword," is worthy the attention of all zations. It appears that the total number ofmen furnished by Boston up to November, 1864, so far as they have been gathered from the different descriptive rollg, is over 16,000, including re-enlistments, and those who have joined the Veteran Reserve Corps.

W» observe from a recent speech of Lord CLARENCB PAOE-TJ of the British Admiralty, that as the result of an expenditure of nearly X 13,000,000 in the last year on the naval es tablishment, England has now either built, or in various stages of construction, thirty armor- plated ships, each of which cost " nearer half a million than a quarter of a million pounds iterling. Then respecting the turret system, Lord PAOET states that a considerable degree of perfection has been attained, after many interesting experiments. He said: "It gave him sincere pleasure to state that, as far as ex perience had gone in the working of the turret •ystem, that system was a great success. It had been found that various difficulties, which were anticipated by many, vanished in prac tice. He would add one more word on the subject. So impressed were the Admiralty with the success of the turrets, go far as they had worked, that they had now under consid eration the conversion of one of the large ar mor-plated ships, which are now in course of construction, into a ship upon the turret sys tem." Like Mr. COBDEN, Lord PAOET quotes from reports of the United States Secretary of the Navy in support of liberal appropriations for Naval purposes.

AT the Annual Dinner of the New England Society of New York, Vice-Admiral FAKBAOUT responded to a toast, thus: " Gentlemen,—I do not know what your expectations may be of Vice-Admiral FARB.AOUT, but yon certainly have seen enough of Rear-Admiral FABKAOUT to know that he is not very well qualified to make inch a speech as you would be prepared to listen to. But, as I have always said, I am ready to return my thanks for the hospitable, kind, and enthusiastic reception I have always received in this hall. When I had the plea sure of seeing you last I promised then to go abroad and do my best to keep up that sympa thetic feeling with your Association in another quarter. I only wish that I could return my thanks as the General has done—by a letter. But wo have some odd notions in the Navy, and one is, we measure our shots as we do our prize money. Hence the higher the rank the more responsibility we have. This is the rea son why I suppose I am called upon to return you my thanks for the compliment to the Navy. I can endorse the sentiment uttered by Mr. BRTAMT : « That the guttering and the blood shed by the people of New England since the war commenced has been great. God knows they poured it out freely.' "

A NEW SPBIHOPIBILD RIFLE.—The board of army officers, ordered by the War Department at the instance of General DYM, Of tne Ord- oanoe Bureau, to assemble here next week, to examine all new inventions in the way of rifles and muskets, and especially those that are loaded at the breech, hold in their investiga tions and dioisions a most important and deli cate duty. It is really no less than to discover and ftx a model for a new breech-loading mus- kefror rifle, to supersede the present " Spring field musket," as the arm for our infantry ser vice ; and the result will mark a new era in the history of the United States armory here, of gun making in America, and in the efficien cy of our armies. Major LAIM.EY, the new superintendent of the armory, is the head of the commission. We give a correct list of the oommUdon, whose proceeding! will be awaited wich much interest, alike in the armory, the army, and by th« public at large; Major T. T. S. LAIDLBT, ordnance ; Major James G. BMTOJC, ordnaaw ; u»j0r jom- D. Q'Oow-

who are in want of Gold Pens. The Pens manufactured by Mr. MOBTON are of estab-ished reputation, and are not to be classed with the numerous worthless articles whichlave flooded the market for the last few years.

I.'OSBY—,SP«XCBH.—At St. Paul's Ulmrch Chestertown, Wd.,on luesdfty mornlne, December 6th, at half past ten o'clock, by the Rev. Jam?* Huhbard, FRANK C. COSBY Paymaster U. S. Navy, to Miss LOTTIE M., dau((hter of, Samuel W. Spencer, Ksq., of Chetterlown.NICODBKUS—PBTTIT-—At Georgetown, 1). O., Dee. 27th,f Kev. John KarJy, President ol' Georgetown College, Mr.r . J. L. NICODEMUS to Miss FASNIE K. PKTTIT, of the Dis- rfctof Columbia.
Hut-noLLAND—I)AWso.f.—In Philadelphia, on the 25th (nut., ,y Father .lames E.Mulhollantl, ST. CLAIRA. MULHOI.LAND, Jolonel 116lh Pennsylvania Volunteers, to Miss AjAkr K. DAWSOW.

SWIFT.—In Brooklyn, X. Y., on the 27th Inst., Dr. WILLIAM Swirl, U.S.N., aged K!i.
AT.—In New York, on Saturday, the 24th lost., CH.IEI.ES A. MAY, lata of the U- it. Army, and ion of the late Dr. J. F. May, of this city, aged 40 yearv.

MARRIED.
(Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the *Wi ol fifty cento each. 1

DIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement* of » character tutted to the column* of the DRrT-u, will b* Inserted, to a limited extant, at twenty-fivee«ai* * line each iaaertion. Advertlieri are requested tomake their fhvora u •bort u

TOSH. H. COUST3T, General Fur-•J nliber of Navy Messei and Dealer in Choice Condiment*. Canned Meats, &o., No. 118 South Sec ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully aolic- .ted.

PROPOSALS FOR
$2OO,OOO

NEW YORK COUNTY COURT-HOUSE 
STOCK."

Sealed proposals will be received at the Comptrol- er's office until Thursday, January 6, 1M6, at two o'clock P.M., when the same will be publicly opened, or the whole or any part of the sum of Two Hnn- dred Thousand Dollars of " The New York County Court-House Stock," authorized by Chapter 242 of the Laws of 1664, and by an Ordinance of the Board of Supervisors, approved by the Mayor May 3,1864.The said stock is to provide additional means for ;he construction and completion of the New County Court-House, on Chambers street. It will bear in terest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, payable seml-annually, on the first day of May and November n each year, and the principal will be redeemed aa follows, viz.:
One hundred thousand dollars on the tlrst day of November, 1888; and
One hundred thousand dollars on the flrst day of November, 1890.
The proposals will state the amount of stock de sired and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, and the persons whose proposals are accepted will thereupon be required to deposit with the County Treasurer the sums awarded to them respectively,On presenting to the Comptroller the receipt* of the County Treasurer for such deposits, the parties will be entitled to receive certificate* for equal amounts of the par value of the sums awarded to them, bearing interest from the dates of payments.proposition should be Mated and endorsed " Proposals for New York Oonnty Oonrt-Honse Stock," and enolostd in a second envelope, addressed to the Comptroller.
The right L. reserved to reject any or all of the bids, If the Interests of the Oonnty require It. 

MATTHBW T. BBBNNAN,
Comptroller.CITT or N«w YOBK-DirAannii, Of 

' Otrioi

"rpHE PEN IS MI&HTIER THAN _1_ THB BWOKD."
TUB GOLD PUN—TQK BEST OF ALL PESTS,MOJRTOJS S GOLD PKNS, THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.On receipt of any of the following sums in Cash, the Subscriber will send by return mail, or other wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pens -ithcUng the same according to dfscription, viz :

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS. 
For 60 centu, tho Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the Lucky Pan ; for $1 00, the Always-Ready Pen, for (126, the Elegant Pen ; and for $1 60, the Excelsior Pen. These Pens are not numbered, but correspond h sizes to Humours 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 respectively. THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EXTENSION CASKS WITH PENCILS.For $1 00, tho Magic Pen ; for (1 25, the LuckyPen ; for $1 60, the Always Ready Pen; for $2 00,the Elegant Pen ; and for $2 26, the Excelsior Pen. ejtThese are Well-Finished, Good-Writing GoldPens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear olevery one of which will far outlast a gross of the bestSteel Pens; although they are unwarranted, and, tt/rre-fore, not fxc/ianffeabtt.

MORTONV) WARRANTED PENS. The name, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quali ty," are stamped on the following Pens, ana the points are warranted for nix months, except against wcident.
The Numbers indicate size only; No. 1 beinz the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; Ro. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk.Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of No». 4, 5, 8 and 7, and made only of irst quality.
The Long and Short Nibs are line pointed; the Medium Nibs are Broad, Coarse Business Points. The engravings are fac-similea of tbe sizes and style?.GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS. For |1 25 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 3dquality. For $L 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, sdquality; or a No. 4 Pen, Sd quality. For $2 00 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2dquality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For $2 25 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2<1quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For f 2 76 a No. ft Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. a Pen, 2dquality.

For f 3 60 a No. 6 Pen; $4 60 a No 7 Pen ; |6 78 a No. 8 Pen ; |660 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pun- all 1st quality. 
THE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN SION CASES, WITH PENCILS. For $200 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No..T l'cu,3dquality. 
For $2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2dquality; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. For |3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 IVn, 2dquality; or a No. 6 Peu, Sd quality. For |3 75 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2dquality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For $4 60 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or u No. 6 IVn, 2dquality.
For |6 76 a No. 0 Pen, 1st quality. GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL-VEK-MOUNTKD DESK-HOLDKR8. For $2 76 a No. 4 Pen ; for & 26 a No. 5 Pen ; for|4 00 a No. 6 Pen ; for $5 76 a No. 7 Pan. For »7 a No. 8 Pen ; for $8 a No. 9 Pen ; and for 19 aNo. 10 Pen.

The "1st Quality " are pointed with the very best Iridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none of this quality are sold wkh the slightest imperfection which akill and the closest scrutiny can detect.The "2U Quality" are superior to any Pens .made by him previous to the year 1860.The " 3d Quality " he intends shall equal In respect to Durability, Elasticity, and Good Wilting Qualities (the only true considerations) any Gold Pens made elsewhere.
In regard to the Cheap Oold Pens, he begs leave to say that previous to operating his New and Patented Machines, be could not have made as Good Writing and Durable Pens, for the Price, bad the Gold been furnished gratuitously.Parties ordering must in all instances specify the "Name"or the •'Number" and "Quality " of the Pens wanted, and be particular to describe the kind they prefer—wnether stiff or limber, coarse or nne.All remittances sent by mail in registered letters are at my riak. and to ail who send twenty cents (charge for registering) In addition to the price ol goods ordered, J will guarantee their safe delivery.Parties sending Gold or Silver will be allowed the full premium on the day received.TO CLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be allowed on sums of .f 12, of 15 per cent, on |24, and ol 20 per cent, on $10,11 sent to one addresa at one time Address A. MOJSTON,No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

T) VAN NOSTRAND,
192 BROADWAY, NEW YOKK, 

HAS RBOESTLT POILISMD:

JOMINI'S TREATISE ON GRAND MILITA*? OPERATIONS. Illustrated with a Critical ana Military History of tbe Wars of Frederick tkf Great. With a summary of the most Import*" principles of the Art of War. By Baron de Jon»' ni. Illustrated by forty-one Maps and Flanfc Translated from the French, by Col. 8. A. Hola- bird, A.D.C. U. 8. Army, In 2 vols., Atlas of 43 Maps. Rud cloth, $16 00.
MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIFJC OK EMPEROR NAPOLEON. By Baron General-in-Chief and Alde-de-Camp to the JCmP*' or of Russia. Translated from the French, *Wj Notes, by H. W. Halleck, LL. D., Major-Gen"*1 U. S. Army. 4 vols., royal octavo. Fully U1"*' trated by an Atlas of Sixty Maps end FW*' Price J26 00, In red cloth ; ha 1 calf or half BW"*" co, $35 00; half Russia, $37 00.
" General Ilallcck has laid the professional fty£ and the student of military hi/story under equal owj gallons, by the service he has done to the i"" military literature in tbe preparation of this the press. His rare qualifications for the 1 undertaken will be acknowledged by all." It is an imaginary autobiography oft as conceived and written by Jominl in the the Emperor; and whether regarded as a ••—--.«. study or as a study in history, it is equally Intefw*' Ing to professional and unprofessional readers. " National Intdlige.rw.r.

HOLLY'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE . ARMOR. Embracing Descriptions, Dlscul and Professional Opinions concerning the Mater!*** Fabrication, Requirements, Capabilities and '"' durance of European and American Guns, for ^*" vnl, 8e'a Coast and Iron-Clad Warfare, and tW* Hiding, Projectiles and Breech-Loading. Alw> ** results of Experiments against Armor, from O»* clal Records. With an Appendix, referring w Gun-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc. By Ala**"' dor L. Holly, B. P. Illustrated with nearly *"* engravings on -wood. 1 vol. 8vo., 950 pages. B*" roan, $10 00.
GIILMORE'S FORT SOMTER. Official Kepi** of Operations agairst the Defences of Cbarle*""1 Harbor, 1863. Comprising the Descent upon 1W ris Island, the Demolition of Fort Bnmter, and tW Siege and Reduction of Forts Waguer and ffrsff- By Ju.ojor-General Q. A. Gillmore, TJ. 8. Volunte*!*' and Major O. S. Corps of Engineers. 1 vol, *»••> with Maps and numerous lllustratlcms. 

toon.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
OK THK ARMY AND NA VV.

WnOLHOiLl AND KlIAIL.

PHILIP E. BOCrERT.
8UOOC8BOK TO

BOOHKT, BOURNE AND AITTKIV,Stationers,
Printers,

Lithographers
and Blu *• BoetManufacturers. 

.IT« and iro Pearl Mreet,

T>OPULAR BAND AND ORCHES-• TRA MUSIC.NATIONAL ORCHESTRA.—1st and Sd Violins, Flute*, Clarinet. Cornet and Bnss. 33 Not. Each 80 cents. DITSON'S 8KLBCT BRASS BAND MUSIC. On Cards, for 14 or less number of instru ments. 47 Nos. Each |1 00. TERPSIOHOBB, for 6 to 18 Instruments. Small orchestra, 60 cents; large orchestra, 11 00. A list of the pieces sent on applica tion. THE NEW GBRMANIA ; A collection at Operatic Airs, Marches, Polkas, Walues, Quadrilles, &c..for» and « Instruments, by BardittjH 80. SI AH COLLECTION OF MUSIC, for Wind and Stringed Instruments, by J W. Moore. Price |2 00. Published by OLIVEB DITBON A CO., Boston

GOLD PENS.—We will send to any address one of onr I»r»» size. fln» quality, war- ranted Oold Pern and BUvw-pUted JCxten»lon Ca«es, or sUver Ebony Holder and Storooco Case, for f 1 60.' P«n» repolnted for 40 cants, fend stamp for circu lar. AKiRIOANeOLDPBN CO., JSTo. 200 Broad- w»y, W. T.

DUPARCQ'S ELEMENTS OF MILITARYAND HISTORY. Comprising the History a1"Tactic* of the Separate Arms ; the Comblnatio°of the Arms ; and the Minor Operations of War-By E. A. Do La Barre Dnparcq, Captain of Jltf"neers in the Army of France, Professor of f"Military Arts in the Imperial School of Salnt-OTf'Translated and edited by Brigadier-General O'°W. Cullum, Superintendent United States MllltarfAcademy at West Point ; late Chlef-of-Btaffof <*'General-in-Chief of the Armies of the United Bta««*1 vol. Svo , cloth, |6 00 ; half moroceo, |6 CO." I read the original a few years since, and consljl'erea it tho very best work I bad seen upon tbe •B^'ject. General Oullum's ability and familiarity wW»tho technical language of French M Hilary Writ***'are a sufficient guarantee of the correctness of to*translation.''-/^ W. Halleclc, Major- Gtneral U.S.*-
HISTORY OF WEST POINT. With the Or!*1" and Progress of the United States Military &!*&* my. By Captain Edward O. Boynton, A.M., A<1' jntant of the Military Academy. 1 vel. 8vo., *4" pages, printed on tinted paper. Beautifully 111"*' trated with Maps and fine Engravings, chiefly fro01 Photographs! taken on the spot by the Cloth, $8 00 ; half morocco, $7 60 ; full 

(1000.
"Aside from its value as a historical record, 'Jf rolurae under notice is an entertaining guide-book.*'' the Military Academy and its surroundings. ^* , have full details of cadet-life, from the day of 5° trance to that of graduation, together with deserjr" tions of the buildings, grounds and monuments. * tho multitude of those who have enjoyed at WJJ. Point the combined attractions, this book will Pjfl in its descriptive and illustrated portion, esp""*^ pleasure." — MW Yftrk Jtventnff Post.

ROEMER'B CAVALRY ; Its .History, Man**'' ment and Uses in War. By J. Roomer, Ll». P" late an Ofllcor of Cavalry In tbe Service of •** Netherlands. Slegamly Illustrated with one »•»" dred and twenty-seven tine wood Engraving** one large octavo volume, beautifully printed "" tinted paper. Cloth, |6 00 ; half calf, $7 CO, " I am exceedingly pleased with It, and regard " JJ* a very valuable addition to our military at****"*! It will certainly be regarded as a titan dard work, ••"?£ know of none so valuable to onr cavalry offleW"' Gtarge B. McOltUlm, Major-data-al V.S.A.
BBNET'3 TREATISE ON MILITABT AND PRACTICE OF COURTB-MABTl-*** By Captain 8. V. Benet, Ordnance Depart**"1' I7.S.A., late Assistant Professor of Etb!c«, I**' etc., Military 'Academy, West Point. 1 vol. '**" law sheep, (4 00.

bon. 1 vol. 12mo'cloth, $2 60
BHANDT'S G01*NERY OATEOHI8JC, a» to the Service of Naval Ordnance. Adathe latest Official Regulation*, and the Bureau of Ordnance, Navir D»r J. D. Braadt, formerly of tbe t. fl. 9Ti Unto., illnstrawd with Fla«« ud OlotbtflKb
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DEPARTMENT,

BBR.A,,o,BT.A»E.a.H,..,SO

January 10, 1866, for the Iron de- 
sf0 ollowing classes. Bach bid ma»t be 

••Ufa? t£n e?tlre °'M8> ttnd the price to be a round 
TaMt £•" ola™' delivered at the respective Nary 

No Payment will be made untif the whole ft 
J ery *° commence In twelve days after 

'anoe of bid, to proceed oontlno- 
to be delivered in two month*

"WtfcSSS^Sj wl,u »» awarded to the lowe.t respon- 
""West bS uV ,hV*,ht belnB "»errcd of rejecting the 

The ». f " be Seemed exorbitant.The 
"»ot 
U ||v»n

e ». eeme exortant. 
"»ot win iJ: § asr<">tles will be required, and the con- 

» ated the "ay the notlce of acceptance
otlon' oan be obtained
to the •' Chief of the 

ed " Pro-
i hed from letters. 

n£. are the classes required at the ro-
WABHINGTON.

B*? o51Mt *» dected to the •' Chi 
P°«»Uf™i Hte»m Engineering, and endors 
°*h«rbnili 'i ' tneynaybo distinguis 

The fniSr? letters. 01
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g« _, CLASS No. 1. 
JJ Plates Boiler Iron, 7 16, 48 by *>do 
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do 
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do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

ThS.v?0 do 6-16,88 by 120 do 
"Wye to be of the best American fianm

WASHINGTON. 
„ CLASS No. 2. 

^Pounds best American square bar iron, ;
best American square bar iron, ;

inon""1" b*"t Ammrloan "P**** bar iron, J 
J10™*" best American flat bar Iron, Hit by 

best American flat bar iron, 2 by \ 
American flat bar iron, 3 by X- 

pounds best American Hat bar iron, IX by X-

48

8

M 
U 
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83
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M 
tta is u
20

do 
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3-S, 84 by 
1-2, 43 by 
1-2, 43 by 100 
3-S, 30 by 110 
3-8, 30 by 128
6-18, 40 by B6
7-16, 85 by 109 
S8, 39 by 109 
6 16, 48 by 109 
6-16,46 by 66 
3-8, 34 by 46 
3-8, 28 by 46 
7-18, 61 by 112 
7-16, 61 by 80 
7-16, 43 by 43 
6-18, 43 by 78 
6-16, 38 by 125 
6-16, 42 by 136
5-16,60 by 58
6-16, 48 by 64
6-16, 48 by 48
7-16, 60 by 114 
38, 20 by 60 
8-8, 60 by 109 
6-16, 48 by 109 
8-8, SO by 120

98 IncbcB. 
98 do 
98 do
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do 
do
do
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do
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THE ttREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR 
BOSTON.

-RENEDICT BROTHERS
_t> KEEPERS OFTHToiTYBTIME,

FINK

(Former 6 
Importers and 

WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS,
AND SILVER WARE,

No. 171 Broadway, eor. Gourtlandt-st., New York.
WATOHBS RirAiRio AHD WARRAHTKD.

W. OWEN,
• Successor to E. OWEN * SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 1 tb streets, 
WASHINGTON,

TDARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
HAPPY NEW YEAH! 

On the occasion of tbls grand annual festival of the
'PERFORMANCES NEARLY EVERY HOUR,

COHMKROtMO AT 11 A.M.,
Will be given of the New and Gorgeous Spectacle 

THK RING OF FATE;
FIRE, AIR, EARTH AND WATER. 

Produced at an expense of
OVER SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS. 

THK MOST MAGNIFICENT SCENERY,
THE MOST BRILLIANT COSTUMES, 

THE MOST SUPERB APPOINTMENTS, 
ever Introduced upon the Museum Stage. This most 
Splendid Spectacle falls not to

DELIGHT THE MASS OF VISITORS 
at each representation. 
WOODROFFE'8 BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW-

ERtJ, 
will exhibit

TWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES 
In full operation.

Three Fat Girls, Three Giants, Two Dwarfs, Albino 
Boy, ^Grand^Aauaria, Living^ Otters, Kangaroos,

BTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINK,
VIA GROTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MOST DIRECT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.'1 
The magnificent steamer

8ATUR-

ON
eleent 

PLYMOUTH
MONDAYS, WEDNESDYS AND 

DAYS AT 4 O'CLOCK P M
FBI-

est, most comfortable ana Best that bave ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- rooms are markr j *—'—-------- ••

Berthsn " -—~ ———_ ..„..., .wv.ua LUI.JF un—tTVUJVU »lf £11»I UV3U B

Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whshlngtou-st., 
Boston. M. R. SIMONS, Agent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

303
DEPARTMENT^

Or'ioi LIOBT-HODS. BOARD, 
WABHttOTOir CiTr, November 10, igei. 

Sealed proposals will*be received at this office un 
til 1 o'clock T.X. on Thursday, the 29th day of De 
cember, 1864, for supplying the Light-house Estab 
lishment with thirty thousand gallons of tbe best 
quality pure winter strained lard oil, and twenty 
thousand gallon, of the best quality pure winter 
(trained sperm oil, to be divided into four lots, and
side of the Government supply-vessels, or at the 
warehouse or other place of deposit, to be designated 
by the Inspecting Officer or other authorised agent 
of the Light-house Board, In strong, tight, i.on- 
bound, well-made casks, suitable for shipping, in 
good order, of a capacity, each, of from fifty to eighty tf».iinr,._ m «, .-———., .,-- ....... The lard oil may

sperm oil, or both of them, may be

Admission. 30 cents ; children under ten, 16 cents.

__._...—A pamph 
let directing how to speedily restore sight and

flange Iron

><>,000

20,00ft

. 
>00°

Pounds best American round bar Iron, '. inoh.
best American round bar Iron,:

pounds best American round bar Iron, %• ni^ inch.
*° "ngth. as may be required.

WASHINGTON. 
i CLASS No. 8. 

pounds best American T iron, S# by 4 luehw, 18 feet long.
WASHINGTON. 

«,OOD „._,_. CLASS No. 4.
*,fio fa?st4* Iron rivets, IX by ll-l«-inoh diameter,
•SK 2° «to IX by 11-18 do

B. FOOTE, M.D.. 
1130 Broadway, N. Y.

— -

TR 
J3

EGIN WITH THE NEW YEAR
to read that repository of Interesting and In-

WATCHES—Of the best American, 
Swiss and English manufacture. 

In BUver Hunting Cases..........$36 to $90.
In Gold " " ........»126 to $260.

Oarefully put up and ready for pocket use. 
Inquiries by letter solicited and promptly answered.

T. B. BTNNBtt,
Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry, 

176 Broadway, N.Y.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL DIERS AND SAILORS.
INSURE YOUR LIMBS OB YOUB LIFE.

structlve Mlcellany, the 
ATJL, ANTI O MONTHLY .

The prospectus for 1866 is now ready, and will be 
upon application. The new vol-

TIOKNO'B & FIELDS, Boston. Mass.

CHARLESTOWN. 
t9« „„.. CLASS No. 1.

& »^6Uta<1LVe"ltJ5;mSrl,eani, b^lerf flaW, lron ' 
. as m^be"^ ntaS? '

CH2HLB8TOWN. 
ooo^ . CLASS No. 2. 
til jg°.und» b684 American round iron from 1 inch 

1X Inch diameter^ In lenKthsas may be required.
OHARLESTOWN. 

aoua, CLASSNo.S. 
S?Pounds best American T iron. »X by 4 inches, 
S£*X-inoh part to be « inch thick, and the 4-lnoh

OHARLESTOWN. 
CtV^L.ABn »u. *•

Boiler Rivots, IX inches lougaud V

- .... & CO.,
Late SOMHS, BROWN & Co.,

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,
*">• * PARK PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
'Pendents In Washington,

J. W. FISHER & CO., 478 Uth-st.

AND WINDOW
BANDS totally exclude Cold, 
Wind, Rain, Snow and Dust 
from the crevices ot Doors, 
Windows and Skylights ; 
stops the rattling oi sashes 
without interfering with tbe 
free use of the same. They 
save one-half the Fuel, and 
are warranted good for live 

trs. For circulars, with 
references, 4u>., address

uic ijviji.i'.i aLn.iJii.m'J WEATHER STRIP 
CO., 644 Broadway, corner of Bleeeker-st. Brooklyn 
agency, No. 4 Oourt-st., Montague Hall.____

Legislature and Governor of New York, hav. 
ing placed a. .ecurity in the hand, of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 In 
U. B. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now Issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secure a large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, oan make the insurance.

9 believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending

in the___— .„ „..*; contracts. 
The four lots will be delivered as follows, viz.: 
Lot No 1. Ten thousand (10,000) gallon, sperm 

oil on the 6th day of April, 1866, or as soon thereafter 
as the proper tests and guaglng can be completed. 

Lot No. 2. Fifteen thousand nz.oooi ontinn. i..ousand (15,000) gallon! lan!oil on the 16th day of April, 1865, or as soon there 
after as the proper tests and ganging oan 1)0 com- 
pleted.

Lot No. 8. Ten thousand (10,000) gallons sperm oil 
on the 1st day of June, 1866, or as soon thereafter at 
the proper tests and ganging can be completed.

Lot No. 4. Fifteen thousand (15,000) gallons lard 
oil on the 1st day of August, 1866, or as soon there 
after as the proper tests and gauging can be com pleted.

No bid will be considered unless from 
turer of the article.No ' a mannfaa-

No part of tbe oil proposed for and to be embraced 
in the contracts under tnls advertisement will h» «"•

ferloS Mdultemion. Other or ta "
The usual means for determining tbe character and 
I»M>« r.' tbe sperm oil will be employed, viz.: spe- 

y, burning, the amount of residuum, and 
'toper test, to arrive at correct conclusion.

nder reduction of temperature and

. _ _ and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country tree of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vlce-Pres't. 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BUREN, Treas. 

JOHN L. CILLBY, Secretary.

-5

TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MKHIOAL «.aiA/i.u AH

•PTTKTP'A'PPT.'R X'lJM ±MJA.rf±Jft
" » FBBVMmVB of SIOKNESS. The expert- 
enoetbat Dr Talbot ha. had for the last Twenty. five
yw" oon7la?eflhl,mJ?,llt J* '' t'me, the public had an 
Mttato fflBbred Ithat wlL .prevent liokness. The arti- '

IMPORTATION OF 
„ ^,^8, BRANDIES, ETC.,
NO. 303 PSA»L-ST8R»T, N. Y.

Sole Agency for PAUL DE 
OONINOK, MONOD * GUIR- 
AUD, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.-A11 good.

ntsb!ed on application to the 
Boston, Man.

Tbe cask, must be ganged under the direction and 
personal supervision of the inspecting officer, by a
CUStom-ilanBA «i* rtt.K-» I——ii——.*-—*---•

for ths purpose.
Proposals will be received and considered for each 

lot separately, or for all of the lots, at the option ol 
the bidder ; but no bid will be considered lor a leu 
quantity than that specified as one lot, to bs deliv 
ered at one Urn* ana place. Each bid must stats exlicitl

strictly pure, ana sent to ail part, 
of the country.

PAT E N T CHAL-
th economy of coal, to ». 

dwellings, churches, hospitals
MAMMOTH (or GLOBE) HEATERS Very 

powerful, simple and economical for all place, wberi 
much heat la wanted.

, ry ne o e pu. 
qua" bottle will test a well person one year. Thlsls

much more for the loss of time and the inconvenience

COSMOPOLITE PARLOR
fl,TOrUe. Qlve. , 
utu ^^

BTOVE-A great
a large space, with • »-.

. sasexplicitly the rate per gallon, in writing, the number 
id for, and tbe time and place of

and liberal advances u.. 
Collect Quartermasters'and
—" " of Indebtedness, 

im the 2d Auditor's
care to obtaln-

- ———, ———L PAY, 
for discharged Officer, and 
leoeaaed. 
*o all correspondence,

CELEBRATED
CIGARS

\J1 UGlug •»*& , JL\J fflQVOllIf M1U&11OI

Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing 
after you rise In the morning, and the same before 
you retire at night. It will Increase the strength and 
give vigor and action to the system. A celebrated 
New York merchant, who ha. made a thorough trial 
of tbe Pineapple Older, assures Dr. Talbot that he 
gained ten pounds of flesh in one month at the first 
trial. He continues It. use as above directed, and 
flnd. it very beneficial; says It has proved an on 
preventive to sickness in his caae* Also, an^* 
well-known gentleman in New York has use<

firecon tt ktft ott Winter in any itflht above without
going «ut. 

nw . IrKKrnK KTTr,H i|.w H4N«HU .,,K .-o

BEACON LIGHT RANGES. Have one oven, 
»dareotherwi.e all that 1. stated o. the Challenge 
Ranges.*

Also, a variety of other Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, sold by the manufacturers, who will give 
full description ̂ and ample references.

SANFORD, TRU8LOW * CO.,
23« and 841 Water street.

tle (full -pint.)

nothe

-—f ——— —f ».« .vtw u
of the lot or lots bid iur, »uu we time an 
delivery, conforming to the advertisement.

Bids submitted by different members of tbe same 
[firm or copartnership will not be considered.

The Light-house Board, under the authority of tbe 
Department, reserves the right to reject any bid, al 
though It may be the lowest, for other considerations than the price

No bid will be considered for any other kind or de 
scription of oil than those specially called for in this advertisement.

A bond, with security to the satisfaction of tbe 
Department, in a penalty equal to one-fourth of the 
amount of each contract made under these proposals, 
will be required of each contractor, conditioned for 
the faithful performance of the contract, to be exe 
cuted within ten day* after the acceptance of tbe bid.

Each offer must be accompanied by a written guar 
antee, signed by on* or more responsible person., 
and known to the Department a* such, or certified 
by a United SUtes district judge, attorney, Navy 
agent, or collector of tbe customs, to the efreet that, 
if tbe bid be accepted, the bidder will duly execute • 
contract In good n»ltb, according to the provisions 
and terms ofthi* advertisement, within ten days after 
acceptance; and that ha ease the said party oflering 
•hair fail to enter into the contract as aforesaid, he or 
they guaranty to make good the difference between 
the otter of the said party and the next lowest bidder. 
All bid. must be sealed and endorsed " Proposal* for 
oil for light-houses," and then placed in another en 
velope, and directed.prepatd, to the Secretary of the 
Light-house Board, Washington City.

All bids will be open, publicly, at the hour and on the day specified.
Payments will be made for the several tot. of oil 

within thirty days after they sball have been received 
by the United States. 

By order of the Light-home Board :
ANDREW A. HARWOOD,RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.

'our attention is called to the large assortment of —————————————__________- --- —
"• '" -our line, TREASURY DEPAHTMTWr 

DAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, BASHES J^ •"*"»•" «J -"'* AAEa-AttlMi^JN 1, 
CAMP KETTLES, ARMY VALI8EB, N«H,. i. i™.v_ , - D»O«*BM w>

otue nun aeui-piDi.j
One quart bottle, two pint bottlei, or four half-pint 

bottlefl nent free by ExpreM on iww.pt of price. For
an I A atTcmnxrVi at><asafe

B. T. BABBITT, Bole Agent, 
64, 65, «6,87,68,70,72 and 74 Washington-it, N.Y.

E RAILWAY.
7.00 A. H.,DAT EXFBISS. 
8:80 A. M., MILX and WAT Train, daily. 

10.00 A. K., ExrRias MAIL, for Buffalo. 
4.00 r. *., WAT Train, for Fort Jervis and Newburgh.
• nn _ — «T___ «»______6.00 T. If., NlOHI „.,„_...
6.00 P. M., LldBTSIMO EXFRI

EMBROIDERIES I 
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the 

finest Bullion and workmanship. 
. RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
from the best manufacturers, including the selebrated 

I Antes' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.

A. W. POLLARD * CO.,
No. 6 Court st, Boston, Maw.

, daily.

ARTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputation.l\ .^v.™,,^ „_„...,, .rt,. .-.—"ofthe Thlgb,"Knee-johits, Leg and Ankle-joints, 
"" Apparatus for Exsections of thea rf_-j__-___.-.- . . ,_i——•

i Arm, 3Ewh.Tr. ?L±£, *s"taa5Jffl1 w^?n*™ •>*

DWARD Manufacturer ofHMJWAnx' JU1.UJVJU, jvianuiaotu— —
JCj 8ABHE8 and all other MILITARY TRIM' 
ET&GS. flo. 4 Cortlandt-.t., New York.

li*« ~.r —— <a._x.— i* - —— i *— *i

[OUNTY,
MONBY,

Collected and purchased

NO. m
OFFIOEbB and SUTLERS , .. T.'

i, by payment In 
.', or by conversion Into bonds, as an

h«* , by "Wl tte Tbre* Te"»' ^"ory Note*, 
oearsng interest at the rate of seven and three-tenth, 
per centum, issued under act of July 17, 18U. In 
terest will cease on all .neb Treasury Note, net so 
presented, after three month, from this date; «i 
which time, under the law, the right of eonwaton 
ceases.

Holders thereof will govern themselves according- 
iy- w. P. FaessNDiN,

Secretary of the Trearory.

with
—— w»*v »u bneir »«.*«—— .. .. ___M—.
elsewhere attended to through our house
prompfcum. Refer by permission 'to
Pres.^ A D. Bk.. N. Y., MaJ.-Gen. J. O. Frement,PnM.ftH..~ a »,-• .. Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen. 

Hon. J. Conness,U.8.8en.
- - — — - M., •• Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyks, 
r. X. Dodge, ^ « Ex-Mayor 8. 8. far" 
10. JT. PheTps. « .T. n-flll Murphy, O,

r.W
jno.j.

Tr
K
DY8PRSH^aizi^?^?^aiA, Ao\^fysssi^1̂ fl1^^ss&^sjasasttsii-..pint and — 
Oaswell and
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VTANN'S PATENT ACOOUTRE-
lYJL MKNTfl K»R

INFANTKr AND CAVALRY. 
LARGE O&DB&S Now BEIMO FILLED FOB THB Gm-

BBAL tfOTKRtfMBNT.

Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 
100 rounds of ammunition in thU manner to 40 In the 
old way.

Head the following extract from an 
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, bated on a trial in the Army 
of the Fotomac during thU tfprinK and Summr' 
severe campaign ;-" The men were questioned In regard to the follow 
ing dilHculties noticed with the old accoutrements ; —

" First. Did the shoulder* or breast become chafed *
• ( riecoud. Was there any pain in Ihe stomach from 

pressure of the box ?
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

utl'eet them la comparison wilh the old ?
»• Fourth. Conld they use their arms with more 

freedom ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and 

lunger respiration?
" dixth. Was the box In the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down ?
" To these questions the following answers were 

ijlven:—
" First. In no case was there any chafing or an- 

comfortableness from tbe straps on the •boulders, 
uo )did it make them feel anything like so warm.

''Second. Tbe weight of th« box was not foil on 
the stomach, and no pain.

" Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as if 
they had nothing on.

" Ftftb. Th« coat can at ail times be thrown open, 
and the fallen respiration can be obtained, tbe lungs 
having free scope.

"Sixth. Tbe box was not In the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements oit.

" They are far more convenient ia action. Daring 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
;in<l men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than tfie old. Tha box does not interfere with 
the handling of the piece. I dud that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division—men 
threw away the old, and took tnesa from tbe dead and 
wounded on the field. This one thing speaks more 
lor tbeoi than any and all I ean say."

There are no knapsack straps under the arms. 
The nack is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow ol the back- There is no broad 
cro«s belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, wltb 
tUeolds'vyl*.

Cvro 01 three lives were saved In one regiment dur 
ing tbe Wilderness Campaign by the box in front
•t pping the balls.

In the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, 
fiftol and fcJabre is all borne on tbe shoulders, and 
„)>.- waist belt Is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, tha two moat dreadful afflic 
tion* of the cavalryman. Ruptured m«n can wear 
thi'su accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and of 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap
• i<;it3, anil thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac-
•MM-Urement* for issue. Send for book giving fuil 
description and the opinion of Lleut.-Cren. Grant and 
oUvr dlBttngnUhed officers.

___ W. D. MANN,240 Broadway, W. Y.

rnOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, Nnw YOKK.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
the ARMY AND NAVY-Bworus, Sashes Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
"J^S, ' *c'' "lso a krge an<1 complete assortment 
ol Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Btngle-bbl. Shot 
uun», and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Bole agents for Heitter's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and RiOes, Kiev's 
1. erca«»ion Cans for revolvers, ic.—Publishers ol the 
" Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

QHICKE1UNG & SONS,

GRAND, SQUARE, AND

PIANO-FORTES,
Warerooms, 652 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments is amply
demonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore 
most artists of tbe day, who cialm for thum excellence
of tone and workmanship hitherto unobu*tued by
any other matters. Mr. Uottschalk's constant use ol
the Cbickering Pianos hae severely tested their omsi-
al qualities, and resulted la estt»bll0hlng tbe justice
l tne very flattering estimation in which they are
eld.
Messrs. U. *• Buns have been awarded 60 PRIZE 

hi E PALS, over all competitors, for the superiority 01 
heir manufacture, their claims resting upon tbe com- 
in*4 qualities ol great power, brilliancy and purity 
f tone, and elasticity of touch.

H GYVE'S PJIBM1UM STANDARD 
UCAJL.U3, 

ADOPTED AS THE STANDARD BY THE
U. 8. GOVERNMENT.

Kallroad Track, Hay. Coal, Plutform, Counter and 
druggist Scales of every descrlptian, and, every Scale 
warranted, i&nd for Illustrated Catalogue to 

HOWK &. BOUVIRH,
194 Broadway.

H

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
K-KUIMENTAL COLOK8, Kt*. 

TIFFANY * CO., 
850 & 95!* Broadway, New York.

DKPOT OF eKNKKAL K «U If M KXT, 
Oompriiing everything pertaining to the PBBSON- 

BL or GAMP FOBJUTOBB or THB MOLDIB&. Ofticers 
tudying the necessities of active service, or the per- 
ectlun of nnlform aud material, will do well to ex- 
mine this large collection of Foreign aud Domestic

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

ACADEMY OF PHYSICAL CUL- 
TOKK,

No. M WIST FOD»IB»IITB-»T., N.Y.,
For Instructive and Recreative Kxerolie in

LI&HT AND 7OOAL GYMNASTICS.

Mrs. Z. K. PLOMB

(jLAagBg.
For Ladies jxcmslvely at............l.io,X A.M.
" Mlsges and Matters................ 3^ P.M.
" Ladies and Gentler>^«............ 1£ P.M.

private Lessons at ^occupied bours.

A I GlMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 
Broadway, the box of Note Paper, ready !»• 

Haled, only $1 74 (all letters, A to Z.) *

E. ft H, T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

mtpLKKJLK AMD KKTA1L
601 BBOADWAY, N. 7.

In addition to our mtdn biulnfM of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA-

Of tans "• lutt no limnem. MWruunt, I«cladl0|[ War ———— 
American and Foreign CIU« and Land«c»p««, Oroapt, Ststoarr 
•tc., rtc. Alio, R«T<Alnj Sur«oKop«a, for public ar privaM «- 
alt>ui«n. Ouf Ca:*.«tu« will t>« •••» to any addNa* en t*e«lpt
of Sump. MCOTOOaAPHIC _

. w*v* tb» fii-.t to Introduce llim* Into th« UnlMd 
»&d w« m«oufKcture lmm«nM qn»ntiti«« In (Trent Tftrtetj, r*.np- 
lu !• pricv from ftO cent* to |60 carfi. Our ALBUMS £•>¥• tli* 

tlon of being •Dfwrior In befttitv and durability to »ay 
Th*y will b«Mnt by mall, FKEE,«o w«tpt of price, 
"FINE ALBUMS MADB TO OTIDE

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
nbpct* to which «dditiuni arc continually tMlog nftdt) «f P«r- 
Iratt* of Ciriincnt Amcrictjn*. etc., viz : about 
10O Mkt°r-<J«n«r«Ii, 100 LUtit. -Colonel., S60 Stftt«fn«B. 
SOO Br\g.'Q»a»r»\», £GO Oth«r OtRwn, W DlTfnw, 
tit Colon*!*, 76 Nnry Offlc«rt, 195 Author*, 
40 ArtbiU, 125 Sl*g», W rTomln»nt Wonvtm,

8,000 CopUi of Work* of Art.
(ncltidfDK nrprod action* of t)i* mo*t celBbrttvd Bn(rrnvli>fct, 
Patntlngi, StfttaM, (tc. C*U!.>|pie« Mi>t on r«x-*[pt 9f Stump. 
AA ordvf for On* DCMH Pu-rnitK* from our C»V»l<ijn5« wilt b«) 
C1L«4 on tb« i«««it>t of $140, and i«nt by nftll, »••.

Photographer* and other* ordering goodi C. 0. D. will pl**M 
•welt twenty-fit* per cent »f the amount trltb th«dr ordtr.

gar Tb*> t>tk«t tvnd (|n*Jity of our c*K>di «D»«t fall W M*tel>
SOLDIBES' POCKBT AtBCUB, for 18 pictures, 7&ct»

F1IB8T NATIONAL BANK 01
PHILADELPHIA,

otAi. AQBMT or THB UMITXD STATBS.
0NITED STATES 1 S-10 TEEASTJKY HOTK8 

NBW PABTIOTIO LOAH.
Under Instructions from the Treasury Department, 

this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to tb« 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in tbe form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 8-10 
per cent. p«r annum, payable »enil-annually in Law 
ful Money on the 16th days of February and August 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the optUn or tie hold 

into U 8. « per cent. Bonds, Interest payable in
6™W, and redeemable after five and payaol. twenty

ifo'tfs'ww'be Us'ued in blank or pavable to 
ay be directed by the subscriber, £a sums

COIN,

date of the sub
wrpttontoto next the .tat. £ tb 
Treasury Note. Those who may »ab»«J1« •%* 
16th of August next, will be required to pay the 
cr«d interest on

JEROME, BIGGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BEOZBES,

16 EIOHANOB PLAOS,

New Tork.
i,«o»ABD w. Jikon, Oio. W. MoLlAK, 
JU8»A Biooa,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on hand and made to order.

STAFF, PIBLU and LIHB OFFIOEBS' 

Swordt, Scuha, Btlts,

THHE BEST MILITARY HISTORY.

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

FOR 18B3-1,
landsomely bound in oloth, and containing a full In 
dex, may now be obtained at tbe office of the JOUK 
HAL, No. 3» Park Kow, New York, and of booksel 
lers generally. Price $6.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vo 
nme may be named:

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mill 
tary movements of the year;

•i. The Official Reports of our Army and Nav> 
Commanders, and of the heads of Government I>e 
partments aad Bureaus, and other Important otaola 
matter;

8. A full Gazette of Changes in the ptrtonnd of thi 
Army and Navy;

4. Notloes of new inventions relating to the art o 
war;

5. Correspondence from the ablest officers of th( 
two services on professional questions ; suggestion* 
of changes and improvements; discussions of mill 
tary subjects;

6. An extended and thorough discussion of the 
Iron-clad question, with the official report thereon;

7. Editorial criticisms aud discussions, and, In line 
a complete record of everything relating to the • 
and the progress of military science.

Attention is called to the following extracts from 
notices of the volume:

The volume Is a large and handsome quarto, prinJ 
In clear type on excellent paper, and forms the m> 
authentic record which can be obtained of the MUi 
tary and Naval events of the year. No one can casl 
his eye over the pages o' the ample volume wltbou 
being Impressed with Its Interest, attractiveness and 
value.—Btatan Tranxcript.

As a record of current events In the Army an< 
Navy, it is exceedingly valuable to others than the 
professional readers for whom Its editor primarily 
writes. We have found Its digest of current events 
connected with the operations of our Armies In Vir 
glnla and Georgia particularly valuable for the con 
itsuncy and clearness which It introduces into it* 
weekiy chronicle of those operations.—JVatomaZ /n 
UUigauxr,

The ABUT AID NATT JOUBKAL has conquered s 
prominent place in our periodical literature by con 
ilstent and meritorious effort, and stands now with 
out a rival In its peculiar sphere. * * * Th€ 
standard authority of military criticism from a pro 
fesslonal point of view.—.Boston AdverliKr.

The most valuable journal of ltd class in the conn 
try. Indispeneible to those who would understanc 
the rights and wrongs of our great contest.—ffttt 
Fork Trtovmt.

Anyone who takes the paper and reads it thorough 
ly, will b» enabled to keep well-Informed In the pro 
gress of military science and history.—Botlen Tra+

The AaKT 4MD ifiTr JOOB»AL Is one of the mos' 
Influential and carefully edited papers in this «mn 
try.—KoOutter Dmotrof

THE AEMY AND NAVY J00KNAL, 
Is published weekly at |8 a year. Slnzlo conies BUtv 

Ot»t«ln8d of n«w«m«a generally. * v * 
Office No. W Park Row.lstrw Tork,

CTARR ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STAKK'8 PATENT BKKEOH-LOADINO

KIFLKS and RKVOLVINO PISTOLS.

Dealers in all other styles of Kuvolvera and Pistols.
Office No. 207 Broadway, New York.

AHMOKY, YONKKI18, N. Y.

JOHN STADEBMANIS,
»2 BROADWAY, oor. RIAP» s»B««f,

NEW YORK, 
Importers and Manufacturers

or
MILITABY GOODS. 

Sashes, Military ButtoWi 
Genuine Bolingen Swords, Gold •BP8ule,;::(1!, 
Sxtrailne Presentation Bwords, Gold Kmbrplow™^ 
fxtrailne Presentation Belts, 
iat and Cap Ornaments, 
Plumes,

T) EMINQTON'S ARMY AND NA
REVOLVERS.

APPKOVED BY THK GOVERNMENT. ^ 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the K"1 

Address
K. KKM1NOTON * SONS,

OR8TMANN BROS, & CO.,
FIFTH and CHJBKKy-BTS.,

fouantt,
Ball, Capt, Spurtt <&., ttc. 

COLTS AHMY and NAVY RKVOLVKK8. 
NAVT and MABINB OFFICERS

Belli, Chapcatu, 
Vaps, Jfonbroideria, <&., <£c. 

IMBNTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS, UUIDONQ, 
BTAHOABDB, 4c., >tc.

ALL PRIZE MONEY NOVnPAY- 
ABLE PAID BY

M. MNYDEB, JR.. 
GOVKRNMBNT CLAIM & PRIZE AOENT,

38 Nnxan St., cor. of Liberty, N. Y., 
And 28 Washington street, Bu&ton, Mags. 

Communications by malt rc-ceive prompt attention.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON.

.CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1864, OVBB $2,000,000. 
l.)i3TuiBOT IO a or SURPLUS, L'KO. 1,1863, $7(0,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
in am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 
.UiMY and NAV Y risks will be taken for moderate 
imounts.

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon ap- 
,>li tlon to the Secretary, at the home ollice, or to 
JAMUKL B. HTKVKNS, Agent and Attorney of 
he Oo., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

W1LLARD PHILLIPS President.
HKN.T. F. HTKVKNS, Vice 1'renidcnt, 

JOSEPH U. «1BBBN», Secretary.

9 MAIDEN LANK, NEW YOKK, 
Manuiacturers and Import«rn

of
MILITARY GOODS, 

Oiler to the trade and military public generally B 
stock of

FOKKIHN AND AMERICAN 8WORP*
GOLD AND ths.1 

PA88ANTB, EMBROIDKKIKS, LAC1.S
BWORD KNOTS, 4c., Ac., 

BeUl, Salha, aauadeli. 
Hats, Plrnna, fieW W°< 
Caps, Cheerrant, fiwolfCTB, 
tilinet. Money Belts, Dram Fit"*1 '

Metallic Strap* and Ornament!, 
PBK8UNTATION PWOHDS, , 

i'erHacliS, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.

SILT-EDGE VISITING 
Bomctliina very ulegfiot.—ut 

r.'inlwiiy. "Chip (!:n-<i«, Mono/nund, aVc.

SHELDON & LEFFERTS,
No. 40 PABI Kow, (TlMBS BulLumo),

NEW YOKK, 
military A Naval Banker* & Collectors ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers 
pny rolls, soldiers1 pny, peusloner'a pay, State and 
United Htate« bounties collected. Clearances lor 
officers obtained, &c.

NEW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
02 Madison street, N. Y.~~B. BKOVVJSLOW 

Principal.—Acting Magter'fl Mates, Knalgna anc 
Master* prepared to pasn the Naval Board of Kiami 
nation; alin, L.eutenantfl to p*8« .Revenue Board 
aad oillcers of all grades to pass the Board of the. 
"American Bhlp-Master's Association."

AKMY & NAVY 
PATENT SEAMLESS OVERCOATS.

Officer* and Citizen* Patent Sea ml egg Overcoats.
do. do- do. do. Capes or Cloaks 

Some of very superior quality. For sale by the 
BKAHDGSS CLOTHING MANDPACTCTKIMG Co., 

anat etreet, New York.

T>EBELLION. — GRANT is coming
JLlj well up to hi»work ia curing the Rebellion, 
and BOWYKK, with Lla "8F1KKNAKD OINT 
MENT," la caring Peoplo who for years have Buffer 
ed with that pamful malady, the PltKd. Jtleno 
Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a *ure 
remedy lor Burns, Hcalda, Ulcers, a ad cutaneous af 
fections, and in fact po8«P8«eB the healing charms ol 
"Gilead'a Ancient lialm." Depot 476 Broadway. 
And at all druggiiU. Wholesale' at 62 Dcj itr 
New York.
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York; the Ohieh of tie Bureau of the Navy de 
partment ; D. Van Nontrand, Esq., and other*.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
WILMINGTON.

THE record of the Wilmington expedition is now
•*• closed, and it is to be added to the list of failures
°£ the year 1864. The result of the affair was not
"Ocially announced at our going to press last week ;
ut> it must be owned, it was sufficiently obvious.
°rtunately, thia single and comparatively trifling

j^sh of defeat comes in the midst of a great wave of
"Wnph, an(] it can be borne with equanimity.

Our last summary contained an account of the 
«-rnac bombardment of Fort Fisher, the heavy 

the sand and pit along the right bank of 
Fear River, 20 miles below Wilmington. Some 
nt also was given of the landing of troops above 

* Port, to attempt an assault. Admiral PORTER'S 
n« General BUTLER'S official accounts, and Admiral 

RTER'S general order for attack, now come in to 
a*e the record complete; and these will be found 

e *n 'be JOURNAL. We are given to under- 
Qd that there will be a more elaborate official ac- 

"nt of the operations of the Army at Wilmington, 
c many days hence. Of the series of defences on 

aPe Fear River, Forts Fisher and Caswell are the 
°at important; and of these, Fort Fisher, with its 

uter batteries, and rifle trenches, of which the main 
JJ6. is the Half Moon battery, ia the only one with 

the reports of Admiral PORTER and General 
ER are greatly concerned. The descriptions of 
Fisher by various observers strangely conflict 

ie_ following is one of the more specific, though
not entirely accurate : 

tke e»»terly front carries the main battery of the fort and covers 
Hne*pproacn Into the channel from seaward. It forms a straight 
'|IL *°roSH. the point, Ha farther tingle resting seemingly on the river. 
»er n"k'n Wal' '* ttDont eight feet high, with a ditch in front, and it 
eft * 'hi"k. It carries not less than nine Brooks' rtfled guns, of sev 
tf^ elght-lnch bore. Between the guns are very deep and thick 
KOna***" °f *and> D6neath which are bomb-proof quarters for the 
»Q * These traverses securely protect the gang as well as the 
^ erc except in case of direct firing, and In that instance the guns 
HO)J nn "" back, the gunners retire from their pieces, and a contln- 
t0a f cannonadlng of hours does no harm. On the seaward angle of 
»all°rt WM a ba"Uon covering the ditch In front of the easterly 
llje J *n* *1*° carrying heavy barbette guns. This bastion received 
It0nl 0t'*"t of onr fire during the first day's action. The seaward 
pea. ° t*e fort u of very peculiar construction. The main wall sp 
in « ° °° from »1* to eight feet higher than the rest of the work. 
w oovarol!'!"1 ***"*** parallel with It, and flanking iti outer wall, 
1'hig cover also"*4 ** "* OMtern end »nd covered with railroad Iron. 
<*«mity of the polntT"* * fOTI»Idable battery facing towards the el-
'Wries an eBcarDm.n^vt.?*"1 Wft" of the fort behln<1 th" cover 

a« well a» several gum in ca*e-

men. Our JOBS in thev anv wounded ^ o« ««™. and
smaller number by the guns of tho eneniy_

t °° ia S °Ur ^ l088 in the Army was 
Aw 150. The enemy's 1OS8 ^ between 35Q and

of which 280 are prisoners now in our hands. 
Richmond Sentinel says :

w »AOO has issued a congratulatory order <» th, dsfeilt 0, 
""»'• grand armada before Wilmington, paying a merited

compliment to Generals Wnmno and KIRKLAXD, Oolonel TJAMH, 
and the officers and men engaged. The enemy's attack on the flrst 
day lasted five hours ; on the second day, seven hours—firing, alto 
gether, over twenty thousand shots from fifty kinds of vessels. The 
Confederates responded with six hundred and sixty-two shots on the 
first day, and six hundred on the second. Our loss is three killed 
and flfty-flve wounded. The ground in the front and rear of the fort 
Is covered with shells, and is torn In deep pits. Two guns In the 
fort burst, two were dismounted by ourselves, and two by the ene 
my's fire, yet the fort Is unhurt.

Three steamers have run the blockade since the 
bombardment ceased.

While the expedition was operating against Wil 
mington, General PALMER made a cooperative move 
from Plymouth, North Carolina. On the 9th, an 
expedition left Plymouth, under command of Colonel 
FKANKLE, and proceeded to Roanoke River, which 
it reached at Gardner's Bridge, beyond Jamestown. 
The Ninth New Jersey, which for three years has 
maintained an unsurpassed reputation for conspicuous 
gallantry on every field, charged the bridge in column 
of platoons, and soon swept away the small force 
which held it. A similar affair occurred at Foster's 
Mills, beyond, which was trie ne'xt point where the 
enemy maintained himself. At Spring Green Churcti, 
the Ninth New Jersey and Twenty-seventh Massa 
chusetts again fell upon the enemy, inflicting consid 
erable loss, and capturing 5 officers and 30 men. On 
the 19th, our forces were reported as moving on Fort 
Branch. They proceeded to Rainbow Bluff, on the 
Roanoke, and found the enemy in force. Unfortu 
nately, our gunboats, which were to have cooperated, 
could not, an account of the torpedoes in the river. 
Several of our boats, as already reported, were sunk 
by them. Colonel FRANKLE'S expedition has re 
turned to Plymouth. The enemy says :

General LEVENTHOHI^B attacked the enemy's gunboats and 
barges below Poplar Point, on the Koanoke Ulver, on the 20th. The 
fight lasted three hours, when the enemy was repulsed with severe 
loss. The fight was resumed again on the 21st, when the enemy 
succeeded In landing some sharpshooters. Their main fleet of gun 
boats and transports remain below the attacking force.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

We are promised a grand movement by LEE at 
Richmond, and our Army ia alert and expectant. But, 
of late, GRANT seems to have been little disturbed by 
the threats of his opponent, and many of our officers 
took advantage of the lull for Christmas furloughs. 
On the 23d ult., Generals GREOG, POTTER, AYRES, 
BHAUU and MCALLISTER, with the members of their 
staffs, were among those that left. On the 19th, a 
salute of shotted guns was fired in honor of Nashville, 
and a similar salute on the 26th for Savannah. Dur 
ing the terrific shelling which our forces kept up all 
day Friday, the 10th, throughout the lines from the 
Weldon Road to the Appomattox, Lieutenant- 
Colonel MOSELET, one of the enemy's officers, was 
killed. There has been the usual severe picket and 
artillery firing 6n the Petersburgh lines during the 
week. Wednesday and Thursday, especially, the 28th 
and 29th, the artillery exchanges were rapid, severe, 
and continuous, day and night, and sharp picket 
skirmishing accompanied them. There were not a 
few casualties on each side. At daylight of the 31st, 
our picket line in the region of Forts Wadsworth and 
Howard was surprised by about 300 of the enemy, 
who, charging furiously, yelling, and firing rapidly, 
drove our men back into their main works, hardly 
giving them a chance to exchange a shot. Our loss 
was 2 killed, 3 wounded, and 35 captured. The enemy 
suffered no loss. He captured the blankets, knap 
sacks, and other property which our pickets left. 
Our troops in the main line were soon under arms; 
but so perfect and successful was the surprise, that

the enemy's party was away out of range, with their 
spoils, before anything could be re-captured, i

The principal news from the Shenandoah Valley is 
the wounding of the great guerrilla leader MOSBY. 
An expedition consisting of the Thirteenth and Six 
teenth New York and Eighth Illinois cavalry started, 
on the 17th, to scout on the east side of the Blue 
Ridg«. Next day, Captain TAYLOR'S company of the 
Thirteenth New York surrounded a house near Mid- 
dleburgh, when a man fired through the window at 
Corporal KANE. The latter returned it, and danger 
ously wounded the other. It was MOSBY, who had 
supposed himself discovered. Our men left the 
wounded man, without learning that it was MOSBY. 
At last accounts, he was alive, though in a dangerous 
condition, at Fredericksburgh. About three weeks 
before, one of MOSBY'S captains, MONTJOY, was killed 
between Leesburgh and the Point of Rocks. Pre 
vious to that time, MONTJOY had, according to the 
Richmond Sentinel, wounded or captured 83 men, 
during his raid.

THE CAMPAIGN IN GEORGIA.

KILPATRICK'S raiding column has returned to Sa 
vannah from its expedition down the Gulf Railroad. 
It consisted of three commands. The First and Third 
brigades of the First division, Seventeenth corps, un 
der General FULLER, left Kingsbridge, on the Ogec- 
ohee, on the 17th, and began to destroy the railroad 
about 20 miles west of the river. First and Third 
brigades of the Second division, Fifteenth corps, fol 
lowed on the 18th, and destroyed the 20 miles of road 
which the other column had passed by. 2500 cavalry 
nnder Colonel ATKINS marched directly on the Al- 
tomaha Bridge, an important structure. The infantry 
thoroughly destroyed the Albany and Gulf Railroad for 
a distance of from 40 to f>0 miles, and met trifling op 
position. Long experience had taught them to make 
their work complete and irremediable. The cavalry 
found the bridge was only to be approached by a narrow 
trestle-work, spanning a very wide swamp; and this 
trestle was commanded by two earthworks, on an 
island at the bridge-head. Our guns could not reach 
the bridge or the fort; but under cover of a fog, the 
trestle was fired, and a long stretch of it burned. 
.Accordingly, from Savannah to the Altamaha river, 

the Gulf railroad has been thoroughly destroyed.
At Savannah all is quiet so far; but, unques 

tionably, we shall soon hear of new movements in a 
northerly direction. General GEARY is in command 
of the city, and it is quiet. It is now said that our 
loss in capturing it was only about 200 men, and only 
about 10GO during the movement from Atlanta to 
Savannah. Bice, cotton, flour, meal, salt, &c., have 
been found in large quantities in the city.

From Tennessee news comes proving very clear 
ly that HOOD ia either across the Tennessee, or so 
commands that river as to cross it when he pleases- 
Artillery entirely covers his pontoons at Muscle Shoals, 
near Florence ; and our gunboats are unable to get up 
within shelling distance of them. The water in the 
river .has of late been falling. General STEADMAN 
has been trying hard to get upon HOOD'S flank, to 
cut him off before he could reach his pontoons; but 
the unfortunate condition of the roads has made 
this move unsuccessful. Meanwhile, railroad com 
munication has been opened again between Nashville 
and Chattanooga; the first tram running through, on 
the 30th. At the same date, General THOMAS'S 
headquarters were at Pulaski. HOOD is said to have 
reached the Tennessee on the 21st. A dispatch to 
the Navy Department from Rear-Admiral LEE, dated
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Fkgship Fairy, Chickasaw, Ala., 27th, nays ho has 
destroyed a new fort at that point and all the enemy'* 
visible means of crossing the Tennessee below Flor 
ence ; and on that day hlew up two caissons and de 
stroyed two field-pieces there, knocking one into 
pieces and the other into the river. Several trans 
ports, with supplies for General THOMAS' arrived at 
Ohickasaw on the 27th.

The accounts of the battles Wore Murf'reesboro' 
during HOOD'S campaign have been greatly modified 
by more accurate details. The great defensive work 
of the town is the enormous earthwork known as Fort 
ress Bosecrans, which was garrisoned by a large force 
under General KOUSSEAU, reinforced by troops with 
drawn from many smaller posts, including those of 
AliLRor from Tullahoma, and of Colonel JOHNSTON 
from Huntsville. The siege of Murfreesboro' com 
menced on the 1st of December, by a part of FOR- 
REST'S cavalry and BATES' infantry. On the 4th, 
these forces surrounded the blockhouse at Overall's 
Creek, four miles from the fort, and MILROY, with 

tthree regiments of infantry and JOHNSTON'S regiment 
of cavalry, marched out to its relief. A sharp en 
gagement ensued, without great result, except that 
the enemy did not further press the blockhouse. Our 
troops retired again to the fortress. Our loss was 
about 100, the enemy's about the same. On the 7th, 
MILEOT, with eight regiments made a reconnoissance, 
and encountered the enemy in a severe engagement. 
Oar total loss was 208; the enemy's in killed and 
wounded was not quite as great, as he fought behind 
works. But we captured from him 197 prisoners. 
Oar troops then retired to the fortress. For a week 
after, there was skirmishing every day, and then the 
enemy retreated.

Late intelligence represents, whether accurately or 
not, that HOOD first intended to cross at Deeatur, but 
STEBDMAN was too quick for him, and HOOD," seeing 
the laser's column approach Decatur, turned off to 
Florence. There, our gunboats compelled his garrison 
to take up his pontoons and transport them to Bain- 
bridge, where the water was too shoal for the gun 
boats, and where they would not be under fire. And 
some difficulties, it is said, have occurred there also, 
from the width and rapidity of the river. But the 
great and important fact is that THOMAS'S whole Ar 
my is once more in motion, and all the sick and 
wounded have been sent to Nashville.

THE CAMPAIGN IN ALABAMA.

On the 27th of November, General DAVIDHON left 
Baton Rouge withaforco of 4,200 men, in two divisions, 
under General BAILEY and Colonel DA\ris, 96 wagons, 
and 8 cannon, for an invasion of Mississippi, in coope 
ration with SIIEUMAN'S double campaign. On the 
1 st of December, he reached Tanghipaho, destroyed 
five miles of the Jackson Kailroad, and burned tho 
conscript camp, railroad buildings and bridges. Sparks 
from the fire lighted the dwelling-hou.sc.s, and a part 
of the town was unfortunately consumed. No force 
resisted him, and he carried off several prisoners and 
citizens. Governor CLAKKE issued a proclamation 
for his reserves to come out, and Colonel McCoi,- 
LOCII'S cavalry was rallied to oppose our march. 
Pranklinvillc, Columbia and Augusta were next vis 
ited, the railroad being destroyed at the former point. 
SCOTT'S cavalry force now began to oppose us, and, 
on the 2d, a sharp skirmish occurred between the 
Second New York cavalry and a force of the enemy, 
on the Yazoo City and Vicksburgh Koad; 2?> of 
our men were captured, but the loss was not great 
on either side. On the evening of the 12th, the com 
mand arrived again at "West Pascagoula, after travel 
on the most wretched of roads, rendered almost im 
passable by the rains. The troops had passed over 
280 miles of swamp and forest in 15 days. It was 
ascertained that the enemy had not yet built the im 
portant bridge over the Big Black, destroyed by a 
previous expedition, and so useful to HOOD in 
transporting his supplies. Guerrilla raids along the 
Mississippi continued to be troublesome, after DAVIB- 
SON'S raid.

On the 13th, a mixed column of three regiments of 
colored infantry, three squadrons of cavalry, and two 
guns, under command of Colonel BOBINSON, started 
from Pensacola, and, on the 16th, cut the Mobile and 
Great Northern Railroad at Pollard's, 72 miles north 
east of Mobile. The de"p6t, eight cars, a large amount 
of stores of various sorts, including 2,000 stand of 
arms, and a few miles of railroad were destroyed. On

! the return, ABMSTEAU'S force attacked us, but was
| severely repulsed, Colonel ARMSTEAD being reported
j killed. Colonel ROBINSON was wounded, on our part,
and our total loss was 75. Seven flags were captured
by us.

General GRANGER'S expedition landed at Paaca- 
goula on the 15th, and moved towards Mobile. On 
the 18th, there was a skirmish at Franklin's Creek, in 
which our forces repulsed the onDmy. The troops 
then continued the march on Mobile. 

STONEMAN'S RAID.
In the last number of tho JOURNAL, we published 

tho report of General BURBRIDGK upon the destruc 
tion of the Saltvillo salt works. It will be remem 
bered that STONF.MAN'S command embraced the troops 
of BDRBRIDOE and GILLEM, which marched east from 
Knoxvillo on tho 18th. JONES' command was dis 
persed at Kingston, and YAUGHAN'S near Bristol, 
and again at Marion, whither he retreated, and 
whence he was again driven. The salt works were 
defended by about 700 men, who were dispersed. 
Our entire losses were only a little over 2,000 men. 
We captured 24 officers and 845 men, 13 railroad 
trains with engines, and some other cars, and de 
stroyed most or all of the bridges from the New River 
to the Tennessee line. Many di'pots, factories, mills, 
and storehouses were also destroyed, and two or three 
thousand horses and mules, and a large quantity of 
ammunition, saddles and harness captured.

THE report of Chief Engineer KINO upon the Havy 
Yards of Europe was sent to tho Houso on Thursday of 
last week. He describes at much length the various 
dC-pots, docks, and nautical constructions of England, and 
upon tho Continent, and concludes by saying that we have 
no such dockyards as are found in England or France, nor 
such a collection of iron ship building yards as there are in 
Great Britain. The best of our private yards could not 
ooustruct ouo such vessel as tho British frigate Achillet 
within throe or four years. On account of our low tides, 
as covpaied with those of Europe, wo need wharf room in 
stead of basins, which are tho most expensive of all Euro 
pean dockyard constructions. Of those there are on the 
Mersey alone eight docks of upward of 400 feet in length ; 
seven, of 500, and two of 750—tho latter capable of taking 
in two vessels at once. The interesting fact to ship-build- 
ing men is stated that, in the estimation of British engineers, 
fifty per cent, is saved over what was expended in construc 
tion twelve years ago by present improved systems of build 
ing, separately and collectively—the proper adaptation and 
distribution of machinery, tools and appliances, and the 
conveniences within and without the docks, building slips 
and buildings. __

IN another plane in this issue of tho JOUKNAT,, will bo 
found a communication from General TaroiAw SEYMOUR, 
addronsed to the retired and disabled officers of the Regu 
lar Army, calling their attention to a plan for providing 
the means of establishing a colony of oQicers at West Point, 
or its vicinity, where, surrounded by military associations 
and tho memories of youth, they may bo able to pass tho 
remnant of tlxoir lives, when NMtkness or wounds havo dis 
abled them, or ripo age has procured their retirement from 
active service. General SEYMOUR given the particulars of 
tho plan, and it is not, necessary that they bo repeated here: 
our duty and privilege is to endorse the suggestion an/I to 
prefis it upon tho attention of tho Army.

Doubtless, OKI largo number of generous givers in civil 
life which lias never licsitntoii to piovido means for tho 
comfort of tho ^oMior \vould bo glad of such ;in opportunity 
of showing its appreciation oi meritorious service; and 
would readily vie in swelling tho fund necessary to bo 
raised to suitable proportion*. Tho officers for whom such 
a colony is proposed could not bo objects of charity, but it 
would be a delicate and fitting testimonial to their gallantry 
and devotion, if tho people should claim the privilege of 
aiding in surrounding their declining years with the com 
forts and elegancies of life. A community so established 
would furnish, not only fine socioty, but would be a source 
from which would flow tho very best influences. It be 
comes tho Nation, while mindful of its private soldiers, and 
jealous of their comfort, to be equally solicitous of tho offi 
cers who have led them in the hour of danger.

A PAHTY of twenty gentlemen of this city improved the oc 
casion of the visit of Major-Goneral Potter,"of the 9th corps, 
to Kow York, on a ton days' leave of absence, to offer him 
the compliment of a dinner at the Athenaeum Club, of 
which General Potter was formerly a member. Among 
400 gentlemen present upon the occasion were W. C. Biy- 
snt, Eiq., Richard Grant White, Esq., Hiram Barney, Esq., 
John Austin Stevens, Jr., W. T. Blodgatt, Esq., Dr. Frau- 
oil Lieber, and other well known citizens of New York.

THE USE OF FIELD ARTIM.ERY.
NO II.

THE 'porting of the batteries when an action is about 
to take place should be thoroughly in keeping with the 
objects which the commander-in-chief proposes to himself. 
In this connection much depends on the Artillery profiting 
to the utmost by the nature of the ground, and at the same 
time not interfering with tho movements of the army. I* 
is for this reason th»t the Commander-in-chief must neces 
sarily give to the commandant of Artillery some insight into 
the general plan for the battle.

The heavier calibres servo to reinforce the weakest or 
the most important points of the front, as also any re 
entrant angles formed by irregularities in the line. The 
lighter calibres support the points of ordinary importance 
and the salient angles of the point. The reserve batteries 
are so placed that they shall not be exposed to the enemy ' 
fire until they are called into action, and so that they maJ 
be easily thrown to any point as they are needed.

The " line Artillery" commonly opens the action ; bat 
their general firing upon the enemy's line is only a demon-, 
itration whose object it to conceal as long as possible the 
real point of attack. A cloud of skirmishers and light 
pieces precede the line, or columns of battalions, -which 
make for this point, where it is expected to decide the bat 
tle. The great art is to busy the enemy, in every direc 
tion, and by the employment of the least possible number 
of one's own troops; and to keep him, up to the latest possi 
ble moment, in ignorance of the real point of attack. Only 
when one has succeeded to some extent in shattering the 
enemy on his -whole front, ought the reserves to bo made 
usa of. In order, subsequently, to decide the victory more 
speedily and surely, it is a good plan to concentrate 
a great part of one's pieces on one main point. NAPO- 
I.EON with this in view, often used 80 or even 100 pieces at 
once. Notwithstanding, for the possible case of want of 
success in the grand attack, and in order, then to have a 
secure protection for the crowded massess of troops as they 
withdraw, one must have a large amount of Horse Artil 
lery ; as it only, by reason of its rapid movements on 
the field, can check the pursuit of an enemy flushed with 
success. In every battle the reserves must be kept back for 
the decisive moment.

One duty of the Artillery i« to prepare the way for all 
bayonet and cavalry attacks ; that is, while previously to 
the actual charge a part draws off, on to itself, the fire ° I 
the enemy's pieces, another part does its utmost to shatter 
the squares, columns or lines which it is proposed to attack.

In all battles VILLAGES* are points of special importance. 
There are two eases, either one may wish to defend a vil 
lage which they already hold, or, one may wish to take 
one held by the enemy.

Remark lit.—Artillery should never be placed inside of the 
villaga, excepting the case in which it is to be defended 
to the last extremity, and then, the village must be fortified 
or in some special way be put into a state for defence. I*1 
other cages ths Artillery, in advancing or retreating, since 
it can only move slowly, would very much hinder the in 
fantry ; and, should the buildings take flie there would be 
little chance of escape. In common cases of defence, the 
pieces must be placed on both sides of a village so as to 
protect by a cross-fire the entrance to it ; and then even 
should the columns which have suffered from its fira preM 
on they will be more liable to be driven back by a bayonet- 
charge of the infantry. In rear of the village, Horse 
Artillery should be placed, to meet any attempt of the 
enemy to take it from this direction. In the defence of 
villages used as points d'a/ppui of a line of battle, the con 
duct of the Artillery will be varied according to, whether 
they are to bo hold obstinately ; whether they are to use* 
as points from which the main attack upon tho enemy is *° 
be supported ; or whether they are occupied merely as tem 
porary yiointi d'afipm. In any case an accurate knowledge 
of the topographical relations of tho place is necessary • 
of its buildings, hedges, ditches ; of tha approaches i" 
front and lines of retreat in rear. In the first case (an ob 
stinate defence), the strongest flank positions and such •>> 
will give a cross-fire on the roads leading to the villaf?" 
must be taken up ; all approaches must be barricaded, and, 
bodies of infantry must be at hand, in order, should any 
point be lost, to make oertain that the next position will 1* 
maintained, until by the speedy arrival of the reserves, »n 
•ttempt may be made to regain the first one. In &' 
second case (holding a village so as to support the main »1' 
tack), communications to the front must be opened BO *»' 
the Artillery from the village may not be obliged to crowd 
into the same roads used by the attacking columns. At the 
sametimethe most advantageous positions must be taken op 
for supporting the advance by a erosi-flre. In tha I*5*4 
case (that of a village held merely for K temporary point of

™.™i2g °/ httm'ef dt I" well known) occur In C F°j*'PT*T few mllM. Th)« 1. particularly the ewe In < SuSZttte.{»rm Uborew all live In tb«m and o««n w»lk .--••J™*oilielrwork. Vlltagei are, therefore, 10 m»nFW>l|> »•««» r»Jy to h»nd on to* Ulti-field, and, of oonriw, flwlf•ion u point, d'tppal i, « gnmd objwt la «v«xy «ngrg«m«>t.
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*upport), all tho roads of communication from it must bo 
»eU secured, so that the Artillery may not be cut off from 
ne main body by gome sudden and rapid attack of the 

enemy.
Remark U.—lo. the taking of villages it may be that the 

Artillery is employed ia order to set them on fire, which 
18 accomplished by means of shells. This, however, is 
"v done when vary much depends on driving the enemy 

°«t> at any cost. Should the Tillage lie on tho lino by 
tx • one>s own army must pass in advancing, it will be 

6 interest of the enemy to set it on fire. Then, the ob 
ject is to drive him out by the use of solid shot, and pieces 
of Iwe calibre will be the best. With this last intention, 

must be sought out, from which a ricocheting fire 
obtained, so as to destroy the batteries by which 

"9 enemy may seek to hold in check the attacking columns. 
n *he taking of villages it is not enough to attack thorn in 

i ron' i they should also be flanked, and if possible attacked 
10 rea* ; for this purpose Horse Artillery is used. 

Every battto is either icott, lost, or of doubtful issue.
*tt the first uasfl, a tattlt won, one must have means at

hand wherewith to profit by the victory and to follow up
e enemy as closely as it is in any way possible. So soon

** 'he enemy has restored order in his ranks, and can again
"er a continued resistance, he must be pursued with

^rtitlery consisting principally of pieces of large ca}Hrc>
'he object being to terrify his troops ; but while he is in
confusion and alarm, then the Item Artillery and cavalry
kftve a fine field for their exertions. The heavier Artillery,
°wever, must follow closely, in order, should the enemy
*w a good position, where he might reestablish order in

*18 ranks, not to allow him any time to profit by it. In 
pursuit it may sometimes be requisite to have light 

° their best against breastworks, i. e., when heavier 
ar« wanting, or with Foot Artillery, by causing a 

number of the cannoneers to mount the boxoa to 
at greater speed when Horse Artillery is not at hand. 

In the second case, a battle lost, all depends upon securing 
"8 retreat, and using every means for taking up a new 

Position, at some distance off. To this end some heavy 
batteries must bo posted, as early as possible, in a position 
'"lecfed before hand, so that the army under this cover 
"toy rally again and form a new line of battle; tho rest of tha 
"arteries remain with their command and the reserve Artil- 
lery covers the rear-guard A furioua pursuit on the part 
™ fte enemy in an open country will be checked by the 
"-aviilry and nor9e Artillery; in an uneven or wooded 
'ountry the pursuit will naturally be slower, and the in- 
1 1««ities of the ground will allow the Artillery a prolonged 
wotking.

the third case, the isiite doubtful, the battle must be 
begun, or one of the combatants withdraws under 

"over of the night; in either case the manner of using 
'he ArtiiUery is given above.

•It has been already mentioned that Horso Artillery is 
"etter fitted for service with the rear-guard than Foot Artil- 
flry. Commonly the main body of the rear-guard retreats 

along the principal road, one section of artillery posts it- 
^If across the road, while both on the right and loft of the 
r°ad are placed one or more sections. One half the pieces 
"W solid shot, the other half loads with canister, and is 
'hu« prepared to drive back any too closely pressed onset 
of the enemy. The section on the road fires first, and, not 
ttQtil it limbers up, do the sections to each side open a cross- 
8re, which they then keep up until tho first-named section 
"as taken a new position, &c.

When a defile* occurs which must be passed upon the 
lne of retreat, the rear section covers the entrance, and en 
deavors to hold it to the last extremity; should it have 
B»ed it« UBt round of canister, the infantry formed in

muit protect its withdrawal with the bayonet. If 
' of all this the enemy gains the defile, the infantry 
to the right and left, so as to unmask the fire of the 

Altillery which has taken up a new position in rear. The 
fear-guard should be impressed with the conviction, that it 
1 their duty to devote themselves for the preservation of 
^e rent of the Army. 

The chief duty of the advance guard in preparing for
battle is to keep the enemy busy so long that the main

body may have time to get ready its line of batUe ; forthb
and flt°n evory ad^nced guard must have its advanced 

a nauhog detachments ; a principal main body for fight 
ing , and behmd this, other bodies of troop., which keep uup the connection
which
mto two parts. The
Horse Arhltory, mwcb.es

Artalflry
accompanies the advanced guard should be divided 

rt oo d principally of 
at the head of the main body of

advanced guard, that i., in rear of thfl ftdvanced detaoh. 
ment. The ,eco»d part made up of Foot Artillery, brings 
»P the rear of the main body of ^ MwMed d. Im. 
•ned.at.uy on a rencontre with the enemy, the Horse Al- 
c' ««r, at a gallop, takes up a posit^ and with ^ t. 
Rapidity opens its fire. WhantheFoot Artillery arrives

its pieces takn up the combat in the positions occupied by 
the Horse Artillery, the Horse Artillery ceases to fire and 
acts afterwards only as a reserve to the Foot Artillery As 
the battle goes on the uae of the Artillery must be adapted 
to its varied phases.

A part of the army may bo detached and ordered on 
some special undertaking. It may, in this way, be directed 
to occupy a position much in advance of the main body, 
with tho view of keeping the enemy steadily at a consider 
able dintanoe, or, by teasing and fatiguing him, to draw 
him into some disadvantageous movement. Such bodies 
of troops must then be continually subject to becoming in 
dependently engaged in actions which they either bring on 
or accopt. These are called outpost actions [ajf<iir«s df 
pontet). The Artillery which accompanies such bodies 
must take with it as few train-carriages as possible ; and 
must during an engagement be distributed to the various 
divisions. These last, if they understand how to make the 
best use of broken ground, and how to vary and change 
their positions, will impress the enemy (who thus finds him 
self attacked from every quarter) with a high idea of the 
number of batteries opposed to him. On this account the 
Artillery must engage in no prolonged cannonades, for the 
enemy might profit by such to mask his movements. In 
such ekinnish-battles Artillery must, even more than on 
any other occasion, adapt itself to the movements of the 
other troops ; otherwise it might easily be cut off, and 
finally in the selection of positions, it should, on these oc 
casions, give preference to those in which small bodies may 
fight to the greatest advantage.

The taking and defending of fortified positions has al 
ways an exact relation to the locality and to the nature and 
quality of tho defensive works. As relates to the defence it 
can only be said, in general terms, that the Artillery 
should, ao far as possible, cover every point of access with 
a cross-fire. The weakest points, as well as those at which 
an attack may be confidently expected, also, all gates, out 
lets, £c., &c., should be carefully defended with the heavier 
guns. The lighter pieces on the contrary are assigned to the 
reserve. These latter may, if brought into action, first at 
one point, then at another, work with great effect by their 
cross-fire upon the advancing enemy. Should Horse Artil 
lery be present, its ride is to accompany all sorties, and, 
also, should the enemy be driven buck, to assist in the 
pursuit.

As relates to the Inking of fortified positions, the task of 
the Artillery is to moke breaches in the walls, breastworks, 
pallisades, &c., and if there be any thing combustible 
within, to set it on fire by means of shells or rockets. 
Should the position be one strong by nature, or thoroughly 
fortified, the batteries intended for breaching the works 
will need to construct trenches.

When the enemy is on the opposite side of a river, and 
defends tho passage, the Artillery must facilitate the pre 
parations for crossing. With the design of throwing a 
>ridge across a stream, a bend in its course, convex towardi 

one's own side is selected. The batteries An one's flanks 
can then keep off the enemy, and at the same time have 
•iir play at his batteries.* The troops, as they cross the 
bridge, can readily form themselves in the opposite con 
cavity, since their flanks are protected by the water and 
,hoir own batteries. In choosing a point of crowing, at 
tention should be given to having a command from one's 
own bank of the stream over that opposite ; this, however, 
should not be too considerable, for the descent to the water 
will then bo difficult, and tho shot will plough too much. 
On the opposite side of the stream there should be no ham- 
lot, hedges or ditches near the bank, for the sharpshooters 
posted in them would very much annoy th» pontooneers ; 
there should also be no water courses, for the troops wouU 
then nftor crossing find no room for deploying. All ditches 
discovered must at once be filled, to as to give passage to 
the Artillery. The bridges are thrown by preference 
where tho river in narrowest, least rapid, and where islets 
are found, since it is always easier to build two short bridges 
than one long one. | 

Since Artillery is effectual only against the enemy's 
column and cannon, it can do nothing to hinder the creep 
ing up of individual sharpshooters. To guard against this 
danger, a few companies of infantry with i couple of guns, 
at once cross over by swimming. The cannoneers dismount 
tho pieces and put the gtma themselves into small boats, 
which they draw after them by ropes, and, arrived on the op 
posite bank, they again mount them; the horses like wise swim 
over. This operation should not occupy more than one 
hour and a half if the river be of moderate breadth. 
Should the river, however, be broader than gunshot 
distant (300 yards r) floating batteries are mounted on 
rafts.

If one bo opposing the enemy's passage of a river, the 
Artillery must fire upon the enemy's columns which col 
lect at tho point of crossing. If they are actually engaged 
in crossing, it must seek to enfilade the bridge with solid

ta

shot and rake the flanks with canister. It must also en 
deavor to prevent the deployment ol any column which 
may have succeeded in passing over.

As a general rule, Artillery can only defend itself when 
its'pieces are unlimberod, and then its fire can only be to tho 
front. In order to defend itself in rear or at the flanka, the 
pieces must be moved, and for this purpose, intermediately 
limbered up. During the time that it is moving, and while 
the pieces are limbered, Artillery is defenceless, and needs 
the help of such troops as are instantly and continually 
ready for defence. For this purpose the little number of its 
cannoneers is not sufficient, and other troops must be do- 
tailed, who are called the support. Artillery should oevci 
operate in the field without such aid. The supports for 
Foot Artillery should be of infantry, those for Horse 
Artillery, of cavalry. It is a general notion of the troops 
of both those arms that such supporting service is un 
commonly dangerous. The danger, whatever it be, will 
however, be lessened, if they are judiciously posted with 
reference to the ground, and it seldom happens that the 
ground is of a nature to require the complete exposure of 
the supports to the enemy's fire. Infantry can profit by 
the slightest undulations, and cavalry can always stand a 
little withdrawn. It should be mentioned that with the 
batteries on the extreme flanks, the supports must be posted 
outside, and therefore it wou!d be well to provide them with 
spades, so that in case of necessity, they may throw up 
breastworks. ___

MODIFIED INFANTHY TACTICS.* 
AT the opening of fco groat conflict, tho majority of our 

soldiers had not only to make war, but to learn how to make 
war. Moreover, tho conditions under which they were com 
pelled to fight necessitated entirely new adaptations of tho 
existing rules and discipline of warfare. While in a state of 
peace the tight, constraining uniform, the heavy padded sad 
dle, the large, costly tent, the short-range musket, and the com 
plicated, fatiguing, tedious and imposing rectilinear system 
of tactics were regarded as sufficiently good, being in imita 
tion of European customs, and our own experience in the 
field not having suggested useful changes. But the theatre 
of our present war, covering a vast extent of country con. 
taining forests, swamps and mountains, our campaigns differ 
•widely in many respects from those of thickly-settled Eu 
rope. Our troops are compelled to take long marches, and 
frequently to manoeuvre and form lines of battle in. dense 
woods, where the only practicable method is to march bat 
talions and subdivisions by their flanks, and where simulta 
neous movements are impossible. Battalion and higher 
commanders have consequently been forced to adopt "flank 
movement*." A distinguished corps commander at one time 
remarked, while conversing on this subject: " Here we are 
" in the field with virtually no tactics."

General MORRIS, desiring to increase the efficiency of his 
command, reduced these movements to a system, which he 
published under the title of "Field Tactics for Infantry." 
The work was well received by officers of high rank, and 
many of them requested the General to make the system 
complete, by adding the Schools of the Soldier and Com 
pany. This he has accordingly done. First discarding 
everything in the old systems which was not of <ue in rt« 
JtttJ, he then modified those movements retained, so as 
to Rubatitnte the inarch of subdivisions by their Jtank instead 
of by their front, and also to prescribe in all cases, the ihort- 
eit paths, instead of the square work of former days. Be 
sides this, he has added some few movements to make the 
system complete, and has reduced the work to two volumes 
containing only about five hundred pages.

At the time "Hardee's Tactics" ware prepared from 
French translations, it was thought that the short rifle would 
become the general arm for infantry. The manual of arms 
was consequently made to suit it. The arm in almost uni 
versal use at present is the rifled munkot. General MOHBIS 
has revised the manual of arms so as to be applicable for 
this piece. He has simplified the School of the Company, 
and has omitted much which he regarded as superfluous. 
The column by company having ceased to be employed, 
except on occasions of ceremony, many movements have 
been discarded which were formerly prescribed for that for 
mation. He has taken care to reject what has been found by 
experience to bo luperfluous commands, and has 
such portions of commands as seemed unnecessary. The 
" fixed pivot'' in wheels has been abolished. In the Schools 
of the Battalion and the Brigade, in order that their object 
may be more easily understood by the student, the move 
ments and evolutions have been so arranged, when practi 
cable, that each leads to the one eucoeeding.

The habitual march of infentry being in a column of 
fours-formed by facing th« battalion in line, to the right 
or left—many of the movements are prescribed from a 
column so nuwcKtosr, in order to avoid the unnecessary de-

• Th« grand point ta,Jbat who«ver holds the eonvw ttdt 0*7 
k»ep the oppo«!W concavity clear, Fork: D.

of the Soldier;
'"" School of th» 

>at for man- 
rlg»««eT-Q<m. 
B. Infantry.
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lay of intermediate intricate movements; and also not tc 
arrest tho march of the column still on the road. Th 
tabular form used by General LB LONTEBEL of the Fren< 
Army, and successfully employed hy Captain COPPEE in hi 
admirable abridgment of infantry tactics, is adopted in th 
brigade evolutions, to distinguish the commands of th 
general and of tho colonels, and the order in which those o 
the latter follow those of the former. It is an arrange 
ment which has been found valuable also, as an aid for thi 
memory.

Although this system has been prepared for troops in thi 
field where woods and swamps abound and columns have t< 
march along narrow roads, it is equally applicable foi 
open country.

Tho chief objects which General MORRIS has sought t( 
attain are celerity, simplicity, and the least fatigue to the men,

General MOKIUH is well fitted for the important task o 
preparing a system of tactics. Ho has received a thorough 
military education at West Point, has served in tho fiel( 
throughout the ontiro war, has commanded tho company 
the battalion, tho brigade, and the division of infantry; am 
has had under his command, at various times, troops of al 
the arms in sorvice.

The typography of tho book is original and admirable 
and every movement is illustrated by simple diagrams.

THE TECHNOLOGY OF WARS AND FACTIONS. 
IT will serve a good purpose to briefly consider and 

define certain words which the present civil war has 
brought into frequent use, and to point out their proper 
distinctions and limitations. The importance of this will 
be manifest, when it is considered that these words, either 
through ignorance or carelessness, have come to be used in 
a very loose and inaccurate manner, and that endless con 
fusion and error have been the result. Some of these dis 
tinctions are very nice and technical, yet they exist ; and a 
proper understanding of many questions and discussions 
of public interest requires that they should not be lost 
sight of.

1. War.—This word is not at present used with its 
ancient signification, Werra, its old German origin, signi- 
fied a quarrel or embroilment, and hence might include 
petty feuds and guerrillas. It signified a contest between 
warriors rather than between belligerents. At present 
fehde, in tho German, signifies a feudal or partizan war, and 
fehdebrief, a declaration of such a war ; whilst krieg (origi 
nally from kriegcn, to lay hold of for the purpose of ac 
quiring), has come to mean war in that large sense ex 
pressed by the Latin bellum, French guerre, and Spanish 
guerra. The strictest modern idea of war is nearly analo 
gous to tho Koinan tettum ; which, being another form for 
duellum, signified an armed contest between two govern 
ments. Thus in belligerent, and in rebellion, was formerly 
included the idea of duelling on an immense scale. Hence, 
some modern publicists say a " perfect war" is one in 
which an entire nation in arms contends with another 
entire nation in arms. Within this definition, the case of 
a stronger nation overrunning and overwhelming a weaker 
one which was unable to seriously oppose its invader, 
would obviously not be included. Hence this latter case 
would properly fall within the definition of " imperfect 
" war." So would the case of a war limited in its opera 
tions, or waged for a specific purpose, not contemplating 
tho reducing of the enemy to terms. Other kinds of 
war are defined by the writers ; such as " war of conquest," 
" war of dofonce," " independence," &c. ; but these dis 
tinctions are obvious enough from tho names themselves. 
A perfect, or international war is properly preceded by a 
formal declaration of war, and succeeded by a formal 
treaty of peace. Each hostile nation is called a belligerent; 
while each individual owing allegiance to one of these belli 
gerents, ig, whether citizen or soldier, an enemy to the 
other belligerent.

2. Vtvil War.—This term is used in contra-distinction to 
international war. It is not necessarily either revolution 
or rebellion ; since rebels or revolutionists may not be op 
posed by armed forces, in which casa there is in strictness 
no war. In civil wars neutrals have generally insisted 
that the great parties are belligerents, and that they 
shall bo bound by the same laws of war as are binding in 
international wars. As civil war is umally ia consequence 
of rebellion, insurrection, or attempt at revolution, a decla 
ration of war is not supposed to be previously made ; nor 
is a treaty of peace supposed to be requisite to its conclu 
sion. The actors in a civil war are punishable or not, ac 
cordingly as they are guilty of treason, of unjustifiable re 
bellion or insurrection.

3. Guerrilla.—This word being a diminutive of the 
Spanish giierra, war, signifies petty war. Little need he 
said concerning the actors therein, who arc properly called 
guerriUerot. They are lawless and irresponsible ; are not 
enlisted, organized, or paid by the government in whose 
behalf they assume to act. They are outlaws, and their 
acts instead of being acts of war, are murder, robbery, &c. 
Hence when in the hands of their captors, they are not

entitled to be treated as prisoners of war ; and the govern 
ment which recognizes them as part of its army, canno 
thereafter claim immunity from such acts of its opponen 
belligerent as would otherwise be prohibited by the laws o 
war. A guerrillero may be punished in the civil courts 
like any other individual, according to tho nature of hi 
crime in each caao.

4. Revolution.—This word has been frequently used in an 
erroneous sense. Perhaps this is because tho word rebel 
lion (for which it has been substituted) has been supposed tc 
signify a less meritorious act. A revolution is in strictness 
a complete overturning : hence when applied to a combina 
tion of individuals acting against their government, i 
means the overthrow and deposition (either peaceably, or 
through the agency of civil war) of tho former sovereign 
power, and tho assumption thereof as a new government, by 
the revolutionists. There has consequently never been a 
revolution in this country ; and the phase " War of thi 
" Revolution," as applied to the struggle by which we ac 
complished our independence, is a misnomer. Had thr 
result of that war been the dethronement of GEOHCJE III. 
and the accession of some other person to the throne, then 
there would indeed have been a revolution. A revolution 
can occur in this country, only when our PRESIDBHT is de 
posed, and government overthrown. When this shall be 
done, it will be by the majority, and therefore like all other 
revolutions, will be justifiable. Unlike a rebellion, a revolu 
tion is tho act of the majority, and is therefore in legal ac 
ceptation, the act of tho whole people, doing what it pleases 
with its own government. Notable instances of revolutions 
are those of 1088 in Kngland ; 1789-'93 and 1848 in France 
1730 in Russia ; and 1852-'63 in Mexico. Of course a re 
volutionist as such, is unpunishable ; but a violent and un 
successful attempt to revolutionize is treason.

5. Rebellion.—This is sometimes justifiable, and perhaps 
more often so than otherwise, since it is the act of a con 
quered people, uprisen in arms against its conqueror. It is 
therefore a renewed war or duel, as its name indicates. The 
rebellions of Hungary in 1848 ; Ireland in 1798 and 1803 ; 
Poland in 1831; Greece 1822-'28 ; are instances of strict 
rebellions, justifiable, because the rebels in each case had 
'or their object the regaining of an independence of which 
;hey had been deprived by their conquerors. If any were 
unjustifiable, it was because the rebels formed a minority of 
the conquered people, a majority of whom preferred to be 
governed by their conqueror.

We have seen that our colonial war with Great Britain 
was not " revolution" ; neither was it rebellion, although 
more nearly the latter than the former. We shall present- 
y see that like our civil war it was insurrection. One who 

owes a voluntary allegiance to a government, cannot in 
itrictness be a rebel against that government. The negroes 

of the Haytien rebellion, and the Sepoys of the Indian 
rebellions, were rebels against France and England res- 
>octi vcly. A rebel cannot be a traitor, for he is not making 

war upon a government to which he owes allegiance of hi« 
own choice. Nevertheless, he is guilty of a violation of a 
aw of war, which requires that a people when fairly con 
quered, without oppression, shall render due submission as 
ubjects to their conqueror. Unless, therefore, the rebels 
egain their independence, they will be liable to civil 
luniahment, which is in some countries the same as that for 
reason.

In France, rebellion is a name given to what is made a 
tatutory crime, or misdemeanor, according to circum- 
tances. The offence consists of such acts as in this country 

would constitute routs, rifts, and unlawful assemblies, and its 
unisumont is compulsory labor for a term of years, or 
lose confinement. (Ttouillft, Diet. Univ. des Sci., den Let., el 
'us Arts.

(i. Insurrection.—This means an internal uprising of a 
ortion of the people in opposition to their government, or
portion thereof. And the uprising need not be avowedly 

against the government, provided it so operates as to im- 
eril its existence or ignore its binding authority. Insur- 
ection is sometimes treason, but not always so. SHAY'S 
lebellion, Dona's Rebellion (both improperly so called), and 
le present armed opposition of the Secessionists are in- 
;ances of flagrant and punishable insurrection ; and, in tho 

atter case, the voluntary insurgents are undoubtedly 
guilty of treason. Our insurrection of 1778 (commonly 
ailed by us "Revelation," and by the British "Rebel 
lion") was justifiable, because the insurgent colonies arose 

n self-defence, against oppression which was being enforced 
y fleets and armies. It must be borne in mind that the 
olonies did not initiate war by declaring their indepen- 
ence upon Great Britain. On the contrary, independence 
•as not declared until after years of petition and remon- 
trance to the British throne, and a year of invasion by 

British hostile forces.
The " Whiskey Insurrection" of 1793-94 was in opposi-

on to an excise law of Congress passed in 1791. The
number of insurgents in arms has been estimated at seven
housand. President WASHINGTON after making his third
.reclamation to the insurgent*—reasoning with them, and

exhorting them to obey the laws—called out militia to the 
number of twelve thousand, to suppress the insurrection. 
Some of tho insurgents wore indicted for treason, and there 
were several convictions; but the convicts wore pardoned. 
In Massachusetts t here were sixteen capital convictions of 
treason by assisting " SHAY'S Rebellion" (insurrection), but 
there wore no executions. Under the law of Congress of 
1795, the PRESIDENT was authorized to suppress insurrec 
tion—using adequate militia therefor, if need be, " until the 
" expiration of thirty days after tho commencement of the 
" then next session of Congress." And by tho law of July 
17, 18C2, it is provided that if any person shall assist in any 
" rebellion or insurrection" against tho authority of the 
United States, " such person shall be punished by imprison- 
" ment not exceeding ten years, or by a fine not exceeding 
"ten thousand dollars," &c. So that insurrection is there 
recognized as distinct from treason, and meriting a milder 
punishment. While the leading secessionists are guilty of 
treason, their followers are guilty of insurrection only.

Tho question of punishment of rebels, insurgents, and 
seditionists, is oftener one of expediency, than of right. A 
foreign publicist (Principles de Derecho internacional, por 
Hello, cap. TL,page 267) says: " When a sovereign has con- 
" quered the party which opposed him, and compelled it to 
" sue for peace, it is customary to grant it a general 
"amnesty—excepting therefrom the authors and chiefs, 
" who may be punished according to the laws."

An alien may be guilty of insurrection, since allegiance 
is not involved in tho offence.

As to the incorrect use of the word " revolution" instead 
of insurrection, as applied to our struggle for independence, 
it is not probable that such use, now that it has the sanction 
of custom, will bo discontinued. Nor will it perhaps be 
generally considered that the present civil war is rather in 
surrectionary, than rebellious.

7. Sedition.—This, like insurrection, is an uprising of » 
portion of the people; but they are unarmed, more formal, 
and less violent and precipitate. Taken literally, it means 
a ffoing-astray ; from sed (for se], aside ; and itio a going.

Probably sedition in this country can never amount to 
treason. Yet the treacherous conspiracy of tho insurgents 
to bring about the present civil war, in its inception was 
sedition. In Kngland it has long been a punishable offence. 
In the United States it was provided by the law of 1798, 
" that if any person shall write, print, utter, publish" . . • 
" scandalous and malicious writings .... against Con- 
" gross or the PRESIDENT of the United States, or stir up 
" sedition to oppose any law of the United States . . . ouch 
" person shall be punished by a fine not exceeding two 

thousand dollars, and imprisonment not to exceed two 
years." This law by its own terms expired on the 3d 

March, 1801. Under it there were four convictions and 
punishments.

An individual may be guilty of this crime without being 
n league with any other person; but the offence is, of 
course, greater in degree, where it involves tho element of 
conspiracy. Probably an alien may be a seditionist, as re 
nunciation of one's allegiance does not seem to form a por- 
:ion of the crime.

8. Treason.—The gist of this crime, as appears from its 
etymology, is perfidy, or the betrayal of one's government 
jy one who owes allegiance to that government. Tho Con- 
titution prescribes that some overt act of war shall bo ne- 

^essary to a conviction ; but it does not declare that all such 
acts shall constitute treason. The law of Congress of April 
30, 1790, provides that "if any person or persons owing 
' allegiance to the United States of America shall levy war 
' against them .... such person or persons shall be ad- 
' judged guilty of treason against tho United States, 
'and shall suffer death." In England, however, it was 
leld that the betrayal of such qualified allegiance as was 
uo to HBSRYjVI. and EDWAHD IV. (who were only sove- 
eigns de facto') was sufficient to constitute treanon. Prob 

ably no conviction, or, if a conviction, no execution, could 
now be had in this country against an alien as a traitor. 
Vor against a citizen who had simply opposed tho execution 
f some particular law, or had done any other act which 
id not involve tho renunciation of allegiance, or tho lovy- 

ng of war against the Government. In the case of ths 
Jnited States v. Wiltbergor (-r, Wh. 97) it waa held that 
reason cannot bo committed except by one who owes alle 

giance, either permanent or temporary. Nor can mispri&ion 
f treason. The latter crime is defined and punished by the 
tatnte of 1790 above referred to. And there are some de- 
isions which seem to have decided that a forcible and vio- 
ent resistance, by a riotous assembly, against the execution 
f a law of the United States, is a " levying of war" with- 
n the meaning |of the statutes. One who levies war '» 

guilty of treason both against the United States, and 
gainst that particular State within which is his field of 
perations.

9. Secession.—This, in politics, signifies a withdrawal by
state or states from fellowship and community of interest

'ith other states, under a claim of right to do so by f">
erms or construction of the Constitution or instrument of
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association. Hence it is not insisted upon as a revolution 
ary right (JEFFERSON DAVIS said in his inaugural address, 
it was an "abuse of language" to call it "revolution"); 
but as existing under the contract, or consistently with it ; 
and the seceding party makes itself the solo judge of the 
Opportunity and occasion for secession. In the United 
States it amounts to thn preposterous pretension that the or- 
fjanic instrument of association, which at first established 
that the "Union shall bo perpetual," and afterwards that 
>t shall be still "more perfect," contains by implication a 
a provision for its own invalidity and destruction.

Until the passage of another sedition law, it is not prob 
able that the mere secessionist will be punishable. It may 
"e, however, that ho is punishable under the second section 
°f the act of July 17, 1862, as one who "incites to irisur- 
"rection."

10. Jfullijlcfition. — This is the peaceably, but in an unau 
thorized manner, making void a law of Congress ; but on* 
who, without actually succeeding in nullification, uses his 
voice, pen, and influence in advocaoy of this object, is 
called a nullifier. It is more pardonable than secession, 
and yet it is quite as unlawful. It may not be uninterest- 
lng to some to know, as a matter of history, that Mr. CAL- 
SOUN, the father of the doctrine of nullification, " denied 
" the right of secession." Hon. REVKBBY JOHNSON says, 
'' this last (secession) he never with me placed on any other 
"ground than that of revolution. This, ho said, was to 
" destroy the Government ; and no Constitution the work of 
" sane men ever provided for its own destruction" (Address 
of Hon. EDWARD EVERETT, July 4, 1861).

It is only necessary to add that when a law is unconstitu 
tional, there are two legitimate ways of making it void, by 
repeal and by a direct decision of the Sepreme Court of the 
United States.

VICE-ADMIRAL FAERAGUT.
IT has passed into a proverb that no man is a hero to 

those who are most familiar with him. This, like all other 
rules, however, has wonderful exceptions. One of these is 
Vice-Admiral FARRAGUT. To know him in private life is 
to recognize the reality of TENNYSON'S lines descriptive of 
WELLINGTON. In that case the eulogy was a sketch of the 
poet's imagination ; in this, FAHRAGUT'S, it is nothing more 
than sober truth :

Render thanks to the Giver, 
England, for thy BOD.

Foremost captain of his time, 
Kich, in saving common sense, 
Anil, as the greatest only are, 
In his simplicity sublime. * * *
O, voico from which their omens all men drew,
O, iron norvo to true occasion tl-ue,
(), * * tower of strength
Which stood four-sqnftre to all the winds that blew I

After an hour's interview, any one who converses with 
this, our first Vice- Admiral, must understand why he was 
invariably successful. His rule is undivided command and 
responsibility, careful preparation and vigorous execution. It 
'8 the peculiarity of his mind to extract that which is really 
Useful from the mass of counsel offered, estimating, as he 
should, that a commander-in-chief ought always surround 
himself by the beet talent his command will afford.

In this way, one has the opportunity of hearing the sug 
gestions of a number of men, each possessing one or more 
particular gifts, and, of himself, digesting the whole, or se 
lecting that opinion which appears the wisest. Two decis 
ions at which FAKRAGUT arrived are sufficient to furnish 
an estimate of the man. When the chain between Forts 
Jackson and Philip was cut, and the boats, supporting it, 
sagged asunder — prevented from swinging by the anchors 
to which each rode — there wiis left in the centre a gap 
or passago-way like the opening of a draw-bridgo. There 
upon the Rebels built, lit, and maintained large fires on either 
side of the river, so that whon FARRAGUT should attempt to 
pass by night, their blaze would not only render his move 
ments visible to every battery, but enable the forts to bring 
a complete cross-fire to bear upon him. Some of the Ad 
miral's officers suggested that nothing would be easier than 
to send a few boat-crews ashore and extinguish the fires. 
" No ! no ! by no means," said the commander, " those
' fires are the light-houses by which I intend to steam 
" through the gap in the chain ; throw a few shells or shot at
" them, to give the Rebels an idoa that we want them to put 
" them out, and thus incite them to more strenuous exertions 
" to keep them bright and alive." The result proved the 
wisdom of the Admiral's instant decision of mind. The 
fires burned on throughout that triumphant night, and by 
their illumination, FARRAGUT laid his course to New Or-
vnS* '° V'C'OTV an<l *° the glory of having won, by his 

"kill and courage, the title of tho greatest seaman in the world.
floor?*~'» *' Mobile, he determined to go in with the strong 
digahldri i^V lleoau»e, in case a vessel was hit and partially 
onwaS«'ir,\WOttl<l not ^P and drift astern, but must float 
Orlnnn. Pn^*?? with th« *"**• Itt hiH triumph at New 
diflXy which* feand Vick8bnJ«b- alm°8t ^ F 
adverse force of £1e^-en.C0.Un^rod T th« raPldlty
hit it had to drift Mtert'TTr «" JV.J"8 - 71 Mrvi™ This ha feu* mto the ^^ or out of the clrcle of 
Tow Correct was hit nJ0uld never do, and the result shows how correot wf* ^J^Sment. With the flood every ship

»«i £ ,,' Je°pen(;i 32? the "ternmost vessel, when the 
htld 16 *** ' broadsides had

tho foremost and bravest so often conquer and survive, may 
explain the fable of ACHILLES, vulnerable only in the heel. 
Our Vice-Admiral, however, has a stouter shield—Faith. 
His trust in the God of Battles and Nations is a beautiful 
trait in the character of our great naval hero.

The fact of the Admiral ascending the rigging and be 
ing lashed to the mast is, also, somewhat a subject of mis 
apprehension. This, as everything else, was an instance of 
his superlative judgment. Fearlessly conspicuous, he first 
assumed a position upon the rail in order that ho might be 
able to overlook the smoke. As tho smoke rose and became 
denser, so as to interrupt his view of the enemy's move 
ments he gradually mounted higher and higher up the rig 
ging, until he found himsolf loaning against one of tho 
futtock shrouds, immediately under the top. While, thus 
there, a marked object aloft, Captain PERCIVAL DBAI'TON, 
who commanded the Hartford, fearing that if the Admiral 
was hit and lost, or was unable to retain his hold, he would 
be killed by a fall from such a height, sent a quartermaster 
aloft to request FABRAOUT to allow himsolf to be lashed fast. 
Captain DKAYTON had good reason for this anxiety in re 
gard to his commander, since, after the action, quite a largo 
piece of shell was taken out of the flooring of the top, im 
mediately overhead, above whore tho Admiral stood. 
FARRAGUT'S position must have been a very ticklish one to 
an observer, since he actually supposed that the mast had 
been struck, from the frequent shocks occasioned by the 
heavy recoil of the howitzer, which by his orders was roar 
ing from the top immediately above him. By tho way, it 
was the Admiral that suggested this arming the tops with 
artillery ; and the guna in them did good execution, hav 
ing an opportunity to take uninterrupted aim and fire 
directly over every obstacle into the forts.

" Thy country loves thee well, tnou famous man, 
The greatest sailor since our world began ! "

CORRESPONDENCE.

r r BAOUT, attain* tte lead demonatrated
a military aphorism &st audacity and pres> 

woe of mind constitute armor and ami of proof "j&rii 
"o» fywt Mum" has grown out of thiaideo. Th« fiwt that

The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex* 
pressloiis of opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

THE BATTLE IN MOBILE BAY. 
To tin Kdilar of the Army and Navy Journal:

Sim :—I have seen and read with great pain, the com 
munication addressed to your journal, and published in 
the issue of November 19th, 1864, under the caption of 
" Tho Battle in Mobile Bay."

Your correspondent, who bespeaks for himself a favorable 
impression a> to his motives in becoming the advocate of 
not only his own, but also the claims of others, to a more 
marked notice than has been accorded in the Admiral's re 
port, seem« to have been entirely oblivious of the dangerous 
ground upon which he was treading, in advancing claims 
of some at least, named in his list of neglected, who 
neither authorized him to use their names, nor thank him 
for his gratuitous, though possibly, well-intentioned inter 
ference.

With, possibly the best intentions, your correspondent 
has been exceedingly unfortunate. His view, or review of 
Admiral FARRAOUT'S report, instead of being a criticism 
exhibiting omissions of facts in the detailed report of that 
great victory, is, unfortunately for the writer, and for that 
harmony in the service which he no doubt in common with 
all gallant men desires, a most insidious and unjustifiable 
attack upon that heroic, gallant, and truly beloved officer, 
and that, too, apparently, for want of a correct knowledge 
of the facts to justify either the criticism or attack.

It will not b« deemed uncharitable by some of those who 
participated in the action of August 5th, 1864, in Mobile 
Bay, to say in reply to your correspondent's statements, 
that he has either for want of correct information—not 
having seen as others saw, or by design, laid himself open 
to the charge of not only the tuppressio vtri, but also of the 
tuggettio falsi.

Admiral FARRAOUT need* no defenders. His whole life 
has been illustrated by acts of kindness, a marked amiability 
of character, and a faithful and conscientious discharge of 
every duty, social and official. And since the Government 
wisely selected him from the then long list of captains in 
the active list of the Navy, to restore the great Valley of 
the Mississippi to its rightful owners, and to freedom, he 
has won for himself and country an imperishable name for 
heroic deeds and unparalleled naval successes—a name that 
will adorn the annals of our country go long as there re 
mains a history of this people.

Although 1 have said.aa I truly believe. Admiral FARRA- 
GUT needs no defenders, yet those who have won and shared 
his confidence, and humbly participated in some of his 
glorious victories, who know from long association with 
him, that he is incapable of intentionally doing injustice 
to any one, would be recreant to every trait of true man 
hood, if they stood silently by, and permitted him to be 
unjustly assailed from any quarter.

The history of the action-in" Mobile Bay, on the oth day 
of August, 1864, has yet to bo written. When the time 
comes for writing it, the historian need go little farther, if 
indeed any farther, than to state that on the morning of 
that memorable day, Admiral FARBAGUT saved from anni 
hilation and utter destruction, the fleet under his command, 
by offering himself and the gallant men of his iron ship and 
those of his consort, as a noble sacrifice for the safety of the 
rest ; and that having safely passed through and over the 
triple lines of torpedoes placed by tho enemy for his des 
truction, when his retarded fleet had surrounded him, pre 
pared to make every sacrifice for country, flag, and cause, 
he threw himself and ship, into the thickest of the unequal 
fight, where he remained until the emblem of rebellion was 
hauled down. The historian, if ho bring to his aid all 
the facts, might be justified in closing this brief paragraph 
with the words of MARTIAL (although used with a different 
reference), for tho benefit of those worthy participators, who 
it would seem had glorious visions of captains', com- 
modore*', and, mayhap, admirals' commisiions:

« Bunt bona, aunt quaedam, medlocrla, 
Bunt mala plnra.'1

I wgretted to ie« in the columns of your highly respect* 
kbit and popular journal a communication calculated not

only to pain 'one of the noblest of God's noblemen, but to 
stir up strife in a service which should be composed only of 
brothers.

One word more before we part. These candidates (or 
their officious and indiscreet friends) for newspaper fame 
or notoriety had better beware lest they unwittingly arouse 
more than one slumbering lion. VALEAT QUANTUM.

WEST GULP SQUADRON, December, 1864.

A DEFENCE OF THE VETERAN RESERVE CORPS. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIB :~In a news paragraph in one of your late numbers, 
in regard to cutting off certain commutations, the phrase 
" that favored corps," is used as referring to the Veteran 
Eeserve Corps. Allow me to ask, why "favored?" In 
having little duty to perform, and that of an easy and agree 
able character ? It can be shown by indisputable evidence, 
that more duty is done by that part of the Corps stationed 
in the city of Washington, than was over performed there 
by tho same number of able-bodied men.

When officers and men are on guard, every alternate 
twenty-four hours, for months, they can hardly be said to 
enjoy a sinecure. Now this is precisely what was and is 
done by that " favored corps," in that city and elsewhere. 
As to the second point, ii there any duty in the whole 
round of a soldier's avocations more universally considered 
irksome and onerous, than strict guard duty ? If there is, I 
never heard of it.

Hard work and no credit for it, is the lot of the Veteran 
Reserve .Corps. But all they ask is not to bo maligned. 
Disabled by honorable wounds, and disease contracted in 
their country's service, they are " favored" by being allow 
ed to perform aa severe duty aa they can possibly sustain, 
and to endure the sneers and sarcasms levelled at them by 
many who ought to be more just and considerate.

V. R. C,
JOHNSON'S ISLAND, O., Dec. 28, 1864.

THE ELMIRA BARRACKS.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—The following is an extract from an article which 
I find in your journal of December 17, 1864:

" As a case in point, we are informed that the troops on 
duty at Elmira, New York, are, during this inclement 
weather, living in tents; that they are not furnished with 
straw; that they have only the regulation allowance of fu 
el, which is entirely inadequate to keep a fire in each tent; 
that even in that land of plenty they receive no vegetables, 
and that by some strange process of reasoning the War De 
partment has decided that they do not need as much food 
as men in the field, and the ration has been reduced accord 
ingly.

" We'do not find fault with anybody for this—that is not 
our purpose. Wo state simply the facts, and uso them aa 
aa illustration of the idea we have advanced that many sol 
diers desert because they feel that they are not receiving 
their just rights and dues."

Some of the troops on duty here aro in tents; not, how 
ever because there is not barracks room enough, but that 
they may be located near the Prison damp where they are 
on duty. Theeo tents are of tho very best quality, woll 
floored, protected and warmed. Straw is issued when it 
can be obtained, and at other times an abundance of hay 
is furnished in lieu of straw. All the wood allowed by the 
Regulations, together with the extra issue allowed in a nor 
thern climate is regularly issued. When this is not suffi 
cient, extra issues besides tho extra amount allowed by the 
Regulations aro made. It is not known this side of the ci 
ty of Now York, that there has been any suffering here for 
lack of wood. By General Order -16, current series, fresh 
vegetables, dried fruit, etc , may be issued in lieu of other 
articles ; also vegetable cake and compressed potatoes aro 
issued instead of rice, beans, and hominy, when desirable.

After diligent inquiry I have no hesitation in stating 
that there has been no case of desertion, at Elmira on ac 
count of ill usage, or for the causes stated in your journal. 
When men have deserted, it has not been for the want of 
supplies, or caro,—for the Government has been most mu 
nificent and watchful towards them,—but because they were 
tho lowest and meanest class, assisted and encouraged by 
traitors at large. E.

ELMIRA, NEW YORK, JANUAHV 2, 1863.

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.
CONGRESS resumed business on Thursday, the 5th inst., 

after the adjournment for ',tlxe holidays, the most impor 
tant business relating to the military service thus far intro 
duced being tho introduction of tho joint resolution in 
the House " that all vacancies in the clerical force in the 
War, Navy, Treasury, Interior and Post-offioe Departments, 
that may hereafter occur, shall be filled proportionally by 
soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds received in battle, 
who are competent to perform the duties, or who may he 
quickly instructed therein ; and that the Secretaries and 
the heads of the said several departments, arid the bureaus 
therein, be required to appoint soldiers and sailors diwWed 
by wounds received in battle <n place of the present incum 
bents in their said several departments and bureaus as rap 
idly as the change can bo made without detriment to tne

PUTho resolution was referred to the 
A joint resolution of thanks to

IN tho issue of this journal for December 3, 1864,twa8 
officially pubUshed the name, of twenty-two officers of the 
Secor!QLuisian»o.v»lry,dismiSsed from service for declining 
to be eSed for consolidation with First Louisiana
cavalry. T1"8 order> so f" M lt relates to Plrst Lieutenant
JAMBS E- McBOTH, hai, by Special Order Number 198, dat-

li ed Headquarters Military Division West Mississippi. No-
/ vember 26, 1864, been revoked, and the officer has been
honorably dUoharged from the «errice,
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THE FEELING IN RICHMOND.

THB authorship of the following article, appearing in the 
Richmond Sentinel, is charged by the Richmond Enquirer 
npon Mr. JEFFEKSON DAVIS. Whether or not it is to be 
credited to so well-informed a source, it is at least signifi- 
rant, as »howing the impression our recent succession of 
victories has made upon the people of Richmond. No 
longer able to disguise from themselves that their hope of 
successful rebellion has passed, in their sflarm, may be they 
are ready to grasp at any of those impossible expedients 
which present themselves to minds disordered by despair. 
As the Examiner pertinently says of the article in the Sen 
tinel :—

" The blind panic of the writer makes him even unable 
to see that neither Kngland, nor France, nor Spain, nor the 
three combined, would touch us with the end of the longest 
pole if wo once made so helpless an exhibition of ourselves. 
Nationsjare not ' Good Samaritans. 1 If they see a weaker 
brother fallen among thieves, wounded and half dead, they 
do not trouble themselves about hia hard fate. They do 
not even pass by on the other side, but empty his pocke ts, 
if peradventuro thfire bo somewhat left to take away from 
him.

If neither England nor franco will ho much a'-i recognize 
us, not even know of our existence, while wo are vigor 
ously baffling and beating back gigantic invasions year 
after year, in haughty reliance- on our own prowess and 
good cause, and able, also, to oiler them advantageous alli 
ances and reciprocate benefits, how would they receive 
such an invitation as this, now that wo are sinking and per 
ishing under the mighty power of the Yankee nation '("

The following i.i the article credited to the Sentinel:
Jt becomes us coolly and calmly to look into tho circum 

stances of our condition, and adopt with firmness and en 
ergy such a policy us wisdom may point out Mid our neces 
sity constrain. It is childish to whine under misfortune. 
It iu cowardly to sink under it. It is absurd to be enfeebled 
by it. A brave man struggling with adversity is worthy of 
special admiration—a spectacle for gods and men.

We think that our late reverses have done much towards 
preparing-vtho minds of our people for the most extreme 
sacrifices, if they shall be adjudged necessary to the success 
of our causo. And in truth they are not sacrifices at all 
when compared with our situation. If subjugated, it is a 
question simply whether we shall give for our own uses, or 
whether the Yankees shall take for theirs. Subjugation 
means emancipation and confiscation.

All our servants and all our property yielded up to assist 
in th« defence of our country would mean no more, but it 
would be far more glorious to devote our means to our suc 
cess than to lose them as spoils to tho enemy. Our situa 
tion, too, stripped of our property, but master of the gov 
ernment, would be infinitely better than if despoiled by the 
enemy and wearing his bonds.

These views have long received the theoretical assent of 
our people. They are now our practical realizing convic 
tion. A thousand prejudices, a thousand consecrated dog 
mas, are now ready to be yielded at the bidding of neces 
sity. Any sacrifice of opinion and sacrifice of property, I 
any surrender of prejudice, if necessary to the defeat of 
our enemy, is now the watchword and the reply. Subju 
gation is a horror that embraces all other horrors, and adds 
enormous calamities of ita own. The people see this. They 
have a vivid perception of it. They are ready on their 
part for the duties which it implies. Now our authorities, 
State and Confederate, rise to the level of the great occa- 
don.

Troublesome times are upon us. Great exigencies sur 
round us. We need all our strength and all our wisdom. 
Let there be a conference of our wise men. Let there be a 
calm investigation of our wants and a catalogue of our re 
sources. Then, by common consent, let all obstacles to 
to the employment of these resources be removed. So long 
as we have a man or a dollar, and the man or dollar be 
needed, let the call be honored.

We must not raise difficulties; it is no time for that. 
Shall we withhold our sons and thus reserve thorn as ser 
vants for the Yankees ''• Shall we send our sons and deny 
our negroes ? Shall we spend our blood and refuge our 
money f Shall we withhold anything from our country 
when we should be but saving it for our foe ? It is a dis- 
grace to a garrison to surrender before its ammunition is 
exhausted.

It would be adding disgrace to our misery, if we were 
overcome without having first exhausted every resource of 
defence. It would be doubly infamous to us, because, with 
contributions to our defence equal to the spoliations we 
should suffer if conquered, our success would be assured. 
We should come out of the contest at least with that which 
would be worth more than all the rest, our liberties and our 
country. i» we had thrown overboard the cargo we should 
thereby have saved the ship.

Let the Government determine what it needs and what 
it can, use, and it it be our lands, our houses, our negroes, 
our horses, our money, ourselves, it must have them. 
Strange that we shonld cling most tenaciously to what is 
of least moment! btrange that we should give ourselves 
and grudge our property! Our patrotium must lay aside 
such selfishness.

It must be generous as well as brave. Our authorities 
must do more. They must take care, whatever befell u,, 
to save us us from the Yankees. If adverse gales and de 
vouring billows should constrain our storm-tossed ship into 
some port, let it be no Yankee port. If an unpropitiouj 
Providence should condemn us to a master, let it not be a 
Yankee master! Of all the peoplejon earth we shonld have 
most reason to loathe and to dread them. Any terms with 
any other would be preferable to subjugation to thsm.

This is the sentiment of our people. This is their con 
viction, and it is a wise conviction. Let our rulers remem 
ber it and heed it. Our constitution was made as the devel 
opment of our national life. It may not provide for all the 
various exigencies of war; questions of state may arise in 
our experience, u they have arisen in tfy» experience of al 

most every other nation, when our best welfare will require 
of our rulers the exercise of a bold responsibility.

The acquisition of Louisiana in 1803 was justified only 
as a question of state, something over and above the con 
stitution. If in times of peace statesmen have sometimes 
thus to throw themselves upon the intelligence of their 
countrymen and seek their advantage by irregular methods, 
such occasions may well be presumed more likely to arise 
during a struggle for life with a powerful, unscrupulous 
and ferocious enemy.

The clouds that have thickened over us admonish us of 
the possibility that the time may come when statesmanship, 
if it cannot deliver us, must at least secure to us the utmost 
palliation of our misery. If it cannot save, it must at least 
save us from the Yankees.

We lately published, from a thoughtful correspondent, a 
suggestion that, in the event of being unable to sustain our 
independence, we should surrender it into the hands of those 
from whom we wrested or purchased it, into the hands of 
Britain, France and Spain, rather than yield it to the 
Yankees.

From the favor with which this suggestion has been 
received, we are lure that in the dread event which it con 
templates, our people would infinitely prefer an alliance 
with European nations, on terms as favorable as they could 
desire, in preference to the dominion of the Yankees. We 
will not dwell upon that subject now. We speak of them 
not out of gloomy forebodings, but simply as a man in 
health speaks of his will,

What we ask now, in the name of the people, is, that the 
government strain every energy and develope every resource 
for thejpublic defence. Remember that to hold back any 
thing is not to save it. The only question is, shall wo have 
tho use of it, or shall our enemies. Such a question leaves 
no room to hesitate. Upon such efforts and such devotion 
heaven will surely send its blessing. But if misfortune 
should still pursue us and our hopes all fail, let us have the 
election of throwing ourselves into the hands of those who 
are cold and indifferent rather than to fall under the yoke 
of malignant enemies raising the wolf's howl for our 
blood.

We could not have avoided the struggle into which the 
North has forced us. Long ago Lincoln declared that the 
republic could not exist half slave and half free. In vari 
ous forms the people of tho North pressed the issue upon 
us. Our enemies hedged us round and finally drove us to the 
wall. The worst that can happen to us in prosecuting our 
defence is the best that they designed for us in the begin 
ning, and far better than they will accord us, if they tri 
umph in their aims. Providence has marked out our path, 
and both led and urged our steps. It has been to us tha 
inevitable path of duty.

If in pursuing it we fail, this were to fail as nations 
never failed before. Providence will not suffer us to go 
down if we show a proper devotion, a proper wisdom and a 
proper courage. Let our wise men plan, let our brave 
men fight, and let our good men pray, God will open up 
a way of escape for us and will disappoint our enemies. 
Let our faith fail not"

THE FALL OF FORT McALLTSTER AND SA 
VANNAH. 

(From the AugUBta Ohronlclc, IJecembur 28.)
WE have just had the pleasure of a chat with one of our 

friends who left Savannah Monday night. He states au 
thentic information has been received in Charleston that 
Savannah was successfully evacuated Tuesday night.

When he left the city on Monday several hundred larni- 
lios were without anything to eat. Provisions were ex 
ceedingly scarce.

During the past week several assaults were made on our 
lines, but were repulsed signally. Our works around tho 
city were very strong, and the place, in all probability, 
would have been hold, had it not been for tho fall of Fort 
McAllister.

The usual garrison of Fort McAllistor numbered about 
one hundred and twenty-five men. A day or two before it 
fell, however, about six hundred more troops were sent to 
their aid. By its fall we lost between seven and eight hun 
dred men. The fort was attacked on the north side by 
SHBBMAN'S forces. No particulars of the fight have as yet 
been received. It is known, however, that no attack was 
made on the south or water side. It is also known if the 
fort had been as strong on the land side as it was on tho 
water side it never could have been captured. After SHEK- 
MAN captured the fort he communicated with the fleet, and 
procured a bountiful supply of ammunition—an article 
which he was deprived of by Providence in Atlanta. >SIIEH- 
MAW also transferred the heavy guns from Fort McAllister 
to a position from which he could shell the city in case ha 
wished to.

No demand was made for the surrender of the cily until 
Saturday. On that day he demanded the unconditional 
surrender of the city. General BFAUREOAIUI in substance 
informed him that " he knew tfce way to the city and could 
take it if he was able." ''General BBAUUEOAHD left tho 
city on Sunday.

The residents of Savannah did not expect that the city 
would be captured. They were totally unprepared for such 
a result. But very few of them succeeded in getting away. 
Those who did were obliged to leave most of their effects 
behind. The best order was maintained throughout the 
siege. All the whisky was locked up. The stills were all 
seired by the authorities. The four local companies were 
assigned to police duty, and kept law-breakers quiet. One 
or two small flres occurred, but little property, however, 
WAS damaged. All the rice on the plantations in the vicin 
ity of the city fell into the hands of the Yankees. Some 
estimate the amount at five hundred thousand bushels.

The Confederate government succeeded in removing most 
of its stores. The main loss sustained by it was the loss 
of the liege guns about the place and the gunboats. One 
"port U that all the gunboats were blown up to prevent 
theur bUing into the hands of the enemy. Some believe, 
however, that the londago succeeded in making her way up 
the river.
v ^P^toonoridge across which our troops passed was 

. built at the foot of one of th« street* of the city. Dur 

ing the siege several attempts to destroy our communica 
tions on the Carolina aide were made, all of which proven 
futile.

Bishop EI.LIOT was in the city on Monday. Our in 
formant does not know whether he left the place or not. 
There were two small steamboats at Savannah when the 
siege commenced. It is reported that the Yankees cap 
tured the firffly, and that the Hacon was scuttled. A largo 
portion of the Central Railroad cars were sent down 
tho Savannah and Gulf Railroad before that line was inter 
rupted.

Both tho printing offices in the city fell into the hands 
of the Yankees. Both the editors left before tho capitu 
lation. _

A CINCINNATI paper describes a beautiful monument 
about to be erected to the memory of Major-General Sher- 
man's son who died over a year since, in Memphis, white 
returning home with his mother from the Black river, 
where they had been visiting the General, and where, un 
fortunately, the boy contracted a fever. The monument 
was made by order of the 13th Regiment United States In 
fantry, of which General Shennan was Colonel four yeart 
since, and of which his namesake-eon, the deceased child, 
was, by general consent, considered a Sergeant, having 
been elected to that position by the members of the regi 
ment, who were very proud of him. The monument i< 
about two feet square at the base and six feet high. Above 
the rough ground haw, is the marble base, an eight-sided, 
finely-polished and ornamented block. Upon four of tho 
faces are inscriptions, and upon the other four, between 
them, the American shield, with its stripes and stars. Sur 
mounting the base is a full sized tenor drum, with strap' 
and sticks complete, and crossed, above this, two flags of 
tho Union—all in beautiful white marble. The inscriptions 
are as follows;

In Thy tabernacles I shall dwell forever, I shall bo 
protected under the cover of Thy wing.—Psalms 1, 1.

Our little Sergeant Willie—from the First Battalion, 13th 
United States Infantry.

William Tecumseh Sherman, son of William T. and El 
len E. Sherman. Born in San Francisoo, California, Juno 
8, 1854 ; died in Memphis, Tennessee, October 3, 1863.

" In his spirit there was no guile."
Blessed are they undefiled in the way, who walk in the 

way of the Lnrd.—Psalms cxviii.

THE Arago, on her last trip North, encountered, Pec- 
24th, off Egg Harbor, the bark Mary E. Libby, of Tort- 
land, and took from her Captain Marshman, of the steamer 
North America, foundered'at sea, and forty-seven of her offi 
cers, passengers and orew. It seems that the North Ameri 
ca loft New Orleans on tho 16th of December, and South 
west Pass on the 18th, having been detained by a fog. She 
had on board two hundred and three sick soldiers, twelve 
cabin passengers, and a crew of forty-four men. The 
weather was pleasant up to the afternoon of the 20th, when 
a heavy S. S. W. wind commenced blowing. The ship 
began to leak badly and efforts to stop the leak were of no 
avail. The Mary E. Libby was spoken on the 22d and 
it was succeeded it getting six boat loads of passengers off 
the sinking vessel. The seventh boat load was probably 
lost In all 62 passengers wero saved and 197 lost with 
the *hip. Among the saved wero Captain J. W. Migrath, 
United States colored infantry; G. M. Wilson,hospital 
steward, United States Army; W. P. Diemore, ITnited 
StatesNavy ; E. McClintock, United States Navy. Among 
those known to be lost were : Purser Charles Fettit; B. D- 
Walker, hospital steward, United States Army ; Lieuten 
ant-Colonel Horn, Sixty-fifth United States colored infan 
try ; Quartermaster same regiment (name unknown); Lieu 
tenant Matthews, Eighteenth New York cavalry.

FKUM Savannah papers we gather interesting person»l 
items in regard to the movements of officers :

Hrigadittr-Genoral John W. Geary, commandant of the 
punt, has his office in the Railroad Bank building, and is 
gradually getting an acceptable system of military govern 
ment in operation. Brigadier-General Easton, Chief Quar 
termaster, has his quarters in a fine house on the corner of 
West Broad and South Broad streets. He has charge of 
every building and all quartermaster's property in the city, 
but the assignment of buildings is in charge of Captain 
Cadwallader, A. Q. M. General Howard is at the house of 
Mr. Molynenx, late British Consul here, and General Slo- 
cum is at the residence of Hon. John E. Ward. Other offi 
cers are quartered throughout the city. Captain John !>• 
Kelly, A. Q. M., so long in charge of marine transporta 
tion at Hilton Head, has been appointed to the same posi 
tion in Savannah, and has his office in Alderman Soullard'n 
cotton commission store. Captain Silas Spicer, also from 
Hilton Head, is Harbor Master. Maior-General Shermsf 
has his quarters in the house of Mr. Charles Green. He '' 
daily visited by hundreds of people, but refers his businesSi 
except in important cases, to subordinate officers. He is i° 
good health, and is adored by his army, who believe they 
can do anything under his lead. „

COLONEL LBWIS M. PBCK, One Hundred, and Seventy- 
third New York Volunteers, has been restored to the •*" 
vice from which he was some time since summarily diS* 
missed, for alleged misconduct in the Red river campft 
A court-martial was ordered a few weeks since, of wh 
Brigadier-General James D. Feasenden, who was in 
campaign, was president. The court has acquitted Oolonel 
Peek and ordered his return to his regiment, and the fln<*" 
ings of the court are approved by Major-General Emory.

JOHS N. BATM, Treasurer of tie National SailorsMTaff' 
acknowledges the receipt of «7,440, subscriptions of 
York merchants towarj a fund for a National Sa 
Home, transferred to him by Captain John L. Worden.

——*.-vv.i,. JJICODBJCUS, Acting utt 
Corps, has been dismissed the service for
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SVBQEON W. J. SLOAN, U. S. A., has been assigned to 
duty M Medical Director of the Department of the East.

CAPTAIN C. M. Merrett has been temporarily assigned to 
duty as Quartermaster of the First brigade of the Veteran Keserve corps.

THE commission of Vice-Admiral Farragut was forward 
ed last week in time to reach the Admiral on Sunday, as Wew-Year's present.

SUBGKON P. G. S. Ten Broeck has been ordered to th 
district of Oregon for assignment to duty as Chief Medica 
Oflicer of that district.

MAjoH-General Canby has so far recovered from th 
wound under which he has been suffering, that he now at 
tends personally to to the duties of his position.

THE Army will be pleased to hoar that Brigadier-Genera 
Asboth has nearly recovered from the wound he receivec 
during the late Florida expedition, and that he expects soon 
again to take the field.

BmoADiEtt-General Barry, who has been for severa 
weeks in Buffalo for the recruitment of his health, has sc 
jar recovered as to be able to leave New York to rejoin 
overman at^Savannah.

SUHOEON A. K. Smith, TJ. S. A.,'has been relieved from 
duty in charge of the U. S. Laboratory, Philadelphia 
and ordered to report in person, without delay, to Major- 
General Sherrnan at Savannah.

THE resignations of the following officers have been ac 
cepted by the President:—Assistant-Surgeon E. C. Strade 
U. S. A., to date December 24 ; Asssistant-Surgeon B. 
Howard, TJ. S. A., to date Dec. 28.

AssisTAKT-Surgeon C. H. Alden, U. S. A., has been re 
lieved from duty with the Medical Director at Philadelphia 
and is ordered to report for dut fo Brevet Colonel C. Mc- 
Dongall, Medical Purveyor, PI ,;.delphia.

SURGEON C. McCormick, U. S. A., has been relieved from 
duty as Medical Director of the Department of Virginia 
and North Carolina, and assigned to the position 
Medical Director of the Pacific Department.

H. SYDNEY Everett, Esq., of Boston, has been appointee 
and commissioned Assietant-Adjutant-General, with the 
rank of Major, and detailed for duty in the Department of 
tho South, under Brigadier-General Saxton.

LIEUTENANT Ludlow, of the Fifth regular artillery, who 
has been on detached service in the Army of the James 
since May last, has been ordered to join his battery in the 
Shenandoah. Lieutenant Ludlow is a brother of Genera! 
W. C. Ludlow.

AssisTANT-Surgeon J. 11. Kinsman, U. S. A., has been 
relieved from duty in the Department of Virginia anc 
North Carolina, and ordered to report in person to the 
Commanding General, Department of the Pacific, for as 
signment to duty.

CAPTAIN FREDERICK LEWIS MANNING, of Major-Genera 
Butler's staff, has been promoted to be Lieutenant-Colone! 
of the One Hundred and Forty-eighth New York Volun 
teers, Colonel Murray commanding, in place of Colone" 
Quion, recently resigned.

CAPTAIN A. Edwardj, A. Q. M., having been assigned 
by the Quartermaster-General to other duties, has been re 
lieved from duty as Military Harbor Master, Port of St. 
Louis, Bio. Captain Thomas B. Hunt, A, Q. M., has been 
appointed Military Harbor Master.

MAjoE-General Butler, acco miod by his stuff, re 
turned to his headquarters in u_o Army of the James on 
the evening of the 28th, from North Carolina, and at once 
resumed command in place of Major-Goneral Ord, who re 
turns to the head of the Twenty-fourth corps.

COLONEL James C. Biddla, of the staff of Major-General 
Meade, now on leave, has assumed the duties of chief o: 
tho transportation and telegraph department of Pennsylva 
nia, and of military secretary to Governor Curtin, to 
which position he has been appointed by the governor.

MAJOK Robert Monroe, of the One Hundred and Thirty- 
ninth Pennsylvania volunteers, has tendered his resignation, 
which has been accepted, and he has been honorably dis 
charged from the service. Major Monroe is incapacitated 
for service in the field by reason of wounds received in ac 
tion.

COLONEL J. H. Baker, Tenth Minnesota Infantry, is an 
nounced as Provost-Marshal-General, Department of the 
Missouri. He will enter upon his duties immediately. 
Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Davis, Fifty-first Illinois Infan 
try, is announced as Assistaut-Provost-Marshal-General 
and Inspector of Provost-Marshal's Department.

CAPTAIN P. A. Davis, Assistant Adjutant-General to 
General K. S. Foster, who was severely wounded in the ac 
tion of the 27th of October, on the Darby town road, after 
escaping injury from the enemy in many other battles, has 
returned to the field for duty upon his crutches. Captain 
Davis will have a position on the corps staff of Major-Gen eral Ord.

BREVET Colonel C. McDougal 1 Surgeon U. S. A., has 
been relieved from duty as Medical Director, Department o 
the East, and ordered to Philadelphia to relieve Surgeor

Murray, U. S. A., as Medical Purveyor in tha eon has been ordered to San Francisco

naw

First Lieutenant Columbia Cavalry; Lieutenant H. Car- 
I roll and^Captain \V. E. Fadden, Fifty-seventh New York; 
! Lieutenant W. L. Bates, One Hundred and Thirty-second 
I New York ; and Lieutenant J. Johnson, Ninth Kentucky.

THE following named officers in the Department of the 
Gulf have 4>een promoted to be Brigadier-Generals :— 
Colonel Cyrus Hamlin, 80th regiment (colored;) Colonel 
Davis, of the Texas cavalry; Colonel Bailey, commanding 
the Second brigade of the Second Division of cavalry ; and 
Colonel Lucas, of Indinnal volunteers. Captain Sturgeon, 
chief mustering officer of the department, has been appoint 
ed to the colonelcy of the First New Orleans volunteers, a 
regiment which has recently completed its organization.

THE lliohmond Examiner of December 28th, reports the 
late arrival of the following commissioned officers, captured 
at various points, at tho I-ibby Prison :—Colonel J. S. 
Hanson ; Thirty-seventh Kentucky Mounted Rifles ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel B. G. llutchins, New York Cavalry ; 
Captain C. N. Degenfield, Twelfth Ohio Cavalry ; Captain 
J. N. Wallace, Third Delaware Rfc;iinent ; First Lieu 
tenant T. H. Trippling, Second Now Vork Mounted Kifles ; 
First Lieutenant James Kvans, Ninety-seventh New York ; 
L. A. Cowick, tnirgcon-in-chief of tho Fourth cavalry 
division, Sheridan's Army of the Vnlley.

On the 24th of December, a band of Rebel guerrillas in 
Florida, succeeded in capturing Colonel Noble, of tho 
Seventeenth Connecticut, Lieutenant Kico, Assistant- 
Provost-Marshul of the District of Florida, and Captain 
Young, formerly of Brigadioi-Gcnoral Birnoy's staff, but 
now discharged tho service, while they were on tho way 
from Jacksonville to St. Augustine. Captain Young was 
released on account of indisposition, which disabled him 
from marching at tho rapid jiaco the guerrillas considered 
necessary. Others wuro retained, and are still in the 
enemy's hands.

THE following is a list of the Officers whoreccntly arrived at 
Fort Monroo in tho steamer Arnyo, from Port Royal, having 
made their escape from tho Rebel prisons in Columbia, S. C. 
by bribing tho guard of old mon and boys placed over them: 
Major A. W. McDonald, 100 N. \. ; Adjutant E. P. 
Brooks, 6 Wisconsin ; Adjutant P. W. McMauus, 27 Massa 
chusetts ; Adjutant G. H. Gamble, 3 Illinois; Adjutant H. 
G. Kendall, 60 Pennsylvania; Adjutant G. Kings, 100 
Ohio ; Captain W. J. liarues, 23 New York ; Captain A. J. 
Bliss, 10 New York cavalry ; Captain L. D. Tyler, 106 
Pennsylvania; Captain IT. 15. Andrews, 17 Michigan; 
Captain Coatz, 85 New York ; Captain Singer, 30 Ohio ; 
Captain Reynolds, 75 Ohio; Captain Sponcer, 82 Indiana; 
Captain Clark, 7 Michigan cavalry ; .Lieutenant J. L. Skin 
ner, 27 Massachusetts; Lieutenant W. (5. Davis, 27 Massa- I 
chusetts; Lieutenant,). V. Patterson, 21 Ohio Volunteers; 
Lieutenant J. N. Upligruvo, 72 Indiana; Lieutenant E. R. 
Roberts, — Illinois ; Lieutenant E. Schurr, 7 Now York 
Heavy Artillery; Lieutenant J. N. Pavidson, 9-~) Ohio 
Volunteers; Lieutenant A. Alii;;i, 10 Illinois Cavalry; 
Lieutenant 11. II. Hubbaiil, 119 I lliiiois Volunteers ; Lieu 
tenant J. C. Price, 7") Ohio ; Captain ,J. L. Uuthiink, 11 
Kentucky ; Captain G. Urndy, - Now York Volunteers ; 
Captain W. A. Collins, — Wisconsin; Captain Y.J.Ray, 
49 Ohio; Captain W. U. Micker, 25 Ohio; Captain M. 
Russell, 51 Indiana; Captain .T. II. Nubling, 27 Massachu 
setts ; Captain II. Jonkins, -10 Massachusetts; Lieutenant M. 
C. Footo, A. 1). C. Goneral Weasel's stall'; Lieutenant J. .S. 
Thompson, 10 Vermont; Lieutenant D. P. Chubbard, 10 
Massachusetts ; O. G. Doughton, 100 Ohio ; J. Crops, 77 
Pennsylvania; T. .1. Cro-sby, 57 Pennsylvania; Lieutenant 
J. B. Smith, 5 Virginia Cavalry ; Lieutenant A. N. 

Thomas, 75 Indiana ; Lieutenant, ,1. 11. Cu.no, 10! Now 
York; Lieutenant J. L. Brown, 73 Indiana; Lieutenant 
G. 11. Barres, f; Michigan Cavalry ; Lieutenant SI. T. Wil- 
lams, — Kentucky Cavalry i Lieutenant F. Moore, 73 Penn 
sylvania ; Lieutenant V. A. Larkin, 1!) Indiana.

General Geary, commandant of 'Sn'^mrf fc 
the Bank building, nezt door ufttJcStom 

THE following-named officoflHfe.., ... *j 
2d inst., having escaped fron 
H. Walpole and Captain J. 
Twenty-second New York; _.„ 
wed aad Pifty.flrst New York

1'jsiKoi.huM AH STABM Few,.—A Mr. .Benjamin 11. Paul, 
in a communication to tho London Xinu's, dated December 
12, says;

The account given in the Tir,ifs of this morning of experi 
ments being made at \Voolwich Dockyard in relation to the 
use of petroleum as steam fuel for ships, shows that the I 
erroneous opinions formed aa to the practicability of substi 
tuting petroleum for coal us fuel in steam vosHols have" not 
been abandoned.

A very slender consideration of tiio character, composi 
tion, and eost of petroleum would bo sufficient to show the 
impracticability of using it as a fuel in such a case.

Tho heating power of petroleum is certainly higher than 
that of coal, equal 16 : 1. But tho price of petroleum' vArics. 
from .£15 to £20 por ton. Its bulk in relation to coal is as 
1: 1.16, for quantities of equal heating power.

Now, sir, these facts will, I believe, be sufficient to cou- 
vince any one of the impracticability of using petroleumasa 
substitute for coal in steam vessels, quite independently of 
any contrivance as to tho mode of burning.

I have no knowledge of the plan referred to in the notice 
which appears in the Times of this morning, but tho state 
ment it contains that " tho oil was utilized so as to be equal 
for steam purposes to five tons of coals" is so startling, and 
is BO calculated to create an erroneous impression, when 
given under the sanction of tho Times, that I take the liber 
ty of submitting to you tho facts above, stated for your own 
consideration; and, as the subject has now acquired public 
importance from its being under the notice of the Govern-

lent authorities, I beg to request that you will insert this
;ter in your columns if you should consider it worth 

ice. _

HE Richmond Enquirer announces the death in that 
„_,, on tho 1st inst., of Colonel Angus W. McDonald, 

,..'hom tho older West Point graduates will remember as a 
graduate of the class of 1817. His father was major in the 
United States Army, and died during tho War of 1812, at 
Buffalo, N. Y. Colonel McDonald was captured near Lex- 
ington, Va., last summer, by General Hunter, and was ex 
changed last November, reaching Richmond November 14. 
Colonel McDonald was promoted on his graduation at West 
Point to third lieutenant in the artillery corps. February 
13,1818, he was promoted second lieutenant of the Seventh 
infantry, and April 1, 1818, to first lieutenant in the siune

regiment. He resigned January 31, 1819, and commenced 
the practice of law at Romney, Va. He has been a briga 
dier-general of Virginia militia for many years. His age
was sixty-two.

BY the order of Major General Dana, commanding the 
Department of the Mississippi, all kinds and descriptions of 
arms and ammunition, military pyrotechnics and the mate 
rials used in their manufacture (saving and excepting a sin 
gle weapon in possession of any citizen who has received 
the proper military permit to carry it), now remaining in 
any private hands within the limits of Kthe department of 
the Mississippi, will be forthwith transported north of Cairo, 
and no private property of that description will hereafter 
be brought south of that fport. All such property found 
south of Cairo, on and after tho first day of January next, 
except such lot as may ha in transitu north, will be seized 
and confiscated by any Provost-Marshal or commanding 
officer, and the owner or agent in charge imprisoned until 
tho report is made to headquarters, and the orders in the 
case arc known.

A NEW NAVAL FLAG.—The Swiss flag will shortly ba 
soon at sea. At first sight this fact may appear strange, 
as Switzerland has no ports, and as yet possesses no colo 
nies. The following decree of the Federal Assembly will, 
however, furnish an. explanation of the matter :—" Con 
sidering the petitions of a large number of Swiss citizens 
domiciled at Trieste, Smyrna, and St. Petersburgh, and tho 
message of the Federal Council of the 25th of November, 
1864, the Federal Assembly of the Swiss Confederation de 
crees:—1. The Federal Council is authorized to permit tho 
use at sea of tho Swiss flag for Swiss vessels ; 2 Until an 
ulterior decision of the Federal Assembly, the Federal 
Council hereby receives full powers to adopt necessary 
measures for the execution of the present decree." This is 
the first instance of such a proceeding.

ON Saturday morning last, Vioe-Admiral Farragut was 
presented with the sum of fifty thousand dollars, recently 
collected by a committee of New York citizens. The pre 
sentation took place in the Custom-House, in the presence 
of a large number of our most prominent citizens. The 
meeting was called to order by Mr. Moses Taylor, who, on 
behalf of the Committee, read the presentation address. 
Admiral Farragut replied in a few felicitous remarks.

OBITUARY.

MAJOR JOSEPH W. PAINE.

THE knights arc dust,
And their good swords arc rust.
Their souls are with the saints, we trust.

—COLHIIIDOK.
AXUTHKK bus been added to the mighty martyrdom of the Rebel 

lion—another cosily gift presented to the American Union—another 
noble imme appended to the long list of those who have fallen In 
this holy war and modern cruiade against rebellion. JOSEPH WAR- 
R«S I'iiXE, who (lied suddenly in Now Orleans, La., November 25 
1SC4, was born in Boston, March, 1S32. He was a son of JULIAS "W. 
PAINK, an old merchant of that city. For several years he was 
associate editor and publisher with WILLIAM MATTHKWS (now Pro 
fchj«oi- of Belies Lrttrea in tho University of Chicago) of the 1'ankec 
Iliad?, a journal overflowing with tho J'.beat things " to be found in 
tlio columns of the newspaper press of that day. More recently 
PAINS w.'is connected with several of the loading life Insurance 
companies of Now York, but continued to contribute fugitive 
pieces - noiue or tjieat beauty and deep feeling, others abounding in 
humor to some of tho principal Boston and New York journals. 
Il« entered the service in the summer of 1863, as First lieutenant 
Thirtoeulh New York Cavalry, and served with ability and success 
in Virginia, gaining great credit for the persistence with which he 
hunted Mos BY, the guerrilla. lie on one occasion chased him for 
one hundred hours. Early in 1S04 he received, through the Colonel 
of the regiment, a commission »s Major of the Fourth U. S. Colored 
Cavalry, and at oiice proceeded to the Department of the Gulf to 
Join his new command. He probably recruited more men for the 
Carp* d'^frirjue than any other officer in it. Puring the Ked Kiver 
campaign lie was indefatigable. His plan of recruiting was peculiar. 
Taking a squad of colored cavalry, he would go outside of the lines, 
capture all the horses and mules he could lay hands on, and mount- 
'ng thcreou all the recruits he could get, marched back to camp. It 
was amusing! to see him march his " Bbony Brigade " past the 
" starchy regiments " from Northern States. " Halloa, what have 
you got the/c'(" would be the salutation. " HORACE GHBBLKY'S 
body guard," he would laughingly reply, and march on. And what 
is more, he would not bring the husband and father and leave the 
family to suffer. 1C he promised a nogro to bring his family to New 
Orleans, the family cauie, general and special orders to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Ilia perseverance waa wonderful. It was no.uso 
to B.iy " no." On one pretext or another he would go back until he 
obtained Ms desire. On the Hed Kiver campaign, he was refu«ed 
an order which he thought necessary for the good of the corps and 
his recruits, at least eix times, but not discouraged he applied again, 
and obtained his wishes. The writer of this has seen him " amld»t 
the clangor of resounding arms," «nd no man could display more 
dauntless courage. lu August it was evident that he had over 
worked himself and he obtained » furlough r\nd came to tho North 
to recruit his health, but instead of doing so by taking rest, he 
entered tin; political campaign, supporting the administration, with 
pen and voice. The second week of November he returned to New 
Orleans, before his health was sufficiently restored, and within a 
week of MB arrival there was a corpae. His remains wero embalmed 
and sent to Massachusetts for Interment. Suoh !• the story of the 
short career of a man by nature a pbilanthropUt,,»n P^noiple an 
abolitionist-a man who had no enemie. but those opposed to the 
good cause which he supported. Bverybody loved Mm for hi, 
warm-heartedness, h!s sincerity, and U. *>eHty to princ.ple. His 
.octal traits were of the *lnd*t *•«*^ ™' of song and 
story, of wit and humor, he w« tlw delight of every circle in which 
he moved. No officer in W. regiment wa. so popular, aud they iu 
common with hi. troop, of Mend, deplore his early d.ath-as much 
"dead on theBeW "«u he "^ b<?? 8truck down by a Rebel bul- 
let A p»teftji <x>»ntry wiu honor hls memory, for 

" Who dies In vaiu
Upon hi. country's war fields, and within 
The shadow of hev altars ?"

J. G. W.
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THE EXPEDITION TO WILMINGTON.

f^EW grand expeditions in our war have been at onco so tardy in their inception and yet so brisk in their execution—or rather in their non-ex ecution—as the late one from Fort Monroe to Wil- mington. For several months the fleet lay collecting and fitting, in Hampton Roads, waiting for the Army to get ready. As if it had not waited long enough, contrary winds postponed the appointed day of sail ing, and more furious gales were near making ship wreck of the whole affair before Cape Pear was reached. But, hardly had news come North that the fleet had opened on Fort Fisher, before the attack was over, the troops recmbarked, and Admiral PORTER'S dispatches told why the failure had hap pened.
Precisely why the failure has happened, however, is, unhappily, a question of no easy solution. It is clear, nevertheless, that the question is not whether it was the Army or Navy that neglected to do its work ; but simply whether or not the Army was at fault. For the fleet was aa vigorous as possible ; and the only criticism launched against its share of the opera tions is that they were hasty and premature : or, to use the phrase of a contemporary, that the bombard ment was already "stale" when the troops were landed. But this censure, even if merited, does not controvert the fact that the Navy silenced the fort at the precise time when the assault was made, which was all that it was required to do. The question still continues to be, did the land forces do then and there all that was possible for them to do ? If not, then we have reached at once the point for criticism ; if they did, the record of the Army on the spot stands every whit as clear and brilliant as the Navy's, and we must go back to the conception and preparation of the ex pedition to seek the cause of its failure.

At its very inception, there were some bad omens, or, at all events, some unpleasant tokens of care lessness or indifference. There was a great delay at Fort Monroe in getting the Army off, while the Navy fretted to be away. The same appearance of contrast—of tardiness in the troops and eagerness in the fleet—continued to show itself. The Navy opened fire, and exploded its powder-boat, before the trans ports had arrived ; and when, at last, the latter crept up, they seemed a long time in discharging their troops. The flagship Malvern is said to have hailed the flagship Ben Deford to know why the forces were not landed more rapidly, and the answer came that they were landed as fast as possible. The Navy, at all events, must have been satisfied with the briskness with which the troops were afterwards reembarked.In a word, there was not entire cooperation, per haps, between the two attacking forces. It was another instance of a difference of opinion between soldier and sailor, examples of which are as old as military his tory. English annals are fuller of them than our own; and nothing is more gratifying than the manner in which, during our war, soldiers and sailors have united in generous emulation, under the happy influ ence of a common patriotic ardor. The want of" cooperation ig th« exception with us, not the rule—as

Vicksburgh, for example, or Mobile, or Fort Donel- son, or the BURNSIDE expedition, will testify. When an exception occurs, as in the unfortunate Red River affair, or in the present one, we shall see that each service expects too much of the other. The Navy is not satisfied unless the Army swims all the water in its path ; and the Army expects the gunboats to wad dle ashore like so many huge turtles. We cannot always, therefore, look to either service for a correct judgment on the performances of the other.
One chief requisite in all cases where want of coop eration may arise, is to have a single and competent leader for the whole enterprise. Somebody must be in command. Our officers in Charleston harbor, Ad mirals DUPONT and DAIILGHEN, Generals HUNTER and GILLMORE, could give us valuable information on this point. Admiral PORTER himself must be well qualified to speak upon it, after his admirable har mony with GRANT at Vicksburgh, and his less agree able relations with BANKS at Alexandria and BUTLER at Wilmington. It would be easy to elaborate the argument, but its statement will be sufficient.With so much comment on the antecedents of the expedition, let us pass to what occurred after the fleet opened fire. Admiral PORTER and all the Navy undoubtedly believe that the troops, however tardily landed, could have gone over the fort. General BUT LER, as leader of the land forces, believes they could not; and that any experiment of that sort would be a useless slaughter of his men. Admiral PORTER says, tersely enough :—"I don't pretend to put my "opinion in opposition to General WEITZEL, who is "a thorough soldier and an able engineer, and whose " business it is to know more of assaulting than I do. "But I can't help thinking that it was worth while "to make the attempt after coming so far."And again he says to General BUTLER :—" I wish '' some more of your gallant fellows had followed the 1 ' officer who took the flag from the parapet, and the "brave fellow who brought the horse out from the "fort. I think they would have found it an easier " conquest than is supposed. I do not, however, pre- " tend to place my opinion in opposition to General "WEITZEL, whom I know to bo an accomplished "soldier and engineer, and whoso opinion has great " weight with me." From these pithy words of the Admiral it is evident what his own opinion is. But these same words rccogni/c an important canon of criticism—the necessity of trusting to the opinion of a soldier in matters military. It would not, in gene ral, be less extravagant for us to follow WEITZEL rather than PORTER as to the amount of injury the fleet could do the fort, than to follow PORTER rather than WEITZEL with regard to what the land forces could do. To take each man's opinion on the art he is versed in, is the ancient, as well as the modern, rule. And even without that professional pride of which we have already spoken, the simple fact of the difference of experience must induce us, in this case, provided other things are equal, to accept the judg ment of a good soldier rather than that of a good sai lor.

There is one point, however, which should be con sidered. General BUTLER seems to base his action implicitly upon the opinion of General WEITZEL. It appears that General BUTLER did not himself land to reconnoitre, and to satisfy himself by close, personal inspection with regard to the possibilities of manoDuvrc and assault. Perhaps, if he had landed, he would have seen reason for risking an assault. There are advantages and disadvantages in adopting the opinion of a subordinate on the simple ground of his excel lence as a soldier. A subordinate sometimes cannot fail to recognize the fact that he may receive the chief obloquy in case of failure, but not the chief glory in case of success. Such has sometimes been the case in military history, subordinates naturally, where there is doubt, inclining to the side of prudence. E, pecially is this the case, often, with engineer <o: whose opinion rests upon the single point, Is place well or ill defended? WEITZEL, an eng: probably reported, like an engineer, that the were thoroughly defensible and defended.
Now, very often, while it is the duty of an gineer to report that a place has been fortified with a view to compelling a siege, it is the function and privilege Of a commander, nevertheless, to decide to carry it by assault. And hence arises th« paradox in military affairs, by which, when the engineer declares ft fort can be defended, the .jeneral-in-chief repliei
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that it can and shall bei takenT Had General Mo- CLELLAN decided, in that way, to carry the works at 5forktown by assault, he would probably have suc ceeded. And it is one of the great advantages of supreme command that it can use the knowledge and judgment of a subordinate at pleasure, instead of being bound by them. General BUTLER in the present case decided that WEITZEL was right. And, after putting an officer in so high a position as General BUTLER S, it would be very singular to quarrel with him for fol lowing or rejecting the advice of his subordinates. Either he should not have been sent to Wilnung' ton on account of being incapable of judging upon the exigencies that might arise, or else, having gone, his opinion as to the result of assaulting Fort Fisher should bo received with due credit, and especially by persons far removed from the scene of hostilities. 1" may be added that the Lieutenant-Genera], who, *s the highest officer of the Army, undoubtedly takes general direction of all movements on the Atlantic coast, at least, or, at all events, would take general supervision of a movement so near him as the W»" mington one, and so directly affecting the relations of his own Army, probably gave specific orders to Gen' oral BUTLER. Until we know what those orders were, it would be the most flagrant injustice to presume they were not carried out. And yet, if they were carried out, General BUTLER and his troops are clear. 
General BUTLER'S exact words are these : " Admi- " ral :—Upon landing the troops and making a '' thorough rcconnoissancc of Fort Fisher, both Gen- " oral WEITZEL and myself are fully of the opinion " that the place could not be carried by assault, as it " was left substantially uninjured as a defensive work "by the Navy's fire." Now, it is worthy of remark that the report of the enemy's officers entirely con firms so much of the opinion of Generals BUTLER and WEITZEL as states the fort to bo substantially unin jured by the Navy fire. It is true the enemy's story must be taken with proper allowance. It is also true that, as has been explained, we must consider the peculiar positions of our own commanders, in accept ing their opinion. But, upon the whole, it seems very singular, with the few facts in our possession, for persons several hundreds of miles distant to decide that so vigorous a commander as General BUTLER and so accomplished and skillful a subordinate as General WEITZEL, must have been wrong in their judgment. It is, undoubtedly, a small performance to go so far for nothing at all, not even injuring the fort attacked. But it would have been a worse performance to have sacrificed the handful of troops which BUTLER carried down, according to that uncommcndable practice finding out by costly experiment what brains and genius should teach by a glance. And this, too, is independent of the probability that General BUTLER strictly followed his orders. The military part of the expedition started from General GRANT'S headquarters at City Point, and the troops and their commanders were all selected from the Armies under his direct control.

Probably, the truth of the matter is that no elabor ate assault on Fort Fisher was ever intended. To the Navy, it was the great event of the year on the Atlan tic coast, but not so to the Army'; and hence, the two could not understand each other. The Navy, as Secretary WELLES says, has been ready for two years to take Wilmington, and only waited for the Army- But the Army in Virginia, during these two years, has had several weightier things to do, according to its notions, than the taking of Wilmington — among them, for example, the taking of Richmond. The Navy continued to say, however, again and again, that it would shell the enemy into silence at Fort Fisher, if the Army would only go in afterwards and occupy it. And it was just about as much as this that our troops went down to do. Six or eight ,nd men only left the great Army investing and Petersburgh. Even these were more 
promised before they started, and got long waiting, and only in a time of perfect 

PORTER had an elaborate and skillful order 
his ships, and all things were in high 

, with great expectation throughout ®e 
Army seems to have had no specific plan 

_ ck^Mtopps, or forlorn hope even. I* as ^a^HBops as we often send against 
>rk thrdlppup in a single night; and^ the sure is-lfeat it had troops enough to " o°" " Bert Fisher in cane no formal and

nd i
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assault were required. There was no provision For a 
siege, in case accident should Favor one, and no pro 
vision for reinforcements. General BUTLER expressly 
says that siege operations did not come within his 
instructions.

In the present stage of the Rebellion, it was proba 
bly though! desirable to keep our works around Rich 
mond well manned; and past experience had taught 
us that we had no troops to expend against Fort 
Wisher, unless there was some chance that the place 
°ould be taken. When a lull had arrived in the 
Richmond campaign, General BUTLER, it may be con 
jectured, was authorized to take such troops as could 
Well be spared, to go down and support the Navy in 
Its projected bombardment of Fort Fisher. None of 
tho troops were detailed from the southside, our main 
une of advance against Petersburg!]; but they were 
taken from the northside, where the feints occur.

Several things seem to have been made pre-rcqui- 
sites to the expedition—first, that only our lines on 
the James should be left perfectly strong ; next, that 
no time or men should be wasted in a siege, or, per 
haps, in an assault where the chances were doubtful; 
thirdly, that the affair should be as rapid as possible. 
Now, none of these pre requisites could be appre 
ciated by the Navy, with whom the capture of Wil- 
iiington was the first, last, and only thing to do— 
°no of those extremely few things, all to be counted 
on the fingers of one hand, which remain possible to 
the Navy.

With a speed quite unceremonious, the Army land 
ed on the beach, made a sort of swift New Year's 
<-'all on the fort, and hurried away again to Fort 
Monroe, leaving the astonished sailors in great amaze 
ment to pound away a little longer at the enemy's 
Works, until they could collect their senses sufficiently 
to follow in the wake of their allies. However, affairs 
at Wilmington are not finished yet. We believe that 
the city and all its forts will be ours upon another 
Christmas. And we hope that, in the attack from 
the successful quarter, Admiral PORTER and his fleet 
may have the pleasure of cooperating.

THE DUTCH GAP CANAL.
I*' the Dutch Gap Canal has accomplished nothing 

else hitherto, it originated a pleasant joke, which 
has already been the rounds. It is narrated that a 
court-martial at Bermuda Hundreds, lately passing 
Judgment on some convicted soldiers, sentenced them 
&H to "two years' hard labor on the Dutch Gap 
" Canal!" and it is added that the court found itself 
speedily dissolved after the perpetration of its bit of 
humor. Besides provoking this sharp witticism, the 
canal has furnished the staple of many sage commen 
taries to the Richmond editors, whose minds have 
been far more deeply exercised on that subject than 
have ours at the North. In addition, the canal has 
kept employed many contrabands and colored soldiers, 
has induced an elaborate disposition of the enemy's 
troops and artillery in that region, and a large expen 
diture of ammunition on both sides. But here, for 
the present, its list of benefits ends, and all others 
Possible are benefits prospective. A slight suspicion 
begins to creep over us that the jocular court-martial 
"Was in earnest, or, at all events, that its sentence was 
°nly, as the phrase goes, " too much in advance of 
" the times." On New Year's Day, the bulkhead of 
the canal was partially blown out by the explosion of 
"nines. The earth rose to a considerable height, but 
obstinately fell back into the canal, instead of forward 
»nto the direction desired. Of course, communication 
w*s blocked up as firmly as before, and tho canal ren 
dered useless. Dredging will continue to be the order 
of the day, should the work be prosecuted. Possibly, 
|t may yet bo completed, for there is nothing abso-
ttelLd^aStrOUS in tho failure of thc exPlosion- But 

should it bo otherwise, no one will be greatly disap 
pointed. It is tn,,, that) on the reoeptten in Wall
street of th« newa Of Sunday's explosion, gold soared 
as majestically a few pointg) ag ^ disturbed earth 
w the bulkhead. But, like the earth, it as speedily 
resumed its former basis. And) in view of the Vioks. 
burgh experience, most of our peopje ^ hardly 
expect to reduce the enemy's capital by a dike.

On the transfer of the Richmond campaign from 
the overland route to the river route, it was con 
sidered of prime importance to make our base at City 

secure, The enemy had two or three iron-dads 
ottej. gunbont3_in James River; and it W

feared that they might come down, drive off our 
fleet, which was, however, pretty large, and shell our 
works at the Point. Admiral LEE thought it advisa 
ble to obstruct all possible navigation by sinking ves 
sels across the narrow bend of thc river at Trent's 
Reach, south of Farrar's Island and above Bermuda 
Hundred. It is sometimes said that General GRANT, 
as coinmander-in-cbief, also desired this disposition of 
sunken vessels,—but that assertion has been often de 
nied. At all events, navigation was effectually pre 
vented, our base made secure, and naval operations 
curtailed. The enemy, though a little surprised at 
the occurrence, lost no time in throwing up powerful 
works, with heavy batteries, to command tho obstruc 
tions, so as to prevent their removal, should a time 
come when we felt strong enough to take them up, 
and risk our fleet against the enemy's. That time 
soon came, and the enemy's works were found very 
efficient. Of these, the most elaborate is a well-known 
battery at Hewlett's House, opposite the southwestern 
extremity of Farrar's Island; thence strong en 
trenchments, running, along the westerly shore of the 
river to Drury's Bluff, have since been built.

Farrar's Island (so-called from its being almost sur 
rounded by water) is a singular tongue of high land, 
around which the James bends, at a point about 12 
miles distant from Richmond in an air line, and much 
Farther as the tortuous river runs. Its narrow nock 
is only from 160 to 170 yards wide. A glance at the 
map would give any ordinary observer a desire to cut 
through thc isthmus, and avoid the circuitous passage. 
The rapidity of the current around the peninsula, 
and the high winds almost always there prevalent, 
added to the great length of time required in passing 
the 13 extra miles, long since made it desirable to 
commercial men to cut a canal there like thc preeent 
one. Indeed, a Richmond stock company once began 
the task ; but, like many other Southern improve 
ments, the scheme fell through. General BUTLER 
undertook it for the purpose of opening a passage for 
our iron-clads, avoiding the shoals at Trent's Reach, 
with the obstructions now fatally barring all naval ex 
ploits against Richmond. The movement would flank 
Hewlett's battery also, and tho others in that neigh 
borhood. Should thc canal permit the passage ol 
our iron-clads, and the Rebel fleet there be destroyed, 
thc works of the river could be shelled, and the fleet 
cooperate with the Army, to some extent.

Tho preliminary survey for the canal was made on 
thc 7th of August, and workmen commenced dig 
ging three days later. At first, the detail was large; 
but it has varied from 500 to 50. General (then 
Major) LUDLOW took charge of military and exca 
vating operations, Major MECHI superintending the 
engineering. The soil, which consisted of various 
strata of clay and sand, was removed not only by 
spades but by steam-dredging machines, some of thc 
latter being destroyed, however, by the enemy's shells. 
He had promptly opened tho Hewlett battery, and, 
on the first day of the digging, his shells killed or 
wounded 35 men. Our casualties have been some 
what serious, reckoned altogether, but, after the first 
week, thc working parties constructed elaborate shel 
tcrs and bomb-proofs, and made their ungracious task 
more endurable. Batteries were erected by the enemy 
on Signal Hill above the canal, and mortars planted 
at Cox's Ferry, near its upper outlet. With these 
they still command it. Under this fire, often hot ant 
dangerous, our men have been working four months 
at their task, and made a canal 522 feet long, aboul 
120 feet wide at the top and 40 feet wide at the bot 
tom, and about 70 feet deep. The water was expected 
to be 16 feet deep. The labor ended on the 1st of 
January with the grand explosion to which reference 
has already been made.

It will be very pleasant to hear that the canal, 
after so much expenditure, has boon successfully pul 
into operation. There are, however,-several consider 
ations which warn us not to be too sanguine of its 
advantages, in any caae. First, it will require a long 
time yet to complete it. Next, it is not clear that our 
heavy gunboats, or those which are really fit to cope 
with the enemy's fleet and works, will ever ge 
through. Thirdly, it appears evident that the enemy's 
works completely sweep the upper mouth of the 
canal, and a considerable part of its extent. Finally 
there is no reason why obstructions may not be sunk 
above the canal, as well as below, at Cox's Landing 
as well as at Trent's Beach) and batteries as powerfu 
as (hose at Hewlett's planted to command them.

FROM three points, at, least in tho field of war, 
tidings of great interest may becxpeeted. At Savan 
nah, there is no question that SIIERMAN, after tho 
briefest pause for regulating the new city he haS 
xdded to the Union, and for fiittng up his troops and 
lis baggage wagons, will be on the march—very soon 
at all events, and perhaps before our paper goes to 
press. Doubtless, General FOSTER will receive the im 
mediate command of Savannah which SlIERMAtf 
vacuatcs, adding it to his Department of the South* 

Probably, also, HOWARD'S and SLOCUM'B Armies— 
the famous " right and left win;*s"—will both go 
with SIIERMA.N, and General GEARY will probably 
turn over his present command to some general officer 
of FOSTER'S department. Thc wagons will start full, 
and the troops already are singing " I'm off for 

Charleston." It is not difficult to conjecture that 
one of SHERMAN'S columns, at least, will shortly bo 
heard from on thc railroad line between Augusta and 
Savannah.

THOMAS has taken a fresh start, it would seem, in 
Tennessee. Tho problem of entirely cutting off a 
defeated army in such a country as ours has never yet 
been solved. It is almost impossible to bring a large 
and well-appointed force to bay, and surround it, ex 
cept when it is driven to water commanded by our 
gunboats, or is cooped up in a city across whose turn 
pikes and railroads we can draw our cordons. Thc 
flanking movement by way of Decatur, which STEED- 
MAN tried to execute against HOOD, was impeded 
by the state of thc roads. The command of thc 
Tennessee River is passing away from our gunboats 
by reason of the fall of the water ; and HOOP'S 
pontoons lie across Muscle Shoals. But it is a 
pleasant reflection that the rain which spoils the roads 
for THOMAS'S pursuit, heightens the river for Admi 
ral LEE to operate in. At present, the whole Army is 
in motion, according to the Delphic telegrams, " in 
" a new direction."

Finally, thc apparently scattered raids in Mississip 
pi and Alabama, lately undertaken in succession by 
A. L. LEE, OSTRAND, DAVIDSON, ROBINSON, and 
GRANGER, arc culminating in an interesting and 
important movement, which, unless appearances are 
very deceitful, bears straight on Mobile. After the 
affair at Wilmington, we shall learn not to give our 
hopes of Mobile too free a rein. But, after Savan 
nah, we need despair of no city, if properly approach 
ed. And, at all events, the movement against Mobile 
will cooperate effectively with the great campaign in 
Tennessee, cutting HOOD'S railroad line of supply, 
distracting his attention, and preventing his Army 
from reinforcement. It will probably draw him back 
still further into Alabama.

THE bursting of six 100-pounder Parrotts on the 
vessels of thc Wilmington fleet has had tho effect to 
induce tho Ordnance Department of the Navy to issue 
orders for the suspension of thc fxrrther manufacture 
of these cannon until the cause of the bursting is fuliy 
discovered and proved to lie in no inherent defect of 
thc ordnance themselves. It is to be feared, however, 
that the verdict of thc competent board of investiga 
tion which has been appointed—consisting of Com 
modores R. B. HITCHCOCK, T. A. HUNT, and JOHN 
S. MISSROON, and Captains W. N. JEFPEIIS and J. 
II. AtiUCK—will be against the gun itself. It is no 
new thing, this discovery of tho lack of endurance of 
Parrott's large calibivs. General GILLMORE, in his 
report of the operations against the defences of 
Charleston harbor, describes six 200-poundor and 
seventeen 100-pounder Parrotts which were expended 
by bursting, and he reviews with care the causes, in 
herent in the gun, which so interfered with endurance. 
It is scarcely possible to over-estimate tho importance 
of thoroughly investigating this subject, now BO sadly 
and so forcibly pressed upon our attention by thc 
calamitous results of thc premature bursting of thc 
guns on Admiral PORTER'S ships. *'or it should bo 
remembered that we have at the present time upwards 
of one thousand Parrott rifled cannon on our vessels 
of war, and there are also hundreds of them in use in 
the Army. It is due, however, to the ingenious in 
ventor to say that experience has shown his guns of 
smaller calibres to be both serviceable and enduring. 
The large guns are the doubtfuU'capon.s.

ON the 23d of December the U. S. steamer Acacia, com 
manded by Acting Maator Bairymoro, off Cape Eomain, 
captured the blockade-runner Julia, a steamer, with 400 
bales of. cotton on board, and other valuable freight. Sh« 
W1u from Charleston, hound for Nassau.
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ON LARGE CAST-IRON GUNS. !

THE interest awakened by the previous extracts we ( 
have made from the advance sheets of General GILLMOKK'S J 
Report induces us to continue them this week. \Ve select 
the General's remarks on cast-guns of large size :

A safe and advantageous arrangement and distribution of j the materials of a largo cast-gun—particularly of a rifle-gun I—to enable thorn to sustain tho successive strains and shocks to which they will ba subject in firing, is incompatible with the condition that the gun shall be composed of a single piece of homogeneous metal. With forged guns of good wrought-iron, like that from Salisbury, Connecticut, tho case is somewhat different, particularly if the workmanship be such that tho pioue will not first give way at the wolds. The greatest tensile strength and ductility of the metal aro both brought into action. In firing, tho bore of the gun rapidly receives a permanent enlargement, within the limit of rupture. Tho surrounding metal is thus placed under tension, and the piece strengthened to a certain extent. The further stretching of the bore, beyond tho power of the metal to bear, in thereby prevented. In a wrought-irou gun there is very little enlargement of the bore after tho first fifty rounds, if fired with heavy charges. Such guns ihould first be bored a little smaller—about two-tenths of an inch—than they are required to be, and should then be fired with a few large charges, and re-bored to the pro per calibre.
The forces which act upon a gun, tending to destroy it, are due principally to the explosive force of tho powder, and the expansion of the gun by heat.
In gmooth-bore guns, the maximum force of the powder—or, in other words, the naximum pressure blowing out in front of the reinforce, was in consequence of the inadequate length of the latter.
It is known, from repeated experiments, that tho distend ing strain upon the metal of a gun, at points equally distant from the muzzle—that is, within the same truiisvcr^e circu lar section—varies inversely with tho squares of the dis tances of those points from the axis of the bore. Thus, at five inches from the axis, the strain upon the metal would be about double what it would be at the distance of seven inches, or in the ratio of forty-nine to twenty-five.If we suppose a cylinder to be made up of a groat number of very thin concentric cylinders, in a condition of initial molecular repose, then tho strain upon these several cylin ders, due to any distending force equally distributed over the inner surface of the inner one, would vary inversely with the squares of their diameters.
Professor TBEADWEIL illustrates this law of diminution in the following manner:—
" If we make a cylinder of forty-ono concentric hoops of equal thickness, disposed one within another, and exactly fitting, so that the particles of each hoop shall be in equili brium with each other, the diameter of the largest being five times that of the smallest, then tho force of each, be ginning with the innermost, to resist distension, will bo represented by the following numbers : —
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There is another important fact deduced by mathematical calculation, and sustained by experiments in both this coun try and Europe, viz. : that no increase of thicknai, however great, can enable a homogeneous cylinder to sustain a distending pressure from within on each square inch, exceeding the tensile strength of a bar of the inc.teriul one inch square.Hence it is useless to attempt to augment the strength of a gun by increasing its thickness beyond a certain point," be cause," as Captain BLAKKI/Y remarks, " in cast guns (whe ther of iron, brass or other metal), the outside helps very little in restraining the explosive force of the powder tend ing to burst the gun, the strain not being communicated to it by the intervening metal. The consequence is that, in large guns, the inside is tplit while the outside is scarcely •trained. This split rapidly increases, and the gun ulti mately bursts."
In other words, the exterior part of a homogeneous gun gives way to forces applied by wedqing and leverage, and not to a transmitted tensile strain.
We gee, therefore, how inadequately the hooping of eld and nearly expended guns accomplishes the object in view, of conferring upon them additional powers of endurance, since the exterior hoop simply reinforces metal that has not only never had its strength impaired by use, but is not liable to be brought under any strain exceeding that which it is well able to haar. except a splitting from the inside, which a hoop can but feebly, if at all, restrain.
The only apparently effective way to utilize the strength of the exterior, unimpaired metal of a cast-gun in which cracks have already appeared on the inside, is to replace a portion of the inside metal, throughout the entire length of the bore, by a tube of tough and elastic material, placed un der Blight compression by cooling the gun upon itInitial Tension.—We would conclude from the foregoing that if a gun bo compounded of several thin concentric hoops, or cylinders, those on tho exterior being under suita ble initial tension, increasing according to a fixed law with their several distances from the common axis, so that the aggregate of the initial tension and transmitted strain, per square inch on each cylinder, would be just equal to the tensils strength per square inch bar of the metal, we would obtain a combination satisfying; the requisite conditions of maximum strength against statical pressure ; for a dis tending force which would rupture the inner cylinder, would rupture all the others at the same moment. The greater the number of cylinders, their aggregate thickness remaining constant, the greater would be the strength of the combination.
rj*ry<tv Shuticity.—Let us take another view of tho case. If the "everal ttdn cylinders be composed of metal possessing different degree* of elasticity, decreasing according to a fixed

law from the interior toward the exterior, so that those on the inside would, by their greater elastic expansion, trans mit externally a distending strain of such intensity that the metal of the several cylinders would reach the limit of elasticity at the same moment, we would then have a com bination of maximum statical strength, so long as the strain was not great enough to give the metal a permanent set ; | that is, so long its tho elastic limit was not exceeded. When that point is nached, the advantages of varying elasticity partially disappeared, and are replaced, in a measure, by those of varying tension.
A cannon compounded of many concentric cylinders, comhin»d on either of the forogoing principles of initial tvnison or vnri/-tiy elasticity, although possessing" great theo- roiic.til strength, and-although eupablo in practice of sus taining great statical pressure from within (yroat, indeed, in proportion to tho the number of cylinders used for a given aggregate thickness), does not possess sufficient unity of form ti> withstand the repeated shocks of firing. While there irni.it bo, in some degree, a division of parts, in order that tho conditions necessary to resist statical pressure may bo imposed to a certain extent, there must also exist in can non the requisite continuity of mass and structure, to resist the instantaneous wa>'o of force <md other vibrations created in firing. Cannon arc seldom constructed of as many as four cylinders ; generally of not more than two or three.Captain BI.AKKLY has attempted to combine the distinct advantages of vanjinij elasticity and initial iirtttion by using three tubes. Tho two inner tubes aro of steel, that possess ing the greatest elasticity forming the bore, while the outer tube is of cast-iron, on which the trunnions are cast. The I tubes ar j shrunk together, so that tho outer one is under slight initial tension. The elastic limit of the inner steel is thus favored by bringing it under slight compression. Even should the bteel tubes become permanently strained, the gun, if properly constructed, would not be weakened thereby, aa the effect would be simply to increase the ten sion upon tho cast-iron jacket. Captain FALLISEB makes use of this principle in bringing his large guns under suitable tension on tho exterior. He makes tho inner tubes of soft metal, the most ductile! one containing the bore, and then fires the gun with a charge that will permanently stretch the inside. TLo gun is then finished by re-boring to the proper calibre. Of course the exterior cylinder is thus placed under initial tension.

Major KOUM.IN, of the Ordnance Department United States Army, recommends a method, now extensively fol lowed, for placing the metal of cast-iron guns under tho proper conditions of initial tension, by casting them hollow and cooling them from the inside ; a process which is inap plicable to steel guns, which have to undergo annealing. j^In 1856 Professor TREADWELL proposed a method of " constructing cannon of a large calibre," of several tubes, the inner one, containing the breech, being of cast-iron about half a calibre in thickness. Upon this he placed " rings or hoops of wrought-iron, in one, two, or more "layers," by screwing them on. For that purpose a screw or thread was cut upon the exterior of the inner, or cast- iron tube, and upon tho interior and exterior of the other tubes, except tho outside of tho outer one. The hoops are about one-thousandth part of their diameter less than the parts they envelope, and are screwed to their places while hot, to secure tiio proper tension.
Whether the tubes of a compound sun should be put together on Professor TUEAUWELL'S plan, with screws, or whether a more .simple and less expensive method of com bination will give tho requisite unity of form, is still a question of discussion. For reasons which will not be given here, it is believed that screws are unnecessary, especially if the trunnions are placed upon the outer tube, as in tho Blakely and Whitworth guns.
Effects of Seat.—The heat, generated by the burning charge, induces or increases compression on the inside and tension on the outside of a gun ; and therefore, within cer tain undefined limits, strengthens the piece against a dis tending strain. Another kind of strain is broughtupon the exterior of the gun, by the expansion of the bore longitudi nally. Against this, a gun composed of two or more tubes can accommodate itself, with lees danger of injury to the exterior than if made from a single piece of metal, for the interior tube, instead of forcing the exterior to elongate with it, or yield to rupture, slips through it.The composition of the armament of land batteries for channel dofeiicu, in tho present condition of the great ques tion of ships against forts, should, of course, have special reference to tho defence against armored vessels. The best proportion for tho two kinds—rifles and smooth-bores; the most advantageous calibre for smooth-bores, whether largo or medium size, or a mixture of both, are questions upon whic'h a diversity of opinions exist among military and naval men. Tho invention of a largo gun of 12 or 15- inch calibre sufficiently strong to be used effectively as a rifle, and rifled in such a manner as would not impair its qualities as a smooth-bore, would be a great advance in artillery. With _such a gun, heavy elongated projectiles would bo used with comparatively low velocities, at either long or short range, for their smashing effect upon armor: while solid steel or cast-iron spheres, and bolts and long percussion shells at high velocities, would be very destruc tive in cutting and punching through armor, and also upon the men and guns and machinery inside.

Batteries for channel and harbor defence should contain some—but in what proportion I am not prepared to sug gest—of the largest calibres that can be manoeuvred with ease and rapidity. For cutting through unimpaired armor at short range, in order to reach vital parts within M quickly as possible, smaller calibres aro better, as they will stand greater relative charges, and yield higher velocities safely.

THE Hartford (Ct.) Post says : " At tho dinner of the Morgan street school, Tuesday evening, there sat down a bright-eyed boy of about sixteen years, who one year ago sat at tho same table ragged, dirty and poor. Tuesday he was clean and well clothed, and, besides this, has a bank accoimi of over two thousand dollars, invested by Alien JBrancis at his request. He enlisted last spring in the Sifi'j, and (Jug money is his share of tho prize money dis tributed among the crew of his ship."

TO DISABLED AND RETIRED OFFICERS OF THE
REGULAR ARMY.

IT has long been agitated, that a colony of officers should be established, in some fitting locality, whore they ffllB ^ enjoy the greatest possible amount of independence a" comfort, according to the standard of their previous uy and on the limited meons now at their disposal. It >8 P >osed that sufficient officers should combine, in or . 5 bund such a community in the vicinity of West ocality that probably more than any other in the would answer the purposes designed, on account ot acces(,r, lility to those conveniences of society, of which Army 8 ice has long deprived them. 
Some such plan as this is indicated as a starting point-I. That a certain number—as many as possible—-6° ^ nto an understanding and agreement to carry out tho o ects of tho community, under such restrictions as ma3' deemed essential to the success of its establishment. .II. Let lands be selected and purchased. It is tellP/Tfn hat excellent sites can bo procured at attainable rates Aaverage of two or three acres per member, will probably ufficient—the right of extension being secured. Lot tW*grounds be tastefully laid out—fruit trees and vinos ilanted freely—a common vegetable garden be arranged '° > is at military posts—and such general preparation be B>stas may be necessary. jIII. Let the construction of the residences bo contract* or, as many together as possible. By judicious supervise ^ on the part of some officer, such buildings would be na . ft. moderate rates. And cottages, devoid of pretension, w iomfortable and substantial, can be constructed much more heaply than is usually imagined.

IV. By adopting certain joint-stock features, many con veniences, otherwise too costly to be reached, may be en sured.. Schools, libraries, reading-room, billiard taDle'i ivory table, etc., etc., are of this nature. ,V. There are doubtless many who, after long years °' service under every possible disadvantage, have been un able to put aside, for the "rainy day," sufficient to enaMj ,hem to make a home for themselves, and whoso retired >ay is insufficient for any such purpose. It is believed that unds can be readily obtained, at low rates, that will) "H proper management on the part of a judicious superintec- dency, or agency, accomplish all that is v/ished at the nwst moderate rental. Indeed, it will perhaps suffice that the and alone should be purchased, leaving the buildings fu"' ect to some such mode of realization.
VI. A nucleus once formed, and there would probably t° a rapid segregation of similar society—at the option of *"e original founders—charities for the benefit of tho widow8 and orphans of meritorious officers would naturally gather near. The best wishes of the country would accomp*ny he efforts of a well-managed plan for the benefit of those iO whom this is addressed. , There are certainly many, already retired, who woul* >e glad to find such an asylum : then there are many now, n service, who would look forward to such a home and sucn society, when this war shall have been ended, with the rreatest longing: there are many families of officers, who would gladly seek the protection of Army friends under the circumstances here suggested.
Correspondence on the subject is invited. Should ten or welve be willing to move in the matter, there is little rea son why gome plan should not promptly be carried into effect. T. SEYMOUR,

Brig.-Gen. U. S.Vols- 
THIRD DIVISION SIXTH COHFS, ARMY OF THEPOTOMAC.

MR. DA VIS ON THE CANADIAN RAIDS.
[From the Richmond Bentlnol, Dec. 22 ] 

BY AUTHORITY—CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA.
WHBRBAS, it has been made known to me that BENK*IT G. BURLET, an Acting Master in the Navy of the Confede*" ate States, is now under arrest in one of the British Nort» American provinces, on an application made by the Gov ernment of the United States for the delivery to that Govern ment _of the said BENNETT G. BURLBY, under the treaty known as the Extradition Treaty, now in force between tJ>» United State* and Great Britain; and whereas, it has beei represented to me that the said demand for the extraditi°D of said BENNMT G. BURLIY is based on the charge that t»fl said BUU.EY is a fugitive from justice, accused of havipg committed the crimes of robbery and piracy in the jurisd'0' tion of the United States ; and whereas, it has further befl» made known to me that the accusations and charges m*" against the .said BKNNETT G. BUBLEY are based solely °n the apt» and conduct of said BURLEY in an enterprise or ex pedition, made or attempted in the month of 8eptsmbl'* last (18641, for the capture of the steamer MicUgon, «£ armed vessel of the United States, navigating the lakes o" the boundary line between the United States and the »J, British North American Provinces, and for the release o • numerous citizens of the Confederate States, held as Pfj1 ^ onera of war by the United States at a certain island oalie Johnson'i Island; and whereas, the said enterprise or expj dition for the capture of the said armed steamer 3fitM", and for the release of the said prisoners on Johnson's Is1 *" was a proper and legitimate belligerent operation, un*» taken daring the pending public war between the two Q<>»', federaciet, known respectively as the Confederate States o America and the United States of America; which operaj tion was ordered, directed and sustained by the authority ° the government of the Confederate States, and confide*1 *" ita commissioned officers for execution, among which offic«r it the «ud BBKWBTT G. BURLEY.

Now, therefore, I, JEPFBMON DAVIS, President of *£ Confederate States of America, do hereby declare and *° known to aU whom it may concern, that the expe aforesaid, undertaken in the month of September ta»- the capture of the armed rteamer MieMgan, a vessel of ta* United State*, and for the release of the pr war citizens of the Confederate States of America, tive by the United States of America at Johnson's »M » belligerent expedition ordered and unclo»:.'.'•«»
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^ answar'ng 6>r tbe acts and conduct of any of ita 

i j en6ag<*i in said expedition, and especially of tho
Bald BENNETT G.|BuM,BY, an Acting Master in tho Navy of
the Coufederato States.

And I do further make known to nil whom it may eou-
i^rn, that in the orders and instructions given to the officers

t , , 0——— "»uuu i_ri laiU V^«lK*VAmil \JL JJlJLiOU ciLILIlUl. lllutt HI JUlfl-

ticm to neutrality," and that tho combination necessary to 
^fftict the purpose of said expedition "must bo inudo by 1 
^ ^ onto derate soldiers and such assistance a« they might (you j

ttiay) draw from tho enemy's country." 
tn testimony whereof I have pinned this manifesto, and 

directed tho sumo to bo sealed with the seal of the Depart 
ment of State of tho Confederate States of America, and to 
h^ ravto public.

Done at the dtv of Kichmond, on tho 2Hh day of Uerom- 
Dflr, 1864.

By the President, ,1 IIITRIISUN I»AVI>. 
J - P. BKNJAMTX, Secretary of (State.

ATTACK UPON FORT FISHKU.
.r. RETORT OF HEAK-AHMIKAI. nmi'f.H.

»K'IH ATI.*M (; Si^'^imoN, L. t?. FI.<U;SHM P M.M.VKI 
Ar .-H,\ I>M. NKVV I.VU'T, N. C., life. 'Jo, 18t.4-

f'ito-! 1 fhuiiH bavo b^ on "bie lo jn'i-i-t-'iit f> thi: 
>urnniHilitiK tti'rks ;»,> a CliriKiin-is oll'-rii^, Imt f 
not liiv-n taken y i.

/n, f'<uvka(.an, ,ti>tti-tta t /y'wu'ti, X/n 
Mat'n

- ,to n
»ri i-|.,iier fiii'l 

•'""'•y lo H.iy it l.ii 
I ;ti! i-iki'd it uti

each commander, and ii gccmcd impossible to po astray if it was Ktrictly 
lollowed.

I required thi>^e vossyla that httd not foil j wed. it closely to got under 
way ami at?timiio thoir proper posiliona, which was done promptly and 
\vitlinnt confi]si!;ji. Tho vessels were placed y • me what nearer to the 
works, and wriv aide to throw in tlu-ir stic.l, which were before falling 
uiUi ihu wiA.-i-.

C)ii(.1 or two it-'iiiing \*.':^eis Imviry ma jo llio mistake of anchoring too 
far < II, f,;nifti:d llu)»c muniig after U;em to con, ion a like error ; but 
wheti lliey all gu iuto pl;ii:e mid ci'!iilji"u^i'd work HI caruest, the 
etmwt-r ol fcheli (lia per iniiiiit) was irrrsisiible. ^oq'iickiy were 
tho •Mi<:nii 'w giin^ isni-iH-fd thiit uot au oilhicr or man was injured. I 
rr^ri.'!. iHnveM.T, to i-a\ c 10 report a- me suvt-it: eiifualties by tin' burst 
ing o!' 10J-(><Miii''vT )' :cro!t CiiMioii.

(.toe bm^t on [>o;nd ihc Tktmd> >-<"ia, killing rfix of ill-' c.rew and 
\\HuuKl-tii! seven ottn-i-.M. AnoU:(;r li!ir«l nn board llio Va-nfic, killiug 
oi;c (ill: -,. r uud two nit 1 !) Aii"iiior on tho Jimi-iia, killing twooltlcerg, 
.ind w^iindi])^ and kiliit,^ ten oilier. . Aiulhor o,j th-.- Mackinaw, killing 
out; othrer uiid i.\onmiing live others (UH-DJ. Auoiher on the Quaker 
City, vvuundit'^:, I h*dn-'v*', two or three. Aimllier on ihe Sntqudianjta, 
kibiisg and wounding H;vt'i 1 tinnk.

Tiiii bursih'g of tlio gmm (six m all) much Oihcounertod the crews ol' 
the. vessels when tbe ac.eidont hyppL-uod, ainl g.ive ouo alia ut) a gr«*at 
distrust of the 1'arrolt 100-ponuii* r», »nd (us subsctjiumt evonte pruvtd) 
Uu*y v.<-i-v utilil lot' t-e<vc.'_', and c;»!o»l«itni| to kill mor« ol our men thun 
thOKJ <»l' the CLCIU.V,

S'>:ue (d the VU.-XO!R were Btr^ek ou<:e or twice, flic J/acArtnaiu hud 
i:cr b.,ik'i p,'i lora.ed \vitii a bhril. ;n»d ten or twehv portions were bud- 
ly w.ldrd.

" iu^ O.'. '''-'..I. vv;c, finirk wdhii&bell n«-.tr ln-r hiagaz^ic, und WdB at 
one uriu- m M Hiikii 1 ^, coiulition, tint her rili<;iei;t cojitnuiidor stopped up 

Mitckuint'.' ttui^ht'out ifle batil , notwithstanding the 
.'d. 'Jh»' JVrn//r was the only vesr>'t?l that left the line
.

e CH*\ end of 'in1 I !)•:. ^h;med his usual 
^iti,'i) and duvciiiij- lua tiro. T\vice bis 
tho Mound tfiitcry , und lie wilehced the

Hi,,

.nsz; t)i» ui'i'.c.V, it inrpi'ilo on n Ii.r.<i- M':t c. v. ii h tin 
-in iHtanl »ti|i;m^a to bi- siilUuicm to <-x IJI.KM- liir 

(>!' !ii:> fm't, was prvjuiri'fl wit!) yrv;<t rim- HIM! pi ;l .'.-;i '

H "i" tmu on tlii: 1 p'Ti'mi-! brrvine ijcnuMiuta ^. 
fci?Uiit KrJt;iii"iM- A. T K. Mnllun, of thf l*nir"<! H 
""•I Acriiitf M;i!<t"r*K Mil'' l';inl Hoyden, nn-l -r 
'»M'0 g, 1.1 J ,.),,} uTilU-n i|l>oi:t til.- I'-.'-r'i'U- • H'.'.'f. 

lii:»t IntM^ll*-!! t;ilPly 111 l-'t.^l-nO. lint L'r
11 ' Irutu his t ci

f t i I'r

W l'n'*t"n, .-Vi-omJ A •> 
int.** steamer .'1'nw'm, 
-«.;i men. K> inm-h h;
f ^ini'>..\v,J.-r in rut i-x- 

^il'c'-'irlfj wen- .'\p-.X:t-

iUi
^'itho.jt uri-iiif-nt, in tow m' th-- f ui("«f . i,Ui-s SIIMUKT Avi..-,v(i,-f.i v l I/.-u 
''-ii'UJl CmiiniiHiilt-r ,). J, h-ivi*. win? '.\\rci •(•-'(I Ins wlmii- 'ntention ti> tlx- 
>»:xU»r in b;.ui'i, ntid thniiKh lu- eiiKTienced P-.HII,: ba 1 w iilhor »H'l ^-^i 
"ne of h,n ,-.i,!-t..TS, Lo took her B filf|y into R-.vuiibri , wlitsn* w- tl.l- it hor 
>U» witli jiowdcr, ami ^r!ci:u>i1 ail the um^ljim-ry for blowing h-T up. 
'.Jt'tifrtt! Mullijr bad wrnvi'-i at lin1 iTiiili.-zvctif. i»t*roVo its, and I liasd-jiC'l 
niitU-ia a,i iliat. I ci«.»uM, »-'o tli.il mi iiiiiM-c. •.-.-,-i.i \ delay lui^Jit be laid 1 »

ULI the Irttli iiu.t.oit, 1 .>.! 
ff'vK.M''?,-s, iiti'i ,-iii;iil \t-.-s. 
^lotAii'lo ruiiufi1 , I 
«• (' , ami lonmi a

b waul

' thv

-,) fcnii Itc-iiul'ort \vitb M!! tho Monitors A'««' 
n, inclining- tbo Louisiana, disguised UB a 
t-ni!'^^"^?. Uviny l\\\\\-« cit^t of Now lnii:t, 
'fi- v.^-'M HIU! iniufjicrK assembled UI»TI», 

ilu- N K On t!»r milli, a bnivy K'*'l(l •••' 1 ' i "'
from ;s. \V. , ;ui<| not bi'jni: at)!-' !•:» in.iko a \*-n t wit'»"U
veas*'lK, I ilpU',rmintHt to r\rt^ ii v>\it, whirh 1 u'iil without any HC^-idciit ut
»«y kind csi^pt tht? luKBof a low :jncii-:>re, ll«y Mouiiors ami till br*»!ivi"K
"Caiilifully,

Only two voSK«'.itt w*!iit to (ii-a toJivojii lh..^, t it', und fan-«i no itftU-r 
JniiQ thoi*); u,t Jimtlmr. T^r iruuHfiorts, buin^ shnrt ol 1 \vati-r, put into 
U^uforl, \. <.!,, iiii-l \v»-n- IMI giiiMMo f-.r ruhnu n-n m niiclior wuch 
hMuvy wt^Ui^r.

AfU-.r tho sotilh\vrs!i:i', tin? wind i;ho[i|>eit uroiuid t.> li:e westward
*Q<1 save ua H b.'aulil'.il spt^ll of weather, which I t! jiild iM.t nll'unt lo Uwo, 
^i"! the ti-aiisports with tin* tr-mps ims maki)i,ir tlu-ir aitp<»!iniiioo.7 dr- 
terinmed to Ink" lulvanWgtt of it and unuuk' l-in-t Ki-b^r and u'P out 
works.

OQ tlj-j -jad, I dir«'(U."l rt)inm;inflcr Khiud lo pr.jci'i-ii uit.l expindn :bu
Vnsaoi r: K |it under llio wall* "!' l">rt >'i-=-h(:r, \Ir. lIi-mUniM nf tho (',-ast 
«urvcy, havinx K"no in lit iiiglit atn! ;is<-:'M;,,n -d (i ; ,ii \\ P ruiild pluro a 
JJJSawl or seven foot draft right on tlu1 mlfic ol ill,- b.-a-ih. J-U'iiteimnt K. 
J*« iainson, Ronnuaudiiig Gettysburg, Viiluiitoort."! M; ro tn v.iUi Ihr ll'^- 
^•?KW, Anting Master Henry A very in C'Hiiniiind, ami ti-w tin- Louisiana 
"Ho portion, having iissi«tcU in Ihc y'.'Ie in takinj; oa^e <>!' ib<- /.•>.>i\i,it«t
*Uor shn «nd Die tfanwHtfHvl (tb«> yt-ssrl having her in l..\\ ) li.i i :.«i iiii
'»«]f UtiUlitUK.

Al ll)i^ p st., tho powder \'e«!x.,'[ startud in tuunrdK iho bar and u i.-i 
wiwod by the Wilderness uutil lLo cmhruhurcs of For I i'l-hcf w*-rf 
PUiuly in Pight. Tho irf/deraeju then caMolI,and thf /.»»/si- i»a t""- 
^tjyilotl utid^r stoiiin until within two huicjrcd vjii'ds t" <>ui tb^ ijt-,n;li itud 
^boat lour hundn-d iroin thw ,'orl.

''oiijniniidcp Rtiind uMch'in-d ln-r v: L, ( -u r( >; v ih.-fi.' ;i£id coolly went to 
'*"rk U) m*ko all liiri ..rmn^cuiouts Lo blow lutr up. This he was ona- 
bled to do owing to a bluukudo runner going in riyht ahead of him, tho 
'oi-iH ni'ikiug the bluiik-i'lii -runner Agnate, wliiuh they also did to tho 
Is'ttisiatia.

The gallfttit pirty, uftor f'lKdly making all thoir arraageiiaeuts for Iho 
''Xrilouiou, H-'fl tho vL-saol, tho last tiling thoy did being to set her on lire 
'"MIT tho cabin. Tiicn t:'-klr,^ to their boats, they made their escape 
oir to UM- fKiV'^cn.i.-..-, lying ciosa by. Tho irifd^rness then put ofl shore 
^tth g" : 'l t-'pued, to avoid any ill effects that might happen from the ex- 
1'lusi'jo. At forty -live minutes past one of the morning of tho 24th, tho 
^xpltwHjn took place, and the shock was nothing like so severe as was 

*!>ected. it abook tho vessel same, and broke one or two glasses, but
*>»tbing more.
( At daylight on the 24th, tho fleet got under way, and stood in, in lino 

' r battle. At 11:30 A. M., tho signal was made to engage tho forts, tho
*fnnsi>lea leading, and tbo Monadnocfc , Canonicus, and Mahopac following.
*«o Ironsides took her position in tbe moat beautiful and seamaolike 
w£?'uer * £ot ner s Pri°S ouli ftod op^ed deliberate flre on the fort, 
/•ulcn Was firing at her with all its gnua, which did not seem numerous 
1° *ne northeast face, though we counted what appeared to be seventeen 
«*Hi8 ; but four or live of these were firod from that direction, and they 
^ere silenced almost as goon as the Ironsides opened her terrific bat- 
er7. 

The Minnesota, then took hor posi'tiou in handsome style, and horguiis,
*' getting the range, were dred with rapidity, while the Mohican, 

cZo, and the large vessels marked on ttho plan, got to their eta- 
18 * all firing to cover themselves while anchoring. By the time the 
i of the large vessels anchored and got their batteries into play, but 
e or two guns of the enemy 

?**U t0nhoir bomb-proofs.

t»»isltii»n iit 
the .Uonito

tljsabJed, yot
. :d ursict-'d nmU»t'!:il ly in 

the S.an{i-j<j» de Ccba and forf Jactcsi+n took 
,U!i!d g«'t (owitig to <'t tie-r ve.-st'!s nut f«»riaiog 
r^ tht'iii (nit of p!ac ( ) und fongia their jiuns 

'Hit.' irOiin-j; "i a )i'-w jMfiiJon wlulf nmlur lire, by tlic JSnhMyn 
."'Hu>-a.tl>, \\'^ a bfuutil'ul Bifcbt.uHd wiu"i tboy got into plnrp, both 
i'n-li\; I'fil ;i tii'r Ihut !H-tli!:.^ v'nui^ \\illlsU\nd.

aiui'd her proud name under her pri'seni com- 
Ald^n ; anil tho (^ilorud t jrdVR evii|ili''f, thai 
-lorn H. K Thatciivr, fully inidirs'tood the du 

i.-i!i('ii. ['in1 Sits,jUr.imnnu, was must • tr--i tiv ;u her tin-, 
Miuii- .'itoii^h In obtain the ri^ht podiiioii, Ui-uuli ni'.iyli 
^r-s«'l in ar H<T tlmt had not I'»!!md her i ii^lit pluei . 
H.-jt K.I,; ini(!L- gallantly f»n-,i ili-fi; raf-idly :u.d w :!h ;-

• i ii, 1 > ';<t>'jt<tt'An Tw<m<3<' !'''•< I- J.^ an 'I iS/c nandt/ah got iftt»
-. t 'he.v did ;-;n<id p.ei-\';ce. 'Ihc l'a'^l>'.£c-t fell ti>inrtpom'_'ly 
di-i ji'ood .->-srvie,. u itti th<: rtv-t, ai.rt tiio rnniirrl>i?i toi-W 
tli-- .Vi«h!,sv,/a aii'.i threw m a KpletKiid lire Thi> iiiiii::1 <>t

k , jimit i,;uii:^'.;
id tilt) link- (.••I th.

Uti th
i nil- r

t the eiiom^'g ai!ii.
o more at'ler lb«- vi^cl^ id! op.-neti <tn ll
e mournl and upper Itailerii,-*. wltinh the
ed.
ivoi'k ut thd fiLins livv hours, ami #U.t to 

til of aotiou \\iih I'iilher n contempt tor
to reue.w the baitlo iu the morning 
is-tiiuw*} Hll lUe trau spurts had arrived, aii 
l Weitzel to set 1 nio taid nrrange tho pme 
ueidu<l thut we abtinld attack tho for in Hg 
and availed them, if possible, under

a hit!' 1 
i'l bai-

' for 
hile

My it its f^ '

-!i !••!, .I,.--, inuier coiiiii'.'ind of (Jwt'tain (). S (ihsgon, to cover 
id ;.—'-t with their bouts in iuTjding the poldiora. Finding 

i ssels kepi, too f;ir from tho bo;u:h, which was unite bold, 
/tnx'klyn to yet them an example, which that vessel did, 
very comiimmler should, "H tho information I J^HVI* him in

to the ^ouudui;,'*. To tbw Miiiiber waa iid-led all th 
sfisi thiit wr-c' 1 n>vi nn^ along the coarit ; and finally J sent some 8 or 9 
voerft'lti, thut \v ;-re H<;ting im'ier Coinmaiuler (Juo^t iti endeavoring to 
liud ii w:iv ..-<)-.- the bur. Tina guve ft hundred small boats t > Inml tho 
ttoiii"' \» Hh. H •.-iid'-K tliMfJi-, tlm Army w;is already provided with about

At

p

j^n;il to tretimd^r wny uml form in lino
-- 'I bo order to attack Waa given and 
r u.Mi.ti fiiindsoine etyle, tbe Monitors 

. Ail die vi-asels followed according to order, 
IJJ vMiiin'H .1 shot beiug tlroJ at them, excepting a Jew 

iri- i-nir li->i vHscls that got into lioe. 
if ", t v- u-as slow, only KufhVient to amuse the enemy while
-d, '.vlii.'h tli-'.v wore doing tu*e miles to the eapt of the

-iut liiree utoiifiuid men had !uudo«l, when I was notified
iiibarklll^.
in- suiditMB near th« torts reconuoitering aud sharpshoot-

* n -.v-iSSf * sunhoats Kansas^ Unadilla. P&nwt* .S'encca, rontoosue^ 
theUmif «T ron taking a position to tbo northward and eastward of

TbT ShJSi,SleDflla.<lin? the works. 
took eflbctlTOowJli* ivxnderoga, Mackinaw, Tacony, 
that already begun R" marked on tbe chart, and a

and
added tlu-ir tiro to

i, and the fort set 
were falling into 

^ humui to stand 
completely. I directed tho 

'f attracting tho attention of 
t, General Butler came 
rest not haying arrived

hfrt-^ilfUe<J tne fioot to retire for
. -a enemy. 7 * Wlthout beto« molestoti 

•«J!^ro were a°^o mistakes made this day wj, Bll
. Information to be relied on

i,-moral Wuitzel in person was making observations about 600 yards 
fH, and tho troops worn in and around the works. One gallant officer, 
whose iwmti I d\» not know, went ou tho parapet and brought away the 
Kubol Hug wo bad knocked down. A soldier wont Into the works and 
led out u horee, killing tbe orderly mounted on him and taking his dis 
patches from tlie body. Another soldier flred his musket into the bomb 
proot among the Rebels, and eight or ten others who had ventured near 
tbe forts were wounded by our shells.

As tlie ammunition gave out the vessels retired from action, and the 
iron-clads and Minnesota, Colorado and Susqutluinna, were ordered to 
open rapidly, which they did with such eflect tbat it seemed to tear the 
works to pieces. \\'o drew o(l' at sunset, leaving the iron-dads to flre 
through tlie night, expecting the troops would attack in the morning, 
when we would commence again. I received word from General Well- 
T.-A informing mo that it was impracticable to assault, and I herewith 
enclose a loiter from General Butler assigning his reasons for withdraw 
ing the troops. 1 also enclose my answer.

In the bombardment of tho 25tb the men were engaged firing slowly 
for seven hours. The rebels kept a couple of guns on tfae upper bat 
teries firing on tbe vessels, bitting some of them several times without 
doing much damage. The Wdbash and Foiohatan \>ei»g within their 
range, the object eeemed mainly to disable them, but a rapid flre soon 
closed them up. Ev«rrthiog,was coolly and systematically donetfcrough- 
out the day, and I witnessed Borne beautiful practice.

The Army commenced landing about two o'clock, Captain Glissou, in 
tha Santiago dcOuba., having shelled Flag Pood Battery to insure a safe 
landing, and they commenced to re embark about five o'clock, tne 
weather coming on thick and rainy. About a brigade were lett on tbe 
beach during tbe night, covered by the gunboats. AS our troops landed, 
sixty five rebel soldiers hoisted the whito flag and delivered themselves 
up, and were taken prisoners by the seamen lauding the troops, and 
conveyed to the Santiago de Cuba. Two hundred and eighteen more 
gave themselves up to the reconnoitoring party, nil being doeiroua to 
quit tho war,

I don't pretend to put my opinion in opposition to tbat, of General Weit 
zel, wuo is a thorough soldier and an. able engineer, and whose business 
it is to fenow more of assaulting than I do, but I can't help thinking that 
it was worth while to make the attempt after coming so far.

About 12 o'clock, I sent in A detachment of <iouble-ondera under Com.' 
mander John Guest, to see if I conld eilect an. entrance through the 
channel. The great number of wrecks in and about the bar, has ofcang- 
ed tho whole formation, and wnere tha original channel was, we found 
a shallow bar.I sent Lieutenant W. D- Uisrmig m to sound and buoy out a channel 
if ho could find one, witu orders to Commander Guest to drag for torpe 
does and be ready to run In by the buoys when ordered. * * *

One boat begging to the Vticony wag sunk by a shell, and a man had 
his leg cut olV. Still they stuck to their work until ordered to withdraw 
for other duty. In conclusion, allow me to draw your attention to the con 
duct of Commander Khind and Lieutenant Preston. They engaged ia 
the most perilous adventure that was perhaps over undertaken, and 
though no material results have taken place from the ett'ects of the ex 
plosion, that wo know of, still it was not their fault.

As an incentive to others, I beg leave to recommend tiiem for pro 
motion • also that of Lietenant K. H. Lamson, who piloted them in and 
brought' them off. No one In the squadron considered that their lives 
would be saved, and Captain Bblna ana Lieutenant Preston had made 
an arrangement to sacrifice themselves in case the vessel was toarrted 
—a thing likely to happen-

i tiny \ ami- -,; \\«> 
• by Hip ilre»-t' «»»• 
irJv^t lint1 ventum] 

.- worn, capturing ;i

evident, 
s, ihu K

^, which did

I enclose herewith the report of Commander Bblnd, with the numea
of the gallant fellows wbo volunteered for this desperate service. Al 
low me also to mention the name of Mr. Bradford of tb« Coast Survey, 
who went in and sounded out the place where tbe Louisiana was to go 
iu, and has always patieuily performed every duty bo hug been cat'Hi 
on to carry out

My tnaiiks are due to U» utc-nant Commaiider K K. Breege, fleet cup 
taUi. for carrying about my orders \o toe fleet during the action, nod 
for bis genr-rnl u^e; ulnem ; to Lit'Utemint Commander H. A. Adams, lor 
bis yrominuess in supplying the fl-tt with am munition. Lieutenant M. 
\V. f-andtrp, signal officer, whoso whole lime \\&*> occupied in makii ft 

, poriormtd his duly well ; and mj airti s, I * ntenanl S W. TeiTy 
and L ouu-uant H. W. J'rcston, ii(l'.»rdfd mo valuable assistance.

i liavt- not yt-t received a list of tbe t-aso&llieB, but beltve they mo 
very few from the ewiny 'B gut-fi We had killed nud wounded about 
forty five persouB by the bursting ol' t*)e I'arrott guns * * *

I iuiifet not omit 10 pay a tribute' to tbe officers and crew ol »h« Mon 
itors—rningout heavy gales on uu open coast, without murmuring or 
complaining of tbe want of comfort, wt.iub mufet have been vrry seii 
ous. 'ihey Imve shown a decree of fortitude and perts« vuraiicu si Idom 
witnessed, f qua My brave in battle, they lake tlie closest work with 
pl»ns ir^, nod tUe vff-idt ot thoir shells is ttrritic

"" " " „ aro the mimes of tho Commanders, and 1 Hope 1 shall 
evt'r keep tlioin uu-K r my com maud :

K- !*• i "ar-rott, commanding Monad nock f Ctimni udtrJ'. 
R. Cilbmm, cummanding S&vgvf; Lieutenant Commander George K 
Bolkiifip, C'lmrnaueluig Cr ^».o«itt(^ ; Lieutenant Commander E- K. 1'utter,

}p' ;tre about oiif tbi'iif-and men left on store by the >rtoy wbc» 
h «vu nut bucu g.jt oll'yot, on account of tbe surf on the btach. Theia 

ill he got olTm the mornU.jf. and the goldiors will theu bo scut bom?, 
1 unclose grnoral order f.>r ihc attack. 
1 fun , sit-, vory ri-spfi-.tlui!> , join' obedient scrvart,

DAVID 0. PORTER, Bear Admiral.
iJuv. (.JibfcON ^VKLLK.", ^uGrvt-try of tbe Navy.

LETTEK OF OBNKKAl- BUTLER TO ADMIRAL PORTED.

HK.UK^-AKTBHS PEPARTMENT VIRGINIA AND 1 
NORTH CAROLINA, Ucc. '25,1SM."J

An.viit.u. : ! r*ou l.nici-iix tb"? trtjo, .-= and making a thorough r.couuoir-
1,00 ul t\trt Mshcr, b:itb tft bond Weitzel and myself are fully of ibe 

opinion that tlie pla;;e c.ouM not be carried by assault, as it was let I
bstautmlly uuinjured as a defensive work by iho Navy are We 

f»n.ind sevontopn guns protected by traverses, two only of which were 
dismountc-d, brjtring up tho beach and covering a strip of land, tbo

ily prncticfiMe route, not more tbau wide- enough for a thousand men
line, <'f hnUU'..
Having raptured Klftg Pond Hill Butory. Ibc g.'iT;son of whi^b, sixty- 

tivc mmi mid two r.oinmisfemM'd [jtficeru, Wt-ro tikc.i olf by tbe ^avy, 
we Alt<o captureit H ill Momi Rtttcry and s?won ciiUors and two dun-

> u:ll!u JC'li'-i', troiu wiidin ] learned thiit a \iiii't:oii 

Fr i.-.y '.'.ir-.t.
(.(• ' r , \V !'!!;>••] fi'lVilli'i <i li!S fkillU'^b hlM 1 W tli

furl VM, ». ,,. „ : : ;i^uii way kept in their Uoinb-p •
Ntivy, ;ai<i m , ,' .->• v ihrit iiir<-e nr four men ol t:-o
upon the pdtaprt fii.-i in-' uyh tbo Kally port ef il
horse, wlncli Ibcy broui->]t n(T, killing ibe orderly,, wbo WAS iho t>o»
of a dispatch from e.bifi ut" arttJIyry of General Winnns to briiu al'i
btittfiy within the t<>rt, aud also i>ron^bt ;iw«y t'rnrn tbo parapet '
rtaff ot tbe fort.

Tliis w,t3 done wb-lc tbo shells Ot the X wy w »r« failfu^ (il«»ui t 
ln'nus ctf ttiH daring men wbo entered the wo'k, at.c] it was 
so-iiJ ;is tbo lire ni' iho Ndvy coined because ol tbe 'larki 
tori wus fully m.inm'ii j»x«ia a-id olHMieit with gtapeau<t • 
our picket li:V».

Fin.liog tbat i.uthing but the oi«>rutioi)s <.f u regular sc 
not coiae within my instruction.-*, would n dnoo the forl, »i.d iu view of 
tlm threatening aspoot ol the wemlier, wind urisiog from the southeast, 
rtmicrivs it imvio^ilik' la nuik*- t'ui I'IHT hiinling through the surf, I 
caused the troops with their prisoners* 10 re-embark, and see nothing 
further that can be duiio by the Uu<l forces. I shall therefore sail lor 
Hampton Hoatls as soon -,ii tbt- tran^pot t tlett can be got in order.

My engineers and ufik-vrH report Fort Fisher to roe as substantially im- 
injurod as a defensive work. I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BKNJAMIN F. BUTLER, Major-General Commanding.

To Rear-Admiral POBTKR, Commanding North Atlantic Blockading 
Squadron.

ADMIRAL POUTER'S REPI>Y.
Js'oftTfl ATLANTIC SQCJ.OKON, U. s. FLAO SHIP MALVBBW, 1 

OFF NBW IHUT, Dec. 20,1864 /
GBNBBAL : I beg leave to acknowledge tho receipt of your letter of 

this date, the substance of which was communicated to me by General 
Weitzel last night.

I have ordered tbe largest vessels to proceed off Beaufort, and fill up 
with ammunition, to be ready for another attack in case it iti decided to 
proceed with this matter by making other arrangements.

We have not commenced firing rapidly yet, and could keep any K J- 
bele inside from showing their heads until all assaulting column wus 
within twenty yards of tbe works.

1 wish some more of your gallant fellows had followed tbe officer wbo 
took the flag from the parapet, and the bravo fellow who brought tho 
horse out from the fort I tbink tbey Would have found it an easier 
conquest than is supposed. , .

I do not, however, pretend to place my opiuiou m »PIMWIUOI. to ij.cn. 
oral Weitzel, whom I know to be an accomplished soldier and ougmuer , 
and whose opinion has great weight with me.

I will look out that tho troops are all off tn safety. V\e will have a 
went wind presently, and a smooth beach about thrm- o'clock, wb« n 
sufficient boats will be sent for them.

The prisoners now on board the Santiago de Cuba will be delivered 1st 
the Provost-Marshal at Fortress Monroo, unless yon wish to take them 
on board one of the transports, which, would be inconvenient just now, 

I remain, General, respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID I>. I'ORTBK, Keftr-AdmlrHl

To Major-General B. F. BUTLER, eommamlmg, &c , &e.
OFFICERS AND MEN ON THE POWDER VESSEL LOUISIANA.

Utmmauder A. C. Rbind concludes his report aa follows ;
Tho following officers and men manned the powder boat:
Commander A. C. Khiud.
Lieutenants. W. Prestou. _,_..„
Second Assistant Engineer A- I.E. Mil liar..
Master's Mate J'aul B«»ytlon.
Frank Lucae, coxswain.
Wm. Gflrvin, captain forecastle.
Cbarles J. Bibber, guoner'a male.
John Neil, quarter gunner.
Robert Montgomery, captain afterguard.
James Roberts, seaman.
Charles Hawkius, seaman.
Dennis Coulan, seaman.
James Sullivan, ordinary gut man.
Wm. Hionegan, second-class fireman.
Charles Rice, coal heaver.
The crew were all volunteers from my owu vessel, the Agawam.
The zeal, patience and endurance of officers and men were UD*|urff^' 

ed, and I believe no officer oould have been better supported, 
tenant Larasou, Mr, Bradford, and the officers »»d- men of *h 
ness, we are indebted for the meana of escape ; and from t * 
from Norfolk we have received every desired r —••-"-" 
was towed to Witmin 
J. L. JDavis, who gav 
Lieutenant-Command 
Botn vessels furnished us a boat.

THE ORDER
NORTH ATLANTIC SQCA

General Order No. 70. fc n lhe batteries of the euemv 
The chart plan of the propoje* •»•« wiu expiuin UBeJr but the '.

at New Inlet, mouth of Cape 1 ear i"»° »
der of taking position is ^ *°^r to pwalyza the garrison by an explo 

It is first proposed to entfjj twe[ve (12) miles out from tb.e bar and
sion, all the vessels rem*^£e miloa dow'n the coast ready to steam nn
^ S^JSffSS the works by assault in case tho latter arc dis-

»ar vessels will run off shore twelve (12) 
powder will go in under the forts. When 

all the vessels will stand iq shore, in the or
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The New Ironsides will steam along shore, coming from tbe eastward 

until the flagstaff on Fort Figber bears 9. W. by Yf. % W., and anchor 
(chain ready ft Blip) with her broadside beariog on the largest of the 
enemy's works, ami open fire without del*y. Tho Monito-R will como 
t'p afStonij anchoring tot more than one length apart, directly in linn 
along tn'o st,ore, leaving space only for a gunnoat to lie outside of them 
and lire bntwo>-n thmn or aver thvtn. The NfW Ironavkg ami Monitors 
vtiil liuln lift low thfln three ao<l a Imlf (3#) fathoms water, which 
will pi.ico them about three fourth* (#) of a milo from Fort Fisher, 
find it little ofor a Quarter of a milt) from the beach.

In the tftoatftirhc, the large ships will lie, formed in lino of battle io 
tfoo otBlwurd of the irorl-eirt'.R, rtnd heading parallel vtiththc land in d 
south oun-half west course in live Otlhoftra itater.

When the signal i» made to" take position/' the j(ftrJnaw£a(th08tffrn- 
most vessel) will go ahead slowly, and anchor about a mile from Fort 
Fisher, opening Ore the moment she passes the New Ironsides and im- 
fchoring so that her stern gun will fire just cl«ar of that vensel. The 
Atttftvart will then aiic-hor aboad of the Minnesota, Cvlrrado ah*ad of 
Atolician, Titxtarofa alipad of (tub/rack, lYabask ahead of Tuscarnra, 
Sufiquehfinna ahead or fftxtaxA, ffnmkltf* ahe*il of *9tw/u-franna, l*ow 
hatan ahrwt of tiror&lyn, Juniata ahead of Ftnokal&n— with theif <;a 
bles ready to slip, and with not more than fifteen fathoms of chain, the 
fifteen fathom shackle inside tbe hawse bole

The j$few/j/;a l tfhcnandoak, Pawf.uxd, Tfaontb'.rriga, Mackinaw, Man-in.'-?, 
Ir(in/it:, and Kansas, will take their position between amJ outside the
(I ll-jreut vosBols as marked on the plan, anchoring with their cables
ready to Bhp.

Wlien tlie large Bhipa and intermcdiato ones get fairly into position, 
the Nyack, Unadttla, //wn/rf and Vcrjimt. vrill tuko position between and 
outside tbe Monitors, in tiic order marked on the plan keeping up a rapid 
fire while the Monitors are loading.

Thu following vessels will next take their positions as marked on tbe 
plan :

Commencing with tho Mirt -facksfm,^ which VCBFC! will anchor ahead of 
the Juniata, leaving a Bpace betweon of three lengths—Santiago de. 
Cuba, Tacony. Oscwla, Chippewa, Sassacua, Maralanza, Kluxle Inland^ 
Mfmticelfat Mount Vernon, Mnntgnme,ry, R. R f'ny!^r t Quaker C'if,i/t and 
/o»co, will pass on slowly, commencing with the rear, until they form 
the Une marked on the plat].

The reserves of each division will form a Hoc (»s per plan) out of gun 
shot ready to act as occas.on may require.

This is tbe main plan of the battle. Circumstances may require some 
deviation from it ; puch as a partial attack (before going seriously to 
work) to feel the enemy's strength, all of which will be regulated by 
signal or by orders. Great care and coolness will be required to rtrop 
the vessels in their right places, and a too early commencement of fire 
on the part of those going into position, may create confusion.

As we know but little about the CFihbre and number of Kebel guns, 
the vresels must concentrate their fires on the heaviest batteries ; but 
got the range before firing rapidly. For instance : the largo vessels aod 
iron-ciads concentrate ou Fort Fisher, whilo the Vn.nde;rl/iU, f-b't Jcu'k- 
Kon, and the vest-els in tho line with the Fort Jackson^ will open on tho 
forts within their reach between Fort Fisher and the Mound.

All the reserve vessels will prepare to attack Z^kes Inland battery, by 
laving a position where they can enfilade it, which is when the fort 
b^ars northwest. Vessels drawing fourteen (14) feet can go within a 
milo and three-quarters (\%) with perfect safety and use their rifle 
guns with good fffnct. Th*;y can also reach the forts on Federal 1'oint, 
and prevent their firing accurately on the other portion of the fleet in 
closer range.

All the movements of the different lines will be made by sending or 
ders in a tug, as signals will not be seen in tbe smoke.

As it is desirable not to have superfluous directions, each commander 
will be furnished with a plan, and the matter fully discussed, and points 
explained at a general meeting of commanders.

Vessels in distress and finding it necessary to retire from battle, will 
steer out southeast, excepting the headmost vessels, Inseo t Quaker Cily, 
H R CVyfer, &c., which had better keep on southwest, ontj-half south 
course, until they clear an eight (8) foot shoal [at low water] outside of 
them.

It is not desirable that the vessels of tho squadron should show them 
selves to the enemy until tbe time comes for them to act, and they will 
keep oft 1 shore about twenty-five miles, or far enough not to be seen, 
with New Inlet beariog west, in about the latitude of 33 56, longitude?? 
20—that will be tho rendezvous. Commanders of divisions will assem 
ble the vessels of tboir divisions, get them into line, and keep them so, 
each division being far enough from tho other to allow them to mamr.u- 
v«r without interfering. Whew Vlio signal is made or givou to form in 
line of buttle, every vessel will take her ft tut ion in line according to the 
plan on tho chart ; the u'rst division forming first, and the others drop 
ping in, in order.

As only low steam will be required, those vessels that can move and 
work handily with h;ilf their boilers will only UHO thogu on one f-'iclo, 
keeping the boilers (on the side near the enemy) full of water and with 
out steam, with water warm only, and ready to make steam in case of 
necessity.

Slow, deliberate firing is desirable, there will be smoke enough any 
how ; rapid and Indiscriminate tiring will amount to little or nothing. I 
hope no shot may be thrown away.

DAVIU I>. PORTBR, Rear-Admiral, 
Commanding North Atlantic fc'quadron.

A1IMY GAZETTE.
JKIELO OFFICKU8' COUKTH.

The following opinion of the Judge Advocate-General of the 
Army, upon the proceedings under section 7, act of Congiess ap 
proved July 17, 1862, is published for the information of the Army ;

WAR J>EPABTLRNT,
BURMA u or MILITARY J

LRNT, J
U8TIOR, >
er 7, 1804. >

To the AdjiUarjt-Grurier.il :
The following it) respectfully Bubraltled, in >fply to tho queBUorw 

Htiijyefttcd by the communication of Major Wtickney, 24Ui Veteran 
UeHerve Corps, and the records accompanying It.

Th« Field OHiours' Court, under the act of Congress of July 17, 
1832, supercedea tho Jtet;im^ntal Oourt in all cases when there IH a 
Held officer with the re«tnumt. I( there are two such otUcurn pres 
ent the Older should be issued by the regimental commander, other- 
wlae, by the brigade, or next superior commander.

The act was intended to pro vide A moans for summary punishment 
of the lighter grades of offences previously triable by Kegimental 
Oourts, and it has not been held to be necessary to make up tbe ro- 
<|J|™* with the formality required in CBMCH tried by court-martial. 
Lnougnu i* preferable to have the record of each case made up 

separately, it l» not considered a f»tal (regularity to unite tbe pro 
fit trJEiomimm.ber of ca80S » without repeating the order detailing the trying orticer in oaoh

Tbe record' should show thc charge upon which each prisoner was 
It l'» not liec?B»tVy n»"g' and so-"""* ln th« case.

^Si^^^S^^^^
ti were triable before a 

f« ot War limits the jurisdiction 
Ottances not capital. The »ec-

OHU cu»rn<j —— ••-->_i,«,,,,i -,V,rt"ho.n J ' ,nottBnee within the 9tli Article of War, and should not, therefore, ^^ ̂  ,ubieot of 
investigation in this proceeding. As, however, tho other charge on 
which the party was tried Is one of which the officer clearTy had 
jurisdiction, and as his finding on this will support the sentence, 
which does not seem at all dicproportionato to the oftence, It is not 
recommended that it bo disturbed.

,1. UOI.T, Judgc-Advocate-General.

S» UKNKKAI, BUUBKIDUK'S Ol'KKATlONB.
CATLKTSBUKGH, KY., December 18,1864.

I have tbe honor to report that my mounted force, 4,000 strong.'in 
conjunction with General Gillom's brigade, the whole under the 
command of Major-General George Btoneman, marched from Bean's 
Station on the 12th of December, al daylight. They met Duke'saon on e o ecemer, a ay. 
>rtg»de at King«po«t, where be was drawn up to oppose the cross- 
'"g of Uolston Kiver. I sent two regiments to support General Gil-- * • •"-- ——

_— ,
engines and LUIUUIIOH uunnuues of stores.

J learned that Vaughn was at Zolilooffer, twelvo miles below, and marched to attack Elm, but h« dipped away In A denne fog, and

made for the salt works. I discovered his (light in time to head him 
oft' at Ablngdon, which place I captured on the night of December 
14, taking one gun, a large amount of stores, and an engine, with 
rolling stocfe.

General Willom continued the pursuit of Vauijhn, coming up with 
him from a strong posilion and capturing lifty prisoners. I sent 
Colonel Brown's brigade to the support of General Gillem, and 
again came upon the enemy at Mount Airy, and drove him in con 
fusion, capturing some prisoners, seven pieces of cannon, and a 
large wagon train. Oolonel Hrown, with his brigade, later in the 
day. charged the Home Guard at Wythesville, capturing live pieces 
of cannon and eight caissons.

Major Ilarrison, of the I'^th Kentucky, who had been detached, 
by order of General Btoneman, with 300 picked men and horses, 
strnck the Virginia Railroad on the 16th near Glade's Spring, cut 
ting it and capturing two trains of cars, lie then got in Vaughn's 
front and continued along the line of the road, destroying all the 
bridges and depots, as far as Wythesville, and a large amount of 
rolling stock and the great iron-works near Marion. Oolonel Brown 
destroyed tho bridges for ten miles above Wythesville.

When the expedition started on its return, the men and horses 
being nearly worn out, I came upon Brecklnridge, who was follow- 
ng, and an engagement of thirty-six hours ensued, at the close or 
which, Breckinrldge retreated toward Saltville; but Oolonel T3uck- 
ey,with a brigade, having got into his rear, forced him in contusion 
toward North Carolina. Colonel Buckley effectually destroyed the 
ead mines near Wythesville. On the night of the 20th, after some 

resietence, our united lorces captured the salt-works, with eight 
lieces of cannon.

The expedition has been entirely successful, and will be more felt 
>y the enemy than tbe loss of Richmond. The salt-works and lead 

mines are in ruins, and cannot be repaired during the war. My 
"orces are now at this place, and safe.

(Signed;, 8. T. BuRBRinGB, lirevet Major-General.

MILITARY OOVEKNMBNT OF SAVANNAH.
IlKADQUAKTKRS MILITARY DIVISION Or TnH MlSSISHIPPI, )

Is THK Fixtn, Hi vissiii, Gi., December 28,1864. / 
Special Field Orders No. 143.

Tbe clly of Savannah and surrounding country will be held as a 
military post and adapted to future military uses; but as it con- 
ains a population of some twenty thousand people, who must be 
>rovlded for, and as other citizens may come, it is proper to lay 
lown certain general principles, that all within its military jurisdic 

tion may understand their relative duties and obligations.
I. During war the military is superior to civil authority, and 

where Interests clash the civil must give way; yet, where there Is 
no conflict, every encouragement shonid be given to well-disposed 
and peaceful Inhabitants to resume their usual pursuits. Families 
should be disturbed as little as possible in their residences, and 
tradesmen allowed the free use of their shops, tools, &c. Churches, 
schools, all places of amusement and recreation should he encour 
aged, and streets and roads made perfectly safe to persona in their 
usual pursuits. Passes should not be exacted within the lino of 
outer pickets; but if any person shall abuse these piivileges, hy 
communicating with the enemy or doing any act of hostility to the 
Government of the United States, be or she will be punisded with 
tbe utmost rigor of the law.

Commerce with the outer world will he resumed to an extent 
commensurate with tbe wants of the citizens, governed by the re 
strictions and rules of the Treasury Department.

II- The Chief Qnartermaster and Commissary of tho Army may 
give suitable employment to the people, white and hlack, or trans- 
»ort them to such points as they choose, where employment may 
:>e had, and may extend temporary relief in thfe way ot provisions 
and vacant houses to the worthy and needy until such time as they 
can help themselves. They will select, first, the buildings for the 
necessary uses of the Army; next, a sufUclent number of stores to
ie turned over to the Treasury Agent for trade stores. All vacant 
storehouses or dwellings, and all buildings belonging to absent reb 
els, will he construed and used as belonging to the United States 
until such times as their titles can be settled by the courts of tbe 
United Btates.

Ill The Mayor and City Council of Savannah will continue, and
;ercise their functions as such, and will, in conceit with tbe com 

manding oflicer of the post and the Chief Quartermaster, see that 
.he fire companies are Kept in organization, the streets cleaned and 
lighted,and keep up a good understanding between tbe citizens and 
soldiers. They will ascertain and report to the Chief Commissary 
Subsistence, as soon as possible, the names and number of worthy 
families that need assistance and support.

The Mayor will forthwith give public notice that the time has 
come when all must choose their course, viz.:—To remain within 
our lines and conduct themselves as good citizens, or depart in 
peace. He will ascertain the names of all who choose to leave Sa 
vannah, and report their names and residence to the Chief Quarter 
master, that measures may be taken to transport them beyond the 
lines.

IV. Not more than two newspapers will l>e published in Savan 
nah, and their editors and proprietors will be held to the strictest 
accountability, and will be punished severely in person and proper 
ty for any li bellous publication, mischievous|matter, premature news, 
exaggerated statements, or any comments whatever upon tbe acts 
of the constituted authorities; they will be held accountable even 
for such articles though copied from other papers.

By order of Major-Gcneral W. T. BIIERMAN.
L. M. DAYTON, Aldo-de-Camp.

TIIB COMMAND OF SAVANNAH.
HaiDguARTEM, CITY or SAVASKAH, ; 

December 23,1864. $ 
General Orders No. 1.

In accordance with orders received, tbe undersigned has assumed 
command of the city. The following stall'officers are announced ; —

Captain W. T. f'orbes, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General and 
Chief of BtafV

Captain 8. B- Wheelock, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
liieutenant-Colonel A. U. Jackson, Inspector.
Captain Moses Veaie, Aide-de-Camp.
Captain John J. Cantine, Aide-de-Camp.
Lieutenant William G. Armor, Aide-de-Oamp.
Captain Ira B. Seymour, 1'rovost-Marslial.
Captain G. i.. Parker, Assistant Quartermaster, Post Quarter 

master.
Captain James Gillette, Commissary of Subsistence, I'ost Com 

missary.
They will be obeyed and respected accordingly.
The offices of the General commanding and of tbe Adjutant-Gen 

eral's and Inspector's Department, will be in the Central Railroad 
[iank building, next to the United States Custom House. Office 
hours for ordinary business from ten A.M. to three r.n.

The offices of the other staff departments will be in tbe Exchange 
building and vicinity. JOHN W. GKART,

Brigadier-General United States Volunteers.

GKNKKAL GEABY'S ORDERS. 
IlBAngUABTBRS, CITY OF HAVAHNAH, Dec. 24,1864. 

General Orders No. 2.
I. For convenience in military government, all that portion of tho 

city lying east of Bull street is designated as the Eastern district; 
that lying west of Hull street, as the Western district. Oolonel 
Wm.'B. Woods, Seventy-sixth Ohio Volunteers, is announced as 
provost.marshal of the Jfastern district. His headquarters will be 
in the United States Barracks, on Bull street. Colonel H. A. Bar- 
num, One Hundred and Forty-ninth New York Volunteers, is an 
nounced as provost-marshal of the Western district. His head 
quarters will be near the corner of Barnard and South Broad streets. 
All applications for protection of persona and private property, or 
for redress of grievances, will be made to the provost.marshal of the 
district, or to the nearest officer of tho gnard.

II. Bach regiment on provost duty will be held responsible for 
the peace and good order of their respective sections. The provost- 
marshals of districts will number tbe sections assigned to these regi ments.

III. All public and private property will be protected; ana 
whenever necessary for such purpose, special guards will be assign- 
•?-.. No private property will be taken or used against the consent

termaster. 
V. All penom within tb« oity,Jwho have; t>««9 In any way oon.

General Orders No. 86.
The following organization of the troops in this Department!* 

announced:— ^«
Tho troops commanded by Brigadier-General I. II. Duval w11 

constitute the First infantry division.
The troops west of Hancock, now commanded by Brevet MMJ" 

General B. F. Kelley, including the post of Wheeling, West VB 
glnla, will form the Second infantry division. ...

The troops stationed on the line of the Baltimore and Ohio &** 
road, commanded by Brigadier-General J. D. Stevenson, will OOP 
stitute the Third infantry division.

The batteries commanded by Captain H. A. Dupont, Fifth u 
States artlUeiy, and such others as may be assigned, wiil form 
Artillery brigade. M

The troops in the Kanawha Valley, commanded by Colonel Jo"* 
H. Olcy, Seventh Wist Virginia cavalry, will form the First BeP» 
rale brigade. . _

Division commanders will at once form proper brigade organic*
Major-General CROO*- 

int-General.

nected with the rebel army, will report without delay to Ce 
Ira B. Seymour, Provost-Marshal, (office in Exchange Bull, 
and there register their names. nn*nVI. No citizen will be arrested except for misdemeanor or upon 
written orders from these headquarters or from a provosvm" 
shal. , hv

VII. The I'lre Department of this city has been representeo u'( 
the civil authorities as highly efficient. Mr. C»sey, Acting CB,leJL,u 
the Fire Department, is authorized to continue operations, ano w beheldi "' ------ r-• • >--'>- AU
memb 
ordnri
ately strong detachments of guards to preserve order in the
ity. .

VIII. Those persons connected with the water works and g» 
works of the city will continue to perform their duties afl ««vi»*• 
The manager of these works will apply to the provost-marshal 
the district in which they are located for sufficient guards ror 'jj 
protection of the works, together with the fuel and other maw"1" 
pertaining to them. . \.

IX. All soldiers found within the city limits, absent from jf;l. 
camps without passes from their respective commanders, will De a* 
restod and sent to their commands. .^is

X. Captain Silas Spicer is announced as harbor roaster of w 
port, and invested with full authority for the transaction of bnsine"" 
in his df partment. Office on Bay, opposite Drayton street. . •

XI. Cftlzsns desirous of leaving the city to go within the rew 
lines, will make application at these headquarters. They wui 
transported to our exterior picket lino. ih&

XII. Citizens destitute of provisions can make application at i" 
city store, where they will be supplied upon the order of Dr. Arn°'°' 
Mayor of the city. . A 

XII. Reveille willbe beaten at 6 A.M. Tattoo at R r M . Tars 01 *' 
After taps all enlisted men found on the streets who are not on an'?' 
tnd who have not proper passes, will bo arrested by the patrol. So*P 
ious or disorderly characters will also be arrested after that "0" • 

Care must be taken in carrying out this order not to make improp 
arrests of citizens who may be attending to their lawful business u* 
an orderly manner. By command of

Brigadier-General JOHN W. GBAKY, commanding- 
W. T. Foams, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DKPARTMKNT OF WEST VIRGINIA.
HBADQUARTBRS DBPARTMBNT WBST VIROINI A 

CUMBERLAND, Mi>., December 31, 1864.

to

tions.
By command of
UODEBT 1*. KHHNKDY, Assistant Adjuta

DISMISSALS

For thc week ending December 31, 1864.
Major Lymon W. Brown, llth Missouri Cavalry, to date D«*f?," 

her 24,1884, for falsely certifying that a quantity of salt, which B« 
drew from tbe Subsistence Department, was for his own use, where 
as tbe fame was intended for sale, and was so sold, to persons '^^ 
side of the lines " in violation of General Orders and trade regulj' 
lions ; and for preferring false charges against tho commanding o» 
cer of his regiment, and for inefficiency as an oflicer. r

Captain H. Bowen, Jr., 151st New York Vols., to date BcptemM' 
19,1864, for absence without leave ; having heen published omcw 
ly, and failed to make satisfactory defence before the Commission.

The following officers, to date December 6,1864, for the "a"*-! 
mentioned, having been published officially, and failed to apP6" 
before the commission : —

Absence without leave.
Captain Andrcas Beelig, 46th New York Vols.
First Lieutenant Oharles 8. Hazen, 3d New Hampshire Vols-
Assistanl Burgeon Peter K Bichlsr, 10th New York Cavalry.

Disobedience of orders.
Captain Mil F. Scott, P3d Indiana Vols. „.

Captain John Logan, 6th Iowa Cavalry, to date December •? 
1864 ; for allowing the men under his command to pillage, lor drun» 
enness, and for inefficiency as an officer. ,.j

Captain John Gregson, Assistant Quartermaster United B"*^. 
Vols., to date December 29, 1804 : for conduct unbecoming an v 
cer, neglect of duty, and absence without leave. «...

Captain Dudley C. Wyman, llth Wisconsin Vols., to date V* 
cember 29,1864; for pillaging and allowing the men under his cow 
mand to pillage, while in command of an expedition wblcn 
Bmshear City on the 22d of October, 1864. „,.

Chaplain A. J. I.yon, llth West Virginia Vols., to date Dec*1" 
her 24,1864; for absence without leave and worthletsness. „,

First Lieutenant Stanley Monrton, 3d United States Infantry. "J 
date December 24,1864; for desertion, disobedience of orders, s» 
not accounting for public funds and property in his possession'

Lieutenant W. II. Oreighton, 25th New York Cavalry, to »', 
December 23,1864, for absence without leave and failure to an»" 
satisfactorily to infamous charges preferred against bim. aj.

Lieutenant Emil Newbereer, Quartermaster, 13th Illinois <£aVl 
ry, to date December 28,1864, for fraudulently disposing of a not 
the property ot the United States. pe.

Second Lieutenant Ifi. Knapp, 17th Illinois Cavalry, to date ^p 
cember 27.1864. for absence without leave, conduct unbecomio 
oflicer ana gentleman, and prejudicial to good order and ml' 
discipline. jftt*

Second Lieutenant Samuel Major, 9th Illinois Cavalry, to 1,1* 
December 28, 1864, for disobedience of orders, and allowln*. by 
men to straggle and pillage, thereby losing four men captU" 
the enemy.

DISMISSALS CONFIHMBD.
Captain Orville B. Merrill, 36th Illinois Vols., to date Dec"1" 

13,1864, lor utter worthleasness.
Second Lieutenant Jerome 1'lummer, 91st Ohio, to date 

4,18«4, for absence without leave and breach of arrest, having "^ 
published officially, and failed to appear before the Comnjissi""'

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED. ^
Second Lieutenant Lewis Thomas, 80th New York V"lB-L^«W« 

New York State Militia), from the date of muster in, for "* 
tendered his resignation on tho ground of Incompetency.

DISMISSAL REVOKED. ^,
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tbe followi"*" "*^ 

have been revoked : ..00-
Major Albert A. Pitcher, 18th New York Cavalry, and be i» 

orably discharged, to date November 27,1864 ,„ too-
°Mpt5^n ? J1 Hanrt>urger, 81st New York Vols., and be » orably discharged, to date November 17,1864. ^ h« "
Lieutenant J. J. Medicott, 2d West Virginia Cavalry, and u 

honorably discharged, to date October 8,1864.
BXBMPT PBOM DISMISSAL. title'?'

First Lieutenant William Dunham.lst Vermont Heavy Ar« ^- 
charged with offences, and heretofore published, is e»mp''r° ,»«• 
Ing dismissed the service of the UniterfStates, the Military £° a* 
«on instituted by Special Orders No. 63, series of 1888, "« j,»4 
War Department, having reported that satisfactory a*10" 
been made in bis case. her*'"' 
m The following named officers, charged with off«no«s,*nd f »« 
fore published, are exempt from being dismissed the ser"° ^ Of 
United States/the Military Commission instituted by BV"



JANUARY 7, 1865. ARMY AND NAVY JOtTRNAt 317n« 0- 63> "or'™ o( W«3, from the War Department, having re fnl.fi atllat they are exompt for the causes get opposite their re "peetive names:
i1 .5rst lieutenant Prank Kimhall, 76th U. S. Colored Troopn, h rri11* been previously honorably discharged on account of phys £taofflce"ty hy Spccial 0rderB -N°- «9, November 21, 1864, froi 
hull"01"1 Ltentenant II. O. Groseman, 188th Pennsylvania Void., h uayingtna.le satisfactory defence before a board of officers convene 'I the Held.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
arth e fo"owing ofllcons, having boon reported at the Headquarter „ JDC Army 1'or the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti ned that they will aland dismissed the service of the United State ,? ">*> within fifteen (16) days from Jan. 2, 1865, they appear befoi ™j .Military Commission In session in Washington, D. U., of whic ""Kadier-General John (J. Caldwell, United Status Volunteers, i president, and msike satisfactory defence to the charges agains

conduct in the etilislmcnt of recruits, and asking money of them far services rendered in procuring tf bounty.
Lientenant-Colonel ,T. \V. Watson, 100th New York Void. 
for defrauding men enlisted by him of their local bounty. Captain Timothy Poarson, 15th UasancbuecttB buttery. 

Absence without leave.
- Lieutenant F. D. Marlln, 62d New York Vois. Captain Hugh P. Ozone, 170th New York Vols. J-aptain Oscar F. Wisnor, 22d New York Cavalry, ^aptain Marlln Laughlin, 16th New York Artillery. Chaplain Samuel l>uy, 8th Illinois Veteran Vols.,* jrst Lieutenant David K. Mitcheil, llBth Pennsylvania Vols.*irst Lieutenant Michael M. Mclntyre, 3d Michigan Cavalry.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon Nathan P. Kice, U. S. V., relieved from duty in the De partment of Virginia and North Carolina, and ordered to the Mid dle Department.
Surgeon CJoorge S. Kemhle, U, S. V., assigned to duly as Medical "irector Department of the Mississippi.Brevet-Lieutenant Oolonel T. A. Mcl'arlin, U. B. A., according to *'• brevet rank.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Surgeon O. C. COT, U. S. V. Surgeon Jonathan Letterman, U. B. A. •Assistant Surgeon Benjamin Howard, TJ. 8. A. A»st«tant Burgeon Kdward O. Btrocke, U. 8. A.

NAVY GAZETTE.
DIBFATOll FUOM ADMIKAL LKB.
FLAOSHIP FAIRY, CHICKSHAW, AI.A.., December 27. "°n. GIDEON WILLIS, Secretary of the Navy: , I have destroyed a new fort at this point, aud all the enemy's visl- {"[« moans of crossing the Tennessee below Florence, and to-day "lew up two caissons and destroyed two field-pieces there — knock- '"gone into the river, the other Into pieces.Several transports, with supplies for General Thomas, arrived >ere to-day. I find from the General's dispatches that my move- ^fente have been in good time to meet bis movements.Hood's army is reported broken up, and its parts cannot cross at "'.below Florence, unless the river falls seriously. It is now falling, J*uich made it impracticable to-day to reach the crossing above Llt- 11(1 Muscle Bhoals, six miles above Florence.

S. V. LIE, Hoar-Admiral.

UHOULAK NAVAL, 8KKV1OK. 

ORDERED.
Carpenter John W. Htlnson to the Constellation.W«fcond Assistant Kngincer Albert Jackson to the Rjrirta.Captain John li. Marchand to duty at the Baltimore Naval Sta-*«>o.

.Paymaster Frank C. Oosby to the -4lleghany, and also as Inspec-** in charge of stores at the Baltimore Naval (Station. Sailmaker Theodore O. Herbert to the Baltimore Naval Station. 'irst Assistant Kngineer William T>. Pendleton to duty as Asslst- 711 to Chief Kngineer John y. A!b«rl at the Morgan Allalr Novelty*Rd New York Steam Engine Kstablishment for duty.
DETACHED.

Carpenter Joseph J>. Tinner from the St. Marys, on the repotting "'Ms relief and ordered to return home.A««istant Burgeon Kdward R. Dodge from the West Uulf Squad- tOD > on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.^»»i»tant Surgeon Thomas N. Ponrose from the Massachusetts, 011 'he reporting ol his relief, and waiting orders. .^atpeiiter John A. J>ixon from the Constellation, on the reporting °' his relief, and ordered to the St. Marys.Assistant Burgeon Edward D. Payne from the West Gulf Squad- roj>l on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North. [.'•rauiormnt Commander William M. Oambles from the Naval ^"dezvouB Brooklyn, N. Y., on the reporting of his relief, and w»"«ng orders. 
Ofjonimander J. W. A. Nicholson from the Manhattan, and waiting

Paymaster T. 11. Looker from special duty at Baltimore, Md., and "Wtlng orders.
,!„ Weed Assistant Burgeon A. Hudson from the Onondaga, and or- """?•» to the Sakinr,
,1 ra«»ed Assistant Burgeon 11. M. Wells from the Salrint, and or- ";«! to the Onomloi/a.

ond Assistant Kngineer hMward Gay from the Tacony, and on sick leave.rnander George M. Colvocoreasss from the command of the Jwfc, and ordered to command the Wachusett. ar n"naridcr Napoleon Coliins from the command of the Wadai- H1 nnd Waltl n 8 orders.
fit « 'maker James (i. OaUagher from duty at the Baltimore Naval °««ion, on the reporting of his relief.

OBDERS REVOKED.

*t New York ty
an o du'y at the -Naval Station, Baltimore, ty under direction of Hear-Admiral Gregory

KESIQNA.TION8 ACCEPTED.
Sa^^wSifi ̂ .ota.eJam^n Kast Indies. 
MWBhi{iman Walter U. Fo^th's S, AcademT

VOtUNTKKK BJ.KVICS.
ORDEHHD.

•g Ensign W. A. ByrneB, to the _,..,_... g Ensign Ezra Bartlett, to the Saina. _Jg Volunteer Ueutenant G. £. Nel.on , to command (the
i£jjn« Third Anistaot Engineer Jameu Uomng.Worthi to ibe

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer John Mcc, to the tfpirta.Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Henry J. Johnson, to Ih Spirea.
Acting Assistant Surgeon B. R. Hntehins, to the Massachusetts.Acting Second Assistant Kngineer William T. GoB; to the Mem mac.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Hopkins, to the Mern mac,
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John B. Dick, to the Cah/psoActing Third Assistant Engineer George M. Hmith, to the CalypsoActing Assistant Surgeon W. H. Holmes, to tbe Hibiscus.Acting Assistant Surgeon George M. Hatch, to the Spirea.Acting Assistant Paymaster John E. Frock, to the tfyirea.Acting Master J. W. Stapleford, to tho Conematujh.Acting Assistant Paymaster A. K. Hubbard, to tho Cvminodorami.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Benjamin Abrahams, to the ,VM ... Acting Assistant Paymaster C. H. Boardman.to instruction a New York. 
Acting Ensign F. A. Strandberg, to the Slate of (leoryia.

DETACHED.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William Clendaniel, from the Louisiana and ordered to the Nipsic.Acting Assistant Burgeon Howard M. Ituudlelt, from the John Adams, on the reporting of his relief; and ordered North for PTination for the position of AsBiHtant Surgeon, U. S. N.Acting Assistant Paymaster W. B. Oreesey, from the falapsco and ordered North to settle accounts.Acting Assistant Surgeon Joseph U. Ayres, from the Ohio, ami or deredtotho West Gulf Squadron.Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward W. Seymour, from tho Jforll Carolina, and ordered to the West Gulf Squadrou.Acting Master's Mate Henry M. Dphnin, from the Suuicmee., and ordered to the Massachusetts.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Georgo K. Watkins, from theroceiv ing ship Alleghany, and from the Naval Station, Baltimore, Md., oc the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders.Acting Assistant Surgeon M. O. Drennan, from the St. Lawrence. and waiting orders.
Acting Ensign W. 1!. Trufant, from the Mississippi Squadron, and ordered to the tfhaivinui.
Acting Blneigu Georgo Smith, from the /S'M/mfy, and ordered to the Bat.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles O. Morgan, from the Grand Gulf, and ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron.Acting Assistant Paymaster C. M. Hums, Jr., Irom tho Stfttin,im the reporting of his relief, and ordered to settle accounts.Acting Assistant Paymaster Jonathan Cbupman, from tbe Com modore Hull, on the reporting of hia relief, and ordered to settle ac counts.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas W. Hinelino, from the Victoria* and granted sick leave.

APPOINTED.
Charles O. Hodgdon, of Dixon, 111., and Kufus MeConnolI, of Warren, Ohio, Anting Assistant Paymasters, and waiting orders.William Braidwood, of the Ohimo, Acting first Assistant Engi neer, and ordered to remain on hoard that vessel.Aaron Iloag Showerman, ot New York, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Spirea.Walter A. Webster, Edward G. Park, Kobcrt K. Lincoln, Jr., of Boston. Mass.. AJonzo D. Parsons and John M. Young, of Charles- town, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the West Gulf Squadron. .William II. tloe, of U. S. Army General Hospital, Beverly, N. J., Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the John, Adams.H. i>. Jones, of Baltimore, Md., Acting Martens Mate, and order ed to the Sawanee.

Geotge Dennis, of Boston, Mass., Acting Master's Mate, and or dered to instruction at New York.William Nelson Gilbert, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Acting Third Assis tant Engineer, and ordered: to the Calypso.Michael T. Harrlgan, ot Stoneham, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Circassian.William Thompson, of Pniladelphla, Pa., Acting Master's Mate and ordered to instruction at New York.Oharles W. Creary, of Troy, New York, Acting Assistant Pay master, and waiting; orders.
J. K. N. Graham of tho Citcasiian, Acting Ensign, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.Benjamin O. Bourne, of the luka. Acting First Assistant Engi neer, and ordered to remain In the Knst Gulf Squadron.Humphrey Glnglen, of New Brunswick, New Jersey, Acting Third AssistaT.t Kngii.eer, and ordered to the Fort Morgan.Charles Parker, Private Co. 13, 9th Maine Vols., 10th Army Corps, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the North Atlan- .ic Squadron.
Samuel B.Ellis, of Washington, D. C., Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Heliotrope..Charles If. Ponnington, of Washington, D. C., Acting Third As sistant Engineer, aud ordered to the Republic.Charles S. Cobb, Francis M. Kennedy, of Plymouth, Mass , Joseph W. Goft", of Ulghton, Mass., leaac S. Evans, of Maiden. Mass., Charles D. Wrightington, of Fairhaven, Mass., and Corey C. Free man, of Boston, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and or dered to ths North Atlantic Squadron.William C. King, of the JCutaw, Acting Knsign, and ordered to re main In tbe North Atlantic Squadron. .

CONFIRMED.
Acting Ensign Charles C. Z>unbar, and ordered to instruction at N«JW Toik.
Acting Ensigns A. J. Kendall and Henry Kichdal, and ordered to cmain in the East Gulf Squadron.Acting Ensigu John D. Thomas, and ordered to instruction at New York.
Acting Ensign Allred F. Mclntyre, and ordered to instruction at ew York.
Acting Ensign George I'. Cassedy, and ordered to instruction at few York.
Acting Master's Mate Alien W. Snow, and ordered to instruction t New York.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles H. West.Acting Third Assistant Engineer George A. BlightActing Master John Dillingham.Acting Third Assistant Engineer Isaac Johnson.Acting Master's Mate W. H. Hathorne.Acting Master's Mate Charles S. MrCarty.Acting Master's Mate John C. Constant.

DISMISSED.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William J. Qlinilan, of IhO-VYiin'c. Acting gunner James Finnigan. Acting Master's Mate V. B. Gates, of the Saranac. Acting Master's Mate John Thompson, of the Mistletoe, Mississip. 1 Squadron. 
Acting Master and Pilot William Jones, of the West Gulf Squad-
Acting Ensign John N. Yoaton, of the Niagara. Acting Ensign W. H. 1 homos.

APPOINTMENTS BEVOKF.D.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James H. Kppes.

PROMOTED. 
Acting Knsign Henry Toylor, of the Lenaper, to Acting Master,If. 8. N. ______

LIST OF DKATH8 
n the Navy of the United States, which have been reported to thehief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, for the week ending >ecember31,1884:
JohnL. Follmon, Seaman, January 13, U. S. Hospital, Donald-

°Gteorge Smith, Ordinary Seaman, June 19, U. B. Kara Samson. Derrick RUSH, (colored), Fireman, July 1, U. S. steamer Find..
Randolph Beattie, Landsman, July 13, U. 8. steamer Louis-

*John Wippern, Seaman, July IB, U.S. steamer Peri. John Rocbard, Coal He»ver, July 27, U. 8. steamer fawn; Oliver J. French, I_»nd«inan, August a, U. B. steamer Peri,

Harvey O. Cox, Senman, Augusts, IT. S. steamer Gazrtfe.Michael Qualters, Seaman, August 29, U. H. steamer VindicatorNeal Williams, Landsman, September 1, U. H. steamer Samson.'Daniel Kennedy, Seaman, September 6, U. H. Revenue steamer Great Western.
John Broadbeck, Seaman, September 7, U. B. steamer fawn.Jacob Cambell, Cabin Cook, September 22, U, S. steamer Tyler.Jacob Williams, Landsman, September 22, U.S. steamer Tyler.Carl Bauer, Seaman, September 22, U. S. steamer Tyler.Martin Flanagan, Landsman, September £3, U. S. steamer l^rairir Bird
George Taylor, First Class Fire-man, September 27, U. B. steamer O:ark.
Edward W. Truhitt, Landsman, September 27, U. S.steamer Lou isville..
Oyrus K. Wagoner, Landnmai), September 28, U. S. steamer Ju liet..
William II. Mi-rritt, Ordinary Heuman, October 4, U. H. ftcamer Kiren.
James Folger, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, October 7, U. S. G li. Sihvr Cloud
Ulchnrd Ferrers, Landsman, October 10, U. B. steamer Marmora.Orler Andersou, Ordinary Seuman, October 11, U. H. stcauv r Jvdye. Tnrrencc.
Henry Hills, Landsman, October 10. ir. K. steamer Ctiriou.Charles Lewis Landsman, October 19, U. H. steamer Ozark.Buell M. Hmith, Landsman, October 20, U. S. steamer Juliet.Kdward ICelley, Landsman, October 22, U. 8. steamer C-urlew.Uhaik's H. Crowclt, Seaman, October 24, U. S. steamer General IJragy-
William II, Hamilton, Seaman, October 26, II. S. steamer Sylil.William A. Braes, Liindnman, Wovemltor y, U. B. steamer Ai-e.n grr.
William 11. Tanner, Landsman, November C, Naval Hospital . Pensacola.
John E. Nettinger, Ordinary Seaman, November 24, U. S. steam er General Bragg.
Julius Evans, Landsman, November 25, U, 8. steamer Juliet. Oharles Thatcher, Acting Master, November 26, Uacconri Island, La,, U. S. steamer Gazelle.
John V. B. Bleeckor, Pay master, November 8 New York City. William D. McMicbaol, Acting Master's Mate, December 16th, New Orleans, U. 8. steamer J'ln-tsmoulh.J. H. lirockway, Acting Enslgu, December 7, U. S. steamer Saa- inaw.

VAEIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THK United States gunboats Galdca aud Weptune were at Cape Hayticu l&tti ult. A reiKiri cumo to Capo Hayticu prior to tbe 15th, thsit a United States guuboat was ashore Northwest part of tuagna.
THK rigorous examinations made necessary by the regulations of the Navy Department, and the comparatively small pay in proportion to the class of men needed, raakns it difficult to get surgeons for the Navy. There are still a riumbt-r of vacancies.

THK Fourth Auditor reports as ready for payment the prize mooeys due to the Jacob Bell, San Jacinto, Two Misters, Sea Jiird, fbx, Ariel t Mount Vernon and (ktorara for their reppcotive shares of the lifeboat Maria, Albclet and TV. 1'. Xst/<7t.
KKj'AKATio.vs are making at the Brooklyn NTavy Yard to lay tho keel of a new sloop -of-war of peculiar construction aud extraordinary power. Hor length, will bo 318 feet, and she will carry guns OD both docks. She is to be named tho Ontario. The 11 artfor J was put out of com mis 

sion lafcl week and the much needed refitting is now in progress There lave been no arrivals or departures during ttio week. Work in the Yard has been much impeded by the snow mid tevere cold. The fort Morgan, supply steamer, will leave next week probably for the West :iulf blockndiug squadrou.
TH« light-draft Monitor &quando,her alterations having been com- )letcd, was Buccessiully launched on Saturday last from the yard of dcKsy & AkiuH, East Boston. Tho launch was attended by many spcc- atorrf. She sits on tho water beautifully, drawing 5 fott forward, and 7 feet aft. Her armor is now out of water 4>£ feet forward, 2^ feet aft All of her macn nery and boilers are in place. Wbou altogether com- tlcted will bo out of water two feet, sufficient to make her a good ser- •iccable vessel. The Sqwando will receive her turret, etc., at tho works of McKay & Aldus, and bo delivered at the Chartestown Yard iu six or light weeks. She is the flrst Monitor launched since the alterations 

were ordered.
Tim Rebel pirate Sltenandoah, formerly the British steamer JSea A'inp, g actively employed iu the destruction of our merchant vessels on the Atlantic. Captain F. W. Hanseii, of the brig Susan, who was captured on tho 4tb of November, while ou her way from Cardiff to Rio firamle deSul, with aoargj of coals, arrived in Now York on Surdoy iu tbe bark Grace, of Baltimore. This steamer is a fuli rigged ship, with roll* ig topsails, iron lower imsts, bowsprit, steel lower yarde,and capable f steamiux under full Bail eleven knots, .she is armed with four OS pounder smooth bore guns, two 32-pmiuder rifles, and two 1U-pounder mooth bore guns. She had forty three men on board, nearly all of vhom had joined from captured vessels. Plie was tilted out at sea, or t Fimchil harbor, by another steamer, which had beeu sent out from England for tho purpose. She subsequently captured the ship Ka1* Yinie, and previous to the capture of the Susan had destroyed the arks Alma, of Boston, and K. G. Godfrey, and schooner Charter Oak, f S;in Francisco. The A'ofc Princ* was bonded. The pirate is <-,om- xleit by ii mim named Wardcll, not a native of Maryland, as ton o pport, but appointed to the Naval Academy from North Carolina.

THE persistent efforts now making in Washington for a arge increase in tho pay of the clerks of the departments las called forth a counter movement which finds expression n the following resolution, about to he introduced into the louao:
* Resolved, That all vacancies in tho clerical force in the War, Naval, Treasury, Interior and Post-Office Depart ments, that may hereafter occur, shall bo filled proportion- lly hy soldiers and sailors disabled hy wounds received in )attle, who are competent to perform the duties, or who may be quietly instructed therein ; and that the Sectaries nd Heads of the said several Departments and the bureaus herein be required to appoint soldiers and sailors disabled y wounds received in battle in the present incnrbmnces in heir said several departments and bureau* as rapwly.as trie hange can be made without detriment to the pnbuo ser-

THE defences of Boston harbor

e S and the new fort, Winthrop, on Governor s Island, is ap-
iroaohing completion. ______

W. •

has had an orphan fair, with an exciting sword The weapon was given to Major-General 
received 2,027 votes in a total of 4,561.



318 JANUARY 7,
BLIERMAN.

To bold DBMBTRIUS, Greece, In tale and dfttien, 
Ascribed the title " Capturer of Cities :" 
Thine be tbe appellation, Russian Dnr,BiT80H* bore, 
" Tbe Pasaer of the Mountains." 
Despite of armies, guns, and all the craft of war— 
Thou, who, llfee L.eman-born impetuous Rhone, 

Fed by far distant Alpine fountains,

'lation pervading the Secretary's report is by 
no means without justification."

The Times is, of course, skeptical as to our 
iron-clads, and thinks it hard to decide when 
conflicting statements are so evidently based 
on personal feeling to some extent, and finds 
in our experience some argument for retaining | 
the great Government establishments which it 
has been proposed in England to abandon.' 
It finally censures Mr. WXLLRR for his re 
marks upon the Rebel cruisers, contrasting 
his words with " the moderation and candor 
" observable in the language of President Lm- 
" COLN himself:"

"Mr. WELLEH must know full well that our 
Government could not have done more than!

. it did to prevent the sailing of those vessels, i Viaiu thy looping like the Jovian bird of The queetion of right itself was legally debata 
ble, and even if it had not been, the means of 
evasion were so numerous that the efforts of 
any authorities might have been defeated."

THE Quartermaster-General, under date of

Burst 1 ke a pent up nooa on mitcon » i»n.ii= »••»•"-• 
"He who break, through the Alleghanles " be thy

name , 'Atlanta's taken," SHRRMAS, expert 
game.

KoHAS'sf

Not, ptpo, nor sweet recorder, nor yet Doric flute, 
Nor reedy hautboy shrill should Bwell the glad i 

lutc^

yore.
Bearing the Iam1>ent lightnings in thy mailed claw, 
From the far Inland mountains to Atlantic's shore :

At! peaceful instruments be mute! 
But sound the bold clarion's grand and startling

note,
tSuch as the Saxeii herald pour'd through war-horn's *«« T^ UM«. vvAmn^bUA-v^uuvAni, uuu^j. uatc u* 
.„, thrg.at » . . , „ ... . January 3d, publishes an order to the effect•mote*"" row * and ' ln tllc Rrunawiek foreet» rti«t. 4n«««i,£ «*>^,™;M ~™.^;.,~__:„.,* 
The Koman legions* might, responsive to that roar ;

Such be thy welcome, 0HE8MAN,to the Ossabaw !
l,et kettle-drum and trnmp and cannon's shot join 

in,

The cloud-wrapp'd rebel ramparts rent asunder, 
B.irrJera to Freedom nevermore !

that, inasmuch as the armies operating against 
Richmond, and in the Shenandoah Valley, and 
the dismounted camps in the vicinity of Wash 
ington are amply supplied with horses for ar 
tillery and cavalry service, the Secretary of With greeting, tit, one wild magnificence of din, War has approved a recommendation fromKi vail in ic thunder, IA* • &• , t , ^ ,1 i - • . -, Kcho of thy flame-sheeted, death-fraught churm of *hls office that further purchases of animals
jintended for such service be suspended at cer- 
|tain points. It is, therefore, directed that 
purchases of artillery and cavalry horses be 
uspended at the expiration of ten days from 
fanuary 3d, and until otherwise ordered, at

No single coronal can thy great feats requite I 
Wilh the eucrlmsoned laurel, for triumphant fight, 
Must ve the grassy circlet, oak leaf crown unite, 

With graceful palm leaves intertwined, 
To crown the brow that wallrthe mind, 

Which, to preserve the North, the surest means di 
vined ;— 

Whose prescient skill 
tied,

&nd will our Gordian knot un-
Ko ALBXAXDBR'B falchion,long since,couid divide:—
Who stemmed and turned the tide on Bhiloh's doubt 

ful Held ;
Who, charging, flashed the sword—retreating, proved 

the shield;
Whose onward march of duty knew nor check nor 

pause;
Who thought, fought, wrought alike, was pregnant 

with the cause;
Who, without courting praise, won the whole land't 

applause;
Thou thunderbolt of strategy in bronze and fires,
With a galvanic brain, flashing o'er nerves like wires,
All the occasion needs, the battle's phase requires. 

With mingled wonder and acclaim,
The voice of Freedom, Fatherland and all true men, 

BHIBHAK, to thee accord the fame,
Of Sweden's bold QurrAYcs, France's cr.1 m TOHKSSI I

AHCHOH. 
TIVOLI, Decemoer 12,1864
* DIIBITSOH ZABALKAHSII—t. r.., Faster of the 

Balkan Mountains.
t H.RHRT, Prince DB LRON, Duke PB ROHAN, the 

great Huguenot QeneraMn-Chief of the seventeenth

;he following point: Washington, D. C. It 
s further directed that such purchases be also 

suspended at the following-named places, at 
such times and under such regulations as may 
3e prescribed by the chief of the first division 
of the Quartermaster-General's office, viz. : 
Augusta, Maine; Brattleboro', Vermont; Bos- 
x>n, Massachusetts; Buffalo, New York; Al- 
Dany, New York; Syracuse, New York; El- 
mira, New York; New York City, New 
York; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Harris- 
Durgh, Pennsylvania ; Philadelphia, Pennsyl 
vania ; Trenton, N^v Jersey ; and Wilming- 
x>n, Delaware.

THE Special Committee of the Board oi 
Supervisors of New York, having charge o) 
:he raising of volunteers, deem it inexpedient 
to increase the amount paid for volunteering, 
but "will continue, as heretofore, to pay the 
sum of $300 to the volunteer, and ?50 hand- 
money for three-years men ; $200 to the vol 
unteer, and $30 hand-money for two-years 
men ; and $100 to the volunteer, and $20century, stands pre-eminent as a master and teacher hand-money for one-year men 

of the science ol mountain warfare. J J

HOW WE BUHY. 
[Krora an Army of the Potomac Letter.)

THERE in, of course, no parade made in the 
putting away of our dead, but everything is 
done " decently and in order." A plain coffin 
is procured, and the deceased placed in it, pre 
pared as decently for his eternal sleep as his 
habiliamenta will allow. In the coffin with 
him is put a bottle, and tightly coiked; within 
it is a scrap of paper telling his name, rank, 
company and regiment, and date and cause of 
death. Every division hospital has its plat of 
ground for burial purposes, and in this the 
worn-out soldier is put to rest. The ceremony 
is always simple, always brief, but always 
touching, for around the grave are always 
gathered some few friends, and no matter how 
few, to them is read by the chaplain some of 
those terse passages which make up the Great 
Book. For them and for him who is gone a 
prayer U said, and then the earth reverently 
takes him to its bosom.

The practice of burying with the deceased 
the bottle containing information priceless to 
his surviving friends has grown into habitual 
usage at the Third division (Fifth corps) hos 
pital, presided over by Dr. EBAMEB, and I am 
informed it is fast becoming universal in the 
Army. In addition to this precaution, a head 
board is always placed at the grave, giving the 
game facts ; and a recent excellent order from 
General MEADE has prescribed the minutiea oj 
burial, all the provisions tending to inculcate 
respect for the dead and consideration for the 
inrvivors, by giving tho latter every possible 
facility for future identification.

ENGLISH VIEW or ova NAVY.-The London 
Time, of December 21st regards American af- 
tain as of so much importance, that it devotes 
two of its three leading articles to the depart 
ment reports ; and as between the Navy and 
the Treasury, it rather gives tho precedence to 
the former. It gives Mr. WELLES great credit 
for the working of his Department during the 
w«r, thinks that he exaggerates the achieve 
ments o* the Navy, that there have been good 
•dmirtOi before FARB.XOUT, but finally makes the admission:

" tt if we look impartially at the work 
1 """"ly *Pou the American 

SV" *«0' * «"> resources 
exuted foi iu perfotouwoe and at the manner in which it haTb^Surfly 1" 

formed, we mart admit that the tone of gr*tn-

Gov. CURTIN, in his message to the Legiala 
ure, says that the troops sent into service from 
?ennsylvania during 1864 were 91,706, includ 
ng 17,876 re-enlisted men. The whole mim 
>er of troops from Pennsylvania since the 

the commencement of the war, including the 
ninety days' militia, is 336,444, besides 2.r>,00i~ 
militia furnished in 1862.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
Secretary of "\Var.

Hon. Kdwin M. StaiHon — 2<\ floor \\*ar Department.
ANslstaiit Secretaries of AVar.

Uori. P. H. Watson and Hmi. < '. A. Daita— OiDrps, '

r—(Mrtce,

Surgeon Thomas Antisell, to attend officers of the Volim-
fir Army—Ofihitt iu a frami; building ou the spuff, between 

Ktli and lytli streets, south ai'i« J'eniiisylvnnia avenue.
Hur^oon 0. Sutherland, IT. ^. Army, .Met'.ieiil rurvf-yer— 

flice, 212 <4 strf-Pt, m-;ir ISth.
General Hn.spit.als are under the oharft" of Surgeon R. 0,

.hhutt.
! nitc<l States Army IVcdlcal Museum,

1 street, between 11 th street and New York av«*nne. Open' 
ily, except Hunci;iys, from 9 A.M. until 1 r.y.

Cxnmlnlng Bonrfl for Assistant Surgeons of 
Volunteers.

Thomas Antisoll. Prcsklftnt—OHire, in a frame building mi 
ie spaue between lHi.h aad 19th streets, smif'i sMe IVunsyi-

Pay Department.
iirevct lirigadior-fieneral JI. W. JJrii-c, Artinjj Piiynutstcr-

•eneral—corner K and 10th streets.
Chief Clerk R. II. Bronkp, Kxamlnatlin of Accounts—211
street.

Major Hutching—Disrharc** Office ol" all officers, corner F 
nd 15th at reels.
Major Rochester—I>b<;lwr<re Office "I *11 nttieers—nnrner F 

nd 15th Btreets.
Major J'ottPr—Discharge office of regulars, corner F and 

5th streets.
Major Taylnr—PiRnh)ire« Offlnn nf voluutenr «i>;<li.'rs, <MC- 

er 13ih Btreet and New York avenue.
Engineer Department.

l!rl£H(]|er-(lenerul K. Delafield, Chief Kn«1nHT--O 
Winder's Buildmg, corner F and JJth streets.

Ordnance Department*
Brigadier General A. U. Dyer, Chief— Oillw, \Vim!rr's 
uilding, corner ¥ aud t7tb streets. 
Military Department of Washington. 
Major General <J. <;. Augur, ('ommiindins Dr'jmrtniPDt

— Heudquarterg, cor. 15>£ Ptreet ami Pennsylvania Av 
<Iaptaia H. \V. Smith, A. A. G. t Diso.har^H OffiOB Cur Do- 

artrnent—132 Pennsylvania, f.venne.
Colonel T. Infrraham, Provost Marshal, Pisirirt nf Wash- 
ifiton —corner lt)1h «nd I streets.

Defencen of Washington.
Lieutenant-Colonel R S. A^xamler, A'd'lnioniil AHo-de- 
amp nnd Majm- ^lt Engineer—ortice noritMvent em-ner renn- 
ylvanifi avenue and 19th streets.

Miscellaneous.
Major-fiftnor;il K. A. Hitc.liroek, Comminsioiier for ex- 

hange. of 1'risonRra— Uftlcn, 2S Winder'rt Jiiiildiuji, shroudoor.
Brigadier-General Hunry \V. Wt-ssolf*, Commissary noner- 

1 of i*rison«rs.
148 F street, corner <jf 20th street.
ttrfivot Brigadier (Jeneral D. (3. McOullmn, Simeriutendenl 

if Military Kailroads—%&) <1 street, near Uth street.
Brigadier General A. 1'. Howe, Chief ol Artillery—corner 

9th and H streets.
Cavalry Bureau—Oflice, 302 II street, under command of 

lajor-General Ilulleek, t,'luef nf HtHll"; UeutenanM'oJonel 
Okin, in chargo of pnrclmse and inspection ol' horses, and
uartermaster dnti fiH—OUire, ;!"4 II slreet.
Captain Hrnry Kt-toltas, Commissary of Musters—corner 

9th and U streets.
Breve! Colonel O, W. Foster, Assistant Adjutant-General, 

Cfcief of iJolornd liurcan—KU 17th street, opposite War l)e- 
i ar tweet.

MARRIED.

[Announcements of maniapea fthnuld hei i 
fAlu of Jifty cents each. 1

EMORY—TII.TON.—At St. Anne's dnirrli, Annapolis, Md., 
onThuradny, Der.'iiiber ffl, by Jlrv. J. 11. DurRnpurt, C.ap 
ain CAMI-BKLL DAIJ.AH FMORY, Ninth regiment I'nited Stoics 
Infantrv. to Miss CI.AKA, daushtpr of the hile CKpiiiin K. (t. 
Tilton, tr .S.N.

LOUD—FiBT.n.—In IjOiveil, MHSH., <>n Xew Ycnr"» l :'.vc.. liv 
Rev. F. V,. Hiokfi. Lieutenant CtiAiir.Ks I*. LORD 1.0 MIHH MAU 
TIIA Ij. KlEl.I*, ilOfll Of J-OWCll.

BAKFK—KATES.—Tn Providnnrc, R. I., on the 31st utl., by 
Rev. b. It. Culdwell, 1M»., Captain ALI.FM liAKBit, Jr., Kirw 
Rhode Island Ciivairy, to Miss HANNAH K.UATKS, of BullJ 
ham, AlusB.

WESTCOTT— Howxiiii. — At Morristown, N. J-. on Tuc-nd 
December 27, by K<-v. Willuini 1'. Cnrbit, -Mr. BAYSK 
WKSTCOTT» L.S.N., 10 .Mrs. .M. 1). llow^jtn, of X^wjirk, \.J

HAWKS—Mn.i^. — Al Trinity chiii'rli, Unnik'yn, 
day. l)cwi]]bt-]-3I, by Kev. Dr. l.iitlejohn, .Mr. HF.NJAMIN K 
HAWFS, r.s, N,, i«i >i.isis HA u A u I-., yonn^ 
late StrphHii K. Mtllf, Ks<i- No c;trds.

DIKD.

Geii cral-i n-Cliicf. i
-— in olmrgi! of ('fLptJiln «. K. J^eftt, AfwiiHtiuii A'ljuiHiit 

n«>nprH] t 'JJ Winder's Hnlldlng, 2d flodr. , 
Chief of StaflT. 

Maior < t«n*ral H. W. tlalleclc— cur. F and 17th strept*.
Adjutant General.

Hrtj(ft(U*T General T. Thomas— War Department 
Bureau, of Military Justice. 

}iri(?a U-r-tieaeral Joseph Holt t Jud^e Advncat« (JMnnral 
Winder's Building, corner >" «.nd 17th strweUi.

Judges Advocate.
Major L. O. Turner, Judge Advocate, Department of

BHOCKWAV. — On I >o» nl ['. S. s 
Hay, Dtu-emher 7, of rui Mi'i-jiirii 
Kliwign .)AMK* II. HHOCK WAY, a-y

AK ;i tru« Crictnl and an cxct-ll 
:iii(i luvt'd by oiiic«rs nnd 
dim a ffiithi'nl wrviiril nnd K

N>W Lrniilcui, (;onn., pJi 
can b«ha'Uty !tr]tiri'>siM- I'

gun-sliut wound, A' 1 
nhnut ''A years.

rouiitry has !,,:

•asr- nipy. Inf..miii 
f-. \. A. Pimnusru

..
\A" ITT. ii"t'd 27 \^ 
, X. Y., i.;.p''i* ] 
\. A- l'; ( vin;ivr ( . ]'. W. A

ATivrv.— \l tin- Kiltli Av.-nuc Mor.-l, \,nv Yurk, Uc* 
14, I;U.NTO:S II. Jl \Kvr_v, I'liynuislci- i'.ri.N ., «ui-' 

rs, 11 months and '2 dnyn.
li^ n-uiiiirm wen- rnnvcyt'ii to Albany l.ir iutfruifiit. 
HKKMAN.— At thn j\av:il Ai-.'idomy Hospital, Annapolis 
., from starvfuioii, HAIIKY «'I.AT, t*ou of tin- lute Majo 
»x. U. Ki'pcmau, Co. 1>, Fifth J'nnnsv -h-ania l?a\-»lry. 

ly prole. I frmii ri'H.MM-tr I'risi.ii, 8. (',, :i^-c.l 1? years i

Washmcton, Ac.—63017th street.cton, 
pnilu»

. 
d Jnttee Advoc:Ue, 224 Army

ADV.KRTiyEMKNTS.
Thi'Ophilua (ialneR, Major in 

!or[>B—AM 14th Htrept
Solicitor of the War Department. 

Hun. William Whiting— Rooms NOH. 29 and ;n, War 
partmeDt.

Inspector «enei-al'a Department. 
i;th street

Bureau of ttie Signal Corpa. 
tiTenant-Cokmel W. J. L. NIcodeuiiiK, Acting Chief; 

aal bfllcer—Office, 167 F street.
Provost Marshal General. 

ler Oeucrftl James B. Fry—War Department. 
Q,iiartermAat«rf fl Department. 'Sill !

HrevRtMaiortieneralM. C. Met^s, yuartnrmaster Gejieral 1 * l ' 
— \rt I'uiuri ftuilding, cnrinT I'etmRylvatiiJtKvttniK.'nnd. 17th \.

OSH.
nifihor

onrf ;»

H. COUSTY,
!' N"avy Mopm-H nui 
O.TiTiP'l Mfnts, &c ,

«cn«ral Fur
i>c;tl,T in Choic 

No. US South Hec 
p ropr-^Uully poll

,
I*ri(-Hdler General D. H. Rucktjr, Dejiot Qnarterroaster 

fllice, corner O aud 18th strRPtn.
OapLaluJ. M. Moore, Chief AnsistaniQuiirlermaKtftr— ofll 

?f»rner F and 21st streets.

I)I-;RINGEII_ PISTOL.
TIVi'ANV & CO.,

Htrfiei, nn
Colooftl M. I. Liullngt^n, Chief QuarterraaKtftr 

of Washington—ollloc, 534, XW, tti», and WU lllh 
New York avenue.

Captain H. L. Tliaver, Ahpistnnt QnfirlcrinKpH'r VJ.IUQ 
Ipers, l*i«Jt yuartennaRi«r—olUce, 2S2' r strew.

OupUtti D. (i. Thoma*, MiliUrv Slnre Keeper—3D* H n«wr 
171h street.

SuDtigtenoe Department.
Brlj(artier (Jenerai A. It. Eaton, Commissary UenerHl—La 

Krvvette Hqnare, corner H street and Jackson Place.r,ieiiteiin"'- ( '0lonel 41. Bell, Depot OmimiKsarv— tt'.fi,^ "^

AdKNTH FOIt NKW YOUK ANH Ttl
ICAMTKRN ."TATKK, 

By a rec--nt arrunK^menT. wi*-hTrfr.
ut«crie(irs have undertaker tli^ 

''or Sew York »nd New Enalnvd. 
pociet arm of which he i* the

INQSH, th 
e agency 

I the -well-know 
nventor and onl

(i street.
Medical Department*

• u»uujuci.ur<;r. They i-ropom' koepinu MjnBUuitiy 
store a full assortment, nomprli-ing all sizes anil n 
l»hc« of this unique pistol, and will ho nt all time 

II Trade Orders with promptness, at man u 
mellt Ua« lieliorae ••-

-Bisil Norr to .ttend office™ of «,.
Army— corner of 14tb and O »treet«.

BICKJi, Manufacturer
BABHBSMd »11 otbor MILITABF TRIM 
oH So. 4 Oortlan<lt-Bt., New York. 

II B.—Tbe quality of my Bashes la equal to th 
best imported on«a.

PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN
TUB HWOKP."

UK GOLD rKN-TlBBST OF ALL ,
MOKTON'S

THK BKBT PENS IN THE ^ 
On rnccint of any of the following '"if* , otbw 
c Subscriber will send by return mall, w ^ 
IB!-, an directed, n CJold Pc-n or P«ns -«««" x 
me according to dtscription, viz :

BOLD I'KNS WITHOUT CASKS. ^
For 60 cents, tho Magic Pen ; for 75 °pL?. for 
uoky Pen ; for $1 00, tho Always-Beady <; «" ,10r 
25 the Elegant Pen ; and for $L 50, the Bfo» , 

en. These Fens are not numbered, but corri r 
to Numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, and 0 renpectlveiy. 

FIK BAMK PENS IN SILVK 
TENSION CASKS WITH 

For *l 00, the Mactc. PIT ; for

^

, ocjy 
26, "' jj 00,

'en; for Jl'.W, the Alwaja -Beady l'«n ! .*?*J^ »' 
e Klcijant Pen ; nnd for f 2 20, the *«';''"• QoW Tliuno uro Well-Finished, UoodVVrltlng o, 
ens, with Iridosmin Points, the average « ^fft 
•ery one of which will far outlast a grosfc 01 fflff,. 

il Pens; although Uir.y are umearranifO, on ,tee 
re, not

MOKTON'S WARRANTED i>JC^*aa,jl- 
The name, "A. Morton," " Nnmber£' »«d Jj ne 
," arc 6t»mpc;d on Ihu following ^en*', ggjili)"1 

ointe are warruiitod for fris months, exctp
.clclent.
The Numbers indicate size only; N°; 

mallegl, No. (i the Inrgept, adaptea for u
o. 4 th<! smallest, aud Mo. W ihe Inrgtm
old 1'en, for th<! desk. , nii»li"e*'Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes ana^q uoIllrOf 
hort Mibs of Noe. 4, 5, B iinrl 7, nnd n

and Bhort Nibs aro tino Poi™ tepo'li!W-
,ef.ediurn NVb« are Broad, Oo:irse Businf»» 

he engravings aro fiic-»i miles of the sizes »
GOLD PEN'8 WITHOUT CASJi»• si 

or |1 25 a No. 1 Pun, 1st quality; or a No. "
quality. -T « pen, ^ 

or $1 60 a No. 2 Pen, lot quality ) or a N"- » *
quality ; or a No. 4 1'en, 3d quality. . fe!l 2il 

>r fl 00 a No.S Pen, 1st quality; or a ISO.
quality; or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality- . feII,W 

or $2 25 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a IN 0. »
quality ; or a No. 0 Pen, 3d qua'^y-^.^ 6 j>en,2" 

or J2 70 a No. 5 Pen, 1st quality ; or a no.
quality. _ ^ 75 a NO- 

or $3 60 a No. 6 Pen ; $4 50 a No 7 Pen , V>> p,B-
8 Pen ; »(i 50 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 » NO W
all 1st quality. 

TIE BAMK GOLD PKN8, IN SILVER
B1ON OAB3SB, WITH FENfl 1"" pe])) Sd 

or ?2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; oraNo.3
quality. ,j Q peUj^ 

or |2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or ft W "• °
quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. pen.W 

'or $3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality; or a Mo. *
quality; or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality. pen 1A 

'or $3 75 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or s NO- o *
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality- ., i>en,'- J 

\)r $4 50 a No. 5 Pen, 1st quality ; «'' » fio
quality.

'or i}5 75 a No. 0 Pen, 1st quality. gji/ 
GOLD PBNS,A1,L FI11BT QUALITY, I1" c

VJiK-MOUlSTED DKSK-UOLDJi'^. f(jr
'or $2 75 a No. 4 Pen ; for $3 25 a No. 5 "

$4 00 a No. fl Pun ; for $5 75 a No. 7 Pen. # » 
For $7 a No. 8 Pen ; for f a No. 9 Pen ; and I0« '

No. 10 1'en. t 
The " 1st Quality" are pointed with the ver£ftliH 

ridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none" jj), 
utility are sold wilh the eli^htest imperfectloi"" 
bill and t h" cioKest scrutiny can detect. niftd* 
The " -J I Qualiiy " arc sunorior to any ren» 

>y him previous to t.lie ycur 1SUO.
Th«!"u.l Quality "he in lends shall equal W.' 

o Durability, Kliistlr.lty, and Uood Wrning «u 
the only true uonsidcrullons) any UoM * e" 
Isewheie.
In rei-aril to the Cheap Oold Pens,lie ' 

mythiit" prcTioua to operalin;! til* ^ew ftna , , 
Mttohlnim, he eould not h;ivi! made a» Oooo ^,u 
mil Dnriibli! l p > na, for tins I'l ice, had the U<" • 
n-nmlioil yratuitouHiy. anpclfy *?" 
P.,rii-8 ordering must in all instances B P®T 0t 0j 
Name "or Ihn • Number " and ••«"*'{'* the k1" 

I'eus wanted, and be tiurllc-nlar to "lineri»e floe. 
'ley prulfer-wiieilior stiff or limber, eo""^' ,et«*; 
All mmittniioeH cent by mail in rejils"":.. ceB" 
e at n,yri*k and lo all wbo send tW«J' ^ 

cli.irxe for reiilHtdiliii.') in ndilliion to «• 
lioodsordcrci], f will nuumntci! their sale

Purliis si-ndiiiK tioirt or r1 " 
'ull preniiiirri on llh* day ret1 

T() (M.Ur.H.—A diwoiiiit 
allowed on ttiiina of .*!- ol'l 
20l>er win. un $<<>, it Runt to 01 

AdilrcM A.
N-.i. 25 Maiden

3TAT10jNKIlY, &o., &o.,
f W It T U K A K M Y A N I> " A 

W'HOLKflALB AND

Hiur.iH ~
8UOCBB8OR TO

BO61KKT, BOURNE
Stuti oners,

Printers,
Lithographor,dBlftiV Bo.»

"price < 
"Jf |fve*. e nt t

OLD l'KNS.-We
addruBB one of onr largo si 

ranted Oobl Pciin and »ilvor-pl»l,."l 
or rilvc-r KHony Holder and Morocco t 
l>eu« rppoln'no for BO oent«. Spnd « 
•r AMKKKJAN ttOLD PKN CO.,'
I W . PA Y NE, Printer
JLj* *«J> NiTT JODRSAL, in r r°
tvi-ry «]™cjrij>ltmi ofl'UINTINO, in 
Jiciirt f)fflr-..,37 t'iirk liow,

Each book contains nc«»rly_o_o« 
Popular Melodies. MoUed, 
DTice. OLIVKK DITSON 
WQ«hlngton utrect, Bo»to».
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" AVY DEPARTMENT, :

BCRKAU or Bruin ESOIHSBEIKO, 
Bn-i-j December 9, 1884. 

sntli ProP°»»l» *LU be received »t this Bureau
•ttiheSViS"'' jM"»«ry 10, 1866, for the Iron de- 
made ? the following classes. Bach bid mn*t be 
Urn fo?r.v n entile Cla8»> a"d the price to be a ronnd 
Yard. ly cla»> delivered at the respective Navy
*«livere,i . "Payment will be made until the whole is 
aotifim.it ' ael'very to commence In twelve days after 
Wy »;;, v°f acceptance of bid, to proceed oontinn- 

whole to be delivered In two mouths
ded to the lowest respon 
reserved of rejecting the 

eemed exorbitant. 
Suara"«e« will be required, and the eon- 

ated tho ^y the "ole* of acceptance

KISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are prescribed by the faculty In cases of 

IYSPEPB1A. DISORDERS OF LIVER,
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, &e.

These, and all other mineral waters for which a de*
»nand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold in
pint and half-pint bottles, at 80S Broadway, and in
Oaswell and Mack's Drug Store. Fifth Avenue Hotel.

HANBUBY SMITH, MB.

Ibis hi°,?,?traot wlU be award 
towest bfft'f V"lrigllt ^ing 

Thi , „ , U be deemed ex

t>y arSm? ?phednlc« and Instructions can he obtained
Prn?™Hon t<> the Bureau.

BuiSJ.0*™,•»"»« oe directed to the " Chief of the 
PosaJ. r« T team Engineering, and endorsed " Pro- 
°*»r bus! "'" thal they "^y ** <Ji*tlIi*'nl'ned ftom 
- h<> following are^the classes required at the re- 

/ Yard*:
WASHINGTON, 

i _, . CLASS No. 1.
Plates Boiler Iron, 7 16, 46 by 98 inches. 

i do do S-8, 81 by 98 do 
! *> do 1-2, 43 by 98 do 

jo do 1-2, 48 by 100 do 
°° do 3-8, SO by 110 do 
3° do S-8, 80 by 128 do 
3° do 6-16,40 by 96 do 
«• do 7-16.86 by 109 do 
5° do S 8, S9 by 109 do 
5° do 616,48 by 1O9 do 
oo do 6-16,43 by 66 do
*> do S-8, 84 by 46 do 
5,0 <J0 s-8, 38 by 45 do 
5° do 7-16,6L by 112 do 
5° do 7-16,61 by 90 do 
Jo do 7-16,48 by 43 do 
do do 5-18,43 by 78 do 
ao do 6-16.38 by 125 do 
Jo do 5-16,42 by 136 do 
3° do 5-16,50 by 58 do 
3° do 5-16,48 by 54 do 
<J° do 6-16,43 by 48 do 
3° do 7-16,60 by 114 do 
3° do S-8, 20 by 60 do 
3° do 38, 60 by 109 do
*> do 5-16,48 by 109 do 

5, 30 a 0 8-8, 80 by 120 do 
Tfco v ° do 6-16, 88 by 120 do 

"« above to be of the be»t American flange Iron, 
WASHINGTON.

CLASS NO. 2.
Pounds best American square bar Iron, X-

B GLORIOUS TRIUMPH! 
'HIRD WEKK OF THE GORGEOUS SPEC 

TACLE,
Every Afternoon at 3 and Evening at 7,'-J, 

THK RING OP FATE ;
or,

FIRE, AIR, EARTH AND WATER. 
Performed toOBOWDED HOUSES WITH BRILLIANT 

SUCCESS,
DelightingTHOUSANDS OP FAMILIES,
With itsGRAND, DAZZLING, MAGNIFICENT 
- - BCKNEBY. 
After Spectacle In the Afternoon,

THE TAILOB OF TAMWORTH, 
and In the Evening,THK VERMONT WOOL DEALER. 

First appearance of the celebrated Clogist,
TIM HAYB. 

Morning, at 11,THE LIMERICK BOY.
Together with favorite Songs,elegant Dances. Sec. 
WOODROFFE'S BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW 

ERS,
Will exhibitTWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES. 

THE DRAGON OF THE EAST, 
the largest specimen ever exhibited.

Fat Girl, Giant, Dwarfs, Albino Boy, Living Ot 
ters, French Moving Figures, and a million other 
sniioslUes. Admission, 30 cents; children under ten, 16 cents.

' pounds best American square bar Iron, H 
S.IWYI cn -

in°ttni3 * bart Amerl0*11 B1aare Dar lron' K 
"•"O* pounds best American flat bar Iron, SK by 
S>°«0 pounds best American Hat bar Iron, 2 by X-

**,000 pounds best American flat bar iron, 2 by X 
j „- inch. 
^"OO pounds best American flat bar iron, IX by X

Inch.
.Pounds best American round bar Iron, 1%

r\LD EYES MADE NEW.—A pamph-
\J let directing how to speedily restore sight and 
give up spectacles without aid of doctor or medicine. 
Bent by mall free on receipt of 10 cants. Address 

B. B. KOOTE, M.D., 
1130 Broadway, N. Y.

B

l000 .
inch.
Pounds best American ronnd bar Iron, 1 nch.

'Pounds best American ronnd bar Iron, 
j inch. 
40 "ngths as may be required.

WASHINGTON. 
80.0m CLASS No. 3. 

'WO pounds best American T Iron, 8X by 4 
Inches, 16 feet long.

WASHINGTON.
Jffij P°<»d. ironriv^t"tSS do do

jEGIN WITH THE NEW YEAR
9 to read that repository of Interesting; and In- 
ictlve Micellany, the

ATLANTIC MONTHLY. 
The prospectus for 1865 is now ready, and will be, 

sent to any address upon application. The new vol 
ume will contain

BKVERAL REMARKABLE FEATURES. 
Now is the time to subscribe. Terms 14 00 a year, 

or 36 cents a number. Addreis the publishers,
TIOKNOR & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

CHARLESTOWN.
C LASS NO. 1. . .Pounds best American boiler flarge lron :

*-16 to H-inch thick, In sheet* of snch dime*
*s may be required.

OHARLK8TOWN.
'Pounds best American round Iron from 1 inch 
l* inch diameter, in lengths as may be required 

OHARLE8TOWN. 
CLASS No. 3.JO*. CLASS No. 3. 

S"* Pounds best American T iron, BX by 4 inches, 
Hi6 s X-lnch part to be X Inch thick, and the 4-inch 
™rt % Inch thick. 13ie length as may be required. 

OHARLESTOWN.
CLASS No. 4.

-~~~,:i, Boiler Rivets, IK Inches long and; 
diameter.

T, BROWN & CO.,
^-* % Late Bonus, BBOWS * Co., 

BANKERS,
Collector* of

MILITARY AND NATAL CLAIMS,
°- * PA« PLAO», Broadway Bank Building, 

c NEW YOKE. 
^"•Pondents In Washington,

J. \V. FIdHER * CO., 4« Uth-st

Vouch9rs!"oerUflcatei>'"of indebtedness, 
. "y Certificates issued from the 2d Auditort

ia? e giTs tpaclal attention and great care to obtain* 
, BACK PAY,

or deceased. 
Iven to all correspondence.

EBRATED
CIGARS 

;nredBy
B,OlAIDBOH,

THE UEEAT INSIDE KOUTE FOR -p| VAN NQSTRAND, BOSTON. -LJ»

W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWEN & HON.

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet 14th an<> l h streets,
WASHIHeTON,

• ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.

8TONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINK,
VIA GROTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THK OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MUST D1RBOT.

AVOIDING >' POINT JUDITH/' 
The magnificent steamer 
COMMONWEALTH. 

3N TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant stenmer 
PLYMOUTH KOCK. 

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI 
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North River", 
foot of Oortlandt-it.,) and aro acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable mid best that have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons ouU in nil weather, 
,hese boats invariably make tilt; passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished Btare- 
'oome are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 115 
West-st., New York, nndat No. 79 Whshington-pt., 
Boston. M. R. SIMONS, Acent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

TT7ATCHES—Of the best American,
Y V Bwina and English manufacture

In Silver II anting Caeee.......... $05 to $30,
In ttolcl " " ,...,.. .$126 to $250. 

Carefully put up and ready for pocket use. 
Inquiries by letter (solicited and promptly answered.

T. B. BTNNBK, 
Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry,

175 Broadway, N. Y.

H

iAND WINDOW
BANDS totally exclude Cold, 
Wind, Kain, Snow and Dust 
from the crevices ot Doors, 
Windows and Skylights ; 
stops tlie rattling of gashes 
without interfering with the 
free use of tho same. They 
save one-half tbe Fuel, and 
are warranted good for five 
years. For circulars, with 

^^^^^^^_^^H prices, references, dec., address 
;be PATENT METALLIC WEATHER STRIP 
OO., 044 Broadway, corner of Bleec&er-st. Brooklj'n 
agency, No. 4 Court-st., Montague Hall.______

D,R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MEDICAL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
is a PREVENTIVE of BIOKNKSS. The experi- 
enc« that Dr. Talhot hu had for tbe last Twenty-are 
y«ars convinces him that it is time the public had an 
article offered that will prevent sickness. The arti 
cle offered Is Dr. Tal bot's Medicated llueapple Cider, 
designed for all classes, old and young. It is not new 
to the Doctor, hut Is entirely new to the public. One 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This is 
rather a new mode of doctoring; nevertheless it will 
save millions from being sick. Is it not better to pay 
three dollars a year to keep from being iick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollars in doctor's bills, and ae 
much more for the loss of time and the inconvenience 
of being sick t To prevent sickness, use as follows: 
Add one teaepoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing 
after you rise in the morning, and the same before 
yon retire at night. It will increase the strength and 
give vigor and action to the system. A C"lehrated 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough trial 
of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Talbot that he 
gained ten pounds of flesh in oae month at the Hrst 
trial. He continues Its use as above directed, and 
finds It very beneficial; says it has proved an entire 
preventive to sickness in his case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New York has need the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

PRICBS:—Three dollars per bottle (toll quart., 
Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) One dollar par 
bottle (full halT-pint.)One quart bottle, two ptnt bottleV. or four half-pint 
bottles sent free by Express on receipt of price. For 
sale everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Bole Agent,
61, OS, M,S7,«8,70,72 and 74 Washington-st., N.Y.

EIRIE RAILWAY.
".'Strand W*« Train, daiiy.

t 00 T M?, NlOBI EXPRS"-
6.00 r. *.,' I'l 8apt.

RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
_».v- mui.t. VT,o».imnt,s. Lei and Ankle-joints,

Artor Plae», OUnton H»U, H. T.

IGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
DIEKS AND SAILORS.

INSURE YOUR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFE.
THK NATIONAL UiSION LIFE AND LIMB 
NSUR ANCK COMPANY of New York, chartered 

jy the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav. 
ng placed as security in the hands of the General 
isurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 

U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, Is 
.ow issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

!Um, eusurc their limbc, so that if either of them 
.ost, they can immediately secure a large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
content, can make the insurance.
We believe that nothing has yet been devised ot 

greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day ot 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUST, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vice-Pres't. 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BURKN, Treas. 

JOHN L. C1LLBY, Secretary.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
WINE8, BRANDIES, ETO, 

No. 203 PKABL-STBKIT, N. Y.
Sole Aeency for PAUL DE 

CONINOK, MONOD & GUIR 
AUD, of Bordeaux, France.

N. B.— All goods warranted 
strictly pure, and eent to ail parts 
of the country.

SANFORD'S PATENT CHAL- 
LKNOK HEATEKS, the best for power of heat, 

with economy of coal, to warm with pure, hot air, 
dwellings, churches, hospitals, 4».

MAMMOTH (or GLOBE) HEATERS Very 
powerful, Bimple and economical for all places where 
much heat is wanted.

COSMOPOLITE PARLOR STOVE—A great 
favorite. Gives a pleasant heat to a large space, with 
little fuel.
Fire can be ktpt aU Winter in any of the above without 

going oitt.
CHALLENGE KITCRBN RANGES, with t 

large ovens; bake perfectly and do all other work of 
j family, with a very small supply of fuel. Various 
size: for families, hotels, hospitals, 4c.

BEACON LIGHT RANGES. Have one oven, 
and are otherwise all that is stated ot the Challenge 
Ranges.

Also, a variety of other Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, sold by the manufacturers, who will give 
lull description and ample references.

SANFORD, TRUSLOW & OO ,
238 and 241 Water street.

, RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
four attention is called to the large assortment of 

gooJs in your line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, SASHES 

GAMP KETTLEB, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES 1
All our Straps and Gap Ornaments are made of the 

finest Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION BWORDB, 

from the best manufacturers, including tbe oelebrated 
4mes' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and RetaU.

\. W. POLLAED t CO.,
No. 6 Court St., Boston, Man.

182 BROADWAY, NEW YORE, 

HAS RKCUNTLT FCBUSKD:

OMIM'S TBEATISB ON GRAND MILITARY 
OPERATIONS. Illustrated with a Critical and 
Military History of the Wars of Frederick the 
Great. With a nummary of the moat important 
principles of the Art of War. By Baron de Joml- 
nl. Illustrated by forty-one Maps and Plan*. 
Translated from the French, by Col. B. A. Hol»- 
bird, A.D.C. U. S. Army, In 2 vols., 8vo., with ao 
Atlas of 43 Mtipn. Red cloth, |15 00.

MILITARY AND POLITICAL LIFK OF THK 
JJMPBKOH NAPOLEON. By Baron Jomini, 
GcncriJ-ln-Chief and Alde-de-Camp to the Emper 
or of Kueitia. Translated from the French, with 
Nous, by H. V. Halleck, LL. D., Major-General 
U. 8. Army. 4 vols., royil octavo. Fully illus- 
tmtad hy un Atfaa ot Sixty Maps and Plan*. 
Price $25 00, in red eioth ; ha 1 calf or half morofl- 
co, $B5 00 ; half Kussla, |37 00.
(1 <3eriera) Halleck hae laid the professional soldier 

,ml the student ot military history under equal owl- 
cations, by the service he has done to the cause of

Hilary literature in the preparation of this work fiw 
he press. His rare qualifications for the task thus 
indertaken will be acknowledged by all.
" It is an imaginary autobiography of the Emperor 

as conceived and written by Jomini in the name of 
•he Broperor; Hnd whether regarded as a military 
itudy or as a stndy in history, it is equally Interest. 
ng to professional and unprofessional reader*. 1* — 
^aiional Intellifftncer.
HOLLY'S TREATISE ON OKDNANCK AHJJ 

ARMOR. Embracing Description*, Discussions 
and Professional Opinions concerning the Material, 
Fabrication, Requirements, Capabilities and XD- 
dnrarjce of European and American Guna for Ka- 
val, Sea Coast ami Iron-Clad Warfare, and their 
Rifling, Projectiles and Breech- Loading. Also, the 
resuits of Experiments against Armor, from Ott- 
cial Records. With an Appendix, referring to 
*un-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc. By Alexan 
der L. Holly, B. r. Illustrated with nearly 600 
engravings on wood. 1 vol. 8vo., 930 page*. Half 
roan, $10 00.

GILLMORE'S FORT SUMTER. Official Report 
of Operations agair st the Defences of Charleston 
Harbor, 1863. Comprising the Descent upon Mor 
ris Island, the Demolition of Fort Sumter, and Die 
Siege and Reduction of Forts Wagner and Gr«gg 
By i.a]or-ereneral Q. A. Gillmore, U. 8. Volunteenj 
and Major U. S. Corps of Engineers. 1 Tol, 8vo. 
with Maps and numerous illustration*. Ready 
toon.

DDPARCQ'8 ELEMENTS OF MILITARY ABT
AND HISTORY. Comprising the History and
Tactics of the Separate Arms ; tha Combination
of the Arms ; and the Minor Operations of War.
By E. A. Do La Barre Duparcq, Oaptaln of Kagt*
neers in the Army of France, Frofeesor of tb*
Military Arts tn the Imperial School of Balnt-Oyr.
Translated and edited by Biigadier-GeaersU Q*o.
W. Callum, Superintendent TJnltsd State* Military
Academy at West Point; late Chlef-of-etaffof tie
General-in-Chief of the Armies of the Halted Btete*.
I vol. 8vo , clolh, $6 00 ; hair moroceo, |( 60.
" I read the original a few yean since, and consid 

ered it the very r>. at work I had seen upon the sub 
ject. General Cdllam'* ability and familiarity with
tbe technical language of French Military writers,
are a sufficient guarantee of the oorreotoee* of tb*
.ranslation." -H. W. Halleck, Majar-Otiten* V.8.A.
HISTORY OK WB8T POINT. With the Origin 

and Progress of the United State* Military Acade 
my. By Captain Bdward G. Boynton, A.M^ Ad 
jutant of the Military Academy. 1 veL 8vo-, 4H 
page*, printed on tinted paper. Beautifully Ulu- 
tmted with Maps and Ane Engravings, chiefly from 
Photographs taken on the spot hy the author. 
Cloth, *8 00; half morocco, $7 60; fall morooeo, 
$1000.
"Aside from its value as a historical record, the 

volume under notice is an entertaining guide-book to 
the Military Academy and its surroundings. We 
have fall details of cadet-life, from the day of en 
trance to that of graduation, together with desorlp- 
.ions of the buildings, grounds and monuments. To 
.he multitude of those who have enjoyed at We*t 
Point the combined attractions, this book will give, 
in its descriptive and illustrated portion, espeeUI

"DOUNTY, Collected and purchased 
JD °y
PRIZE MONEY, VAKBrjRBNiLcoKKT 
BACK PAY, Bankers, 
PENSIONS, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.

OFFICE 18 and BUTLERS
nan have all their business with Washington ani 
elsewhere attended to through our house with 
promptness. Refer bypermisBion to 
Pre*. B * D. Bk., N- Y., MaJ.-Gen^ JJ3.. . ., 
Pros. 3d-av 8. Bk, 
Pres. S. & L. Bk, 
Pres. M. A T. Bk., 
W. E. Dodge, 
Jno. J. Phelp « J.

.. « MaJ.W. flr. 
and many others. LefeUn •onttwnf 
n«wered promptly tat wfflu^y-

.-. . .Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen. 
Hon.J.Conness,0.B.B«n. 
Ex-Mayor Geo. 
Ex-May" ft «• 

. Mcji

pleasure." — New Yvrk Svtning Pott.
KOBMER'B CAVALRY ; Its .History, Manage 

ment and Uses In War. By J. Roemer, LL. D., 
late an O Ulcer of Cavalry in the Bern** of the 
Netherlands. SleganUy illurtrated with e«« I""1' 
dred and twenty-seven Hne wood Ingravtog*- *• 
one large octavo volume, beautifully printed «» 
tinted paper. Qloth, »« 00 ; hatfesJf, |7 *•

George B.
rwu-
SNE
AND

OIT MILITAET LAW,
_— rmfra tf ABTT ATOF OOOBT8-1IAKTIAL.

.,' Military Academy, We*t Point. 1 vol. ST».,

1 vol. Wmo, doth, |2 60.
BRANDT'S GUNNERY OATBOHISlt 

to the Service of Naval Ordnance. AdanJiTio
iSS ^°3iL£3SS?^&w£*xthe- 
J. D.

eguon 
Bureau of OrdnaSoe. Ha. 

formerly of
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ANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE
MKNT9 FOR

INPANTKV AND OAVALKY. 
LAHOK OHDSRS Now URIJIO FILLED FOB THB Gsn

BRAL UOVERHHKHT.

Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 
100 rounds or ammunition in this manner to 40 in the 
old way.

Head the following extract from an
OFFICIAL KKl'OKT 

made to the Department, bastnl on ft trial intlw Army 
of the i'otoniftc during thi» Hpring un<l Hummer p 
severe campaign '.-

"The men were qapntioned in regard to tlio follow 
ing dllllcultU'B noticed 'with tho old accoutrements :-

'" First. Dirl t.hn shoulders or brmsl become chafed ?
"8econ»l. Waathere any pnin in the stomach from 

pressure of the box ?
"Third. How did the weight of tho cartridge-box 

Bd'ect thorn in compariwon witli the old '(
(t Koiirth. Could thoy UHO tiioir arms with more 

freedom ?
«' Fifth. Could they hreatho with greutor eune, and 

lonirer respiration '*
" Sixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down ?
"To then<! quoatlona tho following answers wen 

given :—
''First. In no caso was there any chafing or nn-

cooii'orLiiblunortfl from Ibo nlri.pt* on tho shoulders, 
no idid It make them fed anything like so warm.

' -Hccoad. Tho weight ol the box waft not felt on 
the stomach, and no puin.

"Third. That the weight of th« cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms aru entirely free, as much as if 
tnoy hod nothing on.

" Fifth. The coat can at all times he thrown open, 
and the fa Heat respiration can be obtained, the lui 
having free scope.

"Sixth. Tho box wan not tn the wfty, and they 
could sleep comfortably with th'jir accoutrements oa.

"Ttioy are far more convenient in action. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until tho twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments oft', day or night, but once; no complaints 
wfere heard of nore RhaulUora, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyondall comparison 
vaster than Ltie old. The box does not interfere with 
tho handling of the piece. I lind that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division— men 
threw away tho old, and took these from the dead and 
wounded OQ th« fleld. This one thing speaks more 
for them than any and all 1 can say,"

There »ro no knapsack straps under the arms 
The sack ia kept, tip on the shoulders and canciot set 
tle iato the hollow of the back. There is no broad 
cross belt over the Urua&t, no oppressive and hot, with 
tbeoldrtyle.

Two 01 three livns were waved in one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front 
stopping the balla.

In the Cavalry tho weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Babre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
the waist belt Is loose, thus removing the chief cause
of rupture and piles, the two most iirondful afflic 
tion B of the cavalryman. Kaptureil men can wear 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ol 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- 
Biicks, and thns confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Boldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
coutrements for iafiue. Bend for book giving full 
description and the opinion of Lieut.-tfen. Urant and 
other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN,240 Broadway,N. Y.

POMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANK, NBVW You*.

Dealers In everything necessary tot th« Uniform ol 
ho AKMY ANb NAVY-Swords, Sashe.. B«lt». 

Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, *c., Ac.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blngle-bbl. 8hol 
duns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Bole agents for Beiiter's celebrated Army Uazors, 
Wentloy Kicharda' Fowling Pieces and RifleB, Kley's 
Percussion Cans for revolvers, &c.—Publishers of the 
'Uniform of U. S. Navy."

n

OKANJ>, BQUAliiS, AND UP1MOI1T 

PIANO-FORTKS.

Wnrerooms, 662 Broadway, New York.

The superiority of these Instruments Is amply 
letnonstmted by the voluntary testimony of the foro- 
nont artists of Uie day, who claim for thtm excellence 
of ton*; and workmanship hlthcrtu unobtuiuud by 
any other maker*. Mr. (jottBchulk'B constant use of 
he Chickoring i'ianos hus aeverdy tested their musi- 
al qualities, ;ind resulted in establishing the justice 
if Urn Very tliiituring estimation in which they are 
.eld.

Messrs. C. &•, Hons have been awarded 50 Fatzn
BDALS, over all competitors, for the superiority 01

heir manufacture, their claims resting upon tho com-
>ined (qualities of great power, brilliancy and purity
»f tone, and uLaatieHy of touuh.

PRESENTATION SWOItDS. 
lUtUIMKNTAL, COLORS, Btc 

TIFFANY i (JO., 
550 <fc 5Si» Broadway, New York.

DKFOT OF QKNKKAL, EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PERSON 

NEL or CAMP FUANITURU OF THB BOLDIKR. Officers 
tudying the necessities of active service, or the per- 
ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex 

amine this largo collection of Foreign and Domestic 
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AH a record of current events in the Army am 
Nfivy, it is exceedingly valuable to others than the 
proIUHMional readers lor whom its editor primarily 
writes. Wo Iwve found IU digest of current event* 
connected with the operations of our Armies In Vir 
$tnia and Georgia particularly valuable for the con 
sistency and clearmiSH which It introduces into lt» 
weekly chronicle of those operations.- National In 
teltiffentxr.

The ARMY AND NAVY JOURSAI, has conquered a 
prominent place in our periodical literature by con 
siBtent and meritorious effort, and stands now with 
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standard authority of military criticism from a pro 
feusional point of view.--.Boston Advertiser.

The moat valuable journal of its class in the coun 
try. Indispennlble to those who would understand 
wie rights and wrongs of our great con teat.—JV««

Anyo— .,, 
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dfcr.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

THE news from the camps along the James is 
unimportant, except in the single fact of the re- 

oioval of Major-General BUTLER from his command —
* step on which comment is made elsewhere in our 
colutnns. On the 2d, the enemy opened on Dutch 
^ap Canal, and sent their shot all over it, as well as 
directly through it from the further end. But the 
laborers had all been called off, and nobody was hurt. 
On the same evening, Brigadier-General BAXTER re 
lived a handsome sword from the officers of his 
Second brigade, Third division, Fifth corps, with 
Pleasant ceremonies. On the 3d there was a fine re- 
Vl«w of MILES'S large First division of the Second 
0orPs, before General HUMPHREYS. On the same 
flay a lively artillery engagement took place between 
'"-6 Howlett batteries and ours on the north side, 
nearly opposite ours. There was also firing into the 
lower part of Petersburgh. On the 4th, a detach- 
?jent of men from the Potomac Flotilla, under Acting-
*Master TOLL, landed on the Rappahannock River,
*bout six miles above its mouth, and destroyed two 
uarrels of powder and two torpedoes there collected 
"y the enemy. On the 4th, also, our forces renewed 
tneir shelling of the Richmond and Petersburg!! Rail- 
r°ad, and were answered briskly by CTJMMING'S bat- 

Guerrillas for the past fortnight have been 
troublesome on the Potomac, and constantly 

^re pn our pickets or attempt to cross. On Wednes- 
^ay> the 4th, ten of them were taken prisoners. On 
lhe 6th, there was shelling near the Appomattox ; and, 
?&- the 7th, twelve or fifteen deserters came in, includ- 
lng four cavalrymen with their horses. On the 8th, 
^here was more firing near Dutch Gap. On the morn- 
ID6 of the 9th, the enemy made another raid on our 
Picket line on the right of the Second division of the 
°ixth corps, completely surprising them and captur- 
1Qg nine men and wounding one. The rest of the 
Picket line escaped, leaving only their haversacks and 
Wankets as spoils to the enemy. The affair was 
trifling.

We have already announced the return of the 
"•oanoke expedition. The fleet started on the 9th of 
December from Plymouth, and a land force under 
FRANKLE ieft the same day It win be remembered
that movement down the railroad in the
direction of Weldon, took place on the 7th, and it can 
easily be imagined that one expedition cooperated with 
the other. The fleet consisted of the Wyalusing, 
Uucopee, Valley City, Belle, Otsego, Sazeley, and 
Shamrock, all under Commodore MACOMB. The
*ww was full of torpedoes, and, on the night of the
**, the fine double-ender Otsego struck on them, and 
waa sunk; saving, however, all her crew. Next 
jaoming, the Sazeley was sunk in like manner, losing 
«*o men. Our fleet now proceeded very slowly, drag- 

the river for torpedoes, of which over 70 were

taken up in a distance of over 30 miles. The fleet 
and land forces were to have communicated at James 
town ; but, on arriving at the latter point, the fleet 
found that FRANKLE had pushed ahead alone, with 
the adventures already related in the JOURNAL. On 
the 20th, the fleet had got up as far as Poplar Point, 
a high bluff commanding the river. Here the enemy 
was found in force, and skirmished with our marines, 
who were landed. On the 21st and 22d, thefleet con 
tinued to shell the enemy's batteries at Poplar Point, 
but the enemy increased in numbers, and terribly 
harrassed our boats by their sharpshooters in the 
woods. The Valley Cit/i suffered most. Meantime, 
the land expedition had fallen back to Jamestown, for 
want of provisions, and Commodore MACOMB sent to 
FRANKLE to come up and relieve him by clearing the 
woods. But FRANKLE could not come at once, as was 
said, for want of transportation, and MACOMB, consider 
ing his position too critical, retired down the river. 
So ended the expedition, which was a sort of Wil- 
mington affair on a very small scale, except that 
here our land forces did something, as well as the 
Navy. The expedition was said to have been direct 
ed on Fort Branch, and perhaps on Weldon.

THE WESTERN CAMPAIGN.

From Savannah our news is most limited. That 
SHERMAN is surprising and winning its inhabitants 
by his wise and conciliatory policy, and by the excel 
lence of his orders, all the Southern papers attest. 
He has been very busy in strengthening the defences 
of Savannah in various ways, and arranging for the 
new march, which, doubtless, has already com 
menced. Amongst other orders issued in Savannah 
was one that shade trees should not be cut down for 
fuel. General HATCH still holds bis position near the 
Charleston Railroad, and has trained new guns on the 
road. He has never, until lately, entirely command 
ed the railroad, but will probably do so now. 
HARDEE took his troops away, of course, by the 
turnpikes. The latter general reported, on the 2d, 
that his pickets were driven in at Hardeesville, a 
station on the railroad 20 miles from Savannah.

Tbe latest news reports SHERMAN as already on 
the march. On the 5th, a despatch from Macon 
reported us as moving, one or two thousand strong, 
with wagons and artillery, on the Oconce River, 
heading towards southwestern Georgia. On the Gth, 
our forces crossed New River, near Hardeesville, 
S. C., on the road to Graham sville, General WHEEL 
ER'S cavalry being pushed off by our advance. Gra- 
hamsville is 70 miles from Charleston, and 34 from 
Savannah, on tho railroad, 20 miles from the Com- 
bahee. It is the point from which FOSTER was 
lately repulsed. A despatch from Charleston, S. C., 
January 8, reports SIIERMAN as sending the Seven- 
teeth corps round to Beaufort, to cooperate with 
FOSTER'S troops between Pocotaligo and Coosa- 
watchie. The following from the Richmond Exami 
ner of the 9th, will show that SHERMAN'S 
Carolina campaign commences with the same 
cation of the enemy as the great Georgia campaign

It seems to be well ascertained that a largo portion of SHERMAH'S 
army la advancing in the direction of Charleston, but whether his 
purpose is to attempt thn capture of that city or move towards 
Branchville, cannot be ancertained until he reaches the Combahce 
river. Tho Charleston and Savannah Railroad extends in a wester 
ly direction from the Savannah to the Cambahee (flfty.four miles) 
and thence to Gharleeton in a line almost about due east, fifty miles! 
The South Carolina Kaihoad from Charleston to Augusta runs from 
Charleston to Branchville, sixty-two miles, In a northwesterly di 
rection, so that Branchville Is due north of Saltketeher'g bridge, the 
point at which the Charl«ston and Savannah road crosses the Com- 
bahee. If SBIRMAH forces his way to this river he can mov» either

towards Charleston, fifty miles, or Branchville, due north, forty 
miles ; and in case of any disaster or reverse can fall back to Broad 
River, above Beaufort, under the cover of the Yankee gunboats. If 
tho railroad from Charleston to Branchville is kept intact, SHKR- 
MAN'S purposes, whatever they may be, will probably be thwarted, 
and we shall not be surprised to hear any day that KILPATHICK has 
been sent forward to cut it, provided SHKKMAN'S infantry are not en 
countered and driven back west of the Combahee.

The campaign in Tennessee is over ; or rather is 
giving place to a campaign in Alabama and Mis 
sissippi. HOOD approached Nashville with some 
thing over 40,000 men, and about 100 pieces of 
artillery. He has escaped across the Tennessee with 
about 25,000 and a very few batteries. On the north 
side of the river, just before crossing, FORREST'S 
rear-guard is said to have abandoned about 150 
wagons. STEADMAN'S cavalry, at all events, report 
that they have captured 100 wagons, 600 mules, and 
200 hogs, and burned HOOD'S pontoon train. LYON'S 
small raiding brigade has left Kentucky, after his 
audacious and successful raid, passing through Mo- 
Minnville, and capturing there a company of our 
cavalry. He then broke the Chattanooga Railroad 
below Tullahoma, and thence moved on Russelville, 
where he has joined FORREST. Owensborough, l£y., 
was occupied by the enemy under Major TAYLOR. 
The Richmond Enquirer says the Confederate forces 
attacked a party of Yankees near Dalton, and cap 
tured about 70 prisoners, 17 horses, and 40 or 50 
stand of arms. The same paper says, "Oar cavalry, 
" while compelling the Yanks to remain in Dalton, 
" are doing the citizens much injury by stealing their 
" stock and subsistence." Another Richmond paper 
says that HOOD got some recruits in Tennesssee, 
over 10,000-hogs and " some" 0,000 beef cattle. As 
lie lost a prisoner, however, for every hog, and his 
killed and wounded equalled in number the cattle he 
slaughtered, the march is hardly to be classed among 
successes. To account for our vast number of prison 
ers, the Richmond Dispatch says :

General HOOD conscripted all able bodied males from seventeen 
to fifty years of age ; and when he retreated the Yankees seized al 
they could find between these ages to swell their list of prisoners, 
and they were included in the nine thousand prisoners claimed by 
the Yankee Oeneral THOMAS.

On the 21st of December, General DANA sent from 
Memphis about 3,000 cavalry under GRIERSON to 
cut the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. According to our 
reports they struck it five miles below Corinth, and 
had, on the 27th, utterly destroyed it to below Okolo- 
na. Twenty-nine bridges, a great deal of trestlework, 
thirty-two railroad cars, 300 Army wagons, and 4,000 
carbines were destroyed. FORREST'S camp of dis 
mounted men at Everona was dispersed. The Vicks- 
burgh Herald says GRIERSON had a sharp fight at 
Egypt, in which many of the enemy were killed and 
wounded, including their commander, General GHOI.- 
SON, killed, and about 500 prisoners taken, including 
2 field and 25 line officers. From Egypt, GRIERSON 
moved westward, destroying several large cloth and 
shoe factories at Grenada, and 30 miles of traoki sev 
eral locomotives, and 50 cars on the Central Boad be 
low Grenada. Some contrabands, horaes, and mules 
were captured. The raid is now over. On the other 
hand, BEAUREQARD reports, on January 2d, that the 
raid was over, and the railroad would be repaired in 
about ten days. Amongst the enemy s loss was 
General GHOLSON, badly wounded. Probably the 
railroad was very badly damaged.

VIRGINIA.
Although we have twice compiled accounts of the 

great STONEMAN cavalry raid upon the Virginia salt 
works, yet *> many new versions of the affair, both 
from the enemy and our own forces, have come in,
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that we will once more review it. Immediately on 
taking command at Knoxville, STONEMAN com 
menced his movement. His force consisted of only 
three cavalry brigades, two under BuRBRIDGE and 
ono under GJI.LEM—the latter the Eighth, Ninth, and 
Thirteenth Tennessee. The force of BRECKENRIDOE, 
STONEMAN's opponent, also consisted of three brig 
ades, under VAUGHAN, DUKE, and MORGAN, res 
pectively located at Jonesboro', Eogorsville and 
Greensville. Our force was about 1,600 strong, the 
enemy's about 1,500. On the 13th of December the 
command loft Knoxville. The advance brigade, un 
der Gi LLEM, reached .Jonesboro', 98 miles east of Knox 
ville, on the railroad, on the 12th, and drove the rear 
guard of VAUG MAN'S cavalry through the town. 
Thence GILLE.II turned north to Kingsport, and with 
a brilliant charge crossed the Holston Kiv*r, scaled 
the bluff on which the anemy, under MORGAN, was 
posted, defeated him, and drove him several miles, 
killing and wounding 34, and capturing 86 prisoners. 
Our loss was only, it is reported, nine men. Eight 
wagons, and the canip equipage of MORGAN'S brig 
ade posted at Kingsport were captured. BROWN'S 
brigade of BCRBBIDGE'S command now came up, and 
a forced march was made on Bristol, 130 miles east 
of Knoxville, which place was reached on the 14th. 
The efforts "of STONEMAN'S skillful manoeuvre was, as 
the enemy himself, admits, to entirely cut off com 
munication between DUKE and VAUGHAN, and to 
actually leave the latter far in our rear below Jones 
boro'. The latter made a desperate, but fruitless en 
deavor to reach Abingdon before us, by a circuitous 
march. Meanwhile, our forces had captured, without 
resistance, at Bristol, seven officers and nearly 300 
men, and several notoriously malignant civilians ; 
and destroyed a Lynchburgh train loaded with 200 
bogs for LEE'S Army, five locomotives, and one or 
two other trains loaded with subsistence stores.

Fifteen miles more brought the command to Abing- 
don, 145 miles cast of Knoxville, on the 15th, where 
many supplies and quartermaster and ordnance stores 
were destroyed, and, after a short skirmish, BUR- 
BRiixiE captured i-'O prisoners, a gun, a train of cars 
and a wagon train, and many stores. By very heavy 
forced marching, VAUOIFAN had succeeded in getting 
on the pike to the left of Bristol. One. of our columns 
had preceded him, and burned the depots at Marion 
and Thomas' Furnace, but had then turned off to the 
right. "VAiuilAN7 , on reaching Marion, set his brig 
ade at work entrenching; but in a few hours, GILLEM, 
who had pursued in a hard march of 2'J miles, came 
upon him, attacked him instantly, and, after a very 
hot and hard ferit, drove him back to Wythesville, 
:»0 miles, killing Colonel BEAN (who fell in a hand to 
hand fight with one of our officers) and 20 men, 
wounding a proportionate number, and capturing 1)00 
prisoners arid I or S pieces of artillery. This running 
fight was conducted with the greatest vigor, and, so 
excited were Gm-Eii's brigade with their victory, 
that they attack VAUGHAN once more 15 miles east of 
Wytheville at the great lead mines, the most import 
ant works of the kind in the Confederacy. Our forces 
claim to have destroyed the lead works and all the 
buildings and machinery. The enemy says we did no 
material damage to the mines or'works. Up to this 
time, GILI>EM had captured, besides what is already 
recorded, several extra caissons, with large quantities 
of pack-saddles, ammunition, wagons and other prop- 
wty, worth over a million of dollars. A large wagon 
train wag captured at Wytheville. Our forces re 
mained in Wytheville but a few hours, and then re 
tired towards Seven-Mile Ford, 107 miles from Knox 
ville. GILLEM, however, pushed to Mac's Meadows. 
One account says:—

All the bridges, railroad bridge., public |)ui |,,iD(fB , manufactories, 
&„., were entirely destroyed. Between Zolllcoffer and Max Mead- 
oirs, a dwtauco of nearly one hundred mile,, aa bMgei< tankg clU . 
verts, wood-houses, depots and -warehouse. wore burned on the 
railroad, and at leant one-hall the track w», rippe(1] th(j „„„ bent 
and the tiee burned. The road was swept a. with the very be»om 
of destruction, arid of horning, leveling and blasting the men toot 
their fill. It is estimated that there were over twenty important 
bridges destroyed within that space.

No loss was suffered by this raid. The destruction, 
or partial destruction, of the lead mines will acquire 
great importance, when BRECKiNRlDGE'a orders for 
husbanding bullets and old lead are remembered.

Meanwhile, BURBKIDGE'S forces, retiring from 
Wytheville, were encountered near Marion and re 
pulsed by BKECKINRIDGE, who had moved his troops 
out from Saltville for that purpose on hearing of our 
withdrawal from Wytheville. But, fortunately, the

victorious GlLLEM came up with his brigade, on re 
turning from Max Meadows, just as our troops were 
giving away, restored the fortunes of the day, cap 
tured 11 (?) pieces of artillery, 200 prisoners, 150 
negroes and 9.'5 wagons, and BREOKINRIDGE'S own 
headquarters, and drove that General back on Mount 
Airy. The whole action of the 18th at Marion, which 
was the principal battle of the campaign, lasted more 
than a day. Our loss was between 50 and 100, the 
Rebels quite as great, besides the prisoners we cap 
tured. On the morning of the 19th BRECKINRIDGE 
pushed over towards North Carolina. One detach 
ment of our troops, meanwhile, had moved on Glade 
Springs,, 15S miles from Knoxville, and Saltville, 
nine miles beyond. At 3 o'clock, P. jr., of the 20th, 
our troops entered Saltville with a mere show of re 
sistance. Soon after, the public buildings and all the 
machinery and works were fired and totally destroyed. 
Great quantities of salt were destroyed by trampling 
it in the mud. The immense works, which turn out, 
it is said, over 5,000 bushels a day, and are among 
the largest in the world, were badly destroyed. 
Nearly all the kettles, according to our accounts, were 
destroyed by punching out their heavy bottoms, and 
the vats, engines and [boilers demolished. Our ac 
counts say :

The wells are 280 feet deep; three ot Diem are four and a hall' 
inches in diameter, one five and ft half. These arc lined with cop 
per tubes, and into these were dropped shells and shot which fitted 
closely, and the spaces filled up with bullets and shreds of iron. 
Hailroad iron was also dropped in. The chief engineer of the works, 
who was captured and retained, gives as his opinion, that it will be 
easier to bore new wells than to clear the«e. .Besides the almost 
total destruction of the lead mines and nail, works, there were cap 
tured and brought away nine hundred prisoners, and eight thousand 
head of hogs, many cattle, a few sheep, two hundred mules, and 
about the same number of negroes. Kleven foundries, ninety flour 
ing and saw mills, and thirty bridges were destroyed. Thirteen lo 
comotives and about a hundred cars also met the same fate. There 
were twenty pieces of artillery captured, nineteen of which were 
taken by General GILLKM. These, with the exception of two, were 
spiked and deprived of their trunions. The two brought away were 
a brace of Napoleons, lost by GII.I.EM at Russelville two months 
ago. The total loss to the Kebels of Confederate stores alone will 
amount to two millions of dollars. UII.I.BM'U command marched 
four hundred and sixty-four mile** in eighteen days.

The enemy confesses almost all the facts already 
given. He says:

The largest portion of the negroes wero captured ami taken away 
by the enemy, who were there making salt. Also the horses, mules 
and wagons. The captures of the enemy were comparatively unim 
portant. At this place, out of seven hundred head of hogs captured, 
over six hundred havo been recovered. Of the four hundred beef 
cattle captured, o&ly thirty-five are now missing. Of the two en 
gines which fell into their hands, one of them is now running, and 
the other can be repaired in a few days. Both dcpflts, the machine 
shops, the printing ofllce and one private house were burned. Con 
siderable quantities of salt were destroyed, and all the private store 
houses plundered. The denOt and public buildings were burned at 
Abindon, by STONEMAS'S order. Borne private buildings were 
destroyed, but this was done by stragglers in the rear of the Army 
who formerly lived in the place, and who wished to gratify their 
malice by burning the town. The diipols at Glade Spiing, Marion 
and Wytheville were burnt, with such public buildings as were 
used by the Government. At Glade Springs a train of cars and en. 
glne were captured[ at Baltville, two others. Considerable '(uantlty 
of ordnance stores fell into their hands at Wytheville, including 
throe pieces of artillery. lyirge numbers of line horses and mules 
were captured in the country, from citizens refugeeing. The largest 
portion of the rlne stock in the country, west of Wytheville and east 
of this place, was collected by HTOSEMAS. The rapidity with which 
he moved ena'jled him to capture all the stock that the citizens were 
running before him. The whole country was taken by surprise 
When he came to this pluce he captured the telegraph operator, and 
forced him to give the " words" or " culls" for the different offices 
along the entire line. He is sntd, by this tueuna, to_have telegraphed 
to General BRKCKINBIDGB and obtained all the information he de 
eired. Ills advance on Abingdon and Glade Spring was a complete 
surprise. The damage done the railroad is serious, and will require 
some time to repair it. All the bridge, of any importance are de 
Etroyed, with the exception of those at X'lIIifvotl'iT and O:\rterV sta 
tion.

An investigating committee of the onomy reports, 
as favorably as possible, as follows :—-

Wo lind the wells not seriously damaged. Mr. Mns.siii.wmTi!, 
the mechanic in charge, thinks they may hi! put in full operation in 
less than one month. As to the furnaces, the mjiaonry remains as 
It was, but the sheds are all destroyed by tire. We lind, by actual 
count, 1,820 good kettles, and 7S8 broken by the enemy, the North 
Carolina, Georgia and Kivcr Works (State of Virginia) suffering 
about the entire loss. We find the entire amount of salt at the fur 
jaaceato be about 92,000 bushals, damaged slightly by fl™.

LiBUTENANT-Colonel Badeau, Military Secretary to Gen 
eral Grant, replies as follows to inquiries made by the Gov 
ernor of Vermont:—" I am directed by Lieutonant-General 
Grant to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 
the 29th ultimo, and to state that all supplies intended for 
our soldiers held as prisoners of war, should he forwarded to 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mulford, Assistant-Commissioner of 
Exchange, to -whom the matter has been committed, and 
who will be instructed to make application to the Rebel au- 
thoritiei for the appointment of one of our officers (prison- 
era) to taoeive such supplies. A« Colonel Mulford's ad- 
dw* U not permanent, it will be necessary to apply for it 
at any portioutar time to the War Department.'

TUB PREDECESSORS OF 1'ARRAGUT.
" To FARRAGUT be endless praiso, tho hero, sailor, man, 

The boldest Bailor Iro.l a deck since history began 1
WITHOUT exaggeration, flattery or natural conceit it Biay 

bo calmly stated, with a consciousness that disproof is 1 
possible, that Admiral FMUUQUT'S achievements « e 
peerless and unexampled.

Military and naval hiHtory proper cannot, justly, 
carried back much beyond the commencement of the se 
enteenth century. A few instances worthy of citation 1 
this day of powder-development did occur previous the 
to, but, as a rule, fighting, prior to tho mobilization *n 
general introduction of portable artillery, was pretty m 
an exhibition of barbarous passions and instincts, vafl 
with occasional flashes of genius.

I. The first notable instance on record of a cannon- 
armed fleet attempting to force a channel lined with f»rtin 
cations and modern artillery, and relieve a besieged pls° ' 
was that of Loins DE BOISOT, Admiral of Zealand. ^ 
prodigy of hazardous valor was undertaken 25th May-* 1" ' 
in order to pasa tho gauntlet of Spanish batteries, 
chains, piles, and submerged bulwarks of timber an 
last, in the hope of rescuing Ziorikzco, hard pressed by l 
Spaniards. The intricacy of the channel, tho force of t» 
tide, the shallowness of the harbor, and various artifi"19 
impediments rendered this audacious marine enterprise &" 
similar to tho comparatively recent desperate but fatal*" 
dertaking of the English fleet at the mouth of the Pe'b°' 
BOISOT, on his flagship, the Red Lion, performed miracles o 
seamanship and bravery, but failed, and perished, leaving 
behind him the reputation of having been " one of •" 
" most enterprising of the early champions of Netherl»° 
"freedom—one of tho bravest precursors of that race of n6' 
"roes, tho commanders of tho Holland navy."

II. The Dutch and English expedition in June, l»y ' 
against Cadiz,had a brilliant beginning,and if JOHN of D1'" 
VENVOOSDE, Lord of Warmond, the Holland Admiral, bs 
b3en listened to, would havo ended as gloriously as it " 
gan. The English Admiral, Lord HOWABD, of Effinga*""' 
showed an utter lack of perseverance in this case, althonB 
he had boon persevering enough before in combating "* 
invincible armada. ESSEX, who displayed great gallanw> 
agreed with DUIVENVOOEDE, but their resolutions, counW 
and designs were overruled. The defences of the P°r 
were carried, tho Spanish fleet destroyed, the city capt'U* 
and pillaged, and tho great object of the expedition, to 
destruction of the preparations and revenues of PHILIS UJ> 
for the next campaign, was accomplished. Noverthel*88' 
more might have boon done, and leaving anything undon6 
which could have boon achieved, rendered the whole a con1' 
parativo failure and a source of groat discontent to tne 
Dutch, who, had they been permitted to carry out the'r 
own plans, would have made this exploit a magnificent »n 
complete success.

III. The next in order is I'ETF.U VAN HER DOEH' capW16 
of Allagona, in tho Groat Canary, on the 26th June, 16' 
Ho entered the port, silenced tho Spanish forts and batten68' 
burned or captured the enemy's war-ships, threw himself s 
the head of his mariners into the sea, waist deep, land*"' 
and carried tho citadel, fortifications and town, sword in 
hand. The fate of tho Admiral of Holland is remarkaW"' 
A very obese man, he died of tho molting of his fat, in CO" 
sequence of the heat, at the island of St. Thomas, un<Jer 
the Equator, after his capturing the capital La Cidadfl 
Pavoassan. His sailors, in order to preserve his remW* 
from desecration, after they retired, buried him like ALA" ' 
and to conceal tho place of his sepulture, piled the ruins * 
tho town upon his grave.

His strange mausoleum was thus preserved from tho pr°" 
fanation usual to tho burial places of departed heroes, »p 
to him run justly bo applied tho lines of the poet:—

" Hut thou, O, leader of the f.ee ! 
That general doom awaits not thee I 
Thou, whero no step may e'er intrude, 
Shall rest In regal solitude."

IV. Tho fourth glorious example in our series is the t°w 
destruction of tho Spanish floot lying under the guns of ** 
forticss and batteries of Gibraltar, on tho 26th of • 
1007, by JAMES VAN HEEMNKERCK, Admiral of 
This great seaman had accompanied the famous 1 
who first penetrated and wintered within tho extreme A*0" 
Circle. Out of 4,000 combatants tho Spaniards lost 2,0""' 
Not one of their magnificent ships escaped. HEBMS«»B<* 
fell, as it were, in tho arms of victory, exclaiming "rep»'r * 
" loss of your captain by the defeat of the enemy!" Tb<f 
glorious victory assured the independence of the Protest*" 
Netherlands. (

V. Tho fifth instance is thu Dutch Admiral J\cavt» b 
HBBMITE, who, in 1625,with It ships, in thenight.foroedb>» 
way into the port of Lima, Callao, despito the two strong 
forts, mounting 130 cannon, which defended the entrance 
besides other batteiios, and annihilated a magnificent Sp«»8 
fleet. Infuriated at not getting possession of the tre.*!^ 
on board of one galleon which was l»den,among other *"**£ 
with 2,000,000 pieces of eight, $2,260,000, whiot «*"*J7 
seizure, he steered north, took, plundwed.and burned a»7»
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qail,and then returned to Callao. A second time he burst into 
«*• harbor and took or burned a, large fleet, among them 
the very ship with the $2,250,000 which he had not been 
»ble to bring off the first time. This, says the English 
Chronicle, " is a lesson of instruction to all admirals and sea 
^officers, how far perseverance, seconded-by duty, may pre 

vail over the best prepared enemy in the world.". L'HEB- 
TK, like the three preceding admirals, perished without 

Wording to his willing country the desired opportunity of 
overwhelming her hero with rewards and honors. He died 
»t sea, and was buried in a little island of the Pacific, now 
apparently unknown, styled in the narrative of thut era, the 
'"ledeLima.

VI. On the 8th and 9th November, 1658, JACOB BASON 
VAN WASSKNAAR, Lord of Obdam, Lieutenant-Admiral- 
General, transferred like the great English Admiral BLAKE, 

°m "W land to the sea service, and strange to say, exactly 
6 BIAKE, promoted from a colonelcy of cavalry to the 

Commander-in-chief of the Holland navy,—forced the
*""ad, despite the fortifications on either side filled with 
ewran troops and mounted, even as wo understand the

* rin-, with very heavy cannon, and, in the Dutch battle of 
™* Baltic, defeated the Swedish Lord High Admiral 
£ KANQBL, and relieved Copenhagen in the last extremity. 
l "isis a far moro glorious achievement than the English 
™*t,tle of the Baltic, sung by OAMruBU. in his magnificent 
Ol^e, echoed and re-echoed by the huzzahs of the British 
People. A martyr to the gont, OHDAM directed tho fight 
rom hia arm-chair, placed at the foot of the mainmast of 
%flagship of the United States of that era, the i'nioii, and 
"ud the torturing fires of disease, and the flames which par 
tly enveloped his vessel—subsequently destined actually
* prove his funeral pyre—and the danger of sinking, as

«W had 5 or 6 feet of water in her hold, calmly distributed
ruers, and set an example which insured a glorious tri-
"iph. OBDAM perished in the explosion of his flagship—

'he same vessel he mounted .in 165S at the battle of LOWPB-
toffe in 1665—fighting heroically to the last.
^ * II. The sixth instance is RUYTEH'S ascent of the
^'hames, on the day fixed, 4th June, 1667. Forte, fortifica-
"ong, ships, chains, booms, every defence and impediment
*hich could ba devised at that time, he silenced, sunk or
*"wned, burat, and defied. The terrified English looked on 
&nd saw in their own chief river, within hearing of thoir 
capital, the portly Dutchman, perfectly at home, taking hia

*>ly exercise in promenading the quarter-deck, quietly 
'uing to her anchor as in a homo port, drinking his beer 
a<* enjoying his ordinary amusement, feeding his chickens, 

which he was very fond, and always had a number on 
This Lisutenant-Admiral General of Holland, the 

Mars or the Tope of the Ocean, like all his pre- 
worg, like TROMI>, the "grandsire," himself the "Fath- 

er of Dutch sailors, foil in battle (off Syracuse, against 
be Protestant D" QUBSNE, the greatest Admiral France 

ever ni»d), and died on board his flagship.
RUVTBK'S ascent of the Thames, 200 years ago, is, per- 

^*PB.the nearest approach to FASBAQUT'S ascent of the Mis- 
U8lPpi, of any naval achievement on record. But the dan- 

Serg encountered in the two instances were not to be com- 
P&red.

VIII. The relief of Londonderry in July, 1689, was a 
regular FARRAOUT operation on a small scale. It was brave- 
'y conceived and gallantly executed. It is only mentioned 
48 a parallel case as far as regards the resolution and per-

IX. The destruction' of TOURVILLF.'S fleet at La Hogue,
*2<1 and 23d of May, 1692, was a glorious exploit of the 
Intoned English and Dutch navies under RUSSEL and

** AI.LEMONDB. Any one who reads the account in
^CA-VLAY, must be dull, indeed, if his heart does not thrill

the magnificent description of the masterly manner in
*?»eh the allied seamen did their work. Still, the resistance 

wed hy the French navy and army was no more to he
°°mPared with that encountered hy OBDAM, RUYTER, N»L- 

' an<l others mentioned in this article, than the defence
^* Fort Games, at Mohile, can be compared with that of 

Orta Jackson and Philip, on the Mississippi.
X. Admiral Sir PETKH BARKER'S failure at Charleston, S.

•i 28th June, 177G, and his serious repulse and defeat by 
j. ^re of Port Moultrie, should put a stopper on the Eng-

1*^in '"""P^ing their Admirals with our fighting Com- 
modoyeB, much more with our first Vice-Admiral. The

•tf nicle8 acknowledge that they were repulsed 
with great loss. Nor did the fleet fare any better attempting 
to force the passage ot th(J Delawarej at Red Bank or Mud.
23d n"^ *1&nt°,, r̂eek> M the action is variously styled,

d October, I/ 77. In those cases all the advantages would
Wenx to have been on the »ide of ^ Britigh navy- Nev.
*thelero> they were treated «, badl th were lad to h( 
0" and abandon their attempt.

XL Admiral NEMOK'S victory of Ahoukir or battle of the 
J«e, Irt Angurt, 1798, and pam^ of the ^^ humill^
-PaofJ)enmaik, and capture of the Danish fleet, 28th
"oh-2d April, 1801, are far inferior achievement, to

^»* of the Dntot, already wcorded, and not to be oom-

pared in audacity and genius to the exploits of our Vice- 
Admiral FARiiAouTat New Orleans and Mobile. The second 
British expedition against Copenhagen and capture of the 
Danish fieet by Admiral GAMBIER and General LordCATH- 
CART, 7th September, 1806, in a still less remarkable naval 
enterprise.

DUCKWORTH'S passage of the Dardanelles, 19th February, 
1806, and destruction of five Turkish ships of war.was child's 
play to the other exploits cited; likewise British EXMOUTH 
and Dutch VANDER CAPFJ.T.FN'S bombardment of Algiers, 
27th August, 1816.

Of all the great Admirals who have flourished, there is 
only one, as a man, a comparison to whom would be just to 
our FAKRAOUT. That one was the Dutch RUYTKR. NEL 
SON failed or fell short in many particulars Among other 
things, his subservience to the interests and views of the 
Court of Naples, his connection with Lady HAMILTON, the 
judicial murder of the gallant CAHRACCIOLI, are serious blots 
upon his character. UUXTER, on the other hand, was a 
Christian republican and born gentleman. Sprung from the 
lowest rank in life, he never forgot or despised his extrac 
tion, and having risen to the highest honors and grade in 
his country's navy, and won the love and respect of his 
countrymen, of all Europe, and even of the haxightieet 
monarchs, he desired neither titles, honors, nor appana 
ges; content to be what he was, the most respected, 
simple citizon of a republic, the United States of former 
days, and the greatest of sea captains. He lived a model 
of Christian simplicity ; he .died an example of Christian 
resignation. No aristocratic or mundane idea of Westmin 
ster Abbey as a burial place, troubled his death scene. He 
trusted his weather-beaten, battle-torn body to hia country's 
love and gratitude, his soul to his Maker's mercy, and 
during his lingering agony, he thought of nothing but his 
duty and a preparation for another and to him n bettor 
world

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
A M AN- UAL for the Medical Officers of the United States 

Army. By CHARLES E. GHBKNLEAF, M. D., Assistant-Sur 
geon U. S. A. The object of this neat and handy little 
volume is to provide medical officers with a synopsis of the 
duties required in their profession, the directions for perform 
ing them, and, as far as practicable, the blank forms of 
returns now in uso. Tt is not a volume of criticism, and 
not even of suggestion ; but it is at least a useful compila 
tion of the regulations and forms actually in force, and 
will savo time to medical officers worth double the price of 
the volume. One of the moat valuable parts of the work is 
its directions for making out Certificates of Disability and 
Final Statement papers. Philadelphia: J. B. LiPl'lKOOTT, 
& Co.

MILITARY MAT, referring to the Campaigns ol tho Army 
of the Potomac. ATLAS showing the Battles and Engage 
ments of tho Campaigns in A'irginia. By OL'STAVUS R. 
3p.cni.KH. These two we consider, upon the whole, as 

among the best maps yet issued for the ordinary student of 
.he memorable cainpnigns in Virginia. Of course there 
ire maps of the Topographical Department more accurate, 
jut these are inaccessible, except to a very few persons. 
Then, there are the Coast Survey maps, which are nearly 
perfect in their way. BKCHLER'S maps, however, are not 
only commendably full and accurate, but are neat and port 
able. The military map is neatly colored, pasted upon 
substantial linen, and folds into a pasteboard case about ten 
inches square. The scale is five miles to the inch. The 
Atlas is a neat, thin volume, of about 8i by 7i, containing 
16 different plates or maps, as follows. Washington, Har 
per's Ferry, Bull Run, Fort Monroe, Yorktown, West 
Point, Richmond, Harrison's and Westover Landings, Cedar 
Mountain, Rappahanock Ford, Waterloo and Warrenton 
Springs, Groveton, Antietam, Fredericksburgh, Chancel- 
lorsville, Gettysburg!!. We are glad to learn that the Atlas 
will in time be augmented by an additional series of maps, 
continuing the history of the Virginia campaigns. Phila 
delphia : FREDEBICK LEYPOLDT.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, January. We congra 
tulate the readers of the North American Review that with 
the year 1865, the best of American magazines passes into 
the publishing house of TICKNOR & FIELDS. By their en 
terprise, their intelligence, their skill and long experience, 
their constant aim at excellence in whatever they undertake, 
the generous and sumptuous style of their editions, their 
liberality to authors, their appreciation of foreign oopy- 
rights—in a word, by all those qualities which make one 
bookseller or publisher better than another, Messrs TICKNOE 
& FIELDS have secured a reputation among literary men 
unsurpassed in the country. Ag an authar may find hU 
pleasantest recollection in never having written a line 
which, for the »ake of truth or morality he would wish blot 
ted out, so a publisher should have similar cause for con 
gratulation in the character of the hooka he hag communi 
cated to the public. It is impossible to appreciate of how 
much entertainment and instruction, of how many invalu 
able thoughts in prose and verse, Messrs. TICHNOR & 
FIBLBS have been the conduits, so to speak, to the world o 
readers. wiUxout glancing over their descriptive catalogue. 
And, probably, among thi* extensive list of volumes, than

is not one of which they need be ashamed. Had TICKNOR 
& FIELDS dono nothing elso, their management of tho At- 
'antic Monthly would bring them the greatest credit; and 
doubtless the North American Review, adopted by them un 
der similar circumstances, will find similar treatment.

In the January number of the Review, the editors recount 
its history during the fifty years it has just completed. A 
ong array of famous names, men famous in politics, liter 

ature, art, and science, adorns the list of editors and contri 
butors to the North American. It is not too much to say, 
lowever, that the Review was never under such admirable 

editorial management as at present. The genius and the 
>erfect taste of Mr. Lowell, himself unsurpassed as a writer 
of prose by any American author, his perfect capacity for 
iterary appreciation, his keen and prompt detection of merit 

and fault in ideas or style, his thorough-going justiee, his 
extensive reading, and his wonderful mastery of our Eng- 
ish tongue, combine to render him a most fortunate acqui 

sition for the North American. Mr. NORTON'S well-known 
ntelligenco and taste, his range of knowledge in foreign liter - 
,ture as well as our own, his practice and skill as a writer, 

and his perfect conscientiousness, make him the worthy ae- 
ociate of Mr. LOWELL.

The North American Review is beyond all comparison the 
fit review in America, as far as the criticism of literature, 
last or present, will go. It is only the existence of two or 
hree other excellent magazines, like the Christian Examiner, 

which prevents it from being the only critical review in tho 
ountry ; and the Atlantic Monthly is not now, since Mr. 
IOWELL left it, one of these two or three. Most American 

rook criticisms are shallow ; and many are also ignorant, 
or hasty, or else impertinent or prejudiced, or a mere stick 
on which to display the writer's own knowledge. The 
North American's criticisms are always worthy of study and 
Shought, and its opinions, in nearly every instance, worthy 
of acceptation. Boston : TICKNOR & FIELDS.

WE are under obligations to the Secretary of the Navy 
Tor a copy of his voluminous and very valuable Report and 
Appendix, rendered at the present meeting of Congress. 
We also presnt our thanks to Adjutant-General N. B. BA 
KER, Adjutant-General and Acting Quartennaster-Geneial 

>f Iowa, for his annual report of operations ending January 
1, 1864. SCHUYLER, HARTLY & GRAHAM, military fur 

nishers, New York, send us a handsome and elaborate illus- 
rated catalogue of arms and military goods, containing 
legulations for the uniform of the Army, Navy, Marine and 
Revenue Corps of the United States.

BREVETS IN THE SECOND CORPS. 
BELOW is a full list of the brevets recently conferred upon 

officers in the Second Army Corps :
T. C. Barlow, Brigadier-General U. S. Vols., Major-General.
A. B. Webb, Brlgadler-CJenoral TJ. S. Vols., Mnjor- General.
Q. Mott, Brigadier-Ueneral IT. B. Vols., Major-General.
N. A. Miles, Brigadier-General U. S. Vole., Mnjor-General.
Thomas Egan, Brigadier -General TJ. S. VoU., Major-General.
B. 8. Carroll, Colonel U. S. Vole., Brigadier-General.
G. N. Macey, Colonel £0th MaBBachusettB Vuls., Brigadier-Gen 

eral.
G. W. West, Colonel 17th Maine Vols., Brigadier- General.
II. I. Madlll, Colonel 141st Pennsylvania Vols., Brigadier-Gen 

eral.
R. McAlliater, Colonel, llth New Jersey Vols., Brigadier -Gen - 

eral.
John Itamsey, Colonel 8th K"ew Jersey Vole., Brigadier*OeD' 

eral.
W. K. Brewater, Colonel ISd N«w York Vols , Brigadier- Gen 

eral.
C. II. Morgan, Lieutenant-Colonel U, S. Vols., Brigadier-Gen 

eral.
F. A. Walker, Lieutenant -Colonel U. S. Vola., Colonel.
I. B. Ilammond, Lieutenant-Colonel, 68th New York Vein., Ool 

onel.
W. G. Mitehell, Major U. B. Voln., Lieutenant- Colonel.
A. N. Dougherty, Surgeon U. S. Vol., Lieutenant Colonel.
W. B. Driver, Major TJ. S. Vols., Major.
H. H. Bingham, Major U. B. Vole., Major.
J. Hancock, Major U. S. Vols., Lieutenant-Colonel.
J. G. Hnzard, Major 1st UWde Island Aitillery, Lieutenant-Col 

onel.
J. William, Major 8th New Jersey, Vols., Lieutenant-Colonel".
J. B. P»rker, Captain U. H. Vols. , Major.
W. D. W. Miller, Captain U. S. Vols., Major.
W. 1'. Wlleon, Captain 140th Pennsylvania Vols , Major.
F. F. Brown, Captain 1st Khode Island Artillery, Major.
J. n. Sleeper, Captain 10th Massachusetts Battery, Major.
N. Chu«*h, Captain 26th Michigan Vols., Major.
8. J. Marlin, Captain 148th Pennsylvania Voln., Major.
A. H. Embler, Captain 59lh New York Vols., Mnjor.
J. C. Farwell, Captain 1st Minnesota Vols., Major.
C. Smart, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A., Captain.
W.B. per,in,Flr.t Lieutenant 1st »hod« Isl«"d Light Artillery,

TtaD.' Black, First Lieutenant MOth Pennsylvania Vota., O.p- 

/B. Hallenbeck, First Lieutenant 61.t Pennsylvania Vol.., O»p-

nlin Fl«t IJeutenant 165th New York Vols., CapUln 
' 1thF ro

O W Cown ''
Lieutenant 10th New York Vol.,n.; First Llentomnt 12th New Jersey Vol., Cap-

' W Boder, First Lieutenant 4th U. a Artillery, Major TJ. 8. A. 
B. BJ*f*i Second Lieutenant 5tu U. 8. Artlllary, Flirt I4eu- 

. B. A.
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MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.

CONGRESS has been BO busy the past week with the con 
stitutional amendment prohibiting slavery, and with tho 
question of repealing the Reciprocity Treaty, that Military 
and Naval affairs have received comparatively little atten 
tion. Both houses united on tho unanimous passage of a 
joint resolution tendering the thanks of Congress to Major- 
General W. T. HHERMAN and his Army. A resolution of 
fered ia the Senate to provide moro substantial recognition 
for their services, by distributing tho proceeds of tho cotton 
captured at Savannah among tho officers and soldiers, was 
referred to tho Military Committee, who unanimously re 
commended that it bo indefinitely postponed, and it was so 
ordered. The Military Committee also reported a hill, 
which was passed, providing for tho appointment from offi 
cers now connected with the War Department, for the term 
of ono year, of a person to be Second Assistant Secretary of 
War, at a salary of $15,000 per year, his duties to bo pro 
scribed by the Secretary of War.

The House bill'to advance line officers of tho Navy fifty 
numbers in rank for special morit, was called up and passed. 
.Reference was made to the Military Committee of a resolu 
tion authorizing and directing an inventory of all articles 
in the arsenals of the United States ; of a bill to repeal tho 
act authorizing recruiting for the United States Army in tho 
Rebel States; a petition asking for an increase of the rations 
of rice, potatoes and bread issued to the soldiers; and 
several petitions from officers aokin^ an increase of pay. 
The Military Committee reported tho House hill extending 
the benefits of tho Insane Asylum of tho District of Colum 
bia to persons in tho employ of the Quartermaster and Sub 
sistence Departments, with an amendment restricting its 
provisions to the continuance of tho war. The bill was 
passed; also tho Pension Appropriation bill, and tho joint 
resolution freeing the wives and children of colored soldiers. 
The following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That tlio Secretary of War ho directed to (inform tlic 
Senate the numberof men onliMtc<l in tin? naval K-rvu;f*of the United 
States that have been credited on tho military (junta* of the poveral 
Staten, and upon what principles, rind in wliui manmtr, and upon 
what evidence, puch cre<iit« were rnaue.

A communication from tho Secretary of War in 
reply to a resolution calling for the repoit of Gen 
eral HERKON upon the condition of military affairs in 
Arkansas was read, stating that tho report had not 
yet been made. In answer to a communication from tho 
Secretary of the Treasury, stating that the report of the 
Coast Survey was ready, twelve hundred copies of the re 
port were ordered to bo printed for tho use of tho Senate, 
and threo thousand for distribution from tho office of the 
Superintendent of the Coast Survey. The report of tho 
Board appointed to examine tho Naval Academy was laid 
before the Senate. It recommends an appropriation for 
providing better buildings, a more general course of in 
struction, and tho best talent for professors that can be se 
cured. It also suggests the creation of a grade of cadets 
similar to that of tho military schools. A bill was intro 
duced by Mr. GHIMES, chairman of tho Committee on Naval 
Affairs, for the better organization of the pay department 
of the Navy, providing that hereafter the pay corps of tho 
Navy shall consist of ono hundred paymasters, and fifty 
passed assistant paymasters, and fifty assistant paymas 
ters. The pay of passed assistant paymaster is fixed 
at 81,500 while at sea, on other duty $1,400, on leave 
or waiting orders 1,100. They are required to giva 
bonds in the sum of $15,000 for tho faithful performance 
of their duties. The penalty for fraud is a fine not exceed 
ing $10,000 and imprisonment for a term not exceeding ten 
years. It was referred to the Naval Committee.

Tho subject of dropping from the rolls of tho Army 
the names of all general officers who have been off 
duty for three months or more, was finally set at rest 
by the indefinite postponement, by a vote of 28 to 
8, of the House resolution on the subject. A icsolu- 
tion was passed, calling upon tho Adjutant General 
for a list of the regular and volunteer major-generals and 
brigadier-generals in the Army on the 1st of January, 186;), 
and where and how employed, &c.

No military business was transacted by the IIouso bo- 
yond the introduction of a variety of bills, and the pas 
sage of sundry resolutions. Among the bills was tho fol 
lowing, introduced by Mr. GARFIEI.!), of the Military Com 
mittee:

Bt it enacted, t£-c,, That, in comrniHsioninjf officers who 8hall here- 
aftw enter the military service of the United Htatcs, tho Secretary 
oi War is hereby authorized and directed to date commiflgions back
** many days as the ofllcer has served in the same ^rade during the 
P tv?" war> an<1 tho date *° " Jrc'! " ho11 determine his relative rank
** I ? "*™l»« : proviiied, That tile provinioug of this act shall apply 
iJ? *r,Jl .°h <ii?mooni wno have be» honorably mustered out ofser-vice, and shall not 

al pay- entitle oHicctrw so commiBHloncd to any addition-

'"•' The following were referred to tho Military Committee 
A bill tj increase the pay of officers and soldiers, and also 
pensioners, twenty-fivo por cont . a wu to increaso the 
oommutat.on value of ration, at general and post hospitals, 
and a bill providing that the mothers of illegitimate child 
ren who die m the rmhtary serv.ce shall receive arrearages 
of pay and bounty the same as other mothers

Resolutions were adopted instructing the Committee on 
Military Affairs to inquire whether bounties accorded to 
wounded soldiers, but who die before receiving the same 
should not be given to their heirs; providing by law fOj 
dispensing with the services of recruiting brokers, and pro 
hibiting them from receiving pay for any such protended 
service; instructing the Committee on Military Affairs to 
inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill, which can 
not be misinterpreted, requiring that all men enlisted or 
drafted should bo credited to the city, ward, town or dis- 
.triot to which they belong, provided they have a legal resi 
dence in any enrollment district; instructing the Committee 
onMilitary Affairs to report at an early day on the ex 
pediency of a law to confiscate so much of the property of 
°0nfCnpt8 who hare failed to report for duty as will secure 
i A*- ? *** "tead '• casing upon the Secretary of War 
to furnish to the House a copy of the rules adopted for ap 

pointing naval recruits among enlistment districts; and 
asking in what provision of the law a man enlisted for 
three years is made to count as three men for ono year; 
providing that all vacancies in the clerical force in the 
several departments of the Government shall be filled by 
soldiers and sailors disabled by wounds, who shall be com 
petent to perform such duty or easily instructed therein, 
and requiring the heads of departments and bureaus to ap 
point wounded soldiers and sailors as speedily as changes 
can bo made without detriment to the public service. Tho 
last resolution was referred to the Committee on Judiciary. 

Tho Secretary of tho Navy was requested to communi 
cate what information ho has in regard to tho bursting of 
tho Navy guns in the bombardment of Fort Fisher. The 
Secretary of War was called to account for not having 
responded to tho resolution of tho House, directing him to 
furnish tho documents in regard to mustering out with 
their regiments the recruits to fill up old regiments. The 
Secretary was directed to inform the House why the in 
formation had not been forthcoming. Mr. BLAINE, of 
Mo., asked leave to introduce a resolution instructing the 
Committee on Military Affairs to inquire into the expedi 
ency of providing for tho appointment of another Lieuten 
ant-General, second in rank to Oeneial GRANT. Objection 
was made by Mr. Cox, of Ohio.

EXPERIENCES WITH THE REBEL ARMY. 
AN English cavalry officer contributes to Blackicootl's 

Magazine his experience in the South in 1863. We select 
from his narrative a few of the more interesting portions:—

I went down to Drewry's Bluff with a letter from Major 
NOREIS to Captain LEE, brother of the general, who is in 
command there. " The Major1 ," my travelling companion, 
and a ftiend of his, accompanied me. Captain LEE kindly 
showed us over the fortifications, which are very formida 
ble, and would effectually bar the passage up the river 
against any number of iron-clads or gunboats. Drewry's 
Bluff is the same place as Fort Darling, where tho Yankee 
gunboats were repulsed last summer. At that time only 
three guns were there, and those not particularly large ones; 
but now the place is really very strong, and much more 
heavily armed. After Captain LEE had shown us the fort 
we sat down in front of his house, and had a long conversa 
tion whilst waiting for the steamer to return to Richmond. 
I thought Captain LEE spoke rather despondingly about tho 
corning campaign. Ho dwelt a good deal upon the difficul 
ties General LEE has to contend with—his want of mechan 
ical appliances, pontoons, &c.; no organized coips of engi 
neers ; the danger of exposing Richmond if he gets too far 
away. Ho gave us eome interesting details of thoir extra 
ordinary difficulties at tho commencement of the war,which 
they began without any material for carrying it on except 
men, and without the means of supplying their most urgent 
necessities. But things have greatly improved since then. 
Now they manufacture their own guns, small arms, gun 
powder, clothing, and almost everything they want. The 
blockade-runners easily supply the rest.

Before wo loft Drewry's Bluff we went on board tho Rich 
mond, or Merrimac No. 2, as she used to be called. She ia 
built on tho same principle as tho Mrrrimnc j\'o. 1, and is 
very heavily aimed. A banded lf Brooke"gun was es 
pecially pointed out to us as a great beauty and triumph of 
art. * * * *

I went out to the camp again, and was presented to Gen 
eral LEE, who invited mo to dinner. It was a frugal meal, 
and simply served. The General has little of the glorious 
pomp and circumstances of war about his person. A Con 
federate flag marks the whereabouts of his headquarters, 
which, are hero in a little enclosure of some couple of acres 
of timber. There are about half a dozen tents, and as 
many baggage wagons and ambulances. The horses and 
mules from theso, besides those of a small escort, are tied 
up to the trees, or grazing about the place. The General 
has a private carriage, or ambulance, as it is called, of his 
own, but he never uses it. It formerly belonged to the 
Federal General POPE. I remained sometime at headquar 
ters, and had a good deal of conversation with the officers 
of General LEE'S staff. Major MARSHALL mentioned to mo, 
as ono of tho greatost misfortunes which has happened to 
them during the war, (greater, he thought, than the fall of 
New Orleans,) the accidental loss last year, through care 
lessness by a general of division, of a very important order 
of General LEE'S. MCCLELLAN, who had been slowly and 
carefully feeling his way, totally ignorant of General LEE'S 
plans and the whereabouts of his main force, is said to have 
exclaimed, on finding this order, " Well, if I don't destroy 
LEE this time, you may call me what you like." Singu 
larly enough tho same general lost an eqnally important 
order before the seven days' fighting around Richmond, 
and it was found on a prisoner who was captured at 
Gaines's Mill. Unaware, perhaps, of its importance, he 
had not sent it on to headquarters, or it would have done 
incalculable mischief.

* # * * * *
it was a dismal night. The fire was kept up and pro 

tected from the rain by continually piling on of fresh 
wood, and it was a roaring one, yet I wondered that it was 
not extinguished. It lighted up tho scene with a strange 
glare.

LEE and LONUSTREET stood apart engaged in earnest con 
versation, and around the fire in various groups lay the 
officers of their staff. Tired to death, many were sleeping, 
in spite of tho mud and drenching rain ; and I well remem 
ber one log of wood—a fence-rail—which was much cov 
eted as a pillow. Once Major MOSES, unable to sleep, got 
up and politely offered me his share of it.

I accepted and lay down, but the edges wero very sharp, 
and each time I fell off into a dose I began to dream so 
vividly that my head was being cut off, that at last I could 
stand it no longer, and returned tho Major his part of the 
bolster with thanks. Again and again during the night 
reports came in from LAW, McLAws, EWELL, &c., stating 
that the enemy had retreated, and that they had nothing 
but carairy in front of them.

general LEE said, a few days afterwards, that he had 
nesitated -whether he should not countermand his own re 
treat, which he certainly would not have commented if he 
had anticipated guch dreadfully bad weather. But the

wagon trains were now well on their road to the rear, and 
their safety might have been compromised if the army had 
not followed them. By eight o'clock next morning tne 
whole wagon train had got past us, and the troops began to 
move. It had ceased raining, but the road was a sea or 
slush and mud, and we got along very slowly. ,

L ———— and I visited General.LKE in the afternoon, ana 
he spoke very openly on the subject of the late campaign-

Had ho been aware that MEADE had been able to con 
centrate his whole army — for which he deserved great cred 
it — he certainly should not have attacked him : indeed it 
had not been his interest nor his intention to bring on a 
great battle at all ; but, led away, partly by the success of 
the first day, believing that MEADE had only a portion o* 
his army in front of him, and seeing the enthusiasm of "« 
own troops, he had thought that a successful battle would. 
cut the knot so easily and satisfactorily, that he had deter 
mined to risk it. His want of knowledge of the enemy * 
movements he attributed to STUAKT having got too far away 
from him with his cavalry.

Had tho strong position at Gettyaburgh been stormed, no 
doubt cannon and colors and prisoners would have b^n 
taken, but at a great sacrifice of life. The Federals VPOUW 
have fallen back, and probably taken up a still stronger po 
sition a few miles to tho rear. LEE would have had to ret
all tho same, especially as, after the third day's fight, 
nition — particularly small arms ammunition — was getting 
short. Had there been only a portion of MEADB'S army ** 
Gettysbutgh, and that portion had been overwhelmed, ot 
course it would have been a different thing; and, as Gener 
al LEE said himself, it was under tho impression that be 
had only a part of MEADE' s army to deal with that DB 
fought the battle.

PETROLEUM vs. COAL.
[From the London Times, Doc. 12 1

AN elementary course of experiments was commenced las' 
week in the factory department of Woolwich dock-yard,wit» 
a view of testing the capacity of petroleum to supersede cow 
and other fuel on ship-board, and also in propelling stead 
machinery in factories. The method adopted is totally dl8" 
tinct from that attempted some time ago in tho United Ht»te« 
of America, and is the patented invention of Mr. 0- J< 
RICHARDSON, an engineer, residing at Kensington. He h»' 
submitted his plans to the Lords of the Admiralty, and ha» 
obtained permission to carry out his suggestion for the bet>- 
efit of Her Majesty's service. Tho method is exceeding'? 
simple, and, as stated by Mr. RICHARDSON during tho trial*! 
it originated mainly from some comments on tho sut(I6t^ 
contained in an article which appeared in the Times on t^ 6 
7th of April last. If the experiments should prove succe^" 
ful, there is no doubt a reconstruction of tho navy will D* 
the result, as an enormous economy will bo obtained hot*1 
in the cost of fuel and in tho saving of tho immense spaW 
now occupied by the coal bunkers, to be applied to other 
purposes.

The plan under trial is simply to bum the petrolo01" 
through a porous material, which is placed in an in>J| 
chamber, dipped into a water vessel, also of iron. The oil 
admitted into the chamber soddens the porous material, aO» 
rises by a sort of capillary attraction. The surface then 
catches lire and burns rapidly, as long as the oil is suppli"1^ 
The effect of the flame is so great, that with the small ap 
paratus, which is only two feet superficial area, and affix*" 
to a boiler, the oil on Saturday was utilized so as to be 
equal for steam purposes to five tons of coals. A third ad 
vantage is obtained by the employment of the petroleum, 
namely, that no stokers are needed, and the boilers can ^o 
supplied with several fires one above another. The small 
grate used in the experiments was placed under a boiler o* 
17-horso power, and in two hours it raised the steam to lu 
pounds pressure. Tho only objection seems to bo tho fear 
of explosive qualities, but those Mr. RICHARDSON states ho 
is prepared to guard against effectually.

MILITARY BILLS BEFORE CONGRESS. 
THE following Bill has bean introduced into the How8 

of Representatives, read twice, ordered to be printed, &D<' 
recommended to the Committee on Military Affairs : —
A BILL for the better organization of the Subsistence I* 1 '

partment.
7/8 it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative* 

of the United States of America in Congress assemW®"' 
That, during the continuance of the present Rebellion, W"e 
Secretary of War may, when in hia judgment it is necessary! 
assign to each geographical military division, to each sepa 
rate Army in the field consisting of more than one armf 
corps, and to each principal subsistence dfpftt, not excee<HD<? 
ten in number, an officer of the Subsistence Department *° 
act as chief commissary of such military division, v^f' 
military department or d6p6t, and also an officer of **~ 
Subsistence Department as an assistant in the office of *•? 
Commissary General of Subsistence, each of whom, w*> " 
so assigned and acting, shall have the rank, pay, and ^^ 
umcnts of a colonel of the Subsistence Department ; andi "* 
like manner, may assign, for purposes of inspection or otna , 
special duty in the Subsistence Department, commissari68 ° 
subsistence, not exceeding six in number, each of wh01?' 
whilw so assigned and acting, shall have the temporary r»p*' 
pay and emoluments of a lieutenant-colonel of the Sube"*' 
ence Department ; and, in like manner, may assign to «•<* 
division of two or more brigades a commissary, who, fl 
so assigned and acting, shall have the rank, pay, and 
umentsof a major in the Subsistence Department : F 
That when any ono of said officers is relieved from 
duty, his rank, pay and emoluments shall cease, and ne 
shall return to his commissioned rank in the Subsist«p<i° 
Department : And provided, further, That at least two-thir"" 
in each grade of the officers authorized to be assigned W 
this act shall be selected from the commissaries of sub 
ence who hold commissions or rank in the volnnteer 
only : And provided, farther. That when within the li 
any geograpeical department there shall be not mo 
one army corps, in such case the chief commissary ol *» 
army corps shall perform the duties of the depart"18" 
commissary.

SEC. 2. And bt it farther tntuttd. That, during
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tinuance of the present Rebellion, the President of the 
United States may appoint, by and with the advice and con 
sent of the Senate, as many commissaries of subsistence o: 
volunteers, with tho rank of captain, as the exigencies of th- 
serviou may require.

THE following act passed tho House December 20, 18G4 
and has been read twice in the Senate and referred to the 
Committee on Military Affairs :—

AN Act to amend an act entitled " An act making appro- 
Pi"**'0.118, for the support of the Army for the year ending 
'no thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and foi 
'her purposes," approved Juno fifteenth, eighteen hundred 

and sixty-four.
•Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 

5£ the United States of America in Congress assembled, 
"at section four of the act entitled " An act making ap 

propriations for the support of the Army for the year end- 
Jfg the thirtieth June, eighteen hundred and sixty-five, and 
Or other purposes," approved June fifteenth, eighteen hun- 

Jjjjod and sixty-four, bo so amended as to read as follows :
**-nat all persons of color who have been enlisted and mus 
sed into the miltary service of the United States shall, 
worn the time of their enlistment, bo entitled to receive the 
Pay, bounty, and clothing allowed to such persons by the
*WB existing at tho time of their enlistment; and tho At 
torney General of the United States is hereby authorized to 
Ifirermine any question of law arising under this provision, 
^d if tho Attorney General aforesaid shall determine that
*&y of such enlisted persons are entitled to receive any pay, 
bounty, or clothing, in addition to what they have already 
'aceived, tho Secretary of War shall make all necessary 
filiations to enable tho Pay department to make payment 
"1 accordance with such determination.

FUOM the British Army and Navy Gazette, of December
*th, wo tako some remarks, disposing of the enemy's as- 

8»tion, that General SHERMAN'S march to the seaboard
*as forced upon him by HOOD'S tactics, and that, therefore, 
"t partook of the nature of a retreat:

" Before writing a word about his audacious march, wo 
Jttust at onoe dispose of the oft-repeated figment, that 
"HEEMAN was forced to move because his communications
*ere cut off. The truth is, that SHEKMAN could have 
Qioved northwards or northeastwards, just as readily as he 
°ould have moved southwards, and that at no time were
*us communications permanently destroyed. After lloon 
fttoved round him and took some of his chain of posts, 
"HERMAN sent a corps northwards which restored every 
Post that had been taken and strengthened all the others, 
tod HOOD was so little able to prevent it, and was so foar- 
jul of attack, that he moved off westwards, and seemed to 
ke making for Memphis till ho heard SHEHMAN had left 
Atlanta and was striking across Georgia. There is not the
*nallest pretext for saying SHERMAN was obliged to leave 
Atlanta, or that he could not have turned northwards and 
Eastwards and joined GRANT without opposition, had he 
f^en so minded. But the Northern people expected some- 
^"n g more from the Western Army than the capture of
*J-tlauta and an inglorious return ' on their tracks.' Macon,
•J-ugusta, Savannah, Mobile,were open to him, and he proba- 
D1y turned his face towards the Atlantic because his march 
'cross Georgia in that direction would be attended with tho 
wgest amount of damage to the enemy, and might bo pro 
ductive of the most decided results to tho Federals. We 
JjO not mean to assert that the line between Atlanta and 
Vhattanooga was not severed, but we do very plainly assert 
5at SHEHMAN could have restored communications with 
"6 utmost facility had he laid stress in doing so. But he 

?a<* nothing to gain by staying at Atlanta ; he rested there 
0 preen his wings, and prepare for another flight."

A BOARD, consistingof Surgeon Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel 
A-V. DOUOHEHTY, United States Volunteers, Medical Direc 
tor of the corps ; Surgeon B. B. WILSON, United States Vol- 
JJnteers, and Assistant Surgeon ALFKED DELANCEY, United 
"tales Volunteers, is in session ut the Stanton United States 
Qfiueral Hospital, in Washington, for the examination of 
applicants for appointments as surgeons and assistant sur 
geons in General HANCOCK'S First Army corps. Applica 
tions, accompanied with proofs of two years' service in the 
Army or Navy, and testimonials of fitness, should be for 
warded to the Surgeon General of the Army. The exam-
•nation, which ia a fair, plain, practical one, is intended not 

Y to prevent the entrance of unfit men, but also to de- 
nine the relative merit of the successful candidates, who 
I be commissioned as far as practicable in the corres 

ponding order. The detention in Washington is very brief, 
ot over two or three days at most. Most of the applica- 
ons thus far received are from men of established reputa- 
°u and of three years' experience in the field.

Y A FINE military ball was given at Hart's Island, New
f - harbor, on Monday evening last. The large number

j* invited guests from the city were conveyed to the island
•? a special steamer. The building used by the subsistence 
apartment was handsomely fitted up for the ball-room, 

""mg completely tented with the national colors, while 
anged around the walls were portraits of Generals Grant, 

and™Mite êri^an> S^K""*! Wadsworthand others, living 
tm>s«nt T^ere were upwards of two hundred couples 
present, among whom were very few civilians. Dancing 
commenced at eight o'clock. The following gentlemen 
cotnposed fto Committee of Reception: BrigadieV-General 
GnUi 1° p. v",n J- H- Chase, Lieutenant J. A. Grier,
Ewen The supper 4 Maj°r C' A' WeUs' MaJ or M' S' 
dnno ' j I Ft7 was also a handsome affair, and was
•lone adequate and appreciative justice. When the cloth
•aa removed General Hinks, commandant of the post, was

, UP°S % a T V*?? he arose «»d Proposed " The 
,„„„., XT.™-of_the_United States." This toast he

experience in
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flwt «o i!r8Durgfl> i ««JMM>m to the charge in the 
W, T u,P°n that stronghold, and, while according all
S SK ?10ry to T1 Y.hlt\8oldw«'. he wiahed to my a 

""»g tribute to the deTotion, bravery and fortitude of the

black troops. He had himself been prejudiced against them 
at ono time, but now knew them well, and could not accord 
them too much praise. Other patriotic toasts were drunk, 
and these over dancing was resumed.

MAJOR-Qoneral Lew Wallace, commanding the Middle 
Department, has reorganized his staff as follows : Lieutenant- 
Colonel Samuel B. Lawrence, Assistant Adjutant-General; 
Captain Oliver Matthews, Assistant-Adjutant-General; Ma 
jor James R. Rosa, Aide-de-Camp ; Major Wm. M. Este, 
Aide -de - Camp ; j Captain Dickinson Thruston, Aide-de- 
Camp ; Major W. L. Marshall, Judge-Advocate ; Lieuten 
ant - Colonel Lynde Catlin, Assistant Inspector-General; 
First Lieutenant W. W. Lobdell, Acting Assistant do. ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander Bliss, Quartermaster ; Lieu 
tenant-Colonel Joseph G. Crane, Commissary of Subsist 
ence; Major Josiah Simpson, Surgeon U. S. A., Medical 
Director; Assistant Surgeon C. K. Greenleaf, U. S. A., 
Assistant to Medical Director ; Brevet Major Charles N. 
Turnbull, U. S. A., Corps of Engineers; Lieutenant-Colo 
nel W. II. French, 2d U. S. Artillery, Inspector and Chief 
of Artillery ; Lieutenant Charles Isaacs, 104th New York 
Volunteers, Acting Ordnance Officer; Lieutenant Colonel 
John Woolley, 6th f Indiana Cavalry, Provost-Marshal; 
Captain W. H. Wiegel.U. 8. Volunteers, Assistant Provost- 
Marshal ; Major II. W. Wharton, U. 8. A., Commissary of 
Musters ; Captain R. II. Offley, 1st U. S. Infantry, Assist 
ant Commissary of Musters.

A NEW time fuse, the invention of Sir W. Armstrong, 
was lately tried at Shoeburyness. It is intended to com 
bine evenness as to time of burning with freedom from lia 
bility to premature explosion in all descriptions of rifted 
guns. Tho results showed that the difficulties attached to 
the fuse manufacture have not yet been overcome, for one 
of tho shells fired from the breech-loading 110-pounder 
burst in the chamber and split the gun through the breech, 
and the other fuses fired from the 12-ton rifled gun of 9-22 
inches bore, showed great inequality in the time of burning, 
one or two premature explosions occurring close to the 
muzzle of the gun.

M. NABUL proposes, says the Journal of the Society of Aris, 
to make use of pyroglyoerine (explosive glycerine) to in 
crease tho force of gunpowder for blasting purposes. It is 
said that experiments, made in the presence of a commis 
sion, prove that such a mixture is three times as effective as 
gunpowder alone. Tho cartridges made use of were zinc; 
those were filled with gunpowder, and as much pyroglyce- 
rine was added as the powder would absorb. The detona 
tion is said to bo much less than that of gunpowder alone, 
but, on tho other hand, the danger from accidental explo 
sion is much greater, and, moreover, pyroglycerino in a 
powerful poison. _ __ _

IT is reported, upon apparently reliable authority, that 
.ho Emporor of Austria is resolved to make a strenuous ef 
fort to put his navy on a respectable footing. The very se 
vere lesson which the Austrians received during the war in 
which they were lately engaged with Denmark, and the 
fact that Italy and Turkey possess a number of powerful 
iron-clad men-of-war, would seem to afford sufficient rea 
sons to his Imperial Majesty to set about a work of " re 
construction."

A PROJECT is said to be in preparation at the French 
Ministry of War for the creation of a body of Army Chap- 
ains. They would be divided into two sections, one for 
ield service and tho other for the hospitals. The former 
s to be composed of a head Chaplain, twelve others of the 
irst-class, and twelve of the second. Tho chief Chaplain 
alone would bo appointed by imperial decree.

AMONO the papers read at a recent session of the Nation 
al Academy of Sciences, at Washington, were three, on 
the following subjects : On a method of exhibiting certain 
statistics of hospitals, by Doctor John L. Le Conte; on 
;he changes that have taken place on Charleston bar since 
;he sinking of obstructions in the main channel, as devel 
oped by Professor J. E. Hillgard, of the Coaat Survey ; on 
:ho dimensions and proportions of American soldiers, by 
Doctor B. A. Gould.

TUB Richmond Examiner, of the 6th, says :—Yesterday a 
commission from Grant's lines arrived at Varina, under flag 
of truce, with 1,500 blankets for distribution among the Fed 
eral prisoners in Richmond, in addition to 1,000 received 
last week. Of the fifty odd thousand Yankees prisoners 
aeld in the South, not owr 2,000 are confined in Rich 
mond, and more than half of these are in the hospital. For 
a year past the great body of them have been shifting 
South. Richmond is hard pressed to feed its superabundant 
population, and the largo armies defending its gates are re- 
'ieved from the incubus of an overstocked prison post in its 
nidst.

THE Rebel General Page, in a note to the New York 
Times, dated Fort Lafayette, December 27, denies the report 
,hat Commodore Rodgers had refused his assistance in get- 
,ing him exchanged, on the ground that he (Page) neither 
defended Fort Morgan like a man, nor surrendered it like a 
soldier. On the other hand, the general confesses that the 
commodore has thus far taken no notice whatever of the 
communication sent to him.

THE board to investigate the causes of tho explosion of 
tho Parrott guns on board the fleet in the rccont attack on 
Fort Fisher has commenced its sessions. Norman Wiard, 
Esq., and most of the prominent manufacturers of heavy 
ordnance in the United htates have been summoned before 
the board. The investigation promises to bo an interesting 
ono. The board holds its session in tho Navy Department 
building. • _____ _____

DEPUTY Commissioner of Internal Eevenue E. A. Raw- 
lins, has decided that the five per cent, salary tax should be 
withheld on payments of prize money, the accounts of 
which were adjusted by the Controller subsequently to .Tune
on 4i OCA

COLONEL GEORGE E. CHURCH, formerly of the Eleventh 
Rhode Island Volunteers, has been appointed Colonel of the 
Second Rhode Island Volunteers ; and will soon be at the 
head of his regiment in the field. Colonel CHURCH shows 
a clean and creditable record. At the outbreak of the re 
bellion, ho left a lucrative engineering position in the Ar- 
gontin e Republic and returned home and entered the Saventh 
Rhode Island as a captain ; was made a lieutenant-colonel 
on tho field of Frcdericksburgh, and soon after received his 
commission as Colonel of the Eleventh Rhode Island Vol 
unteers, which regiment he commanded until it was mus- 
terod out of service about a year since. Since then Colonel 
CHURCH has built a railroad, and has been offered great in 
ducements to remain in civil pursuits, but he prefers to 
serve his country as a soldier in tho Cold.

WE print, this week, the advertisement of the Califor 
nia Petroleum Company, and depart from our usual cus 
tom in calling to it the careful attention of the readers 
of the JOURNAL. The managers of the enterprise are 
men of tho highest business and moral character, and what 
they say may bo depended upon. Their business ex 
perience also givea satisfactory assurance that the affairs of 
the Company will be discreetly, economically, and honest 
ly conducted. No similar company comes before the pub 
lic under bettor auspices than that to whose very interest 
ing advertisement we here direct attention.

IT is well understood that Major-General THOMAS has 
been appointed Major-General in tho Regular Army, vice 
Joiix 0. FREMONT, resigned, to date from Dec. 15, the day 
of his victory at Nashville. Some time ago we alluded to 
tho rumor that, on the day preceding tho date of his new 
commission, he received a message of quite a different kind 
—to turn over his command to another officer. This new 
and splendid promotion will doubtless make amends for 
any past criticism upon General THOMAS'S over-caution, and 
it ia an appointment eminently " fit to be made."

THE Army and Navy will be gratified to bear that the 
publication of that valuable compilation, of documents re 
lating to tho history of the war which has gained so great 
a reputation under tho name of " Tho Rebellion Record," 
has passed into tho hands of Mr. D. VAN NOSTRAND. Hi* 
wide experience and great facilities ensure its constant 
growth in value and interest.

THK Red River Expedition is undergoing investigation 
by tho Committee on the Conduct of tho War. Among 
those recently examined on the subject were Major-General 
Franklin, Lieutenant-Colonel George B. Drake, Assistant 
Adjutant-General of the Department of the Gulf. Admiral 
Porter is expected to bo summoned when his duties will 
permit his absence from bis fleet.

IhiiGAiiiKH-General John Kwen, commanding the Fourth 
brigade, First division, New York State Militia (National 
Guard) has resigned his commission and been honorably 
discharged. Colonel Maidheff, of the llth regiment, is or 
dered to assume command of tho brigade until an election 
can bo held.

THE disability resting upon Mr. C. W. Rudyard, late 
Captain 133d New York Volunteers, resulting from his dis 
missal by special orders No. 1, January 2, 1865, headquar 
ter Department of the Gulf, has been removed by the Ad 
jutant-General's Office, and he is allowed to be recommia- 
sioned. _ _ _

THE President has approved tho joint resolution tendering 
tho thanks of the people and Congress to Major-General 
William T. Sherman, and the officers and soldiers of his 
command, for their gallant conduct in the late brilliant 
movement through Georgia.

COLONEL Wright, 1st Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, has 
returned to Washington from special duty as Superintend- 
out of Military Railroads in Tennessee, and will soon leave 
to perform the same duty at the South.

AMONG the London announcements we find " Tha Histo 
ry of tho Present American War from its Commencement 
to the Conclusion of tho Campaign of 1803," by Lieuten 
ant-Colonel Fletchor, of the Fusileer Guards.

THE steamer Magenta, at Cairo, from New Orleans, 
brings tho announcement of the arrival of the steamship 

orninri Star, with General T. W. Sherman and staff.

MAJOR Benjamin F. Fisher has been made oolc"l'l,a?d 
chief signal officer, vice Myer, whose term has expired Dy
constitutional limitation.

BRiG.VDiEH-General J. E. Bartle 
General for gallant and distinguished 
paign before Fetersburgh

cam-

Lieu Mills, 183d Pennsylvania Vol- 
semce by order of Major-

General Parke.
BBBVET Msjor-Q««*al Joseph D. Cox has been made 

major-g
IT is understood that Commodore Wilkes will be xertored 

to active duty after the 4th of March.
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A SIMPLE PHKCAUTION AO-AINST DESKJU'ION.
Ti> Uf. KiLibrr of the Army and Navy Journal :

g, H :_Tn 1802 I recruited a company of 141 men /'or tho 
artillery service. Tho Citizens' County Committee (of 
Philadelphia) puid,at that time, to the men of a company, 
after it was completed and the captain mustored into the 
service, a "bounty oi1 $30 each. To obtain this bounty, 
tho men had to bo sworn again before an alderman, that 
they would serve honestly and faithfully, etc., a formula 
prescribed by the Citizens' Bounty Committee ; and, on the 
certificate of ihe alderman, that the men had subscribed 
and sworn to that formula, tho JS-'JO was paid to them. By 
the time I had the named of HI men on my muster-in-roll, 
some thirty men already paid deserted from the rendezvous 
camp. 1 was naturally anxious enough that no more 
should desert to leave me without a company, after all my 
trouble and esponse.

On taking- tho men by tens into tho alderman's office, 
reading the formula to thoin, concluding; with the words— 
"»So holp rno God," J observed, after swearing three squads 
of tens, that none of thorn said—" So holp mi; God ;" but, 
simply lifted up their hands and dropped them oil the con 
clusion of the redding of the formula. On coming to the 
fourth t>(juad, I ordered them, one after another, to say 
aloud and distinctly—" So help rno God." The dropping 
of tho couTitcnancfM of some of them, the turning red and 
white of others, convinced me at once that my experiment 
would prove more or lew successful. All my men then re 
ceived the £50 bounty ; but, before a week was over 20 of 
the three first Kjuads of tens who had not said aloud the 
concluding words, were mi.s&ing, and had, most likely, en- 
liated again in some other town. Throe or four more of them 
subsequently deserted, while those of whom 1 forced to say the 
words aloud and distinctly, to tho number of 80 to 90, but 
six have deserted the service. Tho rest are still serving the 
Government as xoldierg. One mun has since admitted to 
me that if I had not forced him to repeat the solemn words 
he would have deserted with a friend of his, who was 
among the first squads.

Again, in 1863, 1 filled up my company to the maximum 
strength—147 men—by enlisting fifty-two men, from 
among prisoners of war, being stationed at the time, at one 
of our prison camps. Here I took again the same precau 
tion. A number of them would not repeat tho words, and 
I sent them back to the barracks. Out of those fifty-two, 
but one has deserted since, to my knowledge, and, over 
twenty of them have boon with me through this summer's 
campaign, whore they had every opportunity to desert.

It is well-known, that our mustering officers frequently 
omit to mako tho men repeat the words—" So help mo 
" God," on swearing them in. The men justify their deser 
tion, by persuading themselves in thoir own minds, that 
they never sworo, because they did not repeat the oath !

Now, if this little experiment produced such a good re 
sult in one company, what result may not be achieved by 
forcing every man to eay audibly those words, on being 
mustered into the service ?

Let an order be issued for our mustering officers to en 
force this ; and no doubt the result will prove tho wisdom 
of this simple remedy against desertion. FRONT.

ARMV OF THE JAMEU, NEAR KOKT BUKN- ( 
HAM, VA., December 29th, 1804. }

A KA.ID OP THE PAST.
To (Jif Kditor ti/ "Utt1. Army and. A'awj/ Journal:

SIR:—In ono of the late numbers of the AKMY AND 
NAVY JOURNAL you alluded to tho remarkable activity of 
the guerrilla MOHBY. There is no doubt that he is a dash 
ing cavalry partisan; but there have been troopers so 
much more remarkable than he that his name will 
scarcely lire as a great guerrilla leader.

One of the most remarkable partisan efforts which history 
records, was that of a D utch or Hollander colonel, named 
QUIMTEM. He -was serving with the Anglo-Imperial Army, 
besieging T.isle,when he determined upon making a raid upon 
Paris, in order to seize one of the princes of the royal family 
and carry him off prisoner. H is intentions rose even as high 
as to dare to contemplate carrying off the Daupbia, the heir 
to the crown of France. QUIMTEM had lived some time in 
France, and it is likely spoke the language well. As assis- 
'teats in the enterprise, he selected 16 officers, whom
*»e*ker authority states were refugee Huguenots, and M 
'^fligowna; • They had the address to obtain appropriate pass 
ports ; and, then, with superlative audacity they madea dash 
of 150 miles, from Courtray to the very gates of Versailles, 
ftweeiwng completely around Paris to tho west. Taking 
.Orffcceut,, rpa4sr Jhey drew noar to Versailles and divided 
.themselves mtou^e anjVuscados, IP of tho party conceal 
ing aomsolvfi, at.Spwes^O at ,St. O-uen and 10 in the 
forest of Caantilly. Tho first party betield the Dauphin 
and the royal princes pass over the bridge of Sevres on their 
^ay to hunt in the wooa ofBoulogne. They had too strong 

' an escort, .howevfer W jiUhfy atj httacft- ThJM wag on th« 
21st of March, 1,07. They, likewise, saw the Duke of 
Orleans pass by, but his party wag so numerous thit it 
^otfld have been madness to attack <him,. Finally, on tho

•tym '6f 'March, they perceived a carriage ai»wn by six 
horses, with servants in the royal lrveMe»,.c*o8sin« the 
bridge of Sevres. This carriage belonged to and contained

"MJ *fr BEMKOHEM, first equerry to the king. Bopping 
from'14ie equipage, livory and pomp that this -gentleman 
was the Dauphin, they pounced upon him and carried; hjm 
away prisoner. Meanwhile tho person who acted an spy 
«fa4ta»ew-»U this roa* kftd been arrested. This was in a great
"f»rt the reWon/why their enterprise was not perfectly suc 

cessful. What delayed them the most, howewf, ,waa tho 
inanite attentions which they lavished upon M. DK BERINO-

'"***,• Wtiea they Btppose&rie-was heir to the frown.
Al first, they had mounted their prisoner on horseback/

*'»*'"»t«*ing the road, they arrived too late at St. Duett
- to-tarry Ufet 1tobir/<aigeiftBd'<plalu'' Ker* tb«y placed their 

captive in a cairuig^Midx lto(Wifeh'*!n'«**rette of Wmrtesy

halted from time to time for whole hours to enable him to 
recuperate from his fatigue and fright. Louis XIV., fairly 
roused }>y this audacious seizure, sent out a detachment of 
his body guard to pursue tho partisans, and all tho royal 
equerries took horse to follow the trail of the raiders. These 
gentlemen caused the alarm bell to bo sounded from villa«i! 
to village, and thus they were enabled to take several of the 
Dutch troopers whose horses had given out. Finally they 
overtook QUIMTEM near Ham, and, overpowered by nurn- 
bers, he was forced to sun-end-T. He was brought back in 
company withM. BK BKRINGHEM, to Versailles. Ther«tho 
latter made his Difteh captive-captor sup with him, and his 
wife recompensed QUIMTP.M'S humanity with a handsome 
gift. Meanwhile I>E BEIHNGHEM related the courtesies which 
he had received and tho attentions paid to him under the 
supposition that he was a royal personage. These facts, 
doubtless, touched Louis XIV. in his weakest point, hia 
pride, and QUIMTEM was recognized as an honorable prison 
er of war, instead of a raiding partisan. lie was conducted 
to Rheims, where he was very well treated, and there he 
died some years afterwards. What happened to his com 
rades, and whether any of them made good their escape, is 
nowhere mentioned. The details of this remarkable raid 
are furnished in CKIUBIKR'K General History of tho United 
Provinces, ix. 129-131. BOVI.E mentions it in his Univer 
sal Chronological History, 11. 733.1. Xott. This was a per 
fect slap in the face to snch a haughty rnonnrefi as LOUIK 
XIV. on the part of thono bold republicans, the Dutch. 
Their reckless dash in so-arcely conceivable, wh^n we conHid- 
er that this handful of men, 80 officers and privates, actu 
ally penetrated a distance of over 150 miles into a hostile 
country, with a population speaking an entirely different 
language, and swept around its capital like a hawk around 
a farm-yard. To give an idea of its grandeur, imagine a 
platoon of Federal dragoons making a dash from Washing 
ton to Raleigh, and carrying off ono of tho members of the 
cabinet of the .Rebel DAVIS. it is to be regretted that the 
names of such brave men should not have been preserved 
for the admiration of ullages. ANCHOR.

OFFICERS' PAY—STILL ANOTUl.lt POINT.
To Uu>, Kdifar of tM Army and Nory Journal:

SIR:—Permit me, through your columns, to add u few 
strictures on the much-mooted (opic of officers' pay. 
That officers' pay is now substantially not half as much as 
it was when the war began, owing to the depreciation of 
currency, tho advance in tho prices of tho necessaries of life, 
and the extortionate sums demanded for officers' outfits, as 
well as from other causes, baa been fully detailed in your 
paper. But there is another hardship which we are sub 
jected to, that I have not seen written about, although many, 
doubtless, have experienced it.

An officer is continually shaved on account of bting out 
of money. Our regiment has not been paid for over six 
months, and during that time all wo eat or wear must bo 
bought from tho sutler. We may be met with tho question, 
" Why not buy from the commissary ?" Tho commissary 
don't credit, and, once out of cash, wo are obliged to pay 
the sutler his pric s (on credit) for articles wo must have or 
starve.

However, if, after all this shaving and robbery by theee 
Army sharks, and the practice of a severe economy, an offi 
cer should have money left to invest in 5-20's or 7-30's, he 
is compelled to wait, at times, for periods of six or eight 
months before Government pays him his dues, and then pay 
tho accrued interest on the bonds up to the time ho makes the 
investment., e. g., the bonds are dated August 1,18f>4, Major 
A. is not paid till the loth of November, having pay due 
from tho 1st of May, he is compelled, "BO tho bond says," 
to pay interest on it from the 1st of August up to tho time 
ho invests—say December 1. Vet the Government has in 
its use the very money which it rtraivos interest on, and 
which was due Major A,

If troops wore paid at regular poriods, as the regulations 
designed, the last difficulty would not occur, and mueh 
anxiety would be taken from the poor soldier and his poorer 
family. The Army docs not complain, but would like to bo 
heard when it points a truth. ILPEW.

MOROAN/A, LA. ____

AN EXPLANATION FROM CAPTAIN PAUKOTT.
To thf- Editor of (he. A rmy and Navy Journal:

SIR:—Will you permit me to say, in reference to the 
remarks in your last number upon Parrott Huns, that the 
well-known explosions at Morris* Island can hardly be re 
conciled with tho continued use of the heavy guns, unless 
the failures have been considered attributable to accidental 
circumstances, occurring in the service of guns of a naval 
kind, rather than to their inherent defects

My rifle cannon have been largely called for because of 
the estimation put upon them by others than myself. 
That so many are in service is owing to th< ir general effi 
ciency, to their vory moderate cost, and to my own exer 
tions to meet tho demand made upon mo.

A great proportion of them, however, consists of tho .'iO- 
pounders and lighter calibres, the merits of which you do 
not coniider doubtful.

Whethsr my belief that the failures in tiiu larger guns 
have been generally, if not always, preceded by injuries 
from the accidental bursting of loaded shells, will prove 
correct j it is'not for me to say ; but I can si ate that the theory 
referring- the bursting of rifle cannon to premature explo 
sions of the fthollff, is signally confirmed by tho hearieit of 
my guns. Very respectfully,

Corn FritiNO, .January 11, 1805. , R. P. PAUKOII.

Tits Senate bag instituted »n mvwtigtition! into tho 
siarightor of Indians near Fort't-yoti, in Colorado^ by Col 
onel CHIVINOTON, and iflptep4r«d to mako a1 most rigid -ex 
amination of the attair. The iroproMion generally prevails 
'that'the'attack was wholly iinjiistifmlile, arid that those 
responsible for it should be rigorously punished imn>«di- 
ately. Orders have been telegraphed to Denver City for 

"ttrt arreit of Colonel e«JVtsa*ON. Orders have also • been 
***** Mis*! all the property tafcea-from rtbe Indians,*nd 
t*'grth«»iB,tb.e. remnant*fco osc.ped «ta^hter,<ittidrih*ve 
ttteffl tafeM MM of «nd provided tat *ttha-*6p8wa ofthe 
Government until some disposition can be made of th«m.

THE WOUNDING OF MOSBY.
THE UKION VERSION.

COLONEL W. GAMHLE, commanding cavalry ^r'8ft^e: "ILe
COLONKL—In obedience to your command I have ™ 

honor herewith to report what I know concerning tn* 
wounding of Colonel MOSBY. He was shot by a man o 
my advance guard, under Captain BBOWI*, Thirteenth ̂ New 
York cavalry, in Mr. LAKE'S house, near the Kector Cross 
roads, on the evening of the twenty-fliet ultimo, about nin 
o'clock, at which time I was in command of the Sixteento 
and Thirteenth New York cavalry. Several shots were 
firrd, and I was informed by one of tho advance guard th» 
a Kebel lieutenant had been shot. I immediately reinforce" 
the advance guard and dismounted and entered the house, 
and found a man lying on the floor, apparently in g16** 
agony. I asked him his name. He answered Listen*1"' 
Johnson, Sixth Virginia cavalry. Ho was in gbirt sleeve* 
(light blue common shirt), no bouts and no insignia of r»''* 
—nothing to denote his position or rank in service. I tol* 
him I must see his wound, so as to make up my mind w"*j 
ther to bring him along or not. 1 opened his pants »°° 
found that a pistol bullet had entered the abdomen, about 
two inches below and to the left of thenavol—a wound tn»' 
1 felt assured must be mortal. I, therefore, ordered »" 
from the room, and being behind time, on account of sk'*" 
mishing all the afternoon with theonemy, I hurried to ffl*'' 
Lieutenant-Colonel CLRNTJENNIN, Eighth Illinois, at MI*" 
dleburg, according to orders received. Nearly every office1 
of my command, if not all, saw this wounded man, and n" 
one had the slightest idea that it was Mositv. Major BiS"' 
BALL and Captain BROWN wore both in the house and rooo1 
when this occurred. After arriving at Middloburg I rc' 
ported the fact of wounding a Rebel lieutenant to Li6"" 
tenant-Colonel CI.ENDENNIN. As soon as the camp fl 1** 
wero lit, so that things could be seen, an orderly broug"1 
mo MOSBY's hat, trimmed with gold cord and star. I M°" 
mediately knew it must bo a field officer. I took the hj" 
immediately, and, although late in the night, went '" 
among the prisoners. I had captured eight in, number of 
MOSHV'S men, and told them that the man who wore tb*' 
hat was shot dead, and asked them if it was MOSBY, statioff 
that it was no use to conceal it, as he was shot dead. Tbej' 
all said no, and said that he never wore such a hat, »c' 
Some of them said that it was Major JOHNSON, Sixth vif" 
ginia cavalry, home on leave.

In the morning I reported the facts and showed the I"" 
to Iiieutonant-Colonel CLINDENNIN and Mr. DAVIS, tb» 
guide. All this while I considered, as did all my office**' 
that the wound was mortal. From Middleburg we came*0 
camp.

On this Ecout, from which I have to-day returned, I have the 
honor to state that the man shot in LAKE'S house was Col"' 
nel MOSBY. He was moved half an hour after he was shOj 
to QUILLY GI,\SSOCK'S, about one and a half milei distW1'' 
where ho remained three days. The ball was there extra"*' 
ed, having paused round and perhaps through the bowel'' 
coming out behind the right thigh. 1 conversed with p*1' 
sons who saw him. He was reported as very low the H*** 
two days, but better the third. I then tracked him to Pi*°' 
mont, thence to Salem, and out of Salem towards the W*1" 
renton pike. I met pickets in various parts of the country* 
and understand that till within a few days they have exteB''" 
ed as far down RS Aldie. Various signalizing was carri6* 
on with white flags near Piedmont. Several persons w^8 
saw him in the ambulance report his spitting blood, and " 
seems to bo tho general belief that he cannot live. The*6 
is no doubt in my mind that he is yet concealed in the coo*1" 
try, severely, if not fatally wounded. In these two soooW 
1 captured nine prisoners, without the loss of one horw or 
man.

Very respectfully, yuui' obedient servant,
DoroiAB FHASEB.

Major Thirteenth New York cavalry. 
FAIKIAX Coi ur HOUSE, December 31, 1804.

KKIiKL VERSION. 

[From ttm Jtichruond Bentlncl Jan. 7.j
The country will rejoice to be assured, not only oi W9. 

certainty of MOSBY'S arrival at a*place of safety, but also o* 
the comparatively light character of his wound. His ••' 
tendants say we may confidently expect to see him in tW 
city within thirty days, ready for work again. The oirou 
stances attending his wounding were as follows :—He 
been skirmishing, during the 2Ut, with the enemy, an 
night was getting some supper at a farmer's house. Tn'' 
enemy, who wore supposed to have retired, suddenly 
surrounded the house in large numbers. Colonf 
MOSBY, hearing their footsteps, passed out of the room <"J 
which ho was, and found himself confronting a squad tB*^ 
had entered the house. At the same moment he was fl&" 
through the window by some one without. The ball ent*f 
ed just under the ends of the ribs, on the left side, and 
ed out at a similar point on tho right side, without w 
ing the bowels. Ho walked into a room and lay 
The Yankees rolled him over and examined his woun 
claring that it was mortal, in which opinion Colonel MO** 
expressed his concurrence. They robbed him of hi« »• ' 
his talma, his overcoat, and his boots.

A LKTIER from Home, under date of December 17, 
" The usually peaceful repose of the troops of nob 
hna been disturbed by a dufll between two of its) j 
the Marquis del Monte and the Duke Lante who 
with sabres last week, fortunately without other result HX° 
a slight cut on the Duke's hand. The Pope was very *??£ 
at such a flagrant infringement of hig positive prohibitf" 
of duelling, and, m spite of the interposition of the 
of CKStelvecchm, Commandant of the Corps, insisted
»h e'rj«'^-latte/fni88al- Tho duel ww ««» °f 
the eaw inflicted by young Prince Orsini on anot
M a princely Roman-house, a member of the noble 
m a pubhc *„/,,.: It ww expected that a duel wonld 
r0̂ . / rsUlt of m °Pen *ttaflfc*»t, but when it ww 
to thefrflowiri moraiUg that h wconeiliation l
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unnecessary, something more was considered requisite for 
the honor of the corps, and consequently the above-men 
tioned duel was enacted. Duelling is severely punishable 
by tho laws of Homo, but as the commandant demonstrated 
to the Pope that, in tho present instance, the transgression 
arose only from zeal for tho honor of the corps, his Holiness 
waa pleased to remit any penalty beyond tho dismissal of 
the two combatants. Tho Pope's noble guards are cadets of 
noble Roman and provincial families. The pay of a private, 
who, by courtesy, ranks with an officer of the line, is about 
a guinea a week. The commandant ranks us a general of 
Wgade, and has proportionate pay. Trie duties of tho 
guards are light, consisting in escorting tho Pope's carriage 
»nd waiting in his ante-chamber."

A.RMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

ViCE-Admiral Karragut is in Washington.
MAJos-General J. J. Reynolds assumed command of tho 

^venth Army Corps, 22d December, 1864.
HON. Win. Whiting, Solicitor of the War Department, 

has returned to Washington from a visit to Boston.
MAJoii-General Godfrey Woit/.el, commanding Twenty- 

''fth corps, has baon granted thirty days' leavo of absence.
THE Philadelphia Board of Underwriters havo presented

*° Captain Winslow, of tho Kearsarge, a very handsome and 
v»'uablo watch.

COLONIJ, DAVJS, of the 1'irst Louisiana cavalry, has been 
^pointed brigadier-general (ind ordered to report to Major- 
General Canby.

DUJU NU the temporary absence of the Surgeon-General, 
"Mgeon Charles H. Crant>, IT. S, A., will perform the du 
ties, of Surgeon-General.

THE gold modal authori/.ad by Congress to be struck for 
Meu.tenant-General Grant, aftor tho fall Vicksburgh, is fin- 
>8h.ed and has roachod Washington.
. IN the absonce of Secretary Stank' '.pun inspecting or 
'nvestigtvtinir duty at the South, Mr. Dana, Assistant Sec 
tary, will act as'Secretary of War.

. ^I/uoit-General Warren, of the Fifth corps, is away from 
Ma command on fifteen days leave of absence. Major- 
^eneral Crawford commands in his absence.

THE residents of Hastings, on the Hudson Itivor, gave
**e-Admiral Karragut a ptiblic reception on tho occasion 
°f his recent return to his home in the village.

MAJOB Wm. V. Porter, Paymaster U. S. A., has been 
^signed to duty at Camp Cadwalader, for tho purpose of 
receiving and distributing all moneys of mlisted men.

COLONKI, Isaac 0. Barne*. who has been for several years 
United States Tension Agent at Boston, died in that city on 
lhe morning of the 7th instant, after a tedious illness.

COLONKL Madison Mills, tin; newly appointed Medical 
Inspector - General United States Army, h<i« arrived in 
"ashington and entered upon the discharge of his duties.

CAPTAIN G. W. McLean, formerly connected with Cap 
tain, Tompkins' Bureau, of tho Quartermaster's Depart- 
'"•entjhas boon appointed Assistant Paymaster in tho Navy.

VIKST Lieutenant William Goodrich, Jr. 1/ith Connecti 
cut Volunteers, hai been detailed as Aide-do-Camp to 
Brigaiier-Gonoral Palmer, commanding District of North 
Carolina.

Ass'STANT-Stirgton C. II. Osboi-ne, for a long while con- 
lected with Stanton Hospital, Washington, has resigned, 
after active service for over three years, for tho purpose of 
going into private practice in Washing >n.

MAJOH J. K, Oboriuo, of tho Vcter.i Reserve corps, but 
'orm.orly of the Thirty-seventh Now Y'ork regiment, has 
Wltered upon his duties as Provost-Marshal of the District 
°f Columbia, in place of Captain Putnam, resigned.

M/uon-General Ilurlbut, commanding at New Orleans, 
°M issued an order prohibiting officers and soldiers from 
^'tending theatres, billiard saloons and drinking saloons on 
'he Sabbath, denouncing the habit as dishonorable and 
co«trary to the duties which soldiers owe to themselves and 
^ttutry.

COLONEL J. L. Chandliir, Provost-Marshal-Geueral of the 
^apartment of Arkansas and Seventh Army Corps, has re 
igned from the service, and his resignation has been ac- 
ospted. The Army loses in Colonel Chandler an efficient 
^nd. energetic officer. UP remains for tho present at Little 
R°o]r, Arkansas.

.THE President has removed the disability in tho case of 
'-•'eutenant W. H. C. Ilyan of the Ono Hundred and Thirty- 
second. New York Infantry, for writing and publishing 
"?tnrnents on the management of tho sick and wounded sol- 
?.lets in the Ladies' Home Hospital in the city of Now 
iork, under the charge of Dr. Mott.

"won-Gtoneral Crook and staff, Major-General Kelly 
itaff, Brigadier-General Duval'and staff, and Brigadier-

--"era.1 Hays and staff are now »t Cumberland, Maryland, 
lt"> point being regarded as the most convenient for the
•nanagement of the different commands to which the officers 
"anied have respectively been assigned. 
, 'i'uK arrival of the following nam i army officers in 
Washington, during the week, is routed: Brigadior- 
Uoneral H. B. Ayres, Major-General William B. Franklin, 
Colonel Doubleday, of the Twenty-fifth Army corps; 
U>lonel Bankhead, Inspector-General of the Fifth corps; 
«Ujor-General Nelson. A'. Miles, commanding First divis- 
l°ri, Second corps, Army of Potomac.

THE following officers were at tho Fifth Avenue Hotel, 
^ew York, on Monday of this week: Major-General Han- 
°°el£, Major-General Averill, Major-General Burnside, 
general Baxter, Colonel J. Grant Wilson and Major J. 
"ghnyler Crosby, of General Banks' staff; Major W. P. 
Wilson, of Hancock's staff; General C. B. Stewart, Captain 
^!*ned, of General Burnside's staff; Major Jose E. de 
JJlaneta, of Spanish Army; Captain C. B. Cornish and 
u*Ptain Hitchins, of English Army. 
_T«tB following appointments havo boon made in General 
^cock's First Veteran Corps, to date from December 29,

°N—Majors-Elliot M. Curtjs. Captains—George W.

Wilford, John T. McCullough. First Lieutenants—Phino- 
as W. Crawford, lialph W. Buchanan, John W, Hogue, 
Elliott H. Benton, John W. Ronpy, John P. Kinney, Ja 
cob Marty, George W. Shinn, William Harman. Second 
Lieutenants—Joseph Pearson, Almon L. GOBS, late Tenth 
Maine volunteers ; J. F. Munson, Charles Sherman.

ON the evening of January second a large convocation 
of officers, principally from the brigade, assembled at the 
headquarters of Bridadior-General Baxter, commanding the
Second brigade, Third division, Fifth corps, to witness the
presentation to him of a sword, sash and belt. It is a fine 
sword and was paid for by the officers exclusively of the 
brigade. Brevet Brigadier-General Coulter made tho pre 
sentation speech, to which General Baxter most feelingly 
and eloquently responded. Major-General Warren sub 
sequently made some remarks.

THE following officers have been dismissed the service:— 
Doctor M. C. Hoyt, Surgeon of the Board of Enrollment, 
First District of Wisconsin, and to be fined the sum of 
three hundred dollars ; Lieutenant II. Clay Stewart, Com 
pany M, Twentieth Now York Cavalry ; Second Lieuten 
ant Ileber Carroll, Sixteenth New York Heavy Artill ery ; 
Second Lieutenant George S. Wescott, Company H, 10th 
Regiment, United States Colored Troops; Captain J. L. 
Mcllhenney, Twelfth New York Volunteers ; First Lieu 
tenant William B. Patterson, and Second Lieutenant George 
A. Copway, Third New York Artillery; Lieutenant Mar 
cus L Pelham, Eighth Connecticut Volunteers.

MAJOK John S. Fillmore, Paymaster IT. S. A., died sud 
denly on the 25th of December, at his residtnce in Denver, 
Colorado Territory. Major Fillmore was a native of the 
State of New York; was appointed Paymaster by the 
(iovernor of Colorado, August 26th, 1801, and was commis 
sioned Paymaster II. S. A. by tho President of tho United 
States, November 8th, 186'.!. He faithfully performed the 
duties of his important and responsible position; and by 
his promptness, and uniform courtesy in the transaction of 
business gained the highest respect and esteem of his breth 
ren in arms, who will long mourn his loss. As a token of 
respect to his memory, the officers of tho District of Colora 
do have boen ordered to wear the usual badge of mourning 
on tho left arm for thirty days.

TH» following officers have been cunhiored the service :—

Grcebe, on the staff of tho Governor of Missouri, and Cap 
tain Company F, Fourth Missouri Cavalry ; Captain Fer 
dinand Hanson, Company D, Fourth Regiment, Missouri 
Cavalry ; Captain Perry ;T. Tate, Company I, 210th Penn 
sylvania Volunteers ; First Lieutenant Charles J. Sefton, 
Company I, 210th Pennsylvania Volunteers ; First Lieu 
tenant John Noy, Company J!, 210Lh Pennsylvania Volun 
teers ; Lieutenant Charles Martin, Thirty-sixth United 
States Colored j Troops, with forfeiture of all pay and al 
lowances from the 24th day of October, 1801, the date of 
the commission of the offence,

TUB following named officers havo been detailed for 
Court-Martial duty at Baltimore, Maryland:—Major-Gen 
eral Julius Stahl; Captain] (J. A. Yeager, Fiftieth Penn 
sylvania Volunteers; Captain Thomas D. Norris, One 
1 tundred and Seventieth New York Voluntears; Captain 
William J. Nicoles, Fifteenth Western Virginia Infantry ; 
Captain W. H. Lewis, Second Connecticut Heavy Artillery ; 
Captain J. McConvey, Ono Hundred and Fifty-fifth New 
York Volunteers; Captain W. H. Corsa, Ono Hundred and 
Thirty-first New York Volunteers; Captain VTilliam. Hyser, 
Sixth Michighan Cavaly; Captain L. M. Marsh, Tenth 
Vermont Volunteers; Lieutenant J. H. Bloyd, Eleventh 
Western Virginia Volunteers ; Second Lieutenant W. B. 
Kinney, One Hundred and Seventy-ninth New York Vol 
unteers. Captain A. G. Honniseo, First Eastern Shore 
Maryland Volunteers, is appointed Judge-Advocate of the 
Court.

oAiHEii-Geiieral Thomas K wing, junior, commanding 
St. Louis District Department of Missouri, announces tho 
following gentlemen as composing the district staff:— 
Lieutenant-Colonel Murphy, Fiftieth Missouri Volunteers, 
Inspector; Major 8. D. Carpenter,Missouri State Volun 
teers, Surgeon-in-Charge; Major H. H. Williams, Tenth 
Kansas Veteran Volunteers, Provost-Marshal; Major W. 
Fischer, Fifth Missouri State Militia., Topographical En 
gineer; Major C. H. Gregory, Seventh Kansas Veteran 
Cavalry, Chief of Cavalry and Acting Ordnance Officer; 
Major H. Hannahs, Fiftieth Missouri Volunteers, Acting 
Assistant Adjutant-General (in charge of office) ; Captain

tain J. G. Formati, First' Infantry Missouri State Militia, 
Superintendent of Refugees and Contrabands; First Lieu 
tenant Wm. Ewing, United States Artillery, Assistant Com 
missary of Musters; First Lieutenant A. Vezin, Fourth 
Missouri Cavalry, A. D. C. and A. A. A. G. ; Second Lieu 
tenant G. E. Hodgdon, Veteran Reserve Corps, Judge-Ad 
vocate ; Second Lieutenant T.F. Oakes, Eighteenth U. S.I., 
C. A.DC.

THE following is a list of United States prisoners of war in 
Libby Prison Hospital, Richmond:—Colonel H. S. Han- 
aon 39th Kentucky; Lieutenant-Colonel R. M. Strong, 
19th Wisconsin; Captain W. II. Chambers, steamer Smith 
Brings; Lieutenant G. J. Keyser,. 19.r)th Pennsylvania; 
Lieutenant J. S. Hopenborg, 4th New York cavalry ; En 
gineer P. D. Edwards, ^steamer Smith Jiriyys; Captain J. 
A CahO| 8th Indiana; Lieutenant F. K. Carpenter, 8th. 
Vermont; Lieutenant H. F. Brewster, 3th United States 
artillery; Captain James Jackson, 14th Pennsylvania cav- 
airv • Lieutenant James Bagle, 1st Pennsylvania artillery; 
Lieutenant William N. Dickinson, 108th New York ; Cap 
tain E E Beabee, 1st New Hampshire; Lieutenant J. G. 
Burrv' 19th Wisconsin; Lieutenant J. O. Wheeler, 1st 
VeSontcavalry; Lieutenant JO Duff, 36th Maasaohtt- 
setts- Captain G. W. Kbhmer, 14th Pennsylvania; Lieu 
tenant John Cunningham, 170th New York; Captain Dan 
iel Brady, 155th New York; Lieutenant J. C. Barkley, 
14th Pennsylvania; James Gillis, Assistant Quarternwrtat 
United States Army; Captain J. McDuval, 156th N«W

York; Lieutenant A. C. Lineh, 6th New York ; Lieuten 
ant Philander Smith, 8th Indiana; Major II. S. Murrv, 
124th New York; Lieutenant J. |F. Hagar, 7th Virginia 
Loyal; Captain Orange Lells, 12th Ohio; Lieutenant G. 
W. Cuttler, llth Michigan cavalry.

CAPTAIN J. B. Campbell, A. U. M., is relieved from dutj; 
as Quartermaster 3d Division, 23d Army corps, and as-' 
signed as Assistant Chief Quartermaster 23d Army corps; 
Lieutenant G. A. Lyons, 23d Michigan Infantry, und 
A. A. Q. M., is assigned as Quartermaster of Transporta 
tion of tho corps, and will havo charge, under tho direction 
of the!Assistant Chief Quartermaster, of the supply train and 
the corps ordnance train ; Captain E. B. Whitman, A-U-M., 
is assigned as Quartermaster 4th Division, 23d Army corps, 
and Chief Quartermaster District of East Tennessee; Cap 
tain D. W. II Day, A. Q. M., is assigned as Quartermaster 
6th Division, 23d Army corps, and Chief Quartermaster 
District of Kentucky ; Captain George C. Winslow, 
A. Ci. M., is relieved as Quartermaster 1M Division, 23d 
Army corps, and assigned as Disbursing Quartermaster for 
the District of Kentucky, and will report for duty to Lieu 
tenant- Colouel J. P. Boyd, Chief Quartermaster Depart 
ment of the Ohio, Louisville, Ky ; Captain Tyler P. Rood, 
A.Q M., is assigned as Quartermaster 2d Division, 23d 
Army corps. ______ _

THE Chesapeake and Albemarlo canal has of late been 
placed in good condition—the various breaks thoroughly 
repaired and mails and passengers sent through regularly 
every day. Captain A. P. Blunt, Chief Quartermaster at 
Norfolk, has placed several fine boats on this lino, which 
leavo Norfolk daily at 10 o'clock, A. M., on the arrival 
of the mail boat from Baltimore. Provost-marshals' passes 
aro required from passengers, and the fare for those not ta- 
titled to transportation must be paid to Captain Blunt. 
The route is entirely free from rebel guerrillas.

OBITUARY.

MEllKNAXT CEO11GB WELLS, V. H. X.

THIS gullant ofllcer, in the prido nnd prime of lift1 , und "with the 
promise of a most brilliant profV'asionat career, contracted fever 
while Herving on the African coast, causing parniysis, under which 
he lingered for yeari*, deprived of luason, until at Itiet. death releusrd 
him from bin BdflVrings on the 27th (if Octobor, 1S64. .it T! -llowV 
Falls, Vermont.

His kind J»ml genial nature endmied him to Ijin brother olliccrs, 
while hie many accomplishments and unwavering devotion to dwty, 
rendered him an ornamant and example to (lie service. AVould that 
lie had hecn spared, in health and vigor of manhood, to do hattlo for 
tin- ll»g ho always loved BO well! To have fallen in its defence would 
have been a ^lorioun ending of his once bright career. Bul GoJ o-. 
lUinvtl U othcr\vi»e; and by the p!nw decay and v>,irii)yi>!« of mind 
ami body, brought on liy »iclinn>* Incurred in HIP lino of duty, he has 
paused away, lamculecl by all who knew him. H. n. w.

Httl'OKTS <>!'' TKIALS BKFOKK NAVAL (JOUKTS- 
M A14T1A I..

K. S. IIM.L.

I'BIT.ADKLl'lIH, Juno, 1SG4.

iRAhrtK Bcandaioiw conduct tending to destruction of good 
morals.

ii'ECmcATiox.—That on or about September 1, 1863, the accused 
then in command of the United Stall's bark H'. G. AnJerson, and 
having captnred the schooner Amari-M oil'the coast of Texas, took 
from the raptured venae! about 40 bales of cotton, and on or about 
September 25,1SHS, shipped said cotton to lioston, consigned to a 

icantllc. Urm In tliat city for sale, and subsequently, without au 
thority of law, caused the proceeds thereof to he paid to himself and 
tlu- officers and crew of the ir. G Anderson for tlioir individunl 
bel.ettt, and failed to report to tlie commanding officer or to the 
Navy Deportment the facts of the taking and sale of said cotton and 
distribution of the proceeds ; [and further to conceal his proceeding! 
in relation to said cotton, prevented tha fact of the taking of said 
cotton, and otb<r facts in relation to the capture of tho schooner 
America from being duly entered on the Nig book of the W. G. An- 
dtrton}

It app«ore.<l on the trial that tlie II'. G. Aivlfrfon, under command 
of the accusnd, while attached to tho Weft Gulf Blockading Squad 
ron, about September 1, 18(35, captured tiie America, loaded with 
cotton. A pii/.e crew was put on board, and the America taken in 
tow. During tlie night, the America capsized, tow line parted, tbc 
prizf orew were barely saved, and the prize was loft sight of. In 
the course of the nest day's cruise several bales of cotton, part of 
tlie deck-load of the America were picked up, ami towards night 
the vessel herself was discovered, bottom upward;.. TheG. W. An- 
dmnn lay >>y her all night, and in the morning eli'ort* woe made,

ithout success, to right her Hhc was then scuttled, and, with 
great labor, most of the cotton got out of her hold in a wet and 
damaged condition While cruising up the Onlf the cotton was 
picked over and «iri«-d. The prisoners captured were j,nt ashore n f 
the month of the Klo trrande, and tlie W. G. Andersen sailed for tho 
South West Pass, where bagging, ie., was purchased by the ac 
cused, who had the cotton repacked and shipped to Boston, where 
it was sold, and the whole proceeds, Sfftcr deducting expenses, were 
divided among the officers and crew of tho W. G, Andtrson in the 
same proportion as they would have received prize money.

No report of tlie capture of the America, or of the dispoBiUon o 
the cotton, was received l.y the Department or l>y the coffl™~t r °_ 
officer of tho Squadron: but there was evidence to »h°^_iiiirii 
ports had been written by tlie accused shortly after tt 
and that a mail from that 8u,u»dron had been lost a^o^ ^

It appeared that the accused upon "o""1"^ °,° at the cotton had, 
had, with their unanimous assent, « eterTM. oi prUe , Blld become 
under the circumstances, lost it« 0J'a not liable to adindica 
wreck or drift cotton, and that ai snob it
lion as prizo. WM etrongly established. 

Tho good character of the M^ waB proyon except the ^
FiHO«o.-That °>° i^7and that io tlie commission of the acts 

clause included iu ^"^ ,^,.u,,od was not " morally guilty," nald 
found to be ProT*^mlttod throngb. misconception of hia duty In 
acts having *^°her „,„, ftom any desire or intention to ovad« th»

6 P™™J^ of the law, or to act fraudulently in tlie tiansactlon;
^ «i»t therefore, of tlic charge, the a«cnsed was '' Not Guilty "
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NOTICES TO OORBKSrONDENTB.
Tie Editor of this JOOTWAI. will always be glai to receive from officers In 

U.e two seirlces, correspondence and general oommunieaUons of a character
•nlted to If eolomM. It l. nece»ary that the name of the writer should, In all 
eases aooompany Us communications, not for publication, but M a guarantee 
of good faith.

• Officer, are especially requested to iiye us eexlr notification at ail personal 
matter, of general Interest; of U» movement, of Teasel, of tauraalties 
among office™; and military and naral evenU.

The Editor will, at all time*, be pleased to respond, In these columns, to en- 
nlrle. In regard to tactical and other matters.
The subscription price of TH» ARMY «B WATT JOUBKAL Is Sn DOUAHS 

a year, or TBM» DOUJ.RS for sit months. Invariably In advance. Remit 
tances may be made In United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
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THE NEW CAMPAIGNS.

THE old year finished up three great campaigns 
on which the gaze of the country was fixed; 

and the cooperative raids of smaller columns are 
now also completed. The campaign in Tennessee is 
over, and both HOOD and THOMAS are out of the State 
with their main forces. The campaign in Georgia is 
over, and SHERMAN and HARDEE both, if reports are 
true, beyond its limits. The campaign in North Caro 
lina, too, is ended for the present, and the troops de 
tached from GRANT'S Army to operate on Weldon 
and Wilmington, have returned to their entrench 
ments at Plymouth and Petersburgh. Henceforward, 
we may look for new movements on other fields—in 
Mississippi, in South Carolina, and on the battle- 
ridged soil of Virginia. The slate is clean, and 
there is opportunity for fresh combinations and fresh 
triumphs. General THOMAS starts his new cam 
paign under the happiest auspices. Commissioned 
by General SHERMAN to the defence of that broad 
tract of country for which the latter was still respon 
sible, when he cut loose from Atlanta and plunged 
through Georgia to the seaboard, he more than ac 
complished his task. Henceforward, he will pro 
bably be free from the command of General SHER- 
MAN, and subject only to that of General GRANT. He 
has an Army already more than 40,000 strong, which 
will be augmented in a few days to more than 50,- 
000. For large garrisons, which were of necessity 
left on the Mississippi River, and particularly at 
Memphis, while our Army was hemmed in at Nash 
ville, are now set free, since THOMAS'S new position 
covers our Mississippi posts. The expulsion of 
HOOD from Tennessee relieves many troops held in 
garrison in detached places through that State and 
Kentucky. On the other hand, HOOD'S terrible loss 
es have fatally reduced his Army. Official and per 
fectly trustworthy reports show that his Tennessee 
campaign cost him from 18,000 to 20,000 men, while 
our losses were less than 8,000, leaving a balance of 
from 10,000 to 12,000 in our favor. Official statis 
tics prove that we captured from him more than 
10,000 men. He left in our hands, by official count, 
68 cannon—BEATJREOARD'S story of the single battle 
of the 16th saying " 50 pieces of artillery and 
"several ordnance wagons were lost by us on that 
'' day.'' To appreciate hfe I08g in valuable command 
ers, it is only needful to add the official report that it 
included no less than 19 general officers, besides his 
field and line. Of material in wagons, ammunition, 
provisions, and the like, we took from him a large 
amount, 150 wagons being abandoned by his cavalry 
before the crossing of the Tennessee.

It has often been asked how HOOD escaped at all. 
To this query abundant answer can be given, inde 
pendent of the fact that it is always a sufficiently diffi 
cult problem to surround and capture a fugitive army 
not vastly inferior to its pursuers, especially in the 
interior of such a country as ours. First, for ten 
days after the battle of Nashville, heavy rains made 
the roads almost impassable, rendering it impossible 
for THOMAS to follow, as it was almost impossible for 
HOOD to escape. in HOOD'S case, however, the

roads were not cut up by a great army which had 
already passed over them. General THOMAS, also, 
probably did not intend to press HOOD'S rear closely 
until STEADMAN'S flanking column had got well on its 
way towards Decatur. STEADMAN, however, found 
rain and mud as troublesome to him as to THOMAS, 
and neither flank nor rear pursuit availed to keep 
HOOD this side the Tennessee. It should be added 
that a blunder is said to have occurred on our part: 
that our Army marched rapidly to Duck River, 40 
miles from Nashville, where it halted for its pontoons. 
But, by the error of a word in the order, the train 
had been sent to Murfreesboro' instead of Franklin, 
causing a day or two's delay. One chief cause of 
HOOD'S escape, however, was the admirable manner 
in which FORKEST: covered the retreat. With his 
large, well-mounted, and formidable cavalry corps, he 
succeeded in keeping oif all the assaults of our own 
horsemen, and preserved most of HOOD'S troops and 
trains.

From an Army of 50,000 troops, well-disciplined, 
vigorous, and flushed with recent triumph, and all 
under the command of a very able general, we 
may expect great results. HOOD cannot have left 
Tennessee with more than 20,000 or 25,000 men. 
The drained resources of Alabama and Mississippi can 
hardly carry his army over 35,000. It is possible that, 
seeing this discrepancy of forces, GRANT may call a 
part of THOMAS'S forces to solve the knotty problem 
in Virginia, and this might be effected either by 
transporting those surplus troops directly to Wash-, 
ington, or by a regular campaign through Southwest 
ern Virginia to Lynchburgh, along the track recently 
pursued by STONEMAN. Our own belief, however, is 
that no such subtraction will be made from THOMAS'S 
command. Undoubtedly a certain number of troops 
left in garrison in Tennessee have been recently sent 
on transports to SIIERMAN ; but THOMAS'S Army, let 
us hope, will be left for him to operate with.

THOMAS'S new campaign will be in Mississippi and 
Alabama. His base for the present will be the broad 
Tennessee River, which is commanded by our gun 
boats. His infantry and artillery are chiefly massed 
at Eastport, a village in the Northeastern corner of 
Mississippi, on the Tennessee River, and near the 
junction of the three State lines. His cavalry 
scours the banks of the river and the regions of 
Florence and- Bainbridge. There is no reason why 
THOMAS may not henceforth hold Northern Mis 
sissippi and Alabama at his mercy, and break up 
the military resources of those States, by a march 
like that of SHERMAN, in Georgia. It is not too 
much to hope for the possession of both Mobile and 
Montgomery, if those positions are deemed desirable 
to hold, before the end of the new campaign. Gen 
eral GRANGER already seriously threatens the former 
city, aided by a cooperating move of General DANA 
from Vicksburgh. Should.Mobile fall, our boats can 
ascend to Selma, and Montgomery will soon be ours.

SIIEEMAN'S grand South Carolina campaign has 
already opened. His iron men are starting, fresh and 
elated from their recent victories, to the pursuit of 
new ones. Already his advance has seized Hardees- 
ville and moved ̂ on Grahamsville. We judge that he 
will at once make a bold push for the railroad between 
Augusta and Charleston. To follow the coast along the 
line of the Charleston and Savannah railroad would 
be almost a matter of impossibility. The railroad and 
turnpikes in that region are narrow causeways cut 
through dense swamps. Our columns, marching 
over such roads as these, and opposed by HARDEE'S 
powerful army, would be terribly handled. In the 
interior, however, the land grows higher. The ene 
my doubtless knows that SHERMAN will strike inland, 
and will be found to occupy Branohvillo, the import 
ant railroad junction, with a strong and well-en trench 
ed forco. From the difficulty of pushing out along 
the coast from Savannah, the story that a considerable 
part of SHERMAN'S Army will be transported to Beau 
fort seems quite plausible. The new campaigns are 
now well started, and, after a lull of a few weeks, we 
may hope to hear, as in December, '' thunder all 
"around the sky."

DURING the course of the Senate debate on the 
House Bill, mustering out of service those general 
officers who, being fit for duty, have, for a certain fixed 
period, been without commands suitable to their rank, 
the fact was brought out by Mr. TRUMBULL, of Illi 
nois, who spoke in favor 6f the measure, that

there are now 162 colonels who command brig 
ades in the Army. The honorable Senator was 
desirous that room might be made for the promotion 
of these acting-brigadiers, who are now restrained frOm 
advancement by the fact that there are no vacancies 
to fill. Mr. WILSON, of Massachusetts, thought the 
duty of dismissing general officers was with the Presi 
dent, and he intimated that " a dozen or fifteen who 
"were believed to be unworthy," would have their 
stars recalled before long. This foreshadowing ot 
the course of the President will cause much uneasi 
ness among that already large class of general officers 
who are now out of active service. It is to be hope*1 
that the President will use his power with great dis 
cretion, for some of the worthiest officers in t"e 
service have been long awaiting with impatience » 
fcummons to the field. It would be a grievous hard" 
ship if, instead of such a summons, they should t>6 
notified, like useless servants, that their services were 
no longer required.

DRAFTS AND DESERTIONS.
LAST summer, as the Eastern Army, drew nearer 

Richmond, and the cause of the Rebellion looked des 
perate, desertions from the Rebel lines bcame abuB" 
dant. The exodus was hailed as a good omen, 
one of the commonest of homely proverbs is 
"leave a sinking ship." And, besides, this process 
really bade fair by an insidious undermining to pr°' 
cure the enemy's exhaustion more effectually, or, >* 
all events, far more cheaply than our sanguinary 
attacks upon him in the field. Accordingly, a roan*" 
festo was prepared by General GRANT, offering in" 
creased inducements to desert; and copies of the cir 
cular were spread in every possible way, and sometimes 
quite ingeniously, in the Rebel Army. A countflT- 
blast was speedily issued by General LEE, the *' Or- 
"derNo. 65," offering equal inducements for our 
men to desert; but it at first only excited amusement 
at the North, by whom it was considered one of that 
series of astute attempts on the enemy's part to put 
his cause, his measures, and his prospects on *n 
equality with ours—like, for example, his forged 
stories of cruelty and starvation practiced by us to 
wards prisoners, whereby, to European eyes, he cov 
ered up his own enormities at Libby, Belle Isle, and 
Andersonville. It was sufficiently obvious why th<> 
enemy's troops should desert. First, because there 
were many true Union men in his ranks, whom noth 
ing but compulsion had kept out of ours. Next, 
because he had thousands of conscripts, who desired 
only life and peace, and would desert either Army to 
find them in the lines of the other. Next, there 
were many who sought to make good their escape 
from the " sinking ship" of the Confederacy. 
Finally there were those who had suffered too much 
from the rough usage or constant exposure of Con 
federate service, the want of pay, food, or clothing, or 
from ill-usage or hard discipline. And, as the 
strength of the Rebellion wanes, these incentives to 
desertion will wax; and every victory is the precursor 
of a new shoal of deserters to our lines.

But what cause should there be for our soldiers to 
desert ? The most terrible menace we could utter 
against disloyal people at home would be to send 
them South, where they would quickly find their way 
to the ranks, and have opportunity to show in works 
the reason of the Confederate faith that is in them- 
And yet, strange as it may seem, desertions from our 
Eastern Army occur ; and occur in serious numbers- 
Within two months the evil has grown outrageous, aS 
many facts establish. For example: on the 18th of No 
vember, according to the Richmond Examiner of the 
day following, over 100 deserters from our lines worfl 
sent off, under escort, to the North; and a " larg« 
" number" had just oome in "and were consigned to 
" Castle Thunder to await their turn to be forwarded 
" home." A month later desertions had become still 
more abundant. The Associated Press dispatch, 
dated from Headquarters, Army of the Potomac, 
Dec. 21st, 1864, says:—"For the week ending the 
" 18th inst. one hundred and eighty deserters from 
"the Union Armies had reached Richmond. They 
" would be forwarded to the border, to start for their 
" homes on blockade runners."

Many deserters have even joined the Rebel Army- 
SHERIDAN'S cavalry, for example, are said to have 
lately captured about 50, most of them "substitutes, 
who, having deserted our lines at Petersbugh, 
joined the Rebel cause, had been sent to the
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ooah Valley that they might the more easily escape 
identification if captured. But it isconsoling to know 
that these fifty, at least, will receive prompt punish 
ment at City Point, whither they were sent. About 
hree weeks ?,ince an expedition from Fort Monroe 

made a raid for the purpose of breaking up a regular 
underground line," by which substitutes and boun- 

y-jumpers passed from our lines to the enemy's, and 
captured some deserters in the act.

•"it these are only a few examples of what has 
grown to be a monstrous evil. If the records of our 
'Wnaents iQ the various armies in Virginia (for it is 
aere that the evil is most palpable) were examined, 

losses by desertion within the last six months 
ld be reckoned not by thousands, but by tens of 

thousands. A correspondent of the New York Times

composed in its palmy days. But good officers find 
that many others have added weakness rather than 
strength by their presence. They cannot rely EO 
well on the charges they order, on the outpost duty 
they maintain. And, in the criticisms often made 
and justly made on the achievements of this brigade, 
this division, this corps, while it would be unmanly 
to misrepresent the fact of failure, it is often flagrant 
ly unjust to lay the fault on the commanders or on 
the fragment of splendid soldiers who do their entire 
duty. In the coining draft, let us hope that more 
care will be taken with regard to the quality of men, 
that they may be worthy of the old heroes of the 
Virginia campaigns,

As an illustration of how some of them disappear, here ia the re. 
oom of one single regiment among those that have come to my no-

ce: Of three detachments of substitutes sent from Concord, N. 
a-> to join the Fifth New Hampshire Volunteer*, amounting to 626

en, 137 deecrted fin tht passage, leaving only 488 to arrive at the 
regiment. Of the 488 who got to the regiment and were assigned to 
c°n>panies, 82 deserted to the enemy from picket line ; 36 deserted 
to the rear ; 4 have been discharged a» utterly worthless, their ptiy- 
8l°al Incapacity being so glaring, and of auch long standing, that 
they mugt have been known at the time of enlistment; 5 bavo boon 
"out back to Concord to have their cases of enlistment investigated, 
ty order of the "War Department; and 2 have been discharged Ity 
°'der of tho War Department. Thus, out of 625 of these bounty- 

ft H]pted warriors sent to one regiment only eince August last, there 
We only 369 left; and, as these have como to tho Army through the 
'"me venal influences, and probably gone through the same loose or 
raudulent examination, it is impossible to tell how many more may 
follow suit, in spite of the death penalty before them. I use the 
term fraudulent advisedly ; for out of the four discharged as utterly 
Worthless, one man had one leg several inches shorter than the oth- 
*r , one had hernia, that had mad? him a cripple for many years 
Paat; and the two others were such impiacticable imbeciles, that 
any imbecile, without one particle of medical knowledge, must have 
^en at a glance that they were utterly incapable of any duty what- 
ev«, mental or phyBic.al. These are shameful revelations, but the 
'ooner the public are made acquainted with the existence of such 
"lonstious abuses, the sooner do we stand a chance of seeing them 
'edified.

In our correspondence columns this week, there is 
additional evidence of the almost incredible number 
°f desertions lately occurring, if more were required. 
Now, at length, the death penalty is enforced with 
frequency. On Friday, December J6th, three men ; 
<>n Friday, the 23d, four; on Friday, the 30th, one ; 
On Friday, January 6th, four ; were executed for de- 
8«rtion.

The prime cause of this terrible and disgraceful 
condition of affairs in the Eastern Army is in the 
Astern of recruiting. We do not deny the existence 
°f petty grievances in the occasional failure of Govern 
ment to fulfill its agreement with the soldiers in the 
Blatter of pay, rations, and clothing. Of this great 
mistake we have endeavored to show the tendency in 
a former article ; but it is only a drop in the bucket 
as an incentive to desertion. The rations, clothing, 
and camp and garrison equipage are wonderfully good, 
considering the immense Armies the country has been 
forced to suddenly raise and to maintain, and with re 
markably few exceptions, the words of a late corres 
pondent of the JOURNAL hold true : that, " when 
'' men have deserted, it has not been for the want of 
' supplies or care—for the Government has been most 
" munificent and watchful to wards them—but because 
'' they were the lowest and meanest class, assisted and 
' encouraged by traitors at large.'' Even in the matter 

°f the abominable detention of pay—which some 
times has actually extended through a period of twelve 
°r fifteen months, though now the evil is partially 
corrected—every officer or soldier feels certain that his 
debt will be paid in time. Whatever the suffering 
at home from the want of remittances, or however 
keenly he may feel that, in the vicissitudes of battle, 
«« may never enjoy his wages, already so richly earned

yet no soldier is .base enough to make this a plea 
for the greatest of crimes, the desertion of his colors.

The truth is, that our recruiting system is chiefly 
accountable for desertions. It is not so much the 
men actually drafted (though, really, drafted men are 
rather rare) as the substitutes that furnish the shoals 
of deserters. Towns, anxious to fill up their quotas, 
entrust the matter to that wretched class of men, sub 
stitute-brokers. The latter buy and sell men like 
merchandise, and with all the tricks of mercantile 
employments. Thieves, convicts, diseased men, all 
"ungs in the shape of humanity that can be pushed 
>nto the ranks, are sent to be the companions of our 
gallant old army of patriots and soldiers. Many of 
w» reoruito forwarded to the Army of the Potomao 
we worthy of the magnificent material of which it was

THE REMOVAL OF GENERAL BUTLER.
GENERAL BUTLER'S star, so lately in the zenith, 

has sunk below the horizon. And yet, if the public 
press be an index of popular opinion, his removal 
from command has been received with general ap 
proval. For ourselves, as we have never considered 
it well, in former instances, to laud any high officer 
in one breath as a dcmi-god, and in the next to vilify 
him as a traitor or an idiot, so we do not now think 
it in good taste to sneer at the late commander of the 
Army of the James. His apotheosis was never to 
our fancy ; but we hold that to have been no per 
formance of his own. He did not voluntarily soar to 
that great height, which has made his Icarian fall 
so conspicuous and fatal. The American people are 
at first more taken with noise, dash, vigor, and its 
favorite quality smartness, than by sterling merit and 
solid professional acquirements. How many, until 
lately, outside of the Army and the circle of judicious 
and penetrating observers, would have mentioned in 
tho same day the name of THOMAS with the name of 
BUTLER? Charlatanry in military affairs has often, 
at first, secured the precedence of knowledge and 
long experience ; and particular skill in the art of dis 
ciplining and handling troops waited on general 
strength of character and discipline. But the Ameri- 
:an people come to appreciate true merit at last; as 

the fact that GRANT, SHERMAN, and THOMAS com 
mand their three great Armies, may testify.

Regular Army officers were not so much displeased 
at General BUTLER'S undertaking a military career 
as is sometimes asserted. They were glad to have 
him come among them. They were pleased with the 
remarkable energy, keen insight, and vigor he mani 
fested, and desired them to be turned to the profit of 
the country. They said that if he were not pushed 
too rapidly, if he were not forced to handle affairs in 
the gross before he was familiar with details, if he 
were not expected to do that without training, expe 
rience, and observation which other men of equal 
ability would not presume to attempt, except with 
more advantages, he would prove a good officer, and 
be of excellent service to our flag and our cause. But 
they held to the theory on which our fundamental 
ideas of education and training are based; and de 
clared that the hero-worship of General BUTLER'S 
friends might, at some day, and in the long run of 
constant service, prove fatal to him. The head and 
front of General BUTLER'S offending was, that ignor 
ant or prejudiced men, and men who, influenced by 
the wishes of the ignorant or prejudiced, ordered 
him to duties for which experience had not fitted him> 
while he, in turn, never declined any such enter 
prises. There are many most important tasks in our 
struggle in the execution of which General BUTLER 
would have been unequalled, had he been assigned 
to them.

But very often it happens that a want of ability in 
selecting "the right man for the right place," in de 
termining what an officer can do and what he cannot, 
has been apparent in the administration of our affairs. 
General BUTLER, able as he is in himself, will go 
down to history as one of that third class of great 
men, who "have greatness thrust on them." He 
will have, however, the consciousness of having 
played a distinguished rdle in our war, with whose 
history his name is inseparably connected. Every 
body must concede his excellence as an executive offi 
cer, as a man of shrewdness, vi^or, administrative 
ability, and skill and practice in state-craft. But all 
these inestimable qualities, as we have said, may con 
sist without the knowledge derived from long study 
of the theory of war, or the practice in tactics which a 
regular passage through the gradations of military 
command must give* A tyro is not equal to a master

in the labor of assaulting, besieging, or defending 
fortified places, or of thinking out the proper conduct 
of a battle, through all the exigencies of its shifting 
phases, and under a hail of shot and shell. It is not 
discreditable to Mr. SEWARD or Mr. WELLES that 
they might make very bad generals or admirals, nor 
to General GRANT that he might fail as a Secretary of 
State.

Perhaps it is not wholly absurd to surmise that the 
affair at Wilmington the other week was quite as 
much the occasion as the cause of General BUTLER'S 
removal: in other words, that this one lapse would 
not have been fatal had his previous record been en 
tirely clear. His record jn the war commenced with 
his instantaneous offer, as promptly accepted, on the 
outbreak of the Rebellion, to take charge of the Mas 
sachusetts troops, which, as is well known, were the 
first armed and equipped soldiers to arrive at the 
national capital for its defence. The vigor he then 
manifested procured him great credit and his easily- 
secured commission as major-general of volunteers. 
He was then assigned to command at Baltimore, and 
next at Fortress Monroe. At the latter point, he gave 
the word "contraband" its world-wide signification as 
applied to captured slaves, and discussed the relations 
of slavery and the Rebellion with much skill. Then 
occurred the affair at Big Bethel, for which he was 
greatly censured. Though a blundering performance, 
as far as it went, it was but a slight skirmish, which 
now would make only a day's talk. Most of our lead 
ing generals have committed quite as serious errors 
since. In the subsequent affair off Hatteras Inlet, 
when the Navy took the forts, BUTLER'S forces were 
not required to actively cooperate. In like manner, 
his troops were not called for at the capture of New 
Orleans, and, during his command in Louisiana, there 
were few military operations of importance. It will, 
therefore, be observed that, at the opening of the 
present campaign, General BUTLER'S actual expe 
rience in field service had been very limited; and it 
was with some surprise that, with such able soldiers 
as W. F. SMITH and GILLMORE under him, the coun 
try learned ho would personally direct all operations. 
City Point was seized handsomely. But the opera 
tions at Fort Darling and again at Petersburgh 
showed a lack of military experience.

The late affair at Wilmington was still more dam 
aging to General BUTLER. We have already pointed 
out that he neglected to go ashore to reconnoitre. 
General BUTLER, by implication, puts his dismissal 
on the ground that he declined to assault Fort Fisher, 
" Ihave refused," says his farewell address, " to order 
" the useless sacrifice of the lives of such soldiers, and I 
1 ' am relieved from your command." No keener Par 
thian shaft than this could General BUTLER have 
twanged from his bow, as he well knew, in retiring 
from immediate assoeiation with General GRANT. 
The early relations of intimacy and confidence between 
these two officers, have long been noticed. General 
BUTLER has been entrusted by his superior with many 
important tasks, and has received the commendation 
of the Lieutenant-General, as some of the former's 
dispatches attest. In the famous difficulties which 
rose, on points of opinion and judgment, between 
General BUTLER and Generals GILLMORE and W. F. 
SMITH, the decisions were in favor of the former, and 
the latter left their commands. But of late there 
have been whispers that the Lieutenant-General was 
convinced he had drawn an elephant, and that he 
would get rid of him. Perhaps, then, Wilmington 
was the occasion, not the cause, of General BUTLER'S 
fall.

In giving this little sketch of General BUTLER'S 
career we did not intend it as an obituary. We trust 
that he will yet be of use to the country. The Wash 
ington telegrams say that, at present, he is not to be 
appointed to command. But those same Washing 
ton telegrams sportively declared, not so many months 
ago, when our troops carried Fort Harrison, that 
" bets are freely offered here that General BUTLER 
"will be in Richmond before General GRANT." 
Whether the friends of the former General are now 
disposed to "hedge," or whether they consider that 
it will take some time yet to decide their wagers, it is 
hard to say But, at all events, General BUTLER is 
not likely to be reassigned for duty in either Virginia 
or North Carolina, and certainly not to the operations 
in front of Richmond. Elsewhere in our service, and 
in a more congenial and appropriate sphere, we hop* 
he will be of benefit to the cause.
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AN ENGLISH VIEW OF OUR NAVY.

WE last week briefly alluded to an important article 
in the London Tinui on the annual report of the Secretary 
of the Navy. The article is of such interest that we now 
icprint it entire :

Mr. GIDEON WHLLKS, the Secretary of the Federal Navy, 
IB undoubtedly emitted to claim credit for the exertions of 
his departmeut during the 'great civil war. He falls into 
the exaggeration characteristic of his countrymen when he 
ascribes to the American marine achievements without 
parallel or precedent in any navy history ; for good ad 
mirals have lived before FAKRAGUT, though they did not go 
into battle with iron-clads, and great naval expeditions 
have been undertaken, though the means were adapted to 
the age and occasion But if we look impartially at the 
work which devolved suddenly upon the American ad 
miralty four years a^o, ^ the resources which then existed 
for its performance, and at the manner in which it has been 
actually performed, we must admit that the tone of gratula- 
tion pervading the Secretary's report is by no moans with 
out justification.

In the month of March, 1861,-when Mr. WKULES en- 
tored upon his duties as head of the Naval Department, the 
Navy of tho United States contain*-d but 76 vessels of all 
descriptions available for service It now contains 671, a 
large proportion of which are vessels newly constructed, on 
the principles suggested by modern warfare. In this 
powerful fleet there are no fewer than 71 iron-clads, and 
659 ships out of the G71 are propelled by steam. At the 
commencement of the war the Government had but 7,600 
h-jamen in its pay, and of thes^ only 207 were in the home 
ports. In the present month the number of men borne on 
the estimates is 51,000, while during the present year, 
though 20 vessels have been loaf to the Federals by ship 
wreck, battle, or capture, tho Navy List still shows an in- 
crease-of 83 vessels over the fleet of 1863. Nor has this 
provision for the exigencies of the war been upon any ex 
cessive scale. The blockade maintained by the Federals 
extends over a coast line of 3,600 miles, and this service, at 
any rate, is really unprecedented in magnitude. The 
"squadrons" maintained on the several stations occupied 
by the fleet deserve the epithet of " immense," which Mr. 
LINCOLN gave them.

The Mississippi itself is divided into ten naval districts, 
each under a separate command, and the incidents of the 
war have taught us how skillfully and serviceably tho Navy 
has cooperated with the Army, even in the interior of the 
continent. The whole war, in fact, on the Federal side 
has been a half naval war, and the gunboats of the Union 
have enabled its land forces to attempt and execute what 
would otherwise have been impracticable enterprises. In 
the face of no much success it would be invidious to insist 
upon failures; but we cannot forget that all the chief sea 
port! of tho Confederacy, with the exception of New Or 
leans, are still in Confederate hands, that the formidable 
Navy of the Federals had no enemy to deal with, and that 
the depredations on American commerce, which Mr. 
WBLLBB charges so bitterly to the account of British malice, 
were due only to tho temporary inability of .the Northern 
ers to keep the police of the sea.

If Mr. LINCOLN'S statistics are correctly reported we may 
say something more of the Federal Navy, and admit that it 
hag been economically raised and thriftily maintained. 
The President's message gives the entire cost of the Navy, 
from the beginning of the war to the present time, as less 
than £50,000,000, which would represent an annual ex 
penditure of some X12,000,000 only—a charge hardly ex 
ceeding our own. But there is either some mistake in these 
figures, or the Federal Navy estimates must be increasing at 
an enormeus rate, for Mr. 4VELLK8 now informs us particu 
larly that the charge for the approaching year will be up 
wards of ,£22,000,000, or nearly double the average of 
former years. Still, even that sum appears moderate in 
comparison with the prodigious expenditure upon the 
army, especially if wo recollect that the American estimate 
includes the cost of the ordnance stores, which in our own 
estimates are separately provided for. Mr. WELLES, how 
ever, contemplates spending no less than £11,000,000 in 
the construction, repair and equipment of vessels during 
the coming year.

It will not have escaped the notice of attentive readers 
that at the moment when we are urged in this country to 
abandon or curtail our Government establishments for the 
maintenance of the Navy, the head of the Navy Depart 
ment in America is strenuously insisting on the absolute 
necessity of such establishments. What Mr. GIDEON 
WELLES said in previous years he says again now, and re 
iterates more eagerly than ever his conviction that the 
Federals must have such yards and arsenals as would place 
the Government above the necessity of depending on con 
tracts with private builders. He has argued this question, 
indeed, not only on the score of exigency, but on that of 
economy ; asserting that it would be cheaper as well a* 
better for the country to manufacture for itself the vessels 
and machinery which it ig no.w compelled to buy. We 
have remarked on former occasions that these opinions are 
to be received, perhaps, with some qualification ai proceed 
ing from tho pen of an official; but it was impossible not 
to perceive, from the more detailed statements given in 
some of his previous reports, that the service and the 
Treasury were really sun«r">g together from the system 
which has been recommended lor oar own adoption.

The instruction which we might otherwise derive from 
the experience of tbe Americans m marine armor and pro 
jectiles is materially diminished by the circumstances under 
which the chief reports have been made. The great trial 
of the Federal iron-clads took place in the attack upon 
Charleston, and the failure of that attack was attended 
with so much quarreling and recrimination among the pffi. 
cars concerned as almost to invalidate tho accounts received 
of the engagement. Tho Admiral in command reported 
dtiparagingly of the Monitors and their performances; 
otter officers differed entirely from him intheii estimates of 
facto, and the Federal Government was disposed to reject 
reports tending to depreciate tho new Kavy of jthe nation, 
and to give corresponding encouragement to tne Confede 
rates. These contests led all parties to speak with so much 
personal feeling on the subject that it is natural to respect

1 their statements of bias, and we feel unable to say whether 
the model on which the Federals have constructed an iron 

| fleet is or is not successful. We do, however, know that 
. the Monitors are, at any rate, unfit for sea service, and that 
! Admiral FARRAOUT has persisted, hitherto with impunity, 
, in hoisting his flag on board a wooden frigate.

It should not be forgotten in looking at the expenditure 
of the Americans upon their Navy that they have hitherto 
been exempted from the charge for the non-effective service 
by which our own estimates are necessarily swelled. Our 
effective Navy costs us at present only £8,700,000, to 
whieh ,£1,400,000 mnstbe added for half pay and pensions. 
But it is obvious that no navy can be actively employed 
without creating claimants entitled to this consideration, 
and Mr. WELLES is already obliged to introduce tho item 
into his accounts. The " pension roll," he tells us, com 
prised at the dateof his report 769 invalids, and 840 widows 
and orphans. Whether these are provided for in the " mis 
cellaneous" vote, or whether the "pension fund " suffices 
to defray the charge, we do not know, but the fund in 
question seems to be rapidly increasing. It is constituted 
from a moiety of all tho prize property forthcoming from 
the war, an amount rendered very considerable by tho inci 
dents of the blockade. No fewer than 324 vessels were 
captured during the past year, and the whole number of 
prizes sineo the beginning of the war amounts to 1,370. 
Half of the proceeds go to the captors, half to the pension 
fund ; so that if the fund is judiciously preserved, the Am 
erican estimates will be lightened of some of thoir burden.

The extreme acrimony displayed by Mr. GIDEON WELI.KS 
in his remarks upon the Confederate cruisers is doubtless 
due in some measure to the susceptibilities of his U«part- 
mont, but it may be usefully contrasted with the moderation 
and candor observable in the language of President LINCOLN 
himself. Mr. WELLES must know full well that our Govern 
ment could not have done more than it did to prevent the 
sailing ol these vessels. The question of right itself was 
legally debatable, and, even if it had not been, tho moans 
of evasion were so numerous that the efforts of any authori 
ties might have been defeated. The real source of the 
mischief was the inefficiency, or rather the pro-occupation, 
of that Navy over which Mr. WELLES presides. For some 
time the Federals had more than enough to do in giving a 
character of efficiency to the prodigious blockade which 
they had undertaken, and in the interval a couple of 
Southern cruisers ranged the seas uncontrolled. Thn event 
might have been unavoidable, but its consequences should 
not be laid thus unjustly at our door.

VISIT OF A BRITISH OFFICER TO THE AUMY 
OF THE POTOMAC.

[From the London Star, Dec. 24tb.j
THE following letter, addressed to a member of 1'arliu- 

ment by a British field officer in active service, who has re 
cently visited the Army of the Potomac, will be found to 
contain some valuable information, and many interesting 
criticisms from a professional point ol view :—

I proceeded to the front, after procuring the necessary 
letters of introduction at Washington. While at the latter 
place I visited Arlington Heights, Fort Whimple and the 
line of defences, which consisted mainly of earthen forts 
connected by a line of rifle pits. Tho lines appeared very 
extensive, and would require a large army to occupy thorn, 
failing which they woutd be as useful to tho enemy as the 
defenders; for the forts are closed all round and not liable 
to be raked from the rear. While at Washington I also 
visited the Lincoln Hospital, constructed for twenty-five hun 
dred patients. The arrangements are strikingly complete. 
The meals are conveyed to the several wards on heaters, 
running on rails. The washing is done by steam, and the 
drying by centrifugal motion. Sisters of Charity reside in 
the hospital, attending the sick, and especially overlooking 
the cooking, &c.

I took the steamer at Baltimore for Fortress Monroo, on 
route for the headquarters of General GRANT, at City Point, 
passing several Monitors, and quite a fleet of vessels in 
Hampton Roads. City Point is a beautiful spot, at the 
confluence of the Appomattox and James Rivers. It will 
certainly be one day the site of a large town. It struck 
me as very strange that being the terminus of the railway 
from Petersburgh, it should have been left undefended by 
the Confederates. I visited the wharves, storerooms, &c., 
which are large, and appeared to contain every essential for 
an army. From hence MEADE'B Army of the Potomac is 
supplied by railway. Trains run three times a day, stop 
ping opposite each corps or division, where mule wagons 
receive and take the supplies to batteries, regiments, &c. 
They use seven miles of the old railway from City Point 
to Petersburgh, and they have made several miles more in a 
southerly direction. Every man I saw appeared well 
clothed and fed.

On presenting myself at headquarters and delivering my 
letter of introduction for the Commander-in-Chiof into the 
hands of the Adjutant General, I was received, without a 
moment's delay, by General GRANT, who gave me a most 
cordial welcome, assigned me a tent next to his own, and 
asked me to live with him during my stay. At six we 
dined in a plank hut, sitting down ten in number, tho 
whole party, with the exception of myself, belonging to tho 
General's staff. The General is taciturn, which gives the 
cue to his party. lie must certainly have enough on his 
mind to occupy his thoughts, though he does not show any 
signs of wear. In person he bears a very strong likeness 
to the late Lord Charles Wellesley, with whom I was per 
sonally acquainted. Indeed, on coming out of my tent 
next morning and seeing tho General standing, cigar in 
mouth, in front of his, so striking was the resemblance in 
countenance, figure, and appearance, that had I not known 
that the second son of the Duke of Wellington is ne longer 
h-vino- I could have almost sworn he stood before me. Gen- 
eral GBAMT is about forty-two years of age, and was regn- 
«"y educated for the service at West Point, but finding pro 
motion glow, ne quitted the Army, and had been for five 
years engaged in private pursuits when the civil war broke 
out. After dinner he took me to hi» tent, gave me a 
cig**, and chatted finely. Here I had an opportunity of 
witnessing tho display of hi« very remarkable facility for

the dispatch of business.rwhich alone could prevent a par 
son in his position from being overwhelmed. We were in 
cessantly interrupted by messengers bringing letters, mes" 
sages, &c. Without being in the least disconcerted, ho at 
onco attended to the matter before him, wrote the necessary 
instructions, and then resumed his conversation. Twice I 
rose to leave him, but ho begged mo to be seated. I *e'' 
bound to toll him that I must be very much in his way, »n<* 
that I hoped he would not consider it necessary to do more 
than hand inc over to a staff officer, and afford me faciliU68 
for seeing the armies, lines, &c.

The night was cold, and I was frequently awaked by tho 
firing of guns, and 1 concluded that shelling was going on. 
The next morning after breakfast, the weather being most 
beautiful, tho General offered to 82nd me, accompanied by 
an aide-de-camp, to see tho lines opposite Petersburgh. A"- 
cordingly, Colonel ——— and I, and two orderlies, with four 
horses, started by tho train, and passed about a mile and » 
half from Pcterflburgh, where occasionally a train ie fired at, 
to prevent which, in the most exposed places, small mouna* 
have been thrown up. I observed as wo passed along " 
circular saw at work driven by ii moveablc steam engine. 
I!y this means four men were cutting and piling up wood 
at an incredibly rapid late. The Americans are very 1° 
genious in labor-saving contrivances. Of all tho fatigue 
duty to which our men arc subjected , that of cutting wood 
is about the most distasteful, and I venture to pay that 
a whole regiment would not perform the work which tt»8 
littlo engine was doing.

General liimjox joined the train opposite his division, 
and we all went on together till it Btoppcd near General 
ME,U>E'K headquarters. Tho General received me most 
hospitably and kindly, mounted his horse, and, attended by 
his aide-do-camp, escort, &c., accompanied in" to various 
points of interest.

General WAUKKN also joim.d nn, and point* d out the 
HRoncs of some battles which took place two months ago- 
The country was wooded, with tho exception of a large field 
of Indian corn, which, beinu eight feet high, gave conceal 
ment to thousands of Confederates. The fighting here 
lasted about three days ; but, cxeoptiug the trampled stutu 
of the ground and the carcasses of a couple of horses, there 
was nothing to indicate so fearful a struggle. The trees 
had since been generally cut down, to allow of the space 
being commanded by cannon. It is a marvel to me how 
troops move at all in this thickly wooded country. It is 
impo8.sil.jle to employ artillery, and cavalry aro useless in 
any mass, serving merely aa scouts, foraging parties, &c. 
Then the danger to tho mounted officers from tho ambus 
cades to which they are exposed, and tho deadly character 
of the arints-dc-prreinion now in use are so great that it is 
wonderful how any of them escape. Just before my arrival 
here a mo.it gallant Massachusetts officer, Colonel LOWELT-, 
was killed at Cedar Creek, who, in tho course of his career, 
had twelve horses shot under him. We crossed the Weldon 
Railroad, where five guerrillas, in Federal uniform, stealing 
horses, had been killed two days previously. The generals 
now disponnod with their escorts, and we rodo along near 
to tho pickets until it was time to return towards the train 
which waa to carry mo back to City Point. Several regi 
ments drew up and presented arms as General MEADE passed, 
but we did not ride close enough to .judge tlieir appearance. 
I understood it was a day for regimental inspection, and 
so fhey chanced to be under arms and paid the usual com 
pliment. I think the men are not troubled with much 
drill. Indeed, it would l>o out of place in the presence of 
an enemy.

Before starting by train on my return to City Point I 
had time to visit tho divisional hospital, which I found very 
clean and comfortably arranged. Tho system appeared to 
be that if a wounded man was likely to be fit for duty in 
throe weeks ho was treated in the camp hospitals. If seri 
ously woundod, he was moved by ambulance and train to 
the James Rivor, and thence conveyed by hospital transports 
to Washington or Baltimore. Tho health of the army was 
said to bo excellent, and certainly nothing could be more 
delightful than the climate during the time of my visit. 
But I suspect there is another cause to account for this sat 
isfactory sanitary report. I was given to understand that 
the men got no spirits whatever, either directly from Gov 
ernment or by purchase from sutlers, and that consequently 
the conduct of the army was very good. This, although 
convenient for commanding officers, struck me as a specimen 
of high-handed discipline which we should never dream of 
enforcing towards our troops. So rigidly is tho rule carried 
out here that I was told that if a sutler is detected selling 
spirits all his goods aro forfeited.

The following day, one of the most lovely mornings I 
ever beheld, and just the weather for exercise—a cool breeze 
with a warm sun—I proceeded to visit General BUTLER'S 
army and lines of tho James rivor. Accompanied by Cap 
tain ——, Aide-de-Camp to General GRANT, with two orderly 
dragoons and four horses, I embarked in a large steamer, 
and proceeded up the rivor, passing Bermuda Hundred, 
where I observed somo Monitors at anchor. These queer 
little vessels, showing only a few inches above water, are 
picketed on lookout duty at different points of the James 
River, and I was told that changes take place occasionally! 
for that, like salmon they require to be removed from salt 
to fresh water. I passed by Malvern Hill and the Straw 
berry Plains, near where MCCLELLAN'S struggle for seven 
days, in 1862, occurred. Our steamer passed through two 
pontoon bridges, and disembarked ourselves and horses •' 
Aiken's Landing, below the Dutch Gap, not above it, as in 
tho maps. As we approached the working party engaged 
in this huge excavation we found that they were being 
shelled by the enemy's batteries. We therefore left our 
orderlies and horses at a safe distance, and Captain —— and 
I crept along tho river's bank, and a shell burst in the river, 
throwing up a column of water. Curiously enough FBASK 
LBSLIB (the Illustrated A'eias of tho States) has, in his paper 
of the 19th November and 26th of November, given two 
sketches, which I enclose, a9 affording a far better elucida 
tion of what I witnessed than is possible by any description 
with the pen. The interior of the cutting was in such • 
state of forwardness that it seemed to me as if a week wouW 
complete tho work, and it was rumored that General GBAJST 
was only waiting until tho required gunboato wcto «>*^J 
to act with the assaulting force. I saw none but cedar** 
troops in or near the Gap. These men relieve th«
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jroops from fatigue duties and other work which is distaste- 
•!» and thus render the volunteer soldier's, life compara 

tively comfortable. I understand the engineers propose to 
wow out the end of the Gap whenever the time comes to 
JVJ9 the canal. If so, I shall not he surprised if eo much of 
™e «arth is hlown from the sides into the channel as to 
cnoke it, and thus prevent it* immediate or early use. How 
ler, it is possible that this idea of a grand feu d'artifice and 0 uent blaze ana1 shaking may be abandoned.

"6 mounted our horses and proceeded through an open 
country to General BUTLER'S headquarters. Wo passed 
?^*r * planter's house, apparently in perfect preservation.

had likewise observed along the river's bank, in steaming 
"Pi some houses apparently untouched, and others razed to 
the ground, and 1 was given to understand that wherever

e proprietors had remained, oven aa neutrals, their houses
a*1* property had been respected. If so, the discipline must

ave been marvellous; nay, more, it is difficult to imagine
'hat white or colored ruffians, from one army or the other,
*ould not have played the part of robbers and incendiaries 

er, the fact remains that I saw the houses, and rodo 
- fifty yards of one mansion which was apparently'ntaot

General BUTLER was in New York, and so, having par 
taken of the hospitality of his Adjutant-General, I rode off 
about six miles further to the nearest point to Kiohmond in 
Possession of the Federal Army. This place I understood to 
°* called Fort Harrison. But if I am right in the name 
vand certainly in speaking of it to General GHANT and his
*tatf I use,i no other namo) the maps are wrong, including 
the one issued by our War Office. It is about six miles
*&<! a quarter from Itichmond, a strong earthen fort, and 
80 placed that the taking of it is quite unaccountable. It is 
011 a hill with a natural glacis of six or seven hundred 
Jards, and which good gunners should sweep against all 
Wnaera,—taking into account an extensive abattis, which is 
constructed by merely felling tho trees ar.d pointing them 
outwards. It should have been toilsome, dangerous worlc 
'° b-avu traversed that long slope. However, there is the 
ton in the hands of the Federals, be it attributable to pluck,
*uck, surprise, treachery, scare, or whatever other explana 
tion. Then comes nearly as strange an affair. The enemy 
ttre raising a somewhat similar work within six hundred 
yards, on a slightly lower level. The pickets standing in 
loe opon ground are only about ono hundred and fifty 
yarda apart. I could see the men working in one fort 
WDJ!O standing in tho other. Near this fort 1 saw several 
><iuads of men at drill, and certainly some of them wore 
novices. Being so close to tho enemy, it struck me as 
somewhat strange not to have older hands.

The colonel commanding at this fort kindly gave' me 
"tree Richmond papers of that morning's issue. I enclose
**o advertisements, announcing the sale of negroes by auc 
tion, which I cut from the Richmond Whig:—

AUCTION BALE3-TH18 DAY.
SAi.a O r NBGROES, CROF, STOCK AND PLANTATION UTSSSILS AT

*"BMa AUCTION.—Will be sold Monday, November 14, 1864, at 
Ward's Fork, two miles from Charlotte Court-House, 88 negroes, 
'Deluding some good mechanics, 70 sheep, fll hogs, '25 head cattle, 11 
Dorses and mules. 30 stacks of oats, 17 stacks foddur, about 250 bar- 
, e|s corn, plantation utensils, kitchen furniture, one carriage and

* ""RMs.—Credit of six months, except for all sums of $100 and 
88i purchaser giving bond with approved security.

RICHARD V. OAINRS, ; Executoi'R of H. J. G-atep, 
KOBT. 11. G-AINBS, \ deceased.

, ™W"BNTr NRGROES AT AUCTION —I will sell at auction this morn- 
ln« twenly likely nRgroeH.

8. N. DAVIS & Co., Urtd Fellows' Hall.

Now, I think I came here a very good neutral, though I 
confess i am mor8 disposed toward the North than before I 
Raited it. But the perusal of this public announcement of 
jne sale of human beings by auction, in company with hogs, 
'urnituro and fodder, at the present time, and in the actual 
nate of Richmond, too, makes neutrality impossible, unless 
"8'Steel our hearts against every feeling of justice, religion 
and humanity. Every one must wish to see that foul blot 
JT'ped out by some means or other; and, as General 
J»RA.NT'S Army is battling for the destruction of slavery, ho 
has my hearty wishes for his success.

We rode from this point to a pontoon bridge a little below 
A-iken's Landing, then proceeded about two miles and a half 
along a not over-well defined path, through a forest to a hill, 
°o which was erected a crow's nest, reached by about one 
hundred and twenty- five feet of roughish ladder. This exploit, 
after riding so many miles in a military saddle, I found 
rtiffish work. I was, however, amply repaid. The day
*»» wonderfully clear, and with my own race-glass I saw 

"^steeples of Richmond and.the fleet in the James. 
"') at this elevated lookout I may remark that balloon-

*}& as a military resource haa been abandoned, and is cou 
riered quite useless, except for ascertaining the interior 

™wks of a beleaguered city. A* we rode back through the 
"TO *° *ke Pontoon bridge my companion observed, 
fi it- ' ^ou k*ve b8611 fortunate in the weather, and in 
"Ofting us disengaged, and I really think you have seen

" We are not so well off for money," said he, " that there 
" is any necessity for parties from across the border to come 
" and rob the banks."

On going from Baltimore to Now York I was struck with 
a feature in the character of the Americans which has often 
been remarked upon by English travellers—the patience 
anil resignation with which they submit to inconveniences 
and discomforts which in England would be resented as 
an invasion of personal privileges or a breach of positive 
engagement. Vhe cars were so crowded that many passen 
gers stood the greater part of the way. Think of persons, 
after paying for seats from London to Liverpool, submit 
ting to such treatment from the railway company 1 Beyond 
the request to somo one to rise and givo a seat to a one- 
legged officer, no attempt was made to displace occupants. 
The Americans aro becoming very French in their appear 
ance and manners, wearing uniforms in tho streets, steamers, 
hotels, cafes, &c. They take a good deal of license as re 
gards dress, especially in their fancy hats, some of them re 
sembling the old cavaliers, and really veiy comfortable and 
picturesque. 1 .cannot conceive of them in future other 
than a military people ; but, whenever I inquired what, 
after tho war, was to become of the young generals 1 met 
in all directions, some under twenty-live years of »ge, I 
was told they would return to their former pursuits, " for 
" we are a peculiar people, und can adapt ourselves to uirctun- 
" stances." 1 found, however, that if this topic was pursued 
and they were encouraged to talk on they would generally 
end by intimating i.hat NAPOLEON'S protegr would have to be 
driven out of Mexico. That seemed to be a fixed resolve 
with a f*reat many to whom I spoke regarding the future 
career of tho American Armiep.

Before this struggle closes there will bo so great a devel 
opment and improvement in all kinds of arms, both for mil 
itary and naval warfare, that tho world will act wisely in 
leaving itself open to profit by American ingenuity. 1 vis- 
i!,i>.l the famous foundry for casting Parrott guna, and the

•holo process was explained to mo by tho proprietor, t 
aw a three-hundred pounder cast, and wn» told the tstab- 
ishment could produce throe guns a day. The strengthen- 
ng the guns by bands or coils seems to havo been so succiess- 
ul that (as 1 was told) no accident had happened to a
Parrott" in Hither the military or naval service. I also 
isited a manufactory of seven-ahooters, not revolvers, but 
ifles, loaded through the butt, eauh cartridgo being forced 
ip by a wire similar to what we see used in carriage lamps.
inquired respecting theso guns when 1 was with the Army, 

.n action they lead to a waste of ammunition, especially in 
ho hands of raw troops; but they are very destructive 
irhnn entrusted to known cool shots, and would unable a,
•ery few men to defend a narrow pass, a gateway, \-o

I have travelled upwards of three thousand miles in the 
'oderal States, and saw very little to remind me that the 
country was involved in war, and certainly nothing indica- 
ive of suffering or exhaustion. I saw the return of some 
me hundred days' regiments, a force most admirably plan 

ned for spending money uselessly, enriching clothiers, and 
unsettling young men. They are very unfavorably re- 
rarded by the regular Army at the front. I have come to 
,he conclusion that the resources of the Federals, both as 
regards men and money, are practically inexhaustible. Anc 
so great is the advantage they possess in their Navy and in 
;he monopoly of water trans^rtation, that it will in no way 
detract from tho pluck and endurance displayed by the Con 
federates whenever they do agreo to terms. LEE, in particu- 
ar, has displayed the very highest order of generalship 

and, making every allowance for the assistance he has de 
rived from a thorough knowledge of the country, and from 
;he facility with which earthworks, the marked feature o 
;his war, are now improvised, thft length of time he has 
leld the 1'ederals at bay in Virginia will forever redound to 
;ho credit of his military genius.

•rmission to converse witb General Cobb upon the general aubjoct of 
ie existing contest, informing him, however, that all such conversation 
as purely personal, and not in any respect of an offloml or represeuta 
ve character. 1 went to tbe place appointed, and there was met upon 
10 bridge by General Cobb.
We availed ourselves, as suggested by General McClelian, of tho shel- 

ir of a littleo hut, made by our pickets, a few feet from the b'idgo, and 
talked together for several hours ; the conversation being carried on 

hicily by him.
la regard to the exchange of prisoners, he exhibited written authority 
om General R. E. Lee, the comnmndcr of the whole Army of tho Con- 

ederate States, giving him full power to make any convention on the 
ubject, as to auy or all prisoners of war, wherever captured. 
He expressed a readiness to make an agreement embracing all prison- 

rs now held by either Bide, or one including only those taken by thi 
espective armies comrontiag each other before Richmond ; and to mak 
uch agreement applioable either to existing prisoners, or also to thos 
ereat'ter captured. He stated that be w< uld sign any cartel whioh w 
ased upon principles of entire equality, and he propoeee that exchang 
lould take place according to the dale of capture—first, however, «^ 
aiming tbe list of officers. The scale or equivalents to ba any on 
hich we might present and which would operate equally ; for insun ; i , 
ie one exhibited to him by General Wool at a conference betw !»ji 
lem, and which was taken from a carte] between the United State* i d 
reat Britain in 1812. The exchanged prisoners to be conveyed bye i « 

jiptors (at the captors' expense) to some point of delivery convenient 
o tho other party. The rule of exchange to operate uniformly, without 
oy right of reservation or exception in any particular case. He pro 
^sped iguorancc of any complaint against his " government" in any 
uatter of exchanging prisoners, and pledged himself for the removal ol 
nv cause of complaint upou repreacuutkm being made. Ho suggested 
je propriety oi releasing upou u»role any turplus of prisoners ri-mam- 
ig after exchanges had exhausted either party.

* * * * * * * * i
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAK M. KEY, Colonel and Aide-de-camp. 
Hou. KDWIN M. STANTOS, Secretary of War.

APJITANT G»NHUi.'fl OFKicf, January 4, 1865. 
1 certify that tho above is a truo extract.

K. D. TOW»«BND, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, WAHIIXOTON CITY, June a, 1812.

ng of interest that we could possibly ihow you. 
d, and said I thought I had seen everything but a 

, which he was so good as to set about explaining to 
! but just as we reached the bridge a boat was landing 
eu torpedoes which had been fished up out of the river 

QJ* ^embarked ourselves, horses and orderlies, and reached 
«y .Feint too late for dinner, and were glad to sit down by 

a reehaufee. The following day I left for Bal-
Visit had been a Ple"«»nt ««>• * wa 
.wl*ere, and would have gladly prolonged my 

Th» inducement of a friendly 
commanding is

• a good-humored and oharacteriatio tally :—

ARMY GAZETTE.
EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS Of WAR. 

MBSSAGB FROM THH FRBSIDVNT OF THI CNITiD BTATI8,
Transmitting, -in answer to a. resolution of the Jfouse of December 7, t 

report of Colonel Key relative to the exchange of pritontri of war.
ExEccmvB MANSION, WASHIHGTON, January 9,1866. 

Sm :—I transmit herewith the letter of the Secretary of War, with 
accompanying report of the Adjutant-General, in reply to the resolution 
of the House of Representatives, dated December T, 1864, requesting m 

to communicate to the House the report made by Colonel Thomas M 
Koy of an interview between himsell and General Howell Cobb on th 
14th day of June. 1&6'2, on tho banbs of the Chlckahominy, on th 
subject of the exchange of prisoners of war."

I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

H on. SCIICYLKK COLMX, Speaker of tho Houso of Representatives.
WAR DipARraixT, WASHINGTON CITY, January 5,1806. 

MR. Pnssimnrr:—I transmit herewith the report of tho Adjutan 
General, giving an extract from a report made by Colonel Thomas M 
Key of an interview between himself and General Howell Cobb, on th 
banks of the Chickahominy, June 14,1862, called for by resolution o 
tne House of Representatives dated December 7,1864, which was re 
ferred to me by the President.

Tbe extract contains all that relates to the subject of exchange. A 
tho discourse with Howell Cobb on the subject of tho existing contes 
was Improper, it is believed that its publication would also bo improper 

I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIK M. STANTOW, Secretary of War

WAR DEPAITMKNT, ADJUTATAMT-GSWKBAL'S OFK ca, >
WASHINGTON, January 6,1866. /

SIB :—In compliance with your instructions in regard to " the repor 
"made by Colonel Thomas M. Key, of an interview between himec 
« and General Howell Cobb on the 14th day of June, 1868, on the ban 
"of the Cnickahominy, on the subject of tho exchange of prisoners o 
" w»r," called for by resolution of the House of Representatives, date 
December 7,1864,1 have the honor to submit the annexed extract from 
the said report.

The residue of the paper consists of a report of what Mr. Key term 
tho drift of a discourse between himself and Howell Cobb upon " th 
"subject of the existing contest," which when the report was made 
was disipproved by the Department in a letter, a copy of which is here 
to attached.

1 am, Sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
K.D. TOW.NSB.VD, Asssstant Adjutant-General. 

Hon. Knwit H. STANTO.V, Secretary or War.
1CAMF LINCOLN, BKFOBE RICHMOND V\ June 16 1882. t 

SIR :—I am Instructed by Major General Mocfellan to report to yo 
the substance of an interview held on yesterday by me with the Hon 
Howoll Cobb, now acting as a brigadier-general In the Rebel Army a 
Richmond. I was ordered to proceed with a flag of truce to the bridg 
crossing tbe Chickahominy upon the Mechanicsviiie Road, where I wou" 
be met by General Cobb at eleven o'clock A. » for the purpose of 
conference in regard to an exchange ol prisoners, my instructions boin 
to learn the views of the Rebol Government and report them to Genera 
MoClellan, making arrangements for a second meeting. I also received

ccordiug to your request. 
The President's instructions respecting auy further effort at exchange 

•ill he speedily coramunicntod to you. I will only remark uow that it 
i not dppnwl proper for officers besrmn flags of truce in respect to tue 
xchaoge of prisoners to hold any conference with tho Rebel officers 

upi-n the general subject of the existing contest, or upon any other sub- 
cot than what relates to the exchange of prisoners.

\ours, truly, Euwi.v M. STA>TOX, Secretary of War. 
Major General MC'.'LIU.AX.

Aiwi'TAM-GESKRAt'p OFFICK, January 4, 1865. 
I coilify lhat 111*1 above is a truo copy.

K. D. Tow«8KND, As istaut Adjutant-General.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.
DISMISSED.

Assistant Surgeon Jamas Honderson, 201st Pennsylvania voluuteet*. 
or conduct unbecoming an olficer and a gentleman, (misapplying and 

appropriating to bis own use medical supplies, and appearing before offi- 
ers and enlisted men in a Bute of intoxication), and n?gl«ct of duty. 
Captain Henry O. Miles, 3&th Wisconsin inlantry volunteers, for con- 

iur.1 unbecoming an ofticer and a gentleman, conduct pr< judicial 10 
;ood order and military discipline, disobedience of orders, absence with* 
ml leave, and nt-glect of duiy.

lieutenant H. u. Dennison, 127th New York volunteers, for conduct 
mbecommg au officer anil a gentleman (selling whiskv to an enlisted 
man.

Second Lieutenant Xebiua Streeter , 1st native California cavalry batta- 
ion, for conduct unbecoming an ollicer and a gentleman, ami conduct 
>rejudicial to and highly subversive of good order and military die- 
:iplme (exhibiting himself In the puhllo streets in a state ofgroes intox 
ication).

Ciptain F. B. Hawkins, 48lh Kentucky volunteer infantry, for gloss 
neglect of duty to the prejudice of good order and military discipline 
(sulforing a party of guerrillas to enter the town where ho was posted, 
and i>ot endeavoring to capture them), and conduct unbecoming an offi 
cer atid a gentleman (visiting houses of ill fame in open daylight in tbe 
uniform of an afficer, and appearing in a buggy with a well-known pros 
titute.

Hospital Chaplain A. Gregory, United States Army, for conduct unbe - 
coming an ollicer and a gentleman (misapplying and appropriating to his 
own use certain articles obtained by him from the Sanitary Commission 
for the inmates of a United States Army general hospital.

Captain Warren Luce, 96th New York volunteers, for conduct preju 
dicial to good order and military discipline (becoming intoxicated, and 
using profane and boisterous language In the presence of enlisted men), 
and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (drinking to intoxi 
cation with eulisted men, and using disrespectful language to his supe 
rior officer,

First Lieutenant George W. Webster, 8th New York heavy artillery, 
for misbehavior in tho presence of the enemy, and absence without 
leave : and to have his crime, name, place of abode, and punishment 
published In three newspapers of the State of New York, one of which 
papers shall be published in the county in which the said Webster re

Second Lieutenant John K Owen, 8th New Y^rk heavy artillery, lor 
misbehavior in the presence of the enemy, and absence without leave.

First Lieutenant John J. BargfleW, 3d New Jersey battery, for con 
duct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline, and misap. 
plication of properly belonging to the United States.

CASHIERED.
First Lieutenant Melvin H. Feouo, 12lh Pennsylvania cavairy, for 

conduct unbecoming au officer and a gentleman, and misapplication and 
embezzlement of money, in violation of the 3-nh Article 01 War : to for 
feit to the United States Government the sum 01 two huudred auu twfn- 
ty dollars, and be cashiered the service of tlic Uuiteii Slates.

Second Lieutenant Thomas Walton,40th New York volunteers, for 
drunkenness on duty ai d disobedience of orders.

First Lieutenant John L. Hammil, 9ltt Pennsylvania veteran volun-
ors, .
Captain Hugh A. McDonald, 1st Pennsylvania cavulr

condconduct, lu violation of the 8ih Article ol War.
Captain Oottloib C. Rose, 4th Missouri cavalry volunteers, for pro 

moting a challenge to flgbt a duel, and aiding and promoting » duel, to 
tho prejudice of good order and military discipline. lor

,
o prejudice of good order and military discipline.
Captain M. R. William Grebe, 4th Missouri cavalry volunteers, lor 

accepting a challenge from another officer to fight a duel, and daeumg, 
to the prejudice of good order and military discipline. , ,

Captain Ferdinand Hanson, 4th Missouri cavalry volant**"! 1"1 "•no- 
Ing a, challenge to another officer to fight a duel, and duelling, 10 me 
prejudice of good order add military discipline. ,„„,-_ ••„, ,«,i,r,i-

Captain Alexander H. Stanton, 10th United States Infantry, for drunk 
enness on duty.

OTHER SBNTBXCM.

Captain Richard Taylor, 3d 
Of duty (having his arms and 
picket guard) ; to forfef " "~ ,wo months' pay proper, 

lentucky inl«niry for draw- 
odiccr, and

UK.IJ —""••-"T. .„• the united states ma pi
"iSgJIifwW: W«. M 4

ng watcuea tu emisiea nr. n urj 
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FAREWELL OBDEK OF MAJOR-GENERAL BUTLER.

IIlAnQITABTIRS, DtPAKTMSHT OP Vl»OI»IA ASD )
NORTH CAROLINA, ARMT or T"» JAMIS. r Sunday, Jan. 8,1865. } 

Soldiers of the Army of the Jamei: ...Tour Commander, relieved by order of tho President, takes leave 
of yon. Yoor conduct in the field has extorted praise from the un 
willing. You have endured the privations of the camp and the march without a murmur. Yon have never failed to attack when ordered. Yon have stormed and carried works deemed Impregna 
ble by the enemy. You have shown the positions to be so by hold 
ing them aicalnst his fiercest assaults in the attempt to retake them. Those skilled In war have marvelled at the obstacles overcome by 
your valor. Your line of works has excited the wonder of the offi 
cers o( other nations, who have come to learn defensive warfare from the monuments of your skilled labor. Your deeds have ren 
dered your name illustrious. In after times, your General's proud est memory will be to say, with you, " I, too, w»s of the Army of 
the James." To share such companionship, in pleasure; to parti cipate in such acts, is honor ; to have commanded such an Army, is 
glory. No one couM yield it without regret. Knowing your will ing obedience to orders, witnessing yonr ready devotion of your 
blued In your country's cauie, I have been chary of the precious 
charge ccntlded to me. 1 have refused to order useless sacrifices of 
the llvea of such soldiers; and I am relieved from your command. The wasted blood of my men does not stain my garments. For my 
action I am responsible to God and my country. 
To the Colored Troop* of the Army of the James :

In this Army you have been treated, not as laborers, but as sol 
diers. You have shown yourselves worthy of the uniform you wear. The best officers of the Union seek to command you. Your bravery has won the admiration even of those who would be your masters. Yonr patriotism, fidelity, and courage have illustrated 
the best qualities of manhood. With the bayonet you have un 
locked the Iron-barred gates of prejudice, opening new fields of freedom, Hberty,and equality of lights to yourself and yonr race for 
ever.

Comrades of the Army of the James, I bid you farewell, fare 
well I BKHJAMIN P. Brri,iR, Major-General.

EXCELLENT CONDITION OF BHEKMAN'S ARMY.
January 4, 1866. 

General Orders No. 2.
The following extract from a dispatch from Mfljor-General Shrr- 

man, dated at Savannah Immediately after his march from Atlanta to that place, is published for the Information of officers of the t^uar- 
termaater's Department:

HCADQUARTRRS, MILITARY DIVISION OF THB MISSISSIPPI, )
IK THB FIKLD, SAVASKAH, GEORGIA, >

December 16, 1864 )
You may use my name in any circular addressed to the Quarter 

masters of the Army to the effect that every part of the Southern country will support their animals by a judicious system of foraging. 
More animals are lost to your Department while standing idle, 
hitched to their wagons, than during the long and seemingly hardi marches into the interior.

Your friend and servant,
W. T. BHERMAN, Major-General.Daring this remarkable march, the cavalry and train found an 

abundance of forage and of remounts, and the Chief Quartermaster, brevet Biigadier.General Easton, reports from Savannah that the transportation is even Irr better condition than when the march 
commenced, better than he had ever before seen it.

No horses or mules are required from the within depots to reflt 
this army after a march of nearly three hundred miles through a hos tile district. M. U. Mates,

Quartermaster-Genera! U. B. A., Brevet Major-General.

DISMISSAL Off LIEUTENANT-COLONEL NICODJBMU8. 
WAR DRPARTMKN T, ADJUTAMT GKXBRAL'S OFFIOB, ? 

WABBIHOTOM, December 26,1864. \ General Orders No. 304.
Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. L. Nicodemus, Acting Assistant Chief 

of the Signal corps, having, contrary to the regulations, and disre 
garding his duty as an officer, published, without authority and 
without the knowledge or sanction of the Secretary of War, a docu 
ment relating to the branch of service under his charge, purporting 
to be the annual report of the Signal corps, which contains infor 
mation useful to the enemy and prejudicial to the service of the 
United States, for such irregular and improper conduct he is dis missed the service.

By order of the Secretary of War.
K. D. TOWNSBHD Assistant Adjutant General.

DISMISSALS 
for the week ending January 7, 1864.

Captain Albert F. Ransom, Commissary of Subsistence United States Vols., to date December 30,1864, for conduct unbecoming au 
officer and gentleman.

Captain Gilbert H. Barker, 122d Ohio Vols., to date October 23, 
1864, for shamefully deserting his company and regiment while en 
gaged with the enemy in the battle of Cedar Crock, Virginia, Octo ber 10,1864.

The following officers, to date December 13,1864, for the causes mentioned, having been published ofllcially, and failed to appear 
before the Commission :

For neglect of duty in losing certain important papers necessary 
for the trial of Captain It. B. Hoover, 200th Pennsylvania Vols., charged with defrauding the Government, Captain J. M. Opdyke, 
53d Pennsylvania Vols.

DsobecKence of orders and absence without leave. 
Captain Charles J. Qulnn. 63d New York Vols. 

Absence without leave.
Captain Charlns A Osborne, llth Michigan Cavalry. 
First Lieutenant James A. Knssell, 140th Pennsylvania Vols. Lieutenant William Goeftry, 182d New York Vols. 
Lieutenant E. T. l<ewi«. 1st New York Mounted Kiflen. 
Writ Lieutenant Felix Vanderbury, 178th New York Vols. Jtret Lieutenant Louis Menzel, 119th New Yoik Vols. 
Beoond Lieutenant Ferd Magrf, 39th New York Vols. Captain Francis J. Matther, 86th Indiana Vols. 
yaptaln Henry Mclntire, 35th United States Colored Troops, to aate November 20,1864.

on La Fayette Avery, 3d Missouri Cavalry, to 
o, 1864, for habitual drunkenness and neglect of

'"'? lr«0«ff™y, 79th Pennsylvania Vols., to »b«mce without leave. First Lieutenant Thoma.H. Y. Bickham, 19th United Btates In- 
/antry, to date Jannarys 1865 for disobedience of order., absence without leave, and not accounting for public money in his posses 
sion.

DISMISSALS OOKPIKMBD.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases 

have been confirmed^_ „„„„„,,,„,
te

, =.---', forced march,

First Lieutenant Henry P. George, 2d Wisconsin Cavalrv to dat 
November 28,1864, for neglect of duty and gross lal.Ina/a'gemen 
which led to the retarding of operations, delaying a forced marcl 
and endangering the command.First LleuUnant W. A. McMIIIan, Adjutant 4th United Btates 
Colored Cavalry, to date December 1,, 1864, for refusing to apDear 
before a Board convened to examine the capacity, qualifications propriety of conduct and efficiency of the officers of that RCgi! 
ment.

Lieutenant D W. Overlander, 12th Pennsylvania Cavalry, to date 
December 28, 1864, for absence without leave, and conduct unbe 
coming an ofllcer and gentleman.

DISMISSAL APPROVED.
Ton order of dismissal heretofore Issued In the case of First Lieu- 

tTOBnt Gilbert B. Harvey, 10th Tennessee Cavalry, to date Sep 
tember 12, i8e4, has been approved.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
Captain Augustus Hani, 204th Pennsylvania Vol»., (5th Penn 

sylvania Heavy Artillery,) to date January 3,1865, tor having ten 
dered his resignation on the ground of incompetently.

DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE CONFIRMED.
The order heretofore issued dishonorably dUchargiDg Major Wil 

liam Kesley, 3d Maryland Cavalry, to date December 16,1854, for 
refnaiog to be examined before a Board*of Officers, In compliance •with Instructions from Headquarters Department of the Gulf, has 
been confirmed.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The order of dismissal heretofore Issued in the case of Second 

Lieutenant Jerome Me Bride, Veteran Reacrve Corps, has been 
revoked.

UK STORED TO COMMISSION,
Chaplain Asa 8. Fiske, 4th Minnesota Vols , heretofore dismiss 

ed, has been restored with pay from the date at which he rejolne bis 
regi ment for duty, provided ihe vacanry has not been tilled, evi 
dunce of which must be obtained from the regimental commander 
Second Lieutenant Justus K. Bell, 6th Minnesota Vote., heretofore 

dismissed, has been re»lorH'J . with pay from tho date at which ho 
rejoins his regiment for duty, provided the vacancy baa not been 
filled, evidence of which must be obtained fron the Governor of hii 
btate.

NOTICJS TO DELINQUENTS.
The following oftlcers, having been reported at the headquarters 

of the Army for the oft'enees hereinafter specified, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed the (service of the United States 
unless within fifteen(15) days from Jan. 10, 1866,.they appear before 
the Military Coin mission in session in Washington, D. C., of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Galdwell, United (States Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
tli em :

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave. 
Surgeon D. B. Dnvendorf, 19th "Wisconsin Volunteers.

^Absence without leave. 
Captain 1'eter LiUel, 80th Indiana Volunteers.

EXEMPT fllOM DISMISSAL.
Chaplain Leonard T. Foote, 161st New York Volunteers, charged with oflences, and hitherto published, is exempt from being dis 

missed the service of the United Btatee, he having been tried and exonerated from the charge of absence without Jenvo by ft Military Commission convened in the field.
First Lieutenant Hanaon K. Weaver, 8th United Slates infantry, 

heretofore published for absence without leave, is hereby notified 
that he IB exempt from dismissal from the service of the United States, the Military Commission instituted by special orders No 
53, series of 1863, from the War Department, having reported that satisfactory defence boo been made in hia case.

The following-named officers, charged with offences, and hitherto published, are exempt from being dismissed the service of tho United States, the Military (Jommtesiou instituted by special orders No. 63, series of 1868, from the War Department, having reported 
tbat satisfactory defence has been made in their respective cases :

Second Lieutenant George II. Sears, 1st New Hampshire Heavy 
Artillery.

Second Lieutenant David K B. Wells, 116th Ohio Volunteers.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

U. B. A. GENEBAL HOSPITALS.
BURCJKON-GKBEIUL'S OFFICE, WASHINGTON, f 

December 31,1864. \ Circular Letter.
The following General Order from the War Department Is re 

spectfully furnished for the information and guidance of Medical Officers in charge of U. 8- A. General Hospitals :
Win DlPABTMKNT, ADJtJTiNT-OKNBRAL'S OfriOB, >

WASHIHOTOS, December Z7,1864. $ 
General Orders No. 306.

KBOULATIONS CONCERNING HOSPITALS.
I. U. B. General Hospitals are under the exclusive control of the Burgeon-General, and will be governed by such regulations as the Secretary of Wnr shall approve, upon his recommendation.II. Medical officers, commissioned in the Regular Army or Vol 

unteer service, assigned to duty in charge of U. B General Hospi 
tals, acting under the instructions of the Surgeon-Qsneral, and not 
subjected to the orders of local <%>mmanders, other than those of 
geographical military departments, or divisions, are charged with all the duties of commanding officers, and will be obeyed and respected 
as such.

III. Repairs, additions and alterations, involving expenditure of 
public funds, will in no instance be ordered by Burgeons in charge, who will refer all necessary requisitions for these purposes, through 
the Medical Director, for the recommendation of the Burgeon-Gen- 
eral and the action of the War Department.IV. Enlisted men, tit for duty in the Held, will not be detailed to 
or retained in General Hospitals in any capacity. Companies of the Second Battalion, Veterau Heoerve Corps, will b« detailed, with 
or without commissioned officers, as the Surgeon.Qoneral may di rect, for guards, attendants, nurses, cooks, &c.. at General Hospi tals. Companies and detachments so detailed will be regularly 
mustered by Burgeons in charge, commissioned in the Volunteer or Kegular service, and will not be relieved or transferred, except by 
order of the Secretary of War.

By order of the Secretary of War :
K. D. TOWHSBND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

By order of the Burgeon-General:
C. H. CRANK, Surgeon U.S.A.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon William Haves. U. B. V., relieved from duty in the De partment of West Virainla, and ordered to the Middle Department.
Surgeon James H. Ourrey, U. 8. V., relieved from duty In the Middle Department, and ordered to duty in charge of General Hos pital at Davenport, Iowa.
Burgeon A. Heger, U. B. A., relieved from duty in the Depart ment of Washington, and ordered to duty at Philadelphia, Pa.
Assistant Burgeon John B. Petberbridge relieved from duty in the Department of the Gulf, and ordered to the Department of Pennsyl 

vania.
Brevet Colonel C. McDougal, Burgeon U. 8. A., relieved from 

duty as Medical Director, Department of the East, and ordered to 
duty as Medical Purvey at Philadelphia, Fa.

Burgeon Kobert Murray, U. B. A., relieved from duty as Medical 
Purveyor nt Philadelphia, Pa., and ordered to duty as Medical Purveyor at Ban Francisco, Oal., to relievo Burgeon P. G. B. Ten Brceck, U. B. A.

Burgeon W. J. Bloan, U. S. A., ordered to duty as Medical Direc tor, Department of the East.
Assistant Burgeon C. B. Alden, U B. A., relieved from duty with he Medical Director at Philadelphia, and ordered to duty with 

Brevet Colonel C. McDougal, Medical Purveyor, Philadelphia.
Burgeon C. McCormick, U. B. A. , relieved from duty as Medical Director, Department of Virginia and North Carolina, and ordered 

to relieve Burgeon P. G. S. Ten Broeck, U. 8. A., in his duties as 
Medical Director, Department of the Pacific.

Burgeon A. K. Smith, U. S. A., relieved from duty in charge of 
;he U. 8. Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pi., to duty with Major-General Sherman, U. B. Ai% at Savannah, Geo.

Assistant Burgeon J. H. Kinsman, U. S. A., relieved from duty 
n the Department of Virginia and North Carolina, and ordered to the Department of the Pacific.

Surgeon Zanas E. Bliss, U. S. V., relieved from duty in the MiJ- dle Department, and ordered to duty as Medical Purveyor at Balti 
more, Md.

Assistant Burgeon George E. McGill, U. B. A., relieved from duty 
n the Army of the Potomac, and ordered to the Middle Depart ment.
Assistant Burgeon John B. Billings, relieved from duty In the Army of the Potoraac, and ordered to duty In the ofllce of the Sur 

geon-General at Washington, D. 0.
Assistant Burgeon M. Hillory, U. B. A., relieved from duty in the gepartment of Virginia, and ordered to the Department of the

•, rA"ilt»nt Burgeon Joseph P. Wright, U. U. A., relieved from outy in tne Department of the Cumberland, and ordered to the De partment of the MisslMlppl.
Assistant Surgeon J. 0. G. Happersett, U. 8. A., relievd from 

"' 6 D l, and ordered to report to
«l -'. v,7, .Steward Henry Vallier, 183d Hew York Volunteers, is

hereby honorably discharged the service of tbn United States, »»« 
a view to his enlistment as Hospital Steward, U. B. A. ^Medical Cadet G. H. Bosley, U. B. A., is honorably discnarea «• 
service of the United Btates, to enable him to accept the position u 
Assistant Burgeon of a New York regiment. .tlovedHospital Steward William A. Kalussouski, U. 8. A., relieveu 
from duty at tho U. 8. General Hospital, Frederick, Md.,ana<» 
dered to duty in the Army of the Potomac.

Burgeon George 8. Kemble assigned to duty as Medic 
Department of the Mississippi.

NAVY GAZETTE.
BKGULAK NAVAL SEKV1CB

OBPERED.
Knsign John C. 1'i'gram to tho Dictator.
Burgeon George Clymer to duty as medical attendant on ot 

on duty in this city.
Third Assistant Engineer Jefferson Brown to the Wachifsttt.
Third Assistant Engineer J. 11. Harmany to the Aoawam*Second Assistant Engineer John Mclntyre to the Wachusdt-
Lieutenant-Commander E. P. Williams to temporary ordnance 

duly at Boston, Mass. . .Surgton Philip Lansdale to the Naval Rendezvous, I'ht1adelpnlat 1'a.
Chief Engineer James F. Lawdin to the Karanac. „ lfLieutenant-Commander William M. Gamble to the West G1" 

Squadron. ,Bcatswnin Isaac T. Choate to temporary duty at tbe Navy **ru» 
Norfolk, Va.

First Assistant BngineerE. B. Latch to the WachustH.Third Assistant Engineer James K. Bpeights to the Wyoming-
First Assistant Engineer F. A. Wilson to the Wyoming.Lieutenant-Commander James A. Greer to the Naval Academy*

DETACHED.
Third Assistant Engineer H. D. McEwen from the Wachusett, o» 

the reporting of bis relief, and ordered to examination.
Lieutenant H&ydeu T. French from the Dictator and ordered W 

tbe Dictator. .Acting £nsfgn Nicoil Ludlow from the Wachusett, and orderou »° 
the Dictator.

Chief Engineer Montgomery Fletcher from the Saranac and or 
ered home. 1 '

Stiver' 
from tbe Augusta, and ordered to the Wyoming.

Chief Engineer W. H. Rutherford from tho WachuacU, and wait 
ing orders, on the reporting of his relief.

First Assistant Engineer H. B, Nones from the Ascutney, and or dered to the Connecticut.
Second Assistant Engineer George W. Sensner from the N*vftl Station, Baltimore, Md., and ordered to tbe Wyoming.

REINSTATED.
Midshipman Frank W. Perkins, of Connecticut.

PROMOTED.

Kear-Admiral David G. Farragut to Viee-Admiral U. 8. N.
ORDERS REVOKED.

Knsign John C. IVgram to the Dictator, and ordered to the Wa * 
chusett. _______

VOLUNTKKK NAVAL BEUVICB
ORDERED.

Acting Knsign A. D. Stover, to the Savannah.
Acting Knsign Peter Howard, to the Vermont.
Acting Ensign Christopher Carven, to the Niphon.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Gavagan, to the Ohi- 

nango.
Acting Third Aftfilstunt Engineer George E. Wbitney, to the t/^"' 

nango.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James McCouley, to the C»e' 

nango.
Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Geo. D. Upham, to comrr.and ths 

Donegal.
Acting Master F. W. Partridge, to tho Donegal.Acting Kosign J. 1>. Hademan.
Acting Master William Kogerg, to the Hettel.
Acting Assistant Paymaster G. W. Morton, to the Juniata..
Acting Assistant Paymaster C. H. Board/nan, to the Fnh Kte.
Acting A ssiHtant Paymaster Thomas A. Swords, to the
Acting Master's Mate A. Vanderbllt, to the Jdalvern.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. H. Fulkley, to the Vicksburg.Acting Second Assistant Engineer Paul H. Kendrickson, to tie 

Circassian.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles H. Pennington, to duty 

on boiler experiments, at the Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.
Acting Assistant Surgeftn H. C. Van Gieson, to the Nip&ic, »s * 

relief to Acting Assistant Burgeon W J. Gilflllan.
Acting Third Assistant. Engineer Alexander D. Renshatr, to to* 

Juniper.
Acting Master's Mate William n. Hitching, Jr., to the Savannah 

for instruction and detail.
Acting Master's Mate David Fader, to the Savannah, for instruc 

tion and detail.
DETACHED.

Acting Master's Mate J. S. Keynoldn, from the Tulip, and placed on sick leave.
Acting Master's Mate John K. P. Atkins, from the Fort Morga*i and permitted to be treated aC tho Hospital, New York.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James H. Blessing, from tne 

Newbern, and placed on sick leave.
Acting Ensign K. K. Barclay, from the Auf/usla,,a.nd ordered to 'Ee Dictator. ' ,
Acting Ensign Thomas NIckerson, from the Augutla, and ordered 

'O the Bermuda,.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Samuel II. Biun , from the ArVt 

and ordered to duty at Baltimore, Md. .
Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant B. W. Lorlng, from tho Wave, »n° 

waiting orders. ,
Acting Ensign George Y. Miller, from the Dictator, and ordered *° 

the North Atlantic Squadron. hnActing Ensign P. N. Luce, from tho Augusta, and ordered to tn" Vontgal. ' ,Acting Ensign IFrank P. Bibles, from the Cornubia, and orderea 
0 the Donegal. ,Acting Ensign B. B. J. Singleton, from tho Vermont, on the rcpo*' ng of his relief, and ordered to the Jfiphon.
Acting Ensign 0. F. Dunderdale, from the So.vo.nnah, on the ~ 

porting of bis relief, and ordered to the Calypso.
Acting first Assistant Engineer B. A. Davlnnon, from duty a» •*' 

sistant to Ohltf Engineer at the Philadelphia Navy Yard. . „Acting Master G. B. Thompson, from the llttzcl, oa the report-"* 
of bis relief, and ordered North.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Arthur M. Sawtelle, 
Alien, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Atwood Slater and

and ordered to the Donegal. fActing Assistant Burgeon Charles A. Eastwood, from the State <>J 
Georgia, and ordered to tho Lrnapee. tb0.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Abraham W. Harris, ft°m l , Saw, and ordered to the Hat. . _r. 
*JiSi * ^J18114**'* Mate K.U Estabrook, from the August*, »"<* °' aerea 10 tne Massachusetts.

Acting Master's Mates Qeorga W. Marobant and B. D. 
ro.m ., -Awta, and ordered to the Cambridge. .Acting Ensign William Brown, from the CoruleUation, M"> ed to the Cambridge. ''
Acting Assistant Paymaster Martin Dn»n«, from the ^ "" 

ordered to settle bis Recount*.

.
«n'<J '""
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stant Surgeon Louts Michel, from the Auovsta, and 

ers.
.iT cond Assistant Engineer John Doyle, from the Oircai- 
"on, and ordered to the Niphon. 

Acting Third Assis

lf Sq
aster's Mate James West, from the Richmond, and order- 

struction and detail on board the Savannah.
n t g Master's Mate Nelson Richmond, to Instruction and detail 

1 'ue soon as discharged i'rom the Naval llospital,

Acting Ensign Charles E. Beck, from the Cambridge, and granted
A !eave for nfteen days.

,Acting Assistant Burgeon Stephen C. Bartlett, from the North 
•arolina, and ordered to the State of Georgia.iof Georgia 

APPOINTED.
, and ordered to re-m^ . am u Campbell, Acting Master's Mat.

"™n In the North Atlantic Squadron.
Ocm °' Bartlett, of the U. B. Army Hospital, New Haven,
lta» ' tln8 AsBistant Burgeon, and ordered to the North Can-

fro^'lL""™ H - F°B8. of tne Mu'coota, Acting Ensign, and detached
J TP t> veBBel) ar|d ordered to the Calypso. 

'"goid VM> of Indiana, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and wait-

A SS"11161 Ames Shean, of Green Point, Ijong Island, New York,
cik* Irir"t Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Chenango. 

th« o Tengwall, of the Commodore Perry, and J. J. Kelleher, of 
"« Samwl Rotan, Acting Ensigns, and ordered to remain In the

•""orth Atlantic Squadron.
'•o'"1 Price Cooper, of Moorestown, N.,I., Acting Second Assis- 

—'neer, and ordered to the Norwich.
cCheny, of St. Johnsbury, Vermont, Acting Third Aasis- 

_ neer, and ordered to the Niphon. 
inomas B. Doolcy, ot Boston, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Kn- 
w?r' and ordered to the Newbern. 

_ Wullam Howe Fisher, of Philadelphia, Acting Third Assistant
•"•nglneer, and ordered to the T>ai Ching.

Edward Kelley, of the ^l.Z). ranee. Acting Thhd Assistant Engl- 
U8*f, and ordered to retrain in the North Atlantic Squadron. 
^ *>• H Lawson, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or-

rnas Bentley, of tbe Don, and James A. Brown of the Stepping/ 
, Acting First Assistant Engineers, and ordered to remam In 

Potomac Flotilla. 
Uanlel W. Ohipman, of the Proteus, Acting First Assistant E-ngl- 

rf61", and Albion Buckman, of the Magnolia, Acting Second Assis- 
j*ut Engineer, and ordered to remain in the East Gulf 8quad-

Jamesl'. McDonald, of Oharlestown, Mass., Acting Third Aspls 
aut Engineer, and ordered to the Circassian.
Lawrence M. Oaflln, of Washington, 1>. C., Acting Third Assistant 

"•nglneer, and ordered to the Republic.
*l. N. Taylor, of tbe Saranac, Acting Second Assistant Kngineer, 

"* ordered to remain in the East Gulf Squadron.
William S. Bond, of Boston, Mass., Acting Boatswain, and order 

"to the Kearsarge, for the cruise of tbat vessel.
George Onsine Hall, of the Juniper, Pot-jmac Flotilla, Acting Sec- 

°n<l Assistant Engineer, for duty in the Mississippi Squadron.
CONFIRMED.

Acting Master's Mates George H. Kussell, of the dn nubia, Thomas 
°; Flood, of the Portsmouth, Charles Heath, of tho Glide, and Charles 
ttarcourt, of the Metacomet, and ordered to remain in the West Gulf 
"ladron. ., „

~ ' d C. M. Jones, and ordered to

Acting Ensigns and Pilots James Hobbs and William K. Gragg, 
of the North Atlantic Squadron, for special duty as such. 
v Acting Ensign John K. Smith, and ordered to instruction at New
*o.rk.

Acting Masters and Pilots Jesse L. Forlnw and .lames W. Taylor, 
and ordered lo remain in the North Atlantic Squadron, for special 
Mrvlce.

Acting Ensigns William J. Lewis, of the Lackawafrna, H. D. 
rackard, of the Pink, and F. R. laschke, of the Tritonia, and order- 
eu to remain in the Woet Gulf Squadron.
-Acting Ensign Kdward J. Maiiiand, and ordered to instruction at 
N«w York

Acting Ensign Geonze Thomas of the Juniper, and ordered to re- 
"Mun in the Potomac Flotilla.

Acting Ensign George A. Thompson, and ordered to remain in 
command of Picket Boat No. S.
ft Acting Third Assistant Engineers Tbomas Kennedy and Thomas 
"•Tnompson, and ordei ed to the Hast Gulf Bquadron.

Acting Master's Mate Charles It. Fftttersonof tho Don, and order- 
e<*to remain in the I'otomas Flotilla.

PROMOTED.

^ Acting Ensign John K. Barker, of the Roanoke: to Acting Master,

Acting Master's Mate Paul Hoyden, of the North Atlantic Bijua.l-
*on, to Acting Ensign.
, Acting Knslgn Thomas Btothard, of the Eolus, to Acting Master,

* B. N.
.Acting Ensign Henry "Welton, of the San Jacinto, to Acting 
Master, U. 8. N.

* ' ~ ' " —"^ Wood, ol.the South Atlantic Squadron,

..
Acting Ensigns Albert A. Davjc, an 

"Jstruction at New York. *

, . . .
. Acting Ensign George W. 
*° Acting Master, D. a. N.

BESIONATIONS ACCEPTED.

Acting Master's Mate Thomas Toplift; of the Delaware, 
Acting Knslgn John M. Hlchards, of tile Bermuda.. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon William Clendanlcl . 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph P. Phillips. 
Actinic Volunteer Lieutenant Quinti A. Hooper. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Michael Doyle. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Frank McCartley. 
Acting Kn-lgn Marcus Balrd. 
Acting Master's Mate Herman Alms, of the Mississippi Squad 

ron.

Acting Master David H. Sumner.
D Acting First Assistant Engineer Hiram Warner, of the Commodore 
Barney. 
i Acting Assistant Paymaster Theodore B. Smith.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED. 
Acting Master's Mate Henry E. Holbrook. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John A. Hughes. 
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer James Rellly. 
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer John Black.

DISMISSED,

Acting Master's Mate Dennis Carroll, of the Vandalia. 
Acting Ensign James B. Smith, on board the North Carolina.

LIST OF DEATHS •

'u the Navy of the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, for the weok ending 
January 1,1885:

Ch*u*'°°»1 Heaver, December 2, 1864, U. S. steamer 

Cann0n' Seail»"i, December 25, 1864, 0. 8. seamer San 

orfofii,CVa3rdlnal'y Beaman > December 26, 1864, Naval 
Charles byman, Landsman, December 25, 1864, Naval Hospital,

-
CatCr' LBn *"' Decemb«r 25, 1864, Haval Hospital, Chel- 

Brown, Landsnwn, Ootober 24, U. 8. steamer

eppcr> , 1864, U. 8. (teamer 

21, 1884. D. 8.

Edward Winnemore, Acting Ensign, December 24, 1884, U. S. 
steamer TavKc,

William McCausland, Coal Heaver, December 25, 1864, U. 8. 
steamer Yantic.

Jobn W. Jones, (colored), Landsman, November 11, 1864, U. S. 
steamer New Hampshire.

Joseph Graves, (colored), Landsman, November 20,1864, U. S. 
steamer F.lhan Alien.

Peter Campbell, Second Class Fireman, December 6,1864, Naval 
Hospital, St. Helena Island, B. C.

Peter McCloud, Landsman, December 18, 1864, TJ. 8. steamer

Edward Ashworth, Private, Mirines, December 24, 1864, U. S. 
steamer New Ironsides.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

TH> blockade-runner Julia, from Charleston for Nassau with 460 bales 
cotton, was captured 26th ult., by screw steamer Acacia, 6.

THE screw steamer Albatross, 7, was lying off tbe Portsmouth Yard, 
Jan, 7th, and will soon leave for Fortress Monroe. About 2,300 men 
are now employed at tbe Portsmouth Yard, ten per cent, of the num 
ber formerly employed having been recently discharged.

THE steamer Wanda, Acting Master F, T. King, commanding, from 
Boston December 25th, bound to Port Royal, sprung aleak during a 
southwest gale of Cape Hattcraa, and put into Beaufort, N. C., with 
three feet of water in her hold. The vessel isjpadly strained.

LIST of additional prizes ready for distribution at the Fourth Audi- 
tor'B Office, January T, 1866 : Keystone State and James Adger captured 
the Elizabeth ; Keystone Slate and Quaker Oily captured the JElisie ; Sag 
amore captured the Meteor; Union captured the Linnet; Ifantvckel and 
Cimarran captured Ihe Jupiter.

TUB double-cnder Tallapoosa, Lieutenant-Commander De Haven, ar 
rived at Key West on the 2d. She saluted the Admiral, and the salute 
was returned by the flagship Da'e. Earlier in the day the gunboat 
Galatea, Commander Nickereou, entered the harbor, and salutes were 
also exchanged.

COMMANDER F. A. Parker, of the Potomac flotilla, writing to the Navy 
Department under date of January 4th, states that ho landed a party 
of seamen, under Acting Master Tole, on the right bank of the Rappa- 
hannock river, six miles from the mouth, and succeeded in capturing 
two barrels of powder and two large torpedoes. The Rebels who were 
in charge of them made their escape.

A MATAMOIUS paper gives an account of the wreck of the Rebel 
steamer R E. Lee, from Matamoras, o(T the mouth of the Rio Grande. 
Twenty-two of the crew were drowned, and others were picked up on 
cotton bales by the French bark Castellona., The Bsmc paper also no 
tices the destruction ef six hundred bales of cotton, belonging to mer 
chants iu Matamoras.

THE sloop-of-war Constellafittn, 24, was at For trees Monroe about the 
6th Instant. She is one of the lew relics left us of the days of calling 
war vcBBeis. She was launched in 1798, and is still seaworthy. She is 
now likely to be converted into an ordnance or practice ship. She is 
commanded by Captain Stellwagen, who, notwithstanding that be has 
been absent from home and friemls for three'years, wishes to forego 
the leave of absence to which he is now entitled, and baa asked the 
Navy Department to give him immediate active service.

THE number of registered Bailing and steam vessels (exclusive of the 
river steamers) of the United Kingdom, classed according to their tou- 
uage, which were employed last year in the home and foreign trades 
respecllully, was 20,877. Tha aggregate burden was 4,7 J6,279 tons, and 
they carried 184,727 men (exclusive of masters). Of these-vessels, 19,. 
7fi7 were sailing ships, carrying 168,651 men, and of the aggregate bur 
den of 4,283,628 tons. It follows that the number of steam vessels 
was 1 120, carrying 3T,076 men, and of the aggregate burden of 511,761 
tons.

TH« prize steamers ll<q*e. and Lucy were sold at auction on the 4th. 
Tbe Ifvpe is a side-wheel boat of about 650 tons, English measurement.

J| ^V'mi»niVBrittle7°£anasm»n, December 28, 1864, Naval Hospital,! attack!. 
a'ooklyn, N. Y. ._ » » 

**'' D8CembW "*• 18M- U'

She was built in England in 1863 and '04, by Jones, Quigger & Co., and 
hailed from Wilmington, N. C., being principally owuod by Southerners, 
engaged in running the blockade at tbat port. She was purchased by 
Arthur Leary, of New York, for $127,500. The Lucy is an iron side 
wheel steamer, less than two years old, built on the Clyde, 220 feet in 
length, and is in good condition. Messrs. Bcnner & Brown, of New 
York, purchased her for $28,009.

THK Swedish frigate Yanadis, wbich had been anchored in Hampton 
Roads for the pasl few days, has gone to Norfolk, whence the soon de 
parts for sea. Her officers have received much attention from the offi 
cers of tho Third Pennsylvania heavy artillery, garrisoning the post at 
Fort Monroe, which they have reciprocated by inviting the officers of 
the regiment and their wives on board, to inspect their vessel and par 
*ik« of their hospitalities. Commodore Molander, with a number of 
the other officers of tbe Venadis, paid a visit to General Grant and tho 
Army of the Potomac.

THI U. S. supply steamer Union, which arrived at New York on the 
llth, from the East Gulf blockading squadron, left the following vessels 
at Pensacola and Key West .—At Pensacola, the United States frigate- 
Potomac, United State steamers Ossipee, Pinola, Owasm, Sciota, Kmn<- 
bee, Aroostook, Penguin United States barks Arthur, Kuhn, Anderson- 
Uuited States brig Boheo, United States schooners Sam Houston, Rtlti- 
mar, Corypheut, Penningtm. At Key West, United States steamers 
Start and Stripei, Clyde, Uhllapoosa, Marigold, Galatea, United States 
sloop-of-war Dale, United States bark Restless.

Niwa from Havana to Jan. 7th, is to the following effect: Last Thurs- 
day afternoon the Rebel steamer Coquette left this harbor for Nassau, 
flying tbe Rebel flag. She is the only one that for a long time has shown 
that flag here. On the same day the blockade-runner Maria entered 
from Qalveston with a load of cotton. She was chased by our cruisers, 
and had to throw over her deck load. The Lima has made another 
successful trip from Galveston, and loaded with cotton. Tbe Neva, an 
other blockade-runner, is to leave Havana to-day. The Prances, a first- 
class blockade runner, is due here to-day.

THI arrivals at the Brooklyn Navy Yard during the week past are the 
Kensington and Union. The departures are tbe Tort Morgan, supply 
steamer for Mobile, and Hyoitcus. The Newborn has gone to New York 
for repairs. A sad mishap occurred on the cob dock last Sunday. A 
private of the marine corps attached to the receiving ship North Can 
Una committed suicide on that morning by shooting himself with his 
musket He had been placed on guard upon the cob dock, and when 
tho relief came at 6)4 o'clock in the morning, he was found weltering 
in blood He had at tlmei showed occasional evidences of insanity, and 
it is supposed tbe act was committed while suffering from one of these

satisfactory trial trip of ft new steam vessel of war built In 
Fortes, and called the JMwr.took place last week.

The trial was under the direction of Captain Boggs and Chief Kngineer 
W. W. Wood and the ship was run four times over the two measured 
knots now used as a race course in the lower bay of New York. The 
result was that a uniform speed of sixty-three revolutions a minute 
could be maintained en a twenty-three pitch, driving tbe ship tvelve 
knots, or fourteen miles an hour. The Meteor is of the same size as the 
large sloops-of-war of the Kconderoga class, measuring about 1,400 
tons, having a midship cross-section immersed of about 485 square feet. 
Her boilers are of the horizontal tubular variety, having 204 square 
feet of grate surface only, without blowers, and the cylinders are 62>£ 
inches in diameter and three feet stroke, with an Independent cut-off, 
cutting off at about one third of tbe stroke. The safety valves were set 
so as to blow off at 22 pounds' pressure, and although the boilers were 
tested up to 63 pounds, the valves could not be loaded heavier on the 
trial, on account of their location, so that the test bad to be made with 
less steam than tbe machine is entitled to carry.

Ins Naval Brigade of tbe South Atlantic squadron under Commander 
George H. Treble, which has so brief but so brilliant a record, has been 
dissolved. The officers, marines and bluejackets have been sent back 
to their respective vessels, except about sixty bluejackets who consti 
tute tbe Naval battery on Morris Island. The entire losses of the bri 
gade in tbe late expedition are trifling, considering tbe amount of ser 
vice performed, viz :—Killed, two; wounded, thirty-four; missing, 
three. The missing arc prisoners. Lieutenant-Commander E. O. Mat 
thews, having been relieved of the command of the Naval battery, is 
now on duty on the staff of Admiral Dahlgren. Lleuteuant G. W. Hay- 
ward is now in command of the Naval battery, assisted by Acting En 
signs Kverdlne and Edgarine. Tbe latter is now lying sick in tbe hospi 
tal at Bay Point. Lieutenant James O'Kant) has also been added to tbe 
Admiral's staff.

CAPT.AIS Wiuslow gives tbe following as the correct ct&tement in re 
gard to the prize money due the crew of the Keartargc: '' Th e law reg 
ulating prize money applicable to this case, is two hundred dollars a 
head for each person on board the Alabama. This wiEl give the crew a 
little over thirty thousand dollars. Had the Alabama been brought into 
port and not sunk, the whole value of her, by the prize law, would 
have belonged to the crew, which, as she cost fifty-eight thousand 
pounds, would bo nearly three hundred thousind dollars. It will be 
seen by this that it is rather a losing business to Jack to sink ships at 
sea, and when he learns the recent law made ho will be reading it that 
he must put his shot in above the water line, and never below. We 
learn that the amount ra'sed to bo equally divided among crew and offi| 
cers of the Kearsarge is something less than twenty-five thousand dol 
lars in New York, and about eight thousand dollars in Boston. The 
crew had a letter read to them when in tho channel, from tbe Secretary 
of the Navy, that it was the intention of tha President to ask Congress 
to appropriate a sum equal to the full value of the Alabama for dlttrl- 
bution as prize money, as it was judged tbat the service rendered to tbe 
country fully warranted it."

A LKTTRR from the North Carolina coast, dated at Beaufort, Dec. 28tb, 
says : " The United States steamer Lillian (lately the captured block 
ade runner by tbat name) has just arrived here for coal, and reports 
having fallen In with 1he pirate Olustee, that vessel having run out oi 
Wilmington on the night of the 26th of December, at the Western bar, 
while the Naval fleet was engaged with Fort Fisher. On tho morning of 
tbo 26th, the Lillian discovered black Bnjoko to seaward, and gave 
chase ccming within gunshot of the suppoRoU blockade-runner. The 
vessel did not seem disposed to heave to.* Ihe Lillian accordingly 
opened upon the stranger with her forward pivot gun, and flred two 
guns. Upon nearing the stranger it was discovered that she had flying 
at her masthead the Rebel ensign and carried flve large guns. As tbe 
Lillian carries but two small guns, It was wisely considered prudent 
not to fight Ihe Rebel. The Lillian then put about and stood In for the 
fleet. The Rebel followed for some distance, but finding that the gal 
lant little Lillian was far outdistancing her, and that she was approach 
ing the blockading fleet, the Rebel changed her course and started la 
another direction.

A tBTTKR from tbe gunboat llect on the Tennessee, dated off Eastport, 
Ala Dec. 28th, says that tuere had been three days' fighting between 
the Rebels and the gunboats. On Christmas day tbe iron clad Neothe, 
tiL-clad Reindeer, and the Fairy went up to Florence. On the bluff op- 
noeite Florence the Rebels opened with infantry, and on the olty side 
with two four-gun batteries. After half an hour's Bring the Rebel bat 
teries were silenced, and next day tbe boats moved above the bridge. 
While on Muscle Shoals three Rebel baterles fired on tbe boats, hitting 
the Neosho twenty-seven times. Three m«n were killed and flve wound 
ed on the fleet. Tbe Rebel batteries wore, however, finally silenced. 
The fleet then turned down river again, but had not gone more than nine 
miles when it was again fired at from two batteries. A fight ensued, In 
which the Rebels were once more beaten. The assailants of tho fleet 
are supposed to be detachments of Hood's men left to protect hiscross- 
ine His forces are passing over In squads. A considerable number 
are reported six miles above Eastport.and it was intended that the fleet 
should go up and attack them. The Iron-clads Pittsburg and Cincinnati 
draw too much water to allow them to move further up stream.

W« quote from the Richmond Dispatch of Jan. 3d, some remarks on 
blockade-running, especially at Wtlmlngton : " The special report of 
the Secretary of the Treasury in relation to the matter shows tbat 
there have been Imported into the Confederacy at the ports of Wilming 
ton and Charleston, since October 20, 1&64, 8,632,000 pounds of meat, 
1 60T 000 pounds of lead, 1,938,000 pounds saltpetre, 646,000 pairs of 
shoes', 818,000 pairs of blankets, 620,000 pounds of coffee, 69,000 rifles, 
97 packages of revolvers, 2,639 packages of medicine, 48 cannon, with 
a large quantity of ether articles of which we need make no mention 
Besides these, many valuable stores and supplies are brought byway 
of the Northern lines into Florida by the port of Galveston and throos* 
Mexico across the Rio Grande. The shipments of cotton made o**"' 
ernment account since March 1,1864, amount to $5,298,000 In »P«»- 
Of this, eotton to tbe value of tl ,600,000 has been shipped •"JJJJ^ |m. 
of July and up to the 1st of December. It is a matter of ^ 
possibility for the Federals to stop our bloekade-running ^ _ ^ ^ __ 
Wilmington. If the wind blows off the coast
driven off. If tbe wind blows landward, «>W ^ „„„„. on a rock?r 
to a great distance to escape the terrible •» ^ ^ shoa]s on ^ 
coast, without a harbor within thrMP"^ ^^ ^^ ̂  they ^
North Carolina coast are from flTet trelich<)rous and bottomless quick- 
moreover, composed of the m» ^ualle(, ,n tbe worM for daljger
sands. The whole <^ *'J^,, wnen a strong easterly wind meet, 
and fearful »PPear"">e'j7matter for a good pilot to run a vessel direct- 
the ebb tide. It l» •» ^ 7wt) ,„ u,,, gtormy months, from October to 
ly out to sea orintt> P» ^ ̂  M> ^ anohor ^ g&fety ^ ̂  ̂ ^^

April, n^>1̂ ; Mpplies will be brought in despite the keenest Tlgi-
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ANGLO-EEBEL PIRATES.

THE London correspondent of tho New York 
Tribune writes as follows about Rebel privateer 
ing in general:

Those best informed on these matters think 
that SEMMES was recalled because the Rich 
mond Government has been dissatisfied with 
him since the loss of the Alabama ; that it pro 
poses employing him in some other branch of 
the Naval service, as giving him the berth of 
Commodore BUOHANAN, or something of the 
kind. But it hardly intends abandoning 
piracy. Here is some news in corroboration :

It has recently purchased the Sattlesnake, a 
double-screw steamer, sister to the Tallahassee, 
now lying at the Victoria Dock, at this port 
of London. The vessel, built by DUDGEON, 
the great man for double-screws and Govern 
ment gunboats, is very fast, having made 
seventeen knots an hour. There is no doubt 
she 19 now owned by Rebel agents here. She 
may be intended for either a blockade-runner or 
a pirate; in the latter case receiving her arma 
ment when away from an English port, in ac 
cordance with—I had almost said the suggestion 
of the Attorney General, when defending the 
Government for permitting the Georgia to take 
refuge in Liverpool.

They have also, at MAVEU'S yard, Gravosend, 
thirty miles down the river, and very nearly 
completed, the Viper, a side-wheel steamer, 
wide and of shallow draught, admirably calcu 
lated for blockade-running. The evidence is, 
perhaps, leas palpable in this case than that o: 
the Rattletnake, but warrants much more than 
suspicion. Perhaps the only person beside 
the Rebel agent thoroughly well informed on 
the subject is our counsel, Mr. MORSE, who 
could, I imagine, write a curious volume on 
the Secret History of British Neutrality as 
concerns the United States during the Slave 
holders' Rebellion. But for that " d—c 
Yankee"—I am quoting the eulogium passec 
upon him by the amiable MASON when movec 
to wrath by the stoppage of the Rappahannock
—we should have had just as many Anglo- 
Rebel pirates afloat and preying on our com 
merce as the purses ot our enemies at home 
and abroad could compass. British maritime 
law is so hideously detective that you migh 
almost sail a line-of-battle-ship through it 
only, happily, we have a zealous, quiet, hard 
working consul to bring all the faculties of his 
busy brain to bear on the subject.

A few additional items. Sailed from Liver 
pool, just two weeks ago, the brig Sabtliorpe 
with a cargo of arms and ammunition; among 
the former a number of 68 and 32-pounders 
sufficient indeed to arm and fit out two vessels 
Purchased by rebel agents; destination un 
known.

THE Shanghai and San Francisco, built in 
French ship-yards for the Rebels, have been 
definitely disposed of to a neutral Government 
Our enemies never could get them out. The; 
lay at St. Nazaire, near Bordeaux, until las 
week, since which time one has departed on 
an honest voyage.

THE Rebel agent at ftueenstown, one DAW 
LINO, a naturalized American citizen, once Uni 
ted States consul to that port, has boon obliged 
to run off in consequence of debts and impecu 
niosity. He manufactured the charge o 
" Federal recruiting" brought against th 
Keartarge, and wan very active in getting n
•ignatures to the peace address.

MAjoR-General CANJIY has furnished th 
Committee on Military Affairs of the House o 
Representatives, which is now considering th 
subject of trade with Rebel Sta-tes, importan 
information. This letter says that the city 
of New Orleans, since its occupation by th 
United State* force*, hw contributed more t 
the support of the Rebel armSi more fo, th 
purchase and equipment of privateers whicl 
are preying upon our commerce, and more U 
maintain the credit of the Rebel Governmon 
in Europe, than any other port of the coun 
try with the exception of Wilmington. H 
lays he has no doubt that many of the per 
•on* engaged in traffic in the rebellious States 
are loyal and honorable, and he knows tha 
intermediate agents are either Rebels, unprm 
cipled men, or actuated only by the instincts 
gain. He gays he has not sent an expeditio 
into the enemy's lines without finding ager 
of this character in communication with tJ 
Rebels, giving them information regarding on 
movements, and that nearly every expeditio 
hV been foiled to some extent in some of i 
oqeoti by information so communicated, t 
speak* of them at a class who follow in t 
tract of the Army, traffic in its blood, an 
betray the onue for which ft has fought, wi 
all the buonei, of Jud«» Iscariot, but witho

THE LANCET is usually arranged in the follow- 
g order:—!. Lectures by the moat eminent Phy- 
clans and Burgeons of the day. 2. Original Essays, 
apers, and Clinical Contributions. 3. Tho Mirror 

London and Provincial Hospital Practice, and 
umerous Clinical Records. 4. Leading Articles, 
nd Annotations on all Scientific and other Topics 
IVjCting the Internal and Public It el at ion 8 of the 
.edical Professions. 6. Keports of the Proceedings 
: the Medical and other Societies. 6. Ilome and 
oroign Medical Intelligence. 7. Keviews and No- 
ces of New Books and Inventions. 8. Miacellane- 
nn Correspondence. 9. Medical Facts, Newa Items, 
c., &c.
The postage of THE L ANCBT Is six cents a quar- 
r, or 24 cents a year, payable quarterly or annually 

y the subscriber at the ofllce of delivery. 
All subscriptions and other matter must be ad- 

regsed to JAMES ILEKALD, 
roprletorand Publisher of THI LONDON LANOBT

109 Nassau street, New York.

MARRIED.

Announcements of nMrrtagea should he paid for at the 
e of fifty centa each. 1

CIMBAI.L—CRErGHTOK.—In New Orleans, Oct. 22, 1864, by 
e R«v. Dr. Newmnn. CaptHfn HORACE K. KIMBAIX. U. 8. 
, of Xew York city, to MJBB MARY W. CREIOHTON, of New- 
leans.

PiiAjf—TiUYEit.— A! Chariest*wn, Mass., 8tli inst,, by 
. .1. Ji. Miles, Mr. WILLIAM IS. UFHAM, U.H.X., to Miss 

KY Jjtxs TFIAYKU, of Cliarlestown.
iRAiNKRD—BOJKS.—At SauportlPB, N. Y., January 5th, 

65, Mr, T. C. HHAINKHD, Assistant Surgeon I'.S. Array, to 
I,., daughter of Jos. M. holes, Ksq. No cards.

DIED.

ERKIIIS.—In Georgetown, P. C., on Friday, January 6th, 
ijor I). D. PKRKISS, U. S. Army, aged38 years.

DOw.—On thn 4th instant, at the U. S. Insane Asylum, 
ptain EDWARD C. GORDON, lute of this city, and formerly 
ike Uniterl .States Navy.

ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
Advertisements of a character suited to the columns of the 

ALwill be inserted, toa limited extent, at twenty-five 
nts & line each insertion. Advertiaeni are requested to 

:e tholr favors as short an possible.

HIE LONDON LANCET for 1865.
PKIClfi JO PiCB ANNUM. 

17TH TEAK OF BK-I'UBLIOATION.

pHE BEST MILITARY HISTORY.

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

FOR 1S63-4,

andsornely bound in cloth, and containing a full In- 
ex, may now be obtained at the ofllce 01 the JOOH 

, No. 89 Park Uow, New York, and of booksel- 
rs generally. Price $7 50.
Amongst the valuable matter contHinod In tin; TO - 

me may be named :
1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mill 

ary movements of the year;
2. The Official Reports of our Array and Navy 
om man tiers, and of the heads of Government l>e 
art in en Is and Jiureaue, and other important oIHcia 
iattur ;
3. A lull Gazette of Changes in the perso-nntl of thf 

Vrmy and Navy;
4. Notices of new inventions relating to the art o •ar;
6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of th< 

wo services on professional questions; suggestion? 
f changes and Improvements; iiacussiona ot mill 
ary subjects;

. An extended and thorough discussion of th< 
ron-elad question, with tho official report thereon ;

7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in tine 
complete record of everything relating to the wa 
nd the progress of military science.

Attention it* called to the following extracts Iroix 
otices of tlve volume:
'ITie volume i» a largo and handsome quarto, printet 

n clear type on excellent paper, and. forms the moo
ulh en tic record which can be obtained of the Mill 
ary and Naval evente of the year. No one can cas
L» eye over the page* of the ample volume wlthou 

wing impreened with it* interest, attract!veness an
aluc-—Bottom Transcript.
AB a record of current events in tho Army an 

favy, H Is exceedingly valuable to others than th 
>rofetelonal readers for whom its editor primariJ 
vrHea. We have found its digest of current event, 
onnected with the operations of our Armies in Vir

ginla and Georgia particularly valuable for the con 
latency and clearness which it Introduces Into It

w«ekly chronicle of those operations.—National In 
clligencer.

Tho A»M^ A "t» NAVY JOURNAL has conquered 
>romtnont place in our periodical literature by con 
listen t and meritorious effort, and stands now wttl 
.>ut a rival In its peculiar sphere. * * * Th 
tandard authority of military criticism from a pro 

*—...—^ point of view.—Jiotton Advertiser.
The most valuable journal of its class in the coun 

fy- Indiapenelble to those who would underatan 
f16 right* and wrongs of our great contest.—JV< 
fork Tribune.

. ^ny.P?* w^o takes the paper and reads it thorougl 
iy, will be enabled to kc«p well-informed in the pro 
Her" ° ltary "o'ence and history.—Boston Tt'a-

Jh«nUftiMYTi?D NAV» JOUBMAL is one of the roos

THK AKMY AND »AVY JOURNAL,
U published weekly at $6 a year 
iu nHtainAd of newsmen anu**beo eot>i»B ma oopl"> ™»

OT, Zerk.

TANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE-
L MfiNTS FOR

INFANTRV AND OAVALKT.
ABQB ORDBRSNOW BjEING FILLED FOR THE GKM- 

KKAL GOVEK^MBNT.

Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 
0 rounds oi'ammunition in thia manner to 40 in the

way. 
Head tho following extract from an

OFFICIAL REl'OUT 
ade to the Department, based on a tria! in tlte Army 
tho Potomac during thia Spring and Bumraer'a 

vere campaign :-
" The men were questioned in regard to the follow- 
g dilHculties noticed with the old accoutrements :— 
" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed?

Second, Was there any pain in the stomach from 
•esaure of tho box ?

Third. How did tlie weight of the cartridge-box 
!oct them in comparison with the old ?

Fourth. Could they uae their arms with more 
eedom '<

Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, and

"rpHE PElHs MIGHTIER THAN
JL THE BWQKD." 

TUB GOLD PEN—TnB BE8T OF A LI- 
MORTON'S GOLD ^E^'n

THK BEST PENS IN THE WOBbV- 
On receipt of any of the following ""?' , 0Uier 

the Subscriber will send by return n»«. °'f g ft< 
wise, as directed, a Gold Fen or Pens -HUB' > 
tame according to description, viz :

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS. ^
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 76 owJJ. for 

Lucky Pen ; for $1 00, the Always-Ready reB, 
f 125. the Elegant Pen; and for |l 60, the »^,ond 
Pen. These Pens are not numbered, hut oprr«"i 
In sizee to Numbers 2, 8, 4, 6, and 6 respectively- 
THK SAMK PKNS IN BILVEK-PiATW' 

TENSION CASKS WITH rMfOIW-
For $1 00, the Magic Pen; for $1 2&, the \- W| 

Pen; for |1 60, the Alwaye-Keady Pen; IOIPJJ.„ 
the Elegant Pen ; and for |2 25, the Excels or f «J' ti

lag down "To

nyer respiration?
(Sixth. Was the box in tlie way, or uncomfortable 

" )wn /
these questions the following answers were 

ven:—
" Firat. In no case was there any chafing or an- 
imfortablencBs from the atrapi on the shoulders^ 
) idid it make them feel anything like so warm. 
' 'Becond. The weight of the box was not felt on 
c stomach, and no pain.
"Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box waa 

ot felt, and that they would rather carry one ban-

These are Well-Finished, -WrHin*
Pens, with Irldosmin Points, the average 
every one of which will far outlast a gross °'^T^ffe 
Steel Pens; although they are unwarranted, «*>"> 
fore, not exchangeable.

MOKTON'S WAKltANTKD
The name, "A. Morton," " Number, 

ty," are stamped on the following Pens 
points are warranted for six months, except 
accident.

The Nnmhers Indicate size only; No. 
smallest, No. fl the largest, adapted for the 
No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest MAO"

- 
" " Number," an"1 7 V

red rounds in that way than forty In the old. itniav'm ~fr.r th.. 'rK-.V 
e 'had'noth,™ ST™ "° """^ """' " """* " " Long a^dMedfum Nib, of .11 sl.es and q»J»fi
"yF^dh nT^BcKoa0tnc.n at aU times be thrown open.fe^'f «* »-• «. «• « «* '• •»« "»"" °° ' 
, j .v._ r..\\,.~k __;_»s_ -__\.,. _vi_i-_i »L_I____ si quality. ». the

The Long and Short Nibs are fine polo^'j^t*
edlum Nibs are Broad, Coarse Bustne«» . .Volw.
he engravings are fac-slmile* of the sizes »no • ' 

GOLD PKNS WITHOUT CASKS. ^
or $1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 r60'

or ̂ 60 a'No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 I"""'"
quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 8d quality. „ „ jd 

orJ200aNo.il Pen, 1st quality; or a No. * • " '
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. „„„ jd 

or (2 26 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 * ' '
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, Bd quality. _ „ «ii 

r |2 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Tea'
quality. wo. 

or $3 60 a No 6 Pen ; »4 60 B No 7 Pen ; l«'*JLn-
8 Pen ; (6 60 a No. 8 Pen ; |7 60 a No W **
all 1st quality. s. 

HE SAMK GOLD PKN8, IN SILVER BXT&* 
SIGN CASKS, AVITH PENCILS. d 

or »2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No.S F«D'
quality. „ „ 2il 

or |2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. S Fen,

nd the fullest respiration can be obtained, the langa 
wing free scope.
" Sixth. The box wai not in the way, and they 
iuUl Bleep comfortably with their accoutrements on. 
" They are far more convenient in action. During 
le campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
ntil the twentieth, without having their accoutre- 
ents off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
ere beard of sore shoulders, breaata or stomachs, 

nd men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
isler than the old. The box does not interfere with 
10 handling of the piece. I find that these accou- 
ements are scattered through this division — mon 
ircw away the old, and took these from the dead and 
ouiided on the Held. This one thing speaks more 
r them than any and all I' can say."
There are no knapsack straps under the arms. 

he nack la kept up on the shoulders and cannot B«t- 
e into the hollow oi tho back. There is no broad 
oss belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with 
teold style.
Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dnr- 

g the Wilderness Campaign by tho box in front
pping the balls.

j.n the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition. 
istol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
le waist belt is loose, thus removing the ohief cause 
f rupture and piles, tho two most dreadful afflic- 
ons of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
lese accoutrements with ease.
Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ol 

egimente whoso accoutrements are worn out, should 
nake requisition for these accoutrements and knap- 
acks, arid thus confer the greatest good upon their 
nen. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac 
quirements for Issue. Bend for book giving full 
ascription and the opinion of Lieut.-Gen. Grant and 
thor distinguished omcars.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, IN- Y.

HUE DERIN6ER PISTQk
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AND 66S BROADWAY, NKW YOKK,
OI,K AGKNTB FOK NEW YOUK AND THK

EABTEHN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DKRIKOKR, the 

afcseribers have undertaken the exclusive agency 
ar New York and New England, of the well-know! 
ocicet arm of which he IH the inventor and only 

manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
;orj a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 

shes of this unique pistol, und will be at all timee 
ble to till Trade Orders with promptness, at manu 
eoturers' prices. The arrangement has become nee 
ssary on the purt of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
le public from spurious articles assuming to be nil 

wares, arid that purchaser only, wholesale or retail
will bo safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY CO.

pROCKER, BOBERTSON & BRAM
11ALL,

(I.ato OlBcere U S.A.),
ATTOliNKYB FOK TUB COLLECTION ()}

ARMY AND NAVY CLAIM8
Of ail descriptions.

OBRTIFIOATKS OF NON ISDKBTIPMKSS obtained fo
MrsTEHBn-OcT and DIBCBAROBD OFFICBRB.

The undersigned respectfully submit the peculla 
advantages they possess from long-continued servici 
n the Army, and perfect familiarity with the variou 
)epartmerits ; and with an established office both in 

New York and Washington,are prepared to transao 
business with greater dispatch and at more reason 
able rates than any other firm of Claim Agents. Sat 
sfactory references given.

Very respectfully, 
OliOCKER, ROBEHT8ON t BKAMHALL,

151 Broadway, New York, N. Y., 
xl 330 Pcnnsj Ivania-ave., Washiugtdn', D. O.

Ol'TIOK OF SlIPPI.IBfl ARD TBAHSPORTATtOS FOR
U. S. NAVTT, No. 73 BUOADWAY,

NKW YORK, January 11,1866.

W ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Auction on Wednesday, the eighth day o 

February, 1866, at the Navy Yard, New York, th 
U. 8. side-wheel steamer Mobile, with Kngines, Boi 
ers,&c., as she now stands. Length, 215 feet: breadth 
33 feet 9 Inches; depth of hold, 11 feet 3 inches 
weight from lower to main deck, 7 feet 3 inches 
leight from main to hurricane deck, 7 feet 0 inches 
Jne Beam Knprine ; diameter of cylinder, 72 Inches 
stroke, 9 feet. Iron Paddle Wheels, &c.

Also, 1 lot old Manila Rope; 1 lot Oakum Bhav 
ngs; 60 to 176 biles Oakum Du«t; 1 lot Oondemne 
Leather Hone; 1 lot Ooal Cinders.

TOSH. H. COUST5T, General Pur
»J nisher of Navy Messes aud Dealer in (Jholc 
Condiments. Canned Meate, &c., No. 118 Booth Be 
ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully soli 
Ited.

DWARD BICKE, Manufacturer
SASHES and all other MHITAR? TKi., 
QQ £To. 4 Oortl&ndt-Bt., New York. 

If B.—The qualify of my Bashes u eaual to t 
b^t Imported ones.

quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 
or |3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality; or aa No.

quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d "quality. 31! 
or $3 76 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No 6 re"'

quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. jd 
or |4 60 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No.« J e"'

quality.
or »5 76 a No. 0 Pen, lut quality. ... 
OLD PENS,ALt, FIRST QUALITY, IN »'" 

VKK-JHOUNTKD DKSK-HOLDKB8- „ 
_'or $2 76 » No. 4 Pen ; for |3 26 a No. * F«°'

)4 00 a No. 8 Pen ; for |o 75 a No. 1 Pen. , 0 „ 
For »7 a No. 8 Pen; for fS a No. 0 Pen ; and for '•

So. 10 Pen. , 
Tho " 1st Quality " are pointed with tho very' 

ridoamin Points, carefully selected, and none ol^ 
uallty are sold with the slightest imperfection W 
Kill and the closest scrutiny can detect. 
The "2'1 Quality" are superior to any Pens & 

y him previous to the year 1860. 
The " 3d Quality " he Intends shall equal In I 

o Durability, Elasticity, and flood Writing Q'-I-.iW 
-he only true considerations) any Gold reua ^ 
Isowhere. , (o 
In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens,he begs Ie8*"ted 

ay that previous to operating hU New and ^l?;S tij]g 
dachines, be could not have made as Good v/LpeiJ 
nd Durable Pi-ns, for the Price, had the Gold D6 
urnished gratuitously. .,_ ^e 
Parties ordering must in all instances specHJ 
Name "or the "Number" and "Quality '"l^d 
'ens wanted, and he particular.to describe ^"lA, 
hey prefer—wnether stiff or Umber, coarse or r\(«n» 

All remittances sent by mail in registered le ' au 
re at my risk, and to all who send twenty Oj 
charge for registering) In addition to tho P";-.
oods ordered, I will guarantee their «afo dWj'tW 
Parties sending Gold pr Sliver will be allows0 

ull premium on the day received. ,it be 
TO CLUBB.—A discount of 10 per cent. wi» 0, 

llowed on sums of $12, of 16 per cent, on $2*» * i (Tle 
20 per cent, on $40, If sent to one address at one 

Address A. M.OKTON, VnrS . 
No. 26 Maiden Ij>ne, New * or -

STATIONERY, &c., &o.,
FOK THK AKMY AN1J v v

WBOLCBALI AKD KniiL.
PHILIP E. BOGrEBT.

SUCCESSOR TO

BOOEBT, BOURNE AND
Stationers.

Printers.
Lithographer*

.If*
Manufacturers. 

nil 1» 1 Pearl urcei.

OLD PENS.-W* will send to
" »'n'| ' \JilU JTja^u.—— IT V Will KCU". .-,-

IT address one of onr large size, flne qualKft, 
ranted Gold Pens and Silver-plated Extension *>
_- «ll«a«- Hh/^Tiw WnlHAr ar,A LrnunA^ n iHiaaA. 10* *
•ftoieu uuiu ». viia auu ouv«r-piateu Jb
or silver Ebony Holder and Morocco Osse, i"; 
Pens repolnted for 50 cents. Bond stamp »J 
l»r. AMERICAN GOLD PKN CO., So. «» 
way, N. Y.

F ~W. PAYNETprinter'of
LJ* A>D NAVT JOURNAL, U prepare 

.-'ery description of PRINTING, In th
•he art. OlBoe,87 Park Bow, Boom 40,

jo.

ERMAN BOOKS for
cheap to Dealers, with goed 

tor a Catafogne to

A PAYMASTER'S CLEgK.
/1_ Navy, lately returned from the Bon^ 
Sloekadlog Bqnadron, would ygtoff* 
pointment. Reference unexoenttonsWi, 
from pnrlotM t*»ymasters, At
A»MT AID If ATT JotTlKAJ. office.
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ur.dian, JanuaryTo' Tsbs," for" the Iron 
n tho followlnj classes. Each bid ruua

^forarTentlre

Sotil"611 , ProP0811 '' will be received at this 'liurcau

at be
. ____, „„,, _ ̂ ...^ to be a round 

class, delivered at tho respective Navy 
-•J payment will bo made until tho whole is 
I delivery to commence in twelve days after 

»»y and v.°^ accePtanco oi' bid, to proceed continu- 
">«rea« whole to be delivered in two mouths

Thi '"
..^no contract will be awarded to the lowest respon-
IOTBO.?f?,er' tno right being reserved of rejecting the

ThI 4 if '* be deemed exorbitant. 
tiBct,J?MU,al sTamnttes wiU be required, and the con- 
11 given dated the day the notice of acceptance

bv ."1?.',?* schedules "-nd instructions can be obtained
PrpP11Ca!tott to the Bureau.

Bnr,»pollal8 m<«t be directed to tho " Chief of tlw 
Posai. t T8team Engineering, and endorsed " Pro- 
oth^V0 , on." that they maybe distinguished from

Tho r, e'8 lettef»- 
fwtlv ii°wln« are the classes required at. tho re-

WASHINGTON. 
CLASS No 1.M , ULAS3 ISO 1.

S" Plates Boiler Iron. 7 16, 46 by
i!J *° do 3-8, 84 by
H *> do 1-2, 43 by

do 
do 
do 
do 
de 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

do 
do 
do 
do 
fto 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do

2; 43 by 98 
1-2, 43 by 100 
3-8, SO by 110 
3-8, 30 by 128
6-18, 40 by 96
7-16, 35 by 109 
3 8, S9 by 109 
5 16, 48 by 109 
ft 10, 48 by 58 
8-8, 34 by 46 
3-8, 28 by 45 
7-16, fil by 112 
7-16, 61 by 90 
7-16, 43 by 43 
6-10, 43 by 78' 
6-10,36 by 125 
5-16, 42 by 136 
B-16, 60 by 60 
5-l«, 48 by 54 
5-16, 43 by 48 
7-16, 50 by 114 
3 8, 20 by BO 
3 8, 50 by 109 
6-10, 48 by 109 
3-8, 30 by 120 
5-16, 36 by 120

OS inches. 
9S do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Jo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

l°,oao 
'0,000 
2,000

',000

Hooo
1,000

tibove to be of the best American flange iron. 
WASHINGTON.

GLASS No. 2.
pounds best American square bar iron, ','• 

Inch.
Pounds best American square bar iron, ,V 

loch.
pounds bout American square bar iron, }*i- 

inch.
Pounds best American flat bar Iron, 2X by 

%-lnch,
1 pounds best American flat bar iron, 2 by 711- 
inch.
Pounds best American flat bar Iron, 2 by %- 

inch.
Pounds hest American Hat bar iron, 1

"0000 h- '
by

.Pounds host American 
inch.

10,000

round bar iron, l,si-

pounds best American round bar Iron, I'/i- 

beat American round bar Iron, %•

n 'ongtha as may be required.
WASHINGTON. 

6o,0oo r> CLASS No. 3.
, pt™nds best American T Iron, M, !>y 4 5i- 
'nches, 10 fcet long-.

WASHINGTON.
*'°°0 nn,, j OI.ASS No. 4.
«,OOo PO?nd» iron rivete, 1% by 11-lC-inch diameter.
*>00o 2° do IK by 11-10 do
*,00fl 2° do IX by 11-16 do 

d° do 2 by 1MB do
CUARLKSTOWN. 

324QOO CLASS No. 1. 
from B Dou"ds best American boiler flange iron, 
•Ion. 6 lo ?e-lnch thick, In sheets of such dlmen- 

"• as may be required.
CIIAKLESTOWN. 

54,000^ CLASS No. 2 
ti> i P°unds best American round iron from I inch 

* Inch diameter, In lengths as may be required. 
CHARLBSTOWN. ' 

CLASS No. 3.
ounds best American T iron

b, part to be % Inc
ron, 

h thick,
by 4 inches, 

and Hie 4-inoh
inch thick. The length as may be required. 

OHARLE3TOWN.
CLASS No. 4.

ands Boiler Rivets, IJf inches long and \'- 
diameter.

BROWN & CO.,
Late SOMES, BKOWN &• (Jo.,

BANKER B,
Collectors of

N MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,
°' 2 PARK PLAOB, Broadway Bank Building,

eorri5l< NKW YORK. 
'•"Pendents in Washington,

J. W. FISHER * CO., 478 14th-st.

KISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are prescribed by the faculty In cases of 

DYSPEPSIA, DISORDERS OF LIVER,
HUKUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, *c. 

Those, and all other mineral waters for which a de 
mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold ID
pint and 'half-pint bottles, at Broadway, and In
ijaswell and M'aek's Drug Store, Fifth Avenue Hotel. 

H ANBURY SMITH, M.D.

s. W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWEN & 8ON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAIL'-K, 

•212 1'a. Ave., bot 14th an b ptreetg, 
WASHINOTOS,

BARNUM'8 AMERICAN MUSEUM
ANOTHER NEW FBATUPE. 

First time of the celebrated performance,
PUNCH AND JUDY, 

produced in tho same style as wben witnessed by
HER MAJKSTY QUEEN VICTORIA, 

At Windsor Castle and Crystal Palace. 
Punch will receive his friends at his

GBAND LEVEES 
Every morning at 11, commencing Wednesday, Jan.

Monday and Tuesday Mornings,
THE OMNIBUS. 

Afternoon at 3 and Evening at 7^, 
LAST WKKK OF THE GORGEOUS BPKC-

TAOI.K,
TUB KING OF FATK; 

Together with
DOUBLE BEDDED ROOM 

and the
VERMONT WOOL DEALER,

Two MAMMOTH FAT WOMKN, 1,400 Pounds; Liviso
SKELETON, 67 Foonds ; GIANT BOY, 8 feet

high ; MAMMOTH MONREV,
" THE DULL". 

WOODKOFFE'8 BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW-
KR8, 

ixhibit
TWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES. 

Circassian Girl, Dwatf, Albino Boy, Living Otters, 
French Moving Figures, &e. 
Admission. ",0 cents; children under ten, 16 cents.

r\U) EYES MADE NEW.—A pamph-
\_J let directing how to speedily restore sight and 
give up spectacles without atd of doctor or medicine. 
Sent by mail free on receipt of 10 cents. Address 

J K. B. FOOTK, M.D..
1130 Broadway, N. Y.

BBEGIN WITH THE NEW YEAR 
to reu.d that repository of lateresUn? and In 

structive MJcellany, the
ATLANTIC! MONTHLY. 

The prospectus for 1865 is now ready, and will be 
lent to any addrcts upon application. The new vol 

ume will contain
BEVKUAL UKMAHKABLK FEATURES. 

Now is the time to subscribe. Terras |4 00 a year, 
or 35 cents a number. Address tbe publishers,

T1CKNOR & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

th<

AND WINDOW
BANDS totally exclude Cold, 
Wind, Rain, Snow and Dust 
from the orevicea oi Doors,

' Windows and Skylights ; 
stops tbe rattling oi sashea 
without interfering with tbe 
free use of the same. They

1 save one-half tbe Fuel, and 
are warranted good for five 
years. For circulars, witb 

.^_ prices, references. &c., address 
PATENT METALLIC _WKATHER BTRIF

CO., C-14 Broadway, corner of Bleecker-st. Brooklyn 
agency, No. 4 Oourt-st., Montague Hall.

DR. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED
MKDICAL

_ given to collectin^all just claims 
•nd Soldiers, and liberal advances made ii 

• e Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 

«ury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's

Irtg " *lve special attention and great care to olitain-

n * , BOUNTIES, BACK. Jf AY, 
, etc., for discharged Officers HH( 

Omni'";/'110 nelrB <" deceased, 
•npt attention given to all correspondence.

HE CELEBRATED
SWISS CIGARS

Manufactured By 
TUR FBltRKg| QRAND30S ,

JUST PUBLISHED. - UNIFORM
to«J3r, "moors of UNITED BTATJttiI NAVY as 
^•Wlbed In the present regulations of the rj 1«»._-;,-^ iu ino prescni rnguiu 
WiyKPePartment. Fully lllustn
°>Sed «??* °y mal1' P"?ald- to 

"*•«« States on rwtolpt of *2 24,1
TOMEB. MBLVA

uea. Prieo |2 
any address inn the

-.., .i * CO., 
u«*lers ta Arms, Military Goods, *c.t *0., 

0 Maiden Lane, New Turk.

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
is a PREVENTIVE of SICKNBSB. The experi 
ence that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty-five 
years convinces him that it is time the public had an 
article offered that will prevent sickness. Tbe arti 
cle offered is Dr. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Older, 
designed for all classes, old and young. It Is not n«w 
to the Doctor, but Is entirely new to the public. One 
quart bottle -will last a well person one year. This Is 
rather a new modn of doctoring; nevertheless It will 
nave million** from being sick. Is it notbetter to pay 
three dollars a your to keep from being nick, than to 
pay ton or twenty dollars in doctor's bills, and as 
much more for tho loss of time and the inconvenience 
of being sick? To prevent sickness, use as follows: 
Add OHO tcaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing 
after you rise in the morning, and the same before 
you retire at nigbt. It will increase the strength and 
give vigor and action to the system. A celebrated 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough trial 
of tho 1'incapple Older, assures Dr. Talbot that he 
gained ten pounds of Sosh in one month at the first 
trial. He continues Its use as above directed, and 
finds (tyery beneficial; says U has proved an entire 
preventive Lo sickness in his case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New York has used the 
Medicated Cider constantly for ten years, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

PRICKS:—Three dollars per bottle (lull quart.) 
Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) One dollar per 
bottle (full half-pint.)

One quart bottle, two pint bottles, or four half-pint 
bottles sent free by Express on receipt of price. For 
sale everywhere.

B. T. BA 1.1311'T, Sole Agent,
64, 85, 66,67,68,70,72 and 74 Waahington-st, N.Y.

ERIE RAILWAY.
7.00 A M.,DiV EXPKBSS.
8:30 A M., MILK and WAT Train, dotty 

10.00 A M. KipHiss MAitJor BuflMo. 
4.00 p M., WAT Train, for Port Jervlsand Newburgh.
6.00 T M., NlOHT EXPHHSS.6.00 P M., ><»'«

A RT1FICIAL LEGS for Amputations
^\. of the Thigh, Knee-loin ts, Leg and Ankle-Wats, 
(Symss1). Apparatus for Ejections of the Arm. 
Soldiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
Burgeon-General of the U. 8. Arn~~ **"

X. D. HI 
AstOT Place, T

DSON,K-'.,_ 
DtonB»U,N.Y.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR 
BOSTON.

BTONINGTON STEAMBOAT LINB,
VIA OEOTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THE OLt>EBT, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MOST DIRECT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.'1 
The magnificent steamer 
COMMONWEALTH. 

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant steamer
PLYMOUTH ROOK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FKI
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Klver 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to he among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats Invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state 
rooms are marked features of the " floating palaces.1 ' 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden' 
Bxpress Offl.ee, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 11. 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Washington-si. 
Boston. M. R. SIMONS, Agent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

•\TTATCHES-Of the best American
YT Swiss and English manufacture.

In Silver Hunting Cases.......... *35 to $00.
In Gold " " ........|126 to |260.

Carefully put mp and ready for pocket use. 
Inquiries by letter solicited ana promptly answered.

Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelry, 
176 Broadway, N. Y.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-DIBRS AND SAILORS.
INdURE YOUR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFE. 

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the snm of $100,000 In 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for alt who deal with it, i 
now Issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a smal 

snm, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them la 
lost, they can immediately secure a large sum o] 
money for their own. use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised o 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against tbe day oi 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parte 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-Pres't 
ColonelTHOS. B. VAN BUREN, Trees.

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF
WINES, BRANDIES, ETO- 

, No. 303 PSARL-BIEKET, N. Y. 
'• Bole Agency for PAUL DE
CONINCK, MONOD * GUIR-
AUD, of Bordeaux, France. 

N. B.—All goods warranted
strictly pure, and sent to all parts
of the country.

'A"--
/ vfc

IT'9

SANFORD'S PATENT CHAL 
LENGE HE ATERS, the hest for power of heat, 

with economy of coal, to warm with pure, hot air, 
dwellings, churches, hospitals, fco.

MAMMOTH (or GLOBE) HEATERS Very 
powerful, simple and economical for all places where 
much heat is wanted.

COSMOPOLITE PABLOB STOVE—A great 
favorite. Gives a pleasant heat to a large space, with 
little fuel.
Fire can be kept all Winter in any iff the above •without 

going out,
CHALLENGE KITCHEN BANGKS, with two 

large ovens; bafc« perieotly and do all other work of 
a family, with a very •mall supply of fuel. Various 
sizes for families, hotels, hospitals, tc.

BEACON LIGHT HANQE8. Have one oven, 
-ml are otherwise all that is stated ot the Challenge 
Ranges.

Also, a variety of other Cooking and Heating 
Stoves, sold by tbe manufacturers, who will give 
ull description and ample references.

SANFORD, TKU8LOW& CO.,
239 and 241 Water street.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
'crar attention U called to the large assortment of I 

gooJs In your line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, SASHES 

CAMP KKTTLEB, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

BMBHOIDEKIEB I
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of tbe 

finest Bullion and workm&njhlp.
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

from th* best manufacturers, including the celebrated 
Ames1 Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
*. W. POLLARD & CO.,

No. ( Court st, Boston, Mit^i

OUNTY, Collected and purchased
by

PRIZE MONEY, I VAsBrai»J*;LuciiT 
BACK PAY, Bankers, 
TENSIONS, I No. MS Broadway, H.Y

OFFICERS and BUTLERS 
can have all their business with Washington and 
elsewhere attended to through our house wltb 
promptness, ttaftr by pertaisWon to 
*•««. B * D. Bk., N. Y., Maj.-Gen. J. O. Fremrat,

•,™ HA—— a r>i_* 11 ' n-l. T TT——i- TT a a—^Pres. »d-av. B. Bk, 
PTBS.». ftL-Bk, " 
Pros. M. & X Bt, " 
W. B. Dodge, « 
Jno. J. Phelpa, " 
Pres.O.*Jl5.K,B. " 
land many others. letters 

nswsnd promot

Hon. I. Harria, U.8. Ben, 
Hon.J.OdnnnugTJ.B.Sen,, 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
S-Mayor 8. 8. Powell, 
J. Met. Mnrphr, U.S.*. 
Maj.W. G

GREAT LIVING HIS-
TOBY."

RKCORIX

Kdlted by FRANK MOOKE.

Now publlfthiug in parts ; tach part Illustrated 

with i wo Port rn Its on Bteel.

"A COMPLKTE LIBRARY OF PACTS." 

HKVEN VOLUMES AKK NOWKJCA1>V:

CoATAtSI.NG.

I.

A FULL AND CONCISE D1AKY OF 

EVENTS, from the Mi-i-tinii of the South Carolina 

Convertlon, In December, 1860, to the operations in 
Georgia, 18«3-18tU

II.

OVER TWO THOUSAND OFFICIAL UK- 

PORTS AND NAUKATIVBHof Battles and En 

gagements that have occurred during the war.

HI.

11VEK TWELVE HUNDRED SON US, BAL 

LADS, etc., bptl, l.oyal and Rebel.

IV.

ONE HUNDRED AND FOUR PORTRAITS 

lof the most celebrated men of the time, engraved by 

Ritcbie.and THIRTY-FOUR MAPS AND PLANS 

[OF BATTLES, Ac.

V.

OVER FIVJT THOUSAND INCIDENTS AND 

ANECDOTES of Personal Daring and Bravery.

"THE KMBODIMKKT OF ALL THAT 13 VALUABLE, 

A»D THB ONLY HISTORY OF THE WAR THAT

GAK ItE HBI.IBD ON IN KVKRT PARTICULAR. "

PART 45, COMPLETING VOLUME 7, IS NOW

RKADY, 
Containing portraits of

GEN. JAME8 S. NEGLKY 
|andBRIG.-GEN. A. WILLICH.

Price 60 cents. 
Published, by

D. VAN NOBTRAND,

No. 182 Broadway.

NOTICK.

The patrons of the REBELLION RECORD ar* 

notified of a change in the proprietorship of the 

work. Tbe subscriber, having purchased of Mr. 

Putnam and Mr. Holt their entire interest in the ste 

reotype plates and stock of said work, will continue 
its publication.

With greater facilities for its prompt and improved 

appearance, he would respectfully solicit a continu 

ance of the very liberal patronage which has hereto
• 

fore been bestowed upon the work.

As each number is stereotoped, baek numbers and 

volumes, ot complete sets, can always be obtained. 

D. VAN NOBTRAND, 

Publisher,
No. 192 Broadway- 

January, 1865.

*t* Copies sent fiee by mail on receipt ot

ri ENERAL TODLEBBN'S 
TORY

OFI»«

DEFENCE OF SBBABToPOU 

jg54»S.

H V vr. H. KU8SBI.L, of London Times

ISmo-, 320 pages. 

lit F«»«i an<1 w111 »hortly he published bj

D. VAN N08TRAND,

No. 1»2 Broadway
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THE CALIFORNIA PETROLEUM COMPANY".

CAPITAL,, $10,000,000,
TO CONSIST OF 100,0(10 SHARKS OF THE FAK 

OF $100.

AUGUSTUS C. RICHARDS, President-JOHN J£. WILLIAMS, Metropolitan Baot, Treasurer pro

EDQAK E. HOLLEY, Secretary.Frol*. JAMKS T, HOD<JE, General Agent.

HOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDBM LANB, NBTT YORK. 

Dealer* ID everything necessary for the Uniform of lie ARMY AND NAVY-Bworda, Sashes, Belts, boulder-straps, Kpaulettes, kacos, Buttons, Fatigue- aps. &c.t »fcc.; also a large and complete assortment t Firearms, Cutlery, Double and tfingle-bbl. Bhot uns, and Sporting Ammuuition In every variety. Bole agents for Heifter's celebrated Army Kazors, Westley Kicharda' Fowling FieceB and Rifles, Jfiley's ercussion Caps for revolvers, <fcc.—Fublishers of the, Uniform oi U. 8. Navy." I

CHARLES H. RUSSELL, 417 Fifth avenue. 
WM H MELLRN, lateOlaflm, Melieii A<;o. 
JOHN K. CHURCH, 1?9 Maiden Lane. 
AUGUSTUS C. KHIHARD.S, 44 Murray street. 
HKNRY M. ALKXANOKR, C'ummius. Alexander A Or THOMAS A. SCOTT, Vice President Fenniyfvanja Ce

Rftflroad.
MARCUS A. FIIRXOJT, 12C Mairlnn Lane- 
TH ICO DORK ROOSEVELT, 49 Maiden Lane. 
WILLIAM W. .-TONK, Hu>rje, Bliss. Fay A Alton. 8IDNKY K. MOKSK, Jr., 37 Par* Row. 
A3HBBL GRKKN, Cummins, Alexander A (Jrouu. 
THOMAS SMULU Thoma* Srnull A Sons. JO8KPH WALKrf, Wales, Wetrnore A Co. 
FASCHAL W. TLRNKK, 110 Broa-lway. 
UKttRY. B HYJ)K,92 Broadway. J

The Directors of tlia California Petroleum Company sub mit to tbe public the following evidenea with regard to the yalue of their property, which covers fin ar«a of 18,000 acres, located on the Ranch ot Ojai. near Buenaventura, In Santa Barbara Co., California, and on which are, at present, at least twenty NATURAL Oil- WELLH of Hie largest size. The report of Protestor Sill!man shows that this ig the most valuable Oil property «ver put on this market, it' not in the
In the Summer of 186i, Professor SUliman examined this locality, and In a letter, dated at Uueimventura, Santa Bar bara county, July 2, 1864, ho thus communicates the results of his observation! to hit friends in New York :
" The property covera au area of 18,000 (eighteen thm and) acres in onfl body, on which are at present at least twenty natural oil wells, some of them of the largest size. The oil i* struggling to the surface at every available point, and i» running away down the rivers for miles and miles. Artesian wells will be fruitful along a double tine of thirteen uillei, say, for at least twenty-five miles in linear extent. The ranch Is »u old Spanish grant of four leagues of land, lately confirmed, and of perfect title. It hag, as I said, about eight een. thousand acres in it of tho finest land, watered by four rivers, aud measuring, In a right line, in all near thirteen miles. As a ranch, it is a splendid estate. BUT IT** VALUE It* ITS ALMOST FABULOUS WEALTH IN THK BEST OF OIL."
The following extract from the report of Prof. SUllman herewith appended, fully confirms hm first impressions »uc prevents more complete details of the wonderful resources of this property. According to his advice, and that of other competent judges in California, arrangements were made to purchase the estate by parties in New York, in October, 1*64. Hut before effecting this, It was deemed expedient to obtain from Professor Silliman a decided statement that the oil was, in his opinion, fully equal (o that of Oil Creek, heunsylvama, and from able counsel in San Francisco a professional opin ion as to the validity of tba title. Instructions were accord Inffly sent to close the purchase, provided the oil was pro nounced by Prof. Silliman efjual to the best Pennsylvania oi], and the titie perfect. Prof. KiJliman telegraphed confirming hi* letter abova quoted., and the title being pronounced bj counsel undoubted, the property was purchased and pait for.

To Indicate the magnitude of the Petroleum Interests oi this country, it may be stated that the product of its Oil Wells has amounted in value the last year to more than ¥25,000,OUO Wbile that of the California mine* for the year l8t>3, accord Ing to the San Francisco Meraintnle Ga&tte, amounted U about $44,000,000.

[Extract from a subsequent report of Professor K HilliroauJrYosessor ot U«n«nil and Applied Chemistry in
Yale College.]

SAN FRANCISCO, Ca].,Sept. ], 1SC*. 
THE PETROI.KCM WEU.S-OR XATL'RAL OUTCROP,

OF ROCK OIL ON THK OJAI KANCH. 
No. I is a well 30 feet in diameter, full of tarry oil, boijinj with the escape ol maruh gas. It is situated in the midst o a gentle slope, forming pan oJ1 a terrace or plain, elevated a least 1,000 feet above the sea. This plain, winch is about on aud a quarter mili-s long by three-fourths of a mile wide, ap pears u> have been formed hy the long accumulation of as pbaltum, from the evaporation of the overflow of this gren oil spring. The depth tit this great mass of asphaltum IK, < course, a matter oi conjecture, as no explorations have >>eei made upon it; but it i* probably safe to estimate its content on a mite square »t one yard In depth,which would give ove tbree millions cubic yards of fuel, from which a good coke i riadlly produced, or which is even capable, by dwtilintio yielding a large ratnrn of oil. Over this area th*re are 

eral minor points of tarry outflow, but we consider th whole ag one great oil spring- '1 he present conttmu of th spring are foul with the decomposition of numerous cntti mired and drowned in the petroleum—an accident of fre quent occurrence In dry season a, when tlift hall liirnishod an tairsty animals wander to browse, or drink .tins sulphnroii w*ter, along the margin of these dangerous places, an wheo once Involved, limy n«ver escape. * *
ESTIMATE OK THE OIL IN ONE SQUARE MILE Ol ASPHALTUM ONE YARD 'jHICK.

In the description of the great spring, marked No. 1 no tin map, U IB stated that the deposits ot asphaltum produce from the former overflow of tins spring In probably one yan thick over one mile square, oxpressly staling, however, ilia (be thickuew* (not the area) ol ttwt deposit is conjectural.To show those not accustomed tn contemplate the enor mo us products resulting in the combination of a few simp)' measurements, when, applied to »uch large units as n squari mile, let us observe, that in the 6-10 ncres containeu in i tqaaremlle there are in one yard of depth 3,40J,OU» cubl

-1HICKEKING & SONS,
MAMUrAOTOBBRS OP I

QKAND, SQUARH, AND UPRIGHT I 
PI AN O-FOKTES, '

Wttrerooms, 662 Broadway, New York. j

The superiority of these Instruments is amply oraonstrated by the voluntary testimony of the fore- iost artists of the day, who claim for them excellence ' tone and workmanship hitherto unobtained by ny other makers. Mr. G-ottschalk's constant use of he Chickering Pianos haa severely tested their musi- al qualities, and resulted in establishing the justice f the very flattering estimation in which they are eld.
Messrs. C. & Sons have been awarded 50 P*IZKMKDALR, over all competitors, for the superiority oiheir manufacture, their claims resting upon the com-ined qualities of great power, brilliancy and purityf tone, and elasticity of touch.

PKESENTATION SWOKDS. KKUIMBNTAL OOLOU8, Kto 
TIFFANY &. CO., 

53O <fc 551* Broadway, Nevr York.
DKPOT OF QBNEKAL EQUIPMENT, 

Comprising everything pertaining to the PBRSOH- L or CAMP FURNITURE op THK BOLDIBR. OficerB tudying the neceuitiea of active service, or tbe per- uction of uniform and material, will do well to ex- mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic rm», Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

.
w« may calculate that thli deposit will yield 2,890,000 tons « each top, yields 50 gallons of oil, the product of this larg Hoautity of asphaltum turned into oil would be 144,fiOO,uOi **™"m of oil, and an amount of coke which will cowespon
if l OIw-Uiird of the original weight of the aaphaltnin. «//li,,^ ,r.J fcmade to estimate the money value of thi

lrl

ESTIMATE OF THE QUANTITY AND VALUE OK . 
GIVEN OUT FROM j, CERTAIN NUMBER

OF ARTBSIA.N BORINOS
The product of an artesian well, bored in an oil dint 

of cour.e always » matwir or uiWrtata y „?, It I, Koown that m Pennsylvania and Ohio therj are manv which produce from one hundred to «... „.._ . . . J 
more) Barrels of nil daily.

And tar.lH monUi»------------**'*eo.°"«
It Is easy to see, from these figures, what dividends ma be expected wben the property is developed lo its lulls
Due-tenth of the capital Moot ha« been reserved for wor 

Ing capltil. and nearly a half of this reservation has bee already sold. The balance la now ottered at I Inrty five do l»rt per share, the proceeds of which will be reserved excl 
sirely for tbe development of the property.Preparations for obtaining competent agents, maehiner Ac*, have been made, aud, upon the balance of the rtfservi ggcfc being taken, work upon tn« properly will at one

•rj|r*»ns dsslring further Information m&y coaununica

P««W«>t, AU&USTUB O. KIOHAEDS, or 
Treasurer, pro j^,,^ JOHN Bi WILLIAMS,

At Metropolitan Bank.

CTARK ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers of 

STARR'S PATENT BREECH-LOADING
RIFLJCg and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

>ealers in all other styles of Revolvers and Platole.
Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.

ARMORY, YONKERS, N. Y.

HOWE'S PREMIUM STANDARD 
SCALES, 

DOPTBD AS THE STANDARD BY THB
0. 8. GOVERNMENT.

Railroad Track, Hay, Coal, Platform, Counter and 
druggist Scales of every description, and every Scale 

warranted. Bend for Illustrated Catalogue to 
HOWK & BOUVIKR,

194 Broadway.

H

A CADEMY OF PHYSICAL CUL-1. TUKK,
NO. 69 WtST FODRT8BSTH-ST., N. Y.,

For Instructive and Kecreative Kxercise in 
LIWUT AND VOOAL WYMNASTJCS.

Mrs. Z. K. 1'LUMB.

For Ladies exclusively at.... ...... ...MX A.M." Misses and Masters................ 8>i P.M.
" Ladies and »entler"ta............ 7X P.M.Private Losaona at u<ioccupled hours.

rORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and OIIJSRRY-STB.,

PHILADELPHIA, 
(annfacturers of all kinds of

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
n bund and made to order.

STAFF, FIBLD and LIMB OFF 10IBS'
8wm-dt, Sas?iat Belt*, 
fotiantt, Embroideries, Spaulettu, 
ffattt Capt, Spurt, <£c., <&c. 

OOLT'B AKMY and NAVY KKVOLVKRB. 
NAVY and MARIVB OFFIOBBB

Sword*, Beltt, Cfiapcatu, 
Lace*, Capt, Embroidering, dJc., rf 

KEOIMIKTAL and NATIONAL FLAGS. ODIDONB, 
STANDARDS, &c., A-c.

AT GIMBREDE'S, 588 and 872 Broa4way. the box of Note Paper, ready !&• tialed, only $2 25—by mail $2 60— (all letters, A to Z.

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO., Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,
WUOI.FSAI.I AHR *ET*IL

601 BSOADWAY, K. Y.
In arlditlon to oitr main bmiineu of PHOTOGRAFHIC MA TERIAL!*, w* «ra He*i«!qn«rterfl for the follower, Tli:BTEEEOSCOPE8 k STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
THE EXPEDITION TO WILMINGTON.

PHE surprising, brilliant, and unqualified victory on 
.*• the North Carolina coast by our gallant Army and
£**' is the all-absorbing theme of the week. The 

Official reports of the action have electrified the 
"ountry with their intelligence. They need only to be 
accompanied by a compilation from the most trust 
Worthy reports of the spectators of the attack.

On the night of the 5th, and the morning of the 
"& of January, the transports designed to cooperate 
Jjith Admiral PORTER'S fleet, then off Beaufort, left 
*ortre£s Monroe. They contained the troops which 
f^ade the former expedition three weeks previous, re- 
jnforced by one brigade, about 9,200 in all, under 
general TERRY: AMES'S Second division of the

wenty-fourth corps, and HAWLEY'S Second brigade 
w>w under ABBOTT), of TERRY'S First division ; and 
^VINE'S division of the Twenty-fifth (colored) corps, 
With MYRICK' s and LEE' a batteries. At sunset of the

tn> a gale sprang up, which blew with great severity 
™*til noon of the 7th ; but, fortunately, occasioned 
jj° damage. On the 8th, the fleet arrived at Bsau-
°rt) N. C., joining the iron-claJs. That day, and
he 9th and 10th, the joint fleet was detained at
fiaufort by contrary winds and other causes, and 

evere gale was encountered by it on the llth. 
the morning of Thursday, the 12th, the whole 

t got away, in clear and oalm weather, and anchor- 
6|i above Fort Fisher about 11 o'clock at night. ,

A-t dawn of day on Friday, the 1 3th, the fleet 
8**rted again, and moved down towards Fort Fisher. 
^* 6| A. M., Admiral PORTER signalled to form line 
°f battle, which was done, the Brooklyn leading off 
a** column, and taking position close to the beach,
"lt-h the other two columns ranged outside, nearly 
^frrallel to each other, and to the shore. The order 
of Wtle was as follows:

THS I
, 26 guns................Captain Alden.

- 7.......................Commander Ammen.
' W...................... .Lleutenant-Oom'd'r Truxtun.

..... . Llentenant'Oom'd'r Watmough.
jT......... .............. Lieutenant- Oom'd'r Ramsay.

«,„ ->^--............ .. .....Lieutenant-Oom'd'r SelflMge.
^Vwt"*' 6- ••••.•..-............• LlenteDant-Oom'd'r Chandler.

*•-••••••••••-•"• '••••••••••Llentenant-Oom'd'r BIcard.
°, 10 .................... Lleutenant-Oom'd'r Temple.

•••-.-. ............. Meutooant-Oom'd'r Harris.

in , w.

TUB H1DDLI OOLCHM.
.............. Commodore Lanman.

. ............. .CommodoroThatcher.
... ........... Captain M. Smith.
.............. (JommodoM Godon.•••••-......... Commander Bchenok.

••••••••••••• Lieutenant-Oommauder Phelps.
••• •••••••••• Captain Rldgely.
•••• .........Captain Bteedman.
•-•- — .-. Captain Pickering. .............. commander Beaumont.

10 
' °

. F. Band..
• LU>oten»nt-Con>mander Davi*. . Uratenant-Oom'd'r Potter.

$>£, I", 10. .
."• 

7.....

•Oanmudtr
-Commander 
.Act'g Vol

IKON-OLID OOLCMN.
w Ironsides, 20............... .Commodore Radford.

Monadnock, 4....................Commander 1'arrott.
Haagiu, 2.........................Uommander Oolhonn.
Canonfous. 2.....................Llent.-Commander Belknap.
Mahopac, 2....................... Ltent-Commander Weaver.

THE LiKDINO COLUMN.
A. D. Vance.....................Ljleut.-Commander Upshur.
Governor Buckingham, 6......... Aot'g Vol. Lient. McUoarmid.
Gettysburg, 5.................... Lieutenant LamBon.
'['rlstam Shandy.................. Aot'g Vol. Lieut. Green.
Ltlllan............ ............... Aet'g Vol. Lient. Harris.
Fort Djnelaon, 5................. Act'g Master Frost.
Nannemond, 4.................... Act'u Matter Porter.
Wilderness..................... ..Aot'g Master Avery.
Little Ada........................Aot'g Master Crafts.
Republic......................... Act'g Eosian Bennett.
Aries, 7..........................Act'g Vol. I.ieut. Wells.

Meanwhile, Admiral PORTER opened the bombard 
ment by sending the iron-clad column, with the New 
Ironsides at its head, directly upon Fort Fisher. '' At 
"7:30 A. M., the forts opened on them as they ap- 
" proaohed, but they quietly took up their old posi- 
" tions within 1,000 yards of Fort Fisher," and began 
to fire about 8:30. The Inner Division had mean 
while been shelling the woods (without provoking a 
reply) near the point selected for landing the troops, 
about three miles and a half above the fort, near the 
deserted half-moon battery. The boats of the fleet 
were then called away for landing the troops, and, 
starting simultaneously, at 9 o'clock, from all the trans 
ports, soon carried them through the surf, some of the 
men eagerly jumping into the water, waist-deep. The 
first boats to reach the shore contained a part of the 
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth New York, and BELL'S 
Third brigade of AMES" division was soon ashore, fol 
lowed quickly by the First In about an hour, enough 
troops were landed to push out a skirmish line, and 
all the force designed for the attack was ashore before 
3 P. M. The proper line was now formed, and our 
troops retook possession of Half Moon battery.

Before 4, the troops started down the beach towards 
Fort Fisher, with skirmishers out. The iron-clads 
had already made sad wotk with its southern angle, 
and only one heavy gun responded. At 4.30 r. M. , 
Line No. 1 and Line No. 2 of the fleet opened 
fire, and commenced a terrific bombardment, com 
pletely silencing the fort. About dark, the bombard 
ment ceased, the dense smoke furled off, and the 
wooden vessels dropped out to their anchorage; but 
the Ironsides and Monitors lay all night within 1,000 
yards of the fort, and one of the latter within 700, 
firing a shell about once in ten minutes. At dusk, 
the troops had paused, out of range of Fort Fisher. 
Under cover of the darkness, however, they moved 
on again, and, at 10 P. M., their camp fires showed 
the long bivouac line across the sand-spit, about two 
miles from the fort Their right flank seemed to be 
well covered by a sort of lagoon, running between it 
and the woods beyond. The enemy's two gunboats, 
the Tattdkassee and the Chickamavga, shelled our 
lines from Cape Fear River.

So ended the first day's operations. Nothing can 
describe the terrific thunder of the grand bombard 
ment—one incessant crash of heavy guns and broad- 
sides. Every vessel shook with the fearful concus 
sion, while shells from more than 300 guns playing 
around the ibrt, made it a fearful hell to its occu 
pants. An observer reckoned that in the splendid 
eight hours action between the iron-clads and the 
fort, from eight till four, the former threw in their 
immense shells at the rate of four per minute, to the 
number of not less than 2,000 shells. About 300 
shells, it is surmised, were thrown in return, leaving 
their marks on all our iron-dads, but not essentially 
injuring them. I" t^e 8r*i»d bombardment lasting 
from 4.40 P. M. to 6.10 P. M., when more than 300 
gnu from the wooden ships joined their fire to that 
of the iron-dads, it is reckoned by one observer, th»t

four shots were fired by us each second, or more than 
20,000 in all. Of course the fort did not reply, and 
the fleet was uninjured. Admiral PORTER'S account 
of this day's work is terse and descriptive. " On the 
"14th I ordered all the vessels carrying 11-inch guns 
",'to bombard with the Ironsides, the Brooklyn taking 
" the lead. By sunset the fort was reduced to a pulp. 
" Every gun was silenced by being injured or covered 
" up with earth, so that they would not work."

Next morning, Saturday, the 14th, was com 
paratively quiet ; and at 8 o'clock the enemy got up 
his flag again. More troops and the batteries were 
sent ashore. The enemy, on the evening previous, 
was strengthened, as General LEE reports, with 
fresh troops. During the forenoon, a steamboat of 
the enemy, towing a barge with ammunition, on 
the Cape Fear River, was captured by our forces ; but 
one of his gunboats, coming down, drove our troops 
away again with some loss. During the morning our 
troops entrenched themselves with very handsome 
breastworks, thrown up rapidly and compactly. Dis 
positions of forces were made so as to prevent an at 
tack in the rear from the direction of Wilinington, 
and a second line of breastworks was thrown up facing 
in that direction. With busy work of this sort, and 
the landing^of provisions, and shelling the woods on 
our right flank, the day passed. Meanwhile, the 
Ironsides and Monitor fleet, commencing about noon, 
kept up a moderate fire on the fort, to which it made 
little reply. By Saturday evening, TERRY'S recon- 
noissance was completed. ~

On Sunday, the 15th, the assault was arranged by 
General TERRY and Admiral PORTER. ABBOTT' s 
brigade and PAINE' s colored division, the latter about 
4,000 strong, were placed in the entrenchments facing 
Wilmington; making our rear impregnable, against 
HOKE'S division, which, reported 5,000 strong, 
threatened us from the direction of Wilmington. 
AMES' division was drawn up to assault the west end 
of the fort, the most difficult and arduous point A 
column of 1,400 sailors and marines, under Captain 
BBEESK, was detailed from the fleet to assault the 
sea-front, which had been ao terribly demolished by 
the bombardment that it was thought a lodgment 
might more easily be effected there. At daybreak, the 
iron vessels, the Brooklyn, and the 1 1-inch gunboats 
commenced a terrible fire, under cover o£ which, 
AMES moved his men up to within 150 yards of the 
fort At 10, all the rest of the fleet joined in the tre 
mendous cannonade, which was kept up, almost with 
out intermission, until 3 p. M., when the ships 
changed their fire from the path of tho assaulting 
columns to other works. At 3-30 P. M., the signal 
for the assault was made. The gallant column from 
the fleet dashed at the sea-front with desperate ener 
gy, and gained the parapet. But after a short oo^ 
flict and heavy loss it was checked and driven baidc In 
disorder. When reformed, it was sent to the-,-4**" 
sive or Wilmington line, to take the plw» «f '&*• 
BOTT'S brigade, which had joined ASMS., **** Bttack 
on the sea-front, though a failure, diverted a part of 
the enemy's attention, and made the attack of the 
main storming column by » m«* the caster. Ad 
miral PORTER'S fleet, also, aided the assault by a 
rapid fire in response, to * <fcquent exchange of

Promptly at th« word of command, our gallant col 
umn of between 3,000 and 4,000 men, principally of 
tho old T««*k OOJ3>9' rnshed UP°B tn<* works. The
en«asy'» in tne Fort ove* 2,200 strong.
Colonel Cnwia led the attack with Ms gallant brig-
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adc, and, after a splendid assault, effected a lodgment 
on the west end of the land front. PENNYFACKER 
instantly followed with his brigade, and then BELL 
with his. Every one of these leaders fell wounded, 
the former severely, the second dangerously, and BELL 
mortally. At 5 o'clock, after the most desperate 
fighting, foot by foot, and with the severest loss, we 
got possession of about half the land front. Then 
ABBOTT came up from the defensive line, the marines 
taking his place. Once more, the attack went on. 
At 10 o'clock, after 6} hours of splendid fighting, the 
last trenches were cleared of the enemy, and Port 
Fisher was ours. Admiral POBTER says:—

Tbe Rebels met ns with a courage worthy cf a better cause, and 
fought desperately. About thirty of the sailors and officers suc 
ceeded in getting to the top of the parapet amid a murderous fire of 
grape, canister and musketry. They had planted the flag there, but 
were swept away in a moment. Others tried to get up the steep 
pancopee. The marines could have cleared the parapet hy keeping 
up a itrong fire, but they failed to do so, and the sailors were re 
pulsed. Many a gallant fellow fell trying to emulate bis brothers in 
arms who were flghtin g to obtain an entrance on the northeast angle, 
as It appears on our charts. Tbe enemy mistook the seamen's at 
tack for that of the main body of troops, and opposed a most vigor 
ous resistance there. Bat I witnessed It all, and I think the marines 
could have made the assault successful. In the meantime our gal- 
iant soldiers had gained a foothold on the northeast corner of the 
fort, fighting like lions, and contesting every Inch of the ground. 
The Irontida and Monitors kept storming their BhellB into the trav 
erses not occupied by onr men, but still held by the Rebels. In this 
way onr troops fought from traverse to traverse, from throe o'clock 
in the afternoon nntil ten at night, when the joyful tidings were sig 
nalled to the fleet. We stopped our fire and gave them three of tbe 
heartiest cheers I ever heard. It has been the most terrific struggle 
I ever saw, and there was very much hard labor.

The enemy, of course, fell back to Federal Point, 
down the peninsula. One brigade followed and cap 
tured them. General WHITNEY and Colonel LAMB, 
the commanders of the fort, with their officers and 
men—over 1,800 in all—surrendered to us uncondi 
tionally about 12 at night. All the works south of 
Fort Fisher fell also into our hands. The enemy's 
loss was, first, Fort Fisher and all its chain of out 
works, with all their contents—72 guns, some of large 
calibre and rifled, and one Armstrong gun—and the 
camp and garrison equipage and stores, including 
sixteen days' rations: second, the loss of Cape Fear 
River and its inestimable facilities for running the 
blockade : third, a garrison of 2,200 men, of whom 400 
were killed and wounded, and 1,800 captured? General 
WHITNEY and Colonel LAMB were wounded. On our 
side, not a ship nor a transport was lost, and but little 
damage was done to the fleet. Oar loss in gallant 
officers and men was very large—something over 1,000 
in all, of which about 900 fell upon the Army, and 200 
on the fleet. Amongst these were the gallant Colo 
nels BELL and MOORE, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lr- 
MAN, killed, and Colonels CURTIS, PENNYPACKER, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel COAN, badly wounded. In 
the fleet, the gallant Lieutenants PRESTON and Poa- 
TBE were killed, and Lieutenants LAMSON, BAOHE, 
and others wounded. Two 15-inch guns burst on the 
monitors, killing and wounding a few men. We 
grieve to add that, on Monday morning, the maga 
zine in Fort Fisher exploded, probably by accident or 
neglect, and about 300 of the brigade we had left 
there as its garrison were killed or wounded.

So fell Fort Fisher. "The capture of this fort" 
as the Richmond Whig says, " is equivalent to the 
"closure of the harbor of Wilmington by the enemy's 
"fleet" And what the closure of Wilmington 
harbor is equivalent to, may be judged by the words 
of another Richmond paper, the Di»patch, written 
after BXTTLBE and WEITZEL had failed, and before 
POETEB and TKRRY had succeeded. The enemy will 
now try to belittle, as usual, the capture, but out of 
his own mouth he will be judged :

"The special report of the SeoreUry of the Treasury in relation 
to the matter shows «""«*«« have ^^ lmported lnto the Oon. 
federaey at the port, of Wilmington ,M Charleston, since October 
20,1884, 8,632,000 pound, of meat, 1,»7,<K» p^a, of leadi 1)933i. 
000 pound* salt, etre, 546,000 pairs of «ho«»,sw>000 pair, of Wan- 
k*U, 620,000 pound* of coflee, 69,000 rifles, 97 paekages of revol 
vers, 8,889 packages of medicine, 43 cannon, wltn a large quantity 
of other articles of which we need make no mention. Besides 
I hose, many valuable "tores and BUppliee are brought by way of 
the Northern lines Into Florida by the port of Oalvetton and 
through Mexico across the Bio Grande. Tbe shipment, of cotton 
mad* on Government account since March 1,1884, amount to $6,. 
296,000 la specie. Of this, cotton to the value of $1,600,000 has 
been shipped since the 1st of July and up to the 1st of December. 
It Is a nutter of obsolute Impossibility for the Federals to stop oar 
blockade-running at the port of Wilmington. If the wind blows 
olr »• coast, the blockading ftoet is driven oft'. If the wind blows 
lan&WMo, they are compelled to haul off to a great distance to es- 
CM*"* twrftl* sea which dashes on a rocky coast, without a bar- 
•or wtttunthn. days' mil. The shoals on the North Carolina 
C°** " *"* *° t™"^ «""«• wide, and they are, moreover,

The

whole coast is scarcely equalled In the world for danger and fearful 
ippearanco, particularly when .a strong easterly wind mecU the ebb 

tide. It Is an easy matter for a good pilot to run a vessel directly 
out to sea or into port; but, In the stormy months, from October to 
April, no blockading vessel ean He at anchor In safety oft* the Caro 
lina coast. Therefore supplies will be brought in despite the keen 
est vigilance."

About eleven o'clock on Monday morning a heavy 
cloud of smoke was observed over Fort Smith, on the 
south side of New Inlet. The naval officer command 
ing that station reported that the enemy had fired their 
barracks and evacuated that fort.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

FEW operations of importance, except that at Wil 
mington, remain to be recorded. The very heavy 
raina which fell for a week in Virginia swelled the 
James to several feet above its ordinary height, and 
flooded the low grounds along its banks. The high 
tides broke through the bulkhead of the unfortunate 
Dutch Gap Canal, and let in a stream of water several 
feet deep, washing in some earth, and washing out 
more. The pontoon bridges at Aiken's Landing and 
Deep Bottom were both torn away from their moor 
ings, but afterwards replaced. The heavy rains of 
the liJth and 13th not only filled the James with 
debris, but badly damaged some of the rifle pits in 
each Army. Several of the enemy's bomb-proofs, on 
his left, caved in, on the 12th, killing three men and 
severely wounding others. The rains also washed 
down the trestle-work on the Piedmont Railroad, be 
tween Reedsville and Benaga, and between Greens 
boro' and Sepinaw, so that trains cannot pass over 
that portion of the road. It will require several days 
to repair the damage done.

On the afternoon of the loth, our forces renewed 
with severity the shelling of the Chesterfield batteries, 
and threw heavy shells also against the enemy's left. 
The enemy reports constant reinforcements to GRANT 
coming up James River, and trains arriving day and 
night along the City Point Railroad to our left, carry 
ing troops and stores there.

On the llth, a foraging party 250 strong, with 8 
wagons, started out on the Jerusalem Plank-road, 
under Captain PRICE, of General GRIFFIN'S staff. 
About two miles beyond our picket lines, it was sur 
prised and instantly dispersed by an audacious compa 
ny of mounted men. Captain PRICE was murdered, 
but his command escaped to camp, with only a few 
wounded. Another foraging party, which started out 
a few days earlier, under Captain BENNETT, is sup 
posed to have been captured entire.

THE BHENANDOAII VALLEY.

A few raids by one party or the other, keep the 
Shenandoah Valley from becoming again peaceful and 
quiet. MOSBY is recovering from his dangerous 
wound. He had just been engaged in making up, it 
is said, an elaborate plan for guerrilla organization 
and operations in the Valley, when he was wounded. 
On the 27th ultimo, our cavalry visited Loudon Coun 
ty, in the neighborhood of Upperviile and Middle- 
burgh, and carried off some property of disloyalists. 
Some arrests were made in the county soon after by 
another cavalry party. DEVIN'S brigade, with caval 
ry and artillery, appears to have gone into winter quar 
ters near Lovettsville. Early in January, a captain, 
lieutenant, and seven men of MOSBY'S command were 
captured at the Relay House, on their way to Point 
of Rocks. Money and valuable papers arc said to have 
been captured upon them. One of the enemy's papers 
says that, about a week ago, " Captain RICHARDS, of 
" MOSBY'S command, with 69 men, attacked, ncarBer- 
'' ry's Ferry, 120 Yankees, and, without losing a man, 
"captured 1 and wounded between 40 and 50."

The First New York and First Virginia cavalry, 
under Colonel ADAMS of the former, scouted, on the 
10th, along the Winchester Pike, passing to Berry- 
ville, thence to Mil wood, thehco to Berry's Ferry. 
None of the enemy were seen, except a few guerrillas; 
and the command returned at night. At daybreak, 
on the llth, a part of ROSSER'S division surprised our 
garrison atBeverly, West Virginia; and, after a short 
skirmish, carried the town. It is said that over 400 
of our men were captured, and the rest dispersed. 
The enemy afterwards moved out to Lewisburgh. A 
court-martial is to investigate the affair.

THE WESTERN CAMPAIGNS.

^Nothing important of late has been heard from 
THOMAS, who ia still organizing his troops at East- 
port. SHwac**, also, at latest aooounta, waa still in

Savannah, working vigorously, to regulate the affairs 
of the city, and to prepare his troops for the next 
campaign. Some splendid reviews have been held by 
him. The Charleston papers reported, lately, that 
SHERMAN'S advance had crossed New River, on tbe 
road to Qrahamsville; but the latest story is that our 
advance has retired from Hardeesville towards the 
Savannah. Not only are our papers, but the ene 
my's, are filled with astonishment at the admirable 
skill and justice of S&ERMAN'S rule in Savannah. 
The Augusta Chronicle say^:—

The roost;perfect order Is maintained in the city. No soldier is 
allowed to Interfere with the citizens in any particular. A cW«D 
was arrested by a drunken soldier a few days since. The citizen 
knocked the soldier down. The officer of the guard, as soon a» ne 
arrived, said nothing to the citizen, but had the soldier taken to the 
barracks, gagged and soundly whipped for his misbehavior- A 
drunken soldier, who undertook to create a disturbance recently> 
and who refused to allow himself to be arrested, was ahot down ftt 
once by the guard. The soldiers are not allowed under any circ" 01" 
stances whatever to enter private residences. The negroes in rao« 
cases are orderly and quiet, remaining with their owners and per 
forming their customary duties. A majority of the citizens ba11 * 
provisions for some time to come, but there ia a scarcity of wood, 
bnt General SHERJUX has announced that he will soon remedy tbis 
last difficulty by getting wood via the Gulf Hallway, and hauling 1* 
to the citizens. Eleven hundred loaves of good baker's bread, 
which had been collected for the soldiers of SHKBMAH'S Army, Dnt 
for which authorized agents did not call, were on Thursday turned 
over to the Poor Association of Savannah by the Committee acting 
In behalf of the Soldiers' Dinner, and were yesterday distributed to 
the poor of the city. It was truly a kind and providential gift, 'or 
the cl ty Is entirely out of breadstuff's of every kind.

Secretary STANTON'S last dispatch says:—
" General SHBRUAK renewed the movement of his forces from 

Savannah last week. The Fifteenth and Seventeenth corps '"*"' 
In transports to Beaufort on Saturday, the 14th. The Seventeenth 
corps, under Major-G-encral BLAIB, crossed Port Royal Ferry, a""1 ' 
with a portion of General FOSTER'S command, moved on PoootaU- 
go. General HOWARD, commanding that wing of the Army, reported 
on Sunday vhat the enemy abandoned his strong works In our fro»l 
during Saturday night. General BLAIR'S corps now occupies • 
strong position across the railroad, coverings!! approaches eastward 
to Pocotallgo."

Slight skirmishing is going on near Mobile, but 
nothing important. At the latest dates, our forces, 
4,000 strong, were reported by the enemy as impreg- 
nably entrenched at Franklin Mills, on Dog River. 
In the late raid of GKIERSON on the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad, of which nearly 40 miles were destroyed, bis 
loss was 25 killed and 80 wounded. In Colonel ROB 
INSON'S raid on Pollard, Ala., also, our loss was only 
about 75. Some flags were captured in this affair. 
Both these raids were described in our last issue.

SOME time since, we undertook to catalogue the 
more prominent immediate results of the great double 
campaign of SHERMAN, which that General devised at 
Atlanta. It was suggested that the impalpable ad 
vantages in prospect would prove greater than his 
captures of cities, forts, guns, and men. The last 
steamer from Europe brings news that there has been 
a change in public sentiment with regard to our 
affairs since-receiving the tidings of the victories in 
the " Department of the Mississippi." Their influ 
ence is already obvious in the decline of the Confed 
erate loan, and the advance of United States securi 
ties. On this side of the Atlantic, we have startling 
rumors of peace propositions, coming from quarters 
too high to be laughed at. Mr. GREELEY'S faith 
that the enemy was really considering the chances of 
peace, so often ridiculed, is now vindicated in a sur 
prising manner. It is now no longer an affair of 8° 
unaccredited set of commissioners to a Niagara con 
ference, but of State legislatures and of -the Confed 
erate Congress itself. Several weeks ago, a story was 
told that, when SHERMAN captured Milledgeville, he 
was asked if he wished the State House destroyed- 
He replied that he did not, for a Union legislature 
would soon want it for its own use. The story BO*? 
be fictitious, but it illustrates that general's well' 
known idea that Georgia can be plucked out of the 
Confederacy, and, even though all alone, be restored 
to the Union. We must be careful, however, while 
watching the first indications of the dawn of peace, 
not to relax any effort for the prosecution of the wW- 
It is disaster in the field which has caused dissension 
in the councils of the enemy.

VOLUNTEERS forHANCOCK's new corps of veteran^ 
the First corps, will be pleased to hear the report tfcat 
the corps will be armed with new breech loading 
rifles, and will wear a new style of equipment; »na 
that each man will have his own name marked on W* 
gun, and will retain it as his own on the expiration 0 
his term of service.
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RETALIATION IN CIVIL WAR.

GOOD POLICY EB8PBCT8 HUMANITY.

IT is an evidence of human progress in this 19th
century, as well as a crowning honor to the people of
Ae Northern States, that the war of the rebellion has
wen waged by our Government with so little of the

CKiess barbarity usually accompanying a civil contest.
While the Richmond authorities Jiave recalled, by their
infamous treatment of our prisoner?, all the historic in 
stances of deliberate cruelty to the cenquered which blot

8 world's annals, our Army and our rulers have carried
J>n the conflict with a forbearance from revenge, with an

°norable eonformity to the usages of war, absolutely un-
exwnpled ,in history. Let us pause for one moment, a*

"M of the more recent examples of intestine war in
"man history, for comparison, in this respect, with our
wn- Spain, Naples, Austria and France, blotted out Protes-
wtism for the time being, and damned alike the sovereigns

™> authorized such barbarities, and all the instruments of
Pnestly and military tyranny, implicating the nations
*hich looked on and abetted the crimes, in the guilt of the 
'""mediate actors. Madrid, Naples and Eome, are sy- 

with bigotry and religious persecution : Austria' 
cold-blooded tyranny : anti-revolutionary Fiance, 

intolerent ferocity.
of the present talk of the devastations of the 

current war. Justly, no doubt ; but what are they to the 
ravages of the civil wars of Germany, when a single 
BtB"t consigned 100 castles and villages to the Unmes, 
^d the fiercest applications of fire and sword extended
*itb. scanty intervals through nearly 30 years, and over 
a'l Germany from the Rhine to the Oder and March, 
ft("n the Baltic to the L»ke of Constance and the Danube ? 
What are the Federal ravages, unavoidable, taken all
°gether over a continent, as it were, when compared to the 

isolation, the twice-repeated ruin of the Palatinate, 
t"roper, and the four-fold ruin of the German circles on the 
tthine, by the orders of Louis XIV., by the "humane" 
IU&BNNB, offered a cardinalship for his tender mercies and 
k" perversion, in 1674 ; Toy the Dauphin of France, in 
l6&8-'9 j and by the " paternal" DE LORQBS, in 1693 ? Dur- 
'ng these iniquitous hostilities, about 50 proud cities, an " in- 

Boitude" of populous villages were laid in ashes ; the 
^"gniucent residences and the superb mausoleums of 
"Nnoes were burned, thrown down and violated ; women 

jected to worse than Tartar brutality ; a lovely, luxuriant
°uatry, the finest territory of Germany, depopulated and
*i(i waste. Well might the French historian exclaim, in 
^Mating these horrors, " What reprisals must we not ex- 
i( P8**, if the enemy penetrate into France ! Good policy 

respects humanity." What, to continue, are our devasta- 
^°H8 of Tennessee and Virginia to those of the " French 

tyranny," the atrocities authorized by Marshal LCXIM- 
iu 1672, in Holland, or to the revengeful ravages of the 
est, philosophical" CATINAT in Piedmont, in 1691-'3— 

8van to the devastation in 1703-'4 of the Cevennes, French 
. ''wy, by the orders of a French, the same most Clirist- 

> king, through his civil and military representatives f
*' People would scarcely believe with what severity a 
u*reh visited his own most faithful people, simply be-

*"»e they would not believe as to religious matters as he
, They were loyal, patriotic, simple, industrious and

^°8> but they were Protestants, and Louis XIV.'s lieu-
*»nt spent $25,000,000 to ruin and destroy them, besides 
>um estimated at a like amount, which the royal treasury 

^rsttl upon the regular armies employed. The history 
1*8 persecutions of the Vaudois of Piedmont, have filled 

y *n eye with tears, many a heart with horror, many 
. n with projects and vows of vengeance. The sufferings 

to *v ^aldenses, horrible as they were, still were trifles 
.j, "Oae of the Cevenols or Protestants of Languedoc. 
0. *~Ve thousand perished in the fires and upon the scaffolds 
fe j- p**oe of execution, and eighteen thousand more de- 
tj , *8 their homesteads. A triangular mountain district, 
»ltt ** nothin8 but loyalty, valor and piety, containing 466 

* an<* kamlets wa' rendered a desert waste, every 
g Was razed and every inhabitant expelled. Twenty 

a wan'; forth fr°m comfort and comparative
*o 46 *° p°Terty ami exile- A circle, with a radius of 36 
Ov mil««. was left literally a howling wilderness. More-
oita' *h*a th* r°yal keops, the French> discovered the

Wtotam grottos, which g^ed as hospitals to the rebels,
UlJ 'Iau8ktered »u> •«*, wounded, nurses, attendants, and

'Ue even all thoss suspected of furnishing the sick
( tabled with supplies or assistance. Yes ! in one case
aadig°Teni0r °f LangrU9do0 "ailed up the hospital caves,
PW« W0ent day8 *hen tk° """a^ng walls permitted ex.
P«ri* ' th6 b0nM °f th8 murder«d still lay as they

*»«d to bear witness to the mercy of the most magnifi-
«*»* , Ta> *nd °f that subordlnat8. who, for 31 years, 
of ™ *** hu jurisdiction, »nd never rested from his labor

ting or execution. 
*» observed, that, while contrasting the conduct

waw with that of our own, and showing; with
of

how little comparative devastation and cruelty it has been 
conducted on our part, we have also shown the horrible 
evils which spring up from the practice of what is known 
as retaliation. If ever such a policy were advisable, surely 
it would be justified on our part, after the ferocious treat 
ment of our prisoners by the rebel authorities at Ander- 
sonville and elsewhere. The bloody circuit of KIBKB and 
JEFFREY after Sedgemoor, in 1635 ; the massacre of Glen- 
eon, February 13, 1692; even the massacre of Soio, April 
11—May 10, 1822 ; aye, PELISSIKR'S recent stifling the 
Arabs to death in the caves of the Atlas, and PRETOHIUS" 
smoking the Caffres in the caverns of their mountains at 
the Cape of Good Hope ; acts of horrible but impulsive 
barbarism, find their worthy parallels in the premeditated, 
cold-blooded deviltry evinced in the treatment of our im 
prisoned soldiers by the rebel authorities. Hypocrites of 
blood-stained monarchies, hypocrites of Europe, of France, 
of England, cease to accuse us of severity when your gar 
ments are stiff with the blood of victims, and your feet 
upon piles of the ashes of martyrs and loyal subjects t 
Never has such forbearance tempted the sword of jus 
tice, as since the North rose to restore a compact violated 
without excuse, by a people whose cruelties have disgraced 
the name of America.

But while the perpetrators of the horrid crimes at An- 
dorsonvillo deserve all the punishment that the North could 
inflict, the guilty either in execution, instigation or tolera 
tion—unfortunately we cannot yet reach the culpable— 
indiscriminate severity has never been able either to ar 
rest, cure, or mitigate the horrors of civil war, except by 
tbe extinction or expulsion of a population. Reprisals, 
even on a graduated scale, legitimately applied, seldom 
accomplished their object No great civil war was ever 
successfully combatttd excfipt by justice tempered with 
mercy, or successfully closed except by an act of judicious 
amnesty. Not by an act of amnesty which permitted the 
leaders to escape their merited punishment, but one which 
spared the misled in consideration of that weakness of 
human nature which permits ignorant men to become the 
facile dupes of designing villains like JEFFERSON DA vis and 
his myrmidons. Neither ST. RUTH, the 13th, or " booted"

ostle, nor BABIT,LE, " the vulture of Languedoc," nor 
MONTKRVKI,, insane in his polished ferocity, nor any fiend 
like the Duke of Alva could appease the insurrection of the 
Ccvennes, the bloodiest civil war on record. But -when 
VILLARS came, with his astute courtesy, his politic modera 
tion, his French affectation of generosity and clemency, he 
allayed the fever, and calmed, if he did not utterly eradicate 
the evil. By dividing, he broke the power of the revolt, 
by sparing, ho revived hope and confidence, and achieved 
a peace which, even if it was no peace to the wronged, ac 
complished his object, the restoration and strengthening of 
the royal authority. La Vendee, sabred, shot, decimated, 
was still fermenting with passion, wild with fury, in arms, 
unsubdued, when the politic HOCHE was sent to supersede 
the wild demon leaders, civil and military, who had caused 
so many thousands to perish by the scaffold, by drowning, 
by steel, by bullet, grape and cannon-shot. Gentle and 
generous by nature, clement and merciful by reason, for 
giving and excusing by policy, he alone accomplished more 
for the Convention than they could have achieved for them 
selves with all the military force at their disposal. He dis 
armed the Breton insurrection, he pacified La Vendee', ha 
restored comparative peace, and " caused fertility, industry 
" and hope to revive again" within the districts wherein re 
taliation had done its utmost and had failed to destroy in 
dividual life and property. Clemency and mercy con 
quered a belligerent, fanaticised population.

Two illustrations more. In 1695, Louis XIV. was yet 
at the zenith of his glory. VILLBBOY, his favorite Mar 
shal, took DIXMI VD and DEYNSB, in the Netherlands, and, 
in violation of a convention which had been made for the 
exchange of prisoners, sent them as prisoners of war into 
France. This was in July 28, 1695. WILLIAM III. was 
besieging Namur at this date. On the 2d September, 1695, 
he took it, and among the trophies wai the celebrated 
BouFrusKS, Marshal of France, who surrendered on terms. 
He and his garrison were to be allowed to retire. Now it 
was sagacious WILLIAM struck home. He retained Bour- 
FLEKS, humiliated at having to give up his sword, and 
transported with rage at his arrest, as a prisoner until the 
garrisons VILI.BROY had dishonorably sent as captives into 
France should be liberated. Lot-is was checkmated, he 
had to yield, and the allied prisoners were set free. Here 
is an exemplication of the good efleota of just and temperate 
retaliation. Punish the most exalted, strike at the chiefs, 
spare the poor privates, be gentle to those whose only alter 
native is to obey.

Again, in April, 1709, the Cevenol Chief, ABRAHAM, beat 
the Royal Swiss at Saint Fortanat, in the Vivarais on the 
Rhone. General, afterwards Field-Maishal, the Duke BE 
ROOVKIACRB, commanding-in-ohief the Royal troops in 
Languedoo, together wfth UeutenaJrt-aeneMl LA L*HM, 
made arrangements together with Brigadier De COTOXBM, 
commanding the Swiss troops jurt beaten, to surround tbe

insurgent leader. He stood at bay near Saint Pierreville. 
Brigadier DE COUETEN came up and prepared to attack his 
positions, to retrieve the honor of his Swies mercenaries; this 
COUBTBN, who, as their Colonel, commanded the regiment, 
desired to charge at their head. The Swiss refused to fire! 
no want of courage, no religious fraternization, for they com 
prised very few of the same belief, actuated them. Their 
tacit sympathy arose from generosity of sentiment. ABBA- 
HAM had captured four of them at Saint Fortunat. They 
expected to be shot in retaliation for the universal merciless 
shooting of the insurgent prisoners at the hands of the 
government troops. Instead of killing them, ABRAHAM 
carried them into his camp, gave them excellent treatment, 
food without stint, wine—and delicious Rhone wine at that. 
Set free, they related what had passed to their comrades, 
and the good-hearted Swiss unanimously resolved not to 
fire again upon such generous enemies. They reasoned 
with their simple Swiss astuteness, that the cause of a Rebel 
for principle was as near to them as that of a King who 
showed, as was the fact, but little respect for the feelings or 
sufferings of his troops. They kept their word, and with 
held their fire. ABRAHAM perceived their hesitation—" spare 
"the privates" he cried to hismarksmen ; "pick off the offi- 
"cers!" Like hail the bullets rained on the proud, fero 
cious leaders. Many fell, the rest retired badly cut up. 
Then ABRAHAM charged and gained a complete victory. 
KOUUELAUKE, who arrived too late to take part in the en 
gagement, fearing that the Swiss might go further and join 
the Camigards, withdrew them from the theatre of action, 
the Vivarais, marched them off to the depots of their bat 
talions, sent them before court martial, and the Swiss were* 
decimated. Such are the results of well-timed generosity. 
There is no human being, however degraded, in whom there 
is not a hidden spark of the Divinity. Kindle that into 
life and the man may be regenerated and converted from a 
barbarian into a good citizen. A halter to the rebel lead 
ers, but mercy to the multitude misled by their cunning.

PETITION
OF captains, commanders and lieutenant-commanders on 

the active list of the United States Navy, for a restoration of 
the pay allewcd to their respective grades and ranks prior 
to the breaking out of the present Rebellion, and of th» 
passage of the act of Congress to establish and equalize the 
grades of line officers of the United States Navy, approved 
July 16th, 1862 :— 
To th< Honorable, the Senators and Representativei of the

United Stales, in Congresi assembled:
Your petitioners, the undersigned captains, commander* 

and lieutenant-commanders, on the active list of the Navy 
of the United States, would respectfully represent to your 
honorable bodies that the pay of their respective grades and 
duties, as established by law, for a naval peace establish 
ment prior to and at the beginning of the present war with 
Rebels, was greatly reduced by the act of Congress ap 
proved July 16, 1862, which was passed while they, or 
nearly all of them, were engaged in the arduous duties con 
sequent upon an extended blockade, or in active hostilities 
with the enemy.

Your petitioners have not, heretofore, complained of the 
large reduction made to their pay, in addition to the 
monthly and annual tax upon it, although it has subjected 
them to great inconvenience and hardships, believing that 
it was their duty to share the common harden of war with 
all their fellow-citizens; and although the same act of 
Congress that made so great a reduction in their pay in 
creased largely the annual pay of all the line officers 
below them in rank ; and subsequent acts of Congress hare 
increased the pay of other officers and employes in the 
Naval service.

Your petitioners would further respectfully invite the 
attention of your honorable bodies to the fact that, by the 
reduction of the previously legalized numbers in. the grades 
of captain and commander in the active list of the Navy, 
promotion has been virtually stopped, and, at the present 
rate of advancement, many of your petitioners can never 
hope to reach even the rank of captain before the age of 
retirement arrives.

At the date of the passage of the act of July Ifi, 1862, 
there were on the active list of the Navy 68 captains and 97 
commanders, with only about 75 vessels of war. By the 
act of July 16, 1862, there were authorized to be on the 
active list of the Navy 3G captains and 74 commanders, 
with about 600 vessels of all descriptions.

The aggregate of captains and commanders, as authorised 
for the United States Naval peace establishment, on the 
active list, was, with a naval force of about 75 vessels,

The aggregate of rear-admirals, commodores, 
and commanders, authorized by the act of July 
for a naval force of nearly ten times the number 
that existed at tie breaking out of the Rebellion, «* 
active war is 137. -..*,, «„

Your petitioners, and their families, are ever remoy w 
share in the country's cause every harih*. by « 
otherwise, which the exigencies of war

captain*

ln.5), nay

. ' the pa 
and of the pay at sea of lie 
ly recognized as lieutenants oomnuuui- 
led so as to restore to their respeotir*
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grades and duties tho pay to which they were entitled and 
received prior to the passage of that act.

The undersigned, your petitioners, respectfully ask your 
attention to the table below, as an illustration of their case, 
and as in duty bound they will ever pray.

t'ay per 3ii:ium ^ g £
by Iftiv priori £ \ ',^ 
to ihe mm c 5- .-:, 
mence memi /"'.^ '^ Dl'thf pri-neiil'——".—-—— -- 
rebellion. •.. • •*' "' : 4 '

"by-lbe Acl ni
July 1C, lbl^.,N" l/i'ouii'ii 3.",

COMMA?. i»t:iis.

Thoso of the three grades who have not signod mid 
forwardoil this petition are requested to do so.

MILITAKV AND NAVAL AFFAIltS IN CONGKKSS.
THE subject of arbitrary arrests and punishments has 

occupied the attention of both Houses of Cougriws during 
the past week. In the Senate it was called up by the 
case of General PAYNK, of Illinois, which awalconed a 
sharp discussion, which terminated however in no action 
upon the case, which is still in the hands of the Military 
Committee, to whom was referred the call for tho record 
of the proceedings in tho case of General FAYNE. In the 
House, Mr. GANSON (opp.), of New York, ofl'nred tho fol 
lowing resolution which was adopted :—

Jteffilvftl, That the Military Committe be and they ar«* hereby 
directed lo ascertain und report to this House, as Boon an possible, 
the number of piTFonn now confined in the Old Capitol and Carrol)
prisons; -when sneh iMTaons were respectively Hrrectofl and con 
fined, and upon what charges their arrests were made ; win-trierariy 
of snch persons lire ollieerB of the Army, and have been confined, 
Without u trial, beyond the time in tliat reaped prescribed by law 
or by the regulations in the military service ; and whether any per 
sons so in prison are confined without any written charges made 
against them ; and whether there are any personH now in Wild pi it- 
ons who hftve not had any trial; if so, report the names of auch 
persons, tho time when they were arrested, and the alleged cause of 
arrest respectively ; and that the said Committee brtand are hereby 
authorized to send for persons and papers,

A Riibsf qnrnt motion to reconsider in order to instruct 
the Committteo to inquire into the expediency of the in 
quiry was laid on tho table by a vote of 130 yeas to five 
nays. The debate it awakened indicated a determination 
on tho part of the House to thoroughly investigate the 
charges of illegal and arbitrary conduct brought against 
tho Secretary of War. As General GAKFIII-D said in a 
speech on the subject, Congress bad passed a law for 
the summary dismissal of officers from the Army—for there 
were traitors in the Army—and this can enable them to be 
driven out. But it was afterwards thought by the House 
of Representatives that the law might be safely repealed. 
This law was mischievous. If an officer could now be 
dismissed without trial, merely on the lecommendation of 
his superior o/Iiccr, it had the tendency to make the subordi 
nate a sycophant and toady. The Senate, however, had 
not yet acted upon the bill. It had always been tho law 
that when an oilioer was arrested and confined for eight 
days, the charges against him must be put into his hands. 
As to the prisoners in the Old Capitol, one man, a major, 
anys he has been confined five months, and has tried in vain 
to learn for what cuufe he is detained. Swift vengeance 
has fallen upon him like a thunderbolt from a clear sky. 
Similar cases are numberless, where one man calling him 
self a colonel or agent of the War Department, lays his 
hands oil persona and tibruata them into prison ; and tho 
victims are kept there until the same agent of the War 
Department or some other power releases them. If we 
are not men in our places, let the War Department do as 
it pleises. He did not eay the War Department was res 
ponsible for these abuses or knew them. But they might 
be traced to its subordinates. He made no accusation. Tho 
business of tho House was to see that the laws were res 
pected, and to stand up for men who have no friends at 
couit.

In the Senate Mr. WILSON, from the Military Committee, 
reported the joint resolution to authorize and direct an in 
ventory of the articles in the arsenals of the United States, 
with the following amendment as a substitute :—

That the Secretary of War be and Is hereby directed to cause a 
strict Inspection to be made of the Quartermaster's Department, as 
aoou as practicable after the passage of this resolution, and a com 
parison to be made between the reports of the officers in charge of 
lhe Quartermaster's depots at New York, Philedelphia, Cincinnati, 
wt. I*>n1s and Louisville, aad»an account to be rendered of the arti 
cle* actually on hand.

This resolution was passed with an amendment instruct 
ing the Secretary of the Navy to cause all naval store 
keepers to make a return of all articles in their possession. 
Resolutions were passed for the printing three thousand 
copies of _the Haval Regjater, inquiring into the cause of 
the delay m the publication of the report of the operations 
of the Army and of the Army Register and other public 
documents, directing the Committee on the Conduct of the 
War to inquire into the causes of the failure at Fort Fisher. 
Mr. BROWN, from the Military Committee, reported a 
bill to repeal an act to provide for the removal of the Uni 
ted States arsenal from St. Ixmis and the sale of the land 
on which it is located, which wa« ordered to be printed. 
Mr. HOWARD (rep.), of Michigan, presented a petitionfrom 
fix-Sargeon-Oenc-ral HAMMONW, complaining that injustice 
was done him in the court-martial before which he was 
tried recently, and asking Congress to inquire into this mat 
ter before confirming his successor. It was referred to the 
Judiciary Committee. A petition asking for a ,hip 
canal across Niagara Falls on the American side, and for 
an increase of Army officer's pay, and a memorial of medi 
cal storekeepers of the Army, asking that they have the 
Wnk and pay of surgeons, were referred to the Military 
Committee. The Senate ratified the notice given by the 
PamMtrgjrr to Great Britain of the termination of the treaty 
ot *8 «> limiting the naval force on the lakes. .

The House amended the Military Appropriation bill by 
repealing the section in tho Appropriation bill of last year 
-which forbade the re-admission of cadets found deficient, • 
except on recommendation of the Academic Board.. The >

effect of the amendment is to restore to the Secretary of 
War the power of restoration in the case of meritorious 
cadets. A bill wag introduced providing for a donation of 
public lands to the several States and Territories, to the ex 
tent of thirty thousand acres for each Senator, Representa 
tive and delegate, for the founding of homes for disabled 
soldiers and seamen, and for the support and education of 
the orphan children of deceased soldiers and seamen ; and 
a hill, whirh was referred to the Military Committee, in 
creasing the pay and emoluments of provost-marshals to 
those of a major of cavalry, and providing that they shall 
receive commutation for transportation, forage, fuel and 
quartern.

GENERAL 8HERMAN ON THE REBELLION.
HRADQUARTEKS MILITARY DIVISION or THE 1 

MISSISSIPPI IN TH-R FIKI.D, > 
SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan, 8, 1856. ) 

If. W. ———, Kxj., County ——, Oa. :
DEAR SIB:—Yours of the 3d instant is received, and in 

answer to your inquiries, I beg to state I am merely a mili 
tary commander, and act only in that capacity ; nor can I 
give any assurances or pledges affecting civil matters in the 
future. They will he adjusted by Congress when Georgia 
is again represented there as of old.

Georgia is not out of the Union, and therefore thu talk of 
" reconstruction" appears to me inappropriate. Some of 
the people have been and still are in a state of revolt; and 
as long as they remain armed arid organized, the United 
iStates must pursue them with armies, and deal with them 
according to military law. But as soon aa they break up 
their armed organizations and return to their homes, I take 
it they will be dealt with by the civil courts. Some of the 
Kebels in Georgia, in my judgment, deserve death, because 
they have committed murder, and other crimes, which are 
punished with death by all civilized governments on earth. 
1 think this was the course indicated by General WASHING 
TON, in reference to the WhUkey Insurrection, and a like 
principle seemed to be recognized at the time of the BURR 
conspiracy.

As to the Union of the States under our Government, 
we have the high authority of General WASHINGTON, who 
bade us be jealous and careful of it, and the still more em 
phatic words of General JACKSON, "The Federal Union, 
" it must and .shall Jae preserved." Certainly Georgians 
cannot question the authority of such men, and should not 
suspect our motives, who are simply fulfilling their com 
mands. Wherever necessary, force has been used to carry 
out that end; and you may rest assured that the Union will 
bo preserved, cost what it may. And if you are sensible 
men you will conform to this order of things or else migrate 
to some other country. There is no other alternative open 
to the people of Georgia.

My opinion is that no negotiations are necessary, nor 
commissioners, nor conventions, nor anything of the kind. 
W henever the people of Georgia quit rebelling against their 
Government and elect members of Congress and Senators, 
and these go and take their seats, then the State of Georgia 
will have resumed her functions in the Union.

These aro merely my opinions, but in confirmation of 
thoin, as I think, the people of Georgia may well consider 
the following words referring to the people of the rebellious 
Ktates, which I quote from iho recent annual message of 
President LINCOLN to Congress at its present session:

They can at any moment have peace simply by laying 
down their arms and submitting to the national authority 
under the Constitution. After so much, the Government 
could not, if it would, maintain war against them. The 
loyal people would not sustain or allow it. If questions 
should remain, we would adjust them by the peaceful means 
of legislation, conference, courts and votes. Operating only 
in constitutional and lawful channels, some certain and 
other possible questions are and would be beyond the Ex 
ecutive power to adjust, as, for instance, the admission of 
members into Congress and whatever might require the ap 
propriation of money.

The President then alludes to the general pardon and 
amnesty ofiered for more than a year past, upon specified 
and more liberal terms, to all except certain designated 
classes, oven these being " still within contemplation of 
" special clemency," and adds:

" It is still eo open to all, but the time may come when 
" public duty shall demand that it be closed, and that in 
"lieu more vigorous measures than heretofore shall be 
" adopted/'

It seems to me that it is time for the people of Georgia 
to act for themselves, and return, in time, to their duty to 
the Government of their fathers.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. BHBRMAN, Major-General.

BURSTING OP THE PARROTT GUNS.
IT has been said that the bursting of the Parrott guns 

was due to carelessness in cleaning them; but we cannot 
believe the story. The Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance 
had months ago called the attention of the Navy tojthis 
matter, in the orders given below, and the guns were under 
the charge of careful and experienced officers :

Circular.
AU OF ORDNAHOI, NAVY DSPARTMKNT, / 

WABHINOTOM CITY, Dec. 20, 1883.

The Bureau desires to Impress upon all officers who may be placed 
n charge of naval batteries on shore, whether co-operating with the 

Army or otherwise, the importance of exercising great care to pre 
vent sand or dirt from being blown into the muzzles of rifled guns, 
ai:d the exposure of rifle projectiles to sand or dirt before loading.

To guard against the drifting or whirling of sand into the bore, 
after the piece has been spoored and donned, a mask of cloth or can 
vas should Immediately bo placed over the face of the muzzle ; and 
alter the projectile Is introduced, the same conrse should be adopted 
until the word " ready " is given, when the mask is to be withdrawn.

H. A. Wat, Chief of Bureau. 
BnBEiu or OBIMIIKCE, NAVY DIPABTHIXT, > 

WAsmaotos CITY, July 9, MSB. i

In order to insure greater accuracy of fire from rlfU gon» of th* 
«»vjr, UM Bureau directs :
. hlll'i %" V* *"• °f evwy rtfl» *«#»«»•, MpwWly th« Pwrrott •haU"«thle*ly greased before ent&ng It into the gun. For thl. 
purpose common portt cloch, prepared by Mverol WMhlngs In hot water, may b« u»«dT 

2d. That the bores of all gnna skaU be frequently washed, the

grooves of rifled guns cleaned of all residuum and dirt, and a mo" 
iponffe invariably used.

The attention of oommandlng officers Is especially called to the re- 
qnlreroents of thin Circular; and the Bureau desires that the action 
of Parrott's and other rifle projectiles lired under thu above «"»"• 
tlons may be carefully observed and reported: for It is believed tn»i 
nearly all the failures In actual service result from the srooves being 
nlled, after a few rounds, with a hardened residuum of powder.

H. A. WIBB, Chief of Bureau.

OBITUAEY.

MAJOR AAVID 1. COLB. 
IllJDMCAKTEHa, 107th K»OT, U. 8. COLORHD JKVAHT»Y, I

Js TH« .FIIILD, VA., January V. 1866. i
A T a meeting of the officers of this regiment, called in consequence 

of the death ot our lamented friend and brother officer, Major DAVIB 
F. COLB, the following preamble and resolutions were unanimous 
ly adopted :

Whereat, Almighty Ctod.ln Uia divine wisdom has deemed prop" 
to remove from our midst, after a brief Illness, the highly esteemed, 
respected and much beloved Major D. F. COLI, therefore, be it

Rfxolvfd, That. In bla death the service has lost one of Its most 
valuable and efficient officers; lociety one of its brightest goon- 
Though our association with him has been brief, yet In that short 
period we learned to love him for the noble qualiHcations of mind 
and soul that he possessed. But he is gone, as the true man & D<1 
the patriot goes, havlug won a prouder badge of distinction by h' 9 
noble and exalted manhood, than any scraps of tinselry ever COD' 
veyed. As the bright glittering star fades away In the sunlight °' 
the morning, so has our dear friend and companion in arms passed 
away forever into the sunlight of eternity.

Resolved, That we condole with,and tender our deep sympathy 
to his bereaved family and friends, trusting that a kind Providence, 
In His tender mercy, will soften their grief and soothe their sorrow

Resolved, That a copy of those resolutions bo presented to the fainl* 
ly of the deceased, and furnished for publication to the Cleveland 
Herald and Mnrniny Leatbr, and to tho UNITED HTATES ARMY A» D 
NAVY JOURNAL.

Colonel WILLIAM II. KKVBRK, Jr , President
Lieutenant KLLIS T. LAMBKKTON, Secretary.

LIST OF DEATHS
in the Navy or the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Deparment, 
during thu week ending January 14,1806:

Maser Hand, Landsman, December 27,1864, Naval Ho pltal Mem 
phis.

Oeorge Jackson, (negro), First Class Soy, Decttuiber SO, 1864, 
NnvaJ Hospital, Memphis.

John Lawrence Fox, Burgeon, December 17, 1864, Koxbury* 
Mass.

Adam Barley, Coxswain, December 13, 1864, U. a. steamer St. 
Maryi.

Isaac Underbill, Landsman, December 24,1864, Newbnrgu, New 
York.

P. McCanley Browor, Acting Assistant i'aymaatur, December 26, 
1864, U. a. steamer A. D. Va.nct.

Daniel Lester, Acting Bnsign, January 2,1866, Naval Hospital' 
New York.

Jerry P. Orove, Private, Marine, January 8, 1835, U. 8. steamer 
N&rtK Carolina.

Henry Baker, Ordinary Beamen January 4, 1885, C. S. steam"' New Ironfidet.
Alexander Brown, Landsman, January 6, 1866, U. S. steamer 

Jtoanoke.
Ilavid Howell, Pensioner, January », 1886, Naval Asylum.
Charley Henry, Ordinary Seaman, December 10, 1864, U. **• 

steamer Kensington, at sea.
Thomas Mcl)orin«ll. Seaman, December 8, 1864, U. 8. Army Uen- 

ernl Hospital, liilton Head, 8. C., U. B. steamer Saratoga.
William Patt, Ueamau, December 24, 1864, Marine HoHiiital. Key WVst. *
John Morrlson, Heaman, Januiry 3, 1865, Maiine Hospital, K«> 

West.
Ueorge U. Coffin, Acting Ki sign, October 11, 1804, U. 8. steamer 

Ownsco,
John Ulrrard, First Class Boy, December 10, 1864, U. H. Tug Bf
William C. Russell, Landsman, December 10 1864 U.8 Tug*" 

ley.
William F. Gragg, Burgeon'd Steward, December 24,1864, Bedford 

Mass.
John Mentor, Landsman, January 2,1865, U. 8. bark, Restfws.
John Lang, Olunuer's Mate, January 6,18B6, U. B. steamer Gen"' 

al Pvinam.
William T. Wiley, Landsman, January 5, 1866, Naval Hospl""' 

New York.
Harrison Lamplcar, Boy, January 6,186i>, Naval Hospital, N*)W 

York. __

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
TUB iron-clad Camvinche, 2, is to make her trial trip from San FrsD* 

Cisco this week.
TH* side-wheel steamer De Soto, 10, arrived at Baltimore on Tutir"' 

dsy, January 12th, from the Portsmouth Yard, for the purpose of "" 
ceivtDg new boilers.

A PWITIOS very numerously signed by the citizens of Chelaea, M»**" 
and endorsed by the city government, has been forwarded to Preside0' 
Lincoln, for the exchange of George H. Rice, of Cbels'ea, a prisoner I* 
Texas, where he has been confined for two yean. He was acting n"8 
ter on the ship Morning Light, Mid distinguished himself on sever*' °c ' 
caslons.

TH« gunboat Rattler, was destroyed by flre an the Mississippi R'T" 
on the 30tb ult., by a party of Rebels. During a severe storm * 
broke from her moorings between Natcbez and Vlcluburg, drifted al>0tt.
for some time, and finally grounded. A gang of guerrillas discover* 
her in this situation, when they boarded and set flra to her. Fne *** 
burnod to the water's edge.

THI prize steamer Julia, Acting Master Wm. Barrymore, wnlcn »r" 
rived at New YorK on Sunday evening from Norfolk, was captor*1 "•' 
comber 23d, *ve miles North of Cape Homar, by the United Watt* 
steamer Acacia. Bhe w«s from Cliarloston, with a cargo of cot""1 ^ 
bound to Nassau, N. P. She Is an Iron side-wheel steamer of a"0" 
260 tons, built in Glasgow, in 1863.

Two large delegations, representing Chicago and Milwaukee, have " 
rived in Washington, for the purpose of securing the establish***"' «f 
Navy Yard on Lake Michigan. Tlie recent complication of afl*)ri.^ 
tween the United States and the British Province* has afforded a * 
sought opportunity for communities contiguous to the lakes to "P"™ 
upon Congress in favor of their interests.

ON the night of the 2«th ult., the blockade-running schooner ^^ 
laden wHh one hundred and twenty bales of cotton, wM cat^?'a|S|»s 
the harbor of Galveiton, Texas, ¥y a boat's crswfrom the Dnll**w ^ 
steamer Virginia, ia charge of Acting-Ensign Blame. •Atl'**^JJ, as 
Belle was lying within five hundred yards of the guard f*1"- ' 
well as shore batteries andnhe Rebel forts, were passed
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tog any alarm, and the prize arrived alongside the Virginia before the
*Winy were aware of the nature of the. movement. A few months pre- 
'lotts, Acting-Ensign Blume escaped Irom Galveston, where he wu con- 
Hied M a prisoner of war.

I»roHMiTtoH has beeu received at the Vavy Department from Acting 
Master Gillespie, of the U. S. bark Braziteria, on duty in St. Simon's 
Sound, Ga., thai the boat* of that venue) have made several excursions 
"Hand, destroying lalt works, consisting of ten kettles, of 700 gallons
*"* i 12 kettles, of 600 gallons each ; 20 pans, 4 by 6 feet, and 300

ushels 8a"- The boats also liberated 30 negroes, and captured a num-
w of Confederate prisoners. The salt works were situated some 18

Wiles up Turtle River, on the creeks leading into Bu0alo swamps. The
WWmy's force in that portion of the country consists of 100 Confoder-
«e soldiers and 75 militia men.

A IKTTBK from an officer of the screw steamer Irotjuais, 9, states that 
SB tllat vessel approached the harbor of Rio Janeiro, on the 13U> of Oc- 
°ber, a boat earns outside to board her, under the impression that she 

be the Wachuxtt. As they passed Fort Santa Cruz the garrison 
at the guns ready for action. The reception of the officers of the 

by the Brazilian authorities w«s not only civil but cordial ; 
ere exchanged with the city and Naval authorities, and there

*as a manifest desire to show a good feeliug towards the United States.
Oe Iroquois was to have proceeded from Rio to Montevideo, where 

"ostllities were imminent between Brazil and the Banda Oriental.
TBE captors of the prize s'eamer Lillian have had a somewhat pro- 

'racted legal contest to determine as to their respective claims to a share
n the prize money. An attempt was made to rule out the officers and 

cr«w of the United Stale's steamer Massachuset s, Lieutenant West, com- 
fuandjng, on the ground that she was not in s-goalliug distance when the 
Cl>plure w« made. The matter was submitted to Prize Commissioner
*landers, who, after a thorough examination of it, bas reported iu favor 
°r the claim put in by the officers and crew of the Massachusetts. His 
decision is baaed on the fact, clearly established, that the Massachusetts 
w«s engaged in the chaeo of the Lillian. The large amount involvi-tl 
mak-'g the decision of considerable interest to the parties concerned. 

AT the Brooklyn Nary Yard work ia being rapidly pushed forward on 
Qe Nadawaska and preparations are making for her launch. The sloop 

°f-war Ptnuiictlii, having been Thoroughly overhauled and planked as
*r as possible while lying ID tlio walcr, has been taken inlo Ihe dry

*>ck tj have her lowor planking taken oil ami replaced. The Mian 
<»»o»««, wooden Monitor, has returned to the Yard from New York. 
Toe Julia, a captured blockade-runner, arrived ou the 16th. She is a 
"oe Clyde built fast Bailing iron stoaraer, of iwo hundred tons burthen 
tier cargo consists of over four hundred bales of upland cotton,*and 
D|Hh snip and cargo are in excellent condition. She is a prize to the
*^cocia, Acting Master Barrymore, commanding. The Julia sailed on 
Tuesday for Bodtou. The other departures of the week are the Lenapef 
Muscoota and Slate of Georgia, the supply steamer Union tailed Fit- 
flay morning for Koy West and the Newbtrn, supply steamer, will leave 
"0 the 28tn for F.irtress Monroe.

IM a communication from the Secretary of the Navy, responding to 
Q e resolution of the House, he sa3 s the exchange of prisoners belongs 

°oth to the Army and Navy. It IB a mailer which has been and is now 
under the control "f the military authorities. An attempt was made by 
'ho Navy Department duriug tho Summer of 1861 to effect an exohangn 
°f Naval prisoners, but exception was taken to distinct Naval action. 
^itb this exception, the action nf the Navy Department has not extend 
ed further lhaa to inaii e proposilions and suggestions for tho exchange 
oi Naval prisoners, and t') aulMiiii to the War Department or the Com 
missioner of Exchange lists of sucli prisoners In llic hands of Ihe Re 
bels. Those !>v whom llic mattor of exchange has been controlled are 
cngDiziiut of the measures that have been takeu to exchange such ofll- 
cere and men belonging to the Navy now held prisoners by ilie Rebels.

UBVTSNA.NT commander George Brown, of the steamer Itaeca, off Cu- 
°»Uo, Texas, reports to the Navy Department that on the 29lh of De 
^mbor chasod an't drove ashore a schooner of 100 tone. She was af- 
te' wards destroyed. On the 30lh of December, captured the English 
Schooner Oarr'e Mai', while attempting to run the blockade. She was 
8«»t to New Orleans for adjudication. On the 8lh of December, chased
*Q d run ashore the sloop Mary Ann, of Galvoston. She had a cargo of 

biles of cotton, which was sent to New Orleans for adjudication. Tho 
as also received intelligence from Commander Woolsey, of 

°o steamer Princess Royal, off the coast of Mexico, of the capture, on 
l°e 27th of December, of the English schooner flash, with a cargo of
*' bales of cotton. The captain confessed that she was from Galves 
'°h and bound for Taropioo. the was sent to New Orleans for adjudica- 
lion.

Ttm Philadelphia Ij&dgtr says the unfavorable weather of Ihe past 
andpreseut mouth has retarded the work on the Iron-clad Shackamax- 
<"», which is building at tho Philadelphia Navy Yard. The frame of 
""a Teasel, which is of greal strength, was finished a short time ago,
*nd. the planking was commenced, but as the work is done in the open 
a1r i but little progress has been made. Judging by the length of time 
consumed on the Tinaamnda , of similar construction wilh the Shackamax- 
°ni but not so large, before she was ready for planking, the completion 
°* the ShackamcuGon need not be looked for during the present year. 
Considerable progress has been made on the gunboat in the email ship- 
™°U8e, and she will be ready for launching in a couple of months. The
'fete tfeshamony, in a large sblphouse, will be launched about the

close of February. Two other vessels are to be built at the Yard in
6 course of the coming Spring and Summer, but the frames will not

8 Put up until those now on tho stocks are launched. 
Inn steam sloop-of-war San Jjxin'a, Captain R. W. Heade, command- 

'"SiWas lost on the morning of the 1st inst. , on a reef off No-Name 
^ey, on the Bahama Banks. Tho day previous to her wreck she had 
b«a chasing a blockade runuer, which escaped by reaching neutral 
w»ters. Darkness coming on, the San Jacinto stood In shore with the

pe that during the night the blockade runner would stand out for the°
Hole in,-tne-Wall. The night being very dark, and tho current uncer 
tain, the vessel overran her reckoning, and instead of being twenty 
miles from shore, as was supposed by Vhe commanding officer, she was 
"lose on the reef, which she struck at 12:40 o'clock A.M. Every effort 
»as made to get her off by running anchors out, but a heavy gale set- 
nag In from the eastward, frustrated all attempts, and at 10 o'clock the 
°«xt day she " bi!geor"_hor. sides being crushed in. The captain find- 
«* it Impossible to save the ship, turned his attention toward saving 
l«e lives of the crew and the pabiic property. With his boats and the
•Wlstanoe of the wreckers who had congregated around the vessel, he 
"""aged to land his crew without loss of life. He also succeeded in
•»ving the gun, ttnli moit of the stores, consisting of sails, rigging and 
ProvWons. soon after tho accident th, captain dispatched a smack to 
""••a , informing the United States Consul of his condition. The Eng-
•* N»T»1 authorities, being informed of the olroiunstanow, tent a 
"*•«> "oop-of-war to tho assistance of the San Jacinta. When the

news reached Key West the gunboat Honduras was immediately dis 
patched to render what assistance she could. The .San Jacinlo was 
wrecked near the same spot where the sloop-of-war Adirondack was 
lost about two years ago, and probably from the same cause. The San 
Jacvnto was a screw steam sloop-of war of tho second class. She was 
built in 1860 at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and made her first cruise to 
the Mediterranean. She was afterward sent to Havana in anticipation 
of trouble wilh Spain, in consequence of the Black Warrior affair. 
Subsequently she went to China, bearing the pennant of Commodore 
Armstrong. After this she cruised on too coast of Africa. Returning 
from that station under the command of Commodore Wilkes, she over 
hauled the English mail steamer Trent, and took from that vessel the 
Rebel Commissioners, flldell and Mason. Since that time she has been 
variously employed, mostly In cruising to intercept blockade-runners, 
in which duty she was eminently successful. At the time of her loss 
she was the flagship of the East Gulf blockading squadron, having puo- 
cessiroly borne the flags of Admirals Lardnor, Bailey and Striblirig.

ORDERS AND DIRECTIONS TO QUARTER 
MASTERS.

HIRil's OmcK, 1 
., .lauuaty 6, 1865. I 

General Orders Mo. 3. '
The following memorandum of Orders anil Instructions durirg the 

month of December, 1864, is published lor the information ol officers in 
ihe Quartermaster's Department. (,'HAIUJCS TDOMAS,

Brevet Brigadier-General, Acting QuartoruiuHter General.
OBDBB.ED.

Captain G. W. Marshall, to report at once by letter to Ihe Command 
ing General, and in person to the Chief Quartermaster Department of 
the Cumberland, for assignm lit to duty.

Captain W. J. Colbnrn, to report iu person, without delay, to tho 
Commanding Uencral,aud to tbeCbiof ol Artillery Department of tue 
Cumberland, tor aeBigummjt tu duty as Quartermaster ol the artillery 
in that department.

Captain R. R. Corson , to report in person, without delay, to Major- 
Geutral lluucoch , Uuuod States volunteers, commanding First Army 
corps, for aSHgumtul to duty as Quartermaster of the Sixth division of 
Unit cor|>s.

Captain ,T. R. Del Vecchio, to report iu pcrpou to Brigndkr Ocnornl 
Alien. Senior (Juiirtormastc-r Vallfy of tb«; Mississippi, ill I.'.uiHvitle,
Kentucky, for alignment t > duty.

Cantam A- V. B^rringer, haying reported m arrest to the Quarter 
master-General, will proceed io AunapoliB, Mttryluud, to uw.iit turllior 
orders. He will report nn his arrival to Brigadier (Jt-neral Graham, 
United States volunteers, and by letter to tho Adjutant (iencrul.

Captain C. S. McEntee, tu repoit in pcipon, without delay, to Lieu 
tenant Colonel C. (i. fawtulle, Chief (Jimrteriuasxr, ami by letter to llle 
Commanding General SliliUry Division of the West MinwBsippi for as 
signment to duty.

Captain 6. W. Mafiou, to report in person, without delay, to tho Chief 
Quartermaster of the Armies operating agniu&t Kicnmuuu Cor assign 
meot to duty.

Captain Lewis Todhunter, to report in person to the Chief Qu»rtcr- 
master Armies operating against Kicbmoud for assignment to duty.

Captain M. T. ta-ppiugtou, to report iu person to Uie Cuiul Quarter 
master of the Armi< s ojierating «gambt Kichmoud, lor assignment to 
duty.

Captain William Holdco, to report in person to Brevet Brigadier- G<?n- 
oral Stewart Van Vliet, Quartermaster United States Army, -at New 
York city, for assignment to duty.

Captain A. B. iMioham, having reported at these headquarters for 
assignment to duty, in compliance with Special Orders No. ;t4S, dated 
Adjutant-General's Olllce, October 16, 1801, will report to the Chief 
Quartermaster Departuiciil of ihe Gull, for ast.igurae.ut lo/luty in the 
District of West Hurida auii Southern Alabama.

Cantam V. J. Ciilley, in pursuance of authority from the Secretary of 
War, dated Was.iiuglou, District of Columbia, December B, 1864, i.s 
diiecied to assume charge temporarily of all disbursements lor United 
stales Military Kailroud ut N.tshvillfi, Tennessee, relieving Doth Captain 
A. K. fcJdy, A. Q. M., and Colonel J. C. Crane, Inspector Quartermas 
ter's Department, of Iheir duties and the fimilg and property ucw ni 
their hands.

Captain George Q White, lato Chief Quartermaster Mississippi Marine 
Brigade, having reported at these headquarters for duty, is hereby or 
dered to report to the Chief Qnartermusler Department of the Gull 1, lor 
assignment to duty in that department.

Captain J. &[ Kubertaou, to report by letter to Colonel J. A. Kkin, 
Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau, for ajcbignmeut to duty as In 
spector of Horses.

Captain James Gait, leave of absence for ten days, with permission to 
remain in Washington city, Distiict of Columbia, at the txpiration of 
which to report in person to Commanding General und tho chief Quar 
termaster Sixth Army Corps, for assignment to duty.

AI. 8 K. W G. Hoi.grs, to report iu person, without delay, to Major 
C. W. Thomas, Acting Chief Quartermaster Department of the toulh, at 
Hilton Head, South Carolina, for ass'gnmtnt to duty at that place.

M. tf. K. John i'. Rorigers, to report in pvrsou, without i-elay, to the 
Chief Quartermaster Department of the Gulf, at New Orleans, Louisiana, 
for ass'gnment to duty at that place.

Captain Prosper Bhubort, to report iu person to Brevet Major-Gcneral 
Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster armies operating against Richmond, at City 
1'oint, Virginia, tor assignment to duty.

Captain A. Sbimmel, to report in person to the Chief Quartermaster, 
and by letter to the Commanding General D parlment ol the South, for 
aes'gnment to duty.

Tho following officers will report in person, without delay, to the Chief 
Quartermaster of the armies operating against Richmond, for assign 
ment to duty :

Captain J. W. Pearman, A. Q M volunteers ,
Captain A. H. Comstock, A. p. M volunteers ;
Captain H H. Gillum A Q. M. volunteers ;
Captain J. H. Ball, A. Q. M. volunteers ;
Captain Amos Webster, A. Q. 11 volunteers.
Tho following officers will report iu person, without delay, to Briga 

dier-General Ingalls, Chief Quartermaster armies operating against 
Richmond, for assignments duty :

Captain M. H. Alherger, A. Q. M. volunteers ;
Captain J R Webster, A. Q. M. volunteers.
M. S. K. A. W. Norcross, to report m person, without delay, to Cap 

tain John W. McKim, A. Q. M of volunteers, at Boston, Massachusetts, 
for assignment to duty.

Captain A. a. Carmer, to report by letter to the Commanding General 
and to the Chief Quartermaster Atmy of James, for assignment to duty.

Captain M. D. Wickereham, to report by letter to the Commanding 
General and to the Chief Quartermaster Army of Cumberland, fur as* 
signment to duty.

The following officers will report in person to the Commanding Gen • 
eral and to the Chief Quartermaster Army of the James, for assignment 
to duty with Brigadier General Blrney, United States volunteers :

Captain George W. Carpenter, A. Q. M. of volunteers ;
Captain S. Harned, A. Q. M. of volunteers.
Captain James C. Slalgut, to report in person to the Chief Quartermas 

ter armies operating against Richmond, for assignment to duty.
The following iifllcers will at once report by letter to the Commanding 

General and to the Chief Quartermaster Military Division of the West 
Mississippi, for assignment to duty :

Captain T. t. Puruell, A. Q. M. volunteers •
Caplaln H. S Ooverdale, A. Q. M. volunteers.
C.puilu George Isenstein, to report by letter to Brevet Brigadler- 

Generai McCallum, General Manager and Superintendent United SUMS 
military railroads at Washington, D. C., for assignment to duty.

Captain H. S. Clobb, to report in parson to the Commanding General 
and to the Chief Quartermaster Military Division of the Mississippi, at 
Savannah, Georgia, for assignment to duty.

Captain John H. James, to report at once by letter to Ihe Command- 
Ing Oeneral, and m person to Brevet Brigadier-General Donaldson, 
Chief Quartermaster Department of the Cumberland, Nashville, Ten 
nessee, for assignment to duty.
.^Captain A. Mason, to report by letter to the Commanding General and 
to the Chief Quartermaster Military Division of West JllssieBippI, for 
assignment to duty.

The following officers will report in psreon to the Commanding Gen 
eral and to tho Chief Quartermaster Department of Arkansas, for as 
Bignment to duty : . _ ..captain i. K. Whltoomb, A. Q. M. volunteers •

Captain J. O. Chin*111) A> Q. M. volunteers ;

Captain J. C. Bayes, A Q. M. volunteers.
Captain A. Skinner, to report by letter to the Commanding Genera 

and the Chief Quartermaster Department of the Cumberland, for assign 
ment to duty.

Captain Lawrence J. J. NiFsen, having reported for duty 1n this De 
partment, will proceed to Fort Craig, New Mexico, and relieve Captain 
Herman Miller iu his duties at that post.

Captain C A. Reynolds, to repair at once to Wilmington, Delaware, 
and report for examination to Major-General Franklin. United States 
volunteers, President of the Retiring Board, convened by Cpe.ial Orders 
No 427, December 2,1884, from this office.

ASSIGNED.
Brevet Bngadicr-fX>ncral L. C. Easton—By direction of the President, 

Brevet Brigadier-General I* C. Easton, United States Army, is assigned 
to duly according to his brevet rank of brigadier-general, to date Irom 
September 17,1864.

Brevet Brigadier-General Charles Thomas—By direction of the Presi 
dent, Brevet Brigadier General Charts Thomas, United .-tales Army, ta 
aseignod to duty according to tils brevet rank of brigadier-general, to 
date from Julv 6, 18)*, and will be paid accordingly.

Captain R. T. Coverriale, pursuant to orders I rora the Major-General 
Commanding in the «eld, is aBstcued to duty at Headquarters Military 
Division Mississippi, Nashville, Tennessee, to take effect from Sentem 
her 23, 18J4.

Captain H. L. Joneg, lately attached to Nineteenth Atmy corps, Is 
resigned to duty with the First brigade reserve corj B, Militaxy Division 
West Miisissippi, and will report in person to Brigadier General M. K. 
Lawler, commanding brigade at Memphis, Tennessee.

BELIEVED.
Captain J. M. Robcrlson, relieved from duty at St. Louis, Missouri, as 

Inspector of Horses, and will proceed at once to join his battery, B, in 
the Miildlo Military Division.

Captain II. 8. Lowe, relieved from special <<uty with the Assistant to 
the Provosi Mat-thai General at Elmlra. New York, and will report in 
person to the Quartermaster-General, United States Army, for orders.

Lieutenant CoJoncl Jubn G. Chandler, relieved from duty as Chief 
Quartermaster reserve corps (late Niucteecth Army corps) of the Mili 
tary l iv'ston of West Mississippi, and will report by letter to the Qnar- 
termas er-General of the Army tor orders.

Captain Jl»rry Brownsou. relieved frt ra duty iu Department of tho 
Cast, and will report in person to Brigadier-General lagalls, Chief Quar 
termaster armies optriting against Uichmoud, at lily I'oM, Virginia, 
for assignment In duty.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Mi»j'»r J. H. Tallman, for fifteen days.
Captain C. H. Gallagher, for two days, with pormiEBion lo visit Wash 

ington city. It. C.
Uaptain John Stewart, for twenly days, with permission to proceed 

beyond tho limits ol" this Military Division, and with leave to apply to 
thy War fvpartrm-nt for an rVionsion of twenty nays, which is hereby 
recommended.

Colonel George V. Rulhcrforil, for three days from tho 2ith instant
Captaiu <ha-les E. Kuss for twelve days.
Captain A. .1. Lloyd, for seventy days from December 20,1864, to 

enable him to take his scat in the legislature of Ihe State of Missouri, ot 
which he is a member.

1'irdt LkiiUmart Horatio Pitcher, 1st Maioe heavy artillery, for ten 
days.

Colonel W. H. Owen, for twentv days, to da*e from December 1ft 
1864.

Brevet Brigadier General Stawftrt Van VjH?i, permission to visit 
Washington, District of Columbia, for one day.

Captain H. R. Picrson,for twenty days, on surgeon's certificate ol 
disability.

Captain Jerome Bradley, extended for twenty days.
OBDEKS AMENDED OR BEVOKB]).

Captain K. M. Greene—Special Orders No. IMP, Paragial'h one, cur 
rent series, from Headquarters Military Division M~est Mississippi, is, 
upon thn rccomineu<'atmu of tlic Urof Quarto masi«r of ibc division, to 
far mortlt'HHi a« to permit Captain Kiias M. Greeue, A. Q. SL volunteer*, 
to proceed to New York city, there to await the action uf tho War l"j 
partmenl upon his teoiler of resignation.

Captain A. V. Barringer—So much of Special Orders No. 431, Decem 
ber 6, 1804. Adjutant Concral's Office, as relates to Captain A. V. Bar- 
ringer, A. Q M. United States Army, is hereby amended BJ as to read 
" Ctptain A. V. Barringor, A. (J. M. volunteers."

Captain T. R. Dudley—So much o!' General Orders No. 343, Adjutant- 
General's Office, October 12, 186», as relates to Cnptaiu T. C Inuiley, 
A. Q M. volunteers, is hereby amended so as to read •' Captain T R. 
Dudley, A Q. M. volunteers."

Captaiu John .1. McClollan—So much of Special Orders, No. 271, Aug 
ust 15,1864, Adjutant General's Office, as directed Captain Joan J. Me 
Clellau to report in person to Captain Lee, at Detroit, Michigan, for tem 
porary duty, is revoked, and he will report to the Commanding General 
and to the Ch ef Quartermaster Northern Department for assignment to 
permanent duty at Johnson's Island, Sandusky, Ohio.

Captain R. P. Johnson—So much of Special Orders No. 400, Novem 
ber 16,18K4, Adjutant General's Office, as directs Captain R. P. Johnson 
to report in person to the Chief Quartermaster, and by loiter to the 
Commanding General Department of Cumberland, ior assignment to 
duty, is horeby suspended twelve days.

Captain J. G. McNutt—So much of Special Orders, No. 271, Adjutant 
General's Office, August 16,1864, as directed Captain J. G. McNutt to 
report in person to the Commanding General and to the Chiof Quarter 
master Northern Department for assignment to duty at Johnson's Is 
land, is revoked, and he will report in person to the Commanding Gen 
eral and to the Chiof Quartermaster Northern Department, l»r assign 
ment to duty.Captain William Holden—Paragraph ID of Special Orders, No. 442, 
December 12, 1884, Adjutant General's Office, directing Captain William 
Holden, A Q.M- of volunteers, to report In person to Brevet Brigadier- 
General Van Vliet, Chief Quartermaster New York city, for assignment 
to duty, Is hereby revoked, and he will report in person to Colouel Her 
man Biggs, Depot Quartermaster at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to re 
lieve Captain W. W. Van NOBS, A.Q.M. of volunteers, in hie duties at 
that place. On being relieved Captain Van Ness will report in person 
to Brevet Brigadier-General Van Vliet, Chief Quartermaster New York 
city, for assignment to duty.

Captain C. E. Bliveu—So much of Special Orders, No. 423, Xovember 
29.1864, Adjutant General's Office, as directed Captain C. E. Bllven, As 
sistant Quartermaster, to report in person to the Chief Quartermaster 
armies operating against Richmond, for assignment to duty, is revoked, 
and he will report in person to Colonel W. W. McKim, Depot Quartet 
master at Cincinnati, Ohio, for assignment to duty.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Captain Leander C. Noble, to take effect December 15,1864, on con 

ditlon that he receive no final payments until he shall have satisfied the 
Pay Department that ho is not indebted to the United States.

Captain Lorenzo D Myers, to take effect December 21,1864, on coudi- 
tion that he rccieve no flnal payments until he shall have satisfied the 
Pay Department that he is not indebted to the United states.

Captain J. W. Clark, to take effect December 6,1864. on condition that 
he receive no flnal payments until he shall have satisfied the Pay De 
partment that he is not indebted to the United States.

Captain T. E. Hall, to take effect December B, 1864, on condition (hat 
he receive no flnal payment until he shall have satisfied the Par Do- 
partment that ho Is not Indebted to the United States.

Captain James R. Hosmer, to take tffect December 13,1864, oa con 
dition that he receive no flnal payments until he shall have satisfied the 
Pay Department that ho is not indebted to the United States. 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Captain Andrew H. Young. [Accepted appointment as Add-FMmas- 

ter). Having on the 1st July, 1864, accepted the «EP°'£^^ commia 
tional Paymaster of Volunteers to rank from May *>««'"•'> . te 
sion as Assistant Quartermaster is vacatedftom *"?•!* By direction or

Captain A, U. Kunyon. (Mustered out of *ty;3:0. December 1% the President, mustered out of the service, to take enecv ^cccmocr it,

l^^SSSESaSs*-becoming an officer, neglect otdutg.^^^.^^^ ^ ».—^
Captain Morris H. Alberger. 

Having tendered"' 
Ihe United States

colled.
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(JORltESl'ONDKNCK.
The Batl'jr dues not hold himself responsible for individual ei- 

prMwiorm of opinion, lo communication!! addrriwd u, the JODBNAL.

UANK OF WARRANT OFFICERS.
In Itit. EtiiUtr oftfie Army and Ifavy Jouoiu-l •

giH:_A bill having passed at tho last session of Congress, 
authorizing the President when he shall judge expedient, to 
confer rank upon the warrant officers of the Navy, various 
articles have recently appeared in the papers, endorsing the 
claims of this body of officers to such distinction. It is pro 
posed to confer upon them assimilated rank with Ensigns 
until five years of service, when they will take rank with 
masters. If the matter amounted only to this honorary 
mention on paper, it would bo well enough, but other grave 
issues are consequent upon its enactment.

As men-of-war are at present officered, with a Lieutenant 
for executive and one or more masters with several ensigns 
as watch officers, it would not infrequently happen that 
these warrant officers would outrank those in the ward 
room—often all but the executive. On all public occasions, 
therefore, and th«.so occasions are numerous enough on 
foreign stations, these officers would very justly claim pre- 
cedeuce over the masters and ensigns of junior date. They 
would be entitled to the honors of the side, to precedence 
on the quarter-deck, and in boats, and to a participation in 
all public entertainments abroad or at home. The naval 
officer on foreign service, besides his strictly professional 
duties, is a national representative, and as such has to take 
part in balls, presentations, dinner.", processions, etc. Net 
ting aside their unh'tness, through lack of education and 
want of intercourse with polite society, it is certain that for 
eign military, naval arid diplomatic boilits would not eon- 
sent to receive this elites of officer's on the terms of equali 
ty they have alwaj s awarded our Navy. Many worthy 
acting officers, who have been attached to vessels on Kuro- 
pean stations during this wur, have frankly expressed em 
barrassment at being placed in such situations. Would 
the boatswain, whose apprenticeship had been or should 
have been passed in tho forecastle, be any the less mis 
placed '{

But an issue far more serious than thi.s is involved. Boat 
swains and gunners (ire ol the class called " line officers." 
They are now entitled to assume command and perform the 
other duties peculiar to line officers, when all other grades 
of this class have bn-.n placed liars ili> combat; but give them 
rank, what is to prevent 'hem exorcising these duties accord 
ing to their seniority ''. Suppose tho executive officer of a 
vessel, whose boatswain, outranks all the masters and en 
signs, is disabled in action, why should not her boatswain, 
the next line officor in rank, assume his station on the quar 
ter-deck ; or let the executive be merely incapacitated by ill 
ness or simply absent himself from the ship by a visit on 
shore, how can he as at present transmit his executive au 
thority to the senior watch, officer, while there is a ranking 
line officer on board ': I can name a vessel, whose gunner 
outranks all her watch officers. Hank carries with it priv 
ileges. Grant these gentlemen rank and the attendant 
honors, they will, ot course, claim quarters. With what 
propriety could the second line officer in rank on board ship 
be required to live on the berth-deck, messing under the cir 
cumstances of irremediable discomfort as warrant officers 
now do, while four or five af his juniors were living in the 
ward-room, while even the clerks and mates in the steerage 
were far better situated than himself?

There is one solution to this question that I have never j 
seen propounded. The Navy is now in a transition stage. Its 
organization is being altered and adapted to its future larger 
dimensions. The plan I propose can, therefore, be insti 
tuted better now than at any other time. Is is simply to 
aboluh the system of warrant officers. There appear on the 
register for 1864, forty-nine Boatswains, seventy-one (Jun- 
ners, fifty-three Carpenters and forty Sailmakers, of whom 
only twenty-nine Boatswains, twenty-four Gunners, thirty. 
three Carpenters and twenty-eight Sailmakers have been 
in the Navy over three yearn ; yet there are about five hun 
dred vessels in commission, and excepting upon tugs and 
tenders, the duties of warrant officers require to be perform 
ed on them all by somebody. I propose that the somebodies 
who do these duties on board these vessels and do them well, 
should do them on all. Boatswain's, gunner's, carpenter's 
and sailmaker's mates have not only represented their prin 
cipals on all small vessels but on many of the largest ships 
of the service. Doubtless the experience of every officer 
of the old Navy will suggest many instances where this has 
been the case, and perhaps others where the deficiencies of 
the warrant officers were supplied by the superior know 
ledge and ability of his mate, I have no hesitancy in as 
serting that the boatswain, carpenter and sailmaker may ba 
ditMaaed with on every vescel in the service. The gun- 
J™ • duties are, on the other hand, too important to be in- 
truated to that class of officials. They should bo assigned to
*iI>r>§*Fly educated graduate of tho Naval Academy, in- 
cludea in every ship's complement as ordnance officer. This 
would not necessitate a distinctive ordnance or gunnery 
S01^' i i -^^t ^ ̂ frogwBifre. The British service 
hasjust been imitating n, in its attempt to abolish its mas 
ter's corps, and our own honorable secretary has recom 
mended measures for ataal,,^^ ^ e ineer 8nd wil. 
ing branches. I he warrant officer', establishment has 
come down from old time,, ana like hemp cabies and ben- 
tick shrouds, finds itself now out ot place.

Any argument in favor of retaining these officers and 
granting them rank as a reward for superior professional 
attainments, would apply to a large number of equally de- 
wrving employees on board our naval vessel* j na^e al. 
ready intimated that, in m&ny cases, the mates are better 
mechanics than their uniformed principals. The yeoman 
who keeps the accounts and stores of the warrant officers 
and therein, by the by, discharges the only part of their 
duties not performable by enlisted mates, is a responsible 
person, required to have a knowledge of accounts and to be 
» good penman, which few warrant officers ever presume to 
I*. The paymaster's steward, in smaller vessels, discharges 
U» duties of the clerk of the larger, while the surgeon's
•toward U required to have a scientific education. _The 
Navy now hat messing on its berth-deck in such position*,

men whose educational attainments and qualifications for 
social intercourse, would shame any warrant officer OB the 
list.

The abolition of warrant officers will enable us, first, to 
dispense with their rooms which now cumber up the berth- 
deck ; secondly, by it we would get rid of one extra mess of 
officers, now provided with a special cook and steward ; and 
thirdly, it would permit the creation of a superior class of 
petty officers, analogous to the non-commissioned officers 
of the Army—the want of which has long been felt with UH. 
Let the four mates, representing the warrant odicers, the 
surgeon's and paymaster's stewards, the yeoman, the mas- 
ter-at-arms, and sergeant of marines, constitute a non-com 
missioned or " warrant officer's mess," bfstowinj? on them 
a distinctive uniform, mess appointments and certain honor 
able privileges, but without rank or shoulder-straps. These 
persons are now as much too low in standing as warrant 
officers are too high. Qualified men are prevented from en 
tering the service as yeoman, policemen and apothecaries, 
who would unhesitatingly do so under (nich an arrange 
ment.

A writer in your number of December 10, claiming rank 
for warrant officers, fays, " many of them have grown gray 
in the service, and have been idem ih'ed with the Navy, 
through weal and woe, for the last thirty years." The new 
register for 1866 will contain the names of one boatswain, 
and he retired ; no gunner, four carpenters, one of them re 
tired, and six Sailmakers, three being retired, who have 
been thirty years in: the service,—and eight boatswains, two 
being retired; seven gunners, five being retired; twelve 
carpenteis, one of them retired; and five Sailmakers, of 
whom one is retired, betwen twenty and thirty years. It 
would b» hard to throw even this handful of worthy and 
faithful men upon the world. They might, therefore, be 
retained on the list during their lifetime, as was done with 
the old corps of " masters not in the line of promotion," 
and bo employed in Yards and Ai nenals in lieu of civilians; 
or if Congress should hesitate to institute so sweeping a 
measure of reform as the abandonment of the warrant offi 
cer's establishment, let them be o.- dered only to first and 
second rates without rank, and bubji cted to a rigid prelim 
inary examination for qualification, though I fear that the 
skilled mechanic, whocould pans such an examination would 
find far greater pecuniary inducement to remain asboro. 
Those individuals, who have been l,ut three or four years 
on the list, about one-half the whole number, would be 
amply recompensed by a year of extra pay on being dis 
charged. The reduction of the Army and Xavy after this 
war will bear far more onerously on thousands of volun 
teer officers, who have no mechanical occupation like these 
men by which to obtain a livelihood.

The writer of this article is one who has devoted his life 
to the interests of the Navy and who desires only its pros 
perity and renown. His position IB such that he is in no 
way personally interested by the measure he proposes, so 
that he can assure the public as well as the gentlemen to 
whom ho has referred, that only a wish to contribute to the 
good of the service has induced him to pen it, and only tho 
knowledge that his vie^s meet the approbation of many 
brother officers, has induced him to publish it.

_______ __ U. S. X,

NAVAL ORDNANCE.
To the Editor of Mil Army and Jfany Journal:

Sin :—Of the reports made by the different Government 
Bureaus, none is more important or instructive, than the 
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Ordnance of the Navy 
Department. The scientific interest of the document is 
freatly enhanced by the fact, that Naval Ordnance in at 
jrc-sent an all-engrossing subject of discussion with the 
{real naval powers. The Report will, therefore, bo eagerly 
scrutinized, to ascertain the efficiency of our Navy in this 
vital point.

The numerous conditions, both for ordinary and iron 
clad fighting, which it is essential naval ordnance should 
meet, appear to be completely satisfied by the various guns 
now in service. The present perfection of our naval ar 
tillery and its appurtenances, is, in large part, due to tho 
skill and untiring industry of Rear-Admiral DAHLGREN. He 
early foresaw that horizontal shell firing from the batteries 
of ships would be the rule in all the navies of tho world. 
Thoroughly impressed with this idea, he devoted himself 
to the perfection of shells and shell-guns, with the result 
now universally acknowledged, of placing the American 
Navy ahead of the world in the perfection of this terrible 
arm. The increase in the calibre and weight of the guns 
necessary to carry out the Admiral'* plans, entailed corres 
ponding changes in the means for handling them, checking 
the recoil, &c.; these conditions were so judicioufl:y fulfilled 
that the severe practical trials in battle during the present 
warprove that there is but little room for improvement in 
this particular. The pivot carriage for tho new \ I. inch, 
may be mentioned as eminently successful.

TheDahlgren guns are ofltin tp< ken of siieeringly, as 
having nothing peculiarly novel about them. Perhaps this 
may be true, and if so, it is the very thing which should 
excite the most admiration—it is in fact the very first com 
mon-tease cast-iron gun ever made. It is devoid of all ex 
crescences ; no sudden changes of t'ze, which are well un 
derstood to bo great sources of weakness, mar its beauti 
fully-curved outline. It impresses one with the idea that 
it was made for use.

The IX. and XI. inch. Dahlgnns, although intended, 
when designed, chiefly for shell-firing with moderate 
charges, have since the exigencies of the service demanded 
it, exhibited a degree of endurance under heavy charges 
with solid shot heretofore unprecedented in the history of 
artillery. If the strength of the XI. inch, guns with which 
the original Monitor was equipped, had been known at the 
time of the Merrimac-ifonitor fight, a more decisive result 
would have been tho consequence. This gun is now per 
mitted to be fired with 30 Ibs. of cannon powder and solid 
shot against iron-clads; it has penetrated 4i inch, solid 
plate* with the usual hacking.

The opinion of those not deluded by range alone, who 
thought that too high an estimate had been placed on the 
anticipated power of rifle cannon, and that it could not dis 
place the smooth-bore, has been amply corroborated by the 
practice of this war. Both for ordinary and iron-dad war 

fare the smooth-bore still maintains its position, indeed, a» 
der most circumstances, it is the most powerful gun. *« 
combat between the Xeanarge and Alabama, is a case i 
point. As Captain WISE justly remarks :—" There can D« 
" no question with regard to the superiority of the XL int~j 
"guns over the Blakely 120-pounder and the 6 8 -pounder °> 
" the English pivot system, cither in penetration, smasninfe 
"tfl'ect of the shot, or explosive power of the shells.

The Alabama was the match of the Keursarge in tonMgj 
motive power, number of men and guns. Sho was WPJJ: t 
with, what was considered in England by the very w 
naval authorities, a crack battery. Before this engagenieD 
it would have been lauded to the skies, as perfection it
for a vessel of her character, but the accuracy, 
and certain! i/ ot tho XI. inch, alulls, proved at once and iot 
ever, the great superiority of large spherical time-fu 
shells against non-impregnable vessels over tho clumiy ** 
complicated rifle projectiles ,f| 

The XI. inch, guna being provided with an accur». 
sliding sight-bar, it required but a few rounds to appro* 
mately determine the distance of the dlnbmna, and that OB*° 
determined, her fate was sealed. The fatal time-fuses ex 
ploding the spherical shells of the Kenrsargc, with del" '5 

' ****certainty, within the enemy's vessel, and opening ****. 
chasms in her sides, soon settled the day. It was, in sno' • 
the American sj stem pitted against that of the Engl18 
navy. . .

l''or an iron-clad gun, wo have the powerful XV. in° ' 
The introduction of this monster gun is due solely 
;ho judgment and boldness of Assistant-Secretary *°^ 
Without it, our impregnable turrets would indeed >* 
toothless. The success of this gun is one of the most, 
not the most, brilliant achievement in the way of or^ 
nance on record.

When this gun was lirst installed in tho Monn°* 
turrets, many felt apprehensive of its success on account <^ 
Ihe comparatively low charge of powder to which it ** 
limited. But the moment subsequent trials proved to1 
piece to ba capable of firing with safety the enorfflOU 
charges necessary for its entke success, you, Mr. Edito^ 
I remember, were among the very first to recognize it, • 
the following extract from the JOURNAL of April 23, 188*' 
will very satisfactorily show : „

•*Tti« use of fifty pounds of jiowilcr iw a service charge i" * 
fifteen inch gurs'wnh which the Monitors are (quipped, h»» 'n* , 
KUfJited a ricw era in naval warfare. All experiments wit" 8U 
against lion targeto have clearly sliown that all attempts to frolS..a 
ft'iri'ii !•> be really (tt'ective on iron-clad veeaelB, except hy mB.*;Je 
them rajKibie of being flr«d with enormous charges of powder, n» ^ 
Duiiii urid will be futile. 1'itent projectilen and in«cmou8 raetDOUj 
ol 'iiiling will not crush in the tided of the iron. dad ; thai WOIVr,Mj. 
uyfint, gunpowder, and plenty of it, too, alone can accomplish JD ^ 
The eni<iimer may aa well attempt to propel a large steamer *t. DTj! 
Bp«vd without consuming com in proportion to the rnult ot>t»>n:£e 
;IH for the artiileriM tn produce the (-fleet he is striving for on i

eK of tint iron-"lad without using enormous charges of P°* , ilv] 
The el!' ct of the lour hundred and thirty pound spherical"' 

hin the Impregnable tnrret of "Lfired from the nrti'en-inch gun withi ,ftl*. with » charge ot thirty-live pounds, on the Bides ol ' 
iron-clad Atlanta, is well known. It was the smashing ettrfCt ol 
enormous projectile that carried tliu day." . ^ 

This great gun is now permitted to be used with >» • 
pounds of cannon powder with solid shot against iron-cl»d»- 
Well may every one interested feel satisfied with this r» 
markable PUCC ss. Without a dollar spent in experiment*' 
whilo England has fruitlessly wasted millions, our iro° 
clads arc provided with ordnance which make them'" 
vincible against any floating structure. 1-

A CASE OF REBEL BARBARITY.
TREATMENT OP OFFICERS OF COLORED TKOOrs.

To the Edttoroflhe Army and Navy Journal:
SIK :—I send you the following report of Mr. 1' nc*' 

made during my absence to my Assistant, Major I""**^ 
No comment upon such a murder is necessary ; nay> " 
comment is enduiable, so bold is the horror excited by sue 
diabolism. . - -t

His treatment is neither universal nor exceptional. * _ 
there is no rule governing the Rebel soldiers in their »* 
meaner to captured officers and soldiers of Colored Troop • 
Several officers of Colored Troops with whom I have coBj 
veracd, who were captured by the Rebels, have declare 
that they were treated with as much consideration a' l . 
officers of White Troops. A lieutenant of an Eastern reg'^ 
ment, who was a prisoner in most of the Southern Prl8'''V 
and passed through here a few weeks ago, having e«c»P^' 
stated that at one place, where he was in captivityi a» olpt 
cer of Colored Troops was compelled to work as a soaveng , 
in the streets of the city with his men. No distinction ° 
rank whatever was made. fl

The treatment of the captured privates has grown nW 
humane since the exposure of the Fort Pillow MasM*^' 
They are chiefly, so I learn from those who have esc»Pe .,' 
employed as officers' servants, as teamsters, &o. 
whose owners could be reached, have been restored to i 
The disintegration of HOOP'S Army released a numb 
had been serving at officers' messes, &c. Very few of '— ye 
when captured were put lo death. They are too v^*ajLjs 
as property to be destroyed for nothing—so the K*"61 
reason. . ejr

Caprice—the feeling of the moment—alone decides tn 
fate—whether to live or die. ^,

Lieutenant FITCH, I am happy to s»y, has so "*.>;, 
covered from his wound that he was able to go North *"j_ 
morning. Nothing has been heard of the white m8*1 
luded to in his report.

I am, &c.,
NARHVILLB, TBNN., Jan., ) R. D. MUSSBV,

10th, 1865. $ Colonel, «*

_ _ 'ENS tTftfi* '-—
MAJOK :—The following report'of my capture and «**" 

quent attempted murder is respectfully submitted tot 7° 
information. . g

I was captured on the 20th of December, 14 miles »» 
southeasterly direction from Murfreesboro.inconipWyJ^jj, 
two other ofilcers, Lieutenant D. O. Cooxm, S6*6? w,n. 
United States Colored Infantry, and Captain C. »• *"_ 
field, Forty-fourth United States Colored Infantry, * 
pany of scouts belonging to FOEBIST'S command, - 
36 men commanded by Captain H ABVBY. 
*« were robbed of everything of any •»——, - 
ing. We were kept under guard for three d»J
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other prisoners (private soldiers of General STBADMAN'S di 
vision who were captured near Murfreesboro') until we 
nwched a small town, called Lewisburgh, gome 18 miles 
wnth of Duck River. There the officers were sent under a 
guard of four men, to report, as I supposed, to General
*OHREST s headquarters. The guards told us that was their 
destination ; thev took us along the pike-ioad leading from 
J-rtwisburga to Mooresville, about four miles ; and then left 
sa'^d t0 * anc* .turned to tne. "ght, for the purpose, as they 
Y™» of stopping at a neighboring house for the night. 
fUwsr leaving the road about half a mile as we were walk- 
J~8 along through a wooded ravine, the man in advance of 
™ halted, partially turned his horse, and as I came up 
arew his revolver and fired on me without a word. The 

Ml entered my right ear juat above the centre, passed 
«»rough and lodged in the bone back of the ear. It 

nocked me senseless for a fow moments. I soon recovered, 
owever, but lay perfectly quiet, knowing my only hope 

laX in leading them to believe they had killed me. Pres 
ently I hoard two carbine shots and then all was still. 
Alter about fifteen minutes I staggered to my feet and
*"ot°pted to get away, but found I could not walk. About 
"at time a colored boy came along and helped me to a 

n°U8e near by. Ho told me that the othor two officers 
e dead, having been shot through the head. That 
in^ thoir bodies were brought to the house whero I 

Next morning they were decently buried on the 
Premises of Colonel John C. Hill near by.

lie shooting occurred on the 22d ; and on tho 23d about 
m 'Qday, one of FORREBT'S men came to the house where I 
w»s lying, and enquired for me, saying he had come to kill 
me- The man of the house said that it was entirely un 
necessary as I waa so severely wounded that I would die 
Jjty way ; and he expected I would not live over an hour. 
5*8 then went away, saying that if I was not dead by morn- 
J?8 that 1 would be killed. After ho left I was moved by 
'™e neighbors to another house ; and was moved nearly 
evory night from one housi to another until tho 27th, 
waen I was relieved by a p. 'y of troops sent, from Co- 
'Utnbia, and brought within i..u Federal lines.

'•'ho privates were sent off on a road leading to the right 
°' the ono we took, about in the direction of Columbia, I 
should judge. I cannot but think they were killed, as 
^°out that time our forces occupied Columbia, the Kebel 
Army having retreated. There were 12 privates belong- 
ln&, t think, to CHUFT'S brigade.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
(Signed) GEOHGK W. FITCH,

,. 1st Lieut. 12th U. S. C. I. and A. A. Q. M. 
N-VJua WM. INNESS, A. C. Org. U. 8. C. T.

tending to the destruction

OF TRIADS BEFORE NAVAL COURTS- 
MARTIAL,.

CViK OJ-' CHIEl'-ESOINEER .IAMBS l\ LAMHDIN.

PHIL.MIEI.I'IIIA, ,Tune 16, 186-1- 
Ghanje 1. — Drunkenness.
Specification. — On or about October 2, 1863, on board IT. 

"• steamer Jiminta at Cape Haytien.
Gharije '2. — Scandalous conduct tendi 

01 good morals.
Speeijieation.— That on or about October 2, 1863, on

Oard 0. y, steamer Juniata, at Cape Haytien, the accused
as under tho influence of intoxicating liquor, in violation

?. a written pledge given by him, September 18, 1863, to
f11' commanding officer, that he would abstain totally from
k^ use of intoxicating liquors of all kinds during the re-

m '«iadorof tho cruise.
Finding. — Specification of fi--t charge " Not Proven" ;

'?*t of the first charge accused • ' Not Guilty." Specifica-
( Jon of second charge " Proven in part, inasmuch as the

accused did not" abstain totally from the use of intoxica-
"'S liquors of all kinds during the remainder of tho cruise,

*'ter haviug given tha pledge mentioned in the Speoifica-
10n ; and that of the second charge accused is " Guilty."

Sentence. — " To be suspended six months from the ap 
proval of the sentence, with the forfeiture of half his pay
"Bring that time, and to be reprimanded by the Secretary of
ttte Navy."

The sentence was approved.
Ol' ACTING-CHIEF- ENGINEER JOHN N. OAL1.AGHER.

June 18, 1864.
G/iarae. — Drunkenness.
Specification — That on or about June 10, 186-i, accused 

56ing acting-chief-engineer of U. S. ship Manhattan, was 
Orunk on board said vessel at New York, and continued for
*QTeral days thereafter drunk, or so much undei the in 
fluence of intoxicating liquor as to be uullt for duty. 
. " appeared in evidence that the accused had only been 
IQ the Navy since Febuary 1864, that prior to his appoint-
*Q9nt ua kad been for aoma years foreman of the Morgan 

*°Q Works, N. Y., and had last been engineer on a mer-
*hant vessel during her voyage to China and back ; and 
l&at his previous character had been good.

I'ndinp. — That the Specification is proven, and that of 
I 'charge accused is " Guilty."

ence. — " To be dismissed the Navy." 
sentence was approved.

CASE OP JOHN E. BOXBR, LANDSMAN.
June 27, 1864. 

1. — Desertion in time of war.
aiion— On or about August 30, 1863, from the 

Receiving ship Atteghany at Baltimore, accused having 
previously apprehended and delivered on boaid thai 

™sel as a deserter from the U. S. steamer National Guard. 
vwrge 2. — Soaudalous conduct tending to the destruction 

of good morals.
®i>ecijlcation.—1!ha,t on or about March 28, 1864, at Balti 

more, Md., aooused falsely made oath that he belonged 
g»ther to the Army nor Navy of the TT. S., and that the 
government had no claim upon him whatever, in con 
fluence of which false oath he was reinlisted and obtained 
j« advance of pay, being at the time of taking said oath 
» deserter from the Navy.

''?-— Specifications °! .bo,HL°h*rSe8 " Proven," and 
both charges, accused is " OuUty." 

Sentence.—" To forfeit lall pay now due him, and to be

•

onflned foi one year at hard labor in any penitentiary or 
jrison that may be designated by the Hon. Secretary of the 
Ifavy, without pay, except so much as may be necessary to 
jrovide him with suitable clothing." 

The sentence was approved.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL,.
CAPTAIN Elias M. Grceno has tendered his resignation. 
MAJOB-Generals Steele, Gillmore and W. F. Smith were 

,11 in New Orleans on the 6th.
BI A ion-Generals Sohofield and Cox arrived at Cairo, Illi 

nois, on the loth.
COLONEL C. L. Kilburn is announced as Chief Commis- 

ary of Subsistence of the Department of tho South.
BRiGADiER-General Bragg,commanding a division in the 

Army of the Potomac, arrived in Washington, this week. 
BRioADiER-Goneral Joseph Bailey, of Red River fame, 
appointed to the command of the district of Baton 

louge.
BiuoAiiiKK-General E. B. Brown, United States Volun- 

eers, has been assigned to the command of the District of 
Rolla, Mo.

MAJOR-General Sickles and staif wero passengers in the 
teamer Costa llicn which sailed from New York on the 
3th for Aspinwall.
BRiGADiER-General Luthur P. Bradley, who was 

wounded in Shermaii's campaign against Hood, is slowly 
recovering.

MAJOR-Genentl Sheridan and Crook, with a portion of 
tieir staff, are now upon an inspecting tour in the Depart 

ment of West Virginia.
BREVET Brigadier-General John Barney has been as- 

igncd to the command of tho Fourth brigade of the First 
.ivision of the Second corps.

BREVET Major-General Alexander S. Webb, formerly 
ommanding the Second division of the Second corps, has 
>een assigned to duty as chief of staff to Major-General 
tteade.

CAPTAIN 0. J. Walkor, Second U. S. Cavalry, has been 
assigned to duty in the Department of the Gulf, as Special 
.nspector of Cavalry.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel J. M. Conley, Twenty-third, Ohio 
Volunteers, has been promoted to the colonelcy of his ra 
iment, vice Hayos promoted to Brigadier-General. 

FIRST Lieutenant Horace L. Piper, Fourth U. S. Colored 
'nfantry, has been honorably discharged the military ser 

vice of the United States, on account of physical disability, 
jy Special Orders, No. 15, War Department.

THE disability resting upon H. L. Porter, late colonel 
of the Seventy-first N. Y. Vols. by reason of his dismis 
sal from tho service, has boon removed, by order of the 

resident.
SURGEON George Suckloy has been appointed Medical 

Director of tho Department of Virginia and North Caroli 
na, in place of Surgeon Charles McCormick, relieved by 
orders from the War Department.

BaiOAiiiKH-Gcnonil J. II. Brisbane, of Kentucky, is in 
Washington. CAITAIN W. C. Q-OPP, A. (J. M., has re 
signed, and his resignation has been accepted by tho Presi 
dent.

SURGEON George Suckloy has been appointed Medical- 
director of the Department uf Virginia and North Caro- 
ina, in place of Surgeon Charles McCormick, relieved by 

order of the ^Var Department.
CHARLES Winahip Richardson, Co. B., First Massachu 

setts Cavalry, has boon appointed to the position of Acting 
Ensign in the Navy, with orders to report to Roar-Admiral 
Paulding at Now York.

MAJOK-John Cassell has been relieved as Provost-Mar 
shal of the Department of Virginia and North Carolina, 
and Captain Gilehrist, of the One Hundred and Forty- 
eighth New York Volunteers, appointed in his place.

W. K. DENNIS, Esq., Assistant, United States Coast Sur- 
ey, having reported to Headquarters, Department of the 

South, for duty, is announced on the staff of tho Major- 
General Commanding, with the assimilated rank of Cap- 

In.
SURGEON S. S. Schulln of the United States Volunteers, 

nas bean appointed Surgeon-in-Charge of the Tripler Gen 
eral Hospital, and Superintendent of General Hospital at 
Columbus, Ohio.

BHioADiBK-Goneral Win. II. Powell, commanding Oaval- 
rv Department, West Virginia, has resigned his commis 
sion as Brigadier-General of Volunteers. General Powell 
is not tired of the service, but resigns on account of family 
reasons.

COLONEL K. B. Hayos, Twenty-third Ohio Vols., serving 
in Department of West Virginia, has been appointed 
Brigadier-General of Volunteers for gallant and meri 
torious services at tho battles of Opequan, Fisher's Hill 
and Middletown, Va.

FIRST Lieutenant John Walker, One Hundred and 
Thirty-second New York Volunteers, has been appointed 
Assistant Provost-Marshal of the District of North Caro 
lina, vice Lieutenant Wm. Goodrich of the Fifteenth Con 
necticut Volunteers, appointed Aido-de-Camp on Brigadier- 
General Palmer's staff.

MAJOR James H. Tallnian, Quartermaster of Merritt's 
cavalry division, who has been on trial by Court-Martial 
for disobedience of orders in the movement of the cavalry 
trains from Washington to Harper's Ferry, last August, 
has been acquitted, and, by the order of the Secretary of 
War, is released and restored to duty.

SURGEON E. H. Abadie, of the United States Army, 
Chief Medical Officer of the Military Division of West Mis 
sissippi, has been ordered to proceed to the Department of 
Arkansas for the purpose of examining into the working 
of the medical service of that Department.

THB President has nominated for promotion by Brevet 
Colonel George D. Wells, of the Thirty-fourth Massachu 
setts Volunteers, to date October 12th, 1864, for gallant

and distinguished services at the battle of Cedar Creek, Vir 
ginia. Colonel Wells, it will be remembered, was wounded 
in that action.

AMONG the promotions in the Medical Department sent 
to the Senate by the President are the following:—Medical 
Inspector-General Joseph K. Barnes, to be Surgeon-Gen- 
eral, with the rank of brigadier-general, August 22nd, 1864, 
vice Hammond, dismissed. Surgeon Madison Mills, to be 
Medical Inspector-General, with the rank of colonel, De 
cember 1, 1864, vice Barnes, appointed Surgeon-General.

Frasr Lieutenant W. B. Dean, 127th Regiment of New 
York Volunteers, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Department of the South, having received a leave of ab 
sence for thirty days, on account of disability from wounds 
received in action, Captain Thorndyke D. Hodges, Thirty- 
fifth United States Colored Troops, was announced as Act- 
ting Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department, during 
the temporary absence of Lieutenant Dean.

A GENERAL Court-Marshal, for which the following de 
tail of officers has been ordered, has been directed to con 
vene at Fort Lafayette for the trial* of four men lately 
arrested as Rebel spies and incendiaries :—Brigadier-Gen 
eral Fitz-Harvey Warren, United States Army ; Brigadier- 
General Wm. H. Morris, United States Volunteers ; Colo 
nel M. S. Howe, Third United States Cavalry ; Colonel H. 
Day, United States Army; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel R. 
F. O'Beirne, /Fourteenth United States Infantry; Major 
G. W. Wallace, Sixth United States Infantry ; Major John 
A. Bowles, Judge-Advocate.

MAJOK-General John Gibbon, who, for nearly two years 
past, has commanded the Second division of the Second 
corps, has been relieved and ordered to report to the Lieu 
tenant-General commanding for assignment. General Gib 
bon is to take command of the Twenty-fourth Army corps, 
Array of the James, in place of Major-General Ord. The 
following members of his staff accompany him to hia new 
sphere of duty:—Major A. H. Embler, Eighty-second New 
York; Captain Edward Moale, Nineteenth infantry, and 
Captain Potter, Twelfth New Jersey. Brigadier-General 
Smythe, of the Third brigade, assumed command of the 
division on the departure of General Gibbon.

THE First brigade of the First division of the Twentieth 
corps, is commanded by Brevet Brigadier-General A. G. 
Draper, whose staff is announced as follows :—R. W. S'nip- 
son, First Lieutenant of the Twenty-second U. S. C. T., 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; Wm. D. Milliken, 
First Lieutenant of the Twenty-second U. S. C. T., Acting 
Assistant Inspector-General; O. M. demons, Captain and 
C. S. Vols., Commissry of Subsistence; G. C. Friohard, 
First Lieutenant and R. Q. M., Thirty-eighth U. S. C. T., 
A. A. Ci. M. ; S. C. Hawkes, Firet Lieutenant of the Thir 
ty-eighth U. S. C. T., A. A. D. C.; I). L. Way, First Lieu 
tenant of the Fifth U. S. C. T., A. A. D. C.; E. F. Hynes, 
First Lieutenant of the One Hundred and Eighteenth 
U. S. C. T., Assistant Provost-Marshal; Wm. H. Eock, 
Second Lieutenant Thirty-sixth U. S. C. T., A. D. C.

A GF.NEB.AL Court-Martial was appointed to meet at An 
napolis, Md., on the 12th instant, or as soon thereafter as 
practicable, for the trial of James Wade, private Co. " F," 
First Battalion Eleventh U. S. Infantry, and such other 
prisoners as may be brought before it. The following is 
the detail for the Court :—Captain P. Twichell, Third Mass. 
Cavalry; Captain B. D. Riddle, Eighth Md. Vols., Cap 
tain T. M. Canton. Sixty-ninth N. Y. Vols. ; Captain A. 
H. Brown, One Hundred and Eighty-fourth Pa. Vols ; 
Captain George W. Guss, One Hundred and Thirty-Eighth 
Pa. Vols. ; First Lieutenant E. H. Johnson, First Md. P. 
H. B.; First Lieutenant J. A. Everett, First Maine Veteran 
Vols; First Lieutenant J. B. Viers, Fifth U. S. C. T. ; 
Second Lieutenant John Andersen, Fifty-seventh Mass. 
Vols. ; Second Lieutenant C. B. Cutler, Thirty-fourth Mass. 
Vols ; Second Lieutenant Theodore Tyrer, Sixty-fourth N. 
Y. Vols. ; Second Lieutenant W. F. Smith, First Mass. 
Cavalry ; Second Lieutenant W. W. Rogers, One Hun 
dred and Seventy sixth N. Y. Vols. ; Captain E. B. Parker, 
First New Hampshire Cavalry, is appointed Judge-Ad 
vocate of the Court. __

GRANT ON SHERMAN.
THE following letter from Lieutenant-General GRANT 

was read at the meeting regarding the " Sherman Teetimo- 
" nial," which was held in Columbus, the other day :—

HEADQUARTERS ABMY OP THE UNITED STATES, J 
CITY POINT, VIRGINIA, Dec. 22, 1864. 5 

H. H. HUNTER, D. TALLMADOE, JOHN T. BRASEE :
DEAR SIRS :—I have just this moment received your 

printed letter in relation to your proposed movement in 
acknowledgment of one of Ohio's greatest sons. I wrote 
only yesterday to my father, who resides in Covington, 
Ky., on the same subject, and asked Mm to inaugurate a 
subscription, to present Mrs. SHERMAN with a house in the 
city of Cincinnati. General SHERMAN is eminently entitled 
to this mark of consideration, and I directed my father to 
head the subscription with five hundred dollars for me, 
and half that amount from General ISQALLS, Chief Quar 
termaster of this Army, who is equally alive with myself to 
the eminent services of General SHERMAN.

Whatever direction this enterprise in favor of 
SHERMAN may take, you may set me down for the »n 
named. I cannot say a word too highly in praiw o' 
eral SHERMAN'S services, from the beginning °* **? fi 
lion to the present day, and will, therefore, at""111 ™°m 
flattery of him. Suffice it to say, the world's history gives 
no record of his superiors, and but few e^u**8-

I am truly glad for the movement jrou have set on foot, 
and of the opportunity of adding my mite m testimony of so 
good and great a man. J?"1? ^^»_ , 0 ° U. S. GRAN1" Lieutenant-General.

IN accordance with orfeVTfirom "the -Lieutenant-General 
commanding, General PATRICK has informed all embalm- 
ing surgeonYthat they will be no longer allowed to carry 
ong theb bosine*. within the lines of the Army of the 
Potomac, and direpted all thus engaged to leave the Army 
with the least practicable delay. It is understood that this 
» owing to the very unskiUful manner in which many of 
them have performed the duties of their profession.
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THE STORMING OF FORT FISHER.

TI1IE dashing and brilliant assault of Fort Fisher, 
considering the daring of the attempt, the obsta 

cles to be overcome, the gallantry of the execution, 
and the triumphant and complete success attending it, 
is worthy of unqualified praise. To Generals GRANT 
and TERRY, and to all the heroic officers and soldiers 
ot the storming party, and to Admiral PORTER and his 
gallant sailors and marines who were not satisfied with 
"substantially injuring the fort as a defensive work," 
by their tremendous fire, but must have a hand in the 
land attack as well, the country is profoundly grate 
ful. The brilliancy of the successful experiment 
shone in brighter relief by contrast with the failure 
which directly preceded it. The conjunction of the 
two attempts exhibits more prominently than before 
the quality of persistency in Lieutenant-General 
GRANT'S character. If he does not always succeed 
the first time, in his manoeuvres and schemes, he will 
always try a second. If he fails in a second, he will 
try a third, and a fourth, and so on, until some other 
person (ban himself desires a cessation. His chosen 
number, in such cases, seems to be, not seven but 
seventy times seven; nor is he ready to pause until the 
successful method is reached. A French magazinist 
lately said that if GRANT had been a general of the 
Romans, they would have called him Pertina.r.

In this affair at Fort Fisher,'.GEANT'S pertinacity 
has been of benefit to the country. The maladroitness 
of General BUTLER (or of WEITZEL, or of BUTLER 
and WEJTZEL, for the honor is in the dispute), had 
undoubtedly rendered a second attempt far more se 
rious than the first. " They will find the fort in much 
"better condition for resistance than when BUTLER 
" made his attempt upon it," said the Richmond Dis 
patch, not long since, and LEE officially acknowledges 
that, after the final assault of Sunday had commenced, 
the garrison was strengthened with fresh troops. But 
General GRANT recovered with so much elasticity 
from the first failure that the second bombardment was 
opened before the North had ceased to argue about the 
first. That first attack, in consequence of the diverse 
official reports from Generals GRANT and BUTLER, 
had already started an ominous controversy, some 
thing like the famous triangular duel in Midshipman 
Easy—with GRANT in one corner, BUTLER seconded 
by WEITZEL in another, and PORTER in the third. 
GRANT'S report threw an entirely new light upon the 
question of the Fort Ksher failure. Before, we had 
only a conflict of opinion as to the strength of the 
fort. Now, we had a contradiction also in assertions 
of fact. Fortunately for the country, GRANT pro 
ceeded instantly to settle what might have proved a 
mortifying dissension, by showing that Fort Fisher 
could bo taken. TERRY'S brilliant exploit ends the 
triangular duel, and we think the universal verdict will 
be that BUTLER and WEITZEL were winged.

It is well that the verbal commentary of GRANT 
and the practical commentary of TERRY on BUTLER'S 
reports have now been made; for hitherto their state 
ments of substantial facts, at least, had perforce to be 
accepted as correct, as a basis of criticism. Our in 
evitable conclusions, even frpm. JJcTLjai's point of

view were, first, that there was not proper coopera 
tion between the land and naval forces; second, that 
their two leaders had considerable distrust, each of 
the other's professional skill, not to say of his courage ; 
third, that, while the Navy went into the affair with 
its whole soul, the Army, apparently, was careless or 
indifferent, made fatal delays before starting, and 
drew back from assaulting when there was a chance of 
success. We think those friends of the JOURNAL 
who have suggested that we were too severe in our 
implied censure upon the Army's part in the first ex 
pedition, and, again, in a subsequent article, will now 
be satisfied that we were only too lenient in those criti 
cisms. One thing most important is now clear : that 
General GRANT fully and energetically equipped the 
expedition the first time, and had no thought of its 
failure.

The success of General TERRY establishes the fact 
that Generals BUTLER and WEITZEL were alone at 
fault in the previous failure. General BUTLER elabor 
ately showed how the delay of the Navy had caused 
the failure in the first instance by allowing the fort to 
be reinforced. General GRANT replies that he had 
been repeatedly urging General BUTLER to hurry, 
and that, in any event, the latter had delayed more 
than Admiral PORTER. And he adds that the fatal 
loss of time should be ascribed to BUTLER'S prepara 
tion of his powder ship. As a matter of fact, this 
disputed delay was not the real trouble at all; for 
TERRY, with only a third more troops than WEITZEL, 
carried Fort Fisher strengthened by a garrison double 
its former size. The real failure was in Generai 
BUTLER'S incorrect decision as to whether the fort 
could or could not be taken. It appears that General 
BUTLER did not himself land to reconnoitre, and to 
satisfy himself by close, personal inspection with re 
gard to the possibilities of manoeuvre and assault. 
Perhaps, if he had landed, he would have seen rea 
son for risking an assault. WEITZEL, an engineer, 
probably reported, like an engineer, that the works 
were thoroughly defensive and defended. But very 
often when his engineer declares a fort can be de 
fended, the general in chief replies that it can and 
shall be taken ! To General BUTLER, reconnoitring 
along the shore in the gunboat C/iambcrlain, the 
long, dangerous sand-spit looked like Cape fear; to 
General TERRY, ashore, directing his storming col 
umns, it looked like Cape Try.

Several other singular facts are brought out by 
the dispatches of General GRANT and Admiral 
PORTER, but we can only notice the two leading 
ones. The first is that General BUTLER seems to 
have entirely misunderstood the orders of General 
GRANT. The latter says : " My dispatches to Gen- 
" oral BUTLER will show his report to bo in error 
"where he states that he returned after having effeet- 
" ed a landing in obedience to my instructions. On 
" the contrary, these instructions contemplated no 
" withdrawal or a failure after a landing was made," 
The second is with regard to the very singular and 
awkward position in which General GRANT is in 
clined to put General BUTLEU, by suggesting that he 
did not expect or desire the latter to accompany 
the expedition at all. He might well have gone to 
witness the bombardment as " a looker-on here in 
"Vienna," or like a military TURVEYDROP, to see that 
everything was done in proper style and according 
to the rules of deportment: but he was not expected 
to be the chief actor in the affair.

Let us turn, however, from this hasty glance at the 
failure to the pleasanter subject of the success. Here 
we have an example of what the combined Army and 
Navy can do, working together in complete harmony. 
The storming of Fort Fisher will go down to history 
as one of the most gallant achievements of the war. 
Let it be remembered that Fort Fisher was an earth 
work of enormous strength—a square, bastioned work, 
according to BUTLER and WEITZEL, of fourteen or 
fifteen feet relief, surrounded by a w«t ditch nearly as 
wide, and protected from being enveloped by an as 
saulting force by a stockade, which extended from the 
Tort to the sea on the one side, and from the marshes 
of the Cape Fear lliver to the salient on the other. 
Seventeen heavy guns bore up the beach, protected 
from the fire of the Navy by traverses eight or ten 
Feet high, which were bomb-proof. It was, says 
Secretary STANTON, " a work unsurpassed, if ever 
"equalled, in strength, and which General BEAUMS- 
" GARD a few days before pronounced impregnable." 
Within this tremendous fortress, lay 2,200 troops,

most of them LEE'S veterans, tried in the fire of 
Richmond campaigns, ably led, and ready to figH as 
they actually did fight, with tbe utmost desperation. 
Our gallant storming column (exelusive of the marines 
who were drawn off from the fort) numbered less than 
4, GOO men. Yet, through the torrent of bullets and 
shells which greeted them, they swept up the narrow 
approach, scaled the fort, and, after some hours ot 
desperate and sanguinary fighting, contesting the 
ground from traverse to traverse, foot by foot, they 
carried it with all that were left of its resolute gar 
rison.

The fall of Fort Fisher ends the chapter of block 
ade running to the port of Wilmington. It- fa ° 
course, a very great disaster to the Confederacy- 
But so astute have the enemy's leaders become, by 
long experience, in ciphering victories out of defeat8' 
that our people now look as expectantly as Prm* 
HAL did to FALSTAFF for some new device for covering 
each fresh disaster. The Richmond JJinpatc7i has the 
honor of taking the initiative in this direction, by »n' 
nouncing that the loss of Fort Fisher is a "blessing 
'in disguise." A "numerous and sensible o'86S 
' contend that Wilmington as a seaport has, froin 
' the start, done us more harm than good. They say 
'that the goods imported through it have been ot 
' little good to us, while millions of dollars' worth 01 
' cotton has thence found its way into the hands ol 
' our enemies." Punch had a cartoon representing 

an English tar in the Crimea, smoking his pipe, *ltD 
a gratified countenance, while a valuable clock lay °D 
his knee, and other rich spoils were collected around 
him, already appropriated by JACK as his own share 
of what GORTSCHAKOFF had described as the " blood- 
" stained ruins of Sebastopol." Whether the Rus- 
sian general could have arrived at the pitch of Rich 
mond audacity, and called the capture of his citadel 
" a blessing in disguise," it is hard to say. At any 
rate, we wish the Confederacy any number of such 
blessings. At present, we doubt if that particular 
blessing known as the fall of Fort Fisher is not so ef 
fectually disguised that none but a Richmond editor 
would recognize it.

THE ENEMY AT BAY.
THE thrilling series of victories which have crowned 

our banners during the last month, and the splendid 
promise of the month to come, make the prospects of 
the Union cause altogether brighter at this moment 
than at any previous period in the history of the war. 
Neither after Fort Donelson and Roanoke Island in 
February, 1862, nor after Island No. 10 and New 
Orleans in April of the same year, nor after Gettys- 
burgh, Vicksburgh, and Port Hudson in July, 1863, 
nor after Chattanooga, nor yet after Atlanta, even, 
did the cause of the enemy appear so desperate as it 
does now. Wo express the conviction that, if our 
arms are managed "in the future with the skill, vigor, 
and prudence that have lately gained, under our- 
three great generals, the three great victories of 
Nashville, Savannah, and Fort Fisher, this year of 
grace 1865 will make the overthrow of the Rebellion 
a certainty, and the difficult work in that overthrow 
will be substantially accomplished.

Indeed, the only fear is, that our people, always 
confident and buoyant, shall relax a little their exer 
tions, under the impression that their work is done. 
Let no word of peace be spoken until we are in that 
position where an armistice to talk of terms aha" 
weaken the enemy, instead of giving him breath. 
Let us not think of resting one moment until the 
military possibilities of the Rebellion are exhausted- 
Very often, it has endured defeat only to rise, An 
taeus-like, refreshed, from the earth to which our 
strong arms have dashed it. Since this is the hour 
of triumph for us and of disaster to the enemy, it b°" 
hooves us to be on that very account the more vigi 
lant and active. It is related of SANTA ANA that, 
after a severe defeat, he rallied his troops again, and 
ordered another attack for the same night. When 
his officers objected, ho answered: "I know the Span 
iards, and that we shall find them carousing over 
"their victory." The success of his night-attack 
proved the correctness of his anticipations.

When the cause of the Rebellion shall be the most 
desperate, we must look for its most desperate and 
unexpected struggles. The enemy may yet have un 
expended shafts in his quiver. Suppose, for a sing"5 
example, nerved by a consciousness that his cattW 
was lost, he should stake all hia fortunes on a final in ?
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vasion of tho North. We must suppose he would 
abandon Richmond and Petersburgh, leaving only a 
strong picket line of a few thousand men around the 
latter city, to blind his purposes. These he would 
sacrifice. Then, suppose he should collect all availa- 
We troops from North Carolina and Virginia, from 
the commands of BnAoo and BEATJREUABD, as well 
as from his own outposts. He would reduce and 
Mobilize these to a compact, formidable column, 
icon, stealing away from Richmond, he might get 
several days the start of our troops bei'ore hia move 
ment was discovered. In ,our present position, all the 
refiion immediately north and west of Richmond is 
known to him. He could march out from " the back 

door" of the city, so to speak, transport his troops 
to Lynchburgh, or by the Virginia Central Road to 
Wordonsville, and be in Northern Virginia before we 
had pierced his picket lines and found him vanished. 
Should he be able to penetrate the Shenandoah Val 
ley, he would overwhelm our troops there as they 
nave been more than once overwhelmed in similar 
C1rcumstanees. Then, Maryland and Pennsylvania, 
•Baltimore and Washington, might feel the weight of 
this desperate stroke. Meanwhile, GRANT would 
doubtless bo summoned in hot haste to the capital, 
leaving behind perhaps only troops enough to take 
and hold Petersburg!! and Riehmond. Or, suppose 
LEE should turn into the Kanawha Valley from 
Lynchbiirgli. What would stop his course to Whcel- 
In Js and to Pitti.burgh ? Columbus and Cincinnati 
could be reached by him, and Ohio and Kentucky 
might be devastated, his raiding columns forcing their 
Way in'diJlercnt directions.

To pause in our hypothesis—the question will 
come, could this daring expedition ever return ? Per 
haps not: for our supposition is that llebcldom was 
at its last prop, and its Armies only disposd to die 

(ho harness on. For some such conceivable 
struggle as that just hastily sketched, we want 

our Armies prepared ; and a hearty response to the 
draft will do it. But, otherwise, the vindictive ene- 
tt.V may give us a bloody thrust in his own death- 
struggle. Nor is it certain that the invading column 
Would not return. Why could it, not push bach again 
through Kentucky and Tennessee to the Central Con 
federacy ? It would have had the cooperation of the 
Armies of HOOD ami KIRBY SMITH. These, advancing 
°Q THOMAS, might help the return of LEE, and allow 
his escape to the interior mountain ranges of tho Con 
federacy, or across the Mississippi, if all should fail, 
'°r a final campaign there. It will be said that we 
should draw so tight a cordon round the desperate 
column that it could never break through. But NA 
POLEON said that ,r>0,000 men, ably led, could push 
through any cordon. 50,000 men, ably led, need 
never bo forced even to fight a great battle, if they 
choose only to move and to retreat iu such a country 
as ours. Such an invasion of the North would no( 
contemplate a great battle, except when veteran 
troops were opposed to emergency men, militia, or 
one-hundred days' men, who would be called at to 
meet it. It would not be over-nice about the rules of 
civilized warfare ; but would plunder and burn every 
where, leaving desolation, and flaming towns and cities 
in its trail. It would be forced to keep constantly in 
motion, to strike points where it could supply itsell 
with provisions ; and, if driven to expend its ammu 
nition in battle, it must aim also on points to whence 
ammunition could be obtained. But its design would 
be a terrific swoop, only ; for the question of supplies 
of forage, food and ammunition would not permit a 
deliberate campaign.

This is merely one of many speculations which 
might be indulged as to the last throes of the Rebel 
lion, It supposes several things :—First, that the 
cause of the Rebellion is desperate enough to essay the 
experimeut; second, that LEE is bold enough, and bad 
enough, to try it; third, that, of the forces under his 
Qoatrol, 50,000 able and veteran men would follow 
him. Our own opinion is that the fortunes of the Re 
bellion are not yet considered desperate enough for 
such a resort. If that theory of "dying in the last 
' ditch" is not all idle talk, however, the Waterloo of 

tb-e war may yet, possibly, be fought on Northern 
soil. Perhaps a more plausible supposition may be 
that the Rebel leaders, when all is over, will strive, 
rather than submitting to be hemmed in at Richmond, 
to make their way with their faithful adherents to 
some quarter where, in a smaller region, and with 
such advantages of country as may be had, they may

commence a long struggle before extirpation, striving, 
while their own lives last, at least, to play a stalemate 
upon us in this gigantic game of war.

These suppositions we throw out for the simple pur 
pose of keeping the people up to the point of constant 
endeavor, so that, by thinking and forecasting, we may 
make our work of destroying the Rebellion perfectly 
sure. Let no effort fail, as the crisis draws near.

ONE of the plcasantest circumstances connected 
with the storming of Fort Fisher is that the heroic old 
Army of the East, so long and so bravely contending 
in vain, while their comrades in the West, equally 
but not more gallant, carried off most of the honors 
of the year's campaign, can now rejoice in a substan 
tial, lasting, and magnificent victory to their own 
arms. Through the conduct of the first leader of the 
expedition (as it had often before happened in their 
history), of the three opportunities for glorious sue 
cess, at Nashville, Savannah, and Wilniington, theirs 
was the only one that failed. The contrast was pain 
ful, even in their rejoicings over the laurels of their 
Western comrades. Now, thanks to a kinder fortune, 
they have achieved a complete and lasting triumph. 
To most of the battles of the tremendous Virginia 
campaign—unparalleled, perhaps, for obstinate fight 
ing in the history of the war—it had been objected 
that even the fruits of our victories were only tem 
porary. WAUKEN'S seizure of the Weldon Railroad, 
the most valuable of all, was afterwards partially neu 
tralized by the enemy's employment of wagon roads, 
to complete his line of transportation between Stony 
Grove Station and Petcrsburgh. But the importance 
of closing the port of Wilmington cannot be over 
estimated. It would have repaid treble its cost, and 
will materially shorten the war.

It is well, too, to notice that the capture of Fort 
Fisher is a direct defeat of LEE himself on his own 
ground. Neither GRANT nor LEK, it is true, were 
personally present to direct operations. But the 
former was responsible for the assault, as the latter 
was for the defence of Fort Fisher. The Richmond 
timtincl expressly stated that LEE commanded all tho 
country on the coast as far southward as Cape Fear. 
The troops which garrisoned and those which rein 
forced Fort Fisher were from HOKE'S division of 
LEE'S Army. And the troops which carried Fort 
Fisher were from GRANT'S Army. GRANT, then, 
and tho gallant Eastern Army may count this as a 
clean and decided victory over their old opponent and 
his veteran troops.

one he now resigns. If experience in the handling of a 
division on many a hard-fought field is a qualification for 
the command of a corps, surely General GIBDON'S appoint 
ment is an excellent one. When the troops crossed the 
llapidan, in May, G union's old division was distinguished 
for tho admirable drill and discipline of some of the brigades 
it embraced. It showed the effect of its training in the 
buttles which ensued through all the Virginia campaign to 
the arrival at Petersburgh. Then it suffered, in common 
with others, from the introduction of recruits, but is now 
again in excellent condition. Brigadier-General PMYTHE 
is at present in command of tho Second division.

GKNBIIAI. TK.KRY, the hero of Fort Fisher, is not a 
West, Pointer. Eli.s brilliant success shows that the 
path of glory is as open and free to good soldiers from 
civil life as from the professional schools. It so hap 
pens, however, that General TERRY was well-known 
to us before his career at Fort Fisher, as one of the 
most careful students of military movements amongst 
our young Generals. lie is, in fact, an educated 
military man—educated first by an invaluable experi 
ence, and by a passage through the regular gradations 
of the service; and, second, by constant reading, 
study, inquiry, and observation.

THE official accounts of the two attacks on Fort 
Fisher—the one a record of halting attempt and mor 
tifying failure, the other of gallant and determined 
effort and triumphant success—are given in full in 
this issue of the JOURNAL. The reports are very 
voluminous, and crowd out a large amount of more 
varied matter from our columns; but the reader who 
wishes to possess a full and connected account of one 
of the most important achievements of the war will 
find it presented to him for the first time in these 
pages. _ __._ __

IN reply to 'the question, whether or no the 
brevets recently conferred by the PRESIDENT on offi 
cers of the Regular Army, will be confirmed by the 
Senate, Mr. WILSON, chairman of the Military Com 
mittee, responds as follows: "The brevets in ques- 
" tion are not being confirmed by the Senate, nor are 
" such brevets likely to be so confirmed, at present."

MAJOB-GBNEBAL JOHN GIBBON, his friends will be pleased 
to learn, has been relieved from the command of the 
Second division of the Second corps, and been assigned to 
the command of the Twenty-fourth corps, in the Army of 
the Jamei. For two yean and three months he has com 
manded a division, and for two year*, less two months, the

IN Admiral POUTER'S report, of D«comber 26, 1864, re 
ference is made to the Ynntic as being the only vessel that 
left tho line to report damages. As a wrong impression 
might otherwise bo given as to the conduct of a meritorious 
officer, we append Admiral POUTER'S letter to Lieutenant 
Commander HAKRTS, which is a full and complete vindica 
tion and an endorsement of his course :

Fi.Aosmr MALVERN, BEAUFOHT, N. C., > 
January 6, 1865. ]

Sin—I have received your communication of tho 4th of 
January, 1865, in relation to tho report I made of the 
action of thn 2-lth ultimo, in which the Yinttic was men 
tioned as having been the only vessel thut left the line to 
report damages.

If any wroug impression should bo given out by this re 
port, it is corrected in my letter to tho Hon. Secretary of 
tho Navy, of the 3let ultimo.

My montioningj-our leaving the line was to show tho 
little damage that had been done to (.he vessels of the squad 
ron by tho enemy's tiro, and not to reflect on yourself, offi 
cers or crow.

As tho enemy was not firing at the time, there was no 
particular danger to be apprehended from his guns. I 
dwn't suppopo that any one will attach any importance to 
the fad thut you li'.ft the line to report damages, as the 
damages muy naturally be supposed to be serious, and a 
paragraph in my General Order of battle provides for such 
an emergency.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. POUTER, Kear-Admiral.

Lieutenant Commander T. C. HARRIS, Commanding 
U. 8. S. Yantic, of!' Beaufort, N. C.

THK Secretary of War has accepted tho resignation of 
Colonel Henry T. Noyes, Thirty-eighth U. S. colored in 
fantry, who is disabled by reason of disease contracted in 
tho service. Colonel Xoycs was fonnorly Major One Hun 
dred and Korty-ei^hth X. V. 8. volunteers, and served on 
the staff of General Martindale as Inspector-General, and 
was promoted during tho campaign of last year for gallant 
conduct in the field.

CAITAIN (jlitrles B. Djvereux, C. S. of Volunteers, has 
been assigned to duty and announced as Chief of the 4th 
Division, 23d A. C., District of East Tennesee, and ordered 
at oneo to report to Brigadier-General Jacob Ainmen, com 
manding district, for duty. Baptain M. P. Chapin, C. S. 
of Volunteers, is assigned to July as Commissary of Subsis 
tence 2d Brigade, 4th Division, 23d A. C., and ordered at 
once to report to Brigadier-General Davis Tillson, com 
manding brigdarln, for duty.

THE President has nominated Brigadier-General Ames 
Brevet Major-General, and Colonels Pennypacker, Curtis 
and Bell Brevet Brigadier-Generals, for gallantry at the 
capture of Fort Fisher. Tho Senate has confirmed the 
nomination of General Terry as Brevet Major-General, and 
he will shortly be promoted to be a full Major-General 
of Volunteers.

Bisnor Potter and the Episcopal clergymen of New 
York and vicinity havo sent a petition to the President for 
the relief of the Rev. Mr. Hudson, the Shakospearean lec 
turer, -who is a chaplain in the Army of tho James, and has 
been confined forty days, by order of General Butler, for 
some offenco-which the petitioners represent as trivial.

CAPTAIN S. Prentice, Twelfth infantry, U. 8. A., has 
lately received the appointment of major by brevet, " for 
" gallant services in tho battles of the Wilderness taA 
" during the present campaign before Richmond."

CONTRACTOHS for marine machinery are urging f>» P88" 
sage of a bill empowering the Secretary of tho Navy to 
appoint a commission to hear their ease and giro them ad 
ditional compensation not exceeding 20 p« cent of their 
contracts,—aggregate about §20,000,000.

SURGEON John F. Randolph, of the United States Army, 
has been assigned as Medical-Director of the Department of 
the Missouri, relieving Colonel Madison Mills, Medical In 
spector- General. _

MAJOE-General Ouster arrived in Washington on Wedges- 
day from the Shenandoah Valley, en route for Michigan, on 
a fifteen days' leave of absence.
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EXPEDITIONS AGAINST FORT FISHER.

TUB KIBST EXPEDITION. 
L GBANTTOTUB 8KCKBTAKY OF WAK.

HBADUOARTKRSOr TH B AKMIKS OF THK UlUTBfi 8TATKS, f
CITY I'oisT, V*. , Jttn 7, Ifcfl6. ^ 

linn. K M. HTANTOV, 9?c.r<-tary of War :

tlven 'o the, public.
Very rt-BpectfulIy, your olwdient servant,

U. W. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
MAJOKGKNKUAJ, BUTLER'S KKPOttT.

H«AnCj[MBTKRS Op VlROlNIA AKH NORTH i
CAKOLIKJI, ABMY or TBB JAHKS, J 

IK THE FIBLP, Jan. 3,1866. )
Li<MJH*nant-(.»i:ii<:rdl U. H GRANT, Commanding Armies of the Unit-

GEXRRAL :--O i tjie 7>h of Dctfem^r last, in obedience to your or- 
dorn, 1 moved u fore*.1 of about sixty-live hundred (6,500) effective 
m*n, couHfottuu ot General Ames 1 division of the Twenty-fourth 
»wp« aid General Paint's division of the Twenty-fifth corp», under 
command ol MiO'»r G<-neru) Weitzel, to an encampment near Ber 
muda

• »n the 8th the troops embarked for Fortress Mouroe. 
On the ftin (Friday} 1 roj orted to Ruar-Admiral 1'orter .that the 

array portir,n of th« coignnt expedition directed against Wilming- 
ton Witi ready to proceed.

We waited there Saturday, the 10th ; Sunday, the llth, and Mon 
day, tbe 12th.

On the V2Ui Ht-ur-Admiral Porter informed me that the naval fleet, 
would sail on the loth, but would be ob!i«ftd. to put iulo Beaufort 
to take on board ammunition for thu Monitora.

Th« expedition having become the RUhjvct of remark, frartoj: lout 
its dentiuation should get toilie enemy, in order to direct from It all 
attention, on the morning ot Tu*wi)ay, the 13t.h, at three o'clock, I 
ordwred the transport fl^ev to proceed up the Potomac during the 
day to MtUthiaft Point, »o as to be plainly visible to the ccouta and 
ftigoal men of tbe enemy on tbe Northern Neck, and to retrace their 
course at nigbt, and anchor under the lee of Cape Cbark-fl.

Having given the Navy thirty aix houm ntftTt, nl tw«!vo o'clock 
noon, of thy 14th (Wednesday), I joined the transport fleut off Cape 
Henry and put t» sea, arriving at the place of Rendezvous off' New 
Inlet, near Fort Fisher, on the evening of the 16th (Thursday).

We there waited on the Navy Friday, the l(Jth ; Saturday, the 
17th, and Sunday tbe 18th, during which day* we had tho finest 
pf'*0ible weather and the smoothest sea.

On tbe evening of the X8th Admiral Porter came Jrom Beaufort to 
tbe place of rendezvous. That evening the »ea became rough, and 
on Monday, the 19th, tho wind sprang up freshly, ao that It waa im 
possible to land troops, and by the advice of Admiral Porter, com 
municated to me by letter, I directed the transport fleet to rendez 
vous at Beaufort. This was a matter of necessity, because the 
transport*, being coaled and watered for ten daya, had already wait 
ed that time—to wit: from tbe 9th (the day on which we were ready 
to sail) to the IfUh.

On the 20th ( fnesday), the 2lsfc (Wednesday), 22d (Thursday) and 
23tl (Friday), it blew a gale. I was occupied In coaling and water 
ing the transport fl *et at Beaufort. The jBaltic, having a ]arge t sup 
ply of coal, wa.« enabled to remain at the place of rendezvous with a 
brigade on board of twelve hundred men, and General Ames report 
ed to Admiral Porter that he would co-operate with him

On ihe 23d I sent Captain Clark, of my staff, from Beaufort, on 
the faH sailing armed steamer Chmnlrtrlain, to Admiral Porter, to In 
form nim that on the evening of the 24th I would again be at the 
rondezToas, with th« transport fl^et for Urn purpose of commencing 
tbe auauk if tbe weather permitted.

At four o'clock on tbe evening of the 24th, I came in sight of Fort 
Fiaher, and found the naval Meet engaged In bombarding It, the 
powder vessel having been exploded on the morning previous, about 
oni o'clock.

Through General Weitzel I arranged with Admiral Porter to 
commence thfi landing tinder tho covar of the gunboat* as early ns 
H«ht o'clock the next morning if possible, as eoon as the firo of the 
Half Moon and Flag Pjnd Hill batteries had baon silenced. These 
sire up tho shore some two or three miles above Fort Fisher.

Admiral Portor was quite sanguine tbat he had silenced tbe guns 
nf the Fort F.«h< r He wa» then urged, if tbat w«re so, to run by 
Lho Fort into dp« F iii- river, itud then the troops could land and 
hold the beach without ihe lUMHty of being shelled by the enemy's 
gunboats, th** TallnJifigxee being seen In tbe river.

It is to be rein'i bed tbat Admiral KuriMEUt even had never taken 
a tort except by running by and cutting it oft' from all prospect of 
reinforcement, as Fort Jackson and Fort Morgan, and that no case- 
mated fort had been silenced by a naval fire during the war: that if 
the Admiral would put his snips In the r.vvr, the army con Id supply 
him acron* tbe beach us we bad proposed to do Farraicut at Fort 8t. 
Philip ; that »t. least tbe blockade of Wilmington would be effectual, 
<jv*n if wo did not'rapture the fort.

To tbat thf; Admiral replied that he should probably lose a boat 
by torpedoes it he attempted to run by- He was reminded tbat tbe 
fir my might lose five hundred men by the assault, and that his boat 
would not weigh In the balance, even In a money point of view, for 
a moment with the live* of these men. The Admiral declined going 
by, and the expedition was deprived of that essential element of 
success.

At twelve o'clock noon of tbe 25tb (Sunday), Captain Glesson, 
commanding the covering division of the fleet reported the batteries 
silenced and bis vessel In position to cover our landing. The trans 
port fleet following my flagship stood in within eight hundred yards 
of tho beach, and ttt ono« commenced debarking. The landing was 
successfully eftVted. Finding that the rpcoonoltertng party just 
landed couH hold the shore, I determined to land a force with which 
»n Msaalt might be attempted Brevet Brigadier-General Onrtl*, 
who deserves well for bis gallantry and conduct, Immediately push 
ed up his brigade within a few hundred yards of Fort Fisher, cap* 
taring th* half-moon battery and Its men, wbo were taken oft* by the 
boat* of xhe Navy. This skirmish line advanced to within seventy- 
five yard, of tbe fort, projected by the glaci* which had been thrown 
up in «ueb form at to give -cover —the garrison being completely 
kept in their bombproof* by the lire of the Navy, which was very 
rapid and continuous, their •bell* bursting over the work with very 
considerable accuracy. At this time we lost ton men wounded on 
the Bktnafeh hno by th« fth«U« from the fl»et. Quilting my flagship 
I went on board^he CAam&^ain, and, run within a few hundred 
yard* of the fort, so that u wa* plainly visible. It appeared to be a 
aquare bastioned ™J of very high relief, aay fifteen £*, surround, 
ed by ft wet ditch some fifteen feet wide, it was protected from 
being enveloped by an »»i>»uning ftw*. by a stockade, which «itend- 
ed from the fort to the sea on, tbj. OM *\<&t and from the marshes of 
the Cape Fear tivor to the salient on the other.

No material damage to the iort, M » 4efenrive work, had been 
done. Seventeen heavy Knn<Jo« up th* be«h, protected from the ftre of the Navy by traverses eight or t«u feet *-' f 
doubtedly bomb-proofs ^?™ eft£ l° malnUia tw» po*^jwwjffi «*•' w7» *^^^^H£5

^Wamnjf, of the One Hundred and Fony^eona New i 
I up to the edge of the ditch and captured a fl»g wWoh 

h*d o'eon cut down by a shell from the Navy. It is a mtatake aa 
was at first reported W m«, that any soldier entered the.fort. An W- 
derly was killed about a third of a mJle from tbe fort, and hia horse
taken, . > w »In the meantime the remainder of Ames dlviawn too* ^wow^JJn- 
dr«d »nd eighteen men and ten commi*8ion«d offlcera ol the' Wjjth 
Carolina Reserves, and other prisoners- Fgn» IMIJ * '»™* 
that Ktrkland's and H«pgood»» brigades, of ^kea divJelon, haft 
toft the front of the Army of the James, near Kichmpnd. and were
*ftWn two mtle» of the rear of ray forces, and their •firrnVatl®rs, T?"* 
then actually engaged, and that the remainder ofHokea diTirton, 
had come the nigbt before to Wilmington, and were then on the 
£"&V l Rl«o learned that these troops Jeft Richmond on Tuesday, 

. Knowing the strength of Iloke's division, I found ft lorce 
to nt« outride the works larger than my own. In the naean- 

TI i TWM? V"wo«d a threatening aspect. Th« turf began to roll in ao t&at the landtag became dtfflonlt.

hich were un- 
hta position ; but

At this time General Weitzel reported to me tbat to assault tbe 
works, in his judgment and in tbat of the experienced officers of bis 
command, who had a skirmish line, with any prospect of success, 
wag Impossible. This opinion coincided with my own, and, much 
as I regretted the necessity of abandoning the attempt, yet the duty 
was plain. Not BO strong a work as F->rt Fisher bad been taken hy 
assault dming this war; and J had to guide my experience of I'ort 
Hudson, with its slaughtered thousands in the repulsed aes'iult, and 
the double assault of Fort Wagner, where thousands w<-re sucriliced 
In atfccmpticg to tube a work less strong than Fort Finhcr aftt.r it 
had a continued and fully as severe a flre ; and in neither of the In- 
atnncrn I have mentioned h»d the assault ing iorce in the rear, us I 
had, an army of the enemy larger than its* If

I therefore ordered tluu no f\» fault should he mode, and that the 
troops should re-^rcbrtrk. While auperintemiintf the preparations 
of thfa, th« tiling of the Navy ceased. Instantly tbe guns of the 
fort were fully manned, flnd a sharp tint of muafeetry, grape and 
caniar.ftr swept the place OVPT which thfi column must have ad 
vanced, and the okirrnfsh linfi W«'H roturnfnif. Worhing with what 
di licence WR could, it was irnposHitilu to ^ftt the troop* aboard before 
the cea ran BO hifth an to render further embarkation, or even the 
sending of supplies ashore impossible. 1 lay by the shore until 
fit ven o'clock tho next day (Monday), the 26ih, when, having made 
all proper dispositions f< r getting thu tmops on board, I gave orders 
to the transport fleet, as fact nn tht-y were ready, to sail for Fortreaa 
Monroe, in obedience to my instructions from the Lieutenant-Gene 
ral.

I learned from deserters nnd prisoners captured thitl tho supposi 
tion on which th* Lieutenant-Oeneral directed the expedition, that 
Wilminnton had been denuded of troops to oppose General Bher- 
mar,, was correct; that at tbe tfme when the Army arrived off Wil- 
mintton tliere were less than four hundred men in the garrison of 
Fort Flefier, and leas than one thousand within twenty miles; but 
the delay of three days of good weather, the 16th, 17th and 18th, 
wafting for the arrival of the Wavy, and the further delay from the 
terrible storm of the 21st, 22d and 23d, gave time for troops to be 
brouKht from Kichmond, three divisions of which were either there 
or on the road.

The instructions of the lieutenant General to me did not con 
template a siege. I had neither siege trains nor supplies for such a 
contingency. The exigency of poesible delay, for which tho fore- 
night of the commander of the Armies had provided, had arisin, to 
wit— the large reinforcement of tho garrison, with the fact that the 
Navy had exhausted their nupply of ammunition in the bombard 
ment — left mo no alternative* but to return with my Army to the 
Army of the James.

The loss of Friday, Saturday and Runday, 'he 10th. 17th and IStli 
of December, was the immediate cause of the failure of the expedi 
tion. It is not my province even to 0iif£#et*t blame to Iho Navy for 
their delay of four days at Beaufort. I know none of tho reasons 
which do or <'o not justify it. It is to bo presumed they nre sufli- 
cient. I am happy to brlniE to the attention of the Lieutenant* 
General tho excellent behavior of the troops, officers and men, which 
was all that could be dealrcd, I ara under especial obligation*! to 
Captain GHsson, of the Santiago de Cuba, for the able and effectual 
manner in wblch ho covered our landing ; to (Japtain Aidon, of the 
Brooklyn, for hi« prompt assistance and th« exefiHent gunnery with 
which the Urof>kJyn cleared tbe shores of all oppoB^rR At the mo 
ment of debflrk»tion Lieutenant Farquhar, of the Navy, having In 
cbarye tho Navy boat which assisted in tbe landing, deceives great 
credit for the energy and skill with which he managed the boats 
through the rolling surf. Kspecial cotnmendation is due to Brlga- 
dier-Q-t'7ieraI Graham, and tbe officers and men of his naval brigade, 
for the organization of his boats anrl crews for landing, and the un 
tiring energy and industry with which they all labored in re embark 
ing the troops during the stormy night of the *27th and the day fol 
lowing. For this and other meritorious service during the campaign 
since the 1st of May, which have heretofore been brought to the 
notice of the Ijieutenant-General in my official reports, 1 would re 
spectfully but earnestly recommend General Graham for promo 
tion.

The number of prisoners captured by u« was three hundred, In 
cluding twelve officers; also two heavy riflod «ana, two light gun» 
and six caissons. The IOSB of the Army was one man drownod, two 
men killed, one officer captured, who accident ally wandered through 
our pickets, and two more wounded while upon the picket line by 
the sheila of tho ITavy.

Always chary of mentioning with commendation the act* of my 
own personal staff, yet I think the troops who saw it will agree to 
the cool courage ana daring of Lieutenant Sidney B. DeKay, A. I>. 
O-, in Sandlnir on the night of the 26lh and remaining and aiding in 
the re- embarkation on the 27th. For tho details of the landing and 
the operations 1 beg leaveto rt-ft-r you to the reports of Msjor-Onno- 
ral Weil /el, commanding the troop*, and Brigadier- Oeneral Anu-fl, 
commanding the division, landed, which are hereunto appended.

Trusting my action will mnnt with the approval of the Ijieuten- 
ftTil General, this report is respectfully submitted.

BBMJ. F. BUTLIR, Major-General.

what I saw there and before that time, and from what I had heard fro™

t:ii;:k and BO high above the parapet that i have no doubt they 
all bimbpruofs, A atockaJe run from tlt« nortueist angle of me

MA.fOR-(iENERAL 'S REPORT.
BKAIH/I ABTKRH, TwMBTT-Fl>Ta A«MY CoRl'^, }

IN TIIK FJRLD, Virginia,l>ec. 31,1864. j
Brigndier-fieneralJ. W. Ti'HWitR, Chief of Statt; Department of Virginia 

and Nonh Carolina :—
OCNBRAL—In accordance with orders I moved on tbo evening of the 

Tin tnst wild about seven thousand men of General AMBS' Second Ul- 
vibiOD, Twenty-fourth corps, and General P^T.VE'S First Division, Twen 
ty tifth our]*, to the rear of the left of our Hues at Bermuda Hundred, 
aiu bivouacked for the night at the signal tower. During the night I 
received an order from the Keneral commanding to move my command 
at dayl'ght next morning to Bermuda Hundred and embark it on trans 
ports thiit would be furnished, and then rendezvous at Fortress MOD roc. 
This was done. We lay there until tbe 13th inst., watting for the Navy 
lo get ready aud tbe weather to improve.

At three o'clock A. M. on tbe 13th the transport ileet, by direction or 
General BUTLIR, moved up the Chesapeake Bay and Potomac River to 
Matthias Point, and returned the next day, and proceeded to sea, arriv 
ing off the rendezvous at Masonboio Inlet on the evening of tho 15tb. 
We lay there until the evening of the 18th, when Admiral POKTBR ar 
rived. The weatlmr during sixty hours of this period had been per 
fectly calm and the aea smooth ; but oo the evening of the 18th there 
was quite a rough sea, making it impossible for tbe troops to be landed 
on the beach, Admiral PORTER was therefore requested to delay bis at 
tack until the sea became smooth, BO that we cjuld co-operate with him. 
The weather became more stormy, tho sea rougher, and on tbo 20th, 
21st, 22d and 23d It blew a gAle, compelling most of the vessels of the 
transport Ileet to seek shelter in Beaufort harbor, aud to get a fresh 
supply of coal and w ter.

un tbe 24tb, at as early an hour as possible, we left Beaufort harbor 
for Sow Inlet, and found on our arrival, just before dark, tho navy en 
gaged in shelling Fort Plsher. Shortly after dark, by direction of the 
Commanding General, I proceeded 011 board tho flagship, in company 
with Lieutenant-Colonel COMSTOOK, Aid de-Camp on General GRANT'S 
stair, and learned from Admiral POKTBR that the powder vessel had ex. 
ploded at forty minutes past one A. M. that day, close to Fort Fisher, 
and that be hud commenced the attack at daylight, firing his first shot 
after 12 M., and that the rebels had replied with little or no spirit to his 
tire, and be seemed eaogulue or an easy capture of the work. I reported 
this to General Burum upon my return, and I was than directed to land 
a reconnoitriog p-rty of about five hundred men on the following dsy, 
to push as close as possible to Forl Fisher, ascertain Its true condition, 
aud to report, so tbat if it were found practicable to assault, all the 
troops could bo landed and tbe assault made. At half pa§t six the next 
morning I saw Admiral PORTER, and arranged with him the details for 
covering the landing, and a]so for landing the troops. As soon as all tbe 
transports arrived and tbe preparations were ready, five hundred men 
or the One Hundred and Forty-second New York Volunteers, and about 
fifty men of the Ooe Hundred and Twelfth New York Volunteers, of Gen 
eral CURTIS' brigade of AUKS' division, all under the command of Brevet 
Brigadier General CURTIS, were landed on the beach about three miles 
above Fort Fisber. I also accompanied this body of men in person. We 
were covered in our landing by a division of twelve gunboats, under the 
command of Captain GLHASOS, United States Navy, and the sloon-of-war 
Brooklyn, Captain ALDKN commanding. We were assisted by the boats 
or these vessels, and tbose of the other vessels. Aa soon as tbe landing 
w«nude,! directed General CURT» to posh bis command dcwn the 
ySrS* Sf p*r ** he C0lld 8°' He Vmhe* hi8 •Wrmtan line within a few 
°f r 1*? J00*1 Hin batWy. The flag of thj* battery and tbe garrison 
i r (5????*1011 of by thc Na7? immediately after the white flag 
wwj MMH! and txfore our men, moving at a double adiok, could get up
po^nd yew Ywk Votnxiteer«, to within abonl fllgM buadred yards of 
i or. * uher, a potal from whlob I bad a good view of th» work. From

tllil1

l!l *'

iu bomOfirdmetit ol J-ort Jackson, ol Vicksburg, o! Cliarii-'Ston an 
jrt Wagner, iu all of which instances an enormous n«'J well diroc 
loll tiro has done but little damage ; mid h&viujc a distinct ano v» 
collection of the two unsuccessful assaults on Fort Wage or, t>oi« 

wbicb were made under four times us favorable circumstances HS l ' 
under which we were placed, I returned, ;n directed, to the Major•" 
eral commanding ; found him on tho ;;nub.-.>nt ChamlH-rlnin. witum e"*)>( 
range and j^ood view of of the work, mid frankly reported to uira l m 
would bo butchery to order an ascuult on that work under tlie cirm°?" ". 
stances. After examining it himself carefully, he uame t--t the same t 
elusion, and directed the irooj;s to no ro embarked. This WHS acf ,^ '., 
fished by Tuesday morning. Ju tho intervnl betwo u rny ' eax *J 
^eLeral CURIJM'command and their re-ernbjirkntiou, Gene nil , 1 
jerformcd Bevoral operations, resulting in the capture of sovon °illce e 
ind two hundred and twenty jiriva'^s, muking a total (if rifiir'y thrc 
aundred prisonorp. .. 

Lieutenant W. H. WALU.M;, Ouo Hundred and Forty S^<M>IM! Nuw ^ 
Voliioleers, is reported as having gone on tho parapet of I ori KisU^r HLO 
captured its Hag. He deserves prompt promotion for this act of J>OI*SOBI 
gallantry.

Oeneral Curtis, personally, and his whoic command \\rrc uinlcf m> 
rye, and they all behaved splendidly and deserve t;)ininen.t itidi.

L't'Utenant-Coloncl K. H, .fackson, Inspector (jonural aud Odd' ' r ' 
,illery on my stall', rcina'cecl on tho skirmish lino u^sar ^'ort Fi3 • 
after dark, and di?s-rvc6t reward for liia galianry.

I would respectfully rofcr to thc accompanying ) cj'ort;) of (rcn nr 
Amos and Cm tia for further details,

Krom tbese you will soo that our total lo/'s was on« oMicrr cipl'"" 
one man wounded in re-embarkitjg, atid llitten ra;'ii w<jiiu:lid, luurly 
be latter by our own N'sval forct.1 .

The garrison or Flag I'ond Hill buttery baongc.i to Kirklimd'fi briK' 
nf Hnkn's diviHion, and unanimously repurte.il lhat tliry Irl'l Kirhin* 
>n thc Tut'-sday previous. From soirin of these and oihor [irisoncrs 
oa-n lhat Kirkland's and Hapgood's brigade? liud ulreuay arrived, fl 
,hat the remainder or Hoke'8 division was on Ihe way.

Brigadier General (irubam, with his command, Had cliaigo "f ( 
boale and landing material, aud dcscrn-s thf greatest credit tor his 
dustry and energy in getting there ;nto pystcm and orgaw'/.'r.K 
aud for the efllcient BITVHX-B ho ami his c<jnnn;iml reri'icnd duni 1 
lisotnbarkation and re embark at iou of the t!i>' tioop?. I have tlio liquor 
o be, very ro«p-"ctfully, your oundient servant,

0. \\e;n/.i:i,, M.^-H- (Icnonil roluntrer^.

3KNFRAI, AYiE-y KKfOBT.
IfBAriritfAKTifRH, SEfQ.VI) Pj\ MO.V, 1,

Twrvn K'H'UTH COKJVH, Dec. 1^8, Ifs(i4- J
•y—I have the honor to submit llui fuHuwing report of tlii' move 

ments of this division since iho 7tii :—
At sunset on tbe 7th this command, numbering about thirty i' v '' 

mndred officers and men, loft i IB camp arid mart-lici! *o thc l*jft <>f °" r 
inos, near the Appomuttcx river. Early the next, morning it moved ll) 
3ormuda Hundred, where it emb'irked on ow;in tr.inpportH.

The First brigade, com man dud hy Hrovet Itrigadicr <}< m-nil A- *' • 
^nrtis, was put on board Lho steamers C T.ioinus and Wtylusseit; I"'-' 
Second brigade, commanded by Colonel G. A. Pennypackur, on bojrn 
tbe eteamere Piirriii, L. Jtlooretnad Idaho, and the Third brigade, com 
manded by Colonel I, Bell, on board the JJallic and ;/,uv; the S'xtcent» 
STew York battery, Captam Lee, on Ibe steamer Sfaniphi.

At three o'clock on tho morning of Uns lotli the transport lU-ct sailefl 
'rom Fortress Monroo for Matthias Point. Arriving nt this point abn^ 1 
dark, it turned about and directed its course lor Cupo Henry, Hoion; 
getting to aea It was intercepted and ordered to nnchor uuar the rastern 
*bore. H remained here uolil about nrdday, when it got under way an>1 
wont to sea.

We arrived at tbe rendezvous, twenty miles east of Masonbor" I'1 ' 1'"'' 
N, C.,on tbo evening of the Ifith. Hero wo remained until this evening 
of tue 20th, when a storm commenced, which caused most of tlie trynP- 
p-jrta to put into Beaufort, N. C., for eal'tty. On tho mortiing of the iMth 
the (leet under Admiral Porter movd in towards New Inlet, Hearing 
that tbe Navy was to open lire on Fort Fisher, I reported to Admiral 
d-ortcr that I had with me about 1,000 or 1,'JOO mun, wild WM rtudy and 
anxious to co operate with u;ra.

On the morning of the U6th all four vecsele anchorc*! near t!io ehorc, 
about two and a lialf miles north of Fort Fisher, and immediately began 
preparations for landing. Brevet J3rigudicr-Genoral Curtis and live 
hundred of hia brigade were the first to land. During the landing of raj 
Second brigade I weiit ashore. Shortly after my arrival tho enemy 
opened a slight infantry (ire. This was quickly supprcriseJ by our owo 
skirmishers. Soon after a deserter came in and reported ibat Kiik- 
land's brigade of Hoke'a division wag in our front. This man I sent at 
once to the Major-General commanding tho department.

As soon as Colonel Ball's brigade had landed, 1 moved with it »l(>uS 
the shore to the support of Brevet Brigulier (Jonoral Curtis, leaving U' 
tue troops then ashore and to those rapidly coming the tafk of repulsing 
any attack the enemy might make. Keports indicated a heavy fur<;e of 
the enemy near at hand. It was dusk when I reached tho front. I 
tberc heard that tho First brigade was to remain where it was until fur 
ther orderc,aud that if ;m attack was made on tho fort tho roBnoogtbilfty 
would rest with tho ofticer in immediate commaoil. At this time I did 
not know that it had been decided not to attack liie fort, aud that tlie 
troops were to re-embark. Upon the reportof Brevet Brigadier general 
Curtis that he could take the fort, I sent his brigade forward to make 
tbe attempt- By tbt; tiny he reached fais position It was dark, nod tbe 
Navy had almost entirely ceased its flre. Tlie troops, which during the 
day had to seek shelter, now boldly manned their guns. Had tho at 
tack been made it would have failed. It was not made. An order 
reached mo at this time to return and re-embark. AH returned to the 
transports except a part of the First brigade, which, owing to thc eurf, 
was forced to remain on shore till the 27tD, when the sea had suiUcienlly 
subsided to allow its re-embarkation.

I cannot speak in too high terras of tbe officers and men, not only while 
uncomfortably crowded on shipboard, but when on shore in contact with 
tne enemy. .Lieutenant H. Walliog, of the One Hundred an<i Forty- 
second New York Volunteers, took from tho parapet of Fort Fisher' its 
flag. He deserves some adequate reward. Gcueral Curtis recommends 
that Lieutenant Walling bo brevetted major. I heartily approve It. 
Colonel Dagget, commanding the One Hundred and Seventeenth N'cw 
York Volunteers, captured some two hundred and twenty prisoners. I 
Inclose brevet Brigadier General Curtis' report.

The command is deeply indebted to the Naval Brigade for efllcient and 
hazardous service In taking tho troops from the shore through 0 
heavy surf. We lost one officer, who, by accident passed through 
our pickets into the enemy's, and a soldier drowned iu the suit- 
Some ten or fifteen men were wounded. I have the honor to 1> C » 
very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. AME3, Brigadier-General Volnotcartf.
Captain Wheeler, Assistant Adjutant General to General Weitzol.

ENDORSEMENT BY GENERAL GRANT.
HKADQUARTIBS, ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATUS. ) 

Cm Pourr, Va., Jan. 7, isas. J
To avoid publicity of the time of sailing and deetioatioa of tho ox- 

peiUtion against Fort Ffcher, my orders to General Butler to prepare 
it wero given verbally, and tho instructions to tho commanding offi 
cer of the expedition were made by him and submitted to mo.- I 
append to the report a copy of General Butler's instructions to General 
Weitzel, together wife copies of my dispatches and Instructions to Gen 
eral Butler, relating to the expedition, jt Wjji De perceived that it wflfl 
never contemplated tnat General Butler should accompany tho expedi 
tion, but tbat Major-General Weitzel was especially named as the com 
mander of it.

MybOpwof success rested entirely on our ability to capture Fort 
nsher,andlhadevenahopeof getting Wilmington before the «"—' 
could get troops there to oppose us. I knew that the enemy bad i 
nearly the entire garrison of Wilmington aad its dependencies to 0] 
Sherman. I am Inclined to ascribe tbe delay which hss cost ua s° 
o^n1 alr° *" eiperlment' * ™fa *° the explosion of gunpowder in *n°

My dispatches to General Butler will abowMar^ -t to be in error 
where he Btatea that he returned after having etTecu, ., auling, In obedi 
ence to.my instructions. On tbe contrary, these instructiousoonWnjplat«d 
no withdrawal or a failure after a lauding was made.

U. S, GRANT, Lieutenant-General-



JANUARY 21, 1865. AKUi AiNJJ NAVT JOURNAL.
8SVKR4L BUTLKK'S ITONS TO GENERAL WKH7.EL.

.
HlADQUAHTMS, DlfARTMINr OF VfUGIMA ANM)"!

NoR'H CAROLINA, AhMr OK Tan JAMIS,
IN THE FiEto, etc. e, 1864 J

,G*n"ra\ u. Winze!,, Commanding Twenty fifth corps :— 
c.mT — ̂ ° M»j.)r tJener&l i'ommandlttg nafc oiitritsle.t you with the 

"•Jain 'J of tl'o ex|ioditmti about to embark Ivr t"c North Carolina 
bailor *'" COUi"st ol "houl six tboilgaud avc hundred inlatilry, two

*•|, —---no, man m.i mem 10 Hcieci t.oeir oem men, matting yuui K-IUI 
c? *™ut six tttousund iivo hundred men. TUB Cliiof «l Artillery, in 

h'o™l**ncu wlth i'nu ' wi " 'i>*ii?uato tbe artillery '» be taken. The 
uUu!!?8 ortne batteries, except one noi»u for eacn olrlcer i,n4 chief of 
Jj~*'*'H be lel't. T'Ko ouc sot. .if wheel harness Fn'tjr men of iho

Kichmoud papers give no account of any Federals on the Roanake or 
Wcldon road south ol' Weldou.

U. B. GRANT, LleutenintGeneral. 
T. ?. BOWUBS, Assistant A''julant-G. neral.

|--™==«»hn8eHs cavalry will bo ordered to rotw'rl <o jou. F.ir'.v anibu- 
I °.Mf < two horse) with the noc.Bs.n-y iniviinal stores, have been se- 
•toj - r tne expedition, which will ou flintributed ou at loanlwo DOUK. 
hor "Uty rounl* "''ammunition on the, men, mo huuarea reunct' •-

|"''HP Bottom.
.' lj -i will report in person to tbe Mijor-*ieneral oomniaii'Iinii 

">ei instructions 
1 irn very r spw,tl\illv. yunr obedient servant,

JOHN W I fits KB, 
Brig-idler (Jcneral Mini duel Dl' Stall. 

"• f. CI.AKK, C,ipUiii hu<l Aida de-Caujp.

EMiOfcJ-EMKK'f.
"Cspectl'ully forwarded to Lieutenaut-Ueueral Uraut ior his informa- 

£">, and with llio earnest request that he will ninke any suggestions 
nat may ocour to him in aid of the. engagement.

B F. BUl'I.EK,
_ Major-Goueral Commaiicliu;.
T S. BOWIKS, Aj-sistant Adjutant-General.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM ctNKBAI. GRANT Tl) GENERAL 8UTLBR.

/l£.*l;i>rAuriil;K, AhMllS OH THK I'.MTIO ? i'A 1 1 ••<, I
CITY HIII.M', Nnv till, J»t:4. j

get oil' during
-_ul in eflecting a Undlrig, he may, by a bold dash, snoceed m 

c*Pturiug Wilmtagton. Make all the arrangements for his departure, >o 
ln»t toe Navy will not be detained one moment for the Arm}'

Did you order Palmer to make the move proposed yesterday'.' It is 
'mportant that he should do no without delav.

U. S<. ijRAJfr, I.ientc-nnut-l.eneral. 
T- S. BOWEKS, A. A. <;.

Hturiu.i'AKTEKS, ARMIES of TUB IJNIIKD STATES, 1
,, , Crrr PUIST, Va., Dec. 4, 1864. j 
"Jftr-tieunral Birtler :--

t. Iee < great airxiet.y to see the Wilmington rxj.'editiou ofl', both on ao
t" Dt of the present Hire weather, which wo can expect no great cmi-

"Mice ol' ; and because Sbermau may potv be expected to strike the
f. coast any day, leavidg Brflgg free to return. 1 think it advisable
w " y°u to notify- Admiral Porter, anil get off without delay, with or

"Out your powder boat.
T U. S. GRANT, Lie'it*nnnt-««ieral. 
'• S. Bow«R», Assistant Adjutant-General.

HSAHOTJARTERS, AKMflH OK Mitt UNrTIII SfATFS, )
CITV Pomr, Va , Dec. «, lht>4. )

j£0.iT General B, F Etir.EK, ConnnandiDg Army of tue James :— 
'bad sent you a cypher dispatch before receiving y<ur lostructiom 

J" General Wetzjl i think it advisable tbat all emr>«k»t on should 
L ? Plac-i at Bermuda. Thenumber of entrenching tools I th-.nk soould

* increased three or four rimes
- U. 8. GR4NT, Lieulenani-«;ener«'. 
'• S. BOWBRS, Assistant Adjutant-Geneial.

H8ADQUAKTKH8, ARMIKS OK THS UNIT*!* STATX8, )
Cm- Pom, l)eo 6, 18M. j 

^•M<ir-G*ooral Bf TMCR, Commanding Army of James :—
GByMtAi.— th« first objeui of the expedition un<l«r Geueral Weitze) is 

'^ otoxe to tbe enemy the port of Wilmington. if suooestfttl in this, 
1)11 s cond will bo the cipture of Wilmington Itself. There are reason-
* l!« gronndB to hope for BUTCCSS, if advantage can be taken of tbe ab-
•«oco of the gn-nf part o' the enemy's forces, now looking after Sber- 
">»» in Georgia. Tho directions you have given for tbe number and 
figment f the expedition are all right, except In the unimportant 
"ties 01 where t- ey embark and the amount of entrenching tools to bo 
''Ken. xhe object of the expedition will be gainel by eflee ing a laud- 
,J* oa tbe mainland between Cape Fear river and the Atlantic, north of 
"" north entrance tJ the river. Should such landing be efleeted, 

"nether the enemy hold Fort Fisher or the batteries guarding the en 
{•"ttl>o to the river there, the troops shoull entrench themselves, and, 
. f Co operating with the Navy, effect the reduction and capture 01 
. ?°*e Places. These In our bands, tbe Navy could enter the harbor, and 
JJJ" Port ot Wilmington would be sealed. Should Fort Fisher and the
•J?1 Jt of land on which U Is built fall Into the hands of our tr oop> imme- 
(J^wly on landing, it will be worth the attempt to capture Wilmingtou 
«*,* forced march and surprise. If time la consumed in gaining the 
""<• objoct of the expedition, the second w 11 become a matter of after
•""•"—-•• tt The details for the execution are entrusted to you and 

.-amediately in command of the troops. Should the troops 
-neral Weitzel fall to effect a landing at or near Fort risber, 
L be returned to the Army operating against Richmond without 

f U. 8. GRANT, Lleuteaant-Oeneral. 
'• B. BOWIRS, Assistant Adjutant-General.*

HB-1EQ0AKTIKS, AHttire OF THI U«ITBJ> SlATffi, \
CITV POIIIT, Va., Dec. T, 1864 j 

-Genoral BDTLIDI :— 
^> Oeneral Woltiel get off as soon as possible. We don't want the 
•jy to wait an hour. 0. S. ORAi\T, Lteutenant-General. 
'• 8. BOWERS, Assistant Adjutant-General.

HlAPQIJAKTCRS, ABMIS8 or THI UNHID 8TATTS, I
CiIY Point, Va., Dec. 11, 1864. j 

^r-Genoral BITI.WR, Fortress Monroe :— 
'""tnond papers of the 10th show that on the 7th Sherman was cast

m.;r °R*eobee and within twenty-flve miles of Savannah, having 
rj-fooed eighteen mltas tbe day before. If you do not get off immedi- 
••*" you will lose the obanoe of surprising a weak garrison.

„ U. 8. GRANT, Lleutenant-General.
B. BOWIRS, Assistant Adjutant-General .

- T-

HaUDO.rAWMs.AjainB or rai PUTTED SIATIS, 1 
Crrr POIHT, Va., Dac. 14, 1»64. f 

**W-GeBeral Bmra, Fortreu Monroe :_
8J!j«<»the prospect for getting your ex;-ediUon started? U U a 
«K« ply », were not tea or twelve dajr. ^tot. j, am waMlal^ „ 

have been successful. Have yon heard from PalmerP Tbe

THE SECOND EXPEDITION. !
WASHTNUTON, Tuowday, Jan. 17—10:40 A. M. 

Mil,) )r-General <1. A. Drx:
Tbo following official dispatches have .just been received at this 

Depart merit ; -- )
IIBAH4CAHTKR8 UsiTEJl STATK8 FoKCES ON - '

FKDKRAI. POIKT, N-C., Jan. 16, ' 
via KOHTKUSS MOMROB, Jan. 17. ^ 

I3rij;adrer Oeneral J, A. UIWI.IKS:
UKNICBAL :—I have Ihe honor to report that Fort Fisher was car- 

tied by assault, this afternoon and evening, by General Ames'di 
vision and the Second brigade of the Flrsi division of the Twenty- 
fourth Army corps, gallantly aided by n battalion of marines and 
seamen from the .Navy. The assault WIAS preceded by a heavy bom 
bardment froui the Federal fleet, and was made at a:20 P. M., wh*-n 
the First brigade—Curtins', of Ames' division—effected a lodgment 
upon the parapet, tmt full possession of tbe work was not obtained 
until 10 p. M Tho behavior of both otScera and men was most ad 
mirable. All the worke eoulli of Fort Fisher «re now occupied by 
our troops. We have not less than 1,200 prisoners,including Uene 
ral Whiting and Colonel Lamb, the commandant of the fort I rc- 
liret to say that our loss is severe, especially in officers T am not 
yet able to form any estimate of the number of casualties.

(Hi«ned) ALFRSD II. TKRHY, 
Brevet. M.-ijor-Ueneral, Commanding Kxpedition. 

FORT FISHKR, Monday, Jan. 16—2 o'clock A. M 
After a careful recomioissance on the 14t.h it was decided to lisfc 

an assault on Fort Fishur, Paine'a division with Colonel Abbott'd 
brigade to hold our line, already strong, across the peninsula, and 
laerna \Vilmiugton against Hoko, while Ame&' division should 
assault on the west end. After three hours of heavy Navy tiring, 
tho assault was made wt 3 r. Jt on ihe 15 h Cnitis* brigade led, 
and as soon as it bi:d made a lodgment on the west end ot the land ! 
front it wan followed by Penny b^ckei-'a and ihe latter by Ball's 
After desperate fighting, gaining loot by foot, ami severe loss, by 5 
r, M., we ha-1 possession of about half the land Iront. Abbott'e 
brigade was then taken from our line facing Wilmington, Ktid put 
into Fott Kmher, and an pushing it forward, at 30 P si , it took the 
rest of tin workwirh little resistance—the narrison tailing back to 
the extreme of fi"j peninsular, where they were followed and enp- 
furod, amonii others Oeneral Whiting and Colon*-! I/unb, both 
wounded. 1 think wi.1 have quite 1.09J prisoners. I hope oui' own 
loss may not exceed 500 ; but it is impossible to jinlge iri the night 
Among tbe wounded arc the commanders of the tb'e.e leading Inlt- i 
adges ; General Curtis being wounded, not severely ; !rr Colonel-* ! 
Penny-backer and Bell dangerously. The land front w ('B tt t'orm:d | 
able one, th« pimipot in pUces, lourteen or fifteen fi-el higti ; uu'. 
the tiien went at it nobly, under a severe musketry tire. Tlie iTit*- i 
rlnes and sailors went up gallantly ; but the musketry tire frcni the 
east end ofthe land front waa so severe that they di 1 not succeed in 
ntering the work. Tho Navy fire on the work, judging IVotn the 
leles, must have l>ten terrific. Many of the ^ut>s were injured. 

How many there were on tbe poiufl cannot say, perhaps thirty or 
forty. (Signed) C. B COMSTOCK,

Lieutenant-Colonel A. D. C , mill Chief Engineer. 
Another dispatch estimated the number of piisoner"! eaptured at 

•-',5CU, iind the number of guns at 7i
General Uraut telegraphed to bis department that in honor of 

this great triumph, achieved by the united vaU-r of the Army and 
Navy, he lias oideted a salute of one hundred guns t. 0 r,e fired by 
each ofthe Armies operating against Richmond

C- A DANA, Assistant Secretary of W*r.

THK NAVAL DISPATCH.
FoRTartsT HosaoB, Jan. 17. 

lion. GIDEON \VrELLKs, Secretary of the Navy :
The Atlantic is just in from Wilmtngton.
Fort Firher and the works on Fed ral Point, are in our posses- 

sion.
Tbe assault was made by tho Army and sailors on Hunday utter- 

noon, and by 11 p M tbe works were ottre.
The losses are heavy.
Lieutenants S. W. Preston and B. II. Porter, of the Navy, are 

killed.
Our captures were 72 guns and about 2,000 prisoners.
Oencrals Whiting and Lamb (Keb«ls) aro prisoners and wounded.
Xbe Vatndvrbilt is on her way North with dispatches.
Two fifteen-inch guns burst on tbe Monitors. 

(Signed) K. T. NioHOLS, Commander.

THE KBBKL ACCOUNT.
WAK DEPARTMENT, Tuesday, Jan. 17—9 p. u. 

llajor-Ueiieial Dix, New York:
The Richmond Whig of this morning contains the following ac 

count, of the capture of Foil Fisher, by the naval and land forces of
the United States :—

FALL OF "OUT FIS8R.
The unwelcome news OT the fall of Fort Fisher, commanding the 

entrance to Cape Fear Kiver. was made this morning, and occa 
sioned a sensation of profound regret. The capture of this fort is 
equivalent to tbe closure ofthe harbor of Wilmington by the ene 
my's fleet. It is situated about eighteen miles below the city, but 
waa tbe main defence of the entrance Co the river, and its fall, 
therefore, will prevent in future the arrirsl and departure of block 
ade-runners. How Har this reverse may prove injurious to our 
cause, remains to be seen, but at present we regard it rather an un 
fortunate than a disastrous event. The following is the official re 
port :—

, NORTHSRX VlKOrKIA, ,"
Monday January 16. S 

Hon. J. H. SKBDOS :
General Bragg reports that the enemy bombarded Fort Fisher 

furiously all day yesterday.
At * P. M. their infantry advanced to the assault, a heavy demon 

stration at the same hour being made against their rear by our 
troops. _

At 6:30 p. M., Oeneral Whiting reports that their attack had failed, 
and tbe garrison was being strengthened with fresh troops. 

At about 10 r. x., the fort was captured with most of the garri- 
in. 
No further particulars at tills time known.

(Signed) B. K. Lrait. 
No dispatches have been received from General Terry since tbat 

of Sunday night announcing the result of the assault.
C. A. DAXA, Assistant Secretary of War.

KKPOKT OF RBAB-ADMIKAL POBTBB.
FLAO SHIP MALvnnn, OFF FORT FisBsm, N. C., > 

January 14,1865. 5
3m :—I have the honor to inform you that operations have been 

resumed against the forts at the entrance of Cape Fear River. Since 
the first attack on that place and the subsequent) withdrawal of the 
troops, I have been employed in Ulllng the ships with ammunition 
and coal. The difficulties we have encountered no one can conceive, 
all our work bad to be done with the larger vessels, anchored on tbe 
coast, exposed, you may almost say at sea, to the violent gales that 
blow here almost incessantly—ou those gales the enemy depended 
to break up our preparations, we will see. We have gone through 
the worst of it. Ha»e held en through gales heavy enough to drive 
anything to sea, and we have sustained no damage whatever. After 
the troops arrived the weather set in bad and the gale was very 
heavy, as soon as it was over I got under weigh on the 12th instant, 
and forming the vessels in three lines, with the transports in com. 
nany, I steamed for Fort Fisher On the morning of the 13th the fleet took its station in three lines-'— • - - •• .......e morng o e
fleet took its station In ree nes close to the beach, and the boats 
were sent at once to take off the troops. These were landed with 
about twelve days' provisions, at about 2 o'clock, P. M. This time I 
pursued a different plan in attacking the rebel works. I sent in Ihe 
}v«o Irotuida, Commodore BaSford, leading the Monitors Satigus. 
C'anonicut, Montuhuxlc and Mahopec. At 7:80 A M.. the foits opened! 
on them a*, they appnwohed, but theyquietly to t up their oW. po 
sitions within one thousand yards'of "Fort Fisher, a.fdwhen ready 
they opened their batteries in this way: I tempted the enemy to 
en^e~heMonttow,tl»t we might see what t£n. they had; Vnd 
seeing where they were, oe able to dismount them by W Quite

.t^d. Ky sunset, tbo tort was 
xJ oy being injured or covered

'erlc.
l K« riu £ed for the assault, and 
inKiiuefc to participate. At 6&y* 

u'i tl.e llii.oh nun boms lom- 
trocpa :u:»'le a :udgrr.ent wi.biu 

At ten o'cioi k. all the veneela 
',\,<.i,]uy a hi avy tile, w blob wss 
lal wa< niade to assault, the eol- 

cbang-

a spirited engagement went on between the forts and the Iromiilts 
and AvOnltors ; it was soon apparent that the iron vessels hud the 
best of it. Traverses began to disappear, and the southern aa^le 
of Fort Fisher, commenced to look very dilapidated. The gun* 
were silenced one after the other, and only one heavy gun in tho 
southern angle kept up its fire. Tho lire of this gun was not ut nil 
accurate, as itiuflicteJ no damage on the iron vessels. They were 
hit, though, several times. By way of letting tho enemy know wo 
had some shell left ou board tiie wooden eliip^, and did Dot intcrni 
to take any unfair advanUeo of him by using the Iron vessels aloiic, 
1 ordered line No. I, on the plan led by Captain AMen, of t-Le 
Brooklyn, and line No. 'i, led liy Commodore Thatcher, of the Cola. 
ratio, to go mid attack the batteries. This wjs done in the hand 
somest [manner ; not a mistake was committed, except firing too 
rapidly and making too much sntoke.

The heavy lire ot the large vessels abut up the enemy's guns at, 
once, and after tiring till after dark, the wooduu vessels diouped out 
to their anchorage. The Irnnsides and Monitors maintained theii 
position through the night, iitiuii B shell now and then. They are 
now lying within one thousand j urda of tho fort, and the Monitors 
within seven hundred yartls, and the tort does not fire » gun at 
thpm, thinking no doubt trml it w:w a waste of powder.

The firing from the rtiet will commence as soon aa we get break 
fast, nnd will be kept us lone as the Onluanee Department provides 
us with shells and guns. There is perfect understanding between 
ttenenil Terry and mysuif. I believe everything has been done to 
suit him. I have hcurd no Cumplninm, tiud have fell every disposi 
tion to help the Array along.

A detailed report of our operations here will be sent in when we 
get through. I eoe no lea^uu to iloubl our success, the forts will be 
used up HO.

We have a rnspect:ible force landed on n strip ot" land which our 
naval guns completely cotnm,in<l, :u*d a plivce of defence w*iich 
would enable us to bold on iitfainet u very large artnv.

I will report to you every oppoi'tuniiy.
1 have the honor U> t;e, veiy n*pei;t(tillv, your obedient servant, 

LiAvin D.'I-'OHTBR, Hear- Admiral.
To Ilotl. OtllKON WKLLgS,

rieeretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF KEAR-ADMIKAI. PORTER.

U. S. FLAGSHIP MALVBRN, "I 
On- Font KISHKK, January 16, 1886. /

,. - , iT~i: . j b »n°>- to mlorm jou tlmt » c have possession of
tort t isher, and that the lull or me, mrrounduig works will HOOD follow. 

A* I luturmed you m m, last, we liad cum jien. O'l operations with
the iron vessel, which bombaided while we lauded the tjoops. On the
14th, I ordered ail ine vrst-eii, c-*:jv!r^ n i.^ST ^uns to bombard with
tlie //•o;istitf(;.« J tbe £';•> utty« U.kiLijr iljt;
reduced to a pulp. Every ^im wa* tJei
up with eai th, go Hut they wt>u:<i uot v.' 

On the lottj, < General 'iVny ,iud luyf-cl
I ordere.1 icurte n liuLiire.i sailurg »Ld
light, tbe iron ve=se!c, tlic IlnxMyn. u
inenced battering tllo \v.>rk, while lh<-
»"ic htindrod aud Inly yat«J8 el tin* lort
.Tlearuod in and touk lli-ir ht ti'ins.
kept u,j ii j lil three !'. M , when tlic Big l
diers taking Icio law t t-id'-, the sailors the sea Dee, HCL! the
i,ig, but not stopping their are to other works.

'Ihe Kcbels met tu \vi(ii a ci uriige \vorthyof a better cause, atd 
rttught tietpcrately. Aii< it tbit ty ef the. Bailiirs and omcers succeKied 
.u getting lo the loll of tlie (.atupet lirniii a mu derous fire of grn|jc, 
eauleter, iind musketry. They hait planted tile fl 'K there, but wtie 
swept away in a moment. <;lheis tried to get up the ttetp paLcopee. 
The marines could fiavo c!earert the |)«rupi.t *>j keip og up a strorg 
lire, but they fii oi to do so, and llio sail rs were repulsed. Many a 
gallant fel.ow fell tryiry to emulaty his brothers in f^rme who were 
Hunting tu ootain a'i i-uti ance ou the rorthcagt angle, as it appears on 
our charts. The enemy mistook toe teameu's attacn for that of the 
main body of troop*, au-i opiK^rd a m :st vigorous resistance there. 
Uut I witnessed it all, -uui I ,hink the marines could have made the as 
sault £UCie:b['ul.

In tie meautime, our ^ii'laut po'diors had gained a foothold on the 
northtast corner 01 the lort. unhung like lious, and contesting every 
iacu of the ground. Th'i / onsides ami Monitors kept storming their 
dlioils into ih;' tiaverses not occupied by our men, but still held by tho 
Rebels. In tins way our troops fought from favcrsa to traverse, from 
turte o'clock in the afternoon until ten at tiflht, when tho joyful tidings 
were signalled to the fleet. We stopped our fire, and gave them thres 
of the heartiest cheers 1 ever beard.

It has been tbe most terrific Btrupgle I over saw, and there was very 
much bard Jabor. The troo, e I.eve covered themselves with glory', 
and General Terry is my tieau ideal of a soldier aud a general. Our 
c< operation has been most harmonious", and I think the General will do 
the Navy the credit to sa/ tbat this time, at least, we substantially In 
jured the fort as a defensive work.

Oeneral Terry had only a few more troops tnan we had on th« last 
occasion, when the egfemy had only one hundred and fifty men In tie 
works. This time, the works were fully manned, and contained about 
eight hundred men at the time of the assault.

It is a matter ol great regret to me to see my gallaut officers and men 
so cut up ; but 1 was uuwiding to let the troops undertake the capture 
of the works without the Navy sharing with them the peri< all were 
anxious to undergo ; and we should have had tho honor of meeting our 
Urothers-in arms in the works had the sailors been properly suppo, ttii.

We have lost about two hundred in killed and wounded, and uraongtt 
them some gallant officers. I regret to aunounce the death of Lieuten 
ant T. "W. Preston and Lieutenant B. H. Porter . They were both cap 
tured together in tbG attack on Fort Sumter, and died together iu 
endeavoring to pull down the flag that has so long fl luntcd in our faces.

Lieutenant K. H. Lamson was severely wounued. He WAS l*tel> as 
sociated with Lieutenant Preston in bis perilous adventure on £ie pow 
der boat. Lieutenant George M. Bache and a number of others were 
wounded, the 'former not dangerously.

The assault o»ly took place a te* hours ago, and I am unable to in 
form you of our casualties. They wore quite severe from the assault, 
but we had no casualties from the enemy's cannon.

Knowing the impatience of the department to receive news from Fort 
Fisher, I have written these. few hurried lines. No one can conceive 
what toe Army and Navy have gone through to achieve this victory, 
which should have been ours on Christmas Day without the loss of a 
dozen men.

This has been a d«y of tnrr.flo struggle, nnd is not Burya^ed by anv 
event of the war.

We are all worn out ncarlv, aud ynu must excuse this brief and «D. 
satisfactory acc,.unt. J will wr te fully by the iSantiigo de Cuba whic . 
goes Norm to-morrow to carry the wctmdoii.

Betides the men ID Foit Fishor there wore about five hundred in tbe 
upper forts, and a relief of about flitecn hundred mon was brougi.t 
down by steamers Ibis mori-lng. So far.l believe, we have only cap 
ture t the garrison of Fort I1 ii^iitr.

I do not suppose there ever was a work subjrcled to such a terrific 
bombardment, or where tho approach e,f a fort was more altered 
There is not a spot of earth about th_- 101 1 that has not been torn up by 
our shells.

I don't know yet the number of killed an-.l wounded by our flre ; but 
one fifteen Inch soeJ plercej a bombproof and killed . ixtcen and se 
verely wounded twenty-live.

I presume we are in possession of all tho forts, as Fort Fisher com 
mands them all. It is ao Uta now tbat I can learn i othing more until 
morninr .

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedieut servant,
DAVID B. POSTIR, Rear-Adm"1*1-

II in. GIPEOX \VKii.8s, Secretary of the Navy , Washington, D- °-
BBUKETARY WKLLES'S CONGRATULATION'.

NAVY DKPABT.MSUT, 
liear- Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, Commanding

off Wilmington, N. C.: „ H*t«r Tw* KtnuiSIR :-The Department has just received yow brief tat highly 
gratifying dispatch, announcing the fall, on J to°™*™£ 
Fisher, under the combined assault of ,*« ^v|_^ °.T 
hasten, to congratulate you and ̂ ^^l^omnfanou cers, sailors and soldiers of your rf*v" > "" juu 
glorious success. . _,Drt

Accept my thanks for gw" JM. ™, Secretary of the Navy

bined IDKON WKLOS, Secretary of th8 Navy.
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SECRETARY STANTON TO THE PRESIDENT.

FOBTREFS MOXROE, Jan. 17—10 P. M.
TO THE PRBSfDEWT—

The rebel flag of Fort Fisber was delivered to me on board the steamer 
Spaulding, off that place, yesterday morning, January 16, by Major 
General Terry. An acknowledgment and thanks for their gallant 
achievcmsut wa» given in your name to Admiral Porter and General 
Turry, Irom whom tho following particulars wero obtained :—

The troops arrived off fort Fisher Thursday uight. Friday they wore 
all landed, under cover of a heavy fire from the squadron. A recunnuin 
cianue Wiis made by ticnoral Terry on Saturday. A strong defensive lino 
agaiHBt auv of tbe enemy's forces coming from WilmingtoD, was cstab 
IiBhed on' Saturday, aud held by four thousand men, chiefly colored 
troutw, and an assault was determined on.

The aHsauti was made on gimday^tter noon, at half- post throeo'clock. 
The sea front of the fort had beou greatly dumagod and broktn by 
acoutiuuous and terrible fire of the fleet 1'or three duj'ti, and tho front, 
was assaulted at the hour mentioned by a column of seamen and ma- 
riues, QUO thousand eight hundred strong, under command of Captain 
Breeee. They reached the parapet, but iiftcr a &hort conflict this col 
umn was checked, driven buck in disor ier, and was afterwards placed 
on the defensive line, taking the place of a brigade that was brought up 
to rejuforco the assaulting column ol troops. Although the assault oil 
the sea front failed, it performed a very useful part in rijvurting tho at- 
t«utiou of tho enemy, aud weakening their ri'tsistancw to the attack by 
the troops on the other side,

The assault on the other and mrwt difficult side of the fort was made 
by a column of three thousand troops of the old Tenth corps, led hy Col 
onel Curtis, under the inmiedialo superintendence of General Terry. 
i ho enemy's lorce in the fort was over twenty two hundred. The con 
flict lasted for seven hours. The works W3ra so constructed that every 
traverse afforded tho enemy a iiuw defensive position, from whooce 
they had to be driven. They wero seven iu number, and the fight was 
carried on from traverse to travorwo for seven hours. By a skilfully 
directed tirft thrown into the traverses, UIIH after another they \vi;ru 
evacuated by the enemy.

Admiral Porter contributed to the success of the assaulting column 
hy signals between tfimsdl and General Turfy at bri'-f intervals, jhis 
lire waw so well muuaged as to damage the enouiy without injury to our 
own troops.

At about ten o'clock at night the enemy wore entirely driven from 
the tort, and forced down towards Federal Point, folio wod by a brigade 
of our troops ; and about twelve o'clock nt night General Whiting sur 
rendered hinwuU and his command to General Terry, unconditionally, 
as prisoners «ifwur, numbering over eighteen hundred, the remainder 
of his force being killed and wounded.

Our loss WAS not accurately ascertained on Monday afternoon, but was 
estimated at between ae'veri hundred and eight hundred in killed and 
wounded, besides tha navfil loss, which was Might, not exceeding one 
hundred killed and wound«d. Not a ship nor a transport was lost.

Colonel Curtis was severely, but not mortally, wounded. Col'jnol 
Bell died of his woumls on Monday morning. Colonel J. AV. Moore and 
Lieutenant Colonel Lyman were killed. Colonel Penny pack or was bndiy 
woundoil, al»n Lieutouaat Colonel Ooon A complete list of th») killed 
and wounded will be forwarded a« soon HB it can be prepared,

General Terry reported to Surgeon General liar ties that be had ample 
provision of surgeons and nurses and bonpitu) supplies for the wounded. 
They will be sent N'orth to their respective States ae fast, as they r,»u 
be placed on transports, of which there wan ample supply.

Oil Monday morning, between six and Buven o'clock, the magazine 
of Fort Fisher uxplodod, killi.jgand wuimJiug two or three nundml 
fjersone.

After the capture of th*> fort, nil th'^ troops were with<1nisn except 
one brigade left m charge of the works.

How the explosion occurred was not known, hut General Terry bo 
lieved it was occasioned by accident or neglect.

General Hoke's division, reported AH five thousand, was at, M'ilming- 
ton. A portion of it was thrown into the fort not loug before thPfif^snuit, 
and while that WUK going on a demonstration w<tB made by Gencml 
Hoke against our dofeueive position ; but it was found too strong for 
anything more than a skirmishing attack.

About eleven o'clock on Monday morniug a heavy cloud of smoke was 
observed ov*r Kort Smith, on the south side of New Inlet. The uava) 
offlcer'cpmmandiOK that station reported that the euwmy hurl fired Uieir 
barracks and evacuated that fort.

You will be pleased Ho know that perfect harmony and concert of ac 
tion existed between the land and naval forces and their respective com 
manders. Admiral Jt'ortor and (Jeneral »Tcrry viod hi thuir commenda 
tion ea<;hof the other, Kitch seemed more anxious to do justice to the 
other than to claim anything for JjimseTf, und they united HI the highest 
commendation of the uavul anir military <»fflcers and the forces ciagHgt-d. 
To th!6 harmony of feeling. ,uf I the confident spirit inspired, may, JXT- 
)iaj>s, be attributed in somi' <b>'»fc UK; success of our al.tnck, with ucar- 
'y.equal^nuinbtfrfi, against a rrftrinte enemy, in a work unsurpa^^il, if 
ever equalled, in strength, firui which (icnoral B»j;iuregarrl a lew ilays 
before pronouncnd imprcgnuhlf*. The armament of the fort was seveu- 
ly -two guns, some of iarg« calibre and rifled , and one Armstrong gun. 
The troops in the fort had rations fof.fiixtecn daj^!. Their loss in killed 
and wounded was between four and five hundred . General WliiLlnghad 
three wounds in the thigh. CoJonu) Lamb, also, who had gone into the 
fort with roiufortxmuulK and to relieve (Jeneral Whiting, on .Sunday, IB 
wounded.

On Monday everything was quiet as a Sabbath day. The dead were 
being buried »ud tbe wounded collected and placed in transports and 
field hospitals.

EDTVIN M. STAXTOX, (Secretary of War.

THE PLAN FOR LANPIXC.
THK NAVY ORPKRH.

NORTH ATLANTIC SyrAnRox, FM<; P-uip i 
.MALVKBN, January 9, 1865. J

SfKCiAL OKUBR No. JO.— Tho following vessels will form a separate lint? 
under command ot Lieutenant-Commander UpBhur, for the purpose of 
landing the provisions and stores of the army, viz. : A. I). Vauce, Fort 
Doneison, Aries, Emma, Lillian, Tristram Shandy, Britannia, and the 
Wilderness. The >Tansetnond, Moccasin, and Little Ada will act as 
messengers, as before.

It is proposed now that the trocps shall first be landed before any at 
tack is made on Che fort by all the veasols. The Brooklyn will lead in 
with the vesa«!s attached to her line, and anchor in a position to cover 
the landing, and drive away tho rebels, if any fee there. The lauding 
wiU probably be made at the same place as bdJore.

Line No, 2 will anchor wlmre their guns can reach, (somewhere in 
about five fathoms water, and not less,) and where they can flre clear 
of the first line.

Llae No. 3 will keep under way a short distance outside th& other 
lines, ready to act aa circumstances may require.

l be transports will anchor in line outside of lino No. 1, and be ready 
to deliver their troops as fast as the boats come along side. All tho 
vessels win lower their t>oats as quick as they anchor and send thorn 
to the transports, Hne No. 3 doing tho same.

When the troops are all landed the boats will be hoisted up on the port 
tbo on the starboard side will be secured along-

s notice wheu

joot-oui. Ku^t «" —- — - --- thn+t ««v«i. win note a i in- 
formation tliat may 1» raluable, as they cao s<le what ,„ g()iug ou jn
Ihe river i D }1()RTER) ^ 

Commodore uoinmaurling North Atlantic Jr
January 4

Before going into action, the commander of each vestal will detail' M 
maS of tlio men as h* can spare irom tho guns as a landingparty, that 
wVmav have a share in the assault when it Ukow place. Boats will bo 
Xf S»K toiwS near "tho watur on the off side of tho vessete. The 

LXrwuTbeT^
When the signal is made to man the bouts, the men wiU K^to^ DO 
show themselves. When the signal i* made to ^*'*ulti l™ ^7* 
pull round the stern of the moDitorB, and land right abroad of the 
««1 board tho fort on the river in a seaman-like wa> - Ihe m^incswi 
form to the rear and cover the sailors. Whilst the soldinrs MB going 
"TOT ths parapet in front, the sailors will take the sort-face of * ort * isrusr. 
We can Umi two thousand men from tho n>et and not fed it. Two thou 
sand active men from the fleet will c-irry Mi/: day. Two boatkoopeis 
win be fcopi m each boat. „_-

0AVIJ) D. PORTER, 
Rear -Admiral Commanding.

THE ARMY ORDER.
HEADERS. EXPEDHIONAIIT FORCE, \ 

FLAG-SHIP MCCLKLLAS, Jan. 10,1866. /
GEXBRAL OKDERS, No 3.—I. On sailing from this point the transports 

will follow thfc naval veseela in the following order : 
McCIeilan , Euterpo, 
Atlantic, Livingston, 
Varuua, }'romethous, 
Tonawanda, Gen. Lyon, 
He Molay, California, 
Thames, Wey bosket, 
f'liampion, North Point, 
O>m. Dupont. RUSSIA, 
Montauk, Blackstonc. 
Idaho.

Ttif distance between tho ships will he -TP email as consistent with 
gaiety. Dim notice will be given of tho timo of sailing. la case of the 
dispersion.of the fleet, tho vessels will proceed to A point From four to 
five rai!«8 above Now Inlet, X. C. When the troops* arc to be disem 
barked, Admiral Porter intend* to place a division of iiis floct close to 
and parallel with the beach, to cover the landing of this division. Tho 
Brooklyn will bo tbe leading (southern-most) vussei. AB toon as this 
division has taken up its position and auchored, the transports, except 
tho North Point and Blackstone, will move in and atichor in a line paral 
lel with and 200 yards outside of it—the Atlantic opposite the Brooklyn, 
and the other vessels following the Atlantic iu the order proscribed for 
sailing from horo. Tho North Point »nd thr Blackntono (hospital ve*- 

's) will lay on tho right of tho second Hue of naval vcKsclff, ami 
await, orders.

Should any vessel be miamng, the next in ordor will close up and oc 
cupy her position.

II. The troops will be landed in the navy boats, and the iMirf bunts 
m,ed<m tbe transports ; these last named boats must have their hoist 

ing tackle ready hooked on as tho shore is approached, niuJ^miiKt be got 
into the water an soon as tho anchors are dropped. Dctnils of ^ailurs 
win b»> sent from the navy to man them.

Probably the steam-tug Eliza Hanrock will he sent to the Atlantic 
to receive the troops aboard of her, and tuko them close to the ^boro 
beforo they are put into the boats ; the Hancock, however, must not bo 
waited for.

III. Th*( men will land in heavy marching order, with tbre^dayR* 
cooked rations and forty rounds of ammunition. The utmost expedition 
must be used in landing, aud as soon as they are on shorn the regiments 
will be formed ready to move. Commanding officers arc cautioned to 
get tlieir men in hniid as rapidly a.,s possible, aud nudcr no pretense to 
permit Ptraggljpg from t)ie ranks. By command of Brevet Major Gene 
:-al TKHRT.

ADRIAN TBKRY, Assistant Adjutant - General.

Kfct'OKT OF IJEUTENANT-COMMANDER TEMPLE.
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON, V. S. FLAG Snip MAI.VKB.V, [ 

BEAUFORT, N. C,, Jammry 7 ,1865. J
,<IK—I have the honor to enclose you a letter received from Li AH tenant 

Commander Temple, containing interesting matter relating to Fort 
Fisher. H is important as a matter of hiMory, and lulls tin- whoto 
atory.

I ;irn , nir, respectfully your obedient servant,
Ii.AVID I>. I'OKTKK.

Hi.-ar Admiral,
Hon. <;M»KO> WKILM, S< i;rel,»ry-ol (hi; Navv, 

Washington, I). ('.

U. S, WTKAMBR PONTOOMI'C, OFF \KW J.VI.KT, ) 
January '2, 1865. / 

Ilr.AK Ar»MiRAi DAVID I). T'OHTKK, U.S. X., Cumwinding AT. A. Kqvwbtn:
HIK—H may be of Hssistancc to you to receive (together with the six 

rebel dehertern mentioned in my letter of this date) the following me 
mora.ndnm of information elicited from one of thoir number, Corporal 
Thomyg lAwley, of marines.

lie nays he was stationed, both during and Pince the bornhardnient, 
in naval battery Buchnnan, commanded by Lieuteniiiit Chapman, 
and situated near the Mound; that thero were between five and six 
hundred men in tho forts on the two dnys of tho nttnck, und no troops 
in W liming ton or its vicinity to reinforce tbem ; that the flro from the 
fleet was so fierce as to drive tho rebels from their guns and into the 
bomb-proofs, throughout the greater port ion ot their works, FODII after 
1-he romraencement of the,action ; that twoof their BrookP'S guim burst, 
killing and wounding Home tweuty-flvo men ; that we dismounted 8 of 
their guns, bi'sidpf* wounding Rovofal other of their carriage*, killing 
13 men and wounding about 30; that General Whiting supposed tin- 
boats which wer«sent into the bar ou the 26th, to be a storming party 
of seamen, to which he would have been obliged to surrendor ; th:it 
tho Kul)Nt,'C(Uf!Dt, r<t\n<l bombardmctit at BUIISI t of tbe same day was 
HO tflrnfie that when our troops appo«rod in front of the fort immedi 
ately afterward, the garrison omy wtiited ilicir assau.tto surrender 
without roHstaiien ; that they conlrt not imapin** why tliOHtUick Jiad 
b(!«>n abandoned ; th;it mat.ters .-^mniin d in the same condition on the 
morning nf the liCl-li, and throughout that <!»,y ; tluit we could e;i,sily 
have poBsessed oiir.u Hv<-s of th« forts, nnUI late in thn uttrrnoon, wheu 
General Bragg arrived at \Vilming(cu "with nix thousand ni*Mi.frorn 

'.'s army at Richmond ; that findng our troops re-etnbarking, lirugg 
:idi'd not to molest us. 

* * * Respectfully,
WM.G. TEMPI*, U. Cummait'ler.

ARMY GAZETTE.
IIOOD'B ORO8B1NG OF THK TKNNKSSBK.

PIPPiTCH KKOM RfiH-ADMIRil. LEE.

Missisf ippj HQUADHON, FLia8Hip FAIRT, t 
CLIFTOM. Tenn., Jan. 3,1866. (

SIR—Intelligent encaped prieonera report that Hood crowed the 
Tenneeeee at Bainbliage, Bix milen above Florence, above Ltttle 
Muscle BhoulB, and al the foot of Bij£ Muscle Hhoala. Florence is 
the bead of ineamboat navi^iitiou. unu tbvre Hood cronaed laet fall, 
securing his pontoons to Ihe piers of the railroad bridge. General 
•fackeon crossed either at the military ferry one mile below Flor 
ence, or above the Muscle 8hoa)s. Biinbridge is not a tegular 
ferry.

Tne Rebels boasted to the escaped prtsonerfl that tbe gunboats 
coald not cross the shoals to reach them, and my pilot deaiared it 
was Impracticable for the enemy to cross there, owing to tbe swift 
water, or for me to get there with the ffeosho, drawing five feet, ow 
ing to tbe swift and shallow water on tbe Little Muscle Shoals, 
which are rocky, uneven and dangerous. I made a reeonnotssance, 
however, and hclieve I should have sncceeded in reaching Bain- 
bridge with an effective force, capable of destroying Hood's pon 
toons, in 'pile ol all the opposition he could make, tad not tbe 
KuddiTj and rapid fall of the river and the prevalence of a fog con- 
struined the pilot to decline going on Little Muscle Shoals.

I am gratified to enolose a copy of General Tboma»' last dispatch, 
dated Deeem her 30, in wbfch heMe kind enough to say that the effl- 
r.ient co-ojuirallim of tbe Navy on the Tennessee has contributed 
argi4t_ V> lie demoralization of Hood's army; anrd the General 

tenders hii luariv thanks for the cordial co-operation of the Navy 
<1u>-ingtJ) • fcti*,lliirty days.

(ifnna;ft"*h informs me he never knew such bad weather as Gen 
eral Thumn»' Army encountered In the pursuit of Oeneral Hood. 
General Oroxton, of the cavalry, makes the same report of tbe bad 
condition of the roads. Hood is indebted for the safety of bis shat 
tered army to the worst description of winter weather and roads, 
and to crossing the shoals when the river was falling fast and in a 
fog. It is confidently predicted that be will not again attempt to 
recross the Tennessee Klver.

I ouxbt to mention that the destruction of pontoons and ferry 
flats at Garret's Ferry, twelve mile* below Florence, and Indeed all 
along the river from the vicinity of Johnsonvllle to Florence, a dis 
tance of one hundred and seventy-five miles, has cut oft the retreat 
of Hood's demoralized and shattered army, and tilled tbe woods, as 
Oeneral Croxton inlbrms me, with stragglers, whom his cavalry are 
oonstiQtly capturing.

Tbe operations of tne Navy have been active and untiring.
I have the honor to be sir, very respectfully yours,

H. P. LIB, Acting Rear-Admiral
_ Commanding Mississippi Squadron. 
10 Hon. GIDEON W»II.K«, Secretary, &c.

DISPATI-H FROM OENEJUI. THOMAS.
nT.b« following is tbe dispatch from General Thomas, referred to

the rear rank u bard as the condition of the road* 
and have succeeded in taking some few pri»°i>erj-?™, 
flv« or six hundred— since the enemy crossed Dock *"™:v or sx unre— snce e ene

From the bent information I have at this time Hood • ly ae 
he Invaded the Bute of Tennessee, Km op as follows •""SJLSklta— 
officers killed, six wounded, and one taken prisoner at "»", ^ 
thirteen In all ; and about six thousand men killed, w°u^r jjftew 
taken prisoners at the same battle. On the 8th inst., at »<" men 
boro', he had one general officer wounded about one «loa"S':.iner», 
killed and wounded, and two hundred and seven taken prau h 
and toning two pieces of artillery. In the two battles ol 1°°^^! 
an<l 18tb inst., before Nashville, he had one Iient5?, overall, 
severely wounded, one major-general and three bri£aale r'f° , meq 
with four thousand fonr hundred and sixty-two officers an 
made prisoners, besides loeing fifty-three pieces of artillery an" " 
three thousand stand of small arms.

During his retreat we have captured fifteen more guns, "" 
fifteen hundred to two thousand prisoners, and a large nu 
snmll arms have been picked np by the way..

Citizens report that he p»s«e<fthls place with his army « 
Borganizud. except the rear guard, composed of about 

sand men. lie destroyed a considerable quantity °f amm. ,Tn«en <" 
thin place, besides abandoning an ammunition train ol niw 
twenty wagons about a mile beyond. .ntit,rit>-

Your efficient oo-operatlon on tbe Tennessee Hirer has cmi 
uted largely to the demoralization of Hoodv army. i 0 H. THOMAS, Mi>.jor .flenwai.

RKLIKF OF MAJOR-GENKRAL BUTLEK.
HEADQUARTERS, ARMIBS OF THB UNITED STATES. / 

UITV 1'oiMT, Vi , January 7, J865. ^ 
Special Orders No. 5.

I. In pursuance of General Orders No. 1, War Department, *_ 
intant General's Office, Washington, D. C., .January 1, 1865, "*', 
General K O. <J. Ord, U. a. Vols., will relieve Majol -General »• *jnd K°renera . . r, . . os., eeve ao - 
Butler, in the command of tho Department of Vliijinla and 
Onrolina, temporarily. m|

II. M»ior-General B. F. Butler will turn over to Major-wen'' 
B O. C. Ord, the records and orders of the Department, aofi ft' 1 P".^ 
lie money in his possession or subject to his order, collected by » 
tue of rules nnd regulations which he may have established.

III. The Department Btafl will report to Major General Oru »" 
duty. By command of

Lleutenant-Goneral G8*» I-
T. H. BOWERS Assistant AdjntanHJeneral. „ .. 
To Major-Ueneral E. O. U- Ord, through Motor General B. *• "" 

ler. ' _____

GIBBON'S FA.KKWKLL.

nBADdoABTKRS gncoSD DIVISION, SK«O»D ARMY Cfmre, 1
January 14, 1865 )

BOOLDIBRD OK THB Sgci>Nn Pi VISION : — Tho order which MP* 
rates us ha» arrived. For nearly two years yon have served tHKJJ* 
my command, and during this period we have pun pert through "jaw 
bloody battles together. I have ever found you faithful, patriot! 
and bnire. Tbe bones of your (lend and the tnalmed forma of y°jV 
wounded comrades testify to yonr gallantry on many hard f°a*" 
lields. Your reputation as a division will always be dear to &*' 
Continue to exercise and cherish those sound doctrines of m''"*,J 
dti-clpline which it ha« been my highest ambition to instil, and y°" 
will be sure to add (jlory to your colors in the struggle which o" 
dear country is now pausing.

JOHN GIBRON, Mnjor-Genpral of Volunteers.
JOHN M. NORVBLL, Major and Assistant Adjutant General.

DISPATCH FROM SECRETARY STANTON.

FORTRE-a Mx)XBo«, Tuesday, Jan. 17—10 ('.»• 
To the Premlent . n

(li-neral Shorraan renewed the movement n[ his forces Iron) **™ 
nah last week. Ihe Fifteenth nod Seventeenth corps went in ""fj, 
pong to Beaufort on Saturday, tbe 14th. Tbe Seventeenth corps, """"J 
14>.jor General Blair, crossed Port Royal ferry, and, wilh a uorti-'H 
ijeneral Foster's command, moved op Pocotaligo. General flowa1""' 
commaiuliuF that wing of tho Army reported, on Sunday, 16ih, *» 
tbe enemy abaucloued his strong works m our front durjuj; Saturaw 
uitfht. GenorHl Blalr's corps DOW occupies ft strong position aeruw* to« 
railroad, covering All approaches eastward to J'ocotftligo. .

All tbe nick of tlonoial Shermao'e Armv are in stood hospital'*' 
Beaufort Hii<i Hilton Head, where the genial climate affords advaDtflg* 
for recovery superior to uny other place.

Tbe peace and order prevailing at Savannah sinco its occupatioo °J 
(iencrnlSherm»n, could nol bo Etirpasaod. Few nmlo tnhabitauU " 
to DB iveu on the streets. Ladies and children evince a sense of eee"rl 
ty. No instance of disorder, or personal injury, or insults has occurre"' 
laboring men and mechanics, white and Dlack, arc seeking em Pl'';j 
ment. 1'hn troops are cheerful and respectful toward everyone,'" 
teem to feel themselves much at home and on good behavior SB 11 
their native towns. ....

Trade is restricted, for the present, lo actual military ncceetw 
Muny ships with merchandise from tbe North are waiting at H'lw 
Head for permission to go to Savannah, bnt General Shennan Bss >"" 
milted on]/ a limited quantity of supplies required by his troops.

A mistake prevails at the North as to the present inducement ' 
commerce at savannah. Ihere is not yet any largo population t° 
supplied, no ciodil or money, no commodities of exchange and w 
I-MO be no great amount for a considerable period. , T .

All the cotton and products now within Savannah belong to the " 
eminent, as captured property. _,

Stringent precautions against supplies that might go to the cm 
have been made, and will be enforced by General Sherman. , „)

The cotton captured in Savannah, of wbicb there IB a good am' tl - 
Se» Island, b«8 been turned over by the Quartermaster to Mr. Dr»r1 , 
Special Agent of the Treasury The Quartermaster-General icroa"1" 
Savannah, to execute tbe srirnngemettig for shipping.

EDWIH M STA^TOJ(, Secretary of "»"

OONFIKMATIONB BY THE SENATB.
Brigadier-General William T. Bbermon, IT S. Army, M»jor-tf• 

eral of Vols., to be Major-General, August 12, 1864, vice Wool, f
Brlgadier-General Fhllip H. Sheridan, TJ. B. Army, Ma' 

al of Vols., to be MaJor-General, November 8,1864, vico

Brigadier-General George H. Thomas, U B. Army, MBj 
of Vols., to be Major-General, December 16,1864., vice Fr

Mnior-Gcneral Winfleld 8. Hancock. Quartermaster U. . j, 
and Major-General of Vol«, to be Rrigadler-General, Aug»»v 
1864, vice McPherson, deceased. i/»

Captain Philip H. Sheridan, of the 13th U. S. Infantry, *" 
General of Vols., to be Brigadier-General, September 20, 18"*, 
Sherman. appointed Major-General.

J. B. M. Potter, to he a Paymaster In the Army of tbe 
Btates, with tne rank of Major.

Alfred H. Terry, Brigkdler-General of Vol§, to be Bre

Jame»0Drummond, of Wwt Vlrnlni*. to be Hospital 
for General Hospital, Wheeling, West Virginia.

APFOINTMBNT OF BKIOAPlKK-GKNKBALe, « 
BRKVKT, IN THE REGULAR AKMT.

The following named officers have been promoted by *-he ^e 
dent to be brevet Brigadier .Generals in ihc Kegulur Army *& 
reasons given '

Brevet Colonel Richard B. Satterlee, U. 8 Army, for 
care and attention In procuring proper Army supplies *\^!fUirge 
Purveyor, and for economy and fidelity In tbe disbursement t» *~ 
earns of ipocey, to date from September 2, 1864, a-nerd °f

Colonel Alexander B. Shiras, Assistant Commissary•wene^»ab. 
Subsistence, for meritorious and distinguished services jn j w^-, 
swtonce Department, and in supplying the Armies during to 
to date from September 17, ISoT . „„ fea disti";

Major langdon C. Kaston, Quartermaster U. P
guished and important services in the Qaarterm»ster s IJ 
in tne campaign terminating in the capture of Atlanta, 
date from September 17 1864. „ . ^ <4cnerftl 17- e 

Colon«I SdVard D. Townsend, Assi«m»t Adjutant-Gener
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liervll>e durin« the war, to date
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1864.

*»'

. -.' the Sd U B. Infantry, for faithful 
rtoes during the war, to date from October 7,

Onpl David H. Vinton, U. 8. Army, for faithful and 
•el-vices during the war, to date from October 28

lonel Stewart Van Vllet, U. B. Army, for faithful 
Jus services during the war, to date from October 28

Rufus Ingalla, U.S. Army, for meritorious and 
iea services during tbe war, to date from July 6,1804. 

and £ ,1"d .Schrlver, Inspector-General O 8. Army, foi 
a meritorious services in the Meld, to date from August !

I Benjamin W. Brice, U. 8. Army, to date from De

Wrlght, of the 9th U. 8. Infantry, for long, faith- 
• "jrviees, to date from December 19,1864.

r>1'HK MEMORY OF HON. EDWARD KYKRKTT.
WAR DKPiRTMBHT. ADJOT4HT OcNIKAL'S OrKIOB, > 

G,...,, . WASHiHOTe», January 16, 1866. \ 
™«ral Orders No. 4.

ate Oonndie1!lce to the order of the President directing that appropri-
*•» ottl.. r rent1(|red to the memory of the late Kdwurd Ever. 
"Wanf the War Department -will be draped with tbo usual 
ialllt»j-» Urnin8' Rnd wl" 'his day be closed to the public ; and ail
•t»ttdi,rtIK"ta> fortB> and arsenals, will display their flags at half- 

Bo n7*? nK the day following the receipt of this order. 
' order of the Secretary ot War.

W. A. NicHOLa, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DISMISSALS
for the week ending January 14, 1866. 

Ilenry Plessner, 9th Ohio Cavalry, to date January 11, 
onov con<iuct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, Itcompe-

Mai cowardlce, aud utter worthlessnesii as an officer. 
•'arm NaP r>'eon B. Brown, 101st Illinois Volunteers, to date 

O»^,ry. ' 1S8B ' for incompelency and worthtf-ssness

canrv I ,
and K lhe grade of Major, into which h«, the said Orr, caused

,, Permitted himself to he mustered
JanJP tain K. M. Ivos, 42d United States Colored Troops, to date 
l!ar'lary ',1885, for baying tendered his resignation while under 
pronf" (cor"iuct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and ap-

lip a"n K to MB own use rations Usued to his company.) 
. ^ptain James D. Austin, 63d United States Colored Infantry, 
ryoat* January 9, 1805, for having tendered his resignation "for 
-1™ good of the service."
nam foll°wing officers, as of the dates set opposite their ree poctive 
anrtf ' for lhe °"use8 mentioned, having buen published otlicially,

q 'ailed to appear before the Commission :
Detertion.

Jiimcs Connor, 124th Indiana Volunteers, to date Octo 
er *, 1864.

Disobedience of orders and absence without lean. 
Captain Thomaa M. Gibson, 33d Missouri Volunteers, to date De 

cember 22, 1864.
Absence without leave.

. c»ptain J w. Diy, 1st Indiana Heavy Artillery, to date Deeem- 
I,22. 1 »<M
ftfnt Lieutenant Augustus W. Uoft", 3U Maryland Volunteers, to 
g* December 22, 1864. 

iv*ond Lieutenant John Boker, 16th New York Artillery, to date
•"cci-r 22, 1864.

ln (jasper Wolfe, lath New York Artillery, to date De-

Lieutenant William B. Mead, 68th Ohio Veteran Volunteers, 
P* January 7, 1865.

UniVri Lieutenant Clinton Beach, Heglmental Quartermaster 16th 
teltn Btat«s Colored Troops, to date January 7, 1886, with a ror- 
for h ?' a" Pay an d allowances now due or that may become due, 
an* iT * tendered his resignation on the ground of inoompetency, 
t»?J?avln« acknowledged over his own signature to the selling of 
"uoarrels of United States coffee to a trader^he same having been
»Wu ty him for issue to Ms regiment.

dat l kleutanant Albert St. Clair, 10th Tennessae Volunteers, to 
"*"* January 10, 1865 for drunkenness and desertion.

first Lieutenant William H- Castle, 106th Ohio Volunteers, to 
u*'e January JO, 1865, lor desertion.
. 'irst. Lieutenant Jamoa C. Weems, 8th Tennessee Volunteers, to 
;*tB October 27. 1864. for having tendered his resignation for the
•Ood of the service while his command was In the lace of the 
'uen '.
„ Tr>e following offljcrs of the 10th Kan«as Cavalry, to date Jan- 
? ary 10, 1865, for withdrawing from the lines, without proper leave,
ihe preaenoe of the enemy :
first Lieutenant Henry T. BUth.
Second Lieutenant Silas Dexter.

_, Second Lieutenant Feter Gordon, 10th United States Colored 
"oops, to date January 7, 1866, for having tendered his resignation 

011 the ground of dissatisfaction with the branch of the service with 
^ he is connected.

NOTICE TO DBUNdUENTS,

„ Cne following named officers having been reported to the head- 
J*artera of the Army for failing to render the reporis called for by 
8*ra*raph 6 General Orders 165, June 6,1868, and paragraph 2, 
jj™n«ral Orders 2*4, July 28,1883, from this office, are hereby noti- 
tjr? that unless, within SO day* from Jan. 14,1868, they comply -with 
0,,*e<iulreroents of said orders, they will be dropped Irom the rolls

A°« Army, viz:
£*PUIn H. M. Bmlth, Assistant Quartermsster of Vols.
JJPtain J. P. Flnley, Jr., Assistant Quartermaster of Vols.
"•Plata J. j. Hooper, Assistant Quartermaster of Vols.

f Will BISUH U1BIIUBHVU bJUU O«IYM>»* Ui blK> UU11AXU nirCtiiOB

n fifteen (15) days from Jan. 14,1866, they appear before 
Commission in session in Washington, D. C., ef whichnlBSlOn in session m •« I»BUIU($WU, u. \j., vi wuivu

"?1Br-«*eneral John O. Oaldwell, United States Volunteers, is 
dent, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against

Desertion. 
leutenant William P. Williams, 10th New Hampshire

jibsenet urithmit leave. 
, —- Burgess, 9th New York Artillery. 
Lieutenant Robert Potts, 99th Pennsylvania Vols.

NAVY GAZETTE.
CONFIRMATIONS IS THE NAVY.

*° •4ouLLr1uteni"lt Joseph D. Daniels, United States Navy
•4ottn»gr T ntBn»nt-Commander from 2d August, 1864. 

"^•WnVv utwlM" .?d«*r Broadhead, United States Navy, to be 
Aotmi v• ?la?teer Commander from Z2d October, 1864.
•»T» tS ; ou"ltf.<>r Lieutenant William O. Rogers, United States 
u»X» *** an Actlnir VoluntjMT> r.k AH .— _.«-.___ 'j..- *•—n ojth

y, to be

„ .'olunteer Lieutenants Charles 
Sdward Oonroy, William W

. og, 
Ueutenant-OorSander from 24th

'. W. Behm, William B.

ward Baker, <J. W. D. Patterson, W. E. Dennlson, W. L. Ohnrotlll, 
W. P. Rogers, H. J. Sleeper, W. D. Urann, Frederick John Gover, 
J. B. French, T. E. Baldwin, Wm. H. Latham, Alvin Phinnev, 
Henry Churchill, John W. Balch, Charles DeBevolse, Charles P. 
CUrk, Thomas C. Dunn, George Taylor, D. A. Campbell, James 
H. Magurre, F. T. Baury. George B. Livlngston. Robert B Sly 
Wm. B. Sheldon, L. D. D. Voorhes, L. Gusta Vaaalle. Felix Mo- 
Curley, Frederick D. Stuart, Henry J. Coop, Wm. L. Marline, B 
O. Dean, William McGlola, George E. Nelson.

MarMn Freeman, to be an Acting Volunteer Lieutenant and Pi 
lot.

MiRIBK CORPS.

First Lieutenant John A. Burroughs, to be a Captain in tbe Ma 
rine Corps from the 1st September, 1864, and to take raok next 
after J. F. Baker, vice Captain P. O. Kennedy, deceased.

Second Lieutenant Frederick T. Peet, Jr., to be a First Lieutenant 
In the Marine Corps from the 1st September, 1864, vice J. A. Bur 
roughs nominated for pi omotlon.

Second Lieutenant Edward P. Meeker, to be a First Lieutenant 
In the Marine Corps from the 17th November, 1864, vise First Lieu 
tenant Charles H. Nye, dropped.

Captain John L. Broome, to be a Major in the Marine Corps from 
the 8th December, 1864, to fill a vacancy in that grade.

First Llauteaant Wm. H. Parker, to be a Captain In the Marine 
Oorps from the 8lh December, 1864, vice Captain J. L. Broome 
nominated for Major.

Second Lieutenant Louis E. Fagan, to be a First Lieutenant in 
the Marine Corps from the 8th December, 18p4, vice First Lieuten 
ant. Wm. H. Parker, nominated to be a Captain.

Francis II. Harrlngton, of the District of Columbia, to be a 
Second Lieutenant in the Marine Corps from the 8th December, 
1864, vice Second Lieutenant L. E. Fagan, nominated for First 
Lieutenant. ______

THE EXPLOSION OF THE POWDER BOAT.
FLAG SHIP MILVSBX, BSICFOKT, N. G., i 

January 11, 1866. S
SIR :—I have to report that In obedience to your orders I -went on 

board the Bm Drford, on the evening of the 18th ultimo, andinform- 
ed General Butler that the powder vessel would be exploded that 
evening, and that you would be ready to follow it up at daylight in 
the morning by an attack -with the Meet.

General Butler, up on discussion of tbe matter with General 
Weltzel and Colonel Comstock, directed General Weitzel to call 
upon yon and request apostponment of several days, and I so beard 
General Weitzel htate It to you In your cabin.

I have also to state, that as soon as possible thereafter the A. D. 
Fance, carried in the orders countermanding the explosion, and to 
direct the powder vesnel to return to her anchorage. 

Respecltully, &c.,your obedient servant,
K R. BREK3E, Fleet Captain.

To Rear-Admiral 1>. D. PORTKB, Commanding North Atlantic 
Squadron.

REGULAR NAVAL SERVICE
ORBEKKD.

Boatswain Robert Dlx*n, to the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Lieutenant-Commander James W. Sblrk, to special duty under 

the direction of th« Bureau of Navigation at Philadelphia, Pa.
Assistant rJurgeon William Commons, to the Pataptco.
Assistant Surgeon William K. Van Reypen, to duty at the Naval 

Hospital, Cbeleea, Mans.
DETACHED.

Lieutenant-Commander John G. Walker, from the command of 
the Saco, and ordered to command the Shawmut.

Boatswain A Hingerty, from the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. 
H., and waitinn orders, on the reporting of hie relief.

Lieutenant-Commander G U. Morris, from the command of the 
Xliawmnt, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the command 
of the Cltena-nffit.

Lieutenant-Commander II. N. T. Arnold, from the command of 
the OUego. and waiting oriiers.

Ensign K. P. Huntiiigtoii,from the Mohican, and ilaced on si<jk 
leave.

Lieutenant-Commander Charles H Greene, from the command 
of the Wncenncf, and ordered to report to Commodore PaUuer lor 
duty.

First Assistant Engineer William G. Buehler, from the Galena, 
and ordered to the Sitwanet.

Commander John J. Almy, from special duty at New York, and 
ordered to command tbe Juniala.

Assistant Surgeon David Mack, Jr., from the Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea, Moaa., aud ordered to the Suioanee.

Assistant Surgeon 8. H. Peltz, from the Pataptco, on the report 
ing of his relief, and ordered North

A»aistan^ Surgeon C. H. Page, from the Eutaw, on the reporting 
of his relief, and waiting orders.

Passed Assistant Surgeon A. Matthewson, from the fSaco, and 
ordered to the Shawmut.

Second Assistant Engineer Truman Jones, from the Agawam : on 
tbe repoitlng of his relief, and ordered to duty at Baltimore, Md., as 
Asslstantto Chief Engineer Pt-ltz.

Second Assistant Engineer William D. Mcllvalne, from special 
duty at New York, and ordered to tbe ttgawam.

Second Assistant Engineer George W. Stiver', from the Wyoming, 
and ordered to duty aa an Assistant to Chief Engineer DeLuce, at 
New York.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Carpenter J. W- Stiinson, to the Naval Academy, aud placed on 
sick leave.Lieutenant H. T. Fjench, to the Juniata, and placed on sick 
leave.

APPOINTMENTS.

Acting Assistant Pay master Charles F. Guild, an Assistant Pay 
master U. S. N. ______

VOLUNTEER NAVAL BKKVlOtt 

ORDERED.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William Lannon.tothe Com 

modore Barney. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Oeorge W. McLane, to the Magno-

Acting Ensign K. N. Seamon, to the Naval Kend«zvou«, 14 State 
street, New York. 

Acling Third Assistant Engineer George Birtram, to the Che-

Acting Assistant Paymaster L. G. Billings, to the A. D. ranee.
Acting Asaistai t Paymaster Frank Miller, to the A. D. ranee.
Acting Master J. F. Alcorn, to the Jsonomia, to relieve Acting 

Master Cornell, whose resignation has been accepted.
Acting Master E. M. (stoddard, to duty at the Naval Rendezvous, 

178 South street, New York.
Acting Ensign William Symonds, to the North Carolina.
Acting Master 0. H. Baxter, to the North Carolina
Acting Ensign E. T. Strong, to duty at the Naval Rendezvous, 

Brooklyn. New York.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles O. Hodgdon, to the Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. S. Giraud, to'instruction at New 

York.
DETACHED.

Acling Ensign (on special duty) Richard Bates, from the North 
Atlantic Squadron, and ordered to the MIssissiDni Squadron.Squadron, 

Anting Kuslgn Ol 
Aotlag Knslgn Tho 
dere.

y car aes, 
on, and ordered to the Missiasipm 

Oliver P. Knowles, from the Ste 
homas J. Kolllna, from the Saco,

Squadron. 
Stepping Stona, and 

and waiting or-
dere.

Acting Bnslgn Charles K. Kinan, from the Somerut, on the report- 
Ing of hla, relief, and ordered North.

Acting Ensign Orlando B. Robert,, tram the Start and Stripa. on 
the reporting of his relief, and ordered North

Acting JnsUn W. A-Abbott, from the ffationa.1 Guard, and or 
dered to the Start and Stripe*. ^

Acting Assistant Surgeon John D. Malone, from the Shaimut, 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the -Kutow

AoUngKnslgnJamMF. Bowling, from the Magnolia, on the r«- 
norUngoihU relief, and ordered North.

Acting Third AsstatantBnrtBeer Andrew J. Horoan, from the 
Aaotuta. »nd ordered to the MeraoUa.

Aoani Master H. l>. .Btargw. and Acting Knsign Arnold Harrto, 
fromduty with the Called Btate« Army, and ordered to the Wortn 
Atlantic Squadron for duty.

Acting Ensign O. F. Dunderdale, from the Oalypto, and ordered 
to the Nmth Carolina.

APPOQITBD.
Alvin H. Humphrey, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting 

orders.
William R. Call, of the Mo-nticcllo Acting Second Assistant Engi 

neer, and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.
George Emerson, of the lotco. Acting Waster's Mate, and ordered 

to remain in the North Atlantic Squadron.
A. J. Holtzman, of Washington, D. C., Acting Master's Mate, 

and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla.
R. A. Villas, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.
William Ashley Lcavltt, of the Xapa, Acting Second Assistant En 

gineer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
Henry J. Johnson, or the Spirea, Acting Second Assistant Engi 

neer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
Harry Setty, of uamden, New Jersey, Acling Master's Mate, for 

duty In thn Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Ensigns F. W. Worstell, of the Tatony, and William H. 

Brown, of the Wyaluiing, and ordered to remain in the NorVh At 
lantic Squadron.

John C. Howrrd, of the Sftamrod; Acting Master's Mate, and or 
dered to remain In the North Atlantic Squadron.

Isaac MeAlUster, of the Honduras, Acting Second Assistant Kngi- 
neer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

William 11 White, of East Baltimore, Md., Acting Third Assist 
ant Engineer, and ordered to the Mtrcedita.

Edwin O Brooks, of East Boston, Mass , Acting Third Assistant 
Engineer, nnd ordered to the Marigold.

Martin B. Patterson, of Washington, D. C., Acting Assistant Pay 
master, aud waiting orders.
Dr. James C. Bassett, of Klltery, Maine, Acting Assistant Snreeon 

and ordered to the Ohio.
William S. Bowen, of Boston, Acting Assistant Surgeon and or 

dered to the Ohio.
William A. Carpenter and George H. Kead, of Washington, and 

Chester N. Case, Jr., of Norwalk, Conn.. Acting Assistant Pay 
masters, and waiting orders.

CONFIRMED.
Acting Ensign Alfred H. Marline, and ordered to Instruction at 

New York. 
Acting Master's Mate Frank W. Turner, and ordered to Instruc-

Acting Master and Pilot John Sagus, of the North Atlantic
Squadron, for special service as such. «»u«<.

Actlng^Cnslgu Charles B. Pyne, and ordered to Instruction at

Acting Master's Mate George H. Fletchcr, of the Constitution, * 
and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

Acting Master and Pilot Forrest B. Owens, and ordered to the 
North Atlantic Squadron, for special duty as such.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Fram-ia E. Ilosmea, of Nashua,
. II, and ordered to remain on the Panola.
Acting Master's Mates William C. Davia and Henry M. Page, and 

ordered to Instruction at New York.
PROMOTED.

Acting Ensign D. Rodney Brown, of the Circassian, to Acting 
Master, U. 8. N-

Acting KDSign Henry Pease, Jr., of the St. Louit. to Acting 
Master, U. S. N. * . > . .

Acting Ensign James M.Alden, of the Mississippi Sqadron, to 
Acting Master on the staff'of Rear-Admiral David D Porter.

Actinff Knslffn George W. Adams, of tbe Vandalia, to ActlnK 
Master, U. B. N.

ORDERS REVOKED.

Actlnu Master W. B. Heath, from tbe Augusta, and ordering him 
to the WesiGulf Squadron. He will remain on board the Aitgvsta.

Acting Master Charles Potter, to the West Gulf Squadron, and he 
.s placed on sick leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster L. Q. Billings, to the A. D. Vancr, 
and ordered to settle accounts.

Acting Assistant Surgeon C. S. £astwood,to the Lenapee, and or 
dered to the State of Georgia.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Stephen E. Bartlott, to the Stale of 
Georgia, and ordered to the Ltnapat,

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer J HOLDS McCanlley, of Philadel 

phia, Pa.
Acting Master B. M. Cornell, of tbe fjtonomia.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. J. Colt, of the Magnolia, on the 

transferring thepubliti stores, accounts, and money iu his charge to 
h<s successor.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Lewis E Williams.
Acting Third Assistant Kng-inaar Edward W. Haplee, of the 

Marigold.
Acting Ensign G. W. Hammond, on the staff ot Hear-Admiral 

Dahlgren.
Acting Master's Mate J. G. B iche, of the Somerset.
Acling Master William L. Pease, of the Osafft, Mississippi Squad- 

•on
Acting Master's Mate A. J. Emery, of the Elk, West Gulf Squad 

ron.
Acting Carpenter Christopher C. GlllUand, of the Osags, Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Silas T Savage, of the Catao, on the 

reporting of his relief, to whom he will transfer bis accounts, 4&c.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles Green, of tbe Bantkre.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Jennings, at the Naval 

Hospital, Norfolk.
Acting Assistant Paymaster W. W. Bauett.

APPOINTMENTS BJSVOKED.
Acting Gnnner James Hamilton, of the Oalma.
Acting Master's Mate P. M. Frost, of tbe Mlsissippl Squadron.
Acting Knsign Horace T. Draper.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The order ot December 6,1861, dismissing from the naval service 

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. D. Klmberley. of tbe U. H. steam 
er Kensington, is hereby cancelled, and he will remain on board that 
vessel.

DISMISSED.
Acting Gnnner Charles Clifford, of the Augusta.

CASUALTIES AT FORT FISHER.
WK have but a very incomplete list of the casualties amount 

officers in the hist attack upon Fort Fisher. We give them as they 
come to us, not being able to warrant tbe accurate spelling of 
names: —

IN TUB ABHT.
Brevet Brigadier-General N. M. Curtis, wounded ia the be»d: 

Colonel John T. Smith, 112th New York, bowels; Colonel Louis 
Bell, commanding Third brigade, Ames' division, severely tbronga 
shoulder, since dead; Colonel Peony-packer, commanding Second 
brigade, Ames' division, In the groin ; Colonel Litell. 7«h Pennsyl 
vania, thigh and groin ; Colonel Alden. 188th New York, probably 
wounded; Colonel Moore. 203d Pennsylvania, killed; T *—"""lt- 
Colonel Myer, 117lh New York, mortally wo——•"* : 
Colonel ' " " ---- — - "•" 
onel Co

Dawson, Lockwood and Lawrence, all of 
wounded, the latter severely, In three ]' 
112th New York, arm, flesh wound; C< 
necticut; Captain Smallwood, — ' °~ 
James Killott; Co. B, • '" "~

New York, head, siis; ome<jiey 87th Pennsylvania, righ
stan, arm , Jj^* sosd Pennsylvania, right arm, slightly.
Lleutensnt Dnncai*, TUB ITAVT. • 

,,m~i nontenant B. H. Porter, Malvern; Lieutenant 
KlUed-LlentenaDi Wtley, Montgomery; Surgeon A

r"^?J J"'J^.oS/Xgeon fclaekmer, JKii^Tw

*- *«« A oi iy
right arm

W. S,ner, maivtm; lieutenant W S 
r, Montgomery; Surgeon Wuiiam

;•— !..;,• vtfMftesota*" ow's^"" JHSAkmer, Montgomery. WoundAd 
^JnwSnf*WMlte» Wallace, Marine corpTflStenMt Com 
™.^der W^N. Alien, elbow; Lieutenant George N. Bache, ghonla, 
S^LleutenaBt R. H. Lamnson, arm; Lieutenant-Commander O 
a'rmhman, leg; Ensign Ira Harris, leg; Ensign R. D. Brans'H/Ci 
both
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LIEUTENANT 8. W. 1'KEf-TON, U. K. N.

LIEUTENANT SAMUEL W. PRESTON, killed in 
the attack on Fort Fisher while acting as Flag 
Lieutenant of the fleet of Rear-Admiral POR 
TER, wa* a young offioor who had more than 
once distinguished himsc.lf hy his gallantry. 
He was horn in Canada, but at an early age 
removed to Illinois, from which State he was 
appointed (October 4, 1858) to the Navy. He 
served as midahipmanmnd ensign until August' 
1, 1862, when he -was promoted lieutenant, 
During the first attack on Charleston liy tho 
fleet under Rear- Admiral DAHLCREN, Lieuten 
ant PB.EBTOS was Flag Lieutenant of the 
Wabvsh, and afterwards commanded the Iron- 
tides. In tho attack which was subsequently 
made on Sumter ho acted on the stafl' of Kear 
Admiral DAHLOEE.V, and was captured on the 
ruins of the fort. Ho had been tho first to 
land and was captured. lie was sent to Colum- 
hia, S. C., where ho remained in prison for

his imprisonment, whan ho was assigned to 
duty with the Xorth Atlantic, squadron. He 
was offyred a long furlough, in consideration 
of his confinement, hut declined it and report 
ed at onco for duty.

I.IEUTKNANT V. H. i'OHTF.K.

Lieutenant BIINJAMI--,- /!. PO.UKK, re 
ported killed while in command of tlio Nunse- 
tnond, was one of tho most promising of tho 
many young officers of the Navy developed 
by the war. Ha was horn in Now York, in 
18-£!, and, after tho usual attendance at the 
Naval School, entered the Navy, November

more vigorous and powerful for defence than 
is tho North for aggression. HOOD is in a 
much better position for defence at Corinth 
than he would be at Palmetto or Lovejoy's 
Station in Georgia, while SHBBMAN it less pow 
erful for mischief at Savannah than he would 
be at Atlanta. The heart of the Confederacy 
is at least free from the presence of the ene 
my and the trail of hostile Annies, and by 
proper vigilance on the part of our authorities 
and the people it may be kept so.

THE FEELING AT CHARLESTON. 
1 From the Charleston Mercury, Jan. 12.)

THE grand crying deficiency in our affairs, 
political and military is, and has ever been, the 
want of nerve—demagogism in politics, and 
demagogism in the armies—fear of the popu 
lace and fear of the soldiery.

What we most want now, and have ever 
needed, is nerve—nerve, not to run into excess 
and illegality, but to maintain an inflexible

Uli*. U. \>., WUUIU 11'^ JUlllttlllUU 11-1 U11BVH I'-'l 11. f It *-r 4 ^fourteen months. He had ,j,,st returned from obedience to law and duty. Nerve to be steady

29, During the Burnsida North Caro 
lina expedition he was acting as midshipman 
in the frigate Itoanoke ; and during the nattie 
of Roanoke Island he commanded the launch 
of six Dahlgren howitzora from hia vessel, in 
the advance of the centra. Theso hf dragged 
through a swamp, tho mud up to the hubs of
the wheels, took his posit ioi 
fire from the enemy," wh

under a galling 
a he maint>tin;>d,

returning firs until most of his men hud fallen,

and unalterable, not the presumptuous arro 
gance to outstep law and assume power; nerve 
to face the enemy, not nerve to bully and op 
press friends. We want nerve in Congress, 
wo want norvo in our General*. It is nerve 

j that has carried SHF.RMAN to Savannah — it is 
I that which is now carrying him to cut the 
Confederacy in half. His is an army of dis 
cipline — an army of soldiers — not a mob of 
ragamuffins. He has no generals with rolls of 
twenty or thirty thousand men, and twenty 
or thirty hundred in the field. His men stand 
to their guns — not to people's chicken-coops 
and barn-yards. His men are full in hand at 
their posts. He holds them there. He is a 
General. The condition of the Confederate 
soldiery in this department (and others are lit 
tle better) is a disgrace to the cause, to the 
country, and to the whole science of war. Is 
there any incompatability between a Confed 
erate soldier and the discipline of law ? We 
any no. It is demagogism that says yes ; or 
worse, it is cowardice. The Almighty never 
mude a race of men tkat cannot be made sub 
ject to discipline. The world has no use for

when one of tho guns exploded, and one iimn e ilch saffians. Law is supreme. Obedience to 
alone remained with him, of whom ho thus law, is civilization. Are we not civilized ? We 
wrote [(boy-like, of sovouteeii years) to hia 
mother:—" Ho alone remained, when slug
passed into his throat, from whioh tho blood 
streamed out; hft looked in my I'a'.o, ..liohed, 
fell down and died. This made mo madder 
than ever, and T thon went in on my musclo." 
He bravely remained alono with his battery, 
cleaniag, loading and firing his guns himself, 
until, with HAWKINS' Zouaves, they won the 
day. His truly wonderful conduct elicited 
the admiration of all who beheld it. 
testimonial was written, signed by his com 
mander and officers. Ha was, in consequence 
of his gallant conduct on this occasion, pro 
moted, on Xoveinbi.r 8, 1862, when only 
seventeen years of ago, to b« an ensign in the 
Navy. He was subsequently captured hy the 
enemy, and during tho moht of 18G3 was a 
prisoner in their hands. He had been released 
but a short time when he reported to Admiral 
PORTER, was assigned to duty, and met his 
death in the grand attack on Fort Fisher.

j . 
are. Yet everywhere does lawlessness and dis 

HOOD'S NEW LINK OF DKt'KNOK.
THE Montgomery Appeal, of the 27th nit, 

admits that HOOD has Tbeon defeated, and is 
making his way out of Tennessee, and says:—

Although this may bn a source of regret, it 
cannot be a cause of surprise. Under present 
circumstances, it would bo extremely haz 
ardous, if not suicidal, for HOOP to hold his 
present position, through the winter. When 
he entered the State he had no hopes of re 
maining, and so expressed himself to his Army, 
except, upon the condition of SHEBM\N'H de 
feat or THOMAS' discomfiture. Neither of 
these contingencies has happened. SHBIOIXN 
ba0 accomplished his purpose and saved his 
Army, while THOMAS effected his retreat upon 
Nasimlle with less of damage to his forces 
than was sustained hy his adversary.

Under this state of facts, we see no alterna 
tive left (ieneral HOOD but to place himself on 
this side of the Tennegee River -with as little 
delay as possible. The onomy is rapidly gath 
ering in strength in his immediate front, while 
his rear is seriously threatened by a large force 
from Memphis. He thus stands in great dan 
ger of being entirely cut on from his b»ge ol 
supplies at Corinth. Such a thing would b<, 
disastious in tho extreme, and wo feel per 
suaded that General HOOD in but acting: the 
part of a wise and discreet general m with 
drawing his forces to this Hide ot the, Tennesee 
River. . . „While this circumstance, doubtlass, will af 
ford a fruitful theme for the croakers to harp 
upon, it should by no moans ditcoura?e the 
faithful and those who are constant in hope 
With his Army at Corinth, General HOOD wil. 
occupy the line of defence selected by General 
A. 8. JOHMSTON in 1862, and the enemy will fine 
much of his work for the last two or three years 
to do o»e» a second time. To the courageous 
and hopeful th_we f^ts are full of cheerful im 
port, and it is only those who are " weary in 
«' well-doing" tv* WU1 give way to gloomy 
foreboding*. The Confederacy is still far

regard of authority prevail. And why 1 Be 
cause everywhere, in the army, and in the 
Government, is lacking the nerve to enforce 
the performance of duty. * * * 

[from theeame, >ame date.] 
We presume there is no one in this department 

.o whom the condition of our present military 
organization is less satisfactory than to the 
General commanding. Probably there is no 
one so thoroughly aware of the lamentable dis 
organization that prevails in certain corps and 
sections of his command. Yet it would 
scarcely be fair to hold him responsible for this 
condition of things. His department has been 
newly turned into his hands, and many of the 
troops are new to him and to this department. 
They came to him under the command of im 
beciles ; he has received them, a herd of strag 
glers and outlaws. What has been done to 
eradicate this fatal evil wo shall not stop to in- 
quire. The time has been short to do much, 
and the forces ha'-e been much scattered. But 
the very last moments are arriving, when all 
must be done that can to be done. The ene 
my does not intend to wait upon our leisure. 
And there is much to do.
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MARKIED.

nn-Minceraents of marriages should be paW for ftt the
itf lift ft if,jiti fifw;h. I

WCITZBL—BOOBS.—On the evening of the 12tb inst., at the 
Unglish Lutbftran rhurch, by Its piwttor, the Bev. Wm. H 
M;tn-ison, D.I)., Major-*ieneral Gonnticy WEiXBEt, to MJ»(

MM A livr.F.y, dtiu^liter of Peter Bo^n, Ksq.,of Clnciu
i, O.
'Ait,—BARRIOK.— On Tuesday evening, Jau. 12th, at York 

Mn-M iihape), by Kev. James T. Bails, 'IHOS. N. UJLL, U. S 
Navy, to Mfsfc I>oci^4 BAKIUCK, bnlti of Ctucuinatl, O. No 
•»rds.

OKJV— ('in-r.o— At tlic j-esidenre of W. 8. Ilauker, Ks<].,on 
he Ilih insf.. hy the Rflv.Mr. Paddock, AdjuUntJ. S. GRAY 
'hinl Kenturkv Cavalry, lo Mlsa MARTHA CKKGO, of Brook 
'n, X. Y.
t'.UKTis—DODCE.—At Salem, Mass., 1st lost., by the Uev 

Mr. Wilson, HALLCURTIS, M.D., of .Boston, late Surgeon o 
the Second Massachusetts heavy artillery, to Mfus ALICE 
>oi>aic, daughter of John H. gilsbee, Esq., of Kalern. 

RINKHART— OAirrBS.—At Oregon OUy, Oregon, Ortobei 
I7lh, 1864, by Bev. <-'.O. Stralton, i apUln WILLIAM V. UISE., . 

n-e, First Oregon Ca
, 

Misi AMA!fDA H.

DIED.

.'««b«.«.—At KnoxvfJle, Tenn., on the llth November, by 
Q^Wniny in the Ilolslon River, Lieutenant Omi* O. UUNCAN 
5>i the Kirst U. S. Heavy Artillery (formerly member of the 

1 Wftnty-third Regiment N.fJ.S.N.y.), and only son of Sam 
h*(m Luclntta l»uucan, of Brooklyn, K. Y., m the ZSd year"f tys age.

"';••''•"''" *,uwiaa,y. Jan- 10th,at Twint of R«»ctm,OB tin 
n, IJ\ 4iKt r s r T r^ ' ŵJf L«YAR» WELD, Ueuteiwnt-Ool tmeMl&t L.b.o.i., aged 31 years.

, „ ,WKMPLK. -Killed In 
Pec. 2Ilb, 1*', Lieut 
21 years.

action, on board 
nant ri»rtD I

. JaD. Hth, of disease 
ATKsa (formerly Jr 

>rr) second SOD of tjb« 
2Sd year of bis age.

,8 8 Jimiula
.

PO.E.— Killed In action, on board the u. g. g.im 
Mth 1S64, Second U«t»sant Josm PB.i7 V. •. 
Corps, »»ed 24 y»»n-

T—Offlc.

Major General R. A. Hitchcock, roniniieslnnei' for ex 
chaiifie of Prisoners—Office, 28 Winder's Uuildlng, uet-oud 
floor,

lirtffadier-fieneral Henry W. Weasels, (!.>mmlR««ry-(Jen«r 
ml n{ Prlwmv.rg.

148 F street, corner of 2i)th street.
Brevet Brfcadier CJenRr».i O. <;. MuCMllum. S'»periut«nd«n 

of Military RailroadB—^) O street, near 17ih ntreet.
BrlsacWer General A. I*. H owe, Chief of A rtiUery—corner

Hh »nd II Htreelfl.
Oavalry Bureau—Oflif.e, S02 H street, under cnmmund ol 

Uaior-General Halleck, Chief of Stafl ; Meut-enant-t'o.one] 
Rktn, in charge of purchase and Inspection of horses, and 
quartermaster duties—Oflice, S74 II street,

Captain Henrv KetelbiR, iVimmianary of Musters—corne; 
19th and O streets.

Brevet Colonel C. W. Foster, Assistant A^utunt-Qennral, 
Cki«t of Colored BiireHii—Ml 17th street, opposite War lie 
partutent.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
entB of ft character auttwl in the oolunmH of the 

roumi.ii. will be Uuertad, to a limited extant, rtt twenty-five 
oanu « luie eac_b iBSertloa. Adrertlseni are reqi.egted lo 
rn&ke Ibelr favor* aa sbort as poaaible.

I7RIE RAILWAY.
7.00 A. *.,DiY ExrK»it. 
8:30 A. H., MILK and WAT Train, aaily 

10.00 A, M., KxrnKas M.AIL. for Bu_^o- 
4.00 T. M., WAT Train, for Port .Jervis and Newhur^b. 
6.00 r. it., NIOHT BlfBBfie.
8.00 P. ».. I.IOHTNIHO EXPRKSB, daily.

UHA'B MINOT, &en'l Hap'U

ftr

1C1 JUlVttoilU J. C1I i J»ilU JUr 94 JWt kUC AMJLVUI"——
Theo are Well.Finl.hed, Oood-Writing 
en«, with Irldoemin I'olnW, the average •"' ^ 

ivery one of which will far outlast a gross °* 17 ^frf 
iteel Pent; although Utey are unwarranted, «*•>

T&t

"rpHE PEN IS __._
JL THE BWOKD." 

TDK GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF ALL
MOBTON'S aoi.r>

THE BEST PENS IN THE 
On receipt of any of the following — - 

the Subscriber will send by return mail, 
wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pens -* 
same according to description, viz :

OOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS. 
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 75 

Lucky Pen j for |1 00, the Always-Read; 
1126, the Elegant Pen ; and for f I 60, the 
Pen. These Pens are Lot numbered, but' 
n sizes to NumbfirB 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 respeo—". _ 

THK SAME PEN8 IN 8ILVER-:PLATJ«> *
TENSION OABJCB WITH PUNCH*- 

For $1 00, the Magic Pen ; for »l 26, "">„ jo (KJ, 
Pen; for $1 60, the Always-Ready Pen; WpJL N 
-he Elegant Pen; and for $2 26, the Excelsior r»> w 

These are Well-FlnUhed, Oood-Wrltin* «•"-. 
Pens, with Irldosmin Points, the average 
every one of which will far outlast a gross ol u 
att 
fore,

MOItTON'fl WABKANTBD
The name, "A. Morion," " Number," and

.y," are atamped on the following Pens, '
>ointa are warranted for six months, except
acciden t.

The Numbers indicate size on „, 
smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the P";r0t!i 
No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest MaB"11" 
Gold Pen, for the desk. .iti*. 

Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and <J.n*,«of 
Short Nibs of NOB. 4, 5, 0 and 7, and made o°'' 
ttrst quality. ,. tje

The Long and Bhort Nibs are Hue pom'"" 
rfedlum Nibs are Broad, Coarse Business 
The engravings are lac-simlleB of the sizes an 1

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS- ,j 
For $1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 "eB>

quality. „„„ jd 
For $1 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 r«i

quality: or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. <& 
For |2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 P«"'

quality; or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality. 
For |2 26 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No.

quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 8d quality. 
For $2 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or a No.

quality.
For |3 60 a No 6 Pen ; *4 60 a No 7 Pen : $6 7i 

S Pen ; $6 60 a No. 9 Pen ; }7 60 a No " 
all 1st quality.

THE BAMK GOLD PKNB, IN BILVKB - 
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS. 

For $2 00 a No. I Pen, 1st quality; oraNo.
quality. 

For |2 50 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No.
quality : or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 

For |3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 FeB >
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. „ „ oj 

For |3 76 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. Si F«n'
quality : or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. ^ 

?or $4 50 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No.6 1 e"'
quality.

For |5 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality. 
GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN 8*

V.BB-MODNTED DESK-HOLDERS. 
For »2 76 a No. 4 Pen ; for (3 26 a No. 6 Pen i '" 

|4 00 a No. 8 Pen ; for fs 75 a No. 7 Pen. .„ , 
For $7 a No. 8 Pen; for $8 a No. » Pen ; and for »" 

No. 10 Pen.
Tho " 1st Quality " are pointed with the very_**J, 

[ridosmln Points, carefully selected, and none oVjijj 
quality are sold with the sli^htent imperfection *"' 
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect. ic

The " 2d Quality " are superior to auy Pens B>"" 
>y him previous to the year 1860. «/.(

The "3d Quality "he Intends shall equal In r—"" 
to Durability, Elasticity, and Good Wilting Q« 
(the only true corialdorations) any Gold PeLS 
elsownere.

In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens, he begs 
say that previous to operating his New and 1 
Machines, he could not have made as Good 
and Durable iVue, for tho Price, had the Gol 
furnished gratuitously. ifetb*

Parlies ordering muet hi all instances specuT ^e 
"Name "or the "Number" and "Quality 1 ° kind 
Pens wanted, and be particular to describe the » 
they prefer—wnetbor stifl' or limber, coarse or p°jlja

All remittances sent by mall in registered l«> (l 
are at my ri*k. and to all who send twenty' * e[ 
(charge for registering) In addition to the p»w 
goods ordered, I will guarantee their safe deliver/'

Parties SBodinK Gold or Silver will l»e allowed 
full premium on the day received. ,,, hg

TO CLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent. »>". of 
allowed on sums of $12, of 16 per cent, on $24, •"._,,. 
20 per cent, on $10. It sent to one address at one ll

Address A. MOKTON, 
No. 26 Maiden Lane,

d '

2(1

WATCHES-Of the best America11' 
BwiBS and English manufacture. 

In Silver Hunting Cases..........$86 to**-
In Oold " •• ........|126 to^i60

Carefully put np and ready for pockc* u«a. 
Inquiries by lotter solid ted and promptly »«---

T. 8. BYNNTStl. 
Importer and Dealer in Watches and Jewelf/L-

________________175 BroadwayLgJL-

GERMAN BOOKS for SOLDl£|£f, 
cheap to Dealers, with gowd discoout. "* 

for a Catalogue to
K. STEIGBK, New

TUST~ PUBLISHKD!^- TJNIFORM
J for Offlcer* of TJNITBD 8TATH8 NAVY as 
prescribed In the present regulations of the U. B. 
&»vy Department. Folly Illustrated. Price ti Op. 
Wllf be sent by mall, pr«p»W. to any address In the 
United States on rcielpt of W Z4,by,, . .,..TOMBS, Mfc-LVAIN i I- O., 

Dealers In Arm«, kllitory Good», *o., £o., 
« Maiden Lane, New York.

/^ROCKER, BOBERTSON & .
UAl.L,

(Late Officers 0S. A >, 
.._.^ FOB THJ£ COLLL- 
AKMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of «U description.. d fov
BHTlFieiTBB OP NOH IsOEJJTItDNBSS Otlt»lns

MrBTEH»D-OnT and DIBCEAROBC OtF' 06"

The undersigned respectfully submit the] 
advantages they possess from long-continued 
in the Army, and perfect familiarity with the v*n |o 
Departments; and with an established office «*" ,t 
New York and Washington, are prepared to "•JJJB - 
business with greater dispatch and »t more re« t. 
aWe rates than any other firm of Claim Ag«">1'' 
lifBCtory references given. T .

CROCKER HOBBBTSON * BBA** HAl1"
1 SI Broadway, New York, W. T•> 

and 880 PennsylvanlB-ave., ™- --•—•"«

OSH. H. OOUStY, General Pur- of w»»r M"*1* ,Jad J*6'1?' Jn °>>oi<_»
-«nn«d Me»U, to., No. 118 South Boo- 
itladtlpbta. Orders respeotfuuy «oUo- 

M*i.'

8TOR HOUSE.

STETSON CO.,

Broadway,
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(JOLD PENS FORTnE MILLIONS

AitMl AND NAVY JOURNAL.

f° ^JJT TfIK HAND. AND PRICESTO SUIT TO POCKET. 
BE BBST GOLD PENS IN THE WOULD !

0BI
or ». ,° tho following sums, we will send, by 

'"8 «ame«^- j?tea' aQold' I" 3n or Pens, selecting 
Sou p aoc<»ding to the description, namely :

*ss,i s SILVER PLATED EXTENSION CASKS, 
(>r *lNn'> WITH PENCILS.

* Pen •' iv P «S 'Jor *l 26 No- 3 T> en ! for * l 50 No-
These ' 5 pen ' for *2 26 No ' 6 p>m-

Sd Me P»o?, T̂0. 6tamPBd THE IMPERIAL PKN,
^*8oofi« /j m8hed ftnd fine-writing Gold Pens,

nte3, anfl points, although they are unwur-g . ana cannot bo exchanged; 
<j ar WARRANTED GOLD PENS.

jSpe4o'SeaiiAM1BIOA'lr a ° LD l'«.i Co., N. Y.,) is 
^Warranted?ur lst <t<«»lHy Pens, and tho points 
i?"t. Onroi r Bix months, except against acci- 
B10 NAi piJ&ualit y r°n" a™ stumped THE NA-
*• Co. \ and > witl1 tllc initials of our firm (A. G.
•'"OWaan "if0 carof«Hy made, having tho same 

50 beWi r.rat (l uallt >' Pens, the only great diflcr- 
8o lo p * ln the quality of the gold.
» *K^1STAND 2" QUALITY is SOLID SILVER 
°* Woo aw N8ION Cias»- W1TI! PENCILS. 

P "lUalitY P™ lst qualify, or a No. '2 pen 2d

KISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS 
Are proscribed by the faculty in casoe of 

DYSPEPSIA, DIBOHDKR8 OF LIVER,
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, *o. 

These, and all other mineral waters for which a de 
mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold in 
pint and half-pint bottles, at 808 Broadway, and in 
Caswell and Mack's Drug Store, Fifth Avenue Hotel. 

HANBURY SMITH, M.D.

>• - pen 1st t|uality, or a No. o pen 2d

>• 3 pen 1st finality, or :i No. 4 pon 2d

» No. 4 pon Int quality, or a No. 5 pon 2J

J pen ]«[. quality, or :i No. 6 pen 2d

6 pen 1st quality.
GOLD PENS, IN SOLID BILTKR OR OUTD 
ATED KBONY DESB: HOLDERS AND 

-«aw MOROCCO CASES. 
p i^aiitv • " l)ft n 1st quality, or a No. 4 pon 2J

P l^alitv Pun ^ st quality, or a No. ft pen 2d 
°' 13 go V 

P Quality ** Pon ^ Qu'^ity, or a No. 6 pen 2d

00 R No. o pen 1st quality. For $5 60 a No. 7 
Pen. For $975 a No. 8 pen. For $1200

_ — 12 pen ; all first quality.
Ohi" iQPeri ""an^ throughout the country as equal if 
J%tbr *h i ° any gold pens manufactured. Not 
is*1"* flnl h w,r,itinK qualities but durability and 
j *iQractnr '^'le greatest care is used in their 

Botin ' and n<"i8 are sold with the slightest 
»«i in wht<: n Blii| l can detect.

f ""yin ?i]°r rln S must spacify tho name, number 
" ifn lnstan ces and whether stiff or limber,

^ TO CLUBS. 
?' t!5, if?nt of t2 per cent, will be allowed on sums

ot~on«5?Dt to one address, at one time; 16 per 
T>^reniu ' ^ Per cent- on $40. 
i?*ll wh tanccs hy 11*11, registered, are at our risk.

""««* enc lose '20 conts extra for registering, we
Oifon, 6 'he eafo delivery of the goods, 

ff «*&(», of al-. oar now stylos, with Engravings
^liWI i* nQ<J Pric°H i sent upon receipt of stamp, 

ii^tlonft ^enB re-pomted ior 50 cents, by mail.
TS and Jewelers are requested to corres- 
ns as we offer them great inducements.

A.MKRIOAN GOLD 1'EN CO.,
No. 200 Broadway, N. Y.

CHORUSES.—
u ari a - —- .«v^ WHEATH; A collection of 
'onni 8ecul«r Choruses from Oratorios, Operas 
aid n e<i llnd Ohorns Books ; designed as a 

8a",°°k for Choirs, Musical Societies, Con- 
la p- Sc'i'>ol8, and containing all of tho most 
,° nieces for Private Practice and Public Per- 

1 vol. I2mo., pp. 232, boards, price $1 50, 
4" which copies will be mailed, post-paid. 
nrTSON & CO., Publishers, i77 Wash- 

Boston.

rriHK Patent OUNCE 
J_ SPUK-OABltlliK and 

^BOOT-DltAWKH is indis- 
pensable to all Military men. 
Quantities have been sold. The 
heaviest Cavalry boot can be 
drawn with it, and tho spur Is 
effectually supported by it. 
Japanned iron sent free by posl 
for 40 cents; polished brass, 70 

dozen pair $2 40 and $ff 00. Liberal dli 
B. P. WATSON.

«ox '73 > Nl;w Yol'k P - °-

N°'2PA B 

"Ponflf,

& CO.,
Late HOMES, Hjtows * CD.,

BA N KE UP, 
^. Collectors of

N».2 P 'AKV AND NAVAL CLAIMS,
ARK PLACE, Broadway Bank Bn!klin«,

NKWYORK. 
Oenls in Washington,

•I. W. KISirER \ CO., -178 Hth-st. 
Onf .. ____

^83h ^rs an^cl011 Blvptl t^> collecting all just claims 
!jt*i We n Il31<!r8' ""^ lioora' advances made If 
i^7*Uce \r Uat*h and Collect Quartermasters' and 
l 'ffi»^!8««nf 0ScllCr"i Certificates of Indebtedness, 
^6. ury uortlilcates Issued from thu 2<l Auditor's 

Hu Sive sn
"Pft«lul attention and great care to obtain-

Sffi"* Ae8,Tn?£8, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,
for disehargod Oflloers and

en to all eorrtispoivlenoe

CELEBRATED
SWISB CIOAR8

Manufactured By 
VAOTIER FBHRES, GRANDSOH,

Switzerland. 
Suissus Kin«, Figaros, Virginie,

J. MARC MARTIN 
Bole Importer for the United States, 

No. 203 Poarl-st.. Now York.

PAYMASTER
Inform me of hisw norm me o his 

1 a ' *• T trftBar something "f Importance 
w-8. ,v. HOMA8, Acting Ensign, U. S 
>-.L^1 '*"«. oft' Charleston, B. O.

GEO.
where 
to him. 
Navy,

Manufacturer of
.*TT Tm Ann- T>nTlJ

iiVJlVJli, i'iauuiaOM] 
-v. all other MILITARST 

No. 4 Oortlandt-st., New 'j 
1 quality of my Baibat U equal

—---
New York. ' . 

to the

W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

212 fa. Ave., bet 14th an I b streets, 
WASHINGTON,

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM
A NEW NATIONAL LOCAL DRAMA,

Produced wit h
NEW AND N OVEL EFFKCT3, 

Every Afternoon at 3 and Evening at ly,, 
THE UNION PBISONER ;

or, the
PATRIOT'S DAUGHTER. 

New and Local Scenery, Powerful Oast, *c.
Morning at 11, 

Tbe Tragical Comedy and Comical Tragedy,
PUNCH AND JUDY, 

by a celebrated Professor from London, with
NEW AND COSTLY APPARATUS, 

Imported expressly for this establishment. 
CLOG DANCE by TIM HAYS. 

First appearance of
PROFESSOR HUTCHINSON,

The Lightning Calculator.
Two MAMMOTH FAT WOMKN, 1,400 Pounds ; LIVING

SKELETON, 07 Pounds ; GIANT BOY, 8 feel
high, 18 years old ;

MAMMOTH MOSKKY, THE DRILL.
WOODUOFFK'S BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW-

MRS, 
exhibit

TWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES. 
Circassian Girl, Dwaif, Albino Boy, Living Otters, 
French Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie, and a 
million other curiosities. 
Admission, 30 cents ; children under ten, 15 cents.

BEGIN WITH THE NEW YEAR 
to read that repository of Interesting and In 

structive Micellany, the
ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

The prospectus for 1805 is now ready. and wil1 *>e 
sent to any address upon application. The new vol' 
ume will contain

SEVERAL REMARKABLE FEATURES. 
Now IB the time to subscribe. Terms $4 00 a year, 

or 35 cents a number. Address the publishers,
TIOKNOR & FIELDS, Boston, Mass.

DR. TALBOT1 S CONCENTRATED
MKD10AL

PINEAPPLE CIDER,
IB a PREVENTIVE of 8ICKNE88. The experi 
ence that Dr. Talbot has had for the last Twenty-five 
years convinces him that It is time the public bad an 
article offered that will prevent sickness. The arti 
cle offered is Dr. Talbot's Medicated Pineapple Cider, 
designed for all classes,old and young. Itls not new 
to the Doctor, but is entirely new to the public. One 
quart bottle will last a well person one year. This is 
rather a new mode of doctoring ; nevertheless it will 
save millions from being sick. Is it not better to pay 
three dollars a year to keep from being sick, than to 
pay ten or twenty dollars in doctor's bills, and as 
much more for tho loss of time and the inconvenience 
of being sick 1 To prevent sickness, use as follows: 
Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Cider 
to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the first thing 
after you rise in the morning, and the same before 
you retire at night. It will increase the strength and 
give vigor and action to the system. A celebrated 
New York merchant, who has made a thorough trial 
of tho Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Talbot that he 
gained ton pounds of flesh in one month at the first 
trial. He continues its use as above directed, and 
ands It very beneficial; says it has proved an entire 
preventive to sickness la his case. Also, another 
well-known gentleman in New Tork has used the 
Medicated Older oonstantly for ten years, and has 
not been sick one day during that time.

PKICBS:—Three dollars per bottle (full quart.) 
Two dollars per bottle (full pint.) One dollar per 
bottle (full half-pint.)

One quart bottle, two pint bottles, or four half-pint 
bottles sent free hy Express on receipt of price. For 
ettlo everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
61, 65, 66, 67,68, 70, 72 and 74 Washington-it., N. Y

INSURE YOUR LIMB8 OR YOUR LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed aa security In the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with U, Is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secure a large sum o 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, oan make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised o: 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of •pending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day o! 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vlee-Pres't 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BUREN, Tieas.

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

DERINGER_ PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

550 ADD 652 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
<>LE AUENTS FOM NEW YORK AND TUB

EASTERN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBHINOER, the 

uUeribers have undertaken the exclusive agenoy, 
or New York and New England, of the well-known 
pociot arm of which be is the Inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
*lovj a full assortment, comprising alt sizes and fin-MOl V I* lull UBBVJIHUCIIL, Wl»iyl™«6 •*•* D«*~D ..U1* uu-

ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
»ble to ttll Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturers 1 prices. The arrangement ha* become nec 
essary on the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, whole«»le or retail, 
will be safe who appreciate Wl', co_

OFFICE OF SUPPLIES AND TRANSPORTATION FOR )
U. 8. NAVY, No. 73 BROADWAY, [

NBW YOBK, January 11, louo. )

W ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Auction on Wednesday, the eighth dayof 

February, 1865, at the Navy Yard, New York, the 
D. B. side-wheel steamer Mobile, with Engine*. BoU- 
ers,&c., as sl.e now stands. Length, 216 feet: breadtn, 
83 feet 9 inches; depth of hold, 11 feet 3 Inches; 
height from lower to main deck, 7 feet 8 inches j 
height from main to hurricane deck, 7 foe' «Inane*. 
One Beam Engine; diameter of cylinder, 72 inchea; 
stroke, 9 feet. Iron Paddle Wheels, Ac.

Also, 1 lot old Manila Rope; 1 lot Oakum Shar 
ing* ; so to 176 bales Oakum Dust; 1 lot Condemned 
leather HOM; 1 lot Ooal Cinders.

UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
X BOSTON.

BTONINCrTON BTEA.MBOAT LINK.
VIA QROTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THE OLDEST, QUICKEST, SAFEST AND
MOST D1REOT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH.'' 
The magniBcent steamer 
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant steamer
PLYMOUTH ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND KRI-
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North River 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by til! 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run In 
American waters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on Ume. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state 
rooms are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Bertha and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Kxpress Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Wbshington-st., 
Boston. M. H. BIMON8, Aitent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

OLLAK &~ ""SON.
MEENBCHAUM

Manufacture] s 
12 Broadway, near 4ih street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

and warranted genuine. Pipes cut 
to order,repaired, boiled and mounted.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DIKRS AND BAILORS.

SOLr

DIRECT IMPORTATION OP
rv-. WINEB, BRANDIES, ETC., 
V»\ No. 203 PKARL-BTRMT, N. Y. 

• Bole Agency for PAUL DE 
j CONINCK, MONOD & GOIR 
ADD, »f Bordeaux. France.

N B.—All goods warranted 
strictly pore, and sent to all part* 
of the <rountry.

CTATIONERY, &o., &o.,
TOR THE ARMY A IT P WAVY,

WBOLMSALl ASD KlTAIL.

PHILIP E. BOOEHT,
8COOKS8OR TO

HOQKItT, BOURNE AND ABTEH, 
Stationers,

Printers,
Lithographer!

and BUi * Bo*» 
Manufacturer*. 

I i t «nd ITS Pearl >«re*t.

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
L. of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-Joint*, 
maB'). Apparatus for Insertions of the Arm. 

Soldiers and Marines furnished by appointment of the 
Surzeon-General of the U. 8. Army. By

K. D. HUDSON. M.D., 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. T.

4RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Trar attention is called to the large assortment of 

gooJs in your line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, 8ASHEB 

CAMP KETTLES, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

KMBBOIDEKIE8 I
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the. 

finest Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

from the bent manufacturers, including tbe celebrated 
Amee' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
A. W. POLLAKD & CO.,

No. « Court st., Boston, Man.

?PEi;
OUNTY,

PRIZE MONEY, 
BACK PAY,
PENBION8.

OFFICE

Collected and purchased
hy 

VAN Baui A LDOKIT
Bankers, 

No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.
KS and SUTLERS

have all their business attended to through our 
aou»e with promptness. Refer by permission to 
"*»• B & 6. Bk., N. Y., MaJ.-Oen. J. O. Frem 
Prea. 8d-av 8. Bk, " Hon. I. Harris, U.S.8 . 
P™ . ^ , „. Hon J.Oonn«M,U.M»B.; 

Ei-Mayor Oeo. Opd-1- 
Lieut, J. McL, Mu

THE GREAT LIVING HIS-
TOKY."

REBELLION RECORD.
Edited by FRAMt MOORE.

KOW PUBLISHING IK PARTS;

EACH PART ILLUSTRATED WITH TWO

PORTRAITS ON STEEL.

A COMPLETE LIBR4RY OF PACTS."

SEVEN VOLUMES ARE NOW READY : 

Containing,

I.

A FULL AND CONCISE D1AUY OF 

EVENTS, fiom the Meeting of the South Caroilna 

Convection, in December, Igflo, to the operations lu 
Georgia, 1S(I3-18C4

II.

OVER TWO THOUSAND OFFICIAL KK- 

PORTS AND NAICttATIVJW of Battfe, and b. 

gagements th*t have or, urivd curing the war.

III.

OVKRTWJil.VE HlLNDRRD BONUS UAL- 

LADS, etc., l.oi.l, i.oyal and Kel.el.

IV.

ONK HUNDKK1) AND FOUlt PORTRAITS 

of tbe most celebrated nu-n of the time, eugra»ed by 

Kltehie.andTHIKTY.KOUR MAPH AND PLANS 

OP BATTr.ES.arc.

V.

OVER FIVJt THOUSAND INCIDENTS ANO 

ANECDOTES of Personal Daring and B.avery. 

'•THK EMBODIMENT o, AM. THAT , 9 VALUABI.., 

SD THE ONLY HISTORY O(f THli WAR THAT

CAN BB KKI.1FI, OK IN ETERT PARTICULAR."

PART 45, COMPLETING VOLUME 1, TS NOW

KKAKif, 
Containing portraits of

GEN. JAMES B. NEQLKY 
and BRIG.-OEN. A. WILL1OH.

Price 80 cents. 
Published by

D. VAN NOSTRAND,

No. 192 Broadway.

NOTICE.

The patrons of the REBELLION RECORD are 
notified of a change in the proprietorship of the 
work. The subscriber, having purchased of Mr. 
Putnam and Mr. Holt their entire interest In the ste 
reotype plates and stock of aaid work, will continue 
its publication.

With greater facilities for its prompt and Improved 
appearance, he would respectfully eoliclt a continu 
ance of the very liberal patronage which hat hereto- 
fore been bestowed upon the work.

As each number is stereotoped, back number, and 

volumes, or complete »etB, can alwajB be obtained. 

D. VAN NO8TRANB

No. m Bro W 
January, 1865.
*** Ooplei tent lee by mall on receipt ot ftU»,

TODLEBEN'S'
T O B T

or TBI
DEKENCK OF SBBASTOPOL. 

1894-3.

By W. H. B0MELL, of London Ttmtt, 

lino., 876 pages. Cloth, $2 00. 

P. VAN M08TRATO, rnl)Uf.her,

H* "2 Brofttmj. 
•.« CoplM twnt fj«« by mall on WWIf t of ^^
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE-j MKNTB FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LABUK OHDKKS Now HKISO PRILLED FOR THK UBM-

KRAL OUVKKNMHNT.
Ureat relief to the Boldtor. Men prefer to oarry 100 rouuda of uramuuitioa in this mannur u>40 in tho old way,
Head tin1 following extract from an

OFFICIAL UKFOKT 
made to the Department, based on a trial in tin- Army of thu I'olomac during this aprluy aod tiuiMim-r'H 
severe campaign :" Tho muu were qu.-Btioin;<I in regard to the follow- Iny d.fttculues noticed with the old accoutrements ; -

" First. DM the ahouU.iTft or hn-MHL bt'c^nu* chafed '1" {Second. Wits there any pain in the stomach from pressure of the box '(
"Third. How did tin- weight of thu oartnd^- Iwx ail'ect them in comparinoM whh the old f
"Fourth. Could they use tbeir arm* with more freedom 'f
" Fifth. Could they breathe wlih gr<'*.tcr mine, and longer renpinulon f
** Sixth. \Vutfthu box in the way, or uueonifurtable lying down '<
*' To these q'jifctious the following AUHWCTS were given :—
11 Hint, In no vi\nti waft there any chaHni< or un- comJbrtubleneHa from tho strupa on the shoulders, no idid It make them feel anything like BO warm."decond. The weight of the bos wan not lelL on the stomach, and no pain.
"Third. Ttiat the weight of the cartridge-box was not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun dred rounds in that wny than forty in the old." Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much aa if they bad nothing on.
" fifth. The coat can ut nil times be thrown open, and the fullest respiration can be whitimtsd, Uu: luny* liavlng free scope.
"Sixth. The box was not in the way, and they could sleep comfortably with th«ir accoutrements on.
"They are far more convenient in action. During the campaign my men were, frora the »ixth of May uptil thy twentieth, without, having their a<:uuutre- 

ineriU oft', day or night, but once; no complaints were heard of eon? »lu>nlUern, hr^uHtH or htomnclits and men ruptured found them beyond nil comparison easier than tne old. The box doe* not interfere with the handling of the piece. , I llnd that these accou trements are scattered through this division—men threw away the old, and took the»« from tiie dead and wounded on the Hold. Tlits one thing epeabH more tor them tlmu any and all I can Hay.'*
There Hie no ktiapmick etrupr* undt-r the arrufl. The sack Is kept up on the shoufdetH and cannot set tle Into tliu hullow oi the buck There i» no broad cross belt over the breast, so oppri;s»ivy and hot, with 

the old stylo.
Two 01 tbree lives were saved In one regirmmt dur 

ing the Wilderness CuLupai^n by the box in froiitj stopping the balls, ila the (Javalry the weight of the Ammunition,] 
Pistol arid Babre i« all borne on the HhouMerp, and ihe waist belt la loose, thus removing the chief cause of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful alllic- tlon> of tho cavalryman. Kuptured men c:m wear 
these accoutrements with ease. ICommanders of regiment** newly equipping, and of 
reglmeau whose accoutrements Are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- •ueka, and thus confer the trreateat good upon their men. Soldiers, ask your oftieers to draw the&e ac coutrements for issue. Bend for book giving full description and tbeopinion of Lieut.-Oen. Crrant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, N. V.

rpOMBS, MBLVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MA.IBJJM LANS, NBW YOBK..

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol the AK.MY AMI) NAVY—Bwords, Sashes. Belts Bhouldur-stmpe, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue' 
caps, .fee., ice. • also a large and complete assortmentps,

Jfi eurms, Cutlery, .Double and Bingle-bbi. Shot

MASONIC KMBLKMtt! 
CiOLP 1'ENS AND CA8Jis(!

On tin' icculpt of Jl uU I will send a Solid Silver 
Uiulge (pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or Division in the Army, or a Cavalry, Artillery, J£ngl- neer or Foritooiieer's Badge, with your Name, Hegi- merit and Company handsomely engraved thereon. And for $2 I will send a Solid Uold Knamelod Ma sonic I'm. And for $1 60 I will send a Fine Gold J'eu (warruntud) with Kxteniiion Case and Pencil- Annuls wanted in every lie^iment. Bend lor whole sale illustrated circular.

B. T. HAYVVAKO, Manufacturing.lowelnr,
208 Broadway, Wow York.B

MANUFACTURERS or 
OUANI>, HyUAUK, AND UI'KIUIIT

VVart^rooaia, 65 li Broad wuy t New Vork.

The pup^riority of thmte Irintrunients la amply 
DioiiHtiuUid by the voluntary testimony of the foro- 

moat artlHtH of UK; day, who claim for Ihom excellence 
of tono and workmanship hitherto unobtalned by 
;tny other tnakera. Mr. CJottBcJialk's oonwtant use of 
thtj (Jliic.kuriiij{ l'iaiio» bus neverely Lew Led their must- 
cul <jualitii;&, ;%nit roeulted in tstabli«hing the justice ol ttjo very UiUtut ing entiuintfou in which they are 
held.

Mo««rH. (J. &, H'jim have tiotsn awarded 50 I'RIZK 
MRDAI.S, over all uornpcUtorrt, fur tho superiority 01 
their HKKJU iiK'Lure, tliuir cJ;iiiuft ruhtiuif upon thtj cotn- 
btnod qunliU'.'H ul «rwit power, brJlli;uicy and purity 
of tone, utid fclanticity of louc.h.

P R kS KNTAT1ON S WOHDsT 
UOLUliti, Ktc

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,
WlmLKBALK AWn RKT1IL

601 BBOADWAY. N. Y.
"in MMItloa too-.r mnlBbnsiTi«»of PHOTOQRAPHIC MA TERIALS w.- urn H.-*<lquBrt«ni for the following, viz :STEREOSCOPES* STEREOSCOPIC VIZWS,

Of tb«M we h»ve tin Ir-nnen.e »»sortm*nt, luclurjtng \Vnr Kr^i.w, AfD«rlcnn and For* 1071 Citi^n Hti'l L»n d«'<ap**«. Group-,, Suiunry 
•tft. etc. AI^o, RevvVvlTiif Stereoscope*, for pul.llc or pr1v.tte «i- btbUloDt Our Ca'.ft.ojfi* tvill b« •*•«* U> ttuy aildrwia on rvi-ti|,t°* St"°I> PHOTOGKAPHIC ALBUMS,

W» were lh« firilt t'j lntri»"lU'- « Ihwia Intfl th« Uiiiti-d Rtiit^n, 
Acd w« niannlHotyre hunieoiM quantituij ID prant »nr5^ty, riir <;- 
tntl In [.rice Ircmi tOients fo |SO enrh. Ocr AJ.Br;M3 h

"tKn "n°v wm"'« will fry mail, WfiK,

"'CAKu'V'ilOTOGRAPIIH.

5&0 A 55id Broadway, New York. j
D it P O T OF O K N K U A L £ (^ U I i' M JB N T,

Oouipribin^ ovorythinic pertaining to the I'EHSON-I NBI, or CAAIH FUKNITUHK OF TUB tiuL.i>iK.a.. Otlioeraj dying the ui;f;t;HBitius of active service, or the per fection of utiilbrni and material, will do welt to ex 
amine thin Inrgo collection (if Foreign and Domestic ArniH, Uujfuritm and Misuelliineou** Trappings.

ACADEMY OF PHYSICAL CUL- TUKtfi,
No. 59 WBST FOURTKKSTH-ST., N. Y.,

For Instructive and Recreative Ki«rciBt) in
L.1OUT A NO VOCAL OYMNAfcTllOS.

Mi« 7,. K. 1'LUMK

<JI.AS.SKS. 
K«>r l^iidHM ,-xciUMivfcly ut.. ........... ,lu^ A.M.
" MjHses and Mat? turn.. .............. 3^ P.M.
" i.ii.lit'H and U«ntlei'---(i ............ 7>£ P.M.

1'ilviile [^^Msoiis at ^.i.iccupii-il hour*-

ORSTMANN BROS. & CO.,
FIFTH and OIIKKKY-BTB.,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers of all kinds ot

MILITARY GOODS.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on band and made to order.

STArr, KIKLD aud List OFFICERS'
Swords, Sasht*i Belts, 
Paucmtt, Embroideria, Epaulettes, 
tfatt, Capi, Spurt, ttc., <Sc. 

OOLT't) AKMY and JVAVV KKVOL,VKltB. 
NAVY aud MAutHK OFFIOBBB

Hwvrds, BeUi, Uhapeata,
Locus, Caj-s, Emtnroidcrin, eh:., tJtc.

KBOIHBNTAL and NATIONAL KLAOS, ODIDOKS,
8TANPA&D3, Arc., *.e.

ALL PRIZE MONEY NOW "PAY- ABLK PAID BY
M. HNYI>KH, JB., 

OOVKKNMKNT CLAIM & PRIZE AGENT,
39 Nas»au-st., cor. of Liberty, N. Y., 

And 26 Washington street, Bunton, Mass. Coiuuiunicutiona by niftil receive prompt attention.

.
In hcuntf «nJ tluntMlitv l'> HU j 

fflj-l wf i-ri'-*

Mibt«!ci» lo wbicli ft.Mitfona 
trafti of Eminent American 
10O M«jOT-'!encrn

cooMnnnlly \>«lng iu*'\*) of I'or- 
lr., v)z : (.Uiit 
-Cfjlon«l», 6M) St»t**m»>n, 
Offlrtn, 180 Dl^iLM, 

JPTiColonela, 75 Navy Officen, 15B An thorn, 
40ArtUU, 126 StftK», 60 I*ronilueal W'oina^

8,f«0 COJ^VB of Worfci of A rt.
(ocludlBfr rtproiluctiona of the most celebrated Ei>fcr**ln;it Pmlntlogrt, Stnto« *tc. Cat»lo|pii« writ on receipt 9f sui»[>. 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
SHERMAN'S DEPARTMENT. 

doubt now remains of the actual march of the 
triumphant SHERMAN in the direction indicated 

"V us a fortnight since. Like everything else under-
**ken by that matchless soldier, his first move has 

simple, noiseless, bold and successful. It has 
been recorded that a part of LOGIAN'S Fif- 

and BLAIR'S Seventeenth corps, of HOWARD'S
*ln(5, had been moved across from Savannah to Beau-
*<wt in transports. While SHERMAN was coming 

through Georgia, General FOSTER organized his 
for a grand cooperative movement, to seize the 

Charleston and Savannah Road. He did not succeed 
I* Rotting it ; but, after two attempts, the first of 
k'm ending with the check at Honey Hill, his 

troops, Admiral DAHLORKN cooperating, conquered a 
p°sition by which the road could be partially com 
manded. The great position, however, to be seized was 
"^celebrated Pocotaligo Bridge, the most important 

"JUitary point on the railroad. Here the enemy had 
Wftys kept a strong garrison, which repulsed us with 

,. 7ere loss whenever we attempted to seize the bridge. 
Un arriving at Savannah, SHERMAN undertook to 
, 'ry the bridge, as the first step in the campaign : 

hardly be added that it at once fell into our
p°88ession, with but small loss to our Army.

On B'riday, the 13th, the advance from Beaufort 
^nil&enced. HATCH'S division was already oooupy- 

a position not far from the bridge, with their 
turned on the railroad. The Seventeenth corps 

Port Eoyal Ferry on a pontoon bridge laid by 
,. Engineer corps ; and marched swiftly, but cau- 

°0sly, to the railroad. The enemy's pickets were 
J°a aroused, and attempted some skirmishing, but 
*«re pushed off without trouble. On the 15th, with 

Seventeenth corps on the left, and HATCH'S 
Pii on the right, after slight resistance, the rail- 

was gained, a little south of the bridge. Our 
sters dashed lightly ahead, encountered the 
's, ^^ were gupported with light artillery, 
them off' Sained the bridge, and a brigade of 

^*vonteenth charged and carried it, together with 
earthworks at the farther end. According to 

e "to accounts, no less than 12 heavy guns (which the 
had spiked) fell into our hands ; one of the 

carrying seven, and tho other five. The 
bridge, which, with the trestle-work in the 

on either side is fully a mile in length, fell 
" our hands. The enemy, finding he must give

it t»° Wor^ ^e *""* B0 *ong defended. tried to burn 
ut our men were too quick for him and saved it. 

«« was only about 50 killed and wounded. Lieu- 
CHANDLUR, of General BLAIR'S staff, was 

while leading a gallant and victorious charge. 
.fa's enemy's force consisted of General McLAWs' 
^•ohment of HARDEE'S forcea ; and were pushed 
tk . ^oootahgOt the Seventeenth corps occupying 

* tailroftd from tVe Coosawatohie to the Talla-

hatchie. So soon as this lodgment was effected, 
SHERMAN sent the First and Third divisions of 
GEARY'S Twentieth corps, of SLOOUM'S column, 
across the Savannah, so as to hold the railroad con 
tinuously from Savannah to tho lines of the Seven 
teenth corps. On the 16th, also, the Fifteenth corps 
embarked at Thunderbolt for Beaufort, whence, doubt 
less, it will march up to take its appointed position 
near the Seventeenth corps. And probably the 
Fourteenth corps and the Second division of the 
Twentieth corps will cross the Savannah River and 
extend along the railroad, so soon as reinforcements 
come down from the North, to garrison Savan 
nah effectually. The enemy liaa gone across the 
Salkchatchie ; and our cavalry has already trodden 
close upon his pickets. His main force, outside of 
Charleston, seems to be at Ashepoo, a point on the 
railroad, 30 miles south of that city. All our troops 
are deploying for the grand campaign.

From our Army at Eastport, under General 
THOMAH, there is little news of importance. It is re 
ported that most of it has gone into winter quarters; 
and it is rumored that the Twenty-third corps has 
reinforced Armies on the Atlantic coast. Some of the 
Tennessee garrisons have rejoined SHERMAN. General 
MEAGHER has left Chattanooga with a considerable 
force, ostensibly for Savannah. HOOD'S locality is a 
little uncertain, but its most probable position is at 
Okalona, Mississippi. It is well-known that HOOD'S 
rear guard suffered severely in its retreat from Ten 
nessee ; and that, besides its fatigue and want of sup 
plies, it lost heavily from desertion. On the 28th of 
December, CIIEATHAM'S corps was at luka, 14 miles 
from Corinth. General D. H. HILL arrived in 
Charleston on the 1st, to report to BEAUREGARD. 
Both left tho next Monday on a special train for 
Montgomery, from whence they will communicate 
with HOOD. On tho 18th, a company of Tennessee 
cavalry encountered a small force of the enemy, 10 
miles out of Columbia, Kentucky, and had a sharp 
half-hour's skirmish with them, the enemy losing 8, 
and our men none.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

It is well known that the enemy has been lately 
striving to complete that portion of railroad known as 
the Piedmont connection, and to reduce it to the 
same gauge as others. In their great line of South 
ern communication, extending from Richmond to 
Augusta, the road is of the same gauge, excepting 
the Piedmont link, which extends forty-eight miles. 
It is only necessary to conform the gauge of this forty- 
eight miles of railroad to that of both its connections, 
by moving one of its rails three inches and a half, to 
have a single gauge from Richmond to Atlanta, over 
which trains may pass without breaking freight. The 
late heavy rains and the freshet whicli resulted, broke 
up temporarily the Piedmont Road between Danville 
and Greensborough, and thus seriously threatened the 
main road by which Richmond supplies were obtained. 
The repairs have now been completed. In the same 
freshet, the bridge over the Roanokc at Weldon was 
partially earned away.

On the 16th there was a slight demonstration by a 
forage party of the enemy on our rear lines, at 
Wyatt's Farm, on the extreme left, which put apart 
of the Second corps under arms. They escaped with 
their forage without provoking a fight. On the 17th, 
MOTT'S Third division of the Second corps passed a 
very handsome and creditable review before General 
HTJMPHRIYS, each brigade being reviewed separately.

A salute of 100 guns was fired on the right in honor 
of the victory at Fort Fisher. On the 18th, a forag 
ing party went out beyond MOTT'S picket lino, and 
gathered some of the corn on Colonel WYATT'S farm 
which the enemy had left. On the 19th and 20th, 
there was continuous picket firing and shelling in 
front of Petersburgh, and, on the former day, about 
forty deserters, many badly clothed, came into oar 
lines.

Since the departure of Admiral PORTER'S fleet to 
Wilmington, tho enemy has been preparing his iron 
clads in the James for a descent on City Point. Tak 
ing advantage of tho late freshet, just after midnight 
on the morning of the 23i, a fleet composed of two or 
three iron-clads (including the Richmond and Fred- 
ericltsburgh) and three other vessels, dropped down 
the river from f.heir anchorage above the Howlett 
batteries, ran Fort Brady without being observed, 
and attempted to pass the obstructions sunk in the 
river by us, so as to reach City Point. They imme 
diately went to work blowing up the obstructions with 
torpedoes, and trying to raise the hulks. One or 
more iron-clads at length got by and engaged our bat 
teries, which were now aroused. Few guns troubled 
the enemy from the north of the James, but Fort 
Parsons, on the right of FERRERo'sline, on the south 
side, opened heavily, and succeeded, it is said, in 
sinking one gunboat. Fortunately, the whole of the 
enemy's fleet could not get by the obstructions, and 
he drew off. The particulars of this affair are con 
fused so far; but what ia certain ia, that there was 
some negligence on our part, and but little damage 
effected by the enemy.

It is now established that our total loss in tho as 
sault on Fort Fisher and in the subsequent explosion 
of the magazine was only about 1,100. Of these cas 
ualties, 309 fell upon tho Navy. The largest loss sus 
tained by any one regiment was that of the Ono 
Hundred and Sixty-ninth New York, which was 139. 
On the 16th, the enemy* blew up Forts Caswell and 
Campbell, and abandoned them and the works on 
Smith's Island, and those at Smithville and Reeves' 
Point. These places were occupied by the Navy. 
The whole number of guns captured amounts to 162. 
A large number of small arms also fell into our hands, 
besides quantities of ordnance and commissary stores. 
The enemy still holds Fort Andrew. Our forces are 
actively engaged in removing the torpedoes along the 
banks of the river, and getting up obstructions. The 
frigates Minnesota, Wabash, and Colorado, and most 
of the larger vessels of Admiral PORTER'S fleet have 
returned, and are now anchored in Hampton Roads.

On the 18th, General PAINE reconnoitred in force 
towards Wilmington and found the enemy about two 
miles distant. After a slight skirmish, he fell back 
to his entrenchments. The same night, three fine' 
steamers, blockade-runners, were captured by the Navy, 
having unfortunately run into the river before hearing 
the news from Fort Fisher. A fourth was e»ptwe<* 
in the same way tho evening following. On tho 19th, 
one of our dispatch boats was severely handled by the 
guns of Fort St Philip, on the south bank of the 
river, and forced to return. The s»me day, General 
PAINE made another reconnoissanoo, found the enemy, 
as before, two miles distant, had another severe skir 
mish, and retired. In Wilmington, every prepara 
tion is making to evacuate, and much public property 
has already been removed. The Richmond Examiner 
makes a sharp point upon the hero of " a little more 

- ~ awya: " It is rumored General BRAOO 
to the War Department, on ywtwetay,
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" that he is confident of his ability to hold WilminR- 
" ton. His telegram has rendered many people quite 
" uneasy, and at once gave occasion to reports about 
" the insecurity of Wilmington, which have no other 
" foundation."

We are happy to supply tho name of the com 
mander of the Tuscarora, which was with the mid 
dle division in the bombardment—Captain JAMES 
MADISON FRAILET. Wo were unable to recall it last 
week.

Prom the Valley news comes that tho cavalry expedi 
tion of 500 men, consisting of detachments of the 
Eighth Illinois, under Colonel CLKNDKNIN, and tho 
Thirteenth and Sixteenth Now York, under Colonel 
GANSIVOORT, which started from Prospect Hill, has 
returned, having scouted through Fairfax and London 
counties, as fur up as Warrenton. They found no 
large bodies of Rebels in arms, but brought in 
52 horses and eleven prisoners. General EARLY, 
before the Richmond Senate, lately said that the charge 
of drunkenness brought against him is utterly base 
less. He says that since he recrossed the Potomac, 
his troops havo fought five battles and had a great 
number of skirmishes. In the first two of these 
battles the enemy was defeated; in tho second two 
hia troops were defeated by overwhelming numbers ; 
but he affirms that the enemy's loss was more than 
three times his own. In the fifth and la.st battle ho 
states that a victory was obtained which would have 
more than compensated for the previous defeats had 
the troops remained steadfast; but it was lost and 
given up by the bad conduct of the troops, resulting 
from a want of discipline which is inherent in their 
whole system of organization.

Our readers have already learned that General 
RosSER crossed the mountains, and captured Bevcrly, 
Randolph county, including its garrison of seven 
hundred men, a large amount of commissary and 
quartemaster's stores, and a great number of horses. 
Of this disgraceful affair the Wheeling Intelligencer 
gives the following details :—" The attack was made 
" about three o'clock on Wednesday morning the llth. 
"The garrison was asleep in their winter quarters and 
" there were no pickets out further than throe hun- 
" dred yards from the camp. The llcbols charged 
"right into the midst of the sleeping soldiers, and 
" captured one half of the garrison before the other 
"half knew anything about the attack. It id said 
" that the Rebels actually went about kicking on the 
" doors of the huts, rudely requesting tho ' d——d 
" blue bellies' to got up and take a trip to £ich- 
"mond. One lieutenant belonging to tho Eighth 
" Ohio cavalry rallied a number of men, engaged the 
" Bebels and drove them from the bridge, allowing a 
"hundred or so of our confused soldiers to escape. 
" In this fight a few men were killed upon each side, 
" and a Rebel colonel named CASHAW, who is still 
" at Beverly, was seriously Bounded. A portion of 
" the enemy remained in Bevcrly until the afternoon 
' of Thursday, and robbed the citizens of money, 
' clething and valuables. They destroyed the bridge 
oter the Valley Biver, aad set fire to the town in 

' several places ; but some of his soldiers had former 
ly resided in Beverly and the fire was extinguished 

' by these men. It is asserted that tho enemy had 
' nearly as many prisoners as he had men to guard 
'them. No doubt is entertained but the garrison 
' ocmld have handsomely defeated tho attacking party 
if they had tho slightest intimation of their ap- 

1 proaoh."
From Newborn >e learn that on^tho 14th instant, 

the enemy appeared in front of tho Twelfth Now 
York cavaky pickets, with a small force of cavalry, 
artillery and infantry. About midnight the vidette 
deserted, and came into our lines with their horses 
and equipments. The enemy then fell back. De- 
aerten are coming into our lines every day. Last 
week a lieutenant and eleven men came into the post at 
Bachelor's Creek with their horses and equipments. 
The steamer Mystic, sent out from Newborn to Wash 
ington, N. C., having on board several women and 
citizens, when by the wharf of the town was fired 
upon. Although the range was short, and the enemy 
fired upwards of a hundred shots, there were but two 
casualties to the passengers of the boat. Colonel 
MoCHKSNET and a citizen were slightly wounded.

/£*» JHwtment of the South, under th« command of
••»&S*a*!iA 'emu, h*i been extended so as to embrace

tfc*W«** «* Q**gl», South Carolina and North Carolina.

GENEBAL COTJETS-MAETIAL. 
IN answer to many inquiries, and for the information of 

the service generally, we give below a digest of the laws, 
articles of war and general orders of the War Department 
on some points relating to courts-martial :

WTut may appoint a Oeneral Court-Martial.
1. The President of the United States, whose orders in 

this respect are usually issued in the name of the Secretary 
of War.

2. A general officer commanding an army.*
3. A Colonel commanding a separate Department.*
4. In time of war, the commander of a division or sep 

arate brigade.!
6. Tho commander of a post or district having no brigade 

organization, where the command is composed of mixed 
troops, equivalent to ft brigade, and the commanding offi 
cer of the department or army designates it in orders as 
" a separate brigade." A copy of such order moat accom 
pany the proceedings of every general court martial con 
vened by such brigade commander.^
Action of the authority tjuit appninltd the. rtnrt on the record of 

it» proceedings.
No sentence of a general court-martial shall be carried 

into execution until after tho whole proceedings shall have 
been laid before the officer ordering tho same, or tho officer 
commanding the troops for tho time being, ior his action.* 
If the proceedings are approved by him, and he has legal 
authority to order tho execution of tho sentence, he should 
endorse on tho record his confirmation of the proceedings, 
and orders for the execution of the sentence, and promul 
gate his action in general orders. If he approves the pro 
ceedings, but has not tho legal power to confirm and order 
the execution of tho sentence, ho should endorse his ap 
proval, and forward the record to the authority having tho 
power of continuation and execution.

A disapproval of the proceedings by the appointing au 
thority terminates tho case, and the accused is thereupon 
entitled to be released from arrest, and, if an officer or sol 
dier, to be restored to duty. The disapproval and proper 
orders should bo endorsed on tho record and promulgated 
in general orders.
dction on records referred \ty the uuthrtrily appointing the court 

ineaset where tht con_firHwt\Mi of the ttntenoe in tint wttfiin 
his iuriidiatim,

Where tho confirmation of a sentence is not within legal 
jurisdiction of the authority that appointed tho court, and is 
referred to higher authority having such jurisdiction, tho 
authority having such jurisdiction should roview the pro 
ceedings, and, if ho approves, should confirm, them and 
order tho sentence to bo carried into execution ; if he dis 
approves the proceedings tho accused should be released 
from arrest, and, if an officer or soldier, restored to duty. 
The decision and orders should bo endorsed on the record, 
and promulgated in general orders.
Juritdictim of commander* ng to confirmation and execution of

1. No sentence respecting a general officer shall bo car 
ried into execution until after the whole proceedings shall 
have been transmitted to the Secretary of War, to be laid 
before the President of the United States for hia confirma 
tion or disapproval, and orders in the case.*

2. No sentence of death by such court shall bo carried 
into execution until the sentence shall have beon approved 
by the President, and its execution ordered by him,* except 
such sentence bo against a person convicted as a spy or 
deserter, or of mutiny or murder. Sentences of death in 
punishment for these specified crimes may be carried into 
execution upon the approval of the commanding gen 
eral in the field, or the commander of the department, as 
the case may be.$

3. A sentence of such court extending to the dismission 
of a commissioned officer, in order to its execution, shall 
require tho confirmation of tho general commanding the 
army in the field to which tho division or brigade of the 
officer appointing tho court belongs, t

4. All other sentences may be confirmed and executed by 
the officer ordering the court to assemble, or the commino- 
ing officer for the time being, as tho case may bo.*

Thus it appears there are but three sentences which any 
officer having authority to appoint a general court-martial 
may not confirm and execute : 1st, A sentence respecting a 
general officer ; 2d, A sentence of death ; and 3d, A sen 
tence of dismission of a commissioned officer.

IVhfi m»y pinion or miligxtt punMirfi't.
1. Tho President of tho United States,
2. Every officer authorizad to order a general court-mar 

tial has power to pardon or mitigate any punishment or 
dered by such court, except the sentence of death or cash 
iering or dismissing an officer, which sentences it shall ba 
competent during the continuance of tho present Bobellion 
for the general commanding the army in the field or the 
department conim»nder, as the case may bo, to remit or 
mitigate. II

Tun War Department has issued sn order prohibiting, 
under pain of dismissal from tho Army, officers from giving 
Information concerning tho sent/ince of civilians by milita 
ry commissions before the execution of the sentence. Upon 
the representation of the facts a number sentenced to the 
penitentiary have been pardoned by tho President, and 
this order is calculated to get the prisoners fully incarcera 
ted before their friends may be able to ascertain thfl neces 
sity of appealing to the Executive,

* 8Mb Article of War.
' Act ol Oangrrtf, App. Dec. 24.181«SSSS.0 *ri ' °s 18e4' ]

ir*!1^.^* lit S«S. of°Aff|CA{ip.PJ

, ISSl, ROT. K*g'«, J>. 5»

-"?SPihi.ia«. af
1, 1884, O- O. 2*1

THE PAY OF OFFICERS.
THE subject of the increase of pay of officers ol *• 

Army has boon undergoing discussion for several months J 
it does not appear that members of Congress have been ft" i 
convinced of either its necessity or justice. One "^"^ 
used in opposition is that, if the pay of officers is increM*1' 
that of enlisted men must also be increased, »nd then, pro 
ceeding upon this hypothesis, it is *aid " that the Govern- 
" ment cannot stand it" To this argument we beg to re 
ply that " the laborer is worthy of his hire," and that toe 
Government should never require men to render serv'^ 
for loss than they are worth. Tho Government is truly "> 
a deplorable condition if it cannot afford to p»7 °^ 
qualified to discharge tho duties of high and responsiW" 
positions, salaries commensurate with tho services renders • 
To fail in this is to bo unjust in tho highest degree, W>* *° 
act in direct aatagonism to tho genius of our institution 
It is true that men should sacrifice much to their oonoW 
in times of great trial ; but in this, certainly, the office1* * 
the Army havo not been found wanting. They havo B 
only sacrificed tho comforts of home and home ties, "• 
many have sacrificed life, many limb, and many hew0*' 
Many of them, too, on entering sorvico, gave up luorftw* 
positions or business. They have never hesitated to " 
their all for their country, neither havo they neglected or 
refused to pay tho assessments made against thorn, °r 
give of their means to as great an extant as any other cW 
of individuals.

The argument that Congress dare not increase the P*J 
of officers without increasing tho pay of enlisted me"' 
made up of very flimsy material, for tho truth is, this •** 
Congress has heretofore increased the pay of enlisted 0"°' 
and they are now only aeked to do for the officer whattb6? 
hava already done for the man. If the argument is S 
in ono case it is in the other, yot it was never made in '*T 
of the officer. It is not generally understood that tb<*? 
has been any large increase of pay to tho enlisted nwB o 
tho Army, but it has been several times increased since w 
commencement of tho present war, and wo now propose w 
show when, how, and to what extent.

On the 15th of April, 1861, whan tho PRWIDBST ma* 
hia first call for troops, the pay of a private soldier *** 
eleven dollars per month for infantry, and twelve for caw" 
ry, clothing two dollars and fifty cents per month, ana *" 
ration in kind ; but as we do not propose to bring cloth"1? 
and rations into the account, we will drop them, merely 
observing that the clothing allowance was increased JW 
25, 1881, to three dollars and fifty cents per month, »°a 
that the price of the ration to the Government has ne&lf 
or quite doubled without any increased cost to the sold'**' 
As the pay of infantry and cavalry was assimilated s"0" 
after the war commenced, we will only speak of the pay ol 
the private soldier or enlisted man.

Lot us commence then with tho first call of the 
HUNT, which offjrod to volunteer soldiers a bounty of 
April 15th, 1861, the pay of a private was 811 per mo 
and 8100 bounty, making tho whole pay for three y 
$496. On the 22d of July, 1861, a law was passed prorw* 
ing for the payment of tho bounty to volunteers, *" 
about the same time a law granting $100 bounty to re?0' 
lars, enlisting after July 1st, 1861. On tho 6th of 
the pay was increased to $13 per month, bounty $100, 
ing the whole pay for thre* years $568.

This law remained in force until June 20th, 1864, 
another law referring back to May 1st, 1864, was pa**4' 
increasing the pay to (18 per month. In the 
however, Jnne 25th, 1863, a gonnral order was issued Pr 
ing for the enlistment of able-bodied men who b* 
servod at least nine mouths, and giving them a bounty 
$400 for three years' service, payable in installments- '*• 
pay being $13 por month, or $1GH for throe years, and t 
bounty $400, tho whole pay for threo years amounted 
8868.

September 11, 1863, a general order was issued autll0?~j 
ing tho reonlistmont of all men then in sorvice who 
less than one year to serve after tho 25th of that fflon ^ 
and allowing them the bounties proscribed in General ° 
191 of Jnne 25th, 1863, making the total pay and boo01' 
for three years' sorvico under this order $868. Snob o"8 j 
having nerved two years under their original enli'"0 ' 
received $312 pay and $100 bounty, being in all 8*1* 
two years' service.

After October 24, 1863, recruits, nut cete.ram, for old r«S ' 
ments, were allowed $300 bounty, payable in install"08** 
and after December 24, 1863, recruits, not vettrani, & B* 
regimenU, were allowed tho bounty of 8300 pay»W<» ^ 
stalmentB, being 8468 pay and |300 bounty ; in <"1 
three years' service, $768. -y

Enlistment* under those several orders continued uft
April 1st, 1864. They were commenced under 
orders without any act of Congress authorizing them, 
in December, 1863, Congress paased a joint 
dorsing the action of the Secretary of War, 
them until the date above given, thin virtually Df 
own act, increasing the pay of private toldien
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On the 20th of June, 1864, Congress passed the law be 

fore referred to, increasing the pay of the private soldier to 
»W per month, so that the two classes referred to, veterans 
»na veteran recruits, receive after that date pay at the rate 
oi 8576 and $400 bounty for three years, or in all $976, 
•"a the third class, recruits not veterans, receive $ 16 per 
nionth, J.^G for three years, and $300 bounty, in all

On tho 18th July, 1864, by authority of Congress, the 
PMSIDENT called for three hundred thousand troops, to
•«rve one, two, or three years, as they might elect, giving
*100 bounty for one year, $200 for two years, and $300 for 
"J*W years, payable in installments, one-third at begin- 
""ng, one-third at middle, and one-third at end of service, 
W 8376 for three years. 

On tho 1st of Dacembar, 1864, General HANCOCK'S veteran
was authorized, giving ?300 bonus, ?300 bounty, 816 

P6' month, in all $11 76.
n ordor that the increase may be more readily compre- 

ended, we attach tho following synopsis :

CU« of T:'roops—J'rlvate f%Al<lif;r.

H 'liars (no bounty allmved before).. 
» et- r* Hud Volunteer*.............
VH|«. Iiecr""» for RPK'H nn.i Voln.. 
Vn .™ls- -men in service—re enlisting.jwntf£££ ta . .?;en1"': h.BV "! f

e<>f nits loV old ree'ts—not vrt'a......
VB* '' new " " ......
•,_"". and Vul. llecrnits...............
Ci5 **—"<* veterans................
t>2?f r.f ̂ »: ''™I-B Oall for 3 »),(IOO.....

k's Veteran Corps....

Pule wlion 
rate ot pay

April If,, Iwil. 
July 1,
\ UR. 6. " 
June 2S, IW3
Sept. 25, "

Oct. 21. 
Hue. 21,

July 1C, 
line. I,

lew
100

ion 
3 0

*!<»> •UW

868

13 77 
16 7; 
24 ll 
24 11

412 ! 17 IS 
7f'S : 21 3.1 
7&S ; 21 33 
»7G 27 11 
»7_6 • 24 3! 
S7fi I 24 3.1 

1175 i 32 1.5

Thus it will be seen that Congress has since the com 
mencement of the war several times increased tho pay of 
"6 private soldier. They now receive, with the increase of 

Nothing allowance, from the United Stales, more than twice
*h» amount they did under the laws and orders of April 15, 
1861.

In addition to the largely-increased pay granted by Con-
SWss, nearly every enlisted man receives a large local
wmnty. The local bounty paid ranges from $300 to $1,200,
na this may be fairly counted as a port'on of the pay of

*ko private soldier. In nearly all of the States, laws have 
J^n passed, levying a tax for the support of soldiers' fam- 
l"9s, and in every county, town and village are aid and 
felief societies. It is true that tho Government dors not 
8n«tain these societies or pay tho local bounties, but in all 
°*ses the money is provided by those who must eventually 
tedeem our paper currency, so in fact it all comes from tho 
Mno fountain head, and is the pay of tho soldier. We do 

J*°t Complain of this, we endorse it, yet wo do not think it 
JQst that all increase of pay should be to the enlisted man. 

Congressmen say they dare not increase tho pay of the 
leers without also increasing that of enlisted men. Do 

they forgot that they have already doubled the pay of the 
enlisted man by legislation and trebled or quadrupled it by 

8 Payment of local bounties 1 As they have dared to do 
. 8> why not dare to do justice to men who have been serv- 
^S their country for three years for inadequate compensa- 
"on , and now for the first time petition for an increase 1 

"he position of an officer is not only a respon»ible, but also
* respectable one, and any one filling such a position should 
"Weive sufficient compensation to enable him to live respect 
ably. There is a distinction between a private soldier and
* commissioned officer that must be kept up, else discipline 
°ease?. Tho officer should not be compelled to beg the 
Private's rations or borrow his money, but without sufficient 
P*y to support himself and family, he is frequently corn- 
Polled to do it or go hungry. The sutler will credit him if
ho

The

agrees to pay the prices demanded, but tho credit only 
until tho amount of his two months' pay is reached, 
commissary, having only government supplies, dare

°t sell to him upon credit without a special order to do BO. 
"* family of the officer receives no relief from the aid 

pieties, or from the State fund, because every body supposes
• a commissioned officer can live upon his salary-. So he 

i had not prices doubled to his family and trebled to 
The consequence is, that he is not able to live as he 

1 to, as he is expected to, or as he should.
i do not auk for an increase of pay in proportion 

t granted to enlisted men, but they are entitled to a 
i increase, have a right to ask for it, and it is the 

' °f Congress to grant it.

NT.W PUBLICATIONS.

*»t»TORV OF THE G»11AT WAR OF THI PEASANTS OP ___

A^I' *n ^ t'm8 °' LCTHKR, during the years 1526-6, by 
ANHEB WHIM,, published at Paris in 1862. The peasant 

a perfect type of the great Frensh Revolution. If 
id in the same oppressions of castes, hierarchies 

rtstoeracies. The story of the German peasants' wrongs 
•nuarings is a repetition of the bitter experiences 

laboring classes of Prance, the merciless perseon- 
;j£». opptewions, and exactions of privileged classes. 

*** of « petty country squire haying UM right to call

*r

upon an executioner to cut off the head of a poor country 
laborer for taking a few shrimps out of a pond on his 
domains, and of the judicial murder being carried into 
effect! This is one instance among a million, and by no 
means as revolting as a thousand other of the atrocities 
which roused up the sympathies of men competent to 
lead, and the passions of thousands competent to feel, both 
of whom witnessed and felt such wrongs. The great 
German peasant war, like the last war of the Cevennes or 
peasants' war of Languedoc, in France (1702-10), was a 
purely people's war, a war carried on in support of human 
rights. It failed because LUTHER was untrue to his own 
principles, or rather too much terrified by the etorm he had 
raised to moot it like a man, and regulate and guide it like 
a Reformer. He displayed neither justice nor moral 
courage, and his disciples emulated his timidity, forgetting 
that Li'THEE himself was the son of a peasant and a 
laborer. He cast his lot with the princes who crushed 
the very class from which he sprang. " The world's hia- 
" tory is the world's consistory," says SCHILLKB. The 
true men of the people, the honest disciples of truth, the 
veritable apostles of liberty, will yet receive tho righteous 
judgment due to their merits and their sacrifices.

The history of the groat German peasant war is the his 
tory of every people's war which deems that it can clasp 
hands with the classes who must suffer by its triumph. It 
undertook to lean upon tho professed amity of the in- 
:olerant self-seeking burghers and the delusive sympathy of 
oily-tongued nobles, and found the prop a PHARAOH'S reed. 
The German revolution of 1525 failed, and the seed was 
trampled deep into the soil which was enriched by its blood 
and its carcasses. That seed has germinated here and 
there, but much of it still remains hidden. One of its crops 
was the Thirty Years' War, another the French Revolu 
tion, another the political regeneration and struggles of 
recent yeais. The great harvest still remains to grow and 
ripen, although some of the seeds, waftod by the winds 
of heaven, are now bearing fruit an hundred fold upon 
this continent. Perhaps the recent Bull of the Pope will 
servo as a flash of lightning to set loose the shower des 
tined to soften the glebes and permit the seed once more to 
shoot forth in Europe. Men talk lightly of an " irrepres- 
" siblo conflict," without thinking whence and where that 
conflict originated. Its origin U Divine, its result must be 
universal, and liberty throughout the world will be the 
consummation of all things as regards man, and this his 
iphero. ______

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN NAVY-YARDS. 
AMONGST the documents accompanying the Report of the 

Secretary of the Navy is a carefully prepared report by 
Chief Engineer J. W. KINO, U. S. N., on the dockyards 
and iron works of Great Britain and France. 91 r. KING 
was sent to Europe by tho Navy Department with especial 
reference to obtaining information whioh might be used in 
establishing onr proposed iron-clad navy-yard. The length 
of tho report forbids our giving more than its concluding 
words:

We have neither such dock-yards as are to be found in 
England or Franco, nor such a collection of iron ship build 
ing yards as there is in Great Britain; the combined capa 
bilities of all the iron yards within our limits not being 
equal to the first of the great iron ship building yards on 
the river Thames. Tho materials, of superior variety, we 
havo in abundance, the resources of the IN at ion in iron and 
coal being unlimited ; but a proper constructive yard capa 
ble of turning out iron ships of any class is wanting. Un 
der existing circumstances the best of our private yards 
could not construct one such vessel as the British frigate 
AchilUs within three or four years ; several iron gunboats, 
which were contracted for more than two years ago, are not 
yet completed, and will not be for some months. Truly, 
therefore, may it be said, tho want of a proper constructive 
iron yard is a national misfortune.

For tho location of such a yard we have advantages, in 
our great rivers, not possessed by any European nation. 
In an entirely secure position, far from thi tea, in fresh water, 
and within easy reach of iron and coal, an iron yard may be 
erected. These advantages are weighty, and cannot bo 
overestimated; still we have another advantage, the rise 
and fall of our tides being comparatively so small, we do 
not necessarily require basin accommodations—tho most 
expensive of European dock-yard constructions—all we 
need in this regard being a position affording ample wharf 
age room.

Location does not belong properly to the subject-matter 
of this report, but cannot be considered entirely foreign to 
it, because it is the first and most important consideration. 
Government officials in England and France were free in 
expressing their opinions to me, that since the invention of 
guns capable of propelling destructive projectiles several 
miles, and the construction of armored ships, an inland 
location for a great dock-yard becomes almost imperative.

The advantages of fresh water for iron vessels to lie in 
when repairing and fitting out is another point to be con 
sidered, for it must be remembered that the adhesion of 
barnaclep, oysters and muscles to the bottoms of iron vessels, 
whilst lying still m sea-water, is rapid and excessive; in 
fresh water the iron is entirely free from them.

In England, after an iron war vessel is prepared for sea 
it becomes a necessity to dock he* previous to Bailing, for 
which, there is ample provision, <*oh dock-yard having a 
number of stons dry docks, at present 32 In all, but will 
soon number 44, besides as many belonging to private 
yard* On the Mersey alone are 8* dry 01 gr»ving doota,

eight of which are each upwards of 400 feet long ; seven, 
each 500 feet; and two, each 760 feet ; the latter capable 
of taking in two vessels at a time.

At present we have three stone dry docks and three float 
ing docks belonging to the Navy. Location being decided 
on, the second subject for consideration ia the plan, and the 
creation of the works the third. Here grave responsibilities 
have to be incurred; such an important subject, in the 
shape of construction, has never yet been presented for the 
consideration of the Department.

Our present navy yards have become what they are by 
gradual process of accretion, partly of permanent and 
partly of make-shift additions; tho latter forced by war, 
the formor in tho more orderly schemes of peace. The 
total expenditure has been large, but the results compara 
tively email. Nona of them are sufficient for present re 
quirements, being of small dimensions, and not possessing 
facilities for rapid and economical construction or repair 
and equipment.

The navy yard at Philadelphia does not cover as much 
ground as the basin water area in any one of the principal 
European dock-yards; it has only two covered building 
slips, with the necessary wood-work shops and storehouses; 
and is not provided with any stone docks or means of re 
pairing steam machinery.

The New York yard, the most important, docs not at 
present cover more than twelve acres ; it is provided with 
one stone dry dock and two building-slips, with ship- 
houses over them ; the necessary wood-work shops, includ 
ing a saw-mill, improperly prepared for heavy work on the 
upper, and light work on the lower floor ; a smithery, 
foundry, boiler shop and machine shop; all improperly lo 
cated, inferiorly arranged, and not possessing facilities for 
conveying materials and finished work to the vessels at the 
wharves or from one to another.

Tho smithery was formerly always filled with smoke, 
and the machine-shop building was, until I caused «evenU 
internal alterations to be made, unfit for the purpose, and 
after all, is but a make-shift. Our new navy yard should 
therefore be a magnificent establishment, with capacity 
commensurate with, and sufficient to meet the demands 
of, a great naval power. It should be a model in perfec 
tion of detail in all its branches and as a whole, and so sub 
stantial as to endure for generations. In laying out the 
works, the judicious arrangement of the building, sepa 
rately and collectively, the proper adaptation and distribu 
tion of machinery, tools and appliances, and the conven 
iences within and without the docks, building-slips and 
buildings, will in a very large degree depend on whether 
ships of war are to be built and equipped rapidly and eco 
nomically, or slowly and extravagantly.

It is estimated by the British dock-yard engineers, that 
with the same number of men, and in a given time, 50 per 
cent, more work is accomplished by means of their improved 
facilities than was twelve years ago. The importance, 
therefore, of exercising great care in laying out and con 
structing the new works must be seen.

Tho mode adopted by the British admiralty for securing 
plans for their great Chatham factory works was as fol 
lows :—An able dock-yard chief-engineer was selected and 
ordered to examine all the important engine factories and 
iron works in Europe, after which to make the general 
plans ; this being accomplished and the drawings submitted 
to the admiralty, a board of five competent engineers were 
ordered to examine and decide on their merits and alter or 
revise or make new plans. The board adopted the original 
plans with alterations, after which they were approved and 
the works commenced. As previously stated, these works 
are designed to excel in capacity and completeness all sim 
ilar works in Europe or elsewhere. The plans are good, but 
not free from criticism. Wo can, doubtless, originate an 
establishment that will excel the Chatham works.

In the creation of plans a bolter course might be pursued, 
viz : a commission of competent officers entrusted with the 
work instead of confiding it to one; for, however well qual 
ified one officer may be to plan and arrange a specialty, jet 
when many branches are to be provided, each requiring 
peculiar knowledge, attainable only by study and experi 
ence, all to harmonize, and the whole, when completed, be 
faultless, tho experience and judgment of several U more 
than desirable.

THE Senate has ratified the treaties with the North 
western bands of Shoshooneo Indians establishing peace 
and friendship ; the several bands stipulating that hostili 
ties and all depredations upon the emigrant trains, the 
mail and telegraph lines, and upon citizens of the United 
States within their country shall cease. The boundaries of 
their country as claimed and occupied by them are as fol 
lows : On the north by tho middle of the Great Desert ; on 
the west by Steptoe Valley; on the south by Toedoe OP 
Green Mountains, and on the east by Great Salt Lake, 
Tuilla and Rush Valleys. Tho Indians agree to remove 
to the reservations whenever the TKESIDENT shall deem it 
expedient for them to do so, and become herdsmen or agri 
culturists, the Government paying them certain annuities in 
money, provisions and goods. The Indians also agree that 
tho Pacific Railroad shall not be molested, that military 
posts, etc., may be constructed, the gold and silver mines 
worked, and mining and agricultural settlements formed, 
and ranchoros established whenever they may be require"-

TUB Washington National Intelligencer says: " The ex 
pedition recently fitted out by the government of Wlearm- 
gua for the survey of the river and fcarbor of San Juan 
Del Norte (to the importance of wW<* aU"""*11 .^ made 
in the PRESIDENT'S last annual *V&*8?) f" «* froiB 
New York on tho 20th instant tathe Central Ameri 
can Transit Company's steamer fl«*" *«'«• The engi 
neer in charge of this expedition to0.p£n PRBSTOK 0. W«n, 
of the Coast Survey, who, «noe the commencement of the 
war, has been acting <* engmeet offioer in our Army, the 
TOaterportion of tke time having bwn spent on the 
staffof Major-General W. F-SMiTH. The ability and in- 
tSpidity wnich fit C-ptam Wm for his new position .re 
attested by official reports of the various commaudew with 
whom ]» ka* «erved, and to tha reports of the Coast Survw 
du*«tJ«» past ten year*. '
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THE PEACE QUESTION.

THE great anxiety for a speedy termination of the ~ar 
which exists both here and at the South, is leading many 
people to over-rate tho importance and probable results of 
tho "overtures" now making through tho medium of Mr 
FRAHCIB P. BLAIR—though it ia doubtful if they are evfn 
worthy of being called " overtures," inasmuch as that im 
plies a readiness on the part of those making them to aban 
don the arbitrament of arms and depend -wholly on a sot'Jn- 
ment through negotiation. We are quite euro that no one 
connected with our Government, whoso position qualifies 
him to jndge, entertains the serious belief that anything 
tangible will grow out of tho very delieite diplomacy going 
on between "Washington and Richmond. According to 
our best information, Mr. BLAIR'B mission is undertaken 
with the permission simply of tho FBEsnjwrr, and with no 
endorsement or authority from him. An experienced pol 
itician, liko Mr. BLAIB, cannot fail, of course, through 
those manipulations so expertly used in diplomatic life, to 
ascertain precisely tho views and sentiments of Mr. DAVIH 
and the other leaders of the Rebellion. We hazard little in 
predicting that those views will ba a reiteration of the de 
mand for independence and recognition. Whether this 
demand will bo made simply'aa the confirmed and unal 
terable determination of tho insurgent leaders, or for tho 
purpose of extorting ultimately tho most liberal concessions 
from their conquerors, time can only tell. Certainly wo 
need not look for anything but tho boldest front from tho 
enemy, whether we encounter him in the field of arms or 
in the paths to peace.

Bat the most significant thing connected with this pence 
question, is tho fact that it is agitated so vigorously, not to 
nay vehemently, far and wide, among tho people, and to 
some extent among the public men, of the South. What 
ever may be DA vis's personal action and desires, this agita 
tion must seriously embarrass him, and in the end give 
him an enemy to nght to which ho must succumb. It is 
the most encouraging development of public sentiment yet 
made ia the progress of tho war. It is an index of tho 
breaking down, of the will, tho moral strength, of the peo 
ple of the South, which has been effected by our grand 
military successes of the past eix months. A war pimply 
upon the physical resources of tho South could never pro 
duce suet an effect, but achievements like the fall of At 
lanta, the march through Georgia, the fall of Savannah, 
the ront of HOOD, the capture of Fort Fisher and the con 
sequent closing of the port of Wilmington, together with 
the ominous opening of SHBBMAN'S now campaign, all com 
bine to produce that mental despondency on tho pait of the 
people, tho resn't of which is this shattering of tbo tall, 
which has thus far sustained the Rebellion ; and in its train 
we may look for the consequent dissensions, con fusion and 
disruption. It is hardly necessary, therefore, to point to 
the conclusion which inevitably follows, that a continuation 
of the military success which has brought atout tho present 
ntate of affairs, must necessarily prove, the most potent 
peace-making infiuonce which can be brought to bear at 
this time. The " last ditch " idea of tho Southern people 
was always a fallacy, aa regards tho chief part oi tho pop 
ulation, and could only apply to a desperate few. Liko all 
other combatants, both ancient and modern, tho Southern 
people, as a nation, will stop fighting when thoy are well 
whipped.

In this connection, the new campaign of General SHEK- 
MAN, now successfully inaugurated in South Carolina, ai- 
sumcs a vital importance. Tho enemy appreciates it. The 
reinforecement of HARDEE by the South Carolina troops 
from LEE'S army, and the appointment of LEE as general-in- 
chief of all the Rebel armies, have especial reference to the 
defeat of SHEKMAN, and, unless speedily defeated, ho will 
march through the Oarolinas and into Virginia, as he 
marched through Georgia. And as the moral effect of the 
march through Georgia has been tho most potent influence 
yet exercised to convince the enemy of his internal weak 
ness, so a repetition of that campaign through the seaboard 
States would prove a still greater calamity, more especially 
if, in its denouement, the combined Armies of SHEHMAN and 
GRANT should succeed in confronting LEE in Richmond.

The shedding of a drop of blood, or the prolong 
ation of this war one hour unnecessarily, fs tantamount to 
a crime. But if there is any virtue at all ;n the present 
unofficial peace talk, or any contingency through which 
anything favorable can reault from it, it can be most effect 
ually aided by the steady progress of our Armu* in tho 
field, and particularly the Army of SHERMAW. As'that ad 
vances northward, tho enemy in Richmond will fo«,l his 
doom drawing nigh ; and ho has but two alternatives- -eith 
er to grimly await iteming, or to rush desperately to meet 
it, at the risk of abandoning .Richmond, and of being as- 
wfled in the rear by tho watchful loader who has eo long 
held him to Day on the James. Undoubtedly, DAVIS 
no-w wants nothing so much as a cessation of hostilities, 
and would sacrifice much to achieve it. We are doing what 
has never be«n done before during the war, carrying on a 
gigantic system of military operations throughout the winter

season ; giving the enemy, as he himself declares, " no rest 
" night or day." Tho opening of the spring campaign will 
find him comparatively exhausted in menjand munitions, in 
stead of recruited and supplied, ready for a fresh campaign, 
as heretofore. The approaching summer campaign, it is 
frankly admitted by the enemy, must witness tho final cul 
mination of the struggle, and peace through negotiation, 
oveii should present efforts be prolonged, could hardly come 
sooner than that; and certainly with not half the lustre 
that will then attend the complete triumph of our arms.

DISABLED SOLDIERS.
THE people of tho United States warmly and sincerely 

sympathise with the sufferers who leave the Army or Navy 
unfitted for future military service, as well as for active or 
laborious employments in civil life. Yet the public cannot 
furnish disabled men with energy, honesty or eelf-rospect, 
and will not forever help men who aro unwilling to help 
themselves. Tho steady current that flows from the field 
of battle naturally produces an accumulation of disabled 
men. Tho numbora who thus return, to be cast upon their 
own resources, render it more than ever tho duty of com 
pany commanders to talk plainly to their discharged men, 
and advise them freely on this most important subject. To 
all discharged, and especially to all seriously disabled, men 
wo would say:

1st. Trctcrve a soldierly lieariny. Tho public have no pre 
judice against aRoldier ; they have strong prejudices against 
a dirty loafer " who has been in tho Army." The drift of 
public opinion in this country just now is strongly military. 
Employers already find that soldiers from well-disciplined 
regiments come back better employees than they wero be 
fore they went away. Such men, thoy Bay, are more 
prompt, more respectful, ask fewer questions, execute orders 
without unnecessary comment or discussion, can stand 
erect without leaning against ft desk or door-post ; move 
quickly, listen attentively, drees neatly; in short, do 
things in a woldiorly way. Men front euch regiments, 
and particularly " good character" Regulars, have met with 
little difficulty in finding employment.

2d. Select quickly some fitting employment. Uo not trust 
this to luek or chance. There is an immense number of 
men, like yourself, without an arm, without a leg, or 
broken in health. All cannot bo messenger)", or clerks, or 
doorkeepers, and probably you will be driven sooner or 
later to other occupations.

3d. Fit yourself for such employments immediately. There 
aro hundreds of good clerks who have lost a right hand 
but who aro too inert to learn to write with the left. There 
aro thousands of bad writers who have lost a log, yet do 
not t:iko the trouble to mako themselves good penmen. 
There aro multitudes of intelligent men fitted to work at 
somo mechanic art, yet who spare thomsolvos the pains of 
learning. Do not bo guilty of this folly. If necessary, go 
through an apprenticeship at apprentice wages before your 
back pay be spent.

4th. What you have lost in body, try and make vp in eneray 
decision, ami mental vigor. Painful as is your loss, and help- 
loss as is your present condition, still it can be changed and 
almost remedied by a rcaoluto will.

A reasonable compliance with these four rules will secure 
to you a livelihood, an independence, and tho respect of 
your countrymen.

To aid our disabled soldiers in finding employment, bn- 
rcaus of employment, by means of which thoy can be 
brought gratuitously in communication with employers, 
should be established in all the great cities. Such a bu 
reau, indeed, has been already established in New York. 
It is the work of several estimable gentlemen, prominent 
among whom are the Executive Committee—Messrs. HOW 
ARD POTTF.K, WM. E. DODOE, Jr., and THEO. ROOSEVELT. 
The Secretary is Colonel CHARLES C. NOTT, formerly a 
Captain in the Fifth Iowa cavalry, subsequently Lioutonant- 
Colonel of tho Ono Hundred and Thirty-first Now York, 
and more recently Colonel of tho One Hundred and Seven 
ty-sixth New York. The office of the Bureau is at 35 
Chambers-street. Its effect cannot but be good, and its 
example we hope to seo followed in other cities.

t ~~~ " '" " ' "'
ANY one who was present at tho first encampment of the 

Army of the Potomac at Cumberland Landing, on the Pa- 
munky River, in tho days of tho Peninsula Campaign, will 
not fail to recall tho magnificent scene presented by our 
Army, as viewed from tho high ground to the east, while it 
lay stretched upon tho broad plain running back from the 
river. Never before was there, and never since has there 
baen, so favorable an opportunity for taking in at a glance 
tho whole of that grand Ajmy, and never a finer opportu 
nity for viewing any Army since XERXES reviewed his host 
on the borders of the Hellespont We well remember how 
that historical scene was called to our mind at Cumberland 
Landing, and how, like the Persian conqueror, we sighed to 
think how soon that multitude must pass away- It was 
fortunate that the Army of the Potomao had among its own

°*

number an artist capable of grasping tho rare picture, and 
a general who could appreciate the importance of preserv 
ing it. The artist was Captain JAMES HOPE, of BROOKS'* 
Vermont brigadc.'whose twenty years of patient study have 
given him a rare skill in his profession as an artist. The 
general was W. F. SMITH, who, appreciating the beauty of 
tho scene, sent at once for Captain HOPE, and requested him 
to set hie pencil at work to preserve it. Tho result of Cap 
tain HOPE'S labors was a picture which must become his 
torical. It has been for some weeks on exhibition at the 
Derby Gallery, in New York, and none who have seen 
it can fail to share our surprise at the remarkable succesi 
which tho artist has achieved — the more unexpected to 
those who wero not familiar with the modest fame of Mr- 
HOPE. If the scene waa complete, tho picture is, in its way, 
not lose HO. On the hill, in the immediate foreground, it 
the well-remembered figure of General SMITH, who halts 
his horse to receive General M~eCi.BLi.AN, aa he rides by vifo 
his staff, among whom the Prince DE JOINVILI/E, in fur cap, 
stands conspicuous. On tho plain beneath are the whit* 
tents of the Army, its artillery, its trains, and all the para 
phernalia of war. To tho right is tho winding Pamucky, 
almost hidden by the forest of masts which blend in with 
the foliage of the woodland that skirts the borders of t 
stream, and abuts in tho view on all sides. In its grasp 
the subject, as well aa in all tho essentials of artistic effect) 
tho picture has seldom boon equalled in American art, wbil* 
the subject itself is one that gives it rare historical value. 
It should in somo way be mado the properly of ths N»tioO> 
and placed in otir National Capitol.

GKNEHAL and Mrs. MeClellan sailed for Europe on Wed 
nesday in tho steamship China, from New York. A large 
number of personal friends ascnmblod on tho wharf to bid 
adieu to the travellers, among thorn General Andrew Tor- 
ter, Colonel Peturson, Colonel Lansing, Colonel Wingate, 
of New Jersey ; Adjutant-General Downing and Captain 
Raymond, formerly of General McClollan'e staff.

THE following is a list of officers of the Rogular Army 
who have thus far boon retired by the Board in session at 
Wilmington, Del., on account of disabilities caused by 
wounds or sickness contracted while in tho line of duty : — 
Major IX Chase, Thirteenth U. S. Infantry ; Major A. T. 
Leo, Second U. S. Infantry ; Captain C. I!. Stivers, Seventh 
U. S. Infantry ; Captain T. T. Brandt, Eighteenth U. S. 
Infantry ; Captain Wm. Quimby, Twelfth U. S. Infantry i 
Captain W. II. Walcott, Seventeenth, U. S. Infantry; 
Lieutenant W. O. Uouglass, Fourteenth U. S. Infantry ', 
Lieutonant Paul (iuirk, Second U. S. Cavalry.

AMONGST tUc promotions which followed so rapidly anJ 
so justly upon the storming of Fort Fisher is that of Lieu 
tenant-Colonel COMBTOCK, of the Engineers, senior Aide of 
General GRANT, Ho accompanied General TEHHY to C«p° 
Fear River, with tho purpose of examining the fortifications 
from his professional point of viow, as General WErrzBt 
had done for General BUTI.EII. It is one of tho«e little cir 
cumstances interesting to paragraph, that WEITZEL and 
COMSTOCK were classmates at West Point. COMSTOCK, a 
native of Massachusetts, graduated from the Point in iSSSj 
at the head of his class, and WJUTHEI, was second. Both, 
naturally, entered the Engineer servioo, and both, thong" 
young, have acquired much celebrity for professional skill-

MAJOR JOHN W. HUDSON has been promoted to be lieu 
tenant-Colonel, Nov. H, 1864, of. the 35th Massachusett s 
Infantry, vice KINO, promoted to bo Colonel of the 4tk 
Massachusetts Heavy Artillery.

In the Bureau of Military Statistics at Albany it is esti 
mated that $65,000,000 in local bounties was paid trf volun 
teers in the Stato of New York tho past ynar.

THE health of Major-General JOHS E. WOOL, United 
States Army (retired), is said to be fast failing. This vete 
ran officer is now far advanced in ynars, and keeps well to 
hi« official residence in Troy, spending most of his tirn8 1B 
retirement, in tho preparation of his memoirs and other 
writings.

MAJOB-GENEBAL J. G. BARNARD, Chief Engineer Uni^ 
States Army, and Major F. R. MUNTHEB, Aide, carofl P8*' 
«engers in tho Fulton, and landed at Fort Monroe on *nfl 
19th inat. ___ ___ _ _

WE call attention to tho advertisement of the Americ»° 
Gold Pen Company in another column of this issue. 
Company has made extensive arrangements for 
the demands and tastes of the public.

TmRicbmand Whig of the 17th, speaking of tbe Confederate «•'* 
steamers Olvstee and SlunaHOtmk , Bays :—In order that there shooW ^ 
no mistake in tho matter, we wish to say that the Olutia and tbc S 
andmh, at present doing " the State gome service" on the bigo ' 
are regularly appointed men-of-war, fltted out and placed in
•ton by the Confederate Government, and with N»v»l offlows
•ionod by the President.
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MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGEESS.

BOTH Houses of Congress have united, by a unanimous 
vote, in the passage of a joint resolution of thanks to Gene 
ral TBKBY and Admiral POBTEB and their officers and men 
for their conduct at Fort Fisher. A similar resolution 
passed the House with but two dissenting voices, tendering 
the thanks of Congress to General SHEKIHAN for his gal 
lantry, military skill and brilliant series of victories in tho 
v alley of the Shenandoah, and especially at Cedar Kun, in 
October, which retrieved the fortunes of tho day and averted
* great disaster, and that the FBESIDENT cause to be com 
municated to General SHEBIBAN a copy of tho above reso 
lution, and through him to tho officers and men under his 
command. A joint resolution, introduced into tho House 
°V Mr. Cox, of Ohio, tendering tho thanks of Congress to 
General THOMAS and his Army, was referred to the Com 
mittee on Military Affairs.

In the Senate a bill was passed to amend the act denning 
'he pay of Army officers so as to define that a brevet rank 
'hall not entitle the holder to any increase of pay.

Mr. WILSON introduced a bill, entitled an act to increase 
'ha compensation of certain officers in the field. The first 
Action provides that tho commutation prico of rations to all 
officers below and including brovot brigadier-generals, shall 
™ fifty cents after the first of March, instead of thirty 
cents, as at present; but this shall not apply to officers who 
ar« entitled to commutalion for quarters or to officers of the 
Veteran corps. The second section relieves all officers of 
&9 Army and Navy from the payment of tho income tax. 
?bo third section provides that every officer who remains 
io the service, except those of the Veteran Reserve corps
***d those on detached duty, who get commutation for 
'llartera, shall, at the close of tho war, bo entitled to throe 
Months' pay on being honorably mustered out of the ser 
vice. This applies to Volunteer officers only.

The bill was referred to the Committee on Military 
Affairs, as was also a bill introduced by the same Senator to 
Mn«nd tho Enrollment act. It provides, 1st. That persons 
enrolled and liable to be drafted may ba accepted as sub- 
'titutos. 2J. That no one furnishing a Navy substitute 
8hall be exempted unless that substitute is brought in per-
*°a to tho Board of Enrollment and is accepted there. 3d. 
That any person who knowingly brings for enlistment a 
?°Bvict, or insane or drunken person, or deserter, or shall 
""fraud in tho matter of bounty, shall be liable to one 
thousand dollars fine and two years imprisonment. 4th. 
"hat any mustering officer who shall muster such person, 

8hall, upon conviction.be dishonorably dismissed the ser 
vice. 5th. That all State or local bounties shall hereafter 
"B Paid in installments, ono-third at mustering in, one-third
*t the middle of the term of service, and one-third 
&t the end, unless sooner discharged honorably ; if killed, 
the brlance to ba paid to the widow. (5th. That uvory dis 
trict shall make up by additional draft or recruiting its loss
*K>m desertions and discharges on account of physical dis;*- 
wlity existing before enlistment. 7th. That all deserters
*hall be disfranchised forever, including all who have do 
tted heretofore who shall not report within sixty days.

following was roferrod U> tho Committee on Fi-

• -.-, Tliat tho special Income tax, authorized by the joint r«- 
'On, approved July 4,1S64, now remaining unpaid by persons 

I ---^elpt of salaries from tha United States Government, shall be 
™vied and collected In monthly installments of equal amount by 
IP* disbursing officers during the year 1865. tha hr»t installment 
,?Weof to be deducted from payment next following the passage of 
'^'•resolution; frovidfd. That if any persons now in tue employ 

1 the Government shall resign or be discharged prior to the 1st of
*nuary, 1866, the amount of each special tax remaining unpaid at 

,?° <JHe of such resignation or discharge shall be deducted from 
ue final payment to be made to such persons.

The case of General PAYNE was disposed of by the adop- 
~on of the resolution calling on tho Secretary of War for 
^e Publication of the report of the commission that investi 
gated the conduct of General PAYNE at Paducah, with an
*Qiendnient so as to add all papers connected with said inves- 
~8ation. The Secretary was also called upon to state why
*** had not appointed commissioners to compensate loyal 
°wners for slaves enlisted in the military service. A oom- 
^ttnioation was received from Secretary STANTON stating
**»t the several resolutions calling for information in his 
Possession had been banded to him on his return to the 
Cl'7i and that information would be sont in as speedily as 
Possible. Also another in reply to the Senate resolution of 

ary 5, asking information as to the number of men en- 
1 in the naval service of the United States that havo 

!• Credited on the military quotas of tho respective States, 
^appears, on the authority of tho Provost-AIarshal-Gen- 
!?**i that the number of such credits was 67,687. This in- 
~ttaeg all naval enlistments from April 17,1861, to Februa-
* 24, 1864.

•The Militaay Committee reported back the memorial of 
.*• Surgeon-General HAMMOSD asking for an investigation 
I?"* >«« circumstances of hia court-martial, and asked that 
J?* committee be discharged from further consideration of 
^•ubjectj and it was so ordered, 
j* Petition was received from Chaplains in the Army ask-

8 that they have the same pay a_s line officers of the same 
o|*! and one from citizens of Ohio asking for an exchange 
( P"*>ners. Both were referred to tho Military Commit- 
p2* The subjest of retaliating for tho treatment of pur 
°Ut aers was oona'dered at length by the Senate, but with-

,*eaching any conclusion.
"*vn ouao naa oooupied a large space of its time with a 
°°nal controversy growing out of an attack made on
•Wr-General BUTLEH by Mr. BaooKa of New York, who 

eon 11 Wm witb- tho title of " 8old robber" and other 
ls» ? inpalatable epithets. A letter from General BUT- 

"Wking the authority for theso statements, Mr. BROOKS 
T?6 to interpret as a quasi challenge, and he sought pro- 

tarl]<* accordinBly behind his privileges as a representative, 
ISB i tlxe matte' before the House, to whom Qeneral BUT- 
niav 60 aPP°aIed '"*• a letter, acoompanied by documents, fur- 

"'"W evidence of his innocence of the specific charge 
M against him. An exciting debate grew out of the 
f. m which General BUTLBH wag ably defended by Mr. 

K,r TBLL, of Massachusetts, and others. 
ia« Home poised the bill, as amended by the Senate;
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authorizing the advance of officers of the Navy and Marine 
Corps for distinguished services, not exceeding thirty num 
bers in rank. Also a resolution calling upon the Secretary 
of War to state what terms and with what understanding 
men were accepted from Ohio and other States in 18G4, and 
received into the Army for one hundred day*, and whether 
there exists any reason why credits should not bo given to 
States and districts in proportion to the time of service; and 
a resolution asking why commutation has not been refunded 
to men who were illegally drafted, and requesting the 
Secretary to refund the same.

A bill lor the reconstruction of the Medical Department 
of tho United States Navy, was referred to tho Committee 
on Naval A (Fairs.

THE FOUTS ON CAPE FEAR 1UVE11.
THEIR EVACUATION AND POSSESSION.

NORTH ATLANTIC SduAraiON, }
IT. 8. FLOASHIP MAIVEIIN, >

OFF SMITHVJIXE, N. C.,,Tanuary 20. J
SIR :—In my last I informed you that Fort Caswoll had 

boen blown up and evacuated in consequence of the fall of 
Fort Fisher.

I sent Lieutenant W. B. Cushing around in tho Jfwtti- 
cello to tho western bar to ascertain what had taken place, 
and to obtain aid from tho officers in command of the 
Nyaek and VicJtsburgh, and take advantage of tho occasion.

Lieutenant Gushing did not obtain the aid ho required, 
for what reason I have not yet learned, but with hia usual 
energy he pushed on in his boats, and found that Fort Cas- 
well had been blown up, Bald Head Fort destroyed, Fort 
Shaw also, and Fort Campbell, to the westward of Caswell, 
had been abandoned. All theso forts mounted nine and 
ten-inch guns and Armstrong one hundred and fifty pound-

3.
Lieutenant Cuahing then pushed into Smithville, after 

hoisting the flag of tho Union over Caswell.
Tho next thing I saw was the flag waving ovor Smith- 

ville, which the rebels had left in a great hurry after they 
aaw our boats approaching, leaving everything in the beau 
tiful and heavy fort uninjured, and two nino-inch guns 
only spiked, in tho fort at Beep-Water Point.

In the meantime I had succeeded in getting ono gunboat, 
the Taeony, over the rip, or interior bar, and sent her up 
to Keeve's Point, to disable the guns at that placo, about 
three miles above Fort Fisher, on tho west side of the river.

Thus in twenty-four hours after the fall of Fort Fisher 
and its outworks all the formidable chain of forta in this 
river, at its entrance, built to keep out anything we had, 
have fallen into our hands. They are garrisoned for the 
present \vith sailors.

I can scarcely give a description of the works. They are 
certainly the most formidable and the best built earthworks 
I ever saw, and do credit to the engineer who planned 
them. One would suppose that the whole Southern Con 
federacy had boen at work throwing up mnd and sand ; and 
General WHITISO, the engineer, certainly had an abiding 
faith in the durability of tho Confederacy, as ho shows his 
opinion by his works, which have been four years building, 
and were taken in as many days.

Fort Caswell is of tho same shape as it was before it fell 
into the Rebel hands, except that the Rebels have covered 
its walls with earth on the outside, and made them almost 
impervious to shot and shell. It iain many respects strong- 
er than Fisher, and harder to take by assault Still it could 
be taken, and the Rebels know it. Three or four gunboata 
inside would soon have started them out.

I have had a great deal of difficulty in getting the gun 
boats over the bar and the Rips, and only succeeded this 
morning in getting tho last ono through. Tho Rebels left 
plenty of good stores and provisions, and our men are now 
subsisting on them.

I send you a list of the forts that have fallen into our 
hands since Fort Fisher fell, with the number and calibre 
of their guns. We have found hero in each fort an Ann- 
strong gun, with the "broad arrow" on it, and the name 

Sir V^ILLIAM ARMSTRONG" marked in full on the trun 
nions. As the British government claims the exclusive 
right to UBO these guns, it would be interesting to know how 
they came into forts held by the Southern Rebels. I find 
that immense quantities of provisions, stores and clothing 
have come through[this port into Rebeldom. I am almost 
afraid to mention the amount, but it is onough to supply 
over sixty thousand men. It is all English, and they havo 
received tho last cargo; no more will over coino this way.

We picked up a telegram from General LEE to his subor 
dinate here, saying that if Forts Fisher and Caswell were 
not held, he would havo to evacuate Richmond. Ho says 
most truly, and I should not be at all surprised if he left it 
at any moment.

We have plenty of force to hold this place against the 
whele Southern Confederacy. I havo two hundred and 
fifty guns bearing on the narrow strip of land where our 
troops are heavily entrenched, There are vessels in the 
river and outside, and we only hope they will attempt to 
retake it.

Ten thousand men in Fort Fisher, with the guns of the 
squadron, would hold this place a long time.

WB find this a better place to catch blockade-runners 
than outside. I had the blockade-runners' lighte out last 
night, and was obliging enough to answer their signals, 
whether right or wrong, we don't now. Two of them, the 
Stag and Charlotte, from Bermuda, loaded with arms, 
blankets, shoes, &c., &c., came in and quietly anchored 
near the Malvern, and were taken possession of."

The Stag was commanded by Richard H. Gayle, a lieu 
tenant in the Rebel Navy, and belonging to the Rebel 
Government. A number more arc expected, and we will, 
I hope, catch a portion of them. I entrusted this duty to 
Lieutenant Cushing, who performed it with his usual good 
luck and intelligence. These two aro very fast vessels, and 
valuable prizes. They threw a portion of their papers 
overboard immediately on finding they were trapped.

I enclose a list of guns captured by the Navy since tho 
surrender of Fort Fiaher, and tho names of tho different 
works. This number, added to_thoso taken around Fisher, 
makes one hundred and sixty-eight guns in all, most of 
them heavy ones, that have been taken.

I enclose a few papers that may bo interesting. The 
brings five English passengers, one of Stem an

English army officer. They all came over, as they ex 
pressed it, " on a lark," and were making themselves quite 
"jolly" in tho cabin ovor their champagne, felicitating 
themselves oa their safo arrival. The Stag received threo 
shots in her as she ran by our blockading squadron.

Very rpHpectfully, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) DAVID D. PORTER, Rcar-Admiral.

bUI'1'LEMF.NTARY JUSPOBT.
lion. Cuir.u\ "\Vi:r.i.r.s, Secretary of tho Navy, Washing 

ton, I). C.: "
List of forrj laUon possession of by tho Navy since the 

fall of Fort Fitlicr, with their armament:
Recve'a Point—Two ten-inch guns.
Above Smithvillo—Two ten-inch guns.
Smithville—Four ten-inch guns.
Fort Caswell—Ton ton-inch guns, two nine-inch, one 

Armstrong, and four thirty-twos (rifled), two thirty-twos 
(smooth), threo eight-inch, ono Parrott (twenty pounder). 
throe riflod fiold-pioces, three guns buried: Twenty-nine 
guns.

Forts Campball and Shaw—Six ten-inch, six thirty-twos 
(smooth), ono thirty-two (rifled), ono eight-inch, six field- 
pieces, two mortars : Twenty-two guns.

Smith's Island—Three ten-inch, six thirty-twos (smooth), 
two thirty-twos (rifled), four field-pieces, two mortars and 
seventeen guns. Reported at tho other end of Smith's 
Island, bix guns.

Total captured, eighty-three guna.

PROMOTIONS IN SHKRMAN'S ARMY. 
MK. SsciiBTAiiY SEXTON, during his recent visit to Sa- 

Aannah, conferred the following full and brevet promotions 
on officers of SUERMAN'S Army:

Corps ; Giles A. Smith, 17th Corps ; A. 8. Williams, 20th 
Corps ; John W. Geary, 20th Corps : W. F. Barry, Artil 
lery ; 'Absalom Bsurcl, 14th Corps ; J. II. Kilpatrick, Cav 
alry.

To HE UHIOAIJIEK-GENEB.ALS OF VOLUNTBEKS. — Col. J. S. 
Robinson, 82d Ohio, 20th Corps ; Col. Oliver, 15th Corps ; 
Col. Mitchol, 113th Ohio, Uth Corps; Col. Potts, 32d Ohio, 
17th Corps.

To BE BuiOADIEtt-GENEBALS BY BREVET. —— Col. H. A.
Barnum, 149th N. Y.,20th Corps; Col. A. Pardee, 147th 
N. Y., 20th Corps; Col. William Coggcswell, 2d Mass., 
20th Corps; Col. Ketohum, 5th Conn., 20th Corps; Col. 
Buell, 58th Ind., 20th Corps; CoL A. Beckwith, Chief 
Commissary ; William Woods, 7Gth Ohio, loth Corps ; Col. 
Fearing, 92d Ohio ; Col. Parry, of Ohio.

OTHER PROMOTIONS. — Capt. J. M. Dayton, A. A. Q. on 
Major-General Shorman's staff, Major and A. A. G.; Capt. 
T. J. Baylor, Ordnanco Officer, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel ; 
Capt. O. M. Poo, Chief Engineer Gen. Sherman's staff, 
Brevet Colonel of Engineers; Capts. J. 0. Audenried and 
G. W. Nichols, Aides to Gen. Sherman, Brevet Majors and 
A.D.C.; Lieutenant- Colonel Clarke, Assistant- Adjutant-Gen 
eral Army of the Tennessee, Brigadier-General ; Captain 
Dunbar, Assistant Quartermaster of Kilpatrick' s staff, Major 
and Assistant Quartermaster.

In addition to these, the following promotions in SHM- 
MAN'S Army are reported :

Captain Finley, 74th Ohio, Major commanding : Adju 
tant Captain H. F. Perry, 38th Indiana, Major ; Major 
Coster, 38th Indiana, Lieutenant-Colonel ; Sergeant William 
Shaw, 38th Indiana, Captain Co. B. ; Sergeant Charles 
Dewees, 38th Indiana, First Lieutenant Co. C.; Lieutenant 
Brinkworth, 38th Indiana, Captain and Aide-de-Camp to 
General Corlin ; Sergeant Robert Middleton, Company C, 
First Lieutenant. ___ _______

THB work at tha Brooklyn Navy Yard is Bufficient to employ arjoat 
4,000 men. Fire vessels are on the stacks, and tbettream and wharves 
aro always full of vesaols requiring various degrees of repair, or pur 
chased blockadc-runncre to ba overhauled and reStted for active ser 
vice. Tho rules lately established in regard to viRitors continue rigidly 
In force. Two batchM of Naval recraits are regularly «coried Into the 
Yard every day to gj on board tho recruiting ships. A board of Naval 
officers has been in session to examine apprentices and minors at vari 
ous trades puiRiiccl nt Navy Yards, and ship-buildings. Applicants for 
admission aio also examined, who are to eerve until they are 21 years 
of ago, when a corlificato is given which entitles them to precedence in 
workshops at ali Yards ID tbe United States. This is a regular board 
and is now hoMing its semi-annual session. It coasista of Surgeon J. II. 
Browne, LieutcnantCommander Paulding, Messrs. Dttvidsoa, Dodge and 
Rose. A oourt-maitial is held oontinnouBly at the marine barrack! to 
try minor cases ; president. Commodore Breeee ; members, Commodore 
Nicholaon, Captain Prentice, Lieutenants Doyle and WcBOOlt ; Mr. Him- 
bleton, Judge-advocate. The randcrliill, Captain C. W. Piokering, ir«*- 
lyn and prlza steamer Emma Henry arrived during the weak. The 
Chcnango also came from Now York. The Jfuscooto, whica sailed a week 
ago, was obliged to return on account of some defects in ber machinery. 
Tho departures are the Kensington and Spirta. Ihe wooden Monitor 
Miantmomnh, built at the Yard, is so far advanced that when the dec* 
plating ia laid and tha turrets finished she will bo rendy for s«vlw-

TESTIMONIAL.
of theO. 6.

has re- 
It- , ,ll_ »A m>signed the position halias «o lon« held and so •WyJi't?' »tnSt 

our duty toe-press IQ some tangible form the low we we about

u rttolved, That io the perwn of j
Chief Engineer Edward' Merrlman, we t.« ^orongh eenemn steadfast supporter of the <^vernment, find ft inoronga genueman 
in the 1WI acceptation of the term.. "5*^® ̂  h™ °bm^ andl?

JOHN M.
J. B. ATWOOD, 
GSORO» N. H_IS»L. 
•HMKS VASZAHT.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Trie. KUitor dtxm not hold himucLf respousIMc lor Individual «x- 

i-r«Miuiiii of opinion, in communications addresswl to the JoBBSiL.

RANK OF WARRANT OFFICKHS.
To Ute Xditor of thf. Army and Navy Jawrra.1 ;

SIR:—I gee in your paper of thy 21st iiiBt. an article 
headed " Rank of Warrant officers," signed " U. S. N." 
Your correspondent, without any just cauee, makes some 
sweeping remarks relative to this class of Navy officers. In 
the first place, he appears to bo very much grieved that the 
warrant officers have obtained a uniform and assimilated 
rank with ensigns and musters. In consequence of this, he 
thinks that upon certain occasions they will take precedence 
on the quarter-deck and in the ward-room. I will state to 
" TT. S. N." (if ho docs not know it) that when the warrant 
officers petitioned for a uniform and rank, to know exactly 
where they did belong, or whether they were officers in the 
Navy or not, it was particularly understood there should 
he no change in their quarters or in their duties, and that 
they should take no precedence over ward-room officers. 
" U. 3. N." appears to bo a little alarmed lost some warrant 
officer should got in tho ward-room motw, which, no doubt, 
he thinks would be a lasting disgrace on his grade. Yet 
the ward-room ollicers during thu war do not hesitate to 
•it down at table with acting masters made from gangx 
of laborers from Navy yards, from city railroad cars, from 
deck bands on fwry boata, and from almost any other busi 
ness where fhoy hud influence enough to g«t an appoint 
ment.

The next thing which seems to troublo " U. 8 N." is, 
that a boatswain will fcavo to bo presented at balls, dinners, 
processions, &c , on account of his ranking with a master; 
and that, inasmuch as his educational attainments and 
social intercourse do not qualify him for such occasions, 
the country will bo disgraced. A boatswain who, as 
"U. 8. N." says, has served an apprenticeship in the fore 
castle, is not supposed to be the Nation's reprcsentive at 
balls, dinners, &c. ; but, notwithstanding, I think there are 
many warrant officers in the Navy whoso qualifications for 
social intercourse will compare favorably with any other 
grade in the service. " U. S. N." then says he has seen 
men mousing on tho berth-deck whoso educational attain 
ments would shame any warrant officer on the list. All of 
which may be very true. I will also stato, for " U. 8. N.'s" 
information (if he is not. aware of it), that there can always 
he found men messing on the berth-deck (particularly of 
large vessels) whose scholastic acquirements would put to 
ghame many of tho ward-room officers who have been edu 
cated at the Nation's expense.

" IT. 8. N." next proposes to subblituto in tho place of 
warrant officers their mates, or those "somebodies" who 
have done the duties on smaller vessels during the war. 
If " U. S. X." would give hia namo, we might find a sub 
stitute for him from among the subordinates .of his own 
grade, who would be his equal in efficiency. He next pro 
poses to abolish the grades of boatswains, carpenters and 
sailmakers, because these " somebodies" are now doing tho 
duty on many of the smaller vessels of the Navy; and ho 
also knows of instances " where the deficiencies of the war 
rant officers were supplied by the superior knowledge 
and ability of their mates." If " U. 8. N." has known in 
stances of this kind, he must also know instances where 
the executive officer has had superior knowledge and abili 
ties to his commander, and also where the junior lieutenants 
have been far superior in knowledge to the executive. 
Such things happen on almost every vessel. If it ia indis 
pensably necessary to dismiss from the service the boat 
swains, carpenters and sailmakers, because there are in 
stances of an inferior having more knowledge and ability 
than his superior, why not dismiss those officers of a higher 
grade; for there are many officers of lower rank much 
their 'Superiors in ability, and more efficient in every way ?

" iJ. 8. N." says also that the days of those old warrant 
officers have passed away, like hemp cables and bentick 
shrouds. If " U. S. N." ever knew the use of bentick 
shrouds, I can inform him it was through the suggestions 
of onr oldest boatswains that they were dispensed with; 
and, moreover, those old boatswains of the Navy are men 
who have kept pace with the times, and some of the neatest 
rigged vessels that ever left a port have been onr first-class 
gunboats, rigged by those same old boatswains that 
"tT. S. N." says are now out of date.

VETBEAN WAKBANT OFFICER.
[We select the above letter from among several communi 

cation* which have been received from warrant officers in re 
ply to the letter of " U. S. N." The authors of the letters 
not published will find their ideas well expressed in the one 
we have chosen. Both Bides having now beau heard, the 
controversy may as w*U close.—EDITOR.]

SURGEONS IN THE NAVY. 
To t/ie Editor of the Army and ffavg Journal:

SIB :—The recent report of the Chief of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery contained a recommendation, in 
dorsed by the Secretary of the Navy, that the pay and 
commission of the surgical corps of the Navy should be 
made more desirable than at present, jt being almost im 
possible to procure the requisite number of meftioal officers 
for the service. The present session of Congress is now 
near its close, and nothing has been done in the matter, 
ndfr has any disposition to act been manifested.

The pay department of tho Navy has, however, been 
more fortunate. A bill has passed one House, almost with 
out opposition, reorganizing their corps, providing for the 
grade of passed assistant paymaster, and the immediate pro- 
motion of one hundred acting assistant paymasters to the 
"•*• grade. While this is about becoming a law, and these 
officer, fa, ^ probability are soon to be promoted, there are 
at least tixty regular assistant surgeons entitled to examination 
Jar promotion, tnri so entitled for periods varying from six to 
«ight months, na who, if not speedily submitted to the

ordeal, will take rank below this newly-created band of one 
hundred passed assistant paymasters.

Members of the paymaster's and surgeon's corps are the 
only staff officers often contrasted in the Navy—as engineers 
are not entitled to the ward-room below the grade of chief 
engineer—and assistant surgeons Lave roost keenly felt the 
disproportionate promotion in the two ranks, arising from 
the fact of one so largely outnumbering tho other. This is 
exemplified in the last Naval Register, wher; it will be 
seen that the original entry into the service of the last 
twenty five paymasters ranking with lieutenant-commander 
was biter, in every case, than that of twenty-six assistant 
surgeons of the first class of. 1861, and later than tho en 
trance of several members of the second class of the same 
year. The members of the former class have butn pro 
moted to the rank of passed assistant within the last year, 
but will not probably become full surgeons for a number of 
years to come. Tho last class is still unpromotcd, as be 
fore stated.

I speak for my corps when I earnestly call tho attention 
of the Naval Committee and Con greets to the recommenda 
tions of the Chief of the Bureau of MtdicLoe and Surgery.

ArtSl.-iTANT KuaOKON.
NORFOLK, Vu., January 21th, 18C.5.

TUOUUUT8ON TllE tiPrUNO CAMPAIGN.
in ttv, Kdihrf (tf th« Army and Navy Jwmt.':

Sin:—I send you hero With somo wmplu thoughts lur tho 
consideration of your readers, in relation to tho coining 
spring campaign. It may servu to dovelope one leas eccen 
tric and more practicable. As " Paris is France," no is 
Richmond, at present, tho .Southern, Confederacy. Now, 
Richmond, as a city, is not of much : inportance to uither 
side, but as the point of concentration 01 the great railroads 
of the South it possesses such a value to the Rebels, that 
they keep one hundred thousand men, comparatively inac 
tive, holding it, whilst our columns a o penetrating unop 
posed through the most fertile and populous of tho Southern 
States, and while disaster after disaster is scattering their ar 
mies in all directions.

It is apparent thon, that, Richmond or nithor tho army 
which holds it, must bo disposed of. It ia tho grand ob 
jective point against which all our combinations mubt be 
directed in the campaign that will open at the commence 
ment of spring. Kxperienco has demonstrated that with 
equal numbers that army, whether Federal or Robol, that 
operates offensively, against the other en tho defensive, in 
variably gets the worst of the bargain. Such at least has 
been the sxperience of tho Army ot tho Potomao. To ob 
viate this difficulty it is apparent that WB must combine our 
forces to give an overwhelming superiority at tho decisive 
point. The wonderful march of SHEUMAN, the brilliant 
success of General THOMAS, and the telling blows inflicted 
by SHBBIDAN, have happily placed our Government in a 
position to make such a disposition of it* Armies.

SUBILMAIC demonstrated beyond a reasonable doubt the 
exhaustion of the Confederacy. He has no enemy in his 
front, flank, or rear that causes him the slightest uneasi 
ness. THOMAS sprang upon the disjointed, undisciplined army 
of HOOD, with its rash, impracticable commander, and hus 
tled both out of Tennessee with the loss of many pieces of 
artillery and prisoners, and threw it oft' its line of operation 
completely. Whether that army will evor again appear in 
the arena as a formidable power is a question which the fu 
ture must decide.

SHERIDAH, in two decisive pitched battles, inflicted a pun 
ishment on the Army of the Shenandoah (EMILY'S), from 
which it has not y«t recuperated, probably never will. 
That army is also ruled out, as au army, in tho approach 
ing struggle; and this brings us to the Army of Northern 
Virginia (LEB'S), which is really a fine army, and tho only 
one on which the Confederacy can rttly to make head 
against the vast force which General GRANT intends to mass 
against it.

Our Armies are hundreds of miles apart, but not so far 
that they are not available againut the central enemy. 
How are they to be brought together in one gigantic effort, 
is the question. Now, it appears to me absurd to ask SHEK- 
MAN to operate against Charleston and Wilmington, cities 
which have no strategic importance, or to exhaust his men 
by raids into tho interior of Georgia or the Carolinas. It is 
equally ridiculous to send THOMAS into the miasmatic and 
depopulated swamps of Alabama. Bo it U contrary to all 
good policy and military common-sense to leave SHERIDAN 
with his immense force guarding tho dosert which he has 
made of the Shenandoah Valley.

General SKERMAN should leave six thousand men in Sa 
vannah, and embark the remainder of his Army, bringing 
it to Virginia and landing on the north bank of the James. 
TUOMAH should bo directed to establish u secondary base at 
Knoxville and march onLynchburgh. SHKIUDAN ought to 
reconstruct the Orange and Alexandria Railroads to Gor- 
donsvUle, capture the latter place, and v/hen these disposi 
tions are completed, establish a secondary base at that point. 
SHBBMAN, directing the movements of the Army of tho 
James combined with his own troop* (this combination 
giving him an equal forcu or a superiority, in point of num 
bers, to the aimy that LEE would have available to act on 
the offensive), should push out nearly, or quite, to Hanover 
Junction, crossing the Chickahominy at a convenient point 
and establish his connection with SHKKI DAN advancing from 
Gordonsville. THOMAS moving forward on Richmond, 
either taking or masking Lynchburgh, under the protection 
of tho vast armies of SHKRMAN and SUEBIDAJJ; whilst tho 
Army of tho Potomac should demonstrate strongly against 
the Danville Road, and even advance quite to it. Our com 
bined cavalry (constituting a force fur outnumbering any 
thing the Rebels could bring in the way of mounted men) 
should be ordered to break down bridges, destroy railroads, 
&c., and execute generally the duty assigned to that arm of 
the service, and tha problem is solved. For, with all the 
communications destroyed, Richmond must fall. THOMAS, 
SHEHID.AN and SHKBMAN, with his two Armies, would 
""•Jre a force far beyond the power of LEE to attack. The 
Anny of the Potomac, fortified near Bnrkville Junction, 
with ten days' rations, conld not be operated against with 
any hope of success. The instant General LBB abandoned 
hisdefensivB position at Richmond, the alternative to an

unconditional surrender, he would be lost In the open 
fluid, with the vast armies against him, with our large e*v- 
airy commands harassing him in all directions, his arffly 
would disappear from the face of the earth. The to06}1;0* 
would be crushed at a blow, peace would follow1 as <>*J 
tho night," and prosperity would dawn once again on onr 
country.

ABMY or TUB POTOMAO, January 14, 1865.

PETITION FOR INCREASE OF PAY.
Ju Cfie K*lU.ur of thf Army and Navy Journal:

SIH :—I transmit you herewith a copy of a petition of <»• 
Assistant and Acting-Assistant Paymasters of the Sontn- 
Atlantic Squadron, to Congress, soliciting increase of I*ŝ  
and pay. It is signed by forty-six pay officers of thoW 
grades. Will you have th« goodness to give it place in your 
columns ?

Tho document, with its signatures, was brought north oy 
myself this trip, and is forwarded to Hon. A. H. Bl<"*> 
Chairman Naval Committee, House of Representatives) 
Washington.

U. 8. 8. MASSACHUSETTS, > 
PHILADELPHIA, January 3, 1865. J

Bocru ATLANTIC BLOCKADIHU tiyoADKOK, I
WcoumhBr Ifi, 1864. V. 

lo l/ir H"Mra(iit the Senate and House of Reimstntalives oftht vnw*
fttal.-x:
WKNTI.KMKN:—We, the undersigned, Assistant Bad Acting-"*' 

siatant I'tiymaBters attached to tbo Kqtmdron, earnestly coll voui 
atte.mion to the following facts : —

We perform tho dutfcp of I'aymuster, QiwrtermaHteT ftuJ ~ U^L 
rnlsnary for the vessels to whicn vf<i belong, i'^o^iv«j a Baiaty of uo1" 
$1*0 to |1,419 50 (lation included; per annum, rank wiih M""™:; 
which aasimllatea with Firat LitMiteimutp in tho Army, and give tw 
securities ol $10,000. .

A»biKtHut Quaitermartt^ra and CoinmieBftrieH in tb*; Army rec^ll, 
a nolary of $1,66^ per annum, rank with Captain (which 1ft ?q^* * 
lent to Li'-uteriant iu tho £Javy), and j;lve security reftp^ctively ° 
$10,000 and (6,000; und regimental Qnnriei musters and Comn>l«*£ 
rle» reneiveit salary of }1,612 per annum, raut with First LleuM"' 
ants.and ^ive no security whaitiver. rt

Nor in our ptiy BUlBcieut as compared with that of other uffiper* 
of Llin Nr.vy. Though wo rank with Masters, our annual eea p»y " 
£200 lesH than theiis, and nearly $ iOO Ie«s than that ci Ueut«n»nl" 
Our n'*ponpibi!Uie.s, being immediate, preying and pecuol*1*' 
ai licit exceed in weight and importance their general and iudtfio11 . 
oiiew; and our pay, such aa it U, is more or U-MB precnrtoos *"^ 
nominal, exposed as we are to so many iteks of logs. Thtt lo**^* 
clanBof clerts of any bureau la any-department at Washing""! 
rt-cfiv-; more than we do, taking our chare, or "other duty" pay ° 
$1,000 per annum ae a standard.

Furthermore, such ffusas arc in the Volnnteer nervine have »° 
chance ot" promotion whatever, while all oiher ouiceis in said <*'" 
vice,-with the nxo«.ptio -.'. oi Acting A«siHtunt durgeoue, have 0UCB 
opportunity. _/

Unner all these rircntnj<tunc.-s we think tb'it the rank fttsd p»J °. 
Ui'utejinntB In the Navy ia not immoderate. rompODMUiou lor""' 
and this we therefore muni respectfully and urgently goilcit.

BETALIATION.
To the Kd>itvr of ifit Army and JCfavy Journal .

Siu:—1 would like to submit to public cousideratio11 ' 
through your columns, a few short considerations and s&8'. 
gestions on tho subject of retaliation upon the prisoners^* 
wur now in our hands, as a means of protection from >"' 
human treatment of our prisoners in the bands of tho enemy^ 
Tho conclusions to which I shall arrive arc tho results °* 
much reflection during a long tour of duty, as an office" 
ono of our principal depots of prisoners ; and while I <"*5 
vouch for the good treatment our own captives receive, J| 
have also some knowledge of the brutal treatment received 
by our captive soldiers at the hands of the enemy. •*•" 
easy recurrence to first principles will, in this matter, maM" 
rially aid in an arrival at correct conclusions. Those p1***' 
ciples, as aflecting the question now before the GrovernnieBti 
are two in number, and they are apparently in conflict. "

1. All parties in warfare, and especially all parties in ci™ 
warfare, are bound ly every consideration, both of interest 
and humanity, to extend all reasonable good treatment to 
prisoners of war in" their hands.

2. Every government, in carrying on warfare, is 
lutely bound to protect, by all means in its power, itr 
soldiers and citizens from the violation by the enemy < 
recognized rules of civilized warfare.

A double duty has, then, now devolved upon our I 
ment, and it is morally bound, while exercising hi—- ^ 
towards its own prisoners, yet by all means in its pow** *° 
exact the same treatment from the enemy towards onr_ Prj°" 
oners in their hands. To accomplish this, retaliation '*. ? 
readiest, most _ effective and most universally recogni*e° 
means. Retaliation, however, ia of two kinds—un* v8*?!!i 
and specific. If one party to warfare inflicts impr°Pr 
usage on certain prisoners in their hands, the otrjer party" 
justified only in retaliation upon equal or specifically S16*^ 
numbers in their hands, but not upon a number g**" 
than the least which will effect the end desired. Ths 
rect principle of retaliation would srem to be: the 
prevention of harsh treatment upon certain beings out <" 
our power by tho infliction of the least possible dog168 
harsh treatment upon certain other beings within ° 
power. Tf ia

Let these principles bo applied in the present coeo- 
conceded that retaliation is the usual and most *" 
means in our hands to remedy the ill treatment of onr \ 
oners in the hands of the enemy. It is, therefore,*0 jl 
made use of. The only question then remaining is, Wb*1^ 
the least possible degree of harsh usage towards the p*"80 
crs in our hands which will insure good treatment tow* 
the prisoners in the hands of the enemy P

It has been stated in debate in Congress that we 
double the amount of prisoners in our hands that the e* 
hold in theirs. In this case, retaliation upon equal 
bers would almost certainly accomplish the end &*—, ^. 
A greater degree of retaliation, if that IB the case, cannot £ 
justified. The correct course, therefore, and that o»oŝ  
accordance with the usages of civilized warfare, "» 
seem to be the organization by our Government of J» » 
prisoners d<5pot-a depot which might well te kno g{ 
as "Camp Ketaliation." Into that camp a n?m.°~Lgr 
the prisoners in our hands should be drafted, equal, W^^ 
aa can be ascertained, to the number of our P™80?,?™htfi 
the hands of the enemy. These unfortunates sho" 
recoive precisely the same treatment which may ' 
aa nearly as can be ascertained, be extended to ~"
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«» Tby the Confederates, and their fate be upon the heads

210. Confederate leaders.
This degree of retaliation on our part, as the least inflic- 

«°n of cruelty for the necessary accomplishment of a 
•owmn obligation we are under, w»uld be strictly in accord-

j the usages of civilized warfare. Humanity 
hTlf * v 8atisued b>' the continued good treatment of one 

of the prisoners in our hands, and justice would not 
ainst us for our failure to extend to our own 

Tt e P10*001500 "wo had promised them. 
•Lhe course proposed would also enable us to discriminate 

among tho prisoners in our own hands. Any one who
*n°ws anything of those prisoners, knows that among them
*•» to be found all shades and descriptions of men. Many 
thousands of them are eager to take, and would faithfully 

9*P« the oath of allegiance ; others are poor invalids, or 
™*e boys, or aged mon — on all such no human being could 
itl*0 infliot tne horrors of retaliation. In the future, as 
w the pMt, let such be tendorly cared for. t Beside these, 
JW constituting more than half tho prisoners in our hands,
** have the robust, bitter, vindictive soldier of the Oonfed-
J**py — the men who declare that they " will rot before

they will take the oath." Such should bo tho first inmates
''-'amp Installation," and suoh should become a buckler

*°a a shield to our soldiers in the prison pans of tho South. 
BOSTON, January 24, 180f>. ' C. P. A.,Ju.

L, PORTER ON THE CONDUCT OF 
THE MONITORS.

XORTII ATLANTIC SCC.VDHON,
FLAGSHIP MALVBKN,

Orv Font 1'ihjiiKU, N. C., January 15, 1865. 
8ia :—My late experience with the Monitor class of ves-

**w Under tiro at eea and in riding out heavy galos, justi- 
j™* me in making a special report in tho matter. 1 fael
*** importance of the Government's receiving accurate in 
formation in relation to a cl • of vessels about which 
~">re haa been a difference of Oj.i.iion, and of which we aro 
"Uilding quite a number.

My experience has been with tho llonadtuick, Siiugu*, 3fa- 
W"c and Canoaieiu, all vessels of some difference of oon- 
""iction, anil built, I believe, by different contractors.

Before leaving Hampton Roads, and while waiting for
*a* Army to provide troops for the land part of this expedi- 
™pn, I aent the Monitors Canoiiens, JHfahnpae and Sfiugutt up
*ho James River, to try what they oould do with the Rebel 
lotteries at Hewlett's, and above that, point. At Hewlett's
*"* enemy had a heavy gun mounted (a two hundred- 
Pounder IJrooku's riilo), which was frequently fired at the 
^onitors, but seldom hitting thorn. One of their shells or 
j*0t, however, struck tho Snugut fair on the turret, and
*nocked out and loosened forty of tho bolts.

This was owing to tho bolts being driven from inside to 
put, instead of from outside to in. Tho turret was not ma 
terially injured, and w;is repaired again in about two (2)
**ek8, and I have been using the Saugit* hero against these
*orks, where she has done effective service. 

The CaHomtus, Maltopac and Monadnock loft Ilauipton
**>adB on tho 18th ult , tho former two in tow of steamers—
*"* Manadnotk going under steam with a steamer in com 
pany, 1'he weather was quite rough, and at times the sea
*ould go over the turrets and down the funnels; but I 
P**«ed them while at sea, and they were making excellent
**ather of it. On asking their commander, afterward, 
5°w they got along, the answer was: " Oh, quite well,

"k; only a little damp."
On arriving at Beaufort, N. ft , 1 filled them up with

**•! and ammunition. I four i defect in a pump on 
"°ard tho Cananicta (a " contrifu^..! pump" they called it), 
w«ich did not fetch the water until there was a foot or
**<>re in the vessel. This was a serious defect, and one for 
jhich the constructors wore very culpable. The Hfahopat'» 
~6°ks leaked considerably, and made the officers and crew 
T8ry uncomfortable. 

The Monitors started from Beaufort on tho 18th ultimo,
*he Canonieut and Mahopuc being towed, the Manadnook de 
fining such assistance. Indeed, ihe did not require it, out- 
Waning the largest vessels easily, and keeping ahead of
*tt except the very fttstest. 

On the 21st ultimo, it cams onto blow hard from the
*outhwost, and a very heavy sea commenced rolling in. 
The vessels were all anchored in thirteen (13) fathoms of
*»ter, with a long scope of chain out. Most of the large
*v*Wels dragged during the galo. The Tuscarora and Ju- 
"iata put to soa (.1 think unnecessarily), while the Monitors
**de out beautifully. I was anchored quite near them, and
*ttoeased their performance. I at first thought I had been 
'^prudent and had unnecessarily risked the lives of officers
*ttd men, but I wont to sleep tlie first night of the gale quite
***y in my mind in regard to the Monitors. 
. I saw that they were making the best weather, and rid- 
:°K easier than any of the other vessels in the fleet. All the 
transports out and ran, though I think that was quite unne- 
°*»saTy. After tho gale I inquired of the commanders of the 
""Witorg, how they passed through the ordeal, and they
**m.8d u> think they got along very well. The smaller 
Monitors, Mahopac and Canonic!''' at times almost disap-
*""' ' from view, and tho comi -der of the former ve«- 

oomplained of discomfort, owj.^ to the decks leaking, 
the veswls were in no danger at the time. As to the 
arfnocl-, she could ride put a gale at anchor in the At- 

,. -its Ocean. She is certainly a perfect success so far as 
?*• hull ari(i machinery are concerned, and is only defective 
«i some minor details, which in the building of these ves- 
r"8 require the superintendence of a thorough seaman and

S^°tiosl and ingenious man.
. <Lho Moiindnock is capable of crossing the ocean alone, 
^»han her compasses are once adjusted properly) and could 
gwtroy any vessel in tho French and British Navy, lay
*JJWr towns under contribution, and return again (pro- 
"•tod she could pick up coal) without fear of being followed. 
Tf* oould certainly clear any harbor on our coast of block- 
r?*5li in case we were at war with a foreign power. As 
"«ong and thick as the sides of this vessel are, one heavy
*«>t Irom Fort Fisher indented the iron on her side armor, 
without, however, doing any material damage. These 
wasels have laid fivo (5) days under a fire from Fort Fisher, 
""""•—d lew than eight hundred (600) yards off, and 

find at a (treat £-"^< fhT wrro seldom hit, and re-

ceived no injury, except to boats and light matter about the 
decks, which were pretty well out to pieces. Compared 
with the Ironiidei, their fire is very slow and not at all cal 
culated to silence heavy batteries, which requires a rapid 
and continuous fire to drive men from the guns, but they 
are famous coadjutators in a fight, and put in the heavy 
blows which fell on casements and bomb-proofs.

The smaller class of Monitors, as at present constructed, 
will always require the aid of a steamer to tow them and 
take care of them. In smooth weather they ought to go 
along by themselves, and when towed the tow-rope should 
never bo less than two hundred (200) fathoms in length, 
It strains them very much to have a short tow-lino.

I do not kuo\v yet what their real durability is or would 
be in a continuous fire against their turrets. Solid 11-inch 
or 200-pounder rifles are apt to break something when they 
strike, and I should be much better satisfied myself behind 
wooden bulwarks, and take what comes, than to bo shut up 
In an iron turret, not knowing whether it is properly con 
structed. This, though, is the prejudice of a Bailor, and 
should have* no weight whatever.

The commanders of the Monitors ge«iu to fo«l quito ut 
home and safe in them, and apprehend no more danger at 
soa than in any other kind of vessel. Commander PARROTT, 
of the Motuidnauck, remarked he did not see any difference 
between her and anything else. The Stiugia joined ine 
after the first day's fight, off Fort Fisher, and was towod 
round from Norfolk by the Aereus, in very rough weather. 
The vessel leaked a good deal through her bows, and aoine 
uneasiness was felt for hor on that account; but her sea-go 
ing qualities ij-ere spoken of as good. The difficulty was a 
mechanical one, and in no way detracts from the qualities 
of the vessel. Theru is no great amount of comfort on 
board these vessels at tea; that is conceded ou all sides, 
but they are seldom at sea, and only exposed when making 
a voyago. This is the first time, I believe, that tho Moni 
tors have ridded out heavy gales, in an open sea at anchor, 
though they have ridrlen out gales in Charleston lloads.

1 have only to remark that the principle is a good one, 
if the vessels are all built like tho Monadiuxk. The fire of 
these vessels combined with the fire of such vessels as the 
New Irontidet and heavy frigates, is very effective, particu 
larly against heavy-plated vessels, bomb-proofs, and stone 
or brick walls. I have never yet seen a vessel that came 
up to my ideas of what is required for offensive operations 
so much as tho Ironsides. 8ho combines very many good 
qualities. Tho most important is the comfort with which 
the people on board of hor live, though she would be no 
match for the Mcnuidnouk in a fight, the latter having more 
speed.

The accuracy of fire is, 1 think, in favor of the Ironsides, 
judging from what I have seen. The turrets get filled with 
smoke, and do not clear as quick as the Ironiidet, though 
that defoct could be avoided by not firing both guns so 
near together. These impressions of mine aro formed from 
a abort experience with Monitors, but I think they will be 
found correct, provided the Monitors are properly built.

I have tho honor to bo, very respectfully, your obedient 
servant, DAVID D. PORTER, Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy, Washing 
ton, D. C.

A TESTIMONIAL, TO GENERAL GRANT.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2, 1805. 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GBANT, commanding United 
States Array :
DEAB GENERAL :—Having learned that Mrs. GRANT was 

looking for and unable to obtain a house in this city, which 
you have concluded to make your place of residence, it af- 
foids us great pleasure to present to yourself and family a 
house furnished and ready in our City of Homes.

As citizens of the United States, we beg your acceptance 
of this slight testimonial of the gratitude we feel, in com 
mon with all loyal citizens, for tho eminent services you 
have rendered to the nation daring its present struggle for 
the suppression of the Rebellion, and of our appreciation of 
your distinguished military ability and patriotism and moral 
worth.

An citizens of Philadelphia, feeling that it would be a 
high honor to have you a fellow townsman, we present it as 
a token of the welcome which our entire city extends to 
your family, while you are still fighting the battles of the 
nation, and which we will most heartily extend to yourself 
when the war shall be over. In requesting your acceptance 
of the title deed, let us express the hope, that, through the 
instrumentality of yourself and other tried and trusted he 
roes, the time may soon oome when the blessings of Union 
and peace, founded on the principles of justice and freedom, 
shall crown the efforts now so nobly made.

That our country may come forth from the terrible ordeal 
stronger, better, purer and freer, is our earnest wish, and to 
this we pray that God may long spare your valuable life, 
and continue your invaluable services for our national pros 
perity and peace.

On. behalf of the subscribers, very truly yours, 
GBO. H. STUAUT, E. 0. KNIGHT, 
A. C. BOKIK, DAVIS PEARSON, 
WM. C. KENT, GKO. WHITNBT, 
JAMES GRAHAM, Committee.

HBADO.CARTEBS ARM* or THE UNITED STATES, > 
CITY POIKT. Va., Jan. 4, 1865. J 

Messrs. GEOKOE H. STUART, A. C. BOIUE, W. C. KENT, E. 
O. KNIOHT, DAVIS PBARSON, GEORGE WHITNEY and JAMEB 
GBAHAM, Committee:—-
GENTLBMBN:—Through you the loyal citizens of Phila 

delphia have seen fit to present me with a house, lot and 
furniture in your beautiful city. The letter notifying me 
of this is just received.

It is with feelings of gratitude and prido that 1 aocept this 
substantial testimonial of the esteem of your loyal citizens— 
gratitude, because it is evidence of a deep-set determination 
on the part of a large number of oitizans that this war shall 
go on until the Union is restored—pride, that my humble 
efforts in so great a cause should attract such a token from a 
city of strangers to me.

I will not predict a day when we will have peace again, 
•with a Union restored. But that that day will come, is as 
sure as Hie rising of to-morrow's sun. I have never doubt 

ed this in the darkest day* of thii dark and terriU* Re 
bellion.

Until this happy day of peace does oome, my family wfll 
occupy and enjoy your magnificent present But until 
then I do not expect nor desire to Me much of the enjoy 
ments of a home fireside.

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient 
servant, U. 8. GBANT,

Lieutentant-Genoral, United Statfle Army.
The house selected U the new one, No. 2,009 Chestnut 

street, which is now being furnished.

AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Uaughlin has been appointed Pro. 
voat-Marshat-General of the Department of Virginia and 
North Carolina.

CAPTAIN N. p. Badger, AssUt&nt-Inapector-Goneral of 
Cavalry in Sheridan's Army, has been promoted to a ma 
jority in the Kighth Ohio cavalry.

J. II. Fessenden has succeeded Col 
onel Edwards, of the Thirty-seventh Massachusetts Volun 
teers, as commander of tho post of Winchester, Va.

THE vacant brigadior-goneralship, made by the death of 
Charles Russell Lowell, has been filled by the appointment 
thereto of Colonel Forsytho, of Major-General Sheridan'* 
staff, formerly of the 8th Illinois cavalry.

Carroll, who has been laid np for 
some time by wounds, has arrived in Washington and been 
assigned to the command of Camp Stonemen, the rende*- 
vous of recruits for Major-General Hanoock's veteran corps.

CAPTAIN J. P. Fritte, Commissary of Musters of the FSrrt 
division, Nineteenth corps, has been appointed 'to succeed 
Captain Yorke, as Corps Commissary of Muster*. Captain 
Yorke has recently received his commission a* Uentenant- 
Colonel of tho Seventy-fifth New York Volunteers.

CAPTAIN Eugono McGrath, of the Fifth New York heavy 
artillery, has boon promoted to a majority in his regiment 
for gallant and meritorious services at the battle of Opequan, 
Sept. 19, 1864, in which he was severely wounded in the 
hand and Buffered tho amputation of two of his fingers.

BY direction of the War Department, officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department on duty at oiL.Uk the vicinity 
of Military Hospitals will, upon the requisition of th« 
medical officer in charge, furnish coffins and other proper 
facilities for the interment of officers who die in hospital*.

BRKVBT Brigadier-General H. X.. Abbot, commanding "a 
brigade in Terry's First division of the 24th corps, was on 
tho point of rom ing 'North on a short leave of absence when 
he wag recalled by a telegram from General Grant, order 
ing him to take part in tho Fort Fisher Kxpodition, where 
he won his brevet.

A BOARD, to consist of tho following officers: Lieutenant* 
Colonel R. E. Whitman, Thirtieth New York Volunteers ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel 11. T. Holbrook, One Hundred and 
Seventy-third New York Volunteers ; Major George Wash- 
burn, One Hundred and Thirty-third New York Volun 
teers, has been ordered to determine and establish a prioa 
for each article sold in the town of Winchester, Va., by 
sutlers and storekeepers.

THE names of the division and brigade commander* pro 
moted for Fort Fisher are : Brevet ^Major-General Alfred 
H. Terry, to be major-general ; Brigadier-Chmeral Adal 
bert Ames, to be brevet major-general ; Brevet Brigadier- 
General Curtis, to be brigadier-general ; Colonel Louis Bell 
(dead), to be brevet brigadier- general ; Colonel Penny- 
packer, to be brevet brigadier-general ; Colonel II. L. Ab 
bot, to be brevet brigadier- general.

THE following officers in Sheridan's Army have been re 
commended for brevet promotions: Major Thomas GfbsoB, 
Fourteenth Pennsylvania cavalry, to be lieutenant-odoneL 
by brevet, to rank from August 1, 1864, for gaUsot and 
meritorious conduct at the battle of Moorfleld, Va. ; Cap* 
tain Joseph Ankrom, Second West Virginia cavalry, to » 
major, by brevet, to rank from July 24, 1864, for gallant 
and meritorious conduct at the battle of Winchester, and 
for faithful discharge of duty during the campaign ; First 
Lieutenant Samuel Grim, First West Virginia Veteran 
cavalry, to be captain, by brevet, to rank from Jane H, 
1864, for gallant and meritorious conduct in leading two 
hundred men from Lexington, Va., to Concord Station, oix 
the Sonthsido Railroad, and bringing back his command 
safely, passing through the midst of General Imbode&'i 
camp ; First Lieutenant John J. McDonald, First Virginia 
Veteran cavalry, to be captain, by brevet, to rank from 
September 6, 1864, for gallant and meritorious conduct at 
the battle of Winchester, July 24, and Bunker Hill, Sep 
tember 6, 1864 ; First Lieutenant W. W. Murphy, Four 
teenth Pennsylvania cavalry, to be captain, by brevet, to 
rank from June 5, 1864, for gallant and meritorious con 
duct at tho battle of Piedmont, Va. ; Second Lieutenant 
Charles A. Benjamin, Twenty-first New York cavalry, to 
be first lieutenant, by brevet, to rank from July 24, 186*. 
for gallant and meritorious conduct at the battle of Win 
chester, and throughout the entire campaign.

BuiQADiER-General WM. H. POWBIX, commas*!* tie 
Second Cavalry Division of SHERIDAN'S Army, 
derod his resignation, and it has been very 
cepted. In his farewell order to his division 
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success has crowned
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leuml commnnioHHM of a etanwter. 
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olgoodtaiUi.
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. 
ntrlM In regard to tactical »d otker matter*.
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* year, or T«aa» Doiul* 'or all moolD*, InTariabl? In adTanee. Remit 
tance! rn»y b* made U> United atatea fund*, or Qaartermaater'a, Pajmaatar'a 
or other dnfl*. wUoh dumld be m da parable to tba order of ths Proprio- 
lor, W. O. Clmrca.

Snbaoriberii who fall to reoelTe u»eir paper promptly, will pleaae K>T« Im 
mediate notice of tbe fact.

SabBortban ord(trtn£ the addrea at their paper to be changed, should be 
careful to gln> ti>»!r prerlona addnaa.

Tie Editor doe. not hold hunaeU reaponalbl* tor lodlTldaal eipreaaiana of 
opinion, in oonun unicatloiia addreaaed to tba JovanAi.

Toe portage on the JODBH u. la twenty -five aenta a rear, parable quarterly 
a adrance, at the oOlce where reoelred.

AO eoaMntuiloaflona ahonld be addreased to tke AuT JJtt> MATT JOUMUL, 
New Tort

BOUND VOLCMBS OF THE JOUaNAL. 
TB* Pulillgher of the ABUT A»D NATT JOUBKAL baa blthcrtu baon 

unable to meet the large and unexpected demand for the first bound 
volume of tbe paper. To aupply thlj demand It became nroecaary 
to etereotypa tbe greater part of the Bomber* for 1863 and '64. This 
eauttd much vexation* delay 111 responding to orden for the bound 
volumes. Now, however, tho work of stereotyping has heeu com 
pleted and a full supply of the first volume, handsomely bound 
la cloth, ha* been obtained. Tbe price of this volume bound In 
cloth 1* $7 60; In half morocco |10. Gentlemen in the Army, who 
wlah the volume aeat to them by ezpreaa, should enclose the amount 
of tbe expreaa charge*, which averago about ft 60, so thene are re 
quired by the companies to be paid In advance.
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THE FINAL PROBLEMS OF THE WAE.

WHAT progress has been made in subduing the 
Southern Rebellion? That is the great and 

pertinent inquiry after each elaborate movement 
in tba war has been consummated. A retrospec 
tive glance at this moment over its course will 
show that tho Nation has reached another* great land 
mark in its appointed track. Its first great aim was 
to gather from city and hamlet its patriotic millions, 
to train them into soldiers, and to teach them the art 
of waging grand war. After much time spent and 
resources wasted, the second great crisis burst upon 
OS] in repelling the dangerous aggressive rush of the 
insurgents, who already armed and equipped with a 
sp«ed surpassing our Northern sluggish deliberation, 
threatened to overwhelm everything in a mighty surge. 
The danger lurked in their chances of obtaining, by 
a temporary prostration of our Armies, the sympa 
thetic recognition and aid of European Powers. That 
peril safely passed, our third grand point was still 
distant—to achieve a palpable military superiority 
over the Rebellion, so that it might be clear to all eyes 
that we had mastered the approaches, had snatched 
the key to the innermost recess of the Rebellion. That 
is now done: on this third table-land we stand. It 
is true that we have often before boasted of our mastery 
over the Rebellion. It is related, whether voraciously 
or not, of General HOOKER, that he at one time sup 
posed himself to have " the key of Richmond in his 
" breeches' pocket." And the same anecdote is told 
of General Bmnusa. But we believe that with all 
that remains to be accomplished, that famous phrase 
which got worn out by premature circulation, can at 
least claim to he frenhanedand accepted as the pithiest 
description of our national affairs—" the crushing of 
"tho Rebellion is only a question of time." Let 
Charleston fall, and we have got the Southern 
Confederacy under a glass case, which the world 
may look at, but from which henceforth, they must 
keep "handsoff."

Whoever desires to know what real progress is 
making in the war, should inquire what the most 
prudent of our people are everywhere discussing. 
Involuntarily they glance at the final problems of the 
Rebellion ; and, not only involuntarily, but wisely. As 
for those disloyal souls who, in its dubious hours, com 
mitted the inexplicable crime of despairing of tho 
Republic, their opinions of its present prospects, 
whettwr favorable or adverse, are of little importance. 
But it ii tree that evea the deliberate and reflective 
of ate people fc,i that we have come at last to where

the threads of political and military questions inter 
twine, and must be disentangled together. How shall 
we secure its object and its true fruits from this long 
struggle, with its rivers of blood and shipwreck of a 
nation's treasures, and how end it thoroughly and 
well ? That will soon ho tho question of the hour : j 
the question of pursuit after victory, of gathering the j 
advantage of triumph, after triumph is won. There 
is now a pleasurable excitement in tho intellectual 
friction of the country on these topics, in the novel, | 
extravagant, or sensible ideas, and the new theories 
and strange proposals for national adjustment each 
day brings forth.

Perhaps it is a little premature to consider these 
complicated questions of reconstruction. For time, 
that wonderful element in human fortunes, was wont | 
to cut Gordian knots, before ALEXANDER was cradled, i 
And timo and events will save the country the labor 
of solving many vexatious problems. But, very soon, j 
the question of rehabilitating tho Nation will be upon | 
us. In considering this, it must never be forgotten I 
that the Southern idea—or, at. least, the Southern 
idea as developed during tho last five years—is, in I 
those points which distinguish it from flie Northern 
idea, now adopted as the National idea, repugnant to 
our Government and our institutions. The aristo 
cratic sentiment, long sleeping without material pro 
gress, sprouted suddenly to fruition in the Rebellion. 
Visionary schemers joyfully discovered that their 
Utopia was at hand—a government founded on the 
corner-stone of Slavery. Slavery now is buried in a 
grave as deep as the grave of JOHN BROWN, whom, 
with short-sighted frenzy, it was foolish enough to hang 
under State laws against inciting insurrection, instead 
of under the greater laws of the Union which he had 
equally violated. "With the appointment of General 
LEE as commander of all the Confederate Armies, and 
the implied sanction therein of the Richmond Con 
gress to the emancipation of conscripted negroes, 
Slavery is dead, South as well as North. Peace to 
its ashes, If Mr. STEPHENS did not err four years 
since iu speaking of its position in his now experi 
ment in state-craft, all the cement of the Confed 
erate arch has now dropped out.

But, so far as our national integrity was concerned, 
and aside from speculations of humanity, it was the 
impulse to desert Ahe Union through annoyance at 
its sway, in search of independence, that provoked the 
war. That insubordinate spirit is fatal to us now, and 
ever will be. We can subjugate territory, but we 
cannot subjugate ideas. This terrible intestine war 
will surely end in breaking the armed force of the Re 
bellion. It will disperse troops, re-possess forts, level 
magazines and arsenals, wrest away the arms seized 
for unlawful purposes. It will have crushed into the 
soil a hundred thousand men who lifted up their hands 
against the Republic. And after all the insubordinate 
idea might remain.

It is certain, however, that, with the fall of Slavery, 
one great source of dissatisfaction with the General 
Government will be removed ; and, should another 
rebellion be incited, it will have to go to another quar 
ry than its predecessor, for its corner-stone. All that 
jealousy, and the suspicion with which the South 
was wont to watch encroachments on its domestic in 
stitutions will be gone, and so will all the accompany 
ing greed, which impelled the owners of slaves to hate 
the North. It is certain, too, that the tremendous 
slaughter of the present war has laid at rest for ever 
many a turbulent spirit, many a factious demagogue 
and fire-eater. And, finally, it is more than probable 
thati with a constant life of toil, excitement, and hard 
ship, of name and carnage, the great majority of the 
Southern people will quietly return their allegiance to 
the old Government, which sad experience will have 
taught to be less odious than the new. There will 
still be a residue of relentless enemies of tho Union. 
For these nothing remains but extirpation. But this 
will be accomplished doubtless by a voluntary, rather 
than a forced expatriation of the leaders. We shall 
wish Europe, Canada, Cuba, and Mexico joy of their 
acquisitions in citizens.

But upon thia very threshold of the subject, we 
pause; our only object being to indicate to what point 
the national thought must soon tend. It would have 
been an inestimable blessing, if this war had brought 
out for the councils of State men as great 01 military 
exigencies produced for tho dold. A GaANT and a 
SfflBRKANin th« maiea. of diplomacy is precisely our 
country's n««d.

EARTHWORKS.
THJS Crimean War inaugurated a new era m the 

history of defence. The gallant defence of Sihstna 
and the little redoubt of the Arab Tabia, for montM. 
by the Turks against the Russians, the formidable 
works thrown up by TODLEBEN in the.very face of w* 
enemies, the assaults they sustained, and their fin* 
surrender only when all the material resources o* 
Franco and England had been brought to bear against 
them, and their works had been subjected to a/<* 
(Tenfer until that time without a parallel in history" 
these were all new experiences. At the commence 
ment of this war, there were no regularly fortifi*" 
places in America. A few small forts, chiefly casern4'' 
ed masonry constructions, protected our leading ports, 
but not one of these was capable of serious resistftD06 
either to fleet or land forces armed with modern V 
tillery. Yet no war has furnished more example* ° 
the attack and defence of fortified places. Vioks- 
burgh, Port Hudson, Charleston, Richmond, hav« 
successfully resisted all attempts at capture by assault- 
Fort Donclson, Atlanta, Savannah and Fort Fish*r' 
have succumbed to the bravery and determination Ol 
our troops. All tho works in all these places, excep^ 
Fort Sumter at Charleston, would come under 
catalogue of what are called temporary or field 
fixations, yet the history of the sieges of the wor'u 
does not give any instances of more brilliant and su0" 
cessful defences or more daring assaults. The gre&t 
and distinctive difference between field and perm*' 
nent fortification consists in this: that, in the latter, 
time and labor are spent in providing a permanent ob" 
stacle of such a nature that it shall bo impossible ft>r 
the enemy to surprise tho work or to approach it f"01 
assault except by regular siege operations.

The difficulty with all such permanent obstacle* 
is that none have been hitherto devised not liable to 
be destroyed by the enemy's artillery from a Jistaac0> 
except two,—a wet ditch—the best of all obstacles 
when of sufficient depth, but not everywhere avail' 
able—and a deep counterscarp wall. The escarps of 
modern European works, especially of those on tbe 
French bastioned system, could all be breached fro* 
a distance by modern artillery. The great power 
of resistance which has been developed both in this 
war and in the Crimean by earthworks, is due chiefly 
to an almost entire emancipation of the minds of 
their constructors from the erroneous and fanciful 
systems of fortification over which so much time i* 
spent in military instruction. The works have al 
most of necessity been built just where the ground 
demanded, and built for one specific purpose ; and 
for that very reason have almost invariably acooffl' 
plished their purpose. Their defect is, that they at* 
always liable to assault. Hence where the assaulting 
party can get within charging distance before advanc 
ing, and is sufficiently strong and well supported, the 
work has, as at Fort Donelson and Fort Fisher, been 
captured. If Fort Wagner was not captured, it wa* 
because the assaulting party was not supported as it 
should have been. If Richmond has not succumbed, 
if Port Hudson and Vicksburgh did not fall before 
the daring assaults made upon them, it is because the 
vast extent of the works, and the size of the garrison* 
rendered it impossible to form and project assaulting 
columns with sufficient preponderance of force.

The successful assault upon Fort Fisher is a model 
of good management and brilliant and daring military 
enterprise. Tho discipline of our Armies, the gtrate* 
getical manoeuvres of our generals, with a single ex 
ception, and even the fighting qualities of our soldier*) 
have been very severely criticised by those tran**" 
Atlantic friends of ours who talk our language. ^* 
last act of their military history affords in «U but it* 
failure a parallel to the assault on Fort Fisher. A* 
the same time that tho French entered the Malakoff* 
the English assaulting party left their trenches for the 
Redan. As at Fort Fisher, the prodigious artillery 
fire which had driven the defenders to their bomb- 
proofs had to be stopped, in order that it might not 
strike equally friend and foe. As at Fort Fisher, the 
assaulting column reached the salient of the work 
with great loss, and the defenders retired behind their 
traverses; but here the parallel fails. After wait"*' 
halting, hesitating, and, at last, refusing to foBf* 
their leaders, who sent back time after time for rein 
forcements, the mob of assailants rushed back m» 
the Redan, defeated aad demoralized. At: 
er, on the contrary* for seven hour*, ftwa
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to ̂ traverse, the enemy was pursued, grappled, and 
driven by our determined soldiers.

From tie history of the defence of works in this 
war, certain definite principles may be very clearly 
laid down.

•First. That tho European system of constructing 
targe fortresses for the defence of a frontier is useless. 
« they are small, their garrisons cannot act aggress 
ively ; 
field.

if aro large, they are more useful in tho

Second. That the best defensive works to enable an 
army to resist successfully a force not greater than twice 
their number, are those thrown up by the troops.

Ihird. That in such exceptional positions as it may 
"® necessary to hold with works having a permanent 
obstacle to resist assault — as, for instance, a work com 
manding a series of open shore batteries, and intended 
"° protect them from assault — the nearer the exposed 
Portion approached to the construction of field fortifi 
cations the better.

fourtli. That as Baud, especially quartz sand, has 
been proven to posters a resisting power to shot 
Superior to that of any other douse earth, works pre 
pared beforehand should have their parapets con 
structed of this material.

fifth. That too great care cannot be exeioised in 
the choice of both troops and commander, either of 
the defence or assault of important works — for there 
•** no operations of war which demand more judg- 
^ent ia their preparation or more daring and deter 
mination in their execution. A general can only bo 
successful in them, when, like GRANT, he " docs not 
" contemplate a failure."

WAR han often been likened to the game of chess. 
Prom the commencement of the grand advances from 
Nashville to Chattanooga, and from Warrantor: upon 
Richmond and Fredericksburgh, the moves of the 
rival players could almost bo predicted with certainty. 
The features of the country, the political and mili 
tary importance of the different strategotic paints, the 
systems of railroad and river communication, and the 
known laws regulating aggressive and defensive mili 
tary movements rendered all these operations like 
those of a well-studied opening of which each move
*ss predicablc when the forces on either side wore 
known. With SUERMAN'S advance through Georgia, 
the game assumed an entirely now aspect. Here was 
something not laid down in the books ; something to 
Which military history furnishes no parallel. The op 
posing peoples held their breath in suspense ; their 
hopes and f eara influenced rather by their desire for the 
success or failure of our Armies than by any possibility 
°f predicting the result. Would this daring advance 
<* successful? Might not its advantages, even if 
"ueceggful, be more than neutralized by tho abandon- 
"aem of hardly-earned Tennessee ? SHERMAN 's tri 
umphant entry into Savannah, THOMAS'S crushing 
defeat of HOOP and energetic pursuit of him beyond 
the Tennessee ; the brilliant capture of Fort Fisher, 
have filled all loyal hearts with confidence, and have 
altered the whole aspect of affairs. Hardly halting 
t° secure his new base of operations, SUERMAN is 

in motion ; THOMAS is forwarding to the new 
every man not absolutely necessary to hold the 

'rippled and demoralized forces of HOOD in check ;
*"d every sign from GRANT and from LEE indicates 
40 impending contest. The opportunity is favorable 
"""before the blow is struck — for reviewing the new
*Ppearances and casting an augury for tho future. 
Richmond has always been the seat and is now the 

of continued armed resistance to the enforce- 
the laws and the Constitution of tho United 
and against it all the forces of the country 

now brought into combined operation. The very 
liar nature of the ground, the formidable charac- 

*°r of the Bebel works, and the large Army of well- 
7*ined and disciplined soldiers under LEE which gar-

possession of the latter, the prestige of rebellion in 
South Carolina is gone. If the enemy has any force 
capable of preventing SHERMAN'S successful advance 
upon these places, would it not have been given to 
HARDEE to defend Savannah ? GRANT, by pressing 
and watching LEE, ought to be able to prevent him 
from detaching any of the troops for the relief of 
Charleston. If GRANT can hold LEE where he is, 
SIIEBMAN will take care of Charleston and all South 
Carolina. From what source then is serious, long- 
continued opposition to SHERMAN to be derived? 
We see neither in the military nor the moral condi 
tion of the enemy any means for the organization of a 
force which can even afford promise of a successful 
opposition to SHEHMAN'S onward career. In the 
capture of Fort Fisher GRANT has already prepared 
another foothold for SHERMAN upon the coast. Had 
BUTLER, like GRANT not "contemplated a failure," 
Wilmington would, doubtless, have been ours with 
less loss than was suffered in the second assault. 
But, as it is, the fall of the city cannot long be de 
ferred. BKAGO, to whom its defence has been en 
trusted, never has been nor can be successful. He 
has never had confideuoe in his troops, nor they in 
him : and without this the greatest military talent is 
unavailing. His very name is to us an augury of suc 
cess, to our enemies of failure.

That every known resource will be brought in play 
to def«r tins inevitable catastrophe we do not doubt. 
That DA vis and LEE will give up the struggle even 
when it seems hopeless to all but themselves we can 
not conceive. Virginia, if the last to espouse the 
llebel cause, has been its main stay throughout the 
struggle. Without it the war would not have con 
tinued twelve months. Its soldiers and its generals 
have nobly sustained, though in a bad cause, the re 
putation of the "mother of presidents." Determin 
ed attacks upon GRANT and SHERMAN, prolonged 
defences of every available point in tho advance of 
the latter, and, when these are no longer possible, a 
great expeditionary raid, such as SHERMAN has taught 
our enemies, as well as our own generals, to be possi- 
jlo in a fertile and flourishing country—all these 
things we must expect, and with them those violent 
oscillations of hope and fear which no experience of 
;he uncertainties of war can teach our people to avoid. 
But of this we may be certain ; that tho end is now 
clearly at hand, the goal in sight, and no temporary 
reverses can prevent the impending fate which the 
successful moves of our brilliant commanders have 
prepared.

it, have rendered all direct assaults upon it by 
Nx comparatively unsuccessful. Its lines of sup-

**v Were once and again damaged when Chattanooga
*°d Atlanta fell into our hands. With SHERMAN'S 
°>*tare of Savannah, a position is obtained from
*«ich its only other lino of communication with the 
sat of the States in rebellion is easily assailable.

*f^nohvillo is but 40 miles from Pocotaligo, now in 
Ba*aMAN's hands ; Charleston, tho birthplace and 
n«ftery of rebellion, is but 50 miles. With the pos- 
rj*?11 of the former, the last railroad link that con- 
"•*• Richmond with Georgia IB severed.

How intimately what is profanely called red-tape 
is connected with the life and reputation of great offi 
cers, has been shown in the case of General BUTLER 
during the present week. For months he has been 
charged by his enemies with having abstracted am 
converted to his own use fifty thousand dollars in 
gold, belonging to a mercantile firm in JNew Orleans. 
The explanation given in the House of Representa 
tives, of the facts upon which this charge was found 
ed, show clearly that he was not guilty or blamable 
in act or intention. He took the money at the in 
stance of civil officers ; he applied it irregularly to a 
useful public purpose; and having done well, he re 
oeived only cruel blame. This was the penalty, noi 
of the act, but of the irregular manner in which i 
was done. So of another case related of him, that o 
a certain " sugar speculation," as it was called by his 
enemies. In that affair, too, General BUTLER ap 
pears to have been animated solely by regard fo 
the public good; more than that, the end completely 
justified his action; ho not only meant but actually ao 
complished good. But the irregularity of the ao 
subjected him to the most injurious aspersions.

Ho out red-tape, and red-tape was revenged upon 
him. Was he therefore to blame ? It is difficult t 
judge in such cases ; certainly it is impossible to la; 
down a general rule. A commander must judge fo 
himself—but let him remember that he takes his re 
putation in his hands, whenever he determines tc 
" cut red-tape." Nor is this wrong; for if men wer 
easily excused for violating, even for good ends, those 
rules and forms by which public business is carrie 
on, we should presently come to disorders of all kinds 
and the door would be opened for all kinds of uaurpa 
tions of power.

The case of General BUTLER has been recently dis 
oussed a good deal; his friends have defended him 
vigorously; and the injustice which die public cam

ear doing him, is, we think and hope, put aside, 
fen judge him more discriminatingly, and remember 
is good qualities, as well as his faults and errors.
et, unless we misjudge the public opinion, there is a 
cneral acquiescence in his removal; a very general 
lonsent that he shall be set aside, at least for the 
resent.
And this acquiescence and consent are not caused 

y his failure at Fort Fisher, or at Dutch Gap. It is 
bsnrd to say that anybody expected success from any 

military enterprise with which General BUTLER was 
ntrusted. The publio expected failure from him in 
uch affairs, because it was convinced that his great 

itie!* lay not at all in that direction. It has always 
truck us with surprise that a man as shrewd and 
lear-headed as BUTLER should be ready to attempt 
asks for which he must or ought to know himself un-
tted. An administrator of great and undoubted 

alent, hia management of affairs in Baltimore, in 
*few Orleans, and in New York has reflected high 
redit upon him. At the same time, whenever he has 

taken upon himself the duties of a general in the field, 
" e has failed. From Big Bethel to Fort Fisher, he 

as not a military victory to his name. Nor is this 
urprising. He has never had experience. While 
ther volunteer officers were learning the art of war 
n the field, BUTLER was, as we think, more usefully 
mploycd in labors of civil administration.

Tho satisfaction at his retirement comes, not from 
urprise and discontent with his military failures, but 
rom the feeling that the possession of power had had
bad effect upon him, and that he had ceased to be a 

safe servant for a free people.
A man of immense energy, of powerful will, and of 

a hasty temper, he has, according to the testimony 
even of his friends, become arbitrary, tyrannical, im- 
>erious, regardless of laws and regulations, riding too 

roughly and too readily over established forms and 
usages. That so many, even of those who heartily 
admire his talents and are grateful for his services, 
view with quiet satisfaction his fall, arises probably, 
or the most part, from the fact that the tales of his 

arbitrary, reckless, and unscrupulous use of power had 
undermined their confidence in him as the servant of 
a free people.

And herein let his fall be a warning to others as 
well as to himself. However patiently the American 
people may bear, in great emergencies, with the exer 
cise of arbitrary power; whatever price they may be 
willing, temporarily, to pay for efficiency and vigor, 
they never fail to resent, and to punish, at the proper 
time, those who have in this way offended against 
their rights and dignity. They do not forget, and 
they ought not. In the almost universal acquiescence 
in General BUTLER'S removal, men of his mould and 
temper may see the fate which is surely theirs. It 
would be a fatal sign of the decadence of liberty 
amongst us, if the mass of our people could view 
with patience or with approval such irregular effi 
oienoy, such unbalanced qualities as General BUTLER'S. 
Something a free nation must always lack, which a 
despotism has, and just the kind of reckless efficiency 
which General BUTLER has, is the quality by which 
despotisms often become for a while successful and 
powerful—only to fail in the end, as all hi&tory tells us.

THE recent congratulatory order of SHEKMAN to 
"the troops composing the Military Division of the 
"Mississippi," published elsewhere in our official 
columns, will repay attentive perusal. It is his own 
judgment upon .that ever-memorable double campaign 
projected by him at Atlanta—"the campaign just 
" closed," as he phrases it, "resulting in the capture 
" of Savannah and the defeat of HOOD'S army in Ten- 
lessee." SHERMAN takes pains to divide all the 
praise of the campaign equally among the great Armies 
to whom he entrusted its fortunes, andeven "«m- 
" braces in the same general success the operation* or 
"the cavalry column under Generals STONIMAN, 
"BuHBRiDGE and GILLEM, that penetrated into 
"Southwestern Virginia." He refers to.the happy 
simultaneousness of the two great victories M inis 
campaign, '' extending over half a continent, by say 
ing •" Afmost at the moment of our victorious entry 
" into Savannah came the weloonw and ^pected news 
"that our comrades inTepnsssecJadI als? fulfilled,

"the local eirrisoiw 01 wecaiur, urtageport, Chat- 
" tanooga and Murfreesboro, are alike entitled to 
" the oom»«° honor, and each regiment may inscribo 
" on to ootom at pleasure the words ' Savannah' or 
'"Nashville.'"
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AOTIKO ESSirjX 1OUK S. OKISCOM.
AT » mee'lng of the officers of the U. B. steamer Mackinaw, held thin day, ABBAHiM J Locos, Executive OfBoer, WM chosen Choir- 

man, and Dr. J. F. COTTKKLL, Secretory, when the following pre 
amble and resolution were read and unanimously adopted :

Whereat, It has pleased Almighty God, ID His all-wise Providence, 
to take from us our l«Iov«1 brother officer, Acting KnsUrn JOBS 8. 
eaiBOOM, while In the discharge of tilt duty In thu action against tbe K«bel stronghold, Fort Fisher, on the 26th lust., and

Whtreat, Our esteemed Mend hid endeared himself to n« by bin 
kind disposition, unflinching courage, and manly deportment, it was

SaAwa, That we deeply ruouri. the loss of our deceased brother, kind friend and associate.
BetolMd, Tliat In the death of our deceased brother tbe naval ser 

vice has lo«t one of Its moat unflinching officers and brightest orna ments.
Ketvlced, That we deeply sympathize with hi* family and friends 

In their sad affliction, who are left to mown the loes of a kiud, has- 
band, affectionate father, and dutiful son ; trusting that. God, in Hi* 
InQnitu mercy, will give them strength to bear up In this, their sad bereavement.

RfMlwd, That we procure a metallic burial caiw lor bU remains and forward them to his family.
Xuolval, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to tho family of the deceased, and that they be published In the Philadelphia I'mby- 

igrian, Inquirer and Taa Aa«Y ASD NIVT JOB&KAL.
ABRAHAM J. LOOOH, Executive Olttcer, Chairnmu.J. F. COTTBBLL, Secretary.

0. B. »T«AM*B MIOKIMAW, Dwwmber »», ISM.

Fi«I»o.—Specification " Not Proven " so far as It allege* " De. 
•ertlon;" bnt that It Is proven that the accused at time and place 
mentioned was" absent without leave "from the Mohican. That 
of the charge accused is " Not Guilty." but tbat be Is " Guilty " of 
" absence from his duty without leave."

SKKTKMOB.—" To forfeit-one month's pay."
The Court, In view of the long and severe Imprisonment of the 

accused, u strongly" reoommcndnd him to mercy.
Th« sentence; was approved.

FORT FISHEK.

TRIALS BEFORE NAVAL OOURTS-MAETtAL.

OAU OI ACTINO THIRD ASSISTANT KMOISKBB OEOBOE W. 
LATBAM.

New YOB*. July 20, 18*4.
GHiaaa 1.—Absence without leave.
BrsoiriOATio*.—March 81, IMt, from U. 8. steamer fftwlsrn, at New York.
OflAnoi 2.—Drunkenness.
BrtoiriOATtov.—March SI, 1864, on board D. B. steamer Jfewbcrn at Hew York.
Can 01 3.—A Manlllng and abasing an officer.
PMOiriOiTioit.—March 80,1864, on board U. a steamer Jfaabern, 

at New Tork, accused assaulted and abased Acting Master's Ifate AooLPBtm LAHDIKORIK.
It appeared in evidence that the accused, who was attached to 

tho Jimktrn, then lying at tbe Navy Yard, New York, came on board the vessel on tbe morning of the 80th or 31st of March, 1864, 
and sat down at trie breakfast table In the steerage. Acting Master's Mate LAHDSBOSSIT, who was tbe caterer of the mess, asked him for 
bis mtss bill, having heard that he had received money from tbe Paymaster tbe day before, and owing the met* some f 22. The ac cused flew into a paislon, and toM Mr. LAMDtitaaE* not to throw 
that up In his face again, and called him " a Dutch lonsy son of a 
bitch," and then threw a cup of coffee In his face, throwing tbe cop 
Immediately afterwards, which broke on Mr. LAKDIKOHJI'S arm. 
Other officers present then interfered and pnt a stop to the disturb 
ance. The accused was Intoxicated at the time. Eflbrts were made 
to settle the matter amicably, bat tbe accused declined to apologize, 
and WM reported to tb« Executive Officer, who ordered him under arrest. Tne same day, or the next, he attempted, but without suc 
cess, to escape from the charge of the sentry while going to the round house, being still intoxicated.

Bis previous character for sobriety and quietness and general con duct bad been good. He was sent on board the AbrfA Carolina, about April 1st, and confined on tbe orlop-deck, below tno water- 
line, until abont April 27th, after which he was taken up to the 
gun-deck and messed with tbe officers of bis grade. He remained 
on the North Carolina, till about July lit, when ha was tent to Phlla' delphla for trial, and on the removal of tbe (Jourt to New York' 
July 17th, was returned to the fforth Carolina.

7i»i*o.—Specification of flist charge "Wot proven;" that of the first charge is " Not Guilty;" specification* of 24 and 3d charges 
" Proven," and that of both these charges accused is " Guilty."

BBKTCXOB.—" To be suspended from duty two months from tbe 
data of sentence, and daring that time to be confined within the 
limits of the U. B. Kecelving Ship at tbe New York Navy Yard, 
and to be reprimanded by the Hon. Secretary of the Navy in Gen 
eral Orders."

Tbe sentence wot) disapproved, and the aecnsed relieved from arrest and ordered to duty. (Bee General Order No. 40, Series of axT AXD Nivr Jo0«nui.,.Vol. I., p.)

GAM OF WILLIAM M'KAY, OBDIKABT
Nxw Yo»«, July S3,1864.

-——. .4,1868, from TJ. 8. steamer Mohican, at Gape Town, Cape of eood Hope
It appeared iu eyWeBe., u»»t the JfoAfcar, was lying at Oape Town, coaling from lighters. •th. IW6BMd ^ drunk and went on 

shore in one of he lighters. The «„,„,„. were ,u eaU(K, np and ordered not to allow the accused to th. ̂ ^ m ^ „. 
the vessel. Three or four days afterward^ on the day when the vessel was to sail, accused came off In aahor. boat. The command 
er of tha Mohican, Captain OUifgos.told the seat™ not to allowaccused to come on board. Accnsed said to Captain GLISBO*, that 
ho bad <200 In gold in the hands of the Doctor (which was a fcct) 
that he wanted to get this money and be wonld then to ashore again. Captain GLIBSOS then ordered the sentry to Jet accused coma on board, when he wan put in double Irons In the «< brig," nt 
kept there till the 15th of April, 1861, when the Mohican arrived at New York. He was then transferred to tbe Receiving Bhlp Jrortt 
Carolina and kept in doable Iron* in the " brig " on the orlop-deck 
till be was sent to Philadelphia for trial July 10U> or 13th, and was there in single iront till tbe removal of the Oonrt to New York *»ly 17l!>, when he wa» returned to the North Carolina, and again 
"»Boed in the " brig," but in single Irons.

**•»»» a gooU seaman, had a good character when sober; and bad been to, awhile captain of the foretop. BU time bad expired

OFFICIAL REPOUT OF KEAR-ADMIUAL POUTER.
N'OSTB ATf.iKTIO FCjrjADROS,t>.;ri*i> ,->T.\TFH FuAOsnjp M.AI.VKR* OFF FORT ri*H*K, Jan. 17, 1866. j HP. :—1 had the honor to m;iko you a ehoit report on tbc 16th, stating to you that Furl Fiaber had been raptured by thu military and na- ' val forces now hero. I beg leave to submit now a detailed report of tbe operations, having received all or nearly all, the information re quired to make out a compU-te reportAg soon an MKjor-Gt-nerut Terry arrived at Ik-uufiTt, N. C., which he did on tbe 8th of January, we arranged together a plan ol opurationH, which bun p'oved successful.The weather was threatening, ami I advlred ihn fieu-rai to gel hia transport* iusiiie the hnrbor to avoid the violence of the coining gule. Moftt of them, however, laid outside.Tha gale blew very heavy for two days and nights—tb<: ahirw of wnr all held on, and rode out at their anchors, except tile Colorado, which vessel was obliged to go to sea, hav.ug only one anchor loft, with whidi aloue she could not possibly have ridden out the gild, tho sea being very heavy from tbe southwest, anil breaking clesu over tbo voaBela Knowing that the trauspt rts had arrived, the commanders all made strenuous exertions to weep their vopp< \& at anchor oif Beaufort, to bo ready for the move ibat was ahout to bo madn.Hiving expended almost every Khot and Fiieil III thu first bombard- meet, It bncame newssury to tak& Iti about filtepn Un>u<anil more, and U : l up wiib. coal, which was dnne under the most a'lvrrfecirourn&taiiceB, the largri vessel* all laying ouigida Iu a heavy tea. aud tiding up as best they could

The fleet, accompanied by ihe trnij* ports, steamed aw ay on the 12th for Fort Fisher, aud the wind being fair and modTato, I WHB m hopes that we would he able to Und tho troops by V or 10 o'clock that ulghl; the wind changing to southwest we were i.bllged to anchor ou" Half-moon Battery for the night. Th fl»et sailed In three columns.Lino No I, led oy tbe Brooklyn, Captain James Alilen, consisted of tbe Mohican, Commander Daniel Am men ; Taitmj, Lieutenant-Cora muider W, T Truxton ; Jtan.nu, LiBultnanl-Cotnnnnder G. 1'. Wat m^ugh ; Yantic, Lieutenant Commander T. C Bu ris ; Unod Ua, Lieu- tenant-Commander F. M. Ramsay ; Jfuron, Lleutentint-Conimaiider C O. i^elfridgo ; Maumet, Lieutenant Commander Ralph Ch <ml ei* ; 1'rqU'l, Joutouant Commander I ( . L. Bniiue ; Pawtvzer.. Commander J H. polls ; Xentca, Lieutenant-Commander II. S card ; I'onlmsw., I,inu- enant Comroonder W. (!. Temple ; If treat. Commander J. C. tin well.Line No. 2. 3/ifwrokt, Commander Jo epb La-iroan, leading, eous-stod of the Colorado, Commodore H. K. ThalebiT ; Walath, Cjptiin M. mith ; hiugw.hanna, Lomraodore H. W Gordon ; fowharnn, Commo- modoi e .I. F. cichenclc ; JuninJa,, Lieutenant Commander F d Hiolpa ; htnandoah, Capuiu I>. B. Ridgeiey ; TicynderMa. Captain Cbarlee ieedman ; Vanderli t, Captain C. W. 1'ickeriug ; Mackinu.", Command- r J. O, Beaurnnut; Tatcarnra, Commander J. M. Frailey. Line No B, Santiago tie Cabt, Captain O. S. Ullisw, lea' ing, consisted f Fort Jackson, Oaptalu U. F. Bunds ; Oscfola, Commander J. M. B Olitz; Sassacut, Lieutenant-Commander J L t,avis ; Chippewa, I/eu- ensnt'Commander K. E. Potter; R. R. (luykr, (omniaudor C. H. K. Jtldwell; Mara'anta,. Lieutenant-Commander George W. Young ; Jfon- ic llo, Lieutenant W. B. CuBblng ; Alabama, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant (i Dunn ; hhoae Itland, Commander S. D. Trenchard ; latco. Com mander John ttuett. The reserve division, under Lieutenant-Command er J. H. Upenur, 10 the A. D. Vo.nct, consisted of the Rri'an-nia, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. B. tibeldon ; TriM'ram Shandy, Acting Yolun- e -r Lieutenant K. M. Green ; Lillian, Acllng Volunteer Lieutenant T. A. larria ; flirt Ooneltm, Acting Master G. W. Frost; Wildemai, Acting Via ter H. Arey ; A ria, Acting Vulunt'ur Lientenaut F. S. Wells ; Ooo- rnor JJuckingham, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. McDonald.Tho Aaniuitimd, Ac;-l:ig Master J. H. Porter ; Little Ada, Acting Mas ter S Y. Cralts ; Kolus, Acting Master K. S. Keyser, and RfpuUic, Acting ~ Qgigu J. W. Beunett, being used KS dispatch vessels.Ureat entbuslafitn was displaved in the fleet wben U wan ascertained bat troops had come to renew the attack on Fort Fisher, for great waa nv disappointment on account of the late failure, borne of the vessnls tbat accompanied tbe expedition were badly dam- ged In various ways. The Sanacus had both her rudders disabled, but icr energetic commander, Lieutenant-Commander J. L- £>avis, waa eady in time Tbe Mackinaw, Commander J. C. Beaumont, bad ooe of ter boilers knocked to pieces, but her commander would go on one boiler. The Oieeola., Comminder J. M. B. Clliz, in tbo same omdttion, one boiler smashed ap with shot, and a hole near tbe bottom was ready for anything, au-l I heard no complaints Irom any one. With such a disposition on tbe part of tbe officers, I anticipated tbe most favorable result.
At davl ght on tbe llth Instant Line No. 1 took petition within six mndred yards of tbe beach, to land tho troops, Lines No. 2 and No. 3 anchoring close to and outside of them, and tbe reserves taking charge of the provision ves-els.
At 8:30 A. H., signal was made to the fleet to send boatf to transports to laud troops. At 2 p. M., we bad landed 8,000 moo, witb twelve days' provisions and all their entrenching toolsla the meantime, the New Iromidet, Commodore William Radford ; Autgrur, Com rounder E. R. Calhoun ; Canonicui, Lieutenant-Commander Ueorge E. Belknap ; Makopac, Lieutenant-Commander A-W. Weaver, an < M/nadnock, Gemmander E. G, Parrott, were ordered in to take a nearer position, tbe outside vessel, the Irantidtt. being one thousand yards from Fort Fisher, which was tbe pnn ipal work, and on which tbe iron vessels were ordered to pour all 1'ielr Are, and endeavor to dis mount all the guns. They got Into position about 8 A. M., and opened flre deliberately.
Tbe troops having all landed without opposition, at S F u. I signalled Line No. 2 to get under way, and go In and attack. Line No. 1 was sig nalled to take position in front of tbe batteries, and Line No. S was to remain and cover tbe landing party, and get tbe field artillery on shore. The dilljrent lines, having lormed Into line of battle, steamed toward Fort Fieher—tlu Colorado leading, tbe Minors via having got a hawser around her propeller. Tbe vessels took their positions handsomely (having bad some practice at that place), and delivered their fire as they fell In. The rapid Ore of tho Monitors and Ironridei kept the Reb els partly away from their guns, and tbey inflicted no damage on tbe fleet, the filing being very unsteady • indeed, I do not see how they could ttro at all after Lines Noa. 1 and 2 got fairly anchored In position. The bombardment was very rapid and. severe. Tbis was continuod without Intermission from 4 p K until some time after dark, when the wooden vessels were ordered to haul out and anchor. The Monitors and Ironttd'-1 were directed to keep up tbe flre during tbo night. The enemy had long ceased to respond to our flre, and kept In hl3 bomb- proofs.
1 could see tbat our flre had damaged some of tbelr guns, and 1 dotcr mined tbat before the Army went to the assault, there should be no guns within our reaeb to arrest their progress.Having found that the Rebels could still bring some heavy guns to bear, I dete rained to try another place, and on tho morning of the 14th, ordered la all the small gunboats carrying 11-Inch guns, to Ore slowly and try and dismount the guns on tbe faoe of the work where tbe as sault was to be made. The Brooklyn was ordered to throw a pretty quick flre to keep the Rebels from working their guns The attack was c immenced at 1 p. M., and lasted until after dark.One er two guns only were tired this day from the upper batterioa. Inflicting no serious damage ou any of the vesseln, except cutting away the mainmast of the Huron, and hitting tho ffnadUta once or twice. These guns were always silenced wben a rapid fire was opened. Tbe at tack of the gunboats lotted until 1 ng after dark, and one vessel was employed tiring (an hour each) throughout the n'gbt.On this eventtg, General Terry came on board to see me, and arrange «w DUn of battle for the next day. The troops bad got rested after then ; „,, rjonflnement on shipboard and sea voyage, ao4 bad recovered rom tbe Urouchlng they received wben landing through the surf. Hav aiu^" 'Ont! enouSb "a their native element, tbey were eager for tbo

;>K|y ° '

—ult arrived. Tbo hour named wu S r. K. I detailed nd 400 marines to accompany tbe troops In ihe oisault—tne oard the see face, while the troops assaulted tbe land side. Most nil of the sailors were armed with cutlasses and revolvers,^ number bad Sharp's rifles or sno/t carbines. I herewith end"" ^ rder of attack on the fort, and tho munner of approaching "• » ^ ^ ras a perfect understanding between the General and m?w'' JJJylil ystem of signals established (by the Army cod<>) by whicn w?he dlJ> inverse at our pleasure, though nearly a mile apart, and amiu i»
At9A M. ontheieth, the squadron was signalled to attack in ""•* nes, or assume position marked on tbe plan herewith enclosed. ^gAll the vessels reached position at about 11 A.M., and openedley got their unchor down. ^ someThe name guus in the upper batteries opened again tbis llaj t-oo. ffoct, as you will see by reference t<> thn ret orts of the d'flerem «< rnimders ; but no vessel was Injured suffii lonlly to Interfere In tne «"J^ with her efficiency. The flro was kept up furiously all ^ay- ^ Mound Hill Battery kept ip raihcr a galling flre with. Its twnn»• / ins, but the Rebels were driven away from Ilieir works low ;>mo-proofs, so that tio vessel was In tho ]e*8t disabled. ^ @.At '2 o'clock, I expected tha Mgnal for tbe vessels to *' change «*rcctlon of th Ir tire," so that ihe troops might assault. Tho B MI ud marines had worked, by digging ditches or rifle-pits, to with<* umlred y»rdg of the lort, and were all ready. Ihe troops, bower i id not get into position until later, and at 3 o'clock tho signal oatThe vessels plunged their fire to tne upper batteries, all the hiptlFS were blown, und tho troops and sailors dashed ahead,jn° ' jjing with each other to reach the top of tbe parape'' Wa ntbe ently (we thought) injured all the large guus Bo that th^y C'iul'1 B0.OT.. red in annoy any one. Tbe sailors took tbe assault by tho 1|UI'C ;.J;J3 i» beach, while the troops rushod in at the left, through tbe palisa iat had been knocked away by the flip of our gnus. ^All ttm arrangements rm the pirt of the paiiors had been well carr it ; they had Bucceede 1 In getting up to wilhin a short dinlauca OrjU-j ort, and laid securely in their ditches. We bail but very few at" ud wounded to tliirt |K)iiit. The marines wero t'i have held tbfl V^. its ftnd C'iver the t;oardiug party, which they frtillcil to do. On r^ue ig through tho pAliaailes which exumled from Ihe fort to the sea, ead of iho column received a murderous fire of grapo a >d ra°r^i! thlch did not, however, chicle the onto-rs and sollora who were "•« jg. Tho p'rapels now swarmed with RehelH, who poured in a tructive lire of musket y. At ibis moment, bad the marines P"1 ""Ir:;,, heir duty, every one of the Kubcis on tbe parallel would hav«» o8* illed.

I witnoi-BeU the whole fillair ; saw how recklessly tbe Rebels c lomaelves and what an advantage they gave our BlurpBhooters, uua were scarcely fired, or fired with no preoiwion. N'otwltbstanow le hot flre, officers find pallors in tho load rushed on, and soine flv cached the parapet, a large number having reached tbe ditch.Tho advance was swept from the parapetlikocbatf,and, uotw ng all tbe < flans made by tbe commanders of companies to stop t he men in tho rear, seeing the slaughter in front, and tbattbey wei overed by the marines, commenced to retreat; and, as there Is no stop ing a sailor if he fuils on such an (ccasion rn the flrst rush,! saw the*"0 iitif: h;td to be given up. In the meantime the troops were more iu«* .iBSIul on their side. Ihe Rebels, seeing so largo a body of men con>1n» t them on tho pea Kido. were under thf impression that ft was the m*'_ ttack, anil concentrated tbe largest part of their forces at tbat P0""^' nd, when thoy gave tbreo ro'ielg cbeers, thinking that they had gain0** 10 day. tbey received a volley of musketry in their backs from 01^ allaut soldier?, who liad been fiuccessful in gaming tbe highest P^P^T 'hey commenced such a syetTO of flgbtlng as bos never been beaten- iur soldiers had gained two traverses, whJe I directed the Ironn'& •; re on the traverses occupied by the Rebels. Four, five aud six trsvw es were carried by our troops in the space of on hour. .«fTheae traverses are immense bomb proofs, about sixty feet long, Wfl eet wide, and twenty feet h'gh —seventeen of them in all—being on t ortheost face. Between each traverse or bomb-proof are one c" eavy guns. The fighting lasted until lOo'clock at night, tbe Iro ml Monitors tiring through the traverses in advance ot our troop»t • he level strip of land, called Federal Point, being enfiladed by the ib o prevent reinforcements reaching the Rebels. , (General Terry himself went l< to the fort, and I kept up cowr ' communication with him, until three hearty cheers, which were * p by the fleet, announced the capture of Fort Fisher. Finding th"Llr. laDeral folt RDXIous about tha enemy receiving reinforcement*, I di- ected tbe sailors and marines to relieve the troops Iu tbe outer lloe J* ur defences, and a largo number of soldiers were thus enabled to J0>* iur forces in the fort.
It will not be amiss for me to remark here, that I never saw aor* hlng line the fearless gallantry and endurance displayed by our tro"!* hoy fought Ilko lions and knew no such word as fail. Tney fl»r ought and chased tbo Rebels from traverse to traveno, until* eacbed Battery Lamb at tbe Hound—a face of work extending * ,400 yards in length. At tbis polut the Rebels broke and fled to tbe •»•? 'f Federal Point. Our troops followed them up, and tbey surrender*0 ,t discretion.
Thus ended one of tho most remarkable bttUloR on record, and «^~ which will do more damage to th« Rebel cause than any tbat has t«™ place In tbls war. Twenty-three hundred Rebels manned Fort Fit"''meteen hundred were taken prisoners, the rest wero killed and woo*"' id. ~I may have fluted some inaccuracies witb regard to these mill'*1 ' matters, which I will leave to General Terry to supply, tf1 have since visited Fort Fisher and Its adjoining works, and flud tbcjr strength greatly beyond what I had conceived. An engineer mlgnt P* excusable In saying they could not be captured, except by regular tl'trwonder even now how It was done. The work, as I said before," really stronger than the HalakolTTower, which defied so long the OOP: bmed power of France and England, and yet It Is captured by a bavoj" of men, under tbe fire of tbe guns of tbe fleet, aud in seven hours •"* the attack commenced In earnest. ^^ I cannot say too much In prai-ie of the conduct of the fleet duriPfc* ^i .ime we have boon engaged In these operations I do not know *°?£. cer in command who bas not performed bis duty to tbe beet of his ^^g ly. There may be some who have done better than others, but »"" all, that may be a mere matter of opinion, or a matter of prejudice partiality. All did their best, and we can ask no more. ,. ,.- To make Invidious distinctions In a report or tbls kind, would", cautlng matter for dtepute, and I sball content myself with (tying to* the Government may well bo proud of those whom it has entrusted •"*•,th tbe command of tbe vessels. j I leave each commander to tell what his subordinates h»ve done, •»• refer tbe Department to the> reports of divisional commanders for •" account of wbat tbey saw and did. I will, however, make a spec'*1 T. xirt of what I consider due to those who have been engaged in tbis con test, and have persistently fought for tbe Union. a, I refer you to Lieutenant-Commander K. R. Breese, who led tU* "T SBult. The result was not wbat I expected when I planned the »"*rjj but it would have succeeded without severe loss had the marloss^L Formed their duty. As It Is we have loft heavily, and the country •"* lost some gallant officers who fell on the enemy's ramparts.Tho success Is so great that we should not complain. Men, It' must die that this Union may lire; and the Constitution under we have gained our prosperity must be maintained. We rfgrv*. companions in arms, and shed a tear over their remains ; but if ** Rebele should sueceed, wo would have nothing bui regret left u*i our lives would be spent In terror and sorrow.As soon as tbe forts were taken, I puibed the light-draught gunv Into tbe river—Ibat Is, us soon as I could flud and buoy out B ot and take up tho torpedoes, which were very thick. We found the leading to many and nndcrrun them with boats. We found the does too heavy to lift witb our ordinary boat?, and they must B8V tainod at least a ton of powder. Tbe Rebels seemed disposed to F*"hl)( back for the famous torpedo Louisiana, which exploded la their bar"" and did them no barm. ^ We bad some difficulty In getting tho vessel9 across the bar hiSJjrf river, as tbe channel Is very narrow and tbe bar very shoal: a W" w them got stuck, but were got off again with tbe tide. WeaJlo»BM> tbe conclusion that we hid followed the right plan to capture Fort »*. er, one In which the nautical man of any sense will concur. *«•; T * three of tbn gunboats Inside of tho bar and under tho Mound, the ' prepared to evacuate Fort Caswell. Twosteamcn near the fort, J j think, were the TallahasK, and Chickamauaa, were «e« flre » ! blown up, after the Rebels bad get flre to the tort. Tbst blew^J, night, with a heavy explosion, followed by some m :m>r ones. ™ racks were apparently in flames all night, andsomo little woik this and Caswell blo»n up. 1 havesent vessels to see what done, Md shall be governed accordingly. I tbink thov ire o everything in Wilmington, and lire getting a»»y »« • "*in the meantime, a large force of gunboats occupy tlCaswell and Wilmlniton ; that place IB hermetlwll:blockade-runners, and no Alatamat, or floridet, or C

W««eli wdl soon
will er«r fit out again from tWi P«rV*Bi*Lr i, I bope, be enabled to pursue IB MOW *••»
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of killed and wounded. We hare lost more than I at

hi!..*1**0?*1 ln tte bombardment »bo«t fifty thousand sliells, and v? ** much on board.I _ — —»•«« v»u WIM.TU.
plttM n° UOb 'BlleDt*<1 to the Bureau of Ordnance for BO promptly inp- 
oiir»r,n, W1 ltl ""munition aud guns. I regret that Borne one slopped

Una P y Ol coa|—which should have be. n doubly increased—for It
i« A_ ery cear defeating tbls expedition, llad we not been supplied by
W. i£yi e*P««"l<»> would have been a failure.
(don. » move a'°"6 carefully—have no vessels blown up with tor- 

w», if I can nelu it, and I think wo wiU be in Wilmingtou before

oune

ouin rest satisfied, iir, that the gato through wUloh the Rebels 
•aH-h .u tdelr "u l'P' leB la closed forever, and wo can sit here quietly and

1 « ^ traitors starve.
»lth »h?82 you a number of reports -dry, though necofsary dntatts— 
lotere t *"" n°' OTer '01<1 my report (.already too long) ou such an

"nans nuif|ber of gnus captured In those works amount to seventy Ove, 
(ici'/ ' 'heinsuiwrb rilled piec « of very heavy oalibre. All thoaa 
Of *K? ships were dismounted, or iiijuroJ, so ihey could not bo used , 
^«JB muzzles wore Bllea up with Baud or dirt, which rendered them

I ?°[» «aw two that were not rendered useless.
uoT I 0 wo nave bur8t a" *Ue ria8d Suas lert in tno flo<!t — °BO on tho 
™?"<«anno, ouo on the J'tqiwt, uud ono ou tho Oiceoki -and 1 think
lBh t>i4taiion 01 lncao B"ns " low aboui ruined.

^Ir"*" take ocoagion, iu another dispatch, to call yoiir Attention to 
T** offioere who I consider worthy of tho most praise, and tho appro- 
">i°n and notioo of tho Department.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
» n DAVID D. POBTBK, Rmr-Aduiu-*!.
"> Hon. GmwCT WKU.BS, Secretry of the Navy.

REPORT OF FLEET CAPTAIN K. It. BREE.3K. 
THS NAVAL ASSAULT ON FORT FISHER

FLAGSHIP MAIV*RN, OFT FOXT Fitunii, I
,. N. U , January 10 / 
"wr- Admiral DATIP D. PUUTBII, commanding North Atlantic fquartrou : 

tlR :— I have to report that ui obedience to your order I represented 
/ourili^ in cooianuduig thj assault ou Fort Kuiher and beg loave to 
"Wloaa follows;
„ Woutenaot d. Vf. Vrestoa had charge of a for.M of about tnu mu-i 
'ronioaoh snip, with shovula and picks, aud threw up withlu six buu- 

r*'* yards ul' the fort a well protected breast work, anil from that 
sraaually advanced 10 within two hundred yards a succession of riflo 

; which weru most promptly occupied by a line of skirmishers com--
r1**! of marines, under Acona Lieutenant L. E. Fagen, US.M.C. The 
p>«uner 'u wuieh lliis wj* done rctlects most creditab/y upon Lieutenant 
wn i,on ' As the advance was made ho camo to me and reported his 
™"rK finished, and asked that he might bo employed iu auy way. Lieu 
,;°*'"''r.siou'8 services were moat useful to me, and in his last mo- 
j£|aia no attempted to aond ine word that he had carried out my or-

.J^8 assaulting party was composed of about sixteen hundred seamen
•na four hundred murlnes, divided into funr linen, as follows : First 
""», oumposaa i.f marines, Oaptain L. L. Daweon, U.U.M.C., command. 
3* Second lino, composed of the landing party of the ttrst and fourth 
™visu>ni of the squadron, Lioutenant-Oommander U. U. Cusbmall, com- 
z~aa|ng. Third line, composed of the landing party of tno seconil di- 
|>»?no£ tl"J squadron, commanded by Lleuienant-CDmrnautler Jiiruue 
QM ' who most generously waived his seniority upon reading your 
"raers that I should roprwent yo,i OB shore. Fourth line, composed of 
}»« landing party of the tinrd division of the squadron, commanded by 
"eutuuant-Cominander T. U. Selfndge. The second, third, and fourth 
tnes were of about equal atrmgth.

It was intended that the mon should aesnult in liuo. the oiirfnes act- 
™* «a sharp shooters, anil the dilTiveut Hues were to charge over luem ;
•JUt from tho (iilllculty I hid of informing myself of the time when the 
^tny was lo assault, which w>is to guifle oar movements, that moment 
!XOt* u> l>0 lar u" "" movu to lll° attack unless under cover. When 1 
"•iftuovered that the Army was moving to attack the fort, I ordered the 
Joan to advance by the lUuk, along the beach, hoping to be able to form 
r^m for iha assault under cover of the marines ; but four hundred 
yards distant, exposed to a most galling nre of munkelr/, threw a por- 
J"[ "f tho m intiog luto the lirst hue and the rest of them did not take 
»*«tMon as they should. 
lln ^coud and third Hues came along anil the heads of the three
™B Joined and formed ouo compact column, which, Ulling up to the tea 

™*to of fort Fisher, assaulted to withiu nfiy yards of the parapet, 
?*&tcb was lined with one dense mass of musketeers, who played sad 
"*voo wits our moo. Although exposed to a most severe flre from the
uerny t IQQ meQ were rallied three times uuder the personal ancouraKO- 

™«nt and exposure of their commanding ofllners, but failed to g*in 
?uch ground. A few officers and men reached the p»rapet. 1 ihm'i 
om° W UMIr nlmes > but luey will doubtless ba found iu the reyorl of the
,s accompanying the party.
lna marines, h»viu< failed to occupy their position , gave the enemy
if unmolested nra upon ua.
Wen armed with Sharps' riflas and the few marines In tho front open 

~~ tue fire, but it was too feeble to ba of avail. Finding the roar of the 
«oo retreating, I hastened toward U to form them undercover and have
*P°m use their rifles, but they were too far distant for me to reach 
UIQQJ au(j j nQoor-tjjQgiy returned to a position near the works. As I did 
"~ 'he r em lining men, notwithstanding all attempts to stop them, Bad,
*"la taa exception of about sixty, among whom were Lieutenant Uom- 
"'P'lers James Parker, o. U. Cushman, T. u. Self ridge, and II aloard,
*ua Lieutenant* N. H. Karquhar and R. U Lanuon, lha latter of whom
*** wounded, and several volunteer omoara whose name* I uufortunata- 
v do not know.

The Bra of the enemy wat so severe that the few of oar men remain- 
">gb.ad to seek such cover as they oould.and there remained until d»rir, 
whea a demoosiratlon upon the part of the Rebels induced all to make
* rush, and most succeeded in escaping. 

The country will regret the doatn of Lieutenant S. W. Preston, acting
*> my aide In carrying orders, who was killed in front ; and of Lieuten-
*»' B. H Portor, killed In the early assault, at the head of the column ;
*'"lor several volunteer officers, seamen, and marines, killed during 
»« attack.

Of Assistant Surgeon William Longshaw ipoclal mention ebOTld be 
'tula, on account of his great bravery and attention to the wounded 
?°der tno hottest are, until finally be fell a victim In the very act of 
"Wding up trje wounds of a marine.

* oau but attribute tho failure of tho assault to theabsenceof the ma- 
""88 from their position, as their flre would have enabled our boarders 
~ use their cutlasses and pistols most effxjtively. By this I would Im- 
j'y that the lack of proper organization, it being Impossible In the short
*Paca of time, oa acoountof throwing so many small gquads of men
*'oni tho different vessels together in one mass, lacking proper company
*s and wholly unacquainted with each other, to secure such

.
led to the confusion exhibited, for It was not due to auy want of 

onal valor on the part oi tho offljers or men.
Although the officers and men were exposed to a severe Dre from the 

™"»ny, to them of a novel character and upon a novel element, which 
h ttva , rtea veterans, yet they advanced nobly, and the survivors,f-JW bo satliBad that they contributed. In no small degree, to tho »uo- 

j?"8 °f the Army. The enemy believing, as I am Informed, that the 
r^m. assault was to come from us, were much surprised upon looking 
*> their rear to find the Army to far advanced In tnelr works. 
„ i »e medical officers sent on shore with tho laming ptrty established 

Bold hospital at a work about a mile from the fort, where Assls-
Surgeon B. H. Kidder took charge of the wounded who were con 
"1 iture, and their wants attended to as well as circumstances 
I Permit.

>,„** ne»r as I could estimate, there were about sixty-five killed and two
"Bttdred wounded.
•Jrieutenant-Comrrmnder W. K. Cusbing In the extreme front, Hading
• hiTi ' ccmltl be done, loft with the retreating men and succeeded flu- 
j.'J la rallying (hem and at the request of General Terry, occupied the 
SJW near nis neadquwiera. which enabled him to withdraw moa torein-

tt? * f»roe in the lort. 
BB. * * W'"16" *° tne assault of the Army after our repulse,! cannot

»t*Dre8a T admiration of tbe extreme gallantry of iu attack.
where one act of personal bravery was displayeu on the part of tbe 

""""iy, a dozen or more were omuplcaous oa our part; and It was a 
Imposing sight to «e how splendidly our brave soldiers did their

_fa conclusion I would say that I may haw omitted the names of offl- 
Bot f2!i ° tave Oislioguisned themselves by their gallantry, yel I could 
«ou« *° """"ton thow above named who oam. peraonally under my 
willto ' tru" tbat lhe oommandm< offlo«» oftu» aaunltlnc line*

To Lieutenant-Commander Jimes Parker, I would Bay that I was a 
witness to his ifl'urts to advance the men to tbe free exposure of his 
person, and, although ranking me, bo would let no obstacle ol that na 
ture interpose and check his endeavors to do his utmost tu capture lha 
lort,

To your Sicrotary, Mr. C. P. Poiter, acting as my aide, I am very 
much indebted. Though frequently s«ut In me rear with orders, he 
w.ts most promptly back, aud, at ibe assault, he was fuund at the 
front.

Although the assaulting p&rty failed, 1 tiiluk it but due to those who 
advanced, and to the memories of the slaia, to claim for them, through 
thoir fctrong demonstration, a corresponding resistance from the enemy, 
and a weakening of the Kcbel deienie toward tmr Army.

1 have been informed by tho otlloera who conversed with prisoners, 
that the enemy believed ours to be the main assault, and concentrated 
against us Ihi-ir mam furae. In saying this 1 would not wish io he un 
derstood in the leai>t lo detract from tbe splendid gallantry exhibited by 
our Army, which wap worthy of the hignest oormnenda'.ion iltLit can bo 
bestowon. Very respectfully, j-our ob t dit-nt servant,

K. K. BSIKHS, Ficct-Captaln .

KEPOKT OF GENEKAL AMES. 
OiXiiAnuxa OF THE SECOND DIVISION, TWENTY-FOUKTU ARMV

OiiRPS, AT FORr FISHER
But jquAKiHas S^OJJXD DIVWIOH. TWKA-TY FOURTH AKUT Conre, ) 

FUET FISHKB, N. C., January 16, 180J. / 
CapUiu A. TXKR7, AssisUat Aojutiut-uencral : —

1 have the honor to submit the following report of tho late movcmrutB 
and operations of this division :

On the night of the 2J tho division, which had Just relurnod to its 
camp from a demonstration against this point, received trders to pro- 
pare for a second oxpcdit'on. ll left camp on the 3d, and embarked on 
occ-an transports at Bermuda Hundred betwccu the hours of tjevfu aud 
nine r. M ,on tite 4ih in&taul.

The transport licet sailed from Fortress Mourue on the morning of the 
Cth , aud the troops diacrnbai Iced some tour rnilt* nurth ol Fort Fu»Uer 
ou the 13tb lustain

At three o'clock P. M. on tite 15th we slornusd Fort Fishtr. Brevet 
Brigadier. General N. M. CurtU' brigade (the Fti^i) made a lodgment on 
the nurtim-cst angli 1 of ihii fort. 1 iuimcdlutely orderwd up c-olunel G. 
A. Penuyp-ieker'ti bu^ude (tlie Secon-t^. The euouay was atonve driven 
from b.-hiud tbe patieadiug fxleudiug from iu« lort to the river, und 
about ou-'-third «'f the work — im uurthweHt angle — occupied by us. 1 
liinu ordered upColoii''! L. Bull's brigade (tho Third), and moved it fur 
ward ygampt find In roar ut tlie pe; 1. t'lC^ ot tDe wo^k, the ground bving 
lunch obstructed hy tlie nuud of ibe barracks, lumber anil other rub 
bish ; and lae enemy, bv;mg protocEed by t.uversts uud taking a lv»u- 
tage wf tut* caver lillored bj m«gaai ics, &c . checked our a<i\ auce.

Fighting of a most obstinate character continued till ufier dark, dur 
ing wlii u h time wo made coii-J^iorable advauccmeut ou tue leit, autl 
capture') about four hundred prisuners.

About eight oMock t. M , Coloucti Abbot, with hta brigade, uompleteJ 
tbe occupation of thy face of tbe work, extending from tlie toeau to tue 
river. A general advance was now made, and tho fort t-ccnpied with 
out opposition.

The conduct of the ciHcf rs aLd men of this d vision wa^ most gailaut. 
Aided by the lire of the Navy and ai attacking column of iuiiors 
aud marines along the i*ea buaub, we were able to pro-is over thu opou 
ground in Irout ol the fort through ibe gaps or the palisading la tho ditch 
made by tbe naval fire, and finally to carry tbe work.

Tue name of every oifljer aud m u engaged iu this disparate conflict 
should bo mentioned ; but 1 sh^ll at pregeut only be able to give you a 
few of the most conspicuous. U is to be hoped liiey ail may bj properly 
rewarded.

Brevet Brigadier General N". M, Curtis, commanding First brigade, 
was proininmt throughout the day for his bravery, coolness ami Judg 
ment. His services cannot be overegtimalr-d. Ho ftll a short time be 
fore iiark, seriously wounded in tbe head by a canister shut.

Colouol G. A. PeuuvpaoktT, commanding Secon i hrig*de, was KOrioiis- 
ly wounded when In the ditch «f the work. This officer was surpassed 
by none, and his absence during tbe day was motit deeply felt ai)d be 
riously regretted.

Colonel L. B II, commaudiDg Third brigade, was Tuortally wouuiU-d 
while crossing tbe bridge In advance of the palisadiug. He was an abiu 
aud ctllcieut ullicer, and not easily replaced.

1 hero gunniit tlio names of tbe re^Itnental commanders, and to thi rn, 
in connect on with tho brigade commanders, is the crtdit due fcr .he 
heroic C'-mduet of their meu :—

Regimeuul L'ommanderB First Brigade — 'me Huudred anil Forty- eec- 
ond New York Volunteers, Lieutenaut-Olonol A. M. Burney ; One Ilun- 
dr«d and Seventoenti New York VoluoteiTS, Lieutenaul-Culoucl F- 11. 
Meyer ; One Hundred and Tuvelfih New York Volunteers, Culouol J. K. 
Smith ; Third New York Volunteers, Ltemeiiant t". A. Buuau. Second 
Brigade — Forty eighth Ntw York Volunteers, LluuteuMut-Co'onel »V. B. 
Coau ; Sovcnty-sixth Pennsylvania VolunteerB, Colonel J S. Litlell ; For 
ty seventh New- York Volunteers, Colonel J. 11. McDonald ; Two Hun- 
d'reil and Third Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel J. W. Moore ; Ninety 
seventh l'cuns> Ivania Volunteers, First Lieutenant J. Wainwrigut. 
Third Brigade — One Hundred aud Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers, 
Colonel Alouzi> Aldeu ; Thirteenth ludiaua Volunteers, L'eutenant- 
Cjloncl a, M. 7,«ot ; Fourth New Hampshire Voluuteers, Capuin J. H. 
Roberts ; Onn Hundred and Fift enlh New York Volunteers, Lieutenant- 
Colonel N .1. J.ilmson. Colonel J. W. JIoorc.Two Hundred and Third 
Pennsylvania Vuluuteers, be.iaved with the most distinguished gal 
lantry. He was killed within tue fort, in advance of but r.-glmeuL 
Few equal, none surpied this brave ofllcer.

Lleutentut-ColoiiGl a. M. Zent, in command of th">T irleonth ludiaia, 
with his own regiment and a detachment of volunteers from tbe First 
brigade, numbering in all one hundred men, deployed within two or 
tliroj hundred yards of tue fort, and by their fire m»t«rlally aided our 
advance

MfOor J. R. Lawrence, Thirteenth Indiana volunteers, and Lieutenant- 
GolonelJ. A-Culvlo, Oua Hundred ana Sixty*ainlb Kew Vark voluateers, 
also behaved In tbe raoet gallant manner, and rendered efficient kervroe iu 
oollectiug and organ zing the troops which had become separated from 
their commands in the charge, and in leading them to positions where 
important advantages were gained. Captain U. W. Huckins, Fourth 
New Hampshire volunteers, and FiiEt Lieutenant J Kouig, rmeeulh 
Unite 1 atat'.'S colored troops, aides on the stall' of Colouel L- Bell, com 
manding Third brig.de, were untiring in tbelr labors, and rendered 
valuable services iu the absence of my BtafT officers, who had been 
stricken down in the early part of the engagement.

Privates A>ric Cuapin, James Spring, Company O, One Hundred and 
Forty-second New York volunteers, and D. G Hotchkiss, Company A ; 
O. R. Kingsiand, Company I>, Ono Hundred and Twelfth New York vol 
unteers, volunteered to approach to a point considerably in advance of 
our skirmish line, which they did do, and hy this xteu, valuable infor 
mation with reference to the ditch wa> gained. Privates James Cad- 
man, wounded ; Wm Cabe, Company B ; George Hoyl, S. R. t'orteus, 
Company C ; D. H Morgan, Edward Pettue, Uompa y K ; E. H. Cooper, 
Company G, wounded ; Silas Baker, Company H, missing ; Geo. Merrill, 
W. J. MoLHilf, Company I ; Z. C. Neahd, Bruoe Anderton, Company K, 
all of tbe One Hundred and Forty second New Yjik voluniecrs. volnn- 
leored to advance with the Dead of the column and out down tne pali 
sading.

Copies of the reports of the brigade commanders will be forwarded. 
In them will be found lists of officer* anij men woo particularly dis- 
tingutibed themselves.

It Is recommended that modale be bestowrd upon all enlisted men 
mentioned.

T • my •tan* offloera am I particularly Indebted for tbelr leal and gal 
lantry throuehout the day. They were constantly passing 10 and fro, 
and exposed to the hottest flre. I would respectfully recommend that 
they ba brovetted fur their services. Captain Charles A. Carleton, As 
sistant Adjutant General ; Captain A. G Lawrence, Aciiig Aide do 
Camp ; Captain H- C. Lookwood, Aide-de-Uamp ; Captain R. W. Dawson, 
Assistant Inspector-General ; Captain J. a. Mathews, ProvoBt-Marehal ; 
Captain B B. Keeler, Mustering Offlcer.

ifcnialn Lawrenee was the first man throngh the palisadlnc, aud 
while extending bis hand to receive a guidon, which he intended to 
place OD tbe parapet of the work, a shell exploded near him, taking oil' 
his left arm and seriously Injuring his throat ; ha was afterwarus shut In 
bis right arm. For nis services on this occasion, SB well as on a former 
ono, I most earnestly urge Bus promotion. C.ptain Uawson was dis 
abled by a W'nind In nis left arm. To CapUin Lockwood, Ga. oral 
Whiting and Colonel Lamb lurreudered, with the garrison, at Fort 

tiftTi • I am, very respectfully, your obedient tervant,
A. AHS8, Brigadler-Ooneral of Volunteers.

NOKIB ATUMTIO SQDABRON, Fuosan- MALVKBN, 1 
OFF FORT » ,8mm, 'Jan. J6) 1866- ' j

rts. The Army
» ,8mm, Jan. J6) 1

SIB :— I wrote you yesterday. We have all th« for 
have captured 1,800 man •*<» J t»re« number of offioerg. 
eral Wbttlof and OoJonoJ Ufflb.

. 
tocludlng Gen 

Tbe gunboats .re now in the river, and Wllmmiton Is hermetfcaUy 
sealed against blockade runners. ™=uvouj

'Ibe Rebels have Destroyed the works on tmitb'd Isl»n< and If tbev 
don't destroy I ort Caswel , it Is of no use tu ihsm We ill! »et thai 
afier a littlu while. Ynu muH not especl t^o mucb of us at one time.

ThetewirkB are tremendous. I was in Furt Malakoff a lew days 
aHer Ha surrender to tlin French and Prltisti. The com- ined arm es of 
thoce two nations were many month* cajjtnricg that stronghold, and it 
won't e.< mpare e.l.her in 8 z • or strength to Foil Fisher. Tho fort con- 
ta t eil 75 guns, a:id mnuy of them were heivy cufB.

I have not \ ot learned what our casualties are in killed and wound 
ed, but I think 800 will c"ver ihem all. We had a bal explosion In U« 
fort iliie morning, which killed and woundfd a lumber rf men—about 
ono hundred. Some iT oui-eeamen wt^re blown up, aud Acting Assistant^ 
PaymuskT R. H. Gillett, of the GcUiibHrg, wa< killed.

I wilt tend a detailed report as soon as i can get off the wounded, and 
arrange matters generally. Tije world never saw such fightirg sa oor 
stildierg did.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
„ D. I). FORTKK, Rear-Admiial.
Won GIDKOS Wiu.rs, Secretary of ihe Navy, Wasbuigton, D. C.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM MR. STANTON.
W.4R DBPAaTMKHT, WiSHINSTOlt, I 

January 24,1864. ( 
Mujor-Gcneral l)ix, New York :

The following miegram his been rtoolvod by this Department 
from Lieutenant-General t*rt*nr.

KDWIS M. BTASTOF, Secretary of WBJ-.
OSJIEI1.<L ORANT TO 8KOBKTAHV 3TASTOS.

CiTTPoiHT, VA., January 28,1845. 
Ilon. KDWIS M. HTAXTOX, Scoretary of War: 

Ouo of my ptnffha« just returned from Fort PUher with dlspnteli'
*J8 from Genenil Terry, from which I extrict the following;

Oo the 16:h the enemy blew up Forts Orwell and Campbell, and 
abandoned them and iho work" on Smith's Island, and those at 
Hmlthvllle an.l Itoeruo' Point. These places were occupied by the 
«avy. ins whole number of «run» captured amounts to one hon 
ored and Blxtj-two A lnrKe number ol amall arms also Ml into our 
hands, leaidrs qnantltle* of ordnance and commUsary store*. Our 
ca-iinlties prove .mailer than ;it Hr«t reported. They foot up Uiu*
— I wolve rlHeern and ono hundred and «even men killed; forty-live 
oOltti.'rs and four hundred anj ninety men wound«d. 

V. a. OR.INT, Lteutan

LIST (IP OFF1CKK8 KILLTCD AND WOUNDKD DUKIN« 
TUB ATTACK UPON FORT FISI1KK. *

K1LUKD IU tDB ASSAULT*

\.~ 'i\i-i")iit S. W. Preston, Flag-Ucnte' ant. 
Ijit uu-naTif R. II. I'^rier, commanding flag fthlp Malvem. 
AnsiHiiin bur^'on William Longshaw, of ih« Minnaota. 
Acting Knsign Ut'lu-rl. Hilcy, of the Montgomery.
B:il LSD UT SXPl-OSl^N OF MAOAZ1NR IN rOBT FISBia, JAKCABt !•> 
Actiiij; AcnisiMil l'.iynm»K-r U. II Olllett. of the 
Acting Eneiga J. a. Ltighton, of the Gettysburg.

WOUKDBD IN TQB ASSAULT. 
Lieutenant Commander W. N- Alien, of the 
LleuteuimL O. M. Baclie, of th« fotahftton. 
Lientenant K. H Lim^oti, oomnirjtDdiDg the 
Acting Voluoteer Licuienunt F F. Baury, of the 
Kneign K. D Kvane, o/ th« Pmtilutlan. 
E 'Sign Ira flariit*, *-f the Fowhatan. 
Acting Kneiun L. B. Cluutwr, of th" Ponlrxtnte. 
Actini; Endi-'n James Birlwisilo. of the Minnttvta. 
Acting Knei^n F A. U'C-nunor, of trio Minnesota. 
Acting Kncijin t>. W. Oollln, of the. Oc'tyiKurg. 
Acting Kni-lgri K. Wciod, ol the Tristram Shandy. 
Acting Mu^U'r A J. L'^ucli, of tbe Mackinaw. 
Acting MaetiVs Male E. K. Green, of the Nackinaio. 
Aclir g M;ister> ik.at.e J. M. Binims, of the Hinnuoia. 
Acting il.«;i;r'« Mule A. F. AMiidxc, of tbe Ttucarora. 
Total olliccre killed and wuutided, 21.
The following is the number of killer), wounded and mlasing ia 

(lit' nttack upon Fort Pinner, Including the explosion of tbe

Ellled. Wounded.

Kanae..,.. ......... ....................
Tacony....... ..... .....................
Oanoniciif*.. ........... .................
Ticonderugrt.. ...... ....................
lOBCO... ................................
Bhonaudoah.. .......... ................
Tuscarora.... ..........................
Kbode Iskiad.. .........................
Huron ..................................

Monticello..... ......... ................
Wabaeh (Inoumplele). ..................
Triatram Shandy.. .....................
Sufquehanna.... ....................... 
iTaol^ta. ..................*..•'..•...•»
Santiago d« Cuba. .......... ............ 
Fort Jactson ..........................
Yantic....... ...........................
Po whatan .................... ..........
MinneBota ........ ......................
Colorado....... ......... ...............
Nereua... ................ .............'.

Oeitysburg.. ...... .....................

Muhican ................................

2
..
1
2
6
3
S

*2

4
"a 
ai i
3
S

13
3
3
3
0

T
1

13
S
8

12
. .

12
2

4
4

U
*

IS 
10
9 

10
1

IB
23
U

It
6
6
2

12

""
"

%fc
.^
f.
K

4 m
ls
*"

fi••
••

*̂*

.,
"

Total....... ..................... 74
Total killed, wouuiied and missing, SCO.

213 22

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS OF FIELD
OFFICERS IN THE NEW YORK VOLS. 

The following promotions and appointments to be field 
officers are announced by the Governor of New Tork :

John H. Edson to he Colonel, 3d regt. December 31, liM vice B. 
O. Floyd, fllscrmnied.

.O ,p atn Jacob Bcehu to be Major, 7tli regt., December g, 18«, vice 
G. A. tjcnelciel, dipmii-Bed.

Gaptain Sewell Bergeaut to be M.»jor 15th regt. (Hnglnears), No 
vember 1, ISO*.

O .plain William Ilenderson to be Major, same regt., Novwnlw
O«ptain Samuel DavldBon. to b« Major 43d legU, SepteaahwM, 

1854, vice C. A. Millikin. promoted. - .. __,
Luutenant-Colonel William B. Coan to be Colonel, 48la ««t.. 

December 3,1864, vice W. B. Barton, mustered oat. . _
Major Ne.re A. Kllwlnnto be LieutenttQt-(Jolon«l, »am» regv., ue- 

cember 3, 180t vice \V B. Coin, promoted. TnlnD/llltiuCaptain Albert F. Miller to be Major, same reg«-, J»'J •«. Mflft, 
vice N. A. KlfwiriK, promoted. .„. Mrf /icn-in^-.,Captain J.vmes H. McDonald to be Major. W"> "•* (Engineers) 
October 27, 1864, vi<-« O. Beers, mustered out. n^t^Kor ia

CaptHin William W. Folwell to t» Mnipr. »™«5 nt'nhjn™?! * lt<

^;^%^£^
D^^S^\^°s.^&«S^^^^^
ant Caloael, earne regt., December , »
fijgQGU. _ _ _ . ^_ v.™ T.tAnfAtiflnt '^ irtloil8l B&tQG
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Jamas A. Jewel! to be Lisutenant-Coionel, 59th regt., December 7,1864, vise H. P. Eugg. dismissed. 1M ,Michael H. Donovan to be Major, same regt, December 17, ISO*, vice William A. MoFadden. „ , ,, . . y-,.Captain (9l*t regt.) George W. Bchaffer to be M»jor, 61stregt-, lie- 

cember 16,1064, vice K. A. Brown, promoted. T>»™-mhpr1st Lieutenant Theodore Tyrer to be Major, 64th regl., December 
B, 1804, vice Hunt, declined. „.. _,„„„» n,.non,horJohn Garret t to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 69th regiment, December^^^^SJSf^^s^s^^i;^ ™ «*>"»«*•
Oc^ber27,18M,vic0W.K.Brew«tw.^e^e^oij^p^ ^^

164, vice W. Babcock, died of wound, re-
C^titn'ohS'e. A. Watklnsvobe Lleutenant-Colone!, 78th regl- men .October 17, 1964, vice .1. E . Cook, mustered out.Major David J. Caw to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 77th regiment, D.!- eeroberlS, 1864. vice N. H. Babcock , mustered out.Captain David J. Caw to be Major, same regiment, November 19, 18«4, vice N. S. Babeock, promoted.
Lieutenant Oolonel Jacob B. Hard°nbert!b, to be Colonel, 80lh regiment, November 22, 1864, rice Theodore B. Oaten, mustered oat.
Captain John McEntee to be Lieutenant-Colonel, same regiment, November 22, 18(14. vice Sacob B. Harden brrgh, promoted.O«ptaln John R. Leslie to be Mnjnr, some regiment, November 12, 1884, vine Walter A. Van Kensselaer, mustered out.Captain JSdward A. Stlmson to be Mwjor, 81st regiment, Decem ber 7, 1864, vice D. B. White, term expired.Major Nathan H. Vincent to be Lieutenant Colocel, 88lb reuil- mcnt, December 2, 1854, vice M. B. Stafford, died of wounds re ceived In action
Captain (131»t Vol») Frederick Van Tlae to be Mnjor, same regi ment, December 0 1964, vice N. II. Vincent, promoted.Captain John Smith to be Lieutenant Colonel, 88th regiment, Noveml*r 16, 1864, vice D. F. Burke, promoted.Matw Samuel IfcOoniue, to b« Colonel, 93d rogiment, September 1, 1884, vice J. B. Orocker. discharged.Captain Henry P. Smith to be Major, samo regiment, Di-.'«inber 24, 1*64, viee UcConihe, promoted.
Captain Henry M. Jonnlngs to bo Major. 96th i«Klment, December 20, 1864, vice ——— Guruee, resigned.
Captain Samuel O. Tlmpson to be Mnjjr, same regiment., Decem ber 24, 1884. vice H. M . Jennlogs, declined.
Captain James II. Dandy to be Major, 100th regim3nt, December 9, 1864, vice D. D. Nash, discharged.Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew N. McDonald to be Colonol lOCth regiment. December 20, 1684, vice L. T. Barney, declined.Mejot Henry C. Alien to be Lieutenant Colonel, same regiment, vice A. N. McDonald, promoted.
Captain (162il regiment) WUIlam P. Huxford to bu Mujor, smut- regiment, Dxoember 24, 1884, vice 11. C. Alien, promoted.Uaptaln William H. Andrews to be Major, 108th regiment, Au- gu»t 7, 1844, vice H. a. Hogeboom, discharged.Major B. A. Lndwick to be Lieutenant Colonel, 112th regiment, November 26, 1864, vice W. A. Cbaddoct, discharged.Brevet Captain Lewis O Bartlet to be Major, 12lst regiment, De cember 24, 1864, vice H. M. Galpin, promotedCaptain Alonzn H. Clapp to be Major, November 7, 1864, vice——— Brower. killed.
Lieutenant. Colonel James C. Rogers to bo Colonel, 123>1 regiment, Novomoer 18, 1864, vice A. Htevens, appointed Colonel of 17Clii regiment.
Major Atlolphus II. Tanfcer to be Lieutenant-Colonel, same regi ment, November 19, 1864, vlee J. C. Kogers, promoter).Oaptain Henry Gray to be Ifxjar, same regiment, November 19, 1864, vice A. H Tanner, promoted.
Ambrose 8. Cassldy to be Colonel, 125th regiment. December 2, 1W4, vice L-vl Crandell, resigned.
Oaptaln Nelson Per.flcld to be Major, same regiment, December SI. ISM, vine J. Kgolf, not mastered.Oapttun John B. Ocdd.s to bo Lieutenant Colonel, 120th regiment, Jane 17, 1864, vice J. 8. Brown, promoted.
M»)or Anthony J. Allalre to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 133d regiment, November 20, 18«4,vtce J. Hopkins, deceased.Captain George WMhtrarn to be Major, samo regiment, Novem ber 20, 1664, vice A. J. Allalre, promoted.
Major James Grlndlay to bo Lieutenant-Colonel, 146th regiment, December 1, 1864, vice II. U. Cnrran, killed in action.Captain Peter Claeeques to t>e Mujor, same regiment, December 1, 1*64, vice J. Orlndlay, promoted-
Captain James Coey to be Major, 147th regiment, October 26, 1864, vice D. Furling, discharged.
Captain Charles Rogardus to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 151«t regi ment, November 6. 1804, vice r. M. Fay, renlened
Captain Joseph O. MeNntt to be Major, U9th regiment, October 19, 1864, vice Robert McD. Hart, killed in action.
Captain John B. Babcock to be Major, 162 regiment, December 1, 18 54, vice P. W. Coleman. discharged.Captain John B Gaodolfo to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 178th regi ment, August 20, 1864. vice C. F. Smith, discharged.Captain Robert P. Bush to be Major, 186th regiment, December 3, 1864, vice J. Lee. deceased.
Captain (14th U. S. Infantry) John J. CuppinBcr to be Colonel, 189th regiment, December 31. 1864, vice W. W. Hays, deceased.Captain Jayn** C. Bittersby to be Major, let cavalry, October 6, 1864. vice D. H. Maskins. mus'pred out.John F. L. V. Danenl to be Major, 2d cavalry, December 28, 1864, vice M. B. Birdseye, promoted.
Captain Hurnuf I C. Fierce to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 3d cavalry, October 17, 18(14, vice K. Jacobs. Jr., mustered outCaptain John JSbbs to be Mnjor, same regiment, October 10, 1861, vioi K. Hall, mustered out.
First Lieutenant <U. H. Art'y) Charles L. Fitzhugh to be Colonel, iWh cavalry, December 24, 1864, vice T. C. Deviue, promoted Brig- adier-Oeneral.
C»pt»tn Uartwell B. Cotrofon to bo Major, 8tb, cavalry, Novem ber 20, 1894, vice A. L. Ford, mustered out.Captain Colllnn Cbesebrough to be Major, 14th cavalry, August 10.X88*, vice A. Bassford, promoted.- VSfi**1 , . 

•>-, VSfi**1" John *• Porter, Jr., to be Major, 18th cavalry, Decemberit , ' ?*?* *- A ' Ktoher, discharged.Major John, Tra<jey, Jr., to be Lieutenant-Colonel, same regiment, November 26, 1864, vice 8. W. Stryker, dismissed. 
T T^./ °^er to *" M»J<»r, same regiment, December 28, 1864, vice J'J?^?e.y ' ir.-' Promoted.

i -w*"' ~~
'Captain (1st P. 8. Art.) > Richard C. Dnryes to be Oolonel. 7th artillery, December 28, 1864, vice K. A. Snringst*ed, kmed inaction. Canti n U«"ry M. Starr to be Major, 8th artillery, November 5, 18M vtae £ M Spaaldlng, discharged. ' LieuSnant-ColoDel James W. Bnyder to be Colonel, 9th artillery, November 28 1881, vice K. P. Taffl, discharged. Major William Wood to be Lieutenant-Colonel, same regiment,

^ «

^^N\^rd^'^Seu8tednant.Colonel,2a mounted riHes, August 31, 1884; vice Jasper N. Raymond, honorably diwharged.Colonel, same regiment, December 31, 1894,
omas J. Thorp to be Colonel, 1st dragoon*. 
. CHbbi, promoted Brigadier- General. 

^? *• Lieutenant-Oolonel, same regiment, De- 
- J' Th°T>> Promoted.

j°r ' ™me r8 ""flnt' l>00*m bflr

ABMY GAZETTE.
CONFIRMATIONS BT THB SJSNA1E.

C. A. D.ma, Assistant Secretary of War, to be Assistant Secre tary of War, in place of P. H. Watson, resinned.R 0. Rutherford, of Illinois, to be Assistant Quartermaster, with th« rank of Captain, In the volunteer force.
FranclH W. Noblett, to be Assistant Adjutant-General, with the rank of Captain, in the volunteer force.

include. *hfl

BHEKMAN'M CONGRATULATORY OUDKK TO 1118 AKMY.
IlBADQtJABIKBS, MlLlTABY DIVISION OF TDK MISSISSIPPI, 

IS THB FlBLD, HtVANXill, Ga.,
January 8. Special Field Orders No 6.

The Oimeral commanding annonnceii to the troops compneln* the Military Division of the Mississippi, that he has received from the PrepMent of the United Htates and from Lieutenant-General Grant, letters conveying the high seusu and appreciation of the campaign just closed, resulting In the capture of Savannah and the defeat of Hnod'a army in Tennessee.
In order that all may understand tbe importance of events, It Is proper to revert to the situation of affaire in September last. We held Atlanta, a city of little valuo to us, hut so Important to the ene my that Mr. Davla, the head of the rebellious faction In the South, visited his army near Palmetto, and commanded It to rRicdn it, as well ag to ruin and destroy us by a scries of measures which ho thought would be effectual.
That army, by a rapid march, first gained our railroad near Big Shanty, ana afterward about Dalton. We pursued, but it mnrched so rapidly that wa could not overtake it, arid General Hood led his army successfully far toward Mississippi, in hopes to decoy us out of Georgia. But we wer« not then to be led away ^y Mm, and pur posed to control aud lead events ourselves. Generals Thomas »nd bithotield, commanding the dftnartment.to our rear, returned to their posts, and prepared to decoy Genera] Hood into their mwbes, while W" came on to complete our original journey.We quietly and dellborately destroyed Atlanta anil all the rail, roads which the enemy bad used to carry on war atcalnst, us ; occn- pied his State capital, and then captured his commercial cnnlta], which ha<l been so strongly fortified from the sea as to defy approach from that quarter.
Almost fit the momentof our victorious entry into Savannah came the welcome aud expected newn that our comrades in Tennessee had also fulfilled, nobly and well, their part; had decoyed General Hood to Nashville, and then turned ou him, defeating his army thoroughly, capturing all his artillery, great numbers of prisoners, and were still pursuing the fragments down into AlabamH. So complete n success in military operations, extending over half a continent, Is an achievement that entitles it to a place in the mili tary history of the -world.
The armies curving iu Georgia and TenneRftve, us well ftf the local garrisons of Decatnr, Bridgeport, Chattanooga, and Murfreee- borough, arc alike entitled to the common honor, und each regiment may inscribe on lu colors at pleasure the words "Savannah" or "Nashville."
The General commanding embraces, in tbe same general success the operations of the cavalry column, undt-r Generals Btonemon, Burbridge and Gillem, that penetrated into Southwestern Virginia, and paralyzed the efK.rls of the enemy to disturb the peace and safety of the people of East Tennessee. Instmul of bdn|,r put ou the defensive, we have, at all points, assumed the bold ofieneive, and completoly thwarted the designs of the enemies of our country.By order of Major-General W. T. BBBHMAKL. W. DAYTON, Alde-ile-Camp.

REGULATIONS BY QENEliAL SUEKMAN-
HEADQDAHTKRB, MILITABY Division or THE MISSISSIPPI^ iIM THI FIELD, BAVAN^AH, GEOKQIA, C

January 14. SIt being repreaented that the Confederate army and arm«d banda of robber*, acting professedly under the authority of the Con fede rate government, are harassing the people of (Joorgla and endeavor ing to intimidate them in the efforts they are making to secure to themselves provisions, clothing, •ecurity to lift? and property, and the restoration ofJawand good government iu the State, it ia hereby ordered and made public :
Firat. That the iarmera of Georgia mfiy bring into Savannah, Fernandina or Jacksonville, FM , nmrlcot.ng, such aa beef, pork, mutton, vegetables of any kina, fish, &c., an well as cotton in small quantities and sell the same in open market., except th<? cotton, which must be aold by or through the Treasury agents, and may in vest tbe proceeds in fAmily stores, such as bacon and flour, in any reasonable quantities ; groceries, shoes and clothing, and articles not contraband ol' war, and carry the same back tn their families. No trade store will be attempted in the Interior, or e*ocka of goods soJd for them, but families may club together for mutual assistance and protection in coming: and going.Becond. The people are encouraged to meet together in peaceful assemblages to discuss measures looking to their safety and good government, and tbe restoration of Slate and national authority, and will be protected bv the National Army, when so doing; aud all peaceable inhabtUuts who satisfy the commanding olllcers that they are earnestly laboring to that end, mnst not only be left undis turbed in property and person, but must be protected as far as pos sible consistent with the military operations If any fanner or peaceable inhabitant ie molested by the enemy— viz : the Confede rate arncy of guerrillas—becanno of his lriend*hip to the National Government, the perprttator, if caught, will be summarily punished, or his family made to suffer for lh« outrage; but if the crime can- not to traced to the actual party, then retaliation will be made on the adherents to tbe <-KUB« of the Rebellion. Hlx.uKi a Union man be murdered, then a Rebel selected by lot will be shot; or if a Unionffimllv Tttt riftrder,ntftd on cuicnnnt, nf t.hr> f.Aiimo «*. TJ«jVml f^mtlt, •nT4ii

promptly in , o is done. By order of Major-General W. T. gniKMAN. L. K. DATIOJI, Assistant Adjutant-General.

CONGRATULATION FOK FORT FIBHXK.
BTEAMKK 8. R. SpiULDiso,; OFF Four FISBER, January 16,1864. } 

To Major-Oeneral Ti*nr and Kear-Admiral Ponrsi, Command-
The Secretary of War baa the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the rebel flag of Fort Fisher, and in the name of the President of the United States congratulates yon and tho gallant officers and sol dier*, sailors and marine* of your commands, and tenders you thanks for the valor und nkill displayed In your respective carts of the great achievement, in the operation* agalnit Fort FUher and in its aesnnlt aud capture. The combined operations of the squadron and land forces of yonr command* deserve and will receive the thanks of the Nation, and will be held ln admiration throughout the world as a proof of the naval and military prowes* of the United

KDWIH M. STINTOH, Secretary of War. 

THK FOTJKTH COKPS AT THE BATTLE OK NASHVILLE.
HBiDQBAHTIHS, FoCRTH ARMT COUPS. >

JlUHTsviLLB, Aii., Jan. 6,1864. I To the Officers and Soldiers of the Fourth Army Corps :
d«m^^uSSd dfltate.°in?eildBtl<>n of hU **<*"lan°y, the rresi- 
^nlcVar^d^as^MZZ^ffiZ£^«&^^£^^&j :r " * tji^ "j'JimicLH, not Onlv for vonr AYilAnrfirl fwtitiwfl.mentft on the field ofbattla v * <• y |V* yuur Bpmiiuiu Btiinovo" vationfl and hardtrhirta in *V *or your cheerful endurance of pri-tongand vrgo?on±S;;ift -hlohVn lnc'r^nt weatheri, durln« »he the vioinlty of KastvlUe. followed tho rotit of the enemy in

v»*u UO1U »UU IU WJO pUlDUlb J- »«"«*«high enoomiums you havo already

When he wa* ntterly

rented and no longer dnrat confont you in battle, you at onee ^ menced the most vigorous pursuit, continued It more inan ^ dred miles at the most Inclement season of the year, °verhJ5J were miserable road • and aoroes deep and difficult streams, WMon pawed by yonr labor alone, and until the enemy was driven i" » disorganization across tho Tennessee River. .The substantial fruits of these glorious deeds were tw pieces of artillery, five caimons, several stands of J°10 thousand stands of small arms and two thousand four huna

ea wun comparatively sllgnt loss to the corps, oeveu «»---., ,nrDi fifty killed and wounded will cover the entire casualties of tie w»f In the two days conflict. . ramTo tbe friends of tho gallant deail and to the wound ed—anoi sure you will join me in this tribute of comradeship, I offer cere eympflthy and condoieuce. , I'. J. WOOD, Brigadier-General

NOTICE TO DELINOUENTB.

Tho following officers, having been reported at the a. of the Army for tbe offences hereinafter specified, are nfre?va»»M> Hed that they will stan 4 dismissed the service of tho United BI» unless within fifteen (16) days from Jan. 23, 1866, they appear « ^ th« Military OommiBfiion in session in Washington, D.C.. o'Jlr u Brigadier General John O. Caldwell, United States Volunteer* President, and make satisfactory defence to the charge" ag» them: ^ ^ 
for making requitUions for fuel, with intention of telliXSf 

same, thereby attempting fraud upon the Government-
Captain William B. Bnell, IStli Maine Volunteers.

Disobedience of orders and alienee witltout leave-
First Lieutenant Alexander Anna, Quartermaster 103 J York Volunteers.

Abtenee without leave.
Scaond Lieutenant James E. C. Covel, 16th IOWH Volunteer"' Hoconrt Lieutenant Harry W. Lee, 16th Iowa Volunteers. First Lieutenant James J. Bumpus, 21st Ohio Volunteers.Captain Albert M Green, 6th Kentucky Cavalry.First Lieutenant Christopher T. Bybee, 6th Kent ^First Lieutenant Braetus C. Root, 2d New York Heavy A1"1

"tfccond Lieutenant Michael II. Kenneally, 6Sd New York Volon- 
First Lieu'enaot. Alexander Gray, 157th Pennsylvania VoW
First Lieutenant Washington A. Huntley, 9th United Colored Troops.
Burgeon William Upjohn, 7th Michigan Cnvalry. .[first Lieutenant George W. MeCoroilck, 7th Michigan C1""9."Becond Lieutenant Samuel H. HimondjSOth United Btntvs Ci>' 

Troops.
10 BE BECOMMENDED FOH DISMISSAL.

neriDy norineu inai UDICBB, wii^uiu ^lu; HILWWU uuys i*v«* «- ^ 1866, they apppar before the Military Oommisi-iou in """IVnited Wa«hln«ton, D. O., of which Brijiadier-aeneral Oaldwell,, un' w States Volunteers, i» President, and uinko satisfactory deftncs the chargi s agalniit them, they will be recommended for <l!6n»° from tho'service of the United Slates :
Absence wiihoul leave.

Fir/>t lylrntenant John 8imon«, 4th TJnite-1 Btatee Infantry. First Lieutenant Jacob L. Stougb, 12th United State* Innmoy.
EXEMPT rKOM DISMISSAL.

The following-named officer/!,chnr({ed with oflances, nncl hereto' fore published. »re exempt from being dismissed the service of t° United States, the Military Commission instituted by special order" No. 53, scries of 1888, from the War Department, having reports" that satisfactory defence has been made In their respective caW' viz t
Colonel William T. Lynch, 68th Illinois Volunteers.Chaplain Samuel Day, 8th Illinois Volunteer*.Hnrgpon Charles K. Cady, 138th Pennsylvania Volunteer*, chargeo with offences, and heretofore publinhed, IB exempt from being o\f- missed the service of the United States, he having mnde satisfactory defence before a board of oflacers, convened by 0-eneral Orders »*• S3, November 16,1864, from headquarters 6th Army Corps.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissals heretofore Issued in the following cssc* have been confirmed: ..Major William S. Burnott, 8th Tennessee Volunteers, to a»"| June 6,1864, " with loss of all pay and emoluments," for absen"8 without authority. -.Captain David 8. Aberdeen, 3d New York Artillery, to date De cember 22, 1864, for «• having been disgracefully drank while ou duty as general officer of the rtav. in the streets ol Newborn."First Lieutenant William I'. Mount, 78th Indiana Volunteer*, «" date December 16,1864, for "tendering his resignation for ineoni petenoy, when bis commanding officer certifies that such incotoV9' tency is the result of willful neglect of duty."First Lieutenant James B. Fogle, 14th West Virginia Volunteer*, to date January 3, 1865, for "utter worthlensness a* an on* 0**! drunkenness, and publicly exposing himself while in a state o beastly intoxication in the presence of commissioned officer*, *D't listed men, and citizens, in tee public office of the ' Kevere Uou"> at Cumberland, Maryland." «..First Lieutenant Alfred K. Chaffee, 13th Wisconsin Battery,*" date December 28,1864, " for gross drunkenness, for playing <J»ro» with enlisted men in a public bar.roem, and for ueing ob*cene w» insubordinate language concerning his commanding officer in w presence of the enllsteOmen of the battery. "Second Lieutenant William A. Teflt, 3d Khode Island Cav»Wj to date December 21,1864, for "grow misconduct and vlojatwn <" military orders, he having while on a scout allowed himself and at tachment of thirteen men to be surprised and taken prisoners, v°m want of proper vigilance and precaution."

DISMISSALS RBTOKBD.
Tbe order of dismissal heretofore Issued in tbe case of Lieutenant P. J, Champion, Veteran lleserve Corp*, has voked. _

NAVY GAZETTE.
KKGrULAB NAVAL 8KRVIUK

ORDERED.
Gunner Elijah Haskell, to the Naval Station, Ueund Clt;Lieutenant O. K. Ha*well, to temporary duty at Naval vou*, Brooklyn, K. Y.Lieutenant-Commander John Madlgan, to temporary t 

duty at Boston Yard.Boatswain Pan! Atkin*on, to the Wachuiett. 
DETACHED.

Captain A. K. Long, from the Court In sestlon at Bo*ton, on *"• reporting of hi* relief. ,Second Assistant Kngineer H. Mlisiner, from the MontMxU°i **"* ordered to report to Rear-Admiral Gregory. faCommander B. W. Carpenter, from duty as member of VOW* Martial and also as Vrlze Oommi*»ioner at Key West, Fl»- .....Captain Wm. Roger* Taylor, from command of the f%Hnata,»°° granted *iek leave.
Commander M. C. Main, from ordnance duty at Boston, and or dered to d«ty a* member of Oourt-Martlal. T ...Carpenter Daniel Jones, from the St. Louii, and ordered go"??'Onnner Q. P. Cushmon, from tho St. Louit, and ordered Nprt"-Hallmaker Samuel Tatom, from tbe Cotattllalion, and waiting <"
A**i*tan.t Burgeon Stephen J. Olark, tiom tho aontleUation, »°d waiting order*.

anWtof o|i±"W^0n' fr°m thfl OODim»Dd of th> ' . 
Carpenter H. S.' PhUbrick, from tha CotuMtotto* »nd order*.
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H. H. Panghorc , from the Conciliation, and settling 

jBl_ Mer John E. Grainger, from the ContteUation, and waiting or- 

Wde/J*011 John 8- Messersmith, from the Constellation, and -waiting 

"MeS.1*1""11 0ylTanus Backus from the Conttettation, and waiting

S* ocaM*?? Kllwird- Donaldson. from ordnance duty at Boston, 
Va. ea co command the receiving »hlp Constellation at Norfolk,

'•ave. *wlin Joseph Lewis, from the WM-luuOt, and granted sick

Atst ta RE8IOSED.
8«cond 4.S -urgeon "William Longshaw, Jr., of the Minnesota. 
"SS K p"^nt *ngin«er T. O. Brccbt. *' Huntington.

harl8' C - E.
t Engineer D. M. Egbert, of the

,
<P>aan Zax!hary T

REVOKED.

VOLUHTKBK JTAVAL BBEVIOB.

"""lutne fl?lantfl.er Lieutenant-Commander Pierre Ginuul, to com- 

tann. ng Assistant Paymaster Theodore Barker, to the Marat.

AeUnS a 1™* AMl»'ant Engineer David Frazer, to the Di ,<toto. 
fie Solo. on<1 Assistant Kagineer Frederick D. Stuart.Jr., to the

Aetmf I"".*11 J- w- Aln>y. t° the China.
*«tini A gn °' l'~ Knowles, to the National Guard.
Acting » *™'Bnt gnrgeou Louts Michael to tbe Neptune.
AcUn? ."•"'"tant Paymaster K. M. Hart, to the St. Marys. 

T«»l TOm rd Assistant Engineers Charles Hickey, Banjamin F.
Ac'tlni i!?m P- K1"9 ft»d David J. Lanahan, to the Annie.
axstmif v a,stelr Wil "am F. North, to the Constellation. 

e«rrti,Jj olnnteer Lieutenant Benjumin W, Ixning, to tlie We

Aetin* ^ft9tor J. B" Wheeler, to command the A nnie. 
'Pedal ? 7Mtatan' Faymaster Charles F. Thompson, to report for

Aotinoy ln tne Navy Department. 
'?n. 8 Assistant Paymaster Chailes W. Orary, to the fiunbar.

*ctlnB A88lstant Paymaster C. M. Case, Jr., to the Rjsco. 
Neit Y* *e«'atant Pnymaster Itnfus McConnell, to Instruction at

mjTACH'KD.

V"olunteer Lloatenants IS H. Fancon, T. A. lUrria, and 
Welles, from tbe North Atlantic Bqnadron, and ordered

^n Henry D. Whlttmoie, from tbe Savannah, and or- 
o the Calypso.

fro Otln* MaFt«rs Abram Alien, A. W. Kempton and K. B. Mallett, 
™D> the Constellation, and waiting orders.
j^1ng Ensigns K. H. Miller and George n. Drew, from the Can- 

', and waiting orders.
nsigns VT~. H. McLoan and H. D. Foster, from tho (late)

o , ,
AMI '"'PP1 Squadron. 

°!ieon K ^^as'stont bur neon George C. Kaynolds, from the (late)
J*p, and waiting orders. 

wSS ' Assistant Burgeon Oeorge W. Ilatoh, from tlie Sfrirea, and
^'"Jg orders.

the ? lg Third Assistant Engineer William H. Woodward, from 
fted co' and ordered to experimental duty at the Washington Navy

h, A»tlng Ensign Slward Kyan, from the Para, on the reporting of 
"'• relief, and ordered North.

for a ' and granted leave, on tbe expiration of which they will report
A*a'y on board the Constellation. 

the ^"* Aastatant Paymaster John Macmahon, from the Jfapa , on
A«Portl>)8 of hl8 ' ellefi and waiting orders. 

X«Z ™ld« Third Assistant Engineer William J. Barron, from tho
Aot? •Waltinis orders.

-*» ^ °econd Assistant Engineer James A. Cronthiers, from tho
i',?1"1 ordered to the Ch.ma.ngo. 

»nn «.5g 8*«ond Assistant Engineer John P. Cloyd, from the Saco,
AMI** to the Annie. 

ordvX ^ Assistant Surgeon William S Bowen, from the Ohio, and
•""red to tne j L Dmil_

-*«lng K0.ll!n8 William H. Totter and A. U . Ostraniler, from the
-"», and ordered to tbe Potomac Flotilla.
«4a "' Koslgn O. F. Nixon, from the Saco, and ordered to the Mo-

nj Master W. V. Hunt, from the 8wx, and ordered to the An- 

t0̂ ttlK Ensign A. D. Stover, from the Savxnnah, and ordered to

Assuitant Paymaster Charles n. Hill, from the Saco, and 
is accounts. 

lnS Knslgn Charles E. Blch, from the Butaia, and ordered to
eao».

*«tittg Third Assistant Engineer Oeorge Bertram, from the Cite-
A") and ordered to the Squattdo. 

. Jjotlng Assistant Paymaster J. W. Holmes, from the Dunbarton,
r settiiiiK his acoounta. 

tooting Assistant Paymaster F. N. D. llor ton , from the Flan-
.*> and settling his accounts.

j,*ctlng Master's Mates Stephen Jones, P. M. Ryder, Georgo H. 
K^°her and M. II. Wilson, from the Constellation, aud waiting or-

Volunteer Lieutenants Thomas E. Smith and Henry A. 
ll« K6 ' from the Mississippi Squadron, on tbe reporting of ru- 

"> aad ordered to the Norttt Atlantic Squadron.

APPOINTED, 
ednjld, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or.

the *?'**» Browd and O. L. Bands, Acting Knslgtis, and ordered to
ft RK Atlantic Squadron. 

ron,' °" Deiter, Acting Bnslgo, andordered to the Hast Gulf Sqnac~-

""aJS?* w- Hanson and Thaddeus Bell, Acting Assistant Pay-
B%_™' and waiting orders.

OMetiS. •*•• Uvlnaston, Acting Becond Assistant Engineer, and 
. OhiTri.101116 East Gulf Squadron.

8 O* Al Mauson> Acting Assistant Burgeon and ordered to
to reSi?ote O. Breeht, Acting First Assistant Engineer and ordered

*lohirS *tl«ched to the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 
»«,. *• P. Atkins, Acting Ensign, and ordered to to the Sai'nn-

%ie, *** *"• Brlckett, Acting Assistant Burgeon, and ordered to the

4"UB* A! Al McDaniel, Charles P. Tompson and L. G. Morrow, 
, ^ranwii T i"11 Paymasters, »nd waiting orders. 
totu«^"'<' B-L8Uonipt*, Acting AasUtant Surgeon, and ordered 
. Robert u 1*^0'
***dtoth' Miln.<fl'1<l)-* |5UDS Third Assistant Engineer, and of-

t» ^' Xf 11 U *****'*•

^*««t2?uu Staacllff and Lewis F. Whitin, Acting Assistant 
aj^o^v *w walllBK ofders. 

f?3 to th. • "oodbury, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or-
**8nry S * %onn«X"!ut:
E?* t6 tS tfc2?win' AcU»K Sacond Assistant Engineer, and or- 

»*• P. Bhli2 8oulh Attantlo Bqnadron.
r, Acting Assistant

of the North Atlanticr a°d P1IOt John A-

instrnc-

Acting Ensigns George W. Bsverly and G, H, Barry, and ordered 
to the Savannah for Instruction.

Acting-Master'* Male 1C. F. Orawford, and ordered to instruction 
•t New York.

Acting Master's Mate Q.T. Bohn, and ordered to the Kant Gnl 
Bqaadron.

Acting Master's Mite Anthony T. Jennlngs, and ordered to in. 
etructlon at New York.

BE8IQNED.
Acting Master'* Kate £. D. W. Parsons, of tbe North Carolina.
Acting Gunner A. P. Bnyder.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William H. Brawn, of the K,y 

Itone State.
Acting Ensign Thomas 8. Russell.
Acting Master and Pilot William Keed, of the Philadelphia.
Acting Assistant Fay mas tor 0. H. Noyes, of the Maratami,\,o 

take effect on the reporting of his relief.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William H. Taggart.
Acting Assistant Paymaster James Garnett, of the St. Marys, to 

take effect on the reporting of his relief.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Franklin W. Brlgham, of the Kana 

v>ha-
Acting Assistant Surgeon J, F. A. Adams, of the Q. L. Davis
Acting Ensign William Hymonds.

PROMOTED.
Acting Ensign Abraham Rich, of the Elk. to Acting Master. 
Acting Jinslijn F. A. • Miller, of the f tineas Jf.ogal, to Acting 

Master.
OHDBB8 KETOKED.

Acllng Assistant Paymaster II T. B. Harris, to the ffaubw, and 
ordered to the ffapa.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Ensign George Galry, of the New Hampshire. 
Acting First Assistant Engineer T. M. Mitcbeil. 
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer. John W. Keed, of the Mach 

inate. 
Acting Ensign Benjimin F. Maclntiie.

DISMISSED.
Acting Anuislant 1'aymaster A B. Thornton, o» the North Car. 

olina. 
Acting Mister Enon O. Adams, of the South Atlantic Squadron.

LIST UF DEATHS
In the .Navy ol the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Deparment, 
during the week ending January 21,1805:

John Wilson, Seaman, December 2,1SC4, C. B. atvamer Ctmmo- 
dnre McDonough.

Adam Bigg, Landsman, December 12,1864, U.S. steamer Pam 
pero.

William B. McMIchaei, Acting Master'* Mate, December 15,1864, 
IT. H. steamer Portsmouth.

James Woods, Benm.in, December 27, 1884, U. S. sloop I'incen. 
7ie.s.

Francis llowe, Captain of Hold, January 1,186G, U. S. bark JRett- 
las.

William T. Wiley, Landsman, January 5,1865, Naval Hospital. 
New York.

John Fergnson, Seaman, January 12,1865, Naval Hospital, Chel- 
sea.

Samuel Jackson, Landsmau, January 13,1865, Naval Aaylum.
Michael HiggiiiB, First Class Boy, December 13,1*64, U. B. steam 

er Carrabassett,
James Koblnson, (colored), First Class Hoy, January 10. 1865, 

Naval Hospital, Norfolk.
Kent D. Davis, second Lieutenant Marine Corps, January 11, 

1865, Washington Oily.
Thomas Nelson, tieaman, January 8, 1865, Naval Hospital, New 

York.
John Barker, L-xndeman, January 10.18d5, Naval Hospital, New 

York
Daniel 8. Smith. Seaman, January 12,1865, Naval Hospital, Nor 

folk.
Harvey L. Bannon, Actinz Ensign, January It, 18(16, Kingston.
Oscar B&lley. Captain of Hold. September 21, 1864, U. B. brig Sea 

foam.
John Wlldey, (colored). Cook, December 23,1864, New York.
Hlchard J^ee, (colored), Lundeman, December 20, L884, U. S. •tvaal. 

or 1'ounff Rover.
John Haynes, (colored), Seaman, December 20,1864, General Hos 

pital lor the Insane, Washington City.
Charles Franklin, Ordinary Seaman, January 14,1866, Naval Hos 

pital, New York.
Prince Martin, Contraband, Boy, January, 2, 1805, U. S. steamer 

Merrimac.
John 11. Carr, Quartermaster, January 3,1885, U. B. sloop Mace 

donian*
Cbarlea Marvine, Landsman, January 16,1885, C. S. steamer Paw- 

hatan.
Basloy Jones, (colored), Landsman, January 16,1865, Naval Bos- 

pltal, Olielsca. ________________

MEDICAL, DEPAKTMENT,

AP8IONMENT8.
Surgeon E. H. Abadie, to duty in examining tbe working of tbe 

medical service of tbe Department of Arkansas.
Burgeon John N. Randolph, D. 8. A , to duty as Medical Director, 

Department of tbe Missouri, relieving Colonel Madison Mil.s, Medi 
cal Inspector-General.

RESIGN ATI ON 3 ACCEPTED. 
Surgeon William Dlcklnson, TJ. B. Volunteers.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE screw frigate Niagara, 16, was at DeaJ on Ihe 3d lost
THE screw steamer Sacramtnlo, 14, was at Lisbon December 23
THB supply steamer Supply sailed from Boston on the 24th.
TH* Monitor Maliapac arrived at Fort Monroe, January 18th, from off 

Wilmington, in tow of tbe United States gunboat Rhode Island.
THBgunboat Lenapei sailed from Fort Monrcc, January 1Mb, for the 

South.
THB supply steamer MouschusMi, Lieut. West commanding, arrived 

at Philadelphia on Sunday from the South Atlantic squadron.
THB hull of tbe gunboat Indianola, sunk in the lower Mississippi by 

the Rebels two years ago, has been raised and found to be in excellent 
condition. She will be rebuilt.

IT Is said that the Navy Department designs establishing a European 
squadron, under command of Rear-Admiral Goldsborough, and will 
largely Increase the Brazil and East India squadrons.

Tm screw steamer Colorado, 62, ia to come to the Boston Yard for re 
pairs, and will go thence to Knropo as the flagship of Rear-Admlral 
Goldsborough.

TH* class of midshipmen recently graduated at the Academy at New 
port is to be distributed among tbe vessels: of the Mediterranean fleet. 
They will b« taken oat in the Kearsarge and Colorado.

Tn« English man-of-war Oalatta arrived at Fort Monroe on the 19th, 
and saluted the flag, and the salute was responded to from the fort. She 
carries twenty-six guns, and is commanded by Captain McGuire. She Is 
last from Hajifa* and Bermuda.

A DISMTCH from fort M<nmw, Jan. aoth, says :_The frigates MUmt-

soia, Wabath, and Colorado, and th« greater portion of the larger r« 
sels of Admiral Porter's fleet recently operating against Fort Fisher 
hare returned, and are now anchored In Hampton Roada. 
Jf A SIN Francisco telegram, dated Jan. 21st, says : — Ihe Monitor Cam- 
anche steamed Into the bay to-day, and has sailed on her trial trip to 
the Mare Island Navy Yard, where she will be fitted up for service. 
Commander Woodworth will probably take charge of her.

FROM a report of the Provost-Marshal General, presented to Congress, 
it appears that there were 67,687 Naval enlistments from tbe 17th of 
April, 1861, till February 24, 1864, all of which wore credited to tbe 
quota of the several States in which the enlistments took place.

ACTING Assistant Paymaster Frank H Swan, one of tne officers who 
volunteered for the expedition to destroy tbe Rebel ram AVxma^l',, has 
been exchanged, and will soon return to his boms In Dorcest«r, Massa 
chusetts.

Tni Naval rendezrous at New Bedford was closed on Saturday of last 
week, Commander Tnttcu, with the officers in charge, having bean or 
dered to Hoboken, N. J., to organize a rendezvous at that place. It is 
understood that the suspension will b« but temporary, the office rocmi 
being still retained by the Government.

THI United States gunboat A Jbalrox, from Portsmouth, ST. H., boutd 
to Mobile Bay, was towed up to Philadelphia, 17tli last., in consequence 
of having encountered a violent hurricane from northwest on the 14th 
Instant, during which she lost smoke stack, foretopmast, and sustained 
other damage, which compelled her to pnt Into Philadelphia for r*;- 
pairs.

Tai following Is a list of additional prizes ready for distribution at tilt 
Fourth Auditor's office, January 21 :— Ar«s London captured the Zulir.a 
Port Royal, captured twelve bales of cotton ; Rotlvck, captured tin. 
Gopher; Santiago at Cuba, captured the A. D. Fatice; PUHHatrg, cap- 
tured six bales of cotton ; George Manghan, ciptored canoe and cargo ; 
Colorado, Samuel Rotann, and Rachel Sexman, captured the Cuba, ali»« 
CaUutun.

Tn« American Consul at Havana, sends to Collector Draper, New York, 
a curious piece of Intelligence — a report that the Rebels are staking out 
the harbor of St. Marks, on the western coast of Florida, In «u-der to 
make It available for blockade-runners St. Marks is on the St. Marks 
river, and 18 tbe seaport of Tallahassee, the capital of Florida, with 
which it is connected by a railroad tweuty-six m!U>6 long. Vessels 
drawing eight feet of water can enter the harbor.

TBK light-draft iron-clad Sandusl-y, which has been for the part two 
years building at Pittsourg, Pa. , was successfully launched on Tuesday 
of lastveek. But few persons were present to witness the launch, 
owing to the fact that no public announcement that it was to take place 
Was made. The boat is similar In every respect to the Marietta, which 
was launched from tbe same Yard some weeks since. Both boats will 
be towed to the Point, where tbe turret* and armament will be placed 
aboard.

W« have the following facts from the Boston !*avy Yard ;— The iron 
3lad Chimn, a torpedo boat, sailed on Sunday for New York, in tow, 
Storesbip Supply is kbout to Bail for Beaufort, and will soon bo followed 
jy supply brig Sea Foam. Side-wlicel steamer Connecticut, 10, is coal- 
Ing for a Southern voyage. Side-wheel steamers Paul Jones, 1, and 
Xa\agf:a t 8, and screw steamer Circassian, 6, are prepariug for sea. 
Screw steamer WacJaaelt, 10, is having her bilge keel taken off at Simp- 
eon's dock, Ea£t Boston.

TFIKS has recently been added to th« fleet of steam tugs, by the bu. 
roau of construction, two vessels, the Pulot and Lrydon, named In honor 
of the ports from which Columbus set out ID discovering this continent. 
Thalr cylinders are 44 by 30 Inches. The contractor Is Jan. TMiow, of 
Boston, who has already four contracts of vessels of the Mme clasc. 
The tugs Pilgrim and Pinto,, the former building at WIlmlLgtftn, Pel., 
and tbe latter at Chester, Peun., will be completed In bull and machtn. 
ery before the 1st of February. The contractors g Ive them a (borough 
outfit.

Tns. steamship Atlanta, Captain John Pouniugton, from Mobile Bay 
16th last., arrived at this port on the 24th, having on board one thous 
and bales of cotton on account of the Rebel Government, tbe proceeds 
of which are to be expended ID purchasing blankets, clothing, &c., fur 
the Rebel prisoners now held by our Government. The cotton Is In 
charge of Captain Frank O. Jfoyes, of Major- General Granger's staff, 
and wu delivered to him on th« 13th, by the Rebel authorities at Mo 
bile, outside of their obstructions, from their steamer Wamrleg.

pTAnt Cor belt, ex commander of the steamer 8m King, alias Shen 
andoalt, was brought before the magistrate at London on the 6th, charg 
ed with having enlisted, or attempted to enlist, British subjects for ser . 
vice in the " Confederate Navy." Tbe solicitor who appeared on be 
lalf of the Government to prosecute, stated the case against the pris 
oner, who took the vessel to M.adeira, and there announced to the crew 
that she was intended and sold for a cruleer, and urged them to enlist 
n the service. Evidence was given in support, when the case WHS re 
manded, the prisoner being admitted to ball In £600, and two securities 
of £2,000 each.

THE fine prize steamer Julia, which arrived at Boston on the 18tb 
was captured about fifty miles south of Charleston on tbe 20th ult. She 
bad put Into Alligator Creek for fuel, when she wag discovered by sxsrew 
steamer Acacia, 6, and thus made an easy prlie. The officer* and aw 
of the blockade runner made their escape before her capture. Te» 
Julia was brought North by Acting Mastar Barrymore of the Acacia, 
who has distinguished himself lii various actions, and has risen from a 
cabin boy to his present rank. Fleet Judge Cowley, of Admiral UsJkl- 
gren's staff, and Captain W. 3. <MleBp|e, of tho BrotHier*, cam* bom* 
In tbe Julia as pasecngers.

THB United States Monitor Fatapso was destroyed off Charleston at 
two o'clock A.M. on the 17th Inst., while on picket duty, by a Itetw! tor 
pedo. For some time past the Navy had been engaged In remoringtor- 
pedoes from Charleston harbor, by dragging «*>' ««""» to ••*" tto""- 
Since the capture of Savannah tb. work had greatly te«""~' " ™* 
Rebel, had wwn torpedoes ID to. harbor, to the !«>•** »°m*«r' »° 
prevent the Navy from aiding * the -ege of CJ. £ « •-£ «- 
pect General Bhermiui to Inaugurate. On tne «* .

.....ant uo to drag for these machines, and 
E»-Z ̂-okenbush, wa, «nt up 

r to cover th. boats. Sheeame to an anther 
as usual at their respective 

swung to .nebb

«d. .*-' « «««
T nlodid It and went to th» bottom like a piece of lead, carrying 
a with bar 'seven offlcen and about 65 men. The names of the 

•»*•«» «• : IJ«"t«nan.t-Commander Quackenbush ; Ueutenan 
P. Hartford ; Assistant Engineer Reynold
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COLONEL LOUTS BELL.

Cotojzt, Lorn BEU, of the Fourth New 
Hampshire Volunteers, recently acting Brig 
adier-General, was severely wounded while 
gallantly leading hig brigade at the victorious 
attack upon Fort FUher on Sunday last, and 
died of hig injuries on Monday morning. 
Colonfil BELL w»« a native of Chester, N. H., 
son of the late Governor SAMUEL BELL, and 
was twenty-eight years of age. Ho graduated 
at Brown University in 1853, and commenced 
practice at Farmington, N. U., in 1857, wh'.re 
he was located at the opening of tho war. Tn 
I860 he was Solicitor for Straffijrd county.

la April, 1861, Colonel BELT, wus offered 
and accepted the captaincy of a company of 
tho First New Hampshire regiment of three 
months' men, and served during tho campaign 
of that organization. Keturning home, ho was 
appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fourth 
New Hampshire Volunteers, and upon tho re 
signation of Colonel WHIPPL-B in March, 1802, 
was made commander of tho regiment 
Colonel BELL was for some time a member of 
General SHEBMAN'S staff, and was Inspector- 
General of the "Department of tho South" 
from November, 1861, to March, 1862. Pre 
viously to the Wilmington expedition he wan 
several times a temporary brigade commander, 
and served bravely at Pocotaligo, 8. C., and 
during the memorable siege of Fort Wagner 
By long and faithful service, the deceased 
proved himself a brave and noble soldier, and 
his death will carry sorrow to many hnarlx.

Colonel BULL leaves two brothers—Chief 
Justice BELL, of Manchester, and Dr. JOHN 
BELL, k. surgeon in the United States Army. 
Another brother was the lamented Dr. LUTHER 
V. BELL, of the McLean Asylum. Tho de 
ceased married a daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
Bborow, of Concord, N. H. Shoirarviveahim, 
together with two small children.

THE REBEL NAVY.
[Prom the Richmond S^nthief, Jan. 21.)

AT the present time the United States has 
the most formidable Naval force afloat. Great 
Britain has about fifty line-pf-battlo ships and 
forty frigates ready for service. Franco com 
mands about forty-six screw liners, six iron- 
plated ships and fifty steam fiigatea. Both 
these Powers have also a great number of ves 
sels of various other classifications. But the 
United States has nearly six hundred war ves 
sel* in commission just now, mounting 4 143 
guns and measuring 4fi7,067 tons ; or half as 
much as was the total registered comrm reial 
tonnage of the whole country in 1843. Thus, 
in numbers, in measure, and in ostensible 
strength, this is a more imposing array than 
France and England can conjointly bring to 
gether, on a sudden notice, at ttie present time : 
whether it is equally formidable in tho grand 
essentials of Naval warfare is much doubted. 
Bat there can be no doubt of tho fact that we 
have nothing, or next to nothing, in tho shape 
of a Navy, to put in contrast with a force so 
Stupendous. If we had it must have been by 
a miracle. How else could we master the 
countless and overwhelming obstacles in the 
way P And, yet we have a Navy—a working, 
resoltfnl, gallant Navy. Amazing as the fact 
may seem—miracle or no miracle—the fear 
ful impediments in the way have not left us 
without a Navy ; a small, resolute, but dam 
aging Navy, as the enemy have found to their 
cost The monstious magnitude of the Naval
force operating against us may, in 
calculated to overshadow our own

itself, be 
yet we

have it, and have reason to be proud of it— 
none the less that so little has accomplished so 
much.

The circumstances connected with our naval 
enterprise require a roticeuco that mantles 
much of tho meiit of our achievements 
These circumstances make of the Secretary of 
the Navy's reports a sealed book, and fre 
quently subject all connected with the service 
to temporary obloquy. But the time of tri 
umphant wplanation will come some day. 
Meanwhile, th««» are some things which may 
now be Mid ; some facts which ought to be now mentaoned, because they can be safely 
mentioned. Some days ago we exhibited some 
statements of an exceedingly gratifying char- 
acter touching the operation* of our Navy 
We have since extended our inquiries, and 
will now lay before our readers and the coun 
try some additional particulars, which will 
show that if oar Navy is " a myth" in popular 
estimation, it is practically a power" which 
has smitten the enemy sorely in his teudorest 
point. . ,The total expenditures on account of out 
Navy, since the beginning of the war, dots 
not exceed 180,000,000, or as much as it had 
cost the enemy to build its condemned Mom- 
tors up to June 1864. V/hat havo wo to show 
for this sum f In noble efforts, that tho open 
hostility, if not the secret perfidy of foreign 
powers have frustrated, we could show enough 
to &a foil credit to the whole amount. Tout, 
b.Ow«ver, would be profitless in all except proof 

f?°^ij*5^ endeavor. But we can show this 
—"• distraction of one hundred and ninety- 
one TeM0li belonging to the enemy's com- 

fat *. direct blow, dealt at the

very vitals of our foe, is much ; there is much 
more within It and beyond it, and because «f 
it, of an equally telling character.

We have come to be concise and cautions, 
but may be precise at the earns time. Take, 
then, a hurried resume of some particulars to 
which we have gained access. The steamer 
Sumter, under the gallant SEMMES, captured 
seventeen vessels in her cruise, from July 3, 
1861, to January 17, 1862—three ships, five 
brigs, six barks and three schooners, for a hall 
year's work. The Alabama, under the same 
naval horo, captured sixty-throe vessels from 
September, 1862, to January, 1864. • The 
greater number of these were very valuable

ps, and all but nine of them were burned atj
. In the number is included the United 

States gunboat Uniterm (eight guns, one hun 
dred and eight men and eighteen officers) 
which was tunk in open fight, on the llth of 
January, 1863. To this list of the Alabama's 
captures have to be added two vessels brought 
by her tender, the Tuscaloosa. One of her cap-' 
tures was subsequently commissioned as a 
cruiser under our flag, as in the case of other 
captures by other cruisers.

The steamer T'Mahassct, under the command 
of tho intrepid TAYLOB WOOD, captured thirty- 
three vessels during the month of August, 1864 ' 
His dashing cruise along the American coast, 
northward, was shorn of its richer fruits by the 
chilling courtesy of the British authorities in 
Nova Scotia, on whose unfair conduct we had

asion to animadvert at the time. Of tho 
captures made by Commander WOOP, two 
woro ships, four brigs, and four barks, the re 
mainder being, for the moat part, sea-going 
und large-tonnaged schooners. Only five ol 
the whole number were bonded, and two re 
leased, all tho rest having been either burned 
or scuttled.

Tho Chickainauga, under the command of 
JOHN WILKINSON, who has no professional su 
perior in the service, in a short cruise last 
November, captured seven vessels—one ship, 
four barks, and two schooners. Tho Georgia, 
in a low weeks, captured and destroyed seven 
ships and two barks. The Florida—but enough 
of such details. Here are tho shorter mathe 
matical results of all:—Fifty-eight ships, thir 
ty-two brigs, forty-one barks, fifty-seven 
schooners—pilot boats and and small steamers 
' extra"—all disposed of at sea since the war 

by a power which has, popularly, "no Navy."

THE Society of California Pioneers in San 
Francisco, having elected General SHEKMAN 
an honorary member of that body, the Gene 
ral thus replied :—" I recall with exceeding 
pleasure my early adventures in that land ol 
{old. 1 think 1 learned during my wander 
ngs over its plains and mountains the lessons 

of patienno and endurance which hare enabled 
me to lead armies successfully in this war. I 

:ff you will convoy to tho members of your 
society my grateful remembrance of their 
many aota of kindness and favor ; and I beg 
that you will personally accept my thanks foi 
tho very happy manner in which yon have 

jmmunicatod their kind action."

ANOTHER fmo |work of art has just been 
placed in tho Rotunda of the Capitol at 
Washington. It represents Commodore PBKRV 
leaving hix flagship after the destruction of 
that vessel, and making his escape to another 
nhip of the squadron. There are nine life 
like figures in the boat, and the Commodore is 
in the midst of them, standing erect, undaunted 
and firm, in all the conscious dignity of a great 
soul amid imminent peril and danger. Tho 
artist ia WM. II. POWBLL.

GENERAL GILLMORE dedicates his recent re- 
jort to " The Honorable EDWIN M. STANTON, 
"or his truth and candor us a man, his purity 

as a patriot, and his wisdom, energy, and jus 

PORT*K.— Killed in the naval nisaull on Fort Fitter, Hun. [ay, January IA, Lieutenant. BcNjAKlif B. PORTIK, U.d.N., 
•on of Jameg G. and barau O. Porter, of Locfcport, N. Y.

COC»WELL.—At AlbHHV, on Salurdar, January 21, MASON '. COGBWKLL, M.I>., Assistant Kuiffeou.tn charge of the U. 
. hospital at that place.
\VHEELOCR.—In Washington, January 21. Brevet BnJgadlar- Oeueral CtUHua WUULOUK, U.8.V.. ugeiltti year*.

M;ijor U. O. Turner", Judge Ad Washington, Ac. — 539 17th street.

537 17th aireet,
Vurean of the Signal Corpi*

I,U;nt-enam-("<iloneI W. J. I., Nicodenvis, Acting <;hlpf S!g- al OtHcer—Office, 167 F street.
Provost Marshal General.

Briga Jer-Genera I James H. Kry—War Department. 
Quartermaster1 * Department.

Brevet Major General M. C. Me.gn, Quartermaster General — Art Union building, corner i'enusyjvaulaavenu* and 17th treet.
Brigadier Oeneral IX H. Rncker, Depot QuartaroiMtor—• Qic*;, corner G ami 13th atreeta. 
Curtain J. M. Muor«, Chief j\ enistant Quartermaster—office

orner V ami l!lHl slrpjitn.
t;nlone3 M. I. liiuiiiigt on, Chief Quartermaster DepRrlmPnt t1 Washington—oihue, KU, 530, Kit), and JHO 14th street, near <ew Vork avenue.
Captain H. Ij. Thnyer, Asalstant Quartermaster Volnn- scrH, r*oHt<JiiiirtorniH.m«r—olllce, 232 (• street.Captain 1). «. Thunuw, Military Btore Keeper—304 IT, near "th street.

Subsistence Department,
^ayotte gqaare, corner II street an«i Jackson Plaoe^ 
a street.

ice as a public officer."

Do not waste yonr money bn^Ing any of the nunr 
roua worthless articloi called GOLD Fuse which 

have flooded the market for the last few yearn ; when 
,t lower prices yon can got j>en» which nro acknowl 

edged to bs the BEAT is THB WORLD. 
Heo In auothur colnmn: "The Pun la UigMfar than 
« Sword."

MARRIED.

rate ot
nts of marriaicmi ohnnld t»fl paid 
«aah . i

r at the

-UOPBIKS.—In Uai'on, January I?,by R°v. Qeirjj* ". (lardner, KWHA M. WHITK. Burgeon of ihe Thirty s«ven h V!aisachnteit» Volunteers, t«> Mist* AMELIA, daughter of^FimiUtUa Uopkloi, Knq.
'^*LI>-TOWMSK,'TP.—On flatiirday. January 21, at th* .^eof the hride'd fattier, by Rev. Dr. Sarnue; Oijrnotl '_ tCH*BLE» A. HARTKKLI., U.S.A.. to MI'S OUSSIE.

t nm. 
M D_ai.iJ.,

.—At the Church of th« Trflnsflttnra 

.ry il. by Rev. J)r. O, II. lloufbton

terof ̂ e^l«^h^ <?.**£&
wl'^.u *t fc'ivTJ*11 J5°twicn - ^oun., January 13, Colon** ^"X-JlZ^Ji^ Blehteenth Connecticut Voluo

Liumter ot toe laui

DIED.

OFFICIAL ^DIRECTORY.
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Secretary of War.
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Medical Department*
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In Sliver Hunting Uiwen..........*3
Jn Uold " '• ........$126

Carefully pnt np and ready for pocket u«s- ^ 
nQuirius by letter solicited and procapt!}"1™

T. B. BVN.NKI*.
Importer and Dealer In Watches and J«w r 

176 1
ERMAN BOOKS

^^, cheap to Dealers, with goed 
tor a Ciitalogue to

II. ^%
KOCKEK, BOBEETSON & B»Ai

(fAtn O(Hc«r» U 8. A.), 
ATTORNKT8 FOK T11K C 

AKMY AHD NAVY
Ol all dmcripti,-,n«. 

iT«8 or NOK iNDKnTtrss
KD-OOT and i)ll;CliiROID

of

The undersigned respectfully si__ 
ailvar.tagei thoy poeflena from long-colti:
In the Army, and perfect familiari Department. ; and with nn eil»bl , 
New Tork and Washington, are prep"4* ™ 
baiinesi with greater dispatch and at ^"- 
able rates than any other ttrm of Olalm *^ 
Ufactory references n)v«n. *, CKoCKEli, KOfiBKTBON * BBAM 

161 Broadway, New York, N - Iv

»B«irJ 
0irl''»

and 830 f enn»ylvanla-ave..

TOSH. H. COUSTr,
(J nlahcr »f Navy Meue* and UoQdlments, Canned Meats. &c., 1 ond »trwt, Philadelphia. Order* Ited.
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***
OLD PENS FORTHE MILLION I

TO SUIT THE HAND, AND PRICES 
TO BOIT THK POCKKT.

BEST GOLD PEHS IN THB "WORLD !
M>ll>t of tbe following sums, we will send, by 

t, »• directed, a Gold Pan or Pens, selecting 
n7 wmo aooordlng to tbe description, namely : 
"«* P»»*, m SILTBR PI.ATBD EXTBSSIOS CASKS,
&OH1 Kr « WITH PlNOtI.8.

i»?0' * P*n ! for $1 28 No. 8 pen ; for $1 60 No.
* Pen ; for $2 No 6 pen ; for »2 26 No. fl pen. 

•M'J'IPsn'are stamped THE IMPERIAL PEN, 
MlhiS^ »eU-ani*h»d and ttae-wrtting (iold Pens, 
r»ntiJrJO<1 artdum points, although they am unwar-

•""i »nd cannot Ve exchanged.
GOLD PENS.

KISSINGEN & VICHY WATEB8 
Are prescribed by tbe faculty In oases of 

DYdPKPBlA.DI8OttDKU8 OF LIVJSR,
RHJCUMATIdM.GOUT, NEURALGIA, *e. 

These, ana all other mineral waters for which a de 
mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold In 
>lnt and half-pint bottles, at 808 Broadway, and In 
Joswell and Mack's Orng Btora, Fiftb Avenue Hotel. 

HASBUHY 8M1TH, ll.D.

*"*w»n 00 *'' oarlst <lu»Ilty P«"»,»nd the points 
4»n* ,*nted for six months, except agalnat acci- 
Tio»Prllr Zd quality Pens are stamped THB NA- 
P. o?™-1' PKN, with the Initials of our firm (A. O. 
P^ts * are °arefully made, having the same
*0«s k_, °ur "r«t quality Pens, the only groat dittUr- 
£" "Ing ia tha quality of the gold.

"•"W, 1ST AHD 2D QCAIITT I» SOLID BlLVBR
^Or*2ft(\ SIOH CASBS, WITH PBMCILS.

JjOOa No. 1 pon 1st quality, or a No. 2 pon id

WM * No' 2 pen 1>l iunl|tyi °r R N°- s P™ Si1
^26 a No. 3 pen lat quality, or a No. 4 pen 2<1

Swi * ^0- * pen '*' ina"ty> or a ^°' 8 Pon 2<1
** a No. 6 pen lat quality, or a No. 8 pen 2<1

lat t y! or o ' & P>-'n

_ 
f W

> M a No. fl pen 1st quality.
GOLD P*ss, i» SOUD BIJ.VBB o* OOLD- 

LATBP KBOSV DBSS. UOLBSBS ASD 
MOROCCO CASKS.

MnS' Sl"JUl "tqaa""y'°raN°' 4PPn2d 

y0f 4oality.
*jj*J a No. 6 pen 1st quality, or a So. 0 pen 2d

** °° a No. 6 pen 1st quality. For $5 60 a No. 7 
Pon. For |3 76 a No. 8 pon. For $12 00 

Q 0. a No. 12 pen ; all first quality. 
Hot ,njjfn> rank throughout the country as equal II 
"Us f *"* or to anY gold pen* manufactured. Not 
"•Ism Btholr writing qualities but durability and 
**XtrI ~t"Bh. The greatest care is used in their 
lOiJJlr0'q fe, and none are sold with the slightest 

^n which skill can detect. 
> ordering must specify the natne, number 

in all Instances and whether Miff or limber,
* or Una,

. TO OLUB3. 
W ||i*SPnnt of 11 per cent, will be allowed on sums 
fiteT, ' ** sent to one address, at one time: 16 per

Vll *% ; 20 per cent, on *iO. 
To .Vi ^'ttancea by mall, registered, are at our risk. 
Ifl4-r who enclose 20 cents extra for registering, we 
^~l*» the safe delivery of the goods. 

?f *»!?. rs of al. our new styles, with KngravlngB 
lies and prices, sent upon receipt of stamp, 
• Pens re-pointed (or 60 cents, by mail, 
'rs and Jewelers are requested to corres- 
' us as we offer them groat Inducements.

AMERICAN GOLD PKN CO.,
No. 200 Broadway, N. Y.

OABNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
THE QKKATKBT ENTHUSIASM

Kvlncpd by a 
TQKONQED AND APPKKOIATIVK AODI-

ENOB,
At each performance of thn

NBW NATIONAL DOMESTIC DRAMA.
Kverv Afternoon nt 3 and Kvfininif at 7?i,

TUE UNION f RltSONKU ;

THB PATRIOT'S DAUOIITEa 
New aud Local Scenery, Powerful Oast, 4:o-

Mornlngat 11, 
The Tradcal Oimedy and Comical Tragedy,

FBNOH ANO JUDT, 
>y a celebrated Profeawar from London. 

OOMIO 80NG8. ELKGANT DANCES, *r. 
Kxtravaganza D inee by

TONY DENIER. 
PROFESSOR HUTOHING8,

Lightning Calculator.
Two MAMMOTH FiT Wo««», 1,400 Pcnnda; LIVIKO 

tilBLlTOK, 87 Pounds; OliNT BOT, 8 fnet
high, 18 years old ;

MAMMOTH MOMKST. THB DIIU.L.
WOODBOFFB'8 BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW-

KR8, 
ihllilt

TWO OLA83 BTKAM ENOINU8.
Oircassian (Jirl, Dwaif, Albino Boy. Living Ottern,
Crcnch Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie, and a
million other curioiltlcs.
Admission, 30 cents; children under ten, 15 cents.

NINE INCONSIDERATE THINGS. 
—Nine nevers. Fruits healthful. Treatment of 

JIWB, burns, ecalds, stings : Oolda cured and avoided; 
Weak wyes; Travelling hints; Dynpepala; Drunfc- 
tmieas; loo care, Winter rules; Erect position; 

ftlfcinjr; Eating; Drinking; Sleeplessness: Winter 
hoes; Uorns cured ; Consumption ; Wearing flan 
el ; three eMantUla of hoaith; Health without 

medicine; Cold feet; Constipation rectified by nat 
ural agencies; Baths; Scientific) and practical treat- 
se on catarrh. See Jan nary and February Noa of 
IiAL.L'8 JOURNAL OF HBAT/TH, No. 12 Onion 
Square, New York, near Washington Monument. 
Single numbers 15 cents.

BOOK OF CHORUSES.—

._. Choirs, Mmloal Soclotiea, 
"}d Schools, and containing all of the moat 

leoes for Private Practice and Public P«r- 
1 vol. 12mo., pp. 282, boards, prico |1 60 

of wblcb copies will be mailed, post-paid 
., DIT8ON i CO., Publishers, 1:77 Wash- 
•t«Nst, Bo*ton.

EW YORK NAUTICAL SCHOOL,
ii adtion street, N. Y.—B. BROWNLOW
a

fi **»..?! n «O«M ™">a
'

, . .
Master'* Mate*, Bnsigns, Masters 

! nant" prepared to pass the Naval Board 
">atlon ; also. Lieutenants to pass Revenue 

u ? officer* of all grades to pass the Boar< 
8hlp-Ma*ter's Asioclatlon.

RAILWAY.
,1-S *-*.,DiT BxruiSB.
'«S5i- *•, MIL» and WAT Train, daily.
IteJ-»-, Kxraias MAIL, for Buffalo.
•4JJ' *•• WAT Train, for Port Jervls and Uewbargb
'J)0, •J-iNiaHi KxrRBSS.

' u>, LiQHtKiMO BxraBss, daily.
CHA'B MINOT, Oen'l Supt.

i, BROWN & co.,
I>ate HOMES, BROWS & Co.,

BANKERS, 
U Collector* of

5o/j AKY AND N-a-TAL CLAIMS, 
' '*«« PI.AO*, Broadway Bank BuUdlna

NtW YOEK. 
it* In Washington,

J. W. FlriUKK & CO, 478 14lh-Bt

_lven to collecting all ju*t claims 
lers, and liberal advance* made I 

„- —-u and Collect Quartermaster*1 ant 
Vouchers, Certificate* of Indebtedness 

Certificate* Issued from the 2d Auditor'

"Pedal attention and great care to obtain

HONB, BOtJNTIKS, BACK PAY, 
fount*, eto« for discharged Officer* and

IBt™.">e heir* o? deceased.
^•wentton given to all correspondence

V1 **.

I HE CELEBRATED
SWISS O I O A R 8

Manufactured By 
VACTII» ya«ai», OEAHBBOM.

Bwltioi-land. 
8ula«e* Fins, Figaro*, Vlrglnlo,

J. MARO MARTIN 
Sole Importer for the United State*, 

No. 80S Pearl-.t.. New

l-Jk ^SKELTON.^0. D, 17th
l"-* nu 

wjth. the undersigned, who 1* anxlondy

M.

JL

W. OWEN,
Bni-codsor to S. OWKN * 8O«,

Military and Naval 
M1CBC11ANT TAI-LUll, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet 14th an • '. b •tn>««», 
WASKIMOTO!!,

WHEAT INSIDE BOUTE FOB
BOSTON.

BTOlSrilfOTON STEAMBOAT LIWB,
VIA GROTON AND PROVIDKWClt

THK OLDEST. QUICKEST, 8AFB8T AND
MoBTDlRKOT.

AVOIDING •• POINT JUDITH.* 
The magnificent eteamer 
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TOB8DAY8, THURSDAYS AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH ROCK. 

ON MONDAYS, WKDNK8DAY8 AND FRI 
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boat* start from Pier No. 18 North River 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American water*. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats Invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state 
room* are marked features of the " floating palace*." 

Berth* and state-rooms may be secured at Ilarden'* 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., Sew York, and at No. fa Wh*blngtou-*t., 
Boston. M. R. 8IMON8, Agent, 

Merchants' Havlgatlon and Transportation Oo.

POLLAK & SON, 
il-KKUSCnAUM- 

Manufacturers.
6B2 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

and warranted genuine. Pipes cot 
to or<10r, repaired, boiled and mounted.

H

STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO.,

IGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL 
DI ER8 AND 8A.II.OK3.

IXSTJKK YOUR LIMBS OK TOOK LLFB.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE OOMPANYof New York, chartered 

>y the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ng placed aa security la the hands of tha General 
'neuranoe Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 

O. H. Bonds, as security for all wlio deal with It, 1* 
now issuing poUctee at its office,

MS BKOADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

«nm, ennnrc tlieir limbs, so that If either of them Is 
ost, tbey can immediately secure a large sum of 
money for their own u«e. Or any 1-eIatlve, with their 
convent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet he«n devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
rour money in melees amusement or dissipation) 
nuke provision, In this sore way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

OKIBON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. I'KINCK, Vtce-Pres't 
Colonel TH08. B. VAN KUBKN, Treat.

JOHN" 1.. O1LLEY, B<-cri-t»ry.

PBOTBIBTOBH,
••roadway.

New VOBE.

BRADY'S "KEDGE ANCHOR."
By Master W. N. BKADY, U.B N.

This in a reliable and very instructive work on 
Seamanship and other nautical matters, and a valu 
able companion for naval officers, and tho seafaring 
community In (jsneral, as It can he ussd either for 
itudy or reference.

Tue work can bo obtained nt the office of thin 
ournal, or at the Nautical Instrument store of K. 

£SUA\V, 222 Water stieet, New York.

TUST PUBLISHED. — UNIFORM
t) for Officers of UNITKD BTATKB NAVY as 
prescribed in. the present reKUlatlons of the IT. B 
navy Department. Fully illustrated. Price $3 OO, 
Will be sent by mail, prepaid, to any address in the 
United States on receipt of $2 24, by

TOMBS, MBLVAIN & CO., 
Dealers In Arms, Military Qoods, &e., dto.,

8 Maiden Lane, New York.

A RMY & NAVY 
PATENT SEAMLESS OVERCOATS.

Officers and Citizens Patent Seamless Overcoats.
do. do. do. do. Capes or (Jloak« 

Some of very superior quality. For sale by the
Hsmt.183 Cl.OTRINO MiNCriOTORINQ Co.,

266 Canal street, New York.

IE DEBINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY'* co.,

"LK AOKNT8 yOK NSW YORK AND THB
BA8THKN STATK3, 

By a recent arrangement with Mr. DKRIKOSR, the 
abscribers have andertaknn tbe exclusive agency, 
or Sew York and New England, of the well-known 
aoeiet arm of which lie Is the Inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In 
tWti » fall assortment, oomprlnlns nil Kief and Ha 
inhes of this unlo_ue DiBtol, and will be at all tlme« 
ible to fill Trade Order* with promptness, at nmnu 
eotuvers' prices. The arrangement I)M become nee- 
weary on the part of Mr. DerinKer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to b« his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be safe who appreciates Uilst-ict.^ Ry fc O(j

OrFioi OF Bumtss inn TmnsroRTATio* »o» )
U. 8. NATT, No. 73 BKO*DWAT, >

Niw Yo«, January 11,1806. )

W ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
Auction on Wednesday, the eighth day of 

February ,1865, at the Navy Yard, New York, the 
U. 8. side-wheel steamer Mobile, with Engines. Boil- 
ers,*o.,«ss!ienowst»nds. Length,Sl»feet: breadtn, 
88 feet 9 inches; depth, of Uofd, 11 feet 3 Inches ; 
height from lower to main deck, 7 feet Z inclws ; 
height from main to hurricane dick, 7 feat« inohe*. 
One Beam Engine; diameter of cylinder, 72 Inches; 
stroke, 9 feat. Iron Puddle Wheels, Aa 
, Also, not old Jtu.ua Rapt; Itot Oaknm Shsv 
ta«>; W Jo n* bats* Oakua l>a*t; 1 lot 
J.*aui«r **— • i bit nn«i ntnA*tm

DIRECT IMPORTATION OF 
WINKS, BKANDIBS, ICTO,

r*.\ No. 203 PBAKL-STRIIT, N. Y. 
K*\ Sole Agency for PAUL DK 
iZ} CONIJJCK, MONOD * O0IR- 

AUD, of Bordeaux, France.. t f ** W A^, v« A^UIUVMUA. f l»aUO.

yis.^ xAv N B.—All goods warranted
SJJ'nrYgyx strictly pure, and sent to all part*
^~^1*>.- of t.rin nnuntrv.

CTATIONKRY, &o., &o.,
FOB THK A R MY AND » A V

PHILIP E. BOOKK11.
BUOOBBSOK TO

8OOKRT, BOUR1VE AN1> AUTKN,
Stationers,

Printers,
Lithographer*

and BUi * Bort 
Itanafactnrsn. 

IT* .nd 170 Pearl street,

A RTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
J\. of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-Jolat*, 
(Hym38T). Apparatus for Kxsecuona of the Ann 
Soldiers and Marines fttrniahed by appointment of t-h 
Sureeon-General of tbe U. S. Army. By

K. D. HUDSON, M.D., 
Astor Plaoa, Clinton Ball. N. Y.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
.'our attention Is called to the large assortment o: 

gooJ* In your line,
IIAT3, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, gABHJM 

OAJ1P KKTTLEB, ARMTVAU8B8,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDBKIEB1 
All our Straps and Cap Ornament* are made of the 

anost Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION BWORDB, 

from the best manufacturers, including tbe celebrated 
A m utt > Manufootnruig Company.

Wholesale and Retail.

*. W. POLLARD * CO.,
No. 6 Court it, Boston, Ma**.

>OUNTY,
- .ilZK MOITBY, 
BACK PAY,PENSION'

Collected and purohasw 
by

Vis Bntii A LDOUT
Banker*, 

So. US Broadway, N. Y.o, A^u. i»o Dromnw
OFFICE {8 and SUTLBRS

oan hav* all th*ir business attended to thrtmih on 
o"** w r usness e o rtmi 

with promptnMs. Refer by permission to
• 5. * "• Bk • N Y-« M «J •*"• J- v- Ffwn, 

Pres. |d-av B. Bk, » Hon. 1. Harris, U.B.B*i£ 
fJe*.S-*L,Bk, « Hon.J.Conne»«,C.».S«n 
W.

GREAT LIY1KG HIS 
TORY."

REBELLION RECORD.
Edited by FRANK MOORK.

sow pcBLisniyo IK PARTS;
KAOB PAKT ILLUBTRATKD WITH TWO 

PORTRAITS ON BTEKL.

'A COBtPLETB L1BSARV OF FACT*.-'

VOLUMES ABE NOW JREADT • 

Containing,

I.

A FULL AND CON01SK DIABY Qt 

BVBNT8, from the Meeting of tb« Sontb Oarollns 

Convection, La December, 1860, to tbt operation* IB 
(Jeorgta, U88-4864.

OVBK TWO THOUSAND OFFICJAL SJ£- 

PORTS AND NAKB ATI VJ68 of BattlM and «D- 
Sgement* that have occurred during the war.

III.

OVER TWBLVB HDSDRBD SOH88, BAJU 

LAD8, etc., butb Loyal and Ifc'bel.

IV.

HUNDRED AND FOUR POHTBAITS 

of the most celebrated men of the time, tmgnnj bj 

Kltehle, and THIRTY-FOUR MAPS AND PX.Ajm

OF BATTLES, *c,
V.

OVER FIVB THOUSANP.lNClDENTaAjrD 

ANKCDOTBS of Peraonal Daring and Bravery.

TIE EMIODIJUHT or AIL THAT U VALOi»t», 

A»D TH» ONLY HISTORY OF TUB WAR MAT

OAK »B KILtID 01 in *VB»T rA»TIOtfLA«."

PART «, OOMPLBTlNtt VOLUMK 7, IS HOW

BEADY, 
Containing portrait* of

OAW. JAMBS 
aod BRIO.-*>BN. A. WILLIOH.

». VAJT H08TEAJO),

NOTIOK.

The patron* of th* RBBBLLIOS RKOOKD are 

notified of a ohaBgv In the proprietorship of tbs 

work. Tbe subscriber, having purchased of Mr. 

I'ntnam nod Mr. Bolt their entire Interest In the *t«- 

reotype plate* and stoofc of said work, will eotttlna* 
Its publication.

With greater fcoilltle* for Its prompt and Improved 

appearance, he would reipeotfully solicit a coBtlno. 

anee of the very liberal patronage which ha* beret*, 

fore been bwtowed opon the work.

Aa eaeb numb.r i. .tereotoped, back number* and 

volnme*, or *omplete ««., „„, always be obtain**. 

D VAN KO8TRANB 

Publisher
Mo. ISSBro w 

January, 18M.
*»* Ooplw *ent ie« by mafl on reolpto* F"1**;

Q.BNKEAL TODLKBBN'S HIS-
T-O KT 

eft**
0V SKBA9TOPOL.DBKENOB

gg w. B- BOTBKLL, of London Time* 

lime* SI* ?*««*. Cloth, fj 00, 

D. VAN W08T&AND, PublUher,

Ha 182 »roadw«r.
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MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE 
MENTS FOB

INFANTKY AND OAVALKY. 
LABO* ORDERS Now Bci»a FILLID won TH* Q«»- 

. GOV»»»II*»T.
Great relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 

100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the 
old way.

Head the following extract tram an
OFFICIAL REPOttT 

made to the Department, based on a trlalln th« Army 
ot the PotomacT during thl* Spring and Bummer's 
severe campaign:- , , . ^ „ „" The men were questioned in regard to the follow 
ing difflculties noticed w«hthe old accoutrements :-|

'"' First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed ?
" Second. Waa there any pain in the stomach from 

pressure of the box 1
•• Third, ilow did the weight of the cartridge box 

alTuct them in comparison with the old '<
" Fourth. Could they use their arms with more 

freedom I
" ififtb. Could they breathe with greater *a*e, and 

longer respiration ?
•* Irflxth. Was the box In the tray, or uncomfortable 

lying down *
•' To the** question* th* following an*wen were 

given :—
" Kirst. In no case was there any charing or un 

comfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, 
no i did it make them feel anything like so warm.

' 'Second. The weight of the box was not fait on 
the stomach, and no pain.

"Third, That the weight »f tho cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather carry one hnn 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old." Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as 11 
t>wy had nothing on." Fifth. The coat can at all times bo thrown open, 
and the fullest respiration can be oiilalned, the longs 
having free ncope.

"(Sixth. Tbe box was not In the way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrement* on.

" They are far more convenient in aetlon. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
>util the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of sore shoulders, breast* or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than tne old. The box does not interfere with 
the handling of the piece. 1 And that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division—men 
threw away tbe old, and took these from the dead and wour.dod on the field. This one thing- speaks more 
for them than any and all I can say."

There are no knapsack straps under tbe arms 
The sack is kept up on the (boulder* and oanuot set 
tle into tbe hollow of the back. There In no broac 
cross belt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with 
the old style.

jfwo 01 three lives were saved In one regiment dur 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box In front 
•Mpping the balls.

In the Cavalry tbe weight of the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Sabre Is all borne on tbe shoulders, anc 
tho waist belt Is loose, thus removing tbe ohtef cause 
of rupture arid piles, th* two most dreadful afflic 
tion* of the cavalryman. Ruptured man can wear 
these accoutrement* with ease.

Commanders of regiment* newly equipping, and o: 
regiment* whose accoutrement* are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officer* to draw these ac coutretnent* for issue. Bend for book giving fui 
description sud the opinion of Ueut.-Gen. Grant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, N. Y.

HOMES, MELVAIN ft CO.,
No. 6 MAIDKN LAKB, N«w Tons.

Def 1SZ& ITSX01!?? neoeasary for the Uniform ol 
e AKMY ANC NAVY-Sword*, Bathe* Bslt*, 

houldei-straps, Bpanlettes, Laees, Buttons.J'atigae; 
*PS, •• **•' lllBO a tor*« »nd complete assortment 

Firearms, Cutlery. l>ouble and Single-bbl. Shot 
uns, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety. 
Sole agents for Heifter's celebrated Army Uazors, 
festley Richards' Fowling Pieces and JEtlnu*, .Kiev's

MA8ONIC EMBLEMS I 
GOLD PENS AND CASES !

On the receipt of $1 60 I will send a Solid Silver 
adge (pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or 
ivlslou lu the Army, or a Cavalry, Artillery, Jingl- 
ear or Pontooneer'n Badge, with your Name, Kegi- 
ent and Company handsomely engraved thereon, 
nd for «2 I will send a Solid Gold Enameled Ma. 
nlc Pin. And for $1 60 I will send a Fine Gold 
en (warranted) with Extension Case and Pencil- 
gent* wanted In every Keglment. Bsud for whole- 
le illustrated circular. 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.

I THE expedition of the enemy's fleet down the
**• James, recorded in our last, was evidently under-
**en for the purpose of breaking our pontoon bridges
**d cutting communication between our forces on the 
|*o banks. It would doubtless have been followed, 
J| successful, by an attack on the forces on the north 
^^t with a view to retake Fort Harrison, and to cap-
**** or destroy the troops on that side. The time
*»>osen was when nearly all our naval forces had gone
* "ilmington. The attack of the enemy's iron-clads,
* the 24th, was accompanied by a cannonading of 
^tery Harrison from his mortars.

> enemy's flotilla, according to our accounts, con- 
of the Virginia, Frederickslmrgh, and Rich- 

1, iron-olads, mounting four guns each; the wood- 
' T«ssels Drewry, Nansemond, and Hampton, of two 

1 e»ch ; the Jifdfvrd, one gun ; the steamer Tor- 
and three torpedo boats. At about midnight, 

^8 fleet ran past Fort Brady, and began to move 
T*r the obstructions in the river. The attempt was 

l&st discovered in the fort, and a lively cannonading
*ent on, which ended by the enemy's dismounting a
"^'Pounder gun in the fort, and escaping beyond its

?*8e. The iron-clad Onondaga, a double-turretted
Monitor, is said to have withdrawn from the scene of
**"ion ; but we do not wish to pass any opinion upon 
'tis matter until the facts are ascertained. At length,
*? our accounts proceed, the enemy succeeded in cut- 
f'*g the chain in front of our obstructions beyond the 
j°wer end of Dutch Gap Canal, when the Fredericfa- 
^rgh, under full head of steam, passed through 
«»«Tn. The Richmond, Virginia, and Drewry, in at- 

to follow, grounded, when the Fredericks- 
had to go to their assistance. The Drewry 

• not be got off, and was obliged to be abandoned, 
Jj ifc Was now daylight, and they were in range of 

Parsons. As soon as it became light, the 
' opened on the Drewry, one of the shells fall- 

I in her magazine, which exploded, completely de- 
; her; and the remainder of the fleet again 

1 way back up the river. The loss by the 
I Was reported at three, and four deserters swam 

«« oui lines from the fleet. The enemy puts his total 
1* at five killed and fourteen wounded; ours were 
"°ut the same. The enemy's account is as follows:

I-"™* 1*g«htp of the expedition was the Virginia, commanded by
it DOHNIHOTON. The Richmond was commanded by Lleu- 

JT BILL, who wait First Lieutenant on the Alabama at the 
^* °* her fight with the Keanargr. The Frrdericlciburgh was oom- 
4,**1 ** by Lieutenant SBIPPAKD. The latter Teasel being of light 

°**" Passed clean through the obstruction, but the others found
*•«>• of obstructions deeply submerged, and which bad not 

moved by the freahet ; the depth of water over them being
*ble bX vessels of their draught. The Virginia received a 

the centre by a three hundred pounder Parrott shell, flred 
Ov» Yankee Monitor, being struck while trying to get off sunken 

!! In the river. Tbo «hot displaced a Jew of her bolta, and 
of her crew. No other damage was done, but it was,«na that her engine* was fouled, not In oonseqaenoe of the shot, 

"*« «Ut .h.,, wu aot in fighting order ; In the meantime tha Ore of

our vessels had completely silenced the Yankee shore batteries, and 
a number of shot* were exchanged with the Monitor, with what 
effect is not known. In consequence of the condition of the Vir- 
ffinia't engine, it was decided, on a consultation of the officers of 
the flotilla, to withdraw all vessels, which was done without further 
casualty. It had been impossible to snrvey the channel to any 
great extent on account of the enemy's picket fire, and the sub 
merged obstructions of the river were found to be more effectual 
than they were supposed to be.

Throughout the day, the enemy's batteries on the 
James shelled ours furiously. Soon after midnight, 
the firing was resumed, and continued till daylight of 
the 25th, the enemy's iron-clads then repassing Fort 
Brady up the river. Great dissatisfaction is expressed 
at the conduct of the Onmidaga, whose commander is 
said to have been relieved. Had not the Richmond 
grounded, our entire fleet of transports might have 
been destroyed, our base temporarily broken up at 
City Point, and immense destruction caused.

On Friday, the 27th, there was another execution 
for desertion in front of Petersburgh. There has 
been the usual desultory picket firing in front of the 
Ninth corps. The enemy reports a raiding column 
of between 6,000 and 10,000 men advancing up the 
Chowan River towards Weldon. He also says that 
some of Colonel PALMER'S scouts encountered KIRK, 
with 300 or 400 men, near the Chunky River, a few 
days since, and a skirmish followed, in which the 
scouts had three or four wounded. Being largely out 
numbered, the scouts fell back. Colonel PALMER, 
with a sufficient force, had gone up into that section.

From Fort Fisher, there is little of importance. 
HOKE'S division of LEE'S troops opposes our advance 
on Wilmington. The enemy admits his loss to be 
nearly 3,000 in all, in the capture of Fort Fisher. 
Our official figures for the loss in the assault are:

Cur Us' brigade............2
Fenny packer's brigade....7
Bell's brigade.............a
Abbott'a brigade.........—
Total.............. ....11
Aggregate....... .........

,———Killed—— ^ —Woumlorl— ,Mli 
Officers. Men. OfUc<-TS. Men. 

:>.!> 18 166 
•14 Ib 1S3
15
3

105
18

Men. 
9

72
11
92

.691

To these must be added the loss in the fleet, 309 men, 
making a round 1,000 in all. Unhappily, we lost 200 
or 300 men in the explosion, the day after the assault 

Peace propositions are the great talk of the hour on 
the Petersburgh lines. An interesting story from 
Petersburgh says that, when Messrs. STEPHENS, 
HUNTER, and CAMPBELL passed.through their lines, 
on their way to Washington, shouting all along the 
lines was prevailing, and it would indicate that they 
hoped for preparation for such terms of peace as 
would allow the Armies to disperse. A fine military 
band played '' Secessia," " Yankee Doodle," " Dixie,'' 
and other tunes and national airs. They were ac 
knowledged by the two Annies alternately ; but when 
the band struck up " Home, Sweet Home," the op 
posing camps forgot their positions and united in 
vociferous cheering.

SHERMAN'B DEPARTMENT.
The advance of SHERMAN'S column in the South 

Carolina campaign, has now reached Salkehatchie 
and occupied that point. At this position McLAWS 
halted on his retreat from Pocotaligo Bridge. Its 
occupation, therefore, marks distinctly two steps of 
progress in the campaign. The distance from Poco 
taligo to Branchville is about forty-five miloa, or three 
days' march. We conjecture that the late rains in 
that vicinity may have had much to do in preventing 
the immediate location of a part of SHERMAN'S force 
between Branchville and Charleston. As it is, we 
have firm possession of Salkohatohie, the Seventeenth 
corps, our advance, holding that point. This second

step in the campaign has brought us ten miles nearer 
Charleston. The enemy is probably posted at Jack- 
sonboro' and Logansville, with a strong force thrown 
out to Ashepoo, on the railroad line, thirty miles 
southwest of Charleston. COLOOCK'S cavalry, at 
least, are probably at the latter point. The occupation 
of Branchville by us makes the capture of Charles 
ton almost a matter of certainty. "There," says a 
Richmond paper, " SHERMAN'S flanks would be pro 
jected by the Edisto and its awamps^ on .the left, 
" and by the San tee and its swamps on the right, 
" whilst his base at Charleston would be unassailable 
" either by land or water." It adds that the reten 
tion of the military line from Kingsville to Augusta 
is indispensable to the success of the Confederate 
cause. It should be remembered that a portion of 
the fleet lately with Admiral PORTER, has already ar 
rived in Charleston harbor. The Twentieth and 
Fourteenth corps are, as we have before intimated, on 
the march from Savannah, and GEARY'S division has 
rejoined the ibrmer, GEARY turning over his provost 
duties to GROVER, who arrived on the 18th, with a 
part of the Nineteenth corps from SHERIDAN'S com 
mand in the Shenandoah Valley.

General D. H. HILL has assumed command of the 
Confederate forces in Georgia, under HAKDEE, and 
has already issued an order to the people of Augusta, 
where his headquarters are, to burn their cotton on 
the approach of 8 HERMAN. It is very clear that 
.LEE, with strong confidence in his ability to repulse 
GRANT, has greatly weakened his Army by sending de 
tachments into South Carolina. The troops from tho 
latter State, especially, have been sent to its defence. 
Probably SHERMAN will find strong earthworks thrown 
up in the neighborhood of Kingsville and Wateree, 
where the railroad from Florence crosses the Santee, 
should he penetrate so high in that direction. While 
LEE has succeeded in reinforcing the positions in 
South Carolina, it is pleasant to know that many 
troops are leaving Tennessee to reinforce SHERMAN. 
They will be used effectively and well. All the troops 
that can be sent to him may be confidently trusted in 
his hands, as may the whole cause in South Caro 
lina.

Transports ascend Broad River to within five miles 
of Patacoligo. Wharves are in process of construc 
tion at the point of debarkation on Broad River, and 
the indications are that this will be a base for the new 
movement. January 17 is now assigned as the day 
when the march was formally commenced. Augusta, 
Branchville, and Charleston are all threatened, and, 
in spite of the reported withdrawal of a full corps from 
LEE'S Army to South Carolina, the enemy cannot 
cover all the manaced points. Branchville is likely 
not to be assaulted, but to be flanked, as the popular 
phrase goes, or surrounded in such a way as to com 
pel its evacuation. Our reports assert that SffRRMAN 
is moving in three columns, the main column going 
toward Charleston, taking with it nearly all ii» trans 
portation. The other two columns are in li*nt m*rohr 
ing order, and are moving by separate roads toward 
Branchville. General HILL has issued orders requiring 
all-combatants to leave Augusta.

A late dispateh from Charleston says that our in- 
fantry are encamped near Eames Cross-roads, on the 
road to GraTiamsville, OB the road towards Sister's 
Ferry. They have wagon trains with them. A re- 
oonnoissanoe in force was reported within four miles 
of Kobertsville on the 29th. Eobertsville is fifty., 
miles north of Savannah, and five miles east of the 
Savannah River. A small party landed on Little
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Point Island, near Legrec, on Saturday night, and 
were driven off. Our gunboat Dai CJiiny got aground 
in the Corabab.ee lately. The enemy's batteries 
opened on her and set her on fire. She burned to the 
water's edge. All the crew except a lieutenant and 
five men escaped.

General THOMAS still continues to "command the 
Department of the Mississippi in the absence of Gen 
eral SHERMAN. '' Hi* main Army is at Eastport, and 
he himself temporarily at Nashville. Deserters, 
averaging from 30 to 50 a day, are coming in from 
HOOD'S Army, the proportion being oven twice as 
great as that in Virginia. The effect of this silent 
depletion of the Confederate ranks will soon be felt. 
The enemy says BEATJREGAHD has taken command 
of HOOD'S Army, and is about to move. On the 
18th, General CROXTON, with a division of the 10th 
corps, and the First brigade, First division of cavalry, 
reconnoitered from Eastport towards Corinth, passing 
through luka and Brownsville. It was found that 
HOOD has a small force holding Corinth, while his 
main body is at Tupelo. Thirty-five of the enemy 
were captured, and the depot and a hotel burned at 
Corinth. It is said that the well-known cavalry leader, 
General RODDY, has abandoned the Kebel cause, and 
has been pardoned by the PRESIDENT.

Guerrilla bands are active in Kentucky, near the 
towns of Danville, Harrodsburgh, Elizabethtown, 
Bardstown andBloomfield, and some sharp skirmish 
ing with them haa taken place. General PRICE is 
still alive, collecting his forces in Arkansas.

Now that SHERMAN'S unparalleled campaign is 
closed, it is seen to be a rapid, dazzling and terrible 
defeat of the most promising and dangerous offensive 
campaign ever undertaken by the Confederacy. It 
was a campaign devised not only in Georgia, but in 
Virginia also, and had the sanction of DA vis himself, 
as an able editorial of a New York contemporary 
states:

It is very easy to revile him now for tho blunder he lias made in 
Mn4Rng HOOD toward SHRRMAM'S rear, and leavingthe road through 
tieorgia open to the Invader. Bat we venture to assert that there 
waanot a single General in the Confederacy, nor is there one in Ku 
rope, who would have imagined under the circumstance, that ^HBB- 
KAX would do what he has done, and, therefore, have taken precau 
tions agalBftt it. Th« march to Savannah which haa no precedcat in 
the hijtory cf warfare, and tho Inference it suggests, Is not that 
DAV18 is a great lool, but that BHKBMAH is what an English journal 
recently pronounced him, "the greatest of living Captains." The 
pMttge of tbe great St. Bernard by NAFOLKOH proved not the stu 
pidity or incapacity of MELAS, but tho skill and andanify of hifl ad 
versary.

Our own belief is that SHEU.MAN'S great campaign 
will be found to have cut the gordian knot of the war. 
By widely dividing his Army, and then whipping his 
adversary's entire force with one half, he has put us 
one army ahead of the enemy—a fatal superiority of 
pieces on the board of war. So soon as that terrible 
discovery was made known to the Southern people, 
the cry for terms began to burst forth. It was a 
splendid stroke, whose influence, we prophecy, will 
yst come to be felt as the masterpiece, hitherto, oi' the 
War.

As ambulance, embracing some new featuxes, the inven 
tion of Mr. E. R. KOREAN, of Washington, D. C., hasbowi 
huut hy order of the War Department, with a view to test- 
itig the advantages which are claimed for it over those now 
in Uie. Its chief novelty consists of a false hottom hung 
on robber springs tor supporting the stretcher, which, with 

fal«e bottom, are provided with rollers, so that the 
T, after the wounded soldier is placed upon it, may 

he esaHy $«uh«& OT rolled into its place in the ambulance. 
By the eonstamction of these two parts, no accidental start 
ing Of the horsea during the operation of placing the 
wounded in the ambulance, or other causes, can throw the 
stretcher from it. sert. The false hottom is also of roeh 
construction that, by removing tha stretcher, the ambu 
lance may be made to carry eight or ten persons able to
*it The improvements do no not require new ambulance,, 
to be built, hut may be put, at a smaU cost, upon those now 
in use. ______

IUA*-Admiral D'HBBBIHGHBM, second in command of 
th« French squadron of evolutions, h*s jurt hauled down 
his flag, his term of service having expired. His vessel, the 
jOftttrai, is to be disarmed, and replaced by the iron-plated. 
Provtnet, which frigate U completing her trials. Two other 
wooden, vessel*, the Redoubtable and Castiglione, are also to 
make way for their metalised sisters, Couronnt and Korman- 
&t: to this squadron the Magenta will soon he added, as 
w«Q as the Savoie, a new frigate, which will probably he
***4y for sea soma time in May. The squadron of evoln- 
™gt will in future he entirely composed of iron-olads, and
*™*J^W allow of a considerable reduction in the pertonnel,
*J tnbi* T«««Bls require less numerous crews than wooden 
HMBten,

BBPORT ON RIFLED GUNS.

LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONS. 
i or OKBKANOI,

WASHISOTO» OITT, 4th January, 1866.
g, B9 :_Yon are hereby appointed a Board to consider and report 

upon the subject of Rifle Cannon for the Navy.
In consequence of the unfortunate failure of a number of tbe 

Parrott guns In the recent operations near Wilmtngton-the report 
>f which will be submitted to you—»nd the loss of life attendant 
.hereon, tha confidence of the service has been seriously shaken in 
,he guns of this manufacture; and some change or modification 
of the system is thus rendered necessary.

You will, therefore, investigate, as fully as possible, the causes of 
,he failure of the Parrott guns in service generally, and state wheth 
er, ia your Judgment, they ar« still worthy of confidence, and 
should be continued as the Rifle Guns of the .Navy; or whether 
they shall be abandoned and some other gun substituted.

If you should decide upon retaining the Parrott system, you 
will state whether the present calibres shall still be used; and if not, 
what calibres shall be rejected ; also, whether it be advisable to re 
duce the charge and weight of projectiles for tbe several classes of 
he guns you may propose.
If, however, you decide to abandon tbe Parrott system entirely 

you will then designate either a new rifled gun or a new mode of 
manufacturing rifled (uns, which In your opinion will be the safest 
and best for the Naval Service, keeping In view the question of 
economy in manufacture relatively with the results anticipated from 
the change.

Having thus decided upon a rifled gun, or a mode of manufactur 
ing them, you will state in what proportion they shall be placed In 
the batteries of our ships.

A full record of your proceedings must be kept, and a detailed 
report made to this Bureau of the results of your deliberations; to 
aid you in which the flies of this office are placed st your disposal.

I am, Blrs, your obedient servant, 
(Signed) H. A. WISE,

Chief of Bureau.
Commodore J. Z. MISSBOOS, U. 8. Navy.
Commodore R, B. HITOBCOOK, TJ. 8. Navy, 
Commodore T. A. HOST, U. 8. Navy,
Lieutenant-Commander K. AULICK, U. S. Navy, 
Lieutenant-Commander W. N. JBFFKRS, U. S. Navy.

THE REPORT.
NAVY DEPABTMENT, / 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. 1866. S
COMMODORE H. A. WISE,

Chief of Bureau of Ordnance ;
Km:—In accordance with your order of the 4th instant, 

we have carefully considered the points therein submitted 
for investigation, and have the honor to report as follows :

We find that (703) seven hundred and three Parrott 
guns of all calibres have been issued to the Naval service, 
(as shown in Table A), and that of this number (21) twen 
ty-one have burst or been otherwise injured by explosion.

Several of the injuries have appeared in fractures or rents, 
enabling the withdrawal of the guns from service in time 
to avoid casualties, and many of them have occurred in the 
chase or at the muzzle, and not, as is customary \vith other 
guns, at the breech ; thus affording evidence that they arose 
from the premature explosion of shells within the guns—a 
fact which is proven by the direct testimony of several offi 
cers in charge at the time.

Such premature explosions of shells within rifle guns 
have frequently occurred without apparently injuring the 
;uns, while in other cases causing their instant rupture. 
Jut although the guns were apparently not injured, there is 

no proof that they were not really so, and much presump 
tive evidence that they were ; for, although we find by the 
records that many premature explosions of shells have been 
reported to the Bureau at different times, by which tlie 
gun was not apparently injured, yet on no occasion has it 
seemed to occur to the officer so reporting that an examina 
tion of the gun itself was necessary to determine what 
effect bad been produced by such premature explosions.

Thirty-three (33) premature explosions in (112) one hun 
dred and twelve rounds have been reported in target practice 
with guns of all calibres, and not one word said of any ex 
amination of the guns.

There is, however, one instance that occurred, in the 
proof of a 100-potinder at Cold Spring, which is conclusive 
on this point.

At the second fire of this gun a shell exploded preroa- 
ijirely, and the gun showed no apparent injury, and stood 
the ten proof rounds without bursting; but a subsequent 
examination showed it to be seriously cracked in tho hore, 
and it was rejected.

Brigadier-General TURNER, Chief of Artillery in the De 
partment of the South, during the operations against 
Charleston, states (see General GIILMOHE'S Report, p. 156) 
that " a most serious matter was the premature explosions 
"of shells, of which so many have occurred in our firing. 
" The shock produced by an explosion of a shell within a 
" gun cannot but tend rapidly to destroy it; indeed, in in- 
" stances which have come under my personal observation, 
" I am confident it was the direct and immediate cause. In 
" one instance of the bursting of a 100-pounder where 
" the breech had been blown from the reinforce, J found the 
"base of the shell in the gun. Tbe shell had prematurely 
" exploded, leaving the base in the gun ; it had taken the 
" grooves and was left perpendicular to the axis of the 
" piece, and some inches in the rear of its first position, 
" showing that the last force acting upon it was from the 
" explosion of the powder in the shell."

The same report says, page 139, that " the frequent in- 
" stance of premature explosions which occurred with 
" shells (from the Whitworth guns) made it necessary to 
" abandon tbe use of shells entirely."

The records show that this subject of the frequent pre 
mature explosions of shells in the rifled guns has been fully 
*PPredated by the Bureau, and that experiments for the 
purpose of obviating it, by coating the interior surface of 
the *en», have been made for more than a year past. 

Thess experiment* show that as the coating fcecame mor»

and more perfect, the premature explosions of the shells 
decreased, until they ceased entirely. ..t,™,! «

Seven hundred (700) rounds having Taeen fired vntuoui » 
single instance of such explosion of tbe shells, or injury 
the guns. . . feW

This result has only been obtained within tne la8'" 
weeks, and consequently is not known to the service ge 
ally ; nor were the shell which have heretofore been issueu 
for service coated inside, because until now no BUDM«»f 
was found for coating them which seemed to fill a}' tne 
quired conditions, though some few have been partially y 
tected.*

As these experiments may not, however, be

failure of te arro guns, an s, n e op 
inventor, the principal one, we think that this subject snow 
be so fully tested as to place the question of this ca"se )t 
bursting of those guns beyond dispute ; and also whetnei 
be possible to obviate it entirely or not. , ^,

We, therefore recommend, that a series of expennwP" 
be at once instituted at Cold Spring (or such other pom l "" 
the Bureau may designate), to be conducted in the follow » 
manner : . „,

Three guns— say 100-poiinders of exactly the same cow 
acter in every respect, that is, made of the same iron, 'n*w 
at tbe same time and in the same manner, and cast » ".. 
once from the same pool — should be placed side by B' 
and fired 1,000 rounds each with service charges of P0? nj 
and shells of the same description and weight, the SD* 
from one gun to be unloaded (but brought up to weigh* w 
filling them with sand or some other non-explosive ina' 
then those from the second gun to be loaded and fused, 
not coated on the interior ; and those from the third 6U 
be coated on the interior with the new composilioP, **; 
loaded and fused exactly as those from No. 2. In •**£ 
other respect tho conditions of firing should be ex(Û J^[ 
same, including for a certain number of rounds rapid!'" 
flring.f -jij

It is believed that these experiments will fully test tW~J 
guns and projectiles under all the circumstances that *"" 
like to occur.

We are of the opinion that from the result of these «*^ 
periments it should be decided whether the Parrott g°"g 
are to bo retained or withdrawn from service ; for, a"*Le 
minute and careful investigation of all the information 
have been able to obtain, as well as from the records °'}~% 
Bureau, the testimony of Mr. PARROTT (see paper 
D), and our own personal experience, we find it imp 
to decide at present.

Pending this decision, we considered it proper to recoi» 
mend to tho Bureau (see letter Jan. llth, marked E) that » 
general circular should be issued, directing certain re <1B 
tions of the charge of 100-poimders, and other precauti*' 
ary measures to be taken, by which it is hoped (hat senou 
accidents may be hereafter obviated. w

That these guns have in some instances been injured "J 
other causes than the premature explosions of shells, sue 
as the use of compressed powder, projectiles deemed Jv 
Mr. PARROTT tmsuitable for guns of bis construction, W 
keeping guns loaded for a §reat length of time, and also W 
neglect in the heat of battle to lubricate the projectil*8 ^ 
required by the Ordnance Instructions — a most necessary 
and important precaution, having fc.r its object not only "** 
free movement of the projectile, but particularly as a meal" 
of neutralizing the tenacious deposit from the poWQ**' 
which is admitted in some coses to have been done ; there 
seems little doubt but they are exceptional cases. .,

The compressed powder used at one time in the PaTTp' 
guns was authorized by the Bureau on tbe recommendau* 
of Mr. Parrott and the ordnance officer stationed at M8 
foundry ; but, having proved injurious, its use has been dlS" 
continued.

That premature explosion of shells will burst rifle g^P* 
of wrought-iron as well as those of cast-iron, is shown »J 
an instance staled in the English Army and Navy Gatett* ° 
December 24, 1864, to have, recently occurred in Bnglana 
in the trial of an Armstrong gun.

Table B, appended hereto, shows the extreme endur 
of Parrott guns in proof and in service, as far as we 
been able to obtain it. Tho reports of service are, h°w? j 
by no moans full, and some reports date more than a y*f5 
back. It may be assumed, therefore, that many guns stow 
more firing than is shown by the table.

Table C shows the number, manner and cause of failal*| 
of these guns in service, as far as reported. In this "S8^ 
also it should be remarked tbat the reports are very incofflj 
plete, and in some instances give no data on which to font"1 
nn opinion as to the cause of failure.

In consideration of the endurance exhibited by tbe "** 
rott rifle guns in proof and in service, we deem it props' 
state that, in our opinion, the Bureau was fully justifi*"' 
adopting them for the Naval service, as the best guns to v 
obtained to meet its immediate wants — various othW *J 
terns of cast-irou rifled ordnance having either failed or to* 
withdrawn from service as unreliable.

We, therefore, in the belief that the guns of this 
tion which have burst or failed, may have been affe 
one or more of the causes heretofore enumerated, esp 
the explosion of shells within them at the time of bu 
or previously, recommend the retention of all cl8sse* u 
those guns, except the 150-ponnders, until the experim»D 
herein recommended shall have been made. i,

We would also suggest the immediate withdrawal of s US 
of the Parrott guns as may have been subjected to *&?. 
the deteriorating causes indicated above ; and that tb«y "* 
issued to vessels of the Navy only as chase guns, not to e*j. 
ceed two for large and one for small vessels, exclusive « 
rifled howitzers. _ .

With respect to wrouhtrnn cannon, all theoffl£jgL-S
•Extract from letter of Lleutenttnt-Ooroman 

fontootuc, January 7, 1806, engaged in the bombardment <"* 
Fi.her, Dec. 25th nnd 26th : » Ilmve taken care to provide » 
entirely with agphttltum-lined »hell« ; and although eve'? " 
T«uel about us had repeated premature explo«ion«, we "•a
•Ingle one." r

tSome of the 150-pounder« and lOO-poundeii recently " 
been oaBt hollow on the Kodman plan, but very fow-fivei 
e»— have been i«sued to tne service. A», therefore, tne g"»" 
Ity of theie gun* in service were oast ^Hd, we •» of.S 
experiment ihould be made with wiid oMt gun», •» "X"*
•enttog tbe guns now In service.
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rrnation to which we have access, show that the results in 

anf * callbres have not been favorable to their endurance, 
iron ma°y cases they have shown less strength than cast- 
"Or gUnS'j, Instanoe tne original gun of the Prineeton, the 
malt"1 ' T^icl1 cracked, and the second gun, the "Peace-

Th i • c!l burst explosively, causing great damage. 
ERI incl1 Sun > made within the past year by Mr. 
her of8°N' ^aS 1)8en al>l0 to snstain but a very limited' num-

Yarr? 8.0"P°under , constructed in the Washington Navy 
Sir",' also a gun of the same calibre made by Messrs. 
h», *T> McMANus & Co., at Reading, showed decided flaws wfore proof.
jj0 *Tera' wrought-iron cannon of the manufacture of Mr. 
callh I0 •A'ME8 . nave been subjected to trial; one, of the 
ton , of a 50-pounder, enduring 1,600 rounds; nnd, al- 
yet • "lowing deep fissures nt the bottom of the borp, 
einm- 8ti" en(lure an indefinite number of rounds, the

peritnents having been suspended on account of excessive en '»rgement of the vent,
roimrflSt~iron 50-pounder of the same model endured 2,000 
j r_ n These calibres have sufficient endurance in cast-

" or the banded guns of Mr. PAKROTT. 
W r s6mi"steel S«ns °f Mr. NORMAN WIAKD, of the cali- 
l itn.°^"0-pounders, Were experimented upon ; but the very
*fte • a unequal endurance of these guns—one bursting 
in .u-mne rounds—caused the aboudonment of experiments "i this direction.
Of tl?r ^ave tlle Polished official and semi-official accounts 
W "idurance of foreign rifled ordnance of heavy cali- 
tl, ' a'.wnys been so satisfactory as to lead us to recommend 
to H?nt 're ad°ption of the wrought-iron, or any other system 
10-' exc'us ' on of tbe banded cast-iron. The Armstrong

lnch 5, and other heavy calibres of various makers, have 
f . Ured but a limited number of rounds, and then the

j^Pr barst explosively by blowing out the breech, 
y * " hitworth 70-pounder rifle gun, now at the ordnance 
tr '.na* commenced to unscrew at the breech, and the 
cant '°n ^an<i is ba(Jly cracked, after 32 rounds. Ttvo others 
j^PtUred in a blockade-runner and placed in battery on 
jjTJris Island, were disabled after a hundred and ten tires, 
ese HO-pounder Armstrong; does not appear to be 
oj ernpt from serious defects as a Naval gun, as the rupture 
su." ?oell in the bore of one, appears to be capable of de- 
oj J'nS the gun (vide Army and Navy Gazette, December "*>1864).
ca Ames 8un . lately submitted to proof before a joint
g "Omission of the Army and Navy—a member of this

*fa being also a member of that commission—has shown
* fat strength and endurance, although fissures were de- 
j. !°Ped at an early stage of firing; but in its present shape 
f " "f too small a calibre and unsuitable form and weight 
t. r *py service in any class of vessels in the Navy. But as 
On? 'nventor does not claim any peculiarity of form, but 

n 'y in the mode of manufacture, aud asserts his ability to 
io Runs m any form, we recommend that a gun be des- 
f»uated by the Bureau, of suitable calibre, form and weight, 
Ihei Urrettecl Tessels, and submitted to proof, and that
*« tli f°undsrs in those vessels be immediately withdrawn, 
»t)i • e"*'ct of'an explosion iu vessels of that class could

tail to be most disastrous.
Ik at;il the opinions herein expressed have been verified by 
pw **periments which we recommend, we do not feel pre- 
tn i ** tna^e a ^nal decision upon the questions submitted 
"on'A anc* we tnerr!fore respectfully suggest that further

""'deration of them be, for the present, suspended. 
|te:rccording to the requirement of your order, we have
*ith * ^aily recoi'd of our proceedings, a copy of which 

n other papers relating thereto, is hereto appended. 
" e are, sir, very respectfully, your obt. servants,

f j. S. MISSEOOS, Commodore, U. S. N. 
R. B. HITCHCOCK, " " 

-•-• •, T.A. HUNT,
R. AULICK, Lient.-Cotnmander,U.H.N. 
WM. N. JBFFEBS, " " "

,
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APPENDICES.

OF PARROTT K1FLED GUNS NOW IN USE IN THE NAVV, 
JANUARY 1ST, 1805.
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°° femS" of the bursting of two of these gum. Besides the five « "Stelai i * reported to have burst in the attack on Fort Fisher, 
c«iiv "'formation ha* been received that 13 other gun* of dlffur- 

* t*»rf * WCre »° Injured a* to he unserviceable, but no detail* of 
oliii>L aro known, upon which to form an opinion ->f the cause 
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OUESTION* A8KE1) MK.

B.
R. P. PAHROTT, WITH HIS ANSWERS

THEHBTO.
<. 1. How do yon know In banding your gunn that tbe Iwnd may 
t be shrunk on too tlgnc—or, In other words, that tbe shrinkage

between the diameter •j™ ~"»> gauge, mat Is, the difl'ereaoe
,v« OT...«~ ———- - ,Tn? ând KUU, cold, before band U put i, 1* always «<inal to one-sixteenth of an inch to the foot. 
Q. 2. Has It not actually oo^ri-ea In practice at the futindty that vue band has been shrunk on too tight! J
A. No. In the flrst SO^pounder, In patting on thc band the ^,te was found to be reduced "bout 0 inch .01. "A .Imllar result was 

aJ*o found with a 1<X>-P°™*% «™.<On this account I prefer to do 
the finishing out and rifling of the bore after banding the gun. I have, however, finished bore* entirely before banaini- a* was the 
cue with all the old army guns banded for experirrTental puTpo.M. «. S. If It should occur, will It not In yonr opinion be snfnclentto 
•ocfount for the blowing out of the breech of s5 many of yonr ™*1 

A. If too much compressed it might damage the gun; out I do not think that a band of the (*•<*««» we UK could b" out on withnot tin tat aw.m . could b pot on with ntfflolent force to do 10. I think that if any exoem In shrinkage WUU the band would adjiut Itself. Itl. alway. put on at aTff -.»ltod«red4n.thed«k.» * v»«onm»»nmW . 
tormh«»»-1.wh»tl.o»ltod«red4n.thed«k.

I do not think that In any COM the band* have been pat on 10 as to w»ak.n the guns. Th« Sand Is Intended to guard I again.! teni*

tadlnal splitting, which Is the manner in which guns nsoally fail .' 
and of course if this is prevented the gun fella in the next weakest 
place.

We banded a lot of old army guus, and all the banded gun* atood 
well, whilst several of the unbonded ones failed.

Q. 4. Have you any experimental results relative to the amount 
or difference of shrinkage in similar bandit Have yon any mean* 
of securing uniformity 1

A. I have no experimental results to determine shrinkage beyond 
daily practice in making guns. They are all prepared with a nni- form difference of one-sixteenth of an inch to the foot. Thl» dlflter- 
ence \x absorbed partly by the extension of the band and partly by compression of the cast-iron. The band would be of no use If Its 
effect was not felt at the bore.

Q. B. Would any modification of the form of the band, cr method of putting it on, make it more uniform in iu action or give it greater
A. 1 do not tliink it would be well to change the form of the band. Of course a longer and heavier band would be stronger; but I do not think the difficulties lie in that direction. I should be an- willing to depend on the band for giving longitudinal strength. It ban not much strength in that direction. Bands shrink more in tho 

centre than at the end*, and consequently there o»a be no "nip" at those places.
I do not think that there would be any difficulty In lengthening 

the forward part of the band a little ; but I think it would do little or no good in obviating the accidents in that part which are caused 
>iy tbe explosion of shells.1 think it would be a confession of weakness In that direction, which docs not exist.

Q. 0 Have you ever tried to band one of your guns cold — that is, 
by simple pressure, hydrostatic, or otherwise)

A. I have never tried banding cold, because I do not think It so 
good and certain a* banding hot. It IB fully practicable, bat to* 
abragion of tho Iron if the band were forced on with the aunt ten sion as I obtain by putting It on hot would deprive it of the expected accuracy.

Q. 7. What is yonr opinion of tbe premature explosion of shell* ana Its eft'eet on the gun t
A. In rifle cannon there are many new elements and thing* to Icatn which have not yet been solved by direct experiment.
I think that the premature explosion of .hells ia th« <7rro< cause, if not almost t he only cause, of the bunting of these guns.
Band or dirt would wedge the shell In the gun, the windage being so small, which I have no doubt caused a few gnni to burst at tfof ris Island.
Q. 8. What security have you that the shell* are not ir*qn«ntly 

crashed in the gun by the shock of the discharge independently of any premature explosion of tbe powder In the shell* f Hare BO 
unloaded shell* ever been broken In the guns ?

A. I have no evidence that the shells want strength, after the ex 
perience of many thousand tires, to stand the direct shock of tbe 
discharge. Mo unloaded shells, BO far as I recollect, have ever 
broken in the guns. A great many unfilled shells have been flred 
and none broken in the gun. One hollow shot did break; but in 
these projectiles the cavity is in the rear end, knd the base not quite 
so strong an that of the shells.

Bands of shells sometimes l!y on* or break, but I do not think that 
this endangers the gun.

I tbink that imperfect fuses may have sometime* cauied accident*. but I have no knowledge that the spelter ring* have ever failed; 
though Mfirat made, they might bare been a source of incident by llame getting down alongside the tboaad of fuse hole Into the shell.

I have never known, after hnndmds of fire*, a fuse of any kind to be driven into tho shell.
& Q. 0. What advantage do you expect to derive by an increasing twiat in the ritling over the regular or uniform twist t Is then 
any danger of wrenching off the muzzle by the "nip" the projec tile receives at that point?

A. The principal advantages to be gained by the increasing twtet 
are that the projectile take* the grooves more readily, that a higher rotation may be more easily obtained, and a stronger band used 
with the projectile. Bands of hard metal take the grooves fairly, 
which they would not do so well with a regular twist. If the groov* 
Is strni ght t he baud enters It direcAy, but if curved it has a tendency to ride over tho groove* before complete expansion.

No Ktm has ever broken at the muzzle except by the premature explosion of a shell, within my knowledge.
Q. 10. Oonld the weight ol the projectile and the charge of powder 

for the 100-pounder be reduced, say to eighty pound* for the former and eight peunds for the latter without materially diminishing the 
efficiency of the gnne, and would not such reductions Increase ma terially the endurance of the gun t

A. The " short shell" it a good projectile, and IU nse would not materially diminish the efficiency of tne gun, while the eaduranoe would certainly be Increased by auch reductions.
The heavy ahell and ten pound charge give greater power, of course, and in cases where very long range and gnat shell-power 

are required It may be necessary to uae them, and they were de 
signed for such purposes.

y. 11. Are Purrott rifle shells cast with n hole, in the base for the 
purpose of more readily cleaning them? If so, by what mean* I* 
the hole plugged or closed ?

A. The 1'arrott shells, above 50-pounders, are now cast with a 
hole In the base for steadying and centering the core in the fiuk. This hole affords facility tor cleaning them, and i* filled by a rivet having ahead which effectually prevents them being driven Into 
the shell. No instance of it having been driven In, la many handnd recovered aftvr having been tired.Q. 12. May not premature explosion* be caused by the crushing of shells In tbe bore* of rifled gun*, when the shell* are porou* IA. 1 do not believe that premature explovion* occur by the crushing of my •hell* within the lores. By tbe mode of omettag 
them with the bait downwards, the liability to have porou* metal at the base is removed. There is a solitary Instance known to me of 
crushing a projectile within a gun (a hollow shot) in many thou- 
-amis that have been fired.

Q. 13. May not the Imperfect adjustment of the fuse, the weak- ness of the spelt er rings or the imperfect manufacture of tbe time- ~use, bo another cause of premature explosion I
A. 1 think tlmt the original Bpelter ring (cast) did admit the pro bability of the gas entering the shell and exploding it, but those now 

made by being cut, and having a " shoulder " remove* that proba-
Imperfect fts««s or imperfect adjustments of fuses would of courie 

be liable to admit gase* into a shell, but not more so in the Porrott 
rhan in any other shell.

I would respectfully submit to the Board the following remark! 
as due to the Importance of the subject and to my own position.

WASBISOTOS, January 18, 1S65. ' ' B»OIT-

I am unable to iind In revising my correspondence that J tare 
.'atled to express on all proper occasion* my opinion that mo*t of the accidents to my gun* have resulted from premature explosion* Of loaded shells taking place within the bore, although 1 believe that he sand blown, or otherwise accidentally carried into the gcuM. 
va> an opera' Ing cause of burning at eomeof the position* on Mor- is Island.

Bat I do find that I have failed to give a* decided «n expreMioB ,o my views as the importance of the subject required. The partial success of the trials made experimentally at this place to prevent 
premature explosion* of shell*, and the prospect that mean* 
iy efficacious would soon ba found, have Induced me to 1oo)? 
the difficulty as one which would shortly be remedied ; »nd. " 
I can say that it hag been by the precautions now taken '" 
loaded shells, which consist In lining the interior with • «•"•« 
effectually covering the rough aurfaca of the iron- .

The great danger connected with these pfemftare • 
he injury which the gun may suffer from a ""' 1 

fatal at, the Inrtant, but leaving the gun ̂ P 
struction under subsequent firing. ""fj 
thrown upon the character of the gi">»»I'S? 
cause assignable at the time offallm* *£ j 
or many shells could not «pl«£«. «*£ "Sodoubt that it mfcW be 
out serious danger to the gun, but have Irreiirabta

ber ofsuc

«•"•«•«••

without

premature explosions of rifle «heU» to the Motion°of
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the shells, or of the fuses, _
taken in respect to the Inspect!
my shells will explode prema'
powder within, and that if thu ———.— —,
tually covered these explosions will cease.

What I state has been derived from actual trial, and is substanti 
ated by facts officially noted In the proof and inspection of rino
""ifhas often been asked why should the rifle shell explode prema 
turely more frequently than the spherical* It may be answered 
that if the lino shell Is charged with only the same quantity of pow 
der as suffices to nil the spherical ot the same calibre, explosions 
will rarely if ever take place. But as the rifle shtJls hold from 
three to four times as much powder as the spherical, the greater 
weight of powder, and that in a long column, ranst by its reaction 
on the firing of the gun press with much greater force, and by fric 
tion either on the bottom or along the sides of the cavity of the shell 
(If lift rough as cast) cause an explosion.

Buch being the facts in respect to the explosions of rifle shells 
and the means of preventing them, are they the causes of the 
unequal endurance and unlocked for bursting of the gnns 1

I am unable to trace any connection between the bursting of guns 
and the time of manufacture. The difficulties of procuring sup 
plies of material and of labor, have been unexampled within my ex 
perience, but lam not aware of any deterioration in the work, and 
feel confident that there has been none which can possibly account 
for the failure of guns, though the supposed necessity for assigning 
some cause such as would be applicable to ordinary cannon has led 
to the supposition that a gun which fails must have been bad from 
the beginning.

It would be as nnjnst to expect of me to foresee all the difficulties 
which may arise In the use of a system of ordnance so new as that 
of rifle cannon, as it would be presumptuous on my part to pretend 
to do it. I cannot think, however, that the merits which mine have 
exhibited are merely accidental, but believe that from the uniform 
ity of plan and the results, with the extreme sizes that no interme 
diate class can bo wrong in principle. 1 know of no possible canne 
other than the explosion of the shells which would account for the 
bursting of my gnns near the muztlr. It has been known to happen 
the very first round flred from the gun, after a very few, after some 
hundreds, and in the two 10-inch guns, destroyed in this way, one 
after twenty-seven and the other after one thousand and four fires 
in actual service. In a very few instances It has happened with the 
30-pounder guns after quite moderate use, and in one it did not take 
place up to four thousand six hundred and fifteen fires

Again as to those peculiar modes of bursting by which portions 
of the caaViron are blown ofl forward of the wrought-lron reinforce 
or near the trunnions, often leaving all the rent of toe gnn still con 
nected together, how can it be supposed that these accidents occur 
ring after very Irregular periods ofservice can be the results of any 
uniform and natural action of the charge V The explosion of so 
much additional powder as the shells contain, though undoubtedly 
adding materially to the strain upon the gun might not seriously 
damage it; but as the base of the shell will probably be in one 
piece with the ring connected, and the sides of the projectile driven 
laterally against the bore, it IB not surprising that partial jamming 
of these should take place and try the gun to a dangerous point.

1 have portions of the front or curved end of a shell burst in the 
gun, which are so marked as to show these fragments to have Ijeen 
violently forced into the grooves. Although I conceive that the 
failure of the gnns at any part forward of the reinforce la certainly 
due to accidents occurring with the projectile, I cannot conclude 
that similar accidents might not cause lli« bursting of the guu in 
another part depending on the position of the shell at the time. In 
one instance at Morris Island, the base of the shell wan actually 
found in the gun after the blowing off the breech.

In other cases the cast-iron may be so injured by previous explo 
sions as in bursting to carry the band with it.

In conclusion I would express my belief that I have correctly as 
signed the causes of the bursting of my heavy guns. I do not con 
sider that they are less safe than ordinary cannon when subjected to 
the same regularity of strain.

On account of th« very uncertain action of shells prematurely ex 
ploded in the bores of rifle guns, we are unable to determine the ex 
tent of injury, therefore, and cannot Judge of the number of rounds 
which the gnns can subsequently be expected to endure with 
safety.

At the same time I am satisfied that the means now used do effect 
ually ptevent the premature explosion of the shells and thus re 
move the greatest cause ot danger to the guns. It Is due to the sub 
ject and to myself that I should advert to the firing of other projec 
tiles than my own in my heavy guns. I cannot but think that 
man.v shells much Interior to those which the same makers would 
now supply, have been used In my rifle guns, as well as many pro 
jectiles of an experimental kind.

TBe action of powder in the ride takes place nnder circumstan 
ces very different from those existing with the spherical projectile, 
and in my judgment far too little consideration has been heretofore 
given to this point as connected with the durability of the guns.

H. V. PABROTT.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE ARMY SURGEON'S MANUAL. By WILLIAM GRACE. 
This is a handy volume, designed for the use of medical 
officers, cadets, chaplains and hospital stewards. It con 
tains the regulations of the Medical Department, all Gene 
ral Orders from the War Department, and Circulars from 
the Burgeon-General's office, during the years 1861, 1862 
and 1863. It is published by permission of the Surgnon- 
General, and will be found a useful companion. New 
York: BAILLIERE Brothers.

LIFE OF ABBAUAM LINCOLN. By JOSEPH H. BARRETT. 
This volume contains an interesting account of the Presi 
dent's early history, a record of his political career, a re- 
«um6 of his Congressional career, and his famous stumping 
of Illinois in opposition to Senator DOUOLASS. It also gives 
the outline of his speeches and messages, and a general 
view of his policy and his administration as President, with 
his proclamations g^ letterg Cincinnati: MOORE, WIL- 
BTACH & BALDWIN.

The Journal de. 8*^*, Militair,,, for December, is .. 
ceived. The first artioU in » continuation of the essay on 
the JfacMne a. Oaz, a practical and interesting treatise, by C. 
DB STRUVE, lieutenant-colonel of engineers in the Russian 
Army. It is followed by a continuation of the series on 
Modem Calvary, translated from Colonel Mowwo. Next 
comes the Campaigns of HANNIBAL, one of the Historical 
and Military Studies of Lieutenant-Colonel MACDOUGALL, 
commanding the Staff College at Sandhurst, translated from 
the English by Captain TESTAHODE. This chapter treats of 
the march into Italy and the first campaign. A short ar 
ticle follows on Steel Shot, consisting chieBy of the late 
editorial on that subject in the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL 
which is quoted with due acknowledgment. Then follows 
*n full the advance sheets of General GILLMORE'S work on the 
«rtffl«j»y employed at the attack on Charleston, first pnb- 
Maked hute JOURNAL. Finally, we have the discourse be 
fore the Imperial Geographical Society, pronounced by his 
Excellency the Marquta of Cniwsiaoup-LAUBAT, Minister o 
the Marine and ot Ow Colonies. Paris; J. Conn*AM>.

The Journal des Annei Speciales, for December 15, 1864, 
s at hand. It begins with another installment of the New 
Studies on Rifled Arms for Infantry, by Captain HE PI.IKN- 

NIES, of the Army of the Grand Duchy of Hesse—translated 
rom the German by Captain TARDIEU. The second article 
s upon Rifled Cannon. It comprises a historical review of 
he development and perfectionment of this arm. By J. 
3cHM(Ei.zL, lieutenant-colonel in the Bavarian Army. The 
iresent article, continued from a former number, treats of 
he French rifled artillery, compared with the English, and 
f the San Roberto system. The third and last article is 

upon the Profession of Arms, by Brigadier Don ORARIO. 
'aria: J. CORREAHD.
We acknowledge the receipt of the Report of the General 

Superintendent of Freedmen, Department of the Tennessee 
and State of Arkansas, for 1864.

We have received the German Military Weekly Jour- 
inl, edited by the Historical Department of the Prussian 
General Staff, to which are annexed the following valuable 
lamphlets of reference : 1. SUMMARY of the most important 

maps of Europe, with especial reference to the military geo 
graphical necessity ; collected by E. VON SYDOW, Major of 
he Army attached to the Central-general stall' First part, 

with nine appendices 2. Additional number to the mili- 
,ary weekly paper for January to September, inclusive, 
864. Edited by the historical division of the general staff. 
Jerlin, 1864. Printed and for sale by E. S. MITTI.KII & 

SON. 3. Appendix to the additional number of thn military
eekly paper for January to September, 1SG4, relative to 

he review of the most important maps of Europe. Thn 
atter contains Skeleton Reference Maps of European Russia, 
Jorway and Sweden, England (Ordnance Map), France, 
taly, &c. Those are valuable inasmuch as they indicate 

.he sheets of the war irmp.i published by the several powers- 
The suggestion which we make after examination is that 

our students of military history can send out to Europe for 
such Topographical Maps as they may need in the prosocu- 
,ion of their researches, or in order to follow closely the 
movements of armies, &c. Such an index to European Mil- 
tary Maps (as it were) is very important, as we are not 

aware that anything of this kind has over yet been accessi- 
lo in this country. Another SUPPLEMENT contaiiiH an ac 

count of the part played by the Prussian Guard-Grenadier 
Regiment at the storming of the works of Dlippel, April 18, 
1864, with plans ; likewise of the battle of Honders- 
Trauders and Lundby, July 3, 1864. To any one desirous 
of making a close examination of these operations, such 
plans are very interesting and valuable.

IT gives us great pleasure to record that Major-Genoral 
GEOBOE G. MEADE has been confirmed by the Senate as 
Major-General in the Regular Army, his commission to 
date from the 18th of August last. A long and severe 
criticism of his military exploits, that officer has passed 
safely, and has received the promotion to which his distin 
guished services have entitled him. Eighteen months ago, 
General MBADE'S name was on all lips as the hero of Get. 
tysburgh, and the officer by whose exertions the dangerous 
tide of Rebel invasion had been stemmed and turned'back. 
With GRANT, who was fresh from the laurels of Vicks- 
bnrgh, he held almost a divided nwuy in the popular affec 
tion. From that time to the present, General MRATIP. has 
been constantly and unremittingly engaged in the service 
of the country. Ho has commanded the gallant Army of 
the Potomao longer than any other of its leaders. During 
the present campaign, he has enjoyed the full confidence of 
General GRANT. If, in common with his gallant men, he 
has seen victory long delayed from his banners, he and 
they may remember that they have been contending against 
odds unknown to their comrades in the West, and that 
when they do triumph, their success will be the death 
blow to the Confederacy. So long as Gettysburg!! lives 
in our history, as one of the very few decisive battles of 
the war, General MBADE'S name will be famous among 
American soldiers. It must be added that, concerning 
General MEADE'S appointment, General GRANT says :

" General MEADK was appointed at my solicitation, af 
ter a campaign the most protracted, and covering more se 
verely contested battles, than any of which we have any 
account in history.

"I have been with General MEADK during the "whole 
campaign, and not only madn the recommendation upon a 
conviction that this recognition of his services was fully 
won, but that he was eminently qualified for the command 
such rank would entitle him to.

"General MKADK is one of our truest men and ablest 
officers. He has been constantly with that Army confront 
ing the strongest, best appointed and most confident army 
in the South. He, therefore, has not had the same oppor 
tunity of winning laurels so distinctly marked as has fallen 
to the lot of other Generals; but I defy any man to name 
a Commander who would do more than he has done with 
the tame chances. * * * *

(Signed) U. 8. GBANT, laeut-Gen."

AnAM BAMAO, Military Secretary to 
General GRANT, ha* been tor some time in New York on 
sick leave.

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGEESS. 
THE Senate has occupied a considerable portion of if 

time during the week in discussing tho subject of retaliat 
ing for the treatment of our soldiers imprisoned in the Soutn, 
but no definite conclusion was reached. The House resolu 
tion of thanksto General SHERIDAN and his Army has passf* 
unanimously. A list of all the general officers in the ser 
vice of the United States on the 1st of January, 1865, wW 
received from the Secretary of War. It comprises siity- 
six major-generals and two hundred and seventy-six briga 
diers, making a total of three hundred and thirty-three- 
Of this number two hundred and forty-five are in com- 

and, two hundred of whom are brig-wlier-generals. Eignt 
major-generals and twelve brigadier-generals are awaiting 
orders, and one major-general and one hundred and forty 
brigadiors are off duty on account of wounds and sickness. 
These are Generals SICKLES, RICK KITS, ASHOTH, 
R O. TYI.ER, SCHEMMRU-'ENNINO, PAUI.,GH.ESHAM, 
WOOD, CONNOR, MC!NTOSH, BRADLEY, LONO, EOAN »na 
STANNARI>. Two brigadier-genoruls (UAYES and DUIFIB) 
are prisoners of war. General HAYEH is now released on 
parole for the purpose of attending to jthe distribution ot 
supplies sent to our soldiers in Kobel prisons. Generals 
HA.NKS and LEE are before the Committee on the Conduct 
of the War, arTfl Generals JOHN McNEiL, FRANCIS SPINCI-* 
and THOMAS N. SWEENP.Y are under trial by court-mai't'*'' 
['hn remainder aro on courts-martial and military coin n ' IH" 

HioiiH and awaiting orders. In rnply to the Secret'")' s 
statement that Generals HANKS and LEE were before the 
Committee on the Conduct of the War, the Chairman ot 
that. Committee denied that their detention in Washing* 0" 
was due to that Committee. A communication was at»" """ 
ceived from the Secretary of War, in reply to the rcH> ll " 
lion inquiring why ho had not appointed commission™s H' 
pay loyal owners for their slaves musterfd into tho milit»") 
service of the United Slates. Tho Secretary states tn»l 
commissioners have been appointed for Maryland and Dela 
ware, but not yet for any othnr State. In atmwnr to the 
resolution calling for thn rolls of the slaves muston-d into 
the service from the Stnto of Maryland, the Secn;tiiry re 
plied that it has l>pen the uniform practice not to luinisn 
hiich rolls, as they give room for fraud against the Govern 
ment ; and in this case the President has given orders not 
to furnish the rolls. In answer to another resolution, the 
Secretary informed the Senate that a Commission for the 
investigation of thn conduct of Brigadier-General PAIN* 
was organized without competent authority, that its pro 
ceedings have been disapproved, and that a court-martiaj 
having been regularly organized for the trial of Genera* 
VAINB, upon certain charges preferred, it is not, in the 
opinion of the President, compatible with the public inter 
est to furnish the papers called for in the resolution. The 
resolution calling upon the Secretary of War for inform*' 
tion as to the number of men furnished by each State '° 
tho different calls for troops, was taken up and passed.

The House bill making appropriation for the Military 
Academy was passed. Mr. WII.KON reported the bill in ad 
dition to the acts for enrolling and calling out tho Nation*1 
forces, with anieridments,|which provides for the accept»nce 
as a substitute of a person liable to bo drafted. The clause 
which holds the principal, in case of desertion by the sub 
stitute, is stricken out, and the substitute is punished by * 
forfeiture of the rights of citizenship. The same Senate1 
introduced a bill for tho better reorganization of the pay 
department of the United States Army, which was refer1*0 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. It gives the Pay 
master-General the rank and pay of a brigadier-general) 
and provides for the appointment ef two assistants, w» 
shall be ex officio inspector-generals of the department, wif 
rank and pay of colonels; and also creates ten deputy-pay" 
master-generals, in addition to the two now authorized, **> 
be chosen from tho present officers of tho pay department, 
and makes provision for additional pay districts, to w'*'v 
paymasters may bo detailed as acting deputies, not exceed 
ing ten in number. It also empowers the Secretary. 01 
War to detail officers of the pay department for duty a8 ""' 
specters of such department, not exceeding four in nurnlf 
at any one time, who shall receive during their detail ** 
rank and pay of deputy-paymasters. . 

The following petitions were received and referred to to 
appropriate committees:—From chaplains in the ^*.l 
asking for an increase of pay; from Army officers, •**?ljj 
for the creation of the rank of brevet second lieutenant 
the Army; from W. H. WEBB, asking for increased coin 
peneation for building the Dunderberg ; from citizens of B 
vannah, asking compensation for losses sustained by "** 
destruction of property by Union troops. . jn 

A resolution of investigation into alleged corrupti°* y 
official bureaus called forth a severe attack on the ** L 
Department from Senator HALE, who was especially seT 
in his assault on Assistant-Secretary Fox. ,. fl 

The House of Representatives has passed the bill ?°'.,1. 
construction of a ship canal around tie Fulls of Nil 
The Navy Appropriation bill |was considered in the 
mitten of the Whole. Several of tho appropriation^ 
mended by the Committee of Ways and Means 
creased. j,. 

A memorial presented from the Indiana Legislature* *^J, 
ing for a discharge of the recruits from that State who . 
teered in old regiments in 1862, on the understanding «*^ 
agreement of the mastering officer that they were to ^ 
discharged with the regiment when its term of service 
pirod, was ordered to bo printed, and was referred to 
Military Committee.

A resolution that the thanks of Congress and 
country are due, and are hereby tendered, to the P' 
of the United States for relieving Major-General • 
from military command, waa laid on tho table—Vl 
43.

The Naval Committee of the House are ""dert 
have unanimously adopted the report of their ow 
Mr. A. H. KICK, on the subject of the resolution. »«

th«
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during the last session, on the condition of naval machinery 
wuit hy Mr. IsHERwoon, the Chief of the Bureau of Steam
*^ngmeering; the causes of the failure of the machinery of 
wie Peniaecla, from the plans of Mr. E. N. DICKBRSON, and 
we administration of the engineering department of the 
«avy, including the charges of fraud and incapacity. The 
™port vindicates tho management of the Bureau of Steam 

"gineoring, stating that tho machinery is in accordance
*l«X the latest improvements, and that the mode adopted

using the sloam, with a very moderate measure of oxpan-
"n, is in accordance with the most recent scientific ro-

Tj chea and practical experiments, and has the indorsement
*U able and experienced engineers. The comparison of

f"8 machinery with that previously constructed for our
fj*vyi and for tho French and English Navies, and for tho
"terchant marine, shows an incontestihle superiority and a
greater speed of vessels.

THE BATTLE OF CHIOKAMAUGA.
YELT.OW SPRINGS, Ohio, Monday, Jan. 23, 18C5. 

fa tlte Editors of Ihe New York Commercial Advertiser :—
KTLKMKN :—Some one has furnished me with a copy of 
i8(me Of t),^ i2th instant, containing a very generous 
in rnforonco to my military services, for which I feel 

the IMPS grateful, hecauso, I doubt not, it was prompt-
*" °y your interest in the country 's welfare, and y our sense 
°* justice to thosa who have occupied prominent positions 
°n 'rj'ing occasions in her service.

But tho article contains a remark about Chickamauga 
w"ich is not strictly just. To correct it, I send you a pamphlet 
wntten by the author of the Annals of the Cumberland, which 
B'vea a correct and just view of the battle of Chickamauga. 
i may add that wo have four independent ways of arriving
*t the fact that we fought against terrible odds there.

1- This was the opinion of tho corps and division com 
manders, none of whom wore bad judges.

2. Tho enemy reports a loss of eighteen thousand seven 
"Uudred (18,700) killed and wounded, and admits his loss 
jo have boon twenty per cent, of his entire command, a very 
'Tge loss, which guvo him 93,500 at Chickamauga.

"*. BRA.GG had 32,000 troops when <^riv*»n from his on- 
trenched camp at Shelbyville and Tullahoma, across the 
fountains and the Tennessee. ISucKiiEK joined him with 
ajx>ut 10,000 troops from East Tennessee, JOIINSTOW with 
a?out '25,000, and LONOSTREET with about 25,000 more, 
giving again 92,000 as the whole force.

4. General GRANT and several of his subordinates eati- 
Wate the force fought at Mission Hidge, at from 4.5,000 to 
50,000. Add 25,000 for I,ONOBTKEET'S Army, which had 
Previously left, and was then in front of Knoxvillfl, and 
18,000 for those put ftors dti combat at Chickamauga, and it 
gives 88.000.

5. A Union merchant, of Chattanooga, who was at Ma 
rietta when the foe were advancing on us, tried to snnd me 
Word, and subsequently saw and told me that the enemy had 
'eiuforced BRAOO with 30,000 under LONOSTREET, and 25,000 
under JOE JOHNSTON, in addition to which Governor BROWN 
"ad 15,000 Georgia militia; and so confident were they 
°f overwhelming us, that tho Kentucky.and Tennessee 
ftebel refugees at Marietta had hired conveyances and load- 
ed their household goods, expecting to follow their victori 
ous hosts back into Tennessee and Kentucky.

I could add much more corroborative evidence to show 
™\&t the brave and devoted Army of the Cumberland sus- 
tainod and successfully resisted tho utmost power of a vete- 
tan Rebel army, filled with the spirit of emulation and hope, 
ai"l more than one-half, larger than itself; inflicted on it 
"Bach more damage than we received, and held the coveted 
objective point, Chattanooga.

What wo attempted we accomplished. Wo took Chatta 
nooga from a force nearly as large as our own, and held it 
"ter the enemy had l>eon reinforced by as many men as we 
"&& in our whole command.

W. 8. KOSBCRAHS, Major-Goneral.

A TESTIMONIAL DECLINED.

A I'KOi-osiTioN having been made in Cincinnati and Louis- 
villo to raise a fund for the presentation of a testimonial to 
Major-* ionoral THOMAS, he sends the following letter to 

the Cincinnati (Jnznfle :—
URAIMIUAKTERS DEPARTMENT or TUB CUMIIEKLANU, ) 

EABTi'OKT, Misa., January 17. ) 
To the Editor of the Cincinnati Gazette :—

UEAK SIR :—From an article I saw yesterday in the Lou 
isville Press, I am led to believe that, at your suggestion, 
the citizens of Cincinnati and Louisville are aboui to raise
* sum of mouey for the purpose of presenting rno with a 
s*itahle testimonial of their appreciation of my services 
Wnoe thig war commenced. Whilst I am duly aud pro 
foundly sensible of the high compliment proposed to Iwpaid
*n«> I would greatly prefer, and if not premature, request,
*Hat any sum which may be raised for that purpose may be 
devoted to the founding of a fund for the relief of disabled 
^Idlers, and of the indigent widows and orphans of officers 
aod soldiers who have lost their lives during thiN war. 1 
Jli amply rewarded when assured that my humble norvices 
™ave met with the approbation of the Government and the
*>eople.

With much respect, I remain your obedient servant, 
GEO. 11. THOMAS, Major-Genoral U. S. V.

THE following General Order No. 10, issued by Major- 
^eneral ORD, shows that strict atttention is paid to disci 
pline in the Army of the James:—

1. Hereafter, and until further orders, tho troops of this 
Command will be under arms at reveille, which will be 
"OUndod at day-break. The regimental adjutant, all com 
Pany officers, and one field officer, or in case there is no 
"eld officer in the regiment, an officer acting as such, will 
"« present. The adjutant will receive the reports from the 
company commanders, and report to tho field officer all ab- 
tent -without proper authority. Brigade and division com 
manders will send their staff offioers at reveille to see if this 
order ts executed. The practice of staff officers at various

tar» remaining ahed until 9 or JO o'clock, must be
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stopped. The day's duties begin at guard mount, and offi 
cers must all be ready at that time.

II. All applications for leaves of absence or furloughs, to 
whatever authority made, must state the reasons; and if 
or furlough, the applicant will send proof of the truth 

thereof. In compliance with orders from headquarters 
Armies of the United States, such applications will be only 
granted in extreme cases.

UNDER date of January 17, 1865, Bear-Admiral PORTER 
writes in this complimentary manner to Commodore 8. W. 
"}QI>ON, commanding U. 8. frigate Sutguehanna :

' I take this opportunity to express to yon how much I 
appreciate the servicestyou have rendered to me officially, 
and the kind, good feeling you have shown me personally. 
I shall part with you and your ship with exereme regret, 
and as it is not likely that we shall bo associated together 
again in the present war, I can only hope that we may 
meet once more opposed to our outside enemies, where 
fighting ship against ship, instead of against sand hills, 
you will, I am sure, be as successful as you have hitherto 
been. I do not say to it natter you, but your vessel has 
been one of the best conducted in this squadron, and in 
going into action or preparing for service, I never gave 
myself any thought about you, for I knew you would 
be ready at the right time, and be in the proper place in 
action. No doubt every officer is animated with a proper 
zeal on an occasion like this; but something more is 
wanted to enable the .commander of a squadron to 
avail himself of the full capability of every ship under 
his command. He should not be expected to think 
for any one ship, so that his mind may be ready at 
all times to regulate the plan of battle. In this respect 
you have rendered me the most essential service, and have 
conducted your ship not only with zeal, but with the right 
kind of intelligence, showing that you possess the highest 
attributes of a commander. You will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that your name will be associated with, I 
think, the most important event of tho war, and the most 
damaging one to the enemy. We all know the part the 
Navy has taken in the capture of this stronghold Every 
man who has done his duty as yon have may rest satisfied 
that he will not be forgotten by his country when the time 
comes to reward those who have dono the hard work and 
the fighting.

" As I am now writing, the death-knell of another fort 
is booming in the distance. Fort Caswell, with its power 
ful batteries is in flames, and is being blown up, and thus 
is sealed the door through which the Rebellion is fed. 
With my warmest wishes for your safe return home, and 
hoping this is not our last association on duty, I remain, 
yours sincerely and respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER, Rear-Admiral."

Bv order of Major-Qeneral Foster, a military tax of one 
[>er cent, will be levied on all goods brought into tho De 
partment of the South, except the District of North Caro 
lina, for the purpose of trade, on and after January 17, 
1865. The value of such goods will be determined by the 
invoices passed through the Custom House at Hilton Head. 
The fund accruing from this tax will be used for the pur 
pose ofjprovidiog steam, and other fire engines, repairing 
wharves, roads, public buildings, and other necessary civil 
expenses for the several cities and towns within the limits 
>f tho department. Lieutenant-Colonel James H. Strong, 
First N. C. Union Vols., is detailed to attend to the collec 
tion and disbursement of this fund, under direction of the 
major-general commanding. Lieutenant-Colonel S. L. 
Wiiodford, One Hundred and Twenty-seventh N. Y. Vols., 
will act for Lieutenant-Colonel Strong, until the arrival of 
that officer from North Carolina.

MAJOR James Fleming has been commissioned Lieuten 
ant-Colonel, to date from November 30, 1864, of the 28th 
Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, vice Cartwright, pro 
moted ; Captain Samuel D. Shipley, Major, October 20, 
1864, of the Thirtieth Volunteers, vice Clarke, died of 
wounds received in action ; Lieutenant-Colonel Levi P. 
Wright, Colonel, January 25,1865. of the First Heavy Ar 
tillery, vice Tannalt, discharged; Major Nathaniel Shats- 
well, Lieutenant-Colonel same regiment, same date, vice 
Wright, promoted.

BRioADiER-Genoral R. Saxton, having been assigned by 
the Major-Genoral commanding the Military Division of 
the Mississippi, to the duties of providing for the well- 
being of the negroes, and their locations upon the planta 
tions, as " Inspector of Settlements and Plantations." 
Brigadier-General E. E. Potter, will relieve Brigadier- 
General Saxton, of the military command of the district of 
Beaufort, which is enlarged to suit the entrenched camp 
near Pocotaligo, S. C.

IT having been reported to the major-general command- 
ng the Army of the Potomae that the colors of the 
Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers, recently lost in battle 
were lost under circumstances that reflect no dishonor, the' 
right to carry other colors, of which this regiment was de 
prived, has been restored.

N. B. DAVIB, identified at Newark, Ohio, some days since
i keeper of the Andersonville, Ga., military prison, and

pho confessed, on his arrest, being the bearer of dispatches
from Richmond to Canada, has been sentenced to be hung
on Johnson's Island on February 17.

LtEUTENANT-Colonel W. D. Qreon has been, relieved from 
duty as Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department of 
Arkansas and 7th Army corps, and ordered to proceed to 
St. Louis, Mo., and report by letter to the Adjutant-Gene 
ral of tho Army for orders. Major John Levering, Assist 
ant Adjutant-General of Volunteers, is assigned to duty as 
Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department of Arkansas.

BY command of Lieutonant-General Grant, special orders 
No. 44, dated Juno 28th, 1864, from headquarters, Armies 
of the United States, is modified so as to allow to each divi 
sion of cavalry and infantry for armorers' tools, parts oi 
muskets, extra arms and accoutrements, two wagons in 
stead of one. _^^^____

THB disability which it is understood the First corps has 
labored under with reference to the benefits provided by 
legislation in Pennsylvania having been removed by the 
recent action of tho Legislature, there is no longer any ob 
stacle to the appointment of officers from that State, and ap 
plications for jOorjiBliSHQOJ ftfe jj0y fcgJBg eOBfl'stW by t}i- - .

COLONEL Alexander, of the Engineer corps, has been or 
dered to make an examination of the ruins of the Smith- 
sonian Institution, and report what U required to restore it 
o its former condition.

A LCTTIR from Key West, dated J»n. 2M, gives additional particulars 
n regard to the loss of the U. 8. steam Bloop San Jadnto on the 1st of 
January : At eight o'clock on the previous evening the San Jadnto, be- 
ng forty-four miles from land, was running at the rate of uve knots, 

when orders wore given to run her twenty-lire miles towards the land 
and then bead her off Bbore. At this time her fore and aft sails were 
at. At half-past one, A.M., on the 1st, she struck on a reef, between 
reen Turtle Key and No Name Key. The wind was then blowing off 
hare, from west northwest. The topsail aud topgallant sails were then 
oosed and thrown aback with the view of backing the vessel off. At 
he same time a boat was lowered, witb an anchor attached to a stout 

hawser, and Jet go astern, and a heavy strain was made on the latter, 
Bringing the stern of tho ship to port a little ; but the strain was too 
roat for the hawser to sustain, and it parted. As long as tbe wind re- 
uuned at west northwest tho galls were kept aback, the engines work- 

ng all tho time. At five o'clock A M., the wind having hauled more to 
be northward, sail was taken in. In the meantime another anchor, of 
bout twelve hundred pounds, was made ready to bo carried astern, and 
ct go attached to a new hawser ; but, in consequence of the wind from 
be northward freshening, it wag found impossible for tbe anchor to be 
Lurried out, even with throe boats aud the assistance of the wreckors. 
Al six A.M., there wore three feet water in the hold, and the leak rapid- 
y increasing. At seven o'clock the engines, which had been working 

all the time.,* gave out At nine o'clock, being high water, there were 
seven feet of water in Ihe hold, when the ship bilged. At one r M , 
Captain Mcade ordereil the Bick to be sent ashore, which was accom 
riishod with the assistance of the wreckers. The number amounted to 
,bout forty. They were accompanied by tho surgeon. This accom- 
rtishod, the next thiug done was to save the stores, sails and other por- 
ablc property belonging to the ship. On the morning of the 2d all 
lauds were again set to work to save the property of the vessel and to 
convert the Bails into tents for the accommodation of the officers and 
mun. By dark this was accomplished, the vessel abandoned and all 
hands encamped on No-Name Key. On hearing of the disaster, Mr. 
Brown, the resident magistrate at Green Turtle Key, where there Is an 
establishment, dispatched a vessel to Nassau with the intelligence, 
whereupon tho Governor sent her Majesty's steamer Medea (not-JW<w) 

ith provisions and all things needful, with offers of assistance to Cap 
tain Meado ; but, as tho San Jadnto was noil found in provisions and 
other necessaries, Captain Meade returned a courteous answer to the 
governor, informing him, while returning thanks, that he was supplied 
with all things needful. The Mdrga.rO, Ann, the schooner which was 
chartered to bring away the guns of the San Jacinto, arrived here on 
tbe 10th in company with the fU&apoosa, having tbe entire battery on 
board. Captain Hoade, bis officers and crew, at least aucb of the lat 
ter as remain—for SFty-one men have deserted—are as comfortable as 
could bo expected under the circumstances in which they are placed, 
t seems tbat certain rascals have been at work enticing the men to de 

sert ; and one of them—said to be an Englishman—has been caught, 
and has met with bis desserts.

TH« iltucmta which returned to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in. conse 
quence of the breaking of her rudder chain, has sailed again, the dam 
age having been repaired. The Stag and Charlotte, prize steamers, ar- 
ived on tbe 28th ult. and sailed again next day. The SutyucbtuUM, 

Colorado, supply steamer (Jurat, and Iron-clad CMmo, also arrived dur- 
ng the week. The light-draft gunboat HytnKus, sister ship to the 
Spin*, which sailed last week, sailed on Sunday morning bound for the 
£ast Oulf squadron. Her officers are:—Volunteer Lieutenant Com 
manding, Win. L. Martin ; Acting Master and Executive Officer, J. Green 
Koehler; Acting Assistant Surgeon, A. 8. Bagsett; Acting Assistant 
paymaster, 6. H. Grilling ; Acting Ensigns, J. C. Van Deventer, Charles 
R. Scoffln, Josiah Thomas, George R. Lowen ; Engineers—Acting Chief, 
Burdert «>. Gouring ; Acting Second Assistants, George R. Dunkley, 
William Hay ; Acting Third Assistants, George West, Solon C. Smith. 
The dimensions of the Ontario, sloop-of-war referred to two weeks 
ago, are given as follows : length, S10 feet; beam, 46 feet; and depth, 
24 feet; capacity, 8,000 tons, and pierced in two ti«rs for 22 nine-inch 
gum, each weighing 9,000 pounds. The engines are building atRocbe's 
establishment with two sixty-Inch cylinders. Over 4,000 men are em- 
ploy«d at the Yard. The gradual but constant Improvement In organ 
ization and working facilities wblcb tbe Navy Department nag been able 
to achieve in the mWgt of the harrying demands upon its powers for 
the past three or four years, is beginning to tell In tbe rapidity witb 
which work is got off, and in the reduction of tbe long list of vessels 
under repair or in course of construction in the Yard and In New Tork.

IT is now stated that the number of French war vessels to be dlwm- 
ed is not eighteen, as at first announced, but thirty-three. Oat, how- 
over, will be taken, in making this reduction, not to affect tbe service 
of tho Naval stations. The Paris correspondent of the Wndon Pott, In 
speaking of the reduction of the military and naval expenses of IVance, 
attributes the recommended economy to tno Emp»"n''« •«eac"y and 
forethought, which enabled him to see that, althougH wrrounded by 
neighboring armies of great power, he could .t the present period stfe- 
ly reduce L war.lke expenditure and PUo. rfh»-«»°'^™» on » 
solid basis, to the advantage of commerce «* ^rl«1J ̂ W ; for 
scarcely any of tbe continental Power, oould flnd the requlgite money 
Tn^va their legion, beyond the froatler, supposing they desired U, do 
to move tnoir 'egions p y „„ . paragraph scarcely m harmony

Lt,- of France and tho mucb uita^ 
That journal says :-•' No considerations of

gontee suott «• »*> «o "« lioncbad U goon as possible, and
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kdltor does not hold himnolf rwpon.lblo for individual ex 

pression* of opinion, In communication" addressed to the .loutxti..

ANSWBKB TO O
" <J. J. T."— The " Major-General* of the United Htaten Amjj " in 

tb« order of (heir rank are H. W. HALLECK, 19th August, 1861 : W. 
T. SHKRMAH 12th Augu«t> I-86* ! PHIMP II BMCKIPAS, 8th Novom- 
bsr.lSftt, aio.B. THOMAS, 15th December, 1804.

u (j Tt g." — You should make application to go before Ounera' 
CABKT'B board at Washington for the examination of officers for 
oegro regimenta. Tfapy will settle the question of your rank after 
ezJimlDg yon as to your Knowledge of tactics, regulation!!, and your 
general Intelligence and information.

" AIT1LLIBT "— 1. The point blank range of a gun lu the Ameri 
<-»n and French services is the range at the line of metal elevation. 
It, depends therefore on tbo external foroi of the gun. In the Eng 
lish service it is the range on a horizontal plane, the axin of the gnn 
being also horizontal and 4 tent 8 inches above the piano, 'i 
Gravity acts upon the ball as it lays in the gun and during every 
moment of ltd flight; it never commences to act. ;;. We refer yon 
to any standard work or arithmetic fur «n .-.iinww Ui your third 
question.

"J. B."--\V« know uf no bill passed by (Jjogriisn duiiug tin pro*- 
eot war giving sailors 160 acres of land after serving three yearn. A 
jaw was pegged March 3, 1865, granting lt>0 acres of land to •' oflicer«, 
i* oeamen, ordinary seamen, Hot! Ha men, marines, clerks, and hinds- 
"men in the Navy, in any of the wars In which this country has 
" been engaged since seventeen hundred and ninety." The ai;t re' 
late*, how<'V''i-, uitly to the warn occurring previous to the datu of 
Ms paHftage.

" W. 11. W .," " V. H. U."— You will line! tin.- rvyiilatlnliH us l<> aj- 
mlsslon to the Military and Naval Academic's on page 48 AKMY ASD 
NAVY JOCRNAL, Vol. I, No. 2. Appointments art- made on the 
nomination of members of Congress, and ten appointments at large 
by the PRISIDIKT. Appointments have also been raaita from the 
Army of lat*, to nil the vacanciOH occasioned by the failure ol the 
members of Congrens from the seceding HI. -lien to make their usual 
nominations. F^r further information we refer you t.i the paper 
mentioned.

"ARMY."— The name nauil by Hie KO[II;K.H in th':ir latiguago for 
army, ejxrcitut, was byrrowed from the Uitln word signifying exer 
cise. It was an index of the thorough and ilyid training to which 
the Roman soldier was at all times imbjueted. Kecrutts and young
•oldiers were trained both morning and evening, and even the vete 
rans were required to drill daily. Large sheds were erected in the 
winter quarters of the troops, that their drill might not he inter 
rupted by the weather, and it was expressly required that the arms 
used for exercise should be double the weight of those required in 
real action.

"J!. Li. W."— General HiLLion is Chief of Staff of the Army, 
" mder the direction of the Secretary of War and the Lieutenant- 
Ctaneral Commanding. " <Hea Q. o. No. m, A. o. o. of 186i>. In 
matters coming within the control of the Lieutenant-Ueneral com 
manding* he acts as Chief of Staff to General GRAMi-,andin matters 
of higher jurisdiction ho acts as Chief of Staft' to the Secretary of 
War, who, as executive officer of the PRESIDENT, is <l<: fado (Jom- 
mander-in-Chief of the Array. The position Is somewhat iinoma 
Ions In our service, bnt we believe It has the sanction of law if not of 
precedent.

«NAVT." — 1. There are three|gradi-s of Kngineer* In the Navy-- 
1st, 3d and 3d. The number assigned to a vessel depends upon the 
Class of the vessel. Some have as high as ten, and none !<;«« tli-Aii 
three. The Ohlof Kegineer alter fifteen years ranks with a Captain, 
after ten years with a Commander, after live years with u l.leutim- 
ant-Oommander. A Fiwt Assistant Engineer rank* with a Master. 
» Second Awlstaat Knglneer with an Ensign, and a Third Assistant 
Engineer With a Midshipman. 2, An applicant for a position should 
oava an ordinary Kngllah education, a knowledge of steam and the
•team engine, aud ability to work an engine. *'or the Volunteer
•erviee the department has no objection to agn. •*!. The Ohlel Kn 
gineer has no watch, but 1» responsible fur tin; ttngiiic and forth 
performance of dnty by his subordmatea. on a large vessel two 
Engineers are on watch. Applicants in New York lor examination 
can prevent their testimonials respecting character, length of ser 
vice, *.o., at the Chief Engineer'* oflice, Brooklyn Navy Yard, and 
be examined without making application to the .Department at
•Washington. .._._. _

ARMS AND AMMUNITION. • 
I* OK Etttor of Of Army and Navy Journal :

Bra: — It is probable that the present war will witness 
gwrter changes in arms and ammunition than have ever 
taken place within the same, or any thing like the same apace 
of time. It is a singular fact, but^one easy to account 
tor, that the introduction of new arms, or of any change 
in ttie mode of using arms, has always been a very slow 
process. . *n ^"?* not trust themselves to make experi 
ments where a fnhrre involves destruction, and are there 
fore veryghy of innovations upon what they have proved 
to be efficient in ajtnal service. More than a century 
elapsed after the fint me of gunpowder in war, before tho 
bow was superseded by the musket, and every successive 
improvement of arms or ammonition, has had to work 
its way into popular favor amongsoldiers, through fierce 
Opposition and adverse criticism. When an army, however,, 
w taught the superiority of a now weapon by experiencing 
JU effect upon itself in tho hands of an enemy, very little 
time i» required to make converts who are zealous to secure the 
means of placing themselves on an equality with their an 
tagonists. The Southern soldiers have discovered to their 
dort the irresistible effect of our repeating rifles, and the 
Richmond Sentinel recently contained a long and able edi 
torial, urging the immediate establishment of a manufac 
tory of copper cartridges to supply ammunition for the 
Spencer rifle* which have fallen into their hands, but which 
they cannot usa for want of the peculiar ammunition they

«w introduction of this ammunition constitutes one of
*• «nort important improvement* this war has developed
•nd ft Mem, destined to supersede all other forms in use 
for small *nu. Its compact form, with the fulminate in 
its Ibsrce rendering the use of caps unnecessary ; its capaci-

tv of enduring uninjured {the wear and tear of transporta 
tion and exposure to wet; and finally the ease with which 
it may be used either in loading or withdrawing it from the 
gun, affords such manifest arguments in its favor as can 
not be disproved or gainsaid, and must force its general 
adoption for military use. Its manufacture for the Army 
ought, however, as soon aa possible, to bo prosecuted at 
national establishments and under the direction of Gov 
ernment officers. It is so important that its quality should 
be the best possible, and it is so easy to substitute in 
ferior ingredients without risk of discovery until it is used, 
hat it is not right to entrust its manufacture to private 
istablishments, whose proprietors must be exposed to the 
emptation thus offered.

We already have abundant proof of this in the fact that 
ho cartridges otfcred for sale in the gun shops, have de- 
eriorated greatly from those which were first manufac- 
urcd. Not only are they very unequal in force, owing to 
heir being charged with poor powder, but the propor- 
ion of those which miss tiro has enormously increased. 
We have known live out of twenty cartridges taken in 
discriminately from the box, to miss fire, and we hear the 
game complaint from sportsmen in all directions. This of 
course is unnecessary, and doubtless will be guarded against 
n military ammunition by the establishment of national 
factories. But sportsmen must depend for their supplies 
upon private manufactories, and must take the risk of being 
served with an inferior article whose variable quality ren 
ders ita shooting unreliable. Nor is this the worst. As 
competition increases with Ihe rapidly growing demand, 
use will bo made of a cheaper but iar more dangerous sub 
stitute for the composition of tlie fulminate. This will, how 
ever, in time work its own cure by the number of " shocking 
"accidents" which willonsuo. Tho number engaged in riflo 
practice is very rapidly increasing, ariV tho tyro in tuo art 
Snds himself relieved from so much labor and exercise of 

^udgment in loading, by tlio use of t lie new ammunition, 
that it is not surprising tho doiruu d for guns should be 
almost exclusively confined to those t.) which it is adapted. 
Even experienced sportsmen, though i oluctant at first to lay 
aside judgment and skill they have acquired in selecting 
their powder and measuring their own charges, can hardly 
resist the tcmpation that olters to relieve themselves of so 
much care and labor in loading,cleaning, &c. Uaving once 
yielded to it, they are not likely to return to the use of the 
old muzzle-loader.

The Maynard riflo offers a compromise between the two 
systems of rifled muskets, which would have insured for it 
the highest rank in the estimation of all who are capable of 
judging of their respective merits, were it not that circum 
stances have excluded it from the market at the very time 
when guns have been most in demand, and the inquiry for 
the best arms has been most eager. It is a breech-loader 
of the very simplest and most ingenious construction, using 
a metallic cartridge, possessing when used with the primer, 
all the advantages offered by the self-oxploding cartridges, 
but which is loaded by the sportsman for himself, with such 
powder as he may select, and may be used over and over 
again • for an indefinite time. High testimony to its merit 
is afforded by the fact that it waa recognized and appre 
ciated by the astute mind of JEFI ERKON DA vis as long ago as 
when, he was Secretary of War, and (probably at his in 
stigation) before the war broke out, Southern agents were 
in our markets buying up every Maynard rifle that could 
bo found. Their terrible effects in the hands of regiments 
of Georgians and Mississippians, were witnessed at Ball's 
Bluff, Gettysburgh, and elsewhere. Soon after the breaking 
out of the war the manufactory was destroyed by fire, and 
einco its restoration it has b«on so fully occupied with Gov 
ernment work, that none have been offered for sale. The 
consequence is that tho best breech-loading gun for the 
sportsman's use that has ever beon produced is comparative 
ly unknown, and is never seen in the gunshops.

The cavalry carbines, now being made for tho Army use, 
are not provided with tho arrangement for using tho primer, 
but ore fired with a cap, and guns of tho old pattern can 
rarely bo had at sooond hand, when they always command 
a very high price. As u sample of ingenious contrivance, 
in securing tho utmost degree of accuracy and power of 
performance, in the most compact and nicely finished form ; 
of such strength and simplicity as fits it for the roughest 
exposure, it is difficult to conceive of anything superior. 
The length of the barrel is but twenty inches, and when re 
moved from the stock, the whole gun may be carried in a 
valise of that length, and its weight is but six pounds, yet 
at two hundred yards every shot may be placed in a ten- 
inch ring, and its penetration surpasses that of any gun 
using the same weight of powder and lead. For any ordi 
nary service the small-bore barrel (3.»-100 calibre) is suffi 
cient, and for large game, as boars, buffalo, moose, and the 
like, the large bore (I inch calibre) is the most efficient 
weapon wo havo ever seen ; and both barrels, as well as a 
shot barrel being fitted to the same stock, and capable of 
being changed in a moment, it offers 1 o the sportsman such 
an armory as no other single weapon comprises. 0.

[It may bo wall to Bay that there is much difference ol 
opinion in regard to the Alayoaid Uifle; that the primer 
requires additional machinery to work it, and is at least as 
liable to get out of order as any well-made percussion ar 
rangement; that thero are a number of copper-cartridge 
rifles which appear to possess advantages no nearly equal 
as to leave but littlo choice between them ; that to an 
Army with so parfect an Ordnance Department as ours, the 
difficulty of providing any cartridge, however peculiar, is 
of little or no account.—EDITOR.]

FACINGS.
2'o Utt Editvr ol Hi'1. Army and JVavy Joui'iwl:

8m:—I beg leave to submit the following article or 
facings, 1 think there is no part of the tactics so difficult 
to impart and be made understood to soldiers M the present 
system of facings. I suggest that all instruction directing 
even and odd numbers to place themselves in certain posi 
tions at certain commands be dispensed with. It would be 
well if tho numbers one and two alone be used to designate

groups of comrades in battle. The following instruction! I 
;hink preferable to those in common use : , .

I. To double files, when facing in line of battle to » 
flank, the men having turned on the heels, those who nn» 
themselves in rear of their comrades will step to that sia« 
of them indicated by the word right or left, in the comma'10 
right (or left) face. . _..

II. Faced by the right or left flank, to face so as to form 
ine of battle, the men having executed the command ri«° 
(or left) face (or front), those who are in rear of their com 
rades will step up alongside of them in their regular order, 
as, when faced to the front or faced about, number tw° wt 
ways being careful to keep farther away from the n»l 
sergeant than his comrade, number one. .1

Perhaps almost the game idea may have beon present*" 
:o the readers of the JOURNAL in an article somo time 1&81 
year.

This instruction, however, is different, and, 1 think, »°' 
in nine cases out of ten, be more readily understood.

Yours, very respectfully, MAJOR-
BEAVFOHT, S. C.. January 20th 1865.

THE REGULARS IN THE WEST.
To the Editor of Utt Army and Navy Journal :

SIK :—The Government and the people seem to have frr" 
gotten that there are any Regular troops outside of >» 
Army ol the Potomac. It is my pleasing duty to recai 
their recollection to tho fact that ever since the opening p' 
the war there have been four regiments of infantry serving^0 
the Department of the Cumberland—the loth, the 16th, "6 
18th and the 19th. Engaged in every battle under Gen 
erals BUELL, ROSECBANS and THOMAS, through the whole 
campaign under SHEIIMAN to Atlanta, with (Shiloh, StoB6 
River, Hoover's Gap, Chickamauga, Chattanooga, MisslO" 
Ridge, Buzzard's Roost, Resaca, New Hope Church, K611̂  
osaw Mountain, Marietta, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta •»* 
Jonesboro', engraved on our colors, after three years' Bel° 
service, we have been permitted to go into garrison to "J 
cruit ourselves for the spring campaign. It is a matter ol 
surprise to us that while officers of tho Army of the P0*0" 
mac are being torevetted by tho score, our trifling BeIJ 
vices during tho .war have been apparently ignored. * 
write that the people may know that we are still in the fl«Wi 
organized into a brigade, which numbers nearly 2,000 fflflB- 
The opinion very generally entertained here of the systs* 
of brevets is that it is a most notorious humbug. Not to** 
we claim any superior merits, nor to have done any superW1 
service to other troops, but we do think the record of tb*" 
teen victories and one defeat does at least entitle us to 
placed on an equal footing with other troopa, and 
us to a like recognition of services. The reason wo 
overlooked is because we are but four regiments in 
only, I presume. Yet we are now, and we. always 
been, stronger in number than any other brigade of Regul*1 
troops in the service ; and we have seen the time, previoo" 
to SHEKMAN'S campaign, when our lone brigade, carry''1*' 
the blue flag and golden star, outnumbered all the KegulW 
infantry in the Aimy of the Potomao. I write with °° 
spirit of envy, but that through your columns I inaf W 
able to place the record of our little brigade before the pu)1 " 
lie, that they may bo able to judge of our claim to merit- 
Some stops, too, must soon be taken to fill our depleted list of 
officers. In my regiment (the 16th) we have only six first 
lieutenants, and no seconds. Here is a golden opportunity 
for meritorious men in the service to go before the examin 
ing board, and if they are passed and commissioned, they 
will be captains in eighteen months at least. The otb*r 
regiments of the brigade are nearly as bad off as we «*• 
Such an opportunity for entering the Army, with such » 
chouo.o for promotion, has never before occurred in its his 
tory. Cannot something be done to give us good officer9 ' 
Can you not, by giving publicity to these facts, aid us in our 
endeavors \ Tho War Department must wake up, and fli"1 
some means to fill n« up, to officer our seven hundred me" 
us they should bo. A. 

LOOKOUT Moi'N'i'AiN, (ia., January 25th, 18G4.

IMPERFECT DESCRIPTIVE LISTS.
To tfif J&iitor oftht Army and Navy Journal :

Bin : — It is my misfortune to have charge of a General 
Hospital to which a large proportion of the maimed goldi*18 
of the Army find their way, for the purpose of procurioS 
artiflcal limbs, and eventually their discharges. It migt!l 
interest your readers to hear of a right-armed " police p»r' 
ty," a left-armed " coal squad," and a detachment of """ 
legged clerks ; but such is not my present purpose.

I wish, through your columns, to call the attention « 
company commanders to the great injustice which is o 
done to worthy soldiers by failing to give complete mili 
histories in their descriptive lists. The palpable violatw*} 
of orders in not furnishing the amount of bounty reeWJ*t 
and due is almost too common to hope for reformation, bo 
far more annoyance is occasioned by the simple negle°t o 
stating the circumstances under which a soldier was woun*"
ed. The fact that his discharge was given him in . 
quence of injuries received in the line of his dutv w»w* 
mentioned in his final statements and discharge, or th« o0"" 
trary is presumed to be the case, and his pocket evSSeX* •c" 
cordingly. No medical officer wants to give the «iune< 
tificate of disability to a maimed surgeant that is fu" 
to a bounty-jumper wounded by the Provost-Guard. 
of little use to return roch descriptive lists for compl 
as weeks or months generally elapse before they como bao» 
again. It has never been explained why it takes an o*2f: 
communication ten times aa long to reach the Army of tn 
Potomac as a private letter occupies.

Ignorance of their proper duties was once considered tn° 
cause of such neglect, but it is hard to believe that in tw» 
fourth year of the war any company commander does «^ 
know how to make out a descriptive list, yet Buoh mo* » 
the fact, for these papers are sent from some of the m°° 
distinguished regiment* in the Army, iigned ty a xw-wf' 
mutionai officer ; Date of enlistment, last paid, bounty. 
clothing account, and the time and place of wounds »«~ 
ed, comprise all that is needed, yet not one i 
plete. These, with a personal description, 
the Relations, and justice to thawMier
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™lb_in the service of their country, are detained in this
oipital, kept from, their homes and maintained by the

government a* S16*1* expense, by the careless conduct of
*jwtt officers who, having sworn to obey the Regulations of 
I?* wrvice, now neglect those to whose bravery and devo- 
S *j ̂  owe *keir present position and credit. If Nemesis 
"Sot dead, many captains ought to sulfur sleepless nights 
WCanae, through their carelessness, faithful soldiers of their 
°°":Unand 'have been deprived of their juat dues, 
all "*6 natne °f a^ mastering officers, all paymasters and
*« surgeons, I beg for more attention to descriptive liiln. 

_____________ I?.
GENERAL OBDERS NO. 289.

° "*« Editor «/' Ute Army and Jfavy Journal -•

OIB :—I have searched through the columns of tile JOUK- 
5*4 IQ vain, for some weeks past, for a protest against 
JjJ«teral Orders No. 289, War Department, A. GK O., dated 

er 28th, 1864, cutting off commutation of fuel and 
from officers engaged on courts-martial. 1 think it 

time that some one or more of the many sufferers by this 
ould make its injustice manifest, and prove the 

p it works, publicly ; therefore, I claim your aid in
*° doing.

Whatever may have been the motives that led to tho 
Promulgation of the order, I know not ; but that its pro- 
J^ions have been universally pronounced unworthy of the
*jigh source from whence they emanated, I do know. I 
5*V6 heard that the lengthened sessions of the SPINOLA
*jOrtrt-Martial, and the heavy expenses incurred thereby to 
|«W Government, were the occasion of its issue. Granted
***t this court prolonged its sessions beyond necessity, and 
J~*t thereby the Government suffered ; is that a reason why 
Jladreds of other and innocei '• officers should be deprived of
*>8a that have been recognize*. ' .-om time immemorial as not 
?™y naturally and justly their due, but almost necessarily so ? 
ri >a well known to all that in the principal cities of tho 
Union (enumerated in " Regulations") quarters are not fur-
*"Mxed to officers therein stationed, but that both fuel and 
<PlarterB are " commuted" by the Quartermaster's Depart- 
Jjent. _Now what is the effect of General Order No. 289 ?
*« deprives all officers, coming under its provisions, of roofs 
j° dwell under and fuel to warm them, or of an equivalent 
«* these in money. Tho officer is, therefore, compelled, 
°1t of his monthly pay, to procure them. These emolu- 
J^WitB, -which heretofore the Government has always as cer-
* **ly provided BB it has rations or forage, to those entitled, 
jt tote, in the midst of a great war, (when the pay it provides
** diminished more than a half in value, by » depreciated 
jTency, and the prices of the necessaries of life—food, 
"Wl, clothing, servants' hire, and house rent—are aug-
*«ntod outrageously), now the Government sees fit to de-
Pnve na of those means of livelihood, which, in the " halcyon
"*ys," it never disputed, when they could have been better
"Pared.
.There is another and far greater aggravation, flowing
?°rn this order, which should, in itself, provoke its rescis-
*?n« It is this: A large proportion of the officers doing 
«nty on courts-martial in the principal cities arc unfit for
*Nd service, on account of wounds and diseases contracted 
J^erein. They are men who have borne the " burden and 
5**t of the day," with the evidences of their strife and toil 
5**ver stamped upon their bodies, to bear witness thereto. 
JrPorf suali aa these it is that General Orders No. 289 falls 
""^hardest. Who thinks that •< "ieutonant's or captain's pay
*J-One, in a city like New Yoi i times like these, is suffi- 
"Wnt to support him in a mani^r " becoming an officer and 
J gentleman f" In the field ho lives in tents provided 
_°r him, or oftener under heaven's canopy alone—his food 
Pfmg provided cheaply at Government rates. Even there 
||M pay i| insufficient. When the " casualties of war" cut 
~Un down in health, or deprive him of limb, and, unfit for 
™rther field duty, he is ordered <?n court-martial, perhaps in 
«9w York, or elsewhere, ia such a one to be praised, or 
Persecuted, now, in his day of adversity P Shall he be de- 
Prived of emoluments never heretofore questioned, and un 
doubtedly justly his due ; or, rather, shall not a benign and 
Paternal Government, recognizing his groat services and
**°rinces, reward them by augmenting, not depreciating

*jTi which bills before Congress, this very day declare do-
PROTEST. 

ORK, January 25th, 1866.

ARMY SWEARING. 
f<l fa Editor of the Army ami ffavy Journal:

to tvR:—^ *s extraordinary tho utter disregard that is paid 
** the First and Second Articles of War in our service. As 
,?* M the practical obedience to said articles is concerned, 
rj*y_Me to all intents and purposes a dead letter. The de- 
Sf*^11? and sinful practice of swearing is not confined to 

rank and file of the Army. Officers of rank may be 
d continually cursing and swearing, both on parades 
battalion drill. It is a practice that ia shameful and 
in the highest degree, ai should bo cried down by

of-The practice of s w tring by commissioned oi 
1 regret to say, ia indulged in to a very great extent, 

j,.5'.aa a natural oonsequonoe of a bad example, the men 
^^Wtre the same pernicious habit.
. A am. sorry to say that the chaplains it has been my for- 
tvT198 .40 meet in the service, do not in their preaching give 
"* vice of swearing the attention it merits. It is an ac- 

axiom in all society that "no gentleman will swear." 
pur military officers are gentlemen, and I have never 

as much swearing elsewhere as amongst them. The 
results _may be attained by a firm and consistent 
of discipline and justice with the men of any oom- 
and in a far better manner, than by standing up 

cursing them into it. The evil I speak of is not oon- 
I to one place, or one set of men ; it is, I regret to say, 

U^v«wal in the Army. I have heard it from California to 
2™ Atlantic— whsrever our solders are, there have I heard 
g*. qwntescence of swearing practiced. Men who never 
rarmrt! • ves swore before they left home, after being six 

unt&s m HIB Army, swear like troopers. The practice is ac- 
many othrr vims, hy Tnrl nxamplo, and should, be

cried down publicly, and punished by all the officers of prin 
ciple. It is fearful to hear men swearing at every second 
word, this hour, not knowing but in the chances of war, the 
next hour may be their last. OLD SOLDIER. 

HELENA, ARKANSAS, January 12, 1865.

A CORRECTION.
To Uie MdUor rif ihe Army and Navy Journal:

Sin:—In my published report of opeiations before 
Charleston, in 1863, there is an error in page 74, where it 
says " Brigadier-General SEYMOUR was ordered to carry 
" Fort Wagner by assault at daybreak on the following 
" morning. The attempt failed." It should read, " Brig 
adier-General STRONG was ordered," &o., &c. General 
SEYMOUR commanded the second, and not tho first, assault 
on Fort Wagner. Please insert this note in your papnr, 
and oblige, Your obedient servant,

G. A. GILLMOHB, Major-General.
NEW YOHK, January 30th, 1865.

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

MAJOR-General Negley and Brigadier-General Lodlie 
have resigned from the service.

CAPTAIN Marvine, late A. A. G. at headquarters of the 
Fifth corps, has resigned from the service.

BiuoADiER-General Chamberlain and brevet Brigadier- 
General Bennison, of the Fifth corps, have gone home on 
sick leave.

Goorgo H. layman, Medical Inspec 
tor, United States Army, on duty at New York, has been 
ordered to Boston for duty.

MAJOR Carrington H. Raymond, on the slafi of Major- 
General Augur, has resigned from the service, and will go 
into business in New York.

CAITAIN Theodore McGowan, Assistant Adjutant Gene 
ral, is announced as Assistant Judge Advocate of the De 
partment of Washington.

MAJOR A. E. King, formerly of Major-General Hickett's 
staff, has been announced as Assistant Adjutant General on 
the staff of Major-General Augur.

CAPTAIN Winslow, late Brigade Quartermaster iji the 
First division, and Captain Hoskins, Brigade Quartermas 
ter, Second division, Fifth corps, have been ordered to Sa 
vannah as Post Quartermasters.

ASSISTANT Surgeon E. McClellan, U. S. A., is relieved 
from duty as Assistant Medical Director, and Surgeon D. 
W. Hand, I). 8. Volunteers, U announced as Assistant 
Medical Director of the Department of Virginia and North 
Carolina.

ilAJOE-Genoral Thomas W. Egan, with u portioV of his 
staff, is at the Sherman House, Chicago, on his way to 
Springfield, Illinois, on business connected with the new 
Army corps under General Huncock. General Egan is yet 
suffering from a wound received at Petersburgh.

MAJOR-General Warren returned to tho Army of the Po- 
tomao on tho 28th ult, after twenty days absence, and has 
resumed command of the Fifth corps. Captain J. W. 
Wadsworth, son of the lato General Wadsworth, who has 
been appointed by General Warren one of his additional 
aids, came with him.

BY direction of tho President, and upon the recommenda 
tion of his commanding general, Colonel John F. Tyler, 1st 
infantry, Missouri State Militia, is dishonorably dismissed 
the service of the United States, for fraudulent conduct in 
connection with transportation passes, trading in substi 
tutes, and sanctioning the same in employees under his 
control, he being at the time on duty as Assistant Provost 
Marshal.

COLONEL Sergeant, Two Hundred and Tenth Pennsyl 
vania regiment, at present commanding Third brigade, 
Second division, and Colonel Partridge, Sixteenth Michi 
gan regiment, have returned to duty in the Fifth corps. 
The last named officer, it will be remembered, was very se 
verely wounded in the charge upon the rebel works near 
Poplar Grove church, at tho time Colonel Welch, of the 
same regiment, was killed.

BKiGADiER-Genoral Rufus Saxton has been -assigned to 
duty as inspector of settlements and plantations in the De 
partment of the South, His duties will consist in providing 
for the well-being of the freedmen and their location upon 
the abandoned and confiscated plantations in that depart 
ment. Commanders of the several military districts have 
been directed to furnish the necessary military protection 
within the limits of their respective commands.

BY direction of the President, Captain Robert L. On, 
61st Pennsylvania Volunteers, Assistant Commissary of 
Musters, Second division, Sixth corps, is dishonorably dis 
missed the service of tho United States, for — whilst in the 
city of Philadelphia, absent from his command and not in 
the execution of his office — violating the mustering regula 
tions, by mustering into an advanced grade an officer 
physically unfit for duty with his regiment, thereby creat 
ing a vacancy in the grade of major, into which he, tho said 
Orr, caused and permitted himself to be mustered.

BY order of Major-General Ord, Second Lieutenant St. 
John Davis, 199th Pennsylvania Volunteers, having ten 
dered his resignation, is dismissed the service, with forfeiture 
of all pay and emoluments, subject to the approval of the 
President, on the following statement of facts, certified to 
be correct bjj the commanding officers of his raiment, bri 
gade «nd division. Lieutenant Davis enlisted for one year 
in the 199th regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, receiving 
large bounties from the general Government and local au 
thorities, and although well knowing that he was unfit for 
duty as an officer, by mcompatency, yet sought for position 
as such, expecting thatjas soon as brought into the field his 
utter wortblessness would insure permission for him to re 
sign, and return to his home with the bounty he had thus 
swindled the Government out of, and at liberty to again 
practice the same rascality. Lieutenant Davis has never 
done a day's duty with his regiment. He has, therefore, 
no claim to pay, having never earned it. A copy of the order
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of dismissal will be endorsed oa his discharge, that he and 
his heirs may not apply for a pension hereafter, on aooonnt 
of the lieutenant's arduous service in the cause.

THE following officers are announced as Acting Assistant 
Inspectors General in the Department of the Gulf, and are 
authorized to make inspections, and recommend the disposal 
of unserviceable property, in accordance with Army Regu 
lations and Orders :—Defences of New Orleans, infantry, 
heavy and light artillery, Lieutenant-Colonel "W. D. 
Smith, 110th New York Volunteer infantry; Captain Fred. 
H. Mann, 85th U. S. Colored infantry; cavalry, Second 
Lieutenant W. B. Bragg, 1st Louisiana Volunteer cavalry. 
Baton Rogue, Port Hudson and Morganzia, infantry, heavy 
and light artillery, Colonel S. M. Quincy, 73d U. S.Colowd 
infantry. Port Hudson and Morganzia, cavalry, Captain 
C. C. Chesborough, company B, 14th New York cavalry. 
Baton Rouge, cavalry. Major J. E. Cowan, 1st Louisiana 
Volunteer cavalry. District Lafourche, infantry, heavy and 
light artillery, Major Geo. Baldy, 65th U. 8. Colored in 
fantry ; cavalry, Captain W. A. James, 3d Rhode Island 
cavalry. U. S. forces at Mobiln Bay, infantry, heavy and 
light artillery, Captain W. B. Wright, 25th TJ. S. Colored 
infantry; cavalry, Lieutenant J. T. Turner, 3d Maryland 
cavalry. Brazos Santiago, Captain W. C. Durkee, 62d 
U. S. Colored infantry. District West Florida, infantry, 
heavy and light artillery, Captain H. K. South wick, llth 
U. S. Colored heavy artillery ; cavalry, Major E. Hutchin- 
son, 2d Maine cavalry. District Key West and Dry Tor- 
tugas, Captain A. A. Fellows, 110th New York Volunteer 
infantry.

OBITUARY.

COLONEL KITC111NU, SIXTH NEW YORK ARTILLERY.

Xo more painful task can be Imposed upon a writer thau tb*t of 
recording the Bervicca and announcing to MB brother ofQcers the 
death of ono with whom, in military service and In private frtend- 
iliip, ho bad long "been intimate. Colonel KITCHIKO, at the time 
of the wound which occasioned his death In command of a provis 
ional division with tho Army of General SHERIDAN, wa« one of those 
brilliant young citizen soldiers, firod by pure Christian patriotlim, 
who have been the strength and glory of the North In the righteous 
struggle! now bappily so near its close. During the winter of IWO, 
Colonel KITCHIHG was in Richmond for the benefit of hi* health, 
he having been, for Borne winters, suffering from lung complaint. 
He here witnessed the suicidal madness which plunged Virginia, 
almost uninterested in the causes which produced secession in more 
Southern States, info a war against the Union she had, in her early 
days done so much to found, and of which she was doomed to be»r 
the brunt, and from H to reflp a fearful harvest of desolation and 
misery. His earnest outspokenness necessitated his quitting Rich 
mond even before the passing of the secession ordnance, and the 
first cavalry regiment raised in New York (the Lincoln cavalry) law 
him enlisted as a private in itn ranks. Oa the departure of this 
regiment for the suat of war, a violent attack of dysentery prevented 
him proceeding with It. He was transferred to the Second New 
York Artillery, in which he was soon promoted to a captaincy, and 
with his regiment moved, In November, 18C1, to the works in front 
of Alexandria. Hero he gave fall promise of what might be ex 
pected of him in higher and tuoro responsible poaitionis, if eaU*4 
upon to occupy them— a painstaking attention to the minateit and 
detail** of his duty, which made every soldier in his commaiid see 
that however well he might perform the task allotted to him, his 
Captain had much more to do, and did that much more better than 
lie could possibly perform his duty — a determination not to *be con. 
tented -with a mere knowledge of the details of his immediate 
sphere, but to know all that an accomplished and properly educated 
soldier should know, aa far as time and opportunity permitted him. 
Fortification, as far at it could be learned from books and from the 
works around him ; artillery, not only in its drill but ia its theory, 
and its application to all the actual contingencies of war, and the 
general disposition of troops with reference, to p-onod, as exempli 
fied in the reviews and drille of FRAHKLIK'* and Bmf »«»•» divi«i«s, 
under such able subordinates as KKABHKV, HOWABD, FR»MH. 
BI.OCCM, who have since distinguished themselves In many well- 
fought flclda. When the Army of the Potontac embarked for the 
Peninsula he volunteered to act as a Second Lieutenant to Battery 
D, Second Regular Artillery, then under command of Lieutenant 
UPTOS, now a brevet Major-General, an officer who las distinguished 
himself in every field from tho ilrst battle of Bull Kun — where he 
acted ns aide-do-camp to General TTLKB— to the present day. In 
this capacity Colonel KITOHIKQ served during the Peninsular cam 
paign in every action in wMch the Sixth corps was engaged. At 
the battle of Charles City Cross Roads he commanded the rear sec 
tion, and though he early raceived a severe contusion of the chest 
from n piece of shell, he remained in command of his section and 
successfully covered the retreat. While at Harrison's Landing, 
family affairs imperatively demanded that he should quit the field ; 
but no sooner was the contingency passed than he was again in 
service as Lieutenant-Colonel of the 135th New York VotantMra— 
afterwards the Sixth New York Artillery— to the Ooloneloy «f 
which regiment he succeeded on the promotion of Colonel Iloiutls 
to a Brigadier- Generalship, in the spring of 1863. From that tline 
to the present he was almost always In command of a briga*!*,**!* 
tately of a provisional division. His conduct In the »pula» of 
EWKLL'S attack upon our trains In the Wilderness, oa »• VMf 
M»y, called for the special commendation of General jc«ji»* *" 
a general order, in which ho states that the raw tiotft* «»** *•• 
command and that of General R. O. TYLSB "will «*»e»fer»r»Td be 
" relied upon as were the tried veterans of the Bason* and *wh 
" corps at the same time engaged." .... .;

This magnificent but well-earned compliment *»« not exceed 
many lying before us, sent to him by O«nwata »°»«W. WOOL, 
FBBNcnandWAHRBH.underwhomhesarvad. The latter, no, nwan 
judge, says, October 23, 1864 :-•' I k""""" one wh°m ? would pre-ge, y, ,fur to him to command a brigade, and I have no doubt hi. .Wlity 
"would soon secure him a higher command

In the battle of Oeoar Ore.*, on the morning of Uj* l»Ux of Oc- 
tober his division bore the brant of BABE'S brilhant and tempo- 
arnysuccessf-U rtf* He did all that man could flo to maie a 

stand against the overwhelming forces opposed to him. He Wai 
wounded in the ankle, but thought so little of the wound Uw* he 
rodo fljnr miles from the field ; but his conitltutioa was naturally 
ftr from strong, and erysipelas sotting in, a second operation became 
necessary, under which he died, at tba residence, of hU fathW, Mr. 
JOHN B KITOHIKC, at Dobb's Ferry, on the llth of Docembei, ISM,
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WAR AND PEACE.

THE presence of Peace Commissioners from Rich 
mond within our lines is an established fact. 

The powers they possess, the terms they propose, are matters of which the public know bat little. The time is favorable to review the real status of both parties. The conduct of the negotiations between 
Mr. SEWARD and Mr. STEPHENS will be very materi 
ally influenced by two points—the military position as 
seen by ourselves and by the South, and the condition 
of public opinion here and there. No one is more 
sensitive to public opinion, and no one has a more correct appreciation of its importance, than Mr. LIN 
COLN. His whole course shows a desire to do what he believes to be right, just at the time when public opinion sustains him most vigorously. That opinion 
here will depend mainly upon the amount of real 
knowledge of our military position possessed by the 
people, and especially by those whose wealth, talents 
or political position gives them a wide-spread and 
effective influence, and enables them to express with 
some show of authority what public opinion is.

We have already reviewed the military position, 
which, it may be added, has not materially changed 
since) our last issue. We regard GRANT and LEE as about equal in strength, considering the tasks im 
posed upon each. Each, by position, is in a condition 
to resist all possible aggression; and neither, there 
fore, is prepared to make any vigorous and decisive 
aggressive movement with reasonable chance of suc 
cess. Wo consider THOMAS and HOOB to be neces 
sarily out of the sphere of present operations. The former, because he has been wisely depleted in order to reinforce SHKBMAN ; the latter, because of his im 
mense losses in men and material during his failure in 
Tennessee. The key of the position, the hopes of the future, we considered to be with SIIERMAN, 
who, unopposed by any organized force capable of confronting him with probability of success, threatens 
so many important points in the enemy's territory, 
that concentration to oppose him must mean the abandonment of positions of considerable importance 
to us. We showed that whatever may be the detailed 
route which he might pursue, his ultimate object 
could only he Richmond—at present the point on 
which the whole military and political existence of the 
Confederacy hangs. SHEKMAN'S advance upon Rich 
mond, probably, will be a matter of months—three 
to «U months being the margin within which we *!»«* fc possible, and beyond which we do not think 
it will extend. The danger to SHEHMAN, in a military 
point of view, will commence when he has advanced

sufficiently to have adopted Wilmington as a base. 
This can hardly happen much before the usual time 
of opening a spring campaign, when the roads are in 
a condition to move in Virginia. • LEE, by evacuating 
Petersburgh, and contracting his lines round Rich 
mond, or—if the emergency shall have proved great 
enough, and the force at his disposal too meagre to 
justify even leaving a small garrison in Richmond— 
by abandoning his capital altogether—might endeavor 
to fall upon S HERMAN with superior forces. If he 
succeeded in defeating him, he could gather up the 
scattered garrisons of Augusta, Charleston and Wil 
mington, and would probably outnumber GRANT and 
temporarily restore the condition of affairs to a more 
equal balance. If SHERMAN, finding himself out 
numbered, should manoeuvre to avoid battle, and to 
connect himself with GRANT, it would be nearly im 
possible to compel him to fight; but he might be 
forced to leave the road open to the West. A drawn 
battle would give the same alternative to LEE. This 
would insure us Virginia and the Carolinas, but would 
transfer the conflict to western Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Tennessee, where our long line of com 
munications places us at every disadvantage, and 
where, with determination, a prolonged resistance, 
exhausting to both parties, would be the result. This 
is the utmost which we think the enemy's military possibilities permit him to accomplish.

It is certain that, provided proper guarantees for the preservation of the Union were secured, and the 
extinction of slavery by the means laid down in the 
Constitution for its own amendment were certainly 
established, so that thereby the main cause of disunion 
would be destroyed, a vast majority of the people of 
(he North would be in favor of all honorable proposi 
tions which would secure peace. The people are neither "copperheads" nor ultra radicals, and would 
willingly see this war terminated, provided the sole 
end for which it was undertaken, the preservation of 
the Union, were secured in a way to guarantee future 
peace under the Union. This result can only be 
achieved by the present or proximate removal of the 
great incentive to disunion—slavery.

It is probable that the voice and sentiment of the people will find utterance in this grand discussion. 
Let us hope that firmness with moderation will mark 
the course of those delegated on our part to listen to 
the propositions of the Peace Commissioners, not 
only at this time, but at all future times. That the 
Rebel Government should permit Peace Commission 
ers to come within our lines in any way, directly from 
Richmond, and through the lines of their main Army 
—that such men as STEPHENS, HUNTER, and CAMP 
BELL should accept such mission—could only result 
from a real desire to make peace on the part of some 
definite and important power at the South. Whether 
this powerful element is represented by DAVIS or 
LEE, we do not know; but it is very clear that peace 
on terms very different from those which the enemy 
has hitherto spoken about is possible. This result is 
due entirely to the military aspect of Confederate af 
fairs, and to the change it has wrought upon public 
opinion in the South. The willingness of the insurgents to continue negotiations will be determined by the 
continuance of that military condition; and the terms 
they propose or are willing to accede to will vary and 
adjust themselves with the progress of our arms. No 
armistice must, therefore, be permitted or thought 
of. The preparations for the spring campaign should 
proceed with increased vigor, and the more rapid and 
successful the onward march of SHERMAN, the more 
certain arc we of peace.

THE PARROTT GUNS.
THE bursting of the 100-pounder Parrotts in the 

bombardment of Fort Fisher, and the bursting of both 
these and the larger calibres in the bombardment of 
Charleston, completes the list of failures in the con 
struction of heavy rifled guns. The principles upon 
which alone strength can be imparted to a tube subject 
ed to an internal strain, are well known. The practical 
carrying out of those principles has foiled the best 
mechanics in this country and in England; and the 
Parrott gun, under severe test, has proved to be not 
very much superior to the Armstrong and the Whit- 
worth,—yet, manufactured at much less than one- 
half the cost, it has stood greater practical tests than either of these other guns, and is the nearest approach 
yet made to a correct carrying out of the principles of 
construction therein involved.

The theory in this matter is simple. Suppose the 
tube or gun within which a charge of powder is ex 
ploded to consist of a series of tubes, say one-tenth ot 
an inch each in thickness, each tube from the centre 
will be expanded in a greater degree than the one next 
outside it, and so on, until there arrives very rapidly 
a point at which the strain upon the outer ring is * 
slight as not practically to add to the strength of w>e 
inner rings. The maximum power of resistance of • 
cast-iron gun, of whatever thickness, is therefore lim ited to the resisting power of its inner thickness ot 
metal to a tensile strain.

The Rodman gun, the strongest cast-iron gun U> 
use, owes its strength to its peculiar system of casting 
by which the inner portion of the gun has the mail" 
mum strength which it is possible to give to east-iron- 
This is effected by casting the gun on an iron eore> 
through which ice-water is constantly flowing. â1', 
coal fires are built round the gun at the outside, and 
by these means the cooling of the metal from the >D' 
side to the outside is regulated in such a manner as t° 
give a maximum strength to the internal layers of tBe 
gun, and a uniform texture and density throughout.

To obtain the great strength required for large riflW 
guns, ARMSTRONG, WHITWORTH, BLAKELY, P*8" 
ROTT and others have tried different adaptations °* 
the same principle, that of increasing the power of wje 
inner tube to resist expansion by compressing on >" 
one or more tubes, so that some of the explosive °r expanding force is used in overcoming the contraotirt! 
force of the outer ring, before the ordinary strain upO" 
the inner ring comes into play. The simplest appl>" 
cation of this principle in the Parrott gun, in which 
one wrought-iron ring of uniform thickness is shruD* 
on the cast-iron gun at the breech, where the greatfl*' 
strain takes place.

One difficulty of all these guns is, that the coil ot 
tubular system gives no additional strength again*1 
that portion of the force of the gunpowder acting 
directly against the breech in a line with the axis "' 
the gun. Hence, both Armstrong and Parrott ft*' 
quently burst by blowing out the breech, although 
the former, in consequence of being a complicate1* 
structure, is much more liable to an accident of tb>8 
class than the latter, which is homogeneous.

Another difficulty, and probably the most serio«" 
one, in the carrying out of this principle, is that vcofi 
cast or wrought, when subjected to a permanent strata' 
or to a succession of strains, as in a railroad bridge of 
a gun repeatedly fired, which are greater than one- 
eighth or one-sixth of the breaking weight of tbe 
metal, loses its elasticity, and, instead of returning *° 
its original form and strength after it is relieved frof 
each strain, takes a permanent set, and loses its el*8' 
ticity and its strength. Hence, the wearing out of * 
gun by repeated discharges. In the English servio6' 
as far as possible, a registry of the number of rounds 
fired from each gun is kept, and, after a certain nun1 ' 
her of rounds, the gun-is considered to be practical'? 
an unserviceable gun. From this cause, the out*r 
rings of the guns are liable also to become perm*"' 
ently strained, and thus to cease exercising the coffl' 
pressile strain upon the inner tube, which is their 
object. The details of the bursting of those guns in 
front of Charleston, in which the reinforce (or wrougb*' 
iron ring) remained upon the forward part of the gtt°' 
while the breech, with as much of the inner tube 8s 
was in rear of the vent, was blown backward, seefl>8 
to show that this was the case, and the cxpan9i°n 
greatest just where the explosive force was most P°* 
erful. If this reasoning be correct, the possibility ° 
carrying out successfully the principles well know" . 
govern the strength of tubes under pressure of t'118 
kind, is very much increased.

The Committee appointed by the Ordnance Bure»u 
of the Navy Department appear from their report '° 
be of opinion that the chief cause of the bursting ° 
the heavy guns is the bursting of the shells in **! guns. Mr. PARROTT himself is of this opinion, »n^ 
many facts are mentioned by the Committee wbicj1 
seem to support their view. It appears that aspb*' 
turn coating obviates this difficulty, and that it ' 
therefore practically a difficulty of the past, and o° 
of the present, except in so far as the supply of a*"' 
munition on vessels too far from depots to be res*P" 
plied is concerned. . ..

The Committee recommend a series of experimen —that three 100-pounders, made as similar as P°»^ 
sible, be fired as nearly under similar circumstances 
possible, one with old pattern shells, one with sn«
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loaded with sand, and one with asphaltum-coated 
shells— the guns not to be cast on RODMAN'S princi 
ple, as there are but few such guns in the Navy, five 
°nly having been issued up to date.

•Ihese recommendations are very good, so far as they 
KO , but they are very far from grasping the subject
* a comprehensive way. The only result of them can 
f* to prove what amount of injury is due to the 
bursting of shells in the gun, and they will only show 
this by one experiment. The object of the experiments 
should be rather to ascertain how much resisting 
Power can be obtained by the Parrott system with ef 
ficient projectiles.

We should therefore suggest, in order to get a more 
accurate result,

1st. That two guns should be fired, instead of one, 
Under each of the above conditions : A. a. with the old 
"wells, B. b. with sand loaded shells, C. c. with as- 
Phaltum-ooatcd shells. 2d. That two guns oast on 
«»e Hodman principle be fired with sand-filled shells, 
"• d., the reinforce to be put on in the ordinary way. 
3d. That two other guns, E. e. , cast on the Hodman 
Principle, have the band put on as suggested in Gen- 
eral GILLMORB'S report, and be also fired with sand 
aled shells. A comparison of the results obtained 
worn A. a. and C. c. will show the advantage of as- 
Pualtum-ooated projectiles over ordinary ones. The 
?0ttparison of both these results with those obtained 
111 B. b., will show how much either of these falls 
snort of the best possible projectile. And the com 
parison of the results with B. b., D. d. and,K c., will 
show what advantages arc obtained by the Uodinau 

of casting, and whether any beneficial results 
to be obtained by General GILLMORE'S proposed

thod of attaching the reinforce.
All these guns should be fired to bursting. At 

the end of every tenth round, the guns should be 
c'e»ned and examined both by mirror and searcher,
*nd an accurate impression of the vent, and of any 
<*aeks perceived by the searcher should be taken.
*^11 cases of shells bursting in the gun would of 
oourse be noted, and special examination of the gun 
made after such accident. The guns ought not to be 
"^st with any greater care than can be given to guns 
Manufactured on the large scale required for service. 

As the Army is as much interested in the result of 
these experiments as the Navy, we should like to see 
General GILLMORE and General HUNT, the able Chief 
"^ Artillery of the Army of the Potomac, associated 
with Commodore MISSROON and Commodore HITCH- 
°°CK in conducting and reporting upon these experi-

As the Parrott is by far the cheapest rifle gun yet 
ln practical use, it is sincerely to be hoped that 
'"e results of these experiments will be to show that 
the Parrott gun may be so improved as to be a servi- 

heavy rifled gun.

GENERAL BUTLER has fulfilled his orders to the
tatter, at all events, and has emphatically " reported
'at Lowcll." His recent speech at that point be 

tokens several things : of which one is, that he will
never again be permitted to assume a military position ;
*nd another, that even he himself never expects to do 
f°- No man ever contemplating military (service requir- 
ln(5 him to command and to obey, would be likely to 
tttter a speech so strongly savoring of insubordination. 

characteristic audacity, finding that his tenure 
the Army was only by slender threads, he has 

his fragile moorings with his own hand, and 
off into an independent career. " First in a 

' village rather than second in Rome' ' appears to
*Hitnate him. His military campaigns are over, but
*to may yet essay campaigns personal and political.
*<* the former, he would find his "objective" in 
General GRANT, whom he already attacks for building 
J( that oharnel-houae of useless dead in the mire be 

fore Petersburgh." For the latter, ho has the 
'e(Jro question ; and, in tho chess of politics, BUTLER 
^ideutly proposes to play always with the black 
Pieces.

We do not desire to interfere with these or any 
^»er little plans for personal progress which General 
^TUSR'S active spirit may have concocted. But we
*", object always and everywhere to manifestations oi
*"Utary insubordination like those evinced in his
*"fwell speech. An officer who enters the Army 
ayes up some of that privilege of broad and minute 

which civil life in a free country permits. 
a subordinate to criticise in public- speeches the

slans, the orders, and the achievements of his super- 
or, in such a way as to provoke distrust in the lat 
ter's ability, is to undermine all discipline. Some 
:>oints which General BUTI.ER makes in his speech 
are obviously true ; some others have an air of verity 
about them which inclines us to believe they may be 
true. But we hold that the truth of a story does not 
always excuse its public utterance. To sanction Gen- 
iral BUTLER'S course would be to throw up all mili 

tary discipline and respect. And, if a second reason 
ibr condemning it be needed, it may be found in the 
exigencies of the times, which demand other means of 
securing justice than that of seeking it before popular 
tribunals in unwise disclosures. Suppose, for a 
moment, that the host of generals who have boon 
transferred or temporarily relieved from high com 
mands, from tho days of McDowEU, to tho present, 
iiad carried their appeal to print or platform \ But 
no. Even those officers whose retirement from com 
mand General BUTLER has himself procured did not 
seek, in public orations, at least, to destroy his repu 
tation. They bided their time; and one of them, ere 
the lapse of a week, will show that his time of proba- 
ion is happily over.

Several points in General BUTLER'S speech deserve 
criticism. But perhaps it is enough to say that he 

s persistently reduced the whole controversy to a 
simple question of veracity between himself and 

eneral GRANT on the one hand, and himself and 
Admiral PORTKR on the other. It is probable, 
also, this, in effect, will be just the point at which, 
in the presence of more vital matters than personal 
,|uarrels, the. country will be disposed to let the mat 
ter rest—on this simple question of voracity between 
these his.li officers. Tlieii words cannot all bo true. 
Iti one of these contentions General BUTLER will prob- 
ibly enjoy the advantage of being the only disputant, 

for General GRANI- will not be likely to reply. Admi 
ral PORTER would be more disposed, perhaps, to take 
up the gauntlet. General BUTLER'S frequent and 
rather exasperating puns upon the Admiral's name 
(forgetful as the former was of the proverb of people 
in glass houses) will not tend to soothe the latter's 
feelings. But it must be confessed that Admiral 
PORTER did notcloak his own opinions c.if the General 
much when he wrote to the Navy Department of BUT 
LER'S Report upon Fort Fisher: "To use the mild- 
" est terms 1 can, 1 pronounce the whole report a 

tissue of misstatements from beginning to end, 
scarcely equalled by the misstatements made re 
garding the lieutenant-general." 
In this grave and unpleasant matter, there is 

one thing which provokes a smile—the treatment of 
the unfortunate powder-boat. Like the men in tho 
play who repeat " My Penelope Ann ! no, sir, your 
" Penelope Ann," and insist on giving each other 
the full right and title to the female in question, these 
three officers are disposed to confer each on the 
other, all the glory of the famous gunpowder ex 
plosion. ll My powder-boat! no, sir, your powder- 
" boat," says BUTLER in turn to both GRANT and 
PORTER, rather indifferent as to which of them re 
ceives the honor, provided ho gets rid of it—but 
rather anxious, on the whole, to fix it on both of 
them. These latter, in turn, have expressly disowned 
the hapless offspring, and do not hesitate to connect 
its paternity with General BUTLER.

SUNDRY politicians seem to be already manoeuvring 
to seize the credit of that peace which the arms of 
the llepublic arc likely to conquer. This " flank 
"movement" is the more impudent when the history 
of the Rebellion is considered. For three years there was 
a constant running fire on the part of some of our wise 
legislators, against professional military skill. '' West 
"Point" we were continually told, "has been the 
"curse of the country, and will yet ruin it." If a 
victory quieted the clamor for a moment, it broke out 
again on a repulse. The politicians pushed their old 
boon companions, the people of their guild, into all 
possible military position. They interfered often 
with military plans. They decided the question oi 
supplies and reinforcements, and regulated the size 
of drafts. They sometimes succeeded in thwarting 
military plans, and in snatching away success in the 
moment of its fruition. They endeavored to get per 
sonal advantage out of their relation with this or that 
officer in the field. Half of them strove to be the 
parasites, the other half the patrons, of military men, 
And, to put it into a word, one great trouble in the

first years of the war, was the endeavor in some quar 
ters to lobby it through, rather than to fight it through.

But the country came, at last, to rely upon profes- 
?o.ssional skill and experience. By the sheer force of 
ircumstances, by the controlling exigencies of the 

times, by the military necessities of the war, military 
men were at length permitted to shoulder it, and carry 
t through. They struggled to the top of those con 

testing for the honor of saving the runaway Nation, 
and they seized the reins. At this moment it is our 
GRANTS and SHERMANS who control affairs; and dis 
trict politicians are of minor consequence. Having 
waded beyond their depth, these latter, affrighted, 
iad enough to do to save themselves. They bided 
their time. Now, at length, they feel a footing again. 
The end of the Rebellion approaches, and they will be 
alert to take part in the obsequies.

In the excellent story called Great Expectations, it 
will be remembered that, after the much-suffering 
hero has arrived at bright prospects, Mr. PUMBLB- 
7HOOK particularly requeste the privilege of going 
down to posterity in connection with PIP, as "his 
'first benefactor and the author of his fortunes." 

These PTTMBLBCHOOK politicians, seeing the country, 
n spite of their clumsy interference in its affairs, ob 

stinately heading for the haven of prosperity again, are 
now struggling to be recognized as the authors of its for 
tunes. Authors of a great share of its ill-fortunes they 
might be called. For, although we are not of those who 
liold that the war could have been stopped at its out 
set by applying the brake of lenitive speeches, yet the 
portentous magnitude it now assumes might never 
have been developed, could statesmen have sprung 
up for us equal to the times.

Outmanoanvred at every point by their shrewd 
Southron adversaries, and sometimes handled like 
wax, maladroit in their efforts to save the country, 
with no foresight, with no broad view of the needs 
of the hour, and no capacity to cast the horoscope for 
the future, led about by momentary excitement, like 
caucuses in New York or mobs in Baltimore, the ma 
jority of the politicians of this epoch in American his 
tory may pray fervently, as the greatest of boons, that 
their names may be forgotton. It is not indeed, that 
they were inferior to those predecessors in public 
affairs whose places they filled, but that the times 
were greater ; and they became little by comparison. 
Woe to the public man who, "highly respectable " 
in his small way, in peaceful times, finds a great storm 
bursting upon him, and he a pitiful dwarf, where the 
might of a giant is needed! This great crisis in the 
country's history, which brought out at least a few 
groat captains, unknown before, has developed no new 
statesman whose mark will remain a century. So 
singular a sterility is hardly exaiupled in history, con 
sidering the intellectual activity of the times and the 
magnitude of the national war.

Not to go into the annals oi' Europe for contrasts, 
compare our few great statesmen with the bright 
galaxy which adorned the latter quarter of the last 
century ; and then reflect that the present in a con 
test in ideas not inferior to the War of Independence. 
It would be pleasant to see great men rising in the 
councils of State, exhibiting the matchless magnanim 
ity of GRANT, who took upon himself the heaviest 
part of the task of subduing the Rebellion, and was 
content to suffer continuous repulse, if only the cause 
of the Union elsewhere under hia subordinate in rank, 
could be triumphant. Or, to discover in our politics 
something analogous to the genius and soldierly skill 
of SHERMAN, which are so fast solving the problem 
of the Rebellion.

WE understand that Colonel GEORGE D. KUOOI.EH, Major 
and A. A. GK in the Regular Army, and additional A. !>• 
C. in the volunteer foroe, has been appointed A4)ttt*nt' 
General of the Army of th« Potomac, in place of Briga 
dier-General SETK WILLIAMS, recently appoi 
General on the staff of General

woR-enera »«• bflen 'PP0^^ to 
the command of the Department of the 8o»th. ™*> Major- 
General FOSTER, who come. North on a furlough, which 
is rendered necessary by ability aming from a trouble- 
some old wound. _

of January 28 says:— "A 
ngton, January 19, sayathat

tneT«B«**, lUias <*««^, was captured last night in at 
tempting to run «» at New Inlet. The Navy Department 
has no information confirming the report. A telegram 
from Wilmlngton report* the capture of tie steamer 
haw at New Inlet on the 13th,;'
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FIFTH COUPS BEEVETS.

TH» following Is a lint of officers recently brevetted in the Filth 
Army Corps, Army of the Potomac :

HKADQniBTEBS FIFTH JRMY OOBfS.

' Lieutenant-Colonel Fred. T. Locke, A.A.G., U.8.V., to bo Ijrevet 
Colonel U.B V. 

Lieutenant Colsnel U. C. Bankhead, A.I.G., U.B V , to lie brevet
Colonel U.8.V.

Major W- A. Roebllog, A.D.C , U.d.V., to be brevet Lleutenant- 
Oolonel 0.B.V.

C»ptoin D. L. Smith, A.C.C.8 , U.8.V., to be brevet Major U S V.
Captain W. T. Oentry, C M., 17th InfaUry, to bo brwet Major 

U 8.A.

Brigadier-General H, W. Cr/iwford, U.8.V., to be brevet Major- 
General U.8.V.

Brigadier-Gen' ral C. Griffin, U.8.V., to be brevet Mojar-CJoneral 
O.8.V.

BrlKadier-Oeneral H. B. Ayres, U.S V , to be brevet Major-Gen 
eral U.8.V.

Colonel C. S. Wainwrlght, lut New York Artillery, to bo brevet 
Brigadier-General U.8.V.

Colonel Fred. Wtnterop, 5th New York Veteran Vols., to be 
brevet Brigadier-Genera! U.S V.

Colonel A. W. D^nlson, 8th Maryland Vols., to be brevet Briga 
dier-General US. V.

Colonel J. Gwyn, 118t.h Pennsylvania Vols., to be brevet Briga 
dier-General U.S.V.

Colonel K. M. Gregory, 91st Pennsylvania Vols., to be brevet 
Brigadier-General U. 8. V.

Colonel H. G. Sickel, 193th Pennsylvania Vols., to be brevet 
Brigadier-General U.S.V.

Colonel A. L. Pearson, 165 li 1'onpsylvanta Vols., to be brevet 
Brigadier- General U.S.V.

Colonel H. A. Morrow, 21th Michigan Vols., to bo brevet Briga 
dier-General U.S.V.

Colonel K. Coulter, llth Pennsylvania Vjls , to bo brevet Briga 
dier General U.S.V.

Colonel C. Wneelock, 97th New York Vols., to be brevet Briga 
dier-General U.8.V.

Colonel J. W- Hc-fmann, 66th Pennsylvania Vols., to be brevet 
Brigadier-General U.B.V.

Lieutenant-Colonel C. P. Herring, 118th Pennsylvania Vols., to 
be brevet Colonel U.B.V.

Lieutenant-Colonel B. F. Partridge, 16th Michigan ,Vols., to bo 
brevet Colonel U.B.V.

Lieutenant-Colonel I. C. Esmonds, 321 Massachusetts Vols., to 
be brevet Colonel U.S.V.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. Kwiog, 155th Pennsylvania Vols , to be 
brevet Colonel U.S.V.

Lieutenant Colonel C. K. Li Motte, 4th Delaware Vols., to be 
brevet Oolonel U.S.V.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Pattee, 190th Pennsylvania Vols., to be 
brevet Colonel U.S.V.

Lieutenant Colonel G. B. Osborne, 60th Pennsylvania Vols., to be 
brevet Colonel U.S.V.

Major B. H. Fltzhugh, 1st New York Artillery, to 'be brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel U.8.V.

Major Ellis Spear, 20tb Maine Vols., to be brevet. Lieutenant Co!- 
one) U.S.V.

Major H. O'Neill, 118th Pennsylvania Vols., to he brevet Lienten- 
ant-Colonel U.S.V.

Major J. A . Cunningham, 324 Massachusetts Vols., to be brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.V.

Major W. O. Cjlts, 83 1 Pennsylvania Vols.,,to be brevet Major 
US.V.

Major M. B Gist, 4th Delaware VoU.. to be brevet Lieutenant- 
Colonel U.S.V.

Major D. B. 0<*lley, 6th Wisconsin Vols., to be brevet Lieutenant- 
Colonel U.S.V.

Major H. Richardson, 7th Wisconsin VO!H., to bo brevet Lieuten 
ant-Colonel U.B.V.

Captain J. 8. Conrad, 2d United States Infantry, to be brevet 
Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.

Captain G. H. McLonghlln, 2d United States Infantry, to be 
brevet Major U.S.A.

Captain F. M. Oooley, lllh United State* Infantry, to be bruvet 
Major und Lieutenant- Colonel U.8.A.

Captain J. M. Cutls, Jr., llth United States Infantry, to be brevet 
Major U.S.A.

Captain J. B, Fletcher, Jr., llth United States Infantry, to be 
brevet Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.

Captain T. M. Anderson, 12th United States Infantry, to be brevet 
Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.

Captain T. S. Dunn,12th United Slates Infantry, to bo brevet 
Major U.8.A.

Captain p. w_ Stanhope, 12th United States Infantry , to be brevet 
Major U.B.A. 

Captain o. L,. King, 12th United 8tate« Infantry, to bo brevet

3 Captain W. W. Swan, 17th United Stales Infantry, to be brevet 
Major U.S.A.

Captain G. II. \Veir, C. S., U.B.V., to be brevet Major U.S.V.
Captain C. K. Mink, lit Now York Artillery, to be brevet Major 

U.H.V.
Captain G. Brerk, 1st New York Artillery, to l>i> brevet M'JJor 

U.S.V.
C-iptain C. A. Phillipa, E, Maasa^hueetts Artillery, to bo brevet 

Major U.S.V.
Captain P. Hart, l.'iih New York TlKlopendorii, to bo brevet Mnjor 

U.S.V.
Captain J. BUelow, (Kh MaKKL.:h'.7weUs, 1o be brevet Mnjor U.S.V.
Captain G. Locklcy.lst Michigan Vola., to be brevet Major U.S.V.
Captain A. II. MVrritt, l«l Michigan V"l*., to bo brevet Major 

U.S.V.
Captain W. II. Krey, M Michigan Vols., to In' brnvct Captain 

U S.V.
Captain C. W. CUrrick, l»t Michigan Vols., to 1 

U.B.V.
Captain C. B Van Vuler, Iflt Michigan Vois., to be brevet Captain 

U.S.V.
Captain A. W. Clark, 201 h Maine Vois , to be brevet Major U.S.V.
Captain J. B. Fitch, 20th Maine Vols., to be lirevot Major U.-i.V.
Captain U. O. Murrill, 20lh Maine Vo!s., to be brevc-t Major 

U.H.V.
Captain U. L. Prlnco, 20th Maine Vols., to be brevet Captain 

U.B.V.
Captain .J. II. Wiiwon, 118th Pennsylvania V-jls.. If) !>e hrevel. Ma 

jor U.B.V.
Captain A. H. Walters, 118th Pennsylvania Vo!a., to bo brevet 

Mnjor U.S.V.
Captain J. Aslibs-ook, 118th Pennsylvania Vols., to be brevet Mn- 

jor U.S.V.
Captain I. M. Belcher, 10th Michigan Vols., to be brovet Major

Captain G. K. Keiets, 16th Micliigan Vols , to bf: brevet Captain 
U.S.V.

Captain J. F. Cnsner, tH»t Pe 
tain U.S V.

lri., to be brevet Cap 

First Lieutenant and Adjutant A. E. Donnel, 20th Maine Vo •. 
to be brevet Captain U.S.V. t

First Lieutenant M. C. Banborn, 20th Maine Vols., to bebr 
Captain U.S.V. (

First Lieutenant A. B. Feruald, 20th Maine Vols., to bo bW 
Captain U.S.V. ^

First Lieutenant and Adjutant O. N. Hand, 118th Pennsylv*" 
Vols., to bo brevet Captain U.S.V. t

First Lieutenant F. Oager, 16th Michigan Vols., to bo l>rOV 
Captain U.S.V. t

First Lieutenant II. G-awthrnp, 4t.h Delaware Vols , to to brew 
Captain U.S.V. t

First Lieutenant K. T. Yuruley,4lli Delaware Vols., to be bre*e 
Captain U.B.V.

First Lieutenant I). E. Buckingham, 4th Delaware Vols., to 0° 
Captain U.B.V.

First Lieutenant J. L. Denyon, 191st Pennsylvania Vols., t° "" 
brevet Captain U.S.V.

First Lieutenant L. Shaw, 56th Pennsylvania Vols., to be hreT* 
Captain U.S.V.

Beconrl Lieutenant II. Somrner, aj United Btates Inlantry, to w 
brevet First Lieutenant U.S.A.

Second Lieutenant J. Hunter, 10th XTriited States Infantry, to 
brevet First Lieutenant U.B. A .

Second Lieutenant W. J. Broatcb, 10th United Btat^ s Infantry 
to be brevet Klrsl Lieutenant U.S.A.

Second Lieutenant C. McKibben, 14th United States Intantry, *° 
hrevot First Lieutenant and CnptiLin U.B.A.

TKIALS BEFORE NAVAL COURTS-MAKTIAL-

Major and Lleutenant-Colonel U.S.A.
Captain tt. 0. Morgan, 12th United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.
Captain S. Prentioe,.l2tb United State. Infantry, to be brevet Ma- 

jor U.S.A.
Captain K. MeK. Hudson, Hit, United State. Infantry, to be 

brevet Major U.S.A.
Captain B. McKIbben, 14th United Btatei Infcntry, to bo brevet 

Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.
Captain H. K. Th»tcber,14th United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Major U.S.A.
Captain G.llges, 14th United States Infantry, to ba brevet Major 

and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.
Captain B. F. O'Barne, 14th United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Major and Lieu tenant- Colon el U.S.A.
Captain J. F. Miller, llth United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Major U.S.A.
Captain Drake De Kay, 14th United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Major and Lieutenant-Colonel U.S.A.
Captain G. K. Brady, llth United States Infantry, to be brevet 

W»JorU.S.A.
Captain J. P. Wales, 17th United States Infantry, to ba brevet 

Major TJ.8.A.
Captain a. y. Grimes, 17th United States Infantry, to be brtvot 

Major U.S.A.
Captain N. Prime, 17th United States Infantryito bo brevet Ma- 

or U.S.A.

Captain Ii. HiimiHon, 321 MaflH.ii:bij«')ttH Vols., to be brevet Ma 
jor U.S.V.

Captain D. II. Kent, ll,!i Uula-w.ire Vols., ti, bo brevet Aiojor 
U.S.V.

Captain II. (},uiae, 4lh Delaware Vols., to bu brevet Majjr U.ti. V. 
Captain N. U. Kinsey, 190t.h Permwylvania Vols., to be brevet 

Major U.S.V.
Captain T. K. Carter, 157th Pennsylvania Vols., to bo brevet Ma 

jor D.S.V.
First Lieutenant W. West, 2-1 United States Infantry, to be brevet 

Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant W. Falck, 2i United States Infantry, to bo bre 

vet Captain U.8.A.
First Lieutenant K. David, 2d United Slates Infantry, to be bie- 

vet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant T. Schwan, 10th United Btates Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.B. A.
First Lieutenant T. H. French, 10th United States Infantry, to bo 

brovet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant R. IS. Smith, llt.li Unitral States Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant B. A. KlUworth, llth United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. A. Patterson, llth United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant D. llazz.ird, llth United Btatee Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant M. H. Btaoey, 12th United States Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant B. Miles, 12th United States Infantry, to be bre 

vet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant H. C. Kgbert, lath United States Infantry, to he 

brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant 1C. M. Coates, 12th United States Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant K. II. Poud, 12th United Btates Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant A. Tbleman, 12th United States Infantry, to bo 

brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant M. fiarle, 12th United Btates Infantry, to be 

brnvet Captain U.S.A.
First Littutcnnnt K. H. Liscura, 12th United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. Jackson, 12th United Btates Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant T. L. Alston, 12th United States Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant A. Foot, 14th United States Infantry, to be bre> 

vet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J . B. Sinclair, 14th United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. W, Weir, 14th United States Infantry, to be 

Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant F. W. Perry, 14th United States Infantry, to be 

brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant G. L. Choisey, Hth United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant A. II. Bjinbridge, 14th United States Infantry 

to be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant H. A. Swart wout, 17th United States Infantry 

to be brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. B. Parke, 17th United States Infantry, to bo 

brevet Captain and Major U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. S. Kmerson, 17th United States Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant J. H. Bradford, 17th United Stateg Infantry, to 

be brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant L. J. Kichardson, 1st New York Artillery, to be 

brevet Captain U.S.V. 
First Lieutenant W. H. Van Boed, Sth United States Artillery

CASE OF JOHN BAMSEY, SEAMAN.

NKW YORK, AuyuBt 21,186^- 
DIALOG—Defer lion.
Fi'RciFicATioN—vlay, 12, 1864, from receiving-ship I'rincctvn, at P^"' 

adejphia
Accused hit<l dhi|Mwd a short time before deserting,—on the alterno011 

ijf M;».y 11 bad ito ii )i:u<I his bounty,—and tbo srime night jumped ovef 
hodrd as the guard w>s beiug relieved at midnight, and escaped, W 
was arrested the next day. Ho hftd been coutlned, ever slaco bis ar 
reft, iu double-irons, in the brig or tho orlop deck of tho Frincetwit *n 

r ttio six weeks preceding his being pent on to New York about *B 
ilddleof July for trial, had ut night been shut up iu a close cell two 0 

lirce feet wide aud six or seven feet iocg, vvitb no ventilation exceP 
hrough some fllteeu or twenty augur holes in the door. At Now Yor* 
e was kept in double irons in the brig on the receiving ehip. 
FISMNG—Specification proven ; that of the charge, accused is 
SENTENCE—To one yoar'a imprisonment at bard labor in any priioo ^ 

joitentiary to be designated by tho Hon. Secretary of the Niv/i •" 
o forfeit all pay that may accrue to him during his confinement, >D 
i.-io all the pay and prize money now duo him, except so much ther»' 
i will clothe and keep him during his confinement. 
The sentence was approved.

t« be brevet Captain U.B. A.
First Lieutenant J. Stewart, 4th United States Artillery, to bi 

brevet Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant B. F. BittonhOHse, 6th United Btates Artillery 

t.n 1»> Captain U.S.A.
First Lieutenant L,. 0. Bartlett, A.D.O., 12Ist Mew York Vol». 

to be brevet Captain U.B. V.

CARE Of STATATJ BHOWiV, SECOND- CLASS FIREMA.5.
N*w YORK , .ingnst 3, 188*' 

CruRGB—Desertion.
SPECIFICATION—March 9, 1864, from tho Wyalusing, at Philadelphia- 
Accused had been in the service since December, 1861. 
KI.VDINT:— Specification proven ; that of the charge, accused is guilt/' 
SiDTBNCj—To six months confinement at hard labor In any prtioB <"

penitentiary to bo designated by the Hon. Secretary of the 1 
orfeit all prize money that may be now duo him, and to forfeit
ill pay that may accrue to him during his confinement clC|P' •" 

much thereof as may bo necessary for his cloth'ng and SHbslfifcenoe. 
Tho sentence was approved.

CASE OP ACTING ENSIGN DAVID STEPHENS.

NEW YORK, August 23, 1S«*'
CHARGB.—Disobedience of orders.
SPICIFIOATIOK 1.—June 27,1804, accused beiug executive officer of ^ 

S. schooner Wm. Boom, was absent, and remained absent all nlgbtfr00* 
tho vessel at Point Lookout, Md., in disobedience of an order from bis 
commanding officer, and of a general order of the commanding oufc3r 
Potomac flptilla.

os 2,—July 7, 1804, accused being executive officer 
above, and at samo place, In disobedience of a positive order of bisooo1 
manding oQicer, permitted Acting Ensign Geo. H. Marks to leave S*1 
vessel iu a boat, and visit the shore In company with an Actlng-Msst*r * 
Mate and cloven men, tbus depriving said vessel, while guarding Be** 
prisoners, of tho services of said officers and men.

Accused, with permission of bis commanding officer, went osnore >° 
a few hours on the afternoon of Juue 27, with another officer. 
walked a few miles into the country, and upon starting to return 
they were later than they intended, and hired a conveyance, '
not reach the shore till a little before 8 o'clock, five minutes after ^ 
suudowu boat from the Bacon bad left. Accused tried unsuooessW 
get another boat, and after remaining on shore ail nigbt, woutoffto 
vessel tho next morning by the first boat he conld, and was Ptt* 
quarantine, and afterwards placed under arrest until sent to New ^^f 
for trial. A general order had been issued by the commanding* 
of the Potomac flotilla, that no officer should be absent from 
after sundown except on special duty ; and a similar order 
issued by tho commanding officer of the Bacon. Accused provi 
character lor atteution to duty and obedience to orders.

-ed*!**1

. .
FINDING.—First specification proven ; second specification not Pr°r ' 

that of the charge, accused is guilty.
SSSTBNCE —To be dismissed from the Navy. - 
The sentence was mitigated to suspension for one month wHnout p«

PARROTT RIFLED GUNS. 
IN answer to the House resolution of the 6tk 

relation to the bursting of the Parrott guns on board «• 
fleet in the first attack on Wilmington, the Secretary °* 
Navy sent to that body the following

B Tv, ...SIR :-I have the honor to acknowledge tHe receipt 
tion of the House of- Representatives, passed on the MB o 
questing the Secretary of the Navy to communicate WM» rtt 
«o far as he,has knowledge, « -what number of *"-* »e*T. „„ « 
board our fleet in the late bombardment on Fort FwWr • e 
ships they were mounted ; the canae of their **"£*• ?5 
persons killed and wounded, thereby ; and whetuer any »» 
were of wrongnt Iron construction" 1 . .„_.« t..t flv» *•*From information received thus far it Is ascertained tnw
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».,„ -D-. I.-—— ^nrst on board our fleet during the bombardment of th«o « OT> on the 24th> 26tt a»d 26tb of December, 1864: that JfaSwIerem<"inted, one each, on board the Tiamdcroga, Juniata, reivwt!,!??' ?uo*er OUymA ranWc, and that forty-five persons wereTho httve b?en kuled and wounded thereby, ther data!"0 of their OBr»"ng cannot be determined for want of tar-
thevS6 °f 'tese guns were entirely of wrought-iron construction; band "feast-iron, strengthened at the breech by a wrought-ironVery respectfully, &c.,

ri ,. GIDOM WHILES, Secretary of the Navy, lives. 80HV!TLE » COLKAX, Speaker of the House of Kepreceutn-

ADMIRAL POUTER'S EEPLY TO GENERAL 
BUTLER.

NOBTU ATLANTIC PUCADBOX, 1 
I T MTKI> STATES Fij^ciyHn1 MAI.VKR^, !- 
OrE FBAKRIVXH, Jan. U2, 1865. J 

v. '.K —I have road tl>« report of Major-Generai Butler in relation tc

'ice at my hands.
of m US° tlle mildest terms ] cm, I pronounce the whole report a tissue•IRI IS8tatements from beginning to end, scarcely equalled by tlie misVh vrnts ma<le regarding Ibe Lieutenant-Genera!.ti lao **avy bad been waiti g for two mouths to Blurt on tuiaexpedl- w)~> tout for reasons known to tne Lieutenant-General and myself, and fo fVere Petfec-ly satisfactory to mo, the proper time wag waited'• We wanted a guccct-s, not a failure.
c aaeral Weitzel was selected, and General Butler's name was never tin De 9te(^ with the expedition, except to lit it out. When ibe. oxpe-ui- tri . <l ''1 PreParo to start, it was going to tbe attack on tbe supposition "at the powder vessel (originally pr^pired by General Butler) would mv the lorts down, and the trows would liave nothing lo ilo but to Wi"fc in.

I was not upiiroed myself to the experiment (for 1 think. «y«rylhi!ig ""Orih. trying), and gave nil my time and attention to the enterprise "Q attirjg out the vessel. I wae liard at wor ''('*' rk getting re«dy,with ponder, and had placed her in the oarpenier'8 tber looking very squally*. Judge cif niy surprise, n-'i. G> ueral J~' ' e.r came on board tho flagship at Norfolk, ar,«l told me lie W:IB em- (j* rlt 'ng the troops in transport*, and would Uu ready to sturt in two w ^ 8 - I told him that was oat of the question, a bcitvy southwest galo »» coming on that would last three days at least, and we could not go seaatsuclia time, neither could hie transports move. My advice *s "not to embark the men until tbe gale was over." H*** u 'd embark the troops nevertheless. The gul- blew heavy for _ .r days, and the troops must have boon very uucomfoi ttoie.. At the "Hof that gale tho fleet sailed. I told General B'ltlor- Unit my vessels int C all Blow ; the Monitors would I 1 «ve to be ioweii ; would have logo J '"Beaufoit to fill up with ammunition and coal, «s I was afraid to hart 'tern at sea with too much in. 1 advised Mm towait until we r r™ Sot thirty-six hours start of him, and also recommended bim to "Qdezvous at Beaufort, N. C!., where he would find a good harbor. ven up to this time he did uottcl] me that hf. himself was going alonij, ut le-i me to believe General Weitzcl was to be in command He did "''tt»»e my opinion about Bailing. His transports sailed before any of f«fi° * excePl tt"6 Monitors, and instead of rendezvousing at Beau- » 1 1 » where I could hope to find him, he rendczvous-d oil" Masonboro' °'et • showed bis flagship decked out with flags to the enemy at Fort I '*J*r i and ha I one of bis transports flred on by guns near the fort * Q the meantime I worked night and day at Beaufort to get the Monitors 'eady and complete the arrangements for the powder-boat, and I Bailed ^Qen ready. There was no time when any tr »ops could have landed JT'thoiat danger up to the time the first attack took place. I was to be °e judge of that, not Ganoral Butler, for I had not that faith in his gen WQ j Ch would induce me to follow him blindly, though 1 do-/"tnined to do all I could for bim, and m^ke the expedition a sucoefcs if• °6sible.
b ' >onn saw, though, that General Butler depended on tho powderat entirely, and I said we would bave no assault from tbe beginning ..* W'H Dow proceed to not'ce General Butler's report in detail, and*'° where it is incorrect.
tbV» Bay8 he 8are the Navy thirty-six hours start That Is uutruc; I e transports started before tbe Navy, or disappeared. General But- he h"mselt left after * dicl- Ho 8Pealcs of tne " flo*8t possible weather"^^ I at sea, but says nothing about the purf on tho beach. No boat f~™ land on the beach unless tho wind has been blowing strong ofl' tho BOH ii?U<J OQ tbe days in question, by looking at the log-book, you will had w'nd blowing southwest and south. On tbe 15th tbe Monitors Oil?' tto' arrived at Boaufoit, and on the 16tb and 17th were coaling mid k '"Jwilh ammunition, and had tu wait a'srnooth time to ml over tho Ihri wlQl1 blowing southwest on the Kith, 17lh and 18ih, and ford B na heavy surf on the beach. On most or those nights Mr. Brad- Whn' the coast survey, came near being capsized in tba breakers,renrt ^^ing a reconnoissance. It was General Butler's duty to have (Orj ?TOU90C| *' Beaufort, aod wait until the Monitors and powder-boot Ileht ° so much depended) were ready. The movements of the tj™'transports should have been subordinate to the largo and slow- hJl lnS frigates and iron-clads, and beshould have been whore bo couK-i 0J'e arranged with me all tbe details of the attack; tint no, he keptwpr my way, and, I think, did it studiously.itn n * arrived on the ground of the naval rendezvous with the MOQ- 8 i I found General Butler there.

' • statement is true. 
»• fc erM Butler stiles that " Admiral Porter was quite sanguine that j,l?w silenced the guns of Fort Fisher. He was then urged, if that c ~* so, to run by the batteries into Cape Fear River, and then troops W» Uud BU<1 hold tne b*** without diffloulty, or wiibout liability of ThTt, •heljed by the enemy's gunboat raUahaaiec, seed on the river." uW'J* * deliberate mlsstatement. General Butler does not say who bJ!,? me i Dut I never saw him, or bis staff, after the landing on the cant » nor did I ever bave any conversation with him, or see him (ex- tl-j'?1; the deck of his vessel •• I passed by In the flagship) from tbeBo K Fortress Honroe until he left here after his failure. gfrj? 'bowed himself by that remark just as ignorant about hydro- J, My as the Rebel General Whiting did when he built his fort where Dtv^pPOBed Urge ships could not get near enough to attack It. Neither olj"8" nor any one m the (quadra had tbe faintest idea where tbe >r,j1™wa« Or what depth of water there was hi it. We knew therer and inside bar, between which was included the heaviest s In this country, on which bars the blockade-runners con grounded, and had to wait for high water to get off. After we ™ tuns to annoy us and I had the channel sounded out and care- nearly all the gunboats of light draught got badly aground there fora whole tide. We were forty-eight hours getting °r "8ht batteries over the first bar, and they had to anchor 8 8UO» °r the heaviest forts. They would have fared badly had

*»<! n ^8 were consumed tn getting the gunboats over tbe " Rips,' MK>BI t* or them is stuck there still. The " Rips" are commanded by a^ve '"Wity 10-inch guns and 100-poundors, and not a gunboat would been , n lort hact they attempted to run tbe batteries. It might have lKn«« "P?" t« General Butler, but It would have been death to the gnn- taef* * never had the slightest Intention of passing the batteries until The Department saw my plan, and the utter impoa
<Ww,Sl™ certainly not have been influenced by "General Butler's'*U uT. nautical matters, or risked my vessels to amuse him. «he .. ?S nf« paragraph in General Butler's report, tn relation to what l" "aid. «>d what the "Admiral" declined to do, is false

. any conversation of the kind with any one—indeed, the is a tissue of misrepresentations, including the part that ructions he received did not contemplate a " siege, etc.,"l̂|o»"^ êrS0rg rre0elVeilanyln"rUOtt<>n8 ' 8n<1 J0ine<1 tbeM- 
»"«« ofai-0luttllr Speak(' of P^tag up hi, men to within a few hundred " « B.f rt, Fl"»r, and capturing Half-moon Battery and itsĜwnar,ral" ssrt"""? ss*l!?r£« 8°!?ith '?* <» A «•,«. , . ttot«,. '^f,ral" certainly must have had something m fifs eyeind did «»» gaVK HaW-moon Battery Is four miles from Fort fSber, bad ""I £r», "' whlt* *»« silenced after a few shots from the zanboaW c«W«h.5f fT"«"««d It. It was a small sand-hm, that twenty men "»"»taken. Flag Pond J3»tt«ry was a larger work, thrown up by

.he Rebels, In which was one 8-Inch gun tbat had bnrst some time ago. The gunboate shelled it, and, on the Jandmg of the first boat-load of troops, tbe seamen went up and found some boys and old m^n in it(North Carolina junior reserves). and carried them off to the Santiago deCulia. The prisoners were quite willing to go. Tbe troops afterwards surprised 218 officers and men near Fort Fisbor. and captured tbr-ra.General Butlor speaks of having run in tbe Chamberlain to within a few hundred yards ot the fort. If he ran that close and was not fired it, he must have supposed tbe fort silenced ; but he never was within ono mile and a half of the fort, nor ciid he ever laud himselfWliut General Butler sajs nbo t the diillcultiee of assaulting, ciTv-ing to palUadcs, ditches, and other liugbcars, has bfon refuted by tbe success ful assault made by General Terry on the Und side, and tbe unauccoss fill one made by the eailora on the sea facts of tho fort, when thirty gailant olUcers and seamen roaobed the top of tbe parapet and planted tho tlig. Soldiers, who were accustomed to the work, would have suc ceeded there easier than where (Jcneral Terry assaulted, as the ascent (where the ea'lors went in) was easier. Tho s»me troops that General Butler bad did the work finally, and took tlic most diilluult Bide of the works.
General Butler admits that the tire o[ the Navy did keep the oucmy in his bomb-proofs, but he feared it would keop bis (Butler's) men out when they attempted tho assault. General Terry was influenced by no such fear ; on the contrary, wo bred twenty yards abead of our troops, while they wore lighting from homo proof to bomb proof, and tho Gen eral constantly signalled, f< Fire away ! ; oor shells are doing pood exe- t( cution, and our men are in no danger from them."lu tho rucanmno (General Butler says), "the weather assumed a " threatening aspect, and the surf came rolling m on tbe bench, and the " landing became diflhuiH."
I assert that the landing on IhHt day wjo smoother than when General Terrv lamlod. I arranged with General Butler's chief of stall, General Wcil'/ol, to land the troopj early in tho morning. I gave him boats, ve^Kels, ere.rythincr, in f;ic.t, that he asked Inr, and at 3 o'clock p. M , not more than throe thousand men were on shore, with one day's ra tioiis. With <;en<-r;il Terry, I cnintno 'ceci to Innd the men at S.80 A. jr., and nt 2 r. -M.,ei£ht thousand live hundred men were on the beach, with twelve days' provisions and all the entrenching tools. Tho men were rolled over in the K'.irl, wet thnir cxrtrkli/es. an I tilled up wllb more.
I'hev went th'T',- to 5 l;iy. and 1 know wo would have the fort before many days, from tl>i-conii'uci or tlie men and olilcers. Tliere was no necessity for General [Sutler rie<nbarkin£ his men on ae.count of the weather. It \v;is rough on tho beach, but our boats from the tleot com munio'i ed Nt times, und v. hen it was necessary. The gunboats laid within fii.-i liiiii'lr'd yuniq of the beui'l), avid covered the troops left oil shore, when Ihe GcntraE went away afier hearing tbf news from some North Carolina resi'i'ves that Hoku's brigade waK advancing, and tbat Ucfort was Ktroujtly reinforce..!. But what if it was. We came down hero to take it, and Cenonil Terry with the same men did take it. They were determined to follow tin ir bnivo penentl wherever he might think proper to lo d.
Aft^r General Uiitler leil ior Fortress Monr'e, it was rather rough— too rough to 3;iPil troo! R or bring them ( ff, but it ouly luetcd twei ty four hours, und the troops c.imo oil witluiut iriuch difllculty ; ; n IIILI, tbero was no time when communication stopped altogether.Had General Butler commenced landing nien (with the di termination to stay) at 8 o'clock in the morning, they would all have heeu ashore by KuuKet
We landed General Terry's 8,500 men in 6X hours, and bad time to give Ihe fort a good battering before dark.General Rutier says be gave orders to tue tfansporls to p;iil for Fort ress Monroe as soon as the tronpy wore on board, in obedience to Ihe orders of tho Lieutenant Geucral
General Grunt never contemplated thu withdrawal of the Iroopg. He sent them there to stay, and, having once effected a landing, he knew that tho roost difficult part was done. Tho Army once in possession of that narrow neck of land, anil covered by tho guns of the fleet, tbo cap ture of Fort Fif-her was a mere matter of time. (In a heavy gale, blowing yesterday aud to-day, the vessels outside did not desert their posts.)
Genrral Butlor states tbit the garrison of FUg Pond battery belong ed to Kirk land'a brigade. Us is in error there; they wer' a part of Junior North Corolma Reserves
He also stated that he captured two ho'ivy rifled guns, two light gunp. some caissons, £c. No such captures were ever made ; and the c^p tured forts, about which so much has been written, were rou^h earth works, thrown up for the purpose of tiring at blockades when they chased close, in .shore. They made no resistance after a few shots were flred by the gmlbo;its.
I have nothing to s,iy in relation to General Weitzol'R report, baycnd this—ho tm.s made mistakes in bis statements. He admits that he re quested mo to wait n few days until we could co-operate more favora bly, on which I s >pposo General Butlir grounds his belief that the Navy detained him.
I did wa t, and have waited over f-'iuce, until tbe right man and a good time offered to take tho forts. They were taken, as I said they could be. aod thit is the strongest argument in favor of the Navy, on whom it wss foolishly atte.tnpted to fix this blunder.Asitlrii turned out, Ihe first failure had its advantages, and the country will derive great c mfort therefrom.
If General liutler hud not descended to a subterfuge to cover his mis takes, 1 would willingly have allowed him logo into retirement with the honors ho has won ; but no man shall reflect unjustly on me or the corps to which 1 belong without his hearing from me in some way or other.
1 have sent you documents aud extracts from log-books to show that what I say Is correct, and tbo log-books of the whole fleet can be ex amined if necessary.
In .conclusion, permit me to say that I don't see what It matters whether General Butler's troops landed one day or another. He decid ed the fort could not be taken when be did land. He could not expect tbe Rebels to leave a work like that with less than 60O men in It, and he certainly could have tried to assault that number. General Terry had 2,300 to contend against, and be carried the works without a very serious loss, considering the importance of the position to the country.I enclose you the report of the Rebel General Whiting, who states plainly that " no reinforcements had arrived until Tuesday morning (the 27th), when all our troops were embarked."If tbe evidence already presented is doubted, tho report of General Whiting cannot be, therefore the excuse for re-embarking the troops because the forts had been reinforced by Hoke's division is a poor one.General Whiting says " the garrison remained, steadily awaiting the renewal of the assault or bombardment, until Tuesday morning (27tb), when they were relieved by the support of Major General Hoke and the embarkation of the enemy." This was two days after the attack of the Navy and the landing and re embarking of tbe troops.I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTEB, Rear-Admlral.Hon. GIOEON Wmi.ua, Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

ADMIRAL TORTEB ON G»fERAL TERRY.
NOBTD ATLANTIC SQTTADRCW, UNITBD STATIS FIAOSAIP MAI.VERS, 1 OFF 8nrravil.L«, N. C., January 20, 1885. jSIB :—I bave been BO much pleased with General Terry, and the manner in which ho has conducted his part of the operations here, tbat I deem it worthy of a special diipatch to express what I feel.General Terry Is, no doubt, well known to bis associates in the field, who have served with bim, and to tho Lientenant-General, who select ed him for the service, but tbe American people should know and feel the very great service he has rendered them, by his most admirable assault on these tremendous works. Young, brave, and unassuming, he bears his success with the modesty of a true soldier, and is willing to give eredit to those who shared with him the perils of ihe assault. No one could form the slightest conception of those works, their mag nitude, strength, and extent, who had not seen them, atfd General Whit ing (the founder), must have bad an abiding faith in tbe durability of the Confederacy when he expended so many years labor on tbem.The result of tho fall of rort Fisher was the fall of all the surround ing works in and near this place—Fort Caswell.a large work at the West Inlet, mounting twenty-nine guns, all the works on Smlth'slaland, the works between Caswell and bmithville, up to battery on Reeve's Point, on the west side ot tbe river—in all one hundred and sixty-nine guns falling into our hands ; two steamers were burnt or blown up, and there never was so clean a scoop made anywhere.A timid man would have hesitated to attack these works by assault, no matter what assistance he may have had from other quarters, bat General Terry never for an instant hesitated ; aud though I feel some what flattered at the confidence he reposed in my judgement, I »m quite ready to believe that he acted on his own ideas of what was proper to be done in tbe matter, and was perfectly qualified to judge without the

* Th^oushoitt ttns'aOair his conduct has been marked by the greatest desire to be successful, not for tbe sake of personal considerations, but for tbo cause In which wo aro all alike engaged.

I don't know that I ever met an officer who so completely sained mv esteem and admiration. . s ' I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant
Divin O. PORTIK, Rear-Admiral. Hon. GIDION WMLLBS, Secretary of the Navy, Washington, V. C.
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AKMY GAZETTE.
SEnLEMEtn OF THE NtGEOES.

iBAnQCARTEHS MILITARY DIVISION Or TH1 MltoSlSS]
Is THE FISID, SAVAHKAH, GA., Januar, 16. special yield Orders No. 16.

I. The 'viands from Charleston, south, tbe abandoned rice fields along the rivei s for thirty miles back from the sea, and the country border ing the St John's River, Florida, are reseived and set apart for the set tlement of the negroes now made free by ihe acts of war and the proc lamation of the President of tho Un ,tea states.
II. At Beaufort, Hilton Head, Savannah, Fernandina, St. Augustine, and Jacksonville, the blacks may rema'n in their chosen or accus tomed vocations ; but on the islands, and io the settlements hereafter to bu established, no white person whatever, unless military officers detailed for duly, will be permitted to reside ; and tbe sole and exclu sive management of affairs will be left to ihe freed people themselves, subject ouly to the United States military autbority and tbe acts of L'ougress Uy the laws of wur, and orders of the President of the United states, tbe negro is free, and must bu dealt with as such. He cannot be subjected to conscription cr forced military service, save by th«* written orders of tbe bighest military authority of tbe department, under tuch regulations as the Presiuent or Congtess may prescribe. Itomeetic servants, blacksmiths, carpenters, or other mechanics, will tic tree to select their own work aud residence, but the young and able- bodied negroes must be encouraged to enlist as soldiers in tbe service . f the United states, to contribute thtir share toward maintaining their own freedom and securing their rights as citizens of the United States. Negroes so enlisted will be organized into companies, battalions, and regiments, under tho orders -f the Uuited Statts military authorities, ana will be paid, fed, and clothed according to law. Tbe bount ea paid on enlistment may, with the consent of the > ecruit, go to assist his lam- Ily and settlement In procuring agricultural implements, seed, tools, boats, clothing, aud other articles necessary for their livelihood.III. Whenever three respectable negroes, beads of families, shall de sire to settle on laud, and shall have selected for that purpose an Island or a locality clearly denned, within tbe limits above designated, the Inspector ol settlements and i imitations will himself, or by such subor diuato oilioer as be may appoint, give tbem a license to settle such island or district, and afford ihem such assistance as he can to enable Ihern to establish a peaoable agricultural settlement. Tho three parties earned will subivide the land, under the tupervision of the itspector, atuon^ themselves, aud si-ch other as muy choose to settle near them, so that each family shall have a plot of not more than forty (40) acres ot tillable ground, au-i when it borders t n fome water channel, with not un re than eight hundred feet front, in tbe possession of which land the, n,;;.tary authorities will afford them protection until such time as they can p;»K-*,( themselves, or until Congress shall regulate their title Tb< quartermaster may, on tbe requisition of the inspector of settle nients and plantations, place at the. disposal of the inspector one or more of tho capiured steamers, to p'y between tbe settlements and one or more of the commercial p nuts heretofore named in orders, to afford the settlers the op]iorturJity to supply ibeir necessary w^nls, and to sell the products of their land and labor.

IV. Whenever a negro baa enlisted in the military service of the United States, tie may locate bis family in any one ot the settlements at pleasure, and acquire a homestead and all other rights and privileges of a settlerB as though present in person. In like manner, negroes may settle their families and engage on board tbe gunboats, or in ashing, or in tbe navigation of the inland waters, without losing any claim to land or other advantages derived from this system. JBut no one, unless ab- sout on government seivice, will be entitled to claim any right to land or property in any settlenient, by virtue of those orders.V. In order to carry out this system of settlement, a general officer will be detailed as inspector of settlements and plantations, whose duty it shall be to visit the settlements, to regulate their poliae and general management, and who will furnish personally to each bead of a family, subject to the approval of the President of the United States, a posses sory title in writing, giving as near as possible the description of boun daries, and who shall adjust all claims or conflicts tbat may arise under tli* same, subject to tbe like approval, treating such titles altogether as possessory. The same general officer will also be eharged with tbe en listment and organization of tbe negro recruits, and protecting their Interests while so absent from their settlements ; and will be governed by the rules and regulations prescribed by tbe War Department for such purpose.
VI. Brigadier-General R. Saxon is hereby appointed inspector of set tlements and plantations, and will at once enter on the performance of bis duties. No change is intended or desired In the settlement DOW on Beaufort Island, nor will any rights to property heretofore acquired be effected thereby.
By order of Major General W. T. SBIXMAK.L. M. DAYTON-, Major and Assistant Adjutant General.

MILITARY REGULATIONS OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC TRADE.
HlADQVARTXBa MlUTABT DIVISION Or IBI KrSnffilPFI, IK THI \KistD, SAVAHHAH, GA., Jan. Ifi. f Special Field Orders No. 13.The Department of tbe South having been placed within tbe sphere of this command, and it being highly desirable thataunilbrm policy prevail touching commerce and intercourse with the Inhabitants of tbe South, tbe following general rules and principles will be adhered to un less modified by law or the orders of the War Department :1. Commerce with foreign nations cannot be permitted or undertaken until tbe national authority is established to an extent that will give tbe necessary courts and officers to control and manage such matters. Trade will be confided to a mere barter aud sale proportioned to tht* necessary wants of the Army and of tbe inhabitants dependent on it for tbe necessities of life, and even tbat trade must be kept subjoct to Strict military control or surveillance.2. Trade stores will be permitted at Beaufort, Hilton Head, Savannah, Fernandina, St. Augustine, and Jacksonville, in all the articles of food and clothing, groceries, ladies' and children's goods generally, and arti cles not contraband of war.

3. To trade is a privilege ; and no person will be allowed to buy and sell for profit unless he be a citizsn or tbe United States, and subscribe to any legal oath or obligation that is or may be prescribed by law • anl at points threatened by an enemy, the ofllcer commanding may further exact as a condition tbat the trader shall himself engage to serve in some military capacity U> aid in the defence of the place4 Persons desiring to trade will apply to the commanding officer of the post and obtain his written consent, specifying the kind, nature and extent of the trade ; aud when he requires importation from Northern cities he will, in like manner apply lor bis permit* The commanding officer of the post may appoint some good officer to supervise these mat ters who will frequently inspect the stores, and when there is not suf ficient competition will fix the prices of sale. Theao stores will, In like manner, be subject to tho supervision of the commanding general of the Department of the South, by himself or an inspector-general.6. In order that purchases may be made with economy, ibe com manding officer of each post will make reports of his action in regard to trade, with the names of traders, amounts of gooes desired iw ""J etc., to tne commanding general of the department, wbo w'U' ^« ivi manner, make full reports to tne Secretary of the United =»"»» JJ-S" ury, to the end tbat he may instruct the collector! of por" f™™ wnlon shipments are expected as to the necessary permits an" being utterly impracticable that a general o——--•"•>» 
tions should give his personal attention to ~ 
that as much power as possible should be ere, and they should be held to the strfotesi. 
permitted Injur OUB to the military in'ere*;:.^1,iBiv to the6. Sales of cotton will be ^'^/bUiof sale will be Treasury agents, and r-"''~ ^ _ __

same in to be exchanged for

j
desi table
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ffita the etahtbjSjtfon of the act of Congress approved Jnly 2 £8S£ viz three-toSSM tb. value "Jcotton as quoted in the New Tfork ma£ ket' ; iida»B«r.tary of the Treasury Is hereby requested to make ap- ™L'tSntiof agents to carry out the provisions of said act at the postt if Hilton »•<«, Sawumab, Femanulna, and JacloonvlUe, 
T. in order that the duties hereby Imposed on commanding officers of
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post* may not be neglected or alighted by the changos incident to rank and changes of troops, the Commanding General of the Department of the South wiU appoint a aponlol offloer to command at each of said poata, with a small garrison, not to be changed without his order, and wheu other troops, commanded by a senior, are added or arrive, the c-mi maud of the post will not change, but the additional troops will be en 
camped near by and act accortliug to B portal instructions.By order of Major General W. T.PHBBMAM.J, 11, DAYTON, Major and Ansistant Adjutant-General.

THE EXCHANGE OF PRISONKRS.
COMMUHICATION FROM HECKBTABT BTANTOM.

WAB DBPARTMBNT, WASIHNGTOW, January 21, 18fi6.Hi Ft :— In anewor to the resolution of the House of Representatives of the Slstof December, calling for tbo correspondenco In reference to the exchange of prisoners I have the honor to submit herewith the report of the Adjutant-General, together with such communications upon the subject as bare not heretofore been published.
Th« correspondence of General Butler details the action in regard to the exchange of prisoners under Ihe authority conferred upon him by order of the War Department.
On the 16th of October the subject of exchanges wan placet! under the direction of Lieutenat-General Grunt, with full authority to take any steps he might deem proper to effect the release und exchange of our aoldierg and of loyal persons held as prisoner** by the Robel authorities. He was instructed that it was the desiro of lh<- President ihat no <*tf <rttt consistent with national honor should be spared to eflt;ot the prompt re Jease of all soldiers and loyal persons in captivity to the Rebels as pris 

oners of war, or on any older grounds, and the subject wae committed
to him, witb full authority to act in the premises as be •hould deem right 
and proper. Under this authority, the aubjout of exchange has, J'rooi 
that time, continued In his charge, and su ;h effort* have been ruude as he deemed proper to obtain the release of our priconor*. Au arrange 
ment was made for the supply of nur prisoners, the articles to he dis 
tributed under the direction of our own officers, paroled for that pur 
pose, and the corresponding privilege was extended to the Kebet atithor- 
ties. In order to aft >rd every facility for relief, special exchanges have been offered whenever desired on behalf of our prisoners. Mncii ex 
changes have, in a few instances, been permitted by the Rebel authori 
ties, but in maoy others taey have be<tu dctiiud. A large number of 
exchanges, Including all the sick, has been elfecU-d within a recent pe 
riod. The Commissary-General of prisoners has be*-n diiented to make 
a detailed report of all the exchanges that have been accomplished 
since the general exchange ceanod. Ho will furnish it to the Homo of 
UeprewmfettiveB :w soon as completed. The last communication of Gen- 
etal Grant gives reason to believe that K full and «onaploto exchange of 
all prisoners will speedily be made. It als > appears from his statement 
that weekly supplies are furnished to our prisoners and distributed by 
officers of our own selection. His letter is subjoined, as follows ; —

rIl4Oq[JART«;R3 ARMTiH ftv TUB UNIT*/> StATirt, 1 
WA8HIMGTOV, D.C., Jau. 21,1866 j 

Hon. K. if . STAHTUN, Hecretary of War : —
SIR : — i havo authorize'! Colonel Mitlford, agent of exchange, to re new negotiations fur the oxchango *>f all prisoners now h«l<t by either 

party. The first interview b«tweon our ae^nt and Iho Rebel agent 
Colonel Ould, has already been Imd. No doubt but th'itan arrangement 
will be entered into. Indeed, OD the strength of that interview, an ox 
chang*1 — a limited one — is now g^ing mi uenr Rwbinorul. YOUTH, truly,

n. S. CKAVT, Lieutenant General.
I*. 8. — We are sending supplies !o our priaonfirs, at IIWKI, wookly. 

They are received by officers of our own Heleutioo, released Federal 
prisoners, who distribute them as directed. U. s. <;.

SupplieB furnished by friends of prisoners, arn also forwarded in the 
same manner. Tbe nature of the mippliea authorized to he ummhtid hy 
individuals, is specified iu the annexed order of tbe Defwrtmont.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. h'TAWTow, Secretary of War.

To Hon. ScHU!i.BnCoLFAx, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

FUKLOUGB FOR 8OLD1ERLY CONDUCT.
HBADQCAHTBK8, ARMT OF TH • FOTOMAO, >

January 24, 1865. f General Orders No. 4.
To the end that a proper spirit of emulation may be aroused among the *nil«t*d. men of thin Army, and meritorious conduct re- cognized and rewarded* furlough will IK? granted to such men, as by attention to duty, proficiency in drill, conduct on the march and In battle, and care of arms, homes and equipments, have proved themselves to be the beat soldiers in the brigades to which they are attached.
The following will hy the rale of apportionment an<] selection : —To each 1,000 men present for duty in each brigade, one furlough, and if the excess Is over 500, two furloughs, on selection* made by the brigade commander. Hhould the excess not reach 500, ft fur lough will be forwarded representing such excess, in the different brigadea of the division, if the total exceeds 600, one furlough will be selected by the division commander.Such furloughs will be for 26 days, will state that fchuy are for soldierly conduct under the provisions of this order, and will be forwarded on the 27th day of each month for action at these head quarters.
By command of Major-General MBADK.

8. F. BARSTOW, Assistant Adjutant-General.

KELKAHK OF PKJHONKK8 OF WAK FROM! OOMFINK-
MKNT IN IKONS.

WAK DEPARTMENT, An.rnTANT GKVKBAL'U Ornoi, / 
WASHIKGTOH, Jan. 18, 1866. $ General Orders No. 6.

A proposal having been made by Kobert OuLd, on the 22d of Au gust last, to the effect that prisoners of war on both Hides be re leased from confinement, close or in Irons, as the case may be. and either placed in the condition of other prisoners or sent to their re spective homes for their equivalents, which proposal was duly ap proved by the Secretary of War, it is hereby ordered that all Con federate prisoners of war that come within the term of said accepted proposal be released and sent to Fort Monroe, there to b« detained subject to the ordera of Lieutenant-Colonel John 1C. Mulford, Agent for the BxcbaDgtTof Prisoners, to unable him to carry the proposal into effect. In executing this order the expression confinement close will be construed as meaning prisoners confined in cells.Byorderof the BBOKBTAKY or WAR.A, A. NICHOLS, Act. Adjt. General.

CKRNBHAL FO8TEK A88UMB8 COMMAND.
HBAPQCARTBBS DEPARTMENT OP THB BOOTH, P General Orten Ho. 4. HlLT°" HB"' B> °" J*nuary 18> 1865- *

J'S*^ Carolina having been attached to this De- no«"1»lfn>ed hereby assumes command of the samo.

™edqaarter 
W. I, M.

,of the Di'trict »f North Carolina will 
I »ports required by regulation to these

TIIK DISTRICT OF SAVANNAH.

H.TOUA ««, " •"" onTH' ,.IA a H II.TOIIU»AB,B. «-,J»Dory21 ,1866. 
General Orders No. 7.Tbe command and charge of thn c.lty of 8av»n having, by the order of Major-Gonflraf W. T., c Ing MUitary Uivigion of the MiodBslppI, been awlgned to me MB portion of the Department of the Heuth, I hereby assume command 
thereof.

Thin district of the Department will he designated the Diitrlct of Savannah, and will embrace the city of Savannah, with !t forts lines of defence and commnuication, Fort Puliwki.BBd the telaadiand country adjacent, to the extent of the military control of the garrison.
Brevet Major-General Cnvier Orover, United States Volunteer., i» hereby assigned to the command of the District of Savannah._ J. 0. F08T»B, Major-General Commanding.
W. It. M. BDBOKR, Acting Adjutant Ooriernl.

OONF1K1CA.T10NB BY THK SENATE. 
** *o °« hospital chaplain.c/ New York,

BK-ANNBXATION OF ARIZONA TO THK DEPAKTMKNT 
OF THB PACIFIC.

WAR DSPARTMKST, ADJOTANT-(JgH«BAL'B OFFIOK, ;
WASHIMOTOH, Jan. 20,1866. \ General Orders No, 9

The Territory of Arizona is re-anneied to the Department of the Pacific, under the command of Major-General McDowell, headquar ters at Ban Francisco, California.By order of the BICRSTAEI OK WAK.
B. D. TOWNSMD, A. A. O.

NORTH CAROLINA ADDED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF THK SOUTH.
WAR DIPAHTHSKT, SAVANNAH, GA., > 

Jan. 12, 1865. $ general Orders No. 7.The limits of the Department of the South are extended so as to mbrace the State of North Carolina. The headquarters will re main at Hllton Head. The Department will, until further instruc- ions, be subject to the orders and control ol Major-General Bher- roan.
By order of the BBOKBTARY or WAR. K. D. TOWHBBND, A. A. G.

iONSOLUJATION OK THK DKrAKTMKFTB OK T11K OHIO 
AND THB CUMBERLAND.

WAR DKPAKTMBNT, ADJUTANT UKNRKII,'8 OFFIUK, / 
WABHINOTON, Jan. 17, IHtii. <, general Orders No. 6.

By direction ot the Prenident, the Department ot the Olilo is lilted to that of the Cumberland, which will embrace eunti jtartsof ^Bsissippi, Alabama and Georgia as may be occupied by troops

By order of the
A. A. NicuoLg, Act. Adjt. Genera!.

sam
Anal

DI8MIH8AL8

For the week ending January 21, 1866.
Colonel John F. Tyler, 1st Infantry, Missouri Hlntu MIIHIa, to date January 13, 1866, for fraudulent conduct in connection with transportation paasos, trading in subatltutes, and sanctioning the e in employees undor Ills control, he being at thetitnu ou duty as •istAnt l*rovoBt-Marshal.
Colonel John K. Wynkoop, 20th Pennsylvania Cavalry, to date January IS, IW5.
K1r»t Lieutenant William McIIlwrath, 9th Cuvalry, Mlnsoilri Btato Militia, to date January 18, 1865, for causing a communication to be published in which his superior officers are treated with contempt ind disrespect.

DISMISSALS CONFIBMKI).
The ordeis of dismissal heretofore issued in the following causes tiav<- bet-n confirmed : —
Lieutenant Uolonul H. R. Wctmore, llith llllnnln Unvulry, to dato
ec-erntK:r :!l, 18*J4, for incompeteiury nnd guiHiral ineiiiciuncy.
Hurgcoll M. L. i^usHvaley, 1st Florida *J»vairy. to dute December 

31, 1844, for rofusing to appear before a Medicul Hoard of Examiners 
lor examination as to his qualtlic^tioim, aiui for disubedioncu of or* ders.

Captain William L. Messinger, 1st Arkansas Cavalry, to dato 
December 29,1861, for habitual drunkenness and neglect, of duty in 
the presence of the enemy.

Captain J. F. Phelps, (ith Massachusetts Battery, to date Decem ber ^9, 1804, for embezzling the company savings of bis command.
Captain Kldred Hun'4th Iowa Cavalry, to date December 20, j<}4, for disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, habitual unsoldierly 

conduct, inismangement of his command, and allowing himself to 
be surprised by tbe eneray, near Memphis, Tennessee, on December

First Lieutenant W. A. Gephart, 70th United States Colored Troops, to date January 2, 1805, for having teudering his resigna 
tion ou the ground of utter incompetency.First Lieutenant George Brown, 7th Vermont Volunteers, to date December %S, 1864, for hubituul intoxication, and being a worth less, inutticieiit oUlcer.

First LlfUliiuaiit Kilward Jl. Loinas, 56th Now Vork Voluutccrs, to date January 7, 18C&, for absenting himself from his company without permission (and remaining absent until Ducetuber 2, 1861,) while his regiment was ongaged with the enemy, in the action at Honey Hill, South Carolina, November 'M, 18U4, he being at the time the only otllc«r with his company.First Ltauhmaut David C. Westervelt, 2d Kansas Colored In fantry, to date December 31,1894, "for continued absence without ieave since May last."
First Lieutenant A. W. Hill, 13th Illinois Cavalry, to date De- comber 31,1864, for worthlessuoss, inelllciency, and inoompetency.Second Lieutenant William J. Hall, lajth Illinois Volunteers, to date December 20,1864, "for negluct of duty and disobedience of orders, in taking off his arms and equipments and lying down to sleep while iu charge of a principal reserve of outpost, alter having bden notified of an expected attack upon th" pickets, at Memphis, Tennessee, on the night of December 16,1864.^'Second Lieutenant N. B. Storms, 13th Illinois Cavalry, to date December 31,1864, for inelllclcncy and worlhlesaness.Bucond Lieutenant James Johns, 20lh New York Cavalry, to date Januarys. 1865, for uuofUcerlike performance of duty," and while in command of a squad of nine men at night, in the country, order ing them " to scatter among the people for quarters," in conse. quence whereof a portion of his men committed a robhery upon a peaceable citizen thereof.
Second Lieutenant John Clancy, 2d United Btates Colored Artil lery, (light), to date November 20,1864, for appearing in the streets of Norfolk and Portsmouth, Virginia, in a state of intoxication, re sisting theguardand disturbing the peace.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued iu the following cases have been revoked :
Colonef Edward Bacon, 6th Michigan Heavy Artillery, and ho is honorably discharged to dato October 31,1864.
Burgeon William H. Tanner, 17«th New York Volunteers, and he is honorably discharged to date November 22,1864.

BB8TORED TO COMMIH8IO-N.
The following officers heretofore dismissed hav« been restored with pay from the dat* at which they rejoin their regiments for duty:
Lieutenant-Colonel R. 8. Donaldson, M>th United States colored Troops.
Captain James H. Green, 8th Wisconsin Volunteers, provided the vacancy has not been tilled by the Governor of his State.Additional Paymaster William W. White, United Btates Volun teers, has been restored to his position of additional paymaster without lose of pay.

DROPPED FROM THB BOLLB OF THE ARMY.

The order heretofore issued dropping Captain James B. Hall, sig nal corps United Btates Army, from the rolls, has been revoked.
CASHIERED.

Lieutenant Fetor Ginter, Co. I, 200th Pennsylvania Volunteers.Lieutenant John Knelt, 37th New Jersey VolunteersSecond Lieutenant James T. W. Barren, Co. B, 12th Real., Ken tucky Volunteers.
Captain William F. De Vere, Co. F, 3d Regt., Maryland Cavalry, and to forfeit all his pay to the Government.

NOTIOB TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters

of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti-

Ditobtdienci of oritri and abtenee without leavt. 
*M W*BUn«ot Ttonur* B, Lamb, Hit Ohio Volunteeri,

Condttct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, CO
ardice, and desertion. 

First Lieutenant Orlando S. Perkins, 2d Michigan Voluntoers.
Absence without leave.

Captain G B. Harrington, 2d Iowa Cavalry. , *,,prs First Lieutenant Henry Koltweilz, 7th New York vo'un „«"• Second Lieutenant Joseph O'Neitl, 7th New Jersey Volunw*
EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAl. ||h 

Captain J. W. Day, 1st Indiana Heavy Artillery, ctiarf1(i'L£w>d ift'ences, and heretofore published, is exempt from being OIBIU the service of the United Btates, he having made »^™°™ fence to the charge of absence without leave, before a Mill mission convened in the field.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.
Burgeon John Cumpbell, U. B. A..relieved from duty ln ^M^- lartment of Washington, and ordered to duty on a B"ar ,, 01 ii.ted al Officers at Philadelphia, PH., for tho examination ol all <-n« 

nen in the hospitals In and about that city. MediciTbe station of Ij|uuU'nuui.-(Julonol Grorgn II. Lynian, J» pg. inspector, U. B. A , assigned to duly as Medical Iii«pootor, ^ mrtmentol the Kant, Is hereby chiingcxl IIOPI New York ci^i ioston, Masa.
UKSIONKD.

Burgeons Gi»brl<-l Grant and Thomas 8. Worrall, U. B. Vol«- 
Surgeon Adam Naumer, U. 8. Vols.

DIED. j.
__..„.. M. F.Cngawell, U. 8. A., an old und distinguished « sen of Albany, N. Y.
Sun/con

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Burgeon A. K. Smith, U. 8. A., who was ordered to Bn 

>corgia, has been Olderod to remain attached to tile U. ts 
ory, Philadelphia, Pa.

Brevet Colonel Charles MrDongal, Burgeon U. 8. Army, issignod Ui duty, with pay and emoluments arcorillng to his 
rank Irorn Jan Mary 23, 1866.

NAVY GAZfiTTK.
UttUULAU NAVAL BKRVIUB 

ORDERED.
UiMiUnwnKJominiuidei KJwurd HLiiinHou, to duty unilei *""* Admiral Un-gory. . -Second Assistant Engineer William U. H.idUiu, to the ^'l'1"! ^a
LicilliTjaiit-Oouimundcr James B. Thoinlon, to coiuman" 

]i>Kcn.
Mi'iih-nanl Edwin M. Bhvpard, to llu< SI.. Liiuii.
Thud .\HsisLant Engineer Humy MrCornoll, to the (i<tl.<'n<l-
Third Assistant Kngineci Kobert S- Htedniau to the UaUit*-
First Assistant Kngltiii'r Jumus P. Hpragne to the GalaM.
Lieutenant Herbert IS. Tysou, to the Cotinf'.ticuL
Gunner James D. Borlou, to the Comurticul. iu«efCommodore William Radford,to cornniaiid of the J;»nu» »' Division. ,. jjin.Second Assistant Engineers Kdwin Philippt, Hugh PUking10 Isaac De Graffand Henry Holmes, W the Umin>xticut.Paymaster Jamee Fultou, to tlio Navy Yard, Waehin«toD.Lieutenant La Rue P. Adams, to the Monadnock .two,Lieutenant Commander John Madigan, to special duty at BOS'" lass., under the direction of Commodore T. A. Hunt. 

DETACHED.
Uommandor John Guest, from tho command of the losco, on ^ reporting of ills relief, and ordered to duty under the direction Rear-Admiral Gregory. - theFirst Assistant Engineer Alexander V. Fraser, Jr , from w Mtrubita, and placed on sick leave. ^First Assistant Engineer Isaac Newton, from spui-.iiil duty New York, and ordered to the Mendoiu. ,fJBusign Ira Harris, Jr., from the fuuih'ilan, in consequence^ wounds recuivod in the assault on Fort Fisher, and placed on » eave. . TQ.Assistant Surgeon William P. Baird, from the i'anaic, on tno porting of his rttlief, and ordered North. nnrt-Lieutenant William F. Stewart. from the SI. Louis, on therepo. ing of hifl relief, and ordered North. vorfr.Commander A. B. Baldwin, from Inspector duty at New x and ordered to command tho receiving ship Cmate-ttation. j-Commodore H. K. Thalchor, from the command of the Vou>rl* and appointed to command the W''st Golf Blockading Bans<"Srl.tppointed to command the W''st Golf Blockading Commander Jamos B. Piilmer, from the command of themission to return North if he desire"'Gull Squadron, with per 

We

ordered on sick leave.

not, to remain on the West Gult Squadron.
Lieutenant Commander Weed ' " consequence of a wound received

lt Hqnadron. „ in d IS. All«:n,from the TuscarorO''. 
vd at the assnult on Fort Fisher, »

First Assistant Engineer Jarnps Bheriden, from the FMS<"C' the reporting of his relief, and ordered North. aJIJLieutenaut'Commander James Pal ker, from the J/inn^*(™tJ* ordered to command the Ataumtf.. istathSecond Assistant Engineer R. A Wright, from the J'oailK"" and waiting orders. fl Q(Lieutenant-CommaHder Ralph Chandlet, from the comm*» the Mawmee, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron. Trtpie*Commander William A. Parker, from the command of the •> je. River Division, and ordered to report to the department »/
Lieutenant-Commander J. N. Miller, from the Monaditock, 0" reporting of ^fs relief, and ordered North ' Wo8*1 'Paymaster John S. Cnnningham, from the Navy Yard, " ington, on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders. i.alnp'Passed Assistant Surgeon M. Bradley, from the ttlin"''\,i Squadron, and ordered to special duty with the Fleet Burg_e°^ Of that Hquadron, connected with the adjustment of 'the " the Medical Department.

PROMOTED.
Second Assistant Engineer Albert Aston, to giueer. _* JCD' Third Assistant Engineer G. W. Hall, to Second Assist"1"8lneer - . «a«ist»n'Third Assistant Engineer H. D. McBwen, to Second A™' Engineer. . aThird Assigtant Engineer Jcfl'erson Brown, to Second of Engineer. , —nThird Assistant Engineer J. A. B. Smith, to Second A»'Engineer.

PLACED UPON THE RETIRED LIST.
Engineer

Lieutenant-Commander Richard Aullck.
BESIOKATIONft ACCEPTED.

Midshipman W. C. Jameson, of the Naval Academy- 
Midshipman K. M. Taylor, of the Naval Academy.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Commander Kdwin Donaldson, to command the ccount of indisposition.
Assistant Surgeon William Commons, and ho wil n board the Pansaic, as a relief to Assistant Surgeon
aird.

on -.— 
Baird.

APPOINTMENTS.Somerset Robinson, as Burgeon.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL BERVIO*

ORDERED.

Acting Master Joseph Marthon, to the OMnango. Mig»i««i Acting Assistant Paymaster James F. Reeves, to tne J» Squadron.
Acting Mauler's Maje William Smith, to the

ilpP!
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Acung Assistant Pay master J. B. Olrand, to the Gettynburg. 
toon -Assistant Paymaster B. Thomas, Jr., to the aHarvest
Acting Master C. W. Buck, to the ooast snrv|y steamer Vixen. 
AA.I * ""O^r W. H. Ilubbs, to the Connecticut- 

'antic 8 guadlllnteer Ll«utenant II. B. Wetmore, to the North At-
Ae.t.ms'Assistant Paymaster L O. Billings, to the Connecticut. 

ron,Ensign William Churchill, to the Bonth Atlantic Bquad-

fc^ctlng Assistant Paymaster II. B. Wetherill, to the Thomas Free-
Acting Assistant Paymaster Thaddeus Bell, tS the ffaabuc. 
AMI * A "8lstant Paymaster A. U Banhe, to the Chenanyo. 

Tort ' Assistant Paymaster Lev! F. Whttin, to instruction at New

n» Assistant Paymaster J. B. Redfleld, to the Kenviood, Ml- 
' Squadron.

"
DBT ACHED.

A- A. Franzen, Irom the John Adams, and ordered 
•tekT"* 1Jn8'*n A- K' Hazard, Irom the ffawanee, and placed on

OhnJlES Beconi' Assistant Engineers John Uoyle, and Thomas L. 
from, .? '' and Acting Third Assistant Engineer Samuel H. Town, 

P> the JViphan, and ordered to the JTa-uselt. ^oActing First Assistant Engineer George L. Harris, from the Cir-
ArZr1 an<1 ordered to the faal Jones. 

Circa • Th' rd Assistant Kngtneer Charles P. Htrsch., from the
Actl*1*171 ' and ordered to the Squando.

Yo»t % Master Charles F. Langley, from temporary duty at Hew 
tb« p! nnder the direction of Kear-Admiral (Gregory, and ordered to ^ ̂ ^enango. 
pl^™ 8 Master's Mate Thomas Dalton, from (he Saratoga, and

*;r.5n *lck leave.
istant Surgeon C H. Manson, from the Ohio, and or-m . ""'•"i to the Jam.,, Ailye*.

tcu, g Assistant Paymaster R. B. Bodnoy, from the Matsachu- 
c<">ut n the reP°rt'n 8" f hia relief, and ordered to settle his ac-
nu* ng Assistant Surgeon Samuel C. Johnston, from the Wissa- 
11,2?*' '"> Hie reporting of his relief, and ordered North, with per-

!™10n for examination lor Assistant Bnrgeon U 8. Navy, 
on IK " Assistant Hurgeon W. W. Myers, from tin- James Attger, 
I i ni! reporting of his relief, and ordered North, with permission

°*iiniinat,lon for Assistant Surgeon D. S. Navy
•in il * Assistant Paymaster L. K. Ki?.e, from tlie Harm's! Mom,

'"<• reporting of his relief, an<i ordered to the Mastarliusftli. 
IIWBH""^ Ansistant Surgeon A. S. Hassett, from tlu^ Ohio, an<l or-

' w*l to tht- /tihtsrus.
RIJ J ^'ng Second Assistant Kngineer Joseph Wails, from the Union, 
IK Acting Second Assistant. Kngineer Jomos 11. 1'lunkett, from 
ga *ltt»i*onomaA, and ordered to take passage from New Vork to

Jvranc.lsro, Cal., for duty on the iron-clad Cama-nche. 
th*?.l! n K Kuslgns Fred. A. O'Ctmnor and James Birlwintle, from

^*inne.sota, and granted sick leave for one mniith. 
^^ctlng Third AsBistant Knjjinerr Uoorge W. Kiersted, from the

/**! and ordered to the A Umtross.
tftin C ^ Volunteer Lieutenant. Commander William Budd, from 
,0™ Dorary duly at the Navy Yard, iVrlsmouth, and ordered to

ftn*0""? Voluntoi'r Lieutenant Commander Thomas Foynton Ives, 
(mini Orclnance duty at the Navy Yard, Washington, D. C., and 
th!> i. leave oi absence for six months, with permisHion to leave 1118 Unite,, States, 
of th tlnK Volunteer Lieutenant W. H. (Jarfleld, from the command

•he Banshee,, and ordered to command the Calypso.
•»«ting V..Innleer Lieutenant Frederick D. Hlewart, from the 

. "icaaud of the Calypso, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered 
?0ainiand the Km-ma Henry.

'»« Unsigns C. Carven, K U J. Singleton, J. IX Uademan,
• J. Ooudwin, from the ffiphon, and ordered to the Connecti

Ung Knstgn Robert U. Carry, from the command ol the bark
- Anderson, and ordVrcil In the Union.

: Master Ueorge F. Wli kins, from the Union, and ordered 
_and the bark W. (J AtuJe.rson.

acting Assistant Paymaster hi. B. Wetherill, from the Kenwood, 
» „ reporting of his relief, and ordered North.
•o-cllng Knslgn tieorgo M. I'rindle, from the lianshee, and ordered*"*>* North Carolina*

t\n?lhKt Cherry, ol' Nashua, N. II., Acting Third Assistant Kn
J"'. and ordiirud to to the Circassian. 

B,C!r"c" UB Bhrader, ol llolwken, N. J , Acting Third Assistant
"Woeer, and ordered to the Chenang*. 

ton ',*• Vinton.of the Ordnance Department, Navy Yaid, Washing-
g ~- O., Acting Gunner, for the cruise of the Ckenangn. 

o/v^> Fries, of the Supply, Acting Hnsign. and ordered to remain
T.Xard lhat vessel.T u . 

N - Ooonan, of the General Dispengary, Baltimore, Md.,- , , 1* Assistant tiurgeon, and ordered to the Win 
onzol). Wood, of the 1'acony, Acting Second Assistant Engi- 
i and ordered to remain on board that vessel. 
inuei Moore, of Now V ork, Acting Third Assistant Engineer,

d to the Union. 
utr, of New York, Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, and
the Tahoma.
T. Trnmpbour, and JS. P. Bheldon, Acting Assistant 

masters, and waiting orders.
enry B. Ctoodwtn, of the Canandaigua, Acting Second Assistant 
inger, and ordered to remain in the Bonth Atlantic Bquad-
nk w. Wyman.of Cheleea, Mass., Acting First Assistant Kn- 

~f) and ordered to the fassaic. 
OI1J-ooma8 K. Aslimead, oi Philadelphia, Acting Ensign, and placed

B^U'ianfs'me'on,' of New York, Acting Second Assistant Engi-
flv *nd ordered to the Puvria. 

^Vlarlas Uickey, of ttie Annie, Acting Second Assistant Engineer,
S^dered to remain on hoard that vessel. 

.JjNbert II. Prindle.of W»shlngton, D. O., Acting Master's Mate,
^.""Jered to New York, for Instruction. 

Ws philus travel, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting or-

as Bullenworth, of Trenton, N. J., and ordered to the

, cOlellan Lord, Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and or- 
v ™« to the Florida. Appointment of December 1st, 1M4, is here- 

ao .
to t?8nstns Hugalns Abernethy, of Bridgeport, Conn., and ordered 

'n»Bai Ching.
CONFIRMED.

Y^an8 Bnsign Alien W. Oobb, and ordered to Instruction at New

»t jf^lgHnsign William B. W. Cragln, and ordered to Instruction

gq^'ng Master and Pilot Ijevi Jump, of the North Atlantic
A«H "• for "peclal duty as such, in that Bquadron. 

ttnMi * Master's Mate Gideon V. Brownell, and ordered to In- 
;J"{ "nat New York.

nBigns Franklin Yonng and Oharle* A. Gallishan, and
Instruction at New York.
iiign Thomas C Kelley, and ordered to instruction at

at Ng^^aster's Mate James Moran, and ordered to instruction

'y* Bnsign Leonard Den ton, and ordered to instruction at

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

nsign John D. Barclay, of the Catlkill. 
aster's Mate Oharle. Soymonr.

's Mate W. F. Banner, of the NOD -Bra, Mississippi

Kate James Lawler, of the Fairy, Mississippi 
Second Assistant Engineer George F. Smith, of the 

Assistant Engineer John B. Cooper, of the Minne- 
Assietant Engineer OUbort B. Prior, of East Boston, 

A«Uag MMtw'. Mate J, U. BnsKdl, of Prtian*, Onto.

Acting Ensign George W. Garllofc, of the Mississippi Bqnad- 
ron.

Acting Third Aisletant Engineer Lev! Bush, of the Naval Hospi 
tal, New York.

Acting Assistant Paymaster 1>. A. Dicktnson, of the Thomat 
Freeborn, after having transferred the public stores, accounts and 
money in his charge, to his successor, on his reporting.

Acting Assistant Burgeon John K. Richardson, of the Dai Chinff, 
on the reporting of his relief.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Master's Mate C. A. Benbam, of the Nymph, Mississippi 

Squadron.
Acting Ensign Harrlson B. Oleavea, at the Portsmouth Navy 

Yard.
Acting Ensign Frank Watson, of Baltimore, Md.

DISMISSED.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer T. B. Bpeakman, of the North 

Atlantic Bquedron.
Acting Master's Mate Thoma* H. Lawrence of the North. Caro 

lina.

LIST OF DEATHS
In the Navy of the United Btates, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, 
during the week ending January 28, 1866:

George A. Crofts, Landsman, October 6, 1864, IT. B. steamer Xa- 
Will'iam Garrison, Landsman, October 14, 1864, U. S. steamer

Edward B. Warren, First Class Fireman, November 11, 1864, U. 
B. steamer A . Vimmart,

John Brown, Ordinary Seaman, November 26, 1864, D. S steamer 
JVew Hojmpshirf..

William. McLacklain, Quartermaster, December 17, 1864, IJ. B. 
steamer Nyama.

Charles 11. Matthews, Landsman, December 19, 1864, U. S. steam 
er Oncida.

William Ballet, Prisoner of War, December 24, 1864, Naval Hos 
pital, St. Helena, S. 0.

Inaac Cornwell, Landsman, January 7, 186S, U. B. steamer Mem 
phis.

l>iinicl Capers, Landsman, December 27, 1804, U.S steamer South 
Carolina.

Thomas Mcnonoll, Seaman, December 27, 1864, Military Hospi 
tal, Uilton Head, S. C.

Jcilm GriUln, Landsman, January 1», 1885, Naval Hospital, Nor 
folk. Va

William T. Mason, Coal Reaver, January 18, 1865, U. B. steamer 
Calypso.

William Dngan, Seaman, January 19, 1806, U. B. steamer North 
Carolina..

Ororga W. Banks, Seaman, February 8, 1864, U. B. Hospital Bhip 
Red Rover.

John Btraw, Seaman, February 22, 1864, U. B. Hospital Bhip Red 
Rover.

Harris Griffith, Seaman, April 8, 1864,0. S. Receiving Bhip Qram- 
ftllS.

Kmanuel Steward, First Class Boy, April 11, 1864, Hospital Bhip 
Red Rover.

Wlllls Winsell, Landsman, April 17, 1864, U. S. steamer Ouach- 
ita.

William Thorp, Seaman, May 6, 1864, D. 8 sir amer Brilliant.
Benjamin F. Bozor, Seaman, May 13, 1804,1). H. steamer Bril-
Jaines W. Palmer, Seaman, May 16, 1864, U. B. steamer Brilliant.
Ueorge C. Gregory, Seaman, July 16, 1864, U. H. steamer Silver 

Lake..
John McTraln, First Class Boy, August 26, 1864, U. S. steamer 

Victory.
Bamnel J. Harper, Seaman, September 2, 1864, U. S. steamer Gen 

eral I^yon.
Joseph Buckley, Seaman, September 8,1864, U. B. steamer Kick- 

apoo.
Henry P. Chase, Landsman, October 2, 1864, U. B. steamer Far- 

rest Rose
Peter Owens, Landsman, October 2, 1864, D. B. steamer Patu 

Paw-
Wilfred M Chappcll, Landsman, November 6, 1864, U. B. steam 

er Marmora.
Robert F. Backett, Landsman, November 9, 18fl4, P. S. steamer

..
Herbert II. Dean, landsman, November 2), 18IU, )T 8. steamer 
cri. 
George W. Dockery, Landsman, November 23, 1864, U. S. steamer

.
John Thompson, Seaman, November 23, 1864, U H. steamer New 

Kra.
Fred Walters, Second Class Fireman, November 20, 1864, U. 8. 

steamer Avenger.
Edward Alien, Landsman, November 29,1864, II. 8. steamer -Pair 

Flay.
Milliard Brown, Seaman, December 6, 1864, U. S. seamer Little 

Rebel.
Bpencer Owens, Ward- Hoom Steward, December 6,1884, U. S. 

steamer General PiUUno.
George Sample, Captain's Steward, December 6, 1864, D. S. steam 

er Curlew.
Sherman Meyer, Ordinary Seaman, December 18, 1864, 0. 8. 

steamer Es^hattge.
James Patchen, Landsman, December 22, 1864, y. 8. steamer 

Sjtrinffjifld.
Lafayette Kilburn, Landsman, December 24, 1884, II. S steamer 

Ouachita.
Robert Ilobman, Landsman, December 26, 1864 U. B. steamer 

Ouachita.
James L Abraham, Landsman, December '27, 18«4, U. 8. steam 

er Victory
Frank llawkins, Landsman, January 11, 1865, U. S steamer Bril 

liant.
Robert Cowdcn, Landsman, January 1, 1866, U. B. uteamur,

:.
Thomas Montjoy, Seaman, January 2, 1865, U. B. steamer Cincin 

nati.
James Fuller, Landsman, January 6, 1866, U. B. steamer Fair 

Play.
Andrew A. KandalL Acting Master's Mate, January 18, 1865, U. 

8. Receiving Ship Ohio.
Thomas Ryan, Landsman, January 20, 1865, U. B. steamer Prince- 

ton.
Richard Rolling, Yeoman, January 3, 1866, U. S. barge Bounty.
Daniel Lynch, Second Class Fireman, January 7, 1866, U. S. 

steamer Dale.
Robert Wiiey, Acting Knslgn, January 16, 1866, U. B. steamer 

Montgomery,
William Dunne, Acting Ensign, December 28, 1864, U. 8. steamer 

MaU/K-ni V attar.
John Hellens, Landsman, January 1, 1865, Islington Lane Armory 

Hospital.
Patrick Grady, Coal Heaver, January 26, 1866, Naval Hospital, 

New York. _.. _ _ ___ __ __

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
Tni sloop-of-war St. Marys, 23, and side-wheel steamer Snranac, 13, 

were at Acapulco Dec. 9th.
A l.mTKR from the screw steamer Princess Royal, 1, dated January 

14th, says that four prizes have been captured by that vessel within six 
weeks.

TOT Richmond Whig of Jan. 27th reports their lose in the naval en 
gagement of the previous Tuesday on the James River at five killed and 
fourteen wounded. II say» the Drewry was blown up by a Yankee 
shell and that a torpedo boat was also lost.

Run-Admiral Porter report* to the Navy Department the capture of 
the blockade-runner Blenliam, on the night of Jau'nary 24th, to Cape 
Fear River. She wa« from Nassau and bound in; not knowing that th'« 
pbjoe bad fallen Into our hands. SUe bad » valuable a»«orted cargo.

THI United States steamer Quan, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert 
Tarr, commanding, touched at Fort Monroe on Jan. 27th, from City 
Point. The Queen went to City Point to convey Vice-Admiral Farragut 
to that place from Annapolis, Md , and is the first American vessel of 
war that ever bore the flag of a vice-admiral. After leaving her dis 
patches the Queen left immediately for New York.

INPOEMATIOH has been received at the Navy Department, by a tele 
gram from City Point, to the ell'iwt that a torpedo boat, left by the Re 
bels on the James River aground jtist above the obstructions In the 
river, during their late Naval raid, has been captured by a night expe 
dition sent out by Commodore Nichols, aud is now in our possession. 
The boat has two good engines and two torpedoes on board.

TH« new iron clad In progress of building at Souther's yard, Boston, 
was discovered to be on flre at about six o'clock on Saturday morning, 
Jan. 28th. The fire, which is thought to have been caused by the driv 
ing of a heated bolt into some part of the woodwork, was extinguished 
without a general alarm The launching of the vessel, which was to 
have taken place on Saturday, has been postponed for the present.

TUB United States steamer Albatross tias put Into Philadelphia for re 
pairs, having lost smokestack and foretopmast, and broke condenser In 
a tremendous hurricane from northwest. When on her passage from 
Portsmouth, K. H.,to Pensacola. The smokestack was torn from its 
fastenings and carried bodily to leeward by sheer force of the hurri 
cane. Nothing but good seamanship aud the most strenuous exertions 
saved the ship. She has had the honor of being called the fastest pro 
peller In the Navy and has had hard fighting ; having been lashed to 
Admiral Farragut's flagship when passing Port Hudson.

THE Navy Department has received information from Commedore 
Palmer, of the West Gulf blockading squadron, stating that Acting En 
sign N. A. Blume, of the steamer Virginia, on the night of the 28th of 
December, with a boat's crew of eight men, succeeded In cutting out 
the schooner Belle, loaded with cotton, while lying at anchor In Galves- 
ton harbor, half a mile from Fort Jackson, one mile from Fort Green, 
and not less than 400 yards from the Confederate guard schooner ie 
comptf. The schooner and cargo were brought out, having run within 
half mile of Fort Point : and Ensign Blume is highly complimented by 
his comimniler for hie gallantry.

A I.KITKK Lrotu Nassau, dated January 16th, states that eighteen block 
ade-runuers were taking in cargoes of arms, ammunition, clothing and 
medicines for Wilmington. Eight vessels left there between the 12th 
and Hiili lo run the blockade. One vessel took four 100 pouadors Arm- 
itrong guns. Th.iro were over two and hull million pounds of liaoon 

stored at Nassau awaiting a chance to be carried through the blockade. 
Much of this bacon is from the Northern States, sent there to run the 
blockade. There were also thirty thousand Kndeld rifles stored In one 
warehouse belonging to the Rebel Government. The letter says the 
capture of Wiloiiugton will put an end practically to blockade-runners, 
and ruin the business which has enriched the island so enormously dur 
ing the past three years.

THK British steamship t7harlt>lte, of London, from Fort Fisher, cap 
tured by Admiral Porter's fleet, under the walls of the fort, has arrived 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in charge of B. W. White, Acting-Master. 
She Is an iron side-wheel vessel, quite new, at about eight hundred tons 
burthen, is two hundred and fifty feet long, aud has a general cargo, 
oonsistiug of arms, ammunition, medicines, clothing, £c. ; was on her 
second trip from Nassau to Wilmington. Her captain and passengers 
are on board. The prize officers are :—Edward W. White, Acting Mas- 
ter, commanding ; A. T. West, Acting Knsign ; Daniel Louis, Acting 
Master's Mate ; Walter Taylor, George C. Brown and George W. Ryans, 
Acting Third AsBfRtant RngtncerB, aud a crew of twenty-three men. 
The British steamship Stag, captured at the same time, left In company 
with the Charlotte, for Boston. £<he is of about the same dimensions M 
the Charlotte, and hag a cargo of similar descrlpliop. She is in charge 
of Acting Master Ooodw|D.

THB screw steamer Pequot, 11, Lieutenant-Commander D. L. Bralne, 
look an active part in the recent operations against Fort Fisher, and was 
handled with great coolness and judgment by her commander. While 
engaged in bombarding the fort a thirty-pounder Parrott rifled gun on 
her forecastle burst at the trunnions, wounding three men, one of 
whom has since died. The Pequot was not once hit by the enemy. 
Forty men, in charge of Acting-Eosigus George Lamb and Anthony 
Smalley, were sent ashor» to participate in the assault on the Rebel 
stronghold. Two of the reqmif* men were killed and three wounded 
ia the action, making three killed and four wounded during the whole 
bombardment. Ou the 17th inst. Hie I'eifaat crossed the bar and went 
up Cape Pear River, where, at last accounts, she was Dually engaged 
with others of the Beet In removing torpedoes, buoying the channel, 
and making other preparations to ascend the river.

THV combined military and Naval operations on the Tennessee River 
continue, and the greater part of the Upper Mississippi fleet is occupied 
in convoying transports from Paducah to EaetporL At one time, they 
assisted in the crossing of troops snd trains, and It is said that the Iron 
clad turtle ffeoslio went steaming up the river with a deck load of Army 
wagons. A novel sight I Admiral Lee has his dag on the steam tender 
/airy, and has not been absent an hour since the campaign began. He 
aud General Thomas work in concert. At the Naval Station at Mound 
City, an immense flag staff has been raised on the famous mound 
in the Yard. The " raising " was quite an event. The. Cincinnati is 
Aorj du combat from contagious infection, and in the quarantine on the 
Kentucky side of the river The Osage and Prarie Bird are still under 
repair. Three purchased steamers—Minnie, Mist and OMo Valley—are 
being converted into ganboats at the Yard The hospital steamer Bed 
Rover, Fleet Surgeon Finkney, went to Memphis on the 20th. Comman 
ders Brysnt and Dove have reported for duty. Paymaster W. B. ttogl* 
Is settling accounts in St. Louis.

A I.KTTSR to this journal, dated on hoard the tJnitfid States s*«»n»er 
Anaciatia, Rappahnnnock River, January 12th, 1886, says :—" W* cap 
tured, a few days ago, two torpedoes with 60 pounds of powder,whfcn 
we were informed was concealed in a house ashore here- Aotlng-En - 
sign James Softly wont ashore with an armed boat's wew and after 
searching the house in question discovered the powder kegs stowed in a 
bag wrapped up in some old cloths. The torpe*»s were found In the 
woods in the neighborhood. Undoubtedly those favors were Intended 
for some of us. We have received information of tae Intended descent 
of a party of Rebels on the AnacciHa some dark night, with the inten - 
tion of repeating toe ReKa** and MM* •«*• »» P»* '" W ** • 
Fitz-hugh Maxwell, a colonel, I *,«<>«, <° *" Army. He, It was, who 
Duraed. large vessel toad* w*fc grain about two years ago, off thi, 
river. He is said to ..« » -«'" h" "" T- Th» ^~«»«a IB ready 
to receive him, »d, as we know of his comlng-and have made prepa 
rations according!*—1"1 "Ill be entitled to considerable credit if he 
pronto suoo——ul. I «"•"*. however, that if Mr. Maxwell knows when 
he's well off, •» "I" T •* hto home an(I "** «« bleggingg during the 
.oort a« <toys,IW which it ii said, he has a furlough."
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AT a meeting of the officer* of the 6th reg 
iment New York Heavy Artillery, held at 
Camp Defence* of Bermuda Hundred, Va., on 
Monday evening January 16,1885, the follow 
ing preamble and resolutions were unanimous 
ly adopted:

Whereat, Brevet Brigadier-General J. HOAV- 
ABD KitCHiso, Colonel of the 8th regiment 
New York Artillery, died on the 10th day of 
January, of wounds received hi the engage 
ment at Cedar Creek, Va., on the 19th day of 
October, 1864, therefore

Resolved, That recognizing the act of our 
Heavenly Father in thus removing from us our 
commanding officer, we bow submissively to 
his inscrutable will.

Reiolved, That the character of General 
HITCHING- as an officer and a gentleman waa 
such as commanded our highest respect and 
esteem. His qualities as a soldier and a leader, 
whether displayed in the quiet of camp or in 
the storm of battle, always secured the earnest 
confidence of all. We feel that no one can 
supply his place with us. He died for his 
country; but his memory will ever live in our 
hearts as that of a good man, a true soldier, 
and a gallant officer.

Retdved, That to the bereaved family of our 
deceased commander we tender our sincere sym 
pathy and our earnest prayer that the God of 
the widow and the fatherless may protect and 
comfort them.

Retained, That, as a further mark of respect, 
the office** of the regiment wear the customary 
badge of mourning for thirty days.

Resolved, That these resolutions be published 
in the New York Herald, Timet, Tribune, 
AaMY AND NAVY JOUENAL, and Yonkere 
StaUfinan, also that a copy be engrossed and 
transmitted to the family of the deceased. 

|G«o. C. KIBBE, Major 6th N. Y. A.,
President. 

JACOB BOWERS, Lieutenant 6th N. V. H. A.,
Secretary.

ANECDOTE OF FAKRAGUT.
JUDOH COWLES, in an address before the New 

York Chamber of Commerce in. December, re 
lated the following anecdote of the Admiral:

Just previous to the fall of Norfolk, Admiral 
FABKAOCT, himself of Southern birth, as was 
also his true and noble wife, was invited by the 
emissaries of the insurgent chie& to join his 
fortunes to their cause. He promptly declined. 
The effort to change his purpose was repeated. 
He was urged by every consideration that it 
waa supposed could influence his pride or am 
bition, by the ties of consanguinity and place 
of birth, to side with hi« native South, and 
still refused. The Rebel chiefs well knew 
the man. They knew him better than his 
own Government then did, and they knew the 
lion-like qualities that slumbered beneath his 
modest and habitual retiring demeanor, and 
the achievementa of which he was capable 
when the latent powers of the man should be 
roused to active energy. As a last effort to 
win him over to their cause they offered him 
any petition which he should be pleased to 
name.

Admiral FAXBAOUT is a man. of sincere but 
unobtrusive piety—a piety as modest and un 
ostentatious as is his own habitual deportment; 
but this aasault upon his loyal virtue waa more 
than his nature could endure, and, with a sud 
den and aailor-like burst of indignation, he re 
plied, as he pointed to the emblem of the re 
public, •which floated near him: " Gentlemen, 
your effort* are useless. I tell you I would 
see every man of you d—d before I would 
raise my arm against that flag."

Norfolk soon fell, and FARSAOUT was warned 
that the South WM no place for him. A few 
hours only were allowed him for escape with 
his family, leaving, H he WM compelled to do, 
all hi« propertv behind, which WM immedi 
ately absorbed by the relentless conflacation of 
the foe.

He reached the house of a friend, northward 
of the Potomac, exclaiming, as he did so, 
" Here I am, without a farthing or a place 
" where I can lay my head!

In this way came FABBAOUT to us of the 
North, to the Government to which he gave 
his allegiance, to the flag be has for the las 
three years upheld in so many fierce conflicts 
with armed treason.

Trta French Commission which haa just re 
ported in fevor of repealing the French navi 
Ration laws had to deal with five questions— 
the ship, the crew, marine regulations, custom 
house legislation, and the coasting trade. Con 
trary to Waal practice, this Commission re 
ceived evidence after the manner of a Con 
greawonal ocunalttes, and all the ports 
Prance were wpNwntod by d«l*g»tei.

regards the " ship," it was shown before the 
Commission that French ships cost more than 
any others—either more money being actually 
>aid for them, or in consequence of the inferi 
ority of their construction, all the iron work 
jf a ship being subject to a heavy duty. The 
average existence of first-class vessels in France 
s twelve years, whilst those of England last 
rom eighteen to twenty years. The maritime 
nscription also bore heavily on the ship ; the 
hipwrights, on account of their trade, were 

always liable to be transported from one place 
o another, wherever the State required them, 
and to be kept away from their families. The 
number of shipwrights thus became very Uni 
ted, and when working in private yards they 

asked exorbitant wages. During the Crimean 
war the government had to get foreign ship 
wrights. Since the Commission opened its 
nquiries the shipwrights have 'been struck off 
he inscription list. It was stated that, in or- 
ler to keep up the French marine, it was 

necessary to build 80,000 tons a year, and it 
was looked upon aa a hardship that Frenchmen 
might not buy foreign ships and nationalize 
hem. It was shown to the Commission that, 
whilst France employs one man to twelve tons, 
America has one to twenty-five, the Baltic one 
o nineteen, and England and Holland one 

man to fifteen tons. French ships are forced 
o carry a certain number of men, and it 

would take a long list to enumerate all the 
'exatious laws to which owners have long 
jeen subjected. The captain must pass an ex 
amination where theory is required rather than 
practice, he had to serve three years on board 
a man-of-war learning artillery practice, and 
vhen at last he received his diploma, he might 
emain for months without employment.

THE Savannah Republican of January 23d 
says: " The most delightful piece of local in- 
brmation we can furnish our readers with this 
morning is the news of the opening of the 
Main Ship Channel. Captain BENNETT, agent 
of the new board of underwriters, has been la 
boring incessantly and assiduously with a 

small gang of divers and a limited supply of 
submarine apparatus, endeavoring to clear the 
channel for navigation, and to his indomitable 
energy and Yankee perseverance wo are at 
ast indebted for the removal of the obstruc- 
ions. The Rebels expended a great deal of 
abor and time in erecting these obstructions, 
which were of the strongest kind, and oxceed- 
ngly difficult to remove. Huge pens, formed 
of piles driven into the bed of the river, and 
interlaced with the heaviest kind of iron chains, 
were filled with paving stones and rocks of all 
rinds, the whole cemented with vast quanti 
ties of clay. The wieck of the Rebel gunboat 
Oeorgia, built from tho contributions of Geor 
gia ladies, is still in the river opposite Fort 
Jackson." The Republican also says that the 
remains of the ram launched a few weeks be- 
bre tho capture of the city, and which was 
>urnt and scuttled to prevent her falling 
nto our hands, still lie at the wharf. Be 

sides these, the wreck of the dry dock, two 
irigs, a schooner, and one or two small boats, 

with a few pilot boats, still blockade some por- 
ions of the river. Captain BENNETT is anxious- 
y awaiting the arrival from the North of suit 

able machinery, heavy derricks, chains, and 
other material requisite for the removal of 
heso obstructions ; and as soon as they reach 
here, the Savannah River will once more be 
ree for rapid navigation. The day before, 
he steamships Oriental and Ajax—the former 

drawing fourteen feet and the latter fifteen 
'eet—passed through the obstructions without 
he slightest difficulty, landing below the bluff 
afe and sound. A passage of one hundred 
'eet has now been cleared, and steamers of the 
leaviest draft, which have been obliged to en- 
«r Warsaw Bound, and thence pass up the 
Warsaw River to Thunderbolt, and through 
Ht. Augustine Creek, will now be able to obvi- 
ite all this circumlocution, and rome directly 
o the city.

The English publishers appointed by author 
ity, state that the firat volume of the Emperor's 
work will be ready for issue by the end of Feb 
ruary next.

THE AMENITIES OP THE PICKET LINE.—The 
following is a copy of a letter thrown over to 
our men on picket at the front:

" GENTLEMEN :—There is one thing you 
havo got and I want; that ia, a Masonic 
breastpin. You will know me by having a 
red ribbon tied to nay gun. I have not got 
any tobacco with me, but I will be on picket 
to-morrow night and will have some. You 
must think hard of us not answering when you 
speak. Oar officers are very strict on us. I 
wish the privates on both sides would come to 
some conclusion and stop this war. I think 
we could make peace right off. Don't gather 
around those front holes in equads. The offi 
cers order us to fire, but we don't. All the 
shooting done in the daytime is done by them. 
If you throw anything over, be sure and 
hrow it as far as you can."

daily, eioeptSundays, from 9 A.M. until »r.»- ^mMa „/ 
Examining Board for Assistant "- 

* Volunteer*.
Thomas Antlsell, President—Office, In » frame °' 

the space between 18th and 19tU streets, south S10« 
uaia avenue.

Fay Department. _..it«r-
Brevet Brigadier-General B. W. Brice, Acting W» 

General—corner K aid 15th streets. 
Chief Clerk K. H. Brooke, Examination of
Major Hutchlns—Discharge Office of all officer*, eorH" 

and ISth street*. _ „__.»»«'
Major Rochester—Discharge Office of all officer*-*" 

and 15th streets. _™«r T "* 
Potter—Discharjie office of regulars, comer i

United States Army Medical B
* street, between nth street and New York av 
iaily, eioept Sundays, from 9 A.M. until 4 r.x.

15th streets.
Major Taylor— Discharge Office of volunteer • 

uer 13lh street and New YorX avenue.
Engineer Department. ^oju* 

Brluadler.Oeneral K. DelaOeld, Chief Engine*' 
Winder's Huildlng, corner >' and 17th streets.

Ordnance Department. ,n,tK'> 
Brigadier-General A. 1). Dyer, Ohief-Onlce, "™
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IT having been officially reported by hie 
regimental, brigade, and division commanders, 
that in the action at Honey Hill, S. C., Nov. 
30th, 1864, First Lieutenant Edward II. Lo-
mas, Oo. B, Fifty-sixth N. Y. Vols., being thej "brigadier Oeiieral Henry W. Weasels, 0.
inly officer with his company, and while the
ogiment was engaged with the enemy did ab-
ent himself from his company without per 

mission, and did remain absent until December 
2d, 1864, he has been dishonorably dismissed
he service of the United States, by Major-
jreneral Foster, subject to the approval of his
Sxcellenoy the President.

(Special Notice.]
AMEHIOA is EBCLASH.

NEXT Thursday evening, in tile Oroton Hall, 187
Jowery, W. W. BROOM will deliver a Lecture on
'The History of the Formation of Opinion in J£ng-
and on the American Struggle." Mr. BROOM wa«
he llret advocate of tho Union causa in Bngland,
.nd he is known already in this city as an able speak-
if. The lecture will commence at 8 o'clock.

[ Advertiecment, ]
Do not waste your money buying any of the num 

erous worthless articles called GOLD FBKS which 
love flooded the market for the last fow years ; when 
at lower prices you can got pens which are acfcnowl- 
>dged to be tho BEST in THB WORLD.

See in another column: "The Pen is Mightier than 
;be Bword."

NAI-OLBON'B JULIUS C*SAB. — M. 
LON is busily engaged at the imperial printing 

office, superintending tho printing of the forth 
coming " Life of C.HSA.R." A magnificent 
edition of one thousand copies has been ordered 
o be got up for the purpose of presentation 
a crowned heads, foreign ambassadors, and 
literary or political celebrities. A popular 
edition, however, will appear about the middle 
of February. The Emperor, it is stated, has 
ordered the work to be translated into English, 
and has undertaken to revise the proofs him- 
»*lf. There is a good deal of speculation in 
English literary circles as to the probable trans 
lator of the French Emperor's \'ie de Caaar. 
It u laid that several eminent authors have 
gone from London to Paris to apply for the 
permission, but that up to the preaent moment 
no appointment has been made. The day ol 

0^ for the firs* volume is fixed for the 
• ?* ne*t; n«»th, and as it is the Emperor's 

wish that it should appear simultaneously in 
French, German and English, there is not very 
much time left for the task. M. FROHNER, Oon- 
uervateur of the Libraiy at the Louvre, has 
done the German tr*n»lattoji. Volume one 
will be deyoted to th» geographic and »rch«o- 
logic description of C JHUA > onapaign in GwO.

Building, corner F and 17th streets. 
Military Department or \Va»
Major General C. (J. Augur, Commanding; 

—IleadnuarterB, cor. IftJi street and few&nr,*
cspiafn H. W. Smith, A. A. O., Discharge Offloe 

partment—132 Pennsylvania avenue. . 
Colonel T. Ingralmm, Provost Marshal, District 

in^tou—corner lyth and I streets.
Defence* at Washington* .ac-3' 

Lieutenant-Colonel B. S. Alexander, Addition"'* p^gi 
Camp and Major of Knefneer—office northwest come 
svlvanla avenue and liJUi streets.

MinceUaneou*. ,,t « 
Major-Oeneral E. A. Hitchcock, Commission" '-jcW 

change ol' 1'risoners—Oflice, 18 Winder's liulW1"*' 
lloor. 

Brlt. .... . .. .
1 of Prisoners.
14« V street, corner of 20lh street. ^i«uaif* 
Brevet Brigadier OeneraJ 1>. O. McOallum, 8uP«rro"— 

f Military Kallroads—260 « street, near 17th it" 
Brigadier general A. P. Uowe, Uhlef of Art! 

9th and H streets.
Cavalry Bureau—Oflice, 302 H street, under 

rtajor-Ueneral Ualleck, Chief of Slafi; Lleut 
jkm, In charge of purchase and Inspection c 
uariermaster duties—Oflice, 374 H street. 
Oaptatn Henry Helenas, Commissary of Mu 

9th and O streets. . n*no»— 
Brevet Colonel O. W. Foster, Assistant Adjutant-Sir p« 
•' ' ' ~ ,u—631 17th street, opposite « M

Advertisements of a character suited to 
ouiutiL will be Inserted, la > limited eiten 

cents a line each insertion.

DIED.

AnmsON.—In Wiwlilncton, I). 0., .Tannary 2.'). Mrs. A.N.VJ, 
•eli'-lof <'apl;t!n William 11. Addison, I'.S.A.

tiAKnxF.tt.— In i!rooklyn, .I;imtnry21, Ar.o??zo M. "A 
leit, latf I'aym.istrr'i* rlt'rk I'. S. *te;irn»T //"/ic , ftj^cil 25

C ROCKER, BOBBRTSON HALL,
(Late Office™ U.S.A.), _.„ Qt 

ATTORNEYS FOR THK COLIJOTHW" 
AliMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions. . * pr 
OBHTIHOATIB o» NON-ISDXBTSDSESS ODW*"* 

MuBTBHBB-OiiT and DISOHAKOKO Orno«»»'

The undersigned reapect/nlly snbmit the 
advantages they possess from long-continue 
n the Army, ana perfect familiarity with the 
Departments; ana wltb aa established office 
Sew York and Washington, are prepared to t 
SusineBB with greater dispatch and at more 
ble rates than any other firm ol Claim Agent*- "^ 

efoctory references given. r r 
CltOCKKK, KOBEIITSON A- BBAMHALU| 

151 Broadway, New York, N. Y,, 
330 Pennsylvania-ave., Waohingtcand

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
WAIl DKl'AUTMKNT.
Secretary of War.

Uun. Kdwln M. Stanton—at floor War Department. 
Assistant Secretaries of War.

lion. P. 11. Watson Jirnl lion.*:. A.Dftmi—OflH-rs, 3tl HI 
A'ur IliMJiirtttKftit.

General-in-Chief.
Olllne—In charge iit'Captaln (1. K. Iieet, AfisillHiit Ailjiilnut 
(•ncral, 2) Winder's Building, 2d llonr.

Chief of Staff.
Major 'Jeuwal H. W. llHllack—cor. K and 17lh streets. 

Adjutant General.
Brigadier General I,. Thomas—War Department. 

Bureau of Itlililary Justice.
Bri«;i inr-tienerftl Joseph Holt, Judge Advocate Genera 
Winders lluililing, coruor F and 17th streets.

Judges Advocate.
Major li. C. Turner, Jurlge Advocate, Department ol

.nl'u , Ac.—MO 17Hi
ThPOiiliilin* tiaines, Mnjor and ,/ndjje Advocttte, 22d Army 

lorps—534 lllll street
Solicitor of the War Department.

I!«n. William Whiting— Kmnns Nos. 29 and SI, War Dn

Inspector Oeneral'g Department.
537 17th street.

Hnreaii of the Signal Corps.
l.i.>utenant-rolnrrel W. ,T, I,. Xlcinlemus. Anlhiif "'lilcf Sijj 

i-il Oll)™r—Office, 167 K street.
Provost marshal General.

Hritf* IFM' (ieneraljames K. Kry—War Department. 
Qnartermaitcr'g Department.

IJn-vftMiijor (leneralM. C. Mnifff, Q'mrti-rmastRr 'lenera 
-Art Union HiilMinj;;, corner I'eoiisylvailliiuvetuieatKl 17th

»ri(jadler Central 1>. It. Uncker, llepol (Jiiai 
tllice, corner <i s\nd IHth Wrcttf!.

<:Hiitaln J. M. .Moore, Oliiet AseistHnt Quartfrmaater—office 
;:orner K and ^Ist btrRetfl,

Colonel M. I. Luilinstou,Chief Quartermaster Dertartmen 
of Washington—olUce, 031, .VW, fl3«, and MO Ulh street, near 
New York avenue.

Captain II. 1,. Thayer, Assistant Quartermaster Volun
toers. Po offloe, 2:HO Mreet.

Captain )>. tj. Thomas, Military .Store Keeper—3!M U.ii
17lh H

8ul>Hlstciice Department.
Brifradier General A. H. lj :at'in, Commissary <l<;n*ra 

" ' ' nd jHCkson l"lae«.r II stro 
t;olnm'l t*. Dtdl, J immlsmry—OIHi-e, 223

Medical Department.
ier (lenenil-I. K. Havnert,.Surgeon (i 

corner 15th street and Pennsylvania Avenue. 
' ' ' Si. C.iy' ' -•

lerul—Ofllci

Lloutenant-Coloiial Jolin M. (inyler. Artlng Medical ll 
peo.txir Ueueral, U. H. Army— Oflice, No. 302 II street, coi

ner of 17th street, Ill-fit IJohn Wilson, Medical Inspector U. S
Army, Inspector of the Army of the FoU'inac—Office, s 
Rev. l)r, Snmson's Cnlnmhlao College, Washington, n. C.

Hurgoon H. O. Abbott, Medical Director, Department o 
Washington—1.2 Pennsvlvanlaavenue.

Surgeon Basil Morris, to attend ofllcers of the regular 
Army—corner of 14th and O streets.

Burgeon Thomas Antlnell, to attend oalcers of the Vnluti 
te«r Army—onlce In a, framei hulldiug on the space between 
lath and l»th streets, south Bide Pennsylvania avenue.

Burgeon C. Sutherland, »• 8- Army, Medical Purveyor 
office 212 O street, ue»r 18th.

(J«ner»l Hospitals »re under the charg* of Surgeon R. o 
Xhtott,

_,.ai) « rorjo*
•»•

CUef of Uolored Bureau

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"VTP:\VPATRIOTICUUSIC
THK TKDMPBT oFBEKDOM. A 

of Kallylng Hongs, Camp Bongs, Cavalry 
Vf arching Song«. Battle Songs, Victory Song* 
dongs, &c., being tho best collection of 
or Boldlera In the Field and tlielr Friends 
published. Price 40 cents, on receipt of 
will be mallBd, pott-paid. Hold by all Mini" 
md Booksellei-g. OLIVER D1TBON i CO., 
inliors, 277 Washington street, Boston.

O CLUMSY BOOT-JACKS
any more ; wear your boot-jack on yo" \atl> 

support your epurattlie samo time. ^ h0iit- 
ready to draw the most obstinate cavalry or «* w 
Seo cut in another column.

J5QBKKT T. WATSON, 
773 New

-Dr. GOODALB's
\^J tarrh KemwUy and morte oi" treatment I* mv,. 
,'or curing the most hopelecm canes. It relieve* "^c« 
agony and silent B« dormer than tongue can tell. .,( t 
K Send a fltamp lor Dr. Ooodale'n ueW pa"*1 ™ 
on Catarrh.

NORTON & CO., Sole , 
75 Bloecker-Bt.,one door went of 1

Qlli'NOLTS^FOBjises!
DUl'LEX ELLIPTIC, (or Double Spring)

I. \V. BUADLKY'S NJCW PATENT D
KLLIPTIO 8KIIIT, , 

The most Klastic, Dutftble and Elegant. The' 
cst Hnd still the Lightest nnd most Stylish »• 
t>bo most Comfortable nnd Kconomical Hoo, 
ever made. , 

Jfor sale by A. T Hlewart Jc Oo., Arnold, « 
ble * Co., 1/ord & Taylor, and all Drst-clM* " 
this utty and throughout the United States.

Manufactured
WJi

87 Ub
, BKAULKY & C0̂ 0 
Ubamber»-lit., Nf^i-

KTEW YORK NAUTICAL i
J3I 62 Madison Btre»t, N. T.—B. Bfi»-'»» i;
i-rlncipal.—Acting Master's Mates, Bn«Ign». ' 
and Ucutenanta prepared to pass the l»»vi» 
at Kzamination ; also, Lioutenants to pw 
ioani, and offlcers of all grades to " 
if the "American Shlp-Sfaster'a A«<

ERMAN BOOKS for
cheap to Dealers, with good dl»oo»nv>o>JW" t°

WRITING.—
gtructions by letter sent for $!•TMAOKEY, B»tavia, i?. Y.

Jwut
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OP ALL P£NB 
GOLD PENS. 

PfiNS IN THE WORLD. 
of the following «umg In Cash,

! WITHOUT CASES.
*.W*Y «*«« f • — Magic Pen; for 76 cente, the 
Wa the BI' or W °°> the Always-Ready Pen j for ftB? •rtfi>e*»nt Pen ; »ndfor »l 60, the Excelsior
* H*e«»« x? "en» «""e not numbered, but correspond TSJlftiir 11 "" 2> 3> *• *» and 6 respectively.

T«liaT*??HB IN SILVER-PLATED HX- {.„,**«»IOS OASES WITH PBNOILS.
. 2?' the MaBie Pen I for H M,the 1

»' c" ' v - Ways-Ready Pea; for ,. .., 
„ t4Uu ." - -SJ """ for (2 16, the Excelsior Pen. ft JWUi,*1''. .WeU-Finished, Good-Writing Gold 
J*tt?oii«r;Indosmln Points, the average wear o Bttrf S? or which will far outlast a gross of the beet fat,tutiiccfa^"'"?'1 au* an unwarrante<i, and, thert-
^ HORTON'B WARRANTED PENS, 

ty," siS*?6' "•*-• Morton," " Number," and " Quail
**M»»rf""P8"1 on the following Pens, and the WeljjJiJJ"8 warranted for six months, except against
"• * H"~v— indicate size only; No. 1 being the 

" ' % adapted for the pocket; 
~ "" " largest Mammoth

v'ibfl of all sizes and quaiitlei 
5, 6 and 7, and made only o/

syunin-v» *n <l Short Nibs are fine pointed; the "*«»•«« **• are Broad, Coarse Businenn Points. "*ravlngs are fac-slmiles of the sizes and styles.
' PENS WITHOUT CASES.
'. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

» 1n»iu~ "•'°' 2 Fe*>i l8t quality; or a No. S Pen, 2d
*WfcftS y L or a No. * Pen > M quality. 
> QBin.a ™ g- * -Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d 
w te!K y i °* » No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

u °' * Pen > lst Quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d i'J ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
wo. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. « Pen, 2dOjajit - «n, s quay ; or a o. en,

«i" • £». « Pen ; ft SOaNo. 7 Pen ; $5 76 ft H». 
«Ui» F *8BO a No« 9 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen—

y.
HI,? GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN- /iA CABES, WITH PENCILS.

*UUtaIr<>' 1IPen' lllt<luality; oraNo.3Pen.Sd 
tawif11 Ko- 2 Pen> 1»* quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d 

4 Pen . sd q

'OrJrs-y-
«0jj,'* * No. < Pen, 1st quality

V^B*8 !-A-LL FIRST QUALITY. IN 8IL- V»j, ""-MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
k. Hon S°- 4 Pe»>; <br |8 26 a No. 5 Pen; for ^*fl . »No' a Pen i for $6 75 a No. 7 Pen.

So ,n°i 8 r°n ! for *s a No- 8 Pen J and for *° B Th* ' * en.
JUlosftmf^QoaHty " are pointed with the very best•2^h,7?. ,r;tg' carefully selected, and none of thin 
ifiwidti. *old wlth the slishtest imperfection whichi rfce i.oj°*'losest scrutiny can detect, 
^itai iS1.5na"ty " are superior to any Pens made^The <H?T»<>ils to the year 1860.

,7, Our.iST. Vuallty " he intends shall equal In respect
•I '»nVt,!?' ^'astlclty, and Good Writing Qualities j*here * conBideratlons) any Gold Pens mad*
S'*«?*vll t? the Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leave to 
»X*IOBi k Ou8 to operating his New and Patented SlbluiVi S?aW not have made as Good Writing <»*....«™D™. Pens, for the Price, had the Gold been "•"""-usly.

„ must In all Instances specify the or the "Number" and " Quality " of the •fOi and be particular to describe the kind 
'r~wuethor stiff or limber, coarse or fine. 
Jitances sent by mail In registered letters 
/ n*k. and to all who Bend twenty eente yr registering) in addition to the price ol 
""°-1 ,1 will guarantee their .ate delivery.ing Gold or Silver will be allowed the T?1*'ni on the d»y received. 

,^UBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be JO" Sums of (12, of 16 per cent, on $24, and at 
2?'-on 140,11' sent to one address at one tltne **• A. MORTON, 
^ No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

r .-. & CO.,
Late SOUKS, BROWN <fc Co ,

BANKERS, 
u,- Collectors of
^ ̂ ITARY AND NATAL CLAIMS,

•r*»K PLAOH, Broadway Bank Building,
NEW YORK. 

its in Washington,
J. W. FlallKR * CO., 47S Uth-st.

Mtention given to collecting all Just claims 
'en. and liberal advances made 11 

d Collect Quartermasters' and 
—, Certificates of Indebtedness, 

Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's
Poclal attention aud great care to obtain-

J**jJ,ONB, BODNTIBS, BAOK PAY, 
raBdt?"1^ etc-i f°r discharged Officers and - »lrs of deceased.

ven to all correspondeucu

35iS90K OP CHOKUSES.- ^a^^adHl?0'1*118 WHEATU; Aooiiection of>.» v*. oBnn i._ «^o,.u,0, from Oratorios, Operas

holrs, Musical Societies. Con- 
, and containing all of the most rivate Practice and Public Per- 

i $1 60,

r solicited and promptly answered 
and n '•'*•• B; BYNNSR, 

'"™ D*ml*r»» WMc6e» and Jewelry. 
1 176Bfo»dW*y,H;T.

KISSINGBN & VICHY WATERS Aro prescribed by the faculty In cases of 
DYBPKPSIA, DISORDERS OF HVKR.

BIIKUMATIBM, «OUT, NEURALGIA, 
These, and all other mineral waters for which a mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold in

Sint and half-pint bottles, at 808 Broadway, and 1 aswell and Maok'a Drug Store, Fifth Avenue Hote 
UANBUKY SMITH, M.D.

S. W. OWEN,
HnccoSBor to Ji. OWKiS' & 8ON,

Military and Naval 
MK11CHANT TAIL'-K, 

212 Pa. Avo., bet. 14th an b ftrw 
WASHISOIOH,

BARNUM'SAMERICAN MUSEUM
EXTllAOItDINAEY ATTKAOTION.

Afternoon at 3. 
A NEW AND SPLENDID DRAMA,

AZUUANA ;
or,TJJK UVPSY'B VBNOKANCK. FCLI, OP ROMANCE,

KXCITING IN INCIDKNT,
and POWSKFDL IN IKTEHEST 

JKvenlr.B^t 7X,
Ke-pKoni-CTiou OF TUB GORGEOUS SPKCTJICI.E, 

KING OF FATE ;
FIKB ! AIR I EARTH AND WATER. Brilliant Scenery, Magnificent Wardrobe. 

GBBAT DAMOIHO GIRAFFE, 
TONY DBNIBK.

Morning at 11, 
P11OF.KSBOK HUTCHINGS,

LiRhtning Calculator. 
PUNCH AND JUDY, 

by a celebrated Professor from London. 
• COMIC BONGS, ELEGANT DANCES, *a. Two FAT WOMKK, 1,400 Pounds; LIVING SKKLETON, 

GIANT BOY, 8 feet high; MAMMOTH MONKEY.THB DRILL.
WOODROFFE'8 BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW 

ERS, 
exhibit

TWO GLA3H STB AM ENGINES 
n motion.

Circassian Girl, Dwarf, Albino Hoy. Living Otters, French Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie, and a million other curiosities. 
Admigftion, SO cents; chllilrpii under tpn, 1ft cents.

STOR HOUSE.

STKTSON .t <JO.,

PROPRIETORS,
Broadway,

NEW YORK.

BRADY'S "KEDGE ANCHOR."
By Mauler W. N. BKADY, U.B.N.

This U a reliable and very inptrnctivi: work o.. Seamnnship and other nautical matters, and a valu 
able companion for naviil otlicers, unit the seafaring 
community in general, as It can be unod oitlicr for study or reference.

The work can be obtained at the office of thii 
journal, or at the Nautical Instrument store of K. I/ SHAW, 222 Water Btieot, New York. _

Patent OUNCE 
X SPUR-OARRIKR and 
BOOT-DHAWBK is indis 
pensable to all Military men. 
Quantities have been sold. The 
heaviest Cavalry boot can be 
drawn with it, and the spur Is 
effectually supported by it*M effectually supported hy it* 

Pi Japanned iron sent free by post 
for 40 couta ; polished brass, 70

cents; per dozen pair $240 and $600. Liberal dts count to dcaleis. KOtBJBKT P. WATSON,
Box 773, New York P. O.

TUST PUBLISHED.— UNIFORM
tl for OlHcera of UNITED BTATK8 NAVY as 
preacribod in tJio present ryj<ulations of the U. 8 Navy Department. Fully illustrated. Price $2 00. Will be sent by mail, prepaid, to any address in the 
United Statce on receipt of $2 24, by

TOMES, MKI.VAIN 4t CO., 
Dealers in Arms, Military Goods, ic., &c.,

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

AHMY & NAVY 
PATENT SEAMLESS OVERCOATS.

Officers aud Cltizuns Patent Seamless Overcoats.
do. do. do. do. Capce or Cloaks. 

8t>mo of very superior quality. For sale by the 
SRAMLKSS CLOTHING MANUFACTURING Co., 

266 Canal street, New York.

DER1NGEK_ PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

6i>0 AND 652 BBOADWAT, NBW YOBK, 
OLE AGKNT3 FOR NEW YORK AND T11K

EASTERN STATES,
By a reci-nt arrangement with Mr. DRttTNosR, the ubscribers have undertaken the exclusive agoncy, or Sew York and New England, of the well-known tocftet arm of which he is the inventor and only 

'immii'acturer. They propose keeping constantly in *toiv a full assortment, comprising all sizes and tin- 
slica of this unique pistol, and will be at all times ible to till Trado Orders with promptness, at manu- coturers' prices. The arrangement has become msc- ^Hsury on tho part of Mr. Derlnger, in order to protect 
.he public from spurious articles assuming to be hie spares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will bo safe who upnreciiU.efl this IHc.t.

Tli'I'ANY &, CO.

W
OFFICI or Supr-Lias ABD TRANSPOBTATION FOR ) 

U. H. NAVY, No. 7» BKOADWAY, > 
NBW YOUK, January 11,1305. )

ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
T T Auction on Wednesday, the eighth day of February, 1865, at the Navy Sard, New York, the 

U. H. side-wheel eteamer Mobile, with Engines, Boil- ers,&c.,ass!ienowstanda. Length,216feet; breadth, 
33 feet 9 Inches; depth of hold, 11 feet 3 inches; height from lower to main deck, 7 feet 3 inches; height from main to hurricane deck, 7 feet fl inches. One Beam Engine; diameter of cylinder, 13 inches;
•troke, 9 feet. Iron Faddle Wheel*, &c.Alio, 1 lot old Manila Rope: I lot Oakum Bhav- 
t2M*° to 17» tain Oakum Ou«t i 1 lot IXMdemned**•»« Stone; lfet OiwlCinders.

THE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINGTON STEAMBOAT L1N8,
VIA GROTON AND PROVIDENCE.THB OLDEST, QUICKEST, 8AFK8T AND

MOST DIRECT.
AVOIDING •' POINT JUDITH."

The magnificent steamer
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND BATUR
DAYS.

The elegant steamer
PLYMOUTH ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND CRI
DAYS, AT 4.O'CLOCK, P. M. These boats start from Pier No. 18 North River 

(foot of Oortlandt-Bt.,) and are acknowledged by all experienced travellers to beamong the largest, strong. est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American -waters. At all seasons and in ail -weather, these boats invariably make the passage on lime, 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state, room* are marked features of the " floating palaces.' 

Berths and state-rooms may b« secured at Harden'* Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whshington-st. Boston. M. K. 8IMONB, Agent, Merchants' Navigation and TraoBportation Co.

TIJOLLAK & SON
JL MKKitBOHAUM

Manufacturers 
€92 Buiad-way, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our uaax 

^jo,^- and warranted genuine. Pipes cu to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DIBRS AND BAILORS.

SOL-
INtSDHE YOUR L1MB8 OR YOUR LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 In 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with It, Is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

[sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them ii 
lost, they can immediately secure a large sum o] 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with theil 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devlaed 01 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation. 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day 01 
.rouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President.
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vice-Pres't,
Colonel TI1O3. B. VAN BURKN, Tieas.

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

{STATIONERY, &c., &o.,
K O U T ii K ARMY AND NAVY 

WHOLESALE AND RarAru.
f'HIL.lP K. BOQ-KH'i,

SUOCBHSOK TO

(COGKKT, BO17R1VH! ANO AITTEM,
Stationers,

Printers,
Lithographers

and Blai >• Boefc
M an ufacturcrs. 

I ' > Kiid 17O Pearl *tre«i,

A KTIFICIAL LEGS for AmputationsXl_ of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-jolnU, (Symss1). Apparatus for Kxaections of the Arm. Boldiers and Marines foruiahed by appointment of the Surgeon-General of the U. 8. Army. By
E. D. HUDSON, M.D., Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. T.

4RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
four attention is called to the large assortment of 

goo-Is in your line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, BASHES 

CAMP KETTLES, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES 1
All our Straps and Cap Omamenta are made of the 

Hnest Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

"rom the oest manufacturers, Including the celebrated 
Amos 1 Manufacturing Company.

WSiolesale and Retail.

A. W. POLLARD & CO.,
No. 6 Court st., Boston, Mau.

"ROUNTY, I Collected and purchased
_JJ I by 
PRI2E MONEY, I VAHBDKB»*LOOKIT

Bankers,
LJ, i No. 243 Broadway, N. T. 
OFFICERS and SUTLERS 

:an have all their business attended to through our 
louse with promptness. Refer by permission to >_- — „ ,4. „, „ „ Maj.-Gen. J. O. Prement, 

".on. I.^Harrls, U.S. 8«n.,

U.I2.E MONEY, 
BACK. PAY,
"ENBIONS,

Pres. B * IJ. Bk., N- T., 
Pree. 3d-av S. Bk, ' 
Pres. 8. * L. Bk, ' 
W. E. Dodviu, 
Tno. ,J. Pheips, ' 
"res. C. i R.I.K.R. •

.
lon.J.Oonness.U.S.SeB., 

Kx-Mayor Geo. Opdyk*, 
Murphy,Lleut. "J. McL.

__.„_. U.S.N..
Maj. W. G. Marcy, U.S.A., 

•nd many others. Letters containing return •tamp .•>"wer«I promptly. Claims against the United 'tales collected and cashed.

RAILWAY.
»-«0 A. M..DAT EXPKKSS.
n 2R A- "•• MlLK an<l WAT Train, daily.
'Am A- *•' 5?F»MS MAII, for Buffalo.sm I' "'' WAYTralQ' forPortJervtasnA.Newl>ui»fc.
S'm T '?'*** a"MBB-
fl.OO P. M., LiaHTMIBS) BWB1

OKA'S

^83
GREAT LIVIIVG HIS-Ur

REBELLION RKCORD.
KdUed by FBASK MOOUE.

-.VtflT FUBTASHtNQ IX FARTS;

EACH PART ILLUSTRATED WITH TWO

PORTRAITS ON BTEKL

'A COM1»I,ETK LIUR4IIY OF PACTS."

SEVEN VOLUMES AKK NOW KEADT: 

Containing,

I.

A FULL AND <;ONCI8K DIARy OF 
EVENTS, from the Meeting of the South Carolina 
Convention, In December, 1SCO, to the operations In 
Georgia, 1883-0884.

II.

OVER TWO THOUSAND OFFICIAL KJfi- 
PORTS AND NARRATIVES of Battles »nd R» 
gagemenU that have occurred d«ilrg the war.

III.

OVER TWELVE HUNDRBD 8ONQ8, BAL 
LADS, etc., both l<oy»l and Rebel.

IV.

ONB HUNDRED AND FOUR PORTRAITS 
of the most celebrated men of the time, engraved by 
Rltchle.andTHlRTT.FOURMAPS AND PLANS 
OF BATTLER, *c.

V.

OVER FIVE THOUSAND INCIDENTS AN» 
ANECDOTES of Personal Daring and Bravery.

'Tan KMBODIMEST or ALL THAT IB VALCABLS, 
A»» THE ONLY HISTORY OF TUK WAR T»A»
CA> BE KEL1BD OK IN BVIRT PARTICITLAK."

PART 46, COMPLETING VOLUME 7, 18 NOW
READY, 

Containing portraits of

GEN. JAMB8 0. NEWLir 
land BRIG. OEN A. WILLICU.

Price SO cents. 
Published by

D. VAN NOBTHAND,

No. 1*2 Broadway.

NOTIOB.

The patron* of the REBELLION RECORD m 
notified of a change In the proprietorship of the 
work. The subscriber, having purchased of Mr. 
Putnam and Mr. Holt their entire Interest In the ste 
reotype plates and stock of said work, will continue 
its publication.

With greater facilities for Its prompt and Improved 
appearance, he would respectfully solicit a continu 
ance of the very liberal patronage which hat hereto* 
fore been bestowed upon the work.

As each number is stereotoped, back Dumber* and 
volumes, or complete sets, cau always be obUtatd. 

D. VAN NOBTBANB, 

Publisher,
No. 192 Bro»dw»y> 

January, 1806.

•»* Copies sent free by moil on receipt or prl«»

.ENEBAL TODLEBBN'S HIS- 
T O K Y

or TIB 
DEFENCK OK SEBASTOPOL.

1854-6.

By W. H. BOBBILI-. of lOBdon Tings, 

jtmo., 27« pa«M. Cloth,*! 00. 

O. VAN NOBTHAH*,: 

No, 1M
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MANN'S PATENT ACOOUTBE-MKNTS FOR

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
OKDSRSNOW BlIKfl FlLLID rOR THS O»»-

Great relief to the Boldiur. Men prefer to carry 100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the old way.
Head the following extract from an

OFFICIAL RBPOKT 
made to the Department, based on a trial in tbe Array of the Potomac during this Hpring and Summer',, severe campaign :-" The men were questioned in regard to the follow ing difficulties noticed wltb tbe old accoutrements : —" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed ?" Second. Was there any pain in the stomach from pressure of the box »

" Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box KllVict them in comparison with the old 1" Fourth. Goulil they use their arms with more freedom ?
" Fifth. Uould they breathe with greater ease, and longer respiration 1
u Blxth. Was the boxin the way, or uncomfortable lying down 1
" To these questions tbe following answers were given:—
"First. In no case was there any chafing or on- comfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, no idid it make them feel anything like so warm.' -Becond. Tbe wsight of tbe box was not felt on the stomach, and no pain." Third. That tbe weight of the cartridge-box was not felt, and that they would rather carry one hun dred rounds in that way than forty in the old."Fourth. Tbe arms are entirely free, as much as if they had nothing on. : . •M Fifth. Tbe coat can at all times bo thrown open, s>ad the fullest respiration can be obtained, the luiigH having free scope.
" Bixtb. Tbe box was not In tbe way, and they eould sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are far more convenient in action. During the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May until tbe twentieth, without having their accoutre ments off, day or night, but once; no complaints were beard of sore shoulders, brenstH nr Hiomitr.hs, and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison easier than tbe old. Tbe box does not interfere with the handling of tbe piece. 1 nnd that these accou trements are scattered through this division—men threw away the old, and took these from tbe dead and wounded on the Held. This one thing speaks more for tbera tban any and all 1 can say."There are no knapsack straps under the arms. The sack is kept up on tbe Hhouideri* and cannot set- tie Into the hollow ol the back There IH no broad cross belt over the breast, so oppreHHive and hot, with the old style.
Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness (Jarapaign by tbe box In front stopping tbe balls.
In tbe Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, Pistol and Habre is all borne on tbe shoulders, and the waist belt Is loose, thus removing the chief cause of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful atUlc- tions of the cavalryman. Raptured men ean wear these accoutrements with ease.Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and oi regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrements and knnp- •aekB, and thus confer the greatest good upon their men. Soldiers, ask your officers to draw these ac coutrements for issue. Send for book giving full description and the opinion of Lieut.-Gen. Grant and other distinguished officers.

W. D. MANN, 840 Broadway, M. Y.

X. ft H. T. ANTHONY ft 00., K»nnfactnre« of Photographic MateriaJj,
WHOI.KHALB AMI* utfTAIL601 BKOADWAY, W. T.

In addition to our n»*l. bfutn«M of PHOTOORAP1IIC MATERIAL0, w* nrti liwAaa+rteT* tor tb« followlog^ Tix:BTXBE08COPX8 ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,Of AM* w« bnv* M luimeaM Muortmcnt, luelndfnft War 0c*OM AiMTlcan and Jfon\tca €itl«« Mid Ludn^aptM, GroufM, SUtuary•te- «te. A l*o B*Yo:*ln)i Sb*r«o«««p««f lor public or prVrivi* •»- UMtlOM. Our CAM.OCH* wilt U »«tt (» any .uidrw m nc«lpt
• ***"'" PHOTOOKAPHIC ALBtTMS,

W« w»« th* flrat to lotrodaca theM into th« United glut**,••d we miuitifaj-tQre inimca** q nun title* la frr»at v*rl«tT, rant- tog Ip prtc* frorn BO c«nt« to |M e*^h. Our ALBUMS 6.wo th#
Xt»tloD at being «np«rlor In beitutv and durability tf ftrkj n. They will b« wnt bj zoaJt, FREE, on r«c«lpt of price. 

INK AI.BUMfl MA JIB TO OnDI"
C'ARl) FHOTOGKAPHS.

™. Vt«now«iubra«.Jio*erFIYETHOU£~-._ — MbjMto to which additions ar* cont!n»fl]ly -Mine u«dn) «f Por trait* of Eminent American*, etc., viz: atittut I4X) Majof-<**a»rrtli, 1W L1«nt-Colon«lt, 556 StfttMinwn, MO »rf«.-G«B»r»li, 5tSO Oth«r Otf c*ri, 180 IMTln*», fT0 Cefon.U, 76 Navy O«r#r., 19ft Author*, W Artlit*. tf6 StA««, MProiulneatWemea,8,000 CoplM of Work* of Art.Including rcprnilnrtloti* of th* m(Mt ce!»l»r»t«fl KnprrfcTlnff*, Pftlatlnpn, Stntnea, etc. Catalwgun* Met ** rer«lpt »f Ktamn, An erdvr for On* Down PICTTJM« frotn our CalHlof 1̂* will b* ih«d on to* racefpt of $1.80, «ad wnt by mall, FBRB.Fhotofi-iiphar* and other* ordering (fo«d* C. O. D. will tilaa** tdtnli twonty-fiv* [jflr c«nt. of the amount with their ord«r.E^Tb* prir*»* aad (juiUitj' of our gowdi wvniot fall to DHtl*fr
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
I *1R long period of comparative quiet which the 
, Army of the Potomac has enjoyed since Hatch- 
f n and the expedition towards Weldon, is now, 
le«gth broken, and General GRANT has advanced 

,. "y his fortune once more in crossing swords with 
8 a«complished adversary. With what sucoess this
* grand move of our pertinacious Lieutenant-Gen- 

has been attended, can be easily judged from a
Th*1 °f its Story' 

toM ®rst warnin K 0* ^e movement occurred, we are
tk tnore than a week ago, on the night of Tuesday. 

3lst of January, when the entire Army of the 
lie Second, Fifth, Sixth, and Ninth corps 
marching orders. All the day and night 

"Wing, the usual busy preparations for a forward 
'enaent went on, troops and baggage were trans- 

S;»L^ here and there, hospitals were cleared, and the 
' Sent back to City Point. The quartermaster and 

stores were sent out of harm's way, and 
1 was a renewal, in fact, of the grand preparations 1 before the affair at Hatcher's Run. Four days' 

°0s were distributed to the troops. A grand move
to be essayed.

> until Sunday, the 5th, nothing more was ac- i, and the interval was occupied by a severe
-o of the enemy's lines. On Tuesday, the 31st, 

r river batteries opened heavily on Petersburgh, 
"****»1 shells falling into the city. The next day there 
. ** » renewal of artillery hostilities on the Appomat-

*> designed, like that of the proceeding, to cover 
^* Preparations. On Friday, the 3d, there was more 

. v heavy firing, to which the enemy responded, 
^ °8 the Appomattox. On Saturday evening, to 

er the move to take place on the day following, a 
y ueavy and severe cannonading, lasting from 7 to fi»i °°k, was opened by us from the same place, the

• Centre of the Ninth corps, against the enemy's 
field works. Under cover of the firing of Fri-

*d Saturday nights, our cars were kept inces- 
running, massing troops and supplies on the 

^ and carrying surplus baggage and the sick back 
" ' Point.

he afternoon of Saturday, the 4th, GREQG'S 
011 of cavalry received orders to march at 3 o'clock

-«w 6 next morning, WARREN'S Fifth corps to fol- 
et^ o'clock, and HUMPHREYS' Second corps to 
«t%Kf ] **• The scene of manosuvre waa to be sub- 
^•Un y tllat of tlle former attempt at Hatcher's
*ffair • ""s was' i" general, to be a renewal of that t»ttgj" Wlth such changes as our former lesson had 
'h.ro» ^ As in the former case, it was designed to g^ * eorpa across and behind the enemy's right ett6 ')° 86t upon the Boydton Plank-road, take the 
" J u 8 BJ*°ng works at Hatcher's Run in reverse, 

.' *«eping north, strike the Southside Railroad. 
. -°Ve> if 8uooessful, would probably force the % ,Ttl0n of Petersburgh. To render it suooessful, 

"ole Army of the Potomao cooperated. WAB-

RIN'S corps, with GREOG'S cavalry, was selected for the expeditionary or flanking column on this occasion, as HANOOCK'S corps, with GRBQG, had been chosen on the former.
On the morning of Sunday, the 5th, the designated troops were promptly in motion. GREQQ'S division 

started at 3 o'clock down the Jerusalem Plank-road, 
and Brigadier-General GRECO'S brigade, the advance, 
reached Reams' Station soon after daybreak. At 5 
o'clock on the name morning, the Fifth corps started 
behind the cavalry, AYRES' divinion in the advance, 
GRIFFIN'S next, and CRAWFORD'S in the rear. Its 
course lay along the Halifax Road. Westerly, on the Vaughan Road, were SMYTH'B Second and MOTT'S Third divisions of the Socond corps, under HUMPH 
REYS. To them had been assigned the duty of moving directly on the works at Hatcher's Run, while the Fifth corps marched around their right. Each corps 
was accompanied by a certain number of batteries, 
and the troops carried four days' rations. They march 
ed in excellent spirits, the weather and roads being all 
that could be desired.

From Reams' the cavalry column moved on towards 
Dinwiddie Court-House, and encountered ac Rowanty 
Creek, a tributary of the Nottoway, its outpost, a 
part of HAMPTON'S cavalry, dismounted, of course, and covered by breastworks on the opposite banka of the stream, commanding the bridges. The 2d and 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, and GWYN'S Third brigade of the Second division, Fifth corps, carried the tem 
porary bridge and the works after a short skirmish, 
and captured 22 prisoners, our loss being less than 20 
men. Two bridges were now built for the troops and 
trains to cross ; for the stream was about 20 feet wide, 
and too deep for fording. The process of construc 
tion and the transportation of the men, ordnance, sup ply trains, and ambulances, caused a delay of several hours.

The cavalry, however, had already swept on to Din widdie Court-House, and captured a colonel, a mail, and an empty supply train of a dozen or more wagons, en route for North Carolina. Some of the latter were burned, and others were sent back to camp. From 
Dinwiddie scouting parties were sent in different di 
rections, one of which went up the Boydton Road, 
where they found camps which had been deserted 
only a short time previous, and where they captured

few wagons of PEORAM'S division. In the mean 
time the Rebel cavalry stationed at Bellefield were or 
dered up to resist GBEOG'S advance, but they were not strong enough, and no fight took place. About one hundred barrels of whisky were destroyed in the vicinity, but no army stores were found at any place which our troops had reached. An order was found posted up at Dinwiddie Court-House, appealing to 
the people to come forward and give all the supplies they could possibly spare to the Government, as both 
men and horses were suffering very much. At night- 
Fall GREQQ returned to Rowanty Creek, and there 
bivouacked. The enemy had already destroyed the 
bridges over the creek, for the Fifth corps bad crossed, 
and moved westerly on its appointed roads. Our 
pioneers reconstructed one of the bridges, and one cavalry brigade crossed and encamped on the other 
side.

Meanwhile, HUMPHREYS (leaving his First division 
to hold his entrenchments) had moved the Second and Third division of his Second corps, as has been said, down the Vaughan Road to where it crosses Hatoher's Kun. MOTT'S Third division had the ad 
vance, with DB TROBMAND'S brigade leading off.

SMITH'S division followed. Major HESS'S battalion of the Third Pennsylvania cavalry covered DK THO- 
BRIAND. The enemy's pickets were soon encountered and driven in, and the run reached. The enemy's entrenchments on the opposite bank were not very strongly manned, but the stream was so obstructed that the cavalry were driven back in an attempt to 
cross it. DE TROBHIAND immediately deployed his 
brigade in line of battle, and sent the Ninety-ninth 
Pennsylvania across in skirmish order, carrying the 
works at once, with comparatively slight loss, and se 
curing the fording of the stream for the whole column. 
The cavalry now were able to cross, and, forming with DE THOBRIAND'S brigade, handsomely drove back the 
enemy's small force with great rapidity and with small loss, sending him into the woods. The brigade then immediately took position on a hill beyond th« ford, and briskly threw up a line of entrenchments, rendering its position secure. But the cavalry battal ion, which had crossed a little south of the Vaughan 
Road, while driving in the enemy and reconnoitring 
on our left, met a small force in ambush which 
poured a sharp volley into them, killing and wounding 
quite a number of men and horses. A part of MOTT'S division, however, came up to the support of the cav 
alry, and drove off the enemy.

Meanwhile, before the run was crossed, SMYTH, while half a mile distant from the stream, turned his division off abruptly to the right on a by-path leading northeasterly towards Armstrong's Mill and Ford. 
Advancing about three-fourths of a mile, SMYTH 
found the enemy in a strong position, GORDON'S 
troops being accumulated there in heavy force, with 
pickets thrown out in front. SMYTH seiit out the 19th 
Massachusetts as skirmishers, which, supported by the rest of its brigade, drove back the enemy's) pick ets, after a sharp encounter, to their breastworks. And now a line was formed, connecting the left of SMYTH with the right of MOTT. Earthworks of such character as was possible were thrown up, and pre 
parations made to resint attack. There was a lull in the skirmishing ami a pause in tho advance, Mince DK TROBRIANU cros.sed the run in the middle of the forenoon. One account nays : " General MEADE ar 

rived and established the. headquarters oi the Airny 
immediately on the battle line about 1L o'clock, and 
from that hour until about 4 no perceptible change 
was made in our dispositions. Wo appeared to be " waiting for something, The story current was that 
it was for WARREN to come up and join MOTT'S left; 

" but however that may have becu, beyond some desul- " tory skirmishing along MOTT'B and SMYTH'S fronts, 
" the hours passed on without events."

Until 2 o'clock there wu« some skirmishing between the enemy's pickets and ours. On that hour a heavy 
artillery tiro commenced, and it began to be obvion* that we should be attacked. About 4J o'clock, 
MURPHEY'S gallant Second brigade of' SMYTH s 
division waa assaulted with great spirit by the enemy. Yelling arid cheering, and pressing rapidfr through 
the difficult swamp, upon which our right partly rested, he rushed upon the rifle-pit^ which now cov ered SMYTH'S right flank. Under cover of hu,-furi 
ous artillery fire, he burst upon MURPHEY 8 bngad., but the latter, from bchiad their breastworks so nd- 
dled him with musketry that he was forced to fall 
back once more to the woods. A second and a thud time he tried to carry our works and turn SMYTH'S 
flank, and as often was repulsed. Until dark the 
jeroe fighting continued, but at 7 o'clock it was over, 
and oar lines remained secure.
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Our losa in tho Second corps was, probably, from 

300 to 400. That of the enemy, as tho attacking par 
ty was, probably, much greater than ours. General 
SMYTII was slightly wounded, and Captain McTAV- 
ISH, his Adjutant-General, killed. About 20 prison 
ers were taken by each party. A correspondent from 
the Second corps to one of the daily papers says:-- 
" When the attack commenced there was a gap in our 
" lines between tbe right of tho Second brigade of the 
" Second division and the Third brigade of the Third 
"division. The enemy had observed this, and were 
"hastening to take advantage of it,. General HITMPII- 
" REYS had already ordered the Second brigade of the 
"Third division, under Brevet Brigadier-General 
"RAIISEY, to occupy the open space. It readied the 
" position just in time to check the oncoming Ileb- 
"ela, and, after a fierce and prolonged struggle, suc- 
" cecded in driving them back. Being without the 
"protection of any works, the Eighth New Jersey, 
"which boro the brunt of the attack at this point, 
" suffered very severely."

TUESDAY'S BATTLE.
Tho cannonading in front of the Second corps lasted 

till after dark, but, in the main, the night passed qui 
etly. Preparations were made to push forward once 
more. At 1 A. M. of Monday, the Gth, GREGO'S cav 
alry moved from its camp on Rowanty Crcnk to the 
Boydton and Vaughan Roads, so as to be ready to 
cover the left of the Fifth corps. So deep was the 
mud that the roads had to be corduroyed in order io 
pass the artillery and wagons over them. About two 
miles from Hatcher's Run, the column halted, being 
on WARREN'S left. During the night, our linen had 
been re-formed. The Fifth corps and Hecond corps 
were brought into connection, the latter being on tho 
right, and GREOG covered the leit of WARREN. The 
Sixth and Ninth corps were also KO disposed as to 
render assistance to the Fifth and Second. In tho 
morning the enemy was found to have abandoned his 
ground in front of the Second corps works, leaving 
some of his dead there.

About noon CRAWFORD was sent out by WARREN 
on the road to Dabney's Mill, to seize and hold that 
point. According to the Headquarters dispatch :

He advanced along the roft'l leading from Uio Diniep.ri Kuad 
toward the Boylton .('J.-.nkroad, and at 2 o'clock liaJ ivnoK"! uud 
driven the Rebels from Dftbnoy'a Mills, about two nii!"s from 
Hatcher's Hun, whero they had eroded breastwork*, t»ut w«n< 
quickly driven from them. They, however, kept up it i unnlug liro 
firom tho woods, until about & o'clock, when they ma^c a rnopt 'U- 
termtned stand along tbe line, evidently expecting to break t urough, 
and, U possible, cut off the Third division. The heaviest columns 
cune Up the Vitaghn Koud. At the same time an attack In front 
wu made, and part of the divlilon being ont of nmrnunilion, they 
commenced giving -way, and in a abort time tho whole line fell buc.b 
In considerable disorder, until they reached tho breastwijilca erected 
by the/Third division of tho Hecond corps yesterday. Thore they 
were rallied, ami tho retreat was checked, Tho Third division <>i 
tbe Sixth corps had cropped the run just previous, ni><i n part of 
them became somewhat demoralized; but they socm rrJ!',o<', nn<! 
aided in driving tho enemy hack. The wagons of ammunUiun wre 
on tbelr way to the division, whan the Btampedo occurred, hut hoil 
got fait in a kind of a swamp, and the tongne oi one of them broke. 
Whan tho men fell back the wagone wore left outside UM: line, and 
although the Captain Wu. P. TBKMBLT, Ordnance Officer of the 
dlvMon, did all In his power to nave them, two wagonH had to bfi 
abandoned, tha men setting fire to tho covers before they left. 
Shortly after an attack was made on the left of tho Second corps, 
nestr the Armstrong House, on th« I>uncan Road, tut tho enemy 
W*re repulsed with loss.

In this affair our whole left and centre heeniH to 
hafe been engaged, GRKOG was fighting vigorously 
on the left from behind hastily constructed breast 
works, a brigade of GRIFFIN'S division supporting 
him. General AYERS' division was sent to rapport 
CBA-WTORD on Ms left, and, when advancing, was at 
tacked by the Rebels in largo force and temporarily 
driven hack.

The enemy's force which succeeded in driving back 
our left and centre was composed of the divisions of 
PEOBAM and GORDON, of EAULY'Scorps. MAHONE'.<; 
division of HILL'S corps is said to have joined them, 
with a section of light artillery. WHKATON'S division 
of the Sixth corps came up, but did not avail to turn the 
tide of battle. Our forces may congratulate them 
selves, in this movement, in having thus far lost few 
prisoners. Our entire losses in the Fifth corps on 
Monday, are said to be not over 500 men. The loss 
of the cavalry was very light. Amongst our wounded 
we Brigadier-Generals DA VIES, GEEOO and MORROW, 
Colonels BANKHKAD, TILDEN and HERRING, and many 
offioew of less rank. About 150 prisoners were cap 
tured by UB.

It is difficult, since the movement still continuep, to 
get perfectly accurate accounts of it, and we are com 

pelled in some instances to rely upon the Headquar 
ters and other dispatches. But, at last accounts, our 
forces still held an advanced position, and the move 
ment had not been frustrated. Before another week 
its result will bo fully known.

THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
REINFORCED by troops from Tennessee, SHER- 

MAN has as boldly plunged into South Carolina as 
ho plunged into and through Georgia. Tho difficul 
ties of his undertaking, the natural obstacles he has 
to encounter in the marshy country, the accumulation 
of forces against, him already sent down from LEE'S 
army, would (ill all minds with tho liveliest anxiety, 
were it not that the whole North has boundless confi 
dence in SIIERJHAN. We have come to sympathize 
with his own soldiers, who are willing to follow him 
implicitly, asking him only to direct the way. General 
GKOVER, with the Second division of tho Nineteenth 
corps, is now in command of Savannah. General 
GILLMORE has gone to take command of the Depart 
ment of the South. SHERMAN has thrown his whole 
Army into the interior of South Carolina, and threat 
ens at the same time, by two distinct columns, Augus 
ta, ISranchvillc, and Charleston. The heavy rains 
which prevailed from the middle of January to the 
2<1th, at length terminated, and the roads began to 
dry up. But near the coast the roads remained almost 
impassable, for the country for many miles was cover 
ed with water, rendering thorn useless for trans 
portation, SHEMMAN, however, has provided lor all 
possible weather. And perhaps the movement, of so 
large a force along the Savannah River was due to 
the effect of the weather on the marshy country. 
GEARY'S division of WILLIAMS' Twentieth corps was 
the last to leave, as it was the first to enter, Savannah. 
It moved upltowards Sister's Perry on the 2Gth and 
27th of January, The other two divisions of the 
corpa, JACKSON'S and WARD'S, had already flounder 
ed through the marshes—now made doubly impracti 
cable by the rain—on tho South Carolina bank of the 
Savannah. They crossed the river from Savannah to 
the Union causeway, the course taken by HARDEE, 
and, after half a dozen" miles of wading, got upon 
something worthy of being called land. But carry 
ing trains and stores was ont of the question. Ac 
cordingly, most of the wagons of theso two divisions 
were s;ent up on tho Georgia bank of the river, and 
JKFF. (I DA Vis's Fourteenth corps followed with its 
trains ; moving towards Sister's Ferry. GEARY 
brought up the rear, as we have said.

Now, therefore, we find the whole original "left 
"wing" of SI.OCUM once more brought together and 
moving up the Savannah. It still occupies its origin 
al position of left with regard to HOWARD'S right 
wing, whose manoeuvres we will presently trace. Sis 
ter's Ferry would be a very convenient temporary base 
for SLOCUM'S operations, and supplies have been rap 
idly accumulated at that point. The freshet in the 
Savannah must have raised the river several feet, and 
it would bo an easy matter to convey fifteen or thirty 
days' supplies thither by means of the numerous light 
transports now at Savannah.

WILLIAMS reached Purceysburgh, S. C., about the 
23d of .January, without finding any troops whatever 
to oppose him. Seven days later, on the 30th, DAVIS 
and GEARY reached Sister's Ferry, after a like expe 
rience. Their inarch of fifty miles was, however, like 
that of WILLIAMS, over difficult roads. For several 
miles from tho river, the banks on either side were 
absolutely under water. Forage on the Georgia side 
was found in great abundance, but poultry, sweet po 
tatoes, hogs, and beef were rather less plentiful than 
our gourmand boys who march with SiiERitAN had 
been accustomed to find them. The troops behaved 
well, treating the people kindly, and not straggling 
from tho ranks.

Soon after arriving'at Purceysburgh, General WIL 
LIAMS sent out Colonel DUSTAN, of the Second brig 
ade, Third division, Twentieth corps, to reconnoitre 
towards Sister's Ferry. About 200 cavalrymen were 
found near Bradham's, ten miles out, and these were 
quickly dispersed. The corps then awaited quietly 
the arrival of DAVia and GEARY. The latter, on 
coming up to Sister's Ferry, made immediate prepar 
ations to pontoon the river. And, meanwhile, the 
double-ender Pontiac patroled the river on the look 
out for the two gunboats which escaped from Savan 
nah to Augusta. Of these, the Sampson is a sub 
stantial new boat, carrying two guns, and commanded

by Lieutenant CAINES ; the other, the Macon, was 
constructed for a gunboat, but is a steam propeller, 
has a larger crew than the Sampson, is commanded 
by Lieutenant J. S. BERNARD, and carries six heavy 
guns. Both boats have been in engagements.

The approach to the river from Sister's terry 
over a steep bank, requiring some manoeuvring 
get the trains down. On the banks of the river, tnt 
flood prevailed to such an extent as to preclude the 
immediate laying of pontoons. They were got dow , 
however, at the earliest possible moment, the troop 
and trains crossed, and tho whole of SLOCU.M s co™ 
was united at Robertsville, on tho South Carolina 
side. Then commenced a movement directly again" 
the railroad which connects Branchville and Aug«sta' 
Both places were at once threatened by the hne 
SLOCUM'S march. The enemy in great haste 6"W 
moncd BEAUREOARD from Charleston to August*1 
whero D. II. HILL was already in command, wi 
many troops. Branchvillo was reinforced, and w°r '• 
thrown up to render it additionally secure. On tn 
1st of February S LOCUM advanced across WhipP' 
Swamp, which lies about equi distant from Branc 
ville and Pocotaligo, or, about 30 miles southwest o 
thefoimerand northwest of the latter. McBrid^' 
Bridge was captured on the same day, and the eneiBj • 
cavalry was driven in a few miles west of Bra* 
Bridge. At thin latter point the enemy had a stron? 
force posted, and, at latest accounts, skirmishing ffa' 
going on in that neighborhood. As we read the n6" ' 
therefore, ST.OCUM has already accomplished a c° 
siderable part of his difficult marching, has cross6 
the Coosawhatchio and tho swamps which lino "° 
its banks, has crossed also the left'.branch of the Cot0 
bahee, has penetrated the Whippy Swamp, suc«es 
fully crossed the Big Salkehatchie, and now essa? 
to cross the1 Little Salkehatehie and tho caste™ 
branches of the Combahee. These passed, the E<J' B 
to lies in SLOOUM'S line of march.

While there is no possible doubt that our troop 
are moving on Branchville, it is also clear that » " 
tachment of KILPATRICK'S cavalry is sweeping ° 
the road to Augusta, and threatening the latter ciw p 
Wo conjecture they will be found to have, cut the r» ' 
road between Augusta and Branchville, and peruaP 
to have visited the town of Barnwcll.

With regard to the operation of HOWARD'S wine 
we are a little more in the dark. But on the Slstl • 
a Charleston dispatch to Richmond said : "A h<* 
'' force of infantry, artillery and cavalry is reported e 
" camped near the junction of tho Salkehatchie "^ 
" the old Union road. This force is believed to 
" sist of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Army 
" Yesterday morning the enemy advanced in co— , f 
" able force of infantry and artillery, from Wb'j 8 , 
"Point, and drove in our skirmish line three ml *' ' 
" to King's Creek. Our infantry afterward advan"6^ 
"and drove the enemy back to White's Point, re 
" tablishing our picket line. Since then all ha8 »>c 
" quiet on the Combahee at that point. The cu«^s 
" made a demonstration on our position defending 
" pontoon bridge over the Salkehatchie, but witn 
" result. It is reported that they burned Me 
" ville last night. This village is five miles 
"Pocotaligo." But now HOWARD seems to 
been heard from at Adam's Run, on the Edisto, »wu ^ 
20 miles west of Charlcoton, where the enemy » 
strong outlying force, probably covering Jacksonf 
the point where the Savannah Railroad cross69 
Edisto. Tho enemy sends a dispatch averring tfl 
on February 1st, our forces came up in barg .j^. 
Young's Island, drove in his pickets, fired soiBe " ^ 
ings on tho plantations, and then began to retire, ^ 
that, on the day after, three steamers appcarc ^ 
White's Point, and a landing was threatened- 
news closes at a provokingly interesting Poin '$$• 
the weekly installment of a popular novel in the fl 
papers. But with it, sueh as it is, we must ? 
our admiration.

THE remains of the gallant Lieutenant B. H. ^'"^ult 
S. N., who was killed while loading his men at tho o» ftt 
on Fort Fisher, were interred on Tuesday of left we. ..• 
Skeneateles, with military honors. Tho Syra""88 , A 
corps (company A), Fifty-first roginu-nt, « Hrnd 
funoral.

, »ttcn d

THE gift of fifty-ono thousand dollars in g°v"Jn jfe* 
bonds to Vice-Admiral Farragut hy tho citizen* , tbe Jet- 
York has had a sequel in the transmission to him ° ot0cc° 
terof presentation, enclosed in "» beautiful blue ̂ .^ ^ 
case, lined with white and red satin, thus 
loyal colors."
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' FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN SOLDIER, 

^flo task is more difficult, either for an individual 
P . ^tion, than to cut loose from the deep-rooted 
Boh 1 -eS °^ ear'y "ducation ; for nations have their 
oan°h« tlme B° 1<JSS ^an individuals. National ideas 
tlm ^Jraee(^ kaek as clearly to the races from which 

has sprung, to the blood which has run in 
or centuries, to the fundamental opinions 

all Hi • Ve ckaracterize(l that nation or those races in 
im t 61r °nwar(^ Progress, as to the temporary or prox- 
ord' causes to which alone we are accustomed, in 
I , . ary Peculations, to attribute them. Jn no point 
Wh' l! th more evident than in tho general ideas 
qu , J)rcvail amongst our people, and which are fre- 
^ "y uttered by our press, with regard to tho 
So ?J"10an s°ldier. It has become a habit with both 

0 hern and Northern public journals to speculate 
Wri!- 6 poss^bilities of peace, and to anticipate that 
I ,. there will come a very great practical difficulty 
th t^P08j n & °f our soldiers. It is generally suggested 

H will be desirable, perhaps absolutely necessary, 
™broil ourselves with some foreign power, either 

ngland, to attack Canada, or more probably with 
to carry out the Monroc doctrine by driving 
LIAN from his throne, and so preventing the 

'on of Sonora or any other provinces on this con- 
e°t to a European power. A foreign war, in which 

soldiers now contending for victory in every South- 
^ state might fight side by side in a common cause, 
lit • ^ 'S suPP°sed> n°t OT1ly have the effect of ob- 

erating the recollections of past feuds, by the inter- 
ti 81t'°n of one more recent, and by substituting for 
, hatred of one another the hatred of a commono *'

e would find the only fitting use and the only 
, e eniployment for all those adventurous spirits 

°se love of excitement has been so stimulated by 
r> whoso natural recklessness has been assid- 
sly cultivated, and in whom the exigencies of 

s rva^e have originated and developed such ideas re-
**°tii»g the rights and properties of others that they
°Uld no longer be safe inhabitants of a peaceable,

/ee Country. Of course this doctrine is not put for-
*fd in an itg nak e(j deformity, nor do the defenders
ll state their desire to carry it to its logical conclu-

°n by continuing to make war upon some foreign
. r until all these unquiet spirits have found their

sting place ;n a soldier' g grave ; but tho idea which
"*etly prevails has not been over stated.

fanTen t'loso w^° have friends, relatives, perhaps
"?rs and brothers, risking their lives for the great

use of united free America, seem to look upon their
B Wends as the exception, and have a latent idea

^at a soldier's life is full of special temptations, of
^usually demoralizing tendencies, and that tho sol-
ers of its Armies are in some sort not so well be-

. . "> not so trustworthy in ordinary life as the quiet
'"zena of the Republic. This idea is solely and

Purely an Anglo-Saxon inheritance, a fallacy which
6 have brought with us from England, an idea in-
^d in our natures, and one, therefore, which wo

?^n8 to, in spite of its groundlessness, and its utter
Applicability to the circumstances under which our
»oble Army has been raised, officered and disciplined.

^When a Norman army invaded England and ob-
**lned possession of its government, it was natural 
k** the mass of the people should look with hatred

*ttd distrust upon their conquerors and the instrument 
y which they enforced their tyranny. From that day 

this^tijg English army has consisted of a class dis- 
from the great bulk of the people. It is to-day 

almost, if not entirely, from the privileged 
The soldier, on the other hand, is taken 

Onj the very dregs of the population, and, as a con 
luence, the army is held together by iron discipline. 

an army is by its organization quite removed 
the sympathies and antagonistic to iho feelings 
great middle classes, who form the bulk of the 
of England, vpho are the mainstay of its liber- 
the great fountain of its commercial prosperity. 

. ls therefore just such an army as could be most effi-
*ei»tly used as a political weapon, should opportunity 
War. jt wouu ke unnecessary to trace tire relation 

the Knglish army to the English people through 
intervening pages of their history from the Nor 
. Conquest to the present day. Substantially, the 

tion above described is that which they have held 
rards one another. An army of tha dimensions o 
s, organized like that of England, and like that 

. *cered, would indeed be dangerous to our freedom 
* together after the end of the war, and yet

lardly less dangerous if disbanded. In the ono 
case, if it did not become the instrument by which 
some ambitious man wouldj build a despotism on 
the ruined liberties of the people, it might be be 
cause the magnitude of the instrument demanded a 
giant hand to wield it, and no giant hand was there. 
On the other hand, the letting loose upon society of a 
vast untutored brute force, untrained for aught save 
war, accustomed to ro.ipect and obey a class with 
whom it was imp6saible for them to come in contact
xcept as servants, and having neither political, social, 

nor commercial instincts in common with the mass of
he people around, could only bo a great disturbing
ilement, capable of little but evil.

Thrice in the history of the Anglo Saxon people, 
an army has been organized on very different princi- 
>lcs from those already described. Once, the great 
niddle classes rose in their strength, and, under 
CROMWELL, hurled a despotic king from that throne 
which he or his counsellors endeavored to convert into j 
an altar on which all the religious and civil liberties of 
us people were to be sacrificed.

Again, a free people rose under WASHINGTON, and | 
rom the colonies of America made this great Nation 
,he pillar and champion of freedom. A third time, 

to complete the work left undone by the Fathers 
f the country, to maintain inviolate the Constitution 

and the Union entrusted to our keeping—the people 
of America have arisen with extraordinary unanimity. 
Tho standing armies of Europe present no analogies 
.0 these three great Anglo-Saxon armies of liberty, 
and more especially to ours of to-day. They are levied 
ibr destruction ; this to preserve and construct. They 
are armies of kings, this an army of the people. 
They, officered by privileged classes, by years of 
severe training, succeed in converting a class held by 
he exigencies of poverty in a position orily less de 

grading than that of the slave in that it recognizes 
:,heir freedom, into machine soldiers, capable of great 
daring and great endurance, but entirely dependent 
upon their loaders for guidance. The American Army 
sprang at once, almost ready made, from count 
ing house, store and workshop—each individual 
wrought the keen intelligence which he had hitherto 
devoted to his private business, to learning that new 
profession to which patriotism summoned him. In 
days he accomplished the work of months. In a few 
months he became a veteran equal to the trained 
soldiers possessing years of experience. In artillery, 
that most difficult of arms, a volunteer field force was 
organized which, in a single year, could not have been 
surpassed, hardly perhaps equalled, by any regular 
artillery holding the field on long lines of communica 
tion. A race unaccustomed to the saddle have raised 
a cavalry which, though often beaten at the com 
mencement of the war, never lost its confidence, and 
was never discouraged, and has ended by becoming 
the type upon which its antagonists are trying to 
organize a force able to withstand it. A volunteer 
engineer corps has constructed bridges over larger 
rivers and more rapid streams than have ever been 
bridged by an army before; have made surveys of 
the most elaborate and accurate description, stretch 
ing over a vast extent of country ; have thrown up 
works exhibiting a capacity of resistance equal to the 
choicest productions of the European schools. A 
volunteer infantry has shown unequalled endurance 
under hardship, unfailing courage under defeat, bril 
liant perseverance under difficulties—qualities sup 
posed to be the peculiar virtues of the veteran. It 
has achieved victories over men of the same race, led 
by the ablest officers the Southern aristocracy cuuld 
produce, educated at the expense of tho Union thoy 
betrayed- It has assaulted works deemed inipregna 
ble by good judges, made marches without parallel, 
campaigned over snow clad mountains as difficult oi' ac 
cess as the Alps or the Appeanines, over rivers larger 
than any that Europe contains—and it has accom 
plished all this under the inspiration of pure patriot 
ism, and the exalted love of freedom. Above all, it 
has developed generals whose previous experience waf 
at the outside limited to commanding a company of in 
fantry or cavalry against an Indian tribe; a/cwoi 
whom, nevertheless, whether we consider their disposi 
tion of troops in action, their handling of enormous 
bodies of men, their strategetical manoeuvres, through 
campaigns involving advances of hundreds of miles 
the personal influence they exert upon their men, or 
the brilliant and sound originality they have shown in 
some of their manoeuvres, are -without equal in

modern days—NAPOLEON himself alone excepted. 
When the armies of CROMWELL and WASHING 

TON laid down the sabres they had taken up for popn- 
ar liberty, and returned each man to his plough, his 

workshop, his store, history has recorded that they 
were remarkable for their valuable qualities as citizens ; 
lonest, upright, industrous, with minds disciplined by 
he career they had gone through, by the dangers they 
lad met, the difficulties they had overcome, the death 
hey had so often freely faced. They became the 

ornaments of the countries they had fought for, the 
noble expounders of the liberty they had won. So 
will the American soldier of to-day ; the task he has 
in posed upon himself onoe accomplished, the Union 
^reserved, the Constitution respected, liberty secured, 

returning to his daily path in life a better citizen 
ban he left it.

PARROTT GUNS.
IN connection with tho communication on Parrott 

(Juns, signed " Excelsior," which is published else 
where in this issue, it may be well to make a few re 
marks by way of comment.

It is impossible, in a country where so many intel- 
igent mechanics have turned their attention to the 
construction of large guns, that any steps should be 
be taken in any one direction without more or less 
eriously injuring the interests of those who are exper- 
menting in a .different direction. By the orders of 
Commodore WISE to the Committee, it is true, the 
whole subject of iron ordnance of large calibres and 
of modes of rifling was opened to them. Tt is equally 
true that they did not venture upon any opinion on 
these subjects, and that if they had they would merely 
have opened the door for a controversy infinitely more 
xtended, more bitter and more useless than that 

which their evident partiality for the Parrott gun has 
called forth. We shall always be glad to receive and 
jublish dispassionate articles on either side of this 
nteresting controversy. Our object is to lay before 
;he Army and Navy public all tho facts that can be 
obtained; and, as being neither inventors, nor the 
special friends of any particular inventors, to sum up 
from timo to time the various facts elicited and the 
principles which these facts seem to prove.

The article of last week has been as much found 
fault with by the Parrott men as by the wrought-iron

n men ; we think by both, partly because we have 
lent ourselves to the prejudices and interested views 
of neither party, and partly because our objects and 
duties in this matter are not understood.

The country is in possession of a very largo number 
of Parrott guos ot all calibres. Respecting the small 
er calibres there can be no question. It is very easy 
to make a 30-pounder rifle. As to larger calibres, the 
question is very different, and complete success has not 
crowned the efforts of any inventor of the present 
day. If it can be shown that the Parrott guns in the- 
service will, with certain precautions in the manufac 
ture of shells and in their use, do an amount of work 
commensurate with their cost, it is a great object ac 
complished, both as regards economy and time, for 
the places of these guns could not at once be supplied. 
We objected to tho experiments of the Committee 
because we know that tho results obtained from one 
gun under each class of experiment will not be deemed 
conclusive by any thinking man in the Navy, and 
will not, if successful, succeed in establishing the con 
fidence in Parrott guns, which is the chief object of 
tho experiments suggested by the Committee. Two 
guns of each class would be better; three better 
still; but we supposed two would hit the medium be 
tween unnecessary expense on the ono hand and fail 
ing to accomplish the desired object on the other. 
Again, if by Hodman casting and GrLLMOEl's im 
proved, band the Parrott gun can in the future be so 
improved that it becomes a safe gun for say 1*500 
rounds, another advantage is gained, inasmtwh as this 
gun costs only 15 to 17 cents a pound, whereas theoheap- 
est, wrought-iron gun costs about 25 eent»,>nd the 
Ainea gun is estimated as high as 90 cento a pound. In 
heavy bombardments or prolonged sieges a great num 
ber of rounds are fired in a short space of time from 
a gun, but 1,500 rounds is, on an average of even war 
time, three years life for » «un- And anv wrought- 
iron gun which, at double the cost of the Parrott 
gun, is able to endure 3,000 rounds, costs the country 
the interest on half ita cost for three years. It will thus 
be seen that, provided the Parrott gun can 6e made 
a safe gun for a definite amount of tcorfc, any gun
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i more than this must be able to show a 

power of endurance more than proportionately greater. 
The orders of our Navy Department are just as 

precise on the necessity of recording the history of 
a cast-iron gun as are those of the English army 
and navy, but there is abundance of proof in the Re 
port itself that these instructions are very imperfect 
ly carried out. There may be very good reasons for 
this in the fact of the number of young officers in the 
service, and of officers unaccustomed to the very 
necessary accuracy demanded by the Ordnance 
Bureau on this subject; but the 1'acts remain the 
same. In the same way, the instructions for examin 
ing guns when under proof, which we gave in full in 
the last week's article for the benefit of our read 
ers who are not acquainted with ordnance duty, and 
which are the standing orders of all services on this 
subject, were very imperfectly carried out in the 
proof of the gun, in the bore of which a shell burst 
on the second round, but which does not appear to 
have been examined with the searcher until the 
tenth. ___J_^.

SHOULD THERE BE A DEPARTMENT OF FREED 
MEN ?

CONGRESS has before it a bill creating a " Department of 
" Freedmen and abandoned lands," which is the result of a 
compromise between the two Houses, one of which desired 
last session to give the control of the Freedmen's affairs in 
charge of the Treasury Department, while the other wish 
ed to confide them to tho War Department.

It appears to us that the new bill has all the vices and 
none of the virtues of a compromise. It creates an inde 
pendent Department, to look over and manage the interests 
of the Freedmen and the abandoned plantations—a Depart 
ment, not represented of course in the cabinet, but superin 
tended by a commissioner, n civil officer, who is to work by 
meant of subordinates, local commissioners. We shall say 
nothing on the political bearings of this arrangement, 
which appear to keep united the plantations and the ne 
groes. But we may with propriety speak of it from the 
military itand-point.

The commissioner, who is to have a salary of four thou 
sand per year, is to appoint a clerk, at two thousand per 
year, who in his absence acts for him. He is also to " cre- 
" ate districts of Freedmen and abandoned lands within the 
" Rebel States, not to exceed two in each State," and these 
districts are to bo under the supervision of assistant com 
missioners, at twenty-five hundred per annum, appointed 
by the PBMiDEjfT, who are in turn to appoint clerks and 
local superintendents, at a salary of fifteen hundred pur an 
num, and not more than four to each district.

The commissioner is to have the general superintendence 
of Freedmen in all the districts, and to " watch over tho ex- 
" ecution of all laws, proclamations, and military order of 
" emancipation, or in any way concerning Freedmen." He 
ia also to " establish regulations from time to time, and catu* 
" tfum to be enforced, for their needful and judicious treat- 
" znent," and, (n brief, ho and his assistants are to see that 
the Freedmen are duly protected in all their rights ; to as 
sign to them such portions of the abandoned plantations as 
they may be able to cultivate, on rent or lease ; and to ad- 
rise, aid, and in various ways befriend the Freedmen, act 
ing as arbitrators in their disputes, and as friends in court, as 
well as to find them employment.

All this they are to do, in a region occupied tuid hold 
against the enemy by the military forces; a region in 
which mart a! law is necessarily the only law, and in which 
°o authority is respected which has not the bayonwt at its 
back. A civilian within military lines is either the most 
h«IpleM of creatures, or he Is the supreme ruler. There 
oan he no medium. The assistant commissioners, superin 
tendents and clerks, therefore, have no power to mov«, un 
til they have fli«t authority to require the military power 
to assist them ; and this authority the bill of course gives 
them in section ten, which charges the PBEBHJBNT " with
•' furniihing the military and other support needful to carry 
" the act into effect."

But this seems to us an unhappy interference with the 
military arm ; a perpetuation of an evil which has already 
too long existed in variouB ways, and has done the Freed 
men, with the bent intention, more harm than good. An 
assistant commissioner may require a general commanding
• department, to obey his instructions, in regard to protec 
tion for persona and property, and may interfere, and, in 
deed, at charged with a special and unmilitary duty, is aj. 
most rore to interfere with and embarrass military opera 
tion*. Out of this much mischief and injurious bickering 
has already arisen and must continue to arise.

To carry on war effectually, the military arm requires to 
have the tallest authority over the population of the dis 
trict which i» the theatre of war. The negroes who have 
/oi the Iwt two yeaw, fa the Southweit, been more or lew
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the unhappy prey of Northern cotton speculators, might 
have been, and we believe would have been, but for such 
often well-intentioned interference, usefully and properly 
employed, at points of some military strength, in rais 
ing food for themselves and the troops. Sovoral of our 
generals have at different times attempted to form negro 
colonies of a semi-military character, which would havebe- 
come presently gathering places for negro refugees ; but 
these places, the creations of a military mind, have been in 
terrupted by civil interference.

General SHERMAN'S recent order, about the Sea islands 
and the adjoining rice coast, forms another such military 
colony. The region selected is easily defensible ; it offers 
a safe refuge for runaway slaves ; and, placed under an in 
spector, a military officer, with supreme authority, and ac 
countable for correct management, and the strict observ 
ance of the rules laid down for his guidance, it appears to 
us that this is the best disposition which can be made of 
the Freedmen, both for their own welfare, their economical 
management, and the advantage of the country.

The War Department is entirely competent to thiB work. 
Congress may, if it likes, and ought, perhaps, to lay down 
some general rules for it; but the War Department, 
through the Generals commanding departments, can, an it 
appears to us, provide, in the most satisfactory manner, fur 
all the interests concerned; and General SHEKMAX has 
shown, in his recent order, that the way to do this is not, 
difficult, and the method need not be cumbrous. One good 
objects he at least effects : he banishes from amongst the 
blacks all white men not employed as subordinate agents 
of the General or other officer who acts as inspector. If e 
does away, therefore, with the hordes of speculators upon 
the labor of the poor Freedmen, of whom we have seen in 
official reports some disgraceful accounts.

But the War Department and the generals act of course 
only while the war lasts ? Of course ; nnd when peace is 
restored, the Department of Freedmen would have no long 
er any duties to perform either, for thou the local .State 
governments resume their functions, and tho General Gov 
ernment can interfere between citizens in the States only 
through its courts. Therefore, so far aH wo can see, tho 
proposed Department would only become useful at the very 
moment when it went out of existence.

It is, wo bolieve, highly necessary, not merely for the ad 
vantage of the Freodmen, but for the general good, that 
the Government should adopt some fixed policy with regard 
to them. But whatever that policy may be, the military 
arm must carry it into effect, and it can bo best done and 
will be most cheaply and offactually done, through tho War 
Department, and by means of its officers. To us it seems 
that to collect tho Freedmen in colonies, at points so natu 
rally stiong as to bo easily defended by the settlers against 
the incursions of guerrillas, and at the same time adapted to 
provide support for the people, is the most sensible plan, 
and such a plan can be thoroughly curried out only by 
military men familiar with the country, and impressed with 
the importance, as every commanding officer is, of reliev 
ing himself and his forces, as much as possible, from the 
duty of protecting a long line and wide district, from the 
attacks of the guerrillas.

THE REBEL CAVALRY.
IT Is a little singular that the very arm in whioh the 

Southern soldiers particularly prided thenuolves at the 
opening of the war, is that in which they have been found 
most wofully deficient, and the one, too, in which they are 
forced to take lessons from their once-despised opponents. 
In artillery the South knew itself to be our inferior—even 
if for no other reason, from its lack of material, and of 
mechanical ingenuity and appliances. In infantry, the 
question of superiority remains to be tested. But in cav 
alry, It entertained no doubt of sweeping Yankee horsemen 
from any battle-field. We admitted this superiority. " The 
Southerner," we urged in justification, "was born on ahorse." 
We accounted for the defeat ftt Manassas by the charge of 
the " Black Horse cavalry ," and the wonderful deeds at 
tributed to that almost apocryphal band by us even outrun 
those invented by the prolific Southern Imagination. And, 
indeed, the Southern cavalry was at first superior to ours. 
It has produced many gr«at names—FOBREST, MOBOAN, 
HAMPTON, LEE, and the rest, though we doubt if any cav 
alry name is greater in the war than that of JOHN BcroED, 
or of SHERIDAN.

After a while, the tide began to turn. Our cavalry could 
withstand the enemy's. At length, in the Shenandoah Val 
ley, the enemy's horsemen were sadly beaten ; and EAKLY 
attributed a chief part of his disaster there to the want of 
discipline and soldierly character in his cavalry. General 
Lu, On assuming command as Generalissimo, has applied 
himself to bring up his cavalry arm once more to effi 
ciency. He is determined to make up some of the equip 
ments it lacks, that no complaint need be made on that 
•core; and hu order is so interesting and suggestive, that 
we will append ft entire:

FEBRUARY 11,
T.
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January 26, 1865. J 

To arm and equip an additional force of cavalry, t'ier* 
need of carbines, revolvers, pistols, saddles, and other 
coutrements of mounted mon. Arms and equipments 
the kind desired are Iwlinvod to be held by citizens in suffi 
cient numbers to supply our wants. Many keep them 
trophies, and some with the expectation of using them ' 
their own defence. But it should be remembered that arm 
are now required for use, aud that they cannot be made so 
effectual for the defence of tiie country in any way as m t 
hands of organized troops. They are needed to enable on 
cavalry to cope with the well-armed and equipped cavalry 
of the enemy, not only in the general service, but in resist- 
ing those predatory expeditions which have inflicted so 
much loss upon the people of the interior. To the patripW 
I need make no other appeal than the wants of the service* 
but I beg to remind those who are reluctant to part with to» 
arms and equipments in their possession that, by keeping 
them, they diminish the ability of the army to defend the" 
property, without themselves receiving any benefit fro"1 
them. I therefore ur^e all persons not in the service to »*" 
liver promptly to some of the officers designated belo* *uf* 
arms and equipments (especially those suitable for cavalry) 
as they may have, and to report to those officers the nanW 
of such persons as neglect to surrender those in their posses 
sion. Every citizen who prevents a carbine or pistol fro*0 
remaining unused will render a service to his country. 
Those who think to retain arms for their own defence sboul1* 
remember that if the army cannot, protect them, the an»J 
will be of little use. While no valid title can be ftequi"*1 
to public arms ami equipments except from the governmentj 
it is reported that many persons have ignorantly pnrobw*1* 
them from private parties, A fair compensation will there 
fore be made to all who deliver such arms and equiproen*9 
to any ordnance officers, officer commanding at a post, offi 
cers and afrits of the quartermaster and commissary de 
partments, at any stiliun, or officers in the enrolling hervic«> 
or connected wilh the Nitre and Mining Bureau, All these 
officers are requested, and those connected with tin-* army 
Hre directed to receive and receipt, lor all arum and equip" 
ments, whatever their condition, and forward the sami', w"'' 
a duplicate receipt, lo the Ordnance Department at Rich 
mond, and report their proceedings to these headquarters 
The person holding the receipt will be compensated up"" 
piosenting it to the Ordnance Bureau. While it. is hope* 
that no one will disregard this approval, all officers con 
nected with the aimy are i> quired, and all others are re 
quested to take postienbion of any public arms and equip 
ments they may rind in tho linnds of persons unwilling l<> 
surrender them to the service of Ihe country, and to give re" 
ceipts therefor. A reasonable allowance for their expenses 
and trouble will be made to such patriotic citizens as wil' 
collect and deliver to any of the officers above designated 
such arms and equipments as they may find in the bunds o> 
persons not in tho service, or who will report the same to 
those officers. A prompt compliance wilh this call will 
greatly promote the efficiency and strength of the armyr 
particularly of the cavalry, and render it better able t° 
protect the homes and property of the people from outrage-

R. E. LEE, General-

BY direction of the War Department, the military di 
vision of Wont Mississippi, a» originally constituted, has 
been broken up. The Department of MisBouii, ArkansaSi 
together with the Department of Kansas, will in future be 
consolidated into one grand division, designated "Tho 
" Military Division of tho Missouri," Major-General JOHN 
POPE commanding. Major-General E. R. 8. CANBY, will con 
tinue in command of the military division of West Missis 
sippi, henceforth embracing the Department of the Quit 
including the State of Texas and the Department of Mis 
sissippi. His jurisdiction will extend to all the territory 
bordering the Gulf of Mexico and region tributary thereto- 
The Department of Kansas and Missouri will constitute * 
small department, Major-General G. M. DODOE command 
ing. Major-General 8. R. CU»TIS will relieve Major-Gen 
eral POPE in command of the Department of the North wss*- 
Major-Goneral J. J. REYNOLDS will continue in command 
of the Department of Arkansas. Major General Jo*" 
Port, the commander of the new military division, i« ** 
St. Louis, where he will receive instructions in full fro»n 
Washington, relating to the extent of his enlarged duties- 
The requirements of his command will be mainly adminW' 
trati ve, together with military operations against the Indian* 
and guerrillas. __

AnvicKs from Mr. WEED, United States Minister at R>° 
received at the State Department, bring the gratifying > n ' 
telligence that the Government of Brazil has issued a decree 
excluding the pirate Shinandoah from the ports of that em 
pire. At the date of these advices Mr. HE.WAKD'S an»wer 
in the case of the florija had not been received at Rio.

A REPORT has been made, by an efficient and experi 
enced engineer, upon the insecurity of the War and Navy 
Departments for the preservation of the public records 
from fire. The erection of fire-proof granite buildings f°r 
the ust» of these Departments is recommended.

WAHHIKOTON telegrams report that it has been deter 
mined to commence immediately the oonntruotion of a Gov 
ernment arsenal at Rock Island. It will be one of the 
largest in the world. Its estimated cost will be one and • 
half millions of dollars.

CAPTAIN James R. Gilmore, A, Q. M., having reported 
to headquarters, Department of the South, in accordance 
with instructions from the War Dspartment, is hereby an 
nounced as Superintendent of Military Telegraphs in tn« 
department
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MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.

COUORISS has given a good share of attention this week to 
e Army and Navy. The votes of the Electoral College 

°* President and Viw-President were opened and counted 
°n Saturday. 233 votes were oast, 212 of which were for 

SAHAM LINCULN for President, and the same number for 
JOHNSON for Vice-President. GEOBGE B. Mc- 

N and GEOKOB H. PBNDLETON, received 21 for Preg- 
'Oent and Vice-President respectively. The votes from the 

wtted in Rebellion were excluded from the count. The 
Eoro]lm<-nt bill, reported by the Military Committee, has 

6en considered at length by the Senate, and passed with 
B«veral amendments. The bill, as it passed the Senate, pro- 

leg that any person liable ,to be drafted, may be accepted
** "ubstitute for a drafted person in thu same town, city or
ard; that naral substitutes must be presented in person
the Board of Enrollment, by which the principal is en-
"pd and accepted by said Board ; that any person who

n*ll knowingly enlist, or eaus» to be enlisted, any person,
Verier, or convict, or person charged with crime, or who
"all defraud any volunteer or substitute of his bounty,
"*", On conviction l>y a civil court, be fined or imprisoned

or l>'Jth ; that odi'-ers knowingly mustering in such persons,
'kail be dishonorably dismissed ; that each district shall be
"able for the desertion of the men enlisted on its quota;
"*t deserters and persons leaving the United Status to es-

°*P« the draft, shall be deprived of citizenship.
The Report of tho Committee on the Conduct of tho War 

011 the Petersburg!! mine affair, in Juno last, wan received,
*'d on the table and ordered to be printed.

Hie Military Committee reported a bill entitled " An act 
forthe benefit of Army Officers in the field." It provides 

tb»t from and after the 1st of March, 1865, and during the 
°0tinuance of the present Rebellion, thi commutation price 

officers' subsistence shall be fifty cents per ration ; pro 
bed that said increase shall not apply to the commutation

•"tee of the rations of any officer above the rank of Brevet ft • 
r'gadier-Oonnral or any officer entitled to commutation

Of file! or quarters. It relieves all Army officers from the 
'"yinpnt of tho income tax, and grants to all officers and 
°"lnteers who shall continue in the military service to the 

of the war, upon being mustered out of the service, 
months' pay. This latter provision shall not apply to 

""Seers not on duty, nor to officers entitled to commutation 
Ol' fuel nn<j quarters. Nr> action was taken on tho bill. 

The Secretary of War, in answer to a resolution of the 
Oll'e, enclosed a statement of tho Provost-Marshal General 

"&t he knew of no instance where Boards of Enrollment 
^v® exempted preachers of the Gospel belonging tochnrch- 
8 whose religious tenets do not bring thnm within the 
c°peoftheact of February last for enrolling and calling 
"t the national forces ; nor does he know of any privileges
*ving been granted to the preachers of any denomination 
1 Professing Christians which have been denied to others.

* Petition was presented, headed by HBNKV W. LONOFEI,- 
^i asking that inferior offices in the gift of the Govern- 
ftl>t be filled by persons honorably discharged from the 
,[?y and Navy of tho United States.

^. 'he House of Representatives has passed the Fortifk-a- 
"n and Army and Naval Appropriation hills, and the Illi-

a°'« and Michigan Ship Canal bill. 
The Fortification bill ai>propriates about five millions;

**"oiif. other sums for Fort Wayne, near Detroit; Fort Por-
£?*> at Buffalo ; Fort Niasara, near Yonnfrstovrn, and Forts
^""•rio, Montgomery, Knox, Popham, Preble, Scammel,
gorges Constitution, McClary, Winthrop, Independence,
~farren, Adams, Hale, SchiiyltT.Willett's Point, Hamilton,
^°Ti()kins, Minim, Washington, Monroe, Clinch, Taylor
j * JtffHis.in; also for the seawall of Great Prewsttn's
''and, t,h« sea walls on Deer and Lovell's Islands; for a

jj/'manunt fort at Now Bedford ; for the forts at Sandy
If0f>k, un Sliip Island, at Fort Point in California, on Alca-
j ** Island in Ban Francisco Bay, and for additional de-

uces at 8an Francisco, and for the defences of Washing-
~> ttalf a million.

> ^he Armv Appropriation bill appropriates about live
,^red millions o!' .lullars.

i *"« Ship Canal is proposed as a military work to facilitate 
3e of the northern frontier, and enable gunboats 

1 v»Sbels-of-war to p:isi from the Mississippi to Lake Mich- 
?> and to promote llie commerce between the different 

* and foreign nations. The President is empowered to 
'n and enlarae the Illinois and Michigan Canal, »up- 

H( ;he same with water from Lake Michigan, and improve 
is* n*v iK'*rion of the Illinois and Des Moines Rivers. He 
^"'Uhorized to contract with the Stnt," of Illinois, or with 
t^' "ompany incorporated for that, purpose, to construct
* *"*''s, in aid of which five millions in bonds of the

States, payable twenty y*-ars from their date, buiir 
j per centum interest, will bo issued. Commissioners 

Mo' ° *° ^e aPV°'ntod t<> survey the upper and lower Des 
Mi'"68 ra P' (' K °f the Mississippi, with the view of con- 
h»^c*ln K H canal around the same, the Government to assist

Th cn'rii * to tne ext<!nt of two millions of dollars. 
'1e 1 amendment to the Naval Appropriation bill provid- 
4eh * * Bcmrrt °* Admiralty WB« rejected after a lengthened 
1> A ' for anc* aSuin8t the amendment, by Mr. WINIKH 
*tr rl' °f M*rylftn<1 > an(1 Mr- AI.FX RICK, of Massachusetts. 
<*•*. Vl8> in his rcmark8' 8aid « b"t the changes and in- 
>OaH °tour Nltvy ha<5 > durinS the last four years, b, o 
his i

ai Un<lor th" aus '™8 of th" ^"retKry of th« Navy ands i «otn i*^)0nsible Assistant Secretary, who was th-j real and
Wv. oretary ot' the Navy- The re8ult was we were
*a» m^ believe w8 wero a Sreat na^al Power. While it

°ffioiiilly strtted we had sis hundred and seventy-one

vessels, and two thousand three hundred and eighty-five 
guns, he maintained that in fact we had only one hundred 
and thirty-two vessels and one thousand and sixty-nine 
guns to efficiently engage with any foreign 'naval Power if 
war were declared to-morrow. He condemned the double- 
enders, whose machinery was all exposed, and spoke of the 
uaelessness of other vessels in a contest with a first-class 
Power. In proposing a Board of Admiralty he adhered to 
the idea of the unity of the Executive, surrounded by res 
ponsible advisers, without whose recommendation snd 
knowledge nothing could be done ; and this Board he pro 
posed should be headed by Vice Admiral FAHKAOUT. Had 
such a Board been heretofore in existence we should have 
boon saved from the mortification of repeated failures. The 
contest between the Monitor and Merr-tmnc was a drawn hat- 
tie ; nobody was whipped; and yet, without consulting 
naval officers and obtaining the opinion of professional men, 
the Department, taking the inodul of the lUnmtor—a cheese 
box with two guns—had expended thirteen millions of dol 
lars on that type of vessel. The Department had smoothed 
over its failure in contracts, and had wasted the public 
money in its extravagant experiments.

Mr. RICK snid tho gentleman was most unfortunate in tho 
amendment he had submitt-nd to this bill, which was noth 
ing more nor l*'Hs than that this Congress and the Navy 
Department should throw away all tho teachings of experi 
ence at home and abroad, and, by taking a retrograde stop, 
place our naval affairs u-hero tboy w-ore a cnntury ago. The 
Committee on Nav»l Affairs suvural days ago asknd leave to 
submit and have printed their report, covering a mass of 
documentary evidence ou the tubjnct referred to by the 
gentleman ; but the House refused the request. The Com 
mittee had had seventy sittings, and had examined all the 
facts and statistics with a vimv to separating the whoat 
from tho chaff, and taking tho true from the absolutely 
false. He quoted British authorities to show that such a 
board in England was unpopular, irresponsible, uncertain 
and inefficient to provide for till the exigencies of w»r. 
Speakers in Parliament and articles in magazines had con 
demned it as an utter failure. In France a better system 
was followed, founded on individual responsibility. In our 
naval organization each chief of bureau was directly rfspon- 
sible to the head of the department, who was not hampered 
by their divided action. The system proposed by the gen 
tleman had been tried here over and over aguin, and had 
been oast aside because it had proved inefficient, irresponsi 
ble and uncertain. The gentleman had a double purpose ; 
he discussed but for a short time his proposition, while he 
had devoted at least an hour in descanting on the faults and 
failures of tho Navy Department. It was scarcely neces 
sary to remind the House that w hen the Rebellion broke out 
the insurgents had possession of the country from the Ches 
apeake to the Rio Grande; the Rebels took two of the five 
navy yards, one of them—the one at Norfolk—the most 
important of all, at which they captured some ships, besides 
over two thousand pieces of heavy ordnance. At that 
timo the entire Navy consisted of forty-six vessels, one-half 
of. them out of commission ; only twenty-three wore left for 
service, nearly all of which were on squadron service 
abroad ; so that only four were available for home service. 
The Secretary of the Navy pressed by the necessity of the 
case, had gathered tho most efficient vessels to meet the in 
stant requirements of the war. Starting with four vessels 
only, the number was increased in nine months to two 
hundred and twenty-six ; tho next year to between three 
and four hundred ; the year following to five hundred and 
nighty, and at the end of the fourth ye&r to six hundred rfn' 
seventy-one. The vessels built were not built on one plan, 
of one sizn,or for ore use, as the gentleman had stated, 1 ut 
for different branches of the service. Commissions bad 
been summoned from time to time, and other means taken 
to ascertain the best way of capturing certain point or of 
constructing vessels and machinery. The history of the 
world did not show such a gigantic performancw in con 
structing a Navy as was exhibited in this country. Re 
forms had been effected in ships and ordnance, and by the 
embodiment of an American idea in building Monitor ves 
sel** of a different form from those found in any other part 
of the globe, we had achieved the most brilliant victories 
of the Navy. He replied at length to Mr. DA vis' strictures 
on the Navy.

The House concurred in the amendment providing for 
one additional midshipman to the Naval Acadomy from each 
Congressional District. A bill was passed unanimously 
providing for the payment to the surviving Revolutionary 
soldiers of[a gratuity of three hundred dollars in addition to 
their present pension of one hundred dollars a year.

On motion of Mr. GABFIKLD, a resolution was passed, 
instructing the Committee on the District of Columbia to 
inquire whether any regulation exists in the District which 
forbids persons from leaving Washington without a pass ; 
and if so, to report to the House under what authority the 
regulation is ruaMo and enforced, and what legislation is 
necessary to secure justice to all loyal persons without re 
gard to color at the national capital. Also, a resolution 
instructing the Committee on the Conduct of the War to 
examineinto the military campaigns of General EOSBCRABS 
from the beginning of his service in Western Virginia to 
the conclusion of the recent campaign in Missouri.
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to their country. Abolition of rdavery will not save them 
from the execration of their fellows. Peace to them will 
become life-long war. The war has been doing gcod work, 
is doing work yet, that will have happy effects •" time to 
come. Mere partisans or party press have lost their influ 
ence. The people have weighed them, and found them 
wanting. Peaoe will bring declining lists of subscriber*, 
and pot-house political traders will find their occupation 
gone. ____________ UUIOH.

THB following is an incomplete list of the casualties 
amongst officers during the late movement on Hatcher's 
Run:— K

Krti,rn.—Lieut. L. Bristol. 47th New York ; Lieut. Ja». 
McGinley, 69th Pennsylvania; Lieut. Franklin Bartlett, 
14th Connecticut ; Lieut. Wra. Tibbits, 19th Massachu 
setts.

WOUNDED.—Capt. Nathan Bayne, 118th Pennsylvania, 
face ; Lieut. .1. A. Bnttalier, A, 32d Massachusetts scalp ; 
Lieut. M. L. Bull, C, 6th Wisconsin, foot; Col. J. P. Bank- 
head, Inspector-General 5th corps, hand ; LleuX W. M. 
Colwell, H, 210th Pennsylvania; Capt. T. H. Coudry, 
Adj.-Gen. 2d brigade, 3d division, wounded in chest; Caot. 
Jas. Copy, commanding 147th New York, face ; Capt. Jo 
seph Dempsey, 47th New York, shoulder; Lieut. W. H. 
Evans, B, 210th Pennsylvania, finger ; Lieut. H. W. Gas- 
kill, 12th New York ; Capt. H. Gowcbrop, 3d brigade, 2d 
division, hip; Lieut. J. R. Graham, 14th Connecticut, 
breast, severely; Lient.-Col. HaitieE, llth Pennsylvania, 
commanding: 88th Pennsylvania, shoulder, severe ; Lient. 
J. Herrick, K, Clh Wisconsin, knee ; Capt. J. B. Jameg, D, 
6th AVisconsin, skull ; Brevet Brig.-Gen. Morrow, 3d 
brigade, 3d division j Lient. McTavish, A. A. G., mortally; 
Cap!. J. Kottlewood. 1st Delaware, contusion; Lieut. J. E. 
Knapp, 108th New York, sliehtly ; Capt. W. McGnlre, «9th 
New York ; Col. Murphey, knee ; Lieut. Morris, thigh and 
hand ; Capt. E. Miller, C,8th New Jersey, shoulder; First 
Lieut. G. W. Shealy, I, 8ih Maryland, wrist; Col. Tilden, 
201 h Maine; Lieut. W. Weyburn, 47th Xew York, foot, 
amputated ; Lieut. Oscar Well, I, 6th New York, hand ; 
Li. ut. R. A. Wilson, 1st Maryland.

THB following table is said to show accurately the pro 
portion of officers of the Regular Army on duty with their 
regiments :

Of 6 Colonels of Cavalry, none. 
5 Colonels of Artillery, two. 

19 Colonels of Infantry, two. 
6 Lieutenant-Colonels of Cavalry, none. 
5 Lieutenant-Colonels of Artillery, one. 

19 Lieutenant-Colonels of Infantry, on*. 
18 Majors of Cavalry, none. 
11 Majors of Artillery, none. 
46 Majors of Infantry, four. 
72 Captains of Cavalry, twelve. 
60 Captains of Artillery, twelve. 

310 Captains of Infantry, forty-six.
8R First Lieutenants of Cavalry, thirty. 

119 Kirst Lieutenants of Artillery, fifty-one. 
2R2 First Lieutenants of Infantry, ninety-eight. 

22 Second Lieutenants of Cavalry, twelve. 
-10 Second Lieutenants of Artillery, twenty-two. 
36 Second Lieutenants of Infantry, twenty.

WK were very sure that the opinions we expressed last 
we«k itt regard to the politicians of the war would find 
ready acceptance amongst those who are fighting out the 
contest. The following letter is a sample of the responses 
to the article:

SIB :—The article in your issue of the 4th, wherein you al 
lude to the efforts of politicians to " take position," that bene 
fits to their relations with party may accrue, is worthy to be 
repeated, and followed up by a series of searching examina 
tions for the use of the dear public at large. Thege politi 
cal mountebanks, North and South, produced this terrible 
war, and they have not brains enough to make a sensible 
settlement of our differences. Those who were most potent 
in stirring up the passions of our people, now run ahout 
crying out for peaoe in the most lusty way. They howl 
for peace on any terms. Unfortunate men ! on whose gar 
ments the blood of the Nation has been lavishly spattered 
STo effort* of thairs will ovor wipe out the deep injury don

THE new flag adopted by the Rebel Senate on last week 
Saturday is as follows:—The width two-thirds of ita length, 
with the union now used as a battle flag, to be in width 
three-fifths of the width of the flag, and so proportioned as 
to leave the length of the field on the side of the union 
;wioe the width below it, to have a ground of red and broad 
Slue saltier thereon, bordered with white arid emblazoned 
with mullets or five-pointed stars, corresponding in numher 
to that of the Confederate States ; the field to be white, ex 
cept the outer half from the union, which (hall be a red 
bar extending the width of the flag.

THE Old Capitol prison h^as been entirely cleaned out of 
Rebel officers and men, including a large number of guer 
rillas, several hundreds of whom have been sent to North.- 
irn prisons within the past few days. Nineteen Rebel 8ur- 
eons were ordered to he sent from Fort Delaware to Fort 

ress Monroe Wednesday for exchange. It has been de cided 
that, in future, no officer or enlisted man in our service shall 

committed to the Old Capitol prison except upon the or- 
dei of the Secretary of War.

(S COLONEL MULFORD landed a cargo of a thousand of oar 
exchanged prisoners at Annapolis on Wednesday. " Tho 
" beat conditioned lot of our poor hoys," said he, "ever de- 
" livered to me. Nearly all could -walk." He endeavored 
to bring away from Varina more of our sick and wounded 
prisoners, hut the ice on the river banks made it impossible 
M ship them. The boats could not he forced up to the 
dock.

GKNBHALS Curtis and Pennypacker, both of whom were 
wounded at the capture of Fort Fisher, are still at Fortress 
Monroe, at the Chesapeake Hospital, and at lait account* 
slowly recovering. General Pennypacker's wound was a 
very severe one, and it will be some time before he c»n re 
cover, but he is doing well under the circumstances.

In answer to a resolution of the House of Kepr««entattves 
of the 25th ult., the Secretary of War transmits ̂  copy of

as been organized for the trial of
ad,Gerpyne, .ate in command at Paduoah, y, 
and against whom very ornel and rapacious acts, have been 
charaed in Congress and elsewhere. The court will consist 
in part of Msjor-Generals Hunter, Casey, Heintzelman and 
Harrow. Colonel Dunn is appointed Judge. A4vooU& Ttyl 
court m*>i* at Cairo on tho Sth inat.
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THE FIGHTING OF TKOOPS.

WITH ESPECIAL BZF8BINCE IO INFAHTHV BEOIMENJ8. 
" On soldat san» tactiqns ne vant rien, loin mtme qtiil postftde 

tontes les sciences du monde. II pent ooonper una place dans la 
vie civile, et memo sous que!o.ne» rapports, A 1'etat major, mail) 
jamais sur lo champ de mort, lomqne le dien du combat y dreem: sa 
chevalure do bronze."—'D*a*t*—TaoK<jue del troit a-rmei.

BATTLE is the final object of all the training given to the 
soldier. It may be that the enemy shall yield without a 
fight, but the stern decision of combat is always the one 
looked to, and with a view to it everything is done. For this 
tho strict regulations as to preserving rations and ammuni 
tion, and us to keeping the arms in good order. For this the 
teaching of subordination, and immediate, unquestioning 
obedienco. For this tho officers have studied, and tho 
troops practiced their tactics, and the superior commanders 
have thought cut the possible contingencies of the field. 
Pcihaps years of preparation have been gone through, and 
now, concentrated in one short hour, or even less, ia tho 
culminating demand on all tho skill, all the alertness, all 
tho presence of mind, and all the knowledge of what 
should be done, acquired beforehand. Life or death, honor 
or dishonor, possibly, freedom or slavery, are staked on the 
result. It ia a moment of intense responsibility for the 
officer, of high excitement for the soldier.

Wo propose to discuss the subject of battle under tho 
divisions: f reparation for action, coming into action, in action 
and after action.

PREPARATION KOtt ACTION.

In previous numbers of tho JOURNAL, those grand pre 
parations for action, " diftipline and the care of troopt," have 
been discussed, although without any particular reference 
to the bearings of the former on actual fighting ; also, that 
common precursor of battles, inarching in large bodies. Foi 
both those, it was shown that good non-commissi'ined offi 
cers are all but a sine quu non. They are not the less such 
on the field of battle, and as for tho former so for this; se 
lecting and forming them should be the first point in pre 
paration.

As regards discipline itself no troops can fight well with 
out a habit of it. " Discipline creates military spirit," and 
military spirit makes real fighting troops. Yet, as a man, 
although ho cannot run long or well without good lungs, must 
still be capable of using his legs ; so, although troops cannot 
fight long or well without discipline, still they must drill, 
drill, drill,* until the officers direct, and the soldiers execute, 
as instinctively tho one, and as promptly tho other, as tho 
brain orders or tho limbs perform tho motions requisite for 
progression.

To begin then with drill, as a preparation fur action, anc 
with one of tho chief points in it, handling the musket or the 
»abre, it may be remarked that tho value of expertnesn in tho 
use of either, particularly the musket, is too often under 
rated. The trooper must come up with his enemy, and ho 
may then, perhaps, get his horso to do what his own hands 
ehould accomplish, namely, disable his foe, but the infantry 
soldier has the most frequent use for his weapon, at such f 
distance that nothing can supply tho blank left by anj 
awkwardness ho may show in using it.

Old soldiers know well the difference in tho moral work 
ing upon tho enemy brought about by different troops. Om 
regiment will coine up, and,"\vith a comparatively small use 
of cartridges will thin the ranks confronting them as the 
autumn tempest strips the trees Another, although wrapt 
ia a continual canopy of flame and smoke, will produce 
little effect, and simply because they do not fire well. This 
latter, perhaps, manoeuvres excellently, and stands with ar 
admirable but melancholy firmness, as its own men fall one 
by one; but, that enemy must bo very raw to whom they 
giro the demoralizing shock which might bo anticipatec 
from go many hundred muskets brought up in such goof 
order to the lino of battle.

Too much attention, therefore, cannot^bo given to teach 
ing the infantry soldier, first of all, how to aim and fire, 
secondly, how to handle his musket, BO as not to interfere 
with his neighbors. Every interval of a rainy day, when 
Other exercise* cannot take place may bo most profitably 
employed ia additional muaket and bayonet drill, particularly 
since they can be conducted go near the tents, that tho men 
may ramain out until a shower actually begins.

It is beginning to be understood that a good sharo of tho 
practice in aiming may take place to as great, if not to 
greater advantage, without burning cartridges. To pain 
the mnsket in the proper direction, to hold it immovablt, and 
to putt the trigger without any jerk, are the essential points.

For the first, which includes tho estimation of distances 
so as to allow properly for tho fall or rise in the curve( 
line described by tho projectile, in relation to tho straigh 
line of aim,f tho eye must bo practicod4 Means for exer

We know that, among civilians, a certain conftuion of term that drill is considered discipline. If wo chaos? to giv an extensive meaning, It may be so ; but even if all dril 
lia,, all diwipllne i« by no means drill. Drill, In fact, im u u U, goe. for but a small part la the making of a soldierportant

jjtice a 
feel !a

ise in judging distances are easily improvised and we shall 
iresently give a handy method for teaching the adjustment 
f the barrel. . For the two last the body must be exercised, 

and here several suggestions may, we think, aid in obtain* 
ng tho aplomb required. One is the commonly known ex- 
wdient of filling the chest with air, and holding the breath; 
nother that mentioned in " Wileox's Rifle Practice,"* of 
xaving the weight on tho left log ; and wo proceed to add 

a third, which, being founded on a general principle, may 
aid not only in supporting the barrel and pulling tho trig- 
»er, but ought to facilitate the whole manual of the mua- 
tet, and also tho uso of the sabro.

The Prussian infantry tactics notice, ia directions for 
marching, that the foot should take the ground on its outer 
tho littlo toe) side, and leave it from tho inner - (tho 

groat toe) side. Now this distinction of sides holds, 
with equal forco for tho hand, as regards all surfaces 
aguirst which it may be applied. All of what may bo 
called the " gathering movement" takes place on the littlo j 
ingcr siilo of tho palm of tho hand, aa on tho little toe side 

of the ball of tho foot; arid it is not until this " gathering 
motion " is fully developed that the final action of bringing 
inta play tho thumb and forefinger side in the one case, and 
he groat too side in the other, so as to produce a spring or 
a clasp, respectively, can bo performed in perfection. Wo 
say in perfection, because the contrary order often has 
place, accompanied by a comparatively unsteady and weak 
ened action, the natural result of a hurried movement with 
out the previous proper adjustment of the body. When 
Jio due succession is allowed, the first, or " gathering mo 
tion " is prolonged, the second, or "spring," is powerful but 
rapid and occurs spontaneously so soon as the first is carried 
to its extreme limit, f

/( in, then, the little fitujer side of tin: juil.ii of the /mail which 
should firt-l iiict't the i/tuskeC in all motions. An action in which 
tho knuckle of that finger, and, as tho hand closes, the end 
of tho ulna (or the forearm bone on that side of tho wrist) 
will, as it were, push or stretch themselves tensely from 
tho body. The continuation of this movement will, without 
any special effort on its own part, so free the thumb side 
that it shall turn over outwards, opening tho hand. Still 
continued, a spontaneous tendency to action will tako place 
in tho forefinger and thumb which they can carry out, 
whether in grasping the pioco or pulling tho trigger, with 
out in tho least affecting the arm or the rest of the hand, 
and therefore without any tendency to raise the muzzle.

From tho hod of tho palm (or muscular cushion behind 
tho root of tho little fiugfsr) to tho root of tho thumb, the 
direction runs obliquely forward. It is here that tho mus- 
kot or tho sabro grip ehould lie , they arc first pressed by tho 
heel of tho palm, and, last of all, (as following on a pro 
gressive increase of this action, during which tho little 
finger closes) the thumb and forefinger, which were at first 
repressed, close also, and with a sudden but perfectly un 
embarrassed movement.}

At the same time tho chin luunt be kept up and tho head, 
or rather its point of juncture with the neck, advanced. The 
former frees the shoulder blades, and the luttor brings the 
weight of the body off tho hook and on tho balls of tho 
feet. Should the balnnrio bo destroyed, it will then bo re 
stored by filling tho uppur part of tho thoal with air, and 
advancing this adjusting centre uf tho body forward und 
upward.

In performing tho mouiineto of the etiLre tzercieo, the 
same action of the littlo fiagor knucklo and then tho end of 
tho forearm bone on that side ef the wrist (it stretching 
from the body as tho littlo finger closes ; while at tho same 
time the hand rolls outward), ia to bo kept up us long as 
possible and until a spontaneous action of the thumb and 
forefinger complete tho motion with a sudden and powerful 
impulse.

estimating 1,000 yards will cauae the bull to miss a target 10 feet higb ; and that an error of 33 yards in 510 yards will have the same elroct. If a horizontal aim be taken along tbe line of metal, with a rifle, the hall will riae over a horseman's head at 260 yards ; and If with a smooth-bore mueket ulm be taken, from the same distance, at the breast of an infantry soldier the ball will lodge in bis hips."
1 Among the most ingenious expedients for judging distances Which weknow, Is that mentioned in "Aide Memolre to the Military Sciences," as having been practiced by Oapt. BARRY, ot the Britiah Engineers, in 1849. It <~onsiBts simply in making the varying diam eters of the different parts of the muetket the criterion for judgment; according to the extent to which they will cover a man ; thus, If the muzzle of a carbloo held to tbe shoulder, and a Httle to one side, so fts to bring the object in view, covered a man from his feet to his breast, he was 80 yards distant; at 140 yards the rammer head would cover him entirely ; the blade of a bayonet fixed would cover him at 76 yards ; the musket sight at 250 yards. Uf course the data for arms of various patterns must be fixed by cxperimeut.
* It will be seen that, according to what follows, tilling tho chest and stepping back from the left foot (for 1 ho action of a ba?fc step i« the working of the body when pullin^the trigger) are both regarded as final and not preparatory motions.
t "Wo think that this finds an explanation in the anatomy of the part. Although the forearm consists of two bones, there is but one of them which enters into the formation of the elbow joint, and this is that against which the Hllle Jinffer part of the wrist'works. That partof the wrist which sustains the action of the thumb and fore finger side, on the contrary, is connected with tho elbow joint only through the medium of the former, againat tbe upper end of which It moves in a socket that allows It to rotate at Ita lower end aronnd its fellow. Tho last bone, and with it the thumb and forefinger, do- pending thus for their freedom of motion on tho first bnno, which supports the little finger, it is only when the actions of Ihc latti r bayehad full play, and Involved tbo'»ockct abovf, that the former is at liberty for jfeody motion.
! Mont men grasp first with the thumb side, ancl '.hi«l -romp the 

tho baud, and indeed of vbe whole body.

n^

Tho cuts involve a similar movement, in which, after tn 
action of the littlo finger side of the hand has thus nearly 
brought the edge to the object it is to meet, the sudden an 
spontaneous closing of the thumb side will give, not merely 
powerful stroke, but also that " draw" which is considered 
a peculiar mark of Turkish and Moorish swordsmen. * 
edge too will descend perpendicularly; whoreas, with a 
premature clasp from the thumb side it always glances, or 
an attempt to prevent this interferes with the force an 
freedom of tho cut.

Tho same remarks hold good in thrusting with the baj°- 
net or small sword. It is, however, to bo remarked that "> 
action with both hands, in the former, renders it more p*6"6 
ingly necessary that tho shouldur blados be frood in the ur*n" 
ner referred to abovo. .

' i^PSUTo avoid recurring again to this subject, which is 1°° 
that of the "sotting up of eoldiors," we will here intr 
duco tho if«i on hancbacli, and marchinj. If ^Dfl 8 
rules, namely, beginning with and continuing the cl<*' 
of the little linger, until this action brings on that of 
thumb, be applied to the bridlo-hauJ, they will be fouoa ^ 
steady it. The riding-school practice of grasping a "J 
dcr of wood, or tho like, in tho right hand, while the f fc 
arm hangs extended at tho side, if carried out in this *"•>' 
will also be found to meet tho general fault of keeping
riant shoulder to the roar. And if, at tho same fa010 .. kcl^ action of tho hands is regulated as above, the chin "*
up and the head advanced, while llte tliiyhs and l»ee> 
Mowed to freely roll outward an each side (all clinging wit" ^ 
kneos being avoided) it will be found that the central 
of tho body, being, as it wore, drawn forward between 
thighs and between tho lower riba, by tho advancing n<> ' 
a moment will come when tho upper ribs will rise, that 1 
of the chost fill with air, and the whole frame spring "^ 
into the perfect position with a clasp of the horses 
and a springy adaptation to its movements, to be attain* 
no other way.

Tho inarch on foot depends upon those sumo princip 
and to connect them with thoso given in a former artic 
this journal, wo have only to mention that tho upper c 
cannot bo properly filled with air until tho drawing for* ._ 
of tho central lino of tho body (as just mentioned for the P 
tion on horseback) accompanied by the same turning ° 
ward of tho knoos, thighs and lower ribs, bo carried 
The air in tho chest retained at pleasure, by the p»ew>t(li 
pressure of the lid of tho windpipe then becomes W 
elasticity tho great adjuster of the body ; for while, *"*. 
forward by the raising of tho chin and advancing °* 
joint whero the head fits on the neck, tho body would 
its balance to tho front, this balance is continually reiidj 119 
by the rising of the chest. ,

Tho upper chest once thoroughly filled, and the alt 
allowed to escape too rapidly its alternate compression 
expansion sustain and render perfect all the motions of ^ 
body, Mid at the same time render dispensable a 
amount of muscular force which must elee bo ex 
procuring a much moro imperfect movement.* ..

Adding that tho final action of the thumb side of ^ 
hand and of the great toe side of the foot seem to c° 
spond with the moment when the upper chest is (V 
preliminary action of the spine and lower ribs just *P 
of) allowed to fill with air, and that tho whole of what J»° 
been said depends on still moro general principle8 w ; 
should the foregoing explanations prove of any frac 
benefit in tho " setting up of soldiers," we shall feel «nc° 
aged to difcupB moro fully ; tho above remarks are 1*" 
whtit thoy may be worth.

THERE is a strong body of British troops iu Japan- ^ 
the L'Oth of October some sixteen hundred, men werfl , ,j,e 
licly reviewed to tbe groat delight and astonishment o ^ 
Japanese. As a singular coincidence tho national JaP f 
troops were also reviewed on the same parade by the * 
the British soldiers. Their war dresses were vary P ^ 
esque and wore much admired. Tho Japanese paP8 -j, 
full of the particulars of the brutal murder of 'J".0^. 
ish officers, Major George Walter Baldwin an' 
ant Kobort Nicholas Bird, of her British Majesty's 
tieth regiment. On the 21st of November they 1° 
hama on horseback for an excursion to Kamakura. MJJ 
boots, hut on arriving noar the first named place 
set upon and foully murdered. After the usual f' 
an inquest, the bodies wero interred with full m 
ors. Tho British, French, American and Dutch 
attended ; also the Governor of Kanagawa and 
the officers of the ships-of-war and land forces »n .T(jie 
try of every nationality. In closing its account ol j 
neral, the Japan Herald says:—" We know fro» "> 
authority, that Sir Kutherford Alcock is resolutely a?1 
ed, by every moans at his command, to urge, ana i „,,,, 
sary, to compel tho Japanese authorities to do t&eir ^4 
to discover and deliver up the murderers." «'" T to ferret 
that the Japanese authorities were doing their ties 
out tho perpetrators. ^——^,,•~~Vf?jS#.

0{

. ———'"" " ~ , ,,nted i* jrflt^1 lie yi'.ntral action of the body OB foot and nV~ ^~ an lirft an*«f Hie difference hclng slmiily th.it, when O.M foot, the m bo(Jy ao ft his weight forward and then brings tho lower !'*",. .,rrricd W" it) and whan mounted tho lower part of tbo body • "» 
•8» tue wpj»r p»rt brought orsr U
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor doee not hold himself responsible for individual ex- 
of opinion, in communications addremed to thfl JOOBSAL.

ANSWKIJB TO CORRKSrONDKNTH.
1 — "'I' 1* Army liegulatlons being silent upon the p'.il-JM't of 

your U-quirV( m, cannot angwcr it .

FORT WARRSN.— All military saluted mii?t hi u turned. They 
should be rendered first by t.Lo inferior.

fHUn DIVISION, SECOND AHMV C'oRr3.--Uornp:inle» nhmil.l "full 
11 " t;i two rai,te faced to Oujnmi.

ADJOTANTS (should wear tlio uniform of their rwucclivti rejji-
ent». They hrvve nu right to wear gold cords upon their pants.

"">y bn r
one year.

riANCoou's CoHra IB bf Ing raised for any service that 
l of It. Ofut-.-rB of nnia corps will bo mustered In

0
ui3cnAp.os ilisqualifles an officer for re-entering

0 "entice, unless the W:>r Pcpartment. nhouM fft aplJo tho rlisa-
'"% resulting from euch discharge.

11 NON-COM/'- Ills tho liuBlnees of First Sergeants to make out 
uater-rolls and keep "clothing accounts," unless hia company 
fflmuiiurr thinks proper to h:;*.- wotm1 on" e!ne perform these

dutieH.

VBTKRAN HESSRVK CORFU, — OfU curs who htive been honorably
lacharged on account of wounds or disease contracted In the line

dutyt and who deelre to enter this corps must make application
'"the ProvoBl-MiirBhiil-General of tho United States, through the
Assistant Provost Murrhal Geneml of tho Stale. Tho applicant
nuial produce the certificate oi' tho Wurgcon o( the Board of Enroll-
"lent for the district In which he reeid.es, that ho is unlit for active

nld service on uccount of wounds or dierawn, thiil he in not liable
l° draft, and tlmt ho Is IK for garrison duty. Flo must furnish evi-

eQce of honorable disch'U'^e on account of wounds or disability
otraoted in tine of his duty. IIo ruuet submit recommendations

r°U3 the regimsntul, brigade and division commanders under whom
^formerly served, that hn in worthy of beins: thus provided for
au is capable of rt turning adequate service to the G-overnraent.
"hen it in Inipractlcabla to ^et this last evidunee, he may, having

eatablished the llrst two poiuts above, satisfy the JBoard of Unroll-
mentthat ho is deserving, nnd submit its cortili -ate to that effect.

hia evidence must be lyrwAnlcd by applicant with his applieation.
Kefcimontal ofliccrfi Blill in service, unfit for activo duty, who de-

*lre to enter the luvulid Corps, must make application to tho 1'ro- 
Vce t--U.irnli;i]-(K'neral. His npplication tnu^t contain a lull military 
Mstory of the applicant, nnd should bo accompanied by a purgeon's 
^'tlflcatc as lo nature and degree of disability, and stating that ho 
'* tit for service In the Invalid Corps. These papers must bo accom 
panied by recommendations oi a positive character, from at least 
^ree otUcerp of rank under whom ho lu\* pcn-eil, ns to bis military 
Wolificntlons ami litiioss for tho position. An officer cannot decide 
llpon MB own disability for active service.

TIIE KKI'OIIT ON THE PARKOTT liUNS. 
''" the Etlitur (if tkc Anna and Xavy Journal ;

^'R : — Disappointment is quite generally felt at the Re- 
Port of tho Hoard of Naval Officers, who were ordered to in- 
y°8tigato tho important subject of llillo Cannon for tho 
Navy, ;n connection with, tho disastrous failure of many of 
l"B heavy Pirrott rilles.

The directions of tho Chiuf of tho Bureau of Ordnance to 
'his Board were cetainly comprehensive enough. It would
*Pt>oar that they wore intended to enable the Board to ox- 
haust tho subject — to toll all they know about it-— or, at any 
'ate, to throw some light on it. But, their labors over, wo 
"nd that, as f»r as their efforts are concerned, the subject ia 
shrouded in as groat mystery as before they undertook the 
'ask of investigating it, and one can. but fear that they have 
foully increased its obscurity.

no thing, however, it appears they have buecoeded in 
thoroughly accomplishing, and that is, to render those who 
have to use heavy Parrott rifles more afraid — if thuy were 

already sufficiently alarmed by the recent fearful a:ci- 
B — of th«ir men guns than of the projectiles of the en 

emy.
Tho ht;avy 1'arrott liflos havo been fractured in nearly 

evury conceivable manner ; tho breech has been blown out, 
tho wrought-iron band which surrounds tho seat of the 
charge has been split, tho wall of the gun forward of this 
J^ttd has boon forced or blown out, and the muzzles have 
"«en. broken off at various lengths.

Now, this liourd attempt to account for nearly all, if not 
""> thcoo disasters by " premature explosions" of shells
*'thin the gun; no other cause receives consideration, and 
loftily u column and a half of fiao print is occupied with 
f'ffumptii-e evidence as to this cause. One instance given
*s " conclusive on this point," is worthy of mention, as il 
lustrative of the faot, that fascinated — we know of no better 
Word — with the idea that " premature explosions" account
*°r thoeo lamentable disasters, they ingeniously eliminate
**1 other causes except the shell. There is, certainly, aa 
"^Uch reason to suppose the shell to have been the innocent
*Poeta.tor of the cftbct, aa to have been its cause. We refer to 
the following :—

J B| however, one instance that occurred in tho proof of a 
^Pounder at Cold Spring, which Is conclusive on this point. At,
"e second tire of the gun, a shell exploded prematurely, aud the gun 

x, ~^e <l no apparent injury, and stood tho ton rounds without 
ft rTk a fc i hut a subsequent examination showed it to be seriously
lacked in the bore, and it was rejected.

-Now, what pi-oaf is there in this case which, is entitled to 
th reSardod by these investigators, as so " conclusive," that

*\8 premature explosion of tho shell had anything to do 
"tt this crack, which was discovered eight rounds after 

J"* premature explosion of tho shell 1 The poor shell, 
Iso charity, is made to cover a multitude of sins. Such 
on Of evident ae this, takon ag " conclusive" in a modern
-'entitle investigation, is somewhat analogous to a method in 
80 m ancient times of testing tho guilt or innocence of an 

person by compelling him to promenade barefoot 
a soriea of red-hot ploughshares; if ho does not 

urn hig feet, tho presumption ia that he is innocent.
-M* K the method suggested to the Bureau, to aeeurately 
I-mi it is pretumod, tbia theory Of premature esptcsion of

shells as the cause of the failure of the heavy Farrott rifles, 
is as remarkable as the case cited as " conclusive on this 
point," and appears to have been suggested by a course of 
reasoning similar to that which speaks of the former in 
stance as so " conclusive." The method proposed is to take 
throe 100-poundors, exactly of the sarno character in every 
respect, place them side by tide and flro them ono thousand 
rounds each with the service charge of powder,—one with 
shells brought up to the standard weight by being1 filled with 
sand,—one with tho ordinary shell loaded and fused, and 
one with the shells "coated" on tho inside.

Assume this experiment to have boon niado ; and for ex 
ample, suppose tho gun with tho usual shell to have been 
subjected to a premature explosion, und eight or ten rounds 
afterwards a crack ia observed. It may lx> uskod, Js this 
tho sort of evidence which ia to bo uccoptoJ.iu an investiga 
tion of this importance, to prove that tho shtil was tho causo 
of this crack P Of what use, then, ia such an experiment?

Numerous othor instances, quite as likely to occur aa the 
above, and which actually did occur, according to tho Board 
themselves, miyht bo moutionod which would render it im 
possible for any practical rosult to bo attained by such an 
experiment. Should not a safe shell gun bo strong onough 
to resist the explosion of shells within ilio bore ?

In vain is the report scanned to find any suggestions for 
improvement in the construction of heavy riilo cannon, sug 
gestions which there was certainly reason to expect from a 
Board composed of sueh eminent ordnance officers—men 
who have livtd among guns all their lives. Ono member in 
particular has Jived at Cold Spring for two or throe years, 
and has overlooked, on behalf of tho Government, the 
fabrication of all the Parrott rilles which, have been issued 
to tho Navy, lias nothing suggested itsolf to him in this 
lino during tho time which might bo of benefit to the 
service ?

All subjects connected with heavy rillo guns, except tho 
" premature explosion of shells" within the gun, have been 
carefully oschowed. They deem it proper to etato,however, 
that the Bureau was fully justified in adopting this gun for 
tho naval service.

Among other things, this Board ha? cloavly exhibited it:i 
bias—prejudice it certainly is—in favor of that brittle ma 
terial, cast-iron, for the construction of powerful ordnance. 
They show it by forcing into their report a condemnation of 
wrought-iron, although tho instructions said nothing what 
ever on the subject. This they have dono by disingenuously 
and partially stating fuots in relation to several wroustht- 
iron cannon of largo calibre, which havo been tested. Tho 
original gun of the Prineclon, tho " Oregon," which cracked 
on testing, tho breech boing stuck in tho eand, so that the 
pieco could not recoil, then fired with a very heavy charge, 
is instanced ; but they refrain from stating tho subsequent 
career of this remarkable piece, which, if stated, would ren 
der their condemnation of wrought-iron absurd. The ex 
plosion of tho " Peacemaker" is of course quoted, but with 
out hinting at tho causes which were brought out on tho 
investigation of tho Committee of tho Franklin Institute. 
That investigation not only throws much light on tho sub 
ject of wrought-iron ordnanco, but gives good reasons why 
this particular gun failod. It may bo sufoly tiaid that the 
unfortunate disaster to this pieco kept back the development 
of our naval ordnanco twenty-live years. Tho 13-inch 
wrought-iron gun recently severely tested, comes in for its 
share of condemnation ; it is alluded to in precisely tho aamo 
spirit as the others. What its defects are is not mentioned.

The exploits of tho 13-inch wrought-iron Horsefall gun 
in Rnglaud, which aro known to the whole scientific world, 
are passed over in silcnco ; neither is tho fact that not ono 
of tho heavy wrought-iron Armstrong guns, whatever may 
be tho defects in tho rifling or method of manufacture, has 
exploded, with the exception of ono 10 i-itich, which blew out 
(ho breech plug, on account of an obvious nu'chanienldefect.. 
This latter is mentioned as illustrative of the immnnsc. 
strength of a wrought-iron barrel.

This Board, true to their cast-iron antecedents, igaoro the 
fact that there are certain functions which modern naval 
warfare require of ordnance, which can only bn obtained 
by tho employment of either wrought-iron or stool, or per 
haps a combination of both.

One redeeming feature in the document, is tho recom 
mendation that the woll-knowu mechanical engineer, Mr. 
AMES, be permitted to fabricate one gun (and one (run only, 
it should bo remarked), of auitsblo calibro, form and weight, 
By suitable calibre, it is presumed at least thirteen inches 
is meant. Mr. AMES has been knocking at tho door of tho 
Ordnance Bureau for a number of yoais, and now dew'rvos 
congratulation that ho has achieved an entrance.

It is a subjact for reflection, that while this Board virtu 
ally condemned by their silence cast-iron as unreliable for 
very large calibres, with hoavy charges, they endeavor to 
condemn wrought-iron also. Tho peculiar mental process 
through which such a rosult is arrived at, will bo of interest 
to the metaphysician. What chance is there, it may with 
propriety be asked, for improvement in that great dcsidcra- 
tum, powerful ordnance, if such reasoning as this report 
contains on this head is permitted to shut the door of pro 
gress 1 The time may come when our national life may bo 
jeopardized for the wantof powerful ordnance of large calibre, 
capable of being used against tho enemy with proportion 
ately large charges of powder. " Exci-?Lf,ioii.

WHISKY IN THE AHMV.
To Hit Edttvr nftht Army and Xavy Journal:

SIR :—In your issue of December .">, 1804, I luro ob 
served a communication subscribed, " An Officer," pro 
posing the abolition of whisky from the Commissary De 
partment of the Army. I desire to express in your col 
umns my most_ cordial endorsement of this measure, ami 
would fain reiterate with ten-fold emphasis, every won: 
said in its favor. _ I approve of it, not merely as a means of 
economizing public expenditure, but of romo\ ing tho most, 
fruitful source of evil that ever cursed our Army.

During Ihroo years of active service in the field, I havo 
made careful observations upon this eubject, and huvo U'«n 
impartially led to the following conclusions:—

That any allowance of whisky to tho troops irnjuiii n>- If 
discipline.

That it injures their health.
That !t is miaou* to both their racr^lu and mtrah.

I might cits numberless facts corroborative of these state 
ments. But they hardly need proof, for they are confirm 
ed by tho observation of every one, ooth in the Army and 
out of it. The well-known influence of this stimulant is to 
provoke the worst passions of human nature. Crime and 
insubordination are tho natural and legitimate effects of its 
use. If it be used moderately and under strict military re 
straint, then its effects aro lessoned in degree, hut not 
changed in quality. Having been compelled by superior 
authority to issue it to troops under my command, I have 
carefully noted the results, and havo invariably found the 
discipline of my men impaired aftor a whisky isauB, no 
matter how moail.

I can also bear m->st unqualified testimony to the injuri 
ous hygienic tff.wls of this stimulant. I havo scarcely 
known an exception to tho rule that tho men who least in 
dulge in it avo not only tho most faithful and reliable sol 
diers, but, othor things being equal, possess the best health 
and greatest power of ciidurunco. That paragraph of the 
Anny Regulations which permits tho issue of whisky ex 
pressly limits it to occasions of extreme exposure or fatigue. 
But I am satisfied that its ueo is oven then pernicious. Its 
tendency at such times is to superinduce fevers, an i to 
break down that natural elasticity and tone of the physical 
system which should ever bo its main reliance. Nature 
asks no artificial help of this kind. She only asks to be let 
alone, and, with anything like a fair chance, she will always 
bo found able to take caro of herself.

That tho use of whisky, whether in large or small quan 
tities, is subversive of good morals hardly admits of argu 
ments. There is no vice that it doos not encourage, no 
virtue that it doos not undermine. It is the prolific parent 
of evil, and is not promotivo of a single good. In short, it 
is a blighfing; curse to every soldier who uses it. It is a 
shame that tho Government should present such a snare to 
its brave defenders. To give it tho high sanction of law is 
to double its dangerous influence. Let it be entirely with 
held, utterly abolished, and every candid soldier will com 
mend the measure. Many now addicted to its use will be 
grateful that a dangerous temptation has been thus re- 
inovcd.

A very largo propoitioa of the whisky furnished by the 
commissariiit is used by the officers, and it is hero that its 
pernicious effects are rno&t apparent. A careful examina 
tion of tho facts will show that at least one-half of all the 
disasters of this war have been directly traceable to the in 
temperate habits of those who have controlled the destinies 
of our Armies. It ia no uncommon thing for officers, both 
high and low, to exhibit more concern in regard to the sup 
ply of this abominable beverage than they do about the 
most important official concerns. Indeed, the intemperance 
of our officers is a great und growing evil, and is proving 
tho ruin of thousands. Yet two-thirds of it ia caused by 
consumption of the whisky regularly furnished by the 
Government. Tho article is never exhausted, and officers 
can almost invariably got as much as they want, though 
onlistod men cannot. Indeed, I have known tho supply of 
whisky to bo abundant when the public animals were 
starving for fora«o and tho troops were on half rations.

Tho Navy docs without whisky. Why cannot the 
:Vrmy ? I trust tho time will soon como when in both it 
will bo aliko prohibited. Oi FICEB No. 2.

A COKHECTIOX.—JUSTICE TO THE COLORED 
BIUGADE.

To (he J&litur of the Army and A'avy Journal:

SIR :—In yonr issue for December 2ith, 1864, a copy of 
which has just come into my possession (thanks either to 
Mr. DENNISOM'S mail system, or the abstractions of some 
friend for -not, giviti;: me my JOUUNAL weekly), you eay 
voder tho heading of the " Campaign in Tennessee :"
It is said that the rttresit of tho colored brigade from Johneon- 

villa to Niwhvilie wns disorderly and uiwold'lerly. More than a 
million dollar* worth of Government property was destroyed, while 
private plunder was loaded in tho wanons. Guerrillas captured 
wilgous and men, and " bushwhacked" the command with groat 
ease, a handful of them harrasslng flvo regiments and killing and 
wounding many. Orent devastation nevertheless was said to nave 
been made by the troops In pillaging and burning.

In justice to this brigade, which, under Colonel THOMP 
SON, won for itself at Ororton's Hill, a name second to none 
in the Army of the Cumberland, I pronounce the above a 
wilful, malid'.ms, Rebel lie, in general and ia detail. I 
s:i\v a similar statement in the Louisville Journal—from 
wiiii'li report you may have got your information, but I 
did not think it, worth while to contradict the statements of 
that Rebel sheet. But. when it appears in the ARMY JLND 
NAVY Joi'RNAt, whence, if uncontradicted, it may pass into 
history, it deserves notice.

Tho general who commanded the Army of the Cumber 
land is no man to continue in command of a brigade an 
officer who would conduct such a retreat; and the fact that 
upon reporting here with his brigade, Colonel THOMPSON 
was assigned an honorable position on tho lines ; that he 
mado important reconnoissances ; fought on Friday, the 
16th of December, beside the gallant POST'S brigade of the 
veteran Fourth army corps ; was detached subsequently 
from the direct pursuit of HOOD to take part in the flank 
ing expedition of STEA.DMAN ; commanded a division of in 
fantry operating against LYON ; and has now returned to 
the Johusouvillo lioad with his brigade ; these fects *w
enough, ami more than enough, to convince any P 
that the statements in regard to the bad conduct ot 
luitrade are without foundation in truth. j-«.,,i 

Inppreciate (for I have experienced them) the OimoTH- 
accurate "news" for a journal, i wd I uu-

ss

AMONGST the recent arrivals of general officers in Wash. 
inaton, «ra Major-Generals Sohofield and. J. D, Cox' and 
B *igadier.Oeiior»l H, J, Hriiol.
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THE NEW MOVE AT PETERSBURG!!.

ONE more of that long series of efforts to seizo and 
sever the Richmond linos of supply which has 

driven its distinctive character to tbe Virginia cam 
paign since its transfer on the llilh of June to the en 
virons of Petersburg!*, has been inaugurated. To 
pass judgment upon a movement still in development 
would, of course, be presumptuous, since force, ad 
dress, or accident is element sufficient to change in an 
hour for either side the whole aspect of success or 
failure. The elaborate preparations for the move 
ment, no less than the employment in its execution of 
the entire four corps and the cavalry column of the 
Army of the Potomao (save the detachments assigned 
for preserving the old entrenchments) forbade at the 
outset the idea of its being a mere " reconnoi-isanoe in 
"force." The length of time during which our 
troops have been pressing the enemy (in anticipation 
of whioh they carried four days' rations), and the vig 
orous conduct of affairs have also attested that this is 
another forward movement, analogous to that of the 
27th of October against the Boydton Road and 
Hatcher's Run. And, viewing it in that light, we 
shall look anxiously for important issues from the at 
tempt.

The present move, indeed, IB analogous to the first 
advance upon Hatcher's Run in so many particulars 
that any one who comprehended the former one will 
readily understand the present, which, so far, at least, 
has been attended with happier fortune. The plan of 
manoeuvre seems to be, to throw a strong flanking or 
expeditionary column far beyond the right of the ene 
my's works, which lie along Hatcher's Run, so that it 
may pans behind, them and take them in reverse, and 
then, if possible, turn north and march upon the 
Southside Railroad. Meanwhile, the rest of the 
Army is to form connection between this corps on our 
left flank, and press the enemy gradually back as far 
as possible towards the railroad, holding to our old 
entrenchments as a point d'appui. At the moment 
we write, the movement, after three days of marching 
and fighting, has so far developed itself as to extend 
our permanent lines from what was formerly the ex 
treme left at Fort Gumming, on the Squirrel Level 
Road, to and across Hatcher'* Run at Armstrong's 
Mill, with the advance well out towards Dabney's 
Mill, a distance of about four miles.

This plan is substantially analogous to that of the 
former movement—another of the celebrated marches 
"by the left flank." The lines of advance aro the 
familiar ones—the Vaughan, Jerusalem Plank, and 
Squirrel Lwel Boads. Hatcher's Run was easily

crossed by the flanking column far to the left, as be 
fore, GREOO'S cavalry, also as before, sweeping over 
all the adjacent roads up as far as the Boydton Plank- 
road in a careful reconnoissancc, and finally forming 
a junction with the infantry on its left flank, and cov 
ering it. This time, however, the Fifth corps and the 
Second exchanged their former positions. The Fifth, 
under WARREN, made the de'tour to the left which 
HANCOCK:, with the Second, made on the first occa- 
iion, and the Second took the place next in line on 
the right which the Fifth then assumed. This time, 

o, the flanking column executed a longer march to 
the south, crossing Rowanty Creek (which is the name 
Hatcher's Run assumes as it widens before reaching 
die Nottowav) at some distance below the fords on 
he Vaugban Road. This time, our extreme left has 

not struck (up to latest accounts) the Boydton Plank- 
1-cad, which the Second oorps reached on the former 
"•oasion ; but it lies a little south of it, near Dabney's 
Mill—that is, Reveral miles farther down towards 
Dinwiddie than HANCOCK'S old position. Finally, 
iiin time we could not hope to get the advantage of 
irprise and the uncertainty always cast upon an ene- 

.i.y by a new movement whioh he cannot comprehend. 
1 )ur movement* have, been, therefore, less rapid, more 
weighty and deliberate, and, apparently, more careful. 
1'iHicad of having a demonstration in front by the 
n«ht, to cover the secret march of the left, the whole 
lino has leisurely swung forward on the right as a 
pivot. Less is hoped from surprise, and more from 
-uperiority of force. It may be added, without of 
fence, that, on this occasion, the different corps seem 
to have been held more closely in hand than before, 
and the proper connections more felicitously formed, 
and, in fact, formed usually in sufficient season to 
meet the attacks of the enemy.

On his part, the enemy has resorted to his old, 
familiar, and successful tactics—so often successful 
that it would be incredible if a statement were made 
of the simple number of successful applications of 
them during this single Virginian campaign, unless 
facts and dates were summoned to its support. He 
threw, in a word, heavy columns of veteran troops 
against our lines while in the process of formation. 
On Sunday, the first day of our move, his attack was 
repulsed with severe loss. Ou Monday, when our 
troops began to move forward again, again he hurled 
himself at tbe points where he supposed gaps would 
occur in our linos. We regret to say that he was suc 
cessful in his effort. But it is a matter of congratula 
tion that while the former affair at Hatcher's Run, 
wbure the breaking of MAHONF, through our lines 
forced the abandonment of the movement, our tem 
porary repulse of Monday did not break up the plan. 
Indeed, our whole loss on that day was only 600 or 
800 men, and our line on the day following was thrown 
out again to the point from which it had been driven 
back. It is singular that to MA HONE, who has ac 
quired some deserved celebrity from the frequent suo- 
cesp of his peculiar tactics—from the Wilderness to the 
Jerusalem Road and the Boydton Road—is imputed 
the successful assault of Monday evening.

In its main character, then, and in many of its de 
tails, this week's movement is similar to its predeces 
sor of October. Its aim is the Southside Railroad. 
It seeks to accomplish its end by the extension of our 
left flank. Unlike the former movement for the same 
purpose, no demonstration was made north of the 
James. But it is just as well that this feature of the 
programme was changed ; since we no longer have a 
force there large enough to make a demonstration, 
the chief part of the Army of the James being at 
Wilmington, and our works on the right being oc 
cupied by the colored troops. We have always ques 
tioned also, whether the Tenth and Eighteenth corps 
could not have been better employed on the left than 
on the right in the former manoeuvre, (though it is 
true, that did not fail for lack of troops), since by 
frequent repetition the device of a feint upon the 
right hag become somewhat stale.

It will not be necessary to repeat here that detailed 
description of the great movement, which may be 
found on the first page of the JOURNAL. But it is 
well to remember, that, in such movements as the 
present, the first few days are the most anxious and 
the most dangerous. The enemy is apt to strike hard 
at onee, before earthworks and a well-connected line 
of battle shall make his assaults cost him too dearly. 
Each day, also, our troops are learning something new 
about the country. It is one of the most difficult and

impracticable regions for military operations which 
even Virginia can boast. It is a rolling c""11̂ ' 
covered chiefly with a second growth of timber, 
broken here and there by a clearing of corn-fields, o^ 
of old cotton-fields transformed to corn-fields. * ° 
and again you come upon impenetrable swamp8- 
upon dense, dark, pine forests, and undergrowth— 
woods in which, as our troops found on Monday, »> 
impossible to form a continuous line. The narro 
roads are perplexing, circuitous as they are, and rn 
ning into each other. New roads cut across the o 
ones, adding to the difficulties. If our gallant ArmJ 
campaigns successfully through that wretched region* 
of gloomy woods and deceptive swamps, and labyrm 
ine paths, they can campaign anywhere.

MILITARY TALENT IN THE WAR.
THE Confederate cause, once so proud and defi»n ' 

now sadly humbled, seeks to escape total destnw 
tion. The great cause of this change in the asp«ct 
affairs we do not consider to be, as is often alleff ' 
the exhaustion of the military resources of the Sou ^ 
We do not even trace it to the numerical superiority 
of the Northern Armies. We believe it arises chiefly 
from the development on our part of military **'* 
which was in a dormant or, at all events, in a subor 
nate position, at the commencement of the war. 
comparison between the characteristics of the lead"1* 
generals who have appeared on either side, will ill"8' 
trate, perhaps, the correctness of this opinion, an 
will show that it does not rest on mere assertion, 
the Confederate Commander-in-Chief, and Gl _ 
our own Lieutenant-General, afford ample maten» 
for our first parallel. Neither of these generals is *s 
remarkable for his brilliant as for his sound *" 
trustworthy qualities. Both of them have evidently 
great faith in the Napoleonic doctrine that victory 
rests with the strongest battalions. Both of the"1 
have great endurance and unconquerable deternu"*" 
tion ; and they owe to these qualities much of tbei 
respective successes. An intelligent criticism of ™e 
present Richmond campaign will illustrate this ft0*' 
There is no doubt that GRANT'S original intention Ws 
to turn LEE'S right flank, and out him off from RiO"' 
mond; and then to pass round the city on the west, 
connecting with a base to be established by Gener*' 
BUTLER at Bermuda Hundred. LEE'S determi"6" 
attack at the Wilderness frustrated this plan. Onth« 
other hand, there can be no doubt that LEE confidently 
expected to drive GRANT back across the Rapidan u> 
three days, and so stated to some of his generals wo° 
subsequently fell into our hands. Here he was equaW 
foiled. . ,

After the first Bull Run the positions now occupi6" 
by GRANT and LEE were held by McCLBLLAN aD° 
JOE. JOHNSTON respectively. Between these 
also a great parallel exists. No two men in the i 
of the old Regular Army were considered to have <» 
hibited more military talent than these. In organiz 
ing and disciplining troops, and in the great attribut 
of inspiring confidence in their followers, they w«r* 
both unequalled. If they have comparatively f*"e 
as generals, it is rather from knowing too much tn* 
from knowing too little—from being too desirous to 
accomplish by manoeuvre what others have accon> 
plishcd by force—and too anxious never to g've „ 
receive battle, except with such strong probability8 ' 
success as the great equality, not only of numbers »" 
organization, but of race and morale, between °° 
contending forces has rarely permitted commanders 
count on. .

When these distinguished tacticians failed, *D 
one in Virginia, the other in Georgia, to acoomp" 
all that the clamors of the people demanded, tB™ 
were succeeded, the one directly, the other after 
intervening commander, by two so-called fighting Se ^ 
erals, HOOKER and HOOD. No better corps oom" 
manders could possibly be found, no more detennu1* 
men in assault or defence, no men more thoroug" * 
characterized by personal bravery approaching 
recklessness. Both possessed good capacities J°r 
manoeuvring troops, as shown by HOOD in his late n> 
vasion of Tennessee, and by HOOKER in his manoeu 
vres before Chancellorsville, and in his march fron* 
Fredericksburgh to Gettysburgh. Yet both falled 
where they were least expected to fail—in not being 
able to handle a large army as they had handled ^ 
corps. If JOHNSTON and McCLELtAN fought J° 
little, assuredly HOOKER and HOOD have fought 
much.
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*hich !in* °f is°lated f°rcea On the sma11 soal«
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ev 
ARR

cou'd h 
these th

think either SHERIDAN, HANCOCK, or 
ry much his parallel. The comparison 
!cd in some curious particulars between 
nion officers and the famous Confederate 

WARREN, for example, has often evinced a 
of diisli and sound judgment, and a care- 
to details, which remind one of JACKSON. 

lo SllERMAN, we can afford no parallel in the hie- 
' ^v of this or any other modern war. An abler tac- 

*n than Jois JOHNSTON, whom he out-uianosuvred 
r°m field to field , as determined a fighter, when the 

GfiPBity arises, as either HOOKER or HOOD , as good 
executive officer, when under GRANT, as either 
r""""'T, jy EA£ B ^ <)r \VAHRES, he has shown in the 

ions of his last campaign a strategetical ability 
'allied since the days of NAPOLEON. His able 

Savannah exhibits a sound judgment 
Prudence which, combined with his other une 

qualled excellences, make him the greatest soldier the .riftia..:-

They appreciated, as well as he, the great leverage on

JA

merican people have yet produced.

HAMPTON ROADS CONFERENCE.
Y08 Confercncie ifl owr- The three distin 
sklrruishor* whom Mr. DAVIS threw out on 
tOWards Washington have been withdrawn, 

Pu °ur , own Senate, with its usual alacrity in the 
LT of knowledge, has already voted that Mr.
tioi, «N °Ught to to" them his stwy of the (ransac- 
and • Ce '* °ftcn happens that an event bloodless 
with D°1N.eleSi! i° diplomatic manoouvres is freighted 
j^. .We 'ghtier consequences to the nation than n 

psi° or a Borodino, reflective persons awaited with 
Ho ^ af)I'rl0 ^ firis 'on the issue of the parley in Hampton 

e c" .^raud "ftcn triumphs where force fails, and 
age °~ nnin>!: °f Nfate-oraft can usually repair the dam- 
that" th6 l)au' e - neld. Never can we be too careful 
not] PCn, s~~ to UM3 BLUPHBR'S familiar couplet— may 
It is"!! . Writ'° g what swords have won by fighting.

th

- _ -- — n ••••»»- -j -T v. VBU uu-r \s rt \JIM uj/ ll^litlll^.

tr fue> "'deed, that no one is authorized to infer 
^a.h - conference that either the Richmond or the 
tilit lnfiton e™bas,sy really expected to conclude hos 

6s. Mr. Br.AiR and General SINGLETON may or 
g y Dot have laid the flattering unction to their souls. 
^ut Mr. LINCOLN and Mr. DAVIS understood the af- 

' r better. Mr. PAVIS'S aim seems to have been 
leny to flank that dangerous peace party which 

HERMAN'S odd electioneering has lately organized in 
. e Confederacy, and to knock the underpinning from 
lt8 platform at the outset. His propositions, if we 

n̂«erstand them aright, were simply ridiculous. 
as«d as they wore on a refusal to acknowledge the

*uthority of the Union, did he suppose that, in our 
d*y of triumph, they would be listened to for a mo-
*ent, except from politeness, by the President of the 
^oited States ? He could have had no such idea, and
*e are childish to imagine, as we often do, that, on
. ^e Confederate part, these negotiations were opened
ln good faith. They were like a Congressman's
Peech—not for effect on the Nation, but for effect in
18 district. The execution he hoped from the gun
6J>red was all to come from the recoil.

Tk was l^e result of tne four hours' conference? 
o^great question of slavery was not touched—both 
'•ties refraining, with sympathetic repugnance, from 

shaming it. But President LINCOLN honestly stated 
s_ at the basis of all negotiations must be an admis- 
p°n of the existence, integrity, and authority of the 
»ll v^ ^n*on an^ tne binding force of its laws over 
s - "« States, North and South. The three Commis- 
ordo (*enianded an entire cessation of hostilities, in 

to consider the question of peace, and declined 
">gnize the authority of the Union over their

-MO F̂acy' Of °ouree, much was said on the one 
loug t^ the otller with regard to the ability to pro- 
ternxj * !"ar- But those two points put in advance 
Hr6 ?r « oonferenoe K> all practical intents long 

It 3. five 8entlemen shook hands and parted.
*«* hi! «atter °f 8Pe°uktion whether Mr. LINCOLN 
Messr V Ury IT D0t *nticiP»te as clearly as 
«*ltof tu™™8 ' IIU™ an<* CAMPBELL) there-
I>AVi -H V T'T 7 Pr°babl* divined Mr 
£rp • shrewd scheme to throw " 

essi°n and vindictive h

popular sympathy, North and South, which either 
of the contesting governments would get by putting 
itself in the light of conceding all but honor to its 
adversary, for the sake of peace. But our part seems 
to have been managed as adroitly as the enemy's. Our 
first thought concerning the conference, may have 
been that Mr, LINCOLN was risking official dignity by 
journeying from the capital to Fort Monroe, to con 
fer with three prominent insurgents, who brought 
with them not even the seal of authority from their 
self-styled Republic. But it is soon obvious that Mr. 
SEWAKD acted with his customary sagacity in hold 
ing the conference where he did. On a vessel 
out in the roadsteads of the James, was the best 
place to handle the subject under discussion. No 
rmie politicians were at hand in Washington to have a 
talk, a word of sympathy, a little plot, with their 
old friends. Congress didn't even get a chance to 
appoint a committee to see what was going on. Mr. 
LINCOLN and Mr. SEWARP saw the embassy, infested 
as it was with the plague of Secession, in. quarantine, 
and in quarantine held thfi conference. At the same 
time Mr. LINCOLN was able to show the pains he 
would take to go half way and meet any influential 
persons who were deputed to talk of peace.

We retain the conviction, already once expressed, 
that the very asking for a conference shows the 
existence of a powerful peace party at the South. 
But probably that party did not find true represen 
tatives in Messrs, STEPHENS, HUNTER, and CAMP 
BELL. The conference was manoeuvred to the in 
terests of the war party of the South. At all events, 
however, we are glad to see that Mr. LINCOLN and 
Mr. SBWARB comprehended the designs of Mr. 
DAVIS and his ambassadors.

But, after all, however well this peace manosuvre 
has been handled, we believe in introducing a mili 
tary element into propositions for terms. Nor do 
we mean this simply as an euphemism, in the favor 
ite American metaphor, for expressing thatjiard fight

often proceed directly towards a peace when others 
will contend interminably about the preliminaries, like 
BENTINCK and BOUFPLERS at Rypwiok, who made a 
treaty in a few hours which the plenipotentiaries had 
not been able to arrange in as many months. It is 
true that our terms are now so simple that the ques 
tion of their acceptance or rejection might have been 
delegated to clerks on either side to present, instead 
of occupying the attention of the able men who dis. 
cuseed them at the Hampton Iloads Conference. But, 
one day, a GRANT or a SHERMAN may be found as 
useful in the arena of diplomacy as in the field of 
arms.

to

WE publish this week—along with the debate on 
the proposition to substitute for our present Navy 
Department a Board of Admiralty, with Admiral 
FARRAOUT at its head—an extract from the British 
Army and Nai-y Gazette, criticising with extreme 
severity the present condition of the English Navy. 
This latter document is perhaps the best reply to the 
arguments of Mr. WINTER DAVIS against our present 
system. Every fault found with our Navy Depart 
ment is reiterated with increased force by the British 
Parliament and press against the administration 
of their navy. Mr. WINTER DAVIS attacks the 
Monitor system_and declares it worthless. The best 
authorities declare the British system of iron-dads a 
complete failure; and, even supposing both allega 
tions to be sustained—our own Navy administration 
have this to say in their favor, that they had to de 
cide at once in a time of war, and that the class of. 
vessels they have decided upon have at least this 
merit, that they have frustrated all the attempts of 
the Rebel iron-clads, have rendered very efficient river 
and harbor service, have been built in much less time, 
and have not cost a tithe as much as the French and 
British vessels. Speaking of these vessels, Mr. 
FAIRBAIRN, the eminent English engineer,—who, as 
one of the best authorities upon the subject, holds 

., the position of Chairman of a Committee on iron 
ing must bo the antecedent of peace. That beliei dads—says that the construction of a sea-going iron- 
we do indeed hold. But even when the times are ripe clad able to resist shot over 300 Ibs, weight, is so diffi- 
for peace, we believe some military commanders should cult, not to say impossible, that instead of attempting 
be consulted with regard to the terras we can enforce, it, it would be well to turn attention to the construc- 
Soldiers are sometimes the best diplomats. It is tion of vessels which will permit the shot to pass 
VAN BULOW, we think, who somewhere says that through with the least possible damage to the crew 
generals can negotiate with better success, and to the and ship. The whole question is so involved in corn- 
greater satisfaction of the nations whom they repre- plicated issues i the resisting power of different 
sent, from their position, their knowledge, and their armors, and the aggressive power of large guns are 
professional training. History does not contradict questions still eo much open to discussion, from the 
the assertion. What better diplomatist does it re- improvements which are constantly making, that it 
cord than MARYBOROUGH? What abler negotiators is impossible to adopt a course against which such 
have been needed than Prince EUGENE or than VIL- criticisms as those we find constantly in our Congress 
LARD, the latter of whom gave the crown of Spain and press cannot be made. Our Navy Depart- 
to the Bourbons by his efforts ? To enumerate the ment have done, in this matter at least, as well as 
instances in which BONAPARTE sent his generals to could reasonably be expected, and have, perhaps, 
the courts of Europe on diplomatic missions, would adopted the only course consistent with the time and 
be to catalogue a long list of names—COLINCOURT, resources at their disposal.
BEHTIUER, SAVARY, and the rest. And even when No departmental organization will remedy the de- 
a stronger statesman stands in the background, he fects alluded to. A Board of Admiralty will divide 
can often manosuvre better by putting forward a great instead of concentrating responsibility. If Admiral 
soldier as his mouthpiece. FARRAGUT be a better man than Secretary WELLES, 

What history teaches, theory would suggest. In For the management of our Navy, by all means let 
making terms, a shrewd and intelligent general is him be made Secretary of the Navy ; but the Sghting 
often able, not only to comprehend better than anoth- of a fleet and the organization of a Navy are very 
er precisely what his armies may expect to accom- different subjects, require exceedingly different 
plish in the event of the resumption of hostilities, but management, and demand qualities so opposite that 
he can also make known his expectations and their we can hardly expect to see them combined in one 
foundation in a convincing manner to those opposed man.
to him. On the other hand, he can estimate correct- The real question at issue is a very different one— 
ly and at once, or, at all events, without the need of it is whether the Navy Department, and by the same 
so much reflection and consultation as a man unskilled rule all the other departments of the executive, shall 
in military affairs, the possibilities and powers of the be responsible to the people through the PRESIDENT 
enemy, and the reasons why he will accept or reject or through Congress. This question is one bearing 
the terms proposed. He knows the actual fighting such a number of different aspects, that we cannot 
condition of his own and the enemy's troops; he give it the attention it deserves in this article; but we 
knows the relative positions of the contending forces; venture to suggest that a few more debates in COB- 
he appreciates the value of time, and how much may gress, with their developments, will soon convince the 
be accomplished by either party while negotiations public that they had better suffer the ills they have, 
are proceeding ; he knows the uses and the dangers than fly to others which they know not or. 
of an armistice. A good general will appreciate the ===== 
honesty or duplicity, as the case may be, of those op- M'tian to those already published, we have received 
posed to him. He can fathom, often, better than ^fo^^g name, of officer, of the Regular Army re- 
another, the military plans and schemes of the enemy. .jred b ^ Board in session at Wilmington, on account of 
He can estimate correctly the importance of positions ^ounds received i» the line of duty:—Lieutenant p. H. 
in the field already gained, and their relations to MORONBT, 14th TI. 8. Infantry; Lieutenant D. E. BATHS, 
future campaigns. Soldiers are less distrusted, also, 13th TJ. S. Infantry; Lieutenant ALPBID TOWNSEKD, 18th 
in such conferences than statesmen. Soldiers, also, U.S. Infantry; 2d Lieutenant JOHN ELLIOTT, brevet 1st 
from tMr habitual directness of thought and notion, I lieutenant, 2d U. S. Artillery.
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THE COMPANY CLOTHING BOOK.

rom. KBBPIRO »KTS COMPANY OIX>THINO BOOK IK
THE VOLUNTEER BEBVICE.

1. The Wank at the head of the page will be correctly 
filled, including where and when tnlisted.

2. The line for " date of issue," " money value," " rank," 
"signature," and " witness," will be filled immediately 
after each issue. The " money value " will include, in one 
entry, the total amount of the issue ; articles arn not en 
tered.

3. The issue and signature are witnessed by some officer 
of the company not responsible for the issue ; if there is 
none except the commanding officer, then a non-commis 
sioned officer. The company clerk's signature is not admis 
sible unless a non-commissioned officer. Officers and 
non-commissioned officers, in signing the ; r names, will not 
forget to add their rank.

4. The clothing book must contain a complete ruvord of 
all the clothing issued to the soldier, of which the company 
commander has official notice ; this includes clothing 
charged on properly authenticated " descriptive lists." 
One or two lines at the top of the page will be omitted 
when it is reasonable to suppose that a soldier who joins 
from any cause, absence or otherwise, may havo drawn 
clothing, the account of which has not been received.

6. When the entry in the clothing book is a transcript, 
from a descriptive list, it will be made thus : Under "date of 
issue " write the date of the descriptive list, thus, " dated 
August 8, 1864 ;" money value and rank are next entered ; 
the line for " signature " will be filled thus : " Copied from 
descriptive list ;" the name of the officer signing the de 
scriptive list, thus, " signed John Smith, Captain (Jo. A, 
8th U. b. Cavalry," will take the witness' plaoe. If the 
soldier's clothing account has been settled since his enlist 
ment, and before he is transferred, it should bo carefully 
noted on tho book, referring to thn descriptive list as be 
fore.

6. In tho volunteer service, a soldier is allowed by law 
for clothing $3,50 per month, amounting to |42 per year. 
The full yearly allowance may bo issued in a fow months, 
but only when the company commander is entirely satisfied 
with the conduct of the soldier.

7. Care will be taken not to over-issue the yearly allow 
ance. This does not forbid the necessary issue of clothing, 
but all in excess of $42 must be charged on thi next subse 
quent transfer muster roll, and deducted from the soldier's 
pay on the pay roll by the paymaster. These issues are en 
tered, on the dot/tiny book as extra, with a memorandum of tho 
muster roll on which they have been paid. Separate re 
ceipt rolls are not required for extra issues. In computing 
the soldier's clothing for his descriptive roll, the extra issues 
which have been paid for will be omitted, those unpaid en 
tered,

8. At the expiration of a year from the dnto of cnliHl- 
ment, and for each subsequent year, the clothing account 
must be settled, the balance, if any, charged on the next 
subsequent muster roll, to be deducted or added to the sol 
dier'* pay on the pay roll by the paymaster. A memoran 
dum of such settlement to be made on tho clothing book.

If a soldier has drawn exactly his yearly allowance of 
clothing ($42) no remark is necessary on the mutttor roll, at 
the expiration of the year from enlistment, to settle his ac 
count ; a memorandum on tho clothing book is all that in 
rrquirod.

The clothing account ia not settled by having " extra " 
clothing charged on the muster roll and deducted on tho 
pay roll by the paymaster.

The VniLed States, in acco 
199lli Regiment M**s. Vo)« , 
IJJR money valiu; o£ each la^ 
April 9, 1S6I.

nt with \Villjnm u. Krainr.'il "A 11 i;tmi|utnv, 
n awonnt of OUtthlnR durinc MR enlislmfnt ; 
being arknowlndKcd. Enliste-l ju BDBIOII, Mass

Signature.

0ec. 0,1861. 
Pee. 15, 1861

.Jut. 1, 1SG2.

March 1.1862

Ml? 1, 1SS2.

Marnh 1.1B64

»7 I",
1 90

• Copied from Descriptive] (Hiy'd) John J< ._ . 
List. i 1st Lt. 8th Mas*. V. 

't William '">. Frmnp.

-i
William O. Yrmnc. 
;barK6d on Muster Roll 

Feb. 28, '62,»nddmiuct 
«rt from his pay. 

William Q. Frame. 
Charged ou Muster Roll

roh n
Cn. A.

John fmith. i! 1.1

Kriiuk Ford. Se

36 (KJ
TTi«

_rged on ........... — ...
Arfi 30, '62, and deduct 
eg from hia pay.____ ' ^^^ 
ClothiOR account emUed to April a, 1H*J2. 

iJohn Smith, 'M [/'tj William <1. Frame. jjonn omiin,aa iy. 
Copied from Descriptive i A. G. Surgeou in 

, l,l«t. charge U. S. (). 
Pue soldier for clothinc Hospital N.V.rtty. 

not drawnfu hi, enter'd I 
on muBlerroll, April30, j 
1864. Paid. I

K nccotuu nettled to April 9. IMtH.
William (I. frame.
Due Soldier for clothing 

not drawn, 932 83, en 
ured on dmcriptlre Itel 
April 9. 1864._____

^rnlth,

Dtacbarged April », 1864.

>. J. I>.
Cftpt.

WhiUtBHEECH-LOAUEiiS -t we aw engaged in making 
experiments, says the London Army and Nw« Gazette, with 
a view of determining the best plan for the conversion of 
our stock of rifles into breech-loaders, the Americans, keen 
ly alive to the great value of mechanical improvements, 
and admirably qualified to appreciate them, have issued a 
commision to determine on a breech-loader to " supersede" 
the present Springfield musket, which is as nearly as possi 
ble the same as our ordinary long infield. They are not 
going to economize or to spend money on alterations, but, 
with millions of these fire-arms on haad, they are going to 
equip their troops with a new weapon. Now we take leave 
to say that if they determine on a weapon using fixed am 
munition, and if the sub-committee of the Ordnance Select 
Committee introduce a weapon requiring to be capped, the 
American soldier will, cateris paribui, have a decided advan 
tage over the English soldier in war. Tho commission of 
the United States War Department consists of Major LAID- 
{**," M»_« BWIOJC, and Captain EUIB, of the ordnance ; 
Major O CoxMEtt. and Major MATKADIEH, of tfcfl infantry ;

Captain KELLOGG and Captain BODBNBOUGH, of the cavalry. 
It is rumored that our sub-committee is rather favorably 
impressed by a French method of converting our present 
supply of arms into breech-loaders in which " capping" is 
retained, and we hope the rumor is not true. There is also 
another statement that machinery is in course of erection at 
Enfleld for the manufacture of the Wcstley Richards car 
bine for cavalry, and that 20,000 of these weapons are to be 
manufactured. Considering the usual rate of service, a 
stock will thus bo laid in for tho present century, at the end 
of which time the Westley Richards, good as it is, will 
probably be regarded with as much curiosity as tho celt of 
an Ancient Briton.

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF OUR ORDNANCE.
[From the British Army and Navy (Ja/yLtt.I

THE report of the Chief of Ordnance to the Hecretary 
of the United States Navy contains suggestions for (be 
more efficient aiming and preparing of the fleets of the Uni 
ted Btates. Since November, 18C4, we loarn that 1522 
guns have been added to the store of tho Federals. These 
belong to what is called the " New System" by the Com 
modore. They consist of Dahlgrens (or soda-water bot 
tles), Assistant Secretary Fox's 15-inch guns, and rifled 
Parrotts. It may be remarked by the way that tho Fede 
rals do not consider a contest between wooden and armor- 
plated vessels quite hopeless, and Commodore WISE speaks 
of the former as being likely " to be called upon to tako 
an active and perhaps a decisive part in an engagement with 
iron-c!adB." Tho only change in rifled guns has been in 
the introduction of a 60-poundor Parrott, intermediate 
between tho -10- pounder and 100-pounder to be used as a 
pivot gun. It will be observed that, in respect to the most 
important point for us to know—tho charges of powdoi— 
no information is given ; and we moro than suspect that 
all the remarkable failures of the Federal Navy- are ac 
counted for by the low capacity of their ordnance. Com 
modore WISH, in relating the particulars of the fight be 
tween tho Kcarsarge and Alabama, observes that tho latter 
had one Bltikoly 120-pounder rifled and one CS-poundor in 
pivot, " the especial favorites of tho English Navy." 
Perhaps he will bo surprised to learn that tho first of 
these guns is not now, and never was, known in our 
Navy, and that the Rocond was only spoken of by tbo Duke 
of SOMERSET—who is not a sailor, though he is a pallor's 
friend, we belinvo—us a good gun for certain purposes, in

hich tho sinking of tho Keanarije was not contemplated.
It can be easily understood how the Bureau has arrived 

at the conclusion, with such guns as they possess, that the 
contest between plates and ordnance ia wholly in favor, not 
only of guns and solid projectiles, but of smooth-bores and 
spherical shot. Tho Commodore argues that as a soiind 
and solid 15-inch shot bore 2'2'Z blows of an 8-ton steam- 
hammer (with what steam wo are not told), and as the 
cannon required to hurl those shot with tho high velocities 
due to heavy charges of powder ore readily obtained, the 
question is solved ; but when we turn to his proof, we 
merely find a bald statement that the 11-inch gun is 
capable of piercing 4 \ inches of the best iron plating 
backed by 20 inches of solid oak, without any definition 
of what tho Commodore considers " tost" in iron plating, 
or any account of charge cr distance. Wo are further in 
formed that tho 20-inch gun mounted at Fort Hamilton 
actually discharged a shot of 1080 Ibn. with a charge of 
12.5 Iba. of powder, but wo aro not told how often it was 
fired , and that tho makers wero not very confident is evi 
dent enough from tho fact that they begun practice with SO 
Ibs. of powder only. If charges of tho 15-inch and 11-inch 
are in proportion, we may readily understand how bud the 
best American plates must be, and how tho failure of their 
bombardments haa arisen. Long before the condemnation 
of the Parrott gun by Admiral PORTER, a severe sentence 
was passed on them by General OILLMOHE, whoso opera 
tions against Charleston were illustrated by tho bursting of 
no less than 0 200-pounder and 17 100-pounder Parrott 
guns. If Fort Fisher defied all that the Federal fire could 
do—even though wo doubt very much the accuracy of the 
reports relating to the cost of shot, obeli, and powder— 
and if the Tennessee, plated in a Confederate port, laughed 
all the big guns to scorn, we may rest perfectly satisfied 
that Commodore WISE has nothing to teach the British 
Navy.

THE ENGLISH NAVY IN A CLOUD. 
(Prom the British Aimy and Nsvy Gn«;tic.l

IN more than one sense, a cloud—may we hope only a 
passing ono ?—appears to overshadow the British Navy at 
the present juncture. Within tho last four years we have 
had to record the total loss in two instances accompanied 
by a most melancholy loss of life, of no less than four of 
Her Majesty's ships, under circumstances which wo have 
no hesitation in saying reflected no credit on tho judgment 
or discretion of their several commanders.

From the West Indies came the news that the liiiost 
two-decked ship in the world and a stout paddlowheol 
steamer had left their bones on the coral reefs. From dis 
tant Australia wo heard of that most lamentable shipwreck 
in which the Orpheus, with two-thirds of her gallant crew, 
perished on a New Zealand bar. It is barely a fortnight 
since we wero shocked by the announcement of the loss of 
the Racehorse, and 95 out of her crew of 104 officers and 
men, on the inhospitable shore of Northern China ; and 
now, speeding from the Plata, comes the intelligence that 
Her Majesty's ship bombay, a screw lino-of-battle ship of 
67 guns, 400 horse-power, and 2,782 tons, was burnt to tho 
water's edge, in sight of Monte Video, on the 17th ultimo, 
and that when tho mail steamer left, ono officer and 93 men 
wore missing from their ill-fated ship and her crew of G<55.

Such a calamity as this last has been unknown in tho 
British Navy for upwards of fifty years. Scores of vessels 
since thon have caught fire, accidentally or through care 
lessness, but in all cases the force of discipline or judicious 
Jjrangements have been sufficient to avert a catastrophe. 
How then, it will bo asked, can this most unhappy occur 
rence be accounted for ? To this we can give no reply un 
til further details of the calamity have reached us, as tho 
report which we publish elsewhero gives no positive inform 
ation ai to tho CMJM of the flre. Tha £otntey was well-cffl.

cered, well-manned. She bore the flag of a P°Pul?_;r_'°'! 
most fortunate officer; and wo have no reason to MU°:° 
that any want of discipline existed on board of her. 
the contrary, by all accounts, she was in a creditab e s^ 
for a vessel nine months in commission. On all "* 
points it is to be hoped that ample information will soon D 
afforded. Deeply, however, as this sad catastrophe is to u 
regretted, it may bo of some service to the nation in genera, 
if it should be the moans of awakening its representatives 10 
a knowledge of the state of decadence'into which the wooac 
Navy has been allowed to fall within tho last five 3' ear?T" 
state utterly incompatible with England's present position 
as a first-rate power. The Admiralty have not the »e»n f 
of replacing tho Kombay with a screw liiio-of-ba^tla snip 
any class ; for, though scores are lying in tho ^e<^wa^uat 
Porchoster Lake, and iu Hamoazo, there is not one l 
could bo got ready for sea under two months at tho ear^Jj__J 
if then. Of frigates, the Arethusa, 39, and Jiristol, W-' 
nearly out of tho hands of the Chatham authoiities--tBB 
C<Mstn.nc«, 35, and Doris, 22, at Plymouth, aro all that »= 
available for service. The Scout is tho only corvette ""gp 
for commission; and of small vessels, exclueivo of »u 
horse-power pelter or two, we have actually only the * 
pent, at Sheerntss, and tho Sparrotehmek, which could ^ 
sent to sea under eix weeks, and one of theso latter vessf^ 
must bo despatched to tako tho place of the lost Racehor*^ 
From every station coma demands for paddlvwhucl °''ta?a!?_it 
but not only have we nono to send, but our reserve of to 
moat useful class of vessel, exclusive of tho Teirlblc, consist8 
the JJasilisk and ISarrucouta, at Shoerncsa, undergoing r ^ 
pair ; the Furiom and Vulture, in a most wretched stato, 
Portsmouth ; tho Nphinx, bringing forward at Plymouth ^ 
relievo tho broken-down old Geyser ; and tho 7 'tsnrin>i ju 
returned from North America, and in want of ft '^orolif,a 
repair. It may bo said by tho affable individual who Baa'5'_: 
things easy in Parliament when naval subjects aro uBl 
discussion, " Oh, but all thin, if true, which I by no »" jn 
admit, is tho natural result of tho «tnto of transition 
which the Navy is at present." Is this so ? Havo p'" , 
nations ceased to build wocden ships for eervico on <li h'a 
stations ? Not they ! On tho 1st of July, 18C4, there •ffelj 
eighteen paddlewhccl steamers, averaging from 97* t°.V f 
tonH, and to carry ten guns each, and twolvo mftgD 1 " 06 . 
scrow corvettes, of the firnt class, on tho f>tocka in tho v*r j 
ous Federal dockyards, exclusive of smaller corvettes «^ 
gun vessels? imd the numerous iron-clads which wore bei | 
rapidly run up. liuvo we an iron-clad iit to eond r°"B 
Capo Horn or tho Ciipn of Good Hopo, since wo li»ve'.* 
nounced tho construction of all wooil«n vessels except!"^ 
three small corvettes of 1,081 tons ? If MO, where if * _^1 
Is it the Caledonia, the Warrior, th« Ach'Hes, of that noB' 
vessel which was to have been'sent to tho Moditcrran6.11
but which was unequivocally condemned by 
DACKES, and ia now gracing the waters of the Solont in. .p 
If wo have not—and we havo not suroly lot ua bo wise 
time. Dozens of tho ships now perishing for want of ^P^ 
are still capable of maintaining the honor of tho flag '" 
distant Pacific, or under circumstances in which no lr 
clad could display it, if taken in hand in time ; and yet 
drift blindly on, and trust to tho chapter of accidents 
save us from a disgrace whioh is inevitable, unless we be6" 
ourselves, and prepare for that contest which no one c*~ 
say wo may not have forcnd upon us whenever tho last gu 
ban born fired in Scccssia.

PETROLEUM AS FUEL FOE STEAJLSIlU^-
AT a late meeting of tho Koyal United Service Iufct'.111''^ 

of England, tho subject brought under tho consideration 
the members was the uso of mineral oils an fuel for ,8^C?ajn 
ships, on which an interesting piper was road by '-"I1 j0 
JASPER SEL\VYN. Ho commenced by observing th:it, * . 
times past so in tho future, tho greatness of England *> .^ 
depend on the superiority of her Navy ; and, ttit;rcf'. r0>, _, 
was of the utmost importance that all now appliances , 
the improvement of the Navy should bn well consio* 
Having described the nature of putn>'cum, it b( canio a <1 _ 
tion whothor it could be made1 apjilioablu as fuel for si* ^ 
ships. Ilia opinion wan tua'. it could b'i HO usod. 
general impMssiMi now prevailing waa t.'mt tv/imty Ku* 
of mineral oil wero equal to ono tori of coal, and his 0*Dn,01 
poriments l«d him to the conclusion that tho heating P° (. 
of the oil was to that of coal as 1 i or 4 to 1. By ex fect 
ing tho volatile spirit of the oil it could bo used with Pe _j 
safety. It would occupy less space in a ship than c°a^sii 
could be usod in tanks or cells, which form of structure ^ 
tho best for resisting shot. The iron of tho ships ^° j(p 
also be preserved better by tho oil than by tho coal- ^ 
would be in every way moro convenient nnd cleano^ ^g 
would require fewer persons to work. It was said thft ^g[ 
expense of tho oil would prevent its use as a' substitu1 .^^, 
coal. There might bo circumstances in which no o.011*1 ^ 
ation of that kind should be allowed to militate agains' 
use of the superior article. But it was known that tho> _( 
ply of mineral oil was practically inexhaustible, s.na v*f_0[i 
existed in various quarters of the globe. Tho impo'**^ 10 
of petroleum from America lose from 10,000,000 gal' for 
31,000,000 gallons in 1864, and tho price was £18 a. to."r_t}- 
the impure, and £'23 a ton for tho pure. Tho bupo' ije- 
of the oil to tho coal he found to bo 4 J to 1 ; but be W ^ 
ceutly received a letter from an American gonttem ^li 
which tho superiority of tho oil was stateil to bo » ^ 
higher. It had been found that the tubular boilers ^ 
not tho btst for retaining heat, und theruforo i^P of 
boilers would 1)6 necessary for the improved niea 
heating. . (s of

Mr. W. 0. lliui.viiDsuN, who made many cxpcnB1°" t ^e 
petroleum with a view to its uso as stoum fuel, said U> oD6| 
found tho superiority of tho oil over coal to be five to _jjo 
and in some instances six to one. Without knowing^ nt. 
conclusions to which Captain SEI/W-YN had come, ho n» 
rived at very nearly tho same results. __,<, oil'

In reply to questions Mr. RICHAIIUSOH eaid that .^, 
with proper precaution, could be used with Pcrtc ,.li o<>t 
A rod hot ball penetrating a tank of petroleum wou ^ 
explode the oil; it would merely evaporate it. ^.-^f!^ 
gas. The experiment which ho conducted at W 001 ^ 
not the official one, but the officer there was satien^ ^ O ii 
the experiments made of tho poorer end eflsoa-T 
M fuel,
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err ake of SoMEBSin'i in moving a vote of thanks to the 
winner, taid it was impossible to undervalue the impor- 
ibT °* POfrokum as a light and heat-producing agent but 
cl« i "^Plication aa steam fuel had not as yet been so 
wariy proved as to justify him in ordering a new boiler to 

{* made in one of their naval vessels. The time might not 
havt 4nt> nowever, when the Navy Department might
WM ft! °r . new ste.am boiler8 for a11 their vessels, such 

the rapidity of invention in these days, and if that
08?16 thOM who took the firBt ^P8 in ProviD K 'ts 

for this purpose would be gratefully remembered.

THE WINTER CAMPAIGN.
[From the Richmond Whig, Fob. 4.) 

v Jf*E *re ideations that the enemy intend to take a
ery brief respite this season from the fatigues of active 

^Pwgning, if, indeed, they intend to remit their efforts at 
ahl '* n°*' ' *^ey aro 8O strong as to feel themselves

Die to dispense with the ordinary winter's cessation of hos- 
"uties, but that they know themselves to be too weak to prosecute
*« War with any prospect of success if they allow time for 

,| People of the Confederacy to recover from their trans • 
^°ry depression and to bring to bear the immense resources, 
r>th physical and material, which yet remain in the coun-
ry. The falsifications of all the confident predictions and

*Mured hopes with which GBAMT sot out on his expedition 
'rom Cnl pepper Court House nearly a year ago, has found 
something of an offset in the successes which have crowned 
JQe Yankee arms on other theatres of action. But the cap 
ture of Savannah and Fort Fisher, and the defeat of HOOD, 
w°uld soon cease to afford food for the cheap enthusiasm 
an d boasting prefigurement of Yankeedom, if thoFO events 
J^sre followed by that season of military inactivity which
**s always hitherto sufficed to develop now strength and 
low confidence in the Confederacy. Honce tho nervous 
Anxiety with which the Northern press and the Yankee 
People clamor for an uninterrupted prosecution of tho cam- 
P&ign. Hence the passionate eagerness with which they 
'nsist on the hypothetical exhaustion of the South, and on a 
Presumed reappearance of that chimerical Union feeling 
which was the basis of all their hopes in tho beginnirg of 
'ue war. The moment seems to them ao propitious, not- 
Withstanding the palpable decay of their military strength, 
'hat they cannot avoid availing themselves of tho opportu- 
Jjj'y which it is presumed to ofl'er. They know well that 
J?ey are weak now—weaker than they have been at any 
"Oae since MC-CLKI.LAN led his magnificent Army up to tho 
Satea of Richmond ; but they know that they will be, rola- 
tive'y, far weaker jn the coming spring months.

The seeming willingness to negotiate, the modification 
°* the programme of absolute subjugation, tho permission 
accorded to our Commissioners to visit Washington, all 
k*Ts reference precisely to this condition of affairs. Tho 
Washington Government feels that it must fail in reinforc- 
'FJS its armies to the extent required to conduct tho war on 
toe scale of previous campaigns unless the declining /,eal of 
Joe Yankee people can bo stimulated into renewed energy.
*' knows, also, that the Confederacy, 30 far from being ox- 
~&usted, is really capable of making far greater efforts than 
to-ose it has yet put forth; but it counts on tho depression 
which it imagines to have weakened the spirit of our peo- 
PJ8, and to have disposed them to abandon that which the 
t-prth BO persistently represents as a hopeless struggle. 
" 9 suppose, therefore, that the three Confederate gentle- 

Wen who have gone to Washington will be very politely 
Received, and deluded, if possible, into the belief that there 
J? a hope of success for their mission, in order that prepara 
tion for continued war may be delayed at the South, while 
!. ls vigorously going forward at tho North. In the mean- 
"me, SHEKMAN, the military hero of the hour, will relax no 
Wort to capture Augusta, or Branchville, or Charleston, 

that being accomplished, SEWARD will snap his diplo- 
fingers in the faces of pur Commissioners, and remand 
to Kichmond to await the grand movement which 
i is said to be preparing. If it is true that THOMAS'S 

'Jrces have reinforced GHAUT, we may conclude that the 
lieutenant-General intends to recommence active opera 
tions within a very short time—probably, soon enough to 
?ct in concert with the movement SKEKMAN has undertaken 
}ft South Carolina. We have reason to believe, neverthe 
less, that both of these commanders will find themselves 
Overmatched by the superior genius now controlling the 
^onfederate armies. GRANT has done his worst against 
tt>°hmond, and we sincerely believe that SHEKMAN has 
P^jae to the end of his career of success. We hope and we 
peUeve that if SHEKMAN continues his course, as at present 
"aioated, he will meet with a speedy and fatal check.

•
i an interesting account in a Swiss journal, wo as- 
hat the oldest of the officers of the French Army is 
DUBOIS-FKESNET, retired colonel of engineers, 

kevalier of Saint Louis, and commander of the Legion of 
f-onor. He is now 106 years and 6 months old, having 
"s.en born on the 2d of August, 1768. He has been afflicted 
with blindness for the past four years, but, that excepted, 
?8 enjoys all his faculties, and is of remarkable gaiety. He 
oH? Paper read to him every day from one end to the 
.her, converses agreeably with visitors, and hums the ro- 
«Wns of his youth, when alone, " for the want of other oc- 
"Pation." His eldest son, also colonel of engineers, is

*0uyely second in command at the school of application of 
°8ineering and artillery at Metz. Colonel Dimois-FREs-

Col W not t*1° on^ oenteiwiry iQ tne French Army. Lately 
oionel MAEBCHAL, aged 101 years, was promoted into the

An?IO-a °^ E-?nor' These great ages seem strange to us
iJr81';cans, with whom even an officer of 80 years is an ob-J9°t of veneration.
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oha B j Fhare * ta Loire say9 tllat 2 *° wounded or dis- 
j-^ged soldiers, who recently arrived at St. Nazaire from 
thfi -r 0' were 8uffered to remain an entire day in front of 
thL ,n HaU Wlthout 6ithBr food or money. Some of 
mSL8°ldiers arnved , a,t Nantes at 6:30 p. M., and the re- 

not until 9 o'clock; they were exposed to a cold 
0™ df Vi]le.wh^ttey were not 
Cann°t ?Pd«*«d how it beoame 
men on the inhabitants of Nantes 

UOB» Wn9n § j d !r rrM doeed. At late »* 0,14.

night several wounded men were still in search of their bil 
lets, and they declared they had not suffered so much during 
the whole campaign. This is a most extract dinary case of 
mismanagement.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

JlAjOR-General Meade returned to (he Army of tho Po- 
tomac on the 1st, after a short absence.

MAJOR-General A. E. Burnside, and Colonel Mulford, 
Commissioner of Kxchange of Prisoners, arrived in Wash 
ington on Wednesday.

CAPTAIN J. G. Oltman, Acting Topographical Engineer 
on M»jor-General Emory's staff, has been appointed to a 
majority in the Coast Survey service.

AssisxAKT-Surgeon E. J. Daken, U. S. A., in addition to 
his present duties, has been assigned to duty as Treasurer 
of tbo Oracer's Hcspital, Louisville, Kentucky.

LiEUTENAKT-Colonel F. L. Manning, One Uundrod and 
Forty-eighth New York Volunteers, has been announced 
as 1'rovost-Marshal-General of the Army of the James.

MAJOR- General Emory has been presented by tho officers 
of his stuH', with a handsome sword, sash and belt. The 
General acknowledged the compliment in an appropriate 
speech.

AsKisTAM'-Surgeou S. M. Horton, U. 8. A., has been re 
lieved from duty in the Department of the Gulf, and order 
ed to report for duty to the Medical Director, Department 
of tho Missouri.

BREVET Brigadier-General Morris has been only tempora 
rily assigned to the command of the Middle Department 
during the absence of Major-General Lew. WallacOj and 
not permanently, as has been stated.
<- CAPTAIN Henry S. Burrage, Thirty-sixth Massachusetts 
regiment, who was dismissed from the service some time 
since for exchanging papers with the Rebels, has been re 
stored to his position, and will soon be exchanged.

THE President has nominated to the Senate Colonel Na 
than A. M. Dudley, of the Thirtieth Massachusetts Veteran 
Volunteers, and Major in the Fifteenth United States In 
fantry, to be Brigadier-General of Volunteers by Brevet.

CAPTAIN Oliver Mathews, Assistant Adjutant-General, 
and fur some time past on duty at the headquarters of the 
Eighth Army Corps, has been relieved from duty at Balti 
more and ordered to Washington for duty, under Major- 
General Hancock.

COLONEL George R. Latham, of the Sixth West Virginia 
Cavalry, has been dismissed from the service of the United 
States, on the finding a court-martial, for allowing the post 
of New Creek, West Virginia, to be surprised by Rebel 
raiders nomo time ago, and its garrison captured.

MAJOU-Greneral Emory, of the Nineteenth Army Corps, 
accompanied by Captain Cooley, 01 his staff, arrived at 
Washington on Wednesday, from tho Shenandoah Valley. 
General Emory h:is been summoned before the War Com 
mittee to testify in reference to the Red River campaign.

CAPTAIN Smith, Assistant Quartermaster, for some time 
connected with the Chief Quartermaster Department of 
Washington, has been assigned to the headquarters of Briga 
dier-General Harding's division,Twenty-second Army Corps, 
occupying defences north of the Potomae, with the rank of 
major.

CAITAIN Fred. H. Cruso, Company H, First New York 
Engineers, has been commissioned by his Excellency the 
Governor, Major, with rank from the 9th of January, and 
assigned by Colonel Sorroll to command tho Third battalion 
of that regiment, with headquarters at Varina, Va.

A MEDICAL Board, consisting of Surgeon Wm. S. King 
and Assistant Surgeon Chas. C. Gray, United States Army, 
has been ordered by the War Department to assemble, to 
examine into t>nd report upon the case of Brigadier-General 
Paul, who was seriously wounded at the battle of Gettys 
burg. General Paul holds the commission of Colonel of 
tho Fourteenth Regular Infantry.

MAJOR Adam E. King, Assistant Adjutant-General, Uni 
ted States Volunteers, is announced as Assistant Adjutant- 
General at Headquarters, Department of Washington. The 
Major-General Commanding regrets the necessity which 
deprives the Department of the services of Major C. H. 
Raymond, Assistant Adjutant-General, and trusts the same 
success will follow him in private life, which has attended 
his efforts whilst connected with the Army.

BKBVET Brigadier-General Wm. Hoffman, United States 
Army, Commissary- General and Inspector of Prisoners of 
War, has relieved Brigadier-General H. N. Wessells, Uni 
ted States Volunteers, in charge of the office of the Commis 
sary-General of Prisoners in the city of Washington. 
Brigadier-General Wessells has been assigned to the com 
mand of the draft rendezvous at Hart's Island.

THE Armstrong gun which was captured at Fort Fisher 
was the one which was presented by the manufacturer, Sir 
William Armstrong, to Jeff. Davis. A soldier, describing 
it, says: " It is by all odds the handsomest gun I ever saw, 
being entirely of twist wrought iron, and mounted on a 
magnificent solid mahogany carriage."

TUB Secretary of War in response to an inquiry, says 
that the preparation for the publication of the Army regis 
ter has already been commenced. The delay has been oc 
casioned by the difficulty of ascertaining accurately the 
numerous charges which have taken place from death, 
resignation, and other casualties, changes of station, &o., 
involving extensive correspondence.

AT a recent execution _of deserters in the Army of the 
James, the Eleventh Maine regiment was excused from 
witnessing the scene, not a man having deserted from it 
since tho beginning of the Richmond campaign.

IT is said that tha President's son, Mr. Robert Lincoln, 
intends entering the Army soon as an aid on th* itaff of

AEMY GAZETTE.
SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.

DISMISSED.
Second Lieutenant Frederick E. Rogera, [>Hh Mansachusotts volun- 

leers, for neglect of duty and conduct prejudicial to good order and mil- 
itary dlaoiplioe (gomg to ileep while in charge of a relief poated to guard 
prisoners of war). Sentence mitigated to forfeiture for tbree months of 
all pay and allowance!, except the allowance for one ration.

Second Lieutenant Abraham A. Van Guelder, 26th United States col 
ored troops, for disobedience of orders and conduct unbecoming an offi cer and a gentleman.

Second Lieutenant Joseph P. gtoopn, M regiment veteran reserve 
corpl, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman (utlng un- 
gentlemanly language to a lady) and conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline (playing at cards with enlieted men).

Second Lieutenant Antonio A. DJas, 2d Texas cavalry volunteers, for 
violation of the 6th and (Kb, Article, of War. Sentence mitigated to «u»- pensiou from pay for the period of two months. Itigated to

Captain John O. Keefe. Id Ea»t"TenneHiM™olunteer infantry, for dis obedience of order a and mteoebavlor before the enemy
Surgeon Caleb V. Joneu, 63d Indiana volunteers, for conduct unbe coming an officer and a gentleman f aging abusive language In the pres 

ence ot enlisted men to a man who bad reported himself «ck>, and using 
oontomptuous and disrespectful languaga concerning hfi superior officer

First Lieutenant Alfred M. Taylor, llth United States colired millerv 
(heavy), for absence without leave, cinduot unbecomlrg an officer and 
a gentleman, and breach of arrest.

Second Lieutenant Freder ck H. Ferrls, 74th United States colored 
troops, for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

First Lieutenant A. S Jackson, l»8th Pf nncylvanla volunteers, for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline (intoxication 
and allowing enlisted men to become intoxicated in bis presence) : found 
guilty of the charge. Sentence mitigated to loss of pay and allowances for three months.

First Lieutenant William H. Davis, 86lh Pennsylvania volunteers for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline, and conduct 
unbecoming an officer .,nd a gentleman (gross Intoxication, and using language unbecoming an officer and a gentleman)

Captain Thomas S. Bunker, 88th Ohio volunteers, for conduct nnbe 
coming an officer and a gentle man, and conduct to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline (receiving the local bounty on a fraudulent 
credit to some locality on the dralt of a dead man).

First Lieutenant Hugh P. Filzslmmcns, 2d New York artillery for 
absence without leave.

Secind Lieutenant John Boker, 15lh New Tork artillery, for absence 
without leave.

First Lieutenant James G. Hill, 4th New Jersey volunteers, for diso 
bedience of orders and conduct prejudicial to good order afid mi'ltary 
discipline.

Second Lieutenant Eldridge Levan, 88th Pennsylvania volunteers, for 
conduct unbecoming an odloer and a gentleman, and conduct prejudicial 
to good order and military discipline (appropriating to his own use 
money belonging to an ofllcer of his regiment) : with loss of all pay and 
allowances, and to be confined at hard labor at the penitentiary at Al 
bany, New York, for one year.

First Lieutenant Peter W. Johnson, 16th New York artillery, for con 
duct prejudicial to good order and military discipline (using disrespect 
ful language to his commanding officer).

CA8HIEKBD.
Captain Edward C. Hensbaw, Henshaw's Independent battery, Illinois 

liglit artillery, for conduct to the prejudice of good order and military 
discipline (gross iutoxicntion), violation of ihe 16th,18th,36th, and 39th 
Articles oi War : found guilty of the charges, and thereby <J if qualified to 
holrl any office or employment In tho service of the United States, and to 
forfeit all pay and allowances now due, or to become duo to him, as an 
uflicer of the Army.

Second Lieutenant James T. W. Barnett, 12th Kentucky volunteers, 
for drunkenness on duty, conduct unbecoming an officer and a geutle- 
man (appearing intoxicated in the presence of enlisted men), and con 
duct prf judicial to good order and military discipline (gambling with 
enlisted men).

First Lieutenant Henry S, Graves, 118th New York volunteers, for 
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline (Intoxication 
and using disrespectful language to his superior o£Bcer), and breach of 
arrest: found guilty of the charge. Sentence commuted to Ions of pay 
and allowances for three months.

Lieutenant Peter Ginter, 200th Pennsylvania volunteers, for drunken 
ness on duly.

First Lieutenant John Kelt, fl7th New Jersey volunteers, for breach 
of arrest and conduct prejudicial 10 good order and military discipline.

Lieutenant William Collen, for drunkenness, to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, conduct prejudicial to gocd order and mil 
ftary discipline, and conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman.

First Lieutenant David L. Powders, 207th Pennsylvania volunteers, 
for drunkenness on duty.

OTHER SENTENCES.
Lieutenant D. Brown, 77th United States colored troops, for disobe 

dience of orders : found guilty of the charge—to be reprimanded by his 
commanding officer.

First Lieutenant Abraham Kllis, 16lh Kansas cavalry volunteers, for 
absence without leave—stoppage of all pay and allowances for twenty- 
three days.

Captain Oustavns genreyer, 1st Missouri cavalry volunteers, fcr 
neglect of duty, to the prejudice of good order and military discipline : 
found guilty of the charge—to be suspended from rank, pay, and emol 
uments for the period of two months, and that he be reprimanded in 
General Orders by the general commanding the Department.

Major David H Hastings, United States Army, for embezzlement of 
money of the United States ; knowingly using forged and counterfeited 
signatures upon vouchers, for the purpose c f obtaining from the Govern 
ment of the United States the allowance of false and fraudulent claims , 
and forging and counterfeiting signatures upon vouchers, for the pur 
pose of obtaining from the Government of the United States the allow 
ance of false and fraudulent claims—to be cashiered, and utterly dig- 
qualified to have or hold any office or employment in the service of the 
United State* ; to refund and pay into the Treasury of the United. States 
the amount found to have been embezzled by him, to wit: twenty-six 
thousand six hundred and seventy-five dollars, to pay a One of five thou 
sand dollars, and to be imprisoned in such place, as the Secretary of War 
may direct for one vear, and until the amount embezzled and the floe as 
herein fixed shall be paid into the Treasury of the United States pro- 
vided that the whole amount of imprisonment shall not exceed flv« 
years. The charges against the said Major D. H Hastings, the findings, 
and sentence to be published in the newspapers in the oily of Washing 
ton, District of Columbia, and in the city of Harrisburg and borough of 
Carlisle, Pennsylvania, In which last-named place the aaid Major D. H. 
Hastings resides. Sentence commuted to suspension from rank, pay, 
and emoluments for the period of six calendar months.

Second Lieutenant Henry O'Neill, 6th Maryland volunteers, for ab 
sence without leave and conduct prejudicial to rood order and military 
discipline.

Lieutenant George C. Bingbam, 47th New Tork volunteers, for wilful 
ly and knowingly selling property of the United State* and finished in 
the military servicp of the United States-to bo llsbonprablydismisse i 
the service of the United States, to forfeit all pay "i^.T.*.?.?!!^" or to become due him, and to be confined In such peatteoiiary astne 
commanding general shall direct for two weets.

UeuteaJt C. H. Bhepard,,» »«w

•s, and to fo 
proper for one month.

DISMISSALS 
for tht wtflc ""to* Jo"*** 28, 1865.

cpear before the Comn>i«1°n ;
for dtfraudinff »u» w/wte* by nun of their local bounty. 

Captain Timothy Pearson, 15th Massachusetts Battery.
Abseiue without leave.

mat Lieutenant F. D. Martin, 62d tvfw York Volunteers 
£gb£i Hugh F. Ozone, 170th New York Volunteers. 
Captain Martin Laughlln, 16i,h New Tork Artiller 
Ftnrt JUleutenant Michael Metallic, 3d Michigan O
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First Lieutenant David K. MUcholI, 110th Pennsylvania Volun- teers.
Captain Oharle* Hilbert, 17th New York Volunteers, to date January 23, 1865, for absence without leave, and the good of the Borvice.Captain John W. Fenton, 132d New York Volunteers, to date January 23, iye&, for conduct unbecoming an officer, In entering an eating saloon at Nnwburn, North Carolina, kept by H colored man, creating a disturbance thorelu, «n<l a»B»oltinK the «ald proprietor. Thia while he, the said Feuton, was in company with ati improper
Oaptatn Henry McUabe, 8th Cavalry, Missouri State Militia, to date January 38, 1805, for habitual drunkenness, and neglect of *lu f-y .
First Lieutenant K. H Juhnwon, lit Maryland Po torn wo Home Brigade Cavalry, to date January ^6, 1865, for incompeteucy, ulttr worthlewnesa, »nd ne«l««t of duly.Becnn'l Lieutenant Wallace Keller, 19th New York Cavalry, to date January 23, 1865, lor absence without leave.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The order of dismiss) heretofore tanned in the case of First Lieu tenant Max Koflenberg, 64tb New York Volunteer*, to date l>ec"in- ber 16,1894, for fiicompotency, habitual drunkonnasH. nutflcet of duty, and ttie constant ime ot opium, hue boeu confirmed.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The orders of dtamiiimil heretofore Uaued in the following cases have been i evoked :
Captain Michael OleaBon, 23-1 Illinois VolunteersCrtptaiu K. W. Houtfhton, 3l New Hampuhire Volantwern, ami he »s houorably di«ih»rV«d, to daus November 19, 1804.Lieutenant W. H. Bicker, 3tl I'^nrmylvania Cavalry, and h»; Is honorably discharged »s of the dave m which ho reachea u loyal State after his release by the Rebels.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
The order of dismissal heretofore innued in the 'inae of Captain Francis J, MaUher, 8«th Indlunu Volunteers, has been amended <<• read Captain Francin J. Mattler.

HEHTOHED TO COMMIHSION.
The following otHccrs heretofore 'JiBiuiweed have been restored, with pay from thedat 1 at which they r*-join their regiment* for duty :
Captain Theodore C/onk^y, 3d Wisconsin Cavalry, provided th« vacnney has not b.-en* Hllnd, tjvidenoe of wiiich miiBt be obitumjil from the fcrovernor of hm Mute.
Hecond Lieutenant O-ttorit« A, Tappnn, %'£fl United States Colored Infantry, provided the vacancy n;iN not been lill*-d, evidence of which mast be obtained lr<>m M;e Oomnnnndinti fJeneral Depart ment of the Gulf
Captain Charlea K Rohinwun, Commisrtary of Hubsiatom>a United States Volunteers, heitiU»for« ()lBiui«He<i, bat> bi«;n rHRtoi^d to run position and rank in the s«rvie«.

TMSHONOKABI.Y MUHTEHKO OUT.
Thtf following officers of the 3ni-h Kentucky Volunteers, iroiu date of muster in, for violation of paragraph 89, Mustering K< initia tions, in transferring men (rum company to <iuriipany, thcrehy fraudulently swelling the rank* t'j Bin-lire improper OJIIHUTK iriiu th+; service of the United Htate« :
Colonel Kdmuml A. HUrling.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jfidward K. W«ir, Jr.The order heretofore issue<l ra*tiitmnK First Lirutermn', Kruncin A. Young, yOih Regiment Veteran Ittmervu Corps, ha»* bt-cn re voked.

DIKMI8HALH

For the tvfek endng January 4, 1866.
Colonel Jacob Van Zandt, 9lst New York Volunteers, to date February 2, 18«&, for Interfering with the discipline of tb« itlst Nnw York Volunteers, by ordciing ei»)if*tf!d raon thereof who wero under- Koiog punishment to be r*-lt-ase»l, and advising a non cmnmisBlonfHi officer not to obey th« ord«T* of the LietitHnant-Coloiml oornm».rid- ing the rugimein, pleading drunkeniiu»-8 as an excuse therefor. Thin wbil'; the sai'l Van Zin<lt w*>* not on <hi y, nor in command ol hi*1 retrlment.
Captain Nathan Wfllard, Comm(c(«iiry of HubHiistencH United States Volunteers, to date January 21, JHB5, for not accounting for public lunfJw in liif pcM^tSHion, for drurtKerm* >«, and for eondur-i anbecominif an oflict-r an«l a gentleujan.
Captain Fhilip B<*uer, 180th Obiu Volunte*-rH, tci 'late January 28, 186&, for drunkenness and absence without leaveCaptain GK W. Boaith. of Hmlth's Independent Company Mary- laud Cavalry, to date January 28, 1865, for preferring frivolous charges against Lieutenant J. T. Fearing, of his command, by reason of persoBal anlmoHity.
Captain Peter Lit zwl, 89th Indiana Volunteers, to date January 10, 1865 tor absence without leavo. having been published <itllciull>, an<1 Jailed to appear before the comoiHsion.First Lieutenant E. F. JenntnijA, 2d North Carolina Maunt>d Infantry, to date January 31, 1806. for having tendered his resigna tion on the grounds of incotnpetency, mtd for the good of the service, whllt under serious charjj[t!8.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore tfsued in the following oases have been confirmed :
First Lieutenant Charles Keetz, 2d Mtssonri Light Artillery, to date December 24, 1864, for bfinjr drunk »ind disorderly in the street* of Little Rock, Arkansas, on December 24, 1864.Lieutenant J. B. O'Connor, ndjutaut 20lh Pennsylvania Cavalry, to date January 23, 1806, for defrauding tbe Oovernrneut in sending beyond the lines of the Army a captured horse, after having appro priated the same to his own use.

DISMISSALS HEVOKKI).
Tb« orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases have been revoked :
Colonel CK KammerJing, 9th Ohio Volunteers, thus permitting him to stand out of the service of the United HUUes on the r»u«ter- ont a* made on the rolls • f his regiment.U»pt*in U. L. ymith, 6th New York Artillery, and he is honor ably discharged, to date May 28, 18H3.
Uentenant Albert K Kin^sluy, ^Bth Maine Volunteers, and he IB honorably discharged, to date June 2, 1864.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
A«elstant Burgeon Charlee K. Heath, 67th MtMtsachuHettH VoluB- tee/B, to dale November 22, 1864, for having tendered his resignation on the grouQ<l» of physical diftabillty, and it appearing from the re mark* of his •apertor offlaers that his design to leave the service arises " from cow ai dice only," and that he is " utterly worthless" at an officer.

DISHONORABLE MUBTBa-OUT REVOKED.
Oclrnel E. A. Hurling 35th Kentucky Volunteers, and he is mus tered out and honorably diacharged, to date December 29, 1864.

1ll?STOREI> TO COMMISSION.
The following officers, heretofore > 'tamUs*!, have been restored with pay from the date at which they rejoin their regiments lor duty, provided the vacancies have not teen filled by the Governors 

of their respective 9tat*e :Captain J. W. Pay, let Indiana Heavy Artillery.Captain William Osterhorn, 31st Mi*«ouri Volunteers.Second Lieutenant Alien Kllsworth, 7th Iowa Cavalry.Becond Lieutenant William J. Laird, 17th Illinois Cavalry.
EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAL.

The following named officers, charged with oflences, and hereto fore published, are exempt from being dismissed the ser vice of the TJutuid Bttttes, the Military Commission instituted by Special Or ders No 63, series of 1853 from the War i> partment, having re- ported that satiefactory defence has been made in their respective
,Burgeon D. B, Davendorf, 19th Wisconsin Volunteers. 

Oaptftlo O. F. Wisner, 22d New York Cavalry.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENT*.

/??fl A***1!?* officers, having been reported at the headquarters or uifl army for the offences hereinafter specified are hereby noti fied, that they will stand dismissed tho service of the Unitod State* owJos* WJtolB nftften <u> days from Feb. 8, 1866, they appear before

the Military Commission in session in Washington, B. C., of which Brigadier General John C. Ualdwell, United States Volunteers, is President, and make aatisfactory defence to the charges against them:
Desertion,

Recond Lieutenant Alexander Wilkie, lOtb Vermont Volunteers. 
Absence without leave.

Captain Oarl Moritz, 37th Ohio Volunteers.Liru'.enaiit-Coiouel O^orgy L. Montague, 37th MasctmsAtts Vol unteers.
Mttior Q.-orKe N. Vnn Beek, 33d MiBnouri Volunteers. Fir»t Lieu'^-naiil, Robert M. Rood, 33d Missouri Volunteers. Hur^eon Krnm WHI«r, 52d New York VolHnteerfl. Captain Joseph B Ilornan, 99th Indiana Volunteers. (Japtniu 8*mu«l Mu<»re, J*9th Indiana VnlunteerH. Captain GhnrlfB M. H^-ott, 09th Indiana Volunteers. Hecond Lieutenant Henry Miller, 99i.h Indiana Volunteers.

KXPEDITIOW OF GENERAL GRIKK8ON-
II EADQUARTKHA DBPARTMBKT OF MlBSIPSIPJM, \MBMPBIS, TB NN. . January 81 ISH&, j Lirnfnunt-CAlnncI 1). T. UHKIHTERHKN, ARBiHtnnl Adiutant-Gene- ml Military Thvinim) Wtssl. M.tHi*i«Hipjii :

I have the ifrntjfyin# opportunity of r-portlng the r*p«lt ofanothvr vry HUnceshJul t-rpedltion tu the rnujor-gunt-rul comuiuud- inK-
Tho c;iva]rv I'lr^dition sent l»y rnc from thiw point ii^ainM', iho M.ubilt*HH(l <>hio Rfiilrond ha*» reachc^l VicksbiirKh in **an;t,y and in KOfMl condition, with about 560 prisooers, l.OuO ti*-fcrrot!», and HOO horn«-rt itnd iniiU-H,
General Gm'rnon has just. arrivi*d here, an-l bis force w\\] follow n« flint »H tranpporlrtiion etui In? pror-ar«d, Whun MH brigade com- iriiiridcrs sirrivp ttri<l I re<',tflv<- his report I will forwunt it, to you. Mnan whilft I «ivn yon th« f<»llow)iig outline of thf work dore:
The txp4!<Iiiion left here on the 2lf*t of Peceinher in wn-tohed•woatne1 , anil movod directly e«.w(, threiiieiiitiK Ooritith. £>tituch- niedts wt-re f«nt cmt which cut the tcli!«ruph from Grand Junction 1,0 (Jorint h, and also cut it an<1 «lfstroyn<] four ^ridges ht;tweeti Hoimeville and Guntowu on the Motiilt; ai'd Ohio Road. Thn inalu eolami) then moved rapidly on Titpelo, um.1 on OhriMtmaH night sur- jirifM'rt captured, and ilipporBf.d ForreRt'n dismounted ounip at Vero na. Here th*'\ captured H!X oftloers ami t,w»;nty men, destroyed two t.raiii« o( Hlxtet-n c,jin* <;ach, loaHmi wilh new waxone, pontooan, nup- p]i»-i*, Ate., for IlootJ, burnt 300 »rmy wiiK'ni"*, niont of which had bt;«!rt captureil from ISt-ur^l*, destroyed 4.000 new Knglinh rai-bin«M wblcii wnre for Forrent's cunxraan^1 , and Irtr^e ainonntH of otdnt*net! HtoiHHnnd amniunition^ with quarteiruiiisU'r'H snotes und comoiis- ?t*r\ «tor«« for Hnod T M army.
Krom Verona the command moved south atone the |in*> of thu roiui, destroying il thoroughly to i* point tM'lwwn K^ypt find Pralrit' Htittionn.
AtOknlona t^le^rarnH were tnken from th*1 wir«« from Li<*u1iMt- ani-Gcn'M-rtl Taylor ami Major-General Gardner, ordering Itigypt to 

bo tit-Id HI ah luiz.trds, and promising reinforcements fmrn Mobiln
ill)'] nl)i('| pninlK.

On the morning of the 28th the 4 nemy wan attacked at K«>T>t Gei"-ml Gri-Tsort reports Ihurn about 1,^00 strong, with iiirantay, c.,lvar>, and lour gTjriM on pint form cars.
Two trHiiK* Joii-ihd with inlitntry, under Gardner, were in sight when the attack WH.H made. A force was thrown between tli«m and the gammon, mid G.miner had thn mortiticution to HCH IHK friends dinpern<-d utter H light of two hours, wnd the stochnde ctt» - ri*'d liy awnmtlt, find iiM defendffrB, to the number of about. 500 oupnireu. The RefM-l BrluarJUsr Gohlson was nmonK thii hilh-ri. Another tr»iiu of fourteen par** waK desr,roy<''i hero.
The command wn« now tncnrnbered with HO many prisoners and animals ihat, with tbe hostile force in iront, it was UHUJ^AH to think loiter of itottig to C;ihabi».
Accordingly ih« column turned west and southwest, through Houston and B»'llnlbnt»ine, to the MissisHippi Central R.iilrotid, Biriking it at Winona. A detnchraeut was muit to Rauk^ton, which destroyed) the I urge und valuable lactorH'H which workud 600 huridn to H"pply tht; lU-bel Army with cloth, cloihlng and ehocs. Large qtiantiiicM of wool, cloth »rn! l«iith«?r were destroyed. A de.t»ch- uieui wan Rent to Grenada, which destroyed tlm IMJW machine nhopH and rill pip-lie property in tbe plat.*;, A brigade wan H> tit noiUli trom Grenada, umft-r Colonel OrtU-Mid. which dentr"y«d the road,uid t»-|egraph /or thirly-Mve milew, atitl Liiiin rm.l a l>riga(Ut of the enemy under Wirt Aaamn at P'mnkhu ; charged and 'dro\r « them from the field, leavitig twenty-livo ol their dead on the ground.The troops arrived at Virkebnrtfh on i be 5i h ol January.About Jurfy mites on each road is destroyed, including a large nii'tiber of bridges, telegraph, dupoi*, switcbrs, turn (ahk-B^ and wuter lankn, (bur »ervici*»M« loronioiives and ten whieii were un dergoing repairs, about 100 car«, a pih; driver and engine, 700 fat hogs, very lur^e amounts ot corn and wlieai,, und 1.000 atand of new arms at Egypt, in addition to the 4,000 destroyed at Verona.I believe this «xiK-dition, in He damaging rt^ults to the enemy, is second in importance to none during the war*I buve the honor to remain, very rcnp**«tfully,

N «T. T. DANA, Major-Generai.
IlBADQPARtltBH MILITARY DlVTSIOM WK8T MlBBlHSIPPI, /

>(BW OKLBANB, LA , January 18, 1866. \
SIK:—Tour communication of the 8th instant, tjivinif a detailed account of the htybly successful expedition |«d by BH«adtHr-General GrierHon, and which resulted in the cornplefH interruption of the enemy's communications by the Mohilo and Ohio and the Mississip pi Central Railroads, has b^en received.The Mi»joi-General commandirist desires to express to you his KraUtlcaUuri at tbia glorious and, I might say, a J most unexpected minces*.
The expedition was planned and started under very great dipad- vaiitage»i, und with anything but promising procpecU ; but for thri hiifh degree of skill, bravery, and good conduct which was evinced throughout, such magoiticent results could never have b«en accom plished.
He duniros m« to convey to yoir, and through you to the officers and men composing this expedition, his warmest congratulations arid thanks. We all feel that euch blows are indeed death blowt to the rebellion.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient, servant,C. T. CHRIRTBNSBN, Lieutenant-Colonel, A. A. G.Major-General N, J. T. DANA, Commanding Departmeat of Mis sissippi, Memphis, Tenneuseti.

CONFIRMATIONS BY TUB SENATE.
LieutenRnt-Oolonel Andrew J, Alexander, Assistant Ad j a tan t- General of the Seventeenth Army corps, to be brigadier •general bybrevet.
Private Krnst B. Kinney, to be second lieutenant First regiment United B tales cavalry.

NAVY GAZETTE.
CIRCULAR.

UNIFORM Of A riCE-ADMIKAl.The uniform of a Vioe-Admtral Bhall bo thfl Bamt* aa that pre- acrlbttd for a Hoar-Admiral in th« Kegulatlong of Jaunary 28,1864, wilh the following exooptionB :
Cap Ornaments.—Three ailver star*, instead of two, above tbe gold wrenth—the third one eqaldietant from and below the others, »nd partially covering a gold embroidered foal aaoaor, plaaed vertl* cally.
Shoulder Straps.—Thres ullver «tarn, inatead of two—the centre one partially covering a gold foal anchor one Inch in length placed nearly horizontally, the tip of one of tbe raya paisfng through tbe rinut of the tinchor.
Slave Orna.me.nti.— A strip of gold lace two inches wide, with the Iow«r cdife an inoh from the end of the aleeve, and two other strips of gold lac« one Inch wide, with a space of h»lf an inch between toe wide »nd narrow laces, respoctlvely; also, the gold star worn hy 'me officers.
Ovvrmat Ornamsnts — Three silver stars on oarh end of the collar —two parallel win the end, tlio other in the rear of them—forming an equilateral triangle.

OSAMOI If BLDBVB OHSiMKNTS OT »»A»-ADMI»Al.S.The sleeve ornaments for a Rear-Admir»l shall be tbe sams &« for a Vice-Admiral, except that there shall b» one »trip of pji* Jneh lacn, Instaid of two.

BACK COATS. . —orB gSSank coats of Navy blue flannel or blue cloth, may ™L tjnlt«d •"service dress " by all officers, on board ship and lo _/ oere- Statea, eioept at general master or upon <•"'"•<"' n^nasions o —

Bhoulder straps and lacn on the sleeves m.iy be dispensed ir ^ Hack coats—r»tt,nintne the st;ir for line officers—in wnlen o»» designation «f jank will be worn on the ends of ttie collar, oro"J the centr*; oruarn»ni,. »;xc.fpt when it alonn indicates ran K. coats shall ho single broastn.1, with a row of five buttoos ln /J"GII>KOK WKLI.BS, Hoeret-ary of tlis H»vjr- 
NAVY DEPARTMENT, .Tannery 14,186ft

CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE.
Captain .tcihn A. winslow, to bo a commodore In the Navy, from the 19th of June, 1864. AaLieutenant William B. Cashing, to be- a licutenant-comm*"" frjm OctutitT 27, 1^64 . ««tiflB«c«nrt Lleat«nant OhaHcs B. Pin im.-in, to he first lieuten*."'th« MnritH; corpp. IQP:wseit Asslst.-inl, Hurgfon John Fun! Quiini, to he «urp»B 
Acting VoluiitwV-l.i' iili'iinrit* Kdw.-ir.i H.mkiT, K F. Devin'*"J. W. Hrnilh. to l.i> iirlirnr vu lnnl.i.,.|-liciilciniiit. c'om mallders.Acting Master Jiini"s it Wliwlcr, to b« Hcllng voluntw1" 1 tenant. h trActing First AKSl.ti.nP. Km/lnm-rs Chnrl.'i- L'.ulK <'ni'1 y. •'"" w K.'illy, M.ir«h;il Trowhiidni! Cht-ncs» and John 1>. Willi»n"°°' be urt.lntf chit'f cnuiiM'tTH t^Acting First Assixfirn Kngln<'0<-s B:imn.'l Huckcrstiifl', I) iin^J°' )vll.l.HclliliH, J»l,n G Si'o'.i. Tlionms Hill tl':r, J-.ham J. "*"LJiWlUiain J. BulBnguin and O-florgu H Aikinson, to b« actln* cu
Lietit-.riaiit li.inry I?. HHHi,.y, A. V. Mr.-Nalrn, A. K. Ynt»" *°CU.k Man-lmrit, to tin M(^nten:uil c.oium ni!<M* in the Ni'vy. , e(first Li.iutunBiit Wllliiirn H. Hall, to tip .-.aijlp-in in the »»nu
HMconrt LiHiiLmnnt Wuoigu M. Welh'f, to tip tra'. lieutenant *n '
E.lwnid It. MKIcr, Richard ft. Ni-ill and II..r«.I.M> K. Biirc'0"' ** bt1 sHcoiut HentcnHnt*. in th«i Muring corps.

KJMil<l,«H MA VAlj 8KRVUJK.

JANOARV 3'l. l>ii.nt.»r><int . .f.ihii W. Philip, to I tin Woc/tuttM. .Oliicf Juigilieer Wihiiim H. Kiilherfiird. to t.-mpo.nry '' nti,.
d»in«Rlion with the ni-,u>.|iliiery ol !(IH Tonamindi, at Philadelp" 1 '

,T»MUHV -'!!. 1'iiyinfwL.T K. <:. Spul.Jltn;, to duty at the I*1""1 HtuUiui, Mi.iin'l Oily, Illinois. ,iKBBBUARV 1. -M IJ(.lii|iin.-n t!. F. Wo.v.trioli, A. O. UttW «•'; ClmneB W. Komi.-dy, B II. .MoU.illn. F. K Oh.ulwl.sk, d. »• * ker, ThPodon- K. .lowfil. (Jliarli-n P. Helirniiz, tti-or,{.s W. -ArJ1"" trout. D. O. Wo.)dniw, H.-nry C. Wl.il..-. 'r»..nnns T. Wilson, Fr»'_ ol H. Shep ( .ird, K. M. .-Hivim-in. .1. O (Cennet.t, Wtlllam M. *'J uer, Itorao.- Kituer. 11 i'. Lawl'.Tto.', .l.ihn Hoh.ialer, Jrtm*?*,,' Weaver, Kritnuin W. DHS'i..n«. (f.-oi'K.- K V. W.'i.l. ()h»rle» °. 
Divio, Jr., Charles ,1. Tniin, (tenrgn N. FMKg, K.|i»to White. •'* „ O. lli-yvrmati, H. O. R ii'lwt, tt,-<,ri<e \V. I'lg.rmn, B^mue! L W1W 1" 
und G. V. Metj7.ifs. to duly nt New York , ofKKBRUART 2 — Comman.ler K. W. Uarpontvr, to duty n« Inep«°l ftt the W»\y Yard, New York. -j.KKBRUAR'V 3.— (;»jitnln John A. Wlnnlow, to duty uil'ler ">*" I'e.-tiuri of Ki-ar-A -ImirHl C*re«nry. *flFEBBOAHV 4.— Third Assi-uint .Knijtnwrs Fn"l.-rlck I,. Mill*'' the Navy Yam, Peimjusula, Fla.

T)KTACHF,I).
JANHART 28.— Captain Ohi«rle« H. l!o^», trom special du N.'W Yorh, «nd ordered to tho Ufitmfcli^it,!.. JANUARY 30.— rturKron Onor«e M;,uJ«tiv, Asnistant Htirgeon , Aut.lni! Kusigns II. K. Uamvtil, C! ». Hig^hee, and O. '

a *- '

M.iitlmtir Keltuxtr. Htxoud Aialstanttleum, C'.hlof .
iiKtr.Toel A. Bsillsinl, O,.ir^i E Tower, Thomus Lynch, undMam H. (t. Wi'nl, Konlswain ko!i-rl, M^Donnld, O.irju-nter 1*0°O. Thumiw mid Hailmakur U. C Krayton, frum me JimMyn, »n waiiinu orders. , ^LieulBmint Thomas L,. 8w<inn, from tbi: Urooklyn, uud ordereo the Navui Academy. ' wPaymaster G. K Thornton, from the Brooklyn when the e are transterred ui.d paid off, and ordered to render his acc the 4lh Allilitni ot tiie IVoHeury.

Lieutenant Oomuuinder Lester A. Bfardslee, from t.ho Won the rejiurlirij! ot his relief, and ordeied to the Conn'Cti-CU'- jCaptain Jumes Aiden, from tbe command ol th« Brooklyn* *wail inn orders. -j]JANUARY 31.— Gunner John W''hh<sr, from the St. Lawrff^i the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the Colorado. nttv,Paymaster A. H. Oil man. from the Naval Station, Mound w ' Illinois, on the reporting oi MB relief, and waiting orders. ofGunner William Wilnon, from the Colnratln, on tbe reporting his relief, and waiting orders. ,-aPaymaster William A. Ingersoll. from tile Volnradn, after bav"" made the transfer an directed, arid ordered Lo settle LU account*FBBK0ABT 2 — Vice-Admiral D. (J P<irragut, from special do' directed in order of 24th January, 1805. -^e^Oomtuander A. B. B.ildwin, from duty as Inspector at ~ York, on the reporting of hie relief, and waiting orders. „ y.FBBRDART3. — Commander A. K. Huiihen, an.l Paymaster O- j JackHoii, from duty under Acting Rear- Admiral f_«ee, aud ora,j|(y, to the SBtati duty under Commodore Livingston, at MoUud ^* Illinois. , 0eLieutenant-Commander F. n. Baker, from the command ol Vicksburg, and placed on sick kwve. ,na»iLieutenant Gouverneur K llaitweil, from the Naval Rendl'*' "^y Brooklyn, and ordered to the Naval Rendezvous commando" Captain Oscar BuMiH. at New York. ^jnActing Ensign G. M. MeCJIure, from special duty under 0»P^ Bullis, and waiting orders. Or-Surgeon James McClelland, from thu Colorado, and -waltins dors
ORDERS SUSPENDED. ^

JAWUARY 30. — Commander A. B. Baldwin, to command tn^ ja . ceivmg ship Conttellafion, and ordered to reauine his duties* spector at the Navy Yard, New York.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. ,„

JANDAKY 28 —Midshipman William II. Cole, at the N»v»l AO»° my. TjftV^tFIB RUA»Y 8.— Midshipman William N. Whelan, at the f" Academy. Msf1FIBUOAKY 4.— Midshipman William Kearney, at tbe J" Academy.
APPOINTED.

Chailee K. 'Warren, of the fTaubua, Third Assistant Engineer 
APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

FKBKVARY 2. — Asaietant Surgeon L. J. I)ruper.

VOLUNTKKK NAVAL 8KKVIOK.
O&DBBED. 

jA»tu»Y80.— Actlnij Master C. W. Lamson, ActingB. Beck, T. J. Itoltins and Thomas K. Ashmead, 10 tb« * Acting Master's Mate Charles Oameron, to the Florida- JAHCABY 3l.~Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry B. I"'the Donegal. J
FUBRUARV 2 -Acting Master H. L. Bturges, to the /• ,„ FBB«o«HY3.—Acting Assistant Paymaster George B vvdnty us puv ollj..i!r of Iho Whilehmd and the vessels whoseare in charge of Anting Paymaster J. O. Orme.
Acting Master J. II. Aikinson, to lli« Sabint. -, - ifKBRHABY 4.—Acting Assistant Paymaster i*. S. J" 01'the JV-'—*~ 
Acl 
Act

son, to in*tfuijtioii m jJww VorltT

f»0;
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:ting Assistant Surgeon George C. Baynolds to th«_OT itlng Assistant 1'aymacters U. I>. Bherldon and .)ame«
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~—Acting Master Robert Bwntow, Acting Ensign* C| 
and B* H, Arthur, from tbe Brooklyn, and waiting or-

Third AaBiatant Engineer Robert D. Giberson, Acting 
distant KoyinoerR John Mathewa and Timothy Flanders, 

je Brooklyn. a.nd orclerod to the Tonawanda.
JYinfc jng Ma8ter Kdinund Keroblo, from the cotiurmml of th« 

r™*« and ordered to the West Gulf Huuadron,
*Ud R & Mrtetor'e Mat«n James \V. 0e Oamp, Thomas 8 tan fluid

j.jT Tyler, froni ibf Brooklyn^ au»I waiting or<1t*r». 
A (A "AKY 31.—Acting Master's Matea Arthur B. Ar-'y, Edward 
Rrnih* A' F Tucfeor, Martin V. Tho mas and J. W. Wallace, 
^on nf 8 53o'orado, and granted leave for two weofcB, at the explra- 
On t^L w"*cfr they are ordered to report for Instruction and detail

Act? the Savann<*h »t New York. 
i&Mrt 5^ *- n8ign Franklin K. Ford, from tin; Key stout State, and

Ann *lck ieave -
&S»i Volunteer Lteu'onaut Frtktortak P. Brtiiry, Acting Mas tern 
Wim ^otHn an *i ^ B- King, ActliiK Bimi«n» J. L. Venn turd and 
WuS* **' Per>7t Acting Third AanifUin:Engineers J I' Mesaer,
*ni»i m B- Whitmote and U. C. F«mU<l, iroio. ibu ewnrado. and
™lng orders.
^ewIrt'V1 *' ^u*Un Jam PR E. Hulburt, from tlio Ma*sa.eliu&tt9t and or-

JJj|i to the Bouth Atluntic a^uadron. 
Ull * ART !•—Acting Second A»»i8t»nt Kni?1iii>i*r Arthur M. Saw-

j,» "Torn the Donegal, anrl ordered to tho Aiiibatruxn. 
Oh t̂ BROARY 2.—Acting KnulK" i*bllo P. Hawkes, IVom tbe fVarnot,

AnrV epoltl "« of hi" r«*l»f. ftnd ordered North. 
4^^'^K Second Ansifltaot Kniflnpw John F. Kitvp Urick, from the

"^'icus an<1 nr»ler»*d to Uio ffiptoin.
< Third Assistant ifinuineor Btepfaeii RaiiJ, from tbn Merri- 

1 ordered to the JW;j/«,vt.
-IHV 3.—Acting ANBlfttunt 1'rtyrnaster J. George Orme, from 

»w mn **ef^' and all ''uty at Nowhurn, N. C., on the reporViriK ol
AMI ' and ordered North, and to settle hia accounts. 

Ja»fc. * 8e°ond Ar«e!»t,ant Kncrlnwr JamHB W. Mils»«ad, from the 
*"*«> and ordered to th« £><>tityat.

AT'FOtN'l'V.U. 
^* ND*ftY 31 -Thomas J. Krllfy, of the OAw, Antintf Master's

J*j *bd ordered to the Wachusett 
fcnUi n KirfcU'v Hwifl, of NfW York, Acting Second AssiBtant
**yto««r.

1 Olttib CoI'lOR, of WUMumnburirh, L.I,, John Ooltfr tini 
G-*.4er, of Nf-w York, .^ctioK Third AH^ibtaut ICnglMaort*,

tUftt' t ^^i of the yuafcer ri/y, Acting Ktiftign, and ordered to re-
5J™ the Worth Ai.l intic Hqn-ulrou. 

&o<i«, *** Smitten, of the Union. Acting Knalun, and dntnchnj
p^that Vessel acid orilt-rert to the East tKiif Hquilron. 

t^y **TTA»V 1..—Oe<irt^o II. Thompson, Ai-.)in^ AKHistaiat PnyinuH-
i an*x waiving ord«r»*.

^t_?.r°fi Vanciprbili, of the Malvtrn* Aotiug Knnign, and ortittroU to 
7*'n In the North Atlantic H<]Ufufron.

*Tfty O BrlKtiMniin.itf the Hirnvill?, Aetln-' First Assigtant. Kn- 
T*r i John H Hays, ol" tho Klk, William R leaver, ot thu rinoia, 
jJJ^Tlmll. of tho A'mm, itmi OtinrluH A L,^WM, of Iho Jtaska, 
it? ^fl °on(* Assistant Kn^inewrn, aiiii or.inrefl to remain in the

.
*nii y K- »teever, of Washington, D O., Acting Bocond Assistan
*Ui. erj Uharl.» lirailloy, ol fhiludulphla, Uvoriie Washington 

renton, N J.. and \VHHatn Uuncan Clark, of Brooklyn,
rtjl r<"1 lo t'^"' fl' nta -

<\ ' Frremnn, of the f'ircafiinn, Acting Master's Mate, 
rdered t o remain on board thai VU«SH| 
»| AKr 2- —William II Smith, ol the Micmtlmnmah, Acting First 

•pj*l *nt. Kngincer, «n«l ordered to remain on hoard that vecoi'1.
*ll. °"* '•'avHjian, nl the Chrnangn, Acilng S.-cimd ABHlstant Bn-

taer> anil .,r<1«nd to rem:iin on niuitd thitl vefipfl. 
»B e" W Biown, ol Iio»ton, Mass , A,-tina Third A»sl»tant Kn-
S, and o,,i,..eu „, .he .\<,,h<m.

ar<l Bra<lv, o< Washington, D. O., Acting Boatswain, and
u> tl,e si L,mit.

!%" Owen Bingi ss, of the U. H Hem-rat Hospital, New Ha- 
,'^"nn , and ordered to thi- l<\,r«,.<t A'-me. M inai«ni jtpi Hquadroti. 
ll"''"iisT 3—1'hlltu Litlig and Winni'ld bcott Kauiinau, of 

d , Arl,iii»; Third AaHistikQt liiiihiinetrB, and ordered to

..„„ » W. \VrlROT), of New York, Acting AssUtant Burgeon, and
JB"«| lo iht- ATori/i Carolina 

Ift^j'^OASY 4 —Joseph W. Pnrrloe, Aminu MMStt-rV Mate, tor duty
*i»«»iiiBippi dqiiadron, aud ordered to Cairo, III..

, CONFIRMATIONS.

^•twi ?* Rr 31 —.Actlrit; M^H'erV Mate Charles 11- ^Vfuuiiin, anil or-
4«U in*^ufiion HI V.-wYnik 

toa^r'K Mawtern and filotn Charles Tookor und Samuel O. Bcrun-
A.c*{ l"y Ni^rth Atl/intic SquaOron, tor opro.Ial duty ufi nu«h.

t°UiMI'*( K "«ii/n(» Noah 1), Joyce and Otin L. Haskull, and ordered 
jjjwn«tion at N«JTT York

*URY i._ Act iu if Master's Matts Guddcs Smith, and ordered 
'otion at N.-W York, 

1 K MaRter'H Mate Jtiinea Huniy, of th« Ac.acia t and ord«ied to

^Ul*0*J0ARV 2—Acting Kimlgn linbftrt Hunter, ol th« Wanderert
A^y^*re(l to reninin iu K«nt Uulf HqunUron. 

*t Jfe^*LKn»ign Joseph K. ArniHtrony, and ord^rn.i to inetructioti

»h^Jj8 JMa*ter'n Mate Kliaa W. Kicb, of the Xtars .\mt Sttripts, «mt1
"l» *° renift1ti in the KttHt Wulf Hquadron. 

^**OART 3.—Acting KnulKim Alexander L«vla and 1^. W.8av-
*»» ordere<l to in»truotioD nt Now York.

V. b *OA»Y 4—Acting Kncignu Kdwaril <J. Kftna.ugton and Isaac 
1 , and ordered to instruction »t New York-

Master's Mate Horace F. FiekvriUK, lo iuatittctlon »t New

RESIGNATION* ACCEPTED. 
IT 30—Acting Ansistftnt raymaBter Henry T. Mansfield,

Third Afidlntant Engineer Ko«e M. Myt'i*, of tho hospital
ftower, MlsMiaslppt Squadron.
IT 3j.—Acting Master's Mate Edward Thompson, of the

l ** 1.—Acting Master C. B. Dahlgren, ot th« <Jetty*burg, 
Master's Mate Jnsoph 1J Lovrjoy.

•"wui T 2.—Acting KnBign Thomua H.Marku, at the Naval 
k5*MiS> ?°T'olk, V».

i5w*«ln>^"8l*lftnt S»r««on R, Oadwallader, of the forest Rote, 
"s^PP1 Squadron, on tbe reporting of hl« relief. 
^«uh, *Y 8.—Acting Master Norman Ptfnftuld, of tbe Sabine.

*Ut Kiisigu WllHftBo H. McLean.

n J 4hfc ' AI'FOlNTMENra HRYuKM>.
80^— Acting Master's Mali) Kratik N , Hehooloy, of tbe

A. U»l*im»n,tal Uofcpl-

t^*11 Aster's Mate J. B Dutoia, of the Stiver Lake, MiSHiflstppi 

r*t AeeUtant Knginner Nathnn D. Smith, of the JVymph, 

.—Actiug Bnslun and Filot 13<.:njamhi V. Rickttson, of

AsslAtarjt Kuuineer "WHliam B. l>obnon, at the 
, Norfolk, Vft.

uadron.

* *Q* B ' or* ols' v "•
^hl?*MUft°a' 8WalDt Jo^^P^ Hunter, of th« ConsteUatw/r. 
V****phl 2 —ActlBg Tbird Asuiatant JCngine*sr G. W. Bout, of

*****»Vkfn*ter>* Mate Jobn Wl Davi*» ol tht* Waval Hospital,

u^<*5 PROMOTED.

j^oIV0'-Acting Knslgn John F. otis, ot tht 
C^Oii^ter, 0. 8. N.
%«^r£CiH BnaI*nF* P' B - tilina»' «*"

Mary JSanJord* 

I' the Gfttytburg,

- ui TK 7Actln£, FLT>t AssUtsnt JCngineer Samuel Oen- 
le » he Water Witch.
* *n»ign George Dunn, of ths MUwlwippi Squadron.

OKDEE8 REVOKED.
—The order revoking the Appointment of Acting 

4 he 10 or3e.—" *~ **"" "->—— 7 *

LIST Of DEATHS

In thtf Navy of the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, 
during thw week en cling February 4, 1865:

Adolphus HhulU, landsman, December 28, 1SB4, tl. a. m-hooiiHr 
Jtf. A. Wood.

JuuieB 11. <Jouoh,ooiil-hisav«r, January 4, 1HH6, Naval Hospital, 
Nf w Orteaus.

James Henry, tlrst class boy, December 7, 1864, .Naval Hospital, 
New Or lean*.

Ohri«u>pb.tjr Davia, Landsman, January 9, 1866, Naval Hospital, 
New Orlpane.

John Flood, landsman, January 11, 1866, Naval Hospital, Penaa- 
cola.

William Unilt, coal-heaver, January 13, 1806, ft aval Hospital, 
Pensacolti.

George Flyun, seaman, January 24, 1806, U. H, receiving whip 
Pr-inctton.

Joseph Lewis, boatewnln January 23, 1866, Cimrlti*t»wn, M:ii»«.
Alfred Dolvin, colored, landsman, January 8, ]tnJi>, jNavni Jdoa,>i- 

lal, Bl. Helena Island, B, C.
Geonco Haiidy, colored, landsman, January 11, 1H(J&, U. y. »hlp 

jVew Hampshire.
Fountain Beahloy, colored, landsman, January 13, 18«6, U. S. ship 

Went Hampshire.
Jacob Hirurnons, colored, landsman, January 17,186f>, U. 8. ship 

JVcto flampihire.
William O«phas or Seaphus, colored, landsman, December 27, 

1864, Naval Uofpital, Hi. Helena Island, (South Carolina.
John Mulligan, ordinary seaman, January '21 1 1866, Naval Hospi 

tal, Norfolk,
Benjamin Whitby, apprentice boy, January 27, 1&65, U. &. ship 

Sabine,
Jftttur Mclntyre, seaman. January 28,1806, Naval Ilospital, New 

Yorfe.
John fcJiuith, seaman, January 1H, 1865, Marine Hospital, Key 

West.
Thomas Popper, tlrst-elass boy, December 23, I&b4, O. A. 81earner 

Jacob Sell,
Michael Muhou, coal beaver, January 2H, 1866, Naval Hospital, 

Cbeieea.
T. K. Joti'-a, seaman, December 30, 1864, hospital ship ftt-d R<mt-r.
John HOBS, ne&man, December 30, 18tt4, hoapital ship-fttd Rover.
James Jolmeon, January 6, 1866, boKpiial n|.ip S£ed Mover.
Z*niia W. Austin, landsman, January 11, 1866, hospital ship Red 

&(<ver,
Ohttrlea Dally, seaman, January 17,1&05, hospital ship Hed Rover.
Patrick Murray, landsman. January 15,1806, U 8. steamer JVereus.
Joseph Moraii, coxswain, January lf», 1S6&, U H steamer fiereus.
Frederick Untledl,twamnu, January l&, I8ti& U H alearner Acre-its
Bwu.ianuin V, B-acknt-y, lands man , January 16, 1866, U. S. su-uuutr 

Ptqitot,
Thomaa Williams, fetuxmd-claga Hri.'niati, January 16, 1865, U.y. 

stt'rtincr yantic.
William Ltmnoii, master-at-arms. January 16, 1866, U. 8 steamer 

Tantic.
Juniua McGrath, marine, January 16, 1866, U. 8- steamer Fort 

Jackson.
AU>x. C- Warren, coxswain, January 17, 1866, U. 8. steamer San 

tiago,
flans Amteraon, January 17, 1865, U. 8. steam«r Gettysburg.
Henry Wadmoutb, marine, January 16, 1866, U. S. sitmmer /Vio- 

ftatan.
John J. Hutchlngon, landsman, January 21, 1865, U, JH. nUmnu*r

jf,:w Ironside*.
Frederick K. Blow, acting rtrtbteturit paymaster, January 6, 1865, 

U- 8. steamer Tristram Hhantly.
Tboiiias J. Lyunh, inarino, J.iuuary.lO, 18o'5, U, 8. steamer Tasca-

rora
Robert Harriett, seaman, January 23. 1865, Naval lJU)gpiiaL, Nor 

folk.
Joseph Tuckor, apprentice boy, February 2, 1865, U- fcj. t»l)ip $a- 

bine.
John McC&tt'rey, marine, February 1, 1865, Naval Asylum.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

Assistant Wure«*on Kdward J. Darken, U. 8 A., to duty as Trea 
surer of Officers' Hospital, Louisville, Ky., In addition to bis present 
duties.

AHPistant Surgeon H. M. Horton, U. 8. A,, relieved from du»y in 
iht; Department of Lht: (iulf, and ordered to duty HS Medical Direc 
tor, Dupartrutmt o/tliu Missouri.

RESIGNED. 
Buigeon Henry Buckmaster, U. B. Vo!«-

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

Wi(»E WUiBL a<«aiiitir Xuwjtu-r, lit. Polled frtim tlie Philttdelt'tilH Yuril 

on fnilny, ibe 3-1-
I'HK iloHtti ol Colouc) WuHliiiigtnu A. Bartl«tt, futmerly ol Uuited 

Hiaw& N«vy, ibuuQOUDce<1. ColutieJ Btirtielt orgauized the famous Naval 

Brigade.
U W IBON-CL*D Cincinnati, 12 guns ami &V2 lo««, IB afflicted witb 8 

CtiQtagiuuH di^OriSc ami ia lying at quaraiitiuo on tiie Ktutucky aitie of 

tne ubui riv«r.
Tu* following Uuitea Htatoa x-^Hfl<> were on G|tlvcRt^']l Jan. 13.— 

Larkawanna, Captain EminoDH, fla^fibip ; learners tiimviile, Viryini* 
(7-iyuya t Gertrude, Princess Hoyal.

THB uftval con BIT uc, tort* h.a%-« huoceeiieu iii gelling uio House Naval 

Commlitee to repoii a rcBolution allowing Swcreiary Wettem to appoint 

a board to adjudicate their claims.
HCBKW Bteamer Minnesota, &'2, has been ordered from Fort Fwber to 

thtfl ForUmoutb Yard, for thorough repairs. Whe m great I y in Deed of 
overhauling, and will probably go out of commission.

D. W. STRAM pri>peller Treboil (uew, about 380 toon), built at E»Rt Bos 
lou, mado a inal inp ou Thur«iiay, Acting Mwttfi* J. F Oearlioru, aud 
l^irst Asmataut tuguioer J, M. Bouby wer« prestiniio nute her j»«rlorui-

ftQOO.

THE tollowiug prizes are ready for distribution : Antonia, captured by 
the Pocahontas; Corra and Maria, captured by the Kingston and lto(« 

Rachel 5eawtm; three hundred and forty five bales and eeveutoeo bugs 
of cotton, captured by Ibe Keystone State.

&s the supply Rteamer Kensington^ which arrived at New York oil the 
5lh, from Port Royal, on the 1st, tbe following Navy officers cameos 
passengers : Lieutenaat-Comraander T. M, Tbelps, Eosiga C. I.- Law 
rence, Acting Master's Mate .Um«B Hawk.ua.

ADMIRAL L« and staff have arrived at New Orleans on the dagsblp 
Black Bowk. He is located on tbe Mfaslas(ppi i Miaaouri and Ohio Kiveri.

FRANCIS GRICK, formerly Naval ConBtructor in tne Fbiladelpbla Y*rd, 
died in Philadelphia on Tuursday, at vb* age of 77.

A COUBT MARTIN if now in session on board the receiviug abip Van 
dalia at the Portsmouth Yard, for the trial of Corporal Clements, of tbe 
marines, for smuggling liquor on board. Ueuu H. J. Bishop or the 
marines'la president of the court, aud Paytuaater w. H. Gilman, re 

corder.
ADWKAL QoLtWBOROiraH Is in Washington perfecting ibe organization 

of the fleet for European waters. It will be compos** of some of tba 
Wg«t and naest frigates whJoU the noa&t naval tuoo«ntts hay* re 

blockade duty, ana possibly as iron-clad (one of the large 
class) may be added to It.

THE iron clad Ayameriticui is fast approaching completion at tbe P or t te 
rn out ii Yard. Hhe is 260 feet long, 60 feet beam, and 16 (net daflp ; her 
capacity l« 1604 tons, baving tour guua aud two turret Wo»k *am 
conintHiioed upun h*»r lu tht» latter part of 1863. Tbe ttirivls wilt b« 

rw«ly t*i tuVu by at^Hui in a lew Ja>».
THS cr-ww tif lb« rebel »teamer tlorMu, oapturdl »n tlie barber ci"

Bahia by the United States ateamer WachiaeU, were liberated la--t w«ek 
by ordt^r of the Government. They numbered about thirty. Tbty 
were taken from Fort Warren In a tug, and placed 011 board tho BritifcU 
Bteamer Canada, wbich sailed from Boston, on tbe 1st, for Ha\ifax

F'RJZK gtoHiuer Blenheim, arrived at the Brooklyn Yard on tvtturtitty 
last. She ia a side wheel iron steamer, very fast, had a full cargo of 
arms auct ammunition, uud is iu cb»rge of Lieutenant Smith, Acting-Eu- 

ftigns W. H. Otia, H, W, Loring, Sooond-Aselataut-EnRineer H. W Miller, 
Third-Assistant-Engineers R. Wathen, L. P. Arville and Mastei's Mttto 
H. T. Cliilord. Hhc brought fifty discharged seameu from Admin. 1 
PorU'r'8 fl«wt.

SiDG-wtfBui. steamer Merriniac, 0, from Portsmouth for Key Wtst, 
passed Kdgartown on the 3d inpt. While she was lying in the lower 
harbor of Portsmouth, on tbe uigbt of tbe let, six substitute eailors 
seized the opjxirtunity to escape. A large number of shots were fired 

av them, but nono germed cftVctual to induce them to return. Two of 
thorn wore caugbt, however, by some of the soldiers at Fort McClary, 
The remaiuner are nl large.

CoNNinaR^BLB i-xcttemeut has been created in tbe Brooklyn Navy Yard 
tu consequence of tn« closing of one of the chief naval rendezvous and 
recruiting stations, and tho arrest of tbe proprietors, on a charged' 
1'n.uduleut practice in eulletiug recruits. About twenty persons in itli 
h we heeti arrested for cumplicity In this case, aud a most thorough sys 
tem ol" villainy unmasked. UDO goodipffunt of the arrest la to clean tbe 
ttireets leading to the Navy Yard of tbe crowds of loafers that have f«:r 
mouths blocked up tbe way.

THE Monitor Suneook, which was launched at South Boston wharf on 
WeiUiaaday, tlw L'/, is on« of the twenty-one nuilt for shoal water, 
whirh proved failures, and have silica had tueir decks raised 22 in«bc-S. 

sUv\ in 'I'lh f«ei long over all, 4ft feet beam, aod has till her machinery 
an,I boikirs on board. H«r turret and pilot house art) to be put on st 

i he wharf. Her armor IB three incbes ihiclc, ana tbe eolid timber am'ul - 
ptujw tx-twvou the armor an.:l tho main hull is four f«et tbick. The deck 
ol »olhl tiuiht-r m covere-d with douDk1 >; inoh. j»latv>B

AT tbt- \VaRhiiigtou Yard, a series of iiHerestiug experiments on sttiaoi 
and boilers are bciug made, conducted by officers detailed by the Bur*au 
of stf-ttm Knginnering. * Si'ie-wbeel eteumer Ascutney, 12, is under re 
pairs. Hcrew B team «r Cumtutk, 6, lias been thoroughly repaired. 
^ide-wheel Htearoers Ofimmofiort Kted, 6, aud Coeur tie /.ton, 2, will join 
ibe Potomac Flotilla this week Side-wheel steamer Stepping Stonet, 6 
will ne ready for service this week^ Side-wheel steamer Ba,n$hte> 6t is 
awaiting the breaking up of the ice in Ibe Potomac.

THE tfobtlf, a condemned side-wheel steamer, captured at New Or 
leans on the lakiug of tbat city by A.imiral F(«ragut, was to nave been 

8i.!d, Wednesday last, at auction A large number of apecuUtors as- 
B< mbUM at n\f hour ap(H)iQt^l, but no fair bid being made the sale was 
po«t\vouwi. Tlie vesael is now at New York undergoing renovation. She 
is the same size as tho Augusts, of 1,300 tons burden. Tbe Afuscoota baa 
again returned to the Yard with a disabled rudder. The Blenheim 
pnz^ on her way to Boston. Kensington t Newbem,nctiQGnw SacheLSe*' 
man, tbe Floridcmod Grand Gut/from New York aretheotherarrivala. 
The Queen and Horace Bealt have sailed. The Rachel Seaman tailed 
on Fri'ay for Norfolk, au.i the Wewb~rn for tbe North Atlantic Squadron 
leaver ^utuntay. The came «'f tbe purchased prize Annie has been 
changed to tbe Pre$t*.>n.

SINCB onr la»t report tbere has been imusual activity at tbe Western 

Nacal dutiou at Mound €ity. On the 2lat ult. tbe flagship Black flawfc, 
bearing Admiral I.ee'a pennant, arrwea fiom the Tennessee River, and 

during tbii wook the Pittsburg, tveosha, Is&ingfnn, Kaindfcr and Vhiry 
H>Uowtni. Tbe ua^hip recelvud her ma.In and supplies, and on tbe 23d 
dta.rUi't for New Orleaos. It was th» A.iinlrftPa intention to consult witto 
4>n^ral Cauby, aud ou tb« wsy back iuepect the squadron, but recent 
tlisttttcliKg wilJ overtake biro »ud compel a speedier return. Details 
would, of course, be contraband, but we may intimate tbat the coming 
spring will not flnct our Western forces asleep- Already the bugle is 
sounding. Tiie bull of tbe iron clad fnditnola,, memorably, though un 
fortunately, connected with the Vicksburg campatgu, baa at laat reached 
tne Yard. Hbe was towed up from tbe sneoe of her disgrace, is atrippod 

oi everything but her hull armor, and liea close to the battle-scarred 
Tuscumbia. The magDiflccnt naval hospital steamer /ted JKover, Fleet 
Snrgf *>a Pmkney'ft fiagdhip, has returneil from a short cruiao, and wi'i 
probably remain attached t» the Station. Dr. Piukney expects lo leave 
the Pquadron in a few weeks, and tbe KeA Rover wili come uotler thw 
jurisdiction of Surgeon William T. Hord, now surgeou of tbe Yard an<J 
barracks. Too Cincinnati and JP .u> Paw arc atlll in quarauiine, tboxigtt 
the euDtagton is sbatlng- Commander Bryson nas exchanged divisions 
with Lieutenant Cotnmfikcder Mitcnel and now nas his headquarters at 
Mound City. A Court of luquiry is in session o u tbe F*iry. The Hustings 

has gone to her station.

W* b*vc l\iU particulars of the loss of Rcrpw steamer Da* Ch\#g, 7. 
ou th« HGth ult.,ou the Coutbahee Kivyr. The vessel was c<bptiratintf 
witb a movement <if (ieucrul Howard's military forces. On her way to 
trie river she captured the hldckKdfi-rimuor O-qudfa. bound from 

Charleston to Nassau, witu wovobiy-dvt- bales of cotlou. Tho prize w*s 
immediately aeot to Port HoyM in charge of a prize crew. Soon af'er 
and when a Iftw nanea up the Combahe*, the Qai Ching was ftred upon 
by a rebel shore battery of heavy piece* at abort range. Tho rfver w»s 
narrow and the vesnel, in eujeavormg to turn, ran aground. HarcfflceU 
and crew Auetuiaed tho battle gallautly for seven, consecutive *»o«re, 

and crippied th« fort strioualy, but were «t last compeW***0 &ve U P 
the uneq»a! contest. A boat wbich was sent for assistance, wl* Ensfgn 
Charles J). Duncau, aud four men, was captured by the enemy- It was 
tloally determined to abandon and destroy the T***, *bteb *** do£e > 
tbe officers and m^u all escaping safely, although with ««** dimcutty, 
in smaH boat*. The 0ai Ching has dona good service since she was at 
tached to tbe South Atlantic fqumdron. Tbe officers aaved nothing la 

toe way of personal property. A court of ****** to nvefltigat- the 

cause of the loss of the D*i CM* ^ "*«^* f ** lwl *» ot 
January on b«*rd of the Uu.ted 8»«e« *-»« Itemder^. Tb« court 
consist! of Commander J. AW. »—*•*; Commander B^bert Thomp 
son and Lieutenant George B- White. Acting-A^sUnt-Payma^r John 
T DM to Judge-AdvOo-te. Tbe Court to directed parucularly to inquire 

L> lb. ooadit of »• comwwding officer of the steam-tug Cfcn^, who 
ualJ-«dia WT«*•«* dveliot In notattl.tlng tbe .Do* 

witbift •bort-ran** Of th« r«bel battery.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A NOBLE YOUTH.

THB new year revives the memory of many 
removed by death. Among the gallant young 
Americans whose lives have been given to the 
service of the country, there are few whose 
loss will tonch more hearts with sorrow than 
that of EDWARD BOWMAN, of California, lately 
of the United States Navy. A graduate of 
Harvard Univernity, he entered the service 
bearing with him the love of his fellow-stu 
dents, the respect of the faculty for his varied 
scholarship and exemplary deportment, and 
the esteem of a wide circle of friends who ap 
preciated his manly virtues. Though of South 
ern birth, he rejected the contracted and pro 
vincial sentiments which led so many young 
men to sacrifice the interests of a great nation 
to sectional prejudices or the unmeaning the 
ories of State rights. His views were national 
rather than provincial, and when the guns of 
an insurgent (State were turned upon Fort 
Sumter, with other students of Harvard, he 
was eager to join the throng of patriots who 
rallied to the defence of the national flag. But, 
restrained hy the advice of his professors, and 
the affectionate counsel of friends to whom he 
never turned a deaf ear, he continued his stu- 
'diea until the autumn of 1862, when he grad 
uated with high honors, and at once entered 
the naval service, to which he adapted himself 
as readily as if cradled upon the sea. He was 
attached to the war steamer Virginia, of the 
Gulf squadron.

In the autumn of 1863 he participated in 
the movements of the Army and Navy at 
Brazos Santiago, and on the Rio Grande, in 
the capture of the works at Arantas Pass and 
Pass Cavallo, on Matagorda Bay ; ajid later, 
we helieve, in the attack upon Forts Morgan 
and Gaineg, at Mobile Bay. No officer con 
nected with the naval service gave higher 
promise of an honorable career. He was es 
teemed alike by officers and men. It had been 
his intention to learn the profession for a com 
mercial career on the Pacific coast, for which 
he had been specially educated, whenever the 
country should no longer require his services. 
His active and perilous duties were cheered 
by the hope that an early peace would release 
him from labors to which he had been called 
only hy the exigencies of his country. His 
destiny did not accord to him the fulfillment 
of bis cherished wish. He contracted the yel 
low fever from the ports on the Gulf, which 
resulted in his death at New Orleans in the last 
week of October, 1864, at 23 years of age. Ilia 
life was pure, his preparations for its trials 
thorough, his industry proverbial, his opin 
ions liberal, his ambition elevated, and his 
name without reproach. He had a manliness 
above hu years and a maturity of judgment 
beyond that imparted by his brief experience. 
He left a high destiny incomplete, and a void 
in many hearts that can never be filled.

THB investigations of Dr. Nichols, Super 
intendent of the Government Hospital for the 
insane, show that the progress of war has been 
attended with a decrease of the causes of the 
mental derangement in the Army. The in 
crease, as the war continues, in the proportion 
of acclimated and inured men, the better 
knowledge of the importance and mode* of 
practical prophylactics which prevails among 
the troops, and their exemption from new or 
more active moral disturbances, have without 
doubt, diminished the number and force of 
those agencies which are calculated to unbal 
ance the sound mind. The number of Army 
patient* at the Insane Hospital, at the close of 
the last fiscal year, was 186, of which five 
were clored men. The Navy has contributed 
19 patients, of which five were colored men; 
and four rebel pfjsoners have needed medical 
treatment.

THE Secretary of the Treasury has, with the 
approval of the President, designated the port 
of Fernandina, Florida, as a place for the pur 
chase of the products of the insurrectionary 
States on Government account, in accordance 
with the provisions of the 8th section of the 
act of Congress, approved July 2d, 1864, and 
Hallet Kilboume, of Indiana, has been ap 
pointed agent for that place, and will proceed 
at an early day to the discharge of the duties oi 
his office. __

A BILL is before the New York Assembly 
to incorporate the "Soldier Messenger Corps." 
The plan is to establish in tie city of New 
York a corps of disabled soldiers and sailors 

a« messengers, on a plan similar to that car 
ried out in : London, after the Crimean 
war.

«ntltle4 "A M«rry Night for Merry People, or An 
ecdotes. Nonsense, Recitations and Imitations." We 
uree all onr friends who can make It convenient to 
pny Mr. Broom a visit. To commence at 8 o'clock.
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JOHN I. BKOWN 4c SON, l!,«ton. 
London House, 205 High Holborn.
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OREKN—BOND.—At Kdcntnn, X. ('., »t ihe resl<l.'.nrp of 
ride 1 * pareMls, January J9, hy Rev. J)r. Hkirniflr, Ac 
iHsttjr JAMEH U. tJKFKN, (,'.S..\., to <;OKNEI \\ K., <Unglit 
aaiiinl llond, K»JJ., of tbft above jjldce.

the 
Acting
' tr ol

DIED.

KBLLOCG,—AI Re;mfort, S- C., January 16, of wounds ro- 
^ived January H. on thp skirmish line n«ar PofotaHK", H. 
., Captain ROOKH K. KKIXOGO, of Co. A, Ift'li Iowa V<i 
icket officer of ih« 4th division, 17ih Army corpi, aged 28 
«&ra-
Kurlinglon, Vt., papnra pleaae copy. 
WEBSTER.—ID Offlrfrs' Hospital, liefuifort, 8. ('., January 

25, Lieutenant FRED. H. WEBSTKK, of the Mtb Massafhiitft^ 
ola., <mly son of" John G- Webster, of Jiostoo, 
DOWNS.—At Buenos Ayrea, River Plate, on board ILe U. 8 

.earner Iroqiunt, Boatflw'aiu JOHN If, DOWNS, U.H.N., in the 
lib year of tola age.
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qiau," No - -' P«», 1st quality ; or B No. 3 IVn, M 
ut |2 00 ' ol a ^ u - * l' l; n, yd quality, 

ti qualit'1 ™°-3 I'-'ti.lHt quality; or ft No. 4 IVn, 2il 
lot|j 2 Jly; "r n No, 5 Pen, 3d quality.

Qliam '* Pen, lut quality ; or a No. 6 Pen,'2(1 
"or K ,« ly : or a No. G Pun, 3d quality. 
u q.,ali,'i No - I- »•-". 1-t .luality; or a N,, S IYi.,2-1

q ., No K l' t; ti ; |4 60 a No 7 Pen ; J') 76 a No 
all lat ;, *6 6U a •Na- u 1'cu '• *7 to ° •No 10 P>"»-

Sĵ f,R GOLD PKNH, IN 81LVKK KXTEN- 
"°'te CAHKM, WITH PENCILS. 
u l^alit*-^"'' P*'ri,l«t quality; or a No. 8 Pen,3*1

,, qJ^J,a No - 2 Pen, 1»t. quality ; or a No. 3 IVn, 2d 
Of M rui y i or ll N "• * P«n , 3d qualltv. 

o Qn«ii,a ""' 3 r'-<>- lat quality ; or a No. 4 IVn, 2,1 
"o(K""ly; or n No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
^ on.,,, a NO- 4 P«n, 1st quality ; or a No. f. Pun, 2a"WM y ; T0r a No - ° l'cn ' 3lt qual"y-
t, inalli',' ^° 6 ''""' '"' 1'iulily ; or a No.6 Pon, 2,<

UKAND OALA WKKIC.
xTRi ATTHiTTIOS. KjTRA ATTBlTTION
Walter's valuable uollnctlua of HH-»lzn llgnr«-.s .-''p- 

seuiing the
JAPANESE NOBILITY,

arved In Yeddo by order of the
KUl'KKOK KUBIJSAMAorQUKAT '1 YCOI.JN,
and riclily attired In the t-ostumos of the nieh
DlgnitaiVa ot the Empire, may be visited at all
1OUVH.

Afternoon at 3,
The Romantic Domestic Moral Drama of 

IESHIK VEKK;or, THK WANDEHEK'S KK-
TUEN. 

Previous to Drama, the laughable fare*,
8TAOK HTBUCK YANKEE. 

TONY DENIKK In Extravaitanza Dance.
Evening it 1)4, 

AKUOANA; or, THE (JYPSY'H VENUKANCE.
Morning at 11. 

PUNCH AND .TUiyy.
COMIC HONOR. ELBGANT DANCIC.S, <rc. 

PROFE880K HUTCH 1NO8,
Lightning Calculator. 

Two KAT WOMEN, L.v.Na HKICLKTON, U i A^T llov, 8
ft'ot, MAMMOTH MONKEY,

WOODItOFFE'H BOHEMIAN GL.AHH BLOW- 
EBB.

1'VVO OLASB BTKAM ENGINK8 IN MOTION. 
Circassian Girl, Dwatf, Albino Boy, Living Otters, 
French Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie, Arc. 
Admission, 80 cents; children under ten, 16 cents.

'No. B Pen, 1«t, quality.
'PSNH.ALI, KIKHT QUAL1T V, IN HI L 

^°'}2 ^' M "l'NTED DEBK-IIOLDKIia. 
t 14 On a ^ °' ^ I'«-n ; for $3 25 a No. c> Pen ; for

Or l7a W ' ° 1V" ; for ?5 76 a No - ' P""- 
So in 0' 8 1'en ; l»r $3 a No. <J Pen ; (ind for |!> »

Th i n '
ltl('o«nVnst,><^uantJ' " "-re pol'^od with the very best 
<lh«i.. n 1 ointR, carefully selected, and none of thlp 

[re sold with the slightest imperfection wulcb 
•10 cloacst scrutiny can detect. 
^Quality " are superior to any Puns made

The * Jl^VloU8 to the year 1860. 
,, C0rahiii Quality " he intends shall equal In respect 
1) e ot>lv t y ' KlMtlcltyi and Oooil Writing Qualities

wueretr"e c"""ld«rallon«ji"any Ool'd _.__ .

lha?"M 'o the Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leave to 
' • Drevious to operating his New and Patented 

, lie could not have made as Good Writing 
•"'« Pens, for the I'ric.u, bad the Oold been

Nr,. "°°<IB

,«vi8y.
ii dwing m " Bt I" all Instances specify the 

^ or the •' Number " and "Quality " of the 
Pref ' an<i 1>e particular to describe the kind 
...^""'wnetherBtifl' or llinbcr, coarse or line. 

at ^""-'ances sent by mall In reglsterwl letter*
•/ riak. and to all who send twenty cents 

'°r registering) In addition to the price ot 
r<lerct3 % 1 will guarantee their safe delivery. 
" 8 Betiding Ootd or Sliver will be allowed the

Ttj'f^'om on the day received. J 
SoW, LUl!H.—A didcouiit of 10 percent, will lit

P**0 °" Bam " ol ? 12 ' of I6 Per cont' on ^**' "" d °' 
^dr^111' O11 ^^ i ^ sent to one addreM at one time

eBa A. MORTON, 
-. No, 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

. BROWN & co.,
Late BOMBS, I)BO«N A- Do.,

BANKERS, 
,. Collectors of 

> 3> 'ARr AND NA-V.AL 01.A1US,
™4llK PLAOB, Broadway Bank Building, 

.„ NEW YORK.
i n Washington,
J. W. CO, 478 Utb at.

: given to collecting nil Just claims 
.Hers, and liberal advances made II 

'a»o« x? 0a6n at>d Collect Quartermasters' and 
US Wosum Vouchers, CertUlcatee of Indebtedness, 
vo5M <wv>ry0crtilir.ates Issuea from the 2d Auilltor's

'pccl.-ii attrition and great care to olrf.aln-

5@a: *•«»..
I, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 

Sn'^^puntg, etcn tor discharged officer* and 
""Plait hei™ "' deceased.

ttw*ntlon given to all correspondence.
fvt, -~——~^_ ___________________
vj °CKER, BOBERTSON & BRAM-
4-1V, 11AL1..

1TOUNWv JJ'ftto Officers U.S.A.),
AvA,8, FOB Tna COLLECTION OS 

0 ^KMY AND NAVY CLAIMS 
'"lOAi. Of *" descriptions. 
*°STIIB. S* NoH-lNDiBTiDMFss obtained for 

1,! """-Our and DISOBA.KOKD Ornoiag.
respectfully mibmlt the peculiar 

tney possess from long-continued service 
'i and perfect familiarity with the varioue 
•; and with an established office both In. 

,. Jd Washington, arc prepared to transact 
ito greater dispatch and at more rea*on- 

— other Hrm of Olalm Agent*. Bat-

? *"e

isT^ KOBERTSON * BRAMHALL,
880 ?£**!!£?• New York, N. Y.,

W. OWEN,
B.I.-.rflBBOr to E.OWEN A HON,

Military and Naval 
MKRCHANT TAIL"K, 

212 P». Avp., bet. 14th an M •!) »ti-ei'.u, 
WASHIKOTOH,

BARNUM'SAMERICAN MUSEUM.

BTON1NOTON STEAMBOAT LINE,
VIA «ROTON AND PROVIDENCE.

THE OLDEST. QUICKEST. SAFEST AND
MOST DIRECT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH."
The magnificent steamer
COMMONWEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND BATUK
DAYS.

Th© elegant steamer
PLYMOUTH ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND *'RI
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

Tbese boats start from Pier No. 18 North River 
(toot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, moat comfortable and best that have ever run in 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- 
rooms aro marked features of tho " floating palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whshington-st 
Boston. M. R. BIMONB, Agent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

POLLAK & SON, 
MEERSCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
69'.' Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

___ find warranted genuine. Pipes out 
to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

H

STOR HOUSE.

HTKTHON & CO.,

PROVHIRTORB, 

Broadway,
New YORK.

CARTHE SPUR KIEK.
Quartermaster NICHOLSON, ol 

the 2Slh Pennsylvania Void, 
Bays : — •'Thousands could be 
sold in thl« Army if It wai 
known."

Otn\;ers or privates -who 
have lost the UBH of their arms 
can draw their boots effectual 

ly by the aid of tills little device.
Sent free by mall for 40 cents; brass, 60 oenta 

dozen pair Iron, $2 40. Large profits to sutlers 
EWBKKT P. WATHON, Hoi 773 N. Y. P. O.

BRADY'S "KEDGE ANCHOR."
By Mauler W. N. BBADY, U.B N.

This is a reliable and very instructive work on 
Seamanship and other nautical matters, and a valu 
able companion for naval officers, and the seafaring 
community In gnneral, as it can be i.usd either foi 
Btudy or reference.

The wort can he obtained at the office of this 
Journal, or at the Nautical Instrument store of H. 1. 
SHAW, 222 Water stieet, New York.

UST PUBLISHED. — UNIFORM
^, for Officers of UN1TBI> BTATKB NAVY a> 
irescribed in the present regulations of the ,U. H 
Wavy Deportment. Fully Illustrated. Trice $2 00. 
Will be sent by mall, prepaid, to any address In the 
United BtatOB on roiaipt of $2 24, by

TOMES, MKL VAIN i <!O., 
Healers In Arms, Military (Joods, *o., &c., 

6 Maiden Lane, New York.

pllINOLINK FORJ865.
DUI'LKX ELLIPTIC (or Double Hj>rlug) BK1KT,

J. W. BKADLET'S NEW PATENT DUPLEX
KLHPTIO SKlBT,

The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong 
est and Rtitl the Lightest and most Btylisb as well fie 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt 
ever made.

For iale by A. T Stewart & Co., Arnold, Oonsta 
ble & Oo., Lord & Taylor, and all lirst-olass stores In 
this city and throughout the United States.

BRADLET * CO., 
Office 67 Obambers-st., New York.

Manufactured solely by 
WEST, 1

PRIZES CASHED OR 
COLLKCTliD on Ferannal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST I.1BEBJL AND Fim.

KICK * aWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

01

U1E DERTNGKR_PrSTOL.
TIFFANY & CO., 

650 iSD 6M BKOADWAT, NEW YO»K, 
,K AUKNT8 POK NKW YOltK. AND THK

KABTEKN STATES, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DKBI»O«», the 

utscrlbers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
lor New York and New England, of tta well-known 
poeJtet arm of which he Is the Inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly to 
!tor<4 a full assortment, comprising all sizes ana nn- 
tahes of this uniq.ua pistol, and will be at all times
•ble to fill Trade Orders with promptDOM, ftt manu- 
eoturers' prices. The arrangement lias become nee-
•wary on the part of Mr. Dermger, In order to protect 
the public from spuriou* articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail, 
will be mfe who appreciates this taet.

TIFlfANY * OO.

UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOB
BOSTON. ^rpHE GREAT LIVING

TORY."

IGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DIKKS AND SAILOUS.

SOL

INSURE YOUR LIMBS OR YOUK LIFE.

TI1E NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMI'ANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ng placed aa seen rity in tho hands of the Genera] 
Insurance Agent of the Btate the Bum of |100,000 In 
U. H. Bonds, as security tor all who deal with it, Is 
now Issuing policies at its ofliee,

24S BROADWAY, N. Y.
Onicers, Holdlers and Bailors can now, for a smal 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that If either of them Is 
ost, they can Immediately secure a large sum o 
money for their own use. Or any relatlvo, with their 
'onsont, oan make the Insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised o. 
greater value to tho soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day o: 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of tho country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, 1'rfcsident. 
Major WM. K. TRINCE, Vlce-l'renV 
Colonel THUS. B. VAN HURKN : Tieus 

JOHN L. CILLKY, Hecretsry.

CTATIONKRY, &o., &o.,
P OB THB AHMY AND NAVV. 

W flOLVSALB AHD HlTAIL*

t'JIHAP K. IBOOKR'l'.
SOOOKHSOE TO

BOGBHT, BOURNE AND AVTKN,
Btationors,

Printers,
Lithogrnjihero

and Blai *• Boek 
Uannbctnren. 

.171 and IT8 Pearl rtrett.

/CATARRH !—Dr. GOODALE's Ca
^J tarrh Kemedy and mode of treatment is noted 
for curing the moet hopeless oases. It relieves mor* 
agony and silent suflenngthan tongue can tell. Price 
$1 Send a stamp for Dr. Qoodale's new pamphle 
on Catarrh.

NORTON * CO., Sole Aifents, 
7fi Bleecker-st., one door west of Broadway.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
our attention i» called to th*> largo assortment o; 

gooJs in your line,
HAT3, CAPS, BWOUDS, DKLTB, SA8HJSB 

CAMP KETTLKB, ARMY VAI.1SK8,
STRAPS and 

EMBKOIDBKIEHI 
All our Htraps and Gap Ornanients ara made of the 

finest Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION 8 WORDS, 

from the best manufacturers, inoludlng the celebrated 
Amee' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Betal).

«. W. POLLARD * UO.,
No. 6 Court St., BCHKOD, Mu*.

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased by — ----—•• v*uBoB»»Al.noisT
Bankere,

No. 243 Broadway, N, Y. 
_._„ . andBOTLKKB

can have all their business attended to through our 
house with promptness. Unfer by permission to

- — " - MaJ.-tfen. J. C. Frement, 
Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Ben. 
Hon.J.OonnessjU.S.Bro., 
Ex-Mayor Oeo. Opdyke, 
Hevit. J. Me.L. Murphy

D.S.N.,
Maj. W. G. Marcy, U.S.A., 

*nd many others. Letters containing return (tamp 
answered promptly. Claims against the United 
State* collected and cashed.

FEiZE MONEY, 
BACK PAY,
PENSIONS,

OFFICE

Pres. B. Jt D. Bk., N. Y., 
Pres. 8d-av. B. Bk, 
Pres. 8. & I* Bk, 
W. E. Dodge, 
Jno. J. Phelps, 
Pres. C.AR.I.K.R.

V^'DT'L1 
•j'XVI ri

7.00 A. H.
8:80 A. u., 
4.00 p. M.'

RAILWAY.
.00 i. K..DAT EXPRESS.

. M., MII.I ond WAT Train, . 
• *•' ^t'K'ss Milt, for Buflalo. _. 
«., WiTTr»ta,f(«;Vort Jervta«n<J.*rew«.w»*.

- • »•. J»IOHI BXFUIB. 
«,CO T. M., LlSITHIKO XXPMI|,liai%< 

OKA'S «»OT,

REBELLION RECORD.
Edited hy FRANK MOOHK.

NOW PUB1.1SH1XQ l.\ PAKTX;

EACH PAKT ILLUSTRATED WITH TWO

PORTRAITS ON BTKKL.

'A COMPLETE LIBRARY Or FACTS." 

SEVEN VOLUMES ARE NOW READY:

A FULL AND COMOIHE DIARY OF 

EVENTS, ftom the Meeting of the South Carolina 

Convention, In December, 1860, to the operations In 

Georgia, 1863-1 got.

II.

OVER TWO THOUSAND OFFICIAL KE- 

POKTS AND NARRATIVES of Rattles and Ifn- 

gagcments that have occurred doling the war

III.

OVER TWELVE HUNDRED BONUS BA L- 

I.ADa, etc., both Loyal and Hebel.

IV.

ONB HUNDRED AND FODR PORTRAITS 

of the most celebrated men of the time, engraved by 

Rltchle, and THIRTY FOUR MAPS AND PLANS 

OP BATTI-Ef, *c.

V.

OVER KIVB THOUBAND INCIDENTS AND 

ANECDOTES ot Personal Daring and Bravery.
•THB EMBODIMBIIT OF AM. THAT is TAUUHC, 

AKD IBS ONLY HISTORY OF THE WAB TITAT 

OAS BB HUM EI> OH IH BVIKT fARTIOOLAR."

PAKT 45, COMPLETING VOLUME 7,18 NOW

READY, 

Containing po.tralU of

GEN. JAMES 8. NEGLBY 
and BRie.-aKN. A. WILLICH.

Price 60 cenU. 
Published by

D VAIN NO8TRAND,

No. 192 Broadway.

The patrons of the REBELLION RECORD »r» 
notlfte4 of B change In the proprietorship of th* 

work. The subscriber, having purchased of Mr. 

Putnam and Mr. Bolt their entire Interest In the ste 

reotype, plate* and stock of said work, will contlnu* 
its publication.

With greater facilities for Its prompt and Improved 

appearance, he would respeotfully solicit a continu 

ance of the very liberal patronage which ha« hereto 

fore been bestowed upon the work.

As «ach number Is atereotoped, back number* «n« 

volumes, 01 complete sets, can always be obtained. 

D. VAN NOSTRASB, 
t'uMisber,

Wo. 192 Broadway. 
January, 186*. 
*** Copies sent flee by mail on reoalpt ol ptlo*

ENERAL TODLEBBN'S HIS
TORY

or TH»

DEFENCE OF 8EBASTOPOL. 

1854-5.

By W. H- KUBBKLL, ot London Timts, 

12mo., 276 pages. Cloth, J2 00 

D. VAN N08THANW, PublUher,

No. 192 Hr»adw»y. 
V Cople» wnt fre. by mall on receipt of prio*
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AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL. FEBRUARY H>MANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE- MKNTH FOR

INFANTttY AND OAVALKY. R on OaDttKrt Now BBIH<* FII.LKD run TUB G»»-
(Jredt rnllel to th« Boldier, Men prefer to carry 100 round* uf tiitnuunUion in IhU njf*iin«-i in -10 In uld way.
Kvad the following extract from an

OFFICIAL KiU'OKT made to the Department , b»*cd on a trial iij the Army of tbe Fotomac duriug tins Hpriu* and tiunumer'a•evere campaign :-"The men were questioned in regard to the follow ing difficulties noticed with the old aoooutruuiunts :—" First. Dirt the shoulders or breast become chafed *" Second. Wo* there any pain in the atornach from pressure of the box *
"Third. How did the weight of the cartn..Kfe>boA affect them iu comparison witb tuv old 1" Fourth. Could they uae their arma with men- freedom *
" Fifth. Cuuld they breatlie with greater eaae, and longer respirm-ion ?

** Hlxth. Was the boxlu the way, or uncomfortable lying down V
** To these quetitious the following au«w«r« were given :—
*' First. In no case was there any chafing or un- comtbrtabieneas from the atrapn on the »bouldor«. no idid It make them fa«J anything like MO warm."(Second. The weight of the box ffiia not felt on fcfa* stomacb. and no pain." Third. That the weight of the cartridge-box wag not felt, and that they would rather carry one bun died rounds in that way than forty in the old.** Fourth. The arms are entirely Iree. as much as it they bad nothing on.

u Fifth, The coat can at all times tut thrown open, and the fullest respiration, can be obtained, the IHD^H having free scope.
*i Bixth. The box was not in tli« way, and they could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on." They are far more convenient in action. Durin« the campaign my men were, irorn the sizLh of May until the twentieth, without having their accoutre ment* off, day or night, but on OB; no complaints were heard of sore shoulders, bn-asts or stomachs, and men ruptured found them beyond ;.H rofflparinon «*sl«r than the old. The box rtoen not interfere with the handling of the piece. I find t hut lliM*e fcccou iremefita are scattered through thU division — men threw away the old, and took these from the dead and wounded on the field. This one thing apeak* more for the in than any and ail 1 can Bay."There are no knapsack Rtiapn under the arms. The sack is kept up on the ebouidurK ami cannot set tle into the hollow ol the ba«k There is no broad OTOM b*lt over the breast, so oppM'Ht.lv* and hot, with the old style.
j7wo 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front•tttpplng the balls.
In the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition, Pistol and Habre is all borne on the shoulders, and the waist belt fs loom?, thus removing the chief caime of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful afflic tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear these accoutrements with ease,Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ot regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should make requisition for these accoutrementR and knap sacks, and thus cooler the greatest good upon their men. Soldiers, aak your officers to draw those ac coutrements for issue. Bend for book (riving full description and the opinion of Lleut.-(£en. Or ant anc pther distinguished officers.

W. 0. MANN, 240 Broadway, N. Y,

E. A H. T, ANTHONY & CO,, Manufacturers of Photographic Material*.,
WB'H,Mtt« *K(J U.VTAIL601 BROADWAY, N. Y.In Edition U, our m«l H t>t.abi«M »/ PHOTOGRAPHIC MA TKRIAL8, w« *r* H«ndqurtera for thi fr.llowlng, ri* :STEBEOBCOPES ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,Of4bM» «•« h»*« MB liiminBMMftortniiint, Including War &f*o«i American nnd Forwlrn CltfM and L*»d •*•*)••>», Group*. Sl*to*rj•tc., «tc. Alto, R«T«>1»u »Ur»o*e«jM*, for pwbll« or prt»H»•*- falbttlon. Oar C.>*.*.oga*i will twr MA! tu «y *d<lr<tM ea r***)pt

°"*"°* PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,W. *r«r« ttib Hrlt to Introdne* tb«w Inlo the Unltwl Stafc*.aed w. manufacture lnmi«Bm <initnt!lj«*i Id <r*»» rarlt»ty, run*-lag la frrl<'« Ir«,fu Mr '«nU to |M» <•»<-•!>. O-tr ALfHTaia Lave th*r«noUtluD ot ^-tuif anterior lu beauty «"l diWfcbHHy to anyotlin. Th»y «lll b« wnl bj mall. FIIEn; on r««lpt of jirl--liB'* FINK AI.BI7MM MAJ»B T(» OKD
CAI!I» J'HOTOfiRAPIlS.OnrC«tHl«ifc>«iiow«njr>rH«Mi>v«r KfVK •|'H(JU8 MbwcU t" wtiirK ail'litfim. (trn roDtluniiMv b«lDB inad«) «/Por trait* of Xtliln.ftl Ain«ri<-an^ 0tc., Til: ttb/tut 10O Major-(Imwuli, 100 Unit. Cnlondi, 050 St«U.n,.o,•00 Brlz.-e«.«n.i^ Sff) Oth«r OSir.r^ 180 nt»lo~, fit CftlwivlM, TS Nnvy Ofliicr^ lift AnthurH, 40 Artlut*. IK* Stftge, ftO I'roiuUiwot W«m«a,8,000 Cofln of Work, of Art.tecladlafr r«I>rw*niHoo» 01 th« m*>.t r«l«brAt«<l Kn«T«*1ntf.( l*»latl&^., HtittutMi. «tc. CfitBl<-gii*!« Mat on r«>-«tpt >f Stamp. 4a »rd«r for Of)* l)f>x»r> PM'TUHK* frotn onr Calalojru* «rtll b« Ubd on tlie r.,«i[.t of tun, «r,-1 unt b.y ouJI, ram*. not«.7«f)i*r. and oth.r. or<1erlnK yood. C. O. D. will nlmM•vadt twenty liv* fi*r font, ot t^iti %inoubt with their ordor. UTTbv ]>rirrt und ipiuijty of vur KO*Kl. *an0ot fall t. Mtldy•oi.oiaaa> POCKET AuBnug, for 18 plcmrwi, 76 ot».

AND
J^lANO-

Wareruomu, 662 Broadway, New Vork.
Th« «tup»;rlurlty of these Irmtruioenta IB amply!tuonntrated by the voluntary testimony of the foreinota artist* of the day. who claim for tht-ui excellencef tone and work mains hip hitherto unobuuubd byny other makers. Mr. OotWchalk's com* emit u»e 01tiu GhicfeemiK Fiatto* ha* severely tested thulr tnuni-ai (lualitlua, tind resulted ID eatabliahing tint juatict-tt Uie very flattering estimation in which they areifcjld.
MotM*r», O. »t Hona have been awarded 50 fnizu. HWDALS, over all: competitor.!, for the •upuriority 01 .heir manufacture, thoir claims resting upon this coiu- blned quAlHIea of great power, brilliancy and purity of tone, and elasticity of touch.

M

THIRST NATIONAL BANK orJL I"HIIjAI>KL,FHIA.
rJ*, ITKD HlATlB.

UNITKD BTATKB l"MOTKiCA8DKT NOTK8 NBW PARTIOTIO LOAI.
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
, I «E grand movement at Petcreburgh has resulted, 
r ** wc intimated, during its progress, that it might 
'n«, in the prolongation of our lines several miles 

(, "»rds the Southside Railroad, and, to the extent of 
1 prolongation, has proved a success. Our de-

^., • account of its development paused, last week, 
„ 'fr the account of Monday's severe battle ; but, as 

l Proved to be the chief engagement of the move- 
-. n*i it will be well to review its prominent points. 
' lhe morning of that day, tho 6th, our forces lay
tind Hatcher's Run, in tho positions already de filed,

>D K ^ 'h
8

corps on t'10 "&nt ' tno
e centre, and the cavalry on the left. Rnde

]• ~8toorks, as usual in sueh positions, covered the 
till *' -^hese were strengthened by constant work 

"oon, and tho tuuddy an:l impracticable roads
of 1>L oor!*uroyed. DK TROIUUAND and MCAM.ISTEB, 

JJlOTT'g Third division of tho Second corps, mean- 
"e moved their respective brigadr" out upon re- 

"loissances in the direction of Pelereburgh. With
*Wrd t6 McALUSTER's brigade, it Hhould have been

°*ioned, in our account of the desperate fight of (he
Preceding day, that it then took part with SMITH'S
. ™0nd division of the same corps, which latter divis-
°D boro the brunt of the fight. McAi.usTER was
urtUnately so posted on SMYTII'S right, on Sunday,
s ^ be able, by repulsing three desperate assaults,
j* Prevent the enemy from flanking our right, and

tbus gaining the Vaughan Road and cutting off con-
**ion between SMYTII'H division and our main lines. | 

, *« .the enemy accomplished his purpose, it would
*Va bsen very unfortunate for our whole plan of

About noon uftho 0>h, Co.vwroRD'8 division of the j 
.j^h corjw was sent by WAHREN towards Dabney's j 

'*'si in order to reach the Boydton Plank-road. The 
^Uutry was very unfavorable for manoeuvring all the

**? fiom Hatcher's Run to the Mills. It was covered
!*uh a heavy wood, with swamps and ravines cutting

UP b all directions, and the only road was a narrow
^jjth, nol Wj,j 0 eriough for wagons to pass each other,

*<l with Btumps, and knee-deep with mud. The 
f°°Ps advancing in skirmishing order on the sides of

* road were still more unfortunate, with softer
*f«>uad and thiok undergrowth to crawl through, while 
JJ»rPshooters in their front deliberately picked them 

they struggled through the bushes. Before 
f luet the enemy not a few of our men had lost 
'f shoes in the mud, and made their guns and am- 

t.*n' l'on temporarily useless by tho water. The 
and artillery suffered still more from the state 

16 Mads than the infantry."ftb.1
lt so happened that the enemy, unable to account 

<* the quiet i tt which we had lain during all the pre-
*edln8 night and all that morning, had credited tho
*«Port that we had, re-crossed Hatcher's Run and 

ned the advance, PEOEAM'S division wai sent 
this purpose—the same one which, with Lire's

cavalry, had according to the Rebel assertion, on the 
preceding day, checked our cavalry and forced them 
to retire again to Rowanty Creek. About two miles 
above the Vaughan Road, the skirmishers of PEOBAM 
and CRAWFOBD met, and, to use the enemy's own 
language "after a sharp contest, General PEORAM 
" was forced back towards his original position, the 
'' Yankees pursuing rapidly.'' PEGRAM now sent 
back for nn^istance, uud was reinforced by EVANS'S | 
division. A sharp fire all through the wooded coun 
try around Dabney's Mills, told that our spirited ad 
vance had at length been cheeked. But the enemy 
had been driven beyond Dabney's Mills.

It was now between five and six o'clock. AYBES' 
division had been sent up to support CKAWFOBD'S, 
and a brigade of GRIFFIN'S to support GREOO, who 
was on our left. GREOO had been heavily engaged 
for some time, the day having opened early by LEE'S 
cavalry having pressed his rear heavily, and tho whole 
of DAVIES' brigade, and susequently tho entire divis 
ion, becoming engaged. During a lull at this part of 
the line, tho cavalry threw up rough breastworks, 
which proved of great service. Towards evening, the 
enemy attacked GREQO with great force, driving in 
his pickets, sud forcing the cavalry inside of their 
breastwork*. A heavy exchange of fire followed at 
this point, the enemy advancing with spirit, and our 
men, some of whom were armed with Spencer rifles, 
inflicting upon him no little loss. The battle increased 
in intensity, and many cavalry officers were wounded 
during its progress, among whom were Brigadier- 
Generals DAVIES and Iiwm GREGQ, and Colonel 
JANEWAY, and Lieutenant-Colonels BEAUMONT and 
TREMAINE, tho latter mortally. While GREGG was 
so hotly engaged on the left of the Yaughan Road the 
Infantry had again became furiously engaged on the 
right of the road, the enemy attacking us all along the 
line with continuous shocks. The result was, in brief, 
that GREOO was forced out of his breastworks, and 
hin lino driven back to Hatcher's Run, where it soon 
found out that a similar misfortune had happened to 
our infantry.

Soon after 5, the enemy once more swept down 
upon the Fifth corps, who were nearly all on the scene 
of the conflict. It was feared that UKAWFORD would 
be flanked and cut off, and, accordingly, AYBES was 
ordered up to his support. But, while moving in col 
umn, he was attacked and driven back. WHEATON'S 
(First) division of the Sixth corps, having also been 
ordered up to the support of CBAWFORD, arrived about 
5 o'clock, and was put into line, and HUBBARD'S 
(Second) brigade became holly engaged. It only 
arrived, however, to take part in the general discom 
fiture. The Fifth corps and GREGQ'S cavalry were 
falling back in confusion, and the division of the Sixth 
joined them. The enemy had gathered together PJE- 
ORAM'S and EVANS'S divisions of GORDON'S corps 
(EARLY's old corps, lately in the Shenandoah Yalley), 
and MAHONE'S division of A. P. HILL'S corps, and 
with these was driving us. Of course, in falling back 
through such a country as that around Dabney's 
Mills, it was almost impossible to keep anything like 
a formation, and the skirmishing on tho retreat was a 
man-by-man affair, from behind trees and such other 
protections as could be found. It was not until the 
Vaughan Road and Hatcher's Run had been reached, 
and our entrenched lines occupied—which we htfve 
already described as thrown up by MOTT'S (Third) 
division of the Second corps on the day previous— 
that the routed troops could be rallied. The enemy 
came on, elated with victory, and dashed out of the

woods into the open space in front of our works. He 
was quickly met by a sharp fire from the entrench 
ments, and fell back rapidly to the woods.

The fighting of Tuesday was very severe, as the 
scene of battle afterwards attested. Considering 
that the enemy's forces were nearly equal to our own 
—as the Fifth corps, GRECO'S cavalry division, and 
HUBBARD'S brigade of the Sixth were the troops en 
gaged on our side—and that he possessed a decided 
advantage over us in tho knowledge of the ground— 
and that his men were, from the nature of the case, 
handled with ease, while ours could not be—much al 
lowance can be made to our soldiers for their retro 
grade movement to Hatcher's Run. They disputed 
tho ground much longer before yielding than on sev 
eral similar previous attacks near Petersbnrgh, and 
the enemy himself says " tho Yankees fought obati- 
"nately before they broke, and fought as they re- 
'' treated.'' Though MAHONE'S division, temporarily 
commanded by FlNNEOAM, finally brought up on the 
enemy's left, succeeded in breaking our right, yet 
LEE'H dispatch shows that twice his lines were driven 
back in confusion, before the final and successful at 
tack. The Pctersburgh Express says "the ground 
" was fought over four times, in consequence of suo- 
" cessivc reinforcements reaching either side." Un 
like similar attacks of the enemy occurring formerly, 
ho succeeded in cutting off very few prisoners. The 
loss appears to have been not so great as one would 
expect from tho nature of the engagement. The 
Second corps had no loss of importance, as it waa only 
engaged, on its left, in repelling an attack near the 
Armstrong House, on the Duncan Road. The caval 
ry suffered quite severely, having many officers, aa 
well as men, wounded. WIIEATON'S division of the 
Sixth corps had slight loss; amongst it being 47 pris 
oners (the enemy says 63) of HUBBARD'S (Second) 
brigade. Of the Fifth corps, the following is the offi 
cial return of the losses in General CRAWFOED'S di 
vision :

Killed..... 
Wounded.

OJficeri.

Total.................................. 87
Aggregate went luto action, about................

Mt*.
86

441
MC

1,14*
,.4.000

This division lost twice as many as both tho other 
two. And, besides, many of the missing have already 
come in. Our entire loss for the day, therefore, prob 
ably falls between 1,500 and 2,000. Hero we may 
add the later official estimate of tho losses in killed 
and wounded in all the engagements during this ad 
vance, so far as can be ascertained—leaving out those 
still missing, all of whom are probably wounded or 
prisoners in the hands of the enemy:—

8KCOSD OOBPd.
.—— Offuxn.——,,———Mm.——.

, .. , . Killed. Wounded. KilHd. Ifotm** 8(>cou<3 division.....................3 g
Third dlvUlon

KIFTH OOBr-9.First division...................... 4
Second divulon............... .... 6
Third division..................... 5

SIXTH COUPS.Firit division.,,.....,...,,........—
Cavalry Dlrielon.................. 4

12
10
27

14

18 
IS

11

n
141

17

1.1UTotal killed and wounded................••••• "
Even counting in the missing anu tn* deserters, it 

will be seen that our loss is only in the neighborhood 
of 2,000 men,—which is lew th«» <*«» »«* reports sent 
North indicated. Among our wounded were Briga 
dier-Generals ATEM, DAVIS, GEKQG, MORROW, 
SICKBL and GwTM, &« two ktter very dl«htly, and 
many field-officers. The enemy's loss on Monday 
probably was owr 1,000, including among W8 killed 
General JO** PWWAH and Colonel HOFFMAK.

W« have seen how our men, uponreaohirigth«op«
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country upon the Vaughan Koad, and finding no eno- 
my there and the bridges all safe in the possession of 
our troops, became reassured, and repulsed the ene- 
rr y on his reappearance. Night had put an end to the 
conflict. But the wisdom of throwing up entrench 
ments at Hatcher's Run to cover our men in case of a 
repulse in the move against the Southside Railroad, 
had been amply vindicated.

Early on Wednesday, the 7th, the enemy demon 
strated against the cavalry and infantry skirmish lines, 
right and left of the Vaughan Road, and were re 
pulsed. Of the cavalry the Second brigade held the 
outer line. In anticipation of an attack upon our left, 
or a movement in that direction by the enemy's 
cavalry, the First and Third brigades were moved out 
to Reams' Station and disposed to meet any sudden 
attack from that quarter. All night our men had 
been strengthening their defences, and the next morn 
ing were similarly occupied. It was expected the 
enemy would attack us in our works ; but as he evi 
dently thought it was of more advantage to him to 
attack us only whenever we attempted to advance, we 
waited in vain. About noon it was determined to 
make a reconnoissance. CRAWFORD'S division was 
again elected for the task, supported on the left by 
WHEATON'S. Half a mile out from our bivouac, the 
enemy's pickets were encountered and driven back to 
his works higher up the run, between Armstrong's 
and Burgess' Mills, about two miles beyond the latter 
point. Here a sharp exchange of musketry went on. 
But as CRAWFOBD could not force the enemy's 
strong lines, and he was only out on a recon 
noissance, he drew his men back again to Hatcher's 
Run. The enemy's account of this affair is as fol 
lows:—"They charged to within about seventy-five 
"yards of our men in some places, and nearer in 
" others, but were met by such a heavy volley of 
"musketry that they broke and fled in confusion, 
" leaving their dead and wounded on the field. Our 
"troops leaped the breastworks and pursued the 
" enemy, driving him nearly a mile into his main line 
"of entrenchments." Amongst the enemy's losses 
was that of General SOEBELL, dangerously wounded.

The fighting by the reconnoitring column was 
kept up until night; and cannonading between the 
lines was constant during the day. To divert the 
enemy's attention, SMYTH opened a heavy artillery 
fire from his front—Second division, Second corps— 
during the afternoon, and between five and six 
o'clock the cannonading was <|uite furious along the 
opposing lines.

On Wednesday, the 8th, there was no fighting. 
From daylight till dark our forces were busy in 
throwing up entrenchments, with great dispatch, 
neatness and skill, and strong defensive works soon 
indicated the points at which our permanent lines 
were to be located. It was idle, of course, for the 
enemy to attempt to force us from our new posi 
tions. He did not even resist our encroachments 
on his territory ; but appeared perfectly satisfied to 
give us the lower part of Hatcher's Run, provided 
we would abandon our attempt on the coveted Boyd- 
ton Plank-road. Our forces have put up two ob 
servatories .on our left, from which to inspect the 
tangled country more easily. On Wednesday night 
our batteries on the Appomattox heavily engaged the 
enemy's Chesterfield batteries, from eight o'clock till 
midnight. Artillery engagements of this sort are 
frequent.

THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
TUBS far into the bowels of the land have we 

marched on without impediment. SHEHMAN, by sud 
den, rapid, and blinding movements, has thrust his left 
wing far in the rear of Branchville, his right close up 
to the outer works of Charleston, and has sprinkled 
his cavalry upon the railroad lines to Augusta and 
other important points, so as to break up, effectually, 
the enemy's lines of supply—and all without being 
forced, as yet, to fight a single pitched battle, and 
without suffering the enemy to accumulate »„ army 
anywhere in his path.

A New York newspaper says:—" The most roygte- 
" rious circumstance connected with this great cam- 
" paign is ouf entire ignorance of the movements of 
" the enemy." We rather think the most mysterious 
oiroumstance to the enemy will be his own ignorance 
of our movements. It is the admirably skillful tactics 
of the Georgi* campaign over »gain~-a parallel found 
to the hitherto unparalleled campaign from Atlanta

to Savannah. It is another instance of great armies 
handled and moved with the ease of a consummate 
master of the art of war, traversing the heart of the 
Confederacy more coolly and audaciously than EARLY 
ever raided through Maryland. But now the enemy's 
newspapers threaten to bring SHERMAN's " cautious" 
advance to a pause. They say that he "is likely to 
"find a lion in his path "—meaning BEAUREGARD. 
And, in truth, so large a force has been collected from 
both LEE'S and HOOD'S armies, that we may well find 
our anxious sympathies enlisted in behalf of SHERMAN 
and his gallant troops. But so far, he hag all his own 
way.

As in the Georgia campaign, so now, our accounts 
of SHERMAN'S progress are mainly derived through 
Rebel sources, and are seasoned, of course, so as to 
suit the Confederate palate. But it is a little remark 
able that not a single repulse or serious check of our 
troops is yet claimed by the enemy, while each day's 
news shows, by the aid of maps, that SHERMAN is 
constantly moving. The operations of the left wing 
commenced with the severe march, already described 
by us in our last, from Savannah to Robertsville, a 
part of the command moving on either bank, through 
swamp and morass, by day and night, often over 
knees in water, now rapidly marching, and now cor. 
duroying the impracticable roads. Thence they 
marched into the interior, as already described by us. 
Our last account left them passing through Whippy 
Swamp, on the Salkehatchie, and skirmishing heavily 
at McBride's Bridge, west of Graham's Turnout (or 
Grahatnsville). This latter place is IT miles west of 
Branchville, on the South Carolina Railroad, or the 
road between AuguBta and Branchville. As this line 
is the one which our infantry have now torn to pieces, 
in Georgia fashion, we will give the other neighboring 
stations or towns. Between Graham's Turnout and 
Branchville is Midway, 7 miles from Branchville. 
Beyond Graham's Turnout is Lee's Station, and, 
next beyond, Blackville, 28 miles from Branchville, 
47 from Augusta, and 49 from Columbia.

A dispatch from General WHEELER, dated Iloliuan's 
Bridge, February 7, said : " My pickets, near Black- 
" ville, this morning were charged by three brigades 
" of cavalry, which drove them beyond the village. 
" DIBRELL'S Tennessee brigade, being in the vicinity, 
" met and charged the enemy, driving them back into 
"the village." Next day, the ,sth, a dispatch from 
Branchville said : " The enemy have made their ap- 
" pearancc along the South Carolina Railroad beyond 
" Edisto River. They burned a house within a mile 
"and a half of the railroad bridge. About 7 o'clock 
" yesterday evening, our troops were withdrawn to 
" this side of the bridge, and the bridge was burned. 
"The destruction of this bridge severs railroad oom- 
"munication with Augusta."

On the same day, WHEELER telegraphed that a 
large column of our infantry had struck the railroad 
at Graham's and Blackvillo, and that KILPATRICK, 
with three brigades, was at Blackville. In a single 
word, twenty miles of railroad, between Midway and 
Blackville, have certainly been destroyed, and commu 
nication between Augusta nnd Branehvjlle permanent 
ly severed.

The Salkchatchic, as we have said, had been crossed 
by our right on the 4th, between Broxton and River's 
Bridge, our gallant men fording the river at the latter 
point waist deep, and, by outflanking their bewildered 
adversaries, forcing them back on Branchville. They 
had a sharp fight of several hours, however, at River's 
Bridge, with WHEELER'S cavalry, who resisted their 
crossing, but who wore driven at length by the im 
petuous charges of our veteran troops. From the 
Salkehatchie, WHEELER fell back to the pjdisto. 
This broad river now became the defensive line of 
HARDEE in the neighborhood of Branchville, which is 
situated a little out of the point where the railroad 
crosses it. Near the coast, the enemy holds the line 
of the Combahec River.

SLOCUM next pushed rapidly against the South 
Edisto, crossed it, and flanked Branchville on the 
west, and then marched to and reached Orangeburgh, 
on the Columbia and Branchville Railroad, sixteen 
miles north of Branchville, seizing that point. At 
four different points upon the Edisto ho seems to have 
appeared: at New Bridge, five miles below Branch 
ville; at Benniker's and Holman's Bridges, above; 
•nd at the railroad bridge opposite that place. These 
splendid movements have probably already secured the 
evacuation of Branohville, and Charleston will follow

next. By way of niJo-play, (here has doubtless^ been 
already an advance on Columbia, the capital of bou 
Carolina, and the junction of the Charlotte and Soutn 
Carolina and the Greenville and Columbia Railroads, 
which connect with the railroads to Richmond.

Meanwhile, HOWARD'S right wing has been bosu 
pushing the enemy at the Combahec, which is
DEE'S line of defence near the coast. Wo uavc f e
ready described the capture of 1'ocotaligo. On 
first of February, BLAIU'S Seventeenth corps 
vanced northerly to the Combaliee River—w 
the name the two branches of the 
take, after joining in Whippey Swamp, 
pushed on with constant and sharp skirmishing 
lasting all day, McLAw'.s cavalry resisting »1S j 
vance pertinaciously, and destroying bridges 
feeling trees in the roads at every point. At len§ ^ 
BLAIR reached Whippey Spring, a branch of the B , 
kehatchie, and the Fifteenth corps, of Gene n 
LOOAN, Hickory Hill, near the Coosawatehie, a ,j 
the main road running northerly from Beaufort- 
Whippey Spring, the causeway through the sWaf *" 
was obstructed with trees, but our troops broke 
the swamps on either side, and after a sharp skir* ' 
dispersed the enemy in their front. Our troops c 
tinued to move up towards Branchville, and on 
3d, the Seventeenth crossed the Big Salkehatebie 
River's Bridge. The movement, we presume, & 
same as the one already described by us, in re000 
ing the movements of SLOCUM, though the dates* 
different. A very sharp fight occurred, in which'^ 
enemy succeeded in inflicting considerable loss 
us—some accounts stating SO, and others 150. 
SLOCUM moved north of Branchville upon 
burgh, HOWARD had cut the railroad on the s£>«"" 
and thus secured its entire isolation. . e 

The latest news from Charleston states that, ofl ^ 
4th, one transport and four of our barges 'an . 
troops at Little Britain, and about as many at See ^ 
Post. About 2:30 r. M., they advanced to 
Creek, and after skirmishing for a short time - _ . 
and his picket line was reestablished. Little ^.. 
is a small island at the upper end of the North Ed18 ' 
and King's Creek forms its western line. A disp*' 
on the 10th from Charleston, says that our tt°°P | 
in force from 2,000 to 3,000 strong, landed at 0^'. 
ball's, James Island, at six o'clock that morningi ft° 
drove in his pickets. Some skirmishing took V"**' 
but no general engagement. Grimball's is on *" 
Stono River, about two miles southwest of Charles' ' 
the Asbley River, 2,000 yavJs wide, intervening- ^ ^ 
are also reported to Lave advanced upon the Ch»rie* 
ton road near the Blue House, and to have open 
with artillery upon the enemy's lines. Blue rlo«se . 
situated about half-way between the Ashepoo a , 
Combahec rivers, a little nortli of the Angttstft * 
Charleston Railroad.

THE CAMPAIGN IN NORTH CAROLINA- 
THE assignment of General SCHOFIELD to the <J°* 

mand of the Department of North Carolina, and t ^ 
transfer of a large number of troops thither, & .. 
aroused a lively interest in the operations agniost " 
mington. On the 1Kb, an advance was m* p j. 
TERRY with two divisions, AM EH', and PAYNE'S I"" ^ 
ored division. On the previous day, two briga"e3 „ 
PAYNE's troops drove in this enemy's pickets. A 
o'clock on the 1Kb, AMES and PAYNE pushed up 
peninsula, with AMES holding the right, restin?ter 
the <-ea-slinre. while PAYNE held tho river on Wthe tea-shore, while PAYNE held the river on 
side, passing up on the west from Smithvilla to

for'

Anderson. AMES, besides the First and Second P^,g 
ades of the First division, had with him AI*B° ,^ 
brigade of the Second division. Admiral P°BT , 
fleet cooperated in the advance. Tlio Montff01"' ^' 
Quaker City, and some other vessels moved up Pft , g 
lei with the beach, and threw shcil.s in front ot 
column. The double-endcrs Mackinaw a,n& Und^ 
the gunboat Huron, and the Monitor MontavJh °n j 
river engaged Fort Anderson on the west side, 
occasionally threw shells at (ho na\M of the Rebel 
of entrenchments opposite. . , ^ 

Our troops soon encountered the enemy's pJ°* ^ 
and forced them back to their line of outer WOT** 
the southerly extremity of Masonboro' or ™. T,gV 
Sound. DAGaETT's (First) brigade of AMES' divis ^ 
charged and carried these works, captured 65 ffl 
KIRKLAND'S brigade. The colored troops on toe 

'had also lively skirmishing. Oux latest aoooo 
' represented the advance as still continuing.
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>V TH ESPKC'IAI, KEl'KKKNCE TO IM'ANTKi" RKOIMBNTB.

, ° *ot()at Mris taotline no vnut ii"fi, lots mean: qiYil pospMo 
,,| 8 * C8 *cle*™« (In moiKle. 11 pout occuper vine j lace clans la 
ia % e' p* nifimo sous que)quf« rapports, & 1'etsU major, mats 
i^li * *i SU ' '° cl"un P d"1 mort, lorpquo le rtlcu du enmhut y flrcpsc B» 

valuro di- bi-oiizo."— PECK™— rartigue rt« (rot1.! nrws.

-»KKTS will, of course, be kept clean, as a preparation for 
*" lon > and could sabres bo kept sharp it would be a great 

g ™ntaSp> not merely for the cut, but also as a guard ; thus 
t . 1 awor(lsman may meet a " front cut " by simply | 

l*ig tho edge of his weapon upward and severing the } 
s ot his adversary''* wrist ; a motion requiring much j 

time than tho out made at him, and at onco ending tho I

AND
,'A"
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' > an excellent method of practice in aiming without the
"** °* cartridges, that given hy DF.SIIORDEHERS (Du QUKS-

«v " Tir du Fusil ") may he adopted. The instructor, after
er'ng " spring rammers," and fully ascertaining that no

"Hisket is loaded, places himself about ten paces in front of
Wih soldier suocfssivdy, and directs the man to aim »t his

}""> instructor's) right rye. From this position, any fault
"10 f'tu, or in the manner of taking it, or any unsteadi-

"MS communicated to tha burml on pulling tho trigger is
&t onoe detected.

Among fit/tits in the manner of aiming may he enumerated 
*>at of holding the guard to one side,* which of course car- 

_'w the sights in tho opposite direction. The consequence 
i|y seen ; for, as liy tho ditToronco of thickness of the 

ftt the mu/./Ae and the breech, the lina of sight along
ime of metal ia a descending one, and we, consequently,

**e obliged to raise the front end of the central line of the bar-
™ '& order to bring the front sight in the line of aim between

0 te*r sight and the object; just so when we carry the sights
0 °ne side we have to bring the front end of the central lino

** the barrel to that side for tho same reason. Now, since the
"jirection of tho ball ia the central line of the barrel, this
"eclion will in the one cane rise above the line of aim, and

n Uio other pass to one side of it, with, however, the differ-
°0« that in the first case it again falla down to the lino ;

*"U(j ;n jne second it continues to diverge from it. If th« 
^e of aim woro carried eoinpletely to ono side, tho ball 
"bvion^iy would nut rise at all, and the error to one side 
w°Uld Imve its greatest cfibct.

•The deviation of tho ball to one side in sucii cases (always 
"° side opposite to that toward which the guard is turned, 
n(* tho same as that on which the eye lies) may, in a rough
*y, for common rifled muskets, bo put at one-half an 

n"li in 55 y M1js for ono-tenth of nn inch turning of the 
^rrsl; that, is, if tho guiud be. turned sufficiently to the 
''gat to bring tho breech sight one-tenth of an inch to the 
9", the ball will, in 300 yardu, pass soni* three inches to 
ke left of the mark. Of course, wbozi !h» artificial sight j 

18 used the error is largely increased, and tho " drift" will 
'aidly compensate for it.

"ho j«rk in pulling tho higher will, we, think, i o over- 
Come in every case by fully developing tho grasp with tho 
"ttlo finger sid« of Iho hand, aH before deseribcsd. It may 
"° rcmaikod that tho musket should be principally support- 
6|i by the left hand, the right hand adjusting it, and only 
^nally acting to fix it, firmly. The front sight is drst to bo 
brought to bear, and tho roar sight afterwards adjusted in 
"*« liae ; that is lo say, suoh should bo tho general outline 
^» the procei'tlin.1 *. Acting othorwi^o produces a poking 
"'GUud with tho mu/^Ui very ungainly in appearance and 
Onoertain in results.

Iwpnly men may be pinct.ieod l>y osio instructor at U>n
**rao lime, on tho uuove melhod of Captain Diwr.oKin'.i.iKKs.
*or this purpose marks must ho fixed at 20 or 30 pac^s and
**»i excepting tho man with whom the instructor is for tho 

ent, engaged, bhould occupy themxolvcs in aiming aud 
arms. Tho assistant who superintends this 

1 see that it is done carefully, and that tl<e mon rest 
"Uer every ten or twelvo repetitions.

; and loading should be practiced until tho tttst 
> tho oasifbt way to tho soldier, for, as some one re- 

, " in a< tion the easiest always appears to him the best," 
&t least tho easiest is thai which he will adopt. Of course 
"0 oones ought to l>e guarded by leaUwr, or otherwise., 
Bt'0g any uxcrciso ia which the trigger is pulled.

' things product) more improvements in those parts of 
manual of the musket to ivhich the rate of ninety 

in tho minute ia applicable, than performing 
to tho hcttt of tho drum, given in that time. In order

"*

"em

ve tlm full benefit from this exercise, it must be gone 
rough, with without commands, all the parts of the man- 

V'M following each other without interval or hesitation.
Next in importance, as a preparation for action, afler tho

°x pert use of his appropriate arm, comes, for the soldier on
°ot> marching in quick and double-quick lime. The latter
^oubla.qnich) may most advantageously l>e made part of
tl>e drill at odd hoars, or on days when the weather or other

P«mtoU'tn l>9 °W fllnt' lock oa!TS ln 8 thp «nard to *he ^itit kept the

circumstances will not allow of going far from the tenU. 
On a " course " around tho camp men exercised in equado 
may thus easily make great progress in it. Common march 
ing should, a couple of times during tho week, be substitu 
ted for the battalion drills. A whole brigade or division 
marching if in any way possible eight or ten miles, perfectly 
equipped and with exact attention to all regulations which 
would be required on a ronte march, so as to prevent elong 
ation of the column, and to ensure the least general fatigue. 
Manmuvre marching will of course form part of all battal 
ion drills. In it great attention should be paid to maVinjj 
the men mirth by the touch of Hie arm and not by the c>/c.

Perhaps the best mode of teaching tho march by a jt,ink 
in double-rank files would be to march each of (.he four 
long single-column files thus formed, by itself, paying great 
attention to tho keeping of distances as they existed after 
doubling. Tho long files then being brought along side of 
each other at any assumed interval, the men might be prac 
ticed in marching four abreast with the guide toward the 
outer front rank man. This would teach tho two elements 
of good marching in this order. It will be remembered 
that our Indians, in traversing the forests, did it in single 
files, and this melhod is still tho true one ; the four column 
files may separate, as they will, right and left, but where 
the leading man passes the othera should follow immediate 
ly in his track.

In passing a forest, very often a small twig interrupts 
successively, every man in a long tile column. To remedy 
this there .should bo two or three men with hatchets or bill 
hookn outside the files to cut away such obstructions. So 
soon as one of them being so engaged remains behind, an 
other should take his place at tho head of the column, and 
•o on. It has been a great hinderance to our Armies that 
little attention is paid to making routes practicable. We 
well remember when the portion of tho Army which 
marched out through Seventh-street, Washington, was hur 
rying along that avenue in three columns, on a march of 
life and death to South Mountain and Antietam, that, at a 
little wooden turnpike gate they were all obliged to defile 
one column at a time. The gate is probably standing yet, 
and should stand forever, for if there were then no reason 
for taking it down, there never will ha one. At the first 
Fredei icksburgh no attempt wa1* made to improve the com 
munications in rear between tho different parts of the Army 
or with tho pontoons, although a regular covered way might 
have been made along the river, and the enemy undoubtedly 
had not neglected so to connect hia troops. Even if on a 
grand scale nothing is done, \vo think the marches through 
woods, by a little practice, and somo arrangement fmch us 
that we have spoken of, might be much facilitated by tho 
battalion or brigade commanders.

If possible, company drill fehould have place every day, 
and the acth'ily of the fUt'closers in watching the nidi pltu'trf. 
in front r>f them, then lie partieulnrly looked afttr.

We have said that, for trie soldier on foot a ekillful uso of 
his weapon came first in importance. For tho ,<oWi'o' on 
lamtbatk it is different. Kut only to sit hw hovee, but to 
control tho animal's limbs as if they were his own, is the 
only thing whi^n can mako a I'avftlry soldier fit to bo called 
huch.

In routo marching no Ivtwijiruj fhotdd be uttvufd to either 
hone or foot. As regards the former, it may bo remarked 
tuat the rider's " eeat-boncs " act, each on a separate side of 
tho horse's back. Bringing the weight upon the right seat- 
bone impels the animal to the left when its right hind ieg is 
tho propelling one, and has a tendency to stop him when 
tho left bind log so acts. Bunging the weight upon the 
Iff I scat-bono has the contrary effects. Thus a continued 
pressure on one aide gives undue aid to tho propulsion of 
tho horso's body from one hind lep, and us tteadily inter 
feres with tho action of the other. Instead of finding tho 
motions of his body assisted by what would bo his rider's 
action in walking, namely, bringing tho weight first on one 
hip and then on tho other, it, is only by nn effort, which 
fatigues one of bin lore-legs, and produces » one-sided ac 
tion at tho withers, that the horse resists the impressions 
hus given Mm. Add to this tho unremitting pressure at 

one point on tho saddle behind, and its rubbing at tho with 
ers, and unnecessary exhaustion, if not a sore back, are the 
consequences. As every man who lounges ia his saddle 
does bring hia weight unduly on one side, the greatest atten 
tion should be paid to causing all troopers to hold them 
selves continually erect in thpir stilus, and with an even 
bearing on both sides.

For both foot and horse the routo march should bo no 
saunter, but a "woixx, admitting for the footman the rslaxa 
tion of carrying his arms at will, and, for tha horseman^ 
when marching in a general column, that of dismounting 
and leading his horse every second hour. In this way 
troops would arrive in camp before night-fall, and be, in 
fact, lew fatigued andjnore ready for battle.

AN order has been issued by the W»r Department to the 
Surgeon-General to inorsawthe ohwgB for board ot offiean 
la hospitals from one dollar to one dollar and a half per 
day.

THE NAPOLEON GUN. -
IN answer to the letter of a correspondent who seeks for 

information in relation to the Napoleon gun, and who in 
dulges in certain criticisma of the Artillery Tactics, wo 
would say:—

1. There nW« exist un unfortunate confusion in tho article 
of the Aitillery Tactics on Pointing, as to the definition of 
the "natural line of sight." It cannot bo from the base 
ring to the top of tho muzzle-sight. On the contrary, tha 
mu/rfe-sight of a Napoleon gun is made 1.25 inch high, 
for the very purpose of making the Hue from the highest 
point of the base ring to the top of the muzzle-sight, paral 
lel to tho axis of the piece. This does away with any neces 
sity for using the dispart I ° 6' as an element in the gradu 
ation of the hausso or of deducting it when numbering the 
degrees. Accordingly the calculation is made up to 5 ° and 
not up to Cy° (or 6 = 1'.)

2. Although the dispart is the tangent of the natural 
angle of sight, yet when we come to elevate the nvua- 
zln of the piece or any point fixed to it, the sine of th« 
arc described is tho proper measure, and therefore tho de 
grees on the hausse are calculated by multiplying the dii- 
tanoe from tho top of the muzzle-sight to the centra point 
between the journals by this sine, which for greater accuracy 
is taken for quarters of a degree at a time.

.">. Tho manner of graduating the Pendleton (or Russian) 
hausse may bo found in tho Ordnance Manual (a copy of 
which should bo with every battery), page 133 (edition of 
18(il). At pago 3S5 of the same work may be found tha 
rangfs for Xnpoircin gnns l so far as a few experiments have 
determined them. They are, with ehot, charge 2i pounds, 
axis of piece horizontal, 325yds.; 1 Aeg. elevation, 020 yds.; 
2 cleg., 87.1 yds.; 3 deg., 1,200 yds,; 4 dog., 1,320 yis.; 5 
dog., 1,680 yards.

4. Possibly some tmch definition as tha following ia 
aimed at in the Artillery Tactics: — " The natural line 
" of sight or lino of metal is the line which connects the 
" two most elevated immovcatle points of tho gun. If thtfre 
" bo a difference in the distance of thess points from the 
" axis of the gun, such that tha distance of the muzzle point 
" is less than that of ihe breech point, the course of tha 
" ball will cut the natural lino of sight twice; the point 
" where they thus meet the second time is the point blank." 
If the two linns bo parallel, there will be no point blank in 
this seme. ISnt it may bo remarked that the English 
" point blank rvnge" (without reference to any particular 
object ot" aim) is tho distance which tho gun carries when 
the arit of the horc i.t horizontal, for example, as above, 325 
yards. Our own "point-blank range" and that of the 
French, on tho contrary, requires the line of metal to be 
horizontal for the Napoleon gun: this brings the axis of the 
bore to an angle of 1 ° G'; but sin&a bringing the dispart 
at all into tho calculation is only necessary in order to 
meet the result of tho metel at the breech being' thicker than 
at the muzzle, and as establishing a line from the breech 
parallel with the axis, by means of a muzzle-sight equal in 
height to tho dispart, does away with thia necessity, it 
would appear that tho English definition is the one least 
likely to cause embarrassment to learners.

TUB Committee on the Conduct of tha War, through 
Senator WADB, have made a report, iu which they call at. 
tention to throe classes of guna: First, those made entirely 
of cast-iron, which are tho Dahlgron and Hodman guns; 
second, those made of cast-iron and bound with wrought- 
iron—the Pnvvott gun ; third, those made entirely of 
wrougbt-iion-—the Air.es gun. The Committee a»y that 
Admiral DAHI.GUUN never received any aid in the nature of 
" royalty," Umt PARROW never charged anything but what 
he doomed a fair manufacturer's profit, and that AME» 
made only twenty-one guns for tho Government, charging 
so much a pound for them. The Committee examined the 
question of the bursting of tho Parrott gune and others upon 
lh« vessels engaged in operations against Charleston and 
Fort Fisher, which lias tended to weaken confidence in their 
durability, and which seems to show the necessity of ob 
taining, it possible, some other guns whioh can be more 
implicitly relied on. The buisting of the guns ia generally 
attributed to the prnmature bursting of the shells witWn the 
nave of tho giihs. Tho Committee recommend th»t &>**- 
grass immediately ado|jt such measures a» will enable tie 
War and. NH.VV Departments to obtain and introduce into 
the service wrought-iron guns, especially ih«e of largo 
calibre, at as early a day as practicable.

MA/OH-General »«, under toeteuotions frcm the War 
Department, gives notice to tM editors and propnetora of 
«H newspaper^ jmblttwd fa Ws Department that tie system 
of corrwpondence w«» *h« £ebel States by advertising 
nnderthehesdof " Personals, or otherwise, in the col 
umn! of rooh i»P«w. *"•** '"""wwtely eo&se. In CMB ̂ e 
offence be oontoued, «U parties concerned in the puMoa- 
tfon wffl I* h»*»«»tly arrested, and brought to immediate 
trful berow « «Ml«My commission for violation of th« Uw«
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again, rather than release him from tho sontonce of the 
court and commute the sontonce to tho miserable P^JL 
only susponsien from pay and rank for six calendar mo«

LIEUTENANT S. W. P.
KILLED AT FORT FISHER JANUARY 15, WOi. 

Fall'n with a stroke !—and In an hour forgot— 
Oh, brave young spirit, can this bf> the lat 
Of all that groat ambition that would sour 
To heights of glory none Imcl ronrhM before (

Fall's with a stroke !-somo words of common i>r»»c ' 
Borne vaiu lament for promise of bright days,— 
And then the world moves gaily on, as tho' 
Thou haOst not lived or died on earth below.

Fall'n with a stroke!—but, ah ! a Htrokc that ft 11 
Like a sword's point on Iwarts that lov'd thee well- 
There Is InscribM in proud regret thy name, 
A hollor monument than Idle fume.

They epeak no pruise—they atiAy: useless tear*— 
But keep thy mem'ry present through all yearn— 
Their faithful care shall see it graven deep 
Where History's page doth rsobleft records keep.

.IiNtIiIiT24,lSOD.

I C 0 C
PART OF FORT FISHER;

SHOWING THE LINK OP POETIFICATION8 CAPTURED BY OUR FORCES AT FEDERAL POINT, N. C.

TO» have received from the Navy Department; through 
Mr. O. W. BLUNT, the above sketch, made from a survey 
and drawing by JOHN 8. BRADFORD, of the United States 
Coast Survey, of a part of Federal Point, at the entrance to 
Cape Fear River. The sketch shows the line of Rebel fort 
ifications captured by the combined naval and military 
forces, under Admiral POBTBR and General TBBBY, and is the 
belt description that can be given of the remarkable ef 
fects of the terrible bombardment directed against Fort j unnecessary 
Fisher, previous to its successful assault. Out of fourteen ! 1-1500.

guns on the sea face of the fort, subjected to the direct fire 
of the fleet, not less than thirteen were either dismounted 
or disabled. This result is the best proof that could be 
given of the efficiency of our naval artillery and tho skill 
with which it is served. For the particulars of the bom 
bardment and assault, the reader is referred to the official 
reports and the description already given in this journal. 
These are so complete as to render any further account 

Tho diagram in on the scale of about

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.
TUB part week has been a very quiet one in Congress, j 

Lieutenant-General OBAST paid a visit to both houses and 
was enthusiastically received by the members. The Gen- ! 
eral's testimony on the subject of the exchange of prisoners j 
was presented the same day by the Committee on the Con 
duct of the War and read. :

Mr. WILSON, (Rep.,) of Massachusetts, from the Mil 
itary Committee, made the following report, which was , 
ordered to be printed : !

The Committee on Military Affairs and the Mllltln, to whom ; 
were referred sundry petitions praying for the enactment of a law 
preferring for appointment in »n Inferior office* persons honorably 
discharged from the military or naval service of the United States 
who shall have served for the period of three years during the pres 
ent Kebeluon, or who shall have suffered permanent disability while 
In the service, or who shall have been held for one year as prisoners 
of war, and that the tenure of such office be for life or during good 
behavior, having considered the same, beg leave to report that. In 
the opinion of the committee, it Is the imperative dnly of the Na 
tional and State Governments to give the preference for appoint- 
roents In tho various civil offices to persons who have heen honor- 
ably discharged from the military and naval service of i,he United 
titatee, or who have tnlfercd permanent disability while In tho ser 
vice, provided they possess the qualiiioationg necessary to properly 
discharge the duties of such offices.

The number of civil offices, however. In the various departments 
of the Government, though large at present, bears bnt a small pro 
portion to the number of persons who have honorably served the 
country In the Army and navy and who must of necessity again 
engage In the varied avocations of civil life. While it Is, therefore, 
the duty of tba National Government to give tbe preference to men 
who have been maimed by wounds or broken by disease, It Is the 
•acred duty of bankers, merchants, manufacturers, mechanics and 
farmers, as well as the business of men In all the avocations of life, 
Jp live the preference In sll Industrial pursuits to soldiers who

rT??***1 honorably discharged from the service of their country.
f** cpmmittee therefore present the accompanying resolutions as 

1>y M™nI?|Of the sense of Congress upon tho legislation prayed for

di»»bleS0sotdl 0 '' *° •neourt*' thc employment, of discharged and

niUiSaw'^JJJ.fiiS"* »"•*«"< honorably discharged from the 
wonbdiorid!!S:..1rtio« by. reason of disability reuniting fromio* b> 

ln lhe "ne of duty, should be preferred

duties of such offices. 
And be it farther resolved,

for tbe proper discharge o;

^cognition of the ser-
the'milltary and naval serviS ~ot 'ffi.~™?Sno»bIy diseharged fiom 
disease or tbe expiration of terms ot , 
recommended to baifken, merchants, 
farmers and persons engaged In i: - 
preference for appointments for ployment. ~———° "'"' ""'

Tke same gentleman introduced a bill more effectually to 
provide for the national defence by establishing a uniform 
mflitia throughout the United States, which was referred to 
the Military Committee. It requires—First, the enrollment 
of every able-bodied citizon and all who have declared 
their intentiom to become citizens, between the ages of 
twenty and forty-flve ; second, that of those enrolled there
•hall be exempted the Vice President of the United State., 
members and officers of Congress, custom house officers 
«d clerks, inspectors of exports, pilot*, measurers actually 
"""JJoyed in sea service, officers holding commissions in the
•""™ ~'^»»y for three year*, soldiers and seamen in the 

rioe, workmen in armories, postmasters 
mail carriers, femnnerj, telegraph oper- 

jaiay be exempted by

the laws of the States ; third, that no lunatic, idiot, common 
drunkard, pauper or criminal shall be allowed to serve in 
the militia, but shall be stiicken from the enrollment rolls ; 
fourth, that the militia be organized into division*, brigades, 
&o., as each Legislature shall direct; filth, that a bureau 
of militia shall be established in tho War Department; 
sixth, defines the duties of tho Adjutant General of the 
militia, who shall be at Hie head of this bureau, with the 
pay of colonel of cavalry ; seventh, authorizes tho Sec 
retary of War to appoint the clerks therefor. The other 
sections allow similar pay anil emoluments to the militia 
when called by the President into service, as is given in the 
regular service.

The joint resolution of thanks to Major-Goneral GEORGE 
II. THOMAB was reported back from the Military Commit 
tee with a recommendation that it pass.

A joint resolution was adopted appropriating twenty-fivo 
thousand dollars for a contract with WILLIAM H. POWELL 
to paint a picture illustrative of some naval victory, to be 
placed at the head of the grand stairway of tho Capitol ; 
also a resolution instructing the Commissary General of 
Subsistence to inform the Senate what increase of tho army 
ration is necessary for tho comfort of the soldier and the 
good of the service ; and a resolution that the 
Committco on Military Aftairs bo instructed to inquire 
whether the peculiar facilities afforded to officers of 
the Army to procure spirituous and intoxicating liquors do 
not tend to the increase of intemperance in the army, and 
to create insubordination and demoralization incompatible 
with the wholesome discipline of tho soldier, aud detriment 
al to the public service, and report by bill or otherwise.

A bill was passed to reimburse Hie State of Missouri for 
expenses incurred in calling out lhe militia, and a bill re 
ferred to the Military Committee providing for tho continu 
ing in tho service of the United States of certain recruits in 
the service of the State of Missouri.

In the House of Representative", H resolution was adopted 
requesting the Military Committee to enquire and report at 
the earliest possible moment what legislation is necessary 
to secure the muster out of ouch men as enlisted for the 
uncxpired terms of their respective regiments, with the un 
derstanding they should be mustered out with the regi 
ments ; and one instructing the Committee on In valid Pen 
sions to inquire what further legislation, if any, is neces 
sary to secure to the minor children of deceased soldiers 
their rights under the law as heirs, in trie case of the death 
or marriage of their widows.

A resolution, proposing to buy fur $2,600 a portrait of 
Lieutenant-Oeneral GBAHT, on exhibition at the Capitol, 
was referred to the Library Committee.

The Speaker laid before the House a communication from 
the Secretary of War, accompanied by the court martial 
record in the case of Major HASTINGS, called for by resolu 
tion heretofore adopted on motion of Mr. DAWES. This 
latter gentleman said that Major HASTINGS stands on the 
record as guilty of twenty-six forgeries ; but, according to 
the commutation of his sentence, at the end of six calendar 
months he will go back to the army stamped, not only with 
tnese forgeries, but guilty of the embezzlement of twenty- 
«x thousand dollars. The record also shows that he made 
u*e of forged vouchers knowing them to be such. This 
S*° ln»yhave been improperly convicted, though he (Mr. 
™r""?1 "•» nothing about that He i« either guilty or 
not guilty. If not gailty it seemed to him that the War 
Department should set aside the verdict and have him tried

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.
[Krom the Now York Journal of Commerce. J

AT a meeting of the Royal Geographical Society 
don on the 23d of January, Captain SHEBABD OsBOWS 1* 
a paper on a proposed expedition to reach the North f,n_ 
and examine the polar region. The meeting was 1 
eluding many well-known Arctic explorers, and the in 
indicated was such as to render it probable that at 
Arctic expedition will be fitted out from England be»» 
long. It has been supposed that the great saciific*?.^ 
heavy losses which have attended the former expecM1 '*rj 
without any corresponding results, would put a P81*0*,! 
these expensive attempts to penetrate tho regions ar.°Tii 
tlie pole. But it is manifest that tho adventurous sp'11 
again aroused in England among tho heroes of the ioy " .j 
and a serious determination is exhibited to renew ^eaai 
efforts to push through them. In tho present case it "g-j 
that the desire and plan is to roach tlio North Pole- . 
JOHN FRANKLIN is not now to !>« looked for. The 8°:J; 
west passage is no longer the object of search. The old 
centives to these northern voyages are «ono. But the 1 
tercets and demands of science now take the place of "", 
requirements of commerce, and the impulses of huni"? ?) 
It is proposed to reach the polo, not for the purpose of "" 
ing a pathway around the world for the navies of W 
chants, nor for tho sake of restoring to civilization ths 1 
members of old expeditious, but to give to tho soienl' 
world such knowledge ns may bo mado useful for the j? 
poses of all the arls, in commerce, in geography, and oW 
wise, and which is to be derived from examinations c« 
ducted and observations to bo made at points near the nor"; 
ern end of tho globe's axis of revolution. The Royal So" 
ety have long foil the importance of having a measureBJ?" 
of an arc of the meridian in the Arctic zon^. Captain W 
CMNTOCK was of opinion that this could be done, and;p
himself intended to do it. Another subject o) 
lion would bo tho oxistonco of undercurrents from — - - 
in the sea, and yet ariolher tho direction of the Gulf Str* 
after passing Spitsbergen. Captain OSHOHN argued strong' 
ly in favor of the expedition. Jlo said :—

"Would it be too much to auk for a fraction ol' the v.isl miui y}'*,4[. 
Blink in naval expenditure lor two small Hc,rew vessels and . eors a " - . -- 
of the 
by tb< 
Car
about Uape , .... , - 
with 98 men, would ho pressed up tlio western shore In the f 
of Cape Tarry, taking care not to exceed a distance of 300 mi"-"- ajd 
her consort. During the panic autumn the southern ship j!0. 
connect herself by depots witli tho northern vessel, and tho n̂ 0g 
ern vessel* woulu place out depots towards the pole ready for y^ont 
operations. In tho two following years, ISQT-OS, *l(>di:e ftHf* 0 . 
operations should be directed toward* tho pole and over tn tn,u 
known polar area, and in 180'* the (-.vpedUidii would retire, e 
spending only two Winters and three summon In the At"11 * g0 d 
With 1-enpect to tho diatanee to be traversed in going to thep0'* ef. 
back, we have ampin data to show that It him been fi'e 1u<!°,i to" 
ceeded by our snilois over the most Htcrilo lands jrct vi8Ueo»igj»0 
Artio region. In 18fi3 Commander M<,ULIXTO<;K'» party mao" *'102 
milefl In 105 days ; Commander O-. U. RICJIAKDS 1,012 miles ln .n d 
days; Lieutenant MKCIIAM 1.SOS miles ; ami (Jnptain KICHA"""'„ 
himself (Captain OPBOHN) 1,093 rolie* ; IJeut.fnfmr. HAMII.TO" ? e(St,. 
accomplished 1,160 miles with a dOK-stcdyu ii'id one map. A' /'ip1' 
distances are In OXCOM of the P(H lo !m ti;iv<-r«<>.l in g^Intf ltolfl ^' 
1'arry to the polo and back.

General SATIINK, President oi the Hoyal Society,' 
present at the meeting, heartily concurred in UIP £" 
and stated that Sir L. McOnNToci; was ready to 6'*°J??«(h 
presi-nt command of one of the finest frigates in the ^rl gjj 
navy to take tho conduct of the proposed expedition- ^, 
EDWARD BBLCHEU also spoke in favor of tho plan, aoj* ^ 
marked that " if this ploblem is to be solved, it shouio 
" solved by England; it should not be agitated here a.»a .• 
"|Americans allowed to got the start, a-sthey did in »*?* je.

Mr. JOHN LCEBOCK, President of lhe Kthnologicftlp'''"0^ 
loloeical questions upon which ,

„

might be thrown, now that tho recent 
traces of an early population living under Arctic cof1- . , 0 
in our latitude had shown on whui points nuw in<iuif'cS 
the habits of Esquimaux should be directed.

Captain HAMILTON, R N., Mr. CLEMENTS R. MAB 
Lord DUFFEKIN, Dr. DONNBT, Captain INOLBHBIJ). 
Mr. JOHN CKAWFOBD, and Captain RICHARDS, R- N.» -^ 
drographer to tho Admiralty, all spoke at greater4£!,ie is 
length in favor of the proposed expedition, so that tW>i 
reason to believe, fiom the amount of influence lent w (o 
proposal, that the British Government may be. influliu see 
give its assent, and lhat possibly tho coming op'i"ff ^gBB 
the expedition in process of outfit. Sir EDWABB ^^jge 
need not fear American rivalry now. We are otner ̂  
occupied, and likely to be so for some time to _J:oin^nhioal 
it is not to be forgotten that, while the Royal c™?St~' ^d 
Society is thus discussing a government expedition ^j, 
the pole, a solitary American is at work among ™~ ftMe(| to 
manx, conducting the search which he, last of all, w
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> &>r the remains of the Franklin Expedition. And 
i be doubted, after reading Mr. HALL'S account of 

ole «.* ,am°B K tne Esquimaux on the edge of tho Polar Cir- 
ZV»« he has good reason for the belief that he is on the 
hisr.1 suocess in ki<< present expedition, and farther, that 
.ft-- „ of " naturalization " among Arctic inhabitants is, 

m au, the truo plan of Arctic exploration.

servnt "" "' ^' GiLLi88, Superintendent ol the Xaval Ob- 
"xvatory at Washington, died suddenly in that city, on tho 
hapT Thursday, the 9th. Captain GILLISS was por- 
arn» 0n^°^ ^e mos'; prominent of American astronomers, 
He » tn°rough scientific culture and scholarly habits.
vaton) • ° °rgani?er> in 183S' of lll° first workingT Obsor- 
marl j, IQ ^° United States—lho volume of observations 
geth • Por80naHy during the five years, 1838-42, to- 
Voj r with their reductions, formed the first American 
one *?6,v abtr&nomioal observations, and one which is still 
Act f o luost valuable. On the passage in 1842 of the 
vato ^ ."8re88 authorizing- tho erection of a Naval Obscr- 
Htjj ?' kiout. GILI.ISS was appointed to prepare the plans 
an °uP«fintond tho construction. In 1819 ho started on 
ParallPe to Cllil °' for tnft determination of the solar 
"Bean e ^° lcmi"n°d there for throo years. IIo waa the 
'oat es'aMishing a permanent National Observatory in 
tion t^Un^*> and his ob.Murvationa, now in courao of publica- 
cont .y our Government, form on* of tho most valuable 
em i ut*ons ever made towards a knowledge of tho s<mth-
«*« • V°nSl Tho total Ol 1!i ' 6 " "'' lho 6un in 1858 Wrt8 tho 
J> .'lon of art expedition to Peru ; ho also visiled the
Coa fLC°ast ol lho ljnitljj Status, in I860, in l>ehalf of the 
Steil vev' to observe tho total eclipse of that year at

105

in Washington Territory. Both expeditions 
I results of high scientific value.

^nthe flight of MAUKY from the Washington Observa- 
th ^ I!1 •^•Ilr^'> 1861, GILLISS wan immediately appointed to 
sti* arKe of tho establishment, which he himself had con- 
& n°'ed and equipped sixteen years before ; and with his 
tut' n'ment bpg^n a nuw em n the history of lho insti- 
hoy?"' He completely reg,,.orated tho Observatory, 
for . ln its naval and astronomical relations, and earned 
CK *]* acknowledged rank as one of thn very few lirst- 
""» observatories of tho world.

dau*^' GiLLies'st family consisted of throw sons and two 
him ?' a^ °^ wnom > tOKethor with their mother, survive 
tjj i His eldest son, a Captain in tho regular service of 
DA , wled States, was taken prisoner during Gen. BHEKI- 
horr 8 reeent Ci""Pais!1 > arid after lingering among tho 
»nd IS °^ *no Libby 1'rison for four months,was exchanged 
ttth*, aso<l in season to reach homo tho day before his 
8 ?r s sudden death. His second sou is in tho Engineer 
"vice superintending lho defences of Louisville. The 

b ^'^i having also served for more than a year in the
P*rtmcnt of tho Cumberland, is now engaged in the
v'ce of tho Sanitary Commission.

IRE following order of General LEE, on a>u>u cuing com- 
°""1 of the enemy's armies, aro of present and historical

Ar"M;AHTEKH, Ar.Mirs or Tin: COXFEDEEATK STATES, t 
r, Feb. 11, 1865. < 
^eneral Orders No 2.

n. entering upon tho campaign about to opon, tho (ji.n- 
j'W-m-chiof feels assured that tho soldiers who have so 
j"? and so nobly homo the hardships and dangers of tho 

ar require no exhortation to respond to the calls of honor 
™l duty. With the liberty transmitted by their foro- 
'«hBrg tuey j, avo injioritod the spirit to defend it. The
ftoice between war and abjee' ^-ibmission is bnfore them. 
0 such a proposal brave men h arms in thair hands, 

jr11 have but one answer. They cannot barter manhood 
r peace, nor tho rif;ht of self-government for life or 

Property. But justice to them requires a sterner adrnoni- 
lon t0 those who huvu abandoned their comrades in tho 

J'J11' of peril. A last opportunity is offered thorn to wipe
%*' the disgraco and escape the punishment of their crimes. 

authority of the President of tho Confederate States, a 
' ''won is announced to such deserters and wen improperly nb-
**"' as shall rctul'n to the commands to which they bo- 
JonH Within the" shortest possible time, not exceeding
*wenty days from the publication of this order, at 
J*'0 headquarters of tho department in which tlicy may
*• Those who may bo prevented by interruption of com-
*«nication may report within thn timo specified to the 

enrolling officor or other officer on duty, to bo for- 
as soon as practicable, and upon presenting a ccr- 

from such officer showing compliance- with this ro 
cnt will receive the pardon hereby offered. Those

ho ^avo deserted to tho servico of the enemy, or who
* Ve deserted after having once been pardonud for tho 

™Die offence, and those who shall desert or absent thom- 
™»ves -without authority after the publication of this order, 
j**5 excluded from its benefits. Nor does tho offor of par- 
JrJJ extend to other oflencos than desertion and absence 
^ttumt permission.

y the same authority it id also declared tlutt no general 
y W in again be granted, and thoso who refuse to 
tho pardon now ofl'crod, or who shall hereafter dc- 

W or absent themsolves withon' leave, shall suffer such 
nicnt as the courts may i pose, and no applica 

* clompncy "W' 11 lre entertained. Taking now resolu- 
from tho fato which our enemies intend for us, lot 

y man devote his energies to the common defence. 
re*onrcep, wisely and vigorously employed, are ample, 

a brave army, sustained by a determined and 
ff 0?^0 ' success, with God's assistance, cannot bo 

UtU ^ Tho advantages of the enemy will have but 
tio * v*^e if wo do not permit them to impair our resolu- 
taeU t ^°* U8' ^cn > °PP°80 conBtancy to adversity, forti- 
'ittan 8tl êr'nS> an(i courage to danger, with the firm as- 
rjl&uti? that He who gave freedom to our fathers will 

"8S We efforts of their children to dreserve it.

"

tJB . AD
Gan« ,

R. E. LEE, General. 
AKMU:K 01- THK CONFEDERATE STATEtJ, > 

. isf'r>- 5
. -disoinline and cffieloiiey of tho army have boon 

impaired by men leaving their proper commands 
others in which they find service more agreeable.

This practice, almost as injurious in its consequences as 
the crime of desertion, by the articles of war, exposes the 
offender to a similar punishment, and subjects the officer 
receiving him to dismissal from the army.

It is therefore declared that the provisions of General 
Order No. 2 of this dato, from army headquarters, apply to 
such men as have left their proper commands and joined 
others without being regularly transferred. They will re 
ceive the pardon promised in that order upon complying 
with its conditions, or suff r the consequences ffttaclud to 
neglecting it.

Tho names of such absentees will bo forthwith reported 
to these headquarters by the officers with whom they are 
serving, and immediate measures talien to return them to 
their proper commands.

As soon as practicable an inspection will bo made, and 
chargqs will be preferred against those who neglect to en 
force this ordw. 15. E. LI;B, General.

THE OPERATIONS OX HATCiJElt'S UUX.
OENEKAL LEE'8 BM'OKT.

UKAJHII .vKTRitH, AHIMV NOR-IHRKN VIKOIMA, t 
Feb. fl, 18<W. (, 

(jtriioriil S. Coui'r.R :
The onomy moved in fitroiiy foivn vrMtnnliiy to Hatch- 

er'8 run. Part of his infantry, with GRECO'S cavalry, 
crossed and proceeded on the Vaughan road, the infantry 
to Cattail creek, the cavalry to Pinwiddie Court Houso, 
whom the advuriee ei>cnnn(*Te(l a portion of our cavalry 
and retired.

In tho afternoon parts of Hiu.'s anil OORIW.X'M troops 
demonstrated aginet the enemy on tho left of Hatcher's 
Run, near Armstrong's Mill. Finding him entrenched, 
they withdrew after dark. During tho night the force 
that had advanced bryond tha creek returned to it, and 
were reported to bo rocrossing.

This) morning I'EOKAM'S division moved down to the 
light batik of the creek to reconnoitre, when it was vigor 
ously attacked. The battle was obstinately contested sev 
eral hours, but General PEGKAM being lullod while bravely 
encouraging his men, and Col. HOFFMAN wounded , roiiu 
ranfaiioii occurred, and the dieision if as firetsfd burl; to its 
original position. EVAS'S division, ordered by General 
GoR:no\ to pnpjjort PI:OIIAM'H, charged thn em my and 
forced him back, Inif IMS in turn coippejltd /n retire. BtAi.ONE's 
division arriving, the enemy was driven rapidly to his 
defences on IJntchor'a Hun.

THK following is the testimony of 'LU.utvnant General 
Grant before tho Commit toe on the Conduct of tho War, 
respecting tho exchange of prisoners:

Question. It ia stutod, upon what authority I do not 
know, that you are charged entirely with tho exchange of 
prisoners '(

Answer. That ii correct, and what is more, 1 have of- 
fticled an arrangement for the exchange of prisoners, man 
for man, and officer for oftieer, or his equivalent, according 
to tho old cartel, until ono or tho other party has exhausted 
tho number they now hold. 1 get a great number ofletters 
daily from friends of prisoners in the South, every one of 
which I cause to bo answered, tolling them that this ar 
rangement has been inado, find that I suppose exchanges 
can bi; made at the rate 3,000 per week, and just as fast as 
they cuii deliver prisoners to ue, I will receive thorn and de 
liver their prisoners to them. And the Salisbury prisoners 
will be coming right on. I myself saw Colonel Hatch, the 
Assistant Commissioner of Exchange on the part of the 
South, and ho told me that tho Salisbury and Danville pris 
oners would lie coming on sit once. He said that he could 
bring them on at tho rate of ,">,000 or tt.OOO a week.

Question. There is now no impediment in the way ?
Answer. There ia no impediment on our side. 1 could 

deliver and receive every oiv« of them in a very short time, 
if they will deliver thoto they hold. Wo have lost some 
two weeks lately on account of ice in the river.

.HuiuAi>iKK-Gtner»l Ll»ya, United StatiH Volunteers, re 
ports from Richmond to tho War Department that he has 
boon paroled and appointed an agent to receive and dis 
tribute supplies for tho Union prisoners. He reports that 
the supplies—(150 private packages and 50 bales of blankets 
—have been transferred to him. A warehouse has been 
provide.il for storing the supplies, and ho is assured by Sir. 
Ould that every facility for this trannportatiun will be pro 
vided. Uo has commenced the distribution of the supplies 
on bund, and states that ho will need 2,000 suits of clothing 
(overcoats oxcepted) additional to supply tho wants of our 
men confined in the various rebel prisons. General Grant, 
in forwarding the covnuiunicatiaii of General Hayes to the 
War Department, says the requisitions can all be attended 
to from City Point, and the greater part has already been 
filled. -_ _ -_

IvKAii-Admiml Porter writes thus to Iluv. l>r. Slow, of 
Uoston, an early tutor, undor date of Feb. 2 :—" I feel 
" deeply grateful to a kind Providence- who has carried me 
" safely through a fiery ordeal, and has watched over me 
" through nineteen battles in my life, and has not permitted 
" me to receive so much as a Bcratch. This (Fort Fisher) 
" is the sixteenth heavy fort that I have taken, or helped 
" to take, during this rebellion, and 830 gung, most of them 
" heavy ones. It is the worst blow tho rebellion has re- 
" eeived, and I hope soon to receive my reward by seeing 
" tho rebel rag come down."

THK number of pension certificates granted from July 
3, 1801, to January 1, IStiS, is sixty-six thousand three 
hundred and ninety. Of these, twenty-nine thousand four 
hundred and twenty-two are to invalid soldiers, and thirty- 
six thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight are to widows, 
orphans and mothers of soldiers deceased. The number of 
applications rejected up to January 1, 1865, is nine thousand 
seven hundred and twenty four. The number of dis 
charge for" disability received at tho Pension Office last 
month was three thousand soven hundred nnd twenty.

A LETTEB, to Postmaster-General Dennisou, from a gen 
eral of division jnj 8berm»a s army, states tliat among the

recruits recently received for that army there are five cases 
of officers, captain* and lieutenants, who having served 
three years for glory and been discharged, have now en 
listed as substitutes for profit He also mentions the foot 
that while the men send most of their pay home, the officers 
are obliged to expend their* to support themselves.

TRIALS BEFORE NAVAL COUETS-MAUTIAL.

CASE OV SURQEOS JA.ME3 SUDDARD8.
NEW YORK, September 1,1884.

CIIAROI.—Disobedience of Order*.
SrwnncATion 1. -August 15, 1864, accused left enclosure of Naval 

Asylum at Philadelphia without permission of the senior Surgeon and 
in wilful disobedience of an order issued by said Surgeon and approved 
by tbe Governor of tbo Asylum.

Si-icmcino-v 2.—August 16,18&1, accused wag absent from tha hod 
pital at tbo Naval Asylum at Philadelphia In wilful disobedience of an 
order issued by tbe senior Snrgnon of tho hosplul and approved by the
Governor of the Asylum.

The following question arose as to the organization of the court. The 
accused was ordered for tiral before a General Conrt-Martial then In 
session, and neither of the members of which was a medical officer. 
August Slst, a letter, .lated August 30th, was received by the President 
of the court from tho Department, stating that Surgeon* Vreeland and 
Low-ton bad been ordered to report as additional members for tbe trial 
of Surgeon Suddards. Tho s»me day, Surgeon Vreeland reported and 
took his seat. Burgeon Laws was away on leave of absence, anrt could 
not be reached in tims. The same day Surgeon Abernethy, in obedi 
ence to a telegraphic order dated August 30th, from tho Department 
directed to him, reported to the Preaident of the court as a member. 
Upon reference to the letter of August 30th, from the Department, it 
appeared that as first written, Snrgeon* Vreeland and Abernethy bad 
been detailed ; but that tho pen had subsequently bean ran through 
Surgeon Abernetby's name, and the name of Surgeon Lawton Inter 
lined.

The Judge-Ad vocals advised the court that the lettrr of August 80th, 
from the Department to the President was tbe order which should gov 
ern the action of the court—that this letter was the modification for the 
particular case of the original precept constituting the court, and as 
such must foim part of the record—that tho totogiam to Surgeon Aber 
nethy was an order to him individually, and the presumption was it 
had been sent prior to his name having been stricken out of the letter 
of August SOtb, and that no communication having been received by 
the President or the court from the Department modifying the order 
contained in tbe letter of August 30, It would not be safe for the regu 
larly of tho proceeding* for Surgeon Abernetby to be sworn as a mem 
ber of the court—and that the requisite number of members being 
present, Including one of the medical officer* specially detailed for the 
case, the proper course would be for tbe court to proceed t*l!h Surgeon 
Vreelaud alone.

The court was organized in AcoordntKM? witu ths advice of the Judge- 
Advocate*.

It appeal-oil in ovUonce Uiat tlie accused joined the hospital at the 
Naval Asylum, June 30,1364. A day or two after he was shown by 
the »enior Surgeon an order which had been heued in the latter part of 
March, 1864, to the effect that the medioal officers, stewards, nurae* and 
others attached to the hospital should not be absent from tbe hospital 
after S o'clock In the morning, and that they should at no time leave the 
miclosure of the Asylum without permission of the senior Surgeon. 
Same question* having been made whether tbi* order wa* in foroe as 
to the medical officers, a renewed order to the same effect and specifi 
cally and solely referring in terms to the medical officer* wa* Iseued in 
writing on tbo lat of August, approved by the Governor of the Atylam, 
and on tbe 3d or 4th was posted on a board and *et upon the mantel in 
the Dispensary or the hospital ; and on the 8th a*oopy of it wa* shown 
to tbe accused personally by the seulor Surgeon. On the 16th, accused 
left the enclosure of the Asylum and did not return until a ftw mlnntes 
before nine on the morning of the 16th. The senior Surgeon tent for 
him immediately on his return, aud pointed out the order, remarking

You recollect this order," or words to that effect. Tbe accused re 
plied, " I object to them on principle." Tbe senior Surgeon then laid,

I do uot wish to issue an improper order ; In my opinion It is fur tbe 
nlorest of tlie medical corps to have this point settled, aud I will report 

tlieaffjlr." Accused answered, "There i* nothing personal to you, I 
act on principle ; the best way to settle It I* for me to apply to be de 
tached." Tbe senior Surgeon then made a report of the matter to lho 
Secretary of tue Navy. Accused wrote an application to the Depart 
ment to lie detached which he showed to the senior Surgeon saying,

Cutil I am detached I will carry out this order." After the charge 
had been preferred by the Secretary of the Navy, an effort wu made 
through mutual friends to have the difficulty arranged without tbe ne 
cessity of the case being brought to trial, but these effort*.failed.

FI.XDIXO.—Both specifications " Proven ;" and that of tho charge, ac 
cused is " Guilty."
_ ._u TO be suspended from duty tor six months with depri 

vation of pay a"111* lhat lime ' autl to 1>0 r"P«n1'"»>'><l by the Hon. Sec 
retary of thn Navy."

The souteuoo was approve.!.

t:.VSK OV ACTINa-KSWlOK STEPHEN E. MBBKIHEW.

NKW YORK, September 10,186*.
CHAKUK.—Ats«utlng himself from his command without leave.
Ej-icmcjmos.—June 8,1864, at New York, from U. 8 steamer B. K.
'iiylcr, under commander John Powues.
TtieK.S.CuyUrvta lying off tho Navy Yard, New York, an* wa* 

daily cxpacteil to sail. Accused wai attached to her but abwntedblni- 
self, June Gth, and did not return before the vessel sailed wblcnwa*on 
the ItU. Accused proved an exc«llenl character.

FISDIXG.—Jpeci«<!atlon " Proven ;" and that of the charge, accused.
o (i ftnlltv "B iruuiy. «|.ri« Mate and to for-

BENTINCI.—"To bo reduced to an Aollng JW*»' ientenoe." 
•eit to month, pay from the da^e of the •W««I ^ „

Tho sentence was mitigated To loss of W^[d no, „„ f,,,^,, ^ K 
considered by the Department *"•%''£• *<« to take an oath of .1- 
cept an appointment a* Acting M"~\ J^o,,, nnder Section 3 of the 
legianoe u sucb ; and it was^"l̂ 1.]Wrttol to sentence officers to 
Aot of May 16,1864 e"P"1"™ tnmm< . court-marUU ha4 power 
be reduced toiterating ofonH-ary ^ ^ ^^ ̂  ^

e D 
_, AHT *» N.v, ,«««, vol. I., p.__).
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CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor doe» not hold himself re«potn!bl« for Individual ax- 

I res»lon« of opinion, In communication! ajdrewed to the Jocn»ii..

THE NAPOI/EOX OUX AND F1KU> AHTIU-KKV 
TACTICS.

TV, tlif Kdiltrr of the Army a.nd ffarn Journal .-

but fire inches and a half above the axis of the piece. If, 
! on the other hand, we apply to the >> apoleon gun the taoti- i 

1 eal definitions of " point-blank," and " lino of sight"—the j 
! former of which is "the second point of intersection of the j 
1 " trajectory with the lino of sight," and the latter " the j 
! "line of direction from the eje to the object—it lios in a ! 

" vertical plane, passing through or parallel to the axis of ; 
" Ilio piece,"—it follows not only that there is a point-blank, ' 
whether thatobject aimed at is at a greater or 1' m di-tcnco i 
than point-blank range, but also that the lino of night MAY j 

with the natural line of sight, and yet wit inly the '
ft, E : _The importance of the subject upon which I writo, definition of tho former, in which case it is open
id tho very barren sources of information n spccting it, same objection »s that of Colonel KOP.KIITS. Indued tho

" rny apology fwr addressing you. At a period when tactical definition of "line of sight " ij so vague, as to re-
i.hn application of "improved principles to the construction 
and manufacture of fi-:H and siege guru, has resulted in 
the adoption of new forms, and the discarding of old ones, 
it, is very much to bo deplored thfit no attention whatever 
p.hould bo paid to the necessity of substituting new defini 
tions for those which, though manifestly defective or incor- 
rtct, am still adhered to, in each successive edition of the 
various works on artillery, though their continuance tends 
more to embarrass and perplex the NJ.u'lent, than to assist

mind mo of the address of THR Aln.i.icAX, of iJnlly Mulli 
gan, in "Mrs. 1'orkins' ISall." "I live there," says he, 
pointing in tbe direction of Regent street.

Altogether, sir, the student of artillery who cnd'vivors to 
master the difficulties of the Napoloon gun by a reference 
to the Tactics and to Colonel Itoii HUTS' Handbook, is placed 
in a position similar to that of CAI.-PACKS eunuch, when 
discovered by PHILIP reading the book of the 1'rophet 
ESAIAH. " Understandest thou what thoti readout Y' And

KJm. ! he said, " How can 1, unless some man should guide me ?"
When I was at the Camp of Artillery Instruction, Camp [ Both Colonol KOJIRUTS, and tho authors or compilers of 

T»arry> near Washington, 1). C., about font teen months ago, I the Tactics, are silent on ono very important point, viz., tho 
we were strongly recommended to wait for the new edition I mode in which the graduations on the pendulum hausso of 
of " Field Artillery Tactics," at that timn in tho press, as j a Napoleon gun are formed. Am I trespassing too much 
it was stated that it would afford us much new and useful ; upon your courtesy, sir, in asking you to inform rnc wheth- 
mformation concerning the ligbt l'2-pounder gun. Our i er I am correct in supposing that they are found by ruulti- 
battory having been furnished with those guns (which have i plying the distance from the top of the mu/xlo sight to tho 
recently couiu into such extensive use) I was naturally very | centre of tho journals of the pendulum hausso, by tbo nat- ' .-..*...<. .v. _..„..,!:..._ ... ..-....» ... ••— ; urai tangent of tix decrees, irilhiiit deilnelin.g the depart;

then by dividing this product by six, and tho resulting quo-
desirous of reading what the now edition wad about to siy 

tho subject. As noon as it appeared 1 purchased it,
\ou may imagine my disappointment at discovering j tient by four? W. P.I.

not merely that thero was no ntw iufoi'motivti, but that all j 
tho errors of tho old edition!! were continued in tho new 
oii«. The public has since been presented with either one or - 
I wo editions, but, excepting the addition of ANIIKKNON'H 
translation from tho French brigade drill, and one or two j 
meagre notes, they contain no improvements on the former , 
ones, i 

Now, sir, I will suppose a student desirous of informing : 
himself xipon tho construction, pointing and ranges of a i 
light 12-poundfcr, and the principles involved therein. It i 
is, let me say, a volunteer officer or non-commisjioned ofli- j 
cer. lie buys the " Field Artillery 'JV;ti.-s," sanctioned by ! 
the War Department, and for tho coircctniss of which thu ' 
weighty names of Generals- liAKiiv, FKKNCH and Hi vr i 
a/Ford, as ho considers, a guarantee. Ho turns to Article ',> 
of tho last edition, to get the most rocont infoimation. lie \ 
there finds that " the natural linn fit' sight is the straight '

« THE Flf.l.l), NKAIl IllUHMO.NIi, VA , f
February 7, 1865. $

ASSISTANT-SURGEONS OFTHE KEGULAll AKA1Y.
To th'. Kditor of the Army and JVary Journal:

Sin:—The lime »ppcars to have almost, if not. quite, 
arrived when wealth must lie considered a necessary pre 
requisite to admission into the medical staff of the Regular 
Army. To the boast of the corps that neither political in- 
tluence, nor wealth, nor friends availed one in passing the 
ordeal of examination, which all candidates inu^t pass on 
their m<-i-its alone, must now br added that so small is the 
pny ot the assistant-surgeon that none but the wealthy can 
ttftlird to accept the position.

It may well be considered that lnii>ntand cdu'-ati^n aio 
at a discount when Government pays to some of its wage»n-

' line passing through tho highest points of tho base ring, i ni'istors, to manage jiiekassi'H, zis much, if not more, tbnn it 
and tho %well of the nmzzlo, muxzlo sight, or mu/./lo ; p;iV'< to those whom, after a thorough examinalion, it en- 
band." His " Napoloon " has a muz/!'* sight, it has a ! tru-ts uitii tbe lives of its soldiery.

It is a well-known fact that there is no medicala base line, to mark thy position of th<>. baso ring, which is 
ab«ent. He connects the base lino with the highest point 
of the muzzlo sight, which, according to th'i deKnition, 
wonld give him his "natural line of sight." Ho next dis 
covers that the " natural angle of bight" is "the angle 

which tbe natural line of night makes with the axis of

xumma-
tion (unless it bo that for th« Regular Navy), within tbo 
limits of this hemisphere, «t least, which at all approaches 
in severity and completeness that riocessai'y for admittance 
into tho medical staif of the Regular Army. It is right and 
proper that the examination should be thus severe ; b

the piece." He retains these two definitions in his mind, 
in order to apply them, when the ' '• Tactics" teach him a 
little morn, Further down on the p*mc pugo he find* that 
"the line of metal" in "(hi! natural lino of si^lit," and 
that "a pii.co " ''id Snid to )/« aimed point-blank when 
*' tho line ot in' l"l, whi.jh is ti-ie > -ttitnnt U'nc of s^glit, is ui- 
" rected upon tho object." it follows, therefore, upon the 
principle thai things whioh ai'o equal to tbe Simo are f-qual 
to each other, that, a straight, line, drawn from tho base line 
to tho highest point of the rnuxxle sight is the lino of metal.

Farther on he is informed that the muzzle sight of a Na 
poleon gun is equal to the dispart of the piece ; and that a year, owing to tilt expiration of the term of most of tho 
lino drawn from tho top of the mu/ale sight to tho centre of j older surgeons, and their succeHsion, in riot a few instances, 
the journals of the pendulum hausse, it pnnilM to the a:eii by those who entered as hospital stewards, perhaps, or who, 
of tbe^««'. This last lino is merely a prolongation of the destitute of any professional standing, have rcriivnd up- 
one first defined m " tho natural lino of sight," with which [(ointments and promotion by personal f»vor or political in- 
the axis of tho piece wns said to make an angle, called tho

it not somewhat humiliating that, alter passing such an ex 
amination, tho candidate Hhould find himself out-paid and
out-ranked by hundreds of men who could not Huccct-sfiilly

i undergo iin hour of the examination which lie bore fur one
; or two weeks 't

Them are many (istinvibic men and good nurgoons among 
', tho regimental surgeons of tho Volunteer Army, but, un- 
i fortunately, there are too many ot thai cbtHH whoso pr<-f«h- 
i cional acquirements ;iro fjir below mediocrity. It. is umV- 
I niable that the professional standing of regimental surgeons 

lias most rapidly deteriorated, especially dining tbe last

to make an
natural angle of sight. The .st-ii'i-nt ruba up his ninthematics 
first, then hia eyes, and wm 'Ji-i:< )iow two parallf-1 lines can 
make an angle with each </:b. t '. II.t Kiolis at 1)n> diagram 
which is given to assist t)..! tjru, but finds, unfortunately, 
that there is no muzzle sight there represented. Ho is re 
duced to tho embarrassing alternatives of concluding, cither 
that the Tactics and Colonel Honours' Hand-book (for in 
this respect his work is no bettor) are wrong, or that two 
lines can be at once parallel to and at an angle with each 
other. •

I have subjected these definitions to the reiJm/.io ad abmnl- 
"*> process, in order to show that they art not applicable to 
the ISfapoleon gun. And vet this gun has been in existence rows 1867. The error in th -••-•••-• • • 
the attempt made to give a definition which shall 1« suffi 
ciently comprelieneivo to apply to all field pieces. This is 
impossible. The inaccuracy of the*) definitions is the more 
important as field-piecosm(iynow ,,„ gi4id (al i,.,lftt, ;„ th( , 
Armies ol the lotomac aud James) to be reduced to two 
kinds—tbo Napoleon and the ,'i-inch ordnance. I venture 
to assort that the™ „ n_ot_a single officer, regular, irregular,

tlucm-e.
Tako hut an example (.\Jicte rn ;tny could bo given) from 

rual lifn as an illustration of the distinction nijniiis< know- 
leilge and in favor of ignorance: Two phyHi'ciatis from the 
same town appeared before the sumo Army Medical Kxam- 
iuing Hoard. "A" was incontinently rejected. "IV 
succcsnlidly pussed the ordeal, and received his comini«sion 
as an assistant-surgeon U. S. A., merely to find that, after 
a short lapse of lime, while ho still wore tho modest liar of 
tho first lieutenant, "JA," a full-Hedged major, was a medi 
cal director to whom "]»" might at. any moment be ordered 
to report.

How many regular assistant-surgi ons bnvn bum told, " I 
" know you would do better than 1 )r. ——, bul \ on haven't 

tactical definitions ariws from i " any rank. I'll order yon to him as i is executive oflicor,
his inspector, or his assistant." An,I the assistant docs

Officers of the line and other staff departments of the 
Regular Army are allowed to accept commissions ol nig" 
rank in the volunteer service. Paymasters and qua™*i- 
masttrs don tbe stars. It it loo much then to ask Jor "> 
aiaiifatit-iiirfffont of Hie Rcyidin- Army the run!;, pi']/, am 
emoluments of a rolanteif rci/iineti/al mnjcon !

The rank'is not much. 'The Army mid the people know 
that the wearer of the golden leaf is not necessarily a man 
of great talent. The increased pay will not make any one 
suddenly wealthy, although it may enable some rash one 
to marry, which no ono now has the hardihood to do, wnc ( 
it costs him a month's pay for a suit of clothes, two niontM 
pay for a horse and saddle, and when he has to pay '" 
servant (10 take earo of bis horse) half a« much as his own 
pay proper amounts to. _ ,

Messieurs honorable genticmin of the Thirty-eight" 
Congress ! us, with your ladies upon your aims, you v* 
some one of tho hospitals with which the national cap'"* 
abounds, pleaso remember th.tt the man who signs hifflsel 
" Assistant-Surgeon U. S. A. in charge," tho servant o* » 
great government, its carefully selected representative ot 
learned and honorable profession, receives as his pay flrtj" 
three dollars a month ! that be has commutation of ratio" 
and servant's pay and clothing which amount to about til 
same sum. You know what it, costs to live in Washington, 
although you may have but little idea what it costs to J1>e 
aud ke.cp up appearances on a major-general's staff- ~, 
not tho people you represent afford to pay at, least a livIDB 
stipend to those to whose care and skill are entrusted tho 
lives of our Nation's defenders ?

Your common sense must tell you that jon cannot o 1' 
pect and educated surgeon long to serve you at such a P r *c ' 
Surgeons are not born ; they are educated. You canoo 
afford, in a pecuniary point of viow, to tru-t tbo lives of'"0 
men you pay a thousand dollars for to unskillful hands.

You arc running short of surgeons. Home of the b*s 
regimental surgeons have gone home a! the expiration ° 
their three years, and it is undeniable that you cannot »» 
their pla'jrs. It would b i no little of a desideratum colv* 
you get their practiced talent into your necessarily to °* 
increased Regular Army, but it is not going in on the pfe8' 
ent rank nnd pay of assistant-Burgeon. Part nf it you g"' 
into the volunteer medical stall' coipi, but only part, »?" 
that part reluctantly and with the expectation of epetW 
promotion. Uut you ought, to get it, all. Your soldiery 
needs it—deserves it. It is like every commodity—it niUB* 
be p'u'd for. As long as tho people arc willing to pay 6° 
much morn for it than you, tho people will get it, and }°ur 
soldiery will do without it and euflur for it.

Small favors are thankfully received. Heaven kno*'i 
tbe medical officers avo snubbed enough, anyhow. I s,' 
too much when we a*k pay enough for an economical ^' 
glo man to live on 't Is it, too much to ask, -when all other 
regular oflicers are allowed to take volunteer commissii"1' 
and work thu'r way upward to starry constellations, tb*J 
tho medical staff, debarred from promotion, may have th>* 
modest rank which you havo cheerfully accorded to hUB" 
dreds of men whom it is a courtesy to style surgeons?

THE CAPTUKK OF GILJIU'.t.
'In til-: i-siii"!- of Otf. Ai'ro'j and .V«T-;/ Journal :

SIK:— H would be but justico to the Koidiors who coB>~ 
posed the ti)ing expedition which captured the noted HABBV 
(jiii.Moii, February 5ih, to correct tho flying reports cOn" 
corning tbe exploit which have got into the newspapers.

The expedition was commanded by Licutenant-ColoO6' 
\VntTAKKn, First Connecticut Cavalry, and was composed"' 
three hundred specially detailed officers nnd men from^"1* 
follow!eg regiments of CVSTKH'S (Third) Cavalry Division. 
First Xow Hampshire, F.ighth New Y'ork, Twenty-Sflcor>a 
Xow York, Second Ohio, and First Connecticut.

Colonel \VHITAKKU was ordered by General MKBBIIT> 
commanding Cavalry Corps, to surprise GILMOH'S 0»mP> 
near Moorefield, and the scouts were ordered to accompany 
him as guides, though they did not know within four rail6* 
of where it could be found. GII.MOB was accidently foul"1 
in a house war his camp, and while the expedition was e^' 
gaged with the cnumy, Oiu scouts were instrumental onjy 
in gutting the Major out of tbe house. Tho march, wi* . 
its trials and success, has been unequalled by any thinft . 
tho Kind. The uholo march was accomplished in a li"*. 
over forty-eight, ho urn, through a mountainous country^* 
across swollen streams of floating ice. Thirty miles with'^ 
tho enemy's lines were traversed and rfitraversod withco"1̂  
pleto success ; tho whole making a trip of one hundred a0 
forty miloH. ONE wiro WAS

SHFXANDDAII \'AI,I,KY, Feb. S, 18G."i.

the woik, and the, Mirgeon gets the po;i lion, fhn bomir, and 
the pay.

Jf a doctor in the volunteer service b:is anything in him, 
he i.s not long in acquiring the coveted icnf (not, by the 
way, a paiticularly high honor when the rapid promotions

-— . • t> • vu —--o—"u.o,;., .ugii.01, jii ^S umi, , in the lino are considered), but to the a sistant ot the regu 
defective, in ui.s ar.i aery brigade, who can tell what the lar service, no such avenue is open, h -niority alone gives 

precise point-blank range of « Napoloon gun is for solid I him promotion.
shot. Iho Ia':j<-i «_o not mformn,; Colonel KOUERTS lie may earn for himself a namu lor personal prowess,

for operative skill, for deep research and profound learning, 
or for inventive genius, and he dooms hirn.salf fortunate if 
his reward amounts to a commendatory notice from his rank 
ing officer.

True, there is one solitary instance on record where a 
junior member of the corps received tho brevet rank of 
captain. A gallant fellow, as he is, ho well deserved it, al 
though when those of his associates, infinitely bis inferiors, 
were brevetted colonels, it did take oil' some of the lustre of

,.uv .. __- —, , wmum jv!jjir,ji
does not inform us. J cannot, say whether GIBBON does 
not. Yet tho poim-biank range of tho G-pounder was 
known, and that of tho old 1 J-pounder ; and if the olovation 
reqnired for tho point-blank range of the "Napoleon" had 
been one degree, instead ono degree six minutes, wo should 
have known it long iix°- . .

If we accept Colonel Ko i: -•' i« « ddmilions ol poiat-blunk 
" range," and of tbe " nalni.il lino of eight,' —the former 
of which ie "the distance of tbo muzzle to that point in a 
"shot's trajectory whore it tills the prolongation of the 
"natural lino of sight a second time," and tbe latter, " a 
" line drawn from the highest point of tho baso-iing, to the 
"top of tho muzzle sight, if there be one,"—and if we 
apply these definitions to the Napoleon S U!I . '' Mlowd "'at 
"»are« neither point-blank nor point-blank range in tins 
piece, for the simple reason that it is impossible lor tho tra 
jectory to cut the prolongation of tho natural lino of sight 
cither once or twice, as the latter is not only parallel to,

the compliment.
It cannot be expected that evory one will quietly accept 

this rank and pay as their portion. When men of the 
talent of LKTTKKMA.N, and BAKTHALOW, and -4IowAiii> 
throw up their commissions, it is timo lor the corps at

•ti! !v iD<l'li.ro whether it must lose such ornaments, and, 
r iT?. raPi(ily decreasing number of surgeons of opera 
tive skill, the country must, soon inquire whether it can af 
ford to dispense with their practiced hands.

OFFICERS' HOKSflH.
Tu Hit JCililiir of I/it Army and ffaey Journal:

SIK:—The men ot the mounted service aro fui'ni*""^ 
j with horses and equipments by our Government, wb«''8 ^

tho officers are icquirod to ki'cp themselves mounted 
i private animals. Fiold service demands two horsef, * 
1 these, owing to the heavy purchases of the GovernnK*^ 
I aio rained to fabulous prices, and are liaWe to die of ^tsef, 

contracted from public horses, liable to be permanently fl . 
ablcd by bard service, or to bo killed in b.tttlo. In e - 
case, .tbo officer losing them has no uxlro.ss. 
mal dies of disease, wherever contracted, ho ia lost 
master. The same occurs if disabled; while, if he is 1 
in action, the labor attendant upon collecting the 
against the Government is so great as to prevent the m 
jority of officers from endeavoring to obtain it. To *ose c( 
norso is a common occurrence in iho field, but that does n 
destroy the fact that said horse was worth from two^ 
three hundred dollars, that he must bo replaced immedia " 
by another at the same price, and that a hard-worked I 
who perhaps has a family to support at home, must 
tho whole amount.

A short timo ago tin, order was issued from 
headquarters allowing officers to lido Government _ -^y 
this, however, was revoked in a short time by orders Jw 
superior authority. The tffect of that order would n* 
been to lift a load of debt from many an officer m the-v» 
and give him a hope for the future that if he we re 
abled he would have something to take care of him
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fot i

or after three or four years spent in the service 
country, he would not he obliged to retire to civil 

>t and set himself to work to pay debts contracted in the 
y- Cannot some means bo devised to remedy this evil 7 

p N. C. M. 
ORT HUDSON, LA., January 23, 186",.

GUNBOAT TRAFFIC ox THE TENNESSEE.
""" JsaUa' I/' the Army and -iTai'j/ Journal:

IQ , ' *• would like through the medium of your columns 
thev beforo the eyes of tho public, with the hopo that 
lug ft? attract the attention of our authorities, tho follow- 
'ound —During a recent trip up the Tennessee River, I 
had numeroU8 instances where officers of the U. S. Navy 
river ri P I'ovisio"8 to people living on the banks of tho 
Puck'i un^oats belonging to this river appear to be trading 
jo e * rather than vessels-of-war; it is no unfrcquent sight 

_* hundred barrels of Halt taken on board one of these 
1 to any who wish to buy, no waiter who. No 

°4sh T "' l as'fed provided the purchaser has the ready- 
off t'h 8ttW *" one >nstanco thirteen barrels of salt rolled 
l._ SUnboat ————, and sold to one man for thirty dol- 

er barrel; this salt was purchased at Paducah, Ky., 
8 than seven dollars per barrel, giving tho handsome 

Bood • over throe hundred dollars. Domestics, shoes, 
•Bark t°' anjr an '' every description that, will find a ready 
\,9 ~ *' ?re carried to tho^e people by thoso who profess to 
^ Sating for their country. I am told by tho inhabitants 
rj Purchase tliete articles, (hat they are sent info theintc- 
wh * then R° no one knows where. I am. told by thoso 
tjj ° k'Ww it bo a fact, thut ono officer cleared over five 
thf>aSand. dollars last year. Are such things permitted by 
„ Powers that bo 1 'Does Government support this fleet of 
tho ts '" ^ Tcnnesseo River at the expense of three 
0jg'Mand dollars per day, for tho solo purpose of allowing 
OH}***8 to 8uPJ>'y the enemy with contraband of war t Arc 
<t J/ rs flowed to prostitute a gunboat into a miscellaneous 
enij '." fr°m which they SCM' "r broad-cast through the 
sll0 t^ a country, boots, siio, - drygoods, provisions—in 
»nd ever>' t ' 1 'ng that can be ot use to tho enemy save arms

~ Ammunition V
'i ^ "* J and thousands of others kept away from the 
efle a* °nea at home," f°r the purpose of treating the 
the 8 °' our country as friends, and supplying them with 
Ion necess!U'ica °' '>f°> 'm order that they may fight the 
Onj^er 1 I entered the service to do my best to put an 

to this Rubellion, yet I find that my superior officers 
'hi *0rking in 'hy opposite direction, and trying to protract 
,,n War lor *h°i r own personal gain. Wo support at an 
pu rm°us expense large fleets on our Atlantic coast for tho 
the °* keePin o supplies from reaching tho enomy ; 
»1» 9*ni0 Government that supports these Eastern fluets 
aid 8nPP°r';s another lluot in the Western waters, which

,.8 'ha Rebals in oblainins those contraband articles, 
tfl. W Poor production of mine may not havo tho desired 
peo ] °^ stopping this iUtij'd frnj/jc, but it will show tho 

P'e tho manner in which war is carried on in tho Ton- 
jjj ,e Kiver. 1 havo visited nearly every part of the 
»t *'8'Ppi squadron, yet nowhere havo I .seen such dis-

*°°ful proceoilings as in tho Tennessee division.
Vr Ot'FlCEll.
^OUSD Ci'iv, ILL., February 7, 180,5.
Unsertion is given to tho above letter, which conies from 
6'ponsible person, in the hopo that it may result in 

D8lng out facts contradictory, or, at least, explanatory 
he stories of illicit trade on the Tennessee River. It is

(lu^J

to believe that tho statements of " Officer" are not 
1 f they are, thes. iltnnns are open for their

-KlIITOK, I

L GIBBON'S TEST INSPECTION'S.
""f Editor or the Army antl Kitvy Journal: 

ra •—I send enclosed a copy of an order annouuciu"- the

P' rit of emulation in tho various commands. Twice each 
t ef!k tho whole corps is inspected hy tho, commanders of the 
ijj?Peotive regiments, and the soldiers found in the best con-

ton in each company are sent to regimental headquarters, 
Ot ,ere the regimental commander selects the ono in tho best. 
„.! ei °f the ten, and sends him to brigade headquarters, 
°th6te ^° '8 m8P°ct°d "''^ others similarly selected from tho 
to Jp ^gimonts of the brigade, and the best of these is sent 
atl(j jyision headquarters, where they are again inspected, 
U»6 one found in the best order is granted a furlough of

r.?ty days. Regiments are inspected in tho same way. 
up .e fortieth Massachusetts has passed tho division in- 
for t °n 'w'00) an(^ ^'as each time beon excused from duty 
*9» ° wcn'c8 - Not a man has ever deserted from the 
ijS rnent, which has been in the field two years and a half. 
n «„ u 8ce It to publish tho enclosed order, you will confer

.j,T°r on all friends of the regiment. W. 
^'STiTY-rouRTK AKMY Coin's, February 10, INC.*.

B RANK OF BATTKliV COMMANDERS.
'/' the Anwj an,d AV/ry Journal :

„ i "• the three arms, Artillory is conceded to rc([uiro 
*d owle^Ke i judfinipnt and forethought in its com- 

uPon *r ^an "ther of tho others. When the war broke 
--• ^ ^ there wore very fow outside of the Regular Ser- 

' who poasossed either this requisite experience or tech- 
«nowledge ; but our artillery service is now deemed to 

ing j,mirahle. And I ask of thoso who havo aided in mak- 
to en j so» to say if our battery commanders do not deserve 
thev i?y *e Privil°g°8 of greater rank, whether, in fact, 
Win?1*1 not be Bllowed to lay a^de tho bars for the golden 
m»a •Lhl' commander of a battery has nearly as distinct 
fttllv • d a G011lmand a3 a Driga'l«er, and I think, one 
tee*!,!? important as that of a colonel, especially with tho 
SjJ:?*;decimated organizations. His peculiai- dutios tlirow 
Tjjj u*to more intimate association with tho general of di- 
plua, ' ani^ hring him into more thorough knowledge of his 

1 esppci,illy of defence, tlion is allowed to colonels.

The calls upon his watchfulness and forethought to preserve 
properly the materiel and esprit of his organization are more 
difficult to meet and endure than are those npon a regiment 
al commander, assisted as he is by many subordinates. 
Full knowledge of artillery is so confined to that arm, and 
so important upon battle-fields, and with detachments, that 
it seems to me tho Government should endorse ihe higher 
estimation to which the times have raisod it by giving this 
arm this honorable distinction,—that its companies shall be 
commanded by field-ollicors alone. Gunboats, more float 
ing-batteries, with hut. few more men or little more costly 
materiel, are usually commanded by mnjors, and why should 
not land batteries, as mobile as these, demand equal rank in 
their commanders? Many volunteer batteries aro indepen 
dent organizations-; should not their officers havo an oppor 
tunity of promotion to higher rank than a captaincy? True, 
" rank is but. tho guinea stamp ;" but it is absurd to impress 
tho s°ld nuggi>t with the dollar stamp when it is worthy 
of the eagle. Do Regular officers deny that, such a change 
would lie n benefit to their regimental organizations ? How 
many of their majors are now engaged in peculiarly artillery 
duty ? Indeed, how many of them would now bo ablo to 
properly command, organi/e and drill a battery ? Will 
not artillery officers, nnd others, if they feel interested, dis 
cuss this matter, and, if they think it worthy, urge the 
Government to adojit the change'r OHKOXIQKK.

Till: POWDER-BOAT.
to (fit Z'titur tij Ihf Army and Navy Journal :

SJK: — Your i^sue of February 4th, in an articlo com 
menting OH General BUTMSU'N "reporting at 1/owcll," 
changing from grave to gay, is diapo.wd to be quite facetious 
en tho furjoct of the disputed paternity of tho " nnfortu- 
"nate powder-boat." As your paper is tho special vehicle 
of inteUigence on subjects of interest, to the Army and 
Navy, it should take the pains to inform its readers 011 this 
subject. There \v:is little amusement in the matter to thoso 
whoso lot it WHS to esceiite a plan with the co«c<;)i'i'«<i mul

f/nifiilian i'f u'/tieii thfi/ had notltiiiij to il'i.
Tho Boston Dnily *,-lilferti*''r of February 1st. contains an 

article from its Wa,shint;t<in correspondent, " Dixox," 
which, 1 am inclined to think, states correctly the way the 
plan was gotten up ; but "!)IXON" is mistaken in his state 
ment, that '•' tho failure to produce an instantaneous implo 

sion seems due to a misunderstanding between tho odio^rs 
" who delivered :uid those who received the powder-boat at 
" tho time of stalling." On tho part of tlioso who received 
the boat and exploded her at. a distance of -iOO or 450 yards 
/Vow the ceittff of the fort (not " GOO or 700 yards/' as Gen 
eral BiTLeii intimates), there n-as no Mitniadfi-slafuiinff ot 
the matter whatever. When delivered by thoso who stowed 
her, she could not carry over thirty tons more powder. 
That amount only was stowed by " those who received the 
" boat at the time of starting," and the arrangements, us 
far as it was possible to mako them in the condition of 
tho vessel while in thoir hands, were UK perfect, as practi 
cal knowledge, judgnu-nt, and common sense, aided by- 
untiring industry, could inako them. It, in very certain 
that thoso who risked their lives in carrying out. :i plan 
considered, it seems, by somo a necessary preliminary to tho 
attack, were thu moat skeptical as to the tfl'octs to l>o pro 
duced on the work itself, as the stability of earthworks had 
been proved to them, if not to General BI/TI.KK. 1 think I 
am right when 1 say that fow officers of the fleet, from tho 
Admiral down, entertained tho idea that the explosion 
would do more than there is reason to boliovo it did do— 
paraly/.B the garrison and render them temporarily unfit for 
duty."

Some naval officers who keep the sea havo as much 
knowledge of history as applied to their profession as thoso 
who prefer moorings en shore, and ( am of opinion that, if 
loft to practical men from its conception, the plan would 
have been somewhat be'.tor carried out and its n suits more 
forcible. Giv.

A.BMY AND NAVY PERSONAL,
JlAJoit-Generai Couch is ut his home in Taunton, UOMI.
JlAJOB-Oeneral (Jilhnoi-o assumed command of the De 

partment of the South on the 9th instant.
A DIXNRB to Hrigailit:i-t Jenoral l^dward Hatch wasgiven 

in Philadclphin, on S.-itmJay la.st, by a number of his 
friends.

COI.ONKL Van /niiilt, ooiumandini; Ninety-first Now York 
regiment, at Fort SIclIcnry, has been dismissed tho service 
by order of the War Derailment.

THE House of Kuprcisentativcs has passed tho Senate's 
joint resolution appointing (lonoral Hichard l>elafipld as a 
regent of the Smithsouian Institution.

JjiEUTENANT-Coloncl F. 1 1. Manning, One Hundred and 
Forty-eighth New York Volunteers, has beon appointed 
Provost-Marshal of the Army of the James.

THE Medical Department has received intelligence of the 
death of Surgeon It. M. S. Jackson, United States Volun 
teers, who died al Chattanooga on the 28th ultimo.

CAVTAIN E. P. Crawford, Assistant, Adjutant-General of 
Volunteers, has been ordered to report to Brigadier- General 
Slough, Military Governor of Alexandria, for duty.

THE President has accepted tho resignation of Assistant 
Surgeon II. F. Weir, U. 8. A., to take effect March 1, 1865, 
on condition that he receive no final paymonts until he shall 
have satisfied the Pay Department that ho is not indebted 
to the United States.

Tits President has transmitted to the Senate n message 
enclosing a note from the British Charge d'Affaires, relative 
to a sword to be presented to Captain Henry S. Stellwagen, 
commanding the United States sloop Constellation, as a mark 
of gratitude for his services to the British brigantino Mersey. 
The message was referred to the Committee on Foreign 
Relations.

Tun following officers havo been cashiered tho service:— 
Captain F.. W. Bass, oth Tennessee Volunteer cavalry; 
Captain I). It. lirown, 20th Connecticut Volunteers; First 
Lieutenant Ocorgo U. Murray, Co. P., nth Indiana Veteran 
Volunteers; First Lieutenant and Ltegimunlul Quartermas 
ter JanvB P. Schallcross, 2d D. C. Volunteers; First Lieu 
tenant -John Austin, ISSlh Pennsylvania Volunteers; First

Lieutenant Henry A. Flint, 2dNew Hampshire Volunteers • 
Surgeon Rudolph Greiss, 15th New Yoik Heavy Artillery.

CAPTAIN E. P. Scott (a nephew of Lieutenant-General 
Scott), and confined in the Old Capitol for some time as a 
prisoner of war, has been released upon his parole of honor 
not to give aid and comfort to the enemy, and with the 
conditions that he will immediately report to General Soott 
in person at Now York and subject himself to such restric 
tion is and limitations as the General may deem proper.

COLONEL W. W. Low, Fifth Iowa cavalry (also of tho 
Filth Regular cavalry) has been mustered out of his volun 
teer commission by reason of expiration of his term of ser 
vice of three years. Major J. Morris Young, of the Fifth 
Iowa cavalry, was promoted to the colonelcy of the regi 
ment, on recommendation of Major-Generals Thomas and 
Wilson, for Kallant «onduot, particularly on the 28th of No 
vember, at Duck Kiver.

A LETTER from Panama, dated February 6, sajs:—Ma 
jor-General D. E. Sickles is still with us, and I have no in 
formation whatever as to his movements for the future. It 
will be as well to state, however, in language such as is gen 
erally used in market reports, that since his arrival there has 
l>een a " marked increase of activity" with Home of our 
United States Government officials hereabouts, who imagine 
that the General may not be alone travelling for health.

THF. Secretary of the Navy, in a general order, dated 
January 27, approves the sentence of the naval general 
court-martial, held at Philadelphia, December 15, 1864, in 
tho cafce of Lieutenant-Commander Pondergrast, who was 
charged with culpable inefficiency in the discharge of duty 
while in command of U. S. learner Witter Witch, in June 
last, then lying ;„ Ossibaw Sound, in that he did not take 
proper precaution to secure his vessel against surprisi and 
attack. He was found guilty, ami sentenced to be suspend 
ed from duty for two years from ihe date of sentence, on 
half pay, with loss of rank during the period of his suspen 
sion. ^

MAJOu-General Gregg, lately commanding the Second di 
vision of cavalry, Army of thePotomac, has tendered his res 
ignation, and it has been accepted. Brevet Brigadier-General 
Irwin Gregg has assumed temporary command of the division. 
Quite a number of changes have been temporarily made in 
the matter of the commands of the cavalry regiments and 
brigades, owing to our casualties among officers. Colonel 
A very, Tenth New York, in command of the First brig 
ade, in place of General Davies, wounded. Another colonel 
has been placed in temporary command of Brigadier-Gen 
eral Irwin Gregg's brigade. Colonel Knowles is command 
ing the Third—Smith's brigade.

THE following officers have been dismissed the service:— 
Captain Joseph W. Coppage, Co. I, 129th Illinois Volun 
teers ; First Lieutenant Leopold Melchoir, Co. D, 26th Wis 
consin Volunteers; Second Lieutenant John Kirk, 92d Ohio 
Volunteers (.dishonorably), and to forfeit all pay and allow 
ances how due him, or that may become due him, and to be 
stripped of the insignia of his office in the presence of his 
regiment; Colonel T. J. Downey, liith U. S. C. Infantry ; 
First Lieutenant Kmil Mayer, Co. P, 7th New York Vol 
unteers ; Second Lieutenant Julius A. Morrill, 1st Vermont 
Artillery ; First Lieutenant William F. Reisinger, Co. A, 
200th Pennsylvania Volunteers ; Captain Joshua M. Mans 
field, ISGth New York Volunteers.

A LKTTIUI from the Sixth corps says:—The mustering 
officers of this corps have had quite a busy time lately. 
During the last month nearly two hundred officers were 
mustered in. Of that number the majority received com 
missions promoting them to a higher rank in the service. 
A few, however, were officers who had already served three 
years, and been mustered out and again returned to the 
front. Captain Edward M. Paine returns with the rank of 
major in tho Ono Hundred and Sixth New York; Captain 
Charles Bogardus returns as Lieutenant-Colonel of the One 
Hundred and Fifty-first New Yoik; Captain Anson S. 
Wood has received his commission as major in the Ninth 
New Yoik heavy artillery ; Captain Georgo B. Damon, 
formerly judge-advocate of the Third division, has assumed 
command of Ihe Tenth Vermont, with the rank of major.

AMONGST the passengers by the Arago, arrived at New 
York on the loth, from Port Royal, in addition to Major- 
General Foster and family, were :—Major Strong, Dr. Bu- 
chanan and lady, Major Elliott, Captain Ellis, Lieutenant- 
Colonel II. B. Clitx, Captain W. Barstow, Lieutenant-Col 
onels Scott, D. F. Ivirby, C. H. Jackson, Majors Stohlbrand 
and Gordon, Captains Uffindell, Plenett, Richmond, Dar 
ling, Alexander, Sherman, Butterwiok, Joliffe, Walker, 
Hart, Powell, W. S. Kidder, Chitteuden, Fish, Marquess, 
Lieutenants Trask, Williams, Alien, Jones, Warner, An- 
derson, McFce, Harkness, Borton, Taylor, Secor, Gustin, 
Hane Hartzell, Booth, Mercer, Beach, O'Haire, Branch, 
Assistant-Surgeons Bondle and P. W. Burnes, U. 8. N. 
In the same vessel from Fortress Monroo—Past Assistant-

_ r , ,-\ _ __ T T )J XT T? TVT f^n-r^t Tsli viT -i» T»

W. Mapl«s, U. S. N., Captain Dunton.

15v direction of tho War Department, the Rendezvous of 
Distribution, near Alexandria, Va., has been discontinued. 
As soon as tho means of transportation will enable the men 
now there to be transferred to their proper destination^ 
the buildings, offices and all furniture thereof will be L*!*¥~ 
forred to the Medical Director of the Department of W*"1" 
ington. Tho Assistant Quartermaster and Assistant uom- 
missary of Subsistence now at the rendezvous will lor in 
present remain at the post in charge of their 8^1"*™* "T 
partments and the property belonging thereto. U wing TO 
the discontinuing of the Rendezvous of *> 
after detachment of recruits, *^tt 
arriving in the District en route to £e,r rA , ^i_ d TJ-« «* T?/»t Q+ Ala*anclna» v»., ana report 10 Soldiers Rest at Aie» * '^the Military Governor, j forward them promptly them into proper detachments^.^ F v y
to the departments or armie» w j -,

num

anuary ta

sick and woundod in the different
o conntry on ««> 8lrt of 

a little over seventy-nine thousand. I
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NOTICES TO COBBB8FONDBNTB.

The Editor of this JOVUAI win always be (lad to reee»v» from oOatn In 
>2>e two services, correspondence and general oommtraioaUoas of a character 
united to Its columns. It Is necessary that the name of the writer should. In all 
cage* aooompanjr hla eommnnleattoiu, not for publication, hut ma * snarantee 
of good faith.

Oflesra are especially requested to t: IK u« early notification <rf al i p«r*M»l 
matters of general Interest; of the movements of vessels of easnaittes 
among, officers; and military and naval frvfn'M.

The Editor will, at all times, be pl«><ui«d l/> rrvpnart, In then* coliUBM. to ea- 
virten In regard to taotlcal and rrther mutter*.
The nhaerlptlon price of Tn« Aa»T *»D Kin JOORKJI •« Sir Ooixim 

a year, or TRBIB DOU.AM for «li montha, Inrarlahly In a.lrannt. Remit- 
MOOM may be made In United Stain funda, or QnartnrniHter'a, Paymaater'i 
or other dra(U which ahoold be m do payable to the or.l«r '.! tht> Proprie 
tor, W. O. Church.

Bnbaerlbera who fail to receive laeir paper prcmiilly, wu: V>I«JMO give un- 
nndlale notice of the fact

flnbeoribere ordering theaddreMof their uAtrni ui in. 'un&nffcxl, ahonid be 
narefnl to sire their preTiou* addreai.

The Editor doee not hold hlmaelf reapotuihie for Indmrt'Uhl exfiraasKvna o( 
opinion. In communication* addreoed to the JUOEJCIL.

The portage on the Joouru li twenty-ft te oenti » year, tmraiuit <vi*"*ny 
ii adrauce, at the oKoe where rewired.

All eommnnleaUou ibonld be addrexed to the AKMr »o »*•» J/nju«ii, 
Kew York.

HOUND VOLUMES OF THE JOUtlKAL. 
TBI PuWUher of the A RUT i»» Nivy JouaniL ban hltlieito been 

unable to meet tbe Urge and anezpected demand for the firat bonnil 
volume of the papier. To (apply thU deman^l It became nncemary 
to stereotype the greater part of the numbers for 186S an-1 '64. Thla 
oanaed much -vexations delay In responding to orders for the bound 
volnmea. Now, however, the work of itereotyplng ban >>een com 
pleted and a full iupply of the ttr«t volume, handnnmi-ly hound 
lo cloth, baa been obtained. The prtco of thi» volume buanrl In 
eloth Is f7 60 ; In half morocco $10. Gentlemen In the Army, wlio 
wl»b the volume Bent to them by eiprean, should enclose tin-amount 
of the eipre«i charges, which average about $1 60, M thxmi nrc re 
quired by tbe companies to be paid In advance.
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NEW YORK, 8ATUKDAY, FKBKUAKY 18, 1865.

THE CAMPAIGN OF 1800.

ASTOUNDING as seemed tlic rapidity with which 
the war of the Rebellion was carried on at its 

inception, it has been waged with a vigor and veloci 
ty accelerated by the lapse of time. Each of the 
four years 'now nearly over has witnessed a fury on 
both sides more astounding than that of the year 
preceding, and, to all appearance, the fifth and last 
year of the Southern Rebellion will prove, in intensity, 
its culminating <;ne. The North, indued, enters on its 
task with brighter prospects than ever before, and 
with ultimate success already prcdicaUe. And the 
South, whose plan of action has been described as 
"defensive, with offensive returns," will be forced to 
continue the tame policy, minus the offensive returns. 
Bat a hot campaign lies before both combatants. The 
Peace Conference bids fair to go into history as the 
lull before a storm.

To the North, the expediency of rilrcnuoUN action is 
obvious, not only from the general consideration that 
the Rebellion has already lived too long for its honor, 
and too long even fur its safety ai,d integrity, hut also 
from the peculiarities of its military position. The 
Armies of SHEHMAN and T IIO.MAS are flushed with 
victory, and fired with that enthusiastic confidence, 
which is an invaluable augury of victories to come. 
When our soldiers ask to be led against the , enemy 
that they may destroy him, it is no time for inaction. 
And, besides all this, there is the conntant necessity of 
pushing the advantages we have, of "keeping tho 
" ball of victory rolling," of holding our steady htrain 
upon the Rebellion, without a single respite or relax 
ation. Such is General GKANT'S policy. He seems 
to have dropped the words " winter quarters " out of 
his " dictionary of military terms." It was predicted 
when the May campaign opened, that it would bo tho 
last campaign of the war—and when has it been SUH- 
pended?

The Confederacy has lately shown an equal deter 
mination to strain every sinew during the coming 
spring. It needs to do it. Unless it reorganize its 
forces, unless it attain the perfection of care and vigor 
in their management, unless it reverse at once its 
lost prestige, its fall will not only be fatal, but speedy. 
A single error will precipitate its ruin. The appoint 
ment of LEE as general-in-chief, the resurrection of 
JOHNSTON, tho displacement of HOOD by TATLOR, 
the introduction of General UKECKINKIDOK and Mr. 
TWBNHOLM into the Richmond Cabinet, the crafty 
Boh«me of the Peace Conference, devised to quiet the 
growing petsse party, the efforts to stir up once more 
the enthusiasm of tho Southern people, rind to make

them pledge themselves to die with the harness on 
their backs, and finally the vigorous effort to rein 
force its armies from the slave population, are indica 
tions of what the Rebellion iw determined to do.

The great scene of conflict is to be the Atlantic 
slope. By mutuaj consent, the war in the West and 
Southwest is to fall into secondary importance. Gen 
eral GRANT has wisely determined to draw a large 
part of the inland Army to the seacoast. Alter 
TjHOMAs's brilliant operations in Tennessee, it was 
clear that his Army of 60,OOU men was capable of 
marching from Corinth to the Gulf, following the 
model set by SHERMAN. But there was a more ju 
dicious disposition to make of these forces. It might 
have proved a triumphal march, and would have en 
countered little opposition. Hut it was not necessary. 
It would be idle to employ so fine an army on a mere 
raid, even if Alabama and Mississippi could be rav 
aged and made desolate. 8HERMAN had already cut 
railroad communication betwixt the Eastern and 
Western Confederacy, and TIIOMAH could have done 
no more. The main objective left for THOMAS was 
Mobile. And how small a force W«H required for tho 
reduction of that city (even were its preterit capture 
essential, and it is not) may bo learned from the fre 
quent and not improbable rumors of its evacuation 
already in circulation. In a word, a very strong body 
of cavalry, inarching down through Mississippi and 
Alabama, cutting tho northern liniM of supply from 
Mobile, and then drawing gradually in upon the city ; 
and a cooperating force of infantry from Morganzia, 
reinforced by troops collected from the Mississippi 
River garrisons and from THOMAS'S Army, arc suffi 
cient, under a competent leader, to reduce Mobile 
whenever the game shall be thought worth the candle. 
Campaigning triumphantly throughout the whole 
Southwest has no longer become for us a question of 
possibility, but a question of expediency.

It has been happily determined to concentrate the 
approaching struggle upon tho Atlantic coast. To 
the three great Armies which now carry the fate of 
the country with them in the three adjoining States, 
Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina, many 
of the victorious Western troops have already gone. 
To the movements of our three able commanders, 
GRANT, SCHOFIELD, and SHEKMAN, we must look for 
grand results. The field of manoeuvre is that broad 
and fertile valley which stretches down between the 
Alleghany chain and the morasses of the Atlantic 
shore; and through the coast-wise swamps SIFERMAN 
and SCIIOFIELD will soon have penetrated to the more 
practicable land above. These three commands are 
so comparatively contiguous that wo may expect 
cooperation in a more direct and palpable nonse than 
ever before in the great combinations of the war.

Our own plan of campaign should Hcem to l.o, to 
penetrate the interior of the two Caroliuas from the 
coast, thoroughly break up the network of their in 
terior railroad communication, destroy the lines of 
supply which can convey forage and sustenance to 
the Virginia Confederate Army, break down, by an 
intimidating and irresistible sweep throughout the 
country, the morale of tho^e two States, according 
to the method of the Georgia campaigns, and finally 
to draw northeasterly upon LEE'S main Army in its 
position around Richmond. For GRANT, meanwhile, 
it will remain, by constant, vexatious, and dangerous 
demonstrations, to prevent the reinforcement of 
BEAUREOABV uud URAOO by Virginia forces, with 
out fatally depleting the garrisons of Pctersbur^h 
and Richmond. When the other two Annies shall 
have broken all the important railroad lines in the 
interior, and shall have advanced tar enough north to 
menace LEE on the flank, in case hu falls back Hum 
Richmond, the Army of the Potomau will prepare to 
strike another series of those terrific blows which sig 
nalized the march to Petersburg!].

Of course, the interesting question, in this viuiv ul 
affairs, is whether Charleston and Wiluiington will be 
reduced, or will be left behind UH, as SHERMAN pa^cd 
by Macon and Augusta. This is a question whiuh :t 
very few days will solve with regard to the former city, 
and a very few days or weeks with regard to the lat 
ter. With reference to the former, there arc argu 
ments for cither course. On the one hand, it may well 
be said that the capture of Charleston is quite as 
much an affair of sentiment as one of military necessi- 

j ty. And the contrasted experience of Georgia and 
I Virginia teaches us that we may sometimes gain as 
much by going where tho enemy does not want us to

go, and does not expect us, as by going where he does 
want us to go, and where he is fully prepared for us. 
Charleston, as a seaport, ia substantially closed. Ano, 
even should twice as many blockade-runners elude our 
squadron, as pass it now, it will not henceforth be the 
introduction of foreign supplies, that is to save the 
Confederacy. The same argument will apply to Wu- 
mington, which is no longer a port of entry even for 
blockade-runners.

On the other hand is the argument presented by the 
popular feeling with regard to the capture of those 
seaport cities. And it may bo admitted, that if it b° 
a matter of sentiment to destroy the birth-place of the 
Rebellion, it is a bit of not discreditable bentiment. 
It in a sentiment deep-rooted in the heart of soldier*, 
and they would hardly storm the entrenchments of 
Richmond itself with more vigor and more patriotic 
joy than they would plant the old flag once more on the 
ramparts where it was first torn down to make room 
for the traitorous colors of rebellion. Tho moral* 
also of carrying Charleston would be inestimable. 1| 
would inspire such enthusiasm in the North as coulu 
spring from the capture of no other city but Rich" 
mand. It would equally depress tbe South. It wou'o 
be a triumph better appreciated than most others ID 
Europe. It would be, finally, a righteous retributior- 
The occupation of Wilnaington, while less a matter of 
sentiment, or of moral influence, than the other, would 
>nvc us an excellent base for future operations, froDl 
UH geographical position. Tins point can easily "* 
observed and elaborated by a glance at the maps an" 
at the present location of our Eastern Armies.

Probably General SHEEMAN'S course will be gov 
erned by the fetrict military reasons for passing or cap' 
turing Charleston, without regard to sentiment. Tbe 
exigencies of the situation will determine his move 
ments. What we can affirm is, that his present course 
in the occupation of Branchvillo directly cuts one ot 
tbe two northerly lines of Charleston. Even should 
he aim directly at Wiluiington, his course would 1?»° 
him upon the other railroad line, that from Charleston 
to Florence. With the severance of this, tho isolation 
of the city is complete, and its voluntary evacuation 
not improbable, as the enemy himself confesses. By 
the introduction of a little judicious strategy, he han 
dles the Rebellion with vexatious adroitness. H^ 
cuts lines of supplies, be flanks on all sides, and com 
pels evacuation. If Charleston should fall, as Atlant* 
and Savannah fell, like them it would be " fairly won ' 
—SHERMAN clearing the city as n dexterous oysterni»n 
scoops out a bivalve.

We are not anxious to sec SHERMAN hurrying "°° 
" ward to Richmond." lie is doing a good work 1° 
South Carolina, and a work which will repay us four 
fold, as the campaign in Georgia has alrendy repaid 
us. He will reach Richmond soon enough, but there 
in much to do on the way. Richmond is, in its nature, 
the last great point in the Confederacy to carry, though 
it may be the first lu attack. It is the main point 1° 
the Rebellion. And if we properly clear the *P" 
preaches to it, we can make it the last which we nee" 
to carry. Wo often have failed in massing all 01"J 
strength against those' po.sition.-i of enormous natm* 
strength in Virginia, before we had thoroughly sever*" 
them from I he support of the rest of the Confederacy- 
When the Joath-blow huis been struck to the heart o» 
tho Rebellion, the head will sink prone and lifeless to 
t.he frunk, fulling by its uwn weight.

Meanwhile, what in the enemy's policy? It is cl 
to mans :ill possible forces to the defeat of 
Unless bi.s Army is defeated, the Confederacy 
(loomed. Ui.s audacious occupation of Georgia 
Month (,'arolirui, his roaming where lio lifit*, 
State capital.-) and expelling legislatures, and cxbi" 
ing his victorious legions to the people ef tho Sout 
in ovt;i-y quarter, fatally saps the moral strength of 'D 
Coufct'i-racy. His destruction of all its great railro*" 

, liis >ev(;riioec uf the communications
i;» aniiicr! and oiliw, and his unpture and burning 

forage und supplies, are aceouiiilishing its
of

io»l.
downfall. To collect their furceu and hurl them °n 
GRANT or ua SHEKUAN should bo the aim of the 
Southern leaders. Against GRANT, troops could o6 
more easily accumulated ; but he is behind impre£' 
liable entrenchment*, which would shatter them •• 
waves arc broken into spray agaim-t a. rock. 
MAN'S column*, i-mallcr and divided, are far 
from succor, deep in the interior, with no gunboats on 
their flanks, with no base of supplies, and daily ma10111 
ing, instead of lying in wait behind their pickets,
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^ We can hardly doubt that this will be the policy of 

• enemy. If he evacuates these coastwise cities, as

plan of concentration ; it will be for conoen <*ttion agai
°D' 8against SHERMAN. Doubtless full two-thirds 

IE D' 8 ar™y is already gathciing in his front. 
J has had the temerity to send some of his best0ffi s

cers and troops to South Carolina, including 
"""ongst them WADE HAMPTON and MAIIONK, with 

Part, probably, of their respective divisions. As 
l in chief, and responsible for the Carolina earn- 
LEE will doubtless send more men in the came 
n. But, while we all look with breathless in- 

at tho result of the shock, our hearts may be 
nt. Unless too great a force is allowed to col- 

in his front, and of that the Licutenant-General 
tako good care, SHERMAN will disperse it. And 

11 *ny event, we may trust our fortunes in his hands.

TRADE WITH THE REBELS.
_" our cause should (ail, wo believe its proper 

°Pitaph would be ''died of cotton!' For nearly 
. re<> years, now, our Annies have been operating 
10 the Cotton States ; and during (hut, time our

n«raU have been bcsc-t on the one side by the
*oeniy an(| on jjj c Oj|,er ,lo ] css sorely, by cot ton snccu-
* r* "f various kinds and degrees of dishonesty, or

at kind of reckles.-i selfishnesh which IX-COHUM
Sucry as soon as a .'ullic-ient reward is offered

. traders, Treasury agents, and privileged monopol-
s« of dili'ercn', kinds, have followed our Annies,

ft "owed our general?, hobnobbed with Ilcbels, and
">ed fortunes /or themselves, in the West, without

Qyi or with very little profit to the Government,
a'i as appears from a recent communication of the
6Welary of War, to Congress, with enormous ad-

v*ntagc to the Rebels. Secretary STANTON'S letter
°°vers a letter of Major-General CASBV, on the cot-
On trade in the Mississippi Valley, with a number of
aPtured dispatches, telegrams, and other documents,
"leh prove, abundantly, the assertion of General
*NBY, that the cotton trade permitted by the Troas- 
^ Department has been of the most important 
"ice to the Rebels--and of use to no one else, 
flePt the speculators engaged in it. 
General CANBY wrote, on the 7th of December 

R'> that the cotton trade, as then carried on by 
"Peculators, under authority of the Treasury De- 
;*f_'ttieut, would inevitably ''add strength aud effi 

ciency to the Rebel Armies eust and west of the 
,, Mississippi, equivalent to an addition of fifty 
^thousand men, and will stimulate into active op- 
1( Position to the successful prosecution of our opera- 
( hons at least ten thousand men witliin our own 

«nes. He pointed out that these speculators are 
ly interested to prevent tho capture or des- 

'tion of cotton by our forces, because they ex- 
|l9°t to buy it themselves, and that therefore they 
°postant]y give information to the enemy of expcdi- 
,^08 fitting out in our lines. lie writes: "I have 
1( n<>t s--nt an expedition into the enemy's lines with- 
. ( 0ut finding agents of this character in communica- 
..tion with the Rebels, giving the information re- 
„ Rarding our movements ; and nearly every expedi- 
,, "on has been foiled to some extent, in some of its 

^"jeets, by information so communicated."
*»Q shows, farther, that these traders do not get 

j. y Private cotton, for when they reach the Rebel
"es they are permitted to deal only with the agents 

i, "|e Rebel government, who permit only " C. S.
*•" cotton to be sold, and who exact in part pay- 

to v suPPl*es an(^ munitions of war, wJiich they get 
that extent that General CANBY writes:

^^7* Rebel armies east and west of the Mississippi Kivor
*Heart/*8811 supported mainly, during the past twelve 
^« c5»' ky the unlaw^ul tewe carried on on that river. 
^*» on ?^ ^ew Or'eall8> 'ince its occupation by our forces, 
H^r^Mbuted more to the support of the Rebel armies,
**« 6 *^8 Purchasing and equipment of privateers that 
i&fcjl^ytag upon our commeroo, and more to maintain the 
port i»?fv1'16 ^hel government in Europe, than any other 
to^ Y j °°'untry» with *ne single exception of Wilming- 
from a • not ma^e these statements as conjectures, but 
Hinj8Vl«ence that will prove conclusive to any impartial

S T^

*OotlT' ^TaATTON makes aflidavit that during eight 
!._, tlls he was in and near the Confederate lines, and 

r that only Confederate cotton was sent into our 
Most of it was paid for ia sterling exchange, 
arrested by the Rebels for trying to get some 

'cotton. L. P. DAT testifies to the same effect, 
ollowiag captured Rebel dispatch, one of half a

the most sensible and advantageous plan for us would 
be to destroy outright every bale of cotton our Armies 
can reach.

WE published last week a table showing the num 
ber of regular officers at present absent from their 
regiments. Some persons, we find, are making a 
mischievous use of the information so tabulated, by 
endeavoring to make it appear that, those persons are 
the especial pets of the War Office, and are therefore 
allowed to fill positions of less personal risk and dis 
comfort than those to which their regimental rank 
assigned them. It docs not need that we should ex 
plain, in answer to suoh insinuations, that a large 
share of the officers absent are holding commissions 
as major and brigadier-generals of volunteers and as 
lieutenant-colonels and majors in tho same service, 
and that the Government rightly judges their puper-

within the narrower range of their regimental duties. 
It mny also be said that those regular officers who are 
not in tho field are generally in positions of great re 
sponsibility, for which they are more thoroughly 
qualified than those who have had les-! military train 
ing. When officers must be employed out of the 
field, it is certainly better to take those whose regi 
ments are depleted, and therefore require few officers, 
than to take officers from full regiments.

dozen or more, similarly worded, given by General 
CANBY, shows the same thing :

HEADQUAKTBBS CAVALUY DIVIHION, > 
JACKSON, July 23, 1864. $

Si'ucui. OUUKIM No. S3.—[Extract.]—1. Authority is 
hereby granted Sir. H. S. FULKEBSON, a/ffent C. S. army, 
to issue permits to carry into the Federal lines, from the 
counties of Adams, Jefferson and Claiborne, lots of gm-ern- 
mcnt cotton to the amount of two thousand bales, on the 
contract of B. M. PONJ> & Co.

2. Authority is hereby granted Mr. 11. S. FULKKBRON, 
agent C. S. array, to issue permits to carry into the Federal. 
lines, from the counties of Adams, Claiborne and Jefterson, 
lots of government cotton to the amount of one thousand I 
bales, on the contract of Dr. W. 8. MILLER

By command of Brigadier-Heneral WIKT ADAMS. i
ALLEN 1'. BOWIB, Jit, Captain, A. \.O.
'"Government cotton" is specified in every case, j 

aud thua it ia conclusively proved that our traders 
while in theory " reestablishing commercial relations 
" with our Southern brethren," ara, and have been,
whether they wanted to or not, playing into the hands j i"r experience to be of too much value to be employed 
of the Reb-il government. A Treasury permit to buy 
e-jHon, is in fact only an authorization to tho person 
holding it to ^ivc aid and comfort to tho enemy. Let 
us see no* what the Rebels get for tlu<ir "government 
" cotton." Hero are u t<-w only of the onptured 
Rebel dispatches forwarded by (jenoral C VMiV, with 
hiisletter:
S. lii. Piii'ivU KISIIUU, Wi.:

Do you want cotton and wool i-aids at bif>lit dollara !' 
Can hnvo «t once- and brinsj tho money. Answer.

F. C. ENOLKBINO, Captain and A Q. M. 
WOOI>VII,LK, July 2'>. 1861. 

Co!o:i»l J. H. HAMILTON, (Jlintou :
Vivo liu'id'cd hats, tivo hundrnd p^ii'ri boot*, tivo hundred 

oil-cloths mady to bo landed, I sball receive them on Sun 
day. JAS. G. WALL i R.

July i(>, 180-1. 
C. HAUKKUViLLfc, Columbus, itiaw :

Owing to tho croaking of ocrlaiu indiriduuls, Colonel 
SCOTT ha^ stopped all shipments of cotton until ordered to 
resume by General LEU. See the General at once, as delay 
>'s fiitaf lo tit,e importation of (/nods and sterling. Now regula 
tions go into eflect 1st of August, which will materially in- 
te: ftiru wi!h our Huocess, unless wo can resume operations at 
onco. WM. 13. HAMILTON, Agent. 

FUUT ADAM^I, Bliss., September '2 •>. 
Colonel C. ItAitKEKviLLE, care of his Kxcellency Governor

C'L.VKK :
1 have just heard from the card contract. The parties 

propose to deliver one thousand pair in a few days from the 
time tht>y hear from me; also, twelve thousand (12,000) 
dozan mor •, if wo can agree on price, &c. They want to 
know how many plain cards will lie allowed by Governor 
CI.AKK per bale of cotton ; if proposition Huits, will deliver 
lo me, ia five days, a portion or all of the twelve thousand 
(12,000) pairs, perhaps other necessaries, on Governor 
CLAHK'S guaranty that the cotton will be forthcoming on 
demand ; will take C. S. A. ur any other eoUon. Just state 
what tho cotton will be furnished at, and price paid per pair 
cards, and empower me to make proposition, and I will for- 
word your answer immediately. This comes from a source 
that will not fail. If your proposition suits, answer imme 
diately. This «'» !'.' u'orktd in otliff things besides eurti». 
Keep thin pnvnto. K. A. Dowry.

Wo print these dispatches, as they will give thegive
pub!io some notion of the nature of the trade which is 
authorized on our part, and encouraged by the Rebels. 
But we must print one more of these intercepted dis 
patches ; it reveals u wholesale enterprise :

WOOBVILLE, MIKS , July 1, 18tH. 
Major-General S. D. LEE, Meridian, Miss.:

Have just escaped from New Orleans, and have proposi 
tions from English house to be allowed to purchase and 
ship cotton in this department to New Orleans, thence to 
Liverpool. They are prepared to land army supplies over 
tho lake, or at Pearl River, or to pay for it in sterling ex 
change. lt>j this me can supply our army well, if acted upon 
immediately. Will risk my commission upon its correct 
workinc 44". UtrrrN C. BABVOW,

Captain P. A. C. 8.

General CANBV endeavored to put a stop to this 
trade, by which the Rebel armies were getting sup 
plied from our lines; but the cotton speculators we 
believe carried the day against him. General DANA 
also tried to stop the business, but he too has been 
reprimanded. Congress ought to look into this mat 
ter. It is not right that the task of our soldiers should 
be made heavier or bloodier, in order that a parcel of 
unprincipled speculators may fill their pockets. We 
know all that has been said in their i'avor, but the 
trifle of internal revenue collected on the Confederate 
cotton which is brought out, and the twaddle about 
" reestablishing commercial relations," cannot or 
ought not weigh, for a moment, in the soale, against 
such facts as General CANBY's letter and the ac 
companying documents reveal. When the Rebel 
armies are broken up, and tho war ceases, it will 
be easy enough to "restore intercourse," for the 
South has nothing and we have everything they want, 
and they will trade with us fast enough. While the 
war lasts, trade ought to stand aside ; and we belrove

A KICU.UOSD journal tclU us that General FORBEST 
favors arming 200,000 negroes, lie declares if he 

' ever h;id an inclination to tight tor ravens:*1 , that time 
• and feeling have passed, lie now contends for pr'tn. 
i ciple, for homo, wife, and children, to prevent subju 
gation ; but de.-ires peace, and is tired of scenes of 
blood. Will history believe that the Butcher of Fort 
Pillow (for no other epithet will fitly describe this 
FORKEST) is now anxious to arm 200,000 Southern 
slaves—the very clas^ o!' whom his men murdered in 
cold blood so many, for the single reason that they 
were bearing arms? Greatest of the Confederate cav 
alry leaders, let FOIIUEST'S bloody massacre of negro 
soldiers forever darken hi.- soldierly fame. He may 
well now be tired of st'L-nes of blood, after his surfeit 
of it at Fort Pillow. He may well say his " inelina- 
'' tion to fight for revenue" has passed, when it was 
satisfied, while it. lasted, by the most horrible atrocity 
of this war. _ ^ _ _

AN English journal contains tho following paragraph :— 
" On Saturday last there was exhibited at Liverpool tho 
system of signalling at present in voguo in the Armies of 
the Federals and Confederates. The system, which was 
at first brought into practice by Lieutenant Kuffin, of the 
Ameiiean Army, is remarkable for its simplicity. The 
apparatus consists of a long polo, flxod upon a swing join*, 
which can be easily worked by a single operator. At the 
top of the pole in daytime there is attached a single distin 
guishing flag, and at night a plain distinguishing light takra 
the p!aco of tho flag. The working of the apparatus is 
strictly analagous to the indicating needle of the electric 
telegraph, tho dips or inflections of the indicating pole to 
the right or left hand of the operator signifying an agreed 
on letter of the alphabet. Tho system, which was tried at 
Aldershot by order of the Commander-in-Chief, has already 
been favorably reported, on account of its simplicity and 
portability, and is at presant under tho consideration of tho 
French government as to its efficiency for army or naval 
use. At present it is used by the Federal Navy, and by 
the blockade runners and bloekaders off the Corf jdera'e 
ports.

saysTUB London correspondent of tlw Boaiou /V. 
that tho Count of PAIUS has written a letle.1- criticising Mc- 
CLEI.LANV military policy, as well as bin great mistake in 
loading tho political movement of last full. The Count 
adds that his entire sympathies were with Mr. LINCOLN be- 
foro the election, and that he bitterly regrets the fatal lack 
of energy and moral courage displayed by MC-CLELLAK in 
tho Peninauliu- campaign : but at tho same time gives addi 
tional lori-B and point to both these crit icisms by his eulogy 
of the General. ••'After all," says the Count of PARIS, 
" personal consideration s should have DO weight in matters 
of so sorioui ivUuro." This letter ia addressed to F. II. 
EDGE, who Us lately published, in London, a rcaitw of 
JIcCLBLL.VN'5 campaigns. The Tra^ihr'' correspondent 
adds: "The Count of PABIS, who W8B on MCCLELLAN'S 
staff, is now quietly residing in the neighborhood of London. 
Ho studies our aftuiw with a close scrutiny, mid i.-, of corns,, 
a most iutellige.it and capable sympathy with the North. 
I wish all our Northern countrymen who rcmd,, m London 
wcro as loyal to their native land as w tho }•„ ,;, ,„ 1<ovm 
PHILLIPPB to the cause of strangers."
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BRITISH NAVAL AEMOK.*•

[ Krom tlie London Mechanics' Magazine.)
EARLY in 1801 the special committee on iron, better 

known an tbo " Iron Plato Committee," was appointed by 
tho Sotretai y of State for War for the purpose of inves 
tigating ihe qu-ti'ion of tho application of ii»n to defensive 
purposes. The <oiMini!!r,> consisted of Si'' JOHN HAY, 
Captain R N , Chairman ; Col JRRVOIR, K,. E. ; Col. HEN- 
iifcjtso.v, It. A. ; Dr. Pti« v, F.R.S. ; W. FAIKHAIKN, Esq , 
C. E.; and Professor POLE. After endi-avorini; to collect 
the scanty inf >rm;ition th:t'. dieviously existed on the ques 
tion, their next su-p was to ascertain the views of those 
likely to he bent acquainted with the Mibjei t. or whose 
opinions wrro likoiy to command respect. I<V ilii-t purpose 
ttio committee Kimiiiioncil or invited before Idem a host of 
witnesses', embra'' ; ii,j Mt'.'.h us lud previously tuken part in 
armor-plate experiments, ironmasters, shipbuilders, and 
leading en^irn.ers. A iiiruiif-t t h'«'; examined were Sir WIL 
LIAM (HoiicmoNO, Co! 'id Li'.riiov, Captain HEWLETT, Mr. 
HKSSKMKK, Jlr. L.vntn, Mr. LANCASTKK, Professor WHBAT- 
sroNK, A'c. Some filly or sixty gentlemen, in the most 
Irank and ii!>e,r»l manner, placed what information they 
p »fi ;83-d in the h-mds of Sir JOHN HAY ami Ms colleagues 
for the SKI vii'.H of their e,oiintry ; lot us see with what re 
sult, lielore the appHnt.aumt of the committee certain 
'!' giiitory experiments had bven made at Portsmouth and 
Sht'ehuryness, on the «trennth of which, and the, French 
experiment* at ViriotiincH, tho ff'arrior armor was adopted. 
Itwmthe Iron Pl:uo Cuimnittee which first systematized 
iMicli experiments by the nrloption of a certain fixed method. 
The conditions proper to this method, adherence to which 
mini. OB strict boforu results can be faiily compared, appear 
t > b-i tlio following :— V typo or standard target,considered 
;i^ the unit of roMbtanco ; a constant range; the same or 
e'l'inl '.juris; similar cli'iivs of powder or weight of pro- 
!»".:.ilex; un.I iin ideiitii'Hl order of firing, whother in single 
'ii»"harL.! <'S or salver'. It is this predominance of method 
which i;<ivii to the operations of the committee the character 
of fxpcriments. The. programme adopted consisted of twen- 
'v-neven rounds of <!S and 110-poun-ier *;UIIH, with from 10 
'.i> 1G pound charges, and shot and «hell varying from 60 to
•JOO pounds in weight. The first target submitted to this 
tust represented a. portion of the «ido of the Warrior. It 
offered a fair resistance, and was the standard by which all 
others were compared previous to the trial of the Chalmers 
target. A.fl«r the trial of the Warrior target came a lon<i 
liit of ii'u'id iron targets, conbtructed with a view to dis 
pense with wood backing, all of which hignally failed. 
Then followed th« Minotaur target (a sort of compromise 
lietwe.en tho backing and anti-hacking plans) devised by tho 
oHiiv'als of tho Admiralty. When tried, the committee re 
ported that it suffered moro from 750 pounds of shot than 
the Warrior targbt did from 4,000 pounds at similar velo 
cities. Y'rt the Admiralty adopted this plan for tho three 
largest ehij a in tho navy. The proceedings of the commit- 
UiO culminated with the trial of tha Chalmers target, of 
which they reported that " No other target designed for 
" naval purposes lias resisted u similar weight of shot with 
" so little injury." For this success, by the way, they 
were indubted to Sir MOHTON PBTO, who furnished the tar 
get at his own risk, and not to " My Lords," who stead- 
t tHtly opposed tho trial of the plan.

Hut tho Chalmers target has been the death, an well aa 
tho glory of tho committee. On tho Hth of March last, 
hir J. HAV, the chairman, ventured in Parliament to sug 
gest that Mr. CKALMKKS was entitled to some credit and con 
sideration, and next day the committee received a commu 
nication iroui tho Admiralty intimating that their lordships 
did not wish them to continue their labors. The result of 
these labors may bo summarized in the words of our author :
•"There were three tartlets tried at Shoebnrrness, the 
'• Warrior, the Minotaur, and the Chalmers. The 300- 
" pounder gun, with cast-iron spherical shot and 50 pound 
" charges, was fired jit each; the shot penetrated 13 inches 
'• into Ihe Hrarrun'» backing, leaving 6 inches of timber 
" and five-eighths of iron (tha skin) unbroken, and it pen- 
" titrated 10 inches into the,backing of the Chalmers target, 
" leaving 11 inches of iron (tlio second plate and skin) and 
" 4 inches of timber unbroken. But it swept clean through 
" the Minotaur target, carrying plate, backing, skin, frame, 
" and all before it.'' Now which of these plants did tlio 
Admiralty select for the three finest and and largest frigates 
in the navy ? The weakest. But perhaps it was the cheap 
est 1 On tho contrary, the estimated cost of plating one of 
those ships upon the

Minotaur system is . £92,000 
Warrior s ditto . . 78,000 
Clialmers ditto . . 62,000

If it geem strange that the armor selected for tho Mino 
taur, Agincowt, and S'orthuinlerlnnd frigates is not only the 
weakest, but mo.st expensive, it should be borne in mind 
that the Controller of tho Navy, who virtually decides these 
matters, is a genuine sailor, belonging to a class whose 
chief commercial motto is " hang the expense!" and that ho 
has declared that •• the relative resistance to shot of the sov- 
" oral targets has no bearmK on the question." It is true 
that tho Iron 1 late Commutee heartily and emphatically 
condemned the Minotaur armor, commended the Warrior 
system, and declared that no other target had resisted shot 
iikfl that of Mr. CIIALMEIW. But, ln the words of our

the 
head, 
What

- - , ». v x~ ,.--.»«»ia of the 
l ttud it tho Controller say No . Nay, even the voice of 

" Parliament, unless it threaten to overthrow the (Jovern- 
" rnont altoaother, is powerless when opposed tj tha Oon- 
" troller's ' No.' It is well known that the lamented con- 
" sort of our gracious Uueon long entertained a high opin- 
" ion of Captain COLBS'S system,and it is believed that oven 
" her Majesty interested herself on behali of the despised 
" inventor, but the Controller said ' No.' No courtly gal- 
'• lantry—not much appearance of loyalty even—m this 
" ' singular' department. Not till the famous combat be- 
'•tweeuth'i Monitor and MerrinM in America, when I ar- 
" liament and the public, in tones not to be misunderstood,

" demanded the adoption of Captain COLES's plan, did the 
" Controller give way ; and then, he selected an old wooden 
" ship for Captain COLES—it may be in the hope that it 
" would prove the coffin of the turret system."

Whether the Controller possesses the power and influence 
here attributed to him or not, would be hard to say ; but 
there can be no doubt of the existence of an antagonism, 
since the appointment of Admiral ROBINSON, between his 
department and tho Iron Plato Committee, under which 
the latter succumbed. The costly experiments conducted 
at ShoeburyiiOHs have only been made to- be disregarded. 
" The change to tho Minotaur system," says tho Saturday 
Review, " was made in the teeth of tho experiments." " The 
" very reverse of what they have pointed out is persisted 
" in," i* tho language of the Tfnics. Tho Iron Plate Com 
mittee, which WHS composed of men with world-wide repu 
tation*, has ceased to exist. Their time, talents, and the 
public money have been simply wasted, seeing we have not 
built a tingle ship in accordance with their reportH and 
recommendations.

NAVAL AND MILITARY ORDNANCE.
(From tlie Hritish Army and Navy U;iZ'4t.«. ]

Moiui than on<o in thoso columns wo have advocated 
tho extension of tho naval gunnery department, and wo 
think that the time has arrived when a separation of! 
the naval from the military ordnanoo branch would bo [ 
highly to the advantage of both services. Amongst the 
ablest of our naval cffi'Jtr/) there ia a growing opinion 
that the, rifling of tho gnn should be in ado subordinate 
to its firing the round ball, as the great rapidity of liro that 
can be maintained with tho latter at close quarters cannot 
be s&fely given up. For military service, on the contrary, 
the rilla projectile is eo advantageous, that it is probible 
that elongated shells will bo the only projectiles usr.d for 
field and scigo guns. Thoro are, therefore, two different 
wants ; and as naval ordnance and land artillery have bo- 
come of great importance—more especially tho former— 
Knglaud ought not to run tho risk of being imperfectly 
armed on shore, througli an infusion of tho naval element, 
or, what would be far worse., badly armod at sui through 
tho preponderance of military views.

Wo havo no doubt but that a good naval broadside iiun 
can be easily m'tnnl'u 'lured, and that a vciy simple mode of 
rilling it could lie as easily found—a mode which would not 
at all detract from its value a.i a round ball gun. This 
gun should lire u minimum charge of thirty Ibs., 
and a maximum of forty Ib.-i., havo a boro of tun 
inches in diameter, and woigh not less than eight tons. 
Such pieces would lie good geiieral-service guns, nnd of 
the least sisra and weight that would bo really <fi>ctive 
against ironclads; und we hesitate not to say that they 
would be better naval guns than either tho (ii or the 7i-lon 
weapons of seven inches bore now constructing.

The 61-ton smooth-bores aro good guns us far as they go, 
but aro not eufliciently powerful ; in fact, tuny are inferior 
in power to the new American ten-inch ^uns of 7 \ tons 
wei«bh ; but the 8-ton guns indicated by us would be far 
superior, and, if simply ritlotl, do i^ood Korvico as eholl- 
gunH.

Wo foar that there is rather too much dilettanti-ism in 
our modern system of rilled ordnance, and that our scien 
tific gunnel's forget that round balls can bo readily loaded by 
tired men in a short gun of largo boro; and that it would 
not only burn its powder eharyo more advantageously than 
a small-bore, I ut also foul far lews, load more easily, and 
do tho Kame amount of work with less strain and heating 
of the gun. Kussia, HS well as America, seems to be fully 
alivo to the advantage of the round nteol ball, and all the 
•steel guns now making for tho former aro rifled with this 
special view. Kngland alono seems to be manufacturing 
pure rifled guns : for tbo new 1-i-ton ordnance, having 
only a 9 inch bore, will not be able to liro round balls 
effectively. It therefore should bo well considered by our 
Admiralty (in the gunnery knowledge of which we havo 
great confidence), whether it is not advisable to be quite 
nalb by having a round ball at least equal to that of any 
oilier nation, and then adding to that tho special advanta 
ges that, the rille shell would give us in naval warfare.

bly no better off than we are ourselves, we mu
until the authorities provide us with such a fleet as wm w
capable of rendering us, as of old, masters of the seas.

:ik<) that of Mr. CHALMERS. But, Iu the words of < 
author, •' It matters littlo that the leading engineers of 
- kingdom, with the Iron Plate CommSi g Zr L 
" recommend a p'an if Admiral KOBIMBOH gay . No ,, w 

1 avails th" p'uinral speaking of the ablest j,
, . . . . i *•-.*,.,.1 I.... aav ' Vo V tCatr a-m\ f

'"Naval Armor" 
liannx-croM. 18(55 My .U.MK9 CRil.MKBS. W. MlIOHBI.l.

TUK IXEFFICIENCY OF TIIK 13RIT1SH NAVY.
[From Uio .British Army and Navy Gazette.]

THE transition through which tho British navy is now 
passing in consequence of the introduction of iron as a 
means of defence against shot and shell, has reduced us to 
something more than an inconvenient position. It is quite 
true that we now merely look upon wooden ships as floating 
police-stations, or as the means by which wo are enabled to 
chastise such people as the Japanese or Chinese, whenever 
they give cauee lor offence ; but if all bo truo which we 
hear, oven these races, and especially the former, will bft 
soon providttd with iron-plated vessels, which will involve 
the necessity on our part to oppose metal to metal, and 
in the meantime prudence should cause 113 to be prepared 
for an emergency like that which has arisen in the case 
if the luckless lioinbay (burnt near Montevideo), but the 

contrary has boon tho fact. When tho intelligence of the 
disaster reached Kngland, the Admiralty naturally looked 
round to soo if we had a lino-of'-battle ship that eould be 
dispatched to replace tho destroyed vessel, but in vain. 
Our harbors no doubt are teeming with .ships which, if 
complete, would havo been suitable for the required service; 
but-—tho truth mu«t be spoken—there was not found one 
which could in any reasonable period of time have been 
prepared for soa. (So wo have been compelled to fix upon a 
frigate as Boar-Admiral KLLIOT'S future flag-ship, thus 
breaking through the wholesome ralo which was recently 
adopted of sending flag-officers to distant stations in ships 
of the line, instead of single-decked vessels. It is a curious 
fact that at the present moment we havo not in Portsmouth 
harbor a ship of any strength capable of being sent to sea. 
The Edgar is undergoing a refit ; the Hector is in the hands 
of the dockyard people; tho Royal Kovertiyn is without a 
caP'*in or crew; and tho Keteanh is keeping watch and 
ward off Her Majesty's marino residence. Wo aro, it w_ould 
scem fron» tho accounts which havo reached ua from reliable 
and OMiutureBtod sources, in want of ships, men, and guns ; 
nut a« mo principal maritime nations of Europe are proba 

AMERICA^ AND ENGLISH IRON-CLADS.
AN "Englishman" who has been transplanted to 8an 

l''rancisco, California, where he dates his letter, writes to 
an English engineering magazine in regard to our Monito 
and the iron-clads of hi.s native country. Though 60B1 
of his ideaa are very wild, our readers will be interested i 
what he says, particularly the opening paragraph :

" I was much interested in your article on torpedoes, in the 
number of September 30th, tho more so because I h»7 
been watching the building of a Monitor here. Now, W> 
turret of a Monitor has never yet been penetrated, &n 
owing to their decks being only a few inches above waWT' 
tho whole of the deck beams and planking serves as back 
ing to tho laminated armor at the sides ; so, if the beam > 
fifty foot, the armor has that amount of backing, becaO" 
between tho plank and beams of the deck there are U"n 
braces of one inch by four running diagonally across w 
deck, under the planking. Compuro this with the 1" in ' 
teak backinjr of the Warrior. Why, all the English iron 
clads aro cockle-shells as compared \vith Yankee Jlonitor'

Now, I know of a build which would make all the *_*" 
pensive Monitor's fooliehncfs. Build a Monitor nearly lhe 
same as ERICBHON'B, only without that overhang be>"r8 
and behind—for it is that that makes them sail and stet* 
so badly—and without guns or turret on deck, but, havi°f?' 
instead, one gun in the bow, and one on each side—-** 
throe to fire under water. Now, sir, you know what en**" 
a shot under water at an iron vessel would have; down she 
would go, like the Monitor in Mobile, which was blown "P 
by a torpedo. To make a Monitor a good sia boat, bo'*11 
over all her deck a house of iron, reaching from stem'" 
stern, with the sides tumbling home, as in old ships of fifty 
years since. If the beam was 50 ft. the house might W 
10 ft. high. The use of the houso would bo this : for I°" 
stance suppose an ordinary merchantman was built or s»« 
too low in tho water, it would make her a muah better S** 
boat if a top-gallant forecastle and full poop were added to 
hor. Now, what I propose is, that tho top-gallant fo18" 
custle and poop should bo long enough to meet amidship8 . 1 
so that, oven in a gale of wind, the dock of such a Mo"1" 
tor would not be always awash. It would afford quarts" 
to a numerous crew, who could be sent home on the Pr'^?8 
she might take. This houso and upper deck being lift"16 
to be shot away in action, the real deck should be, as at p18 " 
sent, aluo secured, as in EKICBSON'S Monitors, the armor p"' 
on in the same way, and backed as at present. This buiW" 
ing on a Monitor would add to its weight ; but it wotu1* 
not bo so heavy as the 11 in. thick turret, and two 20 toOi 
li) in. guns, with thtir shot. Having less weight on aecr.' 
there could be more power of engine below, so that it cool" 
overtake any one of EBICPSOH'S tortoises. Why not iniit*^ 
the Yankees, who when they build a 1,500 ton man-of-w*r' 
put 1,000 horse-power aboard ; for, when she is not chasing) 
if there aro, soy, six boilers, she might be only using tw°> 
and so economize fuel ; and for sake of manoeuvring, em 
ploy one of those new propellers, which turn on a hinge> 
and both steer and drive a vessel.

I am glad you advocate smooth-bore guns. A report of 
tho trial of some heavy ordnance, which appeared ia tn« 
fioientijie American, explains the bad gunnery of the AlalxH^f1 
as compared with that of tho Kearsarge. Roth the Alaoainn ' 
pivot guns were rilled, and fired bolts like PABHOTT'S shotSi 
whilo the Jiearsanje's were 11 in. smooth-bores. Now, it ** 
to be supposed that the Alabama's bolts were erratic, wb"a 
the Kearsarge's, if the report I have referred to is true< 
would go straight. It will be recollected that the AlnlK"n(l 
fired most shots, while the Kearsarge gave over firing be* 
32-pounders. Now, I believe the superior gunnery of »** 
last American war was mainly owing to their practice "' 
firing when tho broadside toward their enemy was goioS 
down, whereas the English always fired when the muzzj*' 
of thoir guns were rising up with the roll of the ship. T"? 
consequence was, that the English shot generally pass811 
harmlessly through the enemy's rigging, whilst the Yan**? 
shot, after bounding on the water once or twice, roigB* 
strike between wind and water. I really balievo flrioS 
low was the cause of their success in 1812.

Now, sir, this building another deck on a Monitor—*'' 
in nautical phrase, raising on her—is to make her a sea bo»'i 
so that there should not be any stores above the real arfflOr' 
ed deck, which as before, would only be two or three fc61 
above water ; and, in case of action, all the orew not •*• 
tually wanted for the guns and engines should be sent do*" 
as near tho keel as possible.

TKK London Times says its Portsmouth corresponded 
has received a letter from Malta relative to Her Majesty 
ship Royal Oak, from which the following extracts «»•' 
been taken :—" The Royal Oak's bottom was found to 0° 
foul beyond all conception. Immense quantities of z^~_ 
phytes, weed, and coral-line flourished in the wildest^P^f 
fusion, and so hard had the little insects formed theu
tations that nothing short of general scraping wi 
scrapers would remove the incrustations, tho result of D»W v
six months' accumulation. Whether this rapid gro' 
due to the Muntz metal with which the ship's bottoo1 >• 
sheathed, or the result of some general galvanio B0t*°°t'i. e 
hard to conjecture ; but what another grand field f°r _ 
experimentalists ! The wooden sheathing over the arW°^ 
plating ander water has been removed in several plfloeV*'0 
the purpose of examination, and the iron has been founa w 
be in a perfect state of preservation." The waters of *? 
Mediterranean, from their composition, tend to foul «•" 
bottoms of all ships more rapidly, it is said, than the wa*6" 
of the Atlantic, which may possibly account, to some ff^ 
tent, for tho extraordinary deposit on the bottom ot _«•" 
Soyal Oak. Its formation has, without doubt, been qow' 
oned by tho length of time the Koyai Oak has lain aL/"~^. 
Harbor ; but our chemists would supply us with "J™fJ\, ( 
tion of the highest importance if they conld tell 
effect produced on the growth, of these inon •<• »*"»» 
Muntz metal by the presence of the ehijj's ai "' 
and then discover an effectual remedy for it.

,
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ARMY GAZETTE.
CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE.

TO BR MAJOR GENERALS.

y, from January 16,1806. 
iral Peter J. Osterbaus, July '23, 1SC4. 

Brim™""™1 *1*1 Joseph A. Mower, August 12, 1864. 
1894, • 8r ftt111 Br«Tet Maj>r General George Crook, October 21,

". ISel1"" an<1 Drcvet Major-General C xifrey Weltzol, November

BrlKfli™ OenorRl Jacob D. Cox, December 7, 1861.
s uier-ueneral Thomas J. Wood, vice Criltenden, resigned.

TO BE MA JOR-OBHKRALS HY BRKVBT.

• 'irrnerf a OW'"^ Drisftdier-generals in tho volunteer forces were con- 
/,,," ~S major-generals by brevet : — 
0«! . K' Woods and John M. Corse, Ootober 5,1864. 
M n I Bmiln > September 1,1864. 

ISjJ' ^»ggett, John W. Geary and John K. Smith, January 12.

la^jJJ: Williams, Judson Kllpaltiok and Absalom Biird, January 

Kuf"*m F' Barry, September 1, 1801.

t^^^lSyl^Ma. 
1S61 Ul 1!rll" nan, January 2J, 180J; Hubert O. Tyler, August 1,

,,„„ . .___ Beni imin H. Grierson.of the United States
fiS !fre ' Ifobruary 10,1865. 

,t,."£aaicr General J.ihn C Hobinson, United States Volunteers, to
™ Irom June 27, 1804. 

,|,r"«»dler.Generttl Henry J. Hunt, United Htates Volunteers, to
Brt r<"nJuly 6,1804. 

<Ut«7adler General George Crook, Unltevl States Volunteers, to
j*rrom July is, istif. 

I-'^S^ter-O-eneral William II Kmory, United Sta'es Volunteers,
"ale frorn July 2:j, IS >4. 

U, i sWHer-General Orlando V. Wllce-js, United (States Volunteers,
;{*»* from August 1, 1S04.
"flgadier Ganeral H W. U raw ford, Uoitfd BUUis Volunleers, to 

fctt i "° August 1, IfcO-l 
Cat •"'"""'•General Charles Giiflln, Uni'eil States Volunteers, to

r?. ro|ri August 1, 1864. 
tan * '"'General Francis K. Barlow, United Hiatus Volunteers.

.?'!<« from August 1,1864. 
luVlgadJer-Uerjeral Kotneyn B. Ayre*, United States Volunteer,

jJJ'efrorn August 1,1884. 
H.rf'SMicr-tiencral D. McM. Gregg, Uuilmi States Volunteers, to

» from August 1, 1804.
j , n«ailler-General liotwrt B. Potter, Uuit'd Htates Volunteers, to 
°{*'rom August 1, 1804. 

I ""gadier-Generul Alexander S. Webb, United Htates Volunteers,
2«*froni August 1,1804 

fron,**"*' 8 "General L. Cutler, United states Volunteers, lo dale

l|.?rtJ!»d!er.Oen'eral Nelson A. Minus U.,Ued States Volunteers, to
^ irom August 26, 1864. 

,i , "gaJier-General Godfrey Welly,*!, Untied states Volunteers, to
o* 'row August 26, 1804
Pfigadler General T. K G Kansoro, from September 1, lfc(>l.
"ngadler-General Gersham Moll, from Auicuot 1, 18U4. 

tc.. "WWW-General Alfred T. A. Torberl, United States Volun-
,{•. to date from August 1,1864. 

iUt **dier General James II Wilson, United Suites Volunteer", to
Sjfom October 5 1884. 

1o^Uadler-General James B. Eicketts, Uuited States Volunteers,
_*i«fiom August 1,1864. 

d-frigac-ler General Caviar Grover, United Htates VolunteerB, to
i* frnm Ootober 19, 1*>64. 

dii "Sailer General George W. Getty, United Slates Volunleers, to
j?."oru Aueust 1,1804. 

df'gadler General Frank Wheaton, United States Volunteers, to
Ri m October 19, 1804, 

jaf*'8&dier-General Wesloy Merritt, United States Volunteers, to
S''Tom October 10, 1S64- 

. "ngadier General George A. Custer, Uuited States, Volunt<:ers,
S16 from October 19,1864. 

rlntyadier-General Wmory Upton, United States Volunteers, to
i»Jroln October 19,1864.

" " ral Ti os. W. ligan, United States Volunteers, to
. _._...r27. 1S04.

ngadier-Goneral George J. S'annard, United States Vol-ml^ers, 
We from October 28, 1864. 

^""gadier-Goneral August V. KiUtz United Slates Volunteers,
I?"9 from October 28,1804. 

dat *™ler-General Kdward Fcrrero, United Slates Volunteers, to
J* irom December 2,1864, 

(^•"gadler-General Joseph J. J. Bartlelt, United States Volun.
'«, to date from August 1, 1864 

dat«iadier-General Lewis A. Grant, Uuited (States Volunteers, to
w «om Ootober 19,1804.

i^un D. Stevenson, from Missouri, Irom November 2U, IhO'j. 
gastavus A. D'Bussy. of Virginia, May S3, 1862. 
1*01. D. Whlpple, of New Yark, July 17,1863. 
?'Tin G. Glllem, of Tennessee, August 17, 1803. 
f£"»es H. Wilson, Outober 30, 1863. 

1884 ' J°nn B' Mclotosh, 3d Pennsylvania Cavalry, July 21,
JJolonel George II. Chapmnn, 3d Indiana Cavalry, July 21,1864.
r,°>onel William Gross, 38ih Indiana, July S0,',1864.
Ji°lonel Joseph A. Cooper, 6th Tennessee, July SO, 1864.
Jf lon«l John T. Crolton, 4th Kentucky, July 30,1864.
Holonel Charles C. Waloot, 46th Ohio, July SO. 1864.
H°lonel John W. Sprague, 63d Ohio, July 30, 1864.
J^lonel James W. Iteilly, 104th Ohio, July 80,1884.
~°lonel Luther P. Bradley, 61st Illinois, Jnly 30,1804. 

t«T0, onel Charles K. Lowell. 2d Massachusetts Oavalry, and cap- 
•US ™ the 6th United States Cavalry, Ootober 19,1864; since died of

r?»ds received In battle.
gj'onel William H. 1'oweli, 2d Virginia Oavalry, Ootober 19,186t. 

1894 onel Thomas O- Devln, 6th Now Tork Cavalry, October 19,

UjrS'onel Alfred Glbba,let New York Dragoons, and captain In
il?* United States Oavalry, Ootober 19,1864. 

'n tk nel Konalds McKenzie, 2d Connecticut Artillery, and eap'ain
n™ Onited Btates Corps of Snalneers, Ootober 19,1864.
(,Q™»Bl R. B. HHVS, 23d Ohio, Oetsber 19,1864.
L,°lo.»el James B. Stack, 47th Indiana, November 10,1864. 

8t«ti?t?nant-Oolonel Joseph A. Hasklns, major In the 84 United

. , August. 8,1804. 
l Daniel D. Bidwell, 49th New York, August 11, ISiil; since

°£,ong, 4th Ohio Cavalry, captain. 4th United States

^.,. ..._ ... _,ju, ,«.u x^w York, September 3,1864. 
(JX'jnel Isaac H. Duval, 9th West Virginia. September 24,1864. 
$?n« Thomas A. Bmyth, 1st Delaware, Ootober 1,1804. 
0™»nel Ferdinand Vanderveer, 36th Ohio, Ootober 4,1864.

Thomas J. Lneas, 16th Indiana Mounted Infantry, No-

K. J.'Davis, 1st Texas Oavalrv, November 10,1864. 
Patrick H. Jones, 154th New York. 
Joshua B. Howell, 85th Pennsylvania, September 12

on,JUem Charles C. Doollttle, 18th Michigan. 
"1 2&S A an'-C3olonel William Uartstntf, Assistant Inspector-Gene. 

oSSArtty Oorps.
CM??6! James Gilbert, 27th Iowa, February 0, 1S65. 

•""Del R. K. Soott, 68th Ohio, January 12, 1866.
CU, TO BK BRIGADIEH-OBSXR.IL8 BT BBKYKT.

Jjgj. °nel U. c. Hobart, 21st Wisconsin Volunteers, January 12,

S-H, Roberts; of tho 189th New York Volunteers, to
October 28, 1864.
. >*aner Swaytic, of the 43d Ohio Volunteeri, to date from

.
lark K. Weaver; of thn 17th Iowa Veteran Volunteer In- ™ $»te from Fe muuveet. - 

i™ $»te from February 9, 1866. muuveet 
fra?S*J*d8hnnk, oftlwStli Iii.li:»nn Volunteer Infantry, to 

um- February 9, 1895.

Colonel James J. Gilbert, of the 27Hi Iowa Volunteers to be brig 
adier-general of volunteers, to date from February 9,1865, vice D. 
McM. Greeer, resigned.

Colonel William K. Brewster, 734 New York Volunteers, Decem- 
; ber 2, 1864.

Colonel William 11. ifadill, 141»t Pennsylvania Volunteera, De- 
| oember2,1804. 
I Colonel Jobn Itamsey, 8th New Jersey Vsluntoers, December 2,

: Colonel U<*orge W. W«t, 17th Maine Volunteers, Decemr.er 2,

i Brevet Coloiul C. H. Morgan. United States Volunteers, Decem-
! bor 2,1801.
i Brevet C.ilm.el O. H. McKibbin, United Spates Volunteers, Do-
: cember 2. 18W.
i Tim following named colonels were continued to be brlu'arlipr-
i general by brevet: —
i William B. Woods, 67lh Ohio, Janilaiy 12, ltt>5.

A. I'ardee, Jr., 147Ui 1'ennsylvanla, January 12, 18(3f>.
Henry A. Barnrrm, 14!>Lh New York, January 12, IKOfi.
George P. Buell, flS'b Indiana, January 12, 1S6S
H. C. Ilobart, 21»t Wisconsin, January 12, 1805.
B. F. Fearing, l«d Oalo, Deeernhor, 18(H.
Ames Heckwlth, January 12, 1S05
Smith D Atkins, 92.1 Illinois Mounted Infantry, January ]j, 

1865.
(i. A. Pennypneke.r. 97th Pennsylvania, January In. 1868
J. C Ahbott, 7lh New Hampshire, January 15, 1S05.
Brevet-Colonel Cyrus B. Comslork, Uuited States Volunteers, 

January Ui.lSHO.
A. H Ilartwell, iirith Massachusetts Volunteers, December :'0 

18(M.
Morgan II Chrysler, 21 New York Veteran Cavalry, January 2;t, 

1803. '
Bonj.tmin Hartifoii, 17lh la'liaria Volunteers, January 23, 1805.
Wiri. T Clark, United Slates Volunteers.
It. K. Scott, Otlh Ohio Volunteeis.
.lack L Casement, 1034 Ohio Volunteer
Cieo. W. Bcholicld, Untied St.ntes Volunteer*. 

I Nathan A. ^f. Dudley. 30th Massachusei t» Veterans. 
j George 8 Dodge, Chief Quartermaster Armv of the J.lines, for 
i valuable services at Fort Fisher, January 16, 1865. 
I K. D. O.ibnnd, M Colored Infantry, October R, ]8fM 
j Kdwin L. Hays, 100!h Ohio, January 12 180J. 
j Bmerson Opdyke, 12">lli <.)bio, I'Vbruary 7, I*n5. 
i <Iolotlel .lohn H. Ivelo.harn, IriO New York Volunteers. 
I Colonel W. 1'. Ittunardsoii. 25th Obio Volunteers

Colonel A. *' Voris, 07ih Ohio Volunteers. 
I Colunel A. K. Hlnvuns, l;ith New Hampshire Volunleera.

ColoQci Oiiver j-^.lwai'ls, Il'.Hh Mnss:ie,husttts Volunteers , October 
19, ISIil.

Colonel ,1. g. K. >l,inson, S2d Ohio Volunteers.
Colonel ,)*rnes II. Kord, 2J Colored Cavalry.
Colonel James H. Biisbin, United Htates" Colored Tmoj.f, ut-d 

Captain in tlve Oth United Htates Cuviilrx.
Colonel Henry D. Washburn. ls;h Indiana Volunteers.
Colon* 1 \V'i!li;ini ('ouumwell, L'1 Massachusetts Volunteers.
Colonel r l'ho:nns H. Bentou, 20th Iowa Volunteers.
Colonel J. Howard Kitchlng, flih New York Artillery, from Au 

gust 1,1S04.
Colonel James A Wiiliamson, 4Lh low'i Volunteers
Colonel S. L. Glasgow, ^;Jd Iowa Volunteers.
Colonel J. 1*. C. Shanks. 7th Indiana Cavalry
Colonel K. F. Winslow. 4'h Iowa Civalr.
C .lonel (*. H. Blian). IJuilr New York Volunteer*.
Coloml BBniamin F. Sweet, Sth Veteran Reserve Cjrps.
Colunel William Gamble. 8th Illinois Cavalry.
C donel Isaac C. Bassett, 82d Peullsvlania Volunteers
Colonel William 11. B.»II,122J Ohio Volunteers, to date from Oc- 

tol..r 11I.1V.4.
Colonel John W. Horn, 6th Maryland Volunteers, to date from 

October 10, 1864.
Colonel Charles H- Tompkins, 1st Rhode Island Light Artillery, 

to date from Oatober 19 1864.
Colonel John F. B.ilher, 98th Pennsylvania Volunteers, to date 

from July 13.1804.
C.ilouel W. L. McMillen, 95th Ohio Volunteers, December 10, 

1801.
Colonel L. V Hubbard, 5th Minnesota Volunteers, December it; 

1804.
Colonel S. G. Hill, 36th lown Volunteers, December 15. 1S04, 

(since deaf!)
Colonel Daniel C. McCallum, additional aide-de-camp, September 

21.1804.
Colonel Kdgar M. Gregory, of the 9Ist Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

Sept «rn Iwr SO, 1861.
Oolone-1 Napoleon B. McLnughlin, of the 67th Massachusetts 

Volunteers, September SO, 1864.
Colonel James Gwyn, of the 118th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Sep 

tember 30,1S04.
Colonel A. L. Peari,™, of the ISuth Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

September 30. 18(14.
Colonel George D. Wellee, of the 34th Massachusetts Volunteers, 

October 12, 18l'4.
Colonel John 1 Curtin' of tlie 45th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Os- 

lol.er 12,18(14.
Colonel T. M. Hariisjof the 10th West Virginia Volunteers, Octo- 

i Iwr 10, lRi)4.
1 Colonel J. Warron Keifer, of the 110th Ohio Volunteers, Ootober 
> 10, 1M04

Colonel K. L Mollineuz, of tlm 169th New York Volunteers, Os- 
tober 10, 1864.

Colonel VVtIHam 11. Penrose, of the 16:h New Jersey Volunteers, 
October 19, 1864

Colonel K. P. Davis, of the 1J3' New York Volunteers, October 
19,18C5,

Colonel J. B. Ilamlln, of the C5th New York Volunteers, October 
19, 1S04.

Colonel James W. Forsyth, October 19, 1864
Colonel William B. Tibbltis, 21st New York Volunteers, October 

SI, 1S64.
Colonel 11. G. Sickles, IDSUi Pennsylvania Volunteers, October 

21,1864.
Colonel Hobert McAllistor, llth New Jersey Volunteers, October 

27,1804.
Colonel A. M. Blackman, 27th United States Colored Troops. Oc 

tober 27,1S04.
Coionel II. 'V. Collls, 114th Pennsylvania VolunUers, October 28, 

ISO I.
Colonel Jumeg Jourdon, lOSlh New York Volunteers, October 

28, 1804.
Colonel N. Martin Curtis, 142d New York Volunteers, October 

S3,1864.
Colonel Alonzo G. Draper, United HuUes Colored Troops, Octo 

ber 28,1804.
Colonel Samuel A. Dnncan, United States Colored Troops, Octo 

ber 28,1864.
Colonel Guy V. Henry, 40th Massactusetts Volunteers, October 

28th, 1864.
Colonel Benjamin C. Ludlow, United States Colored Troop*, 

October 28,1864.
Colonel Milton a. Llttlefleld, 21st Unite.] States Colored Troops, 

November 26,1S64.
FOB PROMOTION, BT BREVET, Is Tu K *n.HY OK THK UNITED BTAISS-J

Brigadier-General Montgomery c. Melgs, tJnartermaster-Genoral, 
to he major-general by brevet.

Colonel Charles Thomas, Assistant Quartermaster- General, to be 
brigadier-general by brevet.

Brevet Colonel Jamas JLi. Donaldson, to bo brigadier general by 
! brevet. , ,.

Medical Inspector Joseph K. Barnes, to be surgeon-general, with 
Ilia rank of brigadier-general.

I TO B8 COLOSELS DV BHKMIT.

Lieutenant-Colonel John H. Jlowe, of tho I24th Illinois Volun. 
toem, to date from January 23, 1686.

Lieutenant-Colonel William, 1. Clorke, Assistant Adjutant-Gen- 
eril of Volunteers, to date from July 22,1864.

Lieutenant Colonel Cyrus B. Uonutook, Aldo-de-Oamp and Cap 
tain Corps of Kngineara, to date from January 15,1865.

Lieutenant-Colonel George W. tfouoileld, of the 2<l Missouri Ar-

Ueutenanl-Oolonol Kalpl' ^'V. 8lh Michigan Veteran Volunteers,

lleuteaant-Coloiiol 0. K. IA Motte, 4th Delaware Volunteers, 
July 6, 1864.

Lleutenant-Colonel Joseph B. 1'attee, looth Pennsylvania Volun 
teers, July 6,1864.

Lieutenant Colonel John Kwing, 156th Pennsylvania Volunteers 
from July 6. 1864. * 

lieutenant Colonel Percy Daniels, 7th Rhode Isl.iml Volunteers 
from July 20,1861.

Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore Gregs. 45!h Pennsylvania Veteran 
Volunteers, from July 30, 1S04.

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph P. Brinlon, 2d Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
from August 1. 1804.

Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick T. Lnckc, Aosststnnt Adjutant- 
General of Voluntoeis. frnm Auirust. 1, 18ii4.

Lieutenant-Colonel K. R. Walker, 1st New York Light Artillery, 
; from August 1, ISOt.
j Lteutenant-Colonil Francis A. Warner, Aseintant A^jutant-Geti- 
j eraiof Volunteers, from An^iiRt 1, 1^04.
1 Lieutenant-Colonel Henry C. Rankhead, Assistant J'ifpeotor-G«n- 

ra), from August 1, 1SB4

Angus!. 1,18(14
Lieutenant.Colonel William A Thro'>p. l»t Michigan Vetera 

Volunteers, August t, 1864.
Llcutenant.-Colunel Samuel M'ilson, 8tl> IVniisvlvunia Cavalrv 

August 1,1864.
LieuLenant-Colon<0 Thomas \Vilson, Cbii^f Connriissarv Armv cl 

Potomac, Anirnst 1,1661.
Lieutenant-Colonei Ira Suaulning, ftOib New York Volunteer Kn- 

glneers, Auutlst 1,18o4,
Lieutenant Colonel D. C. MeCoy, 83d Pennsylvania VolunU'ers

August 1, 180-1. '
| Lieutenant. Colonel Oiibert I*. Robinson, Od M;iryljuid Volunteers,

' Lieutenant-Colonel Hyr.ui M Culcheon, i'Oth Michiifftn Volnn- 
teeis, Au«u»t IS, IstU

Brovut Lieutenant-Colonel H. ,1. Tayman. United Htntes Volun 
teers, Augvist IS. 1SG4.

I/eiitenant-Culonel K. (). Bionny, (ilst New York Viilnrteers, 
Aiiaust y5.1S(i4.

Brevet Ueutenant-Colnnei Charles W. FOB!or, United States Vol 
unteers, September 24. 18o4.

Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Sherwin, Jr , 2?d Mussaehilsetts Vol 
unteers, September ^0. 1804

Lieutetmnt-Colonel J. Ctishing Kflmnmls, "Cit MassiH-.lmsettj* Vol- 
nnteers, September 30. 1S64.

Lieutenant.Colonel B. HV I'artriilee, ItUli Mii-bigan \'eteran Vol 
unteers S"ptvuiber HO, 18fi4.

Major (J -oive A. Forsytb. S'b Jllinoirj 0 u-alry, from Ootober IP,

: l.ietiten;ni'-l'''l >t:el ,1- H S nilb , Cbb f Commissary of tbe'Jd Army 
i Ccrps. ('mm Oetolu'V ".'. I 1-'''-!.
j lirevet l.ienten;ui'-<.'obinel W (1 Mitehell, United Stalls Voluil- 
i tens from Oetvibe-,-"7, ISlU.
] I'tptiiin M. L. Robinson, Assistant I,1 uiirti-nm.Kter United States 

V. liinlc ei-s. from October -'!!. 1S(H
l,i, uten mi Cclrne.l C. W. Tolles, <"h!ef i.innrterinastrr Mi idle 

Military Diviai-m. from Novembirl, 1S14.
Lieutenant <' »1 in 1 Chnrles <i Lorhlj;, Assistant IrJBpectoi-3on- 

ernl. fi-oin I)t'i'.i-inber.2. ISiU
Lleirtor.Hn-Oobtm 1 .1. S. Hiinniill, GOth New York Vo'unteers, 

tr<.m December 2.18C4.
Lieutenant-Colonel George B O^borno, 56t.b I'ennsylvatJa Vol 

unteers, December 2, 1SR4.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. P. Herrinir. HSlh Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

December 2 1864.
Brevet. L!eutenant-Cflon« I O. H. McKibblP, Unit >il Slatru Vol 

unteers, December 2. l s (!4
Major Charles Mundee. Axlstnnt Ad.iutant-Oencnl United Slates

Voluriluors, O=!olH'rl», 1WU
Major Ilazrird Ktevttis. .v^slant .ViiiiitHtit Geimral, Uaited States 

Volunteers, October 1'.' l".:l.
LUiUtenant-dolnrei TliiMtias li. llaiuiltcin, K\ New York Volun 

teers, Alitjiist 1. 1St'i4
Lieut«iiiin'-(;o]nr:i-] J mies Palchel 1 , 10:!il rennsjhi.nla Volun 

teers, Septen^ber W, 1S04.
Lieutenanl-C^lonel Jr.lm (1. Par, ir.Oth Ponncylvania Volunteers, 

from August 1, 1S04
Li'-utenant-Colonpl Ctiarles \V. Kckmai), 931 Pennsylvania Vol 

unteers, from October 1!), 1864.
Lieutenant-Colonel K. I). Holt, 4yth New York Volunteers, from 

October 19,1S04.
Lieutenant-Colonel H. W. Floyd, Sd Ve.leran Volunteers, from 

October 19, 1S31.
Llentenant-Oolouei Cbn'les A. Milllken, 431 New York Volun 

teers, from October 19. 1804.
Lieutenant-Colonel B. .1. Ilickman, 40'.b Pennsylvania Volun 

teers, from December A 1SC4.
Lieutenant-Colonel Kgborl Olcott. lilyt Now York Volunteers, 

from October 19, 1S04.
Lieutenant-Colonel Elwanl L. Civmpbi'll, lulh New Jersey Vol 

unteers, irom October 19, 1S64.
Lientonant-Oolanel Georzo, L. Montague, "7th Muhsaclmsetts Vol. 

untee.rs, from August, 1.1S04.
Lieutenant-Col >nel Ol.ho H. Blnk'ey, 110th Ohio Volunteers, 

from October 19, ISfH,
Lieutenant-Colonel Moses M. Granger, 122J Ohio Volanteets, 

from October 19,1804.
Lieutenant-Colonel M. T. McMahon, Assistant Adjutant.General 

United States Volunteer*, from August 1. 1864.
Lleutonant-Cnloncl J. Ford, Kent, Assistant Inspeoto -General, 

and Captain 31 United States Infantry, from October 19.18C4.
Lieutenant-Colonel Gregory Birrett, 4th Maryland Volunteers.

TO UK I.IEVTKSANT OOLONKLS BV BUEVRT.
M»j»r Adam E. Kin?, Assistant Adjutant-General of Volun'eers, 

to date from January 23, 1865.
Major W. K. Price, Assistant Adjutant-General of Volunteers, lo 

date from January 23, 18W.
Surgeon D. W. Hanl, of the United Stales Volunteers.
Major Richard T. Auclimuty, Assistant Anjutunt-Gturra! of Vol- 

unt.eers, to date from July 6,1861.
Brevet Major William J. Twining, United States \ oluntecrs.
Major Charles G. Ilalpine, Assistant Adjutant-General, Unite,! 

SUtes Volunteers, from June 6, 18«4.
Major M. B Gist, ot the 4th Wnlawarc Volunteers, from July c,, 

1804.Malol'Simon F. Ifn'stow, Assistant AdjAlant-Gcnera! United Btn'rs 
Volunteers, from August 1, 1SS4.

Mnjor James C. Bi.idle, Additional .Vidc-di-.Camp. Irom A u list 1, 
1804M'i.iJrWeslfyBrainmil, of this 15vh New Voik Volunteer Kugi- 
neers' fVom August 1. IS64

Maior William Kiddle, Aiclc-de-Camp, from August, 1804
Mriior William G. Milcbeil. Aidp-de-Camp. fnun August 1 1S64
Mi'br '!• ll.Kiizhugh.lflt New Yoik Light Artillery, from August 

1, 1864
Major George W. For.), iiOth Nvw York v'olunteer Engineers, 

from August 1,1S64.
Major ,1. O. llazmd, 1st Rhode Uluir.l IJgLt Artillery, from Au 

gust 1, 1804
Brevet. Mnjor H. .1. Tayman, United Slates Volunteers, from Au 

gust 18,1881' .
Brevet. M-ijor 1). B. Duil.-y, Uuited Ktates Volunteers, ff°m •Au '

gUM»j ljr Charles W. Foster, Ae»istant Acijntamt-Geueral United. ,
es Voiuntct'is, from HenUmber -4, 1S04. 

Major Kills Spear, 20th Maine Volunteers, fro"1
1SBrevot M .', ,r .Waiter 8. Davis, United State. Volunteers, from 

rrcunningham, :« , Massachusetts Vo.un.cers, fro,, 

*$ Join,' Williams, of the £l.btb New Jcrs, y Volunteers, 
r^ou'A. N.SgbeHy, of the United 8ut«, Volunteers, rroi,. .

DM»™rbj' L'. Vw Burcn, Additional Aide-de-fump, fmm December 
•2, 1804.

Vo •asr
Vol

. Lydi|,A.sista,a Adjutant General
'

1 Slates
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Mnlor W. A. KoohllnK, Aide-de-Camp, Decemlwr 2,1884.
Major H. Richardson, 7tb Wisconsin Volunteers, December 2, 

18«4
Bn-votMalv G. II. McKiMwn, L'uited States Volunteers, Decem 

ber 2. 1664
Burgeon Th«mH», W. Fry. United 8tate§ Volunteers.
M^j.r Rufus P. Lincoln, S7tu Massachusetts Volunteers, October
M<.Jor J. A. Tompkln*, l»t Itho.lc Island Light Artiili-ry, August 

1 18*M ' M^r Charles W. K.-mpf, 5:li Wisconsin Volunteer*, Heptemter
Mal.r Jpffrry Skinner, li 1 Oonnwjticut Artillery, October 19 1804. 
MHior John Ilarpcr, 9.V.h P.MiTipylvan.u Volunteer*, from October
Mijor Charles Mtjmlo«. As^wtant A<ijutant-ti-enoral U- 8. Volun- 

tern, from AuscnHt 1, 1804
M-ijor Haz ird eleven*, AawinUnt Afijutant-Genor.il L'uitud Btatex 

Voluntflerp, from Anoint 1, 18*54.
Oaptaln Gworare Clendenin. Jr., A (mintant. Adjutant General, ITi.i- 

twd BtatPH Volunteer*, from () itotor 22, 1864-
Major D- C- Keller, 93 I IVnnpylvanU Veter:in Volunteer*, from 

An if nut 1 1864
M»Jor K'*hi*rt Monros, 100 h JVmjuyl vaMa, Volunteers, from S< pp- 

tf*mtwr 10, 1RC4
Major J. W. Cro»by, 01-t IVun*y!vania Voluntoorf, from July 12, 

1864
M«for William H. Lnrnr. AflahtAiit Adjutant-General United State* 

Volunteers, Ootobor 10,1861.
MaJ^r Enoch E. Johnson, '2\ Vermont Volunteer*, O<s'x»bor 19, 

1864
Maior A. F. Walker, 11'). Vermont Volunteers, October 19 18C4.
Maj™- Aaron BpaT>«ler, IKHh Ohio Volunteers, Ooteb«r 19,1864.
Bhj^rCJ A. Whlttier, Aide-de (Jamp United State* Volunteers, 

October 10, 1804.if-'jir 8. A. llolman, Hurgcon Unlte>l States Volunteers, October 
it), 1864.

TO BK MAJORS BV BREVET.

Captain Oeor«e Ward Nicholc, Additional AkUvrte-Uamp, United 
Br.'itoa Volunteers, «fan«ary 12. 1305.

Capt Joaeph C. AuJenr^iri, Aide-do Uamp ami lat Lieutenant Gth 
U B. Cavalry, January la, 18'iii.

Ouptain B. W. Baxton. Additional AUlo-^e-Caiwp United SlHtea 
Volunteers January 12, 18Co.

Captain Qworge >*. CJouxtwiux, Additional Alde-cie-Carap, United 
H'liNfA Volunteers, January 12 ]Hf..>.

Oaprain CharN-s I. Mill**, Assistant Adjutant-General of Volun 
teers, January 23, 1865.

Captain Walter Burnham, of the 2J Connectlnut Horae Artillery, 
January 23. 1S65.

Oapt.Thayer M»tv1n, Asaistunt Ailjuttnl-Gonenil of Voluntoere, 
frrun January 23, 186").

0 iptain LfmVu Bridget?, of the 1*1 ItliuoU Liyht Artillery, from 
Jitnimry 23, 11fJ5'

Captain William A. Lord, of the 14th Illinois Cavalry.
Captain William J. Twining, Alde-de-Camp and 1st Lieutenant 

United 8tat«« Kuginenre.
Jatob M. Howard, Jr., Assistant Adjulant-Qeneral of Volunteers 

to be major by brevet in the Regular Army of the United Statue.
TO BB 01PTA1NM BT BABVKT.

Fir«t IJfluU-nani John M. Gregory, of the 2d Connecticut Heavy 
Artillery, from J*r,ii'.ry 23, 1865.

Firet IJeutennnt K. C. Weaver, of Um 22l«t New York Volun- 
tp«T8, from January 23, 1865.

QUAhTERJIASTBRK' )» K PARTMES T.

FirBt Lieutenant James Gil linn, of the 5th Artillery, to to nfuffltant 
quarter master, with the ranfe of captain, August 10,1864, vice Nigh, 
resign I'd.

Mnj'»r T!'f>0'loro H. Tluwere, Jurl^i Advocate United Htate* Vol- 
inj'eHru, to bu ttnnlatant quarterrnantt-r, with tho rank of captain, 
July '^9, 1864, view Ihirtz, dropped.

William O HodtceH, of AIafl8tichua«!tlft. to bi! military storekeeper, 
8ept*naber 80, 1 W 64, vice Bmlth, def.Hned. 

TO BE A'JSIHTANT ADJUTANT'S GRNKRAL, WITH THK RANK OF MAJOR.
Captain Theodore Cox, Affnintant Adjuiaut-Gtju«ral of Volun- 

tters to dat« from February 6, 1895.
Captain Frederick W. ICmery, ApHfotant Adjutant'Qerteral of 

Volunteers, to date from February 6, 1S65.
Captain David O. Hwain. Acnintant Adjutant-General of Volun- 

trurii, to date from February 7, lH6fi.
TO B8 JL'DGB-ADVOC'ATB, WITH THK RANK OF .MAJOR.

Cup'iiiii DiAVitt Clinton, Aide-d«-Camp for the troops composing 
the. Aruiy of tLo Military Division of West Mieelaafppi, May 27, 
1364.

Lieutenant John C. Gray, Jr., of the 3d Massachusetts Cavalry, 
for the troops compm.ift< tho Army serving with the Department of 
Uie South, July 26, isoi.

Kliphalet WhittioHey, of Maine, for the troops composing the Ar 
my ofth.fi TenneMHje, t5< jjlftmber 1, 1801.

tf«ih C Farrlngton, ol Maine, for the 19;h Army Corps, Septem 
ber 3,1864

Captain K L. Jay, of the COth Iowa Volunteers, for the 7th Army 
Corps, Beptf-mber 15 1864.

Captain William W. Wlnthrop, of the 1st United States Bharp- 
ft}mi>tera, for the Department or the Buequehanna, tieptember 19, 
1864.

Captain llfr-nvy II. Bingham, of the 140tb Pennsylvania Voluu- 
teera, for the &l Arrny Corps, Heptember 20, 1804.

James N. McElroy, late Jjleuteoant-Colonel of the 60th Ohio 
Volantt^jrn, for the Department of Arkansas, September 26, 1864.

Lieuttnant-Colonel H B Iturnham, of the 67th Pennsylvania 
Volunteers, for the Department of New Mexico, October 81, 1804.

Major Francis K. Wolcott, of the 'JOth Kentucky Volunteers, for 
ll>« Artuy of the Ohio.

TO BB AbSItfTAHT ADJUTANT PXSKR&L.
Rjbcrt T. Lincoln, »on of President Lincoln, to be a»«i«La*tt (nij«- 

tarn-*.;eijera!, wi«,h the rank of captain.

First Lieutenant George H Rapp, 33d Missouri volunteer*, to date 
February 8, 1865, for absence without leave.

Hecood Lieutenant Petb Daniela, 68th United States colored troops, to 
date February 4, 1865, for worthlesgcesfl.

Second TJeut -nant George Q-ierner, 180th Ohio volunteers, to date 
February o, 1865, for druckenooas and absence without leave.

The foHowinsr-nftmod officers of the 27lh Iowa volunteerH, to date 
February 8, 1865, for straggling beyond the lines alone, without arms, 
in violation of orders and good clieoip!mp,thrr<!V>y Filleting thomselvea 
to be captured by thn enemy

Cn plain Charlts A. Hlociiro.
First Meule:-ai.t Henry F. Tuuker.

Th«
DISMISSALS CONVIRMKl*. 

iBKal heretofore issued in the ft>!lowiug have

Cupta:n Marnti Kchne, 1st Missouri cavalry, to date January £1 , 1865, 
Tor drunk'*nnoBS mrl U.sonicrly and diBgracuru! conduct in the camp ol 
hm regimen*.

MoutHiifttii L" P. Hijslp(',4t,h N'ow Voik cavalry, to dale November 2, 
18R4, for drunkfrmcBv.

KirHt I.l«iitennnt Atfooge Korre*1 , 1st I-'iiiisiana cavalry t to date Jan- 
inry 22, 1S65, for having tendered bin rc,Bignation, giving as a reason, 
'* that h*; dooa not liko liia presriut pf«*iti»)u, an*t will, unJer no circum- 
stuncea, remain in it."

The fnllnwinjE named otlli-.t-rs of th" 1*. T'l^riila cavaTry, t^ date Jan 
uary -4, I860, for signing provis;(*u 7tj'urrn< u«>t n^rociug with morning 
ruporUi, and for general iueomp«t*j-u<:y , .iii't miiUcnlion t > duties :

First Lleutrtiant Wiilium McCulInugn
First Liout'-imnt John W. J'latt.

DISHONORABLE DISCHAHOKD KEVOKEP.
Tue ordors horetorore issued di^bonorab'y tlifir-htrgiug Iho following- 

Darned officers of tho 3tb CtjoneotMJUt volunteers h-t.vw hf»on re7ok*»ij : 
Colonel T. W. Cahill. 
(.Ujitain Wil lam Wright.

DROPPED FltOM THE ROLLS.

Lientenaut WiHiam K. Hewitt, Adjutant S-1 Wftscon in c-ivalry, lodate 
November 31, 18^3,118 having been reported absent without leave since 
that date, and hit* whereabouts unknown.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
The order or dismi&sal heretofore issued in thi r.asu of Captain George 

W. Smith, of Smith's indHpmiilfiit compauy, Mirylaud volunteer «wtv- 
alry, bius been amended to read Captain G. W. P. Smitb.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The orders of diernisBa! heretofore itnued in tbfj full »wtng cas ^s have 

beau revoked :
The following named o(Hf,ere of the *>th Michican heavy artillwry , and 

they are honorably discharged, to riatn (>ct<»bcr 10, 1801 :
Colonol »lward Bacon.
Captain Hylvester Copswdll.
Ca plain John C. Pepper, 84th Illinois vf-luiitttrs, a»i<l ho is honorably 

diacu»rged, to date J.ily fl, lSf»4.
Captain Kdwitt M . Ncw;omb . l riih low i volnnti e 'K, ami lie IB honor 

ably diftchargod, tn date October 20,1801.
UENTOKEl) TO COMMIS8ION. 

The following; ji:tiiioil ofllotTB, h('rt'tulf)r« dismisa^d, hive b'j«n ro^tw.
ed with jny from tho date at whjoh they rejoin their reKimoiite lor duty,
provided ilm vacuncien havo not b"eu li lod by tho Uovernora of thoir
r*'B|K3ctive States :

Captftin H*mry H. Bnrra^c, S8t.li Mnssar.ini setts vohmteprs,
Captain Robert I,. Orr, Slut l*oanp} Ivama volunteers.
Second Lieutenant Charles I. Carlio , I51«t New York volunteer?,
Second Lieutenant A. C. Merritt, signal corns, heretoforn dismiPRed,

has been restored to his former rauk and position in tho sorvioo,
NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following ofilcerft, having been reported at the head 4.11 ;ut.< TO 
of the Army for the otTnnc<;s lierelnafter specified, are hereby noti- 
fled that they will stand dismissed tb« service of the United Htatea 
union* within fifteen (16) days from Feb. 13, 186S, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, I>. O., of which 
Brigadier General John 0. Ualdwell, Unite.! Slates Volunteers, Is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges agiinst 
them :

Alaence without leave.
First Licuteimnt "WlllUra W. II u obeli, 15th MichiKin Volunto-rs.
r.i(;ufenant-Colonel H. It Mott, 67th Ohio Volunt^crB.
Captain Oeorge D. McC^nre, C»7th Ohio Volunteera.
H«icorid Lleatenant W- K. Good. 67th Ohio Voluntoora.
H^coml Lieutenant K-lward A Gordon, &7th Ohio VoluntutTB.
C ipt;iln J. B. Mulligan, 10 h h United tHatea Infantry, having been 

reported to the heaflnuarters of the Army for absence without 
Iwave, Is hereby notified that, unless within fifteen (T5) days from 
Feb. 13 1866, he appears bofore the Military Commission, in session 
in Washington, D. C , of which Brigadier-General Oaldwelt, United 
States Volunteers, is Preside n*-, and answer to the charges against 
him, he will be recommended for dismissal from the service of the 
United H'.atrs.

NAVY GAZETTE.

I)EI>AKTMK«JT OF THE SOL SU. 

OENEKAT, FOSTER TRAN8KEKS THE CUMUANO.
MUIMtr^KTUII JlKCAaTMmsrT Olr TSB SnuiH, )

HILTON HKJIU, 8 C.,Keb 9. 186'). t 
General Orders No. 15.

Havtag b«eD grantud leave of sbseuce on accoupt of disability from 
woandg, I hereby tranKftfr tlic «x>nnnau*! of tbi« Department , duriug my 
absence, to Major- General Q. A. Oilloiore, UuilcJ fctates volunteers, In 
accordance with orders from Itie War HcpartmeDl,

J. (i. KO«T«E, Mtijar-4jt'Deral Couiuiamtitj^,
OILLMOBE Ahbl MKS COMMAND. 

IICAOQUAHTKKH F>CI'A K THC.NT OF TUB 8w;i H , >

G( flcra i Orders No 1,, 
Incompliane »ith Vr. rr,, m lllo

». «• <; - >«»• », '«»

o[ War „ t , ul

All existing "«'•'•" " I"1 "•K°'«|'>n« win remalD in fon.e urjt( , o|h<>r 
wise ordered. l' * UILMOIH , MBJ ,r <jenorli | volunteer*.

DISMISSALS
tor the week emfnff Fedi-aary U, 1805.

The following-named i.fBceix, »s of the dates >otoppo,ite tUeir rennet
live names for the c»,,«c« mentioned, having been published offlotanj
and failed to appear heloro tne Commission : > <

Desertion.
Second Lieutenant Wi'ihim !• W.llii'i'f, !>>lh >>'••« H«mp.hire voiun. 

teer*, to date August Z, isti j .
Absence wit/tout leave. 

Major Charles Burgess, Bth New York artillery, to date January le,
So',™,] Lieutenant Kob-rt Ivtta, 05th T'ennzylvaDia volunteer*, to date 

Jjuuiry 18, 18t>5
Mn.br William I'uirell, Mill Iowa volunteers, to 'iuts >ul>ri)«ry 4, 

iSa.i.tur (lisM-.-lt'.ix.p .il c.ril.rs jtn.l aliwncc without jeave.

(JONI-'IKMATIONB BY THE SKNA l'£.
Commander Simon B. Biflsell, to "ho a captain In the Navy on the 

active list from the 16th of July, 1802, and to take rank next after 
Captain B. I*. Lee.

Captain Thomae O. Selfriduo, to l>e a commodore In tho Navy on 
the active list from tlio Kith July, 18«2, anil to take rank next above 
Theodorus Bailey. ___

COVUT-MAKTIAU Olf LIKUTENANT-COMM AN OKU 
rjCNDKUUUAHT.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January i!7, I860. 
General OrJcra No. 47.

AtB naval General Court-Mftrtlal. in BeBsion &t tho Navy Yard, 
I 'hiladelphla, December li», 1^04, .Lieutenant-Commander Austin 
Fen dergraat was brought to trial, Dy order of the Secretary of the 
Navy, upon the charge of " Culpable inefficiency in the discharge of 
duty;" the Bpeclticatlon netting forth that, on or about the 3d of 
June, 1864, the said Lieutenant Commander Austin Pendergrast, 
being them In command of the U. H- steamer Water Witch, lying at 
anchor in Ossabaw Bound, on tho coaet of Georgia, and peculiarly 
exposed to attack by tho enemy. <Iid not take proper precautions to 
secure M» vessel against surprlfie and attack hy night, neither by 
•Utioning picket boats, nor by leaving ths charge of the deck in the 
hands of a vlullant and competent officer. To which charge the 
accused pleaded " Not Onilty." Ho much of th« specification as 
refers to the leaving of tho deck In charge of an officer who was not 
vigilant nor competent, i» considered by the Court " «nZ proven ;" 
all the remainder is found to have been " prov.n ;" and the accused 
in found" of the tltarge, OCILTY," and sentenced" To be suspended 
from duty tor two yearn from the dato of this sentence (January 
16,1865) on half-pay, with loss of rank during tho period of his 
BUHpennion." Hentt'tine ftppi'ovt d.

OlDKOS WBLI.K3,
Hocretary of the Navy.

KXl'KIHTHJX Ul' LITTLE ItlVKH, SOUTH CAUOLINA.
UNITED STATES BTKAMBB MOMTIORLI.O, f 

OFF WILMIKOTON, N. U., Feb. 7,1865. (
Urn : —I liuvo the honor to report that I entered Little Kiver, 

South Carolina, on the night of the 4th fnst., and proceeding about 
eight miles, with four boats and fifty men, landed In the small town 
of All Saints' Parish, on the Little Klver. The town was placed 
under pnard without the knowledge of the inhabitants, and 1 sue- 
ceeded In capturing some soldiers and arms. I held the place all 
the next day, and discovered and destroyed about fifteen thousand 
dollars worth of cotton. I also captured two flats at the mouth of 
the harbor, containing twenty-throe bale* of cotton, which had, 
tome time ago, been removed from a blockade runner to lighten her. 
These we brought ofl', together with some negroes.

The South Carolina planters, and all men whom I met, professed 
jo be willing to eomn back under the old Government, and most of 
in«m seemed to be loyal men, only awaiting emancipation from

Onaim ft'h'lnst, two boaln' nrewn, ashore In Charlotte Inlet, un-
, ,., command of Acting Master, O. A. I'ettlt, «nrprl*ed and

.";,!«''i k'** 1 force detailed to collect pro visions in that country,
capturing •« soldiers, with their arms anil equipment!, and de 

stroylrig the store* which had been gathered for the enemy »t^J 
Anderson. The soldier* lately stationed »t Charlotte bad ow 
withdrawn to assist in the defence of Wtlmington. A hj"?*jr 
Rebel* are still at Loekwood's Folly. The woods »re fall ol <"•
*erter«.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .„
W. B. UCSHIXO. Lieutetmnt Oowmancler.

Hear-Admiral DAVID J>. PORTEB, Cotomanding North Atianv
Sq'milrou, Cape Fenr Kiver, North Carolina.

K.HGULAK NAVAL BttKVlUB.

OEBLHRD.
KHIRCARY H — Paymaster J. A. Bmith, to the C'onstella.U"»- 
Gunner T. Knsoome Watklns to the SI. lavartmx . „. 
Lieutenant-Commander William P. McCann, to the command 01

FHBRUARY 7 —Acting K iHs;;i G.iorjjo M. UuCHiire, to the J<»>* 
ata.

FEBRI-ARY S — UomruuuriVr A. B. Bildwln, to recume tempc"1"' 
duty as Inspector at New York,

Boatswain A. lllngi;rty, tr> t.h« Constellation. ,
AnHnK Knsignu Oei.rge D. B. Oilrtden and CharloB D. 8lgfl«*t ln 

the Wyoming. ,
Acting Oanncr Juhn L. gtspliw am! Bjatsw.xin John BurroWi'" 

the Wyoming
Third Assistant Knitinenrs H. L tilosson, In^ersoll F. Know"*" 1 

and William E. Bihley to the Hitginore.
Commander Thoniau M Branh.'r. to command the Frtd-mia.
I'KBRr/ABT » —Becoml Aar.lsta.nt Enj;ti)ec:r Henry D. M?EwaHi " 

tlie Sagamore. i
Llnutenant-Commainiir William K. Filzhugh, to the MlsslwIPr 

Squadron.
DETA.OUED.

FEBRUARY 8.—Lieutenant-Commander Kdward P. Williams, ftoj 
ordnance duty at Boston, and ordered to the South Atlantic f 
ron.

Assistant raymaster George W. Beaman, froin duty In the <--.. 
of the Purchartlng I'ayraaster at Cairo, III., on the reporting of nw 
relief, and waiting orders. j

FEBRUARY 7.—Burgeon John Paul Quirjn, from the Minnesota, »»0 
ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron. .

FiiBiitiiRY 8.—Chaplain Charles K. Hale, from the Naval AcaSe- 
my, and ordered to the Colorado. ,

Lieutenant-Commander Kdwnrd 31mpson,from special duty* 
Now York, and ordered to the West Uulf Bquadron as fleet o»P' 
tain. .

Lieutenant Jothaa Bishop, from the Naval Academy, and order*0 
to the Wyoming. n

Second Assistant Kntztne;-r A. Ailiinipon, from the MontauK* olt 
the reporting of his r> iirt. nml ordered North. • .

KEHRITARY 9.— I'nj ma«'er Oenrvu Cochrane, from th« iraw"8"' 
when the crew arn paid oil', jind nrdcn-d to Kettle his accounts. f . _

Captain Melati^Mion Bmith, l/ifU'i'.nant.U'jmiu^ndor C. II. Cu*"" 
mnn. Lieutenants K. C. V. Ulakn ana H.-nrv U. T.illnmn. Burgeo" 
ri. V McBherry, l'as«e(l A»si»l;vnt Burgeon Jamns H. Tmkhain 
Chnplain Chiries A. D.ivla, Clilef Kni<lneor Allan C. Stivers, Seooo? 
As»iKtant Kngineers A. Michoncr, Wllliuni C. Williamson Josep" 
H. Green. N. W. Burkhont and Philip R. Voorhets, Boatsw"'" 
Charles Miller, (J.-irrienter William Hyde, Oanner Cornelius Dutt»* 
and Ballmaker II. W. Frankland, from the Waltash, anil waiting »r' 
ders. ,

Lieutenant-Comman-ler B>ron Wilson, from the JdlMBl? B 'P'' 
Squadron on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders. . (1

FEBROIKY 10— Lieutenant-Commander T. B. ritelps, from '"' 
Bouth Atlantic Hqnadron, and waiting orders.

Commander John I>owues, from special duty at Boston, »"" ° 
der<:d to command the Grand Gulf. k

Commander John 1*. Bankhead, from speri<tl duty nt New Yor»i 
al>'l ordered to command the Wyoming.

P'-iCond Assistant Engineer Charles U.. Greeuleaf, from the (talc n<*'
i«i ur<l<!r»:d to the Satj<iin'irf,. .
FKBRUAHT 11.—Assistant Burgeon Charles H. Huij'iard, from tl> 

Navy Yard, Boston, und ordered to the Connecticut
Bwoorid Assistant Engineer C. F. Mager, Jr., from tli« Ciniarram 

aii'l waiting order*.
RE8IONATION8 ACCEPTED.

FKBKUAKY 8. — Fivst AHalHtaiit Kugineer Istui? Newton.
Midshipmen K. K Hall, John II. Sherburne, William C. G. Terr}' 

Woo.lholl B. Bcbenck and A. C. Notoware, of the Naval Academy-
KKHKITARY 11.—Midshipmen J. F. Morrow, J. Moonc and Will'"" 

C. Tall'Ot, of the Naval Academy.
OKDKlt* BKVOKE1).

KKCKITAHY 7.—Commodore K. W. Carpenter, to duty at the- N»r J 
Yard, New York, as Inspector.

1'ROMOTED.

* FEBRUARY 7.—Third Asuistant Knglneer Owen Junes, to Suco" 11 
Assistant Knglneer .

Third Assistant JJngineer William M. Barr, to Second A«sl«t»t" 
Kngineer.

Second Assistant Kngineer Henry W. Scott, to First A'*!* 1*" 
Kngineer.

VULUNTKKK NAVAL BKKV1CC.
OEDERED.

FiBKfARY fl.—Anting Volunteer Lieutenant L. N. HU)d<l«r, M 
command the JViphon.

Acting Master O. U. Welll, to command the TrtJ'ott.
Acting Unslgn K. H. Miller, to the Trt/aid. 
Acting Knslim J. W. Goodwln, to the Jfiphon. 
Acting Ensign J. U Kogers, to the Niphon..
Acting .Knsign l*aul Borner, to the Mercedita.
Acting Master J. N Uowo. to the JUerctdita.
Acting Knsign G-eorge 1L Drew, to the Xahoina.
Acting Master G. B. Thompson, to tho Sagamore.
Acting Knsign O. A. Hodgdon, to the jVtp/ion.
Acting Knsign William Mellen, to the Tahoma.
Acting Knsign Franilln J. Latham, to the fiorth 6'aro.'m».| . n i
Acting Assistant Paymaster Knssell A. Vila*, to the Missis"*1 !

Bqnadron.
Acting Master's Mat« Thomas B. Marshall, to the Mercalite; 
Acting Mastcrfs Mate Stephen Jones, to the Sagamore. 
Acting Master's Mate P. M. Kyder, to the TrtfoiL, ,„ 
FBIIKDARY 7.—Acting Third Assistant Kngineer, Clark U»"'

the JViphon. , , 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer 0. C. Femald, to the TX/w"' 
Acting Third Asulstanl Kngineer J. V. Megser, to the Trtjw- 
Act log Master's Mate Alien Hozie. to the Florida. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. F. Wood, to the Kensinytoni , 
KEBKOARY 8.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer William J- D

rou, to the Montauk. ,r-no1fl' 
Acting Masters Hubert. Barstow and E. B. Mallett, to the " »"

ing.
Acting Assistant PaymasLur S. T. Barker, to the MtrcedM' ^ 
Acting Assistant Paymaster John Macmahon, 11 the Saff^1̂  At 
Acting Asuistant 1'aymaster Henry T. Bmncliff to InetructiO"

New York. .. n. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Jame* W. Tlansoi). to the TrtJ0' 
Acting Assistant Paymaster K. P. Bl.eldon, to Ihu ."" " —" 
KERRUART ».—Acting Blaster A W. Kempton, to t 
Acting Master's Mate James W. De Camp, to tho 1 
KUBRUARY 10—Acting Master A. All< n, to the Tahoma. ,,. U|ieidi 
Acting Master George Cable, and Acting Kuslgn C. H. LlU»n

to the Grand Gulf.
Acting Ensign 0. 8 I/uwrenee, to tho Grand C/ulf. , . ti>& 
Acting Master's Mates George H. Fletcher, H. C. Ty'«r>

Thomas Stanlield, to the Grand Gulf. »( I,T. "' 
FBBRUARYll—Acting Assistant Surgeon A. H.

the North Carolina, \i, Ihu Don'tial.

nd ord"'°u "

DMTACHED.
FBBKUART 6.— Acting Ensign C. V. Dundurdale, from t 

Carolina, and ordered to the Sagamort-
Acting Master J. M. Bmalley, from the Kurlh Carolm*> 

ed to the Tafioma.
F»BBOA»r 7.-Aoting Assislant Paymaater 

the Kentineton, on the reporting of hta reliof.
Acting Eniign Peter W. Fagan, trom the Jo 

cd North. hnn, JW
FJBHDABT 8.- Acting Assistant Borgaon I"*8'. SSiaf and <"' the South Atlantic Squadron, on the reporting oi his re"<"» 

dered Worth.

er II. D f. and waiting 
. Fagan, trom the John Ad-n«>,
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ttewSr * ^econd Assistant Engineer Johh H. Kowe. from the Smith

I «»V°' on tbo reporting of his relief, and ordered North. rttSu * 8<xx>nd Assistant Engineer Joseph G. Dennett, on the re- poning of his relief, and ordered North
A B Y*'T »•—Acting Master N. TJ. Grozler, Acting Ensigns E. 
&. Mm.ii^ Victor J. Young, George T. Davis and Whitman Chase,.„ —.Jlstant Surgeon N. L Campbell, Acting Third Assistant 
anir n8fr* John w - Collins and W. H. Peabody, Irom the Wabath,A „, HS orders, 
and A* Assistant Engineer John T. Smith, from the Wabath,nrf . ,A»°Hdei?? to the M'radita. 
R:^?11?B Volunteer Lieutenant Samuel Huss, from the North

ashl S^ron> ani' orderml lo ordnanoe duty at. the Navy
, At-

Washl S^ron> ani' orderml lo ordnanoe duty at. the Navy Yard, 
.j4-et'ng Second Assistant Knginecr David Morris, from the Lillian, ° dered * tBH ered *<> tha Xtradita.
and i ? Volunteer Lieutenant L. a. Vassallo, of the Ticanderoga, 
««i. ActlnB Ensign L. B. Chester, of the Pontoosuc, from their ves- "?• a.nd granted sick leave lor three weeks.
Zi«» g A"lstant Burgeon J. W. Wilson, from the North Cam. I?' *M ordered to the Preston.

AITO1NTEP. 
A?J?aBA'*» 6.—Jornes V. Oassard, of Bcllstille, Maryland, Acting•"•""Want Paymaster, and waiting orders.
o 'JJ'WABT 7.—George E. Martin, of New London, Conn., and J. V- Btoever, of Henderson, Bibley Co., Minnesota, Acting A sntatnnt r*VI""'*rs, and waiting orders.

Washington Spelghts, of WUHiunsburKh, L. I., Acting isstant Engineer, and ordered to the Mercedila. 
" William Taylor, of Greenwood, Middlesex, Co., M^s.,w—* »hlrd Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the Trefoil. 

»5!B * DA->.* 8.—Seth K. Hai twell, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders 
8oH?h"rt *' Hlchards, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the

a. Atlantic Squadron. 
j,5?mnel Wilson Murphy, of Philadelphia, Acting Third Assistantw!!?or> and ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron. 
» "fNlam Blllott Todd, of Philadelphia, Acting Tbird Assistant

xRn«er, and ordered to tbe Catskill
William B. Marchant, of Edgnrtowii, Mass., Acting Ensign, and waiting orders.

•Istjf0l<IriRT 9 .—William P Kills, of tbe Annie, Acting Second As- 
Yp^^Knirlneer, and ordered to remain on board that veflsni.

!•(.;:,•.**• Brown of tbe ITansemmd, Acting Knsign, and ordered to £a'n In the North Atlantic ~
, *BJamln A. Sawyer, ot H
•rffit and ordered to the Ohio. .*^«BR
^Sitai
H^WlesT. nirscli, of the Squando, Acting Second Assistant En- TB^r,*. and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

•m A. Ferris, of Chelsea, Mass., Acting Gunner, and order*- Grand Onrf.
ibin, of Boston, Masn., Acting AsHiptaiit Burgeon, and or.

r>,iS*,a ln tne North Atiantle Squadron.
r?'1J»tnln A. Sawyer, ot Hverhlll, M<*s»., Acting Assistant Bur- ffit and ordered to the Ohio.

AMI RCARY 10' — Thomas L. Churchill, of the Ifautet, Acting First 
* , l Engineer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

otheo
Of H°r*e w- White, of Washington, D. 0., II. A. Thompson, Jr., 
niaTt '*oarf! n i V*-' Bn<J Myron M. Hovey, ActinK Assistant I'oy- ™"wrs, and waiting orders.

11.— John Lathrop, of Trenton, N. .J., Acting Third 
n8'ne*''. and ordered to the Houth Atlantic Bqund-

. nt Kn

0»?«n,'y Kckford Rhodes, of Willlam«burgh. L. 1, and Thomn" T!™*!, of New York city, and ordered to the lltmttriUi.
tor'P'terick McMlllen, of the Ordnance Department, Washington yy Yard, Araintl Knsign, and ordered to the Potomnc Flotilla.in* y H Johnson, of Adams, N. Y., Acting Acsis(ant Hiic^eon, 
"q ordered to the Nnrih Carolina.

CONFIRMED. 
1i£r*RCi »v 6.— Aotinif Knsign Oliver A. Hpear, anil ordorrU to in-^"on at New York.
TPtlJ- RDiRY 8.— Acting Master's Mates Isaac Barn»s, of the ('. /• O0;r*a™*, Kobort Mnwson, of the[ Daffodil, Thomas Doran, pt the to »KI *"" McDonough, ami ordered lo remain on lioard Ihp ve>«i>1s "Wch they art' attached.

PROXOTBI).
IB»jirt!RIUKV ''•" Acting Volunteer Ueutoiiauta J. W. Suillli, com- 
»nd IV >f tl10 Ucrmudi. Edward Hooker, of the I'otomac Flotilla, 
t,l«*'' *'. Devens, of the Navy Yard, Boston, to Acting VolnuteurT.7,nant-Oommanders U. 8. Navy, from January 20, 1805. 
Ami T " "aster James K. Wheeler, commanding the l'rr*tan,\/o wing Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
<Ma B *UA »f 'i. -Acting Master Charles II Hamlltuti, of the Juni-

Aetlng Master's Mute George W. Smoot, of tho fort Jackson. 
SJwng Master's Mate Andrew F. WiJUamson, of the Maratanta. 

l\u, yan*»r 8.— Acting First Assistant Engineer .1 >hn Miller, of J,f,OM Donelton.
CtRY 9 -— Acting Assistant Surgeon Alfred R. Kin«v, of theAMI 8 -

A->i * Bnsign Charles 11. Pleree, of the Santiago dt r,,b<i. S°Mng Master's Mate George Van Dozer.
.*>»OiiiT 10.— Acting Master J. M. Smalley , of the Tattnma. A », & Assistant Surgeon James K. Dean, of Palermo, Me. sJJ, "8 First Assistant Engineers Jamts Blenklnsop, of the

OBDEB8 REVOKED.
6. — Acting Assistant Paymaster ,1. I) iy:ird Bedfleld, 

at* Kamioad and ordered to duty In the ofilccol the Purchasing 
j[™»ster, at Mound City, III.

PltaHS* DART 7.— Acting Mauler 0\ W. Lamson, to the Florida, and 
SJJ on sick leave.

r 8.—Acting Assistant Surgeon A. H. Abernethy, to the 
"f, and ordered to the Jforth Carolina 

r..mvi DiET 9.—Acting Master A. H. Atklnson, to the Sabine, andIP,"? °n slek leave.
'ke 1. .AM 10—Acting Third Assistant Knglnecr B. Frank Teal, to •"WM, an ordered to tho Jfapa.

J>» APPOINTMENTS RBVOKEI). 
"•HOB. ARY '-—Acting Second Assistant Engineer William J. *'Hz-*«».' °* tne -Arietta.
4. n "J°*»T 9—Acting Master anil Pilot Charlen M. Line, of tbe ' ' ance.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
"aited States ship Lanrailer remained in i allau "» tbo 28th ult. 

"'U 27 States stfaniers Galatea and ffrptmif were lit Oapo Hay-

j V*' rendezvous on York street, near the Brooklyn Varit, has 
**d '"' order °f Rear Admiral I'aulding, wbi< took iioffescii'n of

« — ~"l papers. 
Kltjijj,. "w steamer Cambridge, 7, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. 
'"'IBs a' """""""-ding, sailed from tbe Norfolk Yarrt, ou the 9th lust,,

°»th Atlantic squa<lroi, having received extensive repairs. 
l>y thg °E°W1ng Prizes are ready for distribution :—Antania, captured 
^Oc^j _*"cafc°tt&i*; Corra if: Maria, captured by the Kingston and 
"^ -So/ man ' S *5 Dales •'"' 17 ^"S" °f cotton, captured by the Key.

• from etf Charleston states that Iron-dlad Mnr.actnvt.ts, 3, Is
•uortly to return to Boston and there fit for Kuroiw, where 
'Present the perfection of onr iron-clad Knvy in Commouore 

^t-i's fleet.
""> States ship Cyane, Lieutenant. Commander RuiSel «ss at 

at last aceounts. Lieutenant Commander Law,United States 
commanding tbe United States ship Cyane, was among tbe 
°y tbe Ocean Quern, which arrived at New York on the

AT the Portsmouth Yard, iron-clad Agamenttcut, 4,ta nearly ready 
for sea. Many Improvements have been made on ner original design, 
and It is claimed that she will even surpass In many respects her sleter 
vessel, the Monadnodc. VTork on supply steamer franklin progresses 
slowly, and it will be somo time before she Is St for service.

THE Panama Railroad Company's steamship Farkersburg, Captain 
Rathbun, from New York via Bio Janeiro and Lola, which arrived at 
Panama on tbo 28th ult., spoke In the Straits of Magellan tbe United 
States steam sioop-of-war ffarrayanfctl, Commander Woodworth, bound 
to New York, and supplied her with coal.

THK Navv Departmeut hue received a communication announcing the 
destruction of a blockade-runner off Charleston. She was discovered 
aground by the Potamac and the Wamsuita, of the outside blockade, 
which vessels mmde toward her, when she was abandoned and fired by 
the crew. 8ho is a romploo wreck, being bnrned entirely out. Her 
hull Is of iron.

TBI first installment of tlie Hoot of vessels loaded with cotton cap 
tured at Savannah by General Sherman, arrived at New York on Tues 
day and Wednescay last. They came in convoy of the United States 
"learners flap, Wayantla and Kcwanft, tbe latter or which falllngehort 
of coal, was compelled to put into Newport, R. I. Heavy weather was 
experienced on the voyage, a gale being met which increased to a hur 
ricane.

THE N'avy Department has received Information of the following cap 
tures :—On tho 23d ult,, the schooner Fhnnie McRect, near the mouth if 
Warrior River, by the schooner Fan, a tender to the U. 8. steamer 
Hendrick Hudson, The JRinnic McRca cleared from Havana for Mata.- 
moras, wltb an assorted cargo, and her captain admitted that he intend 
ed to run the blockade. On tho 14th ult., the Rebel schooner Josephine, 
loaded with one hundred and thirty-four bales of cotton, captured near 
the mouth of tbe Rio Grande by the U. S. steamer Rfminole, has ar 
rived at New Orleans. The cotton was taken from Honeton, Texas, 
on the 28th of Pccember.

A VSRT important priza ens* is to bo arguod iu tho United States Su 
preme Court en tlio 20th instant. It grows out of the Porter-Banks ex 
pedition up Rod River, aud involves tho right of the Mississippi gun 
boats to capture cotton as a prize, and distribute tbe proceeds among 
the crews, as in the case of captures on the high seas. The cotton was 
captured at Alexandria, which was at that time in possession of tbe 
United States troops, and the question will also come up whether under 
sucb circumstances it can be said to have been taken from an enemy's 
country. The case will be argued for the Government by the Attorney 
General and his assistants, and for the claimants by Major R. M. Cnr- 
wine, of tbe Cincinnati bar.

THE side-wheel steamer Surname, 12, sailed from Philadelphia on Fri 
day of last week, on special service, witb sealed orders. Tbe Suivance 
is a new vessel, a doublo-ender, and averaged over sixteen knots an 
hour on her trial trip. Her officers are as follows :—Commander, Paul 
Shirley ; Lieutenant, Louis KimpflT; Assistant Paymaster, J. Appleton 
Berry ; Assistant Surgeon, David Mack, Jr.; Acting Master, H. K. Lap- 
ham ; First Assistant Engineer, Wm. G. Bushier ; Acting Ensigns, Jere 
miah Potts, Wm. B. Arrants, Wm. J. Herring, Robert B. Crapo ; Second 
Assistant Engineers, Thos. LaBlanc, Daniel W. Grafly, Charles M Van 
Tine ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, Wm. II. Wuigate, August Asb 
jornson ; Acting Master's Mates, O.imel Ward, Charles J. Murphy, Sara 
tiel Johnson.

Tits Naval ReB dezvous near the Brooklyn Navy Yard gate has been 
re-opened and tbe business will be carried on in future as vigorously as 
possible but witb better regulations and oversight. Brokers are non 
repaired to obtain tbe affidavit of tho recruit at the office. Heretofore 
they could do so before any outside notary. The amount to which tbe 
recruit Is entitled must also be stated on the enlistment paper. The 
wooden double ender Sutmnre, 10 guns and 1,030 tons burden, arrived 
at tbe Yard, Tuesdny, to repair her rudder chain, she left the Philadel 
phia Navy Yard for tbo Atlantic blockading squadron, but her rudder 
chair breaking down, was compelled to put Into tbe nearest port. The 
departures were tbe supply steamer A'cwbtrn, steamers Fandtr&tH and 
Preston (formerly the Anr.ir) and schooners Rachel Seaman and tl. 
Brali.

AT Ctiarlrstown Navy Yunl, there are now 4,821 men employed. The 
amount of tbe mechanics' pay roll for tbe month of January was $312,- 
817 K- Total expenditures for the month $S2J,72l 35. United States 
steam frigate ]l',ilia>h, which was somewhat Injured at Fort Fisher, bas 
beeu taken to tbe upper sbears wharf, for repairs. Her mainmast 
must be taken out, &o. Her crew have been transferred to the Ohio, 
receiving sblp. The Connecticut, Captain Biggs, Is about ready for sea. 
The DacotaK, Paul Jonts, Kearsarge and Aad'onaZ Guard are still un 
dergoing repairs. The \Paehuxftt is coaliug. B*rk Kremlin is loading 
shot and shell for Fortress Monroe and Charleston bar. Tbe ffiplwn Is 
ready for sea. United States ship A'igh/ingale, which was sold at auc 
tion on Saturday, of last week, brought $10,000.

In a prize case before the United States District Court, it was charged 
in a libel that a certain vessel was forfeited by reason of having entered 
tbe port of Norfolk in violation of regulations proscribed by the Secre 
tary of the Treasury and tbe several Intercourse proclamations of tbe 
President. The cargo was landed December, 1863, and tlie seizure of 
the vessel was not made until the following June. During tbe interval 
the vessel made three or four Innocent voyages. The turning point of 
the case was the question whether tbe vessel, made guilty by the lan 
guage of the Admiralty law, by tbe violation above mentioned, was 
purged by the innocence of tbe subsequent voyages, coupled wltb the 
delay of tbe Government In making tbe seizure, lhe court held the 
forfeiture as complete at the moment the cause of It arose, and this 
causo is tho act violating the law. Sentence of condemnation w»s ac 
cordingly pronounced.

IBS United States steam frigate Hinr.exota, steamed up to toe Poru- 
moath (S. H ) Navy Yard from below on Friday morning ot last we«k, 
and workmen were busily engaged on Friday In transporting tbe pow 
der from tho vessel to iho Yard magazine. A part of the orew have 
been transferred to the f'andalia, and as tbo term of service of some 
of the remainder bas expired they will probably be discharged. The 
ship bears many marks of her recent engagement, and. considerable 
repairing Is necessary to be made upon her before she is again ready 
for service. Tbe officers of the Minnesota are as follows :—Commodore 
Commanding, Joseph Lanman ; Lieutenant-Commander and Executive 
Officer, James Parker; Lieutenants, M. 8. Stuyvesant and Edwin F. 
Stoodward ; Paymaster, Charles C. Uph»m ; Assistant Surgeon, Wil 
liam S. Fort ; Captain of Marines, George Butler; Acting Chief Engi 
neer, A K. Eddowes ; Acting Ensigns, James Birtwlstle, Wm. H. Jen- 
nlngs and F. A. O'Connor; Assistant Engineers, J. E. Cooper, Guy 
Sampson, Herman A. Dollus, John C. Kafer.

inns from tbe squadron »t Key West Station announce tbe proba 
ble loos of tbe schooner .Annie, off Cape Romaine, Fla., with all on 
board. This vpstel was commanded by Ensign Kenry Wlllls Wells, so«

of T. G. Wells, uf Brookliue, Mass. Young Wells was an accomplished 
seaman, and an excellent officer ; be bas been In constant eervioo since 
the war began. In a hazardous enterprise on the North Carolina coast, 
for which he vo!unteered, be was captured by a party of Rebel cavalry, 
and imprisoned at Richmond ; on his release be was promoted, put In 
charge of one of tbe small gunboats which run tbo gauntlet for the re 
lief of Newbern. Ensign Wells ha1 considerable attainments in gun 
nery, and was selected by General Foster to command Ibe Naval but. 
tery on shore, at tbe memorable siigo of that city. Tbe precise fate or 
the Annie Is still unknown ; at the last accounts she bid been missing 
thirty days. A wreck, supposed to be her, had been seen off Capo Ro- 
malne, and on an uninhabited island in sight, off the Cypress Swamp 
coast a flre was notice I by * passing vcesel. This fact being reported at 
the Naval Station was deemed of importance enough to send a vessel to 
see if anything could be learned of the futo of the crew. From this 
search no tidings have come to hand. The Annie left Key West about 
the 1st ult., for Charlotte Harbor. Her officers and crew numbered 
about twenty.flre.

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE 
XKW YORK KEGIMENT8.

THK following promotions and appointments of field officers 
have teen made by tho Governor in the New York State 
Volunteer rogiments since the publication of General Orders 
No. 24, of December 31, 1864:—

LieuU'nttnt-Colone! George F. Ilo] l p', ir to be colonel 10th regi 
ment, January 5, 1865, vice J. Yeamans, commission revokedCaptain Alexander 8. Marshall to b" major 17tli regiment, Janu ary 2,1SU5, vice C. Hilbcrt, not mu stored.

Woutenant-Oolonel James l.akw to Vo colonel 17th regiment, January S, 180S, vice J. (). Matlln, P-siicneJ.
Major Alexander H. MnrslnJI to Iw Ikntennnt-colonel 17th re giment, January 3, ISTO, vico J. J, ik>-, promoted.
Major Thomai) CmwforJ to be lieutenant colonel 40th regiment, September 16, 18*1, vice M. M. Ounnon, promoted.
Captain Augustus W. Keene to bo major 40tb regiment, Septem ber 18lh, 1864, vice T. Craw-ford, promoted.
Captain Thonms B. March to lie mttjor 51st regiment, December, 81,1884, vlee,!. 0. WrlKht, promoted. ^«i.rrnut.r,
Captain Thonmn llu^inx to li.- iirutenant-colonel 59th regiment, 

November 17, l&'U, ^ ion ,1. A Jewell, nt.t reported—commission 
revoked.

Major James I> ISr.idy M IK- lieutenant-colonel 33d regiment, Oc 
tober ID, 18li4, vuv J. H. Glcaaoii, promoted.

Major Theodore Tvrer to be lieutenant-colonel 64th regiment, 
January 1,1S05, vic.e W. OUmny, promoted.

Captain Albert K. I'sti-rnou lo bo m»j >r 64t-h rt'jjimfnt, January 
1, 1865, vice T. Tyrer, pro-moled.

Adjutant (1st l.ii'utenant) Jamop J. Smith to bo lioutcnant-colo- nel G9tb reulment., January 1, 18rt5, vice J. Garrett.
Captain lienry <J. llrtl'riin to be IKuteuant colonel 79th regiment, January 29, lS0,r>, \lce J. MOCIV, nius'ored nut.
Captain Audrey I>. BiOrd lo l-t;moj »r 79th regiment, January 28, 1S65, vice W. HimjiRon, inu»t"re»l ou^
Captain Luzon) Tortd to be maior 80' h rogioiemt, Jamiary 1,1866, vico F. Van Tine, commlHeion rovokod.
Captain Ilouee 8. Kgleston to be nL-.ior 97th regiment, December 15,18(34, vice O. JCxorthrup, rcsigms'l.
lyleiitenant-Colonel Jonn I'. SpoC'or 1 to be colonel 97th regiment, 

January 21, 1866, vice C. Wbfi-look, dt-i-easi>d.
Maj-jr Kouso H Jiijelslon to Iw li'.uteuant colonel, 97th regiment. 

January 21,186o, vlcn J. r, Hpollbr.!, promo*ed.
Captain Delos K. Hall u> iw miij.ir DVili regiment, January 21, 

1865. vine H. B. Kgelston, prnmottM.'
Captain Henry A. Wiloy f> In- m.\j >r 104 I, nadment, January 10, 

ISCu, vice II. V. Cult, mime-pd out.
Lieutenant-Co!-.-n«l KpHrHitii A. Ijii'lwick lo be colonel 112th re 

giment, January IS, 180S, vice J F. Smiih, died of wounds received in Action.
Captain Alfred Ounlnim lo be lieutcnant-ecilonel 112th regiment, January IS, 1865, vice K. A. Llldwick, promoted.
Captain Joseph S. Muthews 10 be maj.ir 112Ji regiment, Decem ber 2, 1865, vice K. A. l.udwick, promoted.
Major Abram L. Lock wood to lie lieutenant colonel 120th regi ment, December 2«, 1S«4, vii-c .7. K. T«ppen, resigned.
Captain Walter F. Scott to be ma.Kir ISO;h regiment, December 26,1864, vice A. J*. l.ockwood, promoted.
Captain James W. Cronklte to be ma| >r, 121st regiment, Decem ber 24,1864, vice JL,. C. Ualtk-lt. corrniiiesion revoked.
Lieutenant-Colonel Charks U. \Veyj<a'it. to be colonel 124t.h regi 

ment, September 18,1S04, vice F. M. Cnnamings, discharged.
Major Henry 8. Murrey to be lieutenant-colonel 124ih regiment, 

September 19,18a4, vice 0. II. Wcygant-, promoted.
Captain James W. lienedict to tie rm<!nr J2Uh regiment, Septem 

ber 19,1864, vice II. B Murray, promoted.
Jjlcntenant-Colonel Joseph Hyde to bo colonel 125th regiment, 

January 20,1886, vice A. H. Cassidy, declined.
Captain Kobert F. Wilklnson to bi; ma.jor 12Stb regiment, January 27.1866, vice G-. \V. Van Slyke, commission revoked.Major Milo B Kldrldije to be lleucermnt-colonel lS7th regiment, October 14,1864, vice K. 8. Van Voorbes, promoted.Captain Frederick A. Stoddard to be major 137lh regiment, Octo ber 14,1864, vice M. B. KldrJdge, promoted.
Lieutenant-Colonel Aloert M Barney to be colonel 142d regiment, January 14, 1866, vice N*. M Curtis, re-signed and appointed Briga dier-General.
Major William A. Jones to be lieutenant-colonel 142.1 regiment, January 14, 1865, vice A. M. Burncy, promoted.
Major George Jf. Mcl-auKhl.u to l>e llenten&nt colonel, 1531 regi ment, January 4, 1S63, vice A. Strain, discharged.
Captain Charles K. Putnam to bi< msj^r, 1M1 regiment, January 4- 

1865, vice (J. H. McLaughlln, promoted.
Mcijor Lewis II Warner to be licutenan! . • i icl, !D4th regiment, 

September 80,1861, vice D. B. Alien, resigned.

December 29, _.__..
Major Jaynes C. Battersby to ba Kent.".,:,, ^lonel, I8t regiment cavalry, December 1,1 864, vice A. W. Adnms, piomoted "8""c"v
Captain Ezra U. Bailey to be rnujor, 1st rnKtmeut of cavalry, De cember 1, 1864, vice J. ( .'. Battersby, promoted. ' '
Major Theodore A Boice to be Heuteuant-coloTio!, 5th regiment cav alry, November 14, 1864, vice A. H White, promoted
Major William P. Hall to be lieu tenant-colonel, 6th regiment cavalry, 

rccember 29, 1884, vice W. H. Crocker. dtschartud.
Captain C«orge E. Farmer to bo mojjr, OLh regiment cavalry, Da- cemberse, 1864, vice W. p. Hall, promoted. " "
Mdjor Timothy Hanlny to be lien tenant-colonel, nth regiment cav alry, January 27, 1885, vice W. G. B.,ntley, discharged.
Captain William A. Hnyder to bo roo|or. loth regiment oavsJry,

nt c»v»lry.
. Pceember 1, 1864, vice A. D. Waters discharged.

Mojor John Konis to b« lieuteuant-eolonel, 14th regiment 
October 1, 1864, vice J. W. Cropsey, resigned.

Colonel (189tb reitiment) John J. Copplnger to be be colonel, Uth 
regiment cavalry, January 10,1865, vlco It. M. Kicbardson, re 
signed.

Lleutenant-Colmii-l Horatio Blake Hoed to bo colonel, 22(1 regl
ment cavalry, January 24, 1866. vice O. 0. Cram, not ' .Lieutenant-Colonel Walter O. Newberry to.be eolonel %24t.bjegi- 
ment cavalry, December 1

Msjar Mefzar Klchu 
cavalry, December 16.

Captain Benjamin Van Kade
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[ Advertisement, j

Oo tn,t, w^ti: your money buying any of the iium- 
TOIIH worthless articles called (iOLn i'asa which 
II.AV,' U;.O'led th** market for the last few years ; when 
uL lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl- j 
e.iged to t,o the BEST is THE WORLD. | 

Bee In another column : " Tlin iVn i» Mightier than | 
liiO Sword." i

An Article of True Merit. j
BKOWN'H BBO'CHIAIj TKOOIIEH aro the 

m'Xit popular artl^lt- In tt'r» country or Kuropc for 
'Ttiroat, I)isoa»e«, Oou«hs ivn-1 OVilcls, and this j.opu- 
Uriiy is b»»ed upon r«nl merit. Thin result has been 
itcqmrwi by at eel of many years, and" rim Troclu'n' 
coui'nue t(i Aland tli« Ur«t In public favor and nonfi- ! 
ijenco.

A Neglect d Congh, UoM or Hora Throat, which 
!«itght be chocked b.y :i simp!*; reroedy, like ul lirown's 
Bronchial Troches," if iillowod to Jiroi^ress limy ter-

OVERNMENT AGENCY AND
]>K3IGNATKD DEPOSITOR V

or THB 
UNITKDHTATKfl.

-lOSKPIl IT. OK-VJH. rrcftUl'-Mi,

-lOifN K HILL, CuRlmv.

K NINTH NATIONAL. HANK
OK THK U1TV OF NK\V VOKK,

u. 8. 7-30 LOAN.

Jir
. s, , 

CoriRuniplive Cjughs, " rriif; 'IVocbes " ure used
wi'U advarita,ij* , f ofujnliitjefl immn ilatc r

Th*:ir good imputation an<l exUmfiivo utw him 
t>roun!it out many worthlf:H» imit.'tUonH, which we 
wouM caution purchawere to IK* on t)it;ir guard againta. 
OBTAIN OS;,T HRO-W^'H BaoNCiiiAi, TROCHES.

" I hav^ never ch-in^pri my mind rc«p<'ctin« them 
from the first, cxc*-ptiti« to think yet better of that

NBW VOKK, February litth, IStio.
This Hank continues to receive nuhncrl pliant* to 

tho 7-30 Government Loan.
Tho 7-30 Notes arc convertible »t maturity tuto fi 

per cpnt. Gold Interest,-Bearing Honda, and ar^ a

which 1 began l ol." 
i v. HANKY WAKI> BRKCHHR.

vory t

The 
er«.

" K'»T Throat TnmMes they aro a spenltlc." 

* f OonLainfl 

"Au tel««»r

no opium nor anything injarionn." 
I>r. A. A. IlAVJts, OiemJflt, Bunion.
romhinati(»n for Couyhtt."

Dr. Q. F. Brn^Low, Boston. 
" I rc-cornmmiit their IIMW to J'uljije 8fi«!;ikerB."

K'JV, K II. (JHAPIS.
" I hiivc toen nlllu;tftrl with HronchitiH, and found 

no relief" until I found >uUr •' Bronchial Troches." 
O. H. GARDMBR,

I'rincipal of Fomalu Institute, Jtfew York.
'Almost Instant relief in tli« distressing labor of 

lii.-.tMimg peculiar to Aflthma."
Kev. A. C. ItooLKSTOs, .New Voik.

KXTRACTB 1- ROM KSCIMSH TaSTIMOHIA LS.
• l I hav« rlorlved greater benefit, from the * Troch««' 

Umti from anything I ever tried."
HROOKBOUSR UOWI.KR, 

1'rifm: Ten ore of th« Iiiiii«h Operatic Association,
London.

" I nevt!r knew such, a wonderful cure for Hoarso- 
n*n*B." VV. KANOALL, Oxford Music ilall.

"Ihave tried your 'Troche,' and nan testify to 
their etifcncy." CHARLES SI.OMAX,

The Kuglihh Improvisator.
** Th^ ' Tmcliwi ' glvtf groat aatiflfnct'on."

T. W. K. LEB, JCditor Lough borough Monitor. 
" Very heneHcJa,! in (bearing the Throat, when com 

pelled to sing though cuff'.'ring Irom cokl."
AIS&LKY COOKK,

Of the tl Royal Italian Opera," London. 
MtM Loins* L'YHE, of the '• Koyal Italian Opera," 

upeaksof "The Tioebes "in tho highest terms, and 
uses them constantly to clear and strengthen the 
vototj.

Sold «vory where at 35 cent* a Box.
JOHN I. BROWN & SON, Uoston. 

London House, 205 High Ilolborn.

iraMn investim-nt.
«i to Ire u-ld'-tl af'-er tltfl
r day for naoh 100 dollara.

l^th infttaut at 2

) rommlflsion allowed tolfanbisand Itonk-

['he <]ifl--r«Mtd*-iioailuat.oriH will cost 

$100 £000 
February IS..........100.00

" 20..........100.10
21..........100.12
2-'..........100.14

" 20..........100.10
" 24..........100.18

600.30 
600.60 
600.«0 
600.70 
£00.80 
500.90 
601.00

1000.60

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the Bain nf United Blates Treasury Notes, 
hearing seven and thre.'-tpnths ]>er crnt. Interest, per 
annum, known an th>'

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

These Note» are Issued under date of August 15tb, 
1864, and are payable three years from that time, la 
currency, or arn oonvertlble at the option of the 
holder into 

IT. H. 050 BJX 1'KR UKNT. UOI.D UKAlimG
BONDS.

These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per 
cent., including gold interest from November, which 
makes the actual prolH on the 7 30 loan, at current 
rates, including Interest, about ten percent, per an 
num, besides its exemption from State and munlcipi- 
pn.1 taxation, which add* from one to three per cent. 
more, according to the rate levied on othi^r property. 
Tho Interest is payable seml-annuaUy by coupons

Engineering and Artillery Operations 
the Defences of

CHARLESTON HARBOR ™ l863 '
Comprising the Descent upon

MOKRI8 1HLAND, 
THB DEMOLITION OF FOKT

The Hednction of 
FOKTS WAGNKH

Widi Observailons on Heavy Ordnance, . 
lions, A*o.

1001.60 
1001.80 
1002.OO

ST11ATTON, CROSS & CO., 
Late of tho Army,

AUICNTH KOIt &; DEALERS IN Oil, LANDS, 
INTKKK9TS IN WKLLH, Oil,

STOCKS, &c., &c.
Ffioll $.1,000,000 TO $5,000,000 WORTH OK CHOICE Oil. 

1,AM)S CONSTAHTLY OS SALB.
W*; li;iv<« local agents at each of the Important 

points in tho Oil Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia 
;tml Ohio, "who give personal attention to the selec 
tioa <jl' lands, and from whom we are in daily re- 
neipt of telegraphic reports of all new lunds for sale, 
ni'vr wc'lla struck, an<l of Oil Interests generally.

-Enpeclal attention given to the purchase and eivlc 
of Oil Slocks and investments In Oil interests for 
Army Officers. All communications from the Army 
rornptly attended to. 

!(<•>• ppfitfiilly refer to
I Fan. WM. DKNNIBON,

1'. M.Uen. 
lion. IRA HAKKI8,

U. B. Senator. 
Hon. F. W. KELLOtiO,

M. O. 
>£Ir..;- -J40 Hroattway, New York, over loth XAtiortal

Kank. 
1'. O. Box 681.0.

1001 ' 00 |attach(id to each note, which mny be cut oil' and sold 
1001.20J , . , , 1001.40 toanV hank or 1)Btlk!!r -

The Interest amounts to
One cent per day on a $ 60 nole. 
Two cents '• " 100 " 
Ton " " '- 500 " 
20 " " " 1000 " 
$1 " " 60OO " 

Notes of all the denoniinatious named will be 
promptly t'lirnlninvl upon receipt of subscriptions. 

This is

MAKKLED.

i AuaonnnemouU of marriagf-t? 
r-4te of jift'y ctmfjt ea/'ti. !

he pa>d for at the

BATCIIBLDER—HAMLIM.—At JJangor, Me,., Fuhruyrv l?»tii, 
f>y the K v. Oarroll *'. Everwtt, Mr. HKOKGK A. J{AT€UKLDI;H, 
ur KoHtoa, to Miati HARAU J. UAMLIN, only daughter of the 
\'ice-±*reBitifeDt, Ifoii. Ilannibfil liamliu.

BOHirnAM—DOWXES-—In Cha-rlestown, MHSH.. February 
9tU, by the Kev. I>r. Kllia, Li«iucimnt ARTHUR II. BUHNHAM, 
U. rf. K-j«in«er», U» Miss M. Cl. Uow.f KH, dau^htyr ot' lh<: late 
(,'apUilu John Downett, I". H. N-

MEADB—PACtniNr..—On MoL)(l;iy. Fcforu.uy l.st, at the 
I'estdeuce or iho Jjridtj's tiiilier, hy the K«v. C. t;. l-JJawonh. 
.Ht Ll«ittea;Lnt KOBKKT L. MBAKK, i:. S. .VUruin-*, to .M uiv, 
•laughter ol Itetir-Adnilral H. I'aul'iin^, L". .S. Kn\y.

McCLtXTfx^K—FABEH— At iLc rcsidt-u':« of tl:t? bj-id'i'n inu- 
Oior, <fip Top, near I'iitBbnr^Li, I'a.j, by tbe lltiv. Kobrrt 
Pete, *;iu»taln JOHN McOblSTocK, Fourteenth I". H. Iiilnulry, 
ro iliss fcTTA M-, drtugbtwr of iliy late Krunk Fab^r. KS«I.

DIED.

WHITK—r^iat liy ihe fttukhi^ of tlm MonHor Pufap*ror ofl 
Charliisiori S. C., Jfnitiiiry l-Mli, Acting Aluslf-r JOUN \Vnnr, 
formerly of !hn *-t.e«To«u' M't'fVHu.t, hi the S'M year of ilia

J'ltrRWAl. wii;
Bents & line

AJJVERTLSEMENTS.
ft cbiriwtir Huite<l t« tfa? coinmunof thf 

iwrt«*', to a limH(«l extent, at twenty-live

A
ty and capability.- Add 

329 Oold str R1CICARD A
lyn.

\TKVf YORK NAUTICAL
l\ 9-2 Ma.-li«on street, N. Y.-B. IB 
ninclpal.-Acti,^ Master's Mates, K 
and Lieutenants prepared to pass the ijavki Boi" 
ofKxamlnallon: also, Lieutenaiits to paw K<,venu^ 
Board and offloera of all grades to p«s the Board 
of the "American Hhip-ManUT'g Association."

, ^ x >..3, Printer of the ___.
D NAVY JorjKJfAi., is trepared to <ntecnl» 
'rlption of PRINTING, In ""'bcjt style o*-** J

^vcry dftscL .-.-- --
.h« nrt.. Offlre, 37 Prtrir K

/-1KINOLINK _ • 1'OH 18f>5.
D0PLKX ELLIITIC (or JDuiiblu Wprint?) SKIliT

J. W. BUADLKY'a NKW I'ATKNT DDl'LEX 
ELLIPTIC HKIUT,

The moat Klaittc, Durable and K Icgant, Th« Strnng- 
«•» and etlll tho Lightest anrt most Htylbh an v/f H n* 
™^jno«t_Comfortable nnd Kconomical Hoop Hklit

by Arnold, OonMable A. Oo., Lord <t Ttty 
ifint-claM stores in this city and through

LBr * OABT, 
mb«MHIt., New ^

.. 
For Mle

IVTDEND.
ANll HHJiAl'EST HYHThM OF IN 

HUH.ANCK.

Til OON8KCUT1VJC 8CKJP DIVIDKNIl OF 

60 PER CENT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.,
172 BROADWAY, cor. MAIDEN LANK. 

XBW YORK, Fehrnary 2,1S95.

CASH CAJPITAI-....................

2APITAT4 & StJRPtUS, Feb. 1, 1885.. OBO.OOO

A DIVIDEND OF (10) TKX I'SU CENT, is 
.bis day declared, payable on demand, in Cash, to 
Stockholders.

Also, an Interest Dividend of (6) SIX PER OKNT. 
on on t*f arid ins; Hciip, payable ir,th March, In <jash. 

ALSO,
A Scrip Dividend of (60) SIXTY I'EK UEST. on 

.ho Earned fremiums of Policies entitled to Partici 
pate In the Profits for the year ending 31st January 
1866, being tbo Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dividend 
of HIXTY PER CENT, declared hy this Company 
since its adoption of tbo Participating Hyetem. The 
Scrip will be ready for delivery on and after l&i 
*Tar",n prox.

UKO. C. HATTKRLEE, 1'residcnt. 

HKNliy WE.STON, Vli-.<-Presirt*nt.

WM. K. LOTtiriOP, Secretary.

"WM. A. HCOTT, Assistant Becretary.

or fffrw Yorl

JM1K DKRINGKR PISTOU
TIFFANY 4 CO.,

660 AND 552 BKOADWAT, NKW YOB*,
<>I,K A»KNTB FOK NJiW YORK AND TUB

BASTJSBN 8TATKB, 
arrangement with Mr. DimsasB, the 

'^va nodertakeu the exclusive Bgency. 
.MWMI arm L""^^ England, of tho well-known 
rnTnufk"S?or 7^loh he 1 " th« '"Wntor and only 
2nr"aftiUa.ko2 ey ?r°l)0»e k«epmiS oon.tantly iS ^ujr»> »luu HBBonnaeutj cocapr*" 1 *"* "'' ~*_ ..—-i «- 
iftTi^w of this nniQiiQ pistol, an 
ible to (ill Trade Order* with _ _

£%£% ̂ eTart 'or^r'SrKr^Sr™^: 
tbe t.uBUo_from spnrlon. MtiSL.'........!.,. to hn hi.

nd lin-
: will be at all times 

at mann 
son 
lo f 

unmlngto

OO.

a that 
will be Miff who appreciate! thli

T1IK OiNI.i' LOAN IN MAKKKT 

low ottered by tho Uovernment, and it is confidently 
ipcoted tlmt Us superior advantautu will make it 
hu

OKliAT POPULAR LOAN OK THJi PJiOPLK. 
I/osB than $200,000,000 remain unsold, which will 

nobably be disposed of witblu the next 60 or 90 
.ays, when the notes will undoubtedly command o 
iremium, aw hu» uniformly been the Oiisc on ('.losing 
he subscriptions to other Loan*.

In order that citizens of every town uud section of 
he country m»y be afforded facilities for taking the 
oan, the National B:uikB, Btale Hanks, and IMvate 
Hankers tliroilghont tliu t:ounlry li;ivc minerally 
i(frnod to receive subscriptions ftt p;;r. (Sahscribors 
will s<-h'ct thf-ir own agnntf, in whom they have con- 
idence, and who only are to be responsible for the 

delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 
JAY COOKR,

Subscription Agent,

1'niLADBI.PHI.l.

rWENTY MONTHS IN
SKVKN KKOKL. PKiHONH. 

TUB NEW FORK WXKK.LY TUBUMK
Of February 13 contains a 

NAB11ATJVK OP TI1JB THIBUNK CORItKH-
TONDKNTfl, 

A.D. RICHARDSON ami JUJMIU3 II. BUUWNB.

A IlIRlliLlXO (JAVTURE, A LOA'O CONFIffE- 
:AT, AfiD A 3IAKVHLLOUS ESCAPE.

U0NN1SO THB VlCKSBUBOU BiTTERIBS—TlIB KlFE-

nirrow BOMBARDED, BLOWN Up AND BURKBD Up 
—THE BcavivoRS IN TH« KIVBK— KZCLTATION
OF THE ltlBIl.8 — LlBBY 1'BISON — 1/A8TL1 THCS- 

DIB — PES I'lOTBKBH : TUK HoKROKn OF HA !,I3 

BL'RT — HfiSTORATIO* To FREBDO.M.

l'rlc« Five OnlH. For siU« by NOWSIIKMI.

TUE NJiW VOKK WJSJKICLY TRIBUNE 
is printed on a large doubic'medium sheet, making 
r'iijht panes of six columns oaoh and containing tbe 
choicest rnatt*r of tho Daily IPBUG Includinii; a Hews
Inmmary, Domestic and Koreiijn ; Legislative and 
Jonuresnional matters; War News; Stock, Finan 

cial, Cattle, llorse, Dry Uoods and General Jlarket 
Reports, Koport of Ilia A.meiiran Institute, Farm 
ers' (JInb, Auv, Ac.

TEIIMH.
Mall subsciibers, single copy, 1 year—fi2 num 

bers.. .....................................$ 2 60
Mall snbscribers, (Jlubs ol five................ 10 00
Persons remitting $20 for 10 eopit-s, will receive one

copy extra, gratis.
Persons remitting $40 for 20 copies, will receive one- 

copy Hi'ini-Weekly, gratis. 
Persons remitting $80 for 40 copies, will receive one

copy Daily, gratis.
Drafts on New York, or Post-oflice orders, pay- 

'ible to the order of "TnH TKIBVSB," being safer, are 
preferable to any other mode of leinlttunce.

THIS TRIBUNE, New York.

[Y YOU PJ.AY THE PIANO-FORTE
J Don't fall to have » copy of tho "HOME O1R- 

01-.K." Choice Instramentsl Music; 2 vols The 
'•8ILVKK OHOBD," 1'opnlnr Hongs, Ballads. &c 
Tbe "BBOWBIiOB1 FBAKLB," Favorlto Vo«al 
Dnots with Piano Accompaniments. •• OPKRATIO 
PK A RLS," Oetns from Opera*. One or all. Price, . 
of each, cloth, $3 00; plain. $2 60; fall gilt, <i 00 
Br mail,po«t-pald. on receipt of price. O1IVBK 
DITBOJT* CO., Publishers, S77 Wiwhlngton »tre«t
BtMton.

EN. GILLMOUK'S 
FOKT SUMTEB.

Ag»1I>8

By y. A. a. 

Major of Engineers, Major-General of »°' ..
and Commanding General ol Land Foreei e« 

With OIHcial Reports of Chief of ArtllloT'
(ant Bnglnecrs, Ac. i 

Illustrated by 76 Plates and Elifrnved vl«* 
•ol.Svo. Cloth,<lOOO; >i Russia, *12 00.

——— Vf4 toV' 
" Oeneral Uillmore has enjoyed and impru weti-

very unusual opportunities for adding'0 ' (11ei'
ure of military science, and for making » P* j ( ft>
ecord of hJ» own professional achievement* ^af 

Fallen to his lot to conduct some of the mo«* * ,#1- 
operations of the war, and to make trial ot ^ycl1
ng experiments In engineering and ft'tl"6*^' gf (b( 
were both calculated to throw light upon B00>e ^ ttit
freat points ol current discussion in mUlt*1*? i^nry 
also to fix the att«>nUon of spectators la no 0* 
degree. .^ 

"His report of the siege of Fort 1'ulaski toil" ^ <nj
ook the form of a popular scientific W* ,'ji 

we now have Ills report of his oporatlo"' 
Forts Wagner and Bnmter, given to the P"D
'olumo which pramiscs to be even more •
,t bottom, both to the scientific and the I
eader, than its predecessor. 
" The reports of General Turner,

1 Artillery, and those of Major Brook* M"1 
Berrell, his engineers, and of other officers, • 
ny the principal report, forming appendlo* 
value and interest, and presenting many dqtaw* ^ 
could not ho given by the commanding »'enerVTje#'> 
volume is illustrated by seventy-six plates »°^ fljg«J-
vhich are admirably executed, and by ' 
nt maps ; and Indeed the whole style of

s such as to reflect tbe highest credit upon >
iehers."— Boston Daily Advtrtiyr.

HOLLEY'S OEDNANCE AND A»M
A TREATISK oa ORDNANCK and A 

Kmbraolng Descriptions, Dlscu«»lonB »"' 
slonal Opinions concerning tho

MATERIAL, FABRICATION 

Requirements, Capabtlities and Kaditrsu15* 
lean and American Guns for Naval, 
Iron clad Warfare, and their ,y- 
RIKLINO, PROJKOTILK8 ami BRKBf ̂

I NO. ^v
Also, Results of KxperiraentB ngalnst Arino i ^ 

Official R(;cord», with an Appendix. «*** 
Gun-C3otton, Hooped Guus, etc., elc.

By A. L. IIOLLET, B. !'• ^

1 vol. 8vo., with 493 ItliistnUion«. »»" '"**'' 
half Russia, (12.

The special foaturo of thin conipf«ne ( 
ume Is Its ample record of foots relating W ^j 
ocls of which it trtnts, that have not, w' ^e- 
distinctly presented to tho attention of * ^jur** 
It contains a more complete account th»o>^ jjir 
wo aro aware, can bo Ibund elsewhere ? J0«o«'1 
struction and ctt'ects of modern stand*"1 ^rlill' 
nclndlng the improvements of Arm»tr° Jj p*l'' 

worth, Blakely, Parrott, Brooks, Rodm»n * e nit* 
gren, tho wrought-lron and steel guns, *u 1** 
system of tiding, projectiles and breech-lo* ^fl ^ltl> 
method of the author, embraces in conv Ma of **. 
the general sn!>j«et of ordnance, tt desorlP^ ^ jjf* 
tools and processus for working metal'i »D - *» 
tigatlon ol the properly of rnetalu with re 
id arms and armor. lie has sought the " 
big woik in tho records and drawing* ° ^ ffloe 
oan. British and French Government 
from personal Inspection of the n>sn 
practice in the principal works of thl« 
Uurope. The practical value of the ** 
enhanced by Us numerous engraving8" 
convenient illustrations of the text, at 
been Hal shod with great accuracy and J" 
a manual f»r the military engineer, or t 
military science, the Volume cannot »» 
high rank, and needs only to be comm ̂  
notice of the profesiion for Its oierU 
arpr<:clatloTi."— Ntw Tork Tribune.

. C|(ftf

° ^

'°

n.

Cop,,. s«nt ft., by ——I
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PKN ig MIGHTIER TITANTHE BWORD."
PBN-THEltEST OF ALL PJ5N8, 

•NORTON'S GOLD PENB, 
BEST PENS IN THE WORLD. 
?u° f any of the following sums In Oash, f Der wul Benl1 by return mail, or other- «anur'ecteiJ» « Gold Pen or Fens-irin:rtn0<Ar ""« according to description, vl* :

GOLD PENB WITHOUT CA8KB.
Lttctv^p Cent8 ' the Ma*i° 1'cn; for 75 cents, Hit 1126 tKiS,' for I1 00, the Always-Heady Pen, fin Pen.' Th egant I*01' ; an* lor $1 50, the Excolsioi '* ilz«« i i? "ns a™ not numbered, but correspond THK a Numbsrs 1!, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively.

4 1 )

T PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX- -UCNBION CASKS WITH -PENCILS. 
•"en • <v?i 2?' the Maglo Pen ; for $1 25, the Lucky IwiliSL ViS0' the Always-Heady Pen; for «2 00,ThB.f ' Pe"i at>d for $2 25, the Excelsior Pun. feu, !L.?reT Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold ftverv n IridoHmln Points, tlie average we:ir oi Steel PH . wnlcn will fur outlast n «ross of I lie licet ^ti not '. ttMtotfffh Mfy arc unwoirranl-rd-i and, tltcre-

MORTON'a WARRANTED PKN 
l " aiS*me' "A- Morton," " Number," andts,! <tan>ped on Lhe following Pens, ana the e Warranted for six months, except against

. indicate else only; No. 1 being the No. iti' °' 6 the largest, adapted for the. pocket <*oldP ""nallest, and No. 10 the largest MammothLon. ' for the dcst -
8korr*1*na Medium Nihs of all sizes and qualities. flit on i! °f Nos. 4, 6, 6 nnd 7, nnd made only ol

B

...„„,. = and Short Nibs aro line pointed; the 'IV "01 Nibs aro Brood, Coarse Business Points. "ngravings aro fac-similee of the sizes and styles.j,o GOLD PENS WITHOUT CABKB. 'qua5 a No' 1 i>cn ' lst iuali|y ; 01 a No' 31>cn> 3d
ni 60 " No- 2 P<"II l »* quality ; or a No. S Pen, 2d ^oiioS'y ! or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.*»un a No.a Pen,1st quality; or a No 4 l'en,2d "or fc>, y! or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.on.li a No- * i>cn i lst <i uftlity J or a No' 5 Pen,2d *'<*««' i or a No- 6 F°n> 3d quality.qu 11 B 6 Van, 1st quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d

"'si60 a No 6 Pen ! $4 60 a No. 7 Pen • f6 75 a No. airien i *8 60 a No. 8 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen- ffc» a*V»»Uty.
™a SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER SXTUNt BION CABE8, WITH PENCILS.<wiSitn No'* r<ra> lBt innUty ' or a ^° • 3 Pen> Sd
°*o^ *? a •No- 2 r«n' 1§t inolity; or a No. S Pen, tfa» i« « ly » or a No. 4 Pen 3d quality.•> TO a No 3 Pc]j) lat qual)tv . or a No. 4 Pen, 2df; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. . No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d 1; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality, j J No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2<J

<H>r '6 a 'N°- 8 Pon ' lst quality.y^D PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL VKK-MOUNTED

KISSING EN & VICHY WATERS Are proscribed by the faculty In cases of DYSPEPSIA, DISORDERS OF LIVER,RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NBDRALGIA, *.c. These, and all other mineral waters for which a de mand may arise, are kept on draught, and sold in int and half-pint bottles, at 808 Broadway, and in Jaswell and Mack's Drug Store, Fifth Avenue Hotel, HANBURY SMITH, M.I).

W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWEN * SON,

Military and Nnvrtl 
MERCHANT TA1L"R, 

•J12 Pa. Ave., bet 14th an ' l> ?tre*'ts, 
WASHINGTON,

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
WHEAT KVENTI GRKAT EVKNT!Afternoon at 3, Evening at 7X,THK GREAT ONE THOUSAND. DOLL-AKDRAMA BY MISS LAURA KKENK,

EntitrVd 
TUB WORKMEN OF NEW YOKK,Or, THE CORSK OF DRINK. With grand novel and scenic eltects file best local and modern Drama ever i>i<"<s'nt.'d to the American 1*111)111-.

Morning at il, A deeply interesting and exciting
EXPOSE OF SPIRITUALISM,By Dr. W. F. VAN VLKCK,who will give practical illustrations of the great Im posture.

COMIC SINGING, ELEGANT DANCKH, Ac. Walter's collection of life-size figures of theJAPANESE NOBILITY, Pressed in the coetnmes of tbe Highest Dignitariesof the Empire.PROP. UUTCIIING8, Lightning Calculator, Two FAT WOMBS,LIVINO SKELETON, GIANT HOT, 8 ft. WOODROFFE'S BOHEMIAN GLASS BLOW ERS,TWO GLASS STEAM ENGINES IN MOTION. Circassian Girl, Dwarf, Albino Hoy, Living Otters, French Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie, Jfcc. Admission, SO cents; children under ten, 16 ee,nte.

f »«K-MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
fc?rl? a No- 4 Pcn ! for *3 2S a No- 6 Pen ! f<11 for in™£ No - 8 J'»n ; for tf> 76 a No. 7 Pen.if* Bo. 8 Pen ; for $8 a No. 9 Pen ; and for $9 f*"O« 10 PonSo-10 Pen.

Quality " are pointed with the very bee I Points, carefully selected, and none of tliu . - , 'e sold with the slightest imperfection which Tjj*™1 the closest scrutiny can detect, by jjj:L *d Quality " are superior to any Pens madeThe <&r.?vlon* *" tne y$ar 186°- to rjr?-.'"* Quality " he intends shall equal In respee "banJo Mllty, Hiasticlty, and Good Writing Qualities -- onl" true considerations) any Gold Pens made
1 to the Cheap Gold Pens, ho begs leave to • Previous to operating his New and Patentee*n.4lin8*!!*0 could not havq made as Good Writing f"W«ir?l>le pens, for the Price, had the Gold beenPant Brotuitously.

"tfanT ,, orue*ing must In all Instances specify the tea?™ or the "Number" and " Quality " of tht-*«y nrU?te<J' and be particular to describe the klr *u r rer~whether stiff or limber, coarse or line.*** at *mt'tttnces sent by mail in registered letters '- * my risk, and to all who send twenty cents ' 'or registering) In addition to the price o ""dered, I will guarantee thoir safe delivery.B sending Gold or Silver will be allowed the .alum on the day received. CLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be ™» on sums of $12, of IS per cent, on |24, and o Srtj°eat.on *40,lf sent to one address at one time ^Iress * A. MORTON.
No. 26 Maiden Lane, Mow York.

B 'Mr?'nlu

BROWN & co.,
Late SOMSS, BBOWK * Co.,

BANKERS, 
Oolloctors ofN MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,

• 8 PARK PLACE, Broadway Bank Building, 
00rre, NEW YORK.

•fondants In Washington,
J. W. FISHKR i. CO., 478 l«h-st

r OmSi»l'lention given to collecting all Just claims l*»SI ^5nd Soldiers, and liheral advanoeg made iP**Sn'n.W* OB»n and' Collect Quartermasters' and «"«~"u» Vouchers, Certiflcates of Indebtedness "T OertlttcBtes issued from the 2d Auditor'i
1 'peclal attention and great care to obtain
. ——,„, BOUNTIK8, BACK PAY, *5«>nnts, etc- for discharged Officer! and JM the heirs o? deceased. I ' attention given to all correspondence

VR°CKER, ROBERTSON & BRAMIIALL(Late Officers U H.A.),
FOB THB COLLHOTION OF " AND NA VY CLAIMS
Of all de»oriplioni.

>., or NOW-I»»IBT»DI««SS obtained fo "aso-OnT and DiBOBA»oiD OrriomB.ui**** Un/1._. ———~~~
1 respectfully submit the peculiar oseess from long-continued service jerfect familiarity with tbe various S^Tmf"*' »nd with an established office both in »Kf*N»i.fHd WMUlngton, are prepared to transact '•- ° f»u«Vi, Sister diip»toh and at more reason- «ta.ZT.*9«n any other ttrm oJ OlalmAgenU. Bat-

STBON ft, BRAMHALL,
a-ave., WashlngtOD, 1>, O.

TI HE GREAT INSIPK ROUTK FOR'
HOSTON. i .

BTOJJINWTON 8TKAMBOAT LINK. ! VIA GROTON ANJ) PKOVIDENCE. THK OLDEST. QUICKEST, SAFEST ANDMOST DIRECT. 1 A VOIDING "POINT JUDITH.' 1 1 The magnificent steamer COMMONWEALTH. ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS ANI> HATDR.
DAYS.

The elegant sMamer
PLYMOUTH HOCK.JN MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. HI. These boats start from Pier No. 18 North River (foot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong est, most comfortable and best that have ever run in American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, hese boats invariably make the passage on time. Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- ro'-mi- are marked features of the " floating palaces. 11 Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's £xpre*>fl OiHce, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 West-nt,, New York, and at No. 76 Whshington-st.., Boston. M. R. SIMONS, Avent, Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

NATIOiNAI, HAMv <)KFUlLADKLl'lllA,
; SAN.JIA t. AUKST OF THhJ UNltFO HXATRS.

UNITED Ml'ATKB 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES. 
NKW I-AHYIOTIO LOAN.

,MEERSCHAUM
Manufacturers. 692 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our nam ~^w>^ and warranted genuine. Pipes cu to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

H

STOR HOUSE.

HTKTSON & <JO.,

PKOFKJETORH, 
Broadway,

NAVY DEPARTMENT, BDRKAO OF STEAM EKGINGEBIKO,
February, 1806.Wealed proposals will be received at this Hureau until Meridian, March 11,1865, for the Iron, ire., de scribed In the following classes; each bid must be made for an entire class, delivered at tho respective Navy Yards. Payments will be made in tbe usual manner; delivery to commence in twenty days after flottlication of acceptance cf bid ; to proceed continu ally, and the whole to be delivered in three months thereafter. The contract will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, tbe ri^lit being reserved of rejecting the lowest bid, if it t>o deemed exorbi tant.

The usual guaranties will be required, and the con tract will bo dated the day the notice of acceptance Is given.
Printed schedules and instructions can be obtained by application to the Bureau.
Proposals must be directed to the Chief of the Bu reau of Steam Engineerlng,and endorsed" Proposals for Materials for the Navy," that they may be dis tinguished from other business letters.The following are the classes required at the it- spectivo Navy Yards:

KlTTBRY.-Ci.A83 No. \-JloiltrJron. 141,000 pounds best American Flrtnk'Q Iron. KITTKRY.—CLASS No. 2—Round and fiat Iran. 84,000 pounds best American Round and Flat Tron.KITTERY.—CLASS No. 3- T Jinn. 28,000 pounds best American 'i Iron.CHAKLKSTOWN. —CLASS No. 1—O)/;.IKT. 66,000 pounds Ingot Oopprr- h- Ht nrir..!ity. OHARLK8TO\YN.—CLASS No. a 6 OCO poll ridn 13 fcnca Tin
CI1ARLKSTOWN.— CI.AP3 No. ,'!. 1.500 pounds Slab Zinc.BROOKLYN.—CLASS No \-llnilrr 7V<»», ,/v. 726,W)0 pounds best American Flange Iron. 42,600 pounds best American Hliect Iron. BROOKLYN —CLASS No 2-Jtcmnct, fr/vare amiflat Iran.

178,200 pounds best American Round Iron. 10o!&00 pounds bost American B'juaru or Flat iron.BROOKLYN.—CLASS No. 3—r Iran. 50 000 pounds best American T Iron.'BROOKLYN—CLASS No. i—lleila- JHceii. 110 000 pounds best quality Brlller Uivets.WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. I—Iran, .fc, 5&,000 pounds best American Hound, Hquaro aiKFlat Iron.
liiO tons best Bloom Iron 
WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. -I-rig Iron. l.r>0 tons best American Anthracite Pig Iron. 100 tons No. 2 American Charcoal Pig Iron.WASHINGTON.—CLASS No 8— Sfeel. 18,000 pounds Hound, t^qnare ana Octagon Cast- 13 teel.
WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. 4 f'rj>/.rr. 200.000 pounds Ingot Copper. WASHINGTON.— OI.ABS No. ft --Tin, T.ra,t „,,„Zim.

10,000 pounds Lead, (pics.) 20,000 pounds Tin, (straits ) 
8,000 pounds Blab Zinc.WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. 0- -Kitgiivxr^i siara. 180 gross Wood Screws, Sprigzs, Sandpaper, Al cohol, Molnpses, Hour Flour, Rosin, Oil Vitriol, Horax, Holder, Brick Wnit-in K . WASHINGTON.-CLAsa No i — While Pin' I,mn

82,000 feet White Pine Lumber ol vailous thick nesses, dressed on both tides, suitable for making patterns. NORFOLK -CLASS No. I — Rmmtl, f-qiittrf.and flat
Iron 265 fiSO pounds best American Round, Square andFlat Iron.NORFOLK.—CLASS No. Z-P'il Iron- 

100 tons best American Charcoal Pi« Iron.NORFOLK.—CLASS No. «—Boiler Btivli. 
6,000 pounds best quality Boiler Rivets. 1,100 pounds best quality Bmoke-pipo Rivets.

THK NATIONAL UNION LIKE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, bav- 
ng placed aw security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 In 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deftl wilh !t, if 
now i«fluing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Boldlers and Sailors coo. now, for a smal 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them if 
ost, they can immediately secure a large sum ol money for their own use. Or any relative, with their consent, can make the Insurance.
We believe that nothing has yet been devised oJ 

greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
^our money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day ol 
trouble. Information and circulars si-nt-lo all part* 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-Pren't 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BURKN, Trerw. 

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

CASHED ORCOLLECTED on Personal or Mall Application, and all business with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST LIBKHAt. AND FAIR.

KICK & SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

Under Instructions from the Tieasury l>'-purtuii<i,ihis Bank is prepared to veceive subscVipi-ions to the

ci, gum, u. K?. u |,t,i cent-. Jiotms, ini'Cii'SV payai-ie 111 COIN, and redeemable after liv^ :uid payal>l« twenty years IroDj August 15, I*u7.
Coupon M»t<>» will be i«miod m blank cr payable to order us may i>u directed hythe eui«ciiu<-r, ill sums of f00, $100, .fioo, |1000 and $-5ueo.Interest will be uiluwnl Irom the diiw of the s«l'- icription to the lail, i,r Aiujust next, the dale ol the Ireaeury Note. Tlmt-e who may mihernhe after th.- 16th ol August next, will lx- required to pay the ar- .-riied interest on tlu- Notes. 

__ ___ C. H. CLARK, President.
'^HICKKjr " ~~

IGIFLY IMPORTANT TO
DIBH8 AND BAILORS.

SOL

INdUHK 1'OUR LIMBS OK YOUR LIFE.

STATIONERY, &o., &o.,
FOR THE A K MY AND N A V IT.

V* KOLS8ALI ABD RlTAIL.

PHILIP E. BOO-KKT.
SOOOKS90R TO

BOOKRT, BOURNE AN» AVTJBM,
Stationers,

Printers,
Litb.0jjrnph.ers

and Bl,.nk Boel M anufacturer*. 
IT! «n<l 11 a Pearl street,

NKW YOBK.
—Dr. GOODALB'a Ca-_ tarrh Kemedy and mode of treatment 1* noted Cor curing tbe most hopeless caaea. It relieves more y and silent Buffering than tongue can tell. IMce Send a stamp lor JDr. UoodaJe'g new pamphlet on Oatarrb.

NOUTON & UO., Bole Aifents, 75 Blcecker-st., one door west of Broadway.

* RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Your attention iff called to the large assortment oJ l(oo.lfl in your line,

lIATd, OAl'3, BWORDS, BKLT8, SA8HKS 
CAMI' KKTTLKB, ARMY VAMSES,

BTKAPS and 
KMBROIDKRIB8 I

All our Straps and Gap Ornaments are made of the rincet Bullion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, Irom the best manufacturers, including Wie celebrated Ames' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale nnd Ketatl.
A. W. POI.LARD i OO.,

No. 6 Court St., Doston,

T> OUNTY, j Collected and purchased-Ij I °yPRIZE MON8Y, VA»BOE«i(*Lr;o«:i!T BACK PAY, Bankers, PENSIONS, I No. 248 Broadway, N. Y.OFFICERS and SUTLERScan have »U their business attended to through ouj house with promptness. Refer by permission to
«. 3d-av S.Bk' " ' Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen.,Pros. S. & L. Bit, " Hon.J.Connesa-U.S.Ben.W. E. Dodge, •' Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke,Jno. J. Pholpg, " Lieut. J. McL. Murpby

ttaj'. W. G. Maroy, U.S. A.,"md many others. Letters containing return stamp i-<«wered promptly. Claims against the United States collected and cashed.

RAILWAY.

n m f ?•' SL""^!wIV Train, dafl^
m - *•

«.00 T.
•*•'

ities, und rUHulted in esUiljlieldng tlie lusticc Krj- ll,(lti.rii)j{ <-etini.-ili,>n in whfr-h th.-y .11,-

QUICKKKIiNO & SON^,
M A X !' K A 0 T I' K f: f. S OF

GRAM), SQUARE, AND UPJCIGHT 
P1ANO-FOKTKS,

\Van-roonti*, till Hioadway, IS i>w Vork.

The superiority ,)! these li:«lruim-<!ils is ampiy demonstrati-il by um vohiutarj ii-hiimotn of the ton - most artists of the day , who claim i,jr llu'ui cx-ji-lli'i:. i: of tone and worbmanslili) hiUierlu uniibtalnod 1-v any other mam-rs. Mr. UoltschaiK's coimtant use Jr tbe Clnckerlnir Pianos lias sirvcn-lv textnl th«ir 'nimi- cal qualitlr— -' —•—•••' • - *• • 
ol t lie vi

Messrs. C. i Boli» have li,- : .-n awiiiii.-d 60 PIIIZK MBDAI.S, over all comi-etilc-rn, for tbe superiority oi their mauiitiuaure. tlieir claims i-t-Klinc upon \\\v coin OtneJ qualliit-t>of irvnt pow,".-, tiriliiani-.v and piirilj of tone, and i-laMinUj .;T UMIC!I.

J""OISH. ii. COUSTY/tJcncTaY Fur nisher of Navy Mubst-B aud Dealer ill ChoK-.- Uondioients. C.inm-a Meats, 4;c., No. 118 Mouth B«< • ond street, Philadt-lpbiii. Onk rs lesijecllully ooiic- 
ited._____ __ _ _ _ _ ___

RADY'S "KEDGE ANCHOR."By Manter \V. N. Bit AD Y. U a N.
This is a reliable and v> ry instructive wuife on Seamanship and other itautical matters, and a valu able companion for naval otli.^rs, and the seafaring community in genera!, as it .-.an be imy.t either ior study or reference.
The work can be obtained at tin- oOiec of this journal, or at the Nainlcdl Itist.rumeiit fturn of K 1, 3HAW, WJ \Vut-.-r sticct, New York.

B

BEST M1MTAHY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVV JOURNAL,

FOR. 18B3-4,
handsomely bound m cloth, and containing a full In- 
,.lex, may now be obtained at the ofllce of the JODH- SAL, No. 38 Park Row, New York, and of booksel lers generally. Price $7 50.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vo - 
ume may he named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the ruili. tary movements of the year;
2. The Official Reports ot our Army and Navy Commanders, and of the heuiis ot" Government De- parl-ments and Bun-Hus, and other important olficia I matter;
3. A full Gazrtte of Changes in tho personnel of the Army and Navy;
4. Notices oi new Inventions relating to the art ol war;
6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of tho two services on professional questions ; *uggctition*i of changes and improvements; discussions of mili tary subjects;
6. An extended »nd thorough discussion of tl e irou-clad qUf'Btion, with the ofttei:*! report thereon ;
7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, la lino a complete record of everything reUtingto the wi i and th<- progress ol" milftflry RCM-IICC.

Attention Is called to the following extracts from 
notices of tbe volume :

The volume isaUreoan.l lii'ii.isoroequarto win ted In clear typo on excoli.-ut p:ipt.r, aiul lorn.s tlfa mi «t Authentic record winch cau be obtained of the Mili tary and Naval events of the year. Ho uno can eon his eye over the pages of the ample volume without being impressed with its interest: uttrictiveneMai],? voiue.—Boston Transcript.
As a record of current events in tho Army arid Navy.it is exceedingly valuable to others than the profufsiomil readers tor whom Its editor primaiily writes. Wo have found its digest of current events connected with the operotiooB of our Armies In Vli- ginia and Georgia particularly valuable for the eor- slstency an 1 clearness which It introdnces into its weekly cbrc-nicle ot those operations.— National In- telligencer.
Tho ARMT AND NAvrJocBSAi. BBS conquered* prominent place in our periodical literature by con* slstent and meritorious eft'ort, and stands now with, out a rival in Its peculiar sphere- * * lh« standard anthority of military crl<lrf«m ft-om a pro fessional point of view.—Jioito" Advertiser.
The most valuable Journal oi'U>i o'»« In the emir,- trv Indisoensible to thow who would understand therights and wrong* «' °»r *<*M <="nte ? t.-j\v,,,- 

Fork Tribune.

grei 
Olar.

f Ledite<l of the mom
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THB ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
'bSSned1or*ekly ***** y0*"1 ' Stogto ooplej ! 

iMHoe No. IV Park Bow^Now York,
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Vf ANN'S PATENT ACCOIJTRE-
*L MKNT8 FOIl

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LiKife OiiDRRf* Now BBIHQ FILLED yja TBR

EBAL GOVKKSMKST.
Ureat relief to the Sol'llor. Men prefer to carrj 

100 roundu of ammunition In this manner to 40 In thr 
old way.

lic'tvl tho following extract from an
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, based on »trial In the Army 
of the Potoman during this Spring and Summer's 
severe campaign:- -" The men were qutstlonod in regard to the follow 
ing diUlcultles noticed with tho old accoutrements :—

" First. Did the "houldurs or breast become chafed ?
" Becond, Was there any pain in the stomach from 

pressure of the box 1
" Third. How did the weight of the cnrtri<ige-box 

iitlect them in comparison with tho old ?
" Fourth. Could they ate their arm* with morn 

freedom I
"Filth. CouM tboy breathe with greater ease, and 

longer reHpiriuion '',
** Sixth. Was tbo box In tho wnv, or uncomfortable 

lying down!
"To these queslloiis the following answers wore given:—
'•Firat. In no case was there any chafing or un- 

comfortnblenesH from tho straps on the shoulders, 
no idid it make them feel anything like so warm.

1 'Second. The weight of the box was not felt on 
tbe stomach, and no pain. i

"Third. That the weight of tho cartridge-box was! 
not felt, and that they would rather carry ono hun> 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much AS U i 
they bad nothing on. j

44 Fifth. The coat can at all tlraeft lie thrown open ' 
and the fullest respiration <»n bo oMalned, the lungs! 
having free scope.

"Sixth. The box was not In tho way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

** They are far more convenient In action. During 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until tbu twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments oif, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of eore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparUon 
easier than tno old. Tho bor does not interfere with 
tho handling of the piece. I Und that these accou 
trements are scattered through this division—men 
threw away the old, and took these from the dead and 
wounded on the field. This one thing 'peaks more 
for them than any and alt £ can nay."

There are no knapsack straps under the arms.!

A:RMY OIL COMPANY.
PRINCIPAL Or no*, 211 BUPBBIOB ST., (Marble Block), 

OLKVBLASD.O,
SrftKISTB.VDE.tT'8 OpriCB, KoO8liVILLE, VllKAXOO

Co., PA.
Aor.y«v, Cni.os-Ki. UAX-I'S Orricx, 240 HBOABWAT, 

NKW YORK.

CAI-ITAr, STOCK, #11

WOKK1NO CAPITAL,, $10.000. 

NO. BRAKES, 11,600. PAK VALUK, $10.

07FIUKU8.
N. P. PAYNK, President. 
W. D. MANN, Vice-President. 
D BTKATTON, Secretary. 
T. B. BKCKW1TH, Treasurer. 

I.. HTKRNBER», Superintendent.
T. J. CAHRAN, Attorney.

DIKECTOK8. 
N. P. 1'Arss, Cleveland, O. 
D. STRATTOS, Cleveland, O. 
.1. M. HOWKR, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAOCSSZIB, Cleveland, O. 
T. B. BBOBWITB, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. BAXIB, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MAHS, New York. 
Onpt. H. DonaLAS, U. 8. Army. 
Dr. <K M. 8Tin»«»»o, tT. S. Army.

THE COMPANY'S LANDB.

gTARB ARMS COMPANY,
Manufacturers ot 

STAKU'B PATENT BREECH-LOADING
RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.

Dealers In all other styles of Revolver, and Pl.tol.
Ortlon No. 287 Broadway, Now York.

ARMORY, YONKKK8, N. Y.

OS, MKLVAlN & CO.,
L

No. C MAIDEN LANB, IXKW YOBK..
Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 

the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes, Belt*, 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
capB. ic., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Single-bbl. Bhot 
£nns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Sole agents for HeiU'er's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Richard.' Fowling Piece, and Rifles, Kiev's 
Percussion Cans for re*Olvur«, &c.- Publishers of the

Uniform of U. S. Navy."

ORSTMANN"BROS. & co.,
FIFTH and OHBRRY-8T8., 

PHII.ADEt.PHIA, 
Manufacturer, of all kinds of

| MILITARY GrOOJJS. 

I PRESENTATION SWORDS j
on hniut and made to ovder.

i &TAFF, FlRLD and LINK OlTlGSRB'
I
j Bviurtla, AVuAe*, Belti,

•i, KpuultUu,

JOHN STADERMANK,
tn BROADWAY, cor. K»AD« BT»««».

NEW YOBK, 9 
Importer* and Manufnoturwi

or 
MIL.ITABY

Sa.h«s, Milil 
Genuine Bolingen Sword., Oold 
Extraflne Presentation Sword., 
Kxtraflne Presentation Belts, 
Hat and Cap Ornaments, 
Phimos,

_____Fine Bilvor-platc_ .- ___
EMINGTON'S ARMY AND fl A-V*

ShouHatOordj,Haversack*

REVOLVERS. 
APPROVED BY THK GOVERNMSB^ 

Warranted superior to any other pistol of"" 
Address

E. REMINGTON & SO»»._ 
Illon, J

LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
• 207

Opposite Willard's Hotel,
WA8HISTGTON, I). C.,

o Bo*
O, . ., 

Procure Tensions, Bounty, Back Faym<>nt> „
Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment „, 
be bad at onr ofl\ce. Adjust Officers' Acooun (),ti, 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Dfp*"*5" 
and procure certlQcates of Non-IndebtedneM-

. Tl/o iaads of this Company consist of CourCJ;The sack Is kept np on the "boulders and cannot set-!, .. „.„}. .„],,.,,.,) w|, n „.„* .,,-,. tlo into the hollow ol the back. There in no broad tr!ir ' . „ ™lacMa . "J."1 gre»tcare.
cross belt overthe breast, BoopiireeBive and hot, with 
tbe old style.

No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on tbe MoCllntock

Two 01 three lives were saved in one regiment dur- pft
ta tllA TATi IHco-nnna i ".,,„,.., I,rn Kn , IIA Kr.w In r~..»*»

Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County,
Ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box in front' 
stopping the balls. <

In the Cavalry the weight of the Ammunition,! 
Pistol and Sabre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
the waist belt is loose, thus removing the chief canse 
of rupture and piles, the two most dreadful afflic 
tions of tho cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
these accoutrements with case.

Oommanders of regiments newly equipping, and of 
regiments whoso accoutrement, are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the in-eatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your omcer. to draw tneae ac- 
coutremenU for Issue. Bend for book giving full 
description and tbe opinion of Lieut.-Gen. Grant and
other distinguished officer*.
________W. D. MANN, 2*0 Broviivny, N. Y.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
in liurhanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.

No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease- 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rod. from OH Creek.

No. 4. One hundred and eighty acres—15 year, 
lease — in the famous Federal Creek Oil country, 
Athens Oonnty, Ohio.

No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the noted 
Cuba Will, and of several other celebrated welts.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shaft Well, 
Hammond Well, and many more flowing and pump-

OOI^T*B AHAIY and NAVY HKVO1.VKK8.
N ATT and MARTNK ')FFIOERS 

Ovtord*, £»«#*,

HROIMKNTAL und NATIONAL 
HTANUARDB, Ac.,

FLAGS, GmnoNS,

RESKNlON SWORDS.
RKQ1MJBNTAL UOLORS, Ktt 

TIFFANY 4- CO., 
030 * 593 Broadway, New York.,

DKTOT OF GKN.KRAL JC tiU I i1 H EN T,
Comprlaing everything perUilni»n to th» I'mieox- 

MKI. or CAMP FWRSITUKK OF THK WUI.DIEB. Oflicers 
studying tbo n^ce4sit.iwa of active survive, or the per 
fection of uniform and material, will do well to ei- 
mine this large collwctioa uf Foreign and Domestic 

I Arms, Uiiiri>riiiR and MixcclUtni'ou» Trappings.

%/fUTUA

JE. & H. X. ANTHONY & CO.j
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

501 "BH6ADWAY*,T 'H. ?.
•n .Million toonr m,!,, t,i»!u«« ot PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TERIALS, w« nre HfK'lnuHrter* for tha following, T!« :
BTEBEOECOPKS it STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of UutM *r« L««4 an Irmneaec BMortmvDt, tncladiBK War 
American am] ForrlKn CltlM nnd Land>ca|kM, Qronpt, fltatuarj 
•te., »te. A)M», KtrTofrlnig 8t« rwo»i OJtM, fur pabHc or prlrat* *x- 

ta.ociic «*tll lx Mat to any aJ<lr«M *a r««4lpl
of Rtamp.

PHOTOaaAPHIC ALBUMS,
w»rn tht> Urct t-i Ii't'O-ltsri' thru* Into th« CnlUd Stnt*»,'-

in% IB pr\c* tr 
reputatln/i of 
*,*-*< crtTht-y

r.tntg to fSO «ieh. 
g t.i,<trli>r In b-nu

a In * ,
Our ALBUMS fi*v« t 

ty and durnMIUv to a 
t t»y mall, FRTE, on ronvtpt orjrr!<«. 

FlXK AT.BCM9 MADB TO OimE
CAIU) PHOTOGRAPHS.

.
•ah}*t.ll to which uMUloos »re eonltiimvlty being iBHilc) of Tor- 
tfr.it* of Eirihmr.l Atnerli :-»in, «'./•-, viz: nt.ont 
100 M«Jor-«l«tir>r>*I«. 100 1, lent,- Co! on el*, 550 t^tat^unen, 
MOBrl2.-0«ii«(BlK, W> Other Officer*. 130 DlvlnM, 
MS Colon.-!-, 15 N:ivj O^-.«rt, IS6 Author*, 
40 Artit.li>, 125 St».tr« (ft rr'T>,!n»ot W<-ji'a»,

3,fX)0 CoptMi ol WotVo of Art.
ItjchHjnff r*t m.lailion* of tfi» tiiont c«>Iei>mtnil Kngrmviaa^ 
Il»Iotiog«, fit n t*e«, «tc. CatalinfiM Mfit oti ref«!pt *> :-,t*mj), 
An order for On* Do^n PICTUJLE" from our Catnli^fcv* wiil 1,* 
AlUd on th«,r*^clft of $1.40, *nd Mnt Ly mail, I-MKB.

ra and other* or«1trla< go«di C. O. D. will plcMt 
iwenty-fiv* per CCTIU ef th« amount with thdr ordtr. 
Tli« j.rlcet ami -)<iai;ty of o«r pwd* wiaBftt fall U Mtltfy

I'OOKKT ALBFMBt for 18 picttUTPB, 76 ct«.

BADGES
MASONIC EMBLEMS I 

GOLD PKHs AND CA3EH !
On tba receipt of «1 60 I will M11(1 a 8oUd 8UTer

Ing welln. A 76 Barrel pumping well has been 
1—--—'.— |struck near these lots since February 1. They are 

jalso near tlie mouth of Cherry Run. No finer terrl 
itory for producing oil exists, than that all around 
j these three Lots. Every inch of each Lot is boring 
territory of the bent quality.

No. 4 is In the heart of territory that I. rapidly be 
coming known a. the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
fair, of Itself, ROOD to be worth in market, more than 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
producing 100 barrels per day has been struck near 
this Lot recently.

PROBPKOTB OF TUB COMPANY.
AH the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 

ment of the lands of the Company are already pro 
cured, and on Lot No. 3 a well Is down about three 
hnndrcd foet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.

Tho working capital la in Cash, henoe work will 
proceed and wells be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have suc 
ceeded lu securing, a. Superintendent. Prof. L. Stern- 
wrg, for many years Principal of Hartwich Beml- 
lary, Now York, a gentleman well qualified, by hl» 
?n<?rpy ami scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THK ARMY.

This Comp-iny U peculiarly the "Army Oil Com- 
jpany." It. Vice-President Is Colonel W. D. Mann, 

'ilong an Army officer. It. Secretary, D. Btratton, 
| formerly a Captain in the Army. Three of it. Direc. 
jtors are, Captain H. Douglas, of the 18th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus; Dr. G. M. Stern- 
berg, now in charge of U. S. Military Hospital, at 
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. O. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. The Stock of the Company i. mostly in

CHELDON & LEFFERTS,
No. W PARK Row, (TiMis BBH.DIMO),

NKW YORK, 
[Military & Naval Bamkcrv & Collector* ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' 

rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, Btute and 
ited Hiatus bonniius collected. Olearanc«i lor 

officers obtained, &c.

uicuv t»n«* *.".— .—j --- f. ... jt -—And for $2 I wifl .end a Solid Gold
•onto Pin. And for |1 60 I will send a »lne
Pen (warranted) with EiUsnslon C'ase and PeiloU.
Agent* wanted in every Regiment Send for while-
""T T*H A Y WAKD', Manufacturing Jeweler,

208 Broadway, New York.

STEINWAY & SONS, Manufacturers 01
URAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOB, 

have removed their Warcrooros to their new.nplemlld
MAXBLC Bun.Diira, 

NO. n AKD 78 BAST 14TH-BT., 
«««t nt !Tnl/>n Bjinr*-. N'W

M°ur!^5SDe, Kegi- hands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
thereon. Bafe an(j prontar,ie investment, can be found by 

members of the Army than thi. Company offers.
Any communication from the Army, to either of 

the above named Army officers, Will be cheerfully 
answered, and any desired information furr.i«he<t.

BALE OF STOCK.

•*•• the land, of tbl. Company are oil lands, and 
worth In the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at It* par value, only «10,000 of Stock will be

IVfARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND
^W- BURGLAR SAFE. 

SJE?10' to any other, in the following particulars: 
^W •» more Ore-proof. They an nwre borgW prooi.

fir»-prool qualities by age.

, sold, and that only at par.
Stock can be purchased at Principal Office. In 

Cleveland j at the New York Agency; of the Super- 
Intendent; or by addrowing either of the Director.

Officer, or -oWI.,. ,n th. fl(jld who w,.h ^ pQr 
chase stock in thi. Company can send Tre«»ury 
Holes, Draft, or Paym*,,,,. Qhwtja b ^, 
Colonel W. D. MAHH, 
or to D. STBATTOH,
which certifloat«» of .took wm b. forward»d to their 
friendf at home or to themwlras in the Held, a* nay

LIFE INSURANCE.
THE NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON. 

.OAPIIAI,, MAT 1, 1884, OVB« $2,000,000.
DlHTElBUTIOS Of StlRPLCB, DjCO. 1, 1863, $750,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
in am unt not exceeding tl&,000 on a single life. 
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CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
news once more from SHERMAN'S De- 

Partment thrills the country. The Babylon of re- 
*°n has fallen ! Meanwhile, SHERMAN'S triumphal 

«° Richmond ward continues. "When the sun 
t /'rns North I shall turn and march with it," was his 

saying at Savannah. But we had hardly 
f°r such rapid marching. In our last^account 
campaign we brought it to the point at which 

A*D's right wing had cut the railroad below 
— BLAIR'S Seventeenth corps defeating 

enemy at River's Bridge, and carrying the ford 
the Salkehatchie waist deep, to the attack. 
left wing had, meanwhile, cut the rail- 

alsove Branchville. That important railroad 
conse(luen';'y flanked on all sides, and fell 

Meanwhile, KILFATRICK'S cavalry
ĵ. I* Demonstrating against Augusta ; and so strongly
»nd f.aEaMAN threaten ^at Plaoe tliat **• H- HlLIj 

* oia force of Qeorgia troops remained therein, and 
<"rt venture to oppose his march. 

the 9th, the enemy, who etill held Orangeburgh, 
us as in front of his Edisto line, near New 

and Duncanville, with our main force on the 
Skirmishing took place that day near 

' s Bridges. But, when SHERMAN had sur- 
Branohville on the east and west, BEAURE-

l*ft ove^ hi* troops °ut by the only railroad exit 
', the Columbia Branch Road, leading through

and Kingsville to Columbia. Branch- 
j * *as evacuated by the enemy on the night of Sun- 
t« y> February llth, and next day our forces were in

, a part of KILPATEICK'S cavalry had 
advancing on the South Carolina Railroad as far 
as Aiken, which is a station fifteen miles east of 

This move at once threatened Augusta, 
^covered the operations of our troops on the rails, 
tv °e 5th, our troops went to Barnwell and burnt 

fcUce. On the 8th and the 9th WHEELER'S 
had a sharp skirmish with KILPATRIOK'S, 

1 driven back with considerable loss. From 
KILPATRICK moved back to Johnson and 

ior. The march of SLOOTM up this 
L to destroy it had been handsomely covered— 

°»V»I ~Jtk Ediirt0 covering his right flank, and the 
^ his left.

i having been captured, and the South 
1 Kailroad having now been broken up thor- 

' for the distance of full 60 or 70 miles—between 
"id Aiken—SHERMAN moved on to Orange- 
Here the enemy was professing to make one 

^»t»mjt g0 fM) jje jja^ ^een unwwcessful in every 
to stop, or even to delay, SHERMAN. The 

*e boasted of was the capture of a few pris- 
_^w Aiken; and those were more than over- 

our captures of South Carolina militia. 
"'• fcoTe on Orangeburgh, which is about 20 

*ortt of Branolmlle, had produced the evaoua- 
' QJ^ *^e latter pla.ce. This waa quickly followed by 

°*M~- of Orangeburgh by SLOOTTM. These

moves had now thoroughly roused the country, and 
the roads teemed with vehicles, stock, and all kinds 
of movable property, fleeing for Georgia and upper 
Carolina. It was clear that, enormous as the enter 
prise seemed, SHEBMAN was marching straight for 
Columbia, the capital of the State, which, as the 
Guardian of that city stated, would be " a most 
"tempting prize." It was about 70 miles distant 
from Branchville, and 143 from Augusta. But so 
little did considerations of distance appear to influence 
SHEHMAN, that his immediate advent at Columbia 
was greatly feared. SIIERMAN had already crossed 
the South and North Edisto. It only remained for 
him to cross the Congaroe. Columbia lay about 50 
miles distant from Orangeburgh, where at their junc 
tion, the Broad and Saluda Rivers form the Congaree. 
Lower down, the Congaree and Wateree Rivers join to 
form the Santee.

Of course, it was expected that BEAUREOARD 
would oppose us before we could cross the Congaree, 
as its passage would involve the fall of Columbia. All 
available forces were concentrated for that purpose. 
The newspapers were filled with cries to the people. 
"South Carolinians," said the Columbia Guardian, 
" are not to be intimidated by the fulminations of a 
'' brutal foe, and we are mistaken if South Carolinians 
"have forgotten how to treat the insolence of the 
"hireling." The same paper said that Columbia 
would not even be approached, because SHERMAN 
was bent on Charleston. "To believe it is contrary 
"to common sense, contrary to a knowledge of StncR- 
" MAN'S character and confessed determination, and 
'' contrary to all military strategy. Possibly, a raid 
"may be made here for the purpose of creating a 
1 ' diversion. It will not find us unprepared. Long 
"before Columbia falls, we look for a battle and a 
" victory." SHERMAN, however, having left Branch 
ville, was marching over the fine, high, fertile region 
northward, where supplies were abundant, and the 
country roads excellent. Already he was aiming at 
Kingsville, where he would, if successful in his object, 
at one fell swoop destroy the Columbia and Charles 
ton Railroad and the Wilmington and Manchester 
Railroad. The paper in question said: "That he 
" will succeed in doing this, we have doubts—very 
" grave doubts; for we know something of the dan- 
" gerous operations of an army in the hands of 
"BBAUREQARD." In order to dissipate the doubts 
of some skeptical as to which aide the operations of 
BEAUREGARD would be ^dangerous, the same journal 
announced .with pleasure the arrival of that chieftain 
and his staff at Nickerson's Hotel in Columbia.

But SHERMAN soon solved all these interesting 
problems. He took Kingsville at once. Skirmishing 
all the way up to Columbia, on the evening of the 
16th our forces approached the south bank of the 
Congaree, and threw a number of shells into the city. 
During the night they moved up the river, and next 
morning, the 17th, forded the Saluda and Broad Riv 
ers. While they were crossing these rivers, the 
enemy ceased his " dangerous operations" and evacu 
ated Columbia—BEAtJREQAKD shortening his stay at 
Nickerson's owing to circumstances over which he 
had no control. With the fall of the capital of South 
Carolina, a large quantity of Confederate medical 
stores was destroyed, the presses and other fixtures 
for printing Confederate Treasury notes were aban 
doned (though we do not mean to claim this as a 
matter of great importance), and 102 printing presses 
of the largest and best publishing houaes in the South 
were also burned.

BEATTRKOARD at once struck for Charlotte, and 
SHERMAN pushed his troops promptly after him, 
leaving the Confederate general perplexed as to 
whether his opponent would first take Charlotte, N. 
C., which is a hundred miles north of Columbia, on 
the Charlotte and Columbia Railroad, or Florence, S. 
C., the junction of the Columbia and Wilmington and 
the Charleston and Wilmington Railroads, some nino- 
ty miles east of Columbia.

At latest accounts, SHERHAN had reached Winns- 
boro', a point on the railroad leading to Char 
lotte, and thirty miles north of Columbia. One 
of SHERMAN'S columns reached Camden on the 
] 8th—forty miles north of Columbia. Charlotte is 
thronged with refugees from Columbia, who report 
that some of WHEELER'S cavalry plundered the city 
before the evacuation. "Up to Tuesday last," says 
a Richmond paper, "it was uncertain whether Colum- 
" bia would come within the immediate range of 
" SHERMAN'S purposes, and, consequently, the public 
" mind was not prepared for such an early solution of 
"the question."

THE FALL OP CHARLESTON.

Of course, the fall of Branchville produced the fal 
of Charleston, as the enemy himself, when skeptical 
as to SHERMAN'S power to take the former point, had 
predicted. But one railroad line out of Charleston 
still remained intact. That led to Florence, and waa 
already threatened. So fast did SHERMAN march 
that it was imperative on HARDEE to do quickly what 
ho had to do. On Friday, the 10th, SCHEMMELFIN- 
NIQ'S troops, of GILLMORE'S command, 3,000 or 
4,000 strong, laid a bridge across the creek separ 
ating Folly and Cole's Islands from James Island, 
and effected a lodgment on the latter, about three 
miles southwest of Charleston. Our skirmishers, the 
Fifty-fourth New York, were thrown forward, and 
encountered the enemy about a mile distant, at Grim- 
ball's, on Stono River. The Commodore McDonoutfh 
and a mortar schooner, and the iron-olads Augusta 
and Savannah now moved up Stono River, and, cov 
ering our forces on the Sank, shelled the enemy. 
About 4J o'cloA, General HARTWELL moved hia 
whole brigade forward, in columns doubled on the 
centre, and handsomely carried the enemy's rifle-pits 
at the double-quick—it being the first time the*e 
works have fallen into our hands. The contest was 
very short, the enemy rapidly retreating to his main 
works, leaving, however, his dead and wounded and 
about twenty prisoners in our hands. Our loss WM 
between seventy and eighty in all. The enemy gives 
the following account of these operations:

Majoi MmiOACLT, of the Palmetto Battalion, in comnund of our 
picket force, was reported seriously wounded. Th« enemy, afttr 
croMing the cau»way, draw up In line of tattle, and ww» morto* 
forward slowly at last accounts. No general flght, however; 1aA 
taken place. No apprehensions are entertained from thta mow' 
ment, which is believed to bo noting but a feint. Very h««»y fi*W 
was heard In that direction at the closing of our report. AnoUwr 
foroe made an attack on our linos at Saltketcber on 7rid»7 »«rato* 
but were easily repnlned. At the same time a body of tb»«*W 
advanced upon the Oburle«ton road, near Blue Bouw, and op«B»d 
with their artillery, but made no impression on oar line*. Ttt» «e- 
my appear to have withdrawn most of their force* from Comban*. 
Ferry. A steamer tilled with troops came up to Tar Bluff and land 
ed a number, with the Intention of capturing onr plefcets.

The other operations referred to by the enemy, 
were those of columns under PoMER and HATCH, 
with whom SCHEMMELFINNIO cooperated. HATCH'S 
column is reported to have crossed the Combahee 
with slight loss, and to have then marched across 
the Ashepoo, towards the South Edisto. Corres 
pondents add that there was no very serious resist 
ance to the advance of our forces in that region of
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country lying south of the Stono, because it is accessi 
ble to tho approach of gunboats, and was only de 
fended by small batteries on the river banks, which 
were flanked and rendered untenable by the move 
ment of a column in their rear. As their garrisons 
were small they were necessarily compelled to relin 
quish their hold at these points and fall back on 
to Charleston. As SOHEMMELFINNIO'S operations 
were only a feint, his troops were immediately with 
drawn to COLE'S Island. POTTER'S column, moved to 
Bull's Bay, was supposed to be designed to cut the 
railroad north of the city. But this does not seem to 
have been accomplished.

On tho night of the 17th the last of HARDEE'S 
troops had left Charleston. About midnight the 
enemy fired the upper part of the city, burning up 
the railroad buildings and several thousand bales of 
ootton. The buildings contained, besides the cotton, 
a largo quantity of rice and 200 kegs of powder. 
About half-past three o'clock, the powder blew up, 
with a terrific explosion, killing or mutilating about 
100 of the poor people, who were getting the rioe. 
At daylight, the rams in the inner harbor, near the 
city, were blown up. Our forces were promptly 
moved up to tho city, and at nine o'clock, amid deaf 
ening cheers, the identical flag which General ANDBE- 
BON hauled down from Fort Sumter, in April, 1861, 
once moro streamed from the parapet. In the fort 
were nine guns, four columbiads and five howitzers.

The cruel firing of the city by the enemy, and the 
explosion of its magazines, spread devastation far and 
wide. Our troops were at onoe set to work to quell 
the flames, but probably two-thirds of the place were 
destroyed. And it munt be owned, that, but for the 
appeal to their humanity, our Northern soldiers would 
have cared little if the conflagration had not left one 
stone upon another. The accounts say that the 
houses in the lower part of tho city were completely 
riddled by our shot and shell. The wealthy part of 
the population have deserted the city, and now all 
that remain are tho poorer classes, who are suffering 
from want of food.

The lower part of the city within reach of our guns 
waa in effect a ruin, and was almost uninhabited. 
Comparatively few persons dared to remain there. 
Some of the houses were knocked down. Bricks and 
timbers were lying everywhere, and the streets in 
particular wore strewn with the fragments, in many 
places entirely obstructing travel. Shells were lying 
among the ruins. The appearance of the city, the 
lower part uninhabitable and the upper part in 
flames, is described as dreary and desolate in the ex 
treme.

At 9 o'clock, on the morning of February 18th, the 
city of Charleston, with Fort Sumter, Fort Moultrie, 
Castle Finckney, and all its defensive works, and all 
its con ten la, were surrendered to us. Nearly all the 
Rebel troops had gone, and only a few men remained. 
The surrender was made by a Major MACBETH, who, 
like the more distinguished soldier of that name, 
might have appropriately remarked: "Treason has 
"done its worst." Among our captures were over 
200 pieces of good artillery and a supply of fine ammu 
nition. The enemy burned his cotton warehouses, arse 
nals, quartermaster stores, railroad bridges, two iron- 
(dads, and tome vessels in the ship-yards. Two 13 inch 
Blakely guns on a wharf battery were bursted. The 
remaining guns, six in number, mounted on the wharf 
batteries, were spiked, and the carriages disabled. 
The blockade-runner Gyrene, just arrived from Nas 
sau, fell into our hands, and two others were expected 
to run in on the night of the 18th. Some of the 
enemy s troops remained to plunder, and succeeded in 
their object. Several hundred deserters were con 
cealed m the houses in Charleaton, and when our 
troops entered they surrendered. The main army 
moved otf northward, in numbers conjectured to be 
about 14,000 strong.

THE CAMPAIGN IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
WITH the steady advance of SHERMAN across South 

Carolina, the opening campaign in its sister State 
derives fresh importance. There are two points 
in North Carolina, however, each of which is in 
vested with great interest in regard to movements 

' prospective. These are Wilmington and Newborn. 
'When SHERMAN shall arrive at Charlotte, in the same 
Bute, this third point will become of still greater im 
portance than the other two, and a series of un 
equalled combinations is likely to result.

The reconnoisiance of TEEBT at Wilmington, in 
progress at our last narration, was soon finished. 
The arrival of ScHOFJELD to command at this point, 
with the accession to his forces of many Western 
troops, was immediately followed by a movement up 
both shores of Cape Fear River. AMES and PAINE^S 
divisions of TERRY'S command, made the recon- 
noissance in force, while the newly-arrived troops in 
reserve, held Fort Fisher and the breastworks in 
its front. On Friday, the 10th, a slight reconnois- 
sance was pushed from our outer picket lines Early 
next day, tho llth, both AMES and PAINE moved 
forward, the former on tho right, the latter on the 
left,. Tho gunboats cooperated, both on the coast and 
on the river, and tho Monitor Montauk had a lively 
encounter with tho enemy's Fort Anderson. Some 
accurate shots were exchanged on both sides, but 
those which struck the Monitor did no injury.

The enemy was under HOKE, his command cm- 
bracing, aa was supposed, about 6,000 men. It, oc 
cupied strong entrenchments, at the point called 
Sugar Loaf, stretching aeros« tho peninsula from Ma- 
Honboro' to Cape Fear River, where tholirio terminated 
by Fart AnderBon, a heavy earthwork on the right 
bank. In front was a swamp, filled with thick and 
intricate undergrowth, and the scrub trees of that 
region. Along the shore and tho river wore the road* 
leading to Wilmington.

Our columns moved forward parly on Saturday, the 
gunboats shelling in advance. MYRIOK'S battery E, 
Third artillery, covered our left. Our troops in both 
divisions advanced briskly—the weather being de 
lightful—and both AMES and PAINE soon encounter 
ed and drove in the enemy's pickets. From half- 
past nine till eleven, tho skirmish went on. At 
the latter hour, tho enemy was expelled from his 
outposts, and fell back to his main line, that is, to 
the position already described. DAOOETT'S brigade, 
on our right, had considerable skirmishing, and the 
Third New Hampshire, crossing a dense thicket 
and swamp, succeeded in cutting oft' nearly sixty 
men. The colored troops, on the left, were engaged 
still more briskly. By four o'clock, the movement 
had ended, and the nkirmisbing ceased. The fleet 
soon closed the fire which it had kept up through 
the day. At night the enemy opened a vigorous 
shelling from Fort Anderson, and continued it about an 
hour, wounding, however, only a foiv of our men.

Our total Ions was two officers killed and seven 
wounded, and about eighty men killed and wounded. 
All but a few of these casualties were amongst the 
colored troops, their loss being seven killed and 
sixty-nine wounded. Our forces captured sixty- 
five prisoners from the enemy, and threw up a line 
of works close to the main Rebel line, they being 
about two miles in advance of our old works, and 
about twelve from Wilmington. The enemy's 
works were very strong, both naturally and artificial 
ly. The dense swamp and undergrowth in their 
front, were such as to protect the entrenchments from 
observation, while they wore almost impenetrable to 
troops. Batteries command all approaches. The 
enemy claims that, after we drove in his skirmish 
ers, he repulsed us in three attacks on his main 
line, with a loss to him of about twenty men. He 
says the Montauk got some of her fifteen inch shells 
inside of Fort Anderson, and killed one man and 
wounded another.

On the 8th, Lieutenant-Commander CUSHINO pro 
ceeded with a small picked force from the Navy, in 
launches, to Shallotte, west of Smithville. Here he 
landed, frightening off the local garrison, and de 
manded the surrender of the town. Before this was 
consummated, CUSHINO had departed, though not till 
he bad burned a large warehouse filled with commis 
sary stores, and appropriated and carried off about 
eighty bales of cotton. On Friday night, the 10th, 
the same officer made a valuable reconnoisaanoe up 
Cape Fear River, passing safely Fort Anderson with 
his small boats. A similar exploit as far as the fort, 
on the evening following, was terminated by the open 
ing of the fort on his small party, who all escaped, 
however, without injury. But the great event of the 
week jn North Carolina is the capture of Fort An 
derson, of which the main particulars are given in 
Admiral Poai£a's report, elsewhere published in our 
columns. Correspondents describe it as a work of 
great extent, covering nearly as much ground as that 
of Fort Fisher ; of immense strength, its sea front, 
like that work, being a series of large mounds or

traverses rising twenty-five to thirty .feet above the 
water of Cape Fear River, on which it fronts, to the 
northeast, and extending in alternating mounds, 
traverses, angles, embrasures and ditches, enoHW 
an area of about four square miles. Its object was 
cover a system of river obstructions, chevaux "€ •''!..' 
torpedoes, etc., which it wou'.d have been impo»»lb 
to pass while held by the enemy, and it also commands 
the right of the enemy's strong line of works on t « 
opposite bank of the river. OQ Thursday nigljt, tU« 
16th, SOHOFIELU moved Cox's division of the '"*e" 
ty-third corps across from Federal Point to SmitB" 
field, a ferriage of eight miles. Though the trans 
portation of those troops, 8,000 strong, with » 
tlieir trains and equipage, was a laborious* un(*erta 
ing, it was accomplished by daybreak of Friday, 
18th. Then through the swampy, difficult, and u» ̂  
known country, Cox pushed his troops boldly to _ 
rear of Fort Anderson. The same day, ^aâ t 
PORTEK attacked the fort by water, placing 
Monitor Montauk close to the works, and enfila^n» 
them with tho /'awtncket, Lfnapee, Unadifai a 
Pcquot, the tide and wind not, allowing more s* 
to get under fire. The fort answered pretty 
but quieted down by puiiaet. On the 18th, 
o'clock, he moved up cloner, with the Montauk I**"'1* 
followed by the Mackinaw, Huron, Sassacni, f» 
tnoKUC, Ma.ratnnxn, Lenapee, Unadllla, PawtuC^' 
Oncnola, Shawmut, Senaca, Wyack, Chipp*"1**" 
Little Ada, and kept up a heavy fire throughout 
day until late in the afternoon. The enemy's ba"* 
ies were silenced by three o'clock, though we kept''* 
fire until after dark. We also fired through the nig& ' 
Tho Monitor's fire was most active and ^estr.u0tJ/.jj 
her 15-ineh guns tearing tho fort badly. At nigW* ^ 
of the 17t,b, Cox's troops were in position, in re »« 
Fort Andorson, blazing fires and volumes of WJ? . 
indicating their position. At midnight, AME8 <* 
sion of the Twenty-fourth corps movtd to Smith'
for cooperation with Cox. . 

Promptly at daylight of the 18th, Cox moved WT
ward and drove the enemy's skirmishers 
their main works, this being accomplished by' 
o'clock. Meanwhile, aa we have said, the 
up a terrific bombardment, the Montauk being ^ 
a third of a mile of the fort, and the wooden ^—- , 
lying also remarkably close. Great masses of s* 
were thrown up at each discharge, and the 0 
silenced the enemy's guns by 3 o'clock. The J» 
tauk especially made terrible work with her trW 
dons shells.

By noon of the 18th, ScHOFlELD had got the 8** 
ond and Third divisions of the Twenty-third <&& 
and AMIS'a division of the Twenty-fourth well «° 
nected and moving on the works. The oountry_ 
difficult for manoeuvre, and *he musketry and M 
artillery firing were frequent during the day- _ *>° 
was very evident that our troops were closing >o °P , 
the fort. Accordingly, very early on the morniHB 
Sunday, the 19th, the enemy evacuated bis w° ' 
carrying off his troops, under cover of the dark" ^ 
MOORE'S division of the Twenty-third corps at "0 
pushed forward, and all our troops were soon a* 
works, cheering over their victory. In the for' • 
found twelve heavy guns and a large supply of ••* . ^ 
nition. The enemy succeeded in taking away^*1^ ., 
light pieces, including the Whitworths. His 
said to have been about 3,000 strong.

Of course, the carrying of Fort Anderson 
the works at Sugar Loaf to an enfilading fir*- ^ 
latter, therefore, were simultaneously abandoned' ^ 
TERRY'S troops pushed up towards Wilmington. ^ 
enemy's movement is said to have been hasten* ( 
the appearance of a sham or canvas " MonH0*' ^ 
vised by CUSHINQ, and sent up the river ff*yj ff<i 
tide during the night by Admiral PoBTBR- i-jg, 
designed to explode some of the enemy's torp« ^ 
which it did, and then took a comical position °\e]\ 
left of the Rebel entrenchments, as if about to »! . 
them. Next morning, Sunday, PoHTBB Prel 
still grander bombardment, but the fort was 
ours. The wires connecting with the river torp« , 
were soon cut, and '.the torpedoes speedily reID.ionj 
by small boats dragging for them. The obstr?Cer< 
were then passed, and the fleet moved up the TV -^ 

Our loss was very small in the whole •*"?"" jfltf 
killed and five wounded in the fleet, and less than ^ 
in the Twenty-third corps by its skirmishing- ^ 
captured about fifty prisoners. Bach day wej°° - 
the capture of Wilmington. Itt remaimn*
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"•^ not so strong as those which have been carried, 

SCHOFIELD will soon force its evacuation, unless
anticipates him. 

It will be remembered that General FOSTER, succes 
sor of BUHNSIDE in tho Department of North Caroli-

*i Who has recently turned over tho charge of the 
department of tho Gulf to General GILL.UORE, was 
r«Hevedon account of disability arising from his Mexi- 
f* D ^ound. But the enemy has a singular Htory that 
be has reappeared at Morchead City, with new 
. r°0pa, and that 20,000 have already arrived, bring- 
"Ut with them five locomotives, mid railroad iron suffi- 
®'entto lay down from thirty to forty miles of track, 
"is added that GRANT visited Newbern a few weeks 
aso, and his visit now appears to have been to plan 
~~ arrange this expedition. The 1'orco engaged in 

rp Movement is, of course, supposed to be part of 
HOMAS'S command. A later report from Colonel 
AKER, who is in command of tho enemy's forces at 
°'daboro', in that our troops are concentrating at 
evvWn, and that they have with thorn materials for 

*ePairing tho railroad from Newborn to Kinston. 
^°°Uts who came iuto Kinston on the night of the 

report that FOSTER is in command at Newborn, 
that two thousand of the Eighteenth corps have 

there, making tho number of troops at the 
Post about five thousand, it was believed in Kinston 

the enemy have landed two locomotives and two 
loads of railroad iron at Morehcad City. 

still later, a movement from Newborn " of FOSTER'S
flQrces" towards Kinston—-on the old route KO often 

—was rumored. A cavalry raid was also re- 
i the direction of Tarboro,' The force moving 

'Ooa Newbern is Mipposed to have fifty or sixty 
Pieces of artillery. It was supposed in Weldon that 
Jto cavalry raid was toward Rocky Mount Station, on the 
"ylnaington Railroad, in Edgoeomb county. Whether 
J118 whole affair is a decisive movement upon Kinston,
*'Oldsboro', Weldon and Kileigh, in cooperation with 
"BARMAN and KciIOFIKLP, or whether tho infantry
*j*yance is to cover a cavalry raid on the railroad to 
'Uaington, to cut communication between Weldon 
J*1* Wilmington, is one of tiiose numerous problems 
°out which the enemy "is now greatly exercised. 
"We is gome probability that there may a.lso he a 
°7efflent again.st Weldou up the Roanoke. Ten

**Dboat« are said to bo at Newbern ; and our forces 
,, re are reported to have lately marie a raid into 

"ones City," on thn 8niii.li side of the Trent River, 
destroyed and c'lriicd oil all the provisions bo- 

'King to tho pnoplo in that sceiion that they could 
Possibly lay thi-ir bunds on. Finally, a considerable 

of troops is reported to have landed at Little 
whose object is understood to be to strike the 

Railroad at a point in the vicinity of 
teville, in Columbus county. With these in 

kling reports of operations yet undeveloped, we 
for the present our account of the campaign in 
Carolina.

g

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
E the late movement, aiLtiM in Virginia have 

quiet. An authority unquestionable assures us 
"** the reported firing by mistake of WHEATON'S 

p^ision of tho Sixth corps into the Fifth, waa entire- 
y Incorrect. No such blunder occurred. The reported 

K8 Ions of ammjinition-wagona, on our retrogade 
"Cement from Dabnoy's Mills, s was equally in- 

rrcct. So far from being driven hastily to our en- 
**|H>hinent8 at the latter point, our men fell back 

r***ting. Genera) LEK'S cfficial account of the affair 
Sljbitarjtially correct. Our troops have been with- 

to this Bide of Hatcher's Run. During the 
there have been ^repeated artillery duels along"etersburgh liaes,,.and particularly on the 15th

About 1 o'clock of the morning of the 17th, a 
force of one company from each regiment ol 

. 'ART'S brigade, PJCKEIT'S division—about 300 in 
rj^'fcade a sharp attack on our lines at Bermuda 
Dial* ^' ^o "kjsct was o straighten the enemy's

**et line, at the expense of ours. But the attack
*? quickly repulsed. 

., .1)««ei i are coming into curlines in'almost incred 
ra. The headquarters dispatch of the 20th 

^" the average of desertions had been over 70 a day 
..* the preceding week, and this depletion still con

the Shenaodoah Valley, the only striking 
bat a party of Rebel oayaliy daihed into Gum

>erland before daylight of the 21st, surprised and cap- 
ured the pickets, and carried off Major-Generals 
ROOK and KELLT. It seems to have been a very 

laring and well-planned affair. Cavalry have been 
ent in pursuit. We are pained to add that this little 
.dventure docs not appear to have aroused much 
ympathy at Washington, but is rather a cause of 
aughter. A correspondent from that point to one of 
ur papers says :—" That two Major-Generals, one of 
' them the Department Commander himself, should 
' be quietly seized in their beds, with their staff of 
' officers, at a point so far removed fVoni apparent 
' peril as Cumberland, is not creditable to their watch- 
' fulness."

On the 15th, Colonel MAXWELL, with 300 men of 
ho First and Sixth Michigan cavalry made an expo- 
ition from Kernstown to Edinburgh, and thence to 
he Carolina Iron Furnace, which they destroyed, 
^here was some (<harp skirmishing, but all our 

wounded were brought off. A scouting party of 125 
men, Companies F and K, Fourteenth Pennsylvania 
avalry, Major GIBSON, made a reoonnoissanco up the 
alley on the 18th. More than half of them were cut 
ff and captured by MOSBY'S men at Ashby's Gap. j 
'he rest escaped.
Tho enemy still fears the presence of THOMAS'S 

roops in Virginia. The Richmond Examiner of the 
Oth says :
We have a very distinct confirmation ol tins le^ort of the move 

ment of part of THOMAS'S Army to Virginia. The force left under 
ommand of THOMAS consists almost entirely of mounted infantry 
nd cavalry. His work IB to open tho Alabama Kiverfrom Its mouth 
o its source, involving the capture of Mobile, Selma and Montgom- 
ry ; the capture of ColumTjue, Georgia, for the purpose of destroy- 
ng tho machine-shops there; and the destruction of the railway 
irough Central Alabama, and tho Mobile and Ohio Railway, from 

Oorlnth southward.

THE FIGHTING OF TROOPS.
NO. HI. 

WITH ESFEC1A.L BEFP.RENCB TO INFANTRY REQ1MKNTS.

IT would require too much space to enter into ft discussion 
n regard to what battalion manceuvrrs should bo most prac- 
iced as a preparation for action, but it may be assumed that, 

among them should be forming double column on tho cen- 
re, and its deployment; retreating and advancing by the 
lanks of companies, and again forming lino; changing 
ront, and inarching with double fries with carefully kept 
listances.

It may not bo amiss to add a couple of manoeuvres not 
n our Tactics, but which may at times bn nsotul. Thus, 
t is not always possible to form double column on tha centre 
n tho usual way ; for instance, from a company column, right, 

in front, where there is just breadth cntniph fur a front of two 
ompanies. In this case tho loft wiiifj; companies march by 
:ho flank to their side of tho column, and then forward to 
;hoir proper relative position wit.h tho ri[*ht centre compa 
ny ; meanwhile all the right wing companies, excepting 
the right centre, face to tho right, and file in succession 
just the right flank of this company. So soon as the lead- 
ng file of each oom.es opposite its proper position in the 
column, this file posts itself, and the other files, circling 
sehind it, run up into their places in the column lines.

Again, it is sometimes convenient to reverse tbo position 
of a double column on the ground it ocnip'fa. Tho following 
method is derived, we believo, originally from tbo Russians.

iause the right (or left) companies of tho column to about 
face, and then all the companies to inarch around, following 
each other on the ground occupiod by the column, until the 
right companies occupy the ground where the left compa 
nies were, and vice vena. It will then only be necessary to 
bring the companies which had faced about to their proper 
front, and the direction of the column is reversed.

Again, the passage of files, by which one sub-division 
passes through the othor sub-divisions, a well but not uni 
versally known movement, ia once and a while useful in the 
defence of a defile, or the like, when, it is desired that a 
rear sab-division should come to the front, or a front sub 
division go to the rear, all, excepting tho one which is to 
pass, double files (without facing to a flank) to tbo right or 
left, while this one doubles thom left or right. I n this way 
it is obvious that the passing nub-division has a clear space 
opposite each of its doubled files.*

, menons a or te aove, nmone v reasons, oanished all the movements called " street fliine " fr 
r books. Iu lookinK over works which show the history of t

lorm into wni«u i*wi»>» ""-j —- T -—-— «»*«.* nan not noen thus ex 
pertmented with. A difference In the quality of troops may render 
lTpoMlbl.ro, «'to bring l»<*.o»e,one o,'two, but &e flnil rerolRjpowiblo for M to bring D«k joine one or two, but tie flnil rarol ofiwl ImproTrauot will prot>»bly b. to out out rathw Uum add.

Skirmishing should be much practiced not only as directed 
in the tactics, but with a viewto teaching the individual men 
to find cover for themselves advancing or retreating. Lieuten 
ant-Colonel LESLIE, in. his work " On the Employment of 
" Light Troops," says " the French at Waterloo made their 
" infantry attacks in columns, covered with swarms of skir 

mishers. These were so intrepidly daring, that, creeping 
" on to tho crest of the position, they galled our columns and 
" equares to a very serious degree, allowing no respite. Their 
' balls, like tees, kept flying about, stinging in every diceo- 
' tion, so that our allies frequently faltered, and were with 
" much difficulty induced to maintain their ground."

A line of active skirmishers is a serious enemy for a close 
column of much larger numbers, for if they once get around 
t they may materially interfere with its deploy m«nt. Their 
great enemy is cavalry, but even this will not much in 
timidate first-rate skirmishers, particularly if supported by 
a few guns. To be of much service, however, as light 
;roopa, the men must \>Q picked, and thoroughly practiced in 
ring, in the run, and in a knowledge of the bugle signals. 

Some substitute for these, more mechanical in its mnemo- 
-echnics than the bare musical airs tbemrelves, would be a 
>oon where the time for instruction is limited. The Germans 
lave songs to the same air, and expressing a kindred mean- 
ng with the various tignals. Singing these songs soon 
mpresses the ear and memory with the signification of the 
ignals.
It is very useful to let volunteer, and indeed all soldiers, 

understand what is about to be done. Instead of confining 
itmself to the drill as laid down in the tactics, the battalion 
commander should imagine an enemy, and manoeuvre over 
a ro*gh country and through woods, as if the enemy were 
there, explaining to the men the why and wherefore.

Finally, nothing is more important than instant obedi 
ence to "cease tiring" and "halt." By constant practice 
of all he can imagine necessary, and calling them out on 
unexpected occasions, sometimes at night, the commander 
who has once convinced his men of his personal courage, 
las his troops in hand, and the limit of what he can do 

with them is only marked out by opportunity and bis own 
readiness of resolve.

Other points, and other remarks on the above points, 
n " preparation," it will be more convenient to allude to 

under " coming into aotiou and in action," and even at tho 
risk of appearing confused in arrangement and repetitious, 
we ahall put them under that head.

OOMIMO INTO ACTIOIT AHD IX AOTIOX.

For new troops, and even for old ones, the feeling when 
entering; an action, particularly into hot musketry fire, the 
dividing line of whose effoct they can almost see as they 
cross it, may peihaps be compared to the sensation experi- 
onotsd by a person about to take a shivering plunge into ioo- 
cold water. The analogy holds good too in another respect, 
for reaction soon comes on in moat men.

Both when entering action and when engaged, it u the 
non-commissioned officers who give, so to express it, vitality 
to tie line. It cannot be too often repeated that when they 
are poor the fighting done by the troops, even if for the 
moment good, will always be of the moat precarious nature. 
Still, wben coming into action an officer can only take them 
as they are, supplying, perhaps, to some small extent, by 
violent exertions on his own part any deficiencies in theijr 
conduct.

An offensive action is almost always preceded by a Tery 
fatiguing march. Hence, at its commencement no small 
amount of the authority of discipline is required iu order 
to arouse exhausted men to doing their best. Tha Jir&t 
thing is to see that the mut/cott are leaded and in good order , 
and tho second, if there be time, is to gtt a meal, for ones en 
gaged there is no telling when another chance may offer.

Throwing out tkirinisheri should never be forgotten. 
Regimental commanders must often attend to this them 
selves ; it becomes necessary whenever tho enemy is not in 
plain eight, and when making any alterations in the line of 
battle or changing ground. Bkii-inishon should be taught 
at a given signal to lie down and let the line fire over them, 
the necessity for which sometimes occurs. When they 
meet with very broken ground " they should keep the high- 
" er parts, only two or throe men exploring the deep cuts, 
" the enemy's skirmishers will be badly off in the lower on««. 
" Constant reports of what is observed of the^nemy's move- 
" ments should go in to the commanding general from the 
" skirmish lines. Skirmishers in woods should never l<»a «ignt 
" of each other."

Arrangement, are to be made fort* «o>mded, and if no 
stretchers have been provided they should be asked for. 
When arrived within cannon shot the regimental surgeons 
generally establish the active ambulances behind some rise 
of ground, which may •»">«»' **** and whioh « M «>«»- 
sibVe from the line of battle as possible.

On aiming witkin tifM °f the enemy the mounted officer 
should observe the vnduiationi in the movements of bis 
troops, and particularly of his skirmishers, so as to get from 
them som« UM of tha configuration of the gxoind in front
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One Of the chief pointt to fa attended to Un-'A new troopi 

w to begin firing as soon as possible, that is, BO soon ae they 
can produce any effect by BO doing. It engages the atten 
tion of the men. But at the same time steadiness must be 
insisted on from the outset. " Take aim," " Let the smoke 
"dear a little," should be the continual cautions from the file 
closers, as they narrowly watch thoir men. Anything 
which recalls the drill ground, as " silence," " keep in linp,'' 
" don't hurry," if spoken in the usual tone has alwftya a 
calming effect. The rpar rank should bo urged to lean well 
forward, else, particularly with short pj'pcoa, they endanger 
the hands of thoso in front.

"We have said for new troops so soon as thuy can produce, 
any effect, but no doubt a decided effect from thn beginning 
is that which most demoralizes an enemy, therefore, if Hie 
morab of the troops will allow, it is better to wail, sheltering 
them as much as possible meanwhile, until their fire may 
produce a sweeping effect. Old troops are the host judges 
of what ought to bo done, and therefore more likely 
to be influenced by unsatisfactory results than now onns. 
At the same time they are more willing to wait.

In either case, if the men bo well drilled in file-firing, 
and the action can bn opened with steadiness, the lino will 
probably continue tho fight in good order so long as no 
change of position on its own part or flunking movement on 
that of tho enemy takes place. 1 'oil y firing has been recom 
mended, on the ground that it produces a greater moral 
effect upon the enemy, and gives a more machine-like move 
ment to the troops executing it; but oven if thoso advan 
tages be granted, no one who has taken an active part as a 
line officer in any of the serious battles of this war can, we 
think, deny that the great and speedy loss of officers will 
always render it impracticable when one line of infantry 
stands for a few minutes opposed to another. By no possi 
ble arrangement could the succession in command bo se 
cured; ami on i* regular command volley firing essentially 
depends.

Aa regards infantry firing in general, it may be said that, 
after a certain number of shots, rach succeeding aim is more 
uncertain* than the tne before it, and the point is to adjust 
the balance between accuracy and rapidity. As for artil 
lery, so for infantiy, much depends upon the distance,unless 
the enemy be in decided disorder; then if the bullets only 
ling among bis ranks it answers every purpose.

Even if perfect order be preserved, so «oon as the men 
tall fast and silently, reflection begins, and then It is that 
the metal they are made of is most severely tested. Who 
steps into that vacant plnc't in the front rank ? Not always 
tho man who is nearest, nor tho man from whom it might be 
expected. For our own part, we have seen young boys as 
ready as any on these occasions, the readiness arising, how- 
over, not merely from being boys, but from that courage 
whloh was about to make them bravo men, taking as yet 
but little heed to consequences. Mark the grown men who 
are foromost on these occasions ; they are of tho Uite.

If the enemy continues his advance, despite of all losses, 
it is probablo that ho intends a bayonet charge so soon as 
ho is within a couple of hundred yards. In this case, that 
line which remains in position until the charging distance 
(40 or 50 paces) separates the two, always has Die advan 
tages, would tho men but think so. An advancing line can 
never fire steadily, and could the one in position (as has 
been recommended) GO arrange its firing as to have a volley 
ready when tho former came within 40 paces, deliver it 
with good aim, and then themselves charge bayonet, there 
could scarcely be any but one result. It is a good practice 
by occasionally dividing one's command into two parts at 
drill, and bringing them opposite to each other, to give tho 
Hwn • preliminary chance of judging for themselves as to 
how long it requires to pass over certain distances, and what 
the One line has abundant time to do in the way of loading 
and firing, while the other ia coming on. Indeed, to Amer 
ican volunteers much can be tanght by such theoretical 
demonstrations. Give them living pictorial representationg 
of what they are to expaot, then private reaction and oamp- 
flr« talk will produce wonders. The mounted staff of an 
Infantry regiment galloping toward them will in like man 
ner furnish ideas as to cavalry, »nd if (wUi lhe mogt CBre. 
ful provision against accidental baU-cartridgeg.t and against 
firing off the ramrod), the men be made to repulse a mock 
cavalry charge of these officers by actual 6t^Si lha confi . 
dene* with which (hey may depend upon driving ofl the 
borne*, despite the best intentions of their riders, as wen „ the 
very late moment at which they may load and fire, will bo 
most strikingly evident to them.

B» order of th« Secretary of War, hospital transports 
and hospital boats, after being properly assigned as such, 
will be exclusively under the control of the Medical De 
partment, and will not be diverted from their special pur- 
P«««» Vy orders of local or Department commanders, or of 

other staff department*.
lection •'to'eatf th* gradual deterioration of aim in among the ob-

mh Department ata raid to b»v« ai> excellent OT»n«tm»ntbYWhlohth»rl£B b»U cartridge, are of green paper, tli» an«fcrt of whl», aoa th, bUnk o«rtri<Jge» of Wa».

LETTER FROM MR. AMT3S.
A MONO the many and varied communications on the sub 

ject of heavy cannon, elicited by tho recent rupture of the 
Parroft n'Hps, in tho attack on Fort Fisher, the following 
has been received at one of tho Departments at Washing 
ton, from a flifitin£u?shefl manufacturer of wrought-iron :—-

FHIRVARY 17, I860.
Si k : —Having but litll« to occupy me, and having the 

" gun on the brain" (terribly), I thought that among all 
tbe writers on tho stupendous subject I would pop in a 
word. 1 linvn road HOT.T.BY arid UIM.MOHF. carefully and 
" with tearp," and from all their elucidations I have corne 
to tho conclusion that H is pretty much a humbug. The 
point, in thn r,!\H<i has bp.im to make what they call a pretty 
gun, with an " argument" to show that it, is right—

1. To grst high velocities out. of weak charges of powder. 
This is to savis the gun !

2. \Vhou it eraeVfl or becomes unserviceable, it is not 
" burst."

3. A cnu'keil f£im is not a burst gun.
4. A shell bursting in the gun is the prominent oamo oi 

bursting guns!
5. That sand i^r-ts into the muzzle of the gun, especially 

on ship-board, and destroys the gun.
fi. That tho projectiles were not properly grenst'd.
7. That tho projectile is not, put home.
•S. That cerium X Y Z's have not acted just exae.lly as 

they ought to havo done.
!). Thnt certain ways of cooling are very beneficial.
10. That other wajs of doing it are not so good, or bet 

ter, etc., oi'-,.
Others solemnly aver that all Iho accidents are from the 

heat of firing, and that no gun ever burst at the flrst dis 
charge I Uncle AnMRTnoNo's vent pcatern him; Wmr- 
"WOUTH'B breech gets loose ; BLAKET.Y is in doubt about the 
kind of hoops to use ; and Xuurp fctands square upon bis 
steel and big hammers—if one of his guns burst he, thinks 
they are too light, I might enumerate many othor things, 
ail of which are faulty to a fault.

Tho immaculate rlmrKHON was floored tho firnt <li>s<h— 
Plus I .*' o y ?/.

All them things I know that you know ; but I presume 
that you have never won (hem condensed. Tho subject is 
so marvellous, mysterious and scientific that 1 thought it 
worth while to put these facts ill form.

One, of my euns had a " iishure" in it, and smother bad ; 
but it hits not. turned out that they cracked or burst, or any 
pieeos about 1K< m in the shape of hoops, vent-pieces, etc. ; 
or that tho breeeh breamo loosn ; or that, by being m;i,flo 
hollow or solid thny fuile.d to perform as to accuracy, ratign 
or endurance, all that ever was required <,f a cannon. Now, 
we in Fulls Village, Ct., d" not claim any of the X V Z's 
or any of the scientific methods before named. Ws pimply 
got the best iron, and mako it in the moat perfect manner, 
and then we bend and wtld. the rings, turn and bore them, 
so they lit to an allspice ; and \vhou this is all done woll wo 
wnhl thrno lings to Iho gun solid and sound, and thc-uboro, 
and turn and rille it.. In this way we mako " the longest 
rntigo gun«, tho strongest, i^un, liolh lengtliwiwi and crons- 
wis. 1 , anil the most enduring gun, known.' II. A,

TIJK EDUCATION OF KNOINKEKS.
T» th?. ff'HI-or (iftJit Army anil ft'Vrri/ Jtmrwnl:

HIK :—Those \vbo are at ull familiar with naval rnttttnr 
ore doubtless aware that, a radical change in the organiza 
tion of thn Navy has boon proposed, and that the prelimi 
nary steps toward tlia consummation of such change have 
already been taken.

This change has for its object, tbe substitution of Lino for 
engineer officers; in other words, it is proposed that the 
duties now performed in part, by Lino, and in part by en 
gineer offi.Tif!, shall b-i performed by Line officers alone,— 
Iho present number of tho latter on board each steam ves 
sel be.ing incrottsed by the number of tho present, comple 
ment of engineers.

This proposition, together with t.'io recent action of Con- 
grpps—providing for th» appointment of an additional Mid- 
dhipman from each Congressional District, and evidently a 
forerunner of the repeal of the law passed last winter, pro 
viding for tho education of " Cadet Engineer;)" at the Na- 
vnl Ae.ncjfiaiy, hue created many painful apprehensions in 
the minds of those officers of the Navy, who havo neither 
interest to ba advanced, or prejudice to be gratified by tho 
change.

Tho reasons Assigned for tho proposed change are sub 
stantially, as follows :

1. It ia stated that when a steam voflsel is in port, and 
her engines not in use, tho engineer officers—embracing 
nearly half tho officers of tho vessel—being incompetent to 
discharge tbe " arduous " (P)_duties of tho Line officer, and 
having no duties in connection -with the machinery, are no- 
cefSai ily so many idlers ; and

2. That, in time :>f actionjhalf of the officers being en 
tirely ignorant of tho mystery of firing guns, are unavaila 
ble ai adjuncts to the fighting efficiency of the vessel.

Let us examine the validity of these reasons. Tho state 
ment contained in thn first, besides being decidedly uncom 
plimentary to thn intelligence of engineer officers of the 
Navy, is, so far as it relates to their legitimate duties while 
in port, incorrect as a matter of fact. It may not be gen 
erally known, that in nearly every instance of tbo arrival of 
a steam vessel in port, a general overhauling, re-adjustment 
and repair of the machinery is necessary. This, together 
with the coaling of tho vessel constitutes tho duty of tho Kngi- 
neerofficers while in port; and they are by far the most 
disagreeable, if not, indeed the most arduous of their duties; 
in many instances, requiring the entire etay of the vessel in 
port for their completion, and confining the engineers on 
board ship while the Lino officers, with the ozception of the 
watch officer for tho time being, have a "good time" ashore. 
Every engineer in the service can testify from experience 
to ™«truth of this statement.

The second reason is even le»s complimentary than the 
firit, besides falsely assuming that the services of the engi 
neer offlcers_ are not essential to the efficiency of a vessel 
while in action. Let us ask those who are inclined to ad 

mit the truth of tho assumption, what would have been th» 
result of the engagement between tho Satsmu* and the *"» 
Albetnarle, had not tho former been provided with some 01 
the sinecures, one of whom though blindrd by the rush o 
scalding steam, stood heroically, like a man of iron that n« 
is, at his post and saved tho vessel ? Would the guns slon" 
of the Sassacxs hn.vo saved her ?

Again, suppose that whilo Admiral FAIUIAQUT was pass 
ing tho forts at tho mouth of the Mississippi, or while en 
tering Mobile Buy, tbo machinery tof any of his vessels had, 
through neglect, or incoinpctency of its engineer officers, 
become disabled, does nny one suppose that such veSS 
would have boen fiaved by its guns from destruction t **°' 
Tho Lino officer would havo exorcised his prerogative a»a 
blown her up. Or had the machinery of tho JCcariarft, du 
ring her engagement with tho Alabama, become disahw* 
through want of proper vigilance on tho part of her eng1 " 
neern, would shn not in all probability, instead of the **" 
mous seven graceful ciieles, have described a vertical P8*" 
(fmcnwarth ?

Suppose the proposed change to be effected ; and tl* 
tho\ Lino officers ordinarily required for the duties of tW 
engine room become, as it is claimed they would becoffle> 
available for assignment to stations, at quarters on deck.

Upon beating to quarters preparatory to an enga 
all otlicers would of course repair to their respective 
on deck.

We beg to auk, wbal would become of the engines, 
tho action ? Would they bn left to take onre of themselves 
It may bo said that the manipulation of tho engines req11"* 
tho superintendeuco of but a nin;;lo officer. Very til*' 
But who, at all acquainted with such matters does not 
know that crer;/ engineer officer lias an important and rf" 
sponsiblo station, at quarters, in connection with var'?". 
auxiliaries of the main engine 7 What then would lie 8fllllj 
by tho proposed change? Simply this; that wo should 
haveMouble the number of Lino officers in the Navy, tb»* 
wo no w have ; an ai rangement promising speedy promo'100 
to officers now in the service, and opening up a j>rorni*1*'B 
Held for a largo number of patriotically inclined yo«og 
gentlemen who are willing to mako tho sacrifice of b*'/1.^ 
educated at an expense of $2/5,000 e.'ich to our vcneraW" 
and truly indulgent T'nclo Samuel. If it bo true, a8 '* 
claimed, that a portion of the engineer officers on board e*11 
war steamers, have no important duties during an eng*8^ 
ment, could not another course bo pursued, which would D" 
more in keeping with tho wants and necessities of tho ser 

n cnurnn whieh would afford the desired f^ °
efficiency at such times and which would at tbe same 
preserve unimpaired Ihn efficiency of the engineer 
mont ? Suppose that one, two, or more of tbo e 
officers — llic number depending npcm tho class of tho 
could bo spared from tho engine department. Why n° 
let them be assigned to tho command of divisions to becoB1 ' 
posed of men from their own depaitment f

Are they not ne compctant for the discharge of this duty 
as the thousands of volunteer officers, who have entered "** 
military and naval service during tho war ? To assert th»* 
they are not would bn to insult thoir intelligence. Ind*6"' 
it, is known on at leant one of our steamers, this course h** 
been pmsued, and attended, as we arc credibly inform^' 
by tho most satisfactory rcmiltn.

Then, too, Iho engineer ofticer'a professional attainine0" 
nro available fur another department of tbo naval service" 
that of Ordnance. His professional knowledge of motall'0'" 
gioal operationR — of tbe properties and qualities of ~* 
metals and other materials used, including thoir re«pt'cti^ 
Capacities for tho resistance to the various strains to woK* 
they aro subjected and tbo bet.t forms for securing strong"1' 
nnd of tbo procens employed in fabrication ; together wjt'1 
his knowledge of physical seienee generally — qualify h}*0 
in a pee.uliar manner for the aldllfnl discharge ot the dfltl* 
of this important department of the naval service. He »* 
only lo familiarise himself with the ordinary forms or rou 
tine (which comprehends about all that is taught of th" 
subject, at the Naval Academy) to become vastly sup«*'0 j 
in quaiific.itinnB lo tho Lino officer, ns educated at the No.' *[ 
Academy. For wo seek in vain, in tho curriculum of &*. 
institution for thoso branches of study, a familiarity *>•" 
which is absolutely essential to the accomplished ordna°^ 
officer. Home of them, indeed, may bo found, but they **' 
not pursued to such an extant as to give the graduate *** 
least practical command of them. If tho readcir doubt* r? 
truth of this assertion, and is himself familiar with the ^ ,- 
ject, let him interrogate tho first Lin*- officer whom he ni<* 
and then decide for nirnself.

It is- but just to state that it is proposed to 
at tbe Naval Academy for tho duties of the engine ?° 
But, ;,o«. is this to be done P Why, by adding to the 
ent notoriously snpf rficial conrsn of study a course In 
neering. Now, in view of the very unsatisfactory ,
in which the present course of study is aooomplwh--,j_ 
even tbe best minds, what may wo expect when thi* *™ ^ 
tional course is undertaken f Would it be less abavt̂ l> f 
propose to educate our modical officers at the Academy *~Ij, 
Tho whole to bo accomplished in a period of four J*J£e' 
the candidate for this multitude of honors commencing 
task at the very mature ago of 74 years.

Tho graduates of tho Academy may no doubt 
ab!o to start and stop tbe enginss of a vessel, under i 
ble circumstances, but those who are enthusiastic in fi-jja 
of the state of things proposed will discover the first t) 
they have the misfortune to go to sea with graduates oi 
Academy for engineers, that there is a wide differ?009,, |O 
twoen starting and stopping an engine, and beeping 
proper adjustment, nnd working condition. r(r

In conclusion wo aro constrained to say that t he P. fl 
posed change reminds one of the course pursued "v p(j 
Irishman, who, upon retiring on a cold winter nign *» 
finding that his sheets, when properly covering the npr' 
portion of his person, left his nether extremities en" 
bare, sought to remedy the evil by cutting a strip' fron;nt,» 
upper end of his sheet and sewing it upon the bottom; t 
providing for the comfort of his feet at the expense oi jf 
of his shoulders. So the friends of this movement,^_»to 
it be successful, discover that they have, in 
remedy one evil, created another and very ftr 
the only difference in the two cases being, tn» 
sought to be corrected in ths Utter caw *• really <
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Tjpe in the former it was real. Lot the Government pftr- 
"** » its purpose to educate its Cadet Engineers—provi 

ng a suitable theoretical aod practical cuurHO of instruc- 
and ?lv*"f tneni a respectable social status in the service, 
" Irowning indignantly upon the persistent attempts of 
any Of J.JJQ T^JJJQ 0£5oerB) to trample thorn under foot, upon 

Cj convenient plea of maintaining discipline, and the effi- 
°f th« Navy will rooii become all that can bo desired

UE..ri,,VR. 
YOKK, February, 18U5.

AND NAVAL AFFAIRS Its CONGRESS.
•iHE Senate have passed tho Atniy Appropriation Bill,

' o "Wendments providing seven, million dollars additional
fcuoiency for ordnance and ordnance stores ; providing for

018 repeal of all laws and regulations of tho War Depart-
*tt'J giving additional rank or pay to regular officers or

v°l«nteern, and that from and after tho 1st of March, 1365,
n* during tho continuancejof the present Rebellion, tho
Wnmutation price of officers' subsistence shall bo titty cents

J! r r*Won, provided that tho said increase ehall not apply to
e commutation price of the ration of any officers above tb e

&ttk of brevet brigadier-general, nor of any officer entitled
*° Commutation for fuel or quartern. That all officers of 

_ 'mteers below tho rank of brigadier-general, now in com 
mission, who shall continue in the military service to tho 
«loso of the war, shall bo entitled to receive throe monthef 
Pav> provided the provisions of this section shall not apply
*? officers not on duty, or to officers entitled to commuta-
wou^gf fuol and quarters ; that commissioned officers sorv-
!?8 in the field shall bo permitted hereafter to purchase ra-
Hoas for thoir own uso on credit from tho Commissary Do-
r*rtment, and tho amount duo for rations so purchased shall
7° Wported monthly to tho Paymantur-Goneral, to bo de-
Ucted from tho paymont next following such, purchase.
An amendment destroying tho organization of the Regular

^"y by abolishing all distinctions of rank and pay between
* Wd the volunteers was killed ; aleo one increasing the 

P?y of officers and soldiers in the Army twenty per cent.
*«6 Benate also passed a bill providing for the freedom of 

s serving in tho militaiy aud naval forces of tho United 
s, and the resolution of thanks to General THOMAS 
ded, so as to include Admiral LEE for tho co-operation 

his gunboat flotilla. Tho Naval Committeo reported a 
olution to increase tbo compensation of naval contractors, 

providing that the eitra allowance shall not exceed twenty 
P*r Cent, of tho contract price, except in the case of tho 
Sttnboat Camanche, which shall riot exceed thirty per cent. ; 
'"Wo tho Jhinderberg, on which there muy bo an extra allow-
*Dce for tue jncreaso of .size, engines,

. , _

ichigan to the Mississippi, a substitute authorizing surveys 
Th lna(^e w'th a view to the construction of theeo works. 

ha Senate Bill to establish a uniform militia was reported 
r*0* with a recommendation that it pass, and a bill was re- 
Ported from tho same committee to amend tho act granting 
PWaiojos to all soldiers discharged in consequence of wounds 
*«oeived in battle or on picket duty within two years of 
'oeir date of enlistment. This act was deemed necessary in 
consequence of a decision of tho Auditor that picket duty 

.l(» not como within tho meaning of the law granting pon- 
"V°n8 to those wounded in battle.
. •"• bill was introduced into the Senate by Mr. WILSON, to 
"'oreaae the efficiency of tho staff of the Army as follows :—
an ^ officers, when tiRj»i«m'tl to an army, a military <l"p;vrtmont. 
th 'VIny corps of a division, ua (Jhtat of the A'I.jutant-C>eneriirn, of 
tan ""Psctor-G-enenuV of Hie Qimrte. master's and of the Bub»i8- 
h uue "epirtmonts, at engineer", of ordnance und of artillery, ntiiiil 
an rpspectfulty, while serving as suc.h, the rank , pay an<l ntlow- 
^ce of the following graven, niimely : — First to an urmy or military 
opartrnent, composed of more than olio Army corps, the rank unit 

|^y of a colonel of cavalry ; nerond, to an Arrtiy or military depart- 
^trjt, of not more than one Army coi p«, the ran k and priy of lleu- 
^Qarjt colonel of cavalry , third, to a divisl-in. Iho rank nn<] pay of 
a °>»j >r of cavalry ; ana shall he to a-HBlgnod from HIB Army or vol- 

r forco by tbo rrssident ; provided lh.it nothing herein eon- 
shall prevent officers of hiuhcr grade from hei -g thim aligned 
t Ion of rank, and provideil, further, tlmt no ottVur «u RB- 
shall have mr.li ini-n-n«i»l rank or nay when not tu-tually 

"*vtag as auoh chief

. A. bill was introduced to create the office of l.lio naval 
Ju*8e-advooate-genoral of tho (Navy Department with a 
,, *ry of four thousand dollars per year, and a bill to amend 
„ •»a act to authorize tho employment of volunteers to aid 

ln enforcing the laws and protecting public property," 
"Pproved July 23, 1861.

ihe latter authorizes tho giving of bounties to honorably 
^charged soldiers who bavo already served two years, th(. 
??mo as are now allowed for three years service, and enti- 
J* the heirs of such soldiers, if dead, to the same bounty. 
" also gives tho same bounty to those who would havo been

illed to discharge by reason of wounds, but whoso term!
service had expired within two years from tho date, oi 
Dtinont. Tho chair laid beforo the (senate, the rcpon
General HEDUON. as inepertor of the doparlment of

"'

:P«S than the full rations are issued to soldiers, that the 
difference bo made up in monoy.

The Speaker laid beforo the House a communication from 
ihe Secretary of War, in response to a resolution calling for 
a copy of General MORGAN'S report relative to the evacua-

THE following named officers are hereby announced M
the Stnffof the First Infantry Division, Department of West 
Virginia :— Captain J. H. Eider, 14th W. Virginia Infantry, 
Anting Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral ; Captain A. 1j. Hoult* 

, 14th West Virginia Jnfantry, Acting Assistant Inspector-
ton of Cumberland Gap. Tho Secretary of War says, it i General ; Contain U. J. i'arusworth, A. Q. M. Volunteers 
cannot for reasons mentioned, bo properly furnished. ; Chief Quarti -rirastCT ; Captain W. T. Singloron, C. 8.

Voluntoors, Chief Commissary of S'lbsistcnco. 1'irst Lieu- 
j tenant. J. C. Bishop, 1st West Virginia Volu'itoer Infantry, 
j Artinc; Ordnance Officer ; Second Lieutenant C. O. Pholpg, 
1 1st West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, Assistant Commissary 
I of Muator ; First Lieutenant J. W. Overturf, 91st 0. V. I., 

Aido-do-ramp ; Captain tlnrry Thomppop. 231 0, Y. I , 
! ProvoKt-Marshal.

THK following named officorH b;no l*on c^sbit'vcd thoaer-

AitMY AND NAVT P.MH8ONAJ,.

i'i'.'il I/. Orli-

! vii-o : First, Lieutenant Charlep E. TucVer, 17th Company, 
j Battalion Veteran Reserve Corps, with loss of nli pay a

2d 
pay and

headqua 
O

MAJOR-Genoral Warren, Army of tbe 1'otomae, arrived 
in Baltimore this week, for tho purpose of viaiiing bi« 
family, on ft brief leave of ubsenco.

CAPTAIN Robert T. Lincoln, son of tho President, has 
gone to t.ho front, undor orders to repor! to Lieutenant- 
General Grant for go'rvico on bis stnQ',

LIEUTENANT Hall, 1st U. S. Artillery, A. J\. General for 
Artillery Brigade 25th Army Corps, has Htoly boon ap 
pointed Colonel of the 38th U. S. C. T.

CATTAIN W. H. II. Kmmons, Assistant Adjutiint-Goneial 
U. S. Volunteers, has been asaiyned to duty lit the Head- 
quartore of tho Department of Mirsiasippi.

LituTENANT-Colonol W. U. Lackland, lOSlh Illinois 
Volunteers, is hereby relieved from duty as Assistant Pro- 
vost-Marshal-Goneral, Department of Mississippi.

MAJOH-Gronoral Humphreys, commanding the Second 
Army corps, has gone home on a short fnrlough. The 
corps is now temporarily commanded by Brcvot Major- 
General Mott.

CAITAIS J. W. Mott, C. S, U. S. Volunteers, is an 
nounced as Chief Commissary, Department of Mississippi, 
in addition to his present duties as Chief Commissary, Dis 
trict of West Tenne3^eo.

BiucADiKR-Qeneral George H. Gordon, United States 
Volunteers, lias beon temporarily assigned to t.ho command 
of the district of Eastern Virginia, and by order of General 
Ord relieves General Shopley.

Joseph Ilibbert, Assistant AdjuUmt-Gcnoral oil 
Major-General Hurlbuit's ataii', bus been ordered to take 
charge of the draft, which was to take placo in ]\Iajc>f-niHi~ 
eral Canby's department on tho <">th instant.

CAPTAIN A. S. Jossup, 6th Illinois cavalry, who was ilia- 
missed tho service by sentence of General Court-Martial, has 
been reinstated in consideration of his gallantry, anil 
previous good conduct, and his valuable qualities us a sol- 
dior-

LiEUTRNAMT-Colonol E. W. Whitaker, 1st Connecticut Ca 
valry Volunteers, has boen appointed Acting Assistant In 
spector-General on the Staff of Brevet Major-General G. A. 
Custer, commanding 3d Division Cavalry, Middle Military 
Division.

NANT Albert W. Clapp, of tho iiil lihodo Island 
cavalry, was accidentally shot by bis own men on tho 18th 
ultimo, noar Napoleonville, La. Not responding to :» chal 
lenge, for some reason not explained, ho WHS fired upon with 
fatal effect.

A BOAUO of examiners, composed of the following 
named gentlemen :—Colonel Batcheldor, Lieutenant-Colo 
nel Pierce and Lieutenant-Colonel Schallanburger, ia now 
sitting at General Meade's headquarters, for the purpose of 
examining tho different assistant quartermasters of tho Army 
of the Potomac.

WILT.IAM S. FISH, late Colonel of the 1st, Connecticut 
cavalry, nnd formerly Provost-Marshal of Baltimore, who 
was sentenced last April to ne c-vshioroJ, forfeit nil pay and 
allowances, paj" a fine of $5,000, and bo imprisoned in the

Al)JI'TAMT-fi-

tho IHh.
OKKI, Thomas M, Unwui, Thirliiuiith Kiiiis 

ment, has boon brovetted a briijadior-geucral i>f vo
Palmer arrived at Louisville on the '

to assume command of the now Department of Kentucky, j emoluments now due, or to hereafter become duo'hfra' that 
MA JOB-General Curtis aseumed command of the Depnrt- ho bo for over incapacitated from holding any office of 

mont of tho North West, on the Kith, headquarters at Mil- trust, profit or honor, under the United States, and to be 
waulsee. ! confined at hard labor for two years in such penitentiary as 

LiETTTENAKT-Cvlonel Druko. Assistant Adjutant-General fho L-ommsTiding General may direct; Second Lieutenant 
cadquarters Department of tho Gulf, has arrived in Now '-Fobn J ' "\Vhitney, 81st Now York Volunteers; First Lieu- 
rleans from the North. I tenant George B. Cooloy, 139th New York Volunteers,

Captain Alexander II. Stanton, 16th U. S. Infantry; As 
sistant Surgeon Julius A. Benson, 7th Indiana Cavalry j 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. II. Clendening, 68th U. S. Colored 
Infantry; Captain John P. Iiunterson, llSLh Pennsylva 
nia Volunteers; Captain Michael J. Ho^nn, loth New 
y->rk Volunteers.

THE general court-martial, convened by special orders 
No- 294. September 6th, 1864, and which baa been sitting 
in Washington since that period engaged upon various 
trials, was dissolved by special orders No. 71 from the 
adjutant-general's office, February 13th, 1865 ; and, by a 
subsequent paragraph in the same order, a general court- 
martial is appointed to meet in the same city composed of 
tbo following officers : Brigadier-General H. S. Briggs, 
United States volunteers ; Colonel F. II. Collier, Olio Hun 
dred and Thirty-ninth Pennsylvania volunteers ; Colonel 
T. G. Ellia, Fourteenth Connecticut volunteers ; Lieuten 
ant-Colonel C. S. Emerson,Thirty-ninth Maino volunteers; 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. Trumbull, First Connecticut 
Heavy Artillery ; Blajor Thomas T. Taylor, Forty-seventh 
Ohio volunteers ; Captain George P. Cortn, A. A. Gr. of 
volunteers; Major H. B. Burnham, U. S. A, Judge- 
Ad voosvto,

THE name of tho command in the Department of the 
Gulf, known for nearly two years and-a-half, as tho " De- 
" funccs of Now Orleans," has been changed by Major- 
Gcnerul llurlbut, and will hereafter be known as the 
Southern Division of Louisiana. Brigadier- General Thomas 
W. Sherman, retains the command, tho limits of which re 
main unchanged. Tho following is tho Staff of tho com 
mand : Captain Frederic Speed, U. S. Vols., Assistant 
Adjutant General; Lieutenant-Colonel W. D. Smith, 110th 
New York Vole , and Captain Fred. H. Mam>, 84th U. 8. 
C. Infantry, Actinji Assistant Inspector Gc-ncrals ; Captain 
C. V. II. Sabinc, U. S. Vols., Assistant Quartermaster; 
Captain N. M. Wardwell, U. S. Vols , Commissary of Sub- 
(-•!« .0111:0 ; Captain Charles F. Allgower, 77th U. S. 0. In 
fantry, Ordnance Officer ; First Lieutenant P. J. Malonoy, 
1st Now Orleans Vols., and Second Lieutenant Silas Han- 
niim, 74th U. S. C. Infantry, Acting Assistant Adjutant 
Generals ; First Lieutenant Sigourney B. Goffe, and Second 
Lieutenant S. W. Coggshall, llth U. S. C. If. Artillery, 
Aides-do-Camp.

Tin', following named officers havo beon dismissed the ser 
vice- : First Lieutenant George M. Wright, 3d U. S. Artil 
lery, and to forfeit all pay and allowances that are, or may 
became due him ; Major Thomas W. Uouts, 7th Missouri 
Cavalry, Captain Marvin A. Parks, Commissary of Subsis 
tence, U. S. Volunteers, and to pay into tho Treasury of 
the United States tho sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000,) 
and to bo confined within such Penitentiary as the com 
manding general may direct for the term of two years ; 
Captain John L. O'Brien, 10th Now Hampshire Volun 
teers, and that he forfeit all pay and emoluments due him 
since August 8th, 18G4; Captain Charlea H. Yard, 47th 
Pennsylvania Volunteers; Second Lieutenant James Hi. 
Hadwick, Company D., 6th Pennsylvania Cavalry; Captain 
Alexander S. Jess-up, 6th. Illinois Cavalry; First Lieuten 
ant C. 11. Btil.er, 4th Illinois Cavalry ; Second Lieutenant

Albany penitentiary until th» fini phonM bo paid, has Von | Byron Forria, 60lh RonimentU. S. Colored Infantry; Cap-
_.,!.." .J 1... iV - Y1 __..:,J.,_i • I *-,-.:». "NT *5 U"««im-i-,nT> (^.-t*vma<n<tr T ft3H TT. R. (^nlrivnr) T««pardoned by tho President.
REV. Mr. Hudson, tho eminent .Shalisporoan anno'ator, 

and chaplain to Colonel Sowoll's rogiment of enyjincnrs, has 
resigned, and gone home. Before leaving for Now York 
Mr. Hudson gave sovoral Shakspcroan lectures and readings 
in tho chapel of tho Fourth Massachusetts cavalry, which 
wore liberally attended by tho offioora of tho Army.

CAPTAIN Loomis L. Langdon, of tho First rogiment re 
gular artillery, formerly chief of artillery to Major-Goneral 
Alfred Howe Terry, during that general's last spring cam 
paign at Drewry's Bluff, has been appointed chief ofart.il-

ijij o House of Representatives havo passed tbe following 
UM: Providing that any person in tho Army, charged with 

bto under the acts calling out tho militia, may bo 
rought beforo the field officers of his regiment for trial; 
"t nothing in this shall bo construed to abolish rogiment 

J5awison court-miirtial; authorizing tho President to 
*Ke transfersof Army officers from tho lino to staff officers, 
"•! for vtho bettor organization of tho Subsistence Dopart- 

faf > to establish in tho War Department, a bureau for 
^Ogoee and froedmen's affairs ; to increase tho pay of offi- 

^fjhe Army below tho rank of bristlier-general, and 
"""" ; officers from the incomo and war tax ; detormin-

ao rank of officers re-entoring the military service ; to 
.'1 an act to remove tho United States arsenal from St. 

.j?18 ; authorizing tho President to appoint a second aa- 
ta,.5* Se«retary of War, at 8-3,000 por annum; providing 
*°r the' publication of a full Army Register ; d- fining vrhat 

^ constitute officers' torvauts.
imittee on Military Affairs, were instructed to 
the expediency of providing in all ewe*,

t*in N. S. Freeman, Company I, 63d TT. 8. Colored In, 
fantry, aud to refund to the Government of tho United 
States tho sum of $76 00, to make good tho loss of one cask 
of bacon, to forfeit all pay and allowances now duo, or that 
may become duo him ; Lieutenant George Biddlomon (dis 
honorably), and to forfeit to tho United States all pay pro 
per that is now due, or may become duo, prior to dismissal. 
Lieutenant John Shotzell, 3d U. S. Colored Cavalry, with 
loss of all pay and allowances now due, or that may become 
duo him, and that ho be for ovor prohibited from holding 
any office of honor, profit, or trust, under the United State* 
Government; Second Lieutenant Curtis K. Wellman, 18tk 

jioutcnant William A. Olark, 
Veteran Volunteers; O»pt»>»» 

Company H., 2d Michigan

\ olunteors, has boon relieved from duty by .Major-Gunural 
Ord, commanding department, as commander of tho dis 
trict of Kastern Virginia, and as Military Governor of Nor 
folk. So soon as a court-martial of which ho is president 
is dissolved, General Shepley will report to Major-Gcncral 
Godfrey Weitzul, commanding Twenty-Fifth >:orpr>, for as- | 
signmcut to duty. *

A coKREsroNDENT soiuls us the mortuary record of the offi 
cers of the 2d United States Colored Infantry stationed 
at Fort Taylor, Key West, for tho 'your 18G4. All 
died from one disease—yellow fevor :— Colonel Stark Fol 
lows, died May 23d ; Chaplain J. H. Sehneider, April 2Gth ; 
Captain J. W. Martin, Juno 13th ; Captain A. S. Spring- 
ston, Soptembot Cth ; Captain J. 0. Bsinhnrdt, May iSth

Tun fol!owii'!,' ruimcd officers are announced as the^ Staff 
of Bri^adier-Grneral Devens, Commanding: Sd Division, 
24th Army Corps :

Ooorgo A. Bruoo, 13th N. H. Vols., ^uage Aavooate ; 
First Lieutenant W. J. Ladd,,13«i «.£L. vow.,,ASS t Vopa

First Lieutenant J. Van 'Jcughuet, Juno 9ih ; First Lieu
tenant A. P. Carpontav, .September 18:'a ; Firat L'.vutonaat
W. J. Jackson, July 18t.h ; Second Lieutenant L. Z. Liu- I wnuo. --*•;,— t • T T>
ton, May 29th; Second Lioutenant H. Moocham, M»y Slst; Marshal; Oapwm L,. r.,
8i«im4T>i««twnwRtH,Kabl,J«ne"lOth. I _. A_I«,

II S Vols Surgeon-in-Chief; Captain John Brydon, 
USthNYVols., Acting Ordnanco Officer; Oapt^u P* 
K Dolany, V. S. Vol*, Assistant Quartermaster; Captain 
Geor«o C". Weth6rbee, U. S. Vols., Commissary of SuW 

. o. O. Bibcock, 96thN. Y. Vols Pro 
13th N, U. Vol»,, I 
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Tb« Editor Oaet not hold himself re«pon«ible for Individual ez- 
prewiona of opinion, in communications addrmwed to the JOOBKAI..

WHO STORMED AND TOOK FORT FISHER?
To <M Editor of the Army and tTavy Journal :

gIB ._ T n the various accounts which I have seen of the 
capture of Fort Fisher, more or less extended, and more oi 
lers nccurate, nil have filled, in my opinion, and in the 
opinion of many "brave officers Rnd men who bore an active 
port in it, to do justice to its real hero, Brigadier-General 
ADFLBmr AMEB.

A regaril for thn truth of history, in reference to an action 
which will he forever memorable, not only for its brilliancy 
as a military nohiVveni* nt, but also for itH bearing upon the 
i*sue of the war, impels me to < ffer you a brief statement of 
the leading facts of the action itself, so far as the Arrny in 
concerned. It i» rny purpose simply to supply an omission 
and to correct a few errors, not to detract from the well- 
earnfd reputation of any onn. I shall assume that your 
readers already know the history of thn outfit of thn second 
expedition, of the arrival of the combined fleet of armed 
Tassels and transports off Fort Fisher, on the night of 
Thursday, January 12th ; of the landing of the troops on 
the Ixach, some four or five i/iiles abovn the fort, on the 
13th ; and of the rapid construction of a strong line of en 
trenchments across the peiiinsula, t)in e miles north of the 
fort, as a defence against any assault from the direction of 
'Wilmington.

This work was performed by the joint labor of all the 
troops composing the land force of thfo expedition, namely, 
the Second division of the Twenty-fourth Army corps, 
oommsjided by General AMEB ; the second brigade of the 
First division of thn same corps, commanded by Colonol 
ABBOTT ; and General PAINK'H division of colored troops of 
the Twenty.fifth corps. To General PAINE, with his 3,500 
negroes, picked troops, strengthened by Colonel ABBOTT'S 
1,800 white soldiers, and two batteries of artillery, was en 
trusted the defence of thin line of entrenchments, looking 
toward Wilmington.

To General AMUR, with his three brigades, numbering 
3,600 men, WHS assigned the post of honor ami of danger, 
the tremerdotiB task of assaulting and carrying by storm a 
work pronounced impregnable, by the ablest engineers in the 
Hebel army. Let ttio reader notice distinctly that of the 
8,600 troops present, on the peninsula, 6,000 held the defen 
sive line. Only General AMUD' division mudo the aBH'iilt ; 
not another regim* nt was near the fort until after dark 11 
\r»t not until 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Sunday, Ifith, 
that all things were ready. The fire of the Navy had been 
more effective than on the first expedition. This time it 
had disabled 16 of the 17 (funs on the north face of the fort. 
It had also made a goodly number of convenient gaps in 
the palisading in front of the fort. This was very impor 
tant help to the Army. It is also due to tho, Navy to say 
thatthecolumn of sailors and marines, fome2,000 in number, 
moving in one body up the be-v,h, to gain tho sea face of tho 
fort, simultaneously with the ndvanco of AMKS' division, 
though repulsed, rrrdt.red tho important Herviceof directing 
the attention of a largo part of tho garriHon, and drawing 
their flre.

Now, having stated these facts in reference to preliminary 
operations, and tho work performed by the Navy, let mo 
plainly, though briefly, present the facts which make up the 
true history of the stormim? and capture of Fort Fisher.

There is an abandoned Rebel earthwork, an unfinished 
fort, abont 700 yards north of Fort Fisher, on the river side 
of the peninsula, close by the road to Wilmington. Here 
General TEEBY had his position at the time of tho assault 
and during tho whole struggle for possession of the Rebel 
stronghold, up to about 8 o'clock in the evening, when he 
went in person to tho fort. Of the three brigades compris 
ing General AMKS' division, the first, under Brevet Briga 
djer-General CURTIS, held the advanced position, a line of 
extemporized rifle-pits, stretching from the river-side road 
half way across to tho beach, and abont, 300 yards from the 
fort. A line of sharpshooters, some of them armed with 
the Spencer rifle, had secured position still nearer the fort. 
The second brigade, under Colonel PBNNYPAOKLBK, lay be 
tween the line of General GUHTIS and General TJSKBY'S 
petition, whila the third brigade, under Colonel HELL, cc- 
onpied a line a little in rear of the old llebel work above 
mentioned. General AMES and his staff stood near General 
TERRY, when all things were ready, and the fact of readi-
*>*•• had been signalled to Admiral POKTKB, that he might
•o direct his flre as not to injure our troops. "Now," said 
General TKRKY to General AMES', " you may order General 

CUB.TIB to move forward with his brigade." " When shall 
"1 Order^np my second and third lines?" asked General 
AMES. Yon will uFe y0ur own judgment," wan the re 
ply. On this order General AMES acted, and not only in the general orders, directing the movement of the several 
bngades.but in the BUCW.^,. 8tep8 of the prolonged strug 
gle during the rent of the day, b., it was who directed the 
tattle, sharing its exposure, with bjB offioerg and men ttljd

— — f—«••— -— - _ ————*.» ^jA LJVOUH3. LI If Vdashed forward with a run, the centre and left of the Hue 
obliquing to the right. BO as to reach the parapet near the 
western extremity of the north face. They quickly „„[„„„• 
• foothold on the end of the parapet and within the enclosed 
space of the fort, entering through the gaps in. the pali8tt,l. Wg. Almost immediately General AMKS ordered PENNY- 
JACXsn, with the Second brigade, to advance to his support. 
Our men had promptiy silenced and then captured the field 
piece planted in the sallyport, and another which wag firing 
on them through an opening in the palisading nearer to the 
river, had driven the Rebels irom the shelter of the five 
western traverses, planting our fiaga upon them, and had 
Wecefded in capturing a goodly number of prisoners. 
°°°» BBLL'S biigade was brought up and toaV ignHant P»rtin the struggle.

Thus we had gained a foothold, but our positian was 
SfiJiv. A*id* f'01! tf« etp»ure from advancing over tho field, tU.Bcaptu.Ts of ths first traverse* WM the easiest part -

To hold'what we had gained, tenaciously, and to advance, 
with a wise audacity, in the face of a determined opposi 
tion, to the complete possession of a work still moat formida 
ble, was the tremendous problem to be solved by General 
AMKS and bin gallant division.

There was need not, only of the valor of veteran troops, 
well led by their immediate; officers, but of tho personal di 
rection and tho coo] courage of the commander of the div 
ision, the man directly responsible, to his superiors and to the 
nation for tho success of a struggle involving such vast in- 
teiests. Tho nation should bo thankful that wo had the 
right, man in tho right pineo. Having advanced across thn 
field, with H coolness which . iiuitwl the admiration of offi 
cers and men, ho WUH curly m 1hf> fort, and constantly 
engaged, wit.h characteristic quiet.neHff, in directing the die- 
petition of his troops. K;ioh traveise wits in itself a fort of 
no menu dimensions, Ktamiing at tho base of either, within 
thf) fort, > ou look up a st»:rp accent, of Homo thirty foot to 
the Hurnrnit. Kaeh ha-i a room of ;:'.ood!y size within its iiu- 
ponf tjablo walls, and ;i wlrjii^ht p^^sn^o through it, so nar 
row that, two (1* trrrnim (1 men could def«;iid it against H 
large axHHult.uig t'otoc. The surface of the lar^e 8|iace cn- 
cloH* el by tin* two sMoH etf the tori IH very irregular, espe- 
cially imm(diatcly in rcn.r or Bouili "f thn traverees. This 
irregularity WMH increased by tti« ruhliioh remaining from 
thn barracks which hud been located here, but. which had 
been burned or battered down by th(; fire of the Navy. 
This irregularity of the ground mado it difficult to execute 
a flanking movement for the capture of the remaining tra- 
vorseH. But tho .ir" ateM obstacle to wuch a rnove,ment wan 
tho galling firo that, swept, ibis space, not only from the 
guns turned upon it, frora tho sea face of the, fort, and from 
musketry from the Hume direction, but also from the mus 
Ketry of the onernv shtiltered behind the magazine, practi 
cally a great, extension Houthward of the traverses in front 
of it. Fort Buchanan nlwo opened fire on our men from 
the south west. Contending with all these difficulties, Gen 
eral AMES gallantly held the ground he had gained, and 
wlowly advanced till we had possflsnion of nine traverees. 
His work was more nearly finis-hod than he could then 
know ; but, us hia men were wearied, and their numbers 
diminished, he deemed it wiae about sunset, to «end to Gen 
eral TKKKY f:r reinforcement. AKIIOTT'S brigade and a 
regiment ot" colored tr"ops wore sent, up and reported to 
him boon at'tor durk. Lali-r, (io/u.-ral TKKH.Y and his staff 
arrived in the tort. After n eonwiltation, General AMKS 
(lifijifjsed on.' rcgim* nt, of ABHOIT'H lnigndo along tho baeo 
of tho ouier Hlnpo of the parapet, to tho bantion in tho angle, 
and then iriovod them rapidly up and over the parapet, at 
the Hiimo time orderin" un advance of his own division 
within the fort upon tho position Htiil held by the enemy. 
The Kebeln hud l^er^orno more, weary than our troops. They 
made but slight opposition, and quickly yielded to this 
combined movement., the (irciHivo one which complete.iMJio 
capture of tho fort. The fre^h troops moved down along 
the insiilo of the sea face of the foit, mooting no resistance, 
and tben crowed over to Fort Buchanan, where General 
WHITING and Colonel IJAMB, both wounded, were waiting 
to surrender themselves, with romo 800 men, to the first 
force of our troopw which might auivo.

Thus hnvu F presented a very imperfect, but yet a relia 
ble account of tho aclion by which the Nation gained pos 
session of j<'oit Fisher, giving no unduo prominence to a 
narrio whir:h hafl been fef,raijg*.ly omitted, or only obscurely 
presented in the oarly reports of the achievement, but which 
the Nation will delight t" honor. TKUTH OF HISTORY.

BOUNTY AND PAY OF KEGULARS. 
To tftt Kditar nf tfte Army and Na-ity Jtmrnnl:

8m:—In your paper of the 18th of January, 1805, I 
noticed an article headed " OfJii-orK* Pay," from which any 
jrfji'Bon unaoquni'itod wit,h tlt<j facts would infor that all tho 
Kogularn have received, the mime, hounty and emoluments as 
the Volunteers Hin<:o tho commoncemont of the present war. 
Now, 1 have been it Kogulur for the past tour and a half 
years, (or might, bo for ten or fifteen years), and am conse 
quently conversant with tho many injustices those brave 
and tried veterans have been subject to, as will bo neon by 
the following statement:

It is a fact acknowledged by those acquainted with the 
routine of tho Regular service, previous to the present war, 
that their old eleven dollars ($11) per month was far bettor 
and more beneficial to thorn than thirty dollars ($30) of the 
present currency would bo now.

As to the allowance of clothing having been several times 
increased it, is needless to argue that point. Has not the 
price of clothing nearly doubled in proportion to the in 
crease of commutation value 1 Even look at the material 
issued in former times and now. It certainly was far hotter 
for the soldier, previous to the war, as far as ciothiug, pay 
and food is concerned.

In 1862, we were furnished with a Light Battery, and up 
to the pres-snt time have been obliged to draw Light Ar 
tillery clothing ; arid, at the same time, art) allowed only 
Infantry connnutut.ion. In the auditing of our clothing 
account the stiitumunt begins with "in the year 1860 he 
was allowed" so much ;'* " 171 1861" so munh, and so on. 
In this way WH are not benefited at all by the gradual in 
crease of cloibiiig allowance, oxwipt during the last year or 
two, ami even the latter !H Infantry allowance. Tho fact is, 
a Volunteer or a three, years' man receives within a fraction 
as mU'ih clothing in thrco s ears tut we do in five ; no man 
acquainted with tho wear and tear to be experienced in a 
Light Battery, would deny that wo ouyht to have at least 
twice as much for that, service.

A njun oiifistirig i» the Regular service., in 1861, received 
the Bam" cuoamutatiou value for clothing as we did, al 
though ho comes into the service a year later, and goes 
out a year before* un. At the same time ho roct-ivea a hun 
dred dollars ($100) bounty while wo r< ctuve none.

And, aguin, we aro a 8ix-Gun Battery, u.ud are allowed 
'our sergeants, four corporals, and two artificers ; thus it 
will be seen we are not allowed cvon as mitny non-oommi»- 
sioned officers a« an Infantry Company of Volunteers. A 
V olunteer Battery is allowed eight borgeauts, twelve oorpo- 
r*!? *"" »'ti8'.»rs, or in proportion.

We hare never received any bounty or .oompenaation (other than our monthly pay and clothing), nor hat any 
provisioc be»n mude for our receiving any when our term

•f aervlce expires next winter. We shall have fought to* 
nearly five years during this great war, and never n>v* ^ 
ceired any compensation other than that stated above, wj? . 
our brother soldiers get from night to twelve hundred dol 
lars. And why t Hecatipe we are Hcfiu'ars and our Dr<>- 
ther soldiers are Volunteers. It in vi rv humiliating to u«tO 
see a rtcruit, come out here fur u year, wii.h nine or ten h°*)" 
dr«d dollars in bis pocket, who in' not »b ! c t" taken soldi«r> 
place at the trail, and dochn't uiidci-stmid tho manoeuvring 
of a piece, and who, perlntjin, on flu, giving of a team to 
him, makes an immediate myhloiioun ilimippearance.

Every officer eominonding n tJnUcrv, Troop or Company 
in the Regular service JH fully awjire of the worth of those 
men who enlisted in 1860, Irmu th.- fart of their having 
from one to ' ij_,,ht, or ten in then- dill- lent, commands. Uaf_y 
of the Regular olIicriH ib IMi'J :ir <J in 1SOS ex'rted the11 
utmost influence in having homo little justice mjcured for US, 
but. their projects ftill thrmigh.

Y<iujnny very josl.ly hero :i,-k wti> w.. did not avail Olir- 
HflvcH of the provi.ii"ii cxi.tid-d u-i 1<v M < p o 3, of Act oj 
Oongrecs, approved .tune, ISiM. Womndiil so ; t.nt pe|sOI> 
and family oircumstances, whic.h yon cm ensily comp**' 
hend, prevented others of us from reonliHting and obtain 
ing some ri-inunernt.ion fur the three yeai s following ^J"?' 
1864: for our proviuiiH SBrviccn to that dute wuro eiitire1 ' 
ignored.

General HATXKCK, in bin oflieial report in 1863, vefj 
justly commented upon the injustice done to tho Heavy Ar 
tillery companies of tho four Regiments o f Reguliir Al'ttiWf' 
I understand that, Senator ^'TT^SON WUH rtpp]jod to, to P? 
sent a memorial from noino of t.hn I860 men during tD6 
session of CitngiesH in 1862 und 1S63, wilb a vi«w to Pr°' 
curing justice ; but, like the exertions of our junior orSce'8' 
and like General H*LI,ECK'S recommendations, this raeiB0" 
rial prodiiced no efl'ect.

Probably the authorities think our numbers so small ** 
not to deserve much attention. But, when tho handful 0 
Regulars flew to the rescue of thn capital to protect it fro1* 
destruction until Volunte,ern were recruited, they Aid °° 
think us then so unworthy of attention.

Where are the men of thn live Hatterios of Regular s*1" 
vice who were in Washington ittthat time—euoh as Gf*1 '" 
KIN'S, MAOKUDT.R'S, HUNT'H, BAHRYXSHKiiMANXFKBNCB* 
and tho rest f Well may it bo said, they are in the 
of Antiotam and Gettysburg}!.

The few that are left <.f'two or throe Batteries are 
solidated with whatever volunteers thev can get ftt 
to them, together wit.h a handful of bounty jumpers a1": 
substitutes ; added to theae u first 01- sneond. LioueO8* 
(Regular) in command, with two or three Volunteer 
tenants assigned, and theri t you have a Regular 
Huttory. ,

As to the prcjyent innue of rationn. the,}' ar'i wholly i'n '*u 
ficiont; tho soldiers do not get anything liko as much /~ 
they did previous to tho war. 1 arn woil aware that tli^ 
rations were increased in ISfil, and eamo down a " P*8 
when our pay was increased to sixteen dollars per mon™?' 
The late scarcity of provisions in our brigade, has been attT - 
buted to the state of the roads, but now that the roads »re '° 
excellent condition, beinif corduroy from the front to tbe 
base of supplies, wn ar<> us hungry as ovor.

My idea in writing is to shoiy our brother Regulars in f> 
West, and tho public, t.hiit tho f<tw Regulars in Virginia •* 
sensibly aware of the injustice xhown to the few hundred 0 
us loft in the Regular Army. ~RKGDLA »•

THE QHARTKR.MASTER'S DIJI'ARTMBNT. 
To the Kdilmr of the A rmy and Jfavy J,,u.rnal. :

SIB: — i wish to cull attention, through your journal) »• 
what appears to rne to bo an error or imperfection in * 
otherwise excellent system. No 0110 who bus hud d 
with the Quartermaster's I^epitrtment oau douht the 
sity of Mr. STANTON'S order tor the cxuniina'J'in of otfi 
in that Department, and their expulsion from tho sorvw6 ' 
incompetent. But the order only providos tor nuni«ro" 
present incapable incumbents. Could it, not be mad" 
means of supplying the deficiency with uflii-vri* c>i' knofr 
competency, who, in addition to the, t,i al of a novcro t'*81^ 
ination, can bring much practical knotvltxign gained fr° 
years of service into the dopartnunit f I roibr iwpocia'ly * 
that class of Acting-Assistant (Junrt«rmnst,ors HO nlirn!"'Jj I1. 
in our Armies, who »ro ciipabln to net, but, luck that " i". 
" ence at court" which will enable thorn to secure pro1710'10,?- 
Let these boards be instructHd to nicoivo und act upo" "*_ 
applioations of Acting-Assistant Quartermasters for e**111 ^ 
ination, giving them a severe trial, and if competent, 
ommend them for the position of Assistant Quar 
Unless some such means aro adopted, the Quar 
Department will lose the services of a lurg« clasMof 
able officers, who, seeing no promotion or inward for 
services, but only the responsibility and hard work, * 
thanks, will be driven bv w>lf-ronpoet to rosigu. ,

NEW OKLBANS, LA., February 6, 1865. P- J '

IN the issue of the JOUKNAL of the 4th instant, 
stated (quoting from an olfieril order) that OapUin \ 
L. OHK, 61st Pennsylvania Voluntwors, Ass*sn»nt Coin"L. 
nary of Musters, Second division. Sixth corps, hud been 
tionorably dismissed the service of t,Ke United StaWS, 
whilst in the city of Philadelphia, absent from hisooffl 
and not in the execution of his oflico— violating tb* 
tering regulations, by mustering iui,() ttn nriv;inc«d Kr 
officer physically unfit for duly with bin regiment, th 
creating a vacancy in the grado of major, into which h 
baid OBK, causou and perinittud himsult' to bu r8

perso

It is due to the officer in question, to «av that » i'g 
quont order of February 8th, from tho Ad;ulftni-Gener* 
office amended tho order from which wo quoted, so * 
omit the words which made it appear ih it ho sought his o ^ 

onal advancement in the muster. The nwuie subseq
° * .order says: that " undor thn special circumstances ° " *• --"-- T ' •• - - •-• ''-• —*r»->- ao

" pay from the date, at whiob. he rejoins his "dttty, provided the vacancy has not been filled ̂  ' 
"of which must be obtained from tha Governor.
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JOHNSTON'S REPORT 

LANTA CAMPAIGN.
OF THE AT 

Gftn*>iM.i a ^ VisBviiii, Ga.. October 20, 1864.KIR- i h PKR ' Ad.}'itant and inspector General, 'long 'Of *lavo ltlotllll|or to make the following report of the opera-

bicb I have wait-

Tb i

J'ofnTMiB8i88ippi > Uccembor 1&, 1863, I assumed command ol the Ar- tiHti-i^D»-ni'''8ee at f>alton on tne 27th of that month. and 201.1 {rt)tD- the President and (Secretary War* dated respectively 23d OJeiicino ^ecera°er, impressed upon me the importance of soon com- clttdjn th operfttl°D8 aKaiDBt l"e enemy. The relative tore?**, in- 8 the moral effect of the nfif*ir of Missionary Kidge, condition of "I'ery borse* and most of those of tbe cavalry, and want or Held »riatiun, made it impracticable to effect the wiehea of the Kxecu-
leryofkfJ118*' of December tbe effective total of the infantry and artil- Of in., . ĵ rmJr » including two brigades belonging to tho Leparinimt•MSlSaippi, was 86,«2« ; the cfiicHve total of lh« cavalry, ,i>cluditig•y B command at Tusuumbia, was 6,(J1S. The Federal force m oar i»»?n clllRivo ()f cavalry and the Ninth and Twenty-third Corps at a nr' Was eet'malwlt ttt (W.OOO

* tr Wtt8 rn'tinly employed in Improving the ciiB-Mphno and the * rf80 * of ttoe Ari»y, and bringing back absentees lo the runks. AtThsVt, April moro tuan 6 '000 bad rejoined their regiments. OOttditiT0"88 °*^ tbe cavalry and artillery had boen much rodne:ed in UQI wl lfl ^*y 'be previous campaign. As lull supplies ol forage could «f earh nl8hed lhem Bt ^alton, it WHS necessary to send at»out half cooldi v these arm* of service far to the rear, where the country dered Urnl8n foO(i - On thu account, Brigadier General Koddy was or- jo^™! witu about three-fourths of bis troop*, irom TuscumbUandDftl- ^»^and. arrived at the end ol February, ou tbe '^d of April, however,**• «mt back t« bis former position by the Heoretary of War. tUrnlvi * lftlil aild 1<Jttj of J*"'uary, Baluv,ia'u and Quartos' brigades re- thav k '° l^e ^*Pftrtment of Mississippi aud E.ist Louisiana, to which t»oVJe °<Jged. His J£xcellency t Joseph E. Brown, added to tbe Army bhrf * ute of tftale troops, which wore used to guard the railroad l*&* between Halloa and Ati»nt*
> 17th of February the President ordered me, hy telegraph, to Joutenant General fiardee, with tbe infantry of his corpn,*' ex ven*oQ'B division," to aid lieutenant General Polk against 8her- ^TJ1 "» U'Minaippi. This oraer wa« obeyed ut promptly as our meanti-r^^portation pernjitted.

fl* lorce detached was probably exaggerated to M^Jor General Thnm- dru» °° the 28d lb* Union Army advanced to Ringsold, on the 24th**li ni 0ur outP°Bts.anu ou the 25tn wkirmi^bed at Mill Creek Gap f0l/|l 'Prow Valley, east of Rucky Fiee Mountain. We were success of half ** P laceB- At lne latler Clay l->n's brigade, after a sharp action thai n^ Qour,d«fe»ted douole Us Dumber. At ntght it was reported Jj** a United States brigade wan occupying Dug Gap, from which it had WD^*n <>ur troops. Grautmry's Texau brigade, retuiuing from MiPSH-•JJS had Just arrived. It was ordered to march to the foot of tbe ^v^taiu Immediately and to retake ihe Gap at sunrise next morning,*«n waa done. In the night of the i;6ib tbe enemy retired.*hro the 27ta of February 1 suggested to the Executive, by letter j^, "ugh General Bragg, that all preparations for a torwwrd movement ^ •*« be made without delay. lu a letter, dated 4th uf March, Gener- ""I desired me to have all thing - ready at the earliest practicable • for tbe movement indicated. In replying, on tbe J2tb, 1 re alm that" the regulations of tbe War Department do not leave preparations to commanders ol' iroope, but to officers who receive r orden from Ricbmand." On th« 18ib a letter was received from l**al Bragtf, sketching a plan of < ffmsive operations, and enumernt. ^« troops to be used in them under me. I waa Invited to exprt-as my* on the subject. In doing BO, both by telegraph aud mail, I sug- '* modification*, and urg^d that the additional troops named should '* immediately to eoaole u^, should tbe enemy advance, to beat d tben move forward ; or, should he not advance, do so our- Oeneral Bragg replied by telegraph on tbe 2lst : "Your dia- 1 ^F I9lh does not indicate acceptance of plan proponed. Tooops "Uy be drawn from other points for advance. Upon your Jecitrion ib pomt further action must depend." I replied by telegraph on w --^ - " In my oiepaich of l»th I expressly accept tukiog the oflen- b*> n ' °D v dlfler with you as W detail*. I assume that the enemy will rft™*"~'l for advance before we will, and will make it io our ade-an-

. neral 
?B tea t

u^ ,o,JJ. .' therefore 1 propose, both for offensive and defensive, to assemble jAy. o°PS here immediately." This was not noticed. Therefore, ou the I again urged ihe neces«ity of reinforcing the Army of Tennessee, the enemy waa collecting a larger force than that of thu la«t ; while ours was less than it had been then.I-
Olfim ? 3a "f •»?"' Lleotenant-Colouel A. H Cole arrived at Daltun, to •JuTVi. Procuring of artillery horses and fleld transportation, to on-»n .u Arn°y to advance.
jVn the 4th, under orders S3 of 1864,1 applied to the chief of the cou- ""irvice for 1,000 negro teamstttrv. None were received. ^ HIU of AprU Cdunel B. H. Oeli, Assistant Adjiuant-Ooneral, t to Richmond to represent to th« President my weh to take tbe proper meanu, and to learn hie views A lew days after jral Pendleton arrived from Kicbmoud to explain to roe the >t's wi0be« on tbe subject. I explained to him tbe modiuoaUon of ^- »"«", communicate i by Oeueral Bragg, which seemed to me eas«u- • * whi..»i required that the intended reinforcements should be sent I urged tbat ibis should be done without delay, because our or»j« wtttf not suffloient even for defence, and to enable us to off usive it i he enemy did uot.1st of May I reported tbe eiiemy about to advance. Ou tbe *|KitiUer Geuar;U Mercer'B-Oomuiaiid arrived, about fourteen hun- 5 fcflkctive iafauiry Oa ibe 4th 1 expressed myself satisded tbut eQtmy WHB ttbout to attack with hie united forces, and again urged a part of Uuuteiiaet General Folk's troops should be placed at ray " " I wo* informed by General Bragg that orders to that effect

«Bcral Martin, whose division of cavalry coming from East e, had beea halted on the Btowah to recruit its homes, was or- 'with it tonbsnrve tho oostauaula from Resaoa to Rome ; an' Brlg- -8eneral Kolly was ordered with his command from tbe neighbor- j?* ol Hnisaoa 10 report to Maior-General Wheeler. ^""'noctivo artillery and intanUy of the Aimy of Tennessee, aft«r htofl 'Tu' ul Meroer's brigade, amounted to forty thousand and niue "bwm / tlw e**a"tive cavalry to about lour thousand. Major-General t» (."J "" • Army was composed of tbat of Missionary Kldge (then eigb- «i,r°"8''nd), increased by several thousand recruits, nvi> thousand «0d t *' H°v»y,tb»Twenty-thlfd corps (Sohofleld's) from Kooxville,'»o divisions of tbe dixteenth, from North Alabama. ^^ Dcrkl Wne4ier estimated tbe cavalry of that Army at fifteen
ith o( May this Army was in line between Rlnggold and Tun- , ana »ftor skirmishing on tbat and the following day, on the 7th r' back our advanced troops to Mill C-eek Sap. On the suroeday ** Si,, <ioneral Canty reached Kesaca with bis brigade, and wa« halt-

nS?,llle 8ih, at 4 p H., a division of Hooker's corps assaulted Dug Gap, «•*• WM or»vely held hy two riglments of Reynold's Arkansas bri. « Sr>g»by's brigade of Kentucky cavalry, flghting on foot, un- B *rril'»l "t Llontunant-Geiieral Lee with Oraubury's brigade, when n y was put to flight.
o 9lh fl™ aaaaults were made on Lieutenant Geueral Hood's »DoL?a Ror ky Kace Mountain. All were repulnod. In the afternoon ** received that Logan's and LKxlge's divisions were In Snake Three divisions, under Lieutenant-General Hood, were, > ««nt to Resaoa. On tbe 10th Lleutenant-General Hood report- uetDr reUrlDic. Skirmtahing, loouradvaDtage.coiHiiiuetl allday i a> Major-General Bat« repulsed a vigorous attack at night "* Bri*»d l«' General Canty reported that the enemy were Lieutenant-General Polk arrived there In the 

cted to defend the place 
rmishing continued near

h. '*°* MountaiD and dnake Creek Gap, at its south end, com- SLh Vend ' for tbe enemy» the operation «• turning Dalloii On Or«ek rS, e ^nl°n Army, covered by the mountain, moved by Mnauti

. -
J»ltbi*? *'*& Loriog'H division, and was instructed to defend the place P»jj(>naO«e troops and Cauty's. Tbe usual skir

attacfe/JP toward R«Haca. Major General Wheeler, with H,at»D uf oii-h, n^ y01* and deieatod more than double tbat number of Duion cavalry l*«taoa iff'11 8lat'on * At ni^ bt oar artilter/ aod infantry marohod lor .. ' ."he cavalry followed on the 13ifa. tto that day, tho enomy he Soake Creek «ap road,wus checked by Loring's
.e8ftnooHcur|m,on thl>j «' As the enemy was formed, tbe left of polk'a corps w*j ^Mlitou* 1?0*111* w»d the right of Hood's on tho CoDoueauea, There **ft ^*" «*rnai)!Waf rtnHng th* *ft*rpoon on Fnik's front ai)d Hardens
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Htndman'E division (Hood's left). All were handsomely repulsed. A flp.M, Hood advanced with StevennoB's and Htpwart'a divlnions, cup- ported i>y two of Walker'a brigades, driving the enemy from his pronm bi-1'i'i e ui^ht. HO wan fust f noted in be ready to continue the offen-eiv n*.-x moiuitig. At S P.M. I learned that Lieutenant Uoneral folk's troop u-.u lurtt a position cumaianrlfng our bridges ; «nd received from Mi*jor Gsniiral Martin a report that the Federal infantry was crossing the Ooa Uuitula, iiH'ir Calhuun, on a pontoon bridge. The instructions to Ueu tenant-General Hood were revoked, and Walker's division sent to the point named by JUitjor-Genpral Martin.
On the Inth th'-re was sevora skirmishing on the whole front. Ma jor-Gfnerul Wiilkor reported no moveroont near Calbouu, I.icutcnant- V.t'ticra! Hood waa uircctiid to prepare to move forward, hie right lead mg, Kupp rtt^d ty two bil^adc-s from 1'olk's and Har dee'a corps. When bo w»s about to move information came from M»jnr-(i«i neral Walker that the fVdernl right was crossing the river. To m«tet thi8 movement LiiVitt'imiii-Generrti Hood's atlac* wascounterraanded. Stewart'e divis ion not ri'rovin^ the order from corps hr^ndquartcrR in time, attacked uiiBuc('c^fui:\ . The Army was ordned to cross the Oostanauta thai night, dcntroying lhf> britlges boliind it.
Outfit* irtth tli»* enemy crossed tti<> Ooatananla, Lieutenant-General H;ir ( en skirmished wHh them Kureci-sniliy near Calhoun.'Ibe fact-1 bat a part nf J'olk'g troops wore still In the rear, and the great nuinurtca.1 superiority of the Federal Army made it expedient to rink battle only wt«en position or some bhindt-r of the eueroy mipht give us count'Tbalauctiig advan'ag-'B. I therefore drtprmined to fall t'jn*k slowly unif! r-ircuint*t.;inr«'H should p»t ihe chttnncB of battle In our favor, kwping so ivnr tbe Utsitr-d Siat' B Army as to prevent Its Bending n-inloruomt'.Mirt to Uraut ; »nd hopuijf L'.V t-iklnj; advwntago of positiunn aud opportutntieH, to reduce tbe odds npninst us, bv partial enjrage- im-ntH, I nih.M'xpCi'ted it to he nmitnally reduced before thn end of .June by tho expire i-in of the turns of «nrvjr,e ot many of the regi- turnte wbU-.ti liaii u(it ro-unhtded. In ttiis way we fell back to Caftfivl in tvro iiiitrCueK. At AdHirsvtlle. about nihiWHy, on thn 17th, Folk's cavalry, under Brigadier "G<-mer»,l Jackson, met the enemy, aud Har dee, alti-r severe RkitiaiKhing chrok«'d tin-in, At this point, on tbe 18th, Pulk'a and Ho-->,l'a c(>r|»H took tlu? dirc<arojid toC««Bvi!U' ; Hardee'e that by K.UKKt.ou About bn\f ihe J'cd»*rul Army to-»k each road.FiHiiOd's division Imvinj; J >)n« <t Polk's corps OM the I8ib,on the morn ing ot tho 10LII. whfii bnli tho Fuderal Arnay was near Kingston, the two coipn at r'ai-tivdle w«ro ordered to advancn MKHIIIBI tho troops tbat had followed tb< m fr im Adrtirevllit*, Hood leading on the rl$;ht When Lhirt t',t>rpK had tidvuuood sr»n.;t? two n>t!»*e ono of hi« etaff offir,ors report- '!-! to UtmU'imnt-Ui norat H"od that the enemy wrre approaching on the Canton road, m rear of ilifr ri«ht of our original position. He drew b-ick. his tmnpg m,,i formed them acroisM tbat road. When It was dis covered tliat the olfit-,«r WRK rni^iaken, the ouportuuity had, passed, by Uio near api'roricli ol IMe Foderal Army. Kx ore ting '<> he attacked, I drew up ih« trtMips in what, seemed to me an excellent position—A bold riutfo immediately in rear of t'a?»*vi!k\ with an open vnlley before it. The fire of the enemy's artillery cmnmouced soon nfler tbe troops were lorined, aud ^oniiuuud umil ni)£ht.

Soon alter dark L «vit.-umit (Jfnerals Polk and Hood, together, ex. pieBsed io m*) decidedly tJj« opinion formed upon the observation of the Hi'iernoon, that trio Union artillery would lender tlmir positions untena ble tbe next day, and ur^ed me to abandon tho ft round tmmedluiely »orf croHs Ibe Ktowab. Lleuu-pant-GwijeralHardfe, whuso )»08itioii . luou^bl w^aweBt, wan conn lent that he could (.old It.. The other two officers, however, were to earnest »nd unwilling to depend on the ability of tbeir nurps to deffiJd the ground tbat I yielded. au<< the Army crossed tbe Ftowah on tbe 20th, a step whlub I have regretted ever since Wheel- er'K cavalry was placed in observation above, and Jackson's below the railroad.
Ou tbe 22d Mnjor General Wheeler was sent with all his tro»ps, not required for observation, to the enemy's rear, and on the 24th beat a brigade at G<iSBviilt% uud took or burned two hundred and flfty loaded wagons. In the mtitaritimtt the enemy w-is reported by Jackson's troops moving down tho Klowah, as If to cross it near JStilesborough, and crossing ou the, ^3ii. On the U<Uh Polk and Hardce's cori« reached the road Irom Std< tiborough to Atlanta a few milew south or I>allas ; and Hnoil's four miles from New Hope Oourch, on tbo road from Alat >ona. On the 26th tho tnenij Wn.a found io be entrenched near and enst of UuSlas. Hood'n corj.» was placed with it* otrutre at New-Hope Cuiirch,and I'olk'B and H»rd(H)'fi ordered between it and tbe Atlaota road, which Hardce'e left was to c.ovt-r.
Ati boar bolore Bun«*'t Stewari 1 * division, at New-Hope Church, was fiercely attacked by Ho«k«r'« corps, which t repulsed aftflr a hot en gagement ot t wo hours &kirm.HhmK WMS kept up on tbe i6th and 27tb. At half past 6 P.M. on thp 27tb, Huwu-d'a corps assailed Ck'burne's division, aud wus driven bark ibout ilnrk with great slaughter. In tlipiatt two at'.lKuis our tr0opn were not entrencht d. Our lews in each was about 460 in (filled and wouudod. On the 27th the enemy's dead, except ihost) horuR off, worts coiiiitt'd ttoo. We, therefore, estimated tbeir IHM nt y,000 at Ic-tiBt it was probably greater on tbe 25ih, as we had, a larger force engagc-d then, both tit at tillery and iufantry.The usual Rktrmi8hmg wnB kept up on th« 2Sth. I Jen ten ant General Hood was imanu'Uni to put his corps in position during tbe night to avt- tnc.k tbe enemy's I, ft flutiK at dawn iite- next morning, the rest of tbe Aimy to j"in in the action successively from right to left.Ou the i9th Lioutt-tiaut-Gtiiipral Hood, fliiding tho Federal loft covered by a division win. h n»d entrenched itself in the cigbt, thought it inex- pediftit to a,liai,k, »u reported,»nd ask* d for inrftrutnious. AB the re- Huitiog ucJay niadn the attack meicped^nt, even if it bad not been so uelore, by preventing tbo nurprmo—upon which HuccetiB In a great de gree depended—ho wai recailod,
iSkirmiBbiog continued until tho 4th of June, the enemy gradually ex teumng bis entrenched lino toward the railroad at Ackwortb. Ou tbe morning of thu 6th the Army waa formed with its left at Lo*t Mountain, it<* c-'ture n«ar Uilgath Cbnrch, and its iigUt near the railroad. Oa tbe 7th thw righi, covered by Noouday Creek, wa*extended across the Act worth and Marietta read. The enemy approached under cover of »uo ct*<sive liDe^ of entrenchments. There was briak aud Incessant ekir- ilBhittg until the 18th.
On ttte i4ih the brave Lieutenant General PuU.clmtirignislied in every battle in which this Army had fought, £11 by a cannot, shot at an ad vanced poet. H -Jor-Geueral lx>nug •unceoded to the command, wbicb he held till the 7lu of July with gre'U offleiency.Ou the 4lh of Jutie a letter from <*ov, Urowu mformed me that he had rganized a division of infantry, and p!a«.',e(l it undtT my orders. These troops, wben ready ft r Rervtcw about the middle of the month, under Major-(Jeneral O. W- Soilth, wero employed to defend the croaslngs ol the Chuttahoochee, to prevent the surprise of Atlanta by tbe Union cavalr y.
On the 10th anew line wna taken by the Army. Hood's corps, with HR right ou tho Marietta and Canton road ^ l*jnug's vu tbe Kent«aw Mountain, aud Hardee's with IIB 1.-ft extending aorosB the Lost MODU- taiu and Marietta road. Tne enemy approached, ae usual, under cover of entiynehmpntB, In tbi« pobiliou tbern was incosBn.nl fighting aud skirmishing until July 3, tbe enemy gradually extending MB entrenched right toward Atlanta On the 2t)tn of June Wheeler, witb 1,100 men, routed Ganad's division of Federal cavalry on in,** rk'ht. On tho 21st Hood'e corps waa tranaierred from right to left, Wheeler's cavalry taking charge of the position it hud K-ft.
On thH aad LieuteuantrGenerul Hood reported that Hmdman's and Stevenson's diviaiona of lii« cori s, being uttacked, drove back the oDoruj, taking a line of his brcawtworks, but were compelled to with er w by ttie dre of for titled artillery. On the 24 tn Hardee'B skirmishers lormed a line of battle, as did Stev«30hou'js, of Hood's corps, on tbo '26lb. Ou the JiTib, alter a furious cannonade of ..everal hours, tho enemy imulo a Kt-'Ufral advance, but woie everywhere repulse' with heavy loss. Toe artsaulie were moBt vigorous on Choatham's and deburne'B divist.'UiB, of llardee'a corps, ana ifrench's and Fetttberstone's, of I/ir in^'s. Lieu tenant-General Hardee reports that Cheaiham'fi division lost m killed, wounded aud missing, one hundred and ninety-live.Thn onemy opposed to it, by the statement of s stafT officer Rimse H'ieut!y captured, two thousand ; the lose of Oloburne's division, .•-•I'-eu ; that ot the enemy on his front, one thousand ; and Major Geii- oral Loring reported two hundred and thirty six ol1 his corps kHed, wi'utuied und uiie^ing ; and tlie IOBB of the enemy, by tbeir own esti* auitea, **t between 11,600 und 3,000, which he thinks very uraall.Oy i^t) 3« of July Major(Jtm>rai Smith's division waa ordered to sup port, the cavalry un our Iftfi. Their c.ir»«('tivo total was about 1,500. Ou the 3d, lb« t-neniy's right being ne.rcr to Atlanta by several miles than our lefl, the Army fell bark uur.ug the uigbt to Muyrna CUnrub. On the4i!i Wrt.jor-General Hmlth reppri(Kt thftt he ahoiild he compelled u> wiiLiuraw "ii thy m iridfig <»' t f| o StU to the lino of em.r each menu? cover- m% tho railroad hri<1^ *"<* Turner's Forty. Tho Army was, ttw-rpfonv ordered to retire at the smne tmj« to thai, Hue, T,o securo our bridges. The cavalry crossed tb« Oiattubooohiie—Whcolor obaorvlug it for eome twenty niiloB above, »ud Jackson as lar below.

Tbe enemy advanced, Jia usual, covered by entrenchments, i-kir- rniehlirK continued uctil tbe 9th. Our infantry and artillery were brougbt to tho touU.wwUiu'e of tuo rivw that night, hecnuse txvo Fed- era! a.i-pa lJ»»i crossod it f»h<"-^ > ^wr-» forr;- ,M; t^ stb and < n-

Tbe character of Peach tree Creek, and the numerooR fords la the CbaUahoochee above its mouth, prevented my attempting to defend that part of the river. The broad and muddy channel of the O'*ek would have separated the two parts of tbe Army. It and the rtwr r<e- low its mowtb were, therefore, taken as our line. A position o» >be high ground couth of the creek was seUcted for th** Aimy frrm which to attack the enemy while crossing. The engineer officers, with a large force of negroes, were eet to work to strengthen tbe fortifications of Atlanta, and to mount on them seven heavy rifles borrowed fromMajor- Gcneral Maury.
The Chief Engineer waa instructed to devote h!s attention—first, to the works between the Dec-uur and Marietta roads, to put them in such condition that they might bo held by the State troops, BO that tbe Army might attack the enemy in flank when ho approached tbe town—this in the event that we should be unsuccessful in attacking the Federal Army bait* passage of the Peach tre« t reek.

•After the armies were separated by the Cbattihoochee, skirmishing become less severe. On tho 14th, a divisi'-n of Federal cavalry crossed the river by Moore's Bridge, near Newiuati, but was driven bark by Armetroug's brigade, sent by Brigadier General .Jackson to meet it.On tbe Iftth, Governor Brown informed roe, orally, that he hoped to reinforce the Army before tbe end of tbo mouth with near teu thousand rotate troops.
On tbe 17th, the main body of the Federal Arntv crowed tbe Chatta- noochee between Roswell and Powers' Ferry. At 10 o'clock P M . while I was giving Lieutenant Cnlouel Prmtman. Chief Kugmeer, iaatructtOQB tn ref-Hra to biB work of the nt?xt day on the fortifications of Atlanta a telegram was received from G«'nerKl Cooper informing me, by direction of tbe Secretary of War, that, as I bad failed to arrest the advance of tbe enemy to the viotnity of Atlanta, and expressed QO coufldenc*1 that I co'ild defeat or repel him, I was relieved tram the command of th« Army and Department of Tennessee, which would be Immediately turned over to General Rood. TbU waa done at once. On the morn ing of tbe 18tb, the enemy was reported to be advancing, and, at Gen eral Hood's request, I continued to give order* until afternoon, placing the troops on tbe position selected near Peachtreo Creek.In transferring the command to General Hood, I explained mv plans to i>im~~flrst, to attack the Federal Army while crossing PeaehUee Creek, ll we were successful, great results might be hopod for, aa the enemy would hav« both tbe crr.ek and Iho river to Intercept hia retreat. Heoond, if unsuccessful, to keep hack the enemy by entrenching, to give time for ihe assembling of State troops promised bv Governor Hrown ; to garrison Atlaota with those troops, nnd when the Federal » m7 aPPr<ia( ' be<1 the town, attack it on the moat exposed flank witb all the Confederate troops. r

These troops, who had been for Mventy-four days IB the Immediate presence of the enemy, laboring and fighting dally, enduring toll, nno. sure, and danger witb equal cheerfulness, more confident and high* spirited than when the Union Army presentf-d itaeir near Oalton, were tben inferior to none who ever served the Confederacy.Under tbe excellent administration of Brigadier General MackaU,Chief of Staff, the troops were well equipped and abundantly supplied. The draught animals of the artillery and qnartermaster'a department were in better condition 0,1 tbe 18*u of July than on the nth of May. We lost no material in tbe retreat, except the four field pieces mentioned In the accompanying report of General Hood.
X commenced the campaign with General Bragg's Army of Missionary Ridge—with one brigade added—Meroer'a—and two taken away—Bald win's and Quarlea's. That opposed to us was (^rant's Army of Mis-Ion* ary Ridge, then estimated at 80,000 by our principal offl^ern, increased aa I have staled by two corps, a division,, and several thousand recruits—in ail, at If aat 30,000 men. The cavalry of that Army was estimated by Major General Wh«Al««r at 16,000.
The reinforcements wblch Jotnnd oar Army amounted to fifteen then- Band infantry and artillery, and four tbowaod cavalry. Our scout* re ported much greater numbers Jointog the Dnite-.t States Army—garrison ind bridge guards from Tennessee and Kentucky relieved by " onn hundred days men," and the Seventeenth corps, with two thousand cavalry.
Tbe loss of our infantry and artillery from the 6th of M*v bad been. about 10,000 killed aod wounded, «n-l 4,700 from all other causee, mainly sl'gbt sickness produced by heavy cold ralnw which prevailed fn ihe latter half of June, The*e and the sliyhtly wounded were beg'Oning [o rejoin their regiment*. For want of ropcris, I am unable to eive the loss or the services of the cavalry, which was less under my eye than the red of the Army. The effective strength waa increased by about*~vo thousand during the campaign.
The effective force transferred to General Hood was about 41,000 In fantry and artillery, and 10,000 cavalry.
According to the opinions of our moct experienced officers, daHy re ports of prisoners, and statement* of Northern paper*, tbe enemy*., oss in action oouM not have been Inta than five times na great ap oun. 'D the cases tn which we had tbe means of enttanatinff it, it ranged from eeven to one to ninety one to one compared with o urn, and averaged .hirteen *o one. The Union prisoners concurred In saying that tbeir aeavte&t loan occurred IB the daily atr.ar.ka nmd« In line ot battle upon our skirmishers In tbeir rifle piU. Whether they succe^d^d tn diBlod? ng our skirmishers or not, their loss was heavy and ours almost noth. ng.
At Dalton, tbe great numerical superiority of tl« enemy made the chances of battle munb against u», and, even If benten, they had a nafe refuge bublnd tbe fortified pasa of Rtnggold aiid in tho fortreas of Chat' ,anooga Our refuge, in case of defeat, wag in Atlanta, 100 miles < fT\ with three rivers intervening Therefore, victory for u« could have been decisive, while defeat would have lw<*n utterly disastrous. Be tween DaJton and the CbaUahonctire we could have given battle only by attacking the enemy entrenched, or so Dear entrenchments tbat tbe 00)7 result of inccesB to os would have bees bt» falling back Into them, while defeat would have been our ruin.Io the course pursued, our troopa, always fighting under oov«r, had very trifling louse* comp»r«o with thmw they inflicifd, so that the ene my's numerical superiority was rtduoed dailv and rapidly, and we could reaaonably have «xpeett*d to eop* with Ihe 0oton Army on equal grownii by the time the ChaUuhoocbee was pa*sod. Defeat on this side of tLe river would have boon its dratruotl -n We, If beaten, bad a place o refuge in Atlanta too strong to be assaulted, and too extensive to be In vested. 1 had hoped also ihst, by tho breaking of tbe railroad In It* rear, the Union Army m'Cht, be com poll- d to attack u* in a position, of our own choosing, or to a retreat, easily converted !nto a rout.After we crossed the Etowah, five detachments of cavalry ww* PUQ. cessively sent, with instructions to dtMtroy »s much an they could of ,b» railroad between Palton and Etowah All failed because too weak. We could never spare a «uflBcl-nt body of cavalry for this service, as its ~ apsistance was absolutely necessary in tbe defence of eveiy position we occupied. Captala Harvey, an officer of great oourag* and saeacity, WSB detached on this service, wtlh one hundred men, on the lllh of June, and remained for sever*! weeks near the railroad, frequently In--errupting, although not strofcg enough to prevent iu use. Early in the oarnpBign, the atatemerds of ihe strength of the cavalrya the Department of Mississippi and East Louisiana, gtv«'u me by Lieu tenant General Polk, just from the command of that d* part men t, and my telegraphic correspondence with his «ucceesor, Ueu tenant General 8. D. Lee. gave me reason to hope that a competent force could be tentrom Mississippi and Alabama to prevent the use of the railroad by the United States Army. I therefore suggested it to tbe President directly,, on the 13tb June and Iflth July, and through General Bragg on tbe 10th,2tb, 13tbf ICtb, and 2dtb of June ; and also to Lieutenant Genera' !*• m tbe lOtb May,ac,d ai,llih,and 16th June. I did PO In the t»H«fbat this cavalry would s«rve »hn Confederacy belter by oaudng **•eteatjjf Major-General Shermau'B Army than by repelling A raid In

•DDOUDCfCg
i, v»ifu«B "iuer accuf-anonH nave neen made against mv->-8OO> * uuished in newspapers in such a manner as to appear to fc»Te ._ authority, and others circulated orally lo Georgia and Alabama, ana nuted to General Bragg. xThe principal arc, iht 
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Besides the causes of my removal, a leged^n the telegram t, various other accusation* have been made against roe
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the foot that 017 family wss In the town. That the public workshops were removed and no large supplies deposited in the town, as alleged by General Bragg, were measures of common prudence, and no more indicated the Intention to abandon the place, than tbe sending tbe wag ons of an army to the rear, on a day of battle, proves a foregone deter 
mination to abandon the field.While General Bragf was at Atlanta, about tbe middle of Jnly,we had no other conversation concerning tbe Army than such as I lotro doced He asked me no questions regarding Its operations, past or fn- tore, made DO comments upon them, nor suggestions, and had not the - • • -- • suppose that AtlanU would_not be defended. He

irere unofficial.A copy of a brief report by General H»ort accompanies this. . Most respectfully, your obedient sorvant,
J. E. JUBNBTON, General.
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BOUND VOLUMES OK THK JOUitNAL. 
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unable to meet tbe largo and unexpected demand Tor the first bound 
volume of tbe paper. To supply this demand It became necessary 
to stereotype the greater part of the numbers for 1863 and '64. This 
caused much vexatious delay in responding to orders for the bound 
volumes. Now, however, the work of stereotyping has been com 
pleted and a fall supply of the first volume, handsomely bonnd 
In cloth, has been obtained. The price of this volume bound In 
olotb 1C $7 60 ; In half morocco $10. Gentlemen in the Army, who 
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SHEBMAN'S LAST CAMPAIGN.

LIKE that good knight in the fairy talc, bcforo the 
very blast of whose enchanted trumpet battle 

ments trembled and impervious walls lay fiat, SHER- 
MAN, Capturer of Cities, marches through the Confed 
eracy, from East to West. His latest and most mar 
vellous campaign is already crowned with triple victory 
at Branohville, Columbia, and Charleston itself. That 
nursery of the Rebellion, where its infant arms were 
taught to brandish in rage then impotent, against the 
Union, is ours to-day, and the starry flag floats over 
the dishonored parapet of Sumter. But, with the 
impulse of a great mind, S HERMAN does not pause to 
enter in triumphal procession tho city which, after 
three terrible years of siege, at length succumbs. Al 
though, next after Richmond, Charleston was the 
sttmtegio point whose fall was destined to carry with 
it a greater weight of disaster, physical and moral, 
than any other in the broad domains of the Rebellion, 
not only in out own eyes, bat in those of the South 
and in the appreciation of the world, SHERMAN dis- 
rJainri that personal triumph which his entry therein 
would ensure him. He carries his legions onward to 
new triumphs, and so presses his victory that the 
country may enjoy to the last fragment its substantial 
fruits, SHERMAN makes American history faster 
than pens can record it.

The people are justified in their discharges of 
cannon, in their bonfires and illuminations, in their 
showing of colors from a hundred thousand masts, 
over these great victories. In some respects, the 
conquests of SHEBJIAN in the Carolina campaign 
resemble those of his Georgia campaign, while its 
strategy and its manoeuvres arc similar. Branchville 
Was a railroad centre hardly !«ss important than 
Atlanta, and, like the latter, fell before a masterly 

upon its lines of supply. The capture of 
^ caPital of the mim defiant State of 

, was in every respect, as weighty as that of 
ite Ulster capifcl, Milledgeville. Charleston JfeH with

a shock as great as Savannah, with a greater loss in 
guns and materials, with stronger forts in its harbor, 
with the surrender of advantages as an open port long 
since wrested from Savannah, and with a moral effect 
unequalled by any blow yet (struck at Rebellion. If 
Savannah was SIIERMAN'S Christmas gift to the 
Nation, Charleston narrowly escaped being his Valen 
tine.

A month only has gono by since SHERMAN'B legions 
marched from Savannah. And yet at this moment 
they have accomplished the enormous distance of 
more than 250 miles, straight through tho centre of 
the Confederacy. How has this feat been executed ? 
It owes nothing to the condition of the country 
traversed. That has been most impracticable for 
marching, most hostile to manoouvro. Its early 
stages were a continuous course of swamps and 
morasses. SLOGCM'H left wing, along the banks of 
the Savannah, and HOWARD'S right on those of the 
Salkehatchio, waded for many a mile knee deep 
through fen and marsh, toiling night and day, cordu 
roying and grading roads, extricating trains and 
ordnance from the mire, felling forests, and fording 
streams. The country is everywhere defensible. 
Besides its swamps, spanned only by narrow cause 
ways, it is intersected with broad rivers, formed by 
the confluence of myriad smaller branches, apt for the 
detention of columns intending to pass them.

It has not been the want of men, oven, which has 
prevented the enemy from opposing SIIBRMAN. He 
long ago furnished us with the figures which were to 
cipher tho Northern general into annihilation. Nor 
were all his troops mere men in buckram. Within 
possible call were the garrisons of Charleston, Macon, 
Augusta and Branchvillo. BEAUREGARD, HARDEE, 
D. II. HILL and G. W. SMITH had forces not con 
temptible in their command. HARDEE, for example, 
abandoned Savannah, as it was reported, with 16,000 
troopa These were distributed in the regions of 
Charleston and Branehville. He abandoned Charles 
ton probably with 14,000 men. Besides the infantry, 
South Carolina was full of cavalry. HAMPTON had 
two divisions, WHEELER one, and McLAWs and 
others, brigades. From tho West, two full corps of 
HOOD were moving rapidly to head off SIIERMAN, as 
he commenced his adventurous journey northward, and 
from the Kant, LEK'S veterans poured down from their 
Richmond entrenchments, threatening him from that 
quarter.

So respectable a force, in so defensible a country, 
opposing an enemy already tired by a weary march of 
150 or 200 miles, far away from any base, and without 
possible direct support for miles from either GRANT or 
SOIIOFIELD, might surely hope to accomplish some 
thing. That it accomplished nothing is duo to the 
genius of SHERMAN. His plan, framed at Savannah, 
threatened so many points, before any of his move 
ments were announced, that the enemy dared not con 
centrate his scattered troops. TJie dazzling rapidity 
of SUERMAN'S march, after the movement began, 
made subsequent concentration against him impossi 
ble. Just before Branchville was taken, the enemy 
confessed that whether that point or Augusta, or Co 
lumbia, or Charleston would be the main point of at 
tack, it was difficult to divine. To the plan of manoeu 
vre, which lay clear in S HERMAN'S mind before a bri 
gade wan moved, and to the wonderful rapidity and 
soldierly skill with which ho executed it, we must 
trace our triple victory in South Carolina, His feint 
on Augusta not only out off D. H. HILL, and all Gov 
ernor BROWN'S Georgia levies, but it held back, as 
well, BEAUREGARD'S hopes for reinforcements from 
HOOD. The simultaneous movements on Branohville 
and Charleston kept apart the several columns of 
BEAUREOARD and HARDEE. Nor was this all. S HER 
MAN has actually not only outmarched his opponents, 
but, by tearing up the Augusta and Charleston Rail 
road, ho has left all the Georgia forces hopelessly in 
his rear ; and these, which alone could have defeated 
him, are as useless to BEAUREGARP now as the 
troops of PRICE or MAGRUDER.

SHERMAN'S march has not been so rapid as to fail 
of being measured and deliberate ; not so brilliant as 
to neglect to gather solid fruits. More than 100 
miles of important railroad have been absolutely des 
troyed, and from LEE'S main Army its Western troops 
and Western supplies of food and forage are cut off. 
These results have been accomplished as coolly and 
effectually as if there were no enemy to oppose. Our 
groat victories, too, have boon almost bloodless, and

therefore the more joyous and the more memorable. 
Branchville fell by manoeuvre, not by the costly pno» 
of heroic troops. The turning of Branohville was the 
signal for the evacuation of Charleston, and its cap 
ture was the capture of Charleston. It was as u 
SHERMAN, 62 miles distant from HARDEE, had sent 
him a telegraphic message to vacate the premises; 
and the notice was obeyed without question.

Ordinarily, one would have supposed that tflo 
streams which crossed SUERMAN'S path at every step 
would have been successfully contested. But he ap" 
pears to have passed them without a day's delay •* 
any one. Of such vital importance was time to botfl 
parties—to the one, that he might make his oombin*" 
tions and concentrations; to the other, that he mignt 
break them—that no sacrifice would have seemed too 
great on the enemy's part to ensure delay. But, •' 
the very first show of resistance at a river crossi"*1 
our advance, not waiting for support, would dash in*0 
it. waist-deep, with loud cheers, while the rest of t*18 
column hurried to flank the position above and bel"ff' 
and invariably in a few hours the enemy was in "ot 
retreat.

Indeed, the enthusiasm of our troops, with 
MAN as a leader, has known no bounds. They 
felt themselves invincible, and have laughed at 
oles. That Army feels to day it will march into Ri°"' 
mond. 60,000 or 70,000 troops is a large force Nj1 
such operations, but larger ones have miserably failed- 
It is large enough, however, when directed by genii* 
and inspired by enthusiasm, On the other hand, to* 
enemy has fled from SiiERMAN'a path as from that of 
a pestilence. His troops feel that there is little us* 
in opposing our columns, and go as quickly aa posg1' 
ble to the rear. The unprejudiced topographer, spec' 
ulating upon the probable location of that mysterioo* 
region, " tho last ditch," would hitherto have assign*1 
it to South Carolina. But the "great flanker" h*8' 
in fact, flanked that famous ditch, and it has bee" 
evacuated through fear of enfilading. Day after day' 
the theatrical bills of the Confederacy announce " °D* 
" more and positively the very last ditch;" and stuj 
the comedy is played. Branchville, Columbia •"" 
Charleston fell, but we see no Derry, no SarBgO*8*' 
no Fuebla, in their defence. Lame and 
conclusion indeed from such bravado of prologue I 
few days more and the chance of becoming the 
chre of tho Confederacy will be taken from 
Carolina.

It was amusing to find, before SHERMAN h»d 
reached Columbia, the Raleigh paper calling out'11 
alarm, "SHEHMAN is coming to Raleigh !" He »•* 
then two hundred miles distant. But, in truth, tW 
enemy has learned from SHERMAN'S rapid marching 
to snuff the battle afar off, and to avoid it according'?1 
His main anxiety seems to be, like WEMMIOK'^« to 
reduce his wealth to " portable property" and to re 
move it. Tho South Carolina campaign illustr»'es 
thoroughly the vast importance which we attached w 
the future moral effect of the Georgia campaign- * 
is this feeling of the uselessness of contending, t™ 
disposition now besetting him to concentrate * 
"some point farther back," which is ruinous to the 
enemy's fortunes. That he will yet deliver a series o 
bloody and decisive battles, we cannot doubt. 
Carolina will witness, probably, fields like those wl 
have made Virginia, Georgia, and Tennessee 
historic. But the campaign in South Carolina see0" 
to be nearly over. SIIERMAN draws near its l*01 ,*^ 
and he does so with the pleasant consciousness w* 
his march across it, from corner to corner, b*8 ^ 
an unbroken triumph.

THE English criticisms on the 15-iuoh 
on the performance of the Monitor 
only iron-elad which carried ordnance of this 
of those which engaged the Confederate ram 
see, in the battle in Mobile Bay—appear to bav* 
caped the careful attention they deserve, I* •"" 
safely said, that nothing has occurred since the 
of this heavy gun which has done so much to HO ,g 
the reputation abroad of the power of our iron-o" 
as the failure of this impregnable vessel, equi. 
she was with our most powerful guns, to F-^ ^ 
demolish the Rebel ram. It may also be added ' 
from the data in tho official accounts of tbe a°" 
which have been published, the English oritioiBmf ^ 
tainly appear to be just. It is well to look "«* 
the "

,tiy

ant they may bo. It is only by this course
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°»n hope to make any advance. It is well that we 
Mould know the truth, in order to guard against fu 
ture National disasters. The failure of this, our 

iron-clad gun," to inflict fatal damage to the ram, 
whatever may have been the cause, is certainly humil 
iating. We hope, however, that the Navy Depart 
ment has in its possession facts involved in this case 
which will show that the reputation of this, our heav 
iest gun, has not deservedly been injured by the part 
sustained in that memorable naval battle. The De 
partment must have statements of the range and 
weight of the 15 inch shot which struck the Tennessee, 
as Well as the charge of powder which propelled it,
*od the angle at which it struck. By publishing 
these facts, the subject is at once divested of all mys 
tery, 8uon a course will at once put a stop to all 
"avil, and the reputation of the 15-inch gun will be 
ejther established or demolished. It is clear that 
either tha one or other conclusion should be arrived at
*s soon as possible. If we really have a gun capable 
rf penetrating the heaviest foreign iron-clads, let the 
'act be proved: if, on the contrary, we have not such 
an indispensable piece of ordnance, let us arouse from 
'he slumber into which we have been lulled by the 
"•arootio influence of target experiments against 
Messrs. PETIN & GATJDET'S six-inch French plate, 
">nd the panegyric of the Chief of the Bureau of Ord- 
lance on the power of this gun, and endeavor to pro- 
«uoe one which will meet the conditions. But we 
firmly believe that this beautiful piece will, by the 
courso above indicated, have its former reputation
*gain thoroughly established. The prompt capture of 
'he Atlanta, a vessel in some respects superior to the 
Tennessee, by the 15-inch of the Monitor WecJiaivken, 
Captain RODGERS, with the low charge of 35 Ibs., 
Encourages us to hope for the best. But, by all means, 
'et us have the/r<f<« in the case of the Tennessee and 
lhe 15-inch gun.

THE rHOSPECT.
IN this hour of triumph, our people may well re 

view, with feelings of gratified national pride, the 
Magnificent success which our Army and Navy have
**hieved within the last few months — the triumphant
*narch of SitERMAN from Atlanta to Savannah ; his 
°ven more brilliant progress from Savannah through 
South Carolina ; the fall of Charleston, that famous 
birth-place and cradle of secession , the capture of 
Ports Fisher and Anderson, leading, probably, before 
°ur readers see this sheet, to the evacuation of Wil- 
'oiigton, and to the abandonment of the whole Atlan 
tic seaboard by the enemy, and his relin^uishment of 
the vast resources he has hitherto drawn from foreign 
°ountries. But it is more imperative upon us in this 
Wisis of our fortunes to try and form a calm and dis 
passionate judgment upon our real military position, 
'ts prospects of success, its chances of failure; to dia 
cvn from what point results may be expected great 
eoough to ensure us union and peace by the triumph 
ant march of our Armies, and by the overthrow of 
that military power which recent acquaintance with
*te interior of the States in rebellion shows to be the 
°% obstacle to a happy and triumphant issue of the 
War. And we must inquire, as well, where temporary 
disasters may be looked for, and how far they can 
Jeopard and influence the ultimate triumph of our

The contending forces upon the field of operations 
°n the plains east of the Alleghanies, are the Army 
°f LEE, with the scattered commands of BRAGO and 
SOKE, lately at Wilmington, HARDEE from Charles 
ton, BEAUREOARD in front of SHERMAN, HOOD striv- 

to get into the Eastern Zone, and HILL cut off at 
; and on our side, GRANT facing LEE at 

mond, SCHOFIELD in North Carolina, left by the 
evacuation of Wilmington free either to march 20,000 
jjfcn to SHERSIAN'S reinforcement, or to join GRANT 

y Water with all but the small force necessary for 
Sarrisoning Wilmington ; finally, SHERMAN, whose 
^ctorious columns are pressing their relentless way 
Q|wot to victory—

" Straight forward goes the lightning, 
Straight forward goea the cannon-ball's fearful path, 
Swift, by directest course, it hurtles on, 
Shattering, it makes its way' that it may shatter."

The destruction of the armed force of the Confud- 
being now the great specific object of the com- 

B of our geuerals, it necessarily involves the 
of its town Amy into a central position, from
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which escape, in case of defeat, ia impossible. The 
direction of SHERMAN'S march promises to secure this 
specific object. At the same time, it is, of course, 
desirable for him to cut off from the enemy's main 
force as many as possible of the small detachments 
which he has left in garrison at different points. His 
advance upon Branohville cut off HILL, and HOOD. 
His movement upon Kingsville, before threatening 
Columbia, forced HARDEE and BEAUREQARD upon 
diverging lines of retreat; and, if our cavalry were 
fortunate enough to strike Floreno«, or SCHOFIELD 
to seize Wilmington before HARDEE'S arrival at these 
places, the latter general will be thrown entirely out 
of the immediate sphere of operations. These mas 
terly combinations are inestimably efficient in prevent 
ing accessions to LEE'S forces.

The limited resources of the South, and the com 
bination of its military forces under LEE as general' 
in chief—a change of organization which must of ne 
cessity lead to a union of the outlying forces of the 
Confederacy in the execution of some one well con 
ceived scheme—compel LEE to the same conoentra 
tion which our combinations are forcing upon him.

It is, of course, impossible for us to entirely sur 
round LEE with Armies, each equal to his own force, 
and Armies of less strength might, by an active and 
skiHful opponent, be attacked and destroyed in detail. 
Hence, our concentration against LEE can consist of only 
two Armies, that of GRANT and that of SHERMAN. The 
forces of SCHOFIELD will necessarily join one or the 
other of these as soon as relieved from their immediate 
duty by the fall of Wilmington. Which Army SCHO 
FIELD will join will depend upon the relative force of 
our two main columns, counting, of course, GRANT'S 
entrenchments and defensive attitude as so much 
force on his side. We incline to believe that he will 
join SHERMAN, who is most exposed to the assaults of 
LEE, and to whom defeat, from his exposed position, 
would be the more disastrous.

Concentrated between our columns, with forces 
probably equal to the stronger, LEE would occupy 
much the position of NAPOLEON in his celebrated 
campaign of 1814. In that, interposing between the 
columns of the Allies advancing upon Paris, striking 
powerful blows which his genius alone could conceive, 
he snatched victory from almost every encounter-— 
from Champ-Aubert, Chateau-Thierry, and Mont- 
iuira.il, to Nanges and Montereau. But ho wart 
doomed to fall before the combinations of the enemy, 
their superiority in numbers, the impossibility of his 
obtaining reinforcements to supply the drain of battle, 
and the want of that levy of 50,000 men whioh he 
had hoped his victories would enable him to rally to 
a standard dear to France, for the victories that it 
symbolized and the glory that haloed round it. Men 
for his armies it was no longer in his power to obtain ; 
for France was tired of slaughter, and saw at last 
the unholiness of the cause she had fought for, strip 
ped as it was of the. false brilliancy it onoe possessed. 
With such obstacles, the magnificent combinations 
and the brilliant genius of NAPOLEON were useless.

This war has shown that armies of 60,000 men, 
though frcquenly defeated, cannot be destroyed in a 
single battle. Autietam, Chancellorsville, Chicka- 
mauga, Gettysburg!!, all illustrate this fact. The 
material of which our Armies on both sides is 
composed, their long experience of war, the great ad 
vantages which the defensive always possesses, ren 
der a decisive victory over either GRANT or SHERMAN, 
under any circumstances whatever, impossible for 
LEE. But an indecisive one would be a defeat. A 
battle prolonged for many days with either of these 
commanders would absolutely incapacitate LEE from 
confronting the other. How can he replace troops 
lost in battle? Ho has no territory from which to 
draw troops or arms, except that which has al 
ready been exhausted by the most violent combats of 
this war. He cannot arm and drill his negroes in 
time; and time is everything ; for SHERMAN never 
halts while anything is to be achieved.

Whether therefore LEE, recalling HOKE, BEAURE 
OARD, and, if possible, HARDEE, by rail to Rich 
mond, endeavors to overwhelm GRANT that he may 
afterwards fall upon SHKRMAN ; or, leaving a small 
garrison and the hopeless mud to oppose GRANT, 
concentrates on the borders of North Carolina to at 
tack SHERMAN before SOHOPIBLD joins him ; whether 
in either of these cases he meets with a temporary 
success or with the defeats which a just confidence in 
our soldiers, in GRANT'S tenacity and SHERMAN'

;enius causes us to anticipate, the ultimate success of 
he combinations of the present campaign oan, with 
out the development of new resources on the part of 
the South, which neither they nor us appear to antici 
pate, be no longer a matter of reasonable doubt.

THE popular opinion upon the relative power of tho 
guns in use in our Army and Navy and those of for 
eign countries is, of course, very various. Every in 
ventor has his large circle of friends, and his Member of 
Congress, who not only feel bound to believe that his 
gun is better than any other gun, but who defend it 
so vigorously as to make many converts to their own 
opinion. It happens, therefore, that whatever may 
be the merits of the guns adopted by our ordnance 
department, the whole army of inventors and their 
friends are necessarily bent on decrying it.

Many others, who know the world-wide reputation 
oi'WHlTWORTH as a mechanic, the great amount of 
labor, skill and money expended by the English Gov - 
ernment in bringing the Armstrong gun to perfeotior, 
the reputation which BLAKELT, PALISSER, THOMAS, 
Scorr and others, in competition with these celebrated 
makers, have obtained abroad, can hardly realize that 
the superiority claimed for our own artillery is as 
clear and unmistakable as its advocates believe. The 
subjoined letter from Mr. BLAKELV, formerly an offi 
cer in the British Royal Artillery, and perhaps the 
most persevering and most scientific, as he was uc- 
doutedly one of the very first in the field of modern 
gun makers, will do more to convince our readers than 
the numerous facts and arguments we have so often 
laid before them :
Jb the Editor of the London Post :

Now that Fort Fisher has fallen, In eplto of tho h«rc.it dofeuce of Gen 
eral WHrruvu, Colonel LAMU, and tho rest of Its garrison, there oan b« no 
InJitoretlon In my giving you some Information about Its armament.

The fact most Instructive to us Is, lhat the fort contained not one gen 
powerful esougb to sink an Iron-clad ship. A very late letter mention 
as the most effective gun in tbe place an eight-inch fl™-ton cannon, 
rifled on the plan of Commander SOOTT, of the English Navy, and flring 
one hundred and thirty pound shells. Of Ihc rust, about half wer e 
scven-lncb built-up rlftes ; half were ten-Inch smontb-boml cast-Iron 
guus.

Most of Ihfit I/MU WK wioce i«n»erjul than uny gun mounted on any 
fort in England, or i>n any English ship (except one, which hag * few 
of tbe valuable uine-inc.h one-hunured-pounlerB ordered by tho DEE* 

SOMERSET), yet they failed to Injure the Kcderal fl et. It follows that 
lhat fltet could attack Po, tstnouOi or J'lgnumth with more impunity tlutn 
fort Fisher, so far as a'tilliry fir? w com* tied. Jam, eir, your obedient 
servant, T. A. BUKUT.

The above letter, taken in connection with the sub 
joined paragraph from the London Times on sea-going 
Monitors, shows that, whatever may have been the 
general tone of the utterances of foreign papers as re 
gards our military and naval resources, they are at 
last becoming conscious of the fact that not only have 
we an Army, and generals commanding it, who would 
be formidable to any European power, but that wr 
have a Navy composed of vessels to them impregna 
ble, armed with guns to which the resisting power of 
their best iron-clads would be hot little greater than 
that of wooden vessels—manned by seamen and com 
manded by admirals who do not know defeat, Tho 
Times says: *

In the attack on Fort Fisher, turret ships were for the first liu e 
brought into action in bombarding a fort under such conditions of 
weather, number, and efficiency as to make the narrative of their use 
worthy of the moat careful study. The special report on this subject 
which Admiral PORTIB has addressed to the Secretary of tho Navy muBI 
receive the most serious attention from all Interested in the praolke of 
naval attack and defence. The most important fact brought out by the 
last American experience Is, without douot, tbe possibility or making 
turret ships which shall be sea-going. The »onadnocfc has proved Uite: 
A well-built Iron clad ought to be able to beat a turret ship in saUlor 
whatever may be her deficiencies to other respect*. But if a tumt 
•hip be proved to be sea-going, she must, under ordinary circumstances, 
and, setting spted aside, be superior to a mere Iron-clad. A turret ship 
Is, in fact, a movable fort, oapable of mounting any weight of gun*.

GENERAL JOHNSTON'S report of his famous oa»paisn 
from Chattanooga to Atlanta i* published elsewhere 
entire in our columns. It is written in measured, 
dignified and interesting style, and will go down to 
history in company with SHERMAN'S still more admir 
able report as a candid and soldierly description ot one 
of the very finest campaigns of the American Rebel 
lion. The contrast of this style of tevort with the 
bombastic efforts of some less dignified soldiers we 
have often alluded to. As full tribute is paid by 
SHERMAN to the ability of his famous but unsuccessful 
opponent, so JOHNBTOH evidently is well impressed by 
the genius of SHERMAN.^ ______

THE JOURNAL publishes this week a long list of con 
firmations of executive appointments and promotions 
in the Regular and Volunteer land forces The list is 
not yet complete., though it contains all the names 
eiven for publication up to the day of going to press,. 
Its continuance and completion may frj expected" irt 
ti» noat and ensuing issues.
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AEMY GAZETTE.

CONFIEMATIONS BY THE SENATE.
IN THE VOLCNTRKR FOROB.

ondrsil Robert O. Tyler.
Te 8K MAJOR-OKNKKALB BT BHRTKT.

Brigadier-General .John B. Hannorn. 
Brigadler.fjenernl Ni.tlian Kimhi.ll. 
Brig-ad ler-Onneral Thomas II. Kutil'r. 
Rrliiadler-d-onernl ,T<ilm McArthnr 
Brigadler-Grenera! llenner Garrard.

TO BE BIUOADIEB-OEfflTrtALB

Oolonwl H. II. KohertB 139'.h NI-W York Vi.Iunteois. 
Ool'.nel Wager awavne. 43d Ohio Volunteers. 
Colonel Nathan A. M. Die J<y, ?0< b Massachusetts Veteran Vol 

unteers,
TO BB BRIGADIER GKHEKALS BT BKBVKT.

Colonel S'.ept'en riiomns.ft h Vermont Volunteers, vice Ilasoall, 
reigned. from February 1, IMS.

Colonel Minor T. Thomiis, 8ib Minnesota Volunteers, from Feb 
ruary 10, i86">.

Colonel ThonvM T. Harison, 8th Indiana Cavalry.
Colonel H. H Brnwn, 1 1 l.n Michigan Cav.ilry.
On[on<>l W F. Llnch, 50th Illinoin
Colonel John M. Hlil-m, 63d Indiana.
Colonel Thomas .1. TleimVrsnn, 112th Illinoin.
Colonel llorac,K H. Hnrgpat.t t»ue, <>! 1"' Massachusetts Cavalry.
Colonel Thom,<s W. Uiimt.hr.-y, 95th llllriolH.
Colonel J;ime» W. Mllliean, lni- <-.! 2:M Illinois.
Colonel I>«]aVHn B*t*.« l:;Ui Ili.ii.'.l Hi.iu.cii, colored
Colonel Charles H. Knssrll. 281.1] United Si.atos, colored.
Colonel B. C. Christ, ISlli FY,ir'Hylv,-i.d.i.
Colonel R.lr.har<l O"iili.c<r, Hlh Pem.-yiv.iTila Veterans.
O'donel Charier- H. Walniiuh', 1st N<:w Yolk Artlller/.
Colonel .lames A. Beaver. 148'h P»riii«yl,MUia.
O-.l.-nel .1. K Hietffried. i8ih P.:iinn>lv»ni».
Colonel Irvm Ori-!/«, 1C' h IVi.iiHylvaniH Cavairy.
Colonel J W. H<iflmari,6ath P<-nns\lvai.la.
Colonel Wlllmm -Humphrey. 21 Mlehitftn
Colonel Charlc* H. Snaith. Is! M.iine Cavalry.
Oi'lonul Henry L. About, 1H G'jniu.si icut flo ivy Artillery.
CMonel John C Tidhall, 4 -l> New V«.rk rleavy Artillery.
Colonel Fred. Wliithrop, 6th New York
Ooli.nel <i. A Btedmnn. Ill h Ginneci.ii-iit.
Colonel Bilft.« Col^rave, S7lh Indiana.
0'ilonel John I. Wilder, 17th IndUnn.
Colonel Ben. P. 8<irl>.«r, 38th Indiana.
Colonel George N Mucy, 20th MiiHHiu-huset.te.
<3olonel Thomas <J Oeviri , m h Nr.w V'-irk Citvalry.
C'donel Chnrlcs Wheel. ,ek. «7'-b. New York.
Colonel A. W. Deimison.Sth Ma>y>»u<l.
Oolanpl Oeorsre Is. B.-al. 29',h Malm-
Ooloni'l AI«x.iinlr"rS Div.n, liito nt 107H| New York.
CMon«-l ntrarn L. Hr >wu. 147th l'«;nu-yK-aiila
Oolon<-l Kiy Sl'.n«, US h l'-i,n-\ ' v.i.ii.-..
(Joloncl \Villl->rn H Tiltosi, 2M M n.-iu'-l-moSts.
0 .lonel Oreen B Kautn, 6th Ililnoi*,.
Ooloutl Charles O LortnK.
Colonel William Cumn.intf.
Colonel JameB 1^. Vuu Buri-n.

TO BE M1JOB8 BY BRKVBT.

Oantala D. II. K^nt, 4Lh JJL-liiwaro Voluoteer*. from July 6 
1M4.

Oaptalo Uarlan 0anae, 4th I>olawaro Volunte«rH, from July fl 
1864.

Oat.lal» Oaorge Lockley, Int Mlr.hltci.li Veteran Volunteer), from 
Jalv 6,1884.

Captain A. H. "Waltcra, 118th JrVonnylvania Volunteers, from 
Joly 8, 1X84.

(Jiptaio W. Q. Morrlll, 20'h M;iino VolnnteerB, from July a 
1804.

Captain Nathan Chnrr.h, Wh Michigan Vniunteuri! from July 6 
18H-

O>ip'AMi Oeorv-o H. Weir, ComMiigxary of 9unni«tiiM'->i United 
StatcH Voinntwrx, from July H. 18(54

Caj'lahi Jnneph Ashbrook, 118lh Pentieylvania Volunteer!*, from 
July 0,1864.

Oiptaio Walter S. Davia. Uuil«<l St.ites Volunteers, from Julv 6, 
1864.

Uaptnin Jann"!! B. Smith, 38th Maduachunetta Volunteurn Iron. 
Joly 8,1664,

Captain Oeorgi) A. Ilic.kn, A"Hi«laut Adjutaut-Oeneriil Uoiled 
8talen Voliint««r», from July 80. 1864

Captain Oeorge Bkorkley, 6Ut 1'onnni Ivaiiu. Voluuteers, from 
Joly SO 18M.

Oaptaf" 1'aleg K. 1'eckh.am, 7th Rhode Inland Volunteers, from 
Joly 30 18«4.

Otptaiu Jainea II. Hart, lut New Jersey Cavalry, from August 1, 
18«4.

Captaiu William Jay, Additional Aide-dn-Camp, from August 1 
18«4. .

Captain William H. Paine, Additional Aide de-Carnp, from Au- 
Kam 1, 1861-

Captain H. O. W'-ir, A8«i«taut Adjutant-General Volunteers, 
from AngaKt 1, 1884.

C*ptaln Orrin K nine, COth New Tork Veteran Volunteer Kn- 
glrieers, from Anunul 1, 1H64.

C»ptain Jamen ,T. Moljouald, 60th New Tork Veteran Engineers, 
frrm Angus!, ], 1894.

Captain John K Ooie, Commissary But. «lat«nce United Btatce 
Volunteers, from August 1, 1881.

C»pt»)n John N Crailf, A»-«i«.t,ant Adjutant-Ouneral United States 
Voluntfterl". from Aaxust, 1, 1864.

Captain B. H. Blugham, 140th Pennsylvania Volunteers, from 
Aaguat 1, WH4.

Captain Charles A. I'hilllps, 6ili ilaisachueettB Battery, from Au-
C»p»«m William W. Fnlwell, 60th New York Voltmteor Kngi- "*"•• from AaguBt 1, 13B4. 

1, SS,. Charl<" B- Minsk, lat Hew Tork Artillery, from. August
1 ntM?1" J°hn B1*ejow' 8"> Ma»«a<ihusettB Battery, from August 

*'", Ws'lf ' Hmra' Sd New Tork Independent Battery, from
S. AWe, ae.OliniI>) from

O'lpi'&m George Meadta. Aide-A* Pamn r*nm A n » i i 
Oaptnln Charles K. Pease, As«ut ^ ijV . Ji Hates Vnlnntefirs, from Angnsti i««i AOJutant-Uener United

Captain George Breck, 1st New York Artillery, from August 1,
Captain D. B. Dally, 23 Wisconsin, Volunteer,, from Au t l 

18ft4- _. . ...
mC.iptain F. II. Pario, 4th Pennsylvania Cavalry, fro 

1M4.
Captain Patrick Hart, 15th New York Independent Battery from 

August 18,1864.
Brevnt O»plain B. J. Taymao, United Btdtes Volunteers, from 

August 18.1864.
Captat'i K T. Kaymond, 36th MaBBaohnsett* Volunteers from 

August 19, 1864.
Captain J. B. Fitch, 20lh Maine Volunteers, from September 30, 

1864. '
Uaptiiin A. II, Mnrrltt, of the 1st Michigan Veteran Volunteers, 

worn September SO, 1864.
Captain C. W. Halter, of the 16th Michigan Veteran Volunteers, 

"»"" September SO, 1814.
James B Wilson, of the 118lh Pennsylvania Volunteers,

«mhuvQrt 1gg4.

;, of the 18th Ma*«Mbn«ett* Volunteer*, from 
Adjiit*nt,-CJ*»wai

Captain Irvlntc M. Belcher, of the 16th Michigan Veteran Volun 
teers, from September SO, 186*.

Captain 0. B Van Valer, of the 1st Michigan Veteran;VolnnteerB, 
from September 80. 1834

Captain Thorn-" K. Carter, of the 167th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
from Or-tobprl. 18H4.

Cnptaln Nevin B. Kinzey, 190th Pennsylvania Volunteers, from 
October 1,18S4.

explain John F. Casner. 91st Pennsylvania Volunteers,Irom Oc 
tober 27, 1804

Captain Jerry Brown, 148th Pennsylvania VolunteerB, from Oc 
tober 27. 1864.

Captain A. II. Kmbier, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General Unit 
ed 8tat.es Volunteers, from Ortobrr 27. 1864.

Captain A. W. Clark, 20th Maine Volunteers, from October 28 
1861.

Cip'nlM. J. C. Farwell, 1st Minnesota Volunteers, from October 
28. 1864.

In K. K Muntjier, Alde-de-Carcp, from November 29, 
18B4 '

Captuin J;icob Koemei. "f the 34th New York Independent Bat 
terv, from r>pe"Tnh»r 2, 1864.

Cupuiln D. L. Kmitli, C'.mmi*»'ary of Subsistence United States
• •hint.-prc, frxm December 2. 1864
Captain D A. P. 11, Additional Alde-de-Camp, from December 2,

(:;.!>'-'''I lt,-d.e:t A. Tlutrhins, Assistant Adjutant-General United
•atfs Volunteers, iroin December 2. 1864
Ciptnln HllaxJ. Martin, of the 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

from Drr-e,nl,«r 2. 1 %4
Cipl <in J..h' I> Keriol«tt«, Assistimt. Adjutant-General Un<ted 

Ht:ct<>» Volnnf "i«, fiom t>uc«rnh«r !i. 18«4.
CaplHln J It nrv i^lwpnr, of the 10th Massachusetts Battery, 

'rorn DeceniTj. r 2,1834.
Capkiin G. II. McKihulii, Assistant Adjutant-General United 

itflfpn Volunteers. Ir rn Deeoniher 2 1864
Captain Ha.nnel Wri^ht, Assistant Adjutant-General Unite.! 

BtHt.es Volll-.tnurn, from December I, 1K«4.
O.iptaiu I-aac B. Parker, Alde-de-Camp, from December 2
Ctptain W. D. W. Miller, Aide-de-Camp, from December i; 

1864
Captain Christian Wormir, 8d Nuw Jersey Battery, from Uiceui- 

brr2, 1864
Captain Genrea H. Murdoch, 1st Michigan Sharpshooters, from 

December 2. 1><64.
Captain W P. Wilfton, 148'h Pennsylvania Volunteers, from De 

cember 2, 1864-
Capt-'in tlharletj h. McE.itee, Assistant Quartet muster United
;.t.-s Volunteers, ire.m December 2 1864
Oaptnin Fred, rick Brown, let Khode Island Light Artillery, from 

December 2, 1864.
Onjii'in XVIIMam Driver, Aesiai/ird, Adjutant-General United 

St <tes V'llnfitecrB, from December 2 1864
Captain Willi»m V. Richards, 17th Michigan Volunteers, from
er-'-mbc-r 2.1S64
Captain C. A. Lourtslierry, 201 h Michigan VolunteerB, from De 

•ember 2, 1834
O.ipf,.di. VV. O. Colt, 8iU Pennsylvania Volunteers, from Docem- 

he \1, I8B4
C tptnin Oeoriry W Qowen, Air)t>d(-C»irtp, from IX'cember, 2, 

1864
First Lieutenant J. N Harlo, 4th Wisconsin Cnviiiry, from De 

oemher 2, 1834
O,tptM;i Arthur MeClellan, Additional Aide..te-C;iuip UiuteQ 

3t.at.es Volunteers, October 19, 1864
Captain F. L Ilayrton, AMe-de-Oamp, October 19, 1864.
Captain II. W. Kan-ar, Al n--d"-Camp, October 19 1864
Capt 'in O. H. Wbittlesi'y Assistant Adjutant-General, United 

8t:itc« Volunteers. October 19, |S«4
Cantaln W H. Franklin. Commissary of Musters, United States 

VoiuteiTH, October 19, 1864.
Captain K. F. Halted, Alde-1i'-Carnp, October 18, 18114.
C i-utain J. K. bchoiield. Commissary of Subsistence uf Volun- 

tce.s, and A. C. (lomrnfes.iry of 6th C>rps, Octotier 19. 1864.
Captain 8. Li Manning, Assistant C^uarternrister United States 

Volunteers, and Acting (Jhlcf Q uartfrmaster of the Bth Oorps.
Captain B K. Kunseli, 66th Now York Volunteers, and Acting
r.nnnisrfary <.t HubHist.ence, jit headquarters 6'h corps.
CupiAlii J M. Kiei, Additional Aid.-d,-Dun.p.
(Uptiiin Lutln;i Brown, lluth Ohio Volunteers, from July 10 Ififll.
Captain Jona'huti T. llorer, 18Ntli I'.jnnsylvatiia Volunteers, from
rlolier 19, 1S';'4.
dpliijn SuPlvan B. Laruareaux, 9th New Yurk Ue^vy Artillery, 

Iron. October 19, 1864
Cup'-alii Andrew J. Smith, of tho 122d New Vork Volunteers, 

> t.,''er li). 1804.
Captain O->gn.)d V. Trocey, of the 122d New York Volunteers, 

Oetobur 18, 1SS4
C.ipt dn «J''oryo B. Datnon, of the 10th Vermont Volunteers, Oc 

tober 19, 18'4
C;vpt:iin J 0. Pal terson, of the 14th Now Jersey Volunteers, Oc- 

.ober 19. 1864
n B. O. Bailey, of the 14th New Jeisey Volunteers, Ojtob.r 

19. 1864
in J. A. Balsbury, of the 10th Vermont Volunteers, October 

19, I8t!4
Lieutenant J.C. Kobinson, Adjutant of the 106th New York 

Volunteers. October 19, 1H64
Captain Charles H. Leonard, Assistant, Adjutant-general United
•af's VoluiUer-iH. from October 19. 1864
Oapt-iln 11. W. Day, Assistant, Inspoctor-Ueneral United States 

Volunleers, from October 1«. 1864
Cupt ilii C. M. Btutrun", Additional Aide-do-camp, from October 

19, 18&4.
in l{.ot>ort L. Orr, 61st Pennsylvania Volunteers, from Sep 

tember 22,1864.
C iptalii Kobert W. Lyon, 102u Pennsylvania Volunteers, from 

September 19, 1864.
Captain G-eorgo Clendenlti, Jr., Assistwnt Adjutant-General 

United Ht,ates Volunteers, from August 1 1*64.
Cupi.ain William H. Terrill. 43d New Tort Volunteers,from Ben 
in »>er 18, 1861.
Captain Joliti Dunoan, 102d Pennsylvania Volunteers, from Bep. 

tombt-r 19, 1804-
Captain W. J. Warner, 139th Pennsylvania Volunteers, from Au 

gust I, 1864.
<;,M' tf'in J'd.n Rnodgraee, 139th PenuHylvania Volunteers, from 

bepten>bnr 19, 1864.
Cit|.tiiin George (I. Bclkhk, 49th New York Volunteers, from Au 

gust, 1, 1864
Cap'uiti Walter D. Wilder, 49th New York Volunteers, Irom Oc 

tober 19, ld«4
C »i>taiu D^vid J. Caw, 77th New Fork Volunteers, from October 

19,18ft4.
Captain A. 11. Clapp, 122d New York VolunteerB, from October 

19, 1864
C tptajn C. T. Wethurell, 1st Maine Veteran Volunteers, from 

October 19, 1894.
Cuptain A. A Nioholson, 1st Maine Veteran Volunteers, from 

O:-t.,b-r J9, 1864.
Ciptnin Morntt Barber, 10th Vermont Volunteers, from October 

19,1864
Cuuraln K. O. Ballou, M Vermont Volunteers, from August 1,
Captain Klljab Wales, 2d Vermont Volunteers, from August 1,
Cantain J. B. Kldridge, llth Vermont Volunteers, from Septem 

ber 19. 1864.
Captain William P. H ome. Assistant Adjutant General United 

States Volunteers, from Or'.iber 19, 1864.
Captain A. H. Kenn, 2d Connecticut Volunteers, from October 19, 18«4.
Captuin T). D. Jackson, 121nt New York Voiunteeis, from Octo ber 19, 1S04
Oiiptam Charles K. Paul, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, 1st 

Brigade,l»t division, 6'h corps, from October 19, 1804.
"aptain Riwnezur W. Davis, 16th New Jersey VolunteerB, fromotober 19, 1864. 

toherw'" N(' humlah Tunis, l&th New Jersey Volunteers, from Oc-
Volunte°ant and A^Btant/ W'fam iTcBlhaney. 4th New Jer«ey 
tcrnbet*!* MM" Butt*rueld - 5lh Wisconsin Voluntaeers, from Bep.

Captain William Clark, 83d Pennsylvania VolnntefiTB, from Sep 
tember 19, 1804. (,„&

Captain l,< wi« F. Trenot, S'M Pennsylvania Volunteer!. 
SeptemhT 17. 1864. naneffl-

Captain 1C. 11. Ktn»des J.l Rliod. lalunri Volunteers, from I'"0" 
her 6, 1864. , nn«*l

Cantain James W. L-.'la, AssUtart Aujutftnt-Genersl uni*»- 
States VoltinteerR. from Dcecir h»-r 5 lf-64 T*«.

Captain B A. Landell. 119th Pounsylviinla Volunteers, Irnro " 
cember 6, 1864. n tterV

Captain Andrew Cowan, 1st Now York IiidcpeHoVnt Bfttwr* 1 
fr.'-m August 1. 1864. rut.

Captain O It Stevens 5th Battery Maln« Volunteers, from « 
tober 1», 18H4. ^ninnj

Captain Oeorge w. Adams, l(.l Khode Inland Lifht Artlu8^' 
from O.-toner 19,1864. ,,n«rv

Captain William B. Rhodes, 1st lihode Island Light ArtlUW' 
from Auenst 1, 1864. ,^4,.,

Contain Baldwin IIufl,y,4'h N. w Jersey VolunteerB, from W"' 
her 19, 1864 ^ a

Captaln Mason W. Tyl«r. B7th Massachusetts Volunteer*, >""" 
September 19.1864 ._..

CiiptHin A M.ert M. Tyler, 121st NHW Yovte Volunteers, from wv 
temter in it-<j4.

Caplai'i ,T«m.'s W. Oronklto, 121st New York Voluuteers, "<""
O.'toh.-r 19 1S64 .,„..,

OiiptalK R. lotion W. Eussell, 49th Now York Volunteers, """ 
October 19, 1864 _ .,-.1

Captain I>nnii.l D Wiley, C"nv»1"Mary of Subsistence, uoi"«- 
Htttes V"lu>itenrn lic.r. Ail.'u»i 1. 1864 _ ,,,,1

Oapinin J.ihti V. 8. t»ra>, Afulsvaiit. f, .•Jriti.r.l-Oetieral UW"™ 
StattB Volunteers.

TO B« CAPTAtNB BT BKRVET.
Fiici, I.I.-uu.na.nt Kdward Du Bois, 12th New JiTsey Volun""'1 

fr.»n,Tulv H 1X64. . _
Fir«t L'Kulunant Q. O. San born, 20lb Maine Volunteers, 1""" 

Julv 6 1SH4. ,_n.
Flr»t Lteptenant Or.'irle» K. Frost, llth N'.-w Hampsbir* Vora" 

teers, fr<nn July 6, 1864 . _
FirKt. l,iiiium'ant George Hicks, nth Vermont Volunteer*, I*""
First Lt.Mitennnt Oharlen D- Todd, 17th MIclilKnn Volunteer*, 

frem July 23, 1864 „ , „
First Lieutenant VV. V Van B«;n»H«laer, 60U» New Toik Volnn- 

teer Englnerrs, fre.n A uizust 1, 1864
First Lieutenant Cleirles W. Wojlsey, IMth New York VoW"' 

leers, from Angnstl. 1864. r ,„_.
Vint Lieutenant II. II HuniphrcyB, 112th Pennsylvania Voi°" 

teers. frnm August 1 1864 ^ ^
First Lieutenant M. B Nolwcll, 6th Kew York Volunteer So*1' 

neers, from August. 1,1SP4.
First, Lieutenant Almnderfl. McL»ui,8d New York Indepen 

dent, Birtlery, from August! 1S64 ,
First Lieutenant Carl Berlin, 8ih ITew York Cavalry, fromAng0' 

1, 1964. „
First. J.lentennnt «.i<.r.:e T<TMpleton, 60th Ne-w York Volante" 

K-ninerrs. fniiu August. 1 1864.
First Lieutenant O. T. Bissull, 1st Michigan Cavalry, from *u 

gust 1,1864 . „
First l.ient naiil. e. K. Richardson, l"t New York Artillery, f' OD1 

August 1, 1»64. „
First, Llitiitenai.t B. J. Tayman, Bint Pennsylvania VoinntW't 

from An«UHt, 18, 1864. . m
Lieutenant W. II. 8, A an, 119th New York Volunteers, ft0" 

August 18, 1864 m
Llenteeanl, Albert Doty, 67tb MasBachusetts Volunteers, I"*" 

AiiKnst 18, 1864 .,
Kirst Lien-, uant W. H. Frey, 1st Michigan Veteran Voiunteenn 

fr. m AU-/IIB' 18, 1864.
First. Lieutenant Chnrl«-s H. Hand, 118th Pennsylvania VoWn 

teers, from September 30, 1864. - „
First Lientenant. Howard L. Pnnoe, 20th Maine Volunteers, «"» 

H'i.tember 30, 1864.
Kirst Lleu'erant A. K F»rnald, 20lh Mniiie Volunteers,from "'r 

ternber SO. 18B4.
First Lieutenant Frank Jager, 18th Michigan Veteran Volunteer". 

Be .teniher 30, 1864 ,
Fiist Lieutenant Ohnr'e* W. C«rlck, 1st Michigan Veteran »(*• 

un'eers, 8-'ptf!nl'ier 30, 1864
First Lieutenant K. T. Yardley, 4th Delaware Volunteers, Oof' 

be- 1, 18fi4
Firnt Lieutenant John L. B-inson, H'Oth I'enuaylvania Volunteers. 

Or.u.her 1,18t>4.
Ifiist Lieiiieimnt D. K. Hu<',k|.jt,lmui, 4th Delaware Voluntce"'

October 8, 18«4. ,„,„
First L.eu.e.Piut Benjamin F. C.>nlln, 156th New York Volunteer", 

Oe-»her «, 1864 - , ,., AT
First Lleuteni»nl William 8. Perrins, 1st Xhode Island Ligh' *• 

tin -ry, December 2, 1864. ...
Firs'. Lleut.ent.nl OliarleB W. Cowtern, loth New York Vo'u 

to-.», from Dec. mber 2 1864 ^^
First Lieutenant .1. D. Black, 146th Pennsylvania Volunt**1" 

from December 2 18"4 r-
F.rst Lieutenant L«muel Shaw, 66tb Pcminylvaiila Volunteer, 

from December 2, 18tj4 „
Lieutenant Henry K. Hindermarst, 95th Pennnylvatila Volnnw 

Irom August, 1, 1864 .- n(J
First. Lleuteiiunt Thorndik-! H. Hmilh, Adjuiant Sd Khode I*J*n 

Volunteers, Iroul Allgnst 1 1864. ._«.
First Lienlrnaiit Ch.irles W. Gleason, 21 Khode Island V<"° 

te>rs from aeptenit.f.r 19 1864. , m
First Llein..'n»nt, David bniall, 2d Rhode Island Volnutoori, »"

September 19, 1864 -.
First LleutMniM.'. James P. Bmith, 49ih Ponnnylvania Volantae™ 

from Auaustl 1864 ,,I«»TI.
Kit st Lli'u'enanlJ. H. Lamb, lat Khode Island Light Artll'8*'' 

Oet.obe, 19,1814 .,.«.
First Lieutenant <!haries V.Boott, 1st Rhode Inland Light*1" 

le.v, October 19, 1864.
First Liraten.uit K. N. Whittler, 6th Battalion M.iiuo 'V 

Ociobur 19, 1864-
First Li utenant .John K Rriefelyn, 1st Khode Island 

tillp.ry, Oolnber 19, 1864 ' ,.„(
First Liuuteni.nl, <t. K. V.m Etten, Int New York IndepenO" 

Bal.talion, October 19, 18(.4. ,»'Inn- 
First, LicutciiH.nl Tunereek C Howlur.d, 121st New York Vo'° 

t.;ers, Oi'tober 19, 1864. >-1*e*
First, L'outenmit. Charles H. Woodm.in, Adjutant of the 8SW

York VolunlO'T", frum Oi:tOlier IB, 1864. TTnlttW
FirBt Liifi>'en»nt Will'am Kaiear, of the 4»th New York V* 

teers, Irom October 19. 1874. Vat*
First Lieutenant K. 11. Moses, Adjutant of the 122d N«" * 

Volunteers, from Octou.r 19.1864. irnloO'
First Lieutenant, 1 lenrv 0 B .xter, of the llth Vermont vi« 

teers, from October 19,1864. fro0J
First Lieutenant n. (iawthorp, 4th Delaware Volunteers," 

July 6,1864. w.,laB'
First Lieutenant L Curtis Biackit, 28lh Miw^achusuttB v"» 

teers, from July 6, 1*64 Tn iy t,
First Lieutonatit T. O. Oi«", 71"t Ohio VolunUwrs, from ""* 

1864 „ /toBlLieutenant Klchard A Watts, 17:h Michigan Volunteers, 
Jnly«, 1864. , n teer».First Lieutununt John B. Hailenhack, 81st N'iw Yor* Vol unK^ 
from.lnlv 6, 1864. frofB

Fir^t Lieutenant L C Bartlatt. 121st New Yoik VolunteB™'' 
July 6, 1864 ...fro*First lieutenant W. K. Donnell, 20th Maine Volunteer*. 
Julv 6, 1884. « yol-First Lieutenant George F. Kflets, 16th Michigan Vetar»o 
un'-eers, from July 6 1864. frOin

Flrnt Lieutenant William 8. Boebu Ordnance Department, 
July 6, Ih61.

TO 88 KIRST I.IEOTHSANTS BT BBHVHT. »«•**• 
LlHiltenant J. V. Cn.-ren, Adjiitanr. of tho «0tli Ol"1' V0l"n 

from July 6 I'o'-t, wamp«ll|r*
Hecond Lieutei.anl ,).,hn B Crane, of the llth N« w B v 

VolunteerH, from IW.c.inber 2, 18H4. ...
K f.f MA*° 

TO BK AKHISTANT AD JUT AKTS OBNKRA I, WITH THB BAN»
Captain Koburt H KimRry. 
Captain Charles H Uraveu.

«_r. •»

.
Jj M. Dayton, Aide-de.Camp. 
Captain Adrian Terry.

TO B
A. FnuikjVuio*, o 
U«org* M»»ta, of

TO Bl IDDITlONil,
. A. FnuikjVuio*, of Mew York-
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«r p F,iler ' of lll"">1«-
Sf*0 £ Bandfbrd, of Michigan. 9"rge B. Qorkhill.of Iowa. 

el »nbben. of New York. 
r' Jr • of Ohio-aim , "P*"' Jr • of Ohio.

Jamm n utller Fltoh ' ot <-ho 8th New York Battery.
j^a&n0.r,.,'i1iK?u.
Luein A °hn Bl J)<'nnll< , of the 7th Connecticut Volunteers, flna •A-* Lyon, Gliief Kwvitfinic Clark in the Pay master (general 'aoffloe on, Olii«f K»rii)lng Ol«

i"-«, of Calurado Territory.*W,8h 5' Not* wi"-«, of Calurado Ter
Thin h^°rlh ' ot New york*™ophilu 8 Bnyder, of I'ermsylvaiiii

To By QUARTKRMAHTBRS WITH THK RANK OF OirTAIB.
te«rsUt<""'nl"John Klt B°yle. Adjutaul HHh Panuiyjvanla Volun-

for1 ™ 1"11 ^u* 1"11" **• Koller, 8th Ohio Volunteers.

a
H vrian, clerk in inn quartermaster's department,Oomntook, of Ohio. 

GUM*'" Ouor*,' Ini'iiBteln, ifrth Missouri Volunteers.Job,, HUaRA,'it8m^nf °« Kfimuck>'> T lfl cutty, ot Indiana.
Llo", >t"' W " •'• t ! 'iH>urn, Sil Wi»con»in Buttery. 11 ""'ennui Kii>i«rt L Oov«ril»le, 48th Ohio Voluntoers. ir»Ut«rm .t Jolm H. Hvnes.Sd NBW Hampshire Volunteers, "•otunant ,Ji>r.»j.li T. Powers. J66fh feTinBylyania Volmittiers.•leuteUHut Ch)ori(e W. Carpenter, 16lh Kansas Volunteori!- ^leuten'iut Ohjirlee 0. W«D»ter, 68'h Pmmnylvauia Volunteers. Attlei Wobsler, of the District of Columbia.••Mob A. Bhindel, of Pennsylvania. John H. BUcher, of Oalltbruia.(i zr~ •»• uiLuumt ui v/shiiiurtim.JJ. K. fliiven, ol Ohio.
i*m«e H- GMImore, of Pennsylvania.^«mtenani Joseph D. Treadway, 23d ^--.-„, _ Wl*0onjiin Volunteer*.
° >• ASSISTANT QDARTEBMA.STIB8 WITH THS BANK O» OAPT11N.

Jj*Jj>r K. Wilmot, Quartermaster Missouri BUteMiJ.tla. Jr'»Uain Parse, of Adienouri. 
y-'sxandoi McKenzie, of Kentucky.

*V nt* *'• °wt>nH, MinnoHota.
maat K. B. Boyd, of the 63d Ohio Volunteers.•J K- Atwood. of Maine. 

, v- B. Oorwin, of Ohio. 
f- Jerome Btookwell. of California. 
^Mntenant Charles W. Ford, 1st Maine Cavalry.* Lae Knight, of Indiana 
J*"auei D. BUI chord, of Missouri. 
w*u.Util 1>. Ohilds, of Illinois 
^narlea A. Holt, of MaMactiasetts.
*™rauH O. Ottlbraith, of Indiana. 

'tl B. Jones, ot Penneylvania. 
iiu J-tiuhard K. Gore on, Assistant Adjutant-General of Vol-

RobdrL Kmrnett, of the 102d New York Volunteers.
.rtnrrnaster Department. y. regimental quartermaster 118th New

^'eu tenant John 11. .famoB, Iflt Tennessee Oavalry.*orris H. Alfterjfer. of New Yorfe.
*'i«uterjrtnt itufu« K. Oase, 6th New Juraey Voluuteeie. «anm«i 'L\ G-ibuoti, of Maine. 

lj*ooiu Co >«ly, ol Indiana.
"'wuaut James K. Puller, llth. CJonnectiout Volunteer*, ant Oharlos H. Reynolds, 10th Vermont Voluntoern. ant David J WiUlamt«m, 4th Oalllornla Volunteers. U«ntine tfaxton, of l*«nn«vlvanla lft - -e W. Hall, of Indiuna.

i D. Htmderson, of Miobitcan.
OHil'LAINy.

tilSr* T> B' Meftchttra p chaplain of the 14th New York Heavy Ar-l*'y. to bo a»8l«tani surgeon of volunteere.J*nt V * Joseph H. Luonard, ol Itliiioift, to be hospital cbuplalo of wine HoBpitnl, Chlougo.
'in*' Albfl> rt F- WriflJth, of New York^ lo be chaplaiu of G-eneral an"-'tal No. 15, Na^bville, Tenn.

• Miiuuon W. Hai-kvy, of Illinois, to be hospital ohaplain.• Joweph A. Hosenburg, ot New York, to be hospital chap-

T'nteuunt Robert. Kmmett, of the 
j"°«Bpli Tutlle, of California. 
I : J> BWnsworth, olerK in the Qua 

V, "jn'anant P. K. l>el»ny. regimen ''*« Vnluntxnrs.

iuu 
??rJa.

Volunteers, andbr^aptaln William P Wilson, 148th Pennsylvania«vet major United Htatea Volunteers, to be aide-de-camp with'rank 4 ^aptain. 
lt*?0raco ^- B- Oatler, 3i Iowa Cavalry, to be assistant adjutant-t jBru' 'n volunteer force- •j^eutenarH-Uolonel Willam Hartanff, assistant Inspector-general*e»ty-t.hird Army corps» vloe Bncklwud, resigned^*Bi«tttut-Burgyon James Oolline, United B la tea Volunteers, to beUr?eon of volunteers.

IN THE HEQULAB A.HMY. 
TO BJC BHIOAD1RR GKNKKiLa BY BRKVBT,

y°lon«l Richard B. Batterlee.
Uoiouei Alezauder J£. Bbirns, to be auistaot oommissary-Ken -^ u'»ttl)») Btence.
" !1j'>r Langon C. ffanton, Quarter master^ United States Army. J^l Jfidwurd D. Towusead, Aasiatont Adjutant General, i Biates Army.

CORPS OP BNOINHBHB.
jl,* 1*]^!1 Israel U. "Woodi'uff, to be Ueuteiaarit-colonel, August 1ft, ^*» vice Woodbury, deceased. 1ftc aptaln Jo^n O. Parko, to be major, June 17.1864, vice M.orton,
i J^pta.n Uouverneur K. Warren, to be major, June 25,1884, vice ^tealirned.

- Mendell, to be major, August 14,1884, vice-u; promoted. 
»io t * ^'eutenant (Jeorge Burroughs, to be captain, Juoo 4,1864,jS-OiHtou, deceased. 
M<*rS Lieutenant Charles B Sutor, to be captain, June 17,1861,j^^'ke, promoted 
Win! LK'utflnant Jare.t A. Bmlth,to be captain, June 26,1864, vice

ieutenant Samuel M. Manefleld, to be captain, August 14, vice Mendell, promoted.
TIBST maiJiiHT or CAVALET.

1*™ Blmer Oils, 4th Cavalry, to be mujor, May 9, 1884, vice ". Promoted to the 6'h Oavalry.
Lieutenant James A. Hall, capt&in, June 3,1864,7106 Mo-

'^tue1 Ll"utwnaat James C. Hunt, captain, Jane 28, 1864, vice
Lieutenant David Perry, captain, November 13, 18C4, vloe * dUmi.sed.

Lieutenant llarrison Moulton, flrst lieutenant, October 13, O^llvle. dropped. 
iS?*1 Lieutenant John MoDooald, first Ueutenant, December ill™' vice Hayooofe; promoted. 
'•ftl>M Lieutenant John Barry, flret Uouteriant, April 2 t 1864, vloe. 

Lieutenant Joel O. Trimble, first Uentenant, Jane 8,1884,
vw v5"i Lieutenant Bober IJ. W*rd, flnt lieutenant, Jane 12,1864 lj«iohol«, deceased.

J-leatenant OamlUa O 0. Oarr flrs lleuteoant, Jane 28, Hunt, promoted. ' ieutenant Obarl* (H.. Vel first liettXnant, July I, UM, l«. «» adjatant.
Lieutenant Mo.es Hirrts, first HeBtCDUlt. Anjm»t It, ISM, • Lbe rugimeatal ooramiMsrr.

Seeond Llenlcnrint John F. Small, first lieutenant, August 26, 1864, vice Hi>yer, .Jcceai*u«J.
Weoond LIcntcn ml Obarles Bendlre, first lieutenant, November 12, 1864, vice Perry, promoted,

9BOOND BCOIMBNT OF OAVALRT.
First Liewtenant George O. Bokiilskl, captain, September 19, 1864, vice M<-Quc«tt;n. di'CeftMpd.
Hpiumd l,iflii(,e'nant Klijuh K. Wells, tlret Heuteimnt, November 26, 1863, vic^e Burnham, <namisHe«l.
HeeoiKl Lieuteilitnt Charles U. Lt'Mter, lirft lieutenant, May SO, 1864, vlrce f^ibson, reni.«ned.
Benotirt Lteiitcnanl. Jamss Calilll, h'rst liriltenant, Juno 11,18U4, vice Lawlccs. lioeortsed.
Second Lieuteuant. Charlca McManler, Hrnt. licutt-nilnt, Heptember 19, 1864, vice Bokalskl, promntnd.

THIRD RBOIMBNT OF OAVALHY.
He«-ond LimitenniU Oorald Hlle^(;ll, first lieutenant, August 4t 1864, vice Juinue, (iutX'.-ieed.

Lleuteniint-Cr-lotiel Liwrence P. Orabiim, 6tll C'tvalry,,.coKiiiel, May 9. 1864. vice BedKwick, dweased.
First Lieut«iian' WalU-r M. Wilson, captain, May 9, 18M, vico Oiis, promoted to the l-'t OiiVHlr.v
Second Lieutenant liilw;ird Filzgerald, first lieutenuut, May 9, 1864, vice Wilson, promoted.
H.'coml Ll-'iUenifcfit K'lwin .J. Conway, tirst lieutenant, September », W64, viw Doiillitle, r, siKncii.
H.icond L,inuteu:uiit Bini 1. Kletcher, first HeuleiiHnt, October 12, 18f54, vice Baker, resigned bin ix>^imeiitiil conitulfalou-

FIFTH MBUIMBNT OK OiVALBT.
Mujor Andrew J. Hmith, 1st O'lV-ilry. lieutenant-colonel, M:»y 9, 1804, vico Graham, promoted to llu; 4!h Cavalry.
Fir«t Lieutenaul George A. Cuxuir, captain, May 8. 1864, vice Ash, deceHHed.
Becond Lieutenant Robi-rt 1'. WilBon.Srst llouteuant. May 8, 1861, vice Custer, proinoton.
Hoi-oii'l Lieutenant Kem'lm KoJtbinnon, ftrst lioutenwnt, June 12, 1864, vice Hfiiley, deceived
Heoond Lieutenant Kichard Kilz^era'.*!, first Ifoutonant, June IX, 1W4, vice BjTncs, deoeiiBpd. iHince killed in battle.)b«cond Lieutenant Alfred B. Taylor, flrflt lieutenant, Wisptniuber 12, 1*64, vice Baden, resigned.
dfcond L ; eut.enaut John Trevor, first lieutenant, Suptembei 19, 1864, vice Fitzgerald , tieoeAHtwl. (Hince died.)
Hecond Lieutenant. Kdward Harris, ttrst lieutenant, September *0, 1864, vine Trevor, d? n*-use,i.

hlXTH RUO1MRMTOF OAVALR7.
First Lieutomint Hancock T. MoLean, captain, July 6. 1864, vicn Hays, rewiKned.
Firet Lieutenant Taltiall PaulJiiiK, captain, October 20, 1864, vice LowelJ, decewBed.
Second Lieutenant Daniel Madden, first lieutenant, May 4, 1864, vice Bulk, n-tlred
Second Lieutenant Nicholas Nolan, lirst lieutenant, July 6, 18(54, vice McLean, promoted.
Hecond Lieutenant Jobn A. Irwin, lirst lieutenant, October 21), 1864, he being the regimental Quartermaster.Second Lieutenant Tulliua O. Tapper, first lieutenant, October '29, 1864. he being the regimental adjutant.
Second Lieutenant Louis 11. Oarpent«r. first lieutenant, October 20, 1864, vlc« Pitultiinsc, promoted.

KIRHT RKOIMKNT OF A I(T 1 L1.KR7 .
First Lieutenant William K. Mayna-:iier, captain, June 4, 1864, vice Morris, deceased.
tlt'cond Lieutenant John Uitnii. lii'at lii-utenalit, May 19, IM4, vice J. b. Gibb", resigned.
Hecoud Lumti'.fiant Ballurd a. lluuiphiey. tirHt lieuten;i.nt, June 4, 1864, vire Maynudier, promotf'd
Becond Lieutenant Thomas Ward, tirnt lieutenant, July IS. 18H4 vice Mflaon. tlec.easHrl.
Hecond Lieutenant Jacob II. Counselman, first nontenant. An ^UHt 16, 1864, VICH Klderkin., resigned his regimental commission.Hecond Lieutenant Michael Leahy, first lieutenam, Ocioimr 14, 1864, vice Pike, dismissed.

aiiOOND BKOIMKNT OF ARTILLBRV.
First Lieutenant Charles U. Pierce, captain, June 11, 1804, vice Vincent, resigned bis regimental commission.First Lieutenant John 1. Kodgers, captain, Juno 11, 1S64, vice Bymonds, resigned hi» regimental commiBBion.First LiCHtena-nt JS:vmucl N. Benjamin, captain, June 1,3, 1S64. vie*; ijreen, resigned Ills reyimontal commiHeiou.First Lieutenanl Loroy L. Janes, captain, Juno 15, ]86.">, vice Hartsufl', resigned bis regimental commission.Becond Lieutenant John McGilvray, first lioutenant, May 0, 18U4, vice Bradley, resigned.
Hecond Lieutenant Williiitu Kgan, tiret lieutenant, June 11, 1>364. vice Pelron, promoted-
Seeond Lieutenant tlenr> O. Dodge, first lieutenant, Juuell, 1S64, vice Kodgcrs, promoted.
Becond Lieutenant John U. Smith, tirst lieutenant, June 13, 1864, Vice Benjamin, promoted.
Second Lieutenant Gustav l>ay, lirst Lieutenant, June 14, Ib64, vloe Janes, promoted.

Recond Lieutenant Frank B. Hamilton, first lieutenant, June 18, 1864, vice Robinson, resigned his regimental communion.Second Lieutenant Jauiee M. Lancaster, first lieutenant, June 24. 1864, vice Curling, resigned his regimental commission.Hecond Lieutenant Wm O. Bartlett, first lieutenant, October 14, 1864, vice Peniileton, dismissed.
FOURTH BEOIMEHT or AKTILLEHT.

First Lieutenant Marcus P. Miller, captain, May 11, 1864, vice Clark, rrtired.
First Lieutenant Charles B. Tbrockmorton, captain, July 18, 1864, vice Tannatt, resigned.
First Lieutenant Kvan Thomas, captain, August 31,1864, vice Benii'v, resigned.
Sno.o ,<l Lieutenant Charles N. Warner, flrst lieutenant, May 11, 1864, vico Miller, promoted.Becond Lieutenant Christopher F. Merkle, first lieutenant, May 11, 1864, vice Knescll, deceased.Second Lieutenant James Thompson, first lieutenant, May 29, 1864, vloe Hunt, deceased.Second Lieutenant John W, Koder, first lieutenant, July 11, 1864, vloe Seelny, promoted
Second Lieutenant Terrenoe Reilly, to be flrst lieutenant, July 18, 1864, vice Throckmorton, promoted.Becond Lieutenant Nicholas Redmond, to be first lieutenant, Au gust 81, 1864, vice Thomas, promoted.

FIFTH RBOIMBNT Of ARTlLLKRf.
First Li*>utenaiH Adelbert Ames, to be c mtnin June 11, 1864, vlc« Ohftlfla' resigned his reRimentAl commission.
Second Ueutenn.nl Oinrles K. Uickox, to be first lieutenant, June 11, 1864, vice Ames, promoted.
Second Lieutenant Elijah R. Craft, to be nrst lieutenant, September 22, 1S6«, vice linrrison, dismissed.

FIRST R«011lisr OF IKFANTRV.
Seeend Ueuteniint Set* W«lay, to bo flrst lieutenant. May K. 186i, vlw Hruea. dismissed,

BKOOND REdlMSNT OF INFAHTBT.
gBCond Lle\!t«n»i>t J»mes Butler, to be Sr»t lloatenaot, November 18, 186J, vice Fitch, retired. Second Lieutenant Ohsriss I.. NogKi8, K, j,e jr, ueuten>nt, Dcoember 1,1863. vice Mcl.imjhlio, promoted.
Second Lieutenant Oeoriie A. Rowley, to be flrs lieutenant, April 11, 1864, vice Kroulinger, promoted.

THIBD RKOIMINTOF ISIFAIII*Y.
First Lieutenant John H. P»*e, lo be captain Vlny 8, WSt. rlo eWilkins, promoted to the 16th inf*n*r '- „._„. . . Second I.lPutmsntLonlsM. Hamlltou, to be flr Ueuieuint Hi j 6,1861,

TlSecondeL£u'Z^>IIll»m Kitch.ll, t, b nr» HMt»tt.nt Jfsrtnbe HO,1864. vice Sckert, resljnea.

First Llautentn Aleiimle iB. Sheldo* ta be capm Augtt . T!O»
M 8eeon« lUeutins,a John J. 8. Ewtier, to be firs llMtjnio *.((t »»;8» vlo« Bleldon, prornXsl-

ririB KECIKBKT OF 
»tatLieat«a»B Mimmt BnUer, to be

First Lieutenant M*rtln Mulluis, to be eapuln, July 14, vromot*«l to ihs Ifith i- «<*»mo*« o is Dan'-y.
Second Lieutenant Mason Howard, to be first lieutenant. May 14 1£6« ^»« Butler, promoted.
Second Lieutenant George McDermoU, lo be first lieutenant, Jtily 14, 1R64 vice Mullms, promoted.

8RTBNTH RFOIMSNT OF INFAKTPY
First LifiitcTifint .lani^H Tullcn . Lo ln> raptriln, ])rvrrnb<>r3, I8f^, vlcfi Plymp - ton proninli'd In ihe I;ib tniimirv
Kii-st LiHint-nruit \>onzo A. X'nJn, lo t^e ciipt.'dn. it.ly f, 1^04. \ icp Hyan, de centre!.
First I. leutniHiit John J:«'ksnn I. b,' canuin. >lav 1C, I^(",t, \ ie<> tjtiapln, prnuioicd uiilir UihiniHinrv
Plrst I.ieii'rnniu (;c,ircf Sletiim-n. 10 hi- t«i>t«iu, SeptrmlxT 1'J, lf*i. vici- Amory. jii-umoU'd to Ihe hth ill ::ii,[r>-.
I' 'JJ*^ lieuti-iiant Kil.vin R. Aiiw-n, to be 1-11 ptnin. October 1 , Ifcf-t, \ ii-e llolli"
s»ci.ii,i Llcuteuiiiii Ilauiel Kobirmm, to !,<; first lletitcr.aut, VuvS. 1*H, viceCllU' pronintcil.

I^'kson'1 irum''^*'" Wi "'""1 ' .•Win. t^> be (ir»t lientnr.mt, ,M»y IS. l!-64. vir<< 
vi!-e'\'-u1r'i!i' l ' >,"'" n"!1 ' '' h " r '"" A - ''"Olid/ ••. t" In- tl-Kt lirnt-uant. ,'"ly •«, ISM.

F1GI1TH

^nsUnnifH v Pontf.:rrt, cf the 1-lih mfaa'ry, (o be colonel.IIP O\dr, retired. 
.... . . _..... Krlif, of thfi l.Hb Infantry io i.p Ijf utrtaMit-cfiinne) 6«i't*m-b^r 13. IHl>4, v;ce Paul, in numu-il to tlie 1 itli lnr«i.[ry. 
i'nptnin Mthou C'^Bv.-fll. in be major, October h, tftj*. vice Amt>ry. d*c*aa-
KjrM l,ifiiii>n Tit Jnhit NT . Andrews, to '>« «**,])tjiln, Juue -1, !5<>i t vic« Dudce prmnnteii m u.e 1'JtJi Inf;unrv
)''irHi l.U.eifii in James M. Wanier, to b<- OM]I;.UD, Ocinbe:- 8, I«64, vie*-

Npcond I-i*utenaiii *. li«rl«e Snvdei-, to be nrst Jt«-:uus niict. June iil, lyVA, v\oe Annrews pr«in.()t&d. 
w.^ 00!?'11 ^ Il *" te ' 1:t " 1 Henry E Harm. u~ I-e lifM Uenieium. October 3. \?&4.

: first n:int, October 8, 1804.
, ,.

;--— ond T,taiit«viHm a. v. S. Aikcu, (o 
ice Warner, promoted.

NINTH RKOIMKNT or INFANTHV
l ™l "d Cn'lnt Wl' liam K 'Apr-laion . to bn captain. May 24- 38G^, rice Bi.1die,

SfwT'Mid I.if utennnt Leonard Hoy. to b<* firtt ileuteuant, 6**ptemb«r 39 ISA4 vr c JinT«-e, whose appointment b.*F been onncfi'ift*!

TKNTR R«GIHWNT OF IM^ASTRT.
Vnpr WiiHim K F-irtcU. UVh IiUmitrv. t-> he lieuifimm-colonel. May 6. 1M4 vioe Ketrhiim. promt»inrl to !• « I !<h lutnutry.
First Lieutenant 1'laml** H. Knhfi is.m ir> 1i»> o*).tiN'n. PBiMWinber 13, 3W4 vU-e Iiudley, promotrd to the IMh Infrinu y
FITS' Ltttntttnftui Uniitrke C. M«.ckny,'to b*1. cnpiiiin, Ocln^er S, 18»>-*, vior
Pecon-I I.U'nipnant William Stanley. tn be first ! icm«.t»Di. .June 11, ]i*4, vie* Brtph»in ( rfBitrn^d bit; rneirnpntal commisni-'ti 
Hi.".ouJ LittittPiiaut Thotn-i8 11. h're.ncli, 10 i)p fir.st lieutenant, June '23, 1S64-,
Hw:oLid U<>iii^nant John 0. Whiuv to bp first lie-uttruant, September 13 lijf.4, vls-p Robensoi), promoicrt.
Heccjiicl r.jmiu>nant \\*il]lum J. Broatcb, to b*» Or»t liuulvnBut, Ociober ;i, I8o4. vice Mackny, prumoterl.

KLVVKHTB BEQI.MEST OP INFANTRY.
Ueiueimm ''oluncl Willfttm S. Keicbum, I(Xh lufatitiT. to be ocJoael, Mftr
First r,.piuenitnf Of-nrcn K. IIfad, to be captain, July 12, 1?G4 vice Wood, refiifrnt'd hm re^im^ntttl rnmmi^sion.
Ku-Ht I.ir-nti-Tirujt tit \varrt K I'arrv, to be '>i> ptflih, October 14, 1564, Tire Ma--'(in, |)r.-rni»!>'d ID l!i»' i;Ui Infantry,
Si'cuni] I,it*utenjint .hunes KeuniiiyUui, to be (ij M liemeiuml. May 6, lefij. vice PifR«Hiit>*, dfcea !-ir<l.

S«ooiul [.ifittrtmnt John MiiTn'msh. !» bit first lifiite.n"nt, May i:?, 1SW, vice I"'rat i, deot'ftsfd,
Spfonii l.leutrniiii'. l>r*vi.i JU/./urd. LI- be (irv,t iii-uttnsni, July 12, 1864, pie**

TWKI.TTH RKGIMWNT OF 1 Nf AN V»? . 
("Hpi.iin KiciiaiM J. Dociu^, ilLh iiii'aiitry, to be majoi » .'uue 21, 1664, vice

n , to be captain, August 21. 18t>^, vie* LJIIIJ-
, .

Fitnt Lieitton.int Ht-nry E. 
t-d. dj-..i.ip.'d.

First Lietitenani'Kiigenfl VVelLs, to he cuptMin , SenteiviN-r 9, I8t^3, vice VTan KfussRRer, rt^ipned.
piaiH. I^eccuiher 31, JS83, vlc«
iti, Mnv If), 1861, viee

Firm S.ien tenant KloharflC. I'nrlter, t • I" 
I'u^ler. resigned.

Kil'Kt !,ieui«nant Hitrtcl! I*r«ntn.-«, lo hit CH

Vii-Ht IjfiitetimDt Wavtd r>. VtiiirHlznh. h. he c.nv.iu, August I", I^M. vica Nicudninuf*. who vaftiit*-* b^s re«iuieiuai commission.
hirst lieutenant May II. Stat-ey, U) be Ca.pl;-,in, i u^nst 19, Iw.4, v 3t:t> N«w-

Kecoiid Lteia«'nhi.t J*mea Jackson, to lie Qrst livuieiiitnt, Augu-.i.3l. Ib03. vice Smith, promoted.

1S<'3, vice \Vfiia. fij-omoipd.
Second l.it'uu uiuir J«mc.iK. PutDiim. «"> i'a tlrhi. lioutwnntit. Ihvfinvxsr 19, 1W\*. vice A lU-n. ii(-cea[-ed
Secou<l LitMiteuant .l;uiie» H. Mfty, to be flfBl lienuuant-, lit'coaii-it ;• ol. ititxi, vice I'sifker, r"'t»noied.
^tifuiid i^ieutHiianl Jacob L. Stough, Ui b« firei linuit.'Liant May I'-1, loti*. vlci* Prentice, promoted.

THIHTBSNTH RBOIM«NT OF INF^NThT.
UttubMiant-Colooel luaac V. D. Keevo, to bu colunei, Ockiber U. 16tW, vice 8au<leraon, deceHsed.Major George l>. Andrews, of the 17th Infamr.?, tu be ileuteaant-<:olou6l. Ociobur 14, lf»4, vicrt Reeve, promoted.F:rst Lieutenant Kilburn ttnoic, to be captain, M:,y 1*. I.fc6l, vice Kaglft, i1«>
First'ljieutenaiit Emery W. C1HX, to be capunn, .S«pU'iuLier *0, ltt(4, vice Sheridan, appointed brisjadier ceunrnl.
FtrHt Lieutenant t'i>rne!ius W. TolJes, to be c;ipluiu. Ot.'tul>er V, 1864, viic Van Re^Bselasr, dweaeed, (>iine*j dft^fl).
Klrgt Lieinenaot ChorleaJ. Dickey, to Me cupiala, Novembers, 15^4, view SmItU, dismissed.
First Lieutenant John M. Duffy, to be *;apuun, November b, 1BH4. vice Tnl- les, deceased.8econd Lieutenant Charte* S. Nwwlin, lo b« firat lieiueotiui. Jnunaiy 10, 1804, vice Ball, deceased.second Lieutenant Roman B. Humphrey, 'o In; firs! lieutenant, Fttbruarr 21), 181*4, vie* Green, resigned. (Hin«e dea<i).Second Lieutenant William H. Keeling, to be fii-« Jl«ut«uaut,Marcb 20,1664. vice MurthpU, promoted.Second L*eut»SD(w)t Kidu-rdEoman, U) be firat linutwuaut. April 9,1804, vteA Hubba, promoted. /

STH BKOIMKNT f'F IM'A^TKY,
Ueiit'-nant-OolrtDCl GabHf-l R. Paul, 6tb Infamry. t<j be coioneL 8ept*oib«r 13, IWiS. vic« fitone, resigned.
Captain ilurdtto Chapm, 7th Infantry, to be major. Mav 18 1B54 vice Gid- dlngB, promoted to the 16th Inl'anti-y.
First Lieutenant Drake De Kay, to be captain. May 14. 1S64 vice Burke, deceased.
Kirsi Lieutenant George K. Brady, to be captain, June lo, 156*. vice Brod- hend, decfftSfxl.
First Lieutenant James F. McEihoae to be captain, Juue IS, Iti49a« vto* Kwyea. deceased.
Second Lieutenant Henry 0. Peck, to be first lieutenant. May 14,186*. loe DeKay, promoted.
Second Lieutenant William 0. Douglas*, to be flrat Heutenact, May 14* *W». vice Olay, decetued. fl ]l-uKecond Lieutenant Thomas E. Colllns, to be first lieutenant, June 8, IBM, vlcH liroithead, promoted. » nA i«iSecond Lk-uienant Augustus H. Bainbridge, to be first lieut«i*nt. JUDO iu, l£6i,vice Hrady, promoted. • i-nnn is lJ*u^ecuud Lieutenant Chambere McKlbbin, to be first lieutenant, June jo, iro»,
Kecond Laeutfiifint George B. "Vernon, to be first lie vice Lyou, reni^ued.

FIFTBISTH RXOIMBMt OF "*'J 
Captain John p. WilWns. 3d Infantry, to be major,

nSl'ev. 10th Infimtry, to be aaajoi

U, ,861, vtce 

! 183! vice

" *ober Hlrrl" b lr ""'«*•:». June I 18M. 
t flr teuauu: Jm ^4
J Jlsqisa*,; Jan j ««.« 

Jehu ITIllton flr U»»H.BMii> ,i i ipii i«4,»s» micas*
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Lieutenant Alfred Hedburg, ftrat lieu ten ant, Angunt 11, 1W», rice 

Tracy. resened.
Second Lieutenant James P. Brown, first Ueutenaut, August 15, UGJ •uce 

Wikoff, promoted. , ,. ,,..Hecnnd LleuiunfeiiL OraonC. Knapp, first lieutenant, jseptftnber 10.186*, 
vice i.ofd, j.routotwK

HIXTKBNTH HEGfXUMT OF IMFAKTRY,
Major Gronua R. ti.ddlnRs, of the 14th Infantry, lit utenant • •/jim.p:, M:«y IS, 

H&t, viee liomf- H, promoted to the Hih Infantry. 
Firm Lieutenant Lyinau H. Slricklaud, caputia, May 5, 1U>», M-.C Il:i)n, <1"

' >'1rst Lieutenant Win. F. OoudwLn, captain, May 14, leGi, vice TrnwbrMpr,

"K.rstViealeHant Edward Hai«bl. captain, June 16. \li-e Patrick Krll^.h

^Flrst'Lieutenant Arthur W. Allyn, captain, .Tune 24, 1864, \ke Janm* K»Ily.
'Krii^Lleutonanl Hugh A. Ihesker, capUfn, July 28,1861, rict; LfMS.ro

*¥!fit Lieutenant Henry C. Cook, coptain. Htptemlier 21, lt"61. \ n-«. Klnr. 
cashiered-

F.r»t Uftiitrnaut E-U-arJ .J^oonnell rnpfain. .-^tomber 3'). 1^61. VK<> Hui 
ry. resigned.

First LteiUtmUit Jacob K iiii", <•;,,,Uiln, Fart'tril^r TO, IK6I, i i-'C KrMJr rf> 
fit fined,

first T.teutofUint Wm. H. Jng«ri'in, ci plain, O«:tol'«jr 15. 1&C1, 'ire frr-amit. 
resigned.

Second Lien tenant Johu T. Mflr^key. first Jiyiitenaist, Mn.y 5, If 6), > ir* Sir if 1* 
land, promoted. ' '

Brcond L:eut«narit Walter niff-iM. first Ilf,iit«Tin.i.(. Ma- U. 1^4. -• i'-* t.n.,-1 
win, promoted.

StroDd Lieutenant Churlfs VV. llotsftuplller, flrM lieutenant M.iv ?1, J Kt > J , 
vie* Breesc, reni^invJ.

SEVENTEENTH REOtMEVT OF ISFANTRV.
Ct.pMmJ-.hn S. M*w>n, llth Infantry, major. OM'iber U. l,s,4, - !•* An 

drew*, promote*! t/> '.h« 13ih Inftniry.
First Lieutenant Henry A. Hwart«out, capUin. M«y *'">, 1'64, xic« 'J.citi-nvl, 

resigned.
First Lieutenant Juhr, U. Tarke, to be captain, July 14, Ic6(, '-ic« Wiikiu. 

deceased.
First Ucut«n;iRt Geor^.W Orwsu, if* h-ft osiptuin, October 11. 1H64, vj^e
Seof^nd Lieutenant James A. Hopkliip, to b*> first lieijitnant, January 11, 

1844, fine Rnapp, resigned.
Seooud Lfeut*ua.iit (iworgft K .Adams, !*> b* lirM ht-utopnut, .lime 30, I8fll, 

vie* Woleotl, j-rom"twl-
Secoud Lieutenant Thuina .M. BmtUi. to t'« Crst HeuteiiNnt, July 2, 1864-, vie* 

Rwicp. rptirwj.
Second U*mten>.!U Thoic^son f'tiiiii-h'-l!, t'> ho first li«tiif*n snt. ,\i)«ntit 17, 

!F£i, vice Kwan, pruiivited-
Secou'J Lfcnt*;rt .nt <;hurt*a N!tfcilia,rumrT, to bo firm ji^iitf^uit, Sf t't**inbt'r 

2, 1864. vice Hire, resigned.
Sfto-tndlJeuteuani Saraunl W. Hi^-'k. to !»• Ornt ii^H-'imn'.. Dcwmbfr :.', 

J*&4, virc Hwitrtwo'Jft promoted.
EIGHTEENTH RICUIMKNT Of i.V'KASTf.Y,

Caut&iD Williiiu n. Iw>wf*.->r Umfirh infuu'ry. t-j b.-, intj-,r, .Ini.v U, U*ii' 
vlco Brtxiks. resij{ned.

First Liemenaiit JHines Pu\\«li, to no r«iirnm, Kept*jinbcr 9. Iwll, vl«i; l)f*n- 
ton. resigned.

Second 'LfeuU'uutit. J*lm U, (iili, tu bo firm Jiesiu-imtit, .I'il\ 28, 1^64, vlon 
F.rown. resigned.

NINETKBKTB HEOIMENT OF ISFANTKV.
Firit Ueuteuant Jawb i), Junes, to bo CHpinln, July 1, 1S6*. vic« .Siic.rlMinit:'

First Li*utimaut Win. W. Oilbttrt, N> bo wptnin, July 7, IMii, \ ice B-jecIilhi,
ren'gue'l.

First IJ^u'enft-nt Mn,nu«J rg . Cnustc-n, t-.< '-•*; ''npf-'tlij, J'.i!;-' li*1 , 13G-1, \ i'-o \VI1- 
«TO, resigned.

Firm Lieutenant \Vm. J. Lyster, to b« c:ipmj» August?, 3>6i, v!,-c Furqu- 
har, resigned.

Fast Ueufpuanl Kdward Moai«, lo Im capijun, f-CpteinN'T 13, IWt, ^i".<) 
I'anitls, resiijLirirl.

fiergt-ant-MaJur llstrry M. Hiniib, to bit sfjfouiJ JinuteuHni, to fill an origlnn,! 
vaeao^y, February 9. 1*65.

QuartermasiPr'Serfctoant Theodora A. Jlaldvviii. In b« -it-c'^u] hf<itU'iinut, 
to fill (in ;trfjriiin! vaiutncy, February S, 184i6. 

TRANAtKKU.
&;•*-. »nd I,i«nf'«imiH K. V. Andrews, Istt Artifl'srv, to iho OI-.IDJI ucf lt> t uut 

raent. July iO, 1&04.
Bftcood Lieutc.iant CljiirluK HcnJiro, 2<1 rntHnti-y, In tlio 1st Ctiv;>lr\, Scn.nn 

b«r», 1»«4.
Swcond Li<>nl«noiit Thomas HurnoB, 5th Arulk'ry. tt> Hie 2il Ajilllerv Pcu-f.emf>«r 13, l^«i. "
Second Lieutenant Alexftyd«r 8. C'larlc*-, 2d ArtiJery, to tlir, 1st Cavalcv. 

N'orembnrZI, 1SG4.
He-xtn-l Li-'MUiiuu.' John J. l»riseoll, 2.1 Infautrv, (n tli'-IK' Artillery Aiicnst 

22. 180*. " ' 
MiaUSLLANKODS.

Miohnol It. Morion, ("otnmissary of Hu'>«]atenee U. H. A., to bn 
major by brevet, li«nten;mt-colonol hy b.'tV-'t and o.ilonel by hrcvr-t 
In regular army,

Brevet Major Wiliiarn 11 Ilarri*, U. ti. Army, ntu! ^.;iptain in 
.Ordnance £>opartmoiit., to be lieutenant colonel by brcvt in n-gnlnr 
nrmy

Captain John C. McF.irran > A8i*i0t-ant ^/iaiterm inter, to b" fjnar 
t«rmnBU:r, with rank of major, in United rJt,att-n Army.

Fir*t Iiietttenant William rt. Bi*ebe, Ordnauoo I^.ipaittrnnt^ Lo 1m 
^j-ptain by brevet in r<-uvilar arnay.

eor^fjant Jamon H- Pattorson, 15th Infantry, l<) bo nwond Mnnlon 
ant..

First Lieutenant Isaac M. Eee>>e, (Company A, 12th vr«t-«ra!i Voi- 
nnr^-^rf, to l»e ilrBt lieutenant in United BtwteH Army.

er a careful Inspection the 40th MatsacJtutcUt Volunteers, WM again 
found to be the best in the Division. It la, therefore, by the provle- 
fons of the above mentioned order, excused from all outside and 
picket details for one additional week. 

By command of Briffndiar-Oreneral DBTBMB-
8I«ned GCOROB W. IIOOKBR. Captain and A. A. (*. 

Oflicial (Jopy :
(•HAKLBfiE. WRITING, Adjutant 40th Mwfln.

T/iK DEPARTMENT OF KENTUdKY.
WAR DfiPABTMPIIfT, AnJTTTAKT-GBNiTRAL'S OfFIf. E. /

^V"ASHISOTON> February 10, 186**, \ 
Oe'terftl Ordnrs No. 21.

1 ThP Btate of Kentucky will c^n«'itnf« the Milftiiry Depart 
ment of Kentucky. M»jor-(JRneral J. M. Palmer. U. 8. Volunteers, 
in ftH»l«no<l to the command of the Department of Kf-ntnoky.

2. The Department of the Cumberland will Include tbe'titateof 
Tennesitee ami «ucb p^rt« of Northern Georgia, Alabama and Mls-
•infippias may ne occupied hy the troopd under the command of 
Major-General Gr. II. Thomae.

3. Alt Troop* in the Department of Kentucky and the Cnmbt-r- 
land will In th« absence of Ua)or-aet>erai HLieroian, be subject to 
the onion of Mnjor-Oeneral Thoman, except t.h« posts on th« east 
b.tnk of the Mln01f>»ippl River, which will be subject to M«jor-Geno- 
ral Oanby'sordera, In movements for protecting the navigation of 
that river In all other renpects they wilt be under the direct or-
*5*rs of their departments, and whenever time will permit, General 
Oauby will communicate his orders tbroutgh each commanders.

4. The Department of MUsinsIppl will embrace no much of that 
SH i*? "»»y be occupied hy troop* of the military dlvIMon of "West 
xUU *J?pl on the "^r- Tne Department of the Gnlf will em- 
ftrTiS-T? ****** of Louisiana and Texas. Other military districts 
ml of the MlStaMfl oV WlU reP°rt dlre5t *° th° Commftndln *- ttp »e-

By order of tbe feoretttry of War,
1C. D. TOWNSBSD, A. A. G.

GENERAL
OKDEK.

COBP8,

ntly met, and repnlned with «evero IO«B to them »nd «)lght to u 
The Coromandlntf-Oeneral accepts th)» flr«t operation of 
cond corps under his orders aa an earnest of what is to follow.-
The Commanding-General accepts tnt» nrsi. operation ot tl 

Second corps under his orders aa an earnest of what is to follow. 
By order of Major-Oeneral HCMPHIHTS. 
BEPTIMUS Ciascitoas, Major and Assistant Adjutant-General.
THE FOBTIETH MASSAOHOSETT8 VOLTTNTBKRS.

S, TlURn DlVIfTON, P
TwB»TY-Fon«TH AKMT COEPB, P"cb. 9, 18«S. S 

8p»ebl Oraera No. 28.
v wlth Bpeolal Order No. 11, datcj U'a<I(iuarterg, 

r brSSS •*•""' Oorpn, January 17. J866, the regiments eelect- 
nds •wlr«i,22!?an<lerl' "• th8 **«* i" 'heir respective com- nus, »e« UMprotw »t thcue HeBdqaartOT" ywt«rd»)', and ff-

DIUMISKAL8

ending February 18, 1866.
Guptaln W. K. Dagger, 122<1 Illinois Infantry, to date February 

10, 1895, for neglect of duty.
C.iptnin Addition 0. Bawyer, 22(1 Indiana Volunteera, to date 

F'i'truary 16, 18fi5, for abnonoft without, lyavo and diftobefllsnce of t'l <*.vrm.
ApRiHlant RuriM>rtn James F. Hiddall, 22ii Indiana Volunteers, to 

diiln February !(>, I*i66, for absence without lt;avt) and disobedience 
of orders.

Lieutenant .Tobn Weston, 12th Indiana Cavalry, to dato Fcbniary 
10, 1866. lor attempting to defraud the Government by certifying to 
f*!fle an«] fraudulent accounts.

First Lleuteuant Ilelskell Lofland, Quartermustcr 35th Iowa 
Volunteers, to date February 15, 1805, lor habitual drunkenness, 
nt'vlcct (if duty, und general wortblensness.

First Lieutenant Krnstus O. Koot,2d Nnw York Heavy Artillery, 
to ilute January 23, 1866, for absence without leave, having been 
published officially and failed to appear before the Commission.

First Lieutenant (Jharles 8. Bweup, 40th Missouri Volunteers, to 
date February 14, 1806, for Kroes intoxication and conduct unbe 
coming an officer and gentleman.

The following officers, to date February 11, ISttA, for the causen 
mentioned, havuig been published offioially and failed to appear 
before the Cotniriieftlon '

without leave.
First Lieutenant J- L. 8tou((li, 12th United State" Infantry.

ware o e proper ma , by working 
prejudice to th3 interests of the enlisted men.

The following officers to date January 23, 1805, for the causes 
mentioned, havlnvjbeen published otlicially and failed to appear 
before tbe Commission :

jibsencs without leave,
Second Lieutenant James E. C. Uovel, 10th Iowa Volunteer*.
K'jcond Lieutenant Harry W. Lee, 16th Iowa Volunteers.
First Lieutenant Jumes J. Bumpus, 21st Ohio Volunteers.
First Lieutenant Christopher T. Bybee, 6th Kentucky Oavalry.
Beconrt Lieutenant Michael II. Kenneally, 83d New York Volun 

teers.
First Lieutenant Alexander Gray, 157th Fennsyivauia Volun 

teers.
First Lieutenant Washington A. Huntley, 8th United Stales 

Colored Troops.
Hecond Lieutenant Samuel 8. tiirnwons, Sdth United Htattn 

Colored Troops.
DI3MISBAL8 CONFIRMED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore Issued in tho following cases 
have been confirmed :

Captain Joseph E. Ullflbrd, 7th New H.irapshirv VolHuti'crn to 
date October 29. 1884.

Lieutenant Charles W. Frankliii, SOth Pennsylvania Oavalry, to 
date February 2. 18U6, for M Kross neglect of duty wbilt) ottlcer of 
the picket, in allowing his vldette to be dismounted and thus liable 
to KUrprlueand capture."

DISMISSALS REVOKED.

The orders of dismissal heretofore tabued in tho following canoa 
hive been revoked :

Colonol A. Langworthy, SOth Ohio Volunteers ; and ho has been 
honorably discharged, to date September 4, 1862.

Captain Alexander Inness, 68th United States Colored Infantry; 
and he has been honorably discharged, to date October 27, 1864.

Captain Albert F. Itun&om, Commissary of Subsistence, United 
States Volunteers ; and bo hai been restored to his former runk 
And position in the service.

First Lieutenant Henry I*. Goorge. 2d Wisconsin Qrmvlry; and 
he has been honorably discharged, to 'tale Wovembur 2H, 18'.>4.

Hecond Lieutenant K. H. Montgomnry, h'h United Ktatnn 
Cavalry ; and ho has been reinstated.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
Tbe following-named ofiicers, heretofore dismissed, b»\e IHICH re 

stored, with pay from the dale at which they rejoin their regiments 
for duty, provided the vacancies have not be«n filled by the Oov- 
ornors of their respective States:

Captain G. \V. I*. Bmith, orWrnith'H iudepend'-nt rompany Mary 
land Volunteers.

Captain Uli F. Scott, S3i Indiana Volunteers.
DISHONORABLE MUSTER-OUT HKVOKED.

The order heretofore Issued dishonorably mustering out of nur- 
vioe Lieutenant-Colony! Kdward 14. Weir, S6th Kentucky Volun- 
tyers, has been revoked ; and be is mustered out arid hnn-uub'y dip- 
charged, to date December 29, 1864.

NOTICE TO DELINUtJENTe.
The following oftlcere, having been reported at tU« headquartera 

ol the Army for the offences hurulnaftor apeclliod, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismissed tbe service of tho United BtateB 
unless within fifteen (16) days from Feb. 20, 1866, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, 1). O,, of which 
Hrigadler General John 0. Caldwell, United States Volunteers, Is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave.
Captain Frederick 8. Gimbor, 108th IViinsylvnnla Volunteers.

Absence wil/umt leave.
Captain W. W. Watts, 46th Ohio Veteran Voluntocrs. 
Captain Nathaniel Crane, 97th Indiana Volunteers 
Captain I). W Harrelson, 40th Illinois Veteran Voliinic-.ri.

EIKMFT FI1OM DISMISSAL.
The following-named officers, charged with ofl'encos and hereto 

fore published, are exempt from being dismissed the service of the 
United States, the Military Commission instituted by Hpecial Or 
ders, No. 53, series of 1863, from the War Department, having re 
ported that satisfactory defence has been made In their respective 
casuB :

Captain William B. Snell, 13lh Maine Volunteers
First Lieutenant Alexander Annan, QunrteraasU'r 103d Now 

York Voltinteers.
Captain Albert M. Green, 8th Kentucky Cavalry.
Burgeon William Upjohn.7th Michigan Cavalry.
First Lieutenant George w. McCormick, 7th Michigan Cavalry.

Surgeon T. M. Q-»tty, U. 8. A., Is hereby relieved i 
Medical Ispector of Prisons, and ordered to temporary in 
Middle Department,

RESIGNED.
Assistant Surgeon K. F. Weir, U. S. A. 
Rnrgeon Oaracs 13. McNulty, TJ. 8. VolH.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Medical Ston-kecper Henry N. Rittenhouso, TJ. 8. A- 
Assistant Burgeou John McCurdy, U. 8. Vo!s.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

FKBHCAPY
DIBMIB6ED.

— Assistant Burgeon J. O. Burnett.
MISOELLANEOOS. .

Tbe hospital steamor Cosmopolitan has been ordered to be torn 
over to tho Medical Departiuont. and placed under tbe. lm, miton 
control of the Modical Director, Department of tho Boutn, »' ^y^s 
Head. H. ()., for service as a hospital tender for the troop" open" 
under M»1"r Oener.il Bberman in that I)epart.tn«!nt

NAVY GAZETTE.

II n. 
E'I 

new

I-'I AG Mill' HARVEST MOOS , KMtELl.JON O 0,* 1 
CHABtEBTON H-iRBOR, Feb. IS, I'6*'

VIA FORTHBSH NOSKOE, Fflb.'O—' ~' 
RIDIC^ WiLi.KSi. Secretary of the Navy : 

i :—Charleston was anandoued this morning by the Kekolfl- 
on my way to the city. , 

IHVO the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant JOHN A. DAHIOKM, Ke»r A<it»ir"'

m

KKGULAB NAVAL 8KRVICB.

nt Paymaster G. W. Beaman, '" ?"'?,*« 
remain at Mound City, III., and to ^ 
ssels as have no pay officers ttttac&eu

(.0 '

OBDKRED.
F«B«0A»Y 16.— Assistant Paymaster G. W. Beaman, '"

board the Robb, and to re
charge of euch other vessels as have no pay
them.

First Aer-iatant Kngineo.r A. V. Fiuscr, to tho Mendota. 
FEBROiRV 11 —Third Assistant Engineer Ilobert A.

th*i Wyoming.
FBBRUARY 15.— Lieutenant John McFarland, to the O 
Commander William Konckendoi ff, to command the 
Captain Ilenry B. Steilwagen, to command the Fawn'i- 
FKBRDAET 48.— Surgeon A. Iy. Gihon, to the Navy Yard,

njouth, New Hampshire.
Assistant Surgeon B. J. Clark, to the Vandalia. ... 
Hurgeon R. L. Weber, to the Naval Rendezvous, CbieagOi '"

DETAC1IED.
FEBKUART 13. -I'.iyniauter George L. Davis, from duty co"" 

with the Rolb, Brown, Little Rebel, General l>illow, Vffluntfr ' 
all other duty except that of Paymaster of the receiving ship * 
Watem, on the reporting of his relief.

FeUROART 14 —Lieutenant M S. Htuyvtsaut, from the 
and ordered to the Naval Academy. •

Lieutenant- Commander S. P. Quacken bush, Lieutenant 
T. Sampson, First Astlstaut Buglneer N. Duver, and Tblrd 
tant Engineer J J. Kyan, from the Bonth Atlantic Squadron, 
tho reporting o( their relief and ordered North. ,

Tblrd Assistant Knglneer John C. Kufor, from the *«>"" 
and ordered to examination at Philadelphia.

Lieutenant Edwin T. Woodward, Assistant Burgeon a 
Fort, Second AsslstantEnKineersUrrman A. Di:liusandU«y B7j4r. 
son, BoatBwaln William Bunker, Uunner Robert 11. Or"f*i. it* 
j>ont<ir A. O. Qoodsoe and Sailmakor Thomas O. Faesett, Go*" 
Minnewta, and waiting orders. nsfc*

l',»yroaster Cliailps 0. Upham, from the Minnesota, on the trw 
of tbe crew, and ordered to settle accounts. j.,ty

Chief Engineer William II. Rutherford, from temporary 0") 
connected with the Tonatonnda, on the reporting of bis re»el> 
waiting orders.

Third Assistant Engineer Henry MoOonnell, from the 
and ordered to tho Wynming.

Couimodore Joseph Lanman, from the command of the 
and waiting orders. ^

KniiKUAttvlo — 1'itymaMur Cliften llellen, from tho Fort Jot** ' 
on the reporting of his relief, and his resignation accepted. .onee,

Commander Oeor^e B. B^lch, from the command of the fav} 
on the reporting of hi* relief, and ordered North. «nil

Lieutenant Ilonry Marline Blue, from the Naval Academy* • 
ordered to the Tugearora.

t'.mimnnder E. G. Parrott. from th3 command of the 
on tbe reporting of his relief, and ordered to command the 
Innomah. $e

Assintaut Paymaster Henry A. Strong, from the SemVi " 
reporting of ills relief, and his rt signation accepted. T ._ ftn'l

P,iymastr.r James Hoy, Jr , from special duty at New Yor»> 
orderetl to Fort. JackBOn. ^c

F»IIRUART lo.— Assistant Knghieur James Kntwistle, fr"m 
Artioft<iok t and waiting orders. ^e

FBBKUART 17. — Commader George M. Colvocoresses, '^rLfli-- 
comrnund of the rVacliuiM, on the reporting of his relief, a11 
ing orders. j^-

Commander Kobert Townsond, from tho command of tB" 
ftongo, and ordered lo command '.he irac/iuseU. Yard.

FEBRUARY 18.— Surgeon M.. G. Uolaney, from tho Navy. - Or- 
Portsmouth, N. II., on tbe reporting of his relief , and wai"118 
ders. *cou*'

Aesistanl Burgeon F. L. Du Bois, from tbe Naval Ren<iel 
Cliicago, III., on the reporting of bis relief, and -waiting order"'. f(]

Assistant Bnrgeon ]!. H. Kidder, from the Colorado, »"'' 
to tiie Naval Academy.

RISIONATIONB

FBBRDARY 18. —Assistant Paymaster II. W. Hanna, of 
warn, on th« reporting of his relief.

FUBRCART 14.—MiddhipniRn A. K. K. Footo, of tl 
Academy. -

F««ROARY 15.—Paymaster Oliften Hellen, of the Fart JacW '
Assistant Paymaster Henry A. Strong, of tho flrlmgn-
FBBKPART 1» -«allmaker llenry J. Uayden.

i OKDEB8 REVOKED.
FZBRUAKY U.—Tho revocation of the appointment of • 

Surseon L. J. Draver of the 2d in«t. is hereby o<>] " 
resignation accepted from tbe 2tl inst.

ASSIGNMENTS.
• Uospital Steward llazen B. Goodrich, U. B. A., to duty with 
the 46th U. H. colored troops.

Hospital Steward Frederick J. R. Fozbrooks, U. S. A., to duty 
with the SOth U. H. colored troops.

Burgeon T. J. Wright, 64th 0. S. O. I., Lo duty aa Surseon in 
charge of Fieedmen for the District of Vickshurgh, Miss

Acting Assistant Surgeon II. K. Palmer, U. 8. A , to duty as 
Surgeon in charge of Freedmon for Ihn Department of Arkansas, 
excepting the District of Eastern Arkansas.

Hospital Steward Oharle» R, Arnold, U. S. A , to duty with the*l»t colored troops.
1 .*f{''Pltal Steward John E. HolciLs, U. 0. A., to duty with the

Ho i. 8,- Oolo«d Troops.
IT H r?VxlBt«'wsr<1 kewf. G. Baldwin, U. S. A., to duty with tbe U. 8. Colored Troopg.

Assistant Burgeon Edward Brooko, U. 8. A., i«? hereby relieved from duty In the Army of the Potoinac, and ordered to duly in tho office of tho Modleal ijlreetoi-,- Dep«rtm*nt of the KPB!

VOLUN T.KKB NAVAL 8URVIUK.
ORDERED. .

FuBHUAitY la.— Acting Assistant Fuymaster 0. F. Bro«1"Dg' 
tbe JKIfian Mien.

Acting Aeslstant Paymaster Lewis F. Whitin, to 
Sliantly. /

Acting jifsistant 1'aymaster Henry T. Scancliff, to tW /*
Acting Master's Mate R. H. Kldridgo, to duty »' tn 

Bcliool, Newport, R. I. , to
Fs RRBAR Y 15. -Acting Assistant Paymaster John Rt»d > 

his accounts.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William F. Bhankland, 

the JJanihee. h-
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Htneline, W •" 

Qulf. „ toActing Tbird Assistant Engineer William J. Bar""11 
SqtMndo. . Jr-

FKBRUARY 16.— Acting Assistant I'ayinnster D. A. 8m'"1' 
the Wyoming. J

FKBHUAKY 17. -Acting Asnistant Paymaster G. N the Sebayo. '
Acting Assistant Surgeon M. O. Drcnnan, to the
F»BRiUHV 18.-Actlng Assistant Paymaeter Setli A. 

instruction at New York. ,,,n »t *
Acting Asfintaat Paymaster G. K. Martin, to ln»tractw

DMTACHBD. „ •vV<X>d'
FEBRUARY 13.-Aotlng Ae,i,tont Paymaster William . • nnd ?r- 

ward, from the Etrtnn Alien, on the reporting of bi» «" 
•lered North. , «„.!,„* 0°

Acting Knelgn A. H. Fuller, from the ffctvlnek 
reporting of bi« relief, and ordered Sertb-

W
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m£L0rt ln5.^rolanteer Lieutenant Hlla* D. Bruner, from the com- 

AMI m Clematii, and ordered to command the Lillian.
C«.2 , * Thlrd Asslstant Engineer Charles W. Fortes, from tho 

Act! "i1 at)d oraer°d to tho Paul Jonet.
fromth* 10 J?'**1"1 '' Surgeon Kdgar 8. Bmlth, from the Potometc, 

•» >oe 12th nltimo, and ordered to the Florida.
on u, * T 14 —Acting Ensign A. P. Bashford, from the Patapico, 

Ae.i reP°»l"« of his relief, and ordered North.
or|««Sg Olilef K"Slneer A. K. Eddowes, from the Muscaota, and
j 0e ̂ ""wondo.
«/rf- * First Assistant Engineer John IE Cooper, from t.he jtfiw-
A?t! i, °fdere<l to the auntiville. 

Qetiu,h!* r<t Assistant Engineer Gustavus 8. Perklns, from the
?'>!"*<>< »nd waiting order., 

deiirf i . en 'l«tn William II. Jennings, trom tho Minnesota, and or-
»». 'he randalia. 

on. nr?15! iIIT 15 -— Acting Ensign H. B. FranciK, from tho Wistahirt-
V:,, tl1" reporting of his relief, and ordered North. 

nlirr llr) 8 Volunteer Lieutenant B. W. Lorlng, from the North Cnr- 
Washi* oraere<i t(> temporary duty at the Nftval Rendezvous,

bd t^1)?* En«l8n Joseph Arant, irom the Henry Drinker, niiil order.
Act t""wa '1 -
u i,,™'! Master ,T. 0. Btaples, from the Savannah, and ordered to ^'O .

«'f' i 'lY 
. om *be

- —Acting Third Assistant Engineer KJward T. 
Wa, on Hie reporting of his relief, and ordered to 

^ Flotilla.
tho D * Enslsn l,ogan 15y»on, from the Hoaxokr, and ordered to 

*« mac Flotilla.
I? Kn»lsn George [,. Bunds, from tlio fumluitan, nnd ordered 

H Ot5m»c Flotilla.la ti PI

«*ii ","• '"""'g" William Chandler, from the .SI. I.awrfnct, and or.
AMI e Santiago tie Culm 

014-"™* Assistant. Hurgeon John R. Conb, from the Ntutorn, and
yea to the Florida. 

Bvf,?8 8e«ond Assistant Knglnoer Michael Dundon, from the
Att ' *tS^ ordered to the Ktruando.

Hnm, n* Third Assistant Engineer John l'\ Bloan, from the Ken- 
T»n. and ordered to the Tahoma.

ng Assistant Surgeon Edgar B. Hmltli, from tlio ttoriaa, and 
l! orders i

Second Assistant Engineer F. W. H. Whltaker, of the Santiago 
fie Hnlja.

Acting Master Alien Hoxie, cf Plainfleld, Connecticut.
FIBRUAJIV 16 —Acting Ensign B. O. Bowers, Jr , oi the Santiago 

de Cuba..
FBBRUART 17.— Acting Ensign John Kevell, of the MOCK, Missis 

sippl Hquadron,
Acting Master1 * Mate Will E. Atkins, of the Lafayette, Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Carpenter Richard Risbet, of tho OuicMta, Mississippi 

Squadron.
JEBRUAHY 18 — Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Georgo Tr.ylor. of 

the Pursuit.
Acting Ensign Whitman Chaga, of T.iunton, Massachusetts.
Anting Gunner .1 F RIMett, of tbe Oiarl:

BISMJSBKTI.
KKBHIUIH 13. -Acting Ensign W. O. .lance, Ule ci.inuinnJiiJK 

Narcissus. 
FfiBBniTtv 1ft. —Acllng Assistant Surgeon Joseph Wtdah, of the

( iKFICIAL DISPATCHKS.

THK CAl'TUKK OK COLUMBIA.

l3 -I'ussell Wheeler and George Was 
lltatrflXft, Acting Hecond ApniBtant Engin

, ow «r«uy, onu r u« s an ngneer, an 
to to the North Atlantic Bqnadron.
on> Henry Perry, of 1'hlladelphla, Acting Third Assis 
eer, and ordered to tho Hello,.

— >J "1UUVII, MHWS»«Ilu»wtbB, n^tlUH i"ll*l i»r-nt"n»llv ll>IJ£

'Ordered to the West Gull Squadron.
rank Van Brunt, of New York, Acting Third AuaUtanl
r> ami ordered to the Miantonomah.

Kn,?|.

CONFIRMED.
13.— Anting Ensign William T. Clitlflcld, of the Kit- 

and William G. Seymour, of tho .Vctoli*, and ordered to re-
*JO attached to those vessels.
*noting Gunner Addlson Kisk, of the Richmond, and ordeatd lo 
J*'n attAnbed to that veool. 

j*ctlng Mastrtr'a Mate William O. Seymour, and ordered to the

*f'BBDARY 11 —Acting Master and Tllot Henry Buckless, forspe- 
i "ervica an mwh, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
*Mlog Ensign K. II. McDonald, of the Harvest Moon, and ordered
*«maln on board thai vessel.
*«ung Knslgn Udwivrd H. Btiwt, of the Perry, and ordered to re-
*'* on board that vossi-1
^o'ing Ensign Thomas J Dill, of the Sweet Briar, and ordered to 
?«jn on board that vessel.
wiling KuBlgns Joshua Oook, Jr., James W. Baton ana P R. 

", and ordered to New York for instruction. 
! Master's Mute Robert U. Colllns, and ordered to inslruo 
<ew York. 

>»>«.•* Master's Mate J. H. Taylor, of the Temcr, and ordered
i"»»ln in the I'otomac Klotilla- 

ft,^>'A»T IS.—Acting Ensign Willlai 
ew York.

am H. Keod, and ordered to

c«ng Master's Hates Benjamin P. Hatch, Silas E. Coukloy and 
i™ Kirk, of the Commodirt Rtad,&uA ordered to remain in the 

"•° Flotilla.
^AST 17.—Acting Ensign Arthur W. Kmerson, and ordered 
"— i at New York.

PROMOTED, 
I 1?—Acting Ensign J. H. Counlus, of ttio Oalatej., to

APPOINTMENTS B.EVOKKU.

Brnl?,ll'*ST 14.-Acting Third Assistant Engineer William 11. 
°f the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va. 
" Ensign Charles A Btewart of the Eolut. 
*»r 16.--A,cting Assistant Burgeon Daniel W- Jontj, in 
ospltoa, NewTork.

I Third Assistant Engineer William I. Waterman, of tue 
~< Perry.

— "7.—Acting Master's Mate W 8. Thomas, of the CTi! 
- —«i»sippt Hquadron.

j^ OB.DBR8 REVOKED.
8"{r*sa!iBV 1ft.—Acting Gunner WtlUam A. Peirls, to the Grand 

>»an ordered to the De Solo.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

18—-Acting Ensign F. Hopklas, of me North Atlantic 
Second Assistant Engineer Charles A. Stewart, late of the 

ssistant Engineer George Germain, of the ran-
=—.».. Mlate Samuel 8. Withington.of the Circassian. 
volunteer Lieutenant James Lanlng.of the Mississippi

—Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles Jen- 
»val Hospital, Norfolk, Vs. 
'— — ' p. Hovey, of «

*«rt?.**4»1r «--A«HB'g'Sirist»ntBat««on Louis Mlohel, of W.w

WAX DKPARTMBNT, WISHINOTON, Feb. 18, 1806. 
MnJor-Guneral Di x, New York :

The announcement of tho occupation of Columbia, 8.O., by Gen 
eral Bherman, and the probable evacuation of Charleston, has been 
communicated to the Department in the following telegrams just 
received from Lieutenant-Genera! Grant.

EDWIN M. BTIKTON, Secretary of Wat.
(*SNKRAL (IHANT TO 0ROKBTARY BTAXTON.

CITY POINT, Feb. lS-4:4s'i p M. 
Ifon. K. M. HTANTON, War Department:

Ttie Richmond Z>i«pa2cA of this morning says Bherman entere-d 
Oolumlila yesterday morning, and its fall necessitates, U presumes, 
the full of Charleston, whlcn It thinks Is already being evacuated. 

U. 8 GRANT, Lieutenant-General. 
CITY FOIST, Vi , Feb. 18, ISOf.. 

Hon. K. M. yvANtotf, War Department:
The following ia taken from to-day's l-^chmond Difrpatrh :—
Columbia has fullen ! 8herman marched into and took possession 

of the city yesterday morning. The intelligence was communicated 
yenterdny by General Uuauregftrd in an oftlcial dUpalch.

Columbia la situated on the north bank of the Oongaree Utvor, 
j ust bolow the confluence of the Raluda and Broad Rivers.

From General Beauregtrd's dispatch it appears that on Thursday 
evening the enemy approached the south bank of Ihe Congaree and 
threw a number of shells Into the city. During the night they 
moved up the river, and yesterday morning forded the Haluda and 
Broad Rlverw. While they were crossing these rivers our troops, 
under General Beauregard, evacuated Columbia. The enemy soon
ftfter took popfleHMioi).

Through private sources we learn that two days ago, when it was 
decided not Vo attempt the defence of Columbia, a large quantity of 
mi'dical stores, which It was thought it was impossible 10 remove, 
were destroyed. The female employees of the Treasury Department 
had been previously sent off to Charlotte, N. G., a hundred miles 
north of Columbia. We presume the Treasury lithographic estah- 
UKhroent was alao removed, although as to this wo have n) positive 
Information.

The fall of Oolumbla necessitates, we presume, tbe evacuation of 
of Charleston, which wo think likely Is already in process of evacu 
ation.

It is Impossible to pay where Bherman will next direct his 
columns. The general opinion is that he will go to Charleflton and 
establish a base there; but wo confess we do not see wbat need ho 
ban of a base. It Is to bo presumed lie is subsisting on the country, 
and be has had no battle to exnauat his ammunition. Before leav 
ing Havannah he declared his Intention to march to Oolumhia, 
thence to Augusta, and thence to Charleston. Thlt, was uttered as 
a boast and to hide his designs. Wo are disposed to believe tbat he 
will next strike at Charlotte, which is a hundred miles north of 
Columbia, on the Charlotte and Columbia Railroad, or at Florence, 
8. C., the Junction of tbe Columbia and WMmington and tbe 
Charleston and WtUmlngtun Railroads, some ninety miles east of 
Columbia.

There was a report yesterday tbat Augusta bad also been taken 
by the enemy. This we do not believe.

We have reason to feel assured that nearly tbe whole of Bher- 
mnn's Army is at Columbia, and that tho report that Scnotleld was 
ndvanclng on Augusta, was untrue.

The Klolirrond Whig snyfl:--
The Charleston Mercury of Saturday announces a brief suspen 

sion of that paper, with a view to Us temporary removal to another 
point. Thin Is rendered necessary by tho progress of military events, 
culling it of!'from the in^ll facilities for distributing Its pape.r to a 
large portion of ils subscribers, while the lack of transportation 
renders its supply of paper precarious.

BiMnrnes has oeen made a rear-admiral, and will take command of 
the diimes River squadron.

U. 8. GRAHT, Lieutenant General.

TUB OCOVFATIOS OP CHABLE8TON.
WAK D«PARTM«»T, WASBINOTO», Feb. 20—8 T H.

Mator-Oeneral Dll, Now Twrk :
IQe following ueutls of military operations and the condition of af 

fairs In the Hebel Status, token from the Richmond papers of to-day, 
have been forwarded by General Grant. Tbis department has received 
no other Intelligence In relation to tbe operations of our forces against 
Fort Aii'ierson and Wilmiagtou, A dlspatab from Admiral Dablgreu 
to the Secretary of'he Navy, dated at Charleston Harbor, 18th, eays 
that the Kebds were abandoning Ckarltiton that morning, and he way rtow 
on his aaj/ to tlial city. KDWIK M. BTANTON, Secretary of War.

CITY FoiiVT, February VO. 
Don. EDWH M f l *NIOS , Somtary of War : t .

The following paragraph! are extracted from ibe Richmond papers of 
to-day :

Vifo now know tbat Charleston was evacuated on Tuesday last, and 
that on Friday the enemy took possession of Columbia. U is reported 
that our forces, under Oeneral Beanregard, are moving In the direction 
ofCnanoue. Official intelligence was received at tbe War Office last 
night, tbat Snerman was, on yesterday morning, advancing toward and 
wa> near Wmsboro, a point on the railroad leading to Charlotte and 
thirty miles north or Columbia. Ch»rlou« Is thronged with refugees 
trom Columbia, who report that some of Wheeler's cavalry plundered 
tbe city before the evacuation. Up to Tuesday last It was uncertain 
whether Columbia would come within the Immediate range of dher- 
man'8 purposes, and consequently tbe public mind WM not prepared 
for such an early solution or the question. Tbe Government bsd, bow- 
ever, Just two weeks ago taken tue precaution to remove Its spool* de 
posited tbere, amounting to several millions of dollars, snd withm the 
pant few days all the dies and plates belonging to tbe Treasury Depart 
ment, together with the supplies of Treasury notes on hand, were safely 
conveyed awsy. The enemy being in possession of Branchville, Orange- 
burgh and Klngavllle. precluded movements on tne reals leading to 
Charleston, and an unfortunate accident upon the Charlotte road from 
Columbia, prevented tbe authorities from making use of tbat avenue to 
save other valuable materials in tbe city. A large quantity of medical 
stores belonging to the Government were there, one-half of which wera 
saved, and tbe rest, lor want of time and transportation, was destroyed. 
Tn« presses aud fixtures for printing Treasury notes, In tho establish 
ments of Evans & Coggewell, and Renting * Ball, were necessarily aban 
doned, together with tbe other extensive machinery ot those well 
known firms. The first-named establishment bad one hundred and two 
printing presses, and was unquestionably the largest and best equipped 
publishing bouse In the Soutn.

The enemy's forces operating west of Columbia reached the banks of 
the Congaree, opposite the city, on Tnursday evening, and threw in a 
number of shells, to which our batteries responded. A portion of this 
column moved up the river during the night, snd crossed the Saluda and 
Broad Rivers, tbe m»lu tributaries of tae Congaree, whlcb meet Bear 
Columbia, a few miles nbove the city. Curing the movement General 
Beauregard evacuated the city, and on Friday morning tbe enemy en 
tered and took possession without opposition, Our troops were with- 

. dt»wn W a position torn* twenty miles from Columbia, wbers tt«y »• 
nuAUMMl OB yeslerdfty* .

To* enemy's force, entering Columbia, constoUd of gbermm's mslB 
Army, * large portion of whlcb immeiUaUuT moved np tbe Charlotte

rosd, while another portion moved down 1n the direction of Cbar-lAaton. 
The latter city has doubtless ere this been evacuated.

FROM CHARLESTON.
CHABLSTOK, Tuesday, Feb. 14

Tbe enemy's gunbuati and one monitor have seen shelling our picket 
lines on Jamos Island all day. All quiet in our Immediate troni. Noth 
ing dennlte from above. Tlio enemy keep up a steady shelling of tba 
city. CnARLESros, Wednesday, Feb. 15.

All quiet along our lines. Toe enemy tbls morning are reported to be 
moving in force near Columbia, on tbo Lcxington rO»d It is reported 
tbat they crossed the Congaree to-day.

OPERATIONS BELOW WIM1NOTOX.

Wiuuisatox, Saturday , Keb. 18.
Tue enemy shelled Fort AuJereou furiously yesteidny alternoou, 

nearly all ulgbt, and tbis morning. II la reported that a land force also 
attacked our forces at Andorerii. but were repulsed. Cannonading Is 
sttll going on («t 1 P. M ). Wo have no particulars.

RAID ON THE VIRGINIA AND TRSNE8SEK RAiLRO.VD.

A dispatch has boon received here stating that a force of tbe enemy.
4,000 strong, 2,000 of It cavalry, are advancing from KnoxviHe, and had
reached Greenville, which Is 64 miles from Bristol. This expedition Is
supposed to be another ral 1 on tbe Virginia and Tennessee Railroad.

MOVEMENTS IM NORTH CAROLINA.

The telegraph operator at Weldon reported on yesterday that a raid 
from Washington or Newbern, N. C., was In progress tbe supposed des 
tination of tlio raiders being Kocky Mount Station, on the Wllmingtou 
Road, in Kdgeoomb County. Tbe wires continued to work during yes 
terday evening through to Wllmiugton, however, from vrhlrb It would 
appear tbat they had not struck tbe road.

A movement of the enemy was reported yesterday in heavy force 
upon Kinston, N. C., and It was supposed In official quarter! that Fos 
ter's forces bad been moved up to Newbern.

A cavalry raid was also reported In the direction of Tarboro'. Tb<s 
force moving from Newbern has fifty or silly pieces of artillery. We 
sbull hear more of these movements In a few days. We are quite cer- 
tutu that they are in progress »s we write.

THE BXCHANOB OP PBtSONKKS.
Tolonol Hatch, nee of our Commissioners of Exchange, has gooe lo 

Wilminpton. at which place be will, during the week, excbauge ten 
thousand prisoners. We may remark here tbat the excbange of prison 
ers eu tho .lames River will at the same time go on uninterruptedly.

AFJ-RA? WITH REBEL DE8KBTEKB.

A desperate affair occurred last Tuesday in Lunenburgb Connty ba- 
twei-u some dosei ters from the Confederate Army and some of the Ninth 
Virginia cavalry, aided by cit zens. Several on both sides were wounded. 
The deserters were fin illy captured

I'AROLED PRISONERS BOBBED

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

TUB eld» wheel steamer Connecticut, 10, sailed from Boston on tlu 
21st.

TUB meohanlcal and laboring force at Ibe Philadelphia Yard has teen 
greatly reduced wttbln the past two months, most of tbe repairs on ves 
sels b?lng completed, and tbe wcatber being unfavorable for new work. 
Screw steamer tfeshamony will be launched early in April, and tne 
Suxikra will be leady for launching about the same time.

I.KITER8 dated November SO, from sloop Jamatown, 2S, at Yokohama, 
Japan, say that that vessel bad been visited by tbe small pox. About 
twenty of tbe ship's crew were laid up witb the disease, snd tlierewere 
four deaths. No officers were Included In either number. The tars of 
tbe Jamestown were just rejoicing over tbe news of Ibe capture of At 
lanta and the surrender of the Mobile forts.

Anixo Master Hi-ury C. Stone, of the dlspatoh bost Ella., died al the 
Washington Yard on Friday morning, the 17th, of congestion of the 
brain, after an Illness of about thirty hours. He was a very popular 
tnan and a first-rate eflloar. He was ajjout 6* years old, and leavss a 
wife and child. Hl« remains were embalmed and sent to this city In 
charge of Acting Knelgu W. L. Ollley.

THE OUiing Star, which arrived at New Tork on Sunday, reporti 
that on Wednesday morning, February Kill, she saw the United Etaua 
steamer Merrimac in a sinking condition, and wanting assistance ; sen 
a boat alongside aud found tbe fl res all out, boilers damaged, every 
thing adrift, and ship leaking badly ; lay bj her until night. In the 
meantime, took eff her crew, amounting to 1*0 officers and moo, and 
then started for Port Royal, arriving on Tuesday at 4 o'clock, p. K.,an4 
being unable to obtain any coal from the authorities there, was obliged 
to proceed to Fortress Monroe. Tno Mtrrtmac was a side-wheel Btes 
er, carrying 6 guns, aud was a captured blockade-runner.

As immense fleet numbering more than fifty of the largest steamen 
on the Western waters, has been rendezvousing at Cairo. Their destl 
nation Is known , but contraband. Strictly Naval movements are not 
particularly Interesting. The Lcxingtnn has returned from convoy duty on 
the Tennessee River and her commander has been ordered as member of 
a coart of inquiry on the gunboat Ibiry : Commander Bryson to Presi 
dent ; Lieutenant-Commander R. L. May, member, and Mr. Knowlef, of 
the Slad: Hawk, Judge-Advocate. The iron-clads Pitt&urg, tftattut 
and Osage are still in Ibe hands of tbe workmen, and the Cincinnati, 
Paa Paw and Brown undergoing fumigation and disinfection. Of the 
great number of cases only two have proved fatal. The tenders RM 
and Myrtle hive been taken from tho ways and replaced by the JVm 
«ra, No. 7. Tbe Red Kover, Hastings and Prarit Bird w«r» at toe 
levee on tbe loth Inst. Tbe veteran gunner Baskell b s reperMd for 
duty.

Tas Anniversary ot Washington's birthday was celebrated at tfcs 
Brooklyn Navy Yard by display of the bunting of every nation tool 
from tbe masts aud spars of the shipping and the jrablle fcaildi»«s- 
The entire force of workmen, numbering 7,000 men, were off d«y ">* 
work was suspended. A salaU of 21 guns wss Bred from »• shipping 
In honor of tho occasion at noon ; guns were also Bred at sauset. The 
screw steamer Grand ffulf, 11 guns, and 1,200 MM Burden, wss put m 
commission on Wednesday. The following officers reported : Comman 
der John Downes ; Lieutenant, Fred. RoSger. ; Acting Master, Beorg.

. T» **»*<, **« the plaoe of the 
wh«sb» ""res, will *° mto sectional dock M We* 

Yorkfrrenalni, «»** W)U ke*'>hw oot <* MrTlce ^8°* »' tenw^ta. 
Tn« srrlvaM ««r*« *• week *•" the *«*». ^uem, Svvianet and ten 
Ittrvan. Tne departures were the Chatango made memorable by the 
.jploston of ber boiler last Fall, and the Suwanet.
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WAWON'B BOOT DRATT, advertised in an 
other column, id a very uaofoH addition to the 
equipments of CsiVilrynien ax w«ll as of all who 
oxperieneu the difficulty of eictraoting the foot 
Irora a wot boot, or tb.« inconvenience of a 
slipping spur

MAJOR FftRDErucK (J. NKWBAI.I., aide-de 
camp, has b«en wwgriHil t.o duty as assistant 
adjutant g.miiral of the Middle Military Di 
vision, with Hm r*nk «nd p>iy of liouteiiant- 
coloncl, ui.'lnr d'-.t of July !7, 18C2 > to * ake 

6r,h, 1865.
m**** m-»-r..^.-^iCfflti:-*a

Do not wfiete j-our money )>uyiii^ apiy i,( tin; num-
.-rOUH WorlhlOWH Htlirlfft (uUll'il <*<>!,[» I'KHS WlllCtl

tuiv.r d-jO.U"l t)i<: rn.irki'l. for tlifla>!. Ipw yearn; when 
ut lower prlru!* y«o curi get puns wliwt] ATK lu'dnowl- 
f.d^ed to t»e the BBBT i.» THK WoRr.D.

Hfcc In another column: "The P«n ie Mljfhtinr than 
l.h« Hwr.rd."

ARMY ANT) NATY JOURNAL.

An Article of True Werlt.
BliOWN'rf BRONCHIAL TKOUIIK;* are th^

roost popnl»r Aiiicle in i.his country or Knropefor 
'i'broHt, J>iHe:t«(;«, Couxliw ati'J Cr.l JM, and tbi» p«ipu 
larlty la ha««d upon rt-Hl Kinrit. Thin result has b««n 
acquired r>ya te»tof numy j«Ht«, and " l'h« TroclutB 1 ', 
couUuue lo stand itin iir*»i in puhlio fav<»r and cxmfl- 
dence,

ANegloct-d Ooatjh, Ooli) or Horn Throat, which 
might tt checfeetl by a mm pin reoiody, Jittr^ " Brown 'it 
Bronchial Tr««',he«," if -dlow-fl if* pioy;rwi**i in :*y ter 
minate p'riuOfly Kur JMruin IIJIIH, -Ani.bnia, Ontarrh 
Bnd Concumj;()vt COII^NP, " 'l'ii« T, ucli.-w " are uoad 
with adviiria *;f jji \ lny o('it-tnl-iH'K nume tlat^ relief.

Their gin. <_j : |njini .i.iu .ui<i fxU:uKiv« Use ban 
brought out jx:')ij w.iiihleww Hj)H.;i!iorm, wliioh we 
would can U or |>ui<'('n8<;r* to i)>i')>> i ht-.ir ^uanl agaloftt. 
OBTAIN ow^y liitcw^'a BROPOEIAL TBOOHBH.

" I havw nuvtr cldn^tHl my innid respuctinij theiu 
from th« JJj»t, <i/jcpt tn^ to iM -k yot better of that 
whli;b I oegau tiiitk'-ng w*-)l «»i."

KHV. HziiHY WARD BKBOHKB.
" For Thr!>-;*. Tr«vit>l^a t.hny arc a *pvi-ific."

W. J*. WlLMB.
•* Oontaliis ii'> opium nor luiylhiuii injurious-*1

Dr. A. A JlAYica, CbumiBt. Boston.
••An ftlftgunt comijiiiatii/n >or O'-ughs."

I>. (>. K. BiOhLoff, Iloaton,
** J r»*comni#nf1 thoir u«f to 1'nUlic MpHiibflrs."

K«v. Ji! JI. UHAPIN.
*( 1 have bv*-n Rfi^.iod with Hjuuobiiis, and found 

DO relief uritil J founu your " Hroiu'.hial Troches. 1 '
O H. OARUNUB,

Principal of K'-itpror'H K«»mal« Jnctituto, JV«w York. 
"Aimont i mumL r^ll^f In tho distrHnning labor oJ

EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD HAVE

WEBSTER'S NEW DICTIONARY,
WITH 3000 IL.LUSTRATJONH. 

Call and examine at any bookstore.
Tan Nuw lu.usrfuTgD KDITIKK OF WmWTKR'H DICTION

ART.—TniH Bcemiugly dry aud certainly ponderous b(>ok
iaH its peculiar charms. Here ts collected and tersely
<;t down, a vast qnatitity of various and useful kuowl

edge, such as is indispensable to educated rm'ti and wo
men. Here are HO hundred and fourteen thousand
words, ileiined with a clearness,fulness, precision ajjd
wealth of illustration, that denote the soundest BcfooUr
;<hl[>, and the roost emir« iM«Jity to laborious details.

Altogether tue work is a marvellous specimen of li>arn 
ing, taate, aoU thorough labor. We pruihe H beartily, 
because we believe It ilfnervea itjo heartiest praint;.— 
Ifew Tarli AOrioa.

pr:B1.[HHRD BY

<». * <J. MKJKKIAAl,
Hjirlngrteld, Mass.

U1E QUOTA _OF NEW YORK.
15 OOO VOL.UNTKKKH WANTElJ 

NEW YORK COUNTY !

INCRKABED BODNTJKH & HAND-MONEY

. 
lti;v. A. U KooLRBTOir, New York.

.&XTKAQT3 TUuU KNOLIHH TjClTIMOSn A L».
M I huv<t iletlvcid greatur b^imJli. from tbw ' Trocha 

than £rom uDylblnj^ 1 ever trlKd."
BKOOKBOUKB BOWLJK. Prime Tenore of the Brltinh Upi^rutlo Association,

M 1 n«vtr knew such a wonderful cure for Hoarse- 
ny»i " VV. KAMI.AI.L, Oxford Music HaJj

"• I hav« Jrlftd your ' Tronht-s.' and ran tcntify to 
their eflicacy." CJHARLBS fcj,OMAW,

7 ho Jiu^'MHIJ l.Jl^Iijvifittor.

" The ' Tr<^bep ; ^Ivu ^r«-aL fluDnfact .<»n."
T. W, It. Lta t K.iit.jr J,ouiibb,>i.,u.tb Monitor. 

M Very beticlicjai in nif-niug the Thioal, tvhon com- 
pftileti U> KUig itiuu^li BuHi-ring Iroin col'i."

AINHLKY OOOKB,
Of the *' Koyal Ilahau Upwia," London.

Miss LonisR I'YHB, of t.ho " Koyal Italian Opera," 
•p*ak* of "Tiits Tiuch»:» " in th« tiigbuftt terms, and 
uses th«m euuatuutly lo clear and etrengthea the 
voioe.

Sold everywhere at 3t* rontn a Box.
JOJ1N I KltoWN & WON, Boston.

I*ondon HOUKG, 2U-i Jii^h Jlolborn.

At a meeting of tbo (Jounty Committee on Volun- 
«rinjf, held on Saturday, February 11,186f>, 
i*rei»Hut—OBtaojr BLUNT, Ji»q., Chairman,

Hon. M. T. BREMHAH, (Jornptrolli'i, 
Hon. KLIJAH K, PCRDY, Hiipervisor*, 
Hon. WILLIAM il. TWKKD, (Supervisor, 
Hon. WM. K BTBWAKT, SupwrvlHor. 

On motion of Supervisor William M. Tweed, It 
«»• ananlmoasly

' ^.j,i ed. That the County pay for a On« Year 
lerreit Three Hundred ($300; Dollars Bounty and 
fifty ($£0) Dollars Hand-Money. 
for a Two Year Kecrult, Four Hundred (»400) Dol- 

ars Bounty and Hflventy-nve <$7o) Dollars Hand- 
Money.

'or a Three Year Koorult, Bli Hundred ($600) Do) 
lars Bouuty and On» Hundred ($100; Dollars 
Haud-Money.

BOUSTIffia.
Fen TORUS Tula KioaoiTu 

County.................................$800
Q overt] rnent............................ 300

Total...............................$800
FOB Two TBiR KIODITS. 

County..... ............................$400
Qovernment........ .................... 200

Total.... ...........................$800
Fox OITC-YEA& RKCBCITB. 

C<unty...................'. .............$300
Q*i ^ei^piknt.-., ........................ 100

Total...............................$400
The Bounty to be paid to the Recruit in his own 

.and, as provided in section five (5) of the Htate 
/aw relating to Bounties (viz.: Assembly Bill No. 
16 of 1866), and the Hand- Money to be paid to the 

!>erson who may present the Recruit.
By order of the Committee,

CORNELIUS CORBON, Olsrk.

iucou* oi tnx.rriAi*Kf> should be paid for at the 
rate of fifty v*mtrt «a«o, ;

BAJHITKOIIE—CUKTISS.—Iu the ('ongreRatlonai church in 
Stratford, Ooon., Jtu-iary ^y, try Kev. Loul» K. *J*SArpi(tt, 
Acting Ma-icr \VILUAM riAit.tYMOH.ii, U.S.N., to MIKB .Su»J* 
A., daughter of Hits jatd W.. Jlt»:i CurtiM, Kaq., of .Straitord.

OATEft— HBADLIY.— At. New Albany, O., on the 6th lust., 
wr B«v, J. M. Adan-, Liauieuwut Hcfus (;. GAIEW, UlgtiteeuUi 
o, •. Infantry, 10 AIis.» KLE.CTA ff KAULbT, of Jeff«r«ou, O. 
M^'*OjUTlOir--JE-'*Niso:i.--In WPB' Cilion, Iowa, by Rev. 
. - ?¥*» P««or of th^ Uapt.st churcu, Uaptaiu .'4 . I>. I'SOMP •o** lmrau.8. Uoiored Heuw AruiJery. lo Mlw Lucr A- JUMBO*, off Fort Atkins^n, Io«-a.
M ?T^*TOJ-Hoogo».—At New Market. Dorcbe«ter Co., 
n^uirSlD r*!£ Utat*D t> by Hev. T. h. Harbnr, Licuh>inuit- 

L°« Fl'* Maryland V«t«ran Vol- '

DJKJD.

PlKDtETOK.-Iu WathiDKton, very suddenly. K th. 
X a uelriuwr, on 1m w»y '» ';J" J"?1 ^™ ""unaa,, e »rj!6. at half-pail I'^ir r .«., I'rol. A. «. PBHDLETOH,TJ.tl°sT 
In thw «hn year ol Ji.aaK»J-

L.NMAK.-lD Krie. fa., on Afonday, the 13tll I»«l.. aftw a 
»«ry brief Hlue-,*. Jo.i.v>.v Fosttn, younsest dauehter o 
'Jomtnodore J. Lanmau, '-

AdrerttsemeDui ol a i*ar«.:ter auiuvJ to thB oxilnmuaof th» 
JntrxBAi. wul be Jiw«ri*ct, 10 M liiuilml eitnut, at tweuty-ov 
B«MS a line eucb ii»»«rtlOJi.

lOLDIER'S FRIEND.
n«*= TIMOL.KT'SW.l*HtJa AND MKD10ATJ1D VAPOR BATH 
,Ii •SS."*** °r Kbeurnailsm, Bait lihenm, Merou "™""—— OhUls, Ftiters, Dropsy, Colds, and al "————•'• ' Soldier* and B«»

IVIDEND.
SAFE8T AND OHEAFKtIT BFBTJCM OF IN- 

BDRANOK.

TH OON»KOUTIVK SCRIP DIVrDEND OF 

SO PEER CBNT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.,
173 BROADWAY, cor. MAIDBN LANK. 

NEW YORE, Fehnary 2,1868.

JASH CAPITAL......................$4OU,OOO
APITAI. A »URI»I,tjS, Feb. 1, 1886.. OSO.OOO

A D1VIDBND OF (10) TEN PER OBNT 
his day declared, payable on demand, in 

Stockholders.
Also,an Interest Dividend of (B) BIX FKK CENT. 

on outstanding Bciip, payable 16th March, in
ALSO,

A Bertp Dividend of (60) SIXTY PER 
the Karaed Premiums of Polloie* entitled to Partici 
pate In the Front, for the year ending 81st Jann 
1886, netog th« Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dl 
of SIXTY PKS OBNT. declared by tbl. Oo, 
since u adoption of th. Participating Syrtem. . 
Scrip will be ready for deUvory on and a(ler ^ 
March prox.

OBO. O. 8ATTBBLKB, Preildent. 
HENKY -rTEBTON, 

WM. K. LOTHEOP, BeoreUry. 
WM. A. SOOTT, Antatuit tJKMUi?.

Cash,

Cash.

CENT, on 
rtici 
ary

ividend 
mpany

u. 8. 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treamiry, the

undersigned ban aBBamcd the General Sabscrlption
^ency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes,
ariug Heven and tbref-tenths per cent. Interost, per

innum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
'«ft JV<}ttJH are i^Hiicrl under date of An glint 16tli, 

804, and are payable thr^e yearn (rom that time, ID 
urri-ncy, or ur<- (UHIVMtlhl« uL the option of t.hts
inld'T tlH.o

T. ri. b-'A) H(X i'KIt tJKNT. U< H JJ BKA H11N U

UONlJrt.

lit'M^ boa.fH ave now worth a in-nnjium ot nine per 
ent., InchitliriK K"''! int«reHt from November, which 
oakca tli«« actual piolit on tlif* 7 30 loan, at current 
at<:H, including Intercut, about ten p«r cent, per an- 
ium, b^Hldea its exemption from State and tnunlclpi- 
ift] taxation* whinti adds from one to three per cent, 

more, according to the rate ievlod on other property.' 
i'hn liil^nint IB payable H^ml-nnoiiaJly by coupons 
ttacl.ed to <iach no to, which may he cut off and sold 

to any hunk or hanker.
The intnrwst amounts to I 

One c*mt per day on a $ M) note. 
Two-(writ* '• " 1^0 " 
Ttin " « " WW "

$1 " " 60<W " 
Not«'tt of all the dunomitiatlona named will oe 

jroijjpt.l> lurnlihed upon receipt of intxicrlpljonB. 
1'hU 1«

Til 1C ONLY 1,0 A IV IN MAKK.KT ; 
low oflt red by the Government, and It l» confidently 
xpectod that Ita superior advantages will make it

OKJtAT 1'OrUL.Att LOAN OF TlUfi l'K(^FLK. 
Lena thurt $200,000,000 remain anaold, which will 

>rohah)y bo dlHpos^d of within the next 60 or 00 
ays, when the notes will undoubtedly command ft 
>remlum, as ha* uniformly been the case on closing 
he subscription* to other fjoana.
In order that citizen* of every town and section of

h« country may be afforded facllltie* for taking the
can the National Banks, Btate Bank*, and Private
)ankei» throughout tho country have generally
graed to receive iubicilpUous at par. SubBorlbere

111 M>l«a thttlr (Twn atcentK, in whom they have con-
derjoe, and. who only »re to be responsible for the

delivery of the note*, for which they receive order*.
JAY COOKK,

BnbecHpUon Agent,
FSILADELPBIA.

Engineering and Artillery Operations
the Defences of 

CHARLESTON HAKBOK IN 1889-

Couoprielug the Descent upon
MORRIS ISLAND, 

THK DEMOLITION OF FORT
Thi* Reduction of 

MJRTH WAGNKK A 
With Ohan-vatlonH on Heavy Ordnance,

tloUB, Ac.

By y. A. OILLMOKK,

Major of Knglnuers, Major General of 
nd Commanding Ueneral ol Laud Force*

With OHlclal Reports of Chief of •
taut .Engineers, 4tc. j 

Illustrated by 70 IMates and Kngra^d vie**' 
vol. 8vo. Cloth. flO 00; ^ Kuseia, |12 00.

" CJeneral Uillmore hn» enjoyed and Impro*** ||r 
r ery unusual opportunities for adding to tD Oj 
ure of military science, and tor making ft P* ^ j,*.j 
ecord of his own professional achievement* ^ 
alien to his lot to conduct some of the most *^. 
jperatiom* of the war, and to make trial of ^jj"h 
DgeTpwixifcaU In englneei-irg and artill*1?'
era both calculated to throw ight upon iODaa^» 

great poiol* ol current diseuasion n miUtajy ^ 
»]»o to tix the attention of spectator* 
degree.

"His report of the «tege of Fort Pulaikl tbu* *^ 
took the form of a popular scientific trefttl* 
we now have hi* report of his operation* L" ^ • 
Forts Wagner and Humter, given to the pnbBC — 
volume which promises to be even mor» r 
at bottom, both to the Hcienliuo and tb« 
reader, than Ita predecessor.

"The reports of General Turner, 
ol Artillery, and those of Major Brook 
BerreJl, hi* engineer*, and of other officer*, 
ny the principal report, forming appendice* * 
value and interest, and presenting many d«t*M* ^^ 
could not be given by the commanding B*0*1*!*^.,^ 
volume is Illustrated by seventy-six plate* ft13 ** •, 
whioh ar« admirably executed, and by * i0** 
ent mftps ; and indeed the whole style of p** 
s such as to reflect the highest credit upon t 
i«hari."—BoJton Daily Advertiier.

NATIONAL BANK
Off THE CITY OF NKW YOKK, 

No. 650 BROADWAY,
Jolted States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
or th« distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This 

the only loan in market now offered by the GOT 
eminent, and possessea peculiar advantagea. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the 
Bank.

E. O. ROBINSON, President.
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Absolute safety is now secured In sending money 

to the Army of the Potomac by mall.
A MONEY-ORDER OFFICE 

has been established at

CITY POIMT, VA.

Money Orders can be procured at the I'ost-offloe. 
____________ JAMKB KKLLT, P. M.

CABINET ORGAN AND MELO
\J DBOiV BOOKS.—Instructions, Exercise* and 
Manic—ZuNDiL'a,$260. N«WMKTHOD,$I 60. OAR 
HART'S, $1 60. AMIRIOAN SCHOOL, |l 60. MODSL,
SI 60. WIMNBR'B 1-gRrKOT Gome, 76 MBLODKON 

AND CABIMKT ORGAN WITHOUT A M.ASTRR, 76. GRRRH 
AND WHITE'S IMSTHUCTOB, 75. UOWB'S, 50. WOOD- 
BUKY'B, 60. The above contain Instructions and
Music. The SKRAPHIXE, containing music only. 76. 
Mailed post-paid on rtceipt of price. OLIVER
OITSON * OO., Publishers, 277 Washington street,
Boston.

EVERYTHING for EVERYBODY.
JLJ —1 will furnUn anytblng you want that can be tmu In New York. All style* Books. Picture* and 
Music, FhotogrHpb* of Army and Navy officers, 
Actor*, Actresses, French l>»ncing Girl*, &a., *o. 
36 cent* each, or t2 ner dozen. Bend cash orders or 
stamp fifrcatalogueT W. 0. WJCMYBB, 676 Broad- 
way, How Tork.

ANY ONE POSSESSING- PAINT- 
INttS or print* of the naval engagementu be tween American and »nglteh vewels m the war of 

"'* or haTing wooden moael* of any of the shl * «»«««• A fH-ror bv oommnnlAAtin.* i**vi»k iir ',
1812, or having wooaen moums or any ol toe ships, would confer a favor by communlcfttlng with W* f>.

FEBRUARY 25,J86&
EN. GILLMORE'S 

FORT SUMTER.

HOLLEY'S ORDNANCE AND
A TREATISE on OKDNANCB and J 

Embracing Descriptions, Dison**ion* **>* **^ 
slonal Opinion* oonoarnlng the

MATERIAL, FABRICATION, 
Requirements, OapabUitla* and Endnranoao 
Man and American Gun* for Naval, I 
[ron-clad Warfare, and their 
RIFUNO, PROJECTILES and BUESOfi

INO- «•• 
Al«o, Result* of Experiment* agslnrt Arn"*' p

Official Record*, with an Appendix, reftf"* 
Gan-Ootton, Hooped Uun«, «to., «M. 

By A. Ii. HOLLEF, B. P.
1 vol. «vo., with MS Illustration*. Half w*"1 

half Russia, $12.

hMtlT*^'
- - The special featur* of thi* °°mP^^^Th* *^" 

nme Is Its ample reoord of facts relating ,^- &** 
ect* of which it treat*, that have not "^ff,,,, 
distinctly presented to the attention of ' 
It contain* a more complete account ( 
we are aware, can be found elsewhere o 
structlon and effect* of modern standard ' ^ __ 
Including the improvement* of Arn»tr0 £ j^t- 
worth, Blakely, Parrott, Brook*, RodOJ*0 *^, »««•* 
rren, the wrought-iron and *teel gun*i ^ ^- *&* 
sy*tem of rifling, projectile* and breecb-lo*"^ „)!)> 
method of the author, embraces in conn** . 0» 
the general subject of ordnance, a descnP jpf**' 
tool* and proceue* for working metal*, • 
tigation of the property of metal* with 1 
to arm* and armor. B e ha* sought the I 
hi* work in the record* and drawing* of 
can, British and French Governn»«n* '

enhanced by itn numerous engraving** * _Mol> I1*** 
convenient illnstratlon* of the tex'i •" 
been finished with great aocunwy and 
a manual for the military engineer, of *"* jp__ 
military science, the volume eannot W ._.«** 
nigh rank, and need* only to be ooi 
notice of the profession for it* »•"<* 

Tor*
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PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN

THE BWOBD."

®°LD PKN— THK BB8T OP ALL, PENS, 
MOKTON'H OOI.JD HtNH, 

*n* BEST PKNS IN THB WORLD.
*• BnS"?!:^ an y °r lhe following snms In Cash,*!•• u rSf w11' """<* hV return mull, or other
**m' uL2i .uclecl > » Wold Pen or Pens -wJwttnj; Mr* "« «oom.a«v <o de.Kriptinn, viz:
f GOLI> PKMB WITHOUT CASKS. 

Lltekv B '"""••, tho Mapc Hen; for 76 cent*, thi 
lljl th ™, ; fof |100, UIB Always Ready Pen , fat 
tta^ *SS Wegaut P»n ; » n «l for $1 6O. the Kxeelaiol 
In Mm.. Y"1?? ^""s >"•« »ot tiiimliei.'cl, hut, correspond 

'" Ilu")Mr» «-», 4, & »n«i « respectively.

f'*«
"w

TTISSINGEN & VICHY WATERS
LV. Are pruaoribed by the faculty In oases of 

DYSPEPSIA, D1BOHDKHS OF LIVER.
KHJKUMAT1SM,«OUT, NEURALGIA, *o. These, and all other mineral waters for which a de 

mand muy arise, are kept on draught, and sold in lint and half-pint bottle*, at SOS Broadway, and In JHSWBU and Mack's Drug Store, Fifth Avunne Hotel. 
HANBURY SMITH, M.D.

•TD!^K '*K NS IN HILVKK Pi^A'l Bl>
**«HION CAHiirt WITH PKNClLS.

2? tle Uil«''- l'' !°j ''"'• »'- i6 > lhe Lnc * M' u'« Always Ready Pen; for fl nL ""j »'"' fn '
— - ............. Chxid Writing ijold

lndtiBuiiu Point*, tin- averuxit we.*r ol 
2™f ol whif-.h will fur otillHKi. a gross of thi. beet 

,07 ' a'"*"«y/i thfy nrf urtiuarrattlfti, a?tj, (Awrro

•verv 
Bt6»f 
f«f ̂  nag ' '>

^ ——n.<ja-a WARRANTED PKNS. 
ty,n J-?anie' "A. Morton," "Number," and "Quail- 
^nt«B Bta|nped on *he following Pens, aim tlu 
I0cicien.re warrauted for six montlis, except against

'•tallM???108™ indicate Hlzw only; JSo. 1 being th<s 
NO. 4 .? No. 9 tho largest, adapted for tbe pocket , 
<Hld t> " smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth ]J^«n, for the desk.

HI M«'iium Nibs of all sizes and qualities 
ifi! f No8- 4> 6 ' 8 ""d '. ond made only ol

-"Jinn, "£* and 8n"rt Nibs arn one pointed; thi 
TfcS gJ[^__Nlb( Br<) u, oa(i i Course itusiiitiss Points 

> are fac-Birniles of the sizes utid Htyle.s.
GOLD PKN8 WITHOUT CASKS.
;-—v. 1 P»n, 1st quality; or a No. » Pen, S.)

•"tlttS'*'
on u * •No - 2 !'«"» !st quality; or a N o. 3 P..n, 'A!

*» fe r2'y I or a No- * p«a - 3<1 quality.
"«• a No. S Pen, 1st quality; or a No 4 Pen, Ski 

> or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
0.4 Pun, 1st quality ; or a No f» Pon,2<1
or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
o. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 8 Pon, 2rt

i No 6 Pen ; $4 60 a No 7 Pen ; $5 75 a No 
'; $860 a No. 9 Pen; $7 60 a No 10 Pen-

**• a * qttalitv '
• BAMB GOLD PKNH, IN HII.VER KXTKN- ^ BION OABKB, WITH PKNUILS.
Qni^?.* ^°- * J"""" 1<l quality; or a No. 8 Pen, Sd

No. S Pen, 1st quality; or a No. S Fen, 2d
; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.
No. 3 Pen, 1st quali ty ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d ,^-* ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

'• » No. 4 P,.n, l«t, quality ; or a No B P«n, 2d
g^-- «o.6 Pan, 1st quality ; or a No. B Pirn, 2il 

^ * '» a No. 8 Pen, 1st quality.
10 pKN8,ALt FIRHT QUALITY, IN S1L

**to MOUNTKD r>KBK-HOLDBR8.
It £? * No- * *>l"n ! tor f 2* a No. B Pen; for*0r»»w f N O. 6 Pun ; for $:• 75 a No. 7 Pen.
V * No. 8 Poll; for $H a No, 8 Pen ; and for |» a

Th.u, n'W*^.—.1" Quality "are polnteii with the very best u?"n Points, carefully (elected, and none of ihlf .'•resold with the slightest imjM.rfer.Uon wblcli 
"> closest scrutiny oan detect, 
iuality" are superior to any PKDS made *Ttet/^™vlous to lhe year 1800.

*> ODMV * Quality " he intends shall equal in respect <Ufe JJfUJty, Blastloity, and Good Writing Qualities*S*h«JLtrue eonsideratlous) any Gold Pens madi
to the Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leave to 
vlous to operating his New and Patented 

he could not have made as Good Writing 
Pens, for the Price, had the Gold been

Iff. ordering must in all Instances specify tbe*•»«"•». or the "Number" and " Quality " of the
**Jnr»? ' and be particular to describe tbe hind *4f l^f—wnether stiff or limber, coarse or fine.*<» •^•"•"ttuooes sent by mall in registered lett*tn> 
tah4fg_™y rl*k. and to all who send twenty cent* l0045]!*pr registering} In addition to the price ofIVrtS?"** > * w111 guarantee then- safe delivery. ^1 to?* tending Gold or Silver will be allowed tbe "alum on the day received. 

7BS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will bi 
i (urns of $12, of 16 per cent, on $24, and o 

4 *»nt.on $10,if sent, to one address at one tlnv *"•• A. MOrtTON,
No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

)t BROWN & co.,
Lat* SOMIS, BROWN A Co., 

' B A N Kit It B,
Collectors of

tlTA.KY AND NAVAL CLAIMS,* 
**** PtAOi, Broadway Bank Building,

tfKW YORK. 
n -Washington, 
J. W. PISKUCR A CO., 478 Uth-st

tlon given to collecting all Jnrt olalms M-»nd Soldiers, and liberal advances made II Jl«fla2!B» >i? Cash »nd Collect Quartermasters' and 
*Vonnh»r», Certlflcates of Indobtednesg 

Oajtlflcates issued from the 2d Auditor's
sp«ol»j »tt«nUon and great care to obtain

NB, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,
«to~ for discharged Offioera and 

« r» « deceased. 
wcention given to ail correapondeno*.

ROBERTSON & BRAMHALL
(Late Officers 0 B.A.),if."' FOR THB COLLECTION or•**MT AND NAVY CLAIMS 

Of all descriptions.
• 01 NOM IXDIBTIDIHI obtained for••OUT andDIBOBAHOBD Of Fir

tj^w£2r!v*De<I Tespeotfnlly submit the peculiar
S*B»«tm??> aruTperfect Jamlllarity with the varlouj ?*W Tn*^^*» and with an established, office both in »&•*»«•M?£d Washington, are prepared to traniaol «-*1*Su.rS* «fe»ter elspatob and at more reason- *?t5,VS»« »ny other firm of Claim Agenu. 8at-

W. OWEN,
Successor to E. OWEN if SON.

Military and Naval 
MKHOHANT TAILOR, 

/I'2 Pa. Are., bet 14th an,' > 'b street*, 
WASBIMOTOH,

>ARNTJM'8AMERIGAN MUSEUM.
Afternoon at 3. Ewninu at7H. 

TRIUMPHANT MUOOKBH
of th«

GREAT ONE THOUSAND DOLL.AK DRAMA 
Written hy Mint* Luora Kcen«, ontllled

WORKMEN OK NEW YOKK,
Or, '1'UB CDB.SB OP DBINK. 

Pronounced tiy the Preen ;tnd tho Public ne 
A BUlJLlMHi UOKCKPTION.

Morning at 11, 
A deeply int<>reHtiriK and cxoitlnir

KXr(J8K OF SPIRITUALISM,
Uy J)r W. K. VAS VI.EOK, 

with nraotlc.al illustrations.
TONT 1>KNIKR I^f DANCING GKRAFFE. 
Walter's collection of life-size titfures ol' the

JAPANB8B NOBILITY. 
Wax figures, taken from Hit*, of

Mr» G.-n. 'J'OM THUMB and BABY.
PROK. UfJTCHINGS, Ughtning Calculator,

Two FAT WOMBS, LIVING HKKLKTOM, THRCB GIANTS,
24 left luifh. 

WOODROFFK'B BOHKM1AN GLASS BLOW 
ERS,

TWO GLASS BTBAM KNGINB8 IN MOTION. 
caHBian Girl, Dwaif, Alblruj Boy, Living Otters, 

Crouch Moving Figures, Aquaria, Menagerie,
Adinln(»i(n.. 30 i r.hil'ltvn under ten, lf>c«nts

STOR HOTJSK.

HTI<:T!SON & oo..
PKOrRIBTORg,

Kroart w»y,
Yom.

LT DEPARTMENT,
ijtiHUAi] or BTEiii EnaiffitKKiNa,

iVhiuary, 1865. 
Healed proposal" will be received at this Bureau 

iliit.ll Meridian, March 11, 1865, lor the Iron, *c., de- 
«crllied In the following clashes; each bid must he 
made for an entire class, delivered at the respective 
Navy Yards. Payments will be made In the usual 
uanner; delivery to commence in twenty dnys after 
lotinoatlon of acceptance of bid ; to proceed continu 
ally, and tile, whole to be delivered in three months 
theiee.ft.er. The contract will be awarded to tbe 
lowest responsible bidder, tbe li^ht being reserved 
of rejecting tbe lowest bid, if it be darned exorbi 
tant.

The usual guaranties will be required, and the con 
tract will be dated the day the notice of acceptance 
is uiveu.

Printed schedules and Instructions can be obtained 
by application to tho Bureau.

Proposals must be directed to tbe Chief of the Bu 
reau of Steam l£uglneering, and endorsed " Proposals 
tor MateihilH for the Navy," that they may be dis 
tinguished froui other business letters.

Tbe following are tbe ctasses required at tbe re- 
dpwctive Navy Yards:

KITTKRY.—OLASS No. I—Sailer Iron. 
14} ,000 pounds best American Flange Iron. 

K1TTKKY.—Oi.Ags Na.Z—JRaund and Flat Iron. 
M.ooo pounds bm>t American Kound and flat Iron.

K ITTJERY.—CLASS No. 3—T Iron. 
28,000 pounds best American T Iron.

<JH AKLKSTOWN.— (Jr.ASS No. 1—Copper. 
50,000 pounds Ingot Copper —beat, quality. 

OHARLKSTOWN.—CLASS No. 2 
6,000 pounds liiii.-.a TinCHAKL.KSTOWN.—ULASS NO. s.
1.600 pounds Slab Zinc.
BKOOKLYN.—CLASS No 1— Bailer Iron, rfo. 

726,600 pounds best American Flange Iron. 
42,600 pounds best American 3heet Iron. 
BKOORLYN.—CLAfta No 2—JZound, Sqvan and

Flat Iron.
178,200 pounds best American Round Iron, 
100 600 pounds best American Hqnare or Flat Iron.

BROOKLYN.—OLASS Wo. 3-TIron. 
60000 pounds bent American T Iron.

BK.OOKLYN.—CLASS No. 4—Boiler Rivet*. 
110000 pounds best quality Boiler Rivets.

WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. 1—Iron, i£c. 
66,000 pounds best American Kuuud, Bquure and

Flat Iron.
160 tons best Bloom Iron 
WASHINGTON.—OLASB No. %—Pig Iron. 160 tons best American Anthracite Pig Iron. 

100 tons No. 2 American Oharooal Pig Iron.WA8HI IS GTON.—O LAS8 No S—Slul. 
18,000 pounds Round, Bqnare and Octagon Cast-

Hteel.
WASHINGTON.—CL.HS No. 4 -Copper. 

200,000 pounds Ingot Copper. 
WASHINGTON.—OLASB No. »— Tin, Lead and

Zinc.
10,000 pounds Lead, (pigs.) 
20,000 pounds Tin, (straits ) 
8,000 pounds Slab Zinc. 

WASHINGTON.—OLASB No. 8—Snaineer't Starts. 
100 gross Wood Bcrews, Bpriggs, Sandpaper, Al 

cohol, Wolasses, Bour Flour, Kodn, OH Vitriol, Borax, Holder, Stick WMting. WASHINGTON.-CLASS No 1-White Fine Lum 
ber.

82,000 feet White Pine Lumber, ol various thick 
nesses, dressed on both sides, suitable foi 
n>akim< paiterns- NORFOLK —OL.AHI, No. 1—Round, Squareand Flat

Iron 
243,980 pounds best American Round, Square and

Flat Iron.NORFOLK.—CLASS No. 1—Pig Iron. 
100 tons best American Charcoal Pig Iron.NORFOLK—CLASS No. S-BoOer Bmeti. 

«,000 pounds best quality Boiler Rivets. 
1,100 pounds bu»t quality fcmoke-pipe Rivets.

"PRIZES CASHED ORt OOLLKOTKD on Fenonal or Mall Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon term*
HOST LIBIEAL AMD FAIR.

KICK * tiWIKT, 
Ho. aoo Bn>Mlw*7> Hnr Tork.

rHE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR BOSTON.
BTON1NGTON BTKA.MBOAT LINB,

VIA GKOTON AND PROV1DKNCB.
THB OLDB8T, (JDICKB8T, HAKKST AND

MOSTIMKKCT.
AVOIDING •' POINT JUDITH."

The magnilicent Btivtmer
COMMONWEALTH.ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND BA'J'UR-
The elegant steamer 

PLYMOtJTH HOOK. 
ON MONDAYS, WHiDNKSI>AYB AND FRI 

DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M.
These boats start from Pier No. 18 North River' 

(foot of Cortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run In 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxnrion*ly furnished state 
room? are marked features of tbe " flouting palaces." 

Berths and Htilte-rooms may be socured at Harden'H 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, andat No. 78 Whshlntrtou-st., 
Boston. M. K. BIMONB, Agent, 

Merchants7 Navigation and Transportation Co.

OLLAK "&~~SON\
MKKK8CHAUM

662 Broadway, near 4th atreftt,
Nnw York.

All ffoode *tampod with onr nam? 
__ and warranted genuine. Fipc« cut 

to or<Kr, itpftiivd, boiled and mounted.

SOL-HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
DIBR8 AND BAILORS.

INSURE YOUtt LIMBS OK YOOK I<1FK.

THK NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 
INBUHANOK COMPA NT of New Tork, chartered 
by the Legislftinre and Governor of Now York, hav- 
n« placed aa security in tho hiindd of the (General 
InBnrance Agent of tbe Btate the sum of $100,000 in 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with It, IP, 
now issuing policlee at UB ofllc^,

243 BKOADWAY, N. Y, 
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors cmi now, for a unmll 

sum, ensure their Unabn. so that if either of them In 
lout, they can Immediately securw a large nura ot 
money for tbolr own ime. Or any relative, with their 
consent, oan make the InsuranoB.

We believe that nothing has yet been devl»ed oJ 
ifreater valn^ to the »ol<1ior. Inst-ead of spending 
your money in nselc*« anmfumjoLit or dlftalpation, 
make provision, iti this sure way, against the day ol 
trouble. Information and circulars *wnt to all parts 

»f th« country free of chargo.
ORISON KLU NT, President, 
Major \VM. K. FUINOK, Vioe-PreiOt. 
Colonel TUOS. B. VAN BUKKN, Treaa. 

JOHN L. OILLEY, Secretary.

'FLEX KLME'TIO (or l>uiil>le Spring) 8KIKT.
J. W. BK.\I>LEY'B NEW PATKNT I>UI*LKX

J£LLII>T1C SKiKT,
Tbe moat Elastic, V ui abii- and Klegant. The Btrong- 
eat and »till the Ligluettt «n*1 mont Btyllsli aa well a« 
the most Comfortable and Kconomical Hoop dklrt 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, ConstabK- * Co., Lord & Ta>- 
lor, and all first-class atorita in this city and ihrough 
out tho UniU'd Hint en. 

Manufatitnivd [K>U'ly hy
'•"'", IIKADLKY 4: OAIiY,

rs-8t.t N*;w York.

NEW YOKK NAUTICAL SCHOOL, 
82 MnJlBon nU-eet, W. Y.—B. BKOWNLOw 

frluoipal.—Acting Mant«i•'• Mates, Eneiiois, Mastt>» 
Hid lileiiteuauts prepared to pass tho Ni.val Board 
of Uzaniination : uleo, Lleutenunti* to p*4tt Kevonu« 
Board, and olllcer? ol'nil giao.es t^i VHSP the lioard 
of the "American Bblp-Musier'd Assoc^latlon."

TATIONEHY, &o., &o.,
K THB A B MY AND NAVY.

V»HOL»SiL» AVD KSIAII..

HOGKIIX,

P E. BOO-KBT.
ODCIOBSSOK TO

AJVO AfTTEN,

Printera,
Litliogntphara

and Blank Bo«)i
, ITI and l»O Ponrl xroct,

/CATARRH I—Dr. GOODALE's Ca-
V_y tarrh Remedy and mode of treatment la noted 
(or eating th« moat hopftleaB cnnen. It raiiove* more 
agony and silent nuflarins: than tongue can tell. Price 
ff Send a stamp for Or. ttoodalu'a new pamphlet 
on Oatarrh.

NORTON * CO., Bole Agents, 
76 Blo«cker-6t., one door west of Broadway.

Yonr attention is called to the large assortment of rooJs in yonr line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BKLT8, BA8HKB 

CAMP KBTTLBB, AKMY VAU8KH,
BTKAPS and 

EMBKO1DHKIKB I
All our Straps and Gap Ornaments are madeof the 

flnxst Bullion »nd workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION 8WOKD8, 

from the best manufacturers, Including tbe celebrated 
AmeB* Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and BeUII.
A. W. POLLARD * CO.,

No. 6 Court st., Boston, Mass

T> OUNTT, I Collected and purcha sed 
X) ( °yPKIZB MON«Y, VA»BcMt»*I.oo«»Y 
BA<JK PAY, Bankers, PKN8ION8, I No. 243 Broaiiway, N. Y.

OFFIOBke and SUTLERS
can have all their business attended to through onr 
bouse witb promptness. Refer by permission to 
Pre». B & D. Bk., N. Y., MnJ.-CFen. J. O. irremont, Pros. 3d-ay. S. Bk, " Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Ben., Pres. 8. * I* Bk, " Hon..I.Oonno«s,U.8.l!jen. 
W. B. Dodge, " Ki-Mnyor (Joo. Opdyke, Jno. J. Pbelps. " Li«ut. J. McL. Murphy, ~ BS.O. * K..I.K.K. " U.8.N.,

MaJ. W. O. Marcy, U.B.A., 
and many otbera. letters containing return stamp 
answered promptly. Ulaimi atulnst the United State, oolleoted and cashed.

RAILWAY.
.00 A. K.,I __

*:^ •»• »•, MILK and WAT Train, do«». 
?'SS *' *•' E«'»«»e MAIL, for Bnfialo.

F!IRST NATIONAL BANK (
PHILADK1.PHIA,

FllfAJTOIAL AOEKT or TBS ITHITID BTATIfl.

UNITKD BTATK8 7 8-10 TREASURY NOTK8. 
NBTT PABTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from the Treasury Department, this Bank it* prepared to receive subscriptions to the new Patriotic LAM , issued in the form of Three Year Treasury Notts, bearing interest at the rat« of 7 3-10 por cont. ptT annum, payable semi-annually in Law ful Money on tbe 15th days of February and Aut^ust, respectively, of each year. Those Treasury Note* are convertible at maturity, at tbe option of the hold er. Into U S. 6 per cent, Ponds, interest payable in (JOIN, and redeemable after five arid payable twenty year* from August 16,1867.
Oonpon NoteB will be i saucd in blank or payable to order as may be directed hy the xubsr.ribor, in snms of $60, $100, (500, $1000 and ffiOOO.
Interest will be allowed from the flute of the sub•wriptlon to the 16tb of Auinwt next, tbe dale of tliu Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 16th of Angnst next, wilJ be required to pny the He-.ruod Interest on the Notcx.

__ O. H. CLARK, President.

E SPUR CAR-
, _». 141KB. 

J. y'iarterniasterNiOHOI.80!r, of 
*t.lie 28tb Pennsylvania Vols., 

says :—" Thounnuds could b« 
sold in this Army If It was 
koown."

Otflners or privates -wbo 
have lout the imuof their arms 
can draw tlieir boots effectual- 

ly by the aid of this little device.
Bent free t»y mull lor 40 cents; brass, 60 oenta; 

dozen pair Iron, $2 40. Large prulits to sutlers
KGB.hK.TP. VVATHON, Kox 773 N. Y. P. O.

U01

JOSH. 11. COUSTr, General Fur- nlsber of Navy Messes aud Dealer In Obolc* Uondiments, Canned Moats, &o., No. 118 South tiec- ond street, Pliiladelpbia. Orders respectfully solic* ited.

jnilK BEST MlLUl'AliY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

FOR 18U3-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and contacting a fulj Ia> 
dex, may now be obtained at tho otnce of tho JOUR 
»AI., No. 89 Park Bow, Now York, and of books*! 
lers generally. Frloe $7 60.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the TO - 
ume may be named:

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of tbe mili tary movements of the year;
2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy 

Cotnnmndvra, and ol tho heads of Government De partments and Bureau*, mid other Important official matter;
3. A full Uaeette of Changes in tbe pa-toniul of tb* Army an.i Navy;
4. Notloe* of new invention* relating to the art ol war;
6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of the two services oil professional questions ; suggestions of changes and improvements; discussions of ml!!- iary subjects;
6. An extended and thorough discussion of the iron-clad question, with the official report thereon;
7. Editorial criticisms and diacuBsiong, and, in nut* a complete record of everything relating to the wtl and the progress of military science.

Attention la called to the following extract* Iron 
notices of the volume :

The volume la alargeand handsome quarto printedn clear type on excellent pap.>r, and forme the mostuthentic record wh:on can bn obtained of the Milltary and Naval events of I he year. No one oan caethis eye over the pages o> the ample volume without^ ^^

he AKMT Ann NATT JOURNAL b«« eonqoored •prominent place in our periodical litemHura "ycon-ttistent and nieHtoriotis ell'ort, and stands now *{^p*
out n rival in its peculiar sphere. * * Tnastandard authority ol military crhioWm ftom a pro-

ftHiorml point of vii'w.— JJatio» ^daertatr.
Tho most valuable Joarnai of lt» class In the coun try. Indi.pensible W those »h°*°,al£n1Jod,erBt*ni1the rights knd wrongs of our great oontest.-JV-«o

fork 'frUrune.
Anv one who takes the paper and read* it thorougti- will ta enubledW keep well-informed In tbejS- and hi story. -Soiton Tt-ar-v wil

The ARUT iln> NATT JOO»»AL is one of the most Influential and carefully edited papers In this ooun-

THB ABMY AND KAVT JO0BIJAL,
iWi&is^mSSaJ1** °0^-' 

rpMSa«n.,1stwY8rtb



ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
MANN'8 PATENT ACCOUTRE MENTS FOK

INFANTRY AND CAVALRY. 
LABOI OBDCBS Now BBIMO FILLBD FOB IBS GBB-

BBAL UOVBBBMBVT.
Crreat relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 

\00 rounds of ammunition in tbis manner to 40 In the 
•Id way.

Head the following extract from an 
OFFICIAL REPORT 

made to the Department, based oa a trial in tbe Army at tbe Potomac dnriug tbis Spring and Bummer's 
levere caApalgn :-" The men were questioned In regard to the follow. 
log difficulties noticed with the old accoutrements :—

" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed«
** Second. Was there any pain in the stomach from 

pressure of tbe box 1
" Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-box 

;t<fect tnem in comparison with the old f
" Fourth. Could they use their arms with more 

freedom I
" Fifth. Could they breatho with greater ease, and 

longer respiration 't
* Bixth. Was the box In the way, or uncomfortable 

lying down»
M i'o these questions tbe following answers were 

liven:—
" First. In no case was there any chafing or un- 

comfortableness from the straps on the shoulders, 
no iclttl it make them feel anything like so warm.

"decond. The weight of the box was not felt on 
the stomach, and no pain.

"Third. That tbe weight of the cartridge-box was 
not felt, and that they would rather carry one bqn- 
dred rounds In that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. The arms are entirely free, as much as If 
they bad nothing on.

" Fiftb. Tbe coat can at all times be thrown open, 
and tbe fullest respiration can be obtained, the lungs 
having free scope.

" Sixth. Tbe box was not in the way, and they 
ootUd sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

M Tbey are far more convenient in action. Daring 
the campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 

, until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ment* off, day or night, but once; no complaints 
were heard of sore shoulders, breasts or stomachs, 
and men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than the old. The box does not Interfere with 
the handling of tbe piece. I find that these accou 
trements are scattered throngb this division—men 
threw away the old, and took these from the dead and 
wounded on the Held. This one thing speaks more 
lor them than any and all 1 can say.1 '

There are no knapsack straps under tbe arms. 
The sack is kept tip on tbe shoulders and cannot set 
tle Into the hollow of the back. There i» no broad 
cross belt over tho breast, BO oppress! veandhot, with 
ine old style.

fwo ol three lives were saved In one regiment dar 
ing the Wilderness Campaign by the box In front 
itopping the balls.

In the Cavalry tbe weight ol the Ammunition, 
Pistol and Babre Is alt borne on the shoulders, and 
tbe woist belt Is loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, tbe two most dreadful afflic 
tions of the cavalryman. Ruptured men can wear 
(hew accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and ot 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap 
sacks, and thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your officers to dmw these ac- 
eontrementa for issne. Bend for book giving full 
description and tho opinion of Lleut.-Oen. (Jrant and 
othttr di«tlnKnl*hed officers.

W. D. MANN, 24O Broadway,M. Y.

£. & H. T. ANTHONY ft CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material!,

WHOLMA1.* A»D »iTTAIt.

501 BROADWAY, K. T.
In **tltlon to out "ULlo bn.!n«t. of PHOTOORAPHIO MA 

TKRIALS, w. «r> H«ruiqu.rUr« for lh« fcllowlu, Tl»;
BTTEREOECOPES ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of tan> »« !>»'• u Itnmoiue MK.run.nl, Inclodlnj Ww,
An«rU«D *nd r.jt.lin Clttn ud ifnifaftt, Onfft, Btat«*rr 
Vlfc, «te. AIM, R«ro:*lnf Bt«r«CMCp««, for pttblte or prlrftU •<- 
MMtfoo. 0»V C««.oiiu oUl H ~«l to «»r sedMH •• NMtpt

FEOTOOBAPHIC ALBUMS,
VT* w«r« the fine to Introduce tb«M tato tk* Ual««4 BUtoB, 

u4 wt KBMufectur* Immoiu* qnuiUU«B la gr«Bt TBtirtr, rftDir- 
fBf la prlc* from JO eBBti to $50 oBeb, Oar AI.BUMS BBT* t!i« 
r«™l«i1«n at Mnr rajMrior IB bwotir BBd dormbllHT lo «»I
«ti.r«. Th<5 »III b» ».nt by msll, FREE, on rwxlp* e/prlr«.KF~rmt ALBUMS MADB TO OHDEB._^| 

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
OorC*Ul<1T» now embrace oTor FIVE THOUSAND dUbml 

MWtetfl to whlth ^itttlcoiitirocoatlnvBlly Wlnf nsdo) »f 1*BT- 
tr»lU ef Eminent American!, otc., V|E: Bboat 
10O M«jor-n»ner;i!i, 100 Llm.-Coloaol>, 150 SulBBmoB, 
F90 BrlK-O«B«r&1r SW Other Offic«r«, 180 PlvlBflo, 
F» Colon.],, It N»TT OfflcOTi. 195 A u Ik or., 
«OAH1»U. H5 Sta» WProiulBmtWoBuB,

8,000 Cof!«i of Worlu of Art.
|B<]adie« rcpiwtoctfMU of th» moot colobrotM KnpftYteinl, 
FBlatinn, SutaoL oU. CaUlognoi Mat on rtcolpt »f StMnp. 

i ordtr for On* f)oz«a TicnmBB from octr Cstaloirii* will b« 
Imtt.rOMlptofSl.M.Bi.JwiitbjrBMdVirB.B. 
«toSTBl'&«'" *ud otbcr* orilerlBf good* C. O. D. will vloBBB 
I IwuIT-«T. frr rm\. of lh< BinovBt wltb tfcotr ord«t. 
>T«« prlcot «nd qu.lHy of our (oedi oUBOt fill «• r"-•-

•OLBIBM' POOIBT ALitnts, for IS pictures, 76 cU.

BADGES I
MAIQITIO SMBLKstB I 

OOLD PBHB AND OAflES 1
On the receipt of »1 SO I will ,,04 e (pure coin), appropriate 

lon In the Army
BoUd BUw 

or

Ti/rARVLN'S PATENT^ FERE AND
Superior to ,ny?Ser.Jto Uie following parUonlar* 

•—i are more fire-proof. f are more burglar proof. 
9 aro perfectly dry. . .„> do not lose their ore-proof qualities by age. 

Manofaotnred only byMAffVIW * CO., 2W Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive etrmdar. ____

LT-EDGE VISITING C,
very eJcgant-«t OIMBEKDH'S 

Iblp Uard*, Monograms, *«.

fl-

Printer of the Aamr
iraryde*srlpttoo<jMirt offlM,n

to

A BMY OIL COMPANY.
PBIKOIPAL Ornox, ail BUMBIOH-HT., (Marble Block), 

CLEVELAND, O.
DrlHlHTBNUBHT'S OrFIOB, KoUSBtllH!, VBAAXOO

Co., PA.
Aoiiror, COLOSSI, MASS'S O»Fiot, 240 BROADWAT, 

NBW YORX.

8TARR ARMS COMPANY,

CAPITAL, STOCK,
WOBKINO CAPITAL.. *1«.OOO.

NO. BHA HUB, 1I,6(W. PAH VALIJtt, $10.

OFFICERS.
N. P. PA YNK, President. 
W. D. MANN, Vlct.-Presldent. 
J). BTKATTON, Secretary. 
T. 8. BUCK WITH, Treasurer. 

L. ST8KNBE KO. Superintendent.
T. J. OABRA.N, Attorney.

DIKKCTOR8. 
N. P. PATHS, Cleveland, O. 
D. BTBATTOH, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. Howgi, Cleveland, O. 
Or. O. MAOKXKCII, Cleveland, <>. 
T. S. BBOIWITH, Cleveland, O. 
W. P. BAEIR, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MASH, New York. 
Oapt. H. Douoi.A9, U. S. Army. 
Dr. O. M. BTIRNBSRU, D. B. Army.

THK COMPANY'S LANDS.
The lands of tbis Company consist of four (4)
acts, each selected with great care.
No. 1. Half acre la fee simple, on tbe McOUntook 

?*arm, elgbt rods from Oil Creek, Venango County, 
Pa.

No. 2. T wo thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease- 
on Bucbanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Croek.

No. 8. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Bachanan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek.

No. 4. One hundred and eighty acres—16 year, 
caflo — In the famous Federal Creak Oil country, 
Atbens Qonnty, Ohio.

No. 1 is In the Immediate vicinity of tbe noted
nba Well, and of several other celebrated wells.
Near Lots No. 2 and 8 are the old Shaft Well, 

rlammond Well, and many more flowing and pump- 
ng WI-HB. A 76 Barrel pumping well bas been 
•truck near those lots since February 1. They are 
ill BO near the mouth of 0 harry Run No finer terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all around 
hese three Lots. Rvery Inch of each Lot is boring 

territory of the best quality.
No. 4 Is in the heart of territory that Is rapidly be- 

comlug known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
(air, of Itself, soon to be worth in market, more tban 
tbe entire Capital Btock of this Company. A well 
}roduclng 100 barrels per day bas been struck near 
ihln Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF TUB COMPANF.
All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 

ment of the lands of the Company are already pro* 
jured, and on Lot No. 3 a well Is down about three 
hundred feat, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.

The working capital Is In Cash, hence work will 
proceed and wells be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have sno- 
ueded In securing,as Bnperintendont. Prof. L. Btern- 
jerg, for many years Principal of Hartwlch Semi 
nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by bis 
nervy and scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THK A RMY.
Tbis Company la peculiarly the "Army OU Com 

pany." Its Vtee-Preeldent la Colonel W. D. Mann, 
ong an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, 
ormerly a Captain In the Army. Tbree of its Direc 
tors are, Captain H. Douglas, of the 18th Infantry, 
now Oblef Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus; Dr. 6. M. Btern- 
berg, now In charge of U. B. Military Hospital, at 
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
lospltat The Btock of the Company Is mostly In 

hands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
safe and profitable investments can M found by 
members of the Army tban this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either oi 
he above named Army officers, will be cheerfully 

answered, and any desired information furnished.
BALK OF BTOCK.

As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 
worth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at Its par value, only $10,000 of Stock win be 
sold, and that only at par.

Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, I 
Cleveland; at tbe New York Agency; of the Buper- 
ntendent; or by addressing either of the Directors

Officers or soldiers In the field who wish to pur 
chase stock in this Company can aend Treasury 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, l>y mall to 
Colonel W. D. M.ANTST, 840 Broadway, Mew York, 
or to D. 8TRATTON, Cleveland, O , on receipt of 
which certificates of stock will be forwarded to their 
friends »t home or to themselves In tbe field, as may 
be directed. •

M

QTRATTON, CROSS & CO.,
7j Late of the Army, 
A&SNTS FOR * DKALBB9 IN OIL LANDS, 

INTKRE8TB IK WBLL9, OIL
BTOCK8, *c., *o. 

Faoii t.,000,000 TO $6,000,000 WOS.TK or CBOIOI Oil.
LAUDS OOIUIAMILT ox HAL*. 

We have local agent* at each of the Important 
pouie in th, oil Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia 
ana Ohio, who give personal attention to the selec 
tion of Unds, and from whom we are In dally re- 

!110 •»!>«*• of »" new l»nd« for sale, 
o* O" Interests generally. 

given to the purchase and sale

Respectfully refer to
Hon. WM. DEHNI8ON. 
Bon.1-- ..^M-OrV

yfflc.*-.-40 Broad way, 
P.O. Box 6*6*.

IMttK.
ovn-Knfa National

Manufacturers of 
BTARR'B PATKNT BBBKOH-IiOADINCt

RIFLES and REVOLVING PISTOLS.
Dealers In all other styles of Revolvers and Pistols.

Office No. 267 Broadway, New York.
ARMORY, YONKKRS, N. Y.

'pOMES, MELVAJN & CO.,
Ko. 6 MAIDEN LANB, NKW YORK.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform o: 
tbe ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Saahes, Belt*, 
Shonldor-straps, Kpaulottes, Lacea, Buttons, Fatiguo- 
caps, dbc., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Bbot 
Ourjs, and BporUng Ammunition in every variety.

Bole agents for HeUTer's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Uicbards1 Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, to).—Publisher! of the 
" Uniform of U. B. Navy."

H0RSTMANN BBOS. & CO.,
FIFTH and CH1BKY-BTB.,

Manufacturer* of all kind* ot
MILITARY GO01>S.

PRESENTATION SWORDS
on band and made to order.

STAFF, FISLD and Lr» OrriOBar
Utaordi, Saiha, BeUt, 
Pauantt, Kmbroidtriei, KpauUtUt, 
Bait, Caft, Spurt, ttc., <tc. 

OOLT'B ARMY and NAVY REVOLVERS. 
NAVY and MABIHB OrrioHS

Hworat, Oe.Ui, Chapeaut, 
Loaa, Oapi, Embroidtria, ite., <te. 

litomiKTiL and NATIOKAL FLAOB, 
BTAMPABDB, &o., &o.

Chevron*, 
Olmet, Money Belli,

Metallic Strata and Ornament*, 
PRESENTATION BWORD8, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.

P GUMBREDE'S,- 58fTand
+. .»_ Broadway, tbe box of Note. Paper, «• 
uialeil, only «2 26—by mall |2 60—(all ' "—

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
KKU1MXNTAL OOI.OKB, Sto 

TIFFANY 4; CO., 
»OO *. 8»a Broadw&y, New York.

DttPOT OP UKNJiKAL E<JUI P MBN T, 
OompriBlng everything pertaining to the PBRSOK- 
L or OAMP FnaxiTUAB OF THE UOLDIRR. Officera 

studying the Deoesfiitles of active service, or the per 
fection of uniform and material^ will do well to ei- 
amine thla large collection of Foreign aud Domestic 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous TrappingB.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.
THE ENGLAND

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF BOSTON. 

.CAPITAL, MAY 1, 1864, ovxa $2,000,000.
DlBTRIBDTIOK Ot BUBFLCg, DKO. 1, 1868, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
in am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 
iRMY and NAVY risks will bo taken for moderate 
tmountf.

Pamphl. t* and report* will be forwarded upon ap- 
}|i tlon to the (Secretary, at the home ollice, or to 
IAMUKL 8. 8TBVKN8, Agent and Attorney ot 
he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

WILLAUD PHILLIPS President. 
BKNJ. F. BTEVENB, Vice President.

JOSEPH M. G1BBKNS, Secretary.

OHELDON & LEFFERTS,
No. 40 PARK Bow, (Tiuss BDILDIHO),

NKW YORK, 
military & Naval Bankers & Collectors ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' 
my rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, titate and 
United Btates bounties collected. Clearances ior 
officers obtained, &o.

"REBELLION. —GRANT is coming
I_V W >U °P O hie work in curing tbe Rebellion, 

and BOWYTSR, with his "BPlKltNAKD OINT- 
MKNT," is curing People who for years have suffer 
ed with that painful malady, the PlbBB. It is DO 
Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a sure 
remedy lor Burns, Hcalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af 
fections, and In fact possesses the healing charms of 
"Gllead1* Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway. 
And at all druggists. Wholesale at 61 Dey street, 
New York.

OFFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 YOEK-BT., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

H. K. OrrLir, 
Lute of the Navy foep't.

B. W. JOB»SO», 
Late of the War Dep't.

NAVAL PBIII HORBT, ABRBABI or FAT, *o , col lected.
Befar to Rear-Admiral Paolding, Navy Yard, New York; the Ohieft of the Bureau of the Navy De partment; D. Van Nostrand, Esq., and others.

JDWAKD EICKE, Manufacturer oi 
SABBKS and all other MILITARY TRIM (JB. No. * Cortlandt-st., New York. B.—The quality of my Sasbee Is equal to the 

beat Imported ones.

A YOUNG MAN who has had expe rience In tbe dutlos of the position, desires an appointment as PAYMASTER'S OLKRK In tbe V. B. Navy. Can bring undoubted uiUmoiiteli H to 
honesty and capability. Address BIOHARD A. BROWN B, 829 Void street, Brooklyn.

JEROME, RIGGS & CO., 
BANKKBS AND STOCK BBOKBBS,

48 BXOSANG1 FLAGaV
Hew York.

lAOIABD W. JIMM, *}BO. 1 
aUlOABlMI, W.A.

____FEBRUARY 25. igjj;
T>EMINOTON'S ARMY AND NAtT

REVOLVERS.
APPROVED BY TH! < 

Warranted superior to any other pUtol of «»>»
Address

K. REMINGTON * SONB,^ 
Ilion

J LOEWENTHAL & CO., ,„, • !»1 PBSKSYI.VASIA ATS.
upposlt* Wlllarrl's Hotel, 1>oBo* 841'

WASHINGTON, D. O-, 
Procure Pension., Bounty, Back Payment, ? 
Money. Llat of Friz«« ready for Payment fcl**? ^ 
be had at onr office. Adjust Officers' AoeoU""^ 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Depart"" 
and procure certificates of Non-IndebtedneM-___^-M:ILLER & CO.,

• MAIDEN LANS, NKW YOBK. 
Manufacturers and Importer*

of
MILITARY GrOODS.

Offer to tbe trade and military public generally 
stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICA: 
GOLD AMD GILT

PABBANTB, EMBROIDERIES, LAOEB, 
BWORD KNOTS, *o., *o.,

T<HE DERINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

640 AND W2 BBOADWAY, New , 
01.K AOKNTB FOR NKW YORK AJll*

EASTERN STATK9, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. I 

ubaorlbors have undertaken, the exclusive ' 
or New York and New England, of the well"* _ 
pocket arm of which he Is the inventor »*JW IS 
manufacturer. They propose keeping conBTfla' fl*' 
itortj a full assortment, comprising au sizes *° 
.Bbes of this unique pistol, and will be at « 
ible to flll Trade Orders with promptness, a» 
ecluren'prices. The arrangement has beco" 
•ssary on the part ol Mr. Derlnger, in order tof 
'.tie pu btlo from spurious articles assuming w 
wares, aud that purchaser only, wholesale on 
will to safe who appreciates this fact. ^ QQ,

AUGUSTUS JOHNSON & °0"
(No. 280 PBUHSYLVAIIIA Avnsr/B), 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers In WINKS, LIQUORS, 
OKRIKS, *o., *o. of the nnest quality. jft*J 
on hand a large and well selected stock of B v*- **V 
and OFFICER'S MEBS BTORKS, which W8 " 
for sale at very low prices. -ices. 

Butlers should call and examine for thenisw}^ -

TOHN SLATER,
ti BOOT MAKER,

2 OOBTLAMDT BlBIBT, MIAB BBOADWAf-.

FINK DKKB8 BOOTS and SHOES, 
Boot* and Shoes of every style, of the best 
ait reasonable prices.

1HE MERRILL PATENT
ARM MANUFACTURING 

BALTIMORE, 
PATIHT BBIAOB LOADIM

lirAMTKT RIH.BS,
Pronounced by the beat authority 

to be the
MOST BfTBOTIVB WBi»0»S

of tho kind. pstsp* 
For further particulars send for DawurlpOV* *•" 

I, which will be mailed r»as. ___ _ _-• -

ALL PRIZE MONEY NOW ABLE PAID BY
M. BNYDEB, JB- 

GOVERNMENT CLAIM «c PRIZE A1 
88 Nassau-at., cor. of Liberty, N. T And 26 Washington street, Booton, 

Communications by mail receive ——
TTTARNOCK & CO.,

ABMY AND
HATS,

CAPS,

as per Regulation. 
A cholea assortment ol ladles' flue n»*

UNITED STATES
Army and JNavy Jo

A WEEKLY 3
DBVOTKD TO TUB IMTBBBflTfJ^

ABMY AND WAVY.
and to the

DUUMIIATIOI 0V OOBBBOt MILITAJTerms.—16 per annum In advance il*"^ in advance. Advertisements of a oharwj^ 
•ta columns) of the JODB»AL will be
Advertisers are requested to 
short aa possible. 

The Editor of t 
receive from ofltaers 
denoe and general <_ 
suited to it* columns. It!» 
of the writer should. In communications, not for p1
toe of good faith. Addiw*

AKKBIOAR BTMWB 00^3
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THK CAROLINAS.
Jj Liis uncertain, just now, about the exact location 
of'the bold soldier, SUKRMAN. General LEE has 

PUoitly requested the Confederate newspapers not 
„ Publish what they may learn of the progress of 

H*RMAN. Even without that prohibition, it is 
""tful whether wo should hear anything very 

j/l'Hte of his course. Not, long aj;o, the Richmond 
. ftl9 exposed very well the condition of Richmond 
ouoratjce on this subject by confessing it was not 
ti °'tned ''with even approximate accuracy of the 
,, Military situation in South Carolina. All that we 
ti *Uow is, that General SHERMAN is prosecuting 
c, **°ther movement, characterized by much more 
i, ™&n his ordinary vigor und far more than his usual 

Plenty." I* elaborately shows, however, that 
EH.MAN will first sweep ;iV)ns all the great railway 

^ of (.hi. (Confederacy, destroy them, and then, 
ondly, f'or(.Q the evacuation of Richmond. The 
""njond K.rumiiirr moro satirically Mays: 

ti . *h° War Department appears to be in complete 
„ ^Orance of what has happened in South Carolina, 
l( eXeept from what bits of information have been

up on the street,"
al BEAURKOARD, when last heard from, was 

. beyond Winnsboro', which is thirty-eight 
. l'es from Columbia, on the road to Charlotte. It 
~ B°t likely that he will make a stand this side of 
I a*Iotte. As for SIIERMAN, the enemy, on the 
,•*, reported him as having arrived near Winns- 
, r°'> and as still marching ipn that place with a view 
.pWlotto or Raleigh. In direct linos, Charlotte is 

j^M; one hundred miles north of Columbia. Salis- 
o ^iCwhere is established the Rebel penitentiary, ia 
, y miles north of (Charlotte. Across the country, 
, e east, Raleigh is one hundred miles from Salis- 

ry- The enemy's papers, with far more than their 
j, ^ accuracy, estimate SHERMAN'S forces at fifty- 

* thousand .men. They also state that he enforces 
j. ^ discipline, and punishes with the utmost sever- 
oij.^y of the troops who are guilty of outrages upon 

lz«ns. \\re doubt, however, if any instances of out- 
*£ occur.
Oh °f the recant news about SHERMAN comes from 
^ ^lotte, and principally relates to affairs at Colum- 
„_ The Richmond Enquirer of February 25 gives 
life 6ttCy to a rumor tnat General SHERMAN is rushing 
^ *n avalanche through South Carolina, and has 

one hundred thousand bales of cotton at 
The last story, at least, is absurd, as 
would, undoubtedly, have been burned. 
, with more possibility, that there are 

of cotton (a SOoA, round number, proh- 
speomcal'y counted,) at Augusta, collected 

parts of Georgia and South Carolina. 
HILL'S special order, with regard to burn-
sllow9 tnat a large amount of th»t staple 

n accumulated there. Some deaerten

bl»

arriving at Charleston assert that Augusta has been 
already flanked, carried, and occupied by SHERMAN.

The Charlotte papers at first reported that our 
troops occupied Columbia only after a heavy skirmish, 
and that subsequent skirmishes occurred in which we 
were " whipped;" but these rumors turned out to be 
utterly false. There was no fighting of consequence 
done on either side. The story that a few of the 
women and children in Columbia were killed is also 
contradicted decidedly by the Charlotte papers. The 
same interesting journals mention a little act of gal 
lantry which should become memorable :—-

" Daring the retreat from Columbia a train of cars, 
" filled with ladies, broke down, exposing them to the 
"danger of capture by the Yankees. General WADE 
"HAMPTON, when apprised of the accident, threw 
"himself, with his cavalry, in position to defend them 
" with the life of every man of his command." The 
ladies wore the employe's of the Treasury Department, 
who worked on the Confederate currency; and if the 
gallantry with which HAMPTON " threw himself" does 
not " fire the South Carolina heart " to resist SHER 
MAN,—what will?

The Charlotte papers say that a conflagration occur 
red in the western portion of Columbia, occasioned, it 
is supposed, by the cotton ignited in the streets. It 
ia reported that the fire extended from Main street to 
the Charlotte d6pot—nearly three-fourths of a mile. 
The information is positive as to the occurrence of 
the fire ; but doubt is entertained aa to its magnitude. 
From Charleston a report comes that our forces there 
have received the official intelligence of the burning of 
Columbia, S. C., on the l!4th ultimo. It is alleged 
that, after the town had been taken possession of by 
SLOCTJM'S corps, some of our troops were fired on from 
the houses and seventeen men killed, on account of 
which General SHERMAN ordered the towu to be 
burned, which order was carried out to the letter. In 
Charlotte, we are interested to hear, " the alarm has 
"subsided." Colonel HOKB commands the post. 
The latest intelligence from Charlotte says that the 
news from Columbia corroborates the kind treatment 
of the inhabitants. The Ursuline Convent was pro 
tected by a guard. No public property was allowed 
to be burned in the city. SHERMAN'S headquarters 
were at NICKERSON'S Hotel. The weather i* bad 
and the roads heavy, interfering with rapid military 
movements.

Matters at Charleston are quiet, as the occupation 
and care of the city was all the duty assigned to GILL- 
MORE. The latter reports, after fuller investigation 
of our captures at. Charleston, that we have taken 
over four hundred and fifty pieces of ordnance. The 
lot includes eight and ten-inch columbiads, a great 
many thirty-two and forty-two-pounder rifles, some 
seven-inch Brooks rifles, and many pieces of foreign 
make. We also captured eight locomotives and a 
great number of passenger and platform cars, all in 
good condition. Deserters report that the last of 
HAEDEB'S army was to have crossed the Santee River 
on the 25th, bound for Charlotte, N. C., and that it 
was feared that SHERMAN had already intercepted 
their march. It is reported on similar authority that 
the last of HOOD'S army, twelve thousand strong, 
passed through Augusta on the 19th, on the way to 
BEAUR.EQA.RD. Georgetown has been evacuated by 
the enemy, and is now in our possession. Deserters 
are constantly coming in at Charleston. We have 
over four hundred already.

Light must soon break through the oloud which 
now envelopes the march of SHERMA.N. The enemy

has been straining every nerve during the month of 
February to accomplish his overthrow. His armies 
now seem to have gathered together, and, on the 24th, 
General J. B. JOHNSTON assumed command of the 
army in SHERMAN'S front, lately commanded by Gen 
eral BEAUHEQABD.

THE FALL OF WU.MINGTON.

The fall of Wilmington, which it was very easy to 
foreshadow in our last summary of affairs, has now 
been consummated. After the failure, on account 
of the unfavorable weather, of the two movements up 
the seacoast, designed to turn the left of the Rebel 
entrenchments running across the peninsula from 
Masonboro' Inlet to Fort Anderson, on the west bank 
of the river, operations were inaugurated on both 
banks. The Navy attack on Port Anderson has al 
ready been described. We will give some fuller de 
tails of the Army movement. On the 16th, CASE 
MENT'S brigade of Cox's division was thrown across 
the river to Smithville, as we have explained, and was 
followed by the brigades of HENDERSON and STEEL 
of the same division, and by MOORE'S brigade o* 
COUCH'S division. Next morning, the 17th, they 
started up the Wilmington Road, along Cape Fear 
River, through the dense pine forests. About three 
miles out from Smithville, the enemy's pickets were 
encountered, and were soon driven back towards the 
fort. After a march of about nine miles, the column 
halted a mile and a half from the fort, and got into 
good position. General Cox commanded the whole 
column, and General CASEMENT the division.

Early on the 18th, the troops moved out again, 
MOORE'S hrigade in advance, and the Sixty-fifth In 
diana skirmished up to the rifle-pits immediately sur 
rounding Fort Anderson. The main body threw up 
entrenchments in the edge of a wood, between which 
and the fort the enemy's artillery had full play over 
the cleared space. The enemy opened heavily with 
artillery from the fort, and continued his fire through 
the day. The skirmishing and cannonading caused 
some loss, but less than had been expected. It now 
only remained to prevent, if possible, the retreat of 
the enemy. We were pressing closely on his right 
flank, and, towards evening of the 18th, a column 
about 5,000 strong was moved by Cox around the 
enemy's right, with the intention of gaining the rear 
of the fort, and so preventing any escape. But his 
line of rifle-pits on the west side of tho river was 
about two miles long, and completely filled up the 
space between the river, on which Fort Anderson lay, 
and a series of impassable swamps and ponds, of 
which the principal was Orton Pond, covering the 
enemy's right. To march around to his rear involved 
a distance of about fifteen miles, and to this the night 
of the 18th was devoted.

Meanwhile, the fleet, headed hy the Mon-ta.uk, had 
been heavily bombarding Fort Anderson, as has been 
before described. AMES'S division of the Twenty- 
fourth corps had been crossed to Smithville, to sup 
port Cox, and PAINE'S colored division of the Twenty- 
fifth kept close up to the rifle-pits of the enemy on the 
peninsula. But, on the morning of the 19th, the skir 
mishers of MOOHE'S brigade, pressing forward again, 
found that the enemy had retreated during the night. 
The fort was quickly approached and entered from all 
sides. It and its neighboring works were found to be 
of immense strength, and in • portion rendered al 
most inaccessible by swamps. It could have been 
held by a very small force until supplies were exhaust 
ed But, in truth, the flanking movement, by turn 
ing the enemy's position, had forced the fall of the
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fort. Probably, also, it was only the preliminary of 
the general movement for the evacuation of Wilming- 
ton, now rendered imperative by tho cooperative 
marches of SHERMAN and of his skillful lieutenant, 
SonoFiELD. Ten uninjured heavy guns, over fifty 
prisoners, arid a largo amount of ammunition and ord 
nance stores fell into our hands. The enemy had car 
ried off his light artillery. The prisoners said our 
"bogus Monitor," to which allusion was made last 
week, was a failure. Art electric battery was found 
in the fort, its wires connecting with torpedoes in the 
river, lint tho latter had not been exploded. Our 
casualties in both Army and Navy were very slight, 
being less than one hundred during the entire move 
ment.

The evacuation of Fort Anderson was followed by 
an immediate advance of our lines. The Navy pushed 
up the river, TERRY advanced on the peninsula, and 
the flanking column of Cox, which had unfortunately 
arrived too late to cut off the enemy's retreat, being 
joined by MOORE, pushed directly towards Wilming- 
ton. Of course, the enemy had abandoned his whole 
line. The fleet was preceded by a line of about thirty 
yawls, connected by drag ropes, which took up all tho 
torpcfloe?. Admiral PORTER followed up, and soon 
came in view of a long line of piles planted across the 
river, which tva-j apparently commanded by a high 
shore battery on the east side. The Montaulc ground 
ed in moving up to attack this fort, and could not get 
across the shoals without lightening, which was a 
work of somo labor ; but our fleet was not to bo long 
delayed. Admiral PoRTEE's report explains all his 
operations from Fort Anderson northward. After 
sounding and buoying out the middle ground at Big 
Island, he succeeded in getting tho gunboats over, and 
opened fire on Fort Strong, the work commanding the 
principal obstructions, where the Rebels had also 
sunk a barge fcteamer, the Northeastern. Our fire 
soon drove the enemy away from the fort. Now and 
then, he would fire a shot, one of which struck tho 
Satsacua below water-mark and set her leaking badly. 
She was struck once or twice" more, but met with no 
loss in men. On the night of the 20th, the enemy 
sent down two hundred floating torpedoes; but POR,- 
TER had a strong force of picket boats out, and the 
torpedoes were sunk with musketry. One got in the 
wheel of the Osceola, and blow her wheeibouse to 
pieces, and knocked down her bulkhead inboard, but 
there was rio damage to the hull. Some of tho ves 
sels picked up the torpedoes with their torpedo nets. 
The next morning, the Admiral spread two fishing 
nets across the river. On tho evening of the 21st, 
General AMES with his division had moved within a 
short distance of the fort, and had had a sharp en 
counter with the Rebels, On hearing the musketry 
and seeing where our troops were, PORTER opened a 
rapid fire on the fort and all along tho enemy's line. 
The fort responded with three or four shots, but was 
soon silenced.

While the Navy passed up the river, the troops ad" 
vanoed on either bank. Cox moved up during the 
19th, on the west side, to Town Creek, where the last 
lino of the enemy was, connected with Fort Strong, 
{or St. Philip) as tho preceding line had been with 
Fort Anderson. TERRY, on the east side, pushed for 
ward on the same day, three miles beyond HOKE'S 
old .line. Tho same night AMES'S division rejoined 
him, crossing on boats and pontoons to the east side 
of the river. The next line of the enemy was strong 
ly entrenched four miles below Wihnington, nearly 
parallel to tho other, and at right angles to the river. 
Their works on the west Bide were behind Town 
Creek, a deep but narrow stream running from the 
adjommg swamp and well protected by a morass in 
front. Fort bt. Philip, on the east side, was the ter 
minus of similar rifle-pits.

On the 20th, TERRY moved PAINE'S colored divi 
sion out in advance, supported by ABBOTT'S brigade 
on the right and AMES'S division on the left. A 
sharp skirmish occurred, in which our loss wns ten 
killed and forty-five wounded^ in PAINE'S division, 
and two wounded in AAIES'S. The enemy's force was 
driven inside his works, and our own was pushed up 
to them. Simultaneously, Cox, on the right bank, 
performed a handsome manoeuvre. The only ap 
proach to the works in his front was by a long cause 
way through the swamp, commanded by artillery and 

Leaving HENDERSOJS'S brigade to de- 
on this road, Cox crossed Town Creek with 

(STEM, commanding) and

MOORS'B, below the enemy's line on a single old 
acow which he found there. The three brigades then 
waded waist-deep through the thick swamp for half a 
inile, and came out upon the telegraph road, and an old 
public road leading to Wilmington. They were soon 
past the enemy's flank, and, on coming in sight of 
them, charged with great impetuosity. The enemy 
opened hastily with grape and canister, but succeed 
ed only in inflicting a loss of about thirty. Our men 
rushed over th§ works upon the surprised and con 
fused enemy, and captured them, together with two 
hvelve-noundor guns and caissons*, one colonel, thirty- 
i.wo other officers and 340 men. The rest of the 
enemy escaped, our forces not having had a chance to 
get far enough in the rear to cut off the remaining 
road to Wilmington. On the 21st, little was done on 
TERRY'S side. AMES reconnoitcred the forts in his 
front, with a loss of one killed and eleven wounded, 
but found them tco strong to assault. Tho fleet con 
tinued to bombard them briskly during the day, the 
enemy replying vigorously with long range guns. 
General Cox moved from Town Creek at ten o'clock 
A. M., and reached Brunswick River, opposite Wil 
mington, at eleven o'clock P. M. The enemy did not 
resist, but burned the railway bridge crossing to Eagle 
Island, fired the pontoon bridge, and cut it adrift. 
The Sixteenth Kentucky secured a few pontoons, 
partially burned, and, crossing, skirmished across the 
island, establishing outposts on tho causeway over a 
swamp, and within musket range of the wharves. 
Upon this narrow way the enemy opened from the 
city with two Whitworth guns. But our skirmish 
line was established in the swamp, artillery ferried 
over, and a few shell thrown into the city. The brig 
ades of HENDKRSON and CASEMENT soon held Eagle 
Island, and secured, of course, the evacuation of the 
city.

About noon of that day, Scno FIELD was about to 
move out to follow Cox, when TERRY sent back to 
him for reinforcements, having found the enemy in 
force in his front, and being led to believe by captured 
prisoners that HOKE had been largely reinforced, and 
was intending to attack him. He feared his force 
would not be able tc resist an attack of the formida 
ble character anticipated. This information was sent 
to Cox with orders to withdraw his whole force at 
once to the mouth of Town Creek, where boats would 
bo in readiness to cross his command to TERRY'S as 
sistance. Fortunately the order did not reach Cox 
until dark, as he had pushed ahead with great rapidi 
ty to tho very city itself. Cox feeling confident from 
his own observation that the information upon which 
the order was given was erroneous, concluded to re 
main and report the fact, and sent MOORE'S brigade 
back to report, and begin the crossing if still deemed 
advisable. He, therefore, seeing his advance would 
necessitate the retreat of the enemy in front of TER 
RY, and Wilmington, assumed the responsibility of 
disobeying his instructions and instead of returning, 
ho sent back one brigade, and wrote to General 
SCIIOFIEI/D informing him of the importance of re 
taining his position, and the reason why he disobeyed 
the order. General SCHOFIELD approved of his 
course, and sent the returned brigade over in boats to 
reinforce TERHY, at tho same time instructing the 
latter to make a reconnoissance to the left of his line 
for tho purpose of ascertaining the strength of the 
enemy. The First and Second brigades of AMES'S 
division under Colonel DAoaETT, made the move 
ment, with the results already described.

That night, the enemy began burning his material 
and stores, and destroyed, it is said, about 1,000 bales 
of cotton, 15,000 barrels of resin, his extensive cotton 
sheds and presses, an unfinished iron-clad, three 
steam mills, three large turpentine works and adjacent 
wharves, the railroad and pontoon bridges, and other 
property. At daylight, TERRY and Cox pressed for 
ward, found the city evacuated, and soon entered it. 
The abandonment of HOKE'S strong line gave us pos 
session of Fort St. Philip, which covered it on the 
river side. This fort, as we have seen, had been 
shelled by the fleet on the day preceding, and it should 
have been added that on the same day, the 21st, some 
of our officers visited Fort Anderson, destroyed all the 
ammunition found there, burned all the gun carriages, 
and thoroughly dismantled the fort. This was done 
as a precautionary measure. Being of no use to us, 
it was deemed necessary to make it of no use to the 
enemy in any p0g8j Die change of circumstances.

Admiral PORTEB promptly moved bis fleet up op 

.

posite the town, and fired a salute for the victory- 
The last of the enemy's strong lines, about two n«» 
from tho city, and protected like the others by po^' 
and marshes, had been abandoned without a 
But the prompt and unexpected occupation of 
Island had made its defence impossible, 
the poorer inhabitants, our arrival in Wilmington 
received with marked joy, though, of course, tne 
were not a few scowling faces in the city. About 
prisoners were captured, and some tobacco, co 
and other stores. Most of the Rebel stores had bee 
removed, and their cotton and turpentine burn > 
but large quantities of the two latter are said to 
concealed in the] city. The correspondents add 
between thirty and forty pieces of heavy artillery W 
left in the works around the city and in the hatte 
on the river, and five hundred stand of rifl°s * e 
found at the City Hall, and one Whitworth gun at t 
d<?pf>t. About five thousand dollars' worth of DOlKt?^ 
sary stores were also abandoned. Three looompti ^ 
and a dozen cars fell into our hands. The raiff 
dOpOt, car houses, machine shops, and most o 
warehouses were uninjured. The extensive "°^ ^g 
ment stables were set on fire, but extinguished 
citizens. Tho ram Cliickamaiign and two trft' 
escaped up the river.

It is pleasant^to note that our entire losses^in 
operations are not much above 200. Tho city, 
its strong lines of works, was carried by manflen ^ 
and skilful operation, in SiiERMAN-like fashion. ^ 
is said, too, that 400 or 500 Union prisoners were 
leased by us. Several thousand had been convey 
thither from Florence, to get out of SHERMAN'S T*' 'f 
but they got into the way of ScnoriELD. Most 
these prisoners were carried off by HOKE. 
append the following interesting account of the 
fences at Wilmington from a correspondent or 
New York Herald, to show what our troops na« 
encounter: „,

In tbo opinion 01 eminent engineers, the Cnp» Fear Ki»«r' Of 
Wilmington to the ocean, Is more strongly fortified than any ^^ 
our Worthern harbors or any other rlvor In tho world. , it>ac> 
forte and batteries line its approaches within the short ^a, 
named, nil of the heaviest character, most scientifically cons ([ie 
and thoroughly armed. Besides these thfl Bebcls had plft«* ^^ 
stream three llne» of formidable obstructions, consisting " 
torpedoes, sunken ships and cribs, chain caM-'s and rafta o1 
timber fastened together. The city Itself stands upon » ^_ 
rising some thirty feet above tho liver and the low land to tn« 
on Federal Point. Along the crest, about two miles from ">* Bee- 
were the Southern defences, and, both from position and con ^^ 
tlon,they were formidable. The entire front of this line WM 00 ^^ 
by n succession of lakes andd' cp awainpn, Etretching from to ^ 
to tho ocean, and only crossed by two narrow canseway'' . |J1( . 
three miles outside of their works wan a «or,ond very stro J°^i 
The city was capable of stronger defence than any other 
taken during the war. Its only lack was In men

At latest accounts, TERRY was following ^° 
northward, and probably most of SCHOFIELD'S » 
has gone in the ?ame direction. ^ g

Nothing definite has been heard from the 
movements in Eastern North Carolina, one " 
Washington or Plymouth, and the other 
bern along tho south bank of tho Neuse. 
mond paper of the 25th says that the a 
pedition reported to be advancing by way " 
Tarboro,' N. C., ou the Weldon Railroad, have ^ 
turned to Washington. No particulars of their 
ploits are given. From Newborn, on tho ^.'rf 
hear that an expedition of two or three comI>aDILr of 
the Twelfth New York cavalry and an equal nufla^,)g- 
infantry1 returned that morning from Little W** ^ 
ton, on the Tar River, in which vicinity they o»P ^ 
between twenty and thirty Rebel soldiers, mostly 
the Sixth North Carolina cavalry. No shots 
exchanged.

The Richmond Dispatah believes that the 
movement from Knoxville into North Carol"1 
cooperate with SHERMAN'S grand campaign, does 
aim at Southwestern Virginia, but that it is »n 
to penetrate North Carolina, and probably to 
the railroad between Salisbury and Charlotte. ^ 
force, consisting of several thousand cavalry, »° 
posed to be under the command of AVEBtt1'; * 
reported on the 20th, at Greenville, from which 
the main stage road into North Carolina brano"^^ 
passing through Warm Springs Gap. 
to bo the obvious direction of the expedition, 
all the Dispatch can learn, there is nothing < 
our troops in Southwestern Virginia, W ^^6 
already damaged the gait works and r*"r0*? >t it i* 
and plundered the country to such an extent t ^ 
doubtful whether any considerable »umbcrJl.g »p- 
oould be subsisted there. Confederate
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to bo on a counter-raid in East Tennessee. On 

8 23th,^ EcHOLS reports that detachments of 
AUQHAN's cavalry struck the railroad beyond Knox- 

.U1e, at Sweet Water and Athens, capturing the ,«ar- 
"ons at both places. Sixty men of the Twentieth 

° regiment, with their horses and equipments were

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
HE Army in Virginia has been perplexed with

*ny rumors of new movements, during tiie past 
e*' One day everybody was sure the eneni}' had 

Prepared to evacuate Richmond, and was already 
paling away from our sight to meet the unconquer- 
We SHERMAN. The next day, the rumor was that 
e tenacious GRANT, undisturbed in his equanimity 
' "e issue of so many previous efforts, was on the 

8 of still another attempt to reach the SoutlisiJe 
Railroad. J A third report is that LEE, with rash and 
al*l estimate of his immediate adversary, has dis- 

A. P. HILL'S entire corps against SHEBMAN. 
the story started at the^North last week, that 

attacked GRANT in his entrenchments, and 
m, it was absurd on its face. GRANT'S Army 

18 Probably 50,000 larger than LEE'S, and lies on- 
jjnced behind works almost impregnable to assault. 
'i«r his recant depletions, LEE will have enough to 
to hold his own. Our own belief is that, so soon 
'oe roads permit, GRANT will make one more move- 
it upon the enemy. Perhaps before our paper

*ches irw readers, such an advance will have corn iced.
Uur i;nes are now complete to Hatcher's Run, and 

City Point Railroad runs thither. The enemy 
ys our troops are throwing up heavy works on the 
fQnswick. stage road, between Ream's Station and 
i's Neck Bridge, two miles below th"e latter 

on ^e 20th, our artillery opened heavily 
a. working party which appeared in front of

*tersburgh, several shells falling in the city. The
Kt day there was very heavy firing all the afternoon,

°'« OQ our left and at Dutch Gap on the right. On
. 8 22d, a salute of 100 shotted guns was fired, in
°oor of WASHINGTON'S birthday, and of SHEKMAN'S
ctory at Charleston. Our troops were kept alert all
¥< partly from the belief that LEE was in motion on
r left, either to attack us or to march against SIIER-

j* " > and partly because another naval raid down the
&Dlles was feared. The enemy took little notice of
* bombardment. On tho 23d and 24th there were 
.sUlar and severe artillery duels between our batto-flfto * n08 in front oi the Ninth corps, on tho extreme right 

°Ur line, on the south side of the Appomattox, and 
e «nemy' s heavy batteries in Fort Chesterfield, on 
e opposite bank. The enemy commenced the attack

days. on sj,jes was accu.
* and terrifie, and lasted till night. Our men could 

. "y see their shells explode in the enemy's works.
ttr loss on (ho 23d was seven men.
^0 relieve the monotony of affairs in Virginia, nuc.li 

^ the enemy's troops as are left in the Shenandoah
alley are indulging in guerrilla operations. We

&ve already recorded the bold capture of Major- 
sj CROOK and KELJLEY. General EARLY re-

that Lieutenant MoNuiL, with thirty men, on 
9 morning on the 21st, entered Cumberland, and

and brought! away Gonerals CaooK and 
"kEr, the adjutant-general of the Department, 

g ,° Privates, and the headquarter' a flag, without 
y .°S a gun, though a] considerable force was in the 
r 0lQ'ty. Major RICHARDS, of MOSBY'S command, 

&°rt8 that on tho 18th instant, with thirty-eight 
^ ?' he 'attacked a party of our troops, one hundred 
t ^Wenty strong, of whom he killed and wounded 

nty-5ye- Among tho wounded were a major and 
.Ptain. \v~e captured I sixty-four prisonoiM and 

*w horses. He had one man slightly wounded.
week ago, a squad of WHITE'S guerrillas 

the Potomao River in the neighborhood of 
th ***ds' Ferry, and drove in our pickets. They shot

me

of A •

ut First Delaware cavalry, who were on 
re' an<^ carr' ec* °ff a numoer of horses. A part 

.**RS visited a store in the neigoborhood and
m it all the articles they could carry off. They 

retired across the river into Virginia, with one 
two wounded. The Richmond Dispatch

> about 20° of our Na' 
e vrere sent out to the vicinity of Burwell's 

to intercept and capture a secret expedition 
to have been dispatched in that direction re 

cently by the enemy. While resting at Burwell's 
Bay this force was vigorously attacked by a smaller 
force of Con federate scouts and signal corps men, who 
eventually succeeded in killing and wounding a num 
ber and putting the balance to flight; sixteen dead 
bodies were subsequently found, six lying on the road 
side loading to Sinithfield and ten in Smithfield who 
had died of their wounds there.

THE FIftHTING- OF TROOPS.
NO. IT. 

\VriH ESl'KClAl. REFERENCE TO INFANTRY REGIMENTS.

Many arrangements will render more safe and steady the 
coming into action, and tho conduct while engaged. If in 
any way possible, deploy before coming under Jire is among 
the most important. But, sometimes one of the first things 
met with on rearing tho lino of battle is a rush of large 
numbers of troops in disorderly retreat; then " double col- 
"umn at half distance," and (if necessary) "first division 
" charge bayonet,"' is the best resource of the battalion com 
mander. Troops, when it is expected that they shall at 
onco commence firing, should, if it can be avoided, never 
bo brought upon tho line of battle at the double-quick ; 
howover well drilled they may be, it affects the aim.

A small regimental guard of six or a dozen men, under 
an officer trustworthy both as to courage and judgment, 
may bn of the greatest use in checking disorder and restor 
ing tho battle where any confusion occurs, as also in watch 
ing a flank, which from tiny cause is exposed. Such a 
guard is also always at hand to furnish orderlies, or if need 
bo to give a rallying point. Its officer should shelter it 
as much as possible, but so that he has a full view, and is 
within call of the battalion commander.

It is well, just before going into action, to reimpress upon 
tho tnon the importance of utter silence in the ranks, and of 
steadiness in keeping their places. Silence is indispensable 
to coolness and attention. Of attention, the soldier needs 
all ho can give, for, deafened by the shock of his own mus 
ket, he soon can fecjircely hear the orders. Here the file- 
closers cf\u do everything, particularly if well drilled on the 
" passe-parole," spoken of in H former article ; but we can 
not help thinking that drum and bugle signals are too much 
neglected in our Army. To prevent confusion there should 
be a regimental call of a few distinct notes, and at drill the 
mmi should be well accustomed to hearing this call twice 
repeated before all signals. Tt also serves an excellent pur 
pose at night, and for rallying. The men soon form for it 
something of the same attachment they bear to their colors. 
As to keeping their places, aome men under excitement leap 
forward to firo, and perhaps yell when so doing. Such con 
duct is a nuieance, and, besides those who act in this way 
often go too far to the rear to load. Obedience to the signal 
r order for ceaso firing should hava become second nature 

on the drill ground. Whatever disorder occurs in the above 
respocte should bo chocked by the file-closers with the bay- 
onfit and sabre if necessary.

Whenever an action is immediately impending, a few 
momenta regimental "rehearsal" should take place, as to the 
succession in command, and as to telling rapidly the whole 
number of files, for the purpose of rapidly equalizing the com 
panies whem necessary. It may be done by causing the front 
rank men to count off from rig-ht to left up to the full num 
ber. Tho commanding officer should always be provided 
with a pencil and some pieces of card (which are much more 
.ouvonient than slips of paper) on which to write any com* 

mnnicatious ho may have to make, or orders ho may have 
to send, for, in thuBQ as in other respects, although the drill- 
ground may bo assimilated to the battle-field, the battle 
field cannot always be assimilated to the drill-ground, and 
it is often very difficult to communicate orders distinctly 
during a hot action for even the extent of 300 files. Per 
sons taking orders should, as in the quiet of camp, always 
return and report Hint they have or have not been delivered. 
This will not only keep the commander's memory alive, but 
ensure the repetition of important orders, when by the 
death or wounding of the bearer their transmission may 
have baen interrupted.

Tho commanding officer and the adjutant should always 
look at their watches and mark thn time when tKo battalion 
commences and ceasos firing, at each period of an action.

A great number of cartridges expended is a disgrace to a 
regiment. Other circumstances being the same, tho*o 
troops are tho beat and bravest which "bring out of action 
the greatest number in their boxes.

Not lass a mark of raw troops in it to throw away their 
Uankots because they impede them in loading and firing ; 
or to drop their haversacks, because they hinder the double- 
quick.*

Oblique firing should bs well practiced, for it Is often nge- 
ful; it is the only flre which will protect th« angle of a 
square charged by cavalry ; it covers the intervals between

'The quality of the havoruaoks furnished is. however, no very that thin It often unavoidable ; tho string* will not bear the mi •when heavily laden.
- poor 

the motion

battalion?, and also the space possibly Jcft by a regiment in 
disorder. Should a flanking party of tho enemy be ob 
served within mu.ket range, i-ndeavur'ug to turn another 
part of the. line, and the regiment not bo l/usied on its own 
front, an oblicjue fire may often bo deHi-ert'cl with effect. 
We havo seen the oblique fire from a battalion of good 
marksmen give gtrat aid in TCjwleing a flank attack at a 
great distance. It is uroxpcctcd by the enemy, and there 
fore works all the more decidedly iij-.on him.

Above all things, a subordinate commander should pay no 
attention to any..'?(/!«// rcpoiis which may arri%"e as to how 
tho day has been going elsewhere ihnn where his own duty 
lies. Renown has frequently been won bv vlisregarding such 
things. It is the businpfa of the comniardpr-m-chief. to win 
the b.ittlo, it is the glory of others that thr-ir commands 
fight well. It must also bo remembered th".t success often 
comes where all seems hopeless, and from to us impossible 
or trivial moans. An officer in an expound position should 
also reflect that a fire by the rear rank is as good as any 
other, and that a determined bayonet charge will Tory gen 
erally carry him through tho enemy, hhonM ho bo cut off.

A dogged perseverance in that path of duty which the 
ordinary rules mark out i,t generally the true course for offi 
cer or soldier. A passage lioia n German piece, whicii we 
cannot precisely place, illustrates tho tine soldierly feeling. 
A student, arrested by a gendarme, confuses tho latter by 
demonstrating that he Imd botlor let him go. Tho old eol- 
dier hesitates, and confcssea thut it does aeem so; yet he 
soon adds: " Alter daron stehts gar iiichtt in dcm Refitment." 
The soldier may pay of his orders as the Christian of his 
Bible when inclination or temptation proposes something 
specious but doubtful, Yes—''but there's nothing of the 
sort in the ^Regulations."

The commander of u battalion Piioulil t^iko tho tiret op 
portunity, from a lull in the battle, to eqit'-.H^f Us ctiKfcniet, 
and thus bo ready for any new movements. Doing this in 
the ordinary way occupies too much time, and besides or 
ders for an immediate movement may be received \vhilo it is 
still unfinished. A better method, although it has disad 
vantages, is, after re-forming the files, to have tho front rank 
men count rapidly off the whole numbsr of files from tho 
right to the left flank ; as the last man calls offUias number 
to divide it into as many companies as seems best for man 
oeuvring, and then to assign thn officers as nearly as may 
be to their original places, talcir.g earn, howover, that each 
sub-division has a proper number of fil9-clo..crs. Tha com 
mandants of companies tlicn mark off, from right to left, 
the number of files allotted to them cjseh in his proper order 
This must be all arranged without hesitation cr much con 
sultation, lo the host of tbo battalion commander's ftbilitj- 
The whole number of files being onca known, the process 
can be finished even on the march, and if it nave been pre 
viously well practiced on tho drill ground, with very little 
trouble.

An inspection of musk«ta and cartridge-boxes will obvi 
ously bo proper whenever a respite allows of it.

Lying dotcn ami rising tip havo now almost acquired a 
place among tho tactical movement^. They can be brought 
to great perfection in execution, and a habit of rising at 
the command is highly important; for—and it is by no 
means unnatural—some men hesttato to raise themselves 
from what is perhaps a perfectly safe position, into a shower 
of lead or shell. Hare again tho file-ciosors must be up 
and doing: there is no timo for gentb? treatment of any 
one who loiters. This reluctance to liso has, in tho three- 
rank formations, been considered an objection to the front 
rank kneeling. At times it is even difficult to get men who, 
a few minutes before, were faultl> ss in courage, out of the 
shelter of a swell of ground. ThU has been experienced 
in charging works when, from force of circumstances or 
bad judgment, troops who havo rushed up almost to tho 
breastworks, were put into come RCcHentKl cover to wait 
for reinforcements. To " ris«" and fall in can therefore 
scarcely be too much practiced. We repeat, a habit of obe 
dience will Jo wonders.

Perhaps the most difficult marcc'iv, e for troops to perform 
under a hot fire, is a change of fruni, particularly to the, rear. 
And yet to the rear it nitist always be, if done to meet » 
flank attack of the enemy. Skirmishers should always t*6 
thrown out to cover tho movement, unless (lie enemy are 
near enough to make a bayonet charge ; when a face by 
the rear rank, an oblique fire, a half wheel of companies, 
and a counter bayonet charge in echelon, thotwo inner com 
panies following as ft eupport, is tho proper measure. Should 
tho enemy be very near, th-fire mere better omitted. In caso 
skirmishers are thrown out, aud they understand their 
business, the enemy will always ba sufficiently checked to 
enable tolerably steady troops to aocomplmh the change, of 
front with Httre difficulty. Perhaps by a flank of compa 
nies to the rear into column at fall distance- behind tho next 
regiment (or wherever tho break » to be made), and then, 
by a wheel into line, is the best method for general applies 
tion.* The commandant of a regiment on an extreme

• Di *»*»*• In »pi»*tt»{ of cavalry movements on the field, eoa-
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flank should always throw out a post of observation. Such 
things aro not always provided for by the commanding 
general.

If the whole line changes front forwards, the movement is 
less precarious. The Twentieth Massachusetts performed a 
movement of this nature (as we have been told) at the Jeru 
salem Plank-road, by sending the colors and a few guides 
to mark the new line, while from the old 0110 each man 
independently and at his utmost speed rushed for it. The 
advantage of this, it is easily seen, consists in the swifter 
runners not being obliged to wait for the slower ones before 
opening fire from the new position. Such a movement ro- 
quires excellent troops, and it obviously could not be por- 
foimed in the presence of cavalry. And to the rear, since 
firing could not then bo begun until all had arrived, it 
would be useless, excepting under such circumstances as 
those, when (as Marshal BITOKAUD tells us) it was performed 
by Marshal NEY. Bringing up the rear of MAHSTSNA'S re 
treat in Portugal, the route lay across a valley, from one 
hill-top to another. There was no time for regular move 
ments. NET directed the colors and general guides, con 
ducted by some staff officers, to trace a new lino upon the 
plateau of the opposite hill, and an instant after caused the 
battalions at full run to form on it. " The line formed as 
" by enchantment." In this case it is obvious, that the 
men yet passing the valluy in no way masked the fire of 
those who first gained tho hill-top. It is a good plan, in 
many movements, when not exposed to artillery, to get the 
men into double column, tta a preparatory formation, and 
while in this shape, to mnke all the changes of direction, 
counter-marchings, &c , necessary for deploying on the new 
line. In this way there ia no danger from cavalry ; and the 
enemy, particularly if skiimishera conceal the front, will be 
likely to think a charge ifl about to be mado.

STONEMAN'H VIRGINIA RAID.
To thf. Kd-iiffr of ttt* Army art't ftfiny Jnurna! :

SIR :—I notice in your mine of January 14th, an amount 
of the "raid" into Virginia under Generals STONKM/VN, 
GILLEM, and BuitntunoE. Fiom that account, it appears 
that our forces amounted lo l.u'ltf) men; that OII.LKM'H 
brigade destroyed the lead mine; pursued tho r-nnrny to 
Mace's Meadow Station ; and, finally, came up at Marion 
just as BUKBRIDOB'S troops were giving way ; restored the 
fortunes of the day, and rrmdn neavy captures.

As an eye-witness in I!ui<>mii>OE's division to all but the 
destruction of the lead mines, arid desirous that credit may 
be given to those who deserve it equally with our brave 
comrades from Tennessee, I would respectfully ask that the 
following alterations bo published in your columns :

The First, or cavalry hiijjade of BUUIIKIDOH'S division, 
under command of Colomil .S B. BROWN of the Eleventh 
Michigan Cavalry, number";! ulonoover 1,600 men. This bri 
gade charged, and took liriMni and tho piinuners, stores, ai.d 
trains captured there. Tlmy supported (in,LKM in charging 
VAUOHN from Marion to \Vythevillo, in which charge OIL- 
tEM captured seven pk-c'>H nf artillery. TfiU brigade H!HO 
charged side by side with Uru.uM's at Wythevillo, and dn- 
atroyed the government pioj.nrly, stores, cannon, arterial, 
&c., at that place. Thv> (O.ov. nth Michigan Cavalry of the 
First brigade, Lieutenant-Colonel C. E. SMITH commanding, 
was the only force that pe,netr,tted to Mace's Meadow Sta 
tion, which is ten miles Trorn Wythevillo. This was the 
farthest point reached by anj f<>ie» of any command duiinu 
the raid. They were also the last of our troops that left 
Wythevillo. Colonel HUCKI.KV'H Second Bii>»Hdf; of Buit- 
BBIDaE's division was »<;\\i. to, and destroyed the lead 
mines.

Colonel BROWN'S and Colonnl WADE'S brigades of Bun- 
BRIDOP.'S division were thi. only tioops engaged at Marion. 
GILLEM'S brigade was detache.il early on the morning of the 
19th, and did not return until just before dark. They wore 
ordered to make a demonstratum on the enemy's flank , 
but J am sure they were not, M.s-a^ed with us at Marion, 
while every available man of BKOWN'S and WAOK'S bri 
gades were engaged during the afternoon and night of the 
18th and all day of the 19th. Hut'ore morning of (he 20t.li, 
the enemy withdrew to tho salt works. At Sevan-Mile 
3?otd they met UucKLt-y K brigade about 900 strong, and 
then took the road to North Carolina. They were pursued 
by the Twelfth Ohio cavalry of the First brigade. GII.LEM'B 
P™?*^? did not leave the main toad from Marion to Heven- 
Mile Ford. The threo brigades of BuBBBirw's division 
arrived in front of the works at Satville about noon of the 
21st, and GH.LEM, who took another road, arrived about 3 
p. K. the same day.

For further explanations, I would respectfully refer to 
General BUKBIHDGBB official report, and only make this 
explanation at present so that our friends at homo and else 
where may understand that General BURBHIDOK did have a 
hand in the raid, and that his command deserved more 
credit than the first and very imperfect accounts gave 
them. V V 
HEADQUARTERS ELRVKNTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY, > 

Mount Sterling, Ky., Feb. 17th, 1865. ]

signs himself " Officer," as malignantly false, and chal- 
enge him to give names, dates, and places, connected with 
nis statement, over his own name.

If a tithe of the outrageous charges which he makes has 
any foundation in fact, his duty to his country would seem 
to compel any honest person to place tho matter beyond 
tho possibility of vain con lecture. If he can substantiate 
the grave charges which lie makes so glibly, he should be 
entitled to the thanks of the public ; but if he be unable to 
do so, should be thrust out of an honorable service which 
he disgraces, as a contemptible libeller of his brother 
officers.

I do not. wish to seek safety under an anonymous sig 
nature, neither do I desire public notoriety in publishing 
my name. You are at liberty to give it to any person 
interested.

Truly yours,
ANOTHER OFFICER U. 8. NAVY.

[The charges made by "Officer," we have good reason 
to believe, will soon bo officially investigated. Their author 
will then have an opportunity of showing how far he was 
justified in making so serious an assault on tho officers of 
the fquadron. Tho result of tho investigation we shall 
hope to lay before the readers of the JOURNAL —EDITOR ]

" GUNBOAT TRAFFIC ON THE TENNESSEE." 
To the Xdittir rtfOu Army and JUavy Journal:

SIB :—In your issue of 18th February, over the signa 
ture of "Officer," and with the above heading, appears a 
letter making very grave charges against that portion of 
the Mississippi Squadron, which has been, and is now, on
•erviee in the Tennessee River. It is no less than a charge 
of treason in giving aid and comfort to the enemy, and
*k>eh reflects, in a disgraceful manner, against every 
"i?. of th» Navy who has been in service on the Tonnes- 
see River, »nd also upon every vessel engaged therein. 

1 pronounce every statement made by the person who

MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS IN CONGRESS.
THE Naval Appropriation bill has passed both bouses of 

Congress during the week, a committee of conference hav 
ing leconciled the differences between the amendments of 
the two branches. The Fortification Bill was also passed 
by both houses, with an amendment reducing the original 
appropriations one-half, by striking out the appropriations 
for fortifications on the Pacific coast, the lake shore, and 
the North Atlantic coast. The bill as passed makes the 
following appropriations :—For the completion, preserva 
tion and repair of such existing fortifications and other 
works of defence as in tho opinion of the PRESIDENT are 
needed for the present war, and to preserve in repair exist 
ing fortifications and works of defence, $1,.000,000 ; for field 
works and field operations, .«1,000,000 ; for bridge trains 
and equipage for Armies in the field, 1300,000 ; lor tools 
and seige trains for Armies in the field, $500,000 ; for surveys 
for military defences and for Oie purchase of campaign 
maps, $300,000 ; for surveys of the northern and north 
western lakou, including Lake Superior, $1'A5,000 ; for en 
graving and printing charts of lake suivnys, 915.000; for 
the purchase and repair of instnune.ntH, $20,000. Tn« new 
Enrollment bill has undergone extensive amendment at the 
hands of Congress, but has not yet paused. The Mouse 
has stricken out the first section, which required persons 
omitted from the enrollment to report themselves for that 
purpose, or be held liablo to punishment for misdemeanor. 
Also struck out the section holding the principal liable for 
the substitute, although the latter may have been mustered 
in, and adopted an amendment making the mustering in of 
the substitute conclusive in favor of the principal. An 
amendment abolishing tho whole system ol paper credits 
was alao adopted.

The House bill to increase the efficiency of tho medical 
corps of the Army has paused the Senate. Also the House 
hill to provide for the better organization of the subsistence 
department, striking out the necond section, which author 
izes tho PRESIDENT during the continuance of the Rebellion 
to appoint as many commissaries of subsistence of Volun 
teers, with the rank of captain, as the exigencies of service 
may require. Th; former provides that the medical di 
rector of an Army in the field, containing more than two 
Army corps, or of a department, containing hospitals with 
beds for four thousand men, shall have the rank and pay 
of a colonel of cavalry ; and the medical director of an 
Army corps in tho field, or of a department, in which there 
are United States general hospitals, containing less than 
four thousand beds, shall have the rank and pay of a lieu 
tenant-colonel of cavalry. The latter as it passed the 
Senate provides that tho chief commissary of an Army, 
confuting of more than one Army corps, shall have the 
rank and pay of colonel, and the chief of subsistence of 
each corps shall be a lieutenant-colonel; and at least two 
thirds ot the officers so assigned shall be from the volun 
teer Hervica.

Tho bill to establish the office of Naval Judge-Advocate 
has beuri passed both houses. Also a joint resolution for 
tho publication of a full army register of all officers, Volun 
teer and Regular, who have been in the United States Army 
since the commencement of the Rebellion. The bill to 
give the survivors of the Revolution, five in number, a gra 
tuity of three hundred dollars each has passed the Senate. 
The Senate Military Committee reported adversely on the 
House bill to muster out of the service soldiers who enlisted 
for the unexpired terms of their regiments. The same 
committee reported a bill to incorporate a national asylum 
for the relief of totally disabled officers and men of the 
Volunteer forces. Among the incorporators are General 
GRANT and other of our leading generals, and a large num 
ber of our first citizens. The bill authorizes the appoint 
ment of a board of trustees, who aro empowered to fix a 
site for the asylum when the sum of one million of dollars 
nliall have been accumulated. Provision is made for such 
fund from the stoppage of pay of officers or men, fines for de 
sertion and pay ol soldiers who have died without heirs, and 
also from individ mil donations. Also a bill for the payment 
of the colored volunteers recruited in South Carolina and 
raised under the direction of Generals HUNTER and SAXTON, 
in pursuance of authority from the Secretary of War, under 
date of August 25, 1862, in which it was promised that the 
persons so received into service, and their officer!, should 
be entitled to and receive the same pay and rations as are 
allowed by law to volunteers in the service. The Secretary 
pf War is required to see that such troops are paid accord 
ing to promise.

A communication was received from the Secretary of the 
Navy in answer to a resolution calling for information in 
regard to the employment of detectives in the Navy De 
partment, and it was, on motion, ordered to be printed.

The report of the committee appointed to investigate th« 
circumstances of the explosion of the Petersburgh mine was 
received arid ordered to lie on tho table. ,

The House passed tho following bills, reported from tne 
Naval Committee : Providing for the appointment of a sol 
icitor of tho Navy Department, at a salary of $3,500 per 
annum ; regulating tho appointment of admirals in the 
Navy ; increasing tho pay of midshipmen to $800 a J6*' 
for sea service, and regulating the transfer of men from the 
Army to the Navy, and punishing for desertion, and alw 
additional legislation in relation to prize money; also, the 
Senate bill providing for eighty paymasters in the Navy, 
forty passed assistants, and forty assistants, with provisions' 
for their promotion.

The House referred to the Committee of the Whole on 
the State of tho Union the bill to pay the captain, officers,' 
and crew of the Kcursarge $190,000, the estimated value oJ 
the pirate Alnbam<t, destroyed by the Kearaarge, to be dis 
tributed among the officers and men in the same manner a» 
prize money. The bill was first amended so as to provide * 
similar payment for Lieutenant CUSHINO and those unae* 
him, who destroyed the Albemurle. ,.

The House passed a resolution directing the Secretary of 
War to inform the House whether any Rebel prisouer9 
have been enlihted into our service and credited to the *lu^* 
tas of one or more States ; if so, how many have enlist*"! 
and whether any of the siid prisoners are still under go*™-

The Committee on Naval Affairs reported adversely «n 
the petition of chaplains and other officers of the Navy ">r 
increased compensation.

A joint resolution was passed by the House continuing 
the Committee on the Conduct of the War ninety days OB- 
yond tho close of the present Congress, in order to examine 
witnesses relative to tho military matters pending befpt 6 
them.

Also the joint resolution passed by tho Senate authori 
zing the Socretaty of the Navy to advance to PA«I °' 
FOHBES, of New Y'ork, the sum of two hundred and titty 
thousand dollars, to complete the building of the stea|»" 
screw sloop-of-war Idaho. All that was asked was this 
amount on the six hundred thousand dollars contract.

The misplacement of a punctuation mark, in our Con 
gressional roport of last week, mado us hay the Senate had 
included in the Army Appropriation bill an amendment 
" providing for the repeal of all the laws and regulations by 
the War Department." The amendment, as may be sup 
posed, was not quite so sweeping, providing only for the 
repeal of all laws and regulations of the War Department 
giving additional rank or pay to Kegular officers or Yolun' 
teers. This amendment was subsequently stricken out, the 
vote passing the bill, with it included, being reconsidered 
for that purpose

THE INVENTION OF THE SCREW PROPELLER' 
THE London Mechanics Magazine, of February 10, con 

tains a very able and elaborate article on the above subject. 
From extracts which we give below, it will be seen th*' 1 
full justice is done our American inventors:—

Is the. first inventor tho man who first has the idea, who 
first makes a sketch of the new thing ? Or is it the ma» 
who first practically demonstrates it, and who then—li^6 
many invonlois—throws it aside ? Or is it the man wn" 
first clearly sees tho commercial value of the thing (for •* 
invention without any commercial value is still-born), at>« 
who dins this estimate into every body's ears? Is thefirs 
inventor the man who first makes a drawing of the thing 
or he who first, makes it f or he who first (say) forms a com' 
pany to work it ? Does carrying out a thing, and then 
throwing it on one side, do away, more or less, with th« 
first claim to the invention ?
fc It' we take, amongst other inventions, that of the sore* 
propeller, we find that H is claimed by almost every gre*' 
nation. England, France, America, Germany, and even 
Sweden, all enter the lists, and it is also claimed by y>e 
Chinese. Much might bii said on this matter; but the r1"6? 
as to scientific priority, in pure science, can scarcely be SW 
to bo laid down, and the question of scientific priority "~" 
cornea doubly complicated when applied to technical nift 
tors Of all claimants for inventions, the most entet'pr's"l* 
annexations of this kind aro conducted by the French. •* 
need scarcely bn said that claims are made in France to^ 
this invention al«>. The chosen one is M. FREDERIC 8A 
VAOK, who, on the 28th of May, 1832, obtained a Frenco 
patent for propelling a boat by two screws, one working 
under each quaiter. A yet earlier proposition, however, to 
the adoption of the screw for ships was made in GerB>8tv' 
On the llth of February, 1827, an Austrian patent w"^ 
granted JOSEPH KESSEL, an Austrian, for his mver>^O?a.A 
the Archimedian screw propeller, to be placed in the d8?" 
wood of the vessel ; or for the use of two screws, one "J^j 
placed under each quarter. The Federal Diet have c 
a statue to his memory at Trieste, and the AustriansaBO 
one at Vienna. In the latter city it is placed in /roltl^( 
the Polytechnic Schools. Some five years ago the ^""Pf^ 
of Austria also granted a pension for life to RESSEI'B WI?° J 

In none of these cases does anything seem to have I* ^ 
carried into practical effect. If a mere sketch of ^*,^Jg 
idea is a sufficient basis fora national claim of this kind, 
may point to the correspondence of WATT, more than ft c j 
tury old, as containing a very clear drawing of a " 91' . 
" oar." This was very much like the screw patented ] 
Mr. LYTTLKTON in 1794, and long after by Mr. V- ?• tll? nWi 
A specification of 1800, in the name of SHORTER, al"° »f ° 
a two-bladed propcjlor. The next was the patent by »' ^ 
ARD TREVITHIOK in 1815. Mr. WILSON, now of PatriC ' 
states that he experimented with screw propelle" ia- 
years 1812, 1825-7, and that his plan was proposed *p_wo^
eminent by the Earl of LAUDEKDALK, with the
tive result. It was publicly tried, and he was «* jjr.
its success by the silver medal of the Society of Arts. ^
WILSON then seems to have given up the thing, »»d w
settled down at Patricroft. Other Scottish 6n8
experimented with screw propellers in 1829
Records of their trials may be found in the T
the Scottish and of the London Societies of Arts.
practical doings were remote enough from the "»te acre*
the invention, or at least the introduction, of tne
propeller is generally fixed. But we hare heard from »
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v 8uch matter8' that the late Mr- STEVENS, 

m York, the same wealthy inventor who fiist-erperi- 
«nted with iron-clads, also, as long ago as 1812, or there- 
outg, actually buiu and worked a 8crew propeiiur at no .

-co ?' If •*"" l)B the Oa8a> il '" to oa h0!*"1 thiu u lul1 ac' 
unt of his doings will soon be laid before the puhlio.

TB re -' 8 & Pr'ma fa™ probability here in favor of Mr. STE-
tho "v, th-6 ™ere fact tnttt k" was wealtuy- As a nlle > 
the'86^ invent have not the money to try and prove
•in 'r **» wb'le those who have the money do not cure to 

vent — such favorites of fortune find things pretty well as 
.'^ are already. But in the vory fact of not curing for

tio"1 ' al"^ OT1 'y seeking a sort of elevated pleasure in invon- 
n, they do not care to introduce their inventions. This

tie f8 *" ^av° ^en tne case w*" 1 *Ir ' STEVKNs.and the bat- 
°* 'he introduction and, indeed, invention, of thu wrow

*rOpel]er, had to be fought over again. * * * 
' w°uld have been contrary to the fact- to suppose, as is 

ed by the Times, that the Admiralty adopted the screw
o r *n Con80fiuence °f the "long and loud assertions" 

its value made by Mr. F. P. SMITH'S company, or by an
j"JPection of the Archimedes. In fact, two ytars before, tile 

rds Of t)je Admiralty had been towed in thoir own barge
Somerset House to the works of Messrs. SEAWAHD 

back, and at the rate of ten miles an hour, by u screw 
r boat, the Francis M. Oijden, made by Captain 
N. Amongst those present on this truly important 

th 'men '"I trip were Sir CHAKLKS .ADAMS, Senior Lord of 
6 Admiralty, Sir WILI.IAM SYMONI-S, the Chief Cnn-

*ll'»ctor of the Navy, Sir EDWAKU TARRY, Captain BKAII- 
<)RT, and the designer of the vessel, Captain JOHN Kitics-

?"" The British Admiralty took no further mitiro of the 
ventien at the time, but the experiment was being

£""ched by a captain of the United States Navy, then in 
°odon, who saw the valuo of the invention for whips of
*r as well as for other vessels. He immediately ordered

n 'ron screw boat from Captain KKIOHSON, and to be
owned after himself, the Robert F. Nl.nfkt.on. This vessel
., ) Probably, the first practical screw propelled boat that

,8 world ever saw, and it was most certainly the first vea-
of the kind ever set to work in British waters.
i he undivided honors of having built the first practical
rew steamer, the first screw war ship, and the first cupola

2** vessel thus belong to Captain JOHN EKH;SSON. The
ooert F. Stoekton, having demonstrated to English engi-

i''6*'8 the value of the screw propeller, sailed from Englaud
™ 'he States in April, 1839. A special Act of Congress
, ** obtained to allow her to ply in American waters, and
-** name was changed to that of the New Jersey. Before

aPtain EHICSSON'S daparture for America, he built another
EJPPsller boat, termed the Enterprise, for Mr. JOHN THOMAS
/7 OODHOUSE. She first ran as a passenger boat on the canal
' Aahby-de-la-Zoucb, and she is stated to have been after-
*r<3a employed as a tug on the Trent arid Mersey for a 

e*tain coal traffic, and with great success. This vessel 
°'1aUy began to work before the Archimedes was con- 
T'*0'-ed. ]f Mr. SMITH had never once made experiments 
'th a screw propeller, there would have been at this mo-
*nt just ag many boats propelled by a screw. On,his ar- 

^ v*l in tba States, Captain ERICSSON built the first screw
8Sel of war, the Princeton and she was launched in the 

"°nth of April, 1842. Not even Mr. F. P. SMITH could 
P*8ttade the British Admiralty to try the acrew, and Cap- 
Th° ^OLBS was ** unsuccessful with his cupola vessels. 
th *'le 80rew propeller has been applied to vessels of war, 
j ."' the cupola system has been tardily and reluctantly

ed, are due to the lessons, or rather warnings, wafted 
jjer the Atlantio. About a year after the launching of the 
, rinceton, we got our Rattler, and just as the Warrior and 
or? 8'"''er Rbips are British ofl«pring of the Qloire and the 
to nf ^renc^ iron-clads, so shall we be some day indebted

the American Dictator and her compeera for a trial of the 
0ttPola system.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH IRON-CLADS.
LETTER FROM CAPTAIN COLES. 

Tot he editor of the Times:

8l&: — The fall of Fort Fisher, as you truly remark, pre- 
points of deep interest to the country and to those who 
the art of war. 1 am convinced to a very great ex- 

of the soundness of Admsral PORTER' s conclusions, for 
can ha no doubt that Fort Fisher was a much more 

work than the Malakhoff, with the advantage of
• n O'dnance and science. But when he draws an ex- 
Q8 comparison between the prolonged and honorable re- 

ce of the Malakhoff against the allied forces of Great 
tti v° an<* ^rance an(^ tna rapi<l capture of Fort Fisher by 
ttia ^8reus, I must beg to differ, as there is no analogy in 
,C? events ; for, while Fort Fisher " was captured by a

**pdful of men, under the fire of the guns of the fleet," 
I, ln " seven hours after the attack commenced in ear 

nest," the Malakhoff Tower was free from the fire of the 
!*"• of the allied fleets. We once went in at the sea faces of

* ojwtopol with an enormous force of wooden ships, unaided 
"*on-olad8, and we never tried it again. All who saw 

magnificent fleets of wooden ships defied by a leaser 
o • r of 8UOS >» a fortress, deplored this wasto of power, 

tjv ming thousands of fine fellows to be comparatively inac- 
^^ ̂ spectators of a great struggle. This first suggested to 
th ne°essity of having some machines better adapt 3d for 

uaive purposes of warfare than wooden three-deckers 
^r̂ oria> and I then psoposed Monitors, or ratlier 

" rafts, for this purpose. How far ray views 
a8 been an8 wered by the fall of Fort Fisher, al- 

1 Inay ^e sa*^ *'ne Monitors did not succeed at 
?ton- ^^ *" attack by sea to be successful must al- 
depend upon being able to concentrate a numerical BU-

**> s'l ^ °^ 8uns aRftin»t any portion of a stronghold, so as 
and °8 *ts offlills've Powei-8, when the other contingent 
in V*utlying works must fall in detail, if not evacuated, as 
tW Oa8e of Fort FUher- But in tl»e Charleston affair 
lOO Were only 23 Suns ivfloat bought to bear against some 
Conft D8' besides the difficulties of an intricate channel and 
forta Waters. At present I will leave the question of 
6hin • 8niP8> as now tne 8reat interest of this country is 
. P against ship, for it is in the open sea ws'shall have to 

tongr°Ur 8.uPremaoy. and it is as well in the great race of re- 
''uction now going on to weigh carefully Admiral POR 

the

TER'S and others' remarks, elicited as they have been by ac- 
,ual warfare.

Jn your leading article of the 6th you point out the ton 
nage of these Monitors. First, let me call attention to the 
srnallness of these vessels compared with any we have that 
could attempt to cope with them. The smaller Monitors 
are 1,034 tons, and the Motindnock, although only 1,564 tons, 
Admiral PORTER says would destroy any vessel we have in 
he British navy. In this I cannot agree with the gallant 

Admiral, for I believe the Roi/al Sovereign—though but a 
conversion—if she had proper guns supplied her, to be a 
good match for the Monadnock. However, on both Fii<les of 
,he water it now appears to be admitted that in actual fight 
if ship against ship the turret ship must have great smper- 
ority. Our larger ships run up to 0,000 tons, and we have 

no iron-clad approaching so small a tonnage as these Mon- 
Lors, except the Research and Enterprise, which have not as 

yet been tried in a gale of wind, and cannot even attempt 
,o carry these heavy yuna.

Admiral POKTEH says, for all services he would prefer the 
Ironsides to the Monadnock, but that the latter would ba more 
than a match lor her.

I have not the list of the Federal Navy before me, but I 
believe the Ironsides is 3,400 tons, and consequently twice as 
urge as the Monadnock. Therefore the question is now re- 

reduced to the respective sea-going qualities of these vessels 
and general comforts of the crew while on service. This, 
lowever, must be a nuitter of comparison, aw we find from 
;ho little experience gained at sea with our iron-clads that 
.hey are all condemned as sea-going vessels, except the four 
first constructed— Warrior, lllack frinee. Defence and Jlesist- 
»icf, which leads us to the unpalatable conclusion that the 
'mlk of our iron-clads are little bettor than floating butter- 
fs, but could all be knocked to pieces by the Jlni/ul iSovcr- 
'.iijn or Monndnnek. The experience of the Monitors in 
'ales of wind (which none of ours have been in except the 
li'iirrior and J'riwcr Ootixoi' /), will R!IOW that the turret prin 
ciple, adapted for wn-aoinj; ships an 1 propose, would pos 
sess a very great advantage ov)r our fleet of floating bat- 
»ries, both for comfort and the essentials of a Bea-going 
ship.

Wo hear of these Monitors being only one or two foot out 
of the water, with their turrets smidships, yet riding out 
ihese gales, and weathering them better than otherjlvessols 
In their company. The sea-going ships I propose are so 
far similar to those Monitors that the protected or weight 
iest portion of the vessel extends only a few feet out of the 
water,* with the turrets amidships, but, instead of being 
wholly exposed, the lower portion and base of the turret is 
jrotected by a square or circular box, which admits of 
another deck and light topsides being built up at the ex- 
iremities over which the guns fire, and giving' this extra 

spaoe between decks for the accommodation of the crew 
above the water-line, instead of their being cooped up be- 
ow the water-line. The weight of this extra deck and 

upper works would require but a small increase of tonnage 
to these Monitors, and would not then bring them up to 
anything like half the tonnage of our sea-going Warrior or 
floating batteries, at the same time preserving the light 
ends, which, with the weights centralized, is the secret of 
these Monitors' good behavior in a seaway, and thus com 
bining a commodious vessel with a deck sufficiently high 
out of the water to give the usual comfort in a moderate 
sea, but at the same time retaining the fighting powers of 
these Monitors.

I will not enter into particulars of defensive powers be 
yond that on the turret principle, from the small area to be 
plated in proportion to the broadside system, greater thick 
ness of armor can be given, or with the same thickness 
greater speed. Admiral PORTER says he would rather be 
behind a wooden vessel's side where he knew what was 
coming than inside a turret, but that the captains of the 
Monitors have the greatest confidence in their vessels; and 
the few casualties in the Monitors show us the gallant Ad 
miral would have a better chance of telling his tale after 
fighting an action behind ten inches of iron in a turret than 
three feet of wood.

The American reports are well worth attention. Every 
word of Admiral POUTER'S should be weighed, and, for my 
part, those opinions, as well as the Kolfe- Krake's and Rus 
sian Monitors' behavior in gales of wind, leave me nothing 
further to cay. But as nearly all our heavy irou-clads, 
which Lord C. PAOET tells us have coat nearer half thin a 
quarter of a million each, are not seaworthy, is it not a pity 
that in the year 1865 we should have no sea-going turret- 
ship in the British navy which by a fair and unprejudiced 
trial, would enable us to judge for ourselves how Jar the 
Americans are right, and the turret can be used for security 
to our country and commerce ?

Since writing the above I have received a publication from 
America, in which, in describing the difference between the 
ordinary ship and the Monitor model, Commodore RODOEKS 
says:

" It has these advantages : the Monitor has the least pos 
sible surface to be plated, and therefore takes the least pos 
sible tonnage to float armor of a given thickness, or, with 
a given tonnage, allows the greatest possible thickness of 
armor, and consequently the greatest possible impregnabil 
ity. The ability to carry armor is proportionable to the ton 
nage, but the Monitor of 844 tons has actually thicker plat 
ing than the Ironsides of 3,480 tons, and the Warrior of 
6,000; and yet the Ironsides and Warrior have only the 
middle portion of their hulls plated, their ends being merely 
of wood without armor. The guns of the Monitors near 
the centre of motion, are supported upon the keel and 
kelsons, upborne by the depth of water under them, 
and carried by the whole strength of the hull. In 
Monitors heavier guns are, therefore, practicable than 
can ever be carried in broadside, out upon the ribs of a ship. 
In the Monitors, concentration of guns and armor is the ob 
ject sought. In them the plating is compressed into inches 
of elevation, while in the Ironsides class it is extended over 
feet; and the comparatively numerous guns distributed 
over the decks of the Ironsides class are mounted into a fe 
larger ones in the turrets of the Monitors."

Yours faithfully, 
SOUTHSEA, February 8. COTVFER P. COLES.

• Viz, " my belt." Bee «' Beport of Institution of N»vai Arcbl 
teot»," 1868.

THE RUSSIAN MONITORS.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, > 

WASHINGTON, Febiuvy 13, 1865. J 
The Honorable GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy :— 

SIR :—Referring to your letter of the 23i of November 
ast, in which you desire to obtain through our Minister at 
5t. Petersburgh, information regarding the trial of the 
Russian Monitors, I have the honor to enclose herewith a 
copy of a report upon the subject, made by Vice-Admiral 
CHAMHE, the Russian Minister of Marine, which accom 
panied a dispatch of the IGth ultimo from Mr. CLAY. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, your ob't servant, 
WIT.LIAM U.

(Copy.)
" 29th December, 1864.

' Ibe Minister of the Marine presents his compliments 
.o His Excellency General CLAY, and hns the honor to state, 

answer to his nota of the 5-17th inst., that our Monitors 
are built exactly according to the American model, of the 
riissnic class, with the addition of some of the latest im 
provements tested in America, which it has been found 
possible to introduce without making great alterations in 
vossols already considerably advanced in construction.

" Vessels oif this di script ion have been so particularly
estcd and examined in their native country, that after the

extensive report of the Secretary of the Navy, in relation to
armored vessels, it would bo difficult for us to add anything
morn to it at present.

" Only two of our Monitors have been able to navigate 
.his your in the open sea—as the rebt, having been finished 
ate in the season, were deprived of the possibility of try- 
Jig thoir qualities. However, all the observations made 
.ill now confirm all that has been known concerning the 
merits of these vessels, and we may in all justice express 
our perfect satisfaction with them.

"The Monitors having been built for the defence of our 
shallow roads and harbors, we have all reason to think that 
•we could not have chosen bettor vessel» for this purpose, 
and \vo certainly do not regret our confidence in the genius 
of the inventor, and in the naval sense of tha great naval 
power which first introduced them for her National defence. 

" Seizing this opportunity, Vice-Admiral CRAM.E renews 
to His Excellency the Minister of the United States tho 
assurance of his high consideration."

THE following is a list of officers attached to tho staff of 
Vlajor-General N. J. T. Dana, Commanding Department 
of Mississippi, February 16, 1865 :—Lieutenant-Colonel C. 
E. Compton, Forty-seventh U. S. Colored Infantry, for the 
First Division Colored troops—office at Vicksburgh, Miss. ; 
Major David Cornwell, Fifth U. S. Colored Artillery, 
[heavy) for the First Division Colored Troops—office at 
Vicksburgh, Miss. ; Major S. S. L. Hommedieu, Eighty- 
third Ohio Infantry, for the District of Natchez—office at 
Natchez Miss ; Major L. \V. Clark, One Hundred and 
Eighth Illinois Infantry, for the District of West Ten 
nessee—office at Memphis, Tenn. ; Major W. W. Harris, 
Fourth U. S. Colored Artillery (heavy) for the Post of 
Columbus—office at Columbus, Ky. ; Major George L. 
Paddock, Eleventh U. S. Colored Infantry, in office of 
Assistant Inspector-General, Memphis, Tenn. ; Captain E. 
J. Meyers, Second Wisconsin Cavalry. For the Cavalry 
Division, office at Memphis, Tenn. ; Captain W. H. Slaw- 
son, Eleventh New York Cavalry. For"the Cavalry Divi 
sion, office at Memphis, Tenn. ; Captain J. H. Landers, 
Eighth New Hampshire Infantry. For the Post of Natcnez, 
office in Natchez, Misa. ; Captain Robert Wilson, Fifth IT. 
S. Colored Artillery (heavy.) For the Post and Defence of 
Memphis, office at Memphis. Tuir. ; Captain W. J. White, 
Fifth U. S. Colored Artillery (heavy.) For Post and De 
fences of Vicketmrsh, Misa. ; Captain Samuel Caldwell, 
Eighth Illinois Veteran Infantry. In office of Assistant 
Inspector-General, Memphis, Tenn. ; First Lieutenant S. 
M. Lake, Seventh Indiana Cavalry. For the Cavalry 
Division, office at Memphis, Tenn. ; Second Lieutenant J. 
R. Hill, Fourth Illinois Cavalry. For the Cavalry Divi 
sion, office at Memphis, Tenn. ; Second Lieutenant A. O. 
Oulman, One Hundreth and Eighth Illinois Infantry. For 
the District of West Tennessee, office at Memphis, Tenn.

THE British Military Oasette says:—The Armstrong and 
Whitworth competition, so far as the 12-pounders are con 
cerned, seems to have come to an end, as the guns have 
been fired at. In this particular test the Armstrong guna 
suffered rather more than the Whitworth, the light coils 
over the breech being considerably damaged. It is antici- 
peted that Mr. WHITWORTH will continue the contest with a 
7-inch gun, of similar weight and boie with the shunt gun 
of seven and a half tons, which has just been rifled by the 
Ordnance Select Committee with Sir W. ARMSTRONG'S late 
improvements of tapering the bore, rounding out the cor 
ners of the rifling, and also deepening it. These improve 
ments will, it is hoped, admit of the reduction, if not tha 
removal, of the shunt nip, and give the gun a superiority 
over the Lancaster, French and Scott gung, with one or all 
of which it is to compete at Shoeburyness. A trial of Cap 
tain BLAKELY'S 7-inch steel gun, purchased by the govern 
ment, is at present in progress at Shoeburyness. With 20 
pounds of powder, the ranges at two degrees appeared to 
be very even, but there seemed to he little inorease of range 
with tie 26-pound charge. The ranges are not yet made 
up, but the trial of the gun is considered satisfactory, as it 
only weighs six tons.

Co
MAJOR-General Sondford, with the approbation ot the 

Uommander-in-Chief, ha» preeenbed for h.s the First 
division New York State Militia, the System of Infantry 
Tactics of Brigadier-General William H. Morris, United 
States Volunteers. In his order, he says :-The simplicity 
and celerity of the flank movements and the small space re 
quired for their execuhon, the great facility with which 
they can be acquired, the revised Manual of Arms made to 
suit the rifled-musket now in general use, the rejection of 
all superfluous commands and evolutions, and the adapta 
tion of tho entire system to the present wants of tb.« State 
and general service, recommend it to the especial oonride*»- 
tion of the iN&tiocal Guard.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
idea conveyed by this statement is that thesa guns disas 
trously burst, which was not the CBSB.

Tljc Jt.I'tor ilt.t.'i riot h'j 
t/n^eaions of opinion, in c,

WIAKD ON THI-:

for Individual ex- 
i.'d to the JouaNi L.

OF IIKAVV

" point-blank range," and it is about time to abolish them 
in our own service. They cannot well bo applied to our

If these cracks were caused, as Mr. WIAUD dogmatically now form of guns, and never wore of material service with

orxs.
(lit Editor 1,1 

Hill:
I i

'il t

th

riontly published a 
.ivy Ordnance," which 
comment, on account 

r, by reason of his ad 
^ and consequent ex 

bore by the combus 
l,'r, id OKI cause of the fracture

—Mr. i'vJ i
}t OT\ Uut '

has been the Mihj'
of tho ofilobr'ity -,\'.
vocacy of the th'.'-tv- tl,;i
pansion of the nit I ti f.ur
t.ion of th'' chiirg'; oi' j>:>
of hoavy guns. Thin doiumunt, it may be well to remark,
was called forth by tl.o reo' p nt exjdemon of so many of the
heavy Parrott ri(i<:rf. Tim [,,ith of it i> simply a reiteration
of his favorite thwi> .

As is usually the cu.s;: with those who promulgate doc 
trines of this nature, Mr. WIABI> apparently forgets, or 
seeks to elmiir.ntc, other c IUM-H which may influence the 
effect uud'ir oonpid«ralv>n, and endeavors to account for 
what he choses to t'jrm the " Inofflciency of Heavy Ord- 
" nauco," by his well-known theory. The experiments 
which ho haa mado and which bo advances to sustain his 
opinion, wilt be found, on examination, to bear very little 
analogy to what take?, place within the bore of a gun when 
the charge is ignited. In fact, il, will be seen that both 
these experiments, and other statements which this gentle 
man adduces to siiHtitin his opinion, can scarcely be called 
oven presumptive evidence aa to its soundness. Tho experi 
ments to prove tbia heat theory consisted in inserting in the 
bore of glass models of guns, heated iron rods, so as not to 
touch the walls of the bore. Tho models were of courso 
fractuied. Now, Mr. WIAKD thinks tho phenomena in the 
case are analogous to tHoso which occur on the ignition of 
the charge of gunpowder within the bore of a cannon. A 
littlo reflection cannot fail to satisfy any intelligent person 
that tho two casea scarcely afford any parallel—certainly 
not enough to nialro a piactical comparison possible. In 
the case of the gun, the charge, of ordinary powder, is ig 
nited and coas:iumMl, prob.ibly within 'a second of time, 
while tho heated rod is of course kept in the brittle glass mod 
el for u much longer period of tiino—in short, until it bursts. 
A more valueless experiment, as to the case in point, could 
Hcarncly be tuadn. -Mr. WIA.KI) does not state the tempera 
ture imparted to tho bore of any gun by any charge of pow 
der, nor tbtj probable ratio of increase of temperature of the 
bore of a gun fired at known intervals of time. Without 
some data of thin sort his theory is tba merest speculation.

An array of factH are next marshalled, as confirmatory 
of the theory— tho failure of MALLET'S monster mortar ; of 
several of Bi.AKtxY'a ^un* ; of AKMSTBONCJ'S lOi-inch or 
300-pounder; of a Whitworth, in which the main tube 
ahif'Led and closed the vent; and Dually tho splitting of a 
16-inch gun before it was removed from the foundry pit.

Now, when it is .slated that tho only data mentioned to 
show why thetit* several cracks, frac! ures or splits were 
caused by the iifjency of expansion, produced by heat, is 
Mr. WIARU'S o.vn assertion, they aff»rd, in reality, but 
trifling aid in suitaiuiu^ his argument. The accident to 
AaMaTKONo's lOi inch is well known to have been caused 
by an obvious mechanical defect. The gun was perfectly 
cold—that is, of the temperature of the surrounding atmos 
phere—and the bro«c.b.-plug blew out at the third or fourth 
round. This certainly was n>t caused by heat oxpandia 
the gun, aa tho elevation of the temperature of the interior 
coil or tubo by so few discharges could not ba sufficient to 
strain the piece. AH to the splitting of the 16-inch, the 
bare statement, as rnado by Mr. WIAUD, carries but little 
weight.

The want of that pren'oion which would seem to be 
necessary in sustaining tmeli a radical theory as this gentle 
man advances, 13 the characteristic not only of this paraph 
let but of his other writings on tbci subject. The most ac 
curate of his evidence consists of glass-gun experiments, am 
eorne ill-digested phenomena, such as the splitting off of the 
corners of a square ;<tono column, by exposure to the heat o' 
an intense iiro. If hih theory in rorreet, it is difficult to un 
derstand why alt cant- iron guna do not burst when fired rap 
idly, aa they frequently havo been in battle. But few (infaci 
we can scarcely recall an in.itance.) of tho many 8-incb, an< 
the Dahlgren 9 and ll-it,ch xune, of which scores hav< 
been u«jd duting tha war, havo burst. And yet they havi 
been at many and various 1irnc.i subjected to very rapii 
flriiia;. ^ They appear to havo disobeyed Mr. WIARD'S laws, 
This is_ certainly e.a good presumptive evidence that hii 
theory is erroneous as his glais experiments and examples 
are to the contrary. Tho fact is instanced, that while AN- 
EF.RSON was flnng the salute after the capitulation of Sum, 
tcr one of the guns hurst; why did not the rest follow t 
example ? Ihey wore PnKaged ;„ thig ^mo S(llutO) wer() _ 
tie S»BW calibro, and fired with the samo rapidity and with 
tho same charge.

In his opening paragraph Mr. WIAKD enumerates th, 
effects of the bursting of largo guns o; 
concluding with tho remark, ^" and i 
" military prestige of the nation." Now, we arraign thii 
gentlemen for detracting from the military prestige of hii 
country, by his erroneous Ht»te:nant,s and fallacious criticism 
of the 15-inch gun. Ho lias pinned against truth and hai 
injured, so f«r as he in capable ot^ doing it, fheprettiyi o 
onr heavy iron-clad orclau'ico. Horn are some of "" 
WZIH'S statements •, • ar •'• Slow-burning jpowdor H used in fitteon-moh Army 
gun* and extremely "small chnry's in tho Navy guns."

" Two 16-ir.ch Navy gm.a havo just burst during thi 
second assault on Fort r'ishcr. N. B.—Two out of th. 
twelve (that being tho whole number of guns of tnat sizi 
on the Monitors of the ilrol) burst tho first time they havi 
oaen. fired rapid! v. All accounts concur in saying tho flrinj 
vat rapid; from" those twelve guns, twelvo shots in thrco 
mumte» -r or one in three t,ii>iii!K from each "ur, of this BJ'ZO."

asserts, by the effect of heat imparted to the metal adjacent 
to the bore by the combustion of the ch/tr^o, wo havo at 
least to congratulate ourselves on one very important point. 
viz , that the failure of this mammoth g"r» is indicated 

. in comparatively so harmless a manner, so that instead of 
j exploding with the usual terrific results, it ftimply cracks, and 
[ warning is given that tho piece is useless. Uut in this CJIHO 

.o lias clearly and signally failed in sustaining his theory 
s accounting for these cracks ; it is much more than pre 
emptive that heat had nothing to do with it whatever. 
_'he chase of these guns from the mu/zlo to some distance 
jehind it had been turned down so thin, for the purpose of 

'otruding the gun through the port to tho outside faee of 
tie turret, as to oxcile the remonstrance of several com- 
ietent authorities. It may be demonstrated that tho 
ressure of the powder alone was sufficient to split the ^un 
oar the muzzle, assisted as it was by the jar or vibration 
f the discharge. If an engineer should construct a steam 
ylindor of the same thickness relatively with tho pressure 
t hag to withstand, he would be apprehensive that it would 
rack by the pressure of the stoam.

Again, according to Mr. WIAUD'K own exposition of his 
ixpansion by heat theory, failure from this cause should 
i«ve occurred at the thickest part of the gun, both on ac- 
_ount of the outside metal resisting tho expansion of tho j 
nterior, and because tho heat produced by the combustion ! 
if the charge is greatest at this part. It is evident, how- j 
iver, from tho following fact that the metal next tho bore I 
>i this gun, does not attain so hi«h a temperature or in- j 
;rease in ratio with each successive discharges as Mr. WIAHD \ 

jecme to imply. On looking into tho bore of a. l.r>-inch I 
gun immediately after the wet sponge has been inserted and j 

ithdrawn from it after five or six fires of the usual rapidi- 
, with heavy charges, no evaportion of tho water which 

adheres to the walls of the bore can bo observed ; a very 
little difference between the tomperatuie of the rnelal and 
,he atmosphere would cause vapor, easily seen, to rise from 

e motal. Indeed, Mr. WIAUD himsolI'states, " /ml. Ihf ««/•- 
face of the bore is exposed to this teiiijteratitre"— the tem 

perature caused by the combustion of the charge—' only 
about the two-hundreth part of a second !" a period of 

:iino almost inappreciable.
Finally, aa to the practical application of Mr. WIAKU'M 

heat theory in condemnation of the 15-inch. They have 
been fired with sufficient rapidity for any naval combut, 
and have exhibited excellent endurance. The gentleman 
himself admits they were fired once in three minutes at 
Fort Fisher—a 15-inch shot every one and one-half min-
utes from a turret, as there are two guns in them, would ap 
pear rapid enough. If eight or ten a minute were projected 
it might be worth while to consider Mr. WIAKU'S theory as 
applicable—the analogy to tho " glass-gun experiments " 
might meet some consideration.

Mr. WIABD asserts that the Navy 15-inch is fired with
extremely small charges." Does he consider itxly pounds 

of No-. 7 powder, such as the ordnance instructions direct 
to be fired against iron-dads, an " extremely small charged" 
In short, our critic may »a well abandon at oiice his assaults 
on the l(5-inch gun, and conlino himself to speculation in 
abstract science. Tho gun haa stood the test of experiment 
and service too well to be injured by eiiticisin prompted by 
the spirit which inspires thin impracticable theorist.

He assails AMES'S wrou^ht-iron gun in the same imprac 
ticable style which is characteristic of all bis reasoning. 
lie remarks that if the enlargement noticed by General 
GILLMOKE at the four hundred and fiftieth round had oc 
curred at tho Jiftieth, it would probably havo burst before 
ihejtve hundret/t round ; this is certainly a "solid chunk ot 
wisdom," to use one of ths gentleman's own expressions. 
Pray how many rounds is it necessary for a wrought-iron 
gun to stand to be of service to the state against the 
enemy P

There are several other " chunks of wisdom "hi Mr. 
WIARD'S pamphlet, which it will be of interest to notice.

He admits that tha 15-inch t'uu mounted within the 
national turrets can bo fired once in three minutes; then 
he makes the positively absurd statement that the 15-inch 
guns within the Dictator's turret, although it is larger and 
provided with more convenient appliances for handling 
them, can only be fired once in fifteen ininutet each. Then 
he gravely institutes a comparison between the antiquated 
wooden frigate Minnesota and the Dictator, and what chance 
the latter would have with a broadside vessel at close quar 
ters. How many 15-inch shells planted near the water-line 
does he tbink will suffice to send this wooden frigate to the 
bottom P He thinks at dote quarters the broadside vessel 
would certainly put shells into the very small ports of her 
adversary, whereas tho truth is that at close quarters, viz., 
close alongside, the broadside could not bring a gun to bear 
on tho ports of the turret, while tho latter, only opening 
them at the moment of firing, would put a pair of 15 inch 
shells through one side and out below the water-line on tho 
other. The character of Mr. WIAHD'S pamphlet may be 
accurately gauged by this comparison.

But whatever may be tho merits of the mysterious theory 
advanced by Mr. WIARD, the methods ho has proposed to 
neutralize or correct this destructive tendency of expansion, 
evince a degree of misapprehension of practical science, 
and a paucity of knowledge of mechanical constructions 
which fully explain why his attempts at tho fabrication of 
cannon of largo calibre capable of being used with largo 
charges of powder, have been singularly aborti vo.

This gentleman has, according to his own statement, 
certainly expended means enough, if his plans have any 
practical merit, to have constructed one uun at least of tho 
character above indicated. This is tho point. Mr. WJAHP'S 
reasoning is scarcely of interest to tho more physicist, but 
to ba of use to the Nation, which soorns to bo his motive 
let him accomplish something, or at least put on record am 
useful experiment bearing on tho question. I. N,

tho old.
Before this Rebellion very few pieces wore supplied^ 

mu/.^le-aights, hut now nearly all of our guns have 
and the use of tho pendulum hausse was, I thiuk, the 
of their introduction. Unfortunately when they were u>J. 
troduced—thrreby placing on the gun an artificial^1", 
sight—tho definition of the "natural line of sight » 
" lino of metal" was c:hangod in the Ordnance Manual, W 
thence transmitted. . ,

With guns furnished with them, tho terms " P01?:] 
" blank" "and "point-blank range" have neither Bl$a ^ 
cance nor use. Our tables are too imperfect to give u8 ev 
approximate distaneea. Thewe require material chang • 
If more were understood about breech sights and raDPl 
and less about obsolete terms, our service would be 1 
proved. Our definition for range is good, and it our '»" 
would tell us the approximate ranges for degrees and p» 
they might be of service.

Unfortunately in their construction tho degrees W 
taken by tho quadrant, and tho ground or point w& ^ 
the projectile struck was nearly always below the lev61 . 
the piece—sometimes many foot—consequently giving jn . 
greater ranges than can be obtained in ordinary Pr !^ 
Our powder has also been changed, which is another ca 
for thuir inaccuracy.

PARALLEL TO THE ATLANTA CAMPAIGN'
i,i {.lit Kdiifir of th'. A rmy and Navy Journal ;

SIH: —I am told that the Duka of CHAHTKBB, wh° ["'j 
merly served with our Army, states, in a letter written ^ 
gentleman in this country concerning SHEBMAN'S c*? 
paigns, an interesting military opinion of his uncle> W 
Duke of NKMOUKS. The latter, who haa enjoyed R1** ,?{ 
portunities of military experience, and has made the ft™ 
war his peculiar study, expressed tho conviction tbat_W 
yreaUst strategic tnoremfttl of recent times was the m»ro"t . 
DIBKITSCH from tho Panube to Adrianople, in w 
'assed tho Balkans, acquiring thereby the title of - 
:ANSKt, or "Passer of the Balkans," and imposed — 
noat abject terms upon the Sultan MAHMOUD, jn 1829.

iSomo of 3 our readers may recall that the presentJ*"^^ 
drew the name comparison between DIEIUTSCH andSii 
"n the fall of 1864, after tho lattor's capture of A 

t, was when SKEHMAN had cut loose from that poi: 
i".en lost, sight of in tho midst of Georgia, and was on t^J 
.riurnphant march to the seacoast, which ended with 
:;apturo of Savannah. In some respects the paral'" j 
ween DiKHiTrtf'ii'H conquering passage of tho Balkans "^ 
5HKKstAN's triumphant breakin" through the AlloghaD ' 
8 very remarkable. Iti others, however, the parallel a 

not hold good. . , ,j 
In conception and objective intention, in originality * . 

iudaeity, both operations arc identical. Towards 'ne *t 
:>f June, 1829, Dmnnscir, with an army of 70,000 """"{arh 
U>OH«) from bin base upon the Danube. On the 17th or 
ji July, 18!i9, tho grcut operation began. Leaving 
kind of baggage bahind, he first attacked wi 
the Turkish positions at fcihumla, then flanked the 
Vizier in that natural fortress, and then plunged in1 
mountains, losing one hundred men a day by sicknessft'P . ^ 
On the 19th of August, the Russian force< came in »S 
of the four minarets of the Sultan SKLIM'B mosque at A of«**j 
ople, and, September 14th, 1823, a treaty was oo_ncWa^*_ 
which placed tho empire of Turkey as a crouching s " 
pliant at t.ho feet of tho Czir of Russia. ^ 

In this campaign of less than eight weeks, VON ^' ollTi o8t 
B military critic of the war, admits that the Ru?sian» .

i. e *

POINT-BLANK RANGIS.
j r<> th

itn«aiilt tmth i$ they near the

SIB ;—In your papnr of tho 18th inst, f r.otlrs !w< 
cios on the luhjoct of •' point-blank," otc. Too mm: 
iKiHuneiihmboon giron to tho terms " pvint-Mimlj

the i.......... „..„„_. ..... ..„.,.._.„....__..„._...
about !i!),000 out of 81,000 patients in tho hospitals, W 
KHI.I.Y stales that it is calculated that only 10,000 B urV.l^t 
out of 7U.OOO to tell " the wholo story" of a triumpBa^ 
march, " which reads like liction." The entire force *D ^ 
actually posscd tho mountain barrier, was less than * > ^ 
men. Of thes.i C,000 wore lult sick at Adriannple, *°. f_

retired after tho peace, of v'hoin only 800 "O>"* 
ed. KHLI,V «ays " no term but that of resent can * 
" quatcly convey the idea of DISBITSOH'S happy ox'"°* vef! 
" by a subtle diplomacy from a situation of almost °_nf/e 
''whelming peril." Tho Russians met with no 

worthy the name, during their advance. Even . 
which contained 20,000 combatants, independently ' 
troops, who wero 20,000 jjinre at least, made no *|>M3W 
Tho very march of 200 to 2.iO miles had " annihila^d ga_. 
Russian army " though it, had never met a check !' 
tain SLADB, an eye witness, corroborates these facts- . 0( 

In consequence of its fearful cost of life, this Pa"??jjli" 
the Balkans, which raised DIEBITSCH to the pinnacle o* _.p. 
tary credit, is only an example of what audacity in 0°^ ttO, 
tioii and execution can accomplish against a timid "" 
military people. It was only in the superlative 1 
with which DiEBtTsoH undertook his thrust against' 
of Turkey, and the determination with which he p —„»- 
the enterprise, that his campaign holds good as a P^jDly 
to SIIERMAN'S advance to Atlanta. DIEBITSCH cel r,|iy'» 
evinced extraordinary ability in estimating the en ^.^, 
powers of resistance, the real character of the natuf* gflp, 
ciilties to be overcome, and his own vast capac'1?' OI tj,e 
plying, through his iron will and military exps0?*. Jjefl. 
moral force sufficient to compensate for this PDy810ftnat »fl 
ciency of his own army. In this he demonstrated'"1 
immense influence one man, invested with unlimited' 
and gifted with indomitable will, can exercise, »°a 
an extraordinary force one man of invincible tej 
purpose can wield against irresolute and incapW'"' 
tudes.

It the passage of tho Balkans is cited 98 a m*9F~^ to 
of strategy, what language is sufficient to do .l^8'^ ric- 
HHEBMAN'S " breaking through tho Alleghanies; ^os, 
tories; his capture of Atlanta; his boating a n™^ ^ 
bravo and disciplined army of the very same race .^ ^ 
which afsatlod it, commandod by tho very best taien ^^ 
Rebel country ; his overcoming an opposition wn, jjrane8l 
nothing which oould render it effioiont, whose e™ ,'hoar'' 
wan triplod -it Jeastbytho r.aturi) <if the, i rulvftntftB" 
which aHnrdcu positions unmirpuwnd in n»W« W 
for dnfeiislva operatioiu V

Of
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of +v D'EBITSc« encountered in his progress a tithe 

* 'I?8, obstacles which SHEHM AN overcame in his advance, 
ythmg like a comparison would have to oease after SHEH- 

cnlr Atlanla. At that point SHERMAN'B greatest diffi-cn̂ .."* ' "seined to culminate. No peace, conceded by a oow-
y fop, set SHERMA.V free from adversaries on any w'de, 

^r secured to him a safe retreat like the rescue afforded to 
handful of Russians which pestilence had spared. 

"'BBiTSCH> in striking tne vital blow, had shattered to 
he weapon which inflicted it. Nothing hut the hilt 
! in his hands. SHURMAN, on the contrary, found 

» after a long scrips of victories, inarches and man- 
8' with an army utmost intact. His comparatively 

l losses of men had merely, as it were, notched bis
his A°"' Th°V ccrtai "'y had Ilot Wanted its edge. What 

Army h,td lost, in numbers it had made up in efficiency. 
118 of itself, had he only performed a inarch like that of

81T8CH, would have been an unexampled triumph. 
~ut it is after Ihe capture of Atlanta that SHKRMAN, day 

shows himself groater and greater. Where, sinoe 
°f FREDERICK tho Groat since his campaign of Ros- 

of — i Lisea or Leuthen ; where, throughout the career 
ha NAIPARTE, can a parallel be found to what SHERMAN 

"^accomplished after he captured Atlanta F 
l>o i V ^6 ^"P6^ HOOD and BEAUREOAHD, how he bam- 

Ozleij the Rebel war administration, how, when the Rich- 
„ °nd experts insisted that his march would land him in the 

Paradise of fools," he subsisted his Army in the Georgian 
Paradise of food, and landed it in Savannah, remains for a 
Mure historian to relate, and to expatiate upon in a.\\ its 
^significance of genius, execution and result. 

,. wowinjj greater and greater " as he advanced, be ended 
'* second marvellous two-fold campaign simultaneously at 
8'nville and Savannah. Displaying in no doubtful character 

~™ Magnitude and success of the plans which his own brain, 
»nj ^at almie> had matured, plans conceived by his genius 

~>xecutod by instruments his genius had selected, by 
sentence, his congratulatory order tells the whole 

according permission to his own peculiar Army to 
upon their standards, »t will, either Nashville or

and 
one

might have been readily supposed that, at Savannah, 
M would have taken a breathing spell. Even NA- 

, the object of worship to a world of military critics 
on his arms at Moscow, and conceding the armistice of 

vT*itz. What such a demigod justified by example might
* *Xcusable in other men of lesser notoriety. SBERMAN 

tted no such blunder. To all the ability of many 
whose reputation is not bounded by oenturies of 

tion, he adds another quality, a moral power which u
*™"»«, a quality which, despite all his defects of character, 
r^B BLUCUER the idol of tho German nation; that FOK- 

Am>s! POB.WAHDS ! until the material, as well as the ideal 
"J«ctive point is attained and nubjocted. To SHERMAN 
"y be applied tli« epithet aisignod to the second greatest 

«eneral of the thirty years war, second in opportunities and 
"*J«e> first in executive and administrative genius, " the 

e, ^n/wj-^crfBKiffiaBAN-armed." Branchville, 
ton, Columbia and Charlotte attest this.

ANCHOR.

DROUGHT-IKON VERSUS CAST-IKON GUNS.
** Editor fit' the Army and Navy Journal:

"IK :—In the great nun controversy in which ngure the Wt I namfis of PARROTT, RODMAN, ERICSSOJJ, AJIES,
*™ others, that which appears to mo, as a practical artil- 
rwt, to be one of the main features of tho controversy has 

oardiy been alluded to by either party. 
^ allude to tho fact that a cast-iron guu bunts, while a 
j 'Ought-iron gun, however constructed, only ruptures. It 

^llfficult for any one not practically conversant with sol-
•:**** and sailors to understand that the bursting of a gun
* * vessel in action or in a battery on shore, by which five 

~* *ix men tire wounded, should thoroughly demoralize 
r*flO ; but the fact is notorious. A soldier or sailor expects 
J° "» killed in certain particular ways. The former looks
°* his enemy in front. Here ho will fight till frequently, 

?* Our casualty lists show, ono mail in throe falls. Let him, 
°<>wever, be attacked on his flank or rear by however small
* *°rce, or let a general, fond of noise, desire artillery to fire 

v** his head whilo aivancingj and but one shell burst 
j.. the pieces fall short, oven though nobody bo hurt, and 
8 * *• more demoralized than by a series of defeats. So a 
an ,nas D0 aPParent objection to being killed by the 
9aenry's shot, to being drowned or destroyed in any other 
J^jnanlike way; but the bursting of one of his own guns 
Beld 8 n*m a vervr °°war<l. A oast-iron gun bursting gives 

«om any warning beforehand, even if it was possible in
'on to apply tho searcher with any frequency. A 

ji °u8Qt-iron gun is slowly ruptured or torn apart, never 
jj Owing the pieces violently about, as with a cist-iron gun, 
_, • »lwavs giving sufficient indications of being nnservioe-

ore damaging its own gun's crew. 
r 'urret guns a* least, and, we think, also for broad- 
Rons, certainly when not on an upper deck, this con- 

11 Ou8nt t° have very great weight, and the mere 
j °f cents per pound ought not to prevent our sailors 

^ our Monitor turrets being provided with a gun on which 
y can rely. PRACTICAL ARTILLERIST.

TAROET PRACTICE ON THE SOMERSET.
U. 8. STEAMER SOMERSET, WEST PANS, ) 

, ST. GEORGE'S SOUND, FLA., January 4, 1865. J 
V—I hava the honor to submit tho enclosed report 
^grams of target practice on board of this vessel on

.... myself . _ _.opportunity. Diagram No. 1 shows the whole 
* of shot striking tho target, nii in tho " bull's eye," 
"-*•-•-- it, and four outside, making twelve out of the

into four small plans,di»i»! nto four fima11 plan8' Bhowin8 tho firing of oaoh 
foient « 8ePar?tely. an(1 demonstrating the skill of the dif- 
Wcd »?£tli\ns. of SUM" in aooordacr9? w'th the diagrams 

c ";* Wltn their respective names, ihe ' Third dlviiiou" 
ll6»i T** entirely of colored nieii (contraband and free) 

*» * round BCftttmxJ wound amon? th^wsl division*

when I took command of this vessel in June last. Not lik 
ing this promiscuous mingling of whites and blacks, I soon 
conceived the idea of organizing a division composed entire 
ly of this material, and did so in the latter part of August 
last. The result is highly satisfactory, equal to my most 
sanguine expectations. Eight of this division are contra 
bands and six freemen. KINGSLANI>, the captain of the 
gun, is among the latter. The second captain is one of the 
contrabands—both smart men. In four months, these men, 
who, until August last, had never*been drilled at "great 
" guns," have become as good a division as there is on 
board. This arrangement has had a good effect, leading to 
a spirit of emulation between whito and bluck. I am, 
however, well pleased with the drill of all on board, and, 
for a sample of their "gunnery," 1 would respectfully refer 
you to the onclosed diagrams and report, which I hope will 
matt with the approbation of the Bureau.

I am, with respect, your obedient servant,
(Signed) WM P. RODOERB, 

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Coiammandiug U. S. Steamer
Somerset. 

Commander H. A WISE, Chief of Bureau of Ordnance.
Forwarded.
(Signed) 0. K STRIULINO,

Commandii'g East Gulf Blockading Squadroa.

ADMIRAL PORTER TO COMMODORE RADFOED.
NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON, 1

U. S FLAGSHIP MALVERN, >
On Foiu FJSHEK, January 17, 18tio. \

COMMODORE ;—You will proceed with your vessel to 
Norfolk, Va , in company with the United States steamer 

SuftjUfhanna, and, on your arrival there, you will report, to 
,he Honorable Secretary of the Navy for further orders.

In taking leavp of you, permit ma to express the high 
appreciation I feel of the services you have rendered me 
since you have been under my command. To your vef&el, 
nore than any other in the squudron, is the country in 
debted for the capture of the outworks of Cape Fear River. 
Ready at all times to go anywhere and do anything, you 
lave, in my opinion, shown the highest qualities an officer 
can possess, and I have never tired in looking on in admi 
ration at the endurance of your vessel and the terrible exe 
cution she has done while in your hands. I hope it may 
30 my nood fortune to be associated with you again in a 
war against the enemies of our country, and I hope you 
may then command the same old Ironsides, with her present 
;aliant officers and crew. I know tho result will be vic 
tory.

In the late as«aulta on tho forts, the Army is mainly in 
debted to you for its success ; for, notwithstanding their 
jallantry, they could not hnvo pasted from traverse to 
;raverse without tho aid of your guns, which swept tho 
iraversos while the Army advanced from poizt to point; 
and tho highest compliment I ran pay your gunners is to 
say that, when I signalled to tho General to know if he 
was not afraid of an accident from your guns ranging so 
close to his men, he replied : l(Xo ; that ijaur accuracy of fire 
" was splendid." When the JVhr Ironsides goes, I Bhall 
part with you and her with, regret, though no further 
assistance can be required of her here.

While I am writing this (at 2 o'clock at night), tho ene 
mies' works at Fort Caswell nre boing blown up in conse 
quence of our capture of this stronghold, and thus end the 
outside fortifications on (Jape Fear Itiver. If I could get 
your ship in the river, Wilmington would bo ouvs in a day.

You will have tho satisfaction of having been engaged 
in the most important event of the war, and of knowing 
that, you have contributed vastly to the result.

Please communicate to your officers and men tho high 
opinion I entertain of them and the physical endurance 
they have displayed in this long and harassing bombard 
ment, and accept yourself the warmest wishes of 

Yours, very truly and respectfully,
DAVID D. POHTEB, Roar-Admiral, 

ommodore Win. RADFOKD, U. S. N., Commanding U. 8.
S. New Ironside*.

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

i «

LiKUiENANT-Colonel Lovell has been promoted U» tho 
colonelcy of the Forty-Sixth Wisconsin.

BKiGADiER-Geneial James II. Lodlie, luto commander of 
tho First division, Ninth Army corps, has resigned his com 
mission on account of continued ill-health.

BmoADiER-Gonerals Hatch and Potter have been com 
plimented in general orders by Maior-General Foster, for 
bravery and good conduct in Ihe fight at Pocotaligo.

MAJOH-General Meade has returned to the Army of the 
Potomac from a brief visit to Philadelphia, whither he 
had been called on account of the death of his eldest son.

AssiBTANT-Surgeon Thomas H. Helsby, U. S. A., has 
been ordered to Frederick, Maryland, to relieve Assistant- 
Surgoon R. F. Weir, U. S. A., in charge of the general 
hospital at that place.

BRioADiKR-Goneral Saxton has been appointed superin 
tendent of the recruiting service, and Brovet Brigadier- 
General Littlefield mustering and disbursing officer in the 
Department of the South.

CAPTAIN J. H. Dandy, formerly Commissary of Sub 
sistence on the staff of Major-General Ord, has been pro 
moted to be Major of the One Huudreth Now York Vol 
unteers, Twenty-fourth corps.

AssisTANT-Surgeon Edward Brooka, U. S. A., has been 
relieved from duty in tho Army of the Potomaf., and 
ordered to report to the Medical Director, Department of 
the East, for duty in Ins office.

MARTIN R. Dolaney, a negro, ha,3 received a commission as major in tho United States colored Volunteer service, 
and has be«n ordered to report to Genera! Saxton, at Hil- ton Head, for assignment to duty.

OOLONEI Goorge P. Foster, commanding the Fourth 
regiment Vermont Volunteers, hus beer. travot?d a briga 
dier-general, and appointed to tbeyc'nf^-vvl of !h,i; Yorn!')nt 
VrigiKln fn Gewrftl Gutty's iliv'siciw.

CAPTAIN Charles Wheaton, Jr., Chief Commissary of 
Subsistence of the Army of the James, has gone home to 
Khode Island on a thirty days leave of absence, tha first in 
a period of upwards of three years.

BmoADiEu-General L. A. Grant, commanding tho Ver 
mont brigade in General Getty's division, Sixth corpg, has 
been brovettod a major-general of Volunteers, and will be 
assigned to duty according to his rank.

CAFTAIX K. B. Parsons, for some time past the Acting 
Provost-Marshal-General of General Shoridun's depart 
ment, has been promoted to the position of JI?j >r and 
Provost-Marshal General of the department.

SUKOKON Joseph U. Bailey, U. S. A., has Veil ordered 
to report in person to tho Medical Director af B iltimore, to 
relieve Assistant-Surgeon Thomas II. Ilolsby, U. S. A,, in 
his duties as member of tho Board of EnroiluH-nt.

SURGEON T. M. Getty. U. S. A., baa been rolievod from 
duty us Acting Medical Inspector of Prisons, and ordered 
to report to Surgeon J. Simpson, U. &. A., Jlfdionl Director 
at Baltimore, for temporary duty in the Middle Depart 
ment.

CAPTAIN Albeit G. Ransom, Commiesiary of Subsistence, 
who was summarily digmused the service some three 
months since without charges or trial, has been reinstated 
to his former position, with rank and pay to date fri>m tho 
day of dismissal.

LizcTBNAHT-Colonel L. Stewart Woodford, One Hundrad 
and Twenty-Seventh New York Vols., has bnen appointed 
Provost-Marshal of Major-General Gillmore's department 
during the temporary absence of Lieutenant-Colonel James 
F. Hall, First New York Engineers.

MAJOR-General W. F. Smith is in tho Department of the 
Gulf, on a special mission for the purpose of looking into 
certain matters which have required rectifying for Dome 
time past. The arrest of two or three prominent military 
officers in this department, for alleged mnlfeaEancp in office, 
has already been made.

MAjoR-Gencral Cox has been appointed Military Governor 
of Wilmington and its vicinity. The One Hundred and 
Fourth Ohio Veteran Volunteers, Colonel Steel's brigade, 
has been detailed as the provost-guard of the city, and the 
commanding officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Jourdau, has been 
Bppcinted Provost-Marshal.

A. A. PAYMASTER, P. A. Swan, Acting-Master's Mate 
Thomas Gay, and Acting Assistant-Engineer C. L. 
Steever, of the Otseyo, who were of tho party which blow 
up the ram Albemarle, on the 28th of October last, near 
Wilmington, and Acting-Ensign Howaith, of the Monti- 
ctllo, are among the officers lately exchanged and arrived 
North.

LiEUTENA.NT-Colonel Ed. W. Smith, has buou rcliovad 
from duty on the Dopartment staff of Virginia as Adjutant- 
General, and assigned to duty in the sumo relation at tho 
headquarters of the Twenty-fifth corps, Mujor-General 
Godfrey Wuitzel commanding. Colonel Smith ia succeeded 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore Read.

A COMMISSION, of which Vice-Admiral Varragut is the 
head, is in session at the Navy depot at Philadelphia, for 
fhe purpose of revising the grade and pay of stall' officers 
to tho Navy, which includes surgeons, paymasters Mil en 
gineers. "As soon as this commission reports, tho Naval 
Committee of Congress will take action in the matter.

A couRT-martial was convened at the Philadelphia Yard 
on Tuesday of last week, consisting of the following offi 
cers :—Captain William K.. Lutimor, President; Cuptain 
Charles Boavman, Captain John S. Ohauncey, <.V>timi;mder 
T. Darrah Shuw, Commander Matthias C. Mnrin, Com 
mander Andrew L. Drtiko and Lieutenant Gcorga R. Gray, 
members ; and A. Thomas Smith, I'j.sq, >n Jivl:je-Ad- 
vocate.

TUB following named officers are announced on Ganeral 
Gillmoro'a staff: Captain- W. L. M. Burger, U. S. Vols , 
Assistant Adjutant-General ; Captain Thorndike D. Hod 
ges, Thirty-fifth U. S. C. T., Acting Assistant Adjutant- 
Qouoral ; Colonel C. L. Kilburn, Asst. Com. Gen. Sub. 
U. S. A., Chief Commissary ; Major C. W. Thomas, U. S, 
Vola., Chiaf Quartermaster; Major J. C. Gray, Jr., U. S 
Vo?»., Judge-Advocate ; Surgeon M. Clymor, U S. Vols., 
Medical Director ; Major A. V. Elliott, Add. Paymaster, 
U, S. A., Chief Paymaster ; Brevet Major 0eo. E G niraud, 
A. D. C., Acting Assistant Inspector-General ; Captain 
Clias. B. Suter, U. S. Engineer Corps, Chief Engineer : 
First Lieutenant Isaac Arnold Jr., U. S. A., Chief of Ord- 
imnce; Lieutenant-Colonel S. I». Woodford, One Hundred 
and Twenty-seventh N. Y. Vols, Provost-Marshal- 
General ; Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Amos, Third R. I. 
Vol. Artillery, Chief of Artillery; Captain L.wlie Smith," 
First U. 8. Infantry, Commissary of Musters ; Captain 
Jesse Morrill, Chief Signal Officer : Captain Henry M. 
Bragg, A. D. C. ; Captain James R. Gilhnore, A. Q. M., 
U. S. Vols., Superintendent Military Telosraphs.

TUB following named officers are announced as consti 
tuting the staff of the Twenty-fourth Army corps :—Major- 
General John Gibbon, United States Volunteers, command- 
in;; ; Colonel J. H. Potter, Twelfth New Hump*1"18 
Volunteers, Chief of Staff; Major Theodore Read, As 
sistant Adjutant-General ; Brevet-Major A. H. Embler, 
Fifty-ninth New York Volunteers, Aide-de-Oamp and Act 
ing Inspector-General; Captain William E. Pottery Twelfth 
Now Jersey Volunteers. Aide-de-Camp, Judge-Ad vooato ; 
Captain Ed. Moale, Nineteenth United States Infantry, 
Aide-de-Camp; Surgeon Morrison, Medical Director ; Major 
C. 0. Aboil, Chief of Artillery and Ordnance ; Captain W. 
II. Male, One Hundred and Thirty-mnth Iv ow 1 o,k Volun 
teers, Assistant Chief of Ordnance ; Lieutenant-Colonel 
J B. Howard, Chief Quartermaster; M«JOI: Nelson Plato
V * .".— * V»*MlHi-|tiai-< AVa I l,inn*,4-.~. «_ i -. ft

M A.' Hili, Chief Commissary of Subsistence ; 
C W Wells, Assistant Commissary of Subsiatonco ; Oap- 
ta'in T.'EUaryLordI (no won temporary duty ou. *ha staff of 
Maior-Oecoral Ord, oommandina; the donartmt-nt), Com- 
miwary of Musters ; Captain D. P. Barnard, Chief of 

' Ambulances! LieutenantStreeter, ActingProvost-Mawhal; 
L?eutrruvnt Aiasden, Chief Signal OlHeor.
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ftftwo»rTlc«i,(w>rrespond*!Dce and general communications of a character 
raited to It* column* It to necessary that the owne of the writer ahoiild, in M 
HUM accompany his communication*, not tor publication, but aa a guarantee 
cffrood faith.

Offinera are especially requested to nive tw early notification of all personal 
mailer, of (ceneral Interest; of the movement, of VMM!* of CMoaltiei 
amonx officers ; and military and naval evento.

The Editor will, at all Omen, be ple*«e<l to reepood, in tbeae oolnmnm, to en 
airte* In regard to tactical and other matters.
The subscription price of Tn« AR*T ARP VAvr JOrjaifAL la Bn DOLLABS
year, or THEM DOI.LAM for eiz months, Invariably in advance. Remit 

may be made In United Btatan fnada, or Quartermwrter's, Faymairter'8 
r other draft* which ahonld be m de payable to the order of the Proprie 

tor, W. O- Cbnrch.
Subscribers who fall to receive tneir paper promptly, will pleaae glre tu 

mediate notice of th« Tact.
fiubanrtbera ordering the addrean of tbetr paper to be nhanged, ahouW be 

careful to srfre their previous a/1dr*w«.
The IMJtor doea not hold himself responsible for Individual expression* of 

opinion, in communication*! addressed to the JOUKIOX.
Tbe postage on he JOURNAL la twenty-live cento a year, payable quarterly 

n advance, at the office where received.
All mmmnntcatloTiH should be addressed to the ABWT Aim WATT JOOTUTAL, 

New York.

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL.
TBB Publisher of the A RMT AWD NAVY JOURNAL baa hitherto been 

noable to meet the large and un^xported demand for the first bound 
volume of tbe paper. To supply this demand it became necesnary 
to stereotype tbe greater part of the numbers lor 1883 and '64. Thle 
caafied much vexatious delay in ronponding to orders for the bound 
volumes. Now, how«vftr, the work of stereotyping has been com 
pleted and a full supply of the Urst volume, handsomely bound 
ID cloth, FI;IK been obtained, Tbe price of this volume bound In 
cloth IK $7 60 ; In half morocco $10. Gentlemen In the Army, who 
wliib the volume sent to them by express, should enclose the amount 
of the cxprcHB charges, which average about $1 60, at* these are re 
quired by the companies to be paid in advance.
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THE FIELD.

A CRITICAL period in the war has just come. 
Our own combinations, sluggish and almost dor 

mant to appearance in the East, during the last year, 
though never in the energetic and fruitful West, are 
now everywhere developing with startling rapidity. 
The Western field, immeasurable as it once seemed, 
has at last been traversed and fought out. Thanks to 
that memorable trio of generals, ROSECRANS, GRANT, 
and SIIERMAN, it is dotted all over with Union vic 
tories. Schooled by dear experience, the enemy will 
now let the campaign in the Central Zone rest as a 
dead loss. When Tennessee succumbed eighteen 
months ago, BRAGO gathered his forces at Chatta 
nooga and Knoxville to wrest it again from our 
clutch ; but it was only to meet from GBANT a more 
terrible defeat on Missionary Ridge than he had ever 
before experienced. When Atlanta fell, DA Vis and 
HOOD organized a column to drive SIIERMAN back to 
Bridgeport, and ''to wipe his name from the roll of 
" Yankee generals." But the twin victories of Nash 
ville and Savannah, crowning SIIERMAN's double 
campaign, put the quietus oil Confederate hopes at 
the West, and it was HOOD'S name that was sponged 
out in streams of blood. Unless the grand Eastern 
campaign shall fail, the Western field is likely never 
again to be the scene of such obstinate conflict. 
Movements of armies there will occur; but these will 
be cooperative, not decisive. Victories there will add 
glory and trophies to the Union arms, and pluck still 
more from the wasted prestige of the enemy ; but 
they will rather aid the downfall of the Rebellion than of themselves accomplish it.

What are the prospects of the grand and critical 
Eastern campaign? Its primary moves are all, un 
questionably, in our favor. The first object of each 
combatant was to secure the advantages of time in the 
disposition of his forces on the new field. As if by 
simultaneous impulse, each antagonist, feeling that 
the Western campaign was ended beyond recall, hur 
ried all his available Western troops across the Alle- 
ghanies to test the final fortunes of war on the Atlantic 
slope. But here the Georgia campaign developed 
Btill another fruit of precious advantage. While 
SCHOFIELD and his Twenty-third corps were rapidly 
moved by rail and transport a thousand miles, and 
were embarked on North Carolina whores in season to 
make the conquest of Wilmington, securing that ex 
cellent base for future operations, the detail from 
HOOD'S old army, comprising the two infantry corps 
of CHIATHAM and S. T>. LEE, and two divisions of 
FORBEST'S cavalry, to be reckoned roughly at 12,000 
to 15,000 men, were left to plod hopelessly across

Georgia, where railroads had been broken beyond re 
paration. SHERMAN'S brilliant opening, therefore, 
of the Eastern campaign started us a move ahead. 
The past advantages of this start cannot be recalled. 
Its present advantages can be seen in the long dis 
tance which both SIIERMAN and SOHOFIEL,I> are 
now able to pass over unchecked. And its influence 
will only cease when the enemy is able to interpose a 
firm barrier to tbe march of both columns. But, 
before that event, probably (he two columns wil 
either unite or will take the desired positions of co 
operation. It is pleasant to think that, as these 
columns converge, they wil! do so with new lustre 
added to the fame of each. SCHOFIELD will join his 
old commander again with the threefold laurels o: 
Franklin, Nashville, and Wilmington, "fairly won,' 
since the separation at Atlanta. The Twenty-thirc 
corps can fairly rival the glorieH reaped by their ok 
comrades in that famous Department of the Missis 
sippi, which seems now to include the Department o: 
the Atlantic as well. And, perhaps, they may have 
the opportunity of introducing their new friends, the 
heroe.s of Fort Fisher, whose fame is riot eclipsed by 
either.

The next great point to be secured was a march 
through South Carolina like that through Georgia. 
Its objects were absolute destruction of all the in 
terior railroad lines of the Confederacy, the further 
severance of communication between the Eastern and 
Western Armies, the cutting off from LEE of his 
Georgia and Carolina supplies of food and forage, anc 
the reduction of the territory controlled by the Con 
federacy to the smallest possible compass. It includ 
ed the possession of such important positions as 
Branchville, Kingsville, and Columbia, and the 
dectruction of all neighboring depots of supplies. It 
was a clearing of the ground preliminary to the fina 
struggle. This has been completed, and its effect will 
be to aid in the mottt effective manner GRANT'N pre 
sent plan for the reduction of Richmond, which is 
based on the severance of its lines of supply. Some 
trifling accident to the Danville Road' may demon 
strate sharply to the enemy the value of those he has 
lost in South Carolina. A late freshet caused the 
Richmond journals to call loudly on Georgia for sup 
plies; but now they will not conic, if they do call. 
Something worse than an " accident" threatens the 
Danville and Lynchburgh Roads. Whether SHER 
MAN'S adventurous objective line can or cannot be pro 
longed to reach the former city, we do not doubt that 
movements from the North and West will be made on 
the latter, not many days hence. Our third aim was 
obviously to wrench off the tenor by which the enemy 
clung to the sea. His whole coast line is now in our 
hands, one post after another being stripped off by 
our flanking columns. Galveston alone remains to the 
enemy, and the Mississippi, interposing, makes that 
to the Eastern Confederacy like another Nassau, 
leaving it as much without a seaport as Bohemia.

The last and most difficult problem now remains to 
our arms. It is to draw our various columns upon 
Richmond and Pctersburgh and the forces of the en 
emy there concentrated. To do this at once boldly 
and deliberately ; to move our three great Armies in 
harmonious and cooperative action; given numbers 
enough and discipline enough, to introduce successful 
ly the elements of time and distance; to overcome the 
difficulties of a swampy coast country, often intricate 
and impracticable, and always known, to the enemy 
better than to us; and to accomplish this, though our 
three Armies are necessarily out of communication for 
a time; these are the problems to be solved by us. 
But, full of interest as is our position, that of the en 
emy is tenfold more critical. He is deplorably out 
numbered. Desertions of more than two hundred 
men a day decrease his sadly dwindled ranks. The 
morale of that non-effective population which might 
have been expected to rally for temporary effort in a 
last emergency, has been shocked by the loss of its 
coastwise cities, and by the astounding strides of 
SHERMAN'S columns. His very capital is timorous. 
The Richmond Enquirer editorially says :—" The air 
|' is filled with alarming rumors. Every fear has found 

» voice and every ear is opened to the tale it tells. 
' Measures of precaution are construed to presage disaster."
But, in this juncture, the Confederate leaders are 

obviously working in earnest and to good purpose. 
Failing in troops, LEE insists on the arming of slaves. 
The Richmond. Senate cannot bear that extremity,

and it is whispered that LEE is " not a good Soutn- 
"erner." No; but there are few good Southerners 
left, according to the meaning of that term four years 
ago. In the terrible reckoning which time brings, 
the South has arrived at that depth of humiliation 
which calls for defenders out of the people she h»8 
despised. Our belief is, that, with or without law, 
negroes wil] be armed, drilled, and fought in Southern 
ranks. But time may allow thin expedient to v« 
practiced with a few thousand -numbers h'rgt* onougn 
to demonstrate that the South used hor slaves tor her 
laHt battles, but not lar^o enough for hor to win those 
battles.

With good judgment, the concentration of the Con 
federate Armies has not, been made at, one point, nO 
at two. This policy has a double value—one mora , 
the other strategic. The moral shock would h»ve 
been too great for the people to find themselves r* 
duced to depend at last on the precarious fortunes <^ 
a single body of troops, no matter how strong ' 
seemed to be. As a strategic measure, it enables tn« 
enemy, in the first place, to observe SonoviBU) a" 
SIIERMAN with one column, and GRANT with tbe 
other. It enables him to cheek the advance of 
two former generals before they arrive in dangerou 
proximity to GRANT. Finally, it keeps him ftoffi 
risking, like a desperate gambler, bis whole fortun 
on one cast of the die. Should JOHNSTON be en 
countered and defeated by SIIERMAN, the oue is given 
to LEE for the evacuation of Richmond and a concen 
tration at Lynchburgh. Should fortune favor JOHNS" 
TON, Richmond may be still held. The two abl«*' 
generals of the Confederacy command their respectlV 
Armies. But, while our own commanders, as we t>e 
lieve, surpass them in skill, our troops ure far luor 
numerous, and are brave, vigorous, and flushed W"1 
victory. We need not, therefore, tremble for tne 
issue. But movements of importance must be speed' 
ily looked for. With SHERMAN and SCIIOKIELD >" 
their present positions, we shall not be surprised to 
hear at any hour that the Army of the Potoinac i» 
once more in motion.

THE successive captures of Savannah, Charleston 
and Wilmington, have been declared by Southern wrj' 
ters, to be filessinr/ii in disf/iiim'., because they necessi 
tated a concentration of their forces which was ease"' 
tial to success. With regard to inland fortified placet 
NAPOLEON first demonstrated that, unless of vei? 
large extent and important as strategic position*' 
such places must stand or fall with the general pro' 
gress of the campaign. An army strong enough to 
operate upon the communications of a place, wni'6 
it observes its garrison, with equal forces, must en 
sure its fall without siege operations. Yet, NAP**' 
LEON expended no little time in the siege of Dresden, 
because of its peculiar stratcgetical position in re'er' 
ence to his proposed subsequent advances. In *" 
war the truth of NAPOLEON'S theory of operation* 
has been demonstrated many times. The evacuatio 
of Bowling Green when Donelnon fell; the niarcne 
of LEE upon Pennsylvania, to secure the liill of Wash 
ington; the surrender of Port Hudson because vie* 
burgh fell; the evacuation of Savannah, when SH EB_ 
MAN had closed all its gates but one, and establish6 
a sea base of operations by the capture of Fort V*- 
Allister; the fall of Charleston by SHERMAN'S apl'e*r" 
ance at Columbia; and the surrender of WilniioK 
as soon as SCHOFIELD began to operate on the wester 
ly flanks of its advanced defences ; all these are ill" 
trations of the principle just announced". Had ~ 
vannah, Charleston and Wilmington been in , g 
towns, it would have been, doubtless, true that 
withdrawal of their garrisons to reinforce the »£ 
ing army would have been the true way to J3>0 
firmly secure their ultimate possession. If B&AV ^ 
GARD or JOE JOHNBTON can defeat SHKBMAN, «" 
force him back to the coast, the enemy can rebccup 
Columbia, Kingsville and Branchville, and try to 
t»uild his railroad at his leisure. Even if he were ^ 
abandon Richmond, and were able, by so doings ^ 
destroy SHERMAN, and afterwards to close the Ja™ft 
River and operate in force upon GRANT'S commun .^ 
tions with Washington, he would inevitably reg
bis capital. lied thisBut in applying, or pretending to have appu .fa 
principle, in the case of the seaports of the A _^ 
coast, the enemy leaves out of the estimate a verytuoh 
portant consideration. To recover a position W ^ 
a manoeuvre, it is necessary to achieve victory
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*fe w}lole force, operating to defend (he place, be it

v or Navy, or both combined. The harbors of
ur coast are especially favorably situated at the con-

. Uence °f a number of large rivers, niivk'sibln i.o our
jron-clad fleet. Thus, to carry New York from the
and side, it would be necessary to control the Hudson

tne bound. So, to I'ecapliire Wihningtori, our
Onitoi'N on Cape Kear lliver must be defeated :is
ell as its garrison. The possession of the Savanna! 1

"geechee Rivers are necessary for operations
Rainst, Savannah, and the A«hby, Cooper, and

ando Rivers, and the numerous inlets, must bo con
wolled to suceesslully attack Charleston.
, "e abandonment of the soacoast by the enemy hiis,

ereiore, been very far from a repetition of t!u>
>aPoleonie tactics. It has been ;t ('<»•.•.•<! almidon-

. ent of all the resources he has been hitlierlo reeeiv-
8 through these channels from Europe ; a pe.
n ' abandonment, witliout the faintest hope
overy, unless some new iron-clad, like the Oni'iiJii

rma- 
o 
or

', can defeat all our Monitors and destroy 
r iron-clad fleet. This move is, furthermore, the
•Tender to us of an important series of bases of

MrationH, admirably situated for controlling the zone
operations extending from the Blue Mountains to

/* Atlantic seaboard, and including Virginia and
<*th and South Carolina. This may be to the Hehcls

* Messing in disguise, but tlie disguise, at least, is ol
be most complete character.

*N connection with extracts from a leading article 
^ the invention of screw propulsion, in tlie London 

ten' Ma^jaziix' of February 10th, which will be

'H
elsewhere, it will be quite npi-o/tox to notice the

erent spirit which charaeteri/.es the discussion of 
Uhjects of this nature in professional journals, of 
"ten the above magazine stands in the front rank, 

J1^ the ill-eonsidered criticisms often found in the 
"glish secular press, of which the London Tinn-x is 

11 example. The one is marked by candor and a de- 
?lre to establish the truth ; the oilier, too frequently, 
8 cnaracterizod by a strange disregard for (ho merits 

the question, and a narrow-minded pandering to 
ational pride or pique. An article in liliii-kww 
°r March, 1804, maybe particularly mentioned forthe contemptuous tone in which it speaks of our iron-
*ds. It, wj]j be remembered, we published a reply 

to this in our issue of May 7th, lHt',4.
is true, the fact that the first screw war steamer 

Princ.eton—was constructed by the United 
Navy is universally known ; but, while this is 

acknowledged throughout, the world, the reluctant 
^"Dission, when the subject has been mentioned in

te'gn journals, has usually been coupled with an en-
e*vor to derogate as much as possible from the im- 

P°Hance and magnitude of the achievement. The 
"UlNCE OE JOINVILLE, no mean authority, was so 
lttlPressed with the importance of the screw as a pro 
filer for war vessels, at tlie time this vessel was

lfid, that he had a small model of a screw made, and 
*as Wont to exhibit it when naval matters were dis-

^0 addition to the propeller and steam machinery 
the PriiLctton (which was placed wholly below the

&ter line—an important feature which, we are sorry 
H 8ay, has not received the attention it is entitled to), 
j 6 embodied other new points, which, at the present 
^i are distinctive characteristics of the American 

. v*l screw steamer, of which the Keci-marge, may be 
lte<i as a specimen. We refer especially to the de-
eaue in the number, and the increase in the calibre,
^e guns. The Printxton, it will be remembered,

&rried two XH-inch guns, mounted on wrought-iron
Tiageg, provided with a friction gear which thor-
*°ly controlled the recoil.
*Ihe Mechanics' .Magazine, it will be observed, also
*ks of our Monitor iron-elads in the same candid

"le i as of the screw-propeller. While on this head,
Q ^sire to notice the change in the tone of Captain
v. ^s °n the subject of our iron-clads. We refer to

8 'etter in the London Tines of the 8th ult.—also
i , "fhed in this issue—called forth by the report of

. amiral PORTER. The gallant captain now apparent-
^. 8°es nothing to condemn in our Monitors, lie ad-

' 8the truth of our brave admiral's statement*. Tie
"'its that there is no iron-clad in his Navy which

^ °ope Wit,h our Monitors except the Royal Sore-
fl^-, and the latter provided only she is equipped

^ n more powerful gims —clearly an im portant point.
6 absence of sneering- allusions j to our vessels is a

notie'-able feature in the letter. We beg to point out 
to Captain COLES the fact that the turrets of all our 
Monitors, which have been battered by the enemy's 
.shot fired from guns (so Captain BLAKELY says) as 
powerful as those in any Navy, for nearly three years, 
are precisely the same a;< the one he eited as so er 
roneous in principle, in his pamphlet of February 4lh, 
isr.i.

We anticipated that Admiral PORTER'S report 
would lie severely handled abroad, on account of its 
hold and broad assertions ; but we are pleased to ob 
serve that no attempts have been made to controvert 
his statements as to the efficiency of our Monitors. 
The iron-clad question, is, now again, as it was once 
before, :m all absorbing topic in military circles, on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

THK chief movement in the West—for its rest 
less Annies and people do not intend to be idle 
spectators of the war, though its interest is pass 
ing Kastward—is likely to be the cooperative ad 
vance ol' THOMAS and CANHV through the Gull 
States. Its object will be, first, to possess the most 
important cities still unconquered in the Cotton States, 
and, particularly, Mobile, Montgomery, and Selma. 
The reasons for occupying these points need not now 
he reiterated. Several positions of minor importance, 
as for example, Meridian, Miss., and Cahavvba, Ala., 
lie in the path of the others, and will be visited. 
And, finally, tlie neighboring country will be over 
run, and its railroad linos broken up, after the 
plan and purpose ol the great Georgia and South 
Carolina campaigns. All this can be accomplished 
witliout very formidable resistance, if skillfully un 
dertaken. Mobile will probably fall as easily as 
Charleston. Secondly, an incidental purpose ol 
THOMAS'S campaign will he to disintegrate the rom 
nants of that army he so badly defeated at JS'ash 
ville. .Us headquarters have lately been at Tupello, 
when it passed to the command of TAYLOR. Its 
principal force consists of STEWART'S infantry corps, 
the State troops of Mississippi and Alabama, and 
!''OUREST'S corps of cavalry, less two divisions of the 
latter now in South Carolina. FOB.KKHT has com 
mand of all the cavalry in the District of Mississip 
pi, and already lias sent one brigade on a general 
raid, against which proper precautions on our part 
have been taken. Ere long, doubtless, TAYLOR'S 
whole army will be moved to Selma, to operate 
thence against THOMAS and CANBY ; and, on that 
point, the forces now at Mobile under MATJIIY, on 
evacuating the latter city, will also assemble. With 
this reinforcement, we judge TA y LOB'S entire available 
army will rise little above 20,0(10 men.

THOMAS is, doubtless, well advanced in hi^i task. 
He has amongst his operating forces A. J. SMITH'S 
Sixteenth corps and a very large column of cavalry. 
He has already reached Vicksburgh. There he finds 
the large garrison under DANA. Thence he has a 
choice of two routes—one to steam to New Orleans 
and thence to Fascagoula, and join the troops of 
GRANDER in an advance on Mobile; the other, to 
march due east across Mississippi along the railroad 
Hue, carrying Jackson, Meridian, Selma, and Mont 
gomery, and, being joined by GRANGER, marching due 
north from Pascagoula. The latter will be the prob 
able route, should Mobile be evacuated by the enemy 
before THOMAS has started for New Orleans. In 
Tennessee there will still he left troops enough to hold 
all our positions against the raids of FORREST. The 
Fourth corps was still in that State at last accounts; 
and besides, we have local garrisons and Admiral 
LEE'S gunboats. Gunboats and garrisons along the 
Mississippi hold our posts securely. Let us hope that 
our brave troops may enjoy an excursion as pleasant 
and profitable as the " pic-nic through Georgia."

A WKKK ago, for the first time since the execution 
of AN DUB by the orders of General WASHINGTON, a 
spy was hanged in the State of New York. Between 
these two cases there are many points of similarity, 
but many more ol' dissimilarity. The duties of a spy 
have always bpen looked upon with repugnance by 
right-thinking people. Yet, every officer knows that 
very often the smallest military operation cannot be 
successfully conducted without an efficient spy system ; 
:md that the spy who brings information of the posi 
tion and movements of the enemy does as much to 
ensure Itis defeat as the troops who, operating upon 
that knowledge, fall upon him unawares and destroy

him. Where, then, is the great distinction, on the 
point, of honor, drawn ? It is in the deception and 
treachery necessary on the part of the spy. He must 
obtain his information by representing himself to be 
that which he is not, by worming himself, with skill 
and deliberation, to-day, into the secrets of those 
whom he devotes to destruction on the morrow. And 
the feeling of strict honor which nowhere finds higher 
embodiment than in an army, views with repugnance 
the means it finds itself obliged to employ. Hence a 
spy is hanged.

The class of duties performed by a spy makes it 
very rare that a man of education and high tone un 
dertakes them. ANDRE and BEALL were both excep 
tions to the rule. Both young, handsome, educated 
gentlemen, of good families, and hereditary wealth ; 
both brave in battle, and calm, self-possessed and dig 
nified in view of a death which they had been taught 
to believe degrading, each believed he sacrificed his 
life on the altar of his country.

The great advantages which would have accrued to 
the English from the defection at a critical moment 
of a general, brave, but ambitious, unscrupulous and 
traitorous, a man to whose eare the Americans had 
unfortunately entrusted one of their few armies, made 
it in some sort necessary, if the advantages of such 
treason were to be reaped at all, that an officer of po 
sition and responsibility should confer with ARNOLD. 
And the moral crime of ANDU.K appears light in view 
of these circumstances. With BEALL the case is dif- 
(ererit. It is hard to imagine nobleness combined 
with siii-h utter want of moral sense. It is nearly im 
possible to unite in one consistent character, BEALL's 
bravery and the manliness of his death with the 
atrocity of the crimes for which he justly suffered, 
and which must forever brand his name, not only as 
spy, but as incendiary and murderer.

THE Senate received on Wednesday last a message from 
the PRESIDENT enclosing the opinion aud rinding ot the 
Court of Inquiry instituted by him in the matter of tho Pe 
tersburg}! mine, signed by Major-Genum! W. S. HANCOCK, 
President of the Court. After a detailed narrative of the 
circumstances of the assault the court sum up the result by 
ascribing the failure to the following named officers:—

First. General BUKNSIDE, in not obeying the orders of 
the Commanding-General in the formation of the assault 
ing column, in not preparing his parapet and libattis for the 
passage of his troops, and in not employing1 engineer officers 
to lead the columns with the working parties. Yet the 
court is satisfied that General BUKNS'DE believed the 
measure taken by him would insure success.

Second. Brigadier-General LEDUE, in failing to push for 
ward his troops promptly, and in blocking up the avenue 
designed for the passage of troops erdered to follow, he be 
ing most of the time in a bombproof ten rods in the rear 
of the main line where the movement could not be wit 
nessed.

Third, Brigadier-General FKKKKRO, for want of readiness 
for the assault, not going with his troops, but remaining in 
a bombproof.

Fourth. Colonel Z R. Bi.iss, of thn Seventh Khode Is 
land, commanding a brigade, in remaining behind with one 
regiment in a position where he could not see what was go 
ing on.

Fifth. Brigadiflr-General WILLCOX, in lack of energy, 
in carrying out General BURNBIDE'S order, to push his 
troops forward to Cemetery Hill.

The court concluded the opinion us follows :—" Without 
intending to convoy the impression that, there was any dis 
tinction on the part of the commanders of the support to 
heartily co-operate in the attack on the 30th of July, the 
court express their opinion that explicit ordera should have 
been given assigning one officer to the command ot all the 
troops intended to engage in the assault, when the com 
manding general was not present in person to witness the 
operation. __ __

A NUMBER of the friends of Major-General O. B. WILL- 
COX, commanding a division in the Ninth corps, made 
arrangoments to improve the occasion of his recent visit to 
New York, by tendering him a complimentary dinner at 
the Athenaaum Club-house, on Thursday evening of this 
week. But a telegram, summoning the General to report 
immediately at tho headquarters of the Army of the Poto- 
mnc, received on Thursday, compelled the postponement of 
the dinner until such time as active operations will again _ 
permit his presence in New York.

THE following named officers of the Regular Army have 
been retired since the last published list by the Retiring 
Board at Wilmington :-Capt. Norman J. Hall, Fifth U. 8. 
Artillery; Captain W. F. Ooodwin, Sixteenth U. 8. In 
fantry ; Captain J. H. Kellogg, First U. S. Cavalry ; Captain 
Henry C. Gapen, Fifteenth TJ. S. Infantry ; Lieutenant T. 
W. Sullivan, Fourth U. S. Cavalry ; Lieutenant John H. 
Butler, Second U. S. Artillery ; Linutenant T. W. Simson, 
Sixth TJ. S. Cavalry ; Lieutenant Thomas 8. BoeWer, Four 
teenth IT. S. Infantry ; all on account ot" wounds received 
or sickness contracted on the line of their duty.
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ARMY GAZETTE.

CONFISCATIONS BY THE SENATE.
IN THB HKOTJL.VR AKMY. 

TO BB MAJOB-OBN1IRAI. BY IlKKVm.

Brigadier-General Robert AnderBon, of the United Hta'fis Army, 
to bo init] >r Keni:rii) by hrevet.

J B
T0

8V BEBVKT.

Brevet Colonel Kichard H. Batterlee, United States Army from

'c'o'lone^ Alexander K. Bhiras, Assistant Commissary-General of 
BubBistence, from September 17, 1864.

Mijor Lung^on C. Kaeton, Quartermaster United States Army, 
fcom tit'pteniber 17, 16B4.

Golonid Kdward D. Townsend, Assistant Adjutant-General 
United abates Army, from doptember '24. 1864.

Colonel William llofl'amn, 3<1 United States Infantry, from Octo 
ber 7. 1861.

Brevet Colonel btewait Van Vliet, United Mates A.rmy, from 
O-t^her 28, 18t>4.

Brevet Colonel Kufns lagalls, United States Army, from July 6,

Colonel Kdmnnrt S driver, Inspector-General United States Ar 
ray, from August 1, 1864.

Brevet Colonel Benjamin W. Brioe, United States Army, from 
December 2,1861.

Colonel George Wright 9th United States Infantry, from Decem 
ber 19,1861.

TO BI COLON/SLS BV BKKfKI.

Brevet r/ieutjnsnt-Oolonel Knfuo Ingalls, United States Army, 

Brevet L'euten*nt-Colonel James C. Duane, United States Army,

Bravet lieutenant Colonel Kichurd S. Sjttorlee, United States 
Army, September 2, 1864.

Krevet Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas M. Vincent, United HUteB 
Army, September 24, WB4.

Lieutenant-Colonel John M. Cnyler, Medical Inspector United 
3 iites Army, November 29, 1864.

Hurgeon Charles B Trlpler, United Stated Army, November 29,
Ih.'i

i Charlce McJJougall, Uoited States Army, November 29,

B. Penrose, of Ohio, to be military storekeeper in tbe Ordnance 
Department, vice Walters, deceased, from Fobrujry !', !>•«>.

IN THE VOLUNTEER FORCE. 
TO DB MA.TOR-OHNKRALS UY HRffiV'ti.

Brlgadittr.UttiioMl Cliarloa I. 1'aine, Unite 1 HtatJ'a Volunteer's, 
January 15, 1805.

lirigadler-Onnnral K'lw,«rd Hutch, United HUti a Voliint"'i'i f, P'" 
cember 10, 1804.

TO 13 H HiUUAIHiill <;iiNKIH I.rf.

C -iloncl Towell Claylcn. 4th Kansas Cavalry, August 1, IS i!.

M.iln« Volunteers November 30, 18ii4.
Colonel Unnry G. Thomas, l!Mi UniU'.l Butiu Colored Ti ••"i'i, 

November 'M, !Hd4.
Brevet BriKiidier.UurieraM;. A. l'-;iinyji;ieUiT, UniteJ HI^MM Vol.

I Captain William McNally, 7^th New York Slate Xstional' ^Aaa^ 
\ bribery lo tlio prejudice of good order and niili'uvy " lsc.',i i and allow 
I mint |in judicial lo good order anil military difciplme I 1* 0 "™* WM u 
i inn to bo cold Uojor ti tho rccruita of a 'lulai'.bmcnt ot «U '" wnw in-
| oi.niiifiijil, .-it r.M'imlaiit prici'K, und allowing Hie guarn to ^ cash-

loxKMicd iiuti rj<j;irrt'lH<init>) ; found guilty ul 111 
ie;-o.l. ini'l lo lot-hit all pay Mi'1 iiilownmrK due .'in<i t< 

l.i. jiti-u.nil I -i)loiM,I .) H <;!..-mi<.il)l.K, I.Klli U> Itrrt Mil 
ry, I >r ini.ij/.'imvior in lljn pr,4.encu of Hie rnerny and <l |s ° 
l-nu,i ciih u.-l.'-l to hii;i ; found guilty ' ( 111" I'.burireii—.to V>B

_to be i 
'iwnw due. 
fi colored man*
,_.. -..-.iif utiOfi ut

, un*J C1f 'loti(j. oi 
1H, 1805, vico H D. Turry, ronigiict!.

Brevut IiHg;i<li<;r-UeiJrr.il Gret-n U Uuirn, i;niloi Huttw V 
j t<M-r«», »rjd Ojlouel fiftth IHinuU Volunu-t-rs, F->i-rniiiy !.'>. l^i.'' 

"\Vi8tnr, renignc-d.
Oo)noul Onarl*'H K. Lipi^aouit, ;{;M I m.i VDl'iul,'" ' '* J'-Jn 

17, 1HW.
TO UK ISKIOADIfcK-OKNEnALS Ii 7 BHBVKT.

CwlonulJ.tmL'sF. W)ido,0lh Uultfl 8Uty» Oolurud TruDpf, 1- di- 
ruary 1^, 1866, for gallant service m tho camptiigu of HuLii)jwi'Si.»tm 
Virginia.

Uolotit'l Jf>bn W- Amefi, Old United Htaiua Colored Troops, Jan 
uary 15,1805,

Gulonel J. S. Littyli, 78th 1'oriDsylv^nia Volunteers, to liaU1 from 
January 15. 18(15.

Colonel Thoruas Moonligbl, llth Kansas cavulry, F-jbiunry 13J 
' 1865. 
j Colonel 1'hoiuas M. Bjwon, liitb Kmsas Voluntocrs, Fohruaiy 13,

l to i:,,i,,l onirr aud military di8Ciplii;C, auil , 
.nil or unil a gentleman : lonml gutliy <>' t"c c 

I,.- i-.i-in. nil. null I be leas ,,l till pjy ilun or tl.nl may beo"ni o
J-iint l.i.-ul.•liiiut Hi'iiry A. Flint, a! Now Hampshire volu 

.;uiKin.,t t,i tlj.i pr,-i.iiJi<:b of KIKK! order ami military diBel 
ilriinkiiih,-^ ..n iluty : found guilty or tli.i clmrci—t» It" caBhi

,, for COD- 
mdoctuo-

,-uuteers,^

Kir-L )..,.iil. iitnl K.
UTIfKH SENTENCES.

D. T.iugarJ, VI New Yi 
ir.'jiiincu 01 K«)"d «"ler 
.riA'—'o ti'^ "'pr miirieil i

, »'

[
i GtueraiO iieiB^

KlKli.il t'ig»i>d orilur and military diwipliue (addre«>")K* 
: fjii- ) rlerinii-t-r.G..iioriil conl.-iiini])! » fnlmi Btatement ruf 

to au ol!;o:i' '^f l!ji- <^u;if tiTnillPU'l 'B lli;|liirlll!nlitj : iouud gU' ^eD 
cbart". — lo ijii rvpriinaud-d by tlio Comuiandilil! General W "l

Captinn '.ViHMin I'unilri-ll, ISIb New York b™vy urlilli-ry, tot B* 
;t ij.irt • niiisli't , iiii-l h'ginnt; tbo miiBti-r-iollfi wlmrein ^ueb lalse n«^ 
w.n O'i:it.ii:ii:.t found guilty of tho ciiarjce—to bo reprlmfnie* '" 
';^a! 'Jr.lr-K l.ir- iiis i-nfrii au<1 cui entile ignorance of biB duties as » 
u-r.-ng uCii.' i , and ul tho Re^u'atiuuB «ud Ueneiul Orders UP0

.
Colonel Charles W. Blalr, 14th K xusay C;iv\[rv,' 10 i —t ' ''^ ro-liict-d t:

1881. 
Hurireon Joseph J. B. Wright, United States Army, November

" Burgeon MadlBon Mills, United States Army November 29, )804.
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Benjamin W. Bflce, Unltod btalun 

Anoy, D«»mber !i, 18S4. ,
lirevst LleutBunnt-Colonel Btcwart Van Vliet, United Staler. Ar 

my, October M, 1864.
TO BK LIKUIBKiST-COLOSELH BV BKBV1CT.

M»jor Kafu» Ing-ilk, Quaitermaster United States Army, July (i

iiit]s>r Jame* C. JJuanc, Corps of Koginecrs United States Army, 
.Inly 6,1864-

WUj-ir Lguis IT. 1'eloiuu, Assistant Adjutant-General United 
Dtatew Army, beptemoer '.24 ISfH.

Hurgeon Thonia" A Mol'arlln, United Blatea Army, August 1, 
18-J4.

Mnj >T B. F. Fisher, Signal Corps, UtiiU-'d States Army, August 1,

Major Nathaiiiol Mlcliler, Corps of Engineers, United States Ar 
my, August 1,1S81-

('revet Major i>avid 13 McKibbin, United States Army, August 
I, 1W4.

Bri-vet Major Joseph H. Conrad, United States Army, August 1, 
1861

B.-'-vet M»4oi Francis M. Oooley, Uoited Btatee Army, August 1, 
1-ifH.

Brevet Major Thomas M. Anderson., United States Army, August 
1, J8C4.

Bn.vet Major Ouido Ilges, United 8tat«» Army, August 1, 1864.
B.evi't Mijor Oornelius L. King, United b'aten Army, August 1, 

5864
Urevet Major Drake Da Kay, United States Army, August 1, 

1W1.
Miij >r (Jeoree H. Mendell, Corps of Engineers United States Army, 

4u'/uii 16, 1864.
H.'^vot Mo jar Klchard F. O'Beirne, Cnlted Statei Army, August

Ltievet Mnjor Joshua 8. Fletcher, Jr., United B tales Army, Au- 
JM\. 18,18St

Hurgeon Richard S. H itterlee, United States Army, September 2, 
1844.

M«jor Kobert Williams, Assistant Adjutant-treneral United States 
Army. Beptember 24, 1884.

Major Thomae M. Vinoent Assistant Adjutant-General United 
States Army, September 2t, 1884.

Major Hamuel Breck, Assistant Adjutant-General United States 
Army, Si)Mteint>ni- V-'4, 1804.

Brevet MaJ'jr Henry A l>u J'ont, United States Army, October 
ID,1861

Mnj.ir Htcw.irt Van Vilut, Quartermaster United States Army, 
Octooer 28, 1804.

Maj;r B-m.iamin W. Brice, Faymaster United States Army, De- 
oo>n'jer 2. 1W4.

Hur«ioji John J Milhan, United States Army, December 2, 1884.
FUL'KTH KBG1MBNT Of AKTH.LKBV.

S«rge.ilit-Major Erwin Seeiey, to "be second lieutenant, August 80, 
1864, vice Merkle, promoted.

atVKNTH MEOIMKRTOF I HT AUTRT.

Private Charlos V. Wilier, of Battery B, 6th Artillery, to be 
eueond lieutenant, October 20, vice McGowan, promoted.

Sergeant George N. Bomford, of th« 16th Infantry, to be second 
lieutenant November 12,1864, vice Amen, promoted.

Ordnance Sergeant Thomas Wvnne, United States Army, to be 
•**>nd lieutenant, vice Woodruff, promoled, Irom December 23,

riFTEK»TH KKAIMIST OF 1S1 iSTHV.

First Borgoam Georae Ilaller Co. F, second lieutenant, vice Heil 
man, promotad, from December 23, 1864.

BBVBKTMBNTH AKOIMBNT Of 1KFANTHT.

Tboirnpeon Campbell, Jr., of California, second lieutenant, Au- 
gn«t 17, ISM^Vioa Hargi-Me, promoted.

OoloriMl Ouorgf: i' Kute, U'h Ohio Voluntorrn.
TO BK SDROKONS.

AbMistttnt Hurmion 'J'lieodoru Art.trnJ, l*ul|«^l HLfit*)« Vuluiiiei •?;•, 
At-sistttiit Burgeon Dniiiel HUM, Uuitc-a Htatuu Voluiit^-jiH.

TO DK OOMMt88ABIKB OF SUBSIST KNO K WITH THE HANK OF O.UTA1N.
Firat Lieuwuant Birnacl V' Tornptiu, (Jit I ludiuim Voluntfi-ra.
Stephen Meredith. B^ttory K, !i<1 PtinrtBylv.tnia Art>!lt;ry.
lto^*;r Conaut, 17tb New Yo 4 k Voluuteetd.
First Jji«utonant JeroroQ J. Hhodd, U.^inn'rjt.:ii Qnfirt'-rm i»*trr 

fl4th New York Volunteer*.
J. K. 8. Coojwr, of Wisconsin
Hiir.und Lieutenant Veapaj-iiaa Warner, 20th liun-vp V»>iu'0 > -".'f.

TJIK 'COMMAND OF CJIARLEHTO.N,
IlBADQtJAHTBUfl, l/NITKD HlATBS FoKf h.S, (

CUAHLEbTON, W. C., February 1U, l>G,'». \ 
Ooneral Orderw No. 1. 

In compliance with Special Ordurtj No. 1,

term of HI 
<;cor,f"

rt^rs, Northern 
, IS'jft, I hcrel-y

. ,
Diutrict, Department ot tho Houth, February 
UrtHumtj comm ind of the city of Charl*;«t'>ti,

Charh-'Btoti if* deciareil to be under martial law. All (unctions 
h'jrnlofonj oxrtrclsed by tlie Mayor, Coiminjnulty, c.ivi! iiiiil crim 
inal courts, p'iliue uuthorities and local governments fire now nu.*- 
pen (led

Fire companies, until otherwino org.inizsjfl, will be r«(iulr*.j«l in 
jerfoirn duty undttr their existing rtiyiilatlonn. 

Citizens who are well clisposod toward the Federal Government 
ro iiwwiired tJiat adequate protection will bo itM'-mled tlii:lr pornons 
nd property, and that it is the design of the United HtatoK military 
ULtioritioB to restore order, preserve q.ui«t, rtxciiutt! ^ovurtniKrtit, 

and prevent any further attempt to nullify or to disregard tin; Jaw?' 
ol the nation.

2. Major K. II. WDlouKhby, Tw«nty-ffr»t rt-glmont IJ. H. C T. p in 
nounctid as A*M»Wot Frovost- Marshal, and whl bo o>>cyed and 

renpectod accordingly. A. G. HISNNH; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Twenty • II r»t -real merit U- S. C'. T-, onmm 

ity of Charleston, and iVuvoat-Marehal Northern Distno 
iirtment of the tJouth.
tllcii*! :~J>Mit» F. HAVILAND, First Lieutenant Our H 

and Twenty-Beventh rcKlmuut N. Y. V., and A. A. J, O.

SENTENCES OF COURTS-MARTIAL.

ii James A. Martin. •10th United Staice colored — 
li"iit IB.IVO and desertion . found guilty ol tne <»" *£ 
trie raokH, to lorlcit to tliti United .Stati'S all j!*^ id 
j'i or Lbut niay become 1)110, uii't to bo cofl"u ^

iv.v IHIS.III, ul li.inl inbor, during ihe uncjfnlred jwrtW
rv ir' 1
' I-<,i?-oio, I..I- Mi'j >r und A.i(litiol;;i! ra^iniibter t

Army, Ion iiibKzz.inc rnxnoy lurnislmd to and to lie used 
HID military n..ivi'.«i ol Tun l/nite.l Wlulc!,, in vlol'itioo of SectioD 
CJianter .sixty ^'ivcu nf ibe A(.t of Cnngii'ta ol March 2, 
guilty fii tin 1 tii -ff,f —I'i t-'iV to lii'i 'fr(.';!Hiinir oi Ibe I'nit* 
.'ihioiint «:ninz2ic<< (57,'JUl 4:)), «"•! to be nuiirlaoDod m 
tin: |ir:n>!-r aiahiMitv ini'.y (11i-,',:t mill! tlio Kume Uo paid, 
v,!l'ii itnjTrir. 'litil'-ill e^lnli 1,'ot i'\'..';Cii tlir, Ii rin "f W inonllis

/''•r Utt tit-t/i; i.:/unff Fcbruui'ij 26, 1866. 
in A. ti. li.'V'ilifMTotl, 22.1 Indiana Volunteers, to date 

l, l^'-p.'i, f'.-r ai'-o'iirij Avitbmit Icav,1 .
in Bliwiud \V'i!i-thi-iunr, 64lh N'-w Yolk Volunteers, w 
v 'jl. lri(>o. foi cohdiiuf unbecoming un ofllcer anJ gen 
.~[ir<jiiuicial to fjood onlt-r und military diecipline, "n 
.•f n'i tin: i.MM; tit Ihe rin-lliy. „ 
n I'i,om»,i 'I'. H.-al, company I, Wh I'ennnylvaliia Or 

F.'.ln n n-y --', Jfiil-'i. lor iilmencc wr.huiu leave, and gr

n>

lluylc, 18-.li NLW Yo i-k Cavalry, to 

York C

date F>>1>- 

,.,.olrV.W
iiry i!0. Irtii
wina- oilIi:

, liiivlnij Ir

.
, fur .ilmisnco without kuvo. 
«T8 to ditto Jiinunry SO, 1805, for the 
C" jMilillshi'd oll'icUlly luid tailed lo

c» _ 
pV

iu (1. I). IJitniniclon, 2-1 low.i Cnvnliy 
i'i Lii-iiU-iKiut Junciili O'JN'cill, 7ili Now .(tircy Volun'«" p'

Tho old. i' 
hav.i lii'iTi c

« Inllowlllg «•*** 
te Fe "'

»li;
,1 I,

Yoii'ui, Mh Olilo Cmuliy, to da 
l i,,.ui,'i-i. ul duly. 
: 'urtn-y. i'l.ii Ohio V.jlnnltcr

DISMISSED.
Lieutenant Ueorge I. Spaogler, 200ih Penn^yliraiiia voinateera, J 

cooduci uobeeurpiDg ao ofli t ;er and a gcotlfuiau, and usin
DUB and disrespectful language to his superior ollicer : found Knilly

dull' K. -I. rillii-y 4, l>ii!;,. f(,r >---........... _.. . .
Kiri-l 1,'. ui. i.anl and An|tiluiit l>i'Xti-r J'' Uooth, 74tb UC 

S':i'< M (lui.n '.••! I ii la ii' ry, to «l;il.e .l.uiiiaij I', .i^iir,, i.'i- liriving t*-na 
liwri'hiun:ill'.lnmBUrt!i-un'Hci!rtili:al.ii of dinabillty, mining "" 
Jo:itl)>:<mi»- uiii-'.'iH,' (:oi)trai;ti'd liiioii^h IIIH own innninh'iK';1 . jo 

Li. ut'-inuit A H^IIM Hi* U Urew.r, i'i Ni.w Yoik Caya*'/' ^

>'out

ilali; Octobi't- I-', J>Si;4, lo (Irun nitrn,

of tne charges — to be dimiisseU the Bervico, with tlic loss oi ibr 
months' pay and allowances. i

Lieutenant George Biddlemao, £8th United States colored infantry, I 
for conduct to the prejudice of good order and military <!wif>lino, un.1 
conduct unbecoming aa officer and a gentleman (receiving lurgo HiiniK 
or money from recruiting agmiU* for bis serviues in procuring recruits) : 
round guilty or the charges— to be disnouombiy cliBminsed the tor vice 
of the Uniied Slates, ana to forfeit to tho United states all p.iy proper 
that is now due or may become duo prior to djginisgul.

Lieutenant John Shotssell, 3d United stales colored oavalrv, Ibr (;on- 
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman : round guilty 01 ihu charge 
— to be dishonorably dismissed from the United stairs frrvice.

first l.JHuienant Albert W. Nnvliie, 16th New York ln-;ivy artillery, 
for conduct unbecoming an oiflcer ttnrl a gentl(?n]'ui : found g'Jiliy ul 
tbe oiiarge — to bo diaruisEed tho service of tb« Vuit-'ti HtalL'.s.

First Lieutenant Oeorge W. Nixon, 2'I N«w Hampshire volMiitedr.^,

Jiu sali, 2.1 MYni" -»we Cavalry.,, 
» ami iLPtlborilitvMe co"'

to

for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, (
be flm- 
y from j

UI,^H().\uKAHLV DIHCIIAIKILP.

rid l.i .'Hi..mint Jl. U. H. Wi-ils, 126lh Ohio Vi,luntucr», to f*o
- -- ...,,,.... nlllttii l lw1''..to-nary ::u, 

bii- own io>i)r tl'jrice, i

Oaptaln Frederick Myer»,
ir, with the rank of major, Qnart«rma«t«r, Qnort«rma«. 

ti,t 12,1864 , vice Haniojk, appoint-' "

Ueutenant-Uolone! Char^^^
une 29,1884, vice HMon, »ppointed oom^

promoted.
MBDIOAI. IlgPARTMEKT.

Asetatant Burgeon J. Cooper MnKee, to be nurdeon. with the rank 
of major, December 22,1803, vice I^tterman, resigned.

MISCBLLANBOCS.
Oaptain Thejdoro S. Bowers, Assistant Q iiartermsutcr, to be 

t adjutant-general, with tho rank of major.

ders, and drunkenness OQ duty : found guilty ol tho charging — 
m'Bsod tbo service of the UniU-d States, aad tluit he lorlVit all 
and altar October 1, 1844.

Second Lieutenant Thomas Daviea, 2d MiRfouri light artill ry, I'cr 
druDkenness to the prejudice of good order and military 'lismpiine, IOH- 
cipluie, disobeying the lawful commaod of bis superior otlluur, BIU! con 
duct unbecoming an clflcer and a gentleman (being publicly drunk und 
disorderly in a saloon) : found guilty of the charges — to bo ilmrniHtiud 
the nervice.

Second Lieutenant Irwiu Miller, 116lh Illinois volunteers, for abtonoe 
without leave: lound guilty of tho charge— to bo diBtionor:ibly dis 
missed from the service or tbo United SUlce, wllh Ions of all pay and 
allowances that may be now due or become due.

Capuin William Hamilton, 1st District of Columbia cavalry, for con- 
iluct unbecoming an oulcer and a gentleman (becoming intoxicated ami 
addressing ladies with profane and indecent language) : found guilty tf 
the charge — to be dismissed toe service or tho United state*.

Bfcond Lieutenant William Kale, 03d Pcnusylvmiia volunteers, for 
desertion : found guilty of the charge— to bo dishonorably dismissed 
the service of tbe United States, with Joss of all pay and allowance now 
due or to become due, and to be forever disqualified from holding any 
office of trust or prone under tbe Government or tho United States.

First Lieutenant K. H. Baker, 4th Illinois cavalry, for conduct unbe 
coming an officer and a gentleman (causing tho arrest of cit}7,'.niR upon 
unreasonable charges, and receiving a certain Bum (>r money as cnm 
pcnsation for obtaining their release) : found guilty of tho cnargti — tj 
be dismissed the service.

Major Thorndike C. Jamegon, 6th Rhode Inland artillery, for fraudu 
lent and dishonest conduct, to tbe prrjudico of good order and military 
discipline, and employing a private soldier as Rervant, tvnd failing to 
make the proper deduction from his pay, In violation or tho Act or Con. 
gresg of July 17, J862 : found guilty or llii) charges — to bo 'lisnonorublv 
dismissed the service, to pay a fine of »8,000, and bo confined nt duch 
penitentiary as the Commanding General shall direct for tho term of 
three years.

CASHIERED.
Captain Nathaniel Lang, 121at Pennsylvania volunteers, for drunken 

ness on duty : found guilty of the cbargp — to bo cashiered.
Captain Peter Belscl, S8ib Pennsylvania voluntcorn, for drnnkonnofs 

on duty and conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline : 
round gmiiy of the charges— to be cashiered.

I'lSMI^NAJ.M HKVOKWIJ.

This onli-rti of uliiuuiHnul lniretolorw indued in ihe IbllowUiK ca*
bav,! lii-i-n r.-vi,ki-d: » he 

(J,,|)lain J. K. McOn'Hry. 138th IVnnsjIvanhi Volunti-eis, an« .
\IM 1,1 rn hW'Ol.lblv Jirtl'll.U-l-.'.l. ilrt of llatu "ft III) I'llltT Of' lilS™ 1^ JJ

Ciipt.iiii John \V. Fwit.ni, liiSI NiwYoik Voluiileerd, »"u 
han bu^'ti i!i«cii;irtit;(l, :iu ol' 111'- ilati: i>( I In; order of dir*miHiial- j ^e

First Ijii-uli-nunt ,!a'S", Johriuon, l'4Hl Ohio Volunteers, w 
lum been dlncliiirgcil. a» of tbu date of niunt. r 111 i.,«Dla

Firrtt l,li-ulenu'nt William K' en, conipany C, 47l)i I'iinnByl^gf 
VoluiiU'«'i-«. uiul be biiH iii-eu liorHirabiy 'liHt'linrfiiMl, u.a of tbo & &

* ,ai/iiiii[ <.!'!'-r <,f iliftir.iHeiil.

Fl.s!, I,i.-u
UBlSTOllKD TO COMMlbSlON. 
Kdward MuCallrpy, VOUi

» |,

VUMK, In«v.t.oi«v« dlKinifiseil, II»B tH-un runun-wl with pay f0 ™ MX 
data .-it Avlirnh be njoiiiB his rtf(lini.nt for illlly, provided tie vsrf idi 
\Y.M tini. bc.'ii fiilid, evidcni-i' of whicb iniitu be obli'lnedfrom 
GovHriKii- ol IIIH Mutii.

NOTICE TO DELlNUUKjNTS. ( 
'I'lri following oiUcers, bavins been repiirtet! at fb*J. b*'iil' ( t uu.,utJ- 

ol'lhd Anoy for tli.! oftiimxia hurolniil'tur a|i«ciliej, are hereby ' 
HIM! that tlo-y will Btand dlsiniK«''d tlio Hervii'o of tbe United ° 
iiiile*" within Irflfcn (16) days from Fell. 27, 1805, they appear t 
tlH! Military (J(iinniis«ion in si-^fcion In Washington, i>- 0., o1 - „ 
Brigadier-General John O. CuWwell, United States Volunteer ', 
I'ri'Bidont, anil iiuike Kiitivfnctury di-fonco to the charges w 
them:

Tfisvbfttietict'. of orders <tHd absence without lftwfr . ft 
First I.loutcri.'ini John I). Mercer, AUjutant 119th Pennsy"* 

Volunteers
Absence without have.

Flvst Iilnutonunt O. O. Smith, 17th Michigan Volunteers, jjunn 
Fir*! J.u-utenant Nathan Bran«on, (itiarti-rmaster 8th A

Captain Hiiiloril II. Pivitt, )'201h NIIW York Volunteers. ya\. 
First Uciiittilnnt llarrlsotr H. McMIchiK'l, 4tith Ohio Vetcr»"

Hecon<1 Lieutenant Henry (J. Uronsrmin, ISStb rcnnej''*'*0** 
unti-i'is. t VoW0'

Second Lieutenant Frederick Chilti-rrnaiin, 7Ui Now V« K Y 
tefra. T t Volufl'

Hucond Mciilenuiit Tlrorm." J. Mcll:i!c, 170th New i o'" 
leers.

Hi-cond Lii'Utnlanl Wiliian Clodli-r, »2.1 New York Voli"I rroWl) ' 
Jfitst Licului.ant ,l;:,m * ;\. Walker, 81nt 1'i-nnsylvania

Ctiptidu Al<- v WnllH, C.S-i New York Volunteers.
KXBMI'T FROM niKMIBSAL. ,,,. retoi,10! 6
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- —.., ,.— « -..j Volunteers. 
: olonel Ueorge L. Montague, 37ih Massachusetts

with oflenees, and hereto- 
g dismissed tho service of tin

'"*« Dcihlui,WiI'g"namcd officers, charged
UoltSa i\'^d.'»f« ««mpt froni beinjf dl - ----- -
V the sneri.?! ' 2'!y navlni? been previously honorably discharged

*lnt Lln,,, orders «"t opp...|t« tlieir respective names : 
Order8 Nn a V" 1' llon"u>B - Limb, l'l«t Ohio Volunteers; special "- • „] °', 8 i •'•«! »»ry 6, !>•"- t..............— •-.———•-——' A-.,.

" taia
hea<Uiuarters Department of tb<;

f"', K"ntaia u '"l M')ri</,,^7th Uliio Volunteers ; special orders N'o. 
neseee" r "' ""' 4 . Il<1 »' l 'l 1"rto™ Dopartmunt and Army of the

Arthur K. Yates, Lieutenant-Commander, from November 101SU4. I .{• 
<ilavk Merchant, Lieutenant-Commander, Deoemher 20 18t>4. 
John l*aul Q.liu. Hurgeon, from December30, 1861 
FBBI.UART 2"2—JIowuiM M. Kundlett, Assistant Hurunoti from

Fohiuary 14, 1835. ___ '

VOI.UNTKKK NAVAL, BJfiKVIUU. 

OUUBRED.
I'Vi.Hi'AHY :0 -Actl.'i;,' Assistant I'ayniaster L. t». M.U-.-.IW t ,1

tllO l\fti.l(ttl<l(l. '
Wi!l<;un B Merchant, to the Sayan

Acting Second Apslntant Engineer Joseph O. Aust and Acting
'nlr.t A«H.ist;uit Engineer Asa Anderson, *nd ordered to the Mic -.

d Mate Ctirroll Whi taker, and ordered to inotruc-
. 
Mate J.'hn Rowland, and ordered to Ibe Sliasis-

A c.ii-, 1 ^ Wt-.cond Assistant Kngineera WlJllam W. 
Jir^i") :.ii-i ,J,->l!.i \\ T . 1 f.i va-'ii, and Aoiiug Third AweiBlurit Kcgi- 
IT W. \\\iv», nad «iMt'n-(*ito tho MlsHicsippi Squadron.

Al'CEl'TEl).

raymaftor O. F.

MiCDICAL, DEPARTMENT.

.VlliiK AshisUnt i'aj innstur 11. K. Opji, to fpecial duty und.'r ' <\cnr !: .W:-i.il;mi I'.iy,,uijtur John i{. liowler, ot the furl llirul- j liiiMir.t.TH (it I'aymast.'r K Pett.it, Inspector in eiiargo of i'rovision ' ""'^- M I-^'.-'-MIM*. .--.iua:!ro->.
'"""""" '" ' " -Vaslor's ITatc \Vil!l.im 1'. Bro-wncU, ofI i.n.l ClutiiinKiit Vliil-nlflphia.

i Ai'hnii AeniniuiH 1'avmaster William A. Carpenter, to
j a(. New Vork.

KKHHUAKv 'Jl.— Acting Assistant Paymawters II. A. Tl.
OK'S, ol" th« Agawam. 

f the
1 c - Rlll V' U.S.A., to duty w H mcriin.,1 of Hie 
entl' at «»'«">""•. Md.
'on Thomas H. lleleby, U.S.A.. on tin- reporting 

t Surgeon Baily, to relievo Assistant Burgeon, 
-"1 '" ol"»rK° "' ln« Ouneral Hospital,

,«o
? th'«reli r ^" 
K. If ij! ,'• As
^'edcnck Oil li|A '' "
011 tnenn")'''' M ' <iutty> U-B.A., relieved from duty an Anting Medl-Piri tnent °' PriBC>nera . allli ordered to duly in the Middle Do-
j '%<> ili\t?1 8U)Wilr<1 Charles K'tlss, 0.8.A , U hereby relieved from 
ifciticRl TV ^epTt.ment of the Houlh, and ordered to duly with the

QO«MI i'Hfct°r' J><T*wt-i.ent. «f the Northwest.
*"•!• In IK °'BWUrd U. D. Wagner, U.S.A., is hereby relieved from 
Weal'L, r?, 0!)artmunt of MisBouri, tu.d crderud to duty with the 
T«nn. i)lr<' et(», Department of the Misaiastppi, n.t Memphis,
'""n^i'i"'. Btewl"'d William Bchullz, U.S.A., i» hereby relieved 
H urm.,,, ¥, lu lne Modlcal Department, i«ud ordered to r»i>ort to Die '«*>» Geneml, U.S. A., lor duty.

NAVY GAZETTE.

.'ir^r^jS ! r*r^l K "- ; '-^: <"'»S^Vi 1̂ \ <Bu^n"^"»"5?H. WeH,onhe
ii.imt«r J. O. KMrodgr. " J ' -\ <'•< in / K'.H .-. l> IVitt MiUinix.
y//m*"t^'rhlra AB * iHtrtnt j:il K i " t-' l ' T K - W. BiirliMKanvj, i,> tlm ',_ ^ ™* ^j^,^,™^ 1^1 '* H ^»'<1 Assist*,* Engineer Thomas J.

.
Wimter Chiirli-i? Fitter, to thu 

FKBBUAIIV 22. — Acting Assintitit Burgeon Bdgar S. Bniith, to il>«
<.-.,„»(, .IliUuin.

ActinK U.'i-iiffi WilMant H. pumont. to the Attela.
FKBHUAKV '20. — Actin)< Third AK!»i*tnut Eo^inuers A-n'ou V;t>t 

Uleve lind Ueoix-e A. Dean, to tho A de'UL
AcllMK M.isU-r Jaiaeg L. 1'iuilkelt, to the Korth ''aruli,,<i.
FUBKUA uv 24, — Aeling AofiHLailt I'ayuiasters Ii. A. Thoinpftoit, 

Jt., lK'"iye W. White, Theoplnlus Fravel. William A. Carpenlur 
ami B. K. Hartwell, to the Mifl&bsippi tiquadron

Acting Hecor.d AHHistant Kngineur Frederic A. Uutcbin^on , to the

to th" f,r 't/'-ni.
'1 J. I- Veuard and \V>Uin O Perry

UEt ACHED.

NAVY KHJ..I3TMKNT8.
NAW DEPARTMENT, Ftsbriuiry !•*. 1

oiBeerB will not permit agents or broken* to vifit 
ilng men to siv;n cortill- 
111 they certify to sucli

K

^ niii: otcofB w no permt a^n
a " B«!B of (he Navy fnr th*» purpose of inducing men to stv;n cortilj-
p' * or claiuiH lor houatiea or orndiU, nor wil

irnoiodiatoly deliver such circular or paper to tlie com-

__ of Equipment and HecruUlng. 
ON1 WKLLKS, Secretary of the Navy.

NAVAL. SKRVICB.

O&DEKED.
T^BBHDAHV no.— Hailiuaker H. W. Frankland, to tlie Navy Yard,V8tl *n«um, i). C. 
'a* f* HHU* HV 'J1 ~^APtttin John J)e Camp, to command the 6V>«srW-

^utniuaMdev M. O. Marin, to command the Vandali*. 
C i n i AuaiBtiint Eagin. er Lemuel Bernard, to examination, on the

"Uletion of wliinh to thn Saginwre. 
^,^ a 8H0AHY 23 —-Lieutenant-Commander Thomas 8. Fhelps, to llie

' ^i^naat-OommaadMr L-Jwis A Klmberly, to tho Colorado. 
^ '"lanipmtin M. R- Bchuyler, to tho Vanderbilt until the KU_

' ; 1 next, when ht> will resume his duties at the Naval Academy. 
llliQir.nijnter Joaiiih D. I'urner, to the Naval Station, Mound City,
.• ;• "uienant-Oommander ChariotII. Cuuhman, to duty under the 

LrKCT ion of ^ar-Admiral (Jreeory.
*iiJCB * UAB* 24—Lieutenant-Commander Henry N. T, Arnold, toJIH(U'inrt tl,« ii).;*^, a *

UBTACllED,
y ""K-H'AhY UJ- - HailmakfT Uuorge W. Franklaud, from tbe Navy 
,f" l([' Wushiu^toij, on the reporting of his rullcf, and ordered to* *<*.Unt.
QC ?BROAB7 21.—Commander John J. Young, from tho command 
the ^ uva* Hendt-zvouB, Brooklyn, N. Y., and wailing orders (onth*." 1'"' Wuval Kendt-zvouB, Brooklyn, N. Y.. and wailing orders Co

Reporting of his relief), 
a-,. Ou»«iandcr James G. Will in onto D, from the command of the JTla^., °r<ii; ro ,j 1,0 command the Naval R-mdezvoun. Brooklyn, N. Y, 
I CB fiRUAHv 2^.— Benonrl Asalatant Knylneer WlUiam H. Budlaiu

,1M "'« Jfiphan »nd ordered t^> th« IfunttviUe. 
c "^BHCAKY 23.— Ldeutenant-ConiDauder Bamuel Maguw,from the

l.n "iantl of the Lename, and placed on sick leavo.
Mcutenant (ieorgo I>i:wny, from the Colorado, and waiting orders. 

Orri yiiii "^ ^eot Ky M. liicHe, irotn the ljowfio.lan^ aud wailing('t( 8' 
jU^^oimander N. C. Bryant, from tho Naval Station, Mound City,

•; and ordered to ordnenuo duly at that (Station. 
Ill Utniinnder A. K Hushes, from ordnance duty at Mound City,

£ UliU ordered to other duty at that Station. 
OjjQ *;ult-'H.itit C. M Hchoonmftkor, from tin; Au<justat aad waiting

^e tv KDAKY ^ —Commander A. D. Harrell, from the command of 
ferJl. ^V'ce, and ordered to duty with iiear-Admiral Gregory, on8hi ,ru ,° r hle rellef
5*d»i ^ ljglu"er George L. Bright, Second Assistant Engineers 
*Ut IT Wei'er, J- M. Kinatiuel and OharUs J. Coney, Third Asaiat- 
Jaci , ts ' ue*r8 i4- T- K.lwurda and Thomas Chase, from the late San

tleT/ and Wlli 'in« orders. 
Of nT^nant-Oummaiider William B. Gushing, from the command

80? *on'w«tto, and waiting orders.
i^rgeon Uenry O. Mayo, from the Powhatan, and waiting orders. °d Aseistanl Knglnewr John Mclutyre, from the WachnxeUt

^^olai S ARY 26 —First Assiatant Engineer Hilberg Missiuer, from 
Thlr i y at N"ew "5r°»*k, and ordered to the Colorado.

^ito A*Biatant Kogineor Elijah H. Tyson, from the late San Ja- 
Ween?1? Walt"S orders.

Ml3 o,.,.? A-seistaat Eaglnosr W. O. Williarason, from tho Mvnlicellof 
Qery(i to eximinaiion at Fhtladelphia.

j j, ORDERS KEVOKK1).
&*»^SrDARv 22.—First Assistant Engineer A. V. FrAsor, to th» 
*v". w w'*Qd ordered to duty as an ai*eistant to Chief Engineer W. 

**• Wood, ut New York.

23— Mldchipman K. Htuto Kyorn. 
'Jptnan James S. Thatcher.

'mun-F. B. Douty.
man M Uughee
h naan Frank B. Cook, 

^.--roan Alexander Oglo. 
"S^ptnan It. Biockton. 
HJpman N. K. Koblnson. 
'Ppfflan T. W. Penhallow. 
Bn'pman Ooorgo H. Battbrd. 
IRPART 25.—Midshipman John O. Mulileubuig.

APPOINTMENTS. 
Thor-ias O. Helfridge, Commodoirt, fiora July 16,t 

*•

434, 
l

. Oommodoro, from .Ttinr in. I 
glweU, Captain, from July 10. ISGli. 
??yi Llwutonant-Commander, from y "i is c-4 

April %

F.".ni<iT Akv »o - A< IJHK

KIT A HI
f..^s . !
FK RR

FKUKUAKY 20. --Acting AsnistHnt Fay master H. B. "UHlu'r. II, trmu 
tlu: Ktnwoud, on tho reporting of his relief, and ordered to t»ettlu lilw 
iirc.dunte.

Acting Knsign Cltsvt'lfuid F. Pundurdalc, from thu A'a^um,^/-!', <tnd 
t!i*d*:red to thy Vaiidcrhilt.

Acting KtiHlgn John Qitovedo, from the Flortiia, iuid or<l"ivd to 
th,. Mifwlwsippi Squadron.

Acting Kiimgn John F. Merry, from ihe Norlh Atl..intio- Hqinds on, 
aud i»l;i':ed on Hic.k l»*nvo from the llth inst.

Acting RlustcrV Mates Utrorgo Ktnersoi* uixl Edwurd K. Or* fin-, 
from the North Atlantic Squadron, from tho llth int*t., and i>i,ic.i.:J on aivik leiive.

Actiug Mastcr'a Mute John W. llowison, from the fft. Afurys, mui 
ordered to return Jiast by the first public conveyance

FKBBDAKY at—Acting Master Hamuel H-Fu-ld, from the Naval Kendt'zvout), Cincinnati, O., and ordered to the Vermont.
Acting Assistant Pjiv-maiattir James Jf. HaoiiltoD, from the Naval 

Btatiou, Mound City, III., and waiting ordHrs.
FBHKUAKY 22.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. II. G.ivrield, 

from the command of tin' Calypso, oil the reporting: of his ri-liff, aiul or tie red to tempor.iry duty at Hoaton, Mass.
Acting: AHHintant riurg«on Henry Shaw, from tho Ohio and or- 

lU-icd to tint Maratanzi. I
Acting Volunteer Lleutonant Louis N. Stodder, from tin* com- i 

iiuuid ot" tho J\r-i'i>hon f and ordered to command the Calypso ;
A.-,tir,g Third Assistant .Engineer Newell W. Browiij fioiu iho ! 

^\'ijt?ton. and ordcrud to t.be jigattienticu*. ;
Acting Engineers J. W. Goodwin and Albert A. D.ivifi from tlu. ' 

JV/^Vjon, uud ordered to tho Adcla. \
Actiug AbBiBiunt Surgeon John W. Hamilton, from tho ,Vt/ra- i 

tama, uud placed on nick luave. I
Acting Third Assistant Knyineerp John M. Cbenry tvnd C.'!a.rk : 

ILirtt, from the A'?j'^on, and ordered to the Paul Jones. \
Ar.tirg fctecond Assistant Engineer John K. Kitzpatrlc.k, from the ; 

»V/>/j(m, »nd ordered to the JSq&andn. \
FKDKCART 23.—Acting Maoter W^"F. Pmtt, from the Cvmnmd^rc { 

2Vr/-y, und Acting Beoowd Asuistaut Engineer Bimcon Smith, ("ixnn ! 
the Aries, aud placed on sick leave.

Acting Master George -rtehbury, lioia the San Jacinto, uud on?t,j rcd : 
to the bouth Atlantic Hquadroii. i

I-'BBBOABY '^4.—Acting ifinsign Edwin B. 1'ratt, from th-.' San \ Jacinta, an<1 waiting ordern ]
Acting Voluntuer Ijioutenant Willlum H. Latham, from tho Flay* \ 

and waitinu; orders iAetini; Third Assistant Knglneer OharleF W. Korhw, from tho I ^«IK :~1 haviM)^ lionu t*aut Jon-es, and ordered to the W~achusett. \ ! ^" l',, nt ,^s\V'„ i<

Lory Bennott, of the ffff.i- M.iHio't* Mali^ ,Jiilius A. Colemani of the Mississippi
,!!!.

VAiir Ji.— Atiin^ Kttslyii Edward Kyan, of Jersey Olty,
t; Third A i-rit-tant Engineer Daniel Shaw, of thfi General 

M^'-^t'pippt iHtju.idron. 
«.:A:(T 2.'i. — Ailing Master L. W. Hill, of New Bedford,

i J^lni .1- Rogers, of tho Fort Hmdman, Mississippi 

iM-t P.v^nKiMcr \Villif4iu B. Foster, of Now Haven,

A J'l'Ul M'MKNTB KEVOK fc,l>. 

't:iitf Thiru ABt-islant EntUioer Auyuslus Det-'i- FIITAUV 20 - . 
; Will <>! i.l... J'fwbi. 
; AI.IMIIJ ThJid Ah-i-tant Kngineor Charles W. Rugg, at tbe Naval
! KMJKIMRV Ul -Acting KnMga George W. Boue, at the Naval1 \: :t'irr.\ .'ii ^, K.-TI; J'.i.
; I-'KHHL-AKV- '.;t. --Artim: H**'oinl AsHistant Kngineer WiJllam Hol-
- ,',n. .-( >}•<• '..i'.H-i.'rTfirt St|niidrt>it.
: i* r.r- t-.\!,v Jl -Ai.tiiiiE Afnintant Burgeon F. W WiUlame, ol
. ^'...ii"-'.ur;:h M.»,n.i) (J,> , 1't*.

1 l-'i-bui- \i,v :... -Aiuni: M,I*HT C W. Lumsnn, of Bevorly, Essex'.'••>., y,,u\-".
OitHEUS HEVOKED.

HUint Viiyuiaster O. F. Browning, to 

uC A. IIotigtl6>if to the A7p\pn, and

i'KOMOTEP. 
L1 -'.- \.-iintc Kusi-in Kdward A. Small, of Melroae.

-

FK RRt-Ait v "5 — Actiiis; M^^ter-'w Mat* Thomas 8 Gay, Acting 
MMI-M \vniiiHtt T,. H -jw.irth, Aci Ing Third Assistant KnglnearB 

Viid^m tUdtoHiMi.y; itid 0 f*. aio^ypr, to Acting Second Assistant v'; : i:'t .•< o, j'oi- i'.ii! !ii! f-.-ivici- in as«JHtlng;to des'troy the Kebel ram

l.'i

KKH .i:,i.iY ill —A- :tnn 1 naign Arnold Harris.
M.^'tcr Geori;i> W. Frost, of the Fort-

Acting Weoond Asatstaiit Kngincer Ciirilpbcli M,-,i£wf\u, from tin1 
Flng, and ordered to the Cfrinw.

FJ*uKUARV 25.—Acting Master A. M.. Newmau, from tho ..Vor/A 
Carolina t i\nd ordered to tlie Galena.

Acting j£naign Thomas tt. Gay, from the North Atlantic t'-iUinl- 
roii, aiul 'WEiiting orders.

Acting Knsign Charles K. Fleming, from the late San Jact>it'>,Mn\ 
waiting orders.

Acting JSnnign J, II. Rogers, from the Wipfton, nnd placed on sick 
lerivi!.

Acting Knsign II. I,- K. Woods, from tho Potonanc KlotHla, and 
granted Hick Ifiive.

A1'POINTBI>.
FBBRUAKY 20.—1'hilip James Gilbert, of tho West Gulf Squadron, Aciintf Assistant tfuryon, and ordorud tj remain In that Hquudrcn.James I>. Noble, of Water-Sidt.*, Bedford county, l"a., and or 

dered to the I'rirwcr.im
FBBRGAKY VI.—Kdward Gray Alien, oi' Biltimore, Md., Acting 

Third AsaiHtant Knginoer. and ordered to the Atonocacy.
Witltaiu H. Diiinoiit, of Nt-w York, Acting Knsigti, aud waiting 

ordei'H.
I^KBKUARY *-.--Jiiiiied Currati, of tlie Vnadilta. Acting fc\ec-jnd i 

AsHistrtDt, KngiiR-cr. and ordt;red to remain on board that vessel. I
liL-tuii Covk, i;t the Susqu-Lhauna, Acting Second Assistant Erii_<j- | 

neor, and ('.ettiluliod from that vnescl, ;ui-i ordered to the JJuntseilir,. j
G. V. Dumort'Ht, of the Vicfctbufi;, Acl.ing Kiinigd, itnd oiat'ic-l to \ 

remain on tho North Atlantic, Squadron.
John IJruun, of the (J. J*. Stnith, Acting Knsign, and ^nit-red to 

remain in the North Atlantic 8qu:ulron.
James U. Blame, of th« Maratanta, Acting Master's Mate, and or 

dered to remain in t.he .North Atlantic Squadron.
FBBBCARY i!3 —Frunc.ia D Noale, of Washington, 1>. C., Acting 

Third Assistant, Kriglnoer, and ordered to Norfolk, Va.
George H. F(etcher, ol tho Grand Oulf, Acting Jineign, ami or 

dered to remain on board that vessel.
William llir.iiii l-'.ixon, of New York, Acting Asisletant Surgeon, and or'Jere<J to tho North Carolina,.
KBBROARY 24-—William L. Howarth, Acting Kngmeer, aud d<- 

taclied IVoin the North Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders.
FEBRUARY 25—Edward MacomU, of New York, Acting Assis 

tant tdurgeon. and ordered to the North Carolina,.
Henery K. liiplny, of New York City, Acting Master's Mate, and 

ordered to instruction at New York.
CONFIRMED.

KKBKUARYitt.—Acting Knsigtm F. C. Goodlng and O. Darwin 
Owen, and ordered to instruction at New Yo'k.

Acting Master^ Mat™ John Mack, of the Waterec, and G. W. 
Claxton, of the jrarallnnes, and ordered to remain on board tho voe- suls to which they are detached.

Acting Third ApslBUuit Kngiru.t .r i5^ a(i Alien, and ordered to tho 
^isBlpeippi Bqnadron.

KBBBDARY til.—Actiiig Ma^terV Mate Peter Harmony, und or- '

t'AHY'jo — Ai-.iini.; Miipur Alfred Kverson placed on waiting 
An nnier w;is» iwNUed t?otn»'. time wince canr^tliiiK tbe chargei-i'it 1 , 'U.i! vvl"AHtvi iVoui ai'tt'st.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

TH K r.U'TL'KK OF FOKT ANOBRHON.
UNITKP HTATBS FLAGSHIP JIALVKH.W, P 

CAPB FBA« KIVBR, Feb. 19, IBM. $ 
to report tbe surrender or evacuation of

ml\-uncod from Bmlihville, with ei^ht thoiieand nu-n. on thn l"ih inM-int. At the same time I attacked the works 
by \v-.iKi, placing thn Moiiitor Montauk close to the works, nnd en- 
liiauirn; tli.'in with thn ^^wtuckft, Lena^c, Cnadilla and Ptquot, tho 
(Mr :iiul ivn.d Fi'ft, Eiliou uia inoiH veseols to tet under firo. The fort 
.utriwi'io.l pi-oilv li i-ii'y, I'ait, ((ui^t<;d Uo wii hy sunset.

Oil tho ISili,-V S U\:!,K U, 1 moved up cloaer. with tbe M<wtauk 
it^ulini;, lYiiUmvi! by llni Macki<t'<w, Huron* Sassacut, J*onloo8uc, 
M-i.rntti.-is'i l L--in>iit:e, Uttudillti. Pxwiucket, Qsceola, Sfiaiajnut, Settee^, 
\tja<-k, Ct'iifiM-i'xi uud Little Ad>i. and kept uo a heavy tire through
Hit- il:iy umil l;a« in t.lit* ut'tcrnoou.

Tfio tMii'inv'a lvi.Urrie« w«r« silencpd by three o* lock, though we 
lie Hi up tho (ire until dark. We also tired through tha »lght.J;i thn nvantimrt tiiMiei 1 ;*! Scfiotield was working in the rear of the t-ebi']*S to cut thtv« nft". TliH latter did not. w»ii for the Army U* 
8i)tr«und tlumi, but. left in the nitflit, takinif tiv»* or «lx pieces of light aitilieiy with them, and everythtnti t'lse of any value.

At daylight this morn! g somo of our troops that w*sre near by
went in utvl hoisted the flag on the ram]>ait when the

i the ocasod
iM-o were ten heavy guue in Fort Andereon and a quantity of I unnmi!iiM»»!i.

W- lo"? to.it thr-L- killtid und ilvo wounded
j i-iti, rtir, yuur obedient aorvant.

!>AVII> E. FOR TIER, Uo 
U-.H-. Oii'KO^ WITLLSS, Secretary of the Navy.

FORT ANDERSON, February 10 
VIA FOHT MONROK, Fobniary 23 186£ ! 

To nontenant G«n?ral U. H. GRANT, jjity Point, Va ; '

, , v Tl, . i M k- i- n,munitton We have about fifty u'o n» „ , , , . e>1 "' dwoaad«<l Is "mail on either »ide. e to p» .MO PU.BUHIL- UK; enc iy ttnd the gunboats are moving up the 
mci. i'.u, AnnciMon iin.i its collateral worl« are very •Iron?, and ijri.il iiluioHl, initcuiwHiblH by ewuuipa. A small force conld nave 

thiMii 11,1 tliuir supplina were exhuuited. My information is
itiii.ijri.il iilui
Ji
t
p

u.thul thu lv .b Is luuo a liuu of defence behind Tom Oreek.where they 
proposn to maltujiBtiind. If HO, it can probably only bo a Bhorl

f :.m, (ivn. .ral. vory ri'anootfnlfv. your obedient Mrvant,
,T. M. 'eciiopiSLD/Mj.tJr-aeneral Commanding.

JVViLltlg MUt>t L1 n «.."- - -

to remain In tho Mississippi Hquadron. j
AcMrnj Booond Assistant Kn«lnoer Tliomaii L. Niohols ArMMi' 

Third AflRiatant Kuyinnorrt Alexander Fowors, Jo.oph HtrinW'r' 
William K. GalLagher, Thomas Mr-Alustcr and John H. Ward, amiOrd""""* *~ **^" "" i "" ! '"* 1 ""1 Hi-iiindran.

In
AoUag .._... 

Rt Now YorK.

OENBRAI. OJLLMORB'S OFIICIALbird AflRiatant Kii«inni'r« -.•.i.^uuvieu rowors, .roaoph Htrin^er '• ,.«^—— - —. William K. GalLagher, Thomas M^Altiatcr ana John ^ w - j | CHARLFSTQX, B. c.. Febraaw lH f -dorod to the Mississippi Hquodron. : VIA N*W Vo"K, FolnuMv °i l",-- T FEBRUIRYBS.—Aetin|f AriBign J. W. A. Hennof. ftnd r.rtlo»il to' Maior-»onoral HALT. FHK, Chief 01' yttiM 1 : '" M » 
.Btraotion at Kew Yyrk. ' i UJ/VKH-U • Thy city ot Cn.*r!-:eton atU uU Us GofLin-^n r-in*. im i ' " ' -iirtf 11 wry «. MiHtl-U ;^4 ora^^d U> ir^nKMU,,. j our no^^Mou -thin morning, with about two hnuilrod*iieiS»of (toadj ttrtiiUy rn-i u Hupv'-y oi line ammunlUon. TU* oni»my «omwoS«4
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evacuating all the works last night, and Major Mactwtri miriwidered 
the city to the troops of General 8chimmelpfennig at 0 o'^lor.k tht« 
morninfcr, at which time it was occupier] hyoiir forces. Our advance 
on the Kdi*to from JJufl'H B*y hastened the retreat.

The cotton warehouses, arsenals, quartermaster's Htoren, railroad 
nrid«e« and two Iron cladn wen; bnrnud l>y the enemy. Home vt«- 
ael« in the ^hip-yard were »l*o burned.

Nearly all the inhabitatU remaining behind belong to the poorer
CiaSS

Very respectfully,
Q. A. GILI.MORK, General Oommandin^.

A NATIONAL HALUTK.

"WAH HKI- A RTMK NT, / 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 21, ]«(>;"» - y ;-. M i 

MBior-General JOHN A IMx :
The following special onJf-r h;in j int been inHned. You will HIM; 

that it is executed in your Department.
K. M. PTANTOK, HttRrrtUrv of \V;ir.

Ordered, T)iat a National BaJnLc be fm;rl to-morrow noon, K< Hil 
ary 22. at West I'oin!,, and M, every fort, Hrpcn:il and nrrny hi-;i' r ' r mr- 
ters of the United Htau-n, in bunor of the restoration of the Kl.i« of 
the Union upon Fort Hum tor

lion IN M. HTANTUN, Beeret.ury of WJH.

THK CAJTl.'KK OK \YILMJMJTUN.

IT H. HTKAMKK JtirouK IHI.ANI>, 
HAMPTON KoAi.a, VA., F«-b. 2.'i. 

To Hon. G-IDBON WKM.FH, Kecreliuy <»( ttie Navy :
The Jfewfarn has ju«t arrived from Cape Fmr Kiver, which) pi 

ahe left on the 21»t hint ant. Her comman-l^r rf-pnrtH that -MII toi 
were within four miles of WiJmmiftron H'-jwy iLhting wan ^o 
on, and our forces were utill fidvaneinx. 

Very respectfully,
HTF.PHBN I>. TKKNCJFAKH, Commando

WA K I (KI'AKTMKNT, >
WAHHINGTOH, Fetirutiry 24—11! Midnight. $ 

Mfijor-Oen«nil Dix, NVw York:
l"'he following "tlinijil report of the (mptureof Witmiiixton h:u 

been forwarded to this Jaipur* rnurjt, by General Grunt:
KnwiN M. STANTON> Secretary of War.

FORT MONROB, VA., February ^t -30 P- M. 
To General U. H UKANT, <Jity Point;

"*"*—' 1 "'•i*"i-"'"» '—>»•" .«"...,;..,. ..r *..,. 0.1,1 ;....«

t,hnt nitfht
Our capMireM, including Fort Andemon, amount to about 7oOpnn- 

oners and 30 «un«.
Citizen n state that the Rebels burned 3 ,000 bates of cotton and 

lo.OOO barrtlH of resin
*I'he Union feeling phowed itself quite strongly in the city.
Terry followed JJfikn northwurd.

C, B COMHTOOK,
Lieut.-Col., A. 1) C. and Hrevet Brin-<*en.

U H. FLAGSHIP MALVKKN, > 
CAPK KKAR KIVKH Kebruury W, / 

VIA PORT MONKOK, February 24—9 A. M. ) 
To Hon. GIDEON WKLLBB, Bee.retary of the Navy r

I have the honor to inform you that Wllmington is in tlie j.onfteH- 
cion of our troops.

IMVID D. rriKiKH, H'-ar Admiral.

KUKT MONHOK, VA., February ^1. 
Hon. U i UK ON WKLLKS, B*-eretary of th<- N:i,vy

The <Juyle.r ban junt arrived from Cape Kefir, and reports our 
/Vtrcfi" hs'vinx tuk> n ponseBsion "'' Wil?nini<t,on on the rnorni n^ of I he 
'2Z(\ t "WaBMrijKton'n 3Jirt.h<hiy. The rebels retreated leaving a lar^e 
num her of prisoners in our band«.

BTKP/IKN D. TRBNCifARD, Commander.

UNITED HTATKS KLAOHHTP MALVBHN, / 
CAPK FBAH KIVKR. F«b 22, l«fi&. S

HlB : — 1 liav« the honor t^t inform you that Wilrnin#t,on bns been 
evacuated, and is In the poss"«Mton of our troops. Aff.er the evaeu- 
Htion of Fort Anderwon, I pushed forward the ^nriboatn up as far 
»« the water would permit Toe Army pushed up at the name time 
nn the rit(ht and left bank* of > he river. After sounding arid h\ioy- 
in« out th« mi'ldks ground a* B'e I^Und, I sucreede-1 in getting the 
i; an boats over, and opened fVe on Fort Strong, the work «.»rnmftn4- 
jngthe principal obf»t.rurt)'»riH. where the Hebels h»d also ciink :i 
barge «tearner— the North Eastern, Our fire soon drove the Kebels 
away from the fort. Now and then they would fire a shot, one o( 
which struck the Sasstocug below water mark, and set t>er linking 
badly. Hhe was struck once or twice more, but met with no loss in 
men. That night (the 20ib}tbo Itehelr* sent down 200 fl outing torpe 
does, but I had a strong force of pi':ket-l>oats out, and the torpedoes 
were sunk with muHketry. One j^ot in the wheel of the Oscwtta, and 
blew her wheel-house to pieces, and knocked down her hulkhead 
iribo j«rd, but there was no damaire to tlie hull Some of the vessels 
plc.ked up th-' torpedoes with their torpedo-nets.

The next morning I spread two riihirtt<-netH acroes the river, yes 
terday evening, General Ames, with his division, moved within a 
»hort distance of the fort, and bad a ahirp encounter with the 
Kebels. On hearing the munketry, and peeing where our trooj^s 
were, I opened a rapid fire on the fort, and ere long the enemy's 
line and fort, responded with thr*»e or four shots, hut w;ts soon 
flleneed. Thin morning w« heard that General TVrrv WUK witJiin 
their works, and the road was r.lr-ar to Wilmin«t,on. The Mvriiauk 
could not get across the slioalu wilhout. !ight,niii|.r, wJtich wan a wnrfe 
of some labor. I had the pleasure of pl;»eir)K the fl.iif on Y >rt 
Strong, and at 12o'clock noon to day we all fire a salute of thirty-five 
garj*, tbls heiQ K the anniversary of W»fhin*ton'« birthday. 

! 'ff • ":*am' ' Very 'eopectfuJly, yonr obedient Hervant,, yonr obedient Hervant,
, „ * DATID D. FORTES. Kyar Admiral. Hon. GII>BO» w«i.L»3t Secretary of the Navy.

GENERAL OILLMORK'S OfFICIAI, KEPORT

DXPARTHINT. W*8A1NGTOM. ) 
: 10 P M. ;To MaJnr-Oenf-ral Dn, Vew Yoi

The follow ing telegram from General Giilmore has been transmitted 
to this Department

«• M. ST.JSTOS, Secretary of War
HDQBS. DipARTM.BToiTHiSorjTH 1 

CHARI.K.ION, 8 C , Feb 26 18M> f
Lieutonant-Gencral U. H. GRANT, ar.d Major-General H. w niriMrK 

Chief of Staff, Washington ' *•'-•••»> 
An inspection of the Kebel dr-fcnoes of Charleston show that we nave 

taken over fo.ir hundred and fifty t»«-,e« of ordnance, being more th ™ 
double what I first reported . Tbe lot includes eight and ten inch colum 
biads, a great many 32 and 42 pounder rifles, some Beven-in<!h Brooks 
rifles, and many pieces of foreign make. Wo also captured eight loco- 
motives and a great number of pawwger arid platform cars, nil i n goort 
condition Deserters report that tho las' of Hanlee'B army was to have 
crcmtert the Hantee River yesterday, bourn! for Charlotte, N. c.; ann 
that it was feare'l that Shcrmau hud already intercepted their march. 
It is reported, on similar authority, that the last <if Hood's army, 12,000 
Wrong, prssed through August! lost Sunday, tho IWtn, on the way to 
Beanregard. Georgetown has been evacuated by tbe enemy, and ia 
now in our possession. Deserters are corning in r<ii)6tan1 : y. no have 
over 400 already. Q A. GIUMOKK,

A?B) >r General commanding.

:.."... T. •. . -

LIST OF DKATHB 
in tue N»vy of the United Bt»t««, which buve been reported to the

Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy Department, 
during the week ending February 11, 1865:

.f iimen Armstrong, first-clans fireman, January 19, Naval Hospital, 
Ni-w Orleans.

Diini.-l Mc.L-an, quarter-gunner, January 21, Naval nospital, New 
Orleans.

(lliarlcB 11. liurd, acting ensign, Januury 23, Naval Hospital, New
Otll'illlM.

J. 11. JJ'/wns, boatswain, November 24, 1864. 17. H H. Iroijuots.
H K. Con pi r, Bee-nod -class fire-men, ,T uiuaiy 17, U. S. 8. Lenapee.
Roticrl II. Ilitilow, firnt-cliicB flinmnn,.January 30, Naval Hospital, 

7',,rlBirmut.h. Vn..
Thorium Oriiinin'-y, sc»rnan, Jan. 31, Naval Hospital, 1'ortamouth, 

Va
Ilirnni \, ll:ink<-y, landsman, Januury 31, Naval Hospital, 1'orts-

I'.i'n'.-k Mi-Cartev, captain alter guard, Januury 3J, Naval Hospi- 
tiil, 1'or. BIN.nub, Va.

.!<•:.n CalliMun, private marine, February 4, Naval Hospital, 1'orts- 
mnuth. V i.

.lolin VV Kurd, seaman, February fi Naval Hospital, Portsmouth,

lii-nry Bimth, ordinary m-auiaii, Fcbiuiiry 6, Naval Hospital, 
1'niiBiM'iuih Vn

JiliiMi I.--WIB, landsman, January 24, Naval Uonpital, Memphis, 
Teiini-n-e.

Iianiel Croney, landsman, January 24, Naval Hospital, i'enneB-

N.-In-ill Mi.Cormlnlt, landBman, January 25, Ntival Hospital, Mem-
pIliB, 'IVolHHBi-e.

ThonraB Rogt-iB. B'-iunan, .lamiaiy 28, Naval HoBjiital, Memphis, 
Teiim-B 1":!-.

H.-MI-V WilltariiB, ni-aman, January 2«, Naval Hospital, Memphis, 
Ten MI-KBI-"

John A. L'-wi*, pilot, December 20, 1804 U. H. K Vollry City.
Tlioii.i.B Hluvcns, acting ensign, January 21, Naval Hospital, Port 

ll'iynl H C
.lani.-B Hrnitli (colored), landsman, February 3, Navy Yard, Wash- 

Eoi'Uin city.
.I.HII.-K H'lHivan, Beconcl class fireman, December 2S, 1864, U. B. B. 

Firrl. Jac/.-x-m
II -nry HarnlB, ordinary seaman, Dccemb-r 25, ISM, U. H. steamer 

Tamny.
H'-lnnm- Connor, landsman, January 30, 17. H. H. \\mng A vu.ri.-a,.
.l.irn.-B M irlin, b.iat.BW.iin'H mate, IVeember 21, 1SH4, U. B. B. fort 

Jmksim.
.laini-K (;,ili/niv«, (.eaman, J),-e,i-mlier IB, 18U4, U. H sUmin frigate 

Unltmiitoi. ai »,.ii.
•I'liiimitH Me(;»rmiek BccorKi-clafB tire-man, December 21, 1864, U. 

H. I- iu»."- <M<ira<lu, lit «l'a.
Willliini A. (icjodriflge, laiiUsman, December 20, 1864, U. H. frigate

<!„!,,r.nll,
.1 <J. IJr.i^i/. lalnlBin;in, December 2M, 18U4, II. H. frigate Uidtiradit. 
(J.-orisi- J. l^ind'in, lir»i-cluBB l>oy, January 10, U. B. frigate (Sola-

r-nl',.
I; iin-rt LjtU'-, ordinary m-amjin, rlatiuary 13, U. H. frigate 6Wo

ril'ln
J'lHi «li N.•*,>!!, H'-arnan, J tnn;ny 11) U H Innate f'nl.orado. 
II K 1/imherl, lanildliiUl. J.irmary 1W.U. H. IriijatB Utilarivlo. 
Kn.nk .SiitB'.n, private niarine, Jaiiu ny 28, U B friya'e C'ftlnrudo. 
Dinlel H.-iil, landB.nan, Jiuiunry 4. IT H trlK'ili- Cnlnraibi 
Nuali l'ia',t, liinilKinan. January 31, U B. irlxatn '.Vitorarto. 
.1 ilin CUM K, wanmn, J)ec«mb«r 22, TJ. S H. VltKopf.. 
li -uillev II"' d. lamlsnian, January 7. U. 8. friuate Wolfish 
Itiinrldlnh Van Oicpen, or Fcrgution, captain alter guard, January 

15, f:. B. H Mi.ntmlli,
J"Beph Jiiinl-lH, seaman. January IS, D H. H Mnntic'll-i. 
Ziclianali (Irenher, landsnian, .lunimry 16, U S. H. Monticrllu. 
Hnadrii".k Hiiti-liiDBon, landsman, January 15. TJ. B 8. MonXicrJln. 
,l,>im Hmii.b, llrstn IIIBK tireman, Decumtier 25, 18«4, U. B. H. Mark-

l).ivtrl I). Wemple, lieutenant, December 24, 1864, 17. B. H. Juni-
Pile, Hecoud lieutenant of marines, December 24, 1864, U. S. 

S. .liiniala
H.-nry i'ayrie, captain ol the forecastle, December 21, 1864, U.S.8. 

,/tittf.ut'.
TtK-odore A boB, M(-(;ond-<-laB*' fireman, 7>ecember 24. 1864, U. 8. S. 

.lu.i-in.la.
Jani.-r. 7). Konels, first-clacs Ixiy, December 24, 1864, 17. S. steamer

JUIlill/H.
I'a-.ic k Hnlliv»n, 1ft, hindsin.-in, Dewmbcr 10, 1864, U. H. steamer 

J ni-t.
J;iiii'-H lloy^n, ordiniiry Bearnan, February 4, TJ. S 8 Albatroxg.
l.'-diiard l^itv/aidn, sccond-elasH boy, January 1, U H. steamer 

KfishKi'mi..
'J'lioirntB Kdwarile, landsman, January 29, Naval Hospital, New 

York.
Onorxo King, xuaman, October 13, 1864, 11 H S. O. II Let.
Willinrn 8.-well, land«nian. January 24. li. 8 8. MaUhrw Vassar.
Join. Thompson, February 6, Naval Hospital, New York.
James M <JilliB. captain, February !), Naval Observatory.
Marion Bougtiiner, ordinary seaman, January 2B, U. B. Btenrner 

Ki' 'l-'aptm.
Herman N. I>^xt,er, ordinary seaman, January 28, IT. H. steamer 

M'tacmiutt.
W.-iller (J K. DaviB, s"aman, February 8, Norfolk, Vn.
A. Tlean TiibbB, actiriK-asftistant surgeon, January 6, Cape Hay- 

ti<:t,. H.tyl,i.
William Jntinrtun, l»t, feaman, January 27, 1*. S. S. Kutii/mee.

OFFICKRKOF THE REGULAR AND VOLUNTEER
NAVY.

BKJ.OW wu j$iv« it carefully prepared list of the number 
of offiuers in «ach grade of the Navy, Rjgular and Volun- 
toor, anahowu on the books of the Navy Department, Feb 
ruary 10, 186(5:

OKFKJKK8 OF THK KfCGULAB NAVY. 
] Vice-Admiral............................ Active List.
(\ Kear-Admirals...........................Active List.
7 Kear-Admirals...........................rtetired List.

20 Commodores.............................Active List.
31 C'.rnmodores..............."..............Ketfred List.
;t.ri Captai n s................................. A ctive List.
2) (JaptairiB.................................Retired List.
66 Commanders.............................Active List.
36 Commanders.............................Retired List.

142 Lieutenant-Commanders.................Active List.
2 Lien tenant-Commanders................. Retired List.

108 Lieu ten ants.............................. Active List.
21 Lieutenants..............................Retired List.

8 Masters..................................Retired List.
20 K nsi gnH.................................. A ctive List.
31 Acting Knsigns........................... Active List.

2 KnBigns.................................. Retired List.
80 Burgeons................................. Active List.
14 Surgeons.................................Retired List.
20 Paftfled Assistant 8 unjeoos............... Active List.

4 I'aRBed Assistant Burgeons...............Retired List.
84 Assistant Burgeons....................... Active List.

6 Assistant Burgeons......................Retired Ltst.
03 1'aymastors........................ .......Active List.
14 Paymasters.............................. Retired List.
33 ABBistant Paymasters........ ............Active List.
21 Chaplainn................................Acttve List.
10 Chaplains................................ Retired List.
10 Professor Mathematics...................Active List.

f 3 Professer Mathematics................... Retired List.
• B9Cn'ef Engineers............'...........-..Active List.

66 First Assistant Kngineers................Active Wst.

238 Second Assistant Engineers........-...-• Active Mat.
JOT Third Assistant Engineers............... Active M"'-

46 Boatswains.............................. Active Ll" 1-
3 BoatswainB.............................. Retired M»''

68 Ounners................................. Active L'"1 -
6 Gunners.................................Retiiod List.

48 Carpenters............................... A ctive L»l-
2 Carpenters...............................Retired Jj!ft -

36 Biiilrnakers............................... Active List.
4 Bailmakers............................... R-'tired Li" 1'

31 Midshipmen................................ Graduate*
1 Midshipman................................ In vftlided.

475 Midshipmen.......................... Nil val A.-u'lemy.
OFFICKKS OF THK VOLUNTKKR NAVV- 

38 Acty Volunteer I,ieut.-Cnniiiininli-ri>..()>.neri-.l Bi'ivice. 
1 Act'K Volunteer Lieut.-Commaiiiler.. Mi«s. ,«q!Mi'ii"U. 
1 Acting Lion tenant.................... Oeiiuriil Bervioo.

106 Acting Volunteer Lit-ulunanls........ (ii'mii-al Service.
22 Acting Volunteer Lieutentint*.........Mi»u. Bciuudron-

497 Acting MaBterB....................... Oeneral Bervice.
61 Acting Masters....................... M IBS Hqufidr011 -

1,116 Acting Ensigns.......................Ui-neriil Hervice.
186 Acting Kn»\\sn*...................... .Mix*. Hquivdron.
667 Acting MaBter's Mates............. ...Oi-nural 8ervice.
225 Acting Master's Mates................ MiBB. Hi|U»dron.
232 Acting Assistant Hurgeons............ General Bervi«e-

16 Acting Assistant Burgeons............MiBB. Squadron-
384 Acting ABBlBtant Surgeonc............Uwic-ral Bervice.
26 ActiDK Chief Kngineers...............Oeneial bVrvice.
30 Acting Chief Engineers..... .......... Miss. Hqiiadron.

130 Acting First ABBistant KngineeiK,... .(li-nenil riervin".
X!) Acting First ABBlBtant JCngineeri.... . ..MiB». Squadron.

384 Acting Bucond Assistant Knionetw.. .(J'-neiiil Hi-fVic"- 
132 Acting Huconrl AsMxtanl. JOngiin'ers.. MIBS. Hc|iii'di'"n- 
881 Acting Third AflsiBtant Kuginci-is... .(Jeiierul Hervlw-
146 Acting Third ABsisUut UngiiKwr'... .MIBB Hi|i]iiil">n-

5 Acting BoatBwainB....................Ot-nenil Hervice.
f»:i Acting <Juritiers..................... .(iennjal H'-iv |Ce -
11 Acting Gunners................ ..... MIBB. Hquadron-
3 Acting CarpenterB................... .(leiieml Bervioe.

2& Acting Carpenti-rB....................MinB. yquadron.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTUKS.
IT appoars from au olllcial douuniunt that the juuounL rt!<' ( ' ive ^ 

Commodore Vanderbilt for tho charter »r tlic atnaintsr VandrrVM 10* ^ 
hundred anU fifty ditj'H, at *'2,0(iO a day, wua $303,000 before lit) Pr 
sented that vessel to the (-Jovernineitt-

OH has l>euu received at tho Nwv.v /Jep'irtriJtjut of tti« cftP ^
of a schooner loaded witb cotton in tho Gull ol Mrx co, by tfje ^ ^u
States steamer J'intila. The Bide-wbcel steamer Acacia IB also ly' ^ 
wreck, riddled by shot and shell from the (Iiiitud Slates steamer 
ginia, six miles from Valasco, where she run on sb'ire, utter Be 
attempts to get into tnat port.

AIIMIRAL Porter reports 1.1 tha Navy Department the loll«wi"K ca8 rf 
allies in the action of tho 18th of l'ebr<mry ugainst Fort AuilorWi ' 
F»ar River : Killed.—William Wilson, captain of fnrneastlr I* S. ste*01* 
C'hijypr.wa ; William Brian, quarteriuubtoT U. s. Bt. umer Wyuo^. ^° " 
od.—J. Lyon, quartermaster ; C Poels'rurn, ordiniiry Si annul ; Tht' 
Donelly, landsman ; E. Hague, first C-IUFK boy, all uj the 1'tqwit i 
David Ijuud, ordinary Beaman, of tbe Chippeiva,

A MBW screw steamer for the Navy waB launched, complete 1° p^ 
detail except her armament, from the ship yard of Mr Donald M<- 
at East Bost'in on Wednesday af'ti-rnoon of lae-t wi-ek She iP a Si

qjje IPvessel of tb>- Trefoil, and is similar to her in mopt respects. l ' eP 
named the rucca, is 145 feet long, 24 wide and 11 y., dt-i-p, with !- jri 9 
dead rise at half floor, and 2 feet drag line. Her cylinder is 33 > DĈ _ 
in diameter, witb 30 inches stroke applied to a propeller 0 feet iu "' 
ter, with 4 blades and 16 feet piti h.

TJ. «. SCKKW steamer Waljash 60 guiiB, 3,200 toux, now at c"" rll)8t". t,e 
Navy Yard, retnjiins in dock. The. nj^nrR we ptnpping her, an ^ 
carpenters have found her, on boring, n> \-> s. n • •• ii-it ("tin 1 • s 
probably require extensive repairs. The Wabaxh ib one ul II" u"^ jit 
six flret-class screw stermers (or seven, iiK-ludiiig ttie Kia<tar<1) ^ , 
some ten years ago, when the American Nfvy wan amazing s"111 ' The 
Rvarutke., Colorado, iferrimac, MintiMita,, W°al>a.th and
Wabash was built at Philadelphia in 1855, and lias done her fih»re ^

^e 
.

r 
pefl

fighting during the last four years, viz.: at Hwtterui^, 
(where she was flagship under Admiral Ouponf, (find at IA>r! 
Tho gunboat friphim, built by B. B. Forbes, Epq , ,-it, K«st IMP""1 ' 
two years and a half of good and active service, appears to bi»ff t> ^ 
her best days as a Government vessel. She ban recently btcu t* ,_ 
ted for sea at tbe Cbarlestown Navy Ynril, and ngatu ^^^LfO. 
It is thought she will he condemned. The gunboats Trefoil »ui T!l6 
both built by McKay) lire rapidly fitting for the Southern coast ^ 
Amoruxxur. will complete her coppering about April let "tn ^ 
ship Naivmil Guard hft» been masted, and is nuw recuiviuB 
« in S- (br<ic 

ABVJCIS from the Ti-xas coast Inform us of the culling out of t»e er, 
masted schooner DdpMna, witn 180 bales of cotton, in Cslca8!<'^)^jf»' 
on the night of January 22, by two hosts from screw steamer -.^cy 
6. Captain Moade commanded the expedition, and Aetiufi K(i s '^tJ ^ j,,g 
and Beardsley the two boats. Tbe schooner was encounteret e^. 
down the river under full sail. She w»e at once brairded,ami » e ^e 
six in number, secured as prisoners, but the schooner's helm ^^. 
put hard down on seeing tho Yankees, and she went aBbore t . 
The Chocura't men worked for three hours to get their fine priz* ^ ̂  
but the tide fell, and left her so far on the bank that it was f"u° (rnl>1
quite impossible. Bhe was high and dry, not twen ly -U "e ?**'

ga l

e ?* U0t)i- 
the overhanging bank, where tbc enemy had every Bb«lter, to «

ging of overwhelming numbers. Tbe priza wns, therefore, sel )es of 
and the boata returned with tho prisoners. Seventy or eighty ^ ^ of 
cotton were ihrowo overboard in the etr.'rt to get the prize a"° ' ^0. 
which drifted seaward, and a large number were picked up by ^^j 
corn on the ZSiI. Tho rest of the cargo, with the schooner, w""^ ^ 
destroyed. This is the tenth prize the Cknaira ha« token w""^' ^ 
last— four outward bound, loaded with cotton, about six *> aj> noe r,iO 
seventy bales ; Bvc inward bound, with general cargoes »n m<pt 
ashore and destroyed. The Chocura ie one of the th ''''?'""''? ',„„« :-- 
built at th« commencement of the war. Her officers are as " bburn; 
Lleutenant.Comraander R. W. Meaile ; Acting Master, Alfred ' f >t. 
Ensigns, Thomas F. Trecy, D. W. Carver, Robert Beard8'''I'arjes 6»r 
wood , Acting Assietunt Paymaster,.!. O. Tobey ; Surgeon, G^ 
lord; Engineers-Second Assistants, K. H. Molouey ̂ ^ 
Cooper; Third Assistants, Andrew BIytbe, Jr., and «• 
Acting Third ABslBtam, 0. P. Hugbei.
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aft tlILMINOTON correspondent of the Herald, 
* the evacuation of the city, thus writes ol 

'ne Prisoners released :

Can!16 TJni°n prisoner8 had bo(m confined at 
«.. p karab, about a rnilo from the city, 

treatment was worthy of what might be
ran ?d by fioni'8 from hel1 - Though tho ar- 
C0m8ements for general exchange have been 

P ttcd at Hichmond, tho starving process 
ti ' *°rthron days heforo tho evaeua- 

08e prisoners had not received a mouth- 
"t. I'o tho credit of the citizens, many 

"8 were minlo to relieve them ; but the 
68 m all cnaos taken from them by order 
officer in command, anil trodden into 

npforo tho oyo8 of the prisoners and 
dred. ' UZeD8 ' !i Wa" tho"Sht that four hun- 
'DR Cond"* .Iecover(ill ' l>nt many were in a dy- 
pu^j *'ion.. All that has appeared in the 
fails toPrmtS '" r<'K"r<1 to this matter utterly 
**» ner ^repftr'J "n(! 'or the awful reality. Af 
pictUreVl"& m}' 9«' f for the visit, nnd trying to 
ovPr ,, al ' Ihn horrors while riding slowly 
Wh Umile to tho house where they ef*n coll«,,tod, iny brain rrmlod for the 

and the sickening reality burst upon 
'Dicers canto in, and those who had 
quailed 011 the tjei,j Of o!eftth, whoae 

(8 had never blanched, there stood aghast, 
sam in their nyes, grinding their teelli, 
m(? Ihnir h;nid«, and thanking God that 
Was a hell. Pale, haggard and ema- 

i ' ^eletoriH glared on us from glassy eyes 
ith '''jht of rtinson was just expiring, 
eg rn.ilt ' t"i h»' r anil skin lJnckened with 
Jl f> KfWfioly covered with the filthiest 

°i east-oli' robol clothing, without blan- 
*0a most of them without coats and 
half gazed at us with an almost idiotic 

^ "hiletho mnjurlty could with difficulty 
'otKott **°m "lftil i 'Ht'l <3HI'D ess. Many had 
Jnjj, 6.*1 their names ; some could be roused 
"'the'^'v meinorif!fl quickened by asking them 
"Ia8ic": fiH ' their wives and children, these 
8>*ve • w°rc'H bringing them back from the 
^isoo"1*0 "hich they were sinking so fast. 
k&n,j *ei'» dying of starvation, with their 
bt0u /''itchiiifj the bread our soldiers had 
o[(j 5>U them, and as tlusy lay there dying, an 
toiKj-6?*0 woman pu.wd i'rom <mu to anothor, 
)>f4s r Tf smoothing their awful passage to the 
Qij^ ' Knowing that the authors of all this 
' ^dif esrapcd, it. was consoling to repeat 
"Lij ,f',!,H " c" '" '"!«<> i I will uipuy, saith the

»lly .TH°SITY has been given to ofliners actu- 
W i,".*ho field, who are without tho means 
fiQjj. i?n^ for fiubsiwteiice stores purchased 
'"o&th' ^°'nnii«isary, and have over one 
th«jj 8 PIly due, to di aw for themselves and 
t)>e g *"-thorii!(!d private servants present in 
«acb. ^ with them, one regular army ration 
tyKi-i. "er day, ori ordinary ration returns, 

returns will be entered by the issuing 
on separate abstracts of issues to 

-o officer drawing the rations will
*rom his pay accounts for each month 

ae ^ 1 "or of rations drawn in kind during 
'til h0tltl^' an<^ *h« amount of such deduction

^ transferred to the Subsistence Depart-
troni the 1'ay Department.

tiers are announced 
ab j. ...... ... ...»jor-(Jenoral Merron, Com-

J]a; D8 Northern Division of Louisiana :— 
sitif • '* m. llyde V/IHTK, Ohitst ot c^tati \ 

G6ft " Wm. 11. Clapp, Assistant Adjutant- 
^•niB ' Uat'tttin N - SI - Hubbard, Aido-de- 
°l »| anci, A<'tinK .Tudge-Advocato ; Captain 

[j * K, Htovens, Aide-de-Oamp; Captain 
; *Iotey, Acting Aido-de-Oamp ; Captain

of Subsis- 
Aasistant-

*• Commissary of Musters.

05 j,* following named offioe 
""'-6 st>1 '^ °* M« jor-Genor

fi. jj *>0tey, Acting Aido-de-Camp ; Ct 
^"OB jkslton, Chief Commissary of S 
<Wf ; 0aPt»m -J. L. Rouit, Chief Aasi 
4s»ist a8tfir ! ^I'tain <->eorge H. Whi

Bv
direction of the President, Lieu- 

el 14ichlird H- Jackson, of the 
y> naa oecn assigned to duty as

-General of the Department of Vir-(i,
9«tion an(1 the Army of the James. 

'°H l^e Pre8'dent relieves Lie
This 

ieutenant-
Q eorge A. Kensel, likewise of the 

sDeot 8ervice > wno takes rank and position as 
»ff, °t-Generul on the Twenty-fourth corps

°*'*1CIAL JMKECTOKY.
WAH DKPAKTMKNT. 

". Bdv,, Secretary of War.
"1 M. Sta,mon—24 floor War Denartmenk

I)' 1"-*!81"* 11 * s*cretarle» °r MTmr.

Gen eral -iii-Cl.lcr.
l', 29 wfl" of f iM>tal" ° • K. ''•«, AMlstunt A^juUint *• Winder's Uulldlng, 2d 8oor.

Chief of Staff.
-1 H. W. llallerfc—cor. F and 17thstrtteta 
Adjutant General. 

'eral L. Thomas—War Department. 
»u of ITIitUarv Justice.

»1 Jiineph Holt, Judge Advocate Genenl «, oprner F and 17tli streets. 
Advocate.

•treat.

Theophiiui Galnet, Major and Judpa Advocate, 'J3A Army Worps—634 14th street
Solicitor of the War Department.

Hon. William Whiting— Kooras Nos. 2» aud 31, War De partment.
Inspector General'* Department.M7 17th street.

Buremt of tne Slfrncil Corps.
I.leiiteniint-Colonel W. J. I,. Ni<iod«r»ns, ActiUK ^hlef Slg aal Ollicer—Onioe, 167 F street.

Provost Marshal General*
Briga lei- (Jenerftl James H. Fry—War Department.

Quartermaster's Department.
Brevet Major (Jetieral M . C. Meifca, Quartermaster Genera]— Art Uui'in BuiktliiK, coruer Peunsylvanlaaveuiie and 17th street.
Ltrigadier (reneral D. H. Rucker, Depot Quartermaster— Rice, foruer <i and 18th Hlreeta.
CapUiiu J . jM. ftloore, Cbjet' Assistant Quartermaster—office 

oruer K and 21st streets.
Colonel M. I. Ludlngton, Chief Quartermaster Departmem of Washington—ollice, 534, 336, 63», and 540 14th street, near 

New Yorfc avenue.
Captain H. L. Thfiyer, Assistant QuarterniHfter Vohm 

iera. Post Quartermamer—odice, 2.'11! (i street. 
Captain I). *J. Thomas, Military Store Keeper—3IH H, near 17th streel.

Subsistence Department.
Brigadier tleneral A. B. Katon, Comminsary aeneral— 

Payette sq aare, corner H street and Jackson Place. 
Lieutenant Colonel (J. Hell, Depot Commissary— Ofllce, 22,'t

Medical Department.
HrlKadler <!eiieral J. K. Karues, Surgeon General—Oilice

writer loth street and Pennsylvania Avenue.
Lieutenant Colonel John M. Cnyler Acting Medical In-

uector (Joneral, U. S. Army—Olh'oe, No. 302 H sli-eet, cor-er o( 171h street, first tlnor.
I.ientfliiant-Un onel John Wilson, Medical Inspector U. S. Army, Inspector of the Army of the Hntonmc—OiTice, at •-"l)r. Sainsnii's Columbian College, WashiiiHton, 1) C. irReon K. o. Abliott, Medical Director, Department ol Washington—I.i2 Pennsylvania aveuue.
Sur^ecm Kasil Norris, to attend officers of thft reprularrmy—corner of I4lh and <J streets.
Siir^fon Thomas Antisell, to attend officers of the Volnn-
er Army—Oilice in a IVame building on tlie sjiace betweenilh ami lUl.h strei-ts, aoiuh side Pennsylvania avenue.
Niir-i'iin C. SntherlaiHl, U. S. Army, Medical I'urveyer—
lice, '212 (J street, near ISth.
Ooiict-al Hospitals are under the charfje ol'SnrReon R. O.

\hhnlt.

ITiiil.ed Ktates Army ITledical OTuseum.
I sltei't. iit'tween 14th streel and New Vork avenue. Open 
hilly, except Sundays, from 9 A.M. until 4 r.M. 
KxniiiliiliiK Board for A»sl»lnnt Surgeons ol 

VoLmilevi-8.
Thnrnas Antisell, President—Office, in a frame linildinK on he space heiwcen l*thand 19th streets, sonlli side Pennsyl vania avenue.

Fay Department*
Jtrevet Brlgadier-Oeneral li. W. Urice, Acting Paymaster Jeneral—corner K aud 15th streets.
Chief Clerk E. H. Brooke, Examination of Accounts—211

•' street.
Mnjor flutchins—Discharge Office of all ouloerR, corner F ind 15th streets.
Major Rochester—Discharge Ofllce of all officers—corner F 

and l:>th street*.
Major Potter—PischarKe office of reffnlars, corner P and 

16th streets.
Major Taylor—Discharge Office of volunteer soldiers, cor IHI-iHth street and New Vnrk avenue.

Knglneer Department.
Hrluadinr (ienoi-al K. Delalield, chief KnKineer—Oflice, binder's Hnil<tins, corner F and 17th streets. 

Ordnance Department.
Urijindler Neutral A. B. Dyer, Cliit't—tMUce, Winder'* ^iiildiiit;, <!orner K and 17th streets.
Allltt.ti.ry Department of Waahliijjtton.
Major t.eimral C. C. Aii^ur, tloinlnaiidiny Departme.nl
Hi';ul(|inirU'rs, cur. I5^8 sti'eet and IVnnnyivania Av
t'aptaiu M. W. smith, ,\. A. ti., Disehaifin ouice tor l)e 

lai'tment—l.'ii! PHiniMVlvania avetiue.
Colonel T. Injrmham, Provost Marshal, District oi Wash 

UKton—comer Huh and I streets.
Defences of Washington.

Mi'iiteiianl-Coliinel B. S. Alexander, Additional Aide de 
^iimp and Major ot Engineer—otliue northwesLcorner Pei.n- lylvania avenue and 19th streets.

Miscellaneous.
Major-Oeneral R. A. Hitchcock, t'ommiRsioner for e: 

!han«o of Pri8<iu«rs~t>fn(-o, '26 Winder's Hmldulg, second loor.
Brigadier-General Henry W Wessels, Commissary-Gener 

al of Prisoners.
14H K street, corner ol" 2llth street.
Hrevet HriMadier General D. <:. Mct^allum, Hunerintendent ,f Military Hailroads—25O U street, near 17th street.Krigadier Oeneral A. P. Howe, Chiet of Artillery—corner 

illh and H streets.
Cavalry Bureau—Ofllce, 302 H street, under command ol 

dajur-Cleiieral llalleck, chief of SUIT; Lieutenant Colonel Ckin, in charge of purchase and inspection (if horsen, an<l 
Inartermaster duties—Oilice, 374 II sli-eet.

Caj'lain ilenrv Keteltas, C<»mmis.sary of Musters—corner 
19th and Q streeU.

Brevet Uolimel C. W. Foster, Assisiant Adjutant-Ueneral, Cbiel of trolored Bureau—631 17th sireet, opposite War Ile- 
jartment.

(Announcements of marrlaii 
rate of fifty i-mfjt ench . |

[Advertisement.!
Do not waste your money buying any of the num- 

rous worthlesB articles called GOLD PUNS which 
have flooded the market for the last few years ; when 
it lower prices you can get pens which are acfenowl- 
jged to be the BEST IB THK WORLD. 
See in another column: " The Pen Is Mightier than 

the Hword."

An Article of True Itlerit.
BROWN'S BKONOHIAL TBOOHE8 aro the moBt popular article In this country or Kurope for riiront Diotiasea, Coughs and Oolda, and thla popu larity ta based upon real merit. This result has been acquired by a teat of many years, and" The Trochoa" continue to stand the first In public favor and confi 

dence.
A Neglected Oough, Oold or Bore Throat, which [light be checked by a simple remedy, like " Browu'e Jrouchial Troches," if allowed to progress may ter minate «eriouBly For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and Consumptive (Joughs, " The Troches " are used with auvftrtnge giving oftentimes ttnme<liate relief.
Their god imputation and extensive use has brought out iranj wortnlees imit»t.ions, which we would cautior puiof asnrs to be on their Kuarrt againel.

(JBTAIH OKLT BHCWH'8 BKOROHIAL TBOOHB8.
" I have ncTtr charged my mind respiting them 'rom the Brut, nceplinn to ihiok yet bolter of that 

vhich I hegnn thinUing well of."Kev. BSSRI WARD BEBOHRR.
" For Throat Troul>l»» thay are a Bpeciflc."

N. I'. WILLIS.
" Uontains no opium nor anything injurious."

Dr. A. A. HATBS, Chemlat, Boston. 
"An elegant combination for Coughs."Dr. G. F. HIOHLOW, Boston.
" I recommend their use to Public Speakers."

Rev. B. H. CBiPiN.
" I have been afflicted with Bronchitis, and found 

no relief until I found your " Bronchial Troches.O. H. OARDKIB,
Principal of Rutger's Female Institute, New York. 
"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of 

breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Kev. A. O. TJOOL»STOII, New York, j

BlTBAOTS FROM KHOLIBE TtSTIMOBIiLS. I
" I bjivo derived greater benefit from the ' Troches'

than from anything 1 ever tried."
BROOKHODSE HOWLKR.Prime Tenore of the British Operat-io Assueiutlon London.

"I never knew sticli a wonderful inii-o lor Hoarse ness ." VV. UAHDALL, Oxford Musut liall.
' I have tried your ' Troehes, 1 and can testify t< their etflcncy." UHAIII.KS Hi.O.MAN,

The Kn.ylish Liiiprovinator. 
1 The ' Troches give great Hatl>itac>t<i>n." 
T. W. K. I,KK, Editdr Luughh<irough Monitor. 
Very I.eneMcial In clearing Hie Thiont, when coir pelled to siui; iliutlsjh Buffering troni cold."

AINSL.HY <Joonp:,Of the " Koyal Uiihan Opera," London. 
Miss Lomsn I'vuii, of the " Roynl Itiilian Opera speaks of "The Tiochen " in the liiuheot ternm, aii> uses them constantly to clear umt Htreni.'tlnn th voice. 
Sold everywhere at 3fi cents fi liux.

JOHN I. HICOWN * H<KN, l{,)»u>n. 
London House, ^05 High llolliorn.

MARK] ED.

h« ,i»Ml lor »t ihe

KpiHUNT.—Mriiniun.—< in (lie l*f inst.. al St. t 'lei 

Miss CIIAKLOTTK", third daughter of'.laines .\Ini4lVn\i. i-isij , ,M

<;REKNK—HOOT. — In Jimltleboni'. \[ Kebnrtrv 1'5 h\ 'hnplain ,1. A. CraiMtird. t'.S.A., ce.irci.- !•: <; IIFI'NV ' i 1.^ 
liial Steward U.S.A. to Miss AI.AH K. KOOT, ..r ll'i-.nile

DIED.

Mn»nr,.—In l']iil;i(l,'l,>hi.-i. i 
1, ,lmiN SKIII:K \>T, el.li'ec;.S.A

in E . Kehri
Mli'l-ill Me

ADVKRTISKMKNTS.
filUKlSAL Will be
*,«t\t& A line ^Hcli

i extent, al i u f

VTATLONAL CELK15HATION O3^
_H UNION VliJ'lX^lilKH.

Thti poople of New York will ciMnbriitc, at Uninn 
Square, on Haturrtity. March 4, at 3 oMo<-k p M ., tin 
'ictorious proirrosR oi' th« Union forces in rft.tor.iu 
he nuthorHy of tho (loveriimr-iit jmd mainh-inini; 
lio Intctfrity of Ilio nation.
It IB (lusirod thut this urand ovation to Hi.- Uninii 

ind to the horoic men who hav^ ih-voteil .heir liv.> 
,o its preH*'rv.it.ion,miiy nM-,i'ivt'thi-ntiUf.d ;I:M. honrt\ 
'-oiicurreiieo of «ilix(mH ot )-vt'ry <'hiMf, ortii-M. proiV-^ 
sion and cntlh..i.

All honor in due to the Army iuu. Navy, and it, i* 
lUtii)(£ th.it thu coniiTit-rcial nuj .roi>olis i4.oi.lil lm tor^ 
ward in boariiii.: U'fttimony to tlu'ir nlalmn on the

•HtHude of tho American people.
The IbHowiTttf ijentl.'men, ntnontf otlxrs, nr

Kev. D.-. Chapin,
Hon. Jaw. T. Brady,
Hon. O. r. I)a!y,
Hon. Wm. M. Kv.uln..
Kov. Robeit H.,((i.-ld,
Hon. Ktlwardn Piorropout, lion, Gd.u-rt IVnn,
Hon. D. S. CoddinyU.n, —nnd nuaioroiifl othorc
The (jftp^ral proniarnnic ol' tin* prort'Hrtion of civil-
tcieties and iniliUry bodit'f*, iu.d 1h<' niTanyt?nu'ntn 

or », t;rand pyroU'chi.iciil <liBplay in tie I'veniny, will 
he announcctd on Friday.

All communication* rrlatiruf to tho celt*''ration m.v> 
be addr^esed to the Committee of Arrangements at 
he A«t«r House.
By order of the Oommitte,

WM T. FLOBO-KT T, Chairman.
FRANK K HOWK, Hecretary.

Hon. I>. S Dirkinson,- 
Hon T> 1*. Tylcr, 
K.-v. \Vrn. II. Books 
lion. Lyman Tromain, 
Hon. K. l». Cowlen,

N ATION AL BAN K OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FTNASOIAI. AORNT OF TUB UNITKD bTATKa.
CTNITKD HTATK9 7 3-10 TKICASUUY NOTJC8. 

NBW PABTIOTIO LOAN.
Undor iiifltriiotioiiB from ttm Treasury Department, 

this Bank IB prepared to receive fuihaeriplionn to tht- new Patriotic Loan, iBBued in the form of Three Tear Treasury Notes, bearing interest at tho rate of 7 3-10 per cent, per annum, payahh; nemi-annually in Law- lul Money on the 16th days of February and August, respectively, of each year. Those Treasury Note* are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- ur, Into U H. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in OOIW, and redeemahle after rive and payable twenty 
years from August 16,1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to rder as may be directed by the subscriber, in sums 
of $60, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000.Interest will be allowed from the date of the sub ^cription to the 16th of August next, the date of the Treasury Note. Those who may subvert he after tin L&th of August noxU will beroquin-d to pay Inu tie- '-rued interest on the Notes.

C. H. CLAKK, President.

LOW- PRICED PIANO - FORTE 
BOOKS, containing Inntrurtiop. Rx>n -int-s uiid 

Jhoice Mneic. 
MonuL SCHOOL FOB PIANO, $1 50. WTNN-FR'S PURPBOT <iU[DE FOR TUB PIANO. D^Piuru-d h> impai t n 

of Piano Playing without the aid o( ;> eacher, 75 THE CHILD'S FIRST HOOK FOR THK
75. FlANO WITHOUT A MASTKH.75. IlowS*H

J IANO, 60. WOOUBDRY'S PIANO, 60—i-ui-b conitiin- "8, in addition to instructions a clinic*? collection of nusio. Mailed post-paid. OLlVKfi DITHON 
srs, 277 Washington streot, Boston.

^RTIP_[CIAL LKGS
DyUl^..» f . -ii.|rpH,uinjB iin nxrteciilOUS OI Lilt; ^*.ri«-SoldlerB and Marin.'S furnished by appointment ol 
he Burgeon-General of the U. 8. Army. By 

$,. D. HUDSON. M.JD.

iiiij.' i\_,i.i*, u urj^o lor ^vrnpucaiiouN
_ of the Thigh, Knee .joints. Leg and Ankle-join tn, 
ineR'). Apparatus tor Kxftt-ctions of the Arm.

K. D. HUDSON. H.JUi., Astor Place, Clinton Bslli «• T.

SAH'K.ST ANI> OllKAl'KHl' SYtiTKM OP' 1JM- 

8UKANCR.

4TFI OONSKCUTIVK SCRIP DIVIDEND OP 

BO PER CENT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO..
172 BK.OAOWA V", cor. MAIDEN LANK,

NEW FORK, February 2, 186o.

1 ASH CAPITAT,.....................,0*00,000

CAPITA!, & SHRPr.ITS. Fob. 1, Ififls.. OOO.OOO

A DIVIDEND DP (1«> TKN TRK CKNT. i» 

lii» day dmlnred, payable on demand, In Cash, to

Also.nn Interest Dividend of (6) SIX PBK CENT 
in ontfttandinit Sr.iip, payable Uth Mareh, in Oash

Ar,S«,

A H,'ri|i Dividend of (fift) HIXTY I'EK CKNT. or,- 

lu- EiU-nfd Preminmi* of Polkies entitled to I'ftrtiei- 

i.ito iii tlie I'rotits for the year ending 31st .lanuary. 

S),f>. hi-IIIK tin' Fourth Uonneciitive Scrip Dividen.1 
fHIXTV 1'KK CKNT. declared hy this Company 

niiiro l» iiilnptlon of the I'artlcipatin? System. The 

i^rip wit I i,o ready for delivery on nnr1 after 15lh 
[arf^h prox.

(1KO. O. SATTEHLEB, PreMdcnt. 

1IKNRY WKSTON Vice-PreBident. 

\VM. 1C. l.(i'i'Itli.or, Hecrctary. 

WM. A. HCOTT, AsBidtant Secretary.

IU1K BUST MlLITAttr HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

VOH. 1803-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full ln^ 
lex, may now be obtained at the ollice ol the Joui: 
«Al,, No. B9 I'ark How, New "V ork, and of bookspl 

>rs generally. Price $7 50.
Amongst the valuable mutter contained in the vo 

unit 1 may bfi named-
1. A careful and trustworthy narrative nf the mllv- ary movements of the year;
2. The Official Keports of our Army and Navy Oommanderfl, and ol tho heftdn of (iovernmenl De partments and Bureaus, and other Important official mutter;
3. A full (Jazi tie of Change* in the pertonnel of tLe Army ana Navy ;
t. Notices of new inventions relating to the art ol war;
6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of tho two services on professional queetiona ; suggestion? 

)( changes atid improvements; discussions o{ mil;, ary wubjects ;
6. An extended and thorough discussion of tl o Ton-clad qui stion, with the olticiai report thereon •
7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in tine i complete record of everything relating; to the w » n<i the pro^resH of military acience.

Attention is called to the following eitracU Iro 
lotices of tho volume :
Thnv 
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umu Is a largo and. handsome qu<
.peonexcelk-nt paper, and for,
record which can 'be obtained „, me AL.U

Naval events of tho year. No one can cant 
over the pa^es of the ample volume without 
aprusncd with its interost, attractivaness arc. ftwton Transcript. 
record of currunt events in the Armysnd'
is exceeding valuable to others than the >nal readers tot whom Its editor primarily
We have found its digest of current events vl with the operations of our Armies In Vli- 

rl Uunryia piirticularly valuable for the coi>-an 1 clearnoiw which it Introduces Into Its ihn.niulMot those operation«.— ffattonai In-

.RMT AND NAVY JOOBITAL hM oonqnered a )t place m our periodical literature by oon- ,id meritorious effort, and stands now with, 
val in Its peculiar sphere. * » Ihe authority of military oriilcism from a pro- point of view.—»^o» ^avertuer.point 01 view-—*~—„..—_------
int valuable journal of its clans In the ooun- 
isnenBlble to those who would understand 

and wrongs of our great contest.— New
totme-
ne who takes the paper and reads It thorough, 
be enabled to keep well-informed in the pro- military science and history.-Boston TVati-

THK AKMT AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
published weekly at (6 a year. Sing tw obtained of Qewimen geaerallv

Offlo. Ho. 80 P«5 BoiOSeif York.



446 j\KMY AND NATY JOURNAL,
SOL- 1HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO 

DIRKS AND BAILORS.
INSURE YOUR LIMBS OH TOUH LIFK.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 
IN8UKANOK COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, buv- 
ing placed a* *ecurity In the hands of the General 
Io«nrance Agent of the State the »nm of $100,000 in 
0. 8. Bond*, as security for all who deal with It, la 
now issuing policies at Its oflleo,

243 BROADWAY, N. V.
Officers, Sol.Hers and Bailors can now, I'jr « ,-n,,iii 

Him. ensure their Itmbs, no that If either of Omni I' 
lost, they can Immediately secure a !:irt;<> Bum of, 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with tiitilr 
consent, can make the Insurance.

We "believe that nothing baa yet lietsn <U;vised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, In this sure way, agninut the day of 
trouble. Information and circular* sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, VIce-PieH't. 
Colonel TFIOS. B. VAN BUKKN, Tr*;m

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

JEROME, RiGGS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

48 EXOHANOB PLACE,

New York.
LiomuD W. JIBOHI, Vto. W. MoL«A>, 
KI.ISBI HIOBB W. A. Hl.maiii.4itD.

ALLEN $c LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
71 BROADWAY, NEW VOliK, 

150 TUUK BTHEKT, BROOKLYN, 

215 PENNSYLVANIA-AVK., WASHINGTON,!). C., 

,' WEST MAIN BTKKET, NORFOLK, VA., 

FRONT HTKEET, BKACFOKT, N. (j., 

' t::?* ,,f ,-l.iimfl with quick dispatch' —

ARMY CLAIMS.
ho Win ui wMow.id Mother. Pensions, for Widows, U:,tiir.m, M<,tti,jra at:.t Orph« 

,y of Oflleorf, Holiiiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES. 
United Htatt-ri, SUU-, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
yuarli iinii^t-'rh"' rui-l l>i<tcct,iveH' VouehcTS cashed. 
Ulearariri'H obtained In a Bhort llmf: for officers dfschirgod l/i.m 

nafltfi'jj Depart n i en tr>. 
Any i'if'»rtn;i!.ion fr*-. ; |y given Claims of whatever kind UR.ilna

PRIZE MONKY.
All priz ':« c.olli-ried without ilcliy and at low rates. A book wl ill a full and complete list of all 

npturH., with amounts they sold for, will be seTit to any address on application at our olllces.

PRI.VCIPAli OFFICE, 71 BROAD"WAY, NEW YORK.

I-rls.i 
HWcrs.

, i^ r,,>,'.,, a, 
Ain-nrs f,f Pi

, irom tlie Ordnance and Qaaiter-

t tht Govurnnjent c

!T1IIK NK\V YORK AND BOSTONkpHE ORRAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.

COMPANY.
Jer the L^WB of New Yoik.

Cap)«o 1................................ 8500,<W'
KlO.ftno Shares, Par Value $5 00.

L BOSTON.

/^EN. GILLMORE'S
FORT SUMTEB.

Engineering and AitHlery Operations Ag»'D
the Defences of 

CHARLE3TOK HARBOR IN 1863.

Comprising the Duscuni upon
MORRIS ISLAND,

lilK DEMOLITION OK FORT

The Reduction of 
FORTS WAGNEK 4 

With Observations on Hoavy Ordnance, J
lions, *•"••

By y. A. GILLMOHE, 

Major of Engineers, Major-General of Vo 
and Commanding General ol Land Force*

With Official Report* of Chief of AitlUe*
lant Engineers, &tf. J 

Illustrated by 76 Plates and Engraved view" 
vcl.Svo. Cloth, 41000; X RusM.i, $12 00.

1 General Glllmore has enjoyed and '""l" 0̂  nter»- 
ery unusual opportunities 
ure of military science, and for making a pi 
ecord of his

roar attention Is called to the large assortment ol 
good* In your line,
HATS, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, SASHKH 

CAMP KETTLES, ARMY V A LI 8KB,
STRAPS and 

BMBROIDERIK8I
Ail our Straps and Cap Ornaments are madeof thcj 

finest Bullion and workmanship. i
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, jj,, 

rrom the best manufacturers, Including the celebrated j vt 
Ame*7 Manufacturing Company. ]Tj

7,-000 Hit AREB RrcKRVsn FOR \VOBKINO 

Principal Oiii ! ttio C )mparjy in Nuw York and 
HoHton.

lOKIOI.VA I. HU UcjCRI I'TION, f3 00 pus aUAKK,
Km Kull Paid Stock. 

!O NO FIJKTHKK ASSJlridMKNTB.

JIKNKY l.AMKKRT, Boston, 
l.-rit-IIKNRY K.T1IOMAK, N. Y. 
.ml Ami, S'w'y— (JHAS. L. WIIEULUU.

Wholesuiu and Retail.

W. POLLARD A. CO.,
No. 6 Court St., Bostou, i

•Si-cir-lnry--C W. LAWRENCE, N Y.
: Agent—(I hOlltili A RNOLD, Marietta, Ohio.

Tin 1 intf-ri •(•{-" * Com]mny embrace 
Lii-H, silujited in \

tho j
Vlr

EVERYTHING for EVERYBODY. NoT' Thdr! andTiTre,' FB.MPL. or,
r\J —1 will furnisn anything yon want that cnn lie ; Hull C"'< : lt, \\'i-Hti-rri Vicginia, in the best oil territo- 

haa In New York. All styles Hooks, Pictnren and !ry in that liistrir-t . This tract has an entire front ol 
Masic, Photographs of Army and Navy otlicers, iovpr one milo ol liorinu tcnltoryon Ball Crei k and"' ' " " •--••--• .. ,_ . ---... .._.........._..,...

STONJNGrTON STEAMBOAT L1N«,
VIA QROTON AND PKOVIDKNCK

TUJS OLDKMT, OU1CKBST, SAFEST AND
MOSTD1RKOT.

A Vf)IDINO •' POINT JUDITH." 
The magnificent steamer 
COMMON WEALTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant steamer
PLYMOUTll ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND HR1-
DAYS, AT 4 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pier No. 18 North Kiver 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong- 
ast, most comfortable'and best that have ever run In 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state 
room* are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Hlipress oflice, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
West-st., New York, and at No. 76 Whshlngton-st., 
Boston. M. R. SIMONS, Airent, 

Merchants' Navigation and Transportation Co.

is own professional achievements- (I1g 
illen to his lot to conduct some of the most' ^,_ 
pera»!ci« cf the war, and to make lilal of
ig eipe-.'-ncnts in enginoerteg and

| »i)il
,g,rf ° oru

•ere both calculated to throw Ight r.pon 
reat point* of current discussion c 

to ilx tbe attention of special?!!

; His report of the siege of !<'oi t Pulaskl thtt* • 
ook tbe forn: of a popular scientific 

we now have his report of hi* operation* ' 
orls Wagner and Sumter, given to the Pul> ^j, 
obime which promises to r,o even more »' j^l 
t bottom, both to the scientific and the *" 
eader, than Its predecessor. , (}hl*f 
"The reports of General Turner, Ulllmoro^ ' 

I Artillery, and those of Major Brook* MX* 
errell, his engineers, and of other officer*, 
y the principal report, forming appendices o

Actor*, Actresses, French Dancin 
cents each, or $2 per dozen. Hen

stamp for catalogues, 
way, New York.

Girls,
cash orders or

W. O. WK.MYBB, 670 Broad-

A NEW NOVEL RY
KIN(*WLRY.

HENRY
He tributailr.'V, giving lunnK; boring terriuiry for o
onebunrfr«aw«IM,un<l i« within three mileB of tl»c ,THE HILLVARS AND THE BURTONS;

THE QUOTA OF NEW YORK.

15.000 VOJLTJNTJKKHH WAN

FOK NEW YOHK COUNTY

IPfOBBASED BOONTIEB

Ohio River. , Girding tbe best farllltl<>s for the trans 
j portation of oil.
i No. 2 LoA*e nf one and a lialf acres on Horse 
iN.tk, SYi'S'i'in Vii^tnia. Two welly., R.'ich yielding 
jlliirl} birrelw pi r fiay, (giving to tbi; Company two- 
;tf'ii-'!P (if th'- oil, f'f lorty barrels pi-r day. One welt 
';H>W ii.,wn 210 ft-::l, prO'nifinnequally patisf.ictory re- 

"Kl> turns Also, vuu of 1 .2(0 hm rels capaiily, alilnr

A STOUY OF TWO FAMILIES.

HAND-MONEY.)'

Volt] n.At a meeting of the County Committee on
eerlng, held on Saturday, February 11, 1865,

Present—OJHHOM BLUNT, Esq., Chairman,
Hon. M. T. BREHHAN, Comptroller, 
Hon. ELIJAH F. I'DRor, Supervisor, 
Hon. WILLIAM M. TWKED, Supervisor 
Hon. "WM R SrBWAnr, Supervisor. 

On motion of Supervisor William .M. Twri.-I, it 
wa« unanimously

Se*ol*ed, That tho County pay for ft One Year 
Kecrtlt Three Hundred ($300) Dollars Bounty and 
Fifty (K0> Dollars Hand-Money. 
For a Two Year Recruit, Four llnndred (J400, Dol- 

ar* Bounty and Seventy-fife ($76) Dollars Hand- 
Money.

For a Three Year Recruit, 81*. Hundred ($800) Dol 
lar* Bounty and One Hundred ($100) Dollars 
Hand-Money.

BOUNTIES. 
FOB THREE YBAR KECRcrrg.

..............................t60 »
Uovetnment............................ BOO

Total........... _ <tfo(/
Foa Two'-rila KKoViVa " " " * 

County..... •-...........,.„.,.
Government........... t _ t ^

Total,... •...••-...........,
Fos O»*-Y*A» RICHC: 

Ccanly.---.••'••••••••••-• ••••
fltTeraciBnt--..................

Jit TUB NEW YORK. SEMI-WEEKLY TRI. 
DUNK of Miin-'i Swill be commenced ' The Hill 
yais and the Burtons; a Story of Two Families," 
Lne last novrl ot lienry Kingsley, now In course of 
publication in jHncMilltin's Magazine (London.) The

, , scene Is laid partly in England and partly In AUBtra- 
No. 3. Lea«e (twenty years) of two acres on || a and the story deals with n family of the anstoe- 

lurne NfcK, Western Virginia, j.ilumg the lust i rrtn y and a family of the people, whose fortunes arc 
nm.'d projierty. One-eighth of the working inter-1 ^trangcly interwoven and dependent upon each other. 

nut. One m w will, now producing s'jrtcon barrels ; rhose who winh t.i secure '.he reading of this capital 
pi-rday,ni,d increusing, Riving to this Interest nnwi ,,Ovel. the beat of the nay, should stihacribe at once
rwo hiirirls dally. One well now down and remly ,for THK SKMI-WEKKLY TltlBUNK. 
for tnhint:. .... • It contains all the U.lilorlal articles, not merely 

No. 4 Consists of a royalty lor ninety-nine years jocal in character; Literary Reviews and Art Critl- 
of all ihi'f.il prodnri-dtin lean.., known as the Colllns! ,.1em9 ; L,.t(er» from our larBO corps of war corres- 

j Lease, <,< t.w.i acres, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek, tpondents ; Foreign and Domestic LeUirs ; Special 
i VennnRo oiuuty, Pa. Five wells now down on thin ! ^nd AssoclaUid Press T«lei(raphic Dispatches ; a 
proprn,, produei/iK on« hundred barrels per day,i clire( u l and complete Summary of Foreign and Do- 
kmnulo Ihlslntf-rust aljjut elglit barrels dally, free t mestlc News ; Exclusive Reports of the Proceedings 
|,,f n,ft A'c.w preparing to put down two more „( t h c Farmnrs' Club of the American Institute; 
j wells Tl,,» pnur-rty is iu ttm host oil producinn i Talks about Fruit, and other Horticultural and Ag- 
'- ry

6. Fift

ur-rty
Oil Croek. irlCDltural Information ; Slock, Kinancilil, Cattle, Diy 

ar.rco In fee simple on Allegheny ' (joods and Uenernl Market Keports, which are pub-
River and llorao Creek, Venango county, Pa., giving,luhed ( n THK DAII.T '1 EIBDSB. ' THE SEMI-

r froni on tho Al|i-gh,in.y of about twenty rods, I WEEKLY TRIBUNE also gives, In the course of a 
jtrut jibcml the H.ime on the Hurse Creek. Within' 
twenty rods ol this property onn well is now pro-

n i lilty rurrrls per day. du\eral now wells hit'i- 
ly struck, and ,1 lining this property, and now pro 
linking oil in piiyhig quantities.

The aliovo j)ioperl,\', leanes. and interests were all 
secnn-d In August, 1864, :md tho company is started 
on the name b;i«is as WHS thim adopted

The prcHcnt pio:lncUon is over 60 bbls. per day. 
Taken at the low estimate of $8 per barrel, $400 per

year,
THREE |OB FODR 

OF TUB
BEST AND LATEST POPULAR NOVELS 

BT LIVING AUTHORS.
The cost of these alone, if bought in hook-form 

would be from six to eight dollars. If purchased hi

..ttoo 

.. 200
L the ofUce, No

r a limited number of aharcs, j
open at the office erf <JKO. F. TUOMAK, Jr., * ™ m " e va uablo iou 
BUO , No. 11 Wall street, N. Y., where full pa rticu- ! '£ ™Pr TamaBI° J 0"> '>nrs can be obtained.

. 100

Total. .,.........-.--••••••••--• -..$100
Tb« Bounty to be paid to the Recruit In hi« own 

band, M provided in section five (5) of the mate 
Law relating to Bounties (viz.: Assembly Bill No. 
II* of J866), and the Hand-Money to "be paid I', tho 
p«r*on who may present tbe Recruit-

By order of the Committee,
CORNELIUS COK3ON, Uicrk.

It will In that way be snppliud
to them at the lowest price for which such a paper 
can be printed. Person* residing tn the city can fln< 

' •' - rna| to gend to their country

________, TERMS
[Mail subsoribarfl, 1 copy, 1 year-104 numbers..$4 OC 

FOR 1865.! do. 2 copies, do. do. ..70C 
| do. 5 copies, or over, for each copy. 3 OC 

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT, i Persons rcmilt.lng for 10 copies, }SO, will receive an
——— " i extta copy for d months. 

J. W. BRADLKY'S NEW PATENT DUPLEX I Personc remitting tor 16 copies, $45, will receive an

GCRINOLINE

ELLIPTIC SKIRT, extra copy. .. .. --The roost Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong-' Drafts on Hew York, or Post-office or<l 
«t and still tha LlKhtest and most Stylish as well as j to the order of " Tax TRIBCSS," being se 
Uio most Comfortable and Economical lionp Skirt Ifcrttblo to any other mode of rumKtr.nce.«ver made.
lor °"L"al1 by Arnold, Constable <t Co., Lord * Tay- i 

^^ *" nrst-class stores in thle city and through

lafer, ure \>n' 
. Address 

THK TIUBUNK, New York.

lOLDIER'S FRIEND.
__ TIMOLET>S
Bmt.PHTJRAND MEDICATED VAPOR BATH, 

i cure of Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Mercn- 
" w, OhilU, Fover., Dropsy, Oold», and all 

• now prevalent among Soldier* and Sea* 
i. 1 Carrol PU«e, BIMoktr-it,

annfactured solely tiy
"WESTS', KUADLEY * OA.UY, 

Office 97 Chamlnrs-st.t New York.

0 V7. OWEN,
Q, Buccc,.or to a. OWKN & (3ON,

Military and Saval 
MERCHANT TAILOK, 

212 Fa. Ave., bat. uu, MU

VTEW YORK NAUT10AL SCHOOL
1.1 D2Madl»on street, N. Y.—B. BROWNLOW 
Principal.—Acting Master's Mates, Ensigns, Master 
and Lieutenant* prepared to pass the Naval Boar 
of Examination; al*o, JLientenant* to pa»* Kevenn 
Board, and officer* of all jfra^e* to ,pa»» the Boar 
of the "American Ship-Ma*te»'* Association."

TOSH. H. COUSICY, General Fur-
ft nishor of Navy Me«e» ftod Oealer In Choice 
Condiment*, Canned M«»t«, «o., Wo, 118 South Sec 
end stnwt, PWJ«d«IpW». OrdWi M»p«otfhUy «><ic
Uvi.

e fi

"om8rV|

alite and Interest, and presenting many detail
ould not he given by the commanding g' 
oiume is Illustrated by seventy-six plat< 
hlch are admirably executed, and by a ft1 " 

ent mans; and indeed the whole style of p' 
s such as to reflect the highest credit upon t 
shers "— Jlniton Daily Advertiser.

*jcn

UOLLEY'S ORDNANCE AND
A TREATISE on ORDNANCE and 

Embracing Descriptions, -Dlscupsiono 
.onal Opinions concerning the

MATERIAL, FABRICATION, 

Requirements, Capabllltien and Endurance of 
iean and American Guns for Naval, gea-co*8 
ron-clad Warfare, and their p. 
ilFLINQ, PROJECTILES and BRKBOB-1

1NU. 1W10 
Also, Results of Exporiments against . 

Official Records, with an Appendix, refti 
Chin-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., ete. 

By A. L. nOLLEY, H. P.

1 vol. Svo., with 493 Illustrations. fl»lf ro* ' 
lalf Rusnla, $12.

"The special feature of this compr«nl">£J>, ,al' 
ume is its ample record of facts relating *° j^gp 
ects of which it treats, that have not &•'" Dtti,iif' 
distinctly presented to the attention of » 
t contain* a more complete account th*° 

we are aware, can be found elsewhere of 
struetion and effects of modern itandw* * ,
ncludlng the improvement* of ,n.i«.—-- ^ j 
orth, Blakely, Porrott, Brook*, Rodman ** \ 

gren, the wronght-lron and steel gun*( •"^ 
system of rifling, projectile* and hreech-lo*^doJJ 
method of the author, embrace* in conn"* 
tbe general Bttbject of ordnance, a 
tool* and proceaae* for working met*)*,
tigatlon of the property of metal* with re(Br"iryJ« & 
to anna and armor. He ha* Bought ttoe B** & ^iff^ 
hi* work In tho record* and drawing* of JfL^, •»' 
:an, British and French Government o» tfi)

ii*0* _ ^from personal in»peotion of the m»nn 
practice in tho principal work* of tW» °f 
Europe. The practical value of the w<H*
enhanced by its numerous engravings, W' je|, h»'1* 
convenient illustratlor* of the text, ""V^j,,^. •** 
been finKhed with great accuracy »nd Pj**^, 
a mannal for the military engineer, or the ^ 
military science, the volume cannot W
high rank, and need* o\,.3 .„ -- 
notice of the profeulon for its m«lw 
appreciation ."—Ifeur forte TrOntn;

D. VAK I«0»TRAI"»'

V Ooplw ««nt flreo by ml* «n



^HE1 PEN IS
•*• TRJT a

AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL. 447

lll»QOLD PKN-T
THE 8WOKO.'

-THK BHHT Ol' A.L1. PENS, 
TS1OKTON '« U01.1.) 1'KNH. 

On ~~ BK8T 1'KNB IN TilK W011LP. 
lll« 8aW,?,t0f an V of "'" following sums in Cash, 
Wtae, M rtfiber wi» "end by return mull, or Olber-
«»««LS ruc '«| . "Gold r™ or P,,n. -«Wl.:»P »r '"^"""'i.T

,

'-o descriptifvn, viz :
WITHOUT CAHE8.

cents, the Mniri<> Pen; for 76 cents, the 
-,-ueBli, * 1 .°°' "'" Alwayn-ltonrty Pen, fnr 

Hies to N 1>°n " "T '"" "umborpd, but corr:-»;;.>:M)

KISSINGEN & VICIIY WATERS 
Are proscribed by the faculty in cases of 

UYtll'KPPIA, D1HORDKRH OF L.IVEB,
KH KUM ATIHM,OOUT, NEURALGIA, to.

'Plies*-, iind nil otlu;r rainernl \vaters for which a de-
m:ind may arise, are fcept on <lrau^ht, and sold in
pint mill half pint Nittles, at 808 Broadway, and In
riifWcll nml Mack's Drnif Htoro, Fifth Avenue Hotel.

/1ANB0R1* SMITH, M.».

' "10 l" 1'en ; lor $t 25, tbe t.uchy

nd for $2 '2.', tho ExcelHior 1'en.
-VinliOicd, O.iod-WritiiiK Uold 

>n ., --~..iln Points, tlie average wear ol 
'ens • lcl' wl " ''"' «ui'»»t a gronn of the be»t

with"18, 
'

«,« W
The

"POLLAK & SON,
JL MKKRSCHAUM

Manufacturers. 
t'M'J Hiofiilwny, nenr 4()i street,

v>pd with our name 
>Ujd warranted genuine. Pipes cut

TJAIINU.M'HAMKBICAN MUSEUM.
Afternoon nt ,'t, Evening at 

TU1KI>

GltKAT ONK TIIOUNAND DOLLAR DRAMA 
\Viinen by M|«« r,!iuru Keutic, entiiled

WORKMEN OF NKW YOHK,
Or, THH CORSE OF DniNK. 

\\ I'lrli hns prnveH 1o lie the 
ORKATKsT BUCCJ53H KVICH AOH1KVKD.

LOCAL, DRAMATIC, MORAL, HBNSATIONAL. 
THRKK IjtUIUKD WONUKIi BY TONY DISN-

IKIt.
Morning nt 11. 

TtlK. IKIMRiru OF SPIRITUALIBM
ICxpoKeil I'y I>r. W. F. VAS Vtnoir, 

Praollcttlly showing the Billot Test, Blood-Red 
WrlnnKo'n tbe Arm, Spiritual Hnpf--Tyln^, Answer- 
ini; Hestle.d Li-tlers, and nil |ln^ deceptions practiced 
hy pretended mediums.

t'KOF. HVTClilNOS. UghtnlngCilrnlator, 
FAT WOMAN, lllANT BOY, OIANTKSR. 
WOOOKOKPIC'H BtJIIKWlAN ULAHr! BI,OW-

IKlvH.
TWO OLASH STEAM KNOINR8 IN MOTION. 

Lit. r>i7.- 'Isnrrs ol tbe ,1 APANKSK.
00 LlTK I.IKK MyVrNO \Sr AX PlOL-rtKS.

1st qnality; 01 a No. 3 Pen, 2j j Clrrawnian <iirl, Dwail', Albino lioy, Llvlnj; Otters, 
" " ' " (hand Aquaria, a niillion euliOfltiefl.

A (lmit.rin, ( i. MO eent.R ; r>hll.jren under ton, 16 cents.

.
The llORTON'3 WARRANTED PKNH. 

ty," „, "i8! "A. Morton," " Number." and " Qvmll 
tl «,« tamped on i ho following Perm, iimj tin, 

ftr™nted fur nil months, except UKaiDR

-t indln.ti. f.l7.e only; No. 1 \w\nf the 
""• t th« ' " ttlB largest, niliiptod for tho pocket;
*>ld P!, 'malleet and No. 10 the laiL'ont Mammotli

Inaa6"' /or the dosk.
8h»t S-t M8dl ""i Xibs of nil sizes and qualities 
"""Wallt °f N"8' *' 6 ' C anli 7 ' ttn<l mado °"' 5' "'
^llloin 0 S8 anr| Hhort N11 '» nro Hne pointed ; Uio 
Tll»8Il!L , s ttro Broad, Course Klisin.'Kn Point*.

*™"ng» arc fuc-airniUfl of the nizes and alyln",

^ GOLD PKN8 WITHOUT CASKS.

*«i^J.a N«- 1 P«m, IB', quality ; or a. No. 3 IVn, M 
50r || Rn y*

on,,? aN°- 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Ten,
** fa rm'y i or " No. 4 l'vi>, 3d iiualily.

fln«ll,n No ' S i'en, let Hiiulity ; or n No 4 1'en,

Qn.i, * fc 7s y ' " **

quality
( qualtly ; or a No 6 P«in, 2.1 >

» No 6 Pen ; $4 r,0 a No 7 Pen ; $5 75 a No
• $6M „ N „ j, j.j £fl j^r J 0 j,(,,,

Ut uai

A STOIl HOUSE.

S1KTKON

„ 'W

**

PKNS, IN RILVKU BXTKN j OABBH, WJTH PKNOILS.
No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 P«n,3J

.K.^ No. 2 Pnn, I«t ciuality ; or a No. S 1'on, 2d 
rii f ' or& Nu - « Pen, 3,1 quality. 
"" a JJo. B pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 I'.tn, 2.1'

& CO., 
PROPRIETORS,

! or a No - ". 3 '> quality.. - . .fts.it * •ffo- 4 Pe"t lBt aua'i'y ; °r » N°- * r<'"< -ll
tot l?V}ty J or s No. 0 Pun, 3d qunllty.Sim * Na 6 1>0"' 1 "t 'illulii >' ; '"' " "'"• " ''""• "''
HOT n » No. e Peu, Inl quality.

*-u PKNB,ALI< FIRST QUALITY, IN H
i> VKtt.M(>nM']'i?ii T^L'ji- u<i! nifi'o °' -HOLDKh -.

YORK.

IS1

» *
1>':n; fiw ** 2" * No- ft i>1'" ; lv 

a w .' 8 I>B" ' f" r *5 73 n N "- 7 1>l' n - 
^» lot ' '°r *8 u Wo' 8 ''t>n ' ru" 1 for *9

lt^".1'' Quality " are pointed with tho verv i«eai 
"8tvaSL nt'8' <""'<'fn |ly seltctert, nnil norm of Uiii. 
"' »nd tkSO ' d wlth the •"Khtest imperluction wbich 
The ii, , 5. c'08l!l<t scrutiny can (littnct. 
Tlllj, p 4 Quality » are superior to uny p.-nn maile

>t)j'',J!<1 Quality " he intendx shiill equal ill rcRpecl 
"'"t Klantlci'.y, arid Good Writing (Jualltici.

JAA'Y DEFAKTMENT,
BCHEAC OF HTBAM KsaiNBRRiNa,

K«t»rurtry, 1865. 
Sfluti '", jriu[iof;il* will IK? rordvod nt this Bureau 

uuttl MViuUuii, Murch 11, 1S05, lur tho Iron, &c., do- 
Hcri(«.«t in [Jio foJf(fWing clnp.m'H ; r.ich bid must be 
niatlo for an ^Dtirn «!;•.««. drltvrivil at tho roppeA 

[Navy VitnlH. I'ttynnuttr} wfi) bo infi'lpfnthu UB' 
tniuiuier; delivery to cominencK in t.wmity days alter 
j nntiliciU i on of ufci-ptanco of hiil; to proceed continu 
ally, aim Ui«-whoNi to b« dflivorfil in three month? 

11hvicaftcr. Thi» contract will J»<t aw/trd«<J to the 
j l(-,\v r-t ifppotisiMd bidder, llK1 ri^ht being reeerved 
;.)!'jcj'< ling UK- lo\vt'i»l niil, It it, he dcemt-d eiorbl-

'I'bo upujil purtrnniieH will h*' required, and tho con- 
nict win !>•• UaiiN'l the day th<' notice ot acceptance

>'iint',-d «ctsf>.lul(;8 nndlnstructions can be obtained 
hy applir.itlun to ihft Buroau. 

•> > n>po(»Hiw YmiKV IH> aivtciwd to the Chief of the Bu-

loc Mtiterinlrt for the Navy," that thoy m»y'he dla- 
titJ^iiifhcil J'rom <>Llit:r >)iir*ine^8 letturi*.

'fue fionnld«rHtlunn) tiny 6oV(t"i7a.Tft nmiU'l 'l'»t> t'olfowintr urn tin- rliin^'a rccniired itt the re- 
***(£?' jppcc.iivi. Navy V«rd*: 

Hyq.fpM to the Cheap Gold IVnc^lio Iwiffi Icavo to KlTTKItY.—CLASS No. I—Boiler Iron, 
%ftk*:, Pfeviowa to on<;riitinir his New an.i I'ntiinUn! HI .000 poundn bent Amt'iicnn Flange Iron. »WJ ?»neR h~ -_ , , ». . . ., .1, ... KLTI'KUY.—CLASS No.2—J2ou»dandJi? /n« Iron.

s o operang a ew an nuriw 
n '. ll " conl(l not have made as Good Wrlllny '.

B I fur lll« 1'rtise, l the Gold beei,
i oui>y. 

na )i d"rln »! m""1 '" "" ln»ti>nra'» niMvlfy the
' tl"' "Number" and •' (Juallty " of the 

' an<1 h« pnrtlrtllar to describe thi- kind 
. r» wntl"ler 8tiff or limlier, (K)urse or line. 

* » ;™ntnilo.('» Font by mnll In rettlnteml tt-lftir 
~jy risk, and to all who send twenty o.en!" 

*or registnrlnw In addition to the price ol 
reii > I wil1 guaWHiteo tlwlr nufn d«Hv«rjr.

S4,(HK) pnnnrte t A me.rican Round and Flat Iron.

t i > w guaWHieo wr nun «v«rjr. 
'!e' sending Gold or Silver will be allowed tin 

Jfcium on the day received. 
LUlS8.— A diseotint, ot 10 per o,ent. will he 

a °1 eutrlH of ^12, of 15 pnr cent, on $it,and o! 
°?nt. on f40.lt nent to one addrrns at one time 
rp" A- MORTON,

No. 26 Maiden Lane, Ni'W Fork.

,. BROWN & co.,
*"• BOMBS, KKOWK <t o<r.,

B A W K K O. 8,
Collectors of
AND NAVAL OLAIUtf, 

I'LAOB, Krondway Knnfc Kntldln^,
NKW YUKK. 

In Waahlngton, 
J. W. FIHIlKK * OO , 47S 14t.ll-8t.

attention given to collecting nil just claims 
•nd Soldiers, and liberal advances made it 

~ Cash and Collect Quartermasters' flnti 
uchern, CertlllcuteB of Indebtedness, 

"T Uurtillcatea issund from thu 2d Auditor's

'Poclal attention and Rrt-at euro to obtaln-
WB, BODNTIKB, BAOK f'AT,

etc.. for discharged Officer, and
— ~v.rs of ilecCHBod. 

attention (rfven to ail rorrosnondonrw1

4'.i,f>OO pounds beat. Americ 
BROOKLYN.— CI.ARH No

, '«

1 KER, ROBERTSON & BKAMHALL,
FOIl TIIK COLLKOTION OK 
AfJ0 NAVl' UiiAIMS 

Of atl (IcBcrlpllonp.
>TON INDEBTEDNESS ob'alnor) for 
and PtsOHAttOEp Omanta.

respectfally submit tho pcculiiir 
xey po.Bess from lonu;-coutinuea Berviec 
and perfect fumUlarltywIth the various 
! and with an established office both in 
J ^""asbington, are prepared to Iransai

!»««,, V™ greater cispatch and at more reason- 
»5» ,'5ad aT other ftrm of Claim Agents. Sat- 

given.
BKHTSON * BEAMHALL, 
way, New York, N. Y., 
iylTftnu-aw., WwWngton, D, o.

KlTTKRy.— CLASS No, :)— T Iron. 
'28,000 puundf best A rnerie.in T Iron.

<;llAl(l.KclTO\VN.— Ol,ASS No. I — CO/IIT. 
I»t'',(;00 jumna* iiifcrot Copper— best quality. 

CHARLKSTOW N.— CLASS No. 2 
6,01.0 p.inndt* li.nii-.u Tin

OHAHLK6TOWN — CI.A&S No. 8. 
1 r>00 pounds yint» Zinc.
IJKOOKI.YN.— CLASS No 1— Boiler Jnm, <fc. 

725,f»00 poiimiH best American Flange Iron. 
' ds beat. American 8be.et Iron.

o 2—Rmmd, Kauare and 
*7nl Irml.

VJR'JWI pnnulfl l»-.,t American Humid Iron. 
10 : .M>0 poniidM best American Hquare or Fiat Iron.

UKOOKLYN.— CI.AS* Mo . ;(- 1'lroi. 
611 Oi. 0 pound" lifHl Ameii'-iin T Jron.

IIIMOKLYN.— OLAKS No 4— Hiriler Ttiivto. 
llooix) j.ouiniH beet fiuiinty Boiler Uivetn.

v\ r \SU1NU TON. -Ot.A83 No. 1— Iron, J>c. 
5.YfOO pound* bcM American Kmind, Hqimro and

Flat J ron.
lf>0 lonrt best. liloom [ron 
WArtHINGTON.— CLASS No. Z—PinJru>,. 

l'>0 tonw beM American Anthracite Fig Iron. 
11)0 tontt No. 2 American Oharooal Pig Iron.

WASI1IMGTON.— CLASS No 8— ,««><•;. 
l.s 000 pound* Hound. Square and Octagon C-ipt 

Steel.
WASHINGTON.- CLASS No. 4-Copj>er. 

200,000 ponndH Ingot Copper. 
W ABUINUTON-— -CLAMS No. fi — 7Yrt, /.f/iU ;;»,/

Zln<;.
10.000 prmtdw Lead, (pifeft.) 
1-0,000 pounds Tin, (Htruite y 

8,000 pnunds tjlab Zinc.
WASHINGTON.— CLASS No. 0 -Bnyinecr's KLotcs

Hill vross \\r ood Hcrewn. HprigKs, Sandpaper, Al 
cohol, MoUases, Hour Flour, Rosin, Oil
Vitriol, Iforax, Holder, Hilck Whiting.

WAHUINUTON.-Ci.A89 No. 7- While Pint Lum 
ber.

82 GOO le.et White rirn Lumber, of various thick- 
nenacg, dressed on Doth sides, suitable for

aking pattorna. 
K -Ol.ASsNo. l—Krmntl, Square and Flat

Iron 
American Uound, Square anr3if.ri.8SO povj m!s

Plat Iron. 
NOKFOI.K.— CLASS No. J— Pig Iron. 

100 torn, bent American Charcoal 1'lu Iron.
NOHPOLK.— CLASS No. 3-Boito- »«(»- 

(! 000 pumidH heat, qnallly Boiler Hivots. 
1,100 poun.ls best quality Smoke- pipe Rivets.

TOEIZES CASHED OR
JT OOLLKCTKD on jeenonal or 
Mall Application, and all btusineeg 
•wittt claimants trans«oted npoa terms
1I08T LIB1RAL AMD FAIR.

RICH * SWIFT, 
No. 800 Broadway, H«w Tork.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE IIVSITKAIVCE COMPANY

OF NKW YOKK. 

FREDERICK 8. WINSTON, President.

OFFICK, NOB 144 and HO BKOA.D WAT, corner 

l..l.BVty Btioet, NKW YOUR,

NK'i' INCltKArJK IN 'JASil AS8ETH LAST 
YKAJi,

SI,770,14!) 87.
As»i-<», Feb. 1, 1865

SI 2,^35,407 86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1.9i:i,6S4 Bd
Intereal received during 

the year 1861.......... U ,281 84- $2,849.8<i6 60

Invested In United States
Stocks........ ........ 4,815.921 %

Bonds and Mortgage and
Heal Estate........... 6,827,991 13

Cwh on Hand and In
Bank.................. l.OSS.oil 8S

Doo from Agents.... ... 31,B7S 05
Interest accrued not due, 

deferred premiums, &c. 435.993 18 $12136,407 86

This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 
wishing to Insure, as will be seen in circular* to be 
had on application, hy letter or otherwise, to the 
Bead Office, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL THE POLICIES or IBIS COMPANY FARTIGIPATI
[N TBK SURPLUS FRKMIUMS WHICH HAVE KXOBKDBD
TUOBK or ANT oTHBR CoMPANT. Life, £ndowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
issued on favorable terms.

The rates of premium aro LOVER than those ol 
most companies.

Particular attentlou is called to the table of rates 
by ten annual Instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, which present UN 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS BITIIE14 AS 
AN INVESTMENT OK Aa A PROVISION IN 
CASK OF rUKMATUKJi 1>KATU.

BOARD OF TUUSTEK3. 
Fnpd'Tiek S. Winston, Richard Patrick, 
John V. L. Pruyil, 
William Moor«, 
Kobert H. McCurUy, 
Ipaac Green IVara.ir, 
Martin l!atc-s, Jr., 
William Belts, 
John 1'. Velvet ton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M.. Stuart, 
Millard Flllmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Bamuel B. SpronlU,
Bamuol M. Cornell, 
Luclus Kobinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

William H. Popliam, 
William A. Ualncs, 
Ezra Whepler, 
Beyroour L Huated, 
Samuel D. Bahcork, 
Alex. W. Bradford, 
Uavid Iloadley, 
Henry A. Bmjthe, 
William V. Brady, 
W. K. Dodge, 
George 8. Ooe, 
Wm. K. Strong, 
Wen. M.Vermilye. 
John B. Develln, 
Wellington Clapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
AJonzo OWld.

tiecretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATTandTUKO. W. MORRIS

Actuary, 
SEKi'PAPD HOMAN8,

FBJED. M. WINSTON.

Medical Kiiimlnere, 
MINTURN POST, M.D., * ISAAC I.. HI?, M.D.

Counsel, 
WM. BSTTS.LL JO.,* Hon. LTJCIU3 KOB1NSON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCUKDY.

ApplicaUorii and commnnlcatiOM from peraone In 
tho undermentioned States, to be through General 
Agents, in their respective district..

F. RATCHFORD BTAKR, General Agent at 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio

id Delaware.
BALE REMINGTON, General; Agent at Fall 

River, for the New England State*.
H. B. MKRRKLL, General Agent at Detroit, 

Michigan, for tho Slate, of Ulohlgan, Indiana, III! 
nol», Iowa, Wisconsin and Mlonewta.

L. SPBNCKK GOBL1, General Agent at Newark, 
(ot Uw State of New Twk.

.

& MINING COMPANVC
BOOKS CLOSING.

New 200 barrel well on Cherry Kun.
New 160 barrel well of Pine Lubricating Oil on 

flugflr Creek.
A new 200 barrel well has boen struck on Cherry 

Run above Read well, close to the property of thia 
company on tbe McFate farm, on which one of th« 
company's wells is almost oompleted, with splendid 
prospects of oil.

Another well on the Ilogg Farm close to this is 
also nearly down, with equally great prospects.

A new 160 barrel well of hno lubricating oil has 
been struck on Sugar Creek, (the llrst well boredj 
adjoining the Saunders firm, the property of this 
Company, on which e. well Is nearly completed wlrb 
splanald show of oil.

One acre (of the seven acres Homestead Reserve) 
on Baunders farm, which farm halongs to thl. com 
pany, was sold two days Blnoe for $18,000 cash.

This Company has live different properties on Su 
gar Creek, and they alone are worth to-day over one 
million of dollars, and the entire properties of tbe 
Company worth to-day over flve millions of dolls™ 
—$5,000,000.

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL OLOSK 
ON MARCH IST, AFTER WHICH NO 9TOOK 
WILL BE BOLD AT THE PRESENT 8CB 
8CRIPTION PRICK

NKW YORK, PHILADELPHIA i BALTIMOKS

OONSOLIDATfiD 

PETROLKUM AND MINING COMPANY.

Organized under the lawa of the State of New 
Yorlc. 

Shareholders exempt fioru ali personal liability.

Capital, $1,500,000, divided into 300,000 Shares. Car 
Value, $5. Subsdrlption Price, $1 Per Share.

NO FUKTHEK ASSESSMENT OB CALL oi*
THE SUBSCRIBERS, AS $50,000 SHARES 

ARE 1US3ERVRD FOR WORK 
ING CAPITAL.

President J. S. OLAKK, of New York. 
Vice- Preiidcnt— R. H. WISH ART, »ew Fork 
Treasurer—a. P. DKVOE, Sew Tojk 
Secretary-.1. COSKMN, New Tort.

TRUSTEES:

B. V.R. KETCHUM, Baltimore, Md. 
O. KINO, Biltlmnre, M,!. 
J. H. aOULD, Philadelphia, i'u, 
W. WOODRUFF, Biltiraore, Mti. 
R. H. WISHART, New York. 
Dr. T. 8. KINO, New York. 
A. CUARK, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
H. B.OtiARK, Oil City, P».

J.b. OLARK.N. Y. A. CLARK,Tarr form,Pa. 
H. B. CLARK, O.I City, Pn

OFFICES:

No. 71 BROADWAY, Now York. 
Bo*. 612 and 6H Uhestnut street, Philadelphia, and 

No. l CUrroll Hall, Baltimore itreet, Baltimore, 
Maryland.

The property embracing upwards of 684 »or«« to 
56 different locations has boen wlocted with great 
care during the Uit three years, by thow of th« <U- 
rectors who have been constantly oper»tlDg on Oil 
Or««k, and throughout tho entire oil region of Penn 
sylvania, as well as Western Virginia, »nd <rai not 
selected to sell, Imt for tho purpote of development, 
and producing oil, having BOW some ten well, noder 
contract, and being bored with vigor, beside, those 
already completed »nd producing, making In al, 13 
well, already on tbe property. Every acre of thl, 
Company's property ta bottom, and the best of bar- 
tag land; much of It on Oil Creek, Cherry Ran, 
Chwry Tree Ureek, jUlegliany Hlver, opposite Horae 
Creek, 8og»r Creek, Klk Creek, and other «trt«ow 
where' tb« l»nd» ftr" beln* ••PWy developed Trlth

« mort •n»nM«lnS[ pro«p«<it».
pro,pectns, maps, and every information can be 

obtained at
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JVf ANN'S PATENT ACOOUTEE-
LfA. JUMJTS FOK

INFANTBy AND OAVALRST.
Li HUB ORDJCR* JSow BHISTQ FILLBD roR THH GBH-

Great relief to the Soldier, Men prefer to carry 
100 rounds of ammunition in this manner to 40 in the 
old way.

Head the following extract from an 
OFFICIAL KB.POKT

made to the .Department, based on a trial in the Array 
of the 1'otomac during this ripriug and Bummer'n

" The muu were ujifeBtianed in regard to the rollow- 
HK difficulties noticed with the old. accoutrements :- i
" First. l)id the shoulder* or breast become chafed '<\
" Hecoad, Was there any pain in the ptoniacb. frorn J 

pressure of the box i
"Third. How did the weight of tho cftrtri<]i;(;-lx>jj 

afl',-c,c tVit.m in comparison "With tbe old '*
'•Fourth. Could they u»« tht,-ir urrn* with mort; 

freedom i
" Fifth. Coni'l they hmatrm with graatw m**^ &tid 

longer respiration f
" Bixth. Was the box in the way, or uncomfortable 

ying down i ,
"To these cj nest-ion 8 the following answers were

"i<'irsi,. In no fia«e was there any chalinif or an- 
comt'ortableritiHH from this straps on thu shoulders, 
no idid it maKe them feel anything litre HO warm. |

''cietoml. The-weight of the box waft not felt on' 
the Biuiiiauh. and DO pain. '

"• Third. That thu weight of the <;artrldgK-box was, 
not felt, mid that thuy would rather r.arry one hun 
dred rounds in that way than forty in the old.

" Fourth. Tho urmo t*r« entirely r'roo, a« much a« it 1 
hyy ItiKl nothing on.

•' Fifth. The co:vt, cart at all t.lra«« be thrown open,, 
and the fullent r«Hpiration can be obtained, tho Inn^sj 
having free »oope. I

"Bixth. Tbo box was not in tho way, and they 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

"They an; iar more convenient in ant ion. J)iirin« 
the campaign my men were, Irom the nixf.h of M»y\ 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre- 
mentH oflj d)iy or night, hut uricv; na complaint* 
wure heard of *or<; Hhoulaers, brtitaiH or stotriachH, 
und men ruptured found them beyond all comparison 
easier than ui*j old. Thu box duet* not iutt;rl«rH with 
tho handling of the piece. I liml that tliene accou 
trements art* scatt«r«'l through this division-- men 
threw awtiy tho oM, and took these from the dead and 
wounded on thy Ji^lit. Thi* om* thing »p^tt,){« more 
for th«tn thwii nn,y und all L can way. 11

There are no knapsack straps under tho arms. 
The sack is Kupt up oo the shoulders and can riot net- 
tie Into thu hollow ot the back. Thorc in no broad 
cross belt over the. br«jmt, soopprefwivw and hot, with 
She old s'uylt;,

i'wo 01 three Mvw* were mived in out; rc^i merit dur 
ing the Wil'lenuiHH Campaign hy tin; box in front 
stopping the balls.

In the Cavalry the weight of ibo Ammunition* 
1'lnlol and Babre ia nil borne on the HhouldcrH, ivinj

of rupture and. pilrH, tlm two most dreadful nilli,;- 
tio/is of tho cavalryman. Jiuptured JWMII win w«/*c 
U«iH«HCcoutr«tnentB with <>»»<-.

regiments whom* ancontrcrnents are worn out, should 
itirike requisition (or the«« accoutrumnnts and knap- 
»nck.a, and thus confer tho *rreatt;«i. Kood upon their 
OIBU. Boidiers, ask your ofticers to draw th^pe ac- 
coutrom«nta for inane;. Bend for book tfiviny full 
desert [>tiorj and the opinion of Ijteut.-Oeri. Uraut arid 
other aistin«uiRhed ofHcers.

W. If. M.A&N, 240 Broad w&yt X. Y.

A.RMY OIL COMPANY.
TRINOIPAL OFF tea, 211 HnpBRion-aT.,(MarI)lttJHIopk).

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Hiotographic Materials,

601 ¥j^Aj5wAY*"w. Y."'
n n<on « onr m»n ni.i .> - 

1 ri' RIALS «« »r* llMH.rf'jijHrfc.r* for tU ffiHowlnv. r'* :
8TERE08COPE8 & 8TEKEOSCGPIC VIEWS,

nittrcnn sn cn R ,i., -,
*^. «t*. Also, Reviving SUtraontopMi, fcr pnlillc <K prl»»ta "< 
hiblttoo. Our Cft--8i.t>«a« will b» »«at to *ny xlJreM on *«e«k;>t
*t ft^i*. PHOTOOBAPHIC ALBUMS,

W* wn-fl tbe tirxt k> Introduce th«M Into th« Un1t«i) BlA^w, 
and W (,rtiRrnirH<-tNrBlir( rn^n*Bqnftntltl4«lB v^nt earlMy, rtatu-
lint in i'Tl-fl froifi 61 cftnl* to l^SO «ach. 0«r AIJlUfMS tmvn ').« 
f«f»ijt.»iiori of Mnn »u;r«r!or In twnotv aii-I ddrnbitlty U, tir.y 
otUrH, Th-y will U «.,pt l-y rnaU, FHf'K, on r«-«lpt of j.rk*. 

%%T'J?II1K ALBfJM.H WAPR TO OKT>E
CAltD J'HOTOGKAMIS.

OTtfCmtFiloBTJC n^wejiibrMfnovarFIVK THOUSAND ril
*abject U w),i, fi ».i.(iH..ng «r B c«>n((r,n«Jly Mnif m«.i«) 
truUs of Rtiiiii»r»l ArnKrirftni, etc., viz: niiont
UK I
£00 ftnfc.-O(Jii 
975 C«l'»i«]ii
40 ArtlnU,

Inclndinp ri 
Pklntin^ St 
>.» oriJi-i* f-tr

..-, , 
)Otb«r Oflli «ri,, 1AO OU1n«*, 
5N>ivy Ofii(«ft, I'« Aulhf.M, 
fi RUm 60 Pronointnt W«iti«n( 
opl«i of Wf,r*H of A rt. 

of
, . l.^uw* Bert on r^.ljit 
Do/t-n PICTURM from our Catftlo^u 

|'l "f $1-8'), an<l *ent }>y ma5), fuEK. 
PboU'(TTBi'h«r«niid otli«™ or-iarlnif jfixxls 0. O. D. w 

*
« «n<l g of "t

POOKBT ALBCM8, for IB plctortffl, 15 CtB.

ARMY BADGES!
1A.80SIO KMBLKMHI

OOUJ PBN8 AND (JASJttf I

BoUdOn the receipt of »i toTilu . 
^adge (P" 1-6,.""")' "PProprlate for eithw Oorrn o 
Division in the Army, or a Cavalry, Artillery, fenirl- 
neer or Pontooniier'n Badjje, -with your Namo, Keifi- 
Blent and Company "m^nmrty «nimi»ed thWmn. 
And for*2I will ^nd o .Holla Ct,,w Bnamrted M,i. 
vmlc Pin. A"J 'or » l »° I w ™ w>ii<l a Floe OoM 
Pen (wwr*nt*'»l wlH> Bilpn-lnn Cw» an4 p^e 
Afjenw wanted in eve.y K-igimsnl. 8e,,d for wh,l

"""B" T'UA V WAS, Manufacloring JewrtCT, 
"' 4 2M Broadway, Mew York.

HlJl'KKTNTKNnKNT'H OtftCK, KoWH K V 1 L I. K , VfGNANOO 

A «KNOY, COLONKL M AStf'8 OPFICK, 240 HROADWAy

Naw Ym\K, 

CAPITAL STOCK. $715,000.

WoKKlN<* CAPfTAL, $M<> OOO. 

N't. MHA UK.S, Il.ftfiO. i'AH VAMJK, |IO.

OKKIOKItfJ.

JV. r. I'AYNJfi, yrtwltmt. 
W. D. MANN, Viw-l'i-OKitient. 
D. STKATTON, HefTeUr.y. 
T. H. HKCICWITUj TreaHurer.

T. .;. C A RKA N, Attorney.

IHttBCTOUH. 
N. 1'. I'AVNB, Cleveland, O. 
I). BT«*TTON, Cleveland, U. 
•f. M. HOWBK, Cleveland, O. 
iir, C. MAOKRSTIIB, Cleveland, O. 
T. B. ttNOMWiTH, C)eve)«rKl, O. 
W. D. FiAKKk, Cleveland, O. 
Ool, W. J>. MANH, New Yoik. 
Uf*pi. H. l>ot/or,AS, U. M. Army. 
I>r. (I, M. HTKKNiiwitfi, LI. H. Army.

TUK UOMl'ANY'S KAND8.

The Inn (is of thiH Company connist of four (4> 
ific-tM, eiteli Melecte*! with great care,
No. 1- HiUf anroln ffmnimple, on Ihn MoOHntoek 

Ciirui, .;l^)it rods from Oil Creek, Votittngo County,

iS'o. 'J. Two-third** acre -nJnnfy-ninf: yimrn !««««--. 
.n iiuuharian farm, ten rods front on Oil GVeek.

>n Huchanan Farm, ten rods from Oi) Creek.
No.-I. Onrt hundn-'i and i-if/hly (wires--1& year, 

;iane — in the fanioiis Kedeml (Jreek Oil country, 
tth'WH County, Ohio.

Nn. I i« in tho immediate vicinity of the noted
N'-ar IjotH No. a and :j aro thu ol.i Shaft Well, 

Karnrnond Wed, and many more flowing and pump- 
ny wells. A 7-r> iJarrel ptiriipin^ well has t»een 
T.nj!-,k ne.ir them) lotrf nino« Fi;r>ruary I, Thc-y art- 
.l«o n<&r (.he mouth of Cherry Kun. No liner terri 

i,ory lor prod acini- oil uxiHts, thiin that all around 
• ' - _ inofc 
rritory of the hi-st quality. 
No, 4 IH in the heart of territory that i« rapidly > 

>ming known art thu choicest of Oil Land**, ann hi 
f';iir, of Hfiulf, coon to bo worth in market, more than 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
producing ICO barrels per day h&« been struck near 
thin Ijot recently.

rHOHI'KCTH OK1 THE COMPANY.
Ail the rieccBHary roqfji«ites lor the rapid flt-vdop- 

iiiTit ot' Ui'f tiindHot Ibw Company are already prc 
iii.-il, arid nil Lot JS'o. U ji well Irt down about tbre 
nndred f'»H, wiih u t;ood nroHpt-ot of H No. 1 wt-U. 
The working e-npitftl IH in CaHh, hence work wi 

proceed and we!In be completed without delay.
The I-Hrecturri feel gratified that they have eue- 

yscfUid In »ff;urlii£, as Huporitit.endfint. Prof. L. Htern- 
l»i-rK, for many years 1'rincipal of llartwich Hen 
iiiiry, N'JW Vnrk, H (jontloriiafi w«ll 'junliiicil, by I 
>rntrny i*tiri Bc.iciilitic titttiimmMtts1 , for ihe position.

TO THK AKM Y.
Thm C.impiuiy IB peculiarly thu "Army Oil Com- 

t,R.i.y," Iu Vlcu-J^esiditnt i« Colonel W. I). Mann, 
•< an Army oflioer. Its Heoretary, J>. Htratton 
(Ncrly a Oaptain in tho A rrny, Three of iU Direr. 

, ( »rH are, Captafn II. bot]«litH, of thr,- 18th Infantry 
"'lift' Mti«f,erinK add IfinhurMii^ Officer for 

Ohio, with olline at, CoimnUin; Dr. tf. M. Htern- 
w fn charK" of 17, W. Military Hospdal, at 

Cleveland, O ; and L>r, C. Mur.kunzie, now of an me 
oftpiu/. Tint Hto(,-fc of tho Company i« mostly in 
mdfl ol Army oflieers. JN<> better opportunity for 
li', and profit.a()/e inventrnentti can he found by 
ernberf of the Army than this Company offers. 
AHV dUUiDiuriiratioii from the Army, ui either ot 
e tihove named Army ollieern, will t»e nlieerfully 
iflweniri, and any d««irod information furnished.

BALK OK BTOCK. 
AH the (and» of this Company are oil lands, and
orth In trm

, morn than the entire Capita)pita)
Stock, at it« par value, only $10,000 of Block Will be 
wild, and .that only at par.

Stoofc can be purchaser! at Principal O/Hfi«, ii 
Cleveland ; at the New Vork Agency ; of tho tin par - 
int«ndent; or tiy addressing either ol' the Dircctorn

Oflicers or BoWiwrB In the field who wish to pur 
chase stock hi thin Company can *en<1 Treasury 
Noted, I>niftn or Fayrnaster'n (Jhfcfcn, hy majj i (t 
Colonel W. D MANN, 240 Broadway, New yur fe 
or to O. STKATTON, Cleveland, O, on rnorfpl of
which certincate* ol stock will be forwarded to tJwir 
friends at hom« or to themseivoH in the Held, as may 
be directed.

Superior to »ny 'Mhr
They are morp fini-proof.
They are more burglnr prnof.
They are perfectly dry.
They do not low. their rtrc-p.oof ijit«)jttop "'V

Sand *>r ft <

only by 
MAKV1N A Q<)., 2(56

:LT-EDGE VISITING
Bomething very ete((ant— at 

y. Chip Cardi, Vonoi i, */!.

- PAYNE, Printef of .the ABMT
**TT JOCKIUL, l» treparad to execute

QTRATTON, CIU)8S & CO.,
j|^^ J/dU' ol [.!,.• Arn,y, 
AOKNTH KOK * OKALKH-t IN Oil. I,ANI>S, 

IN I'liKKSTH JN WJCLLS, Oil. 
HTOC'KH, *c., *o.

F«OM |.i,000,OUO TO $u.(lOO,000 WORTH OP tjHOICU ()
.ANriM OOKSTANTI.Y ow HAI.B 
lonal BifniitH at each of th" iinportftnl 

— .... Oil JjmLii':!'1 fil PejjjjMvjvHjjia, \ iriflnla 
andOhlu, who WVH (,,,rHOnHl mention 1,, tho BelBC 
lion of lands, »ud />i)m whom we are in dully re- 
ci-ipt ,,f tclngvaphio n-,|»ir(» of nil now lands lot eule, 
' J?.* • ,*kri"'k ' ani:l of (lil l"^rc»i« neni-riilly.

ittuntlon givvn to the pi)M;h»p« ftnd Kale 
•1 »nd InvedmentB in Oil intorenta for 

m ^,. , .?*• ,AI1 nommunicatlone from the Army promptly attandi*! to 
Kenpectfully refer to

Hon. WM. l)JC2iWI80JS(, 
„ P. M. aett, Hon. IRA HAKKIH, 
Hon.F. v.—. F-.B. Senator.

Office- 240 Br

F, 0.
Sank.

S, MKLVALN & CO.,
No. 6 M^ITlMN IjANI?, N'KW V

eaJerfl in *nv>ryf-/tifi< u;;c<'«sftry fur i,ii<: 
tho AHMV a,M> NAVV -MwnniM, M.^li 

uMer-M-nijM, Iliiiiuii'-U.tr, Luct-H, liiiH,)ti
W, A.C., IV'C. , iJMn a :;iri.M'. .itJil i-iUiij.ldr. i

Uurm, and H[.'>rtiiiK 
Hole nK"nl.H I'.-i ll

> KM I NUTON'S1 A KM Y ANT)
' REVOLVEU8.
Al'l'IJOVKI) HY" TIIK

Warrnntiid unprriur to nny other piatol 

K. KKMINIi'l'oN *• 8<-
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CAMPAIGN IN THE CAROLINAS. 
A "OTHER week has passed with, even less news from 

tho adventurous column of SHERMAN than the 
ee* preceding. From all the conflicting news, how- 
6r> it seems evident that his course from Columbia 

48 not north, towards Charlotte, as the enemy had 
"hcipated, but east, fowards Camden, Florence and

*»yetteville. On the 17th and 18th of February,
*AtTREQARD's troops evacuated Columbia, moving

"Wards Charlotte, and, on the latter day, the mayor
^rendered the city to SHERMAN. It had previously
:?ea plundered here and there by the people and sol-

ers i but there were no stores piled up and burned,
, Deviously reported. On entering the city, on the

tni our troops commenced destroying the public
** °perty. The d6p6ts and arsenals were blown up,

d the buildings in the suburbs which contained the
P "° stores were fired. Late in the afternoon a pile

°otton took fire, and a strong wind communicated
p flames to adjoining buildings. The greater part

it K °*ty was 80On ^re(^> an(^ *ke business portion of 
"irned to ashes. The cars, engines and railroad 

property were also consumed. The State House was 
Pared by our forces, aa the State House in Milledge- 
^ had been before. The houses of Generals WADE 
^A-MpioN an(j PISTON were also spared. The rail-
*?*ds about Columbia in all directions are torn up. 

' the bridges leading to the place have been burned, 
the foundries and machine-shops have been de- 

It is stated that the country round the place 
stripped of all the eatables and transporta- 

J*11 ' All the horses and carriages in the city have 
. 6tt taken. Planters, if they have succeeded in sav- 

{5 anything, cannot bring it in. About twenty-five 
"es of the Greenville Railroad, between Columbia 

a* Alston, was badly damaged by the freshet some 
eeks since. Much damage has also been done tothe road by our forces.
°uoh is the condensed account given by Southern 

of SHEBMAN'S occupation of Columbia. The 
Constitutionalist adds these interesting and 

—y trustworthy details of the conduct, the condi- 
°tt and the subsequent movements of his troops :—

4 .~*ny nogroes left with the enemy. None were taken by force. 
Uianf* nilmDer are returning to their masters. SHuaMii) stated 
j|j °ad not, Doen muoh in the country west of Broad Kiver, and 
^Jdht he would not visit that section. He adTlsed the mayor to 
-^ to* citizens there. The Federals seemed to be much incensed 
Hi,, *k WiaiuTn, and should use him harshly if they can get him in 
sjl» P°Wer. But few, if any, private residences were entered. If 
%Hg °utra*°«s were committed on the ladies it is not known. The 
t^,- * were under strict discipline and orders during their march 

"«h the city. It Is estimated that BBKBMAN'S infantry and ar- 
"~Umber al>0'nt seventy thousand. He has no cavalry with 
T«e enemy entered the town on Friday afternoon. The rear 
Passed through Tuesday afternoon. The troops were in the 

condition. They were well clothed and well shod. They 
" *s if they had just started on their expedition, instead of 

n ont for week*. Fort llott, Bt. JCathews, and Union 
im, have been destroyed. Some of SasaMis's officers 

his destination was Raleigh and Salisbury. The general 
'«1» stated, appeared In good iplrlti, and seemed to be oon- 

°« mooeu. As th« troops left Colombia, one corps took the

road to Camden and Florence, another corps to Winnsboro', and 
SHBRMAN, with two corps, moved on the direct road to Charlotte,"

SHEEMAN did not stay long in Columbia. BEAUBE- 
QARD had evidently expected him at Charlotte, and 
was " drawing him on" in that direction. SHERJIAN, 
therefore, true to hia old policy, moved ofl' in a different 
direction, foiling the enemy's plan, and continuing 
his course of victory. JOIINSTON, a soldier of great 
ability and experience, but yet second to SHERMAN, 
in a modest and sober order took command of the 
forces lately under the out-generalled BEAUREQARD. 
When SHERMAN left Columbia, JOHNSTON sent WADE 
HAMPTON'S cavalry to reoccupy the city. SHERMAN, 
covering his easterly, advance by a movement on 
Charlotte, seems to have gone as far north as Winns- 
boro', breaking the railroad, probably, as he marched. 
Then, all his forces being well in motion, he seems 
to hstve turned his columns easterly to Camden. This 
point is on the Wateree River, 110 miles directly 
southwest of Fayetteville, and twenty or thirty more 
by the road through Cheraw. We judge it probable 
that, at this time, Fayetteville is reached by our ad 
vance.

In this connection, the occupation of Georgetown, 
S. C., by DAHLGREN is interesting. He says, signifi 
cantly, " I gave my attention to this point, as likely 
"to be the preferable communication for General 
" SHERMAN in case such became desirable before en- 
" tering North Carolina." As all the features of that 
peaceful occupation are published elsewhere in our 
columns, we do not repeat them here. The unoffi 
cial account merely said that our naval forces cap 
tured Fort White—a splendid establishment, mount 
ing seventeen heavy guns—just below Georgetown, 
S. C. The sailors and marines then landed and cap 
tured Georgetown. The Rebel cavalry made a charge 
on them in the streets, but were gallantly repulsed 
with a loss of several killed, wounded, and prisoners. 
Our loss was one man from the United States tug 
boat Catatpso. Admiral DAHLQREN'S flagship, the 
Harvest Moon, on her way down was sunk by a tor 
pedo. All hands were saved excepting the ward 
room steward. Lately the Union forces advanced 
from Charleston to Monk's Corner, a point on the 
Northeastern Railroad, about thirty miles from the 
city. They met with no opposition until they were 
nearing Monk's Corner, when the pickets discovered 
in their front a line of Rebel skirmishers. A few 
shots were exchanged, after which the enemy retired, 
leaving two of his dead on the field. It is believed 
that the enemy has no large force anywhere in the 
vicinity.

It is interesting to compare tho tone in which the 
enemy's press now speak of SHERMAN'S generalship 
and success, with the former braggadocio. The Rich 
mond Whiff says :

His course seems to us to bo one that Is quite novel in the history 
of warfare. He cuts himself loose, 10 far as we are Informed, from 
any base of supplies, daehes into the Interior, depending upon livlrg

leaves It witn lew umins ui ois naving visited n, except tne ru 
that marks the belt of country he has traversed. That such courbo 
Is very damaging to us, in the destruction of the means of subsis 
tence and transportation, is, of course, very evident.

Concerning SHERMAN'S Army, the Richmond Dis 
patch " learna through a trustworthy source, that

' General HAMPTON reported his force to consist of
' four corps of infantry of seven thousand men each, 
and a body of cavalry of from four to five thousand 
men. His artillery will, perhaps, swell the num-

1 bers of his main column to thirty-five thousand.
' If we give GILLMORE at Charleston ten thousand,

" and SCHOFIELD at Wilmington fifteen thousand, we 
" shall estimate the whole Yankee force now opera 
ting in the Carolinas at sixty thousand men. This, 
" we think, is not far from the mark. The Yankee 
"papers make the figures much larger, and give 
"SHERMAN an immense cavalry force." The same 
paper has also heard that SHERMAN was " stuck in 
" the mud in one of the Southern States"—rather an 
indefinite locality.

At Wilmington, all is tolerably quiet. The enemy 
is not far distant from the city, having fallen back 
reluctantly. He has been engaged in throwing a pon 
toon bridge across Cape Fear River, in front of TER 
RY'S lines. General J. R. HAWLEY is assigned to the 
command of the District of Wilmington, which will 
embrace all the territory under military control in rear 
of the Army operating from Cape Fear River as a 
base. He takes charge of the ddpot at Wilmington, 
Cape Fear Harbor, and the line of railroad in rear of 
the Army. Undoubtedly, SCHOFIELD will soon push 
forward from Wilmington in force. His advance is 
already about ten miles out, and has skirmished quite 
severely with the enemy's videttes. The enemy re 
ports that our advance in force was checked at Alli 
gator Creek ; a few skirmishers pushed forward, but 
were driven off. His troops retreated across the 
northeast branch of the Cape Fear River, at what is 
known as Big Bridge Ferry, or McReo's Ferry. It ia 
said that the enemy attempted to burn the railroad 
bridge at Northeast River, nine miles from Wilming 
ton, but were not successful. The steamer Chicka- 
mauga was destroyed by the crew, to prevent her 
falling into our hands, at Gray's Point, in Cape Fear 
River. She is a total wreck.

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
THE rapid and brilliant cavalry march of SHERIDAN 

up the Shenandoah Valley towards Lynchburgh, and 
the victory reported as already gained over EARLY, ia 
the great event of the week in Virginia. This move 
ment was foreshadowed by us in an article on " The 
"Field" last week, because it had been initiated at 
that time. But, singularly enough, no authorized 
report of this important move has since reached the 
North, except tho very indefinite news contained in 
the official dispatch of Mr. STANTON on the 5th. On 
Monday, the 27th ult., SHERIDAN'S column com 
menced its march from tho camp near Winchester. 
General HANCOCK was placed in charge of the Middle 
Military Division during the absence of General SHER 
IDAN, with headquarters at Winchester. During the 
first twenty-four hours, SHERIDAN probably marched 
to Woodstock, a distance of thirty miles. Keeping 
straight up the valley, ho probably reached Waynes- 
boro' on Thursday. There, according to all accounts, 
EARLY first offered effective resistance. A battle 
took place at or near Waynesboro', and it resulted, as 
we are told, in an entire victory for SHERIDAN, who 
is said to have captured 1,300 prisoners, eight cannon, 
and about one hundred wagons. If these details be 
true, it is a most decided triumph, as the force of 
EARLY was small at best, and could not bear such re 
duction. Waynesboro' is on the Central Raxlroad at 
the west base of the Blue Ridge about fifteen mi es 
from Staunton and twenty-five from Charlottesvule. 
Both Staunton and Waynesboro were captured by 
HUNTER. SHERIDAN will probably cross the Blue 
Ridge, carry Charlottesville, and move up the rail 
road on Lynohburgh. LEE will send troops to oppose 
him, and GRANT may take the opportunity to attack 
LEE. The move, whether successful or not, is one of
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tho best yet devised in Virginia, because it promises 
substantial fruits. Before our paper roaches its read 
ers, more definite news will be received.

The long postponed " movement from QUANT'S 
" leftl-'*ns-nat-ycteeom^flr. Probably tty-coni&ien 
of the roadjand tfop wjfther h^b prevenltedjiras a 
double re»n for esW*g it, cjjn Should ji^peetj no 
better suAss than \m predeMsorsiis fujlfished in 
the positions of SHE'MAN ana of SREKiflAN. "Trur 
forces, however, are well massed at Hatcher's Run, 
waiting for propitious weather and roads, and ready 
for a wide flan^JBOWMBeat., Of late,,tha.ground has 
been thawed ilra 'Iroisc; forbiadrng m&- passage of 
trains or artillery, being- 1?dry>tiWut&some to cavalry, 
snd-not TffeeHy-prfteticublo for infantry.—Batwcen tin?
22d and 2Sth of February, tfee.encmy was in constant 
expectation bf a move, harirrg noticed the weakening 

•of"Otrrthrcs-on the-right; and the«afrying of troops 
aYid'-Wpplie*'by trains to out-left. The rain of the 
23d and 24th Were supposed to have postponed anoth 
er ssttcmpfr against the Boydton Road. But our bat 
teries^ shelled th« enemy's left and centre all day on 
ttie l&rtt, toew-er the1 movement of artillery to our 

''On tho rwfct day, the 25th, our troops ; Wcte
•under mareliiiig ofders, and got ready for oqe 

in ore wove to tftc southwest towards tho Kouthside 
Railroad; but the miry roads prevented its aceom- 

The Ninth o&rps, as befbsv h«ld thd *Knes 
i W*ldon Road'and the Appbmattox. On 

. 'a large 'fira bf&kd <rat it Petorrtrargh.
• ft»rb«B <h*ew several sttellsiirto the city, tho ene- 

%atte!fi«8'replied,-«tBd; a-feeree arfilleryduel tad- 
1 two hours. ; On tbe>2tth, thews was more 

shelling 1 of tho enemy'* libes during the day. The 
' rains' and mud still delayed the movement, but Our 
force's were kept massed ch the left. The oncmy re 
ported deserters in considerable numbers eoming in 
frota' <3*AWf's Army, whieh hO'tdok to be a-'consc- 

towching orders.
e-r deserter* to «ar Knee report that -•] 

. a largo part of AsczRSON's- forcea, which
ne*tli of : the .fames, to 

'They'1 tiM 'assert-that Tiralry 'heavy siege 'guns 
'•-teerl'fien't from'Peierslittrgh t6! Greerisbow>','! i 

considered probable Aiat'oArfot-cJss-wHl'-nbt again'tt-y 
to-1 carry Petcrsburgh by aesauU. -The series of-sfenal 
towleTS ildn^ our lines enables tts to distinguish'with 
mtfen 'accuracy the movements of the eneniy's %d- 
vatfced lirie>. On the everimg-of the'3*, then 
'eontMferable artillery firing bn the ^amea.

CAMPAIGN IN THE SOUTHWEST.
p|S ria -Bot-yetj eyaouated^-andj apparently hag 

. np,. intension of being 'evacuated' at present. ItB 
'wcwks'hav/Bbeen stren'gthenejd, its 'ga^fisott reinftircedi, 

90! 6r4nance "stores rebeifed irtinl th6J interior. On 
Fcbruao'alf the ablfe-boale'd! male citfeehs 

erje surQmdned' fo'aVms, al)d the 'fiaine'geherals who
njade speeches at the fatnouk "' happy time at: €hid»- 
' den" again held forth. Arhotigst "jjjese wdro 6enj-
erals BiAL'ttEGAfcb, TAYL'OR,
GARDNER. In our history of these affairs last webTc,

,'U was stated that TaoMAS1 expedition had pasfod 
down the Mississippi aa far as Vicksbtigii) where it 
had: paused ; and that we judged the movements ojf

i ,th«^encmy might regulate our own from that point. 
If Jt^.'renorted evacuation of IVfobilfe BW ftteri cfon|- 
"^^j^erhaps an expedition Straight actoSs Missia-

, sippi ; wjglvit te undertaken. $ut, Otherwise; 'the 
troops wouW ."probably 'keep on to New OrltJay, and 
thenee advance on' Mobile by way of PaScagOUla 'oj- 
Pensacola. This latter movement fias' siBoe been 
made. Tho fleet passeo1 'from, Tictsbur!gfi"ddWn to 
New Orleans. _ There, (Seneifal CAifBY seems'W' bivte . 
organized the infantry o'f Ky eomttiaM'JhtotWotiorpS.
'to General A. J. BMiTfi wa's i asiffgrfea-tfie' S&teeflth '•
corp?, composed of partri of tHo'^o^-'B^^eWtTi and,
Seventeenth corps. These troopfe ̂ laW
buJatipg the entire Mississippi Talley Y
a year', eaved B.ANKS and his Army frp.m;
fti tleaeant ,IlilI, pursued MCE in rais86urlvjlih»l
fought at ^Jashville. GARRABD, McAaiifrj'R"kii|i

iSjilin; are the three division commanders. ^'Thfe
.thirteenth 'corps h.as also ' been reorgailfzed,;_idr|Air' 
GenfifarGBANOER. these two corps constitute^hje 

ief (jnfan try force of CANBY'S expedition, and ulias' 
,«P.ne to Mobile by way ofthe <3tilf of Mexico. 
ftljy forqe arrived a little later, but that Is also 

on the way. ^r'om tlie^Oth to the "28th of February

The enemy;;; 
our facts. Th 
Register says 
Mississippi 
first to 
Montgi 
troops 
papers
definitely aiSd 
publi 
littlcj 
tjve 
nt>rtl

intinued, and wo caanot, fifil to

ddto 
Mobile 

the
that jAfiy had gone 

The 
pf our

humorously styles the isolated Trans-Mississippi Con 
federacy, all is quiet. PRICE is resting and recruiting 
his army near Shreveport. Blockade-running is saw 
to bo successfully carried on between Galveston and 
the West Indies. Oa this account, the expedition 

t at^Jew KleaiTft ought Assibly to be

Florida so 
ITS no hesitation in 

detailed abp^ve, it43 a„ >y
le, ov

cavalry, has been left to check any mich overland in-
vaflion,*and( nieariwhik!, to raid upon our territory a» 
much as possible. His command has been reduced 
by detachments sent to JOHNSXON, .Lut has b'een re- 
joitied by LTON'S cavalry command, which, -as our 
roadere remember, Was put in great danger .by HO<WJ'S 
retreat, being then kjt noi:tb. of the (Ju-mberland, on 
their Kentucky raid, It worked its way Soijth with 
no littlo skill. After the retreat commenced LYON 
made a rapid rnaf«li in the direction of Louisville, 
passed to the .vicinity of Klizabefchtown, crossed the 
€oHiberl«nd : near Carthage, and oaine out by way of 
Sparta, and, MoMinnvillo. ,

FoKBBarlS^hssadquftrtersaro at Tupello, -wh«re TAY- 
i/oa'e were, and he Las been, left ty .cou(ruand the 
wlwle , region. , PATTBBSON'S brigade of. 
cavsiry division has been. engaged iu breaking up tho 
distilleries in Alabama, near the Mississippi line, as 
many of tho farmers in Northeast Mississippi carry 
their grjun; across the line to ;bo distilled into whisky, 
thfis evading tho, law proJubitj,Bg its manufaotur*. Of 
<Journe, the reason for destroying,' the stills is to make 
it easier for i'&niUicH and soldiers to get. grain. Tho 
(aT«ftada oorrasponclenco of the Montgomery 
nays that affairs on the border are ia a terrible condi 
tion, tho country being filled with jayhawkers and 
robbers, composed principally of deserters, and swph a 
roigtv of terror has been inaugurated thfit travel is 
ftlmoub completely- broken up \D .«om0. portions of the 
roountry. -Soldiers r«twri)Uig to th^lr howes on fnr- 
lougli are vowing vengeance on the speculators in the 
northern counties who have refused to take Confeder 
ate money for corn, and other necessaries of life from 
their families, and a desperate state of affairs in that 
region is looked for,. I'OHREST is busy reorganizing 
all the cavalry in .the District of Mississippi, East

-Louisiana, and West Tennessee, in his general or 
ders», hQ declares that the illegal organizations of, cav-
•piry through the country must be placed regularly 
in tl)e service,. or driven from the country. Ho says 
these arc in many instances nothing more or les^than 
roving bands of deserters, stragglers, horse- thieves, 
and robber*, who consume the substance and appro 
priate the property of .citizens without remuneration, 
and wliose ants of lawlessness and crime demand 4 
wj»edy,, which he wijl not hesitate to apply, even to 
extermination. FOBREST, howaver, has recounted 
with pleasure tho results of his operations during jlhe 
past year, lie says his troops have fought .50 battles, 
killed, afcd captured 1C, WO of the eaemy, captured 
2,000 horses; and niuloa, <yj pieces .of , artillery, 14 
tr»BSp»rt8,; ?0 bajrgeSf, 300 wagons, 50 ambuianocsi 
l-0£t .'stand of anas,; 40- block-houses, destroyed 36 rail 
road bridgfl.^, 2-QWraiicspf railroad, 0 locomotives, 
and 100 cars, amounting to $15,000,000 of property. 
Jji.aflcOBJplishing this he admits they wore occasion- 

sustained by other troops, but says their regular 
never exceeded five thousand. Two thousand 

had been killed or wounded, and two thousand taken 
prisoners. If one-half this record i,s true, FoRREsi' 
deserves, toe. Iae;utena'nt- Generalship which he has 
lately reoeived. - ; ,

AJ1 JfortE ^eorgia, a'ccordlng to 1 the RiohmoYid 
Whiff, is filled with predatory bands of tOrlps. and de 

serters. D&lton is • now1 the only fortified post there • 
occupied by off, the enemy reporting it* ttftua! force at 
two or three brigades. But it is rumored that two 
ndore' brigades have joined ta& jfarrison, and a niove- 
ment on Rome is -ei^eoted. The West -Point Kail- ' 
rdadlas |>een : rtepaSred, Except fbr^a dlatanoe o^ tains ; 
miles arbfuid Atlanta. Tho enemy. is tryiftg to'wise a 

df1 mbfttited «ien in Nwthferit Akbatnwatid 
, ;utfder B. ! J.: Httt, ;ftnd;* -fill p«rdori is' 

Offe*e«f to all abSerters Wh& will .jfrlnifc ' • ; j
In KitW-SmltMbm, »s -thfe • New ¥ Orfc Hera !d 1

OI;R immense coast line, intersected with uuuierou3 
creeks and inlets; our numerous harbors, teenw s 
with the <^^^rcer^)f]th({^pfd|^i|r J^ers, onwbicB 
an inland trade mthouiif)a^llfi| plies its daily cour ; 
our foreign policy! 4rthW udfiircS as little . 

other nations, on -sther -eoatiHeiffitiS, S8:it :

only so

iai^)rference by none in the;itffaijr»=of this >• °**^ ,,„
riencc in the policy of other "nations,
ibat a country irrcrspTJCted onry-so-rar
make herself respected; that ehe is at peace
long as she can prove that it is dangerous to maj
with her ; that, standing alone, the [exanrp:
dom in its largest, most democratic, most
.type, this country, above .all •others, -while
the cobfiderice of the bulk iof the people
must look rfbf 9s ; eertainly the dislike and, c
tlieir rulers kri3«r thciri present forms of goveri
all these consldofations taake the question
Defence, one of nsw>r« importance to us than
any other people. Since, in our affairs,
tron often- tffkes- ite-ehww
thc.pcoplQ wheuld uudevstand at once the i^ . , , .
of this subject of coast defence, an'd the milUaJy P
ciples which tattst regulate it, in order t&ai>&>*»y IT.
tain from 6uy!Bxccutive due attention, and b* Pr
cuted in accordance "with Ithe new pfiliti
of every' day.

In a series of articles which appeared irt t 
in September, October and November* 18&3, 
cral principles Which" niust regulttt* the 
harbors were laid down. Recent ^xperieneej 
tacks upon Charleston Harbor, ; as detailed ib • 
Gn-T-MORi^S able report, and rnoreespeciftlly'1 
cessfu'l bofnbardnYeritand assault of Fdn 
they substanBate1 the1 Viewsth«n'laM down,' 
many Other i'mpoi'tatit les'sdns. '••'•'' • '

The defences "of harbors are necessarily 
kinds:—Stationary,'Floating, and 
was shown iu the discussions already-referred 
tne main defence of a harbor Bhoiild be its"'Forts. 
was expTamed tliat' these-should be ccmfltriK*W 
eairth, because fliatia tho bewt kfiown resisting'P0 ' 
wterever possible; but ""that, Whenever **'^[je. 
ness of the site'or .th'e'-peCuliaritir'of the c!l_ttBto<Lt9 
inandedfhe conpehlratTpn" Of many guns, Jr°n'' 
sljould be buitt * It was'demonstrated that iiii 
a harbor sljouid'be ^rdVentdd by obstacles; 
among these,' tdrpedo'es are hot the test 
It.was also laid down"that, in all Cases, asti 
ry floating defence was essential to succeed.

fhe. .defence of the port of Charleston, 
remarkable instance of sucOe'sSfiif harbor

rdt illustrated every one of thbstf features. _^. 
capturjC of Fort Fisher was due 'partly to a we^>,i.el 
ite necessary preliminaries, and parfly *° a W, ; ifjje 
proper- construction in the fort for near defbr"* 
vessels of poRafER'srfleet, carrying f>39 gtins, 
posed at raijges varylrig from i ,'500 to 800 yal 
fort carrying 13 guns on its sea faee, andw 
manding the forts by position. Hitherto-'ixton 
contration at swch a range has been impossiy'0- 
well-known to sea-^oing men that a Kign,' 
lineIndipates deep water close 'in 'sh'ore, 
sandy fce'aeji shows as surely sHoal wat«r. 
where ships could approach' fo'rts clttsely, w L', 
have had a destructive plunging lire tipoti^^the.. ^ ^ 
as illastrated by the effect of the Wasp ^ttoiy(,;^',< 
English'and PrerrtSh fleet at-

A.t .Cb^TJeston our vessels 
any fort at a nearer range than 2, 
was possible to do1 so at i'ort Fisher, 
at iheee. tange* was' SO destructive, 1ft 'due ^?fttjjb- 
Peaturea in .aur^aivy,,the JConiliors w'4 W^.j '^/g-

By the; eonBtruotion ot th« 
^^'$jfy ^rrylng; ,the tartest'';

to

. , .^
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6 gun increases. Tie causes of inaccuracy are, first, 
e unequal combustion of the cliarge, which is evi-

a larger element of variation in small charges 
a - *" i"1 !arge. .Next, the windage, a fix«d quantity, 
j,,, °car»ng, therefore, a smaller ratio to the calibre

• . .we latter increases. Next, the unequal density of
* eao nearly obviated in large shot by the care 

in Uleir manufacture. Next, the angular 
between the line of egress of the shot and 

raxig of the bore, due to the bounding of the shot 
'Bg the bore, diminishing with the -proportion the 

^ 'Daage bearn to the diameter of the shot, and therc- 
a'olos^ nothing in largo guns, while, the weight 

shot increasing as the cube of its diameter, the 
upon which those diminishing causes of error 

to operata, is increased in a most rapid ratio. 
s greatly increased accuracy and the range at 
the Navy was enabled to bring ite fire to bear, 
the silencing of the artillery of Fort Fisher cor- 
Had the means for near defence and for the

. of the ditch been, as they should have been, 
Perfectly distinct from those employed for the devel- 
°$ttifent of it« aggressive power, the silencing of its 

Would have been very far from leading to its cap- 
The only obstacles in the way of assault were 
palisade and a series of torpedoes. The bom- 

of the fort made numerous gaps in the pal- 
and fortunately cut all the wires leading to the 

°rpcdoes, thus very much simplifying the work of 
^assaulting columns, naval and military. The use 
"ich the Itebels made of their bomb proofs as re- 

re"chments illustrates what would have been the 
. . u't of a good entrenchment, and how much it would 

ave increased the difficulties and the casualties of an 
It is evident, too, that had the defenders 

detained for any length of time under the fire of 
ort, while removing obstructions undestroyed by 

bombardment, the success of the assaulting par- 
Would have been most doubtful. 
. applying the lessons of these cases of harbor 
ce to our immonso coast line, the points which 
have developed, in addition to those already 

Pointed out, are chiefly and briefly those : — 
•••'•' Tbc sites of forts must be so selected as to pre- 

the massing of too great a preponderance of ar 
ery upon any small portion of the works. This 

only be done by constructing the forts farther from 
• **ep channel,-), or by successfully obstructing these 
oannels — and it is necessary, in all cases, to support, ,

R*ich obstructions by good auxiliary floating defences. 
: J-l. It Keems impossible to secure a preponderance 

"i artillery on the shore side, as the Monitor, system 
fl&Tmits the carrying of cannon of almost any weight
*hicli we can conceive of being constructed at present.
*' becomes, therefore, important to increase the pro- 
~ction of guns on shore, and in positions such as Fort
* lstier, intermediate between those where iron forts 
ate. imperative, as at Sumter, or where sand forts suT-
*j1^ perfectly, as at Wagner. This will probably be 
kfist accomplished by the use of iron in the mouth of
*ke embrasure.

III. Very much greater care must be taken to pre- 
Vfint the assault of sea batteues than has hitherto 

een done. A central work, commanding the interior 
°K *k° f°rts' "•'"d covered by a bombardment from 
heir fire, would generally bo the most perfect means 

°* accomplishing this.
i> . The question of subaqueous defence demands 

most careful series of experiments. There is no 
to which the attention of our Navy Department 

t to be more immediately turned. The stationary 
Orpedoes of the Hebcls have not been, upon the 

y*"?lo, successful, considering the comparative number 
°*. failures. Obstacles such as those used in Charlcs-
* V ^ar")or are inapplicable to wide channels, and to 
J ̂ nneis which must be kept open for navigation. 
M torpedo-boats are as yet untried. 
'. °inting out the scientific causes of the failure of 

of Fort Fisher cannot detract from the 
t. and daring 'of tte' successful bombardment and 

wor^ keen impregnable, as it would 
been, if constructed on the principles we have 

out, then the attack would indeed have been, 
j. '•• «»UTLEI* said, a useless waste of brave men's 

Ves - -But a .skillfuljsoldaer detects when an oversight 
' -i * We.akness in the".eneiny warrants him in trying an 
j^^'' 1 'Assaults are always costly ia life, but. are 

^<3# ;toatrantablG ia tbis.j tfcat: .tfcejr Way aeobiH- 
ia a day tho work of months, 'ated that ffnte is 

mawy lives by. Saving many.

THE FIGHTING OF TROOPS. »
NO. V,

A WELL-EXECUTED bayonet charge is oniony tho most diffi 
cult things, if much ground is gone over. By well executed 
we do not mean merely boldly- carried out, but at the 
double quick and in perfect line. Again and again have 
our men j>roken the enemy's ranks with the bayonet (we 
may refer, among other instances, to the -—— Connecti 
cut at Cedar Mountain), only to find themselves in sucli 
disorder from the movement as placed them at tho mercy 
of their opponents.

In this connection, it may be remarked that a greater or 
loss number of companies (two, if there bo only one battal 
ion making the charge) should bo in column, one-half of 
them in roar of each flank. The object of thia is that those 
companies in rear, so soon as tho enemy's lino is pierced, 
may wheel outward, and, charging bayonet, roll it up right 
and left. Meanwhile, tho main line is halted, and, accord 
ing to circumstances, aids in furthering the attack, or 
makes arrangements for a retreat by the viingi alternately, 
or, if not exposed to artillery, in column doubled on the 
centre, the companies that were in colninn rallying upon 
tho others, . ' .: , »

Should a second line of the enemy be formed immediately 
behind the first, tho main body which has halted ghould 
immediately throw what are now (tho others being em 
ployed in pushing the enemy's first line right and loft) its 
flank companies into column, and, without, a moment's 
hesitation, again charge bayonet. Kverything will depend 
on the coolness of the officers and the power they possess 
of halting their troops. The former will, however, bo 
useless and the latter impossible without active non-com- 
missioned officers;

Drum [or bugle) signals, as spoken of in a former article, 
are of the utmost importance in * a bayonet charge—the 
drums beating a double quick, until the line has approached 
to within some thirty1 yards of the enemy, then giving a 
signal for the final rush, next the regimental signal and 
halt. If a small guard had been detailed as proposed, tho 
music would bo under its charge.

It is expected that, in case of retreat, arrangements will 
be made by one's own line or reserve for protecting it. If 
this cannot bo depended on, a special support, if only of one 
company, should bo left for that purpose.

The only trustworthy way of preserving the alignment 
in a bayonet charge is by the ttmvh itf the arm, a thing not 
always attended to by onr volunteers, ivho too often march 
principally by tho eye.

One hears officers on the mi^rch or in a charge command, 
" J)rc»s to the right,": etc. Did they mean keep the 
touch, thoy would command, "Gnide right," bfc. The 
o!>jrot is simply to preserve the tofiiiion of the line as such, 
oven if crooked. The dress ia of vory secondly import- 
an<;o. '

One could wish to hear tho report ot a competent in 
spector as to 'how many regiments march by the touch. 
Yet the eyes are needed for something else than keeping 
the alignment; very certainly, they will not be used for 
that purpose when near the enemy's line, and tho only way 
of freeing tlient for thett proper uses is (6 "set the men up" 
so that tho body of each may adapt itself to the general 
swaying motion of the line right or left at each step.

A bayonet charge must bo simply a bayonet charge. A 
line may ndranct, halt, fire, and advance again ; but, from 
the moment the men understand that tho "charge," al» 
though only the preliminary double (juick, ha« hngun, no 
halt must be mudo, and nothing used lint cold steel. To do 
otherwise Is like causing cavalry to fire mounted. It not 
only destroys the "clan," and with it the shock, but the 
aim is sine to Ire unsteady and any fire which may bo given 
worthless. In such a ca'se, if the Opponent understands 
the juncture, ho .will nt.onco charge, without waiting to 
return the fire. •

It ie to b« recollected that llio proper movement, when in 
any case (by surprise' or otherwise) the enemy may be very 
near, in, in nine oases out of ton, to charge bayonet, and 
that without firing. This may be done to the front, or 
(after wheeling) to the flank, or (after (in about fees and 
wheel) to tho flank and roar. If it'is a surprise, tho enemy 
certainly lias the first chance to fire, and it will ba bettor to 
spend the time in closing -with him than to lose it by doing 
What "has a much inferior moral effect. There in a similar 
objection to firing just before tho charge, namely, that un 
less, from peculisf causes, tho smoka clears at once, it veilo 
the view of the advancing- line, fiom the enemy, and dimin 
ishes the moral effect, which, like that of a charge of caval 
ry, is three-quarters of its force. It needs not to be added 
that, when ths enemy hesitates, looks wild, and his officers 
seem very much excited, if •• near enough^ charge bayonet. 
The old Romans had BO firearms, tmt their short swords 
carried everything before them. So, at. the present day, 
ban tha bayonets of braw men who know haw to Use thetn. 
Th* fire: of *n enemy is like the parapet of a fortre8S-H>nce 

i'd troops are juat ,'begwnjipg to'taTe,'*,&«'

chance. Wore the Idea of dosing tvitti the enemy hipre in 
culcated, we should hear less of "panics from any cause 
whatever. "We have twp excellent manuals of ine bayonet 

CLKLLAu's and KELTOH'S. It is to bo regretted fiat,, 
from a difference in the nomenclature of the parries, either 
one is unintelligible to the student of the other.

The distance from which the charge should be begun, is 
a matter bf much importance: 159 to 200 yards is the_ ul- 
most whicli should be attempted under fire, and, With, a 
tolerably steady enemy, even thia will perhaps la? found too 
much.

Of course, tho proper defence against a'.bayonet charge-is 
a counter'-ctiarge. This, for the reason given above, should 
bo undertaken without Jinny.

A body of infantry called upon to receive an attack of 
cavalry need foar nothing except from being first broken by 
artillery, or from a" second line of cavalry comicg on sft 
near after the first that they have no time to reload (the 
last no common occurrence). Here the bayonet is but of 
secondary importance. An old cavalry officer writes some 
thing to this eft'eot: " If, after giving their fire, you: see. the 
' infantry poking about with their bayonets, take the pp- 
" portunity to charge (or charge again); but, it yon see 

:' them coolly reloading, 'take cart."
The firing against a charge of cavalry should be always 

by Volley, arid care should be taken that not a musket be 
aimed without commanrl. Tho objections previously made 
to volley firing do not apply when the enemy is in motion, 
and therefore cannot himself fire with effect, or when, as1 in 
the defence of breastworks, one's own men are covered. 
Its great advantage is, that the men are kept in hand. -To 
repel any skirmishers tho enemy may send forward in hopes 
of drawing the fire, a few good marksmen should be kept 
ready. It is of great importance that the chief of a battal 
ion should know his best shots and have them available 
when wanted. It is well for the offiser to fix in his eye bar 
forehand the spots of ground whore, when the cavalry have 
reached them, he will give tho command's, ''Ready, Aim, 

fire." Tho distance from the last should not be greater 
than thirty paces (that is, not one hundred feet). The ittre 
can scarcely come too lato if 'the wounded horses bo not left 
kicking in the ranks, and it is a good plan to count ope, 
two to one's self between the commands.

Tho theory of reserving tho fire to so late a moment is 
this : First.—The riders arc continually expecting it, anJf 
there is always a large number among them whom long 
expectation makes nervous. Even a few shots received 
will abate this nervousness, dead silence increases it.. ^fhe 
horses also do not fail to recognize it in their riders, and'thd 
pressure) in the ranks is increased so that men are thrown 
out, or, if hot, tho pressure creates a difficulty in gathering 
speed for the charge since tho more rapidly the horse moves 
the more space he requires in the ranks. Second.—The 
horses care nothing for the ballots ; what stops them is the 
flash and noise ; theso, howovor, do have a great effect. It 
is well to aim directly in tho facoj of the animals, but not 
too high ; there ia in this way as good a chance as in any 
other of hitting tho rider, and the full effect is produced 
upon the horse. Horses under terror always wheel in upop 
each other, and this materially chocks the advance.

Instances are easily brought forward in which cavalry
haVo broken through and ridden'down infantry, but Jt^may
be doubted that any caii be adduced in which, without the
assistance of artillery, cavalry has broken into a line of
infantry when it delivered its firo coolly and at close quarferi.
A battalion 2(0 strong, and made up of the remnants pf
two battalions', under the Prince A\ -O'USTUS of Prussia re-
juO.sod neat Prenzlow, in 180(3, every attack of the Trench
cavalry until the. horse artillery earao up. VON SCHBEKEN-
STEIN gives the Prince's own relation " They," his men,
"had been almost continually on tho march for .forty-
" eight hours and 'had had little to cat. The hostile
" cavalry (dragoons') were at first 1,000 to 1,200 strong, and
" afterwards reinforced to about 2,000. My battalion was
"in throe ranks, of which the first kneeled and charged
" bayonet. So for as I know, tho first rank did not
" firo a shot, and tho second and third ranks did not fire
"until the cavalry were within twenty or thirty .paces.
" Ssven attacks wore repulsed, and during the ttfpe we
" marched .several miles." At last two hpjpe-b«#e.neii came
up, but oven then it was only after joafld uponirtmnd of
c-mistcr had been ponrod upon them that th«y <wer*final-
ly ovcrcomo. Tho Prince adda that from ten tb Wenty
horses were stretched in front of the ranks,at each attack.
There seems therefore to have bean wo, want of,spirit ii^the
charge made upon them. "Much stress is laid upon, cavalry
charging in successive line,,;, so Ihat the.first having drawn
the tire of the infantry, tne second may break through,' _Jtt
seems doubtful, howeveri-featlines of cavalry ever follow
each dther so ciosely,in c°}™*-™ to leav9 a cool infantry
no time to'reload, ;.;Vp>;ScaECKBSSTEi.N says: ." Although
"'my little experience; during,five campaigns, does "not
"justify « decided opinion, I, may say as regards close
•' columns of_ cavalry, that in the'battle of the Kosiwwa
«*(I8l25'mpfe5thaa fifty regiments of cavalry fouglii wiere
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" I could see them, and undertook many attacks upon mass- " 68 of infantry. During the time I saw not one attack in 
" really dose column of iquadront. The brigades of cavalry " attacked, each on its own account, in column certainly, 
" but the regiments following each other at great distances, " and very few regiments in open column or squadrons."

It is for the possibility of one attack succeeding another 
too rapidly to allow time for reloading that three ranks are 
rueful ; not for their bayonets, but that the first rank may 
reserve their fire and give it kneeling if called for. Btill 
better is a reserve behind the lino or within the square.

Forming a square is objectionable because it gives BO good a chance for artillery, but when infantry is threatened by 
cavalry on all sides it must be dono ; still one thing may be remembered—-from a direction in which there is not 
at least fifty yards in which to gather speed for tha charge, 
there fs little to be apprehended from the mass of riders in 
any cavalry. Indeed infantry in groups may keep them off.

CAISSONS FOR SMALT, ARM AMMUNITION.
CORING the course of the great war in which the 

country is now engaged, the mattriel of the three arms, 
artillery, cavalry, and infantry, has from time to time re 
ceived such modifications and improvements as experience in active service haa suggested.

The manner of transporting the ammunition for field 
artillery, and supplying it during an action, was adopted 
for our Army from the European practice, previous to 
the Mexican war.

Each piece of cannon has carried on the foro axle of 
Ita carriage, from forty to fifty rounds of ammunition, and is followed by another carriage, on which are three chests, each carrying as many more ; so that each gun is immediately attended by nearly two hundred rounds. 
These carriages, called " caissons," constitute the tir«t re 
serve of artillery ammunition. The second rcearvo it, in 
our service, carried in wagons drawn by mules.

Cavalry and infantry soldiers carry in their boxes twenty- 
eight and forty cartridges respectively, and, when advanc 
ing to meet the enomy, this number is increased by twenty, 
to be carried in the pockets of the men. Should there, 
however, ha a few hard marches previous to an engage 
ment, these last twenty (particularly with new infantry), 
are often thrown out by a large proportion of the men to lessen the load, at that part of the day's work when the " laat feather" begins to tell. The mimerous instances re 
ported in every serious flght during which brigades and re 
giments aro withdrawn, in consequence of the early ex 
penditure of their ammunition, confirms this statement.

The present method of reploni hing the boxes of troops 
who have thus fallen back, is to pack the led mules of the 
ammunition train which is parked with or near the second 
(artillery) reserve train, necessarily at some distance from 
the immediate field of battle, and the time which elapaed 
before ammunition is obtained and issued, as a general rule, loses for the day the services of those thus withdrawn.To obviate this inconvenience, and to rapidly and 
effectively servo ammunition to cavalry and infantry under 
all the circumstances of a battle field, on all kinds of 
roads, orer heavy and closely wooded country, it is pro 
posed to give to these two arms, &Jlrit reserve of small arm 
ammunition to be transported in caissons, drawn and driven 
as in the artillery.

The carriages should be the sama as for the caissons of 
the light 12-pdr. The chests should bavo the following
capacity :

LIMBBB nox. 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I Twelve ammunition boxes, each containing §8 600 rounds of small arm ammunition. Total 5I 6,000. §
§ § 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOO

S3

KE*R § g BOX.00000000000000000000000000000000000000000008 °I Twenty-four ammunition boxes, each con- §g talning 600 rounds small arm ammunition Sg Total, 12,000. ' |g Two pairs of pack saddles and racks in the §
I HJ- § 
g gooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Weight when packed, forty cwt.
Should these caissons be adopted in the proportion of one-third of the wagons now used for the same purpose, 

on a train of seventy-two ammunition wagons there would 
be twenty-four caissons to constitute the first reserve, and 
forty-eight wagons drawn by mules for the second reserve.

The detail for the first reserve would be, caissons, 24 ; drivers, 72; ordnance-men, 24; horses, 144; rounds of 
ammunition carried, 432,000. ,

In Uxe English service, the first reserve for small aim Mnmnnltiem U attached to the batteries of divisions, and i

is muler,.the charge of an artillery officer, as in our service 
it would be subject to tho orders of the chief of ordnance. 
Their second resorve (;ilso caissons) is in charge of the ar 
tillery, which have tho earn of tho rcsorva gun ammunition.

Tho paramount advantages of thn caisson over the Army 
baggage wa^on are so obvioua as not to require to be par 
ticularly designated to military men. To state them 
generally :—Tho ammunition will always be near the 
troops ; and can follow them in every placo where two 
horses can walk abreast; the carriages do not upset ; they 
cfin turn in tho narrowest road, and will not obstruct tho 
march of tho column by stalling or being caught by tho 
limbs of trees.

Tho led horsea can at once be packed, whilst tho liinbor 
goes to the front with its ammunition.

Tbo bunofits of the proposed syatem will apply in a 
greater degree to those organizations carrying the repeat ing arm, like tho now corps of General HANCOCK, where 
the cartridges aro soon exhausted, and require to bo rapidly 
replenished.

The subject is presented for the consideration of military men. F.

AMERICAN SOLDIERS LOYAL CITIZENS.
AT tho celebration on Monday evening in Union Square, 

Now York, Dr. FRANCIS Lir.BEii made tho following re 
marks :—

FELLOW CITIZENS—When American citizens meet, as you do this day, loyal and liberty loving men, to celebrate the victories and achievements of our forces on land and sea, there is one achievement, one fact, which deserves the praise and gratitude of freemen and of all tho partakers of our great institutions oven more than tbo victories on tho battle-field do. Do not fear, my fellow citizens, that I am lacking in sympathy for our brave brothers arid sons. 1 am myself an old soldier, who knew in his time what it is to shed blood for his country ; nor am 1 now unrepresented in the field. My own boys aro fighting there. I felt as thrilling a delight as any ouo of you did when General SirBEMAN cropped out again at Savannah, and shall bo re joiced as much as any ono of you will bo, when ho, whose fearless yet skillful marches resemble the course of the river Rhone, plunging out of the sight of man, yet always sweeping onward anrl emerging nobler, shall turn up again in North Carolina. I glory in our soldiers' glory ; and yet I say there is an achievement, a deed, or an abstaining from action, more to bo rejoiced at than the victories won on the battle-field.
And what is this achievement r1 I will tell you. All men who have earnestly studied the course of political so cieties, and who have candidly spoken out what their study had ascertained, liavo told us that one of the worst foibles of republics, even of monarchies with the institutions of freedom, in this : that they cannot weather largo and long wars, which developo great nrmies and high military genius. And those who said so were right, according to tho course of history heretofore. Military brilliancy is very apt to tinge the pinions of wide-winged liberty. Need I refer to the annals of any free nation or State to show that this has been the case? Did not tho brilliant glory of General BONAPAKTE and his Army, in the samo degree that it rose in Italy, depress tho hopo of freedom in P'rance ; and did not he and his soldiers bury her at last altogether only a few years later ? Did not CHOMWELI, and his men in the camp rely on their arms and arrogantly dictate to Parlia ment, and did he not ultimately tell tho Speaker of thn Commons to go about his business ? God be fervently thanked that it is not so with us. Wo have now had for four years an Army in the Held which—I suppose I speak within bounds when I say—has amounted, one month with another, to near half a million combatants, and mon and officers, too, who were little accustomed to tho enticing profession of tho military foico, from whom, therefore, what I will call tho arrogance of tho soldiery was perhaps the more to bo apprehended. Yet has any one of you ever heard a single ominous Kr°wl from our Armies "! Can you point to a single (Jromwollian symptom or Bonapartan frown at Congress ? Have our boys, as you love to call your soldiers, called on UHANT to march on Washington when ho has taken Richmond, and to turn out tho Presi dent, Congress and all 1 Does any ono expect SHKHMAN, with his Army, which worships Mm, to eet up for them selves, IHW arid institutions to tho contrary notwithstand ing ? Do you believe that the idea of a nice little Western empire—and it would not bo so very little either—has cross ed the minds of HAJ.LECK or THOMAS? Hag the military shown anywhere that intolerable arrogance which NAPO LEON'S officers showed, even within France, toward high officers of tho civil service ?

I hav« not mentioned in all my remarks our Navy ; but you will not think that I undervalue tho deeds of our floating forces. I have chiefly spoken of tho danger ac cruing to liberty from largo military forces ; but tho Navy has never interfered with the institutions of a free coun try. No free people has over been jealous of its Navy on tbu score, and no admiral has ever upset his country's lib erty, so far as I can recollect now, while names of Dutch admirals occur to my mind who nobly stood by their coun try's glory of freedom. Yet, having fiiron due meed of praise to onr Armies, and said nothing of the most noble Navy, I now propose to you to conclude my words with three or three times three hearty cheers for all our brave seamen, from Admiral FARBAOUT down to tho powder mon key of tho smallest craft in Ihe Navy.The audience responded to the Doctor's closing remark "7 giving three hearty cheers for the Navy.

GENERAL McCLELLAN.
(From the British Army and Navy Gaictto, February 111 GENERAL MOCLELLAN has, wo believe, left London tor Paris, and those officers who wore desirous of showing J attention to him in their power, as a mark of their »PPr ' ciation of his couilosy while they were visiting the . ca°J under his command, have had no opportunity of doing • The General is now ten years older, and many yearlW (;J.^ than when ho wrote his remarks on our army in the ^ mca; and as ho has come over '.o study tho progress 01 a and military matters in Europe, as wall as for the p» reasons of which we regret to hear, he will do ""'{'.'L a haps, to look a little closely into tho system under wbic larger army than that of any power in the world, esc PI perhaps, Russia, is administered and ruled by the Cro • Ho will find a good deal to astonish him when he hasHm::e tored thn dttails of tho elaborate machinery of Guards, War Office, and India Office, and studied the tioiis of the Sovereign, of the Parliament, and of the mander-in-Chief, and of the Secretary of War, and the w* retary for India, in relation to tho soldier and to his sejc ,. ^ Whether bo will admirn it all is more than wo can F'*? ' When the youthful Captain of Engineers was critic:ISWB our performances against Russian earthworks, how littw dreamed that ho would bo, in lees than a decade, at the " of a larger army than Franco, or England, or Russia tbo field in that peninsula, and that he would bo trea' the exaggerated enthusiasm and hopo of tho hour a> " Young NAPOLEON," who was to crush to the carte tremendous revolt against tho American Union of so B> sovereign States of America. As littlo did ho dream I" j as TonELiiKN could havo imagined in the fame be w<> ^ achieve in the eily of the Chersonese, when first he wa' through its streets, without any consideration, or author /^ orreputation. Iftho American will ask the I! ussianwha thinks of our arrny and military resources, be will PerD £e find thut they aro not so undeserving of attention as thought in 185(5, and appears to think in ISlit).

AUMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.
i the

COLOWH, 8. W. Noyes, of Nashua, N. H., in the illumi nation of his house on the evening of 22d February, used Kebel candles captured by our Army in Fort Morgan, Mo bile Bay, Alabama. The candles were sent him by his son, Captain Noyes, of Major-General Gordon Granger's staff.

.\l,uo]|.Gt,n,;ral Sii-Mes I.ift Panama for Bogota, on 21th of February.
MAJOR K. A. King, A. A. General of Major-Genera! AU' gur's staff, has been promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy-
MAJOR-tiencral Low Wallace and staff have arrived « N"ow Orleans.
BKF.VUT Brigadier-General Edwards, lately at Harper's Ferry, has been assigned to command a < of tho Sixth Army corps.
COLONEL J, P. Klliston, lately Post Washington, has been transferred to Chicago in n sin""" capacity.
MAJOK John (,'. Broach, of the Fourteenth Connection^ who was severely wounded in the engagement at Ilfttcu Run in October last, has been appointed paymaster.
MAjoit-General Steelo is stopping at the St. Charles J*° tel, New Orleans. It i« said that he will be assigned to roinmand under Major-Genoral Granger.
A NEW Orleans newspaper says that Colonel l)e»n » tho Fifty-eighth United States (colored) infantry, * killed on the 12th February, while on an expedition » Helena across tho country to St. Francis River.
MAJOII John C. Andersen, attached to the staff of " .^for Goneral Foster, has been brevetted lieutenant-colon™ .^ gallant conduct in tho late campaign of cooperation w" Major-General Sherman.
COLONPI. Chas. L. Piorson, of the Thirty-ninth .regim""<i Massachusetts Volunteers, has been honorably di8cb»r8.n from tbo service, on account of wounds received whi service. »
MAJOB-General Canby has ordered the reorganlzat'" the Thirteenth and Eighteenth corps. Major-General don Granger will command tbo Thirteenth nnd Mflj°r" * eral A. J. Smith the Eighteenth.
CAPTAIN Tfiomas B. Hunt, A. Q. M., having '"3f!*j)Cf.n signed by the War Department to other duties, has gj. relieved from duty as Military Harbor Master, Port °. ted Louis, Mo. Captain L. S. Metcalf, A. Q M . is ft|>Poin Military Harbor Master. , j
TRF. following oflicers aro announced on the s'tt j]18 Major-General Curtis, Commanding Department /I B,I. Northwest: Major C. S. Chariot, Assistant A(ijutant-W ^ oral; Major S. S. Curtis, Second Colortvlo cavalry, A ' C. and Judge-Advocate. . eCAJ'TAIN and Brevet Major J. Henry Sleeper, ° ^ Tenth Massavhusetts buttery, wns discharged and m .igrf> out of the service February 27, at tho oxpirat ion of his p^i of service. Thn buttery 13 at present in command 01Lieutenant J. W. Adams. , h, Fot*'A VKRV interesting coremonv tookplace on SunoftJ*. j^ ruary 2C, at the headquarters of Major-General Scno ^j the occasion boing the prrsentation of medals to offi"6' ^jj, soldiers of the Twenty-third Army corps for merit 1 ^e chargo of their duty and valor on Iho field of battle. j^jj medals aro of bronxp, and worn issued in accordance .^j, tho act of Congress rewarding bravery in battle. ^ » y. lowing aro the names of tho recipients:—C«pt»1'1 L* ; Kelly, 104th Ohio ; Cajitain J. H. Brown, 12th K""1"^, '

Greenwa, ompany , t hio ; Prvae . - f, ojn. Company G, 104th Ohio; Private T. H. Ricksecker, v p>»ny G, 104th Ohio.

AT a meeting of the standing committee of the 
States Sanitary Commission, held February 24, 1866 • ^^Resolved, That the United States Sanitary Coaini«etl°°'9i „, lit convinced of tho Importance of providing from H"?8 ;^! diioW1*6 fun<l« will allow, shelter and proteoilon for disabled an'' devote »»£ soldiers, will Irom tbla date consider Itself nuthorliad «> " t)0n H» portion Bf lt» funds to thit purpose; gnd th»t duj• n"" 8| ,dvef made of this resolution In the BulMin, Reporter, »n<Jiw " Using mediums,

J. Fosun JMKI«,Wo. 828 Broadway, New York.
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K 'he JMt Edinburgh Xeoiew, there is an elaborate dis 

sertation on the " Last Campaign in America," in which
9 writer gives no unstinted praiso to our leading genera's.

erring to tho snoers with which little minds used to
"Walt of the war in America, he says :

j . J'ear has closed upon a series of operations so vast 
0 an<^ B0 interesting 'i detail that it may be broadly 
that modern warfare affords none more profitable

tion f en vewe wt ue reerence to te oon- 
m , °* tne struggle. And tho main particulars are already 
vat*6 wn to the world through reports, public and pri- 
*iin' M vas'ly superior in accuracy and clearness to the 
tore extrava<?ariccs which filled tho American journals of 
, E e, 5 '''"a bince KS WELI.INOTON'S dispatches to NAPO- 
t'k ? s ''ulletins. The New York weekly paper named at 
alon °^ tll's art'cle C"10 ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL), has 
cu ® Wore honest and painstaking information as to the 
«ront campaigns tlian the whole press of the North and 

cwrfT c<>ntained in the days of TOPE and JIcCMSLLAU. The 
C9'fe.8 Pondenco of one of the chief generals, SHBRMAN, will 
ninj* ^ hear comparison with anything of its class which. 

n rnilitary literature can produce, whilst others are 
behind him."

o~T aE following appointments and promotious to be Cold
^8r» are announced by the Governor of Massachusetts :
^aptain Franklin B. Miiick, of Chelnea, to be M»ior,

V"rty-fiftb. Kegiment of Infantry, November 14, 1864,
IC6.Hudson, promoted. 

n *"rst Lieutenant Thoir.as S. Wright, of Ckolsea, to be
aptain, November 14, 1804, vice Mirick, promoted. 

, lieutenant- Colonel Francis Washburn, of Lancaator, to
? Colonel, Fourth Regiment of Cavalry, February 4, 1805, 

TIC| Iland, discharged.
rp ^'eutonant-Colonol Horatio Jenldun, Jr., of Chulsea, 
u °^letb. llegiment Musaachuaetta Infantry,) to bo Lieuton- 
, t-Colonel same regiment, February 4, 1805, vico Wash-
"";, promoted.

j ~'eutenant-Colonel Charles Francis Adams, of Quincy, 
ISfilt 8 C0!0116'. Fifth llegiment of Cavalry, February 16,

otl°, vice Russell, discharged.

IHB Board now in ecssion at Springfield, for the oxami- 
. »tlon of small arms, &e., have ducidod to reduco the cali- 
°r«of small arms from fifty-eight and fifty-four to'fifty, 
ino ^educ;i18 Lhe weii-ht of the ball one-third, thus mak- 
^ 8 an important saving of lead in the ammunition and re-

Uciug the weight necessary to be carried by the soldier. 
, aB Springfield Sejiubliemt says: " The Board appointed 
.y the Secretary of War to examine and test breech-load-
*'8 arms fcr infantry and ca\'alry service will reassemble at°e armory on Wednesday of next week, when inventors,
ill do well to bring forward their guns, as this is probably 

/je last opportunity they will have to contend for tho prize 
j* be given to tho inventor of the best brooch-loading mus-
et and magazine carbine."

WHBBAI.TKR a^ niombors of brigade bands, when found
_ fit for duty, instead of bning transferred to thu Veteran

sserve Corpa, will bo discharged the service of the United
tates on tho usual certificate of disability. All members

brigade bands who have been transferred to the Veteran
esorve Corps, and are now in that corps, will, if found

8 M* Pr°I)er niedical examination to be unfit for further
"'Id duty, bo discharged the service of the United States.

-THE Const Survoy liave added to their series of valuable
aPs, several illustrating the present military situation

* developed by General bhermu.ii. Among them is a map
plated in colors, showing the lino of General Sherman's
JpWch against Atlanta, with that of the flunking force
>j er McPherson. Also, maps of middle Georgia and
~JOrth and South Carolina. These maps are for sale by
*"**• D. Van Noetrand, New York.

By a typographical error in our Army Gazette of Fob- 
'ttary 18th, Colonel J. Jourdau, brevetted Brigadier-Gren- 
?*1. was referred to as colonel of the 168th instead of the 
158th New York Volunteers.

NAVAL REGISTER.
Ae Kditor will be glad io receive for this department of thf. JorfiNAL 

ing facts in relation to vessels of the A'ary tuitabU for publi-

*ai»Mniorn, double-turret Iron-clad, (new) 1,600 toon, 4.— Killing 
* "<* at Portsmouth.

scs.—This vessel, a MW " tin-clBd," lm« arrived ot Mound City 
' r("n Cincinnati.
f C«OI.YNATI, iron-clad, has left Mound City with the Osage, Iron clad, 

the Gulf whore both are expected quickly to make an honorable re- °0ra.

Q. 4SI "J-», screw, 2, captured tbo new blockade-runner Deer in
ln afl °8ton Harbor on the night of February 18. The Deer got part way
8 a**160 ' discovering the fleet to be no far up tho harbor, her captain

Peeled something, and attempted to run the vessel out again, but
e ran ashore. It was her flrst trip. Her cargo consisted principally
wquors.
o 80rew sloop, (uew) 2,200 tons, 8.— At Portsmouth. 

IB carrying a moderately heavy armament, it is understood she
ore especially intended for tho mail service.

del DS1>EKBIRa ' iron-alad, 10, 6,090 tons.— The completion of this vessel, 
iKH/*"1 by th° ailv*DM in PrlccB of material and labor, will now be 
it n etM>d> 0onKress having granted the necessary relief, and tbo launch 
L °* fM of- Her keel was laid at tho same time as that of the Dictator, 
In. , hn been ln "onmlssion several months. The engines are bulid- 
• • "y John Roach & Son, Etna Iron Works, Now York City.

"ARKus, frigate, (new) 3,084 tops, 60.— At Portsmonlh. 
Ua . scroir, g, arrived at Brooklyn Febrawy 17.

portance in South Carolina. Our fleet on the coast, relieved at last from 
blockading duty, has turned Us altention to offensive operations. 1h0 
flrat of these, directed by Admiral D,ihlgren, on board the Ilarmt 
Mftrtn as llaggbfp, was against Georgetown, n p-irt ou tho Sautee, about 
45 miles from Charleston, and aaid to have been of some importance in 
the days of blockade-running. On the 25lh ult., the expedition started 
up the river, and after passing and capturing unimportant batteries, at 
tacked Fort White, which, after a hard bombardment, was captured, 
with its armament, eighteen gnng. Our loss ia the tight was small, and 
none of the vessels received any damage. After tho fall of the fort a 
detacumentof sallorjs and marines was landed and captured Georgetown. 
The Rebol infantry made no resistance, but tbo cavalry made a charge 
on our men while in the streets. They were repulsed with a Blight loss, 
oura being but one — one of the crew of the gunboat Catalpa. On the 
morning of tbe Ifitrf March, as a portion or the tloet was returning, 
tho flagship was blown up by a torpedo. Happily bnt one — the ward 
room Bteward— was killed. Several were iujured, but not eerlously. 
A'lmlral Jlahlgron escaped unharmed. His fhlp now lies in fourteen 
foot wator. We captured, throughout our operations, pome prisoners, 
but thoir number must bo inconsiderable as it Is not stated.

HAKTFOHD, ecrew sloop, 28 — This vessel, lately Admiral Fiirraput's 
flagship, with several others, as tho Oalarado , 62, Minnesota,, 4S, Brook 
lyn, 20, Powkatan, Eeanarget &0 , mostly at the various yards repair 
ing damages received In long blockade service, are reported to be des 
tined for foreign waters. Tho ffarfford is put down for Brazil and tho 
Brooklyn for the East Indies.

HOR.ACS BKALP, barkautine, 2, arrived at Brooklyn February ?S.
I.io, ship, 11. — Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles A. French, of tbls 

chip, writing to tbo Department from Tampa Bay, January SI, gives an 
account of an expedition of ft bout's crew under his command up the 
Maneter River, by which a boatload of cotk>n and a lot of sugar were 
captured.

Iu.i>oia, screw, 2,'200 tons, 20.— On the stocks at Portsmouth.
iROQtoi', bark, P., Commander C. R. r. Rodgera, WAS nt Cape Town, 

January 10, and was to Esil Immediately in pnrnuit of the privateer 
Shmanuoah. ,

KRKMIJN, hark, which commenced loading thot and slioll ut the 
Charlestown Navy Yard for the fleet off Charleston, was ordered to dis 
charge cargo, there being no need of the ammunition.

KINSISOTON, supply, 4, Acting Master John E. Rockwell, arrived at 
New York, 7th, from Port Royal, Sd. The health of the South Atlantic 
Equadron IB good.

IJNCASTKB, f agship, eorew, 80, was at Panama, February 18th.
MAHASKA, paddle-wheel, 8. — The schooner Ddia under English colors 

bas fallen a prize to thiB vessel near Bay Port, Florida. She had a car 
go of pig lead and some cases of sabres.

, screw, 7, left Charleston bar on the 2lst ult , and arrived in 
New York on Sunday 20th. She has bein out about twenty months, 
and has had steam ou for 390 consecutive days. She will be docked for 
repairs at the Brooklyn Yard. She brings as passengers Commander 
Wm. RejnoldB, commanding Naval depot, Port Royal ; Acting Ensign 
P. Fugan, Acting Ensign A. A. Frauzen, and seven cf tho officers and 
crew of the blockade-runner Deer.

Minxionr, ba-k, 7. — Acting Admiral Stribling, of tho East Gnlf squad 
ron, reports that on tho 1st of February an expedition left this vessel 
to destroy the salt works on West Bay The expedition returned on 
the 4th, having destroyed the works of thirteen thousand six hundred 
and fifteen gallons of boiling power, besides seventy bushels of saltand 
one hundred and twenty -nve barrels of Epsom salts.

MINNETO.VKA, screw sloop, 2,200 tons, 20.— On the stocks at Ports 
mouth.

MINSEROTA, frigate, 48 —At Portsmouth. It is reported she it fitting 
out for foreign service. Lieutenant George M. Welles, lately of tbe M. t 
has been detached, and i« ordered to the marine barracks at the Ports 
mouth Yard.

HKRRIMAC, paddle-wheel, 6 —A Board ot offloers convened on board 
the receiving Bhip Korth Carolina at the Brooklyn Yard, Maroh S, to 
ir.quire into the recent, loss of this ship.

MosTlCBL-o, screw, 7.— Acting Master C. M. Pettil, arrived lu Phila 
delphia March 8, in charge of some prize cotton.

NATJOBAL GUABD, storeshlp, 1, is loading and fitting at Charlwtown 
Navy Yard for Norfolk, it Is understood.

A, paddlowhecl, 2, Admiral Dahlgron'§ flagship. At 
Stono Inlet. Acting Muter William T. Oillespie, lato in command of the 
United States bark Dratiliera, has been ordered to tbe command.

orss HOTAI.. screw, 7. — First Lieutenant C.K. McKay with a boat 's 
ciow recently cut out and doetroyed the targe Iron blockade-runner 
WM-o'-tht- Wisp near Galvoston, TexaB.

PASSACOXAWAT, duublo-turret iron-clad, 8,200 tons, 4. —On the Blocks 
ut Portsmouth .

1'ISCATA«UA, w.row Rloop, 2,200 tons, 20 .—On the Blocks al Ports- 
mouth

rurou, screw, 4.— Information has been received by the Department 
of the capture of a schooner loaded with cotton in tho Gulf of Mexico 
by the United States steamer Pinvla.

QUEEN, supply steamer, 7, arrived at Brooklyn February 23.
RATTLKB, paddle-wheel, 8. — A now Court of Inquiry has left on tho 

stoamer Fairy, to investigate tho misfortunes of this gunboat. Com. 
innnder Bryson, Lieutenant-Commander May and Volunteer-Lieutenant 
Fiyc ure members and First Lieutenant F. L. Church, U. S. M. C. , !„ 
Judge- Advocate.

RHODE ISLAND, paddle whtol, 12, Comuiaiuioi' S. D. Trcncuard, arriv 
ed at Hampton Koads, 3d Inst, from Wilnaington, 1st, bringing as pass 
ongers Boar-Admiral Porter and his son Lieutenant E. Porter, of the 
United states Army. They proceeded at once to Washington.

RsSACi, Light-draft gunboat, 700 tons.— On tho stocks at Portsmoulh.
ROBBUCK, barlt , 5. — AJ Portsmouth.
SITI-LY, sbip, 7, arrived at Brooklyn February 23.
SOUTH CAROLINA, screw, 8, is on her way North wltb 870 bales of cot 

ton, taken from tha Celt, a blockade runner, which was sunk off Charles 
ton a few nights before the evacuation.

TIOOA, paddlo-whoel, 819 tone, 8.— At Portsmouth.
TRIFOB., gunboat, saUei from CharJestown Yard Sunday, March 6.
TC8CA.B.OJU, «orewi 10.— Siooe tue evaoBatioo of Charleston tbe Tiij- 

r8tnrB«d from t'U9 South t« the Norih Atlmtio

ViEQiNiA, screw, 7.—The sidewheel steamer Acadia Is lying a wreck 
riddled by shot and shell, from the United States steamer Virginia fix 
miles from Velasco, Tcxes, after several attempts to get into that port.

W.ACHCSICTT, screw, 10, sailed from Cbarlestown Yard, Sunday, March 
6, for coast of China.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
JCIK.E COWLBV, of the staff of Rear Admiral Dahlgren, IB about to 

publish A History of the Blockade and Siege nf Charleston, concerning 
which he has had good opportunities to inform himself.

THI Navy Department has received Information of toe oapeiiing o 
the launch of the TJ. 8. steamer Lenaftt, near Fort Andersen, on the 
night of the 18th of February, by which William McDonald, eearoaoi 
John Lee, PompheyGillmore, (colored), and Bunell Knight, (colored), 
all landsmen, wore drowned.

Tas contrast of a peace and war basia in Government works U well 
jllujtrated at Portsmouth Navy Yard. From one of secondary consid 
eration previous to the war It bos come to be among the flrst In point of 
constructing and equipping requirements. More than »000 name* are 
upon the pay-rolls. A considerable portion of the labor of thes* em 
ployes being required by tho out growth of old facilities lu the new de 
mands of material, model and enginery created bv we war.

TBB friends of Master C. V. HorriE, of the Washington Navy Yard 
will reeret to learn that he met with a painful accident on blfl rctaro 
From the inauguration ceremonies on tbe 6th of March. H« accom 
panied the Monitor, which was carried in procession down to tba yard, 
and had just stepped off when tho last charge was Bred from tha turret. 
Being In direct range of the port, standing sideways, Mr. Morris re 
ceived a large portion of the charge of loose powder on the, right side 
of the face and neck, inflicting quit* a painful, though not a serious In- 
lury.

tocRADK running naturally received a stunning blow In the fall of 
Charleston and Wilmington. The steamers are leaving Nassau every 
few days for Havana lu search of employment, and they carry out 
many passengers from among those who suddenly find their business at 
tiiat placo, where for a year or two they imvo been driving a lively 
trade, knocked from under them. There are now in the harbor np- 
wards of lliirly-flve blockade runners lying idle. Their average cost 
was £40,0X10,or over f 400,000 each 1n greenbacks,representing a useless 
capilal of over $16,000,000

TBB great prize case, arising out of extensive captures of cotton on 
the banks of the navigable rivers of Louisiana, in the spring of 1864, 
by the Mississippi squadron, then In command of Admiral Port'r, ha* 
just been argued In the Supreme Court of the United States. The argu 
ment, which occupied several days, was very thorough, being opened 
for tbo Government by Mr. Ashton, Assistant Attorney General, and 
continued by Messrs. Corwln and Springer, of tho Western bar, for the 
claimants. Tho case has been closed for the captors by Mr. Charles 
Eames, to whom the arrangemcut of the causo was entrusted, and in 
whose brief the government joined, through tho Attorney General.

TUB Navy Department has received an official report from Admiral 
Dahlgren of our occupation of Georgetown, S. C», an account of which 
Is given in our Naval Register. The report Is dated Georgetown, S. C , 
February 28, flag-steamer Jlarvest Mom, In which he says : " Under 
date of SOth I apprised the Department that the Naval forces under my 
command had taken possession of Georgetown. As soon as the occu 
pation of Charleston left my thoughts and means at liberty, I gave my 
attention to this point, as likely to be the preferable communication for 
General Shermau in case such became desirable before entering North 
Carolina. Accordingly I soon began to collect a suitable force from tbls 
station. The Jfc&ommgft, Geranium, and two launches, were ordered 
fnto tbe^Santee River, being tne only c)a?8 of vessels which can paea 
the bar of the rivar. On the 22d the Pavtnet was ordered to George* 
town, and all the marines we could collect were embodied in a battalion, 
the object being to pass up the Santoe with this body of men, take the 
road to Georgetown that traverses the rear of the Rebel works, and%*. 
eault it whllo tho vessels attacked the front. Tho infancy was to »e 
under the command of Commander Stanly, assisted by Lieutenant-Com 
mander Williams. On the 23d of February the Pawnee crossed the bar 
aud joined the Afingoe and ffipsic within, upon which the Rebels aban 
doned the battery. Too White and JHingoe steamed up tbe bay and 
took possession. Tbe marines were lauded, and the municipal author!- 
t es tendered their submission to th* Government of the Union. The 
battery mounted 15 guns. Admiral Dahlgren calls tbe special attention 
of tbe Department to Lieutenant Stoddard, of the marine*, who acquit. 
ted himself with credit; and now has command of the largest force of 
marines that has been collected together for some time. Ho did good 
service In the field with the marines of the fleet brigade at Bird's Neok, 
Tuliflaney, Commander tileliwagen, of the sloop Pawnte, luhis report, 
says he has eeut out a detachment of marines under Lieutenant Eroesc, 
of the U. 8. Marino Corps, to occupy the fort. Ho also says : ' I have 
directed Commander Creighton to proceed carefully up Black River, aud 
have dispatched the tug CaMOp», with Lieutenant-Commander Hoary 
and Knslgn Class, prepared to open communication by tho Army coda 
of signals with Gcneral.Slierman, who is said to be some twelve miles 
off Admiral Dahlgren has issued an order for the maintenance of the 
authority of tho United States in Georgetown. Ho first Eays : "Con 
formably to tho laws of the United States, slavery no longer exists 
within the limits of the Union. Persons rcEiilmg there, who thus be- 
com" froemen, will in future onjoy the fruits of their own labor."

OBITUARY.

. r«o*it!n« abip,

1-U.l'Tr.NANT-OoMMaNDBa CAMPnELL, U. a. N.
IN Ballimor.-, o.;\ Hie morning of tho 22d ot February, Lieutenant- 

Commander MARSHAL C. CAMPBELL, U.8.N.,late Instructor at the 
Naval Academy, Newport, It I., in tho 31st year of his age, a na 
tive of SIlBsUsivirTi.

Lieu-tenant-OommnndcrOiMPBSLL entered tha Nuval School at 
Annapolis on tho 5th of February, 1SSO, and thus has passed full, 
Half his life in tho service of his country. Sinco llrst entering the 
Navy he has given all hie time and energy to hi. profession until 
within tho last two week,, when hi. health failed so rapidly that he 
w.. obliged to leave his station at Newport and return to n,s wid, 
owod mother. But health and life bad been offered up on the .hrlne 
of duty, and be only returned to »>«todto. Simple and uopre. 
tending^ his manner., he wa. beloved by hi, many friends a. their 
embodiment of a reflned, Chri.tian gentlemen, and his bereared 
mother has many to aympatbize with her in her loss of a devoted 
sou There were f«w & our Havy who were his superiors or eo,ual§ 
ta .'mentis or go»«*l knowl»d««, or lu mwtal ability, aad bl» eon. 
,oi»nUo«» diiobargd of »U duUs* cona»eW4 with IU»

k>M t-'i tfoi,



.Miami
CORRESPONDENCE.

Tbe .Editor does not hold himself reaponsibla for Individual ax- 
pre«iion« of opinion, ITI commnnlcatiorw addre«s«d to the JOURNAL.

THE NAPOLEON GUN. 
re tht Jtdilor of Ike A rmy and Wavy Journa I :

SIR :—Permit ma to reply to your aastver lo my com 
munication on the above subject, in your,issue of February 
18th. I will take up your points in their order,.as follows :

1. You tell me that the calculation of the degrees upon 
the hausse, is made up to five degrees, and not up to six de 
grees (or six degrees one minute) because there is no neces 
sity for using tho dispart as an element ih its graduation,

•or of deducting it, when numbering the degrees. Why is 
if, then, that each hnusse is graduated up to lia degrees P

2. That" the s(ne of the arc, and not the)-tangent is the | 
" proper measure." Thnt h«s rwenmr opinion long since; j 
tint I have the authority of Generals BARRY, FKHTJCS, and 
HUNT, as' well as that of Colonol ff. 1i. 'Seoft, •Iit«pfie,tor- | 
General tf. 8. A. arid of Colonel Bonn*™ (Major FonHh j

•MgimentrU, S-. A;>, for supposing that tho tan^nt it tho
- prop** measure (See Field Artillery Tactic*, page U7, &1. 

1864 ;-SCOTT'S Military Dictionary, page 4&y, Ed. liSOl ;
-BoBgRT-n -Hand-book of Artillory, paga IT, Itovised Kd. 
1863;) On tha oth*r aide, I have the authority of tho 
Ordnance Manual, pago 138, 10 d, \Wi, for the a«"Qrtion 

- that. llje nine is the projx)r,meHHUio. The autboritiuti in 
favor of the lunt/ettt, are not only superior in numbers, to 
thone in favor of the nitie, l>ut tho last editions of their 
works are more recent than that of tho Ordnance Manual of 
1&62. They had, therefore, quite aa much opportunity an 
I had of consulting the Ordnance Manual, and, notwith 
standing, they all dociuo in favor of the tangent.

" Who shall decide, when doctors disagree P" Certain 
ly, not a subaltern officer, and that officer a volunteer. In-

, deed, my principal reason for asking you about the gradua- 
ticm, was, in order that some competent authority might 
determine the conflict between the authorities.

3. " The manner of graduating the Pendteton (or Ilus- 
" gian) hausse may be found in the Ordnance Manual (» 
"copy of which should "be with every battery), page 133, 
Ed. of 1861." Here, sir, I must join issue with you

- directly. The remits of the calculations are given, but not 
the modus operand*. I think I know tho contents of the 
Ordnance Manual, as well as any officer of my standing, 
nnd 1 defy any man on earth to ascertain the mode in 
which the graduations aro found, from anything contained 
in that work, unless ha has a competent knowledge of 
trigonometry. If I could show you my Ordnance Manual 
you would find the height of six degrees, calculated in pencil, 
under that of five degrees, as 6.898 inches, which I belie vo to 
be correct. You would also find, in the margin of page 
133, a note of interrogation in pencil, opposite the word 
tinei— to remind me that some authorities considered the 
graduations to be tangents. I am 'kindly referred to page 
385 of the Ordnance Manual for the ranges of Napoleon 
guns. Sir, I know every range for those guns that has yet 
been published, at well for solid shot as for case and shell. 
I knew them when at Camp Barry, and I have can-fed 
them in my head ever since, though I see very many officers 
who carry them in their gauntlets ; but you have not in 
formed me of tha only range I desired to know, .viz., the 
mean average " point-blank" range of a Napoleon gun for 
solid shot, according to the American definition of point- 
blank, and point-blank range. Hero I may observe

'further, that the ranges in the tactics, edition 1H64, are 
miserably incorrect, particularly for case- ahot. If 1 were 
permitted to give a definition for the line connection the

• top of the muzzle-sight with the centre of the journals of 
the hausse, in guns, in which the mu/jde sight was equal 
to the dispart, I should call it the parallel lino of sight , by 
which the student would understand that it was parallel

. to the axis of the bow, in every position of the piece.
: You assert that tho French and American definitions of 

point-blank range coincide in requiring the line of metal to 
be horizontal. Colonel HOUKHTH, on tho contrary, holds 
that the French definition differs from the American in re 
quiring the natural line nf tight, and, by consequence, the 
axil of the lore (according to his definition of " natural line 
"of night,") to be horizontal. My*aocond reason for asking 
you the question about the mode of graduating the 
hauflsc, was, because I could perceive no difference what 
ever in length, between the various degrees upon it. I 
therefore concluded that each graduation was, in fuel, 
though not in theory, the twenty-fourth part of the sine or 
tangent (as the case might be) of six degrees to a radius of sixty-six inches.

" \^aye ^een severo upon the " tactics" they certainly 
nave been severe upon me. The errors in tho definitions 
have caused us more-tronble and annoyance than the hard 
est mathematical work I ever read. There would be very 
little diuiculty IH- comprehending the chapter on pointing 
and ranges, if it were clearly written. But when we con 
sider that this work forma the basis of instruction from 
lieutenants to Hi. C. officers, and from captains of batteries 
to lieutenants, I consider no language too strong to ex 
pose and rebu^o the culpable negligence, which has per 
mitted BO many successive ediUong of it to go forth un- 
amonded, to tho public. I consider that I am doin<* more 
than " indulging in crrtam criticisms." I am performing 
a public service ; and most olneers of artillery will agree 
with ma in this opinion. XV. M. IN THE FIELD BEFOEB HIOHMONO, V A.., Feb. 25, 18C6.

. REPLY.

In answer to this second communication from "W. M. r" 
wo would briefly respond, following as near as possible the 

..order of his questions:— * 
,',,,lgt. That tho Penguin (by a mistake of tho 'printer 

ia eur..atticle_'t,f _ February; IS, the. " P<mdleton'!,) 
• may,of. coatna.be gwdtxited .op to any useful jaum- 

«v= if to *"* degrees; the ; wrirer a correct in 
JeutaUon of 6,898 inches 'for that heigfit; 

3d. The calculation for graduating is easily made from thn !

table of natural sines in the Ordnance Manual, by multi 
plying the figures for parts of a degree and for degrees by 
66 inches. If, on tho writer's hausge, the hoinht for six 
degrees is divided into lil eyual parts to obtain the quartern, 
thoro must bo something wrong about it.

3d. It should have been mentioned in our former luliule 
that t,hn sine1 is the proper measure only for the pendulum 
huusne, and this because it vibrates so as always to be a per 
pendicular to tho line of sight, so long as' this line i^ hori 
zontal. • For an nnmwable hausse which (in like manner a« 
the dispart) always remains perpendicular to the axis of the 
bore, the proper measure is the tuttijtnt. In both cufle.a, refer 
ence being made to that one of ihe two equal angles 
" formed by the line of sight and the axis of lh« bore," 
which opens toward tha breach;

4th. Tlio table f>f ranges is merely the average from a num- 1 
bor of experiments. Tho strength of the powder, thu den 
sity of tho ball, tho modo of loading, the manner in which 
tho ohurge happens to ignite, and the atale of the bore si> 
much influence the runge that each gunner must make a 
particular study of hia own gun. " Tabled of range only 
"give a starting point for a series of trials,'* (whenever n 
fr<sh object is aimed at) " but, this starting point is most 
" precious, since it Snvm time."

<5th. Aa tu " what in tho i,<ii-rtt-l>inn7i rt'.^ye of a Xu^ulturt 
" <jnii '!" " Tho blank " in older English means the mark, 
th« ueuU'uuf tho bull's-tiyo; leolane (the white) in French has 
ilio name meaning. Therefore "point-blank aim " or iu 
French " tir de lut c-n blame" (the aim at the white) is a 
direct aim ; us opposed, for instance, to that of a mortar, 
when, after aiming, the piece must ba elevated. Such aim 
(at a point), with tho line of fire a-nd tin line of siyltt both hor 
izontal, can only bo obtained, as it is in the English method, 
by " laying tho gun by " sido notches, viz. : " tho lowest 
" notch on tho buae ring and tho notch on the side of tho 
" muzzle being brought into the piano of the object." This 
the English call point-blank, and its idea carried into com 
mon language probably creates some misapprehension. 
But, when tho axis of the bore ig elevated, or deprfsted, the 
"aim at the white " will be where tho line of fire cuts the 
line of sight. This happens (a), (for dispart elevation or 
depression) at some eighteen foot from the muzzle, a point- 
blank of no practical importance, and therefore neglected ; 
(b), at another point, where the ball, descending from its 
upward flight, again cuts that line. Dispart elevation pre 
sents us with the first of a series of such points of aim, and 
therefore may perhaps be more particularly nailed " point- 
" blank," but all tho others, though obtained by an artificial 
elevation, are no lest poinl-Uunk aims.

If it lie attempted to flnd the point-blank range aecmdiinj 
to our own and the French definition, with the axis of the bore 
horizontal, its limit must of course bo sought in a plane 
below tho horizontal plane on which the wheels stand. There 
is little difference in the distance of the second point of in 
tersection, for tho same angles, whether tho axis of the boro 
bo ulovated or depressed ; but (we believe) a horizontal lino 
o/ flru gives very variable results. Add this to the incon 
venience of measuring below the horizontal piano of the 
wheels, and,although tha French artillery tactics, 1S47, suy 
" that ia more especially point-blank range when the axis 
"of the boro is horizontal," we should prefer taking dispart 
elevation. To distinguish the ranges the first grasMs of the 
ball on horizontal ground might be called tho "initial 
"range," tho others, with tho axis of the bore elevated or 
depressed so many degrees, " Ut, 2d, 3d, <tc., point-blank 
" ranges."

It will bo observed that tho Ordnance Manual does not 
profess to-give points-blank, but " the first graze of the ball 
" on horizontal ground." For tho " initial range " this of 
course is no point-blank in our sense, but for the other ranges 
it ia near enough to it; the only difference being what tho 
ball may gain in falling below tho horizontal lino of aim.

The question for a guuner is, "In order to have the range 
" of my ball, and a direct lino of sight meet at tha object so 
" many yards distant, what degree must I take on my 
hausso T" Tliu table of ranges givta a starting point for 
trial.

With tlie Napoleon gun the first (the " natural," or tho 
" line of metal ") point-blank range would be that for an 
elevation or depression of one degree six minutes. The only 
way of bringing the aim with the muzzle-sight within the 
definition is to'represent it by a parallel line below the gun 
which will cut the line of fire for a first and last time. 
Since tho object of all the arrangements in field guns is to 
have an " aim at the white," we cannot think it advisable 
to do away with the .term '• point-blank," as suggested by 
another correspond ont.

6th. We think it unfortunate that the word muzzle-sight 
has been introduced into the definition of the " natural line 
" of sight," and also, that the-differing manners of measur 
ing tha pendulum (o* Eas»ian).iiw8sfl and. the. immovable 
haasse have not been explained in- the books to-whioh the 
writer refers; still, these aside, tha aftilferj'tsetfeB' arer won 
derfully plain 'reading. --;•"-

It had been better, perhaps, to call a mu'zzlo-siglit which

docs away with the dispart a " dispart sight." — BWI9? 
AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAI,.

MEDALS OF HONOR.
To the Editirr qf tin. Army and JVavy Jiiunuil :

BtB : — Can you tell mo on what principle oflioors are ex 
cluded from receiving medals of honor, white the rank «"• 
lile, and seamen under their commands, are allowed "

In European countries medals are bestowed upon 
and men alike, when worthy. And thf se marltsof pe 
professional character are mote desired and more tt's 
hereditary insignia. Why not, an England baa dons. 
liati a modal of honor, to bo aiven to every one w^ 
«erved throe years ia the present xvw, or who ha« 
pre&ent at any one ol' the iireat military ;or naval 
H clasp or clasps, bearing, tho ni»m<s or rmmr.s of 'D 
in .which the hero has been u ^ut,i<jij>ant ? Th«re sb 
another, and distinctive medal beetowed for signal «c 
bravery. .... . - _

That such medals ure dwircd by our ofiicerst *oUli 
oailortti is .shown by th<" great numbur of oorfia d*'*' 
vertiHed, and now irr(!g\ilarly and nnatithorizedly w<"8; "y

ThotifjVi an ofli«t>v...0f tb.« iN'a.vy cannot by tiny braver.^ 
obtuiri a modal under existing hi.wfl, or be yeriuiUfd to. V , 
one, a seaman under him limy roce-ivo pno, uud bo itwfy^ 
to the rank of un olliuer and retain and weai his mtdi*3'" 
this right and just? No 0110 — least of all

. 

'

wish to deprive; tho soldier or nruiium of his "c 
honors ; but it does srein to niothoy should b eh:*i'ed.J? •. 
the officers. Medals are euitl to bo a, nation's cliff 
tion for aiduous eeivition for aiduous eeivice ; lint if bo, they wo nonu 'te „ 
priajd, and are certainly au inccnlivo to exortion. . . ,, 
ai'untod for personal merit, they are a republican iiiniiW"

NMY C)BJ.f.ANs

GUNBOAT TRAFFIC ON' THE TlfiN'VKtWKK..
Tt> iff, tidilvr ft/'ttt? Army (tn't iVury Jcai'Uitl:

HIR :—An anonymous eonimuaie;i.iiou Inking ^^ ^p 
in your columns in your iftsiio of February l.Sr!i, r*"/ Jig 
upon the commanders ar>d officers of tho ^unbortfs in 
Ninth (Tennessee Uiver) District of tho Mifsifsil'pi f1u*;n 
ron, in juatieo to" thom I will make H few rcmarK 
answer to the false and malicious charges of " Off" 
who is evidently a youth with a wonderful propensity, 
the marvellous, and a perfect " Munchiiuse-n" for <".8 
ting mole-hills into mountains.

He remarks first. :—" 1 found numerous instances 
" officers of tho United States Nnvy had supplied 
" sions to people living on tho bunks of tho Te 
" Rivor." Referring to this assert ion:—At Perry vi'le, 
there resided duriny la^t year a widow lady by 
of 11. This lady was the first to bid our yunboftts ^ 
como, and to extend her hospitality to Federal O^^erfld ,v 6 
the fall of F.irt Henry, and ascent of the river by V 
United States forces. Her eon was hanged bv tho DOCK ^ 
refusing to divulge the whereabouts of Union citizens, 
nearly dead. Firm and unswerving in her loyalty,» 
always glad to receive the supporters of our Union 
house. When General FOI:KKHT crossed tha Tennessee **"" 
fall, this laily was compelled to proviJo entertainment' 
him and bin horde of half-starved Kobnls. Under

of so much bodily labor and mental suffering! *euc o so mc oy aor an mena
sickened and died. This ncrson wits out of the l iart;'**j.5.
gunboats of the Ninth District, by permission of ihe P'
sionnl commander, wore permitted to. oxc.lmngo 1'arnil}' " ̂
plies, vi/.., coffee, salt, sugar, &c., for avticloH of food W w
could not bo purchased for moncj', such us
milk, &c. Frequently she had occasion to send
for a few of tho nocesfiitins for honsohold use).
as far as I know, wan never refused. 'So much 'for **
Torry vifto, tho first so called trailing station. A, short <n
tance above I'erryvillo aro Brownsport and Cedar C'1'8^jy
the former a " locale" of a number of rj^groeS ftf"?0. ^
owned by a Mr. WALKER, a highly respedtabro citizfll? ^
Nashville, Term.,- «Tld — «mjrffiye<l 4n working W9 *
furnace. Gunboats of tho Ninth District frequently ' 
small quantities of coffee and salt for supplies it 
mess use, of the same nature aa at Penyvillo, 
Creek are the wives arid daughters of many soldiers 1 
Army. Kxcliange for mesa requirements has been n| 
here. At Clifton is a "military post. When occupi"* 't 
Federal?, quite frequently officers and privates have sent 
of tho river by gunboats for such articles as they Te1algn't 
no transport or other opportunity occurring. *T -at- 
Landing, the next point of importance, has usually^uSatfl- 
cd largely to the requirements of tho messes on tha ]..^ 
The citizens aro considered as loyal as any in tho <J er 
Slates. Mr. CHAVHN has, at the present timo, a 8i? j ted 
on the river collecting notion, and convoyed by a V. jer 
States gunboat, the Fao-plny. At this point, '^V^oo'' 
an efficient corps of homo guard« kept the neighDw f6 
clear of buahwhaokars and guerrillas. Those soldie'8 ^e 
supplied with ammunition from tlitj gunboats, ^^.tgnSi 
permitted to barter their surplus supplies of eggfl; ^yaf- 
A.C., for such articles as they had no other means of P ^ 
ing. At Savannah, a citizen who has lost sn *^^- jn 
guerrillas, and several families who have or did ~ r6th' 
our Army, until they fell by tho bullet of the ft>8> oOi,r- 
ers and fathers, have boon supplied in the same rn ^ 
One other point abovo Savannah, Moore's Landing?- ^ 
MOORB has never been accused of disloyalty- hoa"' 
occasionally bartered eggs and poultry with the gn ^ soj. 
and in his vicinity are several wives and sisters v'•^ei 
diers in SIIERMAN'S Array, who have been a}so (!.'^ir " to- 
"to trade," as your correspondent, yclept " Ol?061' 
marks. .. • int,o'al8' 

So much for tho trading of the, Tennessee 3" . -j/, 
What has been done by other steamers, I know n 9^8- 
.however, any operations on tub hugo scale.^°?f tjgiijpg- 
pondenl msntions have been made, the gunboats ^oot 
ing to the district wash their hands of «. ** -& & tb« 
but believe tho credulity of the " recent *islf*rm«r« «b° 
Tennessee River ha*, been, eadly imposed 'P^"','-], 
are old ofa^ers in the river, who have batuea »' p 
and "t&e foes"of our country, can See *<"" Dloc 
feir fame ifl g«jplyillg itlitjtridoW,'wi*'' 
our'eorBfaclfes in the Artfly of N«*y,



JJAV¥
,

*
, by barter, with such luxuries as We, frnm 

trips to placfes where they are procurable,

> fl statement tliat thirteen barrels of suit wore 
off a gunbaat j n the Ninth District, There is, at 

»t, but one gunboat regularly belonging to the Dis- 
, rnnniag on the river, and I deny "in tdto" any suoh 

t'ou having evor occurred, and it is equally false that 
i ft barrel was evor received For any such quantity of

our correspondent, evidently " draWH the loag bow.'" 
," u domestics have ever been, taken up the rivor by any 
°?*M>elonsrin£ to the Ninth District. No officer ever.

$5,000, or any amount of dolfawi beyond hra mess 
Ji foe a month or two in taa Ninth District. 
«o officer in the Ninth District hna ever treated the 

ios of their country to any other testimonials of frioncl- 
" ^"""P"' °*n'stori shell, shrapnel, and round shot, 

they cheerfully " soHtter broadcast," whenever qp- 
tjy o0<iurfl.

conclusion, " tho poor production" of your unsophis- 
a coriwipenaeTit will have the- effect to elicit modest 
t'uttiful replies, refuting any ami all calumnious 

<lf>ro!?atory to tho honor of tha fl»a and the officers 
oat-R formerly arid now serving their country on the 
>e Hirer. Girs-i.o.vr, Ninth District.

flfrrV >the boat-R
Hirer.

; : TUB OAVAI'KY AT HATCHlilt'^ ItUil.
.'"'^ Miilnr xj/~ M« ^4rwiy antj ;Ara»j/ .TowrTaal :

i! .' :—In an account of the operations of thin Army at 
'"* tittle of tho rlatchfer'a Rwn fight, published in your issue 
" \r^f H'h t>t Febrn»iy, under tho heading " Campaign in 

\irgiuia," you pause it to be implied that the cavalry, 
)vhile on the loft of tho general lino, was driven back. This 
18 a mistake. The earalri) was not driven tack, but held its 
.-Tn ftl' ^e time. I have bwen rfijuosted to auk you to roc-
"y said error. V«ry-respncU'iilly, &o,, &c.,

'1 i.lODORK C. WltftllX,
',, . . Cor. N, Y. JJrraU. 

ARMY or 1nK I'oroMAc, Fob. 22, 1R(5.">. S

THE LIGHT-DRAUG1TT MONITORS.
bHFTEB Ol* OltlEJ BSGtNEEK. 8TIMBBH.

1'iRKBK HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS, t 
February 18, ISCo. 5 

'" *-he Editors of the Hoitoit ilailtf Advertiser :—
I observe in the columns of- your valuable journal of this 

"*te a telegraphic dispatch from Washington, giving an
*J«ooant of a discussion in the United State* Senate upon 
We liphk-draught iron-clads, in, which toy name was prom- 
toently mentioned. If the account of your correspondent 
^correct—and I huve no reason to doubt it—the Navy 
"Bpsrtmeut will certainly have to yield the palm to Sen- 
fVtor WADB for ability to perpetrate mistakes, it would 
"flpearibat whoever blunders in relation to those vessels, I
** brought to grief, and between tho nether millstone df 
?** friends of the Navy Department and tho upper one of
*« «uemies I get pretty well ground up. 
,1 never testified that the light-draught Monitors were 
it built nnder the direction of aboard of three officers, of 
<( of whom Mr. Isiraawoon, chief of the bnreau of (team 
,T eB&ineering', and Mr. LENTUALI,, chief of the bureau of

construction, were members."
,. * told tho Committee on the Conduct of the War that tho 
™8ht-draught Monitors -were origmally designed by Captain 
55*tcsaoN, and the, design, witli a letter forming a speciiica- 
J*n for their construction, WH- -cnt by him to the Secretary
** the Navy; that two or thrco weeks afterwards I had oeca-
*K>J tp visit Washington on duty, and I asked Mr. Pox if he

_ , but that the
j.r—"uiain. IMIU UITUIUVIIA JLJUU n, LiiKtj any longerthero^ponsi- 
wuties which properly belonged to the bureaus.and that tie 

sPJans had been referred first to the bureau of construction ; 
'oat Mr. LBNTHALL had said ho saw nothing in his depart-
*"*at of the vessels which it would bo advisable to change ;
**"itt then the plans had been sent to tho bureau of steam en- 
Rmeering, and he bolievad Mr. ISHBBWOOP would not ap 
prove of them without some modifications j that I must go
*^d see him about it, and, as I was acquainted with Cap- 
jj'n EUICSSON'B views, ho desired that T would try and get 

ISHEBWOOU to keep his modifiaations within such
s tliat they might be' consented to by. Captain 

and stated that if this could be done tne department
at onco build tho number required by the 

if not they would build one on Captain KUK-SSON'S 
„ : , one on Mr. TS'UERWOOD'S, and, says he, " If you have 
,, * plan which is still different, we will build one on your 

Wan," I replied that I had no plan ; that I was then en- 
^ely too busy in Bocuring tho faithful construction of TBD- 

. U Upon other's plans to originate any plans myself.
* found that Mr. TSTIERWOOT) demanded very important 

nSes in the steam, machinery. To these Captain Eajcs- 
Ju 1* ^ ave a reluctaut consent, giving up his preference for 
^ie machinery he had contemplated for the vessols to his 
^ 8lre to see the Government fi polled with a proper num-
* °f this important class of vi.-ols.

and tv89 Cnan8es were introduced into the general plans, 
an m 8Pec'acat'°n re-written to correspond with thorn in 
0 °tH.oe which had been established noar the lesidenco of 
ta^**U1 ^MOB8aN fo1 tne purpose of employing draughts- 
i^wi OQgoverpmeut .ucuouut to work put th.e detail draw- 

i so that the department could build as many vessels as 
»»», upon the plans of Captain EntcssoN^-who would 
ve nothing for MB services—and yet not burden him 

immense labor of preparing all thfi working draw- 
ins office was under my direction, 
the plans Were finally completed, they -were exam- 

aniappro-ved by the two bureaus of construction and
jiyen out by the bu- 

of this bureau, Mr. LEN- 
ral-QsBooitt", the general 

;, to fttrnisb the contractors with drawings 
as. This order the Admiral endorsed over 

.: -— - obeyed, receiving instructions from time to 
18 » »om those two ljureans thron«h Aamiral

'ft

My superintendent of draughtsmen, Mr. CB ABB, had orders 
from me from first to lout to talio nil drawingl to Captain 
EHICSSON for his approval. I think that Captain EiucsaON 
is under an impresBion that all drawings were not thus 
brought to him,but Mr, CKABH has assured ma that he nev 
er missed orio which Nvas not an exact copy of some of the 
Captain's own drawings.

You will observe that the foregoing is a sufficient com- 
tnentury upon tha letters read by Senator OIHMES in the 
Seiiato from Mosaru. ISIIKHWOOD and • ,LENTHA.T>L', stating- 
that they "have had nothing to do with tko construction ol 
" the iron-clftds in question."

I suppose the mistako of Senator WATJK has arisen fr«ni 
tho fact that ,1 stated in my evidence, that tao plans fur tho 
first Monitor — the one which fought tho Merrimnc in 
Hampton Roads — were selected by a board of admiralty 
consisting of three officers of high .rank in the Navy, and 
that she was buiit under the direction of a member of that 
board, namely, Rear- Admiral JOSEPH S.HITK, .chief of the 
bnreau of yards and docks.

I do not think I gave the committee tho names of the 
members of that board, but it was composed of tho at pres 
ent liear-Admirala SMITH, PAUMHNO and DAVIS.

Theee men did not, however, in thns choosing n plan of 
war- vessel, go into the minute details of the construction. 
That is tho proper uuty of a bureau of construction and the 
officers serving under it.

The type of war-vessel which is known ns monitor was 
therefore first chosen by » board of admiralty, and it hav 
ing proven eminently successful iu its passage by sea 
through a tralo of wind from tho port of construction to the 
one of service, and there asain in battle with a powerful 
adversary, the Nnvy Department with u .good sense and 
sound judgment deserving tho gratitude of tho country, de 
cided at onco that it would waste no time nor money in the 
trial of experiments upon the subject of iron-olads, but 
would proceed at once to build a fleet of those remarkable 
vessels. This it has been done, and this consuquenco fcis, 
that wo have the most powerful iron-clad Navy in tho 
world, or all the world combined. The policy of permit 
ting ths vessels to be freely abused has had the beneficial 
effect of preventing those great naval powers who may one 
day bo our enemies from copying them, and the conse 
quence is, that they have no naval ordnance afloat which 
csn penetrate a Monitor, nor no vessel afloat which can 
resist tho penetration of the shot thrown by the Moni 
tors.

The design of tho lis;l>t-draughts contemplated simply 
such a modification as would ouuse them to draw less water, 
and enable them to penetrate our shallow harbors and in 
lets, and ascend our great rirers. They tire not an experi 
ment, neither are they failures. The Cbinto, which was 
completed in this port according to the original design, had 
fifty pnr cent, more displacement above water than the I'M- 
snic, which has been in active service moro than two years. 
It was decided, however, to build up the sides twenty-two 
inches, and although I consider they would have been good 
vessels without that addition, there is no doubt but that it 
is a great improvement to them. They will not sink so 
suddenly, if any grotvt leak occurs ; they will carry more 
coal and stores ; they will ba stronger, and they will be 
mcco easily ventilated, one of the very difficult parts of the 
problem of producing a satisfactory iron-clad vessel.

They will soon be completed now, and if, by the compli 
cations of our foreign relations, .European iron-clads should 
appear at the mouths of our harbors with hostile intent, we 
will be very thankful to somebody for having furnished us 
•with go efficient fleet with which to meet and destroy 
them.

I am, respectfully,
AMAN C. SfiMEfcs, 

• Chief Engineer, U. S. JN.
The Washington Dispatch to which Mr. SfiMERa alludes, 

was to this effect :
WASHINGTON, February 17.

In bringing forward in the Seriate yesterday, the Winter 
Davis proposition for a board of admiralty, Btr. WADE sup 
ported it in a speech- founded on testimony which he s«ud 
had bean taken by the Committee on the Conduct of the 
War, relative to light-draught iron-clads building at the 
Boston Navy Yard. Ho asserted they were all "failures, 
and cited the testimony of Chief Engineer STIMBRB, to the 
effect that they had boon built under tho direction of a 
board of three officers, of whom Mr. ISHBKWOOP, chief of 
tho bureau of steam engineering, and Mr. LENTHALL, chief 
"of the bureau of construction, were members. Probably iio 
argument was ever more completely upset than Mr. WAJ>B'S 
wus to-day by .Mr. GBIMKH, who this evening read letters 
from Mr. IsitERwOdi) and Mr. IJENTHALI., showing not only 
that they were not members of this board, but »to» that 
there i» not now, and never has beefi any euoh board, .and 
that they have had nothing to do with, the construction of 
the iron-clads in question. Mr. GRISIES also road a long 
letter from the Secretary of the Navy, giving a full history 
of their construction. He also shewed that the. orders of 
the Department contemplated their construction under the 
superintendence of Chief Engineer STIMERR, who was to 
consult with Captain EHICSSON ; that snob consultation was 
not had by the Chief Engineer ; that the iletails were not 
submitted to tho Department, and that their failure, if they 
have failed, is because of mistakes made by Mr. STIMEHS. 
He also brought forward the letters of Vioo-Admiral FAR- 
RAOUT, asking that light-draught iron-clads b»sent to him 
at Mobiloj of Bear- Admiral LEE, saying he wanted at least 
a dozen for tho North Atlantic Squadron, and of Roar-Ad 
miral PoRTER.-aiprsssi'Bg a desire to have several sent him, 
and signitioantly eaid that he thought their testimony might 
offset the opinion of both houses of Congress as to the value 
of the iron-olads.

Mr. HAM'S speech, •which, he probably intended as his 
senatorial farewell, was far more bitter towards, and de 
nunciatory of. Captain Fox, than any of his former speeches.

OF MR. LENTKALL, CHIEF oi' THE BUBBA0 OF CON- 
StRUCtlOl*.

N, March 1, 1805. 
To Hie Editors of tKe Hasten Tially 'Mvertwtir .-

in your issue of the 20th ult, I find a letter from Orilef» 
Engineer A. C. STIMERS, U. -S. N*j in relation to

popularly known as1 the "ligtitidraft
contains statements' so utterly- *f"' variance T
and so calculated to tottvgy erroivdb'ns tbSpreisiiStfS,' tK«t I,
mimt ask a small portion of your space to correct §&eftt. i -.

The original design of these vessels waS: m*d'*i>y'"Mrv- 
ERICSSOKT, who furnished, so far as I am Sw*re;' nowrely-tirl- 
outline plan, no details and no specifications ;" Stad aid tbJ» 
sketch been filled up with Ordinary ability; *tne v*sseUr 
would probably have had the contemplated draught b? water. - • . . • "• ' " ..' : .

But Chief Engtne«r StiMTfSc, to whom the immediate 
supervision of Ihoir construction was committed by$fej .'<te»-' 
pftrtmeiit, not content with carrying out 'Mr. ^BiOsiSoV'a 
ideas and furnishing working drawings opon- Iiisf>Jan7ti!J- 
dertook many and expensive- alterations. Neither <h« 
working drawings containing theso departures' ftonvtne 
original plan, nor any other working plan were ever sub 
mitted to either of tho mechanical bureaus of the "Navy 
Department, and they first learned of the alteratiorts thra&gh 
the contractors, who complained that after they •hadrcOHi^ 
pleted portions of their1 -work, the plans hnd been with 
drawn and others widely different substituted. <-•'*•< • =

On the discovery of this system, or rather want (tt&f&t&tit 
Chief Engineer STTMRBS was informed that fhese-»lter*MeW», 
involving large expense, must not be made 5 butf'T»» still 
persisted in them, and it was only when a tester Waff Wrtt- 
tea to each of the_ builders directing them not to BSafcejfUr- 
ther alterations without tho consent of the bureaus and an 
agreement beforehand as to tho cost, that the department 
was enabled in the least degree to control thfe conhtrtotion 
of th« rebels. It is these unauthorized, and at the tite« 
unknown, changes and additions, more than attything else, 
that niecessitated th« enlargement of the vessels.

So far was this carried, that patented inventions w«ire- 
inserted in the drawings, with the knowledge of Chief En 
gineer SrrsraSB/by persons employed iK his ; tfffk)e,-'scd 
claims were afterwards made for patent fees upon tUd coa>- tractors. " ' .;•-',,•,•• f . <,.

When the advertisement was issued, in cwder to-plaoethei 
work under contract, Chief Engineer STiMERir deposited in 
the Bureau of Construction an outline plan and BOtnelgJeB- 
eral specifications, accompanied by his estimate of -the 
weights of the vessel and machinery, which Weights, iw 
stated in it, corresponded to a draught of water 6 leet SJ1 
inches. Most, if not all of the contractors, haVea copy 
of his paper containing these weights; and on then they 
based their bids. Had these weights been adhered 'to-by 
him, tho vessel would not have required onlsrgprne**.

I was never asked to make any calculations of tie Weight 
or draught of water of the " Hunt-draught," or anjr 6Hi«r 
of the "Monitor vessels." T -never approved plans, n« 
Chief Engineer SrrsrERg states, in relation to theni, and was 
never asked to do so ; and the statements- in my letter to 
tho Hon. Mr. Gat ME«, read by him in the Senate, are 
strictly true in every respect, both IR tlie spirit aiiS the 
letter.

There were never «ny plans submitted to rao of whick I 
or any other person could give an opinion or make a catetila- 
tion, and Chief Engineer STIMBKS' assertion that " when 
" th<* plans were finally completed, they >W«TB- e9Onntn«d 
" and approved by the two Bureaus ef Ooasrrttetion and • 
"jEngineerin;;," is wfthont the slightest cotor ef 4ruth; -

Chief Engineer STIMERS further states that " his Super- 
" intendent of Draughtsineri/Hr; "ORABII, had orders from 
"him, from first to last, to take alt <J*awinS* to Captain 
" EBICSBON for approval," — oonveyii»g the impression that 
Captain ERICSSON did approve them, whereas it appears 
ho protested against them in writing.

During the progress of the construction of tho " light- 
" draught Monitors," Chief Engineer SJTIMEIU assumed the 
entire credit of them, and it is a ludicrous surprise to. t|ie 
hundreds of persons who recollected his pretensions th.en^ 
that he is now endeavoring to shift the responsibility of his 
errors to others. Ua seems to shrink as abjectly froju ac 
cepting the results of his Own acts when failures; as" he was 
eager and bold to assume credit for labors not bis own 
when lie thought they would render him famous. ""'"'

86 far from submitting to be instructed by Mr. SCRldssoir,
assumed to be his rival, and in tho endeavor to' imitate 

him underwent the fate of the frog who attempted 'to ex5- 
pand himself to the bulk of the ox. ' ' •

All the fiicts herein stated, and - mtrch more, ar» well 
known to hundreds, and, in tho endeavor to avoid the re 
sponsibility which belongs to him, and him alonp, h« 
forfeits the charity which might be extoxded to lu»- igno 
ranee as an. engineer. JO-HN iiKjjajiAiL. .
REPLY OF MU. ISHBBWOOD, CHIET OT tH B KUKEMI US' STEAM

BNGINEBR1NO. . , ..-

NAVY BJEPABTMENT. BUREAU STEAJI KjtoiNjicBiiiS >
March U, . VSGo. ,-•- J ... 

To tKe SdiMrs of the Boston. Daily Adwrtm* .- , .- -•
My attention has been called to a letter in your !ssrfs <>f 

the 20th ult., on the subject of tbo " Light- DraughfMoiJ- 
"itbrs," signed by Chief Engineer A. 0. S-rrwiatg," t".-6. 
N., and containing- assertions in relation to my conrieoflon 
with the _«ame so t>p[)O8ed to the truth as to requit** *«t 
denial, with such statements as will enable the public **o 
justly judge between us. ..-••• IT---'"

My letter to the -Hon. Mr. Giusres, Chairman -of -tho 
Committee on Naval Afiatrs of tho Senate, read to ;W«t 
body and referred to by Chief Engineer SiiMBae, » WWQtly 
eorreot in every particular ; and ,the tenot of its et*teroent«, 
as quoted by Chief Engineer SIIMBHB, " U»fe * *W» W* 
"nothing to do with tb.e oonetruction of the irpa-Alada in 
"question," is known. to iw true by every, one of U%nuri- 
dreds of persons having connection with > them, and by nJjne 
so well as by CUief Engineer SIIMEBS : .tunsfijt. .__^,teal
facia are as follows : — .'% *" i iJ i?-Vi *»'i. The first knowledge I had of _any mtept to baild such 
vessels was from Chief EnJStoeer.SriMttxs, wh6 entered my 
office with a sket6n^-aria it was hardly comrdet«*nofrgH to 
deserve that name—by Mr. EIUCSSON for a Monitor vtswl 
of six feet draught of water. His purpose vra» to gho^-mo 
the machinery alone, for the hull, turrets, etc., and-th* 
making of the contracts, did not ho wrthiri niy 
(Jn this dtstdi no detail of machweiy

.
to approve anything ia.relatioB to it, n,or w.ag
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about it; and the only suggestions I offared were, first, 
that the two screws by which the vessel was to ba pro 
pelled ought to be separated so as to prevent their actions 
interfering,—tho sketch showed them overlapping greatly ; 
second, that if the boilers were arranged with a fore-and-aft 
flre-room, as almost universally adopted in steamers, it 
would be a better distribution of them for space and con 
venience than the one shown on the sketch, which had two 
athwatUhip flre-rooms, one at each end of the boilers ; and 
I further suggested the use of vertical water tubes by the 
sides of the furnaces. In place of this, however, another 
arrangement of tubes, as I since learned, was used, devised 
by Chief Engineer STIMEUS, for which he applied for a 
patent, and on which one contractor informed me in pres 
ence of a third person he had paid a fee. A long time af 
ter the interview referred to, which was the only one that 
ever took place on the subject. I was required to give an 
estimate of the probable speed, the data submitted to me 
being the number of square feet of grate and heating sur 
face in the boiler, the capacity of the cylinders and the im- 
merged amidship section in square foot of tho vessel at six 
feet draught of water. These figures were the whole data, 
and I replied, stating I had made the calculation on the 
assumptions that the resistance of the vessel per square foot 
of section was the same as that of ordinarily modelled naval 
vessels, and that the machinery was properly proportioned. 

The whole designing and superintending of this work 
was placed in the hands of Chief Engineer STIMERS. I had 
no further communication with him on the subject, gave no 
directions in regard to it either directly or indirectly, and 
had not the slightest knowledge concerning it. I never 
saw, and to this day have never seen, any of the drawings 
from which the work was executed, all of which were fur 
nished by him directly to the contractors and signed with 
his name, nor have I ever seen a copy of the specifications, 
—which were made by him after the contracts were execut 
ed,—though they wore, as I have since learned, printed 
and distributed all over the country ; but not a copy was 
sent to me. During the progress of the work, Chief Engi 
neer STIMEES claimed all the merit of it, and its whole re 
sponsibility, asserting in the presence of dozens that he and 
he alone was the author of every part and parcel of it, a 
claim which no thorough engineer would have dreamt of 
disputing with him, after examining its character. It now 
appears, indeed, that the plans of machinery and of vessel 
designed by Chief Engineer HTIMEBS, including his water 
chamber, which contributed so much to overload her, wore 
so completely the opposite of those intended by Sir. Kiucs- 
SON, and indicated in his original sketch, that he protested 
in writing against them. Chief Engineer SJTIMEKH' state 
ment, therefore, that " when tho plans were finally com- 
" pleted they were examined and approved by the two Bu- 
" reaus of Construction and Steam Engineering," is not 
only an untruth, but made the more contemptible by its 
intent to thro'w on others the responsibility of his own ut 
ter incompetvncy. That a person should not have ability 
equal to the performance of a task which his self-conceit 
makes him*undertake, is not uncommon ; but it is very un 
common to find so little manhood as not only to shrink 
from the responsibility of the failure when it comes, but 
the baseness to uttempt screening himself by falsely charg 
ing it upon the well-won reputation of others.

B. F.
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ANBWUKS TO COItKKHl'ONDJJNTB.
ADJUTANT.—In forming line for dresa parade, the colors should 

come on with the color company. This is no authority for estab 
lishing the color in line of markers. The color company on arriving 
on the line is dressed to thj right. The other companies of the 
right wing being dressed to the left, the commander of color com 
pany should atep into the rear rank after commanding " Front," and 
Bbonld there remain till the command " Guides, posts."

It is not proper for a sentinel to aalute any officer by bringing the 
left hand across to his musket, except when, In a sentry box, he ia 
standing at an order-arms. Under these circumstances all cfllcers 
are saluted by him in this manner. General and field officers, the 
officer of the day, and the commander of the post, are entitled to a 
present-arms. ID saluting all other officers the sentinel should 
stand at a ghoulder-armt.

REVIEWS.—When the battalion la broken into column to pass In 
review, the aab-dlvieloEs may or may n7t be dressed to the left, 
before passing in review. This matter must bo decided by the com 
manding officer.

PBISONIKS o» WAK.—All necessary Information in reference to 
communicating with prisoners of war, can be obtained from Briga- 
dier-Qeneral WILLIAM HOFFMAH, Commissary-General of Prison- 
wa, at Washington, D. U.

H. 8.—Tonr question has been once or twice answered In tbeao 
eolumu (aee page 67, Vol. I.) A contract physician has no military 
standing, and haa no right to assume the rank or wear the uniform 
of an uslaunt Burgeon. It la the duty, however, of all connected 
with a hospital to conform to the rulea prescribed for the govern 
ment of hospitals by the Regulations or by the Burgeon-General.

H. B. O., AOTino K»»IOM.—It la always a safe rule when you do 
not know what to do, to do nothing, and thia ia the beat advice we 
can give yon with no knowledge of your character and capacity 
except what ia derived from yonr own statement. Yon are in th» 
Navy now, why not make the beat of It, and endeavor to Improve 
yonr position by atudy and strict attention to duty? Still, if you 
wish to change, and can got your dlacharge, you ought, with yonr 
knowledge of military matters, to be able to pa,. the board of ei 
aminaUon of officers of negro troops. Positiona in other branche* 
of the aervlce are so dependent upon peraonal inaaencea that it is 
mpossible to say what are your prospects of procuring an appoint 

ment.
"Air I»QEI»«B."—We should think you ellgable to an appoint. 

ment aa Hospital Steward.
"A. GoiBTAHT BEADEK."—Wo have beeu unable for some time to 

give attention to this department of the JOORKAL, which ia the rea 
son why your question has, with others, gone BO long unanswered 
Cropplog a midshipman from tho rolls undoubtedly implies dl»- 
tna». When he is simply found guilty of Incapacity he Is allowed 
•* opportunity to resign.

A, B. w.—From our Congressional reports of last week you will 
IBMTO that th« bill for the better organization ci the Subeistonoe 
D«p»rtni»n»b.u PMM,J both houi<i» of OoniireM, with «on>« MB«a 
WWW, V^flaaiimwirt Ha.noon»«w» fla4iwm

THE GRAND CAMPAIGN.
TTNLESS every sign shall fail, before another week 
U the country will be thrilled by the great events 
now hurrying to their issue on the field of war. Not 
only from one Quarter, but from all, the tidings will 
vibrate. Never, indeed, has tho military arena pre 
sented a more exciting aspect. In the Southwest 
the combined Armies of THOMAS and CANBY already 
press upon Mobile. SHERIDAN has initiated that 
movement in the Shenandoah Valley at which we 
hinted in these columns a week ago, and threatens the 
line of communication between between Lynchburgh 
and Richmond. SCIIOFIELD is on the eve of marching 
north from Wilmington, or has already inarched. 
SHERMAN has broken into North Carolina for com 
munication with SCIIOFIELD. Each hour the news is 
awaited that GRANT has once more moved the Army 
under his immediate control. Nor are even these, 
probably, various and important as they are, all tho 
combinations of the hour.

During the last hundred days, the drama of the 
war has been developing with remarkable rapidity. 
No one can regard the active movements now in pro 
gress on every hand without intense interest. Hap 
pily, all the auguries are in our favor. The column 
which threatens Mobile is more than 30,000 strong, 
far outnumbering the Western Confederate army. It 
is directed by such soldiers as THOMAS and CANBY, 
iupported by such skillful and successful corps com 

manders as A. J. SMITH and GRANGER, and is made 
up of troops accustomed to victory. Mobile can be 
successfully carried, and TAYLOR'S army defeated or 
driven to the interior. SHERIDAN has already added 
to his Valley laurels the handsome victory at Fisher- 
ville and Waynesboro'. EARLY'S force was at best 
but a handful. If it be true that he has now lost 
1,300 prisoners, besides his killed and wounded, his 
army has been fatally weakened. SHERIDAN can, 
with little opposition, cross the Blue Ridge through 
Ilockfish Gap and capture the important railroad 
junction of Charlottesville. With or without that 
capture, he can move briskly upon the James River 
Canal in a good day's march, it being, in an air line, 
only 25 miles distant from the Gap, and less than 20 
from Cbarlottesville. We can hardly doubt that so 
much has already been done. It is not impossible, 
even, that, with EARLY'S army reduced to its presenl 
size, SHERIDAN may force his way along the easterly 
base of the Blue ttidge to Lynchburgh, and even cap 
ture that city. Should this be effected, the importance 
of the success could not be over-estimated. It woulc 
be a victory unparalleled by anything yet achieved in 
the present Virginia campaign. And, even if Lynch 
burgh were not carried, should SHERIDAN break the 
railroad between that point and Richmond, the con 
sequences-would be momentous upon tho fate of tho 
enemy's capital.

But it must be taken for granted that LEE has 
already sent largo reinforcements to EARLY. It is oi 
vital interest for him to keep SHERIDAN off from his 
western line of supply, even if ho puts in momentary 
jeopardy his forces at Richmond. At this juncture 
however, GRANT'S Army becomes an important actor 
on the scene. With its numerical strength always 
double that of LEE, with the latter depleted by troops 
sent against SHERIDAN and troops sent against SHER 
MAN, a well-managed move against the Southside 
Railroad might have reasonable prospect of triumpl 
Not only this possibility of immediate success, but the 
cooperative aid it would lend to SHERHAN, SHERI 
DAN, and SCIIOFIELD tell us that the Army of the 
Potomao will soon be in motion. Other plans o: 
GRANT might be aided by such a move. And when 
it happens, it is not clear that the Army of the Poto 
mac is the only force the enemy will have to guarc 
against.

In such exigencies, LEE'S natural course would be 
to summon back a part of the troops sent to JOHNS 
TON. SHERMAN having, to all appearance, bafflec 
the concentration against him by adroitly slipping 

'into North Carolina, following an easterly march 
from Columbia to Fayetteville, instead of a northerly 
maroh to Charlotte, JOHRCTON, if boat on " destroy 
'•'log" hii old advemry, must pursue him, and thai

with very poor chance of success. To reach 
MAN, he not only has to march still faster than the 
atter general, whose rapidity is proverbial, but in the 
very act of so doing, marches from his old position 
within supporting distance of LEE. Should detach 
ments from JOHNSTON now be sent back to LEE, the 
combination for defeating SHERMAN is over, and his 
security assured. But we never have considered 
SHERMAN'S case desperate, even though he were 
driven to a pitched battle.

Meanwhile, to make assurance doubly sure, SCHO 
FIELD is, already, perhaps, on the northerly march 
rom Wilmington. His movements will be directly 
assisted by GRANT. A strong cooperating force w 
collected at Newbern. These two columns aiding 
SHERMAN, the great railroad junction at Goldsboro
itds fair to fall as did the junctions at Atlanta and at 
Uranchville; and Raleigh to meet the fate of ber 
sister capitals, Millodgoville and Columbia. Should 
LEE'S combinations to avert the disasters threaten*
ng him, lead him to move his Army outside of its en- 

trenchrrents, the lack of faith in the cause which noff 
pervades a large part of the rank and file would be 
come still more manifest. Deserters are already 
Tearfully weakening him, and a heavy battle, es' 
pecially on open ground, would increase the defection- 
But, without attempting to forecast more definitely 
for the future, we confidently wait on events.

THE "LIGHT DRAUGHT MONITORS." 
THE cloud which has involved in obscurity tho hi8' 

tory, construction and responsibility of the failure of 
the so-called " light draught Monitors " has been »* 
last dispelled by letters from no less authorities thai 
tho Chiefs of the Bureaus of Construction and Engi 
neering of the Navy Department. These letters were 
called forth by a communication published by Chiei 
Engineer STIMERS, the planner of these vessels, whose 
letter, together with the letters it evoked, will be 
found elsewhere in this issue. The principal poi"' 
appears to be, Who planned these vessels? TTpon 
that person the blame must rest.

Let us carefully detail the principal facts:—In the 
latter part of 1802, ERICSSON presented plans of 
a Monitor of about six feet draught of water. M*1- 
STIMERS, the then General Inspector of Iron-clad*) 
altered that plan so completely as to leave scarcely 
a connecting link between it and the one fur" 
nished by ERICSSON; he changed it, head, body 
and tail, and by so doing assumed the responsib"' 
ity of the success or failure of the proposed vessels- 
Whether or no ERICSSON approved of these altered 
plans from which these disgraceful vessels were buiHi 
one would suppose was a question which could b« 
easily determined. An answer either in the negative 
or affirmative is all that is required; he either did or 
he did not approve of tho radical changes made Iff 
Mr. STIMERS. Yet Mr. STIMERS' answer, if it can 
be called an answer, to this query, is clearly spocious 
and disingenuous. Ho conveys the idea that the aHefa" 
tions were approved by the distinguished engi"eer 
who made the original plan, which ho (STIMERS)) '»"" 
fortunately for the Service and himself, rcmoJeH6^' 
He does this by stating that an office had been estab 
lished near ERICSSON'S residence, in which to in3*0 
drawings, that tho Department might build as »»Dy 
vessels as it chose on Ericsson's plans; furtherfflor 
that his draughtsman had instructions to take »' 
drawings to ERICSSON for his approval. Now, M ' 
is known, ERICSSON repudiated the innovations ° 
Mr. STIMERS, such an attempt as this is painful to 
witness. The idea of Mr. STIMERS sending details o 
a plan prepared by himself to this gentleman an ^ 
obtaining his approval of parts of which he had co 
demned the whole, is not even plausible. With r 
spect to the affirmative responsibility of the Chiefs 
the mechanical bureaus of the Department—Constr 
tion and Engineering—in deciding upon so importa 
a matter as plans for the construction of twenty ve8*\[ 
it would clearly seem that such a decision would v® 
authenticated either by affixing their signatures to t 
plans, or making a written statement to that etteo ^ 
if such approval was given, it cannot be hidden. l ̂  
opinion, therefore, seems just, that the letters 
these officers, published in this issue. saepnma-Ja^ 
evidence that they affirmatively had nothing to. 
with the alterations of ERICSSON'8 pl»"9 of f. „ 
draught iron-dads, which resulted in the construcw^ 
of tv-eaty vessels, whioli havo passed into °|f ,« 
tho greatest blunder of tho kind on
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grave responsibility of having mutilated the original 
P *n, with all the disaster and disgrace to the country 
Which resulted from it, is thus fixed on Chief Engi- 
n«er STIMERS. If they had turned out to the contrary 
° this dismal picture, we are justified in supposing 

anticipated as great a degree of credit as the cen- 
8ure he now rightfully receives from Messrs. LEN- 
THALL and ISJIEIOTOOD.

_ We have secn tjie orig;na] p]aD- it ;s exceedingly 
Slffi ple : an oval tank of iron, with straight sides 
an* flat bottom, surrounded by a raft of wood, with a 
model like an ordinary vessel, forms the hull; the 
turret, etc., are the same as thoso already built, and
he motive machinery is of the plainest description.
"e designer intended a light-draught iron-clad, which 

epuld be quickly constructed with the labor and mate- 
ria>' 8 at command in various parts of the land ; for the
*x"gencics of the Service demanded dispatch. When 
"is stated that the original Monitor was built in 112 
''ays, and some of the Passai'c class were under 
^eam in six months, there is reason to believe that, 
"&& this original plan been followed, not only would 
'he country have had substantial, serviceable iron 
clads of this important character, but they would 
"ave been ready nearly two years ago. According 
fl° Mr. STJMKKS' statement, KRICSSON'S original 
Dlau Was examined by the Cbief of the Bureau 
p Construction, who said " he saw nothing in 

his department of the vessel which it would be 
^visablo to change." Notwithstanding this, Mr. 
"TIMERS introduced into the plan a system of tanks 
finning entirely around the vessel, placed between 
'he iron hull and the wooden raft. Connected with 
'hese tanks was a labyrinth of cocks, valves, pipes, 
Pumps and steam engines. The function of this con 
trivance was to vary the draught of water of the 
vessel some five or six inches, while the displacement 
necessa-y to carry this concern with its attachments, 
^as nearly equal to this variation of the draught. By 
'hus attaching tho raft, which formed the armor 
Peking, to tanks, tho longitudinal strength of the 
hull was seriously impaired ; this, together with 
changing tho original form of boiler s>o as to make 
Proper bracing of the hull impossible, rendered the 
°niire craft a flimsy affair, as was proved by the 
'utile attempt at a sea voyage with one of these ves- 
sels, in moderate weather, from Philadelphia to Wash-
*igton.

So, instead of the light-draught iron-elads, in 
tended by tho Government, easily built, shot-proof 
against cannon possessed by tho enemy, and ad 
mirably calculated to meet the exigencies of the 
Service with dispatch, Mr. STIMERS, who was de 
void of experience as a constructor, in hia attempt 
j® achieve distinction by changing EBICSSON'S plans, 
has made himself responsible for the country's hav- 
ll)S passed through two years of pressing need with 
out a light-draught Monitor.

Not the least mortifying episode of the affair, are 
'he efforts of the officer who planned them, and who
*ag responsible for the construction of the vessels as 
huilt, for the valuable time wasted in making the 
fa'al changes, for the waste of tho public money, for 
'he disasters caused by the want of light-draft iron- 
^ads, and for tho disgrace of the failure, to shift tho 
"Um.0 from himself, where it belongs, to the shoulders 
of others.

Before leaving this disagreeable subject, to which 
We hope it will be unnecessary again to allude, we 
"ttttst say, without intent to reflect upon Mr. STIMERS 
^th unnecessary severity, that his career since he 
left the original Monitor has inflicted serious injury to 
°* national cause; his improper conduct, to say the 
eas'> toward Admiral DUPONT and his officers, start- 

the crusado against the iron-clads, and deeply in- 
tho Navy Department.

, •"• COKHESPONDENT suggests that the bursting oj 
Jje lOO-pounder Parrotts at the bombardment of For! 

'sher, was caused by the failure to ram home the 
Projectile, and by its getting jarred from its place by 

e 8un being run out hard ; that even in smooth 
ater a rifle projectile may bo started cousidera- 
y °y running the gun out carelessly, and that it is 

. * Unlikely this cause was exaggerated at Fort Fish- 
gr »y the roll of the vessel and tho rapidity of the 
.,. • It seems to us, however, that it is scarcely poss 

that tho jar of running out a gun should so far 
oe tho projectile as to leave space enough be 
lt and tho Phorge to prodiwo any mush disaster

as tho bursting of the piece. It is even questioned 
whether a space between the projectile and the charge 
will, of itself, cause a rupture. The fact, however, is 
jretty generally admitted that a considerable space 
eft between the two will prove disastrous to the gun. 
humorous causes work together to produce the burst- 
ng of a gun ; but we are forced to believe that the 
bursting of the large Parrott guns was occasioned by 
defects inherent in the ordnance themselves. Large 
cast-iron rifled guns have, both here and in Europe, 
arovcd unsatisfactory.

As the celebration in New York city of Mr. 
LINCOLN'S second inauguration proved also to bo a 
general celebration of our recent victories, it proper- 
y claims some notice in our columns. Saturday's 

storm had, indeed (in Irish phrase), caused the 4th 
of March to fall on the 6th. But the latter day rose 
propitious on tho metropolitan festivities, not only by 
furnishing better weather for the event, but also by 
•emoving a little its political aspect, and bringing out 
more strongly its national significance. The streets 
were clean—fatally clean—so clean as to poison the 
I'uture content of the people of that city, by fond 
memories of what has been. The profuse display of 
:ens of thousands of colors, the decorations and il- 
uminations of private houses, and the grand proces 

sion, were of course the features of note. Most of 
the speeches may, as usual, be quietly consigned 
to oblivion, without detriment to anybody. As to the 
procession, a cynical observer might regard a great 
part of it as a shrewd, but shabby, advertising medium. 
The train of labelled carts to him would be merely an 
accumulated series of puffing devices, familiar to all 
lities—a continuous string of what annoys us when 
presented daily in detail. We have all sufficiently 
seen the advertising wains of BARNUM, and more 
than sufficiently the weather strip man, that unhappy 
Joseph who parades Broadway with painted coat of 
many colors, stretching to his heels. While some of 
the trades and machinery exhibited on Monday were 
well worth seeing, and many of the draught horses 
remarkably so, there was a surplus of ordinary wagons 
docked with a few colors and staring advertisements, 
and tilled, perhaps, with very uninteresting people, 
out to exhibit themselves,

On similar occasions, American humor, which is 
plenty enough, is apt to show to advantage in devices 
and inscriptions. But the portable wit of this pro 
cession was very scanty. It might have been ex 
pected that the double incentives of patriotism and 
pocket would provoke many sharp mottoes and sen 
tences ; but an ordinary number of the New York 
Herald contains more genius and spice in the sur 
prising display headings of its columns, than all the 
painted inscriptions which this procession originated. 
We think, therefore, that judicious excision and cur 
tailment might have diminished the advertising show 
about two-thirds. Perhaps in that way the rather 
tedious gaps in the pageant would have been avoided ; 
and certainly such a subtraction would not have 
quenched popular enthusiasm. In all the vast 
throngs of good-tempered spectators, the display of 
trades and traffics excited no applause. And, as if 
suspicious of the motives of the participants, the 
crowd had no cheers for anything, except the veterans 
and the wounded soldiers.

The fine show of the military and firemen gave its 
chief success to the affair. The State infantry looked 
very well indeed, and, in some oases, as, for example, 
in that of the Twenty-second regiment, marched 
handsomely. The detachment of marines made a 
fine appearance, and the veterans and wounded he 
roes merited tho constant cheering they received. 
Tho firemen formed a splendid body of hardy, ath 
letic, and well-trained men, neatly and uniformly 
dressed in their red shirts and black trowsers, march 
ing finely before their beautiful apparatus. The ele 
phants brought up the rear, and furnished a true 
flavor of nationality to the procession, elephants and 
admirals, camels and couneilmen marching together 
in style "plebeian" enough for Mr. JOHNSON. To 
typify, probably, the state of the country at present, 
a place for a field piece in the procession was selected 
just in front of one of STEIN-WAY'S pianos, and dis 
charged its substantial cartridge now and then over 
that instrument,

Thousands of stalwart men marched in the streets. 
Scores of thousands looked on. Probably everybody 
1788 struck tj* tbis indication of tk« Immense rewrve

force still remaining at the North, after its losses in 
war. Richmond could be carried by the men in New 
York alone last Monday. But suppose, on the other 
hand, that Richmond were to attempt a holiday par 
ade of its citizens!

THE second inauguration of Mr. LINCOLN as Presi 
dent of the United States, and, by consequence, as 
the head of its Armies and Navies for the four years 
to come, consummates a remarkable event in the war. 
Simple as it appeared to us, the unexampled quiet 
and the almost unexampled unanimity of the Novem 
ber ballot, happening in a crisis when, more than ever 
before, the habitual quarrels and brawls of election 
day might have been expected, will servo to point a 
moral for the future historian, and will give him no 
doubtful clue to tho animus of the North during the 
war. He eannot fail, either, to draw a significant 
parallel between the capital as it was on the 4th of 
March, 1SG1, and the capital on the 4th of Maroh, 
I8f,r>.

Such a parallel, however, with both scenes still 
fresh in the minds of our people, needs now to be 
nuggested only, not elaborated. And, indeed, there 
were some incidents about the latter event which rob 
the contrast of a part of its charm. We do not refer 
to the social scenes of Inauguration Day in Washing 
ton, nor to those of the Inauguration Ball of Monday- 
Most of these were doubtless true as sketched by the 
various reporters, who were only too skiUful and 
faithful; but, though they were true, we do not hold 
it right to have thus set them down. All these little 
peculiarities of Washington life and character have 
only a local significance. We referred particularly to 
the address of tho President—and tho want of ad 
dress of the A^ice-President. With regard to the latter 
gentleman, it seems to be generally agreed that the 
less said the better. Unhappily, his bearing at the 
Capitol, " trembling a little, probably with excitc- 
"ment," and his rather incoherent speech, "which 
" was scarcely audible on account of the noise in the 
"galleries," have not escaped the reporters. And 
what is meant when in public a man utters platitudes, 
and makes those platitudes personal, and cannot help 
repeating those personal platitudes a great number of 
times, as if there were some magnetic attraction in 
the words—is very well known. We do not intend, 
of course, to intimate that high officials do not often 
confine themselves to platitudes, even in their most 
sober and intellectual efforts. But we do mean to 
say that the assertion that, in this country, office 
holders "d'rive their power from the people1 ' is too 
obvious a truism to require " two minutes and a half 
11 on that point."

On that fatal occasion, the prominent idea in Mr. 
JOHNSON'S mind seems to have been that he was a 
" plebeian" ; and that he was " proud of the title." 
In the strict sense of the term, however, the claim 
he makes at distinction on that ground cannot be con 
ceded. He must show some other reason than that 
why ho should fill the second office in this country. 
Hero, every man is supposed to be a plebeian. Sumo 
men, indeed, enjoy the advantages of inherited virtues 
and talents, of careful nurture and training, assisting 
them to become well-ordered, respectable, and useful 
citizens. Others, less fortunate, arc compelled to 
overcome early disadvantages by greater effort, hav 
ing their paths through thickets where others find an 
open course. But these are facts so trite that they 
need no statement, even in an inaugural address. If 
the word " plebeian" therefore was used by the Vice- 
President in some more recondite sense, as, for ex 
ample, to describe a high official who, on august 
State occasions, should make himself independent 
of those ordinary proprieties of life which the poorest 
and least pretentious of honest citizens would res 
pect—then we must deny its being peculiar to this 
country. Many a little European prince has exhibit 
ed the spectacle to which he refers. The House of 
Hanover furnishes still more illustrious examples of 
the same peculiarities of character, and will, so long 
as England remembers her four GEORGES. But per • 
haps the plebeian "ANDY,' forgot princey prece 
dents, for his strange forgetfulness of Mr. WELLES'S 
name would seem to indicate that he does not possess 
a very strong topical memory. Let us all lidpo that 
the peril of assassination with which, according M 
rumor, Mr. LINCOLN w»a threatened a week KUKO, way 
be averted for the sake of tlic country.
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AND. ..tfAiYl: J.QUENJAJL.
ruin» ofOWraPt I >M>.« u«u umu MW^VU IV\ »**0 |*«»ft|*ov, K»u I U1UB "IWntohih storehouses, tbe large magazine, and by traverses behind the rnrJfl'l 8tubt>°™ly resisted our advance. Hand to hand lighting of face bei Bporato character ensued, the huge traverse! of the land tons or • U8etl WCCBsively by-ibe enemy as breastwork^ over the of the, loh th8 contending parties flred in each other's faces. NineWhp ii6re carrleii oue «J'ter the other by our men. 

t'ooos I, i bn£ade was ordered into action I foresaw tbut more '" rarm H Prooa»ly be needed, and seut an order for Abbott's brigade Hrocso i wu fro|n toe north line, at the same time requesting Captain (jon(. el" rePlace them with his Bailors and marines. I also directed vision •th"ne to SOU|1 nie OI1 ° of the "tro"*!*' regiment* of his own di- At« »'. ese troops arrived at dusk and reported to Genera* ATD<>K. 1'dia.'. !!• > A°t><)ti'8 brigade went into the fort; the regiment from *«Mt p msion—the Twenty-seventh United Stalls coloreii troops, up t( ™:, Bri8"adier-Gmioral A. M. Blackmau cojnmanduiK—way bro* gin »0d » rear uf Ule work, wbero it remained under lire (or some limn, upon ih lh"n withdrawn. Until 6 o'cloik the lire of tile Navy continued direct H purltou °r lne w°rfc lot occupied by Us ; afior tbut time it was which it °U ""' bear.h.to prevent the co.mintf up ot rellUorconKiuu, bam, , waa thought mlgbl poeaibly be thrown over from the right•"* of the.river to ~ " ' -—-•••-•••oontin i H ' ver o »K«ry Buchanaa. The fighting for the traverses PWtio ™ *'"• neatly 9 o'clock, two more of teem being carried ; then a ftroiiohij °"'' B or| gade drove tno enemy from their lust remaining "oiohij "gaolds, and the occupation of the work was completed.
telv aam&"hrigade, with (Jeneral BlacXtnau'a regiment, wcro iuime<Ii- ztiFT "U8hed down the Point to" Battery Buchanan, whither m*ny of tb« tot b hai Ued ' ^ reaching the battery all of the enemy wtio hud Mwtr, , Previously captured were m:idt< prisoners. Among tbrmwero -»oo al whi''ng, and Colonel Lamb, tun commandant of the fort. tea* a" 1 "* <i' (: '00^ in the afternoun lloke advanced agaioetour oortti uii pP4reu 'ly with the dcsigx of attacking it ; hut if such vvus his 111- "ou tin abandoned it after a aktrnii'h witn our picketa,

_ , , , .- ami 17(U) (,|ew U p furl caaw(,n > ftIHi abandoned both ll and Uiuir 1'ui I i x '™s ' Vfl wbrkH on Smith's laland, at i>inithsville aud Reevt's '"S thus placing in our hands all tlw works erected to defend toe 4 j"'tn of uiu uipe Fear Klve«.
Îu ail tne works worn found 103 pieces of artillery, nearly all el* which a'.r lH1av v> over '2 ,1)00 stands ot small arma, cuuaiderable <niantuties (•!" . !r=tnissury btorta, and full supplies of ammunition. Our pimoueia"nf>cred 112 commissioned ofllcerft and 1,971 enlisted meu. 

on ?ilve uo words to do Justice to the behavior ot heilh otlicera und men ( luis occasion , all thai men could do they did. II tier aoldifrs never ^' Kin. or <j«,nertt i Ameal'have already spoken in a letter recuiu- vv^ 'lia promotion. He commanded nil the troops eugagmt im-l ^uistanily under Ore HiB great coulnees, good judgment, uud ak'll t.'o»r»i n<n'or more cotitipicuous than on this assault. Brigadier-General ""wand Colooels l'ennyp«cker, Bell, and Abbott — the brigade oom- ^udei-H — led them with tile utmost gallantry. Curtis was wounded 
«r lighting in the front raelc. rule In Band ; feauypaoker, while car-

y u|]r em.(.eBg _
ifik revt-' t Brigadier-Weneral Blackman deserves mention for th 
^7tin«r m which UB bi ought his regiment up to tbe work, a r*t t6llow*-d u» the retreating enemy.

e prompt
ani after-

'"'e >Heil to him than to me. 
j ^olobel George a Dodge, Chief Quartermaster of the Army of the ' aroe8, accompanied me as Chief Quartermaster of the forces uuder my 
• '*mitnd. Ilia able aud energetic performance of big multifarious du- wa was all that could be wished lor, and retlected the highest honor 'I'Jn him.

MJrgouu NurmaB s. Barnes, United States Volunteers, Medical Dircc- VI A ana Sur8eon A. J. H. Bnzzell, Third New Hampsnlre Volunteers, 'he «*' Iut Pector of the expedition, discharged their laborious duties on and autl ' n tfie hosp.ttal la a manner most creditable to their ability ., * ."umanity. I desire to express my high appreciation of the "Jv '«s en those officers.
wl^null have the honor to submit a supplemental report In reference to ose subordinate oiflcers and enlisted men who distinguished them- jvea on this occasion.
d/J^ould signally fail to do my duty wore 1 to omit to speak in terrastitnV n '8nest admiration qf the part borne by the Navy in our operautm ' *" a" raDkB , ftom Admiral Porter to hi» seamen, there was thePosau1 ^es'ro n°t only Lo do their proper worn, but to facilitate in every
tin? 'e ma"nor the operations of the land forces. To him and to tho8l lrlng efforts of his officers and men are we indented that our_meu,'that* tuo '8> anc^ ammunition were Bafely and experlitiously landed, andtbn v lr wotlndetl and prisoaers were embarked for transportation tow, if Ort n ; to the great accuracy and power of their-flre H is owing thatw uad not to confront a.iormidable artillery in the assault, anil that we
U [e ao '° w 'th but littfe Ijoss to push forward the-men, preparatory toP'^ a Point nearly AS favorable for it as the one they would have ot>cali uad seige operations been, undertaken and the work B> steiuatil^U^^Proachod. The assault of the Bailors and marines, although It: ^),2.' llndoubtedly coutribiued'somewhat to our success, and certainly_•™*luK«oald surpatw th« perfect skill with which the neet wus handledOae, t °°mniaad0r. £v«ry request which 1 m«de to Admiral Foi'ter wa»: k °8t cheerfully complied with, and the utmost harmony has existed•. *tw«en uc from the outlet to tbe present time.

1 A forward herewith, weneral Amee' report. . :.:^ ^ have tbe honor to be, General, very respectfully, your obedient'T««t; ALFnjfB H. TIRBT, Major Geuerai.8rlg»dier-General I. A. Rinraa, Chief of Staff, City Point, Virginia.

REPORT OK COLONEL COM3TOCK.
Hnii>(HiAitTBR3 Umnn Sritra FOKCIS),-) 
- b'vwc FfiSHBH, NORTH CAROLINA,

.&

—n, about » mile and » half northeast of Federal Point. For ^Qiues north of Federal Point this peninsnla -is «andy and low, not 
7 more than fifteen feet above high llde, the interior abounding m•"•"•• swamps, often wooded and almost impassftble, -while much ^.^ . .and till one gets within half a mile of Forl'I^Bber is covered ya i *ood or low undergrowth, Except a stfip about three hundred "10 • Wi<le *lonS the sea-shoro. The landing of the troojw cpmpoging j-Q^^Pedltion was effected on the sea-beach about five miles north of *Cfoo r > on January 12, and Paine's division was at once pushed >eai»Lto ^P8 rear River -with instructions to take up a line to be hold, ^» "ny attack from the direction of Wilmington. This line ou tho (trim B of January 13 was already defensible and was further out a heaed daring tbe day, while on the 14tt a second line was laid pto *~& began under charge of Lieutenant J. H. Prlco in roar of ltn loft, ag (jn*r companies were organized in Ames' and Paine's divisions, and Wonni*18 "le 11111 tne flre Ol tue Ket>cl gunboat ilhickamatfga. killed and °'lhe »i a numl>er of our men. Lieutenant O. Kuile with uis company l(>buiirt h regiment New York Volunteers Engineers was directed tok«i ? Dattery for two 30-pounder Parrotts on the bank of the river

Oath ff'the dit a^ernoon of January 14th a reconnoissance was pusuod under y»rd« »?tlo° °r the Major-General commanding to within five hundredort Fisher, a small advanced work being taken possession of.t once turned into a defensive line to be held against any- -rom Fort Fisher. Tire reconnoiBsauce showed that tho pali- Bin ont °' tne work had been eorlously Injured by the Navy Dro ; """• "old bo seen on tho Mnd front whore sixteen h«d bom"«vv"" on Christmas d«y ; the steaay, though not rapid flre" of tbo 14 f' *;1'ov'onted the enemy from using either artillery or musketry oa 1ni|2'r*>'!0iloring party ; It teemed probable that troops could be got ut» ° bundl'od -X¥Si2t *° worn without serious loss, and It was Hied K gr°at 4o™Fw*leI">l I6e neressary ammunition could be

*£

beach if reguUr approaches wero determinod on. 
d tne assault was made "on tbe 16th, at3>£ ree hours of heavy Navy flre, by three deployed brigades 

another at Intervals of about three hundred yards, and 
its final rush for the west end or the land face from a t th "*e p" about ibree hundred yards from tbe work. 

a^r1 P°"» atticked the palisading was less injured than elsewhere

After seven bcurs' fighting, gaining traverse by traverse, the work Wfis won.
Fort Ki?ber consists of two fronts—the first, or land front, running iicross the puuhnula at this point, seven hundred yards wide, id lour hundred an J eighty yanl«,ib l-aiiglb, while the second or sea front runs irom tb^ right ol Uiu lirst jjaratlel to tho beaob to the mound battery —A distance of thirt^fii hundred yards. Tbe lurid front is intended to Tcsipt any u(t!ii:k Irum tl)« north, tiie sea front to prevent any of our imval vcssoly iruua niiining through New Inlet or lauding troops on Foderfil l',»iut.
1. Land Mont.—This front consists of a half ba&tiou on the loft or Capo Four Bivor Ride, connected 1»y a curtftin with a bastion on the oct'uu tide. Tho parapet is twenty live feet thick, averages twenty feet in boiglit, with traverses rising ten feet above it uud running- back on their U-p-t, wtiich wt-ro from «igbt tu twelve feet iu thickness, to a dis- tauco nfirnin tliiriy to forty fe«t from the intprior creut. The traverses on thtj lull lm)f baaiion were about twenty five feet ju length on top,Tho earth for this heavy purapet anil the enormous traverses at their inner ethls t mure than thirty foot in height, was obtaiuttU partly from a shallow exterior ditcb, but mainly froin tbo Interior of the work. Be tweeu «ach' pair of traverges there waa one or two guns The traverses ou tuorgbt of ibis (root were only partially completed. A palisade, which is lonpboled and has a banquet'**, runs in front, of this face at a distance of'iiltotit flfly ie«t iu frpat of the Too* of the exterior elope Trom the Cupo Kcur River to the Ocean, with a position for a gua between tbe letVof the front and the river, ami another between tbe right of the I'rotTt and the ocean. Through the middle traverse o-n the curtain was a Lyjnb-proof p(»Ptoin whoso esterior opeoinj? was covered by & small redan lor two tt>ld-_<ie*".ea, to give flank flro along tho ciiFtain. 'Ibo liavorsoa were jgeuorally botnb-'proofud for men or magazines. Tbe elojt'w*)!" lhe work appear tf> Imve liecu revettc-d with marsh sod, or t.uvered. with gru&i, a-ud to bave-had an tnchnatiou of forty-tlve degree's, or a little IUFP. On tnoae slopes moSt exposed to Navy fire tbe revet ment <jr grassiug Uas ^beeu entirely destroyed, and the inclination re- ilucoU to thirty (ipgree«
The ends ol traverses as they rise above the parapet are very ragged Still all damage done to tbe earthwork can be readily repaired, Ite sliVtigLU boiug aboul lhe &uui' as bufore the bombardment. The dam- )if_;ti done by tin? N»vy fire was, first to tbe palisades, wfaicft were so in jured us m iDo^t pUcoa to bo littto obstacle to aastiulting troops ; second, to K" n a and cjirriiitfos. Thero were orij^iuully on the frout '21 guns and ;t niortire, (Jf ihuno tbree-lourths were rendered unserviceable by iu- jurn'rf to t-ithcr pun (»r ean-ia^e. Tho gun in the right bastion, the Ik'M-pieoes in Iront ol' tlio pustcrn, autl oiie or two mortars, were unod u^'.iiiist Die asH-iulling tro<»ps.
Thore was ti formidable Rystom of torpedoes two hundred yards in advance ol thM front, the torpedoes being about eighty feet apart, and each containing about one hundrefl pounds of powder. Tdey Were con- nectiMt wjth tbo fort by Un'mi wta oi wir^a ; turtunatoly the sets leading directly to ihnao OTPT which tho Army and Mavy columns moved bad been r.nt hjr shells, auil no torpedo was exj»loded
2 AVd Front —This frmit noiiHists of a aeriea of batteries mounting iu all ii4 KUIIH, ttio dillV-reut batteries beiffjf connected by a strong infantry parapet, BO ae to form a continuous line. Tbe same system of heavy traverses for tbo protection oi" tho guns is used a-i on the land front, and these traversf-a are also generally bombproofed Captain N. Adnnas, Kourth New Hampshire Volunteers, and First Lieutenant J. H. Price, Fourth United States Colored Troopn, commsndiDg pioneer cornea me* ot Ames' and pRiue'a divisions, and First Liou»euaut K. 8. O. Ruffle, com manding company of Fifteenth New York Volunteer Engineers, have, with ttieir commands, been of great service in tbe construction of .bat terirs and defensive workH. First Lieutenant A. H Knowitoo, Fonrtta New HiirapshiiTB Arolnnteers,hiia rendered valuable asststauce in making sk'-tohoROf Kort Usher ; as also private Shullzu, Fifteenth New York Vo'uiittjer Kngineora.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, C. B. COMSTOCK,

Liouti'iirmt-Coloiiol and Brevet Brigadier-General, Chief Engineer. M»j »r A. TKKHY, A. A. W.
it may bu added that in thirty boaibproofs and magazines and their PHSSUK^B. thure wore fourt&eti thousAnd five hundred ftjet of floor epaco, not includiiTX tbe main magazine which was exploded, auri whoso dimen- 8LOHS are unknown. • ._____ C. B. U.

NAVY GAZETTE.
IN the enumeration of oflicere of the Navy which we published 

last week, a typogrnphieal error made ua say, 384 Acting Assistant 
Surge.nns, instead of that n.umher of Acting Assistant Paymasters.

^ SKUVIOK.

not used.

KKGUL.AK

OKDEHEP.
i^iiluu;AKV '^7. — lieutenants George O. Remey and B. N. Bchoon- tnaker, to tha Pe Soto,
Coiiiuutndar J. \V. A. Niuht'lnon, k) the Mukongo.
Oomiuander Q-t'orgo M. Colvocorusites, to uommaud the St. Mary's.
Second AaRiataut JKut^uieer Tlioains Lynoh, to the Gtile>*a.
FKBHHABY 2S.--Afii3i»U«it Surgeon C. U 1'age, to the Jiavy Yard iiostoii, M.is-n.
MABOU 1 — llenr-Aclmiral 8»tanel b'. l>u P«ut 1« ds.ty as a mtHnber of a Hoard ot" wliich Viee-Adminil Kurragut is President, at Wash- .Inuton, 1>. O.
Lii-uUiriant-Coniiuaruier .lames K. Jouett, to the Navy Yard. New York. • - •:
Ijieiltenant Beatty 1 . Smith to the Susqiiehanna. ^MJLBOH 3. — Uhief Jfinglneer (George ti. Bright, to superintend nil U-overnmpnt work new bntldlag at the estabUahmeztt ol' Morrick i Bons, at Philadelphia, Fa.
Second Assistant Engineer George £. Tower to Uie Galena.

DBTACHEB.
FKiutuARiY 27.— <Japlaln 3£dward Atfddleton, from the oommandof the St. JAiry's. >n the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.MAKOIII. — Ltentenant-Oommander Leonard Fatlidlfi^, from the Navy Yard New York, on the reporting ol hl» relief, and ordered to comiuiin'l ilio M'mocacy. ,
Lientenant-Commarider John H. Gpsher, from th« command of the A . D. ranee, and ordered to report to tha Department tor special duly. :
Third Assistant Engineer B. 0. McLanahan, from tho ihmphis, and waiting orders.
yoemnd Assistant Engineer Isaac K. McNary, from the Flag, and waiUtix -order*.
Lieutenant (ieorge M. Drown, from the Susquehannl, .mul Iraltlng orders.
MAROMS.— As»i»l,ant Burgfloa Datid F. Ricketts, from tha Naval Knndezirous, Navf York, and ordered to the Jffev> National, Ulssis- Bippl fciqnadron.
Assl'tunt Surgeon Henry C. Kckstcin, from tho Naval Rendez- vou«, i*MladeIpliia, and ordered the General Lym, Mississippi Uquad- ron.

OKI>EB8 REVOKED.
FiiiisuARY 27.- Commander M. O. Dlarln, to command the ran- dalifl.

IlESiaNATIONS ACOEPTEB.
Ktuuu.UiV as.— Assistant Burgeon S. O. Webber, of the Xaliant, to take i-tleiit on the 10th of April, 1885.
MARCH 1.— Assistant Burgeon aeber Smith, at the Naval Hospi 

tal, New Orleans, Li., to take effect on tfco receipt of this order. 
MISCELLANEOUS.

JlAitcu a,— Mctitenant-CommanderKlchard I'. Law, placed on tho retired list. _____ ____

VOLTJNT.&KK NAVAL. SSKV1CK. 

OEDKaED.
FHUE L-AHT 27.— Acting Master Alfred Kverson and Acting Bnsign A. H Uuzara, to the De Soto. 
Acting .Knslgn O. B. Fleming, to the Trefoil. 
FEBRDAKT 28.— Acting Assistant Fay master George B. Martin, to
MARCII'I.— Acting Master Bo bert Y t Ilolley, to command theKiwtitm. .' ,,,,,-MARCH 3.— Acting Assistant Burgeon S. O. Jolunon, to the Mis sissippi Bqu6.aroa - ..• ..... Acting MJBtei- B. B. Arrants to tte adnunaad oflUa Cfurrilv:l:' '' ' "

Siwiros 
na Acting

Second Aeslstant Ktglncer John Powers, from tha iferrimac and waiting orders. 'Acting Master G. II. Lctnis, from the command of the bark &tm of the Set, »nd waltlliu Ord«r«.
Acting Master K. B. Arrann «nd Acting Kn»ians B P. Trauk and Samnel T. Btiss, from the hark Gttm vfthe tiea, and waiting ordare. BActing Master L. Wells, from' t+ie A^cty Lnndrm, and ordered North.
Acting AssUtant Burgeon ,T*me» D. Noblo, from the Princttoti, and ordered to the Mirteisajppi Biiuadr^iii.
Acting Aftsistarit fciurL-eon BenJ^tiitn A Sa-wyer, Irom the Ohio, and ordered to tun Lexfagttm, Miflntsffippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant tiaivflon P. H. Johnson, trom the North Caro lina. and ordered to the Ifundiback.
Acting Assistant Hurgeon Oeorg'c Shields, from tbe M-ississippi Squadron, and placnrt on »lelt i«>a-vu.
Acting Master'* Mute K J. Ilennonery, from the A>u» Zondon-,and ordered North with perBiianiaji for nxanamation ut New York.
Acting . Mw.ter> Al nie O. J. Audenou, from the bark Hem ff the Sea, arrd -walling ordofn. .
Acting Third Apsistant Enrfneer David D. Fennel!, from t,h« ffaubuc. and ordered to the 6ra*co.
MARCH 1.— Acting M,a«ter U. t>. I'atterson, from the command o tho Mrmphis, and wailinsf O^de^8:
Aniiim (Junnor J U. PeondnKiou, from the Flay, and ordered tothe Monwaty. . ^

^ Aj?'*«fr UilS*ef Wtllinr* Tilirnnn. Actlni Knstgna William »bve, K. W. Walton and O. V. Kelly, Actinif A s(.i B t»'.t-«iire*on WiillXjn J Burjw, Acttjlg ̂ Bwionit A«i»t»jit Unsinuer O UcJiivaB, Acting Third Assistant Kntliieern llenry A. Cluisa, LoryTjtnhell anl Theodore Weadd«r, iVom the /-'/a^, and waiting orderw.Acting Master" John K. ChiUlc, Artiug Kuptgns Ht-IJi W. Cpwiria, H. 1>. Heed and (.George UiiainU«rhitji. Acting A *>wititaiit Hurgeon -W. (I. l?;ites, Acting Seeond Afnirttiint iLnwineerR Peter ApderaoM ai«l O. U MeUarty, uud Acting .Third jVssiaUiDt .Engineer John K. Con- nor, from the Mf»iphis, !ind wuitinic onk-r«. . .~.AcMBa AtwUiant Hurgvon ..Dfnjiimiu, li- Walton , from the iiark Lrfm of the .SVa, itnd wjiiting order*.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 8»mu«l R. Warhburue, from the-\iwliern, and ordered to command the •* . I'. Vance
Acting Aeiristiint J'tiyomstvr O. JJ.Seiuuave, from tho flan, on tho transfer of the crew, Jtc.. uud ordered to settle his ac<-.cn»t*.Acting Assistant PftyUFiu9t.er.il.enry IJ. Culliy, from the barfe Gem iflhf .Sra, on the transfer of the crew, Ac., and ordered to eeille"his accounts. .;

etint Master's Mate William Morrill, fiom'tlio Flag, and ordered to the SAvanna/t-
Ae.ttng Muster's Mute V. A. B 'ttie, from the Mefrimac, and.or- dered t*t the- Savannah . .
MARCH 2. — Acting Master's NT fl e Chrirlos D. Mnore, trona the late-tftrrijiiac, and ordered t'> tlic & v wnah ('itr instructiftn and detail.Acting MaHterV Mate T*. M l\y ter, from the Trf.fnU, witb p^l^nis- sioii to report lo Ko;u-Ati!niral rt in^haiu fur tiottpital treatnauij!.
Acting AsBistant Hur»iei>n U F. H'hlott, from the Ohio, and or dered U> the tiouth AlUntio, £qtii.dron.
Aeliiig AHsi«taut Htirg'Ofi L> wls Dailin?, .Tr , from the North C'afuiinai, auct olderc<t to the Hkviith Atlantie SqJ«dron
Actlnflf Assistant Surgeon J. J. Sowerhy, from the late .Vcrrtiftac, and wuiting orders.
MARCH S, — Acting Volunteer LU'tttenant Commander Plerr« Qiraud, frotn tho eopnnfland of tho IfunLsvillr,, and ordered to tljc comrnaftd ofthe Manlicrtl".
Acting Ensign C. II. Fleming, from tbe Trefoil, and ordered to the Oh™.
Acting Ensign Charles Moore, from the Oftin, and ordered to tbe TrtJ'oil.

APPOINTED,
FKBRUAKY 27 .--John Wnlteerof the Gem nf ihe. Sei-. Acting KnMgn . and detached from that Vwdei, wnd-ordered to tb« Fotoman Ffotllla,
Henry Charles White, of Now York, Acting Second Assistant Knidneer, and ordered to the Adfla.
Thomas Looby, of the Kqmitido, Acllnu y^eond Aeeistant Engi neer, and ordered t,a remain on tiottrd that vesntjl
Bartbold C II. Hanson. i>t" IMiila.lelp'nia, Pa., .Tames TJenry D«an , of Chester, Pa., and : Charle» d. CHrtus, of Wiishington, D C.. Acting Third Assistant. -Knyim-eifi, titid ordered to the 1'otoniuc Flotilla.Nelson Ingram, of Bellevue Hospital, New York, Acting Assis tant. yurgeon, anfl ordered to the .tW*> Hi (*<irolina.
Henry C. Meredith, of Philadelphia, I'a., Acting Assistant Sur geon, and ordered to the I' rincttfin.
FnullOARy-28 — J. W. Nymtroru and G. B Whiting, of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, Acting Chief KngineerB^And^ ordered to te- maio on tluty in the liureau. ; ^Louis Pattaluga, of Maapeth, Green county, N. Y., Aotinf Third Asntstant J£ngincer, and ordered U) the Qu<en*
Oharles II. Woods, otBostoii, JUso., Acling Third AMistant Kn- girwer, and ordered to tja« -Jfifulivt*
Jaotea Horace WitsoDj of IJoeion, Mass t Kal{>h Hobinfloa Lee, o Pottsvllle, Pa., and Kruest O. lilaokwtll, of iSaltimore, JId., Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the Dt Soto.
Abram W. Hunt, of tfa»_12th Ohio Volonieer Cavalry, Acting Assistant burgeon, for duty in the Mississippi Squadron, »n,d -or dered, to that squadron without delay.
MARCH 1. -William K. Kngell.of the Navy Yard, Philadelphia. Acting Jtosijtn, mid ordered to tliu Santiagojle Vut>a,. =. ,LinricuH Fusnell, of I'niladelphia, l*a., Acting Assistant Surgeon , and ortfered to the Pi-tncttitn. „ . : . ^Oharles J. Bibber, of tho Agauiam, Anting Master's Uate, and oixleTed to remain tn the North Atlantlo Squadron-
MAHoai!— UavUJS, JSpapp.of South ,t»ris( yxfori oounty, Pa , Acting Apaistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.
Hamnol Cowan, ActlnjrJiLa»ter'> Mulu, und ordered to the Poto mac Flotilla. , , , . ...MARCH 3.— Henry kichirAaetu of West lih'er, Md., Acting As sfstant burgeon, and ordered to the Atlfghany.
Bdward O. Ttiatcher, of tfie" TJntversi y 01 Pennsylvania, Acting Assistant Borgeon, and ordered to the Prinoctcm. .
Charles Jt£. Hosmer, of the Santiago de Cuba, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the MUtlMlppt Squadron.
Alvarado Mayer, Acting Third Assistant Kngiuecr, and ordered to the" Galena.

COSFIBMBD.
FBBRDABY US — Acting Knsign John J. Westcott, and ordered to instruction at New- York.
Acting Third Assistant Jingineer William Horn, aud orderad to the Mississippi Squadron. - . -Acting M.aster!s ilAto.aeDrije H, powen, of the W. G. Anderson, Leon DnWoIf, bf\he Ariznna, Ja.fties Sculley, of the Arkuniai Kohert r Hunter, Of the" Tritonia, Walter B. Able, of the Paftmouth and Charles Harcottrt, o* the Jtctatomct, and ordered to remain In'
Actin&.Master's Mate John Brown, of the Naval Academy and ordered to remain on dn'tv there.
Acting Mailer's Mala Ileliry C. B.UisbUry, and ordered to Inittuo- tion at New York.
MARCH I.— Acting Maslar and Pilot B. F. Clifford, and ordered to the liast Gulf Sijuadrou Jor special service an such.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William Bell, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron. . -••MAIICU 2.— Acting Third Assistant Engineer James D. Hedger. 

nnd Ordered to the Mississippi Squadron. _ ^ . .MARCH 3 -Aeting Third Asstotant Unglheer Jamee B- Olark, ot the Cricket, and ordered to remain la the Miaalnsipni Squadron.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. -FKiiKUAKY i7.~Acling,Ma«ter'B.Alate Juhn Stiwgaon, Of the Lil- 

''SniiuiRv '2S.-Actin« Master »eorge Ferrl». of We«tche.ter, N. 

Acting First Assistant Engloter ̂ «~» L. Ftf, 
Acting Master's Mate Arthur % Moieaa, of the

'

.__ 
William J, "Klfoy, : Slmp«on Jcnnejr, Henry Uamer

0r' °f thB ™ ———— - 
. '.As»i.tant Ha^neer Kithan Brown, of

^Acting 'Third A«%nt BagiD^i John S'.MllWr.of tho I^h- 
W Acting Knsign O**KBeJ. Iliid.tt.oJ th. Arywj, Mis.Uslppl

^raf.^wW,, Mis-
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MARCH 2—Acting Ensign E. B. O'Neill, of the Curlew, Missis 
sippi Hquadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander Edgar Broadhead, 
commanding the ^Turatnpti.

Acting Becond Assistant Knglneer John M. Barrow, of the Bn-
MAKCn 3.—Acting Ensign Alfred Hornsby, of the fftw National. 
Acting Master's Mate Charles P. Luscomb, of the Sunjl'noer. 
Acting Master George D. Uttle, of the Brilliant, and Acting Kn- 

slgn B. C. Van 1'elt, ot the Tmsat, Mississippi Bquadron.
ORDERS REVOKED.

PEBBOAKT 28.—Acting Becond Ansistaot Engineer James W. 
Mllatead, to the Vantyal, aud ordered to the De Solo.

DISMISSED.
MARCH 1st —Acting Master'* Mate John Diveraux, of the Cara- 

txiJiteit.
APPOINTMENTS KEVOKED.

MARCH 8.—Acting Third Assistant Knglneer William McKenzie, 
of the OeTieral Grant., Mississippi Hquadron.

LIST OF DKATHB
I n the Nuvy ol the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief ol thi: Bureaus of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
March 4th, 1S66 :—

John D B-mcnier, marine, February 23, 1S66, Naval llonpltal, 
Portsmouth, N. 11.

Marshall C Campbell, lleutenant-commandur, February 22,1866, 
Baltimore, Md.

Leonard Avery, landsman, February 18, 1886, Nuval Hospital, 
Ch*l»en, Mass.

Thomas Hharpl'y, boatswain's mate, Febrnary 13, 1866, Naval 
Hospital, Mcmpnis, Tenn.

George Cook, ordinary seaman, February 18, 1805, Naval Hos 
pital, Memphis, TVan.

Thomas Keohan, landsman, February 24, 1866, Naval Jlospllftl, 
Norfolk, Va.

George Nicholn, seaman, February 24, ISBfi, Naval Hospital, Nor 
folk, Va.

Frank C. Williams, seaman, February 26, 1865, Naval Hospital, 
Norfolk, Va.

Henry H. Wfst, seaman, February 26, 18fi&, Naval Hospital, Nor 
folk, V».

John Bmith, seaman, February 19, 1865, Naval Hospital, New 
York.

Robert .A. Boardman, landsman, February £J, 1866, Naval Hospi 
tal, Naw York.

Hugh McOuillan, landsman, Febrnary '26, 1865, Naval Hospital, 
New York.

Willlum apllivan, landsman, January 17, 1885, O. 8. steamer fort 
Jnekton, at sea,

James Cobb, seaman, February 20, 1886, U. B. eteamer Sliavimut, 
Cape Kear, N. O.

James Haycs. seaman, February 20, 1866, U. ti Bteamer Sha.wm.ul, 
Cype Fear, N. 0.

William McDonald, seaman, February 18,1866, U. B steamer 
Ltnapff, C.ip'J Fear Kiver, N. G.

John Lux, landoman, February 18, 1865, U. 8. steamer Lenajire. 
I'ompey Gilmore (colored;, landsman, February 18, 1865, U. P 

ft earner L'nap't.
Burril Knight (colored), landsman, February 18, 1806, U. H. 

steamer J.ennpef.
William Brian, quartermaster, February 17, IHtlj. I). H. Bteamer 

}',qw>l, Cap« Fear River, N. O.
William Wilson, 1st, captain forecastle, February 18, 1SB6, II. H. 

steamer Uhirtptwa, (Jape Fear River, N. 0.
John \ViuiinjiB, seaman, Naval Hospital, N<-w York. 
John Hurton, seaman, February 25, 1865, Navftl Hospital New 

York.
James Cullen, landsman, February 24, 1S65, U. ti. steamer 

Gentses,.
John Williams, gunner's mate, February 9, 1885, U. B. steamer 

Aou> Lftrtdnn.
Charles Flood, ordinary seaman, February 8, 1866, U. B. steamer 

Midnight.
Micnuel J. Sullivan, cos*wain, February 7, UC5, U. 8. steamer 

Ino
Adam Moultrio (colored), landsman, January 17, 1866, U. 8 

Hteurner ..Vfiw Hampshire.
Henry Cusoy, ordinary seaman, February 1, 1805, U, H. steamer 

IVcio Hampshire.
Jerry Nelson (colored) January 28, 1866, U. B steamer New 

flampthirt
John King, landsman, February 13,1865, U S. Bteamer J'awnet. 
1'et.er Morris, seaman, November 19, 1884, U. 8. brig ferry. 
Jnhn <i. bwcarlngen, landsman, January 16, 1865, U. S. brig A. 

BovgMon.
Louis Stock, ecaman, February 27,1885, U. 8. School Ship, Can- 

xlitutioit.
Kicbard Acton, landsman, January 16, 18B5, U. 8. Bteamer Ta 

eony.
James Tallentyne, gunner, January 16,1865, U. 8. steamer Ta- 

oony.
Cornelins Bleacher, ordinary eearaan, January 16, 1865, U. B. 

steamer Tacony.
William Brown, fleaman, January 16,18C5, U. 8. steamer Tacony. 
Wllli&m Thomas, teaman, December 21,1864, U. 8. steamer Ta-

ARMY GAZETTE.
CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE.

IN THE REGULAR ARMY.

M»j »r-Goneral John M. Schotiald, Uoit«d State* Volunteers, anc 
naptatn In the 1st United States Artillery, to be brigadier-general in 
the R'-gular Army, from November 30, 18S4, vice Bherldan, ap 
pointed major-general.

Major-General Oliver O. Howard, United States Volunteers, to 
be brigadier-general In the Regular Army, to date from December 
21,1864, vice Thomas, appointed major-general.

EIOHTBHNTH RKGIHENT OF INFANTRY.
yir>t Sergeant William W Bell, of company A, to he Becond 

lieutenant, "rom February 21,1864, vice Phelps, declined.
QCIRTKBMASTIR'S D ETA RTMBHT.

Captain Klchard N. B. Batchelder A. Q. V., to he assistant quar 
^master, wlih the rank of captain, February 16,1866, vice Myer»
iroiDOton.

BREVET PROMOTION IN THE REGULAR ARMY.

and iWtenant-colonel by brevet, from ,Taly e^S ' *
Captain Unnry O. Morgan, 12th U. 8. f.,to be major by brevet 

from August 1,180*
APPOINTMENTS IN THE VETERAN EEBERva OOBP8. 

TO EH OAPTAISi.
Richard Goebel, from Febrnary 21,1886 
Tnomai H. Hay, from February 21,1885. 
B O. Burnharn, from Febrnary 21, '885. _ 
Joseph M. I>nrkee, from February 21, I860. 
John M. Cleghorn, from February 21, 188°- 
Joseph C. Rodrlquez, from February 21, 1855.

TO B« FIRST HKnTKNANT.

Btevens K. Loniryear, from February 21,1896. 
Aurora C. Keel, from February 21,1865 
Joseph F Alllson, from Frebruary 21, 1865. 
William H. Bower, from February 21 1865.

POR BREVET PBOMOTIONS IN THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.
TO BB MAJOR-OBHBRALS BT BRBVHT.

Brigadier-General Jefferson C. David, U. H V., August 8. 1864. 
Brigadier-General 11. W. Birge, U. H- V., February 25,1865. 
Brigadier-General John K. Brooke, U. 8. V., August 1, 1864 
Brigadier General John A. RawllnB, 0. S. V., February 24, 1865. 
Brigadier-General William 'I'. Ward, U. H. V., February 24, 189f>.

TO UK HRIOADIER-OBNKRALH »V I1RKVRT.

Colonel Charles W. Adams, 12th Kansas Vols. from Febrnary

C .lonel J. M Williams, 1st Kansas Colored Vols., from February 
i, is,;;.
Colonel JarncB F. Hall. 1st New York Engineer, from February 

1. IhiiD.
Lieutenant-Colonel 8.E. Chamberlain, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry, 

oin February 24, 1805.
(Jolnnd Ueorgo M t'ule, 21 U. S. Colored Troops, from February 

6, 1805.
Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore Head, Assistant Adjutant-General 

f Volunteers, to bo colonel by brevet, and brigadier-general by 
rovet, to date from February 10, 1805.
Colonel C 1). McDougall, of the 114th N. Y. Vols , from Febru- 

ry 25, 1865.
Lieutenant-Colonel Francis M. Drake, of the ."Oth Iowa Volun. 

eers, from February 22, 1865.
Colonel II. M. Plaisted, of the llth Maine Volunteers, from Feb- 

uary 21, 1865
Colonel John Kitchio, of tho 21 regiment of Iniliin Home 

Inards (Kansas Volunteers), from February 21, 1866.
Colonel 1). Moore, of the 21st Missouri Volunteers, from February 

1. 1806.
Col mel William Wells, ot the 1st Vermont Cavalry, from Feuni- 

rv 22, 180ft
Colonel AI>» 11 Alden. of the IfiBih New York Volunteers, from 

dituary I&, 1805
Colonel Klin* WrtKht, of the lath United States Colored Troops, 

•om January 15, 18rjft
Colonel KuliiB Dugge.tt, of the 112th New York Volunteers, from 

anuary 12. 18(i5.
Colonel Jonathan If. Moore,, of t.hfi B3<i Wisconsin Volunleem, 

rom Fm.ru iry IS, 180ft.
ADDITIONAL PHOMOTION8 III BHBVKT.

TO BK OOI.ONKl.TO OK UUJ.ll JN IV1..1 1, I LI nr. ' E. 1 .

Lieuienant-Colonel Horace Porter, Aide-do Camp, from February 
I, 18C5.
Lieutenant-Colonel Fiederkk T. l)ent, Aide-de-camp, from Feb- 
mry 24, 1865
Lieutenant-Colonel O.ville K, Babcock, Aide-de-Camp, fro u Feb 

liiry 24,1865.
Lieutenant-Colonel Theodore S. Bowers, Assistant Artjutant-Gen- 

ral U a. A , from February 24, 1805.
jUruluniint-Colonel K. S. Parker, Military Hecretary, from l-'ubru- 

ry 24, 1800.
Lieutenant -Colonel Adam Bidean, Military Hecretary, from Feb 

ruary 14, 1865.
Lieutenant-C )ioiiel H. 1', Jennison, lOUi Minnesota Volunteers, 

from February 2J, 18')5.
Captain Arthur Kilwards, A. Q V , U ba major by brevet, lievi- 

nmnt colonel by brevet, and colonel by brevet, from February 2ii, 
166.

TO HE LISOTKKANT COLON'BLH HY BRKVET.

Maj,)r K. A. H. Gaebel, V. It. O , from December 10. 1894. 
Urevet M.ij<>r Ira Ayer, V. H 0., from February 20, 1865. 
Major W.'H. II. Beadle, V. It. C., from December 13, 1804.

T(» BK MAJORS HY ItRKVBT.

Captain Ira A\ro, tifthe V. U. C., from February 20, 1805. 
Captain John W. Jordan, V. K. 0., from February '20, 1S85. 
Captain 11. M. Hlins»n, Aide-de-camp, from February 21, ISO.''

API'OINTMBNTS IN THE V01AINTKER VO11CE.

Rurgeon J. P. Prince, 9th Mass. Vols. Gonrley,
David O. Ferrand, of Michigan, Febrnary 16,1865, vice uo 

resigned. 1Rftr, vice
Piwnmore Ml.ldleton, of Pennsylvania, February 1". 1BD0' 

Colton. rlesenced.
K. F. Martindale, of New York, Febrnary 17. 1865.
Acting Assistant Burgeon J. H. Uartholf, TJ. B. A.
George K fcUubbs, of Maino.
John H. Friziill.of Ohio.
J. M. Jenkins, ol Illinois.

TO UK ADDITIONAL TAVMASrKHS.

n. Ira B.iker, of New York, February 24, 1800.
Banjxmin W. Norris. of Maine. o^.
Captain William A. Bmilcy, 12th West Virginia Volunteers, '

rnary 17, 1800.
TO II a COMMISSARIES I I 6UBSIBTESCE WITH THK n^NKOFL" 

Milton J. Cook, of Kentucky, from February 21. l'*5 v . l(.rnrj 
Commissary Hergennt Francis K. Jenkine, (ilh \ViBCoUPin v

Vol., from February 22. 1R05.
Nelson Z. Strong, of Kansas, from Febiuary 2f>, ]8(v 
M. T. Lruhlin, of M.iinn, from February 24, 1805. r 
Lucien McMillrn, of IVnnoylvania, IVmn Kebrunry "0 l^Go- 
Litcius K. Hinith, of Vermont, from Fe.brnnry 25, 1865. , re(j 
Fir^t Lii'iHeiiant John L. Mesnerve, Jr , ijl th'; 8lh U. b- t/°1

Infantry. v jg, 
CnpUin M. J. Dunii'ls, Oth Minnr»otn Vols., from Fuhruarj

Hluittuch, Ctu Vermort Voln , !r°

lirevet nrigadler-Gorieral O. A. Pennypacker, U. H. V., and colo 
nel of the Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, to be brigaiiior- 
general of Volunteers, to date Irom February 18, 1805, vice H 1>. 
Terry resigned.erry resigned.

Major Oiinrlcs J Htolbrind, of the 2d Illinois Light Artillery, to 
- 18 18(J5 vice

irevet llrigadlBr-Gerieral G. A. Penny-packer, U. H. V., and colo- 
«rtv\ii Vir,/,ti..flaiT^T,,i, p.mnaiTltrciQja volunteers to he brigft'iiei'-

t, 1885, vice I

Jajir Oniirlcs .) Htolbrind, of the 2J Illinois Light Artillery, T 
brigadier-Kenoral of Volunteers, from February 18, 18(J5, vi<

Uaptiln William K. Furness, of tlie 46'.h U. 9. Colored Troops, io 
j<; Judge-advocate, w.th the rank of niiijt>r, for tin: 26th Army Corps, 
from February 22,18ti6, under the act approved July 17, 18o2, 

CUBICAL »^;PA»^MB^T.
Asulrtant Surgeon Thomas O. Henry, U. S. V., to ho surgeon of 

volunteers, to date from February 23, 1895.
AsBintant Burgeon Gogrge A. (Kin, Augunt 30, 1864
Assistant Burgeon Abraham McMahon, August 30, 1864.
Assistant Burgeon Henry W. D.ivls, August 30, 1804.
Assistant Burgeon Henry Durham, August 30, 1864.
Ansii-tant Burgeon William O. McDonald, 8' plumber 15,1864.
Assistant Burgeon Franfe Gibson Porter, U. B. V., September 

80, 1864.
Assistant Burgeon B.ini\min McCiuer, U. S. V., Beptember SO, 

1864.
Assistant Burgeon Milton B. Cocbrnno, U. 8. V., November 25, 

1864.
Assistant Furgoon Milton C. Wuodwortlt, U. Q. V., November 

25, 1864.
Assistant Burgeon Charles H. Hood, U. S V., November 26,1864.
Assistant Surgnon M. F. Cog^wwoll, U. 8. V.
ABoi«t»nt Burgeon Frederick Wolf, U. 8. V.
Asdis'.ant Burgeon K. Griswold, U. B. V.

TO BE ASSISTANT BUROBONS.
Joceph W. llnyward, of Massachusetts, July 6, 1894.
Robert B. Urown, of Pennsylvania, July 5. 1864.
Albert B I'rescott.of Michigan, July 6, 1804.
John Feitzar, of Illinois, July 6, 1864.
Corwin B. Fralor, of Michigan, July 6,1834.
John T. Brown, of New York, July 6,1804.
JUphralm W. Buck, of New Jersey, July 21, 1884.
John B. McGrnw, of Ohio, July 26,1864.
Henry K. Williams, of New York, August 7, 1864.
Theopbilus H. Turner, of N«w Jersey. August 23, 1864.
burgeon W. B. Tremain, Slst U. 8. C. T., Bcptembtr 1, 1864.
Assistant Surgeon Isreal C. llogondobler, 143d i'a. Vole., Septem 

ber 7,1864.
Bleecker L. Hovey, of New York, Beptember 9, IStii.
Lewis Applegate, of New York, Beptember 9, 1864
Burgeon Diniel Btahl, 7th 111. Cav., Beptember 20,1864.
Acting Assistant Burgeon William M. Dorran, U. ti. A., Septem 

ber 20. 1864.
Acting Assistant Surgeon B. S. Jeaeop, U. 8. A., September 20,

Waiter Ore, of Pennsylvania, September 23,1864. 
Private F. C. M. 1'etard, of Co. K, 13th New York Cavalry, Sep 

tember 2,'!, 1804.
Charles T. Keber, of Pennsylvania, September 26,1804. 
Godfrey A. Krete.hmar, of New York, October 3, 1884. 
J P. Dowliu, of Pennsylvania, O-.tober 11, 18G4. 
K M. Lackey, of Illinois, October 11, 1804 
John C. Mllea, of Michigan, October 11, 1S34. 
D. C. Day. of Pennsylvania, October 11,1884. 
Kdward K. Hogan, of New York, October 13,180*. 

•T. P. Boeley, of New Mexico. October 17,18(14. 
W. 3. McDermott, of New York, Octoner 26,18D4 
Acting Assistant Surgeon William St. G. Klliott, U. 8 A., Octo 

her 28,1864.
L. C. Chapln. of Connecticut, October 20,18C4. 
Hamuel W. Thayer, of Vermont. November 4, 1804. 
J. H. Porter, of the District of Columbia. November 26,1864. 
William A. Gordon, of Kentucky, November 26,1884. 
J. C. Thorpe, of Kentucky, November 2i, 1801. 
J. G. Murphy, of Pennsylvania, November 25.1861 
Plereon Rector, of New York, November 29, 1864. 
John a. McGirr, of Pennsylvania, November 20 1864. 
Alexander Lelong, of New Jersey, November 30, 1864 
Walter U. Way, of Maryland, December 3.1864. 
ihoinas It. Dungllson, of Pennsylvania, December 3,1B64 
H°h? T' Harrlion, of California, December 3,1864. 
Decjimin Tappan, of California, December 2,1861. 

! 'J a "?e » Relly, of New Jersey.
A.M., »•*«l«on,of Ma«»aohu80fcU. ! A.un. A..,..._. fjarg,,,,, j, Viato fl> B»anA .r, f, A,

!• Cnrgwri W- ft' STitoti U. fid A-

First LicutcTifiut Charks 
F-Jbrnarv 22, 1805.

Mark H. Wooster, of Vermont, from February 22,1166. , p nt).
First ninutennnt John C. Bcaz :ll, Acting Cointiilfsary "' _, ?tl . 

sistrncfi Third Cavalry Division, Army of the Potomae, fto"1 
ru'iry 20, 18(i6

Tnoujas M Banbury. of Iowa, from Ft'hrunry 20, 1S65
Kflwa'd H. Kwirg, of Iowa
E'lwi'nl 7j Lawtt-pco, of New J;rsoy.
W. W Lindor, of Massacbusctts, from Fcijru.wy 17, ISM . o0i
First Lli-ntsnant C. W. Jloughton, 27lh Mlchigun Vol* i 

Fel-rnary IS, 1866.
William Lcti'her of Ohio, from Ffbruary ]fi, 1BW. . jrj
C.U'tnin Charles 11. Gardner, of New Iiumi.»lm< , from Fe'" 

15 1805.
Juniue M. P.iliuor, from Feliruary 17, 186ft. ](i

TO BB ASrilHTANT Jjt; A RTB R.M ABTft RK 1VITII T 11 B RANK O/ C^AF

Lieutenant James T. Woodall. KfKirr.(?ntal Quartermaster 0 
191*t 1'ennsylvania Vol« , from February 20, JKfii. . QQ.

Wiilmm B. Lnpham, Vila Liculenant It, this '23 I Maine VoU-, 1 
February 21,18(15. ... of

First Lieutenant Charles Drives, R.-i/imnnlal t^'mrli-rma"1 
thn 18th U. 8. Colored Troopa, from I'jhniiiry in 1S05. M

First Lientnnant Frank A. Mitchull, oi the ftfl'.h Massacnu» 
Vols., from February 7, 18f!5. .rfl0i

Robert'1". KIKIX, latu Captain Inthefttli i Vnn«ylv»nla Vol».i >' 
February 4, IMif, ' v ]s.,

First Lieutenant Nlutirt Biirnes, of tlie 10th Cotini ctJC"'1 * 
rvorn February 7, 1S05.

G. D. Ondllp, of MlB».inrl. from February 7. 18C5
Ahni-rP. Locki-rby. of Wlseonah,, IVoni February 7, 1666; )rji
Lieutenant T. Franklin P. Crandon, of the l*t Maiyland \jW* 

rona Fiibriiury G, 18'j;">. . fl gift

Vermont Vola., from February 11, IStio. , vjlfT'
First Lieutenant John C. Grlerson. of tbf 6!,h Illinois C* 

rom February It, 180ft.
Darwin H. Harries, of Michigan.
Ch'iiles H. Hlevrnp of Colilifctirtit. r (^
Lieutenant Kilwin H. Burrows, Kej-im-'iltal t^iiart' i rmi^ l(ir ( 

8t,h U. H. Colored Infantry.
Frank H. White, of Michigan.
Joseph H. Klwell, of Wisconsin.
George II. Mower, of Maine.
Anson liood, of Michigan, from I'.'hruAry U f J805. fj-oO1
Lieutenant William H. Barlow, of tho 31st MlHBOuii Vol".) 

February 9, 1865. 145!
I^ieutisnant Milton Dana, Regimental Qimrtermafeter of 1110 

Pennsylvania Vols , from Fi'brunry 10, 18t>5. rrn]f;
First Lieutenant John C. Gerard, of tho 155th Now YoJK v 

from February 15,1865. tr^avj
Lieutenant John JK. Johnson, of the 1st Now Hampshire )J 

Artillery, from February 1R 1SCO.
Marrjuis F. CnMnff, of Wlncutieln, from F.-hnnvy 13,1S65-
]<"rand W. Daloh, of ————, from February 13, 1805 (r0rfl
Captain J C Whitney, of the 6th Milmiaolft VollintrtTK, 

February 23, 1865. lnrgttf
First Lieutenant D.:llwyn V. Purington, Iti-glmcnlal Qiia"*'" 

tcr of the 7rh U. H. Colorc'l Troops, from February 19. IS" 6 '
Franklin 8. Brunei', of Kansas, from Febiu.iry '.ft, 18£6. ,545.
Warner U. C.irnochan, of IV-nnsylvania, iron, February io''esi<"
Chandler B. Beach, Clerk in the Quaitermaster's J)i'P'a'
om February 21, 18f 5 ^ _

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNMENTS.. |g
Assistant Burgeon C. A. Mr.Cill, U. B. A., relieved fr"ln /inyo' 

the Department of Washington, anrl ordered to dutyiQ lhe^r*"' 
the 1'otomj.c. , M tv 1°

Assistant Burgeon Cyrus B»<'on, U. B. A , r.-llevecl from "Vvylr 
the Middle Department, and ordered to tho Middle Mill'81' " 
Ion. jaW

As«lstant Singpon J. W. Williams, U. B. A., relieved fl , wl,»r 1' 
in the Middle Military Division, and ordered to the Middle f ' l:merit..

Burgeon John O. Bronson, U. 8. V., to report to 
Goneral Deportment of tho Boutn, for duty.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

\^TAK OurAHT' 
ON, March .>, )

„, ''

ipntches !n relation to tho reported <!«»' gftl- 
"- - • - -- - - -.ro^d*;

MajiM-Gwioral 13u, New Yuik: 
The following dispfttches in r<

capture ol General Early by Sheridan, and the capture/"'J|d»l 
lottesville, have been received by this Department, Geneial o^^n 
and his forces commenced thoir movement last Monday.a . ^*t 
Staunton when last heard from. Miijor-General H»n"° .(je »°" 
placed In charge of the Middle Military Division, during 
sencc of General Bherldan, Headquarters at Winchester. ^y,r. 

(Signed) K. M STANTON, tii-cretary o' ^,
" CITY PomT, VA , Match S-li

"To Hon. EDWIN M. STASTON, Secretary of War: ,.t,ed ^ a 
"Deserters in this morning report that Hhnidan hn» r", t, lulV'"* 

ly and captured Charlottesvilln. They report four rcginu'11 ^ 
gone from here to reinforce. Karly. nrttioral' 

(Signed) " U. S. GHAST, Lieutenant-" 0 , r K.
' Cnv 1'ot.NT, VA , Maroll 6 • 

"Ilmv F.T,V.-IS M ETANTON, Bocretary of Wav :

fore General Bherldan, if possible. raonerfl- 
(Signed) " 0. B. GRANT, Lieutenant-"0^ f _ ^. "CiTr POINT! VA., March 6--»

" Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War : .,,„ o^P'f-ea 
" Refugees confirm tho statements of d'-aerters ,ia to i too%pV>~l 

of General Karly and nearly hia entire force. They «»V " van i t&»' 
on Thursday last, between Btaunton and CharlottesvJ'iti ^ 
the defeat was total. . n«ncr»l' 

(Signed) « 0. B. GRANT, Li;u',cnant-ue"

AN order bus boon issiiod by the 
Pnsonors, permitting sutlers to eell vegetables 
of war in each quantities as may bo necessary 
tealth.

TUB milititty commission, of whieb- 
M«dsy is »

J 0»

v
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Joint resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to advance to Paul 8. Fortes two hundred anda , ,_,, . . , ,, fifty thousand dollars additional, out of the sum to ocpeion ot tho Ihirty-oighthi he paid him under his contract for building a steam
ought to a closo at noon on; Jo|I|t r,,M) |nt.( on directing Inquiry Into the conrll- , tho -lih ol' March, and was itnmodi- tlon of the Indian tribes and their treatment by thefollowed \p * ""lowod l,y tho Inauguration of the 

'eaiuent-, and Vioo-Prrsi.lont and the organi- 
Jj°n .of tho Senate of the Thirty-ninth Con- 

* 'esponso to the call of the Presidt-nt 
extra session. As Congress has now 

its wort, it is unnecessary to give 
th record of its proceedings, beyond 

* Publication of the following list of hills 
set,; nt ^'"^'"'ioi^j relating to the military 

h have passed both houses during 
We shfUI publish tho text of the 

' imPOrtant Of thnsn acts aa soon as wo i

!civil and military nuthoritic 
j Joint resolution for the relief of Garret K. Barry, 
a paymaster In the United States Navy.

Joint resolution to authorize and direct an inven 
tory of the articles in the Quartermaster's depots ot 
tho United States, and In possession of tho naval 
storekeepers of the United Sifites.

Jtilnt rfsolution In the inittter of Sergt'iint Daniel 
Collett, .Jr., deceased.

PRIVATK Af'TS.

An tu'.t grunting a pension to Ellf n M. Whlppli

for them.
A ACTS HELATINO TO THB AB.MY. 

theA.^? making appropriations for the support olAnaTt , lhe v""r " ndl "K J |lno 3°i 1868- tettani ti provide for a chief of stuff to the Lieu-
An

commanclln K Armies of the

v .ing appropriations for tho conetrnc'Jon, it £n nri(l rePair of certain for tifl cation a and nl ™ of deft'iico for tho year ending the SOib

.
widow ot 
Army.

lato Oeneral Whipple, United States

An net for tho relief of Mary A. Baker, widow of 
Brigadier-Oeneral Kiiward D. Baker.

J\ n act granting n pension to the widow of Mn- 
jor-C^eneral Hiram O. Kerrv.

An act for tho relluf of Joan M. Lander, widow ol 
F. W. Litndrr.

An net granting a pension to Bophla Brooko Tny- 
lor, widow of Mtijor Francis Taylor.

An act for tho relief of Benjamin Vreeland, sur 
geon in tho Nrtvy of the United States.

An act for the relief of William H. Jamoson, a 
paymaster in the United States Army.

An net for the relief of Harriet and Emily W. 
Morris,'unmarried sisters of tlie late Commodore 
Ilonry W. Morris.

An not grunting* pension to Rachel Mills, widow 
of Peter MillB, Intu a major In the United States 
Army.

{ "Bthorizlng the President to appoint a sec-
-"slant Heerctary of War. . . . ,. , ' ~. L** for tho better organization of the Subsia- organized for tho now session by the appomt-

v*n »°tP?0Xcrrca»,, tho efficiency of the m«,dte,l! Inf;nt of Committees, among which aro tho 
ho Army. [ following : — to amend tho several acts hp.retoloro passed !'°0»1 f for tho enrolling and calling out the na-! Military A fairs and I/if Militia—Ml. Wilson •**» R* Cea ant* *"or o'-ber pnrj:OBos. (rliiiirman), MeBHra. Lane of Indiunu, Howard, NesJalt H° re P<>a-' ll" '"'* ""titled "An net to remove I mlt.h, Morgan, dark and Brown.,<t ™<> States Aiaunal from the city ol 8t. Louis, I Arui',i/ j\tfmrs— Mr. til-linen (chairman), Messrs. '"Oai, i vl(l" f"r tll<J "alc of tho lands on which the I Anthony, Wllie.y, Ramsay, Cragln, Nyc, Hendricks. A - located " 7'ri.siirtt*-- Mr. Foster (chairman), Meuwrs. Lano, of

liiijinna, Vun Winkle, Foot, tftewnit, Viites, Bilcka-

Tho Sonato is still in session, having re-

Ocated 
]o pny to each of the soldlcrn ol

«,

e 'olotion (five in number), whoso names are ••» JPe,ns| on roll, three hundred dollars annually 
Ufcni. "y in addition to the pension now paid

. ACTS RELATING TO THE NAVY.
Ing appropriations for thn naval ser-

raaklng appropriations for' the support ol 
Jy Acartmuy for the year ending the. 30th ol

to Increase the pay of midshipmen and

4, *c ' In relation to thn Naval Observatory,
"" ,.°_10 establish tho oflico of solicitor and naval

piovlde for an advance rank of officers 
?y and Marine corps for distinguished

lew.

TIIK A it MY OIL COMPANY, advti-tisodin an 
other column, is a company under the special 
direction of officers and ex-officers of tho Ar 
my. Us Vice-President, Seeretary, and three 
of its Directors, are gentlemen in or from tho 
Army, and most of the stock of tho company 
in in tho handfl of Army officers. Its lands 
appear to be well selected, and the future of 
the compi ny promises well.

a-, HE u amiuimoenicn, n anoer coum!*.'«Venne0 *I;! llorizn ""> P« rehft"e or construction f th s i tuntion and prospects of the New Yor 4ii « cutters on the lakes. , T . . ,, , F , F ..., ^, P , . , Ik8 ^*«'to estuhliBii tho grado of vice-admiral In ;*"" Livcriiool Potroloum Oil Co., of whic auea states Nav e KIS s:ates Navy.

OENEJ1AI. ACTS.

,.*»
« to Incorporate n national military and naval a? 101" the re lief of thn totally disabled olUeerB 

of the volunteer forces of tho United
laklng appropriations for the payment of

THE full amiuimoenicnt, in another column,
ork , h

tho Hon. DANIEL S Hie KINSON is President, 
sufficiently shows how firmly it has already 
established its prosperity. There is something 
peculiarly bueineea-like and satisfactory in it 
plan of making its whole capital a working 
capital. This feature provides ample means

.
Major Taylor—Discharge Ofilceof volu aer Uth street and New York aTimue.

teer Army—Office lu a frame building on the space betweei 18th and 19tL streets, soulh side Pennsylvania avenue.Surgeon C. Sutherland, U.S. Army, Medical Purv-eyer- office, 2)2 O street, near Igth.
Oeneral Hospitals arp under the charge of Sureeon B. O. Abbott.

tJntted States Army Medical Itlnseuni,H street, between 14lh street HOC! New Vork avonue t)p.in daily, oxc.!j)l .Sundays, from 9 A.M. until 1 r.it. 
Examining Bonril Tor Assistant Surgeons ol

Thomas A ntlsell. President—OtDce, in a frame biiildiili! on ihe space between l«th and 19ili »,reet«, south side PennsT l- eauia avenue.
* Pay Department. 

Brevet KHgatlier-Qeneral B. W. lirice, Acting Paymaster General—corner K Hud 15th streets.
Chief Clerk K. H. Krooke, Kjsamlnatlon of Accounts— 21 P street.
Major Hutchlus—Discharge Oftloe of all officers, corner F and loth streets.
Aiajor Rochester—Disehar^p Otfip.e nf all officers—corner F And 15th streets.
Major Potter—Discharge office, of regulars, corner F and I5lh streets.

nteer soldiers, cor 
nue.

ItilLgiiiLeer Department*
Brigadier-Oenerul K. llelalield, <:hief Engineer— Offlc Wlndor's Uuilding, cornei- F and 17th streeu.

Ordnance Department.Brigadier General A. II. Dver, tMiiof—olBca, Winder's Building, corner F and 17th streets. 
Military Department of Washington.Major Ueneral (:. r. Aiijjur, C.iniiniitidinif Deiiartmen' -Headquarter!, cor. 14>i B!reel a,,it Penfisylvania AvCaptain H. « . Smith, A. A. 11., IMsrlixrira (MUca for 1)8 partment—L'i2 I'eiiiixyivani;; ju-enne.
Colonel T. IIIL'I aliiLm. IVuvost Mjirahal,. District of Wash- Ington—corner I'.'lli and I streets.

Defence* of Washington.Lieutenant colonel IJ. n. Ah.r.iinler, Aildltiounl Aide d» Camp and Maji>r ot Kn^'lijeer—nllie.H northwest corner Penll sylvania Hvenue mid Hull streets.
Miscellaneous.

Major ileneral R. A. Ilitelioock, (,'onimlssionpr tor ex ?h:iii«<i of PriBriners— Ofl!fe, 2S Winder's Huildilig, necoud loot-.

ftl of PriRonerg.
14S K street, corner of 2Dth street.
Urevet Hrisadier General II. C. MeCalliun. Sunel-iiiteiideiit of Mliiuiry Kailroads—-,,','MJ U Hlreet, near 17lh street.
liri^miier (ioneral A. r. llime, Cincf of Artillery—corner 19lh ami 11 streets,
tlavalry llurefin—Ofllre, 3l)2 Tl street, under command o] M:uor Ceneral Hiilleek, Chief of stall'; I.ienleiiHiil CiiEnne Kkln, in charge nf purchase and inspection of horses, am :iunrlerma8ter duties—Olliee, ;i~4 H street.
Captain Henry Keteltas, Comiiilsnary nf Muste-rs—corner ;9th and *> streets.
Brevet Colonel C. W. Foster, Assistant Adjutant Ueneral Chief of L'olored Bureau—631 17lli sireet, opposite War lie par uncut.

[Advertisement.]
Do not waste your money buying any of tlio uuin- 

a ous worthless articles called (JOLD PKSS which 
have Hooded tho market for tho last few years ; when 
at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl 
edged to be tho BEST IH THB ^VORLD.

See in another column: "The l*en la Mightier than 
tho Sword."

'hejei*"'1 other Pensions of the United States for 
•4» an* ' tl)e S0tl1 of Juno, 1886. 
P*0s| ""PPIementary to the several acts relating

for vigorous operations, and prevents! the dan 
of keeping too much of subscriptions dead 

in the hands of a few parties. The advantages...~*mt. officers of the Army and Navy!"fforei1 ,by this company are at least not sur-'rsons engaged in the militiiry and naval i passed by any of those now in the Held ot m-e United States from interfering in elec- vestment 'e States.
to prevent tho enlistment of persons "h ciimo in tho District of Coinmliia, asor as volunteers in the Army or Navy ;
ent fr.uulB at the district J.ill In the city

4.5,

repeal the eighth section of nn act en- 
"Ct in addillon to tho several acts con- 

,,, merclal Intercourea between loyal and 
of u«nary States, and to provide for the colleo- 
' °»Ptnred and abandoned property, and the 

l'n of frauds in Hinted declared in Ineurrec-
'Pproved July 2,1864. and for other purposes. =tto estauiish n bureau for tho relief of frccd-

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
WAU DKl'AKTMENT. 
Secretary of \Var.

Ihiii. Kdwiu M. Stanton—iM floor War l>epartm«mt 
Asslitant Secretaries of War.Hon. F. H. Watson and Hon. C. A. l>ana—Offices, Sd flo War Department,

Oe i. eral-tn-Ch l«f.Offlee—lu charge of Captain O. K. Leet, Annistant A<UuUuit 'ipnwral, -JS Winder's JinlldiiiK, 2d lioor.
Chief of Staff. 

M\ior Genernl H. W. Halleck—cor. F and 17th streets.
Aillntant Oeneral.

Brigadier General '[-. 'I'hoiiiHs—War Department. 
Bureau of ITllllIary Justice. 

Briga ler-ilenerKl .loseph Holt. Judge Advocate Genera] Winder's ItiliUiintf, eoruer F ana 17th streets.
Judges Advocate.

Maior I,- C. Tiii'n-:r, Jndfc'e Advocate, Department Ol 
WiulilllKtiin, *c.—»:i!l 17th street.

Theo|ihilns Guinea, Major and Judyft vVdvocate, 22d Army dorps—fi'H lllh street
Solicitor of the War DepartmentHon. William Whttinfi—Rooms Nos. 29 and SI, War De partment.
Inspector General'* Department.

637 17th street.
Bureau of the Signal Corps.

i.r,. •—---.-..-—.. ™,«. .... -___„..-.„. I.ientenam-OolonelW. J. I-. Nicod-mus, Acting chief slg
G"orCg°1'illUCt ' n the 'r ' ate "r""ant movement ! n1' 0<" C "r p™°vo»t M»r»hal General. 
- ' ion tendering the thanks Of Confess j >"•'» ter-Gener»Uames 1). Fry-War Deparimeul. 

Wcer •'"' ^"W D I'orter and the officorB.! Quartermaster's Department. 
n,Z"> for tt, \ 8eamen and marines under Ills com- I!, nvnt Major Genera.1 M. O. Meigs, Qiiartermastor Geimral >'0i«m». 1<ilr Kalian try and KOOd conduct In the re-i- Art Union BniMlug, corner Pennsylvania avenue and 17th ,JS!''tlVVl.r«.of. S-ort Fisher. S

t Main T111 ' 011 tendering thn tlinnks of ConKres» to ( 
ti th« om A - WloBlow, United Htates Navy, and ia ^nii S""8 nnrt In "n nudi-r hie commnnd on board 2"1 thi?^.. mtH" "cinier Krarsargt, In her conflict tk"1 theV u"cal cra' t lhe Alabama, In compliance 6*h nr rfslu«nt'» recommendation to Couuress of .Are °r December, ISfil. 
S st«Hant xiV , tend<'nnK lho thnnkg of Oon SVyiitM. " llom B. cashing, of tho Unite th(! oU) cer

to
itetl States

and men who assisted him and perilous achievement in destroying 'learner Albemarle, In compliance with the 
8 recornmendation to Congress of the 6lh

* 8olution tendering the thanks of tho people 
t"?8"" to Mnjor-Oeneral William T. Bher- 0 ouicers and soli'iers of his command for

to gltrV, i r Fort
J«. 8reT(lt°0J}lt;1on to present tho thanks of CongroRi ^e'Sanrt^:n General Alfred H. Terry and the

5n tendering the thanbs of Congress 
d Philip II. Sheridan and the officers his command.
)n of thanks to MaJor-Grencral Qoorge 
the nrm/ under his command, 
on authorlztDg the acceptance of a 
jrom the «overnment of Great. lirit- Hanry S. BteUwagen, of the United

appointing General Richard Delafleld of the Hmlthsonlan Institution.
to encourage enlistments and to 

lenoy of the mUltBry forces of the

•ncourago tha employment of 
1 soldiers.

•for the publication of a

""ISrlgndlnr (laneml n. H. Ruclcer, Pfipnt Qnartermastpr
iH'ice roi-ner (1 and 18th streets.Captain J. M. Moore, Chief AssisuvntQuartermaster— ofBce 
rnrner F find 2lftt streets. ^Colonel M. I. [Aldington, Chief Qu»rtermsst»r Department if Washington—ottlce, HI, 636, M«. »nd M0 14th street, near 
>"<;li?iainI 'l| 1!ni'.ie'Thayer, Assistant Quartermaster Voluu-

' Subsistence Department.
Brigadier Ueneral A. B. Baton, Commissary General—La 

Fsyelte >q :tiire, corner H street and Jackson I l«e -Uenteniint-Colouel U. Hell, Ilepot Commissary-Office, 223 
O street.

Medical Pepartment.
Brigadier General.!. K. Barnes, Surgeon General-Office
>rner 1Mb street and Pennsylvania Avenue. fLieutenant-Colonel John SI. Cuyler .Acting Medical to- apector Ueneral, U. S. Army—Office, No. S02U street, cor 

ner of I'th street, ttrst floor. ., 0l.leutenant-Oo onel John Wilson, Medical Inspector^. H. Army, Inspector of the Army of the Potomac—Office, at Rev. Dr. Samson's Columbian College, Washington, D. C.8urg«on B. O. Abbott, Medical Director, Department of waihineton—1*2 PennsyliIvama arsnua.Sorgeou Basil NorrU, to attgad ofllcers of the regular Army-rorinr of l«tli »oi O streets. _ . BnrgsoB Tlunass AotlwU, to >tt»d officers of the Vohm-

MAURIED.

•pETROLETJM.__
THK NEW YORK AWI»

PETROLEUM COMPANY,
<lmJANI7.EH UNHKB THM

iNiHaAND MANOPAOTUBINQ LAWS or THB HTAT* 
OF NEW YORK.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS,
IN

One Hundred Tliouaniid Share*,
AT

$10 1'KK SHAKK, NOT LIABLE TO AHHKSa 
MENT.

Government Bonds and Securities taken 
in Payment for Stock.

OFFICES .-
No. 2i Empire Butldlnir, 71 Broad-way, 

Bf«w York.

I'ostOtlii-e A_ddn-sc, Box D,*i63, STew Turk

UFFICERX ..
Hon. DANIEL B. DIOKIBTSON, prmM.mt.
WM. T. I'HIPPa, Vice-President. 
ROBERT BAS8KTT. Secretary. 
H. J. BURTIS, Mini ilk.' Superintendent, 'lltuavllle, 

Pa.
ATLANTIC BANK,I« BroaJwaj, N. y.. T««S.

ury.

THK WKLl.SOK'l'HK COMPANY AUK NOW 
PRODUCING OIL.

Payment for stock may be made in -halts, icgls 
tereo1 notes, or Government !>ond« and securities, 
which bonds and securities will be taken at their 
market value.

Remittances may be addressed to the Oontp;uiy, 
P. O Box 6,368, New York City, -or to "Atlantic 
Bank, Treasury of the New York and Liverpool 
Petroleum Company, 142 Broadway, New York 
City."

Prospectus sent to any Address on application, 
containing a full and clear account of the operations 
of this
MO8T SUUUEBHFDL FJETROLK11M COM 

PANY.

<• *t« of fifty c >*)/* each . 1
of tnarriai>eia Hhuuld be paid for at the

ARHANTS—YOUNU.—On thc 22d of November, 1M14, by llev. William T. Kva, Actins Knalgii WILLIAM H. Autumn, I'.X.N., toMisst'iBHliiS. Yov.iu, ill I of I'Mladelphla.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements of a character milted to the columns of the fooHtTAL will he inserted, to H limited orient, attw«nty-five ieuts a line each inner-lion.

DIVIDEND.
SAFEST AND OHKAPKST SySTJCM OK IN 

SURANCE.

4TH OONSKOUTIVK 8OIU1' DIVIDKNU OF 
80 PER CENT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.,
172 KKOADWAy.cor. MAIDEN LANK. 

New TORK, February 2,1865.

CASH CAPITAL,......................8*00,000
CAPITA!. Si. SURPLUS, Fell. 1, 1885.. B6O.OOO

A DIVIDEND OF <10) TKiST I'SK UMNT. Is 
this day declared, payable on demand, in Cash, to 
Stockholders,

Also , an InteroBt Dlvidendof (8) SIX PKK CENT 
n outstanding Hcllp, payable 15th March, in Cash

ALSO,
A Scrip Dlvf.iHiidof (00) SIXTY PKB OKNT. on 

the Earned Premiums of Policies entitled to Partlcl 
pate in the Profits for the year ending Slst January. 
1886, being the Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dividend 
of BIXTT PKK CENT, declared by this Company 
since ts adoption of the Participating System. The 
Scrip will be ready for delivery on an*1 after 16th 
March proi.

GKO. C. SATTERLEE, President. 
HENRY WBSTON Vloe-Presidtnt. 

WM. K. LOTHROP, Secretary. 
\VM. A. 80OTT, Assistant Secretary.

i <a.jn \jyD AUK of the Protective AsspJL cUtlon and Bureau of Employment for <«•- charged Soldiers and Sailors Is at K Ob»mbers St., Sew Tork.

T>ETROLKtIM.__

PACIFIC COAST 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

OF NEW VOKK.

CAPITAL STOCK- .... #3,OOO,OOO.
SHARES «10U KACIJ.

AVorUliijf Capital fSOO.OOO tn Stork,
and 91OO,OOO In CasU.

TS US TESS : 
Uon. JAMKa »E PEYSTEB OQDJiN, of New
Hon^JA^MKS WAD8WOKTH, of James Wads- worth & O.. No. 61 Oedar Btre«t, New York.
QUO KOK W TDTTLK, of Btout * Tuttle, Leather 

Dealers, No. 2 F--rry street, New York.
KIOHAHD J. 8HERMAN, of Kichard Sherroan & 

Co., No 30 Pin« street, New York.LEWIS BUN TON, Counsellor at-Law. New Tork.WM. K. HALL of Northrup, Hall A Co., No. 112 Broadway, New York.
THOMAS A . SCOTT, Vice President Pennsylvania Central R. II. Co., Philadelphia. Pa.
K. 8. 8 AN D Bi >8. of Andron * Cole, Boston, MansHon. LEVI PARSONS, of San Franct«co, Cal. BANKERS:
RICH. 811EBMAN * CO., No. 30 Pine street New \ork.

Th« property of this Company consists of u ,,«- otual leaeoof 75000 acres of oil teriltory In Sun ,uis Obispo County, California, with a Irontaee ol en miles, on thn Pacitto Coast, and from the reportssf Prof. Billiman, Colonel Wllliamson, and others, It
contnlnn the richest oil springs, wells, and territory•"Ot discovered. 

A Prospectus, Keports, nnd a limited amount ofHtocb at $20 per share, can bo had by applying pel •aonally or by letter to
JAMES WADSWOUTII * CO.,No. 61 Cedar street.
NOKTHRUP, HALL* CO,No. 112 Broadway.
KIC!I - BnEKMANN* S%ne street.

to
. _ GRANT is coming• laornrlt In curing the Rebellion. Jrltt bis " SPIKENARD O1NT- r''"l«innrinB People who for years have suffer- £' that wSnfol iSalady, the PI bES. It is no L asl?o"»nds can* testify, and is a »are fnrBurns, Scalds, Oleers, and cutaneous aj- and W fnot P?"68868 the healing charms of 's Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway ^.ndTfall droggltts. Wholesale at 52 Dey street, 

New Tork.

AND HANDSOME FA[RYALBUMS.—The neatest Httle articles of the
1 26; 80picture*. ... . .. --|_lw) r}nion|

W. O.



,462 ,NATY. Rg-Hjyafe
HTOHLY-IMfOKISl

DiRRH AND SAII/JKS,
INSURE YOUR LIMBS OK YOUR

THB NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INBtfK AN<JK COMPANY of NewYorfr,«h«t*red 
by the Legislature and Governor of Now York, bav- 
lug placed as security In the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 la 
U. B. Bonds, as security for .all -who deal with It, In 
now Issuing policies at its office,

843 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Boldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that If either of them Is 
lost, tSey e»n immediately secure a Targe Bum of 
money for their own use. Or any rclat! ve, with their 
content, can make the insurance. ; 

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars *ent to all parts 
of the country free of charge. - '• 

OKISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vlce-Pres't. 
Coionet TBOS. B. VAN HUiWuN,'Ii eas. 

' JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary.

JEROME, RIGGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKEE8, 

40 EXCHANGJ FLACI,
New York.

LIOIUKD W. JI»OMI, O»o. W. MoLiA*, 
Bus"A Ui nog, W. A. BI.I»O»II.J»D.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, j
160 YORK STREET, BROOKLYN,
216 PENNSYLVANIA-AVIS., WASHINGTON, O. O ,

1 WK3T MAIN BTKEKT, NORFOLK, VA.,

FUONT'.STRKKT, BEAUFORT, N. o.,
!olt«t tlie IbJlowing clues of clnimn with quick dtspntrh :— '

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailor*.

BOUNTIES. 
United States, Btnte, Town and Covnty.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances ohtalned in a short time for officers discharged from service, from tiie Ordnance and Quarter- 
laBWrtr Deportment*. ...:.-
Any information freely given. Claims of what&ver kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book wi.h a full and complete list of all prizes 

captured, with amounts-they sold-for* will be sent to any address on application at our oflleeB.

OFFICE, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

EN. GILLMGRE'S 
FORT STJMTER.

4RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Tour attention is called to the large assortment of 

goodi In your Use,
HATd, CAPS, SWORDB, BELTS, BASHES 

CAMP KETTLEB, AHMY VALI8EB, i
STRAPS and 

ElfBROIDKRIKBI
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are roadeof the 

uncat Bullion and workmanship.
B1UII PRESENTATION BWORDB, 

from the best manufacturers,Including the celebrated 
A met' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.

A. W. POLLARD &. CO.,
No. 8 Court St., Boston,

SCHTJYLEE, HARTLEY, GRAHAM'-& CO.,
10 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOKK,

DEA.LEXS IN 

.RMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS, SASHES, BELTS,

FLAGS, &o., «-e. 

Publishers of THK ILLUSTRATED CATALOtil E OF ARMS, ic.

rnHE NEW YORK AND BOSTON Hp 
OIL COMPANY.

_, __ ... for EVERYBODY.
1 J —I will furnUn anytliing you want that can be 

baa in New York. All styles Book*, Pictures and 
Music, Photographs of Army nnd.NnTy o£lc<|rs, 
Actors, Actresses, French Dancing Girls, &c., fee. 
26 cents each, or $2 per dozen. Bend cash orders or 
stamp for catalogues. W. O, "VfKMYSB, 67S Broad 
way, New York.

»inHE QUOTA _OJ? NEW YORK.

15.OOO VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
' FOB NEW YORK COtfOTY !

INCREASED ,UAN,l>4*ONKY.

ORIGINAL SUBSCRIPTION, $3 00 MB SHARE,
For Full Paid Block. ____ ___„_._.- . ._,_ _...___._.._ _. ..LIABLK TO NO FURTHER AS8K89MENTB. i( foot ?f Cortlandt-Bt.,) and are acknowledged by all

___ experienced travellers to Beamongthe largest, strong-'reslflent-HENRY LAMBERT, Boston. i «*> m.ORt oomfortablu and. best that have ever ran in 
VlM-President- HENRY K. THOMA K, N. Y. i American waters. At all BOUOOI and in all weather, 
Treasurer and Asst.Bec'y-CIIA8.L.WlIKKLER,:'h«Be ,boats invariably make the passage on time., jjouj-ju ' 'Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state- Secretary-d W. L AWRKNCK, N Y. ! TOI>m' Rre marked features of the " floating palaces." Agent-UEOKtrE ARNOLD, Marietta, Ohio. j *ertta "I* »t»te-roams may be secured atfaardeo's 8 ,___ ' ' I Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 The interests of this Company embrace the jollow-' J^est-st., New York, and at No. ?6 W hsbington-st., 
rig described properties, situated in Western Vlr- '. Boston. M. K. BIMOJHS, giuia and on Oil Creek, Venango Co., Fa ; I Merchants' Navigation and Transfer

At a meeting of the County Committee on Volun- 
oering, held on Saturday, February 11, 1865, 

; Present— OSISOK Burst, tesq., Chairman, . 
Hon. M. T. BRB»»A», Comptroller, 
Han.Ei,ij«.B F. PE*PY, Supervisor, 
Hon. WILLIAM JI.'J'wiiD, Supervisor, 
Hoik WM K.. STBWABT, Supervisor. 

, . On motion/ of Supervisor Wjiliami U* Tweed, it 
was unanimously

Resolved) That th« County pay (or a One Year 
Reorolt Three Bundled (|SOO) Dollars Bounty and 
Fifty (ffO) Dollars Hand-Money. 
for a Two Year Recruit, Four Hundred (1400) Dol 

ars Bounty and Seventy-five ($75) Dollars Hand- 
Honey.

Kor a Thieo Tear Recruit, Him; Hundred. <*800) Dol 
l»r» Bounty a,hd 0r^. ..JIunarcd (flOO) Dollars 
Hand-Money.

BOUHTIKSi 
FOR THRBB YBA» HSOEUITH.

County......
Government.

.»«00 

. 300

Total. ..........•••.•••••••••••••••.»!)OC
FOB Two-Yn*.» RKOOITB. 

County..... ..................••••••$'100
U«v«rnm*nt........ .................... 2»0

Total.....................!.•<»••
' Ko» OBg YKAR KnoRtTTS. 

CcUEty.................... ..........
G<1 warn snt.... .....................

Th« Bounty to be pafd'to the BecruiHn-Ms ow 
a* provided, in section five £9) of the Rtat 

t»$, to
th*

Engineering and Artillery Operations
the Defences of -• 

CHARLESTON HARBOR IN l863" '

Comprising the Descent upon
MOKIUS ISLAND, 

THE DEMOLITION OF FOET BU,M.T*B>

The Reduction of . 
FORTS WAGNER * GBBGG. 

With Observations on Heavy Ordnance, To* . 
tlons, Ac. : : 

By Q. A. GILLMORE, 

Major of ..Engineers, | Major-general of ^ 
md gomm&n<lins General ol^qad^orc^

With O%iV" B?POrt« ,0^ Oh>fof'.
tant Kngtoeers, <~

Illustrated ^y.76 Plates and B.HI 
'OL'BVO. 016th, flO 00j X Russia,,<»2WI ,;'

" General GU^nore ha? enjoyed and 
'ery unusual opportuoitua for . 

vat» tit military <cten««,'Bnai 
record^^of l|i» own professional !.,„,-,, ,,, .

>llen to his lot to conduct some of &* •"!**** 
operat'.oits cf the war, and to make < la''

Incorporated under the Laws of New York.
Capital................................$500,000

100,000 Shares, Par Value $5 00.

7,500 SHARES KKBKEVJO roa WOKKIHU CAPITAL.
'rincipal Offices of the Company in New York and 

Boston.

I HE GREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINOTON STEAMBOAT LINE,
VIA 0KOTON AND PKOVIDJBNCB.

THB OLDEST, QUICKEST. SAFEST AND
MOST DIRKCT. ; 

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH." 
The magniltcent steamer 
COMMONWBALTU.

ON TCKBDAYB, THUK8DAYB AND SATUR 
DAYS.

The elegant steamer
PLYMOCJTH ROCK.

ON MONDAYS, WKDNEBDAYB AND FK1-
DAYB, AT 6 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boats start from Pjer No. IS North River"

great points o( current dJ«ons»ion
lilsd Uf'Bz-the atlentforf of •poctat«iI» '»'
dogree, , , ....-• t

'«ii»rep<u*»fcthe. siege of Bort Pulaskl 
took the 1 ^orIBo^a'p^ll)41ar i liclentif^o' 
*8 fto# KW« 'hl» report of : hi« o 
Ports Wagqer an4 Smnter, give

olifme which .promises tp be eve 
at bottom,, both 60 iUw,.icl«Btifto . 
rsador, than'Its pTodece9Soi<.

"The; reporti of- General Tnrner, 
ol Artllleiy, and those pf Major 
Berrell, his engineers, and of other officers,

val~xe and interest, and presenting many;
be-given by the eomrhsrfifflrjgBS*"

aOJLLKY'8 OKDNANCJi/ AND •"""^ 

A THBATI8K on OKDNANCK and A.S 

Embracing Dost^ripUons^ Di«Q 
nioha concerning the

- - - - V1«?CA, „ .
No. 1. Two hundred and five acres s BE SIMPLE on | 

Bull Creek, Western Virginia, in the best oil territd-' /™^T?TlVfiT TMP y in that district. This traet has an entire front ol I ' iviL^ VJ.iJ.rN U

tation Co.

FOR 18G5. 

able Spring) SKIKT.

llcquirements.'diipabiiities and 
Jefcfl *n4 American, 'H^anii'for, 
Lron-clikd .Warfare) and tlixlr

and
ATE NT 

ionofoil " • j BLLIPT'IO SKIKT,

N«k, We^ $^"^1^1^^hirty barrels per day, giving to the Company two-' ltu> »"« Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt
birds of the oil, or forty barrels per day. Ono well i CTe.r ml"Je-now down 240 feet, promising equally satisfactory re- ; , For '"''J, 1!?' Arnold, Oonstable * Oo., Lord & Tay- 

Also vats of 1300- baiiels Mipacitv <Mce lim' and all ilM^elass stores in this city and throughmildings Ac ; out the United Btates. 
No. 3. ' Lease (twenty years) of two acres or. Mamltao"I^dK,f?ll^,v J& A nr Kv * HARV

lorse Neck, Western Virginia, joining the last ! ' /,„? vJvI^A T XT %i ^,amed property. One-eighth of the working inter- oniae OT Chaqal>er«-st., New York. 
HBt. One now well, now producing sixteen harrelis i ———————————————•————————————••——— 
per day, and lnc«»eing, giving to HJs intsrest wrw' 17IRST NATIONAL BANK OFwo barrels dally. One well now down and fefcoy'' T ——~~ ' ----- -- —_ . ^'or tubing,

No. 4, Consists of a royalty for ninety-nine years 
of alt the Oil prbfluced on least", known as the Oolllns' 

>, of two acres, on the Blood Farm, Oil Creek,, 
Dgo county, Pa. Five wells now down on thU* 

property, producing one hundred barrels por <lfty, 
pving to this interest about eight l«UTttI»/Uily, fret, 
of coftt. Now preparing to put down two more 
well*. This property i» in ttia bent oil 
territory on Oil Creek.

PHILADELPHIA,
UL ASKST 01 TUB USITRD STATES.

BTATBB 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTKB.
NKW PiBflOTIO LOAN.

UnUer Inst rrrctlotiH from the Treasury Department, 
*-'•! Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to the

protlucinglnow Patriotic L»au,iBflued in the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, hearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10

No. 6". Fifteen acres In fee simple on Alleghany pur cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in taw- River and Home Creek, Venango county, Fa., giving i ful Mon*yon the 15th days of rfobrtmry-und August, 
a river front on the Alleghany of about twenly rods, j respectively, oj' .each year. These Treasury Notes ind about the same on the Horse Creek. Within are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- wenty rods of this property one welt is now pro- ur, into U. S. ttrmr cent. -BtVridBy rntererit payable in lucin* fifty barrels per day. Beveral new wells Utt.9- COIN, »nd redeemable aft«r tt-ve and payable twenty 
ly«t»uck, and .ioining this property, and now pro years Aom AugHsJ, JA, UtW. ..... , ; ..'iuctn« oil In payiug quantities. i Coupon Notes will bo issued in blank or payable toThe ubftve property, leases, and interests were all i order as may be directed by the subscriber, in s 
secured in-August, 1804,and the company is started '' » r *60 i $ 100. $500, *10°° nn $ $5000. •n the same basis as was then adopted i Interest will bo allowed from the date of the sub- 

The present production is over 60 bbls. per day.! scription to the 16th of Anga»t nokt. the date of the Taken at the low estimate of $8 per barrel, $400 per' 'Prearory Not«. Tho*e who may subscribe after the 4ay,ana25 wbrklirg ! dayg ta tfte rhottth,fiO.OOOparj I6tb of Auguet next, will be required to payth.«ac- 
iVJ», or 8 per cent-on the par value, aud3K per iornodinlqrem o»k tl»e Nutes.
. on (he subsc'iptioTi price. i C. H. CLARE, President. 
—"-• ' on Wt-holei Creek 'harcl

jjrcatly Increased the value of the AUeghany Kivor ci OT/DIKTt'R pfOTtbrty; aid nttniwotis apprMat1on» for l^aiies oprSl "* 
Jf ™»'"ivorable to the O,oi»j<any have already been "-^

s. w.
aval—Military

¥S90*W
«2 P*. ATB., Drt. -MtbaiKTVtb otweU,' ' ' ' '

WASHINGTON HOUSE, No, 709 ..«J«wti>»t Street.
«ntjy «l«,n»ted on ; the north stde 

It.

- •
arc admirably .execated, M>4 by » **% 

ent maps ; and indeed the 
s (rt'cri'as tr/ reh«dt' fh* hl 
fshorft."—Uostfm Daily Adveftitrr.

... .,,. :. .. • - JNO.

Also, Eenulls of Kiperimeatp 
<Jfllc1al 'Itecord*; with an —ff .. ., 
<Jun-Cott<>n, Hooped O-nns, ate., etc. 

By A. Lv HOLLEY, B. P'

1 vol. 8vo., with 493 } Illustrations, 
half Russia, $12.

,..i »"

,i ', 
i*

"The special feature of this 
n ._-„„...--^tnpte'.Ke'cyra of facts ,_ .,. 
aoU of, which it treat*, that-have BO*,. u b^M 
listinctly pcescnted to the 'attentiofl w : .«if 
If ftontains,p'p;>4r.e cafaftytp . f 
w<« «re, awaE«,,«an..iia .£oundivM>»~- ,,. 
•tmotton' and w*Rsets -of modern «<ana?*, :u

. (| , ^'the'lWpr^verh^nts of ;A'rl . 
worth, 'Bl'akeiy'i'parrott, Brooks, RodmaO J 

iron and steel i 
cllles. an'd t.

metbyd. "f tjw nutiior, embracas in ' 
the general subject of ordnance, a < 
tool* Sn^pWt^s^ tt>\ tWrk'iHg,!? .. 
ligaiioB pf ti)s prpperty of metata•***•' 
to arms and; arjodn Ho has song 
his work.in tho r.ecp.rd«f 'anS &rk.

from personal, ins;

iurbpe.'' The poetical 
enhanced by; H» aonerouti 
convenient

a manual for tb« military engine ^ 
military science, the volume cannot ^ 
Hlgni / ^ ' 
nottcaW th» professiOiB for I



ALL. PENS, 
FENS.

-">« Sur^?? 01 *!'* ef «" feMowin« a»m»ft.ta..Oa»h, Wiao as rff er wlu aentl l>y return mall, or other- '"We aa»«ir-ec ed' a GoUl pen or Ponn-fercWnp (V
-.-_-.„», via :.

For 5 *D SBWB WITHOUT CAHKS. 
^Uclro i>~5en^P» ^le Ma^lc P*tn| f^r 7&, cet^ts, the

P«n'i «nd for $1 60, the Kxceisltof! tn>» tLe" B nrn " ot numbered, butoori'Mrpooi! TO wutabers 2, 3, 4, 5, and « respectively..,- ^Sfwow *8 m ' srt-VKK'^ATEU

B

i . he Always-Ready 
>* i «nrl for »4 46, the-

d, ;«oo4- Writing i 
n .Points, the ,»vwHP» w , °f which will far outlast a gross ol tlia' beii

WARBANTKD'tfJBNS.
," at£an;e."A. Mortoo," " Nnn»bor,'.'fftnd "Quail- 

L 8tamPed on ilia following Puns, nnd the ,™ Wa«"nted for six nioulha, except against

of the
KKAT ONK THOUHANil DOLLAR DRAMA 

Vritten by Miss Laura Keeue, entitled
WORKMKN OF NKW YORK,{fr, '1'HB CrjnSB OF DRINK. ! nc of the most powerful auxhiaries ever received V the Temperance Cause. 

'IIKKM LKQOED WONDKR nYTONTJ>BK'-
IKH.

Moruinv at 11. 
TI1K I1UMBUW OF SflRITUALlBM.

JCxpoaed by Ur. W. F. VAN VLBUK, ^•acUcftlly sbowioij all lh*# deceptions practiced for oierceDarv aio'ives by prot-endod medlunas.1'K.OF, UUTOIUNOS, UgiJtuins CUiculatpjr, FAT WOMAN, OIANT HOY, GIANTKHB. 
BO1IKMIAN ULABB

e8w i alze oafyj:TSo. lining ,th» ™o.*ni "-"the largest, adapted for tho peakot ; &°l<i Sn f0**0*1) Wd No. lOiflio. -lftlfK»l.'iMjUOCnotb
B t40B » '/Or tho *«*•
ShWt^N 1 K Wedinm Nlb«of.aUi«l«e» anfl .qmatW "r»t oJJ ™ of.-JSoK 4,, 6, e and T, Bud Made only oi

'ln 0S* *n '1 Short Nibs are fine pointed-; the ai- * aro Broad, Oo»r»e Business.J?ointn. 
are l.ic-nimile*«f the sizes aodnlyles.

GOt,I> rBNS WITHOUT
r>en ' 1(!

n, t _----„„, _.. ,__..-, , ^r.a Ka.J3 l?cn/M
'* No. £ Pen, lab quality ; or a No. 4, peni 2"d
W; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. j. fl;au,t?0' 4 &m«1 »?<iW'JVly.;.«»Wo SiPen,j2<i **MM y i or a **°- 6 ! ™- sd q«al"y. •• Wit* fr *''"> 1<tt -au*lltjS' j *r a No. 6 Pen.tid

*"" "(J. 8 Pen;, $l*0»No.TPen; f&'B "• No . ,160 a .N«. » Pen; $7 60, a I)fQ 10 Pan-^ quality. ,_ '

'* No. 1 POB,tat^ualtty ; or a. N«. 8 IMn.Sd
Pen, 1st quality y or a sNo. S Pen, 2*

or- a Not 4 Pen, 3d qoutlity.
'a. S Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pan, iid 

; or a No. fr Pen-, 84 quality. 
No; 4 Pun, 1st quality ; or a No, 6 Pen, 2< 
» or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
" 6 Pen, lut quality j or a Ko.6 Banv Z'

o. 6 Pen, 1st quality. 
,ALl FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL-

t. Mniv a?ro- 4 1Vn ; for W 26 a -N"- 5 Pen > In *»I7 . »Wo" a P*B ; ft>r«61«.A.No, 7 Pen.81>e " Ior 8 " NiJ- fl 1>>!nand for

.slightest imperfitatiooiirlileti -j-^ojosejitjwrntiny can deitecti u : -.» ;,..: .J? Quality » are superior lu »ny Pon» jnad , J'neill;r?vieuB to theyoarlSOft. , . ...- 
r DttmKn, Quality " he intends shall equal rn respec U^oSy llty' ElaB«city, ai)d«>qa WeHiof ftWlSfle ^Where conBldcrtttionsJ.aijy Oold Pens m|td«
_ *Q Ai-^ '

0heftP OoM ' ieave W

,--r-'Di -jwflt in tajl ^petaqees speedy Ihi the "Number 11 and " Quality " ot'^hi 
™^»-and he jpartionl»r to.d«soi'i)>Oj|.he Writ ^~4, ̂ BiJfr~wnetaAw Stiff; ^fiioaiber, coarse or Hue.

^^b^fga^y riafc. and, t? a4 who perid twenly cent* 
",.,?' regfsterjn*)J* ,addiUlOft tp (ho price o LP'dered, I wllljnarantce tiicir «afo delivery. 
"e»»eoding (ioUi or diivejr wilt be allowed thi 

'- i on thw day received.
' !.—A discount of 10 .per c^at». wiU b 
_m« of $12, of IS per cortt, on #24^and o on }40,if sent to one address at one time

A. HORTON, 
No. ,38 Maiden Lftnte, New Y»r*.

& CO.,
late HoMBB, BKOWI** Oo., 

BAN K Klie,
OolWciorsof
AND NAVAL OL.AIM8,

NK w TORE.. ' j ;;ln Washington, ' * 
J. W. Trail Kit * O'O., 478 WVhf.

°^K..

,»UM«ful
d«."*0ei» ttenUon giren »o ootlootlng all Just claim thS*H. xp l* :l*c'' llier>j atld liberal advances made »«3^»tto9VY °a8h ftn Oollect Qowrt*™*"1**18.' ••" 

*""ii.OerliLttcaU!9 issued from the 2d Auditor'

1 * nUTi VVd^t.ka u'i_ t t. _. T- j

UK PAY,
' Ofllceri an

TUB COLLECTION OANO WAVY 'Oi.Aa
<"" Wos-I»D»B»m»jii!s8 obtained fo

1!{?«}?*»»8«el»v.lglled rcepcctfully submit tha peaulia 
1S>5*'5«.rJ8y P<»BB» from looi;-noBt)nn»if «rvk ^^J • "W pOTfeot'familteritiy with ttm-™ciou 

"' — I with attwrtablisbod o«B«o boi* i 
. - «,^ wl»tn«tob,a»eprep»»edlw tranne

W•**•(•• ,T? Ifeater uispdtch and at more »en»oo BAtA^— *Vn^ AnMtf. •_*!. K~ tt*^. *J 41lKlm A»«».»_ ,.u_.

KBT80Jf A BBAMHALL. (

POELAK -:•••-$ 'BON,
Manufacturers, 

692 Broadway, near 4th street,
New York.

AU goods Btam pad with our sa _ .and, warranted genuine. Pipoa-cut , repaired, boiled and mounted.
AKN UM ' S AA1ER10AM

Afiprnoon at 3, Evening at 7M,- LA.H" WKn.it

TWO GLA8H BTKAM KNGINK9 IN MOTfY)^, 
Ufr-fitee a«urc* of the JAPAN K8K.

JircasBian Ofrl, Dwarf, Alblfto Boy, Living Otters, 
traud Aquaria, a million curlopiu<*w. 
Admission. 30 cents; children under ten, Tfi cents.

HOUSE.

STETSON * CO.,
PKOPKIETOIIB,

NEW YORK.

5 MTTTpAir: v

•orsiTRAWCE ''COMPANY
OF NEW YORK, 

FREDERICK 8. WINSTON, President.

OKKICK, Nos. 144 and tie BROADWAY, corner 

L'.lwrty rttfet, NEW YORK

NKT INCREASE IN CASH AtHfKTti LAST 
YKA1I,

81 ,770,149 87.

3XT1IWTORK

& MINING COMPANY

Assets, Feb. I, 1S«5,

80.

AVY DEPARTMENT,
BUHEAC or BTEAM ENOINKKRINO,

Kubiuary, 1S65. Sealed proposals will ne rfeceivecl at this -I?ure:«i until Meridian, March 11, 1865, lor the. Iron, A:c-, tle- cribed in the following uiasees; each bid must be made for an entire cltisa, delivered at the respective tfavy Yards. Payments will be made In tile iiau^l manner; delivery to commence in twenty days after notification of acceptance of bid ; to proceed continu- illy, and the whole to be delivered fn tliree month? .hereafter. The contract will be awarded to the owest responsible bidder, the right being reserved if rejecting the lowest bid, if it be deeim«d eaorbl- ant.
The usual guaranties will he required, and the con flict will be dated the day the notice of acceptance B given. ^ Printed schedules and Instructions can be obtained

to the Chief of the liureau ol' yteam Kngitieerint;, and endorsed " Proposals or Materials for tiie Navy," that they may be dis tinguished from other business letters.

by application to the Bureau. 
Proposals must be directed

The following are the clashes required at the re spective Navy Yards:
KITTJCBY.—CLASS No. 1— Bailer Iron. 141,000 pounds beet Amerii-an Klantto Iron. KITTKKY.—CIA8S No. 12— Kn-wnd and Flat Iran. 84,000 pounds best, American Round and Flat Iron.JK1TTKRY.—CLASS No. 3-3' Iron. 28,000 pounds best American T Iron.

OHARLEHTOWN.—CLASS No. 1— a 50,000 pounds Ingot Copper— bent quality. 
CHARLK8TOWN.—CLABS No. a fi.OOO pound* B,inca Tin,
CHARL,Kt)T(JVV*N.—CLASS No, 3 1.600 pound* SfaWZinn.

BROOKLYN. — CLASS No 1— Hniltr Iron, eta. 725,600 pounds best American Flange Iron. 42,600 pounds best American Sheet Iron. 
BROOKLYN,—CLASS No. t-Mmmd, Squirt rtmi

Plat Iron.
178,200 pounds best American Round Iron. 101,500 pounds best American Kqnaro or KJat Iron.BROOKLYN —CLASS JNo. 3 -TIron-. 50,000 pounds t»ert American T iron.

BROOKLYN.—CLASS No.4.— JioilerSivetg. 110 000 pounds best quality Boiler Rivets.' WASHINGTON.—CLASS Mo. 1—Iron, Ac. 60,000 pounds best American Round, Bquare andFlat Iron.
150 tons best Bloom Iron 
WASHINGTON.—C'l.iSB Ifq. g—Pig Iron.

100 tons No. S American Cbarcnal Pig lioni. tWASHINGTON.—CLASS No. B—filefl. 
19,000 pounds Round, ^q«wo and Octagon Cast-Hteel.

WASHINGTON.—CLASS No. t — Cnpjter. ''00000 pounds Ingot Copper. 
WASHINGTON .—CLASH No. !i~Tin, Jjnd ami

Kinc.
10,000 potir.da Lead, ,(pigB.) 
20 000 pound* Tin, (xiraua ) 

8,0(XI pounds Blab Zinc. 
WASHINGTON,—Ct,A»a No. fr—JE»#mee)-'« Storet•• ItiO gross Wood Horetvov tSprlgg«i,Uandpap«r) Al- cotol, WolasBBR, .Hour Flour, , Ko»iu, Oil Vitriol, Borax, Holder, Biink Whiting. WASHINGTON.—CJ.A««.NO 7-<- WUttJfintAunt-

: . l>tr. , , - . . 82,000 faet Whiia.Pln* Lumber, ol v«itou« thich nesses, dressed on.vbotb 0ides,,6uitabki for making patterns. 
NORPOLK. —Cfciss No. l~Ko<indt Sqttaare ffd Fl<\• ' • ' ' trnn' ' 
265,0%) po-uniis Vest American Round,-Square nni•Flat Iron.

NORFOLK.—GLASS No. t~f*ty Iron. ; 100 tons lu'wt American Charcoal Pig Iron.NORFOLK.—CLASS No. S—Bnilrr Jtiivi.i. 
6.000 pounds bust quality Boiler,Rivots. 1,100 pounds best quality Hmoke-pipB Rlvcte.

Premiums received dur 
ing tlio i'ear...........Jl 1BC4,f:84 OH

Interest received during
tho year 18«4. ....... .. » ,581 84- |2.849 808 60

Invested in United Statre
Blocks........ ........ 4,916,921 26

ISondfl and Mortgage jind
Kent JSntnte, .......... 6,827,fl91 Bi

C,i»h en Hand aptl in
I.Unk......'............ 1.023.C24 25

Duo Irom Agontn.. ...... Ill^VS 01
lutorcpt accrued not due,

deferred premiums, &c. 435,893 18-J12 1S5.407 86
This Compauy oft'era peculiar advantages to those 

wishing to insure, as win be seen In clrculara to be 
bad on application, by letter or otherwise, to the 
lead OiUce, or to the Company's Agent*.
ALL TBK POLTOTBS OF THIS COMPANY rAHTIOlPATB 

N TI3K 8URPLD8 PBBMIO-MS WHIOB HiVJB JBXC£BI>KP
THOSB or ANrotKEB CoxpANV. Life, Endowment 
Ypsurance, and.yurvlvorship Annuity FolioleB are 
asued on &ivorable terms.
The rates of premium aro LOWER than those oi 

mo»t companies.
particular attention is called to the tablu of rates 

iy ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for KndowmcntB payable at death or on 

attaining ppecitied ages, wSicli present UK- 
KQUABLBD ATTRACTIONS EITHER AS 
Am INVKSTMBNT OK AB A 1'UOVISION IN 
CABK OF TKKMATUUK DiCATH.

PHIZES CASHED OR COLI..KOTK.D on ( Personal or Mail Application, »«d nil : h((i!ine« \vltb cUioiants IraiiBacted upon t^rni
MOST T.ISBJIAL iSI) rAtB. i

RICK & BWIFT, j 
.No. 400 Broftdway, New York. :

Ail'llFJUIAL J*l2&S for Amputatioqsi of the ThiKh, Knee-joints, Leg and Aukle-joln*, 
rules'). Apparatus tot Kx'teCVfbflUof trie Arm •olilivrs anil marine^ ft»rhish.ed WWfointhjent |>1

, Astor Pla'ce'V Qllnlibn jt^iy; %.;

TOSH. ,H. COUSTY,M ntaUor or MAty Mesge* add ——— — - , SinaiMenU.iOaMiAd U«aU,.*c.,.No.H«_eoath8«b

HOARD OF TRUBTEES. 
Frednrlck B. Wlnston, Rictard-Potrick, 
.Iolm-Vi I*. Proyn, 
Winiam Moore, 
Robei't H. MsOuray, 
IBA&C' Green Pearsoii, 
Martin Uates, Jr.,
Willlaia Bett», 
JohQ :P.,Yelvertou, 
John Wadstrottb, 

: Alfred Kdwards, 
JJa,thar|iei Uaydsn, 
John M. Btuftrt, 
Miilnrd Fillmore, 
Oliver Lt. Pslnaer, 
tjamnel K. 8pronll», 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Lucius Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

ISAAC ABBATTandTHKO. W. MOHRI8.
AotOaTy,

JUOJIANS.

William U. Papbam,
, Jjalnes, 

Wbeelev,
Beynaour 1^ Hasted, 
Samuel D. Babcork, 
Aloi. W. Bradford, 
David, HondJey, 
Ij^y A. Srnythc, 
Wiiil«m V. Brady, 
W.'3S. Dod»e, 
OBorgo 8. Doe, 
Wm. K. 8troi]«, 
Wm- M. Vermilye, 
John K. Deveiln, 
Wellington Clapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
Alonzo Child.

Medical .Examiners, 
M1NTURN POBT, M.I>.,& ISAAO I,. KIP, M.D,

Counsel, 
WM. BKTSr«,IJ»D.,*iHon.:Ln,C?V9

. , . . AUorfley, 
, RICHARD A.- MoGURDYi

Application*> end camtnoDiootioue .from p*r»on8 in 
tho undermentioned 8tat'eB, to lie through General 
Agents, in their ra»peetivftdifttricts.
,"JP. RASTCHFORD STARK, General Agent h 
PhUaflelphta, for tha State* of Pfcmwylvsinift; Ohjlc1

J Agent 
River, for the New England States.

II. R-'MBRRBLL, Oenerat Agent at Detrojt 
Hichigan','fo|-?,tfco fttaf.** pf M,fchigan, Indiana, 

and Minnesota.
pt <i.QBLB,O«nprftl Agent at New 

for the State of New W«rk. ' '

CT.OSINO.

Nuw 200 barrel well on Cherry Hun.
New J60 barrel well of Fine Lubricating OH; Ml 

n</:ir CrfC'k. ' ,,^f-
A new J«0 barrel well has baen struck on Cherry 

?un above Read Wftll, close to the property pf-%f« 
orppany on the ACcFate farm, on. wbibh .9116 
ompany's wells is almost cuuyUdted, with 
irospcctsof oil. ; •..,-
Another well oil tlic Ilogg; Firm cl<Jt« tothl»i» 

Jso nearly down, with equally great prospects.
A new 150 barrel well of tine hibrloattnf ott, h»« 

>een struck on Sugar Greet, Cthe flrat wen tJOTBd), 
.djoTnlriif the 8aunders firm, the proj>erty of .t&la 

Uomparry, on which a well U nearly completed with 
plonaid show of o\l.

One acre Cof the *even acres Homestead &4»err«) 
n Haunder» rarm, which farm belong* to tbi* com- • 
lany, Was sold two days since for f lfi,OOQ cash.
This Company lias Uve different, properties on 813. 

ar Oreek, and they alone are worth to-day over one 
million of dollars, and the entire propertle* of the 
Company worth to-day over live mllilorjB of dollars

$5,000.000.
UK SUnSGRIPTION BOOKS WILL CLOSE 

ON MARCH 1ST, AFTER WHIOfl NO STOCK 
Wir.L BE HOLD AT THE PRESENT SUB- 
SCSIPTIOV PRICE.

NEW YORK, I'fllLADKLPJIIA <t BALTIMOKE

CONSOLIDATED 

PKTROLEUU AND MININO COMPANY.

Organ!?, >d nndp' the laws of the State or Hew 
York. 

Shareholders oxcm.pl from all personal liability.

Capital. (1,600000, dlvldad Into 300,000 Bharen. Jk>»r 
Vaiue, fb. Subscription Price, |t Per Share.

SO FURTHER ASSESSMENT OR CALL ON 
T1IK SUBSCRIBERS, AS »50,000 SHARKS

ABE RasBitveiD FOR >
CAPITAL.

' Presldwnt-J. S. CLARK, of Now, Vork. 
Vlce-Ere»Went—R-tt. WISaART,

3. F. DBVOBj-New Yerlr. 
erk.

, Baltimore,

J. IT. oriM.LD, Pii(la4olplila, Pa. 
W. WOODRUi'Fi Baltimore, MJ. 
H. H. W IS U A li.T, New York. 
Dr. T. H. KIN G, Kew York. 
A. OKARK, T,irr F»rro, Pa. 
II. K. Ot.AHK, Oil City, Pa.

J. H. CI.AIJK, N. Y. A. CLA.KK.Tari- Kara, pa . 
H. n. CLARK, O.I Oily, pa .

Xo. VI « ROAD WAY, New York. 
Xos. 612'n-nd 614 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and 

No. 1 Cirroll Hull, BaJtimore street, Baltimore, 
Maryland. • • . ;

Tho prouaiiy embraoiu« tip war da of «3fi «cr«»: In 
26 ditT-rent Ineattons -tout been «M»c«e« wltB;»*eat 
caru,,1urin^ th'e, laat J trirc^ '^.eBiri», f^ty?0.1*?^f <P?-;^' 
nwtors who have been «a»af*WFf<>»W[**' 1'* °£~ ^>il 
Creek, and throughout the enUreoll t»fto>* Of P«on- 
Sylvanl!i.a»wM» ad \yeirterb VfrgTnW «nd wa. not 
selected to «-Il,tut'for fie purpose of development.

lu«ing nrt,**h.r-»»*«
already corned

,««• -C«ek,; Ofcerry. Bun,
Cherry' Tree <breefc kUeghany River, opporiUf Horae 
Creek, Sugar- ;-pflWF.f«W R'e*. ^-iq^ ̂ «W»» 
where the lands are being rapidly develope^ltk 
tbemostensonraglBgprospeetsi -

Prospectus, maps,, apd ^very Information can be 
obtained at

' .'g
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M?[ANN'S PATENT ACCOUTRE 
MENTS FOR

INFANTRY AND OAVALKT. 
LAUGH OSOBRS Now Bsisa FILLID FOR THB OIM-

KRAI. <ioVKRMMKHT.

Ur«at relief to the Soldier. Men prefer to carry 
100 rounds ot ammunition in this manner to 40 in the. wa.y.-.

ARMY OIL COMPANY.

th*s following extract from »n
OFFICIAL, REPORT 

made to the Department, bas«d on a trial in the Army 
of the Fotomac duriug Uiis Bpring and Bummer's 
tevere campaign :- ~

" The men wer« (lu^stioned in regard to the follow- 
u« diinculttt'H noticed with the old accoutrements : —

" First. Did the shoulders or breast become chafed *,
41 Second. Was there any pain In the stomach from 

pressure of the box 1
"Third. How did the weight of the cartridge-boa, 

iid'cet thum in comparinon with the old *
" Fourth. Could they u«e their arms with more 

free lorn ?
" Fifth. Could they breathe with greater ease, aud 

ion4tT respiration ?
« Hixth. WuBthe box in the way, or uncomfortable 

ying down ? I
** To t>he«o questions the following armwers were 

given :—
** Jp'ir&t. In no caso was there any chafing or un- 

comlbrtubleuesM from the straps on tho shoulders,; 
no idid it mafeo them feel anything like so warm. i

*'Second. The weight of th« box was not felt on 
the stomach, and no pain.

"Third. That the weight of tho cartridge-box wae 
not f*;lt, and that they would rather carry one hun 
dred rounds in that way than forty in tho old.

41 Fourth. Tho arena are entirely free, as much as II 
hey had nothing on.

" Fifth. The coat can at all tinaes bo thrown opon, 
and the fullest respiration can be obialnod, the lungs 
having fre« scopo,

"Sixth. The box waa not in the way, arid they, 
could sleep comfortably with their accoutrements on.

" They are fur more convenient In action. During 
tho campaign my men were, from the sixth of May 
until the twentieth, without having their accoutre 
ments oll'i day or night, but once; no complaints 
tvcro hoard of sore nbouldore, breasts or stomachs, 

n nd men ruptured (bund them beyond all comparison 
t;aaiwr than the old. The box does not interfere with 
the handling of the piece. 1 find that these accou 
trements are unaltered through this division—men 
threw aw.iy the old, and took these from the dead &nd 
w<ai,..l«.i tju the Held. This one thing speaks more 
I in tuum thau any and all 1 can say,"

There are no knapsack straps under the arms. 
ru« sack is kept up on the shoulders and cannot set 
tle into the hollow of the bacfe There in no broad 
i^rosa l»elt over the breast, so oppressive and hot, with 
tbuold style.

Two 01 three liven w«r« saved in one regiment dur- 
i;ig the Wilderness Oumpuign by the box in front 
(•topping tho balls.

in the Cavalry tho weight of tho Ammunition, 
1*18101 and Bubre is all borne on the shoulders, and 
the waist belt i« loose, thus removing the chief cause 
of rupture and piles, tho two most dreadful aflliu- 
tlona of the cavalryman. Kujftureii men ctin woar 
these accoutrements with ease.

Commanders of regiments newly equipping, and of 
regiments whose accoutrements are worn out, should 
make requisition for these accoutrements and knap- 
«acba, and thus confer the greatest good upon their 
men. Soldiers, ask your ofllcers to draw these ac 
coutrements for IBSnc. Bend for book giving full 
description and the opinion of Lieut.-Oerj. Urant and 
other distinguished ofllcers.

W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, IN. Y

E. & H. T, ANTHONY & C0. s
Manufacturers of Fho to graphic Materials,

601 B"ROADWAY*TJ*N. Y.
la wMltloa to onr ra«i n bailnwu of PHOTOORAmiC MA- 

TKRIAI.8, w« ftre IfpA«t<iuart«r» for lb« following, rla :
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of theie »« have MI ImmenM assortment, Including War SC«OM 
American nnd Ft.retgn Clti«« and LsudscapM, Groapi, SUtn»ry 
«tc., *tc. Al«a, R»To!Vliij[ SUr*o#cope*, for public or prlrftt* ex 
hibition. Our Ca.ia.Oga« will b* wnt to *ny adilratt on r»c«lpt 
of BUunp.

FHOTOOKAPHIC ALBUMS,
VTe ware the first to Introduce the** Into the Un1t«d 8UU«,

*nd w« m sou fart ur« immcnoe OaAiitltlM la pent Tftrlrty, rar.jr- 
Ing In prU« from 60 c«nU to (00 each. Our ALBUMS have tfce 
reputation of b«in^ •upsrlor 
other*. Thfty will be «*nt liy

t3^~PINK ALBUMS MADH TO onp
CAKD PIIOTOGKAPHS.

OarCaUloru* now DmhrvMOTOT FIVE TIIOI3AAKT>d1ftr«Bl
•objects to which feldilloni are c»nl.nnally b*!ng nad«) of P&f- 
UftlU <tf Eminent A in Tirana, «tc., vli : alK«it 
100 Majnr-"«Ti«tm!i, 1'H, Lieat.-Co]on«]^ B50 Rtrttfl«m«nt 
tOO Brix.-Geiieriila, S.W Other Oftic«r», ISO DlTlnM, 
SIB Colon^U, 15 Nnvy Offl'era, 125 Author*, 
40 A-ttUw, 125 Statre, SO Promliiant Womao,

3,()CC Co;)l«i of Worka of Art 
repn>«ltulioDa of tha moat celebrated En(fT»T!nRi,

PRINCIPAL OFFIOK, 211 HOPBRIOR-ST.,(MarbleBlock), 
CI>KVKLAND, O.

HopBRlKrBNDKNT'S OFFIC B, KoUSK VILI.«, VSNANOO

Co., FA.

AoK"VY, COI.ONBL MANN'S CFFICE, 240 BROADWAY, 

NKW YORK.

each. Our ALBUMS h 
n b*i»utv »ud durability to anj 

mall, FREE, on rec«!pt of pric

lfltirtiTB, Stnt nee etc. Cntalogu«« aent on rer«)pt yf Stwrnp. 
An ordvr for One Do/m PICTUUIIH from onr Catalogue will be 
flJl«d on the r*re( ( ,t ,.f $1.80, and lent by mall, FBr.E.

Photof-r«fih«ri .imi otheri or.Isrlng j{6Ods C. O. P. will plesw 
rtmlt twenty-five j-et font, of the am-mnt wUh th«lr ord«r.

t3r"Tb«i,ri L H« ami quality of our go.xls (HUB,.! fn.1t to (atlify

^OLOIRRS> I'oorKT ALBUMS, for IK pictures, 7ft cts,

RMY BADGES
MASONIO KMBLJiMHi

STOCK, *115,OOO. 

VVOltKINCr CAPITAL. *1«.OOO. 

NO. HHAKKH, 11,600. I'AK VALUK, |10, '

OKFIOKH8.
N. I'. I'A^NK, ProBldont. 
W. I), MANN, Vict-l'reBldont. 
D. STRATTON, Secretary. 
T. B. BKCKWITII, Treasurer. 

L. dTKKNBKUO, BuperinUndent.
T. J. OAKKAN, Attorney.

MELVAIJS & co.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, NEW Yoan.

Dealers In everything neceeeary for the Uniform oi 
.he AKMY ANT) NAVY—Bworda, Sashes, Belts, 
jhouMer-atraps, Jipaul(;ttes, Lace«, Buttons, Ffttigue- 
japs. Ate., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
jl' Firearms, Cutlery, I>ouble anil Bingle-bbl. Shot 
C^uns, and tiporting Ammunition in every variety.

Sole agents for lleitl'er's celebrated Army Itazors, 
tVestley Klchards' Fowling 1'iecen and Ki!U-s, Jiley's 
*ercuflsion Caps for revolvers, &o.—Publishers of the
Uniform of U. S. Navy."

T>

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
KKOJMKNTAL (JO 1,0KB, Ktc 

TIFFANY <t CO., 
550 A 554 Broadway, New York.

>Kl'O'f OK OKNSKAL, iiti U 11' M 8 N T,
Comprising everything pertaining to tho ruRSow- 

BL or OAMF KUKWITORB op THK Boi,uiKft. OUVoers 
studying the necesBities of activo service, or tho per 
fection of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
tmiue this large collection of Foreign and Dorae&tlc 
" rras, Uniforuos and Miscellaneous Trappings.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE.M

Army, or a Oavalry, Artillery, llngi 
neer'» Bodge, with your Name, Kegl

OOLD PENS AND CASKS I

On tho receipt of |1 60 I will send a Solid Silver 
3idge(pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or 
Dlvip.lori In the Army, — " - 
aoer or I'ontooneer's _ _„., ..— Jw%41 X,»11JO , ««& . 
ment and Company handsomely engraved thereon 
And for 121 will send a Solid G-old Knameled M». 
•onlo Pin. And for $1 60 I will .end a Fine Gold 
Pen (warranted) with Extension Case and Pencil 
Agents wanted in every Regiment. Bend for whale

:,Manafactnrlng Jeweler, 
208 Broadway, New York.

W. PAYNE, Punter ofjhe ARM?
NiTT JOU»»AI.,. ,

,75rV dawrlption of FBINTINd, In the host .ty 
.heart. Oflfn«.87 Park Kow. Koom 40. Firth ftfi

QHELDON & LEFFERTS,
No. 40 PARK Row,(Tima BCILDINO),

NEW YORK, 
Naval Banker* & Collector*

Bureau of Army and Hayy Information. Ofllcers 
*?31*?1 Pa?' P«n»lon«r'» pay, Btate 
S". bowitlii coUeoUd. tHeirwiceii 

U19A, 4btt,
an 
tor

DiBECToita.
N. P. PAYNB, Cleveland, O. 
D. HTKATTON, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. HOWBR, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAOKR.VZIH, Cleveland, O. 
T. S. BtiOfcwiTu, Cleveland, O. 
W. O. IJAKKK, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MANN, N»w York. 
Uapt. II. DOUGLAS, D. rt. Army. 
Dr, G. M. HTBKNIISRO, U. 8. Army.

THE COMPANY'S LANDa.

The lands of this Company consist of four (4) 
;riv.Us each selected with great care.

No. 1. Half acre In fee simple, on the McCllntock 
farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Vonango County, "a.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre -ninety-nine years lease— 
m Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Greek.

No. .S. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
in Buchanan Farm, ten rodfl from Oil Creek.

No. 4. One hundred and eighty ucrcs—IS year, 
;one— in the famous Kederal Creek Oil country, 
.thens County, Ohio.
No. 1 in in tho immediate vicinity of the noted 

Juba Wfll, ami of several other celebrated wells.
Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shaft We! . 

lammond Well, and many more flowing and pump- 
ng wells. A 75 Barrel pumping well has been 
itruck near these lots since Kebruary 1. They are 
.Iso near the mouth of Oherry Hun No finer terri 
ory lor producing oil exists, than that all around 
heso three Lots. Every Inch of each Lot Is boring 
.errltory of the best quality.

No. 4 is in the heart of territory that Ig rapidly be-
milnK known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 

'air, oi itself, soon to he worth in market, more than 
;he entire Capital Block of this Company. A well 
>roduelng 100 barrels per day has been struck near 
;t)ls Lot recently.

PHOBPECTH OF TUB COMPANY.
All tlie necessary requisites for the rapid develop 

ment of the lands of the Company are already pro- 
ured, and on Lot No. 3 a well is down about three 
.undred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well. 
The working capital is in Cash, hence work will 

iroceed and wells be completed without delay. 
The Directors feel gratified that they have suc- 

eeded In securing,as Superintendent. Prof. L.Stern- 
ierg, for many years Principal of ilartwkch Beroi- 
jary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by hli 
jnergy and scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THE AUM.Y.
This Company Is peculiarly the "Army Oil Corn- 
any." Its Vice-Presldent Is Colonel W. JJ. Mann 

ong an Army ofllcer. Its Secretary, D. Htratton 
'ormerly a Captain In the Army. Three of Its Dlrec 
tors are, Captain II. Douglas, of tho 18th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing Oflicer lor 
fhlo, with ofllco at Columbus; Dr. &. M. Htern- 
'>erg, now in charge of U. B. Military Hospital, at 
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. Tho Htockofthe Company is mostly in 
lands of Army ofllcers. No better opportunity for 
lafe »nd profitable investments can be found by 
members of the Army than this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either o 
whe above named Army ofllcers, will be cheerfully 
answered, and any desired information furnished.

BALK Off STOCK.
As the lands of this Company are oil lands, an 

worth In the aggregate more than the entire Capita 
.Stock, at Its par value, only $10,000 of Block will be 
sold, and that only at par.

Block can be purchased at Principal Oflice, in 
Cleveland ; at tho New York Agency; of the Super 
ntendent; or by addressing either of the Directors

Officers or soldiers in the field who wish to pur 
chase stock in this Company can send Treasury 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, hy mall 
Colonel W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, New York, 
or to D. 8TKATTON, Cleveland, O , on receipt o 
which certificates of stock will be forwarded to thoi 
friends at nome or to themselves in the field, a0 mai 
be directed. * '

NAVAL PHIXB MONET, AHKKAKS or IVy, A.C , col 
lected.

Refer to Kear-Admlral PauldinK, Navy Yard, New 
York; the Chiefs of the Bureau of tbe Navy De 
partment; D. Van Noctrand, Kf<j.,and others.

STRATTON, CROSS & CO., 
Late of the Army, 

AGENTS FOR & DEALER-) IN OIL LANDS 
INTURK8TH IN WBLLS, OIL

STOCKS, &c., &c. 
FKOM (3,000,000 TO $5,000,000 WORTH OF CflOioB OIL

CONSTASTLT OH 
We have local agents at each of tbe Importan. 

points In the Oil Districts of Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and Ohio, who give personal attention to the selec 
lion ot lands, and from njhom we are In daily re 
ceipt of telegraphic reports of all new lands for sal 
new wells struck, and of Oil interests generally.

Kspecial attention given to the purchase and salt 
of OH 8tock« and investments in Oil interest! foi 
Army Officers. All communications from the Arm 
promptly attended to. 

Respectfully refer to
Hon. WM. DBK NISON,

P. U. (Jen.
Hon. IRA HARRIS, 
„ TJ. S. Senator. Uon. F. W. KBLLOUO.

MO 
Oflice- 240 Broadway, New York, over loth National

P. O. Bo» *»».
Bank.

THE NEW ENGLAND 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF BOSTON.
.CAPITAL, MAY 1, 1884, ovu» $2,000,000. 

DISTRIBUTION or SuarLDa, Duo. 1, 1803, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
.n am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 
\11MY and NAVY risks will bo taken for moderate 
imounts.

Paraphl. ts and reports will bo forwarded upon ap- 
>ll tion to the Secretary, at the borne oflice, or to 
JAMUKL B. STKVKNB, Agent and Attorney ol 
he Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.

W1LLAKD PHILLIPS President. 
UKN.I. if. HTK VJS-Nt), Vlco President.

JOSEPH M. HIHBKNS, Secretary.

LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
^f • -Jfn ruNNSlTLVAJi
ujjpositn Willard's Hotel, ^ gojS

WA8U1NOTON, V. C., 
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Hack I'aymenti 
Money. List of 1'rizes ready for Payment «»^ ^ 
be had at our ofllce. Adjust Officers' Aec°"^eDUi 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Depa 
ind procure certificates of Non-Iudebtednf^

JLiraltAEKr&lxJ'
9 MAIDEN LAND, NEW YOBfr 

Manufacturers and Importer*
of 

MILITARY OOODS,
Oner to the trade and military public gener* 
stock of

FOKKIQN AND AMERICAN B
GOLD AND OII.T a 

PA8SANT8, EMHROIDKllllM, LAO&»i
BWOUD KNOTW, ic., &C-, 

Bdto, Sas/tes, O«a« 
Hats, Flumrt, 
CapS) Ctieurmix, 
Gloves, Monty Ittlts, ///»»•

anallic. Straps and Ornament*, 
PKKBKNTAT1ON BWOltDS. • 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling B»#|^_.^-"

irT"GlwfBKK;77E7sT 588 ao^V
TL Broadway, the box of Note P»P?r' A to V 
laled, only $2 26— by mail $250—(alll

/"VFFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 YORK ST., BROOKLYN, N V.

H. K. OCFLBIT,
Ate of the Navy Dep't.

B. W. JOHNSON, 
Laluuf the War Dcp't.

NATIONAL BANK
OF THK CITY OF NKW YOUK, 

No. 650 HitoADWAy,

United States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. Thic 

the only loan In market now oll'ered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Itifor 
matlou cheerfully furnished on application at the 
Bank.

K. 0. KOUINBON, President.

Cusliier, C1IAHLK8 1IUDBON.

BOUNTY, | Collected and purebred
PKIZK MONKY,
BACK PAY, I Wankers,-----—"-J-H No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.

OFK10KUH and BUTLKK8 
can have all their business attended to through our 
house with promptness, liefer hy permission to 
Pres. B it- D. Bk.. N. Y., Maj -Gen. J. C, Fremont, 
Pros. 3d-av 8. Bk, " Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Ben., 
Pres^S.jfc L. Bk, " FIon.J.Conness,U.g.Ben.,

Ex-Mayor U-eo. Opdyke, 
Liunt. J. McL. Murphy

W. B. Dodge, 
Jno. J. Phelps, 
Pres. C.& K.I.R.K.

Maj. W. G. Marey, U.S.A.,' 
ind many others. Letters containing return stamp 
answered promptly. Clalmf against the United 
Btutoa (M)l]e<!t.H<l and i

DKEPARTMENT
AND

OF THE WKSl
E'l BQUAJ)H(>N-

ST. Louia, Mo., 
SucceBBfully anrl promptly prosecute and collect all 
claims for NAVAL PItIZJfi MONKV, PJbCNBIOINS, 
AKKKAH ot 1'AY, li(JUNTIK6, and every othtr 
class of claims against the United Slates.

«A11 moneys remitted to tlie claimuat on day of col 
;tlon, unless otherwise ordered. 
Kvery communication and matter of buBlneps ad' 

dressed to UB an above will receive immcdlftte atten 
tion.

References:—Hon. Kdward Hates, (late Attorney 
General;) Gov. Thos. 0. Fietcher ; the honorable 

'judges of the several courts, and all reliable law ant' 
buetneas firms In Ht. Louis.

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer oi 
SASHKa and all other M1LITAKT TK1M 

w INGS. No. 4 Oorllandt-st., New York. 
B.—The quality of my Bashea la equal to tin 
imported ones.

AIII ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE NATIONAL ART ASSOCIATION 

of New Tork announces tho completion and readl 
ness fo. delivery of the superb steel lino engraving 
by Wm. Iloll, after Faed'a magnificent picture, 
WASHINGTON ON THE FIKLD OF TKKN

TON.
It is the HrBt of an annual series of ftrst-clasB 

engravings to be issued (with art premiums each 
year, worth $20,000) to subscribers

AT FIVE DOLLARS. 
It is endorsed as a work of art by 

Hon. Kdward JKverett, Hon. Wm. H. Seward, 
President Lincoln, Lieut..(Jen. Bcott, 
Archbishop MoCloskey, Went,-CJen Orant, 
Prof. Longfellow, Fred. K. Church, 

and a host of other distinguished persons. Th( 
painting and engraving

NOW ON FREE IXQ1BITION 
at the Gallery of tbe National Art Association. Nofl.66i 
and 66« Broadway- Oople« of enp-avlnj and de«crip- 
tlva circulars on applioatlon. fte«pon»lbl-) ag«nf 
4Mlnd to all puti or the United St»Ms.

EMINQTON'S ARMYANI) NA^
REVOLVERS.

APPROVED BY TUB 

Warranted superior to any other pistol o 

Address
K. BKJUNUTUN *

TIFFANY & CO., 
560 Asn 662 BROADWAY, NEW 5fo**' 

OLK AUKNTB FOR NKW YOKIt
J)h iy

JfiAHTKUN HTATKH,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. _ H 

libacribers have undertaken the exclusive 
for New York and Ntiw Kn^lwud, ol' th» we 
pocKet arm of which he ia the inventor ' 
[nanulucturer. They propone keeping con* 
«torj a full aaflortment, compriwing all fll*eB 
i8he» of thin unique pistol, and will bo ft* 

to 011 Trade Orders with prorn^tnesfl^ 
octureri*'prices. The arrangement

tlX

neeary on the part of Mr. Derfiiger, in order w r 
ohe public from apurioua articles aBHUW'1?*? 
wares, find that purcliaaor only, wholes**10 ° 
will be pain who appreciates this fact

3»

AUGUSTUS JOHNSON &
(NO. 289 PBNHBTLViSIA AvBSO'Ji

WABHINGITON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers In WINBH, m .t - -,..,„ 
OK1UK8, *c., *c, of the liuost quull!'>'VrrI'*i« 
on hand a large arm well selected stock oi t*U e oftci 
,nd OWIOKK'B Ml£88 BTOHKB, ' " ' ' 

for sule at very low prices. 
Sutlers should call and examine for then

-&

JOHN SLATER, 
HOOT MAKKK,

2 CoRiLiNDT BTBKJIT, NBAB Biwt 
FINK DRKS8 BOOTS and SllO 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of tho l*>l 
at reasonable prices.

' ARM MANUFACTURING 
BALTIMORE, 

«IB»ILI.'S PATIST BRBAOH LOADIMO
INFANTRY RIFLBS, , 

l*ronounc«d by the best author"* 
to be tho

HOST BFFKOTIVB WUArOKS
of the kind.

For further particulars send for 
, which will be mailed FBEB.

SNYDElt, JR.,
UU'VKKNMKNT CLAIM -AND

Si) NiSSAU-sr., cor. of Liberty, NK* j^»D°*' 
Alll'rlzj Money now payable paid hy'.^o^0'' 

Oommunlcatlons by mall receive piorop' » 
Boston office M Washington "'

T^T-AKNOCK & co.,
AKMY AND 

HAT.'S,
CAPS,

• per Kegulatlon. • 
A choice assortment ol ladlea' "no K*"'- 619 BH"""

Bt. Nicholos Hotel,

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy

A WEEKLY ;•-"-"
DKTOTED TO THB

ABMY AND
and to the

DISSEHIITATIOV Ot OOBHKOT HU
Terms.—16 per annum 

in advance. Advertlsen 
the columns of the JOORI 
ited extent, at twen tf 
Advertisers are requested to 
short as possible. _,,1 aiway0

The l&tor of thU JonMit wi» JJ,^, 
receive from officers in the two B»' 
dence and general commu 
suited to ita columru. W. .„. „„ 
of the writer .hould, in ftl «»«J bat »»• 
communications, not for publio»«on, ^^^

AJWJUOAW
39 ParkGO-, MI
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HE CAMPAIGN IN THE CAROLINAS.
^ && being so many weeks without any direct 
^ Coin-inunication with the North, SHEBMAN'S 
's k ^ ̂ rmy at length appeared at Laurel Hill. This

joja o e cant praso wc 
hj8 ^.&kout the streets--" How are yo 
''do S')a'tc'1 rfisponds, " Wo are all

'W> 1 r° 'jetwcon Uheraw and Faycttevi 
latter point he reached on the 
Hill, on the 8th of March, as if in specific 

^ to the cant phrase which has so long been
you SHEBMAN"—

..,,_„_., — .. ,11 well, and have 
finely." The cheery tone of this message re- 
Ofte of the fir.st direct news which came from

Army on its march to Savannah, and prom- 
f 11 followed soon by as gratifying a series of do-
"e absurd stories sot afloat recently of 

vital ^e ing defeated and "driven towards 
85 eston," are shown to be utterly baseless. 

""sto AN' N march hu.s been rather slower than is 
for ^ ary f°r him, though we should consider it rapid 
dH( . commandcrs. The enemy's papers say that 
^>ru y left Columbia on the night of the ^Oth of 
"fivoi ' *nal: °ur troops tlid very little damage to 

"* Property ; that nearly 50 of our troops were 
n^ wounded while moving ammunition from 

^Ool *' ma£azinc ; ^lat about 400 of the citizens 
la, mostly foreigners, left the place with 
; that SHBRMAN'S departure was quiet, 

'Out demonstration of any kind, and so ab- 
s«cret that the soldiers themselves did not 
heir destination. S HERMAN left about 500 
•}e for the support of the citizens. The South 

n*an says there was some pillaging by our ad- 
ut " was done principally before the ar- 
main Army, and was not authorized or 

»VM(J - After SHERMAN'K evacuation, a corres- 
\f0j, ^ the Richmond Whi't/ wrote to that paper 

%6 °Wing Particulars : —
j'^Hsiu " ad^ancoon Colnnihia was unexpecteil. Sudden and

^r^ ' lt founa all unpreparcO lor the evenls which followed,
, 'ten 'lough in thecri»l» to yield to any other than the bent

'b« (j(^ "^Puise. Orang-sburgli and Kini;«ville were supposed to
Ik0"^'trik68' pofntl8 northward on that lino at which BHKRMAN
, ^Ce £je ' The people who planned hin campaign thought from
tt*00lu *oxild branch off towards (Jheraw and Fayetteville, le»v-
ti0"*1 fill b nt0tlChed ' Vmt dai>a dispelled the illusion. Our 

*• T^ *°^ until the noiiiid of cannon reverberated through the 
k OV|51II He ')ul>'ic officers for the flrst time bejjan to think of re- 
^'eft,^ overaraent stores. Tlio instructions fn.m Richmond 
a ^Ofh s °^ taem no other discretion. Hurry, excitement and 
^ Prtv^ u became the order of the day. Everybody, public 
taJ^^tunrt ao^etl a car. ^I'he time was too brief, however, to do 
j^«fty rg^*18 °r 'housands of dollars' worth of public and private 
,. ^»HQ ».ij f ^ n and about the i!"pot, as a prey to the Vankee 
1ft ^S r.f er> '''''e woral' feature of the entire scene occurred 
H^PWlled b Wni«h 1 write. A party o( WHRKI.SB'S cavalry, ac- 
.?J*t*l»aUoi'|t'1<!i 'r nttl<-firs . dasliod Into town, tied their horaen, and 

t y SS lf thfiy had l"'6n bretl to tlle bnsinees, proceeded 
Und 8tores alo°8 Main-street, and rob them of their 

a „ these ciroumstannea you may well imagine that 
"'W rather aee the Yankees or old Batan himself than 

''•iT* "l »»m e"ald WoHBi.iR'8 cavalry. '.The barbaritlea com- 
O.* ** »C«6 i"' them *re rePr<!ae ntod to be (H8hM'">'i " life, liberty 

•Ult of happiness " being perfectly Incompatible with 
Common rumor says that SHERMAN'S treatment o' 

Tat* property wa< uniformly lenient and concilia-

The Augusta Constitutionalist states that Lexing- 
ton Court-House was burned, and only a dozen or two 
houses left standing. All the post-offices lost their 
mails. There were about thirty-five miles of railroad 
stock, making nearly three thousand engines and 
cars belonging to every five-foot gauge in the Con 
federacy, accumulated about Charlotte, the gauge 
changes there preventing them from going further. 
All were heavily loaded with stores. For the want 
of wood and water at the different stations, they 
could not be moved between Chester and Charlotte.

From Columbia SHEBMAN marched to Cheraw, the 
terminus of the Cheraw and Darlington Railroad. Up 
to that point nothing but cavalry skirmishes took 
place, though WADE HAMPTON'S force was constant 
ly on SHEBMAN's flank. The Army rested at Cheraw 
severaldays, and thence crossed into North Carolina. 
The enemy gives no account of SHEBMAN'S progress 
to Cheraw, except that he said a skirmish occurred 
on the third of March, at a locality not mentioned, 
between KILPATBICK and HAMPTON, in which the 
latter lost Colonel AIKEN, killed, and Major BABKEB, 
wounded. On the 8th of March the Richmond Whiff 
made a startling announcement. It said: " SHEBMAN 
" is played out. In a few days our readers will hear 
" where SHEBMAN is, and what has befallen him. 
" Let everybody be patient. SHEBMAN'S opportunity 
'' to establish a military reputation has fled, and we will 
" soon hear of his discomfiture and disgrace." By a 
happy coincidence, on this very March 8th, SHEBMAN 
reached Laurel Hill, and, sure enough, " in a few 
"days," the Whig's readers did hear "where 
" SHEBMAN is, and what has befallen him."

On the 1 Oth LEE sent a dispatch, asserting that 
HAMPTON attacked KILPATBICK at daylight that 
morning, and drove him from the camp, taking his 
guns, wagons, many horses, several hundred prison 
ers, and, he adds, '' relieving a great number of our 
" men who had been captured. The guns and 
" wagons could not be brought off for want of horses. 
" Many of the enemy were killed and wounded. Our 
"loss is not heavy. Lieutenant-Colonel J. S. KING 
"was killed. Brigadier-iJeneral HTIME, Colonels 
" KAGAN and MOBBISON, and M;ijors DAVIS and 
" FEBOUSON, and others, were woucded." The 
locality of this fight is suppressed, but it must have 
been between Laurel Hill and Fayetteville. This 
skirmish was not in any measure of importance, for it 
had no effect whatever on SHEBMAN'S march. The 
speed with which HAMPTON withdrew from the field 
is shown by the fact of his leaving all his spoils. The 
proportion of officers enumerated among the losses, 
besides the "others," show that the enemy paid 
something for his experiment, though it seems, if we 
give due credit to the well-known moderation of LEE'S 
dispatches, to have been successful.

On the llth, the same two scouts who carried to 
the seacoast near Savannah, the news of SHEBMAN'S 
approach, conveyed similar welcome tidings to Wil- 
mington. They announced that SHEBMAN crossed 
the Great Pedee River at Cheraw, on the 4th. 
The town was surrounded with slight works, and a 
show of defence made. But SHEBMAN'S advance, 
dashing in at the run, as usual, from all sides, 
swept away the enemy without giving him time to 
form. Seventeen guns were captured in the town, 
and four more, abandoned, were taken next day on the 
opposite bank of the river. On the 5th, SHEBMAN 
started for Laurel Hill, which, as we have said, he 
reached on the 8th. Thence he moved by the turn- 

ike road on Fayetteville, a distanoe of about thirty-

five miles, reaching improbably on the ]lth. On 
the latter day, boats left Wilinington, prepared to re 
move the obstructions in Cape Fear River, caused by 
the enemy's sinking his iron-clad Chidcamau-ga in 
the channel about forty miles above the city. Several 
days previous, the Eolus went up the river, but could 
not get by this obstruction. Fayetteville is on the 
Cape Fear River, which is navigable to that point for 
light-draught boats. At Fayetteville, arms and muni 
tions have been manufactured by the enemy in large 
quantities. The scouts report that BUTLEB'S cavalry 
division of HAMPTON'S corps, are the only opponents 
SHEBMAN has met, and that his men are in the finest 
condition, with abundance of supplies. The quarter 
masters need only to issue rations of coffee and sugar ; 
foraging supplies the rest.

THE BATTLE OF KINSTON.

While SHEBMAN has been marching across North 
Carolina, the column from Newborn has advanced 
" to meet him half way," if possible, and has encoun 
tered the enemy's troops in great force. The move 
ments from Newbern, indeed, have been amongst the 
most interesting and important of the week. On the 
25th, General PALMEB, then commanding the New 
bern District, left Wilinington for Beaufort, having 
received instructions from General SCHOFIELD at the 
former point for a march against Kinston. This lat 
ter point is on the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail 
road, 32 miles distant from Newbern, and 22 from 
Goldsboro', though the distance is at least a fourth 
greater by road. The difficult morasses known as 
Dover Swamp and Gum Swamp lie between Kinston 
and Newbern, extending for a distance of about '20 
miles. Through these are narrow roads, never of the 
best, and, at this season, after the recent rains, very 
miry and impracticable. On these roads, the enemy 
had felled trees for miles; and he had removed the 
log bridges which cross the creeks in the swamps. 
The object of our advance was to build the railroad up 
to Kinston, in order to carry thither a sufficient quan 
tity of supplies for an advance on Gcldsboro'. The 
Neuse River being easily blockaded by batteries, and 
not navigable for heavy gunboats, little reliance could 
be placed on the Navy for the attack on Kinston, or 
the transportation of supplies. Our readers will re 
member our reporting, some time since, the arrival at 
Newbern of materials for railroad construction.

But the enemy had determined to defend Golds 
boro', and, of course, to make his first stand at Kins- 
ton, as the outpost of Goldsboro'. To Kinston, there 
fore, BBAQO sent a large part of trie forces he had 
left under HOKE near Wilmington, and received, also, 
it is conjectured, some reinforcements from JOHN- 
STON or LET?. By the 8lh or 10th of March, he is 
suppos.d to have accumulated between 10,000 and 
15,000 troops at Kinston. On the Gth, General Cox, 
who had come up from Wilmington to Newbern, and 
assumed command, commenced his forward move 
ment. SAVAGE'S Twelfth New Vrork cavalry, our 
advance, was occupied all that day and night, and the 
next day, in cutting through the numerous obstruc 
tions placed by the enemy in the roads. They moved 
out on the Trent Road, and protected the pioneers and 
construction detail, who removed the felled trees and 
rebuilt the bridges. On the same evening, Captain 
GBAHAM had a slight skirmish with a cavalry outpost 
in Gum Swamp. The next morning, the 7th, a small 
body of Colonel CLASSEN'S command occupied the 
.point where the Dover and Jackson Roads, so called, 
meet the Trent Road from Newborn. They charged



the enemy's skirmishers and drove them noro-s South 
west Creek, to the shelter of their works sit Jicksr.n's. 
Mills, four miles and a half from Kinston. A ser.liou 
•>f artillery irof to w«rk upon these cntnaioiimonl,-;, 
i'rom t l<e Trent !Io,id, about noon, smd ineanwlide Lieu 
tenant Wool', <>f tho Third New York artillery, 
tiaving plarc-d liis LIIIIS in position, mar the railroad, j 
on the eustrtHe- ol Southwest Creel;, opened (ire upon 
the enemy's wc.i !•::• rippo-itc. These woik -i arc upon 
tbe'same s.frcnm Viiih those at, Jackson's Mills, and to 
the northward ol ibem. The enemy replied, and lliu 
Bring continufrd from bulb sides witli more or less in 
termission during the day. CLASSKN'S detachment, and 
the Ninlh New Jersey supported our aitillery during 
the firirjtr, arid, towards night, the latter were; relieved 
by (jPriA.u's brigade. .Dining the night the wkirmi h- 
er« of tho Fifteenth Connecticut were pushed forward 
to within one hundred yards of the Rebel works.

On the worming of Wednesday, the ,Sfh, then; was 
little excitement, the fi.ing being very light on both 
sides during ui'i.-t '•( tho forenoon. Duiing tin: fnrc- 
noon, intelligence arrived that a movement wan in 
progress wifh a VK-W (.•> turning the left, of our line. 
To meet it Cu!ono! IJITTAM ordered (he Twenty sev 
enth Massachusetts irilo the woods soulh of the road, 
and had thorn formed in line of battle, fae.inj; nearly 
south. The loft of our line waa now hold by CAR 
TER'S Seconduivisi'in, and the right by 1. N. PALMER'S 
First division. About, 1 U o'clock, HOICK'S division, 
having gained our left, and rear, fell upon CANTER'S 
division in grc'iit loivc. The Twenty-seventh Ma^:a- 
cliusetts resisted I he suddfin shock with admirable gal 
lantry, tin"- rr.eri.y tf.nl'< :-:sing we " disputed the ground 
" obstinately." Tl.'; .Fifteenth Connect Hi'., a:-, hand 
somely followed t.h'. p.ir '-x nnpio. But, the enemy, jirer-s- 
ing in on all .sides with great force, completely .sur 
rounded and swept oil' (lie greater part of both regi 
ments, tho former numbering about 200 men, and the 
latter about 1,200 or 1,300, including some fragments 
of other regiments then with them. A .simultaneous 
demonstration on tho front of both the First and Sec 
ond divisions completed the repulse of our troops. 
Portions of thi< e or four companies of the Twelfth 
New York cavalry wrc ("inured. Our total loss in 
this contest wan ihrei ;-tn!:. and about. 1,500 men. The 
enemy swept the field, and forced our troops back a 
few miles, when a, halt was made, and the line rcti.-tab- 
iishcd. This is the affair of which General LEE gave 
next day tho following account: —

"General IJi'AdG repoits that he attacked the one 
" my yesterday four miles in front of Kinslon, N. C., 
"and drove him from his position. Jlc disputed the 
" ground ob.-;tina(i:]y, and took a new line three miles 
" from hi-fir-it. \V«i captured three pieces of artillery 
" ucd fifteen hundred prisoners. The number of the 
" enemy',-; dead and wounded left on the field is largo ; 
"ours comparatively :-;mall. The troops behaved 
"most handsomely, and Major-Generals HIM., and 
" HOKE exhibited l.h ir accustomed zeal and g»l- 
" lantry."

About two hour,-: after this affair, Colonel SAVAUG 
made a cavalry reconnoissance towards the enemy's 
rear, and captured sixty-five men, five ambulances 
and a surgeon, rfoon after, the enemy felt our new 
position, aitackiug PALMER'S division on the right, 
but was quick ly repulsed. The loss in killed and 
wounded was not very large on either wide during 
the day, our own being said to lie less than a hundred. 
A little skirmish on our left took place during the 
afternoon. Our new line extended still in front of 
Jackson's Creek, where the enemy was posted at 
Jack.-;on's Mills, but was drawn farther back for consol- 
tfation. There being a gap between .PALMER'S First 
division on tho right, and CARTER'S Second, on the 
left, it wa.-; reounied by KUOEII'B Third division, 
which liiiii t-«A"n no part in the battle, but about I! 
o'clock marched up from tho rear. MALI.OY'S 
(First) brigade of CAHTKR'H division skirmished a 
little in advance, .^<1 with (hat the day closed. Cor 
respondents state flat many of our troops were really 
fragmentary portions of a large number of regiments 
from different. Slates, many of them being without 
officer^ ol their own, J-.OIIIP of them being convales 
cents, others new rccruiis, iifid all o! them but little 
discipline.1 un-kr their new .,i.,/.ini/:it.ion. They were 
a part of the. provisional division which General 
MEAGHER was to have commanded, but which waa 
put into the divisions of CARTER and PALMER, prin 
cipally into the former's. The Eastern regiments

chiefly form a part, of the permanent. foiocR in North 
Carolina.

On Thursday, the ',i;h, there was lively .skirmishing 
nil bulb sides all day and evening, without, however, 
any decisive result. The early morning of the loth 
opened in the some manner, till the enemy besran to 
at tuck in a bold and determined manner. He h:id 
brxn vein forced, it is said, by S. D. LEU'S corps, or a 
portion of it,, I'rom )|OOI>'K old army, and, fearful 
lest Corfu's division of (he Twenty-fifth corps, from 
WimiingtoN, which was on the way, should reinforce 
K<;I:OFIKI,I>, he .'.((aeked the latter in two or three 
dr.'-perut-' i!s.-aul(,j, on (lie 10th. Our forces were 
well entrenched a! Y lurk or Y's fork (from which 
iVfJlIor/El.o's disjialdi is ualiaj), ihe junction of the 
Trent and Upper Trent, 1 loads. HOKIO first attacked 
our left, including chiefly CAKTKII'S Second division, 
and McQllKSTtdN's brigade of KlXlEli'n division, 
Twenly-thini onrp.-i. His second assault foil upon 
the latter division, which held the centre. BltAUa, 
HILL and MOKE were all on the field, on the enemy's 
side, while. ScuoriKLD and Cox were both present on 
our own. The enemy's attacks were very fierce, but 
they were decisively repulsed, with heavy loss. His 
dead and badly wounded were left upon the field, and 
several hundred prisoners were captured. Our own 
less in :-aid not to have been over 500 men, while that 
of the cnriny is conjectured to be near 2,U(M). We 
took prisoners from both S. Y). LEE'S and STUART's 
corps of HOOD'S old army. They said those two 
corps \ve;o at Kinston, and that the rest of JOIIN- 
STON'S army is; on the way. But the enemy appears 
(o have had very few cavalry in bis force. Corres- 
;,undents add that the prisoners were mostly Georgi 
ans and South and North Caroliuians, were well 
dressed and had with them duplicates of jackets, shirts, 
shoes and personal outfit generally, including good 
knapsacks:, canteens, &.c. They were generally robust 
young men, of eighteen or twenty years of age.

The decisive repulse of BRACK? on tho ICHh, and 
the arrival of COUCH'S division, on the morning of 
tho llth, forced the former to retreat on the latter 
day across the Neusc to Kinston, where ho still held 
lor a time the North bank of the river. lie burned 
the. bridge which his irou clad ram J\'ciis<: had been 
stationed to protect. Ou the 1.1th, a dispatch from 
SCIIOIMKLD'S headquarters said that we still held our 
own before Kinston, that the field of battle was very 
extensive, with a long skirmish lino on both sides, 
and sharp manoeuvring going on. Oa the llMi, 
SCIIOFIEI I) wrote from Newbern that, in the affair at 
Southwest Creek, already described by us, BRA (JO 
was fairly beaten. On the 15th, the Navy Depart 
ment, received advices that General SCIIOFIELD oc 
cupied Kirslon, North Carolina, on the 13th instant, 
General BRAOG and bis army retreating. The ram 
AVfe/v was destroyed by the enemy. Our forces have 
already reconstructed the bridge across the Neusc, 
and have built tho railroad up to Kinston. The 
enemy has fallen back toward Goldsboro'.

TDK CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE great, forward movement expected from 

GRANT'S Army has not yet taken place; but since 
victory lias crowned our arms everywhere else, we shall 
Jo well not to be impatient about a demonstration 
around Petorsburgh. Meanwhile SHERIDAN'S ex 
tensive cavalry raid has continued to absorb the chid' 
interest o(' the campaign in Virginia, and to bring 
back once more a share of the popular attention 
which has BO long been fixed on the Carolinas, to the 
battle field in Virginia. Tho dispatch concerning the 
breaking of the James ftiver Canal, which recalls 
the same general's former lively dispatches- -some 
times called, not without point, " SHEUIDAN'S own" 
—shows that this raid has been already attended 
with valuable fruits. The dispatch, though a little 
incoherent, and not entirely consecutive in its .state 
mcnt, evidently comes from a man who has b«cn 
bard at work, and has accomplished a great deal in
a short tiruc. SHERIDAN can, undoubtedly, with the 
large force at his command, and with tho movements 
in North Carolina distracting the enemy, cut the 
Danville and hynohhurgh Railroads at Burksville 
Junction. And the cutting of those railroads would 
make this cavalry raid the most directly useful one in 
the whole war. We will give a sketch of tho move 
ment.

On the morning of tho 27th, SlIERlUAN left his

__ MAMMJ ]^^^i
javalry camp at Winchester, with MWUUTTS F>^ 
livision, OUSTER'S Third, rind one brigade or _^ 
Second, under CAI'IIART, and four guns. Hie r 
of the few d.-ns jnevious had made tin) rouus 
had, and tho rivers weie mucli swollen. I <ie c 
inand was destined to have a continuance of the "^ 
favorable weather under which it starts d. fcilIEBi,D' l' i 
reverts to the fact, three times in his dispatch, 
he .-ays : " The weather was horrible beyond defer ^ 
lion and the rain inc.essiuit," Again be r°Peiltf',d 
"The weather lias heen very bad indeed, raining 
" every day, wii.h the exception of (bur days, 
" started. My wagons have, from the state 
" roads, detained me." An.l, filially, he sa;
•' have waded through mud and water
•'continuous rain, and are all in lino spirits and be 
When it, in reflected bow often the weather an 
roads have formed the real or pretended rcas 
the delay or defeat of military movements, oven ^ 
far less distance was Inn'ersed than SllEBJDA' ^ 
complished, the hitler's well known energy * 
appreciated. jn 

The troops marched up the turnpike, wlii"" . „{ 
good condition, being macadamized, atid pass6 , 
cessively through Kernstown, Middletown, Stras 
and Wooi.lstock, cros.sing the .streams in tbci j(

the'

.for

without opposition. The column 
Woodstoek, having accomplished.30 miles on 
day's march. On the

,
second day, like ^ 

a
SHERIDAN encountered no opposition. Frow ^s.
stock he matched through Kdeuburgh to > 
burgh, and crossed the north fork of the 
doa.li on a pontoon bridge between Mount _ , ( 
and New-Market. Nine men of CusTEtt'8 o1 j 
were drowned while crossing. The troops ^1V<>, fl 
at Lincoln's Mills, between New-Market an" 
risonburgli, after a inarch of 27 miles, and theP ^_ 
of several streams. On the third day, M.ircb Is' i 
column reached and left, successively Harrison j|e 
Mount Crawford, and Mount Sydney, crossed j 
River nine mile < distant-from Staunton, and 0 ^- /iliC^ 
four miles from the latter town, having n>ar°
miles. , [iis 

At Staunton, up to this tini';, EARLY had I1* ^f 
headquarters, lie was well informed ofou1' 0$ 
ments, it should seem, because, on the day l>e 10 fi 
ontrauee into Stauuton he tiotiQcd the people ^ 
roovc their property, as SHERIDAN wouldniar_° , $ 
place, and could not be prevented from seizing 1 ' j^r 
Confederate forces. Largo sums of money *" tlii j 
property were hurried out of town in respf>ns°. tjii) s 
suggestion. Our only skirmishing up to tn .,^ 
had been at a point near the North River an« ^ 
Crawford. There CA CHART'S brigade had a sb ^ 
test, with some cavalry of ROSSEII'S division, * ^ ^i 
trying to burn the bridge. The bridge was S* .,,, j 
thirty seven and twenty-one wagons captured 
loss of only six men in the skirmish. *- 
time, the weather had been good, allowing ' 
miles) of the route to be easily accomplish0"' 
nine o'clock on the night of the 1st, while in 
were encamped outside of Stauuton, DuVlN s ^.a , 
of MKRRITT'S division moved out to Staut)ton^f;eil 
the enemy's pickets through tho town, and O . e lcf'' 
it without opposition. DEVIN then turned W '^(jgpi 
marching easterly on the road towards llo<* Qert^ 
and destroyed a trestle-bridge on the Virj?»Dl* „{. 
Railroad at Christian's Creek, seven mile 3 ,. j, b*1 

On th" fourth day, March 2d, the rain, « f|i'' 
began the previous night, came down he»f t()SfliP: 
column, however, moved through ^ t'aunt2,"[iefvri^'

to l ' 
MT^

Waynesboro', thirteen miles distant. At 
eight miles from Stannton and five from ?

on the direct road, OUSTER'S division, in .,, 
countered the enemy's videltes, and drove 
to Waynesboro'. Pressing on to the latter P01 ' 
halted, and in a reconnoissance discovered j 
waa in a position on some ridges along & ^ 
with five guns. OUSTER placed PENNINUTON 
on the right andWEi.Ls's on the left, with **/• 
reserve. The two advance regiments of tbf 
cd brigades deployed as skirmishers, and »~^^ 
firing briskly. To the astonishment of cvcr̂  a f : ' 
entire line of the enemy broke, after nri ^ 
volley. Our men quickly rushed upon an^ 
ed them, cutting off nearly the whole " 
command.and capturing 87 officers, 1» 165 , 
13 flags, 5 cannon, over 100 horses and. ^ 
about 100 wagons and ambulances of v , 
Amongst tho captured officers were w
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s ca *t'

jef of artillery on EARLY' 8 staff, and Colonel Vos- 
a<J, commanding brigade. EARLY escaped to

oa n teSVill°' a " d avoi(led tho fate hc had visited 
LR°OK and KKI.LY. His personal baggage was °*ptured.

l,r- ntkebrti!ikiriK of the enemy, all three of CUSTKK'S 
ern ' 6S kriskly Pursued, and OAI'HAKT'S brigade, 
Th -ln^ "out^ H-iver, moved on to Green wood Station. 
tra*16 ' ^.depot was destroyed, as was also a long 
8ar n containing six pieces of artillery, sonic couimis- 
te H an<* ore'nanc'J supplies, which EARLY had in- 
Sa . to carry away, in his retreat, as he obviously 
j u was impossible to renist SHERIDAN'S advance. 

art'"ery was spiked, and destroyed as far as pos- 
e gun carriaSes burnt. All the other 

materials and wagons were also burnt. 
o v n°w wa^ tcd f°r MEUIUTT to come up, 

Q both forces then pushed on through Kockfish 
P to Charlottesville, eighteen miles distant. The 

--6 was very clear, for there was no enemy of im- 
j ai)OR to oppose SHERIDAN left anywhere north of
lot,DCliburKl1 - Tho march from Waynesboro' to Char 

esville, was commenced on the morning of the ,r>th 
Ji Friday, March :;, in a heavy rain storm, and 

j, Ough deep mud. The certainty, however, that no 
jj, Ce could oppose us, inspired the leaders with con- 

nci>. (Jo. the same day, the 3d, the prisoners were 
'"nek to Winchester. Several couriers whose mes- 
s would have notified General HANOOCK, com- 

^ ding at the latter point, to send troops down to meet 
' guard, were all captured by guerrillas. On the Cth 

Wh'T** atta''k etl tlll! detachment with a small force, 
do V' '* WUM cros -sin K tnc north fork of the Shenan- 
s , '• "e was beaten off, however, and instead of 
^ , ra«ting from our prisoners, added twenty-seven to 
•i^. r number. The whole party arrived safely at

lD«hester.
v Ur loss in the movement to Waynesboro' was 
& ^ slight. Nine men drowned, between twenty 
o thirty captured while foraging near Staunton, 

ut the same number killed or wounded near Way- 
and elsewhere, make up the total. Tho only

°un worth recording of our march beyond Way-toesr. »Of o"510 ' hitherto received by us, is tlie offieial report
0 k~ HEaiDAN. As this report is printed elsewhere in 
\V ,c?'umnfS we will not repeat it here. A late 

as"inaton dispatch intimates that SUEUIUAN, un-
pontooris, on aeeount

ible to cross the James with
Of tv ^'gk fstaK° °f wa(or> has gone north and east 
^- Richmond to White House, and that GKANT lias 
V ^ a ^Olce to meot him and insure his safe junction 
Credir ° ^ rnl ' cs °f the Potomao and James. No 
is h V 18 !ltfac'ied to this report in Washington, as it 

• ^*;oils!yed that SHERIDAN had crossed the James 
lttJj. his dispatch was written to GRANT from Co 
»t B a 'i an.d 1la(i already destroyed the Danville it.iad 
or ^ Urksville, and has either joined General GRANT 
^r*^Pcecdod to clear the road for SIIKRMAN'S advance, 
bm d°ubt whether the latter precaution is necessary ; 
.,,.. ^6 shall be much disappointed if the railroad i.s 

01 destroyed at Burksville.

HODKIiTVS ARMS AND PUOJ KCl'l hK.s.
AtlQUAKTER3 JllLITAKY DIVISION OF "\V~EsT 51 IS J 

nY'8SIrP1 ' O FJ ' ICE 01' THE ClIIKF OF OlillKANUK AN1> /
IB » ERY> Nii\v ORLEANS, TJA.', January '21, I860.) 

"Wnant-Coloiidl <J. P. CIIK:STF,NSKN, Assistant Adjutunt-c0eneral :

*• to

'h" Board of Officers convened by special or- 
|:"«iD •' 1 ^S ' Headquarters Military Division of West Mis- 
>«»tro •*f6W Orlettna » November 1, 1804, and aubspquent 
ttjai c 'tons from tho Hame source, for tho cxaminaliou and 
Qg^ °* the projectiles and arms invented by Brigadior- 
&0j tal S- 8. ROUBRTS, U. S. Yols., has made a partial trial 

ijj;* a"nination of the breech-loading musket.
8 °arc' ^as no* ^y ictual trial investigated thia arm 
Tan8e and precision beyond (100) one hundred yards, 

j.. f*e practical trial at the distance mentioned, is of the 
*' w'" Prove quite equal to any other breech - 

' 'n ^'8 resPec''- The mechanieism of General 
j T 8 ^reech-loading apparatus is very simple, and not 
jf, ' la the opinion of the Board, to get out of order. 

' itsel*. is easily loaded, and can bo readilv under- 
the seldiera.

ce of those advantages the Board would ro- 
'ecoommond that B«gadier-aeneral B. S Hon- 

;. autliorized to appear before tho Board of OBicers 
in Session at Springfield, Mass., for the trial of breoch- In8 arms.

Very rospaetfully your obedient servants,
JAMES TOTTEN, Brigadier-General, TrosidiMit, 
F. J. SHUNK, Captain Ordnance, 
W. S. BBEBE, Lieutenant Ordnance. 

JT (Endorsed) 
"ADQUA.KTKBS MiLiTAUY DIVISION WEHT MIH- ( 

,VS8tpp1 ' NEW OMJSANB, January 25th, 18(35 > 
forwalded to the Secretary of War • 

11 the °Pinion exPr<«8ed by the Board, and re- 
tv, T?&i Qeneral ROBERTS he authorized to appear 
"ns «oard at Springfield Arsenal.

E. B, 8. CANBI", Major-General Commanding.

THE FIGHTING OF TROOPS.
NO. VI. 

WITH KKI'KUIAl, liKl'KUEKl-E TO INI-'ANTHY UKl) IMRNTS.

IT citvtrtiiily cannot bo said but that a body of cavalry 
might be furmod of picked ridiTH, auc.h aw ;ir^ found, ono in 
a hundred, againat which nouc but, tho best iul'mitry could 
stand ; for, consummate riders euii I'ovce sumo hui'ses any- 
whoro ; but, 1i may l>«> asscrti d tliat nothing but the holp- 
IrasnoM) of panic can explain how cavalry aro able, without 
lioreo artillery, to follow succeBsl'ully even a defeated in 
fantry, and, abovn nil, over a broken country, or through 
romls whoro there un; ditchea or fciu'oa which that infantry 
might line to receive them.

Tho resource* ayithisL artillery Jim when a cavalry charge 
is impending are but thrcu. lut, Xuliing advantage of the 
ground for shelter, and a very slight swoll will give it. 
*d. Lying down. The men may continue lying down 
until the artillery ceases to iire, for fear of injuiing its 
cavalry. This can hardly bo laler than up to onf> minute 
of the time when the cavalry calculate upon reaching the 
infantry, or about tho time they put themselves in motion 
for tlie charge. If the infantry be steady tho cavalry may be 
allowed to come up to IflO (hall' a minute) yards, or even 
nearer, before the command to rise is given. By waiting 
silently for the niinuto hand of a watch to describe 30 sec- 
ends ono will realize how iimch time there is in half a min- 
uto. It is well to remember that if a lino lin down in such 
a manner us not to present much depth, tho horses will in 
evitably attempt and probably tnicooed in leaping over it, 
so the rial; of being hui t is small. Tho British infantry 
have repeatedly thus allowed cavalry to pa.is over them, 
and then risen up in their rear. oj. Continually shifting 
position so as to oblige tho artillery to readjust their aim, 
in doing which a few uncertain trial shots are each tirno 
necessary to get tho range.

A. flank attack J'rom one body of cavalry, while another is 
engaging attention in front, is always to be guarded against; 
and when not in square, unices the flanks are secured by the 
nature of tho ground, a reserve should be ready to meet 
the platoons which, overlapping; the front in a charge, may 
pass on, wheel, and attack from the side ; oven when the 
the others nro driven back. Snch ai'f easily dispersed if 
tliere bo a body ready to meet them.

"VVo ^ivo the following extracts from tho Austrian tactics 
for what they are worth : " Nothing niaWs such an impivs- 
" sion on cavalry as tho advance of inf.intry in masse with 
" bay01 mis at a charge. The liorsos cannot bear the siyht of 
" their approach, and tho affair will bo mostly decided bo- 
" fore the bayonet can bo used." "A dense mass of men 
" resolutely defending itself has such an i-fi'oet on the instinct 
" of the horses that they hesitate and turn back at the sight, 
" while they easily break through troops in n shallow forma 

tion beyond whom they see the open ground." It may 
be remarked here that the Austrian :quaros are formed 
from a column in mass.

A sin/fie infantry soldier, even it' not particularly skilll'nl 
in the u.«o of tho bayonet, can nevertheless make fi;;ht with 
it against any but the most iiccompliHhnd trooper,* if ho 
remember to keep as much as possible on tho It-ft siile of his 
adversary, and that a blow on tho horse's nose will make 
the animal so far his fiiend that it. will see to the rider's 
keeping at long distance ever after. A thrust of tho bayo 
net in a horse's breast is to bo avoided, for the animal al 
ways presses forward upon it. A thrust below the tail will 
cuiiso it to rcur, and perhaps fall over backward. Should 
both his shot bo gone and his bayonet, bo brokon, the in 
fantry soldier ha>* still tho resource of sei/.ing his musket 
with both bands near tl\c mu/./te, and with the arms ex 
tended abovo tho head, swinging it vapidly around so that 
the butt doscribns a circle about his body at the height of 
the kneu. The circle thus formed will render it impossible 
for even a lauoor to roach him. With a little practice the 
motion, by occasionally changing its direction, may bo kept 
up for a long time, and tho butt moved with tuoh force that 
it will break a horse's leg. If farefd to it, tho infantry sol 
dier may cu>-l himself up on his ki'es anil elbows so as to 
give small chance to tho sabro, at any vital part, and rise as 
tiio horse shoots past him to take u fair aim at. tho rider.

Kiillyivil in much ignored as a disagreeable subject, for 
except in wturmishers and cavalry as forasjors, it implies a 
previously discreditable breaking, and, indeed, for a low 
class of troops whose courage and efficiency depend entirely 
upon the machinery of discipline it is perhaps best omitted. 
But a capability of being rallied is a marked characteristic 
of American volunteers, and now particularly, when, from 
lack of time and of proper circumstances, that, perfection of 
discipline aud drill which might, turn their tenacity of 
spirit into an utcaprdnltty of breaking, can scarcely bo at- 
attaioed, rallying from a disorderly rotroat is a most iui 
portant point of thought and practice.

If proper reserves, or a second line are present, tho men

• Even In tho British cavalry (wo tliint it is NOI.AH says HO) the 
(jrcnter port, of tho mon am ncciunoniuly oliliniHl lo use Ml', hands in 
maniMiiiig their horses. 'Una m&y show liow seldom a trooper \» 
made a Itrst-vate mvnlry vi'lcr.

can always be rallied beliiiul them ; if not. it is to bo ob 
served that troops can r.irt ly be rallied under tho same fire 
from which they havo broken ; and that they must be re 
formed somewhat to the rear, or behind some shelter, pre 
viously to again advancing. After ono action the officers 
can generally toll from having ohfc'.u-veu their bearing in it, 
which men may bo countid on cliouM the unhappy emer 
gency occur, a:td even pvi \ious to such pxiKu'ii'nei: a tolera 
ble judgment may bn ibrniMi. These men tho officers 
should keep where tb« \- , uu use them in forming a nucleus 
of re-formatiori. The small guaid of which wo liavt-tspokon 
may on such occasions bo of iiil'mitc service to its repiment. 
A regimental signal, too, for which each ofiifer might have 
a horn or whistle, would givo ((Hcioiit aid. It uoods scarcely 
Lo bo s»id that, none but, trustworthy men fo»- a rally should 
bo non-commissioned oflieorp. On tho drill ground break 
ing and rallying should b-i constantly practiced, and at 
brigade or oveu more cxtentm; diills the soldiers should be 
taught not to 1», tonpnrticu'.ir in lidding their own regi 
ments. It. should al«o bo better understood than at present 
it seems to be, thaf, for eoit.iin th/mrs at all limes, and at 
such times for all tiling?, the aU'hoiity of an officer or non 
commissioned officer is valid throughout (lie army.

Supporting butlirits is u most honorable service, for which 
very infantry officer should prepare himself. A buttery 

And a few Vmndied infantry fo> in a most formidiiblo force, 
f they act together; many times more such, than either sin- 
;ty. A battery joined with, infantry, in whom they have 
confidence, pin tic ularly from Laving once acted successfully 
with them, makes up an almost invincible whole; as to the 
nfantry, they sliould feel tluit tin 1 battery is an essential 
demerit of defence- to tlie \\holo army, -which it is as dis 
graceful to desevt as to surrender ortl-'ii from any post com 
mitted to tlix'ir keeping; this, to s.-iy i.otliiijg of the dis 
honor of deserting comraues in. aims id any time.

In tho Hint place1 both the artillery and infantry officer 
ought to reconnoitre, tho ground in rear, lor, should it be 
come evident, that the enemy will gain the pieces, they, 
after giving their last salvo of canister, mnbt limber up 
and retire to another position, ready to protect the retreat 
of the infantry should they, after holding the enemy in 
;heck as long as possible, find it ncces^iry in llieir turn to 

retire.
The infantry should at ome place m-ukniien beliir.d

very good cover from whence they in:i\ ia.. ;-,\ tlic ;il;irm-
ishors, whether cavalry or infantry, iviih wei.'n tUo erum,,
if ho understands his business, will proi alily a^snil tho b:i;-
tery, while with a wiricd bodv be uttacrks the support.

To hold his command ready to divide into two portion 
bhoiild the enemy's modi! of attack render it necessary ; 
to keep his command as much sheltered aw is consistent with 
promptly moving up; not to mni.1; the.firf rf the artillery ;* to 
\>a ready to second the impression prn.lucej by tho artillery's 
fire with a bayonet charge, on tlm Hank if possible, should

o enemy get within, say, f>0 paces ; to wafeli for and tak" 
advantage of any mistakes eommit.li-d by the encinr ; Kn'-h 
as attacking the buttery witb.int separating n ion-; to en 
gage its support; having no ri'M-rve; bc-sitafiiit; as lie !>].- 
[jroacht s, and tho like; and, especially to keep the nw.-f 
viv.ilaut look-out Sfiiinl the, groat )><>i.-it« to vvlii'.-li 1):n< ellirT 
in charge of fins fiiipport shouui eh -vole bis attention.

At night a thorough oxniorai.ion of tlio vicinity in f ..-v 
pec.ially necess:iry, and an uec.ur.ito kti.>v.-ieda,-,) of ilni dii.ee- 
tions in which the artiil.-ry inry lire. l''.v,;vytli.; !ig must 
then bo drawn closer, but if any ambush can bo IV'iniod on 
the Hank of the enemy to surprise him on his sipproach,

lht is the time, for its snce.-s-i. Some mode of inter 
communication, for instance n. jiuri of men to " pass the 
"word," shoaid be arranged Iwt.woenthe commaTidein of the 
pieces and of their support 1

THB Lords of the British Admiralty liavo iiV ...,....,.„ 
machinery proposed to bo adopted t">r workir!,./ !,)e.,lars'fi 12- 
ton SOO-pounder Armstrong nlled guns win, which the 
ISrUeropliim is to be armtd, and iniitrucfiov.s h^e.e been given 
for one of tho training machines to be immediately con 
structed from tho pluns submit!.-d by M v. l!i>;i), in" order 
that it may uii'lcrgo a variety o! t, e !s, ehidly with the 
view of ascertaining its capabilities of satisfactorily with 
standing the shock of tho discharge of the guns. Should 
the new machinery p iss through this ordeal satisfactorily, 
it is intended to place, one of the 12-t,on guns, worked on. 
the now principle, on board either the iron-clad frigftte 
riillns or Favorite, whichever ean bo first made ready for 
sea, in order that tho application of iho principle to monster 
guns worked at sea, under all circ.umstanccs of rolling, 
pitching, and other exigencies, may bo carefully tested, and 
tho results reported upon. In conjunction wi_(h the_now

which it is proposed to mount th
cd on, for tlio fnei: thru the pup-port 

"HI '.:!,* .hernia',Tout
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results of the trials, which are about ready to bo mado, are 
looked forward to -with the keenest interest. It is believed 
that the working of ships' guns by machinery will inaugu 
rate an entirely new era in naval gunnery, for should the 
results anticipated prove successful, it is said that the prob 
lem which has hitherto been the stumbling-block to thn 
employment of monster guns at the broadside will be solved. 

The plans and drawings of tho now machinery show t,ho 
mechanism employed by Mr. KKKD to bo exceedingly sim 
ple, so that it will not readily get out of order, even in 
the hands of seamen. Another most important feature in 
the invention is that the apparatus by which the nuns 
are to he worked will be placed below the gun-deck and 
beneath the water-line, thus rendering it secure from in 
jury by shot or shell. Tho only portion of it which will be 
seen on tho gun-dock will be a kind of steering wheel for 
each gun, by tho aid of which some throe or four seamen 
only will bo able to shift it from sidn to side and train it, 
with tho utmost ninety in any direction. Although, how 
ever, every precaution will bo taken to provont the ma 
chinery becoming injured, thn ordinary train tackles, &<•,., 
will be supplied to each gun in tho event of any unforeseen 
accident. Tho officials connected with the War Office—to 
which department everything in confided relating to the 
armament of vessels of war, have mado frequent inspec 
tions of the JSeUeroplton, in order to ascertain thci extent 
of accommodation ottered for the heavy armament intended 
for her, that from the manner in which that friyato has 
boon built, there is abundant room afforded at the hroad- 
sido ports for ton of the .'SOO-poundors which it is intended 
to place .in tho central battery, while arrangements have at, 
the same time been made to enable her to carry a formida 
ble armament at her armor-plated bow battery, the guiix of 
which will fire in a direct line with her keel.

TIIK LIGHT-DRAUGHT MONITOUS.
LETTER FBOM CHIEF KNGINIIKU STI.MKKK.

In the Editor i>f Iht. Army and Na.\ry Jintrnal :
SIR:—There appears in your issue of the 11th instant, a. 

letter from myself, originally published in the Boston 
Daily Advertiser, correcting the blunders re^ardin^ my evi 
dence about the JJght-Draught Monitors, made by tho 
lion. Mr. WADK in the Senate ; responses thereto from the 
chiefs of the Bureaus of Construction and Kngini-ering, in 
which they abuse inn roundly, and ucru«> me of gross 
falsehoods in letters which unwittingly bear on their face 
the proofs that rny statements are true and theirs false ; and 
an editorial article upon the subject matter of these letters, 
in which you have thrown yourself into a discus-iion with u 
partisan spirit and fierceness ent.iiely unjust to me, and un 
called for by any considerations of public good whatever.

To reply fully to all the miestakiineiits and errors of 
opinion in these threa remarkable papers, and give the 
correct impression upon all the points brought, mil) iho dis 
oussion would require a longer statement, from me than 
would be consonant with its publication in a newspaper.

I would like, however, to occupy a small portion of your 
space to correct some of the erroneous impressions which 
yourself and those doughty chiefs at Washington have 
given tho Navy of an important, class of vessels which are 
nearly ready for service, and if the war continues, will soon 
form the homed of a larjttt number of its officers ami men, 
whose comforts and who^e professional reputations wnl be 
greatly dependent upon their excellency and etlt* iency.

With regard to who planned them, I wrote a letier ti 
the New York Times, which was published in that, paper 
soon after they were commenced, stating that 1 httd mil, t.lie 
honor to be the designer of thos» vetwijls, it. having given 
me credit for that distinction in some remarks ot the le- 
porter, who gave a description of oun in proc««« ol eonstiiin- 
uon in this vic; nity.

About the same time, l'"irst Assistant, now Chief Kngin- 
eer, HOVT, U.S.N., who was on duty at, Koston, as a l.oeal 
Inspector of one of those vessels, informed me that, in that, 
vicinity they called them'* Si IM Kiis Monitors." I requested 
him to correct the Efli&takf, as I had n*> wish to inceive Inn 
ei-edit which was due to othcis.

Mr. IsuBHWOOD, in suppoit of his asseil.iun that, I 
claimed to t>e the designer, i-.alls atttmtion to tho taet that. 1 
signed all the drawings; bin, it any person will look at 
timse drawings they will perceive that it was as General 
Inspector that 1 signed them. Kvury drawing of all the 
nine Monitors of the bmiyu* clahs—bo highly spoken of by 
Admiral I'OKTBB for their ellicieiicy in the Fort Fisher ex 
pedition—hail my signature in the same way. I perceive, 
howwver, that people roadily believe mo when 1 disclaim 
ihe credit of their design.

It ia a groat mistake, Mr. Editor, to suppose that 1 make 
these denials of having been tiie designer of these vessels, 
that I may thereby escape the responsibility of their success 
or failure, because this does not in reality relievo me from 
being largely responsible, as you will perceive.

When the iirst Monitor was about to be built., 1 was de 
tailed by this same Mr. ISHKKWOOD, who now attacks ine so 
furiously, and ordered by the Department to supei intend 
her construction. She was built under Admiral JOSKI-M 
SMITH, Chief oi the Bureau <,{• yards luiti Docks, who, in 
giving me my instructions, directed that in raise cither 
Captain KRICSSON or myself found it advisable to depart 
from the original design as specified in tho contract in any 
of the details of the work, wo were at liberty to make any 
such change as we could ^mutually agree would be advan- 
tagooud for tho vessel. This license was freely used, and 
when the vessel came to bo proven, the wisdom ol the 
course adopted by tho Admiral was fully shown. When, 
therefore, the Department commenced the construction oi a 
large number of thoso vessels, and I was made General 
Inspector, serving in that capacity under the imiuodiato 
direction of Admiral GUBGOKY, who was General Superin 
tendent, it was expected by the Department that 1 would 
continue to confer as frequently as practicable with their 
designer, and to approve or disapprove of his plans.

You will understand, therefore, thai I thus approved of 
the plans of the Light-Draft Monitors, and, notwithstand 
ing the opinions held by the venerable head of the Bureau 
of Construction, who still believes that a yood old-fashion 
ed adling frigate, armed with goodly eighteen pounders and a 
few heavy twenty-fouri, is what the Navy ought to have,

and by that other liureau chief, who has distinguished him" 
self for his ability to produce an indifferent copy of a com 
mon Knglish st.eam engine, and last by yourself, that, these 
vessels are disgraceful failures in all their details, I still as 
sert that they will yet prove themselves creditable to all 
concerned in their cunstniction, if the materials and work 
manship are what, they ought to bo. Not only so, but the 
only fault they had in tho first, place was, that they drew 
stvi-n inches more water than it was expected they would. 
You are probably not aware, Mr. Kditor, that since tho first 
Jllontlor none have been built which have so small an error 
as this, except tho MitnndHuck, arid it was six inches in her 
case, or that tho old-fashioned type of vessels which con 
tinue to be built by the Bureau ot Construction, and which, 
any one would suppose, had been repeated often enough 
during tho past filty years for their designer to predict their 
draft of water beforehand, all draw at least a jwt more than 
is contemplated when they are commenced.

Jt is true that 1 turned over to Mr. LKNTHALL the 
responsibility of the correctness of tho estimates of tho 
weights and displacement of the vessels in quest-ion, before 
i.hey wore advertised by him for bidders, but, if 1 had not 
done HO and was now responsible for that error, I am at a 
loss to know, Air. Kditor, whore the man is to be found who 
could hold up his hands in holy horror at the enormity of 
my crime.

In the case of the Chimn, which was fully completed with 
out enlargement, tho ouly remedy which 1 consider was re 
quired, WHH to have cut away a little under the overhang at 
tiie slern, to permit a more free egress of the water from the 
piojiellur, and to <iivo her new propellers of less pitch—re 
quired in consequence ol the increased draught ot water. This 
would have given her Hiillicient speed, and she had no other 
fault. On the contrary, she was eminently satisfactory to 
myself and to uit hcrollicers in every other particular. Your 
editorial remarks about " labyrinths of cooks, valves, pipes, 
" pumps and steam engines " are the morest twaddle, and 
amount to nothing.

Mr. IsHtiuwoon, in the letter in which he states that hu 
had nothing to do with the plans of vessels, and then pro 
ceeds to state the changes he *' advised "—his advice insuch 
case being much the same as that of an army otticer to his 
men to "march !" — says, that he suggested vertical water 
tub-)S in tho boilor.s, but that 1 made another arrangement, 
for which 1 took out a patent, and that one contractor had 
stated to him thiH he had paid me a patent fee. Tho ar 
rangement of tubes adopted, was proposed by me to him in 
that interview, and he accepted it. 1 afterwards patented 
it, and then wrote a Inllor to tho .Secretary of the Navy, in- 
toirniii!' him of the fact, and giving the Department, tho 
free usn ot it, in twenty-nine Naval vessels, into which I 
had introduced it. Alter this, to have demanded or reeeiv- 
ed patent (efn on thi: same hollers, from the contractors, 
would have beon a sharp aed dishonest practice, of which I 
not only ;im not guiil.y, but, of which I do not believe Mr. 
1 nit j-iKWnon c.an make anyhody believe I am.

Again : Mr. Lis.vrnAU, accuses rue of permitting patented 
iiivont.lonh to be inserted in the drawings, by persons um- 
|)loyed in my ouic«, and states that claims were alter wards 
mm Id for patent feos upon the contractors.

I Mtpposn be rofurs to NMVTUN'H pump, tho facts ahout 
winch are (hat, although it was designed by NKWTON in my 
otli.-e, and heartily endorsed by KKIT^SON, il. was not patent 
ed until after it would have been a threat, lo*s by the con 
tractors to havo changed it, and us it had been issued to 

; them with his full knowledge and consent,, the patent laws 
lully protect l.hum ugtunsi. Ins clamis. Mr. LKNTHAI.I.'S 
statement, is then-tore untrue, but, oven it' it, were trno, 1 fail 
to see in it any point, against mo, as the pumps have been 
workini! admirably during 1,1m past year in the daiionieus 
class of vessels, and sinee when, I would like to ask, has it 
Uuiii tlHtormiiU'd, not to use patented machinery V

(Jrdinurily, a suboidinato oflieor like myself might well 
quail before the attacks of a couple of liureau I'hiefw, sup 
ported as they are by tho AKMV AND NAVY JOUKNAI,; but 
vviien it is remembered that, tho entire discussion is ahout 
iron-clad steamers, which they have several times already 
proven by their futile attempts at designing one, they know 
nothing about, their attacks are not, so formidable as might 
at tiist glance appear; und your support, Mr. Kditor, is too 
clearly biased and parti/.an to havo much weight with any 
thinking man. To make the animus of your article more 
clear, you draw from its retirement the name of the Admiral 
who disgraced himself by preferring false charges against, 
me, and having them so proven by his own witnesses, and 
accuse me of some unstated blamable conduct towards him, 
which, according to you, resulted in the crusade against the 
iron-clads, aud deeply injured the Navy Department. My 
dear Sir, the crusudo against tho Monitors commenced with 
the commencement of the construction of the first vessel of 
t bat name, and was in full blast when Admiral Du PONT 
joined it. One would hardly have expected to have seen 
his name mentioned with mine in any paper, evidently 
with the view to do me an injury, after his miserable failure 
to prove that there was the slightest color for his charges 
against mo. Arid what, may 1 ask, was niy conduct 
towards him, good or bad, but to patiently submit to be tried 
by a Court of Inquiry during four months ? If you had 
spoken of hit improper conduct towards me, there would at 
least have been something plausible about it.

I am, respectfully, ALKAN C. STIMEKS. 
NORTH iSnoRK, STATKN FSI,ANI>, N. Y. > 

March, Ifltb, 18G.3. 5
[This letter will enable our readers to form an accurate es 

timate of the character of the writer. To them we are quite 
content to leave the decision of the question of credibility 
as between Mr. STIMKKS and the Chiefs of Bureaus whom 
ho assails, Admiral JJu PONT and the AHMY AND NAVY 
JOUKNAL.—EDITOR.]

BY an order of the War Department, all volunteer olTicers 
who are not mustered out at the exact date of the expira 
tion of their enlistment, must remain in service to the end 
of the wai _,r until the acceptance of their resignation. No 
offioer is allowed to retain his commission beyond the time 
ot hia enlistment and then retire, making a personal- con 
venience of the service.

°

AKMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

Mjuou-Grneral A. 1). Mc( look has bi-en orurrfd !<' A ' 
kannas.by tho War Department.

COLONKI. Charles N. Bodlish of Itath, Me., died recently 
at Baton Kougo, Louisiana, of typhoid fover.

BuioAniRR-General S. Sprigs; Carroll'isnow in 
of the Army of West Virginia, headquarters at 
land.

COLONEL C. M. L. Johnston, Thirteenth Indiana cavalrjj 
has been permanently assigned to tho command ol a brig 
of cavalry.

KEAR-Admiral Porter has (concluded his vourni 
testimony before tho Committee on the Conduct of 
Wat-. T

IT i* announced in orders that Major-General ̂ r'a[ 
Smifih's command has been designated by Major C»eu* 
Canby .as the Sixteenth corps.

BHEVHT Colonel Charles 11. Crane, Surgeon U. S. A-i 
direction of the President, has been assigned to duty< 
cording to his rank. . ,

BKRVET Brigadier-General Holhnaii, Third brigade TO' 
division, Fifth Army corps, has had his resignation ace 
ed, and has jfone to Philadelphia.

THK general court-martial in session at Cuml1""" ' 
Md., with Colonel W. Lincoln, of the !)-lth Massachnsel 
infantry, as President, has been dissolved.

COLONKL J. F. Kent, late Inspector-General of the 
corps, has been assigned to duty us Inspector-Genera! *• 
Twenty-second Army cor|« (Gen. Augur's command)-

ACTINO Rear-Adrniral II. K. Thatcher arrived at 
Orleans the first week in March, to relieve Comrn0' 
James 8. Palmer in command of tho West Gulf Squadron-

CAITAIN John S. Poland, Commissary of Musters of ^ 
Department of Washington, has been ordered to " ^ 
Point as Assistant Professor of Kthios in the Military ACH 
emy.

MAJOK Douglas Fran.T of tho Thirteenth New '** 
Cavalry, has been appointed to a colon nicy in one °' ' - 
colored regiments now being organized by General S 
at llilton Head.

BiufiAniKR-Genoral 75. W. Price, who has been f 
an Paymaster-Genera.! HUICO th<-, retirement ol Colonel 
Andrews, has received his cnmniisMion as Paynnr ler-*™1*"" 
of the Armies of the United States.

THK position of Medical Inspector of the r^wnn^V_ n 
(.orpH, vacated some time since by Surgeon Weist, has •* 
tilled by thn appointment, of Surgeon Norton 1'olso i 
Forty-tilth United States colored troops.

MAJOK Jas. K. Curtis, lato Inspocl.ni .General of "rfj'-j 
Major-General lagan's old hrijrade in the Second corps, 
been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel lfl 
regiment, the One Hundred and l''il'Ly-sec,oitd New-York-

CAI-TAIN W. II. Gilder, A. A. G., has been relieved ff°* 
duty with tho Army of the Potomai',, and orilered to rep01 
to I'.revet, Major-General Kgan.jtt, Washington. 0»pt"'j 
Gilder has for some year>; lu'en ('onnnr.tml with the S«cOD 
and Third corps.

MA.IOK fr. C. .lameH<m, KttYli lihod.^ Island Artn'^ ^ 
who was lately fried by a eonrt-rnaiti.il ami sentence" 
three years' imprisonment, and to pay a heavy line. lS. ^ 
once to be released, by older of the President, wb° 
examined the casft and disapproved t.lio tindings and $ 
tenee of the court.

"

(4*

}',

SPKAKINCJ of Major-Unneral Alfred the »t-
Vlfred Plemonton, 1,l>« ^.

Louis Republican Hays :—" Tfiis accomplished oflirer hft8 
rived in St. Ijouis, having been detained in Philadelpb*™ . 
protrax'ted sickness. He is to be assigned to the ini!lttr , - 
command of the Districtof Kansas, whi(0i, until the" 
of tho Military Division of Missouri, coiihtituted a ti 
department of itself, lie in NOCOIU! in command 
department."

CAITAIN Yardley, A. U. M. of the Fifth Army • • v 
and Captain Thomas II. Mcl'.ride, ol' Twnnfy-lifth jjjj 
corps, have resigned their commissions, having; servcu 
faithfulness over t,hien years. Kirst LuMit,enant " *'' rj[ 
O. Chapman, Quartermaster of the Ninty-lifih New *° t 
Volunteers, and l^irst Lieutenant, LiTit, of t,he 1 r° Of 
corps, have been mustered out by reason of expiratio 
term of service.

THEODORE S. Case having boon confirmed by the S^o ^

corf9'

as Q.uartei'masler-Goneral of Missouri and duly eomini""" 
ed as such, is assigned as such vice Colonel K. Anson 1** g 
who is relieved from the duties of that office from -M»rc .p, 
18G5. In parting with Colonel More, the <'ommander-^ 
Chief takes the opportunity to extend to Colonel ^'""^-en 
high appreciation ot the valuable services that have ( 
rendered by him to the State, and to express the hop* 
prosperity may crown his efforts in other fields of lalw>r-

THB court-mwtial convened in Augusta, Mo., by "j^t, 
from General Dix, commanding Department of th* . ^ 
for the purpose of trying such cases as may proper y ^ 
brought before them, consists of the following ode" 
Lieutenant Winslow Itoberfs, Co. G, ITnassijzned 
Infantry, Judgo-Advocate; Captain Wm. M. Gifford, ' ^ 
Massachusetts Cavalry ; Captain Diwnont Bunker, y> '^ 
TJnassigned Maine Infantry; Captain ('harles H- ^° j;, 
Go. F, IJnassigned Maine Infantry; Lieutenant A. ^j 
Adams, First K. 7. Light Artillery; lieutenant o» 
McKeown, Thirteenth regiment V. It C. ^

COMMODORE 1'almor informs the Navy DepartiP'enli. ^rs, 
New Orleans of the arrival of the following namedof' ( 
released from Camp Ford, Texas, captured at "'. ct;ag 
times. They have been ordered to proceed North : A ^^. 
Volunteer Lieutenants Nathan W. Hammond andanu.
Johnson; Acting Masters Henry W. Washburn anu 
\V- Fowler; Assistant Paymnster Oeorge W. oifflu- ^ 
Assistant Engineers Jas. A. Fox, F. J. Bradley, j Vfl' 
Fales, John McGrane, Kichard M. McLaughlm an" u iDe, 
liam Johnson, and Acting Master's Mates U. • •»• chftlo- 
N. L. Cannon, Howard Sargent, J. C. Heeny, J- ^~ 
bars and Henry Weaton.
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NAVAL 11K(JISTKK.

'" Kdil,, r will I,- ; ila:i In rfffiiv. frr this tlfinrlmfii! "J III'' .lin'lXAi. 
"''"'"''Kr/./arfs in rrlalimta raxrls of tlir Na:<u suilulilf .fur I'ubli

*' U - VVVCK, v|,|,. M |,, T | ,;_ llr rivrd at New Ymk March II. lle.rulll- 
11| ' rsa"'•—'•"''il"iuiiit-i luiiinmn,icr, John H. 1'i-lior, conimandiiit; ; Acl 
p* a* ll>r «nd Kxoc.ulivo CHlicc-r, (iardnor Coltrcll ; Acting Assistant 
^ yi'iHter, Priiiiklin Milhi>; Acting A*giKtmil-Kur{:enii, Hoi'jamin I,.

9rat'll ; ArlhIK Kii.MtMiii, Win. .1. KMrodec, Win. W. .-'mull, (.'linn. !>'. 
Wurn ft 
Se ro '<-has. <:. ciju-k , Knuinceis, Kirsl AtaiiFlant, Hmn.-l C C'hoslcr .

• ( Assistant^, ChaP. (J. StrVOMK, <M.'O. DeVillO, I'. S. S.'I'IIOHS, .ll'hu

Nlo'l/ T'""' AKB 'Kl »"ls, (ic.i. II Wlnllcinorf, Wm. Madden, ('lias. B. 
ls > Edward Kolly.

Afily'•"»*, side-wheel, «,'>,.(> IOMK.-This vessel, which had jusl been
^ ( "P IIR a (Unship lei- the use iif A el in f; Rear Admiral H. K. Thatch 
^ ' ""< been il,-,.,,,-,,^,. ( ] |, v (i,,^.,! ih,. (jino H |,e vv,is returning from 
„,,' . W|H| ''"> ;i '" N<'« Orleans. Tim lire onj;ii,iited in tho oogl 

K sloie-ioi ln milt u ,,,,. ,||,.,, vr i ,.,| open opeiinii; the door. Tho air 
IlieT 1*' 1 '"""""""' "»"""* Hl miK-.li, thai, though "I Ili-Kl very smnll,

bet,™*""" 1"' 1 '' '"•''''•'•"tl "' ""• kl ""' •"""" Tl "' i-iiKilie, wrm-.u hail 
, "" ""M'l'il upon Ih,, Ural alaini,eonld !>"< lie lif'.illll Hailed, as 111* 
j "' eani1 Njuie nmild mil |ieniiil ihi< riinni-orx lii remain in the en 
«»!"""""' l"" h;" ""' vessel hcmme iniinauiiKcnMc. MIIKI ill tne ufllcors 
- cr ':w \vurc *,;,vi.d in tin- ,.,iup'* lio'ils ; sonic jumped ovi i-lio;ud anil
^""l I" tin. ,,|,,n,• | IU | Hue,, ul lhe Mini were iohl, ol uholll one per- 
J e"'" III'' lUiu, K No ,,|]|,.,.,-„ were lust, bill Severn! til thrill mot 
te , '"'"vy lushes ill the iK'HH in.lion ol cliitlnuK mill nllior personal el.

, S- Tile i,,,, , |( ,,!]!,,.,„ l:, _,[,|, : ,,i,. n ;ii]l Ooimn.'iiider, «"<• Urown
^""S Masters, K. A. 'I. rrell, P\ A. Miller ; Ae.line. tiiKiiiiiB, .lames Igu, Aliw v. ' 

4 »• "• (liliKiui, T. M I., rlirystic , Assistant Siir t;oou, tjh.'is. I,, lireen ,
IM'"* AB'"-I»II|.I'nvmnhler iie«i. I!. 'I'rilip , Second AsniKUliI Kilp.iueers, 

H°nln Uur ihw.ck,.J,ihn II Ki.id, MI.KOII W. Mnther , Tlin-,1 Aswslaut Kn 
;j I',e<>r '' W '; K Ki'if-lK'iiliui-k , Aclinn MaMei's MuleK, .lohii II. l'ray,T. 
v "" ll ,l.«:on He Wolle. W. A. I renv.ll Twool llm en>w took Hi I 
8B,-** 0 '" "10 '-"UliiKion In iliWM-l. The IOKB ill Iho vetse! ^.pllto"

llr', '"'' " ri< l niiiwiil I'liiltuli'lphiii, Marrh II, IHlij.auil eaplnreil her

AW""'K *

p
Ut *•" Her er 

t)0 ' t t JuteiKi

tut l'*' UJI ' K ' du 
"'

(!|i ^tf
' '" the a II.i

til

, Hull! wll"el, :'., Dl'llimilUe Ve«t:ol III WllBll IIIEl III! , IlKS 1)11011

v '}r<l antj dnleied lu lio lepaireil, her lu>iler uml inarhiiieiy timiK 
'40 oruur. ,-;h,. vm., puruliufuil Iriiin tho •' (ireat SouUn-'rn Mail C'nm. 

me pliuHtil on tho iloiihlo-ender Ascit-iHty until tlie 
ti> lako ilio plaoo ol' tho Haiti/mire arrives. 

iel,K.—The ollteers of this voetit'l, whiuh was cup 
at Salimv furls, September 8, 1SI 3, tinve 1)001) ox- 

urn ved at New Orleans ^'euruary '^7, alter an iniprisou 
. "I a yen,- and a hall in Texas. They art! :—Kreilonuk l/'ro«ker, 
^ '"« Voluuteei J.ientciiaut ; W. W. Woltl, ActinK Kuaigu ; G. W. Sim 
^1 lfi '.) r -, Acting j\y.mstant I'aymayter ; J H. ihompson, I'AyiuaHter'B 
Br tl1 ; Jaiues A Kox, tVuonil AsuiBliinl Kusincer ; H. H. halu«, K. A 
y "^y and J,,tiM Melirano. Thinl AkWHUnl KnBineoiB ; N.I, Uanllon 

''*-HidllMK HIK! Howard .S;irK'<')li'l, Aetme \luwlerV Males
^>NVL ^^ ^fc<;ncri- ) wl( |,. vtheel, 10, Captain 0. T. Ha^M, in threo dayB Irom

^, >ri <Ml **pi'r.]nl servio*', toneheii at Murray'* Anuliorago, Bornnuta, 
^ »ary '^4. b |, t | ( , u (lK nin H M, ncxt ,j,, Vi^ 

' Ll)It w, ,'j'J. — Assist Hoboft Willar.l .,s ilclachcii8ll . , fcrew, ,j'. — ssistant nr^eoii oof iar. .,s icac 
liulf 1"1'"'' 1" 1 '" n'l"' rt '" Kear-Adirnral Thatcher I'or duty in llio W

Bil«ka,lirig S.|,ia.lri,n.

(;,. '''""ATI, iron ni,,,!, 1:1 —This vossol, whoso departure from Mnun- 
riv. ° r lllu (1 "", vvah tirielly notienil last wock, waa ixinverte.l from a 
td, lu"v m IH01. She was ae.lively engage.! on the Mississippi til 
t> Ur " ' ^'W, when ftho was Hunk in an attempt to pnas the Vickij 
l,w """lines. She was raiFwl in AiignHtl'ullnwiug, repaired, and ha 
J,eo "l Wrvicn sine. i. Her olllcers are : -Autmg Voluntear l.ienlemml 

. y" Ul|y, «;iniii,iiiiling ; Acting AKBiStaut Surgeon, .1. H. Wrighlc. , «;iniii,iiiiing ; Actng KBiSau urgeon, .. . rig 
IS, 8 As8'«t»nt I'aymast.T, .J. Uandolph Carmoily ; Acting Mu'tor a 
,1. ^Vl> Olll wr, .1. H. Williams ; Acting Ensigns, Waltsr Muir uud Sa 

' K"K""'«r8, .1. W. UarlulUjAcliug (Jbief; E. P. Collett, Ac'"l 
l,e
lit ' "K""'«r8, .1. . arlulUjAcliug (Jbe; . P. Collet, 

,e '"" Aesistaul ; Tlioini>sou GuruBoy, Acting Second Assiataut ; IS. W.
l K Second Amislanl ; A Bolan, Acnug 'third Asaistant ; J. 

Acting Tliu:l AsBiBhinl ; Acting Master's tlatul, J. Q. A. Couant, 
'ler'B Clerk, Myron O. Prince; ActingU u l,.-« ioi ; iiytnaserB e,

m<ar ,L K. Kiln; Acting Carpeuter, Jm>. C.

Ill y**'* 1 ""'" wheel, 3.— Tbc lollowing olllcers cajitured March i!8, 1863, 
joVi ra"u Uke, l.a. .—Henry VVeBtou, A.ilmg Master's Mate; Willlianl 

8011 "na R. Mcl iiiigtini, Third ASbistanl tiiigiueers. 

' p r.iloinac llotilla, unuimindur Parker, has returned t

'"Unto 
UIJP,*lietit 
^Oi*t

Many Yard Irom a cruise in Chesapeake Bay aud Vork and
Kivora. In un alUir with Mostiy'B guerrillas, who were 

ll y met at " Northern Nook' 1 ou the 1'otomac, a flne new 
^'e ol carrying !>u meu was lost. The Don made due of the 
edition up ttit; Kapprthauuock by which sauguine Kichraond 

Bli<sculatoi js wore so wofully ilisappoiutoil.
tin. ^ ° ^ULK, Bcrow, 11.—Tho ollicors ol' this vwsael, which Bailutl from 
^i-r uolt^n Navy Yurd lor jiautplon RoaJ.6, March 1, are —C'ommau. 
(>tu ' ° Duwiii'8; l.iuuu-naiit, Frederick Koilgers ; Actii-g Master 
l! tt (j ^Ak) le« ; Acting Kohij<iiB, Noil Laraeu, 0. S, Laurence, C. H. Lit- 
Acilu <U<IV>fge H. Li'ietciier , Acting Absistaot burgeon, W. N. Vmile 11 
*'""1 A*8lh '"" 1 l^yiHastur, lidward li. Soutbworth ; Kngineers, Acti 
v.iu iT(.8"*l»n',WnimuiCain|ibell; Aoiiug ifcooud Assistants, JamesSu 
W. | "'"''H W. Mniuhnt) ; Actinu Third Assistants, Rulierl Roilly,.) 
ilt"I U(!'"' Si"U " 1 ' 1 v- (; '" 11 ' ! Acuug Muster's Mates, K. U. Tylor, Too:

Ho»
fil>stoi,WA"' sorew ' 4 > liavingboen nj active xervico since 8hc sailed I'rom 
iuia (|l U\ Nt!PH'nitior, Isi'S, lias bei-u ordered I'roni Cape Kear Kiver lo 
""'"dlo " 4lil '*"" i:1|!" l" l ''o"- sl"! llu" ljccu "" the block-ink! till Wil 

0 "lu pabt eiKhlo.-n months. On the 7th ol May, IKlil, fclio en 
liar, the Itebcl iron cmil Ka,lri«jh 
iinniedialely gunk. Tho Hot" 

-. .-.......„ .... 1^'ort Kitlier. Tho I'ollinviiiK is i
ollie,.ir« .—Ae.lins Volumuor Lieutenant, ,1. H. Halch,com 
Acting AKBistant Piiyimaster, K. W. Hroukb ; Acting Knsiyn

AnKlBtant Kng

loll 
jng 
Mil 
ilm

8it, A|
* u >fli '"' "'''''"It'll on Uie Wilinmgt
''"'"' ii"" '"'"'"K '""'k mil) the riv

' 
>;• Mcl,ane, I). K. Wylio, ,J. L. l),;mirtt ; Acting 'flnr

«. aU ' t»8i.. 0(i,. li ,s. W . M. 
..-"^h and „,„.„,„ ,,^:::r-

' , Aoiing WuKtui's Males

lU'puitK In.m \\ty Wt-ht state <lmt U. K. ftiuibiialK U- 
-«// y " Wln-' t'l,-i, lifitniniia, Hule wuuol, 4, Ataytun\a t Bido-wbwl, 

ry 24 ( rick Huds<ni, fa-;rt3W, t>, had lolt Key West previoug to Febn 
Ol> lhe P | irpobeufca iimiin^ ^t. Marks, Florida.

irtni cl»d, 4 ; 
f- ( i(f'(, f^cn-w, 5'ji ; t^it^ui-ha-
MUM'f, VO ; i\fH'!iC>'}>, SiTi-W , 8 
in1 , '2 ; iVa«f*Mc, iron rbut, 'J, 
f^oly, tynt'<'n, fcn,-w, 7, and

L^rcvv, 8.—TJio fund rtusivl by tbo New York Chamber ai 
^tmmcrco for testimonials to tho officers and mi w, for tho destruction 
f Ilie rebel steamer Aldhania, is m>w ready f<vr distribution, Tho award 

wo understand has boon mado under tbo advice of Cnptam Wioslow 
inniaiiitjng tbo Eteamer.

MicMi'iiis, screw, 7, ]*nt out of coinmiSKioti Insl week, t<> ln> c.onvertt'd 
nlo H store pfiip.

MORNINC; l,n;tiT, Phip, ^.—Tbo rollowiu^ clrlcern, r.-ipturrd ulnlo hr- 
iilrned in .S«bine PflHK, .lanuary 21, lS6;i,havn b^'u oxi'hjui^nl r — jleiirv 

V. Watitiburti and W. W. Kowlrr, Acting Makers; John I,. (.'Iminbery 
ind (It'orjie II. KLCO, Acting Master's Malow.

MAKKioi i», st'.rew, 2, caplurccl the nnli^li f-rhnonei £talv<id»t'a t I'Vhru 
ivy yb, bclwt't'i) Havana and Key WeKt, Hm pn/,o had an assorted 
nargo, and wan baiirul for tho coapt ol" Florida.

MAiTuirn' BA^I''-M, srhconpr, V'O tnnp, on,pttirr'l w-liouncr Ji'hn llal<\ 
>t\ Dcfidmiurs Light, Ki-bruary 10. IYi/» was loudoil with lea-f and 
)lankets, and i» uow at K^y West.

MmNiunr, hark, 7.-—A letter writer »t K*'v Wcct KIVCB the fullowin^ 
iccouul of a well planned c.'iplure nl Krbeln •—" A verbal report haw 
•cached hero of a gallant act on thn p;irt of an nMUinr under Arliug Miis 
or Well-, in command of tho United Suites l':n-k Mi>ini<iht. I am fcorry 
have not yet been a!>le t,o learn tlie otlleor's name. H seems that Cap 

u.it) Wells pent him uji tlie < lialtali'Kirliee Hiver, from .St Andrew's 
Jay, on an expedition. Al some* distance tip he loann-d Iliat Hnjre wag a 
lehel cuinp lurllier up, upon which lie returned down therivec, entered 
He bay, and proceedod tip n creek , running into a port ol" .Si Aiiilrew 'H 
:alle<l Kdbt it,iy. t)uo hundred an J thirty miles from tho month of tlic 
reck lie fell in with an ux wagon, whir.li ho <M>ntieute,i , and, ptac^in^ 
us boal ami working toirlH Vliei-eon, erocsed overlmid tn the Ctmtl>ihnn 
;|UT—-a iliKlaiKT <if iiitK'toen niiN'K—\vbore, having Unncbeil his boat, he 
H'lin ernbHi'keil with his mon, and, procoedniK down (hi? rivor, fcutveod 
dm 8urprn>m>: the Kebel camp, and in capturing a Krbel lieu tenant and 
iMeen men, in spile »>f the bi'Mg of tho Rebel ofliet-r that h*' would um 
e taken alive, The prisoners were brought hero on the AUiitnc> -, aiid 
re now enjoymg I'liuilortable '['lifters in Fort Taylor.

NAHKAC^MSKTI'. ncrew, r., (,'onunander S K \Voodworth, nrnveil at Km 
Janeiro, from Valparaiso, on tho £5(1 ol'.lannary, on her way to New 
York.

NAKIMIJANSRIT, Brrew, (i, Ci>mm,inder S. K. \VondworIh ,111 rived at Kio 
1;iiu'iro January *J3,frnin Valparaiso, on her way In New York.

NAVV YA«I>, BKOOKI.VN —P'ivo vesseln nw on (lie Blot'ks, Mn\!avn.-/.<(., 
list-i-ale, ecrow, 10 ; K ultima zoo, lircl ruto, iron rlml, 4 ; MvAw/a, 
onrth-iato, Borew ; mid <faf,rtrw t (IrRt rnt(\ screw, 'Z'2. ; ami Qiiinmltftiu, 
ourth-ratc. At tho yard aro the following vowels :—Fsnuacala, pcrr-w, 

24 , Tak"»tit, screw, rt ; Calypso, HCTPW, fi ; Mobile, side-wbeel ; Adda, 
eiilp-w heel, fi ; Hartford, screw, V8 ; Wmn}Minna<i t screw, S ; Miantn- \ 

S"-few, 'Jti ; I'fiimo, ironclad,] ; O»l- I 
mh, side-wlifel, 1 (> ; Must'cota* side- I 
I-ld,i, screw, K; linw,' Heah, Uarkan 
'tii-Ji'I. Xcrtjiin , i-eliooner, '2. '1 hr sujiply 
•tjifli/, ship, 7,-wailed <>>i March "III an-l |

14 respect ivi-iy. The \itnbnc. ami fiuntst'ill,' reinrncd from New York 
whither they Went iho previous week.

, screw , 4 t lias capturwd ell Pass CaveMo, Texas, (ho Hrdish 
ifhihlfj \vith n ciu'fjo uf ci'lton, bagi^ini.', li«jiiors ami rope. 

Sho cloHred Ironi MfitanioraR for Havana.

PKOTKTS, Bcrow, 11, captured steamer Knl>n> Kehrunry 1'7, neiu- the 
ii'luga*!. Tho prizo bad a lar^o car^n of lead and sundries, and was 

bound for tbo coast uf Florida,

, side-wheel, 10, at Savannah February '2ti, acting as guard 
boat. Two Rebel gunboats wore reported up tho river,

PALM. JOMIH, side-wheel, 7, ready J'or sea at Charlestown Navy Yard. 
Thomas I-. Till lock, jr., ol I'ortpnionlh, N. II., has been ordered to duty 

,K Paymaster. The I'au-lJones is reported to bo destfncd for spefial 
service^ hut what iR nt>t stated.

HHK.VASDOAH, screw, 10, o(! Charleston, S. (;., ordered to New York. 

SACHEM, screw, 5.—Tho following ollicors captured in Sabino Pusst 
Texas, September 8, have boon cxchaugctl :—Amos Johnson, Acting Vol. 
unUwljicuteniint; John C. Henoy, Acting Master's Mate ; K. A. Laiiteu, 
Paymaster's Clerk.

SIGNAL, side-wheel, 6 —Tho following olllcers, from Texas, paroled for 
exchange have passed through New Orleans :—Edward Morgan, Acting 
Volunteer Lieutenant ; Charles J*. Brag aud W. K. Loan, Acting Knsigtis*; 
K. J. Culvert, Paymaster's Clerk ; K. I>. 1-ovell, K. P. Croit aud A. Don" 

n, Acting JMJester's Mates ; James F. l.i(UicU, Third A.seistftiH Kugi- 
ucer.

,WWI;T, pcrow ,r», left Wilmington, N. ('., on tho morning of the 28th 
uit., with U. S. sU'iuuor Seneca in tow, tho Ituler sniVcring Ironi H leaky 
boiler, unit arnveil at Fortress Monrm: on tho evening ol Um od inst., 
bouod for the Jiimea Ki.vor sipmdron. This vceael, alllitmgh not long iu 
comniission, has earned a woll-deservod reputation whilo atUcliod to 
the Uuot of Admiral Purtur bel'fi'o Wiltniugtoii, and waa the first wooden 
gunboat to abcotul the Capo Foar Kivor and open tire on Fort Amterson. 
Her conduct beiore that work was highly spoken of by P'luot (JapUiin 
Breese. Her ollicers aro :—Licutonant-Coniinandor, John <i. Walker ; 
Acting Master and KxecutivoUiliciir, James 1'. Kosu ; Passed Assistanl- 
tiurgeou, Arthur Mathewsun ; Acting Assmtiint -I'ay inuBtor, Be la M. 
Faruharn ; Acting Kusigu and Navigaiing tHluxr, Gardner A. Ohurchit! ; 
Engineers, Chief, Kobert S. Talbot ; Heooud Assistant, John l.owo ; Third 
ABsisiants, William H. Powers, Jac;>b M. Murray aud Oav's H. Ostor- 
hoult; Acting EiiBigna, Joim A Imvi8t James K. Kin-sell, Daniel Fndc 
and Marion Hugg ; Aotmg Puymastcr's Clerk,, John C. Cross , Yeoman, 
Herbert maunders ; Surgeon's Steward, Andrew 1>. Campbell • Ship's 
Writer, Charles K. Miulku ; Acting lloatswam, Charles H.Hatflold ; Act 
ing Gunner, John 11. Koyrmrd ; Sailtnakfr'K Mate, FranK Antuny.

SHAW^KE, iron-elad. H, was Buccessl'nlly launolieii at noon, Mareh 13th, 
I'rom tho yard ol M» SSIB. Cnrtis .V Tildcu, at Kasl Boston. An nnsuc 
eessl'ul attempt had boon matlo the Saturday previous, Hhe went oil 
in fine Ktylo, and as her bown Kill in.m the ways, the cerenmny 
christening was perlodlied in the usual unuiner by Miss Kiln. Green 
BroOhlmo, daughter 01 Captain J. F. (Jicone, oi tho Navy. The »V/*q 
«ir is ono of thccliiKSOi twenty "ti^ht »lratl" Monitors, tii-.lerecl to be 
built by tho Uovert'inutit over two yearn ayo, (»f winch lour were con 
tniclo.l toi by dillerenl binders at *;t*\ ttcKton. Her length over al, 
is ttilo feet , hreaitth 4ft loel ; hrojulth innido the hull 117 ict'i ; tuttil depth 
Irom top of armor lu under dial keel Ji u-et ',! n, c lhh , dralt ot water < 
loci 2 iu»Jl<r« , diamolof ol »""t't ^U loci . thi.jktu-ss «.[ turret walls H 
Riches ; height nl lurrot walls !» It el , diameter t>( ( ,i|, ( t house <i 
thickiKSse-l pilot liiMiBO walls lu inches , height «•( pilot nmiso t, teet t> 
inches. Tim yides havo been raised iwrnij two tuehes mnro than m 
the original mudul. Tl*o luachmory and turiet ar« li in ,ished by Messrs. 
CurliB &Titdcn,uud Bbo will be got ready for sea Ull |j ,iigpm 0h, A 
great number ot spectators were present to wilnefcs tho launch.

TUOK,\. screw transport steamer, was b'own up by a torpedo while 
passing Purl Anderaon, Ca]»o Fear Kiver. She sunk in a few minute*. 
No lives were lost n-y tho accident. There was a rej 011 that some tor- 
podocs hail been planted in the channel since wo t>' k the fort, hut the 
general belief is that the accident was caused by the vessel ruuniag 
upon one of these machines which had escaped notice when the uaval 
boats were cupped iu removing them.

1'Ninif, screw,;'), AcdinK Volunteer Lient.cnunt Commandaat Kdward 
(•«nroy, onniniHiHliug, Hrnved Tuesday, March 11, from the Kast Blockad 
ding iSrpmdron, by way of Fortress MOIITOO. Tho I'nion left this port on 
tho ad February. Sho reptirts all well ^ho brings home five officers 
ami ninety sick and discharged men,

VKMM-ITV, schoonir, I. —N. W. llauimoud, acting Vohmtocr Lieutenant, 
caj'tnred with tlie ship while becalmed in Sabmo Pass, January 22,1S63 
li is bernt i xelianged.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE ihtbm-fiomcnls al tin- I'ortunmith Yard, for vugea anj salaries 

ulonr, have amounlod to over $1!,600,000 durmg tbo past j-etir.
THK Bclioouor IMia, ca|>turcil oil JUay port Fvhruury 17 byllic Mahas- 

k,i, pi.lo \vbeel 8, IK tlie oo'Jtb CJIHC on Iho ducket of (he United state* 
Milrsliat at Koy WeBl.

THK following is the list ot ikcrcfs of distribution maOo by IheDistrict 
Court of tbo I'niteil Stall's for tbo fontbcrn Pifalrirt of Florida, in Jann-

THK Ohio Hirer bab iivoi llowt',1 tbc luvoc al MoiinJ City Naval Slalnm. 
Tin'oflUx-rh' Kloroboubt'B are aiijironrhod only by boats. The billiard 
room iu (lie basement oi tun hotel is fillod with water, aud billiard tables 
»re not in an iiuii-h delnuiid im h.-r<:ti>l'»r«. Tin! water is Btdl rising at 
Uuro, ana Iwo small housra a few dajs ago from that city floated pas 
lhi> nation. The fl.tgghi|i Ilia, A Hawk, paddle wheel, 11, went to Louie t 
vill-j mid Cincinnati for a ,t»y or two. Two of tho ocean Monitors (so 
i-.UIed iu coiitradiBtiuction to river boals) built at Cinclunatl arllved al 
mo yard.

TIIEBK WITH employed al Ilio CliarleKlown Navy Yard during the 
mouth of February 4,80V men ; pay roll for tho month, $272,806 61. 
The work is divided into :;."> dilVerent classes in tho following order ; 61 
writing flerks, 17 receiveI-R of provisions nnd clothnig, o7 receivera of 
naviil stolen, ^;t blooli niiikrrH, H.S limit hui'ders, 1,0'JIi ship oarpenterg, 
"fl eoopei-H, d.'i gnu oiuTKige makers, 151 joiners, 28 pattern-makers, 21 
brass linii-liors, 1,'t; eliKineere, l'^4 mould era, ;>71 machinists, 18 pluroberg, 
iJ3 smilliB, 10 ordnance Kmitha, 101 caulkers, 271 gunners, 498 carpen 
ers' laborers, ll'.l inspei-tors' laborers, 4l:i yard laborers, 153 masons, 
;7 painters, 40 rixgorg, l'.'9rope makers, fi2 sail makers, 66ship-keepers, 
i4 teaniFters, 28 walchmen, 24 coppersmiths, 20 tinners, 64 sawyers 34 
'par makers, 237 boiler makerf.

THK blockade-runner Jftjiitcr is now lying at Philadelphia, visited by 
uimtreds, who lind their curiosity very well repaid, ^lie IB said to ro- 
;omble tho celebrated Winans " cigar steamer" in extreme length in 
IT.vporti.m lo breadth of beam. Wie Kits with elegant buoyancy upon 
ho water, and is altogether a tine specimen of the beat style of Clyde- 
inilt blockade-runner*?. Her eapacily is nol more than three hundred 

*. Over her bow is a rooling about llfteen feet long, under which 
bouts ready for immediate use wore kept, she has double engines and 
two smoke stacks, and her padillc wheels aro of remarkable size and 
lireadlh. Sho was captured, at Wilmin^lon, and had a cargo of medi 
cines chielly.

JVarnr t>f J^riz?,. 
Steamer May llowor. w.. . 
?loop Mary...... ....
Schooner Linda.,.,.,.. 

op Florida..........
op Kcsolute... .....

Schooner Threo Brother 
loop Hanual

Uapturtftg I't'sscl. Decree, 
.. . .Steamer Union...,.......... .$18,223 21
.... Bark Roebuck............... 8,543 00
... .Schooner Bcanrogard.,....... l,06tf 16
....Steamer Honeysuckle........ 1,104 7i>
.... Schooner Bcauregard......... 440 72
.. . .Stoamer Nita.. . . .... .... .... 1,446 28
,.. .Schooner Beauregard. ........ 2(6 6(X

Sloop (J.iribaldi...............Schooner bYauregard ......... 4,770 80
O. K............... Steamer Union ............... 2 6^2 84

Sloop Maria Louisa........... Bark Hoebuek ............... 3,fi07 89
Schooner Miriam, '2d.........Steamer Honeysuckle........ 2,501 37
Sloop Rueer................ ..Schooner Buauregard......... 5,(i09 S5
Schooner Le Altad............Steamer San Jacinto...... ... 38,880 93
Schooner Fly........... ... ..Steamer Honeysuckle........ 468 86
Schooner Carolm-j (ierirude.. .Steamer Stars and Stripes..... 15,218 64
67 bales cotton.... . .... .... ..Steamer Ctyde............... 1/4,764 06

Total................................................8120,594 08
Up to the 1st at January, 1805, the prrzo court had decided tho Bum of
;2,HW,307 £8 in prizo cases, for distribution, the total sales being 
.;i,307,»i>9 32, showing that the expenses were only nine per cent. Of 
hose espouses, $126,000 were incurred in transportation to New York 

for Bales there ; but as the sales there were probably more advantageous 
than Ihey would have been here, perhaps, tho additional expenses have 
been more than met. Since the 31st of January last, six cases have 
been decreed for distribution, amounting to $11,000, and sixty moro 
cases will probably bo similarly decreed in ten days. Among them is 
the case of the steamer Cumlicrlcmd. Thopr z3 schooner John Hale aud 

go were recently sold for *14,000. Tho schooner Vdia, in lhe same 
category, brought $4,100.

<»• Monday, March 0, thirteen transjiortp, accompanied by tho Coin- 
madon AVaJ.sido-wnool 6, Acting Volunteer I-ieuteiianl-Commandcr E-. 
Hooker ; I'aakcr, side-wheel 4, Acting Master Cook ; and Dm, flagship 
of iho rotomac Flotilla, Commander Parker, proceeded up the Kappa- 
lianuock Kiver to Frederickgburgh, wilh lhe intention of capturing or 
destroy IUR a large quantity of tobacco known to have been sent there 
Irom Kichmond. U seems some person found means for persuading the 
Richmond authorities lo permit Iho transportation of 1,000,000 po.md« 
of tobacco to Fredcrickeburgb, to bo there exchanged, pound for pound, 
for the same quantity of bacon. How tho astute Kebcls suffered them 
selves to be diawn into such a trap without having proper guarantees ol 
safe conduct is incomprehensible. But tbo tobacco arrived at Freder- 
icksburgh all right, nnd pretty soon plenty of transports camo, too—but 
not loaued with bacon. On the contrary, a detachment of troops and 
sailors was landed, who took possession of Iho town, the Rebel garrison 
hastily vamosing. Over 200,000 pounds of tobacco were found in ware 
houses and brouRht away. The railroad depot was destroyed, wilh 
about thirty cars, tome of Ihcm loaded with tobacco. This was all 
mamilaolnrod, and ihal brought away is estimated to bo worth $380,000. 
The railroad linitgc in tho rear of tho city was destroyed, and a force 
went out some distance .m tho railroad, destroying culverts, bridges, 
etc The country about Frederick.bi.rgh wan scoured pretty thorough 
ly, amt dunug tho raid over 400 prisoners were taken. Our men sever- 
al limes camo iu contact with the enemy's pickets, and some shots were 
exchange,!, but .10 one was hurt od our side. On tho way down the 
river liolb banks wore found to be well lined with the enemy's pickets, 
M.iBby -s men being on tho northern bank, but not a shol was ttred from 
tiitm, although al one place, where a number of them were seen, sev 
eral shells were throwu into their midst. Several deserters made their 
way to the boats and gave themselves up
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COUllESPONDKNCK
•PHI K'li',01 <l...,» not ,'ioi'l hirnrKilf ri-»l)on«ilil<; f'" ItMivi.luaU'Ji

•WROUGHT IKON GUNS.

7V> '/K- ««V«r <</' (Ae ^ "«V "'"' Sf""!' J'Mrnnl:

(juitfl bombastic withal, Mr. i IOKATIO A MKH, in his letter puh- 
j lyhed in your isMto of tile 2-j:n uit, , extllbits a degree of 
egotism, as disi.:/rO" t.",:--, to ob,s ( ,t ve i..s it. is unwarranted by 
his aohie vein en ;s thus .,,.'• . n ; r,e inanufae! ure of wrought-iron 
gur,s. 1 am prompted b\- no c!,.j}tKriis spirit in HpeakinL' thus
of it,. -!,..<! i
I wonid OH<-ity to a'-t the role of the good Samaritan toward 
him ; a;:d it :-:neeesHfu ! —-although ho amioars to ignore tlie 
m v'en! itoit.ion of phy.o J i;tws—in awakening his caution,

ot other '_>urinptk<:i':-!, I faiiey it, will not, prove disadvanliUie- 
oua to him. It 1,1 to he hoped that Mr. AMKS n<ii only may 
give the service a poweiful gun of t'/ry calibre, butt-hat he 
may f,av« him-eif hoi'-i !h-; expense and disappointment of 
fabricat in-^ a pieeo of that ehai'act.-r which should turn out, 
badly.

" fh»- strongest '/un, both lengthwise and crosswise, arid the 
'< r>:<.--it, en.;.,rirnr gen j-:t.ov/n." '.'. if airily, inoro cannot be 
H.II I. Now, no.-s tie not clearly exaggerate his acniovernont
by i Me!-, .i!;.^ hl-i Mi'-.-.-."-•< llnpi-, ee'ient.ed''

l.'3 r Mr. AMI-S. wii''eh is VI (. inch bore, those of both AKM-

a greater device of Mro<i"th. As str. ngUi governs tho ro 
tation bet-.v; en i,;,,: wei.'-lit ol the charge and the projectile, 
ot course th" ot.v-i 1 elemon;,';, a-i range, <Ve,, aro likewise 
governed bv ii. Si,r. n^t-h is the indispensable condition for

have been turned out in Kngland hy thn si.oie. They have

that any i.'efi'-uify wi'i. I], . I., i ee:i-'lo.idini; appaia'us in a

self Nearly ail which hav) t/i • •!'. .-"vcicjy tested, in order | 
to aHcettairi their iiHeal Ktreng! b, have pr->v, d to }>:-. Inlly I 
as strong as AMI-S' V [ 1. inch, and of ttie ^,00") guns man- | 
ufaoturod ujt to I,V»'i on the- Armstrong plan, none bias!, 
f'rplw'pi'hf. This is an i/np'u ;ai,i, fact (^ee Report of Com 
mittee on Ordnance).

Ivuiii'l' has manuUcLuro 1;; uns lor many ye-ars. Previous 
to 1802, upwards oi a fhou-ami had been fahrieafed tor Ku- 
*op«;m Governments, since which timo hm facilities have 
be>n greatly augmented, and he has construct d, and is now 
constructing camion ot the bn>>"st calibre. Tho extraordi 
nary sirength of KUCIT'S wrought, guns is l-»o well know n 
1.u i'! M,lire an> thin:,' ni'-irc !;t iny )iar:iis than the statement 
of the fact, and he has built >,cor--s of e,i,n of the ealimo of 
.Mr. AM'.S' j.-o-g'.-'it whi''-ii have ixi.ioited fully as grraf 
ntren^fh as trml /.;un. For example, one of Kurrr's gunn 
rilled c)n the plan of A;myi'Koxo - -of tho same calibre, so it 
happens, of Mr. Acres' piece—was fired over 100 rounds with 
ch'U'ges of from It to 'Zl pounds, and with projectiles vary 
ing from 110 to 1,000 pounds weight, without sustaining 
any apparent injury ; and one of bis IX -inch is stated to 
havo fired 70 rounds with 50 pound charges and ,'100 pound 
projectiles, without showing injury. It will thus bo seen 
ihatMr. AMKS' aehi'ivomerits in the gun-making lino aro 
not without, precedent. K.i«:ri', particularly, h;is b< en pre 
pared for ;-:i-m : time to oxo'-ulo oul. rs for guns by tho hun 
dred, of ihe ealii'.'o, and of as ;,'roat strengt has claimed by 
that gentlenian tor the largest, lie hits built. Several -V)- 
pounders rnanufactured by .Mr. AMKS, have exhibited ex 
cellent cndurariee and great strength ; hut i! in ly bo safely 
euid that with the present, facilities in wrought, lion manu 
facture, the HUCC"«H of a piece of so small a calibre should 
not bo regarded a 1) a very woiHierful achievement; ho is 
ceriairily not I,he first, by any manner of means, who has 
constructed Bile':, ssful wrought cannon of this small ea!i ;.,re. 

Wrought, ..'.aiiMorl miiy be divided into two clashes, those 
m.Tde ill one j.i* : ,,, t.eat is built rip like any large forging, 
tio as to form, if periee+j one homogeneous ynas-^ ; the other, 
m-ide of a aeries of rin.-_;-., jnufP-i, eylinders or hoo])H plae<;d 
or e over t'nc olher. It is generally admitted that in guns 
bu.it in the latter way, the tub; which contains tho bore 
should be depended on lo resist the transverse strain, while 
'ho ruuiri, hoops, etc., which surround it, should h'1 relied 
ori to im-rdxh the strength necessary to resist longitudinal 
rup'uru. K.uui'i'V. gui.s m:iy not, strictly speaking, como 
uu> ' » eii,her of th0ftu ciasse:', as they are composed ot an iu- 
i.;a ol bl .,.;i -.vr.rked utider a heavy hammer, 
i r' ; l' C1 ""'!''- 1 ' difficulty in constructing large' guns aflor 

Uio lirs., rri..tuMl, i s tho liability in tho process of manufao- 
'• u!! ' '"' "' ! '' ll; "; oi Uio vc-ry higii temperature to which 

• n " Tt|r ' ' , rt "' '' ' )0, . a long time exposed, to destroy the 
tibr'.'is n c.ii "• the ^jr.m i a tho eun—in other words, the 
uiel i! L- •!• -'':•';'--.:u ine in struotuto. Tho endeavors of 
fho C"' 1 "•••'•"•; >"'"' ll'f ''« t" havo the metal in the srnn, 
after !i i'i ii.. .-••• '• ol ii ti,i.-ous character.

; "' '-•:•"">•; tho difficulties in the way. sevoml
•••• •">'<" fl;' n) "' cn f."Td which exliibited re- 

markabl'! ,.!.r" i h. ' " ' i''-"if-l horsefall g uri mily l,0 
cited as an <-3.,.n>'t i'<: Tie-) piece was built up j n t, f, vnri ,],•„. 
tinct liiycr.-! or :itb.-i. ;-:i -i oiirj.Jinj; a rore of nearly the whole 
length of the ;.;uri, th-- !. ' • eh was l.roiight up to the ne-ees- 
wiry Biz'i ind atren,'.;!;; i.y a h'ri's ot hoops surrounding it
at right angles to 'the ;I,X:H I'll'! v,e.!de'l into tho gnn . j t
weigh,-d h-lore boring 'i;i tons. Su'-h was the skill dis 
played in l.h-: seVef'oii of the nielal and in the forging, 
that spi-cini ;i.-i tnUen from tho .gun f'-f testing, exhibited 
a fibrous fractmo. Over 7,000 pounds of powder and 00,000 
pounds weight of shot havo been lired from this gun.

Tho Oregon 12 ieeh wrought iron, forii'd, wo believe, 
pytko same Iirm, and now in the Thil e;c ! p):i'i N'avy Yard, 
IS an example of the great stroni'tli ohtaire d bv prnnnbi 
applied hoopn.

ARMY ANT) NAVY JOURNAL.
Th« Arnmfrori^ J/IIIIH urn T.uilt, of H wnrics of rnnfF^ <;om- 

posed of lon^ iion burn, Hr:at roiled about a mandrol, then 
w^idtid, and pluc<-d out, ovor tho otiinr. Hy this nv.'thfid 
I'WiH of oxtraordiiiiiiy Htrcni^th havn hi^nn pmduned. Mr. 
AMI.H' truTi is built on the pl;m of solid for^in^, thn poculi- 
nri! y com -itstint; in tho mot hod of pnipurin^ thn picros whicli 
an In }»;' wcldod to^th^r. Short cylindurH arc first J)r^- 
pur'id, \v}ii(;h uvo yriado up of Ihrco rin^H Jtcciirjitnly bored 
and piacnd 0110 nithin tho other; tho riritf n<;xt tho hofo 
>Miinj.i a lilt.lo loMi^fst 1 thtm tho icht M> an \<> rrndcr a i<ood 
w( ; M nioic rnrtuui ; it a'no haw a holo in it HiifH<'.i(!nUy Nruall- 
fir limn thn horo to allow t'nr ln)rinir. A pioro IH f'or«.M!il to 
t'orrn tho cxtro'oo tmd of tho breech, and on thif* ])ifsc« "no 
of 1}«; prnparcd rjlindors is W'-ldrd, and on that another, 
jiTsd HO on until t.lio rc|iiind lei)f*t,K IH niado up. In tho 
7-inr.h ^un, whi«'.h in H fcot l<.o« and iiH im-hcn m diiimotcr 
at thn breech, '11 of Uiosn eylindniH wnrn nw-d, thim making
•1C, liiritiinit wf.ldw anrusH t)Hi fjfuii ; a K-ti«>uM ohjpolion, it 
would H'eiri, when thorn in no contjriouH 1ub« tho entire 
ViMf'th r>f tho piece, to ronish etrain in that, direction, to nuy 
ruithin^ of thn varioun welds in thn short cylinders theTti- 
HefveH. It would airi<» tvwm that thnre IN no threat a-ivanta^o 
in. Ihi.s manner of building a wolid wrought gun, ovor thn 
o!d methods nf Hrran^in^ thn mntal in forgo'l J^UHH, as for 
iriHturi'-o thn IIoi'Mfalt, coinpar d wiUi which Iho 7-inch <•(' 
Mr. AMKH in a inert' pop~p,uii.

I'y Mr. AMKS' method i tm iron is n(;oe,e.Harily oxpftJf-d to ;IM 
hi^h f,enij)f;rai lire a« thf of tier with tho diV;u,dvant;i#o ot the 
many continuous wnhin e,xU;n<Jin^ c,ompU;tnly acroriH the
#un, and of eourne throni/l lit? hot P.

Thn iinprfsnfion is not inlnmlud, that a tjurc-rHnful ^un a« 
lar^n ;i« thn 12 and 11!-inch Hond forced #un, or tVin Arm- 
Htronns built nj) f) f 10i »md !;>!• ine.h earinot hfi tnado by thin 
method, hut ii< in fjuito n !on« Hi,rid') trorn a 7 to a 1^-irich 
KUII. It (jiiTinothi! douhtodbut that a gun ot thn Hinall Iwrn 
of j\lr. AMKH can bo ynudu fully ;IH strong by either of thn 
abovo old and wnll-linowri tnnthuds; ho has thun f;ir Him- 
ply built what at the piewnnt timo id no oxtraordinury per 
formance, vi'/.. } antronyj wrontcltl-irori gun of 7-inch ho re. Mr. 
AMP:S IH HO nlaled with the HiioeesH of his small cannon, that 
ho itnairineHhehaH ee,li|^ed all other gun makerH. lint until 
he has cu'nHti uc-ted our of the eallbrn and Ht.M;h<;'ih now in-
diypfinsaljln for iron-e.lad wa) fare, il, would neetii that a trillo 
morn *noj«^ly would b'-. rnon- becoming. No doubt i:it)uir 
of the principal for|(en t both }icfn and in Kn^land, would 
conl.rHC'i to e<mN*rii<'', jfiiriH nf the numn calihro and strtitigth 
U.H the 7-ir'e,h of J\Tr. AMI-.S for tho same piioo por pound.

I. N.

T1IK TKTKUSIUIKUM MINK.

Ti, Hi'. KilUi.r n/' l/ir jtrmy anil n'any Jnu,rn,il:
SIR: — In your issue of tho 11th irisl. you published 

synopis ot the report of the Court of iTHjuiiy on the Peton 
bnrgh Mine, in which I among others was censured.

The Hist, knowledge tha', 1 had that the Court of Inquiry 
ordered to investigate the circumstances attending the attack 
"n INtersunrgh hud rnaHo a report, w;)s derived fiom, 
resume of the ri jiort published in the newspapers. I im- 
mediiti >iy wrote lo tho Secretary of War a letter, of which 
the following if, a copy :

" \Vi i,i,A no's lio'ii'.i'., WASH i NOI.O.V, IMarrh '', 1S('>5. 
" Hi:ii. l\. J\l. STANTON, Kc.i'fetunt of ll'itr:

".^ir:—OnthoHkhday of January, J 805, I forwarded 
to yon Tuy resignation as Brigadier-Uenoial of Volunteers; 
I did so in ignorance of tho fact that the Court of Inquiry 
ordered to investigate tin; circumstances of the late aitack 
on Poleishurg had iniide a report reflecting on rny conduct 
in that attack. Tho first, information that. I received, tluit 
any such report has been made, was derived from what 
purports lo bo a resume of the report published in this morn 
ing's ll r'ixhiti<f(<>H Vliroinrlr.. In order that my reputation 
us un officer may ho relieved from the imputations most un- 
ju-lly cast upon it by this report, I most respectfully at-k 
leave to withdraw my resignation, and that, a Court, of In 
quiry may be ordered to investigate my individual conduct 
on the1 occasion referred to.

" I have the honor to be, very respectfully, k
" JAMES. II.

This request was refused.
I am Urns precluded from any oppotlunity lo bo heard on 

my own behalf before any proper tribunal upon tho question 
of my individual conduct at I'otorsburgh.

I deem it not improper, therefore, to vindicate myself 
from the reflections wlu'eh have boon cast upon my conduct 
when in command of a division at, Petersburg!!. Tfie Court 
of Inquiry, whose report h is been published, won, so far as 
I was concerned, a purely cr fun-fa jdf'ur. Neither of my 
brigade commanders were summoned before t.he ('ourt to 
my knowledge, and only ono of my stud'officers. General 
lii;itNsn>K protested against the constitution of tho Court, 
ami endeavored to have it composed of ollicers who wen 
not attached to tho Army of the Potomao, atid who had nol 
been selected hy Oeneral MKADK. His protest was dis 
regarded, and the Court was ordered to proceed in its in 
quiry. Subsequent to the institution of this Court the Joinl 
Committee of Congress on the Conduct, of the War was 
directed " to inquire into and report tho facts concerning 
"tho attack on Petersburg." Of this Committee it can 
least he said that, it was impartial. At the closo of their 
report they say " thoy wish to be distinctly understood thai 
" they in no degree censure the conduct of the troops en- 
" gaged in tho assault," and thoy besfow proper commenda 
tion upon tho Ninth corps—in which I. had tho honor te 
command tho fc'irst division.

lieutenant-Colonel CHAKI,I';S G. JJOKINI;, Assistant In 
spector-General of the Ninth corps, was summoned be-frm 
this Committee, but was not before the Court of Inquiry 
He testified at) follows : " At about half-pa^t two o'clock 
in thn morning of the HOth (July), I went with Genera 
LHIH.I K down to the front line, and wo took our position very 
near the line, close in the rear of it, with his division, an 
waited for the mine to explode. Thero was a delay per 
baps of threu-quarU'rs of an hour in tho explosion of th< 

i, but I do not think that, tho enemy discovered at al
that we had made any unusual preparations. As soon as 

I the explosion took place tho division started to go in. Th» 
i first, brigade that, went in started from our line in three 

ires, with instruction.-, to the brigade comm tndcis to push

i at once t.) tbo top of Cemetery Hill. Tho crater pre- 
ented an obstaclo of foaiful magnitude. I suppose it was 
i hole of about 200 feet in length, and perhaps 50 or »« 
cot in width, and nearly :iO feet in depth. The sides ot 11 
were composed of j.'igged masses of clay projecting _°^ 
oosn sand. Tho upper surface had been of sand, with » 
ower stratum of clay. ]t was an obstaclo which it was """ 
lossiblo for any military organization to pass over into*- • 
win if not exposed to fire. The whole brigade was ^ro,pf 
ip in confusion, and had utterly lost its organisation. ^ 
ifticers wore endeavoring to re-form their men, hut, it ** 
in exceedingly difficult operation. 1 remained there J 
ibout ten minutes. By that time the rest of the divisW 
lad come np, and the whole of the First division was _ 
the crater, or lines immediately adjoining- It was all ' 
,ho same confused condition.

" I went back to report to General LEIH.IE tho conun.10 
lis division was in, and to see if ho could not rectify ''•. ^ 
hen went up and told General HuuNsinntho state °^a r j 
I'Yom that time forward my position was very near GenW 
NKUI.IK in our own front line."

Ori receiving the report from Colonel T.OHINO, I inl 
liately issued the proper orders, and took the noce«8» J

ips for relieving the confused condition of tho divisWD'
I am perfectly willing that tho record of my c°" ej 

should si and upon this sworn statement made hy *-^° Vft 
IjOKiNc;, with tho simple addition of the fact that my'. 
was saved on that occasion only because the ball ff 
struck my person had not force enough to penetrate J 
watch. I was stunned and temporarily injured by 
force of the hall, and then, for tho first time, retired to 
^imnnlal headquarters, which were being used as a hosp' ^ 
I stayed thero but a few minutes, and then return6" 
my post, whore I remained until wo received ordsf9 
withdraw. ^

1 respectfully ask you to give this letter tho sarn« P" 
licity a» you did to tho report of tho Court of Inquiry' 

Yours truly, JAMKK H,
NEW YOIIK, March 13, IHtifl.

PAY OK TIIK, <!RKWS OF MONITORS AND '
IKON-Ct.ADS. 

/•'» Ihf. Kiiilttr of ttir Army and IVavy Journal .- r
Silt:—I would beg leave, through the columns of ^ , ft , 

paper, to call tho attention of those who have the re^ ij g . 
ting of tho Pay Dopaitmont of the U. S. Navy, to the ^_ 
Unction which is now made in the above department ^ 
tween Monitors and iron-clads as regards petty officers 
crow. a

I!y Act of Congress, tho pay of tho potty officers 
crew of a Monitor is one-fourth more than on a wooden 
of tho same rate. For instance, the yeoman of a thir™' < 
wooden ship receives $35 per month, while on a Mon''*' fi 
tho rame rate he receives $43 75 per month. At tri0 . ^ 
time on an iron-clad of the same rate, and vastly 1° . j« 
accommodation, he receives no more than on a wo (ifoii' 
of the same rate with accommodation far superior to a jf 
itor even. The same occurs with a Surgeon's steward' j 
on a third-rate wooden ship in charge, he will recei'_" • ( 
per month, while on a Monitor of tho same class f° Jj,e 
difference of $10. But on an iron-clad tho pay remain9̂  
same. If not in charge, he receives but $25 per '1°' . 
which must be admitted is small pay, when taking into . „. 
sideration tho amount of work to be performed on »° ^j^ 
clad, but poorly ventilated ; and a one-fourth added to ^ 
making $31 per month, no more than compensates I" ^t 
amount, of extra labor to be performed. The Payrn* ,y 
stewrird's case is like that of tho Surgeon's stewatdi ^{_ 
that his monthly pay is 88 por month more than » t 
geon's steward, making, with one-fourth added, 3M' ' 
month. . r0f-

liut. those who have the most cause for compl^'nt*, •—^ 
orenco to this distinction of pay between Monitors an -^rfl 
clads, aio tho firemen and coal heavers. On all MO ^^e 
there aro blower-on«inea which keep the ship a'l ^eV 
of a cool temperature, and th« lire-rooms aro cotnpa** .^1' 
so. While such iron-clads an the Atinntn have .^j 
blowers for tho fire-rooms, nor proper ventilation t° 
parts of the ship. _ ^ef'

During the months of Juno and July, 18G4, th ,^of 
moineler in the fire- rooms of this vessel ranged fro"1 g 0|j- 
H5 day and night; but, for tho fact that the ship * ^ufc' 
dergoino repairs in tho month of August, there is & ^0jS 
the mercury would have risun to 100 or 155. *- u gtft° 
were, no doubt, thankful thero were no walches 
during that sultry month. , n-c^'"'

The reasons for an additional amount of pay on iro ^o^*' 
aro obvious, not only because of tho confined acco' jj. 
tions and tho heat, but the extra amount of^ do1 *.£ $ 
quired and consumed. For inslanco, purser shoes » ^e of 
per pair, will last with care probably six weeks, * ^j,)d> 
wooden decks, thoy could be worn for months, Ht»d ^-fetf9 
of clothing yield a proportionate wear. At t*10̂ ^ [uf6 
high prioo of clothing, a landsman, for instance, 
ail ho can do to clotho himself from his mo" 
Meanwhile, on Monitors, his fellow is allowed »" 
of one-fourth to his monthly pay to cover this oxt 
diture of clothing. . .,• D

KhotM thin distinction be made ! If any distinct 
be made, why not in favor of tho iron-clads ? ^

Hoping these few hints may como under the ey $ 
who havo tho power to furnish a remedy, andthflrc 
fy the class of men in favor of which this is vvritte°i. , I am, &o., """*

U. 8. IKON-CLAD ATLANTA, > 
JAMES RIVBK, VA. J

LKTTKHS from the Army of tho 1'otomac gi™ e 
of tho recent matinee concert, which they fl*y .' . jo '' 
much excitomont at tho front as would a skirm Org9'{ 
Academy of JTusic. Tho concert was by «• trollp ̂ 0& { 
imd hy Captain R. F. llalstod out of tho diffor eni ; ,,, ,» 
the Sixth Gorpa. Jt waa elaborated by several ^ M 
rehoursal, and given in a log chapel capable ot 8e".eg vi"% 
six hundred people. To accommodate the p Oor»*? .ft 
at City I'oint it took place in the day time. ** f o#° J 
and invitations were printed. A laigo nutnn e ent, ".
of >'i.u rank, including Oenoral Mottilc, Wljro 
tho uttair was an unquulilird ,-uccees.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAE.

•'> ™B me activity of tho campaign m progress demands his un-

,e ||8ngattODtio11 ' Rut the accompanying documents are now submit-

i ° Order that, no far as can he d'ino without injury to tho service,

ay may bo printed with tho public d-u-unionts of th-s present session
°r Cor)grC8R

fctTMMA.lt V <>r Tlffi YEAH S WORK,

c 'nuiuLi y tnrnt.H of tho past year have boen officially published by 

Parttucnt from time to time- ay they transpired, and are fully 

wn i n every branch of this (inverntncnt and throughout tho civiliz 

^ urld Tlu'.y coiTH;tur,o a series ol' fjiivxespful marches, sieges aud 

OR ' ftttesting, thn endurance and oourasjo of tlio Boldiern of tho I'ni 

tales, and tho gallantry and military skill of their commanders, nn- 

1?alled ^ th0 history of nations.
e campaign of Iho Army of tho I'otomafi, and the operations on the 

RB river, tho •vppomattux and around Richmond and Petersburg!! ; 

iQ'Witerly operations of our Army in Ucorgm, resulting in the cap- 

°f Atlanta, Savannah uuit other important military posts iu that 

1 *w ; tho reduction of tho f'oria in the harbor of Mobile ; tho hard 

Eat batti0fl at Fnuiklin and around NaHtiville, resulting in tho rout or 

6 Rebel Army in TmmofR.'o ; the t-ticoession or brilliant, victories won 

' ^° Army of the Shenandoth ; the snecr-SBful storming of (Tort Fifher; 

6 capture of WiltiuigtoTj, I'otumbia, and Charleston, and other neb i eve- 

p nts of leys note, all cont'ibutiug to the triumph of tho Union cautse

tur

** ln suppression of the Rebellion, will be more appropriately dot

6(1 Upon the coming j u of the report of tho Lieutenant-General.

"at tho administrative operations of ihe several bureaus of this De- 

taCtit huve not failed to r.on tribute to tho Ruocess of our Artnioa is 

r>Wtl hy the official n'l'oi t.' nf their respective chiefs.

THE ATXIUTANT OKNKllAI/S PEl'AKTMKNT.

Too Adjutant funeral rep<>i Is tbo dJlllculties Rpriuglug up from a Biul- 

6Q and vagt increase ol bnfiiut^s mearturahiy ovoruonia iu his bureau, 

cl«rks ingtrimtod and work E>yRtf*m<Lti7ii>d. Tredit is justly dnu to l»»tU 

lfconmcors mid elerks for their ti:le,lity.
IMIAJTINO AND llKOi'' IT I NO.

l'*?spit;' superior advantages for recruiting volunteers, greater fuieoi'Fa 

!*B been reached in the regular service tuan WUB anticipated. Thoru

*re two ftcpoto for collection ol vecimtn for tlie. Army at large—one for 

Wautry at Kort Columbus, New York,riud one for mounted service at 

^rliKlu, ("einibylv.iuia. There are alm> lonvtecn depots for particular 

rtK'DHint-8 cstub!i»»u«(i iu different tcuiiong ol tho country. Sick and

*°undoil cniuers havo ^eueitiMy been employed on recruiting servicei 

^"d when recovered ihey havo Invn Kent to replace otlu rs m tiui hVld 

w uo required relief.
Twenty.*>nc depots are established in the pntclpul Staten lor collo-.t.. 

""Es arid forwarding to repimcuta volunteers mid substitute!-:, and also 

^rtod rm>n. Ton Veteran Kopurve corps IIHK been of miu'h i5"rvie« in 

"'inriJing thene depots, aud erwortiiiK detai.hrnuiHB to their re^imeuls- 

Tliero ,,ro «|M.I KIX Kpeciut depot 1 ; fi»r rer.rmU elihMi'd in Robot .^iHlOH by

*K-utSfiom loyal StaU-u.
T^ardfc of r^j'piiM.Vi'.on htivt 1. been kept np to ii^puro into e.fmses of 

Hb(»eij«;e rrom duty imd alleged oliences by nUir.ers. The effect has been 

w> diminish titc number of OSIHCB published and refems I to iho hoards
*'J throe hundred and sixty-four for eleven mouths; wli'nrean, before 
"•u*'ir organization, from mie hundred to two hundred worn reported 
DOiUbly for absence without 1< avo alone.

Vim Hiatus at' ch ipl'imB serins \,<> he inipiiudorstooj. From tbo work- 
J Q^ of the Act ol April 9, ISftl, section l,it is ibunght by so mo ubap- 
"t'Qfi thru a in-sw r.nik Uulwwen the graded of majur and Ciptnin IK 10- 
^ivle.l for iluiui. This is suppos-d to bo au «MTIK growing out oi the 
_^8u i)i jin, term " surgeon IJ m tho Act, instead of ** mediO:il fill tier " 
tie lyraior as^imilfti"d rank of chupUiim, iu reference to allowance ol' 
'luirt-ers und p.iy projusr, was a c.ipUiti," and Huch t>hou!d unw be the.ir

t>v*ir twn hutulivd tlicf«, c^ptureil from the RebelH, h.'wo been mooiv- 
^'^i properly labelled aud deported for safe -keeping.

Mudala of honor hive been awarded in nmnwroua hiBtancofj to pri- 
vdtes iimi uon comm ssioiiijd ullkiere for gallant services. The (il.au of 
'iwarding u'lld aud silver inodals to oUiuors instead of l);eve.ts, to a cer- 
Ji*itt exu nt, it? ciuiitnendod to notice. U aliuuld not suporawdo tho 0011- 
'^rriug ol brevet, enp<:«iiilly iii cases whoro auch rank might be eser- 
'•iscd m hi«h oommamta.

Th»i work, of preparing oflloial roparifi r>f battles, &c., for printing, in 
'"• ''iipliaiHie with tbo reH'duium of Ci*n^ra«s uf Mfiy 1H, 1^64, IB projjrefB- 
"»t; an rapidly HA possible, and all * fliers Irom wbom such report) are 
'tu.' bfive lu'eu called u p..in lor them.

T1IF, rAYMABTKUS nWPARTMRNT.

Thn Paymuiler-Oeiieral reports that the, entire Army is p:iid to AUR- 
'ist yi, iKiit, or m proceed of pay a^ r«*pmiy uu the treasury c.m supply 
^m s.

He, calls at,teuti'»u to the (lofw-tivo orpanixalion of Inw Inirean, and 
Btrougiy ur^cd that, ihu I'ayuu'dtor-timienil have thn rank oi a br^Ji 
(1 i«r-gouorai ; that there be two itHSistant paynmsti-r-^emMiil*, witn tir.' 
r«*nk uf colonel, and ten duputy paymiister-fieijorJilB, in addition to tlu 
l *o now provided by law, witu the ranK of lieutenant eolom I. He al.so 
reconnneuds tlie adoption of a provision ol1 liiw to tlie ell 'Cl th i t any 
Piytitistor or mlihtioual paymaster, selected by the Secretary ol' War to
*-*ke charge of a geographical pay district, shall have the temporary 
r)tuk of licuteaaut colonel during such charge. He also reports that tbo 
r-lftrical foroo of his bureau IB elllcicnt, unit that no inciv.iHo IK believe,'!
*•' by at present required

OKONANCE DKrARTMENT.
The Chief ol Ordnance reports that the tibnat affairs of that fluroau 

8|io\v a balance,.Iidy 1, 18f>4, or....................... .(^,1^2,v79 ll
APPropriaiion« .... ........................ ..........4i!,lM6,ooj OJ
M iso.ulUnoi)uR roctMpts................ ................ 141,0*3 Ol

T^ Ul means ....... ,........-
xpendi turret during tho year. ...

treasury and pu'.ilm dcpo^itoii- JunoiiO, 18*«4....

.. ..S.45,'279,002 12 

.. .. 38 502,8-22 Ol» 

.... 8,776,170 13

Total........ ..................................... ..$45,'27. 1,002 12
.. The eeUniiVcM tor iho nt'xt fiscal year are based on exp^nJiturea lor a
*ltt*ilar puriod l<»st year Ukiug into consideration remaining balances 
ttnil supples on hand. Tho supplliw pro tuced during the past fl-cal year 
' nt'Uide 1^760 pieces of ordnanco, 2361 urnllery carriages ami caissons, 
H^,525 aniiiU anna, 7y4,o&6 stslR 01 accoutromoiit' ami harm-as, I,tt74,244 
Ur*>j«cLil^s lor cannon, l*2,l4rt.V40 pi>Jnil« of bullets and lead, 8,4011,400 
Pounds of gunpowder, 16^,41)0,02'^ carlrid^ce fur small arms. ThoBe are 
^.nipietw ariioloa, iu a idilion to largn qt)*btities ol tho s:unc kind of Bup 
Idieg partially made up at the arammls.

fuo ordnance supp its furnished to the military service during tho 
n8cai year inc Ulle I) i41 pieccR0f ordniiiice, l,8iW arlillory carriages ami 
«a.UBou;s, 455, yio small tirina, 502,0.14 sets »>(' accoutrementB and haraeBB,
*i9 13,75a projnctiloa for ca-inon, 7,6^4,085 pounds ol bullnla and load, 
"*,649 rounds of artillery ammuaitiou, 15'<i,0fi7 Bfte of horso equip- 
^etita, 1 12,057,653 cartridges for smtill arms, 7,544,044 pounds of gun 
Powder. 'Iheee pupplies were in addition to largo qaantitica of parts 
P^Qvidud for repairs in the Uold.
, The capacity of tho arsenals for tho manufacture of munition R of war 
tt*i bueu increased during the yoar, aud thai inoroasu is siill K0 ' 11 ^ Ol> » 
Jp far ag iue moaus appropriated will admit. .Supplies mnriufactur. d at,
*u& arsenala are of hclt«ir quality and ions yost ihan aiimutr arlir.les ol>-
**JnBd by contract or pur«,lnRO.

Tie naM i-iil armory, "* ••;Tln--i1 flM,i, M'\^-.~Hn^tt=<, can turn n»» i . ,- 
n'i-Tlre-1 ih'iij.w »i1 r.f »?'•• l--t ^ i ih'»v ft >•:'•.• ija-'^K*-^ aiin'iaH-.

Possession has boon taken fff Rock Island, Illinois, in pnrpiianco of au 
Mil of Congroes, and the requisite buildings Tor au ard-.n;il there are in

There is on hand a stock of three quarters of a million of ftr^t c',;ir, ;; 
rifle, small arcu^, exi.lusivo ol' the «r m.s m tho hmidg of the trot>[>ri, SLUCO 
increased to a million and a quarter.

Tho introduction of breech lo;ulini; ,-umn for the military soiv.iv ^'n- 
orally ig recommended.

Tho selection of a site for a gt neral depository of (runpowler, uud the 
erection of suitable miRMzinee the eon, is vecninnieud^d. In thai c^n 
nertion, tho conBtrnc.tlnn of a government pow.ler mill oT Bnflhuont ra 
pacity to make Btandard uud prool" powder and gun cott >n f is also re 
commended.

Tho procurement of a amiable ground for tlio proof and f-xporimeninl 
firing of ordnance aiul ^mall arms is urgently mtvitit.'d us u must ossen. 
tial want of tho militRty ee-rvico.

A heavy twenty-inch gun lists bsen succepsfully t'l^t and tlnisho(i,:ui(j 
iR ready for tnal. T4li oh),-ct of the tri'il is to demondtnite wln-Uicr the 
deasructivo (tracts of saeh n gun, warrantud by theory, u-ill be pi-tui 
cully realized, and to seU'O the quettiim «f tbo UrgF-^t , itji.tivu taiibre 

fi.r BCn-coaBt cunnoti.
Tho Armies iu tho Held Iwvf been amply noppiied wilh K' 1"-' -*" ; i ^>r- 

tivo armw, equipment and amrmmiti >n, aud tin> artnnmi'nt of our i'.*rti 
llcations has beeji kept iu good ordf-r, mid strcugthcmed dunn rw ihe y 'iir.

THE ENGINERU'K DKPAKTMENT.
The Chief Engineer reports that the operations of his bureau for the 

la.pt year pmbrace Rpecial efforts to ,-rep.ire tho coast ueU'iiee.n to receive 
the heavier and most suitable artillery tar t^mbatling iron-clad ve:-K^|)-, 
the couBtruction ol" flrld w.irks and Imrs wilh ih'» Armies in iho tii-hl ; 
tho prt'i>^ration an>4 service of pontoon hri'iar* eqn pp-t^e;, mid the rt- 
riuction of the enemy's works on M <rris Isl.ind, tit i-'ort Morgan ri':<t 
Fort Gain OR, hy RICRO oporatioiiB.

M"fU iiif<'rmatinu, in ciunpai^ri mnpH and nthor formw, \\t\n he-ui pr^

pared and disaomluatol, tho eurvoy ol tho lakes hus bei-n s-itisiiicionly 
con tinned, anil prngruss ma^lo in tlin repiiirs anil v*r«i>rt' valiou nf' h;ir- 
hor works, for which appropriat.ous wore m;ido at the l;tst eessmr, ui 
CougresB.

Tho expenditures of Ihfl year, Including tho mairjtcnauco of tin- Mill 
tary Academy, amount to $6,34\19l 74.

A h isrd of eiigincors, ordtired by tlio War nppartmnnt in .Tunimry, 
1864. to i-xitniue the system of our sea-o-.iast defences, ha^ pefiorm'd 
its duties, recommending UIG m<idilia,itions m:ido noce,B«ary in tm in by 
the introduction of increased calibres and nfl« puns, aud to enable ihe:n 
to coiubil effectively iron-clad hostile fleets. Kirth us a Uniterm! Tor 
parapets and ram par ;s ifi now (as it has been from tt.c oarliebt oinnl«y- 
ment of buttering ur>ilU-ry) found in bo tho best m well as ihe mo.-t 
eoonomir.al resisting m-iss t;» oppose an enemy's tire, bmh 0,1 :i).- land 
and sea fronts. Tbis mutoria: ia unKorm'y adhered t->, wherever the 
ocality permits.

Nine olllc.erfi of cuRinoers, out of :t tot;*l mimbcr of n^nty six, li;»ve 
ao^n lost durinp the ye rir i*y doath ; all oi them h ive given llieir h\ es 
to tlnjB«rvico of the country.

During tho year twenty-^ovon r/idots oiuiplctod Ui'i OiMitve of bin lies 
»nd practice in tho Military Academy, aud were commissioned HI the 
Army. Tho Binallm>8H of this number ^rows out ol the resignations 
wh eh occurred in this class lu the, ln^mi'ii;^ ol" t.Uo Kehrllmu. 'iho 
classes at this litim have the imlal i»treiif(ih C"rrcHpon,lin£ m i\';ii;ri-s;-; 
ionai rcprcBeintation.

THE COMMISSARY GKNEKAl,'a DEVAK'IMKNT* 

Tho Commissary Genera I of Hubmstonoo reports that tlio ^up,'In.'s of 
ibsirtt-'Lic i storo.K havo hefn tnofttiy purchased m H.tHt'tti, New \ 01 k, 

I'luluilolphi'i, TliUim«ire, \Vai-hinxtou, Ciucitinati, I, >m..villn, (.'itii-u^o, and 
St. I.ouiw. Bcof cattle were lurniatu d by eonlr.irts of sh'irt 11 u r.i t in n al 
most couvotiiont pl;ice«, and driven from ilie plavet; oi pu ( ,b^o M iho 
II dd. Mom of tho frtores were purchused by adve.rliMi^, .1,-, epiin^ the* 
lowest bid* c-dored fur miitiblti urtic.lea nt cswii prim K. A-u>ini>tK h;*vo 
u gt*nifl uasrti been made by individuals and :t;-sociatiL>nR to mi'in'pul 1 / - 

mid control the prici-s of .articles re.piiced by the tu-HIKUM oe b.irt-mi, 
th«Ti'V>y croatinK much diuV.nliy.

The At'tii'Ort hiive biion 8'ipphod with tzno-l and whnloKornc* foul, an i 
lar^o numbers of prisoners mid snil't-ring Tuion 1'wtnilieB havo b»-i-u lur- 
nmhed vAith buhrtirfifncc. Onnouilly tlie coutrnt U-rw ;.lnl otborp h.ivo 
fiithtullV complied with their ob!,^at>"UK. Otllcors employed in thi.< 
branch tif the s TV ice, with but iew ex.iiip.Ums, Imve ptn'lnrnn* I t:ieu 
duties with promptneas in the, fleld mid at dopnu. During the yvnr 
oiul'ng JHHC :>0, 1^64, ttfty-two IhinjsArnl four rmmlrod and e'i-'.us.v tw«i 
rpmrtorly or m-uilhlv a counts hav* be.en examined :i'id n>i'err.'.i to de 

Tioasnry Department,
THE aUAHTEUMA.STRH-OBNKRAL'8 1>I I'AHTMtiNT.

Tho report of the. Qimrtormastpr-tienoral cnntains u stiti-nietit ol the
Muriititma and osp •nditures of the bureau nmler h;e.control din tn^; tho 

ll.wal year.
Tlie clerical forcw HUthoriK^l by law is, in his opinion, still inHinTie.ieMt 

t.o nuk^ tltat prompt examination of ut-.connts and reports ul dt^bursiii^ 
otlUi'rs rtitairabli*, and indeed uccjs*ary t.') Keeure rig'd :i(V,oin,tat*tl;ty 
for tho oxpiMulitnro nt tho public money aud property.

Au ^ xtonfium of the mcreiuso of comptfns uiun ^n.uted by tho \AKI Con- 
«ress to clerk* of tho lower tfrAdott, ao as t> i-iclud-i tli-wo or lusher 
grades, is recommended by the tjuartonuaster (;e!ieral in view ol me 
iiiRroascil c<ml of living in Witshin^ton.

Ihe Q'mrl'TiniuaU-M- Cenenil givrs an mvount ot I tin meainrcR ndi>pi,-d 
under UK* orders of the Secrctiryof War for t-^u [ipinp, Puptdvii-^: :.iul 
moving tho Urge Army which, concentrating at November o.i the 
bunks "C tlio Teiuie^Ke,e, fon^lit uu'H;r lienerul (irant i\w buttle of Chut- 
Unnnga and opened the way for th« victorious «amp.t<KU of tho Army 
under General rihermau, resulting in tho capture of Atlanta uud Um op 
erations winch uro now in progrrss in tho Slalo of Ueorgia. Tho va**t 
til >rts inni« t tho wonderful resources in men and nmteritil developed, 
this mmmer in which the steamboat and railroad interests, tho u^neul- 
tural and rnechauical products of the Valley of ihi Mississippi,were laid 
under oonti Ibution in IVudinR, sapplyiug and moviiiK n vast army in an 
advance of over throe hundred mdt-a from its ser.omUry, uud four lum- 
ilruii aud tifty miles from its primitive base, are described. The record 
is one creditable, to the people who have duvtli»p««l such vast resources 
aiul placed ihcm BO patriotically at tho disposal (if the Government, and 
iilpo lo the, nlUcers, Uu-ir agents in this threat work.

Tru*. report nivt-B table* of the qnum'nit'R »•!' the principal military sup
i-bi'K fuel, for;*j;<J, olnUinifi, iinil mttteriu,ls purchaseil, ti(insported, ait.l
u-(Ml' ilmii-.p. lirtyi-ar. H also roiitiims BttLjino- trf of tho hiiMmboitts
employed i-'pon thV, Western rivers and tif the steamers un;l oilier \-fh-

i-l« upon thcOc-,;;ui, cngtgailm tli'.'. IraiiBinu-Utum of Xruops aud w [.

' In'tUis service it ia boilievod nmny alnwos have brcn rrfnrni.'d and 
Kmat o-.oin>micR have been elTecte.l dnrniii; tbes past >ear. Tho indica 
tions derived trom CXmKrt'Buvocal exainmiuion and rep-.rts h:ive heoa 
foliow«d up with advantage to tho service.

Tlio Army has boon well supplied with all t ho essentials <M military 
equipment, and with fuel, ftirogo and all ueoeBHariv«.

The lasses by capture and di-structlon of trains, by tho, miming of 
truntports by inoendiaries employed by the Rebels, have been jrreat, 
but tho movements of iho Armies have seldom been delayed hy them.

Tho most severe losses of matorifil during tho year have boen tho de 
struction of a portion of tho train of the Army at Chattanooga in tho fall 

it 1863, and the consequent destruction of animals tli^re, ?xud iu Kast 
\nineg8oe, tho destruciiou of alert morn on Iho MissiB-ippi and Ohio by 

iucondiarics-; the loss of tho trains durtn* the Kod Kivcr ox|wdition ; and 
to theRo may ho adilo I tho destruction ol a tmin of two hundred wagons, 
near Fort rimiLh, in Arkansas, since tho close of the fldi'al ycnr.

MILITARY

AB tue Kebel armies aro bftitoa bai-.k, thoy Imrfi all iraportiint rail 
road hriiges tear u.p the railroad traotcs, Jealruy tno water stationc, 
oarry off the machinery aud rolling touk,atnt d° «)I that is iu their 
power to render the ra.lroads useless to our Arrrncs.

The Armies arc obliged to follow neiieraHy the n Hural rues of trans 
port aud com ran n cation aud tho lines by which the, enemy rentes. 
All the ra Iroads north or thft Potomnc, and of the Tcnnes&eo and C'tm- 
horland, aad within tbo tcrri ory whxiU our Annies have penetrate il, 
hav« bi-en alternately in \he bands or the Kebels ami of our own troops, 
When abandoned hy tho c-neiny, their immediate recouylruotion aud 
operation hucomen a milHary ne«>Bsitv.

Colonel (n.tw lirovet Brig»idi«r-(ieii^ral) D. C. MnCnllom has been 
placed as wiilitury director inchacRe of this work Ho has nrg.unzp<l au 
elflcient construction corps, provided rolling stock for which it -W;IK ne 
cessary to make onerous demands upon the manufacturers of tho lo> al 
SUtec. The report ol Co'onel McCollum is nm-ordof therxpend.tnr.i of 
over eleven millions of the appropriations of the quartermaster's de 
partment. H (fives inform ttiou upon the m;\ins and the cost »>t pnpply- 
1112 au army by railroad, aud tho manner of rt'pairinu und ro.'onsinitl- 
inc railroads m a hosti e ooun ry, which IR of yrc,it Jotcrost to noliiiurn 
and engineers. The results aro remarkably trkimphs of militury and

couutrvwhuh has .Msidayod such energy au-1 *-nch resources in de- 
1«ud!UKnnd(.fiKcniuE its iuteprity. Already a thonwuid miles of rail- 
mad havf be.'ii op. rated hy this department in connection with the- 
niuv.Miu ui* nf the Armies.

The mobility of ihe Armies has iiiereiK;<1, The opinion held hy eoran 
olII'-Airs of rank m tho earlier history of tbo i- i>i>eiiioa thut HQ army 
could not bo isiKinl.'iiued t xt'ept witiiin rtarjh ot' a rmviEtible river or 
railroftd has been riippersed by Pnc.h marehes as tiiosn of (i^neral - hur 
man from '^ickshnrgh, onst of Meridian, and back to 7̂ lckf; burgh, from 
i\l.,mphis to Ku-ixvilK1 , and hack to TV**.itnr, at a time when the rail- 
roads were nut in opotation ; that of General numsule fiora Cineinuati 
and Loumviilo, through SuutheaRt Kentucky^ to Knovvilie ; that of 
Lieutenant <;eaeml druiit from \Vaslniifjton to retort-burgh, urnl tho 
uiarc.h uf (;«'rn;i-al SLeinvin fiotn Atlanta to\vav-R the coast.

TheorKuniintion of Ihm buroau bud b^en much improved by the law of 
1 he 4th ot" ,lnty last. The grades of rai k and authority beir>g now in pro 
portion to lh»' duties ami rrfcnonsibilii.it ?, tbe ollVvie work with fireal.>r 
Kucr^hS. Thft t>r< went tirjfaui/, it urn is fuliv dftaiUj <l in the rep 1 rt of tho 
Quarter.* aster (Jt'ni'ni', and no fnriher changes nre thongli! necessary.

Slip ji^rcrmciit made by the War i>epnt tme.nt with acouvtution *>f 
railro-id t:.-inp;iiiK.H, held in tin* city early in ih.> war, tins r- ma;ned in 
ion.«. lhe raiiruadh have continued to t-o tho work of the <i07* rnim-nt 
at l!ie jiriodH t lit-n estiibltshcd, except sis modified by the. int^rrnl irvfi- 
nue ltiMK f thouKh bc.lotA' thorio then rha-ged to nii'vule citix"U». which 
l;.-u-is since been nonHder^bly inc-t-owd.

lo ii tew railrnadB, PHb.i-i;t to deprndntions by the enemy, from their 
boiri« in itigtricts where tfte department hhfl not been nhUs'to RIVO them 
entire j.n»te,jliou ai-,.,1 safety, eomc ndvanco in raton h^ bi-on granted.

MILITARY TELKOKAPILF.

Tl o tei-vaph h:is continued to be a mn«! enici. nt and valualslo nid to 
to rniltary nperalmn? Sx thousand tlvn hunfln-d mil-» of mihtirv 
tfltyr;i»m havo be.'ii in operation, of which tlireo thousand miles have 
biii»ii-,otmlnt«;tod dirinK thn yn-ir . Ahout our thoii'Miitl IM rBuiiR hav 
b- en errtployed in this \vark. Ttio rflii'ieiu^y and fidi'liiy or 1iio <:fiicor« 
unii oner.iuves of (he imlit try teio^raph deserve speeinl njeOi*iiitiott.

Full reports lire jfiven nf the qii'Uititi«w of clothing, o^nip and garrison 
equipii^e t'nrnit«tied to thf1 ArtiiioH (Hiring tho year. No difficulty baa 
been found in procuring ample supplitjn of good quality from d^meRtio 
mannfactnrrrs, with the exception of tents ai.d l-iaiikt-lrf. In a portion 
of thcun, imported m:iteriats htive been used, as the dnnu*t;c munufac- 
loniK hive not yet beenablot-' fnpply all that were uee'led. Homo 
frands iTivo been onmm\ttfiit, the aulhv>r« OL which it is believed will bo 
brought t't ,inst,:ce by mea&nr R now iuproRrtpfl. I'omo havo ttlreaoy 
been otnivintrd and neutencotl to the nrniteiitiary.

Tim vast finpplieB of Ionise noeden for onr Arnnefi have.been furniphoi! 
ecucrally with n K.ilariiy. The dlfflnultv t.f transporting so bulky an ar- 
tii'.loasnuy h^ eaimed scmnirrntcularity in its anpply to Arml>*Rln boeiilo 
districts, and it is -emarued in this counccti.Mi that thu Armies in nctual 
nv'ViMiKut draw less he;ivi!y upon the means of the dopartmrnt th«n 
lho,<t* which rest Inii^ inactive in (iis.ric.M exhaneted of HiippliRB, and 
therefore drawing every in ces^ary !rom the distant loyal territory.

Tim t mil is of the Army are reported to ba in pond condition, thor 
oiii-hSy ory mi/, -d, moviibU*. iierfeet in material and o<iui;inaent,ai;rt \vril 
Bupiilietl \vilh itniin-ils nnd the means of repmr,

Tiie pnri'b.-i.-e of h(*rfics for the cavalry w.ts, *'-nrin^ tho fu'-e.il vetir, 
tinder the tn'-ee.H<m of a t-runoh of ihe Q i;irterniiu--te'- <;e;inral'B offlce, 
'•i-fiJii.17,^1 <vp' ci^i.y I'm* thftt inirpope, in connection \viih the Cnvalvy 
P.nre,i'i. ^niee thn'ro «'n«.n 7,*liou of thm oiVn-.o und-.-r tbo la*v of .lulv 
4, ISiU, tb.- v.nichnv><>f ail horses and rr.uU s for cHv»lry t artillery. Him 
th«^ tr;tu,^ h.iR 1m. n pl.-Mv-d under 1he chsirpo of n Binjii" 'Mvision or tb,*
*0u irterm:Lster-(ienerare I'tlico It is Th-liewd that tliialias rcseitid i.i 
iui vamn^.r tu the service by gecuriiiR more direct and speedy rcg[ OUK! 
l)iiitv »t;d .t belter and more uniform inspection. The supply ol ani 
ma'rt b,'t-i heen nt :b< % rate of about live hundred per day, which it al-o 
thc.iv;- ape rate or their deftnictinu. Tlie cavalry of ih«t\rmy of the 
I'olom.-iy was twicii remounted during the tlrtt eight months of the nre-fi 
ent ye.»r. The production nf thn country seema t(t bo Jiblo to liear iho 
HuiiH-n.-ie dr.iiit nprui \(A hordes aod mtdt-s, ami (he Ftoek, .ludpn^j tri.m 
t Ic'*- i nrreut. prices, fjives no Biffii of cX'i-'iuRlion »»r diniiuiitu)n.

Tin q !!irt*-rnni'-U-rH' trains of our Armies average one wii^'m to evert 
tweui> l"'»u : men in the ll^M ; ami au army in lhe lu-ld, well rq.Vip.pmi, 
vv.tti Jirtiilery, ca\.»'ry , aud tiii.iis, Ti'quirtK t m: li..r*e or iiune, tin ll.i' 
avcc s;..^ ^t we y tv^n MV n. The tiimtber of li )i>: .-s and niuirs is noarlv 
< qn it

The sir MSI ml uppf 1 *!""^^'''! >'' r a comotory noir the i * Soldiors' iUru'?,'' 
in til. i ivsti n-.t, h living been tilled, n nut ion id uuht.:iry remoter y ta« bctif. 
e.^Mi)!iOied at Ai hue;ton, on the, south b;ink of iho Potomuc, ii; wl.U K 
H.!V,-r.il tinnis-aiid inlerrneuls hive atn-;idy b.'-en made. Tin- nn£. t fe». 
ih'i Hnldiiir* there buried aro repiMered. Those who '"ell renu'.l L s tht 
;its n k on tno c ipit-il last July have b* en buried on tho battle -field r.oith 
ol Koft !^tovei)H. U is rt'commeudfd thai Congre«j.« provide lortl.d c i e,r» 
l;i- i of a nv>niiment lo them.

lA»r the bitter protection of tho depots of the Qunr1erma.slnr 8 fcurof»\i 
fruui J'ebel raiils, Iho Quartermaster-General was directed to tacse lr.« 
pi'i>o- K employed in this (lepartnient, at the principal a*.d exposed do 
p. li, to bo organ 17-nt into military companies and retimed* fcr iutvrr-ul 
jr'.i.ird du^y and for local defence. This 4>rganiz ttiou at Washington, 
N i^bviHe, and Louisville has brought into the service, us an aid to tlm 
rcjful ir tr'*>j*s, a torco of several thousand men. They have, both in 
this Pistnct and ia Tennessee, been called upon several lutes (ii,riuj> t'uo 
lust year to t;ike Iho pl'ioo of reynlir troops on guard and in tilt* trenches, 
and have dune K"1 "^ service »t Wtistingtou, Nashville,aud Johnsouville, 
all «>r which d 'pots hnvo boeu threatened or uttackeil bj ILC KeV,e-l 
ill niies,

THE COLORET) MAN.
Th:^ (^I'trtermfiftiSf-Cicneral Elates that the views oxi.rtft»ed u 

rep.ii'L ui' IStVJ, in regard to the aid to be expected aud dcrivt'd frf n; the 
rolored population, havo been confirmed by two years' experience*. 
These persons liavo been extensively employed in tho hiUors of the 
(Jqartei muster-General's bureun, whore ca«H one so ernplcjed released 
n white F.oklier trom labor, wnd rcwtorfs him to Ins place n; lino, of battle. 
TfU'ir i-xlensivo enttstinent has created a demand, however, liryon-i lh.. 
Kiipply"; application bciug made to the Q.iarlermaatftMieiHrnl fur Ri.eh 
labor With the Armies be to re Kichmond. which he was uiiul.le te. \,ru 
vide, h;-endeu'ored to procure colored uico from the dc(:;irtn'cn-^ i,f 
the, Atl;inti<-, and ^nlf eoasl, where it was publidy rcp.irlt ri; hat tUy 
were ^uif-Tiiip; tor vv,mt of empl<»yoient. None could be iihtauied froii 
Ui'» : ;i- iK'ptrimenrs, ho'v ver. Tho commander of one ol t^feiu rei'oi-i< <) 
I'.fU ilu-y wore all wanted (or labor necessary to tho SWIH-HS ot iiMl!t,'.rv 
nporutums or lor ether pisblio t-ervice, aiid that not n iiiiiu, \t; u.^n, .-'r 
ihild conlil be Spared.

'I'.io (,i,iartcrtiKi-ter (iuneral makes honorable me in urn if !.<; Uvbcti* 
and services of Mimo of the utlicer.s of liis hurc-m, win* Is ur i,^,\n ,-,-, 
fi.i^od m tlio inof.t important oporations and h;ive m \-1 c. i.i, .I ;M)( ., , 
the general f n-'-crfcri ol our Armies.

TUB PACIFIC KAlLHDAlt.

Reference iR tuaile to t!ic danger ni mtoi ru|itiou trf our ir.-d.lms ccia 
mnuie.ations wilh the Sttte.s on tlio I'ju i(ie, coi^l hy v;tr, ima tho d.ffl 
oulty of mipplyiiiK Armu-n and dctv-u Ih^ tln-se portioim «>f ih« reuubl.c 
wheu tlio only mmUry »• unmuuHvUiou not r\jMsra to a ho^Ule iloov is ft 
wa«on roaiiacroKStlifi-o-.tiui'iit.i^ m?ntionod. The, early completion of 
tho I'ttcillc Uiulroatl is raited lor ; 4s ,i miittiuy prro,iuti.)ti dfpcr?1ng dt 
tention and tho ioelenn^ciirT ol the (iovrnmout.

TUB SVlUtKON-OENKUAT.'ft DTirAllTMENT. 

It ap(Kars from the renm t ( ,f tho Sur^ren Central thitt tho fnm'a 
rived Irom all soiirrcs, ;in-t nvailable for the oxpeiibe.s of the medical de 
pa'-tmcnt, fni1 the li ; -.-iii j t -Uf yiidiug -Ume ;U), iStiJ, were... .*I2,£63,*l8t 
l)i?bu.seinetitP. ................................ $11,025.791

•1'alauco remaining in IhMr^iVnry'.'.inne ao','lR''4.. or4,135 
BiiUiuce 111 tho hands of d st:ursmg officers. ...... 3J!__-

One hnu«!r,M and ryl.tv l*o hoapiials, with a 
thon,aud, fo ir hunVr.M aud novci.ty two beds, were in 
dateut iA« lu«t,uinual.,-rpurt. Paring «" ^' 
ionud i lt . R .. PBA ry to cs t.,bl ;s n H.lddionul onee, a» 
oi lluw near,,t the .e, „,« ^^f^£^ 
ninety hospitals, With u e» ( uo.ty of OD« nun ^ 
l\vc hundred an<t twenty -one beds on •Iaueb.fn t is umml w .;th iroop ID 
t ,o heaUh of tlio entire Am,y was ^U^tb.» am ^ « 

g««tMl RO constantly on^'^ tn any seSian, aud the number ol BU 
ttr.ictivo epiMemiw PfJ 1̂ ™ ^e been compuratively mill iu tho prc .
aud wonuded, although . [^ ̂  At the eloso nf tho VL.,r ,ho n* 
portion )t boro to the wbnte Armyh thc;f comuial, )la Rm, \n ^^ « 

ot pu-k and wouurted, om
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ports ; tbe Hulfiflicurty and sucM'HHi'ul admin IB' rat ion or the best system 
of general bospitulg ; th« gunitury prtscantionH, aa w»rll JIB all minor <le- 
taiJs of ttiia department, tending to the greater oomfnrt of tfo>' sick and 
wounded, a« wull as to thr health and <-fti<:ien'-y of th<* troops, have 
during Uio year uurlertfom; the wvercBt poKHible test, and in no inrttanco 
have Uif} uiovnmfiiiH or Huwfcrtl'il KunernlH been iint»"<)**il or delayed 
from any rjiuef; witlnn thi: control <il' the Mwitnt) IK-jwrlrnerH.

House Bill No M:^ Thirty-eighth U>[iKr<:KM,huvini; p»t«i«fl the H<ws« 
of Representative, w;is not reached in the Sonata, unit nwaitw final 
action, 1h<; proposed and woll-dcFwrrwl promotion^1 m«nU»rn»uK medi 
cal oflltftrB cwnnot fail In incr-aw tln-ir «'MI«irn«y, t>y l>)acniK l»n-ra upon 
an t (pin! footing wilh ihrwo of other hUid tjorpH in n^irrt to local rank, 
and u IK rt-pptothilly minrniltvtl rtmt «)« iwtlil'iil perlormanw of ardnotiK 
duties by oIIii^TH ofllid medical Ht;i11' BMouM !».- rcr,<^v»i-/."<| ami iv,war<k-d 
by imtvetR firmliy wuli UK- other branrln-H of the msi-vic-i).

The Amiy M<;<tif,;tl M'lPtMim <-,onumien to jiu;rt;aw in valut-, an-l IK fil 
i;<;ady onfj of the moKt instrunlivc j«ilholo^H',:ii nolle tilwim in llw world, 
A <U}Bc,ri|»two f,aUt!n(/(nj m in course of preparation, an cxarriijjatiuii oi' 
which will, U in thought, fully entablifh tli« impnr t;irnx: ol this rntflitu 
lion m connection with the Burkina! and medical hiwtory of tho wur,

.s DKI'A HTMKNT.--.s .

Krom the report of tho J'l'ov-tst-Varshal -G«iiontl will b« seen —
/•^T-*/! — The efforlH niiufe (juring tlic year to perfect th« enrollment ol

the national tows, the fists uji the iBt of November last containing the
iiurtif-K of il,7!v4 ,'^fl men. ' '

Tkinl— Tho rcroltn of the vohvnu^r r°<:rniMiK WTVK-.",, muter ttie dif 
ferent calla for troopH, dat^d j-Vimwry I, M'-reb t4, ar.d -July 1H, 1K«4, 
are Riven. In refercrux? to Mm rn enlistment ol veteran volunteers 
during tbe fall of im>t, the l*rovo*t Marshal (ii-nerais «ay-: :—" Over a 
hurn'rerl and thirty Hit thousand tried soldiers, who would otherwise 
ore this have been 'tiH:lnr»cd, were Hyciired for three >earn longer. 
Urgariwitfons which would hav he<-n lout to thr WTVICC wfnt preserved 
and recruited, and capable and experienced <itlii;ers were retained in 
command. The force thus or^ftuixed and retained b*ts p;-i formal an 
ehHential part in the (feat campaign of 1804, and il« imporiance to the 
country c.annot be'*vf)r-«Ktirrj«.ted.'*

I concur in the foregoing nmiurku, arid know of no operation c 
ed with the recruitment of ihe Af rny which haerenuH d m more 
lago lo tbt: acrvKMs thaii the omi r>:ierr«d to.

The results of the recruitment under the net of .July 4, Ift'Vl, for re 
cruiting in RebeJ Hiates, are reported ae uulavorabl*?.

ii'dwtth—Commutation money received tip to November 1, 1864, from 
((rafted men, while permitted by law to neenre exemption by payment 
«.f $300 each, IH apprc»priat«'d hy act of CoiiRr^ss " for the expends of

nnect- 
ulvuu-

,.
fJt— Ttie I'rovoRt Afitr8hat-(;o(fTftl rep 

in^, October 1, lh«4, of 7«4 -- -' ------ - • ••- -• *•- - •

No iiniMOprijition oj ... 
durmg tho cnfuiinK year.

i« aHkud lur any branch ol tl is Unreal

-U IIGE-AOVOCATE-OKNKKAL B IIKI'AHTMENT.

KUWJN M. i-'TAvro.v, Secretary of W»r,

( >l8ceriiareRH|j«!i-i;illy

T)i« KrtiUir will, M all tlm,<<, r,,. ,,l,.,,,,,.,| h, r,*,,,,i,,l, m il,,™ ,-,,liinins, Ui wi

Kul,s<:rlljcrs»irlrrmi; M,,- I..I.M .-.-» "i UHM ,,,,p 
oarisful to ^'iut Iti'-ir |iri-vi,,H,i .nhlr-^-.

opinion. In ••oinrnii.iicatlonBa'lill-.-khr.l lo .1,.: J<,!'l..v,i,

in advance, at tliu ofli'* v\ h>-t->: i'<'< : < i""i-
AllcofnniiiiilcaUviiaHliniiM I"- ;>• Mi '•*•"' '" "" : A "'* v "" N * vv ''""mm. 

New York. _. ..

THE following prcnuotiouH and appointments to 1» field 
officers are announced by the (iovprm r of Mamach list-Its:— 
Captain Jamos Tucker, to bn Lieutenant-* !oU>nt:l Tw«nty- 
fifth regiment oi' Infantry, .Jniiiiary S, lS(i'">, vici; Moulton, 
mustered out; Major Horace N. Wolil, to b« IjruUiiidnt- 
Colonel Fifth regiment of Cavalry, t'Yibrimry )•), 1»G5, 
vice Adams promoted Colonel; CapUin Albort R. Howfl,

• be *fttJ01 *'i*'th iwimenl of Cavalry, t'cbiuary 15, 186", 
vice Weld, promoted

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL, 

'fun Publisher of the ARMY AMD NAVY JOURNAL haa hitherto been 

unable to meet tho large and nnexpected demand for tbfe first l^mnd 
volume of the paper. To supply this demand It became necesflftry 
to storeotype Die greater part of the numbers for IK63 and '64. Thi» 
canned much vexatious delay in responding to orders for Ihe bound 

volumes. Now, however, the work of stereotyping hnn been com 
plete*} and a full euipply of the first volume, hamlaornely bound 
fn cloth, ha« been obtained. The price of this volume bound in 
cloth In $7 AO ; In hulf morocco $10. Gentlemen in tho Army, who 
winh tho volume nent to thorn by exjmtHH, should oncloae the amount 
olvlie «xpr«.!H» char^eH, which averagn, about $1 60, as those are re- 

tjnirod by the compiiniea to be paid !n advance.
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THH NKW I'OSITION.
IIK forces of the Union have now all arrived in 
position on the great, strategic theatre of the war. 

The. primary combinations arc completed, and, in one 
(Uarter of the field, have already given way to tho 
evolutions of hattle. It has heen clearly demonstra 
ted that the threatened movement from Wihnineton 
has been made secondary to the movement from New- 
bern ; and that the cooperative column of SriioriELD, 
which once threatened to advance against Raleigh and 
Gcldsboro',on the line of the Wilmingtoti and Weldon 
Kailroad, has adopted, instead, the lino of the Atlan- 
tio and North Carolina Road. For this latter purpose, 
the Twenty-third corps was withdrawn from Wil- 
niington, and sent around by transports to Newborn. 
PALMER'S permanent garrison at that point, the pro 
visional division sent from Tennessee, and the Twenty- 
third corps, were formed into a strong Army, under 
direct command of Cox, but superintended by Sono- 
FfEl-T> JiMnHclf. In three divisions this column march- 

pon Kinston, and, at the latter point, on the Xth, 
it encountered BRAOO'S whole army. It met a .severe 
check, losing 1,500 men and three guns. Elated by 
his success, and desirous to complete his victory before 
the arrival of reinforcements, BBAOQ attacked Sciio- 
t'lELD with great fury in his new line, three miles back, 
but was severely beaten away, after suffering as great 
loss as he had inflicted two days before upon us. The 
failure of this experiment, and the arrival of Couou's 
division of tho Twenty-third corps from Wilmington, 
forced BRAUG to retire across the Ncusc to Kinston, 
burning the bridge behind him. Upon that point 
SCHOFIELD (juickly advanced, and, on the 11 th, 
BRAGG retreated up tho railroad to Ooldsboro', leav 
ing our troops in possession of the handsomely- disput 
ed town.

The important movements thus briefly summarized 
disclose the fact that the enemy has decided to contest 
the occupation of Ualeigh and Uoldsboro' ; and that 
it was for this purpose he made his first resistance at 
the outpost of Kinstou. They also servo to show, 
that the enemy has abandoned tho line of the North 
east Cape Fear River, and has taken up the line of 
the Neusc, on which latter the three cities just named 
lie. That abandonment, of course, made it certain 
that SHEIIMAN'S overland march from Ohcraw to 
Fayctteville would not be contested in front; and that 
the familiar demonstrations on his left flank and rear 
were all that he had to guard against. It is proba 
ble, therefore, that nothing more than a picket force 
of the enemy is now to be found between Fayettevillc 
and Wilrnington, or even on the Weldon Railroad 
farther south of Qoldsboro' than Warsaw and Kenans- 
villc. The chances arc that tho whole railroad has 
been abandoned, except by videttes, as far north as 
Ooldsboro' itself. This change of position, on the en 
emy's part, from Wilmington to Ooldsboro' has given 
him, it is true, greater facilities for checking our ad 
vance from Ncwbcru. But it waH directly compelled 
by our own prior move between these two points. 
And even if it had not been forced by 8cnomr,D's 
easterly advance, it would soon have ensued from 
SIIEBMAN'S flanking demonstration, which threaten 
ed to cut off the line of BHAGU'H northerly relrcat, 
and force his surrender. Our own advance from New- 
berp rather than Wilminglon was dictated, probably, 
by several reasons—partly by its greater proximity to 
tortrcss Monroe, and its greater facility of communi 
cation both by land and water with the North ; partly, 
perhaps, from tho excellent navigable condition of the 
Neuse as far up as Newbern ; but certain from the 
fact that our base at Newborn is much nearer Oolds 

boro' than the base at Wilmingt,on,.the distance being 
54 miles in the former ease, and SO in the latter.

Independent, however, of considerations ot pr 
priety or impropriety, General HllERMAN S orders, 
given weeks ago, for the advance from Newborn were 
imperative. We may safely rely, therefore, on toe 
fact, that lie has blocked out the plan in the ng 
way, and that (lie Newborn column will reach (_rom»- 
boro' at the Lime and in the manner designated. 
TKRRY'S column atWiltuuiKton (th« fame troops that 
look I''ort Kishcr) will Ko up the \Veldon Kailroad "» 
due time; but tliero is much work t» he done firs 
on the wharfs and wavchouscn of WiliuiiiK'013 ' an 
much more in repairing the railroad.

Meanwhile, the chief actor in the opening ^aro' 
lina drama, to prepare for whot<e appearance tnes 
preliminary scenes were enacted, has made his ae 
on the grand stage. Reported by the enemy *;

stuek in the nmd in one oi' the Southern States, 
SUEKMAN has been leisurely marching hi« ArlB» 
through the enemy's couiilry, feeding it as Con'6 
orate soldiers vainly hope to feed. A grand COI^ 
centration under JOHNKTON at Charlotte had 
due preparations to " ba^ " him. But 
true to his old policy, turned to the Kast, and J 
rapidly past the flank of his adversary, who 
himself once more out^encrallod in having colic 
force where it was not. needed. .IOUNSTON, 1 
up his plan of destroying SIIKII.MA.V, now bent 
attention to saving BHAOO. He found himself 1 
to follow StiERMAN in escort,; and, in spite oi the 
few rudo dashes of HAMPTON'S cavalry, it must" 
owned that tho escort has kept at, a respectful 
tanco. JOHNSTON, however, has really done all 
he was capable of doing with his inferior force ag 
so able an adversary ; and, unlike sonic other ^o 
federate Generals, he may congratulate himself tn* 1 ' 
if he has done no harm to SHEUMAN, he has dofle 
little to himself.

But, is SIIEHMAN'S Army, after \ts march of 50*) 
miles, in condition to enter on tho Waterloo campal8n 
of the Rebellion ? It is better fitted for that purpo«e 
than the veteran Army of LKK itself. SiiEB5lAs 
briefly reports :—" We are'all well;" and the l»st 
utterances of the enemy on that subject were :—"Th° 
"troops were under strict discipline and orders, 111 
"the best condition, well clothed, and well shod' 
" They marched as if they had just started on their 
" expedition, instead of having been out for week* 
"The General himself appeared in good spirits »n 
"confident of huecets." Wherever that Army baS 
marched, its drums have beat the music of victory- 
[ts leader now bursts into the great field of conflict ' 
direct the Grand Campaign of North Carol'"8- 
SCHOKIKLD'K column is already in circuitous oouiniun1 ' 
cation with SIIEIIMAN, and before a week will bo in 
direct support. Thcwc two forces- numbering uWc 
than 80,000 men—will be suilicient, directed by <- no 
genius and skill of SHEUMAN, to give the Campaig" a 
happy termination.

THE XV-INCH UllN.

IN the JfWKNAI. of the i')th ull., we referred to 
the severe remarks of the English press on t^c 
efficiency of the I.Yinch gun. Tho criticisms, tn? 
reader will remember, were based on tho fact th*1- 
the Monitor which carried this ordnance in the bat"0 
in|Mobilc Bay, did not inflict greater damage upon tnc 
Confederate .iron clad 'li-niuti^'f.. It was hoped th's 
question would be considered of sufficient iniport*nc 
to be officially investigated, because, if the assertion 
made with respect to the deficiency of this import*11 
class of cannon are true, it is evident that the soooe 
this is acknowledged the better for the strength an 
repute of our Navy. Hut the London Times having 
again seized on this point ibr another attack on ou 
iron-clads, we owe it to the country to ascertain wby 
our great gun did not do more execution in the battl«> 
or at least to present facts from official reports, tbat 
the world may arrive at a correct conclusion on bOiffl ' 
portant a subject. Uy this course the ftivstifff- of °ur 
heavy artillery will bo sustained ; for from the con 
sideration of first principles, the fault cannot be in » 
gun which hurls a 410 pound shot with (10 pounds: ot 
powder ; there are too many data from which to judge 
of its power for this to be doubted.

On the morning of Juno 17th, ISM, the Confeder 
ate iron-clad ,Wu«<n engaged the Monitor l}'rrh<i to'''n 
in Warsaw 8ound. Such was thn brevity of tll °
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*ct'on, that the Monitor Nahant, lying a short dis-
rn, ce 'roin her consort, did not participate in it.

e Confederate was confident of being able to cap-
ure both Monitors. The action on the part of the

reJtau;k,:n, which wan distant 350 yards from the
^ '"'' commenced at .r>,i:> A. M. ; at 5.30 A. M.,

e CI>einy hauled down his colors, and delivered his
SVf°rd to Captain UOIHIKRS.

he armament of the victor consisted, of course, of
0 guns; one I I-inch, mounted on a 15 inch car-

aRe, and the usual l.Vinch. From these guns five
"Hindu were fired. Four of these shot struck the

"«"<«, two of which were 15 inch, the 11 -inch doing
° execution worth mentioning. One 15-inch struek

tfl« inclined Hide of (ho Confederate, and, although
^ *n angle of fifty degrees with his keel, " broke in
, t e wmurand wood-hacking, strewing the deck with

sPlioters, prostrating forty men by the concus.sion ;"
xteen were wounded and several killed. The

( Qer 15-inch shot " struck the top of the pilot-house,
^Knocking it oft', wounding two pilots, and stunning

the m<. ri at the wheel." Two 15-inch shot fired
fom out' gun, with the comparatively low charge of
thirty-five pounds of powder, carried the day, the
smashing effect of the ponderous projectile proving
''resistible. Shortly after this action, extended ex-
Peritnents were made, and the charge was increased
0 S1xty pounds, thus nearly doubling the power of

tQe gun.
'he iron-clad Ti'.uiifsxrr. was a vessel similar to the 

4tlati_f,, f (|K. (,l,io,t difference being; that tho former 
.. ** the. armor on the forward part of the casemate a 
'Hie thicker. The, armament was also nearly the 
ani e ; tho. 'l'<'niiff.'«'f mounting two more li inch rifles.

***•' ten minutes before eight A. M., August 5, I Mill, 
Admiral FARRACJUT'B fleot had passed the forts ; 
8hortly after, the struggle with tho Trims.inn 1 eom- 
^encod, and tho conflict terminated by her surrender
** ten A. M. Tho Monitor Mnnluittan, carrying two 
'5-inch guns, was tho only vessel equipped with this 
°alibre, which engaged the ram. During the buttle,
*°oor<ling to the official reports, she lircd six 15-inch 
"°t at her with fifty and sixty pound charges. 

"he ranges arc not stated. Four of the shot arc
8i»id to have struck the engine, but the Hoard which 
Xauiincd her after capture repo't serious damage to

k*vc been inflicted by one only of these shot; the
*s'i if they struck, evidently did so at such an 

an8'e as not to exert their force in damaging the 
aruior. Tho one which occasioned the important in- 

must also, from the nature of the wound, have 
at an acute angle, and was rpobably lired at 

^ong range, yet it " knocked a hole through the armor 
i( and bucking, leaving on the inside an undetached

mass of oak and pine splinters, about three by four 
ll *Ce t1 and projecting inside the casemate two feet

from the side," This is the only 15 inch shot which 
aPpears to have struck the ram at all, the rest merely 
^fazod. It cannot he doubted that tho effect of two 
°r three of these heavy shot, driven with these large 
^argus of iniwder, at short range, and at nearly right 
an fctt!8 U> tlio kci-1 of the rain, would have been fatal, 
^he guns certainly cannot be censured that they were 
n°t thus delivered. For example, let us suppose the 
llfrot cuuUuning the 15-inch guns, had ranged along- 

8l(Je tho. ram, at, say HOO yards, and ftrcd two or three 
shot with the service charge of sixty pounds and 
."'elled. guns, avid ttua could certainly have been done 
1(1 "ess than tiv« minutes after the position had been 
attainc ii ; not even the London Times will question 
lQe result. The original Monitor fought alongside 
the Merrlmnc, at times actually touching her sides 
&n<l exposed for hours to her broadside—as powerful
*9 the Tamfsiuc's—without receiving injury either in

u11 or turret. Now, if the Monitor had been
^"Bed with but one 15-inch gun, it is quite certain

h^ battle would have been decisive, besides being
"ishcd in a few minutes instead of hours.

"here is another point which it may be instructive
, r theyvW.s to notice , that is taking into the account

, e great damage actually sustained by the armor of
t tn- the Atlanta and Tennessee, and those behind it,
^Sether with the acute angle at which the shot struck

'he shot just rubbing against the sides—we are en-
'?<* to conclude that tho armor of the latest improv-

. a British broadside iron-clad, the Befar<whon—>,ix
ches of iron and ten of wooden backing—could by
° means resist a 15 inch shot fired with the service
arge and striking at anything approaching a right
S'e. Moreover, tho experiments with this gun

against solid plate, as thick and of as'good quality as 
those which compose the above armor, corroborate 
this conclusion. It cannot be doubted but that either 
a smaller or a rifle shot, although propelled with as 
great a charge of powder, would have inflicted but 
trifling damage, striking at the same angle as the 
15 inch did the Confederate iron-elads.

But it should not be forgotten that the armor of 
the lie.lfrrophon, which is justly considered the most 
formidable of that class of vessels, covers simply the 
water line and the central portion of the ship where 
the battery is carried ; and the displacement of this 
vessel is upwards of 7,000 tons, with a draught of 
about 1>5 feet. Now, a Monitor iron-clad of about 
one quarter this capacity, and one-half the draught, 
is superior to this craft in every thing else but speed, 
impregnable from end to end to ordnance carried in 
broadside, while on the other hand, the Bettfrophon 
and all her class cannot resist the artillery carried for 
nearly three years in our turrets. Those iron-clads 
which the Times has handled so severely, the Monitor 
Monad nock among the rest, are intended for coast 
and harbor defence. It is not proposed to send these 
vessels after the Belle.rophsinx or Hfinotaurs, but at 
the same time it may not be prudent to send these 
unwieldy craft after them. For the purposes for 
which they were constructed, we are satisfied with 
moderate speed, moderate draught, impregnability, 
and the heaviest ordnance which can be obtained. 
Wo have other iron-clads for more extended oper 
ations.

Our Irans-Atlantic cousins are welcome to wring 
by their sophistical reasoning, whatever conclusions 
they please from the career of the broadside iron-clad 
Twuirssrc', but they must use thicker armor, have 
lighter draught and more manageable vessels, and 
equip them with more powerful guns, if they expect 
to meet with success in any act of aggression on our 
harbors or coasts.

Their <inn>nr pr»i>rc is strong. Perhaps it may have 
induced the Admiralty to " lay up" that imperfect 
copy of our Monitors, tho lioyttl ftorereii/m ', but we 
view the operation of this feeling in this case with 
satisfaction. We arc surrounded by a wall of iron, 
within which we intend, unmolested, to develope oar 
national strength.

Tun Navy is the first to feel the effect of the 
substantial conquests lately made by our arms on the 
seaboard. Shortly after the taking of Wilmington, 
vessels that had not been in the hands of the car 
penters for years made their appearance at our Navy 
Yards, demanding repair and refitting for various 
purposes and voyages. The taking of Charleston 
released another large fleet from active service, and, 
though most of the vessels, we believe, are still in 
that harbor, they eould readily be spared for any im 
portant work in other quarters. The fleets thus set 
free, alone, make up a navy that even a first class 
power might regard with satisfaction. They com 
prise the majority of our iron-clad fleet, and for the 
simple game of give and take, we hold them to be 
unmatched by any naval structures in the world.

Almost at tho same moment that the gallant lords 
of our Kastern waters are released from the tiresome 
fetters of blockade service, the Western yards are 
swarming with those remarkable craft that were 
called into existence for the purpose of opening and 
patrolling the Mississippi River. The plotters of 
treason early made haste to lay a heavy hand upon 
that great river , for they felt sure that its navigation, 
proverbially hazardous in times of peace, could be 
made impossible by the appliances of war. But by blow 
after blow, their hold upon the river was weakened, 
until at length it was forced off entirely, and trade 
began to revive from its rough strangulation. The 
large number of fighting vessels lost in this process 
bear witness to the difficulties and hazards overcome 
solely by unsurpassed pluck and skill. The old 
traveller of the Mississippi no longer looks sadly on 
the desolation of the great highway. In the accumu 
lating traffic he sees promise of a speedy return to 
the condition of things at the time when this was the 
greatest inland thoroughfare of the world. The ves 
sels that have accomplished this great service are, 
many of them, suitable for coast service, and several 
of them are now with the squadron in Mobile Bay.

The question naturally arises, wtiat will be done 
witli all these vessels ? This is answered in part by 
the reports, undoubtedly trustworthy, of a speedy

and important increase of the number of vessels on 
foreign service. Many will be kept for the finishing 
work on the coast, and to guard against contingencies. 
After so long and trying service, repairs must be very 
generally demanded. In consequence, work will 
probably be good at the Navy Yards for months to 
come. Eventually, and by this we mean no very distant 
period, a considerable number will be laid up, and 
others, perhaps, will be sold. Our Navy contains a 
great number of vessels converted from the merchant 
marine. Many of them are hardly of a proper 
character to be kept in a service, that, having no 
;reat foreign representation, can only consign them 

to the still waters of our Navy Yards, there to lie idle 
till some board of examination decrees the removal 
of the machinery and the destruction of the hull.

But, while we are thus inclined to think that 
some of the vessels now in service will ultimately be 
sold, there is promise of an addition, and a very large 
one in every sense, to its strength, within the first 
years succeeding the establishment of peace. At 
present, our Navy is ill-balanced. There is a great 
preponderance of small vessels over the first rates. 
This has been occasioned by the peculiar necessities 
of the active coast service, for which our Navy, as it 
stands, was mostly created. When the war surprised 
us without a Navy, the Department wisely devoted 
its energies to supplying the immediate demands of 
the moment, without regard to keeping the correct 
proportions of the service. But as soon as the pres- 
ture was reasonably past, orders were given for the 
construction of such vessels as the Wampmtoag, and 
her sisters, and the Ontario and her consorts. Ves 
sels of like, and of greater proportions, will probably 
continue to be built, and the work of consolidating 
and reconstructing the Navy will still go on.

SHERMAN, SCHOPIELD and SHERIDAN seem to be 
the three S's of tho hour. SHERIDAN'S raid, if it ac 
complish the object it started for, will prove to be the 
most directly useful cavalry raid of the war. He 
left Winchester on the 27th ult., with two lull divis 
ions and a brigade of cavalry, no infantry, and only four 
light pieces of artillery. His plan contemplated too 
much rapidity for foot soldiers or for guns. Perhaps 
he expected, from past experience, to capture all of 
the latter arm he might need, from KARLY, whose 
mission seems to be to supply him with ordnance from 
the Tredegar Works. At all events, SHEBIDAN, after 
a three days' march of 83 miles, drove that genera] 
from Staunton ; and, finding him, next day, 13 miles 
farther on, at Waynesboro', with only 2,000 men, 
swept 1,300 away from that handful, and captured 11 
guns. The latter he spiked and destroyed, and then, 
hurrying to Charlottesville, took the place, and cap 
tured three more guns.

His subsequent achievements on the James River 
Canal, which be very seriously damaged, are very 
well set forth in his own dispatch, which, if a little 
jubilant and excited, contains certainly the points we 
all wish to hear about, and the record of a hand 
some success. The great feat of the raid still remains 
undescribed—the destruction of the railroads running 
westerly from Richmond. Burkesville, a village in 
Prince Edward county, where the Richmond and 
Danville Railroad andt he Southside (or Petersburgh 
and Lynchburgh) Railroad, form their junction, is, of 
course, the best place to strike. But the essential 
destruction of these railroads at any point is of the 
utmost value and consequence.

We shall expect any attempt of that sort to en 
counter from LEK the most obstinate and bloody op 
position. But a successful result would repay on our 
part a desperate attempt and no little sacrifice. The 
fact that SHERIDAN now commands so large a force ; 
that EARLY'S army has been brushed away; that the 
Confederate cavalry in Virginia is reduced almost to a 
corporal's guard, partly by dismounting much of it, 
and partly by sending detachments against SHEEMAN, 
as BRAGG'S lack of cavalry in the battle at Kmston, 
in our opinion, indicates; and finally, the direct co 
operation which the powerful Army of GRANT, so far 
outnumbering LEE'S, as we know it does-can gm ; 
these facts are among those which lead us to hope 
SHEBIDAN will make the attempt.

MAJon-General JOSEPH HOOKER arrived at the 
Astor House, in New.Yoik, on Thursday.
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CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE. 
APPOINTMENT* AND PROMOTIONS IN THE KBGULAR ARM\.
KriK»'M«*r-««neral John A. K -iwilns. United Statea Volunteers, to 

>••". r.fii.-f of PLiifl'of the H.;ut«naMt-K«neral «omm»ndinK Lhn Armi™ of 
".•« United Htaiof*, with the rank of bri^adier-gem-mf, to flate from 
Mar-'-h :•*, I*<;r>.

ORDNANOK DKPARTMBNT.
<; .|>i:iin John McM"utt,to be major, B-ptemtxjr 12, 1864, vice Dyer , 

Mifioinr.iM! uMdsf of ordnunc-fi.
HVnt Lieutenant John R- Kdie Jr., to be captain, September 12, 

1H-.1, vice MoNott, promoted.
H.-fond I jifii tumult John A. KrcnH, to bo first lieutenant, July lf>, 

lSt;4, vi<-.e Kieid, d(!cea«fid.
H.-c.fnid TjimiU?nant Oiho K. Mirhrtolia to be Mrnt lu'ijt.ormnt, H- p- 

t,'.-in»jt)r 12, 1«04, vice Kdic, promoted.
FIKfiT UK*; 1MB NT OF CA VALHV,

KMr-si, [,M-u(,(;!,aiit, Williatn Ix-nii, to l»t c;ipUiii', Krbiuar> (», l^fl;", v !;*• Ivtiun^, ri'tired.
HKCOSD HKHIMBNT OK CAVALRY.

Mrf,|, Liuitcnant, Ht-nry B. Noyfs, to on captain January L'6, lSfj,f >» 
: '• H/riii h, re^ji^rjpfl.
Wi-cou'J UttutHfianL Jumea Kgan, to be first lieutenant, January .S, 

I-;-;'., vir<; Quirk, retired. 
S.'cumi Li.'utoriant Patrick W. Horrigan, to be tirt-i, liciilcnant.

•'• •• m:;uy LJ5, 18t; ), VJC.M Noyos, promoted.
THIRD REGIMKNT OF CAVALRY".

H(-. ; .,,, ( ] l,!<>uMimuit, John Falvy, to (>*' first lieutenant, .I.mu-try i^», 
i-t.:>, VIM! tU.;hH, rutigutid.

SIXTH iiKf;iMKKT OK CAVALRY.
(•'ij-ht r Ji''utemmt, John H. Johnson, to ti«? rap tain, Kenrua.y i! ( 

|l( ii i vice GrefcCK- r*!»t*!n«rl. 
H*'f-,)n»i LiHii<(;nunL JuHnph H. \Vnoi1, to bo lirnt lieutonrint,, Frb-

• >j.Ty 28, l-Sfi.T, vice Johhuun, promoted.
SECOND KKMMKST OF AKTILLKRY.

S.cotul Lieutenant John Kit/t^tald, to be lieutenant,, February 7,
•fc:i.», vice Huiler, roLin:.!.

r-.. CON-! ZjieutC'imrjt Jt<in<Mpti MunUiith, to be Mist li- utfuari! , 
(•'• Vtmry 9, 1>)65, vice (Jlarkt*, ie«i|fn«d.

BREVET PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR ARMY.
Colonel William A. Nichols, Assistant Adjutant-General United 

Btat.es Army, to be biiwarller-Keneral hy brevet, from (September 24, IXM.
("olonel James A . Hardie, Inspector-C^'tiera! United stales Army, 

to tie luigaiijcr general bv brevet, from March 3, IStifi.
M.ij if Robert Alien, Q'lartornmMer United Btatis Army, to be 

iii ntrtiaiit-colonel Ipy brevet, colonel by hrevet, and bni/ailier-goni • !>.! hy b,evet, Irom July 4, 1NM.
TO UK COLONKLK BY BRKVKT.

Br-'Vet-Liruteniuif-Uolonel Z';alons B Tower, United ^l.ah'S Al- 
rny, arid ni.ijor corps olenuineern, Irom M m:h '2, ISfif'.

Jl-evet. Lieutenant Colonel Chauiicey H. K. em;, Unite.1 B'ules 
Almy, from December ^1, J8G4.

TO I.F, LIKUTBNANT COI.ONK1.M BV BRKVKT.
Brevet M:>jor Chiinncey K. K,cesc, TTnite 1 ! HtutcH Army, from Iie- 

ceml.i r 21, 18(14
M.-ij ir <;l-iaricii R H'ewai-t, Clorps of Knuineem, from Kubruary 2.'p,

TO BK MA.IOHSBV H H K. V K T .
Cijitiiin <;t,..unc''y H. Iteewe, (Jorps of I'irn;ineerp, from December

(vrip'iiin Miles J). Mr A li'fit ''] , ('orjm oi 
IB, 18(i4.

<^iiplain Jobri ('. l';ilfrey, (,'orpfl of Kif 
1H«4.

(Japtiiin Willi;tm _K. Merrill, C

inc'TH, from Au^iihl 

rs, from Atli;iiRt 2.1, 

ol Engineers, from Miireh ?, 

W. llowo 1 ', United Slal.eH Army, from

raD KKOIMKNT OF ARTILLKItl', 
t J,>wli* Hrnitb, lo i»e 11 ret llciUt « -mbc

, , -, .
y«cond Lieu tuna tit, Jan e» Cheat*'!', to be flrnt lieutenant, Juriimry

i I. IVif), vic-y Medary, refliyncd.

Hcuond Lieutenant llorner H. Baldwin, to Im fust lii'Utcnunt, I>c- 
'-- inh'-r 'A 18ti4. vtcr! ilirkox, rt-Hi*rj«;'J.

S" = -on*! Lieu tenant Wm. »i Bi,<:k, to b^ firnt lieutenant, J -.nutty
Jfi, l*-fi:>, vie*; bpnoticr, r< HJgMMj.

FII,ST ftK<iIMK,\T OF INFANTRT-
i^'jiBl Liciit.-niint Calvin I>. Mohnftt-y, to l»f captain, Noveml'fi ^, 

'^'-'', vice I'niliipr*, ^]ff;« imni.
r»-.:ond Licufenant Jubn H. rurwll, to be Hrft JiPiit"nnnt t IVo

vt-nth'-r '/f', ISf»4. vice M*h:if1x-y, proiTiot«-l.
H K C O a D K K <i IM K N T OF IN F A N T !t Y .

' '-i jit am JoHrph B Col 11 lift, of Ih' 1 4'h J n fan try, !*> ' o m ijut, Jnn- 
il iry^O, I8Hft, v|,;*: Lf«, rel-irtMl.

THIRD RRGIMKNTOf INFANTRY.
h'lrnt jjleu^'iuint Henry Anbury, to be captain, Dtxembor .'H, I 3r4, 

VK:I* WhiKflcr, promoted to the 13th Inl'tttttry.
rtfcouii Lifutuiiant George II. Wallace, to lie first, lieutenant, OP- 

'-cinr^T '24. 18f;4. vice Mo tin on, diHminnrd.
H.coM«i L."iitiinaiit, O W. 11. gumoh, lo *>R ttrnt hrntnntmt, D'- 

f «--.it-.«T r»1 18K4, vjfie Aebuiy, promoted.
FOTTKTTI RBGIMBKT OK ISFANTRY.

KIIKI Lit-utciiant Robert I*. McKihbln, to be captain, -January ^'0, I 
t f.^.r>, vie*: Golifn^, pnimuttid to the '2-1 Infantry. i

HirM (Jt uu-njiMi \Viliiii.iu H. 1'owcll, to be cnp'afn, F**>niMry 10, J 
ISl'fi, vi(;« Orytrr. j»roi»iiiU;d lo tilt Gih lufailtiy.

tr<'«-,;i,.I Ijioutt-fiJint (j-eoixe AtchoMoii, to be Jlrfl heutrnant, J;iiuj- 
»ry ^0. J*jti5 ( vice MtKibbtu, promote J.

j*t i' IF;.I JjicuihNun; ThomaM F. Qmun, to be first lieutenant, K>-b- 
t'U-iry II, Iot5. vi<:n Himons, dismla&od.

r-U;.:-.n<l Lu:utei»int ,J.K- liothweil, to h« Hrpt lirnteiiAnt, F.'brn- -,.-v IK, i*flj>, vi<',«- l'owt-11, promoted.
SUXirt KKGIMBNT OF INFAKTBV.

(Japtain (hia.ni Dryer, of the 4Ui Infiintry, to be m»j'>r, Kvhnviry 
1^. 1S05, v}r« WeBH"l«, promoted to the IHl'h lufuntry.

H-'iyind Lifiitfiniirii, liyron Kirhy,tu be tir»t lieu tenant, F**bru:irv 
» l^'fi, vii-H DromHar-j, reBi(fu«d. '

!IKVENTH BE«IBBNT OF INFANTRF. j
Firct Li'uteiifinS K'lward C. Woodruff, to be captain D^o'-mbnr 

.n ISfil, vii-e H!ivrj>, retired.
TKS'in KKQIMKNT OF INFANTRY.

Firm, Lit-'iJtciiiint .It- **<.: A. i*. llampnon, to l>e captain, February K, 
l^fJ.S, vic<: Mat;key, «jJMrnifHed.

Htif.oiid I-ieiiLenaut David rl. Hcolt. to be first, lieutenant, F"bru 
ftr> .'!, Ihri5 ( vjtit- Jlatupt'jn, promoted.

TWKLFTH ItK'iiMBNTOF INI-ANTRY,
First Lieutenant Hohert [/. Hurnett, l»> tie captain, I)ecert)l)cr 24, !Mi4, v!<•.« J. Jl. ruthhrtnc, ruf>i><(i(-d.
FKH* LUaiteiifiiit Kvftn Mili-t", to »<» r-uptnin, January 20, lHo-5, vice 

'^'lintby, retired.
THrKTBBNTH RKGIMSNTOF I.KKANTKY.

Captain Josr-ph N. <^. Whistler, of ttie 3d InfVintry to ho major, 
December 31, 1«64, vice Chase, retired.

FOt;RTBKNTH REGIMKNT OF INFANTRY.
Lieutenant. CoJonH Charles H Lovell, of the 18th Infantry, to be e.oJonel, February 1H, 1H65, vice I'aiil, retired.
Firt-t Lieutenant AUred Foot, to be captain, January I«, ISflfi, v^ce DeKay, re^i^ned.
Hecond Lieutenant <J(?oiKe L. Browning, to he firal Merit'-nnnl, 

iJewsaT^r «, 1S64 vice CiiBhnmn, re»ij{ned.
FIKTKESTH REG1MKMT OF INTANTHY.

First Lieutcoant bamuel O. Oreene, to be captain, Derrmf'fi 21, t 8f!4, vice Hieuon, r«rf K n«d.
»1XTKBHTH RRrjIMBNT OF IWFAMTRY.

'Firsf Lieutenant John Tower, to „„ captain, February 11, 1M.', vice Oood win, re»!«ncd. » • ,
BKVKSTHKNTH REUIMtHl OF ISFANTKY.

First Lieutenant Robert I'. Wilson, to be captain, Januarv 7 1806, vice Walcott, retired. * •
KlOIITBENl'H RBCIMKHT Or ISFAM TB y.

M»jor Henry W. Wessfls, 6th Infantry, to be lieutenant-colonel 
February 18 1S65, vico Lovell, promoted to th« 14th Infantrv

Fu-st Lileuteuaiit Wm. 1'. WeCleery, to ho captain, December 31 
1SC4, vico Brand, retired. , 'First Lieutenant Daniel W. Benham, to be captai;i, February H, 
18ti.cj, vice Kyster, cashiered.

NIJIBTEBHTH REB1MBNT OF ISFANTRY.
First Lieutenant Lewis T. Morris, to be captain, 'February 16, 1805, vice (Jaas! " Ti . i-e.«ii/Ew,<l

VBccond Lieu' in 1, Isaac W. Maelay, 1st Artillery, to the ord- 
nince departmec*. January 23, I8C6.

A. 8. Blllingsn •/ chaplain of the lOUt Pennsylvania Volunteers, for appointment a. hospital chaplain at Fort. Monroe. Virifirua, in ' h « Arnny ofthe I;- '"•! S'fiteg, to dul^- from February 13 18iJo.1 •> R Mmpln ,f Illinois, for appointment as hospital chap lain at Ohioa,,-. pi,..., (ou Army of the United dtiletf, to date from

lirevi -I. Captain (.Jli 
Aiiiiiml, 1.18'il.

lirevet Cantain Willi.im l.ii'llonr. United HtaU'H Army, fro;n |)e- 
eemlitt 21, I«(i4.

<;uptain <iui,lo JI^CM, 14!h rinjt«.-d Ht-ites Infantry, from AuyiiHt I, 
1HH4.

<J.M'* ! 'in John H/.iha, 19th United HtateR Infantry, from Februaiy 
1:7, l'Mi>

(3aj>L;iin ThoroaH M. Andernon, 12th Unitetl HLfites Infantry, from 
AUKIIKMI. 1, 1S64.

C,ipt:ilo Wallr.r H Fninklln, 12th Dtiitud Htnlrn I nfantry, from 
O.itolior 19 1804

<;an'ain Il.'nre Ketultas, 15th United Stolen Infantry, from Ma-cb •_>, ISii.'j.
TO BK (JAF'TAINB BV KKKVET,

l''irt«l Lienteiial't (Jh;ii k^ \V. Hi>weJI, Corpn ol KngilT'fls, Oom 
Alli;(l»t I. ISfi*.

KiiKl, Lieufenant Artliur II Iturnbam , Corps of Krigirieern, Iiorn 
AllKUBt 2.!, 1«:4

Mint Lieuienant ( iharles J Alien, Corpt* of Kngltieers, from 
Aiiu'iint 2-i. 1SU4.

Kiivt l^ieuU-rKjiilVVm. K. King, (JorpH of KnKineern, from Di^- 
certdjcr 1, IKM.

Kirnl l;h;ut,'-natit AmOH Blirkney, Corps of Krifineerft, from I>e- 
'•einb-r 21, 1»(U.

FitKl l.>eut>Mi.int Wm. Nudlnw, Corps of Hinroioe™, fron. July 2n, 
IS 4. .

First LC'iitiT.-Liil IIi-iiij- t;. Wliartoo, Corps ol Rnginerrs from 
M LI,:|, •_'. I .M;;,

First l.ieui.' mint \Villiam (_:. Guy lot, of the 3d United Btates At- 
(il:i ry.

rilOMOIIONrt A.NI1 AITOINI'.MKN'I'K IN Til K VO1.KNTI! KII IOK':K. 
TO UK \I4,IOK 'j^SKKAI.S BY I' R K V I., 'I'

BrUii'li'.r <lenoral .T.itneK \V. McMIIIen, Unite.! H'atcH Volunlf-i <s 
I'll i m M.irclr 6, IKti.j.

IiriK.idi"i-<teti..T.il Charles (Jrult , United 8lal.es V .Inn'eers, tmm 
M.u-uii .'). I Hi..',.

llny.viier-iienoral ilnnry K. Duvis, United Btales Volunteeri*.
Hiit;:idiHr-<kniei,.l /\llre<l Hnllv, United H t atew VohlnteeiH, fromM.irciiS, 1st;;,.
B.iKiiiliei-Ueneral John W. Turner, from October 1. l«r,4.
l!;iX.i'lior.<i,;ner,il O. 0. Anilrewn I rum Alurch !l, !>•«.".. 

TO BK » iti 'i A I) i K[i I;KN K ft A i.s n i \ IU.UNTICBKH.
Hrevut Bri|?a.lier-Uetiural Wnjer Hw.iyn", United utadw VoluiT 

teurc, from March », 1«()6.
Li. nieininl-Uulonel Charles liwing, A.bf*i«tant Irtspertor Ueneral.

TO BK HKIOAlHKK-(JI..NF.nALH II V BKEVKT.
Col.iin-1 Jamex H, M.iriin, lllth Illinois Volunteers .from Kelnn- 

;i<\ 'i\ IWii.
ijulouel Kdward liontoil, ."i!':h Unit'-'i Hialrs I 'ulnrcd Troops, from 

Ki:l>iuary M, IWlft
Colon' 1 Tliom'iH J.Jordan, !»t,b I'enriHylvaniji Cavalry, from Feb 

ruary 26, ISfiS.
C'MOIII I W. W. Henry, 9lh Vermont Vollintvur's, from Mnreh 7, 

18r:»
Colonel Adrian K. Root, Mth Now Vork VoliinLeerf, ti 0111 M.ir< b 

2, IdbA.
d,loi»el W:ildemier Kryzinowski, 5H h New Yolk V'olnnteei », 

Iron Maicb 2. 1805
I .ifitLeiiant-Culonei Theodore Read, AHuiRtatit Ad jutjint-Oeneral ol Vulunu;>'is, fiom September 2i), 18(14.
Lit uteinvni-Cuiunel K. II. Jai-kson, AHpiftatit I rifpeotor-Ooneral, 20 ti A^irnv (Jurp*, from January 1, IHO-'i.
OoloneTA. T. Vorl«, 1,1 (he (171.1) Ohio Volunteern, from Jantlury 

I, US.V
Uri'vet, Major I*''te.rW Mu;iiie, Oorp<* r.t Kiiidnee'-s, from January 

l,18Bft.
Colonel I! O. Farrar, :>th United Stalvn (,'olored Heavy Arlillery, 

from Maieh SI. IHiS.
Colonel William J. 1'almfr, ITith I'ei.riHylvania (Javjdry, from No- 

vemb*:r I), 1M11.
C'>lon*'l Herman liiui;8, < Jnart(;rniasler 'H Department, March R, ]>«;.'>.
Culonel James A. Kkin, Qtiartermaster'H Deiiartment, March S, 

1W5.
Lieutenant Colonel William Hartsnff, Assistant InppecU)r-';ene ral 23d Army Col p«, January 24, IKl.^.
Captain l''aul A. Oliver, ftlli New Vork Volunteers, March i ISii.'j.
Lieutenant-Colonel John K . Mu Iford, 3d New Vork Volunteer^ July 4,18(44.
Colonel Oatus K. Coon, 2d Iowa Infantry Volunteers, M.ueh h 1SH&
Colonel lames Wood, Jr., 188th New York Voltinteois, March h, 

1800.
Colonel Henry D. Kintfsbury, 189lh Ohio Volunteers, M.uch in, 

IitiS.
Colonel Thetnas T. Heath, 5th Ohio Cavalry, from Deeernbei b') 

ISM.
C'.jlnn"! 1 'aar. M. Kirby, 101st Ohio Volunteors, from January 12, J 8'..>.
Col^in"! Ih.iac K. Kherwood, lllth Ohio Volunteers, from Febni-

ary 2|, IMl.'i.
Lieuu nant-CoIonel IFenry B. Coi 

I'roM Koliruary 27, 1S36.
Coloml W.' W. Henry, 9th Vermont Volunteers, from March 7 W>6.
Culotu:! Amhro^t: A. Htevens, fjth regiment Veteran Ueservo 

C irp«, from March 7, ISfij
<Jolonel Tbomus W. liennett, (>9th Indiana Voluntcora, from M arch 5, 18«.i.
ColonelJohn L Rcvuridgo, llth Illinois Cavalry, from March 7 18(15.
Colonel Bonj.im!n Dornblasor, 4ttth -Illinois Volunteers, from Feliruaty 20, laoS.
Colonel Thoman K. Champion, 93th Illinois Volunteers, from Fuhruary 20, 18«S.
Colonel tlameK M . True, (}2d Illinois Volunteers, frorn March 6 1SBS.
C ilonel I), r. Orier, 77th Illinois Voluntoers, from March «, ISOfi.
tjolonel (feorge M. hove, 116Lh Now York Volunteers, from March 7, 18(1.0.
Lieutenant-Colonel James A. Hall, Maine Artillery Volunteers, 

from M'lrtih 7, 1865.
Colonel Charles Allbrlght, 202d Pennsylvania Volunteers, from March 7, 18B6.
Colonel Henry White, 67th Pennsylvania Volunteers, from March 2, 1895.

TO BK COLONELS BY BREVET.
Lieutenant-Colonel John (i. Bmith, of the 9C.th Illinois Volun- w«-rs, from February 20, 18(16.
-Lieutenant-Oolonel David R. Clendeniii, of the 8th Jllino'.a Oav 

alr,X'fro™ February 20,1885. 
Mar*'h°8^8 ry L' feurnett' Jud«e Advocate O. S. Volun'aeu. from

Commager, 07th O-hio Volunteers,

Major J. F. Mellne, Aeslstant Adjutant-General United State* 
Volunteers, from March 8, 1865 ,. . , /i^n-Lieutenant-Colonel Kdwnrd N. Smith, Asni»laut A' julani u - 
eral 26th Army corps, from .Tanimry I, 1865. . 04t nLHilit.onalit-'Colonel M. I'. tima!l.'< ..nnni^M.iry of f uhowtenco - 
Ai my corps, from January 1, 18(15. fjonerslf,iuil.enant-(;ol<inel John Ivuvurinp, Assistant, A.i.intant-Uenir 
of Volnnleers, to he colonel, frnil March -, 1«>.: '.

TO UK t I KITTITNAM col.nSBl/-. SY BHKV|.;T. 
Miijor O-eornc Hicks, of t he il'illi Illinois Vo 1 nt!lc..|P, from Ifi' '

Mi.jir'I'lneWiiROrrl, Assistant Adjutant Oeneml of Volunteers, 
September 20. 18(14 ' . 18(14. Miij ir H H Hewaid, A'ldition.il Aide dw Camp, from ,J«ly do: f ,.h 

Brevet Mnj >r Jiunes Curry, United tiiiil'-s Valunltiern, Iron) »'•"

''Mi.j'r ,1. F Melire, Ascistant A djutanl -One) n', from Mar oil '

f",'i'e.utenanf-(Jolo.iel J H.Tnylor, Ai.i-isl.aiit A •' iii!:mt Oenrrftl " 
V.'lnnii eta, frot-i March .1, 18(1.'.. ,„,,[,Mi.)or,Iohn F. A ndeis.ni, Ai(lo-.lr-(?iirnp, to be lient'-nnnt-cololH- 
I'rom March 1. ISiiS .. „.

Hi-evelMnjor W II. Faioe. Ki.ited Sta'.r,. Vohiiiteerc. to lie 
leiianl-colori',.|, Ironi March 2, ISO!). niocHiCaptain James Curry, Coniini'.H.iry nf Hiibr'Ht..:nr.o of V<>»«"• •* 
from M:in-ii 2, I8(j.fi.

1(1 BK MA.IOI-.t' BV BHKVKT. ^
Captain II. <» Hr,,wn, Aldr-de C trnp United flales Viil» r' tr<'r ' 

from Heidemb.-rat, 1M14. f vlu"'
Captain I). I). Wheeler, AKHBtant Ad lulant-Ocnerai ol v ^' 

tivri., fnmi Hepti inber 21), 1804 . aflj
Captain K. IS. Uravr-n, Aide-de-Camn, from Heiitember 20. JW';Captain W. L. .lani.iF, Aftsictiint. Qu:.rt(!rm.ister of Vol" nUt ' ' 

from Januaiy 1, IKliG. jnprCi
Capluln C. K. Wiilhvi.l Ke. Ansistnnt Quartermaster of VolunW 

frtjm January 1, 180o. . ^rf,
Captain r. A. D.ivin, Asgistnnt A'Mutant Oeneral of Voln"'"' 

from Jiinufiiy 1, 18lin. " , -,.
Captain K.' K. Lord, of the Sd New York Volunteers, and ^ 

rnMs.iry of MiJwtrrs 24th Army eoi pfi, f,om Jan uary l.]B(!f>- f>
C,i|>t»in James Cuiry, Cvrn'minsary of Suueinteiice of Volum* 

Irotn March ft, 18(15. .. rc|i
Captain Cbark'S K. [{own, 45lh Illinois Voluntncrs, from »•' n i-^*i.)
<'ap(»in fllix.mdcr Moore. A ide-de-t'amp, from Miirrlt 0. W8!L,i.
Captain Helijimin M Phitt. Af t-iBtMl t A-'iiltanl-tieiierid at 

uul.-eis, t.om March 2 18(15 ' ,, , ctl
Captain Hairy Kld.ir, 14id IVmtsytv nia VolunteeiB, from »»

.'I, I'-it'S fro |Tl
C'l.ptidn H"i iitnin W. Klchards, Additional Aide rlo (Jarnp. "

A'lKllnl 1, 1811!,.
TO BK CAPTAIN BV |! H R V K T. . .

Hecond Lieutenant ThoniiiH (I. Wellcs, 1st Conn"" i.'ilt 0*"* '" ' 
fr.'in bi-[>tein:ier '.".), IsiH.
TO RK COMMK-SAIUKH OF S I'BtS I H TK NT K ^•IIHTIIt HANRO^ rJPT J

Ciiptiiiri Frederic W. Alexandei, Lii-ln lintalioii ot M"fV" 
Vulnnteorp, li-^ro Felturily 2S, J Hll.'t.

tleoritc (I ill., it. ol o-ii,i, Irom Fe.hrmtry 28, 18ll.'>.
Adiiln Ferullnon, ill Pelinsylvaiila, fiom li'ebnury '2t-, 1 ^'i. ,,
Niilhan It. U.miner, of M.ifBacliiiHrUn, from Kebrnar' - s , '
Wehfltor Tim af, of (Ihlo, from F.!>jrua>\ IS, IHlft lf*,r.
llrln 0 Kicliar.li.oii, late I. aplain in lhi>:;0;b I! II..PIK VVlnn 1 - 

Irom Miircli 2, 1805.
J'diii T. (Jk-mentH.of Missouri, from W^rch 'i. l^,(in.
II. L. Oilmore. .,1 I'ennsylvald., from Mare.h 2, ls,ii>. Vf,.|-
First Lieuti mint M U Htapleton, ot the 1H4 h New 1" |B 

mi leers, from M:ir<-h 1, IStifi. f ,-,«
Antlionv C. Himpnoii, ot IVnilsylvania. fi inn Febi-uai V - 1*' "
J.T. tiiiiih M. Hhep.ml, of Uouncflicul, from March 'i, ."(IS.
Low.ll Hall, of Michigan, from M ircli 3, 18H5 , ,., ;,
!'. H. Ljden, cleik in Ibe Sulisistenci! Dip vrt.ncnt, from Marl 

IMJ5, ftoln
l.ieittenant Krnmll Hoadinsit'.n, of the l!0;h Ohio VolontcelB, 

M.ircli 0, ll-dS. IT,,'-
tieul.enaiit OliarleH W. Folsom, oflhe '.o;b M;I»«;I. hn*cH" 

niiteert., from M.ireb f>, 1805.
A. H. Hciilon. ot Ohio, from Marc.li fl, 18^",
.loiin W Hi'pkins. ol Onxon, from March 7. 1W,.
Charles K. Linn, of Illi-ioin, Irom M ircli 7, 1"*l'5
(IniruK T. Hwsctt, ..I District, of < lohi-.ibi.-i.
I) O Holdiidie, ol I, v. L.
John F. Wdxon.
IIni;ry C1 . I'.itUrfon of I'o.insylv.-itii.'i.
Captain B. W. W' Us, of ibe 12Si.li Ohio Volunteers. <•(,<•
Henry C. Uive.-, lute Li. u-ennni.doloii.-l <d th.' 7"ih inn'"" 

nnt''erH.
Kiiiuk 0. Ktnory, of Maine ,,,,
Lienteii.int Dwiifht II .kes.'if the ll;b Conn.'cii' ill. V"•"'""
Kvans Itlak,-. ul lilnii.m.
Willi-im I,. Cam,,bell, ot I•idiana.
W. 1'. M.'CijIlocti, of I'.-niisylvania.
Job'. A. I'rentl,,.. of Oil'10.
II t!. Miircton, ,,r Misnonii.
William li. Hprinlile, ol Mins-iutl.
TOBK A*SI;<TANT '; r A «1 T K I' M \ ST K P. S U I'll Till,-, HAM; 11 !• r A C 1'* '
William II. llail'ord, .Ir . ,,f N-w York, from March 0 "" ifi 'I-..IP-
Lieutenant F. li. la ,.],u, ol iii K' l\ Dln.i Voliiiit. <TS, I""" ruary 2S, 18I15.
TiiHodore li. Finhi'r, <d () ii.>, from Kelinnip-y •>*. I8ii.p
(JrilliUi O. Kviinn, <il MinneHota, hum F. IM'II.H y 2S, l s "i, f.ntry.
Lieutenant Hamuel Murison, of file !P.h IJnin-d' l«lale» lm 

Irom Februury 27, 18H5
Hxnry K. Luther, ol Indiana, from Pnbriiaiy 27, I8(l!i ..Cbarlnpi M Blokes, of IVnimylyania, from l<Vnni,iry 2'1, ''",„,. ol
Firsi Lii'ittenant Alcxa.'nlf r Uoslin, Hivinienuil ijuarle''""1 

thellGlh ,V..w Yoik Volunteers, fiom Mmcli l,lS,i.i.
Morris J Oilbortot New York, from Maridi 1. IKoo.
John W. Furrls, ol New ,l,irtii y, from Much 1, iwl.'i. , th'
MeiKcnaiii, I/i Tour M. C;i«l, li •uim.mUil (^larleimap11 '' 1 

7th Wisconsin Vetc'nn Volunteers, from M.ircb :'. l«(i'p.
Henry I!. Tracy, of 1'eunsyivanbi, Cionl M.ircli 1, 1 «• 5.
n.ivi'l W. Cunts, Irom March 1, 1KK> ,r,>!n''
First Lieuleilant, Kiiward I'.Tarr of Ihc InJi V«rniei" vr 

leers, from Man h 0, ISil.'i. ' lftt'i
Lieutenant David McKinney, of the 77'h I WHOM Vu 1 "' 11 

from March 6, 1805.
Ohailes Weavo, of lown, from M irch fi, ISO.',. friuU''
Lirutenant C. H aauviurt, o t the 74th Inl'antr >, (cop" '' from March 6, ISO'.. r,oP>
Lieutenant J. W. Bradley, of the Mifisouii Volnnl'' 1 '''1 ' Mar-jh 2, 186;,.
Kdward r. Taylor, of Illinois, from M»":h s, IM'm.
Kdward Skernlall, of Iowa, from M.uch s 1S05
(Jliarles A. Cottrell, of MinnoKola, fiom M ucii H, Ifiiiti.Lieutenant Bsnj.uuin K, Finh. gt ,

TO I1S ASSISTANT ADJUTA NT-Kid KXA.I.H IHT1I TIIK K4NK "' M * 
Major*.!. A. Whitli.r, Al.Ie-do-Oamp, March 7, 180-''. n0r»l "' 
Captain William L. M. Durijur, Assistant AdiuMnt-"'

'ollinteem, February 2«, 1805.
Captain I>avid U Wa«or, from Mate

TO ni AHS1STANT AD.IDTANT (lBNKnAI.8 WITH TIIK BASK Or
UaplHln Will A. Coulter, of the 100th United State' Troops, February 27, 1805. , yiu't"1 '
Lieutenant Albert, H. Kondrick, ol I he 28th Wl««>nl" D tuer*. February 27, 1806
}X-m : "" ,VtWl|ocl . of Pennsylvania, March 2, 1S05. Wllliarn 11. Dimond, March'3, 1885. h 
H; ,,ward J. Harilnuton, March 7, 186o. ,-,.,„» F«° r , 1 Ca » >J* 11 ' William Fowler, 146th Now S'ork Volunteers,f'<"

t Uill ^ iJ 5 J fttJj^

TO IIK .Tt.-DriB-ADTOCATBS WiTIJ TUB R*"K or MiJO cOrP'' 
Thomas F Harr, of Miinsnchnsetts, for the 13th Armyf ehrimry 26, 1SC5 . „., CO* 
William M. Hall, of Penmvlvanlii, for the l«th AtwiMarch I, 1S65

TO PB ADDITIONAL PAYMASTEnS.
^aioti Biigh, of Wisconsin, from Morch \ J865.
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•'°8°ll'; yert>ttm ,of New York, from March 3, 1865.•'8ll; m ,o ew ork, from March 3, 1865. 
(Horj; |?V Oh1 "' from Mnrch 3, 1365. 
Weutemin. S 61? 1 Of Massachusetts, from Marc-h 3, 1-fw 

fr"m Mari l"s is""1 '' 3™'" W ' Br "" l!OI1 > Slh Minnesota VolunU -eis,

»eor5o T' ™ ' Bir> "f Ninnwitn, from March :>, ISflft. 
I). TP I' T r ' "' Nrw Yoi k, liotn March B, IHliS 
Oeoi-KP . D™"1 *' of 1'eunijylVttnla, from Mutch 0, 1865.
•'oho T «i V' 11 " 111' 1 ' 1 ''''' " f Map«achui»ettB, from M iron 7, 18Wi. 
J "eBe Kir" '• " r Vermont, from February 24, 1S65. ""•Kll

* -"

t, of Jndiana.
- TO BK SURfiKOH.

""ant 8nrKeoii B. M. 1'owerB, United States Volunteers.
'I'O IIK ASSISTANT HURGKONH.

fr «m ivf,**"! 1"' 1 " 1 H " rKeon \V. K.'Cleveland, Ui'iiteil Slates Army,

'O BK AinE-DK-C AMP WITH THE RANK OF MA.IOH.

Ma/crT?1 ]tp-'-" r Altllllr McClellao, Additional Aide-de-camp, from

ro HK AIIIIC DS CAMP WITH TI1K BANK OK CAPTAIN.

of the 1st Connecticut Cavalry,

TO UK CHAPLAINS.

-" "n. A I IIIC DK U A MP WIT

to .)'«?.'!*"lnt' Thomas (J. Wolles, 
l -Irorn roliruaiy 17, IKtia.

H,, , T " "" rl ------
Hfv l!ll!l'les V. Kelley, of WiseotiHiii, at Milwaukee, Wiaoonnin. 

'°»'y l(i l"" " H'1 * 1-' 1 "' '"''"i ttl <• ""!' " -nixon, Ohio, Irom Fob-
' V ' J *, <>l Vermont., at St. AuanBline, Fla., from Feb.

""* lgg'-^~ **• ^n>'s, of India'ia, at 8 ivamiah, Ga., from February 

1S66" V " a°ri",ol Missouri, at 8.iv,mna'i, tla , from February 20, 

v - John H I.r/iir, of Indiana, nf Indianapolis, Indiana.

AITOINTMKNTH TN THK SIfiNAL GOBI'S, 
vp. TO HK OAFTA1N 

Alrn"1 i-' 1 ' ut"nn"' K ' lmu "<> 'I- Kuese.ll, Signal Corps, United BUtcs

TO BE SECOND Ll BUT K NAN TS.

In.',,'"" Ij<outenant G.-orne V. YUIIIIK, Sih New York Artillery, from >ruaJV ,4^ , M , V
'rum ir'"," 1 Alo "zo V. liich ir J s, Bignal Corps, United Btales Army,
^J "uliruiiry 14 1W5

K .i[lrK ( ""t Willium Wallace, ol CM. 1, fiih Minnesota Vols., from 
"rilary 14 | S ,;5

K " li:"u J. Curl<, from F. hi uary 14 ISliS.
'K' in,t ,[,,i,,, |> (;,,ivlii, Irom February 14, 1SBS.

Ni>'l'|r,K TO DBSERTKIW. 

iffi'lrnt "f the I'nileil Stall's nf America 
A I'K(H I.AMATION.

c ,"'"*. 'he 1 *elit.'- llrst section ol the act oi Congress, approved < 
w ' , "">' '"'• i'iiiillc.1 "An uiil to Hint-nil the several acts horelofo 
.-1 ' "J I" ov-xl.- tor the enrolling anil cMllniK out Ihe National lore 

r "'her l'ur|«>tos," requires tout , in addition to the olher lawl 
!• oi Ilifp . „,! *" of deaertion from tho military or naval eervice,,

I'll'. '"'""' "*"" o;tv" deserted the miliiary or uaval service of the 
(o M" 1 ^'"t' 1 *-' who >h,'ill not return to tiiid K rviori or repoi t themselves 
KfiV'"nllf' t- nnrshal within sixty days after the proclamation herein- 

'•' 'i'"-.'--.- -•' •-> -, i t,e deeme'l and taken to have voluntarily reli"
In I _,
^ " O'i ar.,i furiuiUtl ili 

*:itiz '' nB ' (il" 1 SlK

. .
wr rights of their right to bo

\ ''' l l 'i 
hi° - : U{ triliil ° r l )rullt un(1(- r

•hall be forever incapable of holding 
.-•tutee, or of exercising anyri lihl • iriisi. or |ironi unaer tuo t'liued .--i-..., .. -. ............^ „

the V' Cill5: '' ns 'hereof; and nil p rsona who shall hereafter close 
Kha|] Hr* ° r lliiva ' service, and all persous who being duly enroilc 
b«v e l'Hrl the jurisdiction of the district in which he ia enrolled, or j 
.'*""'the hunts ol the United SlattB willi intent lo avoid any J»'iut " "" lta ()l to l-T U'te ( i JSUttB with iutcnl i« avoid any Jr 
\it,\ ] W Illll1tliry (>r naval Btrviue duly ordntMi, i-hall he liable to I 
re'nu 8 of lll '8 wjntmu ; diid thu PrcbiUt-iil is bcreby authorized H 
^.^ ' rt lonliwith on tho p;*gaago of tins n»;i to issuo lua proctautat

In iT" 'Kut(1 lo, until tney snmt tiav(? served for a peri'
^'«ir original term of enlistment 

,L ''Tw > therefore, be it known, that I, Abraham Lincoln. I'rc&irleut
^ Qitea iStHtea, no issue this my proclamation, as re'piirod by B:

of
^ rt --••
**u<i L|" ii ** ril( r«; « ,

ail (lesor'erB to return to their proper poe
'lav errUy notiiy ihom that all doBortrrs who nhall, within ei 
ri( u rurn lhf' Uate ol HUH proclnm.ition, v •/. : tin or before tho lOih 
8u | -¥ » JS65, roturn to service, or report iliemseJvoB to a provost m

day
8u | -» , roturn to service, or report iliemseJvoB to a provost mar- 
»ud . h " I)anloue(l ou condition thwl they return to their regiments 
to c" m Paui "t*. <>r to eu«ih other otg^niztitions ah tbey may be assigned 
fttkl • 8Crvu lhc roniuiuder of their ongiual term of enlistment, aud in

--.i in thereto a period equal to the lime lost by desertion,
o t ftiujouy w.ieroof 1 have hereunto set my baud and caused tbi

-*i of the Uuited Slates to be allixed.
"J| e lit t h(, city of Washington this lltb day of March, itl the year of 

i .,,.,t lutir. n ,,,i ,.r iii« i.,.i^^,.^ D «,.M uf- tllo ijujtjd States the'""• Kurd 18B6, and of ..
t'gbly-umth.
^>' the President, :

Wn HAM

I I.1NCOIX.

SHWAKI> ( Secrclnry of Slate.

THE OOCUI'A'riON OK OH A IthKBTON.
OFFICIAL RKPOHT OF LIKUTKNANT-OOLONKL HKNNKTT.

llBADQUABTBaa llNITKD g TAT MS FOKOKS, /
n CHAKLsaTON, H. 0-, February '-ii, 1805. S 
JAVUin J. \V. DIOKINSON, Acting ABsistaut Adjutant-General : 
J-APTAIN ;— 1 Have the honor to submit the following report of the 
yacuation and oci-upation of Charleston. On tin; inurni K oi J^«li- 

|." ary Wio 18th 1 ruceivuit inforniation that led me to ht'liova tlio <i«- 
bv ?ifcB atu^ 'iueft KwnrdiiiK tlie city of Charleeton had been deHettetl 
TV h . eiu ' ll| y- I immedlatwly proceeded to CJumnnn^'B 1'oiut, I'roru 
^ ooiicie 1 BU1 t u (.mail boat in the direction of Jfort Mou.triti, which 
fro Wu< 'n f{) 'ty yards east from Fort Bumter, wus met by a boat 
31°° Sullivtni 1 s Islaiul, containing a full corps of band rnuBioians 

J»udon(id by the enemy. Then© ^oniirraed my belief of an evucuu- 
' ''hat could, be avuilablu under two hours as, 

- ' -

; en (10) o'clock A.M., where 1 learned that a piir o e euc- 
out ro°I)B >'«* remained in the city, while mounted patrols were 
Wr"1 ev«ry direction applying tha torch und driving the inhabitants a we

a<Wreei*ed to tho Mayor of the city the following com-

CUMI . ri

HEADQUAHTEUS UNITEH STATKS FOKCI-- 
t^iAHLKSToN, Kebniiiry IB, l!-ft.r>,

'Phe deputation Bent to convey the above .^ 
thai the eil.y w.is in the hande oi either the

oiail ,.j h "' ''".V iM 1 u-hii-h you ar« tlie cxec.utive nilic«i' 
i'i;'"'i'M will ivma n vvilhin iht-ir lu.iiseK.

IHU ' I he lifimir KJ bn. Mayor, very rt'spertt'iilly, your nbcilii-nt .s''.r\,itit,
(SiUH!!<!) ' ' A. G. HftN MilT,

IiHMiteiuuit-t'olotifil cuminninliiif; I". S. Forces, <'li,irit;ston. 
QfM y whole force consisted of five (5) otliceis and the aimed crews 
Both m< 2 ) Bmul1 1)0at*» comprising \n all twenty-two (22) men. 
the i nif cers and men volunteered to advance from the wharf into 
dipm y ' lmt no 'Enforcements being in sight, I did not deem it ex

iT 1 to niove on.
Bt^«blic buildings, stores, warehouses, private d-wellirigs. shipping, 
rorc'J??re turntng and being fired by armed Kebels. but wiih the 
DroVm * my ^^Posal il WitB impossibUi to save the cotton and other

. represented to rne 
.1 bel soldiery or theha' the eil.y w.is in the hande of either the R* bel soldiery or the 

nob. They entreated of me in the name of humanity to interpose 
ly military authority mid save the city from utter destruction. To 
'''" tetter 1 replied in the following terms : —

....-..-.. TKO STATKS 
, JNKAK ATLANTIC WHAKF

, M:l

awaiting the arrival of my troops nt Mill's Wharf 
r of explosiona took place. The R-lel commlsaarv denot 
"1 ^P* and wtthilH I H eflinii-' 1 ihat not less than two 
(200; humun bungs— mont o* wnou. ., < r - v\v vn-'Ti «nd chll-

Two C2) oomi 
thirty (30)

lies of MIC B-Jil 1'eiuinylvanla 
the S.I Rhode Island Volunt

drag V.*. i-\, ,.«s . ;;,„,'.
mid

Heavy Artiileiy 
ig lauded, 1 pi\>ctH!dud with them to the uitatlel. 1 j

laL 1 eouiii IIOL eneuvuuny »a\ e all Liiai it iot»iiicii, i i;oot.i;ni.rt»Ltu 
ly gaiirdB wherever waB stored the largest quantities. 
I cannot at thiB time submit ary accouut of, or estimate any value 

to, the property that lias fallen into our possession. The most val 
uable items consist in cotton and rice. The cotton Ims not yet, been 
seeim d The rice is beln^ given to the poor of the city to supply

Every ollieer and soldier exerted himself to a most, willing per 
formance ol 1 every allotted duty, >et I do not deem U invidioun for 
me to make special mention of Lieutenant John ('•-••''••" "•• ** 
IM lihode Island Artillery, who volunteered to "

irom uieie
The a*n* from Fort Moullrie, Caatle I'inckncy and Fort lilpley, 

and eeventtH-n (17) signal penantp found itt ttie city, were seeui«l h> 
tin1 troops under my command.

1 have tlie honor to be, Captain,
, your obcdirnt, Rfvvanl,. 

igned) A. O. BKNNKTT,
Lieutenant <3o!onel 21st icmmuut U. H. C. T 

opy of the repoi t of the evacuation and occ-ujcUion nt'Chaik's
jAMKa K. llAVILAND,

FirHt Lieutenant 12"Lh rogimorit N. V. V., A. A. I (1.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The tollowiiiK oQiccrs, having been rcporteil ut the lica'lqmuiei* 
of the Army ft>r the ofltmcoa bnroinafLer H|>oci(U;il, are lieret>y noli- 
Oeil that they will stand diumUsud the servico of tbe United Stal' 1 * 
unites within liftmen (15) day B from March 14, ltft>5, they appear bt-U'ro 
tho Military ComioisKion in BesBiou in Washington, L>. O. t ol' whii-.b 
RriKudiui-Urcnural John O. Ualdwell, United Smu-s Voluutwrn, i» 
Preflident, mid make Ratisfactory defonct* to tin- charyfR ak'iirtftt 
them : 
Jirplecf of rfutif in alltiiriny n lory? Ktnhhcr of recruit* irvrfrr hi*

chary? to diserl while tn route to nffrnif-nfs. 
First Lieutenant M. ,). IVny, )7M N-w York Vohintfcm. 

l-or eycetd'J'ij fit's (utlhorittf, in ijivwy written permission to ctr-
tain ptniOHS <o make enlistments in his reyinunt bei/ami tlif
number nictesiirii In Jill the tiiihl companirs thereof ; <rn</ for
diwrvinf/ Ctittrift ftt[i.\t<'rf Hi'*', fat promising lhc>n ro^)/»'.T,^,m;,v
in said ft fjiint'itl.
LiiMltoiinnt Oolonrl ,1nin''i> Mradj, 1*1 IVnnxylvnnia bitht Ai- 

tillcry
Absence without leave.

Beoonrl Lieutenant ,Iohn O. Appli'hy, 19th TTnited Si,B te» Uolnrcd 
Troops.

Aawistant Hurgpon Nehcminh f>pbori]p, 78th Uniteil Btatew (Jolort1 i 
Troups.

Captain Jo! n L- Manning, 14'h New Jerpoy Votuntepr".
Jfirot LlnuUinni.t Alnurl Heynoldf, 126th New York Volnntpor*.
Captain Jnmen Uocy. 147rh New York Volunt.icrB
Kirut Lieutenant ABU A. Mason, 40lh Now Yo 'k Vuluntivis.

to date IVbiuary 14, 1S85, for being drunk and in the rear while his 
regiment was eneayed with the enemy

.itain Davi I"(jiliig.ii-. 13th Illinois Cavalry, to date July 14. 1S64, 
for " mvbv.t of duty while in command of a picket post, aoil for in- 
coinpe.teiiey, ivinoraliC'.', and wrttdessneBs as an otricer."

yeeoiid i.icutenaui .lames U, All*u, company Tl, l°.th IMmsouii 
Cavalrj, to date Felitunry 1", U'OS, for dmnkenni?s, di-traceful

IJtSMliSSALS RKVOKK1J.

have been n voked :
First Lieutenant William H. AnflerKin, Artjutnilt 4th Indiana 

" vulry, arid h" ban i.eerl houoralily dischMsjed, to date April 24,

•'irnl. Lti uti.nmit Micbad Me In tire, :l 1 Micbiuan Cavalry, and he 
liu* been (lifcbaiged us ot ihe dale oflii* order of ditod»s»l

DISMISSAL AMEN11F,1>.

The order heretofore issued dismiecinir First, Lleuiena t A. C. 
BaliF.t.ury, 14th United Hlati-s Colored Tro.'pn, has bein BO ametliled 
as to lionorubiy ilischarsc 1dm as of the date of tlie onlei of rlih-

ItKSTOKBD TO COMMISSION.

The iollowiiiK-iiamed otHcers, heretofore dismissed, hav; been re 
stored, witli pay from the date at which t<iey rej lin their reuimeutrt 
for duty, provided the vacancies have not'been filled by theUn-

<!al>tum C. W. ^Edward Well?., 14lh I'erinsylvania Cavalry. 
Fii-Ht Lieutenant Vv'illiam Mellwrath. 9t.h Ca\ii!rv, Mitsoini l.^L-ue 

M.lttn.

NAVY GA/ETTK.
OONF1IIMAT1UN8 BY THE BKNATK.

Lieutenant Henry L. llowlson, to he a lieutenant eomtnamU'r, 
vice Lieutenant (.loinuiandi-i Kirharii L. L-iw, placed on the tot red

AeUnn Volunteer Lieutenant William f. llandall, to he acting 
Volnntt^er liexileliatit commander.

Actinij Volunteer Llnuleiiunl William S. CheeBemnn, to be aetiirg 
volunteer lie.liteiinnt-«i>rtnniinder.

Lieutenunte Hei.iy \V. iiillur. John A. Unwell, Alien V. liec.l. 
<l«-ori:e P^wey, OharltB L, Kranklin. George R, White and Jorhua
UlKlll'-p

r^ieuteiiiint <JeorL:e \V. Poly, commander in the N.ivy on the n>- 
lireii lint.

10 UK M^l'TKNANTtf IN TIIIC NAVV.

Kiiviuii K.|H ard K. I'ri'hle, lieutenant, in the Navy.
Acting Volunteer Lieule.iuinl Jnhn MelH-arnii-il, ai lioi: T: Ion 

, leer lieutenant,.roii.inamlor.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Le\vip \V. lVnniiH.'''>>i. a.-tiaii vl 

unteer lieufeiiant conimaiuier.
Acting Master CliarU-H Norton, aetini; volunteer lieutenant.
Acting planter WiHi.irn 11. Woods, acting volunteer lieutenant.
Acting Mauler Thom.ia U. <iri»ve, aciiny volunteer lieutenant.
Acting Mawter Alrieit Wot-too, a L-iin« VL'lunteer jieutenant.
At'ttnir MaBlei H Nickelpon, ai-t.tnu volunteer lieutenant.
LltMileiimil-OiiiiimainlerH 11. N. T. Aiiiuld. Thonian. I'.itterBon, 

William N. .Ft ll'ora, Kdwaril .sinipson an.I \Viiliani W Temple, com- 
iitamferB in the Nav> on the acliv,. lmt

TO UK PAYMA8TKHS.

AssiBtant 1'aymaHter Jndnon S. l'o»t, paymaBtev in th" Ni^y.
ABfciBtnnt l^aymaster-lam.-B Hoy, .ll , p.iyini^i.er in iho N.ivy.
At-.tiiiK Apeihtant 1'aynniwUMB I nn B b). Toltree. L. U. Billing. 

JanioH K. Hamilton and (Miarleft p. ThompBon, i^Ai^i.ant pavmiB 
tele in the Na\ v.

AtsinUnl l'a"\ niasier Arthur J. Prltohard, from N.M-embor !>, 
1SIJ4

An»iKt!Olt l-avmaater Allvrt. f. Kinl-ey.

AetinK 
h:i.-k ai,d

l-iot r.iyinaNteri- Krancis H. Hwann, Jelii J. 1- - il- 
in I T Hrow.io.

<3aptatn l 
Fir^t T

un, 4ih ]>i'laware 
!)cno,81rtt PennByl

ArroINTMKNTS IN 'fuf. Rt.V]:NlK (TTTKR Nrlt\'lf^..

Tl> II K e ATTA 1 NS.

William A. Howard. J.ilin Wall VVllxnK, l>»ni»l II Tompkl:>«, 
Jiiuien M. .'^.1,1, -n, .l,.h:i U Baker. »)nl 'I'lieoihir- N. t*i>em-er.

TO III. KIK^T l.:KrTKN'ANTT

John K Wilpon. 'I'h uri:ia \V. T.iy, Uvwrl. 8. ItnUlou, J. Munrnr 
KOKBC, James FFi'l, \V.H. Siiumo.,i> atvl William »:. 1'ia^cut.

VO IIT iihlCONll 1.IKI' TK»A NTS. 
R.-coil-l 1 ,i'M.; ,.;i.i"» fh irit'n H. l»^ii"U. tifMt lii'U'ena-it in the ml

"'I'l'.'tir'v'Y'. Hunlin, Kdwar.l S. IH«-h. rcon, S. Alien O' Rrien, EJ 
wiml I/ I'owton, .lohu I' Milrhell ('vrun \V. Peunc, Oeorije Wa'.. 
ileii, ll<!lieit 11 \Voinln. AlliiUHlli- U. C.irey, and (.leo'te \V. 
Ivtnit.

1(1 HN TltlHn nm'TKNANTS.

(ieor^e William Bailey, Chailen A. ^libey, John I' Thomas, 
J, Beph K. Delun, K. I 1 . OoliinB, W- II. II. BievenB, 11. O fl"hain 
back Jame»B Moore. William H. Roberts, ,l..h.i , W !'»«,•« ilham 
A Williu, Kdw.inl L. l>i;»iie, J. O Ilanaen, C. W. ymlih, J. M B. 
Clilld Beverly K Clarke, William N. Oorriell , Itoorvje liiley.Alfnd 
llom«liy. Willi.im K Cheater. Michael Flcaley, Franeis W. Bet-b, 
J.H. UaiHgun, Thonui* B. Mullutt II., 1. Ifarabrill, \V. F. Reyuoldo, 
II. W. Ilavw, oil, W. F. lUrtlett, K. T. Kchinnon, T. K. Travel K.

TO NB CHIEF BNO1NSRR.

.
Kirnt l.icuK-n.int. ,linvie» I. .!. KiliBtead, fiSlli New York Volmv 

tei rs.
KXKMPT POM DISMISSAL.

, 
(iettuire haR been rnaiie in Ilia caso.

DISMISSALS

for the, ti-cek ending March 4, 1865.
Tlio following ofllccrB, as of the dates Bet opposite tlinr te^Hi'i-, 

tivo Harms, for llie ciuees menttoued, having been published ofliutally 
and failed to appear belore tho Commission :

Desertion.
Second Lieutenant, Alexander WllSsic, 101 h Vermont Volunlccis 

to <late December 31, 1884.

Absence without leave.
M:ij'>r Oeorun W. Van Keek, ;Bd Mleaouii Voluntcorn, to 

February 6, 1806.
Purireim KrnBt Weiler, 62d Now York Volunteers, to date F 

ary 6, 1S6R.
Captain .Toseph K. llonmn, 90th Indiana Volunteerd, to 

Feliruary 0, 1805
Caplaill Samuel Moore, 99th Indiana Volunteers, to date Kebr 

(i, 18C'5.
Ca,iialn Charles M. Scott, Oath Indiana Volunteers, to date I'', 

ruaiy fi. 18fl5.
Captain Georire H. I racy, company I, 33d Missouri Volunteers, ; 

to date March 1, 18f & for diaobediejice of orders, conduct unbee >in. 
ilia an ollicer and Koutlemaii, au<l abeence without leave, as reported 
,,,inn the rolls of Ills regiment.

date

IlKWULAR NAVAL, SKRVIUK,.

ORDKBKD.

MA HI n <• A('fist.*'it Sfurp-on K I> Paync, to the Naval Kendoz- 
V'.us. 1'hiladelphia, 1'a. .

Lieutenant (teorjje Dewey, Act'ns Kusuiu Charles ,t. Karclax, 
William ll. WMt.ini; and Oimuer William Wilson, to the Knrxarg.

MAHCH 7.—Third Assistant Knainecr Sydney 1, Hmith, lotlio

AcBlsUint 1'aymastel- W. M Walmough to the the A: Knlit. 
Captain Joseph F. O-reen, to ordoance duty at Boston. Mass. 
MARCH S.—Commander G-uorue H. Baltch, to temporary duty at 

the Navy Vard, WasliiiiHtpn, I). C.

jtnumuerH .jonn i.;. ivatei, .losepb Hooper and Joel A. uuuaru. ».. .
Third Assistant Knaiiieers Klisha K, Tyeoii and Itichard 1'. BJ-
wards, to th(V Ki'arsaru?.

Lieutenant Stephen'A. McCarty, to the Wymning
First AssinLuH Knuitieer James Sheridan, to duty as an Assistant

to Chief Kngineer William B. Brooks,at New York.

MARCH C, Captain William M. Walker froon «p"cl»I duty at New

K.,,1.,,,. an,, ordered to f 
MAWM , - I/eutenant M .f.e MalWm, on tho 

°tUe pttciflo Bqna.lron.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

Tho oi-rlt.ru of dismfwil heretofore lenuerl in the folio win y, 

Captain bum">'l W. Wilnon,;i'Uh United States Colored T

cases 

roops,

afant Knglneer William K. Tlirrisnn,
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A* Deaver, from special duty at Baltimore, Md., and waiting or 
ders.

First. Assistant Engineer Sydney Albert, from special duty at 
New York, aud ordeied to the Kearaargt.

MARCH 10 — Commander Louis C. Hartorl, from the command of 
the PortxmtwJh, and ordered N^rth.

Bpennd Assistant Kn«ineer William S. Smith, on the rt'portine of 
hit* n-Ilef from the I'otvhatan, uud' ordered to txaminatioa at Thil- 
udnlphia,

Becond Assistant Kngintwr Frederick Ramflden. from the Bureau 
of Steam Engineering, and ordered to the fowhatan.

ORDERSREVOKED.
MiKOH 8—Uautenant-Commander Joha H. Upaher, to special 

duty it Washington, £>. C., nod ordt-red to rename command of the 
A. D. Vanee.

APPOINTMENT BBVOKBD.

MARCH 7.—Midshipman Henry O. Handy, of the Naval Aead 
«ray-

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED.
MAROH 9-~Becor.d Assintant Engineer J. F. McK. Daniels, of the 

MaumeK.
APPOINTMENT8.

MARCH 11.—Henry N. T. Arnold, commanding CfticopfKt com- 
miiuiler.

William N. Jcffo™, Navy Yard, \Vanhington, U. C., cummarnloi.
Thornag PaUi*un» Naval Biation M«mphi», c»moian'Uj r,
Edward Bimp«on, Kleet OapUtiti West (lull (Squadron, corooiand- 

er.
William G- Temple, c.om man dint; /'ordoosuc, cornrnamli-r.
James K. Tolfre«, or the Vandefbi.lt, a««iHiarit piiymiiHtt-r.
Tuther -T. BiilingH, of th«i CMttttcttcitt, anaiatant paymaster,
James P. Ufitntllon> an*tHtant i>ayrn»«t«r.
Charles 1*. Thompson, a*niHt,ant paymaster.
Judaon H. Post, paymaster, from <>utob«r II, 1804.
.JumeB IIoy. Jr., paymaster, from Octotwr 18, Irt64.
E'tward K- Freble, of thti Su^quehartna^ lieutenant, from February 

22, 1864, on the clive list.
Geoige W-, Duty, commander, from July 6, 1862, on the retired 

Hut
MISCELLANEOUS.

MARCH 0.—Chief Engineer A. (J 8timer», granted leave of ab- 
Beuce tor three months, with pcrruisaiun to ICQJVU the United Staten.

VOLUNTKKK NAVAL, HKKV1OJ4. 

OHI>EKKI).
MAKCH 8.~Aoting Ensign H. O. Hill, to the Paul, Jones.
Acting Master H. O. Wade, to command the yucca.
Acting M.a«u*r I-» B King. U> the Ke-iraartfe,
Acting KriHigu W. B, Ran kin, to the Paul Jones*
Acting Boalgn W. J. Kirby, to th« Keat nary*, when the invent!- 

gatiou relative to the UattO Mtrrimac is uorapiete 1.
Acting Master's Mate C J Audiew*, to the Ktarsarg*.
MARCH 7.— A cling Third AssiHiunt Kngineers Joat-ph 1C. i'cterson 

and Harnuel B. Koane, to the / tuwi.
Autmg Aeeiatant Paymaster Cmirlefl A. McDanifl, to thr Jtfnrse.
Acting Master'8 Mate John F. Qanriekl, to the Savannah tor m- 

BXruction and. detait.
MARCH 8.—Actinx <iunoer Koh«rt Hherman, to the MiHSJBBippi 

H<iu'i«iron.
aiAROR 9.—Acting Assistant Paymaster 8. Andeison, to th« Lt>- 

fiona.
Acting Aesiglaiit l*dyina*ter Myron M. Ilov^y, to the K. 13. Half..
Acting Assistant Paymaster O-ranvlhe Bt*con, to tbe f/onduras.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry Kuasull, to the E'.han Alfcn.
Acting Assistant Paymaster John O- Rtoever, to the MiisiBsippi 

Squadron.
Acting ABSietant Paymaster T. L. Tullock, Jr., to th« Paul Jones
MARCH 10.—Acting KtiMign Bimpeoii Jenney, to the Ottawa.
Acting First AdBiBtaut Engineer Uusiavus ti. Perkins, 10 the Gef- 

lyibttrg.
Acting AssiBtant Paymaster John Head, to the KKar&arge,.
MABCH 11.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomaa K. Wade, to 

the Aortlt Carolina,
I>ETACHKI>.

MAKUH 6.—Acting Master Charles Uuggins, from the f\>rt Mv-ryart, 
and ordered to th* I'aul Jimt*.

Acting Knslgn M P. Powers, from tbe Fvrt Morgan, and ordered 
to the i'ucca.

Acting Aasistant Paymaster J. T. Wlldman, from the (latft) Mr,r- 
rimac, when hla BerviceB are not rtj^uired hy the board to investi 
gate the iow» of that veB«el, and to s«. itle accounts.

Afting Third Assistant Kngineer Kobert K. Murray, from tbe 
^ff.wbern, and ordored to the *Vo^ramore.

Acting MaHter's Mate C. F. Huiuoiondfl, from the Supply, and or. 
der**d t«i the Yitcca.

MARCH 7,—Acting Second Assistant KmrineHr'Oratuft 9, French, 
from the Fort Morgan, and ordered to the Yucca.

Acting Master T. W. Bteer, from the command of the Wfiandotte. t 
and ordered to duty In the North Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Mastet J. A. Jackaway, from the uurnmand of the Dawn, 
and ordered to duty In ihe North Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Master William O. Nutiiug, from the c<mirnand of the 
Samuel Rotan, and ordered to duty in the North Atlantic tiquadron.

Acting Assistant Fay master George A. F«>rre, from the jtforie, on 
tbe reporting of bia relief, aod ord«red to Buttle his accounts.

Acting Master's Mate J. il. Oil ley, from the command of the 
Ytmng America, and ordered to duly in the North Atlantic H^uad- 
ron.

MARCH 8.—Acting Master H. A. Phelon, from the command of 
thn Daylight, and ordered to dnty in the North Atlantic Hquadron.

MARCH 8.—Acting Knsign F. B. Alien, from the commuou ol the 
J. A", Seymour) and ordered to duty in the North Ailautic Hquad 
ron.

Acting Master Kobert (J. 1-ee, from the command ot the Vommf>- 
dore ,W'»vi*,ii.nd ordered to duty in tbe North Atlantic Hquadron.

MARCH 9.—Acting Master K. B. Mallettj from the Wyiunmy, on 
the reporting of his relief, and ordered U> the PotontiiC KluUlia.

Acting Assistant Burgeon William H. Fazon, from the ffftrth 
Carolina, and ordered to tbe Galena.

AcUng Assistant durgeoa H. I. Babin, from the Ohio, and or 
dered to the Merctdita.

Acting Aneiatant Burgeon Ed, Macomb, irom the North Carolina, 
an? ^ww* to tbe Tahoma,

-a.cun K A^istant Bargi-on LIQDSBUB Fussell, from tbe princcf-fm, 
and ordered to tbe s^,*^

AotioR Awutaux Paymaater William H Woodward, from th« 
MftanAUen^ on the rftporting of hia relief, and ordered North.

Acting AftsiBtont paymaBter O. B. Oilman, from the K. B. Half, 
on the reporting of bia relief, aod ordered Norih.

Acting Assistant Paymaater O. Murray Stewart, from the Lodona, 
and ordered North, to settle hla accounts.

MARCH 10.—Acting Kn«lgn Jacob Oochran. from the Ottawa, on 
th-, reporting of bis relief, and ordered North

Acting Kiisign I!«nry Hainae, from the (late) jtferri7aac, and or 
dered to tbe Bermuda..

Acting Third ABaistant Kngineer Thoma* Holt, from the tfapa, 
and ordered to the galena.

Actinx Asuifttaal FaymaBter Edward Bherwin, flom the <lat«) 
Dai China, and ordered to aettle his account.*

MAHOH 11.—Acting Master T. K Marshall, ftom the Mtrceditct, 
and oidered to the Potornac Flotilla.

Acting Knsign C J. Kogere, from the JfoAont, on lhft reporting o* 
his relief, and ordered North. „ .

Acting Assistant Bnr^eon Edward C. rhatcber, from the Prince- 
ton, and ordered to tbe Governor Buckingham,

Acting Awrislanl Bargwon Iluniy Clay Moredith, from the Prince- 
ton, and ordered to the Miami.

APPOINTED.
MARCH 6.-James Nash, of Boston, Mafl8.,Actios Gunner, and 

ordered to the Paul Jonet. , , .,
Kobert B. Hamilton, of Wa*hin#ton, D- O-, Acting Master's Mate, 

and ordered to the 1'otomac Flotilla. . , . (>
William W. Castle, of Ulevtland, Ohio, Acting Aanistant 1 ay- 

noaater, and waiting orders. . „
Arohlbald McOonnell, of tbe Squando, Acting First Assistant Kn- 

tEineftt ^Qd Qjde^d ^ remalo on that vessel.
-rS^JS H*nt» of the Paul Jonet, Acting Second Aaelstant Knglneer, 
snd ora««d to remain on hoard that VMM!.

John Evane, of Philadelphia, Pa., Acting (Second Assistant Engi 
neer, and ordered to the £fa%>a.

William T. Bchneider, of the Roanoke, and ordered to remain on 
board that veatwl.

Charlen H. N. SaumlerH, ef Chclsea, Maws., Acting Third ABR!H- 
tant Engineer, and ordered to the paulJone*.

Lyruan Dow, of HHUfontunie, Lugun Co., Ohio, Acting Assistant 
Huikteon, and ordered to the Mississippi Hquadion.

MARCH 7.—K. H. ShurtiiQ", Acting Ma*»ter, and Sidney B. Oline, 
Acting Knrign, for duty in the Potomac Flotilla.

Koberi, Whitehill, Jr., of the Winnonski, Acting First Assistant 
Knidneer, und detached from that vessel, arid ordered to the JSnma 
Henry.

(Saujucl II. Town, of the jVa•«**;/,, Ar,tin« Second AHaietant Engi 
neer, and lii'tftched from that vewBH, and ordered tn the I*aul. Jones.

Horace F Brown, Oi the fort Morgan, Acting Hecond Asnliitant 
Kritfineer, and ordered to IT main on b >ard that, vessel.

George JC. Whitney, oi the C/wnanfffl, Acting Second Assistant 
Knifim-or, nnd ordered to remain on l>u>nd i hat vwwfetd.

(JharleH Luther, of i£a»«t Dorset, Vermont, Acting Third Assistant 
Knvineer, and ordered to the fort Morgan

Martin K. Kyder, of Boston, Mttss., Acting Third Assistant Kngi- 
nt"T, and ordered to the Naii&fl

Ftederif. Kgnor, of New York, Acting Third Assistant JCngineer, 
ami ordered to the Yucca.

MARCH 8.— Thoman Jjnbhc, of Ihe IVaubrtc, Acting Fiist Anala 
tant J£n^irieHr, itrnJ detached from that vt n«t;l, and ordered to the

Ue<>ri<i; \V. KuMhell, ol" the Lackawanna, Acting Honond Assistant 
Kniiinenr, and ordered t<> remain on board that veBHOl.

JoHt'pb H, NVetm, of the (jtrtrutie, Acting Becuntj AHfintaut Kn^i 
in -T, uiiil ordered to remain on hoard th.it vrsscl.

Frank C. M'>rny,of tlio Gertru'te, Acting ti\ eofi'l A«niHtant Ktigl- 
neer, and indexed to ritual n in the West Uull Hquadion.

lYter Tajlor,.of the }*iinw.xs Royal, Acting btcotul AamsUuit 
b.'1'rineer, iintf ordwrwd U> remain on l><mrd that VHMM>'(.

Henry C. Young find 'lames N. Young, of rrinrelon, Ituliitna, 
AMI li. Z-igler, ol Wellington, I> C . und John Mnllam, Auilng 
AHHihUm Hutg* (inn, .*n<i oiduied to (hn MtsulwHippi Sqiittdiuii.

MAKGH 0 J;inH'H Glhgori, Acting Thiid AusiHlant Knginet'r, und 
ordered lu ihf North Atlantic Hqiludlou.

James A. fcjkeper, of Boston, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Kn-

MAKOH f) - Krneet 1). Martin, ol Philadelphia, Pa,, Acting ABHIS- 
lant tiuigt on, and ordered to thn friticfUon,

MAKUJI 10. -F.H'lcrick H. K. Pliillipw, ol South Mansfield, Unas., 
Ailing nM^iHtam, Snigion, ami ordeied to the Ohio.

NiehohiH II MiUmrc, of Whrtulttod, Indiana, Acting Assistant 
Hurgecn, ;uid ordered to the Mississippi Hijuadioii.

P. \Viii.lnwoith, o( Wushit>«Lori, I>. O., Acting Assistant Surgouii, 
and Ojden d u> the Navy Yard, WiBMnyton, I). C.

MAKOH 11.—Enoch B. Caller, ol the <JKltynburg, Acting Hecond 
AfinUuit Knuineer, and ordt»ru<l to remain on bom U that VUHMM!.

Franklin ILiwu*, ut South Boston, tloiiry Vf. Brnilh, ui liopton, 
K>'w»nt U. nrv Hay ami James Brwllurd Cuok,ul Ufmi b BU-WII, 
Mans., AIIIUM K. Tapp.ii), of Kant .Boston, M«s«., and Leo Beilfdi, 
ol Haul Uiimbii-ige, Miit-a., Acting Thud Assistant .Engineer*, and 
«*r»i* did to thu West null tfqiiH'lron.

William B. Hpencor, ol' tbu IVertus, Acting KnsigD,and ordered to 
remain oil boai'l that vesnei.

William H. Ilaibison, of WashiDgton, D. <J., Acting Jirisijin, and 
onf- red to i.iiH JVahant.

Frederick Plummer Shepp^rd, of New York <Jity, Acting AHSIH- 
taut tSurgeon, and oiUeruii to the ffurtti Carolina.

Wilham P. I*.tvln, of Philadelphia, Actiu^ Assietant Burgeon, 
and ordeiud to f.he J-tri?tcKton.

CONFIRMBU.
MAHOH 7.—Acting KnsignH Oeorgu W. Lord, Henry li. Mortun, 

[lewis Ll Moore aud Francis A. l_>ean,aud ordeied to uiBiructioii 
at New Yurk.

Mtr-rtU'r's Mute Lothrop Jackson, and ordered to instruc 
tion at New York.

Acting aduHier'n Mute John W, Mason, and ordered to the Miseis- 
»i('pi Hcjuailion.

MA noil ft. Acting Ensign Alfred ytaigg, ot the Winona^ »nd or- 
dci«;tl LU ri-uj.Ain on hoaid ttiai vet.Hui.

Acting Ensign William A. fcitammrd, of the Saratoga, and ordered 
to lumam <m board that v««at't.

Aciiug Master's Mute Henry Ohurchill,of the Ottawat and or 
dered t<» remain on buani that vi'Si*ul.

MAKUM 10.—-Acting Euaign U C. Kldridge. and ordered to in- 
stiucunii at New Yoik.

MAHCII 11, — Acting Ensigns Oharlee Clark, Jamuw M.. Jncknon 
anu (Jliiule* B. BoutoHc, cl thn (/omawc/ttf, und orJt-rtsd to re mum 
on board that vessel.

PROMOTE!?,
MAHf;u 7.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant *fohn Macbearmid, ol

thu G'tctimttr Jtucktnykam, to Acting Volunteer .Lieu UMianl-Com-
ttuUer, from the ad hint., to taky ra,.k next after Acting Volunteer

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant L-,:witt W. Pennington, ot the J. [*• 
Jackson, Acting Volunteer Lieutenani-CoinruanuW, from the 3d 
insi,., to tuk<; rank iiexi, after Acting Volunteer Lieutenaut-Oom-

u»d»r, K, K. Uwveiitt.
Acting M.ister Alfred Wt-stori, of the K. G. B. Hquadron, to
tiling Volunteer Ui^utenant, Irum the 17th Uucumljei, i«ti4.
Acting Master W. H. Woods, ot th« Niagara,* to A.itiug Volun 

teer Lu-uu-nuut, Irom th»; 24tU December, Ihti4.
Acting Master ThomaM fJt. Grovw, ol th« Wachusett, to Acting 

Volunteer Uu ut«un.»t, tr*;in Ui« 4Ui February, I8ti5.
Acting Mi»Mi«r Charles Norton, ol the Massachusetts, to Acting 

Voiunuwir f .i.-uLeu.via, (rotii the ISUi February, 18ti6.
Acting M.iHiur ti. Nickersou, ol- the Adolpfi Huyd, Acting Volun-

Actir»g Ensigu O. L. Wilouuiu, ot the Ayai/vam, Acting Master.
MAKUH Jl.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William tS. Oushuittn, 

of ihe Magnolia, to Acting Volurituer LitiUtenant-Corumauder, iroui 
tlie 9th iu8L., ti> take rank nt-xt after Acting Volunteer Lieatenaut- 
Couimander W. 1*. Kandall.

A' liug. VolunU.-fi Lieutenant William P. K^ridall, of the Rwl-
is, to Acting Vuluntftir Lieutf-uunl-CJotninander, from tlie

9iii inat., to tako rank, next after Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Coin- 
mander J K. Buck.

Acting Ensign Albert Taylor, of the Alaham<i> to Acting Master.
HEHIONAT1ONB ACCEPTED.

MARCH 6:—Acting Third Assistant Kugiueer William T. Nell, of 
the Lexington,) Mlssisslnpi Hquadrou.

MARCH 7.—Acting Master W Wright, commanding the Mystic.
Ac*lug Master Gharl«a t'otier, ot the Agawatn..
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. 1>. Koaih, commanding the 

Biynoniti.
Autiug Master's Mate George K. Chipumn, ot the /»'(, Lawrence.
Acting Master's Mate John Pyhus, ol the Hospital ship jKed Ro~ 

vtr, Missiftwippi Squadron.
MABCH 8.—Acting J£nsign an*i Pilot J. N. Puckett, of the fort

Acting Anaistant Hurgeon William H. Parker.
Acting Master's Mate Matthew H. Wilson.
MAACB 9.—Acting Assistant Paymaster Jonathan Chapman.
Auiiug Assistant Paymaster Thomas li. Cuahing, oi the -tfon- 

dura a,
MAHCJf 11 —Acting Third Assistant Engineers David Ilolby and 

Nel«on K. Crossman, in the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
Acting A&aistuut burgeon U. W. Marviri, ol the Miami.

OKVBRS RBVOKEIJ.
MAHOU 8.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Samuel B. Washburn, 

to command the A. D. Vance, and ordered to duty in the North At- 
Unite Hqimdron.

MAHCII 8.—The order dismissing Acting Master George W. Frcst, 
of the Mart, Ifoneltfm, dated 24th February, 1865, la hereby revoked.

MARCH 10. — Actinic Knsign W. J. Kirby, to the Kearsarge, and 
oruered to the Bermuda.

DI8MI8KBD,
MARCH 8.—Acting Master K. Herrick, commanding the Western

MARCH 9.—Acting Hecond Assistant Kngineer Kichard Ariderson, 
ofthu Wilder-next.

APPOINTMENTS KEVOKE1),
ICH (\.— Acting Assistant Burgeon li. K. Woodward, of the 
teiwt. Perry.

»v*^TBa * 8 —Acting Third Aenistant Kngineer Jameo Gordon, In 
the Naval Hospital" Norfolk, Va.
Ai7 Â ? H u Aclln8 Master and Pilot George Look, of the gonth Atlantic Squadron

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.
KKOM OKNKRAI, HIIKRIDAN'S AKMY.

WAR l)»v*iniii4»T. WASHINGTON, U C., t 
Miin-h 13-10 A- M ' 

M«i)or-O*'tlprnl iJi x : . \)?ev
The foliuwinfr rcjrnrfc of Ucnnrai tjhori>!»ll'a operations n»» 

received by lliia Dulmrtonrnt. , ,,7,,,. 
BDWTN M. HriNTON, Bwretwy o( W»r- 

Crrv I'oinT, VA. M»rch 12,1865-' '• "' 
Hon. K. M. KriNTOH, HHcrulnrv ol Wur : 

The following dispatch in jun't nreivfiil. . .. .....I' U. H. HKi»T, IJ-ufnant-O'"'""
H«*n a n<BTKKK MlDl.l.K Mll.lTiBV I)1V1HIOR,(

Cun'MHiA, VA , Kiiilay, Matvh 10, 18t"'- f the 
Lieutenant General U. (d. OHANT, CoiniuiituiinK Aintifti ui

United Htsit

keys of U,e jmhlic buil 
1 had to remain at ChjirlotleHvil].. i\

, tli< !

I had to remain lit Churl.,M<>KV|||,. lw,> d»y». Tlii" lime ' j 
• urncd Hi litiiigtiiir iin-r fnun WaviifohoiVi' uui amniuoi ljl.'" , „ 
linntooil tluilin. Til.! w.v.th.r WM'K lioirihle l,«'><ili'j ' kt"'.', ' un.c 
and the rain Ini-pmiHiil.. The two ilivisioim wne' .lurini! I" " o,. 
nocupied In doi-tri»>inK Ui.> l.wo lur k-e iron hrnit;,-fl, on,- over '1' .| t,_ 
vanna River, Ihe otl.ei ,.V.T M .|». '» (.in-rk, n.iiv Clu". 1 " 1 ,,' „ O l•anna Itivcr, Hm oUn-i OV»T M >it.-' 1 B On-rK, ni'ai <;im'"" ( " 

n«l the railroad for a HlHUtict t»l null I. inilrr* in Ihe Jiu-ctw 
Lynchhurgh.

On th( Oih ol M'trch, I «rnt. tin
i;oinmandintf, to S.-uttuvilU' on thn ,),tmr-K KIV-I wtt'i <li 
Hcnrl out Muht. )<ai IK-H tluxmuh I In- i-.miitry aii>l .It^l i'<v ; 
dlw, rnHl«, fttr.torirw, hrtdgeH t f>U:,,on iho Kiv.i'.riii ivivr .wul.- 
to join tho division ul, HroM*-vil|,.. Tin- ilivismn 'h'-n pt°cr^ rfti . 
along the raniil to Dtigntilsvill**, HtVcn milcH ftom Lym:h'»urijn» 
HtrnyltiK «-v,. ry look, and in ninny |,lu<'*'H the bank oi this <«*!««• t , |t) 
Dnguidsvilte we h<ip»'d to MVHI U i| M . hriflgr in I-1 u« rJ, ..(tT. 
nvcr, nnour ponUioriP* w«-r«i II»*I-|CHH <>n :trcotiiit ol I h<' high '« l rf(re 
In IliJSj howt'ver, Wf wrre (oiled, ;»H l-olh this hriiJKH an<l I"* 1 ' ijj 
»t ILirdwickcvillu wen; l.urned h> the *-n.-iny n j.oii oiir iii>l>' oi*

The Third division start CM! at. the pump I inn- from < ; )' ill '"' ll^V!i ! i %
Hii'J proceeded down the l.ynuhhur^h ltaih..,Ml I..P Amhi'i^ O0« 
lloiiHr, dt'Htroying cvttry hndge on lliu load, ami In rnunV iu u,,) 
milrsol the road. The hridg<w on thm road uio nnnKruUB, • 
some of tht-rri IIvn hniiilri'd fret, in Icn^lh. ,lt ,,l

We have found Kt<j»il nhitiidanco in tlii« rnnrih y f >i "ii"1 rjii'H • 
itnimalu ; in t.«»t, the '.-anal ha-1 lr«-, t i the ifu-ai N-C.NT «»f Ki '' ll !nfljj (.\v 
At. fho KoohHsh Kivrr, th«'- bank of thu raniil was cnl, and |l^^v ,s 
Oanlfii, win r« ihe ilum is IUTOI-H the -(Him H, Mm guard ln<'.R ' 
.! ('str; .yo.I,;in.| th*! ,1.;m.-K It.wr |,-t into (Ho ranal, cariy)'I« ftr,l 
the b;inkn, and wasning out the hoMom of JJn 1 (utnal. l"v 
acrtmri the Jumos at thm point w:m alsi> v»itfallv 'I«.st.royoi1. r

I have had no opponit-iun. KVCI> bo-ty in "bcwildcrm! '">' rfhe 
movfriieiitiH. I have had no news o'l any hind oinci: 1 l ( ')l -
-ttest Kichmoud paper was orihu4ih, hut cor>t;iin<M nothing m 

[ ornit.ied to mention that the (ni.lges on the raitroa" ,M\^ t
Hwoop's depot, on the other Ride ot Ht;uinU,n, to Cliar., 
were utterly dentroyed ; alHo, all bridgim for a ilisLaneu of tea ^ 
on tin; U-orlunsvillii Railroad. , .,,

The weather hits been very bar! indeed, ruinim: hard every °"JB 
with the exception of four ilayn MUCH we marled. My «"* 
h:ivi', from tbe atale of the roadx, detain.'.! me. ,. flr.

Up to the present time we liave capture.I loiirlroen pi' 1RI" Tilt! 
tillery, eleven at Wayncnl>oio'. and three at Cliurlotte»vlll>'., • fc 
party that I sent bacR Irom Waynenboro' Btaiteil with six P' e",j. 
tiut they were obliged to denlroy two of the fix tor want"1 
Dials. The remainini,'eitcbt. piueen were thoron K hly ,le»lroyOd

We have captured up to Hie preHent time twilve canal oou 
laden with supplies, ammunition, ratio')**, medic;.! wtorcB. el*1 - ^

J cannot speak In too hi^h lerniB of (J.-nerals Meirii'., l!usWrh »v» 
Devin, and the ofllcers and nu!ii ol' tlu-ir coninuindB. Tliey n^re 
waded through mud and water dui instills eontinuoliBrain, ^"a 
all in tine spirits and health. „

Commoduru tlollins, of Ihe li«t>el viiwy, was shot near G«r''fJ,rt 
ville while attemptlnii to in»ke his escape from our advance in " 
direction. Very reBpectiully, your obe.lient set vant,

I". II. HIIKIUOAN, '

OENBKAL OKANT'K EXTRACTS KHOM RKIIHL PATRKS.
CITY POINT, VA., Moiiiiny, Mau;i» lii, i*105 ' 

To tho Hou. IM>WIN M. STANTON, Scurt-tary ol' \Var :
'Ihe lollotvmg items are tnken from to-day'K Kn limoml pup^rs '• (][ j, 
Wu have some good ncww tins mnrmng—-news ol a vn-tory i»_ • H | 

<^arolmH. H is .iimouncwl m the I'oUuwitiK (illicit*! di«t»Htch ('rum *' rn. ^ 
Lee. Though the disjiatch is rallier Foant in ite jmrticutarH, cnou£

1868'ven tu show thai Ki putrick WAR Viatliy V.OVRUM! •.
** HKADUL-AKTKKH, Aio , Mtirc.h I 

li 'Vo the Hon. JnHM C. BKKt^KiNwnKiic, SL-oiemry ul War : .(jjg
"Gcueral Hampton attack^ (inifral Kil(mLrk;k at <lnylighl uV 

morning, and diovo him from Ina cttmp, taking INK ^iinH, wagoni-i uf 
hursts, several hnudrud nriHoutrb, ui«l rt-lit-vnig n gn;u.L number ol ^Q 
own men who bad been captured. 'Ihe gutm aiul wiiyonB couW °.w apd 
brought oft lor want ol' hurses. M*my ol the eiiein/ were kill**" ,^ 
wounded. Our IOHS ia not heavy, l.ieiile»:mi Cult>m;l .J. S. Kii'g j 
killed. Bn^adji r uennrMl Hume, Coloneln KHKUU and MoiriHoDt 
Majors Dayis and tVrgunou, aod inhcrs, wore wouniiod. , •;

"K. K. J.KJC, ««Dpr* t be
It will be ooserved that the locality ol" the light \6 not uitruM '" j(.a . 

dispatch. This IB lor prudential reiiHouB. Sherman has no coinr"1 J]d 
lion with the No, th, and it wuuld l»e imprudent to publiali *&er 
WUB, as il would be giving tiews to Urunt of ln» progi t»Bb. noi't^' 

•Matters are bcgiuuiug to louk decidedly hetter lor us in tho - tjj 
lu the last three days, we have bad uewa of two vietonot—one iu w 
Carolina, and one ia South Ctirniuta,

FROM TUB VjlLLfcY. ,\B f°T
We alluded in our last- IBKUB to * movement that UJIR Vnsiuvt lll.tt ..|y 10 

the purpose or recapturing our prisoners who were taken It"'"11 1(j on- 
the recent tight near Waynesboro', »»nd who WITH D*;ing conti"^1^ . 
der guard to Winchester. The following ollltMtil diB|tatcli tells 0' lHtj&,

«' HKAUtj(rARTKK.s, March 9 » *• 
" Hon. .1. C. RRBCKINRIDOB, Secrelary of Wnr : „„• Jje

" (ifueral Kut&ur reports that ou the 6th, with a few of bis "^.^er8 
at tucked the enemy near HarriaburgU, wuo wereguarding tbe P r Dj(ig 
taken at Waynesboro', and captured a lew prisoners. On the ip oej 
of the 7th, he again attacked tliem near Reid'tt Hill. HavinK J7re io 
them for 4 day and a tiight at tbo river, ho caused them to. re -jijii- 
hatte, abitiidooing tbe ouly piece of artillery they b»d and tli«i r ^ oQ[ 
lancet). He annoyed tt.em a good deal, and euahl^d a good ll"lU5'.ft i " 
men to ea ape. R. K. I.KK. ^etlt *erji io

Tne Northern papers claim to have captured about 1,(H>0 P ris g^fte^ 
the fight with J£arly t aud report that most of tbiw number bad f« 
WmchesUsr. * flBeP6er

14 CHARUHTB, March 8.—The Southern KxproH« Cinnp^ny's m Of ju- 
frono Augusta, Georgia, bringa advioes to the ;id mst. No tie* ^,ti»lfl 
terest had transpired weei ol the Savannah Kiver. Iho ^°°r ^ ^poi11 ' 
had paBBed a resolution declaring tlmt il does not concur m •" M ^, (,»fl 
roendation of Governor Brown lor a convention, by a vote «» * gUp- 
against 8 nays. Several extensive Dree had occurred in Augu* '
posed to be the work of an incondiary.

Four hundred Yankee prisoueis will leave Richmond this n1 '" 
their return home, by the Hag of truce boat. AIIIMIR ll>™> ,,. atr 
three oin«erg, including Generals Kellcy and (>,,,.k, recently "*' , ra|. 

U. S. GUAM'. l.iHUleiiaul-l-''"-

,nr
ll>™> ,,. atrt- "*'

MAKIUKU.
OKAWronn—KVFKB. — A r, ih« ri'«id<;i)r'(> of ihr i.j idt-'^ IHHJH''., I "I,-,,A> IC '', 

Ohio, on Tupwlay, *'«hru»r.y ^K, hy U,, v . Lcund'T Lonur ._ ri{|^^ ,i,,ui ll "' 1 '.,ti
f'oloMHl Kflwunt I'. |''.\MH, (ornu'Hy'("the Vlil'li "-Ino [nljiui'-y. 111V '' "'

WAI.KKH—I.A.NMAN.—,\t St. 1'nnt'n rliurch, Kri.-, l'»-. 'M: ' n \i.^ |S*" K|J> A
.1. S. SjmttMint,', Mr. STK.I-IU^N 0. WAI.KKK, n| New Vork city. "' '*"''

./n»..|,li I.ioi , ,],.. bn*",
CKAWUCY-FINK.-III WHHhuK-ton, |> c ;il. tti^ n-md**n''e ot 'j Mlt ,!iii^1 

fathflr, on WednewUv, Kubrimrv I. I, V Kcv. .). A. Kne.liUW. frt1. 1* |,ii!/iB M • 
WILLIAM II. CHAWLKV, Ki lnh New Y.V* Hravv ArUll''O'» "' 
I'iMK,..f\VHnl I ln«ton. , h( RpVi KHP^*

ra«8l(|y, Marcliii, At-tln« KnwW'*• W. FAG AW, V **•?*•• Ul *IfflS 
Rccunit dauf'liwr of ThomaB Kuwe, Kpq.
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I T'N T.TED SE1W TOE 
PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,
E!) UNDKK THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

AL, $500,000, IN 100,000 SHAKES. PAR VAI>UE, $5.
CAI'ITAl., HI 58,»UO. $14o,<»UO STOCK. $1S,OOOCASH-

FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFfCXS :—240 JlROAnWAY, KEW YORK; P. 0. HOX,

OFFICERS.
President,

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.

Vio«-l're»ident and Gen. Sup't,
W- I>. MANN.

Treasurer, 
W. 0. CHURCH.

Secretary, 
GEO. D. KKLLOUG.

COUHBO!, 

W. S. HILLVER.

Bankeis, 

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organized on a dlrt'orent plan from moat Petroleum Companies now In oner 

ktion, Ibe advantages ol which will be apparent to evory one.
The property of tbia Company was purchased by an Association ol" forty-live gentlemen, and was 

selected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for the especial purpose. With the 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised $16,000 working capital, and placed in the hands of the 
Trustee. This enabled the Association to at once commence operations, Instead of waiting for the sale of 
he stock to produce working capital, as is usual. Three Wells are now io progress of sinking on the 

Cherry Kun property.
With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wells, and that they will be highly pro 

ductive, no one familiar wiUi Oil Territory can doubt, as there has never been a failure on Cherry Bun, 
and within a lew rode of this property are some very tine Wells. The famous Coquette (800 bbls.), Jersey 
.401) bbls), Maple Hhade (iOO tihls.) and Hherman Wells (200 bhla.), are immediately across on Oil Creek. The 
renowned Hoed Well, which llows ;iOO barrels dally, ia less than one mile below on Cherry Kun, and a new 
200 barrel Well is between the Heed Well and these Lots. These Lot* are in what Is recognized by ail men 
as the nnest Oil Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between the Heed Well on the one side and the 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells in the world, and in this distance there has 
never been a well put down that was not a pitying well. Farther on in this aame- line ie the famous Fitt Hole 
Well of the I/nited States Petroleum Company.

Three Wells are also goini? down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot," one on the 
Gooderich Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown F*rm, Grafcon.

Oil is found here generally at a dopth of less than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells are sunk by hand-

The'se Wells are being vigorously pushed.
To facilitate the business of developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

)tock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, and have taken 
.mong themselves all the Stock except ^S.OOO Bhaivs, set apart as additional working capital. These 28,000 

shares are now offered to the public.
The Slock is all full f did, and will not be liable to any assessments. JVo Stockholder assumrs any personal 

liability.
As more Engines have been contracted tor, and arrangements made to sink Walls on other tracts of the 

Company's lands, it is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily converted into 
cash, and that this may be done at once, the Htock reserved for it is offered at the extreme low price of $3 
per Bhare.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certificates issued for any number of Shares above Ten,

Major Ucm'ral W. H- IIANOOCK, Unitflrt States Army,

\V. H. niJ.l.YBH, New Vork,
VV. I) MANN, lot Mann, Hiinuai l!o,, M»nufBc.turers,) NHW York;
H. A. <<UAI>YV ICK.Cnt HyKe», Ohailwlok * <!o., Wlllard's Bntel,) \V»»Mugt«n, U O.,

H. j\. U. MAHIvB, WnahinKtim, i>. C!.;

BilipuliKr.UKmTttl W, IIOKFMAN, U B. A., Corn- (Jen. of Prisoners ;

I* B MorOllKIHri, Mamitijclurer of " Ilotcliklu' atiell," &o , New York City;
». HTIt ATTON, (of Slratton, C'roas & Co.,) New York ;
W. 0 CHURCH, Kdltor and Proprietor of AKMV ASP NAVY JOURNAL, New York.

A'A'.S 7, A', S

TIIK COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
""at 
"'lilt ;"l \V..n

"' til i '1'he,

MS) :icre on Cberry Hun, Voimngo County, Penn., tbree-lourthB of a mile above tin
<! in the linrrMHjiuU' iicl«hl>ofhoo<l of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, whirh bus
tntetetl no nninh nUHtition. This Lot Is owned by the Company in F«e SimpU.

t" ( '*> :U!I-H a<ijonilrn< Uu> abovn tract, Perpetual lease. Half all Oil.

inrLliH ( li) of an acre on the Kun next above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease

eB(* Lots are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 

Iittn0 °'**• One-half <)4> acre, Fee Hirnple, on Kocky Kivor, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 
lr>,. s ''Oil Mpriug Lot," ami but lour rods from the Well producing Lubricating^ Oil—a Well bored

toany years ago
''en,,,.0 6' 'Twenty (20) acres, Foe Simple, on Kooky Klver, adjoining the farm on which is the above 
'"'ctort'8'1 W" Well, and on tho outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently pros
*W artj , fixed the place where a large flow ol Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, at a poinl

» ravine makes into the river.
°&aj^, e ' B °n this property a tine large house, good barn and outhouses, whirh will be valuable in tht 
loptl) °?' of ln<! Company. A Derrick Is up on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to thi 

Wo hundred teet, while an Kngltie l« being got on to tho ground.
i ™O fi .*
""thai ~Une hundred and fifty live (155) acres in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
'""•""led ?>e<lilvte notifhborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and sur 
^'lla. "any K00d producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the best in Pennsyl 
kilut,., * re»t many Wells are now producing largely in this section, and hundreds going down. No 
'" 'a'4 d.8ra reP°Pted anywhere in this region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, and 

gln<°Wn by our most eminent Geologists as in the very centre of the Oil Basin.
*n e^ e ^1" property was obtained, owing to developments adjoining it, the value has been Increased to 
'""'•SfU, '° *nake " alone ample property for tho basis of a large 'Company. Lease fifteen (16) years, with 

">• of a|| oi ,
*"*Wt° ''~~°ne d) acre, with Hotel, Barn, and Outhouses, being the Tavern Stand at Qrafton, Ohio, Fee 
""""Psr! th'8 Lot is an old We"- strongly impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil here Is regarded

.j r> This property is also highly valuable as Hotel property. 
'">», W|,i""~Tnree hundred (300) acres, near the above property. Derrick up and Well going down on this

jj h »H Indications of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourths of all Oil.
**a«6 t̂  —Ninety-seven (97) acres, on Black Klvar, Grafton, Ohio, two miles from the above farm

tf0 *my-ntne ye.rs, nve-Biiths of all Oil. 
"' tm*>rt0airJ£l8hty'four <84) Bcres' Graft<>n . adjoining the " Rising Well Farm," on which Is a Hne Wel

This °"' DOW PllinPlnK' and several going down. Lease twenty-nine years, live-sixths all Oil
fe* Sola raft0n property, though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells are

*"««te8 <J°wn in the Township, and active preparations are making for many more. One or two
* 8a« show°W pumP'nK wltn B°od success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have 
, ^84,1* Df Oil- This la neavy Lubricating Oil.

"ll t« I ""Ire 659;^ acres of land owned by this Company is bottom land, and every toot of 1 
^ Ira!0'3'' 8'vln« amPla room for m°«> than 1,600 Wells.

"""Ps th "e in four d!fferent local'tles, and none of them in mythical or unknown regions, where 
"' ''"aspo6'8 '* aot B We" belng bored wtthta flfty mjie,, and where, if Oil should be found, the means 
f 'a eg,,, ^*tton would be absolutely wanting, thus rendering the product valueless. These lands are 

"~ " Railroads. A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, Is, that all these" «8«y '^ , , 
1 t*act oun(le<1 by active development, numbers of Wells going down in the Immediate vicinity o 
«t ojJL *° that "oould Oil be found, this property IB enhanced In value though the Company nhonld 

°0nimeace operations tnemselvei on all tho tot*.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ara open at the Office of BYKKS, CHADWIOK & Co., Winard's^H 
ington ; Offioe of W. D. MASN, '227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0 ; at the Office of the ARKY 
OIL CoMFA.HT.Sll Superior Btreet, Cleveland, Ohio ; and at the Company's Office, 240 Broadway, New 

York.
Peraoiici at a distance or in the Arm>, winning to purchase Btock, can send Treasury Notes, Drafts, 

Government Bonds, Post Office or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and immediately Car- 
tldoat.es of fc*tock» will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Considering the ffiffrtnfic extent of this wonderful rwiv fitld for business ; the ctrta.in.ty of large gains in it by 
•udidous enterprise; the alnlities, advantages and reputation of the gentlemen concerned in this Company, and the 

positive, and solid progress of its operations up to this point, it i* believed that no investment is at this day open to 
the. public at once so naff and so tticrativf

LIST OF~TlEMBKRS
OF THR

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS PROPERTY.

OK TH.K ARMY,
MJL.IOR-GKK*EAL W. B. HANCOCK,
BRioiDjEB-U«HEHAL WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoners. 

" " THUS. K1LBY BMITH, 
" " GUKKN B. 14AUM, 
«. " W. H. PBNRO8K. 
.1 " MOUaA^f, Chief of Staff to Major-Oeneral Uaucock.

» S. «. CABROLL. 
COLONKI. BBN.IAMIN C. CAKD, U. 8. A ,

" JACOB ZKILIN, Commnndant, U. S. M. O.,
IjiiOTKNlNT COLOMBO W- L. PUFK, of I ieutenant-Weneral Orant's StaOT. 
' ., WILLIAM KBPWOOD.PRICK, Chief of Cavalry Bureau, 

O U. FKKDKKIOK, V. K. C., 
H. V. MOHON.lTSt Pennsylvania Cavalry,

., .. LKWI8 H. PKLOUZK, U. 8. A., and A. A. G , War Department, 
MAJOR AUG. N IOHOLHON, A.ljl. and Ins. Gen'1 U. S. Marine Corps. 

•' KOBKKT N. SCOTT, Mtijor General Halleck's Staff, 

" W. C. JONBB, Paymaster,
J 15. M. POTTKK, Paymaster, U. 8. A., 

" HOWARD, War Department, 
" GKO. K. I.KKT, Lleut-Gen. Grant's Stafl, 

CAPTAIN J. S. J'OLAN D, 2d U. B. Infantry,
-• M. M. STB B BINS, M. B. K. and P. M., U- S. A., Washington Arsenal,

W. A. I.AMOTTK, A. A. General, 
'• W MITOHKLL, Bd U. H. Infantry, 
" J. N. CROSS, V. K. C.,

K. P. CKAWFOKD, A. A. G.,
G.T. CKA.WFOKD,
C. F. HOYT, A. Q M., _____

LATE Ol- 'i'tl« ARMY.
COI.ONF.L W H HILLVKR, of General Grant's Stall,

GK08GK P. IHKIK, of General Grant's Stafl, 
K. A ALGBK, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 

' .. W D MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry,
ABBL GODDABD, 60th N. Y. Infantry. 

MAJOR HKNKY S. FITCH, of General Sbemmn's Staff, 
CAPTAIN W C CHURCH, of General Casey s Bt»H,

.. GKORWK D. KELLOGG, of General Halleck's Stafl, 
D. BTRATTON, 
F. C. DAVJ8, Cavah-y Bureau____

• CIVILIAN*}.

Ho F. W. KELLOGG, M. C.,
« j. K10IIARD BABRETT.Bt. Linis, Mo.
.< C. R. DIMOND, Washington, D. O., 

•fl A. CHADWICK,Ba« , WashiTmton, D. C , 
H. A. H. MARKS, BSQ, Washington, D. C., 
DR. ,K)UlSt G. BTKVKNSON, Washington, U. 0., 
F. B. WAL8U, Washington. D. O., 
W. U. HARBOUR, Washington, IX C , 
W. P. PAYNK, KSQ-, Cleveland, Ohio, 
THO8. B. MKKCKK, Esy., . 
B. B. HOTCHKISS, ESQ., New York, 
JOHN BOLDKN, Ka« , New York. ______

i CO.,
„„ ARMY AND NAVV 
H.ATW,

CAPS,
BQTJIPJtKNTB, and

KMBBOIDBBH" 
M Per Regulation. 

A choice assortment ot ladles' flne furs.

St. Nicholas Hotel,

& LEFFERTS,
INo, 40 PAM Bow, (Tinas BBILDIHO),

NJCW YORK, 
OTllltmry & Nstval Banker* * Collector* ;
Bureau of Array and Navy Information Offip«r»' 
pay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pav state SSi 
&nlted Btotes bounties oolleoted. Cleia»no« to offloen obtained, &c. vi«»renoes tor
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL- 
DIERB AND SAILORS.

1NBURK YOUR LIMBS OR YOUK LIFK \

TIIK NATIONAL UNION LIKE AND LIMBj 
IJSoURANUK OOM PAN Y of New York, chartered 
oy trie Lei^irtlHlufe and Governor of New York, hav- 
ii,< plaunl us security in the hands of the Oeneral 
InBuiHiiCfe Aucnt of thu Btate tb« Bum of $100,000 Itij

I will, it Is!U,H. Konaa.KS 
now is~mria ].oi'

lty tor all wh

M3 BUOADWAY, N. i".
l.Mli.,^ir'., Wi.l.fU-i-s and Bailors ran no w, fui a muutl ! (Ji,|. ecI Lhr 

»um, ^.uwuro tb.-ii limbs, HO that if either of them is 
lout, they i-an iuiiufdiuUily secur- large sum of 
money for their own vise. Or any relative, with their 
consent, nan m:*fco the Insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been diivlsed ot 
^leater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money Ift uwel(;Hs amusement or dissipation, 
uiifce provision, in this sure way, against the day of 
uonblc;. inf'oi-rnation and circulars sent to all parts 
ot the country fiee of charge,

OI41MON HLUNT, I'n-sldent. 
M.y.,r VVM. K. 1'RINCK, Vice 1'res't 
Colonel T11OS. li. VAN BUliKN, Tinas. 

JOHN L. UII-LE Y, (Secretary.

EROME, RiQOS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERH,

4« BXCHANG8 I'LAOB,

Nf w York. 
t.K'.SAKD VV Juno** OBO W. Mol.nn,

ALLEN & LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVV BANKKUM,
,1 KllOAlJVVAY, WlfiW YORK, 

1SD i(Jlihl HTRKhJT, UROOK I.Y.N, 

•J16 J'liNNMYLVAJNI/1 -A VK, WA81HNU ION, 1) (' 

V WU.ST MAIN BTKKK'I', i\OlM''OLK, V J, 

i'KONT HTRKJiT, HKA U[>'( )liT, N. (!, 

L-luss ot cl.iuii.i with miick dinpatcli': —

AKMY CLAIMS.
I'I-KIOIKMII I'ay, Inr Itiv- Wi/ 

Bisters. Ariearsof Pay ol '
iduvvr.l Muthur. Pens!, 

II-, Holiliera and Hailors.

BOUNTIKrt.
b'i!U.ud til-ttLt.-^, mat*;, Town and CouTity.

t^uarLeituttsterrt' uu'l DislucUvea' V»,ut;ht;rB cashed.
Clearanc.eH olltainird In a short time tor officers discharged lioui

rt, tor Wl -l.iwt, C'hil iron, Motbera and Or|ili.iU

vh-«, tiuui tin.: Oiduauoe aud Ciu>uter-

A
fitaon, W. A. HI.TBOKH.JI mi\.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICEHS.
Your attention is called to the large assortment of 

poo Is in v nr lino,
UAT-< <JAl'rt, 8WO11DH, BK1.TH, BABHKB 

CAMf KETTL-BO, AKMY VALI8K8,
BTKAP8 and 

EMBKOIDKKIES I
All i'Hi Htrajts and Cap Ornaments are rnadcof the 

ll'iest Bullion and workniarihliip
K1UII I'KKHKNTATION HWOKDH, 

li->,rii !be best m;tnufac,tur(M-h, includiri)/ the celehrnted 
A nit:*' M;iimftiCturiny: Company.

W holuaalu and K,etn:J.

». W. POLLAK1) 4; OO.,
No. 0 (>>urt st, Boston, Mat».

uiantcr'» DupartmeiitH.
Any Information freely giv«u. OluintH u( whutev^r kind tti^jitiiBt the Government eushcd.

PRIZE MONKY.
Ail piizcjB coll*;cL«<i without delay and at low rates. A hook wii-h a lull uhJ uoni]jleLi: lint uf all prizya 

c:tj>tur<rfl ( wild amounts Ihoy sold for, will he sent to any addr^ns on application at our oIHons

PRIN'CIPAI, OFFlCi;, 71 BUOAI>\VAV, NK\V YORK.

SCHUYLEE, HARTLEY, GJUHAM & "CO.",
19 niitiden I.UIK- and i22 Jolui-st., IVcvv Yot It,

DEALEKS IN 
AUMK ANU MILITARY GOODS, PRESKNTATION KWMHD.S

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &o,
mtKHUa-LOAlllNU MIFLES ANU SHOT (JVXH.

Piit>liulier« of TIIK IliLIlSTUATISD CATAI.OfiVK OK AltfllS, A <:.

LfVKRYTHIIVG for EVFJIYBODY.
l_J —I will furniflii any thing >ou wrmt. that can (»^ 
ivi, in NVw York. All atylen li'»ok», l*icture« und 
Iuftifi, J'lioto^rjtphu of Army and Navy oillc^rn,

i cunLM i a':h, or $2 jutr dnzi«n Htncl cnsh orders or 
Ump f..rcar»loi{U*'t*. W. O. WKMY8W, f>7fi Un.t 
•ny, N<-w York.

rnjJK QUOTA OF NK\V VORK.

iO QTTARTKKMASTKRS and COM-jXT OTICK TO KVEUY1JODY.
I'ANV OFFIUKlte). : 1> WHKK KOIITH1C

____ 'HIJK AND W(.'IIMilCl) BOLJJIKIIH.
THK " tiUAKTEKMASTlili'.S

Hy (J,il. THKCIJOK.E B. OA3K, 

•1 M lii'iiiirai oi Missouri, and late Chiel cj'iartnr-

J'AKT 1. A hiiinniary of alt thorns |»or tioim i»t thi1 
Army Ke^ulations for 1803, ard ol General 'Irdi-rn 
trr.ni tlio War Depaitment from May 1, 1801, to 
March 3J,3K(i5, wbic.ii attest lln^uarterrnastcr's 1)3- 
paitmont, with full instructions for making return 1*

I >nriny tlie wi-1, iMinmiMH-iiii; April 3d we will de 
vote ~"> per ci-nt. of till tin- ri'lnil nul'-s at, our counter 
of Albums, Bti;ri'ii^i!o(iif Views and Card i'lioto- 
jruphs, imd H!HO rcmitianiM-M l.y mail tor tlie same, 
wben ftn HpiKilioil, to itie n II,-f of our *-iek and 
wouriiled soldii-rs lliiniiyh tin- lustrum ntality Of the 
Christian (JomiriB-lon.

K. *. II T. AVTIIONY K CO., 
fiOl Broadway, Ni-w Yo^k,

;, ilnors from Ht. Nicholas Hotel.

J. LOEWKNTIIAL & CO.,
Opposite Wlllard's Hotel,

t'KNNHYI.VA NIA AVKNUK,

I'. O Box fc02

15.OOO VOL-U-NTKK.KiS WANTKO 

F.Hi NKW YOUK COUNTY!

INCREASED BOUIST1KS *

At a meeting of the County Committee on Volnn- 
c-erirjg, heM on dat.urdny, February 11, ISD'i, 

i'n.ficr.l — OisrsDiJ BLTTNT, Krif{., (Jlrnrinan,
Hon. M i'. HKK.N'NAH, Coniptrolit-r, 

Uon. KLIJAH F. 1'nnDV, HnpnrviHor, 
Hon. \VIT.I.IAM M. TWKKD, Hiipt-rviHor, 
Ilua. WM K, WTK WA aT, HttJierviHor. 

On (notion ot riiiiierviHorWilli.ini M. Twt-e.l, It 
vt HH unanimously

HesokedjThat tbe County pay lor a One V car 
Kecruit Three Hundred <$»0a) Dollar* Bounty and 
Kitty ($M) Dollars Hand-Money. 
for a Two Year Hecrull, Koui Hundred ((4UO) Dol- 

ais Bounty and Beventy-iivu (|7r>> Dollars Uand- 
Money.

Kof a Three Year Kecrult, Hi;T lluu.irud (&XX1) Dol 
lar* Bounty anil One Hundred (JIOOj Dollars 
Kanii- Money,

I'AK'1'll. Kurms for milking out all returns In! WASHINGTON, ]>. O., 
IbeQ M. Department, tilled upso as to make acorn-! i> ro(, lm . i\.,, B i on ^ Bounty, Back Payment, -Prize 
plote pattern for a set. of Returns of Money, Mtiar-1 M(ln ,. v L | el ,, r t-Hzes ready for 1'uymimt always to 
ternHBtcn'R Bior.js.CloLhinij an,! rCquipaxi'. 'he hud at our olllce. Adjust Oilir.i-rs' A ccouiitn in 

I'AKT 111. All tbe General Ordeis from tin- Uie Ordnance and yuarturimiHler's Depftrtments, 
^Uiit'-rmaelHi-Urflieial's OlDco to Mjircli HI, ISWi. an(1 procure certificates of Noli-Indebtedrjess.

rcilotii:! MJ<-IH, Chiel Cinirterrriaster l>i-|iartmcnt /"^KINOLINK FOR 1865. 
it thu Missouri, says of thin work : - i \_J —— -

•' From a hasty review of It, your Id™ has struck UUl'LKX KI.U PT1C (or_l_>,,obli- Bpril,K ) BKIRT. 

ne as an excellent one, and 1 think tho i.li'ort well |,). yv'. BllADIiKY'B NKW PATH NT DUl'LKX 
worthy of publination. Tlie Infornuttion contained;^ KIJ.ll'TIU HKIRT, 
therein will undoutitedly be of much value to many j ^ ' <! nl" B tin'thel'i I r't'-st" nd *t*Bt II h r(,l[ 1 ^ 

Mirs of the (Q. M.) Department, ospeciully those | ,| l(, most Comfortable and .Economical Hoop Skirl 
!j iiavn bad lit! le or no espeili'lice in its manifold : ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable *. Co., liord 4. Tay- 
I'RK'li' -»r, (tn ' lor, and all first-class stores in tins city and through
I It 11. .1L, ;J!J OO. __....». _:.ii,», J B

'1'ht; utiovi WOlk will tr.) lol warded, ponta^o paifl, 
'o any address, (jti receipt, of price. It wlil tit: ready 
iy April 1, 1885.

I'. M. I'lNCKARD, Publisher,
78 and SO I'ine street, Bt. Louis, Mo.

FtB Tukmi Ym» HBOBUITS.
County.

Total.................
Foil Two YKJ.R 

(Jonrtty..... ..........
Uovernmont........ ...•••

. JGdo 

. soo

Total. 
Jf

Ocunty...
ON»-YBiB IlKOKCITS.

.$400 
.. 2CO

,.|600

.$800 

. 100

Total.........................-.."-*400

Tttn Bounty to be paid to the Kecrult. In his own 
tand, a« provlcled In section five (6) of the State 
L»w relating to Bonntie» (viz : Assembly Bill No 
tWof 1866), and the Hand-Money to b« paid to the 

whojnay present the Rei-.rnft. 
By ordei of the OommiVUw,

UORNKLIU8 COBBON, Ol«rk.

^ EN. (HLLMORE'S
FORT SUMTEB.

i)giii«..i-iiig niici Artillery Operation" 
the Defeticoa of

CHAKLESTON HAUBOK IN 1

Uoni|,llsiil^ the l>t:si*ut Upon

MORK1H ISLAND, 

TIIK DEMOLITION OF FORT

The Reduction of 

FORTS WAONKR 

Witb Observations on Heavy Ordnance, V»i

tions, Ac.

By IJ. A. UlLLMORK,

Major of Knijineuri), Major-Ueneral of Vo' UI 
and Oommandlng General ol Land Forces em

With Ofllcial Reports of Chief of ArttUerJ' >
tant Knglueers, «kc. j 

Illustrated by 76 I'lateB and Engraved vie*1' 

vol. 8vo. Cloth, 410 00; X Russia, $12 00.

Ueneral Glllmore has enjoyed and iroPro^e rjter»- 
very unusual opportunities for adding t° 
Lure of military science, and for making a P 
record of his own professional achievement' 
alien to his lot to conduct some of the ffl°^ 
jperati&SB cf the war, and to make trial of 
Eg expp^Tten's in engineering and artillelv^ 
were both calculated to throw ight upon 
[real, points ol current discussion n 
vlso lo Hx tho attention of spectator* n no

"His report of thu siege of Fort Pulaski tbu8 * ^
oofe the lorm of a popular scientific trea jflat 

we HOT? have his report of his operation! jn » 
forts Wagner and Bumter, given to tbe P
oliame which promises to be even more ' 

at hottom, both to tho scientific and th' 
reader, than Its predecessor. 

41 Tho reports of General Turner,
I Artillery, and those of Major ISrooKB »"" ~^gp 

Si-rroll, tiia engineers, and of other officers, ^ 
ny the principal report, forming append'"68 ^Ifb
alue and interest, and presenting many det* -j^e 

could not bo given by the commanding gene ^t, 
voln mo Is illustrated by seventy-si* plates »" ^fi. 
TThlch are admirably executed, and by a .,^1^
,mt mans ; and Indeed the whole style of P* ^n-
s such as to reflect the highest credit up°n
fibers " Boston Daily Advertiser.

ilOl.LEY'S ORDNANCK AND >
rV TRKATI8K on ORDNANC.B an j A 

Kmln-itcing Descriptions, Discussions «° 
ud Opinions cnncerning the 

MATKRIAL,

wh 
UtiCB.

ut the United States. 
Matinfaoturf:d polrly liy'WKHTB', KKADLUY <t CA.K.Y, 

Olllce H7 Uhamb'irs-Bt., New York.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
PIIILADKLPHIA,

FlNANOIil. A«E8T OF TUB UatTKD BTJITB8.

O FFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 YORK-BT., KR(JOKLYN, N , Y.

HTATKB 7 3-10 TUKASUKY NOTK8. 
NKW 1'iniiOTio LOAN.

NAVAL PHIZK MoN«y, AKREAHS OF J 
enti-d.

Under Instructions from the TYwimiry Department, 
his Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 

K Loan, Issued in the form of Three Year 
He of 7 3-10

, . . . Hy in Law 
ful Money on the 15th days of Kehruary and Au«ust,

. I ! Treasury Notes, Vjonring Intereiit at tha rate o 
' ' per cent, pur annum, payable semi-annnally I

liefer to Rear-Admiral Panldlng, Navy Yard, New! respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes 
,'ork: tho Chiefs of the Bureau of the Navy De-1 are convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- 
partment; D. Van Nor.trund, Ksq., and others. e r, into U B. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable in

E7IGHTH NATIONAL
OK TUB: UITV OF JMKW VOKK,

Nu. 600 BfluALWAy,

pa' _ __ _ 
.____ ; (JOIN, and redeemable after live and payable'twonty

1 yeftrs from August 16,1867;
1> AIM K Ooupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to 

! order an may be directed by tho tmbacribur. In euro* 
: of $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $5000.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the anb- 
'anription to the 16th of Auguat next, the data of the 
'Treasury Note. Those who may imbacribe after the

Depository and ayeiit of Jay CJooke : Ifith of August next, will bo required to pay the ac-
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This j crnod Interest on tho Notes.
ia the only loan iu market now offered by the Gov- [ __ _ _ _ _ 
enimnnt, aud pyaacMat-s peculiar advant-agen. Infor-; Q OLDIEll'S 
matiou cheerfully furniaiK.'d on appllcatiou at thejj^

O. H. CLAKK, President.

Bank.
K. 0. KOB1NHON, i'reatdwjt.

TIMOLKT'S

(Ja»hier, (JHAKLE8 HUDSON.

S W. OWEN, 
• Buocesaor to Hi. OWKN * BOM,

Military and Naval 
MKKCHANT TAI.LOK, 

212 Pa. Ave., bet. 14Jh »n« I ib dtreets, 
WASHIHOTOII,

BULI'IIUK AN1> MttDiCATJiD VAl'Olt HAT 11. 
For the cure o(" Rheumatism, Bait Kheum, Mnrcu-

real affections, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and all 
I *kin diseases now prevalent among Boldiers and Bta- 
• men. Oiven at No. 1 Carrol t'lnce, Bleeckor-st., 
| west of Broadway, New York.

W! ASHINOTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Ohestnrjt Street.

1'UILADRI.PHIA.
This hotel Is pleasantly iltuated on the north Bide

, i Of Chestnnt street, a few doors above Seventh. Its —————————— — ——— -- j central locality makes it particularly desirable to per 
sons visiting the city on hnslnegt or pleasure.

OHAfl. M. ALL.MOND, Manager.SNYDER, JR.,
UOV^KNMBNT CLAIM AMD PR1ZK AGKNT

39 NAS8AU-8T., cor. of Liberty, N»v Yo»K. 
AH Prlzo Money now payable paid by the above. 

Commnnlcatlona by mall reoeive prompt attention. 
Bo»ton omoo 28 Wuhingtoa nraet.

•TOSH. H. COUSOT, General Fur-
fj nlsner of Navy Mewes aud Dealer in .Choice 
Oondlmanti,0«iinea Meats, ftc., Ko. 118 South Bee- 
ond rtreet, Philadelphia. Order* reipeotfolly ioUe-
Ited.

urner, Ollim"'•-„,„«! 
or ISrookB and

prof"1 '

,/ &»
li.< quIrcmeBtH, Capabllltieg and Endurance"1 ^ ^ 
[lean aud American (iuns for Naval, 8efl" 
Iron-clad Warfare, and tholr 

RIFLING, I'ltOJKUTILKSand
ING. _ fr0o)

roft»i»« '
Also, Kenult.s ol' KrporimtntB against Art" ' ,„

OUlcial Rucords, with an Appendix 
Giin-Cntton, Hooped Guns, eUi., etc-

By A. L. HOLLKY, B. V- ,

1 vol. 8vo, with 4!).'! Illubtrations. lJ»lfr'' 
half Russia, $12.

"The special feature ol this 
ume is its ample record of facts relat 
lec.U of which it treats, that have noit »e
distinctly presented to the attention of^ ^fcr" 
It contains a more complete account 
we are aware, can bo found elsewh® v 
struction and eflects^f modern standara ^ 
ncludlng tlie improvements of Arm* ^ ; 

worth, Blakely, Parrott, Brooks, Kodffl»" ^ ] 
gren, the wroujjht-iron and atcel guns, an ^ ,. 
system of rifling, projectiles and Droech"10*BOtl<"1 M 
method of the author, embracei 
the general subject of ordnance,

Droe " a,tio» ,
s i" eonD ..-„ of * ti

toots and processes for working met*'*i eJJ ce ^° 
tigatlon of the property of metals with t 
to arms aud armor. H e has sought the ffl 
his work in the records and drawings ol 
can, British and French Government

l

from personal inspection of the m*°Vfl>va<ff 
practice in the principal works o* * 
Kurope. The practical value of the W ^ 
enhanced by its numerous engraving1' v"^ 
convenient illustrations of the text, anusraom o
been flnl.hed with great accuracy and t &&>*' 
a manual for the military engineer, or w M BoW 
military .oience, the volume caBUOt ^W* 
high rank, and need, only to be M*™ p,9 4" 
notice of the profession for iM me"" 
appreciation."— Ifaa fork TriMne-

„.

V nt fr~ by
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E 1'KN IS MIGHTIER THAN
TUh, HWOK1>." 

E GOLD 1'KN— THK HKHT OK ALL 1'KNB,

"l 
'

ifs'H <J( >!.,!> PKNH, 
BEHT PJffiNH IN THK WOULD. 

le u^'Pl'Of any ol the following smim til Canti, 
ise a ?iu"r wi H "on.I liy return mail, or citbor- 
'W'« rt' r' J ':lt''l, a Oold Pon or Pens •• srh'i'ti'iiy the

^ GOLD PICNB WITHOUT OAHES
Lucky 6?' c>'"'*' ""' Manic Pon; for 76 ecnta, Ibe 
*l2s%, ™> f"r $1 OU, tbo Always-Roady I'en, lor 
Pon .,!; kli'iant Pen; ami for |l f,0, tbo Exeol»ior

Oll > I lll.uf. It .. . I ... .
, l)Ul CorrespondI «l|.« I M ' ,I'HlJ Nllc"lJ'-r« 2,3, 4, 6, iin.l 0 respuolivcly.

y N HIT.VKK-PliATEI) KX- 
IB.JV810N CASKS WITH PKNC1L8.

-•• .11 1111,mm || L Ollll.n, I.IIL- MV*;l,tfc;l' »v fill ul
—"--VI p? ft °' w ' l icli will far outlast a gross of the best 
'We ^'l ft I aUttouyh tlify tire uriiuarrtinted, and, lliert-

MOKTON'a WARRANTED PENS. 
'y"'a nnni('' " A - Morton," " Number," and " Q.uaii- 
fr'hlts (<tllrnpod on Uie following Pens, and the 
Heri(i 4 llre warm nted fi_>r pix months, except againsl

Tl•Wallt ^"'"'"-rs lndlc.iit.ii slx.o i-nltj; No. 1 boina the 
"o 4 tl ' " ""' I'utjost, adapted lor the pocket 
Goirt i> smalloHt,, and No. 1U the lark-opt Mammotl
l"llen .for the desk.

"hott r?"J Mudillm Nlhxof nil BIZCH and qualities 
tW ^R of Now. 4. 6, tf and 7, and uiado only ol,jj.quality.
Merji* Loni; m,,| Hlitirt Nibs are Hue pointed; the
The "* NiliH are Broad, Coarse Buninesrt Points.

en-gravtii K B m-e rue-similes of the xizea and stylos.
WOLD I'JCNri WITHOUT CASK8.

Or " M a No. l l>,. n , 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, Kd 1, 'lUality. , l J .
II 50 a N,i. 2 Pon, 1st quality ; or a No 3 Pen, SL 

tW«S"" ty ' '"' !l No. 4 Pon, 3d quality.
« "0 a No.ii Pe.n, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pon, '1 

Jf0-V!'* llty i <>r » No. 6 Pen, ad quality.
*fl 2ft a No. 4 Pen, 1st. quality ; or a No 6 Pen, 2 

'or »9''i',lly ; " r " No - ° lv". a'' quality.
« 76 a No. 6 I'en, Int. quality ; or a No. 6 Pun,2c

°r >fu60 'a Wo » i'™ ; *4 ftO a No 7 Pen ; $6 76 a No 
III'" ' *8 60 a No. tl Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen -

** SAMK GOLD PKNB, IN BILVKK BXTEN
jo 8ION CABEB, WITH PENCILS.

f ft 00 a No 1 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 PBU, 3<- 
j. lUality.

r 12 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. S Pon, 2d 
tC0 H^lity ; or a No. 4 Pell, 3d quality.

»a 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2t 
tiy.Ability; or a No. 6 Pon, 3d quality.

v3 76 a No, 4 P'-n, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2t

uf $4 60 i No,6 I'en, 1st quality ; or a No.6 Pun, 2i

> a No. 0 Pen, 1st quality. 
°LD I'EJM.ALl FIR8T QUALITY, liN Bil, 

fo , VK14 ' MO 'JNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
°f l?« 8 a No- 4 I*1"1 ! f°r $3 26 a No. 6 I'en ; ten 

for «•, a N°- 6 I'"" i for $& 76 a No. 7 Pen.
jj» a 5fo. 8 Poa ; lor |8 a No. S I'en ; and for $9 i

(e "1st Quality " are pointed with the very best 
smin Points, carefully selected, and none of this 

~,(I are 80 '^ with the slightest imperfection which 
The*'?' ^n c '08'-i*t scrutiny can detect, 

tjv 1,1 ^'' Quality " are superior to any 1'biis iuad<
^"Previous to the year 1800.

to II,? ^ Quality J1 lit; intends shall equal in respect 
llho»ralniity. Elasticity, and Oood Witting Qualities 
^^ewh1 c')iitfider(iLions) any Oolu Pens ruadt

•ayl/'tsard to the Ch«ai> Uold Pens,he b.i«s leave to 
''"on ljrHVlous to operating his New and Patented
*Q4 I)llt!8> 'le (M)u 'd llulp b:tve made ns Oood Writing 
1'Hj.j^j l^^blo P«ns, for the Price, had the Oold been

^arti ^ gratuitously.
''^an! S ordering mn^l in all iristances specify thi 
i'en.i e " or tlle " Number " and "yuality " of the 
lh,iv ^anted, and be particular to describe the kinc

^.Prefer—wnether sLifl" or limber, coarse or line. 
4y6 l remittances sent by mail in registered lebt^rc 
(ah a^ niy rl8^- aiid to all who send twenty cent* 
g0Arga for regiuteriiiif) in additioll to vhe price o!

p0* ordered, 1 -will «uarant,oe thuir sale dtilivery. 
tiili^'es sending Oold or fclilvor will be allowed th«
'mrnmium on'tlie day received, 

"low °LUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will b< 
20 J?e<^ °n Bums of $12, of 15 per cent, on $24, and o

•A,l!» cen *" on $40,if sent to OUR address at one time 
1<tre88 A. MORTON,

No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

BKOWM & co.,
Late HOMES, BROWN At Uo. ,

B A N K J£ li H, 
.. , Collectors of 

,, MILITARY AND NAVAL OLA1MB, 
""• a f*»« FLAOK, Brondwny Haak Building

TORK.
ndents in Washington,

J. W. FI8HKR & CO., 478 14th-st

ra <te«i~!J,cO"

Ulg

'Mention given to collecting all Just claim
•-and Soldiers, and liberal advances made i
We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' anc
Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness

'ury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor'

- special attention and great care to obtain

i, BOUNTIES, BAOK PAY, 
'ounts, etc.. for discharged Officers STI« 

- the hoirs of deceased. 
Pt attention given to all correspondence

KER> ROBERTSON & ERAMHALL
(Late Oflloera U.S.A..),

OFFOB TUB COLLECTION ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS
Sll Of all desorlptlons.

ldrrLOATlt8 °* NOH 
~ U »T»BIID-ODT andnd DIBOHABOID. __ _

l8noil reepectfnlly submit t 
6 48<!8 'ney possess from lon«:-contin 
r+ifmy' ar>d perfect farniliarlty with 
Y™ents ; ancl Wuh an established o 

"»ln«£ ,and Washington , are prepared to t
**"» rafi . ** Streater cispatoh and at
•faotorS8 han "">? other flr

obtained fo

the~je pecuHa 
_-..iued servlc 
'ith the raHon 

Ice both in 
io transact

ipatcn aiiu a^i more reason 
flrm of Claim Agents. Bat

'a<1
given.
BKKTBOST * BRAMHALL, 

..
~o.it, KOBKKTBON * KX.O 
i°J: Broadway, New York, N. 
»80 Penn«yly'»nla-ftve., Waihi)ihtngton, D. U

B

13OLLAK & SON,
_1_ MEKRHCHAUM

M an u fact urers 
fi!*2 Broadway, near 4tti street,

Now York.
Ail yoodw stamped with our name 

._ and warranted g*-nuine. i'ipoa out 
o order, repaired, boiled mid mounted.

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
I'll 1C MOM'1' PO\VKKFUL ATTIi ACTIC >I\ YKT

OKFKKKD.
.An oiiiMf, •moiit (or a limited p. i iod has lieen of 
L-tod with i bo <-,.|oh:au.|l ATiiorionn Trugmiian,

Mr. .1. B. BTUDLKY, 
wbo wiil itpiiour in a

KEllIJiN OF LEGITIMATE DllAMA, 
Coinnioncing Mninliiv, Mareb 'J2,

Afternoon ami Kveninir, 
vith Hiteritien Knowlos v;roat pla\K of 

WILLIAM TELL, 
imported by the talented Oraiiiatic Company.
Provloim to play. 

rtlllEE LKOOE1) WOSDEH HY TONY !>!£«-
1EK. 

Morninu' at 11.poarnvELY MIK LAST VVKKK.
SPIKITUALIUM BXPOMrCl) BY 1)14. VON

VLECK, 
.vitti pr:u;ti<?al illustrations.

I'KOF. 1IUTCIIINOH. Llghtiilni^ Calculator, 
FAT WOMAN, OTANT BOY, OIANTKHS. 
WOODKOKFK'H BOHEMIAN OLASH BLOW-Eita
TWO tn.ASd 8TEAM ENOINEB IN MOTION.

fit) LiKi^i.iKB MOVING WAX FIGUBFS. 
»«ian Oiri, l>waif, Albino Boy, Living Otters, 

Uraud Aquaria, a million curiosities.
.30 cents; children under ten, 15 cent*.

KPARTMKNT
AND

BAI i;S A

OF THE WEST
M SQUADRON

ATTOKMilVd,
HT, l s, Mo. 7

Successfully and promptly pvoweonte and collect all 
claims tor NAVA L PRIZE MONEY, PENSIONS, 
AKKEAB ot PAY, BOUNTlEb, nnd every ol her 
?lass of claims against the United States.

All moneys remitted to the claimant on day of col 
lection, unless otherwise ordered.

jffivory communication and matter of business ad- 
liesseu t,o us as above will receive immediate atten 
tion.

Kf'fererioos :—lion. Edward Bates, (late Attorney 
G-eneral ;) Oov. Thos. O Fletcher ; the honorable 

gos of tlle several courts, and all reliable law and 
lines* firms in tit. Louis.

EDWARD EIOKE, Manufacturer ol 
SABHKB and all othor MILITARY TK1M- 

>l J N «8. No. 4 Oortlanrlt-st., New York.
N H.—The quality ol my Bashes in eqoai to the 

^e.«t imported ones.

ART ANNOUNCEMENT.
NATIONAL AKT ABBOUIATION

of Now York announces the completion and readi- 
:lolivory of the snpelb stool line engraving 

ay Win. lloll, afler Faod'a magnificent picture,
WASHINGTON ON THE F1KLU OF THEN

TON.
It is the iiist of un aniiiml series of UrHl-claj-s line
igravmgs to be issued (with art premiums each

year, worth f20,000> to subscribers
AT FIVE DOLLAKS. 

It irt endorsed as a work of art by
Hon. Edward Everett, lion. \Vm. H. Bewai 
President Lincoln, Liout.-G-en. Hcott, 
Arcbhtehop McCloskey, Lieut.-Oen (irant, 
1'rof. Longfellow, Fred. E. Church, 

arul a host of other distinguished persona. The 
tainting and engraving

NOW ON FREE EXHIBITION 
,1 the Gallery of the National Art Association, Noe.6til 

and 063 Broadway. Copies of engraving and deeerlp- 
.ive circulars on application. Itefponsiblo ageo's 
' ' 'in all parts ol the United States.

BOUNTY, Collected and purchased
by

PRIZE MONEY, VAHBrjKK««tLuoK»T 
BACK PAY, Bankers, 
PENSIONS, No. 248 Broad way, N. Y.

OFFICE tB and 8UTLEUB 
liave all their business attended to through otu 

oou^e wi tii promptness. liefer by permission to 
Pres. li & 1>. Bk., N. Y., Maj.-Oeu. ,1. U. Fremont,
Pros. Sd-av B. Bk, 
Pros. S. * L. Bk, 
W. K. Dodge, 
,Tno. J. Phelps, 
Pres.O..kK.l.K.K.

Hon. 1. Harris, U.S. Ben., 
Hon. J.Connefls,U.S.Ben., 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Lteut. J. McL. Murphy, 

U.B.N.,
Maj'. \V. U. Marcy, U.S.A.,

many others. Letters containing return _ . 
wered promptly. Claims against tho United

and
. 

tttntf»» collected and cashed.

TDRIZES CASHED OR
_JL COLLECTED on Personal or 
Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants trarjnacted upon t«rrua
MUST LIBERAL AND FAIR.

KICK & HWIKT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

A RTIPICIAL LEGS for Amputations
-y of the Thigh, Knee-jointB, Leg and Ankle-joints 
yoiea'). Apparatus for Bisections of the Arm 

Holdiurs and Miirini a furnished by appointment o 
the Burgeon-General of the U. 8. Army. By 

s K. D. HUDSON. M.6.,
Anlor Place, Clinton Hall, M. Y.

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE!
TUB NEW ENGLAND 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE OO.
OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL, MAT 1, 1884, OVFIB $2,000,000. 
UisTKinoTioR o» BtiRFLns, Duo. 1,1863, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary rlskii to 
in am nnt not exceeding »1»,000 on a single life 
iKMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
raotmte. . ,

Pamphl Is nnd reports will uo forwarded upon ap- 
»n tlon to the Secretary, at the home offlee, or to 
SAMUKL B. 8THVKNB. Agent and Attorney of 
he Oo., No. 110 Broadway, Hew York,WILLAKD PHII/LIP8 President. 

BKNJ. F. BTBVKN8, Vice President,
JOSEPH H. QIBBBNB, 8eoretary,

HUE MUTUAL

.IFK Il\S(!!8Al\Ci: €O^IPA!VV

OH' JS BW YOKK .

L-'KKUKKIUK S. WlN8I'>j\, I'l-tsiJou*

Ki'HJK, Ni;t. 144 Ull.t 14'i Hit! ) A I) V\ .\ V , 1:1.111. r 

L:IK rty r.tio.'l, NKW I'UKK.

KT IJNl UKAMK 11N CASH 
YEAH,

Anstetw, fr^b. I, I

BOOKS CLOSING.

NL-W 10U barrel w«ll ou Olieuy Hun. 
Nt'W 160 barrel well of Fine Lubn Uii

the yi-iu 18(14.......... sufi/JBl S4 • J'J.s

Invoslod in Unlteil tfVuti S 
Stocks........ ...... 4,'Jlfiliil 2n
ends and Mortgage and 
Kaal Estate........... 6,827,s»l U

,iHh on Hand and In 
iiink.................. 1,023.S'24 i5

L)ue fiom AgeutK........ iil,y78 00

lutoleBt accrued not duo, 
ilolorreii premiuuiR, <fco. 430,91*3 18 $1-^

'Ibis Company offers pei'.uliar advantages to tho

f.O

A new 200 barrel well hat* teon struck on Oheny 
Ituu above Road woil, rlose to the property of this 
company on the Me Fate farm, on which one of the 
company's wells Is uluine!. completed, with splendid 
prospects of oil.

Another well on the U i^sj Farm clone to tuts is 
also nearly down, with equally great prospects.

A now 150 barrel well of tine lubrieatins; oil ha 
li.'oii struck on Sugar Creek, (the llrst well boredj 
adjoining the Maunders f*rm, tho property of this 
Com; any. on which a well is nearly completed with 
splendid show of oil

I One ucre (of the flovo i .» i.- n. •! n.i lieserve) 
jon Blunders farm, wiitoh farm tteioii-/- IM this i\/aj 
Ipany, was sold two days since for $15,000 easli. 

^(i This Company has live different properties ou Bu- 
£:ir CrooK, and they alone arc worth to-day ovor ono 
million of dollars, and the entire properlios of tho

wishing to insure, as will bo seen in circulars to lie i Company worth to-day over live millions of dollars 
ou jipplication, by letter or otherwise, to l bo !• $.r>,000,000.

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKd WILL CLOSElloud Ollioo, or to tho Cotnpanj'a Agunta.
ALL THK POLICIES OF THIS COMPANY PARTIOIPATK 

N THK SOBTLIJS PHKMIUM8 WHICH HAVK K X C R K U K D
THOSB OF ANY OTHBR COMPANY. l^iio, Kndowmeilt

Aeftariinco, and yurvivorship Anituit.y J'olieies are 
seuo.d on lavoi'aljle t.oruis..

Tho rates of premium aro I.OWKR than those of 
most companies

1'articutar attention is called to the table of rules 
by ten annual infitalmenta, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
ittuinirig gpuciiied ages, which present UN- 
EQDALLKD ATTKAOT1ONB KITHKK AM 
AM INVESTMENT OK AB A PROVISION IN 

CASK OF 1'KKMATUKK DKATU.

BOAKU OF

Frederick B. Wlnston, 
•John V. L. Pruyn, 
William Moore, 

Robert 11. McUurdy, 
Isaac Green Pearsor, 

Martin Bates, Jr , 
William Belts, 
John P. Yelvoit in, 
John Wadswortli, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel tlayden, 
Jcilin M. Btuart, 
Millard Filimor,:, 
Oliver H. Palmer. 

Bamuel E. BproulU, 
Baraxtel M. Cornell, 
LUCIUH Kobinson, 

W. Smith Brown,

)N MARCH 1ST, AFTEK WHICH NO STOCK 
WILL BK BOLD AT THE PKEBKNT SUB 
SCRIPTION PK1CK.

NEW YOUK, PHILADELPHIA i HALTIMOKK

CONHOHDA'L'Kl) 

PH.TKOI.EUM AN1» MINlIvO COMPANY.

Riiibard Patrick, 
William 11. Popham, 
William A. U allies, 
Kzra Wheelor, 

Beymonr L Iluat^i), 

fdamuol U. llabco-'k, 
Alex. \V. Bradford, 
David Iloadloy, 
Honjy A. Huiytlio, 
William V. Biady, 
\\'. E. Dodge, 
Ocor^e B. Coe, 
Win. K. atrong, 
Wui. 11. Vermilyo, 

,lulm E. Ueveliu, 
Wellington Clapp, 

Lvl. M. Freeman, 
Aloiizo Child.

aoereUiries, 
1BAAC ABBATTand THKO. W. MOKKld

Actuary, 
PD HOMANa.

Cashier, 
FKItL). M. WINHTON.

Medical Blaminern, 
M1NTUKN FO9T, M.D., & ISAAC I,. KIP, Ml).

Counsel, 
WM. BK'l"l'a,I.L O.,i lion. LUUIUb KOB1NMON

Attorney, 
K1CUA14D A. M.OCUKDV.

Applications and communication* from persons in 
the undermentioned States, to be through General 
Agents, in their respective districts.

F. KATOHFOIID 8TARR, tteneral Agent at 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Delaware.

HAI.K REMINGTON, General Agent at Fall 
Bivor, for the New England States.

11. B. MBKKKLL,, General Agent at Detroit, 
Michigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, Illi 
nois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. SPBNOEK GOBLK, CUneral Agmt »t Ne*arlt, 
for tho State of New Tort.

Uf_: ai,i7 •:! under the law? ot tni^ State of !Se*,v 

York.
h.Lioln-.ldera exempt from all personal liability.

1'apllnl, J1.600,000, divided into 300,000 Shares. Par 

Value, $5. Bubseriptlon Price, $1 Per Bhavo.

NO KUKTHEK ASSKtiHMKNT OK OAI.L O^J 
THK SUBSCKIBKIiS, AS $50,000

AKK HKdEKVKD FOK WOKK- 
1MO CAPITAL.

President -J. B. OLA UK, of N,".v Y rfc. 
Vice-President, -K. II. \\1S11A RT, N,w Yo'fe 
Treasurer-H. F. UEVOK, Now York. 
Hooietary-J. CONKL1N, Now York.

TRUSTEES:

R, V. K. KETCHUM , Baltlmnm, M'K 

O. KING, Baltimore', M,i. 
,1. H. QOULD, Philadelphia, Pa. 
W. WOODRUFF, Baltimore, Mil. 

K. H. \\ IB HART, New York. 
Ur. T. H. [UNO, New York. 
A. OLABK.TniT Farm, Pn. 
H. B. er.ARK, Oil City, Pa.

GI£N1£KAL auPBHINTBNDBHTJ : 

J B.CLAHK.N.Y. A. CL AUK., Tan Farm, 1

H. B. CLARK, Oil City, IV

No. 71 BROADWAY, New York. 
NOB. 612 and 614 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and 

No. 1 Carroll Hall, Baltimore street, Baltimore, 
Maryland.

The property embracing upwards of 685 acres in 
26 different locations has been selected with great 
care during the last three years, by those of the di 
rectors who have been constantly operating on Od 
Greek, and throughout the entire oil region of Penn 
sylvania, as well as Western Virginia, and was not 
selected to sell, but for the purpose «f development, 
and producing oil, having now some te«, well, under 
contract, and being bored with vigor, besides those 
already completed and producing, making In al, IS 
wells already on the property. jLvery acre of this 
Company's property *• bottom, and tho best of hot 
m ,and; much of it on Oil Creek, Cherry Run. 
Oherry Tree Oreek, Alleghany Kiver, opposite Horse 
Creek, Sugar Oreek, Bit Creek, and other streams 
•where the lands are being rapidly developed witU 
the most encouraging prospects.

Prospectus, maps, and every information can be 
obtained at
WT8HART * QO.'S PETKOLEUM EXOHAHttB 

No, 71 Broadway, New
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THB ARMi i«D J^ATT 1'iSTii BLAOKIHO, made by 
B. F. Brown & (Jo., Boston, gives universal satisfac 
tion. For sale throughout the Union.

(Ad veitisement. J
Do not waste your money buying any of the num 

f oils worthless articles called eotD f««s which 
have flooded the nmrket for tbe last few years ; when 
at lower prl.MB yon can K«t pens which are acknowl 
edged to be the BBST r» TUB WORID.

See In another column: "The Fun Is UUIUM* t 
the Sword."

THE MKKKILL PATKiNT F
AttM M.AN'1/KAOTUKINC* COM PAN V.

BAI.TIMOKK,
MWRKILIVB 1-ATBrT BRKAOH LOADIMO OARBIMB8 AVI

INFANTEY KIPLJJB,
i*ronouuoed by the best authority 

to be the
MOST •PFBOTTVa WlAfOHS

of the kind.
For farther particulars nend for Descriptive Paraph 

et, which will be malted KHIC*.

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & 00.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material*,

Tn-HotKSiLE **n itcr>ii.
601 BEOADWAY, N. Y.

n Addition to our main bnilocM of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 
TERIALS, w« «r« H»»rfq.uirt«r« fnr tb»

on receipt
K-. e. , 
ibUfon. Our Ci*:*, 

of Stamp.
PHO'J ^u^AfHlC ALBUMS.

W« w«r» to* nrft to iritrwdnc* th«M into th« UalUd Sink**, 
fcBd *r« mutaf&cture immeiw* q nautili** ID gr*»t Tarfotv, rariK- 
tng In pric* frora 50 c«ota to $50 «*ch. Our ALBUMS n«r« tr,« 
r*pat*tloD of Wine »o parlor In b«anty «nd dnr»bll(ty U. »n 
oth»r«. They will b« Mnt by mall, FREK, on rar«lpi *f pri«-«. 

Bjy VINB AJ.B0M8 MABB TO ORD
CARD PHOTOGKAFH8.

Oar€at«laffT!«n<'W«ii>T>rM*fio*« 
•obi*cU to wbir-h arf-HUonn »r» co 
tratW *rf Eminent Am^rlcnun, *tc,,, 
10O Ma>jor-<*«Der»li, 100 Llent-Cooii, 
WO BHB.-Oeneral*, 4*» Other Offlc*™, 180 TM 

ok>o«lB,

* 
lnaaJly Wlog naJe) of Po

,
, nry Offic«ra, u,

40 ArtUU, lifi Hta(f«, 60 Prmulbent Women, 
1«i of

,
8,<«<X> Oop1«i of Wnrlt« »f Arts 

raprorinrtfon* of t>i« niMt ceIehr»t«J n,
lntnffa, tntaM *tc. B tiif.«^i]«(i Mnt on r«f;«ipt .if Rtamp. 

n ortUr for On* Pozen PicrnBBfl from oar Catalog* will b« 
lfld on th« r«.^ni|>t f.f |l.Xn, ••'t i«nt by mall, FBVB. 
PhntnTfti'hfrp und 'itli^n or-l'irlnif pood* C. O, I>. will pleaM

ty liv^ [n-r rent, of th« Bmtnnl with their order.
vrl';B« in'l quality Of our (foodn CRB8M fall t« •Rtl*f7

ti 1 FOOKKT ALBCM8, fur 18 plUturuM, 76 CtH

PERSON OF NEARLY FOUR
,—_ years* experience a* Paym*8ter'6 Clerk inthe 
. e* Navy* desires a aitaatlori In tbat capacity. Ad 

K. V., Box 273, BrooMlyo P. U.

TIFFANY & CO.,
600 AND 662 BROAD WAT, NETT yuan, 

OLJfi AOHfiNTH FOK NKW YORK AK1> THE
KA8TUKN aTATKB,

By a recent arrangement with Mr. DJBRINOBR, th< 
br/scrlbera have undertaken the exclusive Agency > 

MSI New York and New Koglamd, of the well-known 
[VKiJEot arm ot which he ia the inventor and only 
manufacturer. Tiiey propose keeping coodtantly lu 
!*t'jro a fuiJ a»0ortmuDl, comprialng ail sizes and frn- 
.(*uee ol this unique pistol, and will t>e at all times 
&ule to till Trade Ord«r» with proiuptntsBB, at oiaiiu 
••cturers' prices. The arrangemeiit haa become nuc 

Brj«*ary on the part ol Mr. iKiriiiger, In order to protect 
trie public from spurious articles aBBuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe wbo appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY * OO,

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
elation and .Bureau of Employment lor dls 
grd tioldiert) and Bailors Is ai 35 Chambers st. 
• York.

TI HE GREAT INSIDE KOUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINOTON BTKAMBOAT LINB.
VIA UHOTOJ* ANJD i-ROVIDKNOK.

THE OU>KST, yUIOKBBT. HAFKBT AND
MUBT D1KKOT.

AVOIDINO •' POINT JUDITH."
The magnificent ttteamor
CJOM RON WJC AL'L'H.

ON TEUCSDAVB, THUKSJJAVB AN1> BA'i'UK
DAYS.

The elegant steamer 
PI.YMOCTH KOOK. 

ON MONDAYS, WJHDNKSDAVB AND K
DAYS, AT & O'CLOCK, P. M.

These boats start n-om Pier No. IS North Klver
(foot of Oortlandtrst.,) and are acknowledged by »1
•iperienced traveUere to be among the largest, strong
est, most comioruible and best that have ever run In
American waters. At all season* and In all weather
these boats JnvanaDly make the passage on time
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously tutmshed state
roomi are marked features ol the " floating palaces '

Berths and state-rooms may be secured at Uarden's
Kxprees Office, No. 74 Broadway and at No. 116
WesUrt., New York, and at No. 78^ Whshlngton-st.
Boston. M - K- BIMON8, Agent,

Merchants' Navigation and 1 ransportatkm Oo.

A UGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.
(NO. 289 PBKKSrLVAMIi AV8NOB),

WAbilJNO'I'ON, i). t!.,
Wholesale dealers in WINKS, LIQUOKB, QKC 
OKKIJCB.&c., *c., of the Hnest quality. A'?""" 
on hand a large and well selected stocfc of duri»Ji 
and OFFIOKH'8 MKHB BTOKKS, which we otte 
for sale at very low prices. 

Butlers should call and examine for tbemsulves

L W. PAYNE, Printer of the AaM 
• AMD NAVY JOURNAL, is rrepared to ezecul 

•"'•i 0»«rlption of PKINTINO, In the best ityle < 
h» «rv ^WS^.s, Hart HOW. Boom 40. Wfkh «wrv

elegant—»t OIMBHBDl'8, 
~ ' Monograms, As.

rvIVIDEND. __
AKKS'i' ANJ> CHKAPJC8T SVHTKM OK 1N- 

HiTHANOB.

TH OONSJ£CUTIVJ£ HUK1F D1VJDKND OP 

6I> PER CENT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE 00.,
172 HKO.AmV.rt Y.cnr. MAJDKN I.ANK.

NKW VOKE, Kobrwarya, 1SH5.

ASH CAPITAL......................^4 (>O,(HM>
AFITAL A SURPLUS, Feb. 1, 1865.. OOO^OUU

CAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN 
WATCH COMPANY.

It having come to our knowledge that imitation* 
of the American Watch have bi'«>n put upon the 
market in preat numbers, calculated, by their utter 
wortblessnews, to Injure the reputation of our genu 
ine products, to protnot our own iritcrent« and tin-

A DIVIDEND OF (10) TKN I'BK CKNT. U
his day declared, payable on demand, in Ctuih, t,<>

Also.ati IntiirflBt Dividend of (6) HJ X PKK OBNT 
n outstanding Hctip> payable 16th March, in <Jaeh

ALHO,
A Bnrip Dividend of (60) BIXTY fKK UK NT. on 

IB Karned Premiums ol" Policing entitled to 1'artici- 
Jn tho Profits for the year ending 31st January, 

866, being the fourth Oonsecutive Scrip Dividend 
f H1XTV I'KH CKNT. declared by this Company 
nee ts adoption of the Participating Hystom. Th« 
c.rip will be ready for delivery on an<* after 16th 
iarch pros.

OKO. O. HATTKKL.KK, President. 
UKNKV WKSTON Vlce-Preaidfcnt. 

WM. K.-i-OTHROP, Secretary. 
W*l. A. HOOTT, AflBlstant Secretary.

riHE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF THJC CITY OF NKW YORK,

UOHNBR BROADWAY AND PBAHL-BT.;APITAL, $2.000,000, WITH LIBKKTYTO IN-
CKHAaK TO $10,000,000.

By a vote of the directors of this bank, tt is de- 
id-j d to increane the capital, on the 1st May next, to 
4,000",000, giving the present stockholders the option 
t the same number of shares they now hold »ddi-
The books will be open for subscription on the 27th 

nstant t and remain open till the 16th April, after 
Thich time the shares remaining will be awarded to 
ew applicants for the stock. Ten per cent, will he 
fequlrud on ftubicrlption, and the balance on the let 

May. Six per cent, per annum will be allowed on all 
uma paid before May 1.
We expect to remove next month to new and apa- 

lous premises, on ihe opposite corner of Broadway 
nd Pearl street from where we now are.

HKNRY A. BMYTHK, President. 
WM, H, FOSTKK, Uashier. 

WM. H- HAKFORD, Assistant Oaahier.

NBW YORK, Mirch 8, 1866. 
[Transcript frora L.udg<Jr.J 

Loans and Discouni*-................ .$TO,«16,fiOO 17
^uefrom Bank**....................... 710818 8u

U. 8. Ueouiiileft........................ 1,800,8^0 &V
Jawhon hand.......................... 5,489,816 «1

U. 8. Taxes palu....................... 24,410 77
>eua««.............................. 28.014 32
Total............................. .$18,620,ft50 18

Japital Htock..........................$ 2,000,000 00

i* again publish the trade 
tmiy invitriulilv

m, M-»«s.

, M»

public from impottitioriH, 
marks 7>y whirb our 
known.

W" manufacture four sty Ins ol \V;it.^
Th<* KIKHT has th« nunif
"AMKKKJAN WA'J'CH <,'(», Wull 

'•nKravi^d on th** inBidc plate.
Tlie HKCOND ImH the narn*-
"AFPI.KTON.TltACY A: CO. t W»H 

forayed on the inside platti.
The THIUD lias the Tiaini'
" P. B. BAK'I I.K'I'T, \Valthiim, Mass.," «-n«mvnd 

on the ineide plaLt:.
All the abov« HtylnH hav UK* name American 

Watch (Jo. paiuU'd oc the tliul, and art' wnrrantt-d in 
every respect.

The FOURTH has the namo
" WM. ELLKKY, lloaton, Masa.,' 1 on^ravtsd on 

the inside plate, and .8 not ntimed on tliu dial.
All the above deHoribed watrhcn arc made oi va 

rious BJ/HS, and ;iro sold in goM or silver casce, aa 
may lie required.

TJETKOLEU M. __
THE N13W VOUK ANI>

PRT110LE1TM COM PA NT
OitriANtst un r'Nni.:HTNK

, -i«R BTATK 
llNIN^i ANI> M AN I11''A<,'T!IHINU 1-AWrt '»'•

•
OK N KW Y OKK.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION
On<-

: io PKH. SUAKD:, NOT I.IAHI.K TO 
MKNT.

Uovprmnont Bonds and Hccuril ic" taken 
in 1'ajmntit lor Sroek.

It is hardly poHnl 
the nuineroiiH imit 
They arc usually ii

ln for UM to accurately describe 
tidiiM to whieh WLI linve alluded. 
rribcd wit-b nurrie» so nearly ap 

proaching our own JIH to encape the observation ot 
t.h« uoanciiBtuiJied tmytir. Hume are repr«8«nt.cd UB 
made by the " Union Watch Co. , of HnHton, Mast." 

-•no such company existing. Home ;irf named the 
'* Holdier's Watch," to be suM UH our K,.urib or Win. 
Kl nry style, usually known u* tin* u Boldior't* 
Watch ;" otherH are named the "Appleton Watch 
Co.;" others UJH " P, H. Uart/^y/' instead of our 1'. 
H. iJartlett , beftides many varieties named in HUC!I 

manner IIH to coiivey the ideu thfit they tire th«.- 
veritable produclioim ol the Anu-nr;.n Wuti'h (Jnm- 
I>any.

We also caution the public, and particularly »ol- 
lern, against buying certain article** called watches. 
o freeiy advertised In illustrated papers as "Arm j 
(Vatcbes," " Otlioers' Watches,*' " Magic Time Ob- 
ervers," "Arcana Watcheg, n *c., tho prices of which 
re stated to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A 
ood watch, in these times, cannot, be afforded for 
ny such money.
A little attention on the part of buyers will pro- 
ct them from gross imposition.

ROBBINH «fc APP1.ETON, 
Agentw for the American Watch Co., 

IH'2 Broadway, New York.

DBTROLEUM.

PACIFIC COAST 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

OfT NEW VOHK.

OFPH.'KX

Wo. a* Empire Building, 11 Vro»avr 
New Vork .

Post oiiic.e Address, HOI r,,::r,s, N>w York-

on. DANJKI- ». JMCKINHON, President- 
WM. T. riHFPH, Vice- President. 
BOBKKT HABBKTT, Hi-orctary. .j|e| 
I.J. BUHT1B, Mining Bupi-rintflndent, 1ltusV

Fa 
\TI.ANTH! BANK,I4U Itroailway, N. V > 'Ir

ury.

N°

Iiculation -.
leponU*................
)ue to Treasurer of U. I 
Jivldendw unpaid-......
Yoflto*..........-.-..-.

7K>,000 00 
14,747,341 4« 

790,166 HS
aso oo

287.67H 87

lAPITAt, STOCK. .... $5r OOO,OOO.
SHARKS 910U BACH.

Working Capital SSOO.OOO In Stork,
and $1OO,OOO in Dash.

Total..............................$18,620,600 18
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THE CAMPAIGN IN THE CAROLINAS. 
« thousand miles triumphantly traversed have 

fought the conquerors of Atlanta, Milledgeville, 
a*annah, Charleston, Columbia, Fayetteville, and 

^fWdsboro' deep into North Carolina, where new vioto- 
ê« await them. ' ' The boys, ' ' as 8 HERMAN affection- 
% Calls them, are at the highest point of enthusiasm, 

. B(» plunge as fearlessly over roads untrodden hitherto 
y hostile feet, and through swamps unpenetrated 

ttl&erto by any soldier, Union or Rebel, as if failure 
e impossible to them. Complete and very inter- 

details of SHERMAN'S last march have now been 
public. But we have little space to record them. 

letter from SHERMAN to GRANT, dated at Fayette- 
on the 12th, describes his Army as in fine health 
spirits, having met with no serious opposition. 
DEE keeps in his front at a respectful distance. 

Columbia he destroyed immense arsenals and rail 
ed establishments and forty-three cannon. At Che- 

, * he found much machinery and war material, in- 
i ding twenty-five cannon and thirty-six hundred 
"'rrels of gunpowder. In Fayetteville he found twen- 

Pieces of artillery and much other material. He
*ys nothing about KILPATEICK'S defeat by HAMP- 

, * ; but the officer who brought the letter says that 
"Store daylight on the 10th IlAMprON got two brigades
* the rear of KILPATHICK'S headquarters, and sur 
ged and captured all the staff but two officers. KIL-
*TRICK escaped, formed his men, and drove the en- 

. ^y with great loss — recapturing about all that he had 
°st- HAMPTON lost eighty-six, left dead on the field. 

Correspondents add that the following oxtraordina- 
results have been accomplished by the Carolina

tli Ur'een c*^es' hundreds of miles of railroad, and 
°Usands of bales of cotton have been burned ; 85

n, 4,000 prisoners and 25,000 animals have been 
Ptured, and over fifteen thousand white and black 

j, U8eos have been sot free. At Columbia SHKRMAN 
Ut»d 43 heavy guns, 5,000 stand of small arms, 12,000 

of fixed ammunition, and a great portion of 
ry sent there from Charleston for safety. The 

ine shops, which were of vast importance, ord- 
stores of all kind-, and one complete battery of 

*uns w* fck oaissons an<^ limber chests, were 
and thrown into the river. On February 

< .y resumed its march toward Charlotte, 
^ rpying the railroad as it went. Winnsborough, 
lta*°~es from Columbia, was reached on the 21st, and 
PJ.J *0uad to be on fire. Camden was next occu- 

O ~~4|000 bales of cotton, with immense amounts of 
e"!ment ProPerty and several public buildings, 
« destroyed. On the 3d, Cheraw was occupied. 

°Ur *°roes captured twenty-five pieces of artillery, 
Which was a Blakely 32-pounder gun, twelve 

looomotive> eighteen tons of powder, several 
bales of cotton and a large supply of stores. 
pitals they f°un<l about two hundred pris- 

From Cheraw the Army marched directly to 
~" whew the United States Arsenal and a

large quantity of machinery, ammunition, stores, &o., 
were captured and destroyed.

Such is the record of the track which the Rich 
mond Sentinel ignorantly pronounced to be " simply 

that of a bird through the air." JEFFERSON 
DAVIS'S judgment of SHERMAN'S career is rather 
different, and he admits that having conquered the 
whole West, SHERMAN now threatens to carry Rich 
mond itself. His last message says —'' Recent mill- 
' tary operations of the enemy have been successful 
' in the capture of some of our seaports, in inter- 
1 rupting some of our lines of communication and in 

1 devastating large districts of our country. These 
' events have had the natural effect of encouraging 
' our foes and dispiriting many of our people. The 
' capital of the Confederate States is now threatened, 
' and is in greater danger than it has heretofore been 
'during the war.'' Apparently convinced of the per 

fect imposibility of marching as SHERMAN has marched 
(in which opinion it had the support of the British 
Army and Navy Gazette, the leading military publi 
cation of England) the Sentinel predicted that SHER 
MAN would be annihilated in South Carolina. " BONA- 
"PARTE," it said, "found at last a Moscow and a 
"Waterloo, and the Swedish madman a Pultowa 
" and a Frcderickshall. SHERMAN, though he plays 
" at a less important game, dares a greater danger, 
'' and shall surely share their fate.'' We have al 
ready recorded HAMPTON'S attack on KILPATRIOK 
near Fayetteville, and the latter's subsequent repulse 
of the enemy. Our total loss in the affair was less 
than 200; and SHERMAN, as GRANT notices, "says 
" nothing about it," it being a small matter, whether 
defeat or victory. Two other cavalry fights took place, 
the first, February 8th, when the First Alabama and 
Fifth Kentucky, of Colonel SPENSER'S brigade, KIL- 
PATRICK'S command, attacked General HCTGAM'S 
Alabama brigade, composed of the Third, Ninth, 
Twelfth and Eighty-first Alabama, captured the 
general headquarters flag and five other colors, scat 
tering the Rebel brigade all over the country. The 
other action was in the attempt to gain a crossing of 
the Broad River, some distance above Columbus. 
Major EsTEd and Captain HAYDS, of KILPATRICK'S 
staff, with a small force, charged through the railroad 
bridge which the enemy had set on fire, and succeeded 
in saving it.

The day after SHERMAN'S arrival as Fayetteville, 
Captain AINSWORTH reached that place from Wil- 
mington on a tug, up the Capo Fear River, 120 miles, 
spite of the reports current thai the river was 
filled with torpedoes and blocked up by trees, and 
by the Rebel ram Chickamauga sunk across it, and 
that numerous Rebel batteries were established at 
different points on the river. He made his trip up 
with entire safety, without losing a man, although con 
tinually fired into by the Rebels along the shore.

On the 10th, General HOWARD wrote:—"To 
day we have added Fayetteville to the list of the 
cities that have fallen into our hands. HARDEE 
is said to have 20,000 men, and withdrew across the 
river yesterday and last night. He is reported en 
route for Raleigh. The Rebels skirmished in the 
town and fired artillery upon the houses occupied by 
women and children. They burned a bridge at this 
place, and removed all the public stores up by railroad 
they could. General SHERMAN is here and well. 
Many men are wanting shoes and clothing, yet the 
Army never was in better condition.'' Correspondents 
add, in addition to the particulars already given, that 
SHERMAN'S course through South Carolina was one

of complete and dazzling success. The enemy scat 
tered like chaff before him. Hundreds of miles of 
railroad were destroyed. The Army fared better than 
in Georgia. Horses and cattle were seized in vast 
quantities. Our only want was in shoes, the 500 mile 
tramp having worn them out, and left many men al 
most barefooted. But the Army was full of enthusi 
asm. Nothing has been heard of BEAUREGARD, who 
seems to have vanished. But JOHNSTON, HARDEE, 
and HAMPTON have been in our front. The total 
losses of the whole campaign from Savannah to Fay 
etteville were less than a thousand men—less then are 
often lost in a single reoonnoissanco. The path fol 
lowed, says SHERMAN, was almost precisely the one 
he had laid out at Savannah. And, on reaching Fay 
etteville, he found SCHOFIELD just where he bad or 
dered him to be—at Kinston.

Thoroughly destroying the arsenal at Fayetteville, 
SHERMAN—without resting his Army there, and open 
ing a base at Wilmington, as he would have been 
excused for doing, and as any other commander would 
have done—marched across the country to Goldsboro'. 
That place was then occupied in force by BRAGQ and 
HOKE, supported by JOHNSTON. With his habitual, 
but always astonishing, fearlessness, SHERMAN plung 
ed for the north and rear of Goldsboro', to flank it. 
The move was successful, as usual. BRAGG and 
JOHNSTON moved back on Raleigh; and the great 
battle at Goldsboro', announced in the Confederate 
programme, has not come off. The left wing of 
SHERMAN'S Army threatens also Raleigh, and wo 
are not sure but before this paper reaches its readers 
the capital of the North State will fall before the mar 
vellous strategy and skill of SHERMAN, as did its sister 
capitals, Columbia and Milledgeville.

The flanking of Goldsboro' at once relieved the 
pressure which kept SCHOFIELD at Kinston. The 
latter has now already joined SHERMAN, swelling his 
Army to irresistible proportions. Communication has 
been opened with Newbern, via Kinston, and our 
transports already ascend towards Goldaboro'. Scno- 
FIELD'S march from Kinston commenced, probably, 
on the 20th. The battles at Kinston were severe 
affairs, and the loss seems-to have been about 2,500 
on each side. _

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
IN GRANT'S Army, all goes merry as a marriage 

bell. The weather is very fine and balmy, and has 
been so for nearly a fortnight. Such an unusual 
stretch of favorable weather is a luxury which the 
troops appreciate. Slight showers, only, have broken 
the monotony of sunshine. The roads, too, havo been 
in excellent condition, firm and hard. The sanitary 
condition of the Army is said to be better than ever 
before. Some lively reviews, a concert, the visit ot 
distinguished civilians to the Army, horse-races, and 
the celebration of St. PATRICK'S day, have been the 
most noticeable features of the time, and the weather 
has aided them all. The principal events of the past 
fortnight may be thus briefly summarized : On the 
7th, GRIFFIN'S (First) and CBAWFOBD'S (Third) divi 
sion, were reviewed by General MEADE. The weather 
was propitious, and, indeed, for several days previous, 
strong winds and warm sunshine had put the roads 
into good condition. On the 8th, the rain fell onoe 
more. Between one and two o'clock on the morning 
of the latter day, there was heavy firing in front of 
the First division of the Sixth corps, caused by the 
enemy's opening on a squad of twenty-nine men, who 
deserted in a body to our lines, all escaping safely.

The stationary position of GRANT'S Army ig of in-
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valuable use in aiding deserters. These have been 
ranch more frequent than could be hoped for if the 
Army were in motion, and weaken the enemy far more 
often than our aggressive acts have done. During the 
twenty-four hours ending on the 8th, it IB said that no 
less than 128 deserters came into our lines. On the 
next day, sixty-nine deserters came in. Afterwards, 
the average, on account of the moonlight nights, 
dropped to about thirty per day. On the 9th, the 
Second division of the Fifth corps, and the First divi 
sion of the Second corps were reviewed. Many ladies 
were present in the camp, which presented a fine ap 
pearance. Previous to the review a grand musical 
matin6e was given at the camp of the Fiftieth New- 
York Engineers. The musicians who took part were 
selected from the various bands in the Sixth corps, 
and were under the direction of Captain R. J. HAL- 
STEAD of General WEIGHT'S staff. Fatigue parties 
were at work repairing the damages to the roads and 
works inflicted by the rain of the day preceding. One 
of the enemy's rams opened fire, ineffectually, on the 
James.

On the llth, the Second and" Third divisions of the 
Second corps were reviewed, and on the 12th a part 
of the cavalry. The latter was said, by one of the 
daily correspondents, not to be in the very highest 
state of efficiency. On the 13th the batteries at Fort 
Morion shelled the enemy's lines, and received a due 
reply, without damage on either side. On the 14th, 
WAKRBN'S corps was reviewed. On that day, there 
were reports that the enemy intended attacking our 
lines. Deserters said that SEMMES was adding more 
plate to his iron-clads, and would attack us on the 
river. Deserters came from the enemy's fleet as well 
as from his army. Our signal officers observed that 
there was great activity everywhere in the enemy's 
lines. Brigades were moved hither and thither, and 
everything was done to conceal the intended opera 
tions from our eyes. It was generally believed the 
enemy had mined our works at Fort Hell, and Fort 
Morton, and there was great anxiety to know what 
General LEE was plotting. All the sick in the field 
hospitals were sent to City Point, and the sutlers 
ordered in the same direction. Trains and artillery 
were put in motion. The whole Army was tinder 
marching orders, and the troops lay in position along 
our front line of breastworks. For eighteen hours, 
these defensive measures were taken, when, LEE'S 
dispositions being less threatening, our vigilance was 
& little relaxed. It was found out that LEE was only 
making ready to repel SHERIDAN and GRANT if possi 
ble, in case there should be a movement of the latter 
to aid the former in his expected raid south of the 
James.

On the 15th, two divisions of the Sixth corps were 
reviewed. On the Sixteenth, the Fifth corpa was 
again reviewed for the third time within about a week, 
This time it was in honor of Secretary STANTON, and 
a large party of gentlemen and ladies, whose names 
are reported in full by the daily correspondents. They 
had gone to the front to see the sights, and came 
away much impressed by them. On the 18th, the 
gay party did the fame honor for the Army of the 
James, and the Twenty-fourth corps and Twenty-fifth 
corps, except the detachment under TERRY at Wil- 
tnington, were reviewed. After this, the correspond 
ents conjecture, with more or less probability, that 

_deep strategic plans were meditated between General 
GRANT and Mr. STANTON. Another unusual stir in 
the enemy's camps, and good news from the conquer 
ing columns of SHERMAN, SCHOFIELD and SHERIDAN, 
added to the excitement and hilarity of the distinguish 
ed visitors,

On the 18th heavy cannonading from the enemy's 
lines in front of the Ninth corps was reported. The 
same evening, picket firing was reopened in front 
of the Sixtk corpa. On the 19th, KAUTZ'S cavalry 
division returned from a reconnoissance towards 
White- House, whither SHERIDAN was marching. The 
Chickahominy was crossed at Long Bridge. Recon- 
noitering parties found a portion of PICKETT'S divi 
sion towards New Kent Court-House. Nothing im 
portant was discovered.

The enemy noticed our occupation of Suffolk by 
eavalry and colored troops at the opening of the pres 
ent month. The only demonstration since made from 
that point was on the 10th, when a cavalry ex 
pedition under Colonel LEWIS, marched to the Black- 
water, the passage of which was disputed by the en 
emy. Our troops crossed it, after a loss of three or

four men, and pushed on to Murfree's Station, the 
terminus of the Seaboard and Boanoke Railroad. 
Here our troops destroyed the railroad dep6t, ware 
house, barracks, and other outbuildings, fifty bales oi 
cotton, the railroad track, turntable, switches and 
other material. Lately, about 30 of MOSBY'S guerril 
las came down to Munson's Hill and Bailey's Cross 
roads, about seven miles from Washington and within 
three or four miles of onr fortifications. They had 
just defeated a squad of our cavalry, killing two, 
wounding two, and capturing the rest.

A Washington account says that all day Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week, the enemy's forces were in 
active motion in front of the Ninth corps. The camps 
were struck within their lines, and large bodies of troops 
could be seen from our signal-stations to be moving to 
and fro. They kept up an unusually bold front, at 
times completely swarming Cemetery Hill with men, 
and frequently opening upon our troops with cannon, 
which was promptly replied to. It was believed they 
were endeavoring to hide the evacuation of Pe- 
tersburgh, from which all the people have been ordered 
away, for the purpose of falling back to their new line 
of works on the north side of the Appomattox River, 
with their right resting on the Lynchburgh Railroad. 
On Thursday night, a storm prevailed at the front. 
Tents were blown down and trees uprooted. A num 
ber of men of the Thirty-seventh Wisconsin were 
killed by the falling trees. A heavy explosion took 
place on Thursday, which shook the boats on the 
James and Appomattox Rivers. It appeared to be in 
the direction of Petersburgh.

St. PATRICK'S day was celebrated faithfully in the 
Army. In the Army of the Potomao, in the Irish 
Brigade, the principal entertainments consisted of 
horse and foot-racing. Generals HUMPHREYS, MOTT 
and MILES acted as judges, Colonel NUQENT having 
charge of the course. General MEADE was present 
most of the time with nearly all the general officers of 
the Army, together with thousands of officers and men. 
During the second hurdle-race Colonel VON SCHACK 
of the Seventh New York was thrown from his horse, 
and severely injured. The regular weekly execution 
of deserters, which takes place on Friday, was post 
poned till Saturday, in honor of the occasion.

The latest Washington dispatches say "the Army 
'' is still idle.'' Correspondents from the front write: 
"The fine weather still continues, and all the roads 
"are becoming excellent; but the troops lie in the 
"trenches as of yore, without any signs of soon doing 
'' otherwise. April showers, delicious and balmy days 
"are now the rule." The huge piles of merchandise, 
and the great trains loaded with stores of all species, 
moving from the camps to City Point, show what an 
immense trade has been carried on by sutlers and 
other camp-followers. All this is to be ended now, as 
the Army will evidently march forward soon.

On the 20th, there was heavy artillery firing at in 
tervals during the whole day, and the enemy's shells 
burst over Fort Sedgwiok. He has erected a new bat 
tery to fire on our railroad trains bstween City Point 
and Hatcher's Run. There was picket firing on the 
Second corps front the same day, the enemy throwing 
a few shots at deserters from his lines. A force of the 
enemy has been actively watching SHERIDAN near 
White-House; but the latter is expected soon to move 
out from Hatcher's Run to the Southside Railroad. 
The fortnight's beautiful weather leads us once more 
to look for the long-expected movement of GRANT'S 
Army. _ __ _______

SHERIDAN'S RAID.
SHERIDAN has safely reached White-House, on his 

way to join GRANT, after a very successful expedition. 
Although it did not strike that all-important railroad 
line west of Richmond, which we had hoped it would 
attempt, the expedition has accomplished a great 
deal with trifling loss. It was generally expected in 
Washington that SHERIDAN would go to Burkesville; 
but he confined his exploits to the north side of the 
James. His dispatches published last week give an 
account of his success up to the time of reaching 
Columbia. On the 15th inst. he reported from the 
bridge of the Richmond and Fredericksburgh Rail 
road, across the South Anna River, that, having de 
stroyed the James River Canal as far to the east as 
Gooohland, he marched up the Virginia Central 
Railroad at Tollsville, 'and destroyed it down to 
Beaver Dam Station, totally breaking up fifteen miles 
of the road. General CUSTIB was than sent to Ash 

land, and General DEVIN to the South Anna 
all of which have been destroyed. General

is enormous. The enemy attempted to proven 
burning the Central Railroad Bridge over the bo u 
Anna, but the Fifth United States cavalry charg 
up to the bridge, and about thirty men dashed acr ^ 
on foot, driving off the enemy and capturing tnr 
pieces of artillery, twenty-pounder Parrotts. ,

At noon of the loth, SIIKRIDAN'H advance arri 
on the north bank of the Pamunkcy, a 1 
White-House, and soon crossed the river. 
oer of GRANT'S staff states that SHERIDAN 
fifty men and two officers, all told. His 
mounted, excepting about two hundred &n(* ^y 
They captured many horses and mules, and. SB , 
the broken down animals. Nearly two nun j]e() 
negroes came in with him. Women have trav ^ 
on foot, carrying children two years old, ana , ^ 
with his cavalry, all the way from ColumW8" ^ 
Charlottesville he was obliged to station a rear-g" ^ 
to prevent the negroes following him^by hundre > 
he was at that time unable to feed them or to w* 
the slighest protection. He advanced to w 
fifteen miles of Lynchburg, and came 
twelve of Richmond. Not a bridge is left 
James between the two cities ; and not a

.1bridge between Staunton and Charlottesville^ , 
destruction of the canal is thorough. One vl 
could not be rebuilt in six months in time of P j. e 
In one or two places the river was turned into . 
canal and washed it out fifteen feet below the le| ' ^ 

The enemy's accounts say that our troops to ,fl 
the Orange and Alexandria Railroad as far as v 
River, burning the railroad bridge at that P ^ 
Every bridge between Charlottesville and BUD ' 
distance of more than forty miles, has been destr / ^ 
and much of the track torn up, though the exte ^ 
the damage done has not yet been ascertained- 
nearest approach they made to Lynchburgh was 
Glasgow, seventeen miles distant, where a sma" " 
of them burnt the railroad de>6t. Our forces <* 
menced at Bent Creek the work of destruction to 
canal, which is verv badly damaged from about t* 
five miles below Lynchburgh to Columbia and f°r ^ 
down toward Richmond. Every lock on the c*0 ^ 
said to have been destroyed. In several p'8"6 aj 
banks have been blown away. The aquea° 
Columbia is badly damaged. The destruction ^private property along the route of the raiders . 
presented to be immense. Tho people were 6
of horses, negroes, and meal and bread. *-»~ ~- eg 
burned every mill they could find along the ^ 
River, destroyed all the tobacco and tobaooo-no> ^ 
and carried away all the horses and negroes they . { 
lay their hands upon. They shot about 300 ot ^ 
broken-down horses on the plantation o» ' c, fl 
CABELL, below New-Market, and took off all h'B < t 
they could find. It will be perceived that the en« ^fl 
accounts and our own agree in the destruction ^e 
James River Canal, and the devastation ° gB, 
surrounding country. The enemy is now *)U . . tn 
gaged in repairing the canal. Elsewhere we 8 „, 
official list of the captures made, and tbo Pr ^ 
destroyed, by CUSXER'S division. It is said tne 
exceeds in value two million dollars.

MINOR OPERATIONS. , he
fft 11*

OP course, Virginia and North Carolina ff, 
only points of vital operations during the p*e ^etg 
citing and all-important campaign. But com _ ^ 
in other departments are not alow to take par' .^jjjoB- 
promise to be the closing scenes of the -ft -•>• 
Mobile is now strongly menaced. General 
has issued a circular advising the people to v^ 
for the expected attack. He urges the non- ^^r , 
ants to leave. On Thursday, March 9th, a ^^. 
with 2,000 troops was reported by the enemy ^ ...\,. 
tering the Bay, through Grant's Pass. On t 
fourteen vessels were added to the fleet, making 
ty-one in sight of the city. On that day an 
was made on two land batteries defending Mot* 
by the Monitors. Two of them silenced the 
ies, driving the men from their guns.

The cavalry expedition under BAIM* ana 
sent out from Baton Rouge by HBRRON, 
heard from. The roads were very bad, ana ^ 
dition had not accomplished much, aooordinig^ 
news. Some skirmishing occurred, in ŵ̂ ° jfflri 
was about 20. Information received *"
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that FORBEST was at Macon, Ga., last month, 
mand of fifteen thousand men. Great activity 

'ails in that department, and FORREST was rapidly 
"easing and organizing his force. 
General NEWTON'S coastwise Florida expedition 

Key West has returned to that point without 
what the commanding officer had hoped 

it. The enemy, it was thought, would abandon 
tl •^•D(^ 80 ne would have done, but, unfortu- 

y> "e couldn't get his few troops away, and they 
Th ln?^ t0 8uccessfuMy contest NEWTON'S advance.

* Principal engagement took place near the Natural
luge, g miles above Newport. Our object was to

.. uPy St. Marks, with an ultimate view on Thomas-
le- A force of the enemy, reputed at 2,500 strong,
tested our advance, and compelled us to retreat,
*NEWTON did so in good order, with a piece of

Don captured from the enemy, and after the de-
Q otion of salt works and a shot and shell factory.

onsiderable delay took place in landing, consequent
* dense fog, in the midst of which several of the 

Qboats went ashore, thus warning the enemy to pre-
*re » Warm reception for our troops. Had the gun- 

been able to ascend the St. Marks River and 
the town, St. Marks would have been easily cap- 
. Previous to landing the troops an expedition 

^ sent to cut the railroad bridge and two turnpike 
ti*!/ 8 °Ver *^e O^okony River, and to destroy the 
fStle work over the Ocilla lliver. Another expedi- 
°'J Was sent to cut the railroad between St. Marks 

. Q iallahassee. These operations, if successful, would 
^ 'e isolated the two places. On debarking at the 
sWhouse, on the 4th instant, the command was 
Oved forward about two miles and a half, where it
** encamped to await the landing of the artillery, 

. ^"Hunition and ambulances. On the following morn-
8 an advance was made along the road towards the 

J^dge over the East River, where it was found that
6 planking had been torn up by the enemy, who 

"y^S posted on the opposite side, with one piece of ar- 
l'lery, prepared to dispute the passage. Fire was
**' opened by two companies of the Second colored 
68unent, commanded by Major LINCOLN. They made 

ant charge towards the bridge over the open 
intervening, before which the enemy fled. They 
followed by the two companies which acted as 

^finishers, capturing the piece of artillery, which 
48 immediately turned on the flying Rebels. The

*™0 taken was without limber or caisson, which had
"^en taken away by the enemy. The bridge was

0niPtly repaired by the soldiers of the Ninety-ninth
*Wored. On reaching Newport the bridge was found 

be destroyed. Accordingly Major WEEKS and his 
Florida were left at Newport Bridge to guard 
any attempt of the enemy to cross and get in

* rear, and the column pushed on towards the Nat-
**• Bridge, eight miles above, with the design of 

T/^ing there. The enemy was strongly posted on 
r16 opposite side, determined to oppose its passage.
* 8harp engagement followed, our forces first attacking 

enemy, and then on retiring, being attacked in 
The last attack was repulsed. On finding the 
in such strong form, General NEWTON retired, 

oss in the expedition is thought to be about 200 
including Major LINCOLN and Lieutenants SAN- 

CARRINGTON and MURPHY killed, and Colo- 
'Ws TOWNSEND, PRESCOTT, BBOWN and five or six 
, **er officers wounded. General JONES commanded 

e enemy. Our troops all behaved gallantry.

1775 AND 1865. 
BB enemy is, at this terrible crisis in his fortunes, dis- 

to draw comparisons between his own situation and 
°f the patriots during the American Revolution, and 
Particularly at the darkest hour of that struggle, 

His object is to deduce from the parallel some 
that the South must achieve its independence, even 

^ «oe united colonies achieved theirs. Unfortunately, 
8ver, for the enemy, there is no parity in the cases, nor 

* JWtiee in the parallel. 'In the first place, there is no 
Parison in the military talent and genius, at the com- 

b^i_. °f the coercing powers, in the two cases, their res- 
forces, proximity of bases, abundance of supplies, 
or means of aggression. CORNWALLIS, the best oi 

•British generals, was far inferior to SHERMAN, and the 
«* authority had no one left to compare with GBANT and 

. 6r»l other Northern commanders. Conceding that 
. * feint imitation of WASHINGTON, who have the enemy 

aP»reto SCHUYLBR, GREBNE, WAYKE 1 What is more 
of the sea was absolutely indupmtaUt to tb 

claiming th« proud title of maitori of tl

Jut they had no admiral who could approach in ability and 
resolution to our FAHRAOUT. But even supposing they had 
lossessed such admirals, they had, also, gallant and ac- 
omplished opponents in the command of numerous, well- 

equipped, and strongly-manned fleets, able and willing to 
ontest with them the sovereignty of the ocean. Where 

are tho Rebel marine armaments ? Represented by a few 
kulking, cowardly pirates, shunning a contest with any 
ingle vessel on any terms. No Son Homme Richard ex- 
iloit dignifies the history of the Rebel marine. Even the 
ght between the Keariarge and Alabama ended in a defeat 

as overwhelming to the Rebel flag, as its display had been 
Doastfully defiant. PAUL JONES would have scorned the 
lourish of trumpets which heralded the battle; he would 
ave gone down with his ship when every hope of triumph 
ad disappeared.
From the beginning of the American Revolution, the 

Jritish generals dawdled and betrayed their trusts. What- 
iver has been the faults of our commanders through ignor- 
ince and inexperience, they have not delayed the war to 
iut money in their own pockets, but have hammered away, 

West or East, unremittingly, as regards the general enact, 
cause could withstand such mismanagement as the 

Jritish general^ evinced in the prosecution of hostilities. 
?hey violated every rule of strategy and of tactics, in fact 
very rule connected with or applicable to scientific cam- 
laigning. Moreover, they disregarded the laws of humani- 
y and common sense. Whenever, indeed, they demon- 
trated any capacity, they were sure to blunder immediate- 
y afterwards, so as to neutralize the success. For instance, 

after the capture of Charleston, in 1780, they drove many 
nto arms against them who either were decidedly neutral 
n sentiment, or desired to remain so, by compelling them 
o take up arms in behalf of the crown, against their rela- 
ions and their convictions. They ignored CJKSAR'H maxim, 

which won as much for him as his arms :—" Whoever is 
not in arms against me I regard as a friend." The British 
ere impolitically cruel, whereas the Federal commanders 

are unusually forbearing and merciful. Never has a war 
>een carried on with such merciful forbearance as this war 

against the Southern Rebel Confederacy by the magnani 
mous North. In the case of the North, forbearance has 
>een carried to such a length as almost to cease to be a 
•irtue, degenerating into cruelty towards ourselves and the 
Jnion element in the Rebel country.
The German JOMINI, an eye witness of the operations he 

criticised, conceived and placed on record a plan of opera- 
.ions against the American colonies which, had it been 
carried out, would have ensured success. To occupy the 
sea ports, blockade the coast, cut off the supplies, and sever 
lie lines of communication, to invade the North and Eaet 
rom Canada and the lakes, and the coast simultaneously, 
aunch out columns to gather in supplies, and keep the 

country everywhere in a continual state of alarm, is a sum 
mary of his plan. It was not carried out. Ours has been 
n a great measure the same plan, and it has been carried 

out or is now prosecuted. Moreover, it haa been successful.
Another important feature in the military aspect, is the 

'act that the thirteen colonies were impregnable from 
;he West; the wilderness was their best ramparts. But the 
present theatre of war still held by the Rebellion is as 
vulnerable from the West, from any quarter, as from the 
ocean and the Gulf.

In the next place, the requirements of war were far 
simpler a century since than now, and the powers of resist 
ance much greater in proportion than the means of attack.. 
The colonies could supply from their own resources the 
artillery which beat off Sir PETER PABKER from before the 
fort of palmetto logs at Charleston, and sunk the British or 
fired his ships there and in the Delaware and in the Long 
Island Sound. But where are the ordnance and ordnance 
stores to come from to beat off an. iron fleet, now that the 
blockade has hermetically sealed the Rebel coast, and the 
guns stolen or prepared in anticipation have been captured ( 
and destroyed P

To meet and destroy BURQOTNB'S 6,000 or 7,000 in the 
virgin forests of the North, about Saratoga, and FBROUSON'B 
flying column at King's Mountain, at the South ; to check 
Sir JOHN JOHNSON at Oriskany and overwhelm BAUM and 
BRBYMAN on the Hoosio, needed only smooth-bores or 
rifles, without bayonets, in the hands of unerring sharp 
shooters. The former were in every rural dwelling, the 
latter, the famous Deckhand rifle, was of home manufac 
ture. In fact, it was named after ita maker, at Lancaster, 
Penn. It required only primitive small arms of home 
manufacture, to decide these conflicts, battles they can 
scarcely be styled, and yet these decisive combats were the 
pivots on which hung the fate of the whole war. What is 
more, the numerical superiority in arms, as a whole, was on 
the side of the colonies then. Now the reverse is decidedly 
the fact. Then France was an active, interested, powerful 
ally and assistant ; Holland, although not a strenuously 
active, was more than a passive friend—the moneyed mer 
chant princes of Amsterdam, however, did furnish a large 
proportion of thi m*n-of-war; Spain, in fact, almost all
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the great powers, sympathized with the thirteen colonies, 
and afforded, if not direct, certainly indirect succor. This is' 
otherwise now with the Rebels, as far as material aid or 
open countenance is concerned.

Another important feature in the case is the difference 
between the moral aspect then and now. The majority of 
the people of the thirteen colonies were comparatively 
poor, but were pure and of sound principles. Such men 
make good patriots. They were fighting for liberty and 
equality of rights and representation. "What are the peo 
ple of the South fighting for ? Slavevolding oligarchs, 
who despise tho very race which maintain their cause, 
and compel by force the service of " the poor whites." 
It was not so in 1776. But the enchantment and decep 
tion are rapidly dissipating. Nothing but pride, force, 
and delusion hold together the Southern arms. Patriotism, 
love of country, thirst and hunger and suffering-defying 
love of liberty, sustained and impelled the legions which 
followed WASHINGTON.

The arts of peace are now the most powerful elements in 
the prosecution of war. Now, money, the results of in 
dustry, trade, commerce, their vehicles, steam, as applied to 
navigation, transportation, and manufactures, the most 
conspicious and influential powers or constituents in the 
arts of peace, have as much to do with the successful 
prosecution of hostilities as the peculiar arts and science 
of war themselves. In the beginning of this Rebellion, 
the South, as respects the arts of peace, stood as 30 to 
100, at present as one to 100, as compared with the North. 
Credit, moreover, that basis of confidence, is established 
firmly in the loyal North. But it is a bye-word in the 
South that the Rebel war administration, the art of finances 
is a regular grab-game.

*' The good old plan, 
To keep (ill you've got, nnd get all you can."

The North, on the other hand, pays as it goes, and 
grows rich by its honesty as it pays, principally because the 
money is almost altogether spent at home.

THE FIGHTING OP TROOPS.
NO. VII. 

WITH ESPBCIA1 REFERENCE TO INFANTRY REGIMENTS.

OF the three arms, other things being equal, artillery is the 
steadiest, because the piece is subject to neither fear nor 
panic, it does not move easily, and the cannonneers 
are nothing without it. Although the chief of piece 
must be very cool and collected in order to have it well 
served, the whole dujiy is comparatively free, and akin to 
the fighting of sailors. The trying time for a gun de 
tachment is removing the piece under fire. Infantry is 
more in the hand of its officers and non-commissionod 
officers than cavalry. If these (that is the "cadre") is 
good, and the men can aim, it will always do well, but 
cavalry so soon as the charge begins is out of hand, and 
every trooper is left to hia own courage, excepting so far as 
his horse insists on keeping up with its comrades. Good 
cavalry fighting is sometimes done by instantaneous volun 
teers, who dash forward, while those who cannot ride, or 
will not follow, lag behind. This, which is in fact a sort 
of rally, speaks for the men who do it, hut show* noth 
ing to the credit of the squadron drill or discipline.

It is highly desirable that the officers should be in front 
when cavalry retires, and for this reason the about by fours 
has been objected to.

In such a country as ours troopers must oceatnonally fight on 
foot. This, however, inj ures them for their appropriate serv 
ice, as the " meteor-arm" of battle, in the same way that 
throwing up earthworks injures infantry in its particular 
character as the bulwark of a fight. In the first case infantry 
would do much better; in the second, a spirited militia 
nearly as well. Cavalry when its horse artillery ia available 
ought rarely to dismount more than a few sharpshooters.

It is sometimes desirable that infantry should bo mounted 
for rapid transportation, when country wagons cannot be 
used. For this purpose the men might be so fur instructed in 
riding that any detachment could sit a few thousand shaggy 
ponies which might follow the army under the quarter 
master, and when not so in use, could be of service in 
lightening the draft of the train wagons.

Field-foot-artillery, in " mounting the boxes," presents 
a beautiful exemplification, and the only successful one, 
of an ever present and harmless expedient for combining 
two modes of service on an emergency.

AFTER ACTION.

Calling the roll, a short inspection, and an application for 
cartridges, if needed, are the first things. Then comes the 
melancholy time, even when victorious. If we hold the 
ground the wounded still on the field are, if the surgical 
department is not strong enough, to be taken up by de 
tails from the regiments. The last living man, friend or 
enemy, should be brought in before the dead are buried. 
Those commanding the squads on this duty, should have re 
ceived some instructions from the surgeon as to recognizing 
toy symptoms of life ; as to using some simple means of
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allloviating suffering, and as to the best manner of carry 
ing a wounded man. In carrying a stretcher, it is now 
generally known, that the bearers should not keep step 
with the sunn, but with opposite foet, because this brings the 
bearing each time diagonally, and prevents the alternate 
lowering of tho sides. When the injuries do not interfere 
with it, two men can easily carry a third, by the one who 
goes first stepping between tho legs and taking them under 
his arms, his ba"k to the wounded man, while tho other 
raises the head and shoulders by putting his hands under 
the armpits, bringing tho weight against his chest. The 
leading man must move slowly, and rniit tho weight forced 
on him by tho other. If found better, they should keep 
step with opposite feet.

A.11 ymvrs should bo marked by an officer ; if possible 
the distance and compass bearing from some objoct not 
likely to disappear, should be taken, and a note made.

It is sometimes the custom when a man must be left on 
the field, for his comrades to pin his name, &c., on the 
clothing, BO that possibly, a generous enemy may use them 
to the man's advantage; but every soldier should have 
constantly about him somo mark to designate him. Did 
sur men each have a little book, containing his descrip 
tion, history, and accounts, as in tho French service, there 
would bo no difficulty.

Everything which may aid the families of the killed or 
the wounded soldiers in promptly obtaining the pension due 
them, should bo attended to by the company officers without 
delay.

One of tho first duties of a regimental commander is 
to get materials for, and prepare his report as to the part 
his command has taken in the action, and in doing so, to 
fix tho merit of those who have distinguished themselves ; 
if not done at oncn, this will afterwards become more diffi 
cult.

Of course captains will find it fur thdr interest to square 
their ordnance accounts.

The "history of the regiment" should always be kept 
up to timo. No books, such as those used by the French, 
being used, it would, perhaps, be a good expedient that 
each soldier carried one, in which his battles and services 
were succinctly entered, signed by his company commander, 
and countersigned by the colonel or adjutant.

THE NEW NAVY STEAM SLOOPS.
WE have received a pamphlet, with remarks and illustra 

tion?, by Mr. R I!. FOKBES, relating to the new steam sloops 
now bu'Minjf Those sloops are represented by tho Warn- 
fimavg, MiulivMkn and jlmonoome, of the largest, and by 
the Cuntooco'ilr, Java and Oucrriere, of the smaller class—of 
which thoio arc, according to the report of the Secretary of 
the Navy for 1804 : "Seven of Amonoosuc class, 17 to 10 
" gur.a and 3,213 to 3,713 tons ; eight Java class (spar deck) 
" 25 guns, and 3,170 tons ; two Ilnpalo class (spar deck) 25 
" guns, and 3,365 tons ; ten Contoocook, class (single deck) 13 
" guns, and 2,348 tons." Besides those is the Idaho, built un 
der contract with Ji. S. FORBES, E N. DICKERSON, and HEN 
RY STEERS, which vessel the Secretary alludes to as mount 
ing eight guns, and measuring 2,038 tons. Mr. FORMES 
seems actnatorl by a desire to serve the country by point 
ing out what ho considers serious defects in these splendidly 
built ships. He specially objects to the position of the fore 
masts in some of them, and to the want of spread to tho 
rigging in all of them. He also looks with much distrust 
upon the rudders, which are of the kind called equipoise 
rudders, that is to say, they swing on a point situated about 
two-fiftliS from the forward edge, consequently there is no 
rudder-post. This kind of rudder has been much used of 
late, and we believe is now on tho flittalor, and on some if 
riot on all tho Monitors. It appears to us obvious that it 
must be moro elT'.ctive, perhaps we should s*y less objection 
able on iron vossols than on wooden vessels, because the 
former taper off to a finer point than the latter, and the cur 
rent from the, run of the ship is more favorable to tho ac 
tion of tho ru'der.

Mr. FORT,™ predicts that these rudders will be failures, 
andhoircommends that the composition metal, of whieh 
they aro mostly made, should be turned into gold before it 
falls much more, and that the old-fashioned rudder be sub 
stituted. When it is considered that these rudders, in the 
largest class, weigh 18,000 or more pounds, and the heel 
piece, in which tho pintle or step revolves, weighs two or 
three tons more, this would se<>m to be good advice in a 
financial point of view, which, after all, is the only point 
in which one feels, competent to judge. We must not lose 
sight of the further obvious fact, (hat the propellers of these 
vessels weigh about 25,000 pounds. Added to these heavy 
items, the shaft bearings, the after end of the shaft itself, 
must bring tho weight on the extreme end of these Jim modeli 
op to seventy or eighty thousand pounds. Indeed, we have 
Wrd it estimated at 100,000 pounds. We are informed 
that these yeusels are intended to ba used as rams, and aro 
Is h»Y» no oimnnsla or other projection! around their fridei,

in regard to which Mr. FOHBES' remarks seem to the 
point:

kit) of an enemy, and, fit the s;ime Lime, with 
r oul(l afl'jrl competent g[trt;:ul to thy shrouds.

In regard' to the rig of these vessels, wo must receive 
what Mr. FOBHES says with some allowance, inasmuch as 
the rig ho advocates is one of his very old hobbies, he hav- 
;ng adopted it on two sea-going steamers, the Mastaclmsetti 
and the Edith about twenty years ago. Mr. FORBKS re 
marks on the subject:

Having, as I trust, candidly pointed out the glaring defer.ts of the 
rig of these tine shipa, I shall call the attention ol unprejudiced 
seamen to my own rig for the vessels alluded to. bketcn No. 2 
shows the vessels of the largest class with the Forbcs rig. It will 
be seen that the flails are nfarly all itorm-saili ; the courses have 
moderate drop, and can be carried when the upper masts, winch 
lid abaft, are housed. The topsails hoist one reef, on the lower 
mast-heads, and, when full Bet, are about as large as the ordinary 
double-reefed topsail. The lower mast-heads are longer than us 
ual, by about ten feet in the largest vessels; and, as the doublings 
are very long, the pole upper masts can be sent up and down in a 
tumbling sea, when it Would be diflleult, or impracticable, to house 
or to send up tho ordinary mast. These pole masts, constituting 
the topgallant and royal-masts, being fitted with screw lids, and 
having their top ropes always rove, can he sent up or down with 
out corning up with a single lanyard; and when down, they do not 
interfere in the least with setting the courses. Hvery seaman will 
admit, that if the upper masts can be sent down readily, without 
interfering with setting sail equal to double-reefed topsails, courses, 
&c , it will be done mnch more frequently than in the old rig, 
where the ship la practically crippled by housing topmasts. For 
ships on blockade, in exposed situations, the rig I advocate has 
many advantages; and for stormy latitudes it.has no rival. A mere 
glance at the sketch will show, that a ship may ride out a galo, with 
a large part of her top-hamper down, and yet be ready to claw on" 
shore, under snug sail, with very little help from her steam, when 
the ships rigged like the Minnesota and her class, must depend sole 
ly on the steam-power.

It must also be observed, that the relative proportions of my rig 
aro such as to give the most power where it tells bpst; namely, on 
the mainmast, in the centre of the ship, where the mollon 1* less, 
and where the spars are best supported. The yards and sails on 
tho foremast tit on the main, in all essential particulars : that is to 
say, the fore-yard and the main-topsail yard are of similar size and 
length ; the fore-topsail yard is the same as the main topgallant, 
and the fore topgallant is the sameaa the main.royal, and the same 
relation exists between the fore and mizzen ; while the mizzen yards 
also fit on the main, two stages higher up. Kvery seaman will ad 
mlt the convenience and economy of this convertibility of spars 
and sails, especially in a vessel of war; where economy of space, 
if not in money and labor, is of importance.

I will not say much as to the economy of labor, because men-of- 
war do not take that into account; but I cannot refrain from sug 
gesting that in stormy latitudes, and especially tboso where cy 
clones desolate the land and the aea, It is of vital importance t-., 
have the canvas of a size to withstand the dements.

In my rig, the sails can be handled by fewer men, and furled more 
snugly, and the ship In ail respects will be more safe and comforta 
ble. In the event of alull,w/ien scudding or lying to, it is often 
important to make more sail, when to do this by letting out reefs 
would be dangerous or inconvenient; in my ri/, the topgallant-sail, 
or upper topsail, as it is sometimes called, can be set over the reef 
ed lower topsail, with some degree of certainty that it can be taken 
In again easily.

Another of the marked advantages of my rig is, that the top- 
hamper is leps than in the old rig, inasmuch aa the upper masts and 
saiiK and rigging may be considerably lighter, hence more easily 
sent up and down ; and as the heavy topsail yards never go so fur 
aloft as in the old rig, the tendency to heel tho ship, and attain the 
yaids and rnasts is less , the sails can also be swayed up laughter, 
and consequently they will set flatter ; no bowlines are required ex 
cept for courses ; and, for swinging yards in stays, there are more 
fevers to work upon. The same remarks apply to the Conlooconk 
class.

The only disadvantages brouaht against the rig by those who can 
not appreciate anything not adopted by our forefathers, are, the 
uncouth appearance of a mast lidded abaft; the splitting-up of two 
square sails into three, whereby one more gap is made in the can 
vas ; and the increase of ropes, blocks, ic.c,,—all these objections 
will vanish into thin air, after the ohj^ctor has made one stormy 
passage, or after doing blockade duty oil' Charleston or Wilnjington 
in the winter season.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

CUSTOMS OF SKRVICK. By Brigadier-General AUGUST V. 
KAUTZ. In this little band-book, designed for the guidance 
of non-commissioned officers and soldiers in the perform 
ance of their duties, General KAUTZ conveys valuable in 
formation in condensed and terse style. Such works are 
not uncommon in the various European services, where the 
insttuction of sous-nficieri is properly deemed quite as im 
portant as that of commissioned officers. The latter, from 
their position and means, naturally and voluntarily con 
duct their own education in the science and art of war, and 
select their own works; but the former are less apt to ex 
amine their duties theoretically as well as practically, un 
less some such convenient manual as the present is within 
easy reach. Of course, the regulations and the laws of 
Congress furnish the basis of this volume ; but all these 
are carefully worked over, and put into a clear and inter 
esting form. Philadelphia : J. B. LIPPINCOTT & Co.

THE HAND-BOOK OP ARTILLERY. By JOSEPH ROBERTS, 
Major Fourth Artillery and Colonel of the Third Penn 
sylvania Artillery. The fifth edition of this work, re 
vised and greatly enlarged, in very useful for the instruction 
of young artillerists, and more especially for that of non 
commissioned officers and privates. It is chiefly a compila 
tion from BURNS, GIBBOS, KINOSBURT, and others, and 
from the Heavy Artillery Tactics and Ordnance Manual. 
It was long since substituted, we believe, for BURNS' 
Questions and Answers, aa a work of instruction at the 
artillery school at Fort Monrod. It i« very full and 
clear npon all point, neoe»i»ry for «>l«n«at»ry instruc 

tion, and contains the manual of heavy artillery, ^ 
eluding that of the new iron carriage. Its fonn « 
of question and answer, interspersed with "J"?*1*-^ 
notes, figures, and statistical tables. New York : D.
NOSTRAND.

JENKINS'S VEST-POCKET LEXICON. By JADEZ JBH ^ 
This admirable little treatise, whose title explain" ^ 
character and compass, has passed to a revised edi • 
is an English dictionary of all except familiar wor d* 
eluding many scientific and technical words. It "lu ^ 
in matter what some one has said to be the grea ^ 
style— to know what to omit, rather than what to say. 
the department of foreign coins and moneys, tW 
edition is kept fully tip to tha tim«n. Philadelphia : 
Liri'iNCOTT & Co.

AMERICAN AIIT, ITS AWFUL ALTITUDE. By JOHN ^ ^ 
ENSTEIN. This poem, as its title indicates, is » sa« ' 
any doubt on that point still existed its title page «"" 
perse it by its motto :

" American Artists, ah !
American Patrons, pshaw ! ! 
American Critics, hah ! ! ! "

Now York : Published by the author.
WAR* 

CULTUKE OF THE OBSERVING FACULTIES. By > T
BURTON. This is an interesting and earnest contfl ^ 
to tho question of early education. Its idea is ^ 
" things about home" entertaining and instructive ^ 
young, on tho true principle that education begin8 * 
first contact of the senses with the material world- « 
author's previous works upon " The District Scb.0 
" was" and " Helps to Education," are well known- 
York : HAHPKR & BROTHERS.

•D-JC0"

AUTOBIOGRAPHY AND CORRESPONDENCE OF LYMAH *> . 
ER. By CHARLES BEF.CHER. Little needs to be 8« ^ 
regard to this volume, except that it seems to coo ^ 
faithful idea of tho character and the theological "P'^'Ljaf 
the very distinguished controversial theologian W* J . 
ian whom it describes. An engraving opposite tfl 
page represents him as reading his son's paper, Tht I 
dent, and the word is spelt, as usual, dnnt.

THK DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. By JOHN SPAKE ^ 
SPARE is an acting-assistant -surgeon in our J»avy- .^ 
contemplates publishing the Elements of Demon'*** .^
General Arithmetic, which is already in manuscript. i*a. 
present treatise aims at putting the Calculus in

i*a Jl
pICOCUI. I.1UU11DU ttlUlO Ml. pulLUI£ mo v/al^uiuu —

character as algebraical, and to divest it of its ordio**/ i 
ronndings as a part of analytical geometry. It clal"1 
the Calculus is a natural sequel and supplement of <""" 
algebra. So far as we know, this is the first instaBc 
treatise upon tho Calculus in which practical abj 
problems of the sort here profusedly presented, n*T . 
been used to illustrate and teach the Calculus MU° ^ 
tcrest and entertainment, by this course, is awaken8 
subject from which young students are apt to ghnnK 
arid difficult. Of 

We acknowledge the receipt of the ReP° j 
the Secretary of the Treasury on the Cornmerca ^ 
Navigation of tho United States for the fiscal y<"»r e" ^ 
June 30, 1862. We also acknowledge a pamphlet «n . 
State Rights, by Professor TAVLOR LEWIS—a PhotoS ^ 
from the Ruins of Ancient Greece, with appended 1" 
lions. Albany: WEED, PABSONS & Co. We "* .^ 
ceived tho Atlantic and Harper's for March, each UP ^ 
usual standard of excellence, and also The Oostr"er< 
weekly journal, published in Portland, and han 
printed on clear white paper.

THE following is a partial list of the casualties "^ 
officers during General Newton's recent eXPe(1' Jiel' 
Florida:—Killed—Lieutenant Sanfield, 99tli colRJ, u'0ded-' 
tenant C.trrington, General Newton's staff. y.° jpj 2^ 
Colonel Townsend, 2d colored, slightly; Major I»'D gen- 
colored, mortally (since dead}; Captain B. B. TracJ'^ ^j. 
eral Newton's staff, severely ; Captain T. G. Gran*! lored, 
ored, slightly; Lieutenant Carlton Seymour, 2a jgly i

, , -,-r 
Brown, 2d colored, slightly ; Hospital Steward,. ", . g
slightly. The funeral of Major Lincoln and / from ""/ 
Carrington and Murphy, took placa at Key West „(*,
United States barracks. During the day all 
the public offices, vessels of war and private «• 
were displayed at half-mast. At three o'oloc K ' 
order of Mayor Gwynn, all places of business ve l 
and at four o'clock the funeral procession moved o • ^ rflry 
was the usual military escort, and there were pr e*° ;„] of 
large number of navy officers, in pursuance of » P^ 
der from Admiral 8tiiblinj(._ ______ _ ^

A GENERAL Court-Martial was appointed to roeAg5, tot 
city of NftwYorkonthe 30th day of January, jt bf 
the trial of such persons as might be brought DO ^hj 
authority from headquarters Department ol : «* *• Ei*«J° 
following was the detail for the Court :— Y°- Hh arle» T ' 
P. Taft, 9th N. Y. Heavy Artillery; OaptainJ on Rg 
Greene, A. A. G. Vol.- ; Captain Robert 0. 
V. Res. Corps; First Lieutenant John T. 
N. Y. Vols.: First Lieutenant Robt. F. 
pendent Battery N. Y. V. A.; Second 
Vaughan, 68t£ Mas.. Vol..; Fir.t 
Dockitwfcr, «2dN. Y. Vol».,

1 Jerrf«
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a" tn£*if?r *"'" bee1- 1"* to recrim far mis d'pnrlment of the .TouanA 
Wt'on. Kt"S facts in relation to vessels of the Navy suitable for publi

the °DIKt7' B'':le- w hee!, 10.—Orders have been recoived to complct 
a til 8 *° * Qe double ender Aecutney, with a vlyw to uso her only ab 
»od b"*'011 "eamer between Washingtngton and Norfolk. Her masts 
Bjj , ery W 'H not be replaced, and her forward-rudder port closed up

6 Intended to have only ono rudder hereafter.
lute*""'105'9 ' B°''ew * ~Acting Master H. D. Edwards, of New Bedford: 
She ^^e officer, has boon appointed to the command of that vesse1 
fni DOW °" Mobile, but wilf sooa join tho blockading squadron o " tt| veston.

j^, **'!">*, iron.clad 2—Acting Kutigns Charles Clark, James M 
fe . n< aBti Charles B. Buutello have been confirmed and ordered t' 

"" °n board the Camanche.
a •, iron-clad 2, sailed from Charleston Harbor the other day fo 
^ ^e North, but behaved so badly when over the bar and in i 
He I' ae*' lhat she was foroel1 to return. She was for a time in immi 

Peril of foundering. Pho leaked very badly, the water rushing ii 
^°"gh leaks and through her turret, and her pumps were unable to 
H 8p ttte water under. Preparations were made by Lieutenant-Corn. 
W h Dlrrett to launch the boats, and life-preservers were placed 
lu ncl for the final movement Fortunately, a tug-noat,, the Acacia 

,1 COD>Biand of Acting Master William Barrymore, who performed a 
bof ar gallant service for the Keolcuk when she sunk in Charleston Har 
I, ' Was near, and, at great risk, passed first a rope and then a hawser, 
She*1"011 the Monitor was towed over the bar Into smoother water. 

"" "°w undergoing repairs, and when better weather comes on she 
j s'«rt again for the North. Too Catski'l is in command of Lieu- 

" tnt'0°ninnnder EJward Barrett.
Ic r«OH, Iron clad, 2, arrived at Now York on Tuesday, from Hamp 
Koadp, under convoy of the U. S. steamer Rhode /aZand, having left 
tlle evening of the 10th instant. She comes hack for repairs, 

ft *° receive a new engine for boialiug the anchors. Her officers 
j, °^ ber in the highest terms, both as regards her sea-going quali- 

»nd rate of speed. A portion of the time she attained 12 knots 
ao OUr) using only 24 furnaces out of 56. Her steering apparatus is 
ofil ° comt)'e1-0 order, two men mauugiug her with perfect case. Her 
g rs aro :—Commodore, John Rodgcrs ; 1 ieuteuant Commanding and 
8nr C" ttTO aiBccr . Francis M. Bruce ; Paymaster^ William G. Marcy ; 
n ''"".(ieorgol'ock ; Chief Engineer, Edward D. Bolio ; Acting Engi- 
4o« 80(l N"Tl 8a'') '',Nicoll Lndlow ; Acting Master and Pilot,Levi Jump; 
E»» 6 Master8 - J - Kimball, E. C. Kmgsbury and S. A. Smith ; Acting 

*Ts t Willis Howes and R. H Barclay ; First Assistant Engineers, 
Lindsloy and P. A, Rearick ; Second Assistant Engineers, R. H. 

To,""011 ' Tnoo<i"ro Al en,Lucion yullivan, T. B. Alien and I'hilip Millie ; 
in T -*a8is 'ant Engineers, Wesley Finimore and C. J Habighorst ; Act-
'~hltd Assistant Engineer, B. W. Worsley.

r , ll- A ) side-wheel, 4.—Th3 Potomac Flotilla dispatch steamer Ella, ar.
a from gt. Tnigoes on Monday, and reports some two or three cases

'"Ball.pox yet al tnat station. Tho crew of the Cosur dt Lean, side-
„ "> si were tho 0rst attacked— 3"mo two wocks ago—but have

'vail recovered.
j*^ PB.—This littlo vessel has, in tho c-)uj-ee uf an expedition up Cape 
ij^ R'Ter, discovered tho remsius of the Rebel iron-clad ClackamaMga,, 
HH '"'M to provenl our comiug into possession of it. Some thirty odd 
t>ur &bove the c''-yi tba nu" of "10 piratical craft was discovered half 
(J4 '^ ancl partially pubjjnerged in the brown waters of the Cape Fear, 
tlj n Keyser forced his way live milee above tlio sunken wreck of 
gp&,. ^kwinavgi. 'Ihe water grew very shallow, the keol of the Eolus 

'"8 o,ror tho bed of the river.
^•j side wheel 8, having undergone exlen3ivo repairs, is on ser 
tobilc Bay.

i screw 9.— (Ja Tuesday moruiug, Alarch , 7, Acting Master 
. Hamilton, Acting Master's Mate Arthur F. Saffe, and a boat's 

*6r "' *°D m n> a" u(' t '10 Bteunoer Juniat'i, Commaudor Jonn J. Almy, 
of , ^P^'Z-d while crossing Georgetown bur iu a galo, and all save one 
th_ crew wore drowned. The Jttnixta id preparing for a cruise on ' Co»st of Brazil.
t|**!la*'iaK.—The testimonial given by open-handed New York gon- 
b <*> to tho officers and crow of this vessel is now In course of distri- 
»a 011 ^ Mr - Charles H. Marshall, Treasurer of the Committee. The 
^ "Ont] ^s^ojj though handsome, is, of course, nothing to the prize- 
, *f Ihe Alabama would have brought could she have been captured, 
^ °°' a small percentage on the value of the commerce she prevent. 
^ The following is tho apportionment as decided by the Committee. 
QQ "^opriate certificate accompanies each gilt.

*"" " ....-..$10,000
...... 1,200

....... 800

....... 800

...... 800

....... 2,000

....... 600

............................
two, each, $V50 , one, 600. .

... 
Masters

tantEo« i '--- ••••••••••••••
e8istaut-Engiueers— each, $)00.

V"^'.':::::;- ••••••"::::::::::::::::"::::::::::::.:
seo?'0 * Maa'er'<i iiafos — one »450, and one $«!0. .........

4»iBa.. 8 Steward .........................................16''

'400 
300 
260
400
40.1 
MO 

--.....................----- ....... 160;"irtj ,'"• d Steward............. .......................... 160J.»«at. JP P"^ offers, each averaging $lfi 40............... 1,485n'WJ'0""'"™6",^*4"----" ........................ 960U4«-^P/llnary seamnn, each $30.......... .................. 4SO
"y seaman killed—money to go to his family........ 200

„ ,„„ ary aeamun wounded.... ........................... 60f"'««eivl»'':ll'8sflremen, cacti $35........................... 385- ..-.-_._. ...t ...„ 27Q
550 
•J40 
326 

40 
15

$25,000 
161

»• «e 8s nremen, caci . ......................
i*«atv i class flremou, each $30. ... .................
»*°t DH wo '"odsmon, each $2fi. .........................
{"'"oen *to "wines each $30. .........................i»o

nes eac
";p»lheavers, each $26 . 

8' eaoh

^"•noerBanacrew

•^ - AUK-~This famous Monitor, after moro than two years' acti 
in and Savaunab, has arrived at tbe Washingt*** to , 

'*°e'Te alterations and repairs. In her long and tryirg service,

'*" l'
tht the two attacks upon the forta in Charleston Harbor, she 1 
lad'1'1*"' °f countlcs* "Mentions from the onemy, and bears over 
,« '*tl and flfty scars. She has been frequently exposed to the
't to ''**' gUDB "' ClOB8 range ' but hor most serious injuries 
'aiiLUlr*e frao'»''es of hor B-lnch side armor and one completeti of u > tfa e latter ing in the wood backing, which is

feet thick. No missile ever penetrated to a'vltal p»rt 
, t>utho»ore,

one of three inches, made by a 10 inch smooth bore. There is no very 
perceptible mark of this blow visible in the inside. Besides iho gevere 
ordeal so gallantly borne by the armored portion of the Bhip, the hul 
had to bear a shock that as ypt no hull IB warranted against. While en 
gagfng Fort McAllister, in the Ogeecheo River, about two years ago, a 
torpedo exploded under her port boiler, starting some bolts and rivets 
and necessitating the bolting down of a large sheet over the break on 
the inside. It is possible that tho injuries to the bottom caused by this 
explosion may require the docking of the vessel at Washington. For 
greater safety, whilst ehe lios at the yard wharf, without steam, Master 
Morris has ordered that one of the yard fire engines bo placed on deck 
ready for uso in case the ordinary band-pumps should be fouDd unable 
to free hor. Tho first smoke-stark of this vessel was so completely 
riddled tbat it was sent to the New York Sanitary Fair for exhibition 
Her present stark has a number oT holes, amongst which are several of 
the clnan punched ones made by the 6-poundcr AVhitworth bores. The 
Montauk cornea to this yard to receive two 15 inch guns, uow on the 
wharf at the yard-shears, Jn place of her present 15-iut:h gun, whirl 
has been fired five hundred timep, and is declared unfit for further ser 
vice, and her 11 inch Dahlgren shell gun. Her ports are to bo enlarged 
iu order to allow her new guns to be fired with the muzzles outride of 
the ports, and tbus obtain more elevation and a better range. The^/on- 
iauJc is commanded by Lieutenant Commander E. E Stone, of Savannah, 
Georgia, with Lieutenant Brower as hie efficient executive officer—both 
of the regular service. Her other officers are: Acllug Muster Crown- 
chill, Acting Ensigns Bo wen, Gabrielson, and Mitchell, Acting Assistant- 
Surgeon Todd, Assistant Paymaster Robbins, Senior Second Assistant- 
Engineer Adamson, with Second Assistant-Engineers On "berg, HoHoban, 
and Rockfeller, and Third Assistant Walton. She lolt Cape Fear River 
March 13, and arrived in Hampton Roads, 295 miles distant, in forty- 
eight hours. During her career she has been under the orders of Com 
manders J. L. Worden, D. M. Fairfax, J. L. Davis, A. W. Johnson, and 
E, E. Stone, present commander.

LANCASTER, Flagship Pacific Squadron.—Official dispatches from Activ-g 
Kear-Admiral Pearson, dated on board the United States steamship 
Lancaster, 27th ult., have been received at lha Navy Department, Or 
ders nail been issued to tbe commanders of the steamers of the squadron 
to be vigilant in protecting commerce against the efforts of Rebel pi 
rates. Ho reports that attempts had been made near Panama to con 
struct ono or more torpedoes, for the purpose of blowing up the £(. 
Mary's, or OTIC of tho United States vessels in the harbor of Panama; 
but measures had boon taken to frustrate nny such attempt. Proper 
dispoaitions had been made of the vessels of the Pacific Squadron to 
protect American interests in the State of Costa Rica and in the Pacific 
ports, iu Cftso of Internal dis urbinc-s, which are threatened, occurring.

MODOC, iron-clad, 1, was launched from Mr. Underbill's yard, Green 
Point, L I., last Tuesday. A largo crowd witnessed the launch, which 
was presided over by Rear Admiral Gregory, Chief Engineer W. W. 
Wood, Commodore Ringgold and Captain Worden i?he was christened 
by Mr. Underbill's daughter. Her dimensions are 225 feet length, 46 
feet beam, and 9 feet depth. Her armcr shelf consists of four feet solid 
wood backing, covered with three inches of iron. Sbe has the float and 
sink arrangement of Mr. Stimers', consisting of water-tight compart 
ments, two fe«t wide, and divided by seven bulk-heads, separating the 
outer from the inner hull. She is calculated to draw 0 feet of waten 
and when ready for service will show 18 inches of her eide above the 
water. She has two main engines with cylinder '22 inches diameter 
and 30 inches stroke, and six pnmpitig engines, with two email cylinders 
or working the ventilators. Hur boilers are of Stimers' patent. H*er 
propelling power HOB in two screws of cast-iron, 9 feet diameter and 9 
feet length, hhe will carry ono gun placed on a raised platform in tte 
centre of the vessul Slic is ueirljT completed, and will bo put in com 
mission iu a few w^cks,

oKjtroocK, iron cla<1, 4—This Monitor, which signalized herself at 
the start by her excellent performance on her triil trip aad subse 
quent i-xcumons, has added another similar lau el to her wreath. She 
was ordered from 1'ort Royal to Hampton Roads, and in accordance 
with the usual cut torn, the Mohican, screw, T, was detailed to accom 
pany hir, as a means of safety against accident to the Monitor. But the 
Mohican suflerirg a temporary break down of machinery, and having 
lirr topmasts down, was compelled to call upon her charge for assis 
tance. The Monadnock, with the Mohican iu tow, made a little over 
seven knots an hour, a rate of progress that will strike the designers of 
some other Monitors with astonishment. Tho Atonadnock had previ 
ously, we are informed, been making nine and nine and a quarter knots. 
The weather was flue.

Ot-irAv, screw, 7.—Commander Daniel Amm> n met with u cordial 
reception at the hands of his friends at Washington Navy Yard last 
Monday. His vessel, which was in the squadron that attached Fort 
Helier, comes North for extensive repairs to her hull and machinery. 
t is iutendeJ to haul her out, which will necessitate the stripping of her 

rigging and taking out oflier masta.
N.APHVA, transport, having on board Colonel D wight, Commissioner or 

Exchange, and about two hundred Confederate prisoners, left Dauphine 
Island, says tho New Orleans Times, on the 2J inst., and proceeded un 
der flag of truce up MoDilo Bay. Arriving at the supposed lines of 
Rebel occupation, a tugboat was dispatched to give warning of the 
Nas?iucCs peaceful aad humane mission. About two hours afterwards, 
the transport steamed up tho bay across Dog River Bar, within about 
,wo and a half miles of Mobile, where aha cast anchor, and notwith- 
itanding ber arrival had been made known two hours before, and hcr 

white flag waving in plain view, still the Rebel b itteriea opened a heavy 
re, wh'ch compelled the Nashua to heave anchor and retreat from the 

mmodiate presence of tho considerate Rebels. As soon as she began to 
,eparl, however, the Rebel gunners thought it time to etop their fun, 

and made overtures ol pjace, declaring that they did not see our fl ig of 
truco until after they had fired fourteen shots at so close range that | 
nearly nil passed high above the emblem they BO wantonly insulted. 
The only result of their foolishness was to disclose the location and 
itrength of their batteriee. I

NATIONAL GDARP, ship 1, sailed from Boston Saturday for Norfolk. |
NAKBAGAKHUT, screw 6, which wo reported last week at Rio Janeiro* 

arrived at New York on Saturday. Her officers are: Commander, 
Soline E Woodworth : Acting Master and Executive Officer, Stephen H.

•owell ; Acting Mister's Mates, Adolph Schander, F. Whitehead, O. S. 
Cone, and C. W. Bryant; Assistant-Surgeon, James Bubicr ; Assistant- 
.'avmaster, Charles E. Chency ; Ensign, John Roop, Jr. ; Acting Ensigns, 
Cornelius Rirtlett, Jeremiah Mitchell ; Third Assistant-Engineers, G. M. 
S. Macarty, A. Dunbar, and F. D. Stedman ; Paymaster's Clerk, H. C. 
Jordan; Acting Gunner, William J. Dumont; Acting Boatswain, John 
Sullivan.

ANOtA, screw, 4.—The Navy Department has received information of 
t^ie destruction of tbg Rebel armed scnoouor Anna Dale, la Pass CavoUo, 
Texas, on tbo ovoniDfi of tfca J9,fe of February, by tw» vwael, Tho

schooner WBB entirely destroyed, and seven prisoners, one 12 pounder 
Dahlgren howitzer, and some small arms, were brought out of (ho pass 
by the boats.

PESSAOOI-A.—Acting Master Thomas Andrews, ?ate of the 1'ensacola, 
died in New Orleans on the 27th. Ho was an old and esteemed citizen 
of Hiiigliam, M-iss., and has been in service since tho beginning of the 
war.

PRi>-cETON, screw 0.—Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward C. TUalchor 
has been detached, and ordered to the Governor Buckingham 
•pSTEPriMO STONES, side wheel 6, A. En ign Rode-tck, Potomac Flotilla, a 
few days since, ran ashore near Maddox Creek and was unable to get olf. 
While thus situa'r.d, a party of Rebels commence-l a rapid fire on her 
with musketry, peppering the boat pretty woli, hut ii-Juring no ono on 
board, A few well-directed shots from tho boat made tuem scamper 
cff. The boat has since been got off, and is on aetivo duty.

FHK.VANDOAH, screw 10, arrived at Pbllalelplila Thursday, March 16, 
from ChuileBton. She left that harbor towing the Monitor IscJtiyh, which 
vessel was left at Fortress Monroe. Her offlnors nrc : Daniel B KHgely. 
Captain ; Henry F. Johnson, Lieutenant and Executive PflVor ; John S. 
Watson, W H.Brlce Acting Masters; James n. PnndB, Yatrs Sterling, 
Ensigns ; Thos. H. Wheeler, Acting Ensign; Nelson Wiiian?, Acting 
Chief Engineer ; Jamea McMaster, Surgeon ; C. M. Guild, Acting Assist 
ant Paymaster ; B. Greiii, Acting First Aefistant-Kugineer ; D. P. Mc- 
Oartney and W. J. Barricgton, Second 4ssistant-Fnp: noers ; David M. 
Fulmer, Frederick Townrow, Wm. Bond, aod J. W. Cross, Third Assist 
ant Engineers.

TICOT-DRROGA, screw 20, Captain Charles Steedman, arrived at Phila 
delphia Wednesday, March 15, from Fort Royal. She has beoix in com 
mission nearly two years. She arrived in Philadelphia last October 
ff om a cruise in tbe West Indies ; but, though much In need of repairs, 
at the request of her officers and crew, she was sent to join Admiral 
Porler's squadron, then flitting out against Wilmington. After the cap 
ture of J'ort Fisher (at whieh place she took an active part, losing nine 
killed and flfteen wounded), she was ordered to Join Admiral Dablgren, 
to take part in the intended operations against Charleston. Upon the 
evttcuatlua of that city, slio was srnt home for repairs, after which, it Is

,id, ebe will be ecut to a foreign station.
TENSFRSIE,—This famous captured iron-clad, iu company with the 

Monitor Afanhaitan, is doing (July off R'd River, Texna.
iHNKi'EC, side-wheel 10,1,030 tons, buildiug at Boston, is nearly 

finished, and is expected shortly at the Charleptown Yard. She is uno 
of the seven iron "double enders" ordero.1. Length, 255 feet; beam' 
42 feet ; hold, 14 feet. Her destination is said to be the Pacific Squad 
ron.

WATKRBB, side-wheel 14, has been ordered to Panama, to take tbo 
place of the St. Mary's.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THK Swedish screw steam fngate Venadis, Captain Melnmler, has ar 

rived at Now York from Matanzas. Sbc csr.lrs 22 guns, hag a crew of 
301, officers and men, and her engine is of 400 horf.c power.

THE friends of Acting Master Arthur, commanding tho JYc, larn , P.,to- 
mac Flotilla, will be glad to hoar of his recovery. lie reported for 
service on Tueeday la^t.

THE Navy Department claims the right to capture any merchant ves- 
sol returning from a blockaded port after violating tho blockadej such 
right to exist at any time during the return voyage.

THE site selected fo r a Navy Yard at Moind City, 111., is under water 
:rom the great freshet in the Ohio. Everything is now strictly naval 
and even the marines are acquiring astonishing proficiency in naviga 
tion.

FH.AMKLIS HAWES, of South Boston, Henry W. Smith, of Bostun Ed- 
ward Henry Hay and James Bradford Cook, of Charlestown, Arnoa K. 
Tappan, of East Boston, and I.eo Bsrtseh, of East Cambridge, have been 
appointed Acting Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to the West 
Gulf Squadron.

THE New Orleans Times contains the following :—" We nre requested 
to state that the Surgeons of the U. S. Army and Navy, now in this city, 
who are desirous of forming a local organizitioa for mutual improve 
ment, are invited to ineet at 12 o'clock M. this day (Siturday) March 
11, in the general lecture room of the Medical Ctllege. No 211 Common 
street

THE total ventures made by English capitalists in vessels and cargoes, 
in the business of runniag the blockade at Wilmingtou, are estimated ut 
£13,241,000, moro than $64,000,000 in gold. Tho vessels are calculated «t 
£15,000 each. Their cargoes in were worth £12,000, and out £25,000. 
They brought out In twenty-two n onths 62,280,463 pounds of cotton a 
good proportion of which, of course, was on Rebel government account. 
The entrances in flfteen months were 203 ; the clearances 194.

MEDALS of honor have been presented to five sailors, uMio -wore 
among the fl:toen who, under Lieutenant Gushing, blew up tho Reoc] 
ram Albmiarle. Eleven of the crew, it will be remembered, were can 
tnrcd, two drowned, and two escaped. Each medal was accompanied 
y a letter from the Secretary, saying it was awarded for gallant and 

meritorious conduct. The names of the recipients are—Heurv Wilkes. 
K. H. King, Bernard Hawley, Wm. Smith and Richard Hamilton.

ADMIRAL Lee Informs tho Navy Department that he recently sent
,o vessels, in command of Lieutenant N. E. Forrest, to Muscle Shoals, 

on tbe Tennessee River. Here Lientenanl Porrest found a camp of tbe 
Kebel Oeneral Roddy's troops. This Wa8 hrokon up, the men were di>- 
persed, horses and equipments wore captured, a large number of pon- 
'.oow, scows and flits were destroyed, and Rebel communications in 
.hat region were completely ruptured. Lieutenant Forrest then passed 
into Elk Kiver wt*re he found a rich country and many loyal people. 
He says he his no doubt lhat Alabama will sojn return to her allegiance 
.0 the Union, as he understands tbat influential men in tho State are 
ow perfecting arrangements to accomplish that obJeoL
COMMANTER Balch has been ordered to tho Washington Yard as Ex 

ecutive Officer, and will bo introduced to the several heads of depirl- 
montc, &j., to-day. He relieves Master C. V. Morris, who has been 
Acting Executive Officer (in addition to his duty as Master of ilia Yard) 
since the detachment of Commander Carr. L'.eutcnant-Comman'lsr 
Kimberly delivered a draft of 195 men, from the receiving ship Km-lh 
Carolina *t Brooklyn, at the Vard on Sunday morning, part of whom 
were sent down for service In the Potomac Flotilla by tho King rinlip, 
en Saturday afternoon. The gunbojt Curritucl; having received u 
tli.>rough overhauling during the past six weeks, left the Yard Sunday 
morning last for active service on the lower Potomac. It ig reported 
that Samuel Wellw, Constructing Engineer at this Turd, is to be sent (0 

, Oaf,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor doee not hold himself responsible for Individual ex- 
preMkms of opinion, In communications addrewed to the JOUMAL.

WHISKY IN THE ARMY. 
To the editor of the Army and Navy Journal.-

SIB :—In your issue of February 11, 1865,1 have perused 
an article written by a person styling himself " Officer No, 
2" in favor of the abolition of whisky from the Commissary 
Department of the Army.

As I feel confident that his sentiments are not those of 
the majority ot his fellow officers, and as nobody seems 
willing to risk his fair name by taking the initiative for the 
" opposition," I propose to make a few remarks against the 
suggested change.

" Officer No. 2's" first argument in favor of it is " as a 
"means of economizing public expenditure," at the same 
time, he states that " a largo proportion of the whisky is 
" consumed by officers." Ho must surely forget that offi 
cers pay the Government the full value of all they use, and 
the large tax on the whole quantity used by the Army will 
certainly more than pay the Government for the amount 
issued to the enlisted men, of which only the difference 
between the price and the tax is actual cost; thus it becomes 
a source of revenue, and not expenditure.

He next asserts that "any allowance of whisky impairs 
" their discipline." I have commanded troops for over two 
years, from a battalion to a brigade, and at times have 
issued a ration of whisky to each man daily for months, 
and am of opinion that when it ia properly attended to so 
that each man yets his ration and no more, it does not in 
the least impair their discipline.

That it injures thu health, as he contends, is simply a 
matter of opinion, as to which each man can judge only for 
himself. 1 believe, however, it is the conviction of many 
eminent medical officers in our service that it is a preventive 
of many diseases to which armies in the field are subject; 
and it has often been issued to my command for that pur 
pose with, as well as I could judge, a beneficial effect.

Poor indeed must be his opinion of his fellow officers, or 
painfully high his standard of morality, if he considers, as 
he avers, that " any allowance of whisky is ruinous to their 
" morals." Our many glorious victories during the past year 
over an enemy, whom the deserters coming over to our 
side claim have not had any liquor except that obtained 
from private sources for over twelve months, is sufficient 
refutation, 1 think, of the charge that it also ruins their 
itttjrtde.

That one-half of our disasters have been occasioned by 
the intemperate habits of thoso who controlled our Armies, 
is at least open to argument; for in all the cases that 1 can 
recall where such crimes have been imputed to any of our 
prominent officers after a defeat, be it said to their credit, 
the stain has been removed by the testimony of eye-wit 
nesses, and the accusations proved to have been made by 
political or personal enemies, or disappointed aspirants for 
the positions they had obtained.

There are many other points in " Officer No. 2's" article 
which are in my opinion founded on a wrong hypothesis, 
and which I should like to debate, but I have not the time, 
and I would be trespassing on your patience, so I will re 
frain.

I do not wish to leave the impression that I am in favor 
of drinking at all where the conscience or the stomach is 
opposed to it, or of intemperance in any form ; hut I con 
tend that man is a free agent, and entitled to the use of 
the products of the soil when he obtains them without vio 
lating the laws of the land, and uses them in such modera 
tion as not to break those laws. I certainly am " unable 
"to discern" any good reason why an officer or soldier who 
gives up home and all social ties which make life pleasant, 
to go forth and battle for his country, .should be denied a 
privilege granted by universal law and practice to the 
humblest citizen at home.

If it were proposed to put it to vote in the Army, and let 
the will of the majority be law (according to the principle 
of our Government), I would cheerfully abide the issue, be 
it pro or con ; but to deprive the Army of one of its few 
luxuries, which has always been granted it by civilized 
nations, to please a few officers who have no taste for it, or 
to gratify the whims or allay the childish fears of the stay- 
at-home total abstinence theorists, is, in my opinion, arbi 
trary and unjust. It would wound the pride and honor of 
the majority of the officers who have self-respect enough for 
the service not to disgrace themselves by intemperance, and 
whose sacrifices and deeds of valor entitle them to at least 
the privileges granted to other members of this Nation.

Congress, I am informed, has broached the subject in the 
House. I would respectfully suggest to that honorable 
body that they " cast the beam out their own eye " before 
they attempt to " cast the mote out of their brother's eye."

The next improvement I expect will bo to stop the use of 
tobacco in the Army On the ground that it weakens the 
nerves so that the soldier can't steady the musket.

The majesty of man certainly availeth him nothing if, us 
seems to be the impression of some of our fellow beings, he 
is incapable of controlling his appetites. I would suggest 
to those who have so little faith in the moral strength of 
their countrymen that they migrate to some land where 
whisky is not known, or invent a machine that can't drink 
to do our fighting, and thus obviate entirely this demoraliz 
ing practice in the Army; then we could all go home 
dMinguithed citizens and take our toddy without committing 
a crime, or being legislated into the exclusive use of cold 
water as a beverage. G. W. A.

A SUBMARINE BOAT.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—The following description, translated from a Ger 
man paper, is interesting, because it has some features in 
common with similar inventions which have engaged the 
attention of our Navy Department. This is the source of its 
interest to me, and it may mafce it of value to others of your 
readers. £>•

Towards the close of last year the London Times publish 
ed an article on the warlike preparations of Russia, in which.

it mentioned that, for the protection of the River Neva, a 
singular submarine boat was being constructed, the cost of 
which had been estimated at 175,000 silver rubles, and for 
which not less than 200 tons of iron and steel will be used. 
The Times said then :

Concerning the hoat, the strictest secrecy is observed. But so 
much may be said, that the machinery will be put In motion by 
means of compressed air, and that the boat will have a powerful 
ratn with an apparatus attached thereto, which being provided 
with large cylinders filled with powder, to be ignited by electricity, 
will be used Jor the puipose of blowing up an enemy's vessel. 
The crew oi the boat will by means of bull's eyes be able to see 
what IK going on above tht> surface, and can also regulate the rising 
and sinking of the boat.

This statement of the Times created quite a sensation 
then ; but now the fact of the early completion of this sea 
monster has been confirmed. The firm, JAMES RUSSELL & 
SONS, at Wedne*bury, near Birmingham^ has, some months 
ago, received an order for the construction of the apparatus, 
which is to form the motive power of the boat. It consists 
of 200 pipes of wrought iron, the sizes of all of which are 
not tne same, but are, on an average, about 1*2 feet. The 
diameter of these pipes is 13 inches, and the thickness of the 
plates for these pipes about f of an inch ; the metal to be of 
the best quality that Staffordshire can furnish. The pres 
sure, which the pipes are to carry, is estimated at 1,500 
pounds per square inch ; they are being prepared, however, 
to carry 2,000 pounds pressure, and all those found incapa 
ble of enduring this last named amount, are rejected.

A BADGK FOE THE REGULAR OFFICERS. 
To the Jtditor oj'the Army and Navy Journal:

HIK :—Allow me through your columns to suggest to the 
officers of the Rugular Army the propriety of adopting a 
suitable device or badge to be worn by them in a manner 
similar to the present corps badge. I have heard such a 
desire expressed by many officers, and am sure it would 
meet with the approbation of all. Will not some one pro 
pose the manner in which it should be chosen ? Will not 
the officers at West Point make some move to this end 1 
Lot it be something neat, elegant, and appropriate to the 
traditions and service of the Army. CUMBERLAND.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, TENNESSEE, ) 
March 10, 1866. S

TIIE 15LAKELY 600-POUNDERS. 
THE New South, writing of Charleston since its evacua 

tion by the enemy, says:—
An object which arrests the attention of all is the frag 

ments of the 600-pounder Blakely guns, which were mount 
ed on the wharf batteries. In erecting those batteries the 
Rebels built a high board fence on the edge of the work. 
During the siege only one of these guns was fired, and at 
that time it cracked near the breech, so as to require a heavy 
iron band to be welded on the fractured part. This gun 
when exploded purposely on the morning of the evacuation, 
remained whole at the breech, and the part on which the 
iron band was placed proved to be the strongest part of the 
piece. The other 600-pounder, which was mounted on an 
earthwork near the battery, exploded into innumerable 
pieces.

The man who had charge of the work of demolishing 
the guns stated to the citizens that notwithstanding he was 
several yards in the rear, the concussion was so great as to 
knock him down in a senseless condition. The houses in 
the immediate vicinity were terribly damaged. One build 
ing particularly is completely mined—in fact, it is consid 
ered dangerous to visit the interior of it. The windows are 
all smashed, and the panes of glass in them were pulver 
ized into fine powder. The projectiles intended for these 
immense guns are stacked in rows in the Citadel Graen. 
They are a curiosity to behold. The observer can scarcely 
believe that such a mass of iron could be forced through the 
air. The sound they must produce when on their flight 
must be fearful to listen to.

If a person shudders or cringes at the sound of a 200- 
pounder shell passing through the air, what effect would be 
produced on the same person to hear a 600-pounder shell 
going to its destination ? When the guns were exploded, 
the citizens imagined that a large mine had been fired, and 
were momentarily expecting to witness the larger portion 
of the city suddenly made into a large pile of debrit. With 
reference to the utility of the 600-pounders, BEAUREGAKD 
expressed it as his opinion that they would never be of ser 
vice to the Rebel Government, and the facts have sustained 
this belief.

The " Blakely 600-pounder" must have been a rifled gun, 
of 13-inch bore. It is no doubt the same gun which Cap 
tain BLAKELY made for the Russian Government; but we 
believe no public experiments have been made to establish 
the weight of the charge of powder which these guns will 
stand in service. The inefficiency of the Blakely guns in 
Charleston Harbor may be illustrated by the fact that the 
gun used is reported to have " cracked near the breech,1 ' 
and to have had " an iron band welded on the fractured 
" part." With the appliances possessed in Charleston Har 
bor, we should judge such an effectual mending of the gun 
to be impossible. But in any event, the gun was never, 
probably, of great use, and neems to have been quickly 
rendered unserviceable. Probably these guns are almost 
identical with a large lot of Blakely guns, 9-inch and 11- 
inch rifles, now in Charleston Navy Yard, which strike the 
observer as unable to bear the high charges of powder ne 
cessary to materially damage the iron-clads.

THE following named officers have been dismissed the 
service:—Captain Moses L. Bradley, GOth U. S Colored 
Infantry; Second Lieutenant Isaac Hester, 60th U. S. Col 
ored Infantry ; First Lieutenant William F. Wonnell, 93 
U. B. Colored infantry ; First Lieutenant Miles McKenney, 
1st Main Heavy Artillery ; Second Lieutenant William E. 
Crouse, let Mass. Heavy Artillery; Second Lieutenant.Wil 
liam II. Cuble, 40th regiment, New York Volunteers. -"-

THE REGULAR ARMY.
HON. HBNBY WILSON, Chairman Senate MilitaryTHK

Committee:

,

Experience, drawn from the lensons given the °°??.^ 
during the Rebellion (which, thanks to our brave soldiers 
and gallant generals, is now almost ended), demonstrate 
the fact, that an increase of our standing Army is reqtureo, 
in order to properly garrison our sea-coast, lake and * • 
terior posts, and to subdue the frontier Indians. 'The or"? 
differences of opinion on this subject are concerning "^ 
extent of the increase demanded, and the best way of «*" 
complishing it. To one, who like you, lias examined tn 
number and extent of the fortifications built and DU "-~°" 
upon the Atlantic, Gulf and Pacific shores, and the Northern 
frontier, the number of troops required to rightly occUP/ 
them, must be familiar. It requires, lor this purpof^ 
30,000 men of all arms, only 9,000 less than the en""1 
strength of our existing Army, when filled to its legal lin*"j 
Previous to the Rebellion, the Government was Gorop6""" 
to keep a force as large as this 9,000 on the frontier alon^i 
to preserve quiet among the Indian tribes and P10*8*^ JJj,, 
tiers. Since the war, twice that number has been 
sary, and the increased force has produced few 
results. After those necessary dispositions of 
have no army left to meet such contingencies as _ . 
—foreign troubles, domestic disturbances. Indeed, -7 
army of 39,000 men cannot even do the work already JP" 
ken of. For, what actual force does a paper army °* _ 
size contain ? Details, absolutely necessary, sicknesi ev 
in the best ventilated quarters, where troops are fed on ' 
most healthy diet, will reduce any force full ten I ~ "* 
at the lowest estimate, in the most quiet times, 
causes, desertions, furloughs, absence without leu 
tences of court-martial, discharged for disability and i 
enlistment, are omitted, though the depletions from 
causes are always of considerable amount. This leaver 
the 39,000, only 30,000 to do the work required ol 
whole force.

To provide against any possible contingencies at ' 
(leaving out of the question foreign troubles) lookii 
such difficulties as are likely to occur, as for exampl*i 
turbances in Utah, and the establishment of a new li 
posts on the Mexican frontier, now that we have an eO1JJnn 
on our North American soil, a movable column of 1"> 
men is required. This is a very low estimate—such a f° 
will always be needed. In time of peace, for the P1**^ 
defence of our coast, and the maintenance of order in ^ 
midst, an army of at least 60,000 men is requisite, ' 
paper army of 7fi,000. How to increase the Army an_J^j| 
a proper apportionment of all corps, and meet the d 
of the numerous applicants for military honors, (ni 
for fancy duty, but few for actual hardship and 
seems a hard question to solve. There is a way satis—- ^ 
to all. For frontier duty, cavalry is the best arm ol ^ 
service. An addition of one regiment, and the incres8 
the present regiments to three battalions of six comp*". ' 
in place of the present organization of twelve comp** ^ 
will give an abundance of cavalry. Add one regime?' 
the corps of artillery, making all regiments consist of e1^ jj 
een companies, with three majors, and in other I0af^g 
the same as the 5th IT. S. Artillery now is. In this <**"j 
the additional regiment may not be necessary. ID i. 
Infantry, a new regiment, and placing the ten old r 
on the same footing with the new, will be all the 
required.

This organization will place at the disposal of the^ 
ernment about 70,000 men, of whom 60,000 will 
fit for service. The officering of the regiments is a' -..go 
affiir. The vacancies in the higher grades should be "' ^ 
one half by promotion, the other by appointment V ^ 
meritorious officers of Volunteers who desire to —•"•' 
the Army, and can pass the required examination, 
of political influence. The lower grades should be 
from the ranks of the Army, Regular and Volunteer, "* 
officers of Volunteers and civilians, each in the prpl 
of athird, selected by examination. To keep vacancies t 
the Military Academy must be enlarged so as to sv 
two-thirds of all, leaving the other third for promotion ' 
the ranks. Each member of Congress may be allowo 
appointments, preference being given to pupils in tn0 P 
schools who have distinguished themselves, and de* 
enter the Army. The American soldier will then 
not the baton, but the triple stars in his knapsack.

By some such course we shall secure a standing ' 
which though small compared with that of other n» 
will be constituted of the best material, and finely ° .^ i» 
Do away with brevetting ; and, for meritorious servi ^ 
the field, promote so warty files, as in the Navy. * -«id 
give an esprit de corps, and make officers anxiou 
contented with field service. An army thus 
answer the Union for times of peace. When wa> •— _jye 
a call for volunteers, to be followed by a draft, w'^ gpj- 
the men. Officers will spring up or be appointed of ^yi 
ination of men who have seen service. Our solo*8 ^ly 
then be U. S. Volunteers—so called and numbered r*8jBeS 
as such. These measures, dictated by the experience 8 ^ 
from the present war, once taken, we shall always ^^ 
pared for war, with a veteran army of 60,000 effeo"V ^ 
The volunteers raised for the emergency will ?uP^vio«- 
necessary garrisons, and release the Army for active ^j^a- 
Only one thing more is required to complete the OIK ^ 
tion. The pay of officers must be increased ^g^ent 
allow a person of any grade to support a fenu'y'* enoy * 
to live comfortably upon during war, when ou"jjj pre- 
depreciated and prices equally high. This course w ^ . 
vent the resignation of many officers, "*•" hftve ft0*

IftMUlu^ U1**-J *w»vyu 1A1 \JA\Alnnly U11ICB, l/t»o"*» —r ^Vlfl

estimates drawn from present disbursements for "^^^—„„- 
Army, need not exceed 60,000,000 dollars per ann ^ gOto 
with proper economy, may be made to fall "fJ'l-fcg of &e 
named. In closing, let me tender you the w* Yon j^v* 
Army for the interest you have taken .',n )|,l 0fflceW. *° 
seen the soldiers' pay increased ; now, aid tue 01 
our thanks will be always yours.

LOOKOUT MOUHTAIN, GU.,
RMKUA»

10, 1864.
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NAVAL ARMAMENTS IN AMERICA.

gls'the House of Commons, on the 2d of March, Mr. 
ia . AILL'B moved that a select committee be appointed to 
jn" e whether her Majeaty's ships were at present armed 
_,„ ? "Janner suited to the necessities and requirements of mod warfare.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

TK ATNs7 , • at(lui8 of HABTJNGTON, Under Recretary of the 
t)i V ? '• ln reP'yi sa 'd :—The honorable member said tha' 
0°e 6l"i;H of ecvoral other nations were much better off than 
ttiu AmericanH had undoubtedly got bigger guns 
lur T^1"?' ^u* ^6 doubted whether they were much bet- 
^ • iho ritlod guns of the Americans which wore held up 
fail' ' '!ra*'on I*8*1 year had proved perhaps the greatest 
fro Ure,°" record. It came from the Americans themselves, 
'aprt bureau of naval ordnance and from other official 
had ' ^ il' ̂ ° ^arro*'' was t-no only rifled naval gun they 
8j *" their oervice, and that in their opinion was the
had • 8t HU>1 ''est gun thttt had teen COI18trllote(i- They 
aln however, on the authority of Admiral POB.TER, that 
(v l°8' every ono of thoae guns employed at Wilmiugton
that v <lttj'' 1jurst> that they were utterly discredited, and 
^ l no thought it probable they would bo entirely with- 
f0 *w.n from the American Navy. He was justified, there- 
it i^fl"1 8tty'ng that the Ainerioann had not, at this moment,
»o 1H 8U" Ht HU with wnich to ttrm their Navr- What 
(u-•? honorable members on the other side of the house 
a. £fl j * cou'd be said at this moment that we had not got 
abl 8 " n *or "ur navy ? ' "ear, hear.) Did the honor- 
Ca member wish us to follow the example of the Ameri- 
^ 8> "nd arm our ships with Parrott guns, which did not 
ij -| M our Armstrong guns, with a slight chink or open- 
tkf'i- * m 8uch a manner as to endanger, if not to destroy 

" "ves of a great pait of tho crew ? As to the enormous 
oth-bore guns which the American? were now arming 

• Navy w ith, ho thought it a mistake to say that they were 
ifj181' 0' to anything WH had got. \Ve hud got wrought- 
jo u guna of ton und a half inches calibre and twelve
*h* i*8'Stt'> such as tho guns on board the Royal Sovereign, 
po k° l*lieved were cqutl to anything the Americans 
, 8fi8l(sd. Thoy were certainly not so large a calibre as 
; 8 9^ the Amorican guns, but. they were guns of wrought- 
>a« 'nstt)ilc' ot cast-iron ; they were guns whose charge
*ot "tr0?* one-fifth the weight of tho projectile, and he did 
Q believe that any Auiciican gun would tire a charge of 
rj,, er one-eighth or one-tenth the weight of the projectile.
*itn* Davy were becoming aware that a rifted gun of the 
( a w«ight of metal was much more advantageous than a 
8h'°° e 6un f° r t^o purpose of battering iron-plated 
tired v' '"*' *De weight of the gun and the charge of powder 
., a oy these smooth-bore guns were such aa to justify the

tney must be at least equal in power to the 
"iUuh. Hnd eleven-inch guns with which the Americans 

f ,J* "' present arming their Navy. He mentioned these 
e«» to show that even at the present moment we were not 

"opeltBBly behind the Americans as the honorable 
er wished the House to believe. It must be remem- 
that the Americana were not in a state of repose as 

tio *ere *t present; they were not in a state of prepara- 
Ufj/1 • they were not in a state in which they were able to 
v Mder calmly what was the best gun and to arm their 
Hj vy "coordingly. But for the last three or four years 
ij ' hud been employing their Niivy to a groat extent, and
n. *"ild be most unfair to compare tha condition ot 

Tal ordnance with theirs.

A CHALLENGE TO SIR WILLIAM ARMSTRONG.
Pro : —^earning through the public prints that you have 
. Wised to furnish for adoption into the service of the 

*nd Navy of the Unitod Statts, your celebrated gun, 
as the "Armstrong gun," claiming therefor great 

vr."'lprity over any system of ordnance now known, and 
8 yl}frvui8 that a practical illustration of the merits of your 
in . ni would afford the best possible means of demonstrat- 
tn i"* S''cat superiority, 1 propose to meet you in a public 
Stat °' oar respective guns, at some place in the United 

°*WB where the best facilities can be secured for that pur- 
,i le J the trial to be in November, 1865, with breech-load- 
(A riflo-guns, corresponding in calibre with your 40-pdr. 
} .'•> inchos diameter of bore.) The trial to embrace the 
^'nta of range, accuracy, penetration, endurance, adapta- 
t^Q to the use of a variety of ammunition, and facility for 
t '"IS- This last point to be determined by not less than 
win ,' lun<^retl- consecutive fires. The choice of umpire I

|«ave to your own selection.
ton. ve devoted the greater portion of my time the past 
l^j. years to the subject of breech-loading ordnance, and 
&r eve the plan 1 have devised will not suffer in a scientific 
10 !P.rH<>tical comparison with any known system of breech- 
(jj/JrfS- My gun is not yet adopted in the service, but 
u)|J?'"nienU have been made by direction of the ttovern-
port ' *8 ^ou w*'^ 8ee ^y vne en°l°Be*' copy of official re- 
H ' ^reparations are now being made by the Govern- 

g* for further experiments.
the/ 8 i>ng as -1 do' tliat suotl a trial would tend greatly to 
tn& ^vaucement of the science of gunnery, I hope there 
„ J be no obstacle in the way of your acceptance. I will 
(jJJ6 that your gun and necessary equipments shall be 
miA***. to ) ou duty free, and will do all in my power to 

the trial interesting, instructive and satisfactory.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

p H. F. MANN. 
{j lTT»BUH(iH, PENN., March 20th, 1866. 

11 WILLIAM G. ARMSTRONG, Klswich O.dnance Works, 
°n, England.

v'oe'I \,f >"ow 'ug name<l officers have been oashied tb.9 ser-
- ',0* 1triit Lieutenant Wesley J. McGregor, Co. A, 10th 

""*• Veteran Reserve Corps ; Second Lieutenant Neil 
''O. F, 10th regiment Veteran Heserve Corps; Cap- 

v °lu t""' ^" ^w°tland, Oommissiiry of Subsistence, U. 8.
*° bn ers' w'1'1 ^°89 °* a^' pay and allowance now due or 
bs i^0t^e due, to be fined (5,000) five thousand dollars, to 
00 Q Pawned for one year ; Captain Horace L. Uunlap, 
tenant v rogiment, U. S. Colored Infantry; First Lieu- 

""'• trankliu Snell, with loss of all pay and allowance 
f. °r to become due, and to b» forever disqualified 

any office or trust under the United States ~

MAJOK-General Barlow returned in the steamer from 
Europe on Saturday last.

MA JOB-General Rosecrans arrived ia Boston on Saturday 
last.

MA JOB-General A. J. Smith was sick in New Orleans on 
the 9ih. General McArthur was in command of the corps.

LiEUTKNANT-Colonel Theodore Reed, Pennsylvania, has 
been appointed Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of the 
James.

CAPTAIN Charles B. Atchinson, Third U. 8 Infantry, has 
been assigned to duty as Aide-de-Camp on the staff of Major- 
General Ord.

DURING the temporary absence of the Surgeon-General, 
Surgeon Charles H. Crane, U. S. A., will perform the duty 
of Surgeon-General.

W. E. CHANDLEK, Esq., Solicitor of the Navy Depart 
ment, has entered upon the discharge of the duties of that 
position.

COLONEL Ben Harrison, of the 70th Indiana, has been 
made a brigadier-general. He is a grandson of the late 
President Harrison.

COLOMKL F. A. Starring, 72d Illinois Volunteers, Assistant 
Provost-Marshal-General, is announced as Provost-Marshal- 
General, Department of the Gulf.

BmoADiBR-General Thomas Francis Meagher was sus 
pended from command on the 10th inst., by General Scho- 
field, under orders from the War Department.

SURGEON Wm. A. Conover, Medical Director of the 
Twenty-fith corps, has, in accordance with the new law, 
been promoted to the grade of lieutenant-colonel.

CAPTAIN George W. Meade, Assistant-Quartermaster of 
the Third brigade, Second division, Second corps, has been 
relieved, and assigned to duty in the Artillery brigade.

CAPTAIN William M. Merritt, A. Q,. M., for a long time 
on duty in this city, has been ordered to report for duty at 
Headquarters of the Department of North Carolina.

MAJOR John M. Waite, 8th regiment Illinois Cavalry, is 
announced as Acting Assistant Inspector-General of the 22d 
Army corps, to relieve Major Walter Cutting, A. A. D. C.

BaiOADiER-General John S. Mason has been assigned to 
the command of the District of Arizona, recently transfer 
red by the War Department to the Department of the Pa 
cific.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel A. S. Tracy, of the 2d Vermont 
Vols., has, on the urgent request of Generals Wright and 
L. A. Grant, withdrawn his resignation, and purposes in a 
few days to rejoin his old command.

AssisTANT-Surgeon C. Irving Wilson, U. S. A., has been 
relieved from duty in the Middle Military Division and or 
dered to report in person to the Commanding General, De 
partment of Washington, for assignment to duty.

CAPTAIN A. S. Kimball, Acting Chief Quartermaster at 
Newbern, N. C., hns been relieved at his own request of a 
portion of his duties by Captain Charles Wing, of Major- 
jreneral Sherman's Army, and now has charge only of water 
transportation.

• THE following Union officers who escaped from Salisbury 
prison arrived at Newbern on the 17th :—Captain Charles 
E. Greble, 8th Michigan cavalry; Lieutenant C. D. Smith 
ey, 6th West Virginia cavalry ; Lieutenant W. D. Lemon, 
14th New York heavy artillery.

CAPTAIN Wm. A. LaMotte, A. A. G., U. S. Vols., is an 
nounced as Commissary of Musters, for the 22d Array Corps. 
Captain W. H. W. Krebs, Add'l A. D. C., Chief Ordnance 
Officer, is relieved from duty as Assistant Commissary of 
Vlustors, for the same corps.

Ti£R following additional appointments have been made 
or Major-General Hancock's First Army Corps: Colonel, 
Jeorge W. Gist; Major, William P. Frohock; Captain, 
William L. Yeckley ; First Lieutenants, Wm. H. Brown, 
Matthias Reiching, Wm. K. Horton, John W. Whitney ; 

Second Lieutenant, W. Allison Norman.
LIEUTENANT George A. Tappan, of the 82d U. S. C. In- 

antry, who, as we noticed lately, has been restored to com 
mission by direction of the President, is on his way to join 
lis regiment. As Lieutenant Tappan was a faithful and 

courageous soldier, his friends will be glad to see him hon- 
irabty restored to command.

ABSTRACT OF MILITARY LAWS
'AHSEU AT THE SECOND SESSION OF THE THIRTY-EIOHTH CON-

OREB8. 

OFFICERS' SBRV4NTH.
Be it enacted, (£c. That the measure of allowance for pay for an offi 

cer's servant Is tbe pay ol a private soldier ae fixed by law at the time ; 
hat no non-commiaeioned officer shall be detailed or employed to act a^ 
Bervant,.nor shall any private soldier be so detailed or employed oxcep' 
tth his own consent; that, for each soldier employed as a servant by 

any offloer, there shall be deducted from tbe mon thly pay of each ofBoer 
he full monthly p«y and allowance* of the soldier so employed ; and 
hat, Includiog any soldier or soldiers so employe'!, no offloer shall be 

allowed for any greater number of servants than is now provided by 
aw, nor be allowed for any servant not actually, and in fact, in his em 

ploy.—Sec. 1, Aci of March 3d, 1805.
OOMMUTiTIOH OF OKFIOKRS' SHB8ISTESOI.

That, from and after the first day of March, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-five, and during the continuance of the present rebellion, the com 
mutation prioe of officers' subsistence shall be fifty centa per ration : 
Provided, That said increase shall not apply to the commutation price 
of the rations of any officer above the rank of brevet brigadier-general, 

T of any offloer entitled to commutation for fuel or quarters.—Sec 3, 
Act of Maerch 3d, 1866.

PUKCHASK OF »«TtO*8 OS TREDII BY OFTICIRS.
That commissioned offloers of the Army serving in the firfd, shall 

hereafter be permitted to purchase rations for their own use, on credit, 
rom any Commissary of Subsistence, at coit prices, and tho amount 

due for rations to purchased shall be reported monthly to tho 1'aymm- 
Br-Saaera! to be deducted from the payment a«st following such, pur- 

. And th« 8eor«»ry of War ia haraby dirwud, w iwu tiicfe ai 

dera and regulation* ag he may deem best calculated to ensure the 
proper observance hereof.—Sec 6, March 3d, 1866.

DOUBLE RATIONS.
Andbe ii further enacted. That the true construntmn of the sixth sec 

tion of the " act respecting the organization of the Army, and for other 
purposes," approved August twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fort7- 
two, and of all law« relating in any way to the allowance of double ra- 

I tiona to officers, authorizes such allowance to the following officers, and 
to no rthora whatever : to tbe General-in-Chief commanding-the Armies 
of the United States ; to each general officer commanding in chief a sep 
arate Army actually in tbe field ; to each general officer commanding a 
geographical division embracing one or more military departments ; and 
to each officer commanding a military pvographical department; and 
that any general order or regulation or usage allowing double rations to 
a chief of stall or any othor offlcer than those above mentioned is Illegal 
aud void.—Sec. 10, March Xd, 1866.

BRBVET PAT ABOLISHED.
And be U further enacted, That officers by brevet In the Regular Army 

shall receive the same pay and allowance as brevet officers of tbe game 
grade or rank In the volunteer service, and no more.—Sec 9, March 3d 
1865.

DISMISSAL OF OFFlCBfifi.
And be. it further enacted, That, In case any officer of the military or 

naval service who may be hereafter dlemirae 1 tiy authority of tho Pre« 
Went, ahall make an application In writingfor a trial, Betting forth under 
oath that he has been wrongfully and unjustly dismissed, the President 
shall, aa soon aa the neceBSitles of the public service may permit, con 
vene a court-martial to try such officer on the charges on which he was 
dismissed. And if such court-martial shall not award dismissal or death 
as the punishment of such officer, the order of dlsmisRal shall be void. 
And if the court-martial aforesaid shall not t>e oonvr-ned for the trial of 
such officer within six months from the presentation of his application 
for trial, the sentence of dismissal shall bo void.—Sec. 12,Ma.rch3i, 1865

UTRi PAT OS MUSTEK OUT OF VOI.UHTKBR OFFIOKR8.
That all officers of volunteers now in commission below the rank of 

brigadier-general, who shall continue In the military service to the close 
of the war, shall be entitled to receive, upon being mustered out of said 
service, three months pay proper —Sec. 4, March 3d, 1865.

CI.OTKIXO FOR VOLUNTEERS.
And be it further enacted, That non-commissioned officers and privates 

ID the volunteer service shall receive the same amount of clothing as 
non-commissioned officers and privates of tho same arm of the regular 
Army.—Sec. 2 March 3,1 885.

TOBACCO.
And be il further enacted, That the Secretary of War is hereby author 

ized and directed to cause tobacco to be furnished to the enlisted men 
of the Army at cost prices, exclusive of tbe cost of transportation, in 
such quantities as they may require, not exceeding sixteen ounces per 
month, and tbe amount due therefor shall be deducted from their pay 
n the same manner nn at present provided for the settlement of clothing 

accounts.—Sec. 6, March 3, 1865.
BOUNTIES.

And te it .further enacted, Thnt if a soldier, discharged for wounds re 
ceived In battle, die before receiving the bounty provided by the set of 
March third, eighteen hundred and slxly-three, entitled "An act to 
amend an act to authorize the employment of volunteers, and so forth," 
the bounty due fhall be paid to the following persons and In the order 
following, and to no other person, to wit: first, to the widow of suofa 
leceaeed soldier, if there be one ; second, if there be no widow, then to 
tho children of such deceased soldier, share and share alike ; third, it 
such soldier left neither widow, nor child nor children, then and In that 
case such bounty shall be paid to the following persons, provided they 
be residents of the United States, to wit: first, to his father ; or if he 
shall not be living, or has abandoned the support of his family, then to 
tbe mother of such soldier ; and if there be neit .er father nor mother 
as aforesaid, then such bounty shall be paid to the brothers and Histern 
of tbe deceased soldier, resident as aforesaid.

SBC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every non-commissioned offlcer, 
private, or other person who has been, or shall hereaftor be, discharged 
from the Army of the United Stales by reason of w:n>nds received in 
battle, ou skirmish, on picket, or ia action, or m the line of duly, shall 
be entitled to receive the same bounty aa il he had served out his full 
term ; and all acts aud parts of acts Inconsistent with this are hereby 
repealed.

SBC. 11. And be il further enacted. That the bounty of one hundred 
dollars, provided by present laws to be paid to the heirs of volunteer:: 
killed in battle, shall be extended to his widow if living, or if sbe bo 
dead, to the children of any volunteer who shall have been or may be 
killed In the service, whether he shall have enlisted for three years or 
for a less period of time.—March 3, 1866.

COLOBKD TROOPS.
And be it further enacted, That all persons of color who were en 

listed and mustered into tho military service of the United States la 
South Carolina, by and under the direction of Mnjor-General Hunter 
and Brigadier-Geseral Saxton, In pursuance of the authority from 
the Secretary of War, dated August twenty-fifth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty-two, " that the persons so received into service and their offi 
cers to be entitled to and receive the same pay and rations us are al 
lowed by law to other volunteers in the service ;" aud iu every case 
where it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary ot 
War that any regiment of colored troops has been mustered into tho 
service of the United States, under any assurance hy the President or 
ihe Secretary of War, that the uon-commieRioned officers and privates of 
such regiment should be paid the same as other troops of the same arm 
of the service, shall, from the date of their enlistment,receive the sanio 
pay and allowances as arc flowed by law to other volunteers in the 
military service ; and the Secretary of War shall make all necessary 
regulations >o cause payment to be made In accordance herewltn.—Sec. 
6, March 25.

VOLrXTKIR EN'GINBMIS.
And be it further macted. That the Prudent Is hereby authoiized to 

enlist or organize, out of troops already in the service, Btt regiment* of 
volunteer engineers, to be organized in accordance with ex sting laws, to 
have the same pay and allowances of engineer troops of the Regular 
Army, anil lo be subjected to the rules and articles of war.

And to it further enacts*, That the President is hereby authorized to 
enlist two additional companio. to be added to the regiment of volunteer 
engineers raised under the provision, of an act approved May twentieth, 
eight-en hundroa and sixty-four, entitled "An act to organize a regi 
ment of veteran volunteers, and -Id regiment shall be considered ona 
of the regimenu authored In the preceding secfon of this act.-Jfen-J, 

3, 1865. . ^^jm,,,™ ur mortis ARMY.
And la ii fiu-Our tnacM, Tl-»t wbwwver a regiment in Ihc Regular 

iray is reduced below too minimum number, no officer jhall be »p. 
nointed in such » r*«ioieot beyond those uecewary {ot tt* OwtattiMiU U 
gash nduort Buml>«r.-fli I, Mart\ M, 1866.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDKNTS.

THE Editor of this JOURNAL wil always be plad to rpcMre from officer* In 
HIP tiro servlcn. correnpoi.denee nd eeneral communications nf a character 
suited to Ui columns. It is necessary that the name, of ilie writer should, In 
all rasps, accompany his communiciUous, not for publication, but as a guar 
antee of good faith.

Officer* are especially requeued to give us early notification nf all personal 
inaners »f ijeneral inter-Hi; »f fte movement, of vensels ; of cuualtlei 
railing oflicftrs ; and military and naval events.

The Kditor will, at all times, be pleased to respond, in these columns, to en- 
Mnii'iCB ill regard to tactical and other matters.

The subscription price of Tne ABMT iKD Nxrv JocitHJL IB Six DOLLARS 
u year, or TIIBM DOLLARS for six months, Invariably in advance. Remit- 
Juices miiy be made in United Slates fund*, or Quartermaster's, Pavmflster's 
or other drafts which should be mad", payable to the order of the Proprietor, 
\V. 0. (,'jicucn.

S«ihgci ibers tvlio f*ii to receive iheir paper promptly, will please give 1m- 
med'rt'e noiice of tiie fact.

^ uViscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should be 
rnrefuj to fcive their previous addi-e»s.

The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for Individual expressions of 
ipiniou, m communicator]*! addressed to the JOURNAL.

The postage on tnft JOURNAL is twenty-five cents a year, payable qnart* rly 
in advance, at the office where received.

AlleommuDr.ationsshould be addressed to the AEMT AND NAVI JOURNAL, 
New York. ______________

BOUND VOUJMJS8 OF THE JOURNAL.
THE Publisher of the AEMT A\»D NAVY JOURNAL ba« hitherto bean 

unable to meet the large and unexpected demand for the first bound 
volume of the paper. To supply thi» demand It became necessary 
to stereotype the greater part of the numbers for 1863 and '64. This 
caused much vexatious delay in responding to orders for the bound 
volumes. Now, however, the work of stereotyping has been com- 
pleted and a full supply of the Hrst volume, handsomely bound 
in cloth, has been obtained. The price of this volume bound in 
cloth ie $1 60 ; in half morocco $10. Gentlemen in the Army, who 
wish the volume sent to thorn by cipress, should enclose the amount 
ot the (rpress charges, which average about $1 60, as these are re 
quired by the companies to be paid in advance.

ANSWKB8 TO OOKBKSI'ONDENTS.
ENQUIHIE.—All Hospital Stewards are enlisted men. Those of 

tia\ Jlnt-dats arc Bnch as are appointed in the Kegular Army by 
the Secretary of War, and those of the non-commissioned staff 
of Kegular Battalions and Volunteer Kegiments. These may be 
enlisted as stewards for the term required by law for other soldiers, 
or they may be appointed from the ranks for the uneipired term of 
their enlistment. Thosi appointed by the Secretary of War (by 
special enlistment <u it'.viirdt) are enlisted for three years. When 
volunteers are thus appointed they must be discharged and be en 
listed In regular service. Hospital stewards arc discharged as other 
i-nlietcd men of the liegular or Volunteer service, as their status may 
be.

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICKBS should procure a small book called 
" Custom* of Service for Non-Commlssioned Officers and Soldiers." 
Hut Major-Ocneral A. V. KiCTZ, U. S. Volt., author of this book, 
will answer all questions of rank, pay, rights and duties which con 
cern the enlisted men of our Army.

I'ORT IlcDsos.—Under present regulations of the War Depart 
ment, you are not eligible for appointment as an.'oflicer of the Reg 
ular Army, yoch appointments arj only made from the Military 
Academy, or by promotion from the ranks of the Regular Service. 
This, ruleis adopted a» an encouragement to the enlisted men of the 
liegular Army.

OFFICER.—The Fleet Engineer of the Squadron to which you are 
attached can give you an authentic answer to your inquiry.

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

TBB press of matter compels us this week to Isfne an extra sheet, 
in •which will be fonnd tho entire report of Major-General THOMAS 
with the accompanying docamenti. Those readeri who purchase 
Lhe JOURNAL from newsdealers ehould be careful to see that the 
supplementary sheet le inclosed In their paper.

IN answer to inquiries, we would state that Mr, BITWBLL HARRIS 
has no connection whatever with this journal, and has no aulhor- 
ily to transact business for it.

norm has occurred in the Gulf which it is feared has done 
much damage to fcbippiog. Tho only mishaps reported so far hare 
fallen on transports, llexuc, Whif. Cloud, an* another, name unknown, 
were blown ashore and variously damaged. A schooner dragged ho; 
anchor in* Mobile Bay and broke the telegraph cable to Fort Morgan. 
Whr-n the storm first commenced General Caaby desired to £eud an im 
portant dispatch to the flagship. There being no steamer at the dock, 
Captain Barrett, of his staff, undertook it in an open boat. He was ac 
companied by J)r. Waters, an orderly, and a colored boy. When about 
half way to tbo Richmond a pqimll struck the boat, Instantly capsizing 
her. The three men and the negro supported themselves in the water 
by clinging to the ooat. They reraaine 1 In this position nearly three 
bours, the boat drifting them out towards the mouth of tho bay. They 
were fortunately discovered by tho schooner Winona, and a boat was 
instantly Bent tojheir retcua. There was great danger of this craft 
capsiziog also, as the storm had considerably increased, but the four 
brave men at the oars were good men, »ud in a few moments the me_ 
in th« water were rescued from their perilous situation. The dispatch 
was delivered about sixteen hours »fte,' it, reception. The four gallant 
oarsmen from the Wwmut received a purse of f 12& from General 
Cauby and staff for their bravery.

Tta Rebel iron-clad Olindi continues to be a bait eagerly snapped at 
by European comspondcuts of oir daily preei. One of these gentle 
men says Captain Page, her commander, has been in p»ri8 8UUng tha, 
bit vosnel can at any tirao cross the ocoan, and after con«uliing win 
Confederate leaders, has gone back to ii'8 vessel full of fight. Among 
the stories "float is one that lie lias determined to attack the Dulled 
States vessels in Coruuna harbor, in reveuge for the taking of the 
Florida. Ibe Spaniards are said to have mounted a heavy battery si 
the border of the port where tne hostile vessels lie, and that they ae 
Clare the Intention of having their neutrality nspected. This corres 
pendent appears to be very much in fear thiit the Niagara will surely 
be worsted in a contest with the clinde. For oursolvcs 4ve have les 
fear of tha result of a well fought battle between the combatants 
thonga one is armored and the other not. Two new Rebel privflicers 
or perhaps one oew one, and the TaUahattce under a new name, are 
reported to be at the We»t Indiei. The new one is called the Confede 
r«<« SUOa.

NEW YORK, BATTJBDAY, MARCH 25, 1866.

THE MUSTERING OP THE FORCES.

CONCENTRATION is once more, and more pal 
pably than ever, the watchword of tho hour. To 

the enemy it is the policy of necessity; to us, the 
policy of expediency and of already successful strate 
gy. The coastwise'expedition of NEWTON in Florida 
to Appalachee Bay, the reconnoissances around 
Charleston, and even the great and serious movement 
upon Mobile and Selma, may now properly be regard 
ed as events of very secondary importance; and yet 
these comprise the military topics of the week, out 
side of the gigantic moves and combinations in North 
Carolina and Virginia.

Tho enemy opened his final campaign by the judi 
cious elevation of General LEE to the supreme com 
mand of his forces. AH eyes waited for the develop 
ment of his policy. To a very great extent, all Con- 
'ederate operations had previously been in General 
LEE'S hands. But the entire responsibility had never 
yet been fixed upon him; and his well-known partiali 
ty to the defence of hia native State was always par 
doned and commended. In his new position, the de 
fence, of the whole Confederacy directly fell to his task. 
The question remained open, as to where he would 
make his stand. The determination of this problem 
proved to be a matter of very few days. The whole 
sea-coast was abandoned by the Confederate arms. 
Georgia, South Carolina, and now even the greater 
part of North Carolina, have been successively relin 
quished. LEE'S stand was still to be, as it ever has 
been, in Southern Virginia and Northern North Car 
olina, a strip of territory spanned by two parallels of 
latitude.

In the choice of this position, something may bo 
justly attributed to LEE'S own State pride, and that 
of his officers; something to the preponderance of 
Virginians in his army ; something" to the political 
and representative significance which Richmond has 
acquired as the capital of the Confederacy. But 
these local and artificial considerations, important as 
they may be, must have given way to military policy. 
It so happens, however, that, independently of ex 
traneous reasons, the geographical and strategic char 
acter of the narrow zone within which the insurrec 
tionary armies are now assembled, entirely justifies 
its selection for defence. The well-known surface of 
the country, its very ridges, marshes, forests, streams 
and soil, make it naturally defensible. It is imprac 
ticable through many months of the year for aggres 
sive operations. It rests upon the Blue Ridge, to 
wards which, if Richmond fall, the enemy may still 
hope to retreat. The sea-coast is protected by a belt 
of flats and marshes, and the streams running into it 
are naturally or artificially made impenetrable to our 
fleets. Finally, the left flank of this position, facing 
the sea, opens the possibility of distracting our own 
operations by a raid into our territory, by way of the 
Kanawha or Sh^nandoah Valleys. Its right flank 
and rear still keep communication open indirectly 
with the entire centre of the Confederacy. In his 
perplexing situation, and with his scanty means, the 
enemy was obviously forced to abandon the greater 
part of his territory. He has chosen well the section 
to keep. No other position, to be gained by moving 
westward or southward, would afford such ad vantages 
as his present, in at least three particulars—first, in 
its naturally defensible character ; secondly, its prox 
imity to our territory, for demonstrations and for dis 
tracting movements, should opportunity permit; 
thirdly, in its apparent defence of the Confederacy 
still on its frontier, without surrendering its chief 
State to our occupation.

But it must be the grossest error to imagine that 
this policy has not been directly forced upon the 
enemy. Every city, every inch of ground wrested 
from him, has been torn away against his will. No 
matter what his future success, ho never can recover 
his seaports. The conquest of Georgia was a piece ol 
pure strategy, as astonishing to him as to the people 
of the North. The conquest of ,the Carolinas was 
deliberately planned. It was no experiment, no lucky 
hit, no sequel of the enemy's "plan of conoentra- 
"tion." The opening of the base at Newbern, and 
the line of supply by way of the Neuse and the At-

antic and North Carolina Railroad, and even the ad- 
ance on Kinston and Goldsboro', were projected be- 
ore SHERMAN set foot from Savannah. He himseli 

distinctly declared at Fayetteville, that his astonishing 
500 mile march had been conducted almost without 
swerving along the path sketched out by him at the 
outset. tl

The policy of " concentration against SHERMAN 
has failed utterly—30 utterly that the very phrase, 
once quite current, has now died out of use, or «ive° 
way to the more general term of "concentration. 
That soldier has brought his vast Army to its destina- 
-ion in splendid condition, and reopened his communi 
cations, with only a couple of petty cavalry skirmish- 
es. This feat was accomplished by skillful generalship- 
He was expected to go to Charlotte, Salisbury, 
Greensboro', and Danville. Accordingly, JoiINS'TON 8 
forces were concentrated on that line. Accordingly) 
also, SHERMAN moved in another direction. Had be 
prosecuted the former line of march, he would have 
;hrown JOHNSTON into direct supporting distance ot 
LEE, with each step. e

His actual march gave JOHNSTON the option _ 
moving off from his railroad communications 
LEE, or of abandoning his "concentration" aga108* 
SHERMAN. The direct railroad line between LEE and 
JOHNSTON permitted either to reinforce the other fo* 
a single great battle, while each could keep bis V®' 
mediate opponent directly in front. In that position, 
also, JOHNSTON fully covered Lynchburgh, which jus*1 
then was menaced by SHERIDAN. All these schemes 
were set aside by SHERMAN'S tactics, of which Mao»D ' 
Augusta and Charlotte are only successive exampkf' 
He baits a strong force of the enemy to gather in m9 
front, then moves past its flank, forcing it'too late to 
hurry across in a parallel line to get again in D's 
front. In this way SHERMAN has swept the Conf""' 
eracy from Chattanooga to Savannah, and from "a 
vannah to Raleigh. He has swept away also its grea 
cities on his line of march. He has swept off i'8 ral 
roads, and with them its available supplies. He _ . 
literally "swept up" its armies, from the MississifP1 
to the Roanoke. So that, upon the whole, it may v0 
more appropriately said that SHEHMAN has "concen
' trated" the Confederate armies, than that they have 

adopted concentration for themselves.
The serious task of capturing or scattering to 'nfl 

four winds in irrecoverable confusion, what has P66"} 
thus driven togother, now remains to GRANT an 
SHERMAN. The first evidence of desperate resis 
ance to our advance took place at the well-contest* 
town of Kinston. But SHERMAN'S irresistible fl»nK. 
ing rendered this struggle of no avail. As if ""^.i 
backward by a magician's resistless hand, BRAG3 'e 
to the rear through Goldsboro' to Raleigh, and *e 
the former place to deck the list of the Conqueror o 
Cities. At this point the thread of history drops, an 
we are forced to supply its place with whatever **
be spun from conjecture. Probably, however, leJ£. ,
has already been occupied by SLOCUM. It i3 »ot. 
position of great strategic importance, and HS * 
nificance as a capital or as a de"pot of supP11 ' 
or a station, will hardly protect it now, after , f 
many points claiming protection on similar Kro° t 
have fallen. Three contiguous States then will e»« 
have furnished a triple triumph for the laurels ot 
Army led by SIIERMAN— three capitals, Milledg*7*1 ^ 
Columbia and Raleigh ; three railroad J unotl??Si4S. 
the highest importance, Atlanta, Columbia and "°- 
boro' ; three chief coastwise cities and seapsr'8' 
vannah, Charleston and Wilmington. Surely 
the sister States can complain that unequal a 
has been shown to some other of the three-

WE furnish with great pleasure to our readers 
oral THOMAS' full report of his Tennessee CanllvjL[ 
The document is elaborate, soldierly, and inters8 
The campaign it rehearses is rounded and comP 
its memorable victories beyond possibility of re° ^ 
the enemy. It received the hearty commendation. 
SHERMAN, as it had previously of the whole cou ^ 
General THOMAS, having finished bis great task'{ Btbe . 
seems more the spectator than the participant o _^ 
grand closing scenes of the Rebellion. But for » ^g 
the best officer to whom to assign one-half 0 ^ 
double campaign projected at Atlanta, he won' ' R. 
doubtedly, now be leading the chief wing in ^^ 
MAN'S victorious columns. As it is, tne VY^ ^ 
field is left in his control. Holding Ten—" 
keeps shut, as the phrase goes, the baok-d
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Confederacy, that no egress from Richmond may be 
tarnished thither. The Nashville campaign will be 
remembered as one of the most decisively triumphant 
°i the war.

critical moment approaches. All our great 
pastern Armies are within communicating distance ;

' the enemy's are in direct cooperation, and, by 
"Deans of railroads, within actual supporting distance, 
JJ case of battle. We possess the advantage of men. 
v*t effective Armies are more than 200,000 strong. 
li)e enemy can hardly be reckoned above 130,000, 
and probably falls below that estimate. He has once 
"nore, and unavoidably, secured the advantage of in-

rior lines and facile communications. In oue sense, 
Derefore, he may be said to have the advantage of 

Position. In another, and an important sense, he has 
, > because we rest upon impregnable sea-bases, with 

fleets of gunboats and transports, while hehas none. For a single battle, he is in good posi-
lon ; for a series, we are in bitter. The gradual 

Arrowing of the field of conflict increases this tem 
porary advantage of the enemy, but it relatively in- 
Creases our own superiority, provided the first shock 
|>F arrns be in our favor. In direct communication 
"etween his two columns, the enemy is more fortunate 
'nan We_ gut ^-ig raj|road lines are slender, and the 
rai's and rolling stock in such condition as to limit 

aterially their capacity in the transportation of men 
r Material. la supplies we are immeasurably his 

Perior—so much so that the question of food and 
otage would decide the contest, if it were not that 
ue arbitrament of arms must intervene. In the 
Sating condition of the two opposing armies, the 

.vantage is w'th us, because our men are equally
*ve, and better disciplined, more vigorous, better
™> better clothed and shod, better armed and equip-

Pe<*. In morale, we have the prestige of the whole
*ear on our side, and carry banners covered all over
"h fresh inscriptions of victory : but the enemy has
dwindling army and an unprosperous cause to drag

Upon his spirits. In generalship, we can safely trust
"T cavalryman SHERIDAN against the enemy's HAMP-
*H> and our GRANT and SHERMAN against his 
°HNSTON, or even his favorite LEE. 
The contrast between the armies, however, is not

* et complete. Although the enemy has an ap- 
P*rent advantage of interior lines, that is entirely
*verrjQatched by two very important considerations. 
I*16 first is, that any movement of LEE towards
OHNSTON can be, and doubtless will be, followed by 

&1J instantaneous attack in flank from GRANT, 
. Nh an army almost double the size of his antagon- 
I8^ e- A severe battle and the fall of Richmond 
^Sht be expected to ensue. On the other hand, 
should JOHNSTON be recalled to LEE, the two com-
ined would have to assault in elabarate entrench 

ments, resting on a base protected by gunboats, an
*Jttiy almost as large as the allied attacking columns. 
Meanwhile, SHERMAN follows with such rapidity as 
Caii be obtained from an army whose forced marches
**e proverbial and famous. He is, in any event, 
Pressing on JoiiNSTON's rear, or can carry Weldon 
011 the right, or Danville on the left. The second im- 
p°rtantconsideration is our vast superiority in caval-
*y- SHERIDAN'S powerful colurrn—two full divisions
n brigade—will soon connect with the division of

fcEGG. SHERMAN has all KILPATRICK'S column
IMI ijjm) wjjjon has everywhere ridden down the
°nfederate cavalry in a march of more than a thou-

^nd miles. The enemy has dismounted a great part
. bis cavalry for the want of horses, and the remnant
18 l» bad condition. We venture the statement that
*r efficient cavalry now outnumbers threefold that of 
!je enemy. What splendid advantage, even in spite 

in *iTe ^ DQ Practicable country, this surplus will give us 
. the cutting off of communications and in the annoy- 
ba^ i0^6 enemy's flanks, and finally, in rendering a 
j le logt to tne enemy a decisive mut, it is easy 
^ Prediot.
g Under such auspices, the Great Campaign proceeds. 
^ HOPIELD kas rej0ineci SHERMAN. SHERIDAN has 

Joined GRANT. Each has accomplished invaluable 
j^ts in the movement for junction, the one at Wil- 
Q Ston and Kinston, the other on the James River

*nal. GRANT watches LEE at Richmond, and threat-
g S to detail SHERIDAN by a wide detour to cut the
„ uthside Railroad, SHERMAN marches on Raleigh,
^"atoning, on his left flank, Danville, and, on

n«ht, Weldon. Both oitiea are of vital imports-

JOHNSTON, lying on the headwaters of the 
Neuse, doubtless holds HillsBoro' as the point of re 
treat from Raleigh, covering Danville with his right 
flank. His left not improbably he stretches over to 
the Tar River, in the region of Rocky Mount, to pro 
tect the city of Weldon. Decisive battle or disastrous 
retreat must soon follow these dispositions.

WE notice that one of Mr. AMES'S wrought-iron 
guns has recently failed on trial, by blowing the 
breech clean off, at the ninth round. The fracture 
occurred at one of the transverse welds, which ex 
tend entirely across these guns, where one of the 
short cylinders (a number of which by being welded 
together form the piece) is welded to the part which 
constitutes the breech. This is the weak point in 
guns made by this method, and was pointed out by 
the engineer whose communication on this subject 
appeared in the JOURNAL of last week.

This accident need not, however, be regarded as 
condemnatory of AMES'S system for guns of the cali 
bre he has so far fabricated, since, setting aside other 
difficulties, which increase in an enormous ratio with 
the size of the piece, it is comparatively an easy mat 
ter to secure sound welds in these small guns. Bat we 
should think that very little hope could be reasonably 
entertained for the construction of large guns, of say, 
from thirteen to fifteen inches calibre, by this method, 
capable of using the charges of powder indispensable 
for iron-clad warfare, on account of the numerous dis 
tinct transverae welds which run entirely across the 
piece. Even if a gun of this large calibre should be 
constructed on this plan, and prove successful, it 
clearly does not disprove the reasoning as to the weak 
point ; for certainly, no mechanic will say these welds 
are not erroneous.

No system which has welds of the nature of AMES'S 
can be regarded as correct for large calibres. It is 
imperative that the metal of a wrought-iron gun 
should be so arranged as to impart both transverse 
and longitudinal strength. The only practical way of 
securing the latter is by means of hoops or rings ; 
the former is not difficult to attain by the use of a 
core or barrel free from transverse welds.

It should be noticed, however, that the weld which 
appears to have given way in the gun above men 
tioned, is the one which has to sustain the greatest 
strain or pressure, as it was the one near the bottom 
of the bore. From this weld, which, of course, runs 
across the gun, to the one nearest the muzzle, the 
pressure caused by the combustion of the charge de 
creases in a rapid ratio. Looking at the question in 
this light, we should say that a mechanic of Mr. 
AMES'S experience could easily devise some method to 
impart the necessary transverse strength, even to 
large calibres. His gun is very strong indeed, longi 
tudinally ; now let him render it equally secure in the 
other direction, and an important advance will have 
been made.

When we remember the quantities of brittle cast- 
iron guns which have failed on proof and in action, 
too, the accident to this solitary piece should by no 
means weaken the general confidence in wrought-iron 
artillery, for it may be set down as a general rule, 
that the defects of the latter species of ordnance usu 
ally exhibit themselves on proof. If a gun on AMES'S 
system does not fracture on proof, or show signs on 
accurate examination that the welds are imperfect, 
it may be regarded as entirely safe. As much cannot 
be said of cast iron, which at best is a very treacher 
ous metal. We believe, and have no hesitation in 
saying, that Mr. AMES, by his system, can weld a 
safe and excellent gun to supply the Navy with 100 
pounder or 150-pounder rifled guns, a species of ord 
nance which is now an admitted necessity.

A MONTH ago, when the Richmond Senate rejected 
the proposition to arm slaves, we ventured the decided 
opinion that, with law or without law, negroes would 
be used for Southern soldiers. It is now evident that 
they are to be so used by law. The argument, in 
deed, was irresistible; and, had not a cloud of fanati 
cism, excitement, and prejudice hung over the Rich 
mond law-makers, they would have seen the necessity, 
and acted thereon before it became too late. The 
argument was a simple syllogism. The simple, the 
great, the imperative need of the Confederate cause 
was men for i!s ranks. The negroes were the only 
men available. And yet the Senate dallied a month 
before accepting the negroes. Within that month a

golden opportunity had been missed. The slaves 
could not have saved the Confederacy, but they could 
have protracted its existence, if used in time. When 
the bill passed, the Richmond Senate made a second 
mistake. They took away the chance of freedom from 
the soldier-slave. So then, by putting them out on 
picket, the Richmond Senate says to the negroes: — 
We offer you danger, the certainty of a wound, the 
probability of death, hard service, no pay, and a 
final and hopeless return to slavery, if you shall es 
cape alive, slavery for you and your children; there 
fore, do not clear this open space to the line yonder, 
because there you will have freedom, the rights of a 
man, good wages, and a career.

Such persuasion will be irresistible. And it has 
been claimed that the slaves would rally voluntarily 
in clouds, in thick clouds, to the defence of their mas 
ters. Perhaps they will. But why do we see such 
devices for procuring recruits as appear in the follow 
ing extract from the Richmond Dispatch of March 
18th:

The two imgroea, OLIVRH and U no EOS. convicted reoently of bur 
glary by the Hustings Court, and sentenced to be hung on the 17th 
of March (yesterday) have been pardoned by the Governor upon condition of their volunteering in tha military service of the Con 
federate States. As soon as released from prison they repaired to 
the colored camp for instruct ion, and were regularly mustered in for duty.

Now it was all very well for Governor BROWN to 
resort to this sort of thing when he made a genera 1 
jail-delivery of the Milledgeville criminals, because 
there was an actual need of white men to oppose 
SHERMAN. But is there such a paucity of blacks also, 
in addition to the difficulty of drilling them ? And 
are these OLIA'ERS and GEORGES the faithful servants 
who rally to their attached masters ?

At all events, recruiting has opened. Majors 
PEGRAM and TURNER have published an appeal to 
Virginians for their slaves. Battalions will.be formed. 
The enemy wisely assigns to gallant young officers, 
like our own Colonel SHAW, the charge of making 
the leadership of negroes popular. But history will 
remember the important debates which prefaced the 
passage of the bill. Nearly all the speeches were re 
markable, and Mr. HUNTER'S the most so. He said 
the soldier-slave must be emancipated. "There is 
" something in the human heart and head that tells 
" us it must be so; when they coma out scarred from 
" this conflict they must be free." And yet, he added, 
" arming and emancipating the slaves was an aban- 
" donment of this contest—an abandonment of the 
" grounds upon which it had been undertaken. If 
"this is so, who is to answer for the hundreds of 
" thousands of inen who had been slain in the war? 
"Who was to answer for them before the bar of 
" Heaven ?" Such is the query to which the South 
has been forced by the logic of its own ablest men.. 
The logic of events has been severer still, in forcing 
it to rely for freedom upon the arms of a race whom 
it deprives of freedom. Worst of all, even this re 
course cannot save it, because the hard necessity has 
been accepted too late.

ONE of the first symptoms of the breaking up of 
our Coast Naval Service, as at present constituted, 
to which we alluded last week as probable, is seen in 
the report current that Rear-Admiral DAHLQREN will 
be relieved at his own request from the command of 
the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron. The occu 
pation of the coast by the land forces is so thorough 
that the Navy no longer requires a squadron there 
large enough to fly the pennant of an Admiral. It 
is rumored that Commodore SYLVANUS W. GODON, 
who has lately been on special service, will succeed 
the Admiral. He has been in service since 1810, 
and was made a Commodore in January, 1863. His 
appointment is judicious and well deserved.

At the same time, Roar-Admiral PORTER assumes 
comnrand of the James River Flotilla. This branch 
of the service will now be maintained up to a standard 
commensurate with the importance of its work. 
Under the lead of the active Admiral, we may expect 
to see it take an important part in the grand events 
which will distinguish the Spring of 1865.

THE series of articles on " The Fighting of Troops " 
which has run through the last six issues of the 
JOURNAL, is concluded in this impression. It has 
given us great pleasure to hear from many sources 
that these articles have been highly esteemed by prac 
tical and experienced officers, and that they have not 
failed of their purpose of directing attention to the 
rules and principles which must govern the movements, 
fighting and discipline of troops.
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ABMY GAZETTE.
FHOCL-AMATION BY TUB I'KESIDBNT.

PKKBOSB CONvrOTRD fl* POKNIMHING ARMS AND MDMITlOKS OF WAB 
TO HOBTILB INPIANB TO B» PDNI8HBD.

Whi-reas, r*llnbfe information has been r.*selv*d that hoBtilft Indl- 
ftrm witfiin the limit* of the United HUU-S hav« been furninhwi with 
arm« and munitions of WJir by puraona dwelHnu in foreign territory, 
and are tliereoy enabled to prosccatu their nnvuKe warfare upon th« 
exposed anrl uparfie fM'tMornfintfl of ttie ironAAw, n-m tti«reli>re b« H 
known that I, Abraham Lincoln, Prwddent of the United States of 
America, do hereby pwwilaim *nd direct that all pi-rsortu cngnifed in 
that riftfariouft traffic >*tiall b« arnwtftd and Iriwl by court-martial at 
tha nearest military j>o*t, and it eonvtottjd *hall rucaive tbepunJah- 
m"nt du« to their (*««*>• t*.

Jn \vitnKB(» whr-r'-of I Imve li^reimto **>t my haud i»nd caused the 
f L. ft-1 weal of the Unite*! Btak;R to lie affix<>4.

iJone at the city <»f "Washington, tofe 17th day of March, to the 
veftr of our I/ord, J86&, and of the I u dependence of th« United 
States of America Uie Eighty-ninth,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
By tho President :

W. H. BBWAKI-, Secretary of Bute.

TRKATMKNT OP1 NORTH (JAROLTK1ANH.
HliDQ04HTKR8, LBPT WlSQ AKMY OF OKOHOIA,^

NKAH UNBBDMBOKO', ff. O., Miu'ufc "!, l^fiii. ) 
General Orders, No. 8,

AJI o/He**rs anrj soldiers of thi^ cortimari'1 are rerom<lt*<I that the 
Htate of Korth Carolina was on*1 of th« last State* that panned the 

ordinance of aw&asion, and that from th« curnineticemBOt of the war 
there has teen In th« Htate a strong Union party. ll<;r net ion on 
the question of Beci'Sftion watj •undoubtedly broiii;' 1^ about by the 
traitorous act* of oth«r Htattn, and by Intrigue and fiiKlimn; pty on 
tho part of a f«w of her own fiit>z«n». 'I/no act never even met the 
approval of the great irmea of h«r citizens.

It should not be assumed that the inhabitants are fitiernleH to our 
govern mfint, and it is to b« hoped that «very nftbrt will hn m*de to 
prevent any wanton destruction of property, or any unkind treat 
ment c-f cHiz^nft.

Ry Ronomand of Major-Oeneral II, W. i^LOOUM,
KoBisr 1*. DIEOHBKT, Captain »m] A. A. A. (*.

OEDBU CONCERNING KMBALMBH8-
WAR DB? ABTMSBT. ADJUTANT OKNRRAL'S OP-MOB, >, 

WASHINGTON March 26, IBS,'., $ 
al Orders No.urenerai vfiuern no. o»-

Hurftafter DO persona will be permitted to embalm or removn the 
bodies of d«fi6ftf»«d ftfflwwn or noMlftr* unless aottnx under th<> upeeial 
licenBfl of th« Provost Marshal of the Aro»y, departmtmt, or district

qure y provos-masas. 
By order of the Secretary of War.ecrery o ar. 

j£. D. TOWHSKND, Assistant Adj utant- Genera).

RETALIATION BY GENERAL 8HEBMAV.
CORKESl-ONDRN

ILITARY Pivtmoi OF THK MiwsifMITI , 1 
Lv THB FIKUJ, February '^4,186&. )

I,!out«nant (ieheral WADB HAMPTON, commanding cavalry forces, C.
S A, :—
OKNBRAL :—H ia ofllcially reporter! to me that our foraging jrarties arc 

murdered after capture, and labelled " Deaih to all foragera." One in 
v^ancoof a Ueateoaot and aeveu raen, near CbesterijeJrf, »od an»i^«r o^ 
iwenty, " n^ar a ravine, eighty roda from tbo main road," about three 
miles from Feaateryil\e. I lure ordorcil a similar number of prisoners 
in our hands to be disposed nf'in like manner.

\tmldahmitfmfl thoucaud priKonerB captured ID various ways, and 
oi*n Btiio*! it a- IOUK as you ; but I Inrdly think these murders arc com 
mitted with your knowledge ; and would su^gpsl thai you Rive notice to 
the people at large thai every life taken by them simply results in the 
(loath ol one of your com rederate«.

Of course you cannot question my right to foragfl on the eoaoiry- It 
i« a war right as old »a history. The mariner of exercising it vanpg 
with circnmBtaucefl % and It the civil authorities will BnpjiJy ray r"((g ;ei 
tions, I vJ)H forbi<l all foraging. But 1 Had no civil authorities who can 
rwpond to cails Tor for^yn or provisions, and therf-forfl rnual (;ollcct di- 
if-ntly of tbc [wople. I have no doubt this ig tbe occtmjoj] uf much mis 
behavior on VUtt part of uur ituui ; but I carinut permit an enemy to judge 
or punish with wholesalemurdftr.

PerHooally I regret the imter feoliuifB Rnyorjftfrud by tLin war ; but 
they w«r« to be expected, and I simply al l(-ifs that thoBO who struck 
the flrgt blow and made war inevitable ou^hl not in fj»iruee» to roproaoh 
us for the natural Cf>C8equ«ncce, I merely assert our war right W for- 
ugo,aud my resolve to protect my foragers tg tbe exteut of Jife for Jife. 
] am, with resptct, your ybeiiieut servant.

W. T. SHBKWAK, Major-General U. S, A,
GEXE&A.L HAMPTON'S BE^LY.

HKAi>QrARTKKH in THK FIBU>, February 27,18fi5. 
Major-General W. T. SHBHMA.N, U. S. Army ;—

USHKRAL :—Your communication of the 24lh instant reached roe to- 
day. Jo it you Btate that it has been officially reported that your fcra- 
^mg paftiea were '' murdered " aftnr capture, and you go OD to say tbal 
yon bad u ordered n. (similar number of prisoners in your hauclB to be 
disposed of ia ute manner." That Is to say. yuu bave ordered a auna- 
l^r of CoDfedenrtesoldiers to be « murdered,"

You cbmraclerize your order in proper terms, for the public, voicp, 
ftreniu your own couotry, where it 8«ldom darea to exnresR itwlf in 
vi*J<Jicatjoo of truth, honor or justice, wilUurely agree with you ic pro 
nuuncmjr youguity of murder, If your order iscarned out.

Belore dLgralwjIng tht. portion of your letter, I be# to aaaure you for 
every soldier of mine * murdered » by yo« Isbflll have executed at once 
,^oof youre, giving, in all«««, preference to any oncers who may be 
iu mr bands J J

ID rcfereiioe to the

II ia a part of tho system of the thieve* whom you donate M pour 
lowers, lo Hro the dwelling of tbow ?«**.• whom they have robbed

To cbeck this inhuman system, which w justly elated b 
rairillMd natron, I have rfjreote*! my men w> shoot down an or y<J,J ,J;2 
who are caught burning houses. This orJer shall remain to force a* 
t'.»K as you (|iRRra<sfl tho profession of arras by allowing your men to 
d«troy private dwelltags.You »ay ihai I caiinot, of course, question your right to forage on the 
country. " It JB a right as old &3 history," I do not, sir, question thti 
right. But there is a right older oven than this, and one morn Inaliom, 
hits - tbft right that every man has to defend his home and to protect 
v o*e who are dependent upon him ; and from mv heart I wish thai 
every old man and boy in my country who can fire a gun. would ehooi 
down, as ho would a wild beast., rbe men who are def-olaling iheir land, 
burning Itieir houses and insulting tbeir women-

Your are particular in defining and claiming " war rigbtg " May i 
Mfcif you enumerate'amonjr them the rijrht to fire upon a defenceless 
"Hr without notice; to burn that city to the ground after it bad been 
•arrenderdd by the authorities who claimed, though in vain, that pro- 
""' ""^Wob \t always accorded in civilized warfare to uon-combataut* ; 

i of citizsug, aftor robbing them, and to por- 
too blick w bemen-

You have permitted) Jf you bare not ordered, the commission o 
ofTenoeB against ouroanity and the rules of war. KQU flrod Into tiie rjty 
ot" Columbia without a word of warniDK, After its surrender by the 
Mayor, who demanded protection to private property, you laid thewbole 
city ID aabea, leaving amid its ruins thousands of old men and helpless 
women and fthildreu, who are likely to periah. of starvation nnd expo 
sure. Your hoe of march can bo traced by the lurid light of burning 
housoa, and in wore than one household theru is an agony fur more hit 
if-r thaa tn»t of doath.

The Indian ecalped his victim regardless of sex or ago, but with till 
hi« barbarity h« alwa.ve respected the persona of his fomMe cuptivis. 
Your goWierf*, more savage than the Indian, insult those wuose iiuturaf 
protectors are abcent.

To wrioliigrou, I have only to request that whenever you t)f*vo nuy (it 
my man " disposed ot," or "murdered," for the t*rm* appear to be, 
KynoiiymoiiB with you, you will lei DIB lieur «V It, i« orrtyr Uwt 1 runy 
know what aufcion to take *o the mattur. In the mnaQtimn 1 shall hol.1 
fil'iy-ftix of your men as hoRtugea fur those whom you UUYD ontcr*.-.*! to 
botxoeuteti. I am, yours, &c,,

WAUB H AMI-ION, Uoulfinwil-GfltKTal.

OF CUHTKK'H OAVALHY DIVISION-
TUB FIRST EKIOApB,

Eits, FIRST BRIGIAT>THIRD Division HKAD 
Captain L W. HABHUABT, A. A. A. O.

I have the honor to report the following as the amount of cap- 
t.ur» s and property destroyed by my command aiuee February 27, 
1S6& :

Captured. — 4 pieces of artiilfiry, with limbers, 1 cai««on, 2&9 Htand*? 
umall arm* (destroyed)^ ambulancea, 126 horses. ^!<i mules, 24 (mU 
hurrtL-HH,! Utiitc.d Htates yuidon (recajjtured; ; 1^ ofllctirH arid 444 
efiliftt,«ri m^n (prinoneri*).

Property Dtitroytd .— Q mi lea of railroad, 6 railroad tn-M^wn, viz : 
2 ov*-r the Uivanna Rlv«rt I over the Mechanic Jtivwr, 1 ov*sr North 
Fork of the Hardware Biver, 1 &VOT fctoulb Fork of ilie llardwarn 
Biv«r, 1 over Rockfiah Hiver, ft lartje quiniiiy of iimnmnition, 4 
r uJroad r.uiverta, 3 rMlioud Btatioii*, viz : 1 at JNorth (itirden, J nt 
Covtivllt", 1 at Kockfttfb.

I am, Bir, vary reBpBe«tfully, your obodlcnt servant,
A. O. VjENHItfOTOtf,

Colonel Communding llrtgada. 
ftBCOSD ftRidiim,

Throe piecoa of artillery, 260 wa^on» and ambulanctfl, 1,000 Uiam 
hordei, tnulcn and e«t» of harness, 1,260 priisoncre, Vd battle Hv^", 
1 .008 ataiiri of arms, 9 forges ; destroyed 9 railroad briUgee and up- 
•wurda of 6 oailts* of railroad

Very respectful'v, Ac ,
WILLIAM WKLLB,

Colonel Commanding Brigade. 
THIRD BMG4.BB,

MAKCH 1.
At Mt CrawforJ, Va., 7 wagons loaded with stores and ammuni 

tion.
At Waync^boro', 3 3-Lnch rifled guns, 2 brass field pieces, 47 wag 

on B, 1 tmttle-fl ig.
M ARCH 2

At Brookh'uld and Greenwood. 20 wagons ]oad<»rl willi hlorea, 
depot of Hupp^«'R, eonaiftting of the followint; : 3, COO roundfl llx"'l 
amuiUEifiion, 500,(X)0 round» rifly ciirtrtd^n, 60 keifn powdur, l,OU(i 
8r;ind« rrfJi-8 ana mu»ke'B, 1,500 set-e hanu-B»,2 cords liarncen Icw-Llier, 
500 wall tent*, 500 cuvalry nad'tles, 300 j>ack Bft<l<ile«, l.f.OO cot 
ton tywHtB, 1.000 pounds hanon, 5 r) harrnU rl^ur, and an iinrnnnso 
amount of odds and ends captured and destroyed.

MAHOH ?>
Between C'harlottc«vill« and <f'>rdont*vi]l«, 1 battlu-fl-n< T 2 Uiry»^ 

miHs fii/ed with corn, wheat, and flour (burned), railroad dt;»t.royeU. 
K«HWick ytatlon burned, bridge over Kivanna Kivor di^'roy^d.

MA-ROB 1.
Arrlngton depot and three wagons loadei witii glor^e <lt>Biroy"d ; 

12 mules and horwiH captured ; storehouse n^ar Rlne Bitlga <i»i> 
filled with 45 hogsheads of tobacco Vmnied ; '200 borsyn aad mulea. 

The above iwport dot** not include th« prisoners captured. 
Iteepectfully, your obedient Btrvani,

11, CAFKHAKT, 
Coloufcl C'>mmandlri(( Brf^aflf

First Cavalry Division.
SUMMARY.

JiBADQUAKTBKH, THIRD (JAVALRY I>1 V 181 ON, ;
Mar-:h 4 istifi. S

Kyuort of property cajiturod add destroyed by tht: Tliml ruvMo- 
divis^n, March ad :—

Captured— 11 piecf" of artillery, 64 double SPIH arnllcry hfH-nct*!*. 
6 eavuBonB, Q forces, 800 horefa and mul<«, IliO army wf*if'>n», )•> «)ii- 
bulancti*, 226 double a^ts wagon harness, 10 double seto HuibulLkUw 
han PUS, 1 arohnlance wat^on and liarnegR.

i>«rfrftyed— Four railroad care, one loaded witL euppllfes ; two ritil- 
rot»'l brtdjuc^, 30 army •wayona.

Keport of property captured and destroyed by the Third cavalry 
division, M.arrii 3, 1865:-

Vi}>tured —Three 10-pound Varrott gune, one 6-po\tn<* gun.
l>f.atvoyed — Four railroad hridjf^B, three cars, containing snppliew 

of leather, sboes, saddles, boraeshoe nails and mupkciB.
Or. \, OUHTBK,

Brevet MHior-O-<ineral (JtimrnandinK' 
8. W- BARHHAKT, Captain and A. A. A. (J.

for the week endiny March 11, 18G5,
Thy ordur Jj«r«tofare i«flu#d h«?norably fJjHchar^in^ Bccond Lieu- 

tenant .Kd ward Wheeler, 17th Michigan Vole,, is amended BU us to 
dishonorably dij»oiJ»9,him a» of date of ord<?r </f d>ecli»r^

Weutenani-Ootonel J. J. Ham mill, 96ih Kew York Vols., to date 
Marcfi 2, ]»tifl, for leaping the post at Annapolis, Maryland, in an ir- 
regular way, thnr^hy absenting hirrwelf witliout leave, and attempt 
ing to visit Washington (fa citizen's clothe*) without authority 
from the War Department.

Ca-ptuln K. J, Wri«ht, 6th Ohio cavalry, to be date March 2. 186&, 
for attBenct) withovit, Iwav^, and attempting to visit the city of Wwti- 
inw;ton (dressed in citiztm'a clothe**) without authority from the War

.
Captain A. Hyde, 10th Kansas cavalry, to date March 0, 1895, for, 

while aHeateuaiH, balding out false inducements, to men to enlist in 
the service* of t.V>e TJoHed Stales.

Captain A, J. Marsh, Vetaran Keserve corps, to date March 7, 
1865.

Captain Jamas B. Phllpot, l&6th Ohio Vol«., tr> date March 8, 
1865, for fraud in local bounties, i» requiring $1,060 lo be Kiven lum 
ae a oonsidKraiiori ior prucurlng commlsnlont for two men UK lieu 
tenants in. his company.

First Lieutenant Peter Meyero 1st United States Veteran Vols. 
Kntfineera, to date October 26, 1864, for absence without leave.

First Lieutenant Hiram Malott, Company F, 16th Kuiaae cavalry, 
to date March 8. 1865, for disobedience of orders, drunbenncBB, en> 
couraging enlisted men to get drunk, and conduct uPbecoiniuu ftti 
officer.

Hecond Lieutenant George H. Boyd, Company H, llth Wiio cav 
alry, to date March 9, 1896, for intemperance *od loefflclency.

Hecond Lieutenanl Sugeue Clyde, Signal Corps, to dab« March 8, 
28f)&.

The following officers, to date February 11, 1866, for the causes 
raenUoned, having been publiebQd officially, aod failed to appear be 
fore the Commission:—

J-lsence without leave.
First Lieutenant Wlllard W. Hubhell, 15th Michigan Vols. 
Op tain George D, McOfure, 67th Ohio VoU.

eutenant Kdward A Gordon, 57th Ohio Voln.
OOMPJKMEI).

The order of dUnolssaJ heretofore jnsued In the case of First Lieu 
tenant Charles H. Hare, Company 1, 7th Indiana cavalry, to date 
J'ebruary 28, 1865, " as ft marauder, a pillager, and a plunderer," lias wen confirmed.

DJBMiaexL AMEHDBP. 
order heretofore ienued diBoaisalng Uecoad Lieutenant Michael

' ^^ Wew Yorfe Vol--' hM beeD 90 amended w> to read, if. Keoneaiiy, »ame regiment.
i ISKONOKABLV »18CH\ROED. 
i 8<teD*nt W. D. Pearae, Ifith New York oavalry, to 

ton(Ier*d hl* wrigDatlou whlto undar ob 
orders, ooadact prejddlciat to good ord«r and 

, ̂  »

DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE CONrlEMED-
Ttii order heretofore issued dfBhonorablydiBcharglDgSeao^ ^8 

fenant Ocorge W- Kash, 1st Idianouri cavaliy, to date July to 
for having l«fi hie poet while under trial, has been confirmed.

UHOPPKD FROM THE BOLUS OP THE AH*^-
First Lieutenant John L. Coppock, *SLb United Btates col 

iufantry, to date January Ifi, 1S65, for desertion.

* orders of

lore

Bftl heretofore issued in the following

i MujoT UeoTifu N. Van lit-ek, 33.] Ultaourj Vol0., h« having D«
i jjr«wiou«lv tliftch tinned upon t*nidcr of r emanation. hft
i Captain Thomas M. Gibbon, 33d. Miwoiiri Vola., he having o°
I pri'viouejy (]jnf;hurff(.'(J UP/HJ tender of rfsigoatfon. , u

biputermnt Matthew H. Ward, Olh Uichlgnn cav»I»y* ft[ltl ** "
ltw.il hnnomMy diflcihurgfd »H of t»>« Jute of th« order of dismiee

UEtSTOKHD TO COMMISSION.
'J'fic lollowirn? named ofUc.orfl, heretofore diam^fled, have bean 

f t'>rt'd, witii pay frtwi the <la'« af- which they rejoin tbfilf w j ^^i 
for Juty, provided i,he vacuncies have not l«jen fillet! by too w 
ernorH of thoir reBjmetlve Htates ; —

CiiptHtn Hubert A. Halbort Company U, 117',h Illinois Vols- 
First Lieutenant L. W. Hover, 12t,h Kftnea» Vols.

NOTICE TO
TlitifulJowJny oflluwa, having boeti re-parted at the 

of tho Avmy forth'' ofUaicow hereinafter Hpucitiud, J*re ^"^ 
lied that they will »tam4 dlHmlMud the service of the United 
unJesc wii.liin HfU't-Ti (16) days from March 20, 1865, thev appw*J 
the Military UomrniiBion In session in Washingtoji, 1>- O., of 
Rri^adier-Utaieml ,7obn 0. Caldwell, United Htalw Volunte 
Prewldftnt, and maky Biitisfactory defence to tbe charges »

Aaaistant Burgeon M. Fhitllps, 22d United BtatoB Colored Ijfoyv' 
y«cond Lieutenant William P. Brooka, 29th Connecticut V*" 11

OsiptaHi J, C. Tytl* 1, Uo'.h United States Colored Troop". 
Ouptafn AnUrow 1" Uallagher, 4th Indiana ciavalry.

'['Im folluwlny-nannid pi!lflern, tihar^ed with offlVnct1*, and ^J^ha 
foro puh(l»iK)(l, a.r« exempt from beins di8mifcft«d tho service oi . ^ 
Uni o<l BtutuB. Urn Mllitury OommlRHlnn inntit,ut«.l by 8p*J«** V^, 
dcre, Wo 53, «erieB of 1863, from the War Department haV .HW 
p*,rttd (.Iiiit BaUafivuiory defence liiiB bonii ma<io in tbwii vespec

Viist Lit-utenuiit U^nry K"ttweitz, 7th New York volunteer^ 
First Liuutonant John IX Mercer, 119th F^nneylvanift volunvee

TO BB HECOMMBNDE1J FOR DISMISSAL. 
Captain Hancock T. McLt-an, 6th United States cavalry, 

l,(Mfi import);d to tl)« Ufudquarternoi lhn Army for ab»v,uc« i 
oiu Je,-tvt;, an«l fur conduct prejudicial to n«oii order and milit"*rJ 
cipliiits (rt h<;rc'tiy notified that hw will be recommenced ior dietf 
from tin; nnrvicu of Uie United, unless witUtn ttrte^n (j »yB ! 
AJ;tr'-h 30, lS65,h« appejirs before tin1 Sdiiifary Comniis*''!H i« 8^' 
at, WitHhiu^i.oiJ, of which Brigadier-Opnern] CiildwuH, Uoited »' 
Volnnti-oip, is Vreaideut, and ma-ke* BaLisCaclory defence t^ 
vliHrgvn ,-iga.inBt him.

NAVY (UZETTE.

'

KAVAL KXFBDITION INjTHK TENNKBBfiK R1VK&-
UKKBRAL HUKSSIDK, OIT URIDOKPOKT, ALi-i

Muroli 4, Has. fi
HIR:— 1 have the honor to Inform you that 1 toot 

1 1m lute Hue in the Timneauw Ilivra- iind c'OBBed Kl
wlUi p ;md the

'OBBed Klk 
l Thomas, and w«nt dw n- (i«8ip ; ia omas, a «n , 

c.li- HhoalK. I rainio across the Rebel (Jcneral Khoddy'" c»o>P "" 
drove idem ofl', captured some of their homes with ilic t'Q11^™^^ 
atut seven bakm of cottoo. I destroyed tho Kebel nomumnlcatio"* 
nt r/unb'H Ferry. A large number of flata, Jtontoonii, ecowB ftu 
euiu>*H that I ftinnti th^rft J also destroyed. .. 

I then peij«ti»U'd Ji'lk Klvor, and found n rich and popu l0"' 
country. A j;i<!iit <lciil of loyal sentiment was displayed. ?^g 
ui'M'titiK WH'I it ^ctivt d<'»i of Bm:i'.e»» in ondettvurini! **> eucoU 1"** 
1.15,1: (™lviii;« en tin; Houtli sldi; uf Ihd river. The citizcnis are <*> _ 
Htuntly wimintiin from the Kehels and taking the oatJi. y10.0"..^! 
inrvltwu I havi! had willi prorntnent nwii, I think then' is uofl Ot. 
that A lahama will noon return to her aUt>i*i&nce to tbe ^QV(irflj^7.ary 
Mr. (v'Usmonts, 1 havn understood, ie endeavoring to become m'",-f 0f 
Oovrnor, and I think will be very popular with tho loyal pwp'" 
tho Bute.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. UOHS4S FOSRSSr,

Uimt»n»nt CommimdiiiK nth Div. Miss. Btl"»'L"',,.lii. 
Knar-Admiral H. P. LBB, U.8.N., Commanding U. 8. Mis«. W 

ron, Mound Cit.y, Hi.

UKOULAlt NAVAL 8KKVIO*.

OKDEttED.
MAUCU 14— Chief Engineer William J. Landin and Second A" 

lant Ifintfincer John H. Ames, to tho Itacotak. 
Hur|<euu Charles KversHeld, to the Navy Yard, New York. 
Hur^eon I>r?lttvun Kloodgood, to the Midtignn. , , 0p 
Coinrnanrtur Willfam A. Parker, to City Feint, Vs.. f°r M Vof • 

liivntd the Baltimore, tvefore OommodOTC (i. H. Bell, I'teaMe"" " - nel.. , 
Naval (Jenoral Court- Martial, in seBBion or, board tha

MAROU 17.— Commander K. (to»» Oalhoun, to duty 
direction of Hoar- Admiral Mrenory at New York.

MAKCII 18. — Hur«eon U. I1'. M.ctJ»erry, lo the Wyominff.
HuriiMin T. W. Leach, to the Naval Hospital, New York-
l'i>yma«ter Wiiltnin Meredith, to temporary duty &B " 

tfiiderit of baking and the purchase of flour, and also »» ™ 
o/yi>uns pay officers,

burgeon JttOies Saddards, to tbe Vermont,.
1IKTACIIED.

MAHCII 13 -B".at«wain William Long, Gunner Daniel 
and Hailoiaker H, T. Stocicr, from tbe late flo« Jo.tii&>, an

Lieutenant Commander Joseph D. Daniels, from the Fa*1**" 
and wnitinx orders. h ^nd

MARCH 14 ^Lieutenant Commander J. N. QuackenW? • „,. 
Paymaster Kufus I'arks, from the late San Jacinta, and W8IW""
dfTH,

(J&pt&in U, W. Meade, from th^ o^ramand of the lal
Liouteiifttit-Oomniander Klias K. Owen, from the Jfori 

and ordered trtcomciand 'he tfeneca. t v,ft it'
Buiueon William Maxwell Wood, from tht) Micfti^tn, o» » 

porting of hi« rollef, and waiting ordera. *
UeuUinant-G'uiuniauder Mcnt^omery Socard, from 

of th« Seneca, on the reportlag of'hUi relief,ftnd orderai 
Academy.

Burgtx>n John M. Brown, from the Navy Yard, Ke« 
ordered to (ho Navy Yurd, M»re laJand, California *an /a-

Third ABHiBiunt Engineer Jamtia K. Wattz 1 from tho l»te Ol* 
ct'nfo, and watting orders, t jje*

MAROiili— Midshipman TftomaB B. Wilson, from Q«v * 
York, and plawl on si/ik leave. , ^ $•

Oommandc'r George Henry Preble, from the comm&m* w 
£«B»i<. and or-'wred to command toe Cambridge- T w-to. ftOd

Carpenter Hubert A. Willlama, from the J»te ^a*» ^afl*^' 
"waiting ottlets.

A»8i»tant Surgeon John D. Murphy, from the Sa&W 
ami waJtinif orders.

M.AROH 16,—Lieutenant M. L, Johnson, from the 
ordered to the Wont (Julf tSquadron.

H^cond AssiBUnt Kngineer Thomas Lynch, from the 
waiting orders. t»je Jffl*>*

M»KOHl7—Aftamtant Z^ymaatei Theron Merrltt, fron> onflt». 
«os, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to settle nw or

Hurgeon Arthur Matthevaoo, from the tfA»w»M* ftfla . „ 
dera. ftott^

MAHCH 18.-LleutenanUOommander Jonatban *A0̂ jjaa**fl*L 
oomioand of the Xrtw^awon, and ordered to Mp^y^pSJSr^**

yut'giioq BtiriJAmiu Vrfcelaod, frouj the Naval 12 * 
York, and ord'-red to the Ktarsargf, .i"ayiQt«M)r tteury Xbttugi trom «p»oUi duty at

•°"

*n
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entenan, n ncy-
**•• «„". Yommander J M. Prltchett, from the command of the 

. Md ordered to the Vauder bill.
jj RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Wa *° B 13-— Surgeon John A. Lockwood, of Napa Oity, Oalifor-

" 'he N».1 ':~M1<s«hipman Henry Herlnger and P. A. McAllister, 
. ad"m -

"Sieon J. W. Shi

-
nt Engineer J. F. Knowlton. 

-— Midshipman J. McB. Stembel, of the Naval Acade-

vely, of the Vermont.
Ja APPOINTED.

from Mari*h8 l8lnW' °* tlle Susqiukeama, First Assistant Engineer, 

Hay 28, 18§afor' of tue Kearsarge, Becond Assistant Engineer, from 

1865. m °- McEwan, Third Assistant Engineer, from March 8,

Kti PROMOTED.
ft. 8 v H }^-~ Assistant Buryeon Arthur Matthewson, to Burgeon

• "•, from March 14, 1805.

jj PLA.CKD ON THE KETIREI) LIST.
*°a 18.— Lieutenant-Commander Greenleaf Cilley. 

. OUDEKW KKVOKED.
.— Lieutenant-Commander J. W, Shirk, of the 14th 
ordered to remain attached to the Navy Yard, Phila- 

on special duty.

VOLUNTKUK NAVAL SJiliVlCK. 
ORDBKED.

; .—Mate P. M. llyder, to the Savannah, for instruction

iSS?"11 Master K D Percy and Acting Knsigns 8. T. Bliss, B. F.
rj.and C. V. Kwlley, Jr., to the Uuntsville. 

Big; "D8 Assistant Paymaster D. L. Kuth, to the Forest Hose, Mis-
j£Pl Squadron. 

the }^0 'H.—Acting Second Assistant Engineer John Powers, to

J-™« William G. Fearing, to the Bermuda.. 
Actl * Ma8ter's Mate Oharlcs H. Neill to the Montgomery, 

f Mug First Assistant Engineer John A. Kulley, to the Judyc 
u™«. Mississippi Squadron.. 

4jj,**9 B 16.— Acting Ensign and Pilot Oliver Lasher, to the North
v ~™> Suad 

*«a»

.—
v ~™> Squadron. 

» !'•— Acting Assistant Surgeon J. J. Bowcrby, to the

4oti g Assl»tant Paymaster 0. II. Lockwood, to the Kansas. 
u",ffiK Assistant Paymaster Charles M. Blaoun, to the Jluntsuille. 
Ui» "foa Tripier, to the Savannah.

fort D° B I 8 -—Acting Assistant Burgeon George W. Shields, to the 
. *ttnry.
fj'jog Master William Hedgcr, to the Vanderbill 

olln(f Knsign O. B. Holden, to the Kast Gulf Squadron.
DETACHED.

'heiL*CH 13'—Mate George A. Olmstead, from the J. A. Ward, on 
ting oi Ills relief, arid ordered North, 
tyron Tripier, from the late San Jacinto, and waiting or-

A. L. Spinney and Thomas H. Plummer, from the late San 
and ordered to the Savannah, for instruction and detail. 

'n8 Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander K. F. Devens, fromotv n e- . . , 
(e a ''ne -Navy Yard, Boston, and ordered to command the Hunts-

ta» **,"* Master W. G. Wrinht, from the late San Jacinto, and walt-
v'fders. 

/„**>!! Master and. Pilot William Kicbardson,iroin the late San

4. — Acting Knsign II. D. Foster, from the Constellation, 
AOH reP°rtlng of fils relief, and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla. 

^8«H?g A8»>8tant Surgeon T. Wadsworth, from the Navy Yard,
?"Mngton, and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla. 

°Me> A* A8a|stant Paymaster T. A. Swords, from the Jfiphon, and 
a to settle his accounts.
SB 15-— Acting Aseistant Surgeon D. J. Harris, from the 

on the reporting of his relief, and ordered

ng Master James L. Plunkett, from the North Carolina, and 
AeX lsave for thirty days.

"K o 8, Y°lunteer Lieutenant J. F. Nickels, from the command of 
ton nnwridgf t and ordered to remain iu the South Atlantic Bquad-

fr0aA*°H 18. — Acting Third Assistant Engineer Otis P. Thompson,
/~V the fuchia, and ordered to the North Atlantic Bqsadron. 

lilK, " Al""Btant Burgeon F. P. bhopperd, from the Sfurth Ca.ro-
wi and ordered to the Commodore McUonouytt. 

«M*& ? u 17.— Acting Kosign *'• A. Gross, from the GMysburgh,
^ordered to the Advance. 

W,, "8 Knsigu James MuVery, from the Bast Gulf Squadron, and
T^K orders. 

"ui? * Mnsign W. B. ttankin, from the Paul Jones, on the arrival
IQe squadron to which she is ordered. 

th. 5Jln l! Knsign W. J. Kldridge, from the Advance, and ordered to
.

•Wing A.BS (8llini Vaymaster Frank A. Ames, from the JlempMi,
£ °r4cred to settle his accounts. 

U^*&OB 18.— Acting Asnistant Burgeon J. F. Tourtellotte, from
A^.l** H'nry, and ordered North. 

»H4 Un 8 Assistant Surgeon B. F. Namell, from the Frolic (Advance)
Ailt! e<1 to lne Neptunr,. 

4er, n8 Master A. M. Keith, from the VanderbiU, and waiting or-

«iw B6noi'd Assistant Engineer Henry Gormley, from the 
AMI " McDonough, and ordered Vorth.

»Hi) ""SB Assistant Surgeon George Doig, from the JSmmct lienry, 
""tared to the Houth Atlantic Bquadron.

PROMOTED.
4lk* R °H 18*—Actir.g Master J. A. Penuell, commanding the Ethan 

Ami acting volunteer lieutenant.
to j;f}nK Master W. W. T. Gilluepee, commanding the Bratiliera,

4o«Sg v°lunteer lieutenant.
'<*BJ.S8 Ensign N. A. Blume, of the Virginia, to acting master, 
the j?™orlons conduct in cutting out the Hebel schooner Belle, on

-^got of December 26,1864.
o,?01116 — AcUng Knsign Banford S. Miner, of the 8t. Louis, to"*°

'DS Master Francis Josselyn, commanding the Commodore 
„ ^Mng volunteer lieutenant.
°B 17—Acting Master K. M. Btoddard, at the Naval Ken- 
'•i State street, New York, to acting volunteer lieutauant.

APPOINTMENTS.

!*—Campbell McEwan, of the C/iimo, anting first assis- 
«er, and ordered to remain on board that vessel. 

Burohard, of Williamsburgh, N. Y., acting third assistant 
?3d ordered to the Naubius.
W. Marsters, of Manchester, Mass., acting assistant sur- 
ordered lo the Ohio.

—Dominick Batione, of Philadelphia, Pa,, acting as»l«- 
ltcr, and waiting orders.

. •"• Hurley, of the Santiago de Cuba, acting second assistant 
HobBft T?d ordered to ramaln In the North Atlantic Bquadron. 

IQ3 o»-rto ^o^erty, of the Maeeasoit, acling third assistant engineer,
J»*M I tl0 "main in the James Ulver Division. 

*«aee" A French, of Washington, D. C., acting third assistant
*U»ni i ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron. 

"- U B16._KugeneLittell.of New York city, acting assistant
*. and waiting orders.

• Keneally, of the Young America, acting second assistant 
"id ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Bquadron. 

riK 8tewart, of the Muswota, acting ensign, and ordered to 
"oard that vessel.

—Henry Howard Arthur, of Philadelphia, Pa., acting
—"* engineer, and ordered to tho Commodore McDonough,

William S. Arthur, of Baltimore, Md., acting third assistant engi 
neer, and ordered to the l>e Koto.

CONFIRMED.
Acting Masters and Pilots Thomas Smith, G. F. Bowen, J. 8. 

Fniluw, Jamee W. Furiaw, James W. Taylor, John W 8nyres, T. 
A. Wyatt »nd E. A. Klliott, of the North Atlantic, Sq^iadron.

MABOH 10.— Acting Third Assistant Engineer William B. Alien, 
of the Curri-iuck.

MARCH 13.— MatfB William M. B.WKett, of the Mist, and O. W. 
Fox, oi the Jilack Jlawk, and ord^rt-0 to remain in tho MiBsiBslppi 
Bquadrou.

MAKCH 16.— ActiiiK KnHi^n Pulutiuh Porkins, of the Navy Yard, 
New York, and ordered to inntrurttion at N"ow York.

Acting Muster's Mate Will! ;im Parks, and ordered to instruction 
at Nuw York.

MARCH 16.— Acting Ktisig*»t William W. Ilatuh ami John W. 
(Jhuai 1 , and ord<:r*'(l t,u New York lor irmtruction.

Mate Michael J- Foluy, ami orif«ni »l to instruction at New York
Mate Uufua L. HOKHK*, ot" the West Gulf tiquiitlroii,umi ortiL-rcd 

to remain in that Hqiiadroii.
MARCH 17.— Actui-; Hecond Assistant KnyintHT Freiierick A. 

HutchiiiBon, of the Adfla, and onlured to remain on board that
Vt'HB(>]

MABOH 18 —Acting Ensign and Pilot L. H. K^lley, of the It'wsa- 
hickon, ami ordered to remain on board that vensi;l.

AdH'ifct Knaign William Mullun, and ordered to instruction at 
New York.

Acting MnBii^n Abraham Ijnach, oi the Camdia, and ordered to 
remain on board that venae!.

MatcH Ljewirt J. Uiytfins, David W- Arey and Kdward Pryea, of 
the JSabine. and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

Acting Third Atwmttuit Kngineors William Johnson and K. M. 
MeLaughlin, aud waiting orders.

KKSIONATION8 ACCEPTED.

MARCH 13. — Acting .Ensign W- K Owen, of the tug Laurel^ Mis- 
eiBMippi Bquadron

Mate dumoB W. D > Camp, of Morrlstown, N. J.
Mate H. P. II wrick, of the Emma.
Acting Atteistant yur««'ou A. bhirk, of ihe Gertrude.
Acting Master D P. Hftatli, of tin; J'ara.
Acting Ktieign P. B. Cor(;y, of the Racer.
Acting Krmign Obar h'B T. Somers, of the Dumbarton.
Acting Knaign (ieorgo T. Miller, of the Juniata.
Acting ABRiatnnt 1'aymaator A. J. Myera, of the forest Rose, Mi6- 

BiHHippi Hqiiftdron.
MARCH 14. — Acting Assistant Puymaetor Hy. Glinson, Philadel 

phia, Pa
MARUH 15. --Acting Asfistuut Pay ui tiller llcrmun Doir, at the 

Naval tlohpital, Norfolk, Va.
AcUng Master Frank II. Wilks, of the Xaidiayo dc Cuba.
Mate Kilwin A. Palin-lo, of the Ea',tw.
MARCH 16.— Acting Manti*r 11. B Bi-n-deti, of thn Afiisawta.
Acting Master John M. ^killing*, ot Hui Uriadifhi
Actiug Knsign L"wie P. Oa»«an, of tho G»v, Buckingham.
Acting Knaign Thomas McLjvy, of I lie J'inoln.
Acting Hecond AaBistant Kngineer Thomas Winship, of the Aga- 

mention
Acting Socond Aseistant Engineer Charles D. Btevena, of the 

A. D. Vance,.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Jolm D. Williams, of the Glad 

iolus.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James II. Bleseinu of Brooklvn 

N. Y.
Mate Henry H. lioll^a, of the Mitscvofa.
Actir g KiiHlgn Churl '-8 C, Brigu;s, of the Mississippi yquadron.
MARCH 17.™ Acting Master P. J. llargous, of the Shamrock
Acting EiiBign Charles K. Clark, ut the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, 

Vu,
Mate Wilson D Btirlinganm, of the Shamrock.
MARCH W.— Autiug M.ister W. N. UiiBwold, of the hark J. L. 

Ihivis.
Acting Knsign Kdwin McKeever, of the Wilderness.
Acting Knsiyn A.. 11. Maudell, of New Bedford, Mass.
Mate William F. llorton, of tho Malvern.
Mate Oharlets Attmori', of the Zouave
Actiny AHfiHtuiil Burgeon M. 0 Dronmni, of Uus Kmtna.
Acting AtiBiHlant yur^eon Oeorge W. II.iU'li, of New Yoik.
Acting First AHBlslant Engineer Claude Bubcock.
Acting Third Assistant Kuglneer WiUi«m A. Bneiieker, of the 

Clematis,
APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

MARCH 14 —Acting Knsign T. F. De Luce, of South Brooklyn,

Mate Bradford K. Treat, of Frankfort Mill*. M'line.
Acting First Assistant Knglueer Q-eorge W. Lumpkins, of Wa 

terloo, Illinois.
MAKCH Id.— Acting Second Assistant Engineer William C. Bar- 

nett, of I\ew York city.
Acting AsaiBtaut Burgeon Ira C. Whitehead, of the Quaker City.

MARCH 14 — Acting Gunner Jumt'a Thayer, of the Lenapee. 
MAKOH 18.— Acting First AhBiaLaut Kugiueer William Braid- 

woud.
OHUEK8 KEVOKED.

MAKOH 15. — Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander E. K. 
Devene, to command the Huntsville.

MISCELLANEOUS. 
MARCH 8-— The dismissal of Acting Ensign Arnold Harris, dated

February '21, 1865, is hereby revoked, and his resignation accepted 
to date from that time.

CORKECTION.

In tho Navy Gazette of March 4th, the appointment of Mr. Will" 
iana L. Howorth,as Acting Ensign, was erroneously printed Acting 
Engineer^ and Mr. Ho worth's promotion to bo Acting Master, and 
Mr. Thomas B. t^aKe, to be an Ensign, for gallantry at the destruc 
tion of the Kebel ram Albemarle. were also incorrectly prjnted to be 
Acting Second Assistant Engineers. The error was a clerical one.

LIST OF UKATHB
In the Navy ot the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief oi the Bureaus of Medicine and Burgery for the week ending 
March 18,1865: —

Columbus Bowland, seaman, January 16, 1805, TJ. B. steamer 
Ticonderoga.

Charles Oolard, marine, January 16, 1865, TJ. H. steamer Ticonde 
roga.

James Connors, landsman, January 16, 1865, U. B. Bteamer
Pequot.

William Cox, seaman, January 16, 1865. U. 8 steamer Fequot.
Johu Campbell, yeoman, January 16, 1866, U. B. steamer 2\i$ca- 

rora.
John W. Itedding, captain forecastle, January 16, 1808, U. B. 

steamer Tuscarora.
John McAdam, ordinary seaman, January 16, 1866, U. B. steamer 

Tuscirora.
Barney L^ft'srty, ———, January 16,1866, U. 8. steamer Sassacut.
William Baker landsman, January 16,1866, U. B. steamer Sassa~ 

cut
William Fairlmnis, landsman, January 16, 1865, U. B. Bteamer 

Sassacui.
Uartlai.t Jackeon (negro), second-class flreman, February 28,1865, 

Naval Hospital, Memphis
Benjamin Clark (negro), ordinary seaman, March 6,1865, Naval 

lIoBpiial, Memphis.
<ieorKe K. Hennessy, landsman, March 6, 1865, Naval Uospital, 

Norfolk.
Charles Wilson, ordinary seaman, March 6,1836, Naval Hospital, 

NBW York.
Henry Currell, landsman, March 1,1865, Naval Uospital, New

L Richard Oollinn, landsman, March 2,1866. U. B. iron-clad Atlanta. 
Hiram L. llankey, landsman, January 81,1865, Naval Hoipital,

Albert Morse, landsman, March 1,1886, Naval Awdsmy, Anna- 
polls.

Paroled prisoner, late of the U. S. Bteamer Underwriter, captured 
at Newborn.

Joseph H. Jonea (colored), landsman, February 22,1865, Naval 
Hospital, Memphis.

James A. Templor, seaman, February 24,1865, Naval Hospital, 
M' niphis.

John H. Hooper, surgeon's steward, February 20, 1865, Naval 
Hospital, Mfmphm.

Barton F*rrell,tirst class fireman, February 16, 1805, U. 8. steamer 
Ayawam.

Oliver 1). Olney, (colored), landsman, December 14, 1884, U. B. 
steamer Mackinaw.

Jo»i'|)h Wilson, ordinary seaman, March 2, I»fi6, U. 8. receiving 
ship Ohin.

Bamuel Williams, landsman, March 2,1866, Navul ARylum
John Montagu*!, pilot, April 23, 1S63, U B. oteamer Forest ROM.
John Welsh, ordinary seaman, January 16, 1S65, U. 8. steamer

CliipfJtwa
JarnoB Kelly, seaman, January 16, 1866, U. 8. steamer Chijipewa. 
WillUm Jouea, seaman, January 16, 1866, U. 8. steamer CMp-

l>twa.
llui.ert Peters, master-at-arms, January 18,1805, U. S. steamer

Ctnppewa.
Thomas White, landsman, October 14 1864, U. 8. steamer Qreo.t 

Westci-n.
Arisen Johnson, seaman, October 7, 1864, U. B. steamer Great 

Wrttirn.
John Oniior, ordinary seaman, October 7, 1864, TJ. B. steamir 

Great Western
Joseph Uiianl, landsman, October 15, 1S04, U. S steamer Great 

Western.
Richard Cornelius (colored), ordinary seaman, .Nov>-mt>ei- U,' 

1864, U. B. steamer Qreat Western. "'
David Davids (colored), landsman, December 20, 18G4, U. H. 

stea-uer Great Western.
W F. Armstrong, landsman, February 15, 1865, U. 8. steamer 

Priuctton
James Conlau, landsman, February 27, !Sii5, U. 8. steamer Ufara- 

tanxa.
James N. Anderson (colored), llrst ulaos boy, March 2, 1865, Na- 

val Hospital, Washington.
1'iitrick Beuson, landsman, February 14,1865, U. S. sUaiuur Pen- 

sacola.
Jame« Austin, ordinary seaman, January 2i, 1865, D. S. Bteamer 

Qreat Western.
Henry Durking second clttsu rireniiin, January 23. 1S65 TJ. H 

steamer Great Western.
Andrew l-.owry, landsman, January 13, 1865, D. S. steamer Oreat 

Wettern.
Thornaw Kennedy, ordinary seaman, February 11, 1865, U. H. 

steamer Great Western.
Frederick Peterson, seaman, February 20, 1865. TJ B steamer 

Great Western.
William Jones, landsman, Februar, 27, LS66, U 8. steamer Great 

Western.
Benjamin Lewis, landsman, Februuy 18, 1866, Naval Hospital, 

New Orleans.
Amos Loper, second class nrerx'.aii, February D, 1S65, General Hos 

pital, Mounrt Oity, 111.
K.lward Curtis, marine, February 27,1865, Naval Station, Mound 

City, 111.
Jaro<'n Gregory, second class fireman, March 4,1865, Naval Hos 

pital, Washington City.
John Twi«gs, seaman, February 4, 1865. Naval Asylum.
"William Grant, fireman, February 5, 1865, Naval Acyljra.
John 8. Barber, captain of hold, January 16, 1865, U B steamer 

losco.
John G. Madison, boatswain's mate, January 15, 18G5, U. 8. 

steamer losco.
Benj. U Porter, lieutenant, January 16, 1865, U. 8 steamer ttal- 

vern.
Bamnel W. Preston, lieutenant, January 15. 1866, Fort Fisher, 

N. C.
Charles Love, first class boy, January 15,1865, U. B steamer Ma.1- 

rern.
Cornelius A. Toomy, landsman, March 3, 1866, Naval Hospital 

Norfolk, Va, v '
John Bpohr, seaman, February 14,1865, U B. steamer Itfd Rover.
William W. Cloys, ordinary seaman, January 20, 1865, U. 8. 

steamer Red Rover.
James H Macomber passed assistant surgeon, January 18,1866, 

Niwal Hospital, St. Helena Islanrt, 8. C.
John Kobtnson, sailor, March 26,1865, Military Hospital, Annapo 

lis, JUd. P
James Crane, second class fireman, March 4,1866, Naval Hospi 

tal, Chelsea, Mass.
William Bailey, seaman, November 24,1864, U. S. steamer Cyane, 

at sea.
William Bappoug captain of the gliard, November 15, 1864, U. B. 

steamer Cyane, at sea.
Adam Itake, landsman, December 7, 186i, 17. 8. steamer Cyane, 

at sea.
Walter Long, ordinary seaman, January 18, 1865, U. S. steamer 

Cynrie, at sex
Douglas De Witt, surgeon's steward, November 27, 1865, D. S. 

steamer Sa@anaw.
Daniel 11. Uigbee, midshipman, February 12, 1S65, Beechwood,

Anthony K. Truax, midshipman, February 18, 1865, Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

James J. Gallagher, uailmaker, March 8,1866, Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea.

Daniel McGuire, seaman, March 7,1866, Naval Hospital, Ohelsea.
Peter McOloud, landsman, December 7,1866, U. 8. steamer Paw 

nee.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNED.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Coolidin), Medical Inspector, TJ. 8. A . 

is hereby relieved from duty in the Northern Department, and or 
dered to duty in the Department of Pennsylvania.

Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. Le Conte, Medical Inspector, U. H. A , 
is hereby relieved from duty in the Department ol Pennsylvania, 
and ordered to the Army of the Fotomae.

Burgeon J. 8. Hildreth, TJ 8. Vsls., ordered to New York city, 
to report in person to the Surgeon-General, U. 8. A., on business 
connected with his duties at Chicago, III.

Assistant Burgeon C. Irvin* Wilson, U. 8. A., relieved from duty 
in the Middle Military Division, and ordered to the Department of 
Washington.

BIDS for flour for the Army were opened this week at 
Colonel Bell's office, and twelve thousand harrels taken »t 
$11 15. This is more than one dollar per barrel balow the 
prices paid last month, and, in view of the decline, only a 
small quantity for immediate use was taken.

MR. Robert P. Parrott, proprietor of the West Poin 
Foundry, is lying dangerously ill, at his residence in Cold 
Spring, of pneumonia and typhoid fever. But little nopu 
is entertained of his recovery.

THE order of the War Department of April 22d, 1864, 
directing all officers of the Commissary and Quarter 
master's Departments, having public moneys m their 
charge, in the cities of Boston, New York, Philadelphia 
Baltimore and San Francisco, not to deposit m the national 
banks but solelv with the assistant treasurers and col- 
lectors, h£ ffiS-ded by Secretary STANTON, upon the 
request of Secretary MoCuLLOUOH, exceptso tar as it applies 
to New York and S»n Francisco, and a new onhr issued, 
giving such officers permission to i deposit with any of the 
national bank! of Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, da- 

eositaries under the law.
ban! o , , 
M depositaries under the law.
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IIMSINU OF THE FLAG ON FORP
SUMTEU.

O.v Saturday, the 13th of April, 1881, the 
littlo garrison of Fort Sumter, under command 
of Major ROBERT ANDRUPON, TJ. S. A., sur 
rendered to the K«bul» undnr BEAUBSOABD, 
and on Sunday morning, the 14th of the same 
month, the fort was formally evacuated. The 
following ig the official repoit of the event 
made by Major A.VDBKSON to the War Depart- 
mtnt:

HTKAMSHIP IULTIC, OFK SANDY HOOK, ) 
-1 ]inl in, 1S61 —10:30 A. M , via New York j 

II iving defended Fort duruter lor thirty-lour hours, 
' eniirely burnt, tho main 

: K<>ri^ w.il'i Hfriously in- 
uni!';d by flimrs, and itf- 

from the fifl'ectHoi IM at; four darrcls am! 
ihn-i: r»i i.ridgeti of powder only being available, and no prov Bl.ujs rcmuiiiintf hut pork, I accepted termi- of >-vinu:ition nft'sr«d hyti-cnuiitl BHAUBKOABD —!«• 
\nt Hi'! «-l:n<! fifl'un d liy him on the llth instant, prior 
to thn commencement of h(j»t:iitn;«—and marched 
uu! oft lie foil, on .Sunday afternoon, the 14th instant, 
with rulo.-f flvint; and drums li''atinif, bringing away 
eomp toy an*t private property, and saluting my fl ig wllti tiny guns.

HOBKRT ANDBRSON, 
Maj ir Firs'j Artillery Commanding. HJII. S'Mo.v CAMBKON,

$~cn tury of War, Washington.
The following is a list of the officers of tho

until the fniarterw wt-r 
aVes destroyed t»y tiro, t.h 
juri'l, thi< in>u<iztn» surro

ritry into 
st-rvicfi.

T f- 
Th-

VF.ijor.. - 
Ag-'t Su rs :U.S:.»N , U'ii ID, '51 t'ennV. 

.. '1st All. 1 luiv I, '42 V. V. 

.. . ,»t Art.,July 1, '4« Vl. 
. JM Ail.'M'v J!2, '47 l>. <;. 
. .. Ut Art. .!'<! 17. '4« Ind. 
. 1st Art MnlT 1, '."»9 N. V. 
... '.n.'rs lnlV 1. '4li X. II. 
. 'KiiijVu. 'Inly 1, 'Sii X. Y. 
. . Jiiic'rs. July 1, '.',; Va.

r,sis, 55. Total, 80.

cidedly in favor of the American over the Importei 
article. Th« principal difference arises from tin 
mode of manufacture. Foreign time-pieces are madi 
principally hy hand, and tach is finished separately 
All those mysterious and infinitesimal organs which 
when aggregated, produce the watch, are the frui 
of stow and toilsome manual processes. In the re 
nulls there must of course be lack of uniformity 
The constituent parts of the American watch, on th 
other hand, are fashioned by machinery. Wheels 
pinions, springs, screws, absolutely uniform it 
weight, circumference, dimensions, and In every pos 
sible particular, are turned out. in myriads by unerr 
iritf mechanical processes. The difficulty of manufai 
taring by hand theso trivia! miracles of metal must

evident. It involves such digital cunning, sucl 
superlative acuteness of eje, such exhausting pa-

'ice of effort, th;it it is almost a wonder how thi- 
workshops of Oenovtt and La Ch;uj3C <?e Fonds con- 

nue to replenish tbcir armies of operators. In the 
Waltham Manufactory, maeb.tn.ery supplies tho means 
f their production. Wheels, pivots, and j.jwels, all 

ire prepared by the game unswerving iron hands As 
one practical and easily appreciated result of this 
perfect method, it may be instanced that the owner 
of a watch of which by accident any part gets lost 
or injured, has only to address the Company, cnclos 
nix the number of hia wa'eli and stating the organ 
wanted—screw, wheel, jiwcl, spring, or what not— 
ind forth with by return mail comes the desired 
article, which any watchmaker may adjust to its

The first duty of a watch , as all the world under 
stands, is to keep good time. Its other qualities are 
lecorative and subsidiary. The simpler its mechan 
ism, the most trustworthy its action. The system 
upon which watches are constructed by tho Ameri 
can Company is the perfection of simplicity. The 
motive power is applied directly to its purpose, and 
in not dissipated amid a useless complication of ma-

ct.urt-marti.tl now sitting in Philadelphia ; I'"""'" of )mPr°vc<1 construction having been secured 
<!.ip';iin T. SKYMOL-K is now General SBYMOCH ; i to tho fullest OItent that '" «*Pcdient, those of per First Lieut.;mmt.jKir <J. DAVIS is now General i f<ict ""''"ofaiit.y arc of course more easily attained 
JMI' C. JMvis; Cajrfain J. G. FosiEliis now| And " '" to th"80' raore than to »ny other causes, Miij >r-Gr-neral Fosn:n; Second Lir-utonant J. ,i that th(' real value of the Waltham watches must be N. HA.I.L is now first li-juteiiant. We believe | attributed. The fact is, that there is virtually no va u 1 ! three oifioera are livin^ 'riation in the working of even the minutest details 

The details of this the1 first conflict of the i of a" tlle8e instruments. They must all inevitably v.-a;, bfi^itn by tho liebels with a force of at | be equally good. Kxnct unity is the Qrst quality Iwist eoven thousand against a gairiaon of only j which watches, by whomsoever produced, can pos- i-ijjhty in«n, arc familiar to American readers, i"3"9 Exact unity is absolutely unattiiinuble by the The endurance and courage of thf.so officers! Kur,>poan processes. Of tho instruments simnltan- 
and soldiers can never be forgotten. And it isj 6011 "1? completed in a foreign workshop, it is impos to commend their services, and to mark the <il>lo to expect that they will bear more than a gen- restoration of the port of Charleston, its har-j^"11' an<i Bnperncial relationship to ono nnothor. bur, and its forts to the complete control of I There is no tie b 'tween them to hold them to cxacii- thw Government, "i at tho President has di-' tudt'' -Deviations In regularity are always eipected roctfid Mdjor-Ucmiral KOIIKUT ANDBBSON to; in '"'ported watches-their Ijarmony being conlin- 
rai^o the stars and Bi.ripfe on the battlement) I*"' 1 U P°" doubtful conditions. The dexterity or ofi'ort Stimtor on tho 13th of April, 180,5, *ood filth of Individual workmen is all that can be 
the anniversary of tho day he consented to
evacuate it, after a protracted and gallant re-

trusted to for correct results. Jiut in the Waltham 
Manufactory nothing is left to the discretion of thesistanco, when his ammunition and provisions ^litan. Prom beginning to end, all is carefully 

rQ exhausted. • wrought out by unviraing mechanical rule. The 
_____ j isolated particles must of necessity bo identical in

t, , . . ' i ievery watch, since they are modelled by force of rna i.IP. Mutual Life Jneuranco Company, ad-, ohl!18rVi and not by )abor 0, halu,. The moet prac .vurtised in another column, is an institution 
whose roputaLion is too well established to re 
quire any oridonsetnent at our hands. The ex-

t-icod eye or delicate touch might sometimes err, but 
i.he operations of machinery necessarily lepeat them 

with perfect preciaion. The grand result oftent of its busimas is fihown by the fact that',. verlBimiltude ,„ thttt , n regard to ume-ke^lng; its .ncomo for tho laat year exceeded that of lh _ Wallham Wlltch(!8 ar(! all alike _ Micro8c lc 
anyot.hr,,- company m th« country, the entirel,aria dcpendent upon accidental conditions, amotmt being m cash. Under the ton years I hich under nocireumsUncCB oan ever Le guarded iioii-f.ilfJII.ng plan, recently adopted by thrj t , do of C011r8eclist; b,,t they are ,„ siight, as company, a pulioy can be securedpayable at eo d Wltn the wider . dt. fluotlon , of W>rk8 8of J-or. a Bpen/iotl une to the policy hold,-r or to hls mMufa as not t, inva , ldaU, the ruloo ,repifOTutfttive, m cufio of death before attairiin^ ., .. , , . . . .. . .. ,,., ... i ,„, , . ° ( positive unity. In certain instances there might, it llie Hporitittd UKO. Iho company have lust re-i , . , . . , , ..., . - .. , . , J t. J... . iistrue.be single instruments of foreign production moved to a new lire and bir'trlar proof uuice in ,.,,,. , j,..,, i t. t .• i i -u' • T> , itinished with an accuracy beyond even tho regu ar one oi tho most substantial buildings in Broad- ,. , .. „ , , , ., , t. X r ... , . ,,, ° workings of machinery. But to meet the. theway, at IS os. 141 aud 146. .,, tJ .j * .J ' American Company have devoted one department oi

In the notice of tho names of those officers 
and enlisted men, who had received from the 
War Department a ineditl for especial gallantry 
during the late battles before Franklin, Ten 
nessee, tho name of Captain OBOROB V. KEB- 
LEy w,i» incorrectly printed J. V. KEELEY. 
Captain KBELEY, who is a native of Massillon, 
Ohio, won his medal on the gallant capture of 
a flag. ___

] idveitisement.]

THE AMKKIOAN WATCH COMPANY.
WiTOHBS, which in former year, were regarded as

a luxury of the opulent, irive now become a common
necessity of the wurld at larga. The fact that they
h tvo become so general a necessity gives importance
to tin circumstance tint we are no longer dependent
upon a distant market for our supply, and that to
American ingenuity, aided by American capital and
American enterprise, we are indebted for the ample
and constant production of watches which in all re- 
spec's are equal and in many important respects su 
perior to the best articles of Kuropean manuf icture
Toe American Watch Company, of Waltham, Mass.,
established in 1850, has grown into proportion*1
which entitle it to a first rank among the manufac
taring enterprises of tho New World. It employs _ a . .... _____ between 900 and 1000 artirans, anl produce, an "id produces more watche, than at any former perl- 
aggregate of nearly 75,000 watches per annum. The od. Kieh year O';nt,rtbut.s testimony to the excel- 
quality ol thesa instruments has been thoroughly lence of the instrument,, and inoreaws, the demand 
t«»t«d by minuu •comparUom, »od tb« result 1» de-lfor them. New varietle* of form and quality have

their factory to tho construction of a much more 
ilaborate article than their usual average. Thus the 
advantages of strict identity in component parts are 
combined with those of the roont dexterous work 
manship. In tbis way, watches of absolute equality 
with the finest results of European manufacture, 
ire, in such quantities as may ba demanded, regular 
ly produced.

An important question, naturally, is that of the 
relative costliness of European and American 
watches. We find that the ad vantage of cheapness 
i, on this side of the Atlantic. The difference in 
prices is not excessive, but is sufficient to be an 
lect to any purchaser. The virtue of superior dura 
bility, however, is ono which ought, in an economical 
view, to be the most seriously considered. Ameri 
can instruments will certainly outlast all others. It 

ft« been estimated that we pay Europe five millions 
of dollars a year for watches, arid a like sum for 
keeping them in order. At our own doors watches 
are manufactured for a lower price, of better quality, 
less liable to become disordered, and so arranged that 
in ease of injury by violence, the derangement may
be cheaply and expeditiously repaired.

The success of the Waltham Company is ample 
evidence of the estimation In which Its wares are 
held. Its operations have steadily widened since its 
establishment. At present it employs more hands

in late years been introduced, to accommodate pecu 
liar exigencies of taste or necessity. There is the 
costly time-piece for the millionaire, and the inexpen 
sive one for the clerk or artlzan ; and there is the 
compact and tiny watch jewelled and enamelled, 
which ladies delight to wear at their girdles, and 
which they never remember to wind up. Tho varie 
.ies are ample to satisfy all tho demands of utility or 
fancy; and it i» but moderate eulogy to say that in 
?rtenor form and embellishment, no less than inte 
rior excellence, they rival the be«t instruments ot 
European importation, and this notwithstanding the 
act of their comparative cheapness.

Brigadier-General Heory W. Wesaels, CommteWT" ro
I of Prisoners.14a F street, corner of 20th street Hnnertotsnd*1Brevet lirigadier Uennral I>. </. Mol-anuni. "»». - 

of Military Kailroads—260 O street, near '.'f'(Sfry-com"Brigadier General A. P. Howe, Chiel ot Artuierj 
19th and II streets. A i>ntninA&rl °!Cavalry n,,r«,i-OUloe. SOS H street, ""«« 5™°^""i Major-general Ilalleck. thief of Stall I We.ltanan ^ Kkin, In cliarKe ol purchase and inspection ol a 
rjuurtermaster dnties-dlllce, 374 H street. Mn^eanl> 1 - -'- Henry Keteltas, Commissary of Muster»-"

[Advertisement.1
I>o not waste yrmr money buying any of the num- 

e oils worthless articles called GOLD FENS which 
have flooded the market for the East few years ; when 
at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl 
edged to be tho BBST IB TUB WOKLD.

Bee in another column: " The Pen is Mightier than 
the Bword."

[Special Notice ]
THE AHHV AND NAVY PASTE BLACKING, made by 

B. F. Brown & Co, Boston, gives universal satisfac 
tion. Kor Bale throughout the Union.

MARRIED.
! Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the rate of fifty c^tt* each.~|

Oaptaln Henry „ 
19th and O streets.. W. F«ter, A«I«antt 

r of Colored Bureau-631 17th atreet,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advartiaements of a character suited to """ °?!'I,Senly'rt JorrKKAi, will be inserted, to a limited ejiteni, »' 

9ent« a line each Insertion. ^

MEltRILL PATENT
AKM MAN0FAOTUKINO 

BALTIMOKK, 
UIBBILI.-S t-iTB»T BREACH LOADIITO

IH7ABTBT KlFLKS,
Fionounced by the best authority

to be the 
HOST »rr»OTiv» wiAW>»8

of the kind.
For further particulars send for 

et, which will be mailed rn»».

ATWILL—WIHWALI..—In Beaufort, N, O., March 16, by Rev. John Kuinley. Uuinain .1. W. AIWH.L, A. A. A. f,., Hrieadicr- leriil I. N. Palmer's stall, t , AlisB I.IZZIE M., yonuKCSt Kilter <il Howard Wuivail, Ksq., of Washiuptnn, N. U.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
WAK DKl'AKTMENT. 
Secretary of 'War.

lion. KiUvin M. Slaniuu—M floor War Department.
Asslutallt St-crftai le* of War.Ilnn. P. 11. Watson and lion. C. A. liana—OfJices, ad floor

Ceii era l-iii»Clkief«

NEW STKAMSHIP LINE to IWGTON, aKOKUKTOWN, 1>- -
and ALEZA.NDKIA, VA , 

FKOM PI«B U, NORTH KIT*** 
Tlie new &n<) *uhgtanital steamer 
JOHN U1BSON, Captain W. C. G«°o^ 

will sail from Pier 14, North Kiver, onJ 
March 31st,, at 4 o'clock r M., lo be follow 
new and nuhstanital steamer

K. U. KNIGHT, Captain J. J 
on Thurnduy, April 7th. 

These steamerd run every ThursflftV' _ 
For freight, dtc., apply to WM. J- "^ 

CO., Agents, 140 O'-darat., New York ; 
<M>., Aemits in WftsVjin^ton and 
FLOWKR8 & BOWKN, Agente ln__

AT G1MBK EDB'S, 588 Broadway, the boi of Note J'ap6'; 1
i.i(il.wl, only $225— by mail $2 60—(i " 1 - i *'"^-

— - — a
WAS '

pori(iM'' 
b, itt»

Chlef of Staff*
Major (Jeaera! II. W. Ilullevk—cnr. F and 17th atreetn.

Adjutant General*lirlpadi^r General L. Thnmas—W»r 1 >epartmant. 
Bureau of JTliUtary Justice.

Kri#H ipr-U(inei'al Joaeph Holt, ,Iud>r^ Advocate G«uer»i Winder's Buildinc, corner F and i?th street*.
*Yucl£ea Advocate.

Major U O. Turner, Judge Advocitte, Departmeot ol 'aHl'niiKtnn, Ac.— KM I7th st,rfet.
ThtTjphilus Gaines, Major and Judge Advocate, 22d Army Jorpa—5ii4 14th street

Solicitor of tlie \Var t>*j»artmcnt. 
Hon. William Whiting—Rooms NOB. 29 and 31. War l>e artraent.

Inspector General** Department*W7 lyth street.
Bureau of the Signal Corps.

Tjieiitftimni-Colonel W. J. L. NicodeimiB, Acting (,'hlei 
ftl (Jtlictrr—Ofljce, lt»7 F Btrect.

Provost Marshal General- 
Briga ier-(j«neral James JJ. Fry—VWr Department.

Quartermaster's department.lirevet.vinjor <;eneralM. (I. Meifjn, ^imrtermtister General— Art Union liLiiMmtf, corner 1'uiinsylvaniaaveuueand 17th
ifrigadier General I). H. Rncker, Depot Qiiartermaster—
IU:«, i;i)rn«r (J and ISlh strKeta.
t^ftptaiu J. M. Moore, Chief Assistant Quartermaster—office»ru«r F and 2tat «treets.
('oliinel M I. I.ndiii(,'ton, Ohtef Quartermaster rt«partment•\Vashin»;t4>n~omce, 534, 63ti, R '(u »-''""•««--•——• -~~- 

S'ew York avenue.
][. L. Thayer, ABS! 

p.ers, Pout Quartermiisier—i itline, Wi (J street.
(Japtftin I). G. Thomas. Military Store Keeper—304 H, near'tii direct.

Subsistence Department.
lirijiadler (it'.neral A. It. Katon, tJomniiBHary General—IMaycut; si) jai'B, rorner H street and Jackson Place.
LHMiteiutnt-Coloiiel O. Bell, Depot Commissary— Office, 223 

i street.
Medical Department.

Brigarli^r <5enerdl J. 1C. Harm;s, Surgeon (Jeneral—Ofllce
jrn«r 15th Hlrc.eLand I'^nnsyfvanla Aveuup.
Mf.iiftit!iiit'(;olnnM John M. Cuyler .Acting Medical In-lector (JRnera!, U. S. Army—Ofllce, No. 302 II street, cor-;r of 17th street,, first floor.
hitMiieruuit-Oo onnl John Wilson, Medical Inspector U. S. 

Army, In«ji«<'tor of the Army of the Potonmo—Cilice, at tfv. Dr. S»jn»Dn's Columbian College, Washington, I). ('.

O.ILT-EDGE VISITING
\Jf Bomething very elegant—at 
HX Broad-way. Chip Cftrd», Monog

HOUSK

STETSON &

Broadway,

How. Room

"DARNUM'S AMERICAN]
ITHK MOST I'OWKKFDL

OFFBUKD. ,,v. An engagement for a limited period n»" .~ footed with the celelirated American Trageai»
Mr. J. B. HTUBLKV, 

who will appear in a
OF LK01T1MATJC 

Commencing Monday, March 
Afternoon and Evening) 

with Bhcriden Know!*1 * K»"e^t_P' fty °^ 
WILLIAM TKLL,KM. and 5,0 Uth street, near| s ^ ,|y .h^i^^VmatiC Oo»J*»' 

istant Qlla^ternlaJ.(^er Vohm- • Previous to play, Tf>N"Y ^
WONDJCB BY

JEK. 
Mornlntr at 11.POSITIVELY niK ii/vsr

SP1UITUALIBM. EXPOSKD BY
VLKCK, 

with practical iiluatrationB.
I'BOF. 1IUTCUINGH. Lightning 0; 

FAT WOMAN, GIANT BOY, 
WOOD-RUFFE'S BOHKMIAN

KKH, T̂ 
TWO GLASS BTKAM JfiNGINKB I,N

60 Lira-LiKB MOVING WAX 
Uircofsian ttlrl, Dwatf, Albino Boy, 
Grand Aquaria, a millionHnrg«on K. (>. Abbott, Medical Director, Department of : Admission. SO centn ; children under

Surgeon Kfieil Nnrris, to attcud ofljcera of the regular; Army—coniftr of 14th and (1 streets. • i8urK«on Thomas Antiftftll. tn ntlnnd officers of the Volun-1 RHF Army—Office in a frame building on the space between ' &th an'l 19ih strnets, south side Pennsylvania avenue.
rtiirj>eoi) «;. hntherlaiid, U. S. Army, Medical Purveyer— iffice, 212 <i street, near 18lh.
(Jeneral HoBpitalg are under the charge of Surgeon R. O. Abbott.

United States Army ITVedlcal W UK en in,I street, between Hlh RlrcKt and New Vork avenue. Open nily, except Mundays, from 9 A.M. until 4 P.M. 
Examining Board for Assistant Surgeon* ol 

Volmit««m.
Thomas Antisell, President—Office, In a frame building on be apace between J8th aud 19th streets, south side Penneyl-

Pay Department.
Itrevnt Brigadier-General K. W. Krice, Acting Paymaater 

General—corner K aud 15th streets.
r Clerk K. H. Bnxjfce, Kxamination of Acoountu—211 F street.

Major Hutchins— Discharge Office of all offlcen, corner F and 15th streets.
Major Kochtiater—Discharge Office of all offlcera—corner F ,nd 15th streets. | Major Pdti«r—Digchargo office of regulars, corner F and- 6th streets.
Major Taylor—Pigcliarite Office of volunteer Boldtera, cor oer loth street and New York avenue.

Kii^lneer Department*
BriRadfer Oeriflrai K. Dcliifleld, (Jhief Knginee-r—Ofllce, Winder's Uulldiri... eorn«r K and 17th streets.

Ordnance Department.

j,Bl-' BJiff. r() * l

0"

BrlRadier Oenpral H. I»y«r, Chief— Office, Winder's
.,-......^, corner K and 17th streets.
Military Department of Washington
Major General C. (,'. Augur, Commanding Department -IleHdniiartarft, cor. 1&J£ Htreet and Pennaylvaiiift Av.Oaplain II. W. Smith, A. A. (1., Discharge Office lor De- 

jartmfitit™132 Pennsylvania avenue,Colnnftl T. In^raham, Provost Marshal, District of Wash- 
nctf>n-r-cornf>r 19th and I streets.Defences of \Vaslilnsrton.
Lieutenant-!Colonel ». S. Alexander, Additional Alde-de- Camp and Major of Rnginenr—««lce northwest corner Penn 

sylvania avenue and 19th street*.
Miscellaneous.

MaJor-General K. A. Ultchonric, ^omioisHioner for
floor.

UAL NATIONAL
Otr THJS OFTY OF NEW "

CORNBR BRO^DW 
UAI'ITAt, 12.000000. WITH ].-

CUKABB TO »10 000,000. k „
By a vote of the directors of lhi8 , ijjyonld^d to incieaae the capital, on the lat ^ ,_ fl vf$4 000,000, giving the prteent stockholder8^ tV*

of the eame number of shares they n°w -^
"•The books will be open for subscript!?"1 Jpril,'"fj instant, and remain open till the low ££»ro«°je which time the ohares remaining will D en t, *' i«t now applicants for the stock. Ten Pfr ° 0n t»* jl required on subscription, and the Dal*°,||,w«<l«" May. Bix per cent, per annum will "e a -(. sums paid before May 1. -w *a if*iWo eipect to remove nezt month to " jjjo*"" 

clous premises, on the opposite cornef and 1'earl street from where we now »J 'pfesla*11 ' HKNJIY A. BMYTI1»'.* WM. H. F08TJJK, Oa»wei- 
WM II. BiHFOBD, Assistant Cashier-

——— BK M»rolj81 
[Transcript from Lod8cri ' 4in tV>&Q 80 and Discounts... .........-••• • •» 110fS 61

J)ue from Banks ..............•
U. S. Securities...............
Oa«h on hand ,-..,...........•
U. B. Taxes paid........ .....-

Total.. ..................
Capital Block... ..........•••
Circulation........ .......•••
Deposits... ........ .......-••
Uuo to Treasurer of V- 0. ..• 
Dividends unpaid.....-- •••••

Total.. ...........
0 the item of profit m« 

»66,900 for interest (loorued OP <> J 
Uomaud loan*, A),

(flBio' 
& ***



MARCH 25, 1865. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL 493DIVIDEND.
SAFEST AND CHEAPEST SYSTEM OF IN 

SURANCE.

H CONSECUTIVE SCRIP DIVIDEND OF
SO PER CEIVT.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE co.,
172 BROADWAY, cor. MAIDBN LANE.

NKW YORK, February 2, 1866.

CAPITAL.......................$4OO,OOO
AP«TAL & SURPLUS, Feb. i, isos.. 000,000
*- DIVIDEND OF ao> TEN PER CENT. i>

^*y declared, payable on demand, in Cash, to 
8to<*holders.

*ho »«n Interest Dividend of (8) SIX PER CENT 
OB ^standing Soilp, payable ISth March, In Cash 

ALSO,
* Scrip Dividend of (60) SIXTY PER OENT. on 

"arned Premiums of Policies entitled to Partlci- 
he Fronts for the year ending 81st January, 

'ing tho Fourth Consecutive Scrip Dividend 
PER CENT, declared by this Company 

's adoption of the Participating System. The 
be ready for delivery on an<* after 15th

* Ea

GKO. O. BA.TTKRLEE, Pre«tdont. 
HENRY WESTON Vice-president. 

^*- K. LOTHROP, Secretary. 
.J^-A. 80OTT, A««l»tant Secretary.

JOHN SLATER,
MOOT MAKER,

2 OOBTLAHDT 8TBEIT, BIAB BROADWAY.
* B ^KEBS BOOTS and SHOBB, Milltarj 

Shoes of every style, of the best quality 
e prices.

AND HANDSOME FAIRY
ALBUMS.— Tbe neatest little articles of the 

s : To hold 20 pictures, |l 00 ; 4.0 piutures, 
ictures, $1 60. Trade supplied. GROUP 
B— 100 Union, 60 Rebel Generals, 100 Ac- 

100 Actors. 2a cents each group. W. O 
675 Broadway, New York.

& CO., 
• MAIDEN LANK, NEW YORK.,

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

0- MILITARY GOODS.
f *h« trade and military public generally a fn U

*°HKI0N AND AMERICAN SWORDS, 
^AHo.», GOLD AND GII.T

"BANTS, EMBROIDERIES, LACES, CORD8 
SWOKD KNOTS, *o., &c.,

Sashes, Gauntlets, 
Plumet, Field Glasses,, 
Chevrons, Revolvers, 
Money Belts, Dram Flasks, 

Metallic Straps and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

k«, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

*«.

w *• ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
*&l>uTacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 Y.
f PHOTOORAPI11C M»-ton too»r initi bo.ne«» o - 

STtx.1 -8. "* »'« ll"!wtiiu«rt«.n. for tti» following. Tl« :
0(5*EO£COPES& STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,(

, Inrlutilng \Vn
««d F(,r.!irn Cllim «nd Luilm-npni. Orou|n, SlfUunry

Al "°i R""-vli>K StfiKiwctim f<" polillc or i,rlr»l. ««
""'C.a.oiaSwIIH,. ^iiu, ».iym.Ur«. on r,c«Ipl

w> PHOTouHAPHlC ALBUMS,
|»4 w.*^* IQ* &"< to Introduce theet Into the United flte.t«, 

wmniifRCtnr«lmm«DS«qnantlti«#lii (rr«»t variety, runir- 
JJ" 'rom 50 rent, to |M each. Our ALBUMS h»ve |K« 
i W Wing euperlor In tannty e.ad duretillltT to »tiy 

jJJ«J will K. nut l>y null, FREE, on receipt of price, 
*•*' FrNB ALBUMS HADB TO OHn-BR._^g:J 

°»tc., , CARD PHOTOORAPHS. 
fVtU i T™ n°»eml>r»ceeOYer FIVE THOUSAlfD different 
Mu",S "Tilrli »d,lltlonl .re conllmi.lty being m«.l«) of Por- 
«0 Mi],,, ,''"•'"' Amerlciuie, etc., T!I -. iilioot

SW Othur OflirirB, 18(1 Dlrlnn, 
loNnrv Offirort, 1I> Aotbon, _ 

125 St«K*, «0 Prominent Women, 
»,"00 Coi.les of Worts of AT*.

„. action, of Ih. moil «.lebr«ted En(rr»»ln»l, > BtntQM etc. CntBloKiiM Mnt on receipt >f Stnmp, 
on t;or Oue Dozen PICTUXM from otir CnUli>Kue will b« 
Jlt^^'^eipt of J1.90, aitd lent by mail, FIIFK. 

It ESrr"'" "id othfri ordering itoodn C. O. I>. "Ill l>le«" 
f" Tk. ty-BTe |,,.r rell t. of lh« »m«imt with tfiwlr order,

™ Price. «nj ql,»Mly of our (romii cannot fall te enlltr>
'" POOKBT ALBUMS, for 18 pictures, 76 cts.

I>llRIJsrGER PISTOL._
TIFFANY ft CO.,

AHD M2 BBOABTTAT, N«w TOKK,
S FOR NBW YORK AND THB KABTJiRN 8TATKB, 

arrangement with Mr. Dimnom, the .T178 undertaken the exclusive agency, rn?rkjlll<1 New England, of the well-known ™ o* which he Is tha Inventor and only UhU * full «r> Tn«y propose keeping constantly In u>i* of ti. ra"°rtment comprising all sizes and an- <Sr *» fill T? "nique pistol, and will be at all times ' e Ofders with promptness, at manu-

CAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN WATOH COMPANY.
I, having come to our knowledge that Imitations 

of th* American Watch have been put upon the 
market in great number?, calculated, by their utter 
worthlessnees, to ii>jiire the reputiition of ourgenu- 
ne products, to protect our own interests and the 
public from impositions, we again publish the trade 
marks "by which our Wntches miiy invariably be 
known.

We manufacture four styles oi Watches :
The FIRST hart tho namo
"AMKKIOAN WATCH (JO., Waltbam, Mass.," 

engraved on the inside plate.
The SKOONn has the name
"API'LKTON.TRAOY & CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

t-ngraved on the inside plate.
The THIRD has the namo
" P. 8. BAR'11.KTT, Waltham, M IBS.," engraved 

L>n the inside plate.
All the abovo styles have the name American 

Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted in 
every respect.

The FOURTH has tho name
" WM. KLLKRY, Boston, Mass.," engraved on 

the inside plate, and is not named on the dial
All the above described watches are made of va 

rious sizes, and are sold in gold or silver cases, a< 
may be required.

It is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 
the numerous imitations lo which we have alluded. 
They are usually Inscribed wilh names so nearly ap 
proaching our own as to escape tho observation of 
Lhe unaccustomed buyer. Some are represented aa 
made by the " Union Watch Oo., of Boston, MAS 
-no such company existing. Some are. named the 

" Soldier's Watch," to be sold as our Fourth or Win. 
El ery ptyle, usually known as tho *' Soldier's 
Watch ;" others are iiamed the "Appleton Watch 
Uo.;" others the " P. 8. BarHgy," instead of our 1' 
3. Bartlett ; betides many varieties named in snot 
a manner as to convey the idea that they are the 
veritable productions of the American Watch Com 
pany.

We also caution the public, and particularly sol 
dlers, against buying certain articles called watches, 
so freely advertised in Illustrated papers as "Army 
Watches," " Officers' Watches," " Magic Time Ob 
servers," "Arcana Watches," Jfcc., tho prices of which 
Te stated to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A 

good watch, in these times, cannot be afforded for 
any such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will pro 
tect them from gross imposition.

ROBBIN8 <fe APPLBTON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

1S2 Broadway, New York.

T>ETROLEUM.__

PACIFIC COAST 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

OF NKW YORK.

CAPITA!. STOCK. .... t5,OOO,OOO.
SHARKS «1OO EACH.

Working Capital $800,OOO In Stock,
anil $100,000 In Cash.

TRUSTEES:
Hon. JAMES DE PEYSTER OQDEN, ot New

York.
Hon. JAMES WAD8WORTH, of James Wads- worth «t Oi>., No. 61 Cedar street. New York QEOROK W. TtJTTLE, of Stout & Tuttle, LeatherDealers, No. 2 F-ny street, New York. 
RICHARD J. BHKRMAN, of Richard Bhcrman *Co., No 30 Pine street, New York. 
LEWIS BEN TON, Counsellor nt-Law, New York. 
WM. F. HALL, of JSorlhrup, Hall & Co., No. 112Broadway, N«w York. 
THOMAS A. SCQTT, Vice President PennsylvaniaCentral R. lv. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. 8. B ANDROS.of Andros*. Cole, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. LEVI PARSONS, of 8ati Francisco, Oal.

BAJfTKEKS: 
RICH. BHERMAN & CO., No. 30 Pine street, NewVork.

The property of this Company consists of a per petual lease of 75,000 acres of oil territory In San Luis Obispo County. California, with a frontage ol ten miles on the Pacific Coast, and from the reports of Prof. Bllllman, Colonel Williamson, and others, it contains tbd richeat oil springs, wells, and territory yet discovered.
A Prospectus, Reports, and a limited amount of Stock at $20 per share, can be had by applying per 

sonally or by letter to
JAMES WADSWORTH * CO.,

No. 61 Cedar street. 
NORTHHUP, HALL & CO ,

No. 112 Broadway. 
RICH. SHERMAN 4 CO.,

No. 80 Pine street. 
LEWIS BENTON,

No. 71 Broadway, Room 20.

RMY BADGES

' DM ers , nu- on fir0**' The arrangement nas become nee- bUo ,?P"t or Mr. Der&ger, in order to protect kad ̂ S"i»P'>riotts articles assuming to b« hit ••fcS?* pnrehmsor only, wholesale or retail ^" *«o »pprt»i»t«i (fail ftvrt.
TIFFAKY * 00.

MASONIO BMBLBMS I 
GOLD PENS AND CASES 1

On the receipt of »1 80 I will send a Solid Silver Sadge (pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or Division in the Army, or a Cavalry, Artillery, ingl- neer or Pootooneer's Badge, with yonr Name, Kegl- ment and Company handeomely engraved thereon. 
And for »2 I wift send a Solid (Jold Enameled Ma. sonic Pin. And for $1 60 I will send a Fine Gold Pen (warranted) with Extension Case and Pencil- Agent* wanted in every Regiment. Bend for worts- MM illustrated circular.

B. T. KATWAUO, Hannlaetoring Jeweler,
10* Broadway, New York|

•pETROLEUM.__
THE NEW YOHW AND LIVERPOOL

PETROLEUM COMPANY,
OHOAXTZKI; UNDKIE TUB

MINING AND MANCFACTUHIFO LAWS OF THE BTATB 
OP NKW YOHK.

CAPITAL, ONE MLLION DOLLARS,
IN

One Hundred Tliousnntl Sliarcs,
AT

|10 1'Ett SHARK, NOT LIABLE TO ABBESS 
MB NT.

Government Bonds and Securities taken 
in Payment for Stock.

OFFICES .
Ko. 24 Empire Bnlldlug, »1 Broadway 

Ne-w York.
Post, Office Address, Box 6,368, New York

OFFICERS:_
lion. DANIEL 8. DICKIN8ON, President.
WM. T. PHIPPd, Vice President.
ROBERT BA88BTT, Secretary.
H. J. BDRT18, Mining Superintendent, 'titusville

Pa. 
ATLANTIC BANK, 142 Rronclwaj-, N. Y., Trea

nry.

TUB WKLLSOF THE COMPANY AUK NOW 
PRODUOINCJOIL.

Payment for stock may bo made in draltg, regis 
tered notes, or Government bonds and secorltiep 
which bonds and securities will be taken at their 
market value.

Remittances may bo addressed to tho Company 
P. O. Boi 6,368, Now York City, or to "Atlantic 
Bank, Treasury of the New York and Liverpoo 
Petroleum Company, 142 Broadway, New York 
City."

Prospectus sent to any address on application 
containing a full and clear account of the operations 
of this
MOST SUCCESSFUL PETROLEUM COM 

PANY.

"REBELLION. —GRANT is coining
JL\> well up to his work in caring the Rebellion and BOW YKR, with his " SPIKENARD O1NT 
MENT,' T is curing People who for years huve suffer 
ed with that ptimiul malady, the P1L.E8. It is nc Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a sure 
remedy for Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af fections, and in fact possesses the healing charms o " GHcad's Ancient Balm." Depot 476 Broadway And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Dey street New York.

T> EMINGTON'S ARMY AND NAVY
REVOLVERS.

APPROVED BY THE GOVERNMENT.^ 
Warranted superior to any other pistol of the kind 

Address
K. REMINGTON & SONS,

Ilion, New York

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
RJCUIMENTAL COLORS, Kto 

TIFFANY * CO., 
55O & 55H Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OP OKNKRAL EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PjHta

NKJ. Or OAJKP FPRNITORB OF TH8 tiOLDIER. OUicerSstudying tlie necessities ol' active service, or the per 
fection of Uniterm and material, will do well to ex 
amine this large collectiou of Foreign and Domestic 
Aims, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

POMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LAM, Nsvr YOKX.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes, Belte, Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- caps. A.C., &c.; also a large and complete assortment of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Sintfle-obl. Shot 
ttuns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.Sole agents for lleifl'er's celebrated Army Razors, Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Eley's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, *c.—Publishers of the 
" Uniform of U. S. Navy."

UNITED STATES
Army and .Navy Journal;

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THB

ABMY AND WAVY,
and to the

ISaHMIKiTIOH Or CORRECT MILITARY IKFORMATIOX.
Terms.—»6 per annum in advance: $3 for six monthi 
advance. Advertisements of a character suited tc 

—te columns of the JOOBNAL will be inserted ,to a Ilm 
ited extent, at twenty-live cents a line each insertion. Advertisers are requested to make their favors ae short as possible.

The Editor of this JOUKKAL will always be glad tc 
receive from officers in the two services, correapon 
dence and general communications of a cbaractei nulled to its columns. It is necessary that the mum 
of the writer should. In all case*, accompany tt> communications, not for publication, but as a goaran tee of good faith. Address

ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
• Q B»>>vk RAW N*W XOBB*

AMBBIQAH H»W8 oSfmSSiw-rtj ...QtiltiW Jijtfi**'

& MINING COM PAN
BOOKS CLOSING.

Now 200 barrel well on Cherry Run.
New 150 barrel well of Fine Lubricating OH on 

Sugar Creek.
A new 200 barrel well has been struck on Cherry 

Run above Read well, close to the property of this 
company on the McFute farm, on which one of tho 
company's wells is almost completed, with splendid 
prospects of oil.

Another well on the Hogg F.irm oloea to this 1> 
also nearly down, with equally great prospects.

A new 150 "barrel well of tine lubricating oil ha 
been struck en Sugar Creek, (tha first well bored) 
adjoining the Sounders farm, the property of this 
Company, on which a well is nearly completed with 
splendid show of oil.

One acre (of the seven aor^a '• homestead Reserve) 
on Saunders farm, which f;irm beion»8 to this com 
pany, was sold two days since for $15,000 cash.

This Company has ilve different properties on Su- 
i;ar Creek, and they alone are worth to day ov<-r one 
million of dollars, and the entire properties of the 
Company worth to-day ovor tivo millions of dollars 
—$5,000,000.

THE SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL CLOSE 
ON MARCH lar, AFTER WHICH NO STOCK 
WILL BE SOLD AT TUB PRESENT SUB 
SCRIPTION PRICE.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA i BALTIMORE

CONSOLIDATED 

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY.

Organliad under the laws of the State of New 
York. 

Btiareholdevs exnmpt from all personal liability.

Capital, $1,500,000, divided Into 300,000 Shares. Par 
Value, $S. Bnbsoiiplion Price, $1 Per Share.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT OR CALL ON 
THE SUBSCRIBERS, AS $50,000 SHARES 

ARE REdERVBD FOR WORK 
ING CAPITAL.

President-J. S. CLARK, of New York. 
Vies-President—R. II. WI8HART, New Yort. 
Treasurer—II. F. DKVOK, New York. 
Secretary—J. CONKLIN, N.iw York.

TRCSTBBS:

R. V. R. KETCHUM, Baltimore, M,l. 
O. KING, Baltimore, M.I. 
J. H. GOULD, Philadelphia, Pn. 
W. WOODRUFF, Bultlmow, Mil. 
K. H. WI8I1AUT, New Yort. 
Dr. T. 8. KING, New York. 
A. CLAllK, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
H. F. C!,A RK, Oil City, Pa.

OBNBRAL SUPIIRIKTFKTHNT3 :

J 8. OLAHK, N. Y. A. CLARK, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
H.B. CLARK, 0;i City, P».

OFFICES '.

No. 71 BROADWAY, New YorK. 
Nos. 612 and 614 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and 

No. 1 Carroll Hall, Baltimore street, Baltimore, 
Maryland.

The property embracing upwards of 6SS acres in 
26 different locations has been selected with great 
are during the last three years, by those of the di 

rectors who have been constantly operating on Oil 
Creek, and throughout the entire oil region of Penn 
sylvania, as well as Western Virginia, and was not 
selected to sell, but for the purpose of development, 
and producing oil, having now some ten wells under 
contract, and being bored with vigor, besides those 
already completed and producing, making in at 13 
wells already on the property. Every acre of this 
Company's property Is Bottom, and the best of bor 
ing land; much of it on Oil Creek, Cherry Run, 
Cherry Tree Creek, Alleghany River, opposite Horse 
Creek, Bogar Creek. Elk Creek, and other streams 
where the lands are being rapidly developed wilt 
the most encouraging prospects.

Pro«pect»», map«, and every information can be 
obtained at

WI8HABT * CO.'S PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
Ho. 71 Broadway, New
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HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO 80L- 
DIEKS AND BAILORS.

INSURE TOUR LIMBS OR TOUR LIFK.

THK NATIONAL UNION LIFK AND LIMB 
INSURANCE OOMPANTof NewTork, chartered 
by the Legislature and Q-overnor of New Tork, hav 
Ing placed an security in the hand* of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 m 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, in 
now loaning policies at its ofllce,

248 BKOADWAY, N. T.

Officers, Soldier* and Bailors can now, for a small 
stun, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them IB 
lost, they can Immediately securr large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the Insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vlce-Pres't. 
Colonel THO8. B. VAN BURKN, Treas. 

JOHN L. OILLEY, Secretary.

JEROME, R1GGS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

46 XXOHANGH PLAOl,

Nnw York.
LlOSARD W. ,J«Rna«, t**O. W. MoI,SA», 
KLISBA KroAH. W. A. fil.l»o»si.A»r>.

ALLEIM * LATSOIM,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
71 BKOADWAY, NEW YORK, 
190 YORK HTREKT, BROOKLYN,
216 PENNSYLVANIA-AVB., WASHINGTON, D. C., 
7 WE8T MAIN STREET, NORFOLK, VA., 
FRONT STREET, BEAUFORT, N. O., 

Collect the following class of claims with quick rliapatch :—

ARMY CI.AIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Wi<Jows,.Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Bisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Boldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES. 
United States, Btate, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters 7 and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master's Departments. 
Any Information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prises 

captured, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL, OFFICE, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

EN. GILLMORE'S 
FORT SUMTER.

Ag«D"

A:RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Tour attention Is called to the large assortment ol 

goods in your line,
HATri, OAP8, BWORD8, BKLTB, SABHKH 

CAMP KKTTLKB, ARMY VALI8K8,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES I
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the 

finest Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRK8KNTATION SWORDS, 

from the best mann facturers, including the celebrated 
Amen1 Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and BetaU.

A. W. POLLARD * CO.,
No. 6 Court st.t Boston, Maw.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
19 ftkaiden Lane and 22 .fohn-st., New York,

DEALERS m 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAWS, &c., &c., 
- BREECH-LOADING SlFLEfl AND SHOT GUNS. 

Publishers of THB H,MJSXRATEI» CATALOGUE OF ARBTS, Ac.

Engineering and Artillery Operations
the Defences of 

CHARLESTON HARBOR IN 1863-

Comprising the Descent upon
MORRIH ISLAND, 

THK DEMOLITION OF FORT BCMTJIB'

The Reduction of 
FORTS WAGNER & GKKGG 

With Observations on Heavy Ordnance,
tions, &c.

. By y. A. GILLMORK. 

Major of Engineers, Major-General of Vo * ^,
and Commanding General ol Land Forces en 

With Official Reports of Chief of ArtlUe"T'
tant Engineers, &c. \ 

Illustrated by 76 Plates and Engraved vie* 
vol. 8vo. Cloth, $10 00; X Russia, J12 00.

General GHllmore has enjoyed and i"1?*0** ^etv 
ery unusual opportunities for adding to

MARVIN'S PATENT FIRE AND 
BURGLAR SAFE.

Superior to any others in the following particulars 
They are more fire-proof. 
They are more burglar proot. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their fire-proof qualities by age. 
Manufactured only by

MAKVIN * CO., 266 Broadway. 
Send or a descriptive circular.

TO QUARTERMASTERS and COM 
PANY OFFICERS.

'HE " QUARTERMASTER'S GUIDE."
By Col. THKOlJORB 8. CASE,

(. M. General of Missouri, and late Chief Quarter 
master District. Oertral Misgouii.

PART I. A summary of all those portions of tho
irmy Regulations for 1863, atd of General Orders
roro the War Department from May 1, 1861, to
March 31,1866, which affect the Quartermaster's Da-
artment, with full instructions for miking returns
C.

PART II. Forms for making out all returns in 
ie Q M. Department, nlled up so as to make a com- 
lete pattern for a set of Returns of Money, Quar- 
ermaster's Stores, Clothing and Equipage.

THE QUOTA OF NEW YORK.

] 5.00O VOLUNTBKRS WANTED 

FOR NEW YORK COUNTY 1

INCREASED BOUNTIES *. HAND-MONKT.

At a meeting of the County Committee on Volun- 
eering, held on Saturday, February 11,1865, 

Present—ORISOM BLUNT, Esq., Chairman,
Hon. M. T. BRSKMAK, Comptroller, 
Hon. ELIJAH F. Ptmnr, Supervisor, 
Hon. WILLIAM M. TWIID, Supervisor, 
Hon. WM. R. STKWART, Supervisor. 

On motion of Supervisor William M. Tweed, it 
was unanimously

Resolved, That the County pay for a One Tear 
Recruit Three Hundred ($300) Dollars Bounty and 
Fifty (J60) Dollars Hand-Money. 
For a Two Tear Recruit, Fonr Hundred ($400) Dol 

ars Bounty and Seventy-five (|76) Dollars Hand 
Money.

For a Three Tear Recruit, Six; Hundred ($800) Dol 
lars Bounty and One Hundred (|100) Dollars 
Hand-Money.

BOTJNTIKB. 
FOR TSR«» T.AR KlORDITS.

County.................................jaoo
Qovernraont....................... JOQ

Total.....
FOB

Connty..... 
Government..

RB00ITS.
.$900

.$400 
• 200

Total..............-....-. —.. —.»600
FOB OHB-YBAK KHOHUITS. 

Oeunty................................-1300
Gcterniatnt.... ...................-•••• 10°

Total....... .......................-t«>0
The Bounty to be paid to the Recruit in his own 

hand, as provided In section five (5) of the Stab 
Law relating to Bounties (viz.: Assembly Bill No 
11» of 1865), and the Hand-Money to be paid to th 
person who may present the Recruit.

By order of the Committee,
OOKHXUTJ8 OOBBOIt, Clerk.

NOTICE TO EVERYBODY.—A 
WKKIC FOR THK 

B1CK ANO WOUNDED BOLDIKRBJ

During the wer-k commencing April 3d we will de 
vote 25 per cent, of all the retail sales at our counter 
of Albums, Stereoscopic Views and Card Photo 
graphs, and also remittances by mail for the same, 
when ao specified, to the relief of our sick and 
wounded soldiers through the instmmentality of the 
Christian Comrcisslon.

K. &, 11. T. ANTHONY * CO., 
601 Broadway, Now York,

3 doors from Ht. Nicholas Hotel.

J. LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
a>7 PUHNSYLVAHIA AVHNITB,

P. O. BOX 962
Opposite Willarrl's Hotel,

WASHINGTON, D. O., 
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, Prize 
Money. Lfst of Frizes ready for Payment always to 
be had at our office. Adjust Ofllcers' Accounts in

ure of military science, and for making » P jt jn 
ecord of his owu professional achievement*' ^^ 
ullen to his lot to conduct some of the mo» ^jjjt- 
peratiOKS of the war, and to make trial 0 ^^ 

Eg experiments in engineering and artiU e0{lW
were both calculated to throw Ight upon so ^jiid 
Teat points oi current discussion n sol""9 ' 
Iso to fix the attention of spectators " no 
egree. alB^'1 

His report of the siege of Fort Pula»ki tho• >D(J 
ook the form ot a popular scientiilo tre» ^g^iil'

we now have his report of his operation* ^ . 
'orts Wagner and Bumter, given to ^eP —fl 
olume which promises to be even more 
t bottom, both to the scientific and the 
eader, than its predecessor. ,. Qtitf 
"The reports of General Turner, Gllln>0?0olo'>el 

1 Artillery, and those of Major Brooks ana „„. 
errell, his engineers, and of other officer"! 
y the principal report, forming appem 
aluo and interest, and presenting many — ^ 
ould not be given by the commanding gener ( 
olume is illustrated by seventy-six plates ^v_

which are admirably executed, and by • fcj|C»tli'11 
ent mans ; and indeed the whole style of P*^ p»"' 
B such as to reflect tho highest credit upO° 
shers."—Button Daily Advertiser.

PAKT III. All the General Orders from t.hojthn Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments,
[uartarmaster-General's Oflice to March 31, 1865.

Colonel Myers, Chief Quartermaster Department 
f the Missouri, says of this work: —

and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

pKINOLINE
DUP

FOK 1865.

From a hasty review of It, your idea has struck | DUPLEX KLLIPTIOjOTDouhle Spring SKIRT. 
ie as an excellent one, and I think the effort well 
'orthy of publication. The information contained

.1. W. BRADLKT'8 NEW PATENT DUPLEX
ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

herein will undoubtedly be of much value to many I The most Elastic Durable and -^ant. The Btrong- 
„ ,, .^ ,„ , „ , . , ,,_ ., I «Bt and sUll the Lightest and most Stylish as well as

fflcers of the (Q. M.) Department, especially those 
7ho have had little or no experience in its manifold 
luties."

PRICE, $6 00.

The above work will he forwarded, postage paid, 
Lo any address, on receipt of price. It will he ready 
3y April 1,1866.

P. M. PINOKARD, Publisher, 
78 and 80 Pine street, St. Louis, Mo.

OFFLEY & JOHNSON,
176 TOHK-ST., BROOKLTN, N .T.

H. B. OFFLIT, B. W. JOHNSOW,
Late of the Navy Dep't.___Late of the War Dep't.

PRIZB MONVY, ARRBARS OF PAT, Ac., col- 
ected. 

Refer to Bear-Admiral Pauldlng, Navy Tard, New
Tork; the Chiefs of the Bureau' of the N

it Btylisi
ilie most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirl 

'or made.
For sale by Arnold, Constable 4c Co., Loi 

lor, and all nrst^class stores In this city and th 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely by
WESTS', BRADLET * CART, 

Office 87 Ghambers-st., New Tork.

*Tay- 
rimgh

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
PHILADELPHIA,

FlHAMOIAL AOKMT OF THB UNITHD STATUS.

UNITED STATES 7 8-10 TREASURT NOTKB. 
Niw PABTIOTIO LOAN.

Under instructions from thoTreasury Department, 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, Issued in the form of Three Yoar 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 
per cent, per annum, payable seml-annuaily in Law 
ful Money on the 16th days of February and August, 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury Note?

partment; D. Van Nostrand, Esq., and others.
avy De- j aro*c"o"n'v'er'tiblo

NATIONAL BANK
OF THK CITT OF NEW YORK, 

No. 650 BKOADWAT,

United States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. Thin 
s the only loan in market now offered by the Gov 

ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the
Bank.

E. O. ROBINSON, President.
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON.

aro a., eopoioieoa 
er into TJ. B. fl per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, and redeemable after rive and payable twenty 
pears from August 16, 1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, fn sums 
of $50, $100, $500, 11000 and $5000.

Interest wilt be allowed from the date of the sub 
scription to the 16th of August next, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to pay the ao- ' -- " "otes.

C. H. OLARK, President.

S W. OWEN, 
• Successor to B. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

412 Pa. Ave., bet. 14th and 1. Ib streets, 
WASHI»OTO»,

SNYDER, jBl)
UOVKHNMUNT CLAIM AND PRIZE AGENT

39 Nl8»An-ST., oor. of Liberty, Nsw Tost. 
AllPrlK) Money now payable paid by the above.

nrued interest on the Notes.

COLDIER'S FRIEND.
TIWOt.ET'8

STJLrnCR AND MEDICATED VAPOR BATH 
For the cure of Rhtiumatism, Salt Hheum, Mercu 

real affections, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and al 
nkin diseases now prevalent among Boldiers and Bea 
men. Given at No. 1 Carrol Place, Bleeoker-st. 
west of Broadway, New Tork.

WPASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street. 

PHILADELPHIA.
This hotel Is p fasantly situated on the north side 

of Chestnut street, a few doors above Seventh. It 
central locality makn* it particularly desirable to per 
sons visiting the city 0^1 business or pleasure. 
, OHAB. M. ALL.MOND, Manager.

TOSH. H. COUSrZ, General Fur
•I nisher of Navy Messes aud Dealer in Choice 
Sondlments,Os,nnea MeaU,ic., Ho. 118 Bonth Bee
ond 
Ud.

,., 
a, Ordws

IOLLEY'8 ORDNANCE AND 

A TREATISE on ORDNANCE an 

Embracing Descriptions, Discussions •"' 
lonal Opinions concerning the

MATERIAL, FA BRIO ATlONi

Requirements, Capabilities and Endura" a<l »Bil 
ean and American Guns for Naval, 
ron-clad Warfare, and their 
ilFLING, PROJECTILES and BB:

ING.
.Iso, Results of Experiments against 
Official Records, with an Append!*: 
Gnn-Ootton, Hooped Guns, etc., «*"•

By A. L. HOLLET, »• p- .
Half"*11' 

1 vol. 8vo., with 493 Illustrations. •*•"
alf Russia, $12.

"The

JfO"1 
^ w

f1

special feature of this OOD)pr!ft<, tfc« '" 
,s ample record of facts relatW * {l>te V*^{l>te 

oteots of which it treats, that have not ^jpo1" 
Istinctly presented to the attention of ^ftfctly p 
t contains a more complete accoun

^ ^ t t«
we are aware, can be found 
tructlon and effects of modern 
ncludlng the Improvements of 

worth, Blakely, Parrott, Brooks, 
gren, the wrought-lron and steel

,tanawu °\'^^ 
Armstr"11*; p.61-

_ *" v&_,0i®°\v'#*»*•
ystem of rifling, projectiles and t>re(":b"1°?eCtloI> M 
...... .. . —— m "°n .,„,, of ^,

U>*method of the author, embraces,
he general subject of ordnance, a ae 
ools and processes for working met8' 
igatlon of the property of metals wit 

t6to arms and armor. H e has sougW , ^e /^ ^ 
his work in the records and drawing" gffiee&, ^ 
can, British and French ««verlinie°na)»<!t,or» ^ 
from personal inspection of the B* ...ntrf .* 
practice in the principal works of W^ 
•Cnrope. The practical value of ">e wu 
enhanced by its numerous en8ra7ln*^nd *' 
convenient illustrations of the te 'dpreoli 
been finished with great accuracy an V^ 
a manual for the military engineer, o M 
military science, the volume °»nn_° f 
high rank, and needs only to be "" 
notice of the profession for lt» ' 
appreciation.''-.^** Tar* TribwO-

«!»'
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±*EN IS MI&HTIER THAN

THE SWORD."

QS 'GOLD PEN -THE BEST OF ALL PENS,
MORTON'S aOLD PKNS, 

*UK B.EBT PENS IN THE WORLD. 
'he Hnv.061?1 of anv of the following sums in C 
*lw a. "Sf""61" wil' 8«nd °y "turn mail, or ot 

recteti a ' > -ti
ash, 

ther-

T>OLLAK & SON,
X MEERSCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
692 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

__ nnd warranted genuine. Pipes cut 
to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

. -Tiptifm, viz.:
F QOLD PENS WITHOUT OASES. 

laokv"? oent«, the Magic 1'en; for 76 cents, the 
flSStv ,5' for *l 00, the Always-Ready Pen, for 
Pun. 1 'SS K'egant Pen ; and for $1 60, the Excelsior 
' *""' fens are not numbered, but correspond 

'-'••- 2, S, 4, 6, and 6 respectively.

j,
, PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX- 

N8ION CASKS WITH PENCILS., , . 
Pan- f'1 2°' the Magic Pen: for »1 25, the Lucky 

*1 60' the Always-Ready Pen; for $2 00, 'UB* enj and for $2 25, the Excelsior Pen. 
Pf)ns Wi£re Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold 
even! 7 Mdosmin Points, the average wear oleven osmin oints, te average wear o 
Bteef p°e °f which will far outlast a gross of t he best 
for* -.,, ' although tltey are unwarranted, and, ttiere •> *°t exchangeable..

This Day Published .
THREE YI;AK.S

IN THH

ARMY OF THE POTOMAO.
By IlEN»Y N. BLAKB,

Late Captain in the Uth Regiment Mass Volunteers
1 vol. 12mo........Price $1 60.

Rent, hy mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, and for 
sale hy all Bookaellers.

LKE * BIIKPARD, Publishers,
14B Washington-st., Boston,

N'fl WARRANTED PEN8. 
ty,» a-?*016! "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quail- 
POtM. stamped on Lhe following Pens, and the 
»Wi<len"I'e warranted for six months, except against

OBalj' fvjnjbers indicate size only; No. 1 being the 
NO. i,J' " °- * the largest, adapted for the pocket ; 
Sow p e •malleat, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth

Lorn. n' for the d«»fe-
8*iort »Pd Modium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. 
tut Q,,;*, bs of JSos. 4, 6, 6 and 7, and made only of

T"h ^'
t&luj'0"!? and Short Nibs are Hne pointed ; the
The,™ Nlb» are Broad, Coarge Business Points.

n«ravings are fac-sinilleB of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS. 
"'qua^t* No. 1 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d 

oi 6,° a No - 2 Pon. lBt quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
i or a No. 4 Pen, 8d quality. 

- No. S Pen, 1st quali ty; or a No. 4 Pan, 2d
* Uf «?,; t>y! or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

« 25 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pon, 2.1
*<» fa «ly ' or ° No- 6 !"«". 3d quality.4%No ' 6l'<in ' l8tqualUyioraNo- 6t'ea' 211

W 60 a No 8 pon j4 50 n No 7 ren . j6 76 a No 
alj *n ; $6 60 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen—

* SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER BXTKN
J0, te BION CASES, WITU PENCILS.

« 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality: or a No. 3 Pen.Sd
*°'l26nty -

on 7? a No- 2 pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pen, 2d 
ftttSj^ty; ora No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.

T* W a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d 
Via » y i or a No - 6 i>e"i 3d quality.

*f '* a No. 4 Pon, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2ci
*<* J?T117 i or ii No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

o? 7 » No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. fl Pan, 2cl

V.VO A. M..DAY EXPRESS. 
X-.30 A. M., MILK and WAT Train, daily. 

lo.iH) A. M., KXPHKSB MAiLt for Buft'ttlo. 
4.00 p. M., WAV Train, for Port Jervls and New burgh. 
6.110 P. M., NIOHI EXPEBSS. 
a.OO p. M., LioiiTMiNO EXPBBSS. daily.

' ^________CHA'M MINOT. QanlBupt.

a No. 8 Pen, 1st quality.
D PKN8, ALL FIKBT QUALITY, IN BIL- 
"KH-MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS. 

, .?* • No. 4 Pen ; for $3 25 a No. 6 Pon; for 
1,7 » No. 6 Pen ; for $6 76 a No. 7 Pen.r» in 8 1>erl i for $8 a No- 91<OQ ; ttl|d for *^0.10 pen-

allty"are pointed with the very best 
its, carefully selected, and none of thie 

""" ahrf'S,*°lcl wlln tlie slightest imperfection which 
The «r9 closest scrutiny can detect. 

^ biin Quality " are superior to any Pens made 
^'ht)<(ql^vl °UB to the year 1860.

*> DQ.-K Quality " he intends shall equal in respect 
l !he «nK 1 y> Kliwtlcity, and Good Writing Qualities 
"tSWher considerations) any Gold Pens macte

e Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leave t* 
hin« vvlou8 lo operating his New and Putented 

™ "» could not have made as Good Writing 
le Pensi for the Price, had the Gold been-

M ordo"ng must in all Instances specify the 
m tho " Number" and " Quality " of th

-

l(j«a for registering) In addition to the price ol 
'^1 tiered, I will guarantee their safe delivery. 
inii68 8ending Gold or Silver will be allowed the 

To rv?lum on the day received. 
S?°»ed UBS—A discount of 10 per cent, will be 
*t>ef jl 0" sums of $12, of 16 per cent, on |24, and ol 
*id^.nt' on (40, If sent to one address at one time

""• A. MORTON, 
. No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

& CO.,
Late BOMBS, BBOWH * (Jo.,

BANKERS, 
If n ,_ Collectors of 

o •! » TARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
' " ~ia« PUAO«, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK, 
in Washington. 
J. W. FISHEK & CO., 478 14th-st.

jn given to collecting all Just claims 
and Soldiers, and liberal advances made II 
VeOash and Collect Quartermasters'and 
vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
"~ Certificates issued from the 3d Auditor's

">» »<v« special attention and great care to obtain.
*'?u>ln??8loKB, BOONTIBS. BACK PAY,

" Aooounta, etc., for discharged Officers and 
M. he nelr" of deceased. 

• ^«*ntion given to all correspondence

O0°KE1 •, ROBERTSON & BRAMHALL,
(Late Officers U.S.A.), 

FOR THS COLLECTION i 
AND NAVY CLAIMS 

Of all descriptions.
- o» NOS-IHDICBIBDJIUSS obtained for 

•««n.OnTBndDisOHABO»D OrriosKS.

^*at»2?f^Jf»T>ed respectfully submit the peculiar 
I>« 6 ijn? *y Possess from long-continued service 
S.^rtmBn?' an<l perfect familiarity with the various 
hh? ''ork « L 5£^ w"h an established office both in 
*hl B*'» Wt£ Washington, are prepared to transao 

i. "'• r»t-_~»«> muit^. dlipatob and at more reason 
ler nrm of Claim Agent*. Bat-

SiBBTSOlSr * BRAMHALL,T-- T- D,o.

HOOKKR'S OLD BRIGADE.

rpHE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NBW YOKK.

FREDERICK S. WIKSTON, President.

)FF1CJ£, Hoa. 144 and 146 BKOADWA Y, cumiM

Liberty street, NEW YORK.

NET INCREASE IN CAST! ASSETS LAST 
YEAR,

$1,770,149 87.

OFFICE of the Protective Asso-
cintion and llurwau of Employment for dis 

ci argvd Soldiers and Sailors is at 35 Chambers St., 
York.

NEW YOKK NAUTICAL SCHOOL,
92 MaUisotJ mrt-et, N. T.—B. BKOWNLOW, 

frincipal.— Acting Master's Muu-s, Knsigus, Masters 
and LifUieniinte prepared to pass the Naval Board 
of Kx»niiimiii)n ; also, Lieutenants to pass Revenue 
Board> anU ottioei-s o( ail grades to pass the Board of 
:he "Americfui Hhip-Miisier's Association.'*

EDWARD EICKE, Manufacturer ot 
8A8I1K8 and all other MILITARY TRIM-

v- 1NUH. No. 4 Cortlandt-ot., Now York.
N B. --The quality ol my Baahes !• equal to the 

**ei*t im|>ort,eo ones.

RAILWAY.

OK.EAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR
BOSTON.

BTONINQTON 8TKAMBOAT LINK.
VIA O-KOTON AND PKOVIDKNCK.

1'HK OLDKBT, QUICKEST, SAFK8T AND
MUBTDIKECT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH."
The magniiicent steamer
COM MiON WB2.LTH.

ON TUKSDAlfB, TIIUKSDAYH AND SATUK-
DAYB.

Tho elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH BOCK. 

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FRI 
DAYS, AT 6 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

Thoee boats start from Pior No. 18 North Kivor 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largect, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have eyer run In 
American waters. At all seasons and in all weather, 
these boats Invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously furnished state 
room? are marked features of the " floating palaces." 

Bertha and state-rooms may be secured at Harden 1 * 
Express Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 116 
Wt«t-Bt., New York, and at No. 78 Whshlngton-st., 
Boston. M. K. HIMONB, Agent, 

Merchant^' Navigation and Transportation Oo.

FOR SALE—116 acres of Oil Land, 
situftted in the famous Oil region of Oucfi 

Creek, Notile county, Ohio For further informa 
tion Bddross KOBERT DAVI8ON, 

First Lieutenant Co. I, 62J Ohio Vols., 
Bermuda Hundred, Va.

BOUNTY,
FKIZK
BACK PAY, 
PKNBIONB.. 

OFFICE

Collected and purchased
by 

VAN BOR»» *. LOOUT
Bankersf

No. 24S Broanway, N. Y. 
RH and SUTLKKH

can have all their business attended to through our 
house with promptness. Kefer by permission to 
Pres. B & D. Bk., N. Y., Ma].-«en. J. C. Fremont, 
Pros. 3d-av. 8. Bk, " Hon. I. Harris, U.S.Ben., 
Pros. S. &. L. Bk, " Hon.,l.Oonne88,U.8.B«n., 
W. E. Dodge, " Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Jno. J. Pnolpa, " Lleut. J. McL. Murphy, 
Pren.C.&li.I.K.K. " D.S.N.,

Maj. W. O. Marcy, U.B.A., 
and many others. Letters containing return stamp 
;t"Hwerea promptly. Claims againat the United 

uoMeottid and oa«hed.

T3B.IZES CASHED Ott
F COLLECTED on Penonal or 

Mall Application, and all bualn&BB 
with clalmarjtB transaoted upon terms
HOST LIBBRAI. AND FAIR.

KICK A HWIFT, 
No. 400 Broadway, New York.

ARTmCIAL LEGS for Amputations 
of the Tliigu, Knee-joints, Leg and Ankle-joints, 

lOyuies'). Apparatus for Exsections of the Arm 
Soldiers and Marines furnished by appointment ol 
the Burgeon-General «**!» ^^Army, ^v

A»tor Place, OlinWn Ball, N. Y.

M1UTUAL LIFE 
THE NBW

INSURANCE.

MUTUAL, LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF BOSTON.

tCA«TAL, MiT 1, 1864, OT»B $2,000,000. 
DlSTBIBDTIOK OF BnEFLDS, D«0. 1, H88, 1760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary rlikji to 
.n am unt not exceeding $16,000 on a single life. 
4.RMY and NAVY risks will be taken for moderate 
unounto.

Pamphlets and reports will be forwarded upon an- 
pli tion to the Secretary, at the home office, or to 
SAMUEL 8. 8TKVEN8, Agent and Attorney ol 
h« Co., No. 110 Broadway, New York.WIU-ARD PHILLIP8, Frerident.
, _ BENJ. F. 8TEVBNB, Vio« Pre»ld«Hi
JOBBPH M. GIBKBNB,

ANsetn, Feb. 1, 1865,

86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1,904,684 66
Interest received during 

the year 1864.......... 846,281 84— $2,849,866 60

Invested in United States
Stocks........ ........ 4,916,921 25

Bonds and Mortgage and
Real Estate..........< 6,827,991 IS

Cash on Hand and in f 4
Bank.................7 1,023,624 26

Due from Agents........ 91,978 06
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, *c. 436,993 18—$12 236,407 88

This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 
wishing to insure, as will be seen in cir.'ulam to be 
had on application, by letter or otherwise, to the 
Head Omoe, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL THB POLIOIH8 OP THIS COMPAHY PARTICIPATE 

IN THK SURPLUS PRSHIUMS WHU7H HAVE KXCBSDHl

THO8H OF ANY OTHBR CoMPAMT. Life, Endowmeni 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
issued on favorable terms.

The rates of premium are I.OWBR than those of 
most companies.

Particular attention is called to the t»ble of rates 
by ten annua! instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, which present UN' 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS EITHER AS 
AIN INVESTMENT OR A« A PROVISION IN 
CASE OF PREMATURE DEATH.

' & ORPHANS' BENEFIT 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

I..T TOUTS ROBIN-SON, President 

No. I3it Broadway, New York.

THE BNTIKfi SURPLUS EQUITABLY DIVI- 

r>ED AMONG THE ASSURED.

This Company calls the thoughtful attention oi 
persona in the Army »nd Navy to Its system of DE 

FERRED ANNUITIES granted by no other Amer 

ican Company.

To the Soldier or Sailor, death in action is among 

the least of the many evils to which his calling ex 

poses him. Far more to he dreaded is the fate that 

compels the wounded veteran to drag out a wretched 

remnant of life, half supported by the charity of 
friends or an insufficient pension*

By this system of insurance the payment of an 
annual premium for a few years will provide a cer 

tain and definite income for the remainder of life, 

secure alike from the danger and expense necessarily

.nvolved in the investment of money and from de 

pendence upon persons who may perhaps be injudi-

:tous or inexperiencee in its management. It In-

'Olves the payment of

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

Frederick 8. Winston, Richard Patrick, 
John V. L. Pruyn, 
William Moore, 
Robert H. MoOurdy, 
Isaac Green Pearson, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William BetM, 
John F. Yelverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M. Stuart, 
Millard Fillmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Samuel E. Bproulls, 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Lncius Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

William H. Popham, 
William A. Uaines, 
Ezra Wheeler, • 
Seymour L Husted, 
Samuel D. Babwk, 
Alex. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadloy, 
Henry A. Smythe, 
William V. Brady, 
W. E. Dodge, 
Ueorge 8. Ooe, 
Wm. K. Strong, 
Wm. M.. Verm!ly«, 
John E. Develin, 
Wellington Olapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
Alouzo Child.

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATT and THEO. W. MORRIS.

Actuary, 
BHBPPAPD HOMAN8.

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON.

Medical Examiners, 
MINTDKN POST, M.D., * ISAAC L. KIP, M.D,

Counsel, 
WM. BETTS, LL.D., *; Hon. LUOIUB ROBINSON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCURDT.

Applications and communications from persons in 
the undermentioned States, to be through General 
Agents, In their respective districts.

F. RATOHFORD BTAKE, General Agent a' 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General Agent at Fall 
River, for the New England States.

H. B. MERHBLL, General Agent at Detroit, 
lliobigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, Illi 
nois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. BPXNGKB GOBL1, Genaral Agent at Nowwk, 
for UM But* of New Terk.

NO EXTRA WAR RATE

by those in service, afloat or ashore, as in the case 

with every otber mode of life insurance.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:

Luclus Robinson, Frederick M. Winston,
William V. Brady, William H. Popham,
John V. L. Prnyn, Charles H. Welling,

8. B. Chittenden, Ezra Wheeler,
Lovi P. Stone, Seymour L. Husted,
Isaac Green Pearson, Samuel D. Babcock,

Martin Bates, Alei. W. Bradford,

William Belt-, David Hoadley,
John P. Yolverton, Henry A. Smythe,
J->hn Wadswnrth, Charles C. Little,

Alfred Kdwards, Isaac Abbatt,
John R. Ford, B. Murray, Jr.,

Sheppard Romans, F. Ratchford Stair,
Oliver Harriman, William M. Vermilyp,

Halo RemingiO'i, Clinton L. Merriam,

Samuel E. Bproulls, Charles H. Raymond,

Harvey B. Merrell, M. M. Freeman,

Richard A. MoOurdy, Alonzo Ohlli*.

8e«retary, 

CHAELE8 H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
BHEPPARD ROMANS.

Medical Examiner, 
GUSTAVD8 W. WINSTON, M. P.

Consulting Physician, 
MINTURN POST, M. P.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BBAPFOB J, 
Mr.. RICHARD A. McOUTJDY.

Application, for in format.!..n or for insurance ma 
be made to the Officers or Trustee, of the Company, 
to the Company'* Agents, or to any of the following 

General Agents :
W. H. VAN JlVEBY, Troy N. Y.

F. RATOHFORD 8TAHH, 400 Walnut-si., PhUa,

H. H. HYDE, 86 State-st., Boston.

H. B. MERRELL, Butler Block, Detroit.

H. B. HOMANfl. San J-ranoiioo, Oal,
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UNITED SERVICE 

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY
OF NEW YORK,

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NKW YORK.
•

CAPITAL, $500,000, IN 1OO.OOO SHARES. PAR VALUE, $5.
WORKING CAPITAL, $153,000. 0140,000 STOOK $15,000 CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. 

OFFICES .-—240 BROADWAY, NEW YORK; P. 0. £OX, 6,359.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organized on a different plan from most Petroleum Companies no 

tlon, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one. gn(i «•»
The property of this Company was purchased by an Association of forty-ttve 8entl<>nien^lt|i tW 

elected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for tbe especial purpose- ^ ̂ e 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised $16,000 working capital, and placed in lhe ^ w!e o' 
trustee. This enabled the Association to at once commence operations, Instead of waiting *"' OD \f» 
he stock to produce working capital, as is usual. Three Wells are now In progress of sink
Jherry Run property.

With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wells, and that they will De B1NM 
luctive, no one familiar with Oil Territory can doubt, as there has never been a failure on jer*6? 
nd within a few rods of this property are some very line Wells. Tho fumons Coquette (800 b '^ <fit 
400 bblu), Maple Shade (200 bbln.) and Bherman Welis (200 bbl».), are immediately across on OH 
enowned Reed Well, which flows 300 barrels daily, is less than one mile below on Cherry Bun, ^ 
00 barrel Well Is between the Reed Well and these Lot*. These Lots are In what Is recognize J ^ 

.is the fluent Oil Basin yet discovered, and immediately between the Reed Well on the one '^ ^Sl 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., on the other side, tho largest Oil Wells In tho werld, and In this distanc ^ 
never been a well put down that was not a paying well. Farther on in this same line is the fainott 
Well of the United States Petroleum Company. „ one

Three Wella are also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot, 
Gooderich Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Farm, Grafton. b_ i 

Oil is found here generally at a depth of less than 200 foet, and to this depth Wells urc »un*

OFFICERS.
President, 

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.

Vice-President and Gen. Sup't, 
W. D. MANN.

Treasurer, 
W. C. CHURCH.

Secretary, 
OEO. D. KELLOGG.

Counsel, 
W. S. HILLYER.

Bankers, 

BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

power. 
These Wells are being vigorously pushed.

To facilitate tbe business of developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them 1 
Stock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, ai 
iimong themselves all the Stock except 28,000 Share*, set apart a* additional working capital 
hares are now offered to the public.

The Stock is all full paid, and will not be liable to any assessments. No Stockholder assumes 
lability. ^ 

As more Engines have been contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on other

TRUSTEES.

Major-General W. S. HANCOCK, United States Army ;
W. S. HILLYER, New York;
W. D. MANN, (of Mann, Hanna & Co., Mann'neturers,) New York;
H. A. CHAD WICK, (of Sykes, Chadwlek * Co., Willard's Hotel,) Washington, D. 0-,
S. A. B. MARKS, Washington, D. C.;
Brigadier-General W. HOFFMAN, U. S. A., Com. Gen. of Prisoners ;
B B. HOTOHKIS3, Manufacturer of " Hotohkias' Shell," Ac., New York City;

D. BTRATTON, (of Stratum, Cross & Co.,) New York;
W. 0. CHURCH, B'litor and Proprietor of ABMT AHD NAVT JOBBKAL, New York.

ONL Y 28,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3 

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
No. 1.—One half (X) aore on Oherry Run, Venango Oonnty, Penn., three-fourths of a mile above th«

great Bend Well, and in the Immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hnndred Barrel Well, which has
within a few days attracted so much attention. This Lot is owned by the Company in F« Simplt.

No. 2 —One half (K) acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil.
No. 3.—Thro* fonrths (JO of an acre on the Run next above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease

Half all Oil.
These Lots ar« every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for t«n Wells.
No. 4.—One-half (X) acre, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina Oonnty, Ohio, being a part of the

famous «• Oil Spring Lot," and bnt four rods from the Well producing Lubricating, Oil—a Well bored
for salt many years ago.

No. 6.—Twenty (20) acres, Fee Simple, on Kooky River, adjoining the farm on which is tbe above 
described OH Well, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently pros 
pected here, fixed tbe place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, at a polm 
where a ravine makes Into the river.

There Is on this property a fine large house, good barn and outhouses, whl«h will be valuable In the 
operations of the Company. A Derrick Is up on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to tb. 
depth of two hundred feet, while an Kngine Is being got on to the ground.

No. 6 —One hnndred and arty-five (1S5) acre* in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
in the Immediate neighborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and snr 
rounded by many good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the best in P«nnsyl 
vanla. A great many Wells are now producing largely in this section, and hundreds going down. No 
failure* are reported anywhere in this region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, an 
Is laid down by our most eminent Geologists as in the very centre of the Oil Basin.

Since this property was obtained, owing to developments adjoining it, tho value has been increased to 
an extent to make it alone ample property for the basis of a large Company. Lease fifteen (16) years, with 
four-fifths of ail Oil.

No. 7.-One (1) acre, with HoUl, Barn, and Outhouses, being tbe Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, fee 
Simplt. On this Lot is an old Well, strongly impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil here is regarded 
as superior. This property Is also highly valuable as Hotel property.

No. 8.-Three hundred (300) acres, «„ the above property. Derrick np and Well going down on thl 
farm, with all Indications of Oil. Lease tw.nty years, with three-fourth* of all OIL

No. 9.-Ninety-seven (97) acres, on Black Hirer, Grafton, Ohio, two miles from the above fa 
Lease twenty-nine ye rs, five-sixths of all Oil.

No. lO.-Eighty-fonr (84) acres, Grafton, adjoining the «' RWng Well Farm," on which 1. a fine Wel 
of Lubricating Oil, now pumping, and .everal going down. LeaM twenty .nta8 yearg> flve..lxths all Oil

This Grafton property, though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells a 
now going down in the Township, and active preparations are making for many more. One or twc 
Wells are now pumping with good success, and several that are down bnt one or two hundred feet, hav 
a fine *how of Oil. This is Heavy Lubricating Oil.

Nearly the entire WO* acres of land owned by thi» Company Is bottom land, and every loot of 1 
boring territory, giving ample room for more than 1,600 Wells.

Tbe tract* lie in four different localities, and nono of them in mythical or unknown regions, wh«r 
perhops there Is not a Well being bored within fifty miles, and where, If oil should b* found, the mean* 
of transportation would be absolutely wanting, thus rendering the product valueless. The*e land* are 
ell In «a*y reach of Railroad*. A feature, the advantage* of which will readily appear, 1«, that all these 
lands »r« surrounded by «ctive development, numbers of Well* going down in the immediate vicinity o 
e»eh tract, .<> that .honld Oil be found, this property 1* entoneed In value though the Company inonU 
not at raee tennenee operation* tbenuelve* on all the Lot*.

*** 

_ |)»n<>'

" &

-™- OA 28.0^TW"8

any P^ 
of*"

,
Company's lands, U is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily «)I1T , f 
cash, and that this may be done at once, the Stock reserved for It Is offered at the extreme lo" P

9 » Dier Share.
Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certificat Issued for any number of Shares »

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ara open at the Office of STIES, CHADWIOX & Co., Willard's J 
ngton ; Office of W. D. MANS, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0 ; at tho OBlc" °'™V fle* 
Oil. COMPAKT, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio ; and at the Company's Offloe, 240 BrO»<- 
York. prtft1' 

Persons at a distance or In the Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury «° ^y 0 *' 
Government Bonds, Post Office or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and limn9" 
Jflcates of Stocks will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct. ,-„ (I *" 

Considering the ffiganlic extent of this wonderful new field for butineis ; the certainty of large f ^ »> 
'udicious enterprise; the abilities, advantages and reputation of the gentlemen concerned In this Ooll*\4J »f 

positive and solid progress of its operations up to this point, it is believed that no investment is at th<> 
ht public at once so safe and so lucrative.

LIST OF~MEMBERS

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS

OF THE ARMY,
MAJOR GEMRRAL W. S. UANCOCK,
BBIOAOIBK-GEKERAI. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoners. 

THOS. K1LBY SMITH, 
GRKEW B. RAUM, 

" " W. II. PENROSE,
" " MO liGAN, Chief of Staff to Major-General Hincock. 
" " S. S. CARltOLL. 

COI.OMKL BENJAMIN O. CARD, U. 8. A ,
" JACOB ZB1HN, Commandant, U. S. M. C., 

LIBUTEHAKT-COLOSEL W. L. DUFF, of lieutenant General Grant'* Staff.
" WILMAM REDWOOD PRICE, Chief of Cavalry Bureau, 

" " 0. H. FREDERICK, V. R. C.,
" " K. F. MO8ON, 21st Pennsylvania Oavalry, , 
•< " LBWIS H. PELOUZB, U. S. A., and A. A. G., War Depart"" 

MAJOtt AUG. NICHOLSON, Afljt, and Ins. Gen'1 TJ. S. Marine Corps. 
" ROBERT N. SCOTT, M»jor-General Halleck's Staff, 
« W. O. JOSTEH, Paymaster, 
'• J. B. M. FOTTKB, Paymaster, U. S. A., 
" HOWARD, War Department, 
" GEO. K. LEKT, Lteat-Gra. Grant's Staff, 

CAPTAIN J. S. POLAND,,2d U. S. Infantry,
•' E. M. 8TEBBINS, M. B K. and P. M., U B. A., Wnrtinctor, Artensi
" W. A. LAMOTTK, A. A. General,
" W. MITCHKLL, 8d U.S. Infantry,
" J. N. CROSS, V. R. C.,
" R. P. CRAWFORD, A. A. G.,
" G.T. CUAWFORD,
« O. F. HOYT, A. Q. M., ____

LATE OF TH.E AKMY.
COLOSEL W. S. H1LLYER, of General Grant's Staff,

GEORGE P. IHRIE, of General Grant's Staff,
" R. A. ALGKR, 6th Michigan Cavalry,
" W. D. MANN, 7th Michigan Oavalry,

ABEL GODDARD, 00th N. Y. Infantry. 
MAJOR HENRY B. FITCH, of General Sherman's Staff, 
CAPTAIH W. C. CHURCH, of General Casi-y'* Staff,

'• GEORGE D. KELLOGG, of General Hallcck's Staff,
" D. BTRATTON,
" F. C. DAVI9, Cavalry Korean.

CIVILIANS.
HON. F. W. KELLOGG, M. C.,

4 J. RICHARD BARRETT, St. L>vtls, Mo.
" O.K. DIMOND, Washington, D.O., 

U. A. OUADWICK, ESQ , Washington, D. C., 
g. A. H. MARKS, EBQ , Washington, D. O., 
D». JOHN G. STEVENSON, Washington, D. C., 
F. B. WALSH, Washington, D. C., 
W. H. BARBOUR, Washington, D. C., 
N. P. PAYNE, ESQ., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THO3. B. MERGER, ESQ., 
B. B. HOTCHKISS, ESQ., New York, 
JOHN BOLDEN, ESQ. , New York._______

HATS,

& CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY

CAPS,

•t. menolu Hotel,

EQUIPMENTS, and
BMBBOIDEKIBS

ladio*' One fort.
W» BuOABWAT,

Hew York, officer* obtained,**



MARCH 25, 1865. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.-SoppLEMENT.
REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL THOMAS.

Operation! of tne Army under hi* Command from 
September 7, 1864, to January SO, 1865.

DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND, ) 
P, EASTPORT, Miss., January 20,1865. j 
COLONEL : I have the honor to report the operations of my 

r°™njand from the date of the occupation of Atlanta, Ga., 118 lollows :
From the 7th to the 30th of September, the Fourth, Four 

teenth, and Twentieth Army corps, composing the Army of 
nf i« mDerland, remained quietly in camp around the city 
"i Atlanta. The enemy was reported posted in the neigh- 
r?ru°od of Jonesboro". During the greater portion of the 
?"OTe-mentioned period an armistice existed between the 
"|o armies for the purpose of exchanging prisoners captured 

AK! BldeB durin? the preceding campaign. 
ADont the 20th of September the enemv's cavalry, under 

"•wrest, crossed the Tennessee river near Waterloo, Alaba- 
"J*> and appeared in front of Athens, Alabama, on the 23d, 
?™er having destroyed a portion of the railroad between the 
jr™?r place and Decatur, Alabama. Considerable skirmish- 
jog took place, and the garrison. Colonel Campbell, 110th 
united States colored troops commanding, withdrew into
*°* lort. By nightfall the town was completely invested.
*oa the quartermaster and commissary buildings destroyed 
"y the enemy. On the morning of the 24th the enemy 
"Pened on the fort with a 12-pounder battery, firing from 
"•wo directions, north and west, which was answered by the 
~tulery of the garrison. Later two flags of truce were re- 
j^'Ved, demanding a surrender, which was declined by Colo- 
~el Campbell, when he was requested to grant Major-Gener-
*l Forrest a personal interview, and complied with the 
f?9jiB8t. At this interview. Colonel Campbell aHowetl him- 
few' to be convinced by the rebel commander that it was
*wele^B to contend against the largely superior force of the 
«nemy confronting him, and induced him to surrender his 
{•ominandL. The garrison at the time consisted of 450 men 
belonging to the 106th, 110th, and lllth United 
"tates colored troops, and about 150 of the 3d Tern- 
{lessee cavalry. Thirty minutes after the evacuation of the 
jort re-enforcements, consisting of the 19th Michigan and
*U2d Ohio regiments, arrived, and after a severe fight, were 
also forced to yield. Forrest then moved toward Pulaski, 
destroying the railroad as he advanced, captured the garri- 
5°" at Sulphur Branch Trestle, and skirmished heavily all 
™»y of the 27th with the garrison of Pulaski, but withdrew 
5>Ward nightfall. Major General Rousseau was present at 
rujaski during the engagement, having collected such troops 
?* be could spare from other parts of his command to assist 
'n Maying the progress of the enemy in the destruction of our 
r*Uraad communications.

On the 29th Forrest withdrew from the immediate vicinity 
w the railroad, after having thoroughly destroyed it from
*theus to within five miles of Pulaski, and on the same day 
foe Nashville and Chattanooga railroad was cut near Tulla- 
"oma and Decherd by small parties from his command, sent 
u «t for the purpose; but the road was again in running order 
"n the soth. As Forrest changed the scene of his operations 
Irom the Decatur railroad over to the one leading to Chatta- 
?°°ga, General Rousseau moved rapidly by rail around 
through Nashville to Tullahoma, and prepared for his recep 
tion. On the same day (29th September) five thousand men 
"Om the District of the Etowah, Major GeneralfJ. B. Steed- 
™an commanding, crossed to the north of the Tennessee 
n Veri to check Forrest's movements, and protect and keep 
"Pen the communication by rail with Chattanooga. 
„ Newton's division, (Fourth corps, was ordered from Atlanta 
°cptember 26, and replaced Steadmau's command at Chatta 
nooga on the 28th. Morgan's division, of the Fourteenth 
rOrps, started from Atlanta for the same purpose on the 29th 
S,1 September, and to re-enforce the troops operating against* orrest. 
,'0 compliance with verbal instructions from Major-Gencr-

*J oherman 1 left Atlanta with Morgan's division to take im- 
radiate chante of affairs in Tennessee, and reached Nash- 
v»Ue October 3.

<Jn the withdrawal of Forrcst's troops from Athens a gar 
rison was sent to reoccupy the post by Brigadier-General I{. 
J? «ranger, commanding District of Northern Alabama, who 
r!?.0 sent a scouting party from Huntsville toward Fayette- 
"ite to locate the enemy. This party ascertained that For- 
«st passed through Fayetteville on the night of the 29th, 
rou moved toward Decherd. After passing Fayetteville, 
{""Wever, he divided his forces, part going south through 
£jew Market toward Huntsville, and the remainder, under 
forrest in person, moved through Lynchburg to ward Colum- 
ula. The first column, 4,000 strong, under Buford, appeared 
Jn front of Hunteville during the evening of the 30th, and 
"niuediately sent a summons to the garrison to surrender,
*uich the latter refused to do. The enemy remained 
l"roughout the night in the vicinity of the town, and re- 
Peated the demand for its surrender on the morning of Oo 
J°ber 1, and meeting with an answer similar to the one re-
*! e'Ved on the night previous he moved off in the direction of 
"•"lens, which place was attacked by him at about 3 p.m., 
iu!!si * effect, the garrison holding its own nobly. The sec- 
r»u column (under Forrest in person, and estimated at 3,000 

"") made its appearance near Columbia on the morning ot 
at, but did not attack that place.

:hcse operations of Forrest in Middle Tennessee, 
ies of the enemy made their appearance in the 
ood of McMinnville and Liberty, but made no

*'nous demonstrations.
*Morgan's division of the Fourteenth corps, which started 
(,7™ Atlanta on the 29th. of September, reached Stevenson 

the morning of the 1st of October, and pushed on 
Huntsville immediately, reaching that place during 

n'ght, and set out for Athens at au early hour on the 
rh 'nmg oi the 2d, repairing the railroad as it advanced. 
{j?e enemy, under BuforJ, resumed tho attack on Athens on 
enS , ' but w»s again handsomely repulsed by the garrison, 
^unsistin^ of the 73d Indiana, Lieutenant Colonel Blade 
J-°n»nanding. Failing in tnls second attempt, Buford 
"oved off toward Elk river, pursued by a small force of 
" cavalry belonging to General Graneer's command. The 

tho col«am, under Forrest, stalled from near Columbia on 
lln, taprningof the 3d, and moved off in the direction of 
too *^'easant, paroling all his prisoners before his depart- 

During his stay in the neighborhood he destroyed 
five miles of railroad between Carter's creek and 
Hill, Including three bridges, The enemy's inten- 
make food his escape to the south side of tho Ten- 
river being now evident, directions were given to 

Morgan, at Athens, to move with his division 
at "if" Bainoridge, and endeavor to secure the crossing 
Hcw« Placo m advance of Forrest, while General 
NiS, M,' already on tho way to Columbia from 
htaHi*11'6. with a force of 4,000 mounted men, 
tjkj^y collected together, was to push after i the enemy
*OnSrU M°unt Pleasant and press him in the rear. Crox- 
tW,, ,lgade of cavalry started from Farmington, and moving 
l*»»f kewisburg, pursued a southwesterly course toward 
°ath«'lce1>urB- Tne above was the position of the troops 
j^a* morniug ot October 3. On the same day information

1 We that Major-General Washburne, with 3 000 
and l,600iinfaritry, was moving up the Tennessee

' Partfclpat* in the operation) against Forrest Dl-

rections were sent him on the 4th to leave his infantry at 
Johnsonville, move with his cavalry by water to Clifton, and 
thence across the country toward Pulaski, joining General 
Rousseau's column at that point. Lieutenant-Commander 
Forrest, United States Navy, commanding the naval force 
on the upper Tennessee, was requested to send some gun 
boats down the river to Florence, Alabama, and endeavor to 
prevent the enemy crossing in that vicinity, if tho high 
stage of water then prevailing in the Tennessee would ad 
mit of his crossing the upper shoals with his gunboats.

Morgan's division reached Kqgersville during the evening 
of the 4th, having been delayed by Meh water in crossing 
Elk river; and on the same night Forrest passed through 
Lawrenceburg. A report \vaa received to the effect that 
Buford's command succeeded in crossing the Tennessee 
river at Brown's Ferry on the 3d instant.

On the 6th General Washburne reached Waynesboro', still 
moving eastward, and on the same day General Morgan 
came up with the enemy's rear-guard at Shoal creek bridge, 
and skirmished with it slightly, out still not in time to pre 
vent the main body of the enemy from safely effecting a cross 
ing ot the Tennessee at Bainbridge. Thus both columns of 
the enemy succeeded in escaping, although closely pursued 
by our forces. On the 8th directions were sent to General 
Rousseau to destroy all ferry-boata and other means of cross 
ing the river, and then move his command below Florence 
to await further orders. At the same time General Morgan 
was directed to return to Athens.

Pending these operations in Tennessee, tl e whole aspect 
of affairs about Atlanta had undergone a change. Hood had 
crossed the Chattahooche river, had sent one corps of his 
army to destroy the railroad between Alltatoona 
and Marietta, which he had effectually accom 
plished for a distance of over twenty mfles, Inter 
rupting all communication between the forces in Tennessee 
and the main army with General Sherman in Georgia. 
He then moved around south of Rome to the west side of 
the Coosa river, and, taking a southeasterly course, marched 
toward Summerville and Lafayette, threatening Chattanoo 
ga and Bridgeport.

The following dispositions were made on the llth : Crox- 
ton's cavalry brigade was to move to some point sufficiently 
near his supplies at Athens, and not too fur removed from 
the Tennessee river to protect its crossings from Dc-catur 
down as far as Eastport: Morgan's division of the Four 
teenth corps to move, without delay, from Athens to Chat 
tanooga by rail, and Steedman's command tollowing Mor 
gan's irom Decatur to Bridgeport General Bosseau's troops 
were recalled from below Florence, and ordered to concen 
trate at Athens without delay. The District «f Northern 
Alabama, comprising tho posta of Decatur, Huntsville, 
Stevenson, and intermediate points, waa left with its ordina 
ry garrisons, and our whole attention turned toward Hood's 
movements in northern Georgia.

On the 12th the enemy's cavalrv attacked Resacca. but the 
place was resolutely held by Watkins's brigade of cavalry, 
and the railroad bridge saved from destruction. The eame 
day Brigadier-General Wagner reported from Chattanooga 
the enemy's cavalry, 250 strong, had occupied La Fayette, 
Georgia, whereupon directions were sent him to call in the 
detachments at Tunnel Hill, Eiuggold, and intermediate 
points along the railroad between there and Chattanooga, 
and quietly make preparations to defend his post. On the 
13th one corps of Hood's army appeared in front of Dalton, 
and a summons to surrender, signed by Hood in person, was 
sent in to Colonel Johnson, 44th United States colored 
troops, commanding the garrison. Colonel Johnson being 
convinced of the uselessness of contending against so over 
whelming a force of the enemy, and knowing there wits no 
succor at hand, complied with the demand.

On the 14th. Morgan's division reached Chattanooga, and 
General Steedman's command arrived at Bridgeport, where 
he received orders to proceed to Chattanooga.

After remaining at Dalton one day, during which he de 
stroyed about five miles of railroad, the enemy moved off to 
the westward, through Nickajack Gap, to rejoin the re 
mainder of Hood's army near Summerville, to which point 
he bed been followed by General Sherman with the Fourth, 
Fourteenth, Fifteenth, and Seventeenth corps, the Twentieth 
corps having been left behind at Atlanta to hold the place.

In compliance with instructions from Major-General Slier- 
man, Morgan's division, of the Fourteenth corps, and Wag- 
ners's, of the Fourth, were sent from Chattanooga to rejoin 
their respective commands at Summerville.

A force of 1,500 men were set to work under the direction 
of Colonel W. W. Wrlght, Chief Engineer United States Mil 
itary Railroads, to repair the railroad south of Chattanooga, 
there being thirty-four miles of rails and ties totally destroy 
ed, besides several Important bridges carried away by high 
water ; yet with characteristic energy on the part of Colonel 
Wright and Captain J. C. Van Duzer, Superintendent ol 
Military Telegraph, the repairs were rapidly carried for 
ward. Telegraphic communication with Atlanta was re 
stored on the 21st, and trains commenced running regular 
ly on the 23th. On the latter date the enemy was at Gads- 
den, Alabama, while General Sherman's forces were at Gay- 
lesvllle, both armies remaining inactive and watchful of the 
other's movements. While at the latter place Special Field 
Order No. 105, Military Division of the Mississippi, was issued 
by General Sherman and the substance of it sent to me by 
telegraph, as follows :

"In the event of military movements or the accidents of 
war separating the general in command from his military 
division, Major-General George H. Thomas, commanding 
the Department of the Cumberland, will exercise command 
over all the troops and garrisons not absolutely in the pre 
sence of the general-in-chlef."

A written communication received a few days 
previous, in which I was instructed to remain in 
Tennessee and defend the line of the Tennessee 
river, gave a detailed account of his plans for a campaign 
into the heart of Georgia. The Fourteenth and Twentieth 
corps of my command were to go with General Sherman, 
the Fourth corps remaining with me in Tennessee. My in 
structions were to pursue the enemy if he followed General 
Sherman's column, but in any event to hold Tennessee. On 
the 26th the enemy's infantry made its appearance in strong 
force,in front of Decatur, Alabama, and during the after 
noon attacked the garrison, but not vigorously, and without 
effect. Eeenforcements amounting to two full regiments 
were sent from Chattanooga to General Granger at that 
point, and he was directed to hold his post at all hazards. 
On the 27th the enemy commenced intrenching his posi 
tion around Decatur, working steadily throughout the day 
and akirmi hing continually, but no artillery was used. At 
night their camp fires showed a heavy force. Under 
cover of the darkness and with a strong column 
the enemy drove in our pickets and established 
a line of rifle-pits within five hundred yards of tho 
town. On the 28th a sortie was made by a part of the garri 
son, which advanced under cover of the guns of the fort 
down the nvar bank and around to the rear of the enemy's 
pits, clearing them oi their occupants and capturing 120 
prisoners belonging to Cheatham's division, besides killing 
and wounding a number. The same day the Fourteenth 
United States colored troops, Colonel Morgan commanding, 
carried one of the enemy s batteries up the river, after driv 
ing off the supports; the guns were (spiked and the com

mand returned to Decatur. Our loss was three officers km 
ed and several officers and mf>n wounded.

General Granger estimated the force opposing him at one 
corps, and his scouts informed him there was also a corns at 
Warrenton, Alabama, with Eussel's brigade of cavalry at 
Guntersville on the river: Roddy's division of cavalry was 
picketing the south side of the Tennessee from Decatur to 
Tuscumbia, and'Forrest, with the main cavalry force,-was 
reported at Corinth, Mississippi, with outposts at Eastport 
and along the west bank ol the Tennessee. On the 29th, 
General Granger reported the enemy in his front to be with 
drawing from Decatur toward Courtland. The same day 
General Croxton.commanding abrigade of cavalry picketing 
the north bank of the river, reported the enemy crossing at 
the mouth of Cypress creek, two miles below Florence, 
stating at the same time that he would move with all lie 
foroe Tie could spare to drive the enemy back. Directions 
were sent to General Hatch, commanding a division of cav 
alry at Clifton, on the east bank of the Tennessee, to 
move to the support of Croxton at Florence, im 
pressing upon both commanders the necessity of keeping the 
enemy from crossing to the north side of the river until the 
Fourth corps, already on its way from General Sherman in 
Georgia, could arrive and get into position to meet him

Hood's plans had now become evident, and from informa 
tion gained through prisoners, deserters, and other source*, 
his intention was to cross into Middle Tennessee. To enable 
him to supply his army, he had been repairing the Mobile 
and Ohio Railroad for some time previous, and trains were 
now running as far noith as Corinth, and thence east to 
Cherokee station, bringing his supplies by that rout from 
Selma and Montgomery.

The advance division (Wood's) of the Fourth corps reached 
Athens on the 31st, the other two divisions of the corps fol 
lowing along rapidly. The Twenty-third corps, Major-Gene 
ral J.M. Schoneld commanding, having been ordered by 
Major-General Sherman to take post at Resacca and report 
to me for orders, was immediately ordered by me to Puftskl 
(as soon as 1 learned Hood had appeared in force on the 
south of the Tennessee), and was a&o on its way, moTin* In 
rear of the Fourth corps. Jl """*"•

The enemy effected a lodgment for his infantry on the 
north side of the Tennessee, about three miles above Flor 
ence, on the 31st, notwithstanding Croxton's endeavors 
to drive him back, and hia cavalry in heavy force pressed 
Croxton across Shoal creek to its east bank. Orders 
were immediately sent to General Stanley to concen 
trate the Fourth corns at Pulaski, and await further instruc 
tions. In the meantime Forrest was moving eastward from 
Corinth, Mississippi, and from Paris, Tennessee, making his 
appearance on the 28th at Fort Heiman, an earthwork on 
the west bank of the Tennessee, about geventy-ftve miles 
from Paducah, where he captured gunboat No. 65 and 2 
transports on the 31st, having previously burned the steam 
er Empress. His force was composed ot seventeen regiments 
of cavalry and nine pieces of artillery. On the 2d he had 
succeeded in planting batteries above and below Johnson 
ville (one of our basis of supplies on the Tennessee river 
and the western terminus of the Northwestern railroad)' 
completely blockading the river and isolating at that place 
3 gunboats, 8 transports, and about a dozen barges. The 
garrison was composed of about 1,000 men of the 43d Wis 
consin, 12th United States colored troops, and a detachment 
of the llth Tennessee cavalry, all under command of Col 
C. R. Thompson, 12th United States colored troops. 
The naval forces under command of Lieutenant E. M. King 
attacked the enemy's batteries below Johnsonville, but were 
repulsed after a severe contest, but not before they recap 
tured from the enemy one of the transports above mention 
ed, having on board two 20-pounder Parrott guns and a con 
siderable quantity of quartermasters' stores, and forcing the 
enemy to destroy the gunboat No. 65, captured on the Slst.
and on the ton
of the river, to __„ __ _ ____ __ _w
gunboats gave a brisk response. The latter becoming 
disabled, end as great fears were entertained of their 
being seized by the enemy, it was resolved to fire them, as 
also the transports, to prevent their falling Into his hands. 
In carrying this into operation the flames spread to the build 
ings of the commissary and quartermaster's departments, and 
also to a large amount of stores on the levee, soon converting 
thewhole into a mass of ruins. The loss to the Government, 
as far as estimated, is set down at one and a half millions of 
dollars, of which about three hundred thousand dollars be 
longs to the subsistence department and the remainder to 
the quartermaster's department. I believe there was no 
cause to apprehend that the enemy could effect a crossing at 
Johnsonville, and the destruction of public property was 
consequently unnecessary.

On the morning of the 5th the enemy again open 
ed fire on the garrison, and after a furious can 
nonade of more than an hour's duration, with 
drew from his position across the river and disappeared. He 
crossed the Tennessee above Jqhsonville by means of two 
large flat-boats constructed by his men, and two small boats 
belonging to one of the gunboats, and then moved off in the 
direction of Clifton. Major General Schofield, with the ad 
vance of the Twenty-Third corps, arrived at Nashville on the 
6th. and was immediately started toward Johnsonviile by 
rail reaching that place the same night and finding the ene 
my had already retreated. Directions were then sent Gen 
eral Schofield to leave a sufficiently strong force for the de 
fence of that post, and with the balance ol his command pro 
ceed to carry out the instructions : already given him, namely. 
to join the Fourth corps at Pulaski, and assume command of 
all th<s troops in the vicinity, watch the movements of Hood 
and retard his advance into Tennessee as much as possible, 
without risking a general engagement, until Major General 
A. J. Smith's command could arrive from Missouri, and Ma 
jor General J. H. Wilson could have time to mount the cav 
alry regiments, dismounted to furnish horses for Kilpatrick'a 
division, which was to accompany General Shermau in W» 
inarch through Georgia.

At this time I found myself confronted by the army, which, 
under General J. E. Joh'nston, had so skillfully restated tie 
adva-ice of the whole active armv of the Military division ol 
the Mississippi from Dalton to" the Chattahoocnee. re-en 
forced by a well-equipped and enthusiastic cavalry com 
mand of over 12,000 men, led by one of the boldest ana most 
successful cavalry commanders in the rebel army. ,My information from all sources couflrmed the reported 
strength stated of Hood's army to be irom '°»*r to fart-fl 
thousand infantry, and Irom twelve to fifteen «<"»andote d . "F

nd cav-ousan nanry, an rom wenlry. My effective force at this time cm* dote d . "^Fourth 
corps, about 12,000, under Major-General D. S. Stanley j the

" MtsSgassi-ajW-sHS. „
v?ltPD^atur and Chattanooga, to keep open ourcommu- 
Sio^andYo°d the posts above named, If attacked, until 
?h ™nirfbe reinforced, as up to this tame it was impoul- 
Kd^iw which course Hood wouldI take-advice 
on NashvUl^ or turn toward Huntsville. Under these cir 
cumstances it was. manifestly best to act on the defensive 
until sufficiently remtorced to justify taking the offensive.
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My plans uad \:'.','ii- ' •.',•• :iv Ci:1!y explained to General Scho- I 

field, and, as sub^otjiitnl events showed, properly appro- ; 
ciated and execute. 1 by him. . ;

From tlie 1st to the 10!h of November the enemy s posi 
tion at Florence had remained materially unchanged. He , 
had laid a pontoon bridge by mooring it to the piers of the 
old railroad bridge at that place, and had crossed over one 
corps of infantry (S. D. Leo'*) and two divisions of cavalry;

ton's commands along the line of tiiat stream, but showin 
no disposition to advance beyond.

General Bhermau's uncertain position at Kingston, Ga., 
where he still remained in camp, nad much to do with de 
taining the enemy, doubtless causing considerable specula 
tion as to bis future movements. On tlic 12th of November, 
communication with General Hherman was severed, the hist 
dispatch from him lefuing Cartersville, (in., at 2:25 r. M. on 
that date, lie had whirled on his great expedition from At- 
lanta to tlie se;i-!,oafd, leaving me lo guard Tennessee or to 
pursue tho enoirsy if he followed the commanding general's 
column. It was'therefore with considerable anxiety that we 
watched the forces at Florence, to discover what course 
they would pursue with regard 'o General Bhcrmaii's move 
ments, determining thereby whether the troops under rny 
command, numbering less than half those under Hood, were 
to act on the defensive in Tennessee, or take the offensive in 
Alabama.

The enemy's position at Florence remained unchanged up 
to the 17th November, when he moved Cheathain's corps to 
the north side of the river with Stuart's corps preparing to 
follow. The same day part of the enemy's infantry, said to 
be Lee's corps, moved up the Lawrenceburg road to Bough's 
Mill on Shoal creek, skirmishing at that poii t with Hatch 
er's oavalry, and then fell back a short distance to some 
bluffs, where it weijt into caaip.

The possibility of Hood's forces following General Shor- 
man was now at an end, imd 1 quietly took measures to act 
on the defensive. Two divisions of infantry, under Major 
General A. J. Smith, were reported on their way to join me 
from Missouri, which, with several one-year regiments then 
arriving in the department, and detachments collected from 
points of minor importance, would swell my command, when 
concentrated, to an army nearly ;H large as that of the ene 
my. Had the enemy delayed hi'* advance u week or ten 
days longer I would have !«:;•« ready to meet him at some 
point south of Duck river, but Hood commenced his advance 
on the 10th, moving «u parallel roads from Florence to 
ward Waynesboro' and shelled. Hatch's cavalry out ofLaw- 
rcnceburg on the 2'2d. My uiily resource was then to retire 
slowly toward iny re-onforceineiits, delaying the enemy's 
progress as inueli as pos.-ible, to gain time for re-enforce 
ments to arrive and concentrate.

General Schoiield commenced removing the public prop 
erty from Pulaski preparatory to lulling back toward Co 
lumbia. Two divisions ot Stanley's corps hud already 
reached Lyimvillc, a point tiftcen miles north of Pu- 
laski, to cover the passage of the wagons arid protect the 
railroad. Ca^irou's br^ade oi' cavalry was at Mount 
Pleasant, covering the approach to Columbia from that 

.-. direction ; and in addition to the regidar garrison, there 
" was at Columbia a brigade of Kugcr's division, Twenty- 

third Army corps. I directed the two remaining brigades of 
Kuger's division then at Johnsonville, also to move, one by 
railroad around through Nashville to Columbia, tho other 
by road via Wavcriy to Centerville, and occupy the crossings 
of Duck river near Columbia, Willhunsport, Jordan's Ferry, 
and Centerville.

Since the departure 01" Hen oral SUcrman about 7,000 rnen 
belonging to his column liad collected at Chattanooga, com 
prising convalescents returning to their commands and 
men returning from furlough. These men had been organ 
ized into brigades, to be made available at such points as 
they might be needed. My command had al.-o been rein 
forced by twenty new one-year regiments, most of which, 
however, were absorbed iu'replacing old regiments whose 
terms of sorvico had expired.

On the 2M, in accordance with directions previously given 
him, General Granger commenced withdrawing the gaarisons 
from Athens,Decatur and Iluntsville,Alabama,and moved off 
toward Stevenson,sending five new regiments of that force to 
Murfrecsboro' and retaining at Stevenson the original troops 
of his command. This movement was rapidly made by rail, 
and without, opposition on the part of the enemy. That 
same nrrM, General Hchofleld evacuated Pulaski and moyed 
toward 'Columbia, reporting himself in position at that place 
on the 24th. The commanding otlicor at Johnsonville was 
directed to evacuate tliat post after removing nil public prop 
erty, and retire to Fort Donelson on the Cumberland, and 
thence toOlarksvillc. During the 24th and 25th the enemy 
skirmished with General Sehotield's troops at, Columbia, but 
showed nothing but dismounted cavalry until the morning 
of the 26th, when his infantry came up and pressed our line 
strongly during that day and'the 27th, but without assault 
ing, as the enemy's movements showed an undoubted Inten 
tion to cross above or below the town, General Schofield 
withdrew to the north bank of Duck river during the night 
of the 27th and took up a new position, where the command 
remained during the 28tli, undisturbed. Two divisions of 
the Twen ty-third corps were placed in line in front of the 
town, holding all thecrossimjs in its vicinity, while Stanley's 
corps, posted in reserve on the Franklin pike, was held in 
readiness to repel any vigorous attempt the enemy should 
make to force a crossing; the cavalry," under command of 
Brevet-Majoi-'Jencral Wileon, held the crossings above those 
guarded by the infantry. About 2 A. M. on the 23th the 
enemy succeeded in pressing back General Wilson's cav 
alry, and effected a n'-ossins on the Lewisburg pike; at a 
later Hour part oi his infantry crossed at Hney'a Mills, six 
miles above Columbia. Communication with' the cavalry• . i . -------Jitj.. v/UJi*uiiiJiii>fiiiJi*.J.u «nil iinu »_,(* v dii y
having been interrupted, and the line of retreat toward

mbia, to cover the trains and holdj." vvv- .. , i ' vv w I "-» W11U Lil E»(UO OrllA.lllY.MUthe road open for tne passage of the main force, and di-po- 
sitions were made, preparatory to a withdrawal, to meet 
any attack coming from the direction of Hnoy's Mills. Gen. 
Stanley reached Spring Hill just m time to drive off the 
enemy's cavalry mid save the trains.; but later he was at 
tacked by the enemy's infantry and cavalry combined, who 
engaged'him heavily, and nearly succeeded in dislodging 
him from the position, the engagement lastm- •—» -s •*>g until dirk"U. IAV/1IJ bil.\> lli>.~,ll'l*J'*t ..-— -- u i.j -cj "UVAI VitM. |L.though not attacked from the direction of Huey's Mills, 

neral Schofleld was busily occupied all day at Columbia 
.existing the enemy's attempts to cross Duck fiver, which 
he successfully accomplished, repulsing the enemy many 
times with heavy loss. Giving directions for the withdrawal 
of the troops as soon as covered by the darkness, at a late 
hour in the afternoon General Schofield, with Buger's diyi- 
sion, started to the relief of General Stanley at (spring Hill, 
and when near that place lie came upon the enemy B cavalry, 
but they were easily driven oil'. At Sprin'j Hill the enemy 
man founU Irioo'utcinny wit!iin fit/lit huruiredyardsoj^

dark, but had disappeared on the arrival of our troops- ' 
General Buger then quietly took possession of the cross 
roads, j

The withdrawal of the main force from in front of Col- ' 
umbia was safely effected after dark on the 2ftth; Sprin" 
Hill was passed, without molestation, about midnight, andj i 
making a night march of twenty-five miles, the whole com- ) 
inand got into position at Franklin at an eaily hour on the I 
morning of the 30th, the cavalry moving on the Lewisburg 
pike, on the right or east of the infantry.

At Franklin, General Schofleld formed' line of battle on 
the southern edge of the town, to await the coming of the 
enemy, and, In the meanwhile, hastened the crossing of the 
trains to the north side of Harpeth river.

On the evacuation of Columbia, orders were sent to Major- 
General Milroy, at, Tullahoma. to abandon that post and re 
tire to Murfreesboro, joining forces with General Hosseau at 
the latter place. General Milroy was instructed, however, to 
maintain the garrison at the block-house at Elk river bridge. 
Nashville was placed in a state of defense and the fortifica 
tions manned by the garrison, reenforced by a volunteer 
force which had becu previously organized into a division 
under Brevet Brigadier-General J. L. Donaldsou, from the 
employes of the Quartermaster's and Commissary Depart 
ments. This latter force, aided by railroad employes, the 
whole under the direction of Brigadier-General Tower, 
worked assidiously to construct additional defenses. Major- 
General Stcedman, with » command numbering 5,000 men, 
composed of detachments belonging to General Sherman's 
column, left behind at Chattanooga, (of which mention 
has heretofore been made,) and also a brigade of colored 
troops, started from Chattanooga by rail on the 29th 
November, and reached Cowan on the morning of the 30th, 
where orders were sent him to proceed direct to Nashville. At 
an early hour on the morning of the 30th the advance ol Major- 
Gen. A. J. Smith's command reached Nashville by transports 
from St. Louis. My infantry force was now nearly equal to 
that of the enemy, although he still outnumbered me very 
greatly in effective cavalry, but as soon as a few thousand of 
the latter arm co'ild be mounted I should bo in a condition 
to take the field offensively and dispute the possession of 
Tennessee with Hood's army.

The enemy followed closely after General Schofiehl's rear 
guard in the retreat to Franklin, and upon coming up 
with the main force formed rapidly and advanced to 
assault our works, repeating attack after attack during the 
entire afternoon, and as late as 10 p. M. his effoits to 
break our lines were continued. General Schofield's posi 
tion was excellently chosen, with both flanks resting on the

moved northward to Lebanon and along the bank of the

ic enemy having blockaded tne rnei uu»- -_, _» 
Ville'by batteries along tho shore. The Navy Dcpartroeni 
was requested to patrol the Cumberland above ur.a on" 
Nashville with the gunboats then in the river, to P/ev.<f "£.U- """

his report transmitted hercwitn. (and to which I respectfully 
refer.) is 189 killed, 1,033 wounded, and 1,104 missing, mak 
ing an aggregate of 2.32G. We captured and sent to Nash 
ville 702 prisoners, including one general officer, and 33 
stands of colors. Major-General D. 8. Stanley, commanding 
Fourth corps, was severely wounded at Franklin while en 
gaged in rallying a portion of his command which had been 
temporarily overpowed by an overwhelming attack of the 
enemy. At the time of the battle the enemy's loss was known 
to be severe, and was estimated at 6,000. The exact figures 
were only obtained, however, on the re-occupation of Frank 
lin by our forces, after the battles of December 16 and 1C, at 
Brentwood Hills, near Nashville, and are given as follows : 
buried upon the field, 1,760; disabled and placed in hospital 
at Franklin, 3,800, which, with the 702 prisoners already re 
ported, makes an aggregate loss to Hood's army of 6,252. 
among which were 6 general officers killed, 6 wounded, and 
1 captured. The important results of this signal victory 
cannot be too highly appreciated, for it not only seriously 
checked the enemy's advance and gave General 
Schofield time to remove his troops and all his 
prjperty to Nashville, but it also caused deep depression 
among the men of Hood'a army, making them doubly cau 
tions m their subsequent movements.

Not willing to risk a renewal of the battle on the morrow, 
and having accomplished the object of the day's operations, 
namely to cover the withdrawal of his trains, General Scho 
field, by my advice and direction, fell back during the night 
to Nashville, in front of which city line of battle was formed 
by noon of the 1st of December, on the heights immediately

General Wood temporarily in command) in the center ; and 
General Schoflcld's troops (Twenty-third Army corps) on 
the left, his left extending to the Nolensville pike. The cav 
alry under General Wilson was directed to take post on the 
left of General Schofleld, which would njakc secure the in 
terval between his left and the river above the city.

General fiteedman's troops reached Nashville about dark 
on the evening of the 1st of December, taking up a position 
about a mile in advance of the left center of the main line, 
ana on the left of the Nolensville pike. This position being 
regarded as too much exposed was changed on the 3d, 
when, the cavalry havine been directed to take post on the 
north side of the river at Edgefteld, General Stecrtman occu 
pied the space on the left oi the lino vacated by its with 
drawal.

During the afternoon of the 2d the enemy's cavalry in 
small parties engaged our skirmishers, but it was only on 
ths afternoon of the 3d that his infantry made its appear 
ance, when, crowding in our skirmishers, he commenced to 
establish hU main line.Xvhich, on the morning of the 4th, we 
found he had succeeded in doing, with his salient on the 
summit of Montgomery Hill, within six hundred yards of our 
center, his main line occupying the high ground on the south 
east side Of Brown's creek, and extending from the Nolens- 
vilJe pike—his extreme right—across the Franklin and 
Granny White's pikes in a westerly direction to the hills 
south and southwest of Kichland creek, and down that creek 
to the Hillsboro pike, with cavalry extending from both his 
tlanks to the river. Artillery was opened on him from several 
points on the line without eliciting any response.

The block-house at the railrsad crossing of Overall's creek, 
five miles north of Murfrecsboro, was attacked by Bates's 
division of Cheatham's corps on the 4th, but held out 
until assistance reached it from the garrison at Murfrees 
boro. The enemy used artillery to reduce the block 
house, but although seventy-four shots were fired at it, 
no material Injury was done. General Milroy coming up 
with three regiments of infantry, four companies of the 13th 
Indiana cavalry, and a section of artillery, attacked the ene 
my and drove him off. During the 6th, 6th, and 7th, Bates's 
division, reinforced by a division from Lee's corps ond 2,600 
of Forrest's cavalry, demonstrated heavily against Fortress 
Rosecrans, at Murfreesboro, garrisoned by about 8,000 men, 
under command of General Rousseau. The enemy showing 
an unwillingness to make a direct assault, General Milroy, 
with seven regiments of infantry, was sent out on the 8th to 
engage him. He was found a short distance from the place 
on the Wilkerson pike, posted behind rail breastworks, was 
attacked and routed, our troops capturing 207 prisoners and 
i guns, with a loss of 30 killed and 176 wounded. On the 
ea.rae day Buford's cavalry entered the town of Murfreesboro, 
alter having shelled it vigorously, but he was speedily driven 
out by a regiment of infantry and a section of artillery.

Un ret ring from before Murfreesboro the enemy's cavalry

enemy from crossing, which was cordiall y and effectual! 
plied with by Lieutenant Commanding'Le Roy 1'itcfl,<-" 
manding eleventh division Mississippi squadron. AI 
same time General Wilson sent a cavalry force to (.aliarm 
to guard the country in that vicinity. «ine4

The position of Hood's army around Nashville rcn'»'? t 
unchanged, and with tho exception of occasional PK- • 
firing nothing of importance occurred from the 3d '°. jf. the 
December. In the meanwhile 1 was preparing to tweei 
offensive without delay ; the cavalry was being romou"^ 
under the direction of'General Wilson as rapidly as possiui , 
and new transportation furnished where it was require°- ,

During these operations in Middle Tennessee, the F*~ jj 
under Breckinridge, Duke, and Vaughn was operatl°sand 
the eastern portion of the State against Generals Amnien 
Gillem. On the 13th November, at midnight, Breckir1"" 
with a force estimated at 3,000, attacked General 
near Morristown, routine him and capturing his af 
besides taking several hundred prisoners ; tho reffl "ned 
of the command, about 1,000 in number, escay 
to Strawberry Plains, and thence to Kn° :,iul 
General Gillem's force consisted of 1,600 men, COI?P:X|ng 
three regiments of Tennessee cavalry, and six guns, D610"*,™. 
formerly to the fourth division of cavalry, Army of the ^^e 
berland, but had been detached from my command[M 
instance of Governor Andrew Johnson, and were tnen v 
erating independently under Brigadier-General 0uj 
From a want of co operation between the officers °Jr^f [jj 
under my control and General Gillem may be attribute^ 
a great measure the cause of the latter's misfortune.

Following up his success, Breckinridge continue' 
southward through Strawberry Plains to the it 
vicinity of Knoxville, but on the 18th withdrew as .^f-rl;ea 
as he had advanced. General Ammen's troops, rein'"L-y 
by 1,500 men from Chattanooga, reoccupied Straw"1- 1 ' 
Plains on that day. i.nuis-

About this period Major-General Stoueman, left at *~.nt 
ville by General Schofield to take charge of the DeparCBK , 
of the Ohio, during his absence with the army in theBwjJ 
started for Knoxville to take general direction of afl»ir* i 
that section,having previously ordered brevet Major-Gen*' 
Burbridge to march with all his available force in Kef 
by way of Cumberland Gap to (Jillem's relief. On hi 
through Nashville General Stoneman received instrf 
from me to concentrate as large a force as he could 
East Tennessee, move against Breckinridge, and 
destroy his force or drive it into Virginia, and if p0**: tne 
destroy the salt-works at Saltville, and the railroad frOBj * 
Tennessee line as far into Virginia as he could go w'l" &n 
endangering his command. November 23,General Htoue" c. 
telegraphed from Knoxville that the main force of 'DehTjfy 
my was at New Market, eight miles north of Straw"^ ^ 
Plains, and General Burbridge was moving on Cumber'^^ 
Gap from the interior of Kentucky, his advance expectiDj- 
reach Barboursville that night. On the Cth ot i1006 that 
having received information from Kast Tennessee *j 
Breckinridge was falling back toward Virginia, ^C1ir0y 
Stoneman was again directed to pursue him, and atf ev;. 
the railroad as far across the state line as possible, say l " 
ty-flvc miles. . , r3

Leaving him to carry out these instructions, I will rcl" 
to the position at Nashville. t^e

Both armies were ice-bound for a week previous to 1 
14th December, when the weather moderated. Being PL, 
pared to move, I called a meeting of the corps commftnc"; c 
on the afternoon of that day, and, having discus8eO| 
plan of attack until thoroughly understood, the follO"""* 
Special Field Order, No. Ml, was issued. w[)l

"Paragraph IV. As soon as the state of the weather "^ 
admit of offensive operations, the troops will move a£a ' 
the enemy's position in the following order : t Of

"Major-General A. J. Smith, commanding detnchmM" <j 
the Army ot the Tennessee, after forming his troops on » ^ 
near the Harding pike, in front of his present position, 
make a vigorous assault on the enemy's left. .„,-

"Major-General Wilson, commanding Ihe :i(j, 
airy corps, Military Division of Mississippi, , tyg 
three divisions will move on and support General BB>' e 
right, assisting as far as possible in carrying the left °j.oice 
enemy's position, and be in readiness to throw his ' _ 
upon the enemy the moment a favorable opportunity occ ^ 
Major-General 'Wilson will also send one division on nj)_ 
Dharlottee pike to clear that road of the enemy, WinCharlottee pike ,_ —_- _— -—,- _- ..._ _-„, 
serve in the direction of Bell's Landing to protect our« 
rear until the enemy's position is fairly turned, when >l 
rejoin the main force. Army

'Brigadier-General T. J. Wood, commanding Fourth ^ ' 
corps, after leaving a strong skirmish line in his works >> f 
Lauren's Hill to his extreme right, will form the rerna"' n. 
of the Fourth corps on the Hillsboro' pike to support *• 
oral Smith's left, and operate on the left and rear of to" 
my's advanced position on the Montgomery Hill. Army

Major-General Schofleld, commanding Twenty-third. * of 
corps, will replace Brigadier-General Kimball's dlv,'31 nCbeS 
the Fourth corps with his troops, and occupy the "ST-ugli 
from Fort Negley to Lauren's Hill with a strong sf front 
line. He will move with the remainder of his force ln_ ^g 
of the works and co-operate with General Wood, prow 
the latter's left flank against an attack by the enemy. , ^e

"Major General Steedman, commanding District ""^i 
Etowan, will occupy the interior line in rear of "^ffriRnd 
position, stretching from the Reservoir on the Cuniof ^ 
river to Fort Negley, with a strong skirmish line, ano,..t ac- 
the remainder of his force in its present position, .t°J"' 
cording to the exigencies which may arise during 
operations. _

"Brigadier General Miller, with the troops forw 
garrison of Nashville, will occupy the exterior un ^e 
the battery on hill 210 to the extreme right, including 
inclosed work on the Hyde's Perry road. f Brig*"

"The Quartermaster's troopa, under command oi " g,e 
dier General Donaldson, will, if necessary, be P°S S,, «•$. 
interior line from Fort Mortou to the battery on """,*,. flie

««Tho ivr\r\*\a r»n/>ntlvl¥ltr thp itlfoMrt^ 1\na Trill b6 uHUJ' _^*h

around the city. cnrmed W 
"Should the weather permit, the troops will be 'O"" 600n 

commence operations at 6 a. m. on the 16th, or » 
thereafter as practicable." ...-- xeing 

On the morning of the 16th December, the weatnei ou,. 
favorable, the army was formed and ready at Bn t?l apecis1 
to carry out the plan of battle promulgated in we "^.gooa 
Field Order of the Uth. The formation of tne i t£e 
was partially concealed from the enem^enge fop- 
broken nature of the ground, aa also by » oT,,,arentl.V 
which only lifted toward noon. The enemy was %ack bia 
totally nneware of any intention on our part to "" ct guy 
position, and more especially did he seem not to exKtention 
movement against his left flank. To divert ms gteed. 
still further Irom our real intentions, Major-benn-
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on the-, evening of the 14th, received orders to 

demonstration with his command against the
wan hat!. 
Make a he
enemy's right, east of"the"No"lens;vilie""pike, wliu;h he ao- 
j-ooiplished with great success, and some loss, succeeding, 
v, "' 3VC", iu attracting the enemy's attention to that part of 

i= line and inducing him to draw re-enforcemente from 
{"ward his center and left. As soon as General Stcedman 
5r..,,comP'eted his movement tho commands of Generals Smith an "Wilson moved out along the Harding pike, and

of °]?8011's) was sent at the same lime to look after a battery 
oi it c.nemy!s on the Cumherland river at Boll's Landing-, 
in? miles oelow Nashville. General Johnson did not get 
tlrm P°sition until late in the afternoon, when, in conjunc- 

Ruuboats under Lieutenant Commander Letlrm
ni° i, J^*°h, the enemy's battery was engaged until after 
jugutfall, and the place was found evacuated in the morn- 
rllS e remainder of General Wilson's command, Hatch's

t of
divi remaner o enera sons comman, ac 
p" "ion leading and Knipe in reserve, moving on the right 
Ri M A' J ' Smith's troops, first strbck the enemy alon 
ra •Hi n<^ creekj near Harding's house, and drove him back 
nn i • ^' capturing a number of prisoners, wagons, «vc., and 

to advance, while slightly swinging to the left,, ,
j°J?e Upon a redoubt containing i guns, which was splen- 
jjO'y carried by assault at 1 p. M., by n portion of Hatch's 
{"vision, dismounted, and the captured guns turned upon 
"« enamy. A second redoubt, stronger than the first, was 
"e« assailed and carried by the same troops that captured 
™e first position, taking 4 more guns and about 300 prison- 
ors - The infantry, McArthur's division of General A. J. 
?n;iWs command, on the left of the cavalry, participated in 
"Oth of the aoove assaults, and indeed the dismounted cav- 
Sfy seemed to vie with the infantry who should first gain 

works ; as they reached the position nearly simuHane- 
;y, both lay claim to the artillery and prisoners captured. 

. * 'nding General Smith had not taken as much distance to 
We right as I expected he would have done, I directed Gcn- 
r1*! eehofield to move his command (the Twentv-third 
j-orps) from the position in reserve to which it had been 
•"Mgnod over to the right of General Smith, enabling the 
JjV°''t/ thereby to operate more freely in the enemy's rear. 
f °« wtis rapidly accomplished by General Schofield, and his 
r°°P8 participated in the closing operations of the day.
luo Fourth corps, Brigadier General T. J. Wood com- 

""andiiig, formed on the left of General A. J. Smith's com-
j, &ud, and as soon as tho latter had struck the enemy's 
'«nk, assaulted the Montgomery Hill, Hood's most ad-- 
"need position at 1 p. m., which was most gallantly exe- 

J-'ited by the third brigade, second division, Colonel P. 8id- 
_le.v Post, 69th Illinois, commanding, capturing a consider- 

J1« number of prisoners. Connecting with the left of 
nith'g troops, (Brigadier General Garrard's division,) the 
ourth corpa continued to advance, and cairied the ene-

•jjJ B entire line in its front by assault, and captured several 
i recen of artillery, about 6&0 prisoners, some stands of
•oiors, and other material. The enemy was driven out of 
us original Hue of works and forced back to a new position 

"Ions; the base of Harpeth Hills, still holding his line of re 
peat to Franklin by the main pike through Brentwood and 
W the Granny White piko. Our line at nightfall was read-
•'"Bted, running prrallel to and east of the Hillsboro pike— 
°c"-olield's command on the right, Smith's in the center, 
Rn<» Wood's on the left, with the cavalry on the right of 
"Caofield- Btcedman holding the position lie had gained

them, irreparably breaking hig lines in a dozen places, and 
capturing all of his artillery and thousands of prisoners, 
among the latter four general officers. Our loss was remark 
ably small, scarcely mentionable. All of the enemy that did 
escape were pursued over the tops of Brentwood or Harpeth 
Hills.

General Wilson's cavalry,dismounted, attacked the pneuiy 
simultaneously with Sehoficld and Smith, striking him in 
reverse and, gaining firm possession of the Granny White 
pike, cut off his retreat by that route.

Wood's and Steedman's troops hearing the 
shouts of victory coming from the right, rushed 
impetuously forward, renewing the assault on 
Overton's Hill, and although meeting a very heavy 
lire, the onset was irresistible, artillery and innumerable 
prisoners falling into our bauds. The enemy, hopelesely 
brokeu, tied in confusion through the Brentwood pass, the 
Fourth corps in B close pursuit, which was continued for 
several miles, when darkness closed the scene nnd the troops 
rested from their labors.

As the Fourth corps pursued the enemy on the Franklin
Sike, General Wilson hastily mounted K'nipp's and Hatch's 

ivision of his command, nnd directed them 1o pursue along 
the Granny White pike and eiidrav or to roach Franklin in 
advance of the enemy. After proceeding about a mile they 
came upon the enemy's cavalry under Oh aimers, posted 
across the road and behind barricades. Tho position was 
charged by the 12th Tennessee cavalry, Colonel Spakliug 
commanding, and the en my's lines broken, scattering; him 
in all directions, and capturing quite a number of prisoners, 
among them Brigadier-General E. W. Rucker.

During the two days1 operations there were 4,462 prisoners 
captured, including 287 officers of all grades from that of 
major-general, 53 pieces of artillery, and thousands of small 
arms. The enemy abandoned on the tteld all of his dead and 
wounded.

Leaving directions for the collection of the cap 
tured property, and for the care of the wounded 
left on the bat lie-field, the pursuit was continued 
at daylight on the 17th. The Fourth corps pushed 
on toward Franklin by the direct pike, while the cavalry 
moved by the Granny White pike to its intersection with the 
Franklin pike, and then took the advance.

Johnson's division of cavalry was sent by General Wilaon 
direct to Harpeth. river, on the Hillsboro pike, with direc 
tions to cross and move rapidly toward Franklin. The main 
cavalry column, with Knipe's division in advance, came up with the enemy' -'*•'• ' " " 
Gap, four miles

He had formed a powerful rear guard, mn 
&.&?JW»<^^t-e.'%™*?**Sf)x>*i .<•'*de up ofUood at Columbia.

detachments from _ „ ___ .. ._.„„,,
try under Ger;f..r«l Wo.ltfinll, and all his available ~........., . , ul L fvlft.. T
With the exception of his rear suarcl, his army had become a tii*l 
heartened and di^orRiini/edrnbtile of half-armed and bnrefo.ited in n 
whosought every opportunity tu full out by the way.-kie am! dv ert 
their cause to jmt mi end to thrir sufferings. ThtfMur jiuard, h-ny- 
ever, was undaunted and tinn. and did its vrork hraveivlo the last

During the 23d, General wilson wns occupied cro.^s.ii;.; hio vonur.rand 
over l>uck river, but took tho advance on the 24th, supported by Cu,'- 
eral Wood, and came up wilh the eueniy just south ot Ijynnrillo. an.l 
also Rt Buford's station, at both of which places the enemy mode a 
•hort stand, but was speedily dislodged, with a loss in killed, wound 
ed and prisoners. Our advance was so rapid as to prevent thj de 
struction of the bridges over Ricmanrt creek. Chrtatn.: i 
morning, the 23tll, the enemy, with our cav.ilry jit 
his heels, ovccnated Pulaski and was pursued tow*d LMUL u 
Ferry, over an almont impracticable road and throupli a country •*;-- 
void of sustenance for man or bi-a*t During: the afternoon Harris-tin's 
brigade found tho enemy strongly intrenched at the head cf ahc:.V'!y- 
wooded Bud (loop ravine, through which lan the road, and inro vinnh 
Colonel Ilarriurn drove tho enemy's skirmishers, and then \vni>rt lor 
the lemamdfu-of the cavalry to close up before attacking; hr.t hr(»re 
tni-i could bei accomplished the etmmy, with something of his frnut<r 
boldness, sallied from his breastworln and drove back Harrisotl'i, skir 
mishers, capturing and carryin ™ - -

rain-, and both me,.'and animal*rVorei saVrtaif B7ea~tlvm con'i- 
[uencc, although they continued uncomplainingly to pursue the ene 

my. General Wood's corps kept well closed up on the cavalry, camping 
nnlea out from Pulaski, on tho Lainb'Sonthemalitof Doc. 26 fix 

Ferry ro.,.,1, and . , routo as. the cavalry, reached

n the morning.
fiile total result of the day's operations was tho capture 

bp -a P'eocs of artillery and 1,200 prisoners, 
Bnrt several hundred stands of small arms 
ba i a')oli t 4" wagons. The enemy had been forced 
im a* a^' P°*nts with heavv loss, and our casualties were 
pi™.s »allv 1'ght. The behavior of the troops was unsurpass- 
OH • STri adine6s and alacrity in every movement, and the 
, "3inal plun ot battle, with but few alterations, strictly ad- uercd to.
thp • wn°le command bivouacked inline of battle during 
tin n'£ht OIi the ground occupied at dark, while nrcpara-

o Were ma(je ^0 renew the T>attle at an early hoiir on the

flx B' m- on tlle 1Gth Wo°d'B corps pressed back the 
J's skirmishers across the Franklin pike to the east- 

iiio oi !t> and t 'un s winging slightly to the right, advanced 
Onri 8ou from Nashville, driving the enemy before linn 
flu • eaino upon his new main line of works, constructed 
Uiii n -? tlle niKnt . on wha* ls called Overton's Hill, about five 
" south of the city and east of the Franklin pike. 

"" "' ' ved out from Nashville by the Nolons- 
-•*. his command on the left of General 

---, uiit^Lucmj D^^m.ng the latter's left flank, and made 
"VePamtions to co-operate in the operations of the day 
JSJleral A. J. Smith's command moved on the right of thi

vi?,ncral Steed man moved
ty"e pike, and formed 1

° -d, effectually securinj

e tn at dark on the day previous, facing eastward 'd toward the enemy's left flank, the line of the corps run- 
n i! perpendicular to General Smith's troops. General Wil- 

iw?" 0!lvalry> which had rested for the night at the six- 
fn iiJ101 * °" ^e Hillsboro'pike, was dismounted and formed 
hal r'£ht of Schofleld's command, and by noon of the ICth 

I succeeded in gaining the enemy's rear, and stretched 
p-i°ss tho Cranny White pike, one ot his two outlets toward

*? 6°on as the above dispositions were completed, and 
*np visited the different commands, I gave directions 

»t Hie movement against the enemy's left Hank should be 
"mod. Our entire line approached to within six hundred 

of the enemy's at all points. His center was weak as 
"Ted with either his right, at Overton's Hill, or his left, 
e hills bordering the Grannv White pike; still I had 
' pf gaining his rear aud cutting off his retreat from r--»lin.

5°°«t 3pm. Post's brigade of Wood's corps, supported by 
r=lS?iit'B brigade of the same command, was ordered by 

"~" ~~ood to assault Overton's Hill. This intention wasCorn o assau ve . 
ot '""wieated to General Steedman, who ordered the brigade 
rjnii°'°red troops commanded by Colonel Morgan (14th 
^Ue » stafcs colored troops) to co-operate in the movement. 
b5,jn= r°und on which the two assaulting columns formed 
pei.c».°Pen and exposed to the enemy's view, he, readily 
"Mitt ji ng Ollr intention, drew re-enforcements from his 

' center to the threatened point. This movement of
'«•<« °n the part of tlie enemy was communicated along
ThT6 from left to ri?ht - 

remp3?sault \vas made, and received by the enemy with a
Oovin U8 flrc of SraPe- canister, and musketry, our men 
he r?8 steadily onward up the hill until near the crest,when 
"" crrt ves of the enemy rose and poured into the assault- 

"Uinin a moat destructive fire, causing the men first to 
£, and then to fall back, leaving their 'dead and wound- 

K and white indiscriminately mingled—lying amid 
J[s . the gallant Colonel Post among the wounded. 

- win W°od readily reformed his command in the position 
^'aultpreviously occupied, preparatory to a renewal of the

following the effort of the Fourth corps, 
— and Schofield's commands moved against the 

» works in their respective fronts, carrying all before

the

vis-iULUi*) n ftii.u AXiai^v a \J.IYIDIVIJJ. 111 «,VA v Oiiivj^'f i_>iHIiU MjJ
e enemy's rear guard strongly posted at Hollow Tree 

_ ._ur miles north of Franklin; the position was changed 
in front and in flank simultaneously, and handsomely carri 
ed, capturing 413 prisoners uiid 3 colors. The enemy then 
fell back rapidly to Franklin, ;'.'.!<! endeavored to defc'nd the 
crossing of Harpeth river at that place ; hut Johnson's divi 
sion coming up from below on the south side of the stream, 
forced him to retire from the river bank, and our cavalry 
took possession of the town, capturing the enemy's hospit 
als, containing over 2,000 wounded, of wliom about 200 were 
our own men.

The pursuit was immediately continued by Wilson to 
ward Columbia, the enemy's rear guard slowly retiring 
before him to a distance of about five miles south of Frank 
lin, where the enemy made a stand in some open fields just 
north of West Harpeth river, and seemed to await our com 
ing. Deploying Knipe's division as skirmishers, with Hatch's 
in close support, General Wilson ordered his bodv-gnard, the 
4th United States cavalry, Lieutenant Hedges commanding, 
to charge the enemy. Forming on the pike in column o t' 
fours, the gallant little command charged with sabers 
drawn, breaking the enemy's center, while Knipe's and 
Hatch's men pressed back his flanks, scattering the whole 
command, and causing them to abandon their artillery. 
Darkness coming on during the engagement enabled a great 
many to escape and put an end to the day's operations.

The Fourth corps, under General Wood, followed imme 
diately in rear of the cavalry as far as Harpsth river, where 
it lound the bridges destroyed and too much water on the 
fords for infantry to cross. A trestle bridge was hastily con 
structed from such materials as lay at hand, but could not be 
made available before nightfall. General Steedman's com 
mand moved in rear of G eneral Wood, and camped near him 
on the banks of the Harpeth. Generals Smith and Schofield 
marched with tneir corps along the Granny White pike, and 
camped for the night at its intersection with the Franklin 
pike. The trains moved with their respective commands, 
carrying ten days' supplies and one hundred rounds of am 
munition.

On the 18th the pursuit of the enemy was con 
tinued by General Wilson, who pushed on as far 
as Rutherford's crefek, three miles from Colum 
bia. Wood's corps crossed to the south side of Harpeth 
river, and closed up with the cavalry. The enemy did not 
offer to make a stand during the day. On arriving at Ruth 
erford's creek the stream was found to he impassable on ac 
count of high water, and running a perfect torrent. A pon 
toon bridge hastily constructed at Nashville during the pres 
ence of the army at that place was on its way to the front; 
but tho bad condition of the roads, together with the incom-

Eleteness of the train itself, had retarded its arrival. 1 would 
ere remark that the splendid pontoon train properly be 

longing to my command, with its trained corps of pontoon- 
iers, was absent with General Sherman.

During the 19th, several unsuccessful efforts were made by 
the advanced troops to cross Rutherford's creek, although 
General Hatch succeeded m lodging a few skirmishers on 
the south bank. The heavy rains of the preceding few days 
had inundated the whole country, and rendered the roads 
almost impassabl". Smith's and Schofleld's commands cross 
ed to the south side of Harpeth river, General Smith ad 
vancing to Spring Hill, while General Schofleld encamped at 
Franklin. On the morning of the 20th, General Hatch con 
structed a floating bridge from the debris of the old 
bridge over Rutherford's creek, and, crossing his entire 
division, pushed out for Columbia, but found, ou reach 
ing Duck river, the enemy had succeeded the night 
before in getting everything across, and had already re 
moved his pontoon brioge; Duck river was very much swol 
len and impassable without a bridge. During the day Goner u Wood improvised a foot bndM over E.ath«rford'» creek, at the old road bridge, and by nightfall had succeeded in crossing Ms infantry entire, and one or two of hit batteries, and moved forward to Duck

The pontoon train oominK unto Rutherford's creek about noon of 
the 21st, a briooe waa laid during the afternoon, and General Smith's 
troops were enabled to cross. The weather had changed from dismal

- --_ .. __._--„—---- _- - - .- - - .--..-. --.„—.„—, -boot 200 pa 
tients, fell into onr hands, and 4 guns were found in Kichlanrl creek. 
About a mile south of the town he destroyed 20 wagons loaded with 
ammunition; belonging to Cheatham's corps, taking the animals be- 
lomring- to tlie trnia to help pull his pontoons. The road from Pulaski 
to Itainbridpe, and indeed back to Nashville, was strewn wita abandon 
ed wagons, limbers, small arms, blankets, do., showing most conclu 
sively the disorder of the enemy's retreat

During tho foresjoing operations with theadvauco, Smit h's and Scho- 
heli 8 troops were in motion toward the front. General Smith's com 
mand reaching Pulaski on tho 27th, while General Sohofleld was direct ed to remain at Columbia for the time being ="«••= uji«>,v

On our arrival at Franklin, on the 18th, I gave directions to General 
Steedman to move With his command across the country from th-.t 
point to Murtreei.born, on the OhattanooKa railroad, from "hcice ie 
was to proceed by rail to Docatur, Alabama, via Stevenson, beinz join 
ed at btevenson by f nsradier-General E. S. Granger, and the troops 
composing the prarnttons of Uuntsville, Athens, and Decatur. Takine 
general direction of the \vhole force, his instructions were to reoocnpy 
the points in northern Alabama evacuated at the period of Hood's 
advance, then cross the Tennessee with the balance of his force and 
threaten the enrrnv's rni'road communications west of Florence.

treueral Steo'linaii reoccupied Deoatur on the 27th, and proceeded to 
carry out tho second portion ol his instructions, finding, however, that 
tho enemy had already made good bis escapo to the south side of the 
Ternossee, and any mov<;ir.eni. on his railroad would be useless,

On iinnnuiicine the result of the battles to Rear Admiral S. P. Leo, 
commanding the aiii*i«Mppi squadron, I requested him to send as much 
of hi-i lorco afl bo could spare around to Florence, on the Tennessee 
river, and en<lr.;vor to prevent Hood's army from crossing at that point.point. 

He ar 
j pr ___ _ ___ _

whieh request was most cordially and promptly oomplie'J with." 
riveit at Ctrckasaw, Mississippi, on the 24th, destroyed there a rebel 
batter}", and captured two puns with ctissonsat FlorenceLanding. Ht» 
also announced the arrival at tho latter place of several transports with 
provisions.

Immediately upon learning of the presence at Chickasaw, Mississippi 
of the gunboats and transports with provisions, 1 directed General 
Smith to march overland from Pulaski to Clifton, via Ijawrenceburg 
and Waynesboro, and take post at Eastport, Mississippi. General 
Smith started for his destination on the 29tn of December.

On the 30th of December I announced to the army the successful 
completion of the campaign, and pave directions for the disposition of 
the co'nmand, as foilowx: Smith's corps to take post at Eaatnort 
Mississippi; Wood's ooru to be contentrated at Huntsville and A*her.-»* 
Alabama; Sonotield's corps to proceed toDalton, Georgia: and Wilsou'J? 
cavalry, after sending, one division to Kastport, Mississippi, to concen 
trate the balance at or near Huntsville, On reaching the severs! 
positions assigned to them, the different commands were to go invj 
winter quarters imd recuperate for the spring campaign.

The aV>ye not meeting the views of the General-in-Uhief, and 
being notilied by Mujor General Halleck, Chief of Staff, United Statna 
Army, that it |was not intended for the army in Tennessee to go into 
winter quar^rs, orders were issued on the 31st of December for Gen 
erals Schoneld, ^ mith and Wilson, to concentrate their command* at 
Eastport. Mississippi, and that of General Wood at Huntsville, AU- 
bnmn. preparatory to a rciional of the campaign against tnc enemy in — -•—— — and Alabama.

rain tobirtoroold, very materUlljr retarding the work in laying the
duty" ' was intrusted, 
and totally «n«ni»l to seemed unmanned 

the occasion. On

During tho active operations of the main army fn Middle TftnnB-s**e, 
General St.rnen:a I'P lo:-ces in th3 northeastern ncroion of the Stale were 
very actively e»gaRed :n operating against Breckinridge, Duke and 
Vaughn ilaving quietly concentrated the commands of Gen 
erals Burbridge and Gillem at Bean's stttion, on the 12th ol 
December General Storemau Etarted for Bristol, nis advance under 
General Qil'em itriking the enemy under Duke at Kinssport, 
on thj north fork of tho Holston river, killing, capturing, or 
dispersing the whole command. General Stoneman then sent 
General Burbridge to Bristol, where he came upon the enemy under 
Vaughn. and skirmished with him until the remainder of the troops— 
Gillem's column—came up, when Burbridge waa pushed on to Abmgdon 
with instructions to send a force to cut the railroad at some point be 
tween Saltville and Wytheville, in order to prevent re-enforcements 
coming from Lynohbnrg to the salt works. Gillem also reached Aning- 
don 011 tho 15th, the enemy under Vaughn following on a road 
running parallel to tne one used by our force?. Having de 
cided merely to make a demonstration against the salt works, and 
to push on with the main force after Vaughn. General Gillem struck 
the eneniv at Marion early on thel6(.h.and aftercomplelely routing him, 
pursued Slim to Wjtl!evil'e,Virgmis.eaptnriEgall his artillery and trains, 
and 188 prisoners. Wvthuviuo, wivu its stores and supplies, was de 
stroyed, as also the eiteneive lead-works near the town and the railroad 
bridges over Eeedy croek. General Ijtoneman then turned 
his attention toward Saltville, with its important salt 
works. The garrison of that place, re-mforoea by 
Gil tiler's, Crosby's, and Witoher'n commands, and the remnants of 
Dnke's, all under command of Breokinridge in person, followed onr 
troops as they moved on Wytheville, and on returning General Stone- 
man met them at Marion, where he made preparations to give Breolnn- 
ridge battle, and disposed his command so as to eifectually assault tlie 
enemy in the morning, but Breokinridge retreated during tne night, 
and was pursued a short distance into North Oarohna, ourtroons cap 
turing some of hifi WUKOUS and caissons.General Stoneman then moved on Saltville with bis entire command, 
capturing at that place 8 pieces of artillery an* a lai-Ro amount of am 
munition of all kinds, 2 locomotives, anil quite a number of Horses and 
mules. Th* extensive salt works were destroyed by breaking the ket 
tle", nllinz the wells with rubbish, and horning the buildings. His 
iorkrocomplished r.eneral Stoneman returned to Knoxvill-, accom 
panied by General Gillem's command, General bnrbridge's proceeding 
S> Kentucky by war of Cumberland Gap. The country marohed ovo? 
was laid waste to prevent its being usen aewn by the enemy; all mills, 
factories, bridges, Ao , being destroyed. The command had everything 
to contend with as far as the weather «nd roads were concerned Jet the 
troops bore up cheerfully tbroutrhoiit, and made each twenty-four 
hours an overage march ol forty-two and a hall miloa.

The pursuit of Hood's retreating army was discontinued by mv 
main forces on the 29th Uooember on reaching the fenueese'e 
river ; however, la force of cavalry numbering em men, made 
up from detachments of tlie 10th Pennsylvania. 2d Michigan. 10th, 
I2th, and 13th Indiana regiments, under command of Colonel W. J. 
Palmer, 15th Pennsylvania, operating with Steedman's column,starred 
from Decatur. Alabama, in the direction of Hood's line of retreat fn 
Mississippi. The enemy's cavalry, under Roddy, was mot atLeighton. 
«ith whom Colonel Palmer skirmished and pressed bank fn small 
suuads toward the mountains. Here it was ascertained that Hood s trains passe-' «•«•••->• T-s-^i... -- - -'——* -" 
toward Oolt 
Palmer left __., 
Granjre and RUK_ .. 
enemy's pontoon tn
learned of a large siippiy'train'on'its'wa'y to'Tnsoaloo^Colooel Palmer 
started on the let of January toward AberdBen,.MissMslppi witn 
a view of oul.ting it off, and succeeded in •ttrgr5K5S.!jppJ The 
P.M. on the same evening, just pver^ the^me^in »rm(jr •£ •„,,,„],

by the cold tram consisted ofr !10 Wagons and BOOin™"* J^ S^vTa Tollgate" 
the completion I were burned, and the latter sabered or shot. .SSjJSTSads the enemi !*•!> fe •-bli^? Alabama, nnd on the old military and H^bnr^road,, the enemyof the bridge at Rutherford's creek, sufflcien 

over Duck river was hastily pushed forward

*W ——— wwlumanu I1BU OBOIttee > pnrsuit of Hood's .hatteredJ*Abjected, IdetMmmed to
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and Frank'to to protect the road. Afier capturing Hopkinsv.lle, Lyon was met by La^ranpe's brigade near Greenburtf, and after a sharp H«lit wat* tUrowa into confusion, losing 1 Run, some prisoners, and.wftjronH; tbo enemy succeeding, however, by ni aldng ft wide detour via Eliza- betht-own and Glaacow, in reaching the Cumberland river, and crossing at Burkville, from where General Lyon proceeded, viaMcMiimville and Winchester, Tennessee, to Larkimville. Alabama, on the Memphis and Charleston railroad, and attacked the little garrison at Sootteboro' on the 10th of January, l&on was hero again repulsed and his command scattered, our troops pursuing him toward the Icnneesee river, wmcb, however, he, with about 200 of his men and hja remaining piece of artillery, succeeded in crossing. The rest of his command scattered in Mmadft among the mountains Onlonol W. J. Palmer, commanding; 15th Pennsylvania cavalry, wjthlSO men, cronsod the river at Paint Rook and pursued l-yon to near Hod Hill, on the road from Warrentown to Toacaloosa, at which place ho surprised his camp dur ing the niftlit of the Uth January, capturing Lyon himself, his I pieco of artillery, and about 100 of hia men. with their bornca. Lyon bein« in bed at the time of nia capture, asked hia guird to permit him to dress himself, wbioh was acceded to, when, watching iu.s opportunity, Lyon wizedft pistol, flhot tne seatmol dead npon the «pot, and escaped in the darkness. This was the only casualty durine the expedition.To Colonel Palmer and his command is accoided the credit of giving Hood'a armr the last blow of tlto campaign, at a distance of over two hundred mile* from where we first struck the enemy on the 15th De cember, neiir Washville.

To all my sub-commanders, (Major-Generals Schofield, Stanley, Rousseau, Steedman, Smith, andwmon, and Brigadier-General T.J. Wood,) their officers and men, I give expression of my thanks and erafcitude for their generous Belf-sacrifice and manly endurance under the most trying circumstances and in all instances. Too mncb praise cannot be accorded to an army which, hastily made up from the frag ments of three separate commands, can successfully contend against a force numerically jrreater than itself, ami of more thoroughly solid organization, inflicting on it a most crushing defeat — almost an anni hilation.
Iteceiving instructions unexpectedly from General Sherraan in Sep tember to repair to Tennessee and assume general control of the dvfanses of our line of communication in the rear of the Army of the Mississippi, and not anticipating a separation from m.v immediate command, the greater number of my stafl officers were left be! rind at Atlanta, and did not have an opportunity to join me after General Sberman determined on maklns his march through Georgia, before th* communications were out. I had with me Brigadier Ge nera W. D. Whipple, my Chief of Staff; Surgeon G. K, Cooper, Medi cal Director; Captains Henry Stone, Henrv M. Cist, and Robert H. Ranwey, Assistant Adjutant-Generals: Captain Henry Bernan, Acting Chief Commissiry; Captains John P. Willard and 8, C. Kel- loffff, Aids-de-Camp ; ana Lieutenant M. Kelly, Chief of Couriers; all ofwhom rendered important service daring the battles of the 16th an.l 16th and daring the pursuit. I cordially command their services to favorable consideration-

There were captured from the en»my during the various actions of which tbe foregoing report treats, 13,189 prisoners of war, including 7 general officers and nearly 1, 000 other officers of all grades, 72 pieces of •ernoeable artillery, and— battle-flags. During the same period over 2,000 deserters from the enemy were received, and to whom the oath was administered. Our own losses will not exceed 10, 000 in killed, wounded, and missing.I have the honor to transmit herewith a consolidated return of cas- aalities. the report of Colonel J. G. Parkhnrat, Provost-Marshal Gen eral, and tnat of Captain A. Mordecai, Chief of Ordnance. That of Burgeon G. E. Cooper, Medical Director, will be forwarded as Boon as ne is enabled to complete it.
Very respectfully, your obedient eervant,* v GEORGE ir. THOM AS,Major-General IT. ,<?. A., ffrmmnn<lin(t. Colonel H. M. SAWYEB, Aaninfant Adjutant-Genera? t Military ffivtsion

____
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Seportof Prigonertof Wat^captHred from Rtpf*jn'"r7, 7R64, tnJan-imri/ 20. 1865.
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Grand total........ .... 11,857
Beport of Rebel Dexertera received at Jtfarftw'tlf, Tc.,n^»"f.i>,//v. 
_____________1864, uptothcZMh nf January, JtC.r).
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War exdtntiffvl d'lrintj the ta -inUi of frjil'-mlKr; 1S64. Oommtosioned officers. ................................................Hon-eommiasioned officers ............................... ............

Total........ ............................. .... ....................1,332
(.Equivalent to 2.015 privntcH.)

Aggregate of prisoners of war captured from 8cp^oin3>cr 7, 1361. to Jan uary 20, 1865 (inclusive).............................. .............l:j, 189

, /rof/t SeptemberBeport a/ Babel Duerter* rfrricrjl ovkiilr. nt Jfa^.r.llli 
7, 1SC4, to January 20, IXtt.

Date of reception. Oiiicers.

From September 7 to September 30..............From October 1 to Octoljer 31...................£Tom 5°»embM 1 to November 30................From December 1 to December 31................From Janw> 1 to January 31...... .............
Total..

"Grand totaCT^T^r?.————————— ——'-

EnliHted 
Men.

75 
1411 
80 
H

Respectfully submitted,
G. PAUK HURST.

r. si. (J.

United £.vlato.3 mo Jet. 
7 " " *' howitzers, ' ' (\' 
3 3-inch rifle?, reool ' , ..,,,. 3 10-potinder Parrotts, caliber 2.9-inoh, bnitoil HUtes model,
1 3-ifuihwrought-ironritle, Uniicti Mnit™ modri.2 6-poander smooth-bore pnao, United aiato-i rnod^i. 
9 Held carriages and limbers complete.
2 " " " without wheels.3 " "no " « " caissons and "
4 * ' ' ' no * *

8,079 infantry emnll-arros of differeut models, no bayonets, 3W bayonets of different models. •K Ofcrtridge bojes, infantry. 
5f '* " plates S* " '• beltfl.

plates.

1CS bayonet scabbards. 
334 cap pouches, 
231 KU.D slinge. 
Of the above:
2 12-ponmler truns. carriages ftn<* Umbers, were captured by Major- General, Milroy at JMurtreesboro, Tennessee, December, 1«04.1 12-poundor howitzer, oarriafce, and limber, was captured by Colo nel Palmer from the command of the rebel General Lyon, near Huntsville, Alabama-
2 6-pounder amooth-bore Sfw*. carriages, and limbers, were captur ed by Major-General Steedmau, near Decatur, Alabama.3 12-pounder guns, earring en, andllmoers; 110~pounder Parrott rifle and carn%ge; 1 3-inch wronght-iron rifle and carriage. United btatos, were captured at Columbia, Tennessee.Ail the remaining artillery and carriages, and all the small arms and accoutrements, were captured before Nashvilte, on the 15th and 16th December, 1861.The larger number of Ammunition, cheat.* captured were fill ed with, ammunition In good condition, and six wagons loaded with similar ammunition were captured before this place.I am informed that there are in addition to what are reported above, 4 guns ana carriages now at Pulaaki, Tennessee, and three or four futim in the Dock river, at Columbia, Tennessee, all captured from tbe enemy, or abandoned by him in hia retreat to the Tennessee river. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. MORDKOAI,
Cant. Ord. t Chief Ord. Jtep't Cumberland. 

Raj.-Gen. G. H. THOMAS, U. 8. A.,
Cumd'ff Dcp't Ctaribtrlind) Ea&tfort, Jft#*.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.
FROM GENERAL SHERMAN.

WAR DITIRTHBIT, WxamsaTOM, ) 
Thursday, March 16—9 30 r.u.f To MaJor-Geoeneral Da, New York :

Tbe following dttpatcb baa been received thli evening at thi« Depart ment :
CITY POIKT, Thunday, March IS, 1)66. Hon. C. A. DAHA, Asslitant Secretary of War:I am just in receipt of a letter from General Sherman, 12tb t from Fayettevllle. He describe! h)l Army ID flue health and ipirltl, baring met with no serious opposition. Hardee keepi In bl* front at a respect- nil distance. At Columbia, he destroyed Immense arsenals and railroad establishments and 43 cannon.

At Cheraw, he found much machinery and war material, including 26 cannon and 3,600 barrels of gunpowder. In Fayettevllle, be found 20 pieces of artillery and mucb other material. He says nothing about Kilpatrlck's defeat by Hampton ; bnt tbe officer wbo brought this letter stys that before daylight on tbe 10th, Hampton got two brigades In tbe rear of Kilpatrlck's headquarters, and surprised and captured all tbe staff but two officers.Kilpatricic escaped, formed his men, and drove tbe enemy with great loss, recapturing all that he bad lost. Hampton lost eighty-six—left dead on the field.
(Signed) U. 3. GBAXT, Lieutenant-General.

WAR DKPARTMSMT, WASJIUGTOS, March 18,1886. To Major-General Dn: 
The subjoined dispatch baa been received at this Department.

0. A. DANA, Assistant-Secretary of War. 
FAYBTTITILLH, N. C., March 10—1.80 p. x.To-day we have added Fayetteville to the lint of the cities tbat have fallen into our hand". Hardee Is said to have 20,000 men, and with drew across the river yesterday and last night. He Is reported en route for Raleigh.

The Rebels skirmished in tbe town and fired artillery upon the houses occupied by women and ohildren. They burned a bridge at this place, and removed all the public stores up by railroad they could.General Sherman Is here and well. Many men are wanting shoes and clothing, yet the Army never was in bolter condition.
O. 0. HOWARD, Major General.

FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN.
WAR DIPAHTHSHT, WASHINGTON, l 

Friday, March 17—3 T. n. IMajor-General Sheridan reports on the 16th Instant, from tbe bridge of the Richmond and Frodericksburgh Railroad across tbe Sonth Anna River, that, having destroyed the James River Canal as far to the east as Goochland, he marched up to the Virginia Central Railroad at Tolls- villo and destroyed it down to Beaver Dam Station, totally destroying lifteen miles of the road. General Custer was tben sent to Ashland und General Devin to the South Anna bridges, all of which have been destroyed. General Sheridan says the amount of property destroyed In bis inarch is enormous. The enemy attempted to prevent the burning of the Central Railroad bridge over the South Anna, but the Fifth United States cavalry charged up to the bridge, and about thirty men dished across on foot, driving off the enemy and capturing three pieces nf artillery—20-pounder Parrotis.
C. A. Dutt., Assistant Secretary of War.

EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS.
WAsniMUTos, Thursday, March 18,1866. To M»jor-General Dn:

A dispatch from General Grant's headquarters reports tbat the Daily l>i'.pat'h is tbe ooly paper issued to-day In Richmond, it gays : "Tt'f /Ktpatch is published this morning on a half a sheet only, because of tbe fact that all the employes, printers, reporters, and clerks, are mem liers of military organizations, and were celled out yesterday morning by the Governor, to perform special service for a short time." But for the kindness of a few friends who are exempt from service, and who volunteered their aid, the half-loaf presented would of necessi ty have been withheld. In a few days at farthest, our forces will re turn to tbelr posts, when we hope to resume and continue uninterrupt edly our full-sized sheet."
There is uo other news of moment from any quarter.

C. A DAHA, Assistant-Secretary of War.
WAR DKPARTMIJIT, WASBIHOTOJC, >

Saturday, March 18,1865. jTbe subjoined dispatches have been received at (bis Department •
0. A. DANA, Assistant Secretary of War. 

CITT POIST, VA., Saturday, March 18,1864.Tbe Richmond papers of to-day are received. The following ii from the Richmond Whig:
Danville and North Carolina exchanges, received yesterday, throw some light upon the situation of affairs In North Carolina. We venture to copy some of their statements, to relieve the solicitude of our own deeply-interested people, without conveying more Important Informa tion to tbe enemy than their most Intelligent readers have already in ferred from previous developments, or now may be in possession of. t. The Danville Register of Tuesday says that our forces have probably withdrawn from Kinston, and may be preparing to evacuate Goldsbor- ough. Goldsborough was all right yesterday afternoon.The Raleigh Standard of the same date, the 14th, says that Fayette ville was occupied several days since by the enemy in force. It is re ported tbat the cotton factories were burned, but we have nothing as to the arsenal or as to the treatment of tbe people at tbat place. Kinstoo is now ID potBeeslon of the enemy, and Goldsborougb. is seriously threat ened. Our troops have contested the grounds at various points with their accustomed courage and endurance. We believe the forces of tbe enemy will be met at some point south of Raleigh.Tbo Goldsborougb State Journal, of Sunday, contains tbe following significant paragraph :—The editor of this paper Is about to leave. Bis readers will know why in the course of a short time; he hopes to meet them again ; be feels be bas been somewhat odious to tbe enemy, and he does not regret his course. They can't trust him Be lives In hopes of being, as he was, •' tbe newspaper press In the Confederacy."The Danville Rcgittrr, of Wednesday, remarks tbat the recent move ment of Sberman and Sheridan have greatly decreased the number of newspapers published in the country. In Virginia, we have daily'pa pers issued trom four points, Richmond, Lynchburg, Danville and Pe- tersburgh, and one weekly at Clarktville. Tbe number bas been large ly curtailed In North Carolina Wllmington, Fayettevllle' and Golds- borough are In tbe hands of the enemy.

The Yankees now have a paper at Wllmington. Some think that Ba- leigh, too, may go. Then Greeusborough, Charlotte and some smaller«? wm be alone lefl~ In Soatn Carolina It Is even worse.lie Mercury was removed from Charleston some time before the oo 22*"*? of th« clty °y »ne «nemy, and tbe Courier, which remained, n,!uir .? !n """"gs by the Yankees, nothwithstandlng it opposed the ™« T"S.ltt >82' "x"8 now "»ue<1 •» » Y«nke« newspaper. All tbe iSS?™J!!,S?luInbl» >>•« l*»n discontinued. The Soutk VtaroUniam Is now published at Charlotte N C
,. JSta^J1??1""*1 P*?*™ °* Monday and Tuesday bring us some of tbe details of the raid through tie oppifconntry, wh'on, la view of tht fact

thai Sherman has communicated with General Grant from Ooluiabi*. »J conceive to be puerile to withhold, and thereiore lay them boioro 
readers. ,n,..*Mfln Tbe Virginian says that the Yankee Division sent In that "ir*"1" followed the Orange and Alexandria Railroad as far as B. IT*lo «"• > burning tbe railroad brldg* at that point. Every bridge be tween i w»" lottesvllle ana Buffalo, a distance of more than slxu miles, has w» destroyed, and much of the track torn up, though the extent o> ' 
damage done has not yet been ascertained. The. tanthey made to Lynchburgh was New Glasgow, seventeen ",!"• —rJ-V" where a small party of them burned the railroad depot. On wednesujjj a party estimated at from two to three thousand, appeared «"° Creek, supposed to be making for the south side of tee Jamesh"™ The fine bridge over the river being burned on their approacn.iw contented themselves with loud corses npon our reserves, wn °w stationed on the other side of the river. They burned the boat 01 >• Jamesi River Company at Bent Creek. 1 hey had captured four oi"J| scoutfl tbat were left in tbe hands of an equal number of "",£, £JTer who, being cut off from tbe main force by tbe burning ot tbe "T6, -u^ Bridge, gave themselves op to their prisoners and were brought H i " city. The raiders buaned every mill they could flnd along _tn e J "j1 River, destroyed all the tobacco and tobacco-bouses, and carried awv all tbe horses and negroes they could lay their hands upon. '"' shot about three hundred other btoken down horses on th» tf*"? «., of W. B. Cabell, below Newmarket, and, of course, took (0 •ll^.| corses belonging to that gentleman they could flnd. It Is ***(.,, M about three hundred Yankees crossed the river opposite Columow Friday, but retreated to tbe nortb side immediately. a,Bi The Rrputlican of to-day says that the raiders commenced si ""rCreek the work of destruction to the canal, which Is be very badly damaged from about twenty five miles below Columbia, and possibly further down toward Richmond. Every " the canal is said to have been destroyed. In several planes tbe have been blown away. Tbe aqueduct at Columbia Is eald U be "• damaged. .ijervTbe destruction of private property along the route of tbe •~"IM Is represented to be immense. Tbe people were stripped or ""Ij^f negroes, and meal and bread, and many were left without a mor>° food. , tfAurrKOBILI, March 4.— Thli city Ii strongly menaced. General »»" ' has Issued a circular, advising the people to be prepared for """ pected attack. He urges the non-combatants to leave. MOBTbe Exchange Commission yesterday evening received I"'0"?,., j«. of the arrival in the bay of a large number of prisoners from H!"'L,u land and New Orleans. They are expected here to day. Mrj<>r C°^ m will effect such arrangements as will embrace all prisoners capt"re" this Department. *<ve4MOBIM, March 6.— 176 Navy and Army exchanged prisoners arn« in this city last night. , 4,,HOWLS, March 9.— A transport containing 2,000 troops entered *" Bay yesterday, through Grant's Pass. „ i to-MOBIL!, March 11.— Fourteen vessels more were added to tbe ft8e'.,|, day, making twenty-one In sight of the city. Great activity pr" V, with the enemy In the Lower Bay. There is every Indication °> early attack. Tbo enemy have fired a few shots at both shores.The Confederate Congress adjourned sine die at 3 o'clock to-day- ^The President of the James River Canal calls on Ibe faintt" Virginia to aid In repairing the canal. |oThe Augusta, Ga., papers say tbat A. H. Stephens bas "fTaod Georgia for ten days or more, that he has not yet been heard froiBi that they hope that this silence will not continue. ofVigorous efforts are making at Richmond for tbe organization colored troops. i«tioi>MAOON, March 4.— The House of Delegates have adopted a regol ;,<,ni requesting Congress to repeal the conscript law and accept men w the State under officers of their own choice, by yeas, SI ; nays, 40.

CORRESPONDENCE OF GENERALS GRANT AND LEE.
RICHMOUD, VA., March IS.lM*To the Senate and House of Representatives : ..-ei I herewith transmit for your Information copies of the eorresponat"" referred to in my message of this date, In regard tbe proposed coo* once to adjust terms of peace by moans ot a military convention. *•

1ETTEB OF GENERAL R. B. LBE.
HiADQtiARTmu C. S. A«»ii8, 2d March, Lieutenant-General V. 8. GKANT, Commanding Uulted States Arml<* •GSNSRAL : — Lieutenant General Longstreet has informed me recent conversation between himself and Major-Generalpossibility of arriving at a satisfactory adjustment of the present . happy difficulties, by means of a military convention. General . s'ated that If I desired to bave an Interview with you on tbe IU"'j£. you would not decline, provided I had authority to act. Slnoe«'7.(6( siring to leave nothing untried which may put an end to tbe oala™' 0 of war, I propose to meet you at such convenient time and place ••',« may designate, with tbe hope tbat upon an Interchange of Tiewi ':I- tie be round practicable to submit the subjects of controversy beiww belligerents to a convention »f the kind mentioned. „ ... -jo in such event, I am authorized to do whatever the result of ""vLj* posed interview may render necessary or advisable. Should yon *~^it to tbls proposition, I would suggest tbat if agreeable to you, w» &'*, (t the place selected by Generals Ord and Longstreet for tbe IntervW"' 11 A. n., on Mnnilay next

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. -_iGoner"(Signed) R. E. la,
LETTER OF GENERAL U. a. OHAHT.

HuDQDAKTnu) Aajnu U. 8., March *, >***'General R. E. Ln, Commanding G. S. Armies: ^taafJ' >GiB»KiL:—Tour two letters of the 2d inst. were received yesu?^. In regard to any apprehended misunderstanding In reference Mi>" ggf change of political pt isoners, I think there need be none. 0eI1Jj m IB* or General Longttreet bare probably misunderstood what I •*KLu>i>iJ, former on the subject, or I may have failed to make mysolf under, possibly. ..-.it H*A few days before the Interview between Generals Ixx>K*lr>f.!tarr- Ord, I had received a dispatch from General Huffman, C°mm"Jr»rl><> General of Prisoners, stating In substance th»t all prisoners °* Jn»rje« were or had been In close confinement or Irons, whether nnd«JJJJJird'- and sentences, had oeen ordered to City Point for exchange. I j .grist ed tbe substance of that dispatch to Lieutenant-Colonel MulfornVJJJ,- ant Agent of Exchange, and presumed It probable that be n*°,v, «b« nlcated It to Colonel Robert Quid. A day or two after, an ""•"fjij'ol*^ was neitber a prisoner of war nor a political prisoner, was *rTf 1ft after a fair and Impartial trial, and In accordance with tne '•"o.i. oJM* and the usages of civilized nations, it was In explanation or •>• of cases I told General Ord to speak to General Longstreet. mUaitffReference to my letter of February 18th will show my unders««— on tbe subject of releasing political or citizen prisoners. r ,,,vs 0*In regard to meeting you on the 6th Inst., I would state lh5, h. ,at)X^ authority to accede to your proposition for a conference on ' — proposed. Such authority Is vested In tbe President of tbe r1 alone.
General Ord could only have meant that I would no. - . ,„„- view OB any subject on which I have a right to act, wblo") "'yscl ° would be such as are purely of a military character, and on » »"•» exchange, which has been entrusted to me.I nave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient(Signed) U. 8. QUIT, Lieutenant l

toft"1'

LITTER OP '__ _______...
RICHMOND VA. , Februsry **** 

General R. E. Ln, Commanding, etc.: ,,-.«tn» >** G«K»«tii .-—You will learn by the letter of General Mngwrr"wb*lb*' salt of bis second Interview with General Ord. The point •»", t "* yourself or General Grant should Invite the other to VUSnJd t* worth discussing. If you think the itatements of " " It probably useful that the conference suggested sn proceed as you prefer, and are clothed with all the Ity you may need In tne consideration of any propoi convention, or the appointment of a commissioner to an arrangement as will cause at least temporary snspensio"
""• Very(l,rgned)y°Uri '__________ J———*-

SECRBTAST SIWARD has issued a circular d»**?o ^atti 14th, directing that all non-resident *«-««»«» w».....« 
or shall have been engaged in blockade-.— 
the country within twelve dayi or »* ' 
tained In custody nntU the «»d of the wi».
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CAMPAIGN IN NORTH CAROLINA.
I **" great task which SHERMAN proposed to him- 

Wf at Savannah has now been triumphantly ao- 
j Plished. It seems but yesterday that he was far 

*n on the borders of Florida, destroying the Gulf 
1^ °ad- Six hundred miles since traversed with ce- 
0»i> and skill altogether unparalled (except by his 
" ^>rev*ous achievements), have brought him into 

'. h«art of North Carolina. After destroying the 
railroad communications of the central Confed- 
after conquering its chief towns, wresting away 

i, and driving its troops before him, SHER- 
reached Goldsboro', the objective point pro' 

fe f"*' "as ^rouK^t all his columns together, has de. 
Ho opponent in a severe but decisive battle, and 
sh ]i^auses briefly at Goldsboro' till another campaign 
Of ,. e inaugurated. Let us review the final events

kis grand and skillful movement, 
j, ° the 14th of-March, SHERMAN started from 
^Jetteville for Gold.-boro'. He had left orders for 
^ 'OPIELD and TERRY to join him at the latter point 
^ " their several columns. There his campaign was 
^ n<i) and then his position would be established, 
'h TJ w'Dern f°r a base. JOHNSTON was lying along 
• -^aleigh roads, and SHERMAN was not long in solv- 
j. . e plans and possibilities of his opponent. He 
jjj^d that JOHNSTON would make a hold effort to 
i *e him on the left flank, as he moved over to Golds- 

• Accordingly SLOCTJM'S left wing was^thrown
in light marching order, and without trains, to

°Ut,
Mtli^.^tand the expected attack, and to cover the march

the wagons and main Army upon Goldsboro'. A 
°.n8 column was sent straight up the Raleigh Road 

jJ^st JOHNSTON, in a direct demonstration against 
^ ei8h. This column was composed of KILPATRICK'S 
» lry- in heavy force, taking the advance; next, 

''s and WARD'S (First and Third) divisions of 
Twentieth corps; and, finally, CARLIN'S 

u ORGAN'S (First and Second) divisions of J. C. 
<Uh Fourteenth corps. Between this light col- 
§, &nd HOWARD'S right wing was the remainder of 
_ °UM'S wing—-GEARY'S division of the Twentieth 

's of the Fourteenth, protecting the 
respective corps. The right wing, most 

r'y of all, moved along on the direct Goldsboro'

THE BATTLE OF AVERYSBORO'.

*as soon obvious that tho enemy was disposed to 
r»1 °Ur Dr°Krcss- On the evening of the 15th, our 

"^advance encountered the enemy's cavalry about 
•!«-.! Ollt' from 1'ayetteville, and forced him back 

y to near Kyles" Landing, a point on 
ear River, on the direct road to Raleigh, half 

between Fayetteville and Averysboro'. It wa 8 
that the enemy's reserves were supporting him. 
lngly, KILPATRICK sent back for an infantry 
'. and HAWLEY'S of the First division, Twen- 

was hurried forward to him. Soon after 
and HAWLEY engaged the enemy with

great spirit, and drove his pickets back to an advanced 
line of strong works mounting artillery. On the 16th 
WILLIAMS brought up the rest of the Twentieth 
corps, and both cavalry and infantry went in with 
a rush. Before noon DUSTAN'S and CASE'S brig 
ades of WARD'S division were over the works, and 
the whole advance line soon fell into our hands, with 
three guns and over two hundred prisoners. The ene 
my retreated to his main line, still covering the roads 
over which we were moving, and extending his line 
from the Cape Fear River on his right to the Black 
on his left.

A long and desperate series of efforts was made to 
drive the enemy from his position, and to open 
the Goldsboro' Road. These engagements lasted 
from morning until night, but not an inch of ground 
was gained. HARDEE seemed to be in SLOCTJM'S 
front in great force. But the results of the fighting 
were soon evident, for, during the night, the enemy 
abandoned his line, and fell back upon Averysboro', 
leaving many of his dead and wounded on the road. 
WARD followed him sharply up to Avorysboro' on the 
plank-road. But, it now being evident that our left | 
flank had been sufficiently covered, to secure the safe 
passage of the main army to Goldsboro', the rest of 
SLOCUM'S column struck off to the right, crossed the 
Black, and moved towards Goldtiboro'.

The battle of Averyboro' was fought under SHER- 
MAN'S own superintendence, he being on the ground 
at the time. It was a well contested and successful 
battle. The enemy's position between Cape Fear and 
Black Rivers, with the little stream called Silver Creek 
in his front, was very strong. The battle occurred at 
a junction called Moore's Cross Roads, which has 
furnished it a second name. All our troops behaved 
very gallantly, the Twentieth corps,which suffered most 
severely, giving abundant evidence of the well-known 
excellence of its discipline. The enemy resisted 
our progress by skirmishing, as already recorded, all 
the way up the Raleigh Road, but it was at Moore's 
Cross Roads, four miles out from Averysboro', that 
the advance received its first decided check, and the 
cavalry and the foragers found the enemy in line 
of battle. The battle of the 15th resulted in forcing 
back KILPATRICK'S cavalry, of which the Fifth and 
Ninth Michigan were most hotly engaged, to where 
KILPATRICK had got into position with artillery, 
with HAWLEY'S infantry brigade in support. The 
battle of the 16th was a severe and protracted engage 
ment. The enemy, seeing our intent, made repeated 
and desperate efforts to flank us on our right, and to 
out off SLOCUM'S column from HOWARD. But 
SHERMAN knew the importance of his move, and was 
on the ground in person to carry it out. Although 
the day left the enemy still at the Cross-roads, he 
abandoned his position during the night. SHERMAN'S 
object was now accomplished, and his cavalry swept 
off to the right, as we have described, connecting with 
HOWARD'S wing, and SLOCUM followed on the 17th.

The enemy repsesents this battle at Averyboro' as 
a desperate affair, and claims, with great justice, that 
it settled the question of his defence of Raleigh. The 
Raleigh Progress says:—-" It seems that the fight 
"commenced about noon on Wednesday, the 15th 
"instant, and continued briskly until night. Consid- 
" erable skirmishing was carried on all night, and on 
"Thursday morning the battle commenced furiously, 
"and raged the whole day. General HARDEE, with 
"about half a corps, was entrenched between Black 
'' Creek and Cape Fear River, at no great distance 
"from the confluence of these two streams, but at a

point higher up than that at whteh the enemy cross 
ed the former stream. Here he was attacked by 
two corps of SHERMAN'S veterans, and our worka 
were charged throe several times, and each charge 
was repulsed with immense slaughter." The Ra 

leigh Confederate says:—"We repulsed successfully 
five assaults upon our lines, and held our position 

'' until the object was effected. IQ drawing off we lost 
" two guns, because the horses had. been killed and 
"the guns could not be brought away. Our loss in 
"the affair was about four hundred killed and wound- 
"ed. The enemy's about four thousand." JOHN 
STON is said to have telegraphed that his loss at Black 
River was only 450, while that of SHERMAN was fully 
3,500. As a matter of fact, however, our loss in both 
engagements, of the*l5th and 16th, is reported on ex 
cellent authority as only 747—namely, 446 in the 
Twentieth corps, 108 in the 14th, and 171 in KILPAT- 
RICK'S cavalry. Our forces buried many of the Con 
federate dead, and paroled many of the captured 
wounded, the number of these dead and wounded be 
ing 327. Not a few prisoners also were captured by 
us, including Colonel RHITT, commanding a brigade. 
The enemy's loss may, therefore, be safely put at 600, 
while ours, at the highest estimate, fell below 1,000. 
HARDEE'S troops were the force employed against us, 
and TALLIAFEKO'S division, comprising two full 
Charleston brigades, RHETTand ELLIOTT'S (beingthe 
regular infantry and heavy artillery brigades formerly 
at Sumter and the other forts in Charleston harbor) 
numbering over 2,000 men each, bore the brunt of the 
fight. The enemy's papers mention the names of 22 
officers amongst the casualties in these two brigades. 

On the 17th, a part of our forces remained on the 
battle-field, burying the dead of both combatants. 
WARD'S (Third) division of tho Twentieth corps, 
however, proceeded to Averysboro', four miles dis 
tant. Averysboro' is on the direct road between Fay- 
etteville and Raleigh, about 30 miles from the former 
place and about 35 from the latter. The town fell 
into our hands, with many of the enemy's wounded. 
The foragers, or "Bummers," as that curious and 
almost anomalous force in SHERMAN'S Army is com 
monly called, followed the enemy through the town, 
and skirmished with his rear-guard. SHERMAN crossed 
the Black River with SLOCDM on the 17th and Mingo 
Creek on the 18th, and, on the 19th, SHERMAN rode 
over to HOWARD'S wing, which had come up on the 
Goldsboro' Road, without opposition.

THE BATTLE OF BENTONSVILLE.
Bentonsville is a small village, lying nearly due east 

of Averysboro', and distant therefrom 18 miles in an 
air line. It is on the southern boundary of Johnston 
County, about ten miles west of the Neuse, and 26 
miles west of Goldsboro'. From Averysboro' SHBB- 
MAN turned his columns on this point, and JOHNSTON, 
seeing on the one hand that Raleigh was safe, and on 
the other, that his chance of breaking up the Army of 
SHERMAN was fast diminishing, came down from 
Smithfield and took position at Bentonsville, carrying 
his line across the front of the village, which .lies in 
the angle made by Hannah Creek and Mill Creek at 
their junction. On the morning of the 19th, at a 
point about 3 miles south of Bentonsville, and 12 from 
Cox's Bridge, on the Neuse, CAELIN'S division of the 
Fourteenth corps, skirmishing in advance, encounter 
ed and drove in the enemy's cavalry videttes. The 
latter fell back till they reached a line of works from 
which a few guns opened briskly. CARLIN quickly 
got the brigades of BIHELL and HOBART in line, and 
moved out on the left of the road, to try to turn the
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enemy's flank. Bat lie was found strongly posted, 
and fired heavily upon us. MORGAN'S division now 
came up, toot position on the right of the road, and 
both divisions of (lie Fourteenth corps being deploy 
ed, the em my was discovered in full and strong force, 
well entrenched in hasty defences on the farms of 
MORUIH and COLE, and prepared at least to resist all 
offenMve demonstrations on our part. For an hour 
CATU.IN and MORGAN fought the enorny, but without 
success. Sr-ociiM, therefore, hurried the Twentieth 
corps up as fast an possible, and soon had JACKSON'S 
di.vi.Hion into lino on the left of the road. WARD 
came up briskly, and DUSTAN'S and CASE'S brigades 
were put in on the loft, while COOGSWELT, was sent 
over to DAVTS'S line *o support the Fourteenth Corps. 

About noon, GAUL IN moved BUKLL out over a mile 
to the left, to try to turn the enemy's flank. But the 
latter, detecting tr^e movement, from his superior 
knowledge of tho ground, sallioil from his entrench 
ment.-; and fell with great force upon BUELI,, driving 
him more (ban a mile through the swamps, and cap 
tured three guns; HonARr'a and EOBINSON'H brig 
ades were in turn driven through the woods like 
BUEU.'H. At. length the whole line was broken and 
fell back. But SLOCUM handsomely rallied his troops 
out of tho oon fusion which this sudden and furious 
attack had created. He formed a new line, running 
from right to left as follows:—MORGAN; COGGS- 
WELL'S brigade of WARD'S division ; CARUN; JACK- 
RON; and WARD. KILPATRJCK lay in the left and 
rear, guarding tho trains, and five battalions were 
massed in the open at MORRIS'S house. Our forces, 
who had been badly driven, rallied promptly on the 
rc-foriiK'd line. A hasty defence of rails and earth 
was thrown up where practicable, and the troops once 
more were ready for attack.

Encouraged by his unusual success, tho enemy 
came up and engaged in a long continued and desper 
ate conflict, lasting all the afternoon and evening. 
Five different charges were made against our lines, 
hut all were repulsed. For several hours " the fate 
" of the day trembled in the balance." But, thanks to 
the good discipline of SI.OCUM'S wing, it succeeded 
in holding its own throughout the fierce struggle. At 
night, after a very severe conflict, arid with heavy 
losses on both sides, the field of battle remained in 
our pos.-e.-.Mon, and the enemy retired. Tho position 
SLOCIM had chosen was very good indeed, and to 
this fact may be attributed partly the holding in check 
of JOHNSTON'S army. With regard to the losses on 
either side, nothing definite can be stated. In the 
morning's repulse we lost about 400 prisoners. We 
captured, however, nearly 700, including the greater 
nart of two regiments. Our own total loss was some 
where }>(:t\\ri'.n 1,500 and 2,200, and probably nearer 
the former estimate. That of the enemy was over 
.'!,000. The enemy had, it in supposed, over 3(),000 
men in the field, being tho entire infantry force of 
JOHNSTON'S immediate army.

At daybreak of the 20th, SLOCIJM'S other two divi 
sions, GEAIIV*'S and BAJRD'S, and HABEN'S division 
of the Fifteenth corps (the heroes of Fort M'Allister), 
marched upon tho battle field, having been all night 
on tho road. IluWAlU) throw the whole of his wing 
up on the right, and, in a word, on the 20th, SHER-
MAN had got his entire Army in striking distance of 
JOE JOIINSTON. The latter at once made new dis 
positions, still clinging to tho cross-roads which al 
lowed SU>CUM to go to the Goldsboro' Road. Both 
wings of the Army soon moved on the enemy under 
the immediate generalship of the enemy. DAVW 
pressed promptly up to the new line of the enemy. 
LOG A N and B LATH, went in upon the right. There was 
no fighting as severe as Sunday's, though JOHNS-TON 
resisted stubbornly. But at night ho evacuated his 
position, retreated on Smithfield, and gave up (he 
contest for Goldsboro'.

The next day, SilBRMAN's Army marched to Golds 
boro', which ScilOFfELD had already occupied. The 
meeting between the long-separated comrades, officers 
and men, is described as a memorable affair. 8HER 
MAN'S congratulatory order added to the general joy 
at the triumphant conclusion of the hazardous cam 
paign. Everything being accomplished as designed, 
SHERMAN hurried to the headquarters of GRANT, to 
arrange with that General new plans of conquest. 
Lsaving Goldsboro' On the 25th, he reached City 
Point on the evening of the 27th, and at once the new 
programme of war was arranged. The next day, 
SHIBMAN returned to his victorious Army. i

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
THE bat.tle so long predicted as about to occur o 

tho lines in front of Petcrsburgh, has at length take 
place, Thanks to tho strength of our works and th 
weakness of the enemy's forces compared with ou 
Grand Army, the result has proved a decided succef 
for our arms. For several days previous to the lat 
attack on our lines the constant picket and artiller. 
firing and the movements of troops within the one 
my's lines has indicated that some movement was con 
lemplated, of a character similar to that which actu 
ally took place. A correspondent of one of the dailj 
papers wrote, on the 24th :—

Officers from tho lookout on the front have been busily engagci 
observing the action of the enemy within his works. For soveni 
days their movements have been rather Indicative of a dash ateom 
point along our lines. Both infantry and light artillery in larg 
numbers are being moved. This morning the activity seems greate 
than has been 'witnessed here for some time.

Dcflertorfl who were brought in from the front this morning re 
port that «< v^ral Rebel divisions were under marching orders who 
tney left.

It is evident that some changes are about to take place, as an en 
lircly new command has appeared on our front, a portion of a ne 
fletachmont hitherto attached to some other array than LEB'S.

These indications, however, had often deceived us 
With so great a disproportion of men in our favor 
with strong entrenchments, and the game of attack o: 
defence in our own hands, it was hardly thought tha 
LEE would assault us. The reviews of corps and sub 
divisions went on quietly and pleasantly, and a largo 
Presidential party, with^many ladies, gave our camps 
a feative appearance. Our forces were still hold in 
their massed positions on the left, feeling secure 01 
our long lino. The Petersburgh Express of the 21st 
said:—"Reports reached us from our immediate 
" front that GRANT'S trains were busily running al 
" Saturday night and yesterday with troops aboard 
" moving towards our right. Deserters state that the 
" Yankee force holding the lines east of Petersburgh 
"is very weak, the body of the troops having been 
" moved away." On the 25th, tho enemy, to use the 
language of MKADE'S congratulatory order, " suc- 
" coeded through the reprehensible want of vigilance 
"of the Third brigade, First division, J^nth corps, 
" in breaking through our lines, capturing Fort Stead- 
" man and batteries Nos. '.>, 10 and 11."

At daylight on the 25th of March, GORDON'S corps, 
consisting, according to General PARKE, of three di 
visions, was massed for a charge against our lines, in 
front of Fort Steadman. This is a square fort, cover 
ing about an acre of ground, and carrying nine guns. 
It is supported, of course, by mortar batteries, on the 
right and left. It is well situated on Haro's Hill, 
seven eighths of a mile from the Appomattox. ft is 
the wcond regular fort in our line running from the 
river, the first being Fort McGilvrey. Just beyond 
Fort Steadman, and about three-eighths of a mile dis 
tant, is Fort TIaskclI; and between tho two arc mortar 
batteries II and 12. Simultaneously with thisdispo 
sition of GORDON'S corps, the rest of LEE'S army was 
arranged to cooperate in an attack further do\vn to- 
wardsourleft. At daybreak GORDON'S troops rushed 
to the attack. The space between the opposing lines 
was but 150 yards wide, and once having cleared his 
own abattis, he charged across the interval and up the 
acclivity to Fort Steadman, worked his way through
our abattis, and carried the fort almost instantly. Our 
line here was guarded by McLATiOHLiN's brigade 
of WILLOOX'S (First) division of the Ninth corps. 
In the Fort were the Fourteenth N. Y. heavy artillery. 
So skillfully and boldly was this assault executed, that 
there was little fighting. Our commanders were sur 
prised.

The enemy now turned the guns of the Fort against 
the rest of the line, and forced the immediate aban 
donment of mortar battery 10, close at hand of bat 
tery 9 on its rjght, and battery 11 on its left. The 
enemy immediately dashed into these, and opened fire 
on our men as they escaped. Fort Haskell, however, 
soon checked the onward rush of the enemy. A little 
over 500 men were captured by GORDON, including 
18 commissioned officers and General McLAUQHLiN, 
the brigade commander. The rest of the First divi 
sion' was rallied, and the men, as usual, fought well. 
But our force was so attenuated at this point that we 
were in great danger of a very serious calamity. The 
neighboring division of our corps, however, HAHT- 
RANFT'S Third division, was quickly on tho ground, 
and our batteries from all quarters were massed upon 
Fort Steadman. A tremendous cannonade burst from 
our artillery, to which the enemy replied briskly

from the guns he had captured. Under the terrific 
fire, HARTRANFT'S division pressed up towards 
the captured fort to retake it. Tho enemy at first 
resisted obstinately, and checked HARTUANFT'S pro 
gress, inflicting on the latter a loss of nearly 200 n>cn 
killed and wounded. But soon the concentrated nr« 
of our artillery, and the determined advance ° 
HARTRANFT on all sides, were too much for hin>> 
Ho fell back into the fort, and then beyond the for'1 
down the hill, leaving all tho guns he had captur*"' 
and endeavored to regain his own lines. But our 
own guns opened upon him with such severity *s w 
prevent a largo part of tho retreating force fro"1 
escaping from tho fort, and 1,758 prisoners fell'11' 
our hands. The enemy's total loss at this point coul 
not have been less than 2,500. Our own loss was 9"i 
divided as follows :—

Killed. Wounded.
First division...................30 HO
Third division..................35 17(!
Artillery............ ........... 4 13

&*

Total.................... 69 329

Another account gives our loss as 951, and an o! 
account as 912. WHEATON'S division of the 
corps and other troops were ordered up the HD 
rapidly as possible; but the distances to be traV 
were so great that the whole question was 
before they arrived, by the Third and First div: 
of the Ninth corps. It is said, with great r_ 
that the enemy did not fight with his old fierce^1* 
and that many of his troops were only too anxio°8 
desert. It is also said that, on gaining the fort, W®. 
at once fell to plundering the officers' quarters, 8"

some delay. &•" , 
ten o'clock, after the engagement was over, G*n 
GORDON sent over a flag of truce proposing to "^' 
thedead. It wa« promptly acceded to. No more fir1'* 
took place at this point during the day, but at n'£ 
;here was heavy musketry firing for three 
occasioned by our men going out to repair the 
n front of Fort Steadman. During the flag of tr" ' 
120 wounded and 15 dead of the enemy were return 
;o them from the field, and l'J2 left, in our hosp'^' 
This was tho first battle in which IlAUTRAN^ 
xoops have been engaged. The enemy says his 1 . 
'orcc consisted of two divisions, GORDON'S old d«v 
sion and Rirsurtnn JOHNSON'S.

The troops on the left of our line, had, mean*"11 ' 
>een put in motion so as to repel the attack oo 
^inth corps. But, before 10 o'clock, it was kn° ^ 
,hat tho conflict was over, oar line reestablished, 
a flag of truce prevailing. Partly in order to pr«P"' 
or a possible assault on our left, and partly to ' 

some advantage from the signal repulse of the W 
on our right, tho entire Army was ordered ^°r*.i.e 
3y f I o'clock, WRIO[IT'S Sixth corps, which ''es °D. vjj

Second, *°l

_. ^

j

eft of tho Ninth, and
oins tho loft of tho Sixth, moved out against t 
ny's entrenched picket line, which is very farad?" ^ 
rom his main line of works. Tlic Sixth corps rn 
ut from the left of its line. Here the ground/" 

usually level, and tho woods cleared. Our
*Y>rt8 Fisher arid Welsh and adjoining works 
icavily on the enemy's line, and the Second an

divisions wore moved briskly forward, the 
WHEATON'S) being held in reserve. The

Grossed and the enemy's picket lines capture^ ,^ 
light loss, many of his men falling into our D i
\t the same time, or, about II, HUMPHREY* 
ii< Second corps out by divisions, and the 
MILES) and Third (Mo-rr) rapidly coinBicnf

attack. The whole operation was very brillian
lucted. MOTT'H gallant division was particular ^
essful, sweeping the enemy's picket lines rig ^
ft, inflicting no little loss on him, and sending ^

ear about three hundred prisoners. Fina'^'.. g,jp'
f cooperation, HAYS'S division, the Second,^ wn» (he
>orting MOTT, performed a brilliant diversion ^
xtreme left, SMYTHE'H brigade crossing
un, and reconnoitering all tho country on

lere, they drove in the enemy's picket line
ured over seventy men.
But it was evident the enemy would not i

icket lines to be taken with such perfect
)ur preparations wore made to receive an - i(J
-RES' division of the Fifth corps was ^ ev 
upport of the Ninth corps, and did not bee ^ w 
aged. CRAWFORD'S, which had oarly' beenthe tf>y, 
he same direction, was started back, and, on ^ of 
alted and went through the singular pertor _„ 
review for the benefit of the PRESIDENT *
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The division was then sent to WRIOHT to 

PPort the Sixth corps, just then engaging in severe 
sT hi ^EIFFIN was witn the Second corps, and was 

'Shtly engaged. About 2:30 o'clock the enemy 
me down on the Sixth corps in a fierce attack, which 

k*s continued in desultory fighting till night. Two 
s later, the Second corps was attacked in like 

in ' ant^ ^ere our forces were equally successful 
stil!ei)ell'ng the assaults- NiSllt closed with our lines 

1 advanced ; and, though the ground had been 
Q ,e c°ntestcd, the day was clearly ours. Until eight 

_ CK the main conflict went on, and firing continued 
""8 the night also. But, next day, all was quiet. 

] e following is the official statement of our entire 
f68' which, as will be seen by comparison with the 
tt'&tes of correspondents, is compiled with unusual 

and candor :— Second Corps— Killed, 51 ; 
ed, 4V>; missing, 177. Sixth Corps— Killed, 

! Wounded, 401 ; missing, 30. Ninth Corps—
ft! , ' 68 J wounded, 338 ; missing, 500. Total— 

ule(J i 100 .. woun(jej ( Ii201 . missi ngi gs;;. Add
6 loss of GaiFFiN's'division of the Fifth corps, re- 
^ ted at 5 killed and 35 wounded, and we have a 

^ al loss of 2, 300. The enemy's loss must have been 
i, J*"y 5,000. General GRANT says : — " Our captures 
i, ^ the Secondjcorps were 3(>f> ; hy the Sixth corps, 
,, 469. and by the Ninth corps, 1,04'J. The Second 
(l Q(* Sixth corps pushed forward and captured the 
i, nemy's strong entrenchments and turned them 
,, Sainst him and still hold them. In trying to rc- 
„ ,*e these the battle was continued until eight 
u J^k at night, the enemy losing very heavily. 
ii f UltpHRETs estimates the loss of the enemy in his 
l( ,'ont at three times his own, and General WEIGHT, 
i^" his front, as double that of ours." General 

*ADE'g order concisely says : — " The result of the 
„ *y Was the thorough defeat of the enemy's plans, 
„ "8 capture of the strongly entrenched picket line, j 
„ nt»er the artillery fire of his main works, and the 
,,j*Pture of ten battle flags and two thousand eight

prsoners.
the 2Gth, at daybreak, a sharp skirmish brcvte 

between the pickets of the First division of the 
. 1th corps and their opponents, and the neighloor- 

£ batteries joined in. It quieted down soon. At 
Rat firing broke out at the same point, lasting 
, eml hours. All along the lines there was picket 

27l k* ^rough the night. On the morning of the 
g. "> an attack was made on GETTV'S division of the 
p * corps by a small column of the enemy. It was 

Bttlsed after a sharp skirmish, in which our ioss was
A truce afterwards prevailed.

e ^erJthing indicates new movements of the high- 
„ lQiportance as already imminent. Thci Army of 
g* Potomac, SHERIDAN'S cavalry column, and 

NEMAN'S force in Tennessee, will all soon have 
"victories to add to their record. SIIERMAN has 

his command again, and will st»on advance. 
coming week promises to be fruitful of results.

'" the finding of the court appointed to investigate the
-jsful assault upon Petersburgh on July 30, 1864, as 

( "Aed m tne JOURNAL of March llth, eovne important 
sj. 8» arising from imperfect transcribing, occurred. Brig- 
Ool nerftl I'OTTRB was spoken of a?i commanding a 

fed division, when it was plain that General FKKRK-H.O
t; and in the same paragraph lihe words, " Brig- 

POTTEK was to follow and go to the right" 
>i ~ Otnitted after the words " as soon as possible after 
(e °ne!'al LRDLIE'S, bearing off to the 'toft." The careful 
P*n * °an readily correct these errors oni the margin of the 
*4» may be wall for ua to say hi (re that the board 
^Q|, *Ppointod to investigate the whole matter of the assault, 

°t merely the failure of the explo.'ion of the mine.

ttnotller °fc&j.. —"mer page ol tnis issue will be found an alphabeti- 
°ft<» prizes ready for distribution, the vessels whose 
of o . & crews aro entitled to participate in the proceeds 
tye lr eale, and, in most cases, the \ralue of the prize. 
*vin 6 e *° ^'ve tnl'8 wee'1 Dut » poi-tion of the list, re- 

the rcmaindej- until tho next succeeding issue.
**vjng ;

called "spotted fever"' still prevails at 
^*> th e> N- H '' to a limite<1 extwmt, there having 
"f^rdjit °r four deaths last week. There have been 
*°ltJierg *Y fifteen of these cases at the camp, and among 

^ who had gone home to their frie ads,

n °rder 9{ the War ^P"** (nent directs that 
ai We8 travellin« on Auiy> «ndfir pjroper orders, may 

*»tione commuted at the rate allowed to soldiers 
°n detached service, viz: seventy-five

USAGE AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
NO. I.

ATTENTION to tho minor and comparatively trivial inat- 
tois of detail must affect materially and favorably the good 
order, the tone, the efficiency, of a man-of-war. Efficiency 
being the ultimate aim, it may be regarded as the aggro- 
gate effect of regard for detail in all matters, whether of 
greater or minor importance, and nothing can be considered 
unimportant that tends to promote efficiency by systematiz 
ing tho performance of duty. In our Navy the duties of 
persons on board ship are yet, to somo extent, fixed by 
usage, that haa its origin in the sanction of experience, and 
that is more often traditional than laid down in regulation.

It is thought that a few hints upon usage and routine in 
our Navy may not be unacceptable at the present time to 
the service.

When "all hands "'have been called for any evolution, 
or for the performance of any matter of duty, it is presumed 
that every line officer, every petty officer, and every enlisted 
man on hoard, not especially excused by the commander, is 
required to take a specified station and to assist in the ac 
complishment of tho object in view. To the orderly ser 
geant of marines is assigned general police and guard 
duties; the surgeon's steward and the nurses attend below 
to the wants of the sick ; the paymaster's steward has in 
charge the paymaster's issuing room and storerooms ; the 
yeoman the general storeroom ; servants not otherwise sta 
tioned remain in officers' quarters. The station bills omit 
no person on board.

Odicers have stations according to rank : the executive 
officer takes tho dock ; the second lieutenant, or next in 
rank to tho executive, has charge upon the forecastle ; the 
next, upon the main dock in frigates, the starboard gang 
way in corvette-built ships; and so in rotation, tho port 
gnjigway, tlie quarter-deck and mizzen-mast, the poop and 
signals ; the junior wateh officer being signal officer, unless 
«ome other officer is assigned to the duty by the commander. 
The navigating officer or master is at tho conn, at the 
cables or anchors, according to circumstances. In hoisting 
out and in boats the master superintends getting up pur 
chases, clearing away the boats, and booking them on.

Midshipmen, or master's mates who perform the duty of 
midshipmen, are stationed in tho same manner, the oldest 
on the forecastle. The main-deck, berth-deck, spirit-room 
and holds are permanently in charge of young officers who 
superintend keeping them in order, maintain order there, 
and are responsible for their good condition.

Wateh officers keep watch in rotation according to rank ; 
at sea each taking a watch in turn ; in port the tour of 
twenty-four hours' duty is so divided as to be completed in 
three nights and two days, the officer having the wateh from 
midnight to 4 A.M. gives to his predecessor upon watch re 
lief to meals upon tho ensuing day, and takes the watch 
from 8 v. M. to midnight on the night that follows ; he takes 
the watch on the next morning at 8 A M., continuing till 8 
P.M., receiving the relief to Meals for a length of time that 
is arranged by agreement. After keeping this " day's duty" 
he takes the watch from 4 A.M. to 8 A.M., when he is free 
from watch till his turn again comes around for the middle 
watch at midnight—that is considered to commence the 
tour of duty; the next in rank always relieves his immedi 
ate predecessor at midnight. When keeping watch by 
day's duties, officers having the relief may be called upon 
for boat duty during that day from 8 A.M. till 8 r. M. When 
keeping sea watch, that officer longest off watch, that is, the 
one having the next watch in anticipation, performs boat 
duty. The officer of the morning watch, if relieved at 8 
A.M., must relieve to breakfast after ho has had his own, 
therefore it is generally customary ior him to remain on 
deck till half-past 8 o'clock. Young officers keep watch in 
the same manner, the oldest in each watch taking charge 
upon the forecastle, others doing duty upon tho quarter 
deck.

Tho ship's company is divided into the starboard and 
port watches equally, not only as regards numbers but also 
rates ; each man in the starboard watch considering the 
next number to his own, that is, of tho port watch, as his 
watch " partner," or alternate, with whom mutual relations 
subsist, the one taking charge of hammock, washed clothes, 
scrubbed hammock, &o., when the other is absent or occu 
pied by duty ; when but one watch of hammocks is piped 
down to be occupied by both watches, partners " turn in 
"and out." Watch numbers aro assigned, commencing with 
the starboard watch, and giving to it all tho odd numbers, 
and to the port watch the oven numbers, beginning with 
forecasUemen and passing in succession to foretopmen, 
maintopmen, mizzentopmon, afterguard, messenger boys, 
petty officers, idlers, marines, and firemen and coalheavers. 
The first number of each part is that of the captain. Each 
part of the ship is divided in each watch, the second part or 
sub-division being in charge of the second captain—usually 
a coxswain, who takes the first number of that part. Petty 
officers are equally divided, and each watch supplies men 
for the temporary duties of sweeper, top-keeper, chain-

keeper, berth-deck cook, &c., every necessary station being 
filled in both watches, or being equally divided between the 
two watches. Watch numbers often may bo changed, but 
the number ol an account upon tho bouks of tho paymaster 
remains the same ; therefore-, in marking clothes, the men 
place upon them the paymaster's or " ship's number."

A " quarter watch " is one psirt of either watch from 
every part of the ship, excepting thofce excused by special 
order; the first part of tho starboard watch is relieved by 
the second part of the poit wauih, or the second part of 
starboard by first part of port, tho alternate parts of differ 
ent-watches relieving.

An anchor watch is a certain number of men from each 
part of the ehip, relieved every two hours by the corres 
ponding number from tho other watch. There should be 
men enough to let go an anchor and veer chain, and supply 
a hand for the drift lead. Petty officers do not keep anchor 
watch.

All matters of duty are performed en board ship, and all 
orders are executed under the immediate attention of petty 
officers. It is their duty to direct tho work of others, as a 
general rule, rather than to perform, always, manual labor. 
They direct sweepers but do not sweep, they superintend 
painters without taking a brush in hand ; somo of them di 
rect tho efforts of men at sheets and braces without pulling 
and hauling themselves; in all matters requiring merely 
their oversight, their duty is to cause those under their or 
ders to work and not to do the work themselves.

Boatswain's mates pass and cause to be ei ecu ted orders 
issued by officers, and they superintend all duty that is be 
ing carried under the general or special direction of officers; 
They are never, however, to assume tho authority of an 
officer and act in his stead, or issue orders that are exclu 
sively his province, their duty being to execute not to origi 
nate orders. They should bo well acquainted with tbe 
forms established by usage for carrying on all matters of 
duty, as upon their intelligent execution of his orders and 
their direction of details, a junior officer is dependent for 
assistance in carrying out the instructions of his superiors.

"All hands " are called by tho boatswain, or when no 
boatswain is attached to the vessel, or ho is absent, by tho 
chief boatswain's mate. He sounds with his call the pipe 
that calls the mates, each answering and joining him at 
once. In frigates he stands upon the port side of the main- 
deck at tho main-hatch, the mates in line forward of him, 
all facing inboard ; and in vessels without a gun-deck, on 
the spar-deck abreast of the fore-hat^h—at sea on the 
weather side of tho deck, in port on the starboard side. 
The boatswain and mates then sound together a preparatory 
pipe with the call, and the boatswain alone eries in a loud 
tone of voice, "All hands," if after meals, or if for the per 
formance of some requisite duty it is named, as "All bands 
"reef topsails," "All hands bend," "furl," " loose " or 
"mend sails;" "All hands clear launch," "lighter," "cut- 
"ter " or " boat;" "All hands bring ship to anchor ;" "All 
" hands moor," "unmoor," "work" or " about" " ship;" 
"All hands up anchor;" "All hands cross" or "down top- 
"gallant and royal yards ;" "All hands " or "AH the star- 
"board" or f( port watch" "stand by hammocks," " scrubbed 
"hammocks," "washed clothes ;" "All hands to muster ;" 
"All hands clear hawse," &c. Tho mates then repeat to 
gether the same cry. When the m*'n aro off the lower 
decks, the boatswain repeats them iip to the officer of the 
deck ; officers in charge of lower docks, or the tnaster- 
at-arms, also report to tho officer of the deck when the men 
have left these decks to go on dock. Except in cases of

ergent tho evolution is not commenced till this report 
has been made.

At " all hands " the executive officer takrs charge of the 
deck, and all officers upon being called repair to stations. 
When the evolution is performed or the services of the en 
tire ship's company are not required upon deck, the order 
is given to the boatswain to " pipe down." He calls the 
mates by the sound of his call, having first repaired to the 
proper place, on the main-deck or abreast of the fore-hatch 
or «par-doek, all give the preparatory pipe together, and 
then together that technically called the " pipe down," 
without using the voice.

The boatswain sets tho watch at 8 r. M. On receiving 
the order, he pipea for his mates, and after they reply and 
join him, he and they together give the preparatory pipef 
and he cries alone in a loud tone of voice, "All the star- 
" board" or " port watch," the mates afterwards repeating 
together the cry. The watch repairing on deck, all men 
stationed on lookout, at wheel, lead, &c., are at once re 
lieved, by orders of captains of different parts of tho ehip. 
When the men are up from below, and tho lookout, wheel, 
&c., relieved, the boatswain reports " the wateh up" to the 
officer of the deck, who directs him to " set it;" the pre 
paratory pipe is given by him and tho mates, he calls alone 
" All the watch," the mates together repeating the word
after him.

When the watch below is called to relieve that upon
deck, »<t«* £t htts been set at 8 p- M-> the boatgwam'g mate or
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mates of the watch call it, giving the preparatory pipe with 
the call, and cry, " All the port (or starboard) watch ;" tho 
men of the watch below go upon deck, lockouts, wheel, &c., 
are relieved, by direction of tbe captains of the different 
parts of the ship ; then the boatswain's mate reports to the 
officc-.r of the deck that tho -watch is on deck, and receives 
tho order to "relieve the watch ;" he gives the preparatory 
pipe with the call, and cries, " All the watch," after which 
thn watch relieved can go below. The watch is mustered 
immediately after being relieved by the junior officers of the 
watch, and reported to the officer of the deck with the 
names of all delinquents. The names of absentees are 
called at one of the hatches by a boatswain's mate, by or 
der of tho officer of tho deck, and if no answer is made 
search is made with a lantern by the corporal of the guard, 
or ship's corporal of the watch, till they are found.

Boatswain's mates are berthed near a hatch, that they 
may be readily called at night, and can promptly reach the 
deck.

There are a number of sounds made with the boatswain's 
call easily distinguished, each having a signification that 
renders use of the voice unnecessary—the pipe "down," 
"belay," "let go," "slack," " lower away," " light along," 
" veer," " heave around," that " for side-hoys," at the side, 
for meals, for sweepers ; that by tho boatswain for mates, 
&c., &c.

The boatswain or a mato attends at the gangway, or 
" tends the side," when commissioned officers leave or come 
alongside the vessel. As the boat approaches the gangway, 
after the how oars are laid in, he " pipes alongside ;" and 
aa the officer passes over the gangwaj' a second pipe is 
Hounded ; on leaving the ship, as the officer passes over 
the gangway to the boat, and again after the boat has 
shoved off. The boatswain or boatswain's mate, according 
to the rank of the officer, stands forward of tho gangway, 
near the ship's side, and forward of the side-boys, facing 
aft. When piping over ho takes off his hat. Tho side- 
boys stand on each side of the gangway in two lines—that 
forward facing aft, and the one abaft facing forward, so that 
they face each other. They take off their hats while at the 
side.

If a boat is to ba manned, a boatswain's mate givos the 
appropriate pipe with his call, and calls in a loud tone of 
voice, " Away, first cutters," or any other boat by style or 
name. When all the boats are required for service, the 
boatswain pipea for the boatswain's mates. All give tho 
preparatory pipe, and the boatswain alone cries " Arm and 
" away, ail boats," the mates repeating the cry together af 
ter him.

Wh«u a man is not at his station, an officer giving order 
toaboalSH-ttin'a mato "to pass the word"for him, the latter 
calis out tho name ut a hatch on the spar or main deck, 
and tho inaster-ai-ftrms or ship's corporal repeats it upon 
tho berth deck. On hearing his name, the man replies 
loudly, " halloa '•" and at once goes to the boatswain's mate 
calling him. Tho " word" is noyer passed by a boatswain's
mate upon the quarter-deck; a boatswain's mate always 
uses his call before pausing any order, but nolbofore calling 
the names of mon.

Piping to rm als in always " piping down ," therefore it is 
unnecessary to pipe down, if all hands are on deck, before 
piping to meal's. A boatswain's mato is stationed on the 
forecastle in each gangway on the quarter deck, and on the 
main deck at all hands. In port there is one during the 
day at each gangway , and on the main dock at Boa where 
most useful.

The master-at-arms has charge of all prisoners; is re 
sponsible that the cwks of the messes to which they belong 
supply to thr'm tho food allowed ; that they are cleanly in 
person, and properiy clad ; that they have no knife, weapon 
or arms; and thai, a man has no tobacco, no reading mat 
ter, or writing materials, while in confinement, without 
permission from the commander. He makes report to tho 
commander each morning at 8 o'clock of tho prisoners un 
der hi» charge, stating names, rate, date of confinement and 
offonco. Ho pel-mils no person to hold intercourse with 
prisoners by word or sign, without permission of tho com 
mander, find :n ''is own presence or that of the corporal of 
the guard; br,-will release no prisoner except by order of 
the coriirrmr!<ler, or executive officer, or proper authority ; 
he reports to the officer of tho deck whenever he confines a 
person, and when one is released from confinement, stating 
by whoso order it hao been done; he permits no prisoner to 
leave the "brig" unless attended by a sentry or the corpo 
ral of tho guard ; hn causes cooks of prisoners' messes and 
mBBsmat.es to wash clothes and scrub hammocks for them 
when it is necessary^ _ _ _

BRiOAJDiER-General John Frederick Hartranft, the hero 
of the Fort Steadman transaction of Saturday last, is a 
native of Montgomery county, Pennsylvania. He was 
horn December 16, 1830, graduated at Union College, 
Schenectady, in tho class of 1853, and subsequently entered 
np»u the practice of law, which continued to be his occupa 
tion until the outbreak of the Rebellion.

THE WORKING OF BROADSIDE GUNS.
THE English papers have told us that—-
The Lords of tho British Admiralty havn approval HIM miw.h 

propound to he adopted for working tho Inrio; la-toll MdO-jnii 
(or 10X-inch) Armftron^ tfun, and iu^l.ructio>iH hitv,! t>, cr. ^iv< 
one of the tnnrifny macliin<'B to be imRu-iliately conp'.rmard from '.tin 
planu of Mr. KKKIJ, in order that they may undersoil variety of 
t*'8tfl, rhk'fly with tn.) view of jiH<-ert;tiriini< its capabilities of Hiifin 
lactorlly withstanding the nhoi-k of the (liiriiargo ol the yiinn. 

* * « It •uMiri-idUialllie V">rlti;n: >,f iships'puns liy m '<-'''" 
i;ry will inaugurate an entirely new i:r~a in naval yumiery,

This seeming obliviousness of the fact that 20-ton naval 
guns have been successfully operated in actual service by 
machinery, for nearly four years, in our iron-clads, is diffi 
cult to comprehend. Tho tardiness displayed by thn Admi 
ralty in working up their courage to face what must have 
appeared to every intelligent person who has given tbe suh- 
joct attention, an inevitable nec'-sHity, throo years ap-o at 
least, is a very significant, indication. H must certainly be 
admitted by tho most conservative of their number that any 
aggressive power worthy tbo namo which can bo given to 
their unwieldy broadside iron-clads, inefficient as they aro 
under any circumstances, so far as the United States is in 
terested, depends entirely on a solution of this problem ; 
yet they bavo doforred until this late day to try whether 
or no it is capable of solution. This, of course, is equiva 
lent to an admission that, if their artillery parks bristled 
with long rows of tho sort of guns now indispensable for 
naval warfare, tho iron of which they aro made might as 
well be in the mines from which it came, as regards any 
power they add to tho navy, because England is not provided 
with means by which they could be used against an enemy. 

It is interesting to observe that the weight of the gun for 
which the Admiralty propose to construct the experimental 
carriage, is only twelve tons. Now, a 12-ton <;un may be 
a very formidable affair against some classes of vessels ; but 
it would be a mere waste of powder and shot to UHO such 
Lilliputian ordnance against one of our heavy Monitors, at 
the shortest ranges. On the other hand, tho case would bo 
reversed should a revolving impregnable cylinder, contain 
ing a pair of at least 20-ton guns, point its port holes to 
ward the thin armor of the broadside.

Besides, a whole broadside of such guns as tho Admiral 
ty are about to attempt to mount, is not equal to two, or 
even one gun of double the weight, using, of course, a pro 
portionally increased weight of powder and shot, and 
mounted within a shot-proof protection.

Again, if the apparatus for handling this light gun should 
not prove satisfactory, their iron-clada will still be restricted 
to the use of tho ancient 68-pounder of 95 hundred weight. 
Tho very first turret we built, which wont into action March 
9th, 1862, could have carried and worked a p^ir of '' Big 
Wills," it rare species of ordnance, which our brethren 
across the water think may bo mounted one of these days 
in a naval structure, but which, it appears, they do not at 
present think to use in this way. They probably intended 
to first solve tho problem of using 12-ton ordnance before 
iho project of mounting guns of 20 odd tons weight (the 
weight of their solitary largo Armstrong or " Big Will") is 
seriously entertained. Yet, as before stated, we have used 
20-ton guns in battle for over three years ; in f.iet, in a Ivloni- 
tor, the weight of Iho piece is no objection to its use. In the 
hoavy turrets, ono man can porform all the manipulation, ns 
regards running out and aiming, of the 15-inch 20-ton gun. 
Not only is this successfully accomplished, but it is impossi 
ble for the motion of the vessel to render tho gun unman 
ageable; and as tho friction gear for checking.tho recoil is 
always in readiness for action, independent of those operating 
the piece, the gun, besides, being always under control, no 
time is lost in tightening and loosening compressors : it is 
simply ioad, run out and fire. Vrorn a consideration of 
first principles it would seem to be impossible to build a 
broadside iron-clad which could contend with any prospect 
of success with a properly constructed turret vessel; no 
broadside afloat is impregnable to ordnance now carried in 
turrets, and so far they cannot oven carry what aro now con 
sidered medium guns, while tho Monitor system, impregna 
ble from end to end, screw and rudder well protected, handles 
monster guns with tho same easo as a sportsman does a 
fowling-piece.

We think the London Times might, with propriety, have 
deferred the joko, in its issue of the 18th, that in tbe event of 
a war, New York may share the same lute as Savannah, 
Charleston and Wilmington, until tho Admiralty succeed in 
working at least a 12-ton ",un.

MONUMENT TO MAJOR-GENERAL SEDGWTCK. 
TUB following circular has been extensively circulated

It will be neccssnry to raise ten thousand dollars to effeo 
this plan.- More than that was procured for a monumen 
to Muior-Gunoral KKYNOJ.DS, in tho First corps. As apro]r 
er tariff uf subscription, in order to un . .piituhlo lul.i" _^or 
of this expense, tho following rates nvo suggested : 
private soldiers, from h'l'iy to seventy-livo rents; *or n* 
commissioned oilicers, from lifty ctnitB to one dollar; 
company ollieer.s, two dollars ; lor field ..Dicers, fivo dollars, 
tor general officers, ten dollars. g

It, is believed that every officer and soldier of the coif 
will bo >;la,<l to aisist in thin object, mid commanders • ' 
11 quested to take the necessary steps in the nutter in u^ 
to eollf ct subscriptions on tbe next, pay flay, 
lists will be miide in each company."

Subscript1
j.

The above is signed by the corps ur.d every division » 
brigade commander.

No difficulty was experii nrod in obtaining tbo nion 5 1 
very officer u:id man m the corps I'eeHng gratified at i>< n 

thus allowed to show their respeet, for their former coHi 
inaiider. Although tho amount decided to ha sufli';^"' ^v

,ctedthe committee, lias been raised, no subscriptions
fueed from any officer or private soldier formerly com"1" 
with this corps. The money ha,s been buniied ove*" to

Major FRANKLIN, ot General Witioirr's stall', who hft»
appointed treasurer of the fund, and will IKI invest***, 
him in the seven and three-tenths loan until it is rc(lU1,f^ 
Major-General WKIGHT, corps commander, and the _ 
division commanders—Genera's \VHI;ATON, GUTTY and>-

of 

nd ia '

MOL'K—compoho the cornmittoo having full charge 
matter.

The proposed statue will hn six feet in height, and W, "j 
lx> placed on. a massive pedestal of polished granite, Oeari 
a suitable inscription. The metal of which the status 
consist will be gun metal, as it is probable that govevnm
will donate for that.that purpose some of tho artillery ''»Ptu^ 

so memory the statue is to be erected. *by him, to who: . .... .._, ._.__.. ..._.._ ^
details are being carried out by Brifritdier-General 'IR^- , 
SHVMOUK, by whom a, sculptor will shortly be chosen. » 
the work pushed forward to completion.

>

GKNKb'AL LKK'S RKl'OKTS.

THK HVlTLll OF JIBN'IX^SVIJ,LK.

Hv'.AnuuAK'riiKS AKMIKS CONI'F.DKHATE
March 20, 18«6. 

To Hon. J. 0. lilti-.CKiNRiDoB, .SrcrotHry of War: t
General .1. K. JOHNSTON reports that about five 0 cl 

p. M.,on tbe 19th instant, ho attacked tbo enemy near 
tonsvillfl, routed him and captured three yuris. 9

A mile in the tear bo rallied on fresh troops, but ** 
forced back slowly until li r. M., when, receiving 
troops, he apparently assurncd the offensive, which 
btsted without (JiJTiciilty until dark.

'I his morning he is outionebod.
Our lo.ss is small.
The troops behaved admirably well.
Dense thickets prevented active operations.

K. E. LEK, General.

through the Sixth corps :
"At a meetinojnear Kernstown, Virginia, of tho general 

officers of the Sixth corps, it was resolved that measures 
should be taken as early as possible to show the affection 
and respect entertained by the corps for ita late commander, 
Major-General Sr.i)f;wi(;K,by thn erection of a monument to 
his memory. It was decided that the most appropriate and 
enduring form of such monument, and most befitting the 
dignity and honor of tbe corps, would be a bronzo statue, 
*"*"" -'-"* '— it Point, where the general was educated,

THE ATTACK ON J'OHT KTBADMAN.

HHAIKITAHTKKS AHMIK« CoNi-i/in.;iiATR STATKS, ( 
March 25, 1KG5—11:20 p. M. )

fd t* 
1'

Hon. J. C, BKKCKTNUIDUK, Senrofiiry of War.
At daylight this moriiiny General GORDON 

•.arried Iho enemy's works at Hare's Hill, capturing J11"^ 
pieces of artillery, eight mortars, and between five ftna i 
hundred prisoners, amono; them one brigndior-gonorfli 
a number of office!s of lower ^ratfe.

Tho lines were swept for » distance of four or fiv •** U j0 
dred yards to the njjht and left, and two efforts m ".^i. 
r. cover the captured works were handsomely repu
But it was found that tho enclosed works in the rear, co 

•manding the enemy's main line, could only be take'1 * ^ 
great sacrifice, and our troops were withdrawn to 
original position. UJ|g|

It being impracticable to bring of)' tho capture" S* „<! 
owing to tho nature of the ground, they were disable" 
left. ded

Our loss, as reported, ia not heavy. Among th» w.°U jjer- 
ure Brigadier-General TKKUY, flesh wound, and Briga 
General PHII,. COOKK, in the arm, j^r

All the troops engaged, including two brigad68 n ^jy, 
Brigadier-General HANSOM, behaved most handsciD , 0 
The conduct of tbo sharpshooters of GORDON'S corps* 
led the assault, deserve the highest commendation. _ ^e.

This afternoon there was skirmishing on the rig',P . ^ 
I ween the picket lines, with varied success. At ^* i ;n 
inemy held a considerable portion ot" tho lino furtb^

advance of our main work. B.

THE DEVIATION or THR COMPABS. — At a late 
Boston of the Society of Arts of the Institute ^, 
nology, Mr. E. 8. RITCHIE read a paper upon the i o ^ 
tion of the compass caused by the iron used in tn ,j^
struction of vessels. He stated tho causes of the

,^rj^ "'8o iroB,
ancos of the needle to bo — First, the presence of solt ^ 
which attracts equally oach polo of the needle with » 
nearly constant in all positions of thn ship "n ^e. j n 
mirfaco, and for all timo. Soeond, tho magnetism ln . tj 
by tho earth in iron, placed in or near a vertical po 
causing, in the northern hemisphere, the lower end 1

have it erected.
. 

-,1" belleyed .

come a North Pole, while in the opposite 
comes a Soutli Pole. Third, magnetism induced "^ 
iron by rolling, hammering, <to., during tbobuildi"8 
ship. This is more or less permanent according 
hardness and quality of the iron, and amonu ofbei• e Ot 
ges is liable to be increased by the often repeated Stro 
the waves. Copied 

Mr. KITCHIE then explained tho method usllall5r ?Tets i" 
of correcting these deviations by placing bar .m*<-n(j ex 
position to counteract tho magnetism of the sh'P» * yuclt' 
plained tho principles involved, by diagrams on trie etio 
hoard. Ho stated that every vessel has its own I""»iveijr 
peculiarities. In some vessels tho error is cc>mP*, tijn8. 
small, or it may remain nearly constant a conai<Je»»tlv an(j 
In othora the amount of deviation changes

[ himself have chosen to • sometimes in a short space of time, and con, 
I bar magnets, from remaining constant in "'
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upon to correct tho j,w;at;on. HO guid it was the 

sar"l*011 °f man >" "tup-masters th»t the deviation was neces- 
tio °^ ^" Nllm '! amount, and opposite in direction on op 
posite _cou«scs of tbo vtttsrl, and that (lie local magnets for 
'haUV '°"' "" ofli 'n inilt' 0 , wore bu«:d upon this idea, but

FT ' 8 110*' 'riltl ' n ovrn " majority cif eases. 
t«vi 6 u,rK l!<3 tho importance of masters of vessels making a 
m V °' c;rr" rH '""' ** l'.'>iHt.Mxlo»!n points of tho coinptum, and 
Ve"• fln-fr tllu l'r"Per allowanrii IhneiV.r, and of frequently 
tho1 "* corlvt'' tin K '•*' is 'a1' 1 '1 " l" ''Mom, and itl«> testing 
IV C?Ur8<i "'"'!'/ rf«# by moans of th« Azimuth compass. 
^ W tin said was t,Kn rulo, iind one curifnily nbxfrt'eit on 

O thij hti'amorH of the Ounard lino, although. this oom-
*s<)8 °f tho lino urn corroctod evury few months in the 

D»«d >Ur''"' m "Tm<!r ! and wait! (hat if similar caution was 
dis i a "" Iui18'Br(t of vt'HKRls, not only would the list, of 
^ ?8-^rs he vtry greatly rcducod but tho length of voyages 
,.,„ . J"e cost (,o tho owners, and premium of insurance, WOQW ho reduced.

NAVAL RKGISTUK.

""" " r"'f"" ">" "* ''l'-iriM 
" relation to urxneh of til? iVavtf

., 
r for pvbli-rffi*' n0fa ^i*

A , 01*' a '1« !l1"]' "' th» Potwnac Ootlllii, arrived at Wasninulmi Yard 23d. 
f 1U* K"«iKu Brico, .if the JJon, has been promoted to uu Amitig Muster *al 'aot conduct.

'' 8crew > 2 > a50 tot" —This new vessel which bus noon nearly 
)a p'ete* «t Ihu Totlow Iron Works, ClmlKca, Mass., w;is succi-sslnlly 
. r ea from tho shipyard of that estftbli^nmuut Saturday, Maren 25. 

"1 800 persons were allowed on board when the launch took place. 
at ., ^"MC is one of a clans of six similar steamers which are building 
*a I"61"' 01''' 8 ' 'hreo others of which— tho ,Y(a«d«n, fpcrdwfH, and 
^*™"e''— are now nearly completed, unit ttie building of tho other two 
tie 6 '*k*'°s M"1 Leyde" — "ill bo commenced immediately. Others of 
Ode 8*"10 gen "r'*' C||M "r" building "' New York anil Chester, Pa., and 
^ ™ WllminK tnn, Dol. A <lcscription of tho Fortune, will, of courfw, 
llral °r ^ "'° whole " t!Ct - Hor 'eiRtb i8 150 foot, breadth 2li feet and 
Vth °f water H *"''°t. TT^r moiiro inachitlery consists of ono engino, 
t 41 '"Ctl cy |iu<ler!S at"' two boilers with a hoiiting surface of 2,400 
5f .' Estimated speed is eaid to be 12 knots. Her hull 18 of iron. The 
fo am»nt will be two ruled Rims. Mr. James Tctlow Is the contractor 
the*" th° F!leonlera of tllis l!lilss l""u at Chelsea. Mr. E. I,. Norfo'k Is 

™Perintenilont, and Chief KiiRiiieer Hoyt, of tho Navy Department, 
^Wrtntenrls the w<irk r>n tho part of tho Government. Tho Hirtunr, IB 

8 first veswl ever built In Ouolgoa for tho Department. 
""A, side-wheel, 7, Lieutenant Commander William Build, will 

^ "about April 5 lor East and Went <!ulf Squadrons, from the Brooklyn 
^*v? Yard, with supplloa. She is to take tho place of the Fmt Morgan, 
"d *ill carry a mail. Tho following is a list of her officers : Actini; 

c ttu teer Commander, Win. Budd ; Ac.tini; Master and Ex. oflicer, W. 
Siapi8B . AuUnR |(,UR i(;nB, Charlui K. Buck, Thomas . I. Rolling, 1,. (i. 

Sompa°i. *'. E. Ashmead, E.l. A liould, H. K. dickering ; Aetinp; Assist- 
t-Surgeoili j,,;,,^ K ^ Cobb . AntinKAssistaiit-l'a.vniautiir, W. V. Keeler ; 

^ "g Volunteer Assistant -KuKinuor, Wtn. Mcl,eau ; Acting Si ooli'l A«- 
j nts > W. p. Mngaw, R. H. Swift ; Acting Third Assistants, J. M. Lord, 

u c°tter ( Khiihul (ireen, A. C. Collins.
°x. schooner, 2 —Admiral Strihlini;, coinmamling the Ea«t Gulf

2d llle i'"l lm'l r<"J . reports to tho Navy Department the capture, on tuo
j, ostant, of the schooner JKob Itnj/, of Belize, by tho U. M. schooner

i near Steinbatohio River. She wus set on" lire by her crew, after
8 rim ashore, and burned to tho water's edgo, though a cVmsiderablu
°f her cargo waa saved in a damaged state.

Ut>», side-wheel, 0.— Acting Muster L. T. Fickett reports from Bras- 
of th ^' ^a'' un t^JO "^ u*" ^ )ir( 'h, tho CRpnire, lii Vermilion Bayou, 

8C''°"° er MeMa. S ho was loaded willi To bales of cotton, and 
(* ^or Havana. Her crew deaerted her heforo tho capture nn 1 

to <lestrny her by swutlHig, but were unsuccessful. A Brit- 
»g Was found iu her cabin. 

jj ""raving, screw, 4, is ready, and will go to soa shortly to join the 
Xh 1 ^^aut^c squadron. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander. - 

. Uevena has been assigned to tho command of the vo'sel.
"OQUOJS, bark, 9. — Lalo intolli^euco from Mauritius announces tho ar- 

^ v"l at that port January 2!>, of tho Iroquois, Commander C. K. 1'. Rogd- 
, ' * PODl MouleVKleo. 4fter coaling and taking in water she sailed on 
Th u* l'm sumo moulli on a cruise ia search of the SlivtiandoaJi. 

latest inlormation of the privateer place* her at Melbourne, Auslra-
• Preparing iuranuth.ir cruise It is not probable that the Irnqunis 

j. u able to oatoh lier, as h-;r <;ru^ing groiiiid is likely to bo about the
I"3 "! Good Hope, lieyondthe reach of Commander Kodgers. 

j(e *ASt<ARai', screw, 8. — Surgeon B. Vreeland has been ordered to the 
^ iarfff, now lying at ihe Churlcitowa Navy Yard, opposite Boston, 
^ e yhe ie undergeiag repairs, and IB expected ti> be ready for service 
SOB °Utl'lr<JO weeks. Dr. Vroeland has been attached to the Naval 
8u a' ^n t'i's t: 'Ly ^or *'' le l'*H^ uiuetoea mouths. He is succor-dod by 
in I?'0" Tuoa"as W. Lotch who has before been In the Naval HospitalBro

LADY i- 
j^ " fcTKiamo, purchased prize, has just left the dry-Jock at Hunter's
j. ' ** I-> where she bits been coated with (Jiflborne's Patent Auti*
«ar T8 a0<l ADti -C°Toeivo Faint, preparatory to employment ou special
"^Cl ftr" " S lhe 1>rcsi*lent ' d dispatch Rtojuners botweeu Fortreni Monroo
ire ^ingtou. Tho repairs aud improvements on tbo Lady Sterling

er y extensive and complete. Tho t^rvloe to which BUO JB ordered
6'Vy n«r hottomiiiR a test of Home value.

Uiar ' ACHuSRT'is, Hui-ew, 5, arrivedHt l^hiihV.oVl 1 '* 26ih, 8he is com- 
hiuui'*1 l>y Lnjutcnant Commimior William )i. Went, and brings ono 
lanu ^ Bri<1 lifly oino<irB > niHohurK*1 "! "-«d invalids, from the South At- 
^eefc • 11ilir"u ' Un llM -Oth, coining nut of CbarleHtonb.iirbor.be- 
qQ ^ ul' tB SurnU>r und Muuitrle, Uw J/uHacAttitftts struck on a torpo-
*Uh l '*" ^ u * (t Bxplode. H was a barrel with a cone oueaclHMHl, 

a °nisB plunger on top.

for a*^0*0*' eide-whoel, 10.—Lieutfuuut Coinnmndor Leonard Paulrtiwfr, 
and Or?te tilne thirr1 <lfnt '''r l>! tllu Brooklyn Yard, has been relieved 
f0r Be °red to tb(i command of thn doublu emfer JH<mocacyt now Qtllcg 
ctem ^ Bulliraoro - llis service at tho Yard has been exceedingly cfli-
*Hhh| 0<i h° Wil ' CHrry witnl " m lllHr(V8 ;^d of all who have associated 
th« jtfj*1 ' Ijieuteuant-Comman«ipr James E. Jouott, li»te commander of 
^letic^*"*^' which Polfjrinoit valuable Rervtco in th« attack on tbo 
ihepoa"-0* K°bil° Ulld(' r Vice Aflmiml FarraK»t, has been aligned to 
read> °wupicd by LimiU'rmni-ComroHmlor PanMing, nnd hn« u]- 

nterwi upoatho iliao-hargH nf hln duties.
^SCOOTtag taad side-wheel, IU, Comrn»m<|pr (iner^e M. ^aasum, after hav- 

6 two attempts to rtacli the facilio, uud been compelled each

time to return on account of her machinery, hat started a third time. 
AM Bu^oess to her I

NAU«KTT, iron clad, 2, building at Donald MoKiy'H yard, Kasl Boston, 
will be ready to launch tn April. She ia a light draft Monitor.

PFNSACOT.A, prrew, 24, which has, for some time, been in the dry- 
dork at tbo Brooklyn Yard undergoing repairs, was floated out on 
Thursday, and tho frigate Co oradn will be put in dock: to fit for servico 
in Oio Mediterranean Squadron, about being organized. It IB probable 
th;it tho (?ftin ratio will bo rrnuly for sea in a couplo of months. Hbo is to 
ho tlio flagship of Rear-Admiral Goidaborough.

rViAa \K.A t Pc-,i*fw, 15.—Tlift Navy Department received dtepatcbes 
fr«»m Commodore Onvn, of tho Untlrd State*? Meamor Nijgara^ dated 
Ftsbniary 28, detailing tho mensiiroH which h« had t;nicon in reference 
to the K-b(*l rum f'linle, or Stonewall * which waa lying In tho harbor of 
Fon-nl, Spain, closely watnhfl br tho Niagara and Sacramento. The 
Captain of the Stnnntatt hud jrono to Paris. Tho Spanish Government 
had refused to allow any tilting out of the vessel in tho port, or any re 
pairs more than were necessary to cunblo her to go to sea. It was 
given out Unit ihn ram leaked ; but Comrnnriore Cravon Bays there la no 

ioiliun ol" the fact to he s*<?n. and ho thinks that she Is roady for sea 
and will try to slip out. The Niagara, has Irft Ferrol and gone to Cor- 
runiia, which is <ipposHe Ferrol, RO »g not to bn nhliped to remain in port 
twenty-four lumrs nt'er th« ram i-ails. He is on tho alort, and ff she 
nomoB out will not nllow her to ps-napo. Jlo PlutPS that his interoouree 
witfi the Spanish mithoritipB has been very cordial and friendly.

TA>OLA, screw, 4.—By the arrival of thin vese«l from the fleet off Gal- 
vest on, we are able to give particulars of the cutting out of the Anna Dale, 
while lying close under two batteries? in Matagonia Bay, by the boata cf 
(ho fanola. The rebel waH a schooner fitted out as a privateer, and 
showed by Ler actions her intention of running out at tb« firat favorable 
opportunity. Captain Erben determined to prevent this by either cap 
turing or destroying her. Two boats were thoroughly armed, and the 
best men in tho snip were selected—twelve in all—and plncod in charge 
<if Knsign Jamus W. Urown and Master's Mate Roslin. Captain Erben 
saw the boats properly fitted out with everything, the- men. properly 
armed, and then gave Knsigu Brown his orders and started off the expe 
dition. TUe boata crosHed the bar, pulled close to tbe beach until they 
reached a shore battery. Men wore Be^n and lights passing, but the 
boats waited until all was quiet, when they pushed on. The vessel was 
discovered at a wharf a little further up, under another battery. Her 
gun, a pivot, forward, was distinguished. The boats boarded her quietly, 
nor oaplain was seized, aud the crew were fastened below. Tbe vessel 
waa cut from tho wharf and sail hoisted on her to bring her out; but 
Bhc struck the bank, and nothing remained to be done but to burn her. 
Her gun, a long twelve-pounder pivot, was put Into the steamer's boat, 
with somo arins and her crew, or tho fow who were on board at tho time 
Bho was captured. She was then set fire to and burned. Among the 
prisoners ifi Lieutenant Stephens, commander of the craft, which regis 
tered severity tons burden. The battery under which tho Anna Dale 
was made fast has a few howitzers ; hut the ono passed by tho boata 
has largu guns and one hundred men to man thorn.

PRYOBSCOT, screw, 4.—On the 16th of February, Lioutonant-Comman- 
<HT Boo ham cluised tho schooners Mary Agnes and Louisa, ashore at 
ArniiziB Pass, near Qalve-strra, Texas and sunk them with shells, in 
shallow water, on tho following day. Dt'terminod to complete their de- 
BtriK'lK'n, hn sent his boats in on tho 18th and burned them. Their 
cargoes consisted ol baggage, cordage, wines, crockery, &c., only a 
HID all part ol which had been removed.

RHODE ISLAND, side-wheel, 12, arrived at Boston 24th trom Norfolk. 
She is to be stationed at the former city as a receiving ship for naval 
recruits.

RiaotTK, screw 1, arrived at Washington Yard Sunday for repairs, she 
having been damaged by a collision with tho canal packet Curlew, off 
Smith's Point, on tho 7th instant. Tho heavy iron stem of the Rescue 
is bent entirely out of place. Ihe extent of tho Ourlew't icjuriea was 
not ascertained.

SANTIAGO BE CUBA, side-wheel, 10.—Acting Mtuster'B Mate Silas W. 
l£iHnptiHi,of New Bedford, was drowned at Baltimore, ofl' the ship, on 
Thursday, 23d. It appears that a heavy squall struck the vessel while 
he was assisting to tuko in tho mainsail; tho clew «f the heavy sheet 
which waa Hipping violently in the buavy wind, knocked him over. 
hoard and nothing was seen «f him after tho most vigilant search. He 
was a gallant young officer, and distinguished himself in the attack upon 
Fort Fisher by carrying dispatches from Admiral Porter to General Cur 
tis, for which he had been recommended for promotion. He was one of 
tho first to enter tlio fort. lie leaves a widowed mother. The Santiago 
dt Cuba ia now at Baltimore takiug in coal. The following is a list of 
her officers : Captain, O. S. Glifsou ; Lioutonaut, N. H. Parqubar ; Act 
ing Chief KngiuotT, S. Varrar ; Acting Master, J. A. Hauinn ; Passed As- 
stetant Surgeon, O. S. Oborly ; Assistant-Surgeon, J. P. Murphy, As> 
aiFtanl-Paymastor, A. S. Kenuy ; Acting Ensigns, T. Delano, \Vm.Chaiid 
ler, Wm. K. Kngell ; Acting ^econl Assistant-Knginoers, C. R. Weaver. 
K. K. Hurley ; Acting Third Assistant-Engineers, George Barnard, Jo- 
eepli Jordan, G. A. Baruard, John H. McDouald, F. D. Neale.

SOUTH CAROLINA, screw, 8, from Charleston harbor, 16th instant, has 
arrived at the Philadelphia Vard. Sho IB eeut home by the Department 
to be fitted out as a transport aud supply at earner. Tha South Carols 
lolt the Charlestown Yard in June, lSt>2, ami has evor since been on 
duty in the Houth Atlantic blockading squadron. The following in a list 
of her officers ;—William W. Kemiisun, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
Commanding ; 8. W. Tanner, Acting Assistant Paymaster • John Gunn 
Actiug Ensign and Executive Officer ; Charles Boyer, Acting Eusign ; K. 
M. Dimon, Acting Ensign; Ansel y. Hitch, Acting Ensign; Joseph T, 
Hathaway, Acting First Assistant Knyioeor, in charge ; John H. Kowe, 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer ; Joseph <r. Dennett, Acting Second 
Assistant Eugiueer ; S. C. Lnue, Third Assistant Kugiueer. Lioutenant- 
Commauder J. Croesau Chaplin, late commanding Da.1 Cliing, and Hor 
ace I- Peters'm, T5eq., Secretary to Admiral Dahlgrcn, came as paseen 
gera. The Soittk Carolina, has on board nearly two hundred bales of 
cotton, recovered from the wrecked blockade-runner OK. Also, the 
crew of the blockade-runner Deer, and a number of men Beat North 
for discharge and for medical treatment. A tiual decree of distribution 
iti the case of tho priza schooner Joseph H. Tonne aod cargo, and in fa 
vor of tho South Carolina hafl been made in Now York. The amount 
is $12,11644. Tho case of lh« Keilda ig also decided and tho offlcori 
and crew of ihlo vessel have $2,169 ;e more to their credit.

BOAWMI-T, screw, 6 —Lieutenunt-Comamader John Q. Walker, arriv 
ed nt the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Monday afternoon, from tho Paniun- 
kty and Yoi k rivers, Virginia, where eho has been stationed as flagship. 
During tbo prestfnoo of Sheridan's corps ou the Pamuiikoy, the SJu 
mitt waa honored by a Bno soreuude front tho Third division band, 
which came alongside one evening in a smalt noam«. r and discoursed 
eoiut) dolightfuL music. Afterwards the sereuaders came on board and 

' erjoyed th* hospitality of Captain Walker in the cabin, and had a plea*.

snt time In singing and wh ling away the evening. On their departure 
they wore honored by three rousing cheers from tbe Shawmui's crew, 
which they returned with a will. Among the officers from Sheridan's 
forces who were present woro Coiouol Sherman, Chief of-StalT; Culonri 
Moore, Colonel Kapahardt, Major Gillespio, CapUios Holmes and Alieii 
and Lieutenants Pubois and Alien. H was a novel scene for that jx>r 
tion of Virginia, and one erjoyed by all. Tho following a?o the otfu i>rp 
of tho Shawmut:—Lieutenant-Commander John. G. Walker; Acting 
Master James T. ROBS; Passed Assistant Surgeon, Arthur Mathewson , 
Acting Assistant Paymaster, Bela M. Farnbnm; Acting F.ti?ignp, John A. 
Davls, James B. Russell, Daniel Friele and Gardner A. Churchill (navf- 
gatii;g officer). Engineers—Acting Chief, Robert S. Talhott : Sfcrod 
Asslssant, John Lowe ; Third Assistants, William A. Powers, Jacob M. 
Murray and Davis D. Osterhondt.

VAOTIHBIHLT, side-wheel, 16, Captain Pickerirtg, has finished the taltliig 
In her battery, and will probably go to sea at an early day. Tho Jfffl! 
awaska will probably be launched about tho middle of this muaU> or an 
EOOB as high tides serve.

VAsnEBBiLT.—Acting Lieutcnant-Comirsandcr Joseph. D. Daniels, died 
in Baltimore on Thursday, Marcb 23, agad thirty-seven. He Joined ibe 
N'avy October 19,1841 ; was commissioned lieutenant 16th September, 

1SB5 ; and bis last commission as lieutenant-commander (volunteers) 
reached him on the day of his death. Lieutenant Danie?s has been to 
service almost constantly since the war broke out. He was engaged in 
the assault on Fort Fisher, and there took a cold which cawed his 
death. He was the son of Commodore Daniels of Baltimore, and waa 
«verywhere respected fur bis character and ability.

VAKIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
Si VKU.L of the Monitors are at Washington Navy Yard for repaira, pre 

paratory to a re-assignment of stations.
ADMIEAL Farragut left Washington last Wednesday for Norfolk, where 

he will remain fora few daye, and then proceed to New York.
THE court of inquiry, consisting of Commodore Charles H. Bell, Com 

modore James L. Lardner, and Commodore Stephen C. Rowan, for some 
time in session at the Brooklyn Yard, to examine into the facts relating 
to the loss of the San Jacinto, Captain Kichard W. Meade, have com 
pleted their labors, aud will at once transmit their findings to the De 
partment at Washington.

CAPTAIN Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, who accompanied Ad 
miral Porter to Fortresg Monroe, returned to Washington 24th instant. 
An order la about to be issued, declaring exchanged all prisoners of war 
delivered up to the 20th of March, except those delivered at Wilmlog- 
ton. Captain Fox has since left Washington for Savannah on busmesa 
connected with the Department.

ADMIRAL Thatcher, commanding West Gulf Squadron, reports to the 
Department tbat on February 7, boats from the United States steamers 
Bienville and Princes* Royal cut out of Galveston Harbor the echooHor 
Ptt, with 256 hales of cotton on board. The Admiral gives a EynojiBte 
of the captures In his department duriog the month of February, all of 
which have been published in the Register.

THK schooner Emetine <7. Johnson, apriza to tho Treasury Department 
for violation of regulations of trade, arrived at New York on Monday 
Lieutenant Charles A. Abbott, in command. The Johnson has fifty 
tons of tobacco belonging to tho Government as abandoned property In 
Wilmington, which will be turned over to the consignees of Colonel 
Heaton, Special Agent of the Treasury for North Carolina.

ADMIRAL Paulding, commanding the Brooklyn Navy Yard, has issued 
a general order to the heads of tho respective departments in the yard, 
that hereafter no one shall be appointed to a place without bis approval, 
and that candidates who have served in the Army and Navy during tho 
rebellion shall have the preference. If those who havo logt a limb can 
he of service, they shall be first given position, and rewarded for their 
sacrifices to their country.

THE Brooklyn Navy Yard naa beon honored wiih the presetted of a 
number of Omaha and Wmnebago chiefs, who have just returued from 
a confab in the Great Wigwam at Washington. They were received with 
distinguished courtesy by Captain Case, Lieutenant Commander Jouett, 
and other ofGcers, and, during a three hours' visit, inspected everything 
within their notice with Indian gravity. They were viewed with much 
curiosity by tho workmen at the yard, wlio probably regarded with ad 
miration the men who could pronounce the names of tho vessels of our 
Navy. We hope the opportunity was taken to obtain the correct pro 
nunciation of these names tor insertion in, the next Dictionary of Naval 
Terms.

TSB Navy Department has received a communication from Colonel 
Dwight, Commissioner of Exchange of tbe military division of West Mis 
sissippi, in which he states tbat tbe exchange of all naval officers deliv 
ered to him at Red River on the 28th ult. has been effected by tho deliv 
ery of the Rebel naval officers at Mobile on the 4th inst., together with 
the delivery of Admiral Buchanan at Richmond at about the eamc date. 
Admiral Lee reports that he Has given seven days' leave ot ahs> nee to 
the officers, with permission to apply to the Department for twenty- 
three days additional. The men are on board the receiving gbln Great 
Western. The terms of service of all but five have expired. Admiral 
Lee recommends that they all be discharged.

THI Newport (R.I.) WSMW says ; '< The Legislature of Maryland, in 
their earnestness to secure the return of the Naval School to Annapolis, 
have endeavored to overcome tbe difficulty thrown in tho way oflts re 
moval from its present location, Newport, by the failure of Congress to 
make the proper appropriations for the same, by voting to tho Navy 
Department an amount of money to be used in paying up arrearages, 
repairing damages, and paying the fare of the officers and members oT 
the school to Annapolis. But this ia rather an extraordinary way of 
transacting the national affairs, and we presume that the Navy Depart 
ment, when fully ready to remove the schocl from Newport, will find 
tho requisite fund* in Oncle Barn's pocket-book, without calUng on one 
of his recently regenerated and rebaptizftd daughters. 1

THE advance of the Armr, on the retreat of Hardee after the brttte of 
Kiu8ton, came aero* the KeWl •• n. " - *» «»» '«•*?"" °*U°*' 
Jft.. in Cape Fear River. The Rebel, had flzed . tram of powOw rut,- 
uinK from the magazine, two «ch« d«p, four inches wide and two bun. mnn irom UIB man « ,, of the m8ga2lua porcuaflon ehella 
dredyardalong. At «» "^ about a bushel of powder. Captain 
were placed OQ ""^"^^ IOWBj detached aud cut off this train before 
HartTOB, of t «' ' h ln company with two other officers, pro. 
a^Tthge°.rcip. incr^in, the river. The enemy, hoover, 8 u«ceed. 
"H ttine her on Ore, and nor crew, exclusive of offlaoro. numbering

I '"y gurrendored themselves as prisoners. On the ram were tweuty- 
onTbermetiMlly sealed cans of powder, two hundred pounds each, and 
two sixty-eight pounders, rifled guns—all of which at present dumber 
quietly in the bosom of the Neuae.
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STIM15U81 PATENT BOILKE.
Tt the tailor ojthe Army and Waiiy Journal:

SIR:_"Thn Differential Tubular Boiler, by ALII AN C. 
" STIMBBS, Chief-En«ineer U. S. Navy," is the title of a 
pamphlet which has lately issued from tho press of Mr. B. VAN NosTBANi). Mr. STI.MEHS in this pamphlet attempts to 
sustain the theory that irmeh gain can be derived by gradu 
ally decreasing tho size of the tubes of the ordinary horizon tal tubular boiler from tho lowest to the highest row, with 
out at the same increasing their number. A patent having been granted him for an arrangement of this sort, it is 
quite possible this fact may have influenced his attempt to 
sustain the theory just mentioned.

The first eleven pauea are occupied with an argument in 
favor of the horizontal tubnlar boiler, the typo exclusively adopted in the English Navy and also in tbe majority of sea-going vessels. As it is well known, Mr. STIMF.HS was a partisan of what is known as " MARTIN'S Vertical Tubular " Boiler" from the time it was introduced to within two or 
three years, or rather until ho had opportunity to introduce a plan different from the best practice, when ho seems to 
have abandoned it, this prologue would seem to }>", unneces sary—the more so as it is a proludo to tho specification of 
the improvement claimed lo have been made by him, and which is only applicable to horizontal tubes. Otherwise, an 
attempt to provo that tho boat-conducting power of a hori 
zontal tube in not HO bad as he sooms to think many sup pose it to be, would scarcely bo nocossary.

The horizontal tubular boiler has been universally em 
ployed for over twenty years, and, of course, its evaporative 
and other qualities am accurately known both from this extensive practice and from experiment. But, in order to explain how the hot gases, after they enter the tubes of a boiler, impart their heat to them, he advances a theory and 
attempts to prove it by a species of logic quite characteris tic. Both the theory and the reasoning must strike ovcry 
critical reasoner as entirely unsatisfactory. Hero it is. He asserts that tho means whereby the heated gases impart 
their heat to the tubr;« is by the ultimate particles or atoms 
of the gas actually coining in direct contact with them. On page 7 of the pamphlet the following occurs :

These particles, moreover, which fl >w ontwurrl, and come In con tact with the metallic Uilw, are highly elastic; they therefore rebound again toward the centre of the tutte, which again causes other par ticles to flow outward, until regular eddies are formed, which, in » tnbe of correct proportion^ extends through itn area as the KUHCB make their exit; and thus all the heated particlex are brought in direct contact with the met;U of the tube, and impart their heat to it.
A* Mr. STIMEBS uses as many as twelve different sizes of tubes in the same boiler of the same length, it would bo interesting to know which size he considers of correct pro portions ; but on thin important point ho is silent.
A more absurd hypothesis could not easily be advanced. 

Tho merest novice in natural philosophy, one would think, 
could not for a moment entertain tho idea that tho ultimate 
atoms of a stream of gas which actually passes through the 
boiler tubes in a fraction of a second exhibit such an im possible phenomenon as striking and " rebounding" from 
the sides of the tube, and thereby impart their heat to it. Mr. STIMERS appears to bo ignorant of the fact that there is such a thing as radiation, yet the gases which pass through the tubes or flues of a boiler impart their heat to them by 
means of radiation. This hypothesis (it can scarcely bo called a theory) of Mr. STIMEUS' is no more tenable than tho idea that the uir of a room is heated with a fire by tho atoms striking and " rebounding" from it. Every appren 
tice boy who 1ms road a primer on heat knows that it is 
by radiation that tho room is warmed.

As before mentioned, tho " improvement" claimed by this 
gentleman consists in using various sizes of tubes in a hori zontal tubular boiler, decreasing tho diameters from the 
lowest to the highest in vertical rows. The practical utility of such an arrangement, it will bo seen, exists only in his 
imagination. On account of tho absence of either experi ment or practice to show that there is any advantage what 
ever obtained by this arrangement over the ordinary meth ods, he again resorts in his specification to a loose sort of 
scientific argument to provo that it corrects a number of evils in the style of boiler to which it is applicable, which, it appears, he has originated for the occasion.

He asserts that this arrangement obviates " foaming," 
«ad " will bring its economical powers fully up to MARTIN'S " vertical water tube boiler." This is simply an assertion, as there ha* never been an experiment made with the tubes 
arranged the way he has them, to show the gain or loss in either actual or relative evaporative power. As to "foam 

ing, the statement that thousands of horizontal tubular boilers are m operation, not only on tho largest and fastest ocean steamers m the world with a natural draught, but also on our fastest river boats where the combustion of fuel 
per square toot ot grate urged as it is by powerful blowers, is the greatest attained it, marine practice, without any 
trouble from foaming, ,8 sufficient to show that that claimed advantage amounts to nothing. With respect to 
the asserted cain in economic power " it i« difficult to un derstand how such a reduction m the heating surface of the 
tubea as this arrangement involves is to increase it, particularly as the water spaces between the lower tubes,wherethey should 
be large, in order to admit of proper circulation of water 
among the nest of tubes above, are cramped, and those near the top made largo. IIo proposes to attain tho principal ben 
efit by forcing the greatest portion of the heated gases 
through the lower and largest tubes, yet the water spaceg between them are the smallest in tho boiler.

Even Mr. STIMEKS himself, notwithstanding his prolixity 
on unimportant points, is careful no!, to hazard even a con 
jecture as to tho actual gain which nwy be expected by 
vuag so many different sizes of tubes. He must suppose 
it to be very little, but how can even a considerable gain be 
lj»aed against the complication it adds to the boiler besidei 
JjB* fooreMed inconvenience and coat of construction I 
me boiler-maker, to commence with, must purchase a 
quantity of tubes of odd sizes; instead of drilling boles of

one 'SIKO in tho tubo sheets holesof a dozen different sizes 
must be drilled, this of course involving a set of tools as 
well as a tubo expander for each siz<> ; finally, when they 
are placed in the vessel, us many different snts of tools anil 
appliances an there are sizes of tubes must be supplied for 
the purjiOHe of repairs, cleaning, &c. All this may seem a 
small matter to a visionary, but certainly does not to u 
sraotical man.

With i ogard to the novelty of tho arrangement, it may 
be staled that there has scarcely been a return flue or 
.ubular boiler built, in which, tho pimcip!*' of doo'oitsin^ 
areas has not been introduced, as is well known to overy 
toiler-maker, but not in the complicated manner or for the 

reasons advanced by this gentleman. Furthermore, as lie 
limself admits, the identical arrangement which he has 
jatentod is accurately described by Mr. Tsnrcmvoon on 
mge 176 of volume 2 of his " Precedents." Besides, it is 
a feature long known to nearly all enginoors who have 
given any attention to boiler-making. It would soem 
-hcrofore that the patent would not stand vory close 

scrutiny.
Mr. STIMERS stated in his letter published in tho JOUHNAL 

of March 18th, that lie had introduced his patented ar 
rangement of tubes into the boilers of twenty-nine naval 
vessels ; these were the iron-dads over which he unfortu 
nately exercised sufficient jurisdiction to plan twenty— 
he well-known " Light-Draughta"—and to soiiously injure 
,he rest by his interference with the design, lie also stated 
hat as it would have been a " sharp and dishonest prac- 
' tico" to have demanded patent fees for tho 1190 of this im 
provement, he wrote a letter to the Department, giving it 
She free use of the "patent" in the above-mrntionod ves 
sels into which ho had introduced it. 8u: l.h unusual 
jenorosity should not pass unnoticed. Tho Navy De 
partment, however were probably very much surprised 
with this present, and it is a pity it is not as valuable as it 
was unexpected. It would seem, that a vory great gain 
should have been practically proven to result from the use 
of such a complicated innovation of the best practice bo- 
fore » conscientious engineer would dare assume the res 
ponsibility of introducing it in the boilers of twenty-nine 
vessels, especially in a new class, most of them intended 
to supply the pressing exigencies of the war, and tho rest 
for harbor and coast defence. In twenty of these ho used 
twelve sr/os of tubes. Kven [if it could produce the more 
bagatelle of saving a few pounds of co;il, particularly as 
they pass inoat of tli9 time at anchor, it is veiy far from 
compensating for the abominable complication.

He appears to have taken pains from the more desire to 
change, to complicate machinery which was intended to 
have been of the plainest character.

One of the principal causes of the dolny in the construc 
tion of the Monitors of the Canonical, Manhattan, &c , class, 
was the time spent in increasing the depth of their hulls 
eighteen inches when they were nearly ready for launch 
ing, caused in a great measure by the interference of 
Mr. STIMERB with the plan of the boilers originally intend 
ed for them. The professional reader will at once under 
stand the utter want of engineering judgment manifested 
in this case, when it is stated that tho boilers with the 
water in them weighed 332 thousand pounds, these to supply 
with steam a pair of 48-inch cylinders, 2 fuel stroke, attached 
to a propeller of such a coarse pitch that one boiler can 
nearly supply them with all tho st(;am they can work off.

Again, in the case of the unfortunate " light-draughts " 
planned by himself, where every thing should, ;is a matter 
of course, have been made as light as possible, his boilers, with 
tho water in them, weighed 198 thousand pounds, these to 
supply with steam two 22-inch cylinders by 30-inch stroke ; 
such disproportion between cylinder and boiler is not on 
record. The excessive weight of these boilers is one of 
the principal reasons why the stern of these vessels bo fore 
they wore altered, went four or five inches under water.

MECHANIC.

THE XV-INCH GUN IN MOBILE BAY.
To the Editor of Hit Army and ffavy Journal:

Sin:—In your issue of tho 25th ult., you givo some re 
marks upon criticisms of the 15 inch gun, based on the per formance of the Monitor Manhattan in the action with tho Rebel ram Tennessee. As an interested eye-witness of this 
battle, I must say for the credit of the 15-inch gun that tho Manhattan did not do what was expected of her, or what it was well known she could do. She fired but six shots during the whole engagement with thoram and forts. One of those shots, fired at a distance of 400 yarda, struck the 
Tennessee amidships, making daylight shine through six inches of iron and twenty-five inches of oak and pine back 
ing. This hole wai large enough for a man to crawl through.

It was the wonder of all why the Manhattan did not close with the Kebel and thereby save life and powder, and gain 
an easy victory, and our astonishment was changed into pity when we found tho 15-inch war-horse waited for the 
wooden ships to fight his battle for him.

Tho intention of Captain CIIAVKN in going ahead with 
the Tecumieh was to take caro of Buchanan while our fleet passed. Had he escaped the villainous torpedoes, he would 
have laid his vessel alongside the Tennessee, fired one, or, at most, two shots into her, and had her for his prize, and our 
list of killed and wounded would have been less by two- thirds than it was. The Manhattan was too timid. All 
that was done could have been accomplished without her 
aid. Had the active PEBKINS, with the Chieknsmo, only 
possessed a 1.5-inch gun, the Tennessee would have bi'en left 
a useless hulk, filled with killed and wounded Itebels, pro viding her crow would have fought as all chivalric South 
rons say they intend to fight.
** While the Manhattan was opposite the Kebel Water 
Battery, ono of her guns became disabled by an obstruction in the vent. We have been led to understand that this 
accident was caused by a fragment of a shell which struck 
and exploded against the pilot-house, thereby throwing small pieoes through the gratings of the turret roof, the small- est piece out of a thousand chances finding its way into the 
vent of the gun, which the intrepid and zealous primer imme- 
diatoly rammed home with his priming wire, and eo secured 
temporarily the farther use of that terrible gun during the

remainder of tho fight! It is evident that the Manhattan, 
in spite of tho disabling of one of her yuns, did not know 
or feel her iiresistiblo power and invulnerability ; else w .* 
did she not steam quietly alongside the ram and smM 11 
her sides ? On,) or.two shots, backed by 60 • pound cbargw 
of powder, would have settled the matter most decidedly^

An unfortunate idea soerns to porvad* many of our J>» 
commanders—that a battle consists in a great noise--DM>B- 
ing away indiscriminately with shot and shell—the m 
powdor expended, the bigger fho fight and greater l 
praise; whereas a few charges of powder, backed up J 
more coolness and judgment, would win the day with 
loss of life and ammunition, and the victory deserve 
times more praise. ur

Tho Muglish criticisms do appear to bo just in regard to 
big nun of the Navy as used in Mobile Bay ; but the t*"6 oy 
cu instances of this case have not been published, and Pr<J D*,jJ 
for good and sufficient reasons. Such hugn and splen 
instruments of war as our Monitors with the l5 ''"0 "1/^ 
require a corresponding brain to work them, ^^h'fhe 
aun itself hns not been proved inefficient to cope wit" 
world. .. j

Tho official report in regard to the Temussre state* . 
she was covered with four inches of iron, when, by *;wo, 
measurement, it is six inches, being composed of three 
inch layers of excellent English iron.

MOIIH.K BAY, March 13, 1865.

AN INDIAN CAMPAIGN.
To the. Mditor if the Army an<l Navy Journal :

Kin: — Tho eagerness and attention given to the 
Armies concentrating in Virginia and the Atlantic sen . 
States, have completely hidden the necessity for an W j— 1 , 
ato and successful inauguration of an Indian canll*n- 
To the multitude of people awaiting the miccensful 
monts of Goneral GKANT'S plans in the Eastern and 
States, the Indian difficulties scorn to be of little conseq^ 
nevertheless, instigated as they have been by the f° ^ 
"that be" now in rebellion against our Govemmeo > _ 
importance of this campaign has been abundantly fTerri' 
en to the inhabitants of the Western States and *• ^ 
torics. Tho success of the traitors should be conoedeo, ^ 
we have the knowledge that their efforts in instiga'111* Of 
Indian war has caused every ti ibe, from the h«ad wa 8ge 
tho Missouri to tho borders of Texas, to commence » w fef. 
and brutal warfare upon all white inhabitants, w'tk°u'pSr 
orence to sex or ago. Tho many fiendish outrage') "jj for 
alleled as they are, and of almost daily occurrence, "JLjng 
immediate relief. The great tribes infesting and 'D^*(flpi>l 
tho country bordering on our territories and great '^.^t 
routes, have kept comparatively quiet during the ^ 
months, owing to the inclemeney of the weather, »n ^ 
scarcity of grans for their ponies, making both D° ^jy » 
rider unfit for any service, while reducing them to ne*jj,jt- 
starvation point. Tho outrages and depredations ^J^n) 
ted by thnm fiends are fresh in the memory of the v 8 * Je- 
people, while they serve to stimulate them in their .'",? jepl 
tires of revenge. The forces no won tho front iera*'ei°e , °fe# 
for a campaign cf any importance. They c-'iiBi"' 0* gBd 
cavalry regiments whose duties are protecting yarns"" je 
tsc' r ing tho mails, for wh'cH infantry could be mucD ^ Of 
profitably employed, as it is an arm of the service tb» ,jeg 
no use in an Indian campaign save in defence of .8UFJ;ld- 
and forts. The duties of the cavalry troops consist"1 ^ 9 
ing block houses, hewing and cutting wood, riding u|, 
ruinous pace with tho great overland mails, weW'_8 ^a 
both men and animals, making them worthless, -r^isf 
sovoro service they are thus compelled to render, in an ^efle 
war. There is certainly infantry enough to K(irr/so^rpop* 
poets with, without reducing tho number of effective gft.

The Indian districts are commanded by two voters^ ^ 
tors, whoso experience in this system, of warf»re ^je 
should be of moro benefit to th>) Government than ^e 
post commanders. Generals COM eu and Foni> are »0 ^. 
been awaiting tho arrival of troops for this purpose; a0d 
cumb'.irrd as they are with negligent quartern)*8"3 ^,. 6v 
commissaries, who can find timo and transportatio11 ^8eJj 
cry thing hut the neccssHies of tlio service, they nl", I0ve 
compelled to witness the time glide by when a day W" ̂ jjueo' 
of greater value than a month hereafter. The G"ve jpedi' 
should provide cavalry enough to fit out two large j, 
tions of five thousand men in each, and infantry en jggji 
do garrison duty and escort the mails, so tb»t * 
peace could be conquered. When these savage f1 QOI- 
convinced of the superiority and supremacy of °", j^ ef' 
ornment, and are thoroughly whipped, a peace wl ^ if 
fected that is permanent. Delay at present is dWB g jo- 
it will prolong the campaign into another winter, i j»f 
land communications will bo extremely hazardous * JBS. gerous. 1' B

BY order of the War Department, the " 8af"J,jll b« " talion" companies of the Veteran Kesorve Corp > ^e to 
composed of officers and enlisted men who are B ^,9- perform the duties required of the " First battauoj^gpts 
panics, but are suitable for guards, clerks, nursos> * -.pani6*' and cooks at hospitals. All second battalion^ eon y^ #, 
with proper officers and non-commissioned °™c , 'ftpd *' placed under the control of the Surgoon-Genera'' he fe" 
bo assigned by him to duty at hospitals, as they "J, jjatftO*' quired. Returns and rolls will be made to the A J >tj00 
General through the Surgeon-General. The ^"'IgftO"1 of enlisted men to be transferred to the Veteran w . £ftinil>- the patients in hospitals, will bo made by boards 01 ^ o0<3 
ation, to consist of one or two officers of the lj» ^f guf" 
medioal officer, who will in all cases confer ^""(jon f6 geon in charge, and obtain from him such u"05p^ftn gite' ative to the actual condition of the men as ne tedo«ce 
All the men in each general hospital will be .ingP BderS fro"! in two months by a board, to bo appointed 1" fc^ri *'' the Adjutant General's office. Commissioned °"*,g ?t°' 
bo assigned to the second battalion companies 
vost-Marshal-General, on requisitions of the ' 
oral, not to exceed, however, the authorized f, grades to each company. In oaso any n>en » ' 
battalion become unfil tor hospital duties, tney 
charged on tha usual oorUfioate of

tj,g
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hj> CLAHKNC'K PAUK.T moved, on Monday, March 6th,
, e Eavy estimates in parliament, mid supported liis motion

y an elaborate speech. This gavo rise to uu extended
a'e. an abstract of the principal points of which, with
8 extracts from Lord FACET'S speech, will interest Amer-Ican readers.
8 to the numbers of seamen, Lord PAU&T remarked :

tneu en"[«bers Ihntwurn voted for the current year wnro 71,960 
**elntr j fur 'h<! y«'i*r lSO.f> li wo propane ti> mikiritfiiri (19 7uO men, 
follow! aenrp|l8 <'of 2,200 mon. That dcorenne is carried out In the 
men ,Jf. waJ•:—Tim ilofii-c'iiso of HHIUIUTI of tliu final in about 700 
Piard t• ' *'"' '"' " <lem««i« of oflii'i'rK nncl scamon of i!i« Coast- 
a dBcl.p ° mon, a <lr>cr«!iR« or marinoH on nhore of 1,000 men, and 
'"ran I Of "'ivi 1 '"'1 * of 200 mtm, makina nltoyethi.r, ufler allowing 
Noal leaBB '" '"" number of officers a dvi-rcMO of 2,200 men. 
0"mlti m n<led tin felt at the tlucrciunt. Thurc is a decrease in the 
ejx gnp .Vear of efx sea KOina; ships, hut while thcro in a decrease of 
therff commission, there sire lour more armor ships. I urn 

p en"" ei1 to "ay that, although 'hero in a decreami In our 
1" nr(' inereiining our force. Wo Unit that an we «o o

tattle *j"!onln K tho armor ships, the Kuhntitutes for the old line of- 
Rrai],, | 'Pfl , two remarkable changes Are coming about, namely, ft 
I ^||| ™ uecrease of senmen and n proportionate hit-reuse of officers. 
Tho «.i'""(rate this hy reference to th • corrmlemonls of two ships, 
'qtlad r '" (l "" "'"'-"'''">•'I" "hip, the lUgnlilp or the Channel 
o(jj ori , ha* ft complement of SIO men. She ha* 15 men to each 
Breati' " ll the JUnek Prince, a. ship in nil respects of very much 
treat P° wor > only has 70.ri men, hut her complement of oftieers in 
go f., , n Porportion. as she 1ms an officer to every 12 men. If we 
*lth d"wn the Mat, a will take the Wolverine, a large corvette, 
b,,t ,? "["nple.Tneiit of 275 men, and a portion of i) men to 1 officer ; 
of th '''tie Knlerprise, an armor ship, which would blow her out 
cer t wMer, has only US men, hut then her proportion is ono ofll- 
temi eevpn men. "These figures will show tho committee the 
Hem"1 *'3' of ""' change to armor-plated ship to decrease our com- 

ent of men, hut to increase the proportion of officers.
J n regard to the appropriations asked for ship-building 
** repairs, he eaid :

OS," "mount we ask for the year W,5-« lor thin service is £2,830,- 
"Wl ""' compared witll the .£3,300,833 we shall have expended 
demf? *^° present year, shows a decrease of expenditure in this 
rath , l'nt "f £I60,17», and I may add, as B jiassinu remark, that 
ln» i ** tl "ln one-fourth of both these nums is due to shiphnilil- 
thp' "uPpily, on this occa-ion there is no necessity for me to wade 
lier11 *'!1 n Kreat imny dry lUures connented with the operations to 
Hon "ed out' BB l have for the first time laid upon the table of the 

nse a very comprehensive paper containing a complete pro 
of our Intended operations durinir the comlnu yenr. He 
owever, explain that for the year 1865-0 we propose to cori- 
,116 to::« of shipping, while'in the current year we shall 

en 18,052 tons, beln^ a jiroposeti reduction of 3,837 tons, the 
'— in the tonnage for the coming year being in proportion to 

use in the estimates.
"ut the part of Lord PAOET'S speech of most interest to 

8 's that in which he referred to the armorer! vessels of 
lne British navy:
_,.^e had 30 armored ships complete or in process of construction, 
vr to be ready for for sea, with one exception, the Northumberland, 
l^'Ore the close of the present calendar year. Om armor-plated 
^ftt oiny be classed as follows : —We have seven ships of very §rreat 
P^d, hut having a verv itreat draught of water, and therefore, they 

taPn°t be docked ont of this country. This class consists of the 
th 7wior ' the -"'"<* Prince. UIH Achilles, the Minotaur, the Agincuurt. 
"e Northumberland, arul the Bvllernjihon. The second-class consists 

a^?e*en vessels poBsecnirnf less speed, but also drawing less water, 
t "a their nnmes »re the Isird l!li/<k the Royal Oak. Prince Consort, 
£? Ocean, Ihe Caledonia, the R -yal Alfred, and the Lord Warden. 

°^_third-clnss consists of the Zeabmi. the 1 rector, the Valiant, the 
"*"«, and the Resistance, of still less speed and draught. "We

! hips 
t)e invaluable for coast defences, namely, the Royal Soofrefffn, 

4lberf,,trie Kcnrjrion, and the Wyvern, making altogether 
ent arm ''-Plated ships I shall not on thepresent occasion 
j**ler into the controversy of u tiiriet.vrrsHs broadside," as we shall 
tnV5" me fordisciinsion upon that point, hereafter. Jn justice to 
Oi .Jociyarde I feel called upon to remind the House tint several

poran crcumsance, or
J"»r« to build these new-fashioned vf esels, they might possibly be- 
™oie obsolete by the time they were completed, and therefore 11 is 
f .ery satisfactory to find that we can construct them in so short a 
"<ne. As soon as the n el 'I erophon was completed, another ship 
"early the same, but with some improvements would be laid down.
•p Pembroke an armor-plated corvette of 3,000 tons would be built, 

ing 16 feet, and covered with fi inches of iron at the water-line, 
rry 12 guns. Our further operations in the dockyards will be 
building of four swift ships not armor-plated, but trusting 

olly to their speed and armament — vessels whhsh. I rn;\y describe 
;JV a name familiar to everybody an an improved clans of Alabamas.
* here are three of these, vessels now un<ler construction, and we 
P'°Pose to constrnct four more of them, making seven. They arc

^Ij^ly intended for the protection of our commerce. 
t |here was a vote of XI20 000, part of JC-MO.COO, for certatii ships 
i, ^ built by contract. They proposed a sea-gning ship OH Captain 
of *i? 8' principle. *• We have never yet succeeded in getting one ot 
bin, * ve»"^l». which. In the opinion cither of Captain COLES 
„ j"te'f or of other practical men, can be deemed a thorough sea 
| J8 ship. I have no doubt that Captain COLKS wilt have consid- 

Q^cl>ltle8 to overcome iu constructing a thorough sea-going 
^Q the turret principle. Everybody knows that a sea-going 

cru '8 'ng must have masts and rigging. We know that the 
is In the centre of the ship, and, therefore, in order to get a 

a ? r 'ange for the guns from the centre of the ship you must have 
OL ^w obstructions as possible at her extremities, 'because those 
do K 0tlon " Interfere with the tiring of the guns. That is, no 
em?. ' one of the various difficulties which Captain COLEB has to u ill bo able 

prepare
m.untond with, but which I feel oonn.lcnt myself that he wil

<WUrmonnt" "° ' ias l'een directed hy the Admiralty to
"Wings, he has had the assistance of draughtsmen from the Ad- 

""ralty, and he has been furnished with thu lines of such of our 
P« as ho might desire to have, with every other assistance that 
?a ' "fl'<>rd him, in order that he may bo enanled to design a thor-

do-

_ . _-.....„,.....„ ... -r,—.—
fe "'""IP they proposed was an armor-plated ship for haroor

.^lr J-PAKINOTON, speaking upon Lord I'AOKT'S motion,

" regard to the general condition of the navy, from the inlor- 
1 "Whitij had reached him from various ijuarters, he owned he 

it^J10. lroe from ftlanu; and he wished to know whether or not 
lOv f*''Uo that at this moment, if w.! had the misfortune of twins 
fleet » u u maritime war. England could not send an effective 
»rtno 1Ca ' 1In * a<11'°™ tol<1 that lhe D'fw nnd Reiislance, both 
In thoi'' °J »hiP B > were not safe to go into ae.tion, lor if wounded 
trne »h ""Protected parts they would inevitably sink. If that were 
thatV " the Admiralty had assumed a degree of responsibility 
^«rtftt coultl hardly think nny government department would un- 
ont th ' ' a" Wil " assorted, these ships had been built with or with- 
\V»," "onourrcnco aud advice of Sir lUi.ovriN WALKBK and Mr 
that „ The r^htl honorable baronet went on to express his belief 
to the Derroneo"s Plttn of iron-plating had been pursued In reuarc 
he-- -""Vai Oak class of vessels, and that the reports were withheld 
b» tr?T Bh°wm(( the folly of the Admiralty. Thu best plan would 
that,iact> the trnth and publish Hie report. He then eomplained 
J>M*n* warning had been neglected in the building of ships tike the 
•Htto» ,"or<i who«o reoj fault was carryiog top great a weight of 

" He then quoted a statement from tha Timti In regirfl to the

Royal Alfred, alleged to be in danger of breaking her back, owing to 
ttu: weight of armor. As to Captain OOLKU' chip it w LB not credit 
able to (he Admiralty only to be making a proposal for a sea-going 
ship to-night, and not three or four years ago. Tie asked why the 
Itoytil tfovfrcir/n had been put out of commission. As to the ai lega 
tion that, the Jtf/yii! Sovereign could not be kept at eea because elie is 
only lit for a harbor defence ship, what can be more unappropriate ? 
The noble lord and all naval men must know that if there is one thing 
which renders a ship utterly unfit, for purposes of harbor defence, it 
is the fact that she draws 26 feet of wator.

Sir J. HAY expressed his regret at tho reduction in the 
number of mon, and criticised tho policy of tho Admiralty 
in reference to tho construction of iron-plated ships.

He recommended that no ship of war ought to exceed 4,000 tons 
burthen, that speed and strength ought to be the iirst considerations, 
and that every vessel ought to be incombustible and unsink- 
ablo. These latter qualities could not, in hia opinion, be attained if 
the ship was to be plated all round. The honorable and gallant 
baronet also took exception to the reticence ol the Government with 
respect to the reports of admirals in charge of experimental pqnad- 
rons, and expressed his surprise that, the House of Commons did 
uot Insist upon their production, l^ord C. PJIOKT said that, if the 
reports of the commanders of experimental ships were laid before 
tho public, the result would be that all confidence would he de 
stroyed, and that two reports would be sent to the Admiralty --one 
for publication and the other for the private information of the au 
thorities. The noble and gallant lord then generally described the 
performances of the several ships of which trie experimental «quad- 
ron consisted, defended the measures taken by the Admiralty In the 
matter of construction, and declared that tlie'crlticisms upon the 
department so far as Captain UOWPER COLKS" turret-ship was con 
cerned were both unjust and ungenerous, llo reminded the House 
,hat it was the Admiralty and not Captain COLES, who were respon 
sible ; and readily admitted that the reports as to the sea-voing and 
other qualities of- the JRot/al Sovereign were perfectly satisfactory, 
:hat she was a great success, and that if the Admiralty could see 
;heir way, they were deaiious of having good sea going turret ships.

AUMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.
LIEUTKVANT W. N. Oonnison, Second Artillery, (sou of 

tho Postmaster-General), is sick in Washington, 1). 0.
UUKVHT Colonel 0. 11. Bankhead, U. S. A., has recov 

ered from his wound, and has returned to duty.
COLONEL Trumbull, First Connecticut artillery, is at prcs- 

mt in Washington, and very ill.
SUP.GEON George Luckley, Medical Director of the Army 

if tho Jamrs, has been promoted to the rank of colonel.
BHIOADIEH-General Innis M, Palmer has returned to 

6fewbern, and resumed command of the district, called now 
;ho District of Beaufort.

MAJOR Anson Wood, of the Ninth Now York heavy ar- 
illery, has been appointed Assistant Adjutant-G-eneral on 

the staff of Brigadier-Gfenoral Seward at Martiusburgh.
PUKOEON Thomas Pulnani, 117th U. S. Colored Troops, 

and First Lieutenant Thomas Newton, Co. C, 10th U. S. 
Colored Artillery, have been cashiered.

CAPTAIN Bunce, U. S. N., executive officer U. S. steamer 
Dictator, is staying with his family at No. ,3'2 Ninth street, 
New York.

A. R JEWELL, detailed soldier and chief clerk at the 
headquarters of Major-General Augur, has been appointed 
second lieutenant on the general's Btttil'.

VicE-Ar"miral Farraj(ut left Washington early this week 
on a short vieit to Norfolk. From thence he will proceed 
to New York.

MAJOR-General George L. Hartsuff, recently on court- 
martial duty in New York, has been ordered to report in 
person to Lieutenant-General Grant, and haa left for the 
front.

COLONEL S. M. Bowman, 84th Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
nas been relieved from duty as commanding officer of the 
District of Delaware, and ordered to report at Baltimore, 
on court-martial duty.

CAPTAIN John R. Fellman, Veteran lleserve Corps, has 
been relieved from duty with the Second Battalion Veteran 
Reserve Corps, at Mower IT. S. Army General Hospital, 
Philadelphia, and ordered to Nashville, Tenn, for duty.

BIIKVKT Brigadier-General Guy V. Henry, commanding 
a brigade in the Twenty-fourth corps, has been ordered to 
report to the Commanding-General of the Department of 
the Missouri, for duty among the Indians.

BaiaAuiEii-Gonoral Henry W. Benham haa returned to 
his post as Chief Engineer of the Army of the Potomao, 
after a brief leave of absence on a visit to his family in Now 
York.

BitKvET Major-General John W. Turner, recently chief 
of staff of the Army of the James, hut promoted, has been 
assigned to the command of a division in the Twenty-fourth 
Army corps', relieving Brevet Brigadier-General Harris.

CAITAIN J. J. Hatlingcr, of tho Thirty-sixth United 
Stales Colored troops, and a friend and companion of Kos- 
auth in hia Kutaya imprisonment, has resigned and gone 
home.

CAPTAIN Thomas C. Sullivan, chief commissary of 6ub- 
sistenoe at Baltimore, has hoen promoted to a lieutenant 
colonelcy, and assigned to duty as chief commissary of the 
Twenty-fourth Army corps.

CAITAIN Thomas C. Sullivan, Chief Commissary of Sub 
sistence at Baltimore, has been promoted to a lieutenant- 
colouolcy, and assigned to duty as chief commissary of the 
Twenty-fourth Army corps.

FIRST Lieutunant Frederick S^hcelcr, Votorun Reserve 
Corps, has boeii relieved from duty with tho Second Battal 
ion Veteran lie servo Corps, at Liucoln Hospital, D. C., and 
ordered to the Department of the South, at Hilton Head, 
S. C.

THE nntixpired portion of the sentence of Hospital Stew 
ard J. 11. Rathbouo, U. S. A., has been remitted, and ho 
has been released from confinement at the Penitentiary, at 
Albany, New iork (where ho is now supposed to be) and 
set at liberty.

M.\joii-General Hartranft, on the. recommendation of 
Lieutenant-General Grant, has been promoted to be Major- 
General by brevet, for conspicuous gallantry in repulsing 
and driving back the enemy from tho lodgment mnrlo on 
our lines last Saturday,

BitETET Major-Genoral Kautz, lately in command of tho 
cavalry in the Army of tho James, has been relieved, and 
ordered to report to General Weitzel for duty, Brigadier-

General MoKenzio succeeds him in command of tho cuvo] y 
division.

ON tho 16lh of March, Brigadier G. uertil M. l\',. Patriot-, 
U. S. Yols., was relieved from duty as Provost-Mursha!- 
Gcneral of the Army of the Potomac, and Brevet Bdiradier- 
Goneral G. N. Macy, Colonel 20th M;iss«crmsotts Volun 
teers, was announced aa such.

Dn. J. C. Rutherford, who entered tho service August 1, 
18(i2, as Assistant Surgeon of the Tenth rugimi.nt Yiiiiuoiit 
Volunteers, has received the appointment of Burgeon of the 
Seventeenth regiment Vermont Volunteers, in tl»o Second 
division of the Ninth corps.

ON March 127th Major-General Guorgo 11. Crook, oi the 
Army of the Potomac, aepumed command of the Second 
cavalry division. Brigadier-General II. K. Davius, .!»•., has 
been in command of said division, ro-unpuiiind command of 
the First, Invade.

WILLIAM Whiting, Esq , Solicitor of tho War Depart 
ment, has resigned that position, to ivsumn the practice of 
tho law at Boston. He hasdisrbargcd the duties of solicitor 
without, compensation, and regards tho war as so nearly 
brought to a close that his services arc no longer required.

SuiifSKON Charles Paso, U. S. A , Jms beon unsigned to 
duty as Medical Director of the Second corps, and entered 
upon the discharge of his duties on the 20th. Surgeon 
Page has for some time past been Assistant Medical Direc 
tor of tho Army of the Potomao.

ON tho 2il of March, Major-General 0. C. Washburnp, 
U. S. Vols., in accordance with orders from tho headquar 
ters of the Armies of the United States, was assigned by 
Mnjor-General Thomas to the command of tho District of 
Wost Tennessee, headquarters at Memphis.

MAJOR-General Robert Anderson loit Now York on Mon 
day, 27th, for Washington.in compliance witli orders of tho 
War Department, to make arrangements for tho hoisting of 
the flag on Fort Snmter on the 13th of April. The Gene 
ral waa accompanied by Mrs. Andorson and Robert Ander- 
son, Jr.

MA.IOK Charles T. Dix, aide-do-camp to Major-t}on«ral 
Dix, has resigned his commission, and will rot urn to his 
profession as an artist. Mnjor Dix will fail soon for the 
Mediterranean, with the intention of devoting the Hummer 
to studies of coast scenery on the island of Capri, in the bay 
of Naples.

CAI'IAIN W. W. Smith, of General Halleck's staff, has 
been appointed Lieut.-Colonel of the Sixth U. S. Volunteers, 
which regiment was organized from rebel deserters. The 
regiment has boon ordered to Fort Ltiavenworth, for duty 
on the overland mail route, to protect trains from incursions 
by bands of hostile Indians.

UNITUB States naval steamer Santiago left tho Wash 
ington Navy Yard, this week, for Fortress Monroe, Fort 
Fisher, Wilmington, Charleston, and Savannah, having on 
board Assistant Secretary Fox of the Navy Depariment, 
John M. Forbes and daughter of Massachusotts, Edgar 
Welles, son of Secretary Wellcs, and John Ntcolny, Etq , 
Private Secretary of the President.

CAPTAIN Frederic Speed, Assistant Adjutant-General 
U. S. Vols., is announced as Assistant Adjutant-General of 
the Department of Mississippi, vice Captain F. W. Fox, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, U. S. Vols., relieved. The 
limits of tho Department b<-ins changed, tho headquarters 
will hereafter bo at Vicksburgh, Mississippi, until further 
orders from the headquarters Military Division of West 
Mississippi. ,

A RECENT order from the Adjutant-General's office assigns 
Major-General Hancock temporarily to the command of the 
Department of Western Virginia. Major-General John 
Gibbon is assigned to the permanent command of the 
Twenty-fourth Army corps, under Major-General Ord. 
The Nineteenth Army corps is discontinued, and Major- 
General Emory, its lato commander, is ordered to report 
to Mivjor-General Hancock.

AN order has been issued announcing that the district of 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland, as established by general 
order No. 120, headquarters Middle Department, December 
13th, 18Gt, will bo included hereafter in the command of 
the District of Delaware, which will be known as the Dis 
trict of Delaware and the Eastern Shoro of Maryland. 
Brigadier-Gc-ner*! J. R. Kenly, United States Volunteers, 
is assigned to tho com maud of said district. Headquarters 
will bo established at Wilmington, Del.

THE following-named officers have been dismissed tho 
service:—Captain Henry O. Wood, 117th U. S. Colored 
Troops; Captain Henry Borrler, Second Illinois Light 
Artillery, (dishonorably), and to be forever disqualified to 
hold any office or position of trust iu tho service of the 
United States*; Second Lieutenant William G. W alker, Co. 
C, 10th U. S. Colored Artillery (heavy) ; Second Lieuten 
ant J>;ivid G. Guynne, Eighteenth Nuw York Cavalry ; 
Lieutentint-Colonel Cyrus F. Jackson, Fifteenth U. S. Col-

-™._-i r- . . - „ .

vsmia Cavalrv.
WE have received tho farewell address of Colonel Edward 

W. Serrell to tho First regiment New York Engineers. 
Tho colonel thus recapitulates the achievements of tho 
raiment: " Your labors at Port Ko.val, on tho bavanrmb.

at Bermuda Hundred; before

T, U *«.~ youhave passed into history.

THE Senate Military Committee have now eleven hun 
dred »nd fifty-four n ominations before them to be acted upon, 
from jB»jor-generals down to lieutenants.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Ta« Editor of this JouHKil. wll always be glad to receive from Dinners in the two servfceB, correspondence nd genera] communications of a character •iiiuw! to its columns. It in neces«ary that the name of the writer .hould, In all ca.es, accompany hi« communicitions, not for publication, but as> guar 
antee of good faith.

Officers are especially requested to Rive us early notification of ail personal matters of K<mera] interest ; of the movements of vessels ; of caiualties 
amoriK officers ; and military and naval events.

The Editor will, at all times, fee pleased to respond. In these columns, to en- qniries in regard to tactical and other matters.
The subscription price of TUB ARMV AifD NAVV JOURNAL Is Six DOLLARS a year, or THRKE DOLLARS for six months, invariably In advance. Remit- ances may be made In United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's or other drafts which should be made payable to the order of tbe Proprietor, W. C. CHURCH.
Subscribers who fall to receive (heir paper promptly, will please Rive Im mediate notice of the fact.
Subscribers ordering the address of their paper to be changed, should be careful to give their previous address.
The Kdltor does not hold himself responsible for Individual expression! of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL.
The postage on tin JOURKAl Is twenty five cent* a year, payable qnartf rlj- In advance, at the oflfloe where received.
All communications should be addressed to the AitHT AND NAVT JouazfAL, 

New York. ___________

BOTJKD VOLUMES OF THK JOURNAL. 
TH» Publisher of tba ABUT Avn NAVY JOBRSAL has hitherto been unable to meet tbe large and unexpected demand for tbe flrat bound volume of tbe paper. To supply this demand It became necessary to stereotype tbe greater part of the number" for 1868 and '64. This caused mnoh vexations delay in responding to orders for tbe bound volumes. Now, however, the work of stereotyping has been com pleted and a fall supply of tbe first volame, handsomely bound In cloth, has been obtained. The price of this volume bound In cloth IB fl 60 ; In half morocco $10. Gentlemen in the Army, who wish the volume sent to them by express, should enclose tbe amount of ibe express charges, which average about $1 80, as these are re quired by the companies to be paid in advance.

ANSWERS TO COBBBSPONDBNT8.
*f* Through the carelessness of the printer, we were last week made to say that Major-General KAITTZ will answer all questions of rank, pay, rights and duties which concern enlisted men of our Army. What we wrote was, that the small book of which General KAUTZ Is author and which is entitled " Customs of Service for Kon-Commisslonei Officers and Soldiers," would answer such questions. General KAUTZ is an accommodating man, and has proved his desire to aid our soldiers In their duties by writing the book we bave mentioned ; but he Is too much occupied to under take to reply to tbe numerous Inquiries which we very mnoh fear a careless printer will be the means of his receiving.

BOSTON. — We have already published all tbe information we have in regard to promotions, in the full list of Oonftrmatloas by the Senate, which have appeared in our Army and Naval Gazettes.
IS P. C.— No Army Register has beep published since tbe one of 1863. Congress has provided for Its publication, bat It has not yet appeared.
TJ. 8, 8. Essux.— We believe that men promoted from tbe deck are entltltled to $100 and a sliver medal.
SOUTH ATL.AHTIO BSOADBOH. — The mode of distributing the pro ceeds of cotton picked up at sea Is governed entirely by the decision of the prize court. If decreed "salvage," one half Is distributed in the same manner as prize money to tbe naval captors, and the other half is retained subject to the orders of the court for a year and a day ; at the expiration «f which time if no other claim is sub stantiated It is distributed in like manner. If decreed *' prize," the law of " prize proceedings" governs.
VOLDHIBBR,— There Is no prescribed form for a trigair. dress 

parade.
J. D. B. — Tbe commanding officer has a right to consult his own views as to whether he appoints or relieves his staff officers by gen eral or special orders. A junior writing to bis senior should en dorse bia communication*
M. D. 8. N.— Army Regulations say distinctly that It Is aluiayt the duty of the inferior to accost or to offer first the customaty sal utation, and of the superior to return such complimentary notice. There Is no limitation as to hours ; whenever you can recognize an officer this duty exists.
SBTLBE.— " The regulations In regard to a post fund will, as far as practicable, be applied in thcjltld to a regimental fund, to be raised, administered, expended and distributed in like manner, by thefregl- nwntal commander, under regimental council."— Far. 204 Army XeguUtiioni.

Ti! who make inquiries In regard to the legislation of the last Congress In reference to military matters are referred to the abstract of military laws published in our last Issue.

ACTI»« Kear-Admiral Lee, oommanalng the Mississippi Squadron, In a communication dated March M, ,.y, . .« On the ^^ nftlmO) forty. foul, 
offlcera and men, lately attache* to vessels of the squadron, who bad been held as prisoners of war, were delivered at the mouth of Bed Riv er, and on tbe following day were gent to Cairo by Lieutenant-Command- er Orafton, with a letter to the commanding officer of the receiving .hip stating that Ihey were exchanged. There is reason to suppose,however, 
that tbe prisoners are merely paroled.

COHOMBS, at the last session, passed a law providing that officers of the Navy and Marine corpg may be promoted not exceeding thirty num. bers in rank for extraordinary heroism or gallantry In battle. Dur|Dg the past month, a board of lotne of the chief officer of the Navy, com prising Vioe-Adniiral Farragut, Rear-Admirals Porter, Lee, Daris, DuJ pont, Goidsborough, and others, bave been engaged in making out a list of officers deserving this promotion. They concluded their labors on Sat urday, and have submitted their roll of honor to the Secretary of the Navy, wbo will make promotions accordingly.

F. M. Edgell, formerly of the First New Hamp 
shire battery, "has been promoted to Major of the First New Hampshire artillery and assigned to duty as Inspector of Artillery, Hardin'. divinon, Twenty-second corpg.
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LEE'S ATTACK.
Spring Campaign at Petersburgh has been in- 

L augurated by a very bold attack from the enemy 
upon our lines. Dangerous in its intent and successful 
in its inception, it resulted, happily for us, in disas 
trous failure. The curious spectacle has now been 
furnished of the enemy attacking us in Virginia, in a 
line of old and strong fortifications, elaborately con 
structed and protected by numerous batteries of artil 
lery. It is the very spectacle our gallant Army has 
long asked to witness ; and its result throws some 
light on the reason why so many a handsome assault 
of our own brave men under similar disadvantages has 
failed. The bloody repulse of LEE at a cost to him 
of double the loss he inflicted on us is only one item 
of a score which now promises to receive payment 
with interest. At the same time, the reflection which 
is more striking than all others is upon the speedy fate 
which the Confederacy must meet, since its blows 
(now, when more than ever it should be miserly of its 
men) reverse the old rates in their results, and cost 
its armies two soldiers to our one.

In order to understand the real intent of LEE'S 
attack, and to judge of his chances of success, it will 
be necessary to describe the position of our lines. 
These latter are extended to a very great length. 
The extreme right is terminated by Fort Harrison, 
north of the James, on Chafin's Farm, and by the 
outposts of KAUTZ'S cavalry. Thence it crosses the 
James, runs in front of Bermuda Hundred, crosses 
the Appomattax, and so extends around Petersburgh 
as far southwest 'as the hither bank of Hatcher's 
Run, on which the left lately rested. The distance 
cannot be far from 30 miles. But while the line is 
strongly entrenched everywhere, the greater part of 
the]Army lies on the left. ORD'S Army of the James 
may be said to form the right wing of GRANT'S whole 
force, and the Army of the Potomac its left wing. 
The latter is all south of the Appomattox. Prom 
this river a very strong series of connected entrench 
ments runs across to Hatcher's Run. The first re 
gular work on the line is Fort McGilvery ; the next, 
three-quarters of a mile on the left, is Fort Steadman; 
the next, three-eighths of a mile further on, is Fort 
Haskell; the next, Fort Morton, and so on. These 
four, however, played the most conspicuous part in 
LEE'S repulse. Between the forts are mortar bat 
teries—No. 8 near Fort McGilvery, No. 9 between 
that and Fort Steadman, No. 10 on the right of the 
latter fort and near it, and Nos. 1] and 12 on its left. 
Fort Steadman and the adjoining batteries are on 
an eminence known as Hare's Hill.

LEE'S object was to break through our lines at 
Hare's Hill by a bold dash, to turn the guns he should 
capture upon us, to wheel his troops to the right and 
march down the line, taking Forts Haskell, Morton, 
Meikle, and the rest ia reverse, stripping off the guns 
and garrisons from the forts and batteries, and threat 
ening the whole line. While one column should ac 
complish this work, another, in its rear, crossing 
through the gap, would get upon our military rail 
road and destroy it, and perhaps march to City Point 
and burn our de'pdts and supplies at that point. The 
seizure of our base would have effectually out off the 
Army of ORD from the Army of MEADE. And, in 
short, if successful, the move might have entirely 
broken up the famous campaign against Richmond, 
and have thrown a new aspect over the war.

At the first glance, that an army like LEE'S, reduced 
in size to one-half of our own, daily diminishing in 
numbers by desertion and in morale by the declining 
fortunes of its cause, should presume to hurl itself 
upon elaborate entrenchments at their strongest point, 
works bristling with artillery, and manned by a pow 
erful army, seems a desperate recourse. It was, in 
deed, a very audacious move, and, under ordinary 
circumstances, would be accoun ted desperate. Several 
considerations, however, show it to be otherwise, 
though it resulted in disastrous failure. In the first 
place, the remarkable length of our line, crossing two 
navigable streams, made it evident that a strong col 
umn could certainly pierce it, if projected upon the 
right point. Again, the custom of massing our main 
force on the left centre and left, many miles distant

from the base, to which a shorter cut was attainable 
through a comparatively thin line, indicated both t « 
practicability of entering our works and the point o 
entering them. Again, the fact that, for a long dis 
tance, the space between the opposing lines was ony 
from 120 to 300 yards broad, and only 150 in front o 
Fort Steadman, rendered it not.im probable that a bo 
rush might succeed, even though our garrisons wer 
alert. And, finally, certain indications were suffio16^ 
to induce the enemy to believe he could surprise us-— 
a belief entirely justified by subsequent facts.

Such were the inducements, sufficient even und 
ordinary circumstances, to incite the bold cxperim 
of attacking our lines. But LEE'S circumstances we 
extraordinary. His cause was in need of a bold s''ro 
His men were becoming disheartened, and were 
sorting to an extent not only exhausting by *° m 
depletion, but ruinous to systematic organization. 
was necessary to seize such opportunity as ws g 
him oi turning the tide of victory before he s"0 
become too weak. And, after all, even
numerical superiority might not bo directly aval 
against him (as it proved), since the distance t°_ ^ 
travelled by reinforcements hurrying to the P° 
struck, would prevent them from arriving before 
success or failure of his enterprise had been <J 
mined. And the necessity of sending up these 
ports would most effectually guard his own l' n ' 
weakened as they would be by massing '°r 
assault.

But the great incentive to the assault was it* 
chance of success. It is a subject of rather unple 
ant speculation, considering what was actually & . i 
plished, as to what the result might have been> 
the experiment been tried with an army as 
LEE'S was six months ago. The constant re 
from the front every day for the last fortnight 
conclusively that such an attack was considered Pr 
able by many of our soldiers. Deserters and Iw . 
cious pickets had repeated the story again and atfa ' 
It was generally considered that this was the fa* 
move, first whispered months ago, with which ^ . 
"was to astonish the world." And, indeed, l4 
quite probable that this move has been for a '° * 
time in contemplation. Amongst those who seen1 
to distrust the probability of the experiment, hoffeV ' 
were the commanders in the immediate front s 
prised. What special caution they had received) 
any, on the probability of such an attack, does not
Pear- ,, je. 

If we may trust the oracular hints of tbe OonW ^ 
rate journalists, this attack of LEE'S, though S0» 
time impending, was withheld in apprehension. ' 
rather, in expectation, of an advance by tig

. 
.

Such an advance LEE did not greatly 
knew from repeated experience just the 
which, it would be made—" by a rcconnoissan°®. 
"force on the left"—and the exact roads over W*11^ 
it must be made. He imagined he could coun 
checking it now as so often before. The Conf'ede 
journals even pretended that another movemeolj 
the Southside Railroad would not be disagreeable^ 
them at the present time, since it would at lo*8'».je 
their army a chance of encountering our troops " 
the latter were in open field. At all events, hoWe .^_ 
everything portended such a movement. •, -y 
portance of cooperating with SHEBMAN suggest"•, 
antecedent probability. The depleting of our ngn 
mass on the left made it still more probable. •*• « 
conjectured that the bad weather and roads were 
that caused its delay. But, when two weeks o 
cellent weather and firm ground had shown 
GRANT did not intend to move, LEE resumed b18 
plan and struck at Fort Steadman and City ?ol,nt' k

The first and most difficult part of the enemy s a 
he accomplished perfectly. He surprised the ' 
entered the lines, and captured the three adjoin 
mortar batteries. Turning the guns on our troop3. ^ 
sought to assault Fort Haskell, but was bris*"^ 
pulsed. Several unexpected obstacles now PrcseD njc 
themselves. First, instead of striking a general p» 
into our troops, he found himself, after gaining »n ^ 
trance, compelled to assault each succeeding wor ^ 
depently—the very task we have so often tried o^ 
complish, and in which we have as often failed- ^^ 
garrisons of these forts were now aroused and vig 
Next, he found his own men less fierce in a"ac* to 
formerly, and fatally influenced by the in°hPa" k. desert. Again, GORDON'S troops persisted in ^ 
ing ranks and grasping for plunder amongst tn
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c*rs' quarters in the captured fort—the very evil com- 
P'ained of in the same troops by EARLY, as having 
°° him the battle of Cedar Creek, in the Slienan

Oan Valley. Moreover, a force as large as the as-
*"«ilting column—the First and Third divisions of the

mth corps, were now rallying and briskly advancing
to re-capture the works. But most fatal of all, an
e"trenched line directly in the rear of Fort Steadman
ottered a rallying point and a shelter for our troops.

or<s McGilvrcy, Haskell and Morton poured into him
hot fire, and several light batteries concentrated

ypon him a cribbing weight of metal, which rendered
'ttipossible for him to remain in his new position.
o reinforcements had reached him ; and it is said

Dat the supporting divisions were delayed by accident
r fault. Meanwhile, HARTRANFT'S gallant advance
88 threatening Fort Steadman. Accordingly, the

«nerrjy) after an obstinate cannonade of our combined
artillery from the guns he had captured, and a tenipo-
ary repulse of UARTHANFT'S men, succumbed at
ei)gth, moved across the abattis through the gaps
Oich his pioneers had cut to let him in, and regained

18 OWN lines, after leaving nearly 1800 prisoners in
°ur hands.

J-he result of this action showed that the enemy had 
<*°rreet]y estimated the results flowing from the present 
^Position of our forces. Tho two neighboring di- 

Vjsions of tho Ninth corps wore the only troops en- 
en ""J in the entire battle, from first to last, against a 

^ly equal number of the enemy. The supports 
not got up till the action was over. But the 
/ had miscalculated the great strength of our 

Position, which he attacked at a fatal point. To the 
"upregnability of our lines, to the number of our bat 
teries, and to the prompt rallying and the gallant action

* our troops, we owe the victory which was achieved. 
"° signal a repulse would naturally be followed by a 
8«Heral attack on Peterburgh, our forces having been
0°K massed for such an opportunity. A general f'or-
*ard demonstration was made later in tho day, and a
"*rt of the enemy's skirmish lines captured, with

toost a thousand prisoners. A pause in the advance,
°wever, was quickly followed by an attack from tho
"•tenay. Certain indications, moreover, showed that 

;*erierals GRANT and MEADE did not immediately in-
*nd to essay the conquest of Peterburgh. The events 
, 25th prove more conclusively than ever before
"the game at Richmond is now certainly in our 

, n hands. Nothing but a great blunder can lose it.
"<* we have all confidence that the ever-gallant and 

8'orious Army of the Potornae will find that, from
ls memorable day forward, the tide in its fortunes 

88 turned. If the real condition of LEE'S force
°uld be known, our belief in its inherent weakness 

°uld not appear extravagant.

SHEKMAN'S CAROLINA CAMPAIGN. 
E third of SIIEUMAN'S wonderful series of grand 
aigtis is now finished. It has resulted like its 

^decessors incomplete, glorious, arid astonishing suc- 
, Bs- Such a triple series of marches arid battles has 

»rdiy been surpaijtjed in the history of any war which 
'story records; and, certainly, in our own annals 

. 'hing can be found hitherto to compare with them, 
boldness and wisdom of plan, in skill and caro of 

eParation, in vigor and soldierly ability of execu- 
*°&. and in the absolute triumphs of their final issue. 
Qese campaigns will be hereafter remembered not 

,% as studies for the military reader, as " new chap 
ters in strategy," wherein practical application was 

. *de of new or hitherto imperfectly tried principles 
the art of war, but also for the glory and prestige 
°n have been shed by them upon the national 

ri ~~ "new display," as SHERMAN phrases it. 
physical and moral qualities which reflect 
p0n the whole Nation." They will be re- 

d also for their absolutely decisive results 
j0P°n the fortunes of the Rebellion. There is now no

.,

On any cluestion witla regard to a speedy and glori-
;! termination of the war.

^ he campaign in its earlier stages, from Savannah
fro ranchville, from Branchville to Columbia, and
th"1 ^°'umkia to Fayetteville, is already known
jj ^orld over. It was reserved, however, for the
k *. ata£e of this march, like that of its predecessors,
*ttd\at °nce *^e most*dangerous in undertaking,
SBBR niOSt fclicifcous in suecess- At *" ayetteville,
Jae r^N prepared to execute the combined move-

all his columns on Goldsboro'. Newborn was

to be his permanent base, Goldsboro' the advanced 
post of bis Army, the Neuse and the Atlantic and 
North Carolina Railroad his lines of communication. 
In anticipation of this plan, railroad stock had weeks 
before been sent to Morehead City. It was followed 
in duo time by the strong column of SCHOFIEIYD 'from 
Wilmington, which was instructed to seize Kinston. 
Tbe enemy, penetrating the scheme, delivered a 
heavy blow at SCHOFIELD in his. progress, but failed 
to check him. The march of SHERMAN from Fayette 
ville at once relieved tho pressure upon SCHOFIELD, 
as BiiAoo was drawn off to reinforce JOHNSTON in 
checking SIIEHMAN'S still more dangerous menace o) 
Raleigh itself. SCHOFIELD'S column proceeded 
thenceforth without difficulty to Goldsboro', seized 
the town, and at once opened communication with 
Morehead City and the sea. Meanwhile TERRY'S 
column, consisting of the old Fort Fisher troops, 
being completely covered by the Army of SHERMAN 
protecting them on their left flank, marched without 
impediment to the appointed focus. Two of the 
converging columns were thus assured of success. Ir 
only remained tr> conduct in safety tho main body, 
against, whom the entire Army of JOHNSTON was 
now concentrated.

The movement from Fayetteville commenced on the 
14th, and but five miles were traversed before brisk 
skirmishing with our cavalry advance told that its pro 
gross would not be unimpeded. SHERMAN had sent 
his left wing in light order up tho straight road to 
wards Raleigh, menacing that point so that his right 
wing and his trains might gain an assured path to 
Goldsboro'. The enemy accepted the issue tendered 
to him, and resolved to mass against the left wing, so 
as to destroy it, if possible, before the right could 
come up. The first decided attempt of this kind took 
place near Averysboro', a village three miles in front 
of which the Raleigh Road is crossed by another lead 
ing easterly to Cox's Bridge, a point which SIIERJLAN 
was determined to seize. During the afternoon of < hr 
15th and all day on the 16th, SLOCUM tried hard to 
capture this road to Cox's Bridge, and a severe en 
gagement resulted, in which the enemy often returned 
our charges by counter-charges of his own. Our 
efforts were apparently useless, until night fell, when 
HARDEE reluctantly abandoned the junction he had so 
tenaciously clung to. Next day our ;forces turned to 
the east, crossed two creeks without impediment, and 
continued towards Goldsboro'.

JOHNSTON's position was now on our left flank, his 
main body at Smithfield, which is on the railroad, hall 
way between Raleigh and Goldsboro'. To prevent his 
attacking us in flank by moving down on ono of the 
roads which strike the Goldsboro' Road, SLOCUM'S 
wing was sent straight up towards Smithfield. On 
the 19th it encountered the enemy in position at Ben- 
tonsvillo, a village 12 miles due west of Cox's Bridge, 
and about the same distance south of Smithfield. Our 
advance tried to drive off the enemy, but he was firm. 
The rest of the column was then brought up, line ot 
battle formed, and a brigade sent out to turn the cue- 

•my's position. Theenemy, however, suddenly dashed 
upon the flanking brigade, overwhelmed it, and, bear 
ing down in force, drove back the whole line for more 
than a mile. A new lino was formed and strengthen 
ed, live desperate assaults bloodily repulsed, and the 
field held at sundown. By daylight of the 21st three 
divisions had marched over from HOWARD'S wing, 
and, soon after, under SHERMAN'S own eye, the whole 
Army drove JOHNSTON from his strong position, and 
wrenched away the coveted possession of the roads 
leading to tho Neuse. Nothing remained now but to 
march to Goldsboro', which was done on the succeed 
ing day.

Of these events there has been much confused de 
scription. But such is a simple narrative of the ob 
ject and character of the important battles so long 
impending between the two great Armies in North 
Carolina. The enemy may justly claim that he 
succeeded in defending Raleigh by the affairs at 
Averysboro' and Bentonsville, since, had our progress 
been unopposed, we should undoubtedly have seized 
the State Capital. But the real point aimed at by 
SHERMAN was Goldsboro', hia appointed base for 
future operations, and hia station for resting, recupe 
rating, refitting, and reinforcing the road-stained and 
battle-worn heroes of the Carolinas. SIIEHMAN was 
well satisfied with having gained in hia own way and 
in his own time the precise object for which he had 
set out from Savannah. But he was not even content

to leave an intact column in his front. He did not 
^ulTer'his galhmt Army to pause in its career, until 
it had beaten, " on its chosen ground, the concen 
trated armies of our enemy, who h:is fled in disor- 
" dor leaving his doad,'wounded and prisoners in our 
" hands, and burning his bridges on his retreat."

By that happy sagacity of combination, and 'pre- 
ci'-ion in detailed movements, which give to SHER- 
MAN'S campaigns almost (he character of mechanism, 
rather than of fortuitous human agency, the three 
columns met on the day appointed at the appointed 
spot, Tho chances of delay by battle had been all 
calculated and ill lowed for, and the movements made 
with an irresistible energy which did not brook the 
interference of an enemy to change its plans. On the 
very day of JOHNSTON'S final defeat by SHERMAN, 
SCHOFIELD entered Goldsboro' from Newbern and 
occupied it, while TERRY from Wilmington seized 
Cox's Bridge, and there threw his pontoons across 
the Ncuse ; "so," says SlTERMAN, " that our cam- 
"paign has resulted in a glorious success. After a 
"march of the roost extraordinary character, nearly 
" five hundred miles, over swamps and rivers deemed 
"impassable to others, at the most inclement season 
" of the year, and drawing our chief supplies from a 
''poor and wasted country, we reach our destination 
"in good health and condition."

Averysboro', Bcntonsville, and the attack on Port 
Steadman, with the resulting battle all along our 
Petersburgh lines, show that the final series of con 
flicts in the Rebellion has commenced. The coming 
week is likely to be prolific of new combinations. 
SHERMAN has already returned to Goldsboro' from 
City Point, and, after that brief rest which his gal 
lant Army have so handsomely earned, he will march 
it to new and final triumphs

MR. .JENKINS, writing of the late severe battle at 
IVternburgb., feelingly remarks: "The brave men of 
" the Ninth, Second, and Sixth corps fought on Sat- 
" nrday last under auspices altogether new to their 
" experience of the battle-field. Some of the hardest 
" fighting of the day was done under the eye of the 
" PRESIDENT of the United States, who witnessed the 
" conflict from a near standpoint." It is not conjec 
tured by this writer what singular and unwonted 
emotions must have passed through our soldier-boys 
during the smoke and roar of the strife under these 
'' auspices al together new to their experience.'' Prob 
ably they were too great to be expressed. But why 
should the Ninth, Second, and Sixth corps be alone 
referred to? During the battle, a review of CRAW- 
FOKD'S division was held, according to a reporter, 
before Generals GRANT and MEADE, the PRESIDENT, 
his little son THADDEUS, and a party " made more 
" resplendant by a goodly sprinkling of the fair sex." 
CKAWFORD'S men had been sent over to the right, to 
support PARKE ; but, the Ninth corps having won 
its own battle, unsupported, they were returning, and 
were halted for review. That being over, they were 
hurried down to support WRIGHT, who was just then 
receiving an attack from tho enemy. So, at nearly 
the same time, our lines presented the curious picture 
of a battle over and a flag of truce prevailing at one 
point, a review at another, and a severe engagement 
at a third.

WHILE Graut and Sherinan are in council over their 
combinations to brin^ the war to a speedy close by the 
defeat of the enemy's armies in tho field and the capture of 
hia (jtrongholds, the inquisitorial committee on the con 
duct of the war are expending equal industry in the prepa 
ration of their voluminous report for the press. We are 
told that tho second record of their proceedings promises to 
be about as Vmlky as tho first report made over a year ago, 
which, with accompanying testimony, filled three octavo 
volumes. It will embrace, first, the Chanc-sllorsviile oam- 
pucn, with all the evidence they have been able to procure, 
elucidating its unhappy result; second, the campaign from 
the Eappahannock to Gettysburgh, with General HOOKBK'S 
removal and tho charges against several important officers 
in connection with the battle of Oettysburgh ; third, the 
campaign from Gettysburgh. to the Rapidan, tho retreat to 
Culpepper, and the Mine Hun unsuccessful attempt; fourth, 
the Petersburg!! mine exposition ; fifth, tho Fort Fisher 
affair ; sixth, General K.OSECRANS' campaigns down to the 
date of his removal. The committee hope to be able to 
close their labors and give the greater part of their report 
to the Government printer in leas than a mouth.
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TIIJ5 OPERATION!-* OF MAROH 26TH.
COKGRATULATORT ORDSK OF MAJOB-OBNBRAL M8ADB.

H«AI>QUABTBR8 ARMT OF THB PoTOMAC, )
March 27, 1865. \ 

General Ordem No-13.The Major-General Commanding announces to the Army the auc- 
fleKH ot the rpftraMonii of yrttftrday.The ftnpmy, with a t«mer1ty f»r which he ha« paid dearly, ma»«ed his forwH imd nucwedpd, through the repr«hennlb!o want of vitd- U-nce of the Third brigade, Firat division, Ninth corpn, in broad- in« through our Nn**1 , capturing Fort Hteadrnan, and liar.tarlea 9, 10 
ami II

The prompt mBaeurcs taken by Major General Parke, tho firm bearing of the troypt* of the Ninth Corps in the adjan«nt portions of the line held by the enemy, and the conspicuous gallantry of the Third ihviftlon of this corps, for the fir«t time under flro, together with th« energy and fkill displayed by BriKadicr-tJeneral Hartranft, H» leafier, quickly r«pair«d this disaster ; and tho enemy wf^re driven fmrn Fort Hrea^raan and our linen, with heavy loaecB in killed and woundud, leaving in onr hands eight battle-flaga and over 10'M pris oners,
The unomy h(!in« driven from tho front of the Ninth corpf, the oU'«i)wivH was asuumed by r,he Hixth and Second corpH; the en«my by flight was driven from hi« entrenched picket line, and all his vi- fbrts to recover the snmtt, which were particularly determined and pernin ten tori the Second corps''* front, were resisted and repulsed with heavy losses, leaving with the Sixih corps over 400 priHonere, ami with the Second corps two battle-fla«n and over SCO prisoners.The troops of the Hixth corps, reported by Major-General Wright a« en^^ed in th-se operations, were Getty't division, Kelfer's brig ade of Seymour's division, and llamb.in'e and Jfidward'a brigade of WheatonV division.
Oi the Second corps, Major-General Humphreys' mcntionH Miles' and Motl'i* divisions, and Hmythe'* brigade of Hay*1 div sion, sup ported by OriHlnM division, fifth corps.
The result ef the day was the thorough defeat. of tho enemy's plans, the capture of hi« strongly entrenched p1ck«t-line under the artillery lire of his main works, and the capture of ten battle-flags and About 2,800 prisoners—a result on which the Major-General Commanding heartily congratulates the Army.
Two It'ftHoi.s can be learned from these operation* ; One, that, no fortified line, however strong, will protect an army from an intrepid ;uid audacious enemy, unless vigilantly guarded ; the other, that no disaster or misfortune is irreparable, where energy and bravery are displayed i n the determination to recover what Is lost and to prompt ly assume the offensive.
The Major-General Commanding trust* these lessons will not be lost on turn Army.
In conclusion, the Major-General Commanding de-ires to return his thanks to those commands of the Army not specially mentioned ID thU order, for the promptness displayed by all, in their move ments to different parts of the lines, under the exigencies of the hour. In connection with this snbjict, the promptitude of Major- Gencral Warren and of Brevet Major-General Hunt, Chief of Ar tillery, in th" early p-irt of the operations, during the accidental ah. B(*nce of the Major-General Commanding, deserve commendation 

un<1 ihatika.
G BO BOB G. M>ADB,

MB j or-General Commanding.

GKNKKAL HUKRMiN TO 1118 ARMY.
HBADQUARTRRS, MILITARY DIVISION or THB MISSISSIPPI, i

IS THB KlKI.P, SKAR BftNTONSVILLB, N. O., (
Mareh 22, 1865. ) 

Special Field Orders No. 35.
Thu general commanding announces to the Army that yesterday H beat, on its chosen abound, the concentrated arnaieB of our enemy, who has flyd in disorder, leaving his dead, wounded and prisoners in our hands, and burning his bridges on his retreat.On the same day Ma] w General Schotteld, from Newborn, en tered and uccopted Golds boro', and Mnjor-G-eneral Terry, from Wilmlngton, secured Cox's bridge crossing and laid a pontoon bridge across N«use River, HO th*tonr campaign has resulted in a 

glorious eucceas. After a march of the most extraordinary charac ter, nearly five hundred miles, ov«r swamps and rivers deemed im p'iHsa!»le to others, at the most inclement season of tbe year, an<1 
drawing our chief supplies from a poor and wasted country, we reach our destination In good health and condition.

I U ank the Army, and assure it that our Government and people honor iht-m for this new display of the physical and moral qualities which rtflact honor upon the whole Nation.
You shall now have rest, and all the supplies that can be brought from the rich granaries and storehouses of our magnificent country, before again embarking on new and untried dangers.

W. T. HriEBMA*, Major-General Commanding.

OKNKBAL, aAUTRASFT TO HIS DIVISION.
HEADQUARTBRS, THIRD DIYIBIOIT, NJNTD ARMT CORPS ?

March 26 ,1865. \ 
General Orders No. 12.

With feelings of pride and satisfaction the Brigadier-General Commanding tenders hie congratulations to the officeie and men of bis command for their gallant and heroic conduct in the brilliant and triumphant achievement of to-day, which resulted in the re capture of Fort Stead man and the entire line, together with battle flags, a large number of prisoners and small arms.
Yon have won a name and reputation of which veterans might feel proud, and have proved youiselves woithy of being the asso- ninteii of the brave soldier* of the old Ninth Army corps ; and the Oeneral Commanding hopes that this, your first engagement and signal victory, will nerve and stimulate you for tbe performance of future deeds of gallantry.
To the wounded and to the families of those who have so nobly fallen in defence of their country tbe General Commanding tenders his most heartfelt sympathies.
By command of Brigadier-General J. F. HARTBANFTJNO D, BRHTOLKTTB, Assistant Adjutant-Genera].

UAIHING THK FLAG ON FOKT BUMTEK.
WAH DBPATMIST, ADJUTANT GBNKBAL'S OFFICE, t 

WABHIHOTOM, March 27, 1866. \ General Orders No. 50.
(>^P^o«? -First. That at the hour of noon, on the 14th day of April, 1865, Brevet Major-General Andcrson will raise and plant 

'A1'0!1 V'5i 0I£l.D *fl?I*?°!: t Sarater.in CharleBton Harbor, the came United States flag tnat floated over the battlements of that Fort .luring he HebelaiiwuUandvb,ehwais lowered and sajutod by him and the urna!! force of h« command when the works were evac- u Jted on the 14th day of April, 1861
Beeond. That the JUg, whepi raised, be saluted by one hundred K iin« from Fort Bnmtcr, andi by a national salute from every fort and Rebel battory that fired upon Fort Saater
TJiird. That suitable ceremo"*«• be had Bp0n the occasion, under 

the direction of *»&;'$**?&£% af T- Sherman, whose military operations compiled the Kebel* to evacuate Charleston, or, in bis Bbsence, un.ler the charge of Mfi.pr General Q. A , Oillrnore, com manding the department. A niong the ceremonies will be tbe deliv ery of a public address by the Her. Henry Ward Beecher.'Fourth. That the naval forces at CharleBton, and their commander on that station, be invited to participate iu the ceremonies of the 
occasion.

By order of the President of the TJnited States.
EDWIBT M. HTAMTON, Secretary of War

Official—B. D. TOWNSIMD, Assistant Adjutant-General.

COURTS-MARTIAL FOR COLORED TROOPS.
HRADQaiRTfGRH, BBFAHTMKNT Of VIRGINIA, 1

ARMV of THB JAMKS, > 
BKFORB UIOHMOHD, VA-, March 18,1865. ) 

General Orders No. 29.
So much of General Order* No. 48, of the date cf December 5 1&6&, Head quarters, I>fpartrnont of Virginia and North Carolina, a* 

»t " courU-martiai and courts of inquiry in relation tc 
committed by or against any of the eotored troop*, 01!5LI2r!!Tll*,!2ithe •<>ryt <'» °f U>e United States oanneeted with the c»re of or Mrvtag with th« color*! troop*, »h»Il have « majority o

Its members composed of officers of colored troops," is hereby re voked. The enforcement of such as rule, in th« opinion of the general commanding, tends to make an unneceaaary and invidious distinction, and coulines the details of oilicers for courla martial of the two corpa to their respective corps. ThiH distinction has no foundation in law, and is contrary to the policy of the service. Ar ticle B8, Article* of War, nroviilea that whenever it may lie found-leccpsary and convenient ollicers of marines maybe associated with those of the land forces for tho trial of offenders belonging to either ^orps. If any objection could be urged to this association of dia 
inct corps, it would have no force where the kind and manner of service is the same, where the same rules and regulations apply, and where i* common danger is shared and a common hardship un dergone. Thf general commanding is sure that, among the officers if the two corps of this Army there is a mutual respiM-,1, and con- idenc-e, and that the officers of either corpn can be trawled to do ft.Jen to the memb"rs qf the other.
By command of Mnjor-Oenerfil O ;D. PHBODORK KKAD, Lieutenant-Colonel and Asaiatant A'tjutant-
Olllclitl—Huon G. liHoww, Acting Aspiptant A-'j'itant-Guiieral.

KXCHANGK OF riUSONKKB. 
AVAR DEPARTMENT, AnjcTANT-OwNKKAi/rt OFKIUK, /

General Orders No. 40.
Olllr.lal notification has been received of tbe following ''^changes ('prisoners of war: —
All United States olliceva and men, prisoners of war (not hereto-ore declared exchanged), who were delivered on parole at Haviiu-

ah, Ga., and Charleston, H- C., during tbe mmittm <jt' Novemberand December, 1864 ; arid :>tl (not heretofore declared exchanged)
elivered on parole on the James Kiver, Va.. from the 2H'i day olNovembor, 1884, to the 26tb day of March, 1HC5, both days inclusive ;
nd all naval prisoners delivered at any polnte up to March 10,1805.Thy ollict'ra and enlisted men of tbe military nervier, whose ex-
hange is announced above, if in depot, will he ordered to theireapective command* ; if on leave of absence, -will j jin their properiOrnmands at tbe expiration of their leaves.
By order ot the Hecretary of War,

K. D. TOWNSBND, Aseistant Adjutant General.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending March 18, 1805.
The following ofltcera to date March 10, I8«ft. for noali-ctirig their luties and violating orders and regulations by goini to bed and 'ping during their tour of duty when Officers of tbe J>ay. This while their commands were in the flwld, and liable to attack fromf enemy :
First L'eutenant William J. Andorson, battery F, 1st New York Light Artillery.
Second Lieutenant John W. Jacobs, Jr., company C, 1st Virgin- 

a Light Artillery,
First Lieutenant L. li. Kichanjg, Company 1, let Pennsylvania 

Light Artillery.
Second Licuti'iiant S. H Alien, Battery D, 1st Maryland Light Artillery.
The following officers to date February 20. 186f>, for tho cauaea menlionnil, having been published offl.;Uily, and failed to appear leforo the commission ;

Disobedience of orders and absence without leave.
Captain Frederick 8. Gimbcr, 109th Pennsylvania Volunteers, now consolidated with thelllUi Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Absence without leave.
Captain W. W. Watts, 46th Ohio Veteran Volunteers. 

Oaptain Nathaniel Crane, 07th Indiana Volunte'TH. Captain B. W. Harrelson, 4 ith llllnoi" Veteran Volunteers. Additional 1'aymaater Be'ij'trflln L. Martin, United States Volun- .eers, to date February 25, J86S, in accordance with eectlon four of act of June 2&, 1864.
DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of diamiasal heretofore issued in the following cases•lave been confirmed :
Ciptain Kugene Fmley, 60 h United States Colored Infantry, to 

al.e February 17, 18G5, for repea'ed and gross intoxication.The following-named officers of the 63d United States Colored 
Infantry, to date February 23, 1865, for joining with their men in marauding, and for permitting them to steal and destroy the private property of citizens, thereby disregarding certificates for tbe pro tection ol tbe same issued by general officers of the Army, portion of ihe stolen property being found in their possession, and use un accounted for:

Oaptain Thomas W. Klliott.
First Lieutenant B. V. McDaniels.
Second Lieutenant L. M. Drill.
First Lieutenant Thomas B. Gorman let Louisiana cavalry, to date February 2f>, 1865, " for absenting himself without proper au thority, and for being beastly intozciated while on dutv us Officer of the Day." *
Firat Lieutenant John II. Hitchcock, 3-1 Now Hampshire Volun teers, to date March 3,1865, for frequent drunkenness while on duty, and consequently incapacity to perform his duty aa an officer.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
The order heretofore issued dismissing First Lieutenant Horace K. Htille, 13th Pennsylvania cavalry, for " desertion," has been so amended as to dismiss him for absence without leave.

DROPPED FROM THB ROLLS OF THE AHMV.
Captain Thomas B. Alexander, 4th United States cavalry, to dato March 14,1866, for desertion.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
First Lieutenant P. A. O. Malley, ]3th New York artillery, here- tofore dismissed, has been restored with pay from tho date at which he rejoins his regiment for duty, provided the vacancy has not been filled, evidence of which must be obtained from the Governor of his State.
Second Lieutenant Henry M. Field, 3(it,h United States Colored Troops, heretofore dismissed, has been restored, with pay from the date on which he rejoins his regiment for duty, provided the vacan cy haa riot been filled, evidence of which must be obtained from Mnj ir-Genera! Orrt, commanding Department of Virginia.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued In the following cases have been revoked :
Captain O B Jlarrington, 2d I'iwa cavalry, and he has been hon orably disclmrg.'d as of the date of the orde. of dismissal.First Lieutenant Bamner Howard, 17th United Stales Infantry, and hie resignation has been accepted to take effect as of tho date of the order of dismissal.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following oHlcers, having been reported at tho headquarters of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti fied: that they will stan4 dismissed the service of tbe United States unless within fifteen (I5)d»ys from March 27,1865, ffiey appear before the Military Commlsnlon In session In Washington, 1). C., of which Brigadier-General John C. tlaldwell, United Btates Volunteers, Is 

President, and make satisfactory defence to tho diarizes ag.iinst them:
Absence without leave.

Burgeon 1C. Hntchinson, 137 til New York Volunteer*.
becond Lieutenant J. L. Styron, 2<l North Carolina Volunteers.Assistant Surgeon Frank White, 3lst United States Colored Troops.
Fint Lieutenant Duncan D. Cameron, 9th United States Colored Troops.
First Lieutenant Kmmett Stafford, nth New York Artillery.Second Lieutenant, James A. liowlcs, (nh New York Artillery.

MEDIOAL, DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNED.
Sargeon J. D. Htrawbridgo, U. B Vol».. to duty uiidi-i Hm .lire* 

tlon of the Medical Director at FhiJalelphla.Burgeon H. D. I,yde, U. B. V., to the Nortiwn Department at Cincinnati, Ohio, for •peclal examination.

Assistant Surgeon John Vanaant, U. 8. A., reliev- 
-je Department of Washington, and ordered to the Army 
Potomac.

Assistant Surgeon M. J. Ascli, U. 8. A., relieved ,.-- - Army of tliu 1'otomoc, and ordered to the Army of the James
RESIGNATION ACCEPTED. 

Hospital Chaplain William II. C'jikhill.

NAVY GAZETTE.
KEMOVAL OF NAVAL OFFICES IN NEW YOKK 

THK i>fllcB of Hear Admiral Gregory, U. S. N., baa been rem
rum the UuIUid Htatea Hotel (recently clofed) to No. 266 C
treet, near Broadway. ^ 
Tho otlice of Mr. W. W. Wood, Chief Kngineer, U. B. N., "^

ml Inspector ol gtc-am Machinery of tho Navy, is also at No.
Janal atrcet. ^ 
The office of Commodore Cadwalader Hinygold, U. »• ^'

iDitn re moved to the corner of East 12tii atruet and Avenue D

KKOULAH NAVAJj 8KKV1.CK.
OUDERED.

MAKL-II 22. -AsKialaiit Bnrgcmi II. M. Uundlett, to the Ohio. 
Hitilmakcr Hitnry T. Stocker, to tbo SuSiriffinnna. tj A- MAKI'II 23.—Third Assietanl Kriginuers Wesley Fenini"ro ' ™ w|l, iutherland, A. C. Wrigard, Williatn A. Mintzt:r and A. t*' .$$&* o examination at Philadelphia, and on ite completion to 

heir present duties. , rfe*Conimo.loni Charlns II. Dell, to command tho Navy Y»'"> 
^'ork, on the Iwt of JJay next.

DETACHED. ^
M ARC n 20. — Lieutenant C. M. Schoonmaker, from the if nd ordered to tbe l.'ntilciU. ' , «-nrtll.I,t«utnnant O. C. Wilt.»e, from the SI. Louis, and ordered n" >nlj
Aesiatant 1'aymant.er W. N. Watmougb, from the DC o™ ' ir<leru<! to tho KenrsargK. . .-ofbl0Lieutenant C. W. Terry, fnom the C'atikitt, on the reporting ;lii'l', and ordered North. .ei'l, an orere or. .MARCIJI 21.— Commander Selim K. Wood worth, from ">« nnnd af the NarraqansfU and waiting orders. ,hThird AnslnUvnt Knginecr H Cu»hing Liine. from the Sou"1'

5010-

. 
lHrharne and tranafur of the cre

dered to settle hirf acconnta.
becond AaHiatant Kngineer John Koop, and Third Assih gineers Acaph Dnnbar and O. M. L. McCarty, from the JV -••II. and ordered to < xaminatioll for promotion, at I'hiladel, MAKCII V2—Axslatant Burgeon F. M. Uearborne, from tn» ndordtTed to Ihe Oclorora. K*^* 1'aased A«»istant Surgeon Walter K. Scofiald, from tn» l Hospital, Norfolk, Va., and ordered to the BienvilU. . 1,15 rfl'Hurgeoii H F. Uibhs, from the Ossipee, on the reporting "* "^ 

ief, and ordered North. t,!^'6*Assistant Burgeon Samuel F. Shaw, from the Sonow&t °n lorting of his relief, and ordered North.
Assistant Burgeon L Z'inzer, from the Odorora, on the re]if hfa relief, and ordered North. . ^,Lieutenant J. I'. Hobinson, from the Keystone State, ana »
Coramodoro Il.'nry Itolando, from the command of tie * * Stale., and ordered to the Naval Station, Baltimore, Md. .uti**'MARCH 23.-8»ilmaker John A. Holbrook, from the Suiqw"* and placed on wick leave. . M t6BSurgeon A. O. Khoadee, from the ttienville, and orderea Otsipef,. N*^Jtear-Admiral Hiram I^ulding. from the command of tu j|| o' Yard, New York, and waiting orders, to take effect on "ay next.
MARCH 24.—Lieutenant-Commander O. F. Btanton, from °'1 duly at JV*-w York, and ordered to the Powfialan. ..^g or-
I.ieutL'naut K. 8. McCook, from the Povihatan, and w»l'|ut 

dera.
OKUEBS REVOKED.

MABCH 21.--Firat Assistant Ungineer Alexander V. I 
-o duty aa an asaiatant to Chief Engineer Wood, at New 
placed on sick leave.

PROMOTED.
MAKOII 20.—Aesiatant Burgeon A. C. Ithoadea, of the ff"' 

to Burgeon, U. 8 N., from the 19t.h instant.
APPOINTED.

MARCH 22.—Joseph I). Daniels, Lieutenanl-Uommande' active list, from July 16, 1882.
PLACED ON FURLOUOH FOR THRFE MOUTHS- 

MARCH 23 —Commander Selim E. Woodward.

jr.. 
*

VOLUNTBKK NAVAti 8KKVIUK.

W- c ill*

<jv

ORDEHED.
MARCH 20.--Acting Assistant 1'aymaater William

tbe I'wcca.
MAHOII 21.—Acting Enaign K. M. Walton, to the ^ Mate William II. Algre, to Instrnctious at New York. . 
MARCH 22—Acting Master G. W. Caswell, to the *»

Bqildron.
Acting Ensign 0. V. Kelly, Jr., to the llunlsville. ffulit' {i> Acting Second Assistant Engineer John Foweis to trie ^fO^o, 
MARCH 23— Acting Assistant Paymaster George "'

tbe Lillian, ^. Acting Knftign Samuel A. tlove, to the Union. . tpe A^ Acting Second Assistant Engineer Futer B KobineoD, l ^
oern. . *he &01* Acting Third Aaaistant Kngineer John 1>. Ferris, *° ^ . 6
Atlantic Squadron. _ ,4* eil, to • MARCH 24.—Acting As»istant Paymaster Kugeno Ij'1 ,

^AKOH 25 —Acting Muster W. Tallman, Jr., and Aeti°Dd H- 9' 
George Chamberlain, A. P. Basnford, 8. W. OorniDg » Francis, to the Lady Sterling.

DKTAOHBD. t 0«V
MARCH '20.— Acting Maater A. K. Jones, from tn« , 

Squadron, and ordered North. , ivrfMHHActing Kaslgn llcnry F. Cleverly, from the Mount- 
granted sick leave. ,,1ered *"Acting Knalgn O. F. Ware, from the Frolic, and oru 
Horace Btnls. ,..„, tl>6 ***Acting Third Aaaistant Engineer Daniel K. Lyons, if" ^ 
and Klrifi and ordered North. atal'i 8Acting Bnnign Albert Mcichert, from the }lorace 1" 
clered to the Frolic. - O(JActing ICnsign C. M. Baird.from the Keystone State, to the Sasmcu.3. • ' i»«v*.w«

jMA»uiiAi.—ii»..,iM)5 luasier otennen 11. v"-«^--' 
Jeremiah Mitcbell and (Jornuliiis B»rll«tt, from the IV< 
waiting orders. , _,

Acting Third Aaaiatant Ungineer F. J. Bmdleyi Iro Clifton, and waiting orders.

the l»t»

otu; and wait-inur orderw
Acting M«ter. W.T. Buck,/,. K. »«8" 

Hurgcou C. A . Mimwin, from the K^HanfSi, &lrl,ad,Acting Volunteer Oeotenant.0omn>snoer •••JJVJ th» i«W command of th? Moniictn*, snd ord«r«4 to oom



ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
"I* ordLf^",Utant Hl"«eon nenry Richardson, from the AUrghany,

Actin a e *"»<"«« 
"Worrilf,. Jc.ond Assistant Engineer John Moir, Irom the frolic,7 w*uere-n TJ-» tu^ >*-•___... .

507

S'a'«'oift A *"t *tant Paymaster J. W. Falrfielrl, from the Keystone 
to »ettio i,re eoaipletlonof the transfer of the crew, <tc., and ordered

WAR accounta. 
p°"« an1rf 23 'I~ Aot ' n S Ensign Joseph II Clark, from the SI. Law

ActlrjiTwi ed to the Worth Atlantic Squadron. 
°"«ti «ifj ' Assistant Kntrineer Patrick Krcwster, from the Her-

M.AKCH ,?rdcred to tne We8t an[i Bquadron- 
Pr'ncei,m "—Acting Assistant Burgeon K. It. Martin, from the

Actin f ordered to tbo Fort Henry. 
dered tJ*,,yunnt!r k- W. Pennington, from tho JMonocacy, uml or-

Acti, v °altna. 
flutUivif(f 8 '8n A. 14. Hazard, from the Dr. Solo, and ordered to the

C ' V- Kc"y> Jr-' from tbe

APPOINTMENTS.

e, and ordered

k. Al*!"!)!!*! IMKNTH.
A'Bistam'S—Alvan Dodge, of Clarence, Erie Cn., N V , Acting

Geori \j K™"' and ordered to the North Carolina. 
der«. * " • Brown, Acting Assistant Paymaster; and waiting or-

DjyjJ yj

and nrrt 1-ICB . of the Wateree, Acting Second Assistant Engineer
'VVillV l<> remain on hoard that vessel.

HollanTm Klllott ],eard, Charles Stanley, Churlca Bcott, nnd Join 
Ma. S> of Philadelphia, Pa., and John K. Berry, of Baltimore,

..,> -acting Third Assistant Knginuers, and ordered to the JSaet
B°«inLGowirig B»l'«'i of Philadelphia, Pa., Acting Third Assistant

MAB ' *Dd ordered to the £(>«•( ami Slri/ies. 
Pa, f°B 21.-jnred W. Uillman, of New Holland, Lanca«ter Co,

SUw V?* Assistant Burgeon,and ordered to the frinceton. 
f«atnoi ^ " ntlbl"'d . of the Buckthorn, Rodney F. Carter, of the 
ActiQ..H**' nfld Joseph V. Home, of the Penaacola Navy Yard 
connect ^eond Assistant Kngineerp, and ordered to remain on duty

Will) w' th the &<"><• Gulf Squadron, 
and or<l L' Orr ' of Alton, III .Acting Second Assistant Kiuincer

J&AB r<) " to duty on one of the new vessels, at Mound Cit.y, III. 
of the if* 22-~Hi'nry Moyles, ot the I'urt Royal. Julm H. Harper, 
Don, O f,? /"'"'l i -'njimin S. Cooke, of the Oneida, Williiim II.Thomp 
and' -, "v Princess Royal, Oharies CJoodwin, of the J. V.Jtckson. 
"Mered t lam U' Wiloox ' Acting First Assistunt Kiiglneere, '"id 
^Qndr 8u ch duty as may be assigned them i;i the Kast UuU
8itleer rew '^' Uoman, of the Mercedita, Acting Second Assistant Ku-

Qlll' an<l detuchucl from that vessel, and ordered to tlie Hi Koto, 
»0d orjjrl Balfom, of Philadelphia, P.>., Acting Assistunt Burgeon
Co'tn°om' lH °™hl"3'. of tlie Daisy, Acting Knsign, and ordered tc

U. °- that vessel.
Petat u 2a —Henry O. li.irrows and George Stringer,of New York 
Newh * 1i°ey and Thomas Tennant, of the Warriogton Iron Worts««»h * anu inomas Tennant, of the Warriogton iron v\ or 
t x D «'gh, N. Y., and John Clmrles Dougherty, of Willlamsburi 
0t"r'Sa"llHlS Tllltd Assistant Engineer, and ordered to the W 
, ^AE'ant B

J 
Dee., „,
^^ "llrtm ir,>^ry

-gh,

LIH In ~- -t^ijlJJ i ttlbb, UI VyUttII«Jolfl^»y II, L.Lar-c
jl "-nglneet, and ordered to the Keartargt. 

•Her,,,<;^?L-yY.llli.Bn? J : »"»f''y. Acting A

8

-.....-„. „. ..»,,j, .^^~.., a -^BBistant Surgeon, and 
1 to the Mississippi Squadron.

COKFIRMED.
oil 20—Ac'ing Knsign N. B. Walker, of the J) iffodil, and or- 

Mat ruma' n OTi board that vessel.
^*te Joseph Hudson, and ordered to New York for instruction. 

atrn*!1 *!! 21.—Acting Ensign John H. Marshall, and ordered to in-
Aott ?' frew York- 

^ th r? -^'hird Assistant Kngineer James n. White, and ordered
lli. ta*l'"'PP1 Squadron, 

"faction* 22 ~Actin '5 Euei8n Henry J. Trivett, and ordered to in-
H9r Or,f Ensigns Uiram Simonton, of the OrntflK-tk, William Jvis- 
°'cler,J\"u Maumkcag.tuiA lijnjamin W. Herr, of the Tempest, and

H^r" l" remain In the MIssisBippi fqundron.
Jf,nil | " 2*—Acting Second AsHietanc. Engineers O. M. Dansburg, 
lev OKJ V ''Bon i an(1 Acting Third Asslntant Engineer Bral DBVirs-
fc» ortler»d to the Mississippi Squadron. 

-<*af u 25 —/Xcting Knst<n and Pilot William Chupruau, of the
Acti ' Hnd ordered to remain in the West Gulf Sqindrou. 

"lain i g Knsi gn K. F Urane, of the Chillicolhv, and ordered to re- 
u 'H the Mississippi Squadron.

to RESIGNATIONS ACCEl'TKD.

CU,,4 * C!I 20—Acting Assistant Paymaster J. K. Morris, of the '««•, MlssiMippi Squadron.
Acii"* '1 ' tlir<1 A ssintant Kngineer Thomas Lloyd, of tbe Bermuda,
Ifut f Assistant Pny master Job n Head, of the Kniriarae.
5J"Je ttobcrt T. Ollftbrd, ol tile Naval HospHnl, Norfolk, Va.
Mil ificnBr <l 8- Shepurd, of the Santiago ae Cuba.
\t -^- lj Wheeler ot the Watnsu'ta. 

t'«ft1< uH 2l — Acting Afsistant I'uymaster Ulifl'jrd 8. Bims, of the
-A i ^i"BlH sippi Squadron.

cting Ensigu Joseph T. Kidgway, of the Keystone Slote. 
jj^cting H-cond Assistant Engineers W. T. <io(l, of Freetown,
pnt^Mng -Kll8l«n ^- L Constantino, at the Navnl Hospital, Mem- 
r0Q ^e John W- Bummers, of the Jilack. Jfawk, Mississippi Hquad-
^/Aotin(( Third Assistant Bngineor David Nugent, of tho Black

.**, Mississippi Squadron. 
f'ro • •* Tnir<l Assistant Kngineer Mftlcolm O. Mureilllot, of the

v'rw Bird, Mississippi Squadron. 
ilv.?!1100 22.—Acting Volunteer .Lieutenant William H. J^atham, of

A"! ? Bridge, Conn! 
'wma * 8econd Assistant Bngineor Henry B. c^reenc, of tUe To.-
Mppfy 1 * Master Bonjamin Bebastian, of the Great Western, Missis- 
BqiiJJjJJS Ensign Charles W. Spooner, of the Seindeer, Miselssipjil

ir'a Mates Frank A. Tobcy, of the Savannah, and T. M.
»i of the l/ercury.
JB 23.—Acting Knsiu'n P. A. Beabury, of the Union.

1'hird Assistant .Engineer Thomas Hannigan, of the Del-MA"I
AMI B 25 — Acting Master 8. II. Cornell, of the NarragmseU. 
AM, " Master Lewis Wost. 

untu 8 ™oond Assistant .Engineer John W. Harnett, of the At-
Mnt'S S,lim«el Kldridge, of tbe Cactus. 

C!tl ran fc T. Baldwin, of tho Tris'ram Shandy. 
nl-,f.Vo| unteer Lieutenant Charles G. Perkms, 
n«tan(, Missississppl Squadron.

l »« flr , commanding

API-OINTMENTS KEVOKE1).
MA^ B 2o -—Acting Hecond AsslsUnt Kngineer J.wepli H. Potts. 

«aoBoi _Acl)n|f Boatswain John Sullivan, and William J.

Ja 41(0~"* V. B. Smith, of the Kavannah.
Aciin , —Acting Gunner I>. L. Brlgge.of the Keystone. Klalt,. 

lork • Master and Pilot William Richardson, of Brooklyn, New
MAB 

Soian n 2*~Acting Master W. Q. Nutting, commanding Samuel
*"CB 25,—Mate K. V. B. Bmtth, of the Nevtitrn.

u UISCHAKOBD.
•-Acting Gunner William Shields, of the Mississippi

PROMOTED.

,r - »..n ^-Acting Knslgna Thomas F1 . Licock, of the Husauer 
a- 9. » Q«orge W. Bourne, of the Hfontauk, to Acting Masters,
,itA- '

-Anting Ensigns J. J. Brioa and Eugene Bundl, of 
sting Mauler*, IT. B. N.

'• 8, If. ' 
finalgn H- v- Aotu,n£y4 or tho idsMUUtppl

DISMISSED.

MAK< H 2i. Mate W. II. Wording, of the Rachel Seaman. 
MiKcn "2& —Aciinit Assistant Paymaster George W. Mcl.cati, of 

tlm KttKL Gulf Hquadron.
ORDERS KBVOKKD.

MARCH 23.—Acting Second Assistant Engineer John 1'owurf, to 
the Frolic, and ordered to the JVauftttc.

MARCH 24.--Acting Assistant Paymaster Ouarles H. Lockwood 
to the Kansas, and waiting orders

UAXCH 25.—Acting Assistant Burgeon Georgn W. Shields, to 
take passage in the Bermuda., and ordered to the Mississippi Squad 
ron. ________

JLIST OF DEATHS
In the Niivv ot the United States, which have "been reported to the 
Chief ol the Bureau! of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
March 26, 1M6 :—

D.wi.i II:irdy, ordinary seaman, February 27, 1SH5, Naval Uospi- 
tal, Now York.

GiiBlave Mickli'son, seaman, January 21, ISftfl, U. 8. ste»mcr Yal- 
l-i/ f'ilj/.

' Muti^cw Bheridan, landsman, February 23, 18(>5, U. S. steamer 
Val'cy C'iti/.

Koti'rt H. Uillette, acting assistant paymaster, January 10, 1S65, 
U 8. BteanuT Gettysburg.

Alfred B Jjeighton, acting ensign, January 1ft, 1S(>5, U. S. steamer 
tlfUvslurq.

,Iiihn McCu'lem, rust-class fireman, January 16,1806,U. H. steiim«r 
(re(li/sbtir/i

J.'ilm Winkle, Ilr«t-cl!is8 Uteman, January Ifl, IS'io, u. B. etcamer 
Gf.llVKliurgMich.iol Mulkee, lan-Jsman, January 15, l."<!5, U. B. Bteame.r Gfltys-

William Skimmons, coal-heaver, January 15, 1805, U B. steamer 
(lettysburii

Axen I'.ip", landsman, March 0,lfi6o U- H. steamer Gr.ttysnury.
William Barke, marine, January 15, 18t'5, U. B. stearn-l'rigate 

Afinnesriti.
Andrew Formaii, landsman, January, 16, 1805, U 8 steam-frigate 

Minnesota.
Joseph M alien, landsman, January l.S, 18(35, U. S. steam-fiig^te 

Minnesota
J.)ATIII^I O'Ni-al, marine, January 15, 1865, U. B. steam-frigate Nin 

nesottl
Gt-orue K. Prtco, ordinary seaman, January 15, 1S6">, U. B. steam- 

fritrate Atinntsiita.
John W. Hhepperd, landsman, January 15, 1805, U. 8. steam-frig 

ate Minnesota.
Claus Z\?cke, snaman, January 15, 1865, U. 8. steam-frignte Min 

nesota.
John Crinimens, Isndsman, January 8, ISfifi, U. H. ship New 

ffumjtsfiire.
William Chiirton, pilot, February 12,1805, U. 8. ship X'em Ilamp-

Sfl irr
Willium (*urtney, (colored), Hrst-clasa boy, Febrnarj' 12, ISfij, IT, 

8. ship Nfii> Itiintpshirf.
James, 11. White (colored), landsman, February SI, 1805, U. 8. 

Ship-A't»' Hampshire
Olivor Williams, ordinary seaman, January 13,18G5, U. B. brig 

Perry. ,
Taylor Willing, landsman, M irch 14,1865, Naval Hospital, New 

York.
Thomas Thomas (colored), landsman, March (1, ISlia, Marine Hos 

pital, Key West..
Henry H. Seatle, first class hoy, February 17, 1S'H>, U. 8. steamer 

Mahaska.
Antone Kenry, ordinary seaman, March 1(», 1866, U.8 ship North 

Carolina.
Lawrence ICooney, cijal-henver, March 17, 1865, Naval Asylum.

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

^HERMAN'S MOVEMENTS.
WAK nKFARTMBNT, WASHING OBT, March ^4—9]'. M.

Mn.i ir Ui-iifral JOHN A. 1'1X. New Vork :
Tbe following extr-acts from Ricbmond papers were received this 

eveuitig at 8:30 li-em tk-ueral Grant.
EDWIN M. STAHTON, Secretary of War.

Cnv POINT, March 23,1805. 
Hun KnwiN M. STANTON, 3ociflary of War :

R.chmoii'l papers are received. The following is from The Viipdlch .
FaOM NORTH CAROLINA.

It is unilo>stood in ollloUl circles that no lighting has occurred in 
North Carolina since Sunday ; and from all wo can learn. It appears that 
Hborman lias attempted no ittivance since his check on that day. Gen 
eral Hardee's victory on the Itith was a very Important one, and as re- 
sards the enemy, a'most bloody afliir. General JohnBton telegraphs 
that in that battle the Cout'ediwate loss was 460, while that of the enemy 
was 8 800. Thtf flght took ptaco at Averysborough, on the Capo Fear 
Kjver, hall way between Kaleiffti and Fayett*?ville

General Julmston's defeat of the enemy last Sunday, the 19th iiistint, 
occurred at Beutonville. near tbo Nouse River.

By these facts we are informed that f herman is pushing toward Fa- 
iRJgh in two columns; ooe moviZJg ijue norih from Fayetteville, the 
other northwest from Newberu. Uonera! Hardoe fought the former ; 
General Jnbusum the latter. U. 8. GRANT, Lieutenant-tieueral. 

WAR Dlti'AttTMKNT, WASHINGTON, March 26—10 p. si. 
Major General JOHN A. IMx, New York: :

Tlie following dispatch from (ienern.1 Sohotield reports Ills arrival at 
and occupation of Ooldsborough, on M'uesilay, March 21, with but slight 
opposition.

EDWIN W. STANTOS, Secretary of War 
GOLDCHOIOUOH, N. O., March 21, ) 

Via FORTRKSS MO.VROK, VA,, March 25—7 r M. / 
Lieutenant (iencral U. S. (iKAXT, City Point, Va.:

I have the honor to report that I occupied Goldsborough this evening 
with hut slight opposition. General Terry's column, from Wilraington, 
was at FarKin'd depot l*st night, and shouia' be near this place to-night 
Siierman's left was engaged with the cnem^ hear Beutonville on Sun 
day. The artillery flriUK was quito rapil during the (lay, and for a 
short time on Monday moruiDg. Shcrman-'H right,—the Seventeenth 
corps—wasneir Mount Olive on Sunday nigat. There has been some 
artillery firing during to-day, which indicate*' a gradual approach of 
ghcrman'B Army toward tins place. All this being strictly in accord 
ance with Shorman's plans, I have no doubt all .in well. I hope to have 
more definite and later intelligence from Sherm**n very so in, and will 
forward it to you without delay. I find the bridges burned, but other 
wise the road is not injured, and the depot facil.'tiea arc very flno I 
captured here seven cars, and Genera 1 Terry has captu ed two locomo 
tives and two oars, which ho is now using

JOHN M. ScHorac,", Major-General. 
CITY POINT, 11 A. »., March 27,1866. 

Hon. E M. STANTON, Secretary of War :
I arn in recPipt of Shernwn's report of operations from the time he 

loft Fayetteville up to the 22d instant. It guowe hard flouting, resulting 
in very heavy loss to the enemy in killed and wounded, and over 4,000 
prisoners in our hands. His own loss, he says, will be co vered by 2,600 
men since he left Savannah, Many of mom are but sligbvtly wounded.

U. 8. GRAKI, Lieuteuaut-Goneral.

THE ATTACK ON ODE PETER8I1UBOM LINES.
WAR DKPAVTMKNT, WASHINGTON, March 2&-7 r. M. 

Mnj-ir General JOHN A. l>ix. New York :
This morning, at 4X o'clock, the enemy, by a strong and Budden as 

sault, captured Fort steadman, but after a vigorous contest the fort was 
recaptured, with 1,000 prisoners, two battle JUgs and all the gu HB unin-
''"'deneral McT/uighlin was takrn prisoner by the Rebels, who ulco as 
saulted Fort H»skoll, but wore repulsed with great loss.

FDWM M. STANTON, Secretary of u,~ar.
fi«COXD DISPATCH. 

WAR rfcFABTMKST, WASHINGTON, MttrCh. °,5~» 30 T. .M.
Msior General JOHN A Dix, New York :

Later report* from General Grant, which are subjoined, show taut t'be 
operation! of our fon-et thil mornii)« were brl.llluUy lucotasful. T.^e 
Reuel prlgoueri nlrc»d/ i«our«d number 3,700. The Rebel killed aad

wounded General Grant estimates at probably not less than 3 000. Our 
less is estimated at 800, but may prove less. '

FDWI* M. tTANTow, Secretary of War.
TH1KD WSPA7CH.

CUT POINT, VA , March 26—8 A. K. 
Hon. FBWIN M. ^TANTOM, Secretary of War :

The number of prisoners received by the Provost-Marshal ia 2,200, 
tikon by the Ninth cor(>8, and 600 by the Second corps, there may be 
slid some more to be brought in.

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-General.
FOURTH 1>SP*TCH.

CITY POINT, VA., March 26—7 :SO p. M. 
Hou Kfi»iN M. STANTON, Serreiary of War :

I am noi yet al'le to give the rcfult of tlio day accurately, but the 
number of prisoners captured proves larger than at tirst reported. The 
slaughter of the enemy at tho point where tbey entered our lines and in 
front of it was probably not IOPB than 3,000. Our loss is estimated at 
HOO, anil proves less. General Iliimphr^ye alUcked ou the left with 
great promptness, capturing near 100 men, and causing the enemy to 
return his troops to thut part of his line rapidly

U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant General.
HFTH m-PATCH

„ ,. „ „ CITY P (HNT, V^., March 26—1:30 p. M. Hon. EnwiNM. STANTOX, Secretary of War •
The f.iHuwiog dispatch of General Parke is received from General 

s'wl ' l <'- U. S. GRANT, Lieutenant-Seneral. 
Cinr POINT, VA. , March 25 -1:20 p. MThe enemy alfcickoJ my front this morning, about 4>i o'clock, with 

throe divisions, under command of General Gordon. By a sudden rush 
they seized the line held by the Third brigade, First division, at the foot 
of the bill, to tbe right of Fort Steadman, wheeled, aufl, overpowering 
the garrison, took possession of the fort. They established themselves 
upon the hill, turning our guns upon us. Oar troops on either flank 
stood tirm. Altorwanl a determined attack was made upon Fort Has- 
kell, which was checked by part ot Mcl.augblio'8 brigade, Wilciw's di 
vision, and was repulsed with groat loss to the enemy. The First brig 
ade of Httrtraiifl'B division , held in reserve, was brought up and a check 
given to any further advance.

One or two attemptx were made to retake the hill, and were only 
temporarily successlul until the arrival of the Second brigads, when a 
charge was made by that brigade,aided by the troops of the First divis 
ion on either flunk, and the enemy were driven out ot the fort witli the 
loss of » number of prisoners—about 1,600. Two battle digs have also 
b?cn brought in. The enemy also lost heavhy in killed outside of our 
lineK. Toe whole lino was immediately re-occu|>io<l, and the guug re 
taken, unii'JMred . 1 rrgret to add that General Mcljiugblin waecaptured 
in Knrt SU'atlman. Our loss otherwise wasuotheavy.

Great praise is due to General Hartraurt for tne gallantry displayed in 
handling his divieion, which behaved with great skill In this its first en- 
K^gement. JOHN C. PARK*, Mnjor General. 

\VAR DFVARTMKNT, WASHI^GTOS, | 
Monday, March 27—1.80 p. K. / 

Ti) Mfijor-General JOHN A. Dix, New York :
Tbe following ofllcial report of the operations of the Army of the Po 

tomac on Saturday has been received this morning :
No movement* h*ve been made on either Bide before Richmond or Pe- 

tereburgh siucc Siturday night.
E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War. 

OTT POI.VT. 19:30A. ]* , March 27, 1855. Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War :
Tin; battle of the 26th resulted in tbe following lasses on our elde :
8>.co«D COUPS—Killed, 61 ; wounded, 4S2 ; missing, 177.
SIXTH COKI'd—Killed, 47; wounded. 401 ; missing, 30.
NINTH CORPS—Killed, 64 ; wounded, 338 ; missing, 566.
Our captures by the Second corps were 365 ; by tbo Sixth corp-, 489 

and by the Ninth corps, 1,049.
The Second and S ith corps pushed forward and captured the enemy's 

strong entrenchment and turu"d it against bim, and still held it. In try 
ing to rolako this the battle was c.nitinued until 8 o'clock at night—the 
enemy losing very heavily.

Humphreys estimates theloss of the enemy in his front at three times 
his own, and (ieneral Wright in his front, as double that of ours

The enemy brought in a flag of ttue for permission to collect bis dead 
which were between tbcir picket lino and their main line of fortiflca- 
tions. Pertniesiim was g -anted. U. S GRANT, Ijeutenaut-GeneraK

U. S STEAM transport Clinton arrived at New Orleans 19th. 8be left 
the Stminole, Quaker City, and drcastian, outside the bar at Brazoe. 
She brought information of the effects of the great gale in that part of 
the gulf which were quite as disastrous as in tbe eastern part.

TUK steamer from Havana, 22d, brings tbe intelligence that the Rebe I 
privat*or Owl, which cleared for Matamera3, sailed on the 21st, preceded 
by half an hour by the U. S. S. Chernkee, and followed by a Spanish 
mnn-of-war. Before coming to Havana from Nassau, the Ouil landed at 
I.itile River, N. C., an Irish member of the British Parliament. The 
Rebel General Preston was brought to Havana by the Owl, who Is said 
to have been sent to circulate a report that Maximilian ia to recognize 
the Confederacy and open Tampico as a port to adjudicate the maritime 
captures, and that a grand simultaneous sortie by a Bwarm of pirates ig to 
be made, etc. Tha O?'>? is under Mafflt, and • tie is known to bard cannon 
in her hold, and will probably fit out al a pirate. Several of her crew 
deserted at Havana, and went to Nassau, probably intending to viBit 
New York Such are the reporU,

AT the Charlestown Yard, screw steamer Kearsarge, 8, ia ready for 
sea, and will soon sail on a foreign cruise. Screw steamer Ammonoosuc, 
10, and iron clad Quiniigamond, 4, are nearly ready to be taken out rf 
dock. The keel of the screw steamer Ifantasket baa been laid on White'6 
Wharf, which adjoins the westerly end of the yard, aul has been pur 
chased by the Government for the enlargement of the yard. Bcrow 
steamer Mjmitnu is progressing rapidly. Screw corvette Ouerriere Is all 
planked up, and will be rea-iy to launch by July. Screw corvette Key 
madin has a lew timbers up at the easterly end of the yard. Screw 
steamer Wabish IB waiting orders for repairs. Screw steamer Dacotah 
is undergoing repairs. Tie tug steamer Ymuxt, lately launched by Mr 
McKay at East Boston, has been purchased by Government, ftnd ig wait 
iug orders aa a dispatch boat. Side-wheel steamor Pan! Jones, 7 ie 
ready for sea, and will saJl within u few days.

THK following order of Admiral Dahlgrcn explains itself The services 
were imposing and mcmmorablo :

FI.AU BTBAMSR PHILADKUPHIA, 1 
. ™ , CHARI*STON HARTIOR, S. C.. March 15, 1868. /First Lieutenant Charles H. Bradford, United States Marine corps, who 

was mortally wounded ftnd taken prisoner at Fort Sumter, September 
7, 1863, was buried, at his death, in the Masonic Burial Ground of the 
Magnolia Cemetery. With an inhumanity disg»«ceful to any cause, his 
remains were compulsorily exhumed and carried to the Potter's Field. 
Determining to put the mark of reprobation on tbH barbarous act. I 
desiro to restore the body to the resting place, where, through the 
kindness of a friend, it was originally placed. It is proposed to effect 
this to-morrow. Oeueral Hatch has most kindly ordered all provision 
for the transfer to bo made tbat is required asbore. Tbe officers of the 
Squadron, whose vissels are now here, and who can be •pwea, win «- 
tend iu u U ,ireB9 uniform with side arms. A detachmen^. of mirmei •will 
attend as part of tho escort, and also a detachment of .eamen _ The ges- 
vice B will take Place at St. Paul's church tj-*."™*,*!"^.^,,*;*- Tho officers and men will be oa the wharf designated by Captain Stick- 
ney, of tug Iris, by 10 o'clock^^ DjBiaMBi Rl,ar Admiral,

Commanding South Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

GENEBAI. orders "from the War Department revoke all 
authority heretofore given commandmg generals of armifca 
or departments to appoint officers for colored troops, and 
hereafter vacancies occurring in tho higher grades will bo 
filled by promotion, and vacant-its in the IOWPI grades Ijy 
the appointment of those who have passed the examining 
hoaid. It i» understood that a considerable number of first 
and geeond lieutenants will be appointed •within the next 
three or four months.
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PRIZE LIST.

THE following list of prizes cnpturfrl has bean prepsrec 
with great care by MesFrs. ALLEN & L/T*ON , (the Army an
Navy BunXi-rn), and mnv br, relied noon as a -ooro rilnto list
Thos*- vri/rB tnarkerl with a* fire now resdy J'or payment, 
and mnny of the oth«rn soryn will Ins. M^sure. AI.I-KW A I. AT
now Inform iif* tliftl ih
ami will cheerfully ui

_ j. . , ihrTft H

xu-.:r nil IciterH ril' liKiulry.

r<n,t, lfll 4. 7'rize*. i Yah,-.
Amaada.

*Kiirek(i and uaryo. . .
*A Klav«i. ........... 
"Swan....... ........
**V)mpens8.t!on mon'y 
•Marian. .............

Attfusta.•Aqnilia?...... ..... 
•Cambria. ........... 
*E. ./. Waterman. . . .
•Major Willlft. ..... .. 
FrinciHss Hoynl. ..... 
rhffihire car^o. ......
•SeChfth.. ............
Kimplernenfary. . . 
•Island Hello.... . . 

Albatross.
•Lonl»a.............. 
*TwoSi«i*rs. ........
»J2f.3baKBric«....... 
*J(«onnk*rice....... 
*W«nona or Alert... . 
Jtannwba. ...........
Ixtuiea. ...... .......

Alabama,
"Nelly....... ........ 
»g«r»h ...............
•Oatalina............. 
* Albion .............
Bugenie ...... .......
Defiance. ............ 
Oil and Hoap. ........
Admiral. ..... .......
Atlanta. .........

Arizouia. \uralla. ......... ... 
*Amella. .... .

Arthur.
*J. O. MoNen........
"Water WiLob, ..,,.., 
•Reindeer. .... ..... 
Br«ak«r ....... ......
Mont«rhr sto. ........ :
Bella Italla.. . . 
52 bales cotton .

America-
"Major Willin.. ... '
Antelope. . . . - .
I>ana. ..... ..........
Orockett. ...... ......
PrinceKs Royal....

Anaoostia
'*18 bnx«H lotjacco. ,. . 
•Ladies Oelichf,... . 
*C']yinc Cloud.. .....
•Emily. .......... 
j?3C;han?«. ...........
Unknown ............

Arietta- 
4ft bales <-oi,' on. ....

Acacia..
For .Julia, 4*»l >> '• ..
AdmH I'arragat'n

F loatle&ti
16 ,000 tons cioal...... 
(leo. Alvuh....... -. 
<Iov. Motton.........
»«tr<»polig. . . ........
MllKIl... .......... ..
Ocean Kajjlfi. ........
.St. Charlt-.H. ..........St. rpres.. ...........
KhfpG. Karweil... .. .
l,nt of HfhfJ VPHSC,!H

Sallie Roliinfion. .... 
St. Diana. ............
Lundis. ....
Burton. ...... .... .
Adolphe Bugar. , *Kste . .............

Arkansas.
K^Bex ...... .......... ; 
Wat^rford. . . . . . . !
Angusta Dlnsmore
John... ..... ....
SaJlift Roblnfiou .... .
T«nnesnee. . . ........
6 Ktearntjort s. ...... .
Landis.. .... .. • 
Atlantic Bqaadr'n 
Alma. ...........Ami?. ...... ......
Onorae Chrishnlm. . .
Herald....- .... .

Aroostook.
•Hunter. ...... ...
43 bale* rmton. ......
Burelta. .
Marion. ....... . . .
Se» Lion- ... .... 
M. P. Btntnn . ......

Annie.
Mattie. .........
Alice. .... .... .... 
Marllia Jane .

Adirondack. *Emma. ..... ........ 
AragU. Emma. ...... .

*Glide. ........ ....
Admiral.

Foft Morgan ...... 
Isabel . . ...... ......

Aritoaa, *Rxchange. .......... »*;«ciitai>.. . ..
"B^luey....... . ... 
•Mary Ann...... .. . 
•£l baleBcoWon,. . 
52 bales cotton ...

Ariee.*(,'eres. .......... .... 
82 balps c-)tt<jn. ...... Antonia. ............. 

Ariel. "Buckshot.. .......... Good Luck.. ......... 
*jtfaria Alljertus..-.. 

Argosy, 
•property, mutes, Ac. 

Azalea.
For Po«ali'»ritaK -^

bales (iottoii- .......
Bainbridge. 

•New Castle. ....... 
»«wan........ ........ 
Blagory.. ............
Oomp^neatio". , . , . .. 

Bienville. 
•Providence. ... .... 
•Morning Star... .. . 
•Le Oriolla. . ......... 
*R«b»coa. ..... ......

••Karah A Carolina. . 
•SteUln........ ....... 
Arthur. .............. 
•Alert....... ........ 
•Patras cargo. .......
* do. vessel. ....... 
•Louisa...... . .
Eliza. ................ 
Arrow. ..............
Tennessee. .... . . . 
Belma ................ 
«aines.............. 
Florida... •....., .uJ&py*'•M&gnolln.. •-•••••
is i p«ckagM go<ii;; ; ;ChADce.... ........_

.

* i) ,u:i
L'iK.^I 

fi

•if., -a
yu,ii<iH
7,d»

S41.P39 
M.I..2

,'i ,111^1

4:i,nS2 
.'t.iU.'i
3.1136 
2.f}H 

B6.H4

«1 
I9.782
6,101

85<l

18,858

S,22n
S,7!« 
8,:.().l

1«,147

40.1.011
i,(75

:i41,84<l

i,4;M
J4,^il'i

^2H,irt>i 
7,;.IHI 

4ll,IHt.la; ,o"n
24 O'la, KiO
!7 .00
:ir, ton
,r»ll Hll'jr..0in> 
ai,uni'
ll.l-Hi

17, (Ml
I3,(») /

87,851

U,M>
24.IKHI

1 Hi
138,lj(NJ

1,52:',
4;i3 

19,10V

70,000 

70.UOU

5,000

Si4 
7,»32

16,248 

1,131

:i2.»
20i.»S 

Zilb.o
6

2»J 
5i! 

1,950 
1,410
VO)a)z,(joo 
5,23;,

M.49I2»,affi
9DU
9.10

60,942 
167,404

1 "

re really

tVj/)"." * f''«"- i l'"'"«.

*.\. Sl«UK(KI. ..... ...
»St ar . ............
"K, a"- ! '.'.'.'. '.'.'..".".'". 
[''•nnpRRef1,
-f.lnia. .... ...... 

Bl'a'ok Hawk.
•Fnlifin. S3 b. c... .
I'lllMsun..... 
Haltlo. ..............

Bohio.II. Trn v.-rs. .
K. Kmir.li............ 

i'tl).-,;ca. . .........
."I1IR.I ....... .
Vavii.. ...........

Brita.auia.
llfniliriin.... .......

BrazilieraDnBnni-iv ........ .
"llit 11",C
UnU'ik,^'..... ......

Barrataria.
ch. Mnry... ........
,..h .lani. ........... 
rli Union .Ja,:k. ....
ml-..!l ... .......
olmmm lliuiard. . . .

'''UtpeiiftHlKm '
Barou do Kalb,

ill* 1)111^8 ndlluii. .... 
'lonz,,(;hil'ls.......
oiniifMiKation... . . 

Bunshtie.l»l..S",>it,m .. ....
Beanreffard.

Voluii'e. . ....
IMI-IIIIT... . . . . . .
puuk;. . . . 
j bali'^ cull'iM .....

,nn Tria ... .... 
Illy........ . ......
lope. ..... .......
;»ril,,il,li........ . ..
Uniii .... ..........
.iti'l.i .............
liiiiinli . ..........
,V,lu.. .. ........... 
oni M.III. ',', ........

KBrmoda,."tiM.. . .......
ll.l'il! ...........
'•liii'iii.ir......... ...

Conneoticnt,
Kllirnu. .......
A.IHmn... . ..... 
Flenii,™ .... . . . 
inn,,. ..............
VIniiiH! .............
Crcvlmiiiid... .... 
H.nnhlnr ...... .

1 ha le» <'.r.tu,ii....
^'i"tla . , ...........Aim*'.',".'. ..'.'.'.'"".

Cambridge.
Julia ."....'.'

Mwiu.. ........ . . . 
iniriH Tniilti

. O. lic.H,. . ..... . 

'. W-'rei'lliy. .......'

'^"•^'''"" ' '"''
Aitmi n.-.-fi ....
Cumberland.
HiiiwiiilKi ,..n.',-nnlh 
'..iliiR Anurricfi.. ...
If ' ['.p-.inks
ira/i HIM r.ir Utillaio.
\. .1. ltH!,i,(.|l. .

I'.initli'ii ilaiii.-i
:iint ... .

Comclioiis.
'n.vvlcr... ........

Chocura.
Prill.:. ..... ....

h ri',J(rrir,k 11 . . 
AKIK-B.. 
.•II. [.iiwond . . . . . 
nt't;s ...... 
,oniRa ....

Currituck.
A mi'.rj^jtn Uoasler . 
[lirf^mr .... 
Itf box.rs loi.-icco. . . .
Lndies JlBllfiht. . ... 
Bmiiy.. . ..... 
liHmpnm.... .

*( ^fillOf:, &<•.. 
*i:arK<, of 9 boaw. . . . 
WinB, Ac. ... ..... 
*nnvis
tnnlftr. ........ . . 

A'KMr WiK'h. ...... 
^ueeii of F.CKt ...

Ceres.
Henry BrinttBr. ....
•BlllB.... ............
*l'ynhaven... ....... 
*Name niiknown. . . . A.«tor. . Alice... ' ••••"•••••

Ooviu'gto'n.
Knreka. ......
M llUlBH IJOttOn. .'. " "

Conemougiv
MinlHon. ... ....... 
rfnnft8«ce. . ........ 
^cliiia. . ............. 
;a nfia .............

,,'iorida. ... .........
Columbia.

.JOIIir'-NKU'"".-" .
Courser.

11. lilBilOp..". " •:.:rn^lin.!- - - - • • • 
Carondelet.

^lOHOI] .... ........
Crusader.

Savannah. ....-..•••
*OBti*:ral Taylor. • . 
A'an'tBrpr... . . 
i sloops........ ....

Clifton.
(I. MMJnin. ....... . 
;tjmp,:nsati.,n.. ....
Corn. Morris.

Harriet.. ...... .. 
PI , Oalboun. ........ 
Music............... 
5 boatj ............. 

Oalhoun. 
Venn ...... .......

.? 4,..'.i
j 6.)

7 ,K2 
1 3,J3i
1 

33,73'J

f'.r.nn2,s-;4
W,u7l 

4.2JO

2.70i

S.S'iu
1,2.11 B,'5

Gu

27,138 
4.7:4 

60

1,21"t>n

i

7,:;Jn

!i"i t'i ^^

IGK b. ,;.
asanrl'd

!1,2H2
2 841 

23.1*11
Ml.:','.v
,'i4l H7ii
^^4, l.l'l2 

7 , iii',
,W 'KHI
7:i't:J.n
16, 24f.

ii.'),unii

s.^fi'i
4ila

(,ft'.ll

147 774 
:;,miO

14,liO^

2:^1,71 IS 
Ki.i'lll

6(1

2,MO

5:5,7^:1 
7I.I.SS-1

2:50
156

1,526 
n, an

4.,'JOl2711

3,7'JJ 

832

j 21.6IHI

60

6.15
TU,

!

&J 

1 4,50

O-).«m-> $- Pri*". : f"''.'
IVjoypliftiiH.
Whit-mim... - . 

l,,,iirii-li Ilo>vli;r,|.
Columbine.

'(1 nil,- l;n,,As 
,J. l». 1; <:.

Com. Perry. !
«I'..IIS.. ... . . 
*i..iii.linvc'ii
"I.I..H.... . . 
'Cai,,j;ni.. ......
*Vll B .|.l:i.. .. ....... 
»M»p,,ta,n(Xl...... 1 57ii,7...
*.V«IIIB IHlkll.llVII....
Am-n.-it. ...... : 
<:oniPt ........ 1 ., ,,7
J ,/ CVinrn.leu. J, A'7 ' 
Vnlli'l Tuvlnr . . . ' 
Wils-in . - . ...

Cricket.
Kaska^kai . . .' :
I'oin XIIKSB-. ........' i,'. ri2 
,.,' nit. 10 '.al.-a ....
Corypheus. ;

^^11 l,o:,r :,|,<1 ca'\ (» ! ^.'.!

VK.fl V. i:-h ..... i
Caswell.Jiiii., .. .. ... ....' 
Curlew. i

Co't'.n . ...... . . .[
Cimarron.Atianoi, u-,i,ij .... :ir,o,82: :

.lupiLcr. ... .. ,4i,ti-i.
'Iv-fii'iit: Slur. ,.......[

Circassian.
Minim.......... ... ..1 110,9 H
-ln!in VVVsi,;y. ...... ,i J .i.nr 
(. T. Keushanr. .... 1 .K','
iri'Vtioni.'t. ... ......' 40.01 1
ohi'i K.'Ilv. .......

Colorado.
.0,^ • . lloll.lftf, . . 1.''. 0,10
•',1'hon'i . . i:MI2 

Hnninr. .. .......... - lln 
A'lnOMa 01 Alert . . ' M.244 

,-Mlna Wll Ininor, ...
tiuiiinonrl ...

"hnlliiini . . 
n Inh . ...
Com. Barney..ion.
.<n]7..!".,M. ... . ;n, 1)1)0

Courier.
AriKBlnia... .. .1 wi?
VUtcia llishop. .... 1 ,'^V:.'
Xin,'!,!!... ...... 4,4111
,01, 11' 1, 110,1V . ...

k"..,,n ... ...... .
Cour de Leon.
l.'.i oi^,,,,,u '..' .' l,r,
.O'.koul, ....... - . lf)i
1 , v . ..... .
:mih- Mnrrav 14.1

Corwin.
\rrnv ,^0)i'''s 
iiiro'Mo,. . vi M,:.
on^ 'ir' Launch. j

Calypso. '
Me.iMl.l..'. .....' ' .; 2. 207 
,*.!y^, ,'.i'h i.:,'; a i

Cayupra.
Viuivn'iiliiVlY'iwi •• i'li
K' K hl Wild. «,ii.".l-...i '»
Wave. ... ...... 1» on
.1. T. llav^K.. ... . K i.,'1
'Ivini; Si-n'l

''unp.r'o ' ' '! 1 
Pn'iiHlnii.'!!/!!*.

Clyde.
1 Inili-m (..moil ..

7 ii.i^H I'l.lUlli..!.!' .!

Connobosset-
i I,.,],,K foltOM. ......

Chickasa\v.
•'Imn"

Congress.
'onipenKm ion ..... 1 fill

Cairo.
7oni]j*nsaMop . .. ! ,;c

Conestog-a-
15 1 I.I.I..B JPCB. i;ot'i> l,,on
2n i,ales (-ollon. . . . . i 0,, i i)
27 oa|,'s f.itton. . . . . .:
;v., nHvill,. . ....... .1 
torn lUmiiloii... ... . : 
.onisvill, ... ... ;

<<:\ -nipa^n . 2. HI/,
Champion.

« 'IKII^ , -01 ton. . .
Commodore.

Y.,,.ht ... ... . .
H,,«I|"SH.. ... .

4 boals anil ou-jjo .

Chippe^va.
Cherokee-

Bmuia ll-iiry.... . 1
C H. Lee. !

Sort .. . . i
Dale.

».<|IKClB . . ... . . . . ! 8/«H
*Mali«l. ....... ... i 7,00- 
»>ii|,.,!,.|Mi.n,:i|.y.. . 6,'fW

DC Soto. 1
•Major ilitrlniur.. ... J HB'/8- 
•Wilo.uo. . . ....I HV17, 
•Hc.jor l-riiii ...... ... n, ,7: 
fanr;.... ........... .1 B.cis; 
»i!ripln.... . .. . . .. . ,] 5,IW. 
« VI imissipplan. ....... 1 32,4Nfi 
Rapid.. ............. .1 ij,;x; 
»Soa P.o',1. .......... j ;i ;>*r
»i:ia,'it;t...... ... .( 1,77;,

• i,.idv Viu'iii.. .......' ss-ii'i- 
*H4 iVne, of ,'ouon. : :',9n:M 
*AliCf. Vivian. ....... ^|,' IK,, 
*.l. UnUle's nii'BO....' 223,244 
»MoniKOmery....... . U,2M
OlIIllblTlHIKl... ......
Win. r«B l.-.y.........l 
l/«»iaihan. .... 
NIU...,. rffr.. ....:."••"""!
( .l'B8«;nnt. ... !
Win. l>.al... ' :
^"Dianar-' ^
N~;;: ::::::;;; 2 ' 8la

Delaware 6 '
• I, ion .......... . ....Wiiii.-h<Mit........:'; S ' S84;?K'""'". '.::.:: " 28'0:K 
»i;vM,.iwv,u, ......... 6jM
*, - ILI'oll!i,: .......... 
• Virginia.. ..-...-... 
• Unkri'jWD.... •••••••! 
Bansh'!'. ."• ....... - assort' 
Albert ............... 
Altiemarle .......... i 2jt

6'uy,f/j,s (V Friff'*
Da.i Chinsr.

»i;i'o. 1 hi'.Nolm.
Dan Smith.

.1 • j, ,

•: ,M l-j:;t . . . . . . ,

M.I . .. . .". .'.'.....
Daylight.

'IflllJil.rl. ,.-, • - . .

r.'i.'.'jVi'mi.i'.iii" ""

'•i:!;ii,i«::'.: : ::: ::'
\il'(',i.: '".'.'.." '- '.'.'.'.

' '''"^'"Onrt,"

Dutchess. 
Dan-

litlm/i Alien. .

uj.^-;::. .: ::;::j
' E.'B- Hale. \
'.V.tvc' • . ..,-.!;,ir«».-,.o.t ........; 

Eden.
Eoius*

ln { ,,- ... ... -.
..idv .-iterlinx. • • -•

iSnama* ;

Ellen.

V>, ,'t- . . . .....
Esaex. '

\ , k.lllS.lfi. . . . . - :

Euwenie-
Fumiieati*

\--nvi: .-- ......
il.'MH- h'.nit./.-T 
lf.-Liu.iti.. ...... ,-.

.
v,r,i J] 1 ......

)" \' '-"• •'( 'Ckftt ( '--' > '
.Flag-.

Iv J \Viiterinan. . . .

Icn'iirv .............
M-ii(>r\\*i)ll«*. .......
A t:'na Deu.s. , ........

-ilKlll HlOOJ)S. ......
\rics , , ...... .... 
';i.vi(i CrrtCkctt. .....

^inii.i '('orn^lnis. . .
:lH-rokrc ..........
Fort Henry.

Kinitui ............
Bntckrnborougli . . .,
Ann:t .Miici;'.. . . .... 
Ann:- ...... .... ....
Itariii'.T ...... ......'
Sf.ntli-ni Slur......
•j? h;i'(*s c..rion. . . . :
i.-<ii» -!i;i ...... ...... 
;'•.'. !>,)i"- cotton. ....

f 'i:,\\ hiistn-Is com. . . . • 
M [«)!(••; ''..ittiin.. . . .
MJM-HI-I .J;in«........
lju'it !,i>nis;i .......
iL(fir. .... ...... 
lirf, ....... .......
.irif^fn 1 .•- ......... 
inocs , . . ........
Fort Morgan- 
ih .IdiifitinalliLzur'V
' IjfiVlllC. ... ...... 1
' Lmi« .......... -i
tr. IbUlKr-l.. .........'

Fernandina.
'oretfjp. ...... ......'< 

Florida. i 
Calvi>*o. • - • ....... -|
llfiiltc!..............,
l^ilf'R ...... ..........
:,. Ucrirfffi- ........-.;
?ort Jackson- >HiMik'mociir^u). , .
{'.sii.n ....... ....-.' 
undo ..... ., ......:

F ulton.
Forest Rose. :

Fair Play, j 
jctieral hisel. . . . ...i 

Fox- |
Bufikslioi .... ......' 
-iiiiiM'iia. ....... .....'

, ,j w .| p,( i 
M;i.n«; Albi-rtiiM... . . !

Freeborn.
:irj(j Wright.'.. '.'..'.'. 
,*,on ...... ......... 
lurning Star.. . . . . .
Ini.l.......... ....,.' 
tiultard I^acey. ..... 
I'iiof. Riley.. .... . . J 

-J Boats...... ........
G- W- Blunt.

*Wavu and cargo. . , , 
'atraH. ... ...... . . , . 

*Arnia Dffts. ........ 
*M;ijor WiJis. ....... 
i'riiic^ss Kuyal. .....

G-enosee*
•'anme ........ ......
Gem of the Sea
*Uixm ..... ........ 
*l''a.ir Play. ..........
"Maggie i-'ultou.. .,
litciiard. ..... ...... 
;harm. ...... .... "4 foal^s cotton...... 

f> siuall vessels. ..... 
>i«jcLor.. .. .... ....

iJeorffc .......... .... 
Mj.rv Sttiurt. ... .... 
t'rincfi ol' Wales..... 
Volant .............

O^emsbok.
*\ll(il ...............
Bev(.»rl(jy., ........... 
iileu. ... ...... ,...*. 
Ifii'iTKmy .......... 
iomlar A Inez ....
Gen. Putnam,'ji:iJ(!H. ... .......... *IjyrmhHven, ... ....

*Xfimc uukuown. . . . 
Jril, euilt;ii. .... .....
'oriint. .. , ...... .... 

America ...... ...... 
Lov, ly B(j]le. ... .... 
icupp'ernoM^ .......
4nn,?e° îa:. 

BlSn^SbUr*-
utue Ada:.'.';.;:::::

] ... r>..._,. W"*
j—— 5 "'

*

W

•W".'j

n.oo,;
Mli',. 

o:;
2V6

•1.K2-!
-!,3oa

4,622

2,500

1 2O/J5 1

2 071:;,n'i" 
n,4:,u
14, lies
5,101

I3,H7S

H.IIOI;
7,0irt 

84, Hl«)
1 ,<K/~'

34,144M,*"1 '*Kt,au

I?,, 072
24,37ii

117,774

711. 8,;<i
11,41(11.:',:'.'! 
2.17Ml,l;,l
1,137

1 i,246
11

3,:tw
151S7,.'ii*la, 107

22,457

453

75 'I'H
59|l51

W, Oll'l
20,727

104,948 

iw'rt'd

2,139

7,M'J 
Bi,4r.O 
14,(iOS 
34,144 

34I,»4!»

aas'rt'd 

28,52-;sie
7bo

3,104 
8,738 
1,100

3.631

1,330 

us'rt'd

ffrptor/t $. Prt'w. IJ^l
80 bales cotton ...... |
Armstrong. ........ 
Lilian. ......... .... . 
Stag ...............
Charlotte.. .......

G-ertrude. 
M^pinma or Alert. 
•Kllcn...... ... ...
HVurrior. ...... ....
Kcnni'h.. = ... .. ..
Granite City.

* \ riistii ............. 
An it,a and car^o. . . .
Terr-sin n A.IuMjna..Gen. Pillow.
"(;m.luli . ........

»R8,14
4, .'.80

25,68

68,220 
W.83

Gen. Lyon. :
•Cotton ......

Qrnnd Gulf. | WKcl'iiO * cargo . 4 22 242 Jlarv Ann A o.rgo. . ia',X,4 Jv.iiMiic-..' :,o. 2.......! i,.,,^ 
Cj-ov. liucking-

ham.35 b,ilp,< cotton . .... 
Governor.Compensation. . .....

Glide.
Cninp,.|is;i 1 ion.. .....
G. D. Breekin-- 

ridge.
;onip<-nxauon ...... 

Galena. |
'"njiosbee .... ...... 
cirria ...... .....

-raiue.;! ......... ....

rX

Rl

60

Huntsvilie. j
Magnolia ........ ,r,; 404Iti'liiuice . . . . ....... -tyz, 
Agnes. .............. 22,41)1)
Ariel ............... | 7 794
Coiirlur.. ..........A.ll'1.1. ..... ........ 1 3,UrB

CO'100jiirprise............' i^,
/avalia. .......... J i^lt 
•nion. ..... ......; jijW 
iipurior ...... ...... i MMl 
Asceiixion....... ..; 4 732
A..J. HoJge .....: t 71,2 
Minnie;.............! 3,'«70
lorjfri- .............. 
;ulia A Sophia. ..... 

Huron.
•'111'!.. ••. ...... - 18 R5!-
Jlmlhiim. . . ........; ' 
A,|ii,ll«.. ...... . 28,226 
.iniilirlii. ...... .....i fj| i| f

ll.iwena'..... . .. V-ji, 
Major Willm........ 3 ,;, 4 .|
Sccr'rth ..... ... -)'|i I,.Mheii... . .. . £j,j;
'"'') . • • • • • • . • •

U'M't ............... fj,1^7 
-mini., ........... 179,1,41,
ien. Andrews.
liow.-na. ...........j 4 f ;22
Harriet Lane.!

loinmn. ,\iir.l...,...: BS, p(i
J|..|.ry'<:.'l>l'o.'iiu...... 8|5(ifj

Honeysuckle. i
Vn,;,,o,. iii'iiiiKor.lii.'!|

Hatteras i
Miti,i>oii.i.. .... . . .; .'ixfj.'t.! 
S;,mh ,V Kl!/,..b,;tli . i <y/S
01. A. >1. Milton... ...
os,. plnn, ............
f. '•. A'i..llMre. .... .

olln'ii'llWIIinll. ......; fa
ien'k Hudson-
Mar^u-el. ... . 218 
I3'.l hali'K i-ouoii . :«,«:«
.small vessitls... ....
li..|.-sa . .. ....... ' 23li:i
Henry James.
\<iveui nn<. ..... . . l,6i;>

1' il.la ........... ... :
Housatonio.

Vbtjor vA .IliH. ..... 24,144 
-Seplline. 
Anna l>ee.H.. ....... I-USO*
H,..ltiwnn.. ....... 1 l,4.",i> 
:.'.r,(«h ........ . . .. . 3,lli(l

'rmc:.-KS Knynl... . 311.8M
.YKII. ......:.........'.

i.rcilinii .............. 
^irgmii.... ... . ...

!o,n|..'.iH'<ii»n ...Hetzell. i
jOr,,( woo,!.. ......

Lvnnlm ve.u ...... .r'S;;,;:' •••••••;•;
vii'K ini,i.!'.'.'.'.......|
Napoleon. .... .. 2<J),IO
.Viinir, onklu'un. .
Hen. Brinker.
iiiirnllllli ......

•Niipoli-nii'."'.' "| 28,0)11 
"Kill's.. ........ .

.s'iiine unknown
|..|.rv Tn.vers..
Hunchback. '

•WiNiei- Bhrul,. . ; 712 
*I,ynn. ...... .......
tUnnliiB.. .. . ... . ! 

"V'ir^init* ...... .... 
».\'»|,ole,m.... ....... 1 28,(H»l
'linnm 'I'ntile. ....... 

28 Itales rouou.... .... 
KilKdolP..... ...... . . 
*. A. Snoot.. ........

Hope.
*Klnnia I'llile.. .....

Honduras.
Mail.................. 
196 bale* cotton,. .... 
Mail cai'fro. .... ..... 
16 baH"B rotion. ....... 

Hartford.
I. II. (Jlarkn.. ........ 
IVmiesstie... .........

4,MI

100,000

12.KXI 
( 176 bii 
jlilb.tll

4,00

Se.lma.. .............. |
tanti is. .............. 

Hi»rl. la. .............
OHCO ...............

Wharf Bout.. ........
Howquah.

Vnrno ................ 
Clla... ............... 

Itaska.
•1.IZ/.U: \v 0»toii. ......
•\1nirui.U4...... ......
»Sea Drift.. ..........
•Miriam............. 
'arrire Maria.. ....... 

Maryann. ............
Iroquois.

*.\Ierrnriai:. . . .. . .,..
•K:il«.... ...........

Isaac Smith.
•linliali EmiJire......

Iron Ag'e.
Robeit K. L^e.. ......

(.mpeilHH'lOTl ,,,.,,,,
lailda.

Havana. .............
Ironsides.Vftr,tun« ............ 
Indianola. 

Compensation.. ......

41,0011

(•,7,541;
lfJ7,4IM 

3,1)61
«4,473 

191,000

3,423
6(1

280,001) 
r.

Cnjttnrn rj- Prim.
i enneufcee.. .........
Wplma.. ............. 
( ^flinpn. ............. 
Florida .............
J. S. Chambers
»w'.' '.'"'•.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..

'14'.|nmi,»K" .. . . . ..
James Adgor.

^.--ai-lili. ............. 
IColiert K. Ijte. .......
i 'orimhi!L ............ 
" Ivate. ..... ........
Klli. ................
IIPIMl'l.. .............
'-li/ulii'th. ... .....
J. P. Jackson.

".'. U. Wa.lls. ........ 
Mail»ri».'. ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'"".

Jamestown.
IIIIF.M dud. ........... 
llavrlui* ........... 
Vi^'t.rith. ............ n. ume .........

ouis^ A AKPIPH. . ....
Juniata.

FI»rv«8l. ............ 
I.ivelr.cW!.'.' .'.'.!!!!.
e'n«hioli, No. 2, .... 

i;il/,:ib.',th. . ........
Jacob Bell.

Ml'lrtlilC llffi llllHt. . . .
lioldon Leaf. ....... 
. C. Wari'H.I.. ....... 
happ] I'd int.... .....
onn & ^('hoiinf'rB. . .
. N. Seymour.•;in»..... . ..........
.yniLlti.ven. . ....... 
Nuin*. unknown. .
J. L. Davis.

61 halcrt cotton. ..... 
Jl ul cotUJIl. ...... . 

lin-IHa. ... .......... 
H]»lune. ............

Vnlv*.

*!>! ,S2T 

2.".' ........

t Captm* <J- Priw*.
1 Lookwood.
'"Lion. .... ......... 
*( 'aroline. .... 
*Virffima. ........

Vahu!

-Napolwm...........; S2f-.OH
"KIMs ......... 
"IwnnhHVfri - ..... .1 
»Il'iint.f'p....

2.4IKI ";\ari,,. nnkntiwii. .
2,807 1 Alice ....... ........ 1 

11. Ki'iifhii »'......... i B3.119,7821 LoudfJn.
ll^.fiL'O! Arflii- ... ......... '.MI;.
HM.IHJ, Linden. i
2'.l.ffl<! "42bttleKe,,,l,,,l......l
11 «•'. T.ilv
87.851 
66,2511

29,liOO

7,( I 0,8 
1.270 
1.321

IS. 923
<0.oO) 
13.9.-.II
1.059

118 
376

-UJ.AJ.
"ompRiiBauuu . . . . . : 0'- 
*<.;ntion. .............

Lexington.
Hntnti ............ . 
\2 U>il"H rotlnn. .. , .

Magnolia.
*K]yiu» i'lsii., .......
"t'nrmiLri. . .......... 
"Memphis ... ....... 
Dove... ..............

.1 3'B'
3,:n"

4111
1 ,9'* 

B!0,»|.| 
.FlvliiK t'loud.. ....... W-

*Mn.UK()Pd9.. ....... i 
FruMr, ........... i 
'i. H. Hr«'f/<' . . . . . : 1.IV2

Marmora. i
-Cot, n, ...... ... .. .

Meroedita.
•MagQulla,..,. .... .. 
*Ro^o ........... . . , . 
*Octavia. ............
*VIr*toria...... .....
*Ida ............. .... 
"Anna Dees... ...... 
Bermuda. ...........
Flovd ............... 
*Ore8..-. ... .. . -i
Mount Vernon.!

ir,',4in
7,0 i!i 

(il 1
28,IKi

3*
14, «* 

350, (XX

16,204

*BrltUh Oueen......i 1,108 
*T?islnir T)a,wn ..... 1 1.WJ9
"Mary'Jnoe .'..'......

20 000 
64,131 1

"24 hales cotton.. . . ' 
*Si. (ieorgu. ......... ^,;vd 
•Kate....... ........: W.OOU 
Alena. ..............oaRplilnc.. ... .. .1 [Krnlly...... ........ 

JasJIlinO. Krnmft Tuttle. ....... 4, .'ill!jt alal , ,.,„,„, j .i'...' 1 - -Julia. """'1 2.7UO 

1

Levi Rowe. ...,.....' 
"Nupioi- ........ . . , 3,(>i)ii 
KvtTifladp ... ......'

tonr^wali. ....'...... .j M. Vassal*.MnlPH. ............. .1 l.OW *\ew Kagle. .... fi 8K 1 Loystone State ^Saran^. ............ o,i,v
•£n\i.'.\'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.\ l!'.7"2i
Snlvnr.. ...... .....| Sl,«42l
Ilixi • .............. 28,^21 !

"i1 lorid.i .... , . . . ,&-
Montgomery. '

''isaiiel.. ........... 4 'M
Mobile...... ...... ..

Uiuxliiin...'! '.'.'.. .'.'.\ r>, ion i sell. Louisa "/......!
Iliaivmlui.. .........! 23'.i.7n; " Kmlly ........
Annies llrtm. ........ 14,dOti
K.li/.iil>|.tli.... ....... IM.ffiO

(OWfll.. .............
''annin ......... ... '"'",.;•"" """"'"I

•alr-niiniii.".'. '.'.'.'..' '.'.'.\ 11,910

17 biilpH ..mton. . . . . .j
S8 hales rM.lLl.il. .....! 
.liH-anri'l ,t Ji'ssie.. 103,0110

^ ImicM ^ollon. ...... 
(i2!-i !i;i!ps wtlon. . . .
IIIUII. .............. . 
J50 l.ali'H roaou. . . ..j 
fflU linl™ iMitlim....

12 hays cr.lt.m. ......
King Fisher.

7.47h
<iliv.. ({ranch. ...... .-i,wio
cnsila. ..... ......'
nryl.r.wls..........'

Kanawha. 1
Vicuirv. .......... .! W.4IIO 
l.'liarlc.ltc. ....... .... ai.'.ICl

" Anna VorclfiQ ,
Midnight....... .... 'it^rv. ...............
Sophia. ....... .... ;
"W R. Klnpr.. .......! 4,IM 
*W. E. Ohester. .....! 19,708
"Caroline.. .... ......! 99,154
IVt.. ................ C.'l,l7.r» 
'CpreH.... ...... ... , 10,201
Bal..................i

Mohawk. ;
*Toct-oa.. ............! 4,3;(lr 
Wildrire...... .......i
U. B. Sloat..... ... 1
MassachusettH !*DeliKiit. ....... ...-, 1 174
Advocate. ........... ;i ,9
*Kxpress. ......... ..i 174 
•Oacfiola ........... . ; J79
*Henry Lewis. ..... .1 33,21(6
*A. J. View. ......... | 14,0:^4
Snnbpam ........... ' 74,90(5
Mary Jane. .......... 
Anna. ...............
lirflllant. ....... .,.,' 
Onlerlonia. .......,.! n ,9<K;\nnii'.... ...........! 'J,i»l|»Annii AOIivo. .....

nba. ... ............ Si.OOO
S. Imll'pKIKlKIK'f.... 1 lil,9.W 
. ,). llnrlRe... .,.....: ]
Ann................ 47..W4I 
Hart...... . ....I 2,/f)5 : 
llunuir.... ... ....J 11, 61ft 1 
I'lara...... .........] 3,1K)| 
Comet. 2..... .....J 7,1103
Kl|ipl«..............l 24.919 
Kncwiie. ....... .....I 2il,614
K. C. Kilen.......... i'3,234
Wlnoiiaiji-Aliii't.... 1-" ""
.Innip^r. ............
Kittatinny.

Ju.la. ...............

00,^11
1,726 

15,928
Knsr-rvr...., . .... S.640
Major Uarlumr......! 3<i,2X«

:mma. ............. .j 70.K(io
II. SareBnt..........! 4,32:) 
IJObalHS nolton.....!

KensinKton.

ArchillieH. ........... ;
Hasilde...... .. .... 
Cliarles Henry. ....
Fannie . .......... 
Olive Branch........ 
THIS Treres. ......... 
Persia. ......... ..... 1 
Lilian................;
*N. stetson....... . . . • 

Monticollo. j70 bales cotton. ....
30 bales cotton. .....
"Kovere ..... ...... i 500 *Hiawatha. .........] ^39*71)3 *Suo...... ..... .... ! 0*3 if,
*\Vinnlfred .... .....i sfi'rin
"I'ioneer...... ...... aiVsii
Sunbeam............ | 74 ;96,;
Ella .................: 4j 486 
Susan ............... I
'OfM FpllOW ........ 1 r,7JS
" K, T. Kenshaw .....; "'850Ailvimiiirn ........ 1, M5 1 " H<'nry O. Brooks. ...

UiMirsn... ........... ' •- " 
Dart........ 
Muriii. ............ . 
Velocity...... ......
lan ................. 
roy ................ 

West Florida. ........
Kennebeo.

•Iliinl..-)'. ........ ... 
•Juniper .......
'KilKmile............. 
.Ijune.K Battle. ....... 
William K«,Kle; ...... 
Ur«v Jacket. . .......
*John Scott, ......... 
Marshal J. Smith.. .. . 
•Wemmaor Alert....
Albert..... .......... 
'ennessee ..... 

•iisliim. ........ ....... 
(laines. ......
•lorida.... ..........Kansas.
Tristram Shandy....

Katahdin.
"Rxceisinr. .......... 
John (iilpin. .........

Keursarge.
;?inkin'i Alalijiina. .. .

Keokuk. 
Col. Kinsman.

Coiil|jeilBatltiii. .......
Louisiana.

Nhusheen. ....... ... 
"lillis.... ............ 
* l.ynnhiiven. ........ 
* [/ion ................
"Caroline............. 
"Virginia...... ...... 
* Napoluon. .......... 
" Name unknown. . . . 
lenrietta. . .......... 
lenshaw. ...........
Xjaekawanna.

"t'Jauter. ...... ..... 
"Hunter, (l-7th)...... 
^ea Lion ............ 
"Neptune. ........ .
renn«Bnec. ....... . .

6,091, 
1 .Will 
4,127 

442

1,726
22,611 

246,224

75, 000
34,618 
82,425 
86,144

412,0(10 

1,9»2

150,000 

60

Stag. ................. 
Charlotte ...........

JVIaratanza.
•R*!VMV.... .........
"Rxpre.--H. ........... 
Teaser. ..... .... .... 
*('eres. ..... .... .... 
Stag................. 
('harlotte. ...... .....

Ma.haska.
"Revere. ...... ...... 
"General Taylor .... 
Blenheim.. ..........

Minnesota.
" Hiawatha. . ...... 
Amy Warwick...... 
Belle Oonway.. ......
(Irenshaw.. .......... 
No. Carolina, ....... 
I'ioneer ....... ...... 
ytar .. ..............
Sally Mears. . ........ 
*U. C. Brooks.,,... 
Delaware.. .......... 
Emily Ann. ......... 
O.. Eldndira.......... 
Wiliiam & John..... 
Mary Haller.. ...... . 
Industry. ... ........ 
John M. Johnson... . 
George Arcola....... 
Gen. Green.. ........ 
Elinira..............

«0 Ann........... ......

28,000 

737

181,818 
11,415

36,363

iiHinen. .............. 
Florida. ... ..........

Lillian.
Hlenh.'im. ........Lodona.
•Major WnJis. ... . 
•Secesh. ...... 
"Arctle........ Minnie.......,..'.'.'^' 
Hope... ..... ' " \" 
Chatham.............

34,144
3,000 
2,926

Iris................... 
Catharine.. .......... 
Octarlu. ............. 
H.C.Krooku. ....... 
Argo.......... ...... 
Halifax . . .

Mystio.
*Sunueam. . . .:K&rElizabeth:':'

Monitor.Compensation 
Mound City. •Cotton ....... .... 

Midnight.
*Sopliia.. ............
'Defy................ 
ftliiiiliattHll.

793 

16,264

7% 
6.159

Z)9,7(I3 
138,626

45,824 
4.091 

28,48

1,372

*>.<*

60

278

Tennessee .... ...... 
Selmu. ...............
Oai nen ............... 
Florida... ............

ini*8i»Bippi.
Compenpatiou ......

Memphis.
\ferom-y.. ........... 
*OllichiUi. ........... 
*AnU)lope ...........

,fn K.

60

1,002 
7,6)2 
2,776

nnnnlud

Cnjitmt s-_r?^_
Airnn IICB6........'i',.ii-jffip.» -<ovni. • • • • i

-"?*>
i

Morni'g L»Kht '
Vfiniiri.... ..•••••"•
Lnri-niz.'"..."""" ^
I'orri'""-"'! 1 " 11 ."-""

Mohican-
Arnitt'.. • :mnjflow*"1 .

fjlHH V'qllW''' 11 , ,,71*
^K:-',: ™""un..:::: ^
>.|IKI linli'g Mtl""..", '!'-> 
(;u.k:iskia..-.. •••••• ,
l. Nivry'H.. .•••"•••' "•'"
'"mS " t:"'" '"".''• itf! 
,-,ii:i\'i* .....••-••• ! I,-"
luriw* WlU!""'--'"

Itlwr^c.

^i^nonr:::::; i „»»
Niipulfon. ...- 
Linn. .....-•-••""
Carolina. ...••-••"'
VirfTiniii ...-•-••"" 
Kliih. ...--•• ••"•"K'ehi;S!i^" ::
.\ujn,i nNkii"';,"-"

MohaW*'
.en. 1*. Sliiat...." 1 '

n(o'n«n«f»'iel*
lashiiiK \V*V8."""
I,,rniii(fl''li'"-";;;: 

A.»"!.B''l,'(!Vpiiii''n --"
,impfi*» I""-"" "onml Ciiy ..•••••

tf»

,,MI,M pHVAt.le .-."
•Innc"..' .•••• "'": 
<i|.nit*. ....••"•"
..iiiifKS^':.. • ' " ' .• iitiii.....""'";!!,,
IiirlclJi. ...•••• "j" ' , (;jlS 
Hlwrlllrl"""1 "^,,,,,,. ,..;:,..,

'if«C«JlBll-'";. ^;!l .!;;!;;,',l,''i,,nucy.. • •
mmigi" tf

v,. ri..|ii.l.'. .•••.•"".,.
"Km'o'm«'- ; 0.J5
l)oni'a:il..."" ".:.| '
II.IHIIil. ••-•'"''....

Vii,','.' ...••••""'
aint'ri. ...•••••""(

""l»i»livc«'>*' ^ ;"^"SH"'--; '•"*
Mraii'O......" ""!.,1,1........." -;:... !
'""'^..AviV*;... ig;

^.S^f"'
, V. , H u'ni'rf •••"ri^v ito»*«r
I'leMit".".. '•'•••;;;::
i'^:S '''.'•'•'•'•'•'••'''
H"nr'v'l|.''«li!l •""'
A. .1.' VH'iv... "

\^ \ViM''i'- •""An,i:i,iMii"'"y;;;:.;,',','" .IH'M!"'--::
UHllLllRWuve..--
r. r. iViUiiici-.-- ..

^'wl,'..'^'""1:

£K^*;-;*»» : --:::.
""'ri'owlw"" .
,,i.,,rtK. ij"*- ••;;:..

'fi'vinc.'i-. • • '(.ifBt^;l( * rrf
mm""""'"""'".'
livp ' -••"'"' •se,.,.*. ...."-•;::..

,6.11"

:,-"'
HPi

S3.*
,jlW*

. ,;6 * U

15,^

Hjg
,U*

3«,'"

,:,W

"" ']il'i'i.»ie. ...i
v .-••''

""""SIIW. J
Nun NII"-".","!...'''''w^Mtt"":...-
KitaAA""' 6 -;;'..'"

:!.1;V,;i«»'t'<''i '"" : t.'K. !-'•»••" .;:. .-•
^b«!w'"''"'"'::.:."

|!^
•i-!?S

•̂'..»,.l'J

if Se« «>•<•' "1W> ; , ""N^."-1-....)^1"'
iir».^^.
)olirn;',';t'.i«91^"'S'i.U^4:.. 
jiiinn'r """'...."•«sb."r*ir...

Jo>v, '"''"'.'.'. '.-.••".

C(Sr»»*e':..
;iip».""V"".. •••'
.y" nl"S" rer«".""'
1^r'cU»" 
-^,,K^ <
*rr,"^-.-.:::::M-s-:.
l!le"oH«'l'«»»-....
reiiuns6"6" "".'.'••" 
^eliiw. •""•"...."• 
jnlnes." ••' ....•"'•""•;lAv*.'e- ...*i. resi'i"ii i" ••;::.."*i>;ui/^ nie " 1 ' .."••#S!Sy!i* ***:.' 
:|'U!;;i^ c"'-'!<>::' ;
••iwM"«f^;:;:.' ::
•*l,fti S' " ...••''

101
?2.6*-

1»'S 
IfcijJ

%6.9'

:*
^Ci''"^ 11 ,'" " .."" ,nA•*•£&&-.., ^W°'•••:-••
iS®^:':
rubaK^i'oto'ri*-" 
ste»merj^__^_-
jdnettww11- 1

•1 
il&?^*-
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DO not I Advertisement.) 

" OI>» WorThi"*8 y°Ur money haying any of the nnm- 
kave nooi«! "8 articles called «OLD Pans which 
" lo»er OT| mi>rkul for t-hu last few years ; when 

068 vo" •""' ""' pemi which are acknowl-8 y°U CIln 
he HKBT t* THK WOBLD.

[Special Notice.)
B g ~"'D NATY rAST » HLAOKINO, made by 

tloa W " * °° ' lt"" t011 ' ^vee universal satistac 
**^i °''">1 " tni-otiKliout tho Onion.

»

M AUK LED.

i-iHKt-H uliould he paid for at the

ON. —At 1'orlnmi'iith, N. H., January . -i-u/,.. * --• - " sli-r CHAKI.BS U. ADA.MS 
ir of .lames F. Hurtsou,

liy Rev. Oharles V 
. MAKKTON, First U. S. 
ir ol the lato John R

iiniKluirgh, on Monday 
.1.'. 1) t-'o-s, Mr. KHEIIEKICK
\'AN VKi.-um.

IS MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD."

BEST
Tnji" ivl 't> -N'!S tiOLl} PKNH, 

"KHT 1'KNH IN THE WORLD.

Excelsior Pen.Pc ""«e u fc " V ' at" 1 " n »* -60 * LIIK ^vxcemior ren. 
»v *'*lth "r Wel '-FiniBhed, Good-Writing Gold 
S» r?otiF, /"^osmiu Points, the average wear ol 
S?' 1-eng. wllieh wili fllr outlast a gross of the best 

' •tot * ', aMx>u0h they a.rc unwarranted, and. elirre- KK^"narMtite.

The °R'l'ON'a WARRANTED PENS. 
ty >, ""me, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quail- 
2nt| ai» lampl'd °" ^'"l foll»wln(J Pens, una tl»e 
^^ent Warri »it*Ml for H!X mouths, except, againpt

Oli, .'.

?™bers Indicate eize <m!y; No. 1 being the 
•"o-6 tile laigest, u<!ajtted for tho pocketm i . ™t' a"d N °- 10 l»>-K«»t Mammoth

7, and made" only 01.Mit
L

** itf^i and
e»grav "'* -Hroad, Course Business Point. "v'ns« Kru Inu-Hlmtles of the sizes and Btylei

WITHOUT OASES.
*oliaŝ ty N°' * r "">'"' I'l-'llty ; <» *• No. S Pen, ad
f. Haai?,* No - 1 P«u, 1st quality ; or a No. 8 Pen, 2d
*teoilJ'wOTn No. 4 Pen, Sd quant/-..

JNo. 4 Pen, 2"'^-is'i 'nror " No - 6 1><;u i S(1 (luftiity-
»n,lllltlltv . °- * Plln i lfll- quality ; or a No 6 Pen,

fc 76? kr° r lv N<>- « I'«", 3d quality. 
(•0| 1usl it* No - B 1'on, 1st quality ; or a No. 8 Pen,

8 Pen " ?° H 1'"" ! »4 60 a No. 7 Pen ; »6 76 a No. 
W^WV* 60 B No. » Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen— '8s g ' lualiiy.

«?,¥ CMHJ 1) PENS, IN SILVER KXTEN 
'tenn CAME8, WITH I'KNOILS.

»« '"alit" J!<0 ' J r<>n ' lBt l"*11^'! "r a No. 8 Pen, 8d12 fj/i *' 
»„ taali," •""• ^ Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 8 Pen, 2d

fa (i'y i. or a N o. 4 I'en, Sd qualitv. 
j, toaili" *"• ;i I' 1" 11 ! 1 st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, '1

fe J& y V°r » No. b Fon, 3d quality. 
(•.."Juan,* NO- 4 IV-n, 1st ,iuality ; or a No. 6 P«n, 2

« 605 jj°r » N"- 8 Pel), 3d q uallty.
*<»is v'r.^0' 5" 1"'en '^Bt '<i"»li'ty ;"or'a'No. S Pen, 2 

Sl >- B Pen, 1st quality.
V, IN fcHLr 

DKBK-HOLDKU8.
Vi.^aNn',*,1,'" 11 ; for W 26 a No. 6 Pen; fot » » So 2' ,'; ' ™ i for »6 76 a No. 7 Pen.

TV°.', 10 ^en. *n ' f°r *" * N°' " 1>en ' aUd f°r |9 8
'

'•*ai!t ^-tl ft - y " ftre pointed with the very best 
"kilt ty are ,^5 *' «arefully selected, and none of this 
, *h D|l the M Wllh thl) slightest imperfection wkich 
V hi " JU Oi i 8t Bcr 'itlny ««n detect.

Th?Prevf,, tv " ari) superior to any Fens made 10 K? »4ti?u " to the year 1880. 
K ̂ Utv S, y " he 'nt«nd8 Bhall equal in respect 
e|««fc?li'trn» la"tlcity. and Good Writing Qualities

Is , **«• oon "l<loratlons) any Gold Pens made
**- ^ftfH *

* Pr«v?nt'lle olloaP Gold Pens, he begs leave to 
!esi ho ",.*,, °P«rating his Now and Patented 

lade as Good Writing 
e, had the Uold been

a"<i«l^"or<l thing muBt ln a11 Instances specify the %yj'ant<,a "'« "Number" and " Quality " of the 
' "ftt-'w "d v,b« particular to describe the kind

. 6*^, 1 . n aon o te prce S!,B<">din» <i «uarantee their safe delivery. 
Ot'ft* oneo>GoJ d or Bllver wi" 1» allowed the 
d UB8 A ° day received. 
o.011 8 «ni7of (l1,8̂ ount of 10 percent, will be 
?"'- on^n°f *12, of 16 per cent, on |24, and of 

^' sent to one address at one time
A. MOKTON, 

«o- 26 ifaiden Lane, New York.

oeSBor to "E. OWBN &. SON, 
Military and Naval

TAILOB, 
bet. Uth and 1Mb »treet»,

'& ORPHANS' BENEFIT, 

CO.

KOBUSTSON", 

No. 133 Broadway, New YorK.

THE KNT1KJS HUKPl.UH KyUITABLY DIVI- 

I1K1) AMONG THJC A8BUKKI>.

This Company calls the thoughtful attention o 
pti-BODB In the Army and Navy to its system of

DEFERRED ANNUITIES, 
granted by no other American Company.

To the Soldier or Sailor, death in action is by no 
means the greatest of the many dangers to which hi» 
calling exposes him. Far more to be dreaded Is the 
fate that compels tho wounded veteran to drag out a 
wrutoned remnant of life,* perhaps supported by the 
charity of friends or a Government pension.

Dy this system of insurance the payment of an 
annual premium for » few years will provide a cer 
tain and definite income for tlie remainder of life, 
secure alike from the danger and expense necessarily 
involved in the investment of money and from de 
pendence upon persons who may perhaps be Injudi 
cious or inexperienced in its management. It. In 
volves the payment of

NO KXTKA WAR KATK

by those in service, ad'jat or ashore, as is the case 
with every other mode of lite insurance.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES :

Lucius Robinson, Frederick M. Winston,
William V. Brady, William H. Popham,
John V. L. Fruyn, Charles H. Welling,
8. B. Ohlttenden, Kzm Wheeler,
Lev! P, Stone, tteymour L. Hu*to4,
Isaac Green Fuarsou, Samuel O. Babcor.k,
Martin Bates, Alex. W, Bradford,
William Belts, David Hoadley,
John P. Yelverton, Henry A. 8mytho,
John Wadsworth, Charles 0. Little,
Alfred Edwards, Isaac Abbatt,
John R. Ford, B. Murray, Jr.,
Sheppard Romans, F. Katchford Starr,
Oliver Harrlman, William M. Vermllye,
liale Remington, Clinton L. Merrtam,
Samuel B. Hproulls, Charles H. Raymond,
Harvey B. Merrell, M. M. Freeman,
Itirhard A. McOurdy, Alonzo Child.

Secretary, 
OHARLE8 H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
8HKPPARD ROMANS.

Medical Kxaminer, 
OU8TAVDS B. WINSTON, M. D.

Consulting Physician, 
MINTDRN POST, M. D.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BRADFORD, 
Mr. R1OHARD A. MoCURDY.

T3ETKOLEUM.__
THK JVI3W YORK AM>

PETROLEUM COMPANY,
OROANTZKD IT NI>KR THTC 

MINING AND MiNCPAOTnHiKO KAWH OF THK HTATH
OF NKW VOHK.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLVRS.
IN

Ono Hinitlretl r* ho»*Haikfl SliareM,

$10 PJSR S11AKK, NOT L1AKLK TO
MKNT.

Government Bonds and Securities taken 
in Payment for Stock.

OFFICES: 
No. 'tl Umpire I*ull<linj;, 71 Broad-way

Nc'iir York. 
Pout Oflic.B Aildrcss, Box 6,;ifl8, New York.

OFFICERS :
lion. DANIEL H. DICK1NHON, Preaidetit. 
WM. T. I'll 1 PI'S, Vioo-Pnwldc-nt. 
KOBKRT BA8f KTT, Secri'tarj'. 
H. J. BCRT1B, Mining Sii]>urintendt<rit, litllBvllle

Pa. 
ATLANTIC) BANK, 142 Broadway, N. Y., Trca

ury.

THK WKLLSOF TIIK COMPANY ARK NOW 
PRODUCING OIL.

Payment for stock may l>e nwde in driilte, re 
tored not.ee, or OfovernnuMit t)0nds and securities, 
which bonds and securities will be taken at titei 
market value.

Remittances may b*t addlessed to the Company 
P. O: Box 6,868, Now York City, or to "Allan! 
Bank, Treasury of the New York and Liverpoi 
Petroleum Company, 142 Broadway, New York 
Oity."

Prospectus sent to any address on application 
containing a full and clear account of the operation* 
of tills
MOST SUCOK8SFUL PKTROLKUM COM 

PA NY.

Applications for Insurance or for information on 
the subject, may be made to the Ofllcer* or Trustees 
of the Company, to the Company's Agents, or to any 

of the following
OINBRAL AdBSTH.

W. H. VAN EVERY, Troy N. Y.

F. BATOHFORD 8TARR, 400 Walnut-st., Phila

H. H. HYDE, 85 State-Bt., Boston. *

H. B. MERRELL, Butler Block, Detroit.

H. S. HOMAN8 ten Fr»noi«co. Cal.

OKTUOLEUM._

PACIFIC COAST 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y

OF NKW YORK.

CAPITAL. STOCK. .... f *,OO0,0OO, 
SHARKS glOO RACU.

\Voihlii|r «'H|>itRl S:SO<»,(IO(> in Mtock 
and 8'OH.OOO In <'»»!..

TRUSTKKX:
lion JAM KB DK PlfiVSTKR OUDKN, or Ni-v

York.
Hon. JAMKH WADHWORTH, of James Wads- 

worth * (>>., No. <il Od:vr street. New York 
GKOUGK W TDTTLK, of Hum t & Tutlle, Leather

Dealers, No- '2 F--rrv street. New York. 
RIU1IARD.I. SHKRMAN, ol Richard fcihetman A-

Co., No 80 Pin., st.racl, New York. 
L.KWI8 HKNTON, (JnutiKUllor-ni-L&w, New Vork 
WM. F. HALL. ,.t Northrnji, Hall Ac Co., No. Ill

Hroa.l^viiy, New Vork. 
THOMAS A . SCOTT, Vice President 1'enrif.ylvnnlf

Central R. R. Oo., Pliilarlnlphln. Pa. 
R. M.H. ANDROS.of Andros* Cole, Boston, Mass, 
Hon. L1SVI 1'ARdONH. of Hun Francisco, Cul.

HAfiKKKK: 
RICH. H13ERM AN Ai CO., No.3ft Pine street, New

Vork.

The properly ol 1hln Conipuny consifttR of a per 
......i i,'ase of 7S.OOO ncres ill oil tenitory in San. i .
uis Oblnpo Cinnity. Ciihlmt.m, with a Ironta^e o 
n mill's on t.hc i'itf.tlio ijonwl,, :tiui irom the rejiortl o . . ,,

of Prol. Siliiumn, C<'!onel \Villiat:irt(in, and others, 
contiiiiiM the rii'.nt'Ht oil wprlnyn, w<^llR, and territory 
yet (iiwcovt-rod.

A Prospectus, Hi^ports, and a limited amount o. 
Stock at $20 per share, can be had by applying per- 
"inally or by letter to

JAMKS WAD8WORTII & CO.,
No. tjl Cedar street. 

NORTHROP, HALL &; CO ,
No. It2 Broadway. 

RICH. SflBRM'AN & CO .
No. 30 Pine street. 

LKWIB BKNTON,
No. 71 Broadway, Room 20.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
Afternoon at, 3—Evening at 7X. 

STILL ANOTHER NKW AND ROMANTIC
DRAMA, 

Jintitled
MAKKMMA OF AfADK-ID;

or,
TIIK MiN'. IITK BPIBIT AXP THK MORTAL. 

And every appiutn-enl to Hr<-ur<> tuu most trinmh- 
nt success. 
IVevioiis to play,EXTRAVAUANZA DANCK BY TONY DKN-

IKR.
Morning at 11, 

The tragical comedy and comical tragedy
PUNCH AND JUDY,

By a celebrated Frohwor from London.
PROF. HUTCH INGS, Lightning Calculator,

„,._ FAT WOMAN, OIANTEBB.
TWO Q-LA88 BTKAM KNG1NK8 IN MOTION.

60 LIFB-LIZK Moviso WAX FIOCTRBS. 
Wax ttjjnre taken from li le of the Rchel Incendiaiyj nd Spy,

ROBERT C. KENNEDY. Circassian Girl, Dwarf, Albino Boy, Living Ott«r», 
Grand Aquaria, a million curiosities. 
Admlulon, SO mate; children under tan, U cant*.

BOOKSfCLOSING.

New 200 barrel well on Cherry Run.
New 150 barrel well of Fine Lubricating Oil on 

9ugar Creek.
A new 200 barrel well has been struck on Oherry 

Run above Read well, close to the property of this 
company on the McFato farm, on which one of the 
company's wells Is almost completed, with splendid 
prospects of oil.

Another well on the Hogs; Farm close to this is 
also nearly down, with equally great prospects.

A new 160 barrel well of tine ruoricatlng oil ha 
been struck on Sugar Creek, (the first well bored) 
adjoining the Bauuders f-trm, the property of this 
Company, on which a well is nearly completed with 
splenaid show of oil.

One acre (of the seven acres 'oraestead Reserve) 
on Buunders farm, which farm belongs to thtft com 
pany, was sold two days since for $16,000 cash.

This Company has five ditt'erent properties on Su 
gar Creek, and they alone are worth to-day over oqe 
million of dollars, and the entire properties of the 
Company worth to-day over live millions of dollars 
-,«n 000,000.

THK SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS WILL CLOSK 
ON MARCH 1ST, AFTKR WHICH NO STOCK 
WILL BK HOLD AT THE PRESENT SUB 
SCRIPTION PRICE.

NKW YORK, PHILADELPHIA * BALTIMORE

CONSOLIDATED 

PETROLEUM AND MININH COMPANY.

Ortraniz»d under the laws of the State of N«w 
York. 

Shareholders exempt from all personal liability.

Capital, $1,500,000, divided Into 300,000 Shares. Par 
Value, $6. Bubscription Price, $1 Per Share.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT OR CALL ON
THE SUBSCRIBERS, AS J50.000 SHARES

AKK RE8KRVKI) FOR WOKK-
INO CAPITAL.

President—J. S. CL A UK, of New York. 
Vice-President—R. H. W 1811 ART, N. w York. 
Treasurer— IT. F. DEVOE, New York. 
Secretary—J. CONKLIN, New York.

TRIT8TKK8 :

R. V. R. KTSTCHUM, Baltimore, Md. 
O. KING, Baltimore, Md. 
.1. H. GOULD, Philadelphia, Pa. 
W. WOODRUFF, Baltimore, Md. 
K. H. WISUART, New York. 
Dr. T. 8. KING, New York. 
A. CLARK, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
H. B. CLARK, Oil Oity, Pa.

QBNBRAL SUPHRINTFNDENTSt

J.8. OLARK,N. Y. A. CLARK, Tarr Farm, Pa. 
H. B. CLARK, Oil City, Pa.

OFFICES:

No. 71 BROADWAY, New York. 
NOB. 612 and 614 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and 

No. 1 Ciirroll Hall, Baltimore street. Baltimore, 
Maryland.

The property embracing upwards of 68* acres In 
26 different locations has been selected with great 
care during tho last three years, by those of the di 
rectors who have been constantly operating on Oil 
Ci • <-k, and throughout the entire oil region of Penn 
sylvania, as well us Western Virginia, »nd wa« not 
selected to pell, but for the purpose of development, 
and producing oil, having now some ten wells under 
contract, and being bored with vigor, besides those 
already completed and producing, making In al, 13 
wells already on the property. Every acre of thli 
Company's property is bottom, and the beat of bor 
ing land; much of It on Oil Creek, Cherry Run, 
Cherry Tree Creek, Alleghany River, opposite Home 
Creek, Sugar Creek, Elk Croek, and other stream* 
where the lands are being rapidly developed with 
the most encouraging prospects.

Prospectus, maps, and every information can be 
obtained at

WISHABT & OO.'S PETROLEUM EXCHANGE 
No. 71 Broadway, New



5LO ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL. APUIL
HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL- DIBUS ANDBAILORS.

INBUKJB YOTJK. LIMB8 OK YOUK L1FB
TUE NATIONAL UNION LIFK AN1> 1,1MB 

INBUHANOK COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav, 
ing placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the tarn of $100,000 In 
U. 8. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a email 

sum, enanrc their limbs, eo that If either of them la 
lout, they can Immediately secnrr large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised ol 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day of 
tronble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

OKIBOBf BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vioe-Prefi't 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BOKKN, Treas. 

JOHN I,. CILL.EY, Secretary.

ALLEIM * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
71 BKOAUWAY, NEW TOKK,

150 YOJIK STREET, BKOOKLYN,

215 I'KNNSY LVAN1A AVK., WASHINGTON, I). C.,
7 WK3T MAIN BTliKET, NORFOLK, VA.,
FRONT 8TKKKT, BKAUFOUT, N. C.,

Collect tlift following class of claims with quick dUpateh :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothtirs and Urphnii 

Sisters. Aireara of Pay of Ofilcern, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United States, Htate, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
(Quartermasters 1 and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short tirno for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and yuirter- 

roaster's Departments.
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed,

PRIZE MONEY. 
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prizesJOSH. H. COUSTY/, General rur-.captured, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our ofllccs. nisher of Navy Messes aud Dealer in Choice —— '* Condiments, Canned Meats, &c. f No. 118 South Bee- ««»«.«»«»- »•_*_*..«« —- ——~ . _——.— ——-_- _ 

ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully solic. 
led.

« MUTUAL

WiSVRAtiCE

OF NEW YOKK. 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OFFICE, Nos. 144 and 148 BKOAD WAY, «»rnct 

Liberty utiwst, NEW YORK.

NET INCKKA8E IN CASH ASSETS 
VEAK,

6*1,770,149 87.
Assets, Feb. 1, 1863,

86.

LAST

»ROPOSALS FOR

$500,000.

VOLUNTSBR SOLDIERS' FAMILY AIDKUND 

BOJSTUB NO. 12.

Sealed Proposals will be lecelvod at the Cjmp 
troller's office until Saturday, the fifteenth day o 
April, 1865, at 2 o'clock P. M., when the same will bf 
publicly opened, for the purchase- of the whole or 
any part of th« sum of Five Hundred Thousand Dol 
larsof the "Volunteer Soldiers' Family Aid Bonds, 
No. 12," authorized by an ordinance of the Corpo 
ration, paused March 24, 1865, and an Act of the Leg 
islature of the State of New York, passed M,irch 6, 
1S88.

The said Bonds will bear Interest at the rate o: 
Seven Per Cent, per annum, payable spoil-annually 
on the first day of May and November In each year 
and the principal will be redeemed November 1,1S76-

The proposals will state the amount of bonds de 
sired, and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, 
and the persons whose proposals are accepted will 
thereupon be required to deposit with the Chamber- 
lai i of the City (at the Broadway Bank) the sums 
awarded to them respectively.

On presenting to the Comptroller the receipts of 
the Chamberlain for sach deposits, the parties will 
be entitled to receive bonds for equal amounts of the 
par value thereof, bearing interest from the dates of 
payments.

Each proposition should be sealed and endorsed 
" Proposals for Volunteer Soldiers'Family Aid Fund 
Bonds, No. 12," and Inclosed In a second envelope, 
addressed to the Comptroller.

The right is reserved to reject any or all of the bids, 
if the interests of the Corporation require It.

MATTHEW T. BKENNAN,
Comptroller.

CUT or N«w YORK, DKPiRTMHUT OF FricisoB, >
COHPTHOLLEH'S (>Frro«, >

________ March 24, 1866. )

TNGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED
-

NO TRAVELLER'S, SOLuiKK'B, OR A 
MAN'8 OUTFIT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
Rain or dampness does not affect it; can be carried 

in the coat pocket; easily used on horsaback.
[From L'eut..Com. W. B. Cashing, U. 8. N.]

"Having carried one with me to sea, I can say that
it is the most complete and convenient article for the
soldier or sailor that has ever come u nder my notice."

" Itlg brimfull of just the articles a soldier or trav 
eller needs for daily use."—Boston Canyregationahsl

We have also letters highly commendinir the case 
from Senator Wilson, Military Committee, U. S. Ben- 
ate; Governor Plerpont, or Wrst Virginia, Bear- 
Admiral Smith, Brlfradler.General Hayes, Brigadier- 
General Da Rnssey, W. W. McKIm, A. Q M., beside 
oottmeadatory notices from most of the leading jour 
nals In the country. Aarents wanted. Sent, post-paid, 
on reealpt Of price, $2 SO-in extra flnlsh $3 00.
». B. BROQKi * BROTHER, Manufacturer.,

Balem, Uau.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SCHUYLEB, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.
19 maiden Lane and 22 Jolm-st., IVevv York,

DKAI/EBS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &c.,
HUEECIl-LOADINO RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.

Publishers of THK IL.L.USTH.ATKO CATALOGUE OF AKITIS, Ac.

U S. MILITARY SCHOOL FOJK • OFFICERS,
No 615 Cheslnut ftreet, Philadelphia, 

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE IIALL. 
Tho undersigned has received information from 

the Adjutant-Oeneral's O/lice, at Washington, that 
a larife number of 
SECOND LIKUTKNANTH FOK COLORED

TROOPS
Will be required, not only Immediately, but during 
the eoming summer.

The opportunity for scouring appointments as 
commissioned officers by young men of Kood charac 
ter and ability, who have seen service, is K<>od. A 
fair common-school education, with a thorough 
knowledge of infantry tactics nnd urmy regulations, 
willcnal.le students to pass the Examining Board 
Huccessfully, and this School is designed to prepare students for such examination.

Ordinarily a soltiier can complete a conrse In orie month. Civilians require from six to eight weeks. 
Students caffi ent -r at any time. 

TKKMH.

FOURTKKNTH ANNUAL UKPOK-T OF THK
MANHATTAN

LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY,
Nos. 156 AND 168 BROADWAY,

NEW YOKK, 
JANUARY 1, I860.

Net Assets, January 1, 1H04. .$1,478,988 50
Receipts during tho'yonr. ............... '«7;!,6;!4 02

DlabiirsmentH.. ...... ..................

$1,991,226 Z Assets.................... ........... $1,9S)1 2-25 23
Life policies are issuf <i, payable in annual, of in 

one, live or ten annual installments; also non-for- i feiture endowment policies, payable in ten annual 
payments, which are ptxld at death, or arriving at anyFora cours.> of one month...................... .$201 particular'agc. Lifn insurance as an investment hasFora course of two months...................... 30! n() superior, as It has saved millions of dollars to theu^i^i-— ...»— i*t,,.i .„_ » .- ....i.- ...admitted lor two weeks at 

Payable in advance. Bnolts supplied.
JOHN II. TAOOAKT, 

Late Colonel Twelft ite^iment Pa. Keseives,
1'reoeptor.

ALBERT L. MAGII/TON, 
Lite Colonel Fourth Regiment Pa. Reserves. 

Assistant Preceptor.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COR- 
Hially recommend to th« notic« of the frionda 

of '*TiIK CIIKIHTIA.N COMMISSION, " the ufl'er 
of E. &. 11. T. ANTHONY &• Co., to devote to thin ob- j"

insured, and thouHan'is of families from ruin. l>ivi- 
j 'lends are paid to policy hofders, thus enabling* them 
j to continue lluir policies, if otherwise unable to do
i HE1STKY HTOKES, President. 
i C. Y. WKMPI.E, Secretary.

J. B. IIA LHKY, Assistant Secretory.
B N. HTEBHIN8, Actuary.
ABRAM JJU B01S, M !>., Medical Examiner.

twenty- five por of their retail 8alen oi "
Albums, Btercoacoplo Vi«WH t and Oard Photographs, j 
for the fortnight comtneiicing April 3d, na set forth 1 
n their advertlBernent.

OKO. JI. HTUART,
Vrec. U, 8. Christian (JommiH&Ion, 

J. T. DIJRYKA, 
11. DYKK..

Bee. N. Y. Branch Christian (JommlBHion. 
MORRIS K. JKHUI', 
T!IKOJ>(>KK ROOSEVELT, 
WM. K. JKHHIJfi,

(JhaJriunn N. Y. Branch.

CASHED OR
_J_ COLL.KCTKD on Personal or 
Mull Application, and all busin 
•with clairnants transacted, upon terms
MOST LIBBRAL AND PAIR.

KICK & HWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

TOE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
WKEK8 FOR TUK SICK 

WOUNDKD SOLD1KECB.
AND

During the fortriijiht commencing April 3d, TVO will 
Jevote 26 per cent, of all the retail aaleH at our conn* 
'er, of

.1-. .M

AND

(C VIBWB,ALBUMS, «

CARD I'll
Also i emittancna by mail for the same, when so 

ipt-ciried,
TO THE

RBLIKK OK OUR BIOK AND WOUNDKD

.hrough ths Instrumentality of tiie Christian Com 
mission.

Orders by ma':l for this object, bearing dato any 
'ime previous to May 1st, will be received and the 26 
per cent, paid over.

The acknowledgment of the Tre aeuver of the 
hrlstian Commission will be sent when required. 
The goods will be sold at our our usual printed catalogue prices.

"!. & II. T. ANTHONY * CO ,
601 Broadway, New York. 

from Ht. Nicholas Hotel.

8-

WBMYBB,

GROUP

York.

r BROWN & co.,
JL^« Lat* BOMBS, BROWN & Co., 

B A N K H K B,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CU&1U8, 
No. 2 t'AHK J'LAOB, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK. 
OorreapondentB in Waahin^tnn,

J. W. FlailKR & CO,, 478 Uth-et.

Oareful attention ^Iven to collecting all just claim* 
>>f Ottlcere and Holdiere, and liberal advances made if 
denired. We Oaeh and Collect QuartermasterH' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certiflcntea of Indebtedness, 
*nd Treasury Certiflcatea issued from the 2d Auditor*w 
Office.

We give apodal attention and great care to obtain 
rig

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts!, etc« for discharged OfiLcerg and 
4oIdlers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

POLLAK & SON, MKKRSCHAUM
Mfinu facturers, 

602 Broadway, near 4th street,
New York.

All goods stamped with our name 
__ and warranted genuine. I'ipea cut to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

,, ROBERTSON & BRAMHALL,
(Lato Officers US. A.),

ATTORNEYS FOR THK COLLECTION OF
ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions.
OATBR OF NON-INDKBTBDNBBS obtained for 
TEBBD-ODT and DIBOHABOBD OFFIOBBS.

tho peculiar 
ig-cont)nued Bervlce

The undersigned re«peclfally Bubmlt 
vantages they poBiosii from long-con U

In the Army, and perfect familiarity •with the varioui 
Departments ; and with an established office both In 
New York and Washlnifton.are prepared to transact 
business with greater dispatch and at more reason 
able rates than Tiny other firm of Claim Agent*. Bat-

actory references given.
OBOOKBK, BOBEBTSON

1M Broadway, New York, N. T. .nd MO Pawwylv«l**ve, WMhlagtin, D, Q.

Premiums received dur 
ing tho year...........$1,904,584 66

Interest received during 
the year 186t.......... 946,281 84— i

Invested In United States
Stocks........ ........ 4,815,921 26

Bonds ai:d Mortgage am] 
Real Estate........... 6,827,991 13

Cash on Hand i>nd in
Bank......... ......... 1,023,524 26

DUB from Agents........ 31,97805
Interest accrued not <!u,3, „.• gff 

deferred premiums, &.-. 436,093 18—C^,235' ( 
This Company offers peculiar advantag08 ^

wishing to iiif ure, as will be seen in circU'8 ^
bad on application, by letter or othcr«i»e>
Head Office, or to tho Company's Agents. ^(

ALL THK POLICIES OF THIS COMPAHT f-4* j,

IN THE SDRPl.ua PRBMIDMS WHICH HAVS • pt

TKOSB OF ANY OTHRR CoMPAMY. Life,*11 frfo

Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity foW 
issued on favorable terms. -of

The rates of premium are I.OWBB tP»n 
most companies.

Particular attention Is called to tho t8°le ( 
l)y ten annual instalments, recently adopt6 ^
Company for Endowments payable at 
attaining specified ages, which p

defl 
re*e

^
,

EQUALLED ATTBACTIONS KITHK 
AN INVESTMENT Olt AH A I»UOVIflI° 
CAHK l)V PKEMATtlKK DKATI1.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Frederick B. Winston, liichard Patric*'
J(.hn V. L. Pruyn, William H. I'opn*"1
William Moore, William A. H**1""'
Robert H. MoCurdy, K/.ra Wheeler,
Isaac (Jreen Pearson, Beyiuour L- ^
Martin Bates, Jr., Samuel D- "
William Bolls, Alex. W. ]
John 1'. Yelverton, DuviJ Ho3
John Wadsworth, Henry A. *
Alfred Edwards, William V
Nathaniel Hayden, W. E. Voige >
Jolin ML. Btuait, Ueorge 8. Coe,
Mlllard Fillmore, Win. K. Btrontf.
Oliver II. Palmer, Wm.
Bamuel K. Bproulls, Jolm E. V*
Samuel M Cornell, Wollinu.ton
Luelus Kobinson, M. M.
W. Smith Brown, Alonzo

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATT and T11KO. W- »'

Acluiry, 
SHEPPAPB IIOMANS-

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON-

KedEcal Examiners, p 
MINTUKN POST, M.D., & ISAAC L. »* '

Ceuisel, 
WM. BETT8, LL !>.,& llon.LUOIUS B1

o*

Attorney, 
H1CUAUD A. Mo

Applications and communications 
he undermentioned Btatea, to be throng 

Agents, In their respective districts.
F. RATOHFORD BTABE, _Gen"^ 

Philadelphia, for the States of 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General; Ag«nt 
Rivor, for the New England States.

H. B. MKRKKLL, General Agent 
Michigan, for the States of Michigan, 111

3ls, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
L. 8PBNOSB GOBM, Gen 

for the BtaU of Naw Twk.
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UNITED

AND
SERVICE 
MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK, 
I ^CORPQRATED UNDEK THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

€A PITAL,, $500,000, IN 100,000 SHAKES. PAR VAI-UE, $5.
CAPITA!., $155,000. $140,000 STOCK «1 5.OOO CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES :—'MO BROADWAY, NEW YORK ; f. 0. J10X, 5,359.

OFFICERS.
President, 

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.
General Manager, 
W. D. MANN.

Treasurer, 
W. C. CHURCH.

Secretary, 
GEO. D. KELLOGG.

Counsel, 
W. S. HILLYER.

Bankers, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

TRITSTRBS.

Major-General W. 8. HAN COOK, United States Army ;
W. 8. HILLYER, New York;
W. D MANN, (of Mann, Hanna & Co., Manufacturers,) N«w York ;
H. A. CHADWIUK, (of Bykes, Oliadwick * Co., Willard's Hotel,) Washington, U, C.,
8. A. II. MARKS, Washington, D. C.;
Brigadier General W. HOFFMA.N, U. 8. A,, Com. Gen. of Prisoners ;
B B. IIOTOIIKI8S, Manufacturer of " Uotchkiss' Shell," &.<!., New York City;
I>. BTRATTON, (of Btratton, Cross & Co.,) New York ;
W. C. onURCH, Editor nnci Proprietor of ARMT AMD NAVV JOURNAL, New York.

*~ 28,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
Sltijj °' 1—One half (X) acre on Cherry Bun, Venangn County, Penn., three-lourtha of a mile above the 
'"''hliT*0* ^e", and In the immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which hue

*f«w days attracted so much attention. This Lot ia owned by the Company in Fee, Sim/itf. 
°'2.-—(}ne half (i£) acre adjoining the above tract. .Perpetual lease. Half all Oil. 

1»lf °' ''—Three fourths (K) of an ac.re on the Klin next, above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease

*"e Lots are every inch on the Crock bottom, luvel and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 
'»H0 "'^—One-half (>i)anro, Feo Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 
'°t|ait '' <Jil Spring Lot," and but four rods from the Well producing Lubricating Oil—.1 Well bored 

^ XUitiy yen,., ago
VIMI.''—Twenty (20) acres, Fee Simple, on Rocky Uivcv, adj.lining the farm on which Is the abovo 

a Oil v?«ll, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently pros- 
i fixed the place where a large flow of Oil should he obtained directly on this tract, at u point 
'ine makes Into the river.

•"'•Uo * '* On tms Property a flne large house, good barn and outhouses, whlih will be valuable In the 
^h _ 8 °^ the Company. A Derrick Is up on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to the

'Wo hundred feet, while an Engine Is being got on to the ground.
'" "tei "~^ne hundred and fifty-five (165) acres In the Federal Creok, Athens County, Ohio Oil country, 
'>»H4e?ttl6<lIftte neighborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and sur
**">!*, y ""Wy good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the best in Pcnnsyt- 
'"""fL* H'eat many Wells are now producing largely In this section, and hundred* goln -f down. No
* I»t4 .*re ^ported anywhere In this region. It Is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, and 

Bin °Wn by our most eminent Geologists as In the very centre of the Oil Basiq.
i" *»•« thl> Poorly was obtained, owing to developments adjoining It, the value has been Increased to 

Ot-nfth ^ make u alo»e ample property for the basis of a large Company. Lease fifteen (15) years, with 
s ^ of all oil.

Nx£' \T°M (1) acre, with Hotel, Barn, Mid Outhouses, being the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, fee
** '"Perlo *!" Lot is 8n old We"' •'rons'y Impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil hero is regarded 

Jf» °r' Tl11" Property 1» ttl«° highly valuable an Hotel property
*"*' Mth"Tlll'ee huD(i™d (300) acres, near the above property. Derrick up and Well going down on this

So, *" lnillcationB of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourths of all Oil. 
Le««, twl"7Nlnety-«even (97) acres, on Black River, Granon, Ohio, two miles from the above farm.

*«• i0 y"nlne ?« rs, five-sixths of all Oil.
l*t>rtoa.TKl8l'ty~ fom' <84) "•oros' t}raflon> adjoining the " Rising Well Farm," on which is a line Well 
Thi, g °"> now pumping, and several going down. Lease twenty nine years, five sixths all Oil. 

te* »oln QmftOB Property, though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells are 
. U»«re down ln th« Township, »nd active preparations are making for many more. One or two

* »ho»°W pnniPlng with good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have 
, lit,,, of °U. Thl« Is neavy Lubricating Oil.

*« *«rrit entlre 8W* aere< ot '*nd owne<J by th '« Company Is bottom land, and every loot of It 
_ Ik, ̂ yfi giving ample room for more than 1,600 Wells.

I He 1n four different localities, and none of them in mythical or nnknown regions, where
II not a ^Teu being bored within fifty miles, and where, If Oil should be found, the means 

•tUm would he atuKjlntely wanting, thni rendering the product valueless These land« »M

ell in easy reach of Railroads. A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, Is, that all these 
kinds are surrounded by active development, numbers of Wella going down in the immediate vicinity 01 
each tract, so that should Oil be found, this property is enhanced In value though the Company should 
not at once ocmmc nee operatiore thertieiiivea on all the Lots.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been orgauJzod on a dlfierent plan from most Petroleum Companies now in oper. 

atlon, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one.
The property of this Company was purchased by an Association ot forty-five gentlemen, and was 

selected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for the especial purpose. With the 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised $16,000 working capital, and placed in the hands of the 
Trustee. This enabled tho Association to at once commence operations, instead of waiting for the sa'c of 
the stock to produce working capital, as is usual. Three Wells are now In progress of sinking on the 
Cherry Run property.

With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wells', and that they will be highly pro 
ductive, no one familiar with Oil Territory can doubt, aa there has never been a failure on Cherry Run, 
and within a few rods of this property are some very ttae Wells. The famous Coquette (800 bbls.) Jersey 
(400 bbls), Maple Shade (200 bbls.) and Shorman Wells (200 bbU.), are Immediately across on Oil Oreok. The 
renowned Reed Well, which flows 300 barrels daily, is less than one mile below on Cherry Kun, and a new 
200 barrel Well is between the Reed Well and these Lots These Lots are in what IB recognized Ly all men 
as the nncBt Oil Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between the Reed Well on the one side and the 
Coquette, Jt racy, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells In the wcrld, and In this distance there has 
never been a woll put down that was not a paying well. Farther on in this samo line is the famous Pitt Hole 
Well of (he United States Petroleum Company.

Throe Wells ore also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot," one on the 
Gooderich Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Farm, Grafton.

Oil is found here generally at a depth of less than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells are sunk by hand- 
power. 

Those Wolls are being vigorously pushed.
To facilitate the business of developing these lands, tho gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

Stock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, and have taken 
among themselves all the Stock except 28,000 Shares, set apart as additional working capital. These 28 OCO 
shares are now offered to the public.

7Vi« Slock is all full paid, and will not be liable to any assessments. Jfo StodeholAtr assumes any personal 
liability.

As more Engines have boon contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on othor tracts of the 
Company's lands, It is desirable that all tile additional working capital should be speedily converted Intit 
cash, and that this may be done at once, tho Stock reserved for it is offered at the extreme low price oi |3 
per Share.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Cert floates Issued for any number of Shares above Ton.

8UB8ORIPTION BOOKS ara open at the Office of SYKBS, CHIDWIOK 4; Co., Willard's Hotel, Wash 
ington ; Oftlceof W. D. MANN, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.; at the Office of the ARMY- 
OIL COMPAST, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio; and at the Company's Office, 210 Broadway, New 
York.

Persons at a distance or In the Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury Notes, Drafts, 
Government Bonds, Post Ofllce or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and immediately C r- 
tincates of Stocks will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Considering the ffia.-tntic exlent of this wonderful new field for business ; the certainty of large gains in it l,y 
:wlicious enterprise ; the abilities, advantages and reputation of the gentlemen concerned tn this Company, and the 

positive, and solid jtropress of its operations t//» to this jtoint, it is believed that no investment is at tins d.iy o;:> u io 
the pirb'ic at once so safe and so lucrative.

LIST OF MEMBERS
OF THE

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS PROPERTY.

<•)!•" TilE AH1MY.
MAJOR GINBRAL W. 8. HANCOCK,
BmaAnma-HUMERAL WILLIAM 11OKFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoners. 

TIIOS. KILBY SMITH, 
OR KEN B. UAUM, 

" •• W. II. I'ENKOSK,
" MORGAN, Chief of StaT to Miijur-General H_incoct. 

" '< H. H. CAKROLL. 
COLONEL HKNJAMIN C. CAHI), U. S. A ,

" JACOB ZEIHN, Commandant, U. 8. M. <J., 
LIBUTBNANT COLONEL W. L. I)UFF, of I loutenant General Grant's Staff.

« WILLIAM RHDWOOU PIUCK, Chief of Cavalry Bureau,
O II. FKEDKKICK, V. B. C.,

« •• It. F. MO8ON, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry,
" •• LEWIS B. PKLOUZK, TT. 8. A., and A. A.G., War Department 

Mi.ioB AUG. MICHOLSON, A.ljt. and Ins. Gon'l U. S. Marine Corps 
" -ROBERT N. RCOTT, Major-General Halleck'a Staff, 
" W. C.,ION RH, Paymaster, 
'• J B. M. POTTER, Paymaster, U. 8. A, 
" HOWARD, War Department,

GEO. K. LKKT, Licut-Gen. Grant's Btofl, 
CAPTAIN ,1. H. J'OLANll, 2.1 TJ. 8. Iiifiintry,

" K. M. 8TF.UKINS, M S K. and P. M., U B. A ., Washington AIFCIIDI 
" W. A. L;\MOTTK, A. A. General, 
" W. MITCHKLL, fid U. H. Infantry, 

,].N. CROSS, V. K. O., 
K. P. CHAWFORD, A. A. G., 
G.T. CKAWFOKD, 

" C. F. UOTT, A. Q M., _____

LATE OK THE ARMY.
COI.OSKI. W. H. IUI.LYKK, of General Great's Bud,

GEOUGK I*. IHRIK, of General Grant's ijtali, 
K. A. ALGKK, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 
W. D. MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry, 
ABKL GODDAUD, 00th N. Y. Infantry. 

MAJOR UBNIIY 8. FITCII, of General flherman's Staff, 
CAPTAIN W. C. CHURCH, of General Casty's Staff,

OKOKGB D. KELLOQG, of General Halleck's BtaO, 
" D. BTKATTON, 
" F. C. DAVIS, Oavutry Bureau.

CIVILIANS. 
Ho". F. W. KKLLOQG, M. O.,

•' J. RICHARD BAliKKTT, St. Louis, Mo.
" C. R. DIM.OND, Washington, 1). C., 

H. A. CHADWICK.ESQ., Washington, D. C , 
8. A. H. MARKS, BSQ., Washington, D. C., 
DR. JOHN G. STEVENSON, Washington, D. C., 
F. B. WAL8H, Washington. D. O., 
W. H. BAKBOUU, Washington, D. O., 
N. P. PAYNK, ESQ., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THOB. B. MERCKK, Esq., 
B. B. HOTOHKIBS, B»tt., New York, 
JOHN BOLDKN, Kip.., New York.
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TIHE QUOTA OF NEW YORK.

15.00O VOLUNTEKRS WANTKI3

NKW YORK COUNTY! 

INCREASED BOUSTIKH *, HAND MONKY

At a meeting of the County Cornmluoe on V"!un 

eering, held on Saturday, February 11, 18<5.r», 
Present—ORISOM lii.nsT, Ks^., Uhairman,

Hon. M. T. fiRBKi'AN, Comptroller, 

Hon. KLIJAH F. PunnT, Hujiervlpoi,
lion. ^VILLIAM M. Tw KKl), H'l|lfTV >'(/',

Hon. WM. H. HTSWART, ,Sii|iitrvlsor. 

On motion of Hupervifor Willia-n M. Tw. e<l, ii 

TTBI unanimously
Kesolved, That the County pay for a One Year 

Recrelt Three Hundred ($300) Dollars Bounty and 

Fifty (|£0) Dollari) Hand-Money.
Per a Two Tear Keoruit, Four Hundred (fJOO) Dol- 

ars Bountyand Seventy-five (J76) Dollars Hand- 

Money.
For a Three Year Recruit, Six; Hundred ($«00> Dol 

lars Bounty and One Hundred (J100) Dollars

pAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
WATCH COMPANY.

Hand-Money.
BOUNTIES. 

THRBK YFAR HEO
County ......
Government.

. ffioc) 

. :ioo

Total........ ....................... poo
FOR 'iVo-YKAR KKOOIT*. 

County. .... ........................ .f 400
GoTemment.. ...... .................... 200

Total.
FOR ONH-YBAR

Ccunty. . .fsoo 
. loo

Total. ........................... ...«400

The Bounty to be paid to the Keerntt In bis own 
band, as provided In section Hvo (5) of the ytate 
Law relating to Bounties (viz.: Afsernbly Bill No. 
116 of 1805), and the Hand-Money to be paid to the 
person who may present the Kecmlt.

!?y order of the ('ommHten,
OOItNKLIUH COItHON, (Jl.irlt.

It. having come to our knowledge that Imitations 
of the American Watch have been put upon the 
market io (;reat numbers, calculated, by their utter 
worthlcssnoss, to injure the reputation of our genu 
ine products, to protect our own interests and the 
publio from Impositions, we aijaln publish the trade 
marks ny which our Watches may Invariably be 
known.

We manufacture four styles of Watches:
The rritfiT nan the name
"AMKKIUAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Maes.," 

engraved on the Inside plate.
Trie RKOOND has the name
"A J'PLKTON.TKAOY * CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

nsjraved on the Inside plate.
The THIRD has the name
•' P. H. BARTLKTT, Waltham, Muss,.," engraved 

in the inside plate.
All the above styles have the name American 

Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted in 
;very respect.

The FOURTH has the name
" WM. ELLJCKY, Brjgton, Mass.," engraved on 

he inside plate, and Is not named on the dial.
A II the above described watches are made of va-

-ioiiH sizes, und are sold in gold or silver casc», as 
m;iy be. lequired.

It is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 
IK; numerous Imitations to which we havo alluded. 
They are usually Inscribed with names fo nearly ap- 
>roachiriK our own as to escape the observation of 
ho unaccuHt.omed buyer. Home are represented aw 
nad" by the " Union Watch Co.,of Boston, Mass."
-no such company existing. Home aro named the 

s Watch," to bo sold as our Fourth or Wm. 
41 ery style, usually known as the "Soldier's 
Witt/'h ;" othern are named the "Appleton Wntch 
Jo.;" others the " P. 8. Barti«y," instead of our P. 

S. Uartlett, besides many varieties named In such 
manner as to convey the idea that they are the
•ritabln productions of the American Watch Com- 

>any.
Wo also cannon the public, and particularly sol 

ilers, against buying certain articles called watches,
-o freely advertised In Illustrated papers as "Army 

es," " O/licers' Watches," '• Magic Time Ob- 
ervers," "Arcana Watches," «:c., the prices of which 
re stated to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A 
oort watch, in thsso times, cannot be aif'orded for 
ny such money.
A llttlo attention on the part of buyers will pro- 

ect them from gross imposition.
KOliBlNH ft. APPLKTON, 

Agentw for the American Watch Co., 
182 Hroadway, New York.

"33, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LAJTB, NKW YORK. 

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform oi 
the AKMY AND NA V Y-Bwordw, H^ht-B, Belts, 
Shoulder-BtrapB, KpauJettos, IJIICUB, Muttons, Futimie- 
cap8, <fcc., A-c-; nlwo a !;trt;o nrnl complnte awnoi'tinunt 
of Kin-iirnm, Cutl.-ry, J)otil>li! an<l Him<ln-!,bl. Who!. 
Ghtns, and HporLiuK Amniunition in every variety.

8olo agents lor celebrated Army Ka/.orp,

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Material!*,

601 ¥ROADWAY"TA N. Y.
In midttton to our main bosiiiflitii >,f PHOT'j-JKA I'HTC M^ - 

TERFATS, ws «re I-f^l'niHrt^rp- f-r the tn\\n w \n 9t rli .
BTEHE08COPES & STEREOSCuPIC VI>:WS,
Of th«(M> we haT« fln linfrn-nwi iwnort.ru.riU, Jtirln.llnK Wnr S>^n»i 
Amarlcao and Forelen OlH«* .m.1 I.andc< «[>.>*, Uronj,.,, St«tu Hry
•Ic,. «t«. Also. R«vo.»Ii,c St.*r*o«<-'>j>**. f..r |,.il.llc or private f* 
hfbltlon. Our C*.i*.0f;afi will f.«- •-«» I" nay ad-lr-M* on r«*ipt 
«f BUm p.

PKOTuUKAl'HlC ALBUMS,
W» Wffr« in» tirnt to Introilaco thmi>* Into tbe UnftM 8UU«,

*nd w« mamifnctur* inim*>iiM quantitic* In ern*t ritHnty, mnt'- 
lof fo pHct from BO'^ntn to $50 oM-.h. Our ALBUMS hare tha 
ropvtktlon of ti*-ln(t superior In )>«nnty and dundillitv to finy 
olhtrra. Thfy wili t,« wsnt t.y mftil, FKKK, on n»r«tpt of |,rlr«. 

~INK ALBUMS MADR TO OHHKB.^/ak-j
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

aoiiowBT^t.r-K-^ov^r FIVK THOIIR ANDdlffflr^nl
nb]«cto to

viz: ftOf Knilnent Am«-rlr ft
100 Mftjor-Ger.fln.lji, Mi I-ient-ColoT^I*, 550 8 
JOO Br((t.-Geti«rttI«, S.V) Oth^r Qftii-.-ra, 130 iJlvlnw, 
t78 Colonels, 7-> N>t vy OlUcvrs, 1 W> Antlicf*, 
40Artl«U, 125 Stapw, fift I'roiiiirifnt 

8,W» fjoplec of Works of .A rt,

An order "for One t>ux*ii PirTURKfl from «ar ('e.\tt\tnf\in 
fUUd on th« re<-Mj.t *,f (iJ.SO, ftii-t s<-nt \,y infill, KHKK,

Photoj(T*[.h»r' and otliem onl«rlng gocitin <,'. '>. Jl. wfl 
•Omit twnnty-flTA i>nr f,«nt. ofthn «Tri"nnt, with tfiwfr nri9

Stump.
1H h»

p)«f(M 
r.

SOLD I BBS' FOOKKT A I.BHMS, for 18 piGturen, 7fi ct«.

RMY AND NAVY OFFKJJ^KS.
our attention IB called to the large assortment of 

goode in your line,
HA.TS, CAFB, BWOH.D8, BEI/TH, PAHHKH 

CAMP KKTTLKB, AKMY VAMSKH,
8TKAP8 and 

BMBKOIDBKIK8 1
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the 

finest Bollion and workmanship.
RICH PRESENTATION 8WOKDB, 

from the beat manufacturers, includi ng tho celebrated 
Amo»' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail,

A. W. FOLLAKD * CO.,
No. 6 Court at., Bonton, Maw.

JEROME, BIGGS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS,

« KXOHANOB PL.ACB,
New York.

LIOMAED W. J«BOim, tfno. W- MoL«*», 
KITODA JULiows. -W.A.Hi ,»o»»<.tl"

.
Westley Klchards1 Fowling l^eces and Jlilli-s, KleyV 
I'ercussion Cans for revolvtirs, A-c. — J'nblishers olthft 
"Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

FRESENllATrON 8WOIIDS, 
KJSUIMKNTAL COLOHH, Ktr. 

TIFFANY *. CO., 
55O <fc 55 a Broadway, New York.

JKPOT OF tiKNKBAL 1C y U 1 P M K N T,
Comprising everything pertaining to the PKRHON-

VKL Or CAMP FljRNlTUKF Of TIIK Hol.TMKH. Olllcern
tudying the nec(;ssit'(;8 of active sei vicy, or the per- 
;ction of uniform and material, will do well to ex 
mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 

Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO
fj t Ii07 i'BKNSVLVANU 
(pposlte Willard's Hotel, Q Jjol W?

WASHINGTON, D. O., ^ 
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back payment, « 
Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment ol« J w 
lie had at our office. Adjust Officers' Acoo"° ttl 
;be .Ordnance and Quartermaster's Depart 
*nd procure certiticates of Non-Indebtedne -^^^

D IVIOENJ).

& l.KFKJaiTS,
No. 40 J "ARK Kow,(TiMK8 BRILDINO),

NKW YOUK, 
tlilitaryA Nktval Bankers *V Colloniors
3urc»u of Artny and Navy Information. Ollicori 
my rolls, flokiiiTB1 pay, penflioncr'H pay, Ht.Uo ai d 
Jnitf^d Htatos bounties collocted. Olcar-incefl lot

REBELLION. — GllANT is coming 
well up to his work in runntr tho ti'*l>elli(ni, 

Lrxl BOWY1CR, with liin " HIM IvKN A RJ> <HNT 
rfKNT," In curing J'ooph; who fur \'v;irn have Hiillnr 

ed with that, painful malady, the i'Jl.KS. It is no 
-iumbiiK, ft»* ThounandH <:;ui t''Hlify, and is a nun 
remedy Jbr Burns^ Hcahls, Ultuirw, and cutaiKMiu&af 
~ " ,nd in fact i)OWHf'KHr^ thf li.Milini; charniH ol 

Anoitmt JJalrn." !><;pot 47G Broadway. 
Arid at all dru#gi*t». WholeBal*! at b'Z Dey ftrm;!., 
New York.

SAFEST AND CHKAFEBT SYBTKM OF IN- 
HUKANOK.

Til CON>'KCTJTIVK BCKIT DTVrDKISrO OF 

«O PKR CKf^T.

WASHINGTON INSURANCE CO.,
172 BROADWAY, cor. MAIDEN LANK.

NEW YORK, February 2,1RB6.

CASH CAPITAL....................... $4OO,OO<>
JAPJTAI. & SURPLUS. Feb. 1, IRflS.. OOO.OOO

A DIVIDEND OF (10) TKN PKK, CENT, is 
his day declared, payable on demand, In Cash, to 

^toekhnlders.

Also, an Interest Dividend of (fl) SIX PKK CENT 
>n outstanding Scrip, payable 16th March, in Cash

ALSO,
A Bcrip Dividend of (60) SIXTY PBR DENT, on 

,he Earned Premiums of Policies entitled to Partici- 
>ate in the Profits for the year ending 31st January, 

S6J5, being the Fourth Consecutive Bcrip Dividend 

of HIXTY PER CKNT. declared by thin Company 

since ts adoption of the Participating System. The 

Bcrip will bo ready for delivery on an** after 15th 

March prol.
GKO. C. SATTKKLKK, President. 
riKNRY WE8TON Vice-President. 

WM. K. LOTHKOP, Secretary. 

WM. A. 80OTT, Assistant Secretary.

THE MERRILL PATENT FLRK
' ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

BALTIMORE,
I«R!ULI.'B i'ATBKT BKBAOH LOAOIKO OAKBIHSB

INFANTBT KIPLBB,
Frononnwfd by the best authority

to be the
MOBT IFPKOTIVK

of the kind.

No. 709 Chestnut Htreet.
PHILADKLPHIA.

Thi* hotel is pieaaantly situated on tbe north B! 
of Chestnut street, a few doors above Heventh. I's[ 
o*ntral locality makes it particularly deftiniblo to per 
sona vUtting the city on business or pleasure I 

CHA8. M ALLMOND, Manager.

0 SNYDER; JR.;
UOVKKNMENT CLAIM AND P1UZB AOKNT

39 N 
All 1

GUMBREDE'S, 588 and 872
—•——, the box of Not« Paper, ready in-, 

—by null $2 N—(all letteri, A to Z.)

| NASBAU-ST., cor of ijherty, NBW y0
'rizi _Money now payable paid by the above

in o!Lf% -S^fe PromPl attention.^ pron, p a Uo'ton Qllloe ja Washinxton street.

VISITING CARDS-
Bomething very elegant-mt aiMBH 

iway. Chip Oardi, Monog«m«r»o.

MUTUAL LIFE INSU11AJNCE.
THE NEW ENOLAND 

MUTUAL IAFK INSUKANOE CO.
OK iiOHTON. 

OAPITAI., MAY 1, 1884, OVKH $2,000,000.
DlSTBIBUTIOM or Sl!Kl'LD0, Df.O. 1, 1S«B, $760,000.

Applications will be received for ordinary risks to 
fcn am unt not exceeding $15,000 on a single '

and NAVY ricks will bo taken for moderate 
vmounts.

I'amphl Is an<l reports will bo forwarded upon ap- 
•»li lion to the Hecretary, at tbe borne office, or to 
3AM UKL H. HTKVKNH, Agent and Attorney ol 
he Co., No. 110 IJroadway, New York.

W1LLAIU) PHII.LIPH President. 
JiKN.l. K. HTKVKNH, Vice President 

JOHSPtl M. OIBHKNH, Hee.nM.ary.

HMY BADGES
MASONIC KMULKMBI 

OOLI) PENS AND CAHKHI

On the receipt of $1 SO I will scr.d a Kolid flllvoi 
3adge (pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or 
Division in tbe Army, or a Cavalry, /vnilt'Ty, Jfinyi 
neer or Pontooneer's Badge, witb your Name, Jte^i 
rnent and Comptiny handsomely engr'wed thereon. 
And for $2 1 will send a Holid Gold Knamcled Ma. 
ionic Tin. And for $t 60 I will send a Fine Gold 
'en (warranted) witb Extension Case and Peneil- 
\genlfl Wanted In eveiy Kegiment. ycnd lor whjle- 

' » Illustrated circular. 
B. T. HAYWAKD, Manufacturing Jeweler,

HOH Broiulway. New Yortj

E KICK 1C, Manuiacl.urcr oi 
8AHIJKH and all other MII.ITAKY TRIM

No. 4 Ce-rl.landV-st., New York. 
N H.-The quality of my Hashes is equal to thi 

•test ImporUwi one*.

JTTOHTH NATIONAL BANK
JLH

OF TUB CITY OK NKW YOK.K,

No. OfiO BROADWAY,
United Htafes Depository and agent of Jay Cook 
tor the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This 
0 the only loan In market now offered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at thi 
Bank.

K. O. KOBINBON, President.

Cashier, CHARLKS HUDSON.

T30UNTY,
PKIZB MONEY, 
BACK PAY, 
PKNHIONH,

OFFICE

Collected and purchased
by

VANBtTRBN*. LDOKRT
Hankers,

No. 243 Rroauway, N. Y. 
iS and HUTLKKB

san have all their business attended to through onr 
house with promptness. Kefer by permission to 
Pros. B. <fc I). Bk., N. Y., Maj.-Uen. J. C. Fremoat, 
Pres. 3d-av. H. Rk, " lion. I. Harris, U.H. Ben., 
Pres. B. & L,. Bk, " JIon.J.Oomiess.U.H.Ben. 
W. K. Dodge, " Kx-Mayor Ueo. Oridyke, 
Jno. J. Phelps, " Lieut. J. McL. Murphy. 
Pros. <j.& K.I.K.B. " U.H.N.,

Maj. W, O. Marcy, TJ.H.A., 
*nd many others. Letters containing return stamp 
answered promptly. Claims against the United 

ta. collecited am] m»»he'1.

/CRINOLINE _ FOB, 1865.
DUPLKX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIKT
J. W. BKADLKY'S NKW PATENT DUPLKX

ELLIPTIC SKIKT,
The most Klastlc, JUu ruble and Klegant. rhe Htrong 
ust and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Bkirt 
ever made.For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord * Tay 
lor, and all tirstrelas« stores In thin city and through 
out the United States

DLBy & 
Office 87 Ohambera-Bt., New Tort.

JV/TILLER & CO.,
B MAU>KN LANB, NBW VOKK. 

Manufacturers and Importers
of 

MIl^TARY GOODS.
(Her to the trade and military public generally

AND AMKKICAN
HOLD AND Gin „„ ni 

1'AHBANTB, EMHIU>IDKI«KB, tACh». u
BWOKD KNU'i'H, *o.,'•" 

Sell,, SasfiM, 
JHfi.tx, /Vwmi1*,

(Hovel, Money JlrlU *>rM
Mftallic Straps and Ornammtl, 

PKK8KNTATION BWOKl'B 
Haversacks. Dispatch and Travelling JJage-

TIFFANY & CO., 
650 AND 662 BROADWAY, NKif Y°?n ffl' 

OLK AGENTS FOK NKW VOKK AN"
KABTB11N STA'I'KB, „,»,*' 

By a recent arrangement with Mr. "'^^S"^' 
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
has fallen! That tremendous battle, 

Preparations for which have gone on so many 
been fought and gloriously won. The 

of Richmond and Petersburgh has long 
6 'oevhable necessity—a foregone conclusion, 
sstruotion of the interior railroad cornmunica- 
* the Confederacy, and the rapid diminution of 

, .urces, in supplies, materials, and men, ren- 
. lt certain that, so soon as our immense and 

tin* ?nt Army of the Potomac could be got in 
would force the abandonment of the ene- 

*•> unless he should anticipate us by evacu- 
The battle of Five Forks and the battle of 

••us * gk gloriously ended the greatest struggle of
Th

iftg *f at*»ok of LEE on Fort Steadman, on the morn- 
•ne 25th, was probably made to cover his 

a r.refreat from Richmond. General GRANT
n^fatcd that retreat- and frequently and pub- 

;. The reports of deserters, for a 
Previous, of the removal of materials and 

too numerous and explicit not to gain 
Soon after the failure of LEE'S attack, 

068 of his intended retrograde multiplied. 
*ooording]y hurried through to the left of 

GRANT prepared to strike the enemy 
* get away from his capital.

o 
the

SHERIDAN, on Sunday, the 26th of March, reached 
City Point. On Monday, the 27th, he took position 
in GRECO'S old cavalry camp, on the left and rear of 
the Army of the Potomae. At one point, the enemy 
opened on his column with shell, and this, with the 
attack on GETTT'S front in the Sixth corps, already 
dessribed by us, occasioned the principal firing of the 
day. But, on the same day, orders were received at 
the various field hospitals to remove the sick an ' 
wounded to City Point, and to keep the hospitals in 
readiness for any emergency that might arise. At 12 
o'clock at night, the whole Army of the Potomao was 
put under marching orders. Tuesday, the 28th, was 
devoted to preparations throughout the Army for the 
grand movement.

On Wednesday, the 29th of March, the Army got 
in motion. The movement was a simple repetition of 
what has been many times tried before, and which as 
many times has failed. It was an effort to turn the 
enemy's right by overlapping it, and to seize the 
Southside Railroad. SHERIDAN'S cavalry took the ex 
treme left, and madea wide detour to Dinwiddie Court- 
House, WARREN' s Fifth corps came next, then HUM 
PHREYS' Second. The Sixth and Ninth corps still 
held the lines around Petereburgh. On. the 27th, 
troops wore selected from the Twenty-fourth aud Twen • 
ty fifth oorps—ORD'S Army of the James—and, tho 
same night, marched across the river, leaving the re 

mainder of the two corps to garrison our position north 
of the James. GTBBON commanded the troops of the 
Twenty-fourth, and BIRNETT those of the Twenty-fifth, 
all being under Oao. At noon of the 28th., MEADK'S 
headquarters were reached, and a halt made at sunset. 
Early next morning, the 20th, Oai>'s troops moved 
into the lines evacuated simultaneously, as we have 
seen, by the Second corps. The Fii'th corps had long 
since been withdrawn from tho entrenchments in an 
ticipation of a move like the present. It will now be 
seen how our lines were preserved intact around Pe- 
tersburgh, while the cavalry and the Fifth and Second 
corps were ready for active marching.

At six o'clock on the morning of the 29th, the cav 
alry left camp, marching down the Jerusalem plank- 
road to Reams's Station on tho Weldon Railroad. Its 
new organization divided it into two wings, CROOK 
commanding the right, and MERRrrr the left. CROOK 
was in advance. CUSTER brought up the rear, guard 
ing the trains. The roads were bad. At half-pist 
nine, Rowanly Creek was reached at Malone's Bridge, 
and the bridge found to be destroyed. The creek was 
ao difficult of approach as not to be fordable. Accord 
ingly, the column was delayed four hours until a bridge 
could' be built. Then the advance division got across, 
and pushed straight for Dinwiddie. The bad roads 
delayed the march, and our trains wera deeply mired. 
A partyabout 80 strong of the Sixteenth North Oaro-
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lioa tried to impedo our progress by felling trees; but 
they were quickly dispersed by a charge of the Twenty- 
first Pennsylvania, of InVtN GREGG'S division. A 
f«w prisoners were captured. The town was now oc 
cupied, and communication opened with WARREN'S 
corps, on the right. It rained a little on the night of 
the 29th and very hard all day on the 30th. The 
roads were consequently made so bad as to block the 
trains, and a great part of SHERIDAN'S force was em 
ployed in guarding them. The rest moved up to the 
Boydton Road, according to the plan of action already 
arranged.

Meanwhile, the infantry advance of MEADE, com 
prising the Fifth and Second corps of the Army of the 
Potomac was progressing favorably. The positions oc 
cupied by the different corps before the advance were 
as follows:—The left of the Sixth corps extended to 
Hatcher's Run. The Second corps extended down the 
run from the left of the Sixth, at nearly a right angle, 
until reaching the crossing of the Vaughan Road. The 
Fifth corps was substantially in reserve, and extended 
back at a right angle from the left of the Second, in 
rear of the Sixth. Both corps were thrown across 
Hatcher's Run, the Second corps on the Vaughan 
Iloarl, and the Fifth on the HalifaxRoad. At 3 o'clock 
on the morning of the 29th, the two corps started. 
AYHES'S (Second) division, with GWYN'S brigade in 
advance, led off the Fifth corps, GRIFFIN'S (First) di 
vision followed, and CRAWFORD's (Third) brought up 
the rear. HAYS'S (Second) division led off the Second 
corps, on the Vaughan Iload, next followed MOTT'S 
(Third), and, finally, MILES'S (First). Very soon the 
latter corps was thrown into position along the 
Vaughan Road from Hatcher's Run to Gravelly Run, 
which unite at Monk's Neck to form Rowanty Creek. 
Works were rapidly thrown up to cover the corps from 
attack. Strange to say, however, the enemy appeared 
little disposed to make resistance, and his few pickets 
abandoned the positions where formerly they were 
wont to delay us by skirmishing.

BATTLE OF QUAKER ROAD.

The Fifth corps crossed Hatcher's Run without 
opposition. The old bridge was still found in good 
condition, but two new ones were built. The old 
battle-ground was crossed in perfect quiet, and, the 
weather being good, the troops marched easily. 
GRIFFIN now took the advance, with CRAWEORD 
next, and AYRES third. The route was along the old 
stage road, in the direction of Dinwiddie Court-House, 
until reaching the Quaker or Military Road, when the 
column turned abruptly to the right. At about nine 
o'clock, a connection was formed between the left of 
MILKS'S division of the Second corps and the right of 
the Fifth corps, the line of the latter extending across 
the Quaker Road and within two or three miles of 
Dinwiddie Court-House. At Gravelly Run, the Fifth 
•orps encountered opposition for the first time. Our 
crossing was resisted briefly by a cavalry videtto which 
was driven off after a short skirmish, in which we 
lost a few men wounded. Very soon our troops were 
drawn up in position, awaiting the attack which LEE'S 
well-known custom had led us to expect. The prep 
arations were soon completed, and, at about 3J o'clock 
in the afternoon, BUSHROD JOHNSON'S division of 
ANDKRSON'S corps came down and attacked our skir 
mishers, SICKEL'S brigade of GRIFFIN'S division. 
The Fifth corps was now on the Quaker Road. A 
correspondent describes the battle-field as follows :— 
" One oolwnxu halj advanced about a quarter of a mile 
'' beyond Gravelly Run. There is an old and deserted 
" farmhouse with outbuildings on the right of the 
" Quaker Road. Beyond the house, and on both 
" si'Jen of the road, the land is clear, with a thick 
'•' skirt of woods beyond, and then furthar beyond this 
"comes another farmhouse and another clearing. 
11 The first house is called the Brown House; the 
" second the Spain House. This first open space, the 
" skirt of woods, the second clearing, and a piooo of 
" woods beyond, only the opening edge of which we 
" hav,e thus far penetrated, were tfce scene of the oon- 
"test."

The enemy quickly drove in our skirmishers, and 
burst with great force upon GRIFFIN'S entire division. 
He was wfli received, and, fortunately, Battery B, 
Fourth Artillery, and Batteries D and Gr, Fifth Artil 
lery, were in position to do good execution with the 
enemy, who threatened to seriously handle GRIFFIN'S 
gallant division. The enemy had no artillery. The 
conflict wa« short, but sharp and terrific. ORAWFORD

and AYHES were rapidly brought into position, and 
the enemy, finding he would soon have too much to 
do by prolonging the battle, withdrew to his original' 
position. Our losses were ohiefly in the First division 
—CHAMBERLAIN'S, BAHTLETT'S, and GREGORY'S 
brigades all suffering, but the former most severely. 
The aggregate losses of the First division, including 
killed, wounded, and missing, were 459. The follow 
ing is the official report:

Killed. 
Off. Pri. 

First brigade...... 2 42
Henond hrlgaile....! 3
Third brigade..... 1 1

Woand»4.
Off. 1M.
15 268
— ' 11

1 18

Off 
1

Prt. 
82 
12

411 
27 •21

Total..........4 40 18 2S8 1 01 4GB

Our total loss in the corps was, therefore, certainly 
not dver 500. The enemy's was probably nearly the 
same. Wo captured about 120 prisoners. The hon 
ors of the battle were pretty evenly divided, the 
enemy first driving us, and then in turn being driven.

With this engagement, Wednesday's operations 
closed. But, that night, a tremendous cannonade 
broke out on the right of our Petersburg)! line, which 
lasted from 9 to 1 '2. Shells were poured across from 
the opposing batteries in vast quantities, in an ar 
tillery engagement rarely surpassed even in the siege 
of Petersburgh. It appears to have sprung up by 
reconnoitering movements of the enemy, who showed 
a column in front of his works. This was soon forced 
to cover, and the cannonading was carried on as if this 
were the last opportunity of expending ammunition. 
On both sides, also, it was accepted as a veil for the 
great movements of troops going on within tho re 
spective lines. The casualties were not heavy on either 
side, as few troops charged. The loss in the Ninth 
corps was 51 ; that of the other corps much less. 
General LEE, oh the 30th, according to the Richmond 
Sentind, gives tho following report of the day's opera 
tions:—"GORDON reports that the enemy, at 11 P. 
" M. yesterday, advanced against a portion of his line, 
" defended by Brigadier General LEWIS, but was re- 
" pulsed. The fire of artillery and mortars continued 
"for several hours with considerable activity. No 
"damage on oar line reported."

"An official dispatch from General I/KE last night 
" states that there was skirmishing near Dinwiddio 
" Court-House yesterday, without decisive result."

MOVES OF THURSDAY.

On Thursday, our troops were again moved down 
towards the left, though t&e rain and roads greatly 
impcded operations. TURNER'S division of GIBBON'S 
Twenty-fourth corps was marched down the Vaughan 
Road, crossed Hatcher's Run, and, turning to the 
right, pushed forward to make connection with the 
right of the Second corps, which was at that time 
drawn up so as to make almost a right angle with our 
works. With very little firing and no fighting what 
ever this connectiori"was made. The firing was en 
tirely in the skirmish line, and, although the enemy's 
batteries opened, few men wore injured. DANDY'S 
brigade of FOSTER'S division then moved out, and 
connected with TURNER'S right, making the line of 
the Twenty-fourth corps again complete. Field 
works were thrown up, and, with some skirmishing, 
this disposition was thoroughly accomplished. The 
two divisions of the Twenty-fifth corps/held their 
place between the left of the Sixth and the right of 
the Twenty-fourth, and the Ninth remained on the 
right of tho Sixth.

Early in the morning, SHERIDAN connected his 
right with WARREN'S left, near the Boydton PJank- 
road. Tho enemy was found to have a very strong 
lino of entrenchments already erected to cover the 
position known as Five Forks—a position indicated on 
the map accompanying this account. Of it more 
particular description will soon be given. MERRITT'S 
corps was therefore sent out in this direction, to turn 
the enemy's right. The advance, DEVIN'S brigade, 
soon encountered the enemy's cavalry, who were 
driven back to the works. Then, the enemy's in 
fantry in turn drove back our cavalry, and the latter 
pushed out once more to find the enemy's left, con 
fident that there must be an end to his line some 
where, if they could only find it. The enemy's right 
was commanded by ANDEB.SON, and PICKETT'S divi 
sion of ANDERSON'S corps held the extreme right 
His entrenchments completely covered the White 
Oak Road, which runs fiom the Boydton Road to the 
Southside Railroad. From the White Oak Road up 
towards Hatcher's Run the enemy's troops were in 
strong force. He baffled all our attempts on Thurs-

day to turn him by cavalry, as his works manned by 
infantry cheeked us at all points. , 

But the movements of our own main body prepare 
for the great contest of Friday. AY*fcs's division ol 
the Fifth corps was moved clear across the Boydton 
Road as far as the White Oak Road. GKIFFINMO 
CRAWFORD followed. The Second corps by noon haa 
advanced a mile and a half, to where it could have a 
plain view of tho enemy's main works. BiRNE 
and FOSTER'S divisions also pushed forward, ana occ 
pied the enemy's picket lines after a very smart E ^ 
inish. Artillory was used here by the enemy. ' 
also in front of SMYTH'S brigade, in the advran°edsy 
the Second corps. Our total losses duiing the » 
were less than 200. The Fifth corps lost 2C, ana » 
other corps perhaps averaged the same. At toe c 
of the day, the Fifth corps occupied a position 
a mile north of the junction of the Quaker and 
ton Roads. During the day, it had pushed on 
due west about three-fourths of a mile, and lay *ro. ^ 
ing northward, with tho pickets of AYBES'S <J1V 'S 
within five hundred yards of the White Oak Road > ^ 
a point between two and three miles west of it* *n ^ 
section with the Boydton Road. To the "« . Wi 
AYEES was CKAWFOKD, and on CRAWFORD'S ns ' 
GRIFFIN. On tho right of the Fifth corps W ^ 
Second, which now had its right near Hatcher 8 •** 
while its left rested on the Boydton Plank-road- »e
Burgess's Tavern, about one inilc south of W30 o -*-t*»\TAU, ctuULlb \JLl\j 41111U HUUIU V*- *" „-

across Hatcher's Run. SHERIDAN continued to° 
our left flank, and remained at Dinwiddie, bis 8n»^ 
skirmishing having told him that tho ecoiny w 
risk a severe battle for the railroad.

THE REPULSE OF FRIDAY.
abl6 

Friday brought a continuance of the unfair
weather ; but our forces all moved forward. v«r 
jcct was to possess the strategic posilion '£noWD,ue 
Five Forks, the carrying of which would turn ^ 
right flank of the enemy. At this point, five T° ^ 
meet in the woods, and as three of them lead ba 
the Southsidc Railroad, the carrying of the J uDC .j 
would give us a cboico of advance towards th e 
road. The White Oak Road at this point was tno 
oughly fortified with logs and earth, its appr°fc ^ 
blocked by foiled trees, and sharpshooters station 
to contest any advance.

Early on Friday morning, WARREN began to J»°^ 
his troops, and sent GRIFFIN'S division, the le ^ 
which rested on tho Boydton Road, a short dist.aoffn 
above the Quaker Road, to move bv the left A*D .° a!l3 
the Boydton Road to the Butler House, wherej* 
masaed behind the commands of Generals 
and AYRES, for an advance upon the VVbi" 
Road. This road, starting from tho Boydton 
several miles north of its junction with the W ^ 
Road, runs westward to the Claiborne Road, I"8 
northwest to the Southside Railroad. AVB1£SV? ttge, 
8 o'clock, was sent forward towards thoDiibney^ ^ 
in advance, with CRAWFORD supporting, and "* t£> 
in the roar. MILES'S division followed on, so ^ 
keep up tho continuity of the line, and to avo 
"gap" which has so often been left open ?* 
movements. AYRES marched half a mi'8 
beyond the plank-road through the
and crossed a branch of the crooked Grave). 0 
Soon after, the enemy's skirmishers began to fir
us, falling back, however, upon their 
mile and a half below White Oak Road. ' 
opened a hot firs upon tho advance brigade or A 
division, which broke and fell to the rear. ^ 
immediately rallied from his works and 
AYRES'S division, with all his old Alan. "tt hef°r* 
resisted stubbornly, and suffered severe ^sse .jie im- 
they would yield. But nothing could resist jje(J 
petuous onset of the enemy's columns, c*1 ' 
with great skill, swept the field.
attacked, followed the fate of AYRES, an ^ 
followed the fate of CRAWFOHD. A P*rt
troops, according to one reporter, " were

. e
a' .

" getting breakfast, and could not get into hoe'' ^ 
"son." The whole Fifth corps was driven ^^ 
the Boydton Road, and anxiety was at once 
over the grand movement. _ ^ QUr i°" 

Meanwhile, the enemy, having driven bac ^ ^ 
fantry advance so far, turned his forces ° ^ ^g 
task of cutting off the cavalry. The «•{"*• 
Fifth corps to advance greatly exposed tn^ 
and checked tho intended movement on r 
Many uncomplimentary criypiems were
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**|*»i among. the cavalrymen, upon the tactical skill 
°*Bome of the infantry commanders, though no doubt
*«s ever thrown upon the glorious valor of the men
*a the ranks. But the main business was to check
*e dangerous advance of the enemy. The Second 
"'vision lay on Stony Creek, southwest ot Dinwiddie, 
SMITH'S, DA VIEW'S and GRECO'S brigades all support-
*R. and holding the left of SHERIDAN'S line. Next 
to DAVIES, and northeasterly, lay FITZIIUOII'S brigade 

VIEs's division, facing southeast, and next be- 
STAGO'S Michigan brigade of the same divis-

°_a Was posted on Gravelly Run, six miles from, Din- 
^'adie. About two miles from Dinwiddie was GIBUS'S 
Mhird) brigade of DAVIES'S division. Soon after

OOQ I the Fifth corps having been driven back, the
"pffly attacked SMITH'S brigade in force, and a few 

Prisoners were taken en each side; but our troops
e'd their ground. DAVIES'S brigade, on the right of
*•*TH next received the enemy's attention. It held 

across Stony Creek. The brigade stubbornly 
but the enemy forded the creek, flanked it 

orced it back with severe loss. The Tenth and 
"July-fourth New York were heavily engaged, and 

officers were wounded. The enemy, having 
ot°ssed the ford, now attacked SHERIDAN'S left centre 

"oe more in force, and drova it back. The commands 
ei>9 faced into new positions as rapidly as possible, 

^d reinforcements hurried forward. By five o'clock
* greater part of both divisions had been repulsed

ad driven back several miles to the Boydton Road,
uile GIBE'S had fallen back to about a mile from
twiddle. But now the enemy had encountered

uf entire force. MERRITI'S troops were re-formed
a^ OUSTER'S division, with CAPEHART on the left

Jjd PENNJNGTON on the right, held a firm position.
j^e enemy, who had been reinforced with a part of
fp^ETr's and JOHNSON'S divisions—the troops em-
'"oyed against the the Fifth corps—came down with

'Urious charge, cheering and gallantly advancing.
. *ry hard fighting took place here. But our artillery

11 Position, and our very large force of cavalry, now
r&"ied, and ably handled by SHERIDAN in person,
e^ntually forced him to desist. A few desperate

*rge9 left our men immovable, and the enemy, well 
Went with hi? day's work, drew off to the woods. 
Ur forced immediately entrenched.

Fifth corps did not long pause on the Boydton 
When the enemy had ceased the pursuit, it

*s rallied again. GRIFFIN'S division took the new
va,noe, and, with CHAMBERLAIN'S brigade leading,
d BAUTLETT and GREGORY in close support, soon
sed over the abandoned ground. The enemy, who

i 3 now chiefly engaged with SHEBIDAN, fell back
VfK*^8 °Ur mon' ^ke whole ground wa^ regained,
a. 1 sharp fighting and marching. It was then de-
J?Qed to abandon a part of it once more. But GRIF-

/! 8 division, desiring to capture the earthwork from
, l'h the enemy had issued, it was moved on, carried

* Work, and took'position on the White Oak Koad, 
64st of Five Forks.

with this successful advance of the 
1 corps, MILES' (First) and Morr's (Third) divis- 

j. " °£ the Second, next on the right, moved forward, 
j ey Were quickly met by a heavy fire, aad dashed 
bri° °Qe °^ t 'le nottest engagements of the day. The 
^gades of SCOTT, NUGENT, MEDILL ,aud RAMSEVT 
^ e »H sharply engaged, in MILES'S division, as were 

osa of D.E TROBRIAND and MoALLisrERof MOTT'S. 
,jt a enemy resisted stubbornly, but at length with- 
j,8ffi and our whole line was thus swung forward.
• . fS a divisioQ of the Second corps skirmished heav-
a towards evening. An advance of three-fourths of
e l™ was made by the corps, aad about 150 prison-

1^"aptured. The cavalry and the Fifth corps togeth-

(0 ftNEft's and FOSTER'S divisions of the Twenty-
Mth °°rps were tnr°WB forward so as to cooperate

tho general advance of tho morning. The ene-
- -V. n Picket line in their front was easily carried, 

^w troops captured, 189 prisoners being taken 
at Point. BIRNJEY'S division on their right was 
engaged in skirmishing through the day, but 

important result. The Sixth and*Ninth 
' were quiot .

*heresu
^ to the enemy. He had driven us back from our 
]j *a°e^ positions, and had foiled our plans. Thanks, 
U *Vwt to our strong force, and the admirable hand-

8 °* our numerous batteries in the field-works, ha

•Uo

results °f tno **ay were> uP°n the whole, a suo-

aad been checked in turn, and forced to retire. At 
night, our right had been advanced a few hundred 
yards from its position in the morning. Our left 
lank reached to WILLIAM DABNEY'S, on the White 
Oak Road, three and a quarter miles from Five Forks 
;o the westward, and three miles from* the intersec 
tion of White Oak Road with the Boyndton Road. 
From Mr. DABNEY'S we held the road about one mile 
eastward. From that, point, our line ran across in an 
rregular semi-circular form to the Second corps, near 
Burgess Farm. The enemy's losses were not so severe 
as our own, but he could not so well afford to lose. 
Our losses on the whole line were probably between 
2,500 and 3,000. Of these, the Fifth corps lost about 
1,200, the cavalry from 800 to 1,000, and the Second 
most of the remainder. Details of our killed and 
captured are not known; bat the hospitals disclosed 
the following details of wounded :—GRIFFIN'S divis- 
on, 170; AYRES'S, 251 ; GBAWFORD'S, 350; Second 

corps, 350. We lost many prisoners, but took several 
tiundred.

THE BATTLE OF FIVE FORKS.

The great events of' the ever-memorable Saturday, 
April 1st, 1864, were introduced ,by an attack of the 
nemy upon FOSTER'S line, of the Twenty-fourth 

corps. Our troops had been busy all night erecting 
works, and, indeed, throughout the whole movement, 
arge details had been either throwing up entrench 
ments, corduroying roads or bringing up trains. At 
4 o'clock, the enemy charged. Fortunately DANDY'S 
>rigade was under arms, in expectation of :'t. But so 

sudden was the onset, that our troops broke to the 
rear, and the enemy's flag was on the parapet, in a 
ew moments. Our forces were soon aroused, how- 
ver, and drove back the enemy. He had captured 

about 50 prisoners from us, but we repaid him by 
bking nearly as many from him. A sharp skirmish 

resulted, and soon all along the centre and the right of 
our line, the roar of musketry and cannonade broke 
out. But this was not destined to bo the great strug- 
;le of the day, and in a few hours was finished. Our 
oss was not large. FOSTER'S whole loss during the 
hree days was less than 150 killed and wounded. 

The enemy's force engaged in the attack consisted of 
portions of DAVIS'S and COOK'S brigades of HETH'S 
division, and TEALE'S brigade of WILCOX'S division, 
all of HILL'S corps.

Soon after began the grand dispositions of the day. 
SHERIDAN had been placed in command of all the 
cavalry and of the Fifth corps by GRANT, who had 
reason to believe that this was the best way to pre 
vent the disasters of the day preceding from being re 
peated. He now controlled nearly four divisions of 
avalry and three of infantry—a force not far from 

30,000 strong, and of double the strength which the 
enemy could concentrate against him at Five Forks, 
while our Array threatened the whole length of the 
protracted line from Dinwiddie to Petersburgh. LEE 
is said to have had only two divisions at the point at 
tacked by SHERIDAN. The latter's plan seems to have 
been to break through tho enemy's line in such a 
manner as to enclose Five Forks and ita garrison, and 
to capture them. He was completely and gloriously 
successful. And he deserves great credit for having 
formed and carried out an actual tactical plan ; and 
not a mere plunging of troops forward in questionable 
experiment.

The cavalry started for their appointed positions at 
daybreak of Saturday, OUSTER and DEVIN slowly driv 
ing the enemy towards the left of their works on the 
White Oak Road. These divisions now dismounted, 
and fought with carbines. The brigades of GREQG 
and MACKENZIE were kept in the saddle, so as to 
move rapidly on the flank of the enemy. In this way 
SHERIDAN worked his men steadily up to the enemy's 
entrenchments on all sides. Tho enemy fell slowly 
back through the broken country to his main position, 
delivering a terrific fire upon our men, who fell in 
great numbers. Still, however, SHERIDAN kept his 
men up to the task, and gradually got all his forces 
well into position, with a division or more well round 
upon (he enemy's flank and rear, and the rest of his 
troops pressing slowly and with much loss upon the 
front of tho works. And now came the grand attack 
ot all our forces. WARREN'S corps had, after ita re 
pulse of the day before to the Boydton Road, and the 
repulse of the cavalry to Dinwiddie, moved to the 
Butler House, and thenoe on the road towards Ford's 
Station. About 3 o'clock of Saturday, the Fifth corps

was ordered forward to support the cavalry, and 
marched from Boisseau's House on the Boydton 
Road, until it baited facing obliquely the White Oak 
Road, with AYRES on the loft, CBAWFORD in tho cen 
tre, and GRIFFIN on the right. The corps was now 
manoeuvred so as to execute what custom has allowed 
to be a "left wheel" of the line of battle—AYRES'S 
division being a sort of pivot, with GRIFFIN as tho 
outer flank. Very little regularity, however, was ob 
served in this movement. The enemy fell back slowly 
and stubbornly at first, and then, at 5 o'clock, com 
prehending the dangerous position in which he had 

been placed, made a decisive stand. For two hours one 
of the most terrific contests of the war went on. The 
cavalry pressed on one flank and GRIFKIN led the 
Fifth corps in person on the other. The enemy were 

*ew in numbers, but fought with gallantry worthy of 
i better cause.

Strongly entrenched, and with a battery in position, 
;hey raked our brave columns with the fire of hell. 
Several times our men, heroic as they were, staggered 
jack from the entrenchments, appalled at the tlinigli- 
tcr, and it seemed that another would be added to 
he list of unhappy attempts of the Army. But 

SHERIDAN was determined not to fail. He lent his 
personal presence to all parts of the field, and by turns 
cheered, urged and drove his men. At length our 
:roops had surrounded the enemy on all sides, and 
completely exhausted him. They swarmed over his 
parapets. Great havoc had already been made in his 
own ranks. Many of his officers had been killed. 
Wearied and decimated, and seeing it useless to try 
to check us, the enemy broke to the rear through tho 
only outlet left him. Our overwhelming forces rushed 
on him at once, and another fierce struggle resulted. 
By 7} o'clock the battle was over. About 4,000 pris 
oners had been captured, 4 or 8 cannon, an ambulance 
and baggage train, several thousand muskets, and 20 
or 30 flags. CUSTER'S and MACKENZIE'S divisions 
pressed on in pursuit of the encroy, and picked up 
many stragglers and fugitives. Ouv losso.,4 arc not 
cnown, but arc estimated as between 2,500 and 4,000. 
The enemy's loss is said to have been nearly 3,000, 
besides the prisoners, which would raake his total loss 
over 7,000. These are, of course, rough estimates.

About i) o'clock, the joyful intelligence of victory 
arrived at GRANT'S headquarters. In front of Peters- 
burgh, the Sixth and Ninth corps had not been en 
gaged. But the Second corps were fighting nearly all 
day in a general advance, swinging forward so as to 
connect with the Fifth, and to bo ready to support 
them near the White Oak Road. MILES'S division 
pushed on towards SHERIDAN in tho evening. In 
order to cooperate with SHERIDAN Kimewliat, a gen 
eral cannonade was ordered along our front, and at 10 
o'clock at night it opened. A terrific artillery action 
resulted, not surpassed in intensity during the siege. 
On some parts of the lino there were also demonstra 
tions by infantry, particularly on the Second corps 
front. From 10 to 4 the artillery engagement was 
continued with great fury. The other main event of 
the day was the removal of General WARREN from 
the command of the Fifth corps by General SHERI 
DAN, for reasons not yet stated. The corps was 
turned over to General GRIFFIN.

THE ASSAULT ON PBTERSBUEQII.

At 4 o'clock on Sunday morning, April 2d, the 
assault which had been ordered the night before com 
menced all along the line, the Second, Sixth, Ninth, 
Twenty-fourth, and Twenty-fifth corps all i-haring in 
the danger and the honor. The troops had been 
massed in expectation of similar orders for two days, 
but our early repulse ou the left had postponed the 
execution. The Sixth corps massed in front of our 
Forts Welch and Fisher, WIIEATON'S First division 
on the right, GETTY'S Second in the centre, and SEY 
MOUR'S Third division on the leff. The Second was 
in advance of the other two, and was to strike the 
enemy first. The divisions, were arranged with the 
brigades running from right to left as follow,--!n 
the First division, PENROSE'S First on tho right, 
HAMBLIN'S Second in the centre, and tmvARDs's 
Third on the left. In the Second dwmon, HYDE s 
Third on the right, WARNER'S First in tho centre, 
and GRANT'S Second on the left. 1 n the I hud divis 
ion KEIFER'S Second on the m.ut, and TRTJEX'S 
First on the left. A battery was aligned to each di 
vision. TURNER'S and FOSTER'S divisions of the 
Twenty-fourth corps were brought up on both sides of
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Hatcher's Run in support of the Sixth corps, and 
charged with it,. A tremendous cannonade was car 
ried on during the formation of these linos, before 4 
o'clock, and the enemy's shells caused great loss in 
our ranks. When all was completed, the troops 
dashed ahead. A terrific fire greeted our troops 
from the enemy's forts. GETTT'S division moved up 
in front in twc lines, while WHEATON and SEYMOUR 
moved in tclu-lon of brigades, so as to get the advan 
tage of flanking fire and charge. It was still quite 
dark when the pignal gun flashed and the troops 
moved forward. Our indistinct lines, however, were 
quickly torn by the shell and musketry of the enemy. 
The chief loss of the corps occurred during the mass 
ing, and before it, arrived at the enemy's works, 
which were about 800 x#rds distant.

For several hours, now, severe fighting went on. 
15ut, to sum up the long story, GETTY and WIIEATON, 
after being once checked by the terrific fire of the- 
cncniy, ru-hed forward again, and carried the two 
Ibrts in their front, while SEYMOUR, after a sharp 
fight, broke through to the Southside Railroad, and 
commenced tearing it up. Here he found the Twen 
ty-fourth corps, which, between the Sixth and Second, 
bad been equilly fortunate. The right division of the 
Second <• trpM and the two divisions of the Tvventy- 
f'ourth bad captured about 1,000 prisoners and many 
guns, and curried the works up to the railroad. The 
whole line was now swung in towards Petersburg!!, 
the Twenty fourth marching in to the support of the 
Sixth, and WnEATON pres.-iinjc over to the aid of the 
Ninth. The enemy, from a strong position in the 
rear of tho captured forts opened a hot and destruc 
tive (ire upon our men, but, after a hard struggle, suc 
cumbed, tlieir leader, A. P. HILL, being killed, with 
many of his officers. 15y 1 J o'clock the hardest light 
ing waa done, and witfi brief panse,.our lines were 
once more gathered up, and the Twenty fourth, Second 
and Sixth corps once more formed for a final attack 
on Pele.rsburgh. The battle raged through the after 
noon. At night, the Sixth corps rested its left close 
to the Apporualtox, south of the city. It had cap 
tured about 2,000 prisoners, and about twenty guns.

But the Ninth corps was engaged in the severest 
fighting and suffered the greatest loss of the^day. 
~Wiu,co.x's division, on the right, extended from the 
Appouiattox to i(\>rt J''uiory, on the west side of the 
Baxter iload—a distance of two miles. The divisions 
of POTTER and HARTR.ANFT filled the intervening 
space to i he Weldun Railroad, a distance of three miles 
more. On the previous night, during the heavy can 
nonade, Wn,LCuX 1 8 f-kiruushershad pressed across the 
enemy's works to the very outskirts of Petersburg!], 
capturing the intervening lines, and were only driven 
back by troops hastily concentrated to defend the east 
of the city. Next morning, at 4, the Ninth corps ad 

vanced fiiinilfaneoii.-ly with the Sixth. HARROVIAN'S 
brigade of WJM.COX'S (First) division, and I'OTTEU'S 
(Hecond) division, made a gallant charge against Fort 
Mahone, which covers the Jerusalem Road, and is the 
work opposing the famous Fort Hell. This was one 
of the strongest positions in the enemy's line HART- 
RANFT'S (Third) division were equally active on the 
left of PoTTKii. After a desperate straggle, Fort Ma- 
hone and neighboring works, carrying 14 .guns, were 
taken. But the position was too important to be so 
saoriOccd. Commanding Fort Mahone was an interior 
work from which the enerny opened a murderous fire 
on our troops. The latter advanced to carry the new 
position, but wore repeatedly driven back with great 
loss. HILL'S troops then charged in turn to retake 
Fort Miihone, and, by the desperate valor of his few 
troops, nt/arly succeeded in doing so. U ut, for Iu nately, 
the Sis'li corps was now coming up on the left, and 
oncu more I bo enemy was driven back. When the 
day closed, victory bad crowned the Ninth corps also, 
who had captured several thousand prisoners, and 
many guns. Our forces he)d a position which made 
the fall of Petersburg!! a certainty. The enemy had 
lost, perhaps, not more than half as many as we in 
killed and wounded, as our gallant troops had charged 
elaborate breastworks under a galling fire—works BO 
strong that, had not their garrisons been fatally weak 
ened by the necessity of sending troops against SHEHI- 
DAN, they might never have been carried by storm. 
But the enemy had lost fearfully in prisoners, of whom 
from 7,000 to 10,000 were captured. Our own losses 
it is difficult to compute. One of the most careful 
observers, however, writes as follows:—"It is not 
" easy to gu^es at our losses to-day. I think that

" 8,000 men in all will cover it. The Ninth corps lost 
"most, and next to it the Second. The loss is not at 

all equal to the great results gained."
PALL 01' RICHMOND AND PETERSBURG!!.

On Sunday jftefnoon, LEE, finding his army, after a 
gallant and thorough battle, no longer able to maintain 
its positions, gave orders for the evacuation of Rich 
mond and Petersburg!!. This was accomplished the 
same night, and early next day our forces pushed into 
both cities. The official dispatches elsewhere publish 
ed tell, in all their details, what our troops found, 
what they captured, and what was discovered in the 
cities whose reduction has laid hundreds of thousands 
of men in suffering or in death. Tliey relate, also, 
what commanders had the honor of entering first. To 
our minds, however, the r,eal heroes of Richmond are 
the gallant officers and men who, in this tremendous 
five days' campaign, have fought so nobly and so well.

SIIELUDAN'S columns are siill pressing the enemy, 
and making new captures. General GRANT, who had 
been at Petersburgh for two days, received, on the 
night of the 5th, a dispatch from SHERIDAN, at Jet- 
tersville, which stated that LEE was probably at 
Amelia Court-House on the same day. Jottersville 
is in Amelia County, about half way between Burks- 
ville and Amelia Court-House on the Danville Rail 
road. At this) writing the Sixth, Second, Twenty- 
fourth, and a division of the Twenty-fifth are all 
there. On the 5th, DAVIS's cavalry brigade captured 
five guns, two hundred wagons, eight or nine battle- 
flags, and a number of prisoners. General SHERIDAN, 
in tho heat of victory, and desirous that others should 
employ the tremendous energy which characterizes 
him, added the following significant words to GRANT : 
1 ' I wish you were here yourself. I feel confident of cap 
turing the army of Northern Virginia if we exert our- 
sidcus, 1 see no escape for LEE." Let us hope the* 
golden opportunity which SHEHIDAN sees may not be 
lost. GRANT instantly started, on getting the request. 
We hopa next week to record the final triumph of the 
war.

USAGE AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
NO. II. 

THK MAtiTER-AT-ARMa AND KHIP'g CORPORAL.

Tun master-at-arms supervises all punishments, keeps a 
eorrect record of thorn, and makes a report at stated peri 
ods, according to orders ; he causes the food of men ab 
sent upon duty during meal time to be saved for them till 
their return by the cooks of messes, and requires cooks to 
take from clothes-lines and gantlines washed clothes and 
scrubbed hammocks of absent messmates, to be retained in 
his charge till th*>ir return; he distributes letters to the 
ship's company, and is responsible that they aro correctly 
delivered; he has general charge of the berth deck, and of 
the general police of the ship ; he maintains order upon 
the berth deck, superintends cleansing it, regulates the du 
ties of cooks of messes, selects sweepers from them in suc 
cession, selects cooks from the names upon the mess-book, 
one for each mess, commencingafttr inspection on Monday 
forenoon, and continuing till the same time on the ensuing 
Monday, petty officers, firemen, seamen and boys being ex 
cused, under aiders of the officer in charge of the deck or 
the executive officer ; ho messes the crew, in accordance 
with general orders, and exercises a general superintendence 
over the messes, noting and reporting everything that is 
disorderly ; he sends men on deck promptly when their 
presence is required there, keeps the starboard side of the 
deck clear of men during inspection and when in port, be 
fore the hammocks are piped down; he applies to the ex 
ecutive officer every morning before breakfast for orders 
regarding the dress of the crew for the day, and arranges 
the hatch drees-board accordingly, or passes the word through 
the cooks to tho mosses while at breakfast ; ho has especial 
care of the boys, berths them together abaft the rest of the 
ship's company, and sees every evening, after all hands are 
piped down or the watch set, that they are in their ham 
mocks, unless 011 watch ; he requires them to remain in 
their hammocks when not on watch, and prevents them 
from rambling about the ship at night.

The master-al-arms musters the boys upon deck every 
morning before the breakfast hour, and ascertains by exam 
ination that they pay proper attention to cleanliness, re 
porting their condition to the officer of the deck ; be also 
musters such of the servants an the executive officer may 
afreet, about the same time, with the same object, examines 
and reports to the officer of the deck; he sees that all 
i'Kt-ts, except standing lights required by general orders, 
are out upon the berth deck at 8 p. M., and ascertains at the 
game time, by personal inspection, that the galley fires are 
entirely extinguished, and report* accordingly to the officer 
of the deck ; he also notifies officer* at such times as the

orders of the ship require, until after ten o'clock attending; 
the midshipmen of the watch, and sees all but standing 

lights in their apartments extinguished, and reports to 
officer of the deck or to tho midshipman of the watch ; 1 
permission is granted by the commanding officer for an e 
tension of time for lights up to ten o'clock, the master-a - 
arms should notify the officer of the expiration of that time, 
and report to the officer of the deck when the light « o» • 
After ten o'clock the corporal of tho guard or the ship » 
corporal of the watch sees such lights put out.

When a watch is kept on deck, as at sea, the master-a 
arms calls at daylight all those of the ship's company * ° 
keep no watch at night, and are hence styled " idlers, 
that they lash up their hammocks at once in readiness ° 
going on de< k when hammocks aro piped up, and rep 
to the officer of the deok that they are up. ,

When hammocks cannot bo taken on deck to be sto 
in the nettings, on account of rain, stress of wefttne , 
other cause, and they are " p:pnd down" after all hand* 
called, tho master-at-arms sees that those on the bertfi 
are snugly triced up to the b :ams, leaving the deck D*n 
thorn as clear as circumstances permit, lie has all 
and lights not required by general order, extinguish 
the beat to quarters for exercise with powder or for »C '
and reports to the executive officer. Always at Se

• v i.* rOOlD"quarters he supervises all lights, has lamps in ligW1 
to magazine and shell-rooms lighted, examines and 
them frequently while in use ; he gees that lamps for o 
ing tlie maga/ines and shell-rooms are always trimniS ' 
readiness for use. Tho master-at-arms is the leading P 
petty officer of the vessel. He should always influence
crew to good behavior, maintain a rigid scrutiny o*0,
conduct of every member of the ship's company as B*u 
in his power, and make report to the executive officer o 
ery thing be observes tending to excite a suspicion of *r°ted 1*1"1doing or intent; he should make himself acquaint! koo*the disposition and character of the men, that he may B { 
those who are reliable and honest, and those whose con 
may render them liable to suspicion as xmtrustwortny 
vicious.

The master-at-arms inspects the bumboat on every ° 
sion of its visit to the ship, examines it to ascertain tn» 
article is brought that is prohibited by orders or regul* 
and to require that articles sold are wholesome and no 
fered at a price too much in advance of market priC™ 
shore; he instructs the ship's corporal according'^) 
while the bumboat remains alongside, ho or a ship's 
ral attends in her to maintain order and to prevent fr*° 
tho dealings.

Ship's corporals assist the master-at-arms in his 
and in his absence or illness act in his stead. When 
general store-room is closed for the day, and the 
closed at night, the maslor-at-arms first inspects them 
that no fire or lights remain there.

THE QUAHTKRMA8TEHS.

The chief quartermaster has charge of th« master s s ^ 
room, is responsible that the stores and instruments are 
removed without proper authority ; he lias charge of >^ 
and candles drawn by requisition in the master's dep 
for ship's use, and serves them only by order and < 
to the allowance prescribed by the executive officer,'— ,g
cook, for scrubbing paint-work, window sills, screens,11 fi*8> ' sails and awnings, etc., etc. ; he keeps in order an
pendants and numbers, etc., pairs them when »e' ^ 
assisted by other quartermasters, and when so ordered 
new ones; he sees that tho binnacle lamps and sign*1 ^y 
and lanterns are properly trimmed every morning w*1 '^. g 
the quartermaster of the watch not on lookout °r ^ 
conn—that they are lighted at such times as general 
require, and that the signal lanterns are always re* ' L 
immediate use, that the binnacle lamps are lighted » 
in the binnacles by quartermasters, and that the r (0 
lights are lighted by the quartermasters and turned o _^ 
be put in place—the masthead light to the uapt»in ^9 
forecastle, that for the starboard side to the captain ^ 
maintop, and that for the port side to the captain .^o- 
foretop, and the mizzentop light to the captain of tne jj, 
top. The chief quartermaster takes the lookout fttal ^
is stationed at signals at quarters, and when there j 
quartermasters beside himself, he keeps no regu 
watch; he superintends at making signals nigh* -gyfc' 

A quartermaster is always present to weigh, out .P^j, 
ions when they are being served out. When under ^_ 
ono quartermaster is always at the conn and one on 1°° 
a seaman takes tho weather wheel, and an ordinary 
or landsman the lee wheel. When four men *t 
to steer the ship, both weather wheelsmen sbo 
men. A quartermaster holds the glass when the m ^ 
mate or senior midshipman of the watch heaves tns *

• t-VIA -nOllO"ery hour. At al I handa a quartermaster gives the v> ^ 
from each main chain when hand lead can ba used. 
tennaster always attends at the lead line on the_ 
and gets the soundings when getting a cast with 
sea lead. Before getting the cast, the in"1'"*1":™ 
the lead and gives it to » foreoastleman sent aft »r
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At sea quartermasters keep regular watch ; in port, when, 

no regular watch is kept on deck of the ship's company, 
they divide the watches, each taking two horns, that one 
Wing the watch from 2 till 4 A. M. being permitted, to
lepp in tin 7 o'clock; a quartermaster is always on look 

out night and day with a gluss, he examines and reports to 
6 officer of the deck the appearance of all sails or objects

sported to bo in sight when at sea, keeps a lookout for 
"gnals when sailing in company with other ships; and in 
P°rt reports all boats approaching tho ship, the officers in 
'hem if known, or their rank, to tho officer of the deck be-
ore the boat roach04 the ship; repotta all signals to the 

Wooer of the dock, has answering pendant always bent-on 
"ftdy for use if other ships are in company; he keeps a
ookout for the time and soos that the bell ie struck promptly 

''he time, or immediately after the senior officer; he keeps
"6 ensign and pendant clear. Quartermasters dress lad-
ers, and lash furniture in officers' apartments; they hoist

™9 colors repairing to stations at tlie signal halliards when 
'Oe call is beaten, and giving the jack to tho captain of the 
forecastle if it is to be hoisted on the staff, round up pend-
•*nt and see halliards clear; at the third roll of the drum 
"toy break stops to pendant and haul down the one that 
"*<1 been afloat, and hoist or haul down the ensign. 
Quartermasters supply signals, glass, lantern and candles, 
™*A and line, when boats are manned and armed for service.
-bisf-quartermaster examines and measures lead and log- 
"Oes, inspect?, and, when necessary, oils wheel ropes, under 
'to direction of the master. When the jack is hoisted at 
'to staff on the bowsprit a forocaatleman lays out with it 

e call is beaten, bends it on to the halliards and 
s when the other colors ari hoisted at the third roll.

CAPTAINS OF FORECASTLE, TOPS AND AFTEKOUAttD.

i of forecastle, captains of tops and captains of 
'terguard are especially responsible for the. attention to 

general routine orders by those under their charge, and 
°r the cleanliness and yood order of their own parts of the

•nip outside, and on spar and main decks inboard. Fore- 
°**tlemen have charge in equare-rigged vessels from the
*n'ghtheads on both sides of the dock as far aft as the flfe- 
r&U to the foremast. Maintopmen have the starboard 
gangway from the fore fiferail to that of tho mainmast, and
*°Wtopmen have the port gangway within the same limits; 
'toy clean all combings, gratings, ladders leading to the 
"Wk immediately below, as well us dock, rails, &c. The 
Wterguard, when there is a poop extending to the mizzen- 
"••t, have both sides of quarterdeck to tho cabin bulkhead,
*"uthe mizzentopmen the poop; if the deck is flush, tho 

take tho starboard side and the mizzentopmen
~6 port side from the main fiferail to taffrail. In vessels
ith a guncleck, the starboard watch have tho spardeck-and

'to port watch the maindeck, tho afterguard taking tho
*Wrboard side of tho ha'fdeck, and the mizzratopmeu tho 
P°rt side. When at sea the decks are cleared with the 

a*ch, the first part of the watch clearing the spardeck and 
™ second part tho mum ; the lower gundecks of lino-of- 

"fcttle-ships and berthdeck in sloops are kept in order by 
. e cooks of messes ; the orlop deek of line-of-hittle-chips 
>s cleared by a detail of men from different parts of the
*"'P. The wardroom country is cleared by the crew of the
**rdroom boat, the steerages by steerage boat's crow, tho 
°»bia hy the gigsmen ; the cockpit in frigates by a detail of 
'tou from the crows of the lur^6r boats. The inside of 
"*tches below the top of the combings is in the charge of
**ose clearing tlie deck below; abaft tho mainmast all 
c°mbingg and skylights are cleared by the carpenter's orew. 
"hen cleaning a deck all ladders leading to the deck next 
"Wow are hauled up and cleaned. Captains of all parts of 
016 ship BBO that all paintwork is thoroughly wiped off with 
P*int-awabs after washing down.

*• captain of forecastle must be present when provisions 
6 being served out to see that a fair division is made in 

nS up ; all forecastlemen have charge of the forerig- 
> foretopsail gaff, forcyard and its studding sail booms, 

L booms and lower booms ; they bend and un- 
' bower cables; supply seamen to weather wheel, a sea- 

1 in the chains when " all hands" are not at stations ; a 
bout for starboard cathead, and one for foreyar3, if re- 

1 ! the foresail, headsails, foretopsail, lower and fore- 
'• Bteeringsail, and fore storm-staysail are under their 

1 ttnd all the gear appertaining.
have all the rigging to mast aad yards and 

°n foremast above the top, except headsails and the 
steeringsail; they veer foretopmast steering 

halliards, and tend short sheet in foretop; they have 
^"*rBe of lashings to spare spars in port chains and on 

"M i'J port gangway ; keep lookout on topsail yard or 
Wstrees during the day, and at the port cathead at night. 

. "°0ps with a topgallant forecastle, the forecastlemen are

gangway on the booms ; take drift lead in main chains, and • 
supply ordinary seamen or landsmen at the lee wheel if 
required. The mizzentopmen have all rigging on mizzen- 
mast and the yards above the top, and work the sails ; they 
supply a lookout on port-quarter during the night, and 
one at the life-buoy night and day. The afterguard have
he mizzeu rigging on both fides, inaintopsail gaff, spanker- 

gaff and boom and the cross-jack yard, furl spanker, main 
trysail and assist on mainyard ; in addition to afterguard the
unner's mates, qnarter-gunneis, quartermaster's armorer, 

carpenter's mates, fated oarpenters,and sailmaker's mate are 
mainyardmon; gunner's mate, quartermasters, quarter- 
gunners, keep the rigging on the inainyaid and the main- 
rigging in order. The afterguard take the port gangway 
ookout if there are no marines to take it, and the starboard 

quarter and life-buoy; they have charge of tho starboard 
mizzen-chains, and the mizzentopmen the port. Fore and 
maintopmen have their own chains on both sides. At sea

hen under sail, a quarter-watch of topmen is stationed in 
each top, to tend studdingsail tacks and sheets, bear abaft 
ind abreast breast backstays, loose and furl, set and take in 
ight sails, &c., &o.; at night one man in each top is kept on 
ookout. At each half hour when the bell strikes at sea, all 
ookouts call out their stations in rotation, commencing with 
,he " starboard cathead," " port cathead," "foretop," "star 
board gangway," " port gangway," "maintop," " star* 
board quarter," " port quarter," and " mizzontop," follow. 

The topsail halliards have always at sea, if the ship be 
under canvas, a topman stationed at each of them, who sees 
hem laid down in the rack clear for running, and allows 

nothing to be put in the rack; men are stationed also at 
;he halliards of light sails and studding sails, a <|uarter-
unner at maintack and bowline, and ono at mainsheet and 

foretopmast-studdingsail tack and lower studdingsail out- 
iiaul; forecastlemen tend lower and forotopmast studding-
ail halliards; topmen work their own light braces. A 

quartermaster is stationed at the lee maintopgallant brace 
in working ship. In sending up and down masts, topmen 
attend their own stays and backstays, going into other tops 
to light through nips, let go or put on seizings. In reefing 
captains of tops take the earrings, in furling they stow the
mnt; when a captain of a top is aloft, he answers a hail 

from the deck, if he is not aloft the topkeeper answers. 
Forecastlemen attend foresheet and work and overhaul 
fore tacks and sheets; a foretopman in forechains and a 
maintopman in mainchains assist in lighting along and 
overhauling tacks and sheets. Quarter gunners reeve main 
bowline. Captains of the different parts of the ship select 
sweepers in turn from the ordinary seamen and landsmen, 
one for each part of the ship for the upper decks, and one 
from the berth deck cooks for each side of that deck ; in 
ships having a main deck, tho port watch supplies sweepers 
in port for that deck, but at sea they are taken from the sec 
ond part of the watch that is on deck, the first part supply 
ing them to the spardeck. Sweepers ssrub spitboxes while 
the decks are being cleaned, and clean them out every time 
the deck is swept down, taking thorn to the head for the 
purpose ; they always sweep down the ladders leading to 
the deck above whenever they sweep the deck; after sweep 
ing they do not push the dirt out the scuppers to blow back 
about the ship, but take it up into a bucket arid carry it to 
the head; main or spardeck sweepers are called to sweep 
down by the pipe of the boatswain's mates, who, with the 
captains of the parts of the ship to which they belong, are 
responsible that they perform their duty properly. Spar- 
deck sweepers keep windsails trimmed during the day.

Aceommodation ladders and gangways are cleaned by 
the side-boys; marines clear the sentry-boards. When 
deck are holystoned, all ladders, gratings, combings are 
holystoned, and all wood-work that is kept bright; ladders 
are scrubbed with canvas and sand to cleanse them, and are 
never scraped except to remove stains of paint or tar.

^ the care of it, and the fora and maintopmen
| ê*r the spardeck beneath it as well as in. the gangways, 

len have rigging to mainmast and yards above 
°P i they keep a lookout at masthead during the day, 

': night take the starboard gangway j have charge o: 
AJ* to ipare gpars in starboard chaini and in starboard

VAEIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
CAPTAIN Mnfflt, of Kebel piracy notoriety, iff said to bo imprisoned at 

Havana, at the suit of Geo. E. Tylcr, owner of tho Fftnoting Flar^ which 
vessel Maffit recently at tempted t > destroy, Mr. T>lor had tho pleasure 
of seeing the ex-pirate safely ensconced in a cell of the Horn.

TUB ftihuriner Sptfford, of New York, arrived fit Philadelphia TViMny 
afternoon, jf-he hart on bi ard the crew of the ectvoccr Ft Marys, <>f St. 
Mary?, Md.. which was cap:ured by a privaUcr (no date), off the mouth 
of the Patujrant River, The namo of the privateer is not ftited.

OFFICIAL informaU-'U has been received that the cab dots or Vienna 
and Berlin, hare agreed to adopt ae the provisional fl,'g of tho duchies 
of Hnfeteln and Stable* wig, the colors bin*1, white ami roil, disposed iu 
horizontal stiipes, bearing besides a yellow fijld near the (kc^tur.

WR Htid thft following in the Washington teinprams to the dailies : " It 
is under consideration by tbe Se«ret«ry of the N'^vy to retire tiln>utfiHQ 
half of the vessels now in c >romis8ion, and use tho eurp.us seamen and 
landsmen pm ployed on bna*d for land service*. This will add about 
twenty-Ore tUoiwand lo Iho riT. ctive land forces.'*

TDK atpHmchip John Adams was lowed, Marrh 24, from CharJeptou 
where she has been lying for three yearn, UPCM] as n court ship to Port 
Koyal. Tho la"t trial iu her cabin wa* that of William H. Mll'er, fiilor, 
and attracted grout iutoropt among tho blue jackets from tho fuel th-,ta 
chief poiut of the defi.nco lay in (he nlle^od illegviHty uf the punish- 
ment—tricing «p--intl etcd when the offence was committed. Tlio do- 
fence was conducted by moans of money Eubgcritn'd by tbem, Tno de- 
cisloii ia not jet made public.

TH« latest accounts from the Rebel privateer $henand<MLh, locate her 
at Melbourne, Ausiralia, Several lady prisoners woie on board occu 
pying the best cabin. Captain Wandull said the> wcr« free i-i go where 
they pleased. Ho formally requested leave of the authorities to laud 
his prisoners isnd take in coal aud repair machinery. He promised to 
observe neutrality and get to sea again as qiickly ftfi possible. The 
London Times lias au editorial on the arrival of the ffanandoah ut Mel- 
bniw-no, and guys that bor commander does not appear to have staked 
any indulgences which can properly be refused him, and the Governor 
has but one course oj)en—that of stiict adherence to the spirit of the 
instructions from the British Cabinet. It is possible the instructions to 
English colonial governors will take a dccUo-l Oiiaii^e whou thi! nowd of 
our recent successes is received abroad.

TIIK Stonewall is a fertile source of sensational aucounts in the dailies. 
The Stonewall, which is a rather formidable ve?pel, having a spur twen 
ty feet in length and being furnished with two stationary turrets, ono 
carrying a three hundred pound gun and the other two two hundred 
pounders, arrived at Ferrol on the 4tli of list February, whore sho still 
remained 011 tho I2ih of March. During that time she had been re 
ceiving repairs, and it was thought that men and munitions had been 
secretly placed on board of her. A small find very swift steamer,call 
ed ttie Louisa Fanny y suppoeod to be the tender of the Stonewall, had 
visited Ferrol Imroor, communicated with her, and then e»iled away 
Rumors were rife at Corunua that another iron clad Krbol vee^el was 
out, ami tho Niagara and Fafmmenlo arc reported to have sailed in 
search oi liiT. Tbe st>ry is doubtful.

A NKAT little sheet \3 published on board the Monitor Milwuik,'c., Gulf 
pquadron, (fl Mobile. It is appropriately nam<:d The Monitor and is fill 
ed with readable Fqniba aod advertisements. Tlie first number contain 
ed the fallowing piec-i* of intelligence : On the incrniBg of the 9th hist, 
the U. S. S. I 1 ink of the upper licet, eh only alter coming to anchor 
picked up a torpedo. It was discovered from the deck and a boat dis 
patched to bring it alongside ; as It was forwarded immediately to head 
quarters wo were unable to obtain a correct description of it, butascer- 
twnod tbat the case was made of tin, of cylindrical form, some four feet 
iti length, h'ivi rg <tu air-light compartmcut at c*xch eii;i, the centre form 
ing the magazine which contained about sixty pound* of powder, and 
having a very ingenious apparatus for exploding it. From its appear- 
aaco it was suppose-! to have broken adrift from one of the many chan 
nels approaching the city.

CASUALTIES AMONG OFFICERS.
IT ie iiiip.is^il'lts to uiMuiii a complete or an HCcuraie list of oflicers killed 

and wonndiMl during (he late conflict in Virginia ; such najUPS as we jire ablf 
lo rolled \\e K ivc below as llrej come to us :—

KILLED,

Bvt nrig-(5««i Wliillirop 
Cdlnnel II M (iuwnii, 4)i|li 1'a 
Major Dornn, 24 N Y

ruptrtin Andrnw Oiimmij,'h:mi, 111 J'jt 
I.it'iitciiaut Jlo.Goo, 6 I'a cav 
l.lcill K .Marion, 116 I'S 
l.ieul Hart, 16 Ma«iMajor Tlart. nt N .1 cav l.ieul Hart, 16 Ma«sMajor Mcl'nnn, 198 I'n Utnl Vaiialra. l(i .Man

Major C J MilltJ. Gt?n. Hiiinnlircy's l.iput fi 1'ntlcrson, 7 ilich
Stall' ' L16UIS Everliiirl, US I'd

SIR. STANTON ON THE LATE VICTORIES.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZKNS :—In this great hour of 

triumph my heart as well as yours is penetrated with grati 
tude to Almighty God, for his deliverance of the Nation. 
(Iremondous and prolonged cheering.) Our thanks are 
due to the PRESIDENT—(cheers)—to the Army and Navy— 
(cheers)—to the great commanders by sea and land—(cheers) 
—to the gallant officers and men who have perilled their 
lives upon the battle-field and drenched the soil with their 
blood. (Great cheers.) Henceforth our commiseration and 
our aid should be given to the wounded, the maimed and 
the suffering, who bear the marks of their «reat suffering iu 
the miiihty struggle! r,et ua humbly offer up our thanks 
to Divme Providence for Hi8 C(4re over ug) and beaepoh i]lm 
to guide and govern us in our duties hereafter ; as HH has 
carried us forward to victory, to teach us how to be humble 
ir. the midal of triumph ; how to he just in the hour of vic 
tory, and to help us to secure the foundations of this repub 
lic, soaked as they have been.in blood, so that it shall live 
forever »»•» ever, (anthusiastio cheers.) Lot us also not 
forget the laboring millions in other lands, who ia this 
struggle have given uai their sympathies, their aid and their 
prayers; and let us bid them rejoice with us in our great 
triumph. Then, having dono this, let u , husl t>,o future to 
Him who will guide us, as heretofore, ««,; din- to IIU ma. 
good will. {Loud oheers.) °

nip j.teiu i nos w .^,,in>n,i. .,,... .,.,,,„,
(.apt Hi slop Smith, slnff IJont Wm Anman,4«h I'a, monthdipt Paling, of Ftulmjjh's BUff, llesh Lient A A Holies. Ml 11 I, inonil,wonnil.lcK Lieut« ">mn! Siriokland, Jjih \\'a
OaptHrinlni'l, HR'.hPa ' I.lstu Win, 3:th VVis
rapuiauac^iaithNj^ _____ JS^S'^s'fhw'y1683<"ii| tKil.lv. IIliih P». linan, mnrtally IJeuiy S Mood. «"••••;«
:.Htc«liimh<-r. 16th I'H, badly Llent Jfimlaman. M N .1 ,'av
:«l t fulmar, Ifiih Pa, b»dly Lleui-, 1 kaT1. 1"-11 ";.", 1'lMvost-Marshal•:\ j-iars * »• svorP8 LienVycsir^u N Y ij, K^r ̂ i-cS- ^.-fl, I.J.JJ P-.c.s,* x v ia m

J.IBUt TtiHiT», lliill) |'i
, sovt'rolv "

<iapt S WrlsieV/rwii - .-,.——
{issss^AKM?™
S ?!'IvnA'-J,'•«4'«v«rel>- 

CaptJSDuland.UtM.cSf. 
<-K WS (JrfOUO'lgli, IMh N II 
rii>t H U J"!inson. HO h X V
Owl Coruellus Kuffleytiuj, 1'OUi N V 
Oapl A A Kelley *H> Wleconslri
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CORRESPONDENCE,

TUe Kdlior doen not hold liimaelf responBlble for individual e»- 
j>r jegions of opinion, In communications addressed to the JOOBKAL.

THE BAYONET. 
To the fdtlor of the Army and Navy Journal:

Siu :—The majority of military historians, particularly 
French military 'writers, assign the invention or introduc 
tion of tho bayonet to about the year 1641. VON HARDEOG, 
however, c:a:ries its UBO back to the first quarter of the seven 
teenth century, 2/30 years iii!0 (Krifgt geschichte 11, 118). If 
the chronological tallies of the same critic are clear, the (sur 
prise of Tuttlingcn, 1643, is the first great battle of that 
period to which we must assign the actual participation of 
the bayonet as an element of success. HAIMTB GBHMMN, 
in the French " JJielionnaire de In Conversation," Article Bay- 
onolte, concedes to M. I>E PUTMEOUK, commanding in Flan- 
dors, in 1G42, tho honor of tke conception of ft dagger-bay 
onet wi'h a blade 13 to 15 inches long, with a wooden 
handle of about the eatnn length which was inserted in the 
muzzle of tho musket. In a pamphlet entitled " CwYib&ts 
afaJSaionrutte," " theory adopted in 1869 by the Army of 
" Italy" the writer claims this weapon aa the special arm of 
tbe French, to which they owe their victories. Maida, 4th 
July, 1806, alone ought, to have taken this conceit out of 
the Gallic soldiery, had not their best troops experienced 
the name conec-quonees as the famous "impetuous" and 
"terrible" derm-brigades at the hands of the more solidly 
onrrgetic, and, for that, reason, irresistible English. The 
litlie work referred to (worthy of translation and considera 
tion) nays the li-iiormeUOjTJiiionfttto or Bayonetto, derives its 
ramo frooi tho town of Jiayonne (pages 8 13—particularly 
K-9), where it was invfnted, it ie said, in 1641. According 
10 local tradition, the firtt use or invention can be traced to 
a little hatnlut, near liayonne, of an arm, which has sensi 
bly modiliftd the system of the military art in Europe. 
These are the cit'cumstanccs.

Certain Basque peasants and Spanish smugglers became 
f.ngaged in a desperate combat. The Basques having ex 
hausted thnir ammunition, and being unable to reply to the 
fire of their etiomits, conceived the idea of fastening their 
long knives to the ends of their musket barrels, and, thus 
armud, routed their adversaries. This is all Tory well, but 
the fact is, the buyonet, like all other military weapons, was 
the result of ameliorations, gradual but marked, originating 
with practical minds in the course of two centuries of al 
most continual war. It was neither the result of accident 
nor the conception of genius. The«discovery of firearms 
ieduced the number of pikeinen by the introduction of 
musketeers. To restore the equilibrium of defence against 
offonce, particularly against cavalry, a sort of weapon was 
given to the fuelichmen, which was carried as in a sheath, 
contrived in the test of tho musket and inserted in the bar 
rel. (See'Penny Cyclopajdia, 1, Article, Armour, 373-4.) 
This was variously styled the Sweyne's Feather or Hog's 
Uristle, afterwards Swan's Feather, and was a Swedish in 
vention like most other military innovations which have 
gtoo.1 the test of time. It was a long, thin rapier blade, 
fixed into a handle, at first carried in a scabbard of ita own, 
«fterwarda in the hollow of the musket-rest arranged for 
that purpose.

In tha war of WILLIAM III., the first mention (neither 
year or engagement given) is made of the socket-bayonet. 
The Twenty-fifth English Foot were not only astonished, 
but. Kiapgered by the fire of a French infantry regiment 
who bnU/d in mid-charge, fired a volley, and then nuhed 
in upon them with the bayonet.

'lh<; day, however, of the bayonet is past and gone. The 
shock which will decide future battles, will li» given by the 
wciaht and continuity of fire, especially the terrible search 
ing, scathing, overwhelming fire of repeating small arms. 
Woil might Uclician Bcxow declare, about 1800, that tho 
American liovolutionary War was extraordinarily remark- 
ttbio and important as the beginning of a new military 
record. No great battles, only small engagements, only a 
war of light troops, the type of all future wars. Thence 
forward, lie added, battles would be decided by the 
weight and frequency of infantry fire, whose development 
in this war bijj fair to rob bayonet and s*bre, bare steel, 
not only of its charms but its power and execution.

__________^^ ANCHOR.

THE FIRST ALABAMA CAVALRY.
To the Editor of thf. Army and Navy Journal:

SIR:—Perhaps you, like a great many other people in the 
North, do not know of the existance of such an organiza 
tion as the First Uogiment of Alabama Cavalry. Permit 
mo to state that the regiment was organized in the early 
part of the j oar 1862, by Major- General G. M. DODGE, at 
Corinth, Mits. The command is composed exclusively of 
L'A/ol Al.bfimirm, and aa an organization, has received the 
merited encomiums of all officers with whom it has served. 
Coloni 1 CIEOHCIB E. SPENCER, th« commander, after having 
IK! the regiment through all tho different campaigns in 
West Tcnnr SHOO and Mississippi, finishing with the great 
cavalry expedition which was inado by General WM. SEVY 
SMITH'into the hca/t of Mimisslppl—succeeded in having tho 
regiment ordered to Nashville, where it arrived just in time 
to ent<-r upon tho grand campaign against Atlanta, in which 
it took apiorninentpart. When SHERMAN started on tho 
expedition which brought us to Savannah, the First Ala 
bama cavaliy was assigned to tho position of leading the 
advance of t'-ie Seventeenth corps, which duty it performed 
with marked success.

While tho Army was recuperating in Savannah, Colonel 
HMMUJUB made application to bo allowed to take his regi 
ment hack to Huntsvillc, Alabama, to recruit. Qeneral 
HHKUMAX returned the application, with the following en 
dorsement : " Not granted. The First Alabama cavalry is 
"lastigncd to General KILI-ATHICK'S Cavalry corp», and 
" General K. will give Colonel SPENOBR a brigade at once."

It-was Colonel ^FENCER'S brigade—the Third Cavalry 
bngade, KILI'ATIUCK'S corps—that fought and dispersed the 
K«bel Alabama Cavalry brigade, under BUTLEB, near Aiken,

j .T™8 the Pir8t Alabama cavalry that saved the day and won tfe -rirtory over HAM*OK in the attack near TTay-

etteville. It was the Third brigade that—roused from their 
slumbers at midnight—clad in the costume of the Greek 
slave—saved General KILPATRICK, his staff. General AD- 
KINS, and others who would, no doubt, have been captured, 
had it not been for the stubborn resistance of this brigade.

No official report has, as yet, been received, but it has 
been ascertained that Major CKAMEB and Major SANFOBD 
TBAMEL, of tbe First Alabama, are prisoners, the former 
severely wounded.

General KILPATHICK, as I have just learned from one of 
his staff officers, speaks very highly of the regiment, the 
brigade, and of Colonel SPENCER. I did not propose to 
give you a history of the regiment, but only to inform you 
that such an organization existed. The brigade consists of 
the Fifth Ohio cavalry, Fifth Kentucky cavalry, and the 
First Alabama cavalry. ONE OF SHKRMAN'S ARMY.

HILTON HEAD, 8. C., March 26, 1865.

THE ARMY AND IT8 TRAINING.
To t,ht Kditvr of thf Army and Navy Journal:

Siu :—Among the propositions of one of your corres 
pondents who si^ns himself " liegular Army," two are most 
remarkable, and deserve especial attention. I wish to pre 
sent a few remarks upon them.

First. " Regular Army" proposes to do away with brevet- 
ting. In this I heartily concur with him. Brevets are op 
posed to sound discipline, and are rrjaeted in all well-organ 
ized armies, where it is admitted in principle, first, that 
nobody should hold more than one grade in the Army, and 
ithat the rank should be proportionate to the grade; and 
second, that no honorary grade or title should be given, ex 
cept to retired officers.

Second. " Regular Army" proposes to reserve a certain 
proportion of the lieutenancies for promotions from the rank 
and tile. Here I differ but little from your correspondent. 
As a principle, a part of tho officers ought to come from the 
ranks, after having passed through all the triais and expe 
riences of a private's and sergeant's lifo; and a corps of 
officers composed exclusively of men taken from a school or a 
determined class of society, will be very inferior to a bo'ly 
of officers uniting the two elements. Accordingly, I would 
propose that one-third of the vacancies of the lower grade, 
in tho infantry and cavalry service, and two-thirds in the 
other services, should l>a filled by appointments from the 
Military Academy. The balance of the appointments to 
the grade of second lieutenants should be reserved for the 
sergeants having at least three years of service, and having 
been found qualified by a board of examiners, provided that, 
if there be not > candidates enough to fill all the vacancies, 
the balance may be filled by West Point graduates.

The standard qualifications should be determined by law. 
They should not bo too high as to scientific attainments. 
The board should be selected every year by lot, from among 
general officers; and they should determine the rank of the 
approved candidates. The account of the number of va- 
canoies to be reserved for the sergeants should be made 
every year and published, and every appointment should be 
accompanied by a specification of the reasons therefor. This 
system would secure a proportion of practical and scientific 
men in every arm of the service ; and it would do justice 
to a most useful class of our Army, and promote a healthy 
emulation among them.

One word more. It soeuis to me very improper that all 
the cadets at West Point should pursue the same course of 
study, without regard to their future duties. .Cadets who 
afterwards entor the infantry, cavalry, artillery and engin 
eers, all engage in the same course of study, as if they were 
all to enter the same arm, and that is the last. Every one 
knows that an infantry or cavalry officer has duties totally 
different from those of an artillery or engineer officer. The 
first needs less mathematics, chemistry and engineering, but 
must be more learned in tactics, strategy and military his 
tory and art. KEOI;LAR GRADUATE.

LETTER FROM MAJOR-GENERAL HALLECK. 
"WASHINGTON, March 30, 1865. 

To the Editor of the National InteUiytmer :
It is stated in the Intelligencer of this morning, in regard 

to the Committee on the Conduct of the War, that, "ac- 
"cording to their usual custom, they sent to the War De- 
" partment, some weeks ago, a summons for General ROSE- 
"CBANS, whose testimony was needed for the investigation 
"into his campaigns ordered by Congress. No response 
"having been received, inquiries were made by one of the 
" committee, who was finally informed by General HALLECK 
"that he bad declined to forward the summons."

This statement, as far as concerns myself, is entirely with 
out foundation. No application or summons in regard to 
General ROSECBANS has ever been received by me; nor have 
I ever passed a word with any member of the committee 
on the subject of General ROSECHANS' testimony. Moreo 
ver, I have never received, and consequently have never 
'• declined to forward," a summons for any person to testify 
before the committee. «

Very respectfully, your obodient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,.Major-General.

EXPLANATION FROM GENERAL MEADE.
HBA.DG.UABTEHS AKMY OF THE POTOMAC, ) 

March 31, 1805. } To the Editor of the IttraU :
I FIND in your journal of the 30th what purports to be a 

congratulatory address of Lieutenant-Qeneral U. 8. GBANT 
to the Army, which requires notice and explanation on my 
part.

This address ia in reality nJi order which I had prepared 
to be issued to the Army of the Potomac under my com 
mand. After it was printed, but before it was issued, I be 
came satisfied, from the representations of Major-General 
1 ARKB, that injustice was done to the Third brigade, First 
division, Ninth corps, in the censure contained in the first 
paragraph. It being too late to correct the order, we being 
on tae eve of a movement, I directed its •uppression, and 
every effort WM made to prevent coptw getting into tha

hands of correspondents of the press, all of whom with the 
Army were notified of the suppression.

I now find the order not only published, but a fraurtf I*r" 
negated in dating it from the Headquarters Armies ot we 
United States, and signing it with the name of Lieutenain- 
Oeneral GBANT—a fraud which, for the reputation of your 
journal, I would suggest your investigating, and PUDlsm°£ 
the guilty parties if detected. As an act of justice to an 
concerned, I beg you will publish this communication. 

Respectfully yours,
GEOBOB Or. MB»I>«.

Mojor-General U. S. A., Commanding Army of Potomao. 
J The ABMT AND NAVY JOURNAL, in publishing the order 
alluded to above, did not fall into the error of attributing ' 
to General QUANT, or of dating it at the Headquarters o 
the Armies of the United States ; but it regrets that it *»' 
unaware of the author's desire to secure the siippreee'0" ° 
the order, which came to the JOURNAL in tho regular court

THE FIRST ENTRANCE INTO COLUMBIA- 
If EABQUAHTEES FOURTH DIVISION,

SEVENTEENTH ARMY COUPS, 
Near COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 17, * ''. j 

Brigadier-General WM W. BEI.KNAP, Commanding "" 
Brigade: Ui 
SIB :—AlJow me to congratulate yon, and through y 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. C. KENNEDY, Thirteenth Iowa v^ 
eran Volunteers, and tho men under his command, *?* i - 
entering the city of Columbia, on the morning of l rl ^ 
February 17, and being the first to plant his colors on 
Capitol of South Carolina. While the Army was ll*? re£ 
Pontoon bridges across the Saluda and Broad Rivers, t ^ 
miles above i.hn city, Lieutenant^Colonel KENNEDY u 
your direction, fitted up an old worn-out nut boat, "° 
of cari-ving al>out twenty mon, and, accompanied bj 
tenants H. C. McAnTHua and WM. H. GOODEIL, ot }"jj~ 
staff, crossed the river in front of the city, and boldl^t), 
vanceil through its streets, sending back the boat, ^ 
another procured on the opposite shore, for more troop8) ^_ 
on their arrival, with Boventy-fiva men in all, drove * P,eO 
tion of WHEELER'S cavalry, from the town, and at e' ^ 
and a half o'clock A. M., planted his two stancis of c° 
one upon the old, and the other upon the new oHp'tO" t-y 

The swift current of the Congaree liiver and its ro' . 
channel, rendered his crossing both difficult and danger wJJ' 
and the presence of the enemy, but in what force uukn ^ 
rendered tho undertaking still more hazardous. 1/'euteD teat 
Colonel KENNEDY, and his regiment, are entitled to g 
credit for its successful accomplishment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant, 

(Signed) GILES A. SMIT»> 
Un-vet Mujor-General Commanding-

UK. JOHN B. WII.KY, a gentleman who was well and v * 
favorably known in the Navy, at the time of hid °ea 
bequeathed the munificent sum of twenty thousand «"' 
to charitable institutions, of which amount, one-1aft^ 
wan given to the Brooklyn Orphan Asylum, one qua*'* 
a hospital in the same city, and one-half to St. Luke < _ 
pital in New York ; the latter bequest to be used tor ^ 
benefit of officers of the Navy. The following is the »° ' 
of the managers of the Hospital with reference to 
legacy :—

Whtwt, Tim few Dr. .JOHN K. Witttv, of Brooklyn, , JIt, 
tho United Btates JN'ivy. by bin laat will and tustauient, d»t9u R| 
1K62, directed ten thousand dollars to be paid over to B1- a« 
Hospital, in th.; city of Ni'W York, to bn applied hy the ™* laf 
thereof lor tbe usu of snid hospital in founding and cn<? ^paer 
alcoves or wards therein, -under the nirRction of, and In suo n-, ft yAiiT)
as, KoBRET B. MlNTURN, HTffriTBN CAM BR8 LIN O. WM. ^- ~ j>oSTi
ALFHBD FBLL, TBEODOKK HEDOWICK, and KBASOIS 8. i' t »n* United (States Nuvy, or the survivors of them sh-ll "lr 
appoint. jjnrop8'Ho BERT B. MINTOBN, mentioned above, being nlncnt i" raen- and THBODOBB HKDQWICK having deceased, the other Ppr"-u peti tioned in ftuid will and testament met at the house of AL" gee- on the 26th of March. 1865, and the li-tter of THOS. W. ^'.° „„• re»d ret«ry of St. Luke's Hospital, of the 1st of February, 18°°' Bnd en" tn them mentioning the receipt of the ten thousand doJl» 'pitt»l> * n closing uresolution adopted by the managers of th<! natd no y _,.»ho which it was directed ttiat the chief ward in the eastern W'" 
hospital about to be erected be designated and known fi* 
Ward. „The persons above mentioned agreed in approving tee ^ulv . 
lution and in recommending that iu addition ft mflr i tk>D :-" 
placed on tha walU of the Wil«y Ward bearing this in»cHJ?'

THE WILKT WAKD. 
JOHH 8. WILIT, M. D., gjo 

Bequeathed to SL l,uke's Hospital ten thousand doll»r 
the hope that big brother officers might share

the benefits of tbi« instllutlon. 
(Signed) WILLIIM C. B»*A 

Airnnn I'BLL,
8 (jAMBEm-IS^,

March 26, 18«6. _ ___ __

THE wooden offices adjoining the headquarters o 
General Augur, on Pennsylvania avenue, VVashing ^[u , 
occupied by the Commissary of Musters and tne snnicd 
Maishal of the Department of Washington, were t g{ tn8 
by fire on the evening of the 1st, together with sw^ gf fro 
furniture and papers. Fortunately the most va upied »f 
books were saved. The roof of the building o recefte~ 
headquarters of the department also caught fire, o n;catea 
veiy little damage. The alarm was at once "?™ fire »1»'J5 
to all portions ot the city by the efficiency 01 w» ^onia 
telegraph, and had water been easily obtained the ".^ it will 
have caused but little damage to property- AS Qener»' 
not probably exceed five to ten thousand °o1; 5-oart<*n* 
Augur's headquarters have been removed to tlie biiil<»- 
street, between G and H streets. The damag88 
ing can be repaired in about a week.

-»r-.-:-.-...-:.----- fog tb»

OOMMOBOBB Charles H. Boll, at present «>°^, nf tb? 
Pacific squadron, has been ordered to tue cu 
Navy Yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., m P 6̂ Ol 
Panlding, Vk» order to take »*aot on tha
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lq^aia*i"KR-Gerieral Cotnstock was at Mobile Bay March 
»">i with dispatches from General Grant.

gT Lieutenant Adolph Liming, Tenth U. S. Infantry, 
stationed at Washington, D. C., on general recruiting 

*mce for the Regular Army.
CAPTAIN. Charles O. Wood, Kinth U. S. Infantry, has boon

jLr le*vo of al)s(>nce with a view to accept a Held offi- 
8 position of California volunteers.

8r "Y °r<Jer of the President the Fourteenth and Twentieth 
n>y corps ar«to ootmtilute the Ariny of Georgia, and -will

U3 commanded by Mujur-General Howard.
^MAJOK franklin, of Major-Gaueral Wright's staff, has 

eived hi« commission as Lieutenant-Colonel, and the ap-
1K)!lli ment of Inspector-General of the Sixth corps.
Q IEUTENANT-Co'onel Thomas S. Trumbull, Firnt regiment
j°nnecticut artillery, who has been lying ill in Washington 

r nsarly five weeks, died on Thursday evening, March 30.
Major C. E. Walbridge, Quartermaster at lior- 

8l.U, Hundred, has been ordered to report to Major-Gon-
•l Terry, to b? assigned to duty by Brigadiei-Oentral 

"et*ge 8. Dodge.
•WEUTENANT-Colonel IT. H. Walpole has bpen appointed 

^ tbe command of the One Hundred and Twenty-second
•jfunont New York Volunteera, in placo of ColouelDvvigbt, 

Kll'ed in action.
...__el J. H. Bell, Twelfth raiment Vot- 

Keservo corps, and Assistant Surgeon S. J. RadclifrV, 
- bueri ordered to examine tho enlisted men in the Uiu- 

.*J StttU-H General Hospitals, Annapolis, Rid., for adiuisuion
to the Invalid corps.

. *KE following numed officers of tho Regular Army havo
aeo, rotifod by the board ia session at Wilmington, l)ol.,

J* *Goouut"of woutidd received in the lino of duty : Captain
..^ge McGown, Seventh IT. 8. luf'antiy ; Captain James

* Hall, Signal corps : Second Lieutenant Luko (Jlark, Sec- 
OQ(i U. S. lnfantiy.

COLONEL F. D. Callondor, M*j<>-,- of Ordnance, U. S. 
j-^V, is uriDounopd a8 Chief of Ordnance for the Military

Vision of the Missouri. Colonel Callendor will, in addi- 
l°U to his duties at Division Headquarters, continue to per-
*j*m the. duties of Chief Ordnance officer of the Department

the Misaouii until further orders. 
y^iRST Lieutenant Thomas Boyd, Co. F, Eighteenth New
* 0rk cavalry ; Suoond Lieutenant Thomas H. Fnll, Twen- 
V-ficst Pennsylvania cavalry; First Lieutenant Joseph C. 
roaclfoot, Eighth Maryland Volunteers; Captain John

56la » i*'i^hih Ohio Volunteers, and Capt<iiu William Mo jfp n ,- ^ . __ __'. _ f __..,.
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L Now York Voluuteors, and Second Lieutenant Wil- 
y^fc 8. Douglas*, Two Hundred and Ninth Pennsylvania 

°luntetii8, have been dismissed tho service. 
, f.H K following named gentlemen are announced as on the 
«F of Major-General Canby, commanding the military 
Ivj8inn of West Mississippi. la the tield:—Major-Gen- 

£fal P. «F. Osterhaus, Chief of Staff; Brigadier-General 
^eor^e L. Andrews, Provost-Marahal-Gtsneral; Brigadier- 

Jam^a Totten, Chief of Ordnance and Artillery; 
nit-Colonel C. T. Christensen, Assistant Adjutant 
; Lieutenant-Colonel John Al. Wilson, Assistant 

^apeotor-Gcnoral; Li*-u:enant-Colonel C. G. Kawtello, 
X?!e' Qanrtermaster; Lieutenant-Colonel C. B. Hinedill, 
J^hief CommisHury of Subsistence; Surgeon E. 1L Ahadie,
bhi*=f Medical OiKcer ; Major DeWitt Clinton, Judge-Advo cate • • • - - - - •' . . . . _ ' „ ° - - .

^jutant-Genoral ; Captain James G. Patton, Acting Asiist- 
Iimpeotoi-Ooneral ; Captain Samuel E. Handle, Acting 
Quartermaster ; Captain George S. Molvilln, Aide-de- 

|) ; Captain C. T. Barrett, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain M.
• Cook, Aide-de-Cimp ; Assistant-Surgeon W. E. Waters,
*ff Surgeon ; First Lieutenant (rcorge W. Lyon, Acting 

Assistant Adjutant- General ; First Lieutenant Henry _Ayres,
*ujutant, Signal Corps ; Second Lieutenant John E. Nor-
*to«8, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General. At New Orleans : 
^-Colonel C. C. Uwifiht, Agent of Exchange of Prisoners; 

«!on«l Sheldon Sturgeon, Chief Mustering Officer ; Lieu- 
nant-Colonel W. H. Wood, Provost-Marshal-Guneral ; 

u C. U. Dyer, Assistant Adjutant-General ; Captain 
. Fuller, Superintendent Military Telegraphs ; Second 

George L. Wilbur, Acting Assistant Adjataut-

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

THE CAPTURE QY RICHMOND.

j, . WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, April 2—11 i\ M. 
?^r-General JOHN A. Lux, New York :
iQe funding telegrams from the President report tbo condition of af- 
ra B-t 4:30 o'clock thin afternoon.

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.
5. CITY POINT, VA., April 2—12 P. M. 

Ati wix ^' STANTON, Secretary of War : 
*y-0:46 A. M., General Grant telegraphs as fallows : 

:Bl»tJ5'Tepyihlng iias been carried from tho lofi • •; the Ninth corpa. Tho 
*TwL CtJr lJ8 ulon« captured more thau 3 000 pr '.niers, lha Second aud 
my uty-foiirtn corps captured forts, guns, and prisoners Irom tno eiio

Vwut l Gau»ot tell lh* numbers.
Teln • ar" ni>w" closing around tbe works of the line immediately cu 
heard'?* P^'Tsb'irn. All looks remarkably vrM. I h*vo not yo 1 
tjouft lrom SheriUtio. His headquarters nave been inovol up to Banks 
bur™u',uear lho BoydLou Koad, about throe miles eoiuhwesi of 1'otere 

KQ - A. LISCOLN.
S10OXD DISPATCH.

Boa iis^ Crrv POINT, VA., April '2—8;oO F. M. 
At dT"N M- STANTON, Socrotary of War : 
« » p. M . to-day, General Grant telagraphed as followa :

" "" J now U|>, and have a continuous line of troops, and in a few

PREVIOUS OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

. _ „ , WASH^GTOX, April 1,1866.
MuJor-General Pix:

ihe following telegram In relation to the military operations now gMng 
on at the front was received tbiH moroing. Nothing JaLer baa reached 
this Department. KDWIV M. STASTON, Seor tarv of War. 

CITY POINT, V*., M<trch 31,1866—'8:30 p M. 
Hou EDWIN M, STANTON, Secretary ttf War :

At 12:30 y. M. to day. General Grant telegraphed mo as follows :
" There ban b«en much hard fl^hiing this morning. The enemy 

drove our left from near Dabnoy's Huusu hack well toward the Boyd ton 
Platik-road. We arc now about to lake the nfl'pnstve at that point and 
I bo(M» will more than recover the lost grounn.''

Li»t*.-r ho telegraphed a^aia, as follows :
" Our troops, alter being: driven buck to the Boydton Plank-road, 

tiirucil and drova lh« euetuy in turn, and took the While Oak Koad, 
'which we now have. This gives us the ground -occupied by the eueiuy 
this morning. I will scud you a Rebel ting eaptnred by ou/' troops in 
cir'vinj; the en»*my l>«i<^t. There have been four Jligs captured to day."

.Ttidfing by the two points from which General Grant tflfgraphs, ( 
Infer that ho mov*d h ! H headquarters about ojio mile sinoe he sent tbe 
first of iho two dlapatchoe. A. IINCOLX.

WAlt IJJfli-AKTMBNT, WASHITJGTOS, D. C., 1
April 1—11 u'ctock I-. *r. j 

To Mpjor-Oftnoral PJX :
The following dispatch from the President, received to-night, ehowB 

that iho desperate Htruj!g!e b<4weon our forces and. the eu^roy continues 
undecided, although the ad^antiiK** appears to he on our side :

" CITY POINT, Saturday, April 1, 1805. 
" TToa. FDWIX M. STANTON. Secretary of Wur :

11 Dispjitches j-iHt, Tt^eelvofl showing that Shcrldin, nltied by Warren 
had,uf, 2 r. M., put-Lied the cuemy bark so auto retake the Five Forks 
ami hritig his own headquarters up t>> Fort Boiaseaus.

"Tho Five Forks wero barricaded hy the enemy,and carried by 
Divon'M ditifiou of cav;iiry.

"This part of tho »uierny seem to he, HOW trying to work along tho 
White dak Rt>«ui, to Join the main force in front of Urantt while Sheridan 
and Warren arc pnading them as cloaelv as po=sihle, A. LINCOLN "• 

Juwrx M. STANTON, Secretary of War.
Tnittn DKPATCH.

WAR DEfAiciMicNT, April "2—6 A. M. 
M:J'~r Geaoi-dl l)ix:

A dispatch jiiat, rotwived from General Grant's Adjutant General at 
City 1'oint Hiiiiouiiors tho triumphant success uf our tirms a!t"r three 
days' hard fl^h ing, during which the forces on both aides exhibited 
uuHiirpasstid vulor.

u CITT POINT, VA ( April '2—5:30 A. M. ]
" A dinpatch from General Gnrnt Btatew that General Sheridan, com- ; 

niainlinK cavalry and infantry, has carried t very thing before him. IIo 
captured tb.re«* brtgadrs'of Infantry, a wagon train, and nevenil batteries 
of artiilury. The prisoners captured will amount to several thousand.

' 4 T. B BOWERS." 
Rnwiff M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

POritTH DISPATCH.
WASHINGTON April 2—12:30 P. si. 

rjor General DII ; 
l"fte President, in tbo sutj lined telegram, gives the latest news Irom

ho front:
CITY I OIHT, April 2—11 A. M.

'o E. M. STANTON, Socrctnry of W?ir : 
Dmpatches are freqimutty uontinK in. All is going on finely. Gen-

rals I'arkH, Wripht, and Ord'a lines arc extending from tue Appomat-
ox to H-itcher'g Hun. Thpy bave all broken through the enemy's en-
renched lioes, tuknig some forts, guns, and prisoners. 
Kheridnn, wilh his own-cavalry, the Fifth corps, and part of tbe Sec- 
id, te coming in from the west on the enemy's flank, aud Wright ie al- 
;ady tuaring up tho Pouthsido Rullrr.ad A. LINCOLN.

FIFiH DISPATCH.
WAR DHPAKTMEXT, WAPUINGTOX, April 2—11 A, M.

The following telegram from the President, dated at 8:30 o'clock thia 
7i iniiujr, given the Uteet iDttfMtgenoo Irom the front, where a furious 
tattle wua racing, wilh coiuiuuert puccess to the Uomn arms

Enwi.v M. S.TA.N-i'-iN, Seeretaryof War. 
CITY I'OIVT, VA,, April 2—8:50 A. M. 

Ion. F-Dwi.i M. ST'ISTON, St'crotary of War:
LaH nigfit. G'-nernl Grant telegraphed that (lenoral Sheridan, with his 

;avalry and the Fifth corps, had captured three brigades of infantry, a 
rain «f wagons, and several batteries, the prisoners Hmounlitg to tov- 
?rnl thoii&uid.

This mo ning, f!t?noral Grant, having ordered an attack along tbe 
wltok Ime, telfgritphs as follows;

Both Wrignt and Parke are vliroii^h the enemy's lines. The battlo 
now r*Res furiously. General Sheridan, with bf.s cavalry, the Fifth 
i,orps, and MiJes'* division of tho Second corps, which waa sent to him 
.hia morning, id iiow sweeping down fruin the west."

All now looks highly favorable,
General Ord is ccgaged,but I have not yet beard the result in bis 

'roil'.. A. IJNWLN.

WAR DRPAHTSTENT, WASHINGTON, April S—10 A. M. 
Thfi fnllowine telegram from the Pre«ideQl,anuouncitii5 the evacuation 

)f IVlersburgh, aud probably of Richmond, has just been received by 
thie Dopurttneut. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War. 

C'ITY POUT, VA., April 3—8:30 A. M. 
Hon. EDWH M. WTASTON, Staorotary of War :

This moruiog, Liinueuwnt-G moral (.irant ropurta Petersburg!! evacuated, 
and he i« continent that Richmond also i«.

He is pu&bing forward to cut olf, if pcis&ible, the retreating Rebel 
army. A. LISOOIHT. 

WAR DRPAKTUCKNT, WASHI\(;T ^s, April 3—10 A. H. 
Major-General Dix, New York :

It appears from a dispatch of General Weitz •*, just received by this 
Dopaitmcot, that our lorces under his command are iu Richuaond, hav- 
,ng taken it at liftoen ininutea p;ist ei;:ln this morning.

EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War. 
WAII DKPAKTMENT, WASiUN<iToM, April 3—12 M. 

M,;jor Gfiiersil F>ix, New York :
'ihe loUowing uilioial couiirinalion of the capture of Richmond, and 

the announcetut'ut that the city is on lire, has been received.
M STANTOS, Secretary of War. 

CITY POINT, April 3—11 A. M. 
Hon. EDWIN M. STAATON, Secretary of War : 

General Weitztsl telegraphs as follows :
Wo took Richmond at a quarter past eight this morning. I captured 

m«ny guns.
The enemy left In groat haste. 
The city is oa tire in one place. Am making evory effort to put it out. 
The people received us w th enthusiastic expressions of joy. 
General Grant started early this morning with the Army towards tho 

Danville Road, to cut iff l.ee'8 retreating army, if possible. 
President Lincoln bus gone to the front.

T. S BowRRfl, Acting Adjutant-General. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 4—11 A. M. 

Mfljor-General Dix : 
'i'lie flowing particulars, dated nt City Point, April 4,8 A. M., give

r« n • , ri^e _ v[ 111 ^o ontroni-hed from the Appomatlox below Potorsburg to thi 
•<nonn. "' Tl16 whole captures since ths Array starteii out will no 
I dot,;., \° : °"8 th »n 12 000 men, and probably aay pieces of artillery

« ,f know tbo numbor of iwn and guns accuratfOy however. 
K«lU,,,1"!rlion "'' Foster's divisi'm, Twenty -fourtli coipn, nw.le a atml 

Hho „,, <">»rgo this alterno .n ami captured a very important fcrtfpv-i ""

Ewell set tho olty on 8re. All th» builness portion of Main «tr««t to 
the river was destroyed. The bilugei across ihe rivur were al»o <i»- 
strojed.

Many of the families remain. Mif. L'e remaini.
At Petersburgh the pubiio Ktores were burner), and a few haii»c« 

caught fire, but not much damage wu done to the city. The bridges 
thcra were also destroyed.

I will report fully from Richmond I cannot get a clear idea of onr 
loss. The only General killed is Winthrop. Porter is dangerously 
wounded in the groin.

Lieutenant-GeueraL Grant has commanded the Armies in person g]n.o« 
the beginning of tho operations.

C. A. DANA, Assistant Secretary of War. 
WAR DKPARTMIWT, WASHINGTON, April 6, 10 o'clock r. a. 

To Msjor-Gencral JOHN A. DII :
A telegram, juBt received by this Department from Richmond, etaUs 

that General Weitzel captured in Richmond one thousand well prisoners, 
and five thousand Rebel wounded found in the hospitals ; five hundred 
pieces of artillery and five thnuaand t land of arms were captured

Tho President went to Richmond yesterday, ami returned Ui Cily Point
to day. J

The Surgeon General reports that Mr. Scward, who was thrown from 
his carnage, this evening, is doing well. His arm was broken between 
the elbow and sbouliler His face was mucli bruised. The fratture has 
been reduc-d, and the case picgenta no alarming systems.

F.mvw M. STASTON, Secretary of War.
WAR PEPARTMKNT, W/BHINCITOK, 1

t Wednesday, April 6—10:20 P. M. f 
To Msjnr-General riix : '

Ihe following details respecting tBo capture of Richmond and its occu 
pation hy the Union torcea have been telegraphed to this Department 
Irom that city. fnwtv M. J-TASTON, Secretary of War

General Weilzel learned, at 3 o'clock in the morning of Monday, that 
Rich mend was being evacuated, and at daylight moved fo- ward, tii>l 
taking care to give his men brookfast.iu the expectation that they might 
have, to tight. He mot no opposition, aud on entering tho oil v wag 
greeted with hearty welcome from the maes of the people. Tho Mnyor 
went out to meet him and to surrender tbo city, but missed him tm'tb* 
road. Gnueral Weitzol found much Buttering and iioverty amocg th« 
population. Tbo rich as we 1 aa the poor arc destitute of food. Hen 
about to IBSIIO supplies to all who take the oath. The, iiihabitunte now 
number «bout vo,000, half of them of Alricnu ilepc'nt.

It is rot true that, leff Davis sold his furniture bo'oro leaving. It 1» 
all m ii's house, where I am now wri'iui?. He left at 7 r M. by th« 
Danville Rnilroad. All the members of Congress fscapo.i. lU'ntor h«»

ne h

tho latest information received from Bicbmnad. 
General Wettz.'l telegraphs from Richmond tha* jf railroad stock he

o „,,;, ""my, with its entire ganison. 
"" aeooiB well with ue,, pud evefythmtf te (iiilet.iust now.

found there 2B locomotives, 44 passenger and baggage cars, and 106 
freight curs.

At U:30 this morning, General Grant, from Sutherland Station, ten 
miies Irom Petersburgh, towards Burkesville, telegraphs as follows :

"General Sheridan picked up 1.200 prisoners to day, aud from three 
to ttve hundred more have been gathered by our troops The majority 
of tho arms that wore left in tho hands of I,«e's army are now scattered 
between Richmond and where his troops now are.

" The country is also full of Uragglera. The line of retreat is marked 
wilh artillery, ammunitiou, burned or charred wagons, caiBBone, ambu 
lances, etc." EDWIN M. STAHTOS, secretary of War. 

WAR PIP \STHHNT , WASHINGTON, April 6— 8 P. M. 
Mnjor General JOHN A. lux, Now York :

The following tuiegram gives all the details rcceive-l by this Depart 
tnent in relation to ike military operations at Richmond, not heretofore 
published. EDWIN M. STANTOS, Secretary of War. 

AIKIOT'S LANOINO VA., April 6—11:30 A. M. 
Hnn Euwm M. STIHTOS. Secretary of War :

I,ittl« is known at Cily Polni. There «re but few officers left, an 
these arc overwhelmed with woik. Loo telegraphed Davis at 3 P. M 
O f Sunday, that he w;\s driven bock lind mn.n cvncilltr. This WHO nn- 
u )Kii.',«'l i" «!iurch. lnvif had told his ii.riulm,- ||,evieu;. y ..t »uclioli, 
and was ro-irty I" I''«VH. ;,li tin Huding m™ K>H away that ovening. 

Tiio Rebel iroii-cluds w'ro exploded. -rne Vtrofcii lies suufc in tho

.. «
Sone home. Careon Smith (?) went with the army. Judge Camuoe! 
icmains here. ^

General Weitzrl took here ono. thousand pxianners, b< elites the wound- 
d. These number 5,000, in nine hospitals. He captured cannon tu th* 
umber of at least five hundred piep.es. Five thousand muskets hava 
nen found in one lot. Tnirty looornntivei and three hundrei cars sro 

ound hero. The Peter^burgh Railroad Bridge is totally destroyed ; tiiatof 
~te Danville Road nartially, ao that connection with Pe'ereburgh i» n-it 
sily ma 'e. Alljlho Kebel vesse s are destroyed except HU uiifin-shed 

am, which has her machinery in her perfect. 'The Tr degir WorKs »r» 
nharuied,aud the machinery wastuken In day under Gcneial Weitz^l'i 
rders. Libby Prison and Castle Thunder have also escaped the nre, 
ud are filled with Rebel prisoneis of war. Wofet ot' the editors have 
ed, especiallv John Mitcuell. The Whig appeared y< sterday as a Union 
aper, with the name of theformor proprietor at the bend. Tno ttiestra 
pens here to night. General Weitzei degcrihes the reception or tha 
'resident yesterday as enthusiastic in the extreme.

WAR CEPARTMIAT, WASBIAGTON, April 6 — 11 p. K. 
o Mfjor-General Tix:
General Grant telegraphs to this Department from Nottoway Court- 

louse as follows:
List night General Sheridan waa on the Dimville Railroad south of 
mcha Court-House, and sent word to General Moauo, who waa lollow- 

ng with the Second and Mxth corps by what is kncwn as ihc River 
toad, that if the troops could bo got up in time, he hail hopes of captur- 
ug or dispersing the whole of Lee's army. lam moving with the left 

ing, commanded by Garjcral Ord, hy ihe Cox sr direct Burkesville
•load. We will be to night at or near Burkesville I ha; e ba.:l no com 
munication wilh Sheridan or Meade to-day, but hope to hear very toon 
hat th y have come up with and captured or broken up the bal nee of 
he Army of Northern Virginia In every direction we hear of the men 
>f tuat army going home, generally without arm?. Sheridan reports 
,oe at Amelia Court House to-day.

EDWIN M. STANTOS, Secretary of War: 
WAR DEPAXTJIBNT, WASHINGTON, April 4 — 11 r. M. 

dajor General JOHN A. Dll :
The following telegram from General Grant has just now reached tfcis 

department. What hour to day It left him does not appear, but proba- 
ily in the afternoon :
No details of tbe casualties have been received, but thf y are expected 

here to morrow.
The statement that official Information bad been received of General 

Ouster's toeing killed, is not true. He was unharmed late this afternoon. 
EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

Witsox STATION, VA , Tuesday, April 4. 
Hon. Enius M STASTOB, Secretary ol War :

The Army is pushing lorward in the hope of overtaking or dispersing
the remainder of Lee's army. Sheridan, with his cavalry and ihe Fifth
oorps, is between this and the Appomattox, General tleace, with th*
Second and Sixth , following.

General Ord is following the line of the Southside Ra Iroad. All of the
•nmny that retains aujttung like organization nave gone north of tli« 
Appomattox and are apparent!y heading ior Lynchborgh. Their losses 
have been very heavy. Houses through the country are nearly all usert 
us hosp tals for wounded men. Ih every direction I hear of Rebel sol 
diers pushing for home-some in large, some In small squads, and geu-

rally without arms. . .
The cavalry have pursued so closely that tbe enemy have been forced 

to destroy probanly the greater part of tbe transportation, caissons and 
munitions of war. The number of prisoners captured yesterday will 
exceed 2,OOU. , ,,.,.,

From tho SOtb of KUrch to tho present time our loss in killed, wound 
ed and captured will not probably reach 7,000, of whom from l,f,0u to 
2000 were captured, aud many but slightly wounded.

lahall continue the pursuit aa long as tbere appears to be any use f* 
it (Signed) 0. S. G»AHT, Lieutenant-General.

WAR DBPABTMKST, WASHISOTOH, April 6—12 o'clock M.

The following telegram announces tho probabla speedy destruction of 
Lee's army if our troops get up to support Sheridan who has headed off 
Iho enemy. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary or War. 

JUNCTION SouTBaiDi AND DAtmi.i.g RAILROAD / 
BURRBVILLK, VA., April 10— lu P. K. ( 

Hon. Enwis M. STANTON, Secretary ot War :
Lieutenant-General Grant received the following dispatch at 6 30 P. M., 

while ou his way to this point, and at once proceeded to General short. 
dan's headquarters General Grant desired me to transmit the dispatch 
to you on the opening of the telegraph at .this place, and he says that the 
Sixtb corps without doubt reached General Sheridan's position within an 
hour or two after the dispatch was writti n. Two divisions of the 1 wen- 
ty-fourth corps will encamp here to-night, and one division ot the Twen- 
ty-flfih Army corps at Black and White Station, Sonthside Railroad.

To Lieutenant-General U. S. GRANT :

Station, v«.. —.-- 
8. WnrTiira, Brigadier -General. 

, April 6-3 P. H.

corps is now coming up. 
d>niof cipturtng the A 
1 see no escape for Lee. 
flank, except McKenzie,

I wil

i[ Jamas Uivwj ; ohslrnoUoiu.

Theoio-re left 
are m Hoe of

cavalry out ou o«r left 

H. SHIBIDAN, Msjor-Generat
I,»TTKB.

AMEUA COITRT FTorsK, April 5t 188-i. 
IB ruined, I fear. We are alt s-ifo as y«t. 

ww jn"Taylor la well ; saw him ytsterd«y. \Ve 
'bis evening. General Robert Leo is in the fluid n^ar 

'LR justice of our •" - - " _
i"' M rr«v a few momenta sincn. liernary I'evry, !'.:; s:iij, W,, B ; t.k,,., 
I,^o»er but may get out. I Fend this by a iii-gi o I sto msfeiug up Ui« 
SrdtoMichlenburgh. Lovcto.ul. Vo,, r devoid am, 
r W- B, TAVI.OR, Colonc-l.
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KOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Editor of IWa.IocnKii. wll alwnys be fil»d lo receive from officer»tn 

irrespondenM nrl general eommnnlcatinn» of a character 
8 Jl IB nereesary tlmt the name of the writer should, In 
yliiscmnmiiniciiimis, not for publication, but as a guar-

•!i,Ily requested to (<U-e us early notification of all persona! 
R of p.-m-ral inter »t ; or UK movements (.f vessels; of casualties 
officers ; and mil tary aixJ nwval event*.

K,! lor w'.ll. ivl ail t/m<',6, tie |ile»neil to respond. In these columns, Hi en 
ill res,i r(l lo tartioul and other matters.

^nl^friptioii i>riee of TIIK A HMV >sn NAVY .TornN^i. is Six DOLLARS 
,r, nr THKKE DIIU.AIM for six months, Invariably In advance, llemit 
» IIIHIT In- m.-iile In I'nltod Ptalps funds, or Qnarli-rrmister'f, I'.-iymnster's 

«liimld lie nind- payable lo Ihe order of the Proprietor,
\V.

to be di 'l, should l»et- -t;J.vril.f:rK or-'lcrni" iii>: ,'i'Mn-S 
f;ir«lu! i« s-iv« rh«ir tire-; I'MIS ,'ulilrcsfi.

Tl'f ?: liN>r d'"'- (in! hoM himself responsible for individual pxi)nj s.s1<?iiii of

The postft^ on ))i*! .h.r-KNAi ti r wrnty-Jivfi emit* a yenr, |»ayaMfi <]iiart<-rly 
in a-li-a.irt), at the ullifft wh-n: njcisived.

A.ip'imrniii.iintmiiHplKiul'l I""' n'ldr-ft««;d to «i« AIIMV ANI> NAVV JoimM AI,, 
;N't;w York.

HOUND VOMJMK8 OK THIS JOUKNAU
THK I'M M iHh Mr of tli« A BMY AND N*VT JoDRSAi, hatt Viillnrjlo boen 

unable to nv«t '-he Urg« and im-xpnoted demand for thfi tint bound 
wJumR of th« paper. To anpply thin dernan'1 i', became nccewwry 
to «t<!rpotypo the yrnfttor part. of tins n urn hare for JH63 ari'l '64. This 
cauR'1 '] ninrli vi-xatious r]*-)uy irt rtir*pn riding to or<ler» tor the bound 
volumes. Now, Jiow vr, the work of stereotyping hfts boon com 
pleted un'l .'i lull fUi'piy of the Jirnt volurn*1 , (ian<)f*om<'ly Vmml 
in rJoth, han hern ohtaitmd. The price of tliU volume bound in 
cloth ff> $7 6'J ; in half morocco $10 O^ntJemt-n in the Army, who 
wist* ttm voium^ went t.o them by oiprcRs, nhouM undone t b« amount 
'.•I ilic express (-.barters, which avora«« about $1 60, a« th««e are rt<- 
i uircd by Die companies to be paid-in nJvanco.

ANBWMfillH TO (JOItKKSl'OWUKNTB.
Cm-Tim.—When a company deployed an eklrtnlsh'-rs is matching 

la r<-tr 'at, and you desire'to move T'y tlus fl ink toward a point that 
v j'llrl IIP on the riyht f! u ; k when tlie compiny in forced to Ihe 
fjo:-', you v/' ! uld of course command "by the le-It flank —march."

VMV.I:IS AI;Y FrKa&ojr—Your popiiion IB not affected hy any

Fixni JAVA CAVAI.KV.—Whenever tho terra " Oflic<-r' ! ia used Jn 
r^iiliii i',i'« onl-trs, or military I.IWB, it is understood to mean cf/m-

A-i enl;«ti-d man cannot prefer charges and Bpocifioations against 
an oili'K'r. The 35!,h article of w,ir provides ample means of redress 
for enlisted nv n, an against wrong done them by officers.

Firrr-BiXTir I'KNNKYLVANIA Voi.uNTBBR8.— Questions as to en 
dorsement an I addreps of official communications have been re 
peatedly answered in thifl jjurnal. In reference to your particular 
inquiry, we answer that e'-thcr ivvy is correct.

Voi.t:NTKF:n—O ir articles.of war make no distinction in terms 
between di-njirftil ;-M:I <MHhierJi!i< Wherever future disability to 
hold olji'-e is intcii!]':'], Midi intention muni, IK; expressed in the 
eentenee. In ihe BritMi aervic" a rnirked distinction exists between 
capliic-rmt? and disntissiil a^ punishments, the former punishinenj 
being H f>me'JmeB miti.ya(f<t to dinrnifsal. Our articles being laken 
almost b >dily from the IJiitinh nvitiny aet and articles of war, it 
w.mld pcem proper to preserve this distinction. Dismissals, dis- 
honoraUe dismissals, or difthonorable discharges, are equivalent in 
effect A di«eharge la honorable, u nl'jss the contrary is declared to 
be the case.

t?. 8. C. T.—Candidates for examination Def>re the Boards 01 
Examiners at Waehlngton for officers of colored troops and for 
officers ofl ho veteran reserve corps, can, by referring to the adver 
liatment, of tli« United Htates Military School for Officers, learn o 
an excellent opportunity of preparing themselves for ihe cxamloa 
tion. This school ha« the endorsement of the Secretary of War, o 
Generalf Meado, Casey and others, and furnishes an excellent op 
portunity for those who wish to enter up >n a course of study with 
[i view to their becoming commissioned officers. Full pattlculan 
in regard to the school can be obtained by application to tho 1're 
ceptor, Colonel Juhn 11. Tagqart, 515 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

FROM and after this date tho ARMT isD NAVT JOUKMAI. will be 
published by W. C. & K. 1'. CJICKOH. This Involves DO change in 
tha control, proprietorship or editorial conduct of the JOORNAL 
Inasmuch as Mr. K. P. Cnnacff has been associated with the papei 
from the commencement as editor and proprietor. lo addresain 
communications to the JOURNAL it will be necessary to write merely 
as heretofore, U. 8. .An.MY AKD NAVF JOnaxAI., New York.

New York, April 1,1865.

TIIK United States steam transport General Sedywvk> Captain S tarke; 
from \Vilmington, N. o., SOthult., with refugees and troopj, to Uuitei 
Stat-.'S AeKi.-ftant Quartermaster, arriving at New York 2d, brought ncwi 
of ono or the inoEt diBtrcMidg occurrences known to one marine. Tot 
folk.wng is Caplaiu Starkey's report: "On the 31st ult , al half pi 
ten A. M., oil Ope Halteras, latitnde 86 05, longitude 75 35, illscoverci 
a steamer in shore on We. Immediately bore down towards her, and 
found her to he Ihe United Mates steam transport Oeneral Lyon, from 
Wilmington for Fo/trcss Won roe, with troops and refugees, to tho num 
ber of nearly eii hundred. T»e weather at ths time WM very bolster 
ou«, the Kind blowing a g.«le (rum Ilie southwest. Went as near ber BL 
pifRlnte found It impossible lo lower any boats. Pickea up a» mal)y 
as we rxnild from boatu, B^ars, plants, &«. \VSen we left her she w. 
burned almost lo a nhell, and was HiBt drifting in among the breakers 
There was a schooner near by, p.nki'if! u|i porpous, hut could not tel 
bow many she saved " Tae porfooa on board besides the odlcers an 
crew of the sbi:>, consisted of over /CO officers and coldiera, about 10 
refugees, women and children, und saddest of all, 157 escaped and pa 
rolled Union prisoners on their way homo. Ihe exact number saved i 
not known, but there m«it b? 5')0 oV over 1 >st. The scene of tbe wrcc 
iS(J»wnbed us most heartrending. Many, Including women and ohi 
dren. In their terror j-imped mto the wjter to esoapo a fl"ry death, on' 
to bsswallowed up by tbo waves, while others romaiBed en board an 
were devoured by the flamw.

U. 8. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

KEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL S, 1866.

THE publishers o< the Amir AND Nivr Jotmsii, have the pleBuuro 
f announcing their intention to goon commence the publication of 

icp of military hintoricg of the jirpeont Kt-bfllion, of which thts 
ret two will he entitled, respectively, Tns CAMPAIGNS OF LIKITTBN- 
XT-GBNRRAI, OFANT and TUB CAWAIOSS OF MA.TOR-OESERAI,
H F.BMA N.

Tbe rcawons for tliifl undertaking are Dri*'l]y ftR follows :-During 
rift proRreftfl of the War, a very grrat ui/lount of material for nuch 
u!ume» li tH como i ito th-i JOTRVAL ()Ti :e from nil q'nrters. 
jpies of oflU-iiil rruii'H iind iilans riof mnj'Tiilly acct-KMihle, pc-rBonal 
nil explanatory luttern from olliferfl of all Km<l<B, and mneh flimilar 
nt'ormation, luive i'arni«lie(3 unusual and exiracirdinary fjalitien for 
he woikrt now proposed. A gain, Komi' ])art of puch material hus
rea'ly heen given to tlie rea-Jurs of the JOTKMA i., in He Wi'i. hly oV- 

cription of ('Vents, it.B weekly editorial criticiBrn-1 , and it« ilepult- 
nent of Correspondence. It now only needs that tlieco summaries 
,nd conimentaries, prepared under the aomowhat 3rn[>erfoct li«ht of 
ontradictory-statements, should lie so reviewed «8 lo extract the 

", and to clothe these narrations of contemporaneous events 
with tho dignity and verity of history. Very intieh material never 
^et puhlished will add to the value: of tlie works.

The Camjciigns ol" Generals OKA NT and irJi KKMAN are ejected, not 
rilyfiom tin ir intrinsic importance, hut particular.y hetanse the 
'ol HKAI. has followed them day hy day, and mile by mile, since tlie 
at) of VieliSliurgh. .From the f.iot that the L'cute'iaut-Generars 

-rations, as being the more comprehensive, will requi e longer 
itjio for elucidation, and that his reports, since his elevation to his 
>rep<.-iit grade, have nol yet been made public, we shall commence 
with the campaigns of FiiEbMAN. Tliese will he described in the 
method already lUmiliar to our readers in tho weekly editorials and 
' Situation " of Ihe JOIIRJJAI. with such greater c.ire and lucidity, as 
his moro deliberate work will of course permit.

Having said so much, the readera of the JOPKNAL wiil understand 
the entire character, tone anj style of the vciumee to be issued. The
ublishers would add, however, that the Campaigns of General
HERMAN will receive the supervision of Colonel H. M. BOWMAN, 

with regard not only to HJIEHMAS'S personal traits, but also with 
re«ard to his opinions upon National o,uestions involved in the War 
—some reference to which will be essential in the complete and 
thorough work we propose. Colonel BOWMAN'S relations with Gen 
eral h'HBBMAN and his family will assure correctness in this portion 
of tbe volume.

We'intend tlieit volumes to t;o standard works, and they will be 
ssued in a typographical style in keeping with thin ch.irncter. lint 
further particulars of the design will bts presented another week.

lational life.' Our minds may well run through the 
ong series of battle fields which have marked the 
our years, remembering tho earlier heroes of the war 
-of Port Donchon, Sbiloh, and Corinth, of the 1 en- 
rjpular Campaign, of South Mountain and Antietam, 
'f Vick.lmrjrh, Frederieksburgh, and Gettysburgb, 
if Murfreesboro', Chickamauga, and Chattanooga, or 
New Orleans and Mobile—as well as of the more 
occnt memorable campaigns. Praise to the Ar J 
md Navy ! Praise to the ^aUant heroes of the ran 
md file, the millions of intelligent pntriots, citizen- 
oldiers, an Army unexampled in liistorj ! Praise 
ho commanders who, some by skill, some by ' 
lash, or determination, and all hy patriotism, 
llustrated American annals! Praise to theia ^ 
md to (be nameless dead who died for tho country • 
Nor will the Nation be found destitute, lotus trasti 0 
profound gratitude to that Providence who giveth a 
victory.

pICJBMOND is oure! Petersburgh is 
JLi full third of LEE'S arrny has been kill

THE WATERLOO OP THE REBELLION.
is ours! A 

killed, wound 
ed, captured or dispersed ! For the remainder SIIER- 
1DAN can " sea no escape!" These are the pithy and 
pregnant sentences whioh toll the story of a week o; 
tremendous battles and unparalleled triumph. To adc 
that we have captured so many hundred cannon, BO 
many thousand muskets, so many scores of forts anc 
flags, only puts an anti-climax upon the three simple 
words—Richmond H ours.

History, viewing these events with a perspective 
which we cannot gain, will not regard the glorious 
victory at Richmond as due entirely to this or to thai 
manoeuvre of the war. Richmond has fallen with th( 
Rebellion. When it was clear that the fortunes o: 
the Confederacy were declining, then Richmond for 
the first time began to be in danger. A year ago, 
Richmond was esseniially safe. But the conquest o: 
Georgia, the destruction of HOOD at Nashville, th< 
conquest of the Carolinas, the capture of all the At 
lantic sea-board cities, the breaking of all the interior 
and of all the foreign lines of Confederate supply, set 
tied the question that Richmond and Rebellion mus 
together fall before another celebration of the Nation 
al Anniversary. The field was at Jast clear. It was 
reserved for the gallant and ever-constant Army o 
the Potomac, after aseries of campaigns absolutely un 
surpassed in history, all things considered,-to strike th< 
final blow, and to take the prize well earned by four yean 
of heroism and patriotic fidelity. It adds to the gen 
era! joy that the final victory was not achieved by tin 
costly sacrifices of our own troops whioh had been an 
ticipatcd. 10,000 to 15,000 is the estimate put upon 
our losses, while, including prisoners, the enemy" 
can hardly fall short of 20,000.

In this hour of triumph, let tho national gratitude 
be given in free mcaturo to all ihe gaildut defender 
of the national honor, the national integrity, and (he

on 1
THE FALL OF RICHMOND.

WKKKS certainly roust elapse, probably 
ven, before the true theory of tho tactical . 

vres which immediately led to the fall of Rie1)H">B 
are known in their full and complete details. " " 
or LEB was forced from bin capital by G KANT'S uneX 
nected assumption of the offensive, or whether it" 
LEK who took the initiative, and, while secretly <J rs 
ins off his forces, was detected by his watchful * ,. 
sary, who thereupon dealt the blow which caused » 
'rretrievable ruin, is still matter of some conjc*^ • 
In either ease, tho result is equally creditable to to 
prowess of the Union Armies, as the final s 'r°.,. 
felled the Confederacy to the earth. The facts "''I 
all one day be known, and, meanwhile, some of tne 
are quite su.-ceptible of demonstration upon reflect10 • 
That the abandonment of Richmond waa t
by the enemy, is evident from that famous annouoc 
ment of JEFFERSON ])AVIS (to whom even the Pr°' 
foundest courtesy would now shrink from ftpp'i"n° 
the prefix "President") that, though Richmond,«flrc 
taken, the war oouI3 be prolonged in Virgin*8 • 
yearn. That it was prepared for, was evident dur> 
the closing week of February, when rion combatan 
were ordered out of the city, and some public prope_ 
ty was sent to Danville. That it was resolved upO"i'' 
evident from the well attcs'ed facts (since hundred3 " 
deserter? for the last month have told the same stoffl 
that, of late, government property not directly r 
quired in carrying on the final defence of llichffi°D 
has been removed elsewhere. Indeed, the destn»°- ceo

oftion of the Confederate lines of supply had
the Richmond question to the mathematical i had

o

subsistence, while the area overrun by our troops' 
broken up the system of conscription which 
have eked and wrung a few more thousand men o«" 
of the South to man the Petersburgh defences, 
has often been suggested that Petersburg!!, the sal* 
lite city of Richmond, would be evacuated, and 
capital retained. But the fall of one was obvio«s » 
the fall of the other. The ruin of either primary " 
satellite was the wreck of both. Petersburgh ^ 
held tenaciously because it,kept GRANT at full arin _ 
length from Itichmond, forcing the latter to *n 
natural extension of his line over thirty miles and l ^ 
navigable rivers. It also secured to Kichmono 
lines of railroad transportation. To take away fete 
burgh from LEE was to pinion or lop off the right & 
of a boxer. ^ 

It is clear, then, that LEE'S position was to "* t 
been evacuated of necessity. The fact of the S1 
quantities of cannon and munitions of war left the' 
does not weaken this conclusion. His true p'*n L 
obviously to be ready for a start at any moment, ^ 
not to go without dealing a hard blow at us in the e ^ 
To leave an intact army like GRANT'S on his 
would be destruction, especially considering the*6 ^ 
mous disparity of our cavalry force and his offn< 
risk a battle in open field would be hardly less > 
with our Army double the gizo of his. His only D ^_ 
was to use once more that grand network of outran 
incnts, parapet behind parapet, from which he ha 
often repulsed us. And he knew GRANT'S disp ^ 
tion too well not to be confident that, even tboug ^ 
flanking force should cut the Southside Railroad, »^ 
thus compel the evacuation of Petersburgh, our W 
Army would bo thrown directly across the eartbwc> 
encircling the city. To make this final assault . 
us dearly, ho would retain tin guns to thu las*- 
object in waiting for a battle before evacuating J
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a»e use of a stronger position than he could ever 
°Pe for again, in order to cripple our Army from 

Pursuit and give him a breathing-time. Of course, 
6 oped to weaken us in greater proportion than be 

sattered himself. But here he made a fatal mistake. 
After a rea j|y Ka]i ai)fc defence for four days, his line, 
I ê ua*ed beyond what be had expected, could no 

kfir be held. His garrisons, diminished by fearful 
at !°S '" ^JG ^°'*c"ce ' wore everywhere too thin ; and, 

ength, on Saturday night and Sunday, our massed 
r°°I>s broke through here, there, and everywhere, 
r°m Five Forks to tho Appomattox. 

J ne attack of LEE on Fort Stead man may probably 
resnrded ;m the opening of tlie series of final man 

oeuvres. This assault, which at the thiio was justified 
J Hid inherent advantages it promised, as has been 

®xPlaitied, is now explicable on other grounds, also. 
Was a valuable reconnoissanco of the real strength 
the works bet'ween him and our base. Had our 

ro°ps been found too weak then, there was not 
P n 'y a chance of breaking through, but, in any event, 

' niight lead GRANT to withdraw a portion of his 
orces from their vory menacing massed position at 
Watcher's Bun. The withdrawal of these forces 
™°u!d, in consequence, bring a postponement of the 
threatened attack on the Southsitle Railroad ; it would
* s° give LKK a greater chance of slipping away from 
I*18 position, if he should so choose. Whatever might 
oo the result of the attack, it was probably dc.'-igned 
"once to delay tlin plans of GRANT, and to serve as
* cover for LEK'S final dispositions for evacuation and 
f°f battle.

GRANT'S own conversations and messages, freely 
Published, have long shown that he expected the 
eVacuation of lliehmond. Tho astonishing march of 
"HERMAN up to Goldsboro', when ho threatened lla- 
lfiigh in front, and Danville and Weldon on either 
" ank, and SHERIDAN'S success with the James Kiver 
"an Dl, precipitated the event. But GRANT seems to 
"ave waited for LEE to start, or to try to start. His
*^rniy has bwn massed a long time on the left, at no 
"ttlo risk of a penetration of the protracted line to

521

City P •>int. It was generally thought the mud pre-
vented a movement. But a fortnight of fine weather 
a"d hard roads removed that theory. Three circum 
stances will account for the delay. The first, the ad- 
Vantage to be gained by striking LKB while in the very
*ot of moving from his works. The second, the im 
portance of the cooperation of SHEIUDAN'S cavalry, 
W"O were on the way to him, and who seem to have 
woken the canal, not as a matter of necessity, but 
°Qly by way of useful employment on their journey— 
to pay their way. Finally, GRANT would- naturally 
Wait for a cooperative movement. Of these, the pres- 
ence of SHERIDAN was most essential. No movement
*as made, although the roads allowed, until SHERI- 
^AN'S horses were re-shod, and his troops equipped. 
That accomplished, the Army moved. Either, there-
*we, the simultaneous cooperation of SIIERMAN was 
Dot required in the grand movement—for it took place 
before the latter could get back to Goldsboro'—or else 
the movement of LEE precipitated the advance. It 
Was probably the policy of GRANT to retain LEE in 
ttielim iiid a long as possible—that is, until the coi 
tus of THOMAS and STONEMAN in the West, and 
those of S HERMAN in the Southwest, should have 
e avironed the path of LEE'S escape. Of course; he 
^uld not hope to make lliehmond another Vicks- 
°ursb, or to entrap LEE as he had entrapped the un- 
f°rtunate PEMBERTON. But he would aim to so con- 
C3ntrate the various Armies under his control, aa to
*!»ke the great blow final and decisive. But whether
*"Wg haste to evacuate caused-our advance, or wheth- 
6r the Lieuteuant-General had in fact got all his
*A-nnies where be wanted them, one thing is clear—the

• Ove upon Richmond was a glorious success.
We need only add that the approaching week bids

.*«• to rival even tho week past in tbo magnitude of
I™ resulu. Within ten days, the fate of JOIINSTON
* likely to be decided, as LEE'S has already been.
"e cheery tones of SHERIDAN'S Jettersville dispatch 

. ro toose of a man thoroughly in earnest, and who 
,. °n'y surprised that others are more sluggish than

irnsplf rj^g pursujt hag fo'een entrusted to good

ful, but let us not be hasty. Our soldiers should have 
an opportunity to thoroughly finish their work before 
the civil power is brought in to interfere with them in 
any form. A firm, even-handed judicious military 
rule is the one at present bc'st adapted to the sections 
from which the flag of Rebellion has been so recently 
driven. It is tho rule, too, which is the most likely to 
educate into a new allegiance those whose loyalty is 
worth the most to us. Too hasty tenders of restored 
citizenship are most likely to secure the venal allegi 
ance of those with whom patriotism and speculation 
are terms nearly synonymous. The fewer LAMARS 
and PIIYOLIS we have under our flag for tho present, 
the better it will be for our future safety.

LINCOLN is urged to take advantage of his 
in Rishmond to follow up the victory of G-en- 

*** GRANT with another general proclamation, of am- 
to all repentant Eebels. It is well to bo mcroi

LEST, in the moment of a victory wrung out by four 
hard years of toil and blood, our own estimate of its 
value may be prejudiced, let us take the deliberate 
judgment of the Richmond JS-ctintfitei; made on die 
27th of February, in the language following : —

Tho cvactMtiori of Ki<:hmonil would Tie the loss of nil respect 
and iuittiorily-tow;inle tli* Confmlcraty government, tho disintegra 
tion of tin' uiniy, and the abandonment of the pchetne of an inde 
pendent Southern Conk-delation, The war woul'i, after tliat, 
upeodily deiiflnerato into un irrt'tular contest, in which passion 
would have more to do than purpose; which would have DO other 
object ttiun the more defence or present safety of those immediately 
rtnrsmtinu in it. The. Jiope of ( stalilishing a coiif'oderaey and si-cur" 
lug i(8 recognition arming nations would be goae lorevev. The 
common sense, of the country, the Instinct of «very man and Wornnn 
in tho lan-1, contrauictB the idea that any possibility of ;ui indepen 
dent South would remain sifter its capital w is nb uiiioneil, its 
ijovermnerit set adrift, and its army withdrawn into tho solitudes of 
the interior.

The K.fninlin'f then proceeded with admirable 
logic to specify what the fall of Richmond would sig 
nify, employing such language as compelled us to pay 
it the poor tribute of preservation for future use, for 
the very use, indeed, to which we now put it: —

K iph contestant in the war has made Richraonil tho central olvjur.t 
of all its plans and all its exertions. It has become the symbol of 
this Confederacy. Its loss would he material ruin to the cause, and, 
it) a moral point of view, absolutely destructive, crushing tho heart 
and extinguishing the last hope of the country. Our armies would 
lose the incentive inspired by a great and worthy object of defence. 
Our military policy would be totally at sen; we should be wi'hout 
a hope or an object; without civil or military organization ; without 
a treasury or a commissariat; without the means of keeping alive a 
wholes >me and active public sentiment; without any of tho appli 
ances for Biipprming a cause depending upon a popular faith and 
enthusiasm; with-ut the emblems or the semblance of nationality. 
The withdrawal of tin- army from Kichmond into the interior would 
so narrow the area of conscription aa greatly to reduce our military 
strength. As the army wjuld dwindle in numbers, it would move 
more and more rapidly westward, und before reachiriK the banks of 
the Mississippi would have degenerated into a mere body guard for 
a few clliiWUs. From the hour of giving up the Beat of government, 
out enuse would sink into a mere Rebellion in the estimation of 
foreign 1'owera, who would ceaso to accord to us the rights of bel 
ligerents, while the enomy would be free to treit our oflicers and 
soldiers an traitors and criminate; so that, every ''Uebol" would light 
thenceforward with a lialter about his neck.

Such, then, is the full-import of our capture of 
Richmond.

AFTER many struggles, many unsuccessful cam 
paigns, the Army of the Potoiuaotas been led into Rich 
mond. McDOWELL, McCi-ELLAN, PoPE, BlJRNSIDE, 
and HOOKER, all successively failed to do what for 
tune reserved for MEADE, under GRANT, to accom 
plish. What is still more singular and suggestive, 
not one single corps commander of the six who started 
with sucb confident hopes, eleven month's ago; from 
Culpepper and from Yorktown, was destined to lead 
his troops to the enemy's capital. First, SEDGWICK, 
of the Sixth corps, fell in the bloody trenches of 
Spottsylvania. Then, GILLMORE of the Tenth, and 
then SMITH of the Eighteenth, successively "fell from 
"grace" with BUTLER, and were removed from their 
commands. BUTLER himself was removed from the 
Army of the James, giving place to OKD. BiaNEY, 
who had succeeded GILLMORE with the Tenth, died 
of malaria, after a brief campaign>s corps command 
er. HANCOCK'S brilliant career with the Second 
corps was terminated by the breaking out of bis old 
wound, added to tho exhaustion of hard service. 
Finally, WARREN, of the Fifth, was deprived of com 
mand in the very hour of victory, and only two days 
before Richmond fell into our bands.

These reflections cam easily be extended to the mu 
tations among division and brigade commanders in 
the present campaign, and among officers of all grades 
in the lliehmond campaigns preceding. And, in 
deed, not to speak only of failures or transfers in com 
mands, one is forced to think how many a gallant 
heart is now cold, which once beat high with patriot 
ism and gallantry in the match to Richmond. How 
many remain of the old Armies of the JPotomfto ? The

Peninsular troops are gone. Not one in ten of Mc- 
CLELLAN'S men are now campaigning around Rich 
mond—not one in five even of the army that crossed, 
with GRANT, the Rapidan. The South furnishes 
similar food for reflection. After many a fierce strug 
gle, scores of thousands of gallant soldiers, Union and 
RebcJ, sleep together in quiet, under the sods of bat 
tle-ploughed Virginia-.

Ot'ii'iCEKS should avoid being misled by the state 
ments made in some of the papers that they, in com 
mon with members of Congress and other public 
officers, are exempt, from the taxation upon incomes 
under the amended Internal Revenue Act, passed lit 
the last siwion. Paragraph iff) t-a.ys :

Trie Bilnryor pay receive.1 for services in the civil, railltury or 
other nenieo of the United Hiatus, including Senators, Representa 
tives, and Delegates In Conigrens, above the rata of sin hundred dol- 
larspcr annum,shull b.-wrapt from the^provisions of this law.

Thi^, it is true, j-eems to make tlie exemption as 
stated, but if they will road down to section 123, they 
will find it as follows :

SEC. 123. And be. it further enad''d, That there shall be levied, col 
lected und paid, on all salaries of officers, or payments for services to 
persona in the civil, military, naval or oilier employment of the 
United Slates, including Senators and Representatives und Dele- 
Kites in Congress, when exceeding tho rate of $«00 per annum, it 
duty of live p-r cent urn on tho excess above the sai<l $600; and it 
shall be the, duty of paymasters, and all disbursing ottlcCTs, undur 
the. Government of the United r3t.-ites,or in Um employ thereof, 
when nnikilii! any payment to officers and persons as aforesaid, to 
deduct a nil withhold the afoieeatl duty of live per centum, &u., &u.

If any one lias indulged the pleasing delusion that 
this new law lias adled to his income, ho will, no 
doubt, be undeceived on the occasion of the first visit 
from the Paymaster.

TUB space which the importance of the Military Sit. 
nation demands, the prolixity of the Official Gazette:-, 
and the unusual absorption of room by advertisements 
have, for the last few weeks, curtailed to a considera 
ble extent the variety of matter the JOURNAL is ac 
customed to give its readers. This monopoly of our 
columns cannot continue, and it certainly hhall not bo 
permitted to crowd out valuable matter.

MODF.UN WAKF.VKE AS INFLUENCED BY MODJERN An.. 
TILLEUY. By Colonol JlrDouGAL. London. JOHN MUR 
RAY. 18'j-t. This book is by the author of the " Theory of 
" War," which of itsolf was Bufficiont for the reputation of 
anymilitary wiiter. Hud " Modern "SVWftu'o" beerf^olonel 
McDouoAi,'H first publication, it would have done him grout 
credit ; but coming alter his previous elaborate treatise, it 
certainly falls ehoi t of the olovated standard of a work wor 
thy to supersede JOMINI us a oeoeral elementary text book. 
In chapter nine his appreciation of HOOKER'S operations in. 
connection with the paeaage of the R:ippahatinock, shows 
that he has watched tho progress of our war with the eyes 
of a truo critic ; for HOOKER'S plan was creditable, and 
quita successful up to the moment when the Eleventh 
corps failed him. Unfortunately Colonel McDouoAL sees 
tlie Rebel operations through glasses prejudiced in their fa 
vor. This shows itself in his concluding remark upon the 
battle of Chancellnrsville, but more particularly in his anal 
ysis of the battle of Williumsburuh, chapter eight, section, 
"The Confederate Retreat from Yorktown." Herein ho 
judges MedLELLAN more correctly than Englishmen gener 
ally do; but the idea that the Eebels had only 8000 men 
buforo HOOKKU aud IVKAKNY is preposterous. We are said 
tu u.r.-e taken prisoners from forty different rebel regiments. 
ThesB as yet were comparatively intact, and certainly had 
suffered little depletion by battle. Consequently, taking a 
regiment at 500 men, tho Jlobels, if tho report alluded to bo 
correct, must have had 20,000 men in action. It is the 
opinion, however, of those very able to jud^e, that the Reb 
els had 40,000 men either in lino of battle or in immediate 
proximity, acting as reserves. The idea that 8,000 combat 
ants stopped two such dashing generate as HOOKBB aud 
KEARNY is an opinion whtjh requires better proof thin 
that brought forward.

These remarks, however, should doter no one ffom closely 
reading and carefully studying "Modsrn Warfare." It is 
not only interesting, but very instructive. The exemplify 
cations, derived from past events,'are apposite aud clearly 
put. When the Colomil theorizes he does not advance far 
or f,ist: much that he says has been said, an* equally well, 
if not better said.

In conclusion, " Modern Warfare" falls much below 
the "Theory of War;" but rises far above the generality 
of similar works. Had the author embodied much, which 
is in his second production in his first, the value of the latter 
would have been highly enhanced. Still, Colonel McDouo AL 
has written an able, a-reeablc, tira^ly and instructive book, 
aad as euoh it should be welcomed by every oae who lakes 
a student's interest in. the adenoe of military operations.
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OAHEY'S BOAK0 OUDEKBD TO RICHMOND.
WAR DBPATM«IIT, ADJUTANT G-jiirvmVi Office, / WASHINGTON, April 4 f 1806. \

! Or<if-rn No- 159.
]

***
55. Thtt Kxamiring Hoard, of which M»Jor-O*nera'. O.i»*»y, U. 8 V-.lunti'vn*, *~ i'i««i <«nt t wi'l immediately adjourn to KichmunJ, Virt-ini-i. at whie ; i i>'-w it will re»um« its present duties.6C M joMJeru-ral C ip.-y, IT. S- V»l«"te«.B, will, in addition to his diiUHHoi I'.fulflorit. i»l'rn« 'li'mr 1 , tak-.f the general aiipmiF^ndene- or rp<Tnitin«*nd musteiing colored troops in Itiolimorid, Virginia,
i7. TluVYoIl 'iwinir «fH..*-iR will report to MHJ jr-G-r-neral Cagey* II B V«)liifvt"cr« in I thrhmond. Vi ridnm, iof duty in recruiting, mus- terli'!' urn! otx't'iizirm (vilort-d lm<jpa ;
M, i '»r V. W T.v;..^*r<1, AMidxUnb A'tjiUaut-ttotfcral of Vuhi ntot-r . f. tail i H Dr.yr-.4M) U. 8, J -.fan tC». tal i r.yr-.) . , -. ry. 
nuri'Htji J'lnv'H K Liw.-t-nc >, llth U. a. Infantry O.t-.tam '>. <•* A!h,; a'!(iHi«m»l Ai ff*-d<--(Ji*rnp. <J>i[Hii" I K Ca-5»+y a>M,tir>n.i! &lde-d«-Oamp. '

i H. C.

>,. -«-. 
'Ba'-/<>rd, l«t ! : H. Cavalry.

n. A8ni<4aut ! of Volnn-U'.t*< M.

C -ptnin .Frank AdumM, Assistant Adjutaiit-Uwneral of Volun-
Kfrft frcntpnft'it .T. If. VAT. dentil"**, 14'h H. H. Infantry.First Iiiwiivnanl X> *Jilt?l M:ni<Ji*:i, Oih U. B (Javalry.First, J_jieutai>a:it llarnpd-ju Waidron, 127th Now Vork VoVnn-
M <jtr T.ig'<at'd 1« authorized to l,ahn -wllh him two clerks.Tru; Q^H)'ifcrrnaev-;r's Department will furnish the necessary tims-

*'° 1r U ' * * * # * * * * I?y order of iha Svcrntary of W..r.K. D TownsKHD, Assistant, A^jntant-Geaeral. OULcial : H, WILLIAMS, Attsiaiaj.it Adjutant-General.

DISMISSAL*

/'or Mtf io99k wdwg March 25,1866.
OipUin M T. S.ipp'rizton, Assistant Quartermaster United Btatrs V'^uijU-'jr*, ti> date Mtr^h 23. 18fi&.Firwt L'Huti-nunt J. J. K-!lly. 14th MMiluan Battery, for bringing up frivolous charges agtiunr a brother of lifter, on account of onmity exMUntj h<*two«n them, t.> d-it^- March 16. 1^65.Finn LUtn'anttnt Hjjua D Kaii, 621 Ohio Volunteers, to date M'fch 17, 1*65, for abnenco wfthoat leave.F.r<*t Ii'eutwnant Anstuat. Bii'ldwnbrook, company H, 181«t Ohio Vulanttt«r», to date WUreh 17, 18R5, for absence without leave, br**stch of arrest while under charge*, and dewrlion.First1, T.ii*Mitpnrtnt Kmertck K^owles. 21*1 Pennsylvania cavalry, to date M»rch 20, 1865, for conduct prejudicial to good order and iniMi'uy ':lpciphn«.
Klr»*t Tj't'nttjnant 8-imnrl A. Armstrong, 6th Indiana Cavalry, to da"! M neh 21, I8o5, forabsencu without I*W»VR.T le folf^wintf outers, to da'e Af »r«b 18, 1865, for defrauding **pr- f.aiu enlmU'd men of a portion of the bounties paid them by the Uni- ty*1 Hrates :
First Lieutenant Ueorge T. Welch, D3t,h United States Colored Infantry.
HecoriJ Lieutenant Suraner W. Ijowi*, 93tb United States Colored In (Antry.
Tho loilovriog ofBn«r8, to date F^bm^iry 17,1865, f°>r the canape meotsono'l, h.*vm^ been published oiflcmlly, ujid fmlad to apjicar btilore

Absence without leave.
IVst t.i*ut*mant. O. G. Hmi'.h, 17th Michigan Volurit«f?rs, Fir&t Ijieutcoaut Na-lhitu Bran son , Quarter mauler 8th Indiana Vol* unt^erB.
Ciptaiti B*nford II. Platt, 123th New York Volunteam,First JLLeutenanl HarrUon H. McMictmel, 46ib Ohio Veteran Vol
rf concj Lleut :nant Frederick Guttermann, 7ih N*w York Volun-
Bocond Lieutenant Thomas J. M;IIale, 170th New York Volu? • toers. 
J<'irB|>Licutti)[jajit Jiiniuw H. Wf-Itefr, 8I«t i'tjnnpylvaiila VoJun-
C^pUln Alexander Wat,tfl, 63d Xnw Vork Voluntee-e.H'^ooud t,i';uu^nant Jaco^t G. L-jwry, &9th Pennsylvania Volnn- tei-Di, to d'-iie M^-rib 1H 18S6, foi- nbaoiion without l^nveSecond Ij.rumnt'it William Olo«ter,62d Wew York Volunteer?, to date Fiftiruary 27, 1^63, tbr ausenco without leave, having bee'i pu^iished t»flici;iily and (HIled to naaka aatiafaclory defence bafore the Cunurnisaiori.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
'Vhs ordvrn <*+ dt«rnls«al heretofore issued in tho following oasas
C*i'tuin fil. O W right, B I Iowa Uittery, to date January 5, 1865, for b«I')i< «o grossly Intoxicated on tJin 26th ultimo, to a public tht-a- t<-r at LUtlu K >ok, as to require the aid of a private soldier to oou- vey Jiim to hiiH q'lart'-rp
Captain M^rnuel W. Yoarlok, 60-Ji United Statea Colored Troops, to Hate M'lrah 1, ISfio
ffirBt L ! ' j utoriant Jam^a A. Wallace, Qaartermaiter 10th Indiana O-ivalry, to d;tte M*roh 4, 1S65, tor having tendered hia resignation " l>y reuaou oi incotnpettfncy."

I>ISMI88ALS AMENDED.
The orders of diumlasal heretoforo lfl0tK-d in tho following Cfl»e« have b"en HO arneu-lotl as to hutiorabiy discharge them aa of date of order of diami*** 1 :
M-ijor Lyman W. Brown, llth Wieoonsin Cavalry.Flrat Lmutenunt Joseph it. Vail, Adjutant 47th Illinois Volun- t tiers.

DIHONOBABLE DISCHARGE AMENDED.
Tbe order heretofore i«HU«d. diphonorahly dmnhdr^io'/ K -<'nnd lA«utenant D. K. 8. Welln. 126th Ohio Volunteere. has been BO amended aa to diacharKe him upon tender of realsfnntion.

BJLOPFED FROM THE ROLLS OP HIS REGIMENT. 
Second Lieutenant Kobert Morri*on, let Arkansas Volunteers, to date May 31, jgg^ for ab9ence WIthout ioave.

PI8MI3HAL8 KEVOKED.
The ordprs of dUmiasal heretofore issaed in tho following eaacs haves heen r«voKed : °tiurgiaa 0«orne Burr, United States Volunteer*.A«i«tant Hun{..on J P. riiddaii, 2M Indiana Volunteers, he hav- iuK b+en previourfly honorahly dUoharged
A«l-tar,t Sunken Charie. u. O0idBborouxh, 6th Maryland Vol- unlwTS, an.l he ha» been honorably dta,:harged a. of date of the order of dismiteal.

HESTOKBD TO OOMMIS8ION.
Th« followimr-na-ned oinoern h.sreiofore di.mi,,^ have been storod, with pay from the d»t« at which thw rej ,ln thetr reglraont,8 for duly, provided the vacanc!e» iiave not buen ailad by the Crov( r-

'"LiBUtenan't-a'onel^r J irimnHll, 66!h New Torfe Volanteer. Li«ntBnant-Oul<»iel ft. B. KaiKht, 1st Delaware Cavalry. L'euteuaQt L. H. Hamlin, Adjutant liMd Illinoli. Monanted ia.
Second Lieutenant James K. C. Corel, 16th Iowa Voluntears, heretofore dinmlsBBd, h.« boon restored to his eommtnd »« of date of order of dUoiiesal, provided the vacancy has not been fliiod.

NOTIOB TO
The following ofUcers, having Deen reported at th» headquarton of the Ar.ay for the oltVacon heroinafter spsciHed, are hereby noti- tiod that thuy will »t»n4 <liismisw;d tho service of the United BUtna nnle.» wit.litn liftoun (lfl).l»yB from April 3. 1865, they appear lioforo tho llUii,,Wy Oommission in Bdrtaioo in Wanhington, L). C., of wluoh griga<Mer-Oem.-ral Jolin C. Oaldwell. United States Volunteer^ is rregldent, and mako «atisfactory defdi:ce to the ch»rx«0 aiftinst ^nem:

Desertion.
Second Ijieutcnnnt George H. O. Morton, 4Sth New York Vot- nnteerd.

Di&'/bedtenc(i fif ordxrs, find trfjMnc? withiiutt [tiire. 
O:iptain vi. Of. r. .Brown, 24.1] Vcw Folk 0-iTOlry.

jlbfxrtee u-iUivuf have.
Fire* r>i('ut^r.;n-t (1^-nr Ita'-n, 184'h TNinnwylvaTiiiL \rolunt<*erH. < T»j)tuiii A. T. (J^iLik, 21»T, I''tinvj^lvarnii OiiV;ilrv Ht-Toml 1 ji-u'' 1 !!^!.! E.itviuv' <3l]u(i)jHll. 5: h ^ew Jnraey ifattwry, (Jiptiiin John H l!<i«r<y. 180;h Ohio Volunti-ers. AH»i«t.nnt yurM(u.i) C. 1> (J.is", ISur.li (>,tio Voluntfiore,

lixi-:Mi'T rjn^M ijiMMiwaAL,
<)»ptnln .Tani.-s f!i.ny, 147 li N(-w York V'.ilnJit<-,-r« nharKcil with rff/rui-'H Hud hcrwior ;rt^ pu i.fiHhp'1. M fx-'mp' I'runi lnVutg di«mip»fii Mm t(:rv\<-i: of HIM <l''iK"! riMnt-H. Hi" M Hilary C»m'niM«V>ri inHtltntnd l>y Hpccial Orflorc. No. S:!. suri'-H oi'lftitt. fro'u lh« War l>,>pnr:m«nt, huvitiK rujiorl- <1 th;>!, Niiinf .-tcry ilt-li-t, ( » li;«i lim-u m vr!<> in i.ia cji».'.

TO HK KKCOSIMKNIIKI) Foil IllKMI KSA I,.
Oupiain .Tohn Crowoll, .Ir., A»«iiil.n-!t, A.'.int.not-H--m>r»l of Volnn- iri'rtJ, hiiv'tiu: h.^'-n r- por; r ; ] u» (lit! 11 ••:i-!qii,irl«MH (tf Ih^ Army ft) 1 ' !U'H»'rir,c wit hout K-nv. i« h<-rwi.y noiili.M) ihiif. ho will hi- r^oonr nuTxlcH for (Ji^niiwftl from ili't r*i i vi'-c ol' thn ITnilr^l !S!>tt.-«. IJH|CH« willlin flfi.'cn (15) (!:>y« fnim A pill .'i h>! nr>pi:»'B lifllorc Ihn Miltfnry O-HlirniMciun in fff-nt'-l in \V'^h'"ir f on, I». «!.. nl whl'lh IJrJ^Hdl'T-nt-rttl C.iMweil. Liniicd HIII'.«B Vo)u'ik-i;r«. IB JVfuldunt, Hnd raake lf.'Uctory dufLOiuu to tin; churtp-n ii h':iii)Bt hit/i.

Lloaterjant-Commtinder R. L. Phythian, L p«te"Bn^_.5e jv. Nair, Snrgeon Bdward Bhfppen, A^ftMtant Bnrireon w ori* B.i*rht, Hroond AnaiKtant Kn«Jnppr« William R Uh^Tyio-mpi Thtrd i*.. t,t u^tK.,n r> i>,,™.^ rt T^K« TT iTunt William H. vriir°i _ __ t _

MISDIOAL DKPARTM KNT

AKfllONKU.
H'iri(«on J. II Knluht, U. 3. V , r"!i"vwl from duty in the Do- partmiMit t,f WiM-t, ViiKioi't. 'M'd (ir'T*>r:"l t<j report to AH*iHtrmt Rur- gt-on-O^rK-r^l K. O. \Vnnd, L->n'"vill^. K>-. for (in?Itfnm"t>t to ^U1V.Hurynon O.tlol, \V. IIo-ri'T, 11. t? V., r»Hii;v«4 IrO'n flntyin t.hn r>.-f,nrlin (!nt. of W«c'fjii,({'ori, ind ordciud to thu Dt'parlimint of Pennsylvania
ll'i-pltiil S'ownrd F. A. Conmit, U 8. A., rcllnvcd from duly In the I>epar!niont of the O'l'ril.f./J.iri'l. junl ot-'!«m'd t) rt'pr^rl, to tin Assistant Hill^oon-(^cnt-rjd, K <J. Wvo'l, Ijoairtville, Ky,, for luty.

KB»[GNATIOV ACO'l'.PTKD. 
Aj«ftlHtAnt B'irg'joti John O. C. Dtivvnin^, [J. H. A.

NAVY GAZETTE.
HKGULAR. NAVAL 

OR.1>KKED.
MABOJI 27. — Ltputeuant-Conninar:dt!r B- F. y.fiackonhu«h to ooin- rnan«.I the Miftfft/a,
Henond A»Mi«tftnt Enain*;''r IlarmriH A. J>cl{u«, to tho JSmma Iffnry
MAKCH 28. — First Aiuietnnt Knginwr K. yrjolds Dow* rr to Ihn licrtnufta.
ijlHut«fiftTit.-*yominuM'iftr Jliclinr.l Ij. Ij;iw, to coaimanil tho Naval R*ndi ZVOUB, Chlo-iK'1 - I [ '-
Beeond A»"i«tar.t K[irfi)iO"r rrbn>n^» Lynch, to tl it* Wyrvm.i.ng Sncon'i A ««lstunt K""iTKtnr Is utc K, M<-.Nary, to duty :IK ait aMwifitant to Chief K'i«in«'er Woorl, at N»-w VnrkMA KOH 2& —Third A«»if*t-ftr)t Kiiijirn^i' Jam- « A 1>. avr, fo the Da cofd-fi
Third Aesiciant Knjri.-iccr (Jha>l- n U. M?mnin^, to the J)aca£uh+TViHtswam Thomiin Smiih, t<» t.h'^ Tiamii'-Ti-garaymaBter Henry fitting, ID the Nevy ir jtrd, rbiladulplda, 1-y tfic &th of April.
MARCH 30— L.feutHn:mt«iOi!nr.fe"M BiK-h find Henry O. T,i!liimn, and Libutenaut- OomnjHndt'r Kyron Wimon, to th« North Atlantic; Wqundron.
MAKOH 81.— H«iond AwlBtant Engiruiur William 0. Willlamnon, to f xp**rl mental duty at New York.APRIL 1. — H>'oottd AsHLfltant junginper Oiarlen K. Mayor, Jr., to the J^owfiftJan.
Aj-tfiKLinit Surijcon Tf'-nry H. IVkl'i, to the Df S*ln,Ari |-*J-i r,u.tit tiar^Horj Wilii;irn H. K,>rt, to ttn? Nuvy Var-!, 1'hila'lel- phia, i'u,

]JfiT ACl-IKU.
MAHUH '/s.- -(Ja!QTinti;t!(;r J, It. Of't^li ton, from tlm command of th(* Mitrffoe, aud oi'ut'.rtMi to te:i]parury or.Ivr*Ti<ta duty nt iiuBton, Mfips.
Lic^trtnuTit-Cominander.J. CJ. Ohjipin, from the command of trie />ai d/rinsj. ftr ' ' Wi*iiiuis or'lers.
AB^istant l''i>7ti!if(t(-r <Jharle(* F. OuUd, from thu North Atlantic Bqmidron, «- TI JI ordered to the Fro tie,MARCH 28. — Second Ansistant, Knglaeer It- A. Wright, from tho Wyoming, and placed an eiok Jcftv^."ijieiitennnt-Oornmandor K \V. Hf.ot*.. from ih** cnrrimnnd of the {Jafxkill, and ordered W->rih t'» cnmmand the $<iyina,w.AsMistnnt Hargnnn Tb«ron VVoolverton, frum tho \Vcat Gulf B'jna'lron, on th« rt-por( in^ of his relief, and 01 di*i-yr1 North-AHftiHtant Hur^ein.1 Klwood (Jornon, from Urn JVarr«£/c*ws«W, on thw royiorting of his relief, and or'1«rrMl N<»rt>i.Aa-^istatit Burgeon Juhu T. Luck, from iji« Xmeca, and ordered North.
Second A<*Mfl*ant Kn«fflfler John K. Nwll, from Bpcciul duty ut Bill tiro orp, M*1,,arid planed on nick leave.A»«i«tant Hurgnon L. M J^yon, from the Vamd?,rbiU,(tn th« report ing of his relicff, and wutin>4 or-lnrs.A«fli«tant Hurtfon Jaaieii Wilson, from the Mnnadnvck, and or- dur«d to the VandtrbiU.
MAHCH 28. — H'-con'i ApKiwtuni Engineer William Z'ollfird, from the Chicopee, and placed on nick leavo.Gunner J. M Bdllard, from tho South. Atlantic Bn'iudron, and waliintf orders.
MARCH 29. -^Paymaster lvi«ha W. Dii?)n,froin th^ Mietiissippi Pquadron. on the reporting of his relief on the lut of May next, und ordered to settle hf« a'-nou-its.Paymaster John y. Ouh'rk, from tlio Navy Tard, Philadelphia, on the 5th of April, aud ordered to duty HB Kl^et Paymaster of tne.
Second AamHtant KnKineoer C. H. Maurice, from the (fotoraclh, and ordered to experimental duty at New York.Boatswain Houry K. Barnee, from tne Ticonderoga, and ordered to the P(rtuha.tin*
Second AsHifltant Engineer Alfred Adamaoa, from the Montauk, and waiting orders,
Hunceon 8. Wilson JOMotfff, from the Naval UandezvouH, at Bur ling Hltp, New York, and wnttJntr ordern.H^cond AffliHtant Knyineer (J. W^- Breaker, from experimental duty »t th« Navy Y;ird, New York and VaiUnj< orders.MARCH 30 — Mid-hlpmen G. K. Wilde, B. T. J.imherton, E. M. Rt,edm-in, H. O- White, PViarltw Knnnedy, 15 If MoUalU and J. U K'annettj from tho New York Station, and orJere.i to the Susque- h'lnna-
Lieutenant-Commander Leonard Pauldinir, fro pn the command of th*1 Monoc'if.y, and ordered to command th" Kal-iw.MAROH.31. — Assistant Burgtton Charles II Terry, from the Xus'/ue- fianna, on the report iriif of his relief, fin-i waiting orders-Third Assistant iCnyineer JHR«O F, Wulton, from Uio Montauk, on tb« repr>rtinK ot hi« relief, and wfUtinw onl'TH.Third AsMistftnt Kn^ineer Ohiirlea K. Warner, from tho Nattbuc, and ordered to the Fii,Kquehanna.Second A««istant Engineer Jamen T. Kelepor, from the Sangamon, on the reporting of hi« relief, and waifiirv order-*.Assistant BmKOon F li. A. LewU, from the M ah >pac, on the re- portiog of his relief, and waiting orders.Second Assiatant En«irieor Charlen II. B ill, from tho JTt/iep, on the loportlng of his relief, and ordered North.Second ABeUtant JK'Jgfneer A. ft, FiHhor, from the 1'fqunl, on the reporting of hi* relief, and ordered to examination at Puiladelphia.Second Apsietant Engineer J. B. Uarpenter. from the South At-H^?C ^*laa<* ro!ri » °n the reporting of his relief, tmd ordered North. «i rt Conu A8Blfttn «t KuginetT James L. Vanclaln, from erpprimont- fi « y nt New Yorte. on the reporiinK of hia relief, and ordered totiJO jPtqu-tt.
Anauiiint Buj-aeDn William J. tfimon, from the Stnyamon, and or dered to the Sus^uehanna,

™ ^wnry J' Blaky ' froni th« JVw" JrotuMca, and ordered

Chlff Knuineer Alexander Greer, from tli« ff"» I™"* 11'1''^ ''p^a duty," and ordered to tttke charge of the ujacmfi^ y
P.IJ master Owrge Plunkett, from t>io Nim Iraniida, when ers'W hiiivo been trnnBt'errcd and dlnnhariiod. „AKKII- 1.— Anaistnnt Suritcon O. 8. Franklin, from the urn on thu repnrliriK of h)« rellnf, and waiuti« orders. h Q T

as on 
V tbfit

adrjphm, uri'i ordfirerj to llm On.nn<fa<j(t. , a ,. c.,\voV<A»-«iHt:mt Buricw>n J. H. Wells, from the JtisftlsHippi P*luftuon the reportitttf of hi-i relief, find waiting order**. , a^nad-A ....:... _.i u.-. _ _. TT- i . ^ , »•• _ t. ._ . .. *. . ._ . L- *r; d aia«imn CU U ™

theM Alien 2? —Arthur J. Pritclmrd, t^yma*4ter from th. .
Albert H. Kenry, Prt\mnstpr from tho 9th Mirrh, 1865. Krfinri* H riwalin, AsBistarit PayrnastHr, U. rf. N. .. J"hn J. Yuunij, O.ipttiin trora. thu 12th Au^unt, 1854, on i tlrfd IfHt. t Klehard Aulick, Cjrara'inder, from ihe 3d March, 1^35, on t

tltPll JlHt

Kdtfar <J. Morrlman, Lieutenant, Jrom thr* Kith July- 1 S83< Jchi. K. K*Mtmftn, IVofrmMnr, from 17th February, I8fw. rv APRIL 1— Henry W. Miller, AUnn V. Keed. GHO-VO ^fnmrl.a I.. Fr unkJln, and Joahua Biahop, LI«ut<.na»t O,>niio.'If. S: Navy.
OKJ>EJU* KBVOKBD. 

MARCH ?8 — L1nut«nant-Ur)mman'ier Jonathan Young, tomarxl Vhe Siginaw, and waiting orders. . APSIL l.—Firht ABsiBlaiit Euteiuu«r Keynolda Driver, to tn

MABOH 27 — Mlslshipnion T<srry K-nbout aud Thomas O. son t ol* tne Naval Academy.

VAKOB 27. —VMnhlpnnnn A. K Tnrley, of th« Wnv.l Ao»" MAHOH 31.—Third A«elBUnt E igiuaur Jcase K. Wilton, tho Munta uk.
SKUATA.

The order ilpfft'jhlng Unmmodore Henry liohin lo (Vom th mind of t.ho Keystone Htalt, «fion'd rea ! l t'timmnndfi' Hen Iftthlo, from the command of the A>y*'one State.

MARCH 29 —Thn ord.er of t.ha Department dated Jarm^v JS-A.'iUininsirj^ First A*»st*ta.nt £ mineer Samuel F. Savage, U' H' t'hereby canr;ei|p<1, and h'
the ord«r dlHmisKJn^ him from theservice.

d, froui the

VOLUNTKJBK NAVAL
ORDFRBD.

MAHOU 27.—Acting Master li. O. Fatterann, to the J. L ^JJjfy-^yActiUfcj MrtBter W. b. Howarth, Acting Bostgna J*me* J*° and B. I>. Kuud, to the Conemauyh. Tirtlliftn1Acting Hecoud AnsiHtant Knuinoeri Stcwart Q-roen, w ' toU' Stoteaburg and Ac.tirig Third Apeiataut Knglmjor Joseph O> »J itJder, to tn« L-idy A!'erlinff. ^f.Acting Asbldiant ruymaster C. II. Lockwood, to tlio La-ay a*
MARCH H8.—Acting AssiHtant I'aymaeter Pominlok: Bjtion<%the C.ilyfso. tbeActing Wccond Assistant Engineer Cu-irk* II. MoCarty, wA/r.mjfhr's *
Aciinif Knflltrn Thomas H. Guy, to th« lran<ia?ta. tf o- MABUH 10.—Acting &l«Hter U, 0. Schulu, t» the i'otooifto ^tllla. , Anting Assistant Faymanter K- B. Rodney, to the ConevwW1 ' Acting KriHigTi J. U. ,Jtfnkft, to the North Carolina. . (,h« Actinif Suoond Asaiataut Knglnowr Otiarlwa L Bteevor, 'uMonta-uk* Vi^1"' Acting Third Aaslstant Mngineer Pitney U. F.ilo*, to the ^"ff"1 - <», 0 oftto MAUCU 30.—Acting Koalgn Fred. A. O'Oonn^r, to thetemporarily. fo tb«MABOH 31.—Acting Aflsifllant Surgoon Charles A. M.an*>n wJVtt'i tuckt t+
Actfnjj Mnetf r G. II Lmnas, to cornmnnd the Kqua.ndt>- ^fl Acting KnBlgnu J. Mitchell and A. A. Fraiixon, to the >'<7W, «?^ ActiiiK Third Assistant Kagineer Davia M. dchryvur, to t» Bria.
AfiHnt; Bnpi^n Z D. Stadman, to tho Squandn. . v to tb* Acting Second Aesiatant Koglnwr Miobael F, Fitzp»tr«*»
Arxn, 1.— Aclini! Acslstant gurj-eon Wllllom II. B»'*'« HunlsviUf..

DKTACHED. ^
MAKOH 27—Acting Assistant Taymaster Franklin ^*"e[{]a h ; * the Frolic, on the reporting of his relief, and ordoi^[ to s0 account*. repOr^'Aclliii! Knslurn C. F, Palmer, from the .Fort Jfenry, on tn» r *• intf of hia relief, and ordere i North. * ne 1e'Acting Mauler W. N. Grlswold. from the J. L. Davit, on porting of his relief, and ordered North. ortlng °AntiiiR Mister A. K. ,If>ne«, fr jm the Pursuit, on th« rep<» hifl relief, and ordernd North. . drd°rActing Knaiun II. O. Bunker, from the Stonewall, »nd North.
Acting Master Alfred Hvcrson and Acting Gunner W. A' from the Dt Sotfl. and ordered to the ConemaugfiMate Geor«e W. Wilson, from the UoneyswMc, on the r - of his relief, and ordered North. . t j fcf!<*'MARCH 28.—Aclliig Second Assistant BnKincnrs Robert "jj^tin dleton, Manaasaa Smith, Acting Third Assistant Jinxinoer* rei to 'J'haxtcr and 8eth J Hjbbs, from the Ticonflerogz, a n<* ° tho C'onfmauqh, ft-ttnl ^^Aotinujrhird^Assjstant Engineer William tJ.^K*lv<>T> "

rnga, and w^ittilK orders.
MARCH 29.—Actin« Volunteer Lieutenant K, D. Brunei command of the LiUiftn, und waiting orders. . «;aitiog °r'Acting Kneign W. 0. Underbill, from the Lillian, and w* dors. . -rfttfld el e*Acting Master G. H. I'undleton, from the Latafee, and gr»
Acting Assistant Paymaster OharJes W. Orary, from tne " ton. and ordered to settle his accounts. ., non»ms°Aotlmr Volunteer Lieutenant Henry Brown, from tne c« of the Dumbarton, and wailing orders. . A..lst»»* VV.Acting Mnslgn John A. Williams, Acting Second •*"•' J»w«' gineer Oharles Bremon, Acting Third Ai«l*tant Mngin»» walt,iu« W. Mead and George Bennett, from the Dumofton, »
Acting Second Assistant Bnglneer William Deacon, ttota Lillian, and ordorurt to the Minalononali- „. Mnnre tro<& tBAnting Second ApMftant Knglneer Henry W. Moon,, LiUiatt, and ordered to the Tyrtawtinda, ,-...'IOOBI», ftOmActing Second Assistant Bngin«er John Wostins, >•>" Fachiin, and ordered lo tho Atonticello. .MARCH 29.—Acting Second Assistant JCn.'"< "'»"r ut aboc, trom the Lillian, and order*'* *- lh » **
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>ick |e,v.. Chambers, from th6 late Morning Light, »nd granted

6<""Ma 0,"'l0 '"~Aciinl' Mau'w II»nry V. Porter, from the Susqtu-
Aotjo lj, or.d " re ' 1 to Hi" WVsl (Julf Squadron. 

U^jio, 1* Hj 'inigii Ptaer Howard, trom the Verminl, and ordered to

OM(."ea'f0At"";8t!lnt Siireeon F. H. K. Phillips, from the O«o,anrl

Astl n,,C ?r ^ —Ac.tii,^ Volunteer Lieutenant O- J. Van Al<Hlne, 
Tr"y W I'l""" J M ' B «"er. Acting Bnsiuns J. U. Staples, O. B. 
^''Cond A i Jt'"'"T, Anting AnsiBtant Burgeon i{ Stone. Acting

wr i>iier"j"!hi! \V-."'lifug"a'r'id W. A. McLalty, from the 
Ac-tm '!*'• "'i'1 wailing or.l.^rs. 

llc k Uav> 8ter Jo8t'l< ' > ri O-elettjlrom the L llinn, and granted

ftM* Sci;o"d Anniptant Engineer John Doyle, from the JVan««M, 
aiiJr e,d tl> W>e Uganda
ur oi ^^is'ant Mur»uon W. P. Davis, from the /Vinceion, and 

"« 'o the Sa.nff.imoa. 
t t A&Bi»t <UIL rturgoon Nulson Ingram, from the Ohio, and or-

»ln», ,"•'"' t runted leave tor two weeks und
Aj?* 1 «''n-,»truction. 

*"'(«//' 1 —-'V:lt '"« A»si»!.iint Huranon Ullbcrt :
A,!;. ln » :il "^ "rduit'd to lh" /'(U*aic

8( 1 to thy ,>/./, " ~ '
J r'S Third ABKmlant BnKineor J Wcsley Orois, from the She-
™t"<, Binl ordered to tho M.mtiuk.
:„,* Sicond AsKlstant Knuineer Charles B. Wright, from the

ims, from the Sttttin, on 
ed to settle hia accounts.

-. - . ._........_.. _ .,. ...„ . . _rtney 8. Harvose, from the
Ant aDcl or<J<J '" d to the fataptco. 

^^"ilif * Firat AKst*t.unt Kutiliieer Daniel 0. Chester, from the
A(.,j an<'^Jrrierud t'» the Ki<teo 

thf* ,v n ^ ^'igiueer <J. R. Klemina, from the Ohio, and ordered to
M*J«tndo. 

Korllhti *' Duui-ur, from the West Wulf Squadron, and ordered

Iffo** 6 fc-'lw;irrl K. Uofli-r, fioin the fiiettin, and «mnted leave for
u*81' 1"', mill ur<li>nu1 to the A' iiMtnna'i for instruction und deUil. 

W.r/ J '->n«|]!i K. Hylvii und William K. Wilson, from the JVftu 
' runted leave tor two weeks, nod ordered to tlie *S*a-

B-ilfour, from the

,.. KirKi An>i»t.-uit Knui'ie.-r Williaru A. Loavitt, from the
A,.,' " n^ oi-it-r'.-d to t-lie Ittrrnviti. 

OtiW"'* Amlgiant Surgeon A. J>odg«, from the Ciurth Carolina, and
W'»>1 to tin, MiMiHBippi H< 1nadrou.

APPOINTED. 
>i,, *" O H 'fl — O 8. Uleherm-tn and Ilonry M. Upham, Acting As-

u ' l ''-ivniartter, alifl w;-.iii:ik: oidfcrs. 
Am. ^ M J.)ue«, of the Hritaimia, and O. II. Burn*, of the Oiauaa,

«"« Knmans, HII.I ordered to remain in the K»st Oulf Squadron. 
Drab M «"r»e Osb.irn, .Tosopli B.mjimin Uawklna and Alexander 
Oe« R-«lc.li(r,-. of Now York ritv, Aeling Tuird Assistant ttagl-

, ", and ,, r lerert to the \Ve-t «ulf Squadron, 
fee,?" W - K.-aroii, of New York «Uji, Actinif Third Assistant Kn-

TK'*' Hlul "rOerrci t'i the EnlHUl Henry. 
le..,""1 •! aiin»-y, of New York, Acting Third Amistant Bngi

U' >«i'i or.lL'rit.l to the L'tdij Sterling 
Ani" 0 " 21 —ThomM M,'.ttlwell, of the Rh

'iv"^!!^ fcJii^int-er, m>d ordured to reroain on „ _- _ 
of ""tnns A very, oi'O ild Bprii'if ,N. Y. ,aud Kobert, Finher Qordon, 
'oth Jr^ Ut ^- ^-' Aclinic Third AasietjintBugineerB, and ordered

s "« We»t Oulf Squadron 
HM nwl JSoyie, of New York, Aeling Third Assistant Engineer,

¥ °'<ler«d tnt.lie K mt UultSquadrnn.
*0r) " T- Whit taker, of the KpringJUld, Acting Assistant Surgeon,

».°r<lerfd. to remain on the Mm8ts«ippl Hquadron. 
c,,,*si;a 2a.—JurneB Went, of the Krnsingttin. Acting Xntign, and

iST'"! to Irmtructlon and detail on hoard tne Savannah. 
derLS i *m Tp lood, of the Poiomao Flotilla, Actiuu: Jiusign, and or-

vp^.^o remain in the Flotilla 
4cu anx J. Tnompso'i, of Baltimore, Md., and Frank K.Balch,

J i? A?si»t!iiit p.ivma»ters, ana waiting orders.
U*- Hntchiunoti 'M »te, and oid.-red to th» Fotomae Flotilla. 

l>,T*'lo a :».—,!. W. Mcacharn, ofFremont, Ohio, Actiug Auintant
0 uhler' atul WJ*itiny orders. 

ordtjV Armstrong, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting

fj,, p"t.l — Kdwin A. Fubes, of I'uianki,N. T., Acting Assistant 
•eon, and ordered to Ihe JXarlh Carolina.

CONFIBMED. 
0(j,*»OB 27.---Actinu Third Assistant Kngineer John M. Tnusell,

v.n <= Ulydi, and onl«red to remain on board that vessel, 
"hie RCU ^S —Male Franklin Moore, of the C. P. Williams, and

Ma?"1 to r»oii«tn "n board that vesseL 
""Uth *}e"r« 0 WiUon, of the Aaalia, and ordered to remain in the

la? &tla ''tie Squadrin.
A ... Vj.vrus A. HaBkell, and ordered to .Wow Tork for inatruation.

hmnml, Acting 8<!«ond 
rdurnd to remain on l>imrd that vessel

to rt. mttin on hoard that vessel. 
em'i1'"8 E "siijn Kdwnrd O. Umcr, ol the Lcxinftott, and ordered to
y""l on hoard that vi-ss 1. 

YO t cu yo.—Mate A. J. Marks, and ordered to instruction at New

>M JROU 31-—Acting Second Assintant Engineer Charles Tirdadt,
'ni<i^n«l to Hi" M HHiwippl Squadron.

U~ p»ii.l. —Adini' Thiici AssiKuiiit Kngineers B. W. Dnllin. John 
"' of tn *! Wiwebagn, Henry Wilson, Aloert A. Manchester,

/^ the vei-H.-JB to whiuh they arn attached. 
B6rjrlln K Third AnsistiUit Engineers John Pollock, of the Osiipt',
**bti\ ^' ^* erow, <>!'the Jfst.rrlla, lluah Cunningbam. of the Se./ina t 

lletb Williimin, of the Comnwdnre Palmer, atd Albert A, Klock- 
to up r' o! the KntaluUii, :md ordered to remain on board the vessels 

^Icli they )in, aLUioliud.
PKOMOTED.

ftm-t* 011 27 —Actlntf Volunteer Lieutenant O. II. Rockwell, oom- 
Uom y ll "' If'Hdrfck Hudson, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant

f"ni>mi,.r, U. ri jx. 
Ha.? " KriBi K i. Tuamas Nelson, of the Fotomac Flotilla, to Acting

?'"'• U S. N. 
'Pseii K "" l «u ( '- F- Horlgklns, of the Britannia,, and^Hang J.

^. **. l> t (llaucus, to AcUnij MiiflterB, U. H. N. 
c*«i*S 011 28 ~ Acting Ki.Bign William Jenuingi, of the Jama S.
•].,•• to AcliiiK Mauler. • '« 

Yolt Oa 30 —Acting Assistant Burgeon N. L. Campbell, of New
?"y, to Acting Passed Assistant durgeon, U. S. N. 

^ RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
Otojor 0 " 27—AcHnc Mnster and Pilot Sunuel J. White, of the 
"*ii> n-Al:Un« Muster Francis K. Kills, of the Pemttnt, Acting En- 
-*- w '"'—.11. Uibson, of the HorMcella, Charles U. Walnlrom,

. to his suco.ei.BOr. 
^oriii?8 Unsigna William H. De Grosse, at the Naval Hospl'al,

APII ' Va-' anl1 Charles D Dauoan, of N.iw Y >rk. 
'icellv g Third Assiutatit .Engineer Francit McKiulcy, of the Mm-

of tbt"«B 29 —Acting First Asslitant Kngineer William E. Moore,
Act- *'*'"''» 

«lEo. m8 Bucond Assistant Engineer William It. Gall, of the JUonti-
Sawy1̂ Jhi'd Assistant Bnglneer G. A. Oean, at the Navy Yard,
^Vat2 yiiv«r A. Gnrdon, at the Navy Yard, Pensacola, Fla.
T. w ««deriok Whitehead, of Mlddlebusb, Somerset oounty, If.

man H. Plumer, of the Smannah. 
.-Mata A. F. Rich, of Onto-*, M«M.

Acting Master Charles Potter, and Acting Ensign Ulinton Wiloy, 
of the .

MARCH 31. — Acting Second Aszlstant Kngineer Michael Dundon, 
of the ftiwhalan.

Mate J 0 Uenery, of Perth Amhoy, N. J.
A PKIL 1 — Acting Knslifn Brtmuei (Smith, of the Queen.
Acting Jjlnslgn Henry T. Blake.

OKDERS REVOKED.

MARCH 27. — Acting Second A«sistant Kngineer John Molr, de. 
taching him from the Miantonomoli,, and waiting orders, and ordered 
to remnin on board that vessel.

M AIICH 29 — Acting Assistant Paymaster W. ML Castle, to the 
Tuccit, and waiting orders.

Acting AssistBnt Paymaster George W. Brown to the Lillian, and 
ordered to the Yucca.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

MAKOH 28 — Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John D. Hartz. of the 
Naval Rendezvous, Chicago, Illinois.

MARCH 31. — Acting Master and Pilot Benjimin K. Dorey, of the 
Neui Intigitlei.

APKIL 1.— Acting Master Gilbert Richmond, of Warren, 14. I.
MISCELLANEOUS.

MAROH SO. — The rerocfttion of the appointment of Acting Master 
and Pilot, William Kichardson is hereby revoked from Its dale, 221 
March, 1865

The dismiss-it of Acting Master and Pilot William Jonrs is hereby 
revoked from the date thereof, and his resignation accepted.

LIST OF DKATHS
IB the Navy of the United States, which have been report-id to the 
Chief ot the Bnreuus of Medicine and Surgery for the woek ending 
April 1st, 1865 :—

William J. B'gelow, quartermaster, March 17, 1805, Naval Acade- 
m", Annapolis. Md.

Z^phnniah K. Brown, Urst-class boy, December 26, 1366, U. 8. 
steamer R R. Ouyltr.

James II Lay ton, landsman, February 23, 1865. Naval Hospital, 
New Orleans, £•*.

Richard Aniion, landsman, February 24, 1805, Nuval Uospitn.1, 
New Orleans. L?i.

John W. (Jtnser, landsman, February IB, 1866, Naval Haspltul, 
Pensacola, Fta

Washington Lncas, (negro), seaman, March 7, 18tfS, Naval Hos 
pital, Memphis, Tenn.

Frank Shoemaker, marine, March 7, 1885, Naval Hospital, Mom- 
phis, Tenn.

Ju ha Watson, (noirro), ordinary seaman, March 7, 1886, Naval 
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.

D>vid Scott, landsman, March 7,1880, Navnl Hospital, Memphis, Tcnn. I'll
Samuel Johnson, ordinary seaman, February 20, 1365. IT. H. steam 

er Grampui, Oinclunati, Ohio
Jjseph B. Williams, seaman, Mjiroh 1, 1865, Imiiaimpo'is. Ind.
Robert Simpson, ordinary seaman, February 26,1885, U. B. steam 

er flrampul.
John K Cope, ordinary seaman, March 7, 1S05, TJ. 8. Bteamer 

Grampus.
George Griffin, landsman, March 14, 1865, Naval IIoBpltal, Nor 

folk V*.
John Buchanun, landsman, March 15, 1865, Naval, Hospital, Nor 

folk. V».
K. K Westcott, Acting Ensign, March 9, 1665, Naval Hospital, 

New Orleans.
James Drisooil, landsman, February 27 , 1865, Naval Hospital, New 

Orleans, I.A.
Nathan Heath, corporal marines, March 2, 1865, Marine Barracks 

Hospital, Washington city.
William Willis, landsman, February 9, 1865, U. 8. steamer Great 

Western. 
. Kdward Connelly, landsman, March 19, 1S65, TJ. 8 steamer fthin.

Alfred II. Keynolds, Acting Ensign, February 27, 1»6&, U. H. 
steamer 1'rintesi Royal.

Thomas Andrews, Acting Master, February 27, 1865, Niwul li-^n- 
dc2vous, New Orleans, La.

NAVAL REGISTER.

The feMor mil be glad la rtaeior. for thin dtpurtntnt nf Ihe .IOOKSAL 
all interesting fact? in relationtn vessel* of the Wavy suiiabU far publi 
cation.

AMMosoOi=uc, screw, 10.— Fier Bh»H and propeilur having been re 
ceived, will presently leave Charlestown Yard for New York to lake in 
ner machiutT}1 .

'AnHLA, aide-wheel, ti, formerly a blockade-rmmer, was put in com 
mission Wednesday, March 2 )th, at the Brooklyn Yard. The following 
officers reported en board : Acting Master Comrnauding, Edwin Coffiu ; 
Actiug Ensigns, J. H. Goodwin, Albert A. D.fcvis, William H. Dumont, C. 
M. Jonas, ttd. G. Remington: Acting Assistant Paymaster, Gecrgo E. 
Martia ; Acting iirst Assistant Ecgineer, (jeorge M. Btirnett ; Acting 
Second Aniatant Engineers, Fred. A. Hutcbinsoo, H. C. White ; Acting 
Third AMiBtaut Engineers, George Deau, Aaron Yarselow.

CAHAKDAIOUA, screw, 11, from Port Royal, H. C, March 26, arrived 
at Boston 2d. TUfl following are her officers : Ouptaiu, GueUvu* H. 
Scott; Lieutenant and Ex. offloer, Walter Abbott; Surguon, Charles H. 
Burbank ; Assistant Paymaster, W. H. Anderenu ; Acting MbSters, Cal 
vin C. Chdds, and A. A. Owens ; Acting Ensigns, R. P. Lcary, and O. H. 
Barry ; Second Assistant Engineer (in charge), James! J. Barry ; Acting 
Second Assistant Engineers, Jamas W. Mellor, and Henry B. Ooodwin . 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Julius A. Kaiser.

CBKROKIK, screw, 6, from Key West, arrived at Havana 20th ult., and 
sailed 21st for a cruise.

CDIMO, Iron clad torpedo boat, 1. has sailed for Fortress Monroe. A 
200 Ib. rifled gun was placed on board previous to sailing Sno was 
towed by the Huntsvttte, the officers of which vessel are : Acting Volun 
teer Ueutennnt-CouimnDding, E. F. DeveDB ; Acting Master, E. D. Per 
ry , Anting Ensigns, B. P. Trask, Lewis H. Moore, S. T. Blies ; Acting 
Assistant Paymaster, Chas. W. Slamm ; Acting Master's Mates, John P. 
Oanfleld, Wm. Parks, Brj son Fripler ; Acting Second Assistant Bngi 
noers. B. Cook, Wm. H. Badlam ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, H. B. 
Rhodes, B. W. Burlicgame, Thomas CauQold.

GAL»sA,1ro»-clau, 14, has bean thoroughly overhauled and repaired 
at the Philadelphia Yard, and will leave in a few days for her destina 
tion. Lieutenant-Commander, C. H. Wells ; Acting Master, Newman . 
Chief Engineer, Sprauge ; Acting Ensigns, Vennard, Bevirly, Perry, ana 
Snow ; Acting Paymaster, Board man ; Acting Assistant Surgeon , Kaxon; 
Acting Mates, McAlsten, Whitaker, Smith ; Second Assistant Engineers, 
Tower and Scott; Acting Ihird Assistant EoRiucers, Myer, Holland

IOKA, screw, 4, touched at Havana on the 23d nit.
JOKQI'HI screw, 2.— Acting Ensign C. H. Hanaon, Acting Master's 

MitaH. Lynch, and Acting Third Assistant Engineers J. Byan and W. 
H. Barclay, were oaptuieed on the 21at ult., by Ferguson's cavalry. 
The Jonquil is at Charleston.

KBAKS-IRGK, Captain Harcld, bound to the East Indies, has hauled into 
the stream from the Charlestown Navy Yard, and was expected to go to 
sea in the early part of the week. William Henry Plan, of Charlestown, 
Mam., has teen appoint'" Acting Third Assistant Engineer, and ordered

I.ODOHA, screw, 7.—The Navy Department has rec^ved iuformalion 
of the destruction o( the nail works on Bare Nick, McTntt.ph cnuity, 
Oa , by au expedition from the U. 8. stemoer Lodona, under Acting 
Ensign Broughim. Tile work consisted of 12 boilers, which, wilh the 
buiidi'igs, were destroyed ; also, a quantity of salt. The * D(!ines,*(p- 
eratiiig ihe work, was brought - ifiu good erudition.

MILWAUKEE, iron-clad, ^70 tons, 4, blown up by a torpedo during an 
attack on Mobile, March 30th.

MONON«ABFLA, >crew, 12, arrived at New York 4th, from Pensacula 
Bar, making the passage in sis days and fourteen hours to Sandy H<»ok. 
She hud head winds lor »ho first two days. She has been io Hurvice 
since January, 18i'3, having Fervod lu the Vissis ippi, In-lho Gull', and 
us flagship of the Tvxis expedition. Commander, James H. Slrmig ; 
Lienloimpts, T. C. Bovicn, O. A. Blloheltcr ; Acting RliBipnK, 0. T. H- 
WnppcnliHiiB, P. T. Harrmgtun, 1). W. M<illati : Chief Evigincer, George 
T. Kutz ; Surgeou, A. C. wpfnr ; ]>aym«strr. Forbes Purker ; First As 
sistant Kngineer, Joseph Trilk-y ; Second Axsiaunt Kiiginrcrs, .1. J. Bis 
sett, Kdw. Chency, p. J Langi-r ; Third APsisiant Kngimer, A. C. Wll- 
cox ; B^atBwsiu, Wm. Green.

MIMMHSOTA, screw, 52, now at Ibc Portemoutu Navy Yar I, was found 
to be on tiro on the niglit or 28th ult., a lot of cotton wasto having been 
thrown on a lighted lamp—whether by araldi-nt or design—il is not 
known. The fire, however, was discovered by the uiehl watchman, and 
extinguished. She had been taken iuto t-o dry dock the day before.

MA.ssACHUSKTTta, screw, 5, Lieutenant Commander William H. West 
arrived at Philadvlpbia on Monday from Umr;eston, with 160 officers' 
and discharged and invalid soldiers.

MUSCOOTA, side wheel, 10, has boou compell'-d lo return a third time 
from her attempt to voyn'.e to the Pacific. " Tliiid timu never lail " 
proves untrue with her.

NYACK, screw, 7, arrived at Brooklyn 4lh, frcm WilmhiRUin 1st, via 
Eeaulort. She took part in the first attack on Fort J'tsher, and WHS 
then ordered to Fort fa»well where she remained till M'ter f o fall of 
the, forts Suo was afterwards in Cape Fear River, and was present at 
the capture of Wilmingtou. It was a detachment fr.im this vessel that 
bore the flret dia^atcbts from Geuoral s^clintield to (;eiieral Shercnan. 
Itconaisted of Acting Vfnfctei H. Walton Orinn II, nod Acting Ensign H. 
Bowditoh Colby, with two men. and luft Wilmingtnn, N. C , on th • 4th 
March with cypher digpaJches from General ^chcli 'Id to <?enfiral Stitr- 
man. Tlley (hinctrated naa-ly two hundred miles miiid-! lii.> Rebel lines 
were bunted from swamp to swamp, au i liija'ly roiu^i d slu'rmau'* 
forces on the 12 h of March near FayelUivill , V. C. Thi- party wenl in 
nnval uuilorm. Th • .Vi/aci's i.fflcers are : Linreu-iu'-Cummauder 1) C. 
Newninn ; ActiiiR M:i.-l-r nn t Fx. olilcer, H. Wulton Grinrell ; First A»- 
sieiant Engineer, B C. lljuinton j Aotiug Assistant Surtieou, BeiJ. F. 
B.gelow ; Acting Assistant Pa ma -te.r, Charles S. Halladay ; Acting En 
Bi(iu», Charles Nels n, H. Bowditoh Colby, J. Wcsr.m UopkiiM, Jime* 
Jordan ; Second AHsistant Kngineer, John Foruauce. ; Tfr.rd Ahsistunt 
Enginee a. Wm. A. Windsor, Wm. M. Bartram, Jas. C. Voatch.

>.PIPSIC, screw, 5, arrived at Boston 21. I ieutei]ant Commanding, K<t 
mund W.Henry ; Ai-Ung Maulers, G;orgo D. Lto ana Wm. N. 1'rice, 
Acting Assistant Paymaster, R. S. HoCnunoll ; Acting Assistant Surg<~oi, 
H. C. Van Gleson ; Acliiig Ensigns, Win. Churchill and George E. Tbom. 

; First ABBlalant fingineer,? L D. A\ res ; Second Assistant Engi 
neer, Edward W Roche ; Third Assistant Kri^Tu-erB^ Cbarles R. Recker 
and George L. Sweet : Acting Third A^i.iiiint 1 ngiuevr, \Vm. J Dough- 
erty.

NKW TROx^niya, 38.—This famous vessel wbich has performed a work 
entirely novel and unequalled in the history of naval warfare, arrived 
at Philadelphia, on the 1st instant, from Fortress Monroe, for repairs. 
She had been sent into Norfolk for repairs, but it was found that the 
could not be taken on the dock there. Her trip from Fortress Monroe 
to Philadelphia was made in her fighting trim, with her spars all 
housed.

PAUL JONES, side-whpel, 7, ouptaln Madigan, is in the stream or! 
Charlostown Yard, ready for sea. Lieutenant Commander, John Madi- 
gau ; Executive Officer, Charles Huggins ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, 
Thomas L. Tulloclt, Jr.; Acting Ensigns, S. C. Hill, P C. Gonding, Arthur 
W. Emerson, O. D. Owen, W. B. Rank In ; Acting First Assistant Engi 
neer, (i. 1-. Harris ; Acting Second Assistant Engineers, Clark Hartt, 
Samuel H. Towno ; Acting Third tMistaut Engineers, C. H. L, Saunders, 
J. M. Chenery.

QUEEN, screw, 7, arrived at Brooklyn Navy Yard March 81.
StKTTiif, screw, 5, from St Helena Sound March 22, arrived at Boston 

2'.Hh ult. She has been under (team for 900 consecutive days. C. J. 
Van Alstine, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commanding ; J. M Butler, 
Actiug Master; R. Stone, Acting Assistant Surgeon } Be' j. Abrahams, 
Anting Assistant Paymaster ; C. B Pray, J. C. Staples, and William Jen- 
ney, Acting Ensigns ; John Hawkins, Acting Second Assistant En^iceer ; 
Anthony Gale, W. W. Smith and Joseph W. Elliott Acting Third Assis 
tant Engineers.

UNADIIXA, screw, 7.—Acting Master John M. ^killings, of Portland, 
late Executive Officer, has resigned his position in tne Navy on account 
of ill health.

VAM>sRBii.T,Blde.wheel, 16, Captain C. W. Pickering, sailed 30th ult., 
for the WesJ Gulf Squadron, with a draft of over sir hundred mi .ni to be 
distributed among the vessels of that squadron When this service is 
accomplished she will go on a cruise in the West Indies, watching over 
tbe safety of our merchantmen i" those waters.

THE following officers are announced as upon the staff of 
Brigadier General I. N. Palmer, Commanding the District 
of Beaufort, N. C. :— Captain J. A. Judson, A. A. Genera, 1 , 
U. S. Vols., Assistant Adjutant-General ; Captain B. T. 
Parkinaon, A. A. General, U. 8 Vols., Assistant Adjatant- 
Geni>rai; Lieutenant-Colonel Jas. H. Strong, First N. O. 
U. Vols., Acting Assistant Inspector-General ; Captain J. 
K. Wing, A. Q, M., U. S. Vols., Chief Quartermaster ; 
Captain Wm. L. Palmer, C. S., U. S. Vols,, Chief Commis 
sary of Subsistence; First Lieutenant 0. T. Pearce Fifth 
U. I Arty, Ordnance Officer ; First Lieutenant J. B. B la- 
sell, Fifteenth Conn. Vols., Chief Provost-Marshal and Pro- 
Tost-Judge ; First Lieutentant Wm. Goodrich, Jr. Fif 
teenth Conn. Vols., Aide-de-Camp ; F.rst Lieutenant E. M. 
Katohant, Twelfth N. Y. ™. Cav. , Aci tang Aade-de- Camp ; 
Major William J. Bigg* Third N. TL. Artillery, Chief Pro-

-"

tenant G?W Lonard, third N. Y. Artillery, Assistant 
Provost-Marshal. ____————-—____

THH Headquarters of the Fifth U. S. Infantry have been 
ordered from Santa Fe., N. M., to Franklin, Texw,
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F. II. T. BKIjT'"' 
39 Park Ko ff'

1>. 8.—1'orti-iiita ofl,ieut.eniint Cilahing, t)*8"r0l»l! 
[Hinted on large (.lient of tinted paper, 
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W^lK~^^Wfc2Si
,,f '•TIIK CIIUISTIAN' COMMISSION., .thtf'f 
•if K. Ac II. T. Asillimy <t Co., to devote «> f&lft «' 
j-i:t twenly-Iive per e.ent. ol tiieir rct,^tnsrKP 
Alhitrns, Htereoftcoplc Views, and O.tril 1 "" ' 
for tlin fortnight cointncncing April 3fl, M 
iti their advertisement.

(JKO. II STUART,
l'rp«. V. U. Chrietian

J. T. DUltYliA,
11. DVKK. 

See,. N. Y. Uraneli Christian
MO U.K. IS 1C. .IRSUI".
'J'MKODOIIK UOUCJEVULT,
VVM. K. DODUK,

Chairman N. T-

lull*

THE "Caution from tho American "Watch.
"Company" in another column, should receive l 1,^"'"1 " -° 1""' C<;11U ot "'" ""' " 
attention from those who havo any disposition 
to invest in the worthless, -pinch-back time 
keepers whose attractions are set forth in tho ,
Darning circulars with which the Army is!

1

THE CHRISTIAN
TWO \V-EKKB KOlt THE 

WOUNDED

During the fortnixnt ('omici'nnjnli Apr
iVotll

ter, of
ALBUMS, BTBUKOJCOI'IO

AND

CARD
flooded. The watches manufactured by the! Alrv> remltl»ucc-» by mail for the eaffl«, 
American AVatch Company have now an cs-"''""' 
tablished reputation as superior time-pioces, 
and those who wish to purchase should bo cau 
tious not to be misled by the dishonest attempts 
to take advantage of their reputation.

THE officers of the Christian Commission 
ll attention, in our advertising columns, to 

the liberal oU'tirof Mossrs. K & U. T. ANTIIOKY 
& Co. to devote to this charity tivunty-flve per 
cnnt. of their retail salts of Albums, Steri,'S- 
copi'c Visws, and Card Photographs, for the 
fortnight commencing April 3. This most 
generous offer is a practical carrj'ingout of (ho 
Scriptural admonition " The liberal man de- 
" viseth liberal things, and by libbral things

T,> TDK

K&MEK OK OUR HICK AND 
BOLDIK1M,

through th3 instrumentality of the
mifsi.m. ,

Orders hy irni'J ftir this ol,j,v.-.t, »'' lll' 1 ",g a0( 
lime jjreviourt t,> May l«t, will be receive" 
per cent, paid over. o'.

The uokriowleiUaient of the 'l'«'Mur,Pnoi'"d'.*t 
Cliri»tiiin (Jiimini»»i,>n will be sent w'iel>_^ prlO"^ 

TlH! tfooilH will be sold Jit oar our

"shall he stand. 1

A met lea. ,.."""" i i,tj02 itsi

ANY ono ill tho Army and Navy banking 
business who may desire a partner, can learn, 
from our advertising columns, of an excellent 
opportunity for forming a connection with a 
gentleman of character and means, who has 
recently held a high official position, giving 
him wide influence and acquaintance.

[Advertisement..]
Do not waste your money buying any of the num- 

e one worthless articles called OOLD PKKS which 
h»ve flooded the market for the last few years; when 
at lower prices yon can got pens which are acknowl* 
edged to be the BEST m THB WORLD.

See In another column: " Tho Pen is Mightier than 
the Bword."

[Special Notice 
TE« A»«T A»D NITY Pism 

B. F. BfJwn &, OJ , BJ»ton, s;iv«e uni 
klbn, Vot ttle HWotijB>iont the TTnlon.

made by

.. 
JS. & H. T. ANTHONY *

601 Uroiriway, 
Thrue doora from St. Nleholafl Hotel.

npIIE MEKKILL 1'ATBNT
AUM MANUFAOTURINtt O'J*

BALT1MOKK, 
HiftaiLii. a i'ATBNT BHKAOH LO^DIHO

IHFAHTBY KirLIS, .
Pronounced hy the bust authonv 

to be the
MOST BFFBOTIVK W

of the kind.
*'or further particulars eend for 

^)t, which will be mailed KBBK.

PRESENTATION SWOBDS.. 
KKUIM.BNTAL COW' 

TIFFANV & CO., 
550 *. 55a Broadway, N« 

DJCTOT OF OBNKBAL KQO* 
Comprising everything pertaining to 4*>e *J

KI-OrCAMP FURSITBBK OF THB BOLDl*"' .|,e P
l.inlyliiit the noceesit'es of active service, o u w * 

fectlon of uniform and material, will a° 
amine this larna collection of Foreign

ARTIN'S PATENT
IIUHOLAR «AF- 

Buperior to any othore in the following 
They are more lire-proof. 
They are more burglar prooJ. 
They are perfectly dry. . ,i»iu* 6f * 1-lioy .<o not lose their Ure-proo* qO»»»18» * 
Maau.a,ture<l o
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PEN IS MIG-HTIER THANTHM SWORD."

PBN—THE BB8T OF ALL PBNB 
Ta*—-TOM'S GOLD PJ-UVSS, 

0«T . K8T PKN8 IN TUK WOULD. 
"* 8aS1Httof a"y of lhe following sums in Cash*'»•,«« L, Dor will send by return mail, or other
*** acwr*''' a Gola. Pen or 1>on » -«<««"» th

fm ^OL1) i'-KNB WITHOUT CASES 
£&oky p CPllts, tho Magic Pen; for 75 cents, th 
F*ttheKle * 1 100 ' ll ' 0 Always-Heady Pen i f-
^''ieatft6^ ^*Kr* K ai'e not numbered, Uut conespon 
Tgj „ timbers 2, a, 4, 6, and 6 respectively.

THN^T 1'KNS IN BIT-VKK-PLATKD KX 
»0r ,1 °N c^8Kd WITH PKNC1LH. 

I5*: for «?'r tne Mri«tc £>"n ! ('"r &1 25> the Lucky yie^UHp' "'" Ajways-Beaily 1'en ; for $2 00
rw",8»itfr'r W'^l'-^inished, 'oood Writing Oolu 
?J*fy on trldoHmin I'oints, the average* wear o*«ej p * ° f which will far outlast a gross of the hes
***, no* ', aWu>uyk tlts.y are unwarranted, and, there- v* Ka*.a.nyuMe.

TlfeJ*OKTON '>'> WARRANTED PKNS. 
lj>" We!0' "•*•' Morion," " Number." and " Quail 
Wilt, s," mPed O" the following Pens, and the ^dent Wftrmnted for six mouths, except agains'

The »
9U1W !™ber8 indicate size only; No. 1 being UKo* * th'a ' 8 tlle largest, adapted for tho pocket

* Pen fna" <'8t' ""'' No' 10 tilB larK>*1 Mauimotl
iflOrtvP''Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities
jW»lit f Nofl- *• 5 ' " m'a '- ""a m'"lu only o 

jjwij^ M and Short Nii>s are flue pointed ; tin
* 6nm-ni i * *ri1 IJroad, Coarse Business Points 

swinge urofic-Biiulles ol the sizes and styles
^ Q°Lr> PKNS WITHOUT CAHKH.
9 l5allf& -1 fen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 IVn, 3(
a ?Hiii." JSo- 2 l>on > '"' quality ; or a No. 8 Pen, th.

j ? ;.,or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.
*» «o. a IVn, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pen,'A;
!lyi ora No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.
?« No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No 6 Pen,2(!
J^ ii or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

f Itolii*. 0- 6 ^""i lfll quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2r
V " ?° ° i*0" ! *t fiO a Nn 7 Pen ; »o 75 a N 

™ i *8 60 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 a N o 10 Pen

\<°N»
1'KNB, IN HILVKR EXTKN- 

WITH PKNUILd.

> Wan, '"• s ron > IBl quality ; or a JNo. a i'en, lid °*fetlo y l or a No- 4 l'e",3d quality. 
, quanT ™°' s fan, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2<] "W fe^ij'y; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
^ flnali a ^*°- * l't! "> l * t quality ; or a No 6 Pen, 2ri

Hfift i or a No. 6 IVn, 3d quality. 
>_^Ualit* ^ Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d

6 Pen, 1st quality.
ALL F1RHT QUALITY, IN 8U 

JUNTJSD 1JKSK-HOLD HUH.
, .-„.„„ * r«-' n J for *3 25 a No. 6 Pon ; for *(7^jS. No- 6 P.-n ; for $5 75 a No. 7 Pen.

Jto/lQ pe8 1Jaa ' 'or *8 a •No- U ''''" ; "'j<i for *9 "

S*°«mi!ft'i ,** Uallty "are pointed with the vory best 
{SUtv.,.,. i<j 'nu, Cimsfully nelected, and noi.e of tbi..

,JUlio: tl 8° Willb tlle slightest Inipi-rfoutioD whi;-h L*he 'i o . e c'oSKbt scrutiny oan detect. 
\9Ua r u yuality" aro superior to any P. ns madi- 
InS* " SI ? V ' OUM lo tnu »«""• 18tiu -
Sp«n>bi?i, uality " '"' lnlt""J » Hll!l11 '''I 1 '"1 '" respecl 
l2?»a|v > y> K'i"!t!city, and Good W. ILIIIK l^UMlitjcA

r">ere considerations) au> Gold Pcu» nmde

" 
! 1)

k»D>1? *? tlle Oheflp Gold Pens, he bogs leave to 
"le« > U8 to operating his New and Patented ' t"!oul 'I " c' t h" ve maduUM Wood Writing 

fens, for the Price, liad the Gold been ,mtuitously.
KL"»«.''i ?rdun "t« niust in all Instance* specify the 

'»1I1 ,' - th" " Number" and "yuulity " of the 
*r«f ' ant^ ue particular to describe the kiu<i r— vvnel.her still1 or limber, coarse or line.

, 
' l»ih

sent by mail in reutHlered 
and to all who send twenty centp 

"' registering) ill addition to the price of 
iered, I will guarantee their sale delivery. 
feuding Uofd or dilvei will be allowed the 
°m «n Hit; day received. . 

"8.—A discount <jf 10 per cent, will b< 
suras o( $12, of 15 por cunt, on $24, and o! 
on $40,it" sent to one address at one time

A. MOK.TON, 
No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York.

TrOAMSHIP LINE to WA8LI-
1ON, UKOKUKTOWN, L». C., 

..and ALifXANDKlA, VA ,
^XOM p, KR |4 [ NORTH KlVKR.

»ann suiistantial steamer
'SON, Oaptain W. C. QBOOHKOIK, 
Pier 14 T North River, on Thursday, 

^ o'clock P.M., lo be followed by the
«am« 

* N -H*H'r, (Japlain J. J. MASON,Tvf«rt; -, ih««8., y> April ioth. ° ' I*amers run every Thursday. Kit, tc^ app|. to vVM. J. TAYLOli *. 
''«. Hu Cedars!., New York ; HNOW * 

'» in Washinntoii and Oeoriietown ; 
^J^BOWKN, Agents in Alexandria.

, ROBKRTSON & BBAMHALL,
o- '^'"O'HeereUB.A.),
L8, Polt THB COLLBOTION OF

Of a" descriptions. 
«^?»P Nos IKDKBTRDNBS *°-OOT andDi80HiB08» ootalnerl for

—«tEPlea "•peotfolly submit the peculiar 
L*Hni> .? Possess from lonicconUnaed service 

ertect familiarity with the various _. ,,„„,„ with an established office both In 
Hi«>?* vith ,L Wa8l>''igton, are prepared to transact 

fin. 1** th._* ater rtispatch and at more reason- 
~ fefe, any olller flr" ol Claim Agents. Bat-

"** 1*1 R H°BKKT8ON * BBAMHALL, 
>-^ Win B^WW New York, N. Y.,

to !K. OWKN * BOW, 
Military and H»val

TAILOR, 
bet. l«th an.' 1 ib itrset*,

'& ORPHANS'BENEFIT 

)LIFE IWSUIIAIVCE CO.

Ij UCIUS XiOTilTSTSON., I?i-esiclen.t 

No. 133 Broadway, Neiv York.

THR KNTIKK 8UKPI.ua KQUTTABLY DIVI 

I1KD AMONG TUB ASBUBBD.

This Company calls the thoughtful attention o. 
persons in the Army nnd Navy to its system of 

DEFERRED ANNUITIES,
granted by no other American Company.

To the Soldier or Bailor, death in action is by n 
-npans the greatest of the many dangers to which hi 
calling exposes him. Far more to bo dreaded is th 
fate that compels the wounded veteran to drag out) 
wretched remnant of life, perhaps supported by 
charily of friends or a Government pension.

By Ihis pysti-in of ii,mmncc tho payment of an 
;mual premium for a ftiw years will provide a eer 

tain and difinite income for the remainder of llfi 
tenure alike Ironi the danger and expense nccessaril' 
nvulved in the investment of money and from de 
jendenco upon persons who may perhaps be injudl 
jiotis or inexperienced in lie management. It in 
volvcs the paj menl of

NO.KXTllA WAK BATK

iy those in service, afloat or ashore, as is the case 
pith evnry other mode of life insurance.

RE-OURTEENTH ANNUAL
POHT OF THE

MANHATTAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Nos. 156 isD 148 BROADWAY,
. NKW TOKK, 

JAffUASf 1, 1865.
Net Assets, January 1, 1804.. .......... .$1,478 008Keceipts during the year.... ............ 973 {,34

RMY BADGES I
MASONIC KMIU,EMS I

$2.452 602 Di&bursmentR........ .................. 401,277

KO.UID OF TltUHTEKB :

William V. Brady, 
,T.ihn V. L. Frnyii, 

S. B. C!hiUendon, 

LJTJ P. Stone, 
Isaac Green I'earson, 

Martin B.utcs, 

William Belt?, 

John P. Ye'verton, 

John Wadsworlh, 
Alfred Kdwarda, 

John It. Ford, 
Shoppard Ilomnns, 
Oliver Ilarriman, 

Halo Komlngton, 

Simuel E, Sproullft, 

Ilirvi^y B. Merrell,

Frederick M. "Winston, 
William II. Popham, 
Charles II. Welling, 

Kzra Wheeler, 

Seymour L. Husted, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 

Alex. W. Bradford, 

David Hoaciley, 

Henry A. Smythe, 

Charles C. Little, 

Isaac Abhatt, 

B. Murray, Jr., 
F. Ratcnford Starr, 

William M. Vermilye, 
Clinton li. Merrlam, 

Chavlos II. Raymond, 

M. M. Freeman,

Richard A. McCordy, Alonzo Child.

Secretary, 

CIIARLKS H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
BHErPAKD HO&fANS.

&£edical Examiner, 
GU8TAVU8 S. WINSTON, M. D.

Consulting Physician, 
MINTUJRN POST, M. D.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDEH W. BBADPO11D, 
Mr. BICUA.BD A. MoODBDY.

Applications for insurance or for information on 
he subject, may be made to the Officers or Trustees 
f the Company, to tho Company's Agents, or to any 

f the fallowing
OINKRAL AGENTS.

W. II. VAN KVJSBY, Troy N. Y.
I". BATCHFOBD STABB, 400 Walnut-st., Phlla

H. H. HYDE, 86 Stata-it., Boston.
H. B. MKBUKLL, BoHer Block, Detroit.
B. S. HOMAN8 Ban Francisco, Cal.

Aesfits,.... ............... ........... |U)91 2^5 2
Mf« policies are iAPU«>d, ]tayftble in annual, (f i 

i>ne, liw <»r ten umiiiiiJ iiiHtulJnmnta; ulflo non-fo 
(nit ure MI do win cut pulicicH, payahlo in tun unmi; p;i>mentB, which arn paid at deiiih, or arrivints at un 
purticular age. JJie innurance as an i«v«Htinent ha 10 superior, ae it has navtxl millions of dollars to th 
meurud, and thousands of familioH from ruin. l)iv 
-lendH nre paid to policy holders, thne cnaMing then to continue iht'ir policies, if otherwise unable to d

HEVUT STOKKa. President.
G. 5T. WKMI'LE, Secretary.
J. 8. II A Ijt-'JEY, Assistant Secretary
B. N. BTKBBINS, Aciaiiry.
ABHAM DU BOIri, M !>., Medical Examiner.

HUMPHREY'S 8PECIFIU
J1BUPATHIO llb)MRJ>m;b 

FOH TIIK I'JDOPLK.

HO

UUMPHRBT'3 BPECtFIO llOMEOPATHIO KKMROtK
have ]>roved from the most ample experience an ei 
lire success. Wimple, Prompt, KHir.iL-ut, Keliablt They are the only medicines adapted to popular nsi 
They have received the highest pra'so from the Pro 
Cession, Press, arid People, and will always ler
satisfaction.

e of single boxes— ctn
1. Cures Fovfr, Congestion and Ii>ft i 
"... Cures Worm K.;vur, Colic, V^ilacious Appe 

tite
4 GuteB Diuirt/ce t ol or AOults.......

Dysentery or Bloody Khix,
t3. Curt 8 Choien* MOIOUP, 
7 Cur* s Cou«ha, Colilp, 
8- Ouree Toothache,

Bronchilic. 
', Neuralgia....... '29. Cures Headaches, Sick HeaJaches, Vertigo... 'J10. Cures Dyspepsia,Weak or Deranged Htomach. V '3. Cares Croup, Hoarse Uough, Dillicnlt. Breath ing........................................

14. Cures Halt Ktieum, i£r>sipelas t^culd Head.. 215. Cures Kheumalism, Pain in Chest, Back, or
Limbs................ .................... 2J16. Cures Fever and Agu<--, Intel nmteui or Dumb
Ague............ ......................... 51!?. Cures Piles, Inlernal or External............ 6(

18. Cures Opthalmy, Weak Infiim.id Kyi-a or
19. dues Catarrh, Acuie Chronic, Dry or KlotV-

20. Cures Whooping Cou«h..................... 51
21. Cures Asthma, Oj>pressed, Diilieult Breath 

ing........................................ 61
:!2. Cures Noise in the llt-i.d. Impaired Hearing. 5l 
23. Cures rtcrofula. Kulurtfi'd (ilands, HwfllingB.. 61 24 Cures CK'neral Debility or Nervous Weakness. 51 
2<t. Cures Dropsy, Kluid Accumulations, Swel 

lings....................................... 5126. Cures Sea Sickness, Prostration, Vertigo,
Nausea.................................... 5127 Cures Urinary Diseases, Uravei, Kt-n^U Cul-
cnll........................................ 502S. Cures Involuntary l>iscliar^e», and Jl >obilit^-.l 0( 20. CuresHore Mouth,Canker, Adultsor Children. 6( iO Cures Urinary Incontinence................. 5i

^'A. Cures Kpilepsy or Spasms, Chorea, t^t VtU..l (H. !4. Cures Diptheila and Ulcerated More Tlsroal.. !,(
FAMILY UABJEB.

Jase Thirty-live vials, morocco,and Book,com 
plete...... ............................. 410 0'

aSe Twenty-i ight lar^e vials, moroeco, and
Boot...................................... 8 00

These Remedies, by the case or single box, are sett 
to any part of the country by mailor express, free o 

T on receipt of the priee. Addrcs
HUMPHltKUY'M

JV1KDIC1NK COMPANY.
HOMUOPAT11IC

rOR NAVAL AMD MILITARY
LIBKAKIKS

AND FOR

AND SAILOKa 1 HEADING IN 
OKNKKAL.

Years After...... 1 Of
Duma*' Marguerite 

de Vnlois......... 1 OC
Dumas' Hall Broth 

ers........ ....... 1 OC
—— Lilo of thi 

dl................ 1 CO
Oarihaldians in

Sicily............. 60

BraKOlonne, 2 vols. 2 50 
Macfarlane'w History 

of Biillsh India.. 2 00

Alston's Bcarnan- 
ship and Naval 
Duties.......... ..$3 60

Alien's Life of Lord 
Nelson............ 1 25

Alien's Life of Lord 
Dundonnld....... 1 25

Busk's Navies ol the 
World....... .... 3 00

Battles (Th«') of the 
British Army..... 250

Kstvan's War Pic 
tures from the South, 2 vols...,. 000 Macfailane's Life of

Cavaliers (The) of the Duke of Well- Fortune.......... 1 76 Ington............ 1 26Kingston's The Macfarlane's Lile of 
Three Midship- the Duke of Marl- 
men.............. 3 00 borough.......... I 25

Kingston's' Manna- Michaud's History 
duke Merry....... 2 00 ot the Crusades, 3

Hheppard's "FMl of vols.............. 500
BomBand Bise ot Mnjen<iie's Up among 
the New Nation- the Patidies....... 1 60
alitles.... ........ 2 60 Pictures from the

Soyer's Culinary Battl"-H:Uds ...... 2 00
Campaign........ 1 60 Bussell's My Diary

Spencer's Fall of the in Ind^a, 2 vols... 7 50 Crimea.... ....... 1 26 KusBell'sKxpeiiillon
to ihe Crimea.... 5 00

Grant's Bocuance of 
War.... ......... i on

—— Aide-do-Camp. 1 (X)—— Scottish '• 
Her............... i oo

—— .Tane Seton.... 1 00
—— Pliillip Bollo... 1 00 

Arthur Blane.. 1 00

Torlooh O'Bilen

60

(The Adventures
of)................ 1 00

Alnsworth'8 Tower
of London.... ...

Ainsworth's Old St.
"unl's............ 1 00

Windsor Castle. 16 Bnlwer's La»tol th
Barons............ i 00 —— Highlanders of
•ulwer'sHaroM.the Glen Ora......... 1 00Last of the Sax- Grant's Yellow Fris- 
ons............... i oo ate........ ....... 1 00Dumas' Toe Three ——Harry O^ilvle.. 100 Musketeers.... .. i oo ——Bothwelf....... 1 00Dumas' Twenty ——Lucy Arden... 1 0* 

BUTLKDGK, WAUUE & RUTLBPotB,
LONDO». ............. Broadway, Ludgate Hill.
N»w YO»«,(KDMPSD BILDWUI, Agt ).1M &rand-»t.

OOLD PENB AND OASKa I
On the receipt of $1 50 I will send a Solid Silver 

Jadge (pure coin), appropriate for either Corps or 
L*iviMon in the Army, or a Cavalry, .Aitilicry, Kpni- nerr or Pontooni er's H;uJ;;o, with your Nauie, lie«i- 
ment and Company handsomely engraved thereon. 
And for |2 I will send a Solid Oold' Enameled Ma. sonic Pin. And for (1*60 I will send a Fu,e Hold1 
I'en (warranted> with Extension Case and Peiuil- A gen is wanted in eve i y Keginient. Send for whrtle- 
sale illustrated circular.

B. T. 11AYWAKD, Manufacturing Jeweler,
20S Broadway, Nc-w YorkJ

SNYDER, JR.,
UOVKIiNMENT CLAIM AND PHI7B AOKNT

39 NASSAC-ST., cor. of Liberty, NKW YORK. 
All Prlzo Money now payable paid by the above. Commumcations by mail receive prompt attention. 

Boston ofllcu 26 Washington street.

REBELLION. — GRANT ~i7^co^^g 
well up to his work in curing t.he Bebcllloii tnd BOWYKK, witll his " SP1KKNAKD OINT 

MENT," is curing People who for vears have sitfler- «d with that, painful malady, the PIl.Kd. It is no Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and 'is ti sure 
remedy lor Burns, Scahls, Ulcers, and cutaneous af- 'octions, and in fact possesses the healing charms of 
1 Gilead's Ancknt, Balm." Depot 476 Broadway. 
And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Dey street. New York.

OUMTY,
PKIZK MONEY, 
SACK PAY,
.M4NH1ONB,

OPFIOK 
an have all their 1

Collected and purchased
by 

VAN BURKN & LOCKET
Bankers,

No. 243 Broanway, N. Y. 
H ;^nd SUTLJttBS 
Liicss aturudeti to through our louse with promptness. Ke(er by permission to Pres. B * D. Bk., N. Y., Maj-Oen. ,]. C. Frelnout 

Pres. 8d-av 8. Bk, " Hon. I. Uarris, U.S. Hen ' 
Pros. S. & L. Bk, " Uon.,l.(Joiiiii;ss,U.s.8i-n. 
W. E. Dodge, " Kx-Ms^orOeo. Opdyke, 
Ino. J. Phelps, " Lieut. J. M'eL. Murphy, Pres.C. &U.1.B.B " U.ri.N.,

Maj. W. G. Marcy, U.S.A.,
nd many others. Letters containing return stump nsworen promptly.

und
Claims against the United

B

QTEL5EOSCOPIO VIEWS ON THEO WAK.
Obtained at a great expense, and forming a comple'e 
MIOTOaRAPHIO HISTORY Of THE OBE4T

UNION CO^TJJST.
nil Kun, Duteb Gap, Strawberry Fl'ns, ^orfclown, PonUion tfains, Deep Mill loin , Jettyoburgb, Hanover .luncl'n,Bell. Pjain, 

'air Oakc, Lookout M'nt'n, Mnnilors, 
avage Station, Ohiekahomiuy, Cuatlaisnoirfv, 
Vedericksburgh, City Point, Foil Morgan 
'airfax, Nashville, Atlanta,

Everybody is interested in these memorable sccnrs. 
ust publinhtd by

K. Ji; H T. ANTHONY » CO.,
POt Broadway, New York. Catalogue sent on receipt of stump' *

ARJN' UM' S A MKRTCAN MUSEfJliE
~A. week- of variety. Tlneo Great DrnmHs. Afon- ay and Tuesday, aftern"OTi at. ;l fv^njn^af 7^ r the ery Piiecrswful Oraina of MAF^KMMAOP" M Al> tH>; or, THK MAN, i«w WPIKIT AND THB MORTAL.
VVedlirH'liw JiTuI Tliur^dnv, thr <?«cp|y irHcrt^Htini; 

Drama, AZUCKN A ; or,THB (.ivpsv'y VKNGKASOR.HVi'iay aiul ^<iturday t tin- rnnuKi.ic J>r:tm > ol (1m 
'RIHONKK. Ob" ttriELKKUM ; or. THB ZINGABO 
SD iiiij MONKEY. To cuTirhia^wlth the ImiKtiahle 
^r«e, J1UNT1N"« A TUUTI.K. KxUavagaix.v 
)nnce by Tony J>t-nicr.
Moniirn; at 11 T I^MtJH AN1> -TU3">V ; IVof.iu-,tiin«r4, Li«)iltuinf OiilcMilHttir ; WotMln lV-'e Bo-niifiTi Ola^a Blowers—1 wo (iliVr-s Hn-mn Enuit)'-** in 

motion; Fifty L.fe-Blx« M.rvifiii Wax Fiwrur*** ; W«x 
i lilftol UmKobol Spy, Kolieri (J Kennedy; in, QianieKs.OirciicHlau Oirl, 1 >wui f, L,ivii. K )tterK, Orand Aq'iaria, » million <;urlo*«ii.H». Afl»nt««ioii, HO rent* : rhtMri-n iiTid^r um, IRopntd,

GRAND NATIONAL TOUI-THY, PIORON AHI> UABRJTT !uow, April 24. $.~>00 I'reiiiiunm. ttejul JV.-r oirculaiB.

U lsTTimrA'KY scHO()fj FOK • OFPlCKKti Ob' COLOKKI) TliOOl'j*,
VKTJJKAN KKrtKKVK CoKPrt. -inrt 

HANOOCK'd i^lHS'l' A KM V (XJliTd,
51it <jHRiS'r1«nT-H'r., rHlI.Al>Kl,FIUA,

Oppwite Iinl^pen.icne.e Hull. 
JOTIN JH. T-^OOART, I*recOp<or.

Lalo Colonel Twelfth itegmient h-a. Kenervct.
Second Lieutenants tor Colored Troops W!l i,t< d 

mme.llat.ely. Terms-One month, fM : two moi.lln, 30. FamphletB sent by mail on :»ppUjuti"ii.

TO CLAIM AGENTS.—A K,,. 
Laving capital and n-cetaly occuj.yinu i 

t rank and responsibility in \\<v Army ij,-»ireH 10 
,rm a partnership conneciion W ii|, «,„„,.' r., s ,,,...IHI,|.. •THoaorflim already ewtahlii*lii;.t in New York in 
le business of purchasing and unllt-nthi* Army and 
avy c aims. The liighe,,!, r.-ler,-i,c«s can I* glv n 
id will be required. Tallies who have ever en- 

aged in furnishing sutwtituNn or H.iir.g qtiotus need 
Jt upnly. Address U., otllce ot the A**T -ifB

ELI, AN ORATOHIO.—First per- 
tormrd at the Musical festival, Birminshair, "I!., in 18&5. The Words selected and wrill.,'n hy 

Vin. Bartholomew. The Music compose 1 ly ichael Costa A fine edition of this standard work, 
nilormwith Ditson <fe Co 's populoreditiuns u i lh o'eeeiah " ana "The Oreation,'* h»s just h. pn put- 
shed. Pi ice-In cloth, »2 50; boflrds, »2 00 ; 1"«per, 5. M ailed, t»st-pald, on receipt of_pr lew OL1- ti D1T8ON & OO, Publishers, 277 WuBlnngton
,reet, Bcstou.

.AUGUSTUS JOHNSON & co.,
WA8HIN«TON, D. C.,

^uolesale dealers in WINB8, 1,I«UOK8, QKO- 
KKIK8, *«., *cj °f tne unest quality. Always n hand a largo and well selected ecoek of tillTl .KK'n 
nd OFFIOKll'B MKBB BTOKJCS, which we olle,
_ _™i« n* rrarv Invr Ttrlitoa vnii^ir sale at very low prices.
Butlers should call and examine for themselves

THB OFFICE of the Protective A^o cUtion and linr MU or Employment foTd?..'"SallorB
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H.IGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
LiIBlld AND BAILORS.

INSURE YOUR LIMBB OK YOUK LIFK.
THK NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 

INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the Btate the sum of $100,000 In 
0. B. Bonds, us security for all who deal with it, is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them ii 
lost, they can immediately securr large sum ofl 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, In this sure way, against the day of 
troubU. Information and circulars sent to all part* 
of the country free of charge.

OU1SON BLUNT, 1'resident. 
Major WM. K. PRINCE, Vice-Pren't. 
Colonel THO8, B. VAN BUHEN, Treas.

JOHN L. OILLEY, Secretary.

JOSH. H. COUSry, General Fur-

rpHB QUOTA_OF NEW YORK.

15.OOO VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

FOK NEW YORK COUNTY !

INCREASED BOUNTIES * HAND-MONEY.

At a meeting of the County Committee on Volun- 
e«ring, held on Haturday, Fabruary 11, 1865, 
Present — OaiaoK BLONT, Ksq., Chairman,

Hon. M. T. BHENVAN, Comptroller, 
Hon. ELIJAH F. PURDT, Supervisor, 
Hon. WILLIAM M.TWRKD, Supervisor, 
Hon. WM. K. BTBWAHT, Supervisor. 

On motion of Supervisor "William M. Tweed, It 
was unanimously

Resolved, That the County pay for a One Year 
Recrclt Three Hundred ($300) Dollars Bounty and 
Fifty (JEO) Dollars Hand-Money. 
For a Two Year Uecrult, Four Hundred ($400) Dol- 

are Bounty and Seventy-five ($75) Dollars Hand- 
Money. 

For a Three Year Recruit, Six; Hundred ($600) Dol-v/^v^ •*-•-. v* »-..«/»••. ^.^j. ,
• I "teher of"N»vy' Messes aud Dealer in Ohoicel iara Bounty and One Hundred ($100) Dollars Condiments, Oannefl Meats, &o., No. 118 South Bee-' '--••••• •• • - ••ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully soiic- 
Uid.

ROPOSALS FOli

S500.OOO..

VOLUNTEER SOlt>IERB' FAMILY AID FUJSD 

BONDS NO. 11.

tioaled Proposals will be lecoived at th« Comp 
troller's offiao until Haturday, the flftecnth day of 
April, 1865, at 2 o'clock f. M., when the same will be 
publicly opened, for the purchase of the whole or 
any part of the sum of Five Hundred Thousand Dol 
lars of the " Volunteer Boldiors' Family Aid Bonds, 
No. 12," authorized by an ordinance of tne Corpo 
ration, passed March 24, 1885, and an Act of the Leg 
islature of the Btate of New York, passed March 6, 
1868.

The said Bonds will bear Interest at the rate of 
Seven Per Cent, per annum, payable semi-annually, 
on the first day of May and November in each year, 
an 3 the principal will be redeemed November 1, 1876.

The proposals will state the amount of bonds de 
sired, and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, 
and the persons whose proposals are accepted will 
thereupon be required to deposit with the Obamber- 
lai.i of the City (at the Broadway Balk) the sums
•warded to them respectively.

Oa presenting to the Comptroller the receipts of 
the Chamberlain for such deposit*, the parties will 
be entitled to receive bonds for equal amounts of the 
par value thereof, bearing interest from the dates of 
payments.

Each proposition should be sealed and endorsed 
" Proposals for Volunteer Boldiers' Family Aid Fund 
Bonds, No. 12," and Inclosed ln»a second envelope, 
aMresaed to the Comptroller.

Tha right it reserved to reject any or all of the bid*,
*f the Interests of the Corporation require it.

MATTHEW T. BKENNAN,
Comptroller.

The Bounty to be paid to tne Kecrult in his own
hand, as provided in section flVe (5) of the State
Law relating to Bounties (viz : Assembly Bill No.
15 of 1865), and the Hand-Money to be paid to the

person who may present the Recruit.
By order of the Committee,

CORNELIUS COR8ON, Olerk.

T II. WINSLOW & CO.,
f J • (J£slahllsh*d I860),
100,000 WATCHES,CnAne, OOI.D PKHHAND PINCILS,

&c., <fcn,. WORTH $;00,UOO 1
To be sold tn One Dollar each, without regard to 

value, and not to be piid for till >ou know what yeu 
are to m:t. Hpleii'iiii lift of articles

ALL TO BK SOLD FOK OJSK DOLLAR EACH!

C.TT e* w»» T OF FISANOK, 
rncs, 

M*rch 24, 1805.

" TNGKNIOUSLY CONTRIVED
J_ aud especially adapted £ H^'.?. .Luff,'

0!t."—Army and Navy Journal.

NO TKAVKLLKR'H, HOI.DIbK'H, OK 8*A. 
MAN'S OUTFIT COMl'LKl'K WITHOUT IT?MAN'S OUTFIT CO'Ml
Rain or dampness docs n»t nlljr.t it; cnn be carried 

In tBe coat pocket; easily used oil horseback.

[From L'eat -Com. W. B. Cafhinx, U. 8- N-J 
'•Having carried one with me ton':a,I can say thai 

it is the mrwt complete and cnrivanlent article for the 
soldier or sailor that has overcome under my notice.

" It Is brlmfull of just, the article* a soldier or trav 
eller needs for daily use."— Motion Cotigrtffitiimalisl

We have also letters highly eommemiine tfie cas< 
from a-mHtor Wilf<on, Military Committee, U. B Sen, ; Governor I'ierpont, of Virginia, Rfar-
Adnrtral rtmith, Brlgadlcr-Gem-rii.! EUyi-s, Brlgndiei 
general Da Russ«v,~W. W. McKim. A. Q M., beside 
rl*P1 "WI>4ati>ry notices from moat of th.; leading Jour 
on r^JS" °.outltry- A Bents wanted. Sent, post-paid on receipt ot price, «j SO-in extra finish »» 00. 

O. B. BROOKS * BROTHER, Manufacturers,
Balem.MaM.

Hand-Money.
BOUNTIES.

Fca THRRB YHAB RICRUITS. 
County.................................$600
Qovernment............................ 300

Total...............................|»00
FOB 'IXo YBAB R«ociT3. 

County..... ........................$400
Government........ ........... ......... 200

Total.... ...........................$600
FOR OME-YBAR RKCRCITS. 

Ccnnty.................... .,.....,..,..f300
100

Total. .$400

100 Gold Hunting Oased Watches....$115 00 each.
100 Uold Watches.................... 70 OOgach
200 Littles' Oold Watches............ 40 00 ouch.
600 Ladies'and Bents' Silver Watcuen, 18 00 each.

8000 Vest, Neck and Guard
Chains.... ...............$5 00 to 10 00 i.ach,

2000 Chatelaine Chains and Neck 
laces...................... 600 to 1000 eaeh.

6000 Oval ana Chased Gold Brace 
lets.... ................... 400 to 1000 each.

3000 Golf! and Jet Revolving
Brooches................. 4 00 to 6 00 each.

3000 Gold, Onyx andJet Brooches. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3000 Florentine, Mosaic <fe Coral

Brooch's................. 4 00 to 000 each.
3000 Ear Drop*, (variety of

styles).................... 400to 800 each.
6000 Sets Ivirties' Jowtlry, (GolJ

ttnd Jet).................. 600to 1000 each.
6000 Beta Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 

ty of ptytef),............. G 00 to 10 00 each
3000 Lam«n' Bull Buckles & Gold

Thimbles................. 500 to 8 00 c-a«h.
8000 Ladies' and Geni's Gold

Pencils................... a 00 to 6 00 each.
5000 Solitaire Hleev*; CULCOIJH, (va 

riety of style*)........... 3 00 to 7 OOeacb.
3000 Bosom Btuda, (vHriery of

xtylrM.................... 2 50 to G 00 i aril.
6000 Watch K-yf, Fob * Kibtmn

Slides..................... 250to 6 00 each.
2000 Q nt's Masonic 1'ius and

Klrj(3..................... 40010 8 00 each.
3000 Gent's Bolilalre ari<l C/lunter

Pins...................... 4 00 to 10 00 each
2000 Goid Tooth and H.«r IVks... 3 00 to 6 00 each.
6lOO Plain, Crmscd anil Stone Bel

KtiiH'.. .................. 3 00 to SOOeach,
(WOO Larlim' (^lilixnia Uiamoud

Kinu».... ................ 3 00 to 80» each.
8000 Malii'! dprinit 4, «rj»p LOCK-

e's............ ........... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
Ot'OO Gol'l t'' us, Oliver .Mounted

Holder*.... .............. 4 00 to 6 00 iach.
10000 Gold Pens, Hilver intension

Cases, and Pencil^........ 4 00 to 6 00 each.
All of the above list of Goo'ls will be sold for one 

dollar each. Certificates of all the various articles'
stating what each one can have, are first put ioto en 
velopes, sealed op, and mixed; and when ordered.
are taken out without regard to chnice ai.d sent bvmail tKm- ——• - . = . - ..."

... 208 Broadway. BTeVTork

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treunry, the 
undornigned hai aaaumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three-tenths per cent. Interest, per 
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of June 16th, 1865, 
and are payable three years from that time, in cur 
rency, or are convertible at the option of the holdt r 
into
U. S. 5-20) SIX PER CENT. GOLD- 

BEARING* BONDS. 

. These bonds are worth a premium which increase** 
the actual profit, on the 7 30 loan, and its exemption 
trom Btate and municipal taxation adds from one to 
.hree per cent, more, according to the rate levied o 
other property. The interest is payable in currency 
semi-annually by coupons attached to each note, 
which may be cut off and sold to any bank or banker. 

The interest amounts to

One cent per day on a $ 60 nota. 
Two cents " " 100 " 
Tcu " " " 600 " 
20 " " " 1000 " 
$1 « " 6000 "

Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptioni 
and the notes forwarded at once. The interest tc 
15th Jure next will be paid in advance. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MAEKET
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently 
expected that Its superior advantages will make it 
he

GKEAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
Less thnn $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized bj 

the last Congress are now on the market. Tbit 
imount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four mouths, whei 
the Lotes will undoubtedly command a premium, at 
lias uniformly been the case on closing the subscrip 
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking tht 
oan, the National Bin in, Btate Banks, and Privak 
Bankers throughout the country have general!} 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agonte, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 

JA.Y COOKE,
Subscription Agent,

PHILADELPHIA. 
March 25, I860.

RIZES CASHED OB
COLLECTED on Personal o> 

Mail Application, and all buslncse 
with claimants transacted upon term*
MOST LIBXBAL AMD FAIL

KICK * HWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late BOMKB, BEOWH * Co., 

B A S K 1C B B,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAYAL OLA1MB, 
No. 2 PARK PX.AOB, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YOBK. 
Correspondents in Washington,

J. W. F1BHKK & UO., 478 14th-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all just clairat 
>f Officers and Boldiern, and liberal advances made U 
iesired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
md Treasury Certificates Issued from the 2d Auditor'* 
'Jfflpe.

We give special attention and great owe to obtain.
g PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 

Olothlng Account*, etc., for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention -given to all correspondence

OLLAK & SON,
MKEKBCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
092 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with onr name 

__ and warranted genuine. Pipes cut 
to order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

(OLDIER'S FRIEND.
TIMOl.ET'9J0LPHUR AND MK1JIOAT1CD VAPOR BATH. 

For the cure of KLiumallum, Halt Bheum, Mercn-
•eal affections, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and all 
<hla diseases now prevalent among Soldiers and tiea- 
inon. Given at No. 1 Oarrol Place, Bleecker-st.,
•vest of Broadway, New York.

N,-, EW YORKTNAtmCAL SCHOOL,
I> 9i Madison «-reet, N. Y.—B. BttOWNLOW 
Principal.—Acting Jlaiter's Mates, Kusigos, M»ster» 
and Lieutenants prepared to pax the Naval Board 
of Examination: also, Lieutenants to pass Kerena* 
Board, and oOlom of all trades to pass the Board of 
the "American Bhip-Maswr's Anoiiatlon i.™"™ OI

rpHE MUTUAL 

MFE INSURANCE

OF NEW YORK.

FREDERICK: s. WINSTON, Preside"4-
OFFICE, Nos. 144 and 146 BKOADWAY,

Liberty street, NEW YORK. 

NET INCREASE IN CASH ASSETS 
YEAH,

$1,770,14:9 87.
Assets, Feb. I, 1803,

$12,^35,4=07 86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1,904,581 60
Interest received curing .«| go 

the year 1804.......... 915,281 84- fa

Invested in Unit*?-! Kbatfs
Btoeki........ ........ 4,915,921 25

Bonds and Mortgu«o mni
Real Estate........... 6,827,001 13

Cash on Hand un.l in •
Bank.................. 1,023,024 25

Due from Agents........ 31.97S 05
Interest accrued not due, ^7 SH

deferred premiums, &c. 435,893 18—$ 12 ' '
This Company offers peculiar a<ivfvnta'geB ^^ 

wishing to insure, aa wiU be eoen io clrcu w 00 
bad on application, V,y letter or othrt*"' 1 
Qead Office, or to the Company's ABe"t8' |p4i«

ALL IBS poLioirs or TH:» COMPA» T PAI -aKjC** 
IN TUB SURPLUS PHBMICM3 WHICH HAVB ^el1 '

TCnd^THOSE OT AMY OTHER COMPANY. Li'°> tf«

Aeeurance, and Survivorship Annuity 1° 
issued on favorable terms hOS*^

The rates of premium arn iowB» lua" 
most companies.

Particular attention is called to the 
by ten annual instalments, recently adopt ^ 
Company for Endowments payable ft* f 
attaining specified nges, which Pre*' 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS 
AN INVK8TMENT OK Aa A 
OASK OK PRKMATURK DKATlf.

A. D""* 

heeler,
, ,.. I""*''

cn

BOARD (IF 'J

Frederick 8. Winston, KicliarJ
John V. L. Piuyn, Willii:
•William Moore, Will'"
Robert U. Mji.urdy, l-.'i-.ra '
Isaac Grcfn P«!arson, S-^yrn<
Martin Bates, Jr., ^..;i u
William Be'.is. Alex.
John P. Yelverto: , l> V 1
John Wadsworth, Hcnrj 
Alfred Edwards,
Nathaniel Hayden, W. H'. :
John M. Bttuirl, (JporKo ^
Millard Fillmore, Wra. K- !
Oliver II. Palmer, Win. W-
Samuel E. Bprouils, Jobn K. '.
Bamuel M. Cornell, Wi
Lucins Robinson, M.
W. Smith Brown, Aionzo Cl'i ld

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATTandTHKO. \V- M

A c' n-iry, 
8FFEPPAPD IIOMANS.

Cashier, 
FRKU. M, WINBTON-

Medical ICxamlners, 
MINTURN POST, K.D., & ISAA<J I"

Cnunsvl, 
WM.BKTT8, LI. D.,& Hon. LUCID3

Attorney, 
KICI1AR1J A. MoCURDl-

Applications aud communications fro"1 '' 
the undermentioned States, to bo thro°S 
Agents, in their respective districts.

F. RATCHFORD BTARR, Gener^ 
Philadelphia, for the 8tat« of 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General 
River, for the New England States.

H. B. MERKELL, General Agent 
Michigan, for tha States of Michigan, 
nols, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. 8PENOEB GOBLH.Crone"1 
»r tha Stat« of Bf«w T«*.

•elWi

A4*1*
.^
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UNITED

PETROLEUM AND
SERVICE 

MINING COMPANY
i

ttonp themselves on all the Lota.

OF NEW YORK,
1NCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OJ-1 NP3W YOKK.

$500,000, IN 100,000 SHARES. J»AB VAI-UJE, &S.
CAPITAL,, 8135,000. $14O,OOO STOCK. 813.OOO CASH.

FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES .-—240 JiSOADlfAY, NEW YORK; P. O. £OX, 6,359.

O F F I C E 11 S .
President,

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.
•

General Manager, 
W. D. MANN.

Treasurer, 
W. 0. CHURCH.

Secretary, 
CrEO. D. KELLOaO.

Ooaniel, 
W. S. IHLLYER.

Bankers, 

BANK OP THE REPUBLIC.

TRUSTEES.

.Major-General W. 8. HANCOCK, United States Army;
"W\ S.H1LLYER, New York;
W. D MANN, (of M,inn, Hanna & Co., Manufacturers,) New York ;
Q. A. CHAD WICK, (of Bykes, Chadwick & Co., Willard's Hotel,) Wellington, D. 0.,
B. A. H. MABK8, Washington, D. C.;
Brlgad1«r-General W. HOFFMAN, TJ. S. A., Com. Gen. of Prisoners ;
B B. HOTCEKI8S, Manufacturer of " HotohkisB1 Shell." &o , New York City;
D. STRATTON, (of Btratton, Cross A Co.,) New York;
™. C. CHURCH, Kditor and Proprietor of ARMY AMD NAVY JOURNAL, New York.

28,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTIONPRICE, $3.

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
*«^-Oue half (X) acre on Cherry Kun, Venanjjo County, Perm., throe-fourth ft of a mile above the 
^ Well, and In the immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which has 
fevf (jay B attracted BO much attention. This Lot is owned by the Company in Fee Simple 

-*l---One haif £%y acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual l«a«e. Half all Oil. 
°; a-^Three fourths (&> of an acre on the Uun next above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease*[l ou.

86 Lots are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells.
*4~-One-half (JO acre, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 

Spring Lot," and hut four rods from, tho Well producing Lubricating, Oil—a Well bored 
' yews ago.
twenty (20) acres, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, adjoining the farm on -which is the above 
Welt, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently proe- 

Hxed the place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on. this tract, at a point 
16 malj88 lnto 'he river.

***Utlo_ °n this property a fine large house, good barn and outhouses, which will be valuable in the 
l*h of t tlle Oom pany. A Darrljk IB up on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to tho

0 hundred feet, while an Engine is being got on to tljj ground.
~One hundred and arty-flve (155) acres in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country, 

late neighborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struct recently, and nur 
••». ^ "any good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the bast in Pennsyl- 

ii Ur>t »te*rea' matly Wells are now producing largely in this section, and hundreds jjotng down. No 
'**'* <lo» *eport«d anywhere in thia region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of thu Kunawlia, und 

t ^ce th °Ur n>0*' eminent Geologists as in the very centre of the Oil Basin.
("'^ut u DIoperty was obtained, owing to developments adjoining It, the value has been Increased to 

"'•afth. ™ake It alone ample property for the basis of a large Company. Lease fifteen (16) years, with 
of all Oil.

"P.,

So.
OntK 8 U) Bora' with Hotel, Barn, and Outhouses, Doing the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, Fee 

tor T L°''" an old Wel1' Btron t!1y impregnated with Oil, and the show ol Oil here is regarded
| ' hu Property Is also highly valuabte a« Hotel property. 

'uh~ai|h|ree hnndre<1 <8«>) acres, near the above properly. Derrick up and Well going down on this
9 'ndicatlonB of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourths of all Oil.

'•«*

™ W) acres, on Black Kiver, Grafton, Ohio, two miles from the above firm. 
°e ye •«• nve-slxths of all Oil.

r (84) »or». Grafton, adjoining the " Rising Well Farm," on which is a flne Well 
»o hl* <*ra °W pumptagl and twreml Hdag down. Lease twenty-nine years, ttrc slith» all Oil. 
Vui*0111* do pr°Perlyi though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells are 
» nJ* »»«n0w in the Township, and active preparations, are making for many more. Olio or two 

i*h<>» of *>1nmPin8 w"h good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have 
Thl8 u Q«*vy Lubricating Oil.

acres of land owned by this Company IB bottom land, and every loot of it
i giving ample room for more than 1,600 Wells.

"e In four different localities, and none of them 'in mythical or unknown regions, where 
'• not a Well being bored within Ufty miles, and where, if Oil should bo found, the means

« would be absolutely wanting, thus rendering the product valueless: Theso lands W»

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organlzsd on a dlSjrent plan from most Petroleum Companies now in oper 

ation, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one.
Tho properly of thin Company wa« purchased by an Association of forty-five gentlemen, and 

elected after careful examination by two of their number sent out. for the especial purpose. With was 
With the

y Kun property.
With good B uc0ess,-si*ty days will snfflce to complete these Wells, and that they will be highly wo- 

ductlve, no ono familiar with Oil Territory can doubt, as thare has never been a fall,,™ „ /,^ „ 
and within a fcw rods of this p,operty are some very fl ft e Well..- The flou. O^olte (800 b, iTr ' 
(400 bbls), Map,e Shade (200 bbls.) and Bherman Wells (200 bb.,.;, are immediately across an onCreefT^ 
renowned Boed Well, which flow. 300 barrels daily, is less than one mile below on Cherry Bun , 1D8 
200 barrel Well Is between the K«*d Well and these Lots. These Lots are in what is recognized bv alt""" 
as the Unost Oil Baein yet discovered, and ImmoJlately between the Beed WeU on the one side and*th° 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells in the w«rld, and in thia distance there has 
rum r been o well put down that was not a paying well. Farther on In this same line is the famous Pltt Holn 
Well of the United Slates Petroleum Company. •

Three Wells are alsc, going down on the Ohio property. One on the « Oil SprinB Lot," one on the 
Gooilcnch Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Firm, Grafton
pow«" '" fOU°d here 8°nerally M * d8pth °f "" than *» teet> ™* to '»» depth Wells are sunk by hand- 

These Wells are being vigorously pushed.
To.facilitate the business of developing these land., the gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

Slock Company, w.th a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands and have tak» 
among themselves all the Stock except 28,000 Shares, set apart as additional working capital Trioae as nnn 
shares are now offered to the public. ' * uee<J •ia>wu

The Slack is all/ullpaitl, and will not be Habit to any atiamenti. Jfo Stakeholder aisuma any pa-tonal

As more Engines have been contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on other tracts of the 
Company's lands, it is desirable that all the additional working capital should fee speedily converted lan, 
i'a?b, and that this may be done at onoe, the Stock reserved for it is offered at the extreme low price of jS 
per Share.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certlllcates issued for any number of Shares above Ton.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ars open at the Office of STUB, CmDTrioK-A Co., Willard's Hotel, Wash 
ington ; Oflloe of W. D MAKN, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. O.; at the Office of the AXHT 
Oil, COMPAKT, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio; and at the Company's Office, WO Broadway, N«w

IVr^ons at a distance or in the Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury Notes Drafts 
Government Bonds, Post Office or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and immediately C r- 
tiScates of Stocks will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Cor. xiderinff the gigantic extent of this wonderful newjteld for businets ; the certainty *f large gains in it by 
''udiaous enterprise ; the abilities, advantages and reputation of the gentlemen concerned tn this Company, and tke 
aosiliiH and ir,lidprogress nf its operations vp to this poiiU, it is believed that no investment is at this day open to 
'he public at once so safe artd so lucrative.

LIST OF MEMBERS
OP THB

ORIOINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS PfiOPKKTT.

OK THB AKMY,
MiJOK-GKSiR.il, W. S. HANCOCK,
UKjaiDiEH-ttBNEKiL WILLIAM HUFFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoners. 

" " % THOS. KILBY SMITHj 
" " GEKEN B. RAUM, 
" « W. H. PENROBE,
" " MO HGAN, Chief of Staff to Major-General Hancock. 
" " 8. 8. CARKOLL. 

COLONEL BENJAMIN C. CAKD, U. B. A ,
" JACOB ZB1LIN, Commandant, U. 9. M. C.,J 

LiKrjTBKAsr-CoioNEi, W. L. DUFF, of Ileutenant-Oeneral Grant's Staff.
" " WILLIAM REDWOOD PB1OB, Chief of Cavalry Bur&u 
" " O. H. FKKDKKICK, V. K. C., 
" " R. F. MO8ON, ilst Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
" " LEWIS K. PBLOUZH, U. 8. A., and A. A. G.,War 

Mij»B AUG. NICHOL8ON, Adjl. and Ins. Gan'l U. B. Marine Corpe. 
" KOBSBT N. SCOTT, Msjor-General Halleck's Staff, 
" W. C.JOSB8, Paymaster, 
" HO WA KD, War Department, 
" ORO. K. LKKT, Lieut-Gen. Grant's Btal), 

CAPTAIN- ,T. S. POLAND, 2d TJ. 8. Infantry,
•' E. M. BTEBBINB, M. S. K. and P. M., U B. A ., WofbiBgtcn Aisenai, 
" W. A. LAMOTT.K, A. A. General, 

W. MITOHKLL, Sd U. 8. Infantiy, 
» J. N. CROSS, V. R. C., 
» R. P. CRAWFORD, A. Ar»., 

O.T. CKAWFOBD, 
O. F. IIOTT, A. Q. W.,

LATE OF TiiK AKMY. 
KL W. B. H1LLTKR, of General Grant's Stsfi,

GEORGK P. 1HRIE, of General Grant's Btafi, 
K. A. ALGBR, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 
W. l>. MANN, 7th Mlchiiran Cavalry, 
ABKL GOOD ABD, 60ih N. Y. Infantry. 

nEKRY B. FITCH, of General 8h< man's Btafl; 
H W. C. CHUKCH, of General Casty's Staff,

UKORGE D. KELLOQG, of General Halleck's Staff,
D. BTRATTON,
F. O. DAVIS, Cavalry Bureau.

MiJOB

CAPTAI

CIVII.IANS.
Ro . F. W. KHLLOOG, M. C.,

•' J. K1CIIAED BAKKETT, St. Louis, Mo.
" C. U. 1)1 MON D, Washington, D. C., 

H. A. 01IADWICK, ESQ., Washington, D. O., 
8. A. H. MARKd, Esq., Washington, D. «-. 
DR. JOHN G. STEVENSON, Washing10"" "• *"' 
F. B. WALSH, Washington. D. O., 
W. H. HARBOUR, Washington, D. O.. 
N. P. PAYNS, Ks<»., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THO3. 8. MKKOKR, »»O-i 
B. B. HOTCHKISS, *•<»•> N<w YOTk' 
JOHN BOLDBK, X*>; New York.
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flON FROMTHK AMKRICAN
WATCH COMFANt.

I. having; come to our knowledge that Imitation.* 
of t.h* American Watch have been put upon the 
market in jjreat nutnlfsra, calculated, by th«;Jr utter 
wonhU'Wifces, to Uijure the reputation of otir germ 
inn product!*, to protect oar own IntureatB »n & tht 
public from impositions, we again -publish lb« trade 
marks by which our Watch*;* may tnvaiiably br

We manufacture four ntyleis of Watcbre :
Tin,1 FIKHT ban UJH nanirt
"AMKKlOAl* WATCH CO., \V»Uhftm, Masn.,*' 

engraved on tho fnairto plate.
Tins SBOOSD hafl the name
"APlT.ttTON^TKACY &. CO., Waltham, Mass.," 

<;nicraved on the inside plato.
The THIRD has the name
" V. ti, BAK'J LETT, Waltham, Mass.," engraved 

on the ineide plate.
• AH the above styles have the name American 
Watch <Jo. painted on tho dial, aitd are warranted io 
every respect.

The FOURTH has the name
" WM. JCl.iL.Kltr, Boston, Mass.," engraved on 

the ineide plate, and IB uot uatoad on the dial.
AU the at>ov« cU-scribed wutohes are mado of va 

rious sizea, and are sold in gold or uil^ur casts, art 
im»y be required.

It ia hardly poBBible for us to accurately rlcacrlbe 
the numerous imitations to which we Imvo allud«}<!. 
They am usually inp.crihcd witii naratiR »o nearly ap 
proaching our own fin to (.-scape the observation o* 
the unacdUHtorn^d t>uyi:r. Bunin art; rcprosuntr-J j)

DEVLIN $( CO.
EXTENSIVE

450 A, 401 BROADWAY, cor. fciRAND-ST ,

AU11 

350, 350 A itdO IIUOADWAl , cor. WARBE1V-ST.,

NEW YORK.

.Extended fAcilllios and larg« experience, enablcw us to furnish Milit.u y and Naval Uuiiormft, of aupc- 

rior material nnd wnrkmnnphip, promptly, ,ind at moderate prices.

Constantly on hand, a full Biipply of Woolen Bhirts, Paper Collars, and Furninh'mg G-oodft. *

DEVLIN & GO.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO., .„„„„,
J • VOT I'EKflSTLVASIA A'"

Opposite Willard'8 UoM, re>. 801"'
WASHINGTON, D. O., 

Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back F»ym«n , ^ 
Money. L'et of 1'rizes ready for Payment •WJ .. 
be had at our office. Adjust Ouicers' 
he Ordnance and Quarternrnster'a 
mil procure certificates of Nor

9 MAIDKN LANK, NKW YOBB. 
Manufacturers and Importers

of 
MILITARY GOODS. .,

r to the trade and military public general y
AND AMKKIOAtf SWOB^8'

made by lh<: " Union Wat':li Co. ,0*" Bunion, MAS}." C1/'VfTTTA'TT' ~n~r\ TT 4 TA m~T T^"\7" /~1 TTl A TT I TIT O f*\f\.-„„ such company ^u,,*. BOO,..™„„,„„„«„ SCHIJYLEJv. HARTLEY, GEAIIAM & CO., 
^r^rt'lT^tn" r r "'^;t •» ""•«««« «»»c »»d *2 •""•—*•'*cw *«*•
WiUcf];" others itre imrotid tfie "Appleton Watch 
Co.;" others the " 1*. 8 JJart^y," UmLend of our I', 
B. Barttelt, besides many varieties namt-d in nucl 
a manriec an to convey vbu Uea thiit they arc tlit: 
vmitaMe prodU'iLIom of the American WuLch (Jam 
l>any.

We also caution the public ̂ and particularly sol 
diet1 *, a^aiDSt buying certain article called watches 
so freely advertised in tiJuetralud paporu as''Army 
Watches,"'* O/Iii:c!f»* \Vntch«n," " JW»gic Timis Ul 
servers,"''Arcana- Watch f;*,' 1 Ac., tbo prices of which 
arc stated to be from nevcn to sixteen dollars. A 
good Wrttch, in th?ee tirrnjs, cannot be afforded f 
any such money.

A little intention on the part of buyers will prt 
tect them from urose imposition.

KOHB1N8 &. APl'LKTON, 
Ageritu fur the Arneiiean Watch Co., 

182 Broad wiiy, N<vw York.

E, & H. T, ANTHONY & CO.,
&iU-ufacturers of fhoto^aphic 

SOT *BROADWA.Y"T *N. Y.
In ivH/WU.n to our troth, bimlnftM of I'H'»T< K'R AI'HIC MA 

TT-.KlAr.S, wt- HI* I l-»'l,M.Hrt..r« *»r th* Mlowtnu, vli
STEREOSCOPES i STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

PffOToouAJPHIC ALBUMS,
*. tin- tirat b. In1,ro«iu<« UIHMJ Into tbe IIntt»«l 8lnt*», 
acufn'lvra 1iiini*a»# qudntltiealn ifi-ciU *»H*ty, TRIIJT 
fn i>»i» M) cttulK W 4&0 «wh. Our A LBITMS have (>»< 
i of bfirn- ml|.,;Hor in twnulv IUM! JuriMIfty tt>»n} '

CAItU P
nl-rm.- i.-.w Hn,t,n.< 
•• l»)iirha.l.tlll..nii

.
T I If) (Jfi A7VD ,llffpr«lit 

]lf twlUK IJlfcJM) Of Vof-

I'OOEE* ALBCTMS, for 18 jiir.tnres, 76 R

RMY AND NAVY OFFK3KR8
attention is called to the large assortment o 

KOOJS in your line,
UAT-), CAPS, 8WOUDB, BKLTB, 8A8HK8

CAMP KKTTLKB, AKMY VALI8K8,
BTKAPB and

DKALBBS IN 
ARMS AND MUATAHY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWOKIJS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &c.,
DRKECU-LOADINO JRIFLES AND SHOT GVXK.

Pulil'.Sl.ern of THM 1LHISTH.ATKO CATAI.OGVB Of AHMS, *c.

Collect tin

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLKKCKKK HT., near BROADWAY,
206 I'KNNSYI/VANIA-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. U.,

following cl;i88 of claims with quick dispatch:—
ARMY CLAIMS.

Trimmers Vay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Cbildr™, Mothers and Orphan 
Hlntors. Arrears nf Pay of Officer?, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTTKS.
Unilwl HtijI.-R, Htatr-, Town arid County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
(|uartr'rrnapt(rrH T and Dt'tectiveB' Vouctiors rashed.
V31ervTrvnt?e«olvtaincd in a Bh"rt time for officers dlwr.h^rgfi<l Horn service, from tlin Ordnance and t^uftrtci
fwtfr's J)cp:i}'tments.
Any inloi malion fredy nlven. Cl»im« of whatever kind nxnlnst the Oovcrnrncnt CMlied.

PRIZE MONKY.

Alt pri?.^s collected without delay and at low rates. A hook w'uli a full and complete Hut of all prifc'-: 
:aptnred, with amounts they sold for, will l>o peit to any address on application at our offices.

PRISCIPAI, OFFICE, 63 BLBISCKER-ST., near B'wny, NEW YORK.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ALL JSEW YOKK STATE

PAYABLE.
BOUNTIES

Apply, by letter or ia person, at the UNITED BTA<TKB AKM Y AOKNOY, 04 Bleecker street, New 

York City, opuocile tlje Pay Department.

For the self lenient of all just f Inims of any nature aaainsl. the Government, apply as abovo.

All onr Straps and o»p Ornaments are mode of the 
!in';wt Bullion and Workmanship.

B10H I'KKBKNTATION BWOKD8, 
fr.'m the »«»(, rn»n«fiicturer», incluaUiK the celebrated 
Ames' Manufacturing Oompany.

Wholesale and BntaU.

A, W. POLLAKD & CO.,
No. « Court st., Boston, Maw.

TEKOME, 1UOGS & CO., 
' BANKEUS AND STOCK BROKEES, 

48 SXOHANGS I"L.A<J«,
NeT» York. 

L«OH*»D W. J»»omi, »»o. W. MoLiiiK,

NATIONAL BANK
OP T1IK CITY OF NEW YOUK,

No. 650BKOADWAT,

United States Depopitory and agent of Jfly Cookt 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. Thir 

the only loan in market now offered by the Gov. 
ernmelit, and pottseaseB peculiar advantages, lufor- 
nmtion cheerfully furnished on application at the 
Bank.

B. 0. ROBINSON, President.
, CHAIILK8 HUDSON.

a HELDON &
So. 40 I'AiC Bow, (TiKBS BBILDIXO),

NJCW YOKK, 
K»val Banker* & Collector* ;

Bureau of Army Md Navy Information. Officers 
pay rolta, wldlm' p»y. pensioner', pay, State and' 1" oolleca

MELVAIN & CO.,
B MAJDBN lunra, NBW YOBX.

iing necessary for the Dnifo 
HAVY-Bwords, Hasbea.AMf.the

caps. #e., "^-L"81*» large and oo'mpleteMK>rtm«nt 
of ilrearm., Ontlwy Double and Binule-bbl. BLol 
Ctuns, and Sporting .Ammunitiou In every variety.

Bole agents for Heiffcr'. celebrated A?my Kaiors, 
Weetley HicharOn'Fowdnn Piena»»nd Hiilit Ki«»v 
Vercuiwiou Caps fc 
"Uniformol U. B. Navy."

T GIMBKEDE'g, 688 and 872
Broadway, tne box ol Hot* Paper, ro»dy In 

1, only |8 ifc-Dy malt »3 W-(tU letten, A ti Z.j

DWARD Manufacturer o:,
8ABUKB and all other MIL1TAK7 THIM 

» 1N(»B. No. 4 Oortlandt-Bt., Now York.
N B. — The quality of my Bushes IB equal to th< 

'Xwt imported ones.

pllINOLINE FOR 1865
UUFLBX KLLIl'TIC (or Double Bpring) SKIKT

•I. W. BBADLKY'S NKW PATBNT KUPI.KX
K1.LIIVH} SJCIKT,

The most Elastic, Durable and Klegant. The Strong 
est and Btill the LlKhteBt and most Btylieh as well a 
ibe moKt Comfortable and Bconomic»l Hoop Bkir 
ever made.

For eale l>y Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord & Tay 
lor, and all flrst-clnsa stores in this city and through 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely by
WJ4HTB', BBADLBY * OAKY, 

Office 07 Chambera-st., New York.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Chestnut Btreet

This notel la p ranautly ululated on the ncvrth Bid 
of Chestnut street, a few doors above Seventh. It 

imral locality makes It particularly desirable to per 
>M YiBLtinK th« olty oa bu»lnesa or pleasure

/1U AO M AT.t.UtfiLm ..OHA8. M.
pleasure

Manager.

ILT-EDGE VISITING. CAKD8-OILT-E
\JT Somethi 
JwiBKindwsy.

Something ve 
Chip

'A8BANT8, EMBKOIDKK
BWOKD KNOTB, *e.

Matt, FlumeBf

Qlovf.1, Monty Hfllf,
Metallic Straps and Ornamew** 

TKKSKNTATION HWOUPa» 
faveifladkn, J>ispatch and ft'ruveMiri)( Bag8̂

pHE DERINGEK PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO., _ 

&50 AHD 5&2 BROADWAY, NEW 
OUS AUKNTH F(l!i NEW YOKK

KABTHKN STATKB,
By a recc-nt arranRnment with Mr. DxW* ^ 

Uf'SCi-itx-rK have tiilderf^ikeD the exclu*1 "° 
or N"ew York and New JfinKfarid of the . 
pocket artn of which he Is tho inveii'«r Tjjtly.1" 
nanufnoturev. 1 liey j,rojn,pc Ut-cpinU c.°n* u0d &** 
torj a lull assortment, comprising all 8lZf* n tiffi'" 
shes of this unique pistol, mid will W »' .ta»>>V 
lUln tn Iill Traile Orders with promjitneM, • ^ ue«- 
ecturers' prices. The arratigenii'iit hiis D^*' iro^<* l 
tssary on the purl ol Mr. Derlnitrr, in order v>>1^ MI 
he public from spurious article's ascumms jet*1' 

wjir^B, and that purchiiHer only, wholeaw*'" 
will be safe who appreciates this fact. r ^ 00'^

OF
FKST NATIONAL BAN* 

PUILADKLl'llIA, 
AQBMT OF THB USITSD Bt*

UNITED STATKB 7 3-10 TKKASBllY S° 
NKW l*ARTiorio LOAN-

Under instructions from the Treasury D$?J to tlie 
.bis jBattk is prepared to receive su foHcrlp"0 . yeflj 
lew rBtri.,tl<. J.oan,l«snud in the formotTM«,».» 
Crnasury Notes, hearing interest at the raw " 
jer cent, per unntiin, payable seoii-annuany

st 15, 1867.
nd pays

'en,» II um ^LUKUni. lit, loui. f&v™
Coup*>n Notes will lie i .sued in blank cr PR? .iiOJ* 

>rder us may he- directed by-thc BubscrilW' •"
•f 150, $1(1(1, $600, $1000 and fbliuO. the ff>' 

Interest will lu; allowed from the date »' •*j( the
•inptlon to the 16th of August ncit, the ""^er*8 
VeiiHury Niile. T|IOBH who m:iy nubnenW ttl8 ae- 
6th of Aniiust next, will ho required to r»J 
rued Interest on the Note*.

O. H. OT<AKK

VTTARNOCK & CO.,
AKMV AND NAVV 

IAT-.1,
C'APH,

• por Kogulfttlon. 
A Khoicy assortment oJ

. Hotel,

KTIF1CLA l LEG sor
of the Thiijh, Kme jiiirin, Lu« '_j._. .. ,. A|,|HirmuB t'ur Kxecclions ol 

<cilitiers and Marim s lui-nlfhed hy npP0 'i 
,he Hurgcon-UcDvrol of thc^ U. B. Army-^°fo
___ _ _ AM.orVl»ce,Cli«touJli1̂ j-^"INSOBA1"^
TyrUTUAL LIFE

THE NEW KNOLANP 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

OF BOSTON. 
iCAMTit, MAT 1, 1884, ov»*
1 * ' .ne

DrsTitiBtn'roH OF BDRPLDS, D«o. l;

— ^ i -- ntions will ho rwt-ivwl for 
in am unt not exceeding $15,OW) 
•"••" and NAVYrUkB will be Uil

,«*•

i for &
***s"I'atnpiili U and reports will bo ft>rwsrdn'ffi, "J

all turn to thu Her-ieUrv, at 'ho home "..ujO^l•*iAMUKL B. 8TKVK. ,
ho Oo.. No. 110 Broadway, Now T°r7; '

BKNJ. F. BTKVKNtii Vice

Arm and
A WEEKLY

DBVOTBD TO THB
ABMY AND

ance. ver Bi,ro
thecolnmiw of the ,ron»»*L Will *°.">°e 
itcd extent, at twenty-live eenU » ""' 
AdverUnc™ ara rmuoited to ma*« 
short as possible.

The K&ltor of thi. JouM 
reoeivs from offlcer. in the 
ienoe and geneml communl 
suited to It. columns It i« " 
of the writer .hoaW, to

AHIUUOAH »»W8 00.,
/*
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THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA. 
THE Campaign in Virginia is ended. It is ended in 

. A the only way in which it was ever possible to end 
'*', ^ the reduction of the State to the proper do- 
^ll»on of the Union. The Army of Northern Vir- 
8U»ia and its skillful leader have succumbed at length,
*nd the great battle cry of " Onward to Richmond," 
"hich for four years has ruled the hoar, is to be heard
*> more. The fall of Richmond and Petersburgh .on 

1 3d of April we described in our last issue, and 
that point will now resume the narration of

,. On the morning of the 3d, while the right of our 
«Ue was pressing across the works at Petersburgh, to
*Qd the city evacuated, the Fifth corps and the cav-
?*yi on the left, started out to intercept the retreat of

**• OUSTER'S Third division was in the cavalry ad 
duce, with WELLS' s Second brigade leading. Camp
*•» broken about three miles cast of Namozine Creek,
*)>d the route lay towards the creek along the Namo- 
J'Oe Road. At the creek the enemy's rear-guard was 
f°uad strongly entrenched behind earthworks, cover-
*D8 the crossing, the bridge being destroyed, and trees 
feued across the road leading down to it. Four guns,
**o ammunition wagons and two ambulances were 
f°"nd abandoned on this side of the creek, hid in the
*oods. A section of artillery was instantly opened 
Gainst the works, while the cavalry easily forded the 
stream above and flanked them. A short skirmish 
eOsued, and the enemy was driven off, and the ob- 
stoiiotions removed. The road beyond was filled with 
^lled trees and piled- up rails, and with emptied oais-
*°«8 surrounded by fire, the latter designed to explode
*ftd so delay our pursuit. The retreat of the enemy
**s evidently of that sort which follows a rout — the 
fcWh being strewn with wagons, ambulances, dead and 
funded horses and mules, caissons, boxes of ammu- 
ftition thrown out to lighten the load, mess utensils, 

, accoutrements, blankets, clothing, loose cart- 
s, and similar wrecks. Several miles of rapid 

brought the column to Namozine Church, at 
intersection of two roads, the left leading direct to 

nchburgh, the one to the right of the church to 
viP 8 Bridge across the Appomattox, on to Amelia 

ouse.
passed the church to the left, and soon 

up with a part of BARRENGER'S cavalry brigade. 
latter were pretty well exhausted with their 

lesa task, but turned and fired on our advance, 
£e Eighth Now York. That regiment, however, 

"iarged without a pause in the pace, and dispersed 
e rear-guard, and, the rest of WELLS' 8 brigade and 

NINGTON'S brigade coming up, prisoners, horses 
were captured in abundance, -and the ene-

"

our killed
,y scattered through the woods. Among 

* dangerously wounded, were Captains GOODRICH, 
Fp> and FARLEE. WELLS pressed upon the fugi- 
enemy along the same road for some distance, and 
rejoined the column on the other road. CAPE- 
' 8 Third brigade, meanwhile, took the road to 

*ight of Namozine Church, pushed on rapidly to 

wards Dennisville, crossing Deep Creek at the lower 
ford, the bridge having been destroyed. Immediate 
ly upon crossing, the brigade charged the enemy, and 
a running fight was kept up for miles, the enemy now 
halting, now flying, and delivering many a fatal Par 
thian shot in his flight. PENNINQTON'S First brigade 
was hurried up, Us the enemy, driven into more com 
pact form by our own pressure, began to resist with 
determination. The skirmishing and pursuit now con 
tinued with great zest, our men being in high spirits, 
and driving the enemy with all ease, killing and 
wounding many, and capturing small squads here and 
there continually. At length Bevil's Ford was reach 
ed ; but the bridge being down, the enemy struck off 
to the left, on a road leading towards a crossing, seven 
miles further up the river. PENNINGTON here halt 
ed to gather up our men scattered in pursuit of fu 
gitive prisoners, while CAPEHART went on after the 
enemy. The latter, it is said, had charge of a long 
wagon train, which impeded his progress, and 
forced him to fight briskly here and there. WELLS 
had now come across from the road on the left of 
Namozine Church, and his brigade was prompt in 
support of CAPEHART' s pursuit. The enemy at length 
turned once more to the right, to cross the Appo- 
matox, and rejoin LEE'S main army on the other bank. 
At this turning, where roads crossed, the enemy's 
cavalry rallied, and a body of infantry appeared to 
their support. CAPEHAHT'S brigade charged as be 
fore, but received a volley which checked them ; and, 
immediately after, the enemy's infantry, with all their 
old spirit, deployed in an open field on the left of his 
line, crossed our right flank, turned, and enfiladed it. 
Our men retreated before the fire for half a mile, to 
where MoKENZiE's division (KAurz's old division) 
was now in line. LORD'S battery A, Second Artil 
lery, opened briskly on the enemy, shelling the woods. 
He was checked, "and our men soon resumed the pur 
suit. But night was now falling, and the whole col 
umn encamped. The enemy had been pursued full 
twenty miles, and about 350 prisoners, two flags, four 
cannon, and several ammunition wagons, &a., cap 
tured. Our loss was not more than 6b or 80.

Early on Tuesday, the 4th, McKENzra's division 
was in advance, the First division next, and CUSTER'S 
division in the rear. Late in the afternoon, McKEN- 
ZIE came upon the enemy, who appeared to be posted 
with both infantry and artillery in works about two 
miles from Bethany. Shirmishing began at once, and 
continued until dark, when our troops went into camp 
and waited for the rest of the column. But soon 
after 11, the same night, the cavalry were again 
aroused and started off, with CUSTER in advance, and 
marched all night. The advance, at C o'clock the 
next morning, reached Jettcrsvillc, and there found 
the whole Fifth corps well entrenched across the Dan 
ville Railroad. It was now learned that LEE, in his 
retreat from. Richmond, had got as far as Amelia 
Court-House, while our forces had seized Burkesville 
and were assembling at Jettersville. Burkesville is in 
Prince Edward County, the junction of the Richmond 
and Danville and the Southside Railroads", fifty-two 
miles west of Petersburgh. Jettersville is in Amelia 
County, on the Danville Railroad, about half way be 
tween Burkesville and Amelia Court-House, and fifty- 
four miles southwest of Richmond. Amelia Court- 
House is in the same county and on the same rail 
road, forty-seven miles southwest of Richmond.

CUSTER'S division was posted, with artillery, on the 
left of the Fifth corps. The First division and Mc- 
KBNZIK'S division then prolonged the line to the left.

But DAVIES'S brigade of CROOK'S division was sent 
by SHERIDAN, immediately on arriving, around on his 
left flank, towards Burkesville, to seize that important 
junction, to ascertain what was going on in that direc 
tion, and to disperse any enemy that might be found 
there. DAVIES came upon the enemy's cavalry at 
Fame's Cross-roads, and, attacking him, captured 200 
or 300 prisoners (one account says nearly 1,000), five 
new and very beautiful Armstrong guns and caissons, 
about 200 wagons, mostly empty, and seven or eight 
battle-flags. The enemy's infantry then came up to 
the support of his cavalry, and, rapidly forming, 
drove off DAVIES'S gallant brigade. The wagons 
were burned, but the prisoners were brought to camp. 
Amongst our killed was Colonel JANEWAY. The skir 
mish was short and sharp. SHERIDAN, at 3 p. M., on 
hearing this news and finding the condition of the 
enemy, *ent the remarkable dispatch to GRANT given 
in our last number. Meanwhile, the Second corps 
had come up, and went into position. SHERIDAN 
had written to GRANT, "I see no escape for LEE. 
"I will put all my'cavalry out on our left flank, ex- 
"cept McKEN/iE, who is now on the right." This 
he proceeded to do. Slight skirmishing in the after 
noon now foretold the attack of the morrow. But we 
must trace the progress of the infantry to the new field 
of battle.

The Fifth corps started on the pursuit during the 
morning of Monday, the 3d, soon after the cavalry, 
both corps apparently being under the command of 
SHERIDAN, for the purposes of this movement. At 2 
o'clock, the corps had arrived in sight of the Appo 
mattox. Thence it turned to the left, without cross 
ing the river, along the Namozine Bead, behind the 
cavalry, marching through Amelia County and cross 
ing Deep and Namozine Creeks. The same evidences 
of the disorderly retreat already described were evi 
dent on every hand. Few people were to be seen, 
except the contrabands, many of whom joined our 
column. The day's march was sixteen miles, and the 
blocking of the trains in the miry roads prevented it 
from being longer. The next day's, Tuesday's march, 
was like Monday's, exeepj; that it was twenty miles 
long, and its conclusion brought the corps to Jetters 
ville, where it was massed in an open field, and lay 
across the railroad. Strong earthworks were at once 
thrown up, and, as the enemy was only from five to 
ten miles distant, great caution was used. No fires 
were lighted, and the corps lay ready for battle.

In the rear of the Fifth corps marched the Second, 
whose progress, however, was not so much hurried. 
In the rear of the Second was the Sixth. These two 
corps were directed by General MEAPE, and were on 
the river or Namozine Road, but did not start until 
the 4th. The Second corps marched about six miles 
on that day, the protection of the trains, which went 
slowly, requiring tardy progress, and the troops were 
very hard at work in repairing the roads for the pas 
sage of the artillery trains. The scarcity of rations 
caused an amount of " foraging," which must have 
contrasted pleasantly with the old Peninsular cam 
paign. Not a few prisoners were captured or surren 
dered along the line of march. At midnight the corps 
was again roused, and, after much delay, caused by 
the obstruction of the roads by trains, the column got 
off A long march, until 2 o'clock of the 5th, brought 
the corps to Jettersville. SHERIDAN immediately had 
the Second and Third divisions posted on the left of 
the Fifth corps, in the position from Which he had 
now withdrawn the First and Third divisions of cav 
alry. An attack from LEE was hourly apprehended, 
but none took place.
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ORD'S column of the Army of the James, oompris- j 

ing TURNER'S and FOSTER'S divisions of the Twenty- 
fourth cotpp, and BIRNET'S division of the Twenty- 
fifth, marched down the Cox Road, on the 4th, from 
Sutherland's Station. 10 miles weft of Petprsbuifch on 
the SouthjJde Road, where it sejparated from the main 
column. The Cox Road is the'Jireot road to "Burkes- 
ville, along the Soutbride Railroad. Generals GRANT 
and ORD were both with this column. It encamped 
near Wilson's Station that night, having marched 
along the railroad a distance of about'15 miles. Next 
day, the 5th, it continued, with TURNER'S division in 
advance, along the railroad as far as Black's and 
White's, which wasreached about twoo'clock. Thence, 
the roads being very good indeed, the column pressed 
briskly on to Nottaway Court-House, on the railroad, 
nine miles from Burkesviile, and about 11 from Jet- 
tersville. Here it was proposed to halt, the column 
having marched 20 miles. But, at half-past six o'clock, 
SHERIDAN'S dispatch, before referred to, reached 
GRANT, and he immediately pushed forward the two 
divisions of the Twenty-fourth corps, leaving BIRNET 
at Black's and White's. At eleven o'clock, the Twen 
ty-fourth corps reached and camped at Burkesviile 
Junction, having undertaken the supplementary march 
of nine miles with great enthusiasm, on hearing the 
good news. GRANT himself had immediately ridden 
over to Jettersville, which he reached about eleven 
o'clock.

On the 4th, two divisions of the Ninth corps march 
ed from Petersburgh to Ford's Station, on the South- 
side Road, about 20 miles west of Petersburgh. On 
the 5th, it started again, and, still moving on the Cox 
Road, towards Burkesviile, along the railroad, camped 
at night at Wellesville, 21 miles distant from the latter 
point. The corps had charge of most of^he army 
trains, and moved along briskly. The next day, the 
Oth, it pressed on along the same road, and encamped 
at night about 10 miles from Burkesviile, with one 
brigade of the Second division thrown forward to the 
Sanction.

On that day, the Oth of April,; occurred the deci 
sive victory of Deatonsville. On the night previous, 
the Army lay in line of battle, stretching across three 
or four miles of country, and facing substantially 
northward. OUSTER'S division of cavalry lay on the 
right flank and McKENzm's on the left. The infan 
try line was formed with the Sixth corps on the right, 
the Fifth in the centre and the Second on the left 
Next morning, began our final manoeuvres. The 
Sixth corps was transferred from the right to the left. 
The whole Army had, before noon, marched about 
five miles on the road to Deatonsville, six miles dis 
tant from Jettersville. The enemy .wag retreating to 
wards Painesville, which was the next town westerly 
on his retreat from Amelia Court-House to Ljnch- 
burgh. Our cavalry, however,,was there before him. 
The battle at Deatonsville and Painesville resulted— 
ap engagement which is fully reported in the official 
dispatches elsewhere published. It so happens that 
this is the only trustworthy detailed account yet made 
public of what General MEADE well pronounces one 
of the most important of the recent brilliant move 
ments. Fortunately, the detailed reports of the Army 
and corps commanders presents a complete and per 
fectly clear story of the way in which the result was 
accomplished. Nothing Was left for LEE to do but 
to surrender. This he did, and on the 9th of April, 
1$65, the whole Army of Northern Virginia passed 
into the record of things that were. 

• The combinations around LEE were too great for 
him to escape. HANCOCK'S column left Winchester 
on the 4ih for a march up the Shenandoah Valley, 
well equipped and in good spirits, and ready to seize 
Lyncbburgh; but their services were not required. 
SXONEMAN'S column had already reached Booue, 
North Carolina, and would have aided in the capture 
of LEE'S Army, as it will in that of JOHNSTON'S. 
SHBRMAN'S grand Army is already on the trail of the 
latter, and its achievements will remain for us to rfr- 
cord, another week. ___

THE CAMPAIGN IN ALABAMA. 
IGNORANT of the decisive events on the Atlantic 

coast which have given the Rebellion its quietus, th« 
opposing forces are still carrying on a brisk warfare ia 
Alabama, involving a large portion of that State in 
the contest. The two main points of attack are Mo- 
;*tte and Selma. Against the former, CANBY'S largo 

has been operating for more than a month ;

*nd, meanwhile, WILSON'S formidable cavalry expe 
dition has swept through the State from the north.

CANBY'S force* consist chiefly of two veteran Army 
corps, GORDON GRANGER'S Thirteenth • and A. J. 
SMITH'S Sixteenth, both recently reorganized for the 
purposes of this movement. Added to these is a di 
vision of cavalry and a division of colored troops. A 
strong fleet cooperates in Mobile Bay. The enemy's 
forces are under TAYLOB, with MAURY commanding 
the defences of the city, and F. H. GARDNER in the 
field. His forces are estimated at from 15,000 to 
16.QOO. The defences of Mobile are strong. BEAU- 
REOARD *nd TAYLOB have been at work upon them 
for months, and have employed thousands of negroes 
in entrenching. The main line around the city is said 
to be almost impregnable, provided a sufficient garri 
son were furnished for it. Reports of deserters rep 
resent it to be eight miles in length, dotted with forty- 
two small redoubts, averaging three guns each. The 
gunners are well protected by traverses, and, in many 
cases, by bomb-proofs. A ditch extends the whole 
length, varying from twelve to eighteen feet in width 
and ten feet deep, filled, a great part of the distance, 
with water. In front of this is a stout fence, con 
structed of telegraph wire. The enemy is said to have 
no guns of greater calibre than ten inch ; one of thir 
teen inches, brought from Richmond, having burst its 
wrought-iron bands at the first trial. In the harbor, 
the enemy has a fleet of vessels, some of them plated. 
These are said, however, to be clumsily made, and to 
be unserviceable when the sea is very rough. The 
enemy's troops, around two of their batteries which 
stand in the bay, opposite the city, and on the points 
of some low islands, have driven a double row of pil 
ing, thirty feet in length, and filled in the interval 
with logs, making it impregnable against the shock of 
the most powerful rams. Below these batteries, a 
short distance, is the first system of obstruction.0, 
reaching across the bay. It consists of seven distinct 
rows of piling, of the same length as those above 
spoken of, projecting above the water about six feet, 
and outside of this still there is another line across the 
bay, in like manner formed by driving two rows o' 
piling at a sufficient distance apart to allow old steam 
boats, barges, and other vessels to be sunk between, 
thus completely blockading all approach against ordi 
nary vessels. On the eastern side of the bay, between 
the shore and a email island, runs another channel, 
which might be used to pass around these obstruc 
tions, but this is disputed by a strong shore battery, 
and it has been literally sowed with torpedoes.

Such are the accounts we compile of the defences oi 
Mobile. Two or three inferences are to be made 
therefrom. First, that our primary attacks are quite 
likely to be repulsed, especially the attacks from the 
south side. Second, that those elaborate defences, 
strong as they doubtless are, must be manned by a 
heavy garrison, or, otherwise, our troops can eventu 
ally break through them. Now, all indications are 
that the enemy is very weak at Mobile. Not only 
have the operations of LEE and JOIINSTON heavily 
drained the old army of HOOD, but the cavalry demon 
stration of WILSON is distracting the attention of the 
force which remains. Few but Alabama troops are 
now around Mobile, and most of these are not vet 
erans. A very thin line protects the Mobile earth 
works. On the 15th, however, deserters reported 
that there were in all between 15,000 and 16,000 
troops in and around Mobile, of which 8,000 were 
veterans. They also stated that the enemy has placed 
large quantities of turpentine and resin along the shore 
towards Mobile, to be fired in case the fleet passes up 
during the night, so as to enable the artillerists to see 
the vessels and sight their pieces more clearly. The 
enemy claims to have provisioned Mobile for a six 
months' siege. On the 29th, the garrisons of the 
harbor forts were increased. These latter are de 
scribed by an interesting correspondent of the daily 
press as follows:—

Spanish fort IB an Irregular bastionod work, with fortliloations 
five miles In length, commencing at D'OIive's Creek and running to 
JUnetta Bay. It was built by Di HOTO, In 1640. The guns are In 
embrasures; their number i> variously estimated. Among them 
an three or four seven and eight Inch; the remainder are mostly 
field pieces. The main defence of Motile Is at this point. From 
the land side, on the right of Spanish Fort, are two bastions, encir 
cled with rifle pits, chmaua-de-friie, trenches and||torpedoes. The 
fortifications on the extreme right are said to be covered by the 
works on the left of Blakeley. Spanish Fort, from the bar, resem. 
Ms* Vac bottom of a shoe. Pinto Island, to the right, cover* Spanish
***«*, «>4 commands Christian Pass. Beyond Spanish Fort, to 
the left, ana on ttie opposite shore of Mlnelta B.\y, Is u fort mount 
ing heavy gnns. There are alno wator batteries on «ach «ide of the

Mobil* 
A I***bay. On one of them is mounted a seven-Inch Brooks rifle. 

Bay, beyond Blakeley Klver bar, Is filled with torpedoes. ^ 
number of torpedoes, refugees and deserters state, are also on ^ 
the earth In front of Spanish Fort, near the Rebel riBe pits. 
Huger, Bradley, Tracy, B ittery Gladden, Spanish BWei ca j 
Blakeley, and. other Rebel strongholds,.are In front and to "j 
of us. ,Onr troi»s have, built a fcrt on, Blakeley River, ImmeOis> / 
ajbove the Rebel Jine of fertiflcaMons, witch command Battery ^ 
and the enemy's transports and '. gunboats. From Stark's L»n ^ 
MobB« Is plainly vlsUtle across the toy. The oity looks beaul ^ 
the distance, and, wit* the sunshine full upon It, resembles a c j^ 
marble palaces and monuments. From this point over tn ^ 
water, Mobile Is about ten miles distant; but, glancing »t It , 
the smooth surface of the bay, in a torpedo point of view, It app* 
ten thousand miles away from our Navy. •.,._

A month ago, we recorded a reconnoissance up 
bile Bay. The real facts of that affair seem to W 
been as follows :—On the 10th of March, *."** tf 
truce boat, proceeding up the bay, was, by aceifo* 
design, fired into. The next day, in punishment, 
mortars and three gunboats went up, and, bavin* 
rived within a half-mile of the water batteries » 
Dog Kiver Bar, the five vessels opened their "t0. 
sides and poured a hot fire into the enemy's n ' 
dismounting several guns and causing a hurried ef 
ation of the lower works Three days Previou?l,,t 
the 8th, a reoonnoissance to the obstructions in "° - 
of Mobile was made by General GRANGER'S 
boat Laura. On board were Major-Generals 
GRANGER, and W. F. SMITH, Rear-Admiral 
ER and Captain FRANKLIN, of the Navy, 
with Captains MCALLISTEH, PALFREY, GRAY, 
and BARRETT, of General CANBY'S staff. 
Laura arrived opposite the upper obstructions, -•• . 
a mile distant were Spanish Fort and Battery 0 ^ 
den. To the left of the latter were two turtle »*• 
clads; beyond the batteries were three or four «*^ 
boats. The Morgan lay to the right of the raffifl, * 
the city was clearly visible, about four miles «IS . t 
Battery Gladden soon opened with a Brooks <"j_jj 
rifle shell, and the Morgan followed, causing the 
reeonnoissance to terminate rapidly. On the 1^ 
MAUHY'S orders showed tnat an attack was 
All troops were to be assembled at Mobile or a' 
no passes were allowed into or out of Mobile; \M 
of liquors was prohibited; all the surplus negroes **F 
ordered out of the city for want of provisions; » ^ 
tillery officers of the district were ordered at on<*' 
Mobile. Armed parties were sent about the oitf , 
vicinity to search for cotton which has been secre**^ 
so that, if the city should fall into our hands, the 00*, 
might previously be burned. These preparation9 
dicated a determined defence.

Our preparations for attack meanwhile went 
GRANGER'S Thirteenth corps had long been °°v̂  
trated on Mobile Point. A. J. SMITH'S 
corps was sent by transport from New 
Dauphin Island, opposite Mobile Point, the 
part arriving at Fort Gaines on the 12th. 
airy were under GHIERSON, and—recently

d»

forced from the Army of the Cumberland—««<* , 
for Mobile Point, crossing Pontchartrain. " eD/jttf 
STEELE'S negro division was near Pensaoola- 
forces were reported to have burned East P*so*8 
Everything at last being ready, after months o* "^ 
paration, and weeks of unlocked for delay, ""V^. 
18th of March the advance on Mobile cproDJ^w^ 
MOORE'S First brigade of CARR'S Third 'divisW0^ 
the Sixteenth corps, about 2,000 strong, left I*8?J ^ 
Island on the 18th, in three transports, proteo'6 ^ 
tin-clads No. 44 and No. 47, to effect a l^^^j 
Cedar Point, above Fort Powell, and to clear th« ^e 
for the rest of the corps. The tin-clads »nel f^d 
woods heavily, a landing was effected at a wh8 v'j 
five torpedoes discovered and unearthed. The en ^ 
cavalry scouts were driven off, one being killed. Q^ 
breastworks in the neighborhood were abandon*? .^j 
the day previous, BERTRAM'S brigade of ^e ? v^o 
division of the Thirteenth corps, which k**i«.|)jl« 
transported across from Dauphin Island to , 0f 
Point, the mainland, for that purpose, advs"n J& 
Mobile along that side of the bay. In order to ^ ^ 
the movements of all three columns si 
the 18th General STEELE'S column started; 
sacola and Barrancas, on a march to Blakeley ] 
at which point they were to unite with GHANG** ^ 
umn starting from Fort Morgan, and marching «P ^ 
east side of the bay. The cavalry started *bê 'A&t 
the roads were so very bad as to greatly in>: 
march.

On the 18th, GEANGBB'S whole corps bad 
the advance brigade, marching by land 
of Bon Seoour Bay, which forms the «>a* 
corner of Mobile Bay,- near its mouth, and just
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Mobile Point. Into Son Seoour Bay, Fish River 
paes. The rendezvous for the Army was on Fish

•WWT, at Donnelly's (orDanby's) Mills, situated about 
«8 miles up the river, 20 or more from Fort Gaines, 

30 from Mobile. Tko next day, SMITH'S corps 
on transports to the same point, tin clads pro- 
the fleet, Me ARTHUR'S First division in ad- 

&noe, GARRARD'S Second following, and CAEB'S 
in the rear. On the 20th the corps began to 
at the appointed place, and were all disembark- 
night of the 21st, Oa'the 22d and 23d, GRAN- 
corps got in. The roada were wretched, and 

troops often forced to great labor in extricating the 
^iuery and trains from the mire. BERTRAM'S ad-

•*oe easily drove away the enemy's cavalry videttes. 
Bj. e Inaroh, however, was one of great difficulty.
• ""' skirmishing occurred among scouts while the 

*y Was at Fish River. The troops were in light
order, without tents or baggage, and with 

and expected to have reached Mobile at an 
r date. But, unfortunately, the slate of the 
delayed everything.

^ELE's column left Pensaoola on the 19th, march- 
^"U-Ough Pollard, and on towards Mobile. The 

were shockingly bad, miring the trains and 
but nothing but slight skirmishing took 

1 the advance reached Pine Barren Creek, 
the pickets of the Sixth Alabama cavalry were 

From this point, our cavalry, under LuoAS, 
1 slightly with the enemy until the latter 

Mitohell's Creek, on the 25th, where he made 
His force was about 800 strong, consisting 

and Eighth Alabama cavalry, under Gen-^
•r»l f\ ,^ CU.NTON. The First Louisiana and Second New

*« instantly charged, receiving two volleys before 
could be returned, and the rest of the brigade 

In a sharp fight the enemy was routed.
• * Pursuit was kept up to the Little Esoambia, al-
•°*t the entire force of the enemy being lolled, 

, captured or dispersed. Amongst our cap- 
Were Brigadier-General CLANTON and 15 other 

j rs, and about 250 men. STEELE had also seized 
j_ Railway trains at Evergreen, ten miles above Pol- 
I*** on the Montgomery Railroad, and had torn up 
j» ..^troyed the railway track both at Evergreen and 
. *fd. Thence, on the 26th, STEBIJS continued his 
tt T ^warda Blakeley, which is near the mouth of 
p lensaw River, four or five miles above Spanish

*• He reached Blakeley in a few days, and thence 
Cat v ^•A-NBY f°r supplies. A wagon train was dia- 

d to him on the 29 th. When STEBLB left Pen- 
SPURLINQ'S cavalry brigade started for Bar- 

8 ' •Plori<ia' and landed at Kregler's Mills, on the 
Next day, the Second Maine and First 

out the Mobile and Montgomery Road, and 
d, it is said, two wagon trains and some pris-

SIEUE Ol1 SPANISH FORT.

j JP» the 24th, 25th, 26th and 27th, there was skirm- 
*-^g between the enemy's cavalry and our advance,
thil °n^y a ^oss °^ a ':)out ^' however, on our side. Sev- 
/** ttien and horses were killed by torpedoes, which 
J"!* thickly planted on the roads to Spanish Fort, 
^tther our forces now tended. On the 25th, the 
j^ *0oe through the pine forests was commenced, from 
«k/ ?*ver towards Blakeloy, Mo ARTHUR'S division 

. and Colonel MARSHALL, commanding its 
brigade, being amongst the wounded. On the 

t^ ' *°e forces advanced from. Fish River, the Six 
ths rp 'jorps moving on the right towards Blakeley, and 

.hirteenth on the left, towards Spanish Fort, 
oommands Minetta Bay. The Thirteenth drove 

' 8 oavalry back to the Fort. The Sixteenth
til-a ^e foroe in *ts fr°nt' ak°> to *aH ka°k' un~ 
t^ ">ley's Mills was reached, when the enemy at- 
tf ^^ to burn the bridge over Bayou Minet, but 

Prevented in a sliSht skirmish. On the 27th, 
in front Of spaniBh Fort attempted to sur- 

Pickets of the Thirteenth corps. After a 
s' brisk firing the Rebels were repulsed. 

»t»<j four men wounded. A Rebel telegraph office 
important 'dispatches were captured by 

8 brigade. Both corps now marched into 
D > to invest Spanish Fort, the enemy falling 

^ 1*° Blakeley. The Sixteenth formed the right, 
. Thirteenth the left, the divisions being posted 

M follows' from "Kht to left :—CABB, Mo- 
RI VEAOH, BENTON, BERTRAM'S brigade, 

was in the rear guarding the trains. The

artillery was brought to within five hundred yards of 
the Fort, and opened a heavy fire. The skirmishers 
were then thrown out in front, and, in spite of the 
heavy rain, artillery and musketry firing went on all 
day. About 11, the fleet got under way, and proceed 
ed up the Bay as far as Newport and Howard's Land 
ings, below Spanish Fort, on the game, i. e., the east 
erly shore of tb» Bay. The Metacomet, Stockdale, 
Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Albatross, Winnebago and 
Genesee were ordered in toward the shore, and opened 
fire at a quarter to one r. M., sending one hundred and 
eighty shells into those places, and doing considerable 
damage. They ceased firing at twenty minutes past 
five P. M. , and returned to Great Point Clear, to an 
chor for the night No fire was returned by the ene 
my against the fleet. At night our land forces were 
well entrenched, investing the Fort. Our loss during1 
the day was about 200, and our total losses in the ex 
pedition so far had only been from 300 to 400.

On Tuesday morning, the 28th, all the batteries and 
the skirmishers opened again. Rifle-pits had been 
thrown up during the night, and our batteries moved 
up till a few of them were within 400 yards of the 
fort, while our skirmishers were within 300. Firing 
went on all night, and headquarters on the 16th had 
to be moved to the rear, so hot was the fire. The 
country in front of Spanish Fort is very hilly. At 
the distance of half a mile the fort could not be dis 
tinguished, though built upon a high bluff, owing to 
the denseness of the trees and shrubbery in front and 
on each side. The works are from two to three miles 
long, Spanish Fort being close by the bay on the ene 
my's extreme right. The other forts on the line of 
works are Molntosh and Bradley. In front of these 
works are rifle-pits and abattis of felled trees inter 
laced with wire. The rolling country, however, aided 
our men in their advances, and in throwing up their 
parallels.

It will be remembered that, since the taking of 
Forts Morgan and Gaines, our gunboats have not ven 
tured to cross Dog River Bar, partly on account of 
the low water, and partly on account of the torpedoes 
with which the bay was filled at that point. But the 
first necessity in the present movement was to cap 
ture Spanish Fort, the main defence of Mobile. The 
Army could easily invest it by land. But it remained 
for the Navy to invest it by water and to cut off com 
munication in that way from Mobile, stopping sup 
plies and reinforcements. Accordingly, on the 27th, 
the fleet moved up the bay, and the iron^-clads Win- 
ncbaao, Kickapoo, Chiclcasaw, Milwaukee and Osage, 
with the double-ender Octorara, succeeded in crossing 
the bar in safety, and formed in line of battle imme 
diately beyond, opening on the enemy's works, as has 
been recorded. On the afternoon of the 28th, the 
Winnebago and Milwaukee proceeded towards Span 

ish Fort, and drove off a transport lying nearby, with 
their shells. The enemy's water battery then opened 
on our vessels, from a distance of two miles, and sent 
shells far beyond them from guns supposed to be 
Whitworths. The two iron-dads were ordered to re 
turn to the line of battle. In backing, the Milwau 
kee exploded a torpedo, and instantly filled and sank. 
Only one man was injured, however, and as the water 
was but 11 feet deep, the crew were all saved. Next 
day, the 20th, the Chiclcasaw, Kickapoo, Winneliago, 
and the Octorara were in line; the Osage being 
at anchor a short distance astern. Fearing that 
the latter might foul with the others, the Osage got 
under weigh, for the purpose of steaming ahead and 
anchoring near the east shore, on the edge of the 
channel. As she was preparing to cast anchor she 
struck a torpedo on the starboard bow, and instantly 
sank. Six men were killed or mortally wounded, and 
four others wounded. The rest of the oflioera and 
crew were saved unhurt. The enemy's batteries 
opened a feu. dejoie in honor of the second disaster. 
The sunken iron-dads lie near each other in ten or 
eleven feet of water. The upper part of the turrets, 
pilot houses and smokestacks, with a portion of the 
deck of the Milwaukee, is above water. One of the 
turrets of the latter is in good working order. On 
the 29th it opened fire with its heavy guns on Spanish 
Fort The Osage is not a Monitor, but a Mississippi 
" turtle-back," carrying an 11-inch gun.

On the 29th there was a continuance of the heavy 
artillery and musketry firing, and the whole field 
assumed the aspect of a regular siege. Siege guns 
had been brought up to the lines. Our skirmishers 
and working parties had advanced to within eighty

yards of the fort, while 'three or four batteries were 
stationed within from three to four hundred yards. 
The enemy's shells were quite destructive to our 
forces, on account of the proximity of the lines. One 
correspondent, however, estimates the total casualties 
at as averaging only about 150 a day. Several men 
and horses were killed or wounded by torpedoes, with 
which the roads were thickly strewn. Our Monitors 
were engaged in shelling the right shore, near Shark's 
and Howard's landings, for the purpose of clearing 
the neighborhood and to secure a landing for our 
transports. The enemy gives the following account 
of the operations of the day :—" Fighting continued 
" all day in and around Spanish Fort, with theadvan- 
" tage decidedly with us. The enemy's loss is said to 
" be severe; ours very slight One Monitor was sunk 
" this morning by a shot from Spanish Fort The 
' Yankee fleet took no part in the fight to-day on the 
' eastern shore. The enemy's gunboats commenced 
'' shelling the western shore at two o'clock, but were 
'driven off by JOBIN'S battery and a section of the 
' Missouri battery. Two men of the Missouri battery 

" and a Mr. FREDERICKS, a citizen, were wounded. 
"Forty-seven vessels of all classes are in sight. 
"Everything looks encouraging."

About two o'clock of the morning of the 30th, the 
skirmishers of VEACH'B divivision came into conflict 
with the enemy—having lost their way, i£ is said, 
while relieving guard. The enemy, apprehending an 
assault, advanced himself, and drove in our line of 
working parties and skirmishers to the very rifle-pits, 
making some captures. But here his progress was 
quickly arrested, and he was driven back. A sharp 
artillery duel then sprang up, and Was continued till 
after daylight On the extreme right the enemy's 
gunboats and transports were now within musket 
range of our troops, who had built an earthwork with 
in 200 yards of the fort, mounting siege guns. The 
guns of Spanish Fort opened the same morning OB 
both the sunken vessels, but did not succeed in strik 
ing either. The iron-clads in line responded to the 
enemy's fire, and several shells burst directly over the 
fort. On the day previous, a battery on the west bank 
opened fire upon the Cincinnati, Jtasca and Scwta. 
The vessels replied, and silenced the battery. Next 
morning the enemy returned and commenced firing 
on the Sdota, when a few shells from the latter again 
compelled the enemy to retire.

Deserters say, that on the 24th, FRENCH'S division 
and THOMAS' brigade arrived at Spanish.Fort from 
Mobile, for the purpose of reinforcing the garrison 
there. HOLBCLAW'S and GIBBON'S brigades were in 
he post previous to their arrival, and from them com 

mands were furnished the troops which skirmished 
with our advance from Fish River. On the night of 
the 29th the enemy reinforced the garrison at Spanish 
Fort. The force now estimated in the fort is between 
dx and seven thousand men. It is also stated that three 
thirty-pounder Parrotts have been added to the guns 
of Spanish Fort. From present appearances there are 
prospects of an early naval engagement The ram 
Nashville and gunboats Tuscaloosa, Morgan and 
Natclicz were all lying near Fort Huger, with the evi 
dent intention of giving battle to our Monitors; 
and afterwards the ram Jfuntsvdle was towed below 
Fort Huger in the direction of Spanish Fort. More 
of the enemy's war vessels are supposed to be beyond 
them on their way from Mobile. These vessels are all 
provided with guns of heavy calibre, some of them, 
it is said, of the best English manufacture. The ram 
NashviUe resembles the Tennessee, and is said to be 
fully as powerful. The Huntsville is also a formidable 
iron-clad. On the 30th, the enemy's fleet shelled our 
lines above Spanish Fort all day. Torpedoes are 
picked up in great quantities by boats dragging for 
them, and others are floated down by the enemy. 
The Octorara picked up two, the Sdota aa»i th» 
Metacomet, one, the transport Kate, Dale one, &c. On 
one day, the flagship Stock-dale signalled to the float 
'' Look out for fire rafts." „, ,.,

The latest advices from the Army about Mobile are 
to the 4th instant. They state that water oommuni- 
cation between Spanish Fort and Mob.le has been out 
and a battery established above the fort. Communi 
cation with Mobile is now enfrely suspended. The 
sTege progresse9 favorably. Our own forces are said 

be 40W strong, and, of cours* are sufficient to th. 
work of reducing the place of themselves. But, when 
the news of LM>S surrender in Virginia and of FOB- 
KST'S defeat at Selma shall arrive, the capture of Mo
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bile will be greatly accelerated. The advices already 
alluded to came by way of Cairo, on the 12th. They 
stated that, though our forces now besieging Mobile 
met with some severe reverses at the commencement 
of the march upon the works defending that city, they 
had fully recovered therefrom, and the capture of the 
defences and the city was reduced to a certainty. 
These dispatches added that, on the crossing of Fish 
River, our forces encountered a severe fire from the 
enemy, and the losses sustained on our side were not 
less than one thousand in killed and wounded. The 
enemy's loss is supposed to have been about three 
hundred. But it ia more probable that these losses 
include all the casualties up to the investment of Span 
ish Fort.

WILSON'S CAVALRY COLUMN.

On the 17th of March, the last troops designated 
for WILSON'S great Alabama cavalry expedition got 
away from General THOMAS'S headquarters at Nash 
ville. This expedition had been for months prepar 
ing, and was finely equipped in every respect, with 
plenty of good men, horses, ammunition, supplies, 
pontoons, and wagons. The troops were mostly vet 
erans, and marched with great spirit. The final ren 
dezvous was Eastport, or, rather, Gravelly Springs, a 
little further up the Tennessee, towards Florence. 
The objective points were Selma, Montgomery, and 
Mobile* The force consisted of full 15,000 men, con 
sisting of McCooK's First division, LONG'S Second, 
UPTON'S Fourth, and HATCH'S Fifth. The latter, 
however, was retained in reserve at Eastport. On 
Wednesday, the 22d, the column broke camp and 
started on an adventurous march of 350 miles. The 
first day's march was about twenty-four miles, the 
rest averaged fifteen miles, until the enemy was met, 
which was not for several days. The roads were bad, 
and the artillery and trains caused the progress to be 
rather slow. On the night of the third day, the col 
umn encamped eight miles from Russellville, which is 
about twenty miles south of Florence. From that 
time, little was heard from the expedition until a dis 
patch came to General THOMAS, stating that both 
Selma and Montgomery had been captured, and that, 
on the 2d of April, WILSOW arrived at Selma, dis 
mounted his men, charged the entrenchments, carried 
all before him, and captured FOEEEST and RODDY, 
with their entire commands. Had this news come 
earlier in the war, we should have taken it with a 
large grain of allowance. But now, nothing is impos 
sible. The entrenchments at Selma were stormed on 
the tame day that the entrenchments were carried at 
Petersburgh. ____

RAISING OP THE FLAG ON SUMTER. 
THE return of General ANDEKSON to Fort Sumterto raise 

again the Flag which the first fury of Rebellion compelled 
Major ANPEBSON to lower, four years ago, invitee attention, 
and gives interest to every circumstance connected with that 
great historical event. The story of the defence and evacu 
ation of the Fort is simply told in Major ANDERSON'S offi 
cial dispatch to tho Secretary of War :

STEAMSHIP BALTIC, OFF SANDY HOOK, ) 
April 18,1861—10:30 A. M., via New York. J 

Having defended Fort Smnter for thirty-four hours, until 
the quarters were entirely burnt, the main gates destroyed 
by fire, the gorge walls seriously injured, the magazine sur 
rounded by flames, and its doors closed from the effects of 
heat; four barrels and three cartridges of powder only bo- 
ing available, and no provisions remaining but pork, I ac 
cept terms of evacuation offered by General BEAUKEUARD— 
being the same offered by him on the llth instant, prior 
to the commencement of hostilities—and marched out of 
the fort on Sunday afternoon, the 14th instant, with colors 
flying and drums beating, bringing away company and 
private property, and saluting my flag with fifty guns.

ROBEUT ANDEBSON, 
Major First Artillery Commanding. 

Hon. SIMON CAMBHOX,
Secretary of "War, Washington.

The question of the proper day to be celebrated as the an 
niversary of the evacuation, was thug easily settled—the 
14th of April. The fact that the 4ay coincided with the 
Christian fast of Good Friday, could not, as Colonel NICH- 
018 of the War Office observes, change the proper historic 
and official data of the event to be commemorated. Though 
ths character of the day may prevent loud rejoicings and 
merry-makings, the celebration nood not prove in any man 
ner discordant with the solemn religions meditation 
•which Good Friday provokes in the minds of so many 
Christians.

It is understood Chat General ANDEHSON will raise the 
tame flag which he hauled down at tho time of tho ovacua. 
Won, and the newspaper reporters tell us that the precious 

been carefully preserved in the vaults of the

Metropolitan Bank, in New York, awaiting this restoration 
to its old place. Our readers may remember that the 
JOURNAL contained, toward the close of the year 1863, 
several interesting letters in relation to this flag and the 
disposition which, had been made of it. These letters are 
so pertinent to the occasion that it may be well to reprint 
them here. The first letter, which was called out by the 
Rebel boast of having captured the flag during an unsuccess 
ful assault upon Fort Sumter, is as follWra : 
To the HMUar of thf Army and. Jfavy Journal:

SIR :—Some time ago there went the rounds of tho papers 
a statement of General BBAUREGARD, to the effect that, with 
the boat's crew that was taken in our unsuccessful assault 
upon Fort Sumter, there w'as also captured the flag which 
Major ANDBRSON had kept flying while there, and had low 
ered with a salute when he wag obliged to evacuate the Fort. 
The public was led to suppose that it had been carried by 
our storming party to rehoist it, in great triumph, where it 
had formerly waved. Now, Sir, had our attack succeeded 
it would not have entered into my mind to recite to you the 
facts I am about to offer; but as a flag was captured, and as 
amid unstifled bursts of joy B EAUKEOABP and his confederates 
fancied it to be tho identical flag, whose loss would double 
the discomfiture of our arms, I wish to let the world know 
that they laughed without winning, and are merry without 
cause. When ANBERSON'S flag was lowered at Fort Sum 
ter, our Spartan seventy determined to cut it into pieces, 
and keep tho shreds as mementoes of their martyrdom. 
Every hero took a little piece, which he values as beyond 
all price. One of AKDERSON'S principal officers, who is now 
a General in our service, was at my house just after his re 
turn from Sumter; and as a great favor, after telling the 
story, gavo me a little scrap of his precious piece, which lies 
before mo as I write.

There may be and usually are two flags at a Fort; one for 
fair weather and one for storm ; but only one flag was hoist 
ed during the bombardment; only one " braved the battle 
" and the breeze ;" only one can claim to be the flag of Fort 
Sumter. That flag exists only in the little carefully hoard 
ed bits of bunting, and in the affections of all loyal Ameri 
cans. As for any other, we care nothing ; but we do not 
even believe that another flag ever before at Sumter was 
captured by the Rebels. I am sure many were anxious at 
the time BEAUEEOARD'S story appeared, to know the truth, 
and even now, though a counter-statement has been made, 
you may think it worth while to publish this, giving to 
any one who desires a voucher, my name, and the little red 
bunting, which can be shown. 0.

PHILADELPHIA, November 21, 1863.
The second letter is from a staff officer in Washington : 

To Uu Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :
SIR :—In your issue of November 28th, a correspondent, 

" 0," writes that the Fort Sumter Flag was cut up and 
distributed among the garrison.

I have in my possession a well-worn piece of bunting, 
which was presented to me with the following letter :—

" This is a piece of the original Fort Sumter Flag, flying 
at the time of the bombardment, in April, 1861. It was 
presented by General ANDERSON to Major-General SUMNER, 
who carried it through the Peninsular Campaign, and at the 
battles of Antietam and South Mountain as bis headquarters 
flag. On his leaving the Army of the Potomac, it was ob 
tained by a*friend of mine, from whom I procured this 
piece."

Perhaps this is from flag No. 2, to which your corres 
pondent refers. H.

WASHINGTON, D. C., December 1, 1863.
Still another correspondent wrote :

To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:
SIR :—In your issue of November 28th, your correspon 

dent " C." speaks of the " Fort Sumter flag," which is no 
ticed in the issue of December 6th by " H." If enough 
has not already been said in regard to the flag, I would like 
to state that I have in my possession a piece of the flag— 
presented to me by the General himself—witli the following 
endorsement: " In compliance with the request contained 
" in Mr. —— ——'s note, of — inst, General ANT>ERSON 
" lakes pleasure in sending him a small piece of the ' Fort 
" Sumtor flag.'

" NEWPORT, R. I., October 1C, 1863."
Perhaps " C." could tell whether thii is a portion of flag 

No. one, or No. two. B.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., December 7, 1863.
But the following lotter, from General TRUTWAN SEYMOUR, 

who, as Captain SEYMOUR, formed one of the garrison of 
the Fort at the time of its evacuation, seems to reconcile 
the apparently conflicting statements of theso writers and1 
the report that General ANDEHBON has now with him the 
original flag:
To the Xditor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR:—Your Correspondent " C." tells us, in your 
issue of November 28th, that " when ANDERSON'S flag was 
" lowered at Fort Sumter, our Spartan seventy determined 
" to cut it into pieces and keep the shreds as mementoes of 
" thoir martyrdom"—and states that this was done, giving 
" one of ANPERSON'S principal officers" as his authority.

This ia certainly an error, arising doubtless from a mis 
understanding of tho information given. Shreds were cer 
tainly cut from the flag—as the most precious memorials— 
but they were only shreds and did not materially affect its 
size or condition. After being lowered at Snmtcr the flag 
was hoisted on the Baltic, which steamer transferred ANDBB- 
KON and his command to the North, was displayed at the 
great demonstration in Union Square soon afterward, and 
is now safely deposited in New York.

And nearly every living member of the Sumter garrison 
is earnestly and trustfully working, in whatever sphere his 
influence can command, to hasten the day when that old 
flag may again shake its proud folds to the Southern breeze 
over the ruins of the Rebel Confederacy. S-

FOLLT ISLAND, 8. 0 , December 3, 1863.

THB NAVY REGISTER or THE UNITED STATES for 18°5' ' 
now published. Instead of the thin little pamphlet ofol 
time, it is a considerable octavo of 336 pages, being 46 mow 
pages than the Register for 1864 contained. The plan .\- 
troduced last year, of giving a full register of Volnn 6^ 
Officers, is followed, and those officers who have been pr j 
moted for meritorious services, having received a vt". 
thanks of Congrass, have their namos printed in bold-"0** 
type, which gives them groat prominence on the P*» 
Theso are, Vice- Admiral IX G. FARRAOUT, 
L. M. GoLDRiionouoH, SAMUEL F. Du PONT, O 
DAVIS, and JOHN A. DAHLOBKN, Commodores ^ 
ROWAN, JOHN ROTJOEBS, and JOHN A. WINSM>W, Cap 
JOHN A. WOBDEN, and Lieutenant-Commander vvi ^^ 
B. CUSHINO. There are indexed in the Register •
8,900 names. With the exception of a few clerks
to the different bureaus, these are all officers of the J* »
and Volunteer Naval Services. In the 
there were 119 resignations during the year 1864, a" 
the Marine corps ; 60 deaths in the former and 8 in W 
ter ; 32 dismissals in tho former and two in the latter- ^ 
resignations and dismissals in the Regular Service, by • 
greater part were midshipmen at the Naval Academy- 
resignations in the Volunteer Service number 449 ! ^ 
pointmenta were revoked ; there were 140 dismiss* > 
deaths, 20 desertions,2 officers dishonorably discharge"' 
charged, and 2 engineers reduced to tho rate of "r9 
firemen. The list of vessels up to March 10, WflS' fl 
prises the names of 683 vessels of all classes and rates, ^ 
rying 4,654 guns ; 49 vessels have been captured, des ' 
sold, names changed, &c., since the publication °* -^ 
Navy Register. The new Register does credit to tn 
diligence, and method of the Department.

THE funeral of Brigadier-General FREDERICK 
killed in the action at Five Forks, took place fro"1 
Church, New York, on Wednesday, the 12th. T1" ^ 
an imposing military and civic demonstration upon ^ 
casion. All the flags of the city were lowered to h» ^ 
in respect to the memory of tho deceased. The Fou 
Regular Infantry, Twenty-Second, Twelfth, and Sff' 
First Militia Regiments acted as escort. The followj?f^, 
tlemen acted as pall-bearers :—Brigadier-General ™ ^ 
Brigadier-Gen. Morris, Brigadier-General Sweeney, 
tenant-Colonel King, Brigadier-General Van 
tenant-Colonel O'Beirne, and Captain EIHs. Gener ^ 
THROP, in a military sense, was a self-made man. ** , 
menced his career at the beginning of the rebelli" ^ 
private in the Seventy-First Regiment, New Yoi* i 
National Guard, and rose, step by step, until he ft ;- 
the rank of Brevet Brigadier-General, sustaining °** 
field the honor of a good name.

THE doath of Colonel ALEXANDER DOULL, 
tached to the staff of Brevet Major-General HUMT> ' 
Artillery of the Army of the Potomac, is 
having taken place at Meadville, Pa., on the 2 („ 
Colonel DOULL, who had received his military '^"Vjjgrlf 
Kngland, in whose service he early evinced rare so ^^ 
qualities, entered our Army as major of a regin181"' .:j)erf 
York volunteers. But his fine capabilities as »n * yOJjTl 
officer soon gained for him a position with Genera ^ 
who highly appreciated his services, and did not wijoBel 
press his sense of the great loss he sustained when .8Bj0s( 
DOULL felt himself impelled to resign his cointt1 
which he did over a year ago. Since leaving "*_ 
Colonel DOUI.I- had given his attention to origin"^ ^e. 
suits, and was fur a considerable time employed U> ^^ 
velopment of the gold mines of Colorado. He * .o0rll*' 
leisure for frequent literary labors, of which thJB J ^ 9t 
was glad to obtain tho greater share. Though ne QJOB 
the time of his death reached the ago of but twe ^ ^ 
years, Colonel DOULL was a thorough military s° , g^ 
displayed a remarkable capacity for the compreW
elucidation of strategical problems. Though nl -J,jl9e»11
thus brief, he had lived to win distinction in thfl
IUUH unui, 110 uuu jivui* uv »*iii **io'nnvji*i«" — _ , fjj

and in our great civil war, and had compressed 
few years labors of which any man might feel Pro

THE remains of Colonel U. DAHLOBEN were t*~°,o0i 
Richmond on the llth, to be conveyed to "Washin^j^0 
C. They were encased in a metallic coffin, and W . | 
by a military escort, consisting of one serges" ^ 
privates of the llth Connecticut Volunteers, w , 
maod of Lieutenant U. WALKER. On the same ^ 
sent the body of Colonel H. H. JANEWAY, late co^ rf 
of the First New Jersey Cavalry. The decease ^ f 
throngh the head in one of the Cavalry engag TAJT«« 
Burkesville, and died almost instantly. Oolone jed, ( 
being killed, Lieutenant-Colonel BEAUMONT wou ̂ ^ , 
Major HART also hilled, the command of the Frrs^ ^ 
sey Cavalry devolved upon Mcjor RO'BBINS, «' 
with the regiment in the field. The body of i>° ^ 
WAT will be taken to Jersey City, the home ol 
friends. The body is in charge of Captain
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Wl7' *« alad to receive for thit department of the JOCRNAT, actt in relation to veuelt of the Navy taitable forpubli-
1I8miJ?1ICD'*' "crew, 3, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander J. W. 

Or<1 ' commani) 'ng, Bails from the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, on Sat-
tog let *""" I5 ' f°r tbo Ea8t auul West Gulf s<luadre>1*- Persons hav- 
(.„, . *' Packages, or boxes for officers or seamen of said iquadroEg 
UUln "Te 'hem <Ieliverc'1 *free of charge. If pat on board prior to

!„, , ROK ™, screw, li. — A story was in circulation in Key West, aooord-
•nd d 0118 'oller " wrilor » °r a chase by this vessel of the blockade runner
•"Oard"8""01 privateer °">l> wlth uo loES a P«™on than Captain Mafflt on 
j^ • The ctiiise is reportoa to have taken place ill the latter ̂ part of 

"nth, and , though the Cherolxc came within pistol shot, the Owl 
Tticr 'n llle llar'IncBsi the chase having been continued into the night. 

' 1>0 an error e| ther in narration or in the estimate of distance, 
itoin Maflit may count himself the luckiest of privatoersmen. 
it-uT, side wheel, 11, was at Santa Cruz March 26. 

*STSLL* TII>N, sloop, 24, id now flttiug ont at the Norfolk Yard as the 
"""w ship of tho Navy.
iva 1>**WA' ecr<»w, 4, is one of Admiral Porter's Hoet on tho James 

' aD * '8 now lyiBK J"8 ' below Forl Darling. Her officers are as 
8 : Lieutenant Commanding K. E. Potter ; Acting Master and Ex- 

g 6 Offlcer, J. W. Saunders ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, J. M.
•ot j' AcliDg Assistant Surgeon, J. E. Gregory ; Engineers, First Asslst- 
Wd 8eph Watcrs i Second Assistants, William Everd, —— Winshlp ;
•ood A88i8tauts > —— Romalne, —— Wilton ; Acting Ensigns, O. H.

"' H. H. Taylor, Edward Tilgham.
H Vo CASSIA", Bcrcw, 6, Lieutenant Commanding Henry Churchill, ar- 
Bm a' tne Boston Yard on tho 10th, from the Southern coast, via """HOB'S Hole.

Tticr " «l»<IU

""
„ *S 
"""w shi

•*". screw, 7.—Chief Engineer William J. Lamdln, who has lately
*> Th°" 8h°re dl' ty at BalMmore > has been ordered to the Dauxtak. Al- 

lrd Assistant Engineers Charles H. Manning and James A. Deaver.
(„ ™*AIOR, screw, 2.—A private letter from Commander Kodgers seems 
«U '*' res"he conliicting opinions about this vessel. It is dated 
jj 8* York Harbor, March 24," just after hor return from Fortress

r°e, and reads as follows :—" The Dictator steers beautifully ; she 
, U'n roumt lu.tnree or four times her length. She is easy and buoy- 
thu " *" ller """moments. The officers are some of them enthusiastic ha 
(I ' eu<iommraii of the vessel's qualities, and I do not know an excep-

to their high praise. Her highest speed, measured by log, was nine 
1^ * luarter knots ; her highest speed through the water was probably

'"'ots. ghe jg now going Into the hands of Mr. Ericsson. When she
** out of them we dope for more."

j*s*N ALLESI, uark, 9, off St, Simon's Island,Georgia.—Acting Master 
Voi' *>8nD8 '1 > commanding, has been promoted to the grade of Acting

""""leer Lieutenant.

, *WsueKLB, screw, 2.—James J. Russel, Acting Ubstor, command. 
Wo*"'6* '° the DePartment from Cedar Keys, Florida, March 2, as 
J.JQ :—"£«: I have the honor to report that on February 28, at
*1 be* *"' Whi '° lying abreast of Sea Horse Key. a schooner was report 
's to a"ne Ct>St by south > standing in shore. Tho water being too shoal 
, *' direction for me to chase her with the steamer, I dispatched two 

M boats to intercept her, which they wore unable to do, owing to a 
1^ 8 southerly wind which -was blowing at tho time. They succeeded 
j^, Otlli »g to windward of the schooner, and forcing her in on St. Mar- 

' *eef, when she stood directly for Crystal River. Three days pro- 
jk"8 *° that time, 1 had dispatched Acting Ensign Charles N. Hall with 
f °*' fanned and armed for the purpose of watching in that vicinily. 

lOately, Mr. Hall was near tho entrance to the river, and seeing the 
(t °'"16r, immediately made sail to bead her off. The schooner then 
jr**1 '» for the nearest land, striking on a reef about five miles from 

*''«' River. The crew lowered the sails, abandoned her, and suc- 
7*'6|i in escaping to the main land. Mr. Hall boarded and took poses- 
J* of her at about 11.30 A. M. Sue proved to be the English schooner 
J*'> 3S tuns, from Havana, with an assorted cargo. The papers were 
j r°»nd on board." A boat was afterwards captured (by tho Han 

't We believo), containing three of the crow of the prize. Prize
Prlaoucrs were taken to Key West.

5- A i screw, 4.— Uutlor dale of March 31, and in latitude 23 degrees

>

^ -—UK? ', longitudo 83 degrees 41 minutes west, Assistant Commander 
"Ham c. Rogers writes to the Department as follows :—** SIR : I have 

. n°r to report to you that to-day, in tho above position, tbe 2uka 
j_ lti with and captured the English, schoouer Comus, John Harrieon, 
tlii ep> ^r()m k>t. Mark's, Florida, bound for Havaua, with a cargo of 
B] y"two bales Sea Island cotton. I sent the vessel and her crew, coa-

IQ g of twelve persons, to Key West for adjustment." 
j. 'jOASTMt, screw, flagship, arrived at Panama March 80, from Lima

ItjUHiCAN, screw, 7, from Washington, D. C., arrived at Boston the 9th.
'<«* 0"°"™K aro her ulllcors : Commander, Daniel Ammen ; Lieutenant, 
B««., "• Marvin ; Acting Master, William Burditt; Acting Ensigns, 

> T. Fag,; an(, BM1j,,min F. Blair ; Surgeon, Charles Martin ; Acting
* Paymaster, Joseph C. Channing ; First Assistant Engineer^ 
'• Davide ; Second Assistant Engineer, John K. Smedley ; Acting 
Assistant Engineer*, Enoch George, Charles H. Buckalow, and 
Nelson; Third Assistant Engineers, William W. Chadwick and

rron.
"a°*, side wh6el, 10.—Commander J. B. Creighton has been de- 
'* »"d ordered to temporary ordnance duty at Charlestown. 

..^**CK8n,iron-clad, 4, sunk in Blakeley River March 28, during op- 
T^"* "Wlnst Spanish Fort, opposite the city. She was one of the 
it'tto * " 'n "*e w£8' for r'ver and coast operations, and was con- 
la iwo ln 8t- Louis during the past year. She carried four heavy guns 

""""atos. Tho Milwaukee joined the Mobile squadron a month 
and has been doing duty off Dog River bar. She sunk in 
water, and her mala deck not being covered, her men 

from the other vessels. No lives
Preparations for raising hor had already oommeneed at the 
and there was little doubt of their success. Her officers 
»nt Commander, J. H. Gillis ; Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, 

I Acting Ensigns, .(. W. Crocker, Niles T. Crocker, R. I 
<» . . *nd E ' D. Springer ; Anting Assistant Surgeon, Nathaniel Brews- 
**8Htot AeBl8 'aiit Paymaster, OuBlavus H. Horn; Engineers—First 
Baaei. ' Johl> Purdy ; Acting Kenond Af iistants, John Adkins, Henry 
8. L j,."* PraBfc I/ionard ; Acting Thild Assistants, Freeman A. Hurd, 

H.. """i Wtt. A. Blanch, Honry Ulanoh and Jacob. Wahl.
*4"i Monitor, srrlwd »t «be W»»ain*tos T«rd o» tb« latb, wh»r«

•'**
***
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some little alteration will be made In her turret, and her guns changed. 
This will make the third Iron clad at the yard, the Monta.uk being now 
under repairs, and the Saugia having arrived on the llth.

MOHKUW, screw, 7, arrived at the Charlestown Yard. This vessel 
went into commission last October and was ordered to join the fleet off 
Wilmington. She participated in the mortification of the f am pas In 
December and in the triumph of January 35. During the flght she oc 
cupied a position with the Monitors and was made fast to tho JVew Iron- 
rfdes, throwing between four and five hundred shot and shell. In the 
naval assault upon the fort, Bhe had twelve of her men killed and wound 
ed. Th*Mohican la last from the Ogechee River, Georgia, whither she 
was sent to destroy Fort MoAllister, taken by Sherman. Upon her re. 
turn North, and while towing tbe Monadnock off Hatteras her air-pump 
head was broken, and the vessel was ordered to the Washington Yard 
for repairs. While on her way to Boston, she put into Newport for a 
harbor during the night. She Is now sent to the Charlestown Yard for a 
thorough overhauling. The following is a list of her officers :—Com 
mander, D. Ammen ; Lieutenant, J. D. Marvin ; Surgeon, Charles Mar 
tin ; Paymaster, JOB. C. Canning; Master, Wm. Burditt; Chief Engi 
neer, H. T; Davids ; Assistant Engineers, Twedly Buckalew, George Nel 
son, Herron and Chadwick ; Ensigns, H. T. Page and B. F. Blair ; Mates 
ShafTor, Paine and Cosse; Boatswain, Aiken ; Gunner, Cassidy ; Captain's' 
Clerk, W. L. Welsh ; Paymaster's Clerk, J. C. Fowler ; Surgeon's Stew 
ard, C. H. Porter ; Paymaster's Steward, T. M. Twist.

MA8SACHU3ITTS, screw, 6, Lieutenant-Commander W. H. West, left 
Philadelphia April 1, and arrived at Charleston, S. C., April 6.

NIKHO, screw, 6, Lieutenant-Commander Henry, sailed from Charles 
ton, 8. C., March 31, for Boston.

NAVSETT, iron-clad, 2, building at the yard of Donald McKay, East Bos 
ton, will probably be ready to launch next week.

OBIO, ship, IT.—Acting Assistant Burgeon T. H. R. Phillips has been 
detached and ordered to the Paul Jonet, at Charlestown.

P0H8mT, bark, 7.—W. R. Browne, Acting Volunteeer Lieutenant Com 
manding, writes to the Department from "Off Indian River, Florida, 
March 18," as follows :—•< Sia; I have the honor to report tho capture 
of the British schooner Mary, of ABaco, Bahamas, on the mornins of the 
16th inst., In Indian River, twelve miles to the northward of this inlet. 
The captain and owner, David Stone, who is an American, with a crew 
of two men, both British subjects, states that he cleared from Green 
Turtle Key, Bahamas, on the 8th inst , for Key West, Florida, and was 
forced, through stress of weather, to run into Jupiter Inlet, forty-five 
miles southward of this place, for a harbor. The distance of the place 

here captured being greater from the port cleared for than where he 
put In for a harbor, leaves no doubt of his character and intentions."

, side-wheel, 2, Flagship South Atlantic Squadron .—Act- 
Ing Master William T. Gillesple, in command, hag been promoted to the 
grade of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

PAUL JONES, paddle-wheel, 7, sailed from the Boston Yard on the 
llth for Key West and the West Indies. The following is a list of her 
officers : Lieutenant Commander, John Madigan ; Executive Officer, 
Charles Hnggins ; Paymaster, Thomas L. Tullock, Jr. ; Surgeon, F. H. 
R. Phillips ; Acting Ensigns, S. C. Hill, Walter B. Rankin, Arthur W. 
Emerson, 0. D. Owen, P. C. Gooding; Mates, J. W. Howison, William 0. 
Davis ; Engineers, George L. Harris, Clark Hartt, Samuel H. Towne, 
John M. Cheney, C. H. Sanders ; Gunner, James Nash.

QUAKER CITY, side-wheel, 7, Commander W. F Splcer, reports to the 
Navy Department that on the 12th of March, his vessel captured the 
British schooner S. II. rermilyea, at sea, In latitude 27 degrees 20 min 
utes north, longitude 96 degrees 12 minutes wast. HCr cargo is a valu 
able one, consisting of coflee, cloths, rum, tobacco, shoes, etc. Her 
captain admitted that he was endeavoring to run the blockade, that he 
had before been In the business, and had been captured ou a previous 
occasion in the schooner Lane,

St. Louis, sloop, 18, Commander George H. Preble, ie to bo stationed 
at Asplnwall.

SASTIAGO DE CUBA, paddle-wheel, 11, arrived at Havana, April 4, 
from Charleston, with Assistant Secretary Fox, Messrs. Wclles, Nice- 
lay, Fulton, Green, Forbes, and party. They proposed a short stay 
there, and then returning to Charleston to be present at the ceremonies 
of tbe flag-raising on Fort Sumter on tho 14th.

SpmtDWBlx, screw, 2.—United States Iron steamer SjKxdwell, tho sec 
ond of a number of ateamers of the same class building for the Govern 
ment at Tetlow's Yard, Chelsea, was launched successfully Saturday 
forenoon. There were present a large number o( spectators, and, after 
the launch, a bountiful collation WOE served up. We gave only a week 
or two ago the dimensions e[ the Slimmer, a sister ship.

SASSAOUS, side-wheel, 10.—Paymaster Gorwaith committed suicide by 
drowning himself in the James Kivor on April D. He was going to join 
his vessel, when ho jumped overboard from the mail boat. Ho had been 
spending some weeks at Norfolk, and it is presumed that some discrep 
ancies in his accounts, the discovery of which had become inevitable, 
caused his sudden self-destruction.

SneQumiAssA, frigate, 16, will sail from Brooklyn this week for the 
Brazilian Squadron, under tho command of Rear-Admiral (ioiloii. Our 
Brazilian Beet is composed of seven vessels of war, and Rear-Admiral 
Godon will raise his Dig, assuming command of the entire fleet as soon 
as he arrives at the station. The headquarters of tbe station are Rio 
Janeiro, and tbe flagship will remain oil and on the coast of Brazil for 
the next two years.

STATI or GxoBau, side-Wheel, 8, now at Port Royal .—We have received 
the following list of officers : Commander, George Henry Preble; Acting 
Master, John McGowan, Jr.; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Charles S. East- 
wood ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Frank F. .Hastings ; Acting First 
Assistant Engineer, David MoArthur ; Acting Ensigns, Cornelius Wash- 
burn, F. A. Strandberg, Wm. G. Cowell, John R. P. Atkins ; Acting 
Second Assistant Engineer, John W. Hockett; Second Assistant Engineer, 
Wm. M. Barr. Acting Third Assistant Engineers, Edward Trajnor, Gil 
bert Webb, Wm. H. Waite, George Hall.

SAuaoa, Iron-clod, 2, arrived at Washington Yard 9th from Dutch Gap. 
This veseel was ordered here In January last from Charleston, but ar 
rived at Fortress Monroe just -in time to return wltn Admiral porter'B 
fleet and take part in the capture of Fort Fisher, sinco which time she 
has been In the James River. She comes North for the purpose of 
changing her guns (XV. inch), one of which, during the attack on Fort 
Fisher, burst over three feet from the muzzle, but, although both Runs' 
crews were in the turret, only one man was sligntly injured. The only 
BoriouB mark on the vessel ie that of a plunging Bhot from tho battery a< 
Hewlett's, on the James River (which stands over two hundred feel 
above the water), which fracture! some of the deck platen and started« 
beam in the wardroom. Hor officers are :—Lieutenant B, F. Day; Ao 

, B. W. Leary, Ira Buraley, Wm. Tllby j Acting AuHtaa 
, a. H. Andrm ; Acting Cbl«t Eoglaetr, Jobs L, Peak* | Ao
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ting First Assistant Engineers, Andrew Inglis, Jehn Garron ; Acting En 
signs, C. A. Herrickson, J. P. Arnett; Second Assistant Engineers, A. C. 
Lewis, A. F. Rockefeller; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, John Min- 
gus, W. J. Bradley.

TUSOABORA, screw, 10.—Commander J. M. Frailey writes us that we 
were In error in reporting the liacarara. returned to the North Atlantic 
Blockading Siuadron. She merely towed out the iron-clad Suigamon 
to the mouth of Cape Fear River, and when that duty was performed, 
immediately returned to her station at Charleston, S. C., whence (he 
was ordered to the Ogeechce River. Subsequently, the Fuscarora re 
ceived instructions to proceed to Charleston wbcn relieved by the Cam 
bridge, which steamer reached the Ogeechee on the 26th inst. The Tut- 
carora waa detained in the river there until the 31st by a heavy easterly 
gale, accompanied by dense fogg and hazy weather.

VICKSBUBO, screw, 6, arrived at Now York 9th from Hampton Roads. 
She has beau nearly eighteen months in commission, was actively en 
gaged in blockade duty off WilmiDgton, N. O., and in cruising for block 
ade-runners and privateers, also ocnupylng a prominent part In the en 
gagement, resulting In the capture of Wilmiugton. Hor last duty waa up 
the Pamunkey River, Va., in co-operation with the forces of General 
Sheridan, to prevent the erection of batteries on the bluffs. The follow 
ing is a list of her officers :—Acting Master, Commander Frank G. Os- 
born ; Acting Ensign and Sailing Master, G. V. Dcmorest; Acting Ensign 
and Executive Officer, Wm. 11. Otis ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, S 
Henry Bulkley ; Acting Surgeon, Thomas W. Bennett -, Second Assistant 
Engineer in charge, Jacob L Bright; Second Assistant Engineer, Ben- 
ry Harberson ; Third Assistant Engineer, A. L. Nagle ; Third Assistant Engineer, Levt Colt.

WACHUSETT, screw, 10, which sailed from Boston March 6, bos been 
beard from at Port Fayal, Martinique. Paymaster Sears writes that (he 
behaved well, making about twelve knots, and after taking in store* lit 
Port Fayal, would sail Immediately for the Cape or Good Hope, probably
in search of the Sltenandoah.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
TUB hull of tho prize steamer Nan-Nan has been sold for $360, as she 

ies on the Florida coast. She was burned about a year ago. The pur- 
shaser expects to raise her.

A R«POET on the operations of the Navy at Charleston is said to be in 
preparation by Rear-Admiral Dahigren, who is by no means satisfied 
with the manner in which General Gillmore treats the operations of bL 
fleet in his (Gillmore's) " Fort Sumter."

TBH marine guard of tne frigate Few Iromidet—which vessel has cone 
out of commission and laid up at the Philadelphia Navy Yard for repair* 
—numbering some flfty men, under command of Lieutenants Oollum 
and Young, arrived at the Washington Barracks Friday morning, Tth.

» obedience to section 2d of public resolution No. 26 passed during 
,he last session of Congress, and approved, March 3, 1868, the Hoa- 
orable Secretary of the Navy has ordered the appointment of a commta- 
sion to take an Inventory of all articles in the naval store at Washington 
Yard.

Ai the Charlestown Yard, the Paul Jones and the Kearsarae are still 
waiting sailing orders. The Am-manoosuc, which has been in dock two 
months, has got the work on her well along, and will probably come 
out of dock this week. The Daeotak has got bar repairs nearly com 
pleted, and is now rigging. Iron-clad Syuando, 2, bos been turned ever 
to tho authorities at the yard by the builders, Messrs. McKay and Aldus.

A CAREFUL survey of the defences of Charleston shows the exact num 
ber of guns, of all calibres, bearing upon the harbor, from Sumter, Sul 
livan's Island, James' Island, Castle Pinckney, and the various city bat- 
pries, to be one hundred and thirty-six. Besides these there wot 'a 
douolo lino of obstructions, with torpedoes and torpedo-boats In 
numerable. Altogether, Charleston was, in some respects, the strong 
est fortified city on the continent.

TK« prize steamer Ruly, which left Key West, Florida, for New York, 
ou Sunday, April 2, has been compelled to put into Beaufort, N. C., -for 
coal and repairs. Sho brings as passengers from Key West, James C. 
Clapp, United States Marshal; Homer G. Plantz, United States Attorney 
.nd I)r. Louis Michel, United State&Navy. The officers of the JftdZware 

as follows :—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander, William P. Ron- 
dall; Acting Buslgn and Executive Offlcer, Henry Eason ; Acting Ensign, 
Chas. F. Pain er ; Engineers—Senior, Joseph Fernald ; Third Assistant 
George Church.

The removal of the torpedoes of the enemy from the James River by 
,he Navy goes bravely on, and to all practical iiitents and purposes 

the river is open to Richmond. The blowing up of the rebel rams was 
so accomplished as to obstruct the channel, particularly at Trent Reach. 
Those obstructions will have to be blown out. The river is being 
dragged by men In small boats and tugs. Light draught vessels can 
readily ascend tbe James, and such ships as the Commodore Perru 
Chiypewa,, Kansas, single turreted Monitor Sanyamm, and JtfonotJnoct' 
have gone up to the city. The rebels, previous to evacuating Richmond' 
sunk their new single turreted Monitor Texas, across the channel of the 
river. The Texas had been launched only a little over a month

THB steamer Harrut DeMrd, lately captured by a party of rebels under 
the leadership of one Turpin, a notorious out law-well known to'the in- 
habitants of tbo eastern shore of Maryland-was destroyed in I«vldin« 
Creek, Va., two days subsequent to her capture—by the gunboat Oem- 
mndure Raid, 6, flagship of the First division of the Potomao flotilla, Ac 
ting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander, Edward Hooker, commanding, 
assisted hy the gunboals Freebarn, 3, Caur de Lean, 3,-Heliotrope, 8. 
Harriet Delord wag boarded and seized, while lying in port at Four- 
haven, by twenty-seven refugees from the beaten Confederate army, 
who intended to escape in her to Nassau or some of the West Indian Isl 
ands. She was pursued so rapidly, however, that she could not get to 
sea, and ran into Indian Creek, where Bhe waa burned. She had aoout 
$60,000 worth of merchandiieon board.

THK following additional decrees nave been published by tb.9 United 
States District Court for tbe Southern District of Florida : 
NameofPrae. Decra, Name of PriK. Decree. 
SteamerJV-n^an......-.»18.9M Bchr. A»h«*.-......... »8,096
Steamer Cumberland ....134,517 Boat Stanley........... 14eo
S^S:.":...- 6^ Bloop^^™........ 3,480

Total..,
UN1TKD B(ATK3 MARStHI.'S 8JI.1S.

Sales of cargo by steamer a,*j/.... ..............
Siles of cargo byicbooncr John Hall........ ..,.,.
Sales of cargo hy schooner Fanny McRat...........
Solas of cargo by schooner Augusta .......,..,..,,
Site* of oarfcp by BOUoantr 7?fli<s,,,,,,,, ,,.,.,,, 

Total,,,,,,,...,-...,,,....,.,,.,,,.,,..,,, .M4,9M
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for Individual ex- 

premtoiu of opinion, In communications addressed to the JOVUUL.

RAILROADS IN WAR. 
To Oa Xditar ofdu. Army and Navy Journal :

8r»:—About 20 years ago a huge picture, grand in con 
ception, if faulty in execution, representing the " last judg 
ment," was exhibited in New York. One of its principal 
features was that tremendous conflict between Gog and 
Magog and the chosen people which is, at last, to be waged 
under the walls of the Holy city. The circumstances of 
this decisive battle were presented with artistic force and 
brilliant effect; but the most startling occurrence was the 
representation of an ideal railroad, in the centre of the 
painting, whose trains were hurrying numerous reeerves 
into action. The breaking of a bridge and a plunge of a 
train loaded with soldiers into a profound chasm was a 
striking feature of the picture.

Little did MARTIN, the artist, dream, while his pencil was 
transferring the wild conceptions of his imagination to the 
canvas, that, before ten years should elpase, his imagina 
tions would b« realiznd. "Onthe20lh May, 1859, at Mon- 
Wbello, a Sardinian railroad train, bringing up reinforce 
ments to the hard-pressed French, actually plunged so deep 
into the vortex of battle, that the troops inside the cars, 
commenced delivering a fire through the windows. 
What is more, nothing contributed as much to the success 
of this battle as the facilities of transportation afforded by 
the Sardinian railroads An English officer in tho " Uni 
ted Service Magazine/' demonstrates, in an article " on 
great modern invasions and the strategic application of rail 
roads," that it was the power of concentrating lu's troops 
which had been extended along the whole line of the pic- 
tore," afforded by the Piedmontese and Lombard Railroad 
which enabled Louis NAPOLEON to overhelm the Austrians 
at Magenta by the shocks of superior numbers.

In 1818—9, railroads had already played an important 
part in the great European congeries of Revolutionary strug 
gles, and it is not assuming too much to assert that the roy 
al authority everywhere, owed its triumph in a great meas 
ure to its possession and use of such lines and means of 
communication. The capture of Venice, in 1849, although 
not actually due to the possession of the railroad connecting 
it with the main land, by the Austrians, was,n evertheless, 
owing in a great degree thereto, inasmuch as its road-bed 
or track and stations, by the solidity of their construction, 
afforded (so to- speak) advanced positions for the estab 
lishment of the besiegers' batteries. Therefrom the Aus 
trian heavy guns, fired at very great elevations, carried 
death and destruction throughout the beleagured city. 
Railroads and Steam Transportation gave to the Allies in 
the Crimea that preponderance which enabled them to bring 
the siege of Sebastopol to a successful conclusion. Had the 
Russians possessed the same facilities of transport, the result 
might have been very different for Western Europe, Asia, 
and the whole world.

General YON HARDEGQ, in his remarkable work on the 
" Science of the General Staff," translated by Colonel WIL 
LIAM P. WAINWRIQKT, of the Seventy-sixth New York Vol 
unteers, indicated as early as 1853, in this country, the vast 
strategical and tactical value of railroads and the immense 
influence they were destined to exert upon the prosecution. 
of future wars. Simultaneously, or immediately after the 
publication of the original work, VON HxBDEoo'stheorPtical 
foresight had a partial realization in the revolutionary war 
of 1848-9, a larger one in 1864-G, a still greater in 1868-9. 
But neither he nor any Europeon strategist could have im 
agined the marvellous effect railroads were to produce upon 
progress of hostilities, such as has been demonstrated by 
American ability and energy in the course of the present 
war. It would be safe to say that, in this country of mag 
nificent distances, they have been an element of paramount 
value, and have enabled Federal authorities to accomplish 
more in one year than could have been effected in many 
yean without them. Great as has been their importance, 
however, to the Union cause, they have been still greater 
to the enemy. Without them it would have been impossi 
ble to collect, transport and deliver the troops and the im 
mense amounts of supplies required to maintain enormous 
armies, at great distances from their nearest secondary bases 
of supply. At the first battle of Bull Run, the world be 
held a repetition of the ideal conception of MARTIN in his 
picture, and of the real performance of the French Emperor 
»t Montebello. The Rebel victory at the first Manassas 
™*y be attributed as much to the Orange and Alexandria 
and Manasaas Gap Railroads as to ttxe Bluch'er-like march 
Of Jo* JOHKgroK from Martinsburgh. The train which 
Drought Kramr SMITH'S division to the very field of action
£M Rt^101* "SSf1 lSM>ok' U may b* Baid. to the Uni°n Army, Aan the combined ability of BEABMOAHD, the energy of 
JOHMSTON, and the flroness of STONBWAH. JACKSON. It 
was said to have been decisive.

Since thftt time, what triamph, of civil and military en 
gineering, m °,«n"Mrt'°na *,l1|^*nn>ortation, have been ac 
complished both North and South! The extensive destruc 
tion of the rail and ties and bndges of railroads in Virginia 
have caused snob temporary delay., that the reports of their 
destruction bad scarcely excited hopes of permanent ob 
structions before the news of their restoration dissipated the 
plans based upon the intelligence. .It seems to fo received 
as proven that no railroad communication, jn this country 
of forests and iron, can be irreparably ruined, unless the 
road-bed itself is effectually destroyed. And even in this 
last case, American industry has shown what it can effect 
Did not LBE seem to have thoroughly injured'the very road 
bed of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad in the winter of 
1863, only to see it restored torunningorderin a few weeks 
by the Federal working parties? Bridges of enormous 
length and elevation have been rebuilt as quickly as the 
large but simple pontoon bridges in former wars. There is 
2? 9n* *° ***8 PnrP°8es *° which railroads and locomotives 
~Te *e*n applied. It is said that SHRRMAN, at Resaca, 
SOT*J?^? a looomotive and empty train at full speed in or- 

. -T Ji*6 fireand reveal the existence of.maaked bat 
s, and that his stratagem was successful. Thus his m-

gaoity saved, thereby, not only precious time, but still more 
valuable lives. The same general, as trustworthy in his 
statements as he ban hitherto proved irresistible on the field, 
avouches that scarcely or no sooner had his troops estab 
lished their bivouacs, than the welcome whistle of the loco 
motive announce the arrival of supplies.

Perhaps there is no more startling example of the short 
sightedness of our military authorities than their neglect to 
establish more than one regular communication, or, ar least 
one direct communication by railroad, between Washington 
and tho immediate railroad centre of Pennsylvania. This 
stratgeical desideratum was pointed out as early as the 
spring of 1861, when the capital was severed from the loyal 
North by the rebellious outrages of the population hung 
along the single rail communication between Washington 
and Philadelphia. Then it was the writer demonstrated to 
a prominent general the necessity of a direct railroad un 
der Government control, which would unite Washington, 
already a vast principal depot, and destined to bo a much 
vaster and important centre of supply, with the network of 
railroads which brought the Federal stores from their princi 
pal if not their actual sources.

This was reiterated in a letter to Major-General KEARNY 
in a letter dated in December of the same year, 1861. Had 
this matter been attended to in time, or attended to at all, 
what immense difficulties and dangers might have been 
averted or provided against! Four times was Washington 
menaced, twice actually surrounded by enemies whose par 
tisan corps or emissaries threatened or stopped the supplies 
rolling forwards on a single track. The great military and 
civil centre dependent on a single track for the supplies on 
which depended the safety and existence, not only of itself 
but of several great armies, whereas, by prudent foresight and 
ordinary exertions, quadruple freights might have been 
steadily flowing in by two or more military lines. For in 
stance, the Cumberland Valley Railroad was finished in 
1861 to Hagerstown ; thence to Frederic, Maryland, was a 
gap of less than twenty-five miles. A railroad of that 
length, -running east-south-east, would have connected the 
Pennsylvania line with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
terminating at Baltimore. Thirty miles more of rail to the 
southeast would have enabled the cam to discharge their 
inestimable freights in Washington. Another railroad of 
bnt little over 26 miles, would have united Frederic with 
Littleton, to the north northeast, in Pennsylvania, and thus 
have afforded a second dirfot route for the transmission of 
material from Harrisburgh or the Great West and Middle 
States to Washington. Less than 15 miles to the south 
southeast would have connected the railroad from Harris- 
burgh, terminating at Littleton, with the Westminster 
branch running into Baltimore, and 45 miles more directly 
south, Westminster with Washington. This last road 
would have afforded an opportunity to engineers to so pro 
tect it with defensive works and a chain of small forts or 
block-houses, that the series of works would not only have 
sufficed for the protection of the road itself, bnt have con 
stituted a line of posts which, of itself, would have deterred 
a partisan corps from venturing through it to make a raid in 
the direction of Baltimore. Doubtless it would have held 
completely in check the triangular district to the eastward 
of the range of hills or small mountains which stretch north 
eastwardly from Point of Rocks to the Susquehanna, fif 
teen miles above Havre de Grace, and between that range, 
the Potomac and Chesapeake Bay. Than the construction 
of five short connections or link road, 25+30+25-f-15-|-45= 
140 miles in all, would have furnished six routes to unite 
surely and uninterruptedly, the capital of the nation with 
the whole North. Estimate theircost per mile, at the high 
est average rate of construction, and taking the freight 
charges in the established and restricted line at their lowest 
average rate, what an immense saving would have resulted 
in four years without estimating the damages inseparable 
from raids, menaces and accidents. What subordinate inter 
ests could have been great enough to supersede such ener 
getic and sagacious enterprise, such an economy on the part 
of an administration determined to act for the benefit of the 
whole, regardless of the interests of a few. The. building 
and rebuilding of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad alone, 
the writer believes, baa been a far greater labor and expense 
than the construction of all five of the new lines cited, with 
out taking into account, the outlay and work done again 
and again on the railroads adjacent to and south of the Po 
tomac. The very outlay proposed, put it at the highest 
figure $10,000,000, about what the madly extravagant and 
surpassingly difficult Hudson River Railroad, 150 miles long 
cost, would have been compensated by the prevention of the 
panics, whose effect upon the North, repeated, by paralyzing 
or destroying confidence, were productive of incalculable 
damage not only to home interests in a business point of 
view, but to foreign influences in a national effect.

________ ANOHOR.
THE REBEL CAUDINE FORKS.

Tn llv. Kililur nftlu Army and Navy Journal:
SIR—Nearly 2,200 years have elapsed, and yet the term, 

the Caudine Forks, has lost nothing of its opprobrium by 
time It has rather acquired more terrible force by lapse of 
centuries. Capitulations or surrenders of armies in the field 
have indeed taken place, but no basis for such have ever 
been laid down by legal experts. "Whatever laws," said 
BONAPARTE, " have authorized commandants of places to 
" surrender their arms, tbey have authorized no General to 
" cause his soldiers to lay down their weapons in another 
case. * * * Tho most unheard-of capitulations in the an 
nals of war are those of Marengo and Ulm. The capitula 
tion of GOUVIOH >Sr. CYR.at Dresden, was the error of a tyro 
(ft»l({r); it has much analogy to that of MACK, at Ulm." 
When the French Emperor dictated or uttered these words, 
liad he forgotten DUPONT'S surrender at Baylen, July 20th, 
1808—the French Caudine Forks, indeed; or VANDAMMB'S 
it Culm, not so bad, September 6th, 1813 ; or JUNOT'S at 
Otatra, far less inglorious, August 80, 1808. They tore his 
proud heart sadly, however, at the time.

- If, however, ST. Ova's surrender, in 1813, at Dresden, 
was u capitulation, tho same term can apply to WoaKsBd'a 
glorious conduct in Mantua, February 2d, 1797; to MAS-, 
i ai^ S m Genoa- M»y 6thi 180°! 1° KA.pr'8 in Dantzig 
1813, and many more surrenders under similar circ 
ceg. These, however, more strictly •peaking, sho

classed among the giving up of fortresses. The •"T™"' j,, 
of the Saxon oamp-fortress-citadel and army .at ri"~'f. 
1766, partakes of the double character of the giving up <» 
strong place and of a national army. . , Of

The campaign of 1806 was replete with 8urrendetpB- 
generals, of armies and commandants of places, as ine ^ 
cable as inglorious for a nation which had produoej 
"Great Elector," the Great FREDERICK, a 8o"^,aBS 
ANHALT-DESSAU, ZIETKEN, and others. Even ok ^ 
had to lay down his arms, with his corps, near Luoccs, 
that same campaign. »re»'

The seven years' war had likewise witnessed two f^ 
surrenders of armies—FINCK, at Maxen, 1769, anlL _..ic 
at Landshut, June 30th, 1760. To learn what FB*» 
thought of such capitula'ions, read the annals of the 
and his own memoirs. « fae

Perhaps, however, the history of our own country, lnf-gj 
New World, and of the last twenty years, affords the c 
parallels to LEE'S surrender. lu fact, the annalsM- 
British army afford one instance among the most r" 
able capitulations on record, that of GOD. JOHN w f 
at Buenos Ayres, June 5th, 1807, and two otheis 1 
somewhat or very much akin to that of LEB, viz.: L 
October 17th, 1777, and Yorktowu, October 29th, 1 / 81 ' n. 
the first, however, the British troops retained their,*1*" ^ 
tremonts, and at the latter there were redeeming P01," ^nr. 
in the case of the Rebel General-in-Chief. MACK9 0g'«, 
render at Ulm, however, was not worse than WirlT?igli!. 
at Buenea Ayres or HULL'S at Detroit, August 16"i'.-ngBt. 
The two latter stand par nobUe fratrum on our Con'"^j 
A similar instance was the surrender at Quebec, ^ 
Wotvs's victory and MONTCALM'S death, September 
1759. Blen-

Almost all of the French army surrendered »'ter-j»ol, 
heim, to MARYBOROUGH and Prince EUGENE, August 13, 
but the capitulations of armies in the field have been ol 
rare occurrence, even in ancient times. In fact, they B 
be said to be as rare as surrenders of fortresses ha'8 ™ 
common. For the latter there wore certain or fixed M* 
for probable eventualities, for the former nonet The ^ 
of this is attributable to the fact that it seemed nlw" 
possible to capture an entire army, or for an indep 
army to surrender while there was a possibility of ; 
by ruse or force. Generally, however, surrenders o^ 
greatest scale, when imminent, have been averted 
mistices, fraudulent or honest, by treaties, or by 
conclusions of peace. The total breabings-up of • ^ 
their disintegration and separation have been much ^ 
frequent than surrenders—for instance, after Water!" ' 
1816, after Novara, in 1849. In such cases, recupe**" 
and reorganization take place with less loss of honor. , ~

These facts have been thrown together very hurri ^_ 
to meet the occasion, not because the field of iuquirv * 
ren, but because the facts of each individual case i . 
culiar presentation, in detail, to exonerate, excuse, elu 
or blame. ^ .1

The clearest parallel to the surrender of LEE in boow ^^ 
Virginia, at Amelia Court House, in April, 1866, *** -o 
surrender of GOROEY in Western Hungary, at Villa?0?!^ 
August, 1849. The very numbers who laid down QQQ, 
arms in both cases, wore somewhat equal, 25,000 to 3°',j0lJ) 
GOHQEY'S surrender ended the Hungarian insurrt0,,^. 
although there were other armies still active in 
LEE'S surrender will .have the same effect now. 
more, the surrender resulted from a correspondence ' 
the opposing generals-in-chief. GORGEY'S propositio—• ,og 
acquiesced in by PARKKWITOH, although the aotua1 »J ^ 
down of the arms took place in the presence of, •* 0(r 
consequence of, a subordinate, RUDIOER. Thus *" 
pitulation was made to GRANT and due to the inte 
of SHERIDAN. The three capitulations, at Fort 1 
Vicksbnrgh and Amelia Court House, will all shin 
coming brilliancy in our Lieutenant-General's escut<

WHISKY IN THE ARMY.
To the JBditor of the Army and Wavy Journal:

SIR :—It is a sign of better days when such 
the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL give the influence 
columns in favor of abolishing the use of whisky 
Army. More than three years as a regimental 
serving in the West and South, have enabled me -- j 
the effects of whisky on both officers and men, an* t 
conscientiously say " it has worked only evil, »^_J 
" tinually." Time and again, when tho troops ' ' 
short rations,and even hospitals could not gel wl 
ed " for the want of transportation," the wagons < 
saries have been loaded with whisky, which *?*» 
officers at Government cost, and it has not been u^ 
that when privates wanted it they could go to of" 
on their certificates, " for my own use," get it, till 
ness and disorder were the rule, and sobriety tha «

A Major-General once remarked in my presence '• eo 
" seen more battles lost, and men sacrificed, in conse<l ^ 
" drunken officers than from any other cause, ano 
" feel that a cask of whisky will do more b^ 
"thousand Rebels, unless the Rebels are drunk toj* ^

During the siege of Corinth in the spring of 10{ ^jjjel 
our men were working in the trenches, ft ration o tf(joj' 
was often issued to them. There were many™ _kn <H*

(]tt«J1''

Of j

after the evacuation of the city, while TO l»y aj
Springs, it was ordered to be issued as » prop
it was found not only not to prevent disease, *
actual cause of diarrhoni. I am not now spet ,_^
in the hospitals to the really sick, but to the mo«*» ^
issue as a ration. Though we had many office" ̂  ̂ gt
it, its bad effect, both on health and morals
that, while they med it in tecret themielvei, tt
gent orders against its use by the privates.
" sisteney, thou art a jewel." I have long bee°
that the service would be benefited by th«
Of whisky from the Army, except sf
As one well says: " The Sfajy does
^'Army 1" Let snob discipline bo eai
it certain, that a drunken Qejjepal —
TOrelv dJ«miMed frow ^e fwy?0* Sf *
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And why not P The one can work a thousand

**" greater injury than the other, a* his influence and re- 
Sn £rli*y U Skater- I have often heard brave men, who 
™ra Been in many a battle, say, " I fear for the worst to-day
*L r ~—is drunk!" Who can expect a good morale when 
,{~n "vwling exists ? It is not too late to mend. Let but 
of to>n oondition of things be brought to the knowledge 

'Be Irovernment, and a remedy will be found.
__ Ex-OrFieEtt.

OUK SOLDIERS' GRAVES.
*** *Wor q/ the Army and Navy Journal .•

s, tr : ~'^'c) *k8 soldiers and sailors who have served daring
** like the present, a country's gratitude cannot be too

Ber r'k, ^kether they s<"vive, or fall, while battling for
/" liberties, she should at all times bestow upon them the
J™atest honors in her power, and, above all, due respect

oen they have passed to the grave.
As regards the former, I do not propose to speak, but in re-
"on to the latter—i. e., Do the heroic dead of our Armies re-

j Ts the respect due them for the sacrifice they have made ?
*°UW advance a few remarks, with the hope that if our 

™We dead do not receive at present the honors due them, 
. ey may at Inast be preserved from indignities, and their 
"Wittl places kept free from sacrilege.

most of the burial places attached to our large Army 
where many of our own men as well as those of 
s are interred, it is customary to place side by side 

jr™ loyal hero, who has sacrificed everything for the libor- 
.JJJ* tod welfare of his country—a patriot whom posterity 
all ?*es *° com(' "ill revere, and who will be emulated by 
"'defenders of liberty—with a Rebel and a traitor.

furthermore, we see that even public felons are consigned
0 T?aves *n the soldiers' cemetery ; as in the case of Robart
v- -Kennedy, the Rebel spy and incendiary, who was recently
jjwcuted, after which his body was conveyed to the soldiers'
"lying ground for interment.
* 'inoerely hope that some immediate action will be taken 

^ the part of our Government in relation to this, not only 
J? have the Rebels buried in a separate place, but have
*o«e already interred removed from amongst our own dead 

Jwriots. It is but just to the soldiers that this should be 
!*0>e, and the honor, and respect due the noble dead demand
* AN OLD SOLDIER. 

YOUK, April 3, 1865.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

ICOND Lieutenant Homer M. Dodge, Seventh New York
*rtiUery, has been cashiered.

THB death of Lientenant-Colonol Albert H. Wilcoxson, 
^enteenth Connecticut Volunteers, is announced. 
yFiBjjT Lieutenant E. N. K. Talcott, First Regiment New 
^°rk Volunteer Engineers, is announced as Aide-de-Camp 
"U the staff of Major-General Gillmore, commanding De-•""rt South.

._; P. C. Hains, Engineer Corps, U. S. Army, Aot- 
J*l? Chief Engineer, Department of the Gulf, is assigned to 
~™y on the staff of Major-Q-oneral Hurlbtit, commanding, 
** Chief Engineer of the Department
T THB order of December 26, 1864, No. 304, dismissing 
^outenant-Colonel W. J. L. Nioodemus, Signal Corps, IT. S. 
Atlny, has been rescinded, and he is restored to his former 
r*1^ in the Signal Corps, in consideration of his former aer-
*"*> and proper acknowledgment of his error. 

MAJOR Higginson, of Illinois, is making an attempt to se- 
from the War Department permission to raise a regi- 

of men who have been primners at Andersonville, 
gia. He is one of four commissioners who came from 

"It prisoners at the above named place in August last.
LiEOTBNANT-Colonel Henry O. Corbin, Fourteenth TJ. S. 

"olored Infantry, tried at Chattanooga, Tenn., by court- 
tt«rtialon several grave charges, was "most honorably"
*°Witted, having been found not guilty on every charge
**d specification. The proceedings and findings of the 
J°nrt are approved by Major-General Steadman, and Lieu-
*9t>ant-Colonel Corbin is released from arrest and returned to fluty.

. CAPTAIN James Eutwistle, One Hundred and Seventy- 
l*'h Regiment New York Volunteers, tried by court-mar- 

i on charge of conduct unbecoming an officer'and a gen- 
ti, was sentenced to be dismissed the service of the 

States. Upon the recommendation of the Brigadier- 
l commanding the Second Division Nineteenth Army 

, Major-General Gillmore directed that the sentence

» ACCOUHTS from Goldsboro, N. C., of April 6, states that 
^wutenant-Colonel Samuel Hufts, Ninth New Jersey Vol- 
;s~ I?*8. is the Provost-Marshal of the city, and Lieutenant 

U Barr.um, of the same regiment, Assistant Provost- 
al. Assistant Surgeon F. B. Gillette has been pro- 
to full Surgeoa of the same regiment. Colonel 

trsru8 8tew*«t, of this regiment, was to-oommand a brigade 
man'a arm in wbiclx kis re 'ment wa" to be in'«ltld army> in

ing February and March, —
o-^ —_1 Belknap was omitted. The error must have 
,£« that of the person who transcribed the official list and 

. ti*» not made in the JOCBNAI, office. We may here say 
»neral Belknap wag promoted lait Fall, from Colonel 
Fifteenth Iowa Volunteers, for gallant and merito- 

j/oondttct
B J.°rd*r of Major-Oeneral Dodge, Brigadier-General B. 

• ™ lf"'u eH,'rj. s. Volunteers, hm been »li«ved from the 
1 of the Distriot of Nebraska, an/d ordered to as- 
?mand of the Distriot of Nortij g"ansas, Headquar- 
?rt Leavenworth, Kansas. Thp JJ'htriots of Utah, 
and Nebraska are merged intp w ie command, to 

F f ri J M tae I>iBtriot of the jf'w'n?- ft rigadier-Oeneral 
01 S' Vlj^iori V. S. Volunteers, is assigns^ to the command 
sj^ Oittriot of the PJainai Headquarters »at Denver, Ool-

OAPTAIN L. B. Norton, Signal Corps, "U. 8. Army, has 
been relieved from duty in the Department of Virginia, and 
ordered to report to the chief signal officer, U. S. Army, ai 
Washington, D. C., to be assigned to the position held al 
present by Captain Joseph H. Spencer, Signal Corps, U. S 
Army, which latter officer, upon being relieved, is ordeiec 
to report to Major-General Thomas, commanding the De 
partment of the Cumberland, to assume charge of the sig 
nal detachment connected with that Department.

BRiQADiBK-General A. L. Chetlain, commanding U. S. 
Colored Troops in the State of Tennessee, has been placed 
in command of the post and defences of Memphis. The 
following named officers compose the staff:—First Lieuten 
ant John S. Lord, One Hundred and Thirteenth Illinois 
Volunteer Infantry, A. A. A. G. ; First Lieutenant J. R. 
W. Hinohman, Seventh Illinois Volunteer Cavalry, A. A. 
Q. M. ; Major L. B. Brown, One Hundred and Thirteenth 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, Surgeon in Chief; Major J. C. 
Foster, Fifty-ninth U. 8. Colored Infanty, Chief of Out 
posts: Captain Frank Ewing, Fifty-fifth U. 8. Colored In 
fantry, A. A. I. G ; First Lieutenant Klvero Persons, 
Fourteenth U. S. Colored Infantry, Aide-de-Camp; First 
Lieutenant B. H. Campbell, Fourth U. S. Colored Ar 
tillery (Heavy), Aide-de-Camp. Assignment to this com 
mand does not change General Chotlain's relations to the 
U. S. Colored Troops of Tennessee.

THE following named officers are announced as composing 
the Staff of Brevet Major-General WILSON, ^Mmmanding 
Cavalry Corps, Military Department of the Mississippi:—

Major E. B. Beaumont, U. S. V., A. A. G.; Major F. 
Salter, U. S. V., Medical Director ; Major M. H. Williams, 
10th Mo. Cav., A. A. I. G. ; Capt. Levi T. Griffin, 4th 
Mich. Cav., A. A. A. G.; Captain E. B. Carling, U. S. A., 
Chief Quartermaster; Capt. W. W. Barker, U. S. V., 
3hief Commissary Subsistence ; Capt. L. M. Hosea, 16th 
U. S. Infantry, Commissary Musters; Capt. J. P. W. 
Neill, 18th U. S. Infantry, Assistant Commissary Musters ; 
3apt. G. H. Kneeland, 4th Ind. Cav., Provost-Marshal; 
Capt. J. A. Goddard, 4th Ohio Cav., A. A. Q. M. ; Capt. W. 
E. Brown, 4th Ky. Cav., A. A. Q. M. ; Capt. W. McBur- 
ney, 1st Ohio Cav., Ord. Officer; Capt. W. W. Van Antwerp, 
4th Mich. Cav. A. A. D. C. ; Capt. M. M. Pool, 111. Vols., 
A. A. D. C. ; 1st Lient. W. T. Okie, Asst, Surg., U. 8. A., 
Medical Inspector; 1st Lieut, H. E. Koyea, 2d U. 8 
Cav., A. D. 0.; 1st Lieut. T. B. Prather, 4th Ind Cav., 
A. D. 0. ; 1st Lieut. E. G. Boyes, 4th U. 8. Cav., A. D.C., 
and Chief of Scouts ; 1st Lieut. A. B. Heywood, 4th Mioh. 
3av., Engineer Officer ; 1st Lieut. S. J. Dangler, 5th Iowa 
~av., Chief of Ambulances.

THE following gentlemen are announced as composing 
;he staff of Major-General J. J. Reynolds, command- 
ng Department of Arkansas:—Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Levering, A. A. G., U. S. Volunteers, Assistant Adju 
tant-General ; Captain Henry T. Noble, A. Q. M., U. S. 
Volunteers, Acting Chief Quartermaster Department; Cap- 
sin C. A. Henry, A. (-i. M., U. S. Volunteers, Acting 
Jhief Quartermaster Seventh Army Corps; Lieuten 
ant-Colonel S. C. Benham, C. S , U. S. Volunteers, Chief 
CJommissary Subsistence; Lieutenant-Colonel A. D. Nelson, 
Major First U. S. Infantry, Assistant Inspector-General; 
Major J. R. Smith. Surgreon, U. 8. Army, Medical Direc 
tor ; Major S. C. Farrington, Judge-Advocate, U. S. Vol 
unteers, Judge-Advocate; Major E. C. Bainbridge, Cap 
tain Fifth U. S. Artillery, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain E. H. 
Twining, A. D. C , U. S. Volunteers, Aide-de Camp; Cap 
tain W. P. Bainbridge, A. D. C., U. S. Volunteers, Aide- 
de-Camp ; Captain J. B. Wheeler, U. S. Engineers, Chief 
Engineer ; Captain Benjamin Nields, First Delaware Bat- 
ery, Chief of Artillery ; Lieutenant-Colonel R. F. Patter- 

son, Twenty-ninth Iowa Volunteers, Provost-Marshal-Gen 
eral; Major A. O. Vincent, Fourth Arkansas Cavalry, 
Commissary of Musters; Captain E. W. Tarleton, Third 

U. S. Cavalry, Special Inspector of Cavalry ; First Lieuten 
ant Thomas D. Witt, First Mo. Light Artillery, Acting 
Chief of Ordnance.______________

THE storm flag of the Twelfth Maine Volunteers, which 
waved over the St. Charles Hotel in New Orleans, under 
he military governorship of Brigadier-General SHEPLKY, 
•as the first storm or large flag that floated over Richmond, < 

Va. It was raised by Lieutenant JOHNSTON L. DSPEYSTBB. 
aide-de- camp to General SHEPLEY. This flag was hoisted 
on the Capitol building by Lieutenant DEPEYSTER, who 
>rought it to Richmond on his saddle, and with it replaced 
he two guidons previously elevated by Major ATHERTON H. 

STBVBNS, of the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry, and Major 
E. GKAVES, of General Weitzel's staff. Lieutenant DB 

EYSTBB also found in the Capitol two United States flags 
hat had been captured, one of which bore the inscription, 
' Thirty-Seventh Regimentj Zouaves." The Lieutenant 
ikewise discovered »nd took possession of three Rebel bat 

tle flags. _.._.„._._.._.__
VICE-ADMIBAL FAKHAQUT arrived in Baltimore, April 11,

rom Fort Monroe and was received at the wharf by a 
arge detachment of military, ordered out by General W. 
JV. Morris, the Mayor, and committee, and many citizens. 

A public dinner and other courtesies were extended him by 
he Common. Council of the city.

THE Navy Begister for 1865 shows that the Marine corps, 
as at present constitutes, consists of one Colonel Command- 
mt, JACOB ZEILIN ; five officers of the general staff, one 
Colonel, two Lieutenant-Colonels, four Majors, nineteen 
Captains, thirty First, and twenty-two Second-Lieutenants 
of the active list, and ten officers of the retired list.

THB Naval Cowl-Martial, composed of Admiral Gollsborough, Presi 
dent, Commodore Bell, Captains J£. Smith, Drayton, Jenklni, Aldar and 
Corblo, and N. Wllson^Ksq., Judge-Advocate, which hu been engaged 
on the ordnanoe steamer Baltimore, M Wa*hington,tothe trial of Cap 
tain Napoleon ColllM, of the Waehutett, for oapturinj the privateer 
fhricto in a Brazilian port, closed its labors on Saturday, and the record 
with the Ondiugs has been transmitted to the Department for Itt Mtion.

Tm Btcumcr Bat, on which General Bherman returned (rom Forties 
Monros, "roke down » few mile* oelow Newborn, and the General wai 
rowed to the city in » y»»i

THE DEATH OF GENERAL WINTHROOP.
AT a meeting of officer* of the Twelfth IT. S Infantry, eenv«ned 

at the camp of the Fint Battalion, Twelfth U. B. Infantry, at 
Elmira, N. V., held for the purpose of expressing sentiment* rela 
tive to tbe death of Brevet Brigadier-General FRIDBUOK Wixraaor, 
Oaptain Twelfth Infantry, the meeting organized by appointing 
Captain B. R. PIRKIKS, Twelfth Infantry, Chairman, and Captain 
K. L. BOMSTT, Twelfth Infantry, Secretary.

The (Jbairman atated the canae of the assembling, and formally 
announced the reception of the sad news of the death, In action, of 
of General 'WIIITHROP, Oaptain Twelfth Infantry.

Tho following resolution was adopted :—
Raolvtd, That we have heard with extreme sorrow and deep re 

gret of the death, In battle, of onr comrade, friend and brother officer, 
FR«n»iiOK WISTHKOP. A,« a friend, he was dear to n» all, and a» 
an officer brave, gallant and possessed of all the reqniilMa of an 
accomplished soldier. A« a gentleman, noble, high-toned and ohlv- 
airic. In him, as friend, officer and gentleman, we mourn an in*, 
parable low.

To his relative! we tendnr our heartfelt sympathy and condolence, 
hoping that «nr Father In Heaven will gotten to them this great 
bereavement, and enable them to bear this heavy loss.

We at once adopt the badge of mourning for onr deceased niend
CAMP OF TWELFTH IBFABTKY, UI.MIXA, N. V., April 0,1866.

IN MEMOKIAM.
In the !lst of officers tilled at the recent battle near Bentonville, 

IX. O., occurs the name of Captain WILLIAM G. BABBITT, Seven teenth New York Volunteers.
He originally entered the service in April, 1861, as Oaptain of B 

Jompany, Ninth N»w York Volunteers (Hawkins' Zonaves), ierv- 
ng through all the trying and glorious campaigns of that organi 
zation, with jrreat distinction, and contributing perhaps more than 
any other officer of the line to the perfection of drill whioh so dis 
tinguished it, as well as to the efficiency which wan so nobly display 
ed on many a field. Wounded early In tho battle of Antiotam, Jie 
refuted to leave his command, which sustained the first ahock of rale 
'urioua flank attack of the enemy late in the afternoon of that 
eventful day.

His term of service having expired, he, with Colonel JAKDIIH, 
attempted to re-organizo the regiment, holding the positkm of 
Lieutenant-Colonel. During the period allotted for that effort, a 
severe wound received by Colonel JABDINB in one of the conflict* 
with the rioters of 1863—in which Oaptain BARSBTT participated 
with hit usual gallantry—frustrated their plans for the future, and 
on the oonaolidation of*the Ninth with the Seventeenth, he accepted, 
with characteristic modesty, the position of raptain in the latter; 
shrinking from no personal sacriJioe in his efforts to aid the emsae 
for which be has given hi* life. Peculiar consideration* and 
influences, better understood In his regiment than elsewhere, pre 
vented hi* promotion to a rank commensurate with his abilities, 
and U* name adds another to the long Us t of heroes forgotten while 
living hut honored in their graves.

Lulled to sleep by the thunder of our victorious guns, the last 
sad salute, the rifle shot* of hi* gallant men, he is lying on a well- 
bught field, the long moss of Carolina's forest*, *' dewy with Na 

ture'* tear-drop*," waving gently over his glorious resting place.
We leave him to the future, and happier generation* shall with 

reverent feet hasten to honor the martyr* who regenerated and 
purified th« country.

" As man may, he fought his fight,
Proved his truth by his endeavor; 

Let him sleep in solemn night, 
Sleep forever and foiever.

" Leave him to God'* watching eye,
Trust him to the hand that made him.

Mortal love weeps idly by; 
God alone ha* power to aid him."

J. P. P. W.
ExniieiYB Improvement* and alteration* are in progress at tin Brook- 

yn Yard, In accordance with a fixed plan to make tbe Yard la tome 
measure adequate with the need of BO large a service. Plans hava been 
made out, and the first appropriation Das been made thlv year to com 
mence the work, In the sum of $2,»31,633. It Is expected that next year 

ill finish the work, when an additional appropriation will have to be 
nude. Mr. Charles Battings, tne constructing engineer, has snllrs 
charge ef the work*. The additions designed are as follows :—A re 
ceiving store 198 by 200 feet, three stories high, on Lyceum avenue, 
which his made good progress. A machine shop S60 by 70 feet, with 
two wings 260 by 70 feet, to be located opposite the new foundry near 
Flushing avenue. The foundation 1* now being excavated. A fine fro 
writ to be located on tbe cob dock. Four and a half acre* are BOW 
telng fined In, and the entire park will be finished by the 1st of Jot*. 

Grits have been sunk and filled in, and the space levelled up. On that 
here are to be acme 6,000 feet of granite (kids to support the largest 

cannon with a sighting house for sighting the guns. Rail track* con 
nect with tbe crane and derrick on the wbarf. Tbe wharf IB 440 feet by 
W feet deep. One of Bishop's wooden derricks will be placed upon it 

capable of lifting 26 tons, and the crane will lift 10 tons. A sain ting 
lattery of 30 guns will be placed on tbe cob dock, covered by a beaatl- 
nl ornamented *hed, constructed entirely of iron, 342 feet long and 16 
eet wide, supported upon ornamented columns. Attached will be t 

fin-proof magaiine. ThUwork will face toward the bay. The cob 
lock itself to to receive attention. Originally it was a mud bank, but 
»me portion of It being filled up, two docks have been constructed 

upon it. It la contemplated eventually to fill up the entire space, run 
ning on a line of 1,900 feet, facing the bay, and 850 feet wide, in the 
shape of a half moon separated from the yard proper by Wailabont 
channel, 400 feet wide. Besides these there will be 200 feet of additional 
quay wall built this summer, besides two launching way* for xmttbisry 
sited frigates. A large number of streets In the Yard will be javsd, 
and the dntntge rendered as perfect as possible. A building I* pro 
posed to contain all the officials In the Yard except tbe Admiral and ex 
ecutive officer. It will ba a beautiful edifice, in a promlaerrtr position 
and handsomely decorated. H wilLoontaln th« offlcs* of .fl» Paymaster, 
Chief Engineer, Constructing Engineer, Naval OoBBtrootor, rc""** In 
spector, Clerk of the Yard,Surgtou, and all »« •«bord'»a 
The plans have been submitted to tb. Barcau oj Ytrd. ««a 
edifice of this kind would greatly •*»» »"^°«ta"" of th .

., K KV says .•—*>>• v- & "e*""*' f«*t*, flag- 
A LUTBI. from Paduoab, J^'^0elMMInd,T Boyd, arrived tore 

ship of the Niuth dlvWo., ""^rproiraoWd stay at Ea*port .ad 
yeateriay evening, ««*'V^^iu.. were captured, every re**el 
vicinity. ^"^"^^fbriDg.. quantity of refuge*. Pidu. 
that com*, ont «*-£* »«<* destitution exists. The U. S. .teener 
oth I* owr-ran by «™Ij|wnaiIieI) ,iy stationed here. Her officers are :_ 

utherford, Commanding; Henry Van Velsoir. Ex- 
. A9,|Btant Engineer, Samuel Weaver, in Charge ; 

»«9M<»4 A*H*UBt Engineer, Patrick Scanlan ; Acting Third AstHt- 
ati)Ll<>»»r. Nelton J. Brook*. The upper portion of the leve» at the 
Hound City Navy Yard Is again visible. Admiral I.ee's flagship Black 
ffax* h«* two on * o™1*6 *° 8t> I'0" 1*-
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
THE Editor of this JOURMAL wil always be glad to receive from officers in 

the two services, correspondence nd general communications of a character 
suited to Us columns. Jt Ig necessary that the name of tfc« wrltar should, in 
all cases, accompany hfscommu.iicitionB, not for publication, but as a guar 
antee of good faith.

OfflcftM are especially rerf negiert to ftive UB early notification of all personal 
matters of ^msral intern* ; of the movement* of v«8S«ls ; of casualties 
among officers ; and military and naval events.

The Kditor will, at all time*, be pleased to respond, in these column*, to en 
quiries In regard to tactical and other matters.

The subscription price of THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL Is Six DOLLARS 
dyeftr,or TRHEK DOLLARS for nix mnntlia, invariably in advance. Remit- 
aoces may b« made in United States fund)}, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 
of other drafts which should be jimde imyjiblt; to the order of the Proprietor, 
W.O. CHURCH.
'''fliil'seribcrH wlio fall to rcwivu their paper promptly, will pleaso give im 
mediate notice of (he fact.

'KutiftcHhnni nrctorinr; Mm ;i<Hr<'s'i ol their paper to he chiin^d, should be 
careful toffive their previous m\<lniHn.

The Kditor doRH not hold himself rcftC'cniM'!" ("r individual exprCH»ion» of 
opinion, in communications iwldrrsned U» the .louuwAL.

The pontage on (Im JOURNAL if* twenty -five cenln ft yeur, payable (jiiartprly 
fn advance, at tiie o/lir« whore received.

Alt communications should be addressed to the ABMY ANI> NAVY JOURNAL, 
N'ew York. _____ • ma^__lJ~ ________

AN8WKKB TO
*4*CoBRB8FOtfnBNTM who nwke Inquiries in regard to matters of 

merely personal interest, are informed that our purpose in this col 
umn ie to v-tw wer such questions only as are of sufficient general 
Internet to justify the tax they make upon our time and apace. This 
explanation must serve, once for all, as an answer to a large class of 
question** we are In the habit of receiving.

CHAPLAIN. — In accordance with a recent decision of the Secre 
tary of War, " the rank of chaplains is next after that of surgeons, 
and above all officers of rank inferior to surgeons, and consequently 
above that of captains." This decision is based upon General Or- 
dera No. 169, of which the following is an extract : " Bo i% enacted 
try the Senate and House of Kopresentatlves of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, that the rank of chaplains with 
out command in the regular and volunteer service of the United 
States is hereby recognized. Chaplains shall be borne on the field 
and staff rolls next after tlie surgeon, and shall wear snch insfgna 
as la or may be prescribed by the Army Regulations, and shall be 
subject to the same rules and regulations as other officers of the 
Army. They shall be entitled to draw forage for two horses," <fcc.

BRIQAD B . — TOBBB BT'S Manual of " Forms for Parade and Review 
of Brigades, Divisions and Corps of Infantry ," is the standard at 
present followed for division and brigade dress parades. It is a 
pamphlet printed at Washington by " BLAMCHARD <fc Monuir, 
Printer* & Stationers, 1864," Its author is General A. T. A. Ton- 
BIRT, formerly In the command of the New Jersey Brigade, and 
since better known as one of SHERIDAN'S cavalry leaders.

J. W. O. — We know of no way by which you can obtain a position 
la the Regular Army except to enter it as an enlisted man, and 
truet to your abilities for promotion.

J E. H. — HUNTKK'S Manual for Quartermasters and Commissa 
ries 10 the work you need. H is published by VAN 
Broadway, New York.
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T NORTH AN)) SOUTH. 
"PRECISELY four years ago, the flag of the Union 
j. was hauled down from Sumter. The fourth an 
niversary of that disastrous eveut finds the old colors 
raised once more in Charleston Harbor, the National 
arms everywhere gilded with glorious triumphs, the 
chief army of the Confederacy surrendered, the Re 
bellion substantially over, and Union, with Peace and 
with Emancipation, on the verge of being restored. 
Withqut questioning too narrowly or critically the 

' taste or the significance of the Port Sumter celebra 
tion, it may be pronounced one public method of giv 
ing vent to the universal joy which has covered the 
land, over victory assured and peace prospective. The 
American people may well be proud, that, in the face 
of "a frowning world," and against the prophesies ol 
statesmen and soldiers of Europe, it has steadily and 
unitedly waged the most remarkable civil war of all 
history, and brought it to a triumphant Conclusion. 
But above all tie undying glory which has been shed 
upon its arms, above all the military prestige which 
will henceforth make tho American Union a power 
forever respected in the world, shines out the unex 
ampled magnanimity with which it now treats the 
subjugated South. Rejecting with derision the soft 
epithet " erring brothers " while the war lasted, the 
North once more speaks of fraternal affection with the 
South. It is eager to fling away in the very momenl
•of victory, its all-conquering weapons, that its em' 
Brace may be free, untrammelled, and hearty, for its 
vanquished adversary. It is not idle vaporing, bu 
strict and simple truth, to say that such a spirit o
•filiation, springing up BO quickly at the end of vie 
torioua war, is utterly unparalleled in the world's his 
tory. Considering that ours has been an intestim 
war, with father often arrayed against son, and broth 
er against brother; considering that it was a rebellion

gainst lawful authority, which not only threatened 
to deprive the Union of territory, property, and sub- 
ects, but to destroy its integrity, ruin its Safety for 
Jl time, make allegiance to its control a mockery, and 
ire long to sap its entire life ; considering the bitter 

ness with which it has been waged, and the treasures, 
he desolation, and the precious blood it has cost;— 
.his instant desire of the North to welcome the South 
once more into the Union, reveals a more marvellous 
jublic opinion than history has yet recorded. There 
s everywhere in the North a disposition to forget its 
ust threats of "subjugation," of " burning the rebel 
' cities to ashes and sowing those ashes with salt," 

of visiting the terrible vengeance of bullet and scaf 
fold in a final day of reckoning. It is for the South, 
only, to say, whether the blood shed for four years 
shall not serve to cement this western brotherhood of 
commonwealths into a closer contact than ever, and 
make our country more thoroughly worthy of the 
name for four years ridiculed on transatlantic shores, 
the UnitdkStates.

It is very safe to predict that, when, al last, peace 
shall be restored, tho guilty sentenced, and the war 
existing only as a commingled story of terror, glory, and 
profound gratitude, it will be found that fewer pun 
ishments of death or exile for the great crime of dis 
loyalty have been inflicted, fewer sacrifices made to 
national justice and to the necessity of example than 
can be instanced in the retributive administration of 
any general rebellion in history, though it were but of 
half the magnitude of ours. The clemency of GRANT, 
whose name is a synonym of magnanimity, towards 
the soldier who had fought him so stoutly, assures 
safety to that commander and all his subordinates, offi 
cers and men. The amnesty proclamation of Mr. 
LINCOLN does indeed except colonels in the Rebel 
military service and all general officers. But the act 
of General GRANT in the great surrender, if not di 
rectly, at least tacitly, or, rather, by implication, ex 
tends to the whole Army of Northern Virginia, officers 
and men, some privileges of the amnesty proclamation. 
It makes them prisoners of war. Paroled officers, 
whatever their rank, could not be treated like felons 
or like deserters, even. The very admittance of them 
to the privileges of honorable parole, with the hon 
orary appendages of side-arms, and the rest, does 
away with the idea of trial, judgment, and sentence 
for treason.

But what is true of LEE'S army will certainly be 
true of JOIINSTON'S, in like circumstances. Of course, 
to make any distinction between tho two would be 
absurd and cruel. They have fought in the same 
cause, and ought to receive, on similar surrender, sim 
ilar terms. In that Contingency, whatever clemency 
has been tendered to such leaders as LEK and LONG- 
STREET, may with equal justice be offered to JOHN- 
STON, to BHAGG, to HARDEE, to HAMPTON, and even 
to BEAUREGARD himself, who tired on Sumter, or 
whatever others may be recorded on the rolls of capit 
ulation. And, what is true of JOIINSTON'S armies 
will be equally applicable, probably, to the armies o) 
TAYLOR, of KIRBY SMITH, of PRICE and MAORUDER, 
of FORREST, and whatever other regularly organized 
forces shall yield, like LEE'S, to our arms, either on 
our tender of terms to them, or on their voluntary 
surrender under such terms. In short, should such 
surrenders take place, the entire military power of the 
Rebellion will be treated as LEE'S army has been, anc 
the vexed question of retribution will be practically 
settled for the chief part of the prominent men of the 
South—i. e., its military leaders.

The surrender of LEE and the obvious hopelessness 
of the Rebellion have already, doubtless, underminec 
the discipline of the rank-and-file and of the subordi 
nate officers of the Confederacy. Should the grea 
leaders be mad enough to prolong the unequal con 
test, the former would at onoe take refuge in their 
legs, and, by wholesale desertion, show their own ap 
preciation of the very evident truth that any armec 
opposition to the sway of the Union—east of the 
Mississippi at least—is only a heartless butchery o; 
the men who are led by the men who lead. If re 
turning sentiments of loyalty be not sufficient to in 
spire the Confederate soldiery with this conviction, th< 
rights of self-preservation against the tyranny of am 
bitious or desperate rulers will be. And oven tha 
sentiment of honor which often retains a true soldie; 
in the ranks, and prompts him to cry, " My country 
" right or wrong!" though his conscience twinge hinj 
a little with doubt M to the inherent iustioejof the

oause he fights for—even this feeling will not now 
end coherence to the Rebel armies, because honor

will reply, " But the Union is now my only country. 
The chief danger to be apprehended was lest tne

higher officers, the military leaders, spurred by a89'
peration which could not hope for mercy, should 
>lunge into continued hostilities such of their folio* 
irs as could be gained over by artful appeals to P»s

sion, to hatred of the North, to avarice, or even to the
bonds of soldierly fellowship', and to that singular dis 
position amongst tried comrades in battle to risk ii 
or death together. Such an appeal might bo mpre,? 
less powerful, might gather a more or less formida& 
force. In any event, it would only prolong the eon 
test for a short time, and, within a very few months, 
even, that short contest would be reduced to g«err*7. 
warfare, to brigandage, to organized but unmetbo* 
cal depredation upon the territory surrounding *" 
haunts of the plunderers. The question of supP"e ' 
independently of thaf of our resistless arms, w°° 
reduce the forces of these remaining Rebel ""'V 
whatever their size, to mere gangs of marauders. 
is not impossible that some spectacles of this kind v1" 
be developed before the summer opens. But the ** 
tual treatment of LEE'S army and its officers, and W 
clemency implied therein to all the armies of ff"1 
LEE was General-in-Chief, will do much towards P10" 
ducing the voluntary surrender of the chief mil'1*1^ 
leaders throughout the Confederacy. It would »o 
be difficult for them to follow LEE in any P&tn' ** 
mucG is he respected and revered by his yubordin*^ 
But, as between free pardon and the horrors ol 
stormy life of suffering and blood, -with the eertau»' 
of extermination in the end, there can be little del" 
in choosing. These more terrible alternatives, »* J ^ 
true, onoe seemed preferable to the "rule of the *" 
"cursed Yankees ;" but then they were seen in_Per 
spective. In short, for the Confederate miH'*1^ 
leaders, the terms of capitulation offered by G**8 _ 
to LEE may fairly be said to have flanked and «n 
filading " the last ditch."

Were it now an open question, were it as if we *f 
cussed before its occurrence some exigency in wh1<!B 
the country would soon be placed, the arguments '" 
this or that treatment of the military leaders of "** 
Confederacy might be brought up and weighed, •" 
this or that policy suggested. It is, however, a se 
tied question. Tho actual capitulation of LEE, if tn . 
logic of the preceding paragraphs be good, has *,. 
the question for most or all of tho armed force of 4 
Rebellion. Even should some quibble, such as oow ^ 
easily be suggested, drag this or that leader up to »., 
for treason, tho common opinion of the country' 
revolt at this clear want of good faith. No 
would convict, and hence no appeal would be —-- . j 
a tribunal; and the people would properly insist t 
the accused had received pardon in advance, and * 
the national honor had been pledged to hiss*'8 ' 
Several perplexing questions here arise as to the 
nesty power in oases of rebellion, in whom it is ves ' 
and, if it is perpetual, or can bo revoked. But, » f 
pily, these are not likely to be practical ques" 
since the popular sense of justice will not suffer t 
retracted mercy onoe extended in good faith an . 
high authority, especially when freely accepted 
made the obvious basis of subsequent action by ° 
insurgents still in arms.

Lest, however, the offers of pardon and hot 
parole shall not be sufficient inducement for 
down their arms, the Government in due ^""^J 
probably set forth to the Rebels the penalties» ^ 
upon continued hostilities. And, independen >.^ 
all fervors of patriotism, the sentiment of 0Uin djflt, 
alone, considering the hopelessness of future o° .^ 
and the recklessness of those who shall underi* r » 
will justify, in due time, a proclamation that, « .^ 
certain date, and for reasons specified, all-armed ^ 
anoe to the Government will be brigandage, » ^ 
treated. Indeed, a step in that direction seems 
to have been taken by one commander, wi 
a general proclamation. A recent Kentuoi 
announces that General PALMER is now at ft .8?L, tbfl 
point in that State "for the purpose °Cre°r^SWw' 
" surrender of all the Confederate forces in tnft ^ 
"including Colonel JESSIE'S command. Tno ^ 
"will not surrender will be declared outlaws, a „ 
"people will be called upon to hunt tneffli y 
The consequence has been the prompt ™«e 
squads and companies, here and there.

Whatever, then, the military conduct of tne
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on in the future, whether its remaining armies sur 

render, or whether they shrink and dwindle into guer- 
™1> bands, the policy of the Government towards 
them is clear. In the one case, clemency is to be ex- 
P«oted by inference from the past; in the other, the 
severe punishment which public safety no less than 
Public honor demands. There remain but two classes 
P* the insurgents to discuss, in this question of retri 
bution. One embraces the non-combatants. Of them 
it may, in general, be said, that, whatever their reason
°* being non-combatants—physical inability, want of

sy apathy with the Confederacy, youth, or age, or
Whatever else—unless some special act of treason in

ein to the Union be shown, our people would hardly
^e inclined to treat them less liberally than those who

ave voluntarily borne arms for the Rebellion, and so 
Prolonged it through four years. And it would be a 
^rious question, also, how much allegiance they might 
Justly have paid to the de facto government which 
°ur own official imbecility, cowardice and treachery 
"'lowed to become established at the outbreak of the 
War.

-The other class embraces the members of the Con- 
|ederate Government—tho political leaders of the Re 
bellion. Here will be the real point at which justice 
and mercy must settle their respective bounds. Our 
°Wn belief is, that, even here, there will be far more

cy shown than at first glance is apprehended. 
" Vice -President" STEPHENS, or Senator

KB. or Judge CAMPBELL, after their conferences 
with Mr. LINCOLN and Mr. SEWAHD, be tried for 
treason? Will Governor BROWN or Governor 
VANCB? What, then, shall be done with officials in 
}°Wer position in the Confederate Government than 
Jte Vice-President and its ex-Cabinet ministers, with 
lesaer officials in the seceding States' governments 
than its chief magistrates? Shall we wreak our ven- 
Seance on the Congresses and the Legislatures? The 
true explanation of the difficulty in these cases will 
Probably be found in applying a penalty other than 
the taking of life. But, here a wide range of inquiry 
18 opened. Whether expatriation, confiscation,' or 
the inability to hold offices of honor or profit under 
the Government, or all of these combined, shall be 
the designated penalties for tho insurgent leaders— 
and who shall be selected for punishment—how far 
the plea of a de facto government shall excuse trea 
sonable acts—these are questions we have not now 
sP»oe to discuss. But 'it must be noticed, that all 
Penalties placed upon property or on rights of citizen- 
fihip, will be applicable to LEE also, and his surren 
dered armies. Even when restored to their homes, 
they do not escape the control of the Government 
to which they will have acknowledged allegiance. In 
any event, let us hope that justice will be tempered 
With mercy, but, nevertheless, that the spirit of mag- 
Oardmity may not forget the vindication of the Na 
tional honor and the good influence of a memorable 
Warning and example.
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eral Hospitals in the United States ; now there are | 
under the orders of the Surgeon-General, one hundred 
and ninety-five, with a capacity of one hundred and 
twenty-nine thousand nine hundred and fifty beds. 
And with all the mistakes and imperfections incident 
to the rapid organization of so large a force, the med 
ical statistics of our Army present a highly favorable 
comparison with those of the English and French ar 
mies in the Crimean War and the Italian campaign of 
Louis NAPOLEON. The terrible neglect and misman 
agement to which the English soldiers were subjected 
in the Crimea is matter of official record, and the 
extensive prevalence of disease among the French 
troops has been asserted to have had not a little to do 
with the hastening of peace. Seventeen thousand of 
their troops perished from typhus in less than three 
months. They were stricken with cholera at Varna, 
during the ill-fated Dobrudscha expedition, in the 
famous flank march upon Sebastopal, and again dur 
ing the following summer; while malarial infection 
carried off large numbers in Bulgaria, and scurvy and 
congelation, during the winter siege, proved equally 
destructive.

Though we have to record comparatively large losses 
among our troops in the early days of this war, from 
the malarious fevers of the Chickahominy region, and 
at some periods in the West, the history of our Army, 
on the whole, presents no corresponding record, and its 
sanitary statistics at the present time are a most 
favorable commentary upon the efficiency of the Medi 
cal Staff. Tho historyof our war in Mexico, which 
furnishes a more exact parallel to the war in the 
Crimea, presents a contrast equally favorable to the 
American Medical Staff, as compared with that of 
foreign countries. This efficiency is ascribed by Dr. 
WEBSTER to the greater authority accorded to our 
medical officers, than to those of the English and the 
French services, and he asks on the behalf of medical 
officers for a still further enlargement of military au 
thority and for increased rank.

In concluding his address, Dr. WEBSTER makes the 
following allusion to two honored officers of the Medi 
cal Staff whose recent promotion has been recorded

corps, a division of which General DEVENS lead at 
the unfortunate affair at Cold Harbor (June 2, 1864,) 
and which gained a full share of what temporary suc 
cess was achieved that day, carrying the breastworks 
in its front. The following is the extract from the 
letter referred to, dated at Richmond, April 6th :—

Tou will have seen and rejoiced to »ee long before this reacheg 
you that oar troops entered Richmond on the morning of the 3d. 
History la not Jnst what yott want to have it, and therefore the 
Northern papers give whatever credit there may De in it to the
colored t,me\na rr——

WE have received a pamphlet containing an address 
delivered at tho inauguration of the Dale General 
hospital U. S. A., Worcester, Mass., February 22, 
1865, by WARREN WEBSTER, M. D., Assistant Sur- 
6«on U. S. A., in charge of DeCamp General Hospi-
**!'_ David's Island, New York Harbor. This address, 
Which has been published at the request of the Med 
ial Commission of Massachusetts, presents an inter- 

view of the character and organization of our 
Medical Staff, as contrasted with those of the 

h and French services. Enteringupon this Re 
llion with a Medical Department organized for a 
ace establishment of fifteen thousand men, we have 

~^en compelled, under the pressure of war, suddenly 
j enlarge its proportions to meet the necessities of an 
Anny of a million. The force of one hundred and
*Ven commissioned Medical Officers in the Army of 
^ e United States, at the commencement of the war, 

s been increased to five hundred commissioned offi- 
8ers . of tne Medical Staff, two thousand physicians, 
^ rving under contract, and a vast force of regimental 
tnr e°ns an(^ ass'stant surgeons. From an expendi- 

e of one hundred and fifteen thousand dollars, the 
Penses of the medical and hospital service of the 

<lr r?^ ^ave been increased to eleven million five hun- 
doll and ninety' four thousand six hundred and fifty 

'

in this JOURNAL :
It would be omission of a pleasant and obvious duty, If, rfi this 

connection, we failed to ezpres/ th« gratification felt in the Depart 
ment of ttKvEast, on oflicial information of the brevet promotion, 
recently conferred upon two honored members of our corps.

To him, the Neater of the Medical titan", who has diachargcd tho 
duties of Medical Purveyor in New York, with such conspicuous 
intelligence and uprightness, it cumea aa a fitting tribute to a long 
life of toil and purest honor. I am sure that every one, within 
sound of my voice, who has been associated with him in official or 
social intercourse, will join in expression of fervent prayer that 
[ength of days, with undimlnished mental and physical vigor, may 
be vouchsafed to him, in which to enjo^his well-earned promotion.

And we, who in hospital administration or otherwise, have been 
under the orders of the recent Medical Director of this Department, 
who has lately been transferred to another post of usefulness in the 
Department of Pennsylvania, can fitly, and without breach of any 
of the properties of the service, testify how unreservedly wo applaud 
the public recognition by the Pa«einsHT of the valuable services of 
our late immediate chief. This hospital system of the Department 
of the Bast, everywhere speaks his praise; and all his subordinates 
can attest how wise he has been in counsel, how quick in sympathy, 
how efficient in administration, how devoted to the best interests of 
HID sick or wounded soldier, and how mindful of the highest good 
of the medical corps.

i*ti ' Sn amount whi°k does not include the pay,
'*oos and clothing of soldiers detailed for hospital

' B0r *^e sum exen(kd- "* the construc -Hita.' B0r *^e sum exPen(kd- "* the construction of hos- 
*tat In March, 1861, there were no Military Gen-

Now that Richmond, the long-sought eity, is , 
the honor of first occupying it finds some contestants. 
Around many a camp-fire through the long four years, 
tho question has passed from mouth to mouth as to 
who would enter the city, while many a pleasant 
jest, and many a serious wager, too, has found an ori 
gin in that hoped-for privilege. And full many a 
gallant soldier who laughingly promised his comrades 
to shake hands with them " at the Spottswood House " 
has long since been laid to rest in Virginia earth. The 
true heroes of Richmond, the true captors of Rich 
mond, do not belong to any one brigade, or division, 
or corps, but to the whole Army of the Potomac ; 
and to the Army which crossed Long Bridge in 1861, 
as well as the Army which conquered at Five Forks 
in 1865.

A private letter in our hands indicates that to Gen 
eral DEVENS, commanding the Third division of GIB 
BONS'8 Twenty-fourth corps, belongs the satisfaction 
of being the first general officer to lead his troops into 
Richmond, his division consisting of the Fortieth 
Massachusetts, Tenth Connecticut, Ninty-sixth aud 
181st New. York, and Tenth New Hampshire-all 
well-known and excellent regiments—with several 
others whose names we do not now recall. -The 
Third division of the Twenty-fourth corps was made 
up (December, 1864,) of the troops of the Eighteenth

,_, ——.™ monmond, both with its skirmishers 
andffull eolomn, before any other,and was followed by the two 
divisions of the Twenty-fifth. The credit is not worth contesting. 
The glory Is with the noble Army of the Potomao, which has nobly 
vindicated itself in the eyes of those even who have doubted it.

THE PRESIDENT'S notice to foreign governments, as 
to the footing upon which our vessels of war are and 
ought to be received—which we print elsewhere— 
means, briefly, that, in his opinion, we are no longer 
at war, and that foreign governments ought no longer 
to regard us as belligerents. This notice follows im 
mediately upon one in which the blockade of the 
Southern ports—announced in April, 1861—is discon 
tinued. The two notify foreign nations that the time 
has come when they may, with propriety, withdraw 
from the Southern insurgents those belligerent rights 
which they accorded them in 1861.

We are not of the common opinion, that it was 
wroug in the European powers to award belligerent 
rights to the Rebel organization. We think the haste 
with which it was done by the English showed an un 
friendly spirit; but according to the universally ac 
cepted rules of international law, they had a right to 
declare the Rebels belligerents; and to do so at their 
discretion. Practically, this action became necessary 
as soon as DA vis got vessels afloat—for these ships 
must either be held to belong to belligerents, or else 
their crews must have been hanged as pirates by the 
first European man-of-war which fell in with them.

Of course, this view has no relation to the conduct 
of Englishmen in fitting out the Alabama and other 
Rebel armed ships from their ports. That is another 
matter altogether.

Under the neutrality proclamations of different 
European governments, our ships of war were permit 
ted to receive in their ports only certain limited sup 
plies and absolutely necessary repairs. They were 
expected to remain but a limited time in any harbor; 
and they were subjected while there to certain rules 
and guard. These restrictions the PRESIDENT seeks 
to have removed, in order that hereafter our war 
ships may receive in foreign ports the privileges cus 
tomary in times when—as toward the entire world— 
we are not belligerents. Of course, he does not intend 
to enforce these courtesies, or as "naval rights ;" but 
he gives notice that he considers himself entitled to 
claim them, and that he will treat strangers as they 
treat us. That is all.

FROM late advices, brought by the last steamer, it 
appears that the Stonewall escaped from Ferrol, and 
put into Lisbon on the 27th of March. She was fol 
lowed to the latter port by the Niagara and Sacra 
mento. The Rebel ram was immediately ordered away 
from Lisbon by the Spanish authorities, our vessels 
being detained under the twenty-four hours regula 
tion. While attempting to change their anchora.se, 
the Niagara and Sacramento were fired into by the 
Spanish torts which, it is said, supposed that they were 
putting to sea. One man was killed on tho Niagara. 
The particulars thus far received are too meagre to 
enable us to form any opinion as to the real character 
of the affair, the only definite information being that 
the Stonewall has escaped to sea, where she will, we 
hope, be speedily overhauled by Captain CBAVBN and his consort.

THE following important dispatch from Secretary 
OTANTON comes to us at too late an hour before going 
to press to enable us to say more with reference to it 
than that the conclusions it states seem to us to be 
sound, and must commend themselves to the approval 
of the Army and the country:

WAR DBPABTMIKT, WASHINQTOS. > 
April 18,1885-6 P.M. \ 

Majar-General Dix, New York :

tablishment n s severa rances.
Third. To reduce the number of general and stair offloom to ih« 

actual necessities of the service. UUILOIB to mo
Fourth. To remove all military restriction, upon trade and com 

meroe so far as it may be consistent

M. Busies, Secretary of War.
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THE 8UBBENDEB OF LEE.

WAR DBPABTMEKT, ? 
WASHIHOTON, April 9—9 o'clock, v. x. J 

To Major-General Kix, New York :
This Department has received the official report ot the 

surrender, this day, of General Les and his army 1o Lieu 
tenant-General Grant, on tha terms proposed by General 
Grant.

Details will be given as speedily as possible.
EDWIN M. STANTOA-, 

______Secretary of the War.
HBAI><IUA*TBBS ABMIES OF THE UNITED STATES, >

April 9—4 :30 p. M. $ 
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON, (Secretary of War :

General Leo surrendered the Army of Northern Virginia 
this afternoon, upon thu tenfTs proposed by myself. The 
accompanying additional correspondence will show the 
conditions fully.

(Signed) U. 8. GHAUT,
______ Lieutenant-General.

THANKS TO QBNBRAL OUANT AND TUB ARMY.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

April 9—9 :30 P. M. 
Lieutonant-Qenoral GRANT :

Thanks be to Almighty God for the great victory with 
which he has this day crowned you and the gallant Armies 
under your command.

The thanks of this Department, and of the Government, 
and of the people of Lbe United States—their reverence 
and honor have been deserved—will be rendered to you 
aud the brave and gallant officers and soldiers of your 
Army for all time

EDWIW M. STANTOS, 
_____ Secretary of War.

BALUTB8 OBDEBBD.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C, J 

April 9—10 o'clock f. M. $
Ordered : That a calute of two huudnd i>uns be fired at 

the headquarters of every Army and Department, and at 
every poet nnd arsenal in the United States, and at the Mi 1- 
itary Academy at W«st Point, on the day of the receipt of 
this order, in commemoration of the surrender of Generul 
R. E. Lee and the Army of Northern Virginia to Lieuten 
ant-General Grant, and the Army under his command; re 
port of the receipt aud execution of this order to ba made 
to the Adjutant-General, Washington.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

THE CORRESPONDENCE.
CI-IFTON HOUSE, VA., > 

April 9. } Hon. EDWIK M. STAKTOH, Secretary of War:
The following correspondence has taken place between 

General Lee and myself. There has been no relaxation in 
the pursuit during its pendency.

U. S. GKANT, 
•Lieutenant-General. 

i. 
QENERAL GBANT TO GENERAL LEE.

APRIL 7. 
Goneral B. E. LBB, COIT mander 0. S. A.:

GENbttAL: The reauli of the last week must convince you 
o'f the hopelessness of further resistance on the part of the 
Army of Northern Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it 
is so, and regard it as my duty to shift from myself the re 
sponsibility of any further effusion of blood, by asking of 
you the surrender of that portion of the C. 8. army known 
as the Army of Northern Virginia. 

Very rwpectfully,
Your obedient servant,

TJ. S. GRANT, 
Lieut.-Gen. Commanding Armies

of the United States, 
n. 

OENEBAL LBB TO GENERAL GBANT.
APRIL 7.

GENERAL : I have received your note of this date. Though 
not entirely of the opinion yon express of the hopelessness 
of further resistance on the part of the Army of Northern 
Virginia, I reciprocate your desire to avoid useless effusion 
of blood, and therefore, before considering your proposition, 
a»k the terms you will offer, on condition of its surrender.

B. E. LEE,
General.To Lieutenant-General U. 8. GRANT, Commanding Armies of the United States.

in.
GBMIKAX. QBANT TO OENBKAL LBB.

To General B. E. LW) Commanding Confederate States
Army:
GENERAL :-Your "jots of livening, in reply to mine 

of same date, asking the conditions on which I will accept the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia, is just re 
ceived.

In reply, I would say that peace being my flrat desirfl
ere is but one condition that 1 insist upon, viz :

I did not intend to propose the surrender of the Army of 
Northern Virginia, but to ask the terms of your proposi 
tion. To be frank, I do not think the emergency has arisen 
to. call for the surrender. But as the restoration of peace 
should b« thn sole object of all, I desire to know whether 
your proposals would tend to that end.

1 cannot, therefore, meet you with a view to surrender 
the Army of Northern Virginia, but so far as your proposi 
tion may affect the Confederate States forces under my com 
mand, and lead to the restoration of peace, I should be 
pleasfid to meet you at 10 A. M , to-morrow, on the old stage- 
road to Richmond, bntween the picket lines of the two 
Aimles. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

B. E. LEE.
General Confederate States Armies. 

To Lieiitwnunt-General GKANT, Commanding Armies of the
Uniud (States. ^ 

v.
GENERAL OBANT TO (JliNKHAL LKB.

April 9. 
General It. E. LEE, Commanding C. S. A.:

GKNBKAL:—Your ijote of yesterday is received. As I 
have no authority to treat on the subject of peace, the meet- 
ing proponed for 10 A. M , to-day, could lead to no good. I 
will state, however, general, that I am equally anxious for 
peaco with yourself; and the whole North entertain the 
name fooling. The terms upon which peace can be had aie 
wtill understood. By the South laying down their arms 
thfcy will hasten that most desirable event, save thousands 
of human lives, and hundreds of millions of property not 
yet dewtroyed.

Sincerely hoping that all our difficulties may be settled 
without the loss of another life, I subscribe myself, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. 8. GKANT. 

Lieutenant-General U. 8. A.
VI. 

OBNELIAL LEE TO OENKKAL GRANT.
April 9, 1865.

GENERAL :—I received your note of this morning on the 
picket line, whither t had come to meet you and uncertain 
definitely what terms were embmced in your proposition of 
yesterday with reference to the Surrender of this army.

I now request an interview in accordance with the olTor 
contained in your letter of yesterday for that purpose, 

Viry r<;flpeolfully, your obedient servant,
K, E. LEE. General.

Ti> Litmtenant-Gfcnoral GUANT, commanding United States 
Armies.

VII.
GENERAL CfKANT TO GENERAL LEE.

April 9.
General B. E. LEE, Commanding Confederate States Ar 

mies :—
Your note of this date is but this moment (11:60 A. M ) 

received.
In consequence of my having passed from the Richmond 

and Lynchburgh road to the Farmville and Lynchburgh 
road, I am at this writing about four miles west of Walter's 
Chutch, and wi,l push lorward to the front for the purpose 
of mooting you.

Notice sent to me on this road where you wish the inter 
view to take place will meet me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. 8. GBANT, Lieutenant-General.

That the men surrendered shall be diiquaUfied for takino- 
up arms) against the Government of the United States until 
properly exchanged.

I will meet you, or designate officers to meet any officers yon may name for the tame purpose, at any point agxeeable to yon, for the purpose of arranging definitely the terms 
upon which the surrender of the Army of Northern Vir 
ginia will he received.

Very respeofnlly, your obedient servant,
TJ. S. GRANT.

Lieutenant-General Commanding 
Armies of the United States.

B>

•> IV.
OINHRAL LEE TO OENSEAL OHANT.

_ April 8. 
GBNBRAL:—i received at a late hour your note of to-day O answer to mine of yesterday.

TUB TERMS.

• ArrOMATTOx CouBT-HoueE, Apiil 9. 
General R. E; LEE, Commanding C. S. A. :—

In accordance with the substance of my letter to you of 
he 8th instant, !• propose to receive the surrender of the 
Army of Northern Virginia, on the following terms, to wit:

Rolls of all the officers and men to be made in duplicate, 
one copy to bo given to an officer designated by me, the 
other to be retained by such officers as you may designate.

The officers to give thoir individual paroles not to take 
arms against the United States until properly exchanged, 
and each company or regimental commander sign a like 
parole for the men of their commands.

Tke arms, artillery and public property to be packed and 
stacked, and turned over to the officers appointed by me to 
receive them. This will not embrace the side-arms of the 
officers, nor their private horses or baggage.

This done, each officer and man will be allowed to return 
to their homes, not to be disturbed by United States author* 
Ity eo long as they observe their parole and the laws in force 
where they may reside. Very respectfully,

U. S. GBANT, Lieutenant-Gen jral.
THE SURRENDER.

HEADQUARTERS ABMY or NORTHERN VIRGINIA, > 
April 9, 1865. J 

Lieutenant-General U. S. GRATST, Commanding U. S. A. :— 
GENERAL :—I have received your letter of this date, con taining the terms of surrender of the Army of Northern 

Virginia, as proposed by you; aa they are substantially the same as those expressed in your letter of the 8th instant, 
they are accepted. I will proceed to designate the proper officers to carry the stipulations into effect.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. E. LEB, General.

OFFICERS of the Fay Department are notified that where the date of enlistment of soldiers is not stated upon the muster-rolls on first muster for pay, on account of non-re 
ceipt of descriptive rolls or other defects in their history, 
they should be paid from date of joining the company for duty, as certified to by the company commander. This has been in immemorial usage as a rule by this Department, and will hereafter be strictly observed.

Tag Secretary of War has decided that officers in the First Army corps (HANOOCK'S) are entitled to be paid from the date of acceptance of their appointments. Under special regulations which have been made with the corps comman 
ders, their muiter-in will he made as soon as organizations are complete, and will oover datti of aeeytanet.

ABSTBACT OF MILITARY LAWS.
ORGANIZATION OF SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMBHT.

DcitiHe the continuance of the present Rebellion, the 
of War may, when In his judgment It Is necessary, aatign to e 
geographical military division, to each «epairate Army In the B^ 
consisting of more than one Army corps, to each military oeP 
ment, and to each principal subsistence depot, not exceeding ten ^ 
number, an officer of the Subsistence Department to act as 0 
commissary of snch miHtary division, army, military departnW Jt 
or depot, and also an officer of the Subsistence Department as as ^ 
tant In the office of the Commissary General of Subsistence, eao ^ 
whom, while so assigned and acting, shall have the rank, P»y • 
emoluments of a colonel of the Subsistence Department; •" > 
like manner, may assign, for purposes of inspection, or other sp 
duty in the Subsistence Department, commissaries of snbsisten ^ 
not exceeding six in number, each of whom, while so Msig"*"1 * 
acting, shall have the rank, pay and emoluments of a tieutenan 
colonel of the Subsistence Department; and to ench Army oorp^ 
an officer of the Subsistence Department to be chief commit"*1? ̂  
the corps with the like rank of lieutenant-colonel; and, in ll^e 
ner, may assign to each division of two or more brigade* a corn 
sary, who, while so assigned and acting, shall have the ran*'2" 
and emolument* of a major of the Subsistence Department, 
nided, Tout when any oneof said officers is relieved from snch du 7| 
hi* increased rank, pay and emoluments, allowed because of W 
aiislgnment, shall cease, and he shall return to Ma comnjIs'W"^ 
rank In the Subsistence Department: And provided J 
the officers authorized to be assigned by this act shall be sel< 
each grade from the commissaries of subsistence who hold ooB 
slona or rank in the volunteer service and in the regular 8on«* 
Department in proportion to the unmoor of each of said ol»**** 
epectively in the service at the date of the passage of this aot.

SBO. 2. And be it further enacted, That all law* and parts of^*Trf 
inconsistent with the provisions of this act are hereby repeal1"1-^ 
approved March 3, 1865.

EVIDENCE OP MARRIAGE.

For the purpose of encouraging enlistments, and promoting 
efficiency of the military and naval forces of the United 8t»w*' * 
hereby enacted that the wife and children, if any he have, 0* . 
person that has been, or may be, mustered in to the military orn* 
service of the United States, shall, from and after the passage 
this act, be forever free, any law, usage, or custom whatsoever 
tha contrary notwithstanding; and in determining who IB °r 
the wife and who are the children of the enlisted person her 
mentioned, evidence that be and the woman claimed to be l" fl 
save cohabited together, or associated as husband and wife, ao „ 
continued to cohabit or associate at the time of the enllstffl*11'' 
evidence that a form or ceremony of marriage, whether such I"*" 
rlage was or was not authorized or recognized by law, has Deen JL. 
tofed Into or celebrated by them, and that the parties thereto ttM>£ 
after lived together, or asfloclated or cohabited as husband ana ' 
and so continued to live, cohabit, or associate at the time of th« 
istment, shall be deemed sufficient proof of marriage for the P*a 

pom s of this act, and the children born of any *nch marriage« 
^e deemed and taken to be the children embraced within the I 
ions of this aot, whether such marriage shall or shall not have to*~j 
dissolved at the time of such enlistment.—Act approved Maf^ ' 
1808.

QUARTEBMA8TER's DEPOTS ANI> NAVAL STOREKEEPM1*'

That the Secretary of War be, and 1* hereby, directed to <**"* 
trict Inspection to he made of the Quartermaster'* Departwen 
oon ns practicable after the passage^ of thi» resolution, and » & ̂  
>ariaon to be mude between the reports of the officer* in cba**0 
,ho quartermaster's depot* at New York, Philadelphia, Clncl""* 
Jt. Lonis and Louisville, and the articles on hand. _ 
. SBO. 2, And be itfurtlixr raolved, That the Secretary of the I"* £ 
n like manner, be directed to cause an inventory to be made 
,he property of the United State* in possession of the sevel*lf* 
storekeepers of the United States.—Act approved March 8, W"

IB

ARMY GAZETTE.
ORGANIZATION OF SHKRMAN'S AKMT.

HBADQUARTSHS, MILITARY DIVISION op THB Misiissir?
IN THB Finn. „- GoLDSBoao 1, N. 0., April 1,18«- Special Field Orders, No. 44—Kxtract. Army7. The following i» announnnd as the organization of tnl* f.^ti Right wing—Army of the Tennessee, Fifteenth and NW 8"" irps. Major-General O. O. Howard, commanding. . rorv'< Left wing—Army of Georgia, Fourteenth and Twentietn »-M»jor.General II. A Slocum, commanding. Centre—Army of Ohio, Tenth and Twenty-third corps,General J. W. Schotteld, commanding. Cavalry—Brevet Mnjor-U-enerar J. Kiipatrlck, comnsan8. Bach of these commanders will ezeicise the powers by law for a general commanding a special department or

». Major-General JOB. A. Mower is hereby, subject to the »Pj!rTi«<> of the President, appointed to command the Twentieth eorj"1 Slocnm promoted to a command of an Andy in the field. , flro*110. Brigadier-General Oharle* Waloott i* hereby transferrfjL^t the Army of the Tennessee to the Army of Georgia, for MSi» to the command of a division made vacant. .ud.»11. Brigadier-General Charles Ewlng, having been hereby relieved from staff duty at these headquarters, port to Major-General Howard, for assignment to duty 
bis rank.

By order of Mi'jor-General W. T. SHBRMAN. . ..„ fleO- L. M. DAYTOH, Ass't AdJ » w 
Official: ,, C. CAUDLB, Ja, A. A. "• 
Official: ,, 3 0. Doi OI.ASS, A- A- "• 
Official: a D. W. Foti, A. A. A. «• 
Official: 

LLOYD JOMIS, <

RECORDS OF DISCONTINUED COMMAND8"

General Orders, No. 60.
,, April 7,1

' )

era! Orders, No. 60. . _ 1(ltter *«!"£ Alt miHtary records, (inch as flies of public letters, ""•tf- p««- oraer books, and other record book*, muster roll*, «*••" nfa*^, party of the United States, and will be required for Winr. ^^jr fn tie settlement of claim* against the Government, "j , dog*!!.
nini>lA.1 r,rtrr\nmn~ TTT1V»_———_ _--.*- ^4t.*vlntA. It6OHl**U** «__I1 HOT".

fn tie settlement of claim* against the Government "j , degj official purpose.. Whenever poets, dtstrloU, geogr»P« mjl n» ments and divisions, and other com mund*, h»ve *ee".l^ for «H5 after be, discontinued, all such records, if not reJV''±Jreiri«lo<|l)0 the department headquarter* In which the <">«™a0fl)0I .„ M will be immediately lorwarded by ezpre.* to ^•".^Tbeeo ».?(» II. All person* who are not now, uut who. "K "Joob*"**?*!* military Bervloe of the United State*, and wboW|Ve ^ fleUy „, w» their possceiton.jaro expected to forward th8JSfVr;..ia. office, where tbeexpeD*«of trwwpWWMoa win»«f"•
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m who come in command of planes captured from the 
lhB » i ?011"ct al«l forward to this office any paper* left behind 
";L , el "> which may be of public use or interest.Bv ni-T ue"?' '""loh may be of public y Ofder of the Secretary of War.

E. D TOWHSSSB, 
Assistant Adjutant General.

NOTICE TO OFFICERS OF HANCOCK'B COUPS.
WAR DBPAHTM«HT. AnjoTAST GKNIRAL'S OrriOH, > 

„ WASHINGTON, April 1,1866. j 
frff8 m, ^ae First Army corps (Elancock's) are entitled to be 

om the date of acceptance of their appointments. Under 
!„„'^Kulations which have been made with the corps com- 

their musters in wilt be made BS soon as organizations are 
e. and wl-11 cover dates of acceptance.
aer Of THE HnORHTART OF WAH.
<»B M. VINCENT, Assistant Adjutant-General.

THE CELEBRATION AT fORT 8UMTER.
FLAGSHIP PHILADELPHIA,

iiARLKfiTON HAKBUR, S. C., April 6,18b6.""WiMl Orders M,,. 32. 
*« » rU<!r of hls Kxcelloncy President Lincoln, tbe flag of the Union 
tuylQ*3* hauled duwii at Fort Wumter on tbe 14th of April, 1881, is to be 
BSM> . ° '"place by junior-General Aoderaon, on the next atiuiver-

.
l foioen Ht CrTartepton, ami myself, arc invited lo participate. 

ror n '^ r raal>ly to the above, inn United States vessels Pawnee, Tusca- 
«w»rrt <"""M ' •*><™MM><! > Jfaatdcill, Adams, and such others as cao bo 
o'ni-vlr' Wl1 ' ^ke position aw hertaller directed, near Fort Snmter. by &ix ""rce

Cull*S so.
morning of the 14th.
AS the ceremony begins in the fort, each vessel will dress^ In colors.

|»t ° the fl ig is hoisted ou Snnater, each vessel will mill yards, or 
bi'h*K^ without yards, and give threw e.beeis ; li.en lay in ami (Jowi , 

h avlD*? been dune, each vessel will fire * FiiUit.o of one hundred 
'Jnf'gmning with the senior ship's first guo, atitJ not continuing 
her lust gun.

Ueni,°^y o' eo*lnen and marines will be landed, under the command of 
»ho i ""''Commander Williams, who Is tho only offlcer present of inoso 
»lll h th" Ilssai<" °" Snmter which I ordered September 9, 1883, and

* therefore, represent the otilours and men of that column. 
Ail ? ario"s details will he regulat <l tiy Fleet Captaia Bradford 

WteH "fillers of tho tqiiadron who can b-< spared from duty are in- 
"0 to bo present and to accompany me to the tort on (hat occasion.

.TORN A. DAHLUKB.N, Rear-Admiral, 
Cominaudiug (South Atlantic Blockading tquadron.

DISMISSALS

for the week endmg April I, 1865.
-Lieutenant Colonel George K. Bowen, 188th Pennsylvania Volun- 
r~r>i to Onto March 27, 1865, lor intoxication , gross ignorance of his 
JJWes, and allowing a total want of discipline to exist In hts regt-

Wiptaln ,1. F fcHevens, 146th Illinois Volunteers, to date March 
«.lS6B,for inefllcloncy and worthk'»sDess as an offlcer, a* shown 
If we utter lae.k of discipline in his company, and tho lawless and 

conduct of members thereof while on duty at Springfield,
...Captain Kiohard K. Corson, Assistant Quartermaster United 
ot*tes Volunteers, to date, March 27, 1865.
a D«ptaln William D Karnest, Assistant Quartermaster United 
,»*t«ie Volunteers, to date March 25, 1865, In accordance with act of
•""Jo S6. 1864
. 1t«t Lieutenant Abiam W. Blckley, 8th United States Infantry,
10 date March 28, 1885, with loss of all pay and allowances.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
. The. orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tho following canes 
"*?« been confirmed :
rt S'aptain Itandal Smith, company A, 1st Arkansas Volunteers, to 
"•w March 10, 18C6, for. " Mumbling with enlisted men, being drunk 

n*| disordei ly In presence of enlisted men while in command of his
•pjiment, and. for drunkenness on duly as brigade officer of the
jJj^Ptain John Henry, 2d Tennessee Oavalry, to date March 11,
•"Jo, lor having tendered his resignation on the ground of Incom- Potency.
•OapiBin William Reynolds, 20th New York Oavalry, to date 
"J?"* 16, 1805,-for disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, and in-•"Jelency.
'W Lieutenant K. B. Oifford, company H, 97th United States 

o.ed Infantry, to date March 10, 1886, tor "having tendered hisnanry, o ae arc , ,
.le»lgnatioaln consequence of disability caused by dissipation and 
"•"morality "
, »lrst Lieutenant William C. Marshal, 12th Indiana Cavalry, to 
*** March 7, 1865, for absence wl'.hout leave.

DBOPPED FROM THE BOLLS OP HIS BEO1MENT.
, Captain W L Kvans, 91st New Tork Volunteers, to date Oeto- 
^ 1, 1854.

DISMISSALS REVOKED.
' The order heretofore Issued dismissing First Lieutenant Alexan- 
?"' Anderson, 14th New York Oavalry, has been revoked, and he 
tai been honorably discharged as of date of the order of dismissal.

RE8TOBED TO COMMISSION.

DISMISSALS
for the week ending April 8, 186o.

Captain Orvllle A. Baughu, 40th United States Colored Infantry, 
«> date November 24, 1864, tor desertion.

Captain. Albert B. Cioke, 3d New Jersey Cavalry, to date March 
«>1886, for gross neglect uf duty, diunkenness, and. inefficiency.

Lieutenant James I. J. Kleratead, 86th New York Volun- 
> date February 9,1844, for desertion; having been published 

. —,,y, and failed to make satts&ctory defence before the corn- 

The following ofllcers to date March 14,1866, for tbe causes 
ffSJUonod. having been published officially, and tailed to appear 
™«»e the commission : 
"'fleet of duty in allowing a large number of recruits under his

charge to desert while en route to regiments. 
'Irst Lieutenant M. J. Petry, 173d New York Volunteers. 

Abtenee without leave.
•j^«l«tant Burgeon Nehcmlah Osborne, 7*th United States Colored

ieutenant Albert Reynolds, 126th New York Volunteers. 
Jeutenant Asa B, Mason, 40th New York Volunteers. 

in Htzaklah Oullen, 4th Delaware Volunteers. 
" leatenant Daniel Deno, 81st Pennsylvania Volunteers. 

Lieutenant Morris H. MeNully, 1st Unite "--• ""'" 
(heavy), to date March 81,1885, for hav! 

»«i?u*llon while under charges, to wit, disobedieni 
*"*" disrespectful lariguage to his superior offlcer.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
jin>« --—- «»' dismissal heretofore Issued in the case of Captain 
188Bi , M - McDonald, 129th Indiana Volunteers, to date March 25, 
hjj1! for absenting himself from his regiment without authority,"—• oeeu conformed.

DISMISSALS AMENDED.
QtfeM oriar heretofore issued dismissing Lieutenant Richard B. 
tt»iT0'a > 18th Ohio Volunteers, has been amended so as to omit " words « with loss of aU pay and allowances." 

DISHOWOKABLY MTJ8TERED OUT.
-jOjptain F, Tnmt, 103d New York Volunteers, as of date his com- 
SatF»wa* <0 mustered, for neglect of duty and violation of the rw 
^""Mng of this department.
_. OSOPPBD FROM TBE ROLLS OF IKK ABMT.
"*** Lieutenant K.B. Hermans,4th United States Colored Ar.

tillery < heavy), to date December 7,1864, for absenting himself from his command without authority since that date.
DISMISSALS KBVOKED.

The orders of dismissals heretofore t»Rued in the following cases 
have been revoked:

Msjor Norman M Finley, IS'.h Pennsylvania. Cavalry, and i\e has 
been honorably discharged as of tho date of t.he order of rti«mis«al.

First Lieutenant Oharlcs B. llnzsn. Sfi New ILimpnhire Volun- 
he having been previously discharged.teeis, he

BESTORED TO COMMISSION.
The followinjii-narnod oflQoerB. heretofore dismioBod, h^tve heen re 

stored with pay from, the dat*» at which they rejoin their regiments 
for duty, provided the vacancies have not bt^en filled hy the Oovcr- 
nors of their respective State* :

First Lieutenant Willlum, J. Anderson, Itatlery F, 1st New York 
Light Artillery.

Second Lteutenant John VV. Jacobs, Jr., e.o'jipuny C, 1st Virginia 
Lluht Artillery.

First Lieutenant L. B. HichiirdH, company I, 1st I'Gnoeylvania 
Llijht Artillery.

Becond Lieutenant S. 8. Alien, battery D, 1st Maryland IJ«llt 
Artillery. _.,. __ _ ____ __

MKDIOAL DKPARTMENT.

.

Bri'vet L'entenaut-Onlonol A. N. Ojnylierly, Hnr*j;eon U 8 Vol 
unteers, is hereby relieve:! from dut.v with the First Army Or,! p»». 
and ordered to the Department of West Virginia /or duty as M<-di- 
cal Director <if that Department.

RESIGNED.
Purgeon Solomon A. Bohaliz, U. H. Vol»., ti date March M 
Surgeon Milton C. Woodwoith, U. 8. Vol-< , lo elate M ir 

1885.

NAVY GAZETTE.
li'CAK ADMIRAL PoRTSR'8 REPORT.

UNITFD STATKS iL^Gsun1 MAI^VKKX, t ;)n! 5, listio.
FIR : — As tho movements hero have been of a military cit.'iracUT, aini 

have been regularly reported in the War IK'pirtmeut, [ huve :u-l fitidm^i 
tt necessary to rep«»rt anyih-ng to tdo Departtnf nt.

Ait.Tl W.IB Stttinrt(Mi th:U the Rebels wero nbnii*, (,-^ cvir,ii-4io Ri. h- 
mrnid, T commenced retr.ovins the obstructkms holtm I-Iowli-it's "HUt-rv 
and, in the couiso of the night after, snccemle-il iu Kuttiug a ouuu'iit-l 
through and i eraoved tho torpedoes. The gunboat* morod ui> to Dru 
ry1 ?, whrre the obstrwclious again prtsorited u v.ar to fnrthor jfc^r^-H

On the 4th of April, lacvompaaied the I'resi.i^nt up to Kiri,Miou<I, 
wh«TR ho was received with tho slrongo^t (Jetnonstrulxms uf j^.v.

We found that the Kchel rams and gunbo'tts hod ;\11 boon 'h'iown up 
with tbe exception ot an uuliaisbod ram (the Texas) a>id n «uia!l ti-^ gnu' 
boat (the Jitauforl), mouniin^ nnij gun.

The following is a list of tho vessels dt'stroye-i :
Virginia, ft t^ship, four Runs.
Iron clad Richmond* four guns.
Iron clad lredeiicksl>urgt fmir gnus.
Iron-clad Nanfuntmd^ two gutis.
Wooden ship Hampton, two gwiiK.
Wooden ship Roatu>ket ouc gun.
Wooden torpedo tender Shrapnd,
Also tbe Patrick Henry, RchooUhi|>.
Some of them are in sight above water, and may ho r.-iineii. Thcy 

partly obstruct tho channel where they now aro.and will cither hr.vc to 
be raisr-<V or blown up.

The Jiea,itfort and Tcsoas I bave taken for tlm use of tho N.-ivy.
Tho Tredog«r Works and the naval ordnance do: ot reiania untouubori 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. P. POKTKR, Rear-Admiral.

To GIDBOH W»LLES, Secretary of the Navy.

NAVAL SKRV1CB.
OllDERED.

APRIL 3. — Paymaster John 8. Canninsthamt to the Colorado,
Cup tat a Willlum Kogers Taylor, to ordnance* duty.
Lteutenantn William T. Sampson, J. Orittmulen Wataon, Hn*1«us 

Ira Harris, Oharlea II. Craven, and Anting Kn»Igna <Jhr»rl-,8 II. Pen- 
dleton, to the Colorado.

APRIL 4.— Surgeon Arthur Matthetvson, to duty a« a mtunlier of a 
Board for the examination of candidates for appointment in HIM 
Volunteer Navy, at New York.

APRIL 6— Chaplain Charles A. Divis, to the Navn! HUMon nn<l 
Hospital, Norfolk, Va.

APRIL 6.— Lieutenant Ellioit C. V. Blake, to the Juruo/rz.
Second Ae aistant Ifinsinaer Charles J. Ootioy, :,o temporary duty, 

aa an assistant to Chief Engineer Goorgn Sewell, at B^sion, Mar*^,
Second ABaietAnt Engineer Jopepli 8. tJr«en, to thie Sttsqiwhanna.
.First Assistant Engineer Alexander V. FrRaer. Jr., to duty. as an 

aiftiatantto Chief KngineerF. C-.Dadet at Fliiladelphia.
APBTL 7. — tJeeorjd. AsfliBfcant Jfin^inoer tJuy Bjraaoti, to tlie (7o2o- 

rado.
DBTACHED.

APRIL 7.— Second Assistant Knulne«r K, K. Roberts, from the 
Colorado, on the reporting of his relief, an<i waiting orders

Third Aaaistant Engineer William A. Power* and JaeuU M Mur 
ray, and wailing orders.

Lieutenant Commander Jolyi G-. Walker, from the command of the 
Shawmu£t and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Knginuer Francis C. (Joodwia, from tho Tennes- 
tu, and watting ordera.

APRIL 8. — Commander Nathaniel C. Bryant, from ordnance duly 
at Mound City, III, and granted sick leave.
DROPPED TBOM THE BOLLS AND WILL NOT BE HKGAttUED 

FROM THIS PATE AX OFFICEK OF THE NAVY.
APEIL 8.— Third Assistant Engineer S. Gushing L*ne, of Bilo, 

Pa.
ORDERS REVOKED.

APRIL 4. — Third Assistant Engineer C^Qmuel Bernard, to the Ga 
lena, and plaued on eicfc leave.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
APRIL &.- Midshipmen Robert Young, Nelson Taylor, and Walter 

Trumbull. at the Naval Academy.
Third AaaUitaat Bogineer Kobert 8. Stedman, of PhiladoJphia. 
APEIL9-— Seoond Assistant Engineer James W. llutchinson, of

VOLUNTKJEK NAVAL SKKV1OK. 
ORDEU.EB.

APRIL 3.—Acting Assistant Paymaster William S. Thompgon. to 
the Squando.

Acurg AB«lntant Paymaster G-eo'i-ee K. Watktns, to duty in charge 
of Stores at Ne-wbern, N. 0., in addition to his present duties.

APKIL 5—Acting -Ensign Q. H, Dodge, to Medical tiurvcv at 
Boston, Miass. & y

Acting Becoad Assistaut Engineer Peter AndorRon, to the Prim-

Aotlng Third Assistant Engineer Edward Hopkioe, to tho C/w- 
Actlng Third Assistant Engineer JohnJH. Rollings, to the Pa-

n°APHH- e.-Acting Master John B, Child., to the Junivta.
Acting Aflaistant laymaster Matthew T. Tcumbour, to the Ca- 

nonicuf'Acting Volunteer Lieutenant U. Brown, to coma and the Great
Ac'tin'g Third Assistant Knginoer George <J. Kodgcr., to tho Irit. 
Acting Second A««l»tant Knglnoer Tbomaa w. Kin; to the E. B. 

Sale. "

APRIL 7 — Actlrg Knelgn T. M. Harvey, to command the tua 
Pilgrim. ^

Acting JCnwitcn Cornelius Bartlett, to the Squandt).
Acliny M ister L K. Dogn, to the Frincetttn.
APRIL 8. — Acting Assistant Paymasters Charles fllJl, O, "W. Arm. 

Btious un«l H. O. 0>lhy, to the Mississippi Squadron.
Actint! 8«;oiid Atsiatant Ktiglneer John Hiwkinf, to tbe ,/*»(- 

grim.
/\ctin« Jtusti'.r W. T. Ruck and Acting Knaign James Birtroiatle, 

to the St. Marys, l\ici(iu Pquadron.
DETACHED.

Arnn. :l. —Midpliipmixn Oanpar F. Q-oo<lrlch, Theodore F. Jewcll, 
H»,)r, : o W. Aim<-ni:i.:,t Churlcs II. Uavis, Jr., James B. Weaver, 
Oimrk's p. Hi-.lniiiiz, Clrut. s J. Train, Ut-nrgn N. Kellogu', Francis 
\V Oi<:k«iiH, (tuHtuvns V. MiMizioK, Oscar F. Heyerman aud Albert 
CJ CiiMvrell, iv.jiii thu JN'ow York Station, aud ordered to the Colo rado. *

Optjiin A. M. IVnnocfc, from duty «h Uset captain of the Missis sippi r.qun.imu, uiri <,r,iorod to tho Nnvy Yard, JSew York.
J-iist Ass.staiit Knuliieertteorno D. .Emmong, from duty at the 

worUe <>| MI-MVB. Moni«, Towns & Co., Philadelphia, and ordered to she l.nlm-adt, on the reporting ofhm relief. 
.Icr'-'l"',! 'i'h'." v'r'-T" D' Ames' ffom th8 N"val Academy, and or-

Midnlii|im-in K. K (.Miadwick, from the Naval Station, New York 
:it( ; Old'. Ifii to 1 h 1 ; S ,.

An=ii>taft JVvmasitr K. MeMach, from dnty In ohai 
Ncwl>crn, N 

Worth to K<-tili' Ilia ivc
<•» nt Ni'wue.rn, N C,. on the reporting ot bis relief, and ord'ere'd 

Ketile (lift aee'Hinle. 
M;i8'.or N. B. Healh, fioin the Augvtsl*, and ordered to tho

A,;tii^ M.,s'el'\\r . \j. HOWHI I h, from the (Jonemaugft, on her ar 
rival in th,; Hqii.niroii to whicii she is ordered, lor duly in that

1'nynia-ter JSdward T. l)unn, from the West Gnlf 
ukpfeuinij th" papers, accounts and money in his

P"SM'fHHtii 10. K.'.vt. Piiyni.ieti'f, and ordered North
Second Assistant Kiigineor Lueien Sullivan, from the DiUitor, and 

grunted leave fur three weeks.
Acting KReian J. F. Biles, from the Huntsville, nn& granted tick 

lei-.vi- r.ti- thr. <• weeks, at, the cxphation of which lo report for duty 
lu Hi.t BonM, AUanlic Squadron.

Acting Third Assistant. Kngineer Alvarado Mayer, from the Oa- 
It'ria, iirnl ori'erod to the Wfijia.

APBII, 5—Assistant Paymaster W. H. Henderson, from the 
(-'ai,and liaua, when the crew shall have been disposed of, and ordered 
to settle his ae.coum.n.

AetUi; rieeond Assistant ]Cngineer K O. May loy, from the Get - 
lt/°linr(t, :sn,l placed on fiek leave.
' Actini! M «t! ra A. A ()wen» and Calvin C. Childs, Acting Bn- 

i>i .us li. 11. Uiny and K. V. Leary, Acling Becon.l Assistant"Kngi- - 
neors Henry B. Gnodwin and James \V. Mell r, from the Canandai- 
uui, and waiting orders.

Aeiina Hn>i>tos I'. F. Hiintington. D. W. Mullan, 0. F. B. Wap- 
|t, i,iiau^, ,.nd Aciinii Tnird A^«iHti\nt Bugineer, Amos C. Wilcox, 
1'ioni , he. l\inaor»g»h?l<i. and waiting orders

Aering K':R;i;ii T. K. Lacock, from the fiuiquehjtnna, and waiting

Licmrrrinti* Thomas C. Brnwn, Oliver A Batchalder. Surgeon 
.lolin V M|te.«r, ilhi-'f Kngineer Ge'). V. Kutz, Boatswain Wm. Oreen, 
Firnt A^eihtant Kiiiiiji' jor Josoph Trlll^y^ Second Assistant KnglnevTA 
L*. J. r,3iii.'er, .Tohu J UisRett and Bdward Cheney, from the Jlonnn- 
gaht'l'i, ainj w.itini! ordei-a.

^•roisi AHui..lant Kngineer Herman A. Delius, from the Emma. 
Henry, and waiting orders.

Meutenant "VVali.er Abbot, Surgeon Charles H. Burbank, Boat- 
swan dun ii i* Fisher, Gunner JSIisha J. Beacham, Second Assistant 
Ki\tiineer James J. l?arry, and Third Assistant Kngineer Julius A. 
Kaiser, from Canaiidaipui, and waiting orders.

Assistant l*a\ masu-r Forbt s Parker, from the Monongafttla, when 
the i-,iew tUuill have bsxri disposed of, and ordered to settle his ao-

Oaptain Uuslavus It. Boolt, trotn the command of the Canandai- 
<IU", ami waiting orders.

Third Asftifitant Knyincer KtUvaril W. Claib, from the Sciota, on 
the reportinsz ot bis relief, nnti ordered North.

Third Assistant, Kn«ineor Andrew B!ythe, from the CAocura, on 
the reporling of hip relief, and ordered North.

Third Assistant .Engineer Peter A. Basse, from tbe .Panolo, on tbo 
reporting of bis relief, and ordered North.

Commander James H.*Btrong, from the command of tbe Jfonon- 
yahela., and wailing orders.

Ml'1«hlprnan Kdwlu White, from the New York Station, and or 
dered to the Cohrado.

Captain Joseph Stookbrtdge, from the Naval Station and Hospital 
at Noifolk Va., and waiting orders.

Acting Third Assistant Knglceer Q»orge O. Bteadman, from the 
Potoraac Flotilla, and waiting orders.

Acting Second Assistant, .Kngineer L. B. Leland, from the Prim. 
rose, on. tin! reporting of his relief, and wailing orders.

Actlne Third Assistant Engineer George H. Whittemora, from 
the Frolic, and ordered to the Tahoma.

Mate \Villi,tm S. Arnand, from the Monongakela, and granted 
leave for two weeks, and ordered to the Savannah.

Mate* 8. 8. VVHlett and Nathan Brown, from the Canandaiyua, 
:ind ^rariteii leave for two weeks, and ordered to the Savannah.

Mate IT. G. Conger, from the Keystone State, and granted leave, 
aud ordered to the Savannah. '

APKIL 6.—Assistant Paymaster R. P. Lisle, from the Canmicut, 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered JSorth, and ta settle his 
accoun'p.Acting Master John S, Watson, from the Sftenandoah, and ordered 
to the. CunemavQli.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Fiank Marsh, from tbe Jf. B. 
Half, and waiting orders, on the reporting of bis relief.

A cting Volunteer Lieutenant Nathan M Hammond, from the late 
Velocity, and waiting orders.

A PKIL 7.—Acting Master James T Koss, Acting Ensigns Daniel 
Frielu, James B. llussell. Acting Assistant Burgeon J. J. Sowerby, 
from the Shauntut, and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Bela M. Farnham, from the Shaw- 
mitt, on the completion of the transfers, and ordered to settle his ae-

Actliig Assistant Surgeon G. W. Marsters, from the Ohio, and 
ordered to the James Adger. 

Acting Assistant Surgeon W. W. Myers,from the Jama Adotr. on
.«_ ___ „_*:_„ r,f hia r*il!t*r ann nrnprflfl Mnvl.K -n.;*!. „ __ I.T * -

^A'S^raJf^oJL^'ffiSh6? from the
Acting Third Assislant Kngineer William Madder, from the 

Frolic, and ordered to the Pilgrim.
Acting Masters George Finney and George H. Holmes, from the 

SI. Marys, an the reporting of their relief, and ordered North.;
Acting Master Alburt Cook, from the Princefon. on the reporting 

oi his relief, and ordered to tlie Semitic?*.
Mite Irederick Heed, from the Potomao Flotilla, and f»nt«d 

leave for ten days, at the expiration of whloh, to report fer duty on 
the Savannah.

CONFIRMED.
APRIL 3. — Acting Third AssUtant Engineer George Holton, ot 

the Ya.nt.ic, ami ordered to remain on board that vowel. 
APRIL 4. -Mate John A. Kioh, and ordered to New York for In-

" APH,0Ln 5.-AeUng Master and Pilot Lorenzo Baker, and ordered
nd ordered to ta.truct.on at

Mate Kdward W. ] 
rCAot"n°n |d«3cornVllAssirsurnt' Bngineer WUson H. Johnson, of the
M'"lul^hixd AssTs'tant Engineer George Kegel, of the Mississippi 
K(^^™D7-_A<.«ing Bnslgn W^Willlams, of the ffeosha, and or- 
(JeAc1tingI S1™slgn B °. Ney, of the Louisville, and ordered to remain
^APmLV-Actri'Knsign M. J. Nlcholson, of the Manta,^** 
nrdcred to remain on the West Gulf Squadron. '

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Theodore A. Qrorth, of the J. 
f. Jackton, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

~ohn Lee, of the Fairy, George Williams, of the Siren
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David (Milan and George Gage, ol the Stnivn, and William <J- 
Ward, of the Argosy, and ordered to remain on board the vessels to 
which they are attached.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer L. O.Thatcher, of tbe Manhat 
tan, and ordered to remain on bnard that vessel.

Acting Krmlgns William C. Frost, of the Choctem, Lysander 0. 
Ball, of the Curlew, Kenry Kane, of the Na.um.TKMg, John Dayis, of 
the Ibex, Peter Lake, of the Ni/mph, S. O Level 1, of _tlu> Fimhcator, 
and Amo« T. Binel, of the PilMurgh, and ordered to remain on 
board the vessels to which they are attached.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

APEIL 3 —Acting Assistant Surgeon Israel Bushing, of Lancaster

'APBIL 4 —Mate Thomas D ilton, of Philadelphia.
Acting Ma»t*T Uenry A. Phelon, of the Daylight.
Acting Koslgns John A. l)avl», of the Shawmul, William H 

Met£,ofthe B. K.Vayler, D. B. McKenzie. of the Rnaiwke, Chirdner 
A. Uhnrchill. of the fihawtmt, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer 
William 8. Kenworthy, of the Ultmalis.

APKII, 5: —ActinK Second Assistant Knglnoer Samuel S. Iletrick. 
of the CnrnnwAnrr, McDoivrtiff/i

Acting Third Assigtftnt Knglneor Dennis Lyng, of the Iris. ,
Acting Third Assistant Knglneer John Smith, of the Keystone 

Sla.tr..
Mate Henry Wyrn;tn, of th« Tf.nnfKHff., Mississippi Squadron,
Acting Third Assistant Kngincer James F. Ltsddell, of tlio Missis 

sippi Squadron.
APRIL fi. — Actint? MaMer Alfred UJvornon, of the Oonnemttvgft.
APKIL 7. — Mate K. H. Thompson, of Cherry Valley, 111.
Acting Ensign David ,1 . Btarhuck, of the brig Itohio.
Acting Ansistont Paymaster 0. J£. Taylor, of the Oamununigh.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles B. Wright, of Wash 

ington, D. 0.
APRIL 8.— Anting Knsign Charles E. Kenan, of the Xomersel..
Actlug Volunteer lieutenant John 1). Flarty, of the Naval Knii- 

dezvous, Chicago, HI-, (the revocation of his appointment having 
been cancelled).

rilOMOTEl).
Apair. 5. — Acting Muster Nathaniel S, Morgan, of tho fanola, to 

Acting Volunteer lieutenant.
Acting Ensign Itowland B. Brown, of the Shamrock, to Acting 

Master.
APBIL 6.— Acting Masters B I". Crafts, II. P. Conner, W. H. 

Mares and K. S. Keyser, of the North Atlantic Squadron, to Act 
ing Volunteer Lieutenants.

Acting Ensign Ole K. Bernbum, of the Susque/ianna, to Acting 
Master.

Acting Knsign Charles tfrieve, of the O. M. 1'etlil, to Acting Mas 
ter.

APBIL 8.— Actina Knsigna W II. Colley, W. Nyborg, Julius Wil 
son and David 1'. Pttgo, of the Pacific Bqnadron, to Acting Masters.

Acting Masters Jacob Kimball, of the Dictator, Joseph K. 8t»n- 
nard, commanding the bark Arthur, and Leandcr II. Partridge, of 
the Magnolia, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenants.

A«tine Ensigns John L. Hall, of the O/ttuia, and 1C. Bpcdden Lowe, 
i of the Jtasca, to Acting Masters.

APPOINTED.
APBIL 4— Gilbert W. Valentine, of New Vork, Acting Second 

Assistant Engineer, and ordered' to the Laity Sterling.
T. C. Dickinson, of the Colored Bureau, War Department, Acting 

Assistant Paymaster, and waiting orders.
APRILS. — John H. Abell and Frederick Wells, Acting Assistant 

Paymasters, and waiting orders.
Uharles William Brown, of New Tort city, Acting Third Assis 

tant Engineer, and ordered to the Miantonomoh.
Beth Bevins.of West Meriden, Conn., Acting Third Assistant 

Engineer, and ordered to the Sciota.
Jeremiah Harding, Acting Boatswain, and ordered to the Tusca- 

rora.. •
APRIL 6 — Preston Cropper, of Baltimore, Md., Acting Third As 

sistant Knglneer, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron.
William Holland, of Honesdale, Wayne Oo. , 1'eim, L. c. Wood, 

Jr., ana H. D. Hurlburt, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and waiting 
orders

It. W. Hastings, of the Carrmdf.let, Acting Knsign, and ordered to 
rernnin in the Mississippi Squadron

APKIL 7. — Masou S. Oooper, Acting Knfdgn, and ordered to the 
4'rvttc.

APUIL 8.— Philip IC'-tter, of the Oerlrudc, Acting Ttilrd Assistant 
ICnuineer, and ordered to rumiiin in the West (Julf Squadron.

Malvern I*, tiiles, of the Naumkeay, William H. Jackson, of the 
General ftttriifidf, and W. Haddock, of the Jllatk lltiwk, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers, and ordered to remain on board the ves 
sels to which they an.' attached.

Thomas Hill, of Wlnona..Minnesota, Acting Third Assistant lin- 
giueer, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron. 

OKDEBS REVOKED.
APBIL 4— Acting Second Assistant Engineer Btowart Green, to 

the fjidi/ Sterling.
Ar-Bii. 6. — Acting Assistant Surgeon W. H. Bates, to the Hunts- 

u tie, and ordered to the Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Assistant Surgeon A* Dodge, to the Mississippi Squadron , 

and ordered to tho lluntivitte.
A PHIL a.— Acting Aseigtant Paymaster D. L. Kuth, la the Forat 

Hose, and waiting orders.
DISMISSED.

APRIL 4. — Acting Gunner William I'eterkin, of the Shamrock.
APPOINTMENTS RBVOKBD.

APRIL 4 —Acting Ensign and Pilot Oliver Lasher, of the North 
Atlantic Squadron.

APRIL 8.— Mate W. 11. Kltching, Jr., of Newburyport, Mnsa. 
MISOBliAKBOUS.

A can. 6.— Mate George H. Rice, of Chelsea, Mass , having been 
drclared exchanged, has been granted leave ot absence for three 
wceko, at tho expiration of which he will report foT"lnatruction and 
detail on board the Savannah.

LIST OF JDHATHB
In the Navy ot the United State*, wMch have been reported to the 
Chief oltbe Bureaus of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
April 8th, 1866:—

George J>. Huara, landsman, March 14, 1865, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Cannon ^Kennedy, landsman, March 14, 18«5, Naval Hospital,

MHcB B^*'"11 (»««>), landsman, March 17, 1865, Naval Hospi 
tal, Memphis. ^ 8Dn - • * 

UianderrM»w'n, ordinary seaman, March 17, 1865, Naval Hospital,

David b. Brown, landsman, November 25, 1864, U. S. uteamer £. 

McOullock, searoan, December 81,1864, Naval Hospital, 

'nandless, landsman, February 23, i8e6, u . B . >U)ttm(!r Ar.

Tdaward Parsono, landsman, February S6, 1885, Naval Hospital, 
room steward, March 1,1866, O. 8. .Uamer

""job"' Nevuie, captain forecastle, March 2, 1865, TJ. 8. steamer fft 

7/JohnA SammodS , landsman, Maroh 10, 1865, V. S. .teamor *,-c 

'"Thomas M'Gratb, seaman, March 17, 1865, TJ. 8' steamer Jtaua-

C Hifas"^. Kempton, acting master's mate, March 23, 1865, TJ. g 
steamer Santiago de Cuba . f TT a . n 

John Dennis, captain afterguard, March 25, 1W>, U. B. steamer

John Broadhead, seaman, March 0, 1865, U. 8. steamer Juniala. 
William I.. Coles, ordinary seaman, March 6, 1805, U. S.stnainer

WUVIam H. Ilnbbard, ordinary seaman, Marc.li 8, 180r>, U. H 
steamer Juniata.

Charles 11. Hamilton, acting mastor, March 8, 1S05, U. H. flteamol 
Juniata. " '
JunJata?* M)U»r' ordinary seaman, Marob 8,1865, U. S. steamer 

John M'Cann, landsman, Maroh 8,IMS, V. S. steamer Jlintata.

Oharlcfi Kelly, ordinary seaman, March 6, 1865, U. B. steamer 
Juniata.

William Ityan, coxswain, March 6,1886. U. 8. steamer Juniala.
John Thomas, seaman, March 6,1865, U. H. steamer Juniata.
Arthur F. Tafte, acting master's mate, March 6,1865, U. B. steamer 

Juniata.
Moses A. Wilson, seaman, March 8,1865. U. 8. stewncr Juniata..
James 11. Ward, seaman, Murcn 6,1865, U. B. steamer Juniata.
Francis Deflate, landsman, March 16,1H65, U. 8. steamer Zjtmapce.
Charles K. Jennings, landsman, March 27, 1865, U. S. steamer 

Massat.liusf.tta.
Manuel Da Costa, ordinary seaman, March 25, 1865, Naval Asy 

lum.
Joseph Bains, landvman, Februry 2,1885, TJ. 8. steamer Mrixnsin,
James T. Neal, landsman, March IS, 1865, U. 3. steamer Huron.
Thomas W Sinclair, seaman. March 28, 1865, Naval Asylum.
Daniel Kaldan, coal heaver, March 24,1866, Nuval Hospital, New 

York.
Byron 8. Arnold, ordinary seaman, March 28,1865, Naval Hospi 

tal, New York.
Timothy L-yous, ordinary seaman, March 28,1868, U.S. dteamer 

Ohio.
liichard Browne, seaman, Maich 26,1865, Navy Yard, Washing 

ton
John MeDonald, second-clans fireman, March 25, 18G5, U. B. 

steamer Atlcytiany.'
.Nelflon Bell, landsman, .February 20, 186&, U. S. steamer 3fara-
ma.
John yiautoli, coal-heaver March 25, I860, U. S. steamer Great 

Western.
Henry Sands, ordinary seaman, March 6, 1865, U. S. stojmer

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.
WAK DKPARTMJCHT, WASHLIOTOH, 1 

Friday, April 7—10 A.M. )
ilajor-Grneral itix :

General Sheridan attacked and routed Loo's army, capturing Generals
FCwell, Kcrshaw, Button, Corse, and many otber general officers, several
iuustiml prisoners, and a large number of caQuun, and expects to force
e to surrender all that is lelt of big army.
Details will bo given as speedily as possible, but the telegraph is 

working bailly. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War. 
WAR DKPARTMBAT, WAHOISGTOM, \ 

Friday,April 7—11 A. M. / 
Merir-Gcneral Ilix :

i'bo Ibllowmg ttslegrams, announcing the victory won yesterday by 
Mnjor-General Hhcridan over Lee'B army, have just been received by 
tbia Department. FDWIM M. STABTON, Secretary of War. 

Cmr I'OIST, Friday, April 7—8:36 P. H. 
Hem. SKCKKTARY OF WAH :

At 11:15 p. si. yesterday, at Burkesvillo Station, General Grant sent 
mo tho following I'rorn General Shoridau. A. LINGOLSI.

Thursday, April 6—11:15 r. M. 
Lieutenant-General GKAVT :

I have the honor to report that the enemy made a stand at the inter 
section of the Burke's Station Koad, in'the road upon which they were 
retreating.

I attacked them with two divisions of the Sixth Army corps, and 
routed them handsomely, making a connection with the cavalry. I am 
still pressing on with both cavalry and infantry. Up to the present 
time wo have captured General fiwcll, Kershaw, Button, Corse, De 
Barro, anil Custi« Lee, several thousand prisoners, fourteen pieces of 
artillery, witfc ca;ssofl» and a large Dumber of prisoners. If the tbing is 
presfted, I think Leo will surrender.

P. H. SHIBIDAN, Major-General Commanding.
CITY POINT, April 7—9 A. M. 

Hon. SBORRTARY OK WAR: 
The following further intelligencs la received. A. LINCOLN.

13URK18VH.Lt, VA. 
To A LINCOLN :

The following telegram is respectfully forwarded for your information.
U. 8. GRANT, Lieutenant-General. 

SKCOKD ARUT CORPS, April 6—7:30 p. M. 
Mnjor-General A. S. WEISR:

Our last light jtiRt before dark at Sailor's Creek gave us two guns, 
three lUgs, and u considerable number of prisoners, 2UU wagons, 70 am 
bulances, with mules and horses lo about one-half the waguue and am- 
bnlanccK. There are between Uifrly and llfty wfigonn in addition aban 
doned and destroyed along the road, some battery wagons, forges, and 
limbers.

I have already reported to you the capture of one gun, two /I igs, and 
Kumo prisoners, and the fact that the road (or over two miles is strewed 
with iente, baggage, cooking utensils, gome ammunition, and materials 
of all kinds.

Tho wagons are strewed across tho approach to the bridges, and it 
will take some lime to clear it. The enemy is In position on the heights 
beyond with artillery. The bridge is partially destroyed, and the ap 
proaches on the otber Bide are of soft bottom laud. We cannot advance 
to-morrow in tho same manner we have to-dny. Afl soon as I get my 
troopB up u littln (wu uro considerably mixed), I might push a column 
down the n»ud to deploy it, but it is evident I cimnot follow rapidly 
during the night. A. A. FlrMpjiKKyg, Major General. 

MBADB'B HBAIKC AKTKHH, April 6—10 r. M. 
Lieutenant-General (JRANT :

At daylight this nioruiog, I moved the Second, Fifth, and Sixth Army 
corps along the railroad in tho direction of Amelia Court-House. Soon 
after moving, trustworthy intelligence watj received that the enemy was 
moving toward Farmville

The direction of the Second and Fifth Army corps wag immediately 
changed from a northerly to a northwesterly direction, and the directing 
corps, the Second, moving on Deatonville, and tho Fifth, heretofore in 
the centre, moved on the right of the Second, and the Sixth, facing 
about and moving by the left.uunk, taking position on the left of the 
Second. It was understood tho cavalry would operate on the extreme 
left.

The charges were promptly made, tho Second Army corps soon be 
coming engaged with the enemy near Deatonville, drawing him by 
right across Sailor's Creek lo tho Apnomattox. The Fifth Army corps 
made a long march, hut its position prevented its striking the ene 
my's column before it bad passed. The Sixth Army corps came up 
with tho enemy about 4 p. M., and, in conjunction with the Second 
corpH on its right and cavalry on its left, attacked and routed tho one- 
my, capturing many prisoners, among them Lieutenant General Kwell 
and (ieuerul Custts Lee.

I transmit dispatches both from Generals Humphreys and Wright, 
which, in justice to these distinguished officers and the gallant corps 
they command, I bpg may be sent tu tho War Department for imme 
diate publication. 11 is impossible at this moment to give any estimate 
of tho casualties on either side, or of the number of prisoners taken, 
but it is evident tn-day'H w(rk is going to be one of ihe most important 
of tho recent brilliant oiwrations.

The pursuit will be continued as soon as the men have a little rest.
Grill)'), with the Filth Army corps, will be moved by the left, and 

Wright and Humphreys continue the afreet pursuit as long as it prom 
ises success. GROBOI U. M«AD«, Major General.

HlADOr/ARTKIS FlXTH ARMY CORPS, (
Thursday, April 6—10 r. u. / 

Mi»jor-GoncraI W«BB, Chief of Staff Army of tho Potomac:
In pursuance of instructions of this morning from Major-General 

Meade, I moved to Jettersvflle by tbe shortest practicable road to the 
left of Deatonvllle, with the object of there taking position on the left of 
tho Second Army corps, striking the road running from Deatonville to 
Burke's Station at a point a Ift'Je to tbe southward of tbe former place. 
I found ttat tho Second Army corns was engaged at the front and right, 
nnd tho cavalry, heavily, to my left. Moving down the road toward 
Burkc's Station, perhaps a mile, and turning sharp to tbe right. I pro 
ceeded across toward a nearly parallel road, on which the enemy was 
moving, and along which he bad thrown up a line of entrenchments.

As goon as tho leading division (General Seymour's) could be 
formed, ft was moved up on the road held by the enemy, which was 
carried. Then, turning to the left, it wa» advanced down the ro»d 
"gainst a pretty strong resistance. By this time, Whcaton 's division was

Th" D?B' lion i as rapidly as possible, on Seymour's left.
ine iinpR w ,. re again advanced, and we swept down tho road fer a

instance of about two miles. Arriving at a deep and difficult creek we
,[""''be enemy had reformed his line on the opposite Bide, where we
i .t anrt dr<)vo him to " Pnin '. " distance of half a mile further. 

. '" toj "«t attack, a portion of the cavalry operated on onr right 
. !..' P, 'is subsequent nttack the mass of cavalry openUed on our 

right and lefi flaok 01 tne enemy .
Tlie result has been a complete success. The combined forces cap 

tured Bve general officers, among them General! Ewell and CtisWl L«e, 
EB'J large number! of other prlionen,

I shall go In camp about two miles beyond this poui» *?i.*'l0or'»> 
structions. The [First and Third divisions, Wheston's ana tsej"« 
and tbe artillery engaged to-day bebaved splendidly. 

A return of casualties will be forwarded as soon •» PJ8" ,r. 2d uit, 
The corps has nobly sustained the reputation it earned on mo * 

as well as upon Its many previous hard fought battle fleios. diog . 
H G. WKIGHT, Major -General Commanding

WAR D«rARTMBHT, WASHI»OTO»,pOMJ-. j

Major-Oeneral Due, New York : , ~fnrte &• 
The capture of 8elmai« reported by Major-General «eun

Thomas. , 
The surrender of Lynchburgh is also officially reP2rte°l»,,

^'*

llSAmjOAKTSFB, DlPARTMBKT or TH» 0" M??^ciB '(MBMPHIS. April II. 1000 '
Mnjor-General II. W HALLBOK, Chief ot Btafl". . for tn« 

I send tho following, just received from Huntsville, A'??,,e?e It, 
information of the Secretary of War. I am inclined "JJiJJ,,,,. 
although I have received no report direct from General v»

IIirsisviLLB, ALA., Tuesday, April U,
Major Geneial THOMAS : arttnervi"6' 

The following Is just received from Colonel Hoover, at °°"~ telj W 
then directly through from Selma; report that place £*V",~ witli 
General Wilson's forces on the 2d itst. Porrest and Boa"''. ,t 
their entire commands, were captured. Our men diemo 
charged the entrenchments, and carried all before them, 
report Montgomery captured. B. B. < 

GKOKGB II. THOMAS, Major-Oeneral, _QJ
CITT POINT, VA., Wednesday, April 12,1

Hon. KnwiN M. STAMTON, Secretary of War : , njifflo'? 
Lynchburgh surrendered yesterday to a Lieutenant 01 r()«r»o 

forces, at th» head of a scouting party. General Grant n **w on*6 
Mackenzie's Brigade of Cavalry to occupy the town ana w 
of public property. C. A. DANA,

Assistant Secretary <~

PK.OOI.AMATION BY THE PBKSIDHNT.

arona, out arona, eorga, ora, aa, ,-. 
Louisiana and Texas, were declared to be subject to bloc*" Lji

Whereas, the said blockade has, in consequence of actiiw >• 
occupation by this Government, since been conditionally •" Io the 
or relaxed in respect to the ports of Norfolk and Alexandra ^ort 
State of Virginia ; Beaufort, in the State of North C 
Koyal, in the State of South Carolina; Pensacola an 
In the State of Florida, and New Orleans, in the Btate 
and «

Whereas, by the fourth section of the act of Congress, » 
on the 13th of July, 1881, entitled "An act further to 
the collection of duties on Imports, and for other Po 
President, for the reasons therein set forth, Is authorize" •» 
certain port of entry.

areson, eorgeown an eauo, n ou 
vannah, 8t. Marys, Brunswick and Darien.in Georgia; 01 YJc 
In Alabama; of Pearl Biver, Bhleldsborongh, Matchez wwL, part 
burgh, In Mississippi; of St. Augustine, Key West, St. War"' „[ 
Leon, St. Johns, Jacksonville and Apalacbicola, In '10""^ de"Teche, Franklin, In Louisiana; of Galveston, Lasalle, lo,p-, 
Santiago, Point Isabel and Brownsville, In Texas, are bereny "lV\\, 
and all right of importation, warehousing and otber pri "WR""' ,g»in 
in respect to the ports aforesaid, cease, until they shall nav jjj 
been opened by order of the President; and, If, while the s»i« r or 
are so closed, any ship or vessel from beyond the United »» njer 
having on board any articles subject to duties, shall attemptw'.jjjs 
any such port, the same, together with Its tackle, apparel, fum* 
and cargo, shall be forfeited to tbe United States. , He 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and oaow

seal of the United States to be affixed. . tji« 
Done at the city of Washington, this eleventh day of Apn'tJ" ,0d 

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nv *j]|,y- 
of tbe Independence of the United States of America ""* IV 
ninth. ABBAHAM Lix"" 
WILLIAM II. SBWABD, Secretary of State.

I'KOCLAMATION UST TUB I'JBKBlDJiNT.
Wlitrmt, By mv proclamation of this date, the port of Key t _*, 

in the State of Florida, was Inadvertently Included atnou* 
which are not open to Commerce : v&,

Now, therefore, be it known that I, Abraham Lincoln, r\a^ iu- 
of tho United States, do hereby declare and make known* ^ jo- 
said port of Key West is and shall remain open to f°r™Pi~r eoffl' 
mestlc commerce, upon the same conditions by which trii* 
merco has there hitherto boon governed. e(j 111*

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my band, aud cau° 
seal of the United States to be affixed. . jn tB* 
Done at the City of Washington, this eleventh day of Apn>> 9nC

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and ^^^ ejip*J'
of the Independence of the United States of America tne
ninth. T .vnojjl-ABRABAU lw»» u

By the Pretident:
WILLIAM H. SBWABD, Secretary of Btate.

PKOCLAMATION BV TUK PKBSIDBNT.
Whereas, for some time past, vessels-of-war of the Unf 

have been refused In certain ports privileges and l<nm 
which they were entitled by treaty, public law, or the 
nations, at the same time that vessels-of-war of the country 
the said privileges and immunities have been withheld "-""s . 
them fully and uninterruptedly In the ports of the Um"",-ted *I 
which condition of things h»» not always been forcibly T**' aat •? 
the United Stales, although, on tbe other hand, they b»JSon *WJ 
times failed to protest against and declare their diMatisiao" joBj«r 
the same, in the view of the United States no condition »"* Dy <*• 
exists which can be claimed to justify the denial to thein oV 
of said nations of the customary naval rights, snob as 
fore been so nnnecessarlly persisted In; .

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of "";m 
States, do hereby make known that If, after a reasonable

so refused, then and thenceforth the same privileges ana p 
shall be refused to the vessels-of-war of the country In "' 4r»r vf*, 
the United States; and this refusal shall continue until tne eJ|,jr«toe UU1MH1 DlalOU , nuu LJJIB iclUBat ojlail vuubllluo u".— _« v^^aX
sels of the United States shall have been placed upon » f oai» 
equality In the foreign ports aforesaid with similar vessel' _ j,»« 
countries. The United States, whatever claim or P«"tf>n?:;,nce*1 S 
existed heretofore, are now at least entitled to claim E°a r'gji if' 
entire and friendly equality of rights and hospitalities w""1 
time nations. > ^anf^l ;H- 
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand »na »ofW»*?d 

seal of the United States to be affixed. Done at the cliv " g6Si jjl" 
ington, this eleventh day of April, In the year of ""'^Vhe elg1™ 
of the independence of tbe United States of America w O0i1- 
ninth. AB»A»A» ^ 
By the President: 
WILLIAL H. B»WABD, Secretary of Btate.

j ^f. x,,^ s,-,th A*10? OpyioKKs and men who have served in t«ne " 
corps, and who are disposed to contribute to t^®i , 
to be erected to their late commander, Major-Go11" ^ 
SEDOWICK, killed in battle at Spottsylvania, maJ: •.Gflne»»l 
contributions to Colonul M. T. MoMAitos, at M "™ -. .

headquarters, No. 49 Bleecker street, £° ittefl"' 
Colonel McMAHON has heen requested hy *e c°»^fl ^t- 
officers, who have tho matter in charge, to COIBW fler**» 
tributions from officer* and men who are »°lr^ 
with the corps. Ten thouwnfl dollww b«« * 
contributed by the troops in th« fl«lo.
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UNITED SERVICE
PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

.11 In easy reach of Railroads A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, Is, that all these 
lands are surrounded by active development, numbers of Well« going down In toe Immediate vicinity 01 
aaoh tract, »o that should Oil be found, this property Is enhanced In value though the Uompany should 
not at once commence operations themselves on all the Lots.

,, $.500,000, IN 100,000 SHARES. PAR TAL-UE,
CAPITAL, $155,000. $140,000 STOCK. »is,ooo CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES .-—240 BROADWAY, NEW YORK; P. 0. BOX,

OFFICERS.
President,

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.

General Manager,
W. D. MANN.

Treasurer, 
W. 0. CHURCH.

Secretary, 
'GEO. B. KELLOGG.

Counsel. 
W. S. HILLYER.

Bankers, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

TRUSTEES.

Major-General W. S. HANCOCK, United States Army; 

W. S. HiLLYHR, New Tork;
W. P. MANN, (of Mann, Hanna & Co., Manufacturers,) New York ; 
H. A. OHADWICK,(of Sykes, Chadwick 4: Co., Wlllard's Hotel,) Washington, D. 0., 
8. A. H. If ARKS, Washington, D. O.;
Brigadier-General W. HOFFMAN, U. 8. A., Com. Gen. of Prisoners ; 
B B. HOTOHKIBS, Manufacturer of " Hotohklsn' Shell," *c., New York City; 

D. BTRATTON, (of Stratton, Oross & Co.,) New York; 
W. 0. CHHKOH, Editor and Proprietor of ABMT AMD NAVY JOBBSAI., New York.

28,000 SHABES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
r«.l._0neha,(.,„. aoreon oherry Ron, Venango County, Penn., three-fourths of a mils above the 1 
*»d WeU and ta'theTmmedla^neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Wel,, which has 
» few day. attracted .o much attention. This Lot is owned by the Company In Vee Simple. 

*o. S._one haif (X) »ore adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil, 
^ *o. 3.-_Three fourths (X) of an acre on the Run next above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease

T|»«se Lots are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 
">.4.-One-half 0*> acre, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of 11,, 

» * Oil Spring Lot," and but four rod" from the Well producing Lubricating, Oil-a We" bora 
""t ntany year. ago.
»0.6.~Twenty (20) acres, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, adjoining the farm on which is the above 

^W Oil Well, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently profl- 
4 here, fixed the place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, at a point 
6 a ravine makes into the river.

» on this property a fine large house, good barn and outhouses, which will be valuable in the

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organized on a different plan from most Petroleum Oo mpatiles now in oper . 

ation, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one.
The property of this Company was purchased by an Association of forty-five gentlemen, and was 

'elected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for the especial purpose. With the 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised $15,000 working capita], and placed la the hands of the 
Trustee. This enabled the Association to at once commence operations, instead of waiting for the sale o 
:he stock to produce working capital, as is usual. Three Wells are now in progress of sinking on the 
Jherry Hun property.

With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wells, and that they will be highly pro 
rluctlve, no one familiar with OH Territory can doubt, as there has never been a failure on Cherry Run, 
aid within a few rods of this property are some very fine Wells. The famous Coquette (800 bbls.), Jersey 
]400 bbls), Maple Hbade (200 bbls.) and Sherman Wells (200 bbls.), are immediately across on Oil Greek. Tbe 
unowned Heed Well, which flows 300 barrels daily, is less than one mile below on Cherry Run, and a new 

200 barrel Well Is between the Keed Well and these Lots. These Lots are In what is recognized by all men 
the llnest Oil Basin yet discovered, and immediately between the Reed Well on the one aide and the 

Coquette, Jemey, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells In the world, and In this distance there has 
never been a well put down that was not a paying well. Farther on in this same line is the famous Pltt Hole 
Well of the United States Petroleum Company.

Three Wells »re also going down on the Ohio property. One on the *'Oil Spring Lot," one on the 
Gooderich Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Farm, Grafton.

Oil Is found here generally at a depth of less than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells are sunk by hand- 
power. 

These Wells arc being vigorously pushed.
To facilitate the business of developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

Stock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, and have taken 
>monK themselves nil the Stock except 28,000 Shares, set apart as additional working capital. These 28,000 
liarfifl are now oQ'drecl to tile public. .

The fluxk is all fnt-t paid, ami will not tie liable to any assessments. Ifo StocktioMtr assumes anf persona 
'lability.

AH more Kngines have been contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on other tracts of the 
Jompany's lands, H is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily converted lute 
•nab, and that this may be done at once, the Block reserved for it is offered at the extreme low price of $g 
per Bhare.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certificates issued for any number of Shares above Ten.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ara open at the Office oFsTii's, OHAD»IOK & Co., WUlard's Hotel, Wash 
ington ; Office of W. 1>. MANN, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. 0.; at the Office of the ABUT 
OIL OOMPAHT,211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio; and at the Company's Office, 240 Broadway, New 
York.

1'ernons at a distance or in the Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury Notes, Drafts , 
Government Bonds, Post Office or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and Immediately Cer 
tificates of Stocks will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Considering the gigantic extent of this wonderful new field far business; the certainly of large gain* in it by 
Judicious enterprise; the abilities, advantages and reputation of the gentlemen concerned tn this Company, and th e 
positive and solid progress of its operations up to this point, it is tulievtd that no investment it at this day open t 
Ijie public at once so safe and so lucrative.

•"•«• is on this property a fine large nouse, gooa Darn ana ouuiuunoo, wm<" ..,.. *~ . -.-.-— -- 
"on. of the Company. A Derrick is up on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to the 

"*• W two hundred feet, while an Engine is being got on to tlje ground, 
i, .*0' 6 -One hundred and flfly-flve (166) acres In the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
..."""oimeaiate neighborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and sur 

1 by many good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the best m Fenn.yl
* great many Well, are now producing largely in thi. section, and hundred.**•«*«• «< 
»re reported anywhere in thi. region. It 1. just oppo.ite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, and
—— ' our most eminent Geologists as in the very centre of the Oil Basin. ,„„„„„;,,, 

- i*oi>ertv wag obtained, owing to development, adjoining it, the value has been increased tc 
maSforeamp^ property %* «» »-• °f a '»*« °<»*W *~~ Oltoen ^ year"' WUb

"0'- This property is also highly valuable a. Hotel property.
; '-Three hundred (300) ——— near the above property. Derrick „,, and Well going down on lift 

^a-•Indication, of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourth, of »« OU.
9~Ninety,even (97) acres, on Black River, Grafton, Ohio, two mile, from the above farm

ty-nlne years, five-sixths of »U Oil. _ „ _I,I-IY 1= „ n nA TTT i -Kighty four (84) acres, Grafton, adjoining the " Rising Well Farm," on which, ta .Jta. Wel 
-** Oil, now pumping, and .everal going down. Lease twenty-nine years, nve.s.xth, all O,l. 

W.T ̂ '^n property, though quite undeveloped, is fast ^coming very popular. Several Wells are, 
*«.£.* 4own «« ">e Township, and active preparation, are maWng for »»"» ""V%%£'£» 
»C!T Dow Pn»Pta« with good snoce... and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have 

Sn-T9* ot on- This is neavy Lubricating Oil. , „„ .„. „, „ 
IXwf^y the entire 85»X acre, of land owned by thl. Company I. bottom land, and every foot of It

^"*»**TrtlVtfcr, _.._«__ . _____!- .,__.« f^m VHA«A «!.__ •• vn« -nr ., .

•• 01 on. This is neavy Lubricating Oil. , „„ .„. „, . 
!„ .^ the entire 85»X acres of land owned by thl. Company I. bottom land, and every Wot of I
TheTrtt0ry> glvm* ftmpl9 ro°m f°r more than 1'600 WeIlB- ^ »n r^lons where 

JX«ir t'*'t. He in tmr different locaUtle., and none of them In mythical or unknown regions, wnere
Of £*«>«• to not a W»U being bored within any mile., a* where, If Oil should be found, toe «n«»n» 

^*»0«»tton wrald be ab«oluUly wanting, ton. rendering the product valB»l«"' Th«« l»na« at,

LIST OF MEMBERS
OP THE

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS PROPERTY.

OF THE AKMY,
MAJOB-OnNBBAr, W. B. HANCOCK,
IlBiaiDiBB-GKKBBAi. WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoner*.

" TUGS. K1LBY SMITH, 
" " GRKEN B. RAUM, 
" " W. H. PBNROBE,
" " MORGAN, Chief of Stair to Major-General Hancock. 
" " S. B. CARROLL. 

C'OLOKKL BENJAMIN C. CARD, U. S. A ,
" JACOB ZElfJN, Commandant, TJ. S. M. C.,3 

LiKDTBNiNT-Coi.osBi. W. L. DUFF, of Ueutenftnt-Genctal Grant'. Staff.
" WILLIAM REDWOOD PRICE, Chief of Cavalry In-«. 

" " 0. H. FREDERICK, V. R. C., 
" " H. F. MOSON, '21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
" " LEWIS H. PELO0ZK, 0. S. A., and A. A. G.,Wnr 

MiJOK AUG. NICHOL8ON, Adjt. and Ins. Gen'1 U. B. Marine Oorp*.
ItOBKRT N. SCOTT, Major-General Halleck's Staff, 

" W. C JON8B, Paymaster, 
" HOWARD, War Department, 
" GRO. K. I.EKT, Lieut-Gcn. Grant's Staff, 

CIPTAIN J. H. I'OLAND, 2d U. S. Infantry,
•' E. M. BTKBHINS, M. S. K. and P..M., U B. A ., Washing n ^raenni
" W. A. LAMOTTE, A. A. General,
" W. M1TCI1KLL, Sd IT. S. Infantry,
" J. N. CROSS, V. B.C.,
" R. P. CKAWFORD, A. A. G.,
" G.T. CliAWFORl),

C. F. HOTT, A. Q. II., _____

I^ATK OF THE AKMY.
COI.ONKI. W. 8. HJLT/FKR, of General Qrtnt's BtaH,

GKOUGK P. IHGIE, of General Grant's Btnfl, 
" K. A. ALGER, 6th Michigan Cavalry,

W. IX MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry, » 
ABKL tJODDARD. 60th N. Y. Infantry. 

MiJOR HKNRY B. FITCH, of General Bherman's Blafl; 
CAPTAIH W. C. CHURCH, of Central Caecy'. staff,

GKORGK P. KELLOGG, of General Hallerk's Staff 
I). STRATTON, 

" F. C. DAV18, Cavalry flureau.

HON-- F. W. KBLLOQO, M. 0.,
•« J. RICHAKD BARRBTT, St. Louis, Mo.
« 0. R. DIMONP, Washington, D. C., 

H. A. CHAPWICK.ESQ., Washington, V- O-> 
P. A. H. MARKS, ESQ., Washinijton, P- O., 
DR. JOHN G. 8TKVKN8ON, Washington, D. O., 
F. S. WAL81I, Washington. D. O., 
W. H. HARBOUR, Washington,D- C-, 
N. f. 1'AYNB, KBQ., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THOB. S. MERCER, »8Q., 
B. B. HOTOHKIBS, Bad i *f«w ^°r*> 
JOHN BOLDJCN, K«
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[Special Notice) I

W*SBISOTOB OI.IIM AOBSOV — Prize Money, Pen-! •loos, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other claim > due 
Soldiers or Sailors collected without delay. Officers ' 
accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermaster's and) 
Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. HAYES & WHITMAN, No. 215 F street, between 14th and 16th streets, Wanhlngion, 
D. O, Pout Office Box 771.

[ AdvoriiMiment. ]
Do not waste your money buying any of the num- e ous worthies, article, called GOLD Puns which 

have flooded the market for the last few years; when at lower price, yon c»n get pens which are acknowl 
edged to be the B«M » «« WOBI.D.

Bee in another eolnmn: "The Pen is Mightier than 
the Bword." . ____

[Special Notice.)
TH« A»-T _XD N-VT P.8TB BLiCEixo, made by 

B. F- Brown & Co, Boston, gives universal satisfac-1 
tlon. Kor sale throughout the Union

MAHBIED.
! Annouceemente of mArriMCM should ba paid for &t the rate of fifty c#tti each. 1

OKEMEY—OBirsft— AtOraaville, Ohio, February 21, 1865, by Rev M. Stone. D. D., Captain FREDERICK ./. ilBESSur, • -------- --._t to jfl!sg EULA. GRAVES, yoimg-

" :HB PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD."
GOLD FEN—THE BEST OF ALL FBNS, 
MOKTON'B GOLD PBNS. 

THK BEST PENS IN THE WORLD. 
On receipt of any of the following earns in Cash, the Subscriber will send by return mail, or other wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pans -{electing Ou lamr, awarding to degcription, viz :

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES 
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 76 cents, the Lucky Pen; for $1 00, the Always-Ready Pen; for 1126 the Elegant Pen; and for $1 60, the Excelsior Pen. These Pens are not numbered, but correspond in sizes to Numb«B 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 respectively. 

THK SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX.TENSION CASES WITH PENCILS. 
For $1 00, the Magic Pen : for $1 26, the Lucky Pen; for $1 60, the Always-Rnady Pen; for $2.00, the Elegant Pen ; and for $2 25, the Excelsior Pen.These are Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold Pona, with IridoBmlxi Points, the average wear ol every one of which will far outlast a gross of the beet dtt-fcl Pens; ftlthai^Ji they are unwarranted, and, there fore, not &

« T KNOW THAT THE ARMIESI of to-day are not tbe Brltisb hireling* of old, I know that light has spread, and even biyonets tbink."—Keiiuth.

THE THINKlNGr BAYONKT,
BY JAS. K. HOSMBR, 

Author of the ''Color Guard."
The Hon. Jobn Bright, M. P., writes:—' I have read it With great Interest. I think It admirably writ ten, and its description of the soldier'* life, his autfrr- ing. And rtok., are the mo.t graphic I have ever read."The new work Is written with equal vigor and point, and includes much of the same p;rsonnl inci dent and adventure which gave the ''Guard" such success.
Toe Sprinnfield Rtpublica.n thus concludes a three- column review of the "Rayoret," (from advance sheet.): — i<l It will make a deeper and more lasting mark than its genial and popular predecessor."

.......................tl 75.
Sent by null, post-paid, on receipt of the price, and sold bv all bookseller*.

WALKKR, FULLER A CO., Publishes. _____ 245 Wasblngton-utraet, Boston
IGHLY IMPORTANT TODIIKS AND BAILORS.

8OL-
INBTJRB YOUB LIMB8 OR YOUK LIFB.

TH« BTATIONAIj UHIOST J.IFK AND LIMB 
INSORAKOK COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by tbe Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed as security In the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
0. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now Issuing policies at it* office,

248 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Ballon can now, for a small 

inm, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secur.1' large sum of money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, ean make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending your money in useless amusement or dissipation 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all port* 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. K. FRINGE, Vice-Pres't 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BURKN, Tren.*.

JOHN L. CILLKY, Secretary. __________

" TNGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,JL and especially adapted to Soldiers and Boil- s."— Army awl jVauy Journa I.

MORTON"S WARRANTED PENS.
Tho name, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quali ty," are stamped ou iihe following Pens, and the points are warranted for six months, except against accident.
The Numbers indicate size only; No. 1 .being the smallest, No. 6 tho largest, adapted for the pocket ; No. 4 tho smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk.
Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nit)» of Nos. 4, 6, 6 and 7, and made only of flrst quality.
The Long and Short Nibs am fine pointed; the

GOLD PBNS WITHOUT CASES.
For $1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1*1 quality; or a No. 3 Pen, Sdquality. 
For $1 50 a No. 2 Pen, lot quality; or a No. 3 Pen, Zdquality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. IT or $4 00 a No. 2 Pun, 1st. quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2dquality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For $2 26 a No. 4 Pun, 1st quality ; or a No 6 Pen, 2dquality ; or a No. 6 Pen, Sd quality. For J2 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st .quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2iiquality. 
For fl 60 a No A Pen; |4 60 a No. 1 Pen ; $6 76 a No.8 IVn ; $0 60 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen- all 1st quality.
THE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN SION CASES, WITH PENCILS. 
For $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st qu ality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3dquality. 
For $2 60 a No. 'i. Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2dqu • lity ; or a. No. 4 Pen, Sd qualitv. For $3 00 » No. 3 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2dquality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For $4 76 •> No. 4 Pr-n, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2dquality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. For £150 u No. 6 Pan, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pen, Sdquality. 
For |6 75 ti No. 6 Pen, 1st quality.
GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL 

VER-MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS. For 12 75 a No. 4 Pun ; for »3 26 a No. 6 Pun ; for|4 00 » No. 8 Pen ; for $6 76 a No. 7 Pen. For $7 a No. 8 Pen; for t-1 a No. 8 Pen : and for $» aNo. 10 Pen.
The "lat Quality" are pointed with the very best iridoemin Points, carefully selected, and none of this quality are oolJ with the slightest imperfection which skill and the: closest scrutiny can detect.Tile "2ii Quality " are superior to any Fi-ris made by him prewou* to the year I860.
Tho "3d Qu;»lity " he intends shall equal in respect !« Durability, Bltuitioity, and Good Writing Qualities ,tti« only true conuideratione) any Gold Pens made 9is<iwhere.
In regard So tho Cheap GoM Pens,he begs leave to Jay that previous to operutiug his New »ud Patented Machine*, bu could not have made aH Good Writing anil Durably IVus, for the Price, had the Gold boen f'uniisbod gratuitously.
PartU-s ordering roust in all instances specify the "Name "or the "Number" and " Quality " of the Pens wanted, and be particular to describe the kind shey prefer—wnethftr elitr or limber, coarse or tine.AH remittances Bent by mail in registered letters are ut my rlak und to all who senci twenty centg (charge for registering) In addition to the price ol goods ordered, I -will guarantee tnoir safe delivery- Parties sending Gold or Silver will be allowed the full premium on tho day received.
TO CLUBS.—A discount of 10 percent, will be •allowed on sums of .$12, of 16 per cent, on $24, and oi 0 per cent, on $40, if sent to one uddrcss at one timeAddreus A. MORTON,

No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

T1TIDOWS' & ORPHANS'BENEFIT 

JLIFE INSURANCE CO.

H.XJCITJS ROBINSON, 3Pi»«iaent. 

No. 139 Broadway, New Yorfc.

THE ENTIRE BURPLUS EQUITABLY DIVI 

DED AMONG THE ASSURED.

This Company calls the thoughtful attention oi 
lersons in the Army and Navy to Its system of

DEFERRED ANNUITIES, 
ranted by no other American Company.
To the Soldier or Sailor, death in action i. by no 

means the greatest of the many dangers to which hit 
ailing exposes him. Far more to be dreaded is the 
ate that compels the wounded veteran to drag out a 
'retched remnant of life, perhaps supported by the 
harity of friends or a Government pension.
By this system of insurance the payment of an 

annual premium for a few years will provide a cer- 
aln and definite income for the remainder of life, 
ecure alike from the danger and expense necessarily 
nvolved in the Investment of money and from de- 
lendence upon persons who may perhaps be injndi- 
ions or inexperienced in its management. It In- 
•olves tho payment ol

NOjjESTRA WAR HATB

iy those in service, afloat or ashore, as is tbe case 
with every other mode of life insurance.

BOARD OP TRUSTEES :

u * iSAS£kV*K'*»i SOLDLKK'8, OR SKA- MAN'S OUTFIT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
. ?h ̂ V^t*??* *2? nt* "fr804 ": «»" to carried in the coat pocket; BMlly OM<) on horseback

(FromL'ent..Com. W.B. Oushinir U S Nl "Having carried one witt me to MB,I can 'say that It is the most complete and convenient wticWfor the soldier or sailor that has ever come under my notice."
«' It is brlmfull of jast the articles a soldier or tr»v- •ller needs for daily use."— Boiton tfon

XTEW STEAMSHIP LINE to WASH-1.X INGTON, GEORGETOWN, D. 0., and ALEXANDRIA, VA ,
P»OM PlKK J4, NOKTH KlVBR.Tbe now ana RuttBtnntial Hteanier 

JOHN GIBSON, Captain W. C. GKOOHKO»!<, will Bail from Pier 14, North Kiver, on Tliurtday, Aprii 13rh, at 4 o'clock r w., to be followed by tbe lew and aubDtantial steamer
E O KNIGHT, Captain J. J. MA8OS, .n Thursday, Aprii 20th. 

These steamers run every Thursday. For freight, &c., apply to WM. J. TAYLOR i JO, Ag«nts, 140 Cedar .t.. New York ; SNOW . JO-, A^wits in Washlngtun and Georgetown FLOWERS <k BOWEN, Agents in Alexandria.

•We have also letters highly commendinK the CMC from Senator Wil-on, Military Committee, TJ. B Ben. ate ; Governor Pierpont, of West Virginia , Bear. Admiral Smith, Brigadler-General K»y'»,-Bngau.Ue,r. General DeRussey.W. W. McKIm, A. Qja.,J hesldc commendatory notices from most of tho leading J our nail In the country. Agents wanted. Sent, P™t-Ptti<i on receipt ol price, »2 60-ln extra iinish $3 00.
D. B. BROOKS * BROTHER, Manufacturers,8alem , MM*.

• | -*x« OFFICE of the Protective Asso_L elation and Bureau of Bmploymnnt for dis charged Soldier, and Bailors I. at 36 Chambers at. New York.

JOHN SLATER, BOOT MAKER,
BniBT, »A> BBOADWAT.

BOOTH and 3 HOBS, Military "tyle> °f ttie tK"!t' 1nBll

/"^ROCKER, ROBERTSON & BaAMHALL, \J (Late Officers U 8.A.), 
ATTORSTKYS FOR TUB COLLBCTION OF ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS 

Of all descriptions.
O-BTjFIOATBH OP NOH-lHDSBTKDNKSS Obtains^ forMU.TKBRD-OOT and DIBOHAHOBD OFPICSBS.

The undersigned respectfully submit the peculiar*dyai,tagc.9 thuy possess from long-continued servicein me Army, anil perfect familiarity with the variousl>epartments ; and with an established office both infew York ana Washington, are prepared to transactusiness with greater dispatch and at more reasonWe rates than any other firm ot Olaiin Agentusctory references given.
OROCKER^ROBKRTBON * BRAMHALL 161 Broadway, Now York, N. Y

Sat-

W. OWEN,
Successor to B. OWB» & SON

Military and Naval
MERCHANT TAILOR,

212 JP«. Ave., bet. 14th an'J 1 tb street.,
WAjHIKOTOIt,

Lucius Robinson, 
William V. Brady, 
John V. L. Pruyn, 
S. B, Chittcnden, 
Lavi P. Stone,

Frederick M. Winston, 
William H. Popham, 
Charles H. Welling, 
Ezra Wheeler, 
Seymour L. Hnsted,

rpHE MUTUAL 

LIFE INSt7B*J«CE
OF NKW YORK. 

FREDERICK S. WINSTOff, 5 

OFFICE, Noa. 144 and 1« BROA»WAy>
Liberty street, NEW TOBK- ^ 

INCRBABB IN CASH AS8«TS

87.

86.

YEAH,

Premiums received dur- 
ing the year........

Interest received during 
theyear 1864.... ......

Invested in United State.

Bond, and Mortgage and
Beai Estate........- M","118

Cash on Hand and in
Bank............•-••-•

Due from Agents....••••
nterest accrued not due,
deferred premiums, &•=. «6>9M
This Company offer, peculiar 

wishing to in«nre, as W 
lad on application, by 
Head Office, or to the C'

ALI, TH* FOIIOHS OF THIS
TH. BUBPLOS rUKmHMS WHI 

!OBH OF AST OTHKB COMf A«f.
Assurance, and Survivors 
ssned on f-vorable terms.
The rate, of premium a 

most companies. tat^* ^ t \t
Particular attention U "died *° adopt*4 W 

by ten annual instalment^ W»a t ^ ̂ ^g, or <* 
Jompany for Endowment. pay<*^ _^ B* 

attaining specified ••»*** KlT^ ' 
EQUALLED ATT/' ' 
AN INVESTMENT ~—- 
CASE OF PREMATURE DE»T

Isaac Green Pearson, Samuel D. Babcock,
Martin Bates, Alex. W. Bradford,
William BettB, David Hoadley,
John P. Yelvertou, Henry A. Smythe,
John Wadsworth, Charles C. Little,
Alfred Edwards, Isaac Abbatt,
John R. Ford, B. Murray, Jr.,
Sheppard Romans, F, Ratchford Starr,
Oliver Harriman, William M. Vermih/e,
Hale Remington, Clinton L. Merriatn,
Samuel E. Sproulls, Charles U. Raymond,
Harvey B. Merrell, M. M. Freeman,
Richard A. MoOurdy, Alonzo Child.

Secretary, 
CHARLES H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
8HEPPARD HOMANS.

Medical Examiner, 
GU8TAVD8 8. WINSTON, M. D.

Consulting Physician, 
MINTURN POST, M. D.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BRADFORD, 
Mr. RICHARD A. MoODRDY.

Applications for insurance or for information on 
the subject, may be made to the Officers or Trustees 
of the Company, to tne Company's Agents, or to any 
of the following

OUNERil, AOBHTS.

W. H. VAN HVERY, Troy S. T.
F. RATOHFORD STARR, 400 Walnut-»t., Pbihv
H. H. HYDE, S6 State-.t., Boston.
H. B. MERHELL, Bullet Block, Detroit^
U. B. HOMANS Ban FranCI.ro, Uol.

^

Frederick S. Wtn.ton, 
John V. L- Pruyn, 
William Moore, 
Robert H. McCurdy, 
Isaac Green Pearson, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William Betts, 
John P. Yelverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M. Stuait, 
Millard Filimore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Samuel E. Sproulls, 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Luclus Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

8eoreterte»f_ 
ISAAC ABBATT an

Actuary

>H-
William A

garni 
Ale*-

FRED. M.
Medical 

MINTURN POST, M.D., *
Counsel, g 

WM. BETTS.Ll ».,* Hon. &W»
Attorney,

Applications — 
the undermentioned States, to 
Agents, in their respective d-*

K. BATCHFOHD 8TABA 
Philadelphia, for the St«M« °f 
and Delaware.

HALS REMINGTON, 
River, for the New England fit*16*'

H. B. MKRRBLL, 
Michigan, for the
noil, Iowa

Ik BPSHOBB GOBI* 
for the Btate of New Y*r*



BADGES I
HA8QNIO KMBLKM81 

«OU> PENS AND OABKB I

•end a Solid Silver 
__ . tor either Corps o- 

[my^ora cavalry, Artillery, Engir
Ompaay handsomely engraved thereon.
wlfl send a Solid Gold Enameled Ma. 

for tl 60 I will *end a Fine Oold 
with Extension Case and PencU-

nt. Bend for whjle- 
DT *™»lar. 

• HAYWAKD, Manufacturing Jeweler,
208 Broadway, New York|

. 8NYDER, Ja,,
CLA1V AND PBIZfc AGENT

cor. of Liberty, NEW YOBX. 
. now payable paid by the above, 

by mail receive promo Attention. 
Wee 26 Washington street.

Collected and purchased

.""•e wi^LU18tr bnslne** attended to through our 
Jj?1 B-* iTS^?8™- Befer by permission to 
SJs. la-lv « TS? N- Y-> Maj.-G«s>. J. O. Fremont, 
n»s. B rv. 8. Bk. «• wWi. T. nwri. n.«.B«n"

AK&1Y AND NAVY JOURNAL. 
ANNUALTTKHJRTEENTH _

JC PORT OF 1*HB 
MANHATTAN

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Nos. 166 AHD 168 BBOADTAT,

NEW YORK,
JANUARY 1,1866.

Net Assets, January 1,1884.............W,478,««8 58
Receipt* during the year................ 873.6S4 02

»S.462 602 «1 
Dlsborsments........ .................. *«.*"

QUOTAOF NEW YOBK.

15.0OO VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

FOB NEW YORK COUNTY I

BOUNTIES & HAND-MONEY.

$l,Wl,225 28 
Assets.................... ........... $1.991225 23

Life policies are Issued, payable In annual, or in 
one,jlve or Mn annual installment*; ateo nan-for 
feiture endowment policies, payable in tea annual 
payments, which are paid at death, or arriving at any 
particular age. Life insurance as an Investment has 
no superior, as It has saved millions of dollars to the 
insured, and thousands of families from min. Divl-
,dends are . 
to continue 
so.

9 paid to 
tie their

to policy holders, thus enabling them 
policies, If otherwise unable to do

HENRY 8TOKBB. President.
O. Y. WEMPLB, Secretary.
J. 8. HA.LHEY Assistant Secretary.
8. N. 8TEBBIN8. Actuary.
ABBAM DU BOI8, M D., Medical Examiner.

*>• J. Ph'
pHs.6.*RItl'» "•*Ba.K..R. u

_ _ Fremont, 
Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen., 
Hon. J.Oonness,U.S.Sen., 
Ei-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Lient. J. McL, Murphy, 

U.8.N
„. • . . 
222* Inters

. 
0. Karoy, D.B. A.,y, .. .,

containing return stamp 
m* against the United

.•ass*

WAR.
a great expense, and forming a complete 
' " PHIO HISTORY OF THE GREAT 

UNION CONTEST. 
Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'nft, 
Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
Hanover Janet'n,Belle Plain, 
Lookout M'at'n, Monitors, 
Ohlekahomlny, Chattanooga, 
Olty Point, Fort Morgan, 
Nashville, Atlanta, 

, *e, fas., tat. 
Is interested ia these memorable scenes.

-f-f d by
*• * H. T. ANTHONY k CO.,

601 Brosdway, New York. 
sent on receipt of stamp

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
MEOPATBIO REMBD1ES- 

FOBTHB PEOPLB.

HO-

.jLMlLirARY SCHOOL FOR
OF COLORED TROOPS,

.,
*£osite Independence Hall. 
F' » , act ART, Preceptor.. -

r?*1 Twelfth Begiment Pa. Kei 
i nten»nts for Colored Troopsi — - -- —— -__ _ ____ _.„.._ wanted 

Term*—One month, 120; two months, 
'" sent by mail on application.

MEfiBILL PATENT FIRE
KAWUFAOTTOHra COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
^ATBHT BBSAOH LOADIM OABBIMB* A*»

__ IsrAHTBT RlTI.1*,'
. rononneed by the best authority 

to be the
XOIT BTfXOTITB WBATOBi

.PwtlcutarSend1^ Deiertpti« ramp* 
I be mailed ra».

TEFFAHY * OO, 
Wi York.

KQUIPM.NT 
the

service, or the per- 
wUl do weU 
ignand Do 

nlforms and ItlsoeUaneons Trappings.
matertoi, wUl do weU to ei- 

a™ oollaetlon of Foreignand Domestic

HuifPHBBT's BFBOIFtO HoMIOPATHIO BxHKDIK
have proved from the most ample experience an en- 
Ure success. Simple. Prompt, Efficient, Sellable. 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always lender 
satisfaction. 
No. Price of single bores—cte
1. Cures Ftjver, Congestion and Inflammation.. 26
2. Cures Worm Fever, Colic, Voracious Appe 

tite.—.................................... 25
4. Cares DlarrboBa of Children or Adult*....... 25
6. Cores Dysentery or Bloody Flnz, Gripiuge,

Colic...................................... 2>
6. Cures Cholera Morbug, Nausea.............. '2t>
1 Cares Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Broncbitlt. 26
8. Cures Toothache, Faeeacbe, Neuralgia....... 25
9. Cares Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo... 25

10. Cores I>yspepsia,Weak or Deranged Stomach. 25 
13 Cures Group, Hoarse Cough, Difficult Breath- 

Ing........................................
14. Cures Salt Kheum, Erynipelaa. Scald Head.. 25
15. Cares Bheumatlsm, Pain in Chest, Back, or

Mmbs................ .................... 26
16. Cures Fever and Agntr, Intermittent or Dumb

Ague..................................... 50
17. Cares Piles, Interim!or External............ 60
18. Cures Opthatmy, Weak Inflamed

Eyelids................ ................... 50]
19. Cures Catarrh, Acute Chronic, Dry or Flow 

ing........................................ 60
20. Cures Whooping Cough..................... SO
21. Cures Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breath 

ing........................................ 60|
22. Cures Noise in the Head, Impaired Hearing. SO
23. Cures Bcrofnla. Kalarged (Hands, Swellings.. 60 
24 Cures General Debility or Nervous Weakness. 60 
26. Cores Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations, Bvtl-

lings....................................... 60

At a meeting of the County Committee on Volun- 
eering, held on Saturday, February 11,18B&, 
Present—Oaisoir BLOHT, Ksq., Chairman,

Hon. M. T. BKI»AH, Comptroller, 
Hon. ELIJAH F. Pcanr, Supervisor, 
Hon. WU.LIAX M.TWSMD, Supervisor, 
Hon. Wn. K. STBWAIT, Bnperrteor. 

On motion of Supervisor William M. Tweed, it 
was unanimously

K-ceolved, That the County pay for a One Year 
Recruit Three Hundred (1300) Dollars Bounty and 
Fifty (*CO> Dollars Hand-Money. 
For a Two Year Recruit, Four Hundred (H00) Do1' 

ars Bounty and Seventy-five ($76) Dollars Hand- 
Money.

For a Three Tear Hecrolt, Six.1 Hundred (f600) Dol 
lars Bounty and One Hundred ($100; Dollar* 
Hand-Money.

BOUNTIES. 

Fes THBIB TSAS BIOEDITB.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned ha* assumed the General Sabsorlpttoii 
Agency for the sals of United State* Treasury Note*, 
bearing seven and three-tenths per cent. Intend, pel 
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY IX)AN.
These Note* are Issued under date of June 16th, 1S6S 
|and are payable three yean from that time, ia cur 
rency, or are convertible at the option of the hoUh-r 
into 
D. S. 5-30 BIX PER CENT. GOI.D-

BKARiae BONDS.
These bond* are worth a premium which Increases 

the actual profit on the 7-30 loan, and It* exemption 
from Btate and municipal taxation add* from on* to 
three per cent, more, according to the rate Wed on 
other property. The

BATH.
o eumatism, Salt Kheum, Mercn- 
Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and all 

DOW prevalent among Soldiers and Bea- 
No. 1 Carrol Place, Bleecker-st., 

, New Tork.

?DOR! O'DOR!
DB. BRIO OS' 

GOLDEN O'DOB

""•XttuLr Will form a beautiful *et «f whtaker* or 
JatS*i?s?! on th» smoothest free from flve to eigTit 
^oliiV^OBt stain or Injury to the *kia. or hair on 
J»«OtoE2.*? *«*t week*<ANB no HOHBSO). Irewlve 
.T'HiS^ons most every day from persons that

H and found It genuine. Testimonials of 
* will send my Golden O'Dor by mail,

Post-pild, tl 26 (Warranted)w Send orders

26. Cures Bea Sickness, Prostration, Vertigo,
Nausea.................................... 50

27 Cares Urinary Diseases, ttravel, Benal Cal 
culi.......................................

28. Cures Involuntary Dischargee, and Debility.1 00 
,2S. Cures Bore Month, Omoker, Adult* or Children. 50
30 Cures ITrinary Incontinence.... ......'....... 60
33. Cures Bpilepsy or Bpnnms, Chorea, St Vitt. .1 00
34. Cures Dlptheila and Ulcerated Bore Throat..

FAMILY CASKS.
Case Thirty-five vials, morocco, and Book, com 

plete......... ...........................*10 00
Case Twenty eight large vials, morocco, and

Connty................................»600
Governmont............................ 300

Total...............................f»00
FOB Two TSAK BIODITS. 

County..... ........................»400
Qovernmcjt............................ 200

Total.............................,,»800
FOK Ovs-TaAa BSOBCITS. 

Ccunty.................... .............|300
......................... 100

interest 1* payable IB enrreney 
seml-annnally by coupons attached to eaeh note, 
which may be cut off and sold to any bank or banker 

The interest amounts to

Total..
The Bounty to be paid to the Recruit in his own 

hand, as provided in section flve (6) of the State 
Law relating to Bounties (viz : Assembly Bill No. 
115 of 1865), and the Hand-Money to be paid to the 
person who may present the Recruit.

By order of the Committee,
CORNELIUS COK8ON, Clerk.

Book. 8 00
These Bemedieo, by the case or single box, areeent 

to any part of the country by mail or express, free of 
charge, on receipt of the price. Address 
HUMPHRKK.Y'8 SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 

MEDICINE COMPANY.

fOR NAVAL AND MILITARY
LIBRARIES

AID FOK

dOLDIERB' AND SALUJBB' HEADING IN
OBNBBAL.

Alston's Seaman 
ship and Naval 
Duties............!.

Allen'a Life of Lord
*3 50

Nelson............ 1 26
Alien's Life of Lord

Dundonald....... 1 25
Buek'B Navies ol the

World....... ..-• 3 00
Battles (The) of tho

British Army..... 2 60 
Estvan's War Pic 

tures from the

Tears After...... 1 00
Dnmss' Marguerite 

de Valois......... 1 00
Dumas' Half Broth 

ers........ ....... 1 00
Life of Garibal 

T H. WINSLOW & CO.,
{J • (Established 1860), 
100000WATCHSS,CHAIES,HOLD P»»s ABO PIHCILB,

&C., &.H.. WOETH $500,000 1
To be sold at Cue Dollar each, without regard to 

value, and not to ba paid for till you know wiiat y«a 
are to net. Splendid lint of articles

Afci. TO ** SOLD iremOWa DOLLAR BAOI I

100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches... .f 116 00 eaeh.
100 Gold Watches.................... 70 00 each.
200 Lniies' Gold Watches............ 40 00 each.
600 Ladles'and Gents' Silver Watches. 18 00 each.

3000 W-st, Neck and Guard
Chain*.... ...........-...f5 00 to 10 00 each.

2000 Chatelaiue Chains and Neck 
laces...... ................ « 00 to 10 00 each.

5000 Oval and Chased Gold Brace 
lets....................... 4 00 "to 10 00 each.

3000 Gold and Jet Revolving
Brooches.... ............. 400 to dOOeach.

SOOOGold.OnyxandJetBrooche*. 400 to 6 00 each.
8000 Florentine, Mosaic & Coral

Brooehta................. 400 to 000 each.
3000 Bar Drops, (variety of

styles)........ ........... 400 to 8 00 each.
£000 Set* Ladies' Jewelry, (Gold

and Jet).................. 6 00 to 10 00 each.
5000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 

ty of styles)... .••..•-..•• 6 00 to 10 00 each.
3000 Ladies' Belt Buckle* & Gold

Thimble*................. 5 00 to 8 00 each.
8000 Ladies' and Gent's Oold

One cent per day on a | 50 note. 
Two cents " " 100 « 
Ten " " " 600 * 
30 f « « 1000 " 
»> " " MOO « 

Note* of all ttta denominations nsmou wUl he 
promptly fumisUtd upon receipt of snbserlpUons, 
'and the note* forwarded at onee The Intervttlo 
15th Jure next will be paid in advance. This Is 

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
jnow offered by the Government, and it is confidently
(expected that lla superior advantages will make it
the
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF TflM PBOPLB.

Leas than »800,000,<K)Oof the Loan aathorttted by 
the last Oongreai an BOW OB the .market. This 
amount, at. the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all b* subscribed for within fonr months, whtn 
the t,otes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniformly been the ease on closing the subscrip 
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section of 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the 

I loan, the National Banks, Btate Bank*, and Private 
Bankers throughout tile country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
wiB sslairt ItMr own ayml», tn.wbo»» th*7 have ooa-

e»e«, and who ebly sn to Its' rsWponsltiK lor the 
very of a* noU* tor which th«y receive ordan. 

JA» OOOKK,
BnbsoripUon Agent,

March 16,1866.
RIZES GASHED OR
OOLLECTKD on Personal or
Application, and all business 

with claimants transacted upon terms

T>RIi JL oo
Ustl Ar

KICK * BWIFT, 
No. tea Broadway. NVw York.

F BROWN * CO.,
I Am Late Son*. Baow>*Oo.,

di. 
—— Garlbaldlans in

Sicilj.............
Dumas' Vicompt de

1 CO

2vols. 2 60Bragefon
Macfarlane _ ... 

of Brtdsa India.. 2 00
me,5
i'a History

PenciU................... SOOto 8 00 eaeh.

'riety"of styles).....^.... 300 to 7 OOeaeh. 
3000 Bosom Studa, (variety of

stylesi.................... 250to 600each.
8000 Watch Kejs, Fob & Ribbon

Slides... .,.......-".--'•- •• w-to o no eacn.
M»Ronlu Pins aud

800 each.

1 75

'o'Bl'O. BRIGG8, 
Drawer 8,808, Chicago. I1IL

?V»1

f'S PATENT FIRE AND
BURGLAR BAFB. 

~*ny others In the following particulars-

r proof.
r flre-proof quaUties by age.

South, 2 vole.....
Cavaliers (The) of 

, Fortune..........
Kingston's The 

Three Midship 
men.............. S 0*

6 00 Maofarlane'B Life of

Kingston's Marina- Midland's History 
duke Merry....... 2 00 of the Crusades, 3

Rheppard's Fall of 
Borne and Rise of 
the New Nation-

the Duke of Well 
ington.—........ 1 25,

Maourlane's Life of 
the Duke of Marl- 
borough.......... 1 25

Midland's History
6 ODvols.

Majendie's Op among 
the Pandles....... 1 60

autlesYir.."..... 2 60 Picture* from the
Hover's Culinary Battl^-flelds......

Campaign......... 1 60 BfMf1 ^" M7_5iMy
to ". ^ vols ... 7 10

Torloch " O'Brieo 
(The Adventures

A?nsworth's""fo'wer
nf I>OU.dOB. - - s . • • •

Alnsworth'* Old St.

.125 Rnssell's Expedition
to the Crimea.... 6 00

Grant's Boaianoe of 
War.... ......... 1 00

—— Ai/lefle-Camp. 1 CO
Scottish Uava-

1 00
——Jane Seton.... 1 00
—— Phillip Rollo... 1 00__ w ,«u~. ~~-r•- —— Arthur Blane.. 1 00 

Bulwer'«La»toiine __ m.t.1..,*.™. <*—— Highlanders of

CODSf JT, ^errnl Fu
>vy Ms**M »B« Dealer in Oholoe 
ie4 MeaU. skc-T No. 118 South Beo- 
lelphla. Orders respectfully soflc.

Grant'* Yellow Frig-Last of the Sax- 
ons...........-••• » '

Dnmas'

: XUTtBTOi7wAB.»K & BtTTLKDGE, 
-~- . Broadway, Lodgate HUK 

• ' 1.129 Grand-st.

8000 Genrt SoUxaire an. Cluster ,„„„,„, ̂  

2000 Gold Tooth and Bur Pii;k«... 3 00 to 6 00 each.

OoOeetonof
MILITARY AND NATAL CLAIMS,

Ho. 1 FABZ PLAOi-Broadway Bank Building,
NKWYOB.K.

Correspondents in Washington, 
J. * 00., 478 14th-*t.

Oarefctl attention give* to <———— 
if Officer* and Soldlera, and Bbsral advance* made U 
lesired. W« O*oTSiid OoUset <Jui^terma*ters'»iid 
Ordnanea Vouchers, Oertlflcate* of Indebtodlieas. 
indTnunn-OdMUnate* issued from the 2d Auditor's
Offlee.

6WX) F1te:.T.7.:7:..:::::.:.. 3ooto aooe»ch.
6000 Ladies' Oall/oi nia Diamond

Bings.................... SOOto SOOeaoh.
8000 Magic Spring & Snap Lock-

ets...f................... 400to 1000each.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted

Holders.................. 4 00 to 6 00 .sach.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension

Cases,and Pencils........ 40»to 600each
All of.the above list of Good* will be sold tor one 

dollar each. Certificates of all the various articles, 
stating wbat each one can have, are first put into en 
velopes, sealed up, and mixed; and when ordered, 
ire taken ont without regard to choice aud sent by 
mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of the 
Certificate you will tee wbat you can have, and then 
It Is at yonr option to send one dollar and take the 
article or not.

In all transaction* by mall we shall charge for for 
warding the Certificate for paying postage, and ' ' 
the business 26 cent* each, which must be enc..__ 
when the Certificate 1* sent for. Five Certificate* 
will ba sent for $1; elevenfor$2; thirty for »6; 
five for 410; and a hundred for (16.

AOHTS.—Those acting as Agent* will be- 1 
ten cents on every Certificate ordered by th* 
-"-' "--'- remittances amount to onedMMr.

I doing 
iclosed

We *Jv» special attention and great care to obtain- 

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAT
SS^anTTh^oldSS^ °"^ - 

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

POLLAK & my,
_L MEERSCHAUM ' 

street,

Btate. Add
J. H.

No. 808

to order,repaired,

Attraction*. After- 
First time hi America of 

rand in Ooneep- 
ling in XffMt, 

The Ohaiaeten i
.tl^.T̂ f*.*S5rSw *»£ »^m»«« 04. to^lay BXI»AVAOA»SA DAHOS by Tony

TKI Boon FAJJILT CoM*ntA*io«, 
„„ _ otosseum, London. They will ap- 
ta Qlasrieal Beading*, Comic Songs, Duets, 
S^ete,in character. ^ 

riw.' Hatchings, Ughtntag Calculator; Woodrofle'* 
Bohemian Glass Blowers—two Glass Suam Vnglnea 
f^^L«! JHftv Un^aa Movtaur W« mJ^-r1; Fifty JUfe-alxe Moving Wax 9lKUreT- 

Woman, Giantess, <3irca«lan ffirl, Dwarf, iavtog' 
Oi«i«JAqtiari»,amiaion«nrloslUe». ^ 

_stoTi.SO cents: nmltlraa under ten. Uoenta. 
&«A»I> NATIOHAL PODLTRT, PIOKOK AID RABIITT 

April 24. IMO Premium*. Bend for circular*.
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/CAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
\J WATCH COMPANY.

It baring come to our knowledge that imitations 
of the American Watch have been pat upon the 
market in great numbers, calculated, by their uttor 
worthlessness, to injure the reputation of our genu 
ine product*, to protect our own interests and the 
public from Impositions, we again publish the trade 
marks by which oar Watches may invariably he 
known.

Wo manufacture four styles ot Watches:
Tho FIBRT hart the immo
"AMERICAN WA'i'OH CO., Waltharo, Mass.," 

engraved on the inside plate.
The SKOOND has the name
"APPJUKTOW, TRAO Y & CO., Wsltham, Mass.," 

engraved on the inside plate.
The *Hiun has the name
•• P. 8. BABTLKTT, Waltham, Mass.," engraved 

on the inside plate.
All the aoore styles have the name American 

Watch Co. painted OQ the dial, and are warranted in 
every respect.'

The roRRTH has the name
" WM. ELLKUY, Boston, Mass.," engraved 01 

the inside plate, and 10 not named on tho dial.
AII the above described watches are made of va 

rious sizes, and aro sold In gold or silver cases, or 
may be required.

It is hardly possible for us to accurately dcscrlbt 
the unmerous imitations to which we have alluded, 
They are usually inscribed with names so nearly ap 
preaching our own as to escape tho observation ol 
the unaccustomed buyer. Borne are represented ap 
made by the " Union Wntcli Co., of Boston, Mas*.' 
—no such company existing. Home are named tin 
" Soldier's Watch," to be sold as our Fourth or Wm 
Elery style, usually known as the " Boldier'r 
Watch;" others are named the "Appleton Wiitel 
Co.;" others the " 1'. 8. Barttey," instead of our I1 
8. Bartlett; besides many varieties named In sue) 
a manner as to convey the idea tbat they are thi 
veritable productions of the American Watch Com 
pany.

We also caution the public, and particularly sol 
diem, against buying certain articles called watches 
so freely advertised in illustrated papers as "Army 
Watches," " Officers' Watches," " Magic Time Ob 
servers," "Arcana Watches," *c., the prices of whicl 
are stated to be from seven to sixteen dollars. A 
good watch, In these times, cannot be afforded fo 
any such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will pro 
tect them from gross imposition.

ROBBIN8 * AI'PLETON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

E. & H. 1. ATJTHOST ft CO., 
•Manufacturers of Photographic Material*,

wnolEHAi.il Airn KITAH,
601 BBOADWAY, H. Y.

fn addition to onr muln ba,li;»i. at PHOTOflRAPHIC MA 
TKRIAf.8, w» Am HttnrtnuarU;™ for th* following yl»:
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS
Of lh«M we bn*« no Itnntenu Miwirtment, Including War 8c«o« 
American and Foreign Cltlee and Landfwapea, €roopt, Statnan 
•te., •(«. Alan, ReTorTlng Btereowopwi, t"r pnblle or prlviU* 91 
hlbUlon. Our Cat«.agB« win b* «e«l U» any addraM an r«««lpt 
of Stamp.

W* wvro tn« firtt to tntrodnc* ,b«.» into th<» UnfWnl SUU«
•Btl w« m»nof(tcture 1rnm*»« qnsn title* la rre*t vartetr, r»np 
IOK In prlc* from 60 cenU to $00 «ach. Onr ALBUMS h»re th< 
nrpatatfon of Iwlnz inperior In beauty nod durability to »nj 
otheri. They irlll b, lent by ro»ll, FREE, on Tw«tpt «f prlra. 

«!T~pINK ALBUMS HADB TO OTtPBB. ,-flrt
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. ^^

OnrCaktftloffae DOWenibracetorar FIVE THOUSAKDdlffinwl
•object* tn whli-h additions «r« continually b«l)if niBd*) of Per 
truit* of Eminent Aiin-rlr»n», «t«,, vfz; «).otit 
10O M»jor-«en«rril», 100 t.1flu.,-Colon«tk, 550 StntMmtrO, 
WO BHe.-OenemlB, i50 Oth^r Offi^ro. 130 DIvlncM, 
»7» Colon*!*, 76 Wavy Olflp*ri, 12B AW^OJ-H, 

40 Artists, 126 St«g*. SAPrvoiinent Wom«A,
8,000 Coplt* of Wwkfl of Art

Inclodlng reprn*1ut:Hona of th* most relebrater! Er>fr*vln(fi 
Pftlotlri^*, Stntnew, etc. C'rtlalopie* Mnt on receipt jl Ht«mp 
An order for On* Dozrn PicromBB from onr CnUil«inie will }>i 
fitlnl on thfl recctj't of $1.80, an.) Mnt by mrJI, r»KC.

|'itot<r)£ra]'li«r>nr)d Other* onlurfnjf goodri C. O. l>. will pl^ftnf 
rwiilt twenty five [mr f:enL of the«nioiint wttli their oriif-r.

I^TTh* prices Anil quality of our fo^di r-Mtartt full t" (m-tlnfv 
SOLDICRS* P00KMT ALBUMft, for 18 plctUrOU, 75 Ctfl

AKMY AND NAVY OFFICERS
Tour attention Is called to the large assortment o 

goods In your lino,
HATH, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, BASHHB 

OAMP KKTTLEB, AKMY VALISKB,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES I 
All OTi'Straps and Cap Ornaments are marie of th 

finest Bullion and workmanship.
B1OH PRESENTATION 8WOBD8, 

from the best mannllsctafer, Including thn celebrate 
Amen' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale ,na ttetaU. 

A. W. POLLA.KD A CO
, Boston, Ms,

JEROME, RltfGS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKEB8, 

<fl»XOHANGl FLACB,
Hew York.

Lso»AKn W. J«*o«, O»o. W. MoL«A», 
KLISIA Bi««s. W.A.BfcJlio»«r.«i">

QHELDON & LEFFERT8,
No. 40 PARK Bow, (Tims 

NEW YOKK, 
military & Bf»val Banker* & Collector*
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers 

, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, State an 
States bounties collected. Clearances ft

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

LL DESCRIPTIONS OP ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

^CHUYLEE, HAETLEY, GEAHAM & CO.,
19 Maiden Lane and 39 Jolm-st., ATew YorK,

DEALBHS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PKESENTATION SWORUS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &c., 
VREECH-LOAVIIfG RIFLES AND SBOT GUNS. 

of THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF AHIWS, Ac.

i 59^ «J>

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
I » 207 PBSK8TLV"
pposite Willard's Hotel,

WASHINGTON, D. O., 
rocure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, 

Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment aiww ^ 
x. had at our office. Adjust Officers' Aw"' 
ho Ordnance and Quartermaster's Dep 
nd procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.^

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

yriLLEB & CO.,
• MAIDEN LANB, NBW YOB*,

Mftnufecturers and Importor*
of 

MILITARY GOODS,
ifler to the trade and military public generauj
*"* FOUaWN AND AMERICAN BVfOBl*

OOI.D i»D O-ii.* .,_,, 
'ABBANl'S. BMBKOIDEKIK8, LAC*»i

8WOBD KNOTS, *»•• ™-> 
Bettt, Ba,ha, 
Uau, Fhana, 
Ca.pi, Chamms, 
Olova, Money Belli, .

Metallic Strap* and OrnfltixwWiL 
PKK8KNTATION BWOKDHl 

Rnveinacks, Dispatch and Tr»velUng_ggg

Special dusigng for independent Companies, 8uhools, etc., etc, etc., made to order.

'rivaten, Sergoants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

DEPOTS:
40 CIIAMBKR.H STRIOET, I 

NEW VOUK. i
17 STHKKT, 

BOSTON.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
82 15LKECKEK ST., near BKOADWAT, ;
206 PENNSYLVANIA-AYE., WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Collect the following class of claims with quick diipatch:—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Sisters. Arrears of Fay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES. ,; . 
United Btates, State, Town and County. -;

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed. '££3 
Clearances obtained fn a short time for officers discharged from service; from the Ordnance and Quarter 

Raster's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Olaims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prizes 

aptured, with amounts they sold for, will he sent to any address on application at onr offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 01* BL.KBCKEH.-ST., near B^way, NEW YORK.

NEW YQEK STATE BOUNTY.
MJJN WHO KNLT8THD in Kegiments of numbers unders 106, between July 17,1862, and Soptem 

ier 30,1862, and all regiments over 106, who enliated between July 17,1862, and September 6,1862, and al 
tegiments, were they enlisted between November 2,1S62, and March 31, 1864, who have not been 
heirBTATK HOUNT5T, can have tho same by writing to or calling upon VAN BUHKN & LUCKY 

Bankers, 243 Broadway, New Tork.

NATIONAL BANK
OF THK CITY OF NKW YOHK, 

No. 650 BROADWAY,
United States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-80 loan. This 

the only loan In market now offered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the 
Bank.

K. 0. KOBINBON, President.
Oasllier, CHAULKB HUDSON.

pOMMS, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LAKE, NBW YORI.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
the AKMY AND NAVY—Bwords, Bashes, Belts, 
Bhoulder-straps, Bpanlettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, &c., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blngle-bbl. Shot 
Guns, and BportlngAmmnnltion in every variety.

Bole agents for HeUTer's celebrated Army Kazors, 
Westley Kicbards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, *c.—Publishers of the 
'^Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

TGUMBREDE'S, 588 and 872
.Broadway, the bo* of Note Paper, ready In- 

-by mall |2 60-(all letters, A to Z.)
. 

Hted, OBI, t

Ysr, CHIMES.—By the Author
,?L »°W?n Wreath" and "Vare ol J«dah ;'•

i to all
Times,

, and Several Hun- 
^Sl »d Sparkling. Adapted 

. and. Aive with the B^lrtt ot the 
« M«ny Oompositions never before

I^DWARD KICKE, Manufacturer o 
Hi 8ABUE8 and all other MILITARY TRIM 
VI1 NOB. No. 4 Cortlandt-st., New York.

N B.—The quality of my Sashos is equal to th 
nest Imported ones.

/CRINOLINE FOE I86.f
DUPIiBX ELLIPTIC (or.Donble Spring) BKIBT

J. W. BKADLEY'S NKW PATBNT DUPLEX
KLLIPTIO BK1KT, 

The most Blastic. Durable and Elegant. The gtrong 
eat and still the Lightest and most Htylish as well » 
the most Comfortable and Economical JIoop Bkir 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord & Tay 
lor, and all nrst-class ntoren in tliin city and throntcl 
out the United Btates. 

Mannl'actnred solely by
WESTS', BRADLEY & GARY. 

Office 97 Ohnmbcrs-st., New York.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Chestnut Street.

PHILADELPHIA.
This hotel Is pleasantly situated on the north sic 

of Chestnut street, a few doors above Bevcnth. I 
central locality makes it particularly desirable to pe 
sons visiting the city on business or pleasure.

OH AS. 11. ALLUOND, Manager.

pILT-EDGE VISITING CARDS—
IT Something very elegant—at OIMHKKDB'f 
88 Broad way. Chip Cards, Monograms, *c. •

NEW POCKET ALBUMS. 
HOLDING SIXTEEN PIOTUKB8. 

The cheapest and best Album In the market. Prlc< 
only 76 cents. Photographs of Generals Grant, She 
man, Sheridan, Thomas,Hancock, President Lincoln 
Mrs. Lincoln, *o., *c^r°"W? <««"» each. Cata 
logues sent free. O. W. TOMLINSON, Publish* 
SI Wssaington street, Boston, Mass.

DKRINGKR PISTOL-
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 ARC 66S BaoAnwAT, Nn» 
OLK A01SNT8 FOK NKW YOUK

EASTERN STATES, (8>ii 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. p*.* e jjM ubscribers have undertaken the cxelua" -•••-<' 

or New York and Nnw England, of theJ^ 
Docket arm of which he Is the inventor 
•mmutacturer. They propose keeping o°" 
tore a full assortment, comprising **;*? 
shes of this unique pistol, and will J^JL

ft*

»°

., tneftii«>>*:,lque pi*
»ble to fill Trade Orders with promptneK(;0Bi«i1'j 
ecturom' prices. The arrangement ""yto prO>?;, 
nssary on the part of Mr. Deringer, In ordfL to »l3t 
he public from spurious articles aseunwjj ^ jjpu 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesai 
will be safe who appreciates this feet. v * 00' 

TIFFASYJ^

IRST NATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA,

FllTAlTOIAL AO»HT OT THI U»I*

UNITED STATES 7 8-10 TKEASDBY 
NBW PAKIIOTIO LOAIT,

__ ___-y Notes, bearing L.___. 
per cent, per annum, payable seml-annn»"j 
'ul Money on the 16th days of February an 
respectively, of each year. These T""""" 
are convertible at maturity, at the opti— , 
er, Into U. B. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest 
COIN, and redeemable after five and pay»" ^

VXJUPUU i^UWJB Wl»t uw 1PDUVU »" ^^\tafV
order as may be directed by tha subscrio*" 
of *60, $100, tSOO, (1000 and $6000. , .ft* l»°l 

Interest wlU be allowed from the date of "^f t»« 
scriptlon to the 16th of August noit, the **2i«r tj: 
IVeasury Note. Those who may subscrlB* _ 0« •" 
6th of August next, will be required to P»* 

crued interest on the Notes.
O. H. i

TIHTARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVV 

HAT9,
CAPS,

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment oi ladles' fine 1°™;.

61« " 
St. Nicholas Hotel,

A RTIPICIAL LEGS for - XBP^
'jL of the Thigh, Knee-joints, Leg and ff^t -. 
jytnes'). Apparatus for ExsectioD* "• . fytt 
Dldlers and Marines furnished by»P™mr

Burgeon-General of the U. 8. Ar 
K. D.

MLUTTJAL
THE NEW ENOLAHD 

MUTUAL LIFE IN8UBA»C* 
OF BOSTON.

OipiTAt, MIT 1, 1884, 
DrnTRimjTioH or BDarLOB, Duo. 1,

ApplI' ations will he received for 9 
in am lint not eiceeiling $15,000 o» » 
» RM Y and NAV y risks will ho taken i" 
imonnts. _,nl.d»3

Pamphl< td and reports will bo forw*ru g
oil tlon to the Secretary, at the hoffl* .,
8AM UBL B. BTEVICNB, Agent ana *•
ho Oo., No. 110 Broadway, New Yo'S-e,!

W1LLARD PHILLI1 f' *Tp|
UKNJ. F. BTKVKNB, V'.08

JOBKPfl M. OIBBBNB,

DEVOTED TO THB
AHMY AKD

and to the 
DIBBIHIKATIOII or OOKBBOT mi' .

Terms.—«a per annum In advanooj 
in advance. Advertisements of aoo 
the columns of the JODBHAL wUl o* « 
ited extent, at twenty-five cent 
Advertisers are requested to 
short as possible. ,

The JCditor of this Jovft^t- * 
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this late day it will bo unnecessary to review 
operations which led to the surrender of LEK,

THE CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
E surrender by General ROBERT E. LEE of 

t, the Army of Northern Virginia, has set at rest in 
at State not only all military operations, but, for the 
?8«ot, even the movement of troops from point to 
'nt. The headquarters of the Lieutenant-General 

»1*M ke<3n removed to Washington. Those of Gener- 
MEADE are still, probably, in the vicinity of Burkes- 

( .• At all events, the Army of the Potomac is now 
sting near the railroad junction, the various corps 
tflbuted at points near by, convenient for supplying 

6 troops with rat-ions, awaiting the final dispersion 
'he surrendered troops of LEE, and a similar sur- 

>ji, cr and dispersion of the troops of JOHNSTON. 
ye ^ork of the Army is done, and, after its four 
JQ rs 'abors, it enjoys a tranquility so novel that, to

e of the men, it still seems almost like a dream. At tin', - 
*lh

. ui?h many interesting accounts of them have coinc 
,^s- Our loss in the handsome battle of the Oth is 
"i to have been something above a thousand. The 

l*th and Second corps and the cavalry were princi- 
n y °ngaged, the Sixth corps suffering most severely. 
Jf 6neral WHIG HT said:—"Tbe First and Third divi- 
(( 8ions, WHEATON'S and SEYMOUR'S, and the artillery 
_engaged to-day behaved splendidly." GETTT'S di- 
'8ion was not greatly engaged. It had, however, 
°n a fine reputation four days before in the assault 

^ Petersburg!). At that time, with HYDE'S brigade 
^the centre and GRANT'S and WARNER'S on either 

. it formed the advance division, thrown out in 
of the corps, in the famous "wedge assault." 

division went over the works without a half,, 
and SEYMOUR'S gallant divisions soon 

up on either flank, in the manner already de- 
by us. Our trophies, on the Oth, were six 

eral oflicers, several thousand prisoners (one ac- 
4 ,ttt saying T,700), 14 guns, and many flags, caissons 
y.j WaRons. On the 7th occurred the battle at Farms- 

. e'_10 miles west of Burkesvillo. It was fought 
Principally by the Second corps and CROOK'S Second 

'ision of cavalry. It was a sharp affair, and cost us 
'eral hundred men, among whom were the gallant 
eneral SMYTII mortally, and MOTT, severely wounded. 
"6 toost trustworthy account says that the action 

" arp with the Second corps, that other troops 
up, but before the enemy could be re- 

> he was on the retreat again. At High 
over the Appomattox, LEE again crossed to 

^ -A side of the river, and two of our regiments, 
Btr t'lere to no^ ^e bridge, were captured by a 
Wi^lf ^°^e' cavalry force, and the railroad bridge 
»b ~lurne<* by the enemy. LEE now appears to have 
, "Udonerl all hope of reaching Danville, if, indeed, 

to get there, and retreated directly on 
But the pursuit was conducted with 

^gor from day to day, and skirmishing was con- 
Stragglers were picked up at every step, and 

Quantities of property dropped or destroyed by 
in his flight.

Y«

It was at this time, during the hot pursuit, that th 
famous correspondence between GRANT and LEE was 
begun and finished. GRANT'S firat letter was dated 
on the 7th, the day of the battle of Farmsville. On 
the 9th day of April LEE'S letter of acceptance was 
signed in the farmhouse at Appomattox Court-House, 
which will always be memorable as the place of sur 
render. On the 8th, it is said, LEE'S forces marched 
rapidly all the afternoon, to make a last effort to ex 
tricate themselves. But, at night, they encountered 
SHERIDAN, who^lay at Appomattox Court-House, be 
tween LEE and Lynchburgh. A sharp fight ensued, 
resulting in the capture of a nnmber of prisoners, and 
the checking of the retreat. The Twenty-fourth and 
Fifth corps were close up in support of the cavalry, 
and during the night took up a strong position across 
the main road, south of the enemy, the Appomat 
tox River on the north side cutting him off from re 
treat in that direction. Early next morning SHERI 
DAN attacked vigorously, and for some time a brisk 
engagement was carried on. About 9 A. M. a flag of 
truce appeared in front of his line, and he was inform 
ed that hostilities had been suspended in order to ar 
range terms of surrender. At 3:30, the terms of ca 
pitulation were signed, and the whole Army was soon 
cheering and dancing with delight. Hats were thrown 
in the air, comrades embraced each other, aud the 
most joyful day in the Army of the Potomac for a year 
was experienced.

"When, however, it was known, how completely the 
enemy had been in our power, some of the troops 
were a little distressed at the magnanimity of the 
terms offered. An Associated Press dispatch of the 
12th says:—

The final arrangements for the surrender of LKK'S army wore com 
pleted yesterday, and to-day they are at liberty to proceed to their 
homed, or elsewhere, as they choose. The terras granted were 
certainly of a very liberal character. A large namher of officers, 
together with tlu>un:imls of the men of this army, express their dis- 
eatisfaclion not only at the unprecedented liberality granted to tbe 
Army of Northern Virginia, bat at the manner in which they were 
paroled and allowed to go their way, without our men beieg per 
mitted to onjny the results of their long struggle In the passage 
through the lines of General L» and his army; but it Is claimed 
that this would have been humiliating to General LBB and his offl-

fl, and that it is not the wish or deeire of our Government or com- 
manders to act toward them 111 any way that would tend to irritate 
,heir feelings or make their ponition more intolerable than it actually 
s. The policy pursued may have beeu for the heat, and our soldiers 

will submit, as they always do, to what is judged most wise. Dur- 
ng Sunday night and Monday, large numbers of the Rebels, as well 

as some of the officers, made their escape from the lines and scat 
tered through the woods, many no doubt intending to return home. 
Our camps last night were filled with them, begging something to 
eat, which, of course, was freely given. These men when asked if 
they had been paroled invariably replied, '• No—but we are allowed 
•; to go where we please."

A letter to the Tribune on the same subject says:—
The Intelligence that negotiations were pending on Saturday for 

the surrender of the enemy was hailed with joyful demonstrations 
by our men, but when the terms of the capitulation became known,
heir feelings were those of disappointment and chagrin. SWELL 

PICKKTT, and several other officers of distinction, deserters from the 
United States service at the beginning of the war, It was claimed 
had no right to expect the treatment accorded their more honorable 
brethren In Kebelllon. The brutal murder of the thirty-nine men
inngby PIOK»TT in North Carolina is still remembered and still 

awakens a spirit of resentment among the men. No formal surren 
der took place, and our troops were consequently not gratified with 
a sight of the ragged remnants of LKK'S once great and formidable 
army, except as they confronted each other in battle. Bath armies 
ay hidden from each other, for the most part, in dense woods, and 
ilthough many of our men afterward straggled into the enemy's 
camps, they were not favored by the coveted glimpse of the whole 
strength of L»« massed in a compact body.

With regard to the actual numbers of the surren 
dered army, nothing official can yet be given. Our 
own impression is that the Army of Northern Vir 
ginia numbered between 40,000 and 50,000 men, prob- 
,bly nearly 50,000, when our forward movement be 

gan ; that it lost over 10,000 men in killed and wound 
ed; that it lost over 20,000 men in prisoners and de 
serters, including those taken in battle, and those 
picked up in pursuit ; that, including all arms of the 
service, teamsters, hospital force, and everything, 
from 16,000 to 18,000 men were surrendered by LEE. 
As only 10,000 muskets and about 30 pieces of artil 
lery were surrendered, the available fighting force 
could hardly have reached much above 12,000 or 14,- 
000 men- Our total captures of artillery during the 
battles and pursuit, and at the surrender, amounted 
to about 170 guns. 300 or 400 wagons were also sur 
rendered.

In the agreement for surrender, the officers gave 
their own paroles, and each officer gave his parole for 
the men within his command. The following is the 
form of the personal parole of oificers, copied by a re 
porter from the original document given by LEE and 
a portion of his staff :

We, the undersigned, prisoners of war belonging to the Army of 
Northern Virginia, having been this day surrendered by General E. 
K. LEE, commanding said array, to Lieutenant- General GRANT, 
commanding the Armies of the United States, do hereby give our 
solemn parole of honor that we will not hereafter serve in the armies 
of the Confederate States, or in any military capacity whatever, 
against the United States of America, or render aid to the enemies 
of the iatter until properly exchanged in such manner as shall be 
mutally approved by tbe respective authorities.

R. E. LKB, General,
W. H. TAVLOB, Lleut-Col. and A. A. O.
CffAS. B. VKNiULK, LtlenU-Col. and A. A. Cr.
CFAS. STARSHAT., Liout. Col. and A. A. G.
IT. E. PRATOH, rJent.-CoI. and Ins.-Gen.
GILES BOOKS, Major and A. A. Surgeon Gen.
II. S. YOUKO, A A. General.

Done at Appomattox Court-House, V.i., this rinth (!>.b.) Cay of 
April, 1885.

The above parole is the same given by all officers, 
and is countersigned as follows :

The above-named officers will not be disturbed by United States 
authorities as long as they observe their parole, and the laws in 
force where they may reside.

GEOKQJE H. SHARP, Ger). Aest. Provost-Marshal.
The obligation of officers for the subdivisions under 

their command is in form as follows .'
I, the undersigned, commanding officer of - ——— , do, for the with- 

n-named prisoners of war, belonging to the Army of Northern 
Virginia, who have been this day surrendered by General KOBBUT 
K. LEK, Confederate States Army, commanding said army, to Liuu- 
t-enunt-General GRANT, commanding Armies of the United Slates, 
hereby give my solemn parole of honor that the within-named shall 
not hereaftei servo in the armies of the Confederate States, or hi 
military or any capacity whatever against the United States o f 
America, or render aid to tbe enemies of the latter, until properly 
exchanged in such manner as shall be mutually approved by the 
respective authorities.

Done at Appomattox Oourt-Houae, Virginia, this 9th day of April, 
866.
The within named will not be disturbed by the United States au- 

>horities so long as they observe their parole find the laws in force 
where they may reside.

The surrender of LEE is followed by the voluntary 
mrrender of most of the regular troops of the enemy 
n the Shenandoah. On the 15th, Lieutenant-Col- 
nel FARRELL of MOSBY'S command came, under flag 

)f truce to our picket lines on the Kernstown Road. 
He arranged with General HANCOCK to surrender the 
forces of Moan* on the terms accorded to General 

, his troops being recognized as a part of the 
Army of Northern Virginia. On the 1 7th, at noon 
Colonel MOSBT surrendered h» forces to General 

AN at Berryville, receiving the terms granted 
It is reported that General ROSSER has also 

aked that his command be included in the cartel. 
The exact number of men in MOSBY'S command is 
not known, but it is supposed not to vary much from 
seven hundred. Great numbers of Rebel soldiers are 
.rriving within our lines — a few direct from General 

LEE'S army. They scout the idea that any portion of

to
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their army had gone to JOHNSTON, and say that when 
it is fairly understood that they can return to their 
homes without molestation it will be impossible to 
keep any considerable number of them together. A 
review of all the artillery in the Department took 
place on the 17th. A few remaining guerrilla bands 
in the Valley and West Virginia are committing de 
predations upon all citizens indiscriminately.

SHERMAN AND JOHNSTON.

On the 10th of April, SHERMAN, who had rested, 
recuperated and refitted his road-worn veterans, start 
ed once more after his old antagonist, JOHNSTON. 
KILPATRICK, on that day, moved his cavalry out on 
the road to Raleigh, and, next day, the llth, the in 
fantry started, in very light marching order. The 
march was,;however, quite deliberate and easy, as the 
railroad, broken up by the enemy between Raleigh 
and Goldsboro', was to be repaired. The troops 
were well supplied with provisions. On the 13th, 
Raleigh was reached, and occupied with only a slight 
akirmish on the outskirts, JOHNSTON falling back 
towards Hillsboro'. On the same day news reached 
Newbern that the enemy had destroyed his small 
navy-yard at Halifax, on the Roanoke, in consequence 
of the surrender of LEE. A ram and a gunboat, par 
tially completed, were burned. On the 15th, news 
came to the same place that Governor VANCE was 
captured by our cavalry, between Hillsboro' and Ra 
leigh, on the 13th instant. The report states that 
VANCE had been sent to SHERMAN by JoiiNbTON, 
who was at Hillsboro', with instructions to surrender 
the State of North Carolina to General SHERMAN, 
but that these orders were afterwasds countermanded, 
and VANCE was on bis return to JOHNSTON, without 
having seen SHERMAN, when he was captured. He 
is now a prisoner of war, not having carried out his 
mission. The report also. states that DAVIS and 
family had joined JOHNSTON at Hillsboro', which is 
about thirty miles west of Raleigh. Whether DAVIS 
arrived at Hillsboro' after VANCE had been sent to 
SHERMAN, and caused JOHNSTON's instructions to 
be set aside, does not appear.

On the 17th, information was received by the Gov 
ernment from General SHERMAN that he was in com 
munication with General JOHNSTON, with a view to 
the surrender of the latter. General SHERMAN would 
offer the same terms that General GRANT offered to 
General LEE, and it is supposed they would be accepted. 
A meeting had been arranged to take place at Chapel 
Hill, N. C., on the 15th inst. No doubt is enter 
tained that at that meeting the formal surrender of 
JOHNSTON'S army was made.

STONEMAN'S EXPEDITION.
Elsewhere we print General STONEMAN'S official re 

port of his handsome operations in North Carolina. 
The Press dispatch from Lenoir, Tennessee, adds an 
interesting statement of some other particulars of the 
raid. The great cavalry column, which left Knox- 
ville, Tenn., on the 10th of March, struck the East 
Tennessee Road on the 14th inst., at Wytheville, Chris- 
tianburgh and Salem, Va. Between these places 
thirty-three bridges were burned and twenty-five miles 
of track totally destroyed. Many prisoners were 
taken and considerable quanties of corn and other 
stores destroyed. On April 6th STONEMAN moved 
via Jacksonville, Danbury and Macksville, arriv 
ing at Grant's Creek, three miles from Salisbury, 
N. C., the Rebel line for the defence of the town, at 
six o'clock A. M. on the 12th inst. This line was de 
fended by artillery and infantry, but was soon forced, 
and our forces entered Salisbury at ten o'clock A. M., 
capturing eight stands of colors, nineteen pieces of 
artillery, eleven hundred and sixty-five prisoners, one 
thousand stand of arms and accoutrements, one million 
rounds of small ammunition, and one thousand rounds 
of fixed ammunition (shells), sixty thousand pounds 
of powder, seventy-five thousand complete suits of 
clothing, three hundred and fifty thousand army blank- 
et-«, twenty thousand pounds of bacon, one hundred 
thousand pounds of salt, twenty thousand pounds of 
sugar, twenty-seven thousand pounds of rioei £en

engines and trains, several bridges between Greens 
boro' and Danville, and also some on the other side of 
Salisbury, with several miles of railroad track, were 
destroyed. We lost very few in killed and wounded.

THE CAMPAIGN IN ALABAMA. 
THE City of MoKfe, whose early capture it was 

easy, of course, to predict last week, has now fallen 
into our hands, after a stubborn and handsome de 
fence. Our last account gave a detailed history of 
operations up to the early days of April. In the week 
preceding the first day of that month, our losses had 
been about 300 or 400. We had invested Spanish 
Fort, and STEELK, who had experienced a severe 
march, during which he was short of rations, had 
brought his column, at last, from above Blakeley to 
CANBY'S right. In the first naval expedition, the 
gunboats Milwaukee and Osaf/c had been sunk by tor 
pedoes. The former is a total loss, it is said, but the 
latter can be raised and repaired. The light tin-clad 
Rodolph also wSt blown up by a torpedo on the 1st, 
and six men killed and about fifteen wounded. The 
enemy fend opened heavily on us from Spanish Fort 
and Batteries Alexis, Hug«r, and Tracy. The enemy 
had on his forts, or in his fleet, two 124-pounder 
guns, whose enormous shells caused some destruction 
amongst our lines, drawn up as they were to within a 
few hundred yards of the fort. The enemy's gunboats 
also carried some C4 pounders, and the unusual weight 
of metal both on his side and our own made the siege 
for many days a scene of terrific cannonading. One 
of the enemy's shells killed and wounded 15 of our 
men, and another shell 12. With regard to the 
attack on one of our wagon trains on March 24, Lieu 
tenant SIBLEY renders the following report to General 
LIDDELL:

I have the honor to inform you I charged the enemy'* wagon train 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock, and captured 21 prisoners, 10 mules and 
harness; also killed eight mules, as the only means to destroy their 
transportation. Tliis occurred between the east and north prong of 
Fish River, two miles north of Magnolia.

It only remains to give some account of the final 
assault on Spanish Fort, and the ocaupation of Mo 
bile. From the 3d of April, when the investment of 
the fort was complete, until the 8th, there was a con 
stant interchange between the batteries and the gun 
boats of both parties. Heavy shells were thrown al 
our men from batteries invisible to the naked eye, 
and considerable loss resulted. The fleet could not 
get up so far in the bay as was hoped, but crossed the 
bar and engaged the ram Nashville and Spanish Fort, 
and drove the enemy's fleet towards the city. Jusl 
before nightfall of the 8th, the final preparations, which 
had been hurried, especially that day, with much hare 
labor, were completed. Within half a mile of the fort 
over 30 heavy Parrott guns and mortars had been 
mounted, and three light batteries, the Seventh 
Massachusetts, Twelfth Indiana, and Twenty-first New 
York, were thrown forward several hundred yards 
nearer. The entire artillery, siege guns and field- 
pieces, then opened a terrific fire on the fort, which 
was completely hemmed in by our lines, while the 
gunboats, which had done the same office by water, 
cutting off communication with Mobile, added their 
contribution to the general roar and flame. Simulta 
neously, the skirmishers crept forward from trench to 
trench and ridge to ridge, until they had soon go 
within a hundred yards of the fort, and prevented, by 
the accuracy of their fire, the Rebel artillerists from 
managing the unsheltered guns. The enemy respond 
ed briskly and heavily, at first, to our bombardment 
but, as the battle went on, he was gradually driven 
from his guns by the hot fire, and replied more am 
more feebly, until, at midnight, he was silenced. An 
hour afterwards the enemy surrendered, our troop 
pressing upon his entrenchments, and entering them 
about 2 o'clock on the morning of the 9th. Letter 
of that date from SMITH'S corps, written in the fort 
state that the left lunette having been carried b. 
SMITH, the enemy evacuated the other parts of th 
fort at daylight of the 9th. Colonel BERTRAM'S brig

thousand pounds of saltpetre, fifty thousand bushels 
of wheat, one hundred thousand dollars worth of 
medical stores and seven thousand bales of cotton. 
Thirteen pieces of artillery were brought away, and 
all the other stores not needed for our immediate com 
mand were destroyed. The greater part of these sup- 
plS*» had just been received from Raleigh. One large 
»Men«l with the machinery complete; six depots, two

ade immediately occupied the fort, and found tw 
brass howitzers, one twenty and one thirty ponnde 
Parrotts, six Napoleons, two six-pounders, one eight 
inch mortar, several eight-inch columbiads, a larg 
quantity of ammunition, but no mules or horses, an 
but few rations. The guns were spiked carefully 
Our prisoners number twenty-five officers and five hun 
dred and twenty-seven men. CANBY'S official repor 
the same morning said:—"Spanish Fort audits de

"pendencies were captured last night. We b 
" twenty five officers and five hundred and tmr^ 
"eight enlisted men prisoners, and have taken 
"mortars and twenty-five guns. The major part 
" the garrison escaped by water. Blakeley is alreauj 

invested, and flSll be- assarted to-day, unless ™ 
wfcrks ar«~:6trontgeir thai I i«fw believe them to D • 
The guns-of Spanish &>rt wfcre immediately turn 

n Forts Tracy and Huger in the harbor, at the mow 
f the Blakeley and Apalachee Rivers, but w 
orks were abandoned by the enemy, after SP^W_ 
ight heavy guns. Our Monitors and gunboats, " 
ssisted by some prisoners, in a short time 
n removing between thirty and forty tor 
unning up almost within shelling distance o: 
i'he gunboat Cherohee moved up at m& ^ ^ 
mough to throw several shells at tho enemy » *„ 
aatteries, but without getting a return fire. -J- 
)nly remained to capture Blakeley, which had vff 
days been invested by land, but whose water com 
nieation with Mobile, protected hitherto by &P . ^ 
Fort, had only now been cut off. Our vessels ha ^ 
run up to the mouth of Blakeley River, on ^ ̂ ^ 
day, the 9th, tho troops now formed to assail 
works protecting the town. As before, SlBBW1 
the right, SMITH the centre, and GRANGER tne ,f 
Jnder a terrific and decimating fire from the ene J 
>atteries, aided by a murderous enfilading fr°!" (Ty 
gunboats Nashville and HuntsviHe, with their ne 
shells, our brave troops rushed forward. T"^, eg| 
through and crossed the thick abattis and the dito . 
.Ithough the way was strewn with torpedoes- * ' 

with loud cheers, carried the works by a han(y e 
assault. The consequence was the capture of • 
part of the garrison, who had not expected so S" , 
ng a victory. The entire lino of works was c»PtnlXs_ 

with, according to CANBY'S official report, 2,400 P 
oners, and 20 guns. Two general officers and u> 
ammunition and camp equipage were also taken-

Of course, the capture of Mobile was now &8S"'jli 
The enemy commenced evacuating it on the 
andcontinund to do so on the llth, at which 
the work was complete. At 10} o'clock on the11 
our troops planted their colors on batteries f 0 ^e 
and Mackintosh, and, four hours later, in Mobita 
second seaport of the Confederacy. General 
GER'S forces occupy the city. The tugboat - ^ 
was blown up by torpedoes on the same day. _ ^_ 
total loss of our fleet is said to have been two & 
clads, two tin-clads, and one transport, all, or ne 
all, blown up by torpedoes. The loss of men >n ^ 
fleet was less than 50. That of the army, aboutS,

WILSON'S CAVALRY EXPEDITION.

WILSON'S cavalry expedition has, as stated 
week, met with success. He has captured Selma > 
thirty-three pieces of artillery, all the valuable ^ 
chinery, and a large quantity of ammunition, c° L, 
considerable amount of other government P10^^- 
&c., some of which had been sent out of Mobile- , 
REST and RODDY appear not to have been cap* 
The able correspondent of the New York 2?w#',^s 
marizes the accounts which Moble papers giye ° j,;s 
raid, and we therefore compile an account frorn 
summary, as follows:

From Eastport, Wii>8ox advanomt in two column*, BO(* * 
Marion and Plantersvillo simultaneously, respectively »"ul 0 
twenty miles to the northwest and northeast of Helma.' * 
ades of RODDY'S division of FOHRIST'S command, under 
PATTBRSON, ware stationed at Marion, and ADAMS' dlvi* 
Plantersville. The Mobile Jtegi»ter s:iys that the flgnt •' ^ »u- 
commenced on the morning of the 21 inst., was quite »e eet 
lasted several hours. Ten regiments were armed with j^D*' 
rifles, which hurried rapid death and destruction Into ' ^^ H 
ranks The Register admits that their loss in killed an" *'' ^ f* 
greater than ours, and adds that ultimately PATTSBSON'B '° ^ 
driven In great confusion, with the loss of a considers*18 n ^ 
men and horses. and all their artillery. The njjht at P ^,00" 
was brief in duration, with about tho same results. A" ^ utt 
manded the Rebel forces, and three times endeavored to * ()(||l 
linos. The Rtgiila- says that ADIM« fought with dl«tl»*a"(og f,,r«* 
and bravery, hut was finally overpowered hy an overwlNd* j^fl- 
and compelled to fly In groat disorder, with the loss °r * '[»' 
lery, many killed and wounded, and a number of pfi'0" ae t»1 
Kegtita- and Tribune both »ay that la the afternoon of f'ne _ 
the Federals swarmed In front of Seltna, and utua »»nor^ 
ment captured the fortifications, mounting twenty-two r1 
mediately the work of destruction commenced, and in a 
all the Immense Government works, arsenal, rolling n>lU»

of

I"1 '

factories, mnnltions of war, ordnanoo and subsistence * 
other material, were in ruin?. The paper pnDliahe *• ** 
in it* last JMU(S| My. that oar forces »wept everything In 
including cities, towo«, railroad rolllng-»took, mannSw' & 
<Wa», cattle, horses and negroes, leaving instead dent" 
"on. ^

No news yet has been received of the oaP . 
Montgomery, but it will be a matter ol easy
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P'lshment. Some surrenders at the West under 

ALMER,'S guerrilla order, referred to in our last, have 
ta*en place, and a dispatch from Paducah claims the 
surrender of General LYON and General MEREDITH ; 
but this is not confirmed.

AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
Q NO. III.

tv. WAINS are generally watched as second captains; 
°y are responsible for the good order of their hosts, and 
•' everything belonging to them is in order, reporting

. ciencies or injuries to the officer of the deck as soon as
*wcovered. Boat's crews are selected equally from each

h, with a proper allowance of rates, and no more than
QUe proportion in one boat from any part of the ship;
atkeepers prevent their boat from coming in contact with

118 ship or other boat; when she is not manned, haul to
°oni8 and alongside or drop astern; keep fenders out,
a'ute all officers coming along side, leaving the ship or

Passing near ; wipe off the boat outside after she is run up,
&n« clean her out in the morning watch bsfore she is
°*«red. The crew take boatbeeping in rotation by thwarts
°* twenty-four hours, commencing at 8 A. M. ; in case of

tlle absence of the coxswain the starboard-after-oarsman
Informs the duty; in making up boat crews, men for two
**a thwarts are selected as supernumeraries to supply 

vacancies. In pulling, the starboard-after-oarsman gives 
. ,* stroke, each man watches the oar abaft his own, making 
1118 own conform to its motion. When tho boat is called
***yi hoatkeepors prepare her for lowering, or, if she is 
''Own, haul her to the gangway ; a boatswain's mate attends
* Clearing her away at the davits, and when he sees the 

*rs clear, the plug in and falls laid down clear for run- 
i with a hand at each cleat, he reports to the officer of 
eok that she is ready; when ordored " lower away,"

ae "ignifies it with his call, and she is lowered squarely into
** water, the falls unhooked, rounded up and neatly
*topped to the davits ; the boat is hauled to the gangway,
*ud the crew take their thwarts on entering ; at the order 

" get up oars" they are raised, excepting bow and stroke 
Oat8i the looms resting on the bottom of the boat, the blades 
feathered fore and aft; at the orcer "shove oft'" the bow- 
°*r»men shoves the boat's bow broad off from the ship, and

* stroke oarsmen forces her ahead with boathooks, the 
°*swain sheering her from the ship with the rudder that 
9 Oars may fall clear ; bow and stroke oars are got up to 

gether, and at the order " let fall" all strike the water 
ti, r w "k *k-e Wade vertical that it may not be split by 

6 blow ; the stroke is given as long as the length of the 
" and distance between thwarts allow, the loom of the 
r is pressed well down toward the knees on lifting,.and the 

0|tt feathered between strokes with the blade level with the
*unwale, and the blade vertical when dipped into the water ;
** the order " oars," after one stroke the oars are lifted from 
^ Water, and the pressure continued upon the loom to re- 

ttt>n them in that position, with the blade feathered and
*»el with the gunwale. On nearing a landing or ship, 
»t the order " in bows," the bow oars are tossed together
*fcer one stroke and laid in the boat, or are trailed, the 
°*rsman on the side of the landing rising and holding his 
°°athook upright prepares to shove the bows of the boat 
°Wr; at the order " way enough," after one stroke the 
^trofce oarsman throws up his arm and gives the word

**w," the oars are lifted with the upper movement of the 
>tr°ke and laid quietly within the boat upon the thwarts
*'e&r of the gunwale, the inside stroke oarsman using the
*sathook to check the boat's way or haul her alongside; 
. 8 long oars of single banked boats, and those of double

**"Eed boats when awnings are used, have trailing lines, 
,, We not got up before shoving off; but at the order 
i»j*' ou* oars>" " Si Te way>" " trail," the stroke oarsman 

es the time for the movement; at the order "trail," 
oarsmen take one stroke, and on the dip of the oar at 
signal or word from the stroke oarsman the loom is 

. *d to clear tho oar of the rowlock, and it swings along- 
H, ^ara are preserved by leathering them in the wake of

* rowlock and by putting one or two strips of sheet cop- 
Wound tha blade near the end. Each oarsman tends

the

*>erg and awn;ng Bt0pS at his thwart, being careful to 
n B «» the fender when shoving off that the laniard does

** Ret in rowlock and ohifa off, and to throw them out at
Ja* Or<i<* " toss" or " trail," before getting alongside. When

Port boats are run up at sunset, and lowered together
, en the colors are hoisted. Before running up, the boat-running

8 haul under the davits, boat's crew overhaul down 
jjf falls ; men from tha part of the ship at which she 
„ ata> lead along and snatch the falls in leading blocks; 

® *»lls are manned, men in the boat hook on, keeping the 
^"d under the block to prevent unhooking, the slack of 

* foils hauled in, and the falls married together ; the Dr 
ill* Siven « haul taut," " walk away," the men in the boat 
,, VW8I stoppers and hauling through the slack as the boat 
^*Jji and hanging her by turns with it around davit head 
^•w the fail is being belayed ; a boatswain's mate attends 
a tfpei belay when the boat is up. The plug ii alway

kept out when a boat is hanging at the davits. The gig's 
crew are excused from work in port.

The "jack of the dust"—a landsman selected to assist 
the paymaster's steward—prepares provisions for serving 
out; has barrels opened, pickle drawn off, fresh beef out up 
upon a tarpaulin ; in frigates, upon the main deck on star 
board side abreast of fore batch ; in sloops, upon port side 
of port gangway near the fore hatch ; he gets up scales and 
weights, spreads the tarpaulin, keeps the latter clean, fills 
bread bags, and generally assists the steward in his duties; 
he is excused from day watch. When berth deck cooks do 
not whip up the provisions for serving out, a part of a witch 
takes it; all parts of the ship doing that duty, in rotation) 
day about. Salt provisions are served out at 1 o'clock r. 
M. every day in frigates under the supervision of the mas 
ter's mate of the main deck, and in sloops under that of the 
officer in charge of the berth deck; fresh provisions are 
served at 7 o'clock A. M., and given at once, tallied with the 
number of the mess, by its cooks to the ship's cook for the 
coppers; the allowance of salt beef and pork is taken by 
the cook of each mess when drawn to the forward pump, 
properly cleansed and scraped, tallied with the number of 
the mess, and placed in the harness cask or steep tub, from 
which the ship's cook takes it for the coppers; other arti 
cles of the ration are given to the cooks of messes, except 
beans and rice, which the ship's cook takes from the pay 
master's steward when the proper time arrives for putting 
them in the coppers for cooking. Bread is served out once 
in three days, and is kept in a bag supplied to each mess for 
the purpose. Small stores are served out upon the berth 
deck upon monthly requisitions; all parts of the ration are 
served " at the block" on the main or spar decks. The 
tallies secured by the cooks to meat and " duff" are made 
of wood ; " duff" must bo mado in time to be given to the 
ship's cook when wanted for the coppers. The ship's cook 
keeps steep tub clean, the "jack of the dust" the harness 
cask; for the cleanliness of the latter, the paymaster's 
steward is responsible. "Jemmy Ducks"—a landsman so 
styled—is selected to take charge of ail animals and pouluy 
laid in as sea stores by officers' messes ; he gives them food 
and water, keeps the deck clean during the day about the 
coops and pens, and assists in cleaning coops during morn 
ing watch; he is excused from day watch. Each berth 
deck mesa is supplied with a chest that has receptacles for 
the mess allowance of tea and sugar, and sufficient room for 
stowing pots, pans, and remnants of cooked food ; no un 
cooked meat is allowed in chests, nor are vegetables to be 
kept upon berth deck or in the hold; each chest is made 
secure with a padlock, tho key t > which is kept by the 
cook for the time being. Vegetables belonging to officers' 
messes are kept under charge of tho sentry on the forward 
part of main deck or under the port side of the topgallant 
forecastle, or upon the stern netting; those belonging to 
tho crew are kept under the boomcovor on the booms, hung 
in bags or nets to the outside (not within) the boom boats. 
If there is a large quantity of fresh beef on board that is not 
served out, it is hung under the mainstay covered with 
tarpaulins. Cooks of messes are assembled to draw pro 
visions by the air of " Yankee Doodle" with drum and fife; 
the paymaster's steward names the weight or quantity as 
each mess is called by its number, and the petty officers 
present adjust weights or measure accordingly. Tea and 
sugar are served out on the 1st and 10th of each month. 
The crew is messed by watches, and when possible those 
belonging to the same part of the ship together ; boys dis 
tributed where they will bj under the eye of petty officers, 
from twelve to eighteen persons in each mess. The cooks 
keep the deck in order, clamping, scrubbing or holystoning; 
on Friday morning it is whitewashed ; Saturday morning 
if in port, or in the forenoon if at sea.it is holystoned. 
For inspection the deck is lighted up, all men but cooks 
and sick sent on deck, the mess chests opened, pots and 
pans arranged, and each cook stands beside his chest. 

The cooper opens and closes barrels when provisions are 
served out, coopers barrels when provisions are overhauled 
or received, and when watering ship with the boats he goes 
in the launch to bung up the gang-casks; he is excused from 
day watch. Assisted by quarter-gunners, and under orders 
of the gunner, the gunner's mate has charge of all ordnance 
stores ; he takes charge of one magazine in action if the ship 
has two, superintends all work in gunner's department and 
assists him in his duties ; has general superintendence of 
battery and arms, sees that everything appertaining to them 
are kept in order, and reports to the gunner all defects and 
deficiencies, and, in the absence of the gunner, assumes his 
duties. He is stationed at capstan in getting the anchor, 
and keeps the turns of the messenger from riding with his 
heaver; geta up, passes and dips messenger; he passes its 
seizing and sticks hi gluts; he works on main rigging, 
mainstay, muinyard, has charge of mainstaysail when bent, 
and, under orders of the boatswain, has charge of lashings 
to sheet anchor and all anchor buoys, oatohea buoy when 
heaving up, streams it on letting go anchor, or instructs a 

I quarter-gunner regarding it; he burns all night signals that 
i are not made with lanterns, stands by sheet-anchor, bends

and unbends sheet-cables, bends all buoy ropes, unbends 
them and stows them in the hold when dry, attends main- 
tack and sheet, mainstormstaysheet, seizes lashings to sheet 
and spar anchors, cleans guns, gun-carriages and small arms, 
loads the latter when ordered, stops up spare breechings, 
quoins and trucks, is charged with care of lifebuoys; he 
keeps no night watch when the vessel is allowed two quar 
ter-gunners ; he has charge, under the gunner's orders, of 
all equipments of boat gun, and supplies them when the 
boat is being fitted out; he examines battery at 8 p. M , at 
sea, with the gunner, sees everything secure and in place. 
A quarter-gunner is stationed in each gun division. Ho 
springs the rattle for boarders, servos arms and supplies 
from supply and reserve boxes, collects ammunition to throw 
overboard, if so ordered, when an alarm of fire is given, and 
cleans the battery. Tho quarter-gunner of the watch ex 
amines the battery every hour, or according to orders ; at 
sea sees everything secure and in place, and makes report to 
the officer of the deck. Quarter-gunners work on main- 
yard, rigging and stay. At all hands are stationed at main 
tack and jiheet, or mainyard, at buoy, capstan, at mast, or 
yard rope; they get whip or yard for mainyard tackle; 
when mainsail is set attend tack and sheet, and reeve main- ' 
bowline, get up n.ain jeer blocks, and reeve jeer falls, belay 
and attend cat and fish falls, hook main clue jiggers, attend 
topsails braces at reefing, and they assist the gunner's mate 
in work upon mainyard, rigging or stay, and in all his gen 
eral duties.

The petty officers who are excused from night watch, and 
therefore watched as idlers, are the master-at-arms, yeo 
man, paymaster's steward, surgeon's steward, cabin and i 
wardroom stewards and cooks, tho captain of the hold; and 
at times the chief boatswain's mate, chief quartermaster, 
gunner's mate, sailmaker's mate are excused from night 
watch, except in small vessels, but they are not watched as 
idlers. Wardroom and steerage servants are watched in the 
afterguard and are excused from watch on deck if deemed 
expedient by the executive officer; the officer of the deck 
calls upon deck all excused from night watch if he xcquire 
their services to perform any duty, when he wishes them to 
assist the watch upon deck, and it is deemed advisable not 
to call all hands. The cabin boy is an idler.

MILITARY CAPITULATIONS.
GENERAL BAKDIN has furnished some curious facts in 

regard to military capitulations in the French Dictionnatrt 
de la Conversation which may be interesting at this moment. 
These are they in effect:—

GROTIUS has treated of capitulations or surrenders under 
the head of military jurisprudence, but he has wasted his 
time. The jurisprudence of arms is a branch yet to ba cre 
ated.

Capitulations of posts have been provided for. The 
regulation of 5th April, 1792, declared that they were only 
excusable in case the garrison, after having lost the 
greater part of its numerical force, had no means of retreat, 
no hope of succor, no more ammunition nor provisions. 
This regulation declared that the commandant should make 
every effort to avert a surrender which did not accord to hia 
force all the honors of war.

Tho capitulations de siege are those which occur the most 
frequently. Their study requires to be more elaborate. 
The besieged should conclude them only in two cases, viz. 
1st, at the moment when the besiegers are in the position 
to make a final assault, and of such a nature as to menace 
the place and its defenders with imminent peril; or 2" in 
case a complete exhaustion of food and ammunivjji 
should render a further defence impossible. The samv ni'.p 
applies to tho surrenders of citadels and fortresses. In 
former times heralds negotiated capitulations.

In the middle ages if capitulations did not guarantee to 
a city the preservation of its bells and metallic objects, or if 
one of the articles thereof did not stipulate a fixed price for 
their redemption, all the metal became the booty of certain 
designated officers of the ordnance and artillery.

Formerly commandants held it dishonorable to evacuate 
a place except by the breach, dragging with them over the 
ruins their cannons and baggage; in some sort, reciprocally, 
to demonstrate that the breach had been praotioaul -•

In the seventeenth century only those capitulations were 
deemed honorable by which the garrison were permitted to 
rejoin their main army with arms and baggage, matches 
lighted, balls in mouth, that is, ready to load, and with 
their pikes intact, not with "baton bla»c," i. e., the staves 
deprived of their steel heads.

The decree of 1st May, 1812, provided for and regukttd 
the forma of capitulation. According to the usages of fte 
French Army they could not be negotiated by the com- 
mandanta or his delegates except after the decision of the 
council of defence. The conferences were to be held either 
in the beaelger's camp or the beseiged place. Meanwhile 
every precaution which prudence could suggest was to be 
taken against the strategemsof negotiators, and tha stealthy 
efiorts which they might employ to obtain intelligence of
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the weakness of the place, &e. The maximum length of 
truce accorded by the conqueror in ordor to debate the con 
ditions was twelve or fifteen hours. The official document 
which recited the articles of capitulation was to have a 
margin of one-half each page in order that the decision 
"accorded" or "refused" might bo written opposite each 
paragraph, seriatim.

An the conditions of each capitulation, could not he fore 
seen by special law, they could not be regulated in detail ; 
nevertheless, in the absence of official rulra, general liases 
weroos'ablidhed, founded on traditions, usages, and military 
writings. One of their principal conditions was the formula, 
" life and personal property preserved."

One of the oldest capitulations, whose details havo been 
preserved, is reported by TJIIANTOMK. It was signed at 
Saint Dizior by SANCEKKE,'JLh August, 1044. Thiswiiter 
ui'ew up a form of " capitultilions a conclusion tt^tiliifllt3 ," 
i. e., those whose execution was founded on the possibility 
or probability of events, foreseen or to be expected. For 
instance, hostages were delivered on condition that if succor 
was not roceiv(.d by a certain timo a surrender ShouM im 
mediately follow.

The principal differences presented by capitulations de 
iiiye are as follows :—Either the besieged surrendered at 
discretion, or they wero to bo accorded tlio honors of war ; 
they were either to be conducted to tho enemy's prisons, 
or permitted to rnfurri to their own country or that of an 
ally, either on parole, or on conditions, either without arms, 
or with arms and baggage, cannons, caissons, luggage 
wagons, i;c,, ka.

According to tho former usage in GUrmany, the non- 
combatants, semi-civil officials, such as judge-advocates, com 
missaries, chaplains, £o., &c., wero at liberty to return 
home.

The capitulations mention the preservation of tho proper 
ties as well of the inhabitants as of tho military, they desig 
nate the Burrondor of troop-horses, material, treasure, to, ; 
they stipulate tho promise of amnesty, if such in given; they 
especially lake cognisance of the case of wounded auJ sick 
not susceptible of removal and left to the generosity of the 
conqueror. They provide what is to become of tho sick 
after their recovery, what pecuniary assistance they are to 
receive, by what means of transport, &c,, &c., they arc final 
ly to be conveyed to a stipulated point. Sometimes capitu 
lations provide fora reciprocal return of descrtera, always 
for an exchange of prisoners of war. In no case can a clause 
be inserted that the fate of the commandant and tho fate of 
the officers is to bi separated from tho lot of their troops. 
They should carefully designate in how many days of march 
and by what route the prisoners shall be reconducted to 
their destination. Sometimes this precaution is neglected, 
or thirt condition is violated. Thus General BAKI>IN, be 
longing to a garrison which capitulated in the winter of 
1799, was dragged by tho Austrians for more than 50 days, 
among tho ices of tho AppenineB, although a direct march 
could have been accomplished in less than 8 days.

Sometimes capitulations concede that the besieged can 
give up certain portions of their lines and retire into a cita 
del or stronger position. In this caso they stipulate the 
latter is not to bo attacked from the works surrendered.

When the articles of capitulation have been debated by 
th<* Council of-Defence they are ratified by the commandant. 
who alone can decide the timo, manner and terms of the 
capitulation, because he alone is responsible, and on liig life 
the whole rests, when his conduct is brought be fore a court- 
martial.

When once tho commandant has made his decision, and 
the capitulation is signed by all the members of the Coun 
cil of Defence, and by those charged with treaty powers by 
the attacking party, it is considered closed and binding. 
Then, hostages are delivered, persons of consideration or of 
equal rank, then the commandant surrenders one of the 
posts and the breach to the conqueror, the officers of the ad 
ministration and artillery proceed to tho inventory of tho 
material and information is given to the conqueror of sub 
terranean works, chambers of mines and of countei mines, 
in order that the powder may be withdrawn. The day af 
ter tho surrender, the force, which has capitulated, marches, 
not carrying with them their 8ick susceptible of transport; 
most frequently they lay down their arms on the glacis and 
then march ofT with (he stipulated wagons, under the es 
cort agreed upon.

These rules, with modifications to suit the cironmatanceH, 
apply to all surrenders, as will appear from an examination 
of what followed the surrenders of Bf BOOTNE, ConNWAI,.
L7S, WURMSBB, MACK, QoUVION ST. CYR, OoKORY, &c.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Bclitor does not hold himself responsible! for individual ex 

pressions of opinion, in communicatione addressed to the JOCHNAL.

ALL SHEKMAN'S corps now have the proper badges by 
which they are known. The Western Army for a long 
time opposed tho custom imported from the Potomac of 
•wearing a badge, but as tho Twentieth brought it out, and 
the Fourteenth followed suit, the other corps gradually 
overcame their prejudices, and each has its budge. The 
Twentieth corps has the star—red for the First division, 
white for the Second, and blue for the Third; the Four 
teenth baa the acorn—red, white and blue ; the Fifteenth 
the cartridge hoi, and the Seventeenth the arrow.

MR. WIARD ON HEAVY ORDNANCE.
Tfi the Editor oj' the Army and JVavy Journal :

SIR :—In your journal of March 4th, appears a review 
of a pamphlet, of mine, entitled " Wiard on the Inefficiency 
" of Heavy Ordnance," over £ho signature " T. N\," which 
proves on examination to bo a covert dofenr.o of the 15-inch 
Kodrnan navy gun, made under cover of what was mtended 
to be an annihilating attack upon mo, and the theory which 
I have advanced during the past three years, as to the cause 
of tho failure of heavy guns. The specific, publication 
which " I. N." has selected as the basis of his assault, is a 
hastily-prepared pamphlet, in which I sought to gather in 
a condensed form, from a mass of written and unwritten 
materials, some of the many results of my observations and 
evidences of tlio soundness of my theory. I had but little 
time to elaborate, and in that particular production maj 
have failed to have so clearly and fully stated my moaning 
as I intended to do.

The character and valuo of tho generally unsupported 
assertions of " I. N." will bo gathered from amis-statement 
contained in the first paragraph of his article, embodied in 
the italicised lines of the accompanying extract:

" Mr. NORM AN WrAnD has recently publi«hed a pamphlet on the 
' In* Iliciene.y of Heavy Ordnance,' which has been tlio fluh.ject of 
considerable comment, on amount of the celebrity attached to the 
:mthor, t-y reason of hiH advocacy of the theory that the Itfiitirtfja'itd 
ronxKftifxt r.:'i''nision oj the 'ntrtal surrnunrlirift fhf borr.ln/the. c(nnlnis_ 
linn of Uif, dt'irtjc. "f imtvdr.r, is tfif. causr. of Iff, J'raclurf of heavy 0(ms.')

1 never claimed thai heating a gun would burst it, or that 
cooling it, would do HO ; hut that heating or cooliwij one part 
(jf tt nun to f! certain e.rtcr-1, U'hile- the outer part won nt a tf'Jfrr- 
ent tetitptraiure, would; and that, the extent of this unequal 
expansion necessary to produce this result, must be greater 
than is provided tor by the elasticity and compressibility of 
tho metal of tho gun — qualities never uniform in the m<;t:il 
of any two guns. Again :

" Mr. WIARD di>cp not state the temperature imparted to thebore 
of any nun by any charge of pow lor, nor the provable ratio of in 
crease of temperature of the bore lired at known Intervals of time "

I have stated and proved more than once, as 1 think, 
that powder, when burned in its own space, has a tempera 
ture of about 5,000 ° Fahrenheit, or more than double that 
necessary to melt the metal of the gun, if the surface of the 
bore be exposed to this high temperature a sufficient length 
of time ; at.d this is accompanied by a pressure that has 
been shown not to have so severe a rupturing effect upon 
the gun A« 5,000 Ibs. water pressure to the inch; to estab 
lish which I have referred to the reports of Majors WAI*F. 
and HAONKK upon experiments conducted at the Springfield 
Armory on musket barrels, and to othor examples, as, for 
instance, the bursting of hydraulic presses, no matter how 
thick tho walls, by a pressuteof about 5,000 Ibn to the inch.

"I. N." I'OKt dignifies as "experiments" some familiar 
examples of tho action of hnat, which were only intended 
as sui/goslivn incidental illustrations and applications of 
well-known facta, that certainly are "analogous to what 
" takes place when powder is exploded in the bore of aguu;" 
showing tho s'rnplo effect of beat disconnected from pros- 
sure acting upon metal tubes—when not too thin—by which 
fracture i« produced from unequal expansion in a longer or 
shorter timo, in the exact ratio of tho higher or lower tem 
perature, and the difference in tho heat-conducting quali 
ties of tho metal exhibited in given cases.

In regard to the Elakely gun, I submit what Captain 
F.I.AKKI.T himself says of this accident:

"At thin round the four I O|(H gave w*y—the f-mr united beint^ 
equal to it floliil har tli'' size of the tune. Thr re.d. of Uii*. (jua was un- 
ivjumi. * * -» j had thin ...inn n-marie vith liiur holts of 
tlio bt»t charcoal iron, but they, too, Uroko "without injury to the 
tubular purl."

Thero is no way to account for this result except by tho 
extension of the length of that part of the gun sustained 
by the bolt s, by heat; if the pressure of tho powder had 
broken the bolls, the whole breech would have been shot 
away. The " Mallet Monster Mortar" affords a parallel 
case to the Blakoly gun. Further, in order to illustrate the 
irresistible effects of the unequal expansion of a mass of 
heated metal during the apparently simple process of cool 
ing to a uniform temperature, Mr. AIALLET says:

"Two m;»8tt(H, Rb.tut two and a half feet in diameter and eii^ht 
feet lonif, were forced and were welded together, apparently, per 
fectly sound ; they went invariably found, upon borings being made 
into the centre, to have large rentsinternally, with jigKod crystalline, 
irregular surfaces, anil presented distinct evidence of having been 
torn asunder by contraction, from tha centre towards tlie circumfer 
ence, us the nms* cooled."

In regard to the Whitwortli gun, I take tho following 
from General GH.LMOKE'H report:

"The inner tubes of a pair of VVhitwovth guns Increased In length 
one inch, and closed the vent, slipping in tho outer jacket."

Speaking in another place in the report of the effects of 
heat, General GII.LMOUE gays:

" The brat generated 'by the burning charge induces compression 
on the inside and tonfion on the outBide of a KUII ; and therefore 
within certain nmlrfim'd (!) llniitB, strengthens the piece ngainflt, a 
didtendini; ntralnlni;. Another bind of Btraln is brought upon the 
exterior of the j< un by the expansion of tho gun longil udinally. 
Atjfilnftt, this u yun compofied of two or more tnhen can aecomnutdnte 
itself with less danger of injury to the exterior, than if made fro in a 
«ini;l« piece of md'al; for the interior tube, inntcad of forcing the 
exterior to elongate with it, or yield to rupture, slips throui<h it."

This is just what happened to the Whitworth guns. 
The same effect operated on the 10-inch Armstrong gun, 

mentioned by " I. N.," as follows :
" The gun wii.8 perfectly cold—that is, of the temperature of the 

eurrounding atmosphere—and tho breech-plug blew out at tn» third 
or fourth round."

This is a mere assertiop. This gun, like tho Whitworth, 
before alluded to, had an inner tube that was lengthened by 
tba heat from the firing ; but, unliko the Whitworth guns, 
the whole briech, not " breech plug," was screwed in, pre 
venting the Flipping of tho inner tube within the jacket, 
and the reinforce was fractured transversely.

Now, let us hear what " I. N." bad to say in defence of 
the 15-inch gun:

" A» to the splitting of the 15-inch, tho bars statement, at made by 
Mr. WiiBB, carries bnt little weight."

This is another baro assertion. This s,un burst m tho 
mould while cooling, and split from end to end along one 
side, the fissure being wedge shaped, with the edges along 
the bore clow together, and widening gradually towards tne 
outside, where it was half an inch across, which was n^."^ 
the measure of the excess of tho initial tension resulting 
from cooling the metal around the bore fii'sL, a contraction 
too great for tho strength of the outside metal t0 .1'6,818̂  
All guns cast on this Hodman plan are under this kind, o 
uncertain strain, without tho possibility of its being known 
how near any gun is to the condition nerfssary to proau 
self-rupture, as in Ihf. caw under notice. This gun wa» 
soen by hundreds.

A ease of tho same kind of rupture has very recently oc 
curred at the fort I'itt f'oundory. Another lo-inch g«» 
burst apontannoiiRly, after it had been taken from the mo« > 
while it was being adjusted in the boring mill. , . j-., 
of fracture was somewhat different from tho one j u ..j^ 
posed of, as it passed longitudinally along one side °' 
gun, running out transvotsoly back of tho trunnion,? 
senting a lissure of tho same wedge-liko form, one i 
across, indicating tho sumo excess of irrisistible, une^tke 
contraction (tlio negative of imt.qual expansion) fw>in 
different temperature of different parts of the gun at 
same period of time while cooling. This gun was seeIVj£ 
Mr. TnT.onoRB TII.TON, the editor of tho Independent* I' 
ll. F. MANN, tho gentleman who challenged Sir " II j,- 
AKM&THOIS'U to a trial in a late number of tho J "i'BNAL| jj 
whom tho facfs here stated wero communicated to me- 
is also a&oerted that, still another gun of this kind I)" 8 SP 
tineously burst in this foundry.

"I. N." says: tf ,, 
"If bin theory is correct, it is ditH-ult to underflUu.l w^ t! y 

cast-iron mtns do not burnt, when llred rapidly, :is they fr*"l j0 . 
Imve been in battle. Hut few (in fiet we can 'scarcely recall "' I18 
Btanie) oft.he many H.inr.h, an.l the IXinlKi'on 8 and IMlKjJ1 * 
of which sc.oros have bean us:'d during the war, have burfl!-

Tho reason why all guns do not burst is because "O.,.IT
",uns can be made with the samo qualities of duct' }> 
oltixticity and compressibility in the im,tal, or put eX.*jef. 
in the samo state of initial tension or with tho sam° '^ ^c 
vals between discharges, and at the same atrnosp0 
surroxinding temperature, as frequently stated by me ke 
fore in publications. --, 

The guns enumerated in tho last sentence of the W' ae 
ing extract arc all cast solid, and cooled from the out* flj 
and are in a condition to receive considerable inor?aff«n- 
temperature from the surface of the bore before initial ^ 
sion sufficient to rupturo the suifaco of the gun is produ° ^ 
This permits the rapid firing of this class of guns for *e a9 
fifteen rounds, or even moro than this in some caflf » 
1hev are only intended for firing with charges of P°* - 
and" shell greatly disproportioned to the weight of the 61 
This also accounts, in part for " Why all cast guns d° . 
burst." Polid cast riflo guns, from 50 to 150-pounderS, 
tho hundred, were essayed by Admiral Dahlgren in •_-_ 
Gl, and all of them failed disastrously, after wasting '"V 
menso sums of public money ; and they failed, too, in eV?t jQ 
cose, exactly in accordance with my theory, or, as my "*'! 
puts it, " Mr. AViARi>'a laws/' as have, subsequently, a" ^_ 
Parrott rifled guns. 1 pointed out precisely the result9 
be apprehended long in advance of their occurrence. 

" I. N.," quoting from my pamphlet, says : 
" Blow-burning powder in used in 15-inch army guns, and f^f

ly Mnfjt "JtaryeR in the navy gunfl. ,
In regard to this statement, I would say, that fifty p"™". 

of coarse, Mow-burning or " ummmoth" powder is 
times used by artiUeiists as a charge, when firing tho 
15-inch Hodman guns, an I havo wisnes.sed, and ha' 
highest oflicial authority for asserting. That the comtjfl, 
tion of this powder is not complete in the gun is nlso cej" i 
as numerous partially burned pieces havo often been *° g 
in front of the gun after each discharge. No such eh* * 
of quick-burning No. 7 powder is ever used in thesB *rolj, 
guns, and solid shot arc never continuously fired 
them. T jj ''

In regard to the 15-inch navy Uodman Sun > '

' Does tie consider sirtfy pounds of No. 7 powder, such & , fcj. 
ordnance instructions dtreet to bo tired a^ iltisL iroti clads, fl 
trendy small j?h:U' .e - 1 T1 f

My answer to this is, that I find in tho latest edit'0'^ 
tho Naval Ordnance instructions, published in ^ Qflt 
following scalo of <;hnrgc8, fixed for the " 15-inch shell g ^ 
" for distant firinj?, 35 IbH.; for ordinary firing, 35 H^'ft fiO 
" near firing, 35 Ibs." There is no mention inade^O' .^ 
Ib. charge of No. 7 powder for firing' on iron-clada 1° 
instructions. i jhe

Tho statement of " I. N." that " this gun has_ stooa ^ 
" teat of experiment and SPrvk'o too well to bfi '°.''lj^jio- 
"criticism, prompted by the spirit which inppires tW j^ 
practicable theorist," is totally unsupported The ^ 
extract ho refers to appears in the form of a foot-note 1 gf 
pamphlet, and was simply designed to give thesubetftn^.flg 
tho current newspaper accounts in relation to the nu tjje
-. __.- .. i. *..!_- Attfil "of the 15-inch eun, as they appeared immediately »- ^ 

attack on Fort Fisher. Tho note was not intended to ^ 
vey the impression that I asserted or admitted any ^ 
rapidity of firing from these guns. "I. N." cont' 111 
follows : aw*8' 

" The HP:I conveyed by this statement; is that thasa V"'1 "
truimly Ours/, wljich was not tlio case. 11 _jg

I h:id KOCH one of the short navy Kodmnn 15-inch.& ^ 
first made for tho Monitor, which cracked in the mu«'«^ o0 
which was not turned down so thin as the longer 8, jef of 
tho Dictator are. I was assured by the Assistant M* ^t 
Naval Ordnance, AUUCK, and his subordinates, tn tore 
gun burst on the Monitor Lrhigh, from the Pr mipfld 
"bursting of a shell." I, with several others, e** ^ 
this gun, at tho Brooklyn Navy Yard. The n88U ^ ̂ e 
wedge-shaped, and was most open at the ontside an ^^ 
muzzk, indicating unmistakably the axistence_ot to tbestakably e ox_ 

lf-bursting kind, resnlMpg Ir AJJJ J 
intern"1

indicating
initial tension of a sel 
unequal cooling of the gun at the time of 
am not surprised to learn (officially! judging lr°Tje undet 
evidence ! exhibited in the construction of the •***. explo- 
notice), that these guns cracked, rather than D"r -beeo 
sively. Three, instead of two, of these guns, i " ttack 0J» 
informed by the highest authority, burst in lue, fl of 
Fort Fisher, out of the umall number m aouon. Jrf flT, 
the8e 16-inch gun. WM flred with more than ttiny
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found charges on that occasion, and that, too, with shell, 
and without much elevation, a sand-heap being the object 
a'med at, and not an iron-clad. Accepting these facts, 
*=„ boc?m()S of the defence set up by " I. N." for these 

15-inch guns?
says :

'' A fthese crackp were enunej by the rfloot of heal import od to the 
h,J a°j»oetit to the hote, hy the combustion of the charge, we 
m" it, 'BiU§t to COII &<ratlilatu ourselves tti.vt the fullure of till a rns.nl- 
thj! i s"n '" indicated in comparatively «i> barnilenB a manner, no 
era t 8tol>d "f r-rpl-odinu with the nmril tenilie rcBUlts, it nimply 
H,,^ ' iln<I to*rnin<i is uiven that the piece ifl uneU'fls. It may be 
Jrmo"»tratfd that tho pressure of the powder nlovie wim furuV.lunt 
braiF ''*"•' Ku " "''"r '-he luMMle, a8i.tat.Ml an it wan hy I he j-ir er vl- 
WMiou.fthe .!lwharKe."

-If these guns cracked and did not burst explosively, tho 
Vesuinptioii is irresistible that the guns wore nonrly at tho 
PV'Mof initial tei.nkm required to burst them, and that tho
•Haition of a few degrees to tho temperature from the com- 
wisUoii of the charge, would cause the guri to crack in ils 
weakest part, near tho muzzle. The fracture in these gunti 
" Jast such a fracture as might be expected to occur if heat- 
64 shot should be inserted in the bore, >and not a fracture 
»«companiod by projectile force, and thus the case cited by 

~ N." is strongly corroborative of my theory.
*n this connection " I. N." says :

" It laevlilu-'t, however, from the following fiiet, Itmt The metal 
, «t the Itm e ol this ru n does not. Httalu BO IJIK" a U'in)ii!r»tm-u or 
'"oreane in ratio with ouch successive discliarxf, UK Mr. Wiaid
*'rei<l8 to imply. t>n looWushiifl the horc of a. 16-In.-h Kiin.iinnii-- 
wately aft,^ fihp wct Bp ,,nir,. |,a» been Inoeited and wit'i'lrnwn trom 
'jT'er/ioe m- su/ires of Hit usu-il ruiiulitif, with hftiD.v elniryes.nn 
™Porat.ion of the wnter which udherus to the wills et the bure 

La" be observed.'•
In reply to this, it is only necessary to say that tho wholo 

statement in altogether indigested, and too IOOH,> iu general 
to have any wois;ht with tho intelligent reader, the ordinary 
J^to of firing- spoken of for theso 15 inch guns being from 
nttoen to twenty minutes between each discharge, aud the 
beavy charges, according to the Ordnance instructions, be- 
'?§ thirty-five pounds of powder, with shell, and no men- 
tl°D. of the dogr;:o of elevation. Let " I. N." try his sixty

^"describe, and he will find a very different state of appear- 
"ces and temperature exhibited after five or fix discharges.

I- N." next puts forth the following : — 
"But

.„.„.,„ „, ,,„„.,;,„„, „,.,„„„.
th?*lnlo»l construction, which fully explain wliy his attempt* at, 
w ,, "brliMtlon of cannon of InrRB calibre, capable of heinu UBC'i 

"n lurge churfua of powder, h.ivo been xliigularly abortive."

1 am not surprised to find " I. N." speaking of ray tni/n- 
r">us theory. Thia theory has beun accepted by nearly 

ry intelligent gunner and artillery officer, and every in- 
'Sent practical mechanic and worker in metals as correct, 

have fully examined it, including such men as Profes- 
Ots HENHY and BAKN/LRT).

. I never proposed any " rmithoils '' of the kind here alluded 
' I have proposed plims to correct the effect of unequal 
Pansion, and they have been, almost without exception, 

^Bpted and endorsed by thoso who have examined and 
^"("irstood them, in connection with my theory, its fully 

gating the mechanical requirements of that theory. ' j". 
. • speaks disdainfully of my singularly abortive attempts 

, uian-".facture cannon of large calibro. A comparison of 
at I have actually done in this respect, and what it has 

3 * tn <> public treasury, with what has bceti done by PA.UJ,- 
«Bs, PABROIT, RODMA.N, AMES and KNAVI-, at the public 

, will aObrd a better criterion hy which to form a 
nt on tliis point, than the loose utterances of my 

, who winds up his performance in the following style. 
«ar him : —

, '^is gentleman has, ncc-ording to liisownstatcm^ril, certainly <x- 
rP"^ means enough, if bin tilnns havo any jiractiiiul m«rit, to trave 

SS ructt'd " l! " t^uii at least of the character above Indicated. This 
IQ point. To be of use to th(j nation, which seems to be his mo- 
, let liim accomplish something, or nt l«a«t put on raooi'd uri 
lm i-x^r-riniont bearing on tlic (jucBtion."

.. _ :•'

answer to tbia, I offur the foHowinp; facts : — Tho prcs- 
2*t Chief of tho Bureau of Ordnance, Captain HBNKV A. 
"ISK, wbon acting as Assistant Chief, and while aspiring 

"* and laboring to achieve his present position, not only 
*°cepted my th'iory , but endorsed it in the strongest lau- 
^"*age ho could use to the Secretary of the Navy and others, 
JJfcting that " if ho had tho power, ho would [jive me the 
.opportunity and the meaiTB to build my spherical gun, to 
„ *u'ly test my theory of tho cause of bursting of guns, and 

'0 carry out all my plans iu relation to Ordnance." This 
raemcnt resulted in a contract based upon a repoit 
by a Board appointed by the Secretary of tho Navy, 

OBed of Captain WISE, Captaiu BEKTON, then Assis- 
Chief of Army Ordnance, and Commander J. N. JF.I'- 
> now Superintendent of the Washington Navy Yaid. 

w>v! contra°t w*s made hy the Navy Department with me, 
Hud ^6 a^v'ee ai'd apparently hearty assent of this hoard 
g a of Assistant, Secretary Fox, and was signed by tho 
Of C«?'ary ° f tho Navy nimsolf- Tne "ssential conditions 
t}i contract have never been carried out with me on 
*® Part of the Navy Depai t.ment and its Ordnance Bureau, 

T had rnndfl an expenditu.ro of nearly
* 100,000 in preparations to fulti il it. One of my guns made 
™ttder this contract was arid has been ready for trial for

I months in my foundry at Trenton, N. J.; jet while 
•" Una condition, my contract, the continuance of which 
^rtainly could not have been injurious to the interests o I 
J** nation, was summarily annulled; ostensibly by tho 
^sent Assistant Chief of Ordnanco, Commander R. Au- 

!CK - This act of annullmont was [•romulgatod during the 
""aence of the Chief of tho Bureau, on a brief trip to the 

'"try, which was admirably timed to relievo him of the 
!t responsibility of the inconsistency and outrageou? 

- 'tieo of thia act. 
. n conclusion, I desire to say a word in regard to the 

rjJJ'nuui of the attack on me, and to " I. K." himself. 
»iJ£"e *cttftra aro tho i^i*'' 1*' 8 o( a stoam enaineor :;onnoot'-d 
.. lln the Navy Department very recently, if not: at tho 

tie article was written. Tho airtiola was evidently
with tho knowledge of tho Assistant Secretary of 

*0* tha O^n»nca authorities, .and othsrs Into*.Sttl , . osrs n* 
•*'*« In thsso gung, That I ara not mistaken in my &^&-

iion on thin point, I have the authority of the repeated 
statement of the Chiof of the Bureau of Navy Ordnance, 
Japtain HENRY A. WISE, mado to more than one person, 
:hat such an article had been prepared, and that it would 
(ppear in tho ARMY AND NAVY JouitNAij, and completely 
use WIARD up. This was asserted several weeks before the 
nppearancoof the article, and demonstrates beyond a doubt 
that " I. N." prepared his article with tho knowledge and 
full official sanction of the Navy Department and its Ord 
nance Bureau. NOKMAN WIAIID.

HINTS TO CAVALKY OFFICERS.
To the Ediior of the Army ami Navy Journal :

li; —Cavalry should at all times be prepared for sudden 
md unexpected movements. " Always ready" should mot- 
,o its ensigns and bannets. 1'j x periyrice teaches that the 
uicccssos of this arm, in all armies, have boen mainly at- 
ibutable to the suddenness of attacks unanticipated by the 
emy.
Audacity is its power. The character of its arms sug- 

ost, oven" to the inexperienced, the projectile nature of 
\ti movements. To be effective, they must Mirpriw and 
itartle tho enemy, and, in tho confusion of such surprise, 
javalry can bo hurled with destructive Lil'ect ugainat great 
'dds, with a certain guarantee of success.

Good cavalry cannot be externpoiixcd. It is tho growth
f toil, care and discipline, (rood oflicoiB are more essential

:o bring into proper organization this arm, and to keep up
.Is status, than any other of the service. They shouid be
selected with regard to individuality of character, pluck and
•ortitudo, that dangers cannot appal, or hardships disheart- 
jn, whatever may bo thoir proportions.

To bring it into any high state of i (licicucy, unremitting 
ind daily attention to" the detaile of company du'y, by every 
company officer, is of primary and supreme inipoitanca 
A constant supervision by regimental and I rijradc command 
ers is also a necessity. But company commanders tone and 
liape the character of the rank and file, and the e ft'^ctive- 
iees of cavalry maiuly depends on the exertions of this class 
)f officers. They vitalize the individual energies of the 
.rooper, and impart by move immediate contact their own 

magnetism to tho masses. Horses, armp, and tho entire 
mount of each trooper should be daily inspected by them 
and kept constantly conditioned for service by tho timely 
repairs of saddlers, blacksmiths and armorers. If the smith, 
,ho farrier, the saddler and the armorer are daily on duty,
•epairing and restoring daily losses and constant wear and 
Sear, there can never bo an accumulation of work or any 
Dther necessity for delays of one hour or one day's prepar 
ation for field service. Shoes that arc loote or cust, should 
id re-set without an hour's delay. The company black-
•mith should daily examine the condition of the ehoes and 

hoofs of every horse iu hia company. The saddler should 
examine every trooper's full equipment daily, and ropair 
»nd replace all broken, worn-out or injured parts. Tho 
company commander, by his daily inspection of arms, should 
know their order and condition for service, and send to the 
armorer for ropair every damaged carbine and pistol. Tho 
faithful and dilligent performance of thoso daily duties by 
company commaudcrs, is substantially the foundation of cav 
alry usefulness, as it is tho readiness of this service that 
alone makes it useful.

Stable duties are by no means secondary in their impor 
tance. Constant supervision of every company officer at 
,he grooming-, feeding and watering of the horses, is a rule 
>f cavalry service never to be neglected. The health and 
strength of the horses depend mainly on the vigilance of 
officers, and their exactness in tho strict performance of 
horses' livery and grooming. The trooper who neglecte 
his horse is not worthy of his spurs, and should bo trans 
ferred to foot servico. No government can consent to throw 
away its horses upon worthless cavalry.

As the health of the cavalryman depends greatly on tho 
thorough cooking of their rations, the daily iuspoc!ion of 
kitchcms and tho meals by a company officer should never 
be neglected. Cooking utensils must be kept clean, water 
must be pure, and cleanliness and police in all things be 
longing to the culinary and cooks should be rigidly on- 
forced.

Cavalry officers should always bo present with their com- 
and. Tho nature of cavalry service makes their presence 

a necessity, as in all formations for attack they lead their 
columns. They are supposed to possess those rare personal 
qualities that impart inspiration of invincibility to tha 
squadrons they lead, and niagnetiV.') with individual daring 
each trooper. . 

The honor of cavalry officers is t.he brightness of thv.r 
spurs, and these take their polish from the fn'ction of bat 
tle. Absence from their commands, especially when danger 
threatens them, rusts this brightness, and is the infallible 
suggestion of unfttness for cavalry honors. Sabres are not 
trusted until the temper of their steel has been tried. An 
officer should not be trusted who avoids tho trial of his. 
ISNKY, the greatest captain of cavalry of any age, died the 
ignominious death of a traitor; but he left to bis children 
the priceless legacy of a sabro dinted by battle strokes and 
burnished by tho friction of foemcn's bladef. It should lie 
tho ambition of every cavalry officer to transmit to hia pos 
terity a liko inheritance.

These are old and generally accepted maxims in cavalry 
service, and their photograph indellibly impressed on every 
officer's memory, may servo as talisman of honor and patri 
otism. They aro the inspirations of true loytilty, and th 
very vitality and invincibility of heroism.

The sabre is the cavalryman's safety and power. Skill in 
its use and in horsemanship make the veteran trooper inviu 
cible.

The revolver is a contingent and reserved arm, and shouU 
never be relied on when the more certain sabre-point o 

( cutting edge can reach, to pierce or cleave the enemy.
The carbine is intended for use on foot, and should nevei 

bo wishing in the saddle. To use it under any circumstance! 
from the horses,is suggesting to your enemy timidity, i 
porience find lack of pluck to try sabrna. 

I A bravo onr.my, deriding tho erring and unsteady nim o 
i tfjrnvMfl"* of carbines dr»wr. under the motion and"rostlcfs 
j ,,ni,j"of he-race, would malt away bofora tha weight and ep 
i of oft* squadrons, with fkmly-sei and k«cn-cdgadeab«w. 
I Audacity -

:he real sinews of cavalry strength. Their terror is greater 
Jhantho cannons, and their destructiveness far moro certain 
and wasteful.

The times and places of usihg cavalry effectively depend 
wholly on the judgment of cavalry commanders; and skill- 
ul officers will manroavro until ground and occasion are 
found to hurl suddenly on the enemy tho weight of the 
horso and lightning stroke of tho eabro. No battalions, 
however disciplined and firm, are found brave enough to 
stand undismayed the shock of well-directed and daringly- 
led charges of veteran and disciplined cavalry. They break 
the strongest set Equates and shake and scatter tho steadiest 
and closest columns.

Cavalry is either of great usefulness or of utter inefficien 
cy. Commanded, led, and inspired by bold, energetic, de 
termined, nnd loyal officers, it is the pride and safety of all 
armies. Trained and commanded from the rear by tho tim 
id and faltering, its projoctilo dostroctiveness is lost, and
•"•'saster and disgrace are us inevitable as tho laws of Nature.

Cavalry must be l<d Inj its r:fl;f ,rs.' Wherever the gleam 
)f their sabres flashes foremost into danger, the meteor 
.ight from blades of following squadrons is tho unfailing 
guarantee of success and victory.

The duties of brigade and division commanders aro more
•esponsiblo and weighty in their nature and extent than 
hose of their lieutenants. On them is devolved tho admin 
istration and well-being of larger commands. They must 
IOR that all estimates for supplies are properly made out and 
brwarded, and examine critically and carefully into all the 
cants of their commands before approving or asking for 
nything unnecessary for their health and efficiency. Sur- 
ilus supplies of any hind only embarrass and encumber all 
avalry movements. Large cavalry commands, economized 
ty the extremest care and diligence of commanders, are of 
,reat cost; hut, administered carelessly, this cost becomes
•rroiieously dieproportioued to the valu'o of any service they 
nay render to the country. Neglect in the economy of 
his branch of the Army is inexcusable and culpable in the 
highest degree. Brigade and division commanders must 
>old their lieutenants strictly responsible for all unnoces- 
ary waste and losses of forage, ammunition, arms, biibsis- 
ence, clothing, horses, horse equipments, and all other pub 
ic property issued to thoir men. It is the constant and 
ngilant supervision of brigade and division commanders 
,hat regulates and systematizes subordinate commands and 
Derpeluates a law of order, more essential to cavalry admin- 
stration than to any other arm.

On these officers is devolved all the responsibility of the 
Tompt and accurate rendition of all reports and returns re-
uired by law, regulation, and orders. This important duty 

is greatly undervalued by most brigade and divisipn com 
manders, and its neglect is of most serious import. The 
private soldior is the sufforer. He is often deprived of his 
say for months ; and, in many instances, after hard, loyal, 
,nd faithful service, ho loses pension and bounty for want 
if evidence culpably omitted in returns and reports. Where 
me true and loyal wounded soldier loses his pension for 
want of proof, ono company commander, one regimental 

mmauder, one brigade and one division commander de- 
rvo dismission.
On brigade and division commander falls the still higher 

responsibility of the drill, instruction, and handling of large 
bodies of cavalry. Without a high degree of skill in evolu 
tions of masses, cavalry on the field of fire becomes an un 
controllable power, disastrous to itself and disgraceful to its 
jommanders.

This truth has had its sad illustrations in as many reverses 
and defeats in all armies as to make the effectiveness of large 
cavalry forces a question of doubt in tho minds of many 
great and distinguished captains. But this responsibility 
'.ies wholly with tho highest cavalry commanders, for thor- 
>ughly disciplined, drilled, and instructed cavalry are hand 
ed in masses with the precision and order of machinery 

directed by an engineer who knows its power, its place, and 
motions. It is habitual instruction and drill that alone
torfects cavalry and make ils masses formidable and effeot-
ve. For this perfection of cavalry, without which it is 

useless and ineft'ective, brigade and division commanders are
.lone responsible. _______ STAFF Or

THE EFFECTS OF A PEACE TREATY.
To thf Kditor of the. Army and A'ui-;/ Journal .-

SIB :—Tho almost unpralleled depredations committed by 
,he Indiana for the past two years upon the white inhabi 
tants of tho frontier States, from Minnesota to Texas, are 
still fresh in the memory of the people. The baibarity 
practiced by those savages, the fiendish outrages committed, 
and tho inhuman massacres of all sexes and ages, without 
any regard or distinction, and of almost constant occur 
rence, plead in thuudering tones for a lasting and conquered 
peace in lieu of the many peaceable and friendly treaties so 
frequently made and so repeatedly violated. The policy of 
the Government, in making costly and magnificent presents 
of clothing, arms, ammunition, and of feeding them, as 
well as paying Urge annuities, has been proven to be a 
very disastrous one. The many advantages possessed by 
the Indian tribes iu their knowledge of country, their sim 
ple mode of subsisting, and their superiority in horseman 
ship, "ive them great advantages over the whites. At the 
same time their novel and ingenious mode of warfare can 
not be siiecerafuHy competed with by any system practiced 
in thfl civilized world. Among all nations the United States 
stands as tho greatest military in the world. Tho genius ot 
this country hus completely changed nil systems and modes, 
and wo ™, k tot ^J^^^£^S^*S 
moiks °\ ^ducting war. no"^*of B̂ coesa against these 
that can be used with^> ?e^_ The great and impor- 
ficmhsh ^vages, ^oept^hou: o ^ ^ P^ 
tant branches of the Army, 
worthless in Indionjar a . tii ^ ̂  they have be(m
ledtoteltvTthat^n account of their superiority and „.
premacy the Oov 
conciliating thcuj 1^

j 1* 1°"!? hivo,W«0B f^psrionca have repeatedly Bhow-n, been 
' [ ir' ;ll '-3d by them »a aa aoknowlsdgsaoat from the United 

'of thoir great power and pwwew, and 5ittV9 },Q^ yg^ 
sd as a li««fiw»» oomavt any dapreuaUQu they g»w fit

eading for a peace treaty, and that .
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whenever opportunities occurred. They (with much force) 
remark that, if the Government do not fear us, why are 
they so anxious and desirous to mahe peace ; if they can 
conquer and subjugate us, why do they acknowledge our 
superiority, and not prove their own ? Colonel LT.AVEN- 
WOKTH, Indian Agent for the three aroat tribes, the Com- 
anches, Apaches, Kiowas, ;md a portion of the Arapahoes, 
tribes whose names have boon it terror to the whites, tribes 
who, for years, have been indiscriminately committing 
murder, pillage and rapine, burning homes and people, and 
destroying all that could not bo taken with them, whose 
treaties were as worthless as the paper upon which they 
were wiitten, vibited them, and stated he had rome for 
peace. They remarked they were not tired />f u'tir, but if the 
whites were, anil desired peace, they would mi:];e Mie. The effect 
of which would not bo peace, but a cold-blooded war upon 
their part. Tho impudence and independence of their 
chiefs and warriors while receiving their annuities and pres 
ents from the Government airr-nts, and the anger displayed 
whenever in council with the whites, has always been dis 
pelled by costly presents and the sntisfuction of ther desires. 
Thus constantly strengthening UK tn in thoir bclict of thr-ir 
superiority, and our own weakness, pxciiirtg; in them a fuel 
ing of intense disgust und hatred luwu.nl the CJuvi rnm<;nt. 
And while negotiatiouii were pending fur peace, tlio samo 
tribe represented in council were committing ull lands of 
depredations upon tho::n uT>fortnn>tte enough to fall into 
thoir hands. Such has been tho (.fleets of peace treaties 
made in a spirit of conciliation and friendslrp. Yet, with 
theso stern facts, and o"nly too expcnhivi; experience, star 
ing us in the face, whilo the voices of thousand massacred 1 
in cold blood, whose suffering and tortures amid the fiend 
ish and. demoniacal scenes enacted by these savages, so hor 
rible as to beggar all d<-ucription or parallel, are calling for 
revenge and retaliation, tho Government, through its agents, 
seem content to submit to them, acknowledge their suprem 
acy, bow the kneo of submission to their prowess, and like 
a weak, puny thing, seek an alliance, a peaceable one, 
promising presents, in order to make a peaceable confession 
of our inability to effect a lusting peace.

There can be only one mode of tfliietina peace. It must 
be conquered, and subjugation must be the result of a de 
cisive and bloody war. Nothing but that will or can con 
vince them of our superiority or supremacy. The many 
natural advantages possessed by these tribes can be over 
come, and when they are sufficiently convinced of the 
ability of tho Government to protect its citizens, and their 
rights, they will sue for peace. When they are convinced 
that they are dependent upon the United States, and that 
by ackuowledged allegiance and fidelity to it they can have 
peace and live in quiet, thore will be an end made to all 
Indian troubles, and not until such time. These deductions 
are drawn from experience. No one familiar with Indian 
character or warfare can fuR in acknowledging the truth of 
this logic. FRONTIER.

TUB ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT.
To thr. Editor of the Army and JV«»...y Jnurnal:

Sra :—Our people cannot blame our authorities or police 
for the escape of the assassin or the murderer of our lamented 
and revered Chief Magistrate in thy midst of fiis friends. 
History is replete with tho iiartatives of such harrowing 
events, and from tho earliest times kings and their minis 
ters, sultans and their vizors, men of note in every class 
and of every profession, in their private closets, in the 
chambers of council, in tho halls of audience, in the midat 
of their armies, havo fallen, victims to the assassin's steel. 
From EOLO.S king of Moab, slain by Kuti», in his summer 
parlor, down to Count ROHSI, upon the crowded stops of the 
oapitol, the horrible crime has been perpetrated again and 
again, and the criminal made his escape, sometimes tem 
porarily, sometimes effectually. The emissaries of the " Old 
" Man of the.Mountain," tho disciples of bigoted priests, the 
monomaniac impelled by jealously, ambition, hate, or 
imaginary wrong, havo all found opportunities, in spite of 
walls, guards and police. Others, like our ewn lamented 
LINCOLN, have perished in, consequence of visits to theatres. 
The Duke DE BERBI fell by the knife of LOUVEL just as he 
left the corridor of the opera house, and like Louis XV., 
stood ready to enter his equipage; and GUSTAVUS 111. by a 
pistol shot in the royal opera house itself, amid the joyous 
bustle of a Court masked ball; HENRY III. by a knife 
again, in his private sitting room ; HENBY IV. by the steel 
sitting in his carriage in the public street; tho Count DE 
SOISSOHS in the very moment of victory, by the pistol bullet 
of his enemy's hirelings; GOSTAVUS the Great by a pistol 
ball discharged into his back by a trusted staff officer; 
MARAT, no parallel except as to popularity and circum 
stance—not worth or virtue—in his bath; the Emperors 
PETBa and PAUL by the hands of trusted officials of rank 
and position. The Duke of BUCKINGHAM, about to sail as 
general in chief, was-stabbed to death by a lieutenant he 
had injured, in the presence of his staff; and the murderer, 
FBI/TON, walked away quietly unmolested; and BBLLINO- 
HAM shot by mistake Prime Minister PEHCIVAL entering 
the lobby ot the House of Commons, where ho had been 
wiiting to destroy another member of the cabinet. The 
Prince of Orange, the WASHIHGTON of Holland, was at 
first, wounded so severely by a shot that he was recovered 
only by devoted attention, and then again a second time 
shot and killed in his own house. He fell a martyr to the 
liberties of the United States of Europe, killed by a bigoted 
hireling hand. GEORGE III. of England was Ured at in 
his carriage, and Louis PHII.LIPPE again and again, on 
horseback and in his vehicle, more than one shot taking 
effect upon innocent parties at his side. Louis XV. was 
stabbed by DAMIE*' in the midst of bis guards, as he was 
getting into his coach; and the present Emperor of Aus 
tria, taking a walk in a public place, only escaped the 
assassin's blow by the energy and devotion of his aide, the 
Count O'DoNKELL. JAMES MUBEAY, regent of Scotland, 
tiding through the streets of Lingithgow, at tho head of 
an armed retinue, was killed by a carbine shot, fired by 
JAMES HAMILTON, from a balcony, purposely hunjj with 
black cloth, that the murderer's person might cast no shadow 
oatJie wall, and thus betray his presence. While the as- 
***t™rted*ruler's men-at-arms were detained in breaking in 
me Darrfeaded doors, HAMILTON escaped through the rear,

mounted a fleet horse, ready at hand, fled and escaped pur 
suit. About the same time CAuocn ELIZABETH was fired at 
in her barge upon the Thames, and the ball missing her, hit 
a waterman near bv. POI.TRKT DE MERE shot the Duke 
of GUISE, a second King in France, irt the midst of his 
troops, from a perverted sense of duty ; and HOOIIE, worthy 
a better fate, moderate, gentle, brave and capable, perished 
by poison administered to make way with a rUing idol in 
imical to the Directory. More than once tho life of the 
first NAI>OLI;ON trembled iu the balance, and was dependent 
on the miscalculations of a slow match and tho nerve of a 
student's arm. The same remark applies exactly to the 
reigning BOXAPAIITE. Moio than one 1'ope perished by 
poison, according to popular . belief and almost positive 
proof, and the death of two Presidents and the almost fatal 
sickness of a third is imputed to the same race of vipers who 
have reached the life of HONEST ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 
Finally, CHARLES XII , the Lion of the North, was shot in 
the midet of his staff, rcconrioitering the enemy's works, 
and to this day, how and by whose hands, and by what 
means he full, is not certain. Suspicion indicates the very 
officer who was pointing out the progress of hit. engineers, 
und imputes the instigation to ono of hi^ nearest connections. 
But enough, of such a catalogue of base deeds, of murder by 
poison or steel, whether mixed in coffee by a Scandinavian 
Queen within tho century, or dealt by a slavocrat bigot. 
Peace to the illustrious dead ; for his living people JUSTICE , 
or, if tho term pleasii better, VENGEANCE. " MERCY tem 
pered by JUSTICE, not JVSTICH tempered by mercy."

ANCHOR.

FORMS OF CAPITULATION.
of the Army and J'y Juv.rnal :

SIR: — NothingdemandfiKo much mir ute care as the diaw- 
ing-up of a form of capitulation. Terms of surrender in re 
lation to a large body of men, have Sf 'dom been observed 
without immediate or subsequent viola' ion ; if not in actual 
misapplication of the letter, at all events in direct contra 
vention of the spirit. Take, for instance, the Convention of 
Stade or Closter Seven, September 8, 1 757. It was almost 
immediately violated by tho French Marshal DE RICHELIEU, 
and in consequence rejected by the British Government. 
Congress in the same manner viola'ed the spirit of its 
pledges in regard to BURGOYNE, alleging as a reason that 
the British Ministry were about to imitate conduct akin to 
that in respect to the Duke of Cumberland's Army in 
Hanovtr. While speaking of BUBGOYNE'S surrender we 
may recall a curious incident which then occurred, showing 
how careful negotiators should be in using definite language, 
incapable of any indefinite intrepretation. Lieutenant- 
Colonel KINGSTON, Adjutant-General and Secretary to Lieu- 
tenant-G-eneral BUHGOYNB, in the latter's " State of the Ex- 
" pcdition from Canada," states that " Mr. GATES asked me 
whether it was not customary on field days for aims and 
accoutrements to go together ? I told him there was noth 
ing said in the Convention that I had agreed to with him 
relating to accoutrements, and that he could have no right 
to anything but what was stipulated in that treaty. He 
replied, 'You are perfectly right,' and turned to some of 
the officers in their service by and said, ' If we meant to 
' have had them wo ought to have inserted them in the 
'Convention.'

This was very honorable on the part of GATES; and Con 
gress, unless it had full proof of thu intention of tho British 
(Government to evada or stultify UUROOYNE'S capitulation, 
should have imitated his example. If, on th-j other hand, us 
is most likely, judging from British diplomacy and action as 
a rule, they had such proof, it did right in depriving its 
enemy of the service of a vetoran force for employment 
against pur allies. No stipulation has ever given rise to so 
much difficulty as that permitting officers to retain pri 
vate property. This generally is twisted and stretched so 
as to cover actual plunder, 'tho story is told that when 
one of our officers heard that the Rebel officers covered by 
LEE'S surrender had been permitted to retain their side 
arms: — "Their side arms, indeed!" he exclaimed, "oari, 
" mine, most likely, for many of the Rebel officers wore 
"swords and equipments they stole from the Federal offi- 
" cers when prisoners." K.

THE QUESTION OF RECONSTRUCTION. 
To tlu Editor qfthe Army and Navy Journal:

Sia :—The accompanying letter seems to me so weighty 
that I offer it to you for publication. I do this without 
having the permission of the writer, whose name, therefore, 
I cannot give. He was a strong Union man in North 
Carolina, until secession actually took place, when he was 
obliged to enter the army. 80 soon as taken prisoner, he 
asked to be permitted to take the oath of allegiance, from 
which the amnesty of our martyred President excluded 
him, on account of his high rank. But proper explanations 
obtained for him the admission to the oath. He has since 
returned to his State, where he waa a large planter before 
tho Rebellion.

Your ob't serv't,
FKANCIS LIBBER. 

WILMINOTOX, April 10, 186J">. 
DH. FRANCIS LIEUEH :

HONORED SIR :—A few days since, I dropped you a hasty 
note, but time and association strengthen me in the convic 
tion that the sooner slavery is constitutionally abolished, 
the more speedily and surely will the Southern States 
again enjoy the blossings of peace and true civil liberty. 
It would be better, much bettor, that negroes should be 
entitled to all the immunities of free white men, than that 
they should be kept in their present rocking condition ; 
like the " rocking stone," they are in danger themselves, 
and threaten the destruction of others by the action of some 
centrifugal force, and the sooner the agitation is closed, 
and they are placed upon a firm base, the better for all par 
ties. I do not think that these insurgent States can with 
safety to the Government be again admitted to their rights 
under the Constitution until slavery is destroyed beyond 
the hope of redemption. The Justices of the Peace in the 
bouth have been, as a general thing, the leaders in seces 
sion, and from the minds of the people, they should be de 
barred the privilege of holding office or acting in the

capacity, or of exercising the functions of office forever
moro. , - TVIav 

Wo are to have a convention here on the 17ih 01 J" j- 
I am preparing a circular for the public, find will teno. > 
a copy. „ , _., 

With the difficulties before us, I feel that these btates w 
quire men of the most enlarged views and tteilmg viriu . 
and our Govornment should spare no pains m eeiec a 
from every section the men for the times. Above an, 
not "•/•revpitirle" the States back into the Union.

DESTRUCTION OF TUB DK FORD. 
/V> tlit Editor fif the Army and JVauy Journal:

SIR :—Allow me to correct through your pgpfr e<*vff£e 
errors which have appeared in public prints relative 
destruction of the captured steamer L)e Ford. d bv

Informaiion of her whereabouts was first obtamea . 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander EDWARD £°°* ,1 
eommnnding Commodore Read and First division, rO 
Flotilla, from three of her crow, who effected their esc»^ 
during the excitement of removing her cargo, and no 
tho J>on, as report* d. United

Captain UOOKKK immediately dispatched tho ^e 
States steamer Yn-nket, informing the commander ,j 
flotilla thnt he had obtained information that the capt ^ 
steamer was in Indian Creek, Virginia, and that n 
then on his way to capture or destroy her. f̂(t.

Proceeding thither, accompanied by the S nn ^-Jjoii 
lorn, Ca'tir rle l.eon, and Heliotrope, and thrfO onl}"""* jjg. 
and Nanmm/nd being at Point Lookout or some ° BrC]i, 
tant point—he immediately instituted a vigorous e ^ 
sending the lisjht-draft vessels to the hoad of this an" pj. 
adjacent creeks. Not finding her here, he proceeded ^ 
mer's Creek, a few miles from Indian Creek, whicf _ercd 
formants had mistaken for tho latter, and there d'6pV to. 
her partially disabled. He completely destroyed f >^e 
gether with a number of dwelling and ware-bouses, 
whole country, for miles around, was thoroughly s"61 ^erg)

MOSIIY'S and FITZHUGH'S gangs were seen, and 6 j,t 
well-directed shots were planted among them, and no fl 
that some found that " last ditc.h" for which they ha?jgi,ly 
so long in search. The others considered this as .^n. 
suggestive of leaving, and showed their discretion "! 
ing at a much more respectable distance. , /&tid

Having thoroughly accomplished the woik laid ou S^jp 
hers lot mo say that, from long acquaintance with. l> V ^ 
HOOKER, he never does otherwise), wo proceeded do« ^ 
creek, stopping at several points to take off a D?*^ejjght 
" contrabands" (some thirty), who expressed their a . ê j t 
by such expressions as "Praise de Lord," etc., etc.,f°r 
happy deliverance from the fast sinking Confederacy- ^^.

The expedition reflects the highest credit on ActlD? d;. 
unteeer Lieutenant-Commander HOOKER and his &u ^6 
nate officers, who so ably cooperated with hini ' 
destruction of the steamer, the object of the expedition-

the
ALLOWANCE OF CLOTHING.

To the Jbtilor of the Army and JVavy Journal:
SIK :—I notice in No. 77 of the JOI;KNAL, under 

head of the Company Clothing Book, the following P* 
graph :— i « for

" In tho volunteer service a eo'.dior is allowed by '**_-." 
" clothing |3,50 per month, amounting to $42 per ?**£,', 
and in a subsequent paragraph it is prescribed that w jel- 
soldier has drawn during the year clothing to a g jj,e 
amount than ?4U, the excess must be charged to him ° 
next muster roll and deducted from the soldier's pay* £„.,

An not to authorize the employment of voluntecr?' ^fl 
approved July 22, 1861, and published to the Army l ^. 
appendix to the regulations, is correctly quoted a

"Sic. 5. And bo it fuilher enacted that the officers, »^t 
" commissioned officers, and privates, organized as *°.?_ gs 
" forth, shall, in all respects, be placed on the ^"^^lar 
" to pay and allowances, of similar corps of the Keo 
" Army ; -.^oned

" Provided, That the allowances of non-comm"'1" ,-„ 
" offioeis and privates for clothing, when nut furnan 
" kind, shall be $3,50 per month," &c. ^ Of

If there is any law prescribing a different allow * j^j 
clothing in kind to volunteers from that issued to reg 
it has thus far escaped my observation. jf g

If the clothing be not issued in kind, as for exan"1 '8- 
regiment provides its own uniform, and draws its 
allowance in money, the commutation is fixed b; 
three dollars and fifty cents per month, which is 
mately the money value of the regular clothing a 
at the prices of 1861 when the law was enacted. ' _ Of

" The money value of clothing allowed to the AII"^Blc 
" the United States" for 1865 (the same or nearly the s» ^ 
allowance in kind as in 1861, but at advanced P^°e«' jjo- 
the rate $6,54 per month or $78,49 per year (see G. (J\ eett 
2, A. G. O. 1865), to which, if issued in kind, vol]Jf0ifled 
and regulars are equally entitled under the act SP6 
and quoted above.

If I am in error I shall be pleased to be corrected.

GENERAL BURNSIDE ON THE NEW
DENT.

f Ox last Saturday afternoon, when the people 01
York were excited and horror-stricken with the fi»t 
of the murder of the PRESIDENT, Major-General ^tr*1! 
was observed in front of the Post- Office at about three o o 
A large gathering of people immediately assembled, 
for a speech. General BUKNSIDE spoke as follows -

I feel too much grieved, my friends, to expr ^ 
lengthy remarks on this sad occasion. I W* a,e*° 
overcome by my own feelings to do justice to tne ftt. 
of our late good and talented PBESIDENT, and "\_ 
tempt the task. It is our duty and the duty
now to support his successor, ANDREW J °aj?j! ,f _ 
andlamglad tobe»blatosay thatheisw
port of the people. I have had abundant 
know his character; for I hare been in
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all hours of the day and night, when I had charge 

«« the Department of the Ohio, and I hare been enabled to 
Jwcern his course minutely on all matters, which required 
«• Judgment and attention. Having had these opportuni- 
"*»,_! oan say to you that he has acted at all times with 
ability, zeal, and discretion. I tall you, gentlemen, that I 
«Wve never known him to take a drop of liquor, and I have 
°*v*r seen him under its influence. If it were otherwise I 
would have discovered it, for I have been continually with 
O'rn. There were moments when I could have, if possible, 
fsad the thoughts of his soul, and I can truly say, after 
having enjoyed the most intimate relations with him, that 
"8 is worthy of your confidence. I believe the indiscretion
*ith which he was charged on the 4th of March can be ex- 
Pjained away. Let him who is without sin cast a stone at 
™a Let the nation then support him as their President. 
lAPp!auae). That becomes the duty of all of us. Let us 
>w*nd by him, and strengthen his hands and the hands of
*ae Government. My friends, conduct yourselves as be-
*°nw« the day. Let not the wrong you and the Nation
**TB Buffered impel you to commit violence of any kind on 
anyone. If there are men living among us who are ene-
*"«• to the Government, or who have proved faithless in the

our when the country nerded their sympathy, do not mo- 
{*•* them ; leave them to the fate which will assuredly fol- 
J°» them when they commit acts of disloyalty. The course 
™'ore us all in this hour is plain. Let us rally round our 
fRJ«H»BNT -(cheers for JOHNSON)— lot us support him and 
?o our whole duty to the country by aiding the Government 
"» the great work before it. We have been called on to 
"•oorrf the death of our PRESIDENT. I think he had talent 
»6d patriotism above any man of the age ; I know he do- 
*j*ves the sincere regr,;t of every man, and I cau also say 
J"&t in thin untimely end the South have lost their best 
wend. (Cries of "That's BO," and applause). I do not 
Say> though, that you or the Government should change 
your policy or mode of dealing with the South. We must 
all ask God to guide U3 in ttu hour of our tribulation. But 
°«r first duty is to support t! •• Government and our now 
1 resident, ANDREW JOHNSON. (.Applause).

PROCLAMATION BY JEFFERSON DAVIS.
DANVILLE, Va., Aprils, 1865.

THE General-in-Chief found it necessary to make such 
Movements of his troops as to uncover the capital, it 
w°uld be unwise to conceal the moral and material injury 
f * our cause resulting from tho occupation of our capital by 
">e enemy. It is equally unwise and unworthy of us to 
»Uow our energies to falter and our efforts so become relaxed 
"Oder adverses, however calamitous they may be.

For many months the largest and finest army of the Con 
federacy, under commatd of a leader whose presence in 
spires equil confidence in the troops and the people has 
been greatly trammelled by the necessity of keeping con-
*t»nt watch over the approaches to the capital, and has thus 
P*n forced to forego more than one opportunity for prom- 
'sing enterprise. It is for us, my countrymen, to show by 
°ur bearing under reverses, how wretched has been the self- 
deception of those who have believed us less able to endure 
Misfortune with tortiluda than to encounter dangers with 
courage.

We have now entered upon a new phase of the struggle. 
Sieved from the necessity of guarding particular points, 
°Ur army will be free to move from point to point to strike 
"*e enemy in detail far from his base. Let us but will it 
and we are free. . ,

Animated by thnt confidem •• in spirit and fortitude wmcn 
never yet failed me, I annouLe to you, fellow-countrymen, 
Jttat it is my purpose to maintain your <s»nse with my whole 
«»art and soul • that I will never consent to abandon to the 
eaerny one foot of the soil of any one of the States ol the 
Confederacy That Virginia—noble State—whose ancient 
'enown has been eclipsed by her rtill more glorious recent 
history • whose bosom has been bared to receive the main 
"nock of this war; whose sons and daughters have exhibited 
heroism so sublime as to render her illustrious in all time to 
come—that Virginia, with the help of tha people and by 
the blessing of Providence, shall be held and defended, and 
°o peace ever be made with the infamous invaders of her 
territory. t „ ,

If bv the stress of numbers \ve should ever be compelled
** a temporary withdrawal from her limits, or those of any 
other border State, again and again will we return, until 
fee baffled and exhausted enemy shall abandon in despair 
«w endless and impossible task of making slaves of a peo- 
Ple resolved to be free.
«JkLet us, then, not despond, my countrymen; but, relying 
°0 God, m«et the foe with fresh defiance and with uncon- 
luered and unconquerable hearts. JEFFERSON DAVIS.

AKMY AND NAVY PEESONAL.

8HEBIDAN AS SECOND LIEU TON ANT. 
THE following extract from one of General SCOTT'S old 

°*dw B will be interesting at this time when the oubaltem 
wv»> gained honorable mention nt " the Cascades " is Major- 
°8neral in the Regular Army:

HEAUQUARTERS or THE AKMY, ) 
NEW YORK, Nov. 13, 18o7. S 

Geneial Orders No. H.
(Extract.)

* * * * * * * 
- April 28th, 1856, Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel E. J. 
E, Ninth Infantry, commanding companies A, &, *,

I, same regiment, and detachments of Company a, 
Dragoons, and Company L, Third Artillery, in all 

?° awn, at the Oasoadw, W. T.; repulsed the Indians in
*6lr attack of that place. The troops landed under fire,
*>uting and dispersing the enemy at every point—capturing 
k l**ge number of their mules, and destroying all their

^*ooad Lieutenant PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, Fourth Infan-
*fi is specially mentioned for his gallantry.

** * * *"* *
?7 command of Brevet Lieutenant-General Scon. 
*«VIH JieDowall, Assistant Adju«Knt-Geaeral.

FIRST Lieutenant James Magill, Third Rhode Island 
Cavalry, has been cashiered.

LiBuiENANT-Colonel A. Badeau, of Lieutenant-General 
Grant's Staff, has been temporarily attached to the De 
partment Staff of the Department of Virginia.

COLONEL C. A. Morgan, Acting Aide-de-Camp, U. 8. 
Army, is announced as senior aide-de-camp upon the staff 
of Major-General Pope, commanding Military Division of 
the Missouri.

CAPTAIN Loomis L. Langdon, First U. S. Artillery com 
manding artillery brigade Twenty-fifth Army corps, is an 
nounced ns Chief of Artillery detachment Army of the 
James.

AssisTANT-Surgeon P. V. Bchenck has been relieved from 
duty in the Department of Missouri, and ordered to report 
to the commander of the Middle Military Division for as 
signment to duty.

LIEUTENANT E. N. K. Taloott, First N<;w York Volun 
teer Engineers, has boon assigned to duty us aidfl-do-eump 
on the staff of Major-General Q A. Gillmorn, commanding 
the Department of the South.

BRiQA.mi3R-CJen.eral C. S. Russell, of the Twenty-fifth 
corps, has been placed in command of City Point, Va., re 
lieving Brigadier-General C. H. T. Collis, who has been or 
dered to report with his brigade, to headquarters Army of 
the Potomac.

CAPTAIN James Entwistlo, Ono Hundred and Seventy- 
sixth New York Volunteers, Captain Sidney S. Boyce, Sev 
enty-seventh U. S. Colored Infantry, Captain Prince G. D. 
Morton, Assistant Quartermaster U. S. Volunteers, have 
been dismissed.

COLONEL Madison Miles, Medical Inspector General, U. 
S. Army, has been ordered, in addition to his other duties, 
to make personal inspections of such hospitals and posts 
as may, in his opinion, require special attention, when tho 
occasion may arise, upon orders of the Surgeon-General of 
the Army.

THE following officers constitute tho staff of Major-General 
Pope, commanding Department of Northwest:—Msjor T. 
J. Weed, Additional Aido-do-Camp, Chief of Staff; Major 
T. I. McKenny, Additional Aide-de-Camp, Inspector-Gen 
eral and Chief of Cavalry; Major C. 8. Chariot, Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Major S. S. Curtis, Second Colorado 
Cavalry, Aide-de-Camp, and Judge-Advocate ; Captain I. 
N. Mason, Assistant Quartermaster Volunteers, Acting 
Chief Quartermaster; Major W. W. Burns, C. S., Chief 
Commissary ; Lieutenant-Colonel Kbn. Swift, Surgeon U. 
8. Army, Medical Director ; Major R. H. Hunt, Fifteenth 
Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, Chief of Ordnance and Artil 
lery ; Captaiu R. J. Hinton, Second Kansas Colored Vol 
unteers, Aide-de-Camp; Lieutenant S. P. Curtis, Six 
teenth Kansas Volunteer Cavalry, Aide-de-Camp.

ARMY GAZETTE.
THE OCCUPATION OF MOBILE— GKNKKA.L STONK- 

MAN'd EXPEDITION.
WAR DBPARTMBNT, WASHINGTON, > 

April 18,1865. \ 
Major-General Dix, New York :

Official Information has reached this Department of the occupa 
tion of Mobile, on the 12th lust., by the troope under command of 
Major-General Uanby. No particulars of the capture have yet beeu 
received.

The following dispatcher confirming details of the expedition 
under command of MaJor-Geaeral Stoneman, have been forwarded 
to the Department of Major-General Thomas :—

HEADQUARTBK3, NASHV1LLK, )
April 18—1:30 P. M. ( 

Major-General U. W. UALLIOE, Chief of Staff:
I forward the following report from Major-General Stoneman, 

just received, for the information of the Secretary of War and the 
Lieutenant-General, and take pleasure in specially inviting their at 
tention to the Importance of the work performed by General Stone- 
man, who in spirit fully executed the orders given him before start 
ing on the expedition* The oulcers specially mentioned by General 
Stoneman—ilajor Keogh, Captains Morrow, Alien and Chamber 
lain—have beriofore, on many occasions, dlsiingulshe i themselves 
by gallantry and good conduct in battle.

HBADQDARTBRS EAST TBNKRSSKB, IN THB FIELD, ) 
Camp at Slatersvllle, N. 0., April 13, V 

Via Jonesboro', 7 A. M., April 18,1865. ) 
To Major-General THOMAS, commanding Department of the Cum 

berland:
I have the honor to report the following as the result of our opera 

tions since my last dispatch from Boone, N. C From Boone It be 
came necessary to cross the Blue Hldge into the Yadkin Klver 
bottom, In order to obtain supplies for man and horses. Here we 
were detained three days by Ireehtt. From thence we (truck for 
Ohrlstiansburgh. On the route I detached Colonel ililltr, with a 
portion of hie brigade to Wythervllle, and Major Wagner, with a 
portion ot the Fifteenth Pennsylvania, Palmei's brigade, to Big 
Lick. These three points were struck almost simultaneously

- - - — - .. .r _ ! r. .. _ ——— „ «™t,*4«« na-Mtnrori Wwtlmr

nushedon toward Lynchbnrgh", destroying on nts way Unimportant 
bridzes over the Big and Little Otter, and got to within tour miles 
of iSJiStargh. With the main boay, I effdctually deitroyed the 
road between Now Kiver and Bid Uck, and then struck for Green- 
boro' on the Worth Carolina Railroad. Arrived nea, Salem, N. C , 
I detailed Falmer's brigade to destroy the bridges betweep Danville 
and Greensboro' and between Greensboro' and Yadkm Kiver, and 
the large dtpots of supplies along the road. This duty was per 
formed with oonfidcrablu fighting, the capture of 400 prisoners, and 
to mv entire satisfaction. With the other two brigades (Brown's 
and Miller's), and the artillery, under the command of Lieutenant 
tUaganTwe pushed for Salisbury, where we found about 3,000 
troops, under tha command of Major-General W. M. Gardlner, and 
l^LDfeiJes of artillery, under command of Colonel (late Lieutenant- 
general) Femberton. The whole formed behind Grant's Greek, 
about ten miles and a half from Salisbury. An soon as a proper 
disposition oonld be made, I ordered a general charge up <n the 
entire line, and the result was the capture of the whole fourteen 
pieces of artillery, 1,364 prisoners, Including 55 officers. All tne 
artillery and 1,104 prisoners are now with us. The remainder of the 
force was chased through and several miles beyond the town, but 
scattered and escaped lnt-> the woods.

We remained at Salisbury two days, during which time we 
destroyed 15 miles of track and the bridges toward Charlotte, and 
then moved to this point. From here we shall move to the south 
side of the Calawba Klver, and be in position lo operate toward 
Charlotte and Columbia, or upon the (link of an army moving

The' following is a partial list of the public property captured north 
of Salisbury and destroyed by un: -

Four large cotton factories and 7,000 biles of cotton ; four large 
maBftZines. containing 10,000 stand of small arms and accoutre 
ments: 1,000,000 rounds of small arm ammunition, 1,600 rounds of 
fliad artillery ammunition ind 7,000 pounds of powder, 86,000 bush- 
els of oorn, 80,000 bushels of wheat, 160000 pounds of cured bacon, 

and owning. 260,000 army ol»nkets',

ountains once, an te ue ge ree mes, an a marc mae 
by headquarters, since the 29th of last month, of 600 miles, and 
much more by portlcns of the command. The rapidity of our 
movements, in almost every Instance, caused our advanced guard to 
herald our approach, and make the surprise complete. General 
Glllem, the Immediate commander of the division, who is entitled to 
a full share of whatever is due, will make the detailed report of tne 
expedition.

The only cafraalties in my ntsft' wa« Captain Morrow, A. A. G., 
who, while Kallantiv a«sisting Major Kengn, my aide-de-camp, lead 
ing the Eleventh Kentucky cavalry In the flght at Salisbury, Was, 
on his twentieth birthday, severely but not daneerously wounded in 
the left knee. These two voune ameers, as also Major Baaeom, A. 
A. G., my chief of staff; Onptain Chamberlain, my chief quartei- 
master, and Captain Alien, A. A. G., I wish to bring to your es 
pecial attention, and through you to the General-in-Chief.

(Signed) QEOHOB STONKMAN, Mojor-Gcneral. 
G. H. THOMAS, Major-General.

CAl'TUUE OF THE DEFENCES OF MOBILK.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Tuesday, April 18, 18«B. 

[njor-Gt-Tieni! JOHN A. Dix:
Tho following dispatches from Mnjor-Gencral Canby report the 

capmr« of Hparcsh Fort and Fort Blakeley, which forms a part of 
the Rebut defcnom ol the city of Mobile.

HEADQUARTERS, M. l>. W. MISSISSIPPI. IN THB FIKLD,£ 
Sunday, Api U 9, 1866 -9 A ». S 

Major-General H. W. HAI.LECK, Chief of Btatt":
tipanish Fort and its dependencies wwe captured last night. We 

have 25 officers and 63S enlisted men prisoners and have taken 6 
mortars and 25 gnus. The mnjor part of the garrison escaped by 
•water. HlRkeley is already Invested, and will b8 assaulted tO-d»y 
unless the works are stronger than I now believe them to be.

ED R. B. OABTBT, Major-General.
HBADljCARTKRS M. D. W. MISSISSIPPI, IN THB 7»LD, )

Sunday, April », 1866. S 
L'.enleiiant-General QRANT and Major-General HALHOK :

I have tho honor to report the capture this day of the Rebel forti 
fications at Blakeley, with 2.400 prisoners and 20 guns.

KD. R. H. CANDY, Major-General. 
KDWIS M. STASTOS, Secretary of War.

20,000 pounds of harness-leather, 10,000 pounds of saltpetre, also a 
very large amount of sugar, salt, rice and other stored, and medical 
supplies, valued by the Rebel medical directors at (100 0*0 IB gold. 
In addition to the arsenals at Salisbury, toe military was httnf fitted 
up, and was filled with machinery sent from Raleigh and Jttebnond 
all of which was destroyed.

The depots along the route traversed by our various parties hav* 
furnished ns with abundance. The number of horses and males 
captured and taken along the road I have no mean* of estimating. 
I can sav, however, that we are ranch better mounted than when 
•w<* left Enoxville. We have a surplus of led animals, and sufficient 
besides to haul off all our captives, mount a portion of the prisoners 
and about, a thousand contrabands, and this after crossing Stone 
Mountains once, and the Blue Ridge three times, and a march made

nh f 0

DIVISION, } 
VA., 5 
9,1865. },

UENKUAL CUSTEli TO 1113 TKOOl'S
11KAI>QT7ARTKRS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, 

APPOMATTOE UOURT-HOCSB, V 
Aprilfl, 

Soldiers of the Third Cavalry Division :
With profound gratitude toward the God of battles, by whose 

blessings our enemies have beeu humbled, and our arms rendered 
triumphant, your Commanding General avails himself of this, his 
tirst opportunity, to express to you his admiration of the heroic 
manner in which yon have passed through the series of battles 
which to-day resulted in the surrender of the enemy's entire army.

The record established by yon r Indomitable courage is unparal 
leled in the the annals of war. Your prowess has won for you even 
the respect and admiration of your enemies. Daring the past six 
months, although in most instances confronted by superior num 
bers, you have captured from the enemy, in open battle, one hun 
dred and eleven (111) pieces of Held artillery, sixty-five (65) battle- 
flags, and upwards often thousand (10,000) prisoners of war, in 
cluding seven (1) general officers. Within the past ten day*, and 
included in the above, you have captured forty-six (46) pieces of 
field artillery, and thirly-seven (37) battle- flagi.

You have never lost a gun, never lost a color, and have never been 
defeated. And notwithstanding the numerous engagements In 
which you have borne a prominent part, including thorn memorable 
battles of the Bhenandoan, you have captured every piece of artil 
lery which the enemy has dared to open upon you.

The near approach of peace] renders It Improbable that you will 
again be called upon to undergo tbe fatigue of the toilsome march, 
or the exposure of the battle-field ; but should tbe assistance of ke«n 
blades, wielded by your sturdy arms, be required to hasten tbe 
coming of that glorious peace for which we have been 'Bo long con 
tending, the Commanding General Is proudly confident that. In the 
future, as la the past, every demand will meet with a hearty and 
willing response.

Let us hope that our work is done, and that, blessed with the 
comforts of peace, we may be permitted to enjoy tbe pleasures of 
home and friends.

For our comrades who have fallen, let ns ever cherish a grateful 
remembrance. To the wounded, and to those who languish In 
Southern prisons, let our heartfelt sympathy be tendered.

And now, speaking tor myself alone, when the war Is ended, and 
the task of the historian baglns, when those deeds of daring which 
have rendered the name and fame of the Third cavalry division im 
perishable, are Inscribed upon the bright pages of our country's 
history, I only ask 'hat my name may be written as that of tha 
commander of the Third cavalry division.

G A. OiSTia,
Brevet Major-General Oommandlug. 

Official '
L, W. BARNHAUT, Capt. and A. A A. G,

DISCHARGE FOB DISABILITY. 
WAR DBPARTMKST, Ai>jOTAST-G«H«»At's Ortia*. )

WA3HIHOTON, April 7, 1885. (
Circular No. 15.

I. With a view to fix the responsibility of receiving into service 
recruits, substitutes, drafted men, &c., who; at the time of entry 
Into the service are incapable of performing the duties of a soldier 
on the proper Mustering and Recruiting and Keoiuking Officers 
and Examining Burgeons, and to prevent the improper discharBe of 
persons on the ground ot disability contracted before entrv Into ser 
vice, the Secretary of War directs that all enlisted men who BDDtar 
to be flt subjects tbr discharge, on account of disability cxittinotU 
the time of entry into the temice, be not discharged until thev shall 
have h 
eral
after rvaon, ey will e dispose o 
on tbe recommendation of boards, to be designated by the Surgeon- 
General for that purpose. " '
«£' The P60^1"!? of War also dlrect" tnat th« ohtef Medloal 
Officer, under the Provost- Marshal-General, sh»ll have an opportu 
nity to make such observation and examination of this class ofjia- 
tients, together with the Surgeons who examined them on their 
entry Into service, as may be necessary to inculpate or exculpate 
the Mustering and Recruiting Officers and examining B»'»oonfc

K. D TOTVKSISD, Assistant Adjutant-General. 
Official :-SAH DKLBiiI;OK?rssl.wnTAdjut*nt.deneral.

AMENDMENT OF GENERAL GRAM'S TRADE ORDER.

1885, from these »^™onkown as the Kartetn Shore, ud 
SUVe of Visginla, except to itpoi • ^^^ „„. u,at portioll or t e 
the8tat»s^oiilorth^^lnaanoBO eri on ^ AtlMtlor[nolailB tee
Bute of Georg,» "™e£J£gr orders, Is hereby revoked. 
city of S»vann»D, UB^ l™ mmM1d of Lieutenant O«n«ral QRAKT. 

T 3 uow«S, Assistant AdJataiit.General.

Bridser, Utah. Territory, is discontinued as a oh»p- 
l»ia'«i post. Camp Douglas, same territory, is announced 
as ft post.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE Editor of this JOUBHAL wll always be glad to receive from officers in 
the two services, correspondence ucl general communications of a character 
suited to Its columns. It is necessary that the name of the writer should, in 
all cases, accompany his communication*, not for publication, but as a guar 
antee of good faith.

1 Officers are especially requested to give us early notification of all personal 
matters of general interest; of the movements of ve«sel« ; of casualties 
among officers ; and military and naval events.

The Kditor will, at all times, be planned to respond. In these columus, to en- 
cinlries in regard to tactical and other matters.

Th.esubacrijHion price of TUB AHMV AND NAVY .JOURNAL la Rrx DOU.ARS 
a year, or THREE DOLLARS for six months, invariably in advance. Remit 
.and»may be made In United States funds, or gmtrlermaster's, ]'aymaster's 
or other draftg which should be made payable txj the order of the Proprietor, 
W. C. CHURCH.

Subscribers who fall U» receive (heir paper promptly, will please give Im 
mediate notice of the fact,

' Subscribers ordering the addiv^s of their paper to be changed, should be 
careful to give their previews sultlrew,

' The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for individual expressions nf 
opinion, in (''unmimir-fttionfi addressed to the JOURNAL,

The jiostayo on (.lift JOURNAL is I-wenly five cents a year, payable qtiartf rly 
In advanfft, at I]HJ iillUin wlu-r« r'-ocived.

. All wmmunisatioiisKh'.iild bftfiddreertM to the Aitxr AMD NAVY JOUKNAI., 
New York. _ __ ___ ___

BOUND VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL.
THB Publisher of the ABUT AKD NAVY JOURNAL has hitherto been 

unable to meet the large and unexpected demand for the first bound 
volume of the paper. To supply thie demand it became necessary 
to itereotype the greater part of the numbers for 1863 and 164. This 
canned much vexatious delay in responding to orders for the bound 
volume*. Now, however, the work of stereotyping has been com 
pleted and a full supply of the tirst volume, handsomely bound 
In cloth, has been obtained. The price of this volume bound In 
cloth I* $7 50 j in half morocco |10. Gentlemen In the Army, who 
wish the volume eent to thom by express, should enclose the amount 
of ihe express charges, which average about $1 60, as these are re 
quired by the companies to be paid la advance.

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

NEW YOEK, SATtJEDAY, APRIL 22, 1866.

THE MURDER OF THE PRESIDENT.

SOME months ago, the author of an elaborate, skill- 
ful, and appreciative analysis of the career of 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, drew a parallel between our la 
mented PRESIDENT and King HKNKY IV. of France. 
Alas! the lapse of time has inado the historical com 
parison only too complete. As it was the horrible fate 
of good KAug HENRY of Navarre to perish by the 
dagger of an assassin, so now, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
who of all Presidents since WASHINGTON, has been 
enshrined most deeply in the affections of loyal Ameri 
ca, has fallen by the murderous hands of JOHN 
WILKES BOOTH—a man whose name will outlast in 
infamy even the name of the atrocious RAVAILLAC. 
Out English tongue lacks a word to express the definite 
crime which one week ago was committed against the 
American Nation. We call him a regicide who kills a 
king, a homicide who kills any one of the human race. 
The President of the United States is at once a man 
of the people and a rulor more powerful than the 
greatest of kings. To kill him is to commit a crime 
too great to bear a name. It is the murder of the rep 
resentative and head, the actual, not the nominal leader 
of thirty millions of people. The circumstances of 
the crime, in time, in place, in manner of execution, 
and in the bloody comprehensiveness of the plot, which 
included a part or all of the Cabinet, add horror to 
horror. The strange spot of the murder, in a theatre- 
box at the Capital, before a full assemblage of gaily- 
dressed and gay-hearted spectators, a comedy going 
on upon the stage, and a tragedy at the proscenium, 
the assassin a professional actor, who had so often 
played his t&le in fictitious dramas, from which 
preparatory school he had stepped to this horrible 
drama of reality, his theatrical leap and flourish of 
dagger, and his utterance of the dishonored motto of 
dishonored Virginia—all these and the other details 
were heard by the Nation with a momentary stupor of 
dull horror, as the news flew across the country.

But publicly and privately, the people were swift to 
express their mingled feelings of sorrow, indignation 
and execration. In a few brief hours, and before the 
life was gone from his frame, ABRAHAM LINCOLN as 
cended to the lofty place reserved for him in the re 
spect and affections of his countrymen. Never has 
there been known in our land since the death of 
WASHINGTON, such a depth of sorrow over the death 
of any single man, nor has there ever been so prompt, 
so spontaneous and so profuse a demonstration of 
affection to his memory. In an instant, and with no 
wnsnltation with his neighbor, each man decked bis 

in the suits of woe, and tied the badge of

mourning to his arm. When Easter Sunday dawned, 
with its benignant light, and awoke its tender mem 
ories of the Divine Sufferer, it found a nation in tears. 
From one ocean to the other, in cottage and in marble 
mansion, on warehouse, church, shop, saloon, theatre, 
log cabin, every place which man inhabits, were seen 
the signs of national grief. The progress of time has 
only increased the intensity of feeling. No man has 
been too humble nor any too haughty to mourn for 
PRESIDENT LINCOLN by outward signs as well as in 
inward feelings. In cities, the places of amusement 
have boon closed through the week, business suRpend- 
cd, and the churches alone attract a sympathetic audi 
ence. All classes and conditions of men, all political 
parties, all races, men of all complexions, testify to 
gether their respectful affection for ABRAHAM LIN 
COLN. Nothing is more touching than this spectacle 
of universal grief.

With such inanifustations, it is clear that the place 
of PRESIDENT LINCOLN in history is assured. Had he 
lived, be would have lived to enjoy the applause and 
the admiration which always follows upon honesty, 
patriotism, and ability in conspicuous public position. 
Had he lived, many surmises and anxieties which now 
disturb patriotic men who peer into the future would 
not have cast their shadow over the national path. 
But his own work was done. The two great objects 
of his public career, the restoration of the Union and 
the overthrow of slavery, were already on the point 
of consummation. He died at the end of a long and 
bloody rebellion, with peace already in prospect. The 
country was redeemed, and the work entrusted to his 
hands accomplished. Even in this hour of victory, 
however, he had no words of exultation on his lips, 
but only mercy and magnanimity there. His last 
message to Congress he closed by a memorable para 
graph, beginning—"With malice towards none and 
"charity towards all." It wa.s while his heart was 
full of guch sentiments, which had partly been ex 
pressed in merciful acts, that BOOTH'S accursed bullet 
found him out. It needed only this last act of devo 
tion to the Southern Rebellion, in the hour of its 
death-struggle, to culminate the infamy it has already 
obtained, and to brand once more, with the inefface 
able execration of all mankind, the horrible frenzy 
of its blinder devotees. The BEAUREGARDS with their 
lying " booty and beauty " proclamation, the BOOTHS 
with their assassin hands, the BEALLS with their foot 
pad Canadian raids and their deliberate burning of 
peaceful and unwarned cities, the FORRESTS with their 
Fort Pillow massacres, the PICKETIS with their whole 
sale hangings, and the WINDERS with their dreadful 
dungeon tortures prepared for brave soldiers taken in 
honorable battle—such arc the men whose names will 
cast a shade even on those unhappy soldiers and citi 
zens whom State pride carried unwillingly into the 
vortex of secession. It would be an insult to human 
ity to accuse the entire South of sympathy with this 
last horrid act of barbarity. But we may thank 
heaven that no Northern patriot, no loyal soldier of 
the Union, could have committed it. It was possible 
only for Rebellion to furnish a man of the stamp re 
quired.

Mr. LINCOLN did not need the affectionate eulogy 
he has so lavishly received. The universal desire to 
rehearse liis good traits, is, however, in itself, his best 
eulogy. He died with his own personal work finished, 
and with all that completed, too, which the country 
had asked of him. Would only that he had lived to 
vivify our patriotism with something of his own 
simple fervor, and to assure with his own hands the 
restoration of the Union to an integrity as spotless as 
his OWti.

THE CLOSING CAMPAIGN. 
AT the opening of the Rebellion, a famous Ameri 

can writer stated his conviction that " death from dis- 
" eases of the heart" would be more numerous in this 
country for a score of years to come than ever before, 
because the Nation would pass through a series of 
exciting events unparalleled in its previous history. 
Of the intrinsic accuracy of this assertion we are in 
competent to judge, but tabulated statistics of necro 
logy will duly settle the question. One thing, how 
ever, is certain,—that the theory will be fully tested. 
No one, however coolly and dispassionately he may 
have observed tha great contest, can appreciate the 
extraordinary excitements which this Nation, more 
distinguished than any other people, perhaps, exoapt

the English from whom we derive, for the impertur 
bability of its phlegmatic temperament, has lately ex 
perienced. There have been, in the first place, great 
climacteric periods, heaped-up waves of patriotic pas 
sion, indignation, grief, or exultation, which have 
never permitted the popular commotion to subside. 
Such were the fall of Sumter ; the defeat at Manas- 
sas ; the capture of Fort Henry, Fort Ponelson and 
lloanokc Island, all in March, ]8f>2; the battles of 
Pea Ridge and Newbern in March, and Shiloh, Island 
10, and New Orleans in April following; the disas 
trous Virginia campaign of that summer, cheeked only 
at Antietam ; Fredericksburgh and Murfreesboro' in 
December; the second Fredericksburgh, and GBANT S 
battles west of Vicksburgh, in May, 1803; Gettys- 
burgh, Vicksburf'h, Port Hudson, and the great feat 
of opening the Mississippi in July of the same year, 
Chickamauga, Kuoxville and Chattanooga at the close 
of the year. At these great eras, the surge of SO' 
cumulated events prevented popular excitement froin 
subsiding. The treatment of Union prisoners in 
Southern dungeons, massacres like those at Fort * " 
low, threats of foreign interventions, conscription3 a 
home, draft riots, and many such circumstance 
served to fill up the intermediary space between tne 
great defeats or victories, bloody and critical battles- 

It might have been surmised that mere reaction a" 
physical exhaustion would have given popular eo»° 
tion, at length, some respite, and found the America" 
people more calm and deliberate during the fourt 
year of the war, than in its earlier stages. But tne 
war was waged, on the accession of GRANT to 
Lieutenant-Generalship, with triple fury, and 
ness was still out of the range of possibilities. ^ D 
future student of history will be astonished at the 
magnitude and intensity of American military oper* 
tions from May, 1864, to May, 1805. It has been » 
single incessant campaign, summer and winter, an 
even day and night. The fearful penetration of • '' 
ginia from Culpepper to Petersburg!), with its cnai 
of tremendous battles ; the brilliant campaign fr0"1 
Chattanooga to Atlanta, and the bloody conflicts o» 
the Chattahoochee ; the mysterious march throug 
Georgia to its coast, when public expectation an 
anxiety stood tiptoed, while, during a long month) & 
great army was cut off from all communication wit" 
its friends ; the Nashville campaign, in which a thre8'" 
cned invasion of the North, and Ihe defeat of °ur 
entire military plans, East and West, culminate*" 
after a month of suspense, in the annihilation of ™ 
western power of the Confederacy ; the naval victory 
in Mobile Bay ; the strange and alarming expedition 
of EARLY through Maryland and Pennsylvania to tn 
very defences of Baltimore and Washington ; thegrea 
march of SIIERMAN across the Confederacy fro"1 " 
centre to its sea-coast ; the wresting away of the A 
lantic ports of the Rebellion, Savannah, Wilmin«ton ! 
and Charleston itself; and, quickly on the heo!s_ 
these victories, the final advance in Virginia, theserie 
of desperate battles, the fall of Potersburgh and » 
Richmond, the flight of LEE, the fierce contests »B<1 
hot pursuit, the surrender of LEE and his whole arB>yi 
and, in the midst of the general exultation, the » 
rible murder of the PRESIDENT, changing general an 
uncontrolled joy to as poignant grief and indigo*™ 
— such is the series of events through which t 
American Nation has passed, within a few mont 
We need not recall the excited political canipWKn ?,._ 
election occurring in the same eventful year, and or 
narily the chief epoch of the Presidential quadn6^ 
mum, nor the great fluctuations of gold and Pa" . 
currency, by which fortunes have daily been won 
lost, nor the discoveries and speculations in petr °. 
and the precious metals, nor the hundred other ex°. t 
ments which have added daily fuel to the

uie
We do not appreciate ourselves, even with s ^ 

such chronological exhibit of events as the one J ^ 
hastily sketched, how fearfully nerve and bloo o_ J> 
been taxed, not in our soldiery only, or in the resi e 
of Border States, but in the citizens who pursue ^ 
"quiet vocations of peace," as we>re wont to 
them, a thousand miles away from the roar and su> 
of battle. But, in a sort of negative way, we may '* 
an index, in this present climax of popular ex ^ 
ment, of its real state, by noticing what does no ^ 
tract attention. Three grand expeditions, mte ^ 
with unusual c.ire and magnitude of J«'«i'> J" l . Of 
partmont of the Mississippi and the Dapw™6 
the Gulf, have beon suffered to depart, to p««n»
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course for months, to reap perfect and triumphant 

ooess, and all with scarcely a word of comment in 
6 streets and houses of the North. But for the

fK °-' reporters detailed for that special service from 
, y press, even the prominent circumsf.anses of

j so affairs would hardly be read, east of the Al-
cKuanies and north of the Savannah, much less dis-

Ou8sed or sought after. Important, skillful, and glo- 
is, as those three expeditions have been, and wor-

, " oi taking a place beside occurrences which, earlier
'he war, created universal joy, with cheers, bonfires,

onorary salutes, promotions for gallantry, and all the
fiscrved accompaniments '.of heroic deeds, these
otueveruents have been dwarfed by the colossal mag

n| tudc of the great blows under which the ttubellion 
'<a stag!rere d and fallen, and the great grief with

wh;ch its lust Iago-!ike thrust has filled our land. 
OTONEJIIAN'S expedition from Tennessee to North

•~'ai'olitia 1 starting from Knoxville on the 30th day of 
penetrated, in a fine march (if 500 miles, to 
Salisbury, Charlotte, and to the borders of 

°uth Carolina, defeated the enemy everywhere, eap- 
ured J9 cannon and l.liOO pritoucrH, and, twelve days 
S°> had already captured and destroyed four large 

, *°n factories and seven thousand bales of eotton ; 
°ur large magazines, containing ten thousand staud 
°' small amis and accoutrements ; one million rounds
•[' small arm ammunition, one thousand rounds of 

xed artillery ammunition and seven thousand pounds 
°' Powder, thirty-five thousand bushels of corn, fifty 
'l°usaud bushels of wheat, one hundred and sixty 

'"ousand pounds of cured bacon, one hundred thou 
sand suits of gray uniforms and clothing, two hundred 
aid fifty thousand army blankets, twenty.thousand 
Pounds of harness leather, ten thousand pounds of 
saltpetre ; a very large amount of sugar, salt, rice and 

stores and medical supplies, valued by the Rebel 
directors at ono hundred thousand dollars in 

S°'d; and, finally, at Salisbury, the military workshop 
oiled with machinery from Raleigh and Richmond. 
°Uch i s tlie work accomplished by an expedition 

would have had a most important influence on 
fate of LEE and JOHNSTON. But the fate of LEE 
JOHNSTON being scaled, our people no longer 
with avidity the details of what has been done 

ky STONEMAN.

WILSON, with a cavalry force of great magnitude,
*|*8 made the second of this series of great expedi 
tions. It started from Eastport on or about the 10th, 
the day of STONEMAN's march from Kuoxville. I 
^arched '200 miles to Selma, captured the entrenched 
town by assault, with all its garrison and stores, cap 
tured or dispersed the entire cavalry of FOBB.EST and 

, and is now on the latter half of its mission, a 
of 200 miles more to Montgomery, Cahawba 

d Mobile. Finally, the groat expedition of CANHY 
Mobile, full three months in preparation, under 

by a strong fleet and an army equipped with 
siege trains and more than ,'X),000 strong, being com 
posed of troops both from CANBY and THOMAS, has 
forced its way to Mobile, had a fortnight's hard fight- 
lng, a siege and assault of the enemy's strong works, 
and has carried them. With the loss of about 2,500 
^on, the combined land and naval expedition has cap 
tured the second commercial city of the Confederacy, 
Whose defences were worthy to bo mentioned with 
those of Vicksburgh, Savannah, and Charleston itself. 

Ollr thousand prisoners and many cannon were cap 
tured. But the whole ali'air caused less excitement 
at the North than the skirmish at Big Bethel. 
. It seems then, that, from THOMAS'S headquarters 
ltt Tennessee three great expeditions have lately been 
Panned, equipped, and started, have pursued their 
c°urse with perfect success, have made great captures 
°* cities, prisoners, cannon and supplies, and have had
* great influence on. the question, now of great im' 
Portanec, as to the possibility of future temporary re- 
8i8tance to the national arms in the Gulf section of the 
wnilom Confederacy. They all, with singular coinci

eaee, started at the same time from the appointed 
rendezvous, on or about the 10th day of March, from 
P°inta as widely distant as Knoxyille, Eastport and 
^obile Point. But the latter, it should be observed, 
,. by far the most important, was under the able 

of General CANHY, to whom Genera 
on] y furnished a contingent of troops, guns,

°d supplieg. And the design of WILSON'S cavaliy
*Dedition, a^s0 ' wus directly in support of 

wt*>k on Mobilo.

What military experience may be yet in store for 
the country, it is hard to determine. But it seems 
evident now that the three Western expeditions, just 
approaching successful termination, will comprise all 
the operations of great magnitude likely, for the pres- 

nt, t,o engage the attention of the Nation. It is not, 
indeed, improbable, that a fierce guerrilla struggle may 
be inaugurated ; but it would be a trivial affair com 
pared with this coiiflict of giants, with all America 
for a wrestling-floor, which for four years lias made 
the continent tremble.

ONE of the most philosophical of English histori 
ans, in considering the crime of treason, has remarked 
that, "A sin, a vice, a crime, aru the objects of the- 
"ology, ethics aud jurisprudence. Whenever their 
"judgments agree they corroborate each other ; but as 
"often as they differ, a prudent legislator appreciates 
" the guilt and punishment according to the measure 
"of social injury. On this principle, the most dar- 
" iug attack on the life and property of a private citi- 
"zeu Ls judged less atrocious than the crime of trea- 
"son and rebellion, which invades the mi'jeafi/ of the 
"Republic."

It is upon the recognition of this long-established 
principle of public justice that our newly-inaugurated 
Chief Magistrate promises to base his policy in deal 
ing with those whose "high crimes and misdemean 

ors " ib becomes his province to punish. "The 
" American people," he tolls U3 in a recent speech, 
"must be taught—if they do not already feel—that 
'' treason is a crime, and must be punished ; that the 
•' Government will not always bear with its enemies— 
" that it is strong not only to protect but to punish." 

* * " With other and inferior offences 
"our people are familiar. But in our peaceful history 

treason has been almost unknown. The people 
" must understand that it is the blackest of crimes, 
" and will be surely punished." * * * * 
" Let it be engraven on every heart that treason is a 
" crime, and traitors shall suffer the penalty. While 
"we are 'appalled, overwhelmed, at the fall of one 
" man in our midst by the hand of a traitor, shall we 
" allow men—T care not by what weapons—to attempt 
" the life of the State with impunity ? While we 
" strain our minds to comprehend the enormity of this 
"assassination, shall we allow the Nation to be assas- 
"sinated?"

As the PRESIDENT has taken occasion to incorporate 
these and similar expressions into nearly every public 
speech he has made since his inauguration we must 
accept them, not as the utterance of a passing senti 
ment, but as the declaration of fixed and determined 
purpose, based upon some settled principle of action. 
And as such we believe they will receive the com 
mendation of an enlightened public sentiment, which, 
dating its origin, in some measure, from the universal 
horror awakened by the assassination of our Chief 
Magistrate, will yet find a firmer basis in the more 
general recognition of the mutual obligations of the 
individual and the State.

If President JOHNSON fulfills the promise of his 
words, we believe that impartial history will trace 
vast benefits to the fact that the Executive power was 
at the this crisis committed to the hands of a man 
who so clearly appreciated the obligations public jus- 
tioo had laid upon him; who understands so cleaily 
as Mr. JOHNSON appears to do, that the judicial treat 
ment of treason and traitors is a question not oi any 
one man's judgment, but of statute law, of which 
public officers are but the interpreters and the execu 
tors. Thus far, the national treatment of treason 
has been altogether a subject of that military control, 
under which established principles of law are neces 
sarily laid aside to provide for the varying exigencies of 
the hour, whose wants can only .be met by the prompt 
and arbitrary exercise of individual judgments. But 
it promises soon to return under the control of judicial 
action, which is not to be measured or limited by the 
tenderness of any man, or by the compassion of any 
class of men, except so far as this may find expression 
in that universal public sentiment, which, in a country 
like this, may be held to practically set aside all laws 
for the punishment of offences against the State.

Jt is against the majesty of the Republic that South 
ern treason has sinned, and it is to vindicate this that 
the Nation has for four years put forth its utmost 
strength in the terrible ^truggle of civil war. Now 
that it has established its supremacy, lot it not, in 
listening to tbo claims of raswy, forgot altogether the

kindred demands of that justice upon whose firm 
foundations it can alone be surely established. No 
one who understands the American people need fear 
lest they should not be sufficiently generous and mag 
nanimous ; their danger is rather that they may fail 
to realize what is due—not to passion, not to revenge 
—but to the laws of public safety, which no man and 
no body of men can be suffered to violate with im 
punity. It is in the idea that the Republic is con 
tained in the person of its chief, that the reverence 
for the sacrcdness of the royal person finds its origin ; 
and shall such borrowed dignity be held more invio 
late than the majesty of the Republic from which it 
receives its significance?

, WE recently commenced the publication of a series 
of articles on Usage and Routine in the Navy. The 
ol-jcot of these papers will be to supply the lack of a 
practical treatise on the customs and discipline of a 
man-of war. We think they can hardly fail of serving 
a valuable purpose in the instruction of inexperienced 
officers. Nor will they be without use even to those 
who have been bred to the Navy, in systematizing their 
knowledge and refreshing their memories of familiar 
duties and usages. The articles will perhaps at the 
same time interest those outside the service who may 
wish to know something of the interior economy of 
the floating homes of so many thousands of their 
C'juutrymen.

AT a matting of the members of the Atheiia;ura Club of 
New York, on Wednesday evening, for the purpose of giv 
ing expression to the feeling of the Club with reference to 
the murder of the President, Mr. FKANCIS A. STOUT made 
the following remarks in regard to a significant fact connect 
ed with the last hours of Mr. LINCOLN. Mr. STOUT said :

An incident has come to my knowledge which, at this 
sad Lime, is of unusual inteiest.

About ten days since, one of our members, General VAN 
ALES, became, even more than usual, profoundly impress 
ed with the inestimable value to the country, at this pecu 
liar juncture of public affairs, of the life of ABRAHAM 
Li NCOLN, the wisest and best of contemporary Americana.

Under the impulse of an uncontrollable aud almost pro 
phetic anxiety, he then wrote to the President, urging him 
to f5<iard his life with greater care, that his personal secu 
rity might suffer no detriment from llebel knife or bullet, 
aud that the Nation might be assured of its own safety by 
contemplating his.

Ou Friday last, the day wheu he \vas to ba added to the 
noble army of martyrs who have died for Freedom and for 
Man, the President dispatched to General VAN AI.EN a 
letter of considerable length, in which, after touching upon 
topics of public and private concern, he stated his intention 
to use, hereafter, "due precautionary measures." Mr. 
President, I can mi\ke no comment.

The meeting of the Club was attended by a large 
number of influential gentlemen. Mr. W. T. BI.ODOETT, 
the Prf sidcnt of tho Club, presided, and after the offering 
of an appropriate series of resolutions, eloquent remarks 
were made by Mr. T. BAILEY MYEKS, Mr. PABKB GODWIP, 
Mr. STOUT, Hon. Judge WHITE, Mr. GEORGE P. PUTNAM, 
and others. The whole proceedings were spirited and full 
of earnest feeling.

A niBTKEssicia occurrence took place on Tuesday after 
noon at Fort Richmond, Staten Island, New York Harbor, 
resulting in the loss to the Army of one of its most promitl 
ing young officers. The circumstances were these : — Lieu 
tenant John T. Cantwell, of the Engineer corps, a graduate 
of tho class which left West Point, last year, and on duly 
at the fortifications being erected at Fort Kichmorid, while 
culling on one of his brother officers, noticing a double-bar 
relled fowling-piece standing in one of the apartments took 
it up for the purpose of performing the " manual of the 
piece." After holding it for an instant, he passed it to the 
friend he was visiting, who took it by the stock Lieutenant 
Oantwell sti 11 grasping it by the barrels. Scarcely had his 
friend seized it when there was a report, and Lieutenant 
Cantwell fell to the floor with the words " I am shot " The 
officers in the room, one of whom was the Post Surgeon, 
not knowing that the piece waa Vwled, and supposing that 
a cap only had snapped, thoi.tfct him to be jesting, but 
he repeated, " Yes, I am. I am shot," and then iell m< - 
ttonless. Still incredulous, his friends turned him over, and 
to their horror discovered a large wound in his left side, 
just above the groin, from which the blood was flowing in 
torrents. Ho did not speak again, »nd in a very few 
minutes he had breathed his last. Upon examining the gun 
n. large charge of fine bird shot was found in the left barre'. 
The piece did not belong to the occupant of the room, ha^ - 
ing heen only temporarily deposited there by an acquain, 
tance, aud it was not supposed to be loaded, and there was 
no charge in either barrel when brought there Some un 
authorized person had loaded it, and carelessly left it in that 
condition in the room. The Coroner was immediately sum, 
moiied and a jury empannelled, who rendered a vordiet of 
accidental death. Lieutenant Cantwell was a native of, 
Utica in this State. Ho waa a young man of brUHp,n 
promise »nd a universal fsvorito.

BaJGADiE-- E TKOEUIASD has^won and received 
the command of the Third division of the Second cores in 
wWoh he has commaaded for a long time the First brigade.
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THE MURDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
DISPA'iCHES FROM MP. 8TANTON.

WAR DZPARTIIMT, WASHINGTON, 1 
April 16—1:80 A.M. j 

Mnjor-Gc neral tix, New York :
THIS evenin*, at about »:30 p. M. , at Ford's Theatre, the President, 

while sitting in Ms p'ivale box with Mrs. Lii-coln, Miss Harris, and Ma- 
J:ir Ratuburn. was snot by an »s««esin, who suddenly entc.el the hot 
and approached behind tbo President The assassin then leaped upon 
thett-ige, brandishing a lar<re dagger or knife, and made his escape in 
the rear of ton theatie Tne ptntul ball entered the back of the Pn si. 
dent's h. ad and penetrated uuarly through the bead. The »ound is 
mortal. The President has been insensible cvor since it was ii/flicted, 
and Is now dying.

About lh* same hour, an aasas'ln, whether tbo same or not, entire' 
Mr Scward's apartments, and, under pr«U'nr.e of having a prescription. 
was thown to the secretary'« sick chamber The ««asnn immediately 
rushed to the bncl and infl ct"d two or three »Ut>s on the throat and two 
on ibe face. Jt is hopfd the wounds m >y not b« mortal. My appreben 
sion is that they will prove tatai. The nurse alarmed Mr. Frederick 
heward, who wag in an adjoining room, and he hastened to the door of 
his father's room, when he met the assassin, who inflicted u[ on him one 
cr more dangerous wounds. Tne recovery of Frederick Seward is 
doubtful.

It is not proba le that the PreMdcnt will live through the night.
General Grant and wife were advertised to be at the theatre this 

evening, but he started to Burlington at six o'clock this evening.
At a Cabinet meeting, at which General (tram was present, the subject 

of the state of the country and the prospect of a *peody jieace were tiin- 
cussed. The President wag very cheerful and hopeful, and spoke very 
kindly of General Lee and others of the Confederacy, and of the estab 
lishment of government iu V rrfiniu.

All the members of the Cabinet ex »pt Mr. Seward are now In attend- 
anno upon the ('resident.

I have seen Mr. Seward, but he and Frederick were both unoonPcious. 
EDWIN M. STAHTOH, Secretary of War.

ft AH DIPARIMENT, WASMJSGTON, )
April 15-8 AM. / 

MB jar General Dix, New York :
•ibo President still brenth s, hut 19 quito inscnsll le, as he has been 

ever since be was shot. He evidently uid not see the person who shot 
him, fcut was looking on the stage, as ho wag approached from behind.

Mr. Seward bas rallied, and it is hoped be may live. Frederick Sew 
aril's condition Is very critical. The attendant who was present was 
shot through the lungs, and is not expected to live. The wounds of 
M»j?r Seward are not serious

Investigation strongly indicates J. Wilkes Booth as the assassin of the 
President. Whether it was the same or a different person that attempt 
ed to murder Mr. So ward remains in doubt. Chief Justice Cartter Is en 
gaged in taking the evidence. Every exertion has been made to prevent 
the escape of the murderer. Bis horse has been found on the road near 
Washington. EDWIN M. STAMTON, Secretary of War. 

WAR DCPAKTMJRIT, WASmaaTON, 1 
April 16, 1865—4:10 A. H. j 

To Mfljjr General Dix :
The President continues insensible, and is sinking.
Secretary Seward remains without change. Frederick Howard's 

Bkull is fractured in two places, besides a severe cut upon the head. 
Tbe attendant U still alive, but hopeless. M 1 j<>r Seward's wound is not 
dangerous. It is now ascertained with reasonable certainty that two 
assassins were engaged iu the horrible crime, Wilftes Booth being the 
ODO that shot the President, and the other a companion of hie v>bose 
name is not known, but whose description is so clear th it he can hardly 
escape. It appears from a letter found in Booth's truck that the murder 
was planned before the fourth of March, but fell through then because 
the accomplice backed out until " Richmond could be beard from."

Booth and his accomplice ware at the livery stable at six o'clock last 
evening, aud left there with their horeea about ten o'clock, or shortly 
before that nour.

U would seem that they had for several days been seeking their 
chance, but for some unknown reason it was not carried into effect until 
last night.

One of them has evidently made bit way to Baltimo' e—the other has 
not yet been .traced. EDWIN II. STAMTOK, Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, April 15. 
Major-General Dix:

Abraham Lincoln died this morning at twenty-two minutes alter seven 
o'clock. EDWIN M. STANTOS, Secretary of War. 

WAB DEPARTjfutT, WASHINGTON, •> 
Saturday, April 16, 1868—3 p. M. / 

Mnjot Central I ix, New York :
official notice ot the late President, Abrabara Lincoln, was given by 

the beads of Djpirtmeuts ihis morning to Andrew Johnson, Vice-Presi 
dent, upon whom the Constitution devolve'd the office of President. Mr. 
Johnson upon receiving this notice, appeared before the Hon. Salmon P. 
Chase, Chief Justice of the United Slates, aud assumed Us duties and 
functions. At 12 o'clock the President met the heads of Departments In 
Cabinet, meeting at the Treasury bulidiag, and among other business 
the following was transacted :

ttrtt—The arrangements for thfi funeral of the late President were re 
ferred to the several Secretaries, as far as relates to their respective De 
partments.

Second—William Hunter, E-q , was appointed Acting Secretary ol 
State during the die ibllity of Mr. SewarJ and his son Frederick Seward, 
the Assistant Secretary.

Ihird—The President formally announced that he desired to retain the 
present Secretaries of Departments of his Cabinet, and they should go 
on and discharge their respective duties in the same manner as before 
the deplorable event that had changed the head of tha Government.

All business in the Departments was suspended during the day.
The surgeons report toat the condition of Hr. Seward remains nn- 

changeJ. He Is doing well. No imrovement iu Mr. Frederick Seward.
Tbe murderers have not yet been apprehended.

EDWIN M. SrAirroN, Secretary of War.

THE CIRCUMSTANCES OF TDK MURDER. 

AFFIDAVIT OF MAJOR RATBBOHI.

Dittrict of Columbia, Oily of WtuUngtm, it.:
Henry R lUthbono, Brevet-Major in the Army of the Unite! States, 

being duly sworn, says—that on the 14th day of April Instant, at about 
20 mtnntes past 8 o'clock, In the evening, he, with Miss Clara H. Harris, 
left his residence, at the corner of Fifteenth and H street*, and joined 
the President and Mrs. Lincoln, and went with them, in their carriage, 
to Foro's Theatre, In Tenth street; the box assigned to the President is 
In the second tier, on the right hand side of the audience, and was on- 
onpled by tne President and Mrs Lincoln, Miss Harris and the depo 
nent, and by no otter ponon ; the box is entered by passing from the 
front of the building la the rear of the dress circle to a small entry or 

- and four feet in width. This

n "d Tery near the inner end, is 
into the b-,*. this latter door was closed.nn ,third door, which also opens into the b-,*. this latter door was closed. 

e party entered the box through the door at the end of the passaire. 
ay. The box Is so constructed that It may be d|,Wa<, lnto tw7by a 
ovable partition, one of the doors described opening into each The

the left-nsnd side of the n
a third door, which also o
The pa
way
mov , ac efront of the box is about ten or twelve feet in length, and in the centre
of the railing Is a small pillar overhung wits a curtain. The depth of
the box, from front to rear, is about nine feet. The elevation of the box
above the stage, including the railing, is about ten or twelve feet.

When the party entered the box, a cushioned arm chair was standing 
at the end of the box furthest from the stage and nearest tbe audience* 
Tom was also the nearest point to the door by which the box l»«otete<j 
The President seated hltmelf In this chair, and except that be .once le(t 
the clwir for the purpose of putting on his overcoat, remained so seated 
until he wag shot. Mrs. Lincoln was seatad in a chair between the 
President and the pillar in the centre, above described. At the opposite 
end of the box— that nearest the end of the stage— were two chain. In 
one or these, standing In the corner, Miss Harris was seated. At her 
left hand, and along the wall running from that end of the box to the 
rear, stood a email sofa. At the end of this sofa, next to Miss Harris 
thia deponent was seated. The distance between this deponent and the 
President, as they were Bitting, was about seven or e'ght feet, and tho 
JJJrtance between ibis deponent and the door was about too same. The 
<uttane« between the President, as be sat, and the door, was about four 
oxnv»feet, Tbe door, according to the recollection of this deponent

was not closed during the evening. When the second scene of the third 
act was being performed, and while this deponent was Intently observ 
ing the proceedings upon the stage, with his back toward tbe door, be 
heard the discharge of a pistol behind him, and looking around, saw, 
through the emoke, a man between the door and the President. Atthe
*ame time opponent heard him shout some word which deponent thinks 
was '* Freedom !" This deponent Instantly sprang toward him and 
seizjd him ; he wrested himself from the grasp and made a violent 
tbrutt at the breast of deponent with a large Knife. Deponent parried 
th ' hfow by striking it up, and received a wound several inches deep in 
his left arm, between the elbow and the shoulder. The orifice of the 
wound Ib about an inch and a half in length, and extends upwards to- 
wards the shoulder several inches. Tbe man rushed to the front of the 
box,ana deponent endeavored to seize him again, but only caught bis 
ilotbos as he was Icapirg over the raiting of the box. The clothes, as 
eponent believes, were torn in this attempt to feize him. As be went 

aver upon the stage, deponent cried out with a loud voice, "Stop that 
nan!" Iipprnout then turned to th« President; his position wan not 
.oangerl ; bis bead was slightly bent forward, aud bis eyes were closed, 
icpoi'ont fca-v that.ho was unconscious, and supposing him mortally 

wounded, rughed to the door for the purpose of calling medical aid. On 
eaching the outer door of the pasfage-way as above described, deps- 

nent found it barred by a heavy piece of plank, one end of which was 
ecured in the wall, and the other resting against the door It bad been 
o securely fastened that it required considerable force to remove it. 
^nis wedge or bar was about four feet from the floor. Persons upon tie
•utside were beating agauist tbe door for the put pose of entering. De- 
»ouent removed the bar, and tbe door was opened. Several persons

who represented themselves to be surgeons were allowed to enter. De- 
)oncnt s iw there Colonel Crawford, an;l rpqui sted him to prevent other 
arsons from entering the box. Deponent inen returned to the box ai d 
otind tbe eiirgf-otis exuminirg the President s person. They had not yet 
lacoveruj t^ic wounj. As Boon as It was discovered it was determined 
o remove him from the theatre. He was carried out, and this depo- 
ent then proceeded to assist Mrs. Lincoln, who was intensely excited, 
o leave the theatre. On reaching the head of the stairs, deponent rc- 
[U'-stod Major Potter to aid him In assisting Mrs. Lincoln aoroHS ibo 
Ireet to tton house to which tbe President was being conveyed. Tbe

wound which deponent had received had been bleeding very profusely, 
md on reaching the houno, feeling very faint from the loss of blood, he 
eated himself in the ball,and soon after faintedaway, and was laid upon 
he floor. Upon the return of consciouSLegs, depon«nt was taken In a
carriage to his residence.

In tbe review of the transaction, H is the confident belief of this dn- 
>onent that the time which tlapaed between the discharge of the pistol 
ind the time when the assassin leaped from the box, did not exceed 
hirty cecoudg. Neither Mrs. Lincoln nor Miss Harris had left their seals.

H. R RATHDCME. 
PuTiecribed and sworn before mo this 17th day of April, 1866.

A B. OLIH, Justice Supreme Court D. C.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE ARMY.
WAK UEFARTMEXT, ADJUTANT (JINKRAL'H OFKICB, 1 

WABnMUTON, April 16, 1865. ) 
ieneral Orders, No. 63.

Tbe following order of .Secretary of War announces to tbo Armies of 
:he United States the untimely and lamentable death of the illustrious 
\braham Lincoln, late 1'resident of the United States

WAR DKPARTMKST, WITSHINC.TON, April 10.
Tho distressing duty has devolved upon the Secretary of War lo an 

nounce to the Armies of tho United States that, at 2^ minutes after 7 
o'clock on tbe niorning of Saturday, the 15th duy of April, 1365, Abra- 
lam Lincoln, President of the United States, died of a mortal wound in- 
licted upon him by an assassin. The Armies of the United (Hates will 

share with their fellow-cilizons the feelings of grief and horror inspired 
>y the most atrocious murder ol their great and beloved President and 
3ommander-iu-Chiet with profound sorrow—will mourn bis deuh as a 
national calamity. The headquarters of every Department, post, sta- 
.ion, fort and arcenal will be Uraped in mourning lor thirty day*, and 
appropriate funeral honors will bo paid by every Army, and in every 
3epartment, and at every military post,and at tbe Military Academy at 
West Point, to tbe memory of the late illustrious Chief Magistrate of the 
nation and Commander-in-Chief of its Armies. Lieutenant-General 
Grant will give the necessary instructions for carrying this order Into 
cftVct. EDWW M. STARTOS, Secretary of War.

On the day after the receipt of this order at the headquarters of every 
military Division, Department, Army post, station, fort and arsenal, and 
at the Military Academy at West Point, the Iroopsand cadets will be pa 
raded at 10 o'clock A. H., and the order read to them, after which all la 
bor and operations for tbe day will cease, and be suspended, as far as 
practicable in a state of war. Tbe National flag will be disp ayed at half- 
staff. At dawn of day 13 guns will be fired, and afterward, at intervals 
of 30 minutes betwean tbe ri.-ingand the sotting of tbe sun, a single gun, 
and at tbe close of the day a national salute of 36 guns. The officers of 
tbe Armies of tbe United States will wear tbe badge of mourning on the 
eit arm and on their swords and the colors of their commands, and 
regiments will be put in mourning for tbe period of six months.

By command of Lieutenant General GRAHT.
W. A. Nicnois, Assistant Adjutant-General.

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE NAVV. 
' NAVY DBPARTMEITT, WASHIHGTOV, April 15,1865.

The Department announces with profound sorrow to the officers and 
men of the Navy and Marine corps tbe death of Abraham Lincoln, late 
President of the United States, stricken down by the hand of an assassin 
on the evening of the 14th Instant, when surrounded by his family and 
his friends. He lingered a lew hours after receiving; tho fatal bullet, 
and died at seven o'clock and twenty-two minutes this morning.

A grateful people bad given their willing confidence to the patriot and 
statesman, unner whose wise and successful administration tbe nation 
was just emerging from the civil strife which, for four years, has afflict 
ed the land, when the terrible calamity fell upon the country. To him 
our gratitude was justly due ; for to him, under God, more than any oth 
er person, are we indebted for the successful vindication of the integrity 
of tbe Union and tbe maintenance of tbe power of tbe republic.

The officers of the Navy and the Marine corps will, as a manifestation 
of their respect for tbe exalted character, eminent position and estima 
ble public services of tbe late President, and as an indication of their 
sense of the calamity which tbe country has sustained, wear tbe usual 
badge of mourning for six months.

The Department further directs that upon tbe day following the receipt 
of this order, tbe commanders of squadrons, navy yards and stations, 
will direct the ensign of every vessel in their several commands to be 
hoisted at half-mast, and a gun to be fired every half hour, beginning 
at sunrise and ending at sunset. The flagtt of the several navy yards 
and marine barracks will also be hoisted at half-mast.

GIDEOK Wmxsa, Secretary of tbe Navy.

MB. JOHNSON' ANNONNCED TO THE ARMY AS PRESIDENT.
HR. STA.YTOX TO GKVERAL GRANT.

WAE DKPARTMIHT, WASHINGTON, April 16, 1866. 
Lieutenant-Q-eneral GRANT, U. S. Army, Commanding Armies of the Uni 

ted States, Washington, D. C. :—
GKHIKAL :—You will please announce by general order to the Armies 

of tbe United States that on Saturday, tbe 16th day of April, 1866, by 
reason of tbe death of Abraham Lincoln, the office of President of the 
United States devolved upon Andrew Johnson, Vice-President, who on 
the same day took the official oath prescribed lot the President, and en 
tered upon the duties of that office.

EDWIS M. STAHTOS, Secretary of War. 
WAR DBPARTMKNT, ADJCTAHT-GKIIIBAI.'S OFFICE, 1 

WASHINGTON, April 16,1865. j 
General Orders, No. 7.

It is hereby announced to tbo Armies of the United States that on Sat- 
nrday, the 16th day of April, 1865, by reason of tbe death of Abraham 
Lincoln, the office of President of the United States devolved upon An 
drew Johnson, Vice-President, who on the same day took the official 
oath prescribed for the President, and entered upon too duties of that 
office. By command of Lioutenaot-General GRAHT. 

W. A. NicHoiB, Assistant Adjutant-General.

OBSERVANCE OF THK FDNKKAL VAY IN TUB AEMV.
WAR DRPARTMSST, AIUOTAST-USNERAL'S OFFICE:,; 

WASHIKOTOH, April 17, 1866. { 
rders, No. 89.

-"•'•ction of the 1'residont of the United States, the War I)e- 
^". ^ bo cl°«*J °n Wednesday next, they day of the funeral 
l« President of the TJnitwl State.. *

at day will be suspended at ail military poits, and on

»i- D»II man curing trie day, ana ai j<s o -OHM;*, ">•*• •--—,,i. ftrv ,,os' 
minute gun* will be tired from all forts, and at oil mllliarj i 
and at the Military Academy.

By order of the tienretary of War. , , , n.neral. W. A. NICHOLS. Assistant Afljulant-Generm

IN THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 

HBADQUARTBR3 ARMY OT THB POTOMAC, April * 7 ' J *ffar
In obedience to Genural Or.lcr No. 69, current series, f rom iu ^ 

Department, the flags at all stations aud camps in this Armj 
kept at half mast during Wednesday next, the day appointeoior 
funeral of thu late President of tne United Slates, anr) all laooi

rectiuns of tho Chief of Artillery at 12 o'clock M. on Inn clay mff'J°'' " 
By command of Mn1or-Gen«ral MBAPH- 
G. I). Bl-ouus, A. A. General.

OB3EHVANOK OF TUK FUNERAL BAY IN THE N
NAVY DEPARTMENT, April "• "j^t .

By orrtnr of the President of tho United HUtcs, tho Navy V»V >o . 
ment will be closed on Wednesday next, the day of Ihe iun« 
lemnillcs of the Inte President of the United State*. . Ngvj-

Lubor will also b« sunpimilml on thiUdaynt each ?' J;" rfnlted 
Yards and Navy Stations and upon all tho vessels ol "^

The'flaijs of all vefioeln, find at nil thu Siivy Yards m* f '*' Jnd 
and Marine Barracks, will bo kept at half-mast during th« <"'•»' lt>e 
at 12 o'clock, meiidlan, twenty-ono minuto nuns wiil be nnu J^y,,. 
senior officer of eacn squadron, and thu commandants of encn
Navy Yiu-de and stations.. 

OiriEos WBI.I.K", Sccrctnry of Ihe

THE FUNERAL OF THE PRESIDENT.
NAVY HKPATCTMENT, WA8Hi\(;rox, Apri! H, 1

Special Order. h(,»n de*- 
Vice- Admiral D. G. Farrsgut and William B. Shubricic have """„„! 

ignated to make the necessary arrangements on tho part ol '". -r ib« 
and Marine Corps for attending, on Wednesday next, tho funeral 
late President of the United Stales. v,»r. 

GIDKOS WM.LEH, Secretary ol the J>« ' 
NAVY DETAitTstf.NT, WASHINGTON, April 17, *

Special Order. v«vT ^e' 
Officers of the Navy and Marino Corpti will flRsemble at Ibo . ̂ * • the 

imrtment in uniform, at 10 o'clock A. M ou Wednesday no* l> npWd 
purpose of attending the funeral of tli" Into President "f tnev. vT 
Suites. fJiMou WSLI.IS, Secretary of tbo NSVJ 

NAVY DtrARTMKNT, WASHINGTON, April
Special Order. ^artmef 1 

By order of tho Prrsideut of tbo Unitml States, tho Navy I""'8ltlrt of

ing the day, and at 12 o'clock, meridian, twenty one minute *""•_„ of 
be ured by the senior officer ol each Miuudion and tho comn>»ua«u 
each of the navy yards and station p. v.w. 

(iiDEos WILLED, Secretary of the !"">

THE FUNERAL OF THS PKEHDENT.

WAR DEPARTMKST, ADJDTAST GINHRAL'S Crfiof, I 
WASHINGTON, April 17, 1865- ' 

The following order of arrangement Is directed ;—
ORDKR OK THB PROCEFfilON.

Funeral Escort in Column of March.
One Repitneut of Cavalry. 

Two Batteries of Artillery.
Battalion of Marines.

Two Regiments of Infantry.
Commander of Escort and Staff.

Dismounted Officers of Marine Corps.
Navy and Army in tbo Order Named.

Mounted Officers of Marine Corps. 
All Military Officers to bo in Uniform with Side Arms.

CIViO PROCESSION.
Marshal.

Clergy In Attendance. h 
The Surgeon General of the United Slates and Physicians to tn»

deceased. 
Pall 1 f Pall

>• Hearse. -<
Bearers. j (. Bearers. 

On the partof the Senate. On the part of the HO" ' 
Mr. Foster, » onn. Mr. f'awes, MassacBu"81^: 
Mr. Morgan, New York. Mr. C, ffrotn. Pennsylv*""" 
Mr. Jobnson. Maryland. Mr. Smith, Kentuoty. 
Mr. Yates, Illinois. Mr. Colfax, Indiana. , 
Mr. Wade, Ohio. Mr. Worthlngton, Neva""- 
Mr. Conness, California. Mr. Wasbburne, Illl"01*

Army. Navy. ^ -ragirt' 
Lt. Gen U S. Grant, Vice-Admlral D. G. 'Jv-fiiclti 
Major-General H. W. Halleck, Kcar-Aamiral W. B. fc*"",,, 
Brevet Brlg.r,Gen. W. A. Nlcbols, Colonel Jacob ZeiJin, »• v ''

Civilians. Civilians. 
O. H. Browning, Thomas Corwln, 
George Ashman. bimou Camoron. 

Tho Family.
Relatives. .,. 

The Delegations of the States of Illinois and Kentucky as Moo'1""
The President. 

The Cabinet Ministers. 
The Diplomatic Corps. /

Ex-Presidents.
The Chief Justice, Co"*'1 

And Associate Justices of Supreme Court, Ibe Senate of loe
States, preceded by Its officers. tviW"" 

The House of Representatives of the United states, preceded W
cerg.

Legislatures of the several States and Territories. . jer- 
The Federal Judiciary, and the Jndii lary of the several States •

rltories.
The Assistant Secretaries of State, Treasury, War, Navy " 

and the Assistant Postmaster Generals, and the Assistan
ney-General

Offlcersof Smithsonian institution. m 
The Members and Officers of the Sanitary and Christian Coinoii| 
Corporate Authorities of Washington and Goorgi town, and ou»»

Legations of the several States.
The Eeverend Olergy of the Various Denominations. Bl| 

The Clerks and Employees of the several Departments and a°> gjjiel 
Preceded by the Heads of such Bureaus and their Kespeo""

Cletks. 
Such Societies as May iVIsh to Join tbe Precession

Citizens ana strangers. .,,. dvei"18 ' 
The troops designated to form the escort will assemble in in" )OOK A.

' use, and icrm line precisely «» "Vie** on 'north of the President's hoi—, — .„,,„ ..„„ „._„. 
M., on Wednesday, the 19th instant, with the left resting on ^ 
street. The procession will move precisely at 2 P. M. , on thei w» _ 
of the religious services at the Executive Mansion (appoint^^ hT 40- 
mence at 12 o'clock meridian), when minute guns will' 
tacbmeits of artillery stationed near 8t. John's church 
and at tbeCapitol. At the same hour, the bells of tho sevi 
in Washington, Georgeto ' " ' "'""

At sunrise on Wedn 
fired from the militai, _._.._ ... ....
gons between the hours of twelve and three uMoi
at the sotting of the sun. . , ., . rm and o» "

The usual badge of mourning will be worn on the lelt arm 
bilt of tho sword. By order of the Secretary of War : , . otaerti- W. A. NICBOIS, Assistant Adjutant

•getown.and Alexandria, wll 1 l>e tolled. wm be 
dnesday,thn 19thi,, B t»,n, » 1L"£?1 ,„'$£,mil* , 
tary stations in the vicinity nf "™ , ' J^oal «»w ...__„?._,._-_, .u^..^ .,-. irti>k 'I nation*"
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REWARD FOR THE MCRDERER AND H13 ACCOMPLICES, 

^"r General JOH.V A. ^ DlrABTJODiT ' W^OINGTOK, April 20,1866.
•UarVa'lrclerer °r our lute beloved President, Abraham Lincoln, IB still 
for hi. *' fly tbouf and dollars reward will bei>aid by this Department
•"thorit* ' |D addition to any reward offered by municipal 
f0r , B" les or State Executives. Twcnly five thousand dollars reward 
One or ;Jnf>1"enension °' G. A. Atzerot,sometimes called «' Port Tobacco," 
b8 n»Mp accomplices. Twenty five thousand dollars reward will 
coino lhe apprehension of David C. Harold, another of Booth's ac- 
OOtidii M IJB«ral rewards wilt be paid for any information that shall 
C(>niDll ^e arrest °f cither of the above name<i criminals or their ac- 
of .he °8 ' A " Persnns harboring or secreting the said persona <T either
•Matort ' ° P al<liD B or assisting their concealment or escape, will be 
sd -T0 aa accomplices in the murder of the President and the attempt- 
beroi tion of ttl0 Secretary of SUto, and shall be subject to trial

Let * military commission and the punishment of death, 
rest» i 6tain of innocf"" blood ba removed from tbe la

»iui punishment of the murderers. 
gr ' fi00*! citizens ar« exhorted to aid public justice on this occasion, 
dm, ""•" '•hould consider his own conscience charged with this solemn 

!> and rest neither night nor day until it bo accomplished.
Ebwi.N M. ST-ISTON, Secretary of War.

NAVY GAZETTE.

, 
land by the ar-

KBGOI,»K NAVAL BKKVIOK.
ORDERED.

APRIL 11. --lieutenant RJgar O. Merritrmn, l.o the Leliiyh. 
APRIL H.— Commander James U. Strong, to daty under Kear- 
•diniral Uregory.
Dl>mraander Napoleon IS. Uurrison, to duly under Kear-Admiral f» .
"oatswBin Charles Miller, to the A'rw^iirtanntr.

DETACHED.
APRIL 10. -Lieutenant-Commander Charles II. (Jushman. from 

"P«lal duty nt New Yotk. and ordered to temporary duty at the 
"•"7 Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

A»sistanl Surgeon C. K. Stodman.froin the Circassian , mnd wiling "Mors.
Chaplain Gcorip> Jones, fro 11 the Navy Yard, Washington, and 

waltina; orders.
..APRIL 11.— Commander Edward Djnaldson, from ordnance duty 
">• Baltimore, Mil., and ordered to command the Susquehanna.

Boatewiln ,Iamos H. Pully, from the Shenandoah, and ordered to 
l« North Carolina. • , 
. Weiuena.it John II. Rood, from the Lthigh, on the reporting of 
ul» relief, and wniting orders. . ...

commander Melancton B. AVoolsey, from the command ot the
•"•MOMS Royal, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Uhtef Kuictnecr Alexander Oner, from duty connected with the 
""'cb.inery, &.?., of the New Ironsi'ks, and waiting orders. 
vApan, 12— Captain Augustus L. UBBO, from the Navy Yard, New 
£ OIk, on the 25th inst. , and ordered to duty as Fleet Captain of tho
•"•ttropean Squadron. m „ . , 

APRIL 14.— Firm Assistant. Engineer Henry W. Fitch, from
•Pedal duty at New York, ami ordered to the Frolic. ... 
, Assistant Hurgeon W. II. Westeott, from the tfawjur.and ordered 
l«the Pouhatan. . , ., ,, 
s Lieutenant-Commander A. F. Cronman, from the Houth Atlantic 
"loadron, and ordered to the Naval Academy. „,.,.. • . ,
•.Second Assistant Koglneer Jacob L,. Bright, and Third Assistant 
~ 'Kineer Augustus I'. Nagle, from the Vicksburgh, and watting or- 
"6rs.

Ass| Btarjt Snrgeon William H. Johnson, from the Powftatan, and 
"MllDg orders.

APPOINTED. 
t, Ap »ii, i 2 _ Hobeit II. Grinnell, of the Muscoota, B'irst Assistant
•"njlneer, from March 1 , 1864

j»ooert Potts, of the Jfanins, First Engineer, from March 1, 1864. 
t waorge TjV . Bensner, of tho Wyoming, First Assistant Kngineer, 
Worn August 24, 1884.
• William B. Bmiih, of the Powhatan, First Assistant Engineer,

•£ December 1,1864,
, William C . Wllliamson, of New Tork, First Assistant Engineer, 
"Oil December 1,1864.
• John D. Van Buren, of Newport, R I., First Assistant Engineer, 
Ir°m January 1, 1885. 

JJavld M. Ureene, of the Naval Academy, Newport, K. I., First
•o-jslstant Engineer, from January 1, 13(15.

iMniel 1". McOortney, of the Slunamloali , First Assistant Kngi-
£r ' fr°m January 30f 1865.

, brands U. Smith, of the Wyoming, First Assistant Engineer, 
Ir°m January 30, 1885. '
.Benry s. Koss, of the Mtndnta, Second Assistant Kngineer, Irom 
^arch 23 1864
. David M. Falmer.of the ShnumOoah, Second Assistant Bogiueer, 
'rom March 28, 1804. ., . „ .„„.APRIL 14.— John .T. Philbrlck, Paymaster, from March 9, 186a.

MI8CMXAHBOCS.
. APRIL 12— lioar- Admiral L.M. Croldsborongh is hereby appoint-
•1 to the command of the European Bqusdron, and ordered to New 
York as soon as his rUgship, thS Colorado, shall be ready to be put 
"> commission.

VOLUNTJCKK NAVAL BBKVIOK. 
ORDK&ED.

APRIL 10.— Acting Master J. L. Plnnkett, to the J. L. Dams.
APRIL 11 —Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander O. F. W. 

^b.m, to command the Princess Royal.
Acting Bnsign L. R. Chester, to command the Ariel.
Acting KnBign W. O. Underbill, to the Branitt.
Acting Master A. M. Keith, to the Mississippi ̂ Bquadron^
APRIL 12,-Acting Ensign James T. Bowling, to the Pmobtoat, 

4 Acting Fiist Assistant T Engineer David Koberts. Acting TUlid 
A«Utant Kngineers Stephen Hand, Francis J. Bradley and Orvllle 
"Wsett, to the Tiogn. . _

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles Bremon ana Henry
••• Chase, to the Agcunaitiau. , „ 
.Acting Assiatant Paymasters Charles 8. Dickerman and Frank 
11 Balch, to the MisBilsippl Squadron.

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. D. Ktrfloerly, to the Sasiacia.
Acting Master W. T. Pratt, to the fiorOi Carolina.
APRIL 18.— Acting Ensign J. H. Rogers, to the Smet Briar.

•.Acting Third Assistant Engineer Bernard Kerley, and ordered to

.Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Hopkins, to the
•'"»<».

14.— Acting Third Assistant Kngineer George Bennett, to

Assistant Kngineer Henry B. Goodwin, to the

DETACHED.
". 10.- Acting Master W. N. Griswold, from the J. L. Dam, 
"Porting of his relief, and ordered North. 
g Assistant Burgeon E. r>. G. Bmlth.from rte i West Gulf 
on - on U«> reporting of his relief, and o^ered North.

Volunteer lieutenant Henry Churchill, from the command 
ircassian, and waiting orders.Circassian, and waiting orders. _ , „.,..„ »„ ng Maste™ William Williams, Daniel K. Browne, Aotins ; En- 

JameB E. N. Graham, Joseph W. Muuord, G. K. ^nch, O.
avenport, Acting Chief Engineer Bamuel N.Hartwell, Acting 
Assistant KnKIneer John W. Kelsy, Acting Second ^BSistont

nwr p. H. Hendrickson, Acting Third Assistant Bngineen
«e \v. Greenwood, Henry L. Churchill, W. T. Hanlgan and 
H. Bordin, from the Circastian. and waiting orders.

ing Assistant Paymaster T. Hathaway Haskell, from the Cir- 
11 ' on the completion of the transfer, and ordered to Bottle hia

«.,nLOtln8 Assistant Burgeon Jared W. Dillman, from the Princeton,
? <*4ered to tho WeBt Gulf Squadron. 

OMI™* Master William Bnrdett, from the Mohican, and ordered to
Snary duty at the Navy Yard, Washington, D. O. 

and te" F - F- Gregory and O. H. Freeman, from the Ciscastian,
I? ordered to Instruction and detail on board the Savannah. 

. «iatA a ^- gs(jam, from the Kickapoo, and ordered to duty In the 
"( Squadron.

.—Acting Bnsizn Francis H. Brown, from the command 
' on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Acting Ensign WiHliam B. Brown, from the Honduras, on the re 
porting of his relief, and ordered North.

Aoting Ensign Israel Hulatead, from the Princeton, and ordered 
to the Honduras.

Acting Ensign Oharles P. Bragg, from the late Signal, and granted 
leave for two weeks, at the txpiration of which, to report lor duty 
in the Mississippi Squadron.

Actlne Master F. P. B. Bands, from the Gettysburg, and ordered to 
the Frolic

Acting Master and Pilot William Richardson, from tho Puwliat- 
an, and waiting orders.

Acting Master B. A. Decker, from the Osccola, and. ordered to the 
Gettysburg

AABIL 12.—Mate Henry Weaton, Jr.. from tha late Diana, and 
granted leave fjr two weeks, at the txpiration of which, ordered to 
the Savannah for instruction and detail.

Mate H. M. Upham, from the Massachusetts, and ordered to the 
Savannah for instruction and detail.

Acting Assistant Surgeon C. W. Knight, fiom the Can-uliasset, on 
the repo.tine of bis relief, an-1 ordered Nonh.

Acting Knsign Kdward Pendexter, from the Ffnob&col, on the re 
porting of his relief, and ordered North

Acting Ensign W. W. Smith, from the Frolic, and ordered to the 
James S Chambers.

Acting Assistant Burgeon K. A. Jfobis, from the Forth Carolina, 
and ordered to the Carrabaxst',.

APRIL 13.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Kdward Riker, from 
the Kenntbec, on the reporting of hie reliet, anil ordered North.

Acting Volunteer L'euten;mt W. H. Oarfleld, from duty nt tho 
Navy Yard, Boston, and ordt'red to the Kf.nnt.bei:.

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Andrew ,1. Horuan , fron: the 
Df. Sofa, and ordered to the Conemauifh.

APRIL 14.—Acting Knoign Uotie i U. -KMer, Irom tho t'tti.-sbttrg, 
and ordered to the Ottawa.

Acting Knslgn David I*. Cook, from the Vfcks'iurrj, ;ind ordered to 
tho Catikill

Acting Knsign Fred. Kll'.ott irom the Calskitl, on thi; ropoitirjg of 
his re kf, and ordered North.

Acting Knsign Walter N. Hmith, from tho Ottai»<i, on the report 
ing of bis relief, and ordered North.

Acting Knslgna William H. Otis U. V. Uemort-st, Acting Assis 
tant Surgeon Thomas W. Bennett, Acting Third AHsiatftnt .Engi 
neers Ueorge W. Yoe and IJGV! Coil, from thw Visk&burtf, and wait 
ing orders.

Acting Mawler Franeis G. Unborn, Irom tho coiumatid of the 
Vicksbiirg, »nd wailing orders.

Acting Aneistant Paymnater J. H. Uuc.kloy, from the VicJcslmrg, 
on the completion of his transfer, ami orden-d to entile his accouuu*.

Acting Second Assistant Mnglnour Hi;niy H-arhi-nson, from the 
Yicksbiirg, and orueu' ( l to the Lady Str.rtinf/.

APPOINTED.

APRIL 11—D. W. Kdward, of the Lwkivood, and Ooorge D. 
Ceene, of the Monoilnock, Mates, and ordered t.o remain in thu 1'oto- 
aac Flotilla.
Lewis Whitney Loring, of New York, city, Aclin« Assistant Sur 

geon, and ordered to the Nurlli Van/Una.
B. Hemig, of the M.edi-jal Director'** Ollice, Department of \W*tfru 

Virginia. Acting Aesietant Surgeon, an 1 ordort-a to tiiu ^*ivy Yard, 
Washington.

APRIL 12.—Jason Peabody Brown, of Bndgewator, jM.ispfi , Acting 
Third Assistant Kngineer, rfnd ordered to thu 'iioy.i.

Oils Bartlett Hardy, of Boston, Mass., Acting Tliii-,1 Ae«iBtant 
Kngincer, and ordered to the Affainfitticus.ngineer, and orered to te Affainctlicus. 

APBIL 13. — Nicholas H. BeUling, Acting Assi

CONFIRMED.
APRIL 10 — Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Brown, .-mil 

ordered to duty in the West Gulf Squadron.
Mates John ticott, of the Mystic, and John Donnelly, of the Cru 

sader, and ordered to remain in the Potomac Flotilla.
Mate Nicholas Anderson, and ordered to instruction at New 

York.
APRIL 11. — Mate E. W. Uenck, and ordered to instruction at 

New York.
Acting Knsign William J. Dumont, and ordered to instruction at 

New York.
APRIL lit — Acting Ensign John Waibor, of the Canandaipua, and 

detached irom that vessel, granted iwj weeks' leave, and at the ex 
piration of which, ordered to the South Atlantic Squadron.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Kdward M. Davis, of the Kate, 
Mississippi Squadrou, and ordered to remain on duty on board that 
vessel.

Amu. 14. — Acting Knsign Samuel Atwood, and onlered to in 
struction at New York.

Mates Samuel C V. Bubier and Benjumin P. Halo, and ordered 
to instruction ut New York.

HE8IQNATIONS ACCEPTED.
APRIL 10. — Acting Ensign Walter Mnir, of the Cincinnati.
APEIL 11.— Mates Dan;el B. Ingersoll, of tbe LilaM, ajd W. B. 

Miles, of the Granite.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward F. Colby, of the Radolph.
APRIL 12. — Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Ambrose ICimball, 

of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Acting Ensign Lewis P. Dellan, of the James S. Chambers.
Acting Ensign B. G. Bryer, of the Sonoma.
APRIL 13. — Acting Knsign J. D. Dexter, of the Sweet Briar.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James C. Kennedy, of Pater- 

Bon, N. J,
Acting Third Assistant Engineer, James Gilbert Brown, of the

MoihOpOLC.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John H. Rollings, of Brooklyn,
APRIL 14.— Acting Ensign Alexander S. Gibson, of the West Gulf 

Squadron. 
Mats Joseph K. Kelao, of the Mississippi Squadron.

APPOINTMENTS KEVOKBD.
APBIL 10.— Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas M. Jenks, 

of Baltimore; Md. '
Acting Master B. O. Fatterson, of Balfast, Me.
Acting Assistant Burgeon B. G. Walton. of Boston.
APBIL 14.— Acting Master and Pilot D. V. N. Wrtght, of the 

North Atlantic Squadron.
Mate A. J. Holtzman, of Washington, D. C.

PROMOTED.
APBIL 11. — Acting Ensign W. H. Mayer, of the Sattacus, to Act-

"APRIL 1*2. — Acting Assistant Surgeon George B. Todd, of tho 
Jllontauk, to Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John J. Bowerby, of Philadelphia, to 
Acting Passed Assistant Burgeon.

DISMISSED. 
APBIL 11.— Mates C. A. Thorne and Henry Webb, of the Semi-

note.APBIL 12.— Acting First Assistant Kngineer Morris Bottlcher, of 
the Bureau of Steam Engineering.

MISCELLANEOUS,
APRIL 11 — The order dated March 23, 1865, accepting the resigna 

tion of Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Hannigan, is here 
by revoked. _ _ _________

LIST OF DEATHS
In tho Navy ol the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief ol the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
April 15th, 1865 :-

Eli Flood, Beaman, January W, 1865, V. B. steamer Tylm: 
William Boden (contraband), landsman, Januaiy 22. 1865, U.S.

* Michael JlcL.augb.lin, landsman, March IS, 1865, U. B. steamer

F Benjamin D»Vi«, landBman, March 16, 1865, TJ. S. eteamer
halchie.

Anton Bayausor, landBman, March Zl, 1806, Naval Hospital, Mem -
phis ^ '

Henry Singer, landsman, March 23, 1868, Naval Hospital, Mem • 
phis.

Henry Harold (negro), first class boy, March 24,1896, Naval Hos 
pital, Memphis.

Arthur Travers, landsman, March 26, I860, Naval Hospital, Mem • 
phis.

Samuel L. 8. Leonard, second-class boy, March 28, 1865, Naval 
Hospital, Norfolk

John Boguor, ordinary seaman, March 23,1865, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis.

Charles Williams (colored), ordinary seaman, March 25,1805, Na 
val Hospital, Norfolk.

James R. Baker, surgeon's steward in charge, March 5,1865, U. 8. 
steamer Gemabok.

Abraham Morant, landsman, March 10,1865, D. S. schooner C. P. 
Williams.

Christian Nelson, ordinary seaman, March 13,1865, U. 8 steamer 
Pontiac.

Charles "Wilson, seamin, March 16,1865. U. S. steamer Chenanga.
William O'Brien, landsman, March S, 1865, U 8. steamer Pawnee.
.Jacob Black, seaman, March 17, 1885, U. B. steamer lotco.
Johu P. Nesler, seaman, March 17, 1865. U. 8. steamer losco.
oonn Brown, seaman, February 21 1865 TJ. 8 steamer New Hampshire. J * '
Giorge Kea.on (colored), landsman, February 23, 1865, 0.8. 

ateamer Ne.w Hampshire.
N?w"lT«m^stirf <oolore<S ^ laild »«.i.n, March 3,1868, U. B.Bteamer

William H. ,J. Bowman, landsman, April 6,1866, Naval -Asylum.
Janou Uoudy, anting volunteer lieutenant, March 2S, 18t(6 Pa- 

ducah.
Tiioma* Brennan, marine, January 18, 1865, U. S. steamer Sus- 

qufhanna.
William MclCnin, coal passer, March 26, 1865, U. S. steamer 

A'gvck
Fidix Butler, landsman, March 3, 1865, U. S steamer JVew JVn- 

tional.
Kdward C. Bennett, landsman, March 14, 1865, II.- S. steamer 

Lancaster at sea
foik"triCk Crowloy ' 'ondsman, April 2, 1866, Naval Hospital, Nor- 

Nm*to?k Simp"on ' or<lln»ry seaman, April 3, 1866, Naval Hospital, 
j.Thornton Phillips, landsman, March 11, 1865, Naval Hospital,

John Difveraux, acting roaster's mate, March 26 1865 U S 
stt-aroer Cnrraba&sfl.

George V. Jones, second-class boy, March 27,1866, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis.

Ebem/.OT Parsons, landsman, March 28, 1865, Naval Hospital 
Memphis. '

N.mh Ark (negro), second-class rireman, March 28, 1865, Naval 
ll<>ppital, Memphis.

l."onard short (negro). March 2S, 186B, Naval Hnspltal, Memphis.|
.!. A. Pandrrson, landsman, February 2S, 1865, U. 8. steamer Red

Fluvtr.
C. Whiiinjj. fi-ft-oliuw boy, March 2, 1865, U. 8. steamer Red
f't-pr.
J. Uisiy, Innilsman, March 6, 1S35, U. B. steamer Rid Rover.

MELUOAL, DEPARTMENT.

AS8IONED.
Surgi on Alfred Wynkoop, U. 8. A , is hereby relieved from dnty 

in ths Department of the South, and ordered to duty under the 
direction of the Assistant Burgeon-General at Louisville, Ky.

Hospital Steward James H. Wright, U 8. A., is hereby relieved 
from duty in the Department of the Gulf, and ordered to the De 
partment of the Kast, at New York city.

Hospital Steward R. A Ivers, U. 8. A,, is hereby relieved from 
duty in the Department of the East, and ordered to the Department 
of the Golf, at New Orleans, La.

Assistant Surgeon John Van Zvndt, U. 8. A., to duty in charge 
of depot field hospitals, at City Point, Va.

SHERMAM'S ANNOUNCEMENT OF LEE'S 8UBRBNBER.
HKAD<jrj»RTER8 JflUTABT DlViriOK OF THB MlSSTTEIPTI, 1

In THK FIELD, SMITHFIBLD, N. C.. April 12, 1S65. f 
Special Field Order No. 84.

The General commanding announces to the Army that he has official 
notice tram General Grant that General Lee surrendered to him bl» en 
tire army on the 9th inst., at Apnomattox Court-Honse, Va.

Glory to God and to our country, and all honor to our comrades in 
arms to whom we are now marching. A little more labor, a little more 
toil on our part, the great race is won, and our government stands re 
generated alter its four years of bloody war.

W. T. SHK8MiN,Ma.)or-General Commanding.

A SALOTK RET0KNE1).
HuDo.rjABTiRg DISTRICT OF WILMIKOTOX, > 

WlLHiTOToy, N. C , April 11,1866. f
Three years ago this day, a portion of the troops of this command look 

possession of Fort Pnlaski. Her* also are men who were engaged In the 
capture of Forte Wagner and Fisher and the Blege of Samter. To them 
the Brlgadler-Oenenl Commindlng takes great pleasure ID publishing 
the following diepatoh, received by him from Major-General Schofleld, 
commanding the department:

" It having been reported at tbese headquarter! that a s&lute of one 
hundred guns was flred at Wllmington on tne 14 b-oC April, 1>61, In hon 
or 01 the fall of Fort Sumter, the Commanding General directs that you 
cause a salute of one hundred guns to be nred on tbe 14th of the present 
month, from Rebel guns and with Rebel ammunition. In honor of tn« 
restoration of the Stars and Stripes over tbe same fort.'

Captain A. C Harvey IB charged with tbe execution of the order, and 
he will consult with Lieutenant K. Williams, depot ordnance officer, as to 
the selection of guns and ammunition. By order of

Brigadier-General HAWLEY
E. LEWIS MOOEK, Captain and A A. G.

GENERAL IJEE'S FAREWKLL TO HIS ARMY.
HBAnqOARTKRa ARMY iNORTHHW VlHGISU, )

GBSKRAI. OBDBR, No. 9.-After four years of arduous service' marked 
by unsurpassed courage and fortitude, the Army of Northern Virimia 
^eed^noTt^rtht!^ Survivor"''"~e-™-?1?Ul? ."BaberVaadMour""*

w . ,H valor and devotion coul - plish nothing that could compensate lor the loss thai would attended tbe 
continuation of the oon.est, I have determined to avoid tbe mflems ««cri- 
flce of those whose past vigor has endeared them to «beir countrymen. 

By the terms of agreement officers and men can return to their homes 
and remain there until exchanged You wilt take w|th 7"° *ne *M1!lfac- 
tion that proceeds from the oonseaaenoea of duty tWUtfvUlLP* 
and I earnestly pMy that I meroiful God will eufKl y«» **

admlratfon of your co«.nd protection. With an increasing admlralfon or your ooDBiraoy ana 
levotion to your country, and a grateful """""^f'^a^Ce'well a" d 
:ennro«8 considct-atlon of mywlf, « bld *m ln "ffee£ E*^"o"neral.

BY direction of the War Department the publication of 
advM-r-iasments or the prinMng ot posters, eavetopes, or eta- 
tiolerv Mrtaiatog to the recruiting seryice of the Regular uonery, pertammB ^{ which ^ <iargearjle against that fund
for^ruiting the same, U hereafter prohibited.

THE War Department has decided that commanding offi 
cers of draft rendezvous are not authorized to grant leaves 
of absence to officers for furloughs to enlisted men. No 
leaves oan be given except by authority from the Secretary 
of War.
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NAVAL REGISTER.

The. mUnr will be glad to receive for thii department nf the JOUKXAL 
all interesting facts in relationto vesselt of the Navy tuitabU for publi 
cation.

ATLASTA, iron-clad, 4. — A note from one of the officers of this vessel, 
lyiog at Dutch Gap, informs us of the accidental death of William S 
Thompson, Acting First Assistant Engineer. Tho letter Bays • — '-Mr. 
Tdompson took a bout/d crew and went up Trent's Eeach, a short way 
nlmvo Hewlett Horse battery, to examine some torpedoes which had 
been removed, from the river, and la the act of detaching the safety cap 
which prevents them from exploding in handling, the machine exploded, 
killing him, and a landsman named McCoy,instaully, and fracturing the 
leg of Charles SfMth, landsman, and burning the faces of two others, in 
clndiDg the coxswain of the cutter. Their bodies wore interred with na 
val honors, nil the iron clad fleet taking part in the proccBfion, thi y 
were buried at the fool of the famous signal tower. By the death uf 
Air. Thompson, which bus cast a gloom over this vessel, the Government 
loses a valuable officor. Mr. Thompson served in tbo Mexican war, and 
resigned bis position of lieutenant-colonel ia the present rebellion to take 
charge nf this vessel a::! engineer, which better suited his inclinations' 
His residence has beeu in Philadelphia, although his ttiree small chil- 
rcn, left o-uhans by his disease; arc at present living in Bjl timore. "
ADKLA, Picte wheel, 7, Billed from Brooklyn Yard 13th, to accompany 

ikiPcnsac'Ait, to Baltimore, it is eaid. Acting Master Commanding, E>l- 
win O lli'j ; Acting Ensigns, J. H. Goodnin, Albert A. Davit--, William II. 
turnout, C M. Jones, Edward C. 'Remington ; Acting Aysistatlt Paymas 
ter, George E. Martin ; deling First Assistant Engineer, George M. Ben- 
nett ; Act-rig Second A&Kistiint Engineer*, H, C. White, Fred. A [Iiit'.h 
Histm ; acting Third Assistant Engineer, Aaron Varalow.

BiB?fvii.i.K,Kide-wheel,ll, belonging to West Gulf Squadron, Writ* spoken 
on th ! lOlh mxUot, in latitude 34.18 , longitude 70.62, hound for I'hito

< IKCM.^IA.V, fecrow, ft, hits arrived at Boston from Texas and the (iulf. 
Who left Kio Graado March 1&, stopping at Corpus Christi, Vulasiio and 
Galveston, leaving New Ork-ans 24lb and Mobile Bay ^8th. She also 
touched at PensneolH < n yd instant and Key West OH Iho 4lh, Tho U. H. 
steamers Dale and Glaucus were at the latter port. Acling Volunteer 
Lieuteuent Commanding, Henry Churchill ; Acting Master, Wm. Wil 
liams ; Acting Chief Engineer, B N. Hartwell ; Assistant Surge»n, O. K. 
Stcadman ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, 1. H. Hoskell ; Acting Maeler, 
n. R Rrowrie ; Acting Ensigns, O. E. French, J. W. Mulford and" C. H. 
Danforl'.! ; Acting Knsign,J. K. N. Graham ; Engineers, J. W. Kclsey, 
Kau! Konctricken, I?aac tL Borden, L. Chency, George W. Greenwood, 
Michael ITarrlgau and H. L. Churchill .

COLORADO, screw, 52, lilting out at Brooklyn Yard, will bo the llj.gg|ijp 
of the Mediterranean Squadron, consisting of twenty vessels of war, un 
der the command of Rear-Admiral GoldBborough, Captain (Jaee, the 
Executive Officer of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, will be the Fleet Captain, 
and It is rxpectcd the whole fleet will be in the Mediterranean this sum 
mer.

DxoOTiu, screw, 8. Second Assistant John H. Ames, b»s bren orderr.i) 
to this vessel.

HosEYstrcKLie, screw, 2. Acting Master James J. Russell, reports Ui 
the Navy Department that on the 24 instant, tba sloop Phantom was 
captured in tbe Bhawneo River, Florida. The sloop was loaded with 
about 3,000 pounds of bar iron, and a quantitv of liquors. The persons 
on board admit that they were attempting to run the blockade. She will 
be sent to Key West for adjudication.

MARION, sloop, 7, at the Newport Yard, has changed her anchorage to 
tbe outer harbor, and will be used by tbe midshipmen for practice.

HonoHoo, iron-clad, 2, came from New York to the Brooklyn Yard 
17th.

OHIO, ship, 17, at < harleatown. Acting Assistant Surgeon, G. W. Mas' 
tors has been detached and ordered to the James Adger.

PBN3ACOL4, screw, 24 — \fler lying for a year in tha Brooklyn yard 
undergoing thorough overhauling and repair in her hull, the I'enwcnla 
left the yard on the 12tb and anchored at Quarantine, waiting for H Jur- 
orable opportunity to proceed to, sea. Sho sailed in tow of the Calypso, 
aod went to Baltimore to receive her machinery. Afterwards she will 
probably return to Brooklyn — her present voyage being undertaken , 
probably, because tbo Department think it cheaper to send her to Bal 
timore than to lighter the machinery to New York. 1 he I'cnsacola is 
commanded by Volunteer Lieutenant Commander, Eaton ; Acting En 
sign Kelly, Master. Tbe Calypw't officers are : — Lieutenant, L. N. Stod- 
der, commanding ; Lieutenant H. D. : Whittemore, Executive Officer ; 
Acting Ensigns, H. J. Dunn, W. B. H6wes, G. W. Cassidy, W. H. Fogg ; 
Engineer, F. B. Hamers, in charge ; Second Assistant Engineers, Mervin 
and Brown ; Thiro! Assistant Engineer* , Smith and Gilbert.

PAUI, JOHBH, Hide-wheel, 7, failed from the Charlestown Navy Yard 
14vb, for Key West and toe West Indies. Her officers are : — Lieutenant- 
Commander, John Madigan ; Executive Officer, Charles Huggins ; Pay 
master, Thoe. L Tullock, Jr.; Surgeon, F. H. B. Phillips ; Acting Ensigns, 
8. C. Hill, Walter B. Kankiu, Arthur W. Emerson, O. D. Owen, P.O. 
lioodlDg ; Aoiing First Assistant Engineer, Geo. L. Harris ; Acting Sec 
ond Assistant Engineers, Olark Hartt, Samuel H. Towne : Acting Third 
Assistant Bnsineers, John M. Cheney , C. H. Sanoders.

PKOIKUS, screw, 11, sailed from San Fuegos 30th March for a cruise.
SASBACT-S, paddle-wheel, 12.—A correspondent writing from this ves. 

eol, and dating his letter M Fort Monroe, April 17th, says :—•• In your 
piper of the 15lb I see a notice of the melancholy death of Acting At - 
distant Paymaster G. W. Garthw»Ue, lau> of this vessel, in which these 
words occurred :—' Is is presumed that some discrepancies in bis ac 
counts, the discovery of which had become inevitable, caused his sud 
den self-destruction.' H is due to his memory a,n<r to hla reiatiTe8 and 
friends that this be immediately correct*!. It I. noe lenawn whethor he 
fell or Jumped overboard— nor is there any foundation for the report 
that 'discrepancies' existed in bis accounts. He was * man possessed 
of the highest and finest sense of honor, and one who commanded tbe 
respect of his associates. I have felt it my duty to make thi. stot«ment, 
as Isee from yoar notice of his death, that you have reeehrsa year in 
formation from some one entirely unacquainted with his cose— and one 
loo ready to jump at conclusions."

SO.UAKITO, iron-el '<!, a. — This vessel, lately launched at East Boston, 
bad her engines »• sted shortly aftor at tbo yard of McKay A Aldis, her 
buildora. The cost was conducted In prt'sencn of Chief Knglnenr Wood, 
General Inspector of Iroi-r.li'l Micbin-?ry, "M Is nnderptwl to bsvo

, 6, which \M» been rupalriog »t New ifitrjc, was i"*' '* 
J8tb, st th« BrooKiyn Yard. The following

officers reported on board:—Lieutenant Commander, "William P. Me- 
Cann ; Acting Master, A. Alien ; Acting Ensigns, George H. Drew, Wm. 
Mellcn : Acting Assistant Surgeon, Edward Macomb ; Acting Assistant 
Paymaster, E. P. Shcldon ; Engineers,Second Aesistants, George R. Holt, 
John Deturhe; Acting Third Assistants, Robert Muirs, John F. Sloan 
and George H. Whitman.

YANKBK, paldle-whwl, 4, arrivod at the Washington Navy Yard on 
the 19th, aCter four years of hard service. She was purchas d in April, 
1?>6], and Bent with the fleet, to relieve Fort Sumtor, and on her return, 
was attached to the flotilla. While tbe Rebele commanded thePotomac, 
she cliatmcuisbed herself by running their batteries at Cockpit Point 
and Kvunsport. She aleo did some hard fighting on the Nanscraoud 
Kiver. She towed tlie Cttmltei-laml from Norfolk Navy Yard, the night 
befdj't; ita destruction, thus saving her f'»r a tnoro glorious fate. The 
Vanlter, has been actively engaged in .niaitjtiiiriinK the blockade, and 
With other vessels of the (lolilla, co-operated with tho Army at Arjui'i 
Cn.Tk and Fred ;rickaburgb. She baa taken part in many expeditions 
up tho tributaries of the C'hesapoake—among the last of which, was the 
one kuowu as the " bingletou Tobacco Kaid," ou which occasion, the Com- 
mvilrjre b'cad and Yank*e. convoyed tne transports up tho river. Sincu 
goitigiuto commission, Ihe Yankee bos been commanded by some of our 
mo^c distiuya shed. u fival ollicers—among whom are Commodore Cra 
ven, new ul1 the A'ta^am ; CajitninB Worden , of Monitor fume, and Wy- 
uiuii, of tlie Deptrtui'jut, ;vid Lieutenant-Commander EaHtmin, uow 
Cnmtu*ti<liaK tho Q. S steiimor Dim,, II mehip of the flotilla. Tho follow- 
jDj.j ia a list oi tbe present ollicers :—Acting Master, Lewis G. Coolc ; A^- 
tiug Kffoi^n and ICxfJcntivc OMicur, Charles F. WaUbn ; Acting Ensign, 
CharlfB V. Huore : Act'iig Assistant Surgeon, A. B, C. Sawyer ; Aclmg 
AtHibtaut Paymaster, Lowville II, Merriil ; Acting Third AhfciiUnl F.rgi- 
neijr, in charge, Wm. H. Hughes; Acting Third ABrtiatdtit Engineers, 
John K ijoater and tieor^f! \V. London ; Acting Master's Mates, Hiram 
C. IJiir'ien aud Hohort Robin?ou ; Paymaster's Sunward, Fiauk W. 
lilauchanl ; furgeon'y Steward, Eugene A. Uoaweil ; Yeoman, James 
If. Marshall. Quite a number of vessels have been added t',) tho flotilla 
of late, :vnd under ita able commander, Foxhall A. Parker, much IKIS 
been dot)*; to punish the band of Rebel pirates infesting tho ehoi-ey of the

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

A<TIS« Knmgn G. H. Dolgo has boon ordered to Medical Kurvey at 
Charlestown, MatR.

Tun H<i,n/ia<jo ilr Cuba, Commander Glisson, the C'/icro/ree, Captftin 
Deuui.son, and the Juka, Captain Rogers, arrived at Havana on the 4th 
iu*t., frnm Koy West.

.^KCOND AKSiBtant Engineer Cbftrles J. Coney has been ordered to tens- 
pomry duty fiK assistant to Chief F.ngioeer George Sewall. at Charier- 
town Navy Yard.

TIIK urnoiiut of the mecbauic's roll at the Charlestown Yard f.>r March 
Is! $.lfU,;iS4 76. Number of men, 4,507. Total expenditures for the 
month ending March 31st, $311,686 49.

AtTi.vi; Volunleer Lieutenant Frederick Crocker, captured in Sabine 
Pass while in coromund of U. y. S Clifttm, has returned to his home in 
?Xg4ratown, Mass., after an imprisonment of a year and a half.

TH ft various Navy Yai ds and stations have appropriately observed the 
national mourning for the death of tbe President. Half-hour guns were 
lired at each from suuri?c to sunfvt of one day, in accordance with or 
ders Irom the Jh!jiHrtinrn*.

THK. blockadc-runoer A>Vuu/*<*, witli I,l'00 billet of cotlon, arrived at 
Nassau on the oOtb, Iroin Galvcston. Bbo reports (Jalveffton garrifioncd 
by twelve hundred troops. Twolvo Union ships were off the bar. fix 
steamers bud reef ntly Bailed from Havana for Galvi ston.

TUB p.'ivateer Slu-nandtMh has been lyiug at the port of Melbourne for 
Bevor:il we?kn, and it now transpires that the cause of her detention is 
the ret'uf-at of the local government to allow her provisioning for starting 
on a new expedition, and continuing her depredations on our commerce^ 
This refusal of " belligerent" rights by the Victoria government has 
drawn from Cnptain Waddcll a threat to report tho proceedings to " his 
government at Richmond."

Ta« new Rebel ratn, wnicb had been building at Halifax, N. C., and 
was anxiously expected to commence operations, was discovered on tbo 
8th inptant, near Plymouth, a mere shell, having been burned to tbo wa. 
tor's edge. The pickets near Plymouth saw her coming down the river 
and gave the alarm. Colonel Froukle turned out a squadron of cavalry 
aud two sections of artillery to charge on her, but they found her help" 
lessly lying against tho obstructions, where tlicy placed guards over her, 
where she now remains.

TUB Potomac Flotilla is doing excellent service in patrol duty. Com- 
munuer Foxhall A. Parker, commartding Potomac Flotilla, reports to tho 
Wavy Uopai-tmebt from the United States steamer Dim, date ot April 
17, that on theuignt of the 16th the United States steamer Jacob Bell 
arrested a noted guerrilla and spy named Thomas N. Conrad, whom he 
has forwarled to tb& headquarters of Maj >r General Augur. Four sus 
picious pertonB were captured from a boat on the night of the 14th, on 
tho Huppabannock. They had in their possession at tho time a carpet- 
bug containing two order* from T. Filzbugh, who is a leader of a gnng 
of notorious guerrillas, and of the party who some time since captured 
the ster-nior Harriet De. Ford. Commander Parkor turned the party 
over to the Provost Marshal at Point Ix>okout, Maryland.

THK Shtimrotlt, (ligshlp, Commander Macnrnb, the Wtalusing, Valley 
CUy, and HuiX'hback went up the Chow; n River to Wintou, N. C., with 
the Intention of covering the crossing of a bcdy of cavalry at Wioton 
wlilch WOB to operate towards the Weldon Railioad. The cavalry ad' 
vanco guard found the enemy in position at Winton,but the lloet opened 
on (hem, BOOH scattering them. Tbe fleet ferriel over the troops to tbe 
south side of the river, and then proceeded to Murfreesboro, on the Me- 
herrin River, about eighteen miles from Weldon. The sailors took pos 
session of the town, the Mayor formally surrendering it to Commander 
Macomb. Murfreeeboro is a good-sized town, and is taken possession of 
for tbo first time by tbo Yanks. Tbe fleet returned to Winton and 
Plymouth, where It is now lying.

TUB recent bcniflcent order of the Navy Department, giving official 
positions at naval stations to teamen who have become disabled in the 
service of their country, is uow being carried into clloct. For this pur 
pose tho Sanitary Commission has established a Bureau at No. 3& 
Cnambora street, of which Gonora! Wiuttcld Scott in chief, where tho 
name* and abilities of applicants aro registered, end from which tho 
h,ea<!«Df cUpwUncnli! at the Brooklyn A'avy Tiiij .MM.VO BIK-II dianbled 
s«aaitn M ttoj, B6(Kl to ui , VOOM (,i C5 | a tt,e y»rd. M-iny dleablod per | 
KBI) iStSif h»V« spoilt si «M> i'WS fOf K&piU} tB«at 409 &&Y* Dtit rO- ',

ceived that attention which they might have expected, »s tU) offlcors are 
overrun with applications, which they have not time to examine m • 
By application at tbe above office their applications will receive cour 
ous attention.

Tint celebrated Rebel ram Albemarlr, has been raised by Messrs^ 0- 
dorwood k Co., aud is now lying in North River, at the mouth of ^ 
canal, waiting to be towed into Norfolk. They have been nearly 
month in getting her up. It will be recollected that this monster • 
blown up by a torpedo ou the 27th of October, 186 1, by Lieutenant 
itig imd eleven men. She is not seriously injured. Much of her
hod to' bo removed to lighten her. Hor guns, which wore two
poiindor Krook rille guns, English manufacture, had been taken 
Captain Macomb, of tho Shamrock, and eent to Washington. Her bm ° 
ami machinery are uninjured, and gho is at present under eteam. 
AWcmarle was one of the most formidable rams "f the Confederacy, 
was built at Halifax, N. C. She bus several indentations in tier t 
from the different shots aud fchella fired into her, and an unexp 
shell was found buried under her irou plating. She had twenty- 
inches of timb>.T and four inches of plating. IB her were found officei she baa clvthdig, UIUIB, ond twenty eight cans of powder unii'j'ireJ. ° a
Liverpool coal on bo.ird, which must have run the blockade 
thought she can be put iu repair without grcut cost.

TUB (strike at the Brooklyn Yard seems to be in lair process of iaVl^f 
menl. The sbip carpcnlerK have returned, nud it ia probably the ngg ^ 
wilido the same, with the understanding that tholr claims shall • 
considered at Washington, ami, if possiolo, indulgence granted t e ^ 
For several di'.yw, work almost Ktoppod iu the yard, find bu8iBeeB 
ceivetl a severe check. The demand for labor was so great tba ^ ^ 
Ihoufit.t tho United States Btcamer M'>nimga>tda, which carue t—'" 
cently to be overhauled, would have to go elsewhere, and i 
were made to noun her to Philadelphia. It was at first. aUtic>P»le ^ 
tho other vr-sselK which aro »t the yard tor an overhauling w° e 
bi-nt tu Ilnstnu, but probably tho favorabhs condition of ullairs fi" 
K,. tin- intensity. Ttio Ilartfwd, 28, aud Ihe Krwkltjn, 26, which »'6^ 
great demand by the officers who are to command them, are nu 
tially overhauled. There is a grcac deal to b:> done on them. A 
Ptiuldiug has issued tbo following order ; " Workmen or laborers 
hereafter ouly bo taken on tho yard rolls on tho 1st and l^t" ° , Of 
month, except under special circumstances or necessity. Tbo he» 
each department, iu making requisitions for their employment,*!" 
trie iirx^ucy of the occasion for requiring them."

Tim reliel iron-clad S'jtnemM, whoso boasted powers were W ov 
whelm not only our Navy, but tho chief pea ports of Ihr; country i 
showed her mettle to be decidedly poor. A letter dated Co)™"1*! 1" (t
21, says:—"Tho Stonewall, wita tho Cnnctpcion (.Spanish frig***)' ^ ...._. /. t _ _.-........_-- ,_. . . . .K.I mal*"flfitcrn <>fbor, stood out to sea, and everybody supposed that, 
minuter, wo should hear the sound of cannorj booming over

iaf«*
water.minuter, wo should hear the sound of cannon booming over . 

The morning had been calm and the sea perfectly smooth; hu iJ 
about tho time tho f!tonat.an made btir appearance, a strong ^ 
sprung up, and in a Jew minutes the sea was considerably rut!lt>d. ri f 
Sacraincntn was stroriog directly towards the Stonewall, and the 
ara f-loaely following, whon suddenly the rebel lain, which ba 
out about one mile away from the mouth of the port, turned ta' 
started back, followed by the Conception. The Niagara and Sacrd1""^ 
by this time were nearly of!' the mouth of tbe harbor of Ferrol, and 
tinned steering towards it until they saw Iho ram fairly inside, « 
they returned to their old berths in tbe harbor of Coruona, having De^ 
absent only about two hours Precisely what Captain Page weft0* 
his nmiin.'uvre, I am lit a loss to determine. The sea was not sufflc'6 
ly liigli to sorioue-Iy iucotrunode his fighting arrangements." Theoro0 
oftbo va!,ant rebel are :-Co|iUmT.J. Page, Virginia; Lieutcnsu'8" 
First, R. K. Curler, Virginia ; Second, Gtorge S. shyrock, Kcn|UC^,| 
Third, George A. lijrolict, Georgia ; Fourth, E. 6. Kcnd, Virgiuift ; f'^ 
Samuel Hjrron, Jr. , Virginia ; Surgeon, B. W. Green, Virginia ; Ass'8 ; 
Kurgeou, J. W. Hurly, Georgia, Paymaster, R. W. Curtis, 
Engineers— Chier, W. P. Brooks, S. 0.; First Assistant, W. 
J.ickaon, Marylaad ; Becond Assistant, J. C. Closh, Texas ; M«B**r i ^ 
W, Wilkinson, South Cirolina ; Boatswain, J. M. IK'keharl, Mary & | 
Gunner, J. B. King, North Carolina ; Carpenter, Jas. Mather, Maryl* ^' 
Master's Mate, W. H. Savage, Maryland ; Paymaster's Clerk, W 
Boynton, Alabama ; Sergeant of Marines, J. M. Prior, Virginia

THK priy.j steamer Ittily arrived at Ihe Brooklyn Yard on ttbe 
Immense sensation was created in Liebou by an attack of tho 1'ortug

ufr ^
2 >

by
fort upon tho U. S. steamers Niagaia&w\ Sacramento. The Ce 
ram Stonewall arrived at the port on Sunday afternoon, Marc 
cast anchor in front of the old packet stairs. Shortly after t 
gucso authorities went on board and notified Captain Poge, 
mander, that the vessel could only be allowed to remain l

^ 
, j4
p|J) , "hours, a period sufficient for coaling purposes. At the Bame tim" ^ ^ 

panies of artillerymen were sent to the Bagio Forts, to St. Juli flD Of 
Belcm Towers. The Portuguese war vessels were put in » B ^.t 
readiness, and several guns were sent ou board two of them— to ^ 
ddlo and Jciques. On Monday afternoon tne Niagara and SMr(c ^ ^a 
were signalled off Lisbon bar, and it Is said the SlaneifoA l>ciB ^ 
blue peter about the same time. The two corvettes came up *" y 
anchor near the Bdem Tower, and were ofDcully warned tu ^g, 
could not Bail until 24 hours had elapsed after the sailing of ,jn|tc» 
wM. Tho Stoneaiall sailed about noon Tuesday, leaving •*• 6()Utj 
States vessels anchored to the west of Belcm Tower. Some fo»r ^ 
after the Niagara and Sacramento weighed au«hor and move 
the bar. The cammander of Belem Tower, who had recei 
lions, observing this, culled the artillery to the guns, W> d not»-
pound shot at tho ffiayura, which .[sailed In front. Sbe did n» (() 
ever, stop, nnd six more shots wore fired from the tower. ^ ^ JB, 
seventh Bhot tho IViayara turned around, came back towa ^10 
ban, and cast anchor ia front of the Old Packet Stairs. The 8f ^ ^ 
followed, and brought up near to hor. It appears th»t lnre fn» 
seven balls struck the tfiapara, somewhat damaging her P°"fiDg t*8 
United States officers allege that they had no intention of r° slg0 g»ld 
Sl.mlf.wall, but merely desired to shift their anchorage. I' " „„<(<*- 
that tbe commandor of the Niagara signalled tbe fort that ^^ Of 
stood the summons. Our Consul promptly demanded tno r rg »r» 
the Commander of Fort nelom, and tbo statements of »ur 
borne out by the f»ct that tbe Portuguese government *cce 
demand. Tho matter will to allowed to rest here, so far "» 
ooncerned. And by tho time tho privateer reaches a now ha^ ̂ ^ 
intimatloa that we will no longer sulfor similar acW will dou j<f,/tf» 
reached Europe. So muc;h for Portugal. The French journn ^U't 
de It Lairs states tint legal proceedings havo been IniUW ^ tno 
S9VCB pcrso-iB (Hie Initials nnly of wlJOse names »ro 8lf °°' '^roaj, of

jscpirdiziog itie sjfoty of the cou
d aljsuing in 
its KiitwitUi'-

f*ffl
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UNITED

AND

SERVICE 

MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK, 

INCORPORATED UN CKB THE I..AWH OK NF.W YORK.

, $500,000, IN 100,000 SHARKS. PAR VALUK,
CAPITAL, $I55,0<JO. $140,00!) STOCK. 019,000 CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES.-—240 BROADWAY, XJSW YORK; P. 0. JiOX, 6,359.

OFFICE It S.
PreBidunt, 

MAJOU-GENKKAL W. S. HANCOCK.

Goneral Manager, 
\V. D. MANN.

Secretary, 
GEO. D. KELLOGG.

Counsel, 
W. S. HILLYER.

Bankeis, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

TKUSTEKS.

Major-General W. 8. HANCOCK, United States Army; 
W. 8. H1LLYBR, New York;
W. D. M ANN, (of Mann, Hanna Jfc Co., Manufacturers,) New York ; 
U. A. CUADWICK,(of Bykes, Chadwick * Co., WMlanVs Hotel,) Washington, D. C., 
8. A. H. MARKS, Washington, D. C.;
Brigadier General W. HOFFMAN, U. 8. A., Cam. Gen. of Prisoners ; 
B B. HorCHKlBS, Manufacturer of " Ilotchklss1 Shell," *"!., New York City; 
D. STRATTON, (of Btratton, Cross & Co.,) Now York; 
W. C. CHURCH, Editor and Proprietor of ARMT AMD NAVY JOURNAL, New York.

^28,000 SHARES FOE SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
frjj^°- l.—Ouo half (X) acre on Cherry Kun, Venango County, Penn., three-fourths of a mil* above the
*ltlu ed Well, and in the immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which has

"* a lew days attracted BO much attention. This Lot U owned by tho Company In F<*^ Simple.
°-2.—One half CA) acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual K-asc. Half all Oil.

^5°. 3.— Three fourths Oil o! an aero on the Kun nexl above the Lots just described. Perpetual lease
T*" °H-
,'I6*J Lots are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 

T°' 4—One-half (X) acre, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 
* v Oil Spring Lot," and but four rods from the Wt-ll producing Lubricating. Oil—a Well bored

This Company has been organized on a different plan from moat Petroleum Co mpanies now in oper 
ntion, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one.

The property of this Company was purchased by an Association of forty-five gentlemen, and was 
selected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for the especial purpose. With the 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised |10,000 working capital, and placed in the hands of the 
Trustee. This enabled the Association to at once commence operations, instead of waiting for the sale o 
the stock to produce working capital, as is usual. Three Weils are now In progress of sinking on the 
Cherry Itun property.

With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wella, and that they will be highly pro 
ductive, no one familiar with Oil Territory can doubt, as there has never been a failure on Cherry Bun, 
and within a few rods of this property are some very fine Wells. The famous Coquette (800 bbls.), Jersey 
(400 bbls), Maple Shade (200 bbls.) and Sherman Wells (200 bbls.), are immediately across on Oil Creek. The 
renowned Roed Well, which flows 300 ban-els daily, is less than one mile below on Cherry Itun, and a new 
200 barrel Well is between the Roed Well and these Lots. These Lets are in what is recognized by all men 
as the finest Oil Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between the Reed Well on the one side and the 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells in the world, and In this distance there baa 
nevc-r been a well put down that was not a paying well. Further ou in this same line is the famous Fitt Hole 
Well of the United Btutes Petroleum Company.

Three Wells are also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot," one on the 
Uooderlcb Farm, 20 acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Farm, Graflon.

Oil is found here generally at a depth of less than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells are Blink by hand- 
[lowor. 

These Wells are being vigorously pushed.
To facilitate the business of developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

Stock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, and have taken 
among themselves all the Btock except 28,000 Shares, set apart as additional working capital. These 28,000 
shares are now offered to the public.

Thf. Kiock is all full paid, and will not 6e liaiiU to any assessmen/s. Ifo Stockholder atsumfs any persona. 
'.lability.

As more Engines have been contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on other tracts of the 
Company's lands, it is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily converted Into 
^ash, and that this may be done at once, the Btock reserved for it is offered at the extreme low price of |3 
I er Bhare.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certificates issued for any number of Shares above Ten.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS ara open at the Office of STKBS, CHADWIOK & Co., Willard's Hotel, Wash- 
.ngton ; Office of W. D. MAHN, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. O.; at the Office of the ARMY 
OIL COMPAMT, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio ; and at the Company's Office, 240 Broadway, New
York.

Persons at a distance or in the Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury Notes, Drafts, 
Government Bonds, Post Oflice or Paymasters' Orders, to the Office at New York, and immediately Cer- 
tiiicates ot Stocks will lie returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Considering the yiy.intic extent of this wonderful new field for business; the certainty of large gains in it by 
udicious enterprise ; th? abilities, advantages and reputation of tlie gentlemen concerned In this Company, and th e 

positive and solidprttgress of its operations vp to /Ms point, it is believed that no investment is at this day open t 
the public. a f onfe so safe and so lucrative.

fil( ,
* "tally years ago.J J «-»lli UgU.

U? 1 "—Twenty (20) acres, Foe Simple, on Kooky River, adjoining tho farm on which is the above 
** Oil Well, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. OU Geologists, who recently pros- 

^ ete, fixed the place where a large How of Oil should be obtained directly ou this tract, at » point 
Ph *RV'ne makes into the rivor.
tit** '" on thl* property ft nno lar£e n»«»e, good barn and outhouses, wbl«h will be valuable in the 

"°Mh n* of tne Company. A Derrick Is tip on this Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to the
'wo hundred feet, while an Engine is being got on to the ground.

'''he? * —°ne nnndrcd and fifty-five (155) acres in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio OH country, 
'«lHj"lllledUte neighborhood of the Joy Farm Ono Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and sur-
**«!» V many good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fnlly eq^nal to the best in Pennsyl- 
'ailti,! A great many Wells are now producing largely in this section, and hundreds going down. No 
'"'•IflU * feP°rted anywhere In this region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, and 

Bin °*n bv our most eminent Geologists as in the very centre of the Oil Basin.
tv.008 this property was obtained, owing to developments adjoining It, the vahitf has been increased to 

1 'o mabi it alonu ample property for the basis of n large Company. Lease fifteen (15) years, with 
' ** all Oil.
'--One (1, acre, with Hotel, Barn, and Outhouses, being the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, Fee 

* °» thla Lot is an old Well, strongly impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil here Is regarded 
^ °r- This property is also highly valuable as Hotel property. 

X T,hr'rhreo binared <s°°> acres, near the above properly. Derrick up and Well going down on thl,
jj ;l> all Indications of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourths of all Oil.

^ t^Ntoety-seven (97) sores, on Black River, Graflon, Ohio, two miles from the above farm 
S0 *my-nlne ye rs, five-sixths of all OIL - : 

^Obrtn r*ightyfour <8*> acre8' eraft°n, adjoining tho " Kislng Well Farm," on which is a fine Well 
*h|, * OU> now PumPlD«' ttnd "eveml 8° |D 8 d°wn. Lease twenty-nine years, ttve-slxths all Oil. 

??» Join'*'1'10'* Pr°Perty. though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells are 
V«IU J~g "town in the Township, and actlre preparations are making for many more. One or two
* **• «h n°W Pntnpin« with good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have

U '" of oil. This is nenvy Lubricating Oil. 
b°Hiig (** 'be entire 65»V acres of land owned by this Company is bottom land, and every ioot olit

^het y' Sluing ample room for more than ],600 Wells.
KWj r**"* lie In four different localities, and none of them in mythical or unknown regions, where 
v t»»n^"** ta n»t« Well being bored -within fifty miles, and where, If OU should be found, the meani

^^°tt»tion would be abiolutely wanting, thus rendering the product valueless These landi M»

ell In easy reach of Railroads. A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, is, that all these 
lands are surrounded by active development, numbers of Wells going down in the immediate vicinity 01 
each tract, so that should Oil be found, this property is enhanced in value though the Company should 
Dot at once oommcnco operations themselves on all the Lots.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.

LIST OF MEMBERS
OF THB

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED THIS PROPERTY.

OF THE ARMY,
MAJOR-GBNURAI. W. S. HANCOCK,
URIOADIER-GENRRAL WILLIAM IIOFFMAN, Com. Gen. of Prisoner*. 

" T11O3. KILBY SMITH,
GRKISN B. KAUM, 

'• W. II. FKNKOSK,
" " MORGAN, Chief of Staff to Major-General Hancock. 
" " S. 8. CARROLL. 

COLONEL BENJAMIN C. CARD, U. 8. A ,
" JACOB KE1I..IN, Commandant, 17. B.M. O.;3 

LIEUTENANT-COLOSSI. W. L. DDFF, of I ieutonant-Gencral Grant's Staff.
" <> WILLIAM HBDWOOD FK1CB, Chief of Cavalry Bun H

" 0. H. FREDERICK, V. K. O., 
" " K. F. MO8ON, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry,

" LEWIS H. PELOUKIC.U. S.jA., and A. A.O.,W»r 
MAJOR AUG. NIOHOL8ON, Adjt. nnd Ins. Gen'1 U. 8. Marine Corpf. 

" ROBERT N. BCOTT, Major-Ueiirrul Halleck'» Staff, 
" W. C. JONES, Paymaster, 
" HO WA It D, War Department, 
" GKO. K. LEET, Lieut-Gen. Grant's Staff, 

CAPTAIN J H. POLAND, 2dD. H. Infantry,
•' E. M. BTEBB1NS, M.S. K. and F.;M., U B. A ., WnfMnt.trB Arrcra, 
" W. A. LAMOTTK, A. A. General, 
" W. M1TC11ELL, SJ U. f . Infantry,

J. N. CROSS, V. K. C., 
" n. V. CRAWFORD, A. A. (J., 
" G.T. CHAWFHKD,
•• C. F. HOYT, A. Q. M., ____

I,ATE OP THE ARMY.
Co LON«I- W. S. H1LLYER, of General Grout's Btafl,

GEORGE P. IHRIE, of General Grant's Stall. 
" 15. A. ALGER, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 
" \T. D. MANN, 7tla Michigan Cavalry,

A BKL GODD ARD, 60lh N. T. Infantry.. .
MAJOR I1ICNRY 8. FITCH, of General Rhermin'a Staff, 
CAPTAIN GBOR(!K D. KELLOGG, nl General Ualleck's 

D.BTHATTON,
Btnfl.

.
F. U. PA VIB, Cavalry Uurenu.

CIVILIANS-
Has. K. W. 1CKLLOUG, M. C.,

1 J. KICHABI) BARRliTT, St. Louis, Mo.
" 0. K. DIMOND, Washington, P. C., 

H. A. CITADWICK, Esq., Washington, D. O., 
P. A. H. MARKH, Esq., Washington, D. C., 
DR. JOHN G. STEVENSON, Washington, U C , 
F. P. WALBH, Washington, D. C., 
W. H. BAKBOUK, Washington, D. O., 
N. P. PAYNK, Ks«., Cleveland, Ohio,
THOB. s. MKHOEB, ESQ.,
B. B. HOTOHKI8S, Jt8«.| N«w Tork, 
JOHN BOLDKN, K8«., New fork.
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[Special Notice] 

WASHINGTON CI,AIM AOKMOY — Prize Money, Pen 
sions. Bmnty, Back Pay, and all other claims due 
Soldiers or Sailors collected without di lay. Officers' 
accountH wllh the Ordnance, Q mrtermaster's and 
Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. HATES & WHITMAN, No. 215 F 
street, between 14th and 16th streets, Washington 
D. C. Post Office BJX 771.

[Advertisement.]
Do not waste your money buying any of the num- 

e ou« worthies* articles called GOLD PEHS which 
have flooded the market for the last few years; when 
at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl 
edged to be the BSST n ram WORLD.

See In another column: " The Pen is Mi ijhtler than 
the Bword."

(Special Notice.)
THB ARMY AND NAVY PABTR BLACKING, made by 

B. F. Brown * Oo , Boston, gives universal satisfac- 
tlon. For sale throughout the Union.

MARKIE1X
[Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the 

r*t« of Afty cent* each. 1

I.AMBORK—TATWJR.—At Odar Croft, Chester Co., Pa., on 
Thursday, April 13, by Rev. \Vm. H. r unless. Mr. CHARLES B. LAWBORN, late Lieutenant-Colonel Fifteen Pennsylvania (/avalry, to MiM KMMA TAYIX>R, both of Pennsylvania.

'T

DIED.

HUNT.—In West Roxbury, ivtass., at thn remdence of K, 0. 
Banfleld, April 13, of diniherla, WAKKEN HOKSFOKD. son of Helen SI. K. and lh« late Major Edward ii. Hunt, LT .S.A., 
aged 9 years, 4 months and 11 days.

SrACTJMWG.—At the residence of J, Spanieling, Esq., Sa lem. Mas*., March 28, ARTHUR KVEKETT, infmit child of 
Elizabeth Irwln aod J. O. Spauldlng, U.S. N., aged one year r«e day*.

" Gone in hi* Innocent purity and d^wey freshness, 
Our little lamb is asleep In .Teem*;" 
Oi' such ia the kingdom of heavf*u."

«rpHE GREATEST OP LIVING
I CAPTAINS."—London Timr,s.

Publishei This Day: 

HEADLEF'S LIFE OF

GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN.
Being an authentic and reliable record of hiB early

life and remarkable career, making the
fourth vol. of the

"LIBltARYOF MODKKN AMERICAN 
HKROKi"

FOR YOUTH.
1 vol. lOmo., cloth, 338 pages and six illustrations. 

Price $1 60 by post.

Now ready, uniform with above :
7th thousand, HKADLKT'S Lire OF GENERAL GRAXT.
gth " " " " MITCHBL.
4th " ** " CAPTAIN KBIOSSOM.

For sale by all booksellers.
WM. H. APFLETON, 

92 and 04 Grand street, New York.

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
JRAHD NATIONAL POULTRY, PIOEOS ASD KABBITT 

SHOW, under the auspices of the National Poultry Bbow, commencing Monday, April 24, in the spacious 
saloons of the Museum. The most unique and ex 
traordinary display of Pure Bred Fowls ever wit nessed in this country. Over $500 Cash Premiums.

1C very morning at 11, a conversational meeting will 
take place In Lecture Koom.

Afternoon at 8, Evening at iyt — The Intensely in 
teresting Drama, entitled THK ORANGE GIRL. Grand in Conception, Impressive in Language, Thril 
ling In Effect. EXTRAVAGANZA DANCE by Tony 
Denier. Prof. Hutchings, Lightning Calculator; Woodroffe's Bohemian Glass Blowers—two Glass Steam Bngines in motion; .Fifty Life-size Moving 
Wax Figures ; Fat Woman, Giantess, Circassian CHrl. Dwarf. Living Oilers, Grand Aquaria, a million cariosities. 
Admission,30 cents; children under tea. 16 cents.

HE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN
THE BWORD."

THB GOLD PKN--THK BEST OF ALL PJBNB,
MOKTON'S OOLO PKNS, 

THE BEST PKN8 IN THB WOULD.
On receipt of any of the following sums in Cash, the Subscriber will send by return mall, or other- wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pens —idecting tht 

Mome according to deicription, viz :
GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASKS.

For £0 cents, the Magic Pen; for 76 cents, the 
Lucky Pen ; for $1 00, the Always-Heady Pen; for f 125, the Klegant Pen; and for $1 60, the -Excelsior Pen. These Pens ore not numbered, but correspond 
In sizes to Numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respectively. 
THE SAME PKNS IN BILVEB-PLATED BX 

TENSION CASKS WITH PENCILS.
For (1 00, the Magic Pen ; for $1 26, the Lucky 

Pen; for $1 50, the Always-Ready Pen; for $2 00, the Klegant Pen ; and for $2 25, the Excelsior Pen.
These are Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear oi 

every one of which will far outlast a gross of the best 3t«el Pens; althfrugh tftey are unwarranted, and, there fore, not exchangeable.
MORTON'fl WARRANTED PENS.

The name, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quali ty," are stamped on the following Pens, and the 
points are warranted for six months, except against accident.

The Numbers indicate size only; No. 1 being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth 
Gold Pen, for the desk.

I Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. 
Short Nibs of NOB. 4, 6, 8 and 7, and made only ol first quality.

The Long and Short Nibs are tine pointed; the rledium Nibs are Broad, Coarse Business Points. 
Cho engravings arc fac-similes of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PKNS WITHOUT CASKS.
For $1 25 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

quality. 
For |l 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pen, 2dquality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. For $2 00 a No. 3 Pan, 1st quality; or a. No. 4 Pen, 2d

quality; or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality. 
For $2 25 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No 6 Pen, 2d

quality ; or ti No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
for $2 75 a No. 5 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pen, 2cJquality. 
For »3 60 a No 6 Pen ; »4 60 a No. 7 Pen ; *6 75 a No.

8 P.m ; $8 60 a No. 9 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen—all 1st quality.
THE SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN 

SION OASES, WITH PENCILS. 
For $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen,8d

quality. 
for |2 60 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. S Pen, 2d

quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 
For |3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d

quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
For |3 75 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Fen, 2dquality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
For |4 60 a No. 6 I'en, 1st quality ; or * No. 6 Pen, 2d

quality. 
For $6 75 n No. 6 Pen, 1st quality.
BOLD PENS, ALT, FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL 

VER-MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS. 
For $2 76 a No. 4 Pen ; for «3 26 a No. 6 Pen; for

$4 00 a No. 6 Pen ; for Jo 75 a No. 7 Pen. 
For $7 a No. 8 Pen ; for |8 a No. 9 Pen ; and for 19 a 

No. 10 Pen.
The " 1st Quality " are pointed with the vury best 

Iridosmin Points, carei'uily selected, and none of ttiie 
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.

The " 2<i Quality " are superior to any Pens mink >y him previous to the year 1830.
The " 3d Quality " he intends shall equal In respect to Durability, Elasticity, and Good Writing Qualities 

the only true considerations) any Gold Pens made jlsewheie.
In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens,he begs leave to lay that previous to operating his New and Patented 

Machines, he could not have made as Good Writing 
and Durable Pens, for the Price, had the Gold been furnished gratuitously.

Parties ordering must in all instances specify the •Name"or thu "Number" and "Quality " of the 
Pens wanted, and be particular to describe the kind they prefer—wnoLhor stiff or limber, coarse or fine.

All remittance** pent by mail in registered letters 
are at my riak and to all who send twenty cents 
charge for registering) in addition to the price ol goods ordered, I will guarantee their safe delivery.
Parties sending Gold or Silver -will be allowed tht 

ull oremium on the day received.
j.O OLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be iilowed on stima of $12, of 16 per cent, on $24, and oJ 

0 per C'^nt.on $40,If sent to one address at one time
Address A. MOltTON,

No. 2S Maiden Lane, New York.

JEW SONGS OP THE WAR. 
THB PARTING KISS AT THE DOOK, or ?oldlCT>" L»«Tbougl)t. Fisk.SO. WHKN 

kW,?RK SOLDIER BOYS. Olark, 30. 
K FLAG OF THB BTAKS AND 
071e' *°- BABir BLEEP, SHAD 

Oradlo Song of the BoMler's Wife. Barker, 30. OBAD MILLBl'FKALTHE. (A Hun- dred Thousand Welecme,.) Brow.,, 30. THE WAR 
WILL SOON BE OVER Bythe'authorof •• Tent ing on the Old Cam p Ground " OLl VKli D1TSON ic. CO, Pablishers, Boston._____

T^IGHTH NATIONAL BANK
-U OF THB CITY OF NEW YORK,

No. 650 BROAD WAIT, 
United States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This 
ll the only loan In market now offored by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
matloii cheerfully fnrnUhed on application at the
Bank.

E. 0. ROBINSON, President.
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON.

STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO..
PBOPBIETOKS, 

Broadway,
New YOKE.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE to WASH INGTON, GEORGETOWN, D. C.,
and ALEXANDRIA, VA , 

FaoM PIER 14, NORTH RIVER. 
The new and substantial steamer
JOHN GIBSON, Captain W. C. GEOOHKOiH, will sail from Pier 14, North River, on Thursday, April 13th, at 4 o'clock P.M., to t>c followed by the 

new and substantial steamer
K C KNIGHT, C.iptain J. ,J. MAI--OS, 

on Tlmrnduy, April 20t)i. 
These steamers run every Thur« !av. 
For freight, &e., apply lo WM. ,J. TAYLOlt & 

JO., Agenu, 140 Cedar St., Mew York ; SNOW * 
JO., Agents in Washington and Georgetown; FLOWERS 4c BOWKN, Agents in Alexandria.

/^ROCKEB, llOBERTSON & BltAMHALL,
(Late Officers U S.A.),

ATTORNEYS FOP. THS COLLECTION OF
ABMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions.
OKKTIFIOATHH OP Nos INDKBTBDHESS obiMno<( for

Mu8TKRit]>-O(jT and DISOHAROBD OFFIOHRS.
The undersigned respectfully submit the peculiar 

?nThnt?*e* thljy po»ecss from louij-continuea service i? lne .A"ny, and perfect familiarity with the various "J??5?_*nt' '• an« with an established office both in 
•nd Washington, are prepared to transact ' K —"• — " ' ' and at more reason-

> any other flrm of Claim Agents. Sat- . references given 
CKOCKKK, HOBJJRTBON & BRAMHALL 

*« y"»dway, New York, N. Y., ^*°J^D"«ylv»r,iB.»vo., Wanhinxton I>. O

W. OWEN7~ ~
Sncoessor to B. OWKN A SON

Military and iraval 
M1CKCHANT TAILOB, 

•ill Pa. Are., bet. Htb. and 1 
WA8HI»QTO»,

s.

TTTIDOWS' & ORPHANS' BENEFIT 

LIFE IKSTJBAIVCi: CO.

I/CJCITTS

No. 133 BroadiTBy, New York.

TUX ENTIKK BUBI'LUH EQUITABLY DIVI 

DED AMONG THK ASSURED.

This Company calls the thoughtful attention oi 
persons in the Army and Navy to its system of

DEFERRED ANNUITIES, 
granted by no other American Company.

To the Soldier or Sailor, death in action is by no 
means the greatest of the many dangers to which his 
calling exposes him. Far more to be dreaded is the 
'ate that compels the wounded veteran to drag out a 
wretched remnant of life, perhaps supported by the 
charity of friends or a Government pension.

By this system of insurance the payment of an 
annual premium for a few years will provide a cer 
tain and deilnite income for the remainder of life, 
secure alike from the danger and expense necessarily 
nvolved In the investment of money and from de- 
jendeiice upon persons who may perhaps be injudi 
cious or inexperienced in its management. It In 
volves the payment OT

NOiEXTRA WAR.BATB

by those in service, afloat or ashore, as is the case 
with every other mode of Hie Insurance.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES :

Luclue Robinson, Frederick M. Winston,
William V. Brady, William H. Popham,
John V. L. Pruyn, Charles H. Welling,
S. B. Chittcniien, Ezra Wheeler,
Levl P. Stone, Seymour L. Husted,
Isaac Green Pearson, Samuel D. Babcock,
Martin Bates, Alez. W. Bradford,
William Belts, David Hoadley,
John P. Telverton, Henry A. Smythe,
John Wadsworth, Charles C. Little,
Alfred Edwards, Isaac Abbatt,
John H. Ford, B. Murray, Jr.,
Sheppard Homans, F. Batchford Starr,
Oliver Harrlman, William M. Vermiiye,
Hale Remington, Clinton L. Merrlam,
Samuel B. 8proull», Charles H. Raymond,
Harvey B. Men ell, M. M. Freeman,
Richard A. McOurdy, Alonzo Child.

Secretary, 
CH UtLES H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
SHEPPARD HOMAN8.

M-dical Examiner, 
GL'STAVCB S. WINSTON, M. D.

Consulting Physician, 
MI STUBS POST, M. D.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BBADFORD, 
Mr. RICHARD A. MoCURDY.

Applications for Insurance or for information on 
,he subject, may be made to the Officers or Trustees 
of the Company, to the Company's Agents, or to any 
of the following

GKKERAl. AOSMTS.

W. H. VAN BVBBY, Troy N. Y.

F. RATOHFORD 8TABB, 400 Walnnt-st., Pi,na

H. H. HYDB, 86 State St., Boston.

H. B. MBBBBLL, Butler Block, Detroit.

II. S. HOMANS San Francisco, Uai.

rpHE MUTUAL

MFE INSURANCE C<

OF NEW YORK. 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON,

OFFICE, Nos. 144 and 146 BROADWAY, 60

Liberty street, NKW YORK. 

NKT INCREASE IN CASH ASBKTS 
YKAR,

$1,770,14:9 87-
.Assets, Feb. », 1«0*'

Premiums received dur 
ing the year...........$1,904,581 CO

interest received during 
the year 1864.......... 946,281 84 -

Invested in United States
Stocks................ 4,915,921 °J>

Bonds and Mortgage and
Real Estate........... 6,827,991 13

Cash on Hand and in
Bank.................. 1,023,624 20

Duefrom Agents........ 31,97800
Interest accrued not dun, r><jj40' '*

deferred premiums, &c. 435,993 18—T s
This Company offers peculiar advant9* rt t» " 

wishing to insure, as will be seen in «lro0 ^ w $> 
had on application, by letter or other* ' 
Head Office, or to the Company's Agent"- fi,«

ALL 1BK POLICIES OF THIS CoMFA»" f C(«P*P
IS THS SURPLUS PRIMICMS TVHIOH HAV» ^fll"1 '

THOSE Or AHY OTBBR COMPAHV. U*' ^ if

Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity
issued on favorable terms. if* 0'

The rates of premium are J.OWK" "> 
most companies. f $>&

Particular attention is called to the ta .jiliK 
by ten annual instalments, recently adop ot o" 
Company for Endowments payable at * 
attaining specified ages, which 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS V- 
AN INVESTMENT OR AS A 
CASK OF PREMATURE DEATH.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES- 

Frederick 8. Winston, Richard ¥>** ' ' 
John V. L. Pruyn,. 
William Moore, 
Robert H. McCurdy, 
Isaac Green PeareoD, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William Belts, 
John P. Yelverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M. Stuart, 
Mlllard Fillmorc, 
Oliver H. Pslmor, 
Samuel K. Sproulls, 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Lupins Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATTiindTHBO.

0jJ ^1

William A-

David

W.
George S-

Wellington 
M. M. Fr*"""
Alonw OH'"1 '

Actuary, 
8UKPPAPD

Cashier, 
KBKD. M. WINSTON-

tiMedical Examine". ^ K jF, «•''
MINTURN POST,

Ooucsel, 
WM. BETTS, LL D ,& Hon. LUCll-

Attorney, — 
RICHARD A. MoCUK"

Applications and communication' ^ 
the undermentioned State*, to be 
Agents, in their respective districts- ^

F. KATOHFOKD 8TABB,
Philadelphia, for the States 
and Delaware.

HALE BKMINGTON, &ener»l 
River, for the New England States. ^

H. B. MEBBSI.I* General Agen ^ 
Michigan, for the Btate. of »»' 

-* «* ™nols, Iowa, ^ (̂ 
i. BPHNOBK QOBM.Oe"'"11 **• 

for the



AKA1A Ai\L> IN'A VI- JOUKiNAL. 559

MASONIC KMBLKMBt

OOLD PENS AND CASKS I 
^"""'foeiptof JlsoTwm send BoHd Silver(nnr pl01 *l5°Iwill .„„„ _ „„.» „...„ 
••-ion l ,. ooln)> appropriate for either Corps o- 

""Wor pi, ; Ar™yi or a Cavalry, Artillery, Jfingir 
A"* »nd a neer'» Badge, with your Name, Regi-* nt and ~ * ' » r>auge, wiin your i?i am, 
4|"l for «<> VomPany handsomely engraved thereon. 
SUo Pin Awl" 8end a Bolid <iold Enameled Ma. 
V* dnui. . nd for »150Iwill send a Fine Gold 
Vni* T£? ed> wita Extension Casa and Pencil- 
"•"•Ulnst? . ln evei y Kcgimeut. Bend lor whole- 

B 7! ir**1 circular.
3, Manufacturing Jeweler, 

208 Broadway, New York)

[. 8NYDER, JR.,
89 ^MENT CLAIM AND PRIZK AGENT
Up , 8S«-8T., cor. of Liberty, NEW YORK. 
"ttunfi? -?Ion<'y now payable paid by the above,

Rations by mail receive prompt attention. 
—^^O8ton ofllco 26 Washington street.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL RE PORT OF THE
MANHATTAN

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Nos. 156 AND 158 BBOADWAT,

NEW YORK, 
JANUARY 1, 1866.

Net Assets, January 1, 1864.............»1,478,968 59
Receipts during the year................ 973,634 02

$2,462 602 61 
Dlsbursmcnts........ .................. 461,277 38

Collected and purchased
by 

VAN CHUBS i LUOXIT
Bankers,

, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y. 
*S w OFFIOERB and BUTLERS 

lt« „,, a'l their business attended to through our 
Promptness. Refer by permission to

Mnj.-Gen. J. C. Fremont, 
Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Ben., 
Hon.J.Oonne88,U.S.Sen., 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke,- -

„ Bk -> N - 
8. Bk, "

U.B.N., 
W. G. Marcy, U.B.A.,

Letters containing return stamp 
P^'nptiy. Claims against (.lie United 
"" "" an«l civrtliHtl.

3OSCOPIU VIEWS ON THE
j WAR.

rrt a ^rea^ expense, and forming a complete 
OQR APHIO HISTORY OF THK GRKAT 

UNION CONTEST. 
Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
Hanover Junct'n,Belle Plain, 
Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 

i"1S«rui.'"V""1 « Chickahominy, Ohattanooga, 
**lila, *8burgh, City Point, Fort Morgnu, 

' Nashville, Atlanta,'^tSSPftoS" *°"
M °lished by

*• & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
^ 601 Broadway, New York. 

at on receipt of stamp. _____*

. 8. MILITARY SCHOOL FOR
D-» FtOKRS OF COLORED TROOP8, 

tt/ETBHAN xi.^aBiivjj; CORPS, and **£mrw-iT7-,u u-ii^^'ii A w M v nf\wa
_. __.„, RKSBRVE CORPS, and 
SHOCK'S FIRST ARMY CORPS, 
"«> OHBSTNUT-ST., PHILADBLPHIA,

Opposite Independence Hull. 
f* H. TiGGART, Preceptor. 

I ~*oorj(i ,onel Twelfth Regiment Pa. Keaerves. 
2?>8<itate> tenants for Colored Troops wanted 
™j. p&,fv- Terms—One month, $20; two months, 
IT^-^^Pulcts sent by mail on application.

••II.L.**

MERRILL PATENT FIRE
; MANUFACTURING COMPANY, BALTIMORE,
1 fATINT BRIAOB LOADIHO OABBIHBS A»I

IKFABTBT RIFLES,
"Onouneed by the best authority

to be the
MOST XFFKOTIVB WBAPOBB

of the kind.
articulars send for Descriptive Pampn 
' mailed FBBB.

ENTATION SWORDS,
REGIMENTAL COLORS, Bte. 

. TIFFANY & CO., 
tl»p*0 * 5S» Broadway, New York.

°T OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT,
*»Z",S?,tl8lnS everything pertaining to the PKHSON 
?Mvt 0iMr FrjRHiTr/BB or THB SOI.DHB. Officers 
'ecMjJng the necessities of active service, or the per- 
It^** of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 
4>Jr*^hls large collection of Foreign and Domestic 
^\I^niforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

&°Ll)lER'S FRIEND.
attL»t,, TIMOL.KT'8
JofS^R AND MKDIOATKD VAPOR BATH. 

"?»l»fR, onre of Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Mercu- 
Jjttn rS.2 I08' Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and all 

low prevalent among Soldiers and Bta- 
at No. 1 Carrol Place, Bleccker-st.,

New York.

9 DOR! O'DOR!
DR. 

GOLDEN O'DOR
-"acn ^'U force a beautiful set ef whiskers or 
ta, „.,? °n the smoothest face from five to eight 
h,5!i , , n out stain or Injury to the skin, or hair onVn<i:,r,i » h ' w8° i»(i»" ------ -----V 'xiii 

Iia» lllt0tn,i ,'* 
llta lleS n

D NO HDMBUa). IreoPive

DK. C. BltlOGS, 
Drawer 0,808, Chicago, 111.

PATENT FIRE AND
.

, any others in tho following particular*- 
Sore ""-Proof.

->- proof.Fo nr,ry.
(»cti,;;>l,08e ,thelrflre-Pr001 qualities t>y age,"urec only by

CO., 288 Broadway. 
circular. '

NAUTICAL SCHOOL
----- .ireet, N. Y.—B. BROWNLOW 
acting Master's Mates, Ensigns, Master* 
mm, prepared to pass the Naval Board 

: also, Lieutenants to pass Revenue 
era of ail grades to pass the Board of 
Ship-Master's Association."

H. COUSTY, General Fur-
J. «avy Messes and Dealer In Choice 
Canned Meats, &o., No. 118 South Beo- 

Iphla, Orders respectfully sodo-

$ 1,601,225 23 
Assets.................... ........... »1,991.225 23

Ufe policies are Issued, payable in annual, or In 
-jne, rive or ton annual installments; also non-for 
feiture endowment policies, payable in ten annual 
payments, which are paid at death, or arriving at any 
particular age. Life insurance as an investment has 
no superior, as It has saved millions of dollars to the 
Insured, and thousands of families from ruin. Divi 
dends are paid to policy holders, thus enabling them 
to continue their policies, if otherwise unable to do

HENRY STOKES, President.
(J. Y. WKMPLB, Secretary.
J. S. H A LBEY, Assistant Secretary.
S. N. STEBBIN8, Actuary.
ABRAM DU BOI8, M D., Medical Examiner.

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
MEOPATHIC RKMJ5DIKU 

FOR THE PEOPLE.

HO

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC REMBDIB& 
have proved from the most ample experience an en 
tire success. Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Reliable 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render 
satisfaction. 
No. Piico of single boxes—cts
1. Cures Fever, Congestion and Inflammation.. 25
2. Cures Worm Fever, Colic, Voiacious Appe 

tite........................................
4. Cures Diarrhoea of Children or Adults....... 25
6. Cures Dysentery or Bloody Flux, Gripings,

Colic..-. .................................. 2,
6. Cures Cholera Morbus, Nausea.............. 25
7 Cures Coughs, CoMs, Hoarseness, Bronchitis. 25
8. Cures Toothache, Faceache, Neuralsia....... 26
9. Cures Headaches. Sick Headaches, Vertigo... 25

10. Cures Dyspepsia.Weak or Deranged Stomach. 26
13. Cures Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult Breath 

ing........................................ 25
14. Cures Bait Rheum, Erysipelas. Scald Head.. 25
15. Cures Rheumatism, Pain in Chest, Back, or

Limbs................ .................... 25
16. Cures Fever and Ague, Inteimittent or Dumb 

Ague............ .........................
17. Cures Piles, Internal or External............ 50
18. Cures Opthalmy, Weak Inflamed ISyes or

Eyelids................ ................... 50
19. Cures Catarrh, Acute Chronic, Dry or Flow 

ing........................................ 5C
20. Cures Whooping Cough..................... 50
21. Cures Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Breath 

ing........................................ 50
22. Cures Noise iu the Head, Impaired Hearing. 50
23. Cures Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swellings.. 50
24. Cures General Debility or Nervous Weakness. 50
25. Cures Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations, Swel-

linge....................................... 50
26. Cures Sea Sickness, Prostration, Vertigo,

Nausea.................................... 50
27. Cures Urinary Diseases, Gravel, Kenal Cal 

culi... ..................................... 50
28 Cures Involuntary Discharges, and DebUlty.l 00 
28. Cures Sore Mouth, Canker, Adults or Children. 60 
30' Cures Urinary Incontinence.... ............. 60
33. Cures Epilepsy or Spasms, Chorea, St Viti..l 00 
34 Cures Diptheila and Ulcerated Sore Throat.. 60

FAMILY CASES.
Case Thirty-live vials, morocco, and Book,com 

plete... .................................$10 00
Case Twenty eight large vials, morocco, and

Book.................................... 8 00
These Remedies, by the case or single box, are sent 

to any part of the country by mail or express, free of 
charge, on receipt of the price. Address 
HUMPHHKRY'8 SPECIFIC HOMKOPATHIC 

MEDICINE COMPANY,
662 Broadway,

F(OR NAVAL AND MILITARY
LIBRARIES 

AND FOB

SOLDIERS' AND SAILOKB' HEADING IN 
GENERAL.

Alston's Seaman- Years After...... 1 00
ship and Naval Dumas' Marguerite 
Duties............$3 60 de Valois......... 1 00

Alien's Life of Lord Dumas' Half Broth- 
Nelson............ 1 26 ers........ ....... 1 00

Alien's Llfu of Lord —— Life of Gariba.1- 
Dundonald....... 1 26

Busk's Navies of the 
World............ 3 00

Battles (The) of the 
BritlshArroy..... 2 60

Kstvan's War Pic 
tures from the 
South, 2 vols..... 6 00

Cavaliers (The) of 
Fortune.......... 1 "•

Kingston's The 
Three Midship 
men .............. 3 00

Kingston's Marma- 
duke Merry....... 200

Sheppard's Fall of

di........ ........ 1 CO
—— Garibaldians in 

Sicily............. 50
Dumas' Vioompt de 

Bragftlonne, 2 vols. 2 50
Macfarlane's History 

of British India.. 2 00
Macfarlane's Life of 

the Onke of Well 
ington............ 1 25

Macfurlane's Life of 
the Duke of Marl- 
borough.......... 1 26

Mlchaud's Hiaturj 
of the Crusades, S 
vols.... .......... 5 00

Majendie's Dp among 
the Pandles....... 1 50

Pictures from the 
Battle-fields...... 2 00

Rome and Rise of
the New Nation 
alities............ 2 50

Bover's Culinary
Campaign........ 1 60 Russell's My Diary

Soeooer's Fall of tha in India, 2 vols... 1
XJrimea........... 1 25 Russell's Expedition

Torioch O'Brien
(The Adventures
of)..--•••••••,••••• :

Alnsworth'B 'lower
of London.... ••• 

Ainsworth's Old Bt.
Paul's.....-•••••• !

——Windsor Castle. 
Bulwer's Lastof the

Barons............ I
Bulwet's Harold, the

60

1 00

Lost of the Sax 
ons............... 1 00

Dumaa' The Three 
Musketeers.... .. 1 00

Dumas' Twenty
RUTLKDGE, WARNE * RUTLEDOB,

U> »DO».. .................. Broadway, Ludgate Hill.
N»w YOBK,(BcHOffD BiLBWiir, A(rt ),129 Grand-st.

to th« Crimea.... 6 00 
Grant's Romance of 

War.... ......... 1 oo
——• Alde-de-Oamp. 1 00
—— Scottish Cava 

lier............... 1 oo
—— Jane Heton.... 1 00
—— PhillipRollo... 1 oo
—— Arthur Itlane.. l 00
—— Highlanders of 

Glen Ora......... 1 00
Grant's Yellow Frig 

ate............... 1 00
—— Harry Ogilvle.. 1 00
—— Bothwell....... 1 00
—— Luoy Ajden... 1 00

J H. WINSLOW & CO., 
• (Established I860), 

100,000WATOHBS,CHAI»S,OOLD PKHSAND PHKCILS,
&c., 4e., WORTH $-iOO,000 I

To be sold »t One Dollar each, without regard to 
value, and not to be piid for till you know what y«u 
are to get. Splendid Jl«t of articles

ALL TO BE SOLD FOB ONE DOLLAR KiCB !
100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches... .$115 00 each.
100 trold Watches.................... 70 00 each.
200 L idles' Gold Watches............ 40 00 each.
800 Ladies' and Gents' Sliver WaS-cbea. 18 00 each, 

3000 Vest, Neck and Guard
Chains.... ............. ..$5 «0 to 10 00 each

2000 Chatelaine Chains and Neck 
laces. ..................... 6 00 to 10 00 each.

5000 Oval and Chased Gold li,ace- 
lets.... ................... 4 00 to 1000 each

3000 Gold and «Te.t Kevulvitig
Brooches.... ............. 4 00 to 6 00 each.

3000 Gold, Onyx and Jet Brooches. 4 00 to 6 00 each. 
3000 Florentine, Mosaic & Coral

BroochiB................. 4 00 to COO each.
3000 linr Drops, (variety of

styles)........,........... 400 to S CO each
6000 Se.ts Ladles' .Tuwulry, (GoM

und Jet).................. 6 00 to 10 00 each.
5000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 

ty of styley.............. 5 00 to 10 00 each
3000 Ladies' Be.it Buckles & Gold

Thimbles................. 5 00 to 8 00 each
0000 Ladies' and Gent's Gold

Pencils................... 3 00 to 6 00 each.
6000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, (va 

riety of styles)........... 3 00 to 7 OOjach.
3000 Bosom Studs, (variety of

styles).................... 260 to 600 each,
6000 Watch Keys, Fob &• Itlbbon

Slides..................... 260to « 00 each
2000 Gent's Musoniu Pins and

Kings..................... 400to SOOeach.
3000 Gem's Solitaire and Cluster

Pins...................... 400 to 10 00 each.
2000 Gold Tooth and Bar Picks... 3 00 to 0 00 each. 
oOOO Plain, Chased and Stone tiet

Kings........ ............ 300 to 8 00 each.
6000 Ladies' California Diamond

Kings.................... 3 CO to 8 00 each.
8000 Magic Spring &, fcjiiap Lock 

ets... .................... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, Hiiver Mounted

Holders.... .............. 4 00 to 6 00 sach.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Kxtcnsion

Cases, and Pencils........ 4 00 to 6 00 each
All of the above list of Goods will be eold lor one 

dollar each. Certificates of all the various articles 
stating what each one can have, are first put into en 
velopee, sealed up, and mixed; and when ordered, 
are taken out without regard to choice and sent by 
mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of the 
Certificate you will see what you can have, and then 
it is at your option to send one dollar and take the 
article or not.

In all transaction* by mail we shall charge for for 
warding the Certificate for paying postage, and doing 
the business 25 cents each, which must be enclosed 
when the Certificate is sent for. Five Certificates 
will be sent for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $5; sixty- 
five for $10 ; and a hundred lor $15.

AoBKTa.—Those acting as Agents will be allowed 
ten cents on every Certificate ordered by them, pro 
vided their remittances amount to one dollar. Agents 
will collect '26 cents for every Certificate, and remit 16 
cents to us, either in cash or postage stamps. Great 
caution should be used by our correspondents in re 
gard to giving their correct address, town, count} 
and State. Address

J. H. WINSLOW & CO.,
No. 203 Broadway, New York;

U.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
BAILORS.

INSURE YOTJR LIMBS OR YOUR LIFE.

THE NATIONAL UNION LIKE AND LIMB 
INBOK ANOE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav 
ing placed aa security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. B. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, Is 
now issuing policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can immediately secnrr large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against the day ol 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-Prest. 
Colonel THOS. B. VAN BUREN, Treas.

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

66 INGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,
J_ and especially adapted to Soldiers and Sail* 

."—-Army and ffavy Journal.

NO TRAVKLLBR'8, SDLDIER'fl, OR 8EA- 
MAN'S OUTFIT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Rain or dampnens does not affect it; can be carried 
In the coat pocket; easily used on horseback.

[From L'eut.-Com. W. B. Gushing, U. B. N.l 
" Having carried one with me to sea, I can say that 

it is the most complete and convenient article for the 
soldier or sailor that has ever come under my notice.

" It is brimfull of just the articles a soldier or trav 
eler needs for daily use."—Boston Congrepationaldi.

We have also letters highly commending the ease

commendatory notices from most of the leading Jour 
nals in the country. Agents wanted. Sent, post-p 
on receipt ol price, $2 60—in extra finish fS 00. 

D. B. BROOKS & BROTHBB, J£aim*<*»rJ"'

IHE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
ciation and Bureau of Employment for ffl»- 

Zed Soldiers and Bailors I. A « OtamDeri st,U4MU ftCU OUI

Hew York.

S. 730 LOAN.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, tho 
underaigucd has assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three-tenths per cent. Interest, pel 
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 

Tutse Notes are issued uuder date of June 16th, 1805 
and are payable three yearn from that lima, in cur 
rency, or are convertible at Ilie option of the holder 
Into 
fJ. S. s-201 SIX PER CENT. GOL.D-

BKAKING BONDS.
These bonds are wortli a premium which increases 

(he actual profit on the 7 30 loan, and its exemption 
Vom State and municipal taxation adds from one to 
three per cent, more, according to the rato levied on 
other property. The interest Is payable In currency 
seml-auuually by coupons attached to each note, 
which may be cut ofi'and sold to any bank or banker 

The interest amounts to
One cent per day on a $ 50 note. 
Two cents '• " 100 " 
Ten " " " 500 " 
20 " " •• 1000 " 
*1 " " 5000 " 

Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
ind th« notea forwarded at once The Interest to 
15th Jur e next will be paid In advance. This Is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered *>y th-* Government, and it is confidently
expected that iu superior advantages will make It
tha
GKBAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE).

Less than |3OO,000,OCO of Jhe Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are now on the market This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniformly been the case on closing the subscrip 
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizsns of every town and section of 
the country may be afforded faculties for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. 8ab*orlbe» 
will select their own agent*, In whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive order*. 

JAY COOKK,
Subscription Agent,

PHILADELPHIA.
March 25,1863.

"PRIZES CASHED OR
JL COLLECTED on Personal or 
Mail Application, and all Dullness 
with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST LIBERAL AHD FAIB.

KICK tL MWIFT,
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

" BROWN & CO.,
_J» Late Bones, BBOWH & Co., 

B A N K K K B,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
So. 1 fiBK PLAOC, Broadway Bank Building

NKW YORK. 
Correspondents in Washington.

J. W. FISHKR * CO., 478 14th-st.

Oarefol attention given to collecting all 1u«t claims
jf Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances madalt
leslred. We Cash and Collect QuartermaBtertf and
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificate? of Indettedne.*

MBIlnry Certificates issued from the M Aa

We'gl™ .pedal attention and. great care to obtain-
ng

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

POLLAK A SON, 
MEERSCHAUM 

Manufacturers, 
662 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

and warranted genuine. Pipes cut
to ordJrTrepateKl, boiled and mounted.

J SLATER,̂
3 CO»TLA»D* STUIT, KIAB BBOADWAT. 
B DRBBS BOOTS and SHOES, Military

Boot* and Shoes of every style, of the best quality 
,t reasonable prices.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Chestnut Street.

PHILADBLPHIA.
This hotel is p'.easantly situated on the north slda 

of Chestnut street, a few doors above Seventh it. 
central locality makes it particularly desirable to ner 
ons visiting ths city on business or pleasure Pcity 

CHAS.

A
A. ale

T GIMBEEDE'8, 588 and 872
. Bro.dws,v the box of Note F» 

led, only »a«-h, mail # ̂ _^ £
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GCAUTION FROM THE AM KRICAN
J WATUH COMPANY.

It having come to r<ur knowled^ that Imitations 
t>i tho American Watch have bc'<;n put upon the 
murkrt In grunt number?1 , cJilcnluted, by their utter 
wort MOP nncBH, to Injure the reputation of our genu 
ine products, to protect our own interests and tl" 
public from imposition a, we again publish the trade 
marks by wbich our Wnlchf* may invariably *'" 
known.

We ujaiuititcture four a(yi»'n of WaUbpe :
Thn FlftftT h.ia tho name
"AMhUUOAN WATCH OO., Wattlmni, M»a

The BEOOND ha» the nnnin

engraved on the inside plate.
The THIRD has the name
" I*. ». BAKTLiCTT. Waltbrira, AI<ira.," eiiytaced 

on the inside plate.
All the above styles have the mime American 

Watch (Jo. painted on the dial, and are warranted in 
every respect,

The FOURTH bua the name
" WM. ELLKKY, Boston, Maw.," engraved on 

the inffldo pliite, and la not named on the dial.
All tlie above described watches are made ol'va 

rious hizcs, and aro Bold in gold or silver case*, ft* 
may be itciuiml.

Jt is hardly pufsi'^Jo fur UB to aoturiitely d< ncril 
the numerous linitationfl to which wo have alluded. 
They arc usually inscribed with naruf-e so ii(-;irly 
proaching our own as to f-Heftpc the o!>8erv.itioii of 
the unaccustomed buyer. Bom(j are n-pr^entfid UP 
made by Lbe " Uuian VVatch Co., of Bnston, Ma«3." 
-—no such company existing. Some are named thu 
ts tioldier'n Watch," to be Bold as our Fourth or Win. 
J£i'ery Rtvle, usually known as the *' tiuldier'a 
Watcli ;" others are named the "Appleton Watch 
C'o.;" others the " F. 8- Barley," instead of our F. 
B. Bartlett; teaidea many varieties named in aucb 
a rGanner as to convey the Idea that they are the 
veritable productions of the American Watch Com 
pany.

We also caution the public, and particularly nol 
diers, against buying certain articlea called watches, 
so freely advertised In illustrated papers JIB''Array 
Watched," " Omcors'Watchos," (i Magic Time Ob 
servers," ''Arcana Watches," Ac., the prices of which 
are stated to be from seven to sixteen dolJars. A 
good watch, In thase tiireB, cannot be uH'^rded for 
any such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will pro 
tect them from gross imposition.

KOBBIN8 & APFLETUN, 
Agents for the Ameiicau Watch Co.,

182 Broadway, New T.-irV.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
tfanufacturers of Photographic Materials,

501 iADWAYK. T.
In^HIHon toonrmnlo bn»ln«H of PHOTOOUAPIIFC MA- 

TF.RIAf.S, w» nre Henriutiitrt^ra for th» following, vli :
BTER£08COPES&STEE£OSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of thase w hnr« nn tiiiTninn* AKsortTnvTit, 1m-ltn!In)( War Br«itMi 
Amertraii ft ml Foreign Cities nnil Luri'lH'Hp^i, (Iruajm, Stittnwy 
*lc.. et«. Al*o, Hfvn.vtr.g St(irri)ir-oi>*n, f-r p (J M(e or private «T- 
hibltlon. Our CftMi.o^ne wil' l>«- *4int t* «f-y ntldrww OQ r*«.1pl

*mp' PHOTaottaFHIC ALBUMS,
W« trpro in» lirfrt to Intr0'tnc»t1i«t« into th« United 8tnt*M.

«rri wi* mftnufnrturi" Immcan* qnantHUm (n Rr«st vftrlntT, rftn)c-
EatC Id price from 50 ronU to t«0 «iw-h. Our ALBUMS hftve thfl
repntfttirtn of l.*-!nK »iij*rlor la bcnnty and dnrnMlitT lo «n;
otdcr*. They wilt I*e wnt by mall, FREE, on Torolpt »f prirA.

t^~ FINK AI.11UM8 MATJB TO Ol'.I>BK._jSSJ
CAKD pnOTOGRAPTTS.

OnrCataloeiienoweinhrarcsovcrFIV K TM(»USANT»dlff«r«n| 
«ufc]ectfl to wiilrh attdittoni) ar« wintlnimlly b^ingf m«fl«) of Por- 
traitc of Kinbient AinerktinM, #ta, vU : nlxiiit 
100 Major^Jenemlfl, 10(1 LlaflL-Colonela, 650 gtntwiimn, 
900 Bri^.-Ofiiicmls iCO <)tli*r Officjra, l.'tO PIvlnM, 
flft Colonfila, Ifi Navy Oflircrt, I«S Aathora, 

40 Artists, 125 St.'ipa, 60 I'rominoBl Women,
3,WJ Copiefl of Wort* of Art.

tocliifllnpt rejTOrtDrtiona of tha rnnet r^lahrateil Enff"iT)nK», 
PkintiQRi fttntuffl etc. Cjit»I</gu«t> eeot on ret *f[,t >f Stump. 
An ord«r for One rxwcn PirTPaiB from ««r Calftl"K"* w111 b« 
filled on th»rcii;i{>t of 1 1.80, "fid dent by mall, PKRK.

Photographer* nnd othfrt or.l«rirt(r coods C'. O. D. will plflSM 
»wnlt tweniy-flv« per ct:nt. of th»»im»unt with th«lr ortlor.
|y The prkua and qnftJily of our goods canBot fnil to tatlifp

SOT.DIKHH' POOKKT ALBUMS, for is picture*, 76 cU. 
For 24 Pictures, $1 00.

DEVLIN CO.
EXTENSIVE 

CLOT H IISTO W.A.-R 1 01 1 0 1 1 S 1^ S ,
45!) 4, 401 BROADWAY, cor. till AJVD-ST.,

AN!) 

•J">s, aso ,t SJBO nUOAOiVAV, ror. ^'AKKKV-ST.,

NKW YOU 1C.
Kxtnndcd furlllilps anil large expork-ncc, cnnblt-n IIH l.o furninli Mliiljiiy nn.l Naval Ui.il.iniis, of sn 

rior mnti-rlal ami workmnnshln, promptly, .ind !»t moderate prices.
CunHtnntly on liaml, n lull supply of Woolen Hhirls, 1'uper Oollarn, and Kurnlnlilni; Oood».

DKVLIN & CO.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
JO Maulcii I.SMH- aitd 2S .Toliu-st., New York,

1)HAT,KRS IN

ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION" SWORDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &c.,

HREKCII-LOAIHNO ItlFLES AND SHOT GUNS.
Piibllwl.ttrs of THE IL,t,lJS'rRATKn CATALOGUE Of AltlHS, dec.

ARMY AND NAvY BUTTON co.
AND '

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

Special df-aigns for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc , r.tc., mndo to ordur.

PrivaleR, Sergeants and Non-commissioned Stall' Brass Shoulder-scales, and cvfiry description 
of Gilt and I!iaa3 Military Trimmings.

____« 

DEPOTS :
49 C'HAMBKIIS STiVliKT, 1 

NEW YORK. /
, 17 FEDKRAIi STREET, 
I BOS I'OIM.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
e"tlon 1» called to the large amortment of goods in your line,

HATd, CAPS, BWOKDS, BELTS, BASHES 
OAMP KBTTLE0, AKMT VALI8B8,

8TBAPS and 
SMBBOIDHBIK8 I 8ra madeof tbe

ALLEN fc LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,

62 BLEEOKBK-BT., near BROADWAY,

208 PJKNNSYLVANI A-AVF.., WABIIINUTON, I>. C.,

Jolioo.t thn following class of rlaims with quick di.tpat.ch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners I'ay, for the \Vlfe OT widowed Mother. Pensions, for "Widows, Children, Motlitrg and O, iha 

Histora, Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailorc.

BOUNTIES.
Ualted ytatcs, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quflrterroastore' and Deteetivoft' Vouchers cashed.
(Jloarances obtained in ft short time for oft.fiern dlRobargRcl from servife, from the Ordn:inc« ancj t^imrter 

ufifjter'a Departments. 
Any information freely given* ClaimB of whatever kind against the Government, cnnhod.

PRIZE MONEY.

All prizes collected without, delay and at low rates. A book with a full arid complete list of all prize 
raptured, with amounts they sold for, will bo aerit to any address on application at our offices.

RICH PBK8BHTATIOBT 8WOKD8

VPTiolosale and KetaU.

A. W. POLLABD * CO.,
No. 6 Court »t., Boston, MaM.

JEROME, BIGGS & CO., 
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKEES,

46 1XOBANG1

New York. 
LlOKABn W. JIXOMI, a*o. W.

BIOOH. W. A.8l.!»n««l.>*f

Q HELDON & LEFFBET8,
So. 40 PARK Bov, (Tims BCILDIKO),

NEW YORK, 
Naval Bunkers & Collectors

*?> ?nd Information. Officer* 
P«n«loner'« pay, State ant

PRINCIPAL, OWFICE, B» BL.EECKER-ST., near IVwny, NE'W YORK.

.NEW YOKK STATE BOUNTY.
MEN WHO ENLISTED in Begitnents of numbers unders 105, between July 17,1802, and Septem 

ber 30,1862, and all regiments over 106, who enlisted between July 17,1862, and September 6,1802, and all 
Begiments, were tley enlisted between November 2,1862, and March 31, 1864, who h.ivo not been paid 
their STATE BOUNTY, can have the same by writing to or railing upon VAN IlUKUN & LUCKY, 
Bankers, 243 Broadway, New York.

^OMES, MELVAIN & CO., 
No. 6 MAIDEN LANS, NFW YOKK.

• fc erything neceasary for the Uniform ol 
Hhn ^MT AN" NlvT-Sworda, Bashes, Belt., 
Hhoulder-«trap., Epaulette*. Laces, Buttons, FaUgue- 

*1"0 • '"S6 and complete assortment
i,, Guns, a SUeIT) Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot,, ) -. uns, and Sporting Ammunition In evefy variety.

30 ftg *» I""**'* celebrated Army BaS ' lebrated Army BaSors,mrh rae rm ors, Wertley Kichards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's
"' **-™*»^ «&•

HOLDING SIXTKKV PIOTUKK8 
The cheapest <md best Album In the market', price

n ,

17DWAED EICKE, Manufacturer ol
111 8ABHK8 and all other MILITARY TRIM- 
M1NOH. No. 4 Oortlandt-st., New Tork.

N B.—Tho quality of my Hashes U equal to the 
Iteet Imported ones.

pKINOLINE FOE 1865.
_

DUl'I.BX KLLIPTIO (or Double Spring) 8KIRT.

J. W. BRADLET'S NKW PATKNT DUPLEX
BLLIPTIO BKIBT,

The mcMtKlantio.DutableardBlegant. The Strong 
est and Btlll the Lightest and most Btylliih an \vnll as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Bklrt 
evor made. ^, _ ,,

Por sale by Arnold, Oonstablo & Co., Lord ic Tay 
lor. and all first-class »tores in tins city nn<l through 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely ny
WaSTB*. BBADLKT & OAKY. 

Office 91 Oli8mbers.«t., Nw Yotk.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO., .,.„,,
J c 307 rENNSTLVANIA A»"

opposite Willarcl's Hotel, p o. Bor*5

WASHINGTON, D. C-,
Procuro Tensions, Bounty, Back p"ymeni' to 
Money. Ltat of PrizcB ready for Payment W ' ^ 
bo had at our office. Adjust. Officers' Acoo° nt», 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Depart"1 
and procure certincates of Non-e«-

IVT ILLER & CO.,
DMAIUKN LANK, NKW

Mftimfacturcraand Importeiis
of

MILITARY GOODS. 
Offer to the trade and military public goncr»"J

FOP.KIGN AND AMERICAN
HOLD A»D GILT

1'ABHANTS, KifBROIDKKlKB, l 
BWOKD KNOTS, *c.,

7/ota, riama,
Va.pst Chevrons, 
Olovel, Money BelU.

Mttallic Straps and 
PKJC8KNTATION 

H uvcrnac.lt s, Dispatch and Travellin

UI.K DJ<!R1NGER_ PISTOL.
& CO.,

oCO AND 662 BaOArwiY, NK* ^°«p T"* 
OL.K A«KNT8 FOB, NKW YORK A"

KASTBUJM 8TATMS, ga»», tl>e 
By a recent arrangi-.ment with Mr. P',*re ageB* 

ikbiscribcrs have undcrtukoo the 0****: ' ' 
.'or NBW Vork and New Knglond, of 'ne ' 
pocket arm of wlilch he in tho "?ven;jL,,.. 
inuiiulacturc-r. Tlicy propoeo keeping ^ , 
ftoroafull assortment, comprlnlng »» ""*, ,1 
iBliea of tliis nnicjue pistol, and will Be » gtiD""- 
ibln to (111 Trade Orders with PromS . KecO""6 ?frt 
er.turers'pricos. Tbo armngement D 11^ "^.^ pro^r 
easary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in oraf',. to W ,i 
l.h« public fromeimdovrs articles assunlWB ot ret»" 
Wiiren, and that purchaser only, whole'1" 
ivill be safe who appreciates thiw^fact. y & vv^

I^IRST NATIONAL BANK
.1C 1'HILADBL.PHIA, 

FlHAKOIAI. AORMT OF THB TjMl* 1

UNITED STATUS 7 3-10 TBBASOBy 
NKW I'AnnoTio LOA»-

TJncTcr Inctriictioiis from thoTrcasnry D^,w 
this Jiank is prepared to rcreivc subscnp" w f_e» 
new Patriotic Loiin.isBuert in the form °» *" Of 7»''. 
TroBBury Notes, bearing interest at the raw ^ ww 
percent, nor annum, poyablu eomi-annua"* i^s** 

ebruary aiw

l^ears from August 15, 1807. _»v»ble .
Coupon Notes will bo issued In blank or P'jJ, joW 

tirfler ns inixy be dirfct^d hy the BuhscriD61' 
of tan, ,f 1(H),' $r>00, $1000 and $8000. , M »»°'

Interest will be allowed from the date »' * Of i«« 
«:ription to Hie jBlh of Au«ii8t next, the »"Jler'"' 
(Vi'iiB'jry Note. Those who may snbscrine * 0»»ir 
16th ol' Ausunt next, will be required to P*' 
I'rreil irm.rcMt. un the Notes. . 

O. II. CLABB, •

TITARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND 

HATRI,
CAV8,

)' flne f°rt'-,ir, „ 
619 B»°^5r T»*,A choice assortment ol ladies7 flne^ f^B̂  

Ht» Nicholas Hotel,
————— —— ————————————— —

A RTIEICIAL LEGS for
. of tbo Thigh, Knee-joint.!, Leg and * "^ A"^, 
iuen'). Ap^'iratus for KxsectionB »• intl»oD ";oyiu

HoidicrB nnrt Marines fnrulshed by *"*B£ 
.he HnrK<'.on-U<!neral of the U. B. Array' .. [) v 

K. D. UDBOK.* $.1' 
AntorM1UTUAl LIFE

THE NEW ENQLANP 
MUTUAL LIFE

OP BOSTON. 
.CUFiTiL, MAT 1, 1884, 0' 

DISTRIBUTION OF BDRPLUS, Duo. 1,

Appli ationa will be received for < 
in »m unt not exceeding $1B,000 
1 KM y and NA V Y risks will ' " '" 
uroounts. ft .

1'arophl, ts and reports will be «orw»_ 
all tion to the Secretary, at the homeSAMUEL B. BTKVKNB, Agent, »n
ho Oo., No. 110 Broadway, New' f°T> 

W1LLABD PHILI.n'B. 
BKNJ. K. BTKVUK8, Vie" 

JOSEPH M. OIBBBN8,

UNITED STATES
Army and

A WKEKLY 
DEVOTED TO THE

ABMY
and to the

DISSIXIKATIOW OF OOKS«OTannum I
t»l'°«*!oi>t»'

Tcrms.-tfl per annum In 
in advance. AdvertisementBof \ 
the columns of the Joomfii.

AMBHIOA.W oo.,
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
•I nf 8rea.t event of tte week is SHERMAN'S agree- 
>i>d w*lk JOHNSTON for a suspension of hostilities 
Oft jjj"""norandum of basis for peace. It was made 
oy,e e I8tn« and is fully put forth and discussed in 
„* «olumns of this JOURNAL. General GRANT im- 
fc^ 8t?'y started for Raleigh, SHERMAN'S headquar- 
'itte i m that point, he sent a dispatch dated at 
ae jA°lock on Monday night, the 24th, stating that 
^"ao delivered to General SHERMAN the reply to
•*Hi iif^0^ announcing his terms of negotiation 
TQjj fce Rebel General JOHNSTON, and that JOHNS- 

immediately informed that the truce was 
md that civil matters could not be enter- 
' convention between military command-

t>oto* *° the 17th, the larger part of the Army of the 
a .. a°. Was concentrated, as we have said, near 

.^sville Junction, resting after their toils, and 
1D8 the completion of the parole of LEE'S Army. 
1Js latter business approached conclusion, it be- 
evident that a large part of the Army would 
10 removed. Burkesville Junction in itself was

•f a,Partioularly desirable place for the encampment 
^ "Undred thousand men, and the Southside Rail- 

torn and rickety with its hard wear, was not 
t for the transportation of all the rations re- 

for the men, and all the forage for the horses. 
J"* said that, during the previous week, the latter 
J** suffered much for the want of feed, and many had 
w *Abandoned for that reason. The train which ar- 

on the evening of the 17th, was thirty-two 
on the road from City Point to the Junction, 
°* four engines having run off the track at dif- 
Points.

is for moving the camps, however, had 
made. A part of SHERIDAN'S cavalry 

colored division of the Twenty-fifth corps had 
gone to Petersburgh. The news from JOHNS- 

*nd the status of affairs there, and in the field of 
, n general, produced other movements. The 

jj£V corps was relieved from guarding the Southside 
Pie*.' an* Was sent to Washington to be stationed, at

Sixth corps is preceded by a strong force of SHERI 
DAN'S cavalry.

There are few other events for the week to record 1
General MERRITT completed his work of paroling the
Rebel cavalry, and returned to Nottoway on the 15th.
On the road he met General W. H. F. LEE and staff
coming in to surrender, their men having almost
entirely deserted them. A correspondent of the daily
press shrewedly remarks about the surrender: —

The Rebel army laid down their arms by brigades,
but our officers observed that a large number of men
appeared without arms of any kind. Doubtless
many of the arms were secreted, whilelothers were
broken and thrown away. It was noticed also that
all the good horses in LEE'S army were private
property. General GORDON'S private baggage filled
four or five army wagons which were furnished to
take it away."
General HANCOCK has been directed to establish his 

headquarters at Washington. He reports that nearly 
all of MOSBY'S command have surrendered, including 
nearly or quite all of the officers, except MOSBY 
himself. Some of MOSBY'S own men are hunting 
for a reward of two thousand dollars, offered for him 
by General HANCOCK.

,

!SC**V» ODS the Orange and Alexandna Koad, ana 
tHjj ards, it is hinted, to be transported to a distant 
by o° *ne Southern territory. Their place was taken 
Oft t\ ^n corps, which, with the Second, still remain
*- * *r°und of the great historic battles. At latest 

"*« the Second corps was waiting for orders. 
the 17th, the Sixth corps had been ordered tofor

"H

. another campaign, but it was generally 
, mean nothing serious. JOHNSTON'S army 

°ne °f imP°rtance left in the Confederacy, 
BRMAN's is about 100,000 strong, all told, 
°°nsidered a sufficient match for JoHNSTON.

f °° the 23dl the Sixth oorPB took «P the 
Dai"ill«. probably with the intention 
°ff the We8terly "treat of JOHNSTON. 
'fourth oorPs ma«*ed to Richmond

Twenty-fifth corps. The advance of the

THE EASTERN CAMPAIGN. 
MOST of the readers of the JOURNAL, doubtless, 

have observed that its accounts of the closing events 
of the campaign in Virginia were more imperfect 
than its previous records of military operations. 
This was especially true of the operations subsequent 
to Five Forks; and, of course, the reason was obvious, 
—the rapidity of the pursuit of LEE, after the fall 
of Richmond and Petersburgh, preventing us from 
getting as full account as we have been wont to re 
ceive of the occurrences at the front. It might 
be well, perhaps, to supply the missing portions of 
our narrative by a regular review of the last fort 
night's operations; but, upon the whole, so much 
else occurs to demand attention that this would be im 
practicable. As, however, we have received many 
letters and sketches from prominent general officers 
and others, describing these events, and correcting in 
accuracies, we will proceed to alter some of the incor 
rect statements appearing in the JOURNAL, so that 
they may not pass into substantial history. We will 
begin with

THE SECOND CORPS.
In describing the repulse of Friday, the 31st of 

March,—the day before the victory at Five Forks— 
our accounts represented the Fifth corps as driven 
back during the afternoon, and as subsequently recov 
ering itself and a second time pushing out towards the 

And it was said that, " simultan- 
successful advance of the Fifth

White Oak Road. 
"eously with this 
"corps (their second advance that day) MiLES's and 
" Morr's divisions of the Second corps, next on the 
"right, moved forward." This description implies 
that the Fifth corps recovered itself without assist 
ance, and that the Second corps only aided its subse 
quent advance. The true state of the case, however, 
waa otherwise. MILES'S division was ordered for 
ward by HCMPHBKTS'S, and did move forward instant 
ly, and attacked the enemy when he was driving back 
the two divisions of the Fifth corps. It was done for 
the purpose of relieving the Fifth corps, and did so 
most effectually, as the enemy was forced back into 
his entrenchments, and the White Oak Road was oc 
cupied by Mica's division more than an hour before 
any part of the Fifth corps returned to it. Morr's

division was extended to the left and thrown forward 
to correspond with that of MILES. The sketch in the 
JOURNAL of the 8th represents the enemy's works as 
terminating on the Weldon Railroad. They extended 
to Hatcher's Run, about three-quarters of a mile 
above Armstrong's, running past Oak Grove and Mrs. 
Hart's, and then up the Run, covering the White 
Oak Road and Claiborne's Road. They were excel 
lent entrenchments with redoubts at short intervals, 
heavy slashing in front, and abattis. Our own en 
trenchments, also, extended well towards Hatcher's 
Run, the works covering the picket lines being ad 
vanced quite to the Run, in the neighborhood of the 
Vaughan Road. The map in the JOURNAL, which 
was obviously accurate as far as it went, was a 
copy, reduced one half, of one of the series of official 
maps (on the scale of an inch to a mile), used as a 
basis for operations. But the entrenchments sketched 
upon it were those existing at the time of the famous 
unsuccessful move upon Hatcher's Run and the 
Southside Railroad—we preferring not to attempt to 
mark in the new line, not then precisely determined, 
of the enemy's works covering the railroad.

In speaking of the pursuit of LEE, the time of the 
Second corps Btarting was put as the 4th inst. As 
a fact, however, this corps kept close in the rear of 
the Fifth corps during the 3d inst., and halted for the 
night within half a mila of it on Wintioomaok Greek. 
The next day, the 4th inst., the Second corps started 
with the Fifth corps, keeping close on it until within 
about two miles of Daep Greek, when the cavalry 
came in from the right and occupied and obstructed 
the road until 7 o'clock in the evening. That was the 
real reason why the Second corps did not get to Jeters- 
ville that evening, though strong working parties were 
put upon the roads, it is true, to work back to the 
trains that were bringing up supplies for all the corps, 
and also to work forward on the road. Again, when 
the Second corps moved, about one o'clock, A. u., of 
the 5th inst., expecting to get to Jetersville by day 
light or by sunrise, the delay that the trains caused 
was comparatively small. It was the cavalry again 
that obstructed the road, the same force that had ob 
structed it during the day before, and kept the head 
of the Second corps column waiting a mile and a halt 
beyond Deep Run or Deep Creek, until past eight 
o'clock in the morning. The distance moved over on 
tho 4th inst, was about ten miles.

Finally, we desire our readers to notice that an error 
occurred in the transmission of General HUM 
PHREY'S dispatch to General MEADE, dated at half- 
past seven P. M. of the 6th inst. The JOURNAL was 
led thereby into the same mistake with the daily 
newspapers, and we desire to correct the record. <3en- 
eral HUMPHREYS was made to say:—" We cannot ad- 
"vance to-morrow in the same manner we have to- 
"day." What he did say was:—"We cannot ad- 
" vance to-night in the same moaner we have to-day." 
He knew the enemy would move off before daylight 
in the morning, and therefore wished to pursue dur 
ing the night if possible; but.it was evidently im 
practicable to advance a skirmish line and hne of bat 
tle between one and two miles in length, through dense 
undergrowth and swamps, and over broken ground, 
during the night. In that manner the Second corps 
had advanced during the day for a distance of 14 
miles since eleven o'clock in the morning, in constant
comw-^bat with the enemy during the whole time, carry- 
iDg*8trong positions, partially entrenched, without halt 
or breathing time. During the evening General H.UM- 
PHBKT8 concluded not to attempt to renew the pursuit 
until daylight.
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THE FIFTH CORPS.

It will be remembered that, at Gravelly Hun, on the 
31st, the divisions of ATRES and CBAWFORD were 
forced back. The extraordinary stories, however, 
which spoke of that battle as a sort of second Manas- 
sas, very much misrepresented ths Fifth corps. The 
linesfell back until they reached a favorable place to halt 
and re-form, HUMPHREYS meanwhile having advanced 
MILES'S division in the manner and with the success 
already described above. AYRES'S division had first 
attacked the enemy. CBAWTORD was ordered to sup 
port him, but AYRES had already dashed forward. 
CaAWTOBD sent forward a brigade, but, before it had 
got into line, AYRES had been repulsed by the heavy 
columns of the enemy, concentrated against his single 
division. The result of the repulse has already been 
described. The enemy, in the moment of general confu 
sion, threw WILCOX'S division on CRAWFORD'S flank, 
which, after some resistance by the Sixth and Seventh 
Wisconsin and the Ninety-first New York, was forced 
back, as described by us. On a hill near Gravelly 
Run, a part of GRIFFIN'S First division was formed, 
and COULTER'S brigade of CRAWFORD'S division 
made a stand with the First division, and checked the 
enemy's onset. It was, however, the flank movement 
of the Second corps that drove the enemy back, and 
saved the fortunes of the day.

It has been a question of discussion whether the at 
tack of the Fifth corps at that particular point was 
advisable. Luckily, however, all these questions were 
set at rest by the glorious victory of that corps and the 
cavalry at Five Forks on the day succeeding. That 
was overwhelmingly successful. The corps had left 
Gravelly Run from the immediate front of the enemy, 
and had marched directly to the support of the caval 
ry, who were holding the enemy at Five Forks. It 
turned off at Boisseau's House, and passed Gravelly 
Run Church, where it formed. The White Oak Road 
ran east and west, and along this the enemy had en 
trenched his line, throwing back his flanks. The cav 
alry, dismounted, were in his front. As soon as the 
Fifth corps arrived, it was determined by SHERIDAN 
that it should form two divisions in two lines, with the 
remaining division on the right flank, and move in 
this way until the White Oak Road was gained. 
There, it was to make a left half-wheel, and move at 
once on the enemy, the cavalry at the same time 
charging. Accordingly, AYRES went in on the left, 
and CRAWFORD on the right, with GRIFFIN support 
ing. The corps moved at once for the White Oak 
Road, made the change of direction, and advanced. 
It soon encountered the enemy. AYRES struck the 
flank of his works, and became desperately engaged, 
SHERIDAN, himself, rallying one of AYHES' brigades, 
and AYRES making great exertions to carry the works. 
Here WINTHROP was killed. CRAWFORD moved on, 
and found himself directly in the Rebel rear, coming 
upon their ambulances on the Ford Road, a road 
heading directly to their rear. He captured several am 
bulances and,wagons, and, turning to the left, advanced 
COULTKR'S brigade up the Ford Road directly toward 
the rear of the enemy's entrenchments. He quickly 
encountered a battery of four guns, which he captured. 
CHAWFORD also captured many prisoners and one 
battle-flag. The battle was now waged with great fury 
on all sides. At its close the enemy broke and fled in 
great confusion. Our great captures of prisoners and 
arms have already been recorded. General RANSOM, 
himself', stated to a general officer in our Army, that 
the enemy had three brigades of FICKETT'S division 
and two of BrjsHBOP JOHNSON'S, besides his cavalry. 
He claimed that his brigade had repulsed the division 
in his front, but had been compelled to retreat by the 
force whush cama on his flank and rear.

Before passing on to later events, we must correct 
one or two other inaccuracies in our accounts of the 
battles of Quaker Road and Boydton Road. In the 
former we represented the first brigade of GRIFFIN'S 
division as being commanded by Brevet Brigadier- 
General SICKEI,. In fact, he was in command of his 
regiment, the One-hundred and ninety-eighth Pennsyl 
vania, which belongs to the brigade, and the brigade 
itself, which bore the brunt of the fight, was then 
commanded by Brigadier-General CHAMBERLAIN, wh0 
was twice slightly wounded on the i^th, but remained 
oa the field. Above, we have explained the forcing back 
successively of AYRES and CRAWFORD, on the 31 st. 
But our former account, which stated that " G-BIFPIN 
"shared their fate," was incorrect. It was the two 
former divisions alone which advanced beyond the

branch of Gravelly Run, GRIFFIN had been relieved 
in the morning from the first line beyond the Boydton 
Road by MILES, and was massing further to the left, 
in CRAWFORD'S rear. When fighting commenced in 
front, GRIFFIN was moved forward, and had just 
reached an eminence near the creek already mentioned 
when the other troops fell back in confusion. The 
division was formed at once, and repulsed two attacks 
of the enemy, not a man of whom succeeded in cross 
ing the creek. An advance was then made, and the 
enemy driven beyond the White Oak Road. The 
first troops to cross the Run in face of the enemy were 
two companies of the Twentieth Maine, followed by 
detachments of the First Maine Sharp-shooters, 
Thirty-second Massachusetts, First and Sixteenth 
Michigan, Ninety-first and One-hundred and fifty-fifth 
Pennsylvania, all of BARTLETT'S or the Third brigade. 
These were deployed as skirmishers under command 
of Brevet Brigadier-General PEARSON, One-hundred 
and fifty-fifth Pennsylvania, and, after a sharp fight, 
were the first to dislodge the enemy from his position 
in the woods covering the Run. CHAMBERLAIN'S 
brigade then formed on the right, connecting with the 
Second corps, and the enemy was driven back to his 
main line, over several lines of rifle-pits, the last and 
strongest of which was occupied in force, and was the 
one mentioned in our former account. In the capture 
of this, the line of skirmishers materially assisted, 
forcing back a line of battle on General CHAMBER 
LAIN'S left. Their supports, a portion of the Second 
division, came up promptly soon after.

BARTLETT'S brigade is composed of veteran troops, 
who have seen from two to four years' service, and 
naturally feel somewhat jealous of their good name. 
It was the first brigade of GRIFFIN'S division to enter 
the enemy's works at Five Forks, and captured a full 
share of the prisoners taken then in its advance, the 
Twentieth Maine capturing two battle-flags and plant 
ing their colors upon the enemy's guns.

THE SIXTH CORPS.
The services of the Sixth corps, in breaking through 

the Petersburgh lines, have never been published 
with entire accuracy and completeness, though official 
reports will doubtless put the matter in its true light. 
The corps had a force upon the Southstide Road, (ear 
ing it up, at half-past four A. M , of April 2d, and may 
therefore claim the honor of being the first to dcsiroy 
that long-sought lino of supply. We were hardly 
correct in stating that our troops had been massed on 
the left for two days previous to the actual assault on 
Petersburgh. No formal massing of the Sixth corps, 
at least, took place until after midnight in the night 
of the 1st, i. «., early in the morning of the 2d. Nei 
ther the Sixth nor the Ninth moved from their old 
camps until that night. The two divisions of the 
Twenty-fourth corps were not in support of the Sixth, 
but simply posted on its left, and did not charge with 
the Sixth. General ORD sent to General WRIOHT 
before the hour of the assault, suggesting the sonding 
out of scouts to find how matters were. Soon after, 
General WHIGHT sent out scouts about 15,000 strong, 
and the result was that the Sixth corps went over the 
enemy's line of works and swept down it towards 
Hatcher's Run. On arriving at that portion of the 
entrenchments in front of the Twenty-fourth corps, 
the two divisions of the latter were found to be 
promptly coming forward to the enemy's works. It 
was then, but not before, that they charged with the 
Sixth corps. But the Sixth corps had reached the 
Railroad before the Twenty-fourth corps had moved 
across the enemy's works, and, after getting through 
the enemy's lines the corps—except one brigade on 
the right, or, on the left when facing Petersburgh— 
turned sharp to the left, and swept down inside the 
enemy's line as far as Hatcher's Run. It then turned 
about and moved towards the City. The loss of the 
corps appears not to have been remarkably great in 
this assault—only J,102, we believe, and it was not 
correct to say that it occurred principally during the 
massing, though there were many casualties during 
that movement. The action had ceased by noon on 
the whole line held around Petersburgh, and there 
was nothing but occasional firing, with slight picket 
firing, after the pickets were pasted.

The formation of GETTY'S division, which held the 
centre, in the "wedge" assault, was not, as has 
been stated, in two lines, etc., but each brigade was 
in column of regiments. The three brigades of the 
Second division were abreast of each other, as were 
those of the First and Third divisions ; bat these two

latter were in rear of the Hue occupied by the Second, 
as we have already stated. . ,,

An officer in the Sixth corps writes that he is » 
"little disgusted at the cheeky way in which we 
" cavalry assumes to have accomplished so mucu. *° 
" example, after the fight at Little Sailor's Creek, 
" SHERIDAN reports that he ' went in ' with two divis- 
" ions of the Sixth corps, etc. , etc. But he omits to 
" state the not unimportant fact that, before the arriva 
"of the Sixth corps he had 'gone in,' a» d boenf 
"whipped off the ground in the very quickest sort 
" way. Indeed, the same thing usually happens wW 
"the cavalry attempts to carry works without infan ry- 
"The very last action— the final skirmish in wbi^ 
" LEE'S army was engaged was with Mcl£E.Nj" e 
" cavalry division, and it was just sent kiting, w . 
' ' loss of two guns. Such trifles as these it is som 
"convenient not to report." This same letter is jf ^ 
caustic on SHERIDAN" s.Jctersville dispatch. *Y'L 8t 
gard to the capture of EWEI,L and CUSTIS A*rir 
Sailor' s Creek, ihe former has stated over hw off" & 
nature that he surrendered to the Sixth corpSi 
paper on file at the headquarters of the corps.

USAGE AND UOTJTINK IJsT THE NAVY-

. A tlfttcDr
TH E captain of the hold is an idler, is berthed near » ^ 

"is stationed in the hold at all times ; he is responei ^ 
absence of an officer in charge, for tho security, S°° . B 
age and cleanliness of holds and tiers, that tanks aie ^ 
and that no dirt gets into them.that canvas is put u0™" . jf 
hole plates to prevent water washing out when ship r° .^.je 
necessary, that provisions are so stowed that b° 
breaking out is necessary to supply the allowance fr° ^ 
to day, and that such as has been longest on board i"8' ^ 
sent up first for serving out ; he serves out wood an 
according to allowance, has provisions broken out ^^j 
ness to go up for serving at one o'clock v. M, keeps 8 ^s 
of stowage of holds and tiers, and of water used froDf ^ 
kee)!8 the ship in proper trim and on even keel, a'10 j 
nakod lights in hold, permits no one in the hold * 
proper authority ; he has breakage at hatches, •' .^ 
forehatch rosin, pitch, tar, lime, if there are no Iocs 
them, stows boat's grapnels, anchors and cables, J» ^ 
chain, holystones, wash-deck buckets and scrub V ^ 
forge and bellows in fore hold, and all rigging, chafing g^ 
&c., in main hold ; he keeps a passage always clear to 
cocks and the wings as clear as practicable, keeps 
cloar in the tiers for veering, stows towropes, rS
hawse gear, pendant tackles, &c., clear for sending "P- . 
everything clear of shotlockers, and reports to the & ^ 
at-arms before closing tho holds that ho may exami" ^ 
to guard against danger from fire, closes holds for tu tl 
at sunset, and turns in the keys to tho executive ^ 
and does not again open them till daylight without ^ 
from proper authority. One or more holders are nl'° ^ 
assist captain of the hold, who are excused from othe"

A " lamplighter " is selected -who trims all standing * ^ 
on tho lower decks, and keeps them clean, lights t"e ;3 
dark and puts them out in the morning at daylight' 
under the especial orders of the master-at-arms. j0

The carpenter's mate, in absence of the carpenterf ft r. his stead: ho sounds tho pump-well at sunset, at °
t-OPPt0 '

daylight, and 8 A. M, and reports to the ° " h()U iS 
and he or one of tho rated carpenters, every t«'O ^. 
during the night at sea reporting to the officer of the 
ho ships and swifters-in capstan bars before using the ^ 
st<tn; he assisls in covering hatchtK to berth deck a flj 
ters, seen that axes are in place, supplies tools, plugs, left ' tf. 
boards covered with folt, for stopping sliotholes, c«Dya B|I, 
sers, bag of nails and hammer, and hose pipe at q«»rte ' ^ 
perintends leading out hose and plugging up scupper8 ^ 
of an alarm of fire ; he puts up the bench at the com ^ 
mont of working hours after breakfast, takes it do ,j. cleft15 stows it away half an hour liefore supper-hour; ° ^
combings and skylights abaft the mainmast on 6 PS. 0llre 
main decks, washes the ship around after the o» ,^e 
washed down, cleansing all dirt oud tand that I"*? ^, 
under tho scuppers and on tho ship's side or under 
rated cai'penters assist tho carpenter's mate in ft 
eral duties. ^ont- 

Tho yoomun has charge of all ship's storrB i" ' jptf 
swain's, gunner's, carpenter's and eailmaker's dep , ^ 
that have not been expended by proper, authority, ;„£ 
retains requisitions for expenditures as a voucher r ^^. 
him from responsibility till bis returns are mftda .^pl 
proved; he make s weekly, monthly and quarterly ^ 
of expenditures to tho comman'ler ; be is charged 
care of all articles belonging to the ship stowed in* 
room by order of the executive officer, and issues »e ^ 
from the storeroom until he has a requisition nig"8"1 ^ftttfe 
order from the executive officer. Tools and articles 
used but occasionally are not expended, unless lo» > 
issued for use, and returned to the storeroom to
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when not in use, also when worn out, that they may 

e*»miQed and disposed of by survey; articles that aro 
P*nded as lost must be reported by tho yeoman to the 
oe? of the deck that the fact may be noted in the ship's 

ihe yeoman assumes a pecuniary responsibility on 
pting his charge, but in lieu of bonds, a pait of his pay 
etainea by Government, and he is not discharged till his 

"stums are examined and found to bo correct; conse- 
d/t "lust have some written voucher for all oxpon- 

es • a copy of all surveys by which articles are con- 
\M « ^^ removed from his charge is supplied to him to 

With his papers. Ho may bo rated, or appointed* 
; he never allows a naked light in the 

allows none of the crew to enter it, or remain 
Without proper authority ; except in cases of emergen- 
"te but petty officers are sent there, the sentry at the 
stopping every person not passed by the mastcr-at- 

/7*'_(*h>'s oorrOTol. or the corporal of the guard ; he is re- 
|V~ubw for the cleanliness and good order of the storeroom 

Wmtroom, that stores are conveniently stowed and are 
"Fered to become injured from want of attention, and 

^ n° wiok-yarn or refuse matter that could originate firo
•pontaneous combustion is allowed to bo put in the

room, that all oils, spirits of turpentine, lacker, var-
^> *k., are put, as soon as received, into tho tanks prc-
*7ea 'or them, or aro kept in no other than metallic vcs- 

< 'hat no light is on any account taken into the paint-
™/ox- The yeoman is an idler stationed always in the storo- 

a except at quarters, when he assists at the shollroom;
h' f^'P*91'' and, if necessary, one or more men assist him in 

duties ; the storeroom is cleaned by them or by men dc-
* /M from different parts of the ship to assist them; tho

"•maker's mate and jack-of-the-dust clean that part of the
*? Passage near tho sailroom and breadroom doors, or all
'*; all spare articles supplied to the ship not kept at the

stt *^ °r re1u'ro<l *° °o kept on deck are stowed in the
Woom for security ; the necessary articles for fitting out

r*t* for service are kept there, placed together in the boat
j**8* or in bags ready for instant use. The storeroom is
o*I* open from the time of calling all hands in the morning

* from daylight till 4 p. M , excepting at meals, but when-
*r it is left vacant, all lights are to bo securely extin-

f^'Mwd ; Deforo closing for the night the yeoman informs
. ""fciter-at-arins, and the doors are not closed until the

"*r aas made examination and ascertained that there aro
"^extinguished lights or fire there ; when it is closed for
night the yeoman reports to the executive officer, and

Usi"* JU tlle key° t0 k'S charS°' anrt !t is not opened at un- 
"»1 hours except by the order of the executive officer.

"entry is posted on the gentry-boards at each gang way, 
jj °n the forecastle or bowsprit from the knightheads out- 

, *hey prevent boats or persons from leaving the ves • 
"" proper authority ; prevent men from congregat- 

"tf gangways or ladders on the ship's sida, or unne- 
Y on the forecastle and in the head ; prevent shore 

coming alongside without permission from the officer 
'he deck ; and prevent all disorderly conduct in the vi- 

"nty of their posts ; they report any infraction of orders 
"* all boats approaching the ship to the corporal of the 
^r<3, who makes report to the officer of the deck; the 
T^tTy on the forecastle allows no shore boat to come un-
* bows, and prevents all persons from leaving the ship
r°1 that part except boats' crews, by the swinging booms
"6a boats are called away. These sentries hail all boats
ei near the ship at night, and call out the reply to the

* wtsrtaaster of the watch. They are posted with musket 
(l fixed bayonet, and saluto all officers passing over tho 
gway or near their posts, according to rank. Sentries 
1 side arms only are posted at the scuttle-butt, to prevent 
«*r from being wasted or taken from it without orders ; on 

t»' * k or "tarhoard side, in charge of provisions, to re- 
Co n t*lem within the precincts of the brig, and to prevent 
j>,*Un'oation with them, also to take charge of provisions 
Ct tll6re 'or Ba*8 keeP' DS' at tho ^^'eyi to prevent none 
M»d* 6^ CO<^IS' officers and stewards, and the ship's cook 
^, his assistant, the master-at-arms, or ship's corporal to 
g 8 'rom the galley, and to prevent men from congre- 
y^/8 ahout it; one in fore-passage, at the hatch, to pre- 
jj * *°y hut petty officers or those passed down by the 
fro ^"at-arms, ship's corporal, or corporal of the guard, 
Hj^t^Ming down the hatch ; to prevent any one using 
^ ** lights in the passage or the rooms adjoining; in the 
"*&n^ °f friSates' to prevent the opening of spirit-room 
of jT*"room8 without proper authority, to prevent the use 
wh %hts in the store-rooms, and in tho officers' rooms 
., *ne officers or their servants are not present. In 

^•of-war, when the galley is on the berth deck, one 
is posted at the galley and fore-passage hatch ; 

has a top-gallant forecastle, the sentry at 
also is in charge of the prisoners, the brig 

port side of the forecastle. He also is charged 
a of the smoking lantern, hung during smoking 

Under the forecastle for the use of the orew. On the 
frigates this lantern is hung in the starboard 

near the forehatch, and is in charge of the sentry

ttid[ft

of the galley. All sentries may have special orders ; but 
whenever posted they are to maintain order and to prevent 
infractions of the orders of tho ship. An orderly is posted 
at the cabin entrance to carry orders and messages for the 
commander, and prevent improper persons entering the 
cabin. Three or four marines are selected for this service, 
and aro excused from other posts; they take their post for 
four hours, sentries for two hours. Sentries posted at the 
gangways and on forecastle pass the call " all's well" every 
half hour after the stroke of the boll, first the starboard 
gangway, then forecastle and port gangway. A quarter 
deck guard is kept on deck, in port, from 9 A. M. till 31 
r. M., and are allowed to sit upon the temporary benches of 
boards or the mast-fishes on the port side of quarter-deck, 
having muskets in portable racks abaft the capstan or mia- 
zen-mast. Gangway and forecastle sentries are taken off 
post as soon as the anchor is aweigh when getting under- 
woigh, and posted as soon as the anchor is down on com 
ing to.

In port the quarter-deck, the starboard gangway as far 
forward as tho foremast on tho spar-deck, the half-deck, the 
port side of the main-deck, and the starboard side of the 
berth-deck, are kept clear of the crew. At sea the after part 
of tho watch remains on the lee side of the quarter-deck. 
On leaving or entering port, or at sea when in company 
with other vessels, the crew is not permitted to stand near 
ports, to look out of them, nor near the ship's side, nor are 
they allowed to go upon the poop or topgallant forecastle un 
less stationed there, or to crowd unnecessarily in the head. 
When in port, the topgallant forecastle, the poop, and the 
ports are kept clear of men. No one is permitted in the 
chains or tops except upon duty, and by permission; neither 
do men go aloft without orders or permission; and if the 
services of more than ono man ia required, all lay aloft to 
gether at tho order. Topkenpors clean up, and after rain, 
swab out the tops and lay down the rigging there snugly, 
during tho morning watch. After loosing sails or perform 
ing other duty aloft, every ono lays down when piped down 
after the work is done. Chainkeopers wash out and sweep 
out. the chains every morning. Nothing is kept in them ex 
cept what is put in the chests, and rigging-stoppers that are 
beckctcd against the ship's side with covers of painted can 
vas over them. Nothing is thrown out of the ports or over 
the rail, everything to be thrown overboard being taken to 
tho head for that purpose. Rigging is flemished down upon 
deck, in port,; at sna, lee braces and foremainsheets are laid 
down in French fakes, with running lights underneath, 
and other jigging in round coils, clear for running. Hatch 
tarpaulins aro kept upon battens, for the spar-deck under 
the stern of the launch, for main or lower gun-decks be 
tween the beams; and hatch battens are becketed up along 
the combings to the hatches. A set of tarpaulins for cov 
ering the deck, to protect it from being soiled or stained 
when dirty work is being done, and hatch mats are stowed 
in the main hold. ___________

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

WE are glad to welcome a new edition of Professor MA- 
HAN'S work on military engineering, which has been so long 
in use as the text book for this branch of study in the 
United States Military Academy. It should be in the 
hands of every volunteer officer who would possess himself 
of the elementary principles of this science which has come 
so prominently into use in this country during the past four 
years. Indeed, it is the many new illustrations these prin 
ciples have received during this period that have, in part, 
made a new edition of this standard work necessary. Pro 
fessor MAHAN has improved the opportunity to extend his 
work to the consideration of the subjects of military mining 
and siege operations " both of which have found such ex- 
" tensive applications in several of the late remarkable sieges 
"in this country and in Europe, where the chief defences 
" consisted of a simple lino of field works."

From Colonel WILLIAM SCKOULEB, Adjutant-General of 
Massachusetts, we have received a copy of his Annual Re 
port, for the year ending December 31, 1864. It is a bulky 
volume of some twelve hundred pages, in which we have an 
account of the operations of the Adjutant-General's office 
of Massachusetts during the most laborious year known 
to its experience. From April, 1861, to Januaiy, 1864, 
there were 83,932 men mustered into the military service 
from this State, making an aggregate to January 1st, 1865, 
of 122,350. This includes three months, ninety days, one 
hundred days, nine months, one, two and three years' men. 
In addition to this, 26,168 men were enlisted in the naval 
service during the same time, and 5,188 drafted men and 
substitutes for drafted men, making a grand to^ of 153^04.

To LOCKWOOD L. DOTY, Esq., Chief of the New York 
Bureau of Military Statistic*, we are indebted for a copy of 
the published account of the proceedings attending the 
presentation of trophy flags to the Legislature of New 
York. Also for a copy of the Report of the Adjutant 

' General of New York for 1863, and the Legislative Manual 
of the State of New York for the year 1865.

Mr. VAN NOSTHAND has published Part XLVI. of the " Be- 
bellion Eecord," containing the documents relating to the 
Fort Pillow Massacre.

A series of most excellent engravings of the heroes of 
this war are being published by J. 0. BUTTBE, 48 Franklin 
street, New York. There have been issued thus far por 
traits of President LINCOLN, GRANT, SHEHMAN, SHERIDAN, 
BUBNSIDE, FRBMONT and McCiELLAN.

The HAHPEBS' have published a new illustrated edition 
of THACKERAY'S "Vanity Fair" in three duodecimo 
volumes, the introduction, to the publication of an entire 
series of his works, to which death has now, alas! set the 
seal of completeness. The volumes aro of the most conve 
nient size, printed on tinted paper, and bound in a new style 
of green and gold. The illustrations are from the quaint and 
familiar models furnished by the pencil of the great satirist 
himself.

The same publishers have issued in the same style 
CHRISTIAN'S MISTAKE, a new woik from the pen of Miss 
MULOCK, which fully maintains the reputation of the 
author of "John Halifax, Gentleman."

RECENT FOKEIG-N MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.
THE little war in Schleswig-Holstein, which, brief as it 

was, served to dismember one of the oldest kingdoms in the 
world, and at one time threatened to embroil the whole of 
Europe in a gigantic conflict, still furnishes the military 
writers of the old world with theories for innumerable books 
and pamphlets, the mere titles of which, if collected, would 
make a good-sized volume. Each party to the war has its 
own version and theory of tho cause and the progress and 
results of tho contest; and the battle of the books is quite as 
fierce as wa.s tho shock of arms in the ill-fated peninsula. 
Few of the many works bearing on this subject, which. 
have thus far issued from the German press, are of much 
value to tho military student, being for the most part dis 
figured by jealousy and prejudice, and injured, as military 
works, by the introduction of politics. Still, amongst this 
vast amount of rubbish, a few hooka of real merit oaa be 
picked out. One of the clearest and most severely critical 
works on the war in Denmark is that of Colonel BUSTON. 
Full and cotnplete as a history, it is also illustrated with 
good maps and plans, and, though intensely German in tone, 
gives a clear and very comprehensive survey of the cam 
paign. The admiration of tho writer for the Prussian and 
Austrian service does not blind him to the faults of either; 
and his censure is often quite as sharp as his praise is fer 
vent; and ho does not hesitate to reveal blunders and short 
comings which are not at all creditable to those military 
powers. They remind us of some of our own mistake! 
committed during the earlier days of the Rebellion.

A more impartial, as well as a purely military work on 
this subject, is that of Major BKIALMONT, of the Belgian ar 
my. It bears the title, La Guerre de Schleswig, mviiaySt au 
point de vat Edge. This work, which, the author says, was 
written in " the interest of small States exposed to the am- 
" bition of their more powerful neighbors," relates princi 
pally to the siege and capture of DUppel. It also discusses 
the best system of fortification to be adopted as a means of 
resisting the aggressions of a powerful military nation. The 
fate of Denmark has made Belgium nervous.

The most popular work on this subject is the " Illustrated 
* History of the War in Schleswig-Holstein," recently pub 
lished at Leipsic by the well-known house of J. J. WEBEB. 
The numerous illustrations of scenery and battles-fields are 
spirited and picturesque, and are said to be faithful delinea 
tions of what the artists actually saw ; and the text, though 
more in the romantic than the military style, is certainly 
lively and entertaining.

The Official Report of the Operations of the Prussian Ar 
my during the Schleswig-Holstein Campaign, recently pub 
lished at Berlin, gives the losses of that army as follows:— 
Killed, 29 officers and 376 non-commissioned officers and 
privates; wounded, 111 officers and 1,517 non-commiBsfooed 
offioers and privates; missing, 1 officer and 53 men. The 
Prussian army, it will be remembered, numbered 70,000 
men.

"The New Chemical Gunpowder, and its' Advantages 
"over Common Gunpowder," is the tiHe of an interesting 
pamphlet of 75 pages, by EDWARD SCHUI.TZB, a Prussian 
Captain of Artillery, and Director of the Government Pow 
der Mills at Potsdam. Captain SCHULTZB, after ten years 
spent in arduous experiments, claims to have at last discov- 
eredanew composition which possesses all the effective 
qualities of common gunpowder without any of ris defects. 
He claims that it c*n be manufactured without danger, that 
it can be safely stored in large quantities, makes no smoke 
when fired, and will not foul the gun. It can a',so be man 
ufactured at much less cost than common gunpowder. The 
experiments made by Captain SCHULTZE are said to have 
bean vary satisfactory.

A new edition of Captain PEEVOST'S interesting pamphlet 
on " Ancient Glass Forts," has recently appeared in Paris. 
The author, a captain of engineers in tho French service,
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has devoted much time to the examination of these singular 
remain* of ancient military art, the origin and construction 
of which, though long the object of archaeological research, 
were never satisfactorily settled until the appearance of Cap 
tain PBEVCST'S work. His investigations -were principally 
confined to tho remarkable ruins in the departments de 
1'Orne la Mayenne and Cotes de Nord. The similarity of 
structure observable in these remains, in Scotland as well as 
France, pointed to a common origin. The walls consist of 
a very firm conglomerate of rough stones, in some oaaes 
partially fused, cemented and coated wilh a tough, glassy 
substance, similar in appearance to furnace clay. After 
years of research and unsatisfactory theorizing, the discov 
ery of a piece of charcoal and a block of wood, seen bedded 
in tho wall, gave the right clue to the method employed in 
the construction of the works. Further investigation showed 
that the walls were built of bricks, sandstone and granite, 
with passages running through their entire length. Fires 
kindled in these passages fused the whole structure into a 
solid mass. These singular fortifications probably belong 
to the period of tho first Roman invasion, when burnt 
bricks had begun to supplant sun-dried blocks of clay for 
building; and the ancient military architects probably found 
it a simpler method to melt stones and bricks together, than 
to cement them with mortar.

" Reminiscences of the War in Italy in 1859," is the 
title of an interesting work by Lieutenant AUZMANN, of the 
Austrian army, recently published at Vienna. It is a record 
of personal adventure by an actor in that eventful war, and 
is written in a sprightly, sketchy manner.

"The Maritime Power of France and other Nations 
"Compared," by LEON RENARD, gives a very complete view 
of the strength of the empire on the sea, and the recent 
growth of the French navy. Illustrated. Published at 
Paris.

"Fortresses and Modern Artillery," a little work which 
has just appeared in Paris, presents an elaborate discussion 
of the great military problems connected with the .siege 
and defence of modern fortifications. Illustrated with 
plans.

CORRESPONDENCE
The Kdftor doen not hold himself responsible for Individual ex- pree»lon« of opinion, In communication! addreued to the JODBKK,.

" HOXOR TO WHOM HONOR."
To the Editor r-f the. Army an<\ Navy Journal:

SIB:—Permit me, through the columns of your paper, to correct some errors which, unless contradicted, may find their way into history. In this month's number of Har per's Magatme, in " Heroic deeds of Heroic Men," Mr. J. S. C. AnBOTT, in speaking of the Red River Expedition, says of the capture of Fort De Russey—" General FHANKLIN " landed from transports early in March, a few miles below " this fort, to co-operate with the gunboats in an attack upon " it. General TATLOR determined to attack him before the " rest of the Union force should come up, and marched out " of his works for that purpose. But he committed the fatal "mistake of attacking his foe in the rear. General " FBANKLIN was quick to avail himself of his enemy's " blunder, abandoned his communications, refused battle " and marched straight for the now vacant fort. General " TATLOK saw his error too late to retrieve it, and hastened " after his antagonist in vain. Tho Union Army entered " the fort three hours in advance ot tho Rebels, unopposed, " capturing without a battle 325 prisoners, ten guns, a lot "of small arms, and large stores of ammunition." If all history is made up in so loose a style, we have not a very correct knowledge of past deeds. It is strange how Mr. ABBOTT could have bc«» BO mistaken, for ceitainly no cor respondent from that "scat of war " over gave his version of it. There never were so many errors crowded into the same number of lints. To one who was there, and who knowa the facts, it reads like one of Baron Muncbausen's stories, and as I saw it all, I will correct Mr. AUBOIT. I was at that time Captain and Acting Assistant Inspcctoi- tteneral upon the staff of General A. .T, SMITH (who rap tured i ort De Bussey), and know from personal observa tion the truth of what I &m going to state. On the 14th of March, 18C4, when Fort De Kuasoy was captured, General FBAMU,IN was distent from that fort abmt ono htmdrcd miles, leading General BANKS' Army from Now Orleans to Alexandra. «™erttl A; *• SMITH, with his Army from Victsburgh, landed from Imports" Maich 13th, at Semmesport, on the Atchafalaya R.Tcri thirt mijts from Fort De Ruisey. General J.AYLOS may have "determined "to attack him before tho rest of the Union force should "come up," but there was no Union force to come up there, as General SMITH was ordered by General SHEBMAN to report to General BANKS at Alexandria, and General BANKS' Army did not intend to, and did not march within twenty-five miles of Fort De Russey, and that was twenty- five miles the other side of the fort from where General SMITH was. General TAYLOB did "march out of his works" with most of his army, but as we saw but a few of his tcauti, who kept at a respectful distance from us, we conclu ded that he was running away instead of preparing an at tack ; at all events, he did not " commit the fatal mistake "of attacking his foe in the rear," lor we heard nothing of j™ in that direction, or in any other, until we struck tho **»» although we were told that he was waiting for us on a road upon which we did not march. General SMITH did not,to »v»ii .himself of his enemy's blunder, abandon his ™ co™°""*?l«oi»," for, when he left his transports at Semmesport, they were ordered to proceed to Fort De Rus 

sey, where ho would meet them, not having the most remote idea of keeping open communication with Semmes port. Had Mr. ABBOTT heard the bullets whistling and shells bursting about his ears for two hours, as General SMITH'S Army did, he would not have said that we " marched " straight for the now vacant fort," or that we entered the fort " unopposed," " without a battle." What Mr. AB- norr means by saying that " the Union Army entered.lhe " fort three fioura in advance of the Rebels," is hard to con jecture; what puzzles mo is the " three hours," for the fort was Mown up forty-eight hours after its capture, and I know that no Rebels had entered it up to that time. The only truth in Mr. AHHOTT'S statement is the numberof prisoners, guns, &c., captured, but it was after a sharp battle of two hours' duration. The advance of General SMITH'S Army under General MOWER, entered Alexandria on the 16th of March, and on the 18th it had all arrived, some of it having remained a day or two to dismantle and blow up the fort, and General FRANKLIN, with General BANKS' Army.didnot arrive until the 25th, seven days after. If this communica tion should meet the eye of Mr. ABISOTT, and he doubts its truth, I would respectfully refer him to Major-General FBANKLIN himself, as to where he was on the 14th of March, when Fort De Russey was captured; or to Majar- General A. J. SMITH, who was the hero of that capture, but whose name Mr. AIIJIOTT does not even mention in connec tion with it; or to Major-General JOSEPH A. MOWER, who was one of the first officers to scale the walls of Fort De Russey, and who is one of tho recognized herons of Major- General SHET,MAN'S present campaign through the Caro- linas; or to Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, who worked so harmoniously with General SMITH'S advance up the Red River. Very respectfully,
WILLIAM S. BURNS. 

NEW VOIIK CITY, April I3tb, ISfi.'J.

THE STATUS OF LEE'S A If MY. 
To thf. JSditor of the Army and Jfavy Journal :

SIB :—The last great work of our dead PRESIDENT was, in connection with the Lieutenant-General, to plan the terms upon which the surrender of the Rebel armies should be made. Nothing shows tho certainty of General GRANT'S military plans more than this, that he and Mr. LINCOLN were able to count definitely upon tho defeat and destruction of LEE'S army, which muat bring with it the defeat or surren der of JOHNSTON'S army.
Foreseeing these great events, which virtually close the war, it became necessary to invent some method by which the Rebel armies might be disbanded safely, and yet with BUch hold over them by the Government as should affix a penalty to farther resistance. The result of the PRESIDENT'S deliberations with General GRANT was the offer to LEE of discharge on parole for his whole army. General SKEBMAN has offered the same terms to JOHN-SIGN, and it is scarcely to be doubted that he will accept them.By many, these terms were thought to be too lenient; but they se;m to me to be greatly wise, and to effect all that is desirable. He could not hold the whole Southern armies as actual prisoners in camps. This would have been cruel and useless. It was not right, on the other hand, to suffer these soldiers to disband without any restraint upon them. Both evils were avoided by the conditions adopted. The actual condition of these men is prisoners of war on parole not to serve against their country till regularly exchanged. Of course, they will not bo exchanged, and they are there fore bound, under penalty of death, to refrain from hostili ties against the Government.

At the same time, they are assured of safety—the Gov ernment has bound itself, by accepting their paroles as prisoners of war, to treat them as rightful belligerents. The terms of their surrender relieve them, if thoy observe them, from the penalties of treason. This, too, is right and ne cessary, for no one wishes to persecute the Southern people.Finally, they are prisoners of war, and, of course, alien enemies by the terms they have themselves accepted, and they have for tho present no rights of citizenship. These they can acquire only by taking an oath of allegiance and fidelity to the Government of the Union, and abandoning, by formal and solemn oath, all allegiance to any other gov ernment, power, or ruler. When thoy do lhat, they are restored to the lights of citizenship. Those who refuse have no right to claim the privileges of citizenship.It is clear, therefore, that the terms proposed by General GRANT cover the whole ground, and settle at once the status ot thf Rebel soldiers, and point out how they may regain, wilh safety to the common welfare, tho rights and privi leges of American citizens. Therefore, wo think these terms wise, far-seeing, and comprehensive. **

IN n rH-.fnt number of the Vienna Jlfilitdr Zeituny we find 
a spirited sketch of Major-General SHBRMAN and his bril 
liant campaigns, It concludes with the following just trib 
ute to tho military genius of that general:—

Latnr historians of the war will dwell with admiration on tho magnificent series of manoeuvres by which General SKKRMAN forces his adversary to abandon ono mountain fastness after another. Resaca, Snake Creek Gap, Dalton, Allatoona, Konesaw, Marietta, and Chattahoochee, will en twine the brow of this great military genius with unfading laurels. But tho crowning deed was the capture of Atlanta —the contrast of the wild assaults and bloody discomfiture of HOOD. No man can withhold his admiration from the daring Sank movement on Jonosboro', the manner in which HOOD was ont-witted and out-manoeuvred, the gigantic march to the Atlantic seaboard, concluding with the capture of Savannah.
In all the excitement of rapid action and tho pressure of great events, the mental repose and clear perception which characterize this man of restless energy, are never for a moment disturbed. During four years of unremitted ser vice, he has not once asked for leave of absence for a day. He combines with military genius extraordinary adminis trative talent. Moderate in victory, he has exhibited all the qualities of a genuine republican; and in all his ordinances and measures tor the government of the States he has over run, he has shown himself » wise and prudent statesman., i

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.
CAMAIN John L. Hover has been promoted to a majority.
MAjOH-General Ord has been relieved of the command of 

the Department of Virginia.
BBiGADiEH-General R. B. Mitchell has recently assumed 

command of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
On the 2lst, Brigadier-General F. T. Dent was by Major-General Halleck as Military Commander at city of Richmond.
COLONEL Hendel, Thirty-third New Jersey, has been^ap pointed chief of Major-General Slocum's staff, ranking 

brigadier.
COLONEL Schofield, brother to Major-General Bel has been appointed brigadier-general and chief of er's staff.
BKioADiER-General C. C. Wolcott has been promoted from the command of a brigade to the command of the Firw vision. Fourteenth army corps.
MAJOR-General Canby has issued an order probjW1*^ all persons not connected with the Army from going Mobile.
BBEVET Rrigadier-General Henry A. Morrow, la*6 j^, nel of the Twenty-fourth regiment, Michigan \ jV flT_t been ordered to duty in the field according to his ore rank.
RBioADiEB-General James L. Kiernan, of General k& ^ man's Army, arrived on the 2.5th at his home in New *°jcjj where he seeks lest and recuperation for his healtbi w has been seriously impaired by exposure and wounds-
THE Lieutenant-General was accompanied in h^-iJLf ney to North Carolina by Brevet Major-General *" j gomery C. Meigs, Quartermaster-General, Major Lefit Captains Hudson and Dunn.
CAPTAIN A. M. Pennock will shortly assume cornmS the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in consequence of Captain.'' appointment to foreign service. Captain Pennock " D doing duty at the Naval Station, Cairo, 111.
CAPTAIN Montgomery Rochester, Assistant Adjutant-0 ^ oral on Major-General Sherman's staff, has been ase'g11*^^ duty as assistant adjutant-general of the Army of Major-General Slocum commanding.
ONR of the last official acts of President , ^ the appointment of Colonel Ben Spooner as United £>«» _| Marshal for Indiana. Colonel Spooner was in nearlyj*"*__ General Sherman's battles in the West, and lost his left ar at Kenesaw Mountain.

BaiQADrEii-General Wm. Hays was lately relieved of w> 
command of the Second division, Second army corPs'^r vgt of the Potomac, by tho arrival of his senior officer, Bre Major-General Barlow. On being thus honorably reheV' General Hays was immediately restored to his original CO mand in the Reserve artillery of the Army of the Potom^'

IN recognition of tho pure life, many virtues, ardent P* triotism, gallant services, and heroic death of Lienten*11 W. Lowell Putnam, Twentieth Mass. Vols , who was m?*" tally wounded in the battle at Ball's Bluff, October 21,l g°^ and in conformity with the joint recommendation of ", Excellency the Governor, and of the Surgeon-General ° Massachusetts, the Library of the Dale General BospwJJj in Worcester, Mass.. will hereafter bear the name of " Putnam Library." .
MAJOR-Oeneral Burbridge was presented on the 24tn April at Camp Nelson, Ky., with a 81,000 sword, belt *" spurs, by tho colored cavalry in the Fifth brigade and fhe United States colored cavalry. General Brisbain made presentation speech, in which he spoke of General t> bridge as tho pioneer of freedom to the slaves in Kentuo /^ and expressed the opinion that Secretary Stanton w* gr greater war minister than Carnot or any minister ot that ever lived. In responding General Burbridg* pressed the hope that wo should see our colored tro V marching into Mexico.
THE following is published as the directory to the he quarters of our generals in Raleigh, N. C. :—General &e ral man's headquarters are at the Governor's mansion ; j?jj]fl . Slocum's headquarters are at the Sauuder's House, **j boro' street, just west of the railroad crossiug i «en . Howard's headquarters are at St. Mary's, Hillsborp^ ' General Schofield's headquarters are at the iei"~ Mr. Grimes, two squares north of the Capitol. — ",._-; Schofiuld commands the Department of Worth c**% t̂. General Stiles, in command of the city, has his he" ters in tho capitol square; Colonel Warner, Provo shal, occupies the Governor' room at the capitol.
COLONEL Matthew Murphy, of the Sixty-ninth N. Y. Vols., died in New Fork on the 21st instant^ wounds received at the battle of Hatcher's Hun, • He was buried on Sunday last, his remains being ' in Calvary Cemetery, New York, beside those of ' Corcoran. The pall-bearers wore Brigadier-' -a-m, Mcagher, Colonel Mahony, Colonel Murphy, Colonel *" Lieutenant-Colonel Norton, Dr. Regan, Dr. Dyer, J**^ Sullivan, Captain Maguire, Colonel McEvely. Lynch, Colonel DoLacey, Colonel Minton, Colonel Captain Doran, Captain Hagerty, Captain Dunn ana tain O'Rorke. At the breaking out of the war ^' „ Murphy enlisted as a private in the Sixty-ninth reg' p rising rapidly by bis merits from tho ranks. On tho ™ r. of the regiment to this city he was chosen colonel, * ^ ganized and repleted it, and led it the second time 

actions. ____________
BOOTH SHOT AND KILLED. ,

__ _ _ «r. ntrrvflTOBf V

bo Roppahannock, by Colonel Bakei's force. The barn In which thoy took refuge w«w fired. Booth wa« .hot and killed, and Hairold captured. Booth's body and Harrold are now here. a^^^turv of ' Eirwis M. BTAHTOK , BeciBiu.fi

MAJOB George 
ed Colonel of the same.

1., has
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THE LEGAL ASPEOTd OF LEE'3 CAPITULATION.

WARDEPAKIMKKT. AOJOTAST-QKSIHAL'B Ornoi, ) 
B.., , WABHIBOTOK, April 24, 1866. \ Q«ieral Orders No. 73.
m« t attenti°n of all commanders of military divisions, depart- 
"•"nts, districts, detachments and pout*, is drawn to the annexed 
1.1 I?" of th8 Attorney-General, which they will observe and regu- 
"w their action in a< cordanoe therewith : —
rr • ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFKIOH, April 22, 1865.
non. Kr WIN M. BTANTON, Secretary of W»r:
Of^? B : ~" I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your lett 

- fje 23*1 of April. In it you ask me three questions, growing o
"' the capitulation made between General Grant, of the United
otates Army, and General Lee, of the Kebel armv.
ih u B8k—nrst, whether the Kebel officers who once resided la
Bo k y ol waBhlD gton, and went to Virginia, or else " 

outh, and took service, can return to the city unde 
'ous of the capitulation and reside here as their home

Isewhere In the
T the stipula

Second. Whether persons who resided in Washington about tho 
"nie the Rebellion broke out, left the city and went to Hiohmond, 
wnere they have adhered to the Kebel cause, entered into the civil
•ervioe, or otherwise given it their support, comfort and aid, can re- 
"*'!> to Washington since tho capitulation of General Lee's army 
"Dd the capture of Ulchmond, and reside here under the terms of 
tho capitulation «

Ihlrd. You state that since the capitulation of General Lee's 
"rnay Krtnl officers have appeared in public in the loyal States 
wearing the Kebel uniform ; and you ask whether such conduct Is 
not a fresh act of hostility, on their part, to the United Btates, sub 
jecting them to be dealt with as avowed enemies of the Govern ment»

Your letter is accompanied with a copy of the terms of capitula 
tion entered into betwiit Generals Grant and Lee. It is as fol 
lows ;_

Rolls of all the officers and men to be made in duplicate; one copy to be 
"ren to an nfllcer rtraijnmted by me, the other to be retained by such olllcer 
°r ofllcers as vou may di si^nate. The oQlcers to (jive thuir individual paroles 
"otto take arms against the Gorernmentof the United States until properly 
^changed, and each company or regimental commander sign a like parole 
[w lie men of Iheir commands. The Hi-ma, artillery and public prooeny to 
"« parked and stacked, and turned over to the officers appointed by me ((>en- 
Wal Grant) to receive them. Thin will not embrace the s.de-arms of the ofli- 
terH, nor ihfir private hort»es i r bag^a^e. This done, each olucer nud man 
^nl be allowed to return to then- lion es, not to be disturbed by the united 
States authority ao long as they observe, their parole and the Jaws in forco 
^aere they may reside.

!• In (jiving construction to these articles of capitulation, we 
must consider in what capacity General Grant was speaking. He, 
of et ur«e, spoke by the authority of the President of the United 
States, as Oommander-ln-Chief of the Armies of the United Btates. 
" must be presumed that be had no authority from the President,
•'xcept such as the Oommander-in-Chief could give to a military 
officer.

The President performs two functions of the Government—one 
eivil, the other military. As President of the United Btates, and its 
''vilhead.he possesses the pardoning power; as President of the 
united States he is Oommander-in-Ohiefol'the Armies of the United 
8'ates, and is the head of its belligerent power. His power to par 
don as a civil magistrate cannot be delegated ; it is a personal trust 
inseparably connected with the office of President. As Oomman- 
"ler-in-Ohief of the Armies of the United States he has of necessity 
'*> delegate a vast amount of power. Regarding General Grant, 
'hen, purely as a military officer, and that he was upeaking as one 
Possessing no power, except billl({erent, and considering the fact 
to be well known to the belligerents with whom he was making the 
stipulation, let us come to the consideration of the iirst question 
wMch you have propounded.It must be observed that the question is not as M the extent ot 
the power of the President, as Oomnmnder-in-Uhief of the Armies, 
Posserses • it l« not whether he, as Oommander-in-Chief of the 
'~~ ' iof the United States, could grant parole by virtue of his
""Hilary authority to Rebels to go to and reside in loyal communi 
ties—communities that had not been in rebellion against the govern 
ment of the United Btates ; but tho question is whether, by and 
Undcr the terms of the stipulations, he has granted such permis 
sions.

In the cases in '2 Black, commonly called the Prize Oases, the Su 
preme Court of the United States deculed that tho KebeU were bel- 
ijgerent* ; that this was no loose, unorganized insurrection, without 
defined boundary, but that it hail a boundary, marked by lines of 
bayonets, which can only be erossed by torce ; that south of that 
[jno is enemy's territory, because claimed and held by on organized 
hostile and belligerent power ; that all persons residing wlthla that 
^rriiory must be treated as enemies, though not foreigners ; and it 
'•Well settled that all persons goi -g there without license, pending 
Joe hostilities, or remaining there after hostilities commenced, must 
1)8 'egardud and treated as residents of that territory. It follows, as 
* Matter of course, that residents of the territory in rebellion cannot 
be regarded as having homes In the loyal States. A man's home 
"Od his residence cannot b« distinct the one from the other. The 
Kohels were dealt with by General Grant as belligerents. As bellig- 
e«nts, their homes were of necessity in the territory belligerent to 
'he Guvernment of the United Btates. The officers and soldiers ol

General Grant gave permission to them, ny me stipulation, to re. 
'Urn to their homes, it cannot be understood as a permission to re-
•urn to any portion of the loyal States.

That was a capitulation of surrender, and not a truce. Vattel 
'"ys it down that CP- 4l"

1'urine the truee, especially if made fur a long perio 1. it is natural ly allow 
able for enemies to pass and rtinass to and Ironl each other's country, in the 
«ame manner as it is allowed in time of peace, since ail hostilities are now 
Suspended. liut each ot" the am-ereUns is at liberty, as he would he in ilmo 
«t peace, to adopt every prarmlion which may be necessary to prevent this 
Intercourse from becoming prejudicial to him. He haa just grounds of sus 
picion acainsl people with whom he is soon to commence hostilities. He may 
e»en declare at the time of making the true.', that he will admit none, ot the 
enemy into anv place under his jurisdiction. Those who, having entered the 
enemy's territories diiruiK the truce, are detained lhere bX sickness, or any 
"tiler unsilrmimutablu nhhtacic, tuid thus happen to remain m the country 
«t«r the expiration of the armistice, may, in strict justice, be kept prisoners ; 
'Is an accident which they nitRbL h:ive. foreseen, mid to which they have, of 

Weir own accord, exposed themselves; but humanity ami iienerosuy; com 
monly ronntre that thev should be allowed a sullicient term for their depar. 
I""*- If ihe articles of truce contain any coudit oils either more extensive or 
{"ore narrowly restrictive tlrtu what we have here laid down, the transaction 
"ftcomes a particular convention. It la obligatory on the contracting parties, 
who are to observe what they have promised in du ; form ; and tho obligations 
"itince resulting cousiitutc a'conventional right.

Now, if the rights of enemies, during a long trueo and suspension 
y hostilities, are thus reftrloted, It would seem evident that their 
["gats under n capitulation of surrender, without any suspension of
•'"stllities, could not, without express words In the stipulation to 
'hat i ffeot be anything like as large as under a truce and suspension 
"'hostilities.

Kegardiim Oonojal Grant, then, (is speaking simply as a soldier, 
a°d with the power of a soldier, regarding this war an a territorial
•af, and all p.srsonn wllhtn that territory as residents thereof, and, 
ff »0eh, enemies of the Government, and looking to the language of 
yo stipulation, I am of opinion that tbe Rebel officers wh j Barren- 
?«ed to General Grant have no homes within the loyal Btates, an t 
?*v» no right to come to places which were there their homes prior

K IJ- As to"vour second question—the stipulation of surrender made 
Jjtwlxt Generals Grant and Lee does not embrace auy persons oth- 
"* than tho officers and soldiers of General Lae's army. Persons in 
D°«elvil service of the Rebellion, or who hod otherwise given it sup- 
PJ"t,comfort und aid, and were residents of the llebel territory, cor- 
Uoo y bavo no rl«bt to retttrn to Washington under that stipula- 

.-,111- As to the third question—my answer to the Bvst Is a complete 
"n »W8r to this. 
_*ebel

flag through the streets of a loy , . 
tf.7**1 a traitor's garb. The stipulation of surrender permits no such 
f}*lng, and the wearing of such a uniform is an act of hostility against 
^B Government.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES HPEIB, Attorney General. 

y order of the Secretary of War :
W. A. NicHQi.8, Assistant Adjutant General.

inet,
Roseoraus was in "Washington on tho

THE CAMPAIGN OF THE GAROLINAS.
OFFICIAL REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL W. T. SHERMAN.

HEADQtUgTIRS MrLITAlW riV7SIO.T OI THB MISSISSIPPI, 1
GOLDBEOKO', N. C., April 4, 1865. j

GENEBAI. :—I must now endeavor to group the evenls of the past tore 
months, connected with the Armies under my command, in order tha 
you may have as clear an understanding of the lato campaln as the cae 
admits of. The reports of the subordinate commanders will enable yoi 
to flll up the picture.

I bavo heretofore explained how, in the progress of our arms I wa; 
enabled to leave in the West an Army under Major General George H 
Thomas of sufficient strength to meet emergencies In tbatquarter, while 
m person I conducted another Army, composed of the Fourteenth, Fif 
teenth, Seventeenth, and Twentieth corps, and Kilpatrick's division 
cavalry, to the Atlantic slope, aiming to approach tho grand theatre 
war in Virginia by tho time the season would admit of military operations 
In that latitude. The first lodgment on the coast was made at Sayan 
nan, strongly fortified and armed, and valuable to us as a good sea-port 
with Its navigable stream inland. Near a month was consumed there in 
refitting the Army, and in making tho proper dipositlon of captured 
property, and other local matters, but by the ISth of January I was al 
ready to resume the march. Preliminary to this General Howard, com 
manding the right wing, was ordered to embark his command at Thun 
derbolt, transport it to Beaufort, South Carolina, and thence by the 15th 
of January make a 1< dgment on the Charleston Railroad, at or near Po- 
cotaligo. This was accomplished punctually, at little ccst, by the Sev 
enteenth corps, Major-General B'afr, and a uetot for supplies was estab- 
'isbcd near the month of Pocotaligo Cr«ek, with easy water communi 
cation back to Hiltou Head.

The loft wing, Major-Geueral Slocum, and toe cavalry, Major-general 
Kilpvrick, were ordered to rendezvous about tbe same time near Rob- 
ertavile and Cooaawhatcbie, South Uarolina. with a depjt of supplies at 
Pureysburg, or Sister's Ferry,on the Savannah River. General Slocum 
had a good pontoon bridge constructed opposite the city,anJ the " Union 
causeway " leading through the low rice lields opposite Savannah, was 
repaired and " corduroyed," but before tho time appointed to start, tbe 
heavy rains of January had swelled the river, broken the pontoon bridge 
overflowed the whole "bottom," so that the causeway w >s four feet 
under water, and General Slocum was compelled to look higher up for a 
passage over tha Savannah River. He moved up to lister's Ferry, but 
even there the river with its overflowed hot. oms was near three miles 
wide, and he did not succeed in getting his whole wiug accrues until 
during the first week of February.

In the meantime General Grant had sent me Grover's division of the 
Nineteenth corps to garrison Saraunah, aud had drawn the Twenty-third 
corpa, M^jor-General Scholield, from Tennessee, and sent it to rein'orce 
the commands of Major-Generals Terry aud falmcr, operating on the 
coast of North Garoliua, to prepare the way for my coming.

On the 19th of January I transferred the forts and city of Savannah to 
Mnjir-General Foster, commanding the Department of tbe South im 
parted to him my plaus of operation, and instructed him how to follow 
oiy movements inland by occupying in succession tho city of Charleston 
and such other points along the sea coast as would be of any military 
value to us. The combined naval and land forces under Admiral Porter 
aud General Terry had,-on the 15th of January captured Fort Fisher and 
the Rebel forts at the mouth of Cape Fear River, giving me an additional 
point of security on the sea coast- Bat 1 had already resolved in my 
own mind, and so had so advised General Grant, that I would undertake 
at one stride to make Goldsboro', and open communication with the sea 
by the Newbern Railroad, and had ordered Colonel W. W. Wright, Su 
perintendent of Military Railroads, to proceed in advance to Newbern, 
ind t > be prepared to extend the railroad out from Newbern to Golds 
boro' by the 16th of March.

On tho 19th of January all preparalions wera complete and tlie orders 
of march given. M» Chief Quartermaster and Commissary, Generals 
Easton and Beckwith, were ordered, to complete the supplies at Sinter's 
Ferry and Pocotabgo, and then to follow our movement coastwise, look 
ing for my arrival at Goldsboro,' North Carolina, about March 15, and 
opening communication with me from Uorehead City.

On the 22 J of January I embarked at Savannah for Hilton Head, where 
[ held a conference with Admiral Dablgren, United States Navy, and 
Hajor-General Foster, Commanding the Department of the South, and 
next proceeded to Beaufort, riding out thence on the 24th to Pocotaligo, 
where tho Seventeenth corps. Major General Blair, was encamped. The 
Fifteenth corps was somewhat scattered—Woods' and Hazan's divisions 
at Beaufort, John B. rimith marching from Savannah, by the coast road, 
aud Corse still at Savannah, cut oil by the storms and freshet in the 
river. On the 26th a demonstration was made against the Combaheo 
rerry and railroad bridge across the Salkehatchie, merely to amuse the 

enemy, who had evidently adopted that river as his defensive line 
agaiust our supposed objective, the city of Charleston. I reconnoitored 
he line in person, and saw that the heavy rains had swollen the river 

BO that water stood in the swamps, for a breadth of more than a mile, 
at a depth of from one to twenty feet. Not having tbe remotest iuteutiou 
of approaching Charleston, a comparatively small force was able, by 
seeming preparations to cross over, to keep in their front a considerable 
orce of the enemy disposed to contest our advance on. Charleston. On 

the 27tb I rode to the camp of General Hatch's division of Foster's com 
mand, on the Tullafuiney and Coosabatchie Rivers, aud directed thoss 
ilaces to be evacuated, as no longer of any use to us. That division was 
Hen moved to Pocotaligo to keep up the feints already begun, until 

wo should, with the right wing, move higher up and cross the Salke- 
hatohle about River's or Broxton'B Bridge.

On the 29,h I learned that tbe roads back of Savannah had at last be- 
come sufficiently free of the Qood to admit of General Blocum putting 
lis wingiu motion,and that he was already approaching Sister's Ferry, 

whither a gunboat, tho Poniiac, Captain Luce, kindly furnished by 
Admiral Dablgren, had preceded him to cover the crossing. In the 
meantime three divisions of tha Fifteenth corps had closed up at Poco- 
uligo, and the right wiug had loaded its wagous and was rendy to start, 
therefore directed General Howard to move one corps, theSoventeeotb, 
long the Salkehatchie, as high up as River's Bridge, and the other, the 

.'iftoenth, by Hickory Hill, Loner's Cross-roads, Anglesey Postofflce, and 
3eaulon's Bridge. Hatch's division was ordered to remain at Pocotali 
go, feigning at tho Salkeh.ttohle Railroad Bridge and Ferry, until our 
uovement turned the enemy's position and forced him to fall behind 
he KdiBto.

The Seventeenth and Fifteenth corps drew out of camp on the 31st ot 
January, but the real march began on the 1st of February. All the roads 
lortbward had for weeks been held by Wheeler's cavalry, who had by 

detHilB of negro laborers felled trees, burned bridges, and made ob 
structions to impede our march. But so well organized were our pioneer 
lattalions, anil en strong and intelligent our men, that obstructions 

seemed only to quicken their progress. Felled trees wore removed and 
>ridges rebuilt by tha heads ol columns before the rear could close up. 
>n the 2d of February the Fifteenth corps reached Lopar's Cross-rc-ids, 
and the Seventeenth was at Rivers' Bridge From Loper's Cross-roads 

communicated with General 31ocum, still struggling with the fl >oiis of 
he Savannah River at Sister's Ferfy. He had two divisions of the 
'wentieth corps, General Williams', on the east bank, and was enabled 
o cross over on his pontoons tbe cavalry of Kilpitrictc. General Wil- 
lams was ordered to Beaufort's Bridge, by way of Lawtonville and Al- 
mdale,Kilpairiok to Blaokville via Barnwell, and General Slooum to 

_urry the crossing at Sister's Ferry as much as possible, and overtake 
ha right wing on the South Carolina Railroad. General Howard, with 
he right wing, was directed to cross the Salkehatchie and push rapidly 
jr the South Oarolina Railroad at or near Midway. The enemy held the 
ine of the Salkehatohie In force, having infantry «nd artillery entrench 

ed at Rivers' and Beaufort's Bridges. The Seventeenth corps was or 
dered to carry Rivers' Bridge, and the Fifteenth corps Beaufort's Bridge 
The former position was carried promptly and skillfu.ly by Mower's aiici 
Giles A. Smith's divisions of tbe Seventeenth corps, on the 3d of Febru

tt^s?£&^?z^^£^^ wssfs t̂^j^^xKi^^^^
in* Kallroa a wy, Bamberc (or Lowry's .station), and Graham's 

Station. The SeveuteenO, oorr.»^y lbreat*nlDg Brancl^.He, ilr(.ou the 
enemy to bum tbe railroad bridge, and Walker's Bridge below, across
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found the enemy ma stroue position at Little Congarce Bridge fno.- 
CongareoCrtek), with » tete-ie pmt on the south sids, and S well e

r, yr
ly prosecuted by the Seventeenth corps from tbe Edistn ,,D to Bstnii«r»' 
and by the Rlftsenth corps from Bamberguoto Blackvllln In the main 
time General Kilpatrtck had brought his cavalry rapidly by B.irnwnll 
to Blackville, and bad turned towards Aiken, with orders to threaten 
Auprns'a, but not to be drawn needlessly into a terious battle. Ibis he 
skillfully accomplished, skirmishing heavily with Wheeler's cavalry 
first at RlaoVviile and afterward at "Willislou and A'kon. General WJV 
liamB, with two divisions of the Twentieth corns, marched to the s'outh 
Carolina Railroad at Graham's Station on the 8th, and Gene. 
rel Slocum reached Blackvillo on the loth". The destruction of 
the railroad was continued bv the left wing from WackviHe up to Wind 
sor By the llth of February all the Armv was on the rallrad from 
Midway to Johnson's Station, thereby dividing the enemy's forces, which 
still remained at B'anchvillo acd Charleston on the one hand, Aik.cu and 
Vugusta on the other.

We then oeyan tno movement on Orangcbureh. The Seventeenth 
corpa crossed theSonth Fork of Edisto River at Binnakor's Bridge and 
moved straight for Orangoburgh, while tho Fifteenth corps crossed at 
Holman's Bridge and moved to Poplar Springs in support. The left wing 
ana cavalry wore still at work on the railroad, with orders to cross tho 
sonin t,ih!tp «t New atd Guignard's Bridges, move to tie Oranpeburgh 
ana MUgeHeld Road, and there await the result of tho attack on Orange

-_..„..__ — ..„, .„. UII_, H uuu tHjIur-B LUB UriOgO, WDICI

ed Behind the bride* was a battery In pofHon, covered by a" cotton 
and earth parapet, with winw as far as could bo seen. General Blair 
held one division (Giles A. Smith's) close up to the Edisto. and muved
Ihe other two to a point about two miles below, where ho crossed Force's 
division by a pontoon bridge, holding Mower's in support As Boon as 
Force emerped from the swamp the enemy gave ground, and Giles 
Smith's division gained the bridge, cropped over, and occupied tbe ene 
my's parapet. tte soon repaired the bridge, and by 4 p. M , ihe whole 
corps was in Orangebmgri, and hart begun the work of doptruction on the 
railroad, Blair was ordered to destroy this railroad effect-'ally up to 
Lewisville, and to push the enemy across the Congaree and force him 
to burn the bridges, which he did on the 14lh ; and without wasting 
time or labor on Branchville or Charleston, which I ku-w the enemy 
C0£l,a..°0 20??er h?ld- l turD<'d alt 'he columns straight on Columbia.

,bove 
hich 

corps
'OSB

rtructed fort on the north side, commanding the'"brWg'e™wlth firtil'lerv 
The ground in front was very bad, level, and clear, wlih a fresh deposit 
of mud from a recent overflow. General Charles R. Woods, who com. 
mantled the leading division, succeeded, however, in turning the flank of 
;he ttte-de-jyont by sending Stone's brigade through a cypress swamp to 
the left; and following up the retreating enemy promptly, he got pos- 
iessiou of the bridge and the fort beyond. The bridge had been partial- 
ly damaged by fire, and had to be repaired for the passage of artillery, 
so that night closed' in before Ihe heed of the column could 
reach the bridge across Congaree River in front of Columbia. That 
night the enemy shelled our camps from a battery on the east side of 
;he Congaree above Granby. Early next morning (Fobruarv 16) the 
lead of column reached the bank of the Congaree, opposite Columbia, 
jut too late to save the fine bridge which spanned the riverat that point. 
:*• was burned by the enemy. While waiting for tbe pontoons to come 
.o the front we coald see people running about the streets of Columbia, 

and occasionally small bodies of cavalry, but no masses. A single gun 
of Captain Oe Grass' battery was firing at their cavalry Equias, but I 
chicked his firing, limiting him to a few shots at tbe untiniBhed State 
House walls, and a few shells at the railroad depot to scatter the people 
who were seen carrying away sacks of corn and meal that we needed. 
There was no white flag or manifestation of surrender. I directed Gen 
eral H.iward not to cross directly In front of Columbia, but to cross the 
Saluda at th« Factory,three miles above, and afterward Broad River so 
s to approach Columbia from the north. Within an hour of the arrival 
if General Howard's head of column at the river opposite Columbia, thB 
lead of column, of the left wirg also appeared, and I directed Geuer.. I 

Slocum U> cross the Saluda at Zion Church,and thenco to take roads dl- 
ri'ct for Wlnuaboro', breaklngup era rout-; the railroads and bridges about
AlGU.II.

General Howard eueoted a crossing of the Saluda, near the Factory, 
on tho 16th, skirmishing with cavalry, aud the same night made a flyinu 
>ridge across Broad River, about three miles above Columbia, by which 
10 crossed over Stone's brigade, of Wood's division. Fifteenth corps. 
Jnder cover or this brigade a pontoon bridge was laid on the morning- of 
he 17th 1 was In person at this bridge, and at 11 A. M. learnfd that 
ho Mayor of Columbia bad come out In a carriage and made a formal 
urrender of the city to Colonel Stone, Twenty flfth Iowa Infantry, com 

manding Third brigade, First division, Fifteenth corps. About the same 
Ime, a small patty of the Seventeenth corps had crossed tbe Congaree 
a a skill, and entered Columbia from a point immediately west In an- 
icipfflion of the occupation of the city, I had made written orders to 
General Howard touching the conduct of the troops. These were to de- 
troy absolutely all arsenals and public property not needed for our own 
ise, as well as all railroads, depots, and machinery useful in war to an 
nemy, but to spare all dwellings, colleges, schools, asylums, andharm- 
esa private property. I was the flrst to cross the pontoon bridge, and 
n company with General Howard rode into the city. Tlie day was clear, 
but a perfect tempest of wind was raging. Tbe brigade of Colonel Stoue 
was already In thr. city, and was properly posted. Citizsus and soldiers 
were on the streets, and general good order prevailed. General Wade 
lampton, who commanded the Confederate rear-guard of cavalry, had, 
n anticipation of our capture of Columbia, ordered that all cotton, pub 
to and private, should be moved into the streets and fired, to prevent 
ur making use of it. Bales were piled everywhere, the rope uud bag. 
ing cut, aud tufts of cotton were blown about m the wind, lodged in 
be trees and again&t houses, so OB to resemble a Know storm. Some of 
aese piles of cotton were burulcg, especially one iu the very heart at' 
lie city, near the court-house, but tbe fire was part tally subdued by tbe 
abor of our soldiers. During the day, the Fifteenth corps passed 
hrough Columbia and out on the Camden Road. Tho Seventeenth did 
ot enter the town at all; and, as I have before stated, tho left wiug and 

rivalry did not come within two miles of tbe town. 
Before one single public building had been tired by order, the smol- 

ering fires, set by Hampton's order, were rekindled by tho wiun, and 
ommuntoated to the bulldlogs around. About dark, they began to 
pread, and got beyond tbe control of the brigade on duty within tho 
ity The whole of Woods's division was brought in, but it was found 
mpofsibio to check the flames, which, by midnight, hart become unman 

ageable.and raged until about 4 A M., when, the wind Mibaiilliiij thev 
were got under control. I was up nearly all niglii. and saw c«npr»ii. 
Howard, Logan, Woods and others laboring to save, iii,ii"c8 and nrf tect 
amilieg thus suddenly deprived of shelter and of \icddiim and wearing 
pparel. 1 alsclalm on the part of my Army any agency m th<s fl, c,bt t, 
?JSS °°n;:Hr^,la'^ lĥ ."t "V? "h"» "r Columbia remain, uncon-'

^u uu »u.o, WUIILBU wen to oxiingnish the fl mes : but oiuers not on 
uty, including tho officers win, u!,d lone been imprisoned there, rosoued 
y us, may have assisted in sprc-adine ihe fire alter It ba<i once begun, 
nd may have indulged in unconcealed Joy to see the ruin of the capital 
f SOdth Carolina. During the 18th and 18ih, tho arsenal, railroad de 

pots, machine shops, foundries and other bull logs were properly de- 
irojed by dctaiUd working parties, and the railroad track torn up and 
estroyed to Kingevulu andTthTWatoree Bridge, and up in the direction

Atthe'wrnotlmo the left wing and cavalry hal crossed tha Saluda 
nd Broad River? breaking up riilroad about Alston, ami as high up as 
he bridee a7rnB« BroidBlver on the Sparttnburg Koad, the mam body 
novini Btr^iht^tor Winnlooro. which General Slocum reached on the 

21«t ™ w.h! ? ™ Hr»Med the railroad to be destroyed up to Black- 
takes nen^t aid then wraed to Kooky Mount, on the CatawBa River. takes liepot,.and ™e* h d Booky Mount on the 22d, laid a pontoou 

l*"2 W!n.'J^±foveTdnring the 28d. Ktlpatrick's cavalry followed

mBlCO A lUnCHW*1 »»••»» "-——— -o— — —— - — ——-- "-» —— • — B - -w*,« -uut, vi_t y y
mir raVid movement on Columbia and Wmnsboro. From, the 23d to 
ho 2«ih we had heavy rains, swelling the rivers anj rcakiug the ro&ds 
I most impassable. The Twentieth corps reached Hanging hock on the 
8th an* waited there for tho Fourteenth corps to get across tho Ca 
avrba The haavy i-aiua had BO swollen tlio rwur tluu the pontoon 
ridge broke, am! General U»vi8 had vory hard work to restore it and get
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was also dispatched 
Charleston to Fl< 
ter a gh&rp 
successful. Much

his command across. At last, be succeeded, and the left wing was all put 
in motion for Cheraw.

In tbe meantime, Iho right wing had broken up tho railroad to Wlnns- 
boro. and thence turned for Peay'g Ferry, whf re it was croseed over 
tbe Catawba before the heavy rains set in, the Seventeenth corps mov 
ing straight on Cheraw via Young's Bridge, and the Fifteenth corps by 
Tiller's and Kelly's Bridges. From this latter corps detachments were seut 
Into Camden to burn the bridge over the Wateree, with the railroad de 
pot, stores, etc. A small force of mounted men under Captain Duncan 

dispatched to make a dash and interrupt the railroad from 
l to Florence, but it met Butler's division of cavalry, and, af- 
p night skirmish on Mount Eton, was compelled to return un- 

. uu^».ui. Much bad road was encountered at J.yncti's Creek, which 
delayed the right wing about the same length of time as the lelt wing 
had been at tbeCatawba. „ .. _ 4 . ,On the 2d of March, the leading division of the Twentieth colps en 
tered Chesterfield, skirmishing with Butler's division uf cavalry, and the 
next day about noon the Seventeenth corps entered Cheraw, the enemy 
retreating across the Pedee and burning the blidge at Itaat point. At 
Cheraw we found much ammunition and many puns, which had been 
brought from Charleston on the evacuation of that city. These were 
destroyed, as also the railroad trestles and bridges down as tar as Dar 
lington. An expedition of mounted infantry was also sent down to Flor 
ence, but it encountered both cavalry and infantry, anil returucd, hav 
ing only broken up in part the branch road iiom Florence to clieraw.

Without unnecessary delay, the columns were again put iu motion, 
directed ou Fuyetteville, North Carolina, the right wing crocoliig tlnf He- 
dee at Cheraw and the left vvilig and rivalry ul Sneedsboro. General 
Kilpatrick was ordered to keep well ou the left flank, ami Ilio Four 
teenth corps, moving by Love's Bridge, was given the right t" enter aud 
occupy Fayelteville ilriit. The weather continued unfavorable und roads 
bad, but the Fourteenth and Hcveuluenlu corps reached Fayctlcviile ou 
the llth of March,skirmishing with Wailo Hampton's e-,uvilry,that cnv 
ered tne rear of Hurdle's retreating army, which, as ufctial, lm<1 croKRed 
Capo Fear Kiver, burning the bridge. During the march from the Peilee, 
General Kilpatrick had k«ut bis cavalry wull «ii Hie left aud i-xpuKcd 
Hank. During the night or the 9th MurclJ, his three brigades weie di 
vided to picket the roads. General Hampton, iletec.tiiJK HUB, <ia*0it:d iu 
at daylight and gained possession ol'thy camp or Colonel Spender's brig 
ade and the house iu which General Kilpatrick and Oilrmi'l Spencer had 
their quarters Tho wurprief was complete, hul (general Kllpatric.k 
quickly succeeded in rallying biK HK-II, on Jool, in a swamp uflar by,and, 
by a prompt attack, welf followed up, regained his artillery, horse*, 
camp, and everything EUVO some prisoner whom the i-m;my carried oil, 
leaving their deud ou the ground.

The ]2th, 13th, aud 14th were passed at Fayetleville, destroy ing abso 
lutely the United States arBetmland the vaet amount of machinery which 
had formerly belonged to the old Harper's Ferry United states arsenal. 
Every building was knocked down and burned, aud every piece of ma 
chinery utterly broken up and ruined, by the First regiment Michigan 
engineers, nnder the immediate supervision of Colonel O. M. Poe, Chiel 
Engineer. Much valuable properly of great use to an enemy was here 
destroyed, or cast into the river.

Up to this period, 1 had perfectly succeeded in interposing my superior 
Army between tho scattered parts of my enemy. But I was then aware 
that tho fragments that had loft Columbia under Bcauregard had been 
reinforced by Cbcatham's corps from the West, and the garrison of Au 
gusta, and that ample time had been given to move them to my front 
and flink about Raleigh. Hardcc had also succeeded in getting across 
Cape Fear River ahead of me, and could therefore complete the junction 
with tbo other armies of Johnston and Ho"kc in North Carolina. Aud 
the whole, under the command of the skillful and experienced Joe Jobiifi- 
ton, made up an army superior to me in cavalry, and formidable enough 
in artillery and inlnntry to justify me iu extreme caution in making the 
last step necessary to complete the march I had undertaken. Previous 
to reaching Fayettevillc I had dispalched to Wilmington from Laurel 
Hill Church two of our best scouts with intelligence of our position and 
my general plans. Both of these messengers reached Wilmington, and 
on the morning of tho 12th of March, the Army tug naiMsm, Captain 
Ainaworth, reached Faycttevillo from WilmingtoD, bringing me lull in 
telligence of events from the outer world. On the same day, this tug 
earned back to General Terry, at Wilmington, and General Hcbofleld, 
at Newbern, my dispatches to tho effect that on Wednesday, tho 
16th, wo would move for Goldaboro, feigning on Raleigh, and or 
dering them to march straight for Goldsooro, which I expected to 
roach about the 20th. The same day, the gunboat jKolus, Oaptaln 
Young, United States Navy, also reached Fayetteville, and through her 
1 continued to have communication with Wilmington until the day of 
our actual departure. While the work of destruction was going on at 
Fayetteville, two pontoon bridges were laid acrose Cape Fear River, one 
opposite tbe town, the other three miles below.

General Kilpatrick was ordered to move up tin; plank-road to and be 
yond Averysboro. He wa$ to be followed hy four divisions of the left 
wing, with as few wagons as possible ; the rest of the train, under es 
cort of the two remaining divisions of that wing, to lake a shorter aud 
more direct road to Goldsboro. In like manner, General Howard was 
ordered to send bis trains, under good escort, well to the right, toward 
Falson's Depot and floldsboro, and to hold four divisions light, ready to 
go to the aid of the left wing if attacked while in motion. The weather 
continued vory bad, und tho roads bad become mere quagmire. Almost 
every foot of it had to be corduroyed to admit the jntssagc of wheels. 
Still, time was so important that punctually, according to order, the 
columns moved out from Cape Fear River on Wednesday, tho loth of 
March. I accompanied General Slocum, who, preceded by Kilpatrick's 
cavalry, moved up the river or plank-road that day to Kyle's Lauding, 
Kilpatrick skirmishing heavily with the enemy's rear-guard about three 
miles beyond, near Taylor's Hole Creek. At General Kilpatrick's re- 
nuest, General Slocnm sent forward a brigade of Infantry to bold a line 
of barricades. Next morning, the column advanced in the same order, 
an* developed the enemy, with artillery, infantry, and cavalry, in an 
entrenched position in front of tho point where tho road branches off 
toward Goldeboro through Bentonville. Oo an inspection of tbe map, it 
was manifest that Hardee, in retreating from Fayetteville, had halted iu 
tbe narrow swampy neck between Cape Fear and South Rivers, in 
bopeB to hold me to save time for the concentration of Johnston's armies 
at some point to bis rear, namely, Raleigh, Smitbfleld, or Goldsboro. 
Hardee's force was estimated at 20,000 men. It was necessary to dis 
lodge him, that we might have the use of tbe Goldsboro Road, as also 
to keep up tbe feint on Kalelgb as long as possible. General Slocum was 
therefore ordered to press and carry tbe position, only difficult by rea- 
§on cf the nature of the ground, which was so soft that horses would 
•Ink everywhere, and even men could hardly make their way over tbe 
common pine barren.

Tbe Twentieth corps, General Williams, had tbe lead, and Ward's di- 
vteion the advance. This was deployed, and the skirmish line developed 
th* position of a brigade of Charleston heavy artillery armed as infantry 
(Hh«tt>.) potted across the road behind a light parapet, with a battery 
of gmia enQladlng tbe approach across a cleared field. General Wil 
liams not a brigade (Case's) by a circuit to his left that turned this 
line, and by a quick charge broke the brigade, which rapily retreated 
back to a seeond Hue better built and more strongly held. A battery of 
artillery (Wlnniger's) well posted, under th<j Immediate direction of Ma 
jor Reynold*, Chief of Artillery of Twentieth corns, did good execution 
on the re treating brigade, and, on advancing Ward's division over this 
ground, General Williams captured three guns nud 217 prisoners, of 
which 63 were wounded and left u, » nouBO uear uy W j tn a tttbel oiliecr, 
four men, and five days''raWoM. One bnndrei! and eight Rel 
were buried by us " " ' " 
ond and stronger 1 
tbe right of Ward,
corps on the left well toward the Caps, r«ar. At tho same time, Kilpat 
rick, who was acting iu concert with General Williams, was ordered to draw back his cavalry and mass it o» <>»> «•—- -..'--

ight Rebel dead.
by UB. As Ward's division advanced, he developed a sec- 
nger line, when Jackson', d.iVi,|0n was deployed forward on 
^lrd '^:V!,± •Th'^'l' °f_ J'«f'.^ I>«is'8 (Fourteeath)

., „ «.. •• "iwa-iain. wan urucitm <__..—.__. . '"I mass it on tho extr.me ,lltht ,, n con<.ert 
with Jackson's right, to lee] lorward tor the l.olunwro Koad. He got a 
brigade on the road, but it was attacked by "cLaw,., K«bel division 
furiously, and though it fought well and hard, the brigade drew back to 
tb« Hank of the infantry. The whole line advanced late h> the after 
noon, drove the enemy well within his entrenched Mae an* pr6MBd lllnl 
so bard that next morning he was gone, having retreated in a miserable 
stormy night over the worst of roads. Want's <>> v»><>» '»f infantry fol- 
lowed to and through Averyoboro, developing tbo fact that Hardee had 
retreated, not ou Raleigh, but on HrailhlleW. I l>a« ">c night before di 
rected Kilpatrick to cross South River at a mill dam to our rigm.roar 
and move up on the cast side toward Elevation. General Hlocumi reports 
his aggregate loss in this alfatr, known as that ol Averysboro, at twervc 
officers and sixty-five men killed and 477 woundoJ. We lost no prison- 

1. Tho enemy's loss can be inferred (rom bis dead (108) lelt ;or^u» to 
iry. leaving Ward's division to keep up a snow of pursuit, huwom B

of Slocum'* column, and can-pod the night of tho 18th with him on the 
Goldsboro Road, twenty-seven rntlea from Golrtsboro, about five miles 
from Bentoaville, and where the road from Clinton to Smith Odd crosses 
the Goklsboro Read. Howard was at Lee's Store, only two miles south, 
and both columns had pickets thr«e miles forward to where tbe two 
roads crime together and became common to GoldBboro.

Alt the Bfgns induced me to believe that tho enemy would m»ke no 
further opposition to our progress, and would not attempt to strike UB in 
flank while in motion. I therefore directed Howard to move hie right 
wing by the new Goldsboro Road, which goes by way of Falling 0' eek 
Church. I also left Slocum and joined Howard's column, with a view to 
open communications with General SchoUeld, coining up from Newborn, 
ana Terry from Wilmington. I found General Howard's column well 
strung out, owing to the very bad roads, HIM! did not overtake him in 
person until he bad reached Palling Creek Church, with one regiment 
forward to the cross-roads n^ar Cox's Bridge across the Nenso I had 
gone from General Hlocum about six miles wheu 1 h<:ard artillery in bis 
direction, hut was noon mad« easy by on" of liJK titan" officers over taking 
trie, explaining that his leading division (Carllu'H) bad encountered a di 
vision of Rebel cavalry (IJibbrcH'j*), wln<;b'he wag driving easily. But 
soon other Bluff officers came up reporting that he bad developed near 
Beutonville the whole of the Rebel army tinder General ,J oh us ton him 
self. I sent him orders to call up tbe two divisions guarding his wagon 
truiue, and flur. n's division of tho Fifteenth corj»n, Bt^ll batik near Lec'8 
Wore, to Hgln defensively until 1 could draw up Bl air's corps, then rt ear 
Mount 01 iveSt«tion,auU with the three remaining divisions of the Fifteenth 
corjifl come up ou Johr.stou'8 left rear Irom the direction ol Co.x's Bridge. 
In the moautunn, while on tho road, I received couriers from botb Gen 
erals Sobotirld aud Terry. The former reported himself iu ixieBef-afou of 
KiiiKtou, delayed somewhat by wuut of primttioi.B, but Him; to march F<> 
us to rnitke Guldehciro on tho '21st, und Terry wua ut or near Fa is on 'H \)c,~ 
pot. (Jnlera were at once dispatched to SdiuliHd iu jxiuh fur UoMfihoro 
&uil to tnuke diK|)ositi«Mrt In oross Jjtllu River in the dir*Tt>ou ol' .Smith 
Held an far us Mil!ard ; to General Terry l<> move to QJX'S Bridge, Juy u 
pontoon bridge, and estal>liftli a cruKHin^; uii<l Iu <JrinM'ul Blnir to make 
a liigbt march to Falling ('JVfl; Church ; and ut tlayl.^lit, the ri^lit wintf, 
(jeueral Howard, \ew the uiN'-i'snavy wa^"u {/uartis, was put in rapiJ mo 
lion on Beiituu ville. By Bubtjcijueut rcji.irte, / ]vui ucd tliut (.'i-ner ul Sio- 
cuui'ti head of C'>liiij)ti Imd iirlv;uif.cd Tioiii itH ci'Jinp ul Mftrch 18,un4 tirnt 
uiicouittei'ed IHIjhieJI's rivalry, but sncii Joiind h>t; ]tr<:^r^B itujivdcd by 
iufartlry ttrxl artillery. The eu^iny utt-u'lced liis hcud uf Cfiluiiin, j^^iuing 
a tein]>orary HdvantflKe, and look three ^ims und cait-'Kure of Cnn< rut 
Ciirlin's ntvihioD, driving the two lea(!inj,r hrlguiie.4 Vmck on tli.-t mnin 
biuiy. As Boon JIB General Slo<;nm reali/.ed thub ho hnd in lii« front the 
whole Confederate army, he promptly deployed the Iwo divisions of the 
Fourteenth corps, General Duvia, aud rapidly br< night, up ou their left 
tbe two divisions of the Twentieth corps, iJeneral William*. The0e JIR 
arranged on the defensive, and haBtily*pre|>ared a liue of barricades. 
General Kilpatrick also c«me up at the sound of artillery, und massed 
on tbe left. Jo this position, the left wing received six distinct a-saults 
by the combined forces of Holce, Harden, and Cheatbarn, under the im 
mediate command of General Jobnetou himself, without giving nn inch 
of ground, and doing good execution on the enemy's ranks, especially 
with our artillery, the enemy having little or iiono.

Johnaton had moved by night from Smith field with great rapidity, and 
without unnecepsary wheels, intending to overwhelm my lelt flank bo- 
fore it could be relieved by its cooperating column^. But ho li reckoned 
without his host." I had expected just puoh a movement all Iho way 
from Kayottevillc, and was prepared font. Jiurjng tho night of the 19lli, 
General tflocum got up his wag-'n train with J|K guard of two divisions, 
and Haydn's division of the Fifteenth corpp, which reinforcement ena 
bled him to make his position impregnable. Tho right wing found Rebel 
cavalry watcbing its approach, but unable to offer auy aorious opposi 
tion until our head of column encountered a considerable body behind a 
barricade at the forks of the road near Beutonville, about three mUefi 
oast of the battle field of the day before. This body of cavalry was, 
however, fjuickly dislodged, aod the intersection of the loads gecurod, 
On moving forward tbe Fifteenth corps, General Logun found that tho 
enemy had thrown back his left Hunk, and had constructed a line of 
parapet connecting with that toward General Slocnm, iu tho form of a 
baation, its guliont on tho main <.oldaboro Road, interposing between 
General Slocum on tho west and General Howard on tho east, while the 
flaokB rested on Mill Creek, covering tho road back to Smithfield. (Jfn- 
oral Howard was instructed to proceed with due caution until he had 
made strong connection on his left with (ieneral Slocum. This ho goon 
accomplished, and, by 4 p. if. of tha 20th , a complete and strong line of 
battle confronted the enemy in his entrenched position, and General 
Johneton, Instead of catching us in detail, was on the defensive, with 
Hill Creek and a single bridge to bis rear. Nevertheless, we had no ob 
ject to accomplish by a battle, unless at an advantage, aud, therefore, 
my general instructions wero to press stt'adiiy with skirmishers alone, i 
to use artillery pretty freely on the wooded apace held by the enemy, ; 
and to IVel pretty strongly the flanks of bis position, which were as 
usual covered by tbe endless swum pa of this region of country. I alto | 
ordered all empty wagons to be sent at ouce toKinston for eupplies, and 
all other impediment* to be grouped near tlit Neuse, south of Golds | 
boro, holding the real Army in close contact with tho enemy, ready to j 
light him if be ventured outside his parapets ami swampy obstruction s. |

Thus matters stood about Beutonville on the '21 Rt ot* March. Ou the 
same day, Gewrttl Mchotleld entered (JolilBboro with little or no opposi 
tion, aud (Jenoral Terry had got possession of the Nouso River at Cox's 
Uri'Jge, ten in Hen above, with a pontoon bridge laid und u brigade across, 
so that tbe threu Arintut; were iu actual couuucliuu, und UIL- grout ot'juct 
of tbe campaign was accomplished.

On tbe 2 1st, a steady rain prevailed, during which Genernl Mower's 
division of the Seventeenth corps, on the extreme right, bad worked 
well to the right around the enemy's flank, and had nearly reached tho 
bridge across Mill Creek, tbe only line of retreat open to the enemy 
Of course, there was extreme danger that tbe enemy would turn on bim 
all bis reserves, and, it might be, let go his parapets to overwhelm 
Mower. Accordingly, I ordered at once a general attack by our skir 
mish line from lelt to right- Quite a noisy battle ensued, during which 
General Mower was enabled to regain his connection with big own corps 
by moving to bis left rear. Still be had developed a weakness in tbe 
enemy's position of which advantage might have been taken; but that 
night tbe enemy retreated on Smith field, leaving his pickets to fall into 
ourbaudi, with many dead unburied, and wounded In bis field hospi 
tals. At daybreak of tho 22d, pursuit was made two miles beyond 
Hill Creek, but checked by my order. General Johuston bad utterly 
failed to his atcmpt, and we remained in full possession of the field uf 
battle.

General Slocum reports tbe losses of tbe loft winjf a*>out Bentonvilio 
at 9 officers and 145 men killed, 61 officers and 816 men wounded, and 
3 officers and 223 men missing, taken prisoners by the enemy ; total, 
1 V247. He buried on tbe field 1A7 rebel dead, and took 338 prisoners.

General Howard reports tbe losses of tbe right wing at 2 officers and 
35 men ki'led, 12 officers aod*VS9 men wounded, ur>d l officer and 60 men 
missing ; total, 39 rf. He also buried 100 rebel dead and took 1,28 7 pris 
on ere.

Tbe civalry of Kilpatrick was held in reserve, and lost but few, if any, 
of which I baveuo report as yet. Our aggn^atu Mas at Hen ton ville was 
1 ,«46.

I am well satisfied that the eaemy lost heuvily, especially during MB 
aajaulle ou the left wing during the after uoou of the 19th ; but as 1 have 
uo data save his deud and wounded left hi our hands, I prefer to make 
uo comparisons.

Thus, aa I have endeavored to explain, we hail completed our march 
on the 2tat,and had full possession of Goldaboro', the real" objective," 
with its two railroads back to the sea-ports of \Vihningtou and Ueaufort, 
North Carolina. Those were being rapidly repaired by strong working 
parties directed by Colonel W. W. Wright, of the Kailroad Department, 
A largo number of supplies bad already been brought forward to Kins- 
ton, to which place our wagons bad keen sent to receive them. I there 
fore directed General Howard and the caviiiry to remain at Bentonville 
during the UUd, to bury the dta-1 aud reraovo the wouudod, and on the 
flowing day all the Armies to the camps assigned them about Golds 

'

which Admiral Porter placed at my command, and M.horo- 
as Inlet and Newbern. reaching my own headquaneri in uo'"*r:;.h 
during the night of the 80th. During my absence full supplies or oioui 
ing and food had been brought to camp, and all thing* were woin»* 
well. B..HI 

I have thus rapidly sketched the progress of our columns Irem JJ"* 
nab to Goldsboro', but for more minute details muni refer to me r 
ports of subordinate commanders unit of staff ofllcers, wbicB are »°>> 
ready, but will in due season be forwarded and fllod with this repot . 
I cannct even with any degree of precision recapitulate tCe *•"_•;"„„,.._ -_„ --„- .- _. / . . r 
of iujury done the enemy, or the quantity of guns and materials t" ^ 
captured and destroyed. Iu general terms, we have traverseu 
country from Savnnnah to GoldKbero', with an average breadth ^ IO"J 
miles, consuming all the' fornge, cattle, bogs, Pheep, poultry, jj"jjea 
meats, corn meal, £c. The public enemy, iLfltead of drawin 
from that region to feed his armieB, will be compelled legend 
from other quarters to feed tho inhabitants. A map herewith, 
by my Chiet Engineer, Colonel Poe, with the routes of the I W at 
and cavalry, will show at a glanre the country traversed, ui

J

and cavalry, will show at a glanre the country traverseu. v» - 
tbe abandonment to us by he enemy of the whole sea wast, from 
vanjmh to Newbern, North Caiol ua, with its forU. dock-ya™*'».,„„ 
boats, &c., was a necessary incident to onr occupation and dM'r". ,v,jg 
of the inland routes of travel and supply. But the real ""J00̂ "... |t 
march *us to place this Army in a position easy of supply, \,jan of 
could take an appropriate part in the spring and summer camp as 
1865. Ibis was completely accomplished on the 21st of Murcn »! 
junction of the three Armies aud occupation of Goldsbt'ro'. eB.

In cuncluHion, 1 beg to express in the most emphatic manner 10^^^ 
tire Katisfuctioij with the tone and temper of the whole Army. N 
Beems to dampen thoir energy, zeal, or cheerfulness. It 'H )r 
to conceive u march involving more labor and exposure, yet ,—„„ 
recall an instance of bad temper by the way, or hearing an ex" .ncer- 
of .loiibt as to our perfect success in the cud. I believe that this ' ^ 
luliiefH and harmony of action rtllectsupon all concerned ^'^.^.here- 
real honor ami fame as " battles gained " or *' cities won," aud 1 ft|. 
I'oro commend all, generalF, slalf, officers, anil men, for these "*% ^and 
ities, in addition to tbe more soldierly ones of obedience to orner 
the alacrity they have always manifested when danger S'lnnnoc 
"to thi! limit."

I have the honor to lie your obedient servan',
W. T. WHKBMAN, Alu jur General Comma 

M»j -r General H. W. HALLKCK, Chief of Stall, Washington City,

HKADl,'<:iRTHKH DKPARiMBNT (IK NORTH CABOt 
AKMY OK THK OHIO,

GOI.BSBOBO', N. C., April 3,
GK.\KKAI. :— 1 nave the nonor to make tbe following report 

rrutioDft of the troops under my command since January lj 
date of my last report addressed to Major-General George H. ^ L 
commanding Department of the Cumberland, under whose comni 
was then serving. . .rmf

On the 2d January, 1865, I marched with the Twenty '"""J^M- 
corps from Columbia, Tennessee, and. arrived at Clifton, on the lf"o(Bt 
«ee Kiver, on the 8th, under orders to embark my troops at thai Ij^d 
and move to Eastport, Mississippi. But before the embarkation^ 
commenced, I received, January 14, an orderfrom the Lieutenant- ^ 
cral Commanding, through the Chief of Staff of the Army, to W0»» fa 
the Twenty-third Army corps to Annapolis, Maryland. According^ ^ 
movement was commenced on (ho following day. The troops m^r^ 
with t heir artillery and horses, but without wagons, by steam 'r?^ljtt tfl- 
to Cincinnati, Ohio, and thence by rail lo Washington. Iiistrict *>t w 
bia, and Alexandria, Virginia, a second order from Washington na 
changed the destination from Annapolis. , 4 ngt

Although in mid-winter, and weather unusually severe, even lor ^ 
season, the movmcnt was effected with delay, accident, or B11"er , d h»d 
the part of the troops. By tho 31st of January tho whole commauu 
arrived ot Washington and Alexandria. rrpeai 0^

At Alexandria great and unavoidable delay was caused by tnci'<• fa 
of the Potomac. which rendered its navigation impossible miicn "'„,. 
time for several weeks. Meanwhile I moi tho Lieutenant-Genera* ^^ 
manding at Fortress Monroe, and went with him lo the mould 01 
Fear River to consult with Rear-Admiral Porter and Major-Gcnerai 
ry relative to future ooerations. On my return to Washington a?2otih 
was issued from the War Department creating the Department "I " 
Carolina, and assigning me to its command. ,i A *

My Instructions from the Lieutenant General Commanding, as wv . 
those received from you, through Major-General Foster, made the »' 
mate object of my operations the occupation of Goldsboro', the ops'""." 
of railroad communication between that point and 'hesea-coast, tn^.*b 
cumulation of supplies for your Army, and the junction of my forM ^.,1 
your main Army at or near Goldboro'. Wilmiogton was made """ 
objective, because it would afford a valuable auxiliary base to " 
City ill the event of our junction being made at Goldsboro', as 
and because its possession by us would be of great value to you 
the movement of the ene ' '~~ ' 
render advisable a conce:

>uth than Goldsboro'.
As soon as it became possible to navigate the Potomac. 

Alexandria with the Tnird division, Tweuty-tbird Army oor] 
command Major-General .1. D. Cox, and reached the mouth of i 
River on the !UIi of February, aud landed upon the peninsula uei 
Fisher.

Major-General A. H. Terry, with about 8,000 men, thei 
across the peninsula about two miles above the fort, and occui 
ville and Fort Caswell on the south side of the river, wbll' 
squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, occupied positions in

offlcen
en.
bo
column waa turned to the right, built a bridge across the 8W(> ^n Boulh,Riv«r, aud took the Goldsboro KoaJ, Kiipatrink nrottB\ttff to tho north IP 

ectiou of Elevation, with ordoi'H u» move eastward, watrhmg Uiai 
ID tne meantime, tho waeon tratus and guards, as alao Howard s 
. were wallowio^olong the miry roads toward Bentonville inn 

' Tbe enemy's infantry, aa before stated, had retreated on 
«nd bit cavalry retreated across oup front in Hie same direc- 

I,»D, turning the briu,,og across Mill Creek. I continued with the head

boro', there to rest and receive the clothing and (supplies of which they 
atoodiu need. Iu person I went on the «<id to Cojt'» Bridge to meet Gen 
eral Terry, whom J met for thelirsttimo, and on the following day rode 
into Goldsboio', where I found General Schofleld anil his Array. Tho 
left wing came iu during the same day and uext morning, aud the right 
wing followed on the 24th , on which day the cavalry moved to Mount 
Olive Station, and General Terry back to KaiBou's. Ou the 25th the New 
born Railroad was finished and the lirat train of curs came in, thus giving 
as tbe means of bringing from the depot at Moreheuti City lull supplies 
to tbe Army.

H was alt important that I should have an interview with tbe General- 
m-Chtef, and presuming that he could not at this time leave City I'oint, 
Men General Schofleld in chief command, and proceeded with all expe 
dition by rail to Marehcad City, and theuoe by Htt-amur to City Point

tbe movement of the enemy's main army or other circumstaiioeBB" a
centration of your Army at some point i»r 

south than Goldsboro'.
j.—r
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$>p<>
River and oftthe coast, covering the flanks of General _

The enemy occupied Fort Anderson on the west bank, with a 
line running to a large BK amp about three-fourths of a mile <*" 
a Hue opposite Fort Anderson running across the peninsula 
Fear River to Maeonboro' Sound. His position was impregnal f 
direct attack,and oould be turned only by crowing Maeonboro 
above his left or passing around the swamp which covered "

The force I then had seemed too small for so extender! a ~ 
either of those mentioned, but time being important I d 
make the attempt without waiting for the arrival of more of 
On the 11 tn of February I pushed forward General Terry's J™ 
ported by General Cox's division, drove in the enemy's picket*, 
trenched iu a new position, close enough to the enemy's line *?, 
him to hold tbe latter in force. I then made preparation to "enive «>« 
of Navy boats and pontoons by sea to a point on the beach *. flsner>' 
enemy's position, while a force composed of General Cox'fl a11^. fl poiD' 
Ames' divisions wag to march along the beach in the night to >|» fre 
wbere the boats were to land, haul them across tne &e«cn ^ftiOB' 
sound, and cross the latter to the main land in rear of Hoke ~*JJtJoo ° 
The weather, however, became so stormy as to render the exjpL^ giov^ 
this plan impossible. On the night of February 14,1 attempl«°!l,5 »ut 
the pontoons upon their wagons along the beach with the iru"^~ _-«.' 
the unusually high tides caused by the heavy aea win '
ticable to reach the point of crossing before daylight in ^J**_ 4 
when our movement would be discovered by tbe enemy beJrhTig 
ing of the sound could be secured. Hence, after a bard "
tho attem pt was abandoned, and I turned attention to tbe *"*£!• 
where 1 would not have to contend with the difficulties of "_°*J^~0ver

_ ade
eral Couch's division, which had just debarked, and advsnol 
main Wilmington road until they ensountered the enemy^ •

sea. General Cox'8 and General Ames' divisions were cr*J*f|!|i of ^en" 
Smithville, win-re they were joined by Colonel Moore^s *"*ej ftlofC »t

Fort Andersen and adjacent works. Here two brlganes* —- b,,B_ 
ed to occupy the enemy, while General Cox, with his """^.^LerlDg tl>e 
and Goucrul Amcs' division, started around the swamp "r Ander« 
enemy'8 right to strike the Wilmington road in rear of "°" aa,yn 
The distaucu to be travelled was about fifteen miles. Tn*h»ndon«d 
ed by bis cavalry of (ieneral Cox's movement, hastily J"*" ,9, 
works on both sides of the river during the night of ret>" nin« P 
fell back behind Town Creek on the west, and to a oorrewww^joii 
tiou, covered by swamps, on the east. We thus gained P^TjJpi< 
the main defences of Capo Fear River and of Wilmington, ™"f IOSB ' 
ol heavy ordnance aud a large amount of ammunition, vu 
but trilling ~~

Ott the following day General Cox ] 
behind which be was found eutreac
bridge. General Terry also encountered tbe enemy i""'-r,^i,i0B if"- 
and in force guperior to General Terry's. General Ame?h. -ight »t «"° 
recrossed to the east bank and joined General Terry n> """ •»

union oy rail lo Morehcad City, and tueueo by Hteamur to City Point, routed liiuj, capturing two pieces of artillery, a '"'" nm-ioi
reaching HeneraUirant's headquarters on tun evening or toe !HUi of killed aud wounded, and dispersed the remainder. «
March. I bad the good fortune to meet (,'eueral Grant, th« President, General Cox rebuilt the bridge, crossed his artillery, an"
denerals Meade, Ord, and others ol the Armv of tho Potomac. aud soon , iuir PUEIIR.I nu inward Wilminirton without opposition. „
learned the gcne-al state of the military world, from which I had been G.-aeral Terry was unable t 
in a great measure cut off since January. Having completed all neces- the attention of all of Hoke 
sary business, 1 re embarked on the Navy steamer Hat, Captain Barnes, i ri>j,i ace trmt v^\^ Cox hai

.»r puelif.,1 ou toward Wilrolngton without 
ble to make any 
Hoke's force so 

had dlstroyeo. on toe
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ton.
in.,'!

6^,!?. P°rtlon of 'be enemy's pontoon bridgi 
'! CQ be had attempted to destroy, put a por 'slwl<1 an

:e across Brunswick 
portion of his troops on,

and threatened to cress the Cape Fear above Wilraing- 
a* once set fire to his steamers, cotton, and militar

Island,
ival «^my "" """" n° l u ™ *° DIa "earners, cotton, and military 
tlnn 8*orea > ."id abandoned tho town Our troops entered without 

e«riy in tho morning of February 22, and General Xerry 
Our'iolill nemy acr™» Northeast River, 

""aington ™8 'n . lhe operations from February 11 to the capture of 
°f the inoW. out 20° °"lcora an(t men killed and wounded. That 

'« i? h"™ DC" I<!S8 th"n Il00° k"'ed ' wo"nd<"1 and prisoners ;

567
in support of skirmish lines, brushing away cavalry, and covering the 
crossings of several difficult and important rivers, it was advantage 
ously used at the following Darned times and places namely •

January 20, 186*, Pocotallgo, Seventeenth Army corps.
January 22, 1865, Combahee, Fifteenth Army corps.
January 29, 1886, Robortsvllle, Twentieth Army corps
February 1, 1865, Hickory Hill, Fifteenth Army corps

"' Pieces nf h, • "«™ "••« »,«»« »mou, wounnou and prisoners 
"""nunition fell hTto ^"hands' P '8CeS ' "'"* ° large amolmt "' 
"Peratlon'nf .E*e P'eafure to acknowledge tho cordial and constant cci- 
"Mure of I:h, na squadron under Rear-Admiral Porter, so far as the

Havin,' operation* would admit.
*«gon tr.n.n" 11.' 11 * Btock at W1| mington,and being nearly cleslitiite of 
<9t 'he cant,?P' fa" on> * waa compelled to oporato from Newbern alone 
"•°OJ troT,'„ K°,° f ttoldsboro- I h»d already sent to Newborn about 
Brig!Mjer r ""'"""'"R to tho various corps of your Army, and directed 
04l) to with"'?,i N- Palm"r 'o move, with as little delay as practi- 
"""""' ii? * available force toward Kinstou.to cover the workmen 

n'> repaying tha railroad. As soon as WilmioKton was secured,

°n th°°J Wilming'°n t.i Kinston.
thirc| ,.,."> Goneral Coiujh started with the two divisions, second and 
UtHjig r tU(J Twenty-third corps, and marched, via Onslovr and Itich- 
tlld iol'n °T KlU8l°n. On the Riimu day I went by sea to Morehcad City, 
MVA,,?.., .°"meral Cox beyond Ne^hcrn on the 8th. General Cox had 

i Forks, about one and a half miles below Southwest

cpeek n' *' tecuth Connecticut infantry, to secure tho crossing of the 
"""' ni.,°')ovor Road. The uncray, having been reinforced hy a 

oi the old Army of Tennessee, ^crossed the creek some distance 
ne Dover Road, came down in • <r of Colonel Upbam's position, 
Prised and captured nearly h <. ntire command, about seven * men.
nemy then advanced and ende vorod to penetrato between Gen- 
tor <s and General Palmer's df sion, occupying the Dover Road 

railroad respectively, but was checked by General Ruler's 
» which was just arriving upon the iield. There was no eng igf- 
^ng the day beyond light skirmishing, and the loss on either 

tlio exception of the prisoners captured from Colonel Uphani,Ubp" 8 'gnlttc!lnt -
!en«°'.n8 evident that tho enemy's force was at least c<|iial to that of 

?' t'Ox, and that reinforcements were arriving as rapidly as they

^. , . iy corps.
February 11 ISfift, North Edisto, Seventeenth Army corps.
February IB, 18S5, Congareo Creek, Fifteenth Army corps.
February 16,1805, Columbia, Fifteenth and Seventeenth Army coa-ps.
February 17,1866, Columbia, Fifteenth and Seventeenth Army corps,
February 17, ISitf, Broad River, Fifteenth Army corps.
March 1(1, 1K05, Little R'tckflah Creek, Fifteenth Army corps.
At tbe battle of Averysboro', March 10, tho batter-tea of tlio Twentieth 

corps were promptly and judiciously posted by Major Reynolds, tho 
Chief of Artillery of that corps, and by tho jir^ipinn urn! r.ipMity of 
their lire did most excellent service 111 dislodging the enemy fiorn his 
(.intrenched line, au-i the consequent capture of a of bis guns.

At the battle of Beuttfiiville, March Id, iiO, and 21, it was thf lortune 
of the artillery to play n more conspicuous part. The batter it* uf the 
Fourteenth and Twentieth corps were botly engaged on the 19r,.,and 
alter Ihe first temporary advantage gained by tuo eri^my, in which tho 
Nineteenth Indiana battery, not i*y any fault of its own, Inst 3 of i;s 
guns (one of which was recaptured next day), they poured in a Ore so 
at ady, rapid, and t-UVr.Livo, that all of the eucrny'a frequently repeated 
assaults were successfully repulaed. On the iiOLh.atui pnrticulurly ou 
the 21si, the batteries of the Fifteenth corps loni most elllcieut aid in 
advancing our own tines, in repelling the enemy's Hsaaults, and in in 
flicting heavy loss upon him. Both of these fields of baulo gave abun 
dant proof tbe precision of our artillery Ore.

The following tabular statements will exhibit the amounts of provis 
ions and forage, and ttio number of animals captured by tlio unaided 
labors of the artillery, the casualties among officers, enlisted men, antl 
animals, tho expenditure of ammunition, and ill*' nnm^^r of c,nna lost 
by us ;ind cipturod by tlu> en^my :—

I hope you will burn all cotton, and save us the trouble w« H™,. 
want it ; and it hag proven a curse to our country. All you don?t burn

As to private houses, occupied by peaceful families, my orders are HA* 
to molest or disturb them, and I think my orders are obeyed. Vacant 
houses, being of no use to anybody, I care little about, as the ownen 
have thought them of no use to themselves. I don't want them de 
stroyed, but do not take much care to preserve them. 

J am, with respect, yours truly,
W. T. ShjRMAN, Major General Commanding.

Ma.j )r (Toneral J. WIIEKLBR, Commanding Cavalry Corps Confederate 
Army.

KKNBKAI, SHi! (MAN'S PEACE NEGOT1ATIOKS.
WAR rm-ARTMKfr, WASBISOTON, April 22. 

Major-tAeneral JOKV A. Iiix, New York :
Yesterday evenicg a bearer of dispatches arrived from General Sher- inali.
An agrenmcnt for a suspension of hostilities, and a memorandum of 

what is called a basis for peace had been entered into on the 18th inst. 
by G<ianral Shorman with tho rebel General Johnston. The r«bel Gen 
eral Breckinridge was present at the conference.

A cabinet meeting was held at eight o'clock In the evening, at which 
the notion of General Stiorman was disapproved by the President, hy 
tbe Secretary of War, by General Grant, and by every member of the 
Cabinet.

commanders.

3 brought by rail, I fdirected General Cox to put his troops in 
D i entrench them securely, and await the arrival of General

*Wpv i ^n *"no enemy p eased our Hues strongly, and felt for its flanks, 
^dft B *' rrn ishlnkr was kept up during the day, but no assault was 
kuhil ^n the loth the enemy having been largely reinforced, and 
to*av 8 learning of the approach of General Couch's column, made a 
Jen vy attack upon General Cox's loft aud f-entre, but was decisively 
w»lH * aD(1 wllh neaTy loes- Botl1 attacks were met mainly by Gen- 
tran.f 8er 's division, a portion of that division havioi; been rapidly 
'bJeu d from tuo centre to tho left to meet tho attack there, and 
the ij uraed to the centre in time to repel the attach on that portion of 
^"edited Ttle eQemy retreated ta confusion from the Held, leaving bis

.
On the night of the 34 of March, while President Lincoln and his 

cabinet were at the Capitol, a telegram from General Grant was brought 
In tlio Secretary of War, Informing him that General Lee had requ 
an interview or conference to make an arrangement for terms of j..

The lifter of General Loo was published In a letter ol UaviS to the rebel Congress.

ested 
f j.eace.

14th Corps.. 
20th Corps..| 
15th Corps..! 
17th Corps.! 
Cav. Div... i

,"add*01* wounded, also a large number of arms and entrenching t'i 
Our i0 nK the night fell back across the Ncuse and burned the bri•Icige.the e?aa ' Q 'U 'B engagement was about 300 killed and wounded, that of 
Qener i™^ probable about 1,600 in killed, wouuded and prisoners. 
°*y. Couch tffocted his junction with General Cox on the following

tog no pontoon train I was unable to cross tho Neuse until tho 
could be repaired, or the pontoons which ' J '

i «»nl> OOU1 <1 be brought by rail from Morehi
„,!, £.cted without opposition on tbo 14th, thi
I ™ Kinston and moved rapidly toward Smi!
'ett *j n!"ou > which was concentrating to op|

of ^"XliMely upon tho occupation of Kinston 1 
""dorr 8 l° work. upon the railroad, in aid^ of thi

li(<KQ i*n..i T L ° uu.iuiu u* cross tno we 
he North e rel""red > or tlle pontoons which had just arrived from 

?««eifpM.S0^.i.d. be brouK bt °y rail from Morehead City. The crossing
.e enemy having aban- 

_ithfleld to join the force 
>n, which was concentrating to oppose your advance from

I put a large force
—«or r i"" ""'*• "i1 "" mw rtuiruau, Ju mi* v» i^e Construction corps 

°r<)Uzh» r ' ^rig1"! rebuilt the wagon bridge over the Neuse, and 
r i * 'orward eui>p;iea preparatory I" •< further advance.

from Kinston on the mon.iji^ of the 20th, and entered

EXPENDITURE 0*' AMMUNITION.

Oonimarul.

14th Army corp 
20th Army ccrp 
Army of Tenne

WASHISGTON, March 3—12 H. Lieutenant Genera! GKANT :
The President directs me to say to you that he wishes you to have no 

conference with General Lee unless it bo for the capitulation of General 
Leo's army, or on some minor and purely military matter. He instruote 

—— — - I me to say that you are not to decide, discups, or confer upon any pollti- 
^ _ cal question. Such questions the President holds in his own hands, and 

— I will submit them to uo military conferences or conventions. Meantime 
you are to press to the utmost our military advantages.

EDWIN M. STASTON, Secretary of War.
The r.rdcrs of General Sherman to General Stoneman to withdraw 

from Salisbury and join him, will probablyopen the way for Davis to 
(-•scape to Mexico or Europe with hia plunder, which la reported to be 
very large, including not only the plunder of the Kichmond banks, but 
previous accumulations.

A dispatch received by this department from Richmond, says : 
It is stated here by respectable parties tbat the amount of specie 

iakeu South by Jefferson Davis and his partisans is very large, including 
not only the plunder of tbe Richmond banks, but previous accumula*

After the cabinet meeting last night General Grant started for North 
Carolina to direct oporatiouB against Johnston'sarmy.

EPWI.V M. STANTOH, Secretary of War.
No. of rounds

1007

Total.

OUNS CJU'TURED AND I.O8T.

Captured from 
enemy.

ldfrh ."ooro with but slight opposition on the evening of the 21st.

Your plans for the concentration of your entire 
v about this place having been fully accomplished on the 23d and 
' I then had the honor of reporting to you In person and nmiin. „„ng mv

Columbia......................
Cheraw........................
Payettevlll"......................
Averysboiu'......................|
Bentons..........................

Total.......................!

No. of guns

25
26

Lost by 113. 

Wo. of x una.

to their old comrades in arms after a separation, of near flvn 
>, marked by unparalleled marches and brilliant achievements

*n?H • "6r TiBb bHgM pagcs in mililary history, and it is hoped
j "e decisive m their results upon the present rebellion.
Ifvan78 the bonor to be i General, very respectfully, your obedient

iUj
i neral

J. M. SCH. FiBin, Msjor-General. 
T. SHERMAS, Commanding Military Division of the

«;KK ARTILLBRV UgADcjrARTERS MILLITAKT DIVISION OK ran ) 
MISSISSIPPI, GOLDSBOSRO, N. C., March 31,1865. / 

J, • : 1 havo the honor to report the operations of the artillery of 
u«ru mies uu<lor y0>' r command during the Carolina campaign of Feb- ,n'Vand March, 1805.(,ni,>ij._ .. . - mpalgn, involving long

inclement season of tho 
..-- — -vantageously taken for 

campaign of last autumn were again observed. The 
?v1 0^ Suns was reduced to one per thousand effective bayonets, 
\ttrll 'lery carriage was provided with eight draught animals. 

w"ole number ol Held batteries was sixteen, comprising sixty- 
Suns, which were distributed and of calibers as follows :—

UaS 15th Army corns....... ........... 
t 17 th Army oorps .................. 

I S 14th Army corps.... ..............

»1...

Srf
d =as
M

4

4

S
C!a&

10
4 
8 
8

80

i
T3

•s
CO

4 
10
8
8
4

34

"rt

t-l

18 
14 
IB 
Ifi

68

i-'uanrt «," reserve supply, each gun was furnished with three 
a, ""refn! y rounds of ammunition.
tin <leP»rti,» r oritlcal personal inspection, made a few days preceding 
(»T?rywa.™ fr(>mS'1™nnilh ' gattefledme ""t in all essentials the ar- 

sxcellent condition for any kind of work. The result 
these expectations. During the whole march the artillery 
r. „„.<„... >-y mfantry or cavalry, with provisions for its 

for its animals, and to a great extent with 
the country A tabular statement 

; the extent to which thi> ,,,,.,=,, n i
t LaM."lery o*"1**8 of a°y description was abandoned dtsv 
n? y time 8Ten a temporary Impediment to tne maroh or the 

08-8/80' the ™ore <"«?lt<">le to the artilSryfslnce h" 
1 " rnndl! Wl-' ro of tno wol'8t Possible description 
u"ial.e of your °P8,r,aUon» d"l not. except at the battles 

> and Bentonville. cull for any general use of artillery yet

Of these all were serviceable, and about four-fifths wore Gold guns of 
recent aad approved pattern.

If to tho operations of your armies, the legitimate fruits of which they 
really are, be credited tho guns cap'ured at Charleston and Wilmicgtou, 
(excluding from the number of the latter thoso captured at Fort Fisher 
and tbe other forts at the mouth of Cape Fear River), the total artillery 
captured during tbe post ten months by troops under your immediate 
command will exceed 700 guns.

Throughout tbe campaign the ammunition, fuses, and primers, proved 
unusually good and reliable, the only fault, observed being sand cracks 
and insufficient bursting charges in a few of tho 20-pounder Parrott pro 
jectiles, want of care in the screwing of the Bohrmann fuse in 12 pounder 
projectiles, and insufficient hurstiuK charges in many of the Hotchkiss 
3-inch shell and case-shot. Ammunition and fuses received from tjt. 
Louis Arsenal appear to bo more complained of (especially the fuses) 
than that received from other places.

In conclusion I am gratified to be able to commend the oliicers and 
men for attention to their duties in preparation for the field, and for 
good conduct after entering it; for tbe details of which I respectfully 
invite attention to the sub-reports which will be laid before you.

The services of the following-named officers give evidence of industry, 
intelligence, and gallant conduct, and entitle them to notice and reward, 
namely :

Major Oiborn.lst New York Artillery, Chief of Artillery Army of 
Tennessee ; Major Reynolds, 1st New York Artillery, Chief of Artillery 
Twentieth Army corps ; Major tVaterhouue, 1st Illinois Artillery, Chief 
of Artillery Seventeenth Aimy corrs ; Lieutenant-Colonel Ross, 1st 
Michigan Artillery, Chief of Artillery Fifteenth Army corps ; Major 
Houghtaling, 1st Illinois Artillery, Chief of Artillery Fourteenth Army 
oorps.I respectfully ask that each of these officers, who have also served 
faithfully and creditably tbrough the Atlanta and Savannah campaigns 
be recommended for promotion by brevet.

The officers of my staff, Major Dickson, Inspector of Artillory; Cap 
tain Marshall, Assistant Adjutant General; Captain Merrltt and Lieuten 
ant Verplanck, Aides-de-Camp, at all times performed cheerfully and 
well the duties with which they wore charged.

I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WIII.IAM F. BARRY, Brevet Major-General, Chief of Arti'lrry. 

Mnjor-General W. T. FHSRMAN, Commanding Military Division of the
MiS8!E8i[>pi.

MIOllORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BEtWEES GENERAL SHERMAN 
AND GENERAL JOHNSTON.

rate Army, and Major-General William T. Sherman, commanding tbe
Army of the United States In North Carolina, both present:
First -~The contending Armies now in the field to maintain their ttotu 

<uo until notice is given by the commanding-general of either one to its 
opponent, and reasonable time, say forty-eight hours allowed.

Sectind.—The confederate Armies now in existence to be disbanded 
and conducted to the several State capitals, there to deposit their arms 
and public property in the State arsenal, and each officer and man to ex 
ecute and tile an agreement to cease from acts of war and abide the ac 
tion of fcoth Stite and Federal authorities. The number of arms and 
munitions of war to be reported to the Chief of Ordnance at Washington 
City, subject to future action of the Congress of the United States, and in 
tbe meantime to be used solely to maintain peace and order within tbe 
borders of the States respectively.

third —The recognition by the executive of the United States of tbe 
several State Governments on their officers and Legislatures taking the 
oath prescribed by the Constitution of tbe United States, and wbere con- 
Ilictmg State Governments have resulted from the war, the legitimacy 
of all shall be submitted to the Supreme Court of the United States.

F.mih.—The re-establishment of all Federal courts In tbe several 
States with powers as denned by the Constitution and laws of Congress.

Fifth —The people and inhabitants of all States to be guaranteed, so 
far as the executive can, their political rights and franchise, as well as 
their rights of person and property, as denned hy the Constitution of, the United States and of States respectively.

Sixth —The executive authority of the Government of the United 
States not to disturb any of the people by reason of the late war so long 
as they live in peace and quiet, abstain from acts of armed hostility 
and obey laws in existence at any place of their residence. '

WHEELBK. TO GENERAL HOWARD.
GRAHAMS, S. C., February 7, 1865.GENERAL : I have the honor to propose that if the troops of your army- 

be required to discontinue burning the Louses of our citizens I will dig 
continue burning cotton.

As an earnest of tile good faith in which my proposition i 8 tendered I 
leave at this place about 300 bales of cotton unharmed, worth in New 
York, over a quarter of a milhou, and in our currency one and a haK 
millions. I trust my having commenced will cause you to use vour m 
flo'-noe to insure the acceptance of the proposition by your whole arm v

1 trust that you will not deem It improper for me to ask Sat vou w«i 
require the troops under your command to discontinuo the wanton^?, 
struction of property not necessary for their sustenance 

Respectfully, General, your obedient servant

,. u. now«,,, unit^&l^^—;!£**.
ANSWERED HY GENERAL !..._ „„„, 
HEABO.l'iBTEKS MlllTARV DlVISIoiTop TUB M is^ssn'1'1 >

IK THE FIELD, February 8 1865 I 
L; Yours, addressed to General Howard, is received by inc.

T v 
Comm^lng Confederate Staus Arm

BWKKAKY aTAMTON-a HgASHJB FOR OVERRULING 
SHERMAN'd ACTION.

tirst It was an exercise of authority not vested in General Sherman , 
and on its faco shows that both ho and Johnston know that he (General 
bhermau) had no authority to enter into snoh .rrangement.

Second, It was a practical acknowledgment of the Rebel government.
Hard, It undertook to re establish the Rebel State governments that 

bad been overthrown at the sacrifice of many thousand loyal lives and 
an immense treasure, and placed arms »nd munitions of war in the 
Imnda of the Rebels at their respective capitals, which might be vued as 
soon as the Armies of the United States were disbanded, and used to

authority in their respective

Xfc the F«,era, Gov-
'tto py tnKe»el debt, and certainly subjectt, loyal citizen, of 

the Rebel Stites to the debt consummated by tha Rebels in the name of

t"!sirilkUIt trots in dispute the existence of loyal Stato governments, an* 
the new State of Western Virginia, which had been recognized by every 
rt^rtment of the United States Government.
T«S , It practioally abolished the confiscation laws, and. relieved 

RebehTof every degree who had slaughtered our people, from all pains 
and penalties for their crimes.

E&M. It gave terms that had been deliberately, repeatedly, and sol 
emuly rejected hy President Lincoln, and bettor terms than tie Reh«l. 
nad ever asked in their most prosperous condition. "eutj
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SHERMAN'S TREATY.

ONE, single opinion throughout the land has been 
passed upon General SHERMAN'S proposed terms 

with the enemy—condemnation and utter rejection. 
The terms granted to LEE did not secure entire unani 
mity of favor, on the ground that they were too 
lenient, and that they gave certain privileges of hon 
orable parole and practical liberty even to those officers 
under whose authority, or, by whose permission, at 
least, our captive soldiers had been tortured in prison, 
and our brave Southern Unionists hanged or butchered. 
Again and again, we had logically proved this or that 
officer more worthy of the gallows than of Confederate 
uniform and side-arms, and of a free passage to his 
home. But, after all, the more reasonable of our 
citizens accepted the treaty of Appomattox Court- 
House as at once a prudent and a magnanimous act, 
even though better terms might have been extorted 
from the ruined .Army of Northern Virginia. For 
the malcontents, the shadow of a great name over 
clouded all objections, and the victor of Richmond 
made his terms to suit himself. But, when the first 
low murmur of too merciful conditions accorded to 
LEE, was swelled by the popular execration of South 
and Southerners caused by the murder of the Presi 
dent, what was the public astonishment and indignation 
to learn of SHEBMAN'S "memorandum or basis of 
" agreement" made between himself and JOHNSTON? 
It met prompt rejection, and deserved to meet it. 
Mr. STANTON'S eager brief of " reasons " did not need 
its nine points, containing all possible (and some im 
possible) objections to SHERMAN'S agreement, to con 
vince the people that SHERMAN was entirely and 
fatally wrong. The whole matter was as patent as 
daylight. The proposition was not to be thought of 
for one moment.

For this very reason, that the fault is as clear as the 
alphabet, we are obviously saved from explaining caus 
es for the rejection of SHERMAN'S propositions. It 
is very justly objected to him that he has travelled out 
of his proper function in assuming to "make peace 
" from the Potomac to the Rio Grande," by settling 
the civil questions involved therein. But the real ob- 
j cction is that the terms he gave to the enemy were 
entirely too liberal, and shocked our ideas of justice 
and propriety, while they were not a whit more mer 
ciful and magnanimous than the strictly military agree 
ment of GRANT and LEE. Had the political agree 
ments been of the right kind, the mere fact that they 
were initiated by General SHEBMAN rather than by 
PHESIDENT JOHNSON, would not have greatly troubled 
the mind of the Nation. The impropriety of that ex 
ercise of power would have been pardoned. And, in 
making this wholesale disapproval, for our own part, 
of SIIERMAN'S treaty, we have not failed to notice one 
important point which the Evening Post puts in the 
following language :—" It ought to mitigate the feel- 
' ing against General SHEBMAN which has been raised 
1 by his surprising concessions to JOHNSTON, to reflect 
' that he has done at least one bit of good by it. He 
'has compelled one of the leading officers of the late 
Rebel Army to confess under his hand and seal that 

' As Confederacy is a total failure. SHERMAN con- 
' cedes a great deal, but JonNSTON concedes infinitely 
' more ; for the latter, by the very fact of accepting 
' terms which require all Southern officers to renew 
' their oath of allegiance to the United States, con- 
' fesses that the Bebellion i8 exhausted."
It is patent to everybody, that, at Durham Station, 

on the 18th of April, SHERMAN committed an enorm 
ous blunder. If it was his first, it y^u, nevertheless, 
his fatal error. It was not the little mistake of a lit 
tle man. Where shrewd, intelligent, common-sense 
mediocrity walks pafely, genius may plunge, slip and 
fall. SHERMAN'S was not a trifling but a fundamental 
error—not a weakness, but an obvious obliquity of 
perception or judgment. He certainly did not fail as 
other men fail, from want of calibre, from being too 
narrow-minded or weak-minded. And yet, not one 
of our hundreds of generals, major or brigadier, not 
an official in the War Department, perhaps not a 
soldier in SHERMAN'S Army, would have made his 
mistake. It was too plain, too obvious, for them to 
stumble into.

Of course, no sensible person would attribute any per 
sonal, selfish, or ambitious motives to SHERMAN in this 
agreement. No General in the Army is more free from 
such motives. By his men he is regarded as the person 
ification of honesty, integrity, and absolute verity. As 
thorough a patriot as WASHINGTON, but not endowed 
with WASHINGTON'S wisdom, it would be impossible 
for him to put personal advancement before his coun 
try's welfare. Fortunately for him, in the present 
excited temper of the public mind and the peculiar 
circumstances of the treaty at Durham Station, SHER 
MAN'S spotless career and Roman integrity, virtue, 
and self sacrifice, come in to check so much as a 
whisper of calumination of his motives from any man 
whose opinion is worth having, or worth listening to. 
But a little reflection will show that this a priori 
argument is not required to vindicate SIIERMAN'S in 
tentions. GRANT'S terms with LEE and the public 
reception of them, the news of LINCOLN'S death and 
of the popular horror and indignation resulting from 
it, which had reached him, showed him the temper of 
the people. Had he looked for personal advancement, 
he had better have marched on JOHNSTON'S Army, 
crushed it out in dust and blood, and taken from the 
wretched remains no terms but unconditional surren 
der. Had not his own convictions recoiled from 
this plan, he might have eclipsed, in the mind of the 
unthinking populace, whose excitements are fed by 
flaming telegrams, some of the glory even of the Lieu 
tenant-General. He did the most unpopular thing he 
could, as he has often done before. He did it, how 
ever, doubtless, from a conviction that it was both ex 
pedient and just. We know that it was neither the 
one nor the other ; but that does not prove that he 
looked at the matter in the same light. He is likely 
to receive the rejection of his proposed agreement 
with stoic firmness, and with a mind conscious to itself 
of rectitude. As to the smothering of Presidential 
aspirations, which have given some persons so much 
anxiety, we doubt if it will cost him much pain. We 
doubt if he has had any deeper design on the Presi 
dency than on the Penitentiary.

The fall of SHERMAN is only another illustration of 
what dangers a soldier runs in passing beyond the leg 
itimate bounds of military duty to deal with purely 
political questions, and more especially when he is not 
clothed with complete and final authority for the ad 
justment of such questions. So long as his treatment 
of political matters accords with the dominant public 
sentiment, it will be pardoned, and may gain for him 
a certain popularity. But, when a power behind him 
is competent to pass his agreements on such points in 
judgment he is in constant peril of being overruled 
and disgraced. Even at the best, he is compelled to 
ground himself on the shifting sands of popular 
opinion.

SHERMAN'S fault has been, not altogether that he 
Las overstepped the bounds of his military prerogative, 
but that he has done so to the prejudice of that 
national policy which has come to be the expression 
of an almost universal public sentiment. Allow as 
much as we please to the eccentricity of genius, which 
is a law unto itself, and to SHERMAN'S well-known self- 
reliance and independence in the habitual processes of 
his thought, which have made him consult his own 
ideas of justice and expediency rather than those 
of any other man, or of any number of other men 
—and still there remains something more definite 
to be sought for in SHERMAN'S motives. Those who 
are most easily influenced by such prospects them 
selves, naturally think a desire for political preferment 
to be the most rational mode of accounting for SHER 
MAN'S conduct. Those who thought him insane 
three years ago for estimating 200,000 men as the force 
required to penetrate from the Ohio to the Gulf, natu 
rally recur to that hypothesis, partly, perhaps, for 
consistency's sake, and partly because it really seems 
;o them most plausible—though we doubt whether 
such persons have raw material enough to go insane 
upon themselves.

SHERMAN has usually had some reason for his actions, 
satisfactory to himself, on whatever fallacy it may be 
ounded. He went into the war to restore '' the Union 

as it was " as nearly as possible. He has come out of 
t with the same intent. Here he has committed a 

great and fundamental mistake. The country has 
made a long stride in opinions and in aspirations since 
the opening of the war. SHERMAN'S project cannot, 
and should not be entertained. It in needless to cry 
out for the Union as it was, when everybody seeks

what is perfectly "attainable—a Union better than it 
was—a Union without slavery, and without the P°ssi' 
bility of secession. President JOHNSON proposes to 
punish thelleaders in the Rebellion. SHERMAN 01 
not. His Georgia letter, containing his advice to w_ 
Rebels to go home, and put away their guns, ana 
return to the Union like good citizens, comprises the 
form and substance of his doctrine then and DO*- 
Even within the past six months public opinion n»s 
changed, has advanced wonderfully, with regard 
the terms of restoring the Union. As the certainty 
of crushing the Rebellion has become more obvious, 
public opinion has also become more stern, and a <« 
position has been aroused to destroy with the Rebeluo 
the origin and support of arty possible future insurreo 
tions in the South.

SHERMAN seems either not to have known or no t 
ha^e appreciated this rapid advance of public seni 
ment during the last year. Whether he has b*e ^ 
wilfully blind, however, or whether he has been e 
grossed in other duties, the effect is the same. ** 
still stands, politically, where he did four years »g»' 
untaught by events. The country has drifted ^r?j> 
and he is left hopelessly in the rear. Of late, in"6* J 
his circumstances have been peculiar. Starting UP° 
bis Atlanta campaign in the days when armistices»n 
State rights were the rallying cry of a powerful off ^ 
sition to the Administration, shut out in the "«_ 
nesses of Georgia and the swamps of the Caw"* 
from direct contact with Northern sentiment, nflr, 
failed to learn how completely any terms for **? . 
except entire submission have faded from the Natioi» 
plans. We repeat that no one who looks back "P 
the landmarks can fail to see how rapidly public sen 
ment has grown in this latter direction. Beft»ra 
lies an account of the mobbing of an anti-slavery me* 
ing in New York State, convened during the m°° 
which followed the fall of Sumter! SHERMAN n» 
found himself at the close of the war, in a hope' 
political minority. Our own impression is that 
reason for SIIERMAN'S course, founded on n^s °te 
political convictions, has been strengthened by ' 
belief that his was the only real plan for etoppio/? *. 
war " from the Potomac to the Rio Grande" W*tW 
the present year. The progress of events will 80° 
pass final judgment upon his opinion in that resP00 
But these two considerations—of justice and e*P. 
diency—we believe to have been the ruling motif*8 
the decision of SHERMAN. We think they «$ * 
count for everything without recourse to the ow> 
suppositions already referred to. So iar from »** , 
ing the hand of JOHNSTON, of BRECKINRIDG*, *° 
of DA vis himself, as some do, in the document dr» 
at Durham Station, it seems to us that there are oeo> 
ed traces of SHERMAN'S own hand, both from J** 
guage and idea. He may have been duped by ^ J 
but we think it more probable that he duped him88 ' 
and that he gave unexpected terms before they * « 
asked for. There is evidently no compromise a 
in the document. It contains and expresses * 
SHERMAN thought to be a fit and proper k*918 ^ 
peace. SHERMAN voluntarily committed a fatJ' ^ 
country never can forget. Let us not seek( » 
ever, with the malice of petty minds, to ^ePr*7 to 
the magnitude of the real services he has render*" 
the country, or the brilliancy of his military '

ID-

ON the 25th of January, 1864, the Senate of . 
United States committed the subject of Heavy ^ 
nance to the investigation of the Joint Commit* 
the Conduct of the War, by the passage of tto f°u 
ing resolution offered by Mr. WILSON :

Retained, That the Committee on the Conduct of tne 'W** 
itructed to inquire into the character and efficiency of '. frr . 
ordnance now provided tor the armament of fortification'! ^ f& 
of fabrication, the amount of " royalty » paid, and to * t)je^ 
the use of a patent in the manufacture; the te«t* to "bio ^ „,. 
guns are subjected when received Into service; the re»»on« ^ ^flJ,. 
Lievlng the te«U satisfactory; -what proportion of sea »"d " ̂  ,p4 
ament is of rlflad ordnance; when rifled guns were introduo 
the cause of the delay pertaining thereto. ., ^

In response to the foregoing resolution tbe 
mittee entered into a laborious investigation 
subject committed to them, examining at length ^ 
of the principal ordnance and artillery oJfioerB i«
military and naval service. The witnesses cited.
Brigadier-General GEOROE D. RAMSAY, U. »• g] 
Chief of Ordnance; Captain HENRY A. WlsE'M 'f0r 
N., Chief of the Bureau of Naval Ordnance; » J 
T. J. HODMAN, U. S. A., of the Bureau o 
Brigadier-General WILLIAM J. BARRY,
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of the Army of the United States, now Chief 

« Artillery in the Army of General SHEHMAN ; Briga- 
«er-General JOHN Gr. BARNAKD, Chief Engineer of 
the Defences of Washington, now Chief Engineer on 
""» staff of the Lieutenant General; Major A. B. 
Ur**, Captain 8. V. BENET, Captain Alfred Mon- 
D»OAI and Captain JAMES G. BENTON of the Ord 
nance Department; Captain G. V. Fox, Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy ; Kear-Admiral S. F. DUPONT, 

j ^'' ^ommo<*ore JOHN RODDERS, U. S. N.;
*nd Captain JAMES ALDEN, U. S. N.; and Messrs. 

I C. PARROTT, HORATIO AMES and CHARLES 
gentlemen -well known from their connection 

the manufacture of heavy ordnance. Letters and 
cuments were also received from the Secretary of

*^ar, the Secretary of the Navy and from Rear-Ad- 
m>ral JOHN A. DAHI.QREN.

The principal points established by these witnesses, 
83 Presented ia tho report of the Committee accom 
panying the testimony, are that no effective gun of large 
?*ttbre can be made of cast-iron, except upon the
*odman principle, or the principle of cooling from
*ke interior. Both the Dahlgren and tho Parrott 
Kins of large calibre are now being oast upon the Rod- 
""an principle, and that officers of the Navy generally 
Prefer the Dahlgren gun for naval service, while offi- 
°Wrs of the Army express a preference for the Rodman 
Run.

The Committee state that the bursting of the Par- 
J01* guns of large calibre on vessels operating against 
"ort Fiaher is generally attributed to the explosion of 
SQells prematurely within the bore of the gun; in 
tl>is, endorsing the finding of the Board of Naval 
Officers, who have previously reported upon the sub- 
' e°t. In view of the serious results attending the 
bursting of guns in action, from the demoralization of 
^ crew, &0., the Committee have given especial at- 
kntion to an examination into the qualities of the 
"rought-iron gun manufactured by Mr. HORATIO 
^MES. Accompanying their report is the report of 
'he Board appointed by the PRESIDENT on the 21st 
°f August last, to test a gun of 7-inch calibre manu 
factured by Mr. AMES. As the result of their ex-
*mination the Board report:—

*" 1» the unanimous opinion of the Board that AMKS'S wrought.
*°n guns pouess to a degree never before equalled by any cannon 
°f Sqnal weight offered to our •ervioe, thoenaenlial qualities of great
*'»raland longitudinal strength, and great poweie of euduranoe 
"Oder heavy charges; that they are not liable to burst explosively 
'"d Without warning, even when ttred under very high ohargi i; and
*»t they aro well adapted to the wants of the service generally, 
JH ' e«peoially whenever long ranges acd high velocities are required, 
f'• also the unanimous opinion of the Board that AMES'S seven- 
'Och guns, of which he has now fifteen nearly finished, possess suf- 
a«tent weight and strength to receive an eight-inch bore, and even 
tteater, although not heavy enough for a ten-inch bore.

The opinion of Mr. Fox, the Assistant Secretary 
°f the Navy, of the Ames gun, and of the necessity 
for some gun of that character, is thus stated by him 
'I his testimony :—

I think it i« a fair inference, from tho experience we huve had 
^th the flmall guns and lOOpounders which he (Mr. AHBS) has
**de, that he has the correct principle of manufacture, and that
*«»• manufactured by his method will bear any amount of charge 
th»t can be consumed in the gun. • .« • * My opinion is that
*» have got to come to wrought-iron or steel guns, and abandon 
"a-Mron.

Other points of interest touched upon by the eom- 
we are obliged to leave until another week, 

we shaii make room for their report in full, 
with a synopsis of the valuable testimony 

acoompanying it.,

THE funeral oar which carries to the grave all of the 
^rtal part of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, is now on its 
^°Urnfu.l, but triumphant, journey through tho chief 
"•ties of that land for which the Martyr-President 
died. Millions of his affectionate people have 
thronged, with heartfelt emotion, to pay the last tri 
ple of respectful attendance at his obsequies, and, 
Jtth. a stillness and decorum almost unknown before 

> * such vast assemblages in our country, have testified 
j~e peat love which tho country bore to its Chief 
ligistrate. Clearly this man was the most widely 

of any in America.. In the gorgeous and 
pageants which have attended his bier, the 
t of colored bondsmen, just free from a 

aster's lash, have united with merchant princes and 
oistered poets to do public homage to ABRAHAM

* •* NCOLN. All classes of citizens have been repre- 
*ted in the long processions which grest the funeral

on*1 ** °Very pause in *ts Pr°Sr68S- Hundreds of 
. tts*nds of affectionate mourners jjiirney to the ap- 

places, and crowd the avenues whioh toad to

where a glimpse may be had of him whom the people 
loved and trusted.

Meanwhile the villain who brought this great sor 
row upon the Nation, has paid the penalty. And yet, 
now that he has been overtaken, what has been his life 
in exchange for the life he has taken t It is a very 
trifle, a straw—its only value being the compensation 
it offered to justice, and the terror which it has fur 
nished in example.

IN this week's JOURNAL two remarkable documents 
from SHERMAN's pen appear. Whatever that soldier 
has written during the war has attracted well-deserved 
study. But the strange juxtaposition of this official 
paper, each so extraordinary, and apparently so con 
flicting in sentiment will strike every reader, and pro 
voke comparisons. The Report of the march from 
Savannah to Goldsboro' is, like all of its author's simi 
lar productions, an able and elaborate paper, which 
will take the highest place in the military literature of 
the war. It is perfectly clear, full, terse, pictur 
esque and instructive; in a word, it is precisely ap 
propriate to the campaign it describes, and is worthy 
of it.

General SHERMAN begins by stating that, in the 
progress of our arms he " was enabled to leave in the 
"West".an army under THOMAS strong enough to meet 
emergencies in that quarter, while in person ho con 
ducted another army " to the Atlantic slope, aiming 
to approach the grand theatre of war in Virginia by the 
time the season would admit of military operations in 
that latitude." He shows how he had provided for 
tho capture of Charleston by stating that he trans 
ferred the forts and city of Savannah to FOSTER, " im 
parted to him my plans of operation, and instructed 
him how to follow my movements inland by occupying 
in succession the city of Charleston and such other 
points along the sea-coast as would be of any military 
value to us." He intended to take Wilmington in the 
rear, and could undoubtedly have done so, as he took 
Charleston, by cutting off its supplies. GRANT, 
however, had already accomplished that, by sending 
PORTER, TERRY, and SCHOFIELD, who carried Fort 
Fisher and the city, giving SHERMAN, as he says,
" an additional point of security on the eea-coeBt But I had al 
ready resolved in my own mind, and had BO advised General GBAHT, 
that I would undertake at one stride to make G-oldsboro 1 , and open 
communication with the sea by the Newbern Kailroad, and bad 
ordered Colonel W. W. WBIQHT, superintendent of military rail- 
roads, to proceed in advance to Newborn, and to bo prepared to ex 
tend the railroad out from Newbern to Goldeboro' by tho 16th of 
March. On the 19th of January all preparations were complete 
and the ordere of march given. My cbief quartermaster and com 
missary, Generals BASTON and FKGKVTITH , were ordered to complete 
the supplies at Bister's Ferry and Pocotalign, and then to follow 
our movement coastwise, looking for my arrival at Goldsboro11 
North Carolina, about March 15, and opening communication with 
me from Morehead City."

Such are the simple words, descriptive of one of 
the most extraordinary combinations and pre-arranged 
plans of the war. The march to Columbia with all 
its extraordinary difficulties and its extraordinary 
surmounting of all difficulties, is set forth in detail. 
He states that the demonstration against the Combahee 
Ferry and the railroad bridge across the Salkehatchie 
was merely to amuse the enemy, who had evidently 
adopted that river as his defensive line against our 
supposed objective, the city of Charleston. He re- 
connoitered the line in person, and sawthat the heavy 
rains had swollen the river so that water stood in the 
swamps, for a breadth of more than a mile, at a depth 
of from one to twenty feet. Not having tho remotest 
intention of approaching Charleston, a comparatively 
small force was able, by seeming preparations to cross 
over, to keep in their front a considerable force of the 
enemy disposed to contest our advance on Charleston. 
With regard to the burning of Columbia, SHERMAN 
aays:—
"I was up nearly all night, and aaw Generals HOWARD, LOOAN 

WOODS, and others, laboring to save houses and protect families 
thus suddenly deprived of shelter, and of bedding and wearing ap 
parel. I disclaim on the part of my Army any agency in this flr«, 
but on the contrary claim that we saved what of Columbia remains 
uneonscmed. And, without hesitation, I charge General WADS 
HAMPTON with having burned his own city of Columbia, not with a 
malicious intent, or as a manifestation of a silly "Roman stoicism," 
but from folly and want of sense, in filling it with lint, cotton, and 
tinder."

The march through Cheraw and Fayetteville is 
clearly described, and the brilliant combinations after 
wards made for reaching Goldsboro'. For the first 
time the battles of Averysboro' and Bentonville, in 
which JOHNSTON was not only outfought but outgener- 
alled, are described with accuracy. All the advan 
tage in these battles was upon our sido, not only with

regard to the position gained, but with regard to the 
losses inflicted. The object of the campaign was com 
pletely accomplished on the 21st of March, when the 
three Armies under SHERMAN, SCHOFIELD and TER 
RY, were united at Goldsboro'.

EVERY detail with regard to the last hours and the 
demise of the Rebel Army in Virginia, and the death 
blow which the Lieutenant-General so handsomely 
dealt it, possesses great attraction. A private letter 
to the JOURNAL from a prominent officer contains some 
facts and opinions of such general interest that we are 
happy to present some extracts to our readers, as fol 
lows:

The overwhelming success we have met with was hardly 
anticipated by any one of us. I have talked with Generals 
LEE, LONGSTBEET, PICKETT, and HETH, and we have dis- 
cuesed a great many questions. For some time the cause 
of the Confederacy has been given up in Virginia; and 
there were some—and among them KWBLL—who have ad 
vocated and did advocate a surrender before leaving Peters- 
burgh. I never saw an army in such plight. No rations, 
no forage ; the horses dropping in their tracks from starva 
tion ; demoralization and disorganization everywhere. 
From what I could luarn, the battle at Five Forks com 
pletely disheartened tho Rebels, and was the beginning of 
their ruin. It was overwhelming and complete. From 
that moment, PICKETT'S and BUSHROD JOHNSON'S divisions 
amounted to little elee than a fragment of fugitives. I in 
tend to give you a minute account of it directly.

I was sorry we did not go through Petersburgh, having 
fought so long for it, but we were pushed immediately for 
ward in hot pursuit, and never have made such marching. 
At Amelia Court-House, the enemy were found, and they 
all tell me that, if we had attacked them there, we would 
have destroyed them. Our cavaliy hung at their flanks 
the infantry were close on their rear. Wagons, ambulances 
animals, large parks of caissons, and many guns and pris 
oners were taken, and, finally, among the hills of Appomat- 
tox, we enforced the surrender of oil that remained. But 
a little over 8,000 armed men fit for the line were left, while 
nearly 30,000 were surrendered. It is a strange and almost 
melancholy ending for an army that has maintained so de 
fiant a front for so long; but other causes than our opposi 
tion have been at work. DAVIS is severely blamed for his 
obstinacy, and by some of the generals, even LEE himself 
has been reflected upon for want of judgment in the retreat. 
They tell us that they had given up before they left the 
trenches. You know the details of our having: cornered 
them. The Second and Sixth corps had followed them on 
the same road towards Apponiattox Court-House. The 
Fifth corps, with SHEBIDAN'S cavalry, and the Twenty- 
fourth corps, had marched on their left flank to Prince Ed 
ward Court-House. On tho 7th (Friday) SHEBIDAN there 
dashed rapidly forward, and found that the whole Rebel 
poat were approaching Apponiattox Court-House.

On Sunday, our cavalry were engaged in the afternoon, 
and were beins forced back by the infantry (GOBDON) and 
a part of the Fifth corps was at once deployed for the at 
tack. Hardly had the infantry skirmishers advanced, how 
ever, when the enemy withdrew. He did not know that 
we had an infantry force in his front, and on the very road 
he was travelling. No other road was open to him except 
those directly North, and escape was impossible. The 
Rebel Army was caught in a perfect basin ; the hills sur 
rounded them on all sides. I rode at once to the front, and 
saw that, mixed up as they all were with their trains, any 
resistance was impossible. Generals GRANT and LEE met 
under an old apple tree, and there the first terms were agreed 
upon. The tree was cnt into splinters before twenty-four 
hours had passed. * * * LONGSTRBET wag still defiant, 
but I think they have very feeble hopes of success, or of 
any further resistance. LOHOSTBEET told me that the Kebel 
Capital would probably go to Attens, Ga. He goes to 
Texas. They all seemed to think that the war would BO on 
west of the Mississippi. General LEE urged conciliation 
now. He said that if it was now adopted all would be 
tranquilized. If not, the war might last for twenty years. 
On Wednesday the Bebel Army turned over their arms, &o., 
and to-day they are dispersing everywhere, never again, I 
trust, to reunite.

SHERHAN'S TRUCE DISREGARDED. 
WAK D-P^T-Bn-,. W

Maior-Gcneral Dix :
The Department has received the following dispatch from HnJor-Gen- 

eral Haileck, commandinir the Military Division of the James.
Generals Oanbyaml Tboiu w^rTwtrMttd «"»; 

man's arrangement with Johnston »» rtl"W>r?Ie

RIOHMOBD, YA., 9:30 r. X., April 26.

l "f «"°* »°0er order, to pav OenerMs Meaae, ooor order, of General Sherman rejecting hostilt- 
no regard tc .any • J r«» Bherman,B agreement could bind his own oom- 
™'H0 ™iv£d no other. They are directed to push forward regardless 
T * « t General Grant and cut off Johnston' -"'

.one eicept General Grant, and cut off Johnston's re-
mentrt"e with Sherman, and that the advance of the Sixth corps 

.« ta¥n«DeniJed nntll further orders. I have telegraphed back lo 
S^ no orders of Sherman's but to push forward as rapidly at possible 

™?banker« here have information to-day that Jeff. Davis's specie is 
moving South from Goldsboro', in wagons, us fast as possible. I S,,E . 
ESIVfal order, be telegraphed through General Thomas, that Wilson 
obey no orders from Sherman, and notifying him and Cauby and «n 
commanders on the Mississippi, to take measures to intercept tho Kebel-**9 **'* with tbem is esLal«l toe

B. W. HAHECK, Ma]or-Gca«rsl Coinniandlng.
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ARMY GAZETTE.
Af, HALLKOK AH8UMK3 COMMANP OF THE 
MIM'i'AUY DIVISION OK THK JAMSH.

HEADQDAKTKRS, MILITART DIVISION OF TH* JAMES, } 
RICHMOND, VA , April 22, 1865. $ 

O'-iK-val Ortlern £*o. 1- , __ _I. In complfctnftt with General Orders Wo. <1, War Department, 
(Jatwd A<JJntjinJ.O-«nrraP* olHw, Washington, Apiil 19, current wrl- s, 
K»ior-Ot-n«ral II. \V. Hal.erk Hupumeii command of the military 
division wbi<;h «mbr.>c*:8 the D«partmi-nt of Virginia, the Army of 
Iho Potnoiac, ana such p»rt of North Carolina as may not be occu 
pied by the command of Mioor-G«npTftl HhernoaTi.

II. The following stall' ollj'-.frfl of tho division arc announced :— 
Brovet BriBatlier-O«uer»l J 0 KuJlon, AestKlant .Adjutant-Gen-
M*ij<->r D.iC. Wrfiror, A»Bmtirit AdjuUn'.-CMricrnl.
Colonel Georj^»; Thorn, Chief of Kriimtrorn.
Hy order of Mf )or-Ot>nora] HALLKCK.
J.'O. KKLTON, A rv-ifitaist Adjutant-General.

KK3TKICTJON3 UPON TitADJfl IN VIKU1NIA.
ItBADQUARTBRS MILITARY DIVISION OF TH£ JAMES, t

RICHMOND, Va., Tiie«d»y, April 26, 1S»5. $ 
<*'-m>r>il OrdrirM No. 2.

Firnt. AH rcatnctiorm upon domfaUc commerce and trade, except 
M ID articles contraband of war, in tiiK State of Virginia, an jnsur- 
fc;it, territory, aro, by th« authority of the President, reuoked in 
report to fill partH and counting of this State which have duly mib- 
mitt«rl t3 the authority and are in tho military possession of the 
Umtx"! States.

g«T.ond. Armn, ammunition, and all articles from which ammuni 
tion in manufactured, all looomo'ivtm, cars and railroad Block, all 
tclcKttvph wire.and apparatus, all K'jbel uniforms and yray cloth for 
raanuirtctuiing th«m, and all spirituous liquors, all to be deemed 
contraband of war.

Tnird. The commanding tff-noral of the Military Division has 
authority to make euoh exception to the trade hereby uulborizud, 
:»», in bin opinion, (r)rcumHtiinci'H rnny nH|iiir«.

j?y order, Major-General HALI.BCK. 
(HigTicd) J. 0. KIJ.TON, A. A. O.

Approved by ordt-r of the Secretary of War,
JAMBS A. HAPDKK, 

Brevet Brigadier-G-oneral Inspector-General tJ. fci. A.

ARRIVAL OF GUNKRAL OKA NT AT HALEIGH.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. O., f 

April 26—10:25 P. M. $ 
Mujor-Oetieral 3>ix •.

A dispatch has iust hi-.en received hy this Department from Gen 
eral Grant, tinted Raleigh, a A.M , April 'l\. He says :—

T reached \tc.n-. this morning, and delivered to G-ern ral Bhernwn 
the reply to lim negotiations with Juhnston. Word was immediate 
ly sent to J^hijcton ti-i iiilii.iiing the truce, and information that 
civil matters c-.mild not t>e entertained in any convention between 
Array comrimn !':rr<. JSnwiN M. HTANTON, Secretary of War.

PKKMIT.S FOR PAKOLUD OFKJCKK8.
OFF.CK OF PnovosT-MAayHAi, GBNKRAI.,,

DEPARTMENT OF ViBrUBIA, KlOHMOMI), Vi.
April 21. 

Circular.
Several paroled oOicci-R of t lie Array of Northern Virginia having 

eiunitiod their desire to tro abroad to Kurope or elsewhere, and for 
the prenent all permits for such officers to pacs through the loyal 
States having been suspended, t.hey are Informed that passports and 
passage to Halifax will be furnished them on application at the 
office of the Provost- Jlurfihal-Gtmeial of the Department.

By order of Major- General K. O O. ORD. 
M. K. PATRICK, Provost-Marshal General.

GKNtfKAL HIIKKMAN'8 A NNOUNCK VTKNT 
JCK OF THK rnjfiHJJ>KN"T.

OF TIIK

IlEADQL'AKrBRS MlJ-ITART DIVISION of THK J
MISSISSIPPI, IK TUB FlBLP, {

K-AL6IGK, April 17, 5
ypncial Field Orders No. 50.

The general comtnatioin^ announces with pain and sorrow thut, 
on the evening of the llth instant, at. the theatre in Wash.in«ton 
city, hisKxcelJancy, the Frenideiitof the United States, Mr. Lincoln, 
war, ftssasslnated by one who uttt-red the State motto of Virginia. 
At the name time the 8-jcretary of Btat«, Mr. Howard, whilst suflur- 
ing from a broken arm, was also eta h bed hy another murderer in 
his own house, but mill Butvives, and his son was wounded, sup 
posed fatally.

It 1» bf,lieved by persons capable of judging, that other high, offi 
cers were designed to share the same fate. Tbue it seems that our 
enemy, despairing of meeting UB in manly warfare, begin to resort 
to thy uBHai»Bm'n tools. Vour general does not wish you to infer that 
this is universal, for h« knows that the great mass of the Confed 
erate army would scorn fo aanction such acts, but he believes it the 
legitimate consequence of rebellion against rightful authority. Wo 
have met every phase which this war has aenumed, and must now 
be prepared for it in its last and worst shape, thai of assassins and 
gneiriltas ; but woe unto the people who seefc to expend their wild 
pusaioaa iu such a manner, for there is bat one dn?ad result.

By order of Mtijor-General W T. BHBRMAN.
L. M, DAYTON, Major and Asst. Adjt. Gen.

GENERAL HHERMAN TO HIS ARMY.
KAriGUAfiTBBy MILITARY DIVISION OF THB~| 

MlSNIBSIPi-r, IS THK FlBIJ>, > 
RAUIOH, N. C., April 19. j

announces to tbe Army a suspension of bog- 
with General Johns tun and high officials,

"un>u, wumi lurmauy rutiued, will make peace from the I'otomac to 
the Hio Orande. Until the absolute peace Is arranged, a line passing 
through. Tyrell's Mount, Chapel Hill University, Durham's Station, and 
West Point, on the Neuse Kiver, will separate the two armies. Each 
arm; commander will group his camps entirely with a view to comfort, 
health ana goon police All the details ot military discipline must still 
be maintained, and the general hopes and believes that in a very few 
days U will oe hi» good lortune to conduct you all to yonr home».

The lame or tnis Army for courage, industry, and discipline, is 
admitted all over the world. Than jet oach officer and man see that it 
is uot stained by any^ act at m»lljrmty, rowdyism and petty crime. Tho 
cavalry will patrol ""front or tb« line; General Howard will take 
charge of the <Ji»tnct from Raleigh op to tbe cavalry ; General Slocum 
to the left of Kaloigh, andI Gevw,a Bohofleld In Raleigh, Its right and 
re^r. ^Ktrterrowiters and commissar e, wm „ t , Bu'pp, iel! up to „ 
light load, for the wagons and the railroad snperiuteiident will arrange 
a depot (or the convenience of each separate A.im y .

By order of *>«MIUIAL W. T. BHKBMA.V.
L. M. DAYTOK. A. A. G.

TUB COMMAND OF RICHMOND.
HKAIKJI-AHTERH Df.pJLO.txnn OK VIKW.MA, ARMT CF TH. jiHra , 

RICHMOND, VA ., April 21,1886. ' J 
General Orders No. 45.

I Brigadier-General F. T. Dent, 17. S. Volunteers, having reported for 
duty to the Department Commander, IB hereby areifjucd to duty| a» Mill- 
Ury Commander of the City of Richmond, and will command all troop, 
within the city.

H. Tho troops to be stationed in Richmond will consist of the Zwonty. 
fourth Massachusetts volunteers, the Twentieth New Y'Tfc volimteeis, 
and a further detail to he mnde by Brigadier-General Devens from tho 
troops under his command, to be equal in strength to two good regi 
ments, with full complement of olflcers. This detail will bo permanent, 
tod will be in lieu or the "etail of 400 men for the District Provost-Mar- 
•btia, ordered ]>y On-ril Orders No. 42, current tones from those 
hoadquanevB.
,,"h5 3Deral lj -'" t wl" 'ui'ulsh to I"-' I'rovoet Marshal General nuii tho 

~*ct ProTOBi-Marshals such details as may be necessary - 
. To* troop* stationed in Richmond, by virtue of this order, will be

provided with suitable quarters at such points as Brigadier General Dent 
shall designate.

AH orders and parts of orders conflicting herewith ate hereby revoked. 
By command of Mwjor General OHD,

ED. W. SMITH, A. A. G.

For the week ending April 15, 1805.

Tho following officers to date March 20,1805. for the causes 
mentioned, having IH^M puhiished officially, and failed to appear 
l>(s!'ore the eomvm«Rion ;

without. .
jAsBietant ynrK'-on M. l-'hillipfl, '2'2>l United Btates Colored rrroop« 
Second JJuuumant William 1'. Brooks, 29th Oonnecticut Voln/i-
;ers.
Cuptain J. C. Tytle, 115th United HUtes Colored Troopn.
Captain Andrew I', Gftllagher, 4th Indiana Cavalry.
The following ofliccrn of the 40th Iowa Volunteers, to date Apri' 

12, 1865, for endeavoring, by intimidation, to cause tho resignation 
of a ikld oilicer of their regiment, with a view of securing promo 
tion thereby :

Ofiptain C. J. Amos.
Captain William M. B'air.
Csvptuin I). (J. Jordan.
Cuptairi Widoey W. Lee, 5th Indiana Cavalry, tc» dato April 13, 

18R5, for ftbrtene'i without leave.
DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.

The orders of dismissals heretofore issued in the following cassjs 
fiavc been conllrmed -,

Captain R. M. Weathers, 13th Indiana Cavalry, to date March -1, 
1865, for having tendered his resignation " fur the g'.tod of the

Captiiin Chiirlon Brherir, battery D, 2d Missouri Light Artillery, 
to date .February 1!>, 1HH5, '* for inefficiency and worthleHsno'S."

Captain .Benjamin K. liioWJi, !'th Indiana Cuvalry, to date March 
25, 1865, "lor having tendered MH resignation in the'taw of an active 
campaign, at a tlmo when his regiment was laboring rnoro than 
ever from a lack of oiltcers."

First Lieutenant James W. Brown, 130th Indiana Volunteers, to 
date March 26, 1866, "for disorderly conduct, to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline, and for violation oi the 42d 
Arllcleof War."

Second Lieutenant Charles M. Binghfim, Kith Indiana Cavalry, to 
date March 23, 1835, for having tendered hie resignation for the

good of the service.'*

The order of dismissal herei'Oloro issued in tint case cf Firs I, Liru- 
tenant Christopher T. Rybi'e»6th Kentucky Cavalry, haa huen re 
voked, and hi; riaa been honorat>ly dirtuhurged, to date April 8, 18G;>.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.

Tbe order heretofore Issned dismissing Captain .lamea Connor, 
124th Indiana Volunteers, for desertion, to date ijctober 4, 1864, h;*a 
been amended so an to dinmlas him fur ahscncu without leavo, to 
date .December 22,1864.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
The order of dismissal heretofore issued in the caso of Ad(lit,iona 

I'aymaater Benjamin L. Martin, United Htates Volunteer*, i« re 
voked, and he has been restore4 to his former position ;ind rank in 
Ihn B«rvices

The order of dismissal in tho case of Captain Samuel Moore, 89Lh 
Indiana Volunteers, IB revoked, and he has been rcetorod, wltli yay 
from the date at which he rejoins his regiment, provided the vacancy 
han not been iilled hy tho CJoVernor of his Btatu.

Thfi or<l^r of dinmin0al in the case of Captain Timothy Pearaort, 
10th Mnpsachuaetts Batiery, IB revoked, and he has beon restored to 
his coKimand as of the dar* of hla dismissal, provided tbe vacancy 
has not byen filled by the (Governor of hla Stato.

NAVY GAZETTE.
ADHIUAL TUATCHKlt'd KKPOttT OK TUB CAl'URK UV 

MOBILK.
WEST GULF HgUAiinoN, UNITKII STATUS .FLAGSHIP <J 

HTOCKDALB, OFF MOHILB, April Hi. \
SIR : I have trm honor to Inform the Department that on Monday, 

the 10th instant, subsequent to the capture of Fort Alexis and 
Hpanish Fort, detailed in my dispatch No. 53, dated April 9, the 
Octorara, .Lieutenant-Commander W. W. Low, and the iroM-olads 
were enabled in conseq_uencelo-f the thorough dragging of the Blakeley 
Kiver, through the indefatigable and intelligent exertions ot Com 
mander Fierce Crosby, to move up the river nearly ahreast oi 
Spanish Fort, from which point Lfeuteiiant-Commaniier I,ow, with 
bis rifled gun, shelled with great precision, Forts Huger and Tracy, 
and with Bucli effect that both these forts wore evacuated on the 
evening of the lllh, and our forces took possession, capturing a few 
prisoners in the adjoining marsh. The forts I shall hold until Gen 
eral Oanby can garrison them with his tr iops.

This morning T moved, with the gunboats convoying, eight 
thousand men of Ueneral O ranger's force, to the west side of Mobile 
Bay, for the purpose of attacking Mobile. On our arrival, it was 
BOOU ascertained that tho enemy had evacuated all their defences 
nnd retreated with their gunboats up Alabama Jiiver. The gun- 
b'jats will, in a few days, unquestionably, be captured, unless 
destroyed by the Rebels themselves.

CJoner»l Granger and myself have just sent into Mobile a formal 
demand to the Mayor for its unconditional surrender, which will, 
undoubtedly, be accoided, as the city is now at our mercy. The. 
navy Las already hoisted the stare and stripes over the waMs of
Fort Pinto and Bpanish Kiver battery. We also have entire posses 
sion of Ohoctaw Point battery and tbreo heavy forts belowit, within 
Oanow*s head. I shall place a sufficient number of gut.boats di 
rectly in front of tne city, to give efficient protection to loyal In 
habitants, of whom I learn there are a great number.

General Canhy, with the forces under his immediate command, Is 
at present in BlaKeley, though I have constant telegraphic communi 
cation with him.

I send this dispatch by Lieutenant-Commander J. H. Olllls, 
whose vessel, the MiluiauMee, was, as the Department has been 
already informed, destroyed by a torpedo. I subsequently gave 
him charge of the naval battery on shore, with which he rendered 
very effective service in shelling Fort Alexis and Hpanlsh Fort. I 
commend him to the attention of the Department ior K<?al and gal- 
I an try.

I am also much indebted to Commander Crosby, who has been 
tmtlrln? in freeing Blakeley Kiver of torpedoes, hfiving succeeded in 
removing over one hundred and filty, a service demanding coolnep?, 
judgment, and perseverance.

I have thelionor to be very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant,

H. K. THATOHBR,
Acting iitiar-Amiral Commanding tho Wcct UuU'tS^uadroii. 

Hon. Unison WKI.LBS, Secretary of tho Navy, Washington.

CAI'TUUK OF FOKT3 IN MOBILE BAY.
WEST GULF SQUADRON, UMITSD STATES FLAGSHIP 

STOCKPALB, OFF BLAKKLBY RIVBR, MOBILB BAT,
April fl. 

lion. GIDBOM WBI.LBS, Secretary of the Navy :
SIR : J have tbe honor to inform the Department that tbe forts 

Alexis and Spanish Fort fell into otir hands last night and at 1 A. M. to-day.
These very strong works were heavily bombarded last evening

irpm five until seven o'clock, by Army and Navy, Our battery on
??°rib nndor command of Lieutenant-Commander Gllllss, late of
Oar.h t 8' ' ron-°la<l Milwaukee, Is highly »pokou of by General
flnJn efficiency in tho attack. The stars and strips are now
to M* bu>r 'he 'Wi*"B of a"' f" worfcs> which are considered the key

Our pUsono™ will amount to from 1,600 to 2,000 men, and sixteen
v^Si*."*; ^'Khteen large submerged torpedoes were taken by

our bouts from Apalacha or Blakeley Bfver last night, in the imme-

diate vicinity of our gunboats. Theso aro the only enemies

TtSwt at an early day to bn able to Inform tho »%>%$?$& 
(ho city of Mobile in ourn. Tho nncmy havo lost ne*y'ior of the 
and wounded since this attack commenced, and l , " d wounded. fort Uil« morning is reported to h" strewn with (lfa<l and won 

Very respectful! J', your obfdicnt eurvant,^ TnATOBR»,
Rcai-Admin.l

CAHUALT1KH ON' TflW Off*"*" 
WEST GOLF Bi.c>oi,AniN« HC.HIAHBON, U. H u"A^' 

Ki.Aosuii' MTOUKDAI.K. OFF ^ L. AKKI'T. r , '
MOIUI.K HAV, April 11, i",",, r(,p 0rt 

8m : I have the honor to forwurd herewith » copy o' tn~ ' /tno 
of Acting Assistant riurucon K. W. (Jillbrd. giving the nameii o rf g 
men killed and wounded on hoard the Osagu by tho txpii
torpedo on the '29th uit.

Very resnectf:illv. your obedient servant,
H. K. TKATCHKR, AcHinu Kear-Adnii . .

Oommnndlng Wont &»" ^ l' 1 yng-
To the lion. OIUBON W8I.LBS, Secretary of the Navy, Vva» 

ton, D. C. MnniLU, I
U. B. BTEAMKK TA i.LAn 1TC»1K, <""' J™;.'- tApril i), 1*P°;h . u B.

Bin : I have the lionor to rc'p-.irt the casualties on boardI y ^ 
steam Monitor Otage, sunk hy the explosion of a toipi'dOi °" 
Msvc.h 2«, 18G5 : —, ,, KiLLUn—Lewis Uewoll, master-ut-arms; Willium ' M»° j|nary 

au; John JSvcrhart, ordinary seaman ; Charles Taj lor, "'"

Corbitrn, lanilsman. bend ; Niel'ioliw Iliidmgcr, landsman,
Very respectfully, y y. y*

I jc'iituimnl-Commandcr W. M. U^MHI.B, U. H. N.

UVBGDLAK NAVAL BKKVHJK.
ORDERKI). ylfi

Ai'Kii. IS.— IJeutenant O. M. Brown, A<:titig Ktl^'iK'"' J- ^'tfo^' 
Davis, II. It. Casscll, Uoatswaln Charlvs Fislier, and Vrilll"" 
bray, to the Ifacttttih. , , ,«

Second Assistant Engineer O. W. Breaker, to the 1'awhaw. &ffU .
APRIL 16.—Assistant Paymaster J. K. Hamilton, Becon „ ^veet 

tont Engineer Abrarn Michener, and Third Assistant " " 
Thomiis Chase, to the Dacotati. rntali-

Second Assistant Engineer Oeorgo W. Uonehe, to tho /"> ,Bi,t»n'
First Assistant Engineer Reynold Driver, tn duty as an »•» 

to Chief Kngineer John B. Abbott, at New York. . jTftVft^
APRIL UO.^PiiymaBtcr Henry H. I'angborn, to duty at *.ne 

Htation, 1'ensacol*, Fla. y>rdt
AKrlntanl Uurgooli Kdwiird K. Iloilge, Hi duly at the Navj 

Philadelphia.
Uaplam 1>. 11. Bcotl, tt> commanri tlic Karanac. ^ ^o th6
APRIL ^1. - I'.iswcd Assistant Surgeon James H. TilitehftO ,

Lleutcimnt Jutncs P. ItobcrUon, to tho Cnl'inulo. ^ the 
APRIL W.~ Hecond Aflsistunt Kn.^inecr Alfred BIOWD, 

Jtltron.
Burgeon Henry O. Mayo, to the Marine KeinH'Zvuus,

IW5TACUE1>.
APRIL 17.—Lieutenant Oeorgo B. White, from Hie Ticoflder 

ail'l ordered to the UacotAh. . allii 01'
Commander John (lueet, from cpocial duty at New York, 

deled to command the Dawttih. ,,.j of'
Assistant Paymaster F. U. Sw.in, from the lute Olsnjo, »» u 

dcred to settle his accounts. nv/iu^t
Becond Asttistant Kn^incer N. Beach Clark, from the J> ie' 

aud waiting orders. -uv.nngt
APRIL 18 —Boatswain Philip J. Miller, Gunner Stephen *°.ji,i( 

and fcjailmaker Joseph C. Uradford, from the Saratoga, tvnd W** 
orders £,

Lieutonrinl Henry L. Howiaori an<l Pasflud Assistant Burg1 - 0" 
C. RtioaiU'B, irnm Lhe lti,f,nvillc, and waiting orders. u,cn-

Commander J. K. M MulNiny, from the conitiiimd of tho & 
ville, and waiting orders. . ...io nl

Lieiiterjiiiit-CouimuiHlor James P. Foster, from tho Misei*8"-' 
Hqtladron, and granted leavo of absence for one month. .^ ^t

APRIL 20.— Commander M. C. Marm, from court-martial ""L'od 
I'blladelphla, on tho reporting of bis relief, and ordered to com"" 
the Vandaiia, at Portsmouth, N. II. v\^.t

Paymaster K. II. Clarke, from the Naval fatten, Pcna»co!»i * 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Commodore Charls H. Poor, from ihe c-cmmand of the 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Captain Daniel B. Kidgely, from the command of the 
and waiting orders. r j;a-

Weutenaiit Henry L-. Johnson, Burgeon Jumcs McM.»»w5oflir 
Binns James II. Bands, Yates Bterling, Second Assistant *"•, -yf. 
D". P. Mnliarlney, Third Assistant Engineers William BoB?'\n tt" 
Towner, D^ivi-i M. Falmerand Gunner George Kdmond, tro 
Shena,ridoah, atid waiting orders.

Commander K. C Bowers, from the command of the 
on tho reporting of his relief, and waiting orders

Acting Kimign H. D. Evans, from the Pauihatan, and 
sick leave.

o°

Oommandcr B J. Totten, from the command of the t pji- 
at New Bedford, Ma«s., nnd or tered on court-martial duty ** 
adelphia, Pa. r tbo

APRIL 21.-Captnin II. 8. ptetl wagon, from the comroaiw « 
raivnee, and placed «n sick leave. ,i. ofl

Becond Assistant Kngineer J. W. Ilollihan, from the M<iiW"> ' 
the reporting of his relief, and watting orders. Q(J ot

Lieutenant Commander James H. GiJIis, from the coram* 
the late MiVwaukee* and waiting orders.

APRIL 22.— Aesistant Paymaster B T. Brown, from the ( 
on the reporting of his relief, aud waiting orders.

Lieutenant Joseph D. Marvin and Hurgecn Charles Ma 
the Mohican, and waiting orders.

Assistant Surgeon George F. 8hipley, from Ibc Wa-terf 
dered liast for his examination at Philn.|elphi;i.

Commander Fabius Stanley, from the Bouth Atlantic 
and waiting orders. TJCB-

Assistant Burgeon Charles H. Gibereon, from tho Matin6 
deevons, New York, and ordered to the Snfiuthanna 8n<'

Second Assistant Bngineor P. H. Vaorhoes, from the H*">n ' 
waiting orders.

11KSIONATION8 ACaEJ'TKI). pgllj.

APRIL 17.— Second Assistant Mogineer James LMg, of tue

APK'L 20.— Midshipman James Holmes, of the Naval 
APHII. M— Third AsBistant Kngineer Henry D. aeisefj 

Miami,
DBOt'l'EJ) 1'llOM THB LIST OF MlDKHirMBS-

APBII, 17.— John Missiier nnd Walter G. '['racy,"'"10 
Academy.

WABKAMT CANOEJ.LKD.

APRIL 18.— Boatswain Kobert MeDuaald, of <•''« W^3* 
Squadron.

^ BltltVIC*-VOIAJNTBKll
ORDERED. ,, to

APKIL 17.-Acti.ng Assistant Paymaster II. B. Vfotlxrcu,"- <
the Grand Gulf. „ Meacbao1' 

Acting Aisistant Paymasters 8. D. Hiirlbut and J- \v. *»•
to the Mississippi Squadron.

Acting Ensign J. A. Williams, to the Kmmu ^"''^...trucUo0 * 
Acting Assistant Paymaster L. 0. W^ood, Jr., to l"S'ru

New York.
Acting Knsign ,T. C. Staples, to the Emma, Her"J-
Acting Master!'. F. Lacoct, to tho North Caret'**- ff Lldlll.y, to
APKIL 18 —Acting Third Assistant Engineer Jam<- •• ^

tho Mississippi Hquadron. , ,, , ,„ tlie Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. J. Van Alstlna, to
Vard, Boston. ... rtml th to the 

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Henry W. »«"-"•
Wulf Squadron.



ANI> WAVY JOURNAL:
8 Tnird Assistant Engineer John K. Connor, to the Xmma 
11 •4-Mts'*nl Paymaster Frederick Wellen, to the Emma

AM!"* ?'a" tor Walter Poarcr, to tho raoifln Squadron.Apa, a " fi -n JJ - w- Kuifan.to the 1'ficlflt! Pqiimlron.iMif., 29— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. Jj. Bruncr, to theAmi A" 'i"a '' L'on -
'liia-lrr?, B18tant i'aymusUT William II Hand, to Uio Mississippi

c°nd Assistant Kngineor Jamc-s \V. llHlor, to tlie Tono,-

571

. , , 
ron. " IL21 — Acting Muster William Wirianp, to tho 1'adllc E-tcjuad-

^°'!"S Ei'sUin a. H. Dodge, to the J',n,,/uMt. Art K AarintiiTit, Paymaster Fcai.k liia».-ll, to the Savinncth. Apl, 8 0 ns'K" William Jenney, to tli« Sweet Oriar. siKn. |, "-—Acting Masters J. M. Duller, J. a. G-iMutt. Acting En- '

° l

. . , . . . 
Marsh and John W. King, to the Memphis, on Win 1st

DETACHED.
UiiM?,' 1".-!'-—Acting KiiBign Nathaniel 14. JJavis, from the NorthAct! "'ItlaUrori, and his leave extismi^d to the 21 of May.a lh"n* Assistant tinrgeon John M. Balten, from the Valley Cil;/,OQ u,Q u,n a urgon on . aen, ,AMI rBPOItl ni! of his relief, and ordered North. and,,,,* Assistant Surgeon L. W. Corinth from the A'ntUi Carolina.,4 Jf "ered to iha F.iW.-j r/iVy.

SB//- *A»siHtnnt Paymaster K 11. BouUiworlli from the Clritnd c.Ju ^;^n the," reporting of his ru'iff, mill unit-red to eettle bi« un-
Master O. U, Baxter and A<:lii>K Kneiun ,Iobn William*,

™0 BT H^"1 , irom me jiti'lt.viire. and L' raiiM »i iv<ivi_; »/. «n.ni...~-< .... Mis S' PB!t"' at tnu expiration of which, to ruport lor duty oil board4,;"""»itA. 
""liid ij' Vo'untcor Lieutenant Weori;e K. Welch, from the com-

Afti"' tna Suratogn, and waiting Olders. 30,1 "">* Master a. F. lloilis, from the command of tbe Fernandina,v»aiti[|yr orders, 
'"ond," Voln"teer Lieutenant (Joorgc W". Brown, from the com-

ACH Perry, and waiting orders. °««e » ? J<' rBt Assistant Engineer Warren Bwen, from the Bim-£ ana ordered to the A<yx».
L. B {?K Assistant Paymaster W. W. Ooodwto, of the nic.nn.lle, '""1 K 1? ' "* tno *'i''o'"5«, Thomas A. .Emerson, of tbo ferry, *"• nn' Murray, of thn Fenanttiiia, from tho voBselB to which they4 l -w.li.-d, .,,,,1 ordurcd to settle a<voimi«. 
«««',, ?,': S'W'd Assistant Kn«inwr HMw.ird U. Morritl, from the

*\p 'wnt uyo, and waiting orders. 
l| ic N; 2(>-—Acting First Assistant Engineer T. B. Qrenl, from4,.,!c'lu«'Yi>a/t, and ordered to tlui tfhaiurit'.e..
11114 ' 1« AaBtsUnt Paymanler (J. M. ttinld. from the fi/ir.ruituloali., 'w» rjureil to settle his accounts on tliu completion of hia trillia.

a.V- - - 
to settle his accounts on tliu completion of hia truna.
ilrd Assistant Kngineer U. M. Schryvor, from the late Acti" ""*• aiul « rli 'ited leavu for lifteon days. 

^Wl M-as > er William H. Ijri;e, Acting Knniitns Thomas II. ^Qrs aiu* Nelson Winans, from the Mttenandoali, and wailing
*5/(eaa lny Second Assistant Engineer W. J'. B.irrington, from theActi '• " lui ordered to the Manta.uk.
'""atoli Becu"d Assistant Kni<ineer Ilenry W. Moore, from the
^Ic°nd ^' Wandell, IVom the Kfiennndodh, and oi\li;red to the

the ve Ilj 21.—Acting Master L. A. Brown, from tho Vincennes, onAp, n'"8 of bin ivlint, and ordeied North.J'"'«M 2;!-" AcUnu- AsBinlant Paymast';r J. C. Canning, from the ""•We J?' "" tl10 coiuiilction of bis tianafora, A,;., and ordered to
On thn"* AB9'staut I'uyninster C. 11. Longstreet, from the Braiilitra, Coy Q |~ cutnpletlon of bis transters, <&c,, aud ordered to settle his ac-
r{*oting Volunteer Lloutenant K. M. Stoddard, from the Naval*«m ;-VOUs> Houth street, New York, and ordered to command the
MM U'lnS Third Assistant Bngineer Kdward Kelly, from the Frolic,

. "fdered to tbe Paul Janet. (j>«ing (j,jConli Assistant Kngtneer» C. H. Buchelew, and Baoch. r!5«, from the Mohiaam, and ordered to the Furl Morgan. 4gfti nB tt'icond Assistant Knirtneer Oeorge Nelson, Acting Third ft0™"tant ICngineers William W. Chad wick and James O. llerrou,A HQU Mohisan, and ordered to the Memphis.**d » * -""S'iin J. 11. Bonnctt, from tho command of the Braiilif.ru,*cii aitlu t! ffdors.
t4t| j ™K Knsiisns Horace Dexter, N. 0. Borden, and Acting Assis- <i(ir8 Hcil geo]i u-eojgo fcj. Kite, from the Vrazitiera, and waiting or-
^w'ai* *-" Bisns II. T. I'ajje and B. F. Blair, from the MoMcan,
'ke J|?!?08ePu K. Shader, Charles P. Copo and J. O. Paine, from Mtfoh ^lcan, granted two weeks leave, and at the expiration of &t t^ e ' " report for instruction and detail on board the Savannah,

APPOINTED.

""am't ^ —Alfred O. Tllden, of the Mohongo, Acting Becond As-<Hot. Klneer> ttntl ordered to the Emma, tfenry. °t(l«r^rt ll - Bull > of Boston, Masa., Acting ABglstant Burgeon, andA Pp, to i In Ohio 
er^j. ^ IS.— ;.»ate Turley 0nd William K. Leonard, Mates, and or-

Qhai.) Michigan.*^a MoUany, of the Memphis, Acting First Assistant ICnj,-!-fienV ordered to remain on board that vessel."eei-1 ^Ureatorex, of tho Clemalto, Acting Second Assistant Kngl- ,,0-eoJ, ordered to remain on board that vessel.°81ne H- WliHtemore, of the Tahoma, Acting Beoond Assistant ^4p8., f' and ordered to romain on board tbit vessel. ""errittu?0-—Phillips White, Jr., of Bast Boston, Mas'?., and A. "eet,jJia»w, of Plymouth, Mass., Acting Third Assistant Jinifi-
c larB,, O1'dered to tho South Atlantic Hquadron.a". ar7rt e M ' Stack, of llii,'htstown, N. J., Acting Asni»lant Bar- t,-4p R , a ordered to the Worth Carolina.^"Oftc w'~J - W. Wallace, ActinB Knsign, and ordered to the

• Hambrick, of the Thistle, MisslsBippi Squadron, Acting
ip, t°'a S. Taylor, of the Essex, MlBslsslppl Biiaadron, Mite. "ng 0™—U. O. BlmpBon, Acting Assistant Paymaster, »nd

Corvios, Jr., of the Alabama, Acting Second Assistant i and ordered to remain Iu the North Atlantic Bquudron. 
BBSIQNATIONS AOOBPTBD.

•—Acting Assistant Paymaster Oharles M. Burns, Jr.. of "" T>uiladelphla, Pa.
_ Oeorjje A nderson, of the Wereus.•Acting HnBigu Wilb'am Bcbultz, of the Ctmirwdvre
ter B. B. Weeks, of the Fontoosuc, 
ar and Pilot Isaac Sofleld, of the Pawnet. 
itant Surgeon Isaac T. Coatee, of Chester, Delaware

«. *Thlrd A»8l«t»nt Engineer James W. Mead, of Waltbam,

APRIL 20.— Acting Volunteer Ueutepant O. Dotniny, command ing tho General Bragg, Misuiesippi Squadron.
Acting Ensign OK H. Narrows, of ttie JVaval Hoepital. New Yorfc.Acting Kneigo J. W. CJrattun, of the Malccm.
Actin« (Second Assistant iflnyiMecr Michael It*. Roeerfl of tlifs WHHI Gulf Squnriron. * 'Acting Third ABBifatnnt Knglntici- J. II. M« Kivor, of tlie Dandc tivti.
Actinif Third Aswutoiit Bnglncur Jiimos ft. Tluunt'-rl of the Wiivul iioepiuil, Norfolk, Va.
M.-UO 'I'fiomnB \V. Itiiot, of t.hii N»Vi*I HoBpitiii, Norfolk, VaJBato Ktiahn Flohb »rd, of M Ld'lkttown. Oonn.
M»tt! JainoH «. Mi:Ci>yf of the Louisville, StiwsiFflippi (SquuiroH.Male J. W Harbin, oi the H.ispUai. rtiiip Filch, Mississippi Bqu^d- roti,
Acting Knsiyn Oliarlee King, ui Ihe Red Hover, Mieeiealppi 9quad- ru".
.AcUiit; Carpenter Thomas Manning, of the Fair Fl<iy, MisPissippi Squ »ilron.
^\pniL ^l — Acting Kiipi^u P. J. Afarkoo, of thn I'awtuxet.Aci.itig KnHiyn William K. Arcy, of the Mnh>iska.
Adling Aai»i«tattt Surgeon. Henry H. WmuJi, ol iho Thomas Free born.
Actin.qr As*i«tftiit Paymaator J. II. Jonkine, of tliu x.'.mnnah, on th" tranwifr of hi« accountB, &»;.
Miitw Jo»«ph F. Silva, of Fhiladwlphi*, IU.
AcMitg APHfatunt tfurgeou H. A. B jUmiui, of Ii oi-pU-iil I'jnkney, MisBlaoippi Squadron.
Atl.iiifct 8i'futid Aftsiatant JinairiocT W. II. eUiU'H, of the t<'iirv, Mis-

Walt.n- Mahon, landBraan, December 18, 1864. 0. 8. Bt"nn,,, r Blatk Hawk. "Jolm Orion, e<!»man, Deut-mhcr 20, 1804, U. 8. etoamnr FeoxtaE^lwnrd AMu^ll, llrnt ola»B boy, January 8. ISflS.U. H. nM-smcr OiiTCli,i(a.
t.oivr..zo Dow (<'unlrahaii(];, landernun, Fobniaiy n, I8B5, U. b, filc.iTricr Mcm,)td City.
AV'-ttHim tijiiitli, iuHitenunt COIHIIL linlj- r, I>u.,-< ;a ! -r lil. l^t>l, 'I'ton- ton. N. J.
William l'i,rli>, landvman, I>V!nu:uy Is-, l':i., ;;;;•,. j| llonpittil, till- ton H-.wl, g CJ.
J.>li!i J. CunnL-11, ordinary R-.-H man, rim" uy JO, !S 4. U. S «t*!amcr 2iaiad.
Jicnry 1\ ttj a, ftrflt clui*8 boy, M:'.lch 'J.'i , iXvi, U d .^^^-11001 LKilf.Wl Ham B. Kraitb, Boiimau, NowmOi-r 1, lSt'4. 1 T . B. fmiim-i Zvatnd.
Julin Oor.ion, iBndsmnn, Febnian- 13, 1SB5, U. 8 Kt^imtr J'equat. N* "y , *":gon > urdinary Bi'ainau, 'l.lartl> ai. W03, K.ival Hoeint.i!,

Yoii!1 " Mcl> ' rmolt > londsman, April 3, IStiS. N~nv.il U«p;)i;al, New

D . 1 ' ""•J«'»*n - VH.! 4, ISfiS, N.val HOH-

n, of thu Off. at Western^

i-n, of tho QttuJff Wfy- 
rs KEVUKK1>.

eippi iSqua-lron. 
olinpon , of the

Krio, I'a.

ATHIK 17. — Anting Third Assistant Kn»iuy»:r WilJiarw F. W.tJkor of Htoiicham, Mase..
APRIL IS.— Acting Gunner William F. I-xfar^o, of th« I3if.t*nille.APHII. 'iO. — Artin^ SucoatJ AssisiiAJit JKuiiitioi:!' A. 1), \Viiiiett'l[, of tho NUVA! UonpitMl, Norlulk, Va.
A P.RIL, '21 — A i: tint; MnaUir Tturrua? H. Fijrnoy, ol the N,*,v:'l Kcn- dt^vouH, IIobok»;n, N. J.
Acting First AsinisUEiit Bngideer John Tiillon, of thu N'avy Y.ird, rhiladelphia.
A ij itn> 22, — Mate Charles liar court, ot the MfJacvmrf,

PROMOTED.
APBII- 18,— Acting Jineigu Ilenry W- Mather, of iht- Kineo, to Acting Muster.
A rim, ^0, — Acting Jfiiisign Jacob Barren, of" tho Jjanctist^r, to Act 

ing M't-BUT.
APRIL '2'1 — Acting Master NeliemUh M. l>yrr, of Iho ltudt>fj->fto, ti> A.uiiij^ Volunteer .Lieutenant.
Adiiitg KiiHign Thuodoru II. r.iine. uf thn Aunu.*l* jUinsMore.to A«:ling AUslor, U. B. JSr .

OU1»ERB KEVOKL1J.
.ArniL 17. — At^tiiJ*; Volunteer Lu-uteiiant "\V, H. <iaihekl, ilHtiicli- ini: him from duty At tlie Wavy VarJ, IS^ton, and ortluting him to tlu-. VV'cFit, Gulf tquadron.
A cnit, liO. - AeMiig Tltifd AHwiPt.iu!. Kiiirincci A. Mayer, to Hie j,Vayt, anil ordered Co remain mi t>u:ird tlie tl;\l?n>i,
APHII. -1. -Acting MubUr Waller rouri-c, to tht«. r^cillc Htjuad- von.
Acting Kiiftij-u J, 11. litter?, to the 8wcct Jiriar, ami placed on wL-k It'rivu.

COKF15WIEI).
ATRII, IS. —Acting First AsHiBtant Mnniuoer Ivichard tl. Monov, «»f the JV«ta</, and ovtlfred to remain on hoard thai vr^fii'LActing Third Assistant, Kngineer A. <J. Arnold, ol" the Aafc, and ordered to rciriain an hoard that vrnHt'L
Mute II. C. Mutchiim, of the /'<v?-y, and oixlcred to mttaiii on board that, vcpsel.
Acting KriBign Waltei S. Howland, ot tlie l\*toni&kn t and or-lorod to remnln on board that vessel.
APRII, 21. — Acting Second Assistant Engineer Wiltiam M. Mixt of the Jfastings, Miaaissippi Squadron.

DISMISSED.
APHII- 20. — Acting Knnlgn and Pilot Widinm C. Willlame, of the JMassa&ait, to date from November 18, 18f?4, the lirno of his desertion,APRIL 21. — Acting Hecond Assistant Euyinuur Wilbar F. Fort, of the Onondoga.Act-ing Busign Jfl. B. Hunt, or' Boston, Masa.
APRIL 22,— Acting Third Aeaisstant ICnyiuecr C. II. 8aundera,of the fanl Jones.
Acting Kiist A^piBtant KngiTi(.*t'r U. O. Morgan, of Washington, 

1). C.
MISCELLANEOUS.

APRIL 22. —The Departments order of the 14th instant revoking the ap point-mint of Mate William H. Kitchlng, <Jr., has thiB day been revoked, and bis resignation aceepted.

LIST OF DBATHS
In the Navy ot the United Btatos, which have been roported to tho 
Chief ol tho Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
Apiil !!2d. 1S65:— ^

Oeorjie Carrutbcrs, landsman, March 30,'iStM, Naval ilospital, Biiton Hou^e, La.
Samuel Taylor, landsman, April 1,1864, II. S. steamer Lexinffttin.Ilenry Ortb, captain of hold, April 2li, 1864, U. B. Bteamcr Lcxing- ton.
Thomas Harris, seaman, June 19,1864, U. 8, steamer Lexingtnn.Kobert Davis, landsman, June 19. 1864, U. S. utoami-r Lexington.William Bhrienner, coal heaver, August 2, 1S64 U. B. steamer 

Huntress.
John Hharkey, landsman, August. 28, 1804, U S. iron-clad Man- halt/in.
Oie Aniund, landsman, October oi, 18ti4, U. S steamer Ch\m-

"'"'jlarrison Dibbli?, landsmm, November -2, iS'il, U 8 steamer 
Ottichita.

Levi Mllltjr, seaman, November 4, 1S64, U. B. steamer Ken West,.Bill Dick, ordinary seaman, November 11, IStll, U. ». steamer
Jonopli Paiixii (colored), seaman November 13,1864, U. B. steamer

' Otto Antott, seaman. November 24, 1864, IT. 8 steamer Argosy.William Rabes (negro), hrbt-clarts buy, October 23, UGd, JSaval Hospital, Memphis.
Thomafl Wri^ht, first-claps fireman. October 27,1864, Nuval Hos pital, Memvbl"-
Thomas Broyles, seaman, October oO, 18G4, Naval Hospital, Mem-
Buny Dlckorflon, landsman, November 2, 1864, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Ilenry L. Deshow, captain s Bte^vard, November 12,1864, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Michael Huskoy, tirst-claBs fireman, October 21,1S64, Naval Hos- pitnl, Mempfiis.
Andrew Jackson (negro), first clam boy, November SB, 1S05, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
John CJlnto, Hi-st-claas boy, December 6, 1864, Naval Hospital,
Kouben Alfred, seaman, December 18, 1884, Naval HoBuital, Mi'mpbis. 
Tnylor Koberta, flret-class boy, December 22,1864, Naval Hospital,
Milton Ulckotts, first-class boy, December 22,1864, Naval Hospi tal, Memphis.
Mosoa C. Hand, landsman, December 27, 1864, Naval Hospital Memphis- 'Georgo Jackson (negro) Mrst-class boy, December 30, 18C4, Knral 

Memphis-
Frank Oaroy, quarter gunner, December 9, 1804, U. 8. steamer

m»r Ar-
lakac Johneon, seaman, December 15, 1864, U. s. steamer Vol unteer.

T-heodoro Holts, seaman, Becembor 12, 1864, U. a. Btes

Krauk I'uudietoii, l«tid«mai), January !l, ISn:,, 1.1. 8. Bteami-r 
O>ar}- Vf 8 Wulk<"'' IandB:nar-i *V(>ruiu-y 4, 18}5, U. 8. sleamci

KI«TH-.|B A. Ounn, landsman, January 24, 1PC5, U. 8. ateajn Black
Joe«'|,h B;B(, ordinary seaman, March 1, 1SR5, U. 8 Btea.mer Ouicltila. 
Saniiu'l J)iiii:ij,U, Inii.lBin.in, M ircli 1, ISCo, U. 8. Btuamer
John IjiHvry. orilinary suum:v.i. M.u-.:li 1, 1838, U S. stei-.mor Ouit.lii.ta.. 
*£;'°bar<l Cosgivv..', landsman, March 1'5, 1S65, U. S. ntea-ner
Charles D win, seaman, Febnuirj 2S, 1SB5, IT. H. ntenruor Ouichfla. Ottiii'a™1 "'<"''> ' "oul llllaver'" 1'' l-ll'ru»iy 2, ISiiu, U. B. Blenroor

Williiim Walker, lirst-clasu boy, March 2S.lSGii* U. S^'steamer
Jainea C. IlairiB, ordinary seaman, March 2a, 1885, Naval HOBI.I. tal, iV'ueacola. r

OFFICIAL DISPATCHES.

MOBILK—MOSEBY'3 BAN l>.
AVAR DKPARTMKNT. \Vr Asti[Nr,TON, <> 

AiniLU::, 1SS5. < M*ii.ir-«-'iH'i.iI I..HN A.. lux, Nfiv York.
In a dispatch ,] iv ! Mobile, liv-B o'.-lock p. ji , Apill 14th. Mai»i- • ii-liMiii! Cjiiby n'iM»i« .« fullotv-i: --Wrli.ul in Mobilo and Itn'iic- f<-rn-cM on i h.- went ti;lo ol lli>- hay ovt'r otiw hundred .tnd Hrty ;!unft and n v. ry l;n-i^ ;trfli«iint ol anutiunitlon and eupplloH of all Mn<1«, aitii aliout out! thousand prinoiHMw Inv(int.'jri-.'a tuo now boim; taltrti, ami a i!rtj.iilcd ri-poit will bti forvv'aixfcd a« HUOII as Ihoy nit <'omploloj. Tin; quantity of cotton will i>ral>aUly r<!aub tbrew thou- Hana bairn, and tlicrc in a lar^je amount of proviBtona nnd for;tg<?, <fcn.Alfljor-O-cniiral IlaTieock roportfl tliat lujarly all of Monby's c.ttm- inand havi> Bitrrcmlcred inoludinir. nearly or ([iiite all ol Iho oill,..»ir<, rxci-pt Monby himself. Some of Mosby's uwii mun m« liuiittufj for a reward of tw<> thounand dollars, oH'.'red for bint by Gfcnera'l lT:uiooi:k, wbo b;is bc«u ilivecUut to cnuibliiih IiU lioadquart*jrs at Washington.

301! WIN M. SriN-roN, tiei'.rctary of War.

BOOTH AND Hid ACCOHL'I.IUKS.
WAR Diti-A IITMKNT, "\VAMUN<;TUX. / 

Apiil -21. s Miijor-Umoral JOHN A. DIM. New York :
'i'he counties of Prince George. Oharlep, and 8t. ^fary« bave, dnrinsj tbe whole wnr. been not^d for houtility to tha (tovurnmotit, and its protection to Kebel blockaiie-rnnners, ItebR! s]>ie», and every ppecieB of public enomy; the raurderera of tlie IVt'pidc^nt harbored thero ?>«fore the murder, and Booth fled in tbat direction. If ho eecapes it will be owing to Kebut accomplices iu that direction.Tbe military commander of the department will surely takn measures to brinsf these l^ebel sympatbi^'jrs flml accompfic'ea in murd«r to a sense of their criminal conduct

KDWIN M .STANTON-. Secretary o! "\V.tr.

WACOX IlliLU AND ilLLK.\.-;-:!>.
AVAR Di PA !'. r.MKNr, ^VA^KIX^TON, D. <J., ^ 

Apiii 24—2 p. M. ^ Mu'.ar-General Dix:
A dispatch from General Bherrnan states tbat Wilson he'd M^ron on the 20th, with Howeli Uubb. G. W. Bmith and others as prison ers, but tbey claimed tbe b'-nt iir, of the anniBline, and he has tele graphed to mo-through the Rebel lines fororrlors I Jmve aimweit(d bim tbat he may draw out of Macon and hold his command for further orders, unlcaa he has reason to belief tho Kebeib are enaug. ing the status to our pn judir.e.

KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

WAR DBPARTRKNT, WASHINGTON, ) 
Monday. A])ril 24, 186a. \This Department has inform uion tiini. ibu President's murder was organized in Canada anu approved at Kiohmond.

One of the assassins, now in prisnn, who attempted to kill M_r. Seward, Is believed to be one of tin* t3t..-A£buia laidors.
KB WIN M. 8TAsroNj Secretary of War.

PROCLAMATION BY TUB PKK8IDKNT.
A DAT OF FASTING AUD PHAVKH,

Whereat, By my direction, the Acting Secretary of State in a notico to tbe public on the 17th of April, requested tho various religious denominations to assemble on tho 10th of April on the 00 casion of the obscqnes of Abraham Lincoln, late President of thii"
en
Whereas Om country has become one groat bouse of mourning, whore the head of the family has biam taken away and believing that a special period ehould be aligned for aualt humbling our- 

^nT« /T f,,lnifehty God ' ln O'dcr that the berettvercent may be Banetifled to the Nation; now, therefore, In ord» to mitigate that, grief on earth which can only bo asBuaaod by communion with the Jather in Heaven, and in compliance with the wishes of Senators and Representatives in nnno»f. ««mm,,ninatett to me by a reaolu-

rospecUve pto ^ot worship there * unite iu soemn servce to

n

America tbe 89tb.

25th d»y of April, iu the year 
ANDREW JOHNSON.

BBEVBT Major Rodenbaugh, of the Second regular citv- 
alrr who l°st Rn arm at Cedar Creek, haa been brevettcd a brigadier-general of volunteers, and will probably bo as 
signed to the command of a brigade in the Army of the 
potomsc.
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A SKETCH OF PBESIDENT LINCOLN.

THE Northern Whig, of Belfast, Ireland, con 
tains the following appreciative sketch of PRES- 
IOENT LINCOLN, which is supposed to be from 
the pen of Professor CAIRXES, of Queen's Col 
lege, Gal way :

" Mr. LINCOLN ia one of those historic char 
acters whom CAHLYLB, iu the better days of his 
earlier and saner genius, would have loved to 
sketch. Among the men who have been sum 
moned from the unambitious pursuits of every 
day life to save and guide nations in their hour 
of trial, tbe uncouth and yet not undignified 
fi-ruro of the Illinois rail-splitter and village 
lawyer—' mean white' of Kentucky by birth— 
will hold by no means the lowest place. Bat 
for tho migration of his father across the Ohio, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, it is strange to think, 
might now be risking the worthless life of 
a ' cracker' or ' sand-hiller' in the armies of 
JEFFERSON DA vis. If it were not for Mr. 
CARIYLE'S adhesion to the principle of ' hiring 
servants for life,' as one of the forms of the 
rule of the strongest, it is easy to see to which 
of the two leaders in the civil war his sympa 
thies would turn. JEFFERSON DAVIS is a type 
of the professional politician—practiced in the 
conventions of government-—a master of those 
arts of national' palaver' and diplomatic ' hav 
ing the honor to be,' which excite, even in an 
unreasonable degree, Mr. CABLVLE'S dislike and 
contempt. He is an American statesman with 
a European varnish. ABRAHAM LINCOLN, on 
the other hand, with his genius for silence, 
and its correlative, occasional felicitous speech, 
struggling with the difficulties of an imperfect 
early education—the fine spirit in the rough 
garb — blending firm purpose with humane 
heart—a deep religion, with a genuine, if home 
ly humor—seems made for CARLYLB'S pen. 
The formal, decorous, courtly figure of the 
founder of the Union will contrast strangely 
with the ungainly and unpolished figure of 
(we trust.) its destined restorer. But history 
will recognize one thing common to GEOKOB 
WASHINGTON and ABRAHAM LINCOLN—a pure 
honesty void of all self-seeking. When the 
heats of party passion and international jeal 
ousy have abated, when detraction has spent 
its malice, and the scandalous gossip of the 
day goes the way of all lies, the place of 
At a AH AM LINCOLN, in tbe grateful affection of 
his countrymen and in the respect of the world, 
will be second only, if it be second, to that of 
WASHINGTON himself."

ON the 20th, Brevet Brigadier-General 
TOMPKINS and Brevet Major FAHBAH, of Major- 
General Wright's staff, arrived in Washington, 
in charge of the nineteen battle-flags and two 
guidons, captured by the Sixth corps. The 
presentation of these trophies of victory to the 
Secretary of War took place »n Monday. Fifty- 
one flags brought by Colonel SHEHMAN from 
General SIIEHIDAN'K command were also pre 
sented at the same time. First Lieutenant (Jr. 
W. Tfoaa, Eighty-eighth New York, on the 
same occasion presented 15 flags captured by 
the Second corps, commanded by Major-Gen 
eral HUMPHREYS.

THE ARMY and NAVY BADOIS, which we last 
week noticed, and which we have personally 
inspected, can be procured of B. T. HAYWAHD, 
of 208 Broadway. See advertisement in anoth 
er column.

CAPTAIN OBO. B. HAMTBAP, now of Brevet 
Major-Qeneral CHARLES GRIFFIN'S staff, has 
arrived in Washington with twelve battle-flags, 
captured at Five Forks, Virginia, by the Fifth 
corps.

NAVAL REGISTER.
The Sdiiar ^m fc ffia4 to receive for toil department 

°'.y? Jonw.ii all intereiUnoSacti in relation to vutelt, • 
of the Navy nitMe far publication.

AaiMziniora, iron-olad, 4.— Oils Bartlett Hardy, of 
Boston, has been appointed Acting Third Assistant En- 
Ciueer, and ordered to the U. 8.

VJIMDMBII.T, paddte-wheel, 17, arrived at New York 
April 12th from PensacoU LtentenanWfcmmander and 
Executive Officer James U. FriU>h«tt j Acting Masters 
Wm. Hedger, Louis F. Timmerman ; Acting Ensigns, AN 
bert P. Samson, ElisBa N. 3now, C. f. Dunderdale ; Act 
ing Surgeon, James Wilson; Acting Chief Engineer, John 
Germalne ; Acting First AssistantEuglneer.W. H.Goldto 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer, Wm Welles ; Aoting 
Third Assistant Engineers, Anthony Williams, Martin 
Coleman, John Hyslop, J. O'Neill, Wm. Wrlght, Wm. H 
Garrison.

__..__«, screw, 10, grounded in Ossabaw Sound 
March 26tb, and was to much injured that she was tow 
ed to ffilton Head April 16th by the mmtxau.

CIRCASSZAS, screw, 8.-Acting Volunteer Lleutenani 
Henry Churchill bas been detached from the command 
of tbe Ciraurian, at Charlestown, and to await orders.— 
Also, Actlog Master Wm. Williams, Aoting Ensign Danie 
R. Brown, and other officers of the vessel.

, iron-clad, IS.—This veeael bas been ver; 
recent operations at Mobile, and wellsus 

'" fo- roer glorious record. To two of her officers 
1. B WilliaMS and Acting Enilgn Jame 

of railingu nMODIle, wok* was run up on the fUgiUS of tbe Battl

Boose, on tbe morning of the 18th instant, just afte 
tbe May or had gone out of the oity to surrender H to our 
forces. Tne Rebel General Maury and a small sljuad ol 
Civalry were still In town when tbe colors were run up
)n the day following tbe Cincinnati'i launch, which wa?
ragging for torpedoes in the bay around that vessel, was
ilown Into atoms by tbe explosion of a torpedoe which
bey were hauling out of tbe water—the officer in charge, 

Acting Master's Mate Leon DeWolf, and two men, were 
killed by the explosion. This vessel is now under com 
mand of Lieutenant-Commander George Brown.

KBfiriBic, screw, 6.— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. 
H. Gar field, has been detached from duy at the Charles-
own Yard and ordered to this vessel. 

MAKY SJISFORD, screw, 5.—At Charleston, S C., April
5, bad been ordered to the West Indies, and would leave
le next day for Cuba. Tbe vessel left New York in
862, and baa been on active duty ever since. 
POWHATAK.—A letter from an ofQcer of this vessel,

ated April 18, says that " the Powhalan, having com-1
leted her repairs, will sail next Thursday from Nor- 
oik for Key West, Florida. The Powhalan will be the
agsbip of the East Gulf Squadron, and Commodore 

Scbenck, It Is said, will be Acting Rear-Admiral of tbat
quadron. The Powhatan bas recently undergone ex-
ensive repairs, and Is now in excellent order. As an
ther small item in tbe way of news, I would state that our 

Marine officer, Lieutenant F. H. Corrie, while on a visit
o tbe ' Front,' acted as volunteer aide-de-camp on Bre
•et Major-General Miles's staff, commanding First divis 
on, Second Army corps, and was in tbe battle of the
5th of March and the subsequent battles before Rich-
lond, for which service he received a very compliment-
ry letter from General Miles, speaking In blgh terms ol
is gallantry and coolness under the severest fire. The 

mprovements in tbe yard are progressing very rapidly
gw buildings are going up, and the old ruins are nearly

11 removed. There are several vessels repairing here."
Ve learn from another source that Acting Master and
'Hot William Ricbaidson, of Key West, Florida, died jvanced to prevent pillage
n board the Powhatan on April 17th, 1865. The fol j
owing are the Powhatan's officers : Commodore, Jameft j 
Findlay Schenck ; Lieutenant Commander and Executive 
Officer, Oscar F. Stanton ; Lieutenant, Merrill Miller;
'aymaster, C. P. Wallach ; Marine Officer, First Lieu
enant Fred. H. Corrie; Assistant Surgeon, Wm. H 

Wescott; Acting Masters, Chas. R. Wilkins, John H^ 
Harris ; Emlgos, A. Q. Kellogg, F. Morris, Edmund 
Parys; Engineers—Chief, John A. Grior ; Acting First
issistant, Wm. H. Dobbs ; Second Assistants, C. F. May.
r, Jr., F. T. H. Bamsdea, John Franklin,C. W. Breaker ;
'bird Assistant, A. C. Engard : Acting Third Assistant, 

H. F. Orior.
SABAMAC, paddle-wheel, 13—Captain Gustavus B. 

Scott, recently detached from U. S. steamer Canandai-
wa, at Charlestown, bas been ordered to the command 

ol U. 8. steamer Haranac, Pacific Squadron.
TioOi, paddle-wheel, 8—Jason Pcabody Brown, oi 

Brldgewater, Mass., has been appointed Acting Third As
listant Engineer, and ordered to U. S. steamer lioga,.

Uxios, screw, 1, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Com 
mander Edward Conroy, sailed on Saturday from tbe 
JrookljnNavy Yard, with mails and supplies for the 
(Vest Gulf Squadron. 

U-VADILLA, screw, 6.—Tbe olllcers of this vessel, wbicb
es in James River doing good service with tbe North 

Atlantic Squadron, are :—Lieutenant-Commander, F. M.
.amsay, commanding ; Acting Master and Executive Old
er, Wm. U. Grozor ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Daniel

3. Burletgb ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, J. Goodwill
Hobbs ; Acting Ensigns, John CuIIerton, Ojcar F. Wixon,

T. Gallagbar, Chas. Weideenbeln ; Acting First AB-
iatant Engineer, Berg. F. Bee ; Actlog Second Assistant 

Engineers, L. M. Blydenburgh, James Curran ; Acting
'bird Assistant Engineers, J. L. Larkins, Wm. L. Kay ;
.cling Master and Pilot, J. C. Edwards ; Acting Master's 

Mate, Charles H *>mith.

circles in Boston on the 23d instant, by tbe return of 
several small vessels that had gone off on outward voy 
ages. They reported tbat they had been brought to by 
a shot from one of the two United States steam cutters, 
Pawtuxit and Morris, anchored in tbe channel and or 
dered to return to the harbor, " by command of the Na 
vy Department.' 1 This blockade commenced yesterday 
afternoon about 3 o'clock, aud not even a flshlog boat 
was permitted to pass seaward. The reason for this 
proceeding was nit made kuojrn, and speculations and 
rumors were, of course, numberless.

ADVERTISEMENTS

ON, "I 
OBIL«, i-

THE SURRENDER OF MOBILE.
WEST GULF BIOCICAOINO SQU.IDROI 

U. S. FLAGSHIP STOCKDALI, OFF MOBH
April 15. 1806.

t:—In my last dispatch, of the 12th inst., I bad tbe 
bonor to inform tbe department that General Granger 
aud myself bad demanded tbe immediate and uncondl 
tional surrender of the City of Mobile, and tbat it would 
undoubtedly be accorded, as the city was at our mercy 
and we were in possession of tbe outside forts. The oil)

by the Mayor and other authorities near the entrance of 
tbe city, and a demand for its surrender was inere 
made. The parties then repaired to tbe City Hall, whore 
tbe Mayor addressed ihe following communication : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, Crnr OK MOBILX, April 14, 1*66.
GiNTLiMtN :—I have tbe bonor to acknowledge the re 

ceipt of your communication at the bands of Lieutenant 
Colonel R. G. Laugblin. of the staff of Major-General 
Granger, commanding Twenty-third Army corps, and 
Lieutenant-commander R. Franklin, United States 
Navy, of tbe staff of Admiral Thatcber, demanding 
tbe immediate and unconditional surrender of this 
city. Tbe city bas been evacuated by the military au 
thorities, and its municipal authority is now within my 
control. Your demand has been grunted, and I trust, 
gentlemen, for the sake of humanity, all tbe safeguards 
you can throw around our people will be secured to 
them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. H. StoraH, Mayor of the City of Mobile 

To Major-General GORDON CHANGER, commanding Twen
ty-third Army corps ; Acting Rear-Admiral B. K.
THATCHSB, commanding West Gulf Squadron.
The Hag of the United States was then hoisted on the 

City Hall, and a portion of the troops Immediately art 
-anced to prevent pillage.

The provost-guard being established, tbe works around 
the city, whioh are of immense extent and strength, 
were then garrisoned.

Tbe Navy Yard has been seized in behalf of the Navy 
but most of its contents bad been destroyed, except somo 
lumber and a quantity of soft coal.

Tbe Octorara aud three river Monitors are now at 
anchor in front uf the city and down the Tensas. The 
former, and one of the iron-dads, will be sen tup the 
Tombigbee River, where the Rebel irou-clad Nashrille 
and gunboat Morgan have fled ; but the Huntsville Tui 
c <hosa, two powerful rams, were sunk in Spanish River 
before the evacuation. Our naval forces are now busily 
engaged iu blowing up and removing the obstructions in 
the main ship channel, which have proved to be very 
formidable and full of torpedoes, although we are re 
moving them rapidly. I regret to inform the Department 
tbe tug Ida has been destroyed by a torpedo, whilst en 
gaged in this work, as well as a launch of the Cincinnati, 
and that tbe tug Althea was destroyed in dragging for 
torpedoes In Blakely River ; also tbat the gunboat Sciota 
was sunk, yesterday, whilst under way running across 
the bar, in twelve feet water. Tbere Is a prospect ol 
raising this last vessel, and repairing her damages The 
reports of the commanding officers of the vessels thus 
lost, together with lists of killed and wounded, will be 
forwarded as soon as received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. K. TIIATCHKK, Acting Roar-Admiral,

Commanding West Gulf Squadron. 
To Hon. GIPKOH WELLES, Secretory of the Navy, Wash 

ington,
P. S.—So far as ascertained the number of guns captur 

ed by the Army and Nav? will not fall short of four 
hundred, many of them new and of the heaviest calibre. 
The amount of ammunition and ordnaaoo stores is also

H-B-DODW^*-

_ _,-„„ f°*
GENUINE 16 KARAT GOLD 

KVfiliY OOKFS-•»-«*!»*• *••?•;,'!£-<*giJ
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r an Engineer, Fontoonier, v ^aB* 
Jattery Pin, -with yout name, reg 
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u \fftSOBJC _Z«iiatf'*111 send a Solid Gold »wevery.r*£|et.^.I will send a Solid Gold ^ every * 
eipt of $3 Agent, wanted £ ° ,^w 
ospital and on boardevery_ve^_^--rissr^^jf^*-JJBKAT BPEKCH,at rai

TURKISH BATHS'
TURKISH BATB8. 
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very large. H. K. T.

ANT of our friends in tho Army or Navy holding 
stock in the Central National Bank of this city will 
be pleased to hear that the semi-annual dividend 
payable on May lat will be at tbe rate of 7 per cent, 
for the six months.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
MR. Tetlow, at his iron works at Chelsea, baa laid the 

teel? of two more iron steamers, of 600 tons burthen, 
'or tbe Government.

TORONTO papers contain affidavits stating th.it parties 
n that city have been discovered preparing a pirate at 

Oollingwood for plunder upon tbe lakes. The scheme 
has been frustrated by the seizure of. the vessel.

COMMODORE Wm. "W. McKoan, of the U. S. Navy, died 
at bis residence in Binghamton, N. Y., on Saturday 

He was 74 years of age, and has been in the ser 
vice since 1814. Ho stood 1C on the list of commodores, 
ind bas been ou special duty at PhiU'ielphia for some- 
ime.

A TIRRIBLI accident occurred one day this week at the 
Charlestowu Navy Yard. One of the workmen was en 
gaged in drilling out the fuse of an old Schenck one hun 
dred and flfty pound shell, when it exploded, instantly 
killing Timothy Lyons, John Murpby, Nathaniel Burcb 
and Daniel Drew, and wounding several others.

A NAVAL General Court-martial convened on the 10th, 
by order of the Secretary of the Navy, for tbe trial of 
Oaptaln Blchard W. Mcado. Upon assembling, it ad 
journed to May 1st. It consists of Commodore T. 0. 
Selfridie, President; C mmodorts Henry H. Bell, James 
Lanman, John Bodgers; Captains Melancthon Smith, 
Perclval Dray ton, James AWea.

A LBrmt from Valparaiso says that one Spanish vessel 
of war, tbe Vencedora, arrived there, and a second, Ihe 
steam frigate Baolwion, was daily expected ; and it was 
the opinion of some that they wore the advance of Ad 
mlrnl Pareja's entire squadron, coming to demand in 
demniflcation ; but the majority give no credence to the 
report. The probability of war is not mentioned, and

[Special Notice)
isnijieTos CLAIM AOBSOY.—Prize Money, Pen 

sions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other claims dne 
Boldiers or Bailors collected without delay. Officers 
accounts with tbe Ordnance, Quartermaster's an<! 
Treasury Departments made nut and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. HAVES <t WHITMAN, No. 216 F 
street, between 14th and 15th streets, Washington 
D. O. Post Office Box 771.

[Advertisement.]
Do not waste your money buying any of the nnm- 

e ons worthless articles called GOLD P«ns which 
have flooded tbe market for tbe last few years; when 
at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl 
edged to bo the BBST is THI WORLD.

See in another column: " The Pen is Mightier than 
the Sword."

[Special Notice.]
Tnn ABUT AND NAVY PASTS BLACKING, made by 

B. F. Brown & (Jo , Boston, gives universal satisfao 
tion. For sale throughout the Union.

[Announcements of marriages should b« paid for mt the 
rate of flfly cents each. 1

. 
business is pursuing its usual course.

A coop deal "f mtonisbnftnt was created in marine

MARRIED.

HOLDER — AKDREWS —At Marietta, O., on (he mornlm- oi 
April 6, by tb« father of the bride, assisted by Rev. Inomai 
Wicks, D.D., Captain WIU.IAM UOIJJEN. A.Q.M.,ol i.. 
nhia, to Miss SARAH HYDE, eldest daughter of I resi 
W. Andrews, of Marietta College.

ARMS.-TBjuirR.-At New London. Conn., on the lllh 
insl., by Kcv. Dr. Arms, assisted by Kev. Mr. Baames 
FIIASK H. ARMS, A. A. Paymaster U.S.N.,to MISS UHAIE 
daughter of F. C. Turner, Ksfj. No carqa.

DIED.

DE WOLF —Ou board the U. S. Iron-clad Cl,i<!,,,mU, 
Mohfla AurllW. from Injuries receiver! by the explosion 
a torpedo, AoUn* M»ster's Mats Lios BE Wow.
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UNITED SERVICE 

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK, 

JNCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

CA«TAI,, $300,000, in 100,000 SHARES. PAR VAJLUE,
CAPITAL, tlSS.OOO. •1*0,000 STOCK. «}15,000 CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFTCES .-—240 BROADWAY, NS1F YORK ; P- 0. BOX, 6,369.

OFFICERS.
President,

MAJOR-GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK.
General Manager,
W. D. MANN.

Secretary, 
GEO. D. KELLOGG.

Counsel, 
W, S. HILLYER.

Bankers, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

XRUOTKKS.
MaJor-General W. S. BAN DOCK, United States Army; 
W. B. HILLTKB, New York;
V. D. MANN, (of Mann, Hanna * Co., Manufecturerfl,) New York; 
a - A. CHADWIOK, (of Sykei, Chadwlck * Co., Wlllard'i Hotel,) Washington, D. 0., 
8- A. H. MARKS, Washington, D. C.;
Brigadier-General W. HOFFMAN, U. S. A., Com. Gen. of PrUoners ; 
B B. HOTOHKIBS, Manufacturer of " HotohM..' Shell," *c., New Y ork City; 
I>. 8TBATTON, (of Btratton, Oros. * Co.,) New York;

28,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3

THfi COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
„*<>. I—One half <*> acre on Cherry Run, Venango County, Penu., three-fourth, of a mile above the 
$£*••* v£ »ndl«^immedla«7nelghborhoodof the new Two Hundred Barrel Well which ha. 
^» « few day's attracted so much attention. Thi. Lot Is owned by the Company In F« Simple.

"0-S.~One half W) acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil.
** '-Three fourths < X> of an acre on the Run next above the Lot. Just described. Perpetual lease

are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Well..
*.* Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 
and buT four rods from tbe Well producing Lubricating, Oil-a Well bored

rB BgQ.
F Bimpie,ou Rooky Elver, adjoining the farm on which Is the above 

aM U^on Z'ouUkUtaof Ihe village of Liverpool. OU Geo.og-.ts, who recently pro., 
fixed the "place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, »t a point

onprryttn large house, good barn and outhouse,, whi.h will be valuable in the 
^B, of the Company A Derrick to up on tali Lot, and a well U being bored by hand power, to tbe 
ot two hundred feet, while an Engine is being got on to ttij_ ground. 
' * - - acre. In the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country

«*. ThU property isatao highly valuable as Hotel property.
**« imndr*. (300, acre* nL the above property. Derrick up , and Well going down on this 

" il. jJLe twenty years, with three-fonrttu of all Oil.
acres, on Black Blver, Grafton, Ohio, Wo mile, from the above farm

>n, flve-.hr.ths of »U OIL 1.11.1. 
« W «r«, Orafton, adjoining the •< Rising Well Farm," on which * 

OH, now pumplDg1 Bnd ,eve»l going <£wn. r.«ase twenty-nine years, five-slxth. all OU. 
? a*0* H"0*9** ttunwjwwl* undeveloped, i. fast becoming very popular. Several J eUs are 

••*, 1"1 ta *• Township, and active preparation* are making »' «T more< " f °V 
1 «n» ,T *0* Pwnplng wltn good nueceas, and several that are down but one or two hundred reet, navei

' of Oil. This 1* ueavy Lubricating Oil.
'entire 869* acres of land owned by this Company Is bottom land, and every loot of It 
1, giving ample room for more than 1,600 Wells. i 

_ • He in four different localities, and none of them in mythical or unknown regtoM, where 
' 'wJuta* ta »ot a Well being bored within flfty miles, and where, If OU should be found, the means 

~™ix>ruuan wonM ^ ,b»o)Dt«ly wanting, tans rendering the product valueless; These lands are

ell In easy reach of Bailroads. A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, Is, that all these 
lands are surrounded by active development, numbers of Wells going down in the Immediate vicinity 01 
each tract, so that should 011 be found, this property la enhanced In value though the Company should 
not at once oommeBee operation, themselves on all the Lots.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organized on a different plan from most Petroleum Companies now In oper 

atlon, the advantages of which will be apparent to every one.
The property of this Company wa. pnnbased by an Association of forty-Bve gentlemen, and was 

•elected after careful examination by two of their nnmber sent out for the especial purpose. With the 
money for the purchase of the lands was raised tls,w> working capital, and placed in the hands of the 
Trustee. Thl. enabled the Association to at once commence operations, iiutead of waiting for the sale o 
the stock to produce working capital, as Is usual. Three Wells are now in progress of sinking on ttie 
Cherry Run property.

With good success, sixty days will suffice to complete these Wells, and that they will be highly pro 
dnctiva, no one familiar with OU Territory can doubt, a. there haa Berer been a failure on Cherry Bun 
and within a few rods of this property are some very flue Wells. The famous Coquette (800 bbl».), Jersey 
(400 bbln), Maple shade (200 bW».; and Sherman Wells (200 bbla.;, are Immediately across on Oil Creek. The 
renowned Reed Well, which flows 300 barrels dally, 18 lees than one mile below on Cherry Run, and a new 
200 barrel Well Is between the Beed Well and tlese Lou. These Lau are in what Is recognized by all men 
as the floest Oil Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between tbe Beed Well on the one aide and the 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., on the other side, the largest Oil Wells In tbe werld, and In this distance there has 
never been a well put down that was not a paying well. Farther on in this same line is the famous PItt Hole 
Well of the United States Petroleum Company.

Three Wells are also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot," one on the 
aooderioh Farm, M acres, Liverpool, and one on the Brown Farm, Orafton.

Oil Is found here generally at a depth of leu than 300 feet, and to this depth Wolls are sunk by band- 
power. 

These Wells are being vigorooaly poshed.
To facilitate the business of developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them have formed a 

Stock Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their land*, and have taken 
,mong themselves all the Stock except 28,000 Shares, set apart as additional working capital. These 28,000 

shares are now offered to the public.
The Stock it all fall paid, and will not bt liatk to any aueunenlt. No Stockholder auantt any persona 

liability.
As more Engines have been contracted for, and arrangement* made to sink Wells on other tracts of the 

Company's lands, it Is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily converted Inte 
cash, and that this may be done at once, the Stock reserved for It is offered at the extreme low price of f3 
er Share.

Subscriptions or orders will be received and Certificates issued for any number of Shares above Ten.

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS are open at tbe Office of Sriss, Cnjunriox * Co., Wlllard's Hotel, Wash 
ington ; Office of W. O. MAIH, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, O. 0.; at the Office of the Aavr 
OIL COMPART, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio; and at the Company's Office, 240 Broadway, New 
York.

Persons at a distance or In tbe Army, wishing to purchase Stoat, can send Treasury Notes, Drafts, 
Government Bonds, Post Office or Paymaster.' Orders, to the Office at New York, and Immediately Cer- 
UScatet o< Stocks w(I.' be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

Considering the gigantic extent of fhit vxmdtr/ul new field for Inuiatu; Oa certaintu of large faint in ilbv 
vdicima enterprite; the abilities, advantage! and reputation of tht ffentlenea conanud tn Otit Company, ami t/i e 

positive and solid progress of Us operations up to this point, it is believed that no investment it at this day open t 
'-hf public at tmce so toff and so lucrative,

* ___

LIST OF MEMBERS

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION

OF TUB

THAT PUBOHASED THIS PKOPEBTT.

OF THE ABMY,
MiJoa-QlHEEiL W. S. HANCOCK,
B8iaiDim-Q«H(ftlL WILLIAM HOFFMAlf, Com. O*n. of Prtoonera. 

<« " THOS. K1LBY SMITH,
GKEEti B. BAUM, 

'• '• W. H. PBNEOBE, 
" << MORGAN, Chief of Stiff to Uajor-Oeneral Hancock.

S. 8. OABBOLL. 
COLOHBI. BENJAMIN C. OABD, U. 8. A ,

« JACOB ZB1LIN, Commandant, V. B. if. O., J
L W. L. DUFF, of Lientenant-Oeneral Grant's Staff. 

WILLIAM BXDWOOD PBICK, Chief of Cavalry Burn. 
0. H. FKBDKB1CK, V. B. O, 

" " B. F. MOSON, Slet Penniylvania Cavalry,
.4 LEWIS H. PBLOUZE, U. S.JA., and A. A.G.,War 

MiJOR AUO. NICHOL8ON, Adjt. and Ins, Oen'l U. 8. Marine Corp.. 
" ROBERT N. SCOTT, Major-Oeneral Halleck's Staffi 
" W. O. JOW«8, Paymaster, 
" HOWARD, War Department, 
" QKO. K. LKET, Lieut-Qen. Grant's Staff, 

CiPTAis J S. POLAND, 2d U.S. Infantry,
" E. M. STJBBINS, If. S. K. and P.^M., O 8. &.. Wa»hlt jt<n Aifu c, 
" W. A. LAMOTTB, A. A, General, 
" W. M1TCHKLL, 8d U. B. Infantiy,

J. N. CROSS, V. R. C., 
« B. P. CBAWFOUD, A. A. G.,

O. T. CKAWFOBI>, 
" C. F. HOTT, A. Q. «., ____

LATE OF THE AEMY.
OOIOSIL W. 8. HILLYER, of General Grant's Stuff,

" GEO RGB P. IHBIB, of General Grant's Btafi. 
« R. A. ALGER, 6th Michigan Cava'ry, 

W. D. MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry, 
ABKL GODDARD, 60th N. T. Infantry. 

MAJOR HENRY S. FITCH, of General Shermaa'n Btafl, 
CAPTAIS GKORGK D. KBLLOGG, of General Halleci'. «•*, 

•' D. 8TRATTON, 
" F. C. DAVI8, Cavaby Bureau.

HOB. F. W. KELLOGG, M. C.,
' J. RICHAKD BARRETT, St. Loai»> *«• 
" C. R. DIMOND, Washington, D. C.,

H. A, OHADWICK,ESQ., Washington,»• t">
P. A. H. MARKS, ESQ., Washington, D. «•»
DB. JOHN G. 8TJtVENBOW.Was»in»«<». D <•"
F. P. WALSH, Washington. P-O-.
W. H. BARBOUK, Washington, »•«••
N. P. PATHS, Bs<j., OleveJaod, Ohio,
THOS. B.MEBCKB, »>«•. _ .
B. B. HOTCHKIS8,B»9. H»w York,
JOHK BOLDBN,»«., H«w York.
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/~< EN. GILLMORK'S 

FORT STJMTER.

Knginonrlng and Artillery Operations Against 
th" Dofoncos of

CHARLESTON HARBOR IN 1863.

Comprising th« Descent upon
MORRIB ISLAND, 

TUB DEMOLITION OF FORT BUMTER,

Tho Reduction of
FORTS WAQNER * GRKGO,

With Observations on Heavy Ordnance, FnrtlHca-
tions, «fcc. 

By O.. A. GILLMORK,

Major of Engineers, Major-General of Volunteers, 
and Commanding General of fjand -Forces engaged.

With Official Jit-ports of Ohlef of Artillory, Aeels-
taut Engineers, &c.

Illustrated by 76 Plates and Engraved views. 1 
vol. 8vo. Cloth, $10 00; X Russia, $12 00.

' General Gillmore has enjoyed and improved some '£ h"n

"rpHE PEN 18 MIGHTIER THAN
| THE BWORD."

TUB GOLD PKN—THE BEST OF ALL PENS,
MORTON'S GOLD PENS, 

THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.
On receipt of any of the following sums in Oath 

the Subscriber will send by return mail, or other 
wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pens —selecting ttir 
tame according to description^ viz.:

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CABES.
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the 

Lucky Pen; for $1 00, the Always-Ready Pen; for 
|1 26, the Elegant Pen ; and for $1 60, the Excelsior 
Pen. These Pens are not numbered, but correspond 
In sizes to Numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, and 6 respectively. 
THE SAME PENS IN 8ILVER-PLATBD EX 

TENSION CABEB WITH PENCILS.
For $1 00, the Magic Pun: for $1 26, the Lucky 

Pen ; for $1 60, the Always-Ready Pen; for $2 00, 
the Elegant Pen ; and for $2 25, the Excelsior Pen.

These are Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold 
Pens, with Iridosmiu Points, the average wear ol 
every one of which will far outlast a gross of the beet 
Steel Pens; althmah they are unwarranted, and, thtrr.- 
/ore, not exchangeable.

MORTON'S WARRANTED PENS.
The name, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Quali 

ty," are stamped on the following Pens, and the- 
points are warranted for six months, except against 
accident.

The Numbers indicate size only; No. 1 being the 
smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; 
No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth 
Gold Pen, for the desk.

Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities

very unusual opportunities for adding to the litera- 
ture of military science, and for making a permanent 
record of his own professional achievements. It has 
fallen to his lot to conduct some of the most striking 
operatic::* cf the war, and to make trial of Interest- 
Dg eTj>er!:ces'.» in engineering and artillery, which 

were both calculated to throw ight upon some of the 
yreat point* oi current discussion n military art, and 
also to fix the attention of spectators n no ordinary 
degree.

"His report of the siege of Fort Pulaskl thus almost 
took the form of a popular scientific treatise; and 
we now have his report of his operations against 
Forts Wagner and Sumter, given to the public In a 
volume which promises to fce even more attractive 
at bottom, both to the scientific and the general 
reader, than its predecessor.

"The reports of General Turner, Gillmore's Chief 
ol Artillery, and those of Major Brooks and Colonel 
Surrell, his engineers, and of other officer*, accompa 
ny the principal report, forming appendices of great 
valise and interest, and presenting many details which 
could not be given by the commanding general. The 
volume is Illustrated by seventy-six plates and views, 
which are admirably executed, and by a few excel 
lent maps ; and Indeed tho whole style of publication 
Is such as to reflect the highest credit upon the pub 
lishers."—Bonton Daily Advertiser.

IIOLLEY'S ORDNANCE AND ARMOR. 

A TREATISE on ORDNANCE and ARMOR :
Embracing Descriptions, Discussions and Profes- 
"iunyl Opinions concerning the

MATERIAL, FABRICATION,

Requirements, Capabilities and Endurance of Euro 
pean and American Guns for Naval, Hen-coast and 
Iron-clad Warfare, and their 
RIFLING, PROJECTILES and BKBUUH-LOAD-

ING.
Also, R*,-snltH of Experiments against Armor, from

OHifilitl R^conie, witli an Appendix, referring to
Gun-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc.

By A. L. HOLLEV, B. P.

1 vol. 8vo., with 493 Illustration". Half roan, 
half Russia, $1U.

"Tho special feature of this comprehensive vol- 
utae is its ample record of futMH relating Co the sub 
lets of which it treats, that h;wo not before been 
distinctly presented to the attention of the public. 
It contains a more complete account than, as far as 
we are aware, can be found elsewhere of the con 
struction ana effects of modern standard ordnance, 
including the Improvements of Armstrong, Whit-

urst quality.
NoB- 4> 6 ' 6 ftnd 7> and made o(

The Long and Short Nibs are lino pointed; the 
Medium Nibs are Broad, Coarse Business Points. 

rhe engravings are fac-simiies of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASES.

For f 1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d
quality. 

<*or $1 50 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
quality I or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 

For $2 00 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Fen, 2d
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality, 

jr $3 26 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No 6 Pen, 2d
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

For |2 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality. 

For $3 60 a No. 6 Pen ; $4 60 a No 7 Pen ; $6 76 a No.
8 Pen ; |8 60 a No. B Pen ; (7 60 a No 10 Pen—
all 1st quality.

THB SAME GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN 
SION CABEa, WITH PENCILS, 

'or $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen,3d
quality. 

«"or »2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d
qu'-vlity; or a No. 4 Pen, 3*1 quftlitv. 

For $3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a, No. 4 Pen,3d
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

l"or $3 76 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

For $4 50 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality. 

For |6 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality.
SOLD PENS, ALT, FIRST QUALITY, IN &IL-

gi-en, the wroughWron and steei guns, and the latest 
system of rifling, projectiie. and breech-loading. The 
method of the author, embraces in connection wit] 
the general subject of ordnnnoe, a dencrlption of th 
tools and processes for working metal», and an Inves 
tigation of the property of metals with reference both 
to arms and armor. 11 e has sought the materials for 
ilia work in the records and drawings of the Amerl 
can, British and French Government officers, an<) 
from personal inspection of the manufacture and 
practice in the principal works of this country ana 
Europe. The practical value of the work is greatly 
enhanced by Its numerous engravings, which furnish 
convenient illustrations of tho text, and wWch hav 
bt;en finished with great accuracy and precision. A 
a manual for the military engineer, or the student o 
military science, the volume cannot full to hold 
high rank, and needs only to be commended to th' 
notice of the profession for its merits to gain due 
appreciation."—Naa'Yark Tribune.

n. VAN IVCHTRAJfD, gg
Publisher, 

No. 192 Broadway. 

%• tlopio, Mot fl<w hy mii , on rfH,,,ip, 0, prl()e<

DKBK-UOI.DKH8. 
For |2 76 a No. 4 Pen ; for (3 26 a No. 6 Pun; for

ft 00 a No. 6 Pen ; for $5 75 a No. 7 Pen. 
For $7 a No. 8 Pen ; for J8 a No. 9 Pen ; and for }9 a 

No. 10 Pen.
The " 1st Quality " are pointed with the very best 

Mdosmin Points, carefully selected, and none of thin 
uaiity are sold with the slightest imperfection which 
kill and the closest scrutiny can detect.
The "2U Quality" are superior to any Pens made 

ny him previous to the year 18tK).
The " 3d Quality " ho Intends shall equal in respect 

to Durability, Blusticity, and Good Writing Qualities 
the only true considerations) any Gold Pens mane 
Isewhere.
In regard to the Oheap Gold Pens, he begs leave to 

ay that previous to operating his New and Patented 
Machines, he could not have made as Good Writing 
ind Durable Fens, for the Price, had the Gold been 
urnished gratuitously.

Parties ordering must In all Instances specify the 
1 Name "or the '* Number" and *'Quality " of the 
Pens wanted, and be particular to describe the klud 
hey prefer—whether stiff or limber, coarse or (inc.
All remittances sent by mail in registered letters 

are at my risk, and to all who send twenty ccittg 
charge for registering) in addition to the price ol 
;oods ordered, I will guarantee thoir sate delivery.

Parties sending Gold or Bilver will be allowed' the 
ull premium on the day received.

I'O CLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be
low&d on sums of $12, of 16 per cent, on 924, and o) 

20 per cent, on $40,if sent to one address at one time
Address A. MORTON,

No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

TrriDOWS'& ORPHANS' BENEFIT

MFJR IWSIJUANCE

,O13T7STSO1V,

Wo. I3» JSrondivny, New York.

TJIK ENT1KK BURI'MJH EQL'ITAHLY DIVI- 

DKI) A MONO Till': AHBDRKP.

This Company calls; Die thoughtful attention oi

ersons in the Army and Navy to its system of
ANNUITIES, 

grunted by no other American Company.
To the Soldier or Sailor, death in action is l>y no 

means the greatest of the many dangers to which his 

calling txpofies him. Far more to be dreaded is the 

fate Unit compels the wounded veteran to drag out a 

wretched remnant of life, perhaps supported by the 

charity of frtenda or a Government pension.

By this system of insurance the payment of an 

annual premium for a few years will provide a cer 
tain and deilnite income for the remainder of life, 

secure alike from the danger and expense necessarily 

involved in the investment of money and from de 

pendence upon persons who may perhaps be injudi 

cious or Inexperienced in its management. It In 

volves the payment OJ

JNO^EXTRA WAR RATH

by those in service, afloat or ashore, aa is the case 

with every other mode of life Insurance.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES :

APJ^JSJ^
milE MUTUAL

INSURANCE

OF NEW YORK.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OFFJCK, Nos. 114 and 140 BROADWAY, r»nl

Lilmrly sl.fc.'t, NEW YORK. 

NUT 1NCK-EAMK IN CASH AHHKTH I'A 
VKAR,

- 87'.

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
REQIMBNTAl. COLORS, Etc. 

TIFFANY * CO., 
58O tL 553 Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF GENERAL, BKiUIPMKN
Comprising everything pertaining to the PBRSON- 

NBI. or OAHP FURNITDBB or THB BOLnmR. Onlcers 
studying the necessities of active service, or the per- 
ection of uniform and material, will do well to ex 

amine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous! Trappings.

SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
TIMOLET'S

SULPHUR AND MED1OATED VAPOR BATH. 
For the cure of Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Mercu- 

rcal afieetlons, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and al 
ibin diseases now prevalent atnon^ Soldiers and Biea- 
m«n. CHven at No. 1 (Jarrol 1'lace, Bleecker-st. 

»t of Broadway, Now York.

"DARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUMJJ
ORAKO NATIOKAI POCLTRT, PIOBOK A»I> RABBITT 

HBOW, under the aasploes of the M»tionnl Poultry 
Bb<w, oommenclDg Uondav, April 24, In the spacious 
Sivloonsof the Museum. Thee most uniquend ex. e mos unuen ex traordinary display of Pure Bred Fowls ever wit
ne . ta ?°un Over $600 Cash Premiums

iing *u — - i, —•••**•"«• •^AHun uy lonv 
Denier. .Prof. HuU-hing, Lightning Calculator 
WoodrofiVs Bohemian Glass Blowers-two Glass 
Steam TSnglnes in motion; Fifty Life-size Moving 
Wax Figures ; Fat Woman, Giantess, Circassian^ 
Girl, Dwarf, Living Otters, Grand Aqnorla, a million 
curiosities. ,,,, 
Admlulon, 30 CTBt»; children under ten, U cents.

I.uclu* Robinson, 
Willnuu V. Hnidy, 
.l.jhn V. L. Pmyn, 

S. H. ChHtciiili-n, 

Lt;vi P. fcHo'K',

Frederick M. Winston, . 
William 11. Pophnm, 
Charles II. Welllnt', 

lizra Wheeler, 
Bnymour L. Hasted,

^Assets, Feh. 1>

SI 3,^35,4:07
Premiums received dur-

Ingthe year...........$1,904,684 6«
Interest received during

the year 1864.......... 940,281 84-

Invested in United States
Stocks........ ........ 4,915,92125

Bonds and Mortgage nnd
Real Estate........... 6,827,891 13

! iisli on Hand and in 
Bank.................. 1,023,524 26
iue from Agents........ 31,97805
nterest accrued not due, nog 407 ^ 
deferred premiums, &c. 435,993 18-*1 '

t.O twO
This Company offers peculiar advantages ^ ̂  

pishing to insure, as will he seen in elf"0 ^ t)lf 
lad on application, by letter or otnerwl'e > 
lead Office, or to the Company's Agents- iT>

ALL THB POLICIES OF THIS CoMPASY -gP*P

K THE SURPLUS PREMIUMS WHICH HAVS «a&etit

•BOSH OF ANT OTHER COMPART. Life, ^

Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity 
Bsucd on favorable terms . ^ ol 

The rates of premium are LOITER tnan 
lost companies. ^ ^ict 
Particular attention is called to the t»* 4' t m§ 

jy ten annual instalments, recently adop*8 on 
Company for Endowments payable at "eB ^g 

itaining specified ages, which Pre*e° 48 
ItiUALLKD ATTRACTIONS ^lTBf/fBI Iti 

AN INVESTMENT OR AH A 1>R< 
ASK Of i'KKMATURE DEATH.

leriac Green Penreon, Huniwl P. Bubcock,

Martin liatcp, 
Wlllliim l!«'tt,«, 
John P. YHveilon, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 

John K. Ford,

Homana,

Oliver ilurriomn, 

Hale Remington, 

S.imuel JO. Sproullp, 

Haivcy H. Mcni'll,

Alex. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadlcy, 
lltmry A. Bmythi*, 
Charles C. Littli', 
Isaac Abbatt, 
H. Murray, Jr., 

F. Ratchford Stnrr, 
William M. Vermilye, 

Clinton L. MerrUm, 

Churles II. Raymond, 

M. M. Free-man,

Richard A. McCnr.ly, AlonM) Child.

Secretary, 
(Ml.A.RLKB II. RAYMOND.

Confiulliiig Actuuvy, 
BllKPPAUP I1OMANS.

Mcdleal Examiner, 

GUSTAVU8 8. WINSTON, M.I).

Confiultiny Physician, 
MINTURN POST, M. D.

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BRADFORD, 
Mr. RIOHARU A. MoOUKDY.

Applications for insurance or for in formation on 

the subject, may bo made to the Ofliccrs or Trustees 

of the Oompany, to the Company's Agents, or to any 

of the following

OtNBBlL 10KNTS.

W. H. VAN EVERY, Troy N. Y.

F. IIATOIIFOKD 8TARR, 400 Walnut-Hi., PhHa

H. H. HYDE, 8.r> State st., Boston.

H. B. MERRBLL, Butler Block, Detroit.

H. H. UOMANB Ban Fram-lsco, (!nl.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Frederick H. Winston, Richard P»lrl '
Jolm V. L. Pruyn, William B. "'
William Moore, William A.
Robert II. McCnrdy, Bzra Wheel"*.

P1"*"

zra 
Seymour L.««**

William V.I**' 
VV. K. nt»1 Ke> 
George 8. C°e' 
Wm. K. H' r°ngl

Isaac Green Pearson,
Martin Rates, ,Tr., Samuel D.
William Butts, Alex.
Jolm 1'. Yelverton, David
John Wadaworth,
Aifred Edwards,
Nathaniel Hoyden,
John M. Stuart,
Millard Fillmore,
Oliver II. Palmer, Win. M- v '
Bnmuel E. Bprouils, John K. ""
Bamuel M. Cornell, Wellington
Luclus Robinson, M- M.
W. Wmith lirnwn, Alon«'

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATTandTBEO. W.

Actuary, 
SUEPPAPD

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON.

Medical Examiners, 
MINTURN POST, M.D., •

-,>.*>

WM. BETTS, LL D ,& Ht

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoOUKD*'

t*0^

Applications and communications ' ^^ 
the undermentioned States, to be 
Agents, in their respective districts

F. RATCHFORD STARR, O 
Philadelphia, for the States of P«> 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General 
River, for the New England States.

H. B. MERRKLL, General Ag 
Michigan, for tho States of Michigan, 
nol., Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. SFBNCKK GOBLB.GeB' 
fortlieBtBteof New Y«*.
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On the

MASONIC EMBLEMS I 

PENS AND CASKS 1

60 I will send a Solid Silver 
appropriate for either Coins o 

Vonf8 Army. °r » Cavalry, Artillery, Engir 
and n naer's BauSe, with your Name, Regl- 
'«, 2., yompany handsomely engraved thereon, 

send a Solid Gold Enameled Ma. 
for $1 50 1 will send a Fine Oold 
With Extension Case nnd Pencil- 
every Regiment. Send for whole- 
ular.

, Manufacturing,Tewelerfc 
208 Uroadway, New York

CLAIM AND PRIZE AGENT

llaoianfneo,?* oney now payable paid by the above
R, , 9 by mail receive prompt attention. 

;~—-_2^°^_oflice 2B Washington street.

*S,
VAN BURKN i; LDOK»T

Bankers,
"?Vn,, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y. 

I,- have mir£.F,IOJffiKB and SUTLERS 
p°08e with eir business attended to through our 
fr«. r, un Promptness. Refer by permission to

Maj.-tfen. J. O. Fremont, 
Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Ben., 
Hon.J.ConneBS,U.S.8en., 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Licut. J. McL. Murphy, 

U.8.N., 
U.S.A.,
alning return stamp 
a^ahiBt the United

FOUKTEENTH ANNUAL
PORT OF THE RE-1 T H. WINSLOW & CO.,

Itl • (Established 18«0),
MANHATTAN

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Nos. 150 AND 158 BROAD-WAY,

NEW YOUK,
JANUARY 1,1SC9.

Net Assets, January 1, 1804......... ....$1,478,068 09
Receipts Outing the year............ .... 873,434 02

llOO,«OOWATOHKB,CttAi»s, GOLD I1 BUS AND PKSOILS,
4.C., <feo... WORTH $500,000 I

To be sold at One Dollar each*, without regard to 
value, and not to be paid for till you know what yeu 
are to get. Splendid lint of articles

ALL TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH 1

$2,452 502 01 
Disbursmente........ .................. 461,277 38

$1,991,225 23 
Assets.................... ........... $1,881.225 23

Life policifs are issued, payable in annual, o-- in 
one, five or ten annual installments; also non-for 
feiture endowment policies, payable in ten annua 
paympnta, which are paid at death, or arriving at any 
particular age. Life insurance as an investment has 
no superior, SB it has saved millions of dollars to the 
insured, and thousands of families from ruin. Divi 
dends are paid to policy holders, thus enabling them 
to continue their policies, if otherwise unable to do

HENKY BTOKES, President.
C. Y. WEMPLB, Secretary.
J. S. HALHEY, Assiatant Secretary.
H. N. 8TKBB1N8, Actuary.
ABKAM DU BOI8, M D., Medical Examiner.

100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches....$115 00 each.
100 Gold Watches....,..............! 70 00 each
200 Ladies' Gold Watches............ 40 00 each.
800 Ladles'and Gents' Silver Watches. 18 00 each. 

3000 Vtst, Neck aud Guard 
.™n ™ °.hlf!ns - • ••-••-.......... .$5 00 to 10 00 each.
2000 Chatelaine Chains and Neck-

5 00 to 10 00 each.laces.. 
5000 Oval and Chased "Goid'Brace-

lets.... . .. ........ 4 00 to 10 00
3000 Gold and Jet Revolving

Brooches.... ............. 4 00 to _ _„ __.
SOOO Gold, Onyx and Jet Brooches. 4 00 to 6 00 each.

each.
6 00 each.

VIJ4W8 ON THE
WAR.

great expense, and forming a complete 
'MIIO HISTORY OP THE GREAT 
UNION CONTEST.

Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pi'ne, 
Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
Hanover Junct'n,Belle Plain, 
Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
Chicltahominy, Chattanooga, 

Q, City Point, Fort M organ, 
Nashville, Atlanta. 
Petersburg!], Charleston,

S.?*3 'ntere8te(l in'thcue memorable scenes '"»ned by
*" " '" ANTHONY & CO.,

601 Broadway, New York. 
of stamp. *

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO
MEOPATHIC REMEDIES 

FOR THE PEOPLE.

i*1* Coil!

SCHOOL FOR
OF COLORED TROOPS, 

RESERVE CORPS, and 
FIRST ARMY CORPS,

K8TNOT-BT., PHILADELPHIA,
_joslte IndepemlrmceJIrtll.

.?5£— ^
Lteutenai

616 <J

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMBOPATHIO KKMBDIEB 
have proved from the most ample experience an en 
tire euccesB. (Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Kellable. 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render 
afttiafaction.
No. Price of single T>oxce—cts 
1. Cures Fever, Congestion and Inrttimmation.. 2,r 
2 Cures Worm Fever, Colic, Voracious .Appu-

tite........................................ 2,"
4. Cures Diarrhcei of Children or ArinltB....... '£.
5 Cures Dysentery or Bloody Flux, Ch-ipuiga,

Oolic...................................... 2:
6. Cures Cholera Morbus, Nausea.............. '2i
7 Cures Coughs, Colds, Uoarat-ness, .Bronchitis. 2i
8. Cures Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia....... 21
9. Cures Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo... 2£

10. Cures Dyspepsia,Weak or Deranged Stomach. i*£ 
13. Cures Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult Breath 

ing...
14. Cures Halt Hheutn, Krynipelas. Scald Head..
15. Cures Kheurnatisin, Pain In Chest, Back, or

Regiment Pa. Reserves.
for Colored Troops wanted 

- --- two months,

MERRILL PATENT FIR*
. * MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

*•»«*•• i- BALTIMORE,
rAT»Ni BBBAOR LOAD mo OABBIKIS AXI 

,. IKFAHTRT KIFLKS, 
Pronounced by the best authority 

to be the
XOBt IFPEOTIVB WKArOHS

«• 0t nutK of the kind.
tin;:1''16' Particulars send for Descriptive Fampb 

1 be mailed FBHB. _____

Limbs.. ......
16. Cures Fever and Agut-', Intcimittent or Dumb

Ague............ ......................... 50
17. Cures Piles, Internal or Kxternal. ........... 50
18 Cures Opthalmy, Weak Inflamed Eyes or

Eyelids. ............... ................... 50
[9 CureH Catarrh, Acute Chronic, Dry or Flow 

ing. ....................................... SC
20. Cures Whooping Cough...... ............... 50
21 Cures Asthma, Oppressed, Dimoult Breath 

ing.. ...................................... 50
22. Cures Noise iu the Head, Impaired Hearing. f>0
23. Cures Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swellings.. 60 
24 Cures General Debility or Nervous Weakness. 50 
25. Cures Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations, Swel 

ling?.. ... 
20. Cures Sea Sickness, Proatration, Vertigo,

:ftOCKER, EOBERTSON & BRAMHALL,
(Late Officers U.S.A.), 

-J FOR THB COLLECTION OF 
ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions.
°*tiis OF Now INDBBTEDHKSS obtained for 
T»HKD-OUT and DISOHABOB» OFIIOBRS.

rsigned respectfully submit the peculiar 
thev possess from long-continued service 

Army and perfect familiarity with the various 
'tttonte ; and with an established office both In 

^ttft.or^ ana Washington, are prepared to transact 
ftble^** with greater dispatch and at more reasou- 

Vit?**8 than any other firm of Claim Agenta. Sat- 
(JftfV references given.

**U OKUR, ROBERTBON & BRAMHALL, 
!61 Broadway, New York, N. Y., 
""' PennsyIvanla-ove., Washington, 1>. C.

5 DOR! O'DOR!
DR. BRIGGS' 

GOLDEN O'DOK

Will force a beautiful set ef whiskers or 
°n the smoothest face from five to (

ir__ •Ive*aJ;J headt^°ut Btain or Injury to the skin, or hair
h»2"na><mcl,,ll 8 weeks {•*>"» s ° HOMBCO). I rece]

l»ed u rno" every day from persons that 
.na, Jt and found It genuine. Testimonials of 
»nd'r, wi " 8end ™y Golden O'Dor by mail, 

Post-pair^ |i 26 (Warranted). Send orders

Nausea.................................... 50
27 . Cures Urinary Diseases, Gravel, Renal Cal 

culi.. ..................................... 50
28. Cures Involuntary Discharges, and Debility.1 00
29. Cures Sore Mouth, Canker, Adults or Children, fio 
SO Cures Urinary Incontinence................. 60
33. Cures Epilepry o* Spasms, Oborea, St Vitl. .1 00
34. Cures Diptheila and Ulcerated Sore Throat.. 50

FAMILY OASES.
Case Thirty-five vials, morocco, and Boot, com 

plete....... ............................ .$10 00
Case Twenty-eight large vials, morocco, nnd

Book.................................... 8 00
These Remedies, by the case or single box, are sent 

to any part of the country by mall or express, free of 
charge, on receipt of the price. Address 
HUMPHRERY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 

MEDICINE COMPANY,
562 Broadway

SOOO Florentine, Mosaic & Coral
Brooclus................. 400 to 600 each

3000 Mar Drops, (vaiicty of
styles).................... 400 to 8 00 each.

COOO Sets Indies' Jewelry, (Gold
and Jet).................. 6 00 to 1000 each.

6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 
ty of (style*).............. 6 00 to 10 00 each.

3000 Laaieu' Belt Buckles Jc Gold
Thlmbliig................. 6 00 to 8 00 each.

3000 Ladles' and Ueiit's Uold
Pencils................... aooto 6 00 each.

5000 BolitaireSleeve Buttons,(va 
riety of styles)........... sooto VOOeach.

3000 Bosom Studs, (variety of
styles}.................... 250to 6 00 each.

0000 Wateh Keys, Fob & Ribbon
Slides..................... 2 60 to 6 00 each.

20CO Gi nt's Masonic Pins and
Kings................!.... 400lo SOOeach.

3000 Gent's Solitaire and Cluster
Pins...................... 4 00 to 10 00 each.

2000 Oold Tooth ami Ear Picks... 3 00 to C 00 each. 
8000 Plain, Chased and Stone Set

Kings........ ............ 300 to 8 00 each.
6000 Ladies' California Diamond

Kings.... ................ 3 00 to 8 00 each.
8000 Magic Spring & Snap Lock 

ets.. ..................... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted

Holders.... .............. 4 00 to SOOeach.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension

Cases, and Pencils........ 4 00 to 6 00 each.
All of the above list of Goods will be sold lor one 

dollar each. Certificates of all the various articles, 
stating what each one can have, are first put into en 
velopes, sealed up, and mixed; and when ordered, 
aro t:iken out without regard to choice and sent by 
mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of the 
Certificate yon will see what you can have, and then 
it is at your option to send one dollar and take the 
article or not.

In all transactions by mail we shall charge for for 
warding the Certificate for paying postage, and doing 
the business 26 cents each, which must be enclosed 
when the Certificate Is sent for. Five Certificates 
will be sent for $1; eleven for $2; thirty for $6; sixty- 
live for $10; and a hundred for $15

AC:KNTS.—Those acting as Agents will he allowed 
ten cents on every Certificate ordered by them, pro 
vided their remittances amount to one dollar. Agents 
will collect 26 cents for every Certificate, and remit 16 
cents to us, either in cash or postage stamps. Great 
caution should be used by our correspondents in re 
gard to giving their correct address, town, county 
and State. Address

J. II. WINSLOW & CO.,
No. 208 Broadway, New York,]

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned has assumed the General Sub»criptiow 
Agency for the ealc of United States Treasury Nol*« 
bearing seven and three-tenths per cent, interest, pet 
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 

These Notes are issued under date of June 16th, 1865 
and are payable three years from that time, in cur 
rency, or are convertible at the option of the holder 
into
U. S. COL.D-

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO SOL- 
PIEK.S AND 8AILOBS.

INBDKB YOUB LIMBS OK YOUB LIPB.

FOR NAVAL AND MILITARY

SOLDIERS'

LIBRARIES
AND FOB 

SAILORS'AND
GKNEKAL.

HEADING IN

DR. C. BKIGG8, 
Drawer 6,808, Chicago, III.

'8 PATENT FIRE AND
*LAR SAFE.
TS In the following particulars

• prool.

fire-proof qualities by age. 

'VIN * CO., 266 Broadway.

OBlyteS , t>01 of Not<> Paper, ready in- 
-^-i^-by mall «3 M-fall letjenj, A to Zo

Alston's Seaman- 
ship and Naval 
Duties............$3 GO

Alien's Life of" Lord 
Nelson............ 1 26

Alien's Life of Lord 
Dundonald....... 1 2u

Busk's Navies of the 
World............ 3 00

Battles (The) of the 
British Army..... 2 40

Estvan's War Pic 
tures from the 
Bontb, 2 vola..... 6 CO

Cavaliers (The) of 
Fortune.......... 1 75

Kingston's The 
Three Midship 
men .............. 3 00

Kingston's Marma-
2 COduke Merry....

Hheppard's Fall of 
Rome and Rise of 
the New Nation 
alities.... ........ 2 BO

Soyer's Culinary 
Campaign........ 1 £0

Spencer's Fall of th# 
Crimea.... ....... 1 25

Torloch O'Brieu 
(The Adventures 
of;....... —-••••• 1 00

Aiueworth's Tower 
of London........ 60

Ainsworth's Old St. 
Paul's.........••• 1 °°

Years After...... 1 00
Dumas' Marguerite 

de Vnlots......... 1 00
Dumas' Half Broth 

ers........ ....... 1 00
—— Life of (Jarib'il- 

di........ ........ 1 CO
—— Oaribaldlans in 

Sicily............. 50
Dumas' Vieompt de 

Bragflonne, 2 vols. 2 50
Maofarlane's History 

of British India.. 2 00
Alacfarlane's Life of 

the Dube of Well 
ington ............ 1

Macfarlane's Life ot 
the Dukaof M.nl- 
borougti.......... 1

Midland's History 
61 the Crueades, 3 
vols.... .......... 6 00

Mujendie's Upamoiig 
the Pundies....... 1 50

Pictures from the 
Battle-liplrlg...... 2 00

HupHtiirn My Diary 
In lml>a, 2 vols... 7 go

Russell's Kxpeditlon 
to the Crimea.... 5 00

Grant's Romance of 
War.... ......... 1 00

—— Aidi)-<l«-Oamp. 1 00
—— Scottish Cava- 

IU-I-............... 1 00

THB NATIONAL UNION MFB AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, hav- 
ng placed as security in the handa of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 In 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, is 
now leaning policies at its office,

243 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Officers, Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

dum, ensure their limbs, so that if either of them is 
loet, they can immediately securr large Bum of 
inoney for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
yonr money in useless amusement or dissipation, 
mate provision, in this sure way, against the day of 
trouble. Information aud circulars sent to all parts 
of the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-Pres't. 
Colonel THOa. B. VAN BUREN, Treaa. 

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

9-20 SIX PER CENT. 
BEARING BONDS.

These bonds are -worth a premium which increases 
the actual profit on the 7 SO loan, and its exemption 
from State and municipal taxation adds from one to 
three per cent, more, according to the rate levied on 
other property. The Interest ig payable in currr-uoy 
aemi-anoually by coupons attached to each note, 
which maybe cut off and cold to any bank or banker

The interest amounts to

One cent, per day on a $ 50 note. 
Two cents " " 100 " 
Ten " " " 500 « 
20 !' "' " 1000 " 
*1 " " 6000 « 

Note* of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at once The interest to 
16th Jute neit will be paid in advance. This la

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently
eipected that Us superior advantages will make It
the
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THB PEOPLE.

Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
the last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which It is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniformly been the case on closing the subacrip. 
tiona to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section o 
the country may be afforded facilities for taking the 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be reapoaaible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 

JAY COOKK,
Subscription Agent,

PHILADBLPHTA. 
March 25,186$.

T3RIZES CASHED OK
1 OOLLEOTKD on Personal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIBKRAL AND FAIR.

KICK & SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late BOMBS, BROWN &• Co.. 

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NATAL CLAIMS,
No. 2 I'ARK PLAOK, Broadway Bank Building.

NBW YOKK.
Oorrespondeots In Washington,

J. W. FISHER & CO., 478 14th-«t.

TNGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,
JL and especially adapted to Boldlera and Hail- 

."—Army and Wavy Journal.

——Windsor Castle. 75 __ Philnp.Rollo... 1 00 
Bulwer'e Last of the

Barons............ 1 °°
Btilwcr's Harold, the

Last of the Sax-
ons... ........••••

Dumas' The Three
Musketeers.... .. 1

Dumas' Twenty

June Heton.... 1 00

Arthur Blane.. 1 00
—— Highlanders of 

Glen Ore......... 1 00
Grant's Yellow Frig 

ate........ ....... 1 00
—— Harry Ogiivle.. 1 00
—— Bothwell....... 1 00
—— Lucy Arden... 1 00

W YORK.

KUTLEDGK, WAKNK * UUTLEDGK 
LOMDOK ....Broadway, Ludsate Hill.; ''

NO TKAVKLLER'd, 8OLDIJCK'8, OR SKA- 
MAN'S OUTFIT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Rain or dampness does not aftect it; can be carried 
in the coat pocket; easily used on horseback.

| From L'ciit.-Com. W. B. Gushing, U. 8. N.] 
" Having carried one with me to sea, I can say that 

t is the most complete and convenient article for the 
soldier or sailor that has ever come under my notice. 1 '

" It is brimfull of just the articles a soldier or trav 
eller needs lor daily use."—Boston Congrrgationalist

We have also letters highly commending the case 
from Senator Wilson, Military Committee, TJ. 8. Sen 
ate ; Governor Pierpont, of West Virginia Rear- 
Admiral Smith, Brigadler-General Haves Bri'eadler- 
General De Russey, W. W. MoKim, A. Q' M., beeide 
commendatory notices from moat of the leading Jour 
nals in the country. Agents wanted. Sent, post-paid, 
on receipt ol price, $2 50—in extra finish |3 00. 

D. B. BROOKS & BROTHER, Manufacturers,
Salem, Mass.

Careful attention given to collecting all jnrt. claims 
jf Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made if 
leaired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
&nd Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor^ 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain-

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BAOK PAY 
Clothing Accounts et«., for discharged Officer! and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

POLLAK & SON,
J.. MEERSCHAUM

Manufacturer*, 
892 Broadway, near 4tb (treat,

New York.
All goods stamped with onr name 

^ and warrant*) genuine. Pipen cut 
, repaired, boiled and mounted.

2 COKH.ABDT ST»»«T, K.IB BBOADWAT.
BOOTH and SHOES, Military 

of every style, of the best quality
it reasonable prieee.

•ASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Ohestnut Btreet. 

PHILADELPHIA.

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
elation and Bureau of Emrtlosmenl for <«»•

roadway, Ludgate Mill, ckarged Boldiem and (tailor. ITS 
IK, Agt ),l-9&rsnd-Bt. New Vork.

M-——- -
Onmnben s

w
This hotel u p lasantly situated on the north side 

of Ohestnut «treet, ft few doors above Seventh. Its 
central locality makei It particularly desirable to per- 
,OM visiting the_clty 01 busineM or pleasure.

CHAS. M. ALLliOND, Manager.

TOSH. H. COUS1T, General Fur-
•J nishor of Navy Messes aud Dealer In Choice 
OondiraeuU, Canned Meats, &o,, No. 118 South Befl. 
ond streul., Philadelphia, Orders respectfully iollo- 
ted.
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pAUTION FROM THE AMERICAN
\J WATCH COMPANY.

It having come to oar knowledge that Imitation! 
of the American Watch have been put upon the 
market In great numbers, calculated, by their utter 
worthlessnes*, to Injure the reputation of our genu 
ine products, to protect oar own Interest* and the 
public from Impositions, we again publish the trade 
marks by which our Watche* may Invariably be 
known.

We manufacture fonr styles of Watches:
The FIRST has the name
"AMERICAN WATCH OO., Waltham, Mass.,' 

engraved on the inside plate.
The BICOHD has the name
"APPLETON, TRAC Y & CO., Waltfcam, Mags.,' 

engraved on the Inside plate.
The THimi> ha* the name
« P. 8. BARTLETT, Waltham, Ma*s.,» engraved 

on the Inside plate.
All the above styles have tbe name American 

Watch Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted In 
every respect.

The FOOKTH has the name
" WM. ELLEHY, Boston, Mas*.," engraved on 

the Inside plate, and Is not named on the dial.
All the above described watches are made of va 

rious elzes, and are sold In gold or silver cases, as 
may be required.

it Is hardly possible for as to accurately describe 
the numerous Imitations to which we have allnded 
They are usually Inscribed with name* so nearly ap 
preaching our own as to escape the observation o 
the unaccustomed bnyer. Some are represented as 
made by the " Union Watch Co., of Boston, Mass, 
—no such company existing. Borne are named the 
" Soldier's Watch," to be sold as our Fourth or Wm. 
Elery style, usually known a* the " Soldier'* 
Watch ;" other* are named the "Appleton Watch 
Co.;" other* the « P. B. BartJey," Instead of our P 
8. Bartlett; besides many varieties named In such 
a manner a* to convey the Idea that they are the 
veritable productions of the American Watch Com 
pany.

We also caution the public, and particularly sol 
diets, against bnylng certain articles called watches, 
so freely advertised In Illustrated papers as "Arm] 
Watches," " Officers' Watche*," " Magic Time Ob 
servers," "Arcana Watches," *c., the prices of which 
are»tated to be from *even to sixteen dollars. A 
good watch, In thsse times, cannot be afforded for 
any such money.

A little attention on the part of buyers will pro 
tect them from gross imposition.

ROBBINS & APPLETON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

_______________182 Broadway, New York.

SCHUYLER, HAETLEY, (JEAHAM & CO,
19 maiden lane and 93 Jolm-st., IVcw York,

E. & H. T. AUTHOR? fc 00..
Manufacturers of Photographic Material*,

WRnLKfttLI AlfB mKTAIZ,
601 BBOADWAY, N. T.

In addition to oof nali bulueat of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 
TERIALS. •• «r« Hradqoiinon for Ih. follow!,,, rl,:
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of UM«* we hnT« an Imnieoift aMortmcnt, Including War SeMUi 
AmaricM and Foreign CltlM and Lanilacajiea, Group*, Statnar^ 
ate., ate. AIM, R*ro!Vlne 8Ur«oacop«a, tor pibllc or prlrat* «. 
blbUton. Our C»-^.oga« will b» MW! to wij addraM «B Noelpt 
of SUmp.

PHOTOOK&PHIG ALBTTMS,
W. «en in. Bnt to introduce tluaa Into !»• UnlUd gtetM, 

and wa maouractnra ImnaMH quantities la craat variety, raaic- 
taj ID price from SO canta u |Iu aacb. Our ALBUMS Cm lEe 
repnutlon of being fnperlor la ke»Qty and danbllltr to »ny 
otben. They will b« aent by mall, FREK, oa receipt tf pries.

£c?~rrNB AI.BUUS VADV TO OUPKB. JFI 
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

OnrCatalorae now embrace* ovar FIVE THOU8AKD different 
tubiectt to which additions are continually Wine nude) «f P«r- 
trafta of Eminent Americana, etc., vti: about 
100 Major-GeDerHli, 100 LleuL-ColonelL KM Statarmoa, 
too Drlfr.-Oeuerala, (50 Other Offic«ra. ISO Divine*, 
H> Colm.fl., n N..VT Offlcera, 1SJ Author*,
•OArtbU, A I" Stage. n Prominent Woniem,

• 8,000 Coplel of Wort« of Art.
Including reproductions of the most celebrated EngTaTlaga, 
Palntlngi, fiiatnee, etc. Catalogue* aent on receipt »f Stamp. 
An order for One Dozen Picnrua from our Catalogue will be 
filled on the receipt of $140, and aent by mall, »*>•. 

Photographers &Qd othere orderfag goods C. O. D. will pleaM
•unit twenty-five per cent, ef the amount with their order. 

KaTThe prices and quality of owgoed* cannot fall toeatlcfy
iaa' POOKBT A LBPM*, for 18 picture*. 76 cts. 

For 24 Picture*, »1 00.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
- y"* attention )• called to th« large assortment of good* In yoar line,

HAT « OAP8> SWORDS, BELTS, BASHES 
CAMP KKTTLES, ARMY VALISKB

STRAPS tAnd 
KMBBOIDEKIBS1

RICH PRESENTATION BWOBDB 
from the be*t manufacturer*, Inoladinatha «>i«>».t~i Ames' Manufacturing Company. ""•*«"> «"«>ratea

Wholesale and Bctall,
A. W. POLLARD * CO.,

So. « Court rt., Borton, lu«.

TEROME, BIGGS & CO., 
BANKEBS AND STOCK BROKERS,

M JXOHANOl FLACB,
New York.

L«01U»n W. JlBOatl, 010. W. MOL»A»,
BLIIBA Biaai, W. A. BLI»OMU«">-

gHELDON & LEFFERTS,
No. 40 PAR* Row, (Tings BCILDISO), 

NEW YOKE,
• B«nk«r») *fc Collector* ;

Information. Officers 
anc 
lor

ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &c.,

SSEEOS-LOADING RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.
Pnbllchers of THK ILLlTSTRATED CATALOGUE OF ARMS, &r.

BUTvcO.
AND

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFAOTUREBS OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.
———— ,ii"^J 

Special designs for independent Companies, Sehoola, etc., etc , etc., made to order.

Privates, Sergeants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
' of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.]

•BEPOTS:
49 CHAMBERS STREET, I

RE1V YORK.- J
i IT FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEN * LATSOIM,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLBKOKKR ST., near BKOADWAY, n 
20S PENNSYLVANIA A VE., WASHINGTON, D. C , 

Collect the following class of claims with quick diupatch:—
ARMY CLAIMS.

Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and O: phan 
Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

.: *J ^BOUNTIES. 
United States, State, Town and County.

t OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Voucher* cashed. 
Clearance* obtained In a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master'* Department*. 
Any Information freely given. Claims of whatever kind agr.lnst the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prices 

laptured, with amounts they sold for, will be ee>it to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 69 BLEECKER-8T., near B'way, NKW YORK.

*NEW YORK^TATE BOUNTY.
MEN WHO ENLI3TKD In Kcglments of numbers under* 106, between July 17,1862, and Beptem- 

ber SO, 1862, and all regiments over 105, who enliated between July 17,1562, and September 6,1802, and all 
Regiments, were they enlisted between November 2,1862, and March 31,1801, who have not been paid 
their BTATJ5 BOUMT?, can have the same by writing to or calling upon VAN BUttSN & LUCKY, 
Bankers, 243 Broadway, New York.

THE UREAT INSIDE ROUTE FOR 
BOSTON.

8TOSTBr<JTOW STEAMBOAT L.INB,
VIA OKOTON AND I'KOVIOBNCK.

THB OLDEST, QUICKEST. BAFB8T AND
IfOBT DIKKCT.

AVOIDING " POINT JUDITH."
The magnificent steamer
COM IKON WE A LTH.

ON TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND BATUK-
DAYS.

The elegant steamer 
PLYMOUTH HOCK. 

ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND FBI- 
DA YB, AT 6 O'CLOCK, P. M. 

These boat* start from Her No. 18 North River 
(foot of Oortlandt-st.,) and are acknowledged by all 
experienced travellers to be among the largest, strong 
est, most comfortable and best that have ever run In 
American miters. At all seasons and In all weather, 
Uiese boats Invariably make the passage on time. 
Sumptuous suppers and luxuriously famished state 
room, are marked features of the " floating palaces.' 

*»rUi* and state-rooms may be secured at Harden's 
Office, No. 74 Broadway, and at No. 115 

., New York, and at No. 7« Whshington-st., 
. , M. B. SIMONS, Agent, merchants' Navigation and Transportation Oo.

"REBELLION. —GRANT is coming
_LV well up to his work in curing the Rebellion, 
and BOWO1R, with his "SPIKBNARD OINT^ MBNT," is curing People who for v«ars have suffer 
ed with that painful malady, the PI LBS. It is no 
Humbug, as Thousands can testify, and is a sure 
remedy tor Burns, Scalds, Ulcers, and cutaneous af 
fections, and In fact possesses the healing charms of 
"Oilead's Ancient Balm." Depot 478 Broadway. 
And at all druggists. Wholesale at 62 Dey street 
New York.

cRINOLINE

|£Rffi RAILWAY.
7.00 A. M..DAT BXFUga;.

6.00 T. M., LlO»T«»» BZFUn, OtttV.
OBA-S MlNot, Oml Bap't.

S W. OWEN, 
I Successor to B. OWEN ot SON

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ZU Pa. Are., bet, 14th and 1

FOR 1865. 
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT.
J. W. BRADI.EY'8 NKW PATENT DUPLEX 
_ ELLIPTIC SKIRT, The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable A: Co., Lord * Tay- 
lor, and all hrst-claas stores In this city and through 
out the United State*.

Manufactured solely by
WESTS', BRADLEY & GARY, 

Office 97 Chambers-st., New York.

T7IGHTH NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NKW YORE,

No. 650 BROAHWAT, 
United States Depository aud agent of Jay Oooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-80 loan. This 
Is the only loan in market now offered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantage*. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the

B*nfc B. O. BOBWBON, President. 
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON.

Opposite WiHard'* Hotel, p o g^, (M
WASHINGTON, D. 

Procure Pension*, Bounty, Back 
Money. Li«t of Prize* ready for Ff>yiaeI1V*^l"tt 
be had at our office. Adjust Officer* A°~~,wll,, 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster'* Deparw" , 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.^

& CO.,
» MAIDBN LANB, NKW YOBK. 

Manufacturers and Importer*
of

MILITAKY OOODS. wu 
Ofler to the trade and military public genewv

OBKIGN AND AMBBIOA 
GOLD A»D On.* 

PASSANTS, KMBBOIDBRIBB,8WOBD KHOTS, *"•' *g-' 
BtUi, Saiha, 
Halt, fluma, 
Caps, Chmrmt, 
gtiva,

MetaWe Strap* 
PBKBBNTATIION

Haversacks, Dispatch and Tr»TelBi>g_gg:

DEBINGrEB 
" TIFFANY 4 CO.,

660 AHD 662 BBOAnWAT, »"* T*»p TH>
OLE AGENTS FOR NEW YORK AW

BABTIBN BTATBB, 
By a recent arrangement with Mr 

nbscrlbers have undertaken th« 
for N

scrers have unerae 
New York and New England, 
ket. arm of which he Is thejocket. arm of which he Is tne *>"*r::&U*S£ 

raanufecturer. They propo«e keeP'Jff *utf*;Si 
rtoru a full assortment, comprising ,-tt/S*ll »•£ 
Ishes of this unique pistol, and ^J^ei..****?.. 
able to fill Trade Orders with Pro™^fbeo5»»??i 
ecturers' prices. The arrangement n»" w p 
sssary on the part of Mr. Dertnger, inking •» the public from spurlon* artlciea a»»>j-^ j, 
wares, and that purchaser only-wuo»»—- 
will be safe who appreciate* tnl»

IRST NATIONAL
PHILADELPHIA,

UNITED STATES 7 3-10
NKW PABTIOTIO LOA». ^^

Under Instructions from the Tres«ury JJJJJJ^T*; 
this Bank is prepared to receive •nMS"fTBr»»//5 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the for™?' je of l*£ Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at tue i» ^ pjw 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annuaw Aj|W 
ful Money on the 15th days of FebruwyW" jf«w» 
respectively, of each year. These TW*»y fa tar 
are convertible at maturity, at the opn°" °Jsy»*2i 
er, into D. 8. a per cent. Bonds, inter«« ES&*™ 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payaw ^ ̂  
years from August 15,1887. . „

Coupon Notes will be issued In blank M- 
order as may be directed by the subscrlB™' 
uf |fiO, |100, (500, $1000 and $5000.

Interest will be allowed from the —-- .j, v. - 
scription to the 16th of August next, ""•^•-Vnt ••* 
IVeasury Note. Those who may sub*e««-7»* *" 
16th of August next, will be required W »•» 
crued interest on the Notes. 

C. H.

*K»•

•TTTARNOCK & CO.,
VV ARMY ANDHATP,

per Regulation. 
A choice assortment oJ

A RTIFICIAL
«flL of the Thigh, Knee-joints, 
IBymes'). Apparatus for BI 
Soldiers and Marines furnish' 
Ihe Snrgeou-Qeneral of^tbe U.

npOMES, MELVAIN 
No. 6 MAJDBM '

DeaL 
the 
Shon

Birearms, Cutlery, Double 
is, and SportlngAmmu"1*1 
•9 Bgpnta for Heiflert ley Richards'Fowling *..-•—• 
ission Caps for revolver*, •»•• 
form of U.S. Navy."

Army and Navy
A WEEKLY NEWS*"*

DEVOTED TO TUB

ABUT AND
and to the 

Di9a*xnuno« OF OOBBIOT
Terms.—16 per annum In i 

In advance. Advertisement- - mse*"— 
the columns of the JOUBHAI. will "".rzvloh 
ited extent, at twenty-five cent* a I" thett 
Advertisers are requested to m»w 
short as possible. ... .iw«,.
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THE
THE EASTERN CAMPAIGN.

surrender of JOHNSTON to General GRANT, or, 
as that magnanimous officer arranged it, to Gen- 
SHERMAN, is the leading military event of the 
• That this surrender would take place we never 
doubted, not sharing the absurd fears of some 

Persons who imagined JOHNSTON flying westward from 
"^MAN'S all-conquering legions, at the rate attri- 
°W*d to the ram Webb, " 25 miles an hour." The 
foliations were conducted in a manner reflecting 
jf8 greatest honor upon the Lieutenant-General, and 
™e event will doubtless cement more strongly the 
att«ohment between the two foremost soldiers of this 
***• GRANT arrived at Raleigh on the 24th. SHER- 
^* immediately notified JOHNSTON of the non-ae- 
jfcptanee by the government of the old terms, and, 
at*r, demanded his surrender on the terms accorded 

£* LEE. Qn Ljie 25^ JOHNSTON replied, and, on the 
~6th, the surrender was made in an interview between' 

and JOHNSTON at Durham Station. Then, 
s being signed, the Lieutenant-General m- 
to put his approval upon them. Over 50 

o territory lay between the two mam armies, 
• Picket lines, however, closely approaching. JOHN- 

8T°N' 8 force was collected nearly as far back as 
Greensboro', and, at this latter point, therefore, the 
l*roling took place. The number of men actually 
"^tendered is said to be about 25,000, one account 
Butting it »t 27,400. It includes everything this side 
°f DICK TAYLOR'S command,— east and south of the 
Ohattahoochee. It is said that 80 or 90 guns were 
«lso surrendered. The place of conference was the 

e used on the former colloquy-Bennett s House. 
miles beyond Durham Station, and about 30 from

the week previous grand military reviews 
the order of the day for the Army of the Mis- 

L They began on Thursday, the 20th, with 
T'S Tenth corps. On Friday, the 21st, Cox's

*»enty-third corps was reviewed. On Saturday, the 
^ WILLIAMS' s (now MOWBB'S) Twentieth corps ; 
0|» Monday, the 24th, BLAIH'S Seventeenth corps. 
On Tuesday, the 25th, LooAN's Fifteenth corps was
*° We be«n reviewed, but the orders and prepara- 
ti«ttB for dismissal of the Army precluded the necessi- 

review.revew.
The two great Armies which crushed Rebellion as 

]*tween the upper and nether millstone, are now 
leaking up. HUMPHREYS' Second corps is still at.

and its neighborhood, holding that coun- 
and till lately taking care of the wrecks of LEE s

Anay. WMGHT'S Sixth corps, was, at last accounts,
** the neighborhood of Danville, whither it had gone 
^_«at off JOHNSTON'S retreat. GIBBONS' Twenty- 
^ttth corps has all arrived »t Richmond. WEITZBL' s
*wenty.fifta corps is there or at Petersburg!!. HoW- 
^D's Army of the Tennessee, comprising LOOAN'S 

•fteenth and BLAW'S Seventeenth corps broke camp 
P? the 29th, to march northward and homeward via 

Petersburg, Richmond and Alexandria. 
Army of Georgia, comprising DAVIS'S

Fourteenth and WILLIAMS'S Twentieth corps, startec 
on Monday, the 1st. SCHOFIELD'S Army of the Ohio, 
comprising TERRY'S Tenth and Cox's Twenty-third 
corps, is to remain for the present in North Carolina, 
to receive the detailed surrender of JoHNSTON'a 
troops, and to take care of the State for a time. 
SHERIDAN'S cavalry corps has been recalled from its 
excursion down to Danville. STONEMAN'S expedi 
tion is on its pursuit of JEFF. DAVIS. We may 
add the following to the latest account published by 
us of STONEMAN'S achievements:—One portion of 
the command under Colonel PALMER moved down th< 
Catawba River, dispersing parties going southwesi 
from JOHNSTON'S Army, and capturing upward ol 
2,000 prisoners and two pieces of artillery, and among 
the things destroyed was the immense railroad bridge 
across the Catawba River, 1,125 feet long and sixty 
feet high. Then learning that a general armistice 
had been entered into between SHERMAN and JOHN- 
STON, Colonel PALMER ceased operations. The other 
portion of the command, under General GILLEM, at 
tacked and routed the Rebel force under Major Gen 
eral McCEWEN at Morgantown, taking one piece of 
artillery. General GILLEBI afterward forced the pass 
es through the Blue Ridge held by the Rebel forces 
under General MARTIN^ taking six pieces of artillery. 
On the 9th, 900 men surrendered at Cumberland Gap 
and were paroled.

THE WESTERN CAMPAIGN. 
SOME connected account of WILSON'S brilliant cav 

alry exploits in Alabama and Georgia can now be 
given. The corps left Chiokasaw on the 22d of 
March. UPTON'S Fourth division seem to have first 
encountered the enemy at Mohticello. His forces 
consisted almost entirely of RODDY'S cavalry, which 
were slowly driven back a distance of about 30 miles, 
with constant skirmishing, to PJantersville. There 
they halted, on the 1st of April, with one battery in 
position, and threw a hot fire into MILLER'S brigade 
of LONG'S Second division. UPTON'S division came 
up at length, on the left, threatening to flank the 
position, and the enemy retired. The loss of the 
;nemy in killed and wounded was estimated as greater 
than ours, that of each being less than 100. Our for- 
_i captured 3 guns and about 200 prisoners. The 
enemy were under FoRREST, it is said. A different 
account of this affair was given in our last, from the 
evening's papers. The enemy was immediately pur 
sued towards Selma by the two divisions engaged in 
the battle at Plantersville. At Selma, on the 2d 
of April, the enemy was found in line of battle out 
side his works. FOBREST'S force was supposed to be 
about 4,000 strong, with 2,000 militia. LONG'S 
Second division first arrived in front of Selma, and 
formed, dismounted, in the night, while UPTON'S 
Fourth came up on the left. An advance of the skir 
mish line and then a brisk charge followed, the crack 
of our carbines and the roar of the Board of Trade 
battery mingling with the enemy's artillery and mus 
ketry. In » quarter of an hour, MISTY's brigade 
had leaped the outer works, the whole of LONG'S 
division quickly following, and capturing the en 
trenchments. In an hour, Selma was in our posses 
sion. Our attacking force aotually engaged was less in 
number than the enemy, and deserve the greatest 
credit for their spirit. Our loss in killed and wounded 
was not much above 200, although, of course, greater 
than the enemy's. We captured in all, nearly 100 
guns, 150 officers, and nearly 2,000 men, with many 
horses, mules and supplies. The position of Selma,

on the Alabama River, gave it great importance as a 
strategic point, and its factories for the use of the 
Army and Navy increased its value. The arsenal and 
the uaval iron works were both very extensive. Much 
machinery was already removed, but the remainder, 
with large stores of powder, percussion caps, and 
shells, alt the Confederate magazines, works and 
buildings, four large furnaces, including the Red 
Mountain and Central iron works, and a machine shop 
on the route to the city, some residences of bitter 
enemies, and vast stores of cotton, were destroyed by 
our troops.

Next day, Lieutenant ROYCE, with a squad of 
about twenty men of the Fourth cavalry, dressed in 
brown clothes, went out to scout on the road taken 
by the enemy, when they were ambushed, surrendered, 
and it is said, all shot but one, who escaped to tell 
the story. All the prominent Rebel officers seem to 
have escaped; but a number of their staffs were 
taken. FOBHEST was twice slightly wounded. Mc- 
COOK'S forces, which had been sent to cut off the 
Rebel General JACKSON'S troops, on the Tuscaloosa 
road, several days previous, destroyed the Centreville 
bridge over the Cahawba. On the 4th, Cahawba, 
which lies a little southwest of Selma, also surren 
dered, and about 70 of our prisoners, who had been 
well treated, were received. WILSON now opened 
communication with CANST at Mobile. From Selma, 
WILSON moved eastward, capturing Montgomery, 
West Point, Griffin, Lagntnge, Columbus and Macon, 
scattering the militia on all sides, ruining the only 
remaining railroad, breaking up machine shops, de- 
troying, stores, and rendering the manufacture of 

material for future campaigns impossible. The Rebel 
General TYLER was killed, and 142 men captured at 
West Point, and two bridges, the railroad d6p6t, and 

,11 the rolling stock of the West Point and Montgo 
mery Railroad were destroyed. A thousand prisoners 
are said to have been captured in Columbus and par- 
jied. On the 19th inst, a body of WILSON'S troops 
were on the West Point and Atlanta Railroad, 43 
miles south of Atlanta. General WILSON appeared 
to be heading to the westward, probably for Savan- 
lah. Governor BROWN, of Georgia, has once more 

sent out all the militia between 16 and 60, for the 
iefence of the State. Before leaving Selma, one of 

General WILSON'S columns had captured Meridian, 
rfarion and other points west of Selma. At Macon, 

WILSON'S forces were stopped by SHEBMAN'S order 
suspending hostilities, but subsequently resumed their 
course.

THE FALL OP MOBILE.

Some interesting and accurate accounts have now 
reached the JOURNAL of the circumstances attending 
the fall of Mobile. But it is too late to review them. 
The final attack was that of Sunday, the 9th, on the 
jntrenchments enveloping Blakeley. In this, AST- 
BREWS' Second Division of G*AN<«B'S Thirteenth 
Corps took the most prominent part, and the assault 
wasconductedwithgreatddllaBdaaocess. ANDREWS'
total loss was 235.

Leaving Pensacola on the 20th of March, having 
theprTviTweTbuilt 6Wfoet of wharfand bid 
600 yards of raflroad track, STBKtE a column marched 
to Pollard, and thence round the headwaters of the 
Perdido, via Stookton, to Blakeley. During the march, 
bout fifteen n^*8 of oor&woy road were made. The 
vestment of Blakeley began on the 2d instant, and 
m that date to the 9th, in advancing towards the 
emy's works, ANDREWS' division made 5,571 yards 
length of earthworks, some of the ditches being
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eight feet wide, under a hot fire from the enemy's 
artillery and sharpshooters. About 3,000 prisoners 
were captured at Blakeley. The taking of the works 
there was the finishing blow for Mobile. General 
GRANGER went over from Stark's Landing on the 
12th with two divisions, and at noon entered Mobile 
with three regiments, unopposed. General STEELE'S 
column fromPensacola Bay, consisted of two brigades 
of ANDREWS' division, HAWKINS' colored division, 
and a brigade of cavalry under command of General 
LUCAS. The First brigade of ANDREWS' division 
should Lave been credited with taking part in the 
siege of Spanish Fort, in our account of that affair. 
STEELE commenced the investment of Blakeley on 
April 2. In the course of two or three days, one 
of VEITCH'S division, Thirteenth Army Corps, and 
GARRARD'S division, Sixteenth Army corps, came 
n on ANDREWS' left. These troops participated

the assault.
In the assault, ANDREWS' division, three-fourths 

of a mile in length, was formed under that officer's 
personal direction, and moved against a strong line of 
works including three redoubts carrying artillery. It 
charged about 600 yards over uneven ground covered 
with fallen trees, strong lines of abattis, detached 
rifle-pits, and more or less torpedoes. The 97th 111., 
led the Second, and the 83d Ohio the Third brigade. 
Although the works were stoutly defended, in half an 
hour they were ours. On arriving at Mobile, Gen 
eral CANBY established his headquarters in the Cus 
tom House. General GRANGER commands the De 
partment. General VJSITCH commands the post. 
General CANBY reports that he found in Mobile and 
its defences on the west side of the bay over 150 guns 
and a very large amount of ammunition and supplies 
of all kinds, and about one thousand prisoners. In 
ventories are now being taken, and a detailed report 
will be forwarded as soon as they are completed. The 
quantity of cotton will probably reach three thousand 
bales, and there is a large amount of provisions and 
forage, &c.

The city was in fine order, and the wharves and 
docks in good condition. Our total captures of guns 
in Mobile and ita defences, may safely be set down at 
over 250 guns. Our total prisoners are nearly 4000, 
300 at Blakeley, 500 at Spanish Fort, and the rest on 
STEELE'S march and during the siege. Two iron 
foundries, a resin oil factory, several other valuable 
mills and factories, and a great number of (empty) 
cotton presses, and ordnance, quartermaster and com 
missary stores, stated by the Mobile Trifnme to be suf 
ficient to supply the garrison for six months, were 
among our captures. The Rebel gunboats ercaped up 
the river, but must ultimately fall into our hands or 
be destroyed. They are as follows:

Morgan (wooden) .................................. 8 gun«,
Tuscutoosa (Iron-c(an)... ........................... 8 gtiD0.
IVashville (iron-clad)...... ......................... 4 guns.
Jiuntfviltf. (iron-clad).. .......... .................. 4 yunc.
Kam (name unknown), tuppoBed.......... ....... 6 gone.

Totnl......................................28 gum.

The enemy's loss during the approach and siege, in 
killed and wounded, was nearly 2,000; ours probably 
something over that number. The destruction caused 
by torpedoes did not cease with the capture of Mobile. 
On the 14th the Cincinnati'» tug struck ft torpedo 
and was blown up, killing two men and wounding one. 
Shortly afterwards the Ida, commanded by Ensign 
ELMS, struck another torpedo, and had her port side 
completely broken in. Two men were killed, three 
are missing, and three were wounded. While running 
across to the oity, on the same day, the transport 
Laura, which had been used as general headquarters, 
struck a pile, and us also a wreck. At three o'clock, 
the Itanca, Captain N. GREEN, was struck by a tor 
pedo, and is a complete wreck. She was a screw 
steamer, and carried four guns. She lost several 
killed and wounded. At six o'clock, another boat- 
the Rose wag blown up, having two men killed and 
three wounded. On the 19tb, the transport steamer 
Mary struck a torpedo near the bar, and was blown 
up. These losses occurred south of the obstructions 
in the channel that was formerly used by boats going 
to Mobile.

On the 19th, an officer of General KICHARD TAY- 
LOR'S Staff arrived at General CANBY'S headquarters 
with a flag of truce, to make terms for the surrender 
of the Rebel troops east of the Mississippi. The 
*««ult will soon be known. Meanwhile, our fleet has 
opened the navigation of Alabama Kiver. The iron 

clad Octorara was the first boat to proceed towards 
Selma, followed by the Winncbago..

Great excitement was caused on the Mississippi by 
the late exploits of the Ram Well, and some as 
tounding reports were sent from Memphis. The craft 
was said to have descended the river "with lightning 
"speed"—and still more definitely, to have gone past 
the Manhattan at the rate of "twenty-five miles an 
"hour!" The facts seems to be that, at 9 o'clock 
on the evening of the 23d, the ram ran out of Red 
River, passed all our gunboats and iron-olads, and was 
fired upon by the Manhattan, and subsequently follow 
ed by the Manhattan and Lafayette. She passed New 
Orleans at broad day at a rapid rate, displaying the 
stars and stripes, but after passing hoisted the Rebel 
flag. When a few miles above Fort St. Philip, her 
condensers got out of order, and she was deserted 
and blown up. As far as known she had inflicted no 
damage. *

One hundred and five officers and about 1,000 men 
of MORGAN'S old command surrendered to General 
HOBSON at Mount Sterling on the 1st. 1,200 Rebels 
also surrendered at other points to HOBSON'S troops. 
Several hundred deserters from the Rebel Army took 
the amnesty oath. Eastern Keptucky is now clear of 
Rebel troops. In Tennessee General WASHBURNE'S 
order declaring that after the 25th of April all Rebel 
soldiers in his district shall bo regarded as felons, and 
not as prisoners of war, is having a salutary effect. 
Great numbers have surrendered. On the 19th an 
expedition, under the command of Brigadier-General 
OSBORNE, started for Brownsville in three columns— 
one from Randolph, one by way of Hatchie River, and 
one from Fulton, Tenn. They returned on the 22d, 
having been Successful in capturing several officers 
and men. General SHELBV'H adjutant was killed. 
Seven hundred and eighty-six of those on board the 
ill-fated Svlfnna have been found alive. Tho lost 
are now estimated at fifteen hundred. The Memphis 
hospitals are full of wounded from the Sultana, many 
being badly scalded and burned. The investigation 
ordered by General WASHBITRNE is proceeding.

USAGE AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
NO. V. **

GENEBAI. inspection by the officer in command takes 
place once in each week. On such occasion, every part of 
the ship except magazines and shell-rooms is exposed and 
made ready for inspection. It may take place while the 
officers and crew are at quarters, or after they are assem 
bled for muster ; if at quarters, the officers give the usual 
salute, and the men take off their hate as the officer in com 
mand passes them. He is attended hy the executive officer 
and his own aides, and at each part of the ship under the 
especial charge of officers by that officer, during the inspec 
tion of deck, &C-, under his charge. The marine guard 
present arms when inspected. Daily inspections, not at 
quarters or muster, are made by the executive with or un 
attended by the officer in command. Only the parts of the
•hip usually kept clean are then visited. At the first gen 
eral muster after the vessel has been put in commission, the 
name of every officer who has reported for duty, and of ev 
ery petty officer, man and boy, belonging to her, is called, 
and rank or rate ia specified. All hands having been called 
to muster, and the officers informed by a messenger from 
the officer of the deck of the fact, tbe officers assemble upon 
the starboard or weather aide of the quarter-deck, the petty 
officers in line in the starboard or weather gangway, those 
of the crew of other rates upon the port or lee side of the 
quarter-deck, the marine guard in the opposite gangway to 
the petty officers. As the name of each petty officer is 
Called by tbe paymaster or the paymaster's clerk, he an 
swers, giving the customary salute. Those of the crew up 
on the quarter-deck, after answering their names, pass in 
succession abaft the capstan to the opposite side of the 
quarter-deck, and forward upon that side, taking off their 
hats and keeping them off till forward of the main-mast. 
After the names of all persons on the roll have been called 
tbe paymaster reports to the executive officer, and the latter 
to the officer in command, all absentees not accounted for 
being named. The medical officer answers for the " sick;" 
the officer of the watch for all men on duty on deck, stating 
the station they occupy; the chief engineer for those on 
duty in engine or fire-room ; and the executive officer for 
those in confinement, absent upon duty, or with leave. 

When the act of Congress for the better government of
*ke Navy, known as the " Articles of AVar," are read, the 
P^ty officers assemble with the rest of the ship's company. 
The marines are drawn up across the forward part of the 
quarter-deck, and all prisoners except those under sentence 
of court-martial are brought up under charge of the corpo 
ral of the guard stad maater-at-arma, and placed upon the

quarter-deck, on the same side with the officers immediately 
abaft the marines. While the law is being read by the ex 
ecutive officer, every person except the marines remains wit 
head uncovered. When a general order of tbe HonorabW 
Secretary of the Navy is read, all hands assemble upon th« 
quarter-deck. First and second-class firemen are clas&« 
with petty officers. .

"When serving provisions, if the petty officers at th» bloc 
express dissatisfaction with that got up to be served out, th« 
officer serving the provisions directs a quantity of it to 
taken to the mast and a report made to the officer of I*8 
deck, who refers the matter to the executive officer. •" 
article is of bad quality or injured, the latter direct* other 
provisions of the same kind to be got up and issued in > 
stead, and that appearing to be bad, surveyed by the offi°e ^ 
upon the quarterly board of survey, and disposed of »» 
oordance with their recommendation, if it meets the »P 
proval of the commander.

The ration is an allowance supplied for the expn 
pose of furnishing sustenance and maintaining hea 
comfort ; if not required for the accomplishment of B 
end it must not be drawn. A commutation may be p*1 
money in lieu of it, or of parts of it that cannot be e*twf 
for issue. A man is not allowed to consume the snPP* 
of the vessel without the intended adequate advanW*9 
himself, by drawing what he does not wish to use *" 
throwing it away or wasting it ; nor can he sell it BieeP* ' 
permission, to procure other articles of food contributiCS 
bis comfort. As, in some cases, the food of all is cook*1 
gether, he may not withhold his allowance and destroy 
but it is to be cooked for the common good.

Routine ia system, regularity and uniformity. It " ° 
prehensive, compels thoroughness, and promotes effloieO0" ' 
it supplies both the rule for guidance and the mode of P 
cedure, and unites general rules with the minuteneW °* 
tail derived from usage. Tables of routine are PreP*re<Vf 
assist in the performance of the executive duties, a"* . 
the guidance of watch officers. The one is "general
carried out upon the special order of the executive 
the other " daily," and referring to the ordinary on 
duties of the ship. Both are established by order, or *» 
the approval of the officer in command, must vary ** 
different classes of vessels, and are carried out subject o J 
to such modification as he may deem requisite. A B006 
routine may be arranged for each day, as follows '• 
Monday, in morning watob scrub mess-clothes, 
bars, and, if in port, clothes of all hands; at 9.3O A. M., •*' 
ercise the orew at general quarters. On Tuesday, in n>* _ 
ing watch scrub decks, ladders, gratings and combing) ** 
sand, also banners and sponge staves and handspike* * 
are not stained or painted ; at 1 P. M, air bedding; •* ' 
M., sweep galley funnel. On Wednesday, in the morow 
watch, scrub clothes of all hands if in port; scrub bo* 
sails and awnings if necessary. On Thursday, in 
watch scrub decks, ladders, combings, gratings wi 
and boats' oars and spars ; an hour before sunset 
spars and booms, when necessary. On Friday > 
morninjf watch, acrub clothes of all hands if in P^ 
scrub sponge caps, scrub windsails ; in forenoon whit* 
berth deck, in afternoon scrape and oil the iron woik »*
guns ; at 7 P. M., sweep the galley funnel. On ! 
in the morning watch, holystone all docks, ladders, ha*5 ' 
combings, gratings, running in and removing •" (I* 
scrub paint work with salt water, canvas and sand, 
lower masts, steps and mastheads, scrub halliard rac^ ^t 
rounds of Jacob's ladders. On Sunday, scrub decks ** ^ 
sand in morning watch; at 10 A. M., general nmBter ^ 
inspection. Get ladders upon deck when cleaning1 ! ^ 
board steam vessels do not scrub combings or S" 0̂̂ ^, 
engine room hatches that are over engines. Avoid »U ^^ 
that is not necessary on Saturday afternoon, that th« 
in port and the watch below when at sea may overhaul 
clothing, and on Sunday, after inspection and muster, 
the crew may have opportunity for rest and partial r«J" ^ 
tion. Get up and overhaul the shot in the ahot-lock«r*^^ 
every three montha, On the 1st and 16th of each 
sling clean hammocks ; aorub hammocks on the nr*t 
day after slinging. On the flrat Thursday of each f^, 
month scrub blankets with fresh water. Pump the «h'P' _ 
in port, morning and evening, at sea once in every . 
at sea, the watch scrub clothes every morning excep ^ 
Saturday and Sunday, and on Saturday the berth aec ^ 
holystoned after breakfast. Once in each quarter ^ 
cables roused up and overhauled, "all pins and ahackl* ^ 
knocked out and leaded before being replaced. On ***^ 
and 3d Saturdays of each month grease hide rope; ° 
2d and 4th Thursdays scrape spars and booms. " ^ 
each quarter expend the regulation allowance of amm"* _ 
at target practice with great guns, muskets and P»» ^, 
make bimensal returns of deaths, desertions, Pun!ilin:1 rtlli. 
on first day of every quarter forward advance return", 
ter roll and descriptive lirt, and shipping articles.

The daily routine for port may be M follow..—A^ ^ 
light beat oft; call all hands and pipe up the hi"—"1" 
lowing ton minute* for lashing and stowing;
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«8ckg and make other necessary preparations, and exe- 

„ morning orders; pump out the ship before drying down 
"*«deoks; lower boats together at 7:30; roll back ham-

* cloths in good weather; square yards and haul rig- 
j^s taut; wash the ship around and clean the copper. At

• M., go to breakfast; at 8:40 turn the hands to, sweep 
*a decks, flemish down the rigging, clean brightwork; 

> lnspect crew, arms and the brightness of the guns at
; exorcise one division at great guns; working 

gs and mechanics commence work according to orders; 
^"*> leave the ship according to orders ; at 11:30 clear up

•weep down the decks , at 1:2, pipe to dinner. At
* *•, turn all hands to, and sweep down the decks,
oanics and working gangs resuming work; exercise one

"«lon at small arms and one at swords ; at 4:30 clear up
,, 8 *nd sweep down ; at 6 pipe to supper; at 6:30 turn

hands to and sweep down; pump ship out. At half an
* before sunset beat to quarters for inspection. At sun-
*oist boats, and on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday get 

P olothes lines ; on Friday get up holystones and sand ; 
'ore dark pipe down the hammocks. At 7:45, when the 

I declination and tho latitude are of the same name, and 
K when they are different, beat off; pipe down im-

• afterwards.
daily routine at sna may be as follows :—Morning 

ay up rigging, at daylight send lookout to rnast- 
»nd call warrant officers; swab down decks, scrub 
' '^P* on Saturdays and Sundays ; clean decks ac- 

"*ing to morning orders; pump out the ship ; at 7 call all 
> and pipe up hammocks, allowing ten minutes for lash- 

1 stowing; get sheets home and sails taut up; clean 
utwork; in fine weather roll back the hammock cloths ; 

J^ o'clock pipe to breakfast, each watch for half an hour. 
, °tenoon watch : at two bells turn the hands to, sweep 

"^the decks; inspects the crew, arms, &c., at quarters; 
' one division at great guns ; mechanics and work- 

, Bangs commence work according to orders; at seven 
P'pe down washed clothes, clear up and sweep down

*> and call the master ; at 12 o'clock pipe to dinner, 
j" Watch for half an hour.
^Jwrnoon watch: at two bells turn the hands to and 

ik ^P down; mechanics resume work ; exercise one division 
arms, and one division at swords; at seven bells 

»P the decks and sweep down ; at 4 o'clock pipe to 
^*> each watch for half an hour, 

j*^? Watches: at two bells turn tho hands to, sweep down 
f8 ; pump out the the ship ; at half an hour before eun- 

Vi i^*60' °rew at quarters ; pipe down watch of hammocks . 
^K station deck lookouts ; at 8 p. M., set the watch.

UN STANDING ARMIES.
'** *hat does the national strength consist 1! Is it militia 

jj W Or volunteer forces 1 Interrogate General PAIXHANS. 
answer :—" It is no longer in tho barracks their 

• lies, and to see whore it is, it is sufficient to open 
i,"1™'yes, * * * In 1792, on one side are our 
,, y*mteerB emerging from college, or leaving the plough, 
l( *ithout experience and without officers; on the other hand 
j,*^ the armies of Prussia, Austria, Russia, and all others.

*^>th whom did strength remain ?
„ Xo igio, the soldiers of Spain were in America, and 
„ I*in replaced them by a mass of peasants and monks, 

the other hand were the enemies of NAPOLEON, the 
under NAPOLEON, and NAPOLEON himself. With 

' did strength remain P 
i, to 1813 the students, professors and citizens of Germany 
,. ^"* Up. They undertook what kings and their armies, 

he rigor of the Russian climate had not been able to 
they succeeded in achieving their purpose; and 

' planters, those Indians who, from one end of Amer- 
We the old troops of Spain to the other; and the 
' of New Orleans, who, in 1816 overthrew, though 

<t ^* In number, the veterans of WBLLINOTON I and the 
,,^*»k8—mountaineers without arms and sailors without

"' wl>o destroyed fleets and armies! * * * 
wa8 strength? Henceforth everything may be 

., ""* through the population, and nothing without it; and
* °n*y strong governments will be those able to compre- 

national opinion and lean upon it." 
to BONAPARTE before the Council of State. He 
you—"that it is not recruits who have achieved 

^88 ' il i* the men of the old troops, and the retired 
t*lat tne re™1"1'011 has thrown upon the frontiers, 
the recruits some deserted; the others are dead, 

"n . * Why did the Romans achieve great feats ? 
"* ? ^*<5ause they devoted six years to the education of 

1**' a°d a legion of three thousand men was equiv- 
1 *o thirty thousand."

**UIA.M>I what is the best army. He will answer 
* hesitation, " One thousand determined patriots like 
0* Matsalla." Hereare as many systems as there are 

**K>Cus» temper and political circumstances. Shall we 
"|4» with. PAIXH.ANS, GARIBALDI, and STANTON that

•**«on»l strength and national impulse are hut one, and

that the volunteer element is the logical basis of the military 
national strength P

Can we admit that these disorderly masses, although pa 
triotic, enthusiastic and comprising aa many heroes as men, 
can fulfill the essential conditions of all national strength, 
persistence in effort and economy-in expenditure ? The use 
of volunteers as an irresistible and spontaneous expression 
of opinion accomplishes miracles; but left to themselves, 
without the support of a regular force, to struggle against a 
regular army, the result would be as in Poland.

In 1792, the volunteers of the French republic were not 
without officers, as General PAIXHANS ventures to say. We 
have seen the opinion of NAPOLEON on this subject. In 1810 
the Spanish volunteers were supported by WELLINGTON'S vet 
erans. In 1813, the students, professors and citizens of Ger-- 
many relied upon the German armies which had not always 
met with good fortune equal to their courage upon the field 
of battle, but who had gained indisputable experience and 
value there. The fact, as regards the New Orleans militia, 
confirms the rule. It was a spontaneous movement; it was 
not a military campaign. As for the Greeks, if they had 
neither arma nor vessels, France and England had them for 
their use.

Let us conclude, then, public opinion is the first element 
of national strength, but that the second is in the quality 
and not the quantity of troops, as we shall demonstrate. 
Opinion is the powerful engine which sets national strength 
in motion and animates it. It is the steam of the political 
and military locomotive of the nation. NAPOLEON despised 
it, and was overthrown by it. " The people are like water, 
" they always take the form of the goblet," says NAPOLEON. 
"Yes," added General PAIXHANS, "when they are asleep,

like still water ; but when the people are in ebullition,
even as water boils, the vessel may be broken, and thus
tho Napoleonic form was destroyed by the explosion of 

"the nations it had conquered."
The necessity of armies results from the necessity of war, 

and war itself is a sad necessity of human nature. The 
best way to keep peace is to be ready for war. Strength is 
required ; and if war is unavoidable, the best way to endure 
it is to be ready for it. The best precaution is to have an 
army which localizes in a manner on a small portion^of the 
people designated in advance, the trouble inseparable from 
war, in order that the settled majority of the people may at 
tend peaceably to their ordinary business and work, produce 
and feed the national prosperity, whilst the army struggles 
for its protection.

What is the army ? A corps of armed citizens, charged 
with defending the country without, and preserving order 
within, in case of the armed revolt of a portion of society 
against the national existence or laws accepted by the entire 
mass of the nation ; a mission so noble and so great that it 
cannot be accomplished savo at the price of the sacrifice of 
the two things dearest to man—life and will.

The army does not deliberate, it does not harangue, it 
does not conspire, it does nut make or unmake governments, 
bat if the soldier votes, it is for him to remember that his 
first duty as well as his proudest title, is to be a citizen and 
remain a citizen forever under the flag.

It is true that the soldier is necessarily taught patience, 
obedience and absolute respect for his superiors; virtues 
without which there is no discipline, and without discipline 
there are no armies.

This discipline has heen seen to be dangerous to liberty, 
the example of the coup ct'itat does not permit this fact to he 
treated with disdain. But let us remember what we have 
already said:—The Army is the locomotive, public opinion 
is the steam power. Let us construct an army where pub 
lic opinion will be the only motive power, and therein lies 
a first principle for the organization of national strength; 
to put it into perfect harmony with the political institutions 
of the country which represent the national will—public 
opinion.

The Army is ambitious. Who is not f Here, in Amer 
ica, where all ranks are confounded, and where every one 
ia fit for every thing, legally let it be understood, is there 
any society composed of elements more ambitious, more 
eager in the chase for situations than those devoted patriots 
whose lungs have no sooner shouted to the four corners of 
the public square the virtues of their candidate, than their 
legs set forth towards the White House to ask for the price 
of their disinterested services P Besides, in monarchical 
States who can say how many thousand turns and twists, 
and how much baseness the administration, the magistracy 
and diplomacy, the court and the city go through to satisfy 
an ambition rarely contained within limits so rigid as those 
which regulate advancement in the army. We are speaking 
of regular armies, and not of those armies formed in haste 
wherein generala are made one day, without its being known 
what will be done with them the next.

The only practical conclusion that we would, at present, 
draw from the reproach of ambition, which is made, not 
without foundation as to the army, is that the military or 
ganization of a country should contain measures relative to 
promotion which should make it the exclusive reward at

merit tested by examination, election and confirmation, 
leaving no scope for favor, by abandoning promotion to the 
executive.

Armies are expensive, and very expensive, which is not 
one of their least defects. What is worse, is, that the ex 
pense unceasingly increases, expenditure as to men, as to 
money, and, above all, expenditure of morality. At Mal- 
plaquet—the bloodiest battle fought under Louis XIV., 
eleven thousand cannon shots were fired, at Wagram eighty 
thousand, and at Leipsic two hundred thousand. What 
would it be then with the improvements recently made in 
fire-arms, when political passion shall be seen to give birth 
to passionate wars P "The greatness of the battle-field 
" henceforth, will be no longer that under Louis XIV. and 
" FREDERICK, it will be that of NAPOLEON ; it will be th« 
" entire arena of present interests, that is to say, that its ex- 
" tent will be Europe, and perhaps the globe itself. And 
" on the battle-field the number of combatants will be mora 
" and more considerable. Louis XIV. had 4-10,000 men, 

the republic and the empire had more than a million; and 
" now that political questions animate all minds, nations will 
" march in person." (PAIXHANS.)

Physically, armies are expensives through the devasta 
tion they occasion, the number of lives they sacrifice, and 
the general impoverishment of the population through long 
wars.

Morally, armies are costly through their habituating 
populations to violence, rapine, brutal satisfaction of the 
passions, and to ambition. In fine, they substitute the ridic 
ulous vain-glory of arms for the passionate love of liberty, 
individual sovereignty and progress.

If we pass to another order of ideas, the financial expen 
ses of armies in the field, we see that in seven years, from 
1792 to 1798, war cost France and the surrounding countries 
forty-two billion francs. In the following years the ex 
pense is still further augmented, the theatre of war becoming 
enlarged as well as the number of combatants. The defln. 
itive result in 1815 was a general debt in Europe of thirty- 
five billions.

Let us now glance at the expenses in time of peace. We 
take for instance that of the French army;—

In 1821 the army cost... .... .... ....171,000,000
1829 " " ............. ..214,000,000
18SO " " .............. .234,000,000
1847 " " ............ ...367,000,000
1848 " " ............. ..432,000,000

The expense under ths present empire increased consider 
ably by the addition of the Imperial Guard ; and the pro 
portion of increased expense in forty years of peace from 
1821 to 1861, may be established at the rate of from 171,- 
000,000 to 600,000,000. We add that in England, and in Ger 
many the proportion is at least as great, in Italy it is still 
more considerable. If to this material expense is added the 
loss of the labor which these hundreds of thousands of sol 
diers would have performed had they remained in the fields 
or in the workshop, it will be granted that the organization 
of armies, as it exists, is absurd in an economical and social 
point of view.

Consequently, another more economical system must he 
found, and one as strong. For this, quantity which costs 
much, and gives little, must be sacrificed to quality which 
costs little and gives much. O.

THE POSSIBLE CAMPAIGN IN TEXAS. 
WREN GRANT and FAKBAOUT opened the Mississippi, the 

Rebel government derived almost incalculable supplies from 
beyond that river. Immense droves of cattle were brought 
from Texas. We captured thousands when we occupied 
the east shore. From Texas, by land, in wagons, one un 
broken caravan transported flour in sacks, from Texas to 
the head waters of the Red River. All the immense coter 
minous tracts are a wheat and corn-producing land. One 
hundred thousand men under an able leader would be a 
more dangerous force there than two or three times that 
number on this side. In suoh a campaign our lines of sup 
ply would constantly become longer and more difficult to 
maintain. Much of the theatre of war would be far more 
unhealthy; and, it is very remarkable that nostalgia be- 
cdmes a dangerous element to encounter when troops from 
dense civilizations advance into vart plains thinly settled 
and devoid of objects of accustomed interest. This was 
eminently the case when the Russians and Austrians first 
carried scientific war into the flat country along the Danube 
and into the steppes of the Crimea and Western Asia. 
Nostalgia produced no small proportion of the deaths in 
the Mexican war. Wbat is more, T««« abuts on an inimi 
cal territory. Through Mexico, the Rebels could not only 
derive supplies, but reinforcements—intending, by the lat 
ter term, acquisitions of numbers. This would produce 
new and'uglv complications, would ensure our absorption 
of Mexico, » certain future result, but one to be deprecated 
at this time at the expense of a foreign war, because in case 
of « foreign war the Rebels might attempt to renew the. 
strnggl« at home. This they, already, in conversation, 
threaten to^o. The spirit evinced by th» paroled Rebel
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officers who have been permitted to return to Richmond, is 
bad, defiant, almost hopeful. The collisions between the 
conquered and the victors in Paris in 1815, threaten to bo 
renewed in the Southeast in 1865. The Kebel armks, as 
to the masses, are glad to throw aside their arms ; but the 
same agencies, moral and physical, which coerced them into 
the field, in 1861, might again succeed in doing so in 180"). 
A military chief and exile returned from Elba. One might 
return from Texas, and another Waterloo might he re 
quired to crush a power based solely upon the bayonet. 
But, suppose a few thousand Rebels — enough to make an 
army — to have escaped and concentrated beyond tho Mis- 
sisaippi. What then is the first thing to bo done ? Oc 
cupy the seacoast of Texas. Certainly, that is a foregone 
conclusion. What then ? Ship ofl', at once, very strong 
bodies of negro line infantry, with a due proportion 
of white infantry, cavalry and artillery. Negro cavalry 
is comparatively unserviceable at the West. Negro artil 
lery is not to be compared to white, because the scien 
tific arms require a high development of prompt intelli 
gence. Then, occupy and fortify the whole line of the 
Kio Grande as far north as the mountains ^ind tho Gila 
Biver, with a chain of fortified posts. Then would com 
mence the old Anaconda system again, which has crushed 
out Rebellion at the East. This would bo a parallel to tho 
Scythian war on a great scalo. The mounted nomad 
Indian tribes would furnish a magnificent light cavalry. 
Salt Lake City would have to bo thoroughly occupied so as 
to prevent the Mormons from furnishing tb.9 Rebels with 
supplies, which might also be smuggled in from the North 
through British America, and through tho northern provin 
ces of Mexico from the Gulf of California.

This is, it is true, problematical, but it is not an idea with 
out a solid hase. Although our expedition against the 
Mormons in 1858 and 1859 succeeded, the Russian attempt 
upon Khiva failed, and yet the Salt Lake City is 1,000 miles 
from Fort Leavenworth, while Khiva is not 400 from the 
Caspian. The whole future depends upon two things : 
First, the ability of the Rebel generals, willing to protract 
the war. Second, the willingness of tho mass of tho popu 
lation beyond the Mississippi to risk destruction for the 
lake of an idea and a crumbled Rebel Confederacy. An 
officer who has taken pains to talk with the youth of Vir 
ginia, reports that boys of 12 and 16 brag that they would 
yet live to fight in this war. If so, although tho curtain 
has fallen upon the first drama on the stage of the cotton 
States east of the Father of Waters, it may yet rise, if the 
theatre be not closed, at once upon a bloody military spec 
tacle west of the same. It is only, however, strict truth to 
lay that the capitulation of JOHNSTON, following that of 
LBB, and the anxiety of other leadeis to follow the suit of 
surrender, make it evident that tho Rubcllion is finally 
and completely crushed, even west of the Mississippi.

P,

NON NOBIS DOMINE I
Make u» thankul to Thee, Oh Lord I

Lord make ua thankful to Thee 1 
In the harvest of Death, reaped by the gword,

Thou bast given us victory. 
Blood tike water, and tears lib'- rain, 
Broken hearts over myriads slain ; 
Thou hast ordered it— not In vain.

Lord make us thankful to Thee !

Make n» thankful to Thee, Oh Lord 1
In the flush of our triumphs wMu. 

Let not vain-glory, Hke wine outpoured,
Make our heart* drunken with prida. 

Thou bast nerved onr arms for the right, 
Thou bast borne us on through the tight, 
Thou our buckler— in Thee our might.

Lord make us thankful to Tboef

Make as thankful to thee, Oh Lord I
Though tearful for those who feli. 

Their* was the sacrifice — ours the reward:
Memory shall cherish them well. 

They are Heroes and Martyrs Thine ; 
Offering! laid upon Freedom's shrine ; 
We the palm and laurel will twine :

Grateful to them, and to Thee.

Mate us thankful to Thee, Oh Lord I
Qod of our Fathers, ana onrs I 

Great God of Battles 1 still mn,t tho fierce sword
Guard Freedom's perennial flowen, 

Won by our nires — ]eft in oar trn»t ; 
Freely onr blood watered the dnst : 
Red are our swords— not red with rust.

Lord make tm thankful to Thee I

Make n* thankful to Thee, Oh Lorrt I 
When Thy smiles beam bright o'er the land,

And, Peace with all Thy rich Mewing!! restored, 
United In Freedom we stand.

Make us ever loyal and strong ;
Bold for the right— fierce against wrong.
G-raodly shall swell then our triumphing song 

With praise and thanksgiving to Thee.
T.

SfiAHiR WAOHTJSETT,
JUBTIHIQCB, March, 1866.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL THOMAS A. SMYTH.
A MEETING was held by the commissioned officers of the 

Third brigade, Second division, Second Army corps, at tho 
headquarters of said brigade, Thursday evening, April 20th, 
1865, for tho purpose of tendering their sympathies to the 
family of their late hravo commander, General THOMAS A. 
SMYTH, who died April 9th, from wounds received on the 
7th instant, while leading his brigade against the enemy 
near Farmville, Va.

Sutgeon LAWRENCE REYNOLDS, of the Irish Brigade, 
opened the meetin g with a few very appropriate and touch- 
inp; remarks concerning the lamented General. After ap 
pointing tho necessary officers, the following resolutions 
were unanimously adopted:—

Whcrea*, We meet this evening with hearts clouded with sorrow, to 
express our feelings in regard to the severe lose tho Army in general, 
and the whole circle or his friends and companions bare sustained in the 
death of thu gallautand noble-minded aoiuier, Brigadier-General THOMAS 
A SMVTH,

Resolved, Thai in him was found a rare union of firm purpose, and 
mildness, aud gallantry of principle ami politeness. To know him an 
hour was to respect him Jorever. So eager were his soldiers to obey 
him that punishment where he commanded was almost unknown.

Resolved, That by his death thu country has sustained a heavy loss. 
On many a battle-del J, by his courage and coolness, he turned tho ebb 
ing tide of victory ; and in the last great campaign of the war, he fell tn 
the front of battle, au example to tnoso he led and a model to posterity. 
Courteous, frank, aud amiable, be leaves upon ttie hearts of hi<§ frieuds 
a memory that can never be effaced

llfzulwd, That, while nt native born American could excel him in de 
votion to our glorious Republic, and attached to its institutions and lawn, 
the memory of big oppressed Ireland was ever before Mm, and he 
proudly anticipated the day when his aruo would strike among tboeo 
who would burst her shackles.

Rescind, That, as a pa'riot, a loyal American, and an honorable gen- 
tinman, General TBOMAS A. SMYTH had no superior, and, with heartfelt 
grief for his Joss, we eubsenbe this attestation of hia virtues. Living a 
blameless lile, he died a glorious death. May this reflection tend to con 
sole his bereaved family and his many friends.

Kfsolt^d, That hie brother oilicers and companions ia arms most re- 
Bpectlully oiler their sympathies, and condole with his bereaved wife 
and lamily, and lliat a cO[iy of these resolutions, suitably engrossed, be 
forwarded to them ae a memento of their esteem for a lost friend and 
their participation in the griof of his relatives and connections. 

(Signed)
President, DANIII. WOODALL. 1st Del. V. V , Com'diug Brigade. 

Vice 1'resMents, IT. B PIWIGB.. Lieut. Col. Com'dlng 108tb N. Y. V.
mil) 
4th Ohio. 
7th West Va. 
12th N. J. 
1st Del. Vols. 
Ulli Conn. 
69th Penn. 
106th Penn.

(!KO. F, HOPPJH, 
("ius C. C'Ar.r,AHA.\, " 
J. W. H. BALDWIN, " 
HENRY K. CHEW, Major 
JOHN T. I'KNT, " 
.1. FKANK MORGAN, Captaio 
CIIAS, M&VAU.Y, " 
Jon.vH. GALLAOIIRR, " 

CommiHeo, F. K. I'IHRCK, LieuL-Col. 108 b N Y. Vola.
LAWRIKCK REYNOLDS, Surgeon 63d N. Y. Vola 
FRANK M. RILBY, Captain and A. A. A. G. 

Secretary, C. W. OOWTOM, Brevol Captain 10th N. V. Vols.

COMMODOKE WILLIAM W. MoKEAN died at his residence, 
near New York city, on Saturday morning, April 22d, aged 
sixty-fowr years. He entered the service on the 30th of No 
vember, 1 814, and received his last commission as Commo 
dore July 10, 1802. His last cruise expired in June, 1862. 
In about fifty years' connection with the service he had 
seventeen years and eleven months sea service, thirteen 
years and three months shore duty, and was for seventeen 
years and eleven months unemployed. He was a native 
and citizen of Pennsylvania, from which State ho was ap 
pointed. At the time of his death he stood eighteenth on 
the retired list of commodores. Commodore McKEAN was 
tho son of Judge McKEAN, of Pennsylvania, and a nephew 
of Governor MoKEAN. At the time of his death he was a 
member of the Naval Board convened at the Philadelphia 
Naval Asylum. He was a cousin of the Rebel Commodore 
FRANKLIN BUCHANAN, and strongly condemned his conduct. 
In 182,3-4 he commanded a schooner in PORTEH'S squadron, 
and was very active in suppressing piracy along the coast 
of Cuba and among tho islands of the bay. Few officers in 
the service stood higher than the deceased. HQ was very 
active and prompt in his habits, and his prudence won the 
regard of the department. He "was frequently employed 
upon important special service, and commanded tho screw 
steamer Niagara, \r>, which returned the Japanese Embassy. 
When he had arrived home ho was immediately sent to 
command the "West Gulf Blockading Squadron, and there 
performed very useful service. The caaso of his death is 
stated to have been a severe cold caught last week on the 
cars. _ _

CAPTAIN A. M. PENNOCK assumed the duties of Exe 
cutive Officer of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, April 26th, vice 
Captain A. 1>. CASE, ordered to the Colorado, as Fleet- 
C'aptain of the Mediterranean Squadron. On the first of this 
month, Acting Roar-Admiral CHARGES H. BELT, assumed the 
command of the Yard vine Hear-Admiral HIRAM PAULDING. 
The latter has been Commandant of the Yard nearly four 
years, and during, that period more ships have been con 
structed and repaired at, and more supplies sent from, the 
Yard than from any two Yards in tho country. The 
promptness and energy with which every wish of the De 
partment has been seconded, and the simple fact of being 
retained in conmand of the most important Government 
Yard in the country'durinff such a time, are sufficient proofs 
of his ability and the feeling of the Department toward 
him. His successor has been in command of an active 
Squadron, and is well known as an officer of great ability 
The officers of the Yard are now Commandant, Acting 
Boar-Admiral CHARLES H. BBI.L ; Executive Officer, Cap 
tain ALEXANDER M. PENNOCK ; Lieutenant-Commander, 
JAMES E. JOTJETT.

^a- JJ- Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway, has several copies 
of the Naval Begwter for 1865 for sale.

TO THE OFFICERS, SEAMEN, AND MARINES OF 
THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

IT is proposed to collect a fund for the purpose of erect 
ing, in the Naval Academy Grounds at Annapolis, a suit 
able monument to be inscribed to the officers and men 01 
the Naval service who have fallen during the war, an 
whose memory it is desired to preserve; and as tte r - 
mains of Lieutenant 8. W. PRESTON, who fell in *nea8' 
sault upon Fort Fisher, have been placed there, at nis ow 
request, it is further proposed to place this monument ov 
his grave.

This subscription should bo general throughout tne» 
vice ; and all officers are requested to give their at ten™" . 
this laudable object, and to subscribe according to tn 
means. While it is, of course, left discretionary witt a*- 
one to decide how much he can afford to contribute, » 
suggested (to avoid any mortifying discrepancy m *" 
amounts subscribed by different vessels), that a certain s^ ^ 
as the minimum subscription, shall bo assigned to otnce 
each grade in tho service, as follows:— 
Admirals..................................Thirty dollars.
Commodores..............................Twenty-live doll*"-
Oaptains...................................Twenty dollars
Commanders.................... .......... Fifteen dollars.
Llent.-Comd'rs and Vol. Lieut.-CJomd'rs.. .Twelve and tenicio" 
Lieutenants and Vol. Lieutenants..........Ten and eight dona
Aotin g Masters............................. Hi x dollars.
Ensign*.....'............................... Six dollars.
Acting Knsignn............................Six and rive dollar*
Midshipmen........................ .......Three dollars.
Staff onucers according to relative rank. ,

It is estimated that $10,000 can be raised in the servi 
for this object. , ep

Pay masters of the different vessels are requested to *r 
a copy of the subscription lists of the vessel to which t ^ 
are attached, and to forward the amounts collected • 
the Fleet Paymasters of the different Squadrons, who w ^ 
when the list is complete, forward the amounts collects" ^ 
each Squadron to the Paymaster of the Naval Academy; ^ 
bo by him retained subject to the order of the * 
officers appointed to carry out the design.

It is suggested that two or more officers in each 
and at the different stations be appointed as a Co 
and that tho Committees of all the Squadrons and sta?oB, 
form a committee of the whole, who shall select, ». 
among themselves, the persons to carry out the desigo 
inscription—the Superintendent of the Naval A.c»^e'"1 
being the President and the Paymaster the Treasurer.

Committee for North Atlantic Squadron—Commal" 
TRENCHARD, RHIND, and TEMPLE.

THE Washington Republican, of April 29th, in an I 
headed, " Startling Developments Made as to the Extent o 
" the Scheme of Assassination," says :

The arrests already ronde of persons known to be parties *" Oj 
murder of President Lmoor.n, and the facts thus far aeoevtain 
the hellish pnrpose of the Itetael assassins to siriko from e*""f ji 
all the leading men of the National Government, thus . le»VrJ^ 
without a legal head, and the reins of Government to be seized titf ^ 
erratic, ambitious general who might at the time be in the field & l , 
head nj an army, will, when all made known, startle oar people » 
astound the world.

The sentence we have italicised is somewhat equivocal 'D 
viow of the fact that the only General " at the head of *B 
" army," who was in a position to carry out the Republic"1* 
startling programme was the Lieutenant-General. 'D°es 
the Republican intend to hint that General GRANT is «** 
" erratic, ambitious General " from whose deep design' ° 
treason we have been so happily preserved 1

A PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT OF 
UNITKD STATUS OF AMEKIOA.

Whereas, it appears from evidence" in th« Bureau of Military J" 
tlr-e that the atrocious murder of the lat« President, Abr»nan\ i^ 
coin, and the attempted assassination of the Hon. W. H. "e -^d 
Secretary of Htate, were incited, concerted and procured *"? .,, 
between Jsiforson Uavls, late of Klchmond, V»., and «Tacob Tno"g 
son, Clement O. Clay, Beverly Tucker, George N. Banders, *»• gf 
Clenryand othor Rebels and traitors against the aovernn>«B " 
the United States, harbored in Canada: dre*

Now, therefore, to the end that jiistico may he done, I, •A-.D for 
Johnson, President of the United titntes, do offer and prom'»J t)]8 
the arrest of said persons, or either of them within tho " m^|Oiriffa 
United States, so that they can be brought to trial, the foil"" 
rewards:— , g

One hundred thousand dollars for the arrest of Jt*fl'.irson P»'"|
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest of Clement C v Io0,
Twenty-rive thousand dollars for the arrest of Jacob TnoiW" 

late of Mississippi. ,,/itV
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrant of George N- B* "ver,
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest of Beverly T»c* 

and iAt0
Ten thousand dollars for the arrest of William C. Olearyi 

clerk of Clement 0. Clay. t
The Provost-Marshal General of the United States is direc 

cause a description of said persons, with notion of the above re# 
to be published. -nse

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, ana &•» 
the seal of the United States to be affixed. tne

Done at the city of Washington, the second day of May* n^ot 
year of onr I,ord one thousand eight hundred »nd niity-fl™. 
the independence of the United States of America the e•

ANDREW
By the President.
W.IHUNTKR, Acting Secretary of State.

DESTRUCTION OF THE REBEL RAM WEBB.

fli rain °
FLACSSBIP GI.ASCOW, NEW ORLEASS, 

Hon. GIDION WILIUS, Secretary of the Navy :
SIR:—I have the honor to Inform the Department that tho »» 

Webb ran the blockade of tho Red River this morning, «nd P"8 
city at a high rate of speed ; but so unexpected was her •PP8*1*^ if 
she received only two shots throiifsh the hull in passing. ^" ". _.<t .

, „„
up. The e ten eaded in to the left bank of te r«<r, T» d 
shore, and was get on g re by her commander, who proved to he &» 
O. Rood, formerly of the United States Navy. „.„ oottoBi 

Her crew consisted of aoout forty-five men,and her o»rgo w~' Ijn,r«o 
resin, and turpentine, BO that she soon blew up.tne crew «•*Tnrl*>»- 
tbe »wjmps, except three, two of whom wero captured and «« ^u 
er«. The third was destroyed with the vessel. Her •""•""•".Jj 
of three guo«. The whole party wilt probably be <»P»IITe'lAr{ 
who will forthwith be dispatched In pursuit of them ' rVJ 
pawed the city, (he had atorpodo impended from »*J~ ' 
»ow. I have tho honor to be, very respaotfully, your 0*£
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r will be olad to receive for this department of the JOURNAL ™ ^cresting fasts in relation to vestels of the Navy suitable forpul/li

AOAMENT;CUS, imn-clad, 4, building at the Portsmouth (N. H.) Yard, 
Nearly ready for service. Her engines and machinery are said to w»rk well.

fi-OTATv, paddlewlieel, 10, Lieutenant-Comorioder Leonard Paulding,
°*min»«ding, arrived at the Brooklyn Yard on Saturday, April 30tb, in

hours from Fortress Monroo. Tho following is a list of her officers :—
Utonaiit-Cotomauder, Leonard Paulding, commanding; Acting Vol-

"tcer LiOTteuunt and Executive Officer, Jno. W. Simmocs ; Acting
"•"sw, Chas. jr. Keilh, S. B. David, ami T. o. Soranton; Acting Asfi3-
wt Paymaster, Titus Carstairs; Acting Surgeon, .1. D. Malone; Sec-

Ot"1 Assistant Engineer In charge, John C. Slovens; Acting Second As-
*"tol Engineers, John K. Hilliard.Wm. H. Crawford ; Third Assistant
"gioeers, H.c. Christopher, Chas. A. SaUi'rlec.

%• B. HAIB, screw, ti, arrived at Philadelphia on the29th of April from 
""Royal. Actiug Master Commanding, C. F. Mitchell ; Acting Ensign 
""1 Executive Oilleer, Henry Stabl ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, M M. 
Heivey . Acting Second Assistant Engineer iu charge, William Boss ; Act- 
D8 Second Assistant Engineers, Fraiit?, Marsh, Ihomas W. Kin? ; Third 

^Utant Engineer, It. F. Bennelt; Acting Third Assis'.aut Engineer, 
am Finuigan.
*, schooner, 2.—The Navy Department has received information 
the Ha;i a tender to tho steamer Stars and Stripes, while at anchor 

" Deadman's Bay, Fla., discovered the blockade running schooner Kob 
% on the south f ido of the buy, near the shore. A boat being sent to 
a"ctnpt her capture, sbo was run ashore by her crew and flred. A 
"Ball portion of her car^o was saved ill a damaged condition. The 
'»ved portion coifsisto'1 of cavalry sabres and farming and mechanic* 1 '"Iplemouts.

g, screw, 4i Acti D g Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding K. F. 
"Wens, arrived at the Brooklyn Navy Yard on the let, from tho West 

ulf Blockading Squadron, bringing a number of passengers from that 
'1a»dron. ino Ifuntsnille will be dismantled and sold, as her services
*re So longer required.

KANSAS, screw, 8,18 lying in tho stream at the Philadelphia Navy 
*fd,ready for active service and expected to sail at once. Lieutenint-

'•""nmander. F. O. Watroough ; Acting Ensign and Executive Officer, 0.
*• Thompson ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Ensign Llttell ; Acting As
*J8tani Surgocn, Isaac Foole ; Second Assistant Engineers, Robert Potts, 
"• J>. Sell man ; Acting Third Assistant, J. W. Scott, G. L. King, J. K ibson.

I.*cv STKHJJSG, paddle-wheel, fnrmerly * blockade-runner, and afler-
*»Ms fittod up as a yacht for the Presidont of the United States, wentinto commission April 24. Her commander will be Pierre (Jiraud, wbo

^ during Ihe war been twice promolod for gallantry—at Charleston
**& at Mobile. At the latter place he commando'! the Uuited Slal?R

* "mer Knnesi'e. The following ollljors reported on luard : Acting 
''"tenant-Commander Picrre (iiraud ; Acting Matter, Wm. Tullman ; 
c^og Assistant Paymaster, C. H. Lockwoofl ; Acting ^'econd Assistant 
"tfoeer, W. Stolceburg ; Acting Third Assistant Engineer, Joseph'"tcheld.

Krl ' acrow» ^°> '1HB been rolievoil H'. tli<i Panama station by the 
e-Wheel steatnor Wateree 14, from San Francisco, to which port thei**<xulcr proceeds.
'AHnLBHKAn, screw, 6, at Newport Yard, is undergoing repairs. She 

"' Probably be out of service two or throe wocks. 
"<w iRossiDsa, iron-clad, 20, at Philadelphia. Will lie ready for per- 

lca in a week or ten rlays.
A Avj88-rrj j,^n cimj (light driuxht), was launched on the SGLli ult. from 
'• fianald McKiy's yard, in East Boston, Muss. Her model was groat-
°hanged since she was placed upon Ihe slocks, by raising her deck

** b>HI(ling her up to enable her to II )at. She will doubtless do harbor 
6fe"ce duty in Boston.

'^U, Screw, 5, came out of the dry-dock at tho Boston Yard on the
•Qd screw steamer Mohican, 7, took her place. 

'""orEtis, screw, 11, Commander R. W.Shufoldt, arrived al the Brook-
*n Navy Yartt April 30th, from Key West, which place she left on the 
^Ui ult. 

"»ANDK«, iron-clad, 6, arrived at Now Ycrk tho 'J8th of April.
s, piddle-wheel, 8.— Tho Navy Department has received a dis- 
from Acting Rear-Admiral S. P. Lee, commanding Mississippi 

4'Mron, cnciosing a leporl of Acting Mastei Fitzpatrick, commanding 
e United KUtes steamer Siren, dated April 22d, respecting an ejpedi- 
°sent by Brigadier-General Osborne to Brownsville, Tennessee, cm- 
lng of throe columns. They relumed on Iho 22d ult., having cap_ 
°*OU3c)louol,oue major, four captains,four lieutenants, and twelve

• One of the men captured is tbo fellow that has been passing for 
t *tou, tho burner of the U. S-". steamer St. 1'aul. General Oibornc 

"B him from a cottonwood tree. His proper name ia ascertained to

>

'

.

A —x, and lio has a father living at Memphis, Tenn. The Mo*uu>re 
""« Xuer'jm and Syljili were not jnj ured by the guerrillas. They caiuti 
u'°f HatcLio River on the 2*1 ult.

j S(;HJTA, screw, &.—This vcEsel, taking part iu many of the great naval 
*"ts of jjjc war on joe j] (£HjBKipj>i, has been Bunk for the eecocd time. 

j^r * st mishap occurred in the MiKiissippi by collision with the^ri- 
"* i the socoud iu Mubno harbor. It is said she will be raised again. 

'"'ANDO, irun-clad, '2, built at Kast Boston by McKay & Aldus, is now 
108 out H t n, e Charlestown Yard for the defence of the Bo'slon harbor. 
^KAIOGJ, sloop, -2't, which arrived at New York a short time since 

"" 'he South Atlantic Ffjuadron, under command of Lieutenant Welch, 
"Ben put out of commission. Sha will be overhauled, and will prob-

e changed into a sl.oresb.ip for a foreign station. 
^ Lotus, sailing sloop, 19, arrived at the Philadelphia Yard for re- 

°n the 27lh ultimo. She has been for some time attached to the 
Atlantic Squadron. 

<*»asiT | paddle-wheel, 6 —An expedition from this vessel on the 
J0lh of April destroyed sail works on St. Joseph's Bayou, Fla.

» »"*ilfA*i "Al iron-cla(l i 4 > at Pliil»ilelpbla f will be ready for service in 
eelt or ten days.

i, steam-sloop, 7, Commander John Bankhead, sailed from 
he 21st of April on a cruise In search of ihe Rebel priva- 
>aA, now depredallngon our commerce la ihe East India 

^j*?1 The Wyoming, sines her return from Japan, where she establish- 
ihe f 'epatatloD Bg » fl*htlr>« EhtP' ut")er C»Ptata McDougal, by silencing 
loin at K*n«Eaw« and destroying two men-of-war, bai been tinder. 

I ext«a,lv{. ah(, (borough repairs at Baltimore In hull and matuine- 
8>» IB now In flne trim, and li armed with R heavy and eff^ative

battery. The Irojuois.lO, Commander C. P. R. Roigers, Is also cruising 
in the waters of Ihe Bast ladled before this fur the same purpose. Both 
vessels have good speed and can readily handle the Shcnandoah. The 
following is a liet of the offlcars of the Wyoming :—Commander, John P. 
Bankhead ; Lieutenant-Commander, Joshua Bishop ; Lieutenant, Ste 
phen A. McCartj ; Acting Master, Robot Banton ; Surgeon, Henry F 
McSherry ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Daniel A Smith, Jr.; Engineers 
—Chief, D. G. Peltz ; First Assistants, Fletchor A. Wilson, Geor<e \v~. 
Senser, Francis G. Smith ; Second Assistant, Thomas Lynch ; Ihird As 
sistants, James E. Speights, Henry McConnell, E, A. Penny , Acting 
Second Assistants, J. W. Milstead, Samuel H. Linn ; Acting Third Assis 
tant, E. G. Alien.

WACHCBITT, screw, 10, left St. Pieric, Murlinicpe, oa tbo cvcuir.;; of 
the 3d of April for Cape de Verde Isl ,nds, aud from tln>uoc was to go to 
tbe Coast of Africa on her way to China.

REPORT ON HEAVY ORDNANCE.
Is THK SIWATK or THE UsiTH) STATES, January 25, 18MOn motion by Mr. Wilson,

Regard, Thnl the Committee on the Ccmilurt of tlw VViir Im instructed to in quire into the character and efllcimn-y of the heavv orduancf; mm- prm-Med for Ihe armament, of furtilinatians ; tli'e mode of liibrlcat on ; tlic Hiroinit of "royalty " paid, and to whom, for the use uf a patent in the inftnufacture; the teals to whirh these yiins are suhjecled when I'yceivert into gervicc ; the rea sons for believing ihp. teats satisfiiclorv ; wlmt nroportum of our sea and hunt armament is of rilled ordnance ; whe'n ijllett ITUIIK tvcrc introduccil, jimi Ihe cause of tlie ttel«v iierlalninK tli-reln
Attest: ,j w. FOKMV, Secretary.
Mr. Wade, from the Joint Committee on tho Conduct of the War, sub- milled tbo following report : 

Tho Joint Committee on tho Conduct of the War, in pursundcc- of theforegoing resolution, ask leave t > make tho following report, with theaccompanying testimony:
Your committee began the investigation require! by tho resolution of tho Senate early last session ; but, being unable to obtain tlif testimony of the inventors and manufacturers of tho two guns into the composi tion of which wrought-iron entered in whole or in part, they deferred the subject until this session, when they were oaabted to complete their investigation.
Under the head of " heavy ordnance,' 1 your committee would rail at tention to three classes of guns : First, those made entirely of cast iron ; second, those made of cast iron and banded with wroughl-iron ; and, third, those made entirely of wr.night-iron. Of the first class are the guns generally known as the Dahlgren gun and tho Kixlman gun. Of the second class is the Parrolt gun. Of the third class is the Atues gun. There ia still another gun, known as the Wiard steel gun, but ns it does not come, so far as your committee have been able to learn, under the head of " heavy ordnance," they have not deemed it necessary to de vote much attention to it.
The Rod man gun, while having to some extent its peculiarity of form, is principally distinguished by Iho mode adopted iu its manufacture, which it an invention of M»jor T. J. Rodman. The casting is made around a hollow core, or core barrel, as it is termed, into which is intro duced a stream of cold water, the outside of the casting being kept heat ed until the cooling from the interior reaches ihe outer portion ot the mass of metal forming the casting. This mole of manufacture, it is claimed, insures two important advantages over the old method of cast ing the gun solid and Ihen boring it ou!. The strain upon I he metal pro duced by cooling in large masses is reversed, rendering the pun less li able 10 burst from the explosion of the powder in it ; and a much great er degree of hardness Is given to the interior surface, rendering tbe gun less liable to abrasion in tho bore by the passage of tbe proj .-ctile along it, grid the action of the gases of the powder upon the metal. H is KOU erally held by tbe witnesses that no effective gun ol lar^e calibre can lie made of cast-iron except upjn the Rodman iirincipl", or the principle of cooling from the interior.
TUe Dahlgren guo is the invention of Rear Admiral .K'tui A. Pulil^ix-n, and is distinguished by its exterior form, Tlie plun adopted to avoid the strain consequent upon cooling a solid casting of large gi/.^ from the outside is to make the casting considerably larger than would otherwise be needed to produce a gun of the required size, anucal it after cooling, and then turn it down to the proper size and form, tfut the Dahlgren gnn« of tho largest calibre arc now being manufactured upon the Rod man principle
These two guns are Hie only guoe of large calibre, made entirely of cast-iron, which are now used in the service. It will be seen from the testimony that officers of the Navy generally prefer the Dahlgren gun for Naval service, while officers of the Army express a preference for the Rodman gun. Both of these guns would appear, from tbe testimony, to be the best cast iron guns now known to any service. They are generally smo >th-bore guns—but few, if any, of the larger calibre be ing rilled.
Tbe rilled gun, of large calibre, employed almost wholly iu the Army and Naval service Is the gun iuvented by Robert C. Parrott. It is com posed of a cast-iron cylinder with a wrought iron jackc-t or hand shrunk upon the breech of the gun, in order to strengthen it about the seat of diecharge. Tho cast Iron cylinder of this gun was formerly cast joliit, and then hired out; but, latterly, those ot the largest calibre are cast upon tbe Rodman principle.Tbe introduction of the turretted iron-dads into our Naval service im pressed upon the department the necessity for guus of large calibre. Those vessels carrying but few guns, and being designed to operate agMnst other iron dads, a<r well as to resist the effuet of opposing l>at- terlis, It wa« considered important to have guns throwing pro.iectiles, shot or shell, of the greatest possible weight, and guns of as la'ge n cal ibre as fifteen inches were designed and constructed principally for use on turretted vessels. The result of the contest between the United States iron clad Wtehrucken aud the Rebel ironclad Atlanta ebowg the remarkable effect of heavy projectiles upon iron-clad vessels.Tbe Parrot! rifled gun of large calibre is also used upon our Naval ves sels, b^ing able to throw projectiles with greater accuracy and to a greater distance than tbe smooth-bore guns. At tbe time of their intro duction into the service, they were undoubtedly the nest rifled guns of large calibre which the Government could obtain. They were not much more expensive than the cast-iron gun of tlie same calibre, and yet are deemed by our officers to be nearly, if not quite, equal to the best wroiigat-iron guns manufactured by oilier nations. They have rendered most material service both upon land and upon scj.But Ihe bursting of the Parrott guns of large calibre, togolher with the bursting of some of the cast-iron guns of large calibre, upon the vessels engaged ia operations against the defences of Charleston mid against Kort Kistier Ua8 tended to weiken confidence in tho durability of those guns, and would SH'm to show the necessity of obtainiug, II possible, some other gun which can be more implicitly relied upon. It is the tes timony of our olDcers of the Navy that Ihe tmrstiug ol one gun iu a 11 wet tends to demoraliz) the crew of each vessel upon which a gun of that kind is used, whether it bunts or not. And it is asserted that the loss sustained by the bursting of guue of largo caltbro on vessels operating against Fori Fishir was much greater than the Ions sustained on [he en tire liaet from tbe nre of the euetny.

The bursting of these guns is gene-ally attributed to the explosion of shells prematuraly within the bore of tbe gun. The opinion of Mr Par rott ID regard to tne cause or causes of premature explosion of the Ehell.5 is as follows:
" It has been a matter of much concern with me, and I would rather not make a gnn than have any accident occur. I ascribe the difficulty to tbe friction of the powder iu tbe shell itsclt. At first, it was natural enough to escribe the difficulty to bad shells, bad castings, bad fuses, etc. ; but, upon lull trial, It appears above all question that the diffloulty arises from the powder exploding In the shell wiloia the gun by friction, caused by the striking of the powder against the inside of the shel'. A 300 pounder shell is ten inches in diameter ; a ronnd shell of that diam eter ho.ds abo it three pounds of powiier. My 300 pounder shell holds about seventeen pounds of powder. Now, when you fire a gun and strike tbe but of a shell suddenly with tbe immense force of the charge there is a reaction of the powder within the shell against the bo torn of the shell ; and if there is any roughness so «s to cause friction at the bottom, toe powder will be exploded In the shell while it is witbjn the gun. Thinking that to be ihe case, I have for a long time been endeav oring to coat the Inside of the shell with vareieh or lacker, and now I am 

able to do it^ "^ »P."_r«. Bl^f"•_. A__*•_«« many people wore skeptic*!

prcm'atine explosion
"Some two monies ago, Cai.tniu lein;«lu, one of the i,ffi.™,,ie of this very fleet of Porter's, caniu to Hie loundry and heeama aware of this fact. He had two lOO-pounderi on board big vessel ; when be got back,

ho found that hia shells had no snch coating, and he Immediately MI to work aud Ined Ihom with osphaltum , etc. He flred his enng fifty or gii- ty tiroes each during tho engagement, and not a single ahell exploded jirrmnturely in his guns ; while In some of the other vessels around him shells were exploded prematurely, and thrown out of the fans in frag ments. That ie so stated in a letter of his whi'-h 1 saw yesterday."Be tbe cause or causes what they may. tbe fact is that tiese guns do burst wlii e in action, with very disastrous results.
It is, therefore, of Ihe nichest importance to obtain, if possible, some kind of heavv ordnance which shall not be liable to these objections. Tbo entire efficiency of an iron-clad vessel, costingthe Governon-nt hun dreds of thousands of dollars, may depend almost entirely upon the character of the guns with which f he is armed. In the words of the As- Ustant Secretary of tho Navy, " You might lofo a battle by going lutoac- '"?" with agun around which stood twenty-five men entertaining tbe idea s l tho time that it might burst." Considcringthe great cost ot our iron clad vessnla, Hnd the importance of tho results to be attained by rendering tnom as secure and efficacious as possible, a few thousand dollars more ™ T'f8" T'd Becm to be °r lmt 'i" 1 " moment if it affords the only moans of roach mjr the ond desired. The disastrous result* attending the i . > i? K * iK "'Vca," ho to a « rw'er extent guarded against upon land hat, al sea. In the latter case, the loss of thl vessel, with all on board, may l>o the consequence, while the demoralization of the crews of the other vessels similarly armed may lead to results almost, if not quite, as disastrous. Bul upon both land ond e*a, it is of tho utmost importance to obtain heavy ordnance of the most reliable, character

In vifw of these considerations, your committee desire to refer some what at length taa wrought iron gun which to them seerog to possess those qualities of strength, durability and safety which are so very de sirable. It is tlie invention of Horatio Attes. But few of these guns have yet been manufactured , yet t hey have successfully withstood every tC't that has been applied to them.
Upon the 21 st of August last, at the rfqpicst of the inventor, the Presi dent ordered the appointment of a board lo tost a gun of 7-inch calibre manufactured by Mr. Ames. The board consisted of Major-General Gill- more, United States Army, Commodore T. A. Hunt, United States Navy, and Major T. T. S. LaiJley, United States Army, Inspector of Cannon, etc. Tbe trial commenced at Bridgeport, Connecticut, on tho 16th of Septem ber, and continued until the gun had been fired seven hundred times. The details of the trial are contained in tbe report of tbe board, a copy of which is submiittd in tbe testimony accompanying this report. [And which will be published another week, making it unnecessary to rooriut (he ex-tracts from it innerted hero by tbe committal.— En.]Accounts of further and apparently far more severe tests are given In the testimony of Mr. Ames.

The opinion of Mr. Fox, the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, of tbe Ames gun, and of the necessity for some gun of that character, is thus stated by him In his testimony :
" 1 think it is a fair Inference, from the experience wo have had with the small Kuns and 100 pounders which he (Mr. Ames) has made, that he has the correct principle of manufacture, and that guns manufactured by his method will bear any amount of charge that can be consumed in thegun. * * * * My opinion is that we have got to come to wrought- iron or steel guns, and abandon cast-iron "
In regard to the cost of those several guns, the price of a 100 pounder Parrott gun is $1,300 : a 200 -pounder, about $2,000 ; a 303-pounder, from $4,600 to $5,000. Of tho cast iron guns, the contract price for tbe 18- inch gun, as stated by Mr. Fox, is *7,500 ; those of smaller calibre In proport ion. The Ames gun. would cost about a dollar a pound, or about J12.000 for a 100-ponnder, »1T,000 for a 160-pounder, and (28,000 for a 200-pounder.
In regard to the payment of " royalty " by the United States for any ol those guus, the testimony establishes the following facts : —Tno Rodman gun. or rather the Rodman principle of manufacture, was made the subject of letters patent under the following circumstances, ad- uordinn to the testimony The bursting of tbe " Peacemaker," onboard the Princd.on, some twenty years 8#o. led Major Rodman, then a lieu tenant in tbe military service of the United States, to investigate the Biil\j<!ct of mitnnfaoturing ordnance of heavy calibre. In 1846 he laid his invention before the Ordnance Bumiu, being Iho tirst inventor ot the principle claimed by him, and urged its adoption, without success. 4t two other lime< he urged its adoption, but the bureau did not deem It of fiullU',iMH importance to receive its favorable consideration. In 1847, Mnjor HoJiiiaiTaskpd (iebornl Talcott if there would be any impropriety in having his invention secured by letters patent, aud carried out by private enterprise ; to which General Talcott replied, "Certainly uot,"and,to use the words of Major Rodman, " appearet to be very glad Indeed to get rid of the subject in that way and on those terms." Consequently, in August, 1847, letters patent were taken out in theuame of Major Rod- man, tben Lieutenant Rodman. Arrangements were made with Messrs'. Koap&Totten, the proprietors of the Pitt Foundry, at Pittsburgh, by which they agreed to g\> to the expense, and run the risk, then consider ed to be great, of carrying the inventinn into practical operation, In con sideration of the transfer to them of one-half the interest In the letters patent. This arrangement continued until about four years ago, when Mi>j ir Rodman, not being in a condition to take any share In conducting the business, transferred to Mr. Knap the lull control or tbe patent ; Mr. Knap obligating himself to pay to Major Rodman one-half cent per pound lor all castings upon the Rodman principle manufactured by him, or by others, and upon which Mr. Knap collected what may be termed a roy. ally. >!••. Knap receives from the Governncnt BO much per pound for all finished guns made for the United States service, of which Mr. Knap states he regards one cent per pound as tbe price charged for the patent ed invention.

Admiral Dahlgren testittes that he has never received anything in the nature of " royalty " for the guns made according to tbo principles of his invention.
Mr. Pnrrott testifies thalhe never has charged any thing for his inven tion ; that he has charged only what he deems a fair manufacturer's pront.
Mr. Ames has made but twenty-one guns for the Government ; sir upon an order from the Navy Department, and fifteen upon an order from the Presideal He does nol appear lo have charged anything for his invention, charging so much per pound for his guns.The proportion of rifled guns to those with smooth bores, used iu the Navy, ia much smaller than those used in Ihe Army. The difficulty of obtaining accuracy of flre upon a vessel In motion renders the Titled gun less efficient when used at sea than when used upon land. The projec tile from a smooth bore, except within point-blank range, is flred so aa to ricbochet upon the water, and it continues its flight In a straight line until it stops. The projectile from a rilled gun when it strikes the water richochets at an angle Irom the direct line, sometimes almost at right angles, and it is therefore less reliable at long range. There does uot appear to be any want of rifled guns in the Naval service, as compared with tho number of smooth boro gun*.
The guns herein referred to, except the Ames gun, have boon and are now being ioiroduced inlo bolh ihe land and Naval service aa raoidlv ag tbe means of manufacturing ibem will allow and Iho demands of the service rccjuire.
Tficre are many matters of detail in connection with the heavy ord nance now in use in thin couulry, as well as that used by other BatioM,for winch your committee would refer to tho icBlimony herewith sob--VOI..UUUJT u=.u^milted, in which Uiey arc sUted at length. „--_._ ...— -.._..... ... .

— - -. ..,,v^o and defenc Bucb wars Bucc.-spluliy.
In conclusion, your committee would therefore recommend that Con gress immediately adopt such measures as will enable the War and Navy Departments to obtain and introduce iato tbe service wrougbt-lron gam, especially of large calibre, at as early a day as P"""??018-.,., , ,„„All of which ia respectfully submitted. B. F. WAD*, Chairman.

OFFICI,
jBIS) ) .

General Order. , Nc .7^. m paro)e to F ^ offlc€r. eftetof 
eMlM «S Kiver To include the 22d day of April, 1866 , except those ho rnThavl b«n 'dehvered at Darien, Georgia, are hereby declared

"ny ^rSfders of P«o!e camps will forward exchanged officers and
WHh M

Tho executive order of November 21. 1SK2, prohibiting the exporta tion of arms and ammunition Irom the United Slates, and the exrcntive order of May 13. 186), prohibiting tuo exportation of horses muiesand live stock, beipj: no longer required by public neceEBitieg, the aforesaid or'ler? ar*1 lierroy rogciu<l«>d nnd. annulled.
i»y oroef c: fie t°n'5i(i«];t,

KIWIS M, Swros , Secretary'of \V »r,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The Kdltor doM not bold himself responsible for Individual ex 
pression* of opinion, In communications addrecied to the JOOTBAI..

THE DOUBLE-ENDERS. 
To Ou Zdtter of the Army and ffacy Journal :

6m :—The Navy Department has been much, abused 
during the past four years, both for errors of omission and 
commission, and I Bee, amongst othor things, the Hon. 
HBKKY WIHTUB DAVIS calls it to account for building a lot 
of u»alee* vessels called " double-enders," or, as he calls 
them, "ferry-boats." Now, for the benefit of the readers 
of yonr journal, I propose to give you some facts concerning 
tiis class of vessels, and I think my opinion worthy of con 
sideration, as I hare been the executive officer of one for 
over a year and a half.

The one to which I am attached is of the last lot of 
twenty-seven, and, if I remember correctly, was the first 
in commission. Since leaving Boston, in October, 1863, 
she has been in constant service, both at sea and in sounds 
and rivers, and has been in fivo general engagements. She 
has been on shore on the coast of North Carolina, has been 
in collision with one of the heaviest vessels known, was 
jumped over tha obstructions in the James River, and has 
received many other hard knocks, and I believe her hull is 
as good now as when she first came off the stocks. She has 
never ahown any ni^n of weakness, and, although not built 
for sea service, behaves as woll at sea as many vessels that 
are. One of the great criwj is, " thnir machinery is too 
"much exposed." YOB, it is exposed; but, although this 
ship has been struck with shot and sholl on many occasions, 
she has had but one shot in her boilers or engine-room, and 
that one was fired from a vessel not ton feet distant. I 
don't mean to argue that that is not a fault, but it is one 
that cannot be remedied in a vessel of a thousand tons, 
drawing but nine feet of water, and I mean to say there are 
no vessels in either the English or French Navy, carrying 
the same number of guns and of the same tonnage, whose 
engines and boilers are any better protected against 100- 
pound rifle or 11-inch Dahlgren shot fired from a thousand 
yards distant. A few feet more of wood or even coal 
bunkers, or, what is still better, a foot or two below the 
water line will not keep out heavy rifle shot. Why, sir, 
this vessel has a hole through hnr bottom, three feet below 
water made by a Parrott ritto ,'10-pouuder, fired from a fort 
twomilet distant. If it had been a 100-pourider, it would 
have gone clear through her. What, then, if the boilers 
had been below the water line'? It is a mistake, and a 
great one, to say that these vessels would not be useful in 
case of a foreign war. They can be and have been at sea 
on our coast all the year round. In case of any very great 
gales, they can easily find a harbor, and can ride out any 
ordinary one with perfect safety. They are any of them 
more than a match for any wooden vessel of the same tonnage in tte Kritish Navy, nucri as the Sf-yy, Devas 
tation, etc. Some one may say, " In what does the ad- 
" vantage consist '(" It consists in this : thoy carry 
much heavier guns, have moro deck room to work 
them—have everything pertaining to tho fighting of the 
ship in more convenient plates—and have yreate.r apeed, 
which will enable them to out-man«iuvre their onemy. 
This matter of speed is one of the greatest advantages. 
The English vessols of this tonnago are all barque rigged, 
and have their decks lumbered up ill the most fearful 
manner, which makes tbe room for working their guns 
very much confined, to say nothing of danger to the crew 
from splinters. I believe, to use the expression of an old 
officer in the service—" we could whip them before they 
" could find their things." The American Navy it not what 
it was ten years ago—the British Navy in. Are all the 
"double-enders" as strong as the one I am speaking of? 
some one may ask. No, they are not. Some of th^m are 
not fit to go outside of Samly Hook, but that is not the 
fault of the Navy Department, it is their misfortune. This 
vessel was built at a Navy Yard, while many of the others 
have been built by contractors. Those built at Government 
yards are strong, staunch vessels, while nearly every one 
bnilt by con tract is jnst the opposite. The reason is obvious. 
The contractor builds his vessel as cheap as he oan, and 
comply with the letter of the specification, while tbe con-
•trnetor at the Navy Yard builds as good a vessel as he can 
with the timber, Sen. Had all the " double-enders" been 
built at Government yards they would all have been first- 
class vessels, but the Government had not yards enough, and 
had to do th» best they could. There tire not a more effi 
cient elaas of vessels in the Navy than these same " donble- 
" ender«," and I think that any officer who has regularly 
" gone through tha mill" in one will agree with me. They are what every '-man-o'-war" should be—efficient fighting 
ships, with comfortable quarters for officers and men.

_ _________ DOUBLE ENDEE.
THE CONDITION OF CHARLESTON, 8. 0. 

• To the Editor of the Army and Iftn^ Journal:
8«:—The officers of this sqtudron are somewhat dis- 

gnsted at the prospect that i« before them of receiving a 
good dose of the summer weather before they are allowed 
to migrate to the temp«rato zone. We have seen enough 
of Charleston in its present condition, and all of us who 
are afflicted with any of the milk of human kindness wish 
to get away, for the more we see of the " inner life" of 
the city, the more powerfully apparent does the great and 
universal suffering of the populace become, which from its 
great extent we are comparatively powerless to relieve. 
Nearly every officer who has the run of the city has his 
proteges—his little family of orphans, his poor widow with 
lizteen children, and two at the breast, or some young lady 
In a distressing state of forlorn embarrassment. We all do 
that we oan in & quiet way, but there is much destitution 
among the masses, and there is likoly to be much suffer- 
big ; the stock of dry rice is the main-stay now,; when that 
w gone, the Government will have to feed these people, for
•* adjacent country cannot. The day of retribution has
•J™y ewne to this city and State—it is fitting and just that 
«"s of «a othm cities should drink to the bitter dregs the onp 01 sorrow—yet acknowledging, as we must, the

righteousness of the retribution, we still find our sympa 
thies excited when brought face to face with the widows, 
the orphans and the destitute. We have become tolerably 
used to seeing the " gray jackets " put out of existence, 
and feel neither twinges or compunctions, but when we find 
ourselves in the midst of a populace, who, though the 
wives and daughters of our late opponent*, are still women 
and children in distress, we must take a different view of 
them, and as they cannot be exterminated, they must be 
cared for.

There oould not be a more striking contrast, than a 
picture of the city as it was when, the ordinance of seces 
sion was first passed, and the same city with its identical 
populace to-day. Then they were as elated, defiant and ar 
rogant, as deluded people alone can be—now they are 
humbled, impoverished, subjugated and all but extermina 
ted. A faithful delineation of four years history of Charles 
ton will form a most significant and impressive picture for 
the contemplation of the enemies of freedom. I have 
found it a most interesting, though saddening occupation, 
to observe the effects of the protracted struggle on the city, 
the different classes of its inhabitants and the negroes. 
The latter are the most favored, of course; this is to them a 
literal realization of their year of " Jubilo." A few of them 
comprehend the requirements of their present status, but 
the majority are as incapable of thriftily accommodating 
themselves to the new phase of their existence as you would 
naturally suppose their previous condition would have loft 
them. Tbe amusing and very general delusion is that every 
body in U. 8. officers' uniform is a species of direct emissary 
from the Omnipotent Being, or Mar's Ijinkum, that fro«- 
dom means for thorn, no work, a reckless consumption of 
the little substance left in the land—when that is gone it is 
supposed that the same Omnipotent hand will provide for 
their future wants. This will serve to give an idea of the 
present status of many of 'our " regenerated" colored 
brethren , such amusing little freaks as the murdering of 
an overseer by them, the burning of a manor house and 
compelling the inmates to perform menial duties for them, thus literally turning the tables, are unavoidable in the 
present choatic state of the region, and serve to make the 
completeness of their fall more apparent and humiliating 
to the " chivalry." I like to recur too and dwell upon that 
word, for the effectual manner in which its prestige has 
departed, is as marked as was the utter hollowness and ar 
rogance of its assumption by men who were as incapable of 
conceiving its true significance as the poor dull slaves on 
whom they built their godless pride. "Chivalry" in 
deed—read the municipal ordinances of the city of Charles 
ton—read the debates of the State Legislature—read tbe 
indelible imprints on the population of the city, and the 
word becomes a mockery. Brutality you would say were 
a more fitting term—the " chevaliers" who whipped women 
whiter than themselves, and who built the barricades across 
the streets of the city which up to the last moment wore to 
be defended to the last extremity. Whore are they now 1

The poor remnant of a white population left in the city are oppressed with vague fears of somo sort of a calamity 
in the shape of a negro insurrection, but those fears arc as 
groundless as they are ridiculous, for of all peopln the 
negroes hero have the least present provocation to an of 
fensive uprising; they are literally the dominant class now ; 
they are the best provided for, and they cannot visit any 
retribution upon their former oppressors that will be any 
worse than simply letting them live and realize their pres 
ent misery. It has forced me to smile several times when 
anxiously and pathetically interrogated on the subject by 
some apprehensive lady, and 1 could not forbear intima 
ting that perhaps a guilty conscience had something to do 
with the trepidation in question. It is quite interesting to 
converse with the few of the better class of former slave 
holders who are left in the city, as the experience they 
have all undergone has enabled them to see the " state of 
affairs" in its true light, and they oan talk of matters 
political more impartially than ever before, perhaps. The 
conviction seems very general, however, even among the 
best informed, that no practicable system of free labor can 
ever make the cultivation of the staples of cotton and rice 
successful or profitable with the present generation of 
negroes, and as regards the more shiftless and indolent of 
them, they are undoubtedly right ; yet I have no doubt 
whatever, that when Northern enterprise and Mortheru 
capital have redeemed and regenerated these wanted estates, 
and obliterated all traces of slavery, what these men now 
call " good planting," will be as much a memory of the 
benighted past, as are the preposterous hand mills and mor 
tars for grinding rice and corn now in daily use, modelled 
aiter the pictures in the Polyglott Bible, apparently.

GHABJ.BSTOK HABBOK, 8. C., APRIL 5th, 1865.

No one can have kinder feelings for the people of the 
South than the writer of this communication, but not evro 
President JOHNSON himself can be firmer in his beliet tnai 
the principal traitors—the military and political leaders- 
should suffer the extreme penalties of the laws now re-ei- 
ablished throughout the land.

RICHMOND, Va., April 25th, 1805.

THE PUNISHMENT OF TJU.ITOK8. 
To tht Editor iff Ou Amy and Navy Journal:

SIB:—In connection with your editorial in the JOURNAL 
of the 16th March, in regard to the punishment due trait 
ors, allow me to make a few remarks.

General GRANT'S treaty with LEE was a purely military 
one, and in no way affects tha " idea of trial, judgment, and 
" sentence for treason," in the future. General SHEBMAN'S 
recent attempts to settle the political questions of the .Re 
bellion in connection with JOHNSTON'K uurreuder has been 
most promptly rebuked by President JOHNSON, whose many 
forcible declarations that " traitors must be punished," offer 
guarantee that not only men like DA vis, HUNTER, Judge 
CAMFBBLL, Governor BROWN, &o., but LEE, LONOSTREET, 
JOHNBTON, HABDEE, BRAOO, HAMPTON, BEAUREQARD, FOR- 
RKST, PICKBTT, and a long list of others will meet the pun 
ishment so justly due the leaders in this attempt to " aseas- 
" sinate the Republic," a greater crime, as President JOHNSON 
expressly declares, than even that committed by the infa 
mous BOOTH. Paroled officers, when the impossibility of 
exchange shall have become apparent, and the belligerent 
rights of the Rebels shall have been revoked, as they soon 
must be, will be subject to arrest, trial, judgment, and sen 
tence for treason. At the close of your article you concede 
the principle you argue against through the body of your 
remarks, for you acknowledge that LBB and his fellow- 
traitors are subject to the penalties placed upon property and rights of citizenship.

THE PRICE OF NAVY RATIONS.
To tht Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

Sin:—To the astonishment of many officers in the . 
jhe paymasters lately received an order from the Vf 
ment to the effect that the price of Navy rations, when corn- 
muted, shall be fifty instead of twenty-five cents per day 
as heretofore. At a time when every favor is shown to 
Army officers, when the ration money allowed to them 
to be regulated according to tho prices of provisions, we 
obliged to pav heavy mess bills, and are considered as step 
children. After the bill for increase of pay of the Arm? 
officers was favorably considered, a bill ot a similar cn . 
aoter in relation to Navy officers was voted down. As :' 
as I know, the Navy has done what was required 01 * ' 
ftnd if she has not done more, it was because there wss ? 
opportunity. But the time may come when the service*
Jie Navy may be in greater demand then at presen*>,* 
the question may then bo asked—Has Government 8'' 
sufficient encouragement to the Navy officers when tn £
lave hardly enough loft to send a deconl itllotmont to tn 
families, and are obliged to pay for such articles »s no ^ 
coffee, meat, &o. &c. 100 per cent more than they l"*ve ^g
paying during the whole war i' Our mess bills, bof°'e ^ 
recent order was issued, wore already large, but as ^ j.^. 
not in the Volunteer Navy as good an opportunity*a8 ' 
where in public service, to advance to higher grades an* 
ceive larger salaries, it would be but just to lessen our 
den in regard to living instead of putting on extra oan _j 

Mr. Editor, I am but one out of many. 1 n*ve. °fa. 
reason to know that this order has created a great dissa
faction amongst many of the officers in the Navy, •
therefore think that, in giving this communication a P 
in your valuable paper, you will oblige » good m*P 
your readers. 0. H. (!• "' 

IT. S. SCHOONER NORPOLK PACKET, 
Ogeechee .River, Ga., March S, i860.

PROMOTIONS IN THK NAVY.
To the Editor oftht Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—" CONGRESS," as was stated in a recent number^ 
!he ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, " at the last session, Pft . .

a law providing that officers of the Navy and Man _^ 
" corps may be promoted not exceeding thirty numherB ^ 
"rank for extraordinary heroism or gallantry in bat"*• „ 
" board of some of the chief officers of the Navy have vfjg 
" engaged in making out a list of officers dersorving *** ^ " promotion, and have submitted thoir roll of honor to t» 
" Secretary of the Navy, who will mako promotions aoo0"*" " ingly."

Various rumors are afloat respecting tho action of ^ 
"board" above referred to. Many circumstances w fj 
would have exorcised an influence with the " board," co ^ 
not have been presented to it, and consequently it is ieftr 
that unintentionally injustice may have been done. ^ »:. 
fore, should the report, as it now stands, be adopted, nnor^ 
fication and heart burning will ensue, to avoid which 
would suggest that the Honorable Secretary of th» Navy P*> 
the report (not publish it), and send a copy of it, """-vLjt 
tially, to every commanding officer, directing him to_suo 
for consideration what modification of the report is & J. e 
tice required, and the evidence upon which he ba««s 
modification suggested. "•

SHEKIDAN'S OLD DIVISION. 
To the Editor of the Army and ffavy Journal : a

SIR :—In order that the friends of officers upon the • 
of the Second division, Fourth corps (SHERIDAN'S oW ^ 
fiion), may know their whereabouts, I give you the »n°e 
list for publication :—

,. j-jOOBrigadier-General W. JL. KLLIOTT, U. 8. V., commanding""" •ince December 8.1864.
Oaptaln J. H. JACOBS, A A O.
Captain BKRWBR BMITB, 66th O V. I , A D O.Oaptaln THOMAS B. BALDIKO, 24th W. J., A. D. C.Captain JOB. L. MORGAH, 78tt 1. I., A. A. I. U.Oaptala OHARI.XS KODIB, O. 8.
Captain K. J. HIITH, A. <i M.
Surgeon K. B. OLIOE, 40th Ind. Inf., Bureeon.in-Chief. . ,Oaptoln 1C. O. WHITKSIDHS, 125th O. V. I , Provost Kar»n5"Oaptaln J. ~W. OHIOKERIJIO. 88cb I. V. I., A. O. M.Oaptaln T. B. TH.LOTSOM. 64ih O V. I, A. O O. jCaptain W. H. BIBLIY, 24'h W V.I., Com. Provost GrU»r°'Oaptaln W. K. HOADHY. 74th I. V. I., Oalef of Ambnl»noeMajor T. J. K«MIKOTO», 74ih I. V. I., Top. Bng.
Much has been published concerning the battle of j^o 

lin, Tenn., November 30, 1864, in which praise has 
given almost exclusively to the Twenty-third corps, a» ^^ 
noring the Fourth corps, its commander, General ?TA"unorJ 
severly wounded, and particularly the Second divisio»> T^fl 
which the greatest loss fell. The division was at tb» .iff. 
commanded by General WAONBB. Brigadier-General ^ 
L. ELLIOTT relieved him December 2, and has oornffl"> fljf 
it since, including the battles of Nashville and p«re "„, 
HOOD. I give you the following extracts from letters j 
Major-General J. D. Cox to Major-General THOMAS »" 
Brigadier General WAONER :

HiABQtJAiiTBiiB THIRD Division, TWHHTY-THIBD OO»P9 '{
NASHTILH, T«MK., December 2, 1884. , Bnd:- 

Major-Oeneral THOMAS, Commanding Army of tbe (Jombe!be0oii-
OBBBBAI,:—1 have the boner of calling to yonr nolloe >Itgoj Bplouous gallantry and meritorious conduct of Colonel j.^^oii, OPDYOKB. commanding a brigade in General WAQ«»* • Fourth Army corps, in the battle of the 80th nil. . „ of theIn the early part of tbn engagement B portion of tBo 'eVr6d W Hccond division, Twonty-tbird cmp>, wan »omewb«t dlsora ^ ̂  ial»understandii)g the purpose of retiring through tne ""^j in »d- two brigades of WAQHKH'S division, which bad been eng-»«^v ,„ f,,-

slightest degr 
deserve official notioo, »nd M 1 wa. com



6, 1865.
^"j J.de9™'* my <ta'y to brin 8t the fceW'to yoor attention, the 

' "'Peolally as he does not belong to my division. 
Very respectfully, An. 

J. D. Cox, Brigadier-General Commanding.
> THIRD J>IVISIOM, TWBHTT-THIRD CORPS, > 

iiiBHviLLit, MBNN., JJecember 3,1864. \ 
- — -BOROB D. "W-iasBH:— 

or a M * RAlj •—I have the honor of handing to you herewith a copy 
eon I>U P1"' forwarded by me to General THOMIS' Headquarters, 
vni, g tne >"u | '.t»'°t matter of which I hud u conversation with

I A Cl'uPle of daj» Btnce.
»hnl *r" Blso to exPrB" my BdmlratloD of tho gallantry of your 

uoie command. Indeed an excess of bravery kopt the two brg- 
conlH e to° lon* ln fronti 90 lhat 'he troops at tho main Una 
enm? not get to llrln *! U POD the advancing enemy till tbey were un. 

m;°"»bly near. Very n-Bpeut fully, *.r,,
J-!>• Cox, Biigadier-Genoral Uoromnndlng.

BI-<JB SPHINGS, TENN., April 12, 18ti<5.

A BADGE FOR THE REGULAR ARMY.
T° tlit JMitor itf tilt Army and ffa.vy Journal :

°Iit • — I noticed some time since in your valuable JOURNAL,
** admirable idea regarding a badge for the Officers of the 
"OBular Artny. Permit me to suggest a Guslle of gold one 
^d a half inches long, one and a quarter in height, the 
«tttrs U. S. in old English of silver on centre tower, BUS- 
I*nd«<i by silver chains one and three quarter inches in
*6ngUi to a miniature gold sabre, crossed cannon, bugle, 
or othur emblem of service. SABKB.

HliAOQUAHTBRS A»MY OP PoTOMAC, April 26th, 18/J6.

STUDY OF SHEKMAN'S CAMPAIGNS.
CAPTAIN C. C. CKESNEY.R. E., Professor of Military His- 

"T, koyal Military College, Sandhurst, delivered a lecture 
M tho United Service Institution a few weeks since. His 
«oval Highness the Duke of Cambridge was in the chair, 
""d among those present were Sir EDWARD CUST, Lord Ho- 
THAM, Lord FKEDEBICK. .POWUSTT, Sir FKEIJIIBICJC NICHOL-
*0t*, and General HAMILTON. The subject of the lecture 
^J8* " Lessons to be derived from General SHEBMAN'S Cam 

paigns."
Captain CHEBSEY commenced by referring to a former 

lecture delivered by him in which he had pointed out that
*"* recognized principle of war must be applied to cam 
paigns in America, as well as those in other countries, with 
due allowance for the differences ot the country, eoldiery, 
aod u,«ans Of communication. At that time, now two years 
"nee, the first rush of curiosity at the breaking out of the 
"HI war had died on", and the study of the campaigns of
*6d.'i als and Confederates was unpopular, it being generally 
'Upposed that their proceedings were a mere chaos of san- 
SUinary and indecisive engagements. No one of judgment
***ei'ttid this" now, and the lecturer observed that it was a
**Won of caution to the public generally, who, it cannot be 
denied, had bean misled by a brilliant narrative of th» de 
feat ol Bull Run into supposing that Federal soldiers could 
fcever be got to fight, forgetting that the early revolutionary 
attains of France in 1792, and the Prussian soldiers in 1806, 
ksd been subject to the same kind of panics which Air.
*WBBKLL'B pen so keenly described. Kuch panics only
*uowLd ill discipline and want of confidence in their officers 
°» the part of the men so behaving, and proved nothing 
again it the valor of a nation.

•The military lessons insisted on by the lecturer were two 
7~first, the importance of guarding your own communioa- 
"ons ; and secondly, the possibility of throwing this rul« 
J*d others aside on the part of a man of genius (for such 
^"ptnin CHBBKEY declared General SHERMAN to be) undor 
P^uliar and favorable conditions. Little men, observed the 
'*cturer, could not in these matters distinguish the difficult 
"*orn the impossible; it required a genius for war to do so. 
^aptain CHKKNEY then described in detail the advance of 
"enoral SHEUMAN from Chattanooga to Atlanta, from the
*th of May to the 18th of July, 1864, and observed that 
'to delay of SHBBMAN'S advance by the Confederate General 
UOMNHTON) was highly to the credit of that officer, when it 
'"'as borne in mind that he had been thwarted by two of his 
°tvu lieutenants , that his army was in number barely half 
that of his adversary's, and that he had been ill supported 
by Mr. DA vis.

Captain OHESNEY said that the actual rate of SHERMAN'B 
fcdvaiice was only a mile and a half a day, and which was 
Baiiuid by his continually using his superiority of numbers 
V stretching out one flank, and working it in entrenoh- 
"Wuts to threaten the rear of the Confederate General 
J OHNsTON. The lecturer spoke of the retreat of JOHNBTON
*• being in some parts of it a perfect masterpiece of success-
*«1 camion, and he observed that President DAVIS probably 
yielded to a fatal impulse of private dislike in superseding 
"OHMSTON in July, by appointing General HOOD to the 
CorQuiand. The disastrous offensive movements bofore At- 
J*&ta by HOOD were then briefly referred to by Captain 
^KBBNEY, who showed that HOOD succeeded in maintaining 
t"e place a month after he had lost not less than 15,000 
^n, simply by returning to JOHNSTON'S defensive policy. 
, The lecturer also gave a rapid sketch of the arrangement 
°y which Sherman secured every mile of the railroad from 
"nattanooga southward, and, guarding it with 30,000 men, 
"'"'ched round with a temporary supply of provisions to the 
"With of Atlanta, and forced the Confederate General HOOD, 
w«o was then too weak to take the field with any hope of 
"looenB, to quit the sought-for prize Captain CHESBEY then 
Proceeded to speak of General ^HERMAN'S subsequent mo ve- 
j*etits, and gaid that, in carrying out bis second design, 
S**BMAN found all the conditions for marching without any 
^nxmuuications—namely, a fertile country teeming with 
Provisions, tolerable roads, and a total absence of defenders. 
J**as told how HOOD was decoyed away by the hope of 
r***ing SHBBMAN back into Tennessee, and how SHEBMAN 
S^^uvred to encourage that hope, and waited till he saw 
j °O1) well on tho way to Nashville bofore making his plunge

•9 Georgia. Hii maroh on Savannah was briefly noticed, 
oft *^e 'nBpn'ous manner .in which he solved the problem 
, * taking these coast cities was clearly pointed out. The
•cturer commented freely on HOOD'S errors, and mentioned 
'•disaster bofore Nashville as one of many instances in 

^T^oh in this war troops had been auooeaafully attacked in 
^~*ir entrenched lines. Special explanations were given o; 

6 means used in these Georgian campaigns for roughly 
*"'-*--' nd of the mt'uns employed for destioying per-
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manently the railroads. He said that the Federals accom 
plished this last feat to perfection.

The Duke of Cambridge expressed the gratification he 
felt at the interesting details which Captain CHBSMBY had 
given of the campaigns of General SHEBMAN ; at the same 
time he confessed his inability to follow with ease the course 
of these American campaigns; they were so extended in 
their operations and so much disconnected with each other. 
One thing had struck him very forcibly while listening to 
the statements of Captain OHESNEV, and that was that the 
spade would form a great element iu all future campaigns. 
It was quite clear that no movements could hereafter be 
made either in the way of attack or defence without en 
trenchments. This new element in warfare would no doubt 
be greatly increased by improvements in artillery and mus 
ketry. It had been said that cavalry had become obsolete. 
Ho believed that to be a complete fallacy. He never could 
understand what was meant by Baying that war could be 
carried on without cavalry. Nothing struck him more for 
cibly of the absolute necessity of cavalry than what had re 
sulted from their UBH in the American campaigns. It might 
probably be justly said that the system of heavy cavalry 
was exploded ; but with regard to light cavalry he thought 
it must be apparent to every one who had devoted his mind 
to the subject that it was an arm of the service which could 
never by uny possibility be dispensed with.

ARMY AND NAVY PKKSONAL.

COLONEL George A. Kensel is announced as Acting Assist 
ant Inspector-General of the Department of Virginia.

MAJOR-GENERAL BANKS re-assumed command of the De 
partment of the Gulf on April 22d, with his Headquarters, 
as before, at New Orleans.

COLONEL F. D. Callender, Major of Ordnance, United 
States Army, is announced as Ciaiiif of Ordnance for the 
Military Division of the Missouri.

SECOND Lieutenant Alolphus A. Tucker, Co. I, Tenth 
New Jersey Volunteers, and Second Lieutenant William 
Stivers, Co. A, Ninety-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, have 
been cashiered.

THE friends of Brevet Major-General Potter will be glad 
to learn that private letters state that he is doing well, and 
gaining steadily. He expected to be moved shortly into 
Petersburgh, where, it is hoped, his recovery will be rapid.

AssisTANT-Surgeon C. C. By rue, United Slates Army, has 
beon relieved from duty in the Department of the Cumber 
land, and ordered to report to Assistant Surgeon-General 
R. C. Wood, United States Army, Louisville, Ky., for duty.

SVHQKON Charles MoCormick, Medical Department, 
United States.Army, is announced aa Medical Director on 
the Staff of th« Department of the Pacific. He will relieve 
Surgoon P. ft. S. Ten Broeiik, Medical Department, in these 
duties.

THE Twenty-fourth MiasBachusetts Volunteers, and the 
Twentieth New York Volunteers, have been detailed for 
duty as the Provost Guard of the city of Richmond, and 
will act under the direction of Brigadier-General M. R. 
Patrick, Provost-Blarshal-General.

WK are requested to state that the name of Acting As 
sistant Surgeon Geo. B. Higginbotham was placed by mis 
take in the Naval Register for 1865, just issued, among 
ihose whose appointments were revoked. It will be found 
jjrrectly enrolled on page 173 of the Register.

AUTINO Assistant Surgeon John A. Hall, of the Lincoln 
general Hospital, of Washington, was, on the 1st, ejected 
rom the hospital in disgrace. An intercepted letter to a 

prraon in Canada from him, referring in a scurrilous man 
ner to the death of the late President, was the cause.

CAPTAIN John D. Parker, Second Massachusetts Aitil- 
ery, having beon detailed by tho Commanding General of 
the Department, (subject to the approval of the War De- 
jartment), as Assistant Commissary of Musters for the Dis- 
rict of Beaufort, has been announced as such by Brigadier- 
general I. N. Palmer.

COLONIST, Fved. L. Manning, Provost-Marshal-General of 
the Army of the James, has been made President of the 
lioard for the Relief of the Poor iu Richmond in place of 
_aptain Fred. Martin, whose duties as Chief Commissary of 
Uuatera for Geuoral Ord's Department have suddenly be 
come engrossing owing to the approaching end of the war.

BY direction of the War Department, in future no civilian 
will be allowed to take passage on the Government mail 
boats for City Point and Richmond, except upon a special 
order from the Secretary of War. Parties desiring to visit 
Richmond will have to go by the way of Baltimore, from 
which point a regular passenger line of steamers has been 
established.
* LiEVTKMANT-CoLONEL John Ooughlin, Tenth NewHamp- 
jhire Volunteers, has been assigned to the command 
of the Labor District, between the James and the 
Appomattox Rivers. In all matters bearing upon Negro 
affairs Colonel Ooughlin is directed to report to Major- 
General Ord. He reports to Major-General George L. 
Hartsufl", commanding United States forces at Petersburgh, 
on all subjects relating to troops under his command in the 
Labor District.

THE following officers are announcad as the Staff of the 
Major-General commanding the Military Division of the 
Missouri:—Lieutenant-Colonel John A. Sprague, Chisf of 
Staff; Major-General Alfred Pleasonton, Chief of Cavalry 
and Artillery ; Brigadier-General T. C. H. Smith, Inspectoi 
General; Colonel T. J. Haines, Chief Commissary 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fred. Myors, Chief Quartermaster 
Maior J. F. Moline, Aido-de-camp, Judge-Advocate ; Cap 
tain Jos. M. C. Bell, Assistant Adjuianf-Goneral; Oa|>taii 
M. Norton, Assistant Adjutant-Cioneral; Colonel C A 
Morgan, A. Aide-de-camp ; Captain E. Haight, A. Aide-de 
camp.

THE following narnad offiosrs of Colored Troops, having 
been found guilty by a Military Commission of the offence 
get opposite their namos, Viavn been dismissed the service by 
ftlaior-Generai Ord, subject to the approval of the Presi 
dent '•—Lieutenant-Colonel Dexter E. Clapp, Thirty-eighth
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Jnited States Colored Troops, for borrowing money from

enlisted men. and suppressing the order prohibiting the
ame. Second Lieutenant S. B. Bancroft, Thirty-eighth.
Jnited States Colored Troops, for peddling candy, tobacco,
and trinkets to the enlisted men. He also repaired watches
or enlisted men of his regiment while an officer in it,
Second Lieutenant John E. White, Thirty-eighth United
States Colored Troops, for peddling tobacco to enlisted men,

•hile recruiting.
A NEW sub-district has been created in tha Department 

of Virginia, by Major-General Ord. It is to be known a» 
he Sub-District of the Peninsula, and embraces the coun 
try bounded on tho North Ijy the York and Pamunky 
Wvers, and on the east by Chesapeake Bay, on the south 
>y the James River, and on the west by the Frederioks- 
mrgh Railroad, exclusive of the City of Eichmond, Fort 
'ocahontas and Fortress Monroe. Brevet Brigadier- 

General Benjamin Chambers Ludlow is assigned to the 
command of the new District, and in relation to all military 
matters is ordered to report to Brigadier-General Geo.'gs 
I. Gordon, commanding District of Eastern Virginia. In 

all matters pertaining to Negro affairs General Lndlow is 
ordered to report directly to the Headquarters of the De- 
jartment of Virginia, Major-General E. O. C. Ord com 

manding. The headquarters of tho new Department are 
ordered to be established at Williamsburgh.

BY command of Major-General Ord, dated Richmond, 
Va., April 24th, the following named officers are announced

>s constituting the Staff of the Department of Virginia:—
Jrigadier-General M. K. Patrick,Provost-Marshal-General;
Jrigadier-General N. M. Curtiss, Chief of Staff; Brevet 

Bngadier-General R. H. Jackson, Assistant Inspector-Gen 
eral ; Brevet Brigadier-General P. 8. Michie, Chief Engi 
neer; Colonel George Suohley, Medical Director; Brevet
'olonel E. W. Smith, Assistant Adjutant General; Brevet
jieutenant-Colonel Plaoidus Ord, Assistant Adjutant-Gene 

ral ; Brevet Colonel M. P. Small, Chief Commissary of 
Subsistence; Colonel R. O. Webster, Chief Quartermaster;
jieutenant-Colonel J. B. Howard, Chief Quartermaster 
Army of the Jaroes; Lieutenant-Colonel Fred. L. Man 
ning, Proyost-Marshai-General Army of the James ; Brevet
Hajor T. J. Payne, Signal Officer; Captain Fred. Martin, 

Commissary of Musters; Captain Augustus R. S. Foots, 
Assistant Adjutant-General; Brevet Captain Wm. R. Kirig, 
Assistant Engineer ; First Lieutenant John A. Krees, Chief 
of Ordnance; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel S. 8. Seward, 
Aide-decamp; Brevet Major Hugh G. Brown, Aida-de- 
oamp; Captain Charles G. Atchison, Aid-de-camp ; Cap-
ain Thomas G. Wells, Aide-de-camp.

UB Headquarters of Major-General Hanoock, command- 
the Middle Military Division, have been removed from 

Winchester, Va., to Washington, where they are estab- 
ished in the rooms in Winder's Building,recently occupied 
)y Lieutenant-General Grant. The command of the troops 
n the field in the Middle Military Division bus been given 
:o Major-General Torbert, whose Staff is announced as fol 
lows:—Assistant Adjutant-General, Major Wm. Russell, 
First United States Volunteers; Assistant Inspeotor-Gen- 
ral, Captain J. C. Hunt, First United States Cavalry ; Chief 
Engineer, Major C. 8. Stewart, United States Army; Chief 
of Artillery, Colonel Alexander Piper, Tenth New York 
Heavy Artillery; Chief of Ordnance, Lieutenant G. W. 
McKee, United States Army; Medical Director, Surgeon 
B G. Streeter, United States Volunteers ; Assistant Medical 
Director, Assistant-Surgeon John Homann, Jr., United 
States Army ; Medical inspector, Surgeon L. P. Wagner, 
United States Volunteers ; Chief Ambulance Officer, Lieu- 
:ena.nt Joel B. Slater, First New York Drnaroons; Chief 
Quartermaster, Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Page, United 
States Volunteers; Assistant Chief Quartermaster, 
Captain William Alexander, First New York Lin 
coln Cavalry; Assistant Quartermaster Headquarters, 
Lieutenant J. W. Spangler, Sixth United States Uavaliy; 
Chief Commissary, Captain H. B Sibley, United States 
Volunteers; Commissary of Subsistence Headquarters, 
Captain J. L. Brigham, United States Volunteers; Provost- 
Marshal-General, Captain C. MoK. Looser, Second United 
States Cavalry ; Assistant Provoet-Marshal-General, Lieu 
tenant R. B. Granger, Third Massachusetts Cavalry ; Chief 
Signal Officer, First Lieutenant Charles F. Cross, United 
States Signal Corps ; additional Aide-de-camp, Major Alex. 
Moore, United States Volunteers ; Acting Aide-de-camp, 
Captain Simon Snyder, Fifth United States Int'anty; Aide- 
de-camp, Lieutenant 0. H. Lester, Second United States 
Davalry ; Aide-de-camp, Lieutenant H. H. Goldsmith, Fif 
teenth New Jersey Volunteers.

A VERY interesting ceremony took place at headquarters, 
Army of the Potomac on the morning of April 17th. The 
Sixth corps, having taken nineteen flags during the recent 
short campaign, it was arranged that the men who captured 
them, accompanied by their commands, should maroh to 
the vicinity of Major-General Meade's quarters, and there 
turn in the colors taken from the Rebels. General Mead* 
addressed them in an appropriate speech, in which he 
thanked them for their gallantry and the entire corps for 
the important part they had performed in being the first to 
hreak the enemy's line at Petersburgh, M well as for their 
conduct in pursuinc and aiding in the utter defeat and 
capture of the principal army of th« Confederacy. In con 
clusion, General Meade anionnced that ever y .«•»**»

very brilliant one. _______ _

which merged its organization 
e Eichmond last autumn, has 

command of Major-General 
«» with a recent order of the War De- 

i» composed as follows : -The Second division, 
nse Army corps, and Second brigade, First division, 

Twenty-fourth Army corps, will constitute the First division, 
Tenth Army corps; the Second division, Twenty-fourth 
Army corps, will constitute the Second division, Tenth 
Array corps , and the Third division, Twenty-fifth. Army 
corps, will constitute t.h* Third division, Tenth Army

hwith the
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The Kditor doea not hold himself responsible for Individual «»rewf«D«"f 
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THE DISPERSION OF OUR ARMIES.

THE long drama of the Rebellion is ended. The 
curtain has rolled down on the last great Act, with 

its bloody scenes of Five Forks, Petersburg!), and 
Sailor's Creek, its effective denouements in the fall of 
Petersburg!)', Mobile, and Richmond. The four chief 
actors, GB.ANT, SHERMAN, LEE, andJoiiNSTON, have 
appeared before the thirty million people—the two 
entire continents rather—who form the awe struck 
audience, to pronounce the amabocan epilogues whose 
burdens arc, the surrender of LEE and the surrender 
of JOIINSTON. Meanwhile, almost before the curtain 
touches the boards, the manager clears the stage, pre 
pares to send his company to their homes, and makes 
disposition of the "furniture" and "properties. 
The first orders of the Secretary of War, following on 
the very heels of Leu's surrender, and before that of 
JOIINSTON was consummated, struck the country with 
pleasurable surprise. It not only announced the in 
tention of Government to reduce its enormous mili- 
fary establishment, but its intention to do so at once. 
Such promptitude suited the American people, and 
was appreciated by them. No doubt was entertained 
in any quarter as to whether the step was hasty 
and incautious. The order was received with univer 
sal approval. The Rebellion was considered to be 
absolutely ended, and its vast draughts upon the re 
sources of tbe country were to be stopped, the sooner 
the better.

Succeeding orders from Mr. STANTON and Lieuten- 
ant-Gcneral GRANT have only made this wise and 
prompt curtailment of military expenditures more 
striking. In no other country but America could so 
vast a nation return from BO vast a war so quickly to 
the condition of peace. The transition would be the 
process of months. Soldiers would be kept in the 
field long after their services were required. Reams 
of official papers would have to be tied and re-tied 
with leagues of red tape, and fifed in the pigeon-holes 
of hundreds of Circumlocution offices, before the dis 
charge of armies and the reduction of expenses could 
be effected, .Even if there were nothing else in the 
way, the fear of possible future complications would 
detain troops in the field. Here, it ia otherwise. 
With a promptitude characteristic of the Nation, the 
Government already starta its career on a peace has 
The fearful expenses of the war, varyiDg between two 
millions and three millions a day, suddenly shrink to 
more reasonable proportions. Not a few entire Army 
Corps are at this moment on the way to the rendezvous 
for discharge.

There can be no question about the propriety of this 
plan of retrenchment in the expenses of Army and 
Navy. Did our Government rest on anything but the 
express will of the people, it might well be timorous 
over BO sudden a deprivation of its means of defence. 
But it knows its own resources. Any war hereafter 
waged in a just cause, will call out the returned soldiers 
as freely as in the days when the flag came down from 
Sumter. It is far better to trust to this universa 
popular impulse to stand by the country, than to keep 
up at enormous expense an army whose size am 
strength would not only be superfluous, but barmfu

a the country, as antagonistic to its long-established 
principles. Of course, we shall never again fall into 
,hat error of almost helplessness in military force8 
which was well nigh being fatal to us on the outbreak 
of the Rebellion. But, for ordinary purposes, the 
Army now in the field may be reduced to a small frac 
;ion of its present size. It is not, of course, possible, 
;o determine, without careful calculation, and careful 
study of the temper of the South, the exact size of 
.he future National Army. It seems to us, howcver) 
hat one hundred thousand troops would ultimately bo 
brcc sufficient to cover all needs, ia all parts of the 

country. The greater portion of this force, obviously, 
would be employed in garrisoning the forts and prin 
cipal cities of the once insurgent States. A large por 
tion of the remainder would be devoted to the frontier 
and Pacific station.", and there would still be left gar- 
sisons enough to occupy the established posts in the 
Middle and Northern States.

One point, however, should bo particularly im 
pressed upon the minds of the people—the necessity 
of reorganizing and increasing the militia forces of the 
States. Too much praise cannot be bestowed on 
these volunteer organizations for tbe promptitude 
with which they "rallied to the defence of the National 
Capital four years ago. It remains now to revive 
these organizations, many of which have been sus 
pended in operation necessarily by the progress of 
the war, or to establish others on improved principles. 
And this duty is particularly imperative now that the 
prompt action of Mr. STANTON gives assurance that 
the United Slates troops will be mustered out of scr 
vice rapidly and in large numbers.

In a i'ew weeks, then, a very large part of those 
gallant soldiers who have saved the country from de 
struction, and crowned it with unfading laurels, will 
be dispersed. They will go to improve the coming 
season in tilling the land they have saved, and to set 
an example of loyal and useful citizenship such as 
only our army of citizen soldiers can furnish. The 
most singular and striking aspect of the whole scene 
is, however, the perfect assurance, self-confidence, and 
independence of foreign criticism, advice, or action 
which the country shows in this course. For a month 
past the English and French press has been filled 
with articles on the relations of the United States 
with Canada on the one hand, and with Mexico on 
the other. All the possibilities of an invasion in 
either direction have been canvassed. The tail of 
Richmond, momentous and decisive as it was on the 
Rebellion, was but briefly discussed, in press or in 
public, upon its intrinsic importance, but its possible 
influence on the Canada question and the Mexican 
question, became of the profoundcst interest. Like 
men guilty of beating an antagonist already in a 
death-struggle with a powerful opponent, and who 
fear, when he has thrown his adversary to the earth 
that he will serve upon them well-merited punish 
ment, England and France watch with intense anxiety 
the future course of America. What will be the as 
tonishment of those countries when they see that this 
Western Republic, without the slightest regard to 
their hopes or their fears, their predictions or their 
costly preparations, without regard to the daily and 
excited discussions in Parliament and in the Corps 
Legislatif; and at the very moment when upon this 
Mexican and Canadian question, the French govern 
ment has proposed an offensive and defensive alliance 
to protect MAXIMILIAN'S ill-gotten franco-Austrian 
empire on the one hand, and to protect Canada on 
the other—our self-reliant Republic disbands its arm" 
ies, sends home its faithful soldiers, closes its recruit 
ing tents, stops its contracts for material, and prepares 
to abandon the gloomy path of war for tho broad and 
shining highway of peace ?

THE two most unmercifully be-visited men in Amer 
ica at the present time are, probably, PRESIDENT 
JOHNSON and ex-Gjueral LEE. Why the former 
should be beset by delegations and individuals is ob 
vious " to the meanest comprehension." But what 
should incite the oblations to the defeated Rebel Gen 
eral? Why burn incense on his altar ? What ad 
vancement may the devotees hope from him who no 
revenue has but his name—and even that, just now, 
in bad odor ? Yet from the press reporter to tho 
Christian Commission, General LEE has been hold 
ing levees for hundreds of visitors. All this is quite 
unseemly—curiosity ought to be tempered by some 
appreciation of what the dignity of the country de 

mands. The former class mentioned—the pres? re 
porters—we except from criticism. We believe them 
entitbd to go anywhere without reproach. Visiting 
a great or notorious man is an entirely profession^ 
and cool thing with those ubiquitous gentlemen, ana 
they would rush unbidden into the presence of tbe 
Czar of al! the Russias as coolly as they would taKe 
his name and regiment from the last breath of a priva 
soldier, turned over by them for that purpose, on tn 
yet contested battle-field. If ordered from the pres 
ence of the said Czar.to bo knoufcd for the intrusion, 
they would pause in the imperial corridor to BO 
down his Czarship's precise language on tbe occasion- 
But, the reporters excepted, this visiting of LEE 
civilians is very much to be condemned. Only 
motives can be assigned for il—the most charita 
one is morbid curiosity, the other, fluukejisni.

IN the aosenee of accurate information witu 
spect to the tonnage, dimensions, thickness of arin 
and other data necessary to form an estimate of * 
power of the Stonewall, we can only conjecture a8 
what kind of work she is adapted for, and what da 
age it is possible for her to inflict on the Union a 
which opposes her, or upon peaceful American "" 
merce. Accounts agree that she has two " stationary 
turrets," but considering the new significancegiv*n 
the word turret, since the building of the Monito ' 
this is clearly a misnomer. The so-called statio"a™ 
turrets are undoubtedly two casements, one at 
end of the vessel, and the hull between them > 
ried but a short distance above the water. B 
means, of course, a greater thickness of armor 
sustained than could be borne if she was of t 
dinary high-sided style of broadside iron clad- * 
fact that tho Stonewall was built in a foreign P°r 
makes it plain that she was designed to be a craft o* 
pable of making long voyages and of attaining respe 
table speed. Her speed, judging from the variou 
accounts, is probably about ten knots, which is "J1* 
equal to that of the Niagara under steam alone, » 
not equal to that of the Sacramento.

As to her armament, all accounts agree that S& 
has three guns, but as to the calibre, they widely <»''" 
fer. One correspondent, however, who seems to"6 
pretty well informed, being in communication with aw 
officer of one of the United States vessels, states tba 
she ia armad with two 120-poundcrs and one 30" 
pounder. The largest gun is no doubt in the forwar 
casement and can be fired directly ahead as well as i 
broadside. It seems that there is not a very strong 
mutual desire for an engagement; if there were, * 
preliminaries could be easily arranged and the oofflP 
take place. From this it might be inferred that * 
respective commanders regard themselves as ne**, 
equal; but, on the other hand, it is said that to 
Stonewall regards herself more than a match for D°

,cfc 
car-

y tbiS
can be 
he or-

Union vessels in smooth water, and this seems 
be the opinion of the United States comnwn<1*' 
who, it is said, refused battle when offered by 
Stonewall when the sea was smooth. It wouw » ^ 
seem that, had not both parties desired to av° Ae 
battle could have taken place at the time hoth 
Stonewall and our vessels went from Ferrol to 
bon. If the Niagara, as it appears, is armed * 
the condemned 8-inch, or 150-pound Parrott rl | 
the armor of the ram need not be of very ^^ 
thickness to be proof against projectiles from this g 
The service charge is but 10 pounds, and in Via ^ 
the danger attending the use of this style of ord BWVj 
it is not likely the commander of the Niagara^ 
assume the responsibility of increasing the on ^ 
Such being the case, the guns of the Niagara *° ^ 
have to be fired at the very shortest ranges tt^am. 
nearly right angles, in order to inflict serious ^ 
age on any protection worthy the name of armor > 
the ram, which appears to be at least equal tfli 
opponent in speed, need not expose herself •• a ^ 
indicated. She could either carry on the bat 
such a distance, as would render the Niagara « 
harmless, or by pointing the bow toward her °P, . 
nent. Tbe rain, it appears, can fire directly aha ^ 
an immense advantage, enabling her to expose 
little surface to be hit, and that only at an ac 
angle. It would seem that the ram is njrf interffl0r 
for operations against commerce. Her iron ^ Of 
•would simply be an encumbrance for this s ^ 
work. For operations against our harbor sne 
be quite valueless, for our Monitor with their A 
guns would make short work of such an. )*°n
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a task. And if our wooden vessels find them- 

ves unable to compete with her in armament or 
Protection against shot, they can easily take advan- 

a«e of their superior speed to elude the fight.

could be more satisfactory to the Nation. 
as a whole, than General GRANT'S conduct in the sus 
pension of the final negotiations between SHEB.MAN
*nd JOHNSTON. And the consequence is, that the
* °«d which threatened to obscure for a time the great 
?me of the distinguished SHEBMAN, is already en- 
irely gone. Most extraordinary interpretations were 

^uti not only upon SIIERMAN'S acts, but upon his 
Motives. His first agreement with JOHNSTON was, of 

Urse i disapproved, and promptly rejected. It is 
j"ue that they had been unfairly strained by more 
"at> one commentator, and that this uncandid treat - 

™6nt was the more possible on accaunt of the present 
IJOiversal excitement and indignation against the 
South, arising from the murder of the PRESIDENT. 
~ ttt the fact is that SIIERMAN'S terms were inadmis- 
81We on the simple and eufficient ground that they
*«re opposed to the deliberate and well- understood 
Policy of the Government in the treatment of the 
®°Uth. For this perfectly proper reason they were 
dl8approved by General GRANT, and by the PRESIDENT 

his Cabinet, and the terms already adopted at 
oinattox Court- House were substituted. The 
ion of the Government was received by General 
RMAN, as we were sure it would be, in the spirit 

° a true soldier. Without hesitation he presented 
I e new terms, received JOIINSTON'S acceptance, and 
e°t himself with energy to carrying them into speedy 

eff«ct. The Lieutenant- General took pains to tele-
*raPh back to Washington that JOHNSTON had sur-
rendered "to General SHERMAN ;" and, in those few

°r<is, the gratified country learned the well-known
telations of friendship and respect between GRANT
*D<i SHERMAN had not been disturbed or changed.
*•he fears which had been aroused in some quarters 
jbut wh;cn were obviously groundless, at the start), 
. ftt JOHNSTON would escape with his whole army
ato the Carolinas, were shown to be frivolous. A 

c°mmander like SHEBMAN might at Isast have been
^Pposcd able and thoughtful enough to avert such a
*t»a(rophe, whatever his views might be of the
r«attnent of the South ; and, iu fact, the provision
°r two days' notice in the memorandum would have

Bettled that point, even if the condition of JOHN-
°N'g army had not assured it.
We can respect sincere opinions, whether favor 

able or unfavorable, upon the intrinsic merits of
"HERMAN'S proposed terms of peace. But we have
ao sympathy with any man, who, from disapn/oving
°f them, could jump instantly to the conclusion that
^eir author was an ambitious demagogue, a traitor,
?r a madman. It was a poor return for SHERMAN'S
lQestimable services to the country for those whom he
**d benefited to fall upon him, and to hasten to 
^firify that strangely prophetic assertion of his, in a 
etter not many months old, that, high as he then

***> his first error would be the signal to raise a storm 
aSainst him. It was a pleasure for the JOURNAL, a 

eek ago, while asserting in unmistakable terms its 
^satisfaction wjtn SUERMAN' S propositions, and its 

to see the terms of GRANT substituted for
"ea , to directly defend SIIERMAN'S character and 

^olives against calumniations.
™he disclosure of all the facts connected with the 

P°'loquy and agreement at Durham Station, some 
kn<>wledge of the real views of SHERMAN as to the 
fining of his own terms, and the magnanimous con- 

"Jot Of QHANT) coming to the sober second-thought 
nL^e J?c°Ple' havc produced the proper reaction, and 

" SHEBMAN to his old place in the affectionate 
of the Nation. But, above all, it is a great 

are to know that SHERMAN is still retained in his 
command. His work, indeed, like that of all our 

* aerals, is mainly finished. The war is closed. But 
k* *0uld have it close on so skillful and admirable a 

^er in a way not unworthy of the glory he has add- 
to Ur arms> It was the frequently expressed fear 

°ngst gome officers that SHERMAN would no longer 
ha tUan.(* tne Department of the Mississippi. Per 
idot *^'S Was a conc'uswn Jumped at too quickly. 

f> certainly, the apprehension was not entirely 
d-less and absurd, in one who, reading the suc- 
9 dispatches on the subject of SHERMAN'S treaty, 
tham convened, not in that forma} official lan-

guage which custom and respect for position have 
made expedient, even when personal qualities do not 
call for dignified treatment—but in phrases which 
could claim more credit on the ground of bluntness than 
of decorum. The apprehension was not diminished, 
when the reader found an officer possessing a less ex 
tensive and less important command than SHERMAN, 
" suggesting," in a private note, that " orders be tele- 
" graphed through General THOMAS, that General 
" WILSON obey no orders from General SHERMAN ;" 
and when this private note was made public through 
the country in an official bulletin. But we are happy 
to find both the personal and public complications 
arising from the first treaty at Durham Station, hap 
pily settled, and in the way most foriunate for the 
country.

THE War and Navy Departments have promptly begun 
the work of reducing the armed forces of the country to 
the numbers actually required in the changed position 
of affairs. In every department and bureau the of 
ficials are busily occupied with plans for retrenchment. 
The orders of the Quartermaster-General for this pur 
pose are published in another place. Their fulfillment 
will very materially reduce one of the largest items of 
military expense. In the Commissariat, Ordnance, 
Engineer, Provost-Marshal's, Pay and Medical De 
partments, the same work employs the attention of 
chiefs and subordinates. The vast force of men which 
have been engaged at the different armories in the 
manufacture of weapons of war will soon be cut down 
to a number which will correspond more nearly with 
the requirements of a condition of peace.

At the Springfield Arsenal over a thousand of the 
employe's have already been discharged. A strong 
forca remains—not far from one thousand eight hun 
dred men—which will be sufficient to turn out five 
hundred guns a day, which will be the production 
until the change of machinery necessary for the making 
of the new breech-loading musket is begun in good 
earnest. The Government, however, is not making 
these guns because it wants them, go much as because 
it wishes to retain the services of the best mechanics 
to make the guns ot the new model. With the three 
hundred and fifty thousand muskets in the arsenal in 
Springfield, and those in other arsenals, the Govern 
ment has now eight hundred thousand guns which are 
entirely new, having never been put in the service. 
From present indications, few if any of them will ever 
go into the Army, as the new breech-loader will pro" 
bably be made goon enough to supply the entire force 
likely to be called into active service, and the old 
guns will be sold either on private contract or to foreign 
nations. Some of them may possibly be manufactured 
into breech-loaders, but cannot without great expense 
be made into the gun which will be adopted as the 
model.

The War Department is also busy with prepara 
tions for mustering out of military service and send 
ing back to peaceful pursuits the great armies whose 
valor and endurance have won for us victory and a re 
stored Union. Orders for providinganimmense num 
ber of blank discharges, on parchment, have been 
issued, and before many weeks the duty of filling up 
and giving out these discharges will devolve upon the 
mustering officers. Meantime we hear of numerous 
resignations of officers of all ranks and of every branch 
of the military service.

The Navy Department is not behind the War Of 
fice in its measures of retrenchment, though it pro 
ceeds to the duty with less care for publicity. Gen 
eral orders have been issued discharging all the sailors 
in the Washington navy-yard and on vessels there whose 
terms of enlistment expire on or before the 10th day 
of July. Quite a number leave the service in conse 
quence, as this order applies to the Santiago de Cuba, 
Monitors Saugus, Makopac and Montauk, Yankee, 
Primrose, Jacob Bell, Fuschia, Leslie, Rescue, Balti 
more and King Philip, which are now at the yard. 
The same course will probably be applied to all other 
navy-yards. The work of recalling and condemning, 
laying up in ordinary and preparing for sale the large 
number of purchased and converted vessels which the 
raising of the blockade will throw out of employ 
ment, is in rapid progress.

As this work of retrenchment goes on, there will be 
opportunity for wise discussion and commentary and 
valuable suggestion as to its extent, iu proper appli 
cation, the character of the force to be retained as 
the permament military establishment of the country,

the care of the disabled, with many collateral 
questions. These will, necessarily, for some time to 
come, occupy a very considerable share of the atten 
tion of this journal, and we would invite general cor 
respondence from officers on such subjects.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON comes to the head of gov 
ernment at a singularly auspicious moment. The 
Rebellion which perturbed the administration of his 
predecessor from beginning to end is happily over. 
Our Armies are triumphant, the Rebellion crushed, 
the Union restored to its integrity. Each day finds 
the country happier and more prosperous than before. 
A bright prospect of glory and wealth already opens 
upon the Nation out of its dark valley of humiliation 
and suffering. Even in that deceptive, broker-like 
test of success, so often used in political schemes — 
the comparison of the expenses of administration with 
the financial exhibits of previous years — Mr. JOHN 
SON will be surely able to show " retrenchment and 
"reform" at each step, no matter what may be done 
with the treasury. Under such favorable circum 
stances, the present administration, if conducted with 
ordinary ability, can hardly fail of being at once pop 
lar and prosperous.

While there is plain sailing ahead fur the ship of 
state during most of its voyage, there are, neverthe 
less, several important questions with regard to the 
final settlement of the Rebellion, which will giro op 
portunity for the display of wise statesmanship, and 
the treatment of which will stamp a definite character 
of superiority or inferiority on thosa who rule the 
Nation. Most of these being in imminent need of 
treatment — being, indeed, the great and pressing 
questions of the hour — our uncertainty with regard 
to the manner in which they will be grappled, must 
soon be over. Among them are the modes of governing 
the insurgent States, and the "punishment of traitors." 
With regard to the first of these, which, in fact, com 
prises the grand question of rehabilitating the Union, 
we are inclined to think that the laissez faire policy 
which seems to suit Americift character so well will 
assert itself, and that much will be left for time to 
solve as time may choose. Our people never serious 
ly quarrel with Government until goaded by desperate 
imbecility or folly, like that, for example, of BUCHAN- 
AN, with his traitor Cabinet.

With regard to the second question, "doom of 
traitors," something more demonstrative and prompt 
must be done, or else time may settle the question in 
the wrong way. Mr. JOHNSON has as yet announced 
no precise and definite plan of operations on this sub 
ject. He seems to be considering all its bearings very 
carefully, and we heartily commend his reticence. 
Next to that genius in politics which flashes light into 
every subject on the moment, and decides by intuition 
all questions, however great — is the quiet and patient 
thought which, even though a little behind-hand in 
finding out what is required to do, and in studying 
up the real meaning and situation of events, does not 
risk anything to experiment, but is "slow and sure." 
Mr. JOHNSON, like most of his predecessors for very 
many years, possibly does not lay claim to extraord 
inary genius in state-craft. He seems, however, to 
have awakened to the dignity and responsibility of his 
new station. Although his inaugural address (even 
in the form reported in the Washington papers) singu 
larly enough, contained no allusion, either oi praise or 
censure, to his predecessor, it is generally supposed 
that he will keep in the general path of the lamented LINCOLN, at all events, until he has become acquaint ed with his path, and is master of his course. There is no question that he will be more severe with the South, howeyer, than Mr. LINCOLN would have been. But in precisely what way this severity will be developed is the point now awaiting solution.

LIEUTENANT E J. DE HAVE*, »n officer of the United
StatenNavyof fine 

tific ability.^ 
ant DE HATES e 
ten years old, and

, for seamanship and scien 
avy <£ %,}*£&£& in active service until 1857, 

m̂paired that he was placed'
seen about •**"« I™* of 

- potions of responsibility with 
and his country, /or four or five 
^ ^ Ob8ervatory in Washington,Hflrvirur under MAURT, who was indebted to DE HAVEN for no small share of the reputation he has now lost.

,K upon the

THE Navy Department has issiod orders to tbn ,,ff(>ct u ,. no repairs shall be made upon vessels unless a't'that-. Deedful can be made at a cost less than awhioh
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FRENCH STUDY OF ARTILLERY.

THE Palis correspondent of the English Army and Navy ffazftti says :
A writer in the Debuts remarked recently that, whilst every power had been able to create a new light artillery fit 

for service, none had been able to carry success beyond a certain calibre, and added: " For the last four years, Araer- 
" ica has been tho paradise of inventors, but what has been " the result 't The Americans have made campaigns, deliv- 
"ered battles both numerous and bloody, and yet none of 
" their bulletins mention that the artillery has played an 
" important rdle, such » rAle, for example, as was played 
" by the artillery of the guard at Magenta, which saved " the day hy stopping a dangerous movement on the part of " BEKBDEK. Nevertheless, this cannot be traced to any 
" want of material on the pait of the Americans, for we 
" often read of engagements in which forty suns are said to " to have been captured, whilst we during tho wholo cam- 
" paign in Italy, did not takr moro than twenty from the " Austrian army.

" The Americans, too, have besieged towns, and thotujh 
"it is during the sieges that artillery triumphs, it accom- 
"plished little. Vicksburgh only surrendered to OHANT 
" when the garrison had no more supplies ; Churlpston for 
"along time offered the same example, and a continuous "bombardment of Sumtor could not reduce that fort."

The writer then wants to know what artillery has effect 
ed aRainst the works protecting Richmond, remarking that the Government at Washington has not iM:en. nip^ardly, 
but ha« supplied GRANT with every lueaua at their disposal. 
He turns then to Prussia, and makes disparaging observa 
tions on the guns which were employed against IJtippol, in 
spite of all that has been said with respect to these pieces by 
the Prussians, he doubts their success, and adds, that when, 
it was imagined that Fredericia would make a stand, a dis 
patch was sent to Berlin for smooth-bores. M. X\VIRR 
RAYMOND U still of opinion that the i'r«nch canon rayi is tho 
most serviceable weapon in, use ; and he states that the 
pieces of 12, which were employed against Puebla gave 
most desirable results—that their range was good, their 
firing accurate, and that when the siege was over thu nuns were found to he just as good as when placed in battery. He then alludes to certain trials which took place at the Isle 
of Aix against Fort Li6dot, an old work of VAUBAN'H, built 
of cut stone Unfortunately, the writer cannot furnish us 
with any authentic details of what thorn took place, but it 
appears that the pieces of oO wnri- able to make a breach at, 
any distance from 1,000 to 2,000 metres in a rampart which 
could not be seen, and that the correctness of the fire was 
such that in future sieges inr fewer works of approach will 
be necessary. The two capital points on which the writer 
loves to dwell are strength and lightness; the pieces tried 
at the Isle of Aix fired each 1,000 shots without being 
strained, and they might, if drawn by six horses, follow an 
army during a campaign.

. _..<_....„

ARMY GAZETTE.

2. Ocean Bteamers, at distant port*, will be loaded with the sup- piles which are DO longer needed at »nch porta, and returned either to th« depot* of New York or of Washington.3. Troops under orders to return North wlil he transported in the returning steamers, or in the steamers which are the property of the
4. The chief* of dfvleions of this office, and the chiefs of the prin cipal depot a, will Immediately report to the Quartermaster General the extent of the reduction which they are able to make in the force of laborers, operatives, clerks, and agents under their command.5. It is understood that troopn will he made available for most of the work at, the depots, and that thus very large reductions in the rolls of Rmployes will be possible.
8. All railroad construction and repair*", fxcept those needed on lines t>y which troops are still supplied, or by which troopa may be omrchtntf, will pease.
7. Construction n-pd extension of all barracks, hospitals, and other bn lining*, will ^enn«, unless authorized upon special report, which in H.H runes of necessity should be made immediately by telegraph.8 Property returns of all property on hand on the 30th April fthnnld be made up Immediately, and forwarded to this office, with ri'cmuraend 'tforie us to tho dispositions to be made thereof, whether do >i»* stored or to be sold, and where to be stored or sold la each cafe.
9. Tho efforts of all officer* of this Department will he directed to the {{rcategt possible reduction of expenditure consistent with the offidleiifly an 1"! comfort of tho troops now about to be withdrawn from a<-,tiv(> operation** ITI the !i<-ld.
30 Atte?ition of all officers of the Quartermaster's Department is hpeHally called to paragraphs 2 and 9 of (General Orders No. 77, which sire herewith republlshfd, as follows : —
2. That the Q 11 Brter master General discharge all ocean tranport* not required ti> bring home troops in ttftnot-e departments. All river ami inhind transportation, except that required for necessary supplies t<» troops in the field. Purchases of horses , mules, wagons, and other hind transportation, will be stopped ; also purchases of forage, except what is required for Immediate consumption. All piircliuHttH Jur railroad curtBt.ructlon and transportation will also be Btopp^d.
0. The chief M of the respective bureaus will immerllntely cniifte property ret urn s to be made out of the public property in their charge, and a statement of the property in t-ach that may ha «oM upon advertisement and public sale without prejudice to the service.

M. 0. METOS, 
Quartermaster-Gtein-ral, Brevet Major- General.

REDUCTION OF MJ],TTAKY KXPEN8E8.
WiK IJKFAKTyKNT, A IUUTANT-U-RNJC RAL'fl OfFlOB, / 

WASHINGTON, April 28, 18«5. \ General Orders No. 77.
For reducing the expenses of the military establishment^ ordcied, lat t that the chiefs of the respective bureaus of thin Departme it. pr - oeed immeJiately to reduce the <'xpimnes of their respective depart m*ntB to what is absolutely m^;ens:tty in view of an imn)«dmte reduction of th:; forces in the field »u<j in gtvrriHon, and the spe.rdy termination of hoHriliUen, and thftfc they severally make out w.ate- ments of the reductions they deem practicable.
2. That the Q u \ r term aster- (.General discharge all ocean transporis hot required to tiring home iroop* In remote departments. A 1 river ao-1 JHiaod transportation will be dinchar^cd, except that loqulred ior the necessary supplies of troops in the held. L'urchah<'s o horses, mules, wagor.s ana other land tranHportatiou wi.11 bo stopped, als > parchaseiB of ioruge, ex- **j)L whut i« roqn>ro() for Iniramliate consumption. All purchases for railroad cutiHtruction and trans portation aim* to be stopped-
3 That the Commissary-General of Hubnislence rlincontinuc the purchase of supplies in hta <le}mrtni-»nl, except such as, with what is on hand, be required for thu forces in the field to the 1st of June next.
4. That the Chief of Ordinance stop all purchases of arms, atnnixi nitlon and materials therefor, and reduce the manufactory of arms and ordnance stores In Government Arsenals as rapidly as can bff done without injury to the service.
5. That the Chief of Engineers stop work on all field fortifications and other works, except those for which specific appropriations have been made by Congress for their completion, or that may he required for the proper protection of works in progress.0. That all uolaiers in hospitals who require no further medical treatment be honorably discharged from service, with imrnediatu pay men t. All officers and en I isted men who have been prisoners of war and are now on furlough or in parole camps, and all recruits In rendezvous, except Lhu^- for tlie. (tegular Army, will likewise he honorably discharged. Olli-uiH whose duty it is under the regula tion* to make out rolls and other final papers connected with the 6i*oharge aad payment of soldiers, are directed to matte them out wtthotrt delay, so that this order maybe carried into effect ionmo- ditttely.
7. The Adjutant General of the Army will cause immediate re- turns to be maita by all commanders In the lield, garrisons, detach* menu and OMU Of their re8pectivt: forces, with » view to their im mediate reduction.
8- Quartermaater* of Subsistence, Kn^neers and Provost-Marshal- Generals ot departmeota will reduce the number of their cleika &nd employes to that absolutely required lor closu, - the business of their respective department*, and w.li without delay r-port to the Secre tary of War the number reqat,ed ot ettch CJa£8 Qf a(]e The Bar. geon-General will mftkt- Blmilar redactions of surgeon?, nurses and attendants in his buroau.
fi. The chiefs of the respective bureaus will Immediately cause proper returns to be made out orthe^public property in their cn^go aud statements of property in each that Owy be sol/upon adverii^- ment and publioatioQ without preiuUice to ihe service10. The CommisBary of Prisoners will make oat the name, rest- dence, time and place ot capture and occupation of a\i prieoners of war who will take the oath of allegiance to the United Siatw, to tHe end that such as are disposed to become good and loyal citizens of the United States, and who are proper subjects or Executive clemency, may be released upon terms that the rrenaent ahalL deem fit and consistent with the public safely.
By order of the Secretary of War. _. , . _W, A NiOHOi.s, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Official: THOMIH W. VIMOBIT, A. A. G.

commanding officers thereof, take immediate »«"«'£jtfiuoS all minor depoUand agencies under their control n0^B"rtermasters' service under the new military situ-ttioo- x ,^" tne main <*a" stores at such depots and agencies will be drawn 1.UJ'W. ,„„ ^ ̂ a- pots; or, in case such stores are deemed not ol Bamcl :f T , , tify the cost of their removal, then a special report or met. made to this office, with recommendations us to ine oeirt* and manner of their sale or oth--r disposition. hand A-P1"*'III. The property return of Quartern! j-st^rH1 stores oDi "»" ^ 30'li, called for hypuraimiph 8, Ormieral Orders No. £*> inVea- offlou, of thu mil ultimo, will be made out in the lorm ot »« tury, showing , u „# 0aoh1st. The Hi-tlclos, in alphabetical order, and the quantity on band.
iid. Their condition. nths' SUP*3d. Number or quantity (ifoac.1i required for a three m 

plv at I heir respective station f. balance—4th. The disposition recommended to be made of thesnai fttj j whether to he sold, stored, or transferred to other Btftt'O . 
when to be sold, stored, or transfer red. ^ nf. rti\ M C. MKIOU, Qnnrlarnmfitw, Brrvet M^lor-W"*"

and

(JCARTKKMABTBR OKNERAL'S Ol'FlCB, WASHINGTON, D. O., ?
April 126, J866. $ Gen TH! Order No. 25.

Tb.« uhi«f of the Inspection Division will direct the Inspectors to visit ft!l depots and posts within their respective districts, and re port the reductions which may be possible in expenditure, and make such suggestions therefor as may seem to thorn neoeoHfU-y.Officers not on duty in the field or at important posts will also be selected, to be placed temporarily on inspection duty, in order that thin fnuppt'tion may be the more yeunral and Bp*'*My
M. 0- MBIOH, Quartermaster-General, Brevet Maj jr-Oeuerat.

HE OltGANIZATWN OF TUB DEPARTMENT OF 
VIRGINIA.

HKAHQIFAKTKRS DKPAHTMKNT or WASHINGTON.; 
22n ARMV COKPK, April 26, 18ri5 \ Gonoral Orders, No. 66.

I Thn following organisation of Districts within this Department is unnoiinced for the information and guidance of all concerned : —1st. District of Alexandria, to embrace tbit portion of the Depart ment ot Washington and nil the troops serving therein, lying B'mlh of the Potonrw:—except the "Northern Neck."—south of the rail road frona Kred^rlchsbnrgh and Aquia Orook Landing, with h«ad- quart<'r« at Alexandria, Virginia, to be commanded by Major-Gen- erul .Ino. G. Parkn. United Btat«« Volunteers.ad. Dis'rict of Washington, to embrace that portion of the Depart, merit of Washington north of the Potoraac, and all troops serving therein, excepting the city of Washington and the country between th« Potomac and Putnx^nt Rivers, south of the Piscatawny, with headquartHi'H in Washington. D- O., to be commanded by Brpvot M;ijor-G'-nt!ral O. B. Wiloux, United HUiten Volunteers.
i,l. District of the Potmnae, to embrace tho country between (he Potntnau and l*atuxent Rivers and south of the I'iHcataway, and all roops nerving tlmrnin—except Point. Lookout, and immediate vlcin. ty —with headquarter* at or n«ar Port Tobacco, Colonel II. H. Wolle, Twcnty-hixth Michigan Volunteers, temporarily in chu^e. -4th. District of " Northern Neck," to embrace the country be ,wo<!n the I'otorrmr- and liappahannook Rivers, south of this Fred 'riekftburgh and Aquin Cieok Railroad and nl! troops snrving there ,n, Uolonel N. B. BwcitKar, Hixtuenth New York cavalry, tcrnporarS" y in i-hargp, with headquarter* at such point as lie may select,II. The District, of 8t. Mary'n is hereby discontinued. Tho coni- irmndcr of Point Lookout will report direct to these headquarters.III, Commanding officers will report disposition and post of troops within their respective District with ns little delay a* practi cable—lurniahlnu H»ts of brigades, regiment**, and batteries, with tames ofcomm:»nder«.

Bv command of M:'V>r-Ucnerai O- O. Ai'GtiR.J. H. TATLOR, Uhlel of Bl*u", A. A. (i.

J'HK DKATH OF TI1K PKK81DKNT-CIRCULAR TO THK 
KNGlNKiiRfci.

KNOINXBR DBPARTMRNT, WASHINGTON, } 
April 24, 1806. \The loss the Army and the Nation have sustained in our Com- ouinder-in-Chler, President Lincoln, IB deeply manifested In em- blems and evidences of mourniag by the people of the United

The policy of this ftMe statesman during a momentous period in iii history and life of the Nation was being fully consummated and brought to a successful and peaceful termination after nearly four years of war, calling into existence Immense armies and enormous military material.
His virtues as a man were known and fully appreciated by hie numerous friends and official associates.
The vile and dastardly act of a rebellious traitor ban cut off the lifo of our lamented President and Commander in-Chief.Military honors due to his rank and position ae the Ohlef Execu tive of the Nation have been ordered to be observed throughout the land.
It remains now lor the authorities controlling the Military Acade my to collect and preserve all these evidences of a Nation's grief for Its loss and abhorrence of the citme which caused it as expressed by the people in tbeir individual and corporate capacities, as Ohrla- tlau communities, and through the press, and preserve the same in the Library of the Military Academy in a separate portfolio oorro- •ponding with the " In Memoriam" now kept at the Institution t) preserve the biography of deceased officers.
All officers of the Corps of Engineers will collect and forward to this department such printed and writ'en evidences of the sympa thies and condolence of the people as it may be in their power to obtain In the States In which they are stationed. The Superintend ent of the Military Academy will, on receiving the same from this department, cause them to be appropriated arranged, and preserved in the Library as herein indicated. KICHAUD DILAFINLD, 

General and Chief Kuglneer U. B. Army.

JMBMlHNjVLtt
Vot' thv wvtk itwiiny Apnl 2'J, 1BO-J.

The following oraonrs to dat" April 18, 1K6ft,foi evading du^ (il)Henco without leave i
Colonel Charles D. Murray, «0th Indiana Volunteers/ Captain F. W, l>i>ran, 36th Iowa Volunteer*!. JMrBi Lieutenant W. C. Kennedy, ;i.'»Mi l«»w£ \ Volunteers. 
The following olflr.ers, to dat«i Murrh 27,1866, for the cnusW )lonft|, having been published uOiciully und tailed to appear

jAfaf-tic,?- icilhout leave.
Purgoori K Hutehinpon, Iii7!h New York Volunteers. Hnuund Lieutonaut ,1 L. Htymu, ^d North Carolina VolunJAsHlntaiit HurKt'on Krrtnk AVhlto, 31 rd, United States
First Lieutenant Ernmctt Hl-aflor 1, 9th Ni-w Ynrk Artillery- ^ Kirflt Lieuientirit Duncaii D. Uamej.Mi, !>Ui Umtod tft»U» Gol° Troope.
S«!C'>nd IJputenftiit Jttmos \. Bowk-s, PL!" NHW York ArtiHery- ^Hucond Lieutenant John M*)loy, lllth United Htatea Uol° "bilefan try, to date April 17, 1866. having tendered his refianation wUnder chargfn fUihrucliiK " drunfeeiinesh^ and " diso" 1 *""^ *"*duct," the truth ol the former of whmh lie nek now'

>rueriy

DISMISSALS CONPI11MED. 
The order of dlamlBSal hf>retr»foro i^iiitHl iji the of «oLieutenant Hid Newton, 180th Ohio Volunteers, L,, date Msrc{,een Ifctif), for absence without leave uud dru/jkenneae on duty, has 0 continued.

KHSTOKBD TO COMMISSION.
The following-named otflcers, herel.ofote dinraiBned, have t'a''" Dt« ntored with pay from the datu at which they rejoin their re*S[^er- for duty, provided the vacancies have not, been tilled by the tro nors of their respective btat.e* :
Uaptnltt A . Hyde, 16l,h Kan»a« U»vii.lry.
Uiptoiri Frederick H. O-imher, 100 th' Fcnn«ylvahta Vol (iiciw (otisolldated with the 111 Fenimylvanla Volunteers)-

REDUCTION IS 'I'UK y UA KTKHM A b'l'JDK'd 
MBNT. .

DJUt'AKT-

QUARTBRMASTCR &RS»RAL J 8 OPFICa, WAWHtNQTON, T>. C., P
JiplJ! 2», 18«f>. 5General Order* No. 24.

i« In carrying out the provisions of General Or ers No. 77, from MMi W«r Department, Adiutant General's office, dat. d April 28, 1835, •?!'"'•• »l»teii to the Quartermaster's Duyarunent,all chartered ><rt'1 "o«»n an river, wblcb, under the new military s tua > tpm<it wU1 be ^tetua^ Immediately.

,rter*
MOTIUR TO HKMNUUKNT8.

Tin' following ollic'jrs, having hunn tcporUfl at the ht jl'the Army for the oflunctm herein iller H)n^:illod, are hereby^ lied that they will stand diymiflH'-d tho Harriot' of the Unitt anlest* within ttfteen (16)days from April v'4 ISfift, they «pV* ni(,w the Miiitary CommiRBion in finusiori in \Vaf*htni<um, b- O-, of W»» lg Flrlgadier-General John O. Onldwell, United Btaten Voluntee » ^ President, and mak« satisfactory defence to the churls &% them; 
Conduct unbecoming an officer tuid gentUwtiti,, in stlli-Ntf ff-^

enlisted by him, J or a substitute. 
Hecond Lieutenant W. A. C. Ryan, 1921 N^w York Votnntetf*1

Absence without, leave.
Kirst Lieiiteiuini Oeory*'T^uipletmi, ;>(li,li Ni:w V'ork UiiiKiu661*' Captain F. C. I'ost, 10,'JI Illinois V »lunt,,-r-rs. * ^ n. First Lieutenant BohasMitn S. Mr-F.id«'U t ^iiarltrrrk'iKtur, 8tn * rjcfsuc VoJunto'Ts.
Maj.vrJohti B. Miurin. 20th TMinoiM VoIunlwrH. H«cond Lieutenant Willitim H.»lrp, '^ih Muhuri 1 ! Volunteerft. 
Major BenVimln V«n Raden ^ ! Nmv Voik Artillery. Captain Kdward H-mlon, ^1 Nt«v York Artillery- First Ltouti'iiAnt D«n»ii« Hh'". il 1 New Voik AftilltTy, Heeond Lit!»t*riant Oeorirn \V. Tvsisn, 2d New Voi k Artillery^ Kil-st Lieutenant, U A. Full'r, 30th Massachusetts Vofuti'"1 First Lieutenant William T. Biienevr, 7th New Joi*«y leers.

BXKM1T FROM IHNM1H8AL.
Captain Hanooek T. M^Lt-an, HLh United Utatcs Owv»lry. jjclA 1 foro published for altsence wi l ln>ut leave and conduct prcj u A,gju to «oo<J order and military dlm:ipline, is exempt from dismiss* 1 ^^, tho Bofvicc of tho United Htatos. hi.- having appeared before to '^d

States Voluni+sers, \n I'renident, and rtmde Hrttir*lrictory >!tfe [jC the charts agaifist hitii^_ __________

MEDIOAL DEPARTMENT.

AHHIGNJil>. .we
Surgeon A. M. Olark. U. 8. V., to duty as Chief Hu"f'!on °f td" hoepitals. and ^uIleJrHl superintendent, under the instrnc.tt^"' . jt« Medical Director, of medical afluirii in thu city of Ktehmond W outskirts. t \vAssistant Burgeon M. J. A»ch, U B, A., to rtnty as Me""' spector of the Department of Vlrijlnia.

PBOM01BD. i,, f, 
AfHistant 8urjr«ong James Onliins, Daniel Btahl. John JJ, ?Ljoi*William H Ely. James U. Study, John 8. Mi:»n w, and " » j (J-Art.und, to 8urhtean» U. S, VolunKM-rs, Ahsittuiiit ^ur^eoliaJii.McKee, TJ. B. A , to Burgeon U 8 A., from 2*1 Uewratier, 1°. >M>ot Autlnx Aiwlmntit Hur(?eon (Jbarl™ L. Hart, U. H. A., to A™Burgeon U. B. A., from April 2,1866.

APPOINTED. a0r-
l)r H. A Buck, of Maren/.o, McHenry Co., 111., A«""tftd geoo U.fS. Volunteers.

NAVY GAZETTE.
16, lH"" 

^

OFFIOH, WASHISUTON, ; 
May 1, 1866. \ Genera! Orders No. "6.

I. All officera sod agents of the Quartermaster's Department, having! citizen employes or bired articles under their direction, will immediately, upon the receipt of this order, prepare and forward to thu oulce a special report 01 the persona ana articles so hired or em ployed- This report will embrace in tabular form 
1st. The number of persons or articled of each clans. 24 Occupation, or how used. 
8(1. Kate of hire or compensation.

„,*'?• 1'he number of each class discharged since April 1, and rate 01 "Ire or compensation.
°™' "hat further reduction can be made during the next two 

»ud at what dates the reduction can be made.
icegsity of continuing the re- 

military divisions, department

a.-i. A "" "«I" U»WJJ» HJH rVUUUdlQm iH j *~mark», Bbowlng briefly the nei Ti Th '"^vemmentemploy. *h^!,Sla' yttartarmakteriof milii--— <c»w »mu«>mrB ui milary , and principal depot* will, upon consultation with the respeotiv

MATKH AMD THKIK PA V.
WAVY DspiBTMBNT, Marrh General Order No. 4B.

lo pursuance of the provision* of an act of <Jongre»* March 3,1866, acting masters mates will hereafter be sty1?- -DQOThe pay of mates will be at the rate of forty dollars PeT I*OJ After ttie completion of a ywu'n continuous service as «»*. ffllil't will be paid hereafter at the rate of sixty dollars per mo""" on «ea service. . ne jjft^tMates may he rated, under authority of th« Hi-cretary "' J" n*1* from seamen and ordinary seamen who have enliBteU '°~~me o<3&' service for not lass than two years, and will receive the s« ^ di« pensatlon as other mates; but 8uoh rating of an enlisted "rj 'enU* appointment as an officer, shall not, discharge him from "» ment. ^ vv «b»"No person appointed or rated an oaimsr or clerk ia tlw *" ' receive any bounty while holding an appointment.. w »FActingpasaed assistant surgeons and tintinK»<ir*f2S?r,nB «>* "Le

,«il'
pointed in the same manner as acting assistant Bnr«°" appointed, who shall receive the compensation of their grades.

eW>ec » f
. a-oo Two years' service in the Navy as actina assistant sn bei-equiredbeforeexaminationforprornotion.eitcnptnnatcircumstances, to be .Indeed of by the Onpnrtmmt. 0{ Hf No acting assistant surgeon who is more than toity Jg assistant surgeo will be examined for promotion „„ actingon , hv „„ ac An examination lor promotion may be declined aytriment to pre»t>nt V°£££ "^f tne Jf»«'sistant surgeon without detri
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Ji.BGO.LAK NAVAL 8KKVIOK.
ORDERED. 

^'»H S4.— Second Assistant Engineer George E Tower, to ex-
Ll??1*1 diuv al New York- 
""Utenant G. B. Wlltse, to the Nnrlh Carolina. 
IV*"- 25 — Kraneis H. Swan, to the Mohongo 

"""""nt-Oommander Jolm G. Walker, to command the Shaw-

ssistant Engineer B. O. McLanahan, to the Fmlic.
Philip J. Miller, to special duty connected with Invcm- 
rty at the Naval Btore, at the. Navy Yard, Washing-

ssistant Engineer Edward Oheney, to the Fralic. 
tv . B. Blsaell, to special duty in making an inventory ol" 

»t ,v * JJIlted States property in charge of the Naval Storekeeper, 
' ">• Navy Yard, Washington, D. O. 

YorJ8IL 27— Burgeon A. O. Rhodes, to tb« Naval Hospital, New

Em oncl Assistant Engineer William J. Montgomery and J. M. 
""?snnnl,to the Xhammid.

*" 28-~Comnmi"J *!r Robert H. Wyman, to command the

ander J. 11. M. Mullany, to dnty under Roar-Admlra! Ore- 
New York, as soon as his duties connected with the Kirn- 

A —»e been completed. 
In .h*"1 28.—Pavmanter Gilbert K, Thornton, tn duty as Inspector 

1M"—-t of provisions and clothing at the Navy Yard, Norfolk,

-J.—ARslstant Burgeon K. C. Ver Meulen, to the Naval 
I, New York.

DETACHED, 
. APRII. 24.- -.Q-uuner Oeorge Fonse.from the .Soranac, and ordered

n™ Navy Yard, Mam Island, Cal. 
0 »unner Thomas ttobiMson, from the Navy V'ard, Mare Island,

*!;• and ordered to the Karannc, on the reporting of his relief. 
n-Pweed Assistant HUIIWOII G- H. E. Baumgartmi, trom the. Naval 
"??Pital, Memphis, Tenb., nnd ordered to the Walern. 
'tr'Wtenant-Communder John A. Howell, from «">•• Omjw, on the

•Sprung of his relief, and ordered North.
YfjyfcMter Robert Pettit, from temporary duty at the Nnvj 

"^Philadelphia, Pa.,on the 1st of Muy.aud ordered to continue

erThomas B. Oassidy, from the Jlfoftitun, aud ordered

ge C. Remey, from the Df K»'o, and ordered to

u Assistant Engineer Frederick O. Ooggm, ''""V^"3"'" 1'^ 
«'y at New York, on the reporting of his relief, aud ordered lo " '

nd Assistant Kngineet E. D. Leavitt, from the Frolic, and 
A on sick leave. , r, i B^.fH- 25.—Master Julius B. B)hrer,from the NavalI KBmli'tv.mx, 

^Biore, and ordered lo duty at the Naval ftiMutn, Baltimore 
York*""11 Robert Woodwoith, from th« Naval Iv.uiduv.viMii-, N.W

^PW? B^ItaSS; from the .Naval Rende,vous, Bo*,,,,, 

:aacnBri>nkerrhon-, from the Naval Kendey.vous, Boston, 

« JoMSSiy, from the Nava, Rende,v0«s, New York,

—.inder J^mes K. Childs, from the Naval Rendezvous, Ports- 
', N. H. and waiting orders. , H ..r^raanders Samuel Hwartwout and George W. Doty, an.i Hur- 

|™n »dwin K. Denljy, from the Naval Rendezvous New Ymk,

j,°0ttnaander j"ro. WilllaniBon, from the command of the Nuval
^"xiezvouB, Brooklyn, N. Y., and waiting ordorn.
, 8ttrgeon D. 8. Edwards, from tho Naval Rendezvous, Now l>cd-
~?> Mass., and waiting orders. 

p*»»lstant Burgeon K. O. Vermeulen, from the Naval K'-nde;'.vons,
"f^moutb, N. H., and waiting orders. 

k^Wistant, Burgeon D. McMurtrie, from the Miuaintn. .uirt ord> -ml
*« North Atlantic Squadron. 

l*s»istant Burgeon J W. Boyden, from the Naval Hospital, Nor
~?» Va., aud ordered to the. j|fVis<;(Htfa.

com RIL 26.—Lieutenant-Commander John B. Bames, from thu 
jr'Boiaud of the Bat, on the reporting of his relict, and ordered U)
"S, Naval Academy. 

p*™»ed Assistant Burgeon J. 11. Clark, from the Nnvy Yard,
'S'nniout.h, N. H., and ordered to the Mohonyo 

»aiM A»B i8tnnt Engineer William H. King, fro 
"K orders.

, 
from the A i M, and

-ug orders.
of ,K R ' L 'a -— Commander K.lward Oonaldson, from the command 

,lae Susr/ueliMita, »«<! placed on sick leave.
etlS1"*11""1 '' Oharles U tiuntingtou, from the CVticJcusaw, and 01- 
"*«1 North, on the reporting of his relief.
*»»l»(«nt 1'aymaster U. 1'. Tattle, from the Catskill, on the de-
•ture of his relief, and ordered North.

'Kii. 28.-Caplain William M. Walker, from the command ol 
H:itn and waiting orders. . . ...wter Washington Irving, from duty as inspector of pfo^ 1 " 

ol" thinB ot- Norfolk, Va., on the reporting of his rellet, a

H 'K 
* Of.

• Acting Second Assistant Engineer James W. Mellor, to the Mem 
phis

APRIL 25.—Acting Ensign* G. H. Barry and C. J. Rogers, to re 
port by Isunr to the flon. Secretary of the Treasury lor duty on the 
U. 8. coast cnrviy steamer Corviin.

Mate W. 11 Fitzgerald, to lne Savannah for instruction and de 
tail.

A PHIL 1!6.—Acting Assistant Paymaster T. B. Dabney, to the 
JUtxJi.O'nffft.

Acting AssiBtuut Paymaster Edward Sherwin, to the Da,i

Auiing Knnlgn P 1'. II iwkt-8, to the, Unadt'Ua.
Mate Howard H.irgeui. Jr., I.o thy Xaininitah
Ae,tinit Heoond Ansisuiul Ku^iauer Paul H. Kendiicken to the

vans<-U. 
Actiiitc Tiiird Asamtant Kngineer leaao H. Borden, to the Mem-

Aotiiif 'I'liif'l Assistant Knginvcr William B Whitmore, to duty
i one. of tlie vi-BSf.m at the Nnvy Yard, Norfolk, Va.
Ai:i.ing I'.isned Aanistunt Burgeon N. L. Caruphell, to the Ma-
'rtiyci.
APRIL 27._Actiuy Volunteer Lieutenant L. O. Vaflflallo, to the
h'ckosaio
Acting Master II. Koilncy Brown, to tlie Daa:ola.h. 
Acting MapLer^A. A. OWOIIM, Lo the Mofivttun. 
Aciing Knsii>n Joseph W. M'illi»M, to the JUurnn. 
Aelin^ Knaigu Jowf-ph C. F. K WappenhauB, to the .tfntfakcsfft. 
Aciing JfiiiBien K. T. 1-oary, t-> tho Mount Vernon. 
Ai'.liug AceiHtallt Wurgtson J. W. Hamilton, to the Conetnaugli. 
Aciing Assistant Paymaster T. \. rtworils, to the Catskill. 
Acting AflRi8t.;int. Paymaster 1.. C Wood, Jr., to the UfantuckeL. 
Acting Ttiird AssinUnt Knginoer All'ert 8. Cox, to the Tioga,.

biog orders.
^ar-Admiral Charles Henry Davls, from duty as Ohief of the 
reau!of Navigation, and appointed Superintendent .ol the U. 8. 

~-^ftl Ot>HRrvatory. ..^••KIL 29._Kear-Admiral David D. Porter, from the command of 
** North Atlantic Squadron, and waiting ordern 
. "ttptain Alfred Taylor, from the Navy Yard, Boston, and ordered 

command the Susquehanna.
Uominodore James L. Lardner, from special dnty at Philadelphia, 

J*** ordered to duty as a member of a Naval Bjttrd, of which Coin- 
^Odore Kugle is President.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
*i'ML 25 —Third Assistant Engineer Nelson H Lawton.

27.— Assistant Surgeon William U. Weotoott, of the foui-

a,., —I Assistant Knglneers Philip II. White and Henry I'. 
"gory, or tne s^mntck.
*»«ista.nt Surgeon Jlllery Btedman. of Dorcjiester, M.HB.
*>»U 28.—Aiisistaut Burgeou J. H. Gunning.

ORDERS REVOKED.
25.—Commander MoC. Maine, detaching him trom duty as 

ir of the Naval Court-Martial. 
U^froander B. J. Totten, to duty as a member of a Naval Court
""al at Philadelphia, and he is placed on waiting orders. 

th« "Ji^mander B. 0. Bowers, detaching him from the command ol 
"* V<mdalia. 

«M *• 26.—Assistant Paymaster F. H. 8 wan, to the Matwngo, and
"rt 'il to th.i frolic.

O»^"»i »l<anl PaymanMir Charles F. Guild, to the frolic, and placed 
"Mting orders.

PROMOTED.
24 —Assistant Burgeons J. H. Clark, George R. Brush, D 
3u, G. H. B. Baumgarten, Oharl»s 8. Giberson.and A. A 
, to Passed Assistant Surgeon, U. B. Navy.

MieCELLANBOUB.
« KdwaH 'iffljy formerly in the Navy Department, has 

fpolnt oeoreiary to Rear-Admiral L. M.. Uoldsborouuh 
1 to command tho European Squadron. , . 

vi M.^a 28.—Captain PeroivalDray ton has thia day been appointee 
"«1»»? the B ure»» °f Navigation, and ordered to report wlthoui

n* J°,'he Navy Department.
v. »Ptaln T. A. Jenklns has been appointed senior member of a 

* °f officers to investigate and exam ne into the claims for
"""-• - - —.—. - J <-_ ——— ,- .^- «.._.,-., —, D——,!,.„„ » n <i 01-*0e«i L * umcers to inveaugate anu exatn ne IQI.U fcu*> *»"••— 

oS^oonnty preferied by men in the Mississippi Squadron, and or 
tu"at<> report to Rear-Admiral Lee, conmandlng that squadron
- -"""wndsr Fabius Stanley and Paymaster A, H. <«i>»»n an 

»d to as»ist him In this duty. 
Kll 29.—Commodore William Radford is herelactl,, ***•—uommouore William rvaaroru is n 

Ba^r* ^ar-admiral, and ordered to command thw
)bw appointei 
" ' Atlanti

VOr/UNTKICK NAVAL, BKKVIUW. 
OBDBRJBC.

2*.—Acting Master Waltef Pearce, Anting Voluntepi 
nt H. P. Conner, Acting Ensigns P. F. Harringt.on and "~ 

i to the Mohonao.
V Master H. W. Washbnrn, to the Sdbint. 

Muter D. Rodney Brown, to the Damtnh.

Witliajp W. Smith, 10 the
Acting 
Actinic Third

f fend rick Jfmison
APRIL 2?s. — ActinK Ensign CJ. K. Frenc.h,to the Juniata. 

AVHIL i;» — Acliny < -hictf KuKiat'vr AU-xauder McOaualand, to the 
iiata. 

Acting Vo!unt*'"r Ij'entenant Kru<U'r)rk Acker, to command the

APBII. '.H — -Acting A(*f»i«tiint Burgeon Nelson Ingram, from the 
forth Ua.rvh.na, and oi'dor«d to thy Mahopa-i:.
AFHIL 25. — Acting Third A Hnistant Jinnineer James H, Wilson, 

from the Jit*. Soto, »nd ordernd to the Sauyua, at "Washington, D. O. 
Anting ttneign ti. L. La I>eio. from the Ujcwla*, uud ordered to the

Wtysbu-rg.
Aetiiit^ M;iaLur iui.1 Pilot Kdward A. Decker, from the Gettysburg, 

nd ordoriMl lo Vlu; O^<>:tiia*
APRIL ^7 —Aciini; As-istaut Surgeon C. M. Slack, from the
orth (Mrotina, and ordered to the Ptmbma.
Acting AattLdtiiQt Wurgeon Im L. Davit H, Troiu tbe Navy Yard, 

fV.inhin.fimi, and ordered to the Potomuc Flotilla.
Aciiuij tV-Di*mUinl> Bmveon A. li, Holuai-e. IVom the /^swiftina, on 

•h»- reuirUut; of hiw rolief", and ordwred North.
iHiiiui Ptiymusfer G. W. Alien, from the ^fanittcktf^ on 

1 1 : n-|>i»i imy ol hi* relief , and 01 vrod to n^turn North und nuttle hi«
it-»
iik' Thirrl ARsiatant Engiueor Jantet* M. Churchill, from the 
i:k Hudson, on the reporting of hU relief, and ordered Nurth. 

iL'JD —Acting Second AaHintant ICogineer Henrj F. IUydcnt 
roni the Huron, and grunted sick l«avi' lor one month.

ActiakC Votuutoer Lieut.unant 11. 8. Wetmoru, trotn the K^l\u t 
and ortlered to tho N;wy Yard, PhiladeJphia.

Acting Assimsmt Surgeon B- BenieK, trotn th ?• Navy Yiti'd, Waeh- 
n, and ordered to tlio Commodore Morris.

UB81GNATLON8 ACCKPTKD.
riiu. '24. — Arting Master Foster WiHis, of" tl'. . — rng

Mitwter.Iohn Wallanu, of the Jt 
cting tension *!iiim;s H. Barry, oi t,ht' 
clinii APHiBUxtU- PaymnHter G<>ory<' U 
-vUj. William K. CAIIIIUII, ot" thi* rri'tc 

\A\I\ Alloii VV. \Vid«i[», ol the ')>i<-/t>ta,

, 
»rt.sin.nttth.

\ aii'iniia,,
. Andr^Wf*, ol tlin A'nH^U
r.s.i Royal.
M.in-»i«*ip|>i Bujiadion. 
rhury . ol the X^ny'iman

,
A run. 'Z'.t. A'-tiiiki Manlnr 8. A . WAi 
Ac-tini? Knniu;n KVrptuMi l^ Hill, ol the l^aui J 
AciitiK Third A^r>irti;int liny nicer John Min^i 
M.vi-' N. K, Mi,K'U',».d Um (r)vrff ^"('A/^cfl., Miftw 
A nil i. 'X\.- Acting Knmyn VVnmli^v B Barne

WnHii^a .lohu Ouliaton, ot tho It'tmdittu,.
Ktisign 1>. W. T^inter, of the Grtat Western,

, ol' the RIIU\JHS. 
RHijipi Squadron. 
, ol I hi; M< adola..

Squadron.
. Oont?er, of the. . , o e avanna.-

A- U. Bowie, of the Naval KoridezvoiiR, Baltimo 
THIL 27. --Mtte John L*. liohlnn, of the Huwhbtick. 
ate U. B. Hardy, of the Osceola. 
uto A, M Lyon, of the Malvem. 
Ate Trio m AS K. Q.aayle, of the

, Md.

Mate OharieB K. Ki*her, of the Matr.altr.stJt. 
Mate William J). Cobb, of the Malverti. 
Acting Gunue.1- William W. Bradley, of the Maratanza. 
Acting Third ARBiBtarit Bugincer John C. Uarnci, ot the Lilac. 
Acting Third AwBmtiuit Kngincor Thomas K. JeflerBon, of the 

Mansawit.

A

.
Thi'-d AHttiatariti Knginoor .l<ihn W. Btott, of th« Kansas. 
Third A*f»iKtant. Kiigim'ff Ucor«e L. Iving, of thn Kansas. 

ting Voliuiteur Lieu t.im ant 1>. A, C.iuiphiML, ol the MattafoeacU.cng oiuieur e .i . , ., 
Acting Mauler Waller 1'earce, ot Bristol, li 1. 
Aciting KiiRiyn H. H. Kmsull, of the J twiiil a,, 
AKHiHttint KiiHineri J. ICyon, of the Mount Vertum.. 
Acting Ensign Barnaul U. Maunder, of the I fa ran, 

ting KuuikfU JumeH W. Fisk, of the Kansas.Acting KuuikfU JumeH W. Fisk, of the Kansas 
At'.tiny Kortiitn J. B. Trott. ot New Yora city. 
APHII. i; 8— Acting Kn^i«n William U. Price, o"^

. 
ot the Juniata.APHII. i; — ctng n^«n a . 

Acting Knai^n Audre H. Kounda, Jr.,ot"th , 
Acting JJiimi^Q iSamuel J. Uenight, of the Cincinnati. 
Acting Knsi^n U-eorge T. Josliti, of the Potoin&ka. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon Ji- W". tHtt'»ni, of tile T<illahat?hie. 
Acting A0Hi«tant BurgPon P. II. PurftHll, of thu flambeau. 
Acting AssiBtttQt tiur«Hou Btiiijuuiiii F. Brown, ot tho IS aval Bat 

tery, Morris lelaud, B. O.
Ac-ting Third Assistant Kugiaeer WiiLiam 1J. lliggiuB, of the Gene- 

ut-nam. 
ting Third Assistant Kugin^er Klliott N. Cross, of the Po-

ral Put-nam. 
Act

$.k<t.
APRIL 29.— Acting Knaign Charles Mtlictt, of the Fort, Henry. 
Actiriu Knaign Rilpli C. Pack, of the Mendot,a, 
Mate Theodore B Boavey, of the St. Lawrence,. 
Acting Assistant 

if orris.

o e . aw,. 
Hubert W, Clark, of the Commodore

orris.Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Henry L. Caurobill, at the 
Navy Yard, Boston.

APPOINTED.
. — Oliarlen F. Abbott, Acting Assistant Pay master, aud 

tting orders.
W Lemueirilarman, of West Dorset, Mass , Acting Second Assistant 
Engineer, and ordered to thu MempMt.

\VAII, 25._William A. Wale, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and

4.pRn..°27.—Thomas W. Bonsall, of the Atlanta., Mate, and ordered 
to remain in tho North Atlantic Squadron.

C. H. Oobb, o* the Juniper, Acting Ensign, and ordered to remain 
In thu Potomac Flotilla.

APRIL 28.—H S. P. Rolling, Acting Ensign, and waiting orders.
Wilfred H. Wbethcrill, of Lamtieriville, N. J., Acting Assistant 

Surgeon, and ordered to the North Carolina.
Thomas Hewnao, of the Potomac Flotilla, Acting First Assistant 

Engineer, and ordered lo rumain in the Flotilla.
APKIL28.—John W. Banrterson, ot the Maluaka, Acting Ensign, 

and ordered to remain iu the. East Q-ull Squadron.
PROMOTED.

CONFIKMBD.
APBII, 24.—Acting Rnslitn Joneph N. Peabody, of the Oenetce. and 

ori^erpd to remain on board th^t v»Bael. 
Mate Eduiund <J. Aiken^ and ordered to remain in the West G-aif

Squadron,
Mat« Honry J. Richmond, of the Ossiptc, and ordflred to remain 

on hoitrd that ve*H^l.
Mate William K Babbit, of the Oneida, and ordered to remain on 

board that vefwul.
AraiL 28.—Mate John Poute, of the State of Georgia, and ordered 

to remain OQ tbat vt^sel.
APPOINTMENTS EEVOKED.

APKIL 24. — Actinij Kiiniijn Oharles P. Giilbrd, of MattapolBett,

Anting Third Assistant^Engineer Edward Moran, of Mouatclatr 
.O., EesaexCo.. N. .T.
ATRII. 28. -Acting Third Assistant Engineer James H. Hedges, of 

the Mnnsr MissisBippI Squadron.
Arnn, W. -Acting Ounner James Read, of the Waltrte.

D1SHIS8EI>.
APRIL 24—Acting Ensign K. S. Leach, of the Clover, and to b« 

confined in the States Prison »t Wetherslield, Oonn., for the term 
of live (5) years.

A PHIL 29.- ^ctintf First Assistant Engineer Robert A. Davlsson, 
at the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.

OKDERS RETOKED.

Apnn. 426 —Acting Second Assistant Engineer James W. Mellow, 
to the Memphis, and he will remain on Ihe Tffnawandi.

APRIL 28 —Acting Passed As»i«tant Surgeon N. L. Campbell, to 
the Mofwnpo, and ordered to the Memphis.

DISCHARGED.
APRIL 26. -Mate Bernard C. Devine, of the JiuMw.

LIST OF 1>KATH8
In the Navy of the United Btatee, which have been reported to th« 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending
April 29ih, 1865.—

Isaac. Williams, captain of forecastle, April 7,1865, U. 8. steamer 
Shockokon.

Oeor«e Thonapson, seaman, April 16,1885. Naval Aaylum.
James Kimball, landsman, April 1,1865, TJ 8 p*eamer Colossus.
John HuTlflon. seaman, Naval Hospital, New York
Goorise W. Clifford, landsman, Naval Hospital, New York.
(Jharles Hmith, landsman, April 13, Naval Hospital, New York.
O. A Oobnrn, private, marines, April f>, U. 8, Hospital transport 

Mcrrim.ac
Oronje F. Totter (colored), seaman,March 26,1865, Naval Hdspt 

.al. Fenaacola, Fla.
lli'nry Ilayes, ordinary seaman. March 17, 1865, U. 8. steamer 

Quaker City. *
Julea Raitour ttrst-class boy, April 1, 1866, U. 8. steamer Radolph, 

Mobile Bay
Miclmol r>riscoli, landsman, April 1,1866, IT. 8. steamer Rodalph. 

Mobile Bay.
Johnson Smith, landniran, April 1, 1886, U. 8. steamer Rodolph, 

M"Mlo Ray.
Theodore Tcxacta, landsman, April l,186ft,D. 8. steamer Soialph, 

M"'iil,' Hay
hornas Kelly, corporal marines, March 27, 1865, XJ. S. steamer

1'rfiltHS.

Ttnitun i>. Wasa.oidinary seaman, April 12, 1865, Naval Hospi 
tal. Ohelwin Mans.

John T. Hnxiy, seaman, April 19, 1866, Naval Asylum.
Lewis I)t? Walt, maetor-at-arms, March 29, 1865, U. S. stramer 

Osayf. Mobile.
William l'aigh(?r, seaman, March 29, 1866, U. B. steamer Osafft., 

Mobile
John Bverhart, ordinary seaman. March 20,1885,0. B. steamer 

Qsage, Mohile.
Charles Tuylor, ordinary seaman, March 29, 1866, U. 8. steamer

sa^w, Mohile.
Klisha Petors (colored), second-class fireman, January 13,1805, TJ. 

H. steamer Ella.. __ _ _ __

PROCLAMATION BY THE PKK8IDKNT.
HXKOUTITR OHAMBRR, ; 

WASHINGTON, April 29, 1896. \
Being desirous to relieve all loyal citizens and well-disposed per 

sons residing in the insurrectionary States from unnecessary com 
mercial restrictions, and to encourage them to return to peaceful 
pursuits, it is hereby ordered :—

First— That all restrictions upon internal, domestic and coastwise 
mmmerciai intercourse be discontinued in euch pnrt of the Skates of 
IVnnessee, Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and so much of Louisiana as lies east 
of the Mississippi River, as shall be embraced within the lines of the 
national military occupation, exceptin '" snch restrictions as are 
imposed by the acts of Congress, auu , ' •"« in pursuance 
thereof prescribed by the Secretary of the Trea«u. . -tTtproved 
by the President, and excepting also from the effect 01 lu.- • 'he 
following articles, contraband of war, to wit:—Arms, ammuuiu.. , 
and al! article* from which ammunition is manufactured ; gray uni 
forms and cloth, locomotives, cars, railroad iron and machinery tor 
operating railroads, telegraph wires, insulators and instruments for 
operating telegraph lines.

Second —All existing military and naval orders i.i any manner re 
stricting internal, domestic and coastwise commercial intercourse 
and trade with or in tho localities above named be and the n&mo are 
hereby revoked, and that no military or naval officer in any manner 
interrupt or interfere with the same, or with any boats or other ves 
sels engaged therein under proner authority pursuant to the regu 
lations of the Secretary of the Treasury.

AKDRIW JOHNSOS.

,n«
Ar IL 26.-Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas A. Harrtu 

the Mw.'«»lppi Bquadroo, to Acting Voluntear Lieutenaut io 
uiander. vo
•"'I- **™ of «"> ro-

Volunteer Lieutenant.
y APB,l, 20.-Acting Volun cer Lieutenant R. B. Smith, command 
ing the Ifita, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander, O. S.

^Acting Mister Thomas Ohatik'ld, of the Two Sitters, to AoUflg 
Volunteer Lleatenant.

PROCLAMATION BV THK PRESIDENT. 
Whereas, by my proclamation of the 25th instant, Thursday, the 

2&th day of next month, was recommended as a day for special 
humiliation and prayer in consequence of the assansi nation of 
Abraham Lincoln, late President of the United States, but wher»« 
my attention has been called to the fact that the day aforewld i. 
sacred to large numbers of Christians ni one of reiufoUi* *« tl>« 
ascension of the Bavior : now. therefore, be It known that I. Andrew 
Johnson, President of the United States, do hereby suggest that 
the religious services recommenced as aforesaid should be postponede recommenced as aforesa so 
until 1 Imrsday , the first day of J une next. . 

In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my h»n
. . d and

By the President.
W. HUNTBR, Acting Secretary of State-

THK BUBRBNDBR OF JOHN8TON.
WA» D»PA»TM»NT, WA8HINOTOH, D. C., )

, aei fm hts comman , emracng ai 
rendered!"" i general Bherman, on the basi 
ChatUhoochee, "Mif for ^ Army of Northern

,
an, on the basis agreed upon be 
y of Northern Virginia."Army o ortern irginia." 

KDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary of War.

Surgeon 0. C. Byrno, IT. 8. A., has baen re 
lieved from duty in the Department of th« Cumberland, 
and has been ordered to report to Assistaui,-s vj C gajn .Q (ja . 
era! Wood, atLouuwlle, Ky.f for duty.
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VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

THS Navy Department baa received intelligence th the Rebel iron-clad ftt&newall left Teneriffe on the iiist., and it is believed tbat she is now in the West I dies.
SBVURAL vessels are reported to be for sale, or soon be, by the Government. The Ilunttvillc, Kcnring o and Vidtsbury are spoken of, but we do not know wi what trutb.
THK strike at the Brooklyn Yard is over. The Depar m nt finally gave the men two days to return, whic was done by mott of th-m. Tbe strike bae occasione much Inconvenience, and put back the preparation o our foreign squadrons. But tbe struggle must com eome time, and now as well as hereafter. Wages hav struck twelve, and it i* time for tbe hand to go back wards.

IjipjKTANt improvements are in progress at tbe phila lelpbia Navy Y_ird. Buildings are going up, aud tb 
channel in front of the yard is beiDg dredged so as to ad mil of docking the largest class of veaeols of war. Tb Ckallanuuga, 8, 3.000 tons burden, will be docked and coppered very eoou. When she is finished, tbe famon New Irormidei will take her place, and receive a mact needed overhauling.

Tax Rebel ram Mliemirle, which was sunk at Ply mouth, N. C, by Lieutenant Cushlng, tas been raise< and has reached the Oosport Navy Yard. The cost o rawing her was about $20,000. Her machinery is iu ex cellent orifer, aud her hull is found to have sustained but little damage from the explosion of the torpedo She will be put in ecu-going order and sent to New York to be fitted out as a first-class iron clad.
TflKHon. Secretary of tho Navy in a well-deBervef1 letter to Acting Roar-Admiral Tbatcher, congratulating him on tho capture or Mobile, says :—" I am happy in extending to you and those under your command, am the Major-tleneral and those under hie command, the congratulations of the Navy Department for the victory which places in our possession, with one cxreption, a] the chief ports of the Southern coast, and one that bids fair to be the closing naval contest of tbe Rebellion/

THE Navy Department has received a communication from Commander W. II. McComu, under date of Apri I5th, at Portsmouth, N. C., in which he eays :—" 1 go news yesterday to the ell ;ct that tbe Reeds had sent floating battery down tho Roanoke, and that It was then just above this place. Immediately started from Wins ton In the Wilderness, and arrived here last night, then found that Commander Febiger had sent a partj up, under Lieutenant Franklin, of the Jgaact, which party bad found tbe battery Bunk near Janesville, by one o; tneir own torpedoes. Lieutenant Franklin set Ore to ai: of her that was above water, about two feet, and it is supposed tbat she l« pretty thoroughly destroyed."
QUITE a stir was aroused tbrougu tbe country one day Ibis week by the announcement that tho Rebel ram Wettli was rushing down in; Afiseiss'ppi at the rate o 

fwenty-flve miles an hour, and, after destroying our river fleet, would probably put to 0ea to devastate our commerce. Quiet was restored by the intelligence thai ebn had been blonn up, thus becoming " the last of tho Kebel rams." She was a paddle steamer, originally built and designed as a Ice-boat for breaking up the thick ice in New York harbor. Jior heavy bow fitted her for ramming, wblcb she did well, first for us, and after wards for our enemies, having been captured by them We lost the valuable Jndianola in this way. Taking refuge noatiy in the Red River, she kept two or three 01 our vessels on tbe lookout, fa her course down the •Mississippi, she was pursued by Ihc Hollyhock, and headed off by the Richmond. She was commanded by Reed, former commander of tbe privateer Tacony.

INFORMATION has been received at the Navy Department of the capture of the blockade- running steamer Cjra, on the 25th ult., by the United States steamer Qgaker City, thirteen miles east of Brazes, Texas. The Cora is a stern-wheel steamer, and she was bound from Corpus Christi, Texas, to Bagdad, Mexico, with a cargo of lumber.

[ Jpeclal Notice]
WASHIHGTON CLAIM AGKNCY.—1'rizu Money, Pen sion", Uounty, Bjefc i.ay> anrl a)1 other daioja aue Boldier" °* Sailors collected without dnlay. Oflicera' account, with the Ordnance, Quartermaster'* and Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad vances made. UAYKd & WHITMAN, No. 216 F street, between 14th and j5th atroeta Wu,blagtoa, I>. C. Pout Ofllce BJX 771.

[Advertisement.!
Do not waste your money baying Wy of tbe num e ous worthless articles called GOLD pBMB Wh|(!j1 have flooded the market for the last few years; when at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl edged to be the Bear is TH» WOULD.
Bee in another column: "The 1'en is M igbtier than the Bword,"

[Special Notice.)
THE ARM? inn NAVIT i'jarit BLAOKISO, made by B. JT. Brown & (Jo , Boston, gives universal gatisfae tion. Voi sale throughout the Union.

MARRIED.

ftnw of marriages should he paid for at the' -

~4,t ''rtxf '•hin-eh, Newark, N. J., on the

DIED.

E*IOW.—Atthe Naval Academy, Newport, R T on Fri day mornine, April 28, of typhoid level-. Midshipman J. HORACB, son of Mnjor J. H. Kalon, .Pay Department U.SA., aged 16 years and 7 months.
Heivasanoble youth, much beloved by h!s officers and associates, to whom he had become attached by a highly hon orable and conscientious devotion to hie duties, and by his manly, genial and generous pcraoniil (nullities.

OW READYj__
PRINTED IN FRENCH,

THE

HISTORY OF JULIUS CESAK.

THE KMPKROR NAPOLKON III.

No work has excited so much attention as the life
of Julius Cesar, which has been so many years in
>rcparation, involving the expenditure of large sums
f mo>ey In procuring material, examining localities,!

Ac.
The style in which the hook is written is very slm- 

jle and clear, and readily understood by even those 
who are not perfect In their knowledge of tho French 
language.

The intent and meaning of an author can only be 
scertalned by reading him in his own language. 
The nook will appear In small Svo. (->bont 400 

ages), with a portrait of Julius Cosar and maps, 
Tinted on tinted paper.

Price ofVol. I., in Cloth, Tinted Paper..J2 60. 
A Oheap Edition, In Paper Covers....... 1 00.

Bsrly orders for the Trade solicited.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers,

443 and 446 Broadway. 
Sent free by mall on receipt of price.

A RMY OIL COMPANY.
PRINCIPAL Ornoit,211 BurKRio» ST.,(MarbleBlock 

CLEVELAND, O.
SDFBBINTENDENT'S OFFIOB, KOUSBVILLB, VEBAKO 

Co , I'A.
AoBNoy, Co 1.0KIi. MASN'S OFFICE, 240 Bp.oiE 

NEW YOBK.

CAPITAL, STOCJK, Sllft.

WOKKINO CAPITA I*, 31G.OOO 

NO. SHAKES, 11,600. PAR VALUK, flO. 

OFFIUBL8.

N. P. PAYNK, President. 
W. D. MANN, Vicfc-President. 
D. STRATTON, Sacratary. 
T. B. BKOKWIBII, Treasurer. 

J,. 8TEKNBKRG, Superintendent.
T. J. CARltAN, Attorney.

LURKUrORB.

N. P. PAVNB, Cleveland, O. 
I). BTBATTON, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. HOWBB, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAOKBKZIK, Cleveland, O. 
T. fl. UKCKWITFI, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. lUKKii, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MANX, New York. 
Capt. II. DOUGLAS, U. 8. Army. 
Dr. G. M. BIKHKBEKO, U. B. Army.
THK COMPANY'S LANDS.

STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO.,
PROPRIETORS, 

Kroad wa y,
NBW YORK.

The lunds of this Company consist of four (4 tracts, each selected with great care.
No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McCltntoc; Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Vcnango County Pa.
No. 2. Two-thirds ucro—ninety-nine years lease— on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.
No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— on Buchanan Farm, ten ro'ls from Oil Oreok.
No. 4. One hundred and eighty acre*—15 year lease—In th« famous Federal Creek Oil country Athens County, Ohio.
No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the notei Cuba Well, and of several other celebrated wells.Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shaft Well Ilammond Well, and many more flowing and pump '-~"* J "•'^"' |i n g wellB. A 75 Barrel pumping well has bee: BOLD1KR8' BOUNTYFUND BONDB NO. l!,"latrnck noar these lots since February!. They ar

lalso near the mouth of Cherry Run. No liner terrij tory for producing oil exists, than that all nroun<COUNTY OF NKW YORK. these three J,-jts. Hvcry inch of each Lot is borlOjterritory of the best quality. I JUNK 1, 1S66. NQ _ 4 IB in the hcttrt of territory that IB rapidly becoming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and hid fair, of itself, soon to be worth in market, more than [the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A wel producing 100 barrels per day has been struck neai this Lot recently.

REDEMPTION OF

Notice is hereby given that the " Soldiers' linunty ^und Eonds No. 2," of the county of New York,

on of said Bonds at this office.

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN OF

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY FUND REUKUfTION BONDS NO. 2,"
OF THK COUNTY OF NKW YOliK.

Healed proposals will be received at this ofrlce ntil TUESDAY, May 23, 1866, at 2 o'clock r. M., hen the same will be publicly opened, for the hole or any part of the sum of one million six undred and forty-one thousand five hundred dollars "Soldiers' Bounty Fund Itcdumptlon Bonds No. ' of the county of Now York, authorized by chap- r 17 of the Ijaws of 1865, and by an ordinance of i« Boird of Supervisors, approved by the Mayor ay 3, 1885.
The fcaid bonds will hear interest at the rate of iven per cont. per annum, payable half-yearly, on ifc first day of May and Novetn her in <:iteh year, and le principal will bfi redeemed as follows : - Five hundred thousand dollars ou tbe first day ol ovfsmber, 1891.
Five hundred thousand dollars on the first day of ovember, 1802.
Five hundred thormnd dollars on tho first day of ovember 1893 ; and
One hundred and forty-one thousand five hundred >llars on the first day of November, 1891. The proposals will state the amount of bonds de- red and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, id tho persons whose proposals are accepted will ereupon be required to deposit with the County reasnrer (at the Broadway Bank), on Thursday, « first day of June, 1S65, the sums awarded to them "pectlvely.
On presenting to the Comptroller tbe receipts of 111 K?nty Treasurer for sncn deposits, the partiesK po, e pare o •"•'•tied to receive bonds lor equal amount ' T*'ue of the 'nno« awarded to them, boar-from

osals os»ni
1. 186S.

»nd indorsed " Pro-lo,.. Bounty Fund Kedemption Bonds. 'u'e,*4 in tt second envelope, .ddressed

T71REE—FREE TO EVERYBODY — 7 A PHOTO»RAPH OP OJCNKBA! GstNT'nd your address and g<-» —— - -•-*»""•»»«.'•• 
OB» * WILLI8, No. 1'

^' ̂87 Broadway, New Tork.

PKOSPJSCTd OF THE COMPANY.
All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop ment of tho lands of the Company aro already pro cured, and on 1/ot No. 3 a well is down about three hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.The working capital is in C ish, hence work wil proceed and wiUIs be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have suc ceeded in securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Btern berg, for many 3ears Principal of llartwich SemiT nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by his energy and ecientiiic attainments, ior the position.
TO T111C ARMY.

This Company is peculiarly tbe "Army Oil Com' pany." Its Vice-President is Colonel W. D. Mann, long un Army ollleur. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, formerly a Captain in the Army. Threo of its Direc tors lire, Captain II DouglasH, of tbe ISlh Infantry, now Chief Mustering and Disbursing OUi«r for Ohio, with office at Columbus ; Dr. (J. M. Stern- berg, now in charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at Cleveland, O., and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same ilospital. The Stock of the Company is mostly in hands of Army ofllcers. No belter opportunity for s ife and profitable investments can bo fjund by members of the Army than this Company ol'jrB.
Any communication from the Army, to either of the above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully answered, anil any desired information furnished.

B4.LK OF STOCK.
As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and worth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital Stock, at its par valus, only $10,000 of Stock will be sold, and that only at par.
Stock can be purchased at Frincipil Office, in Cleveland ; at the New York Agency; of the Super intendent ; or by addressing either of the Directors.Ofllcers or soldiers in the Held who wish to pur chase stock In this Company can send Treasury Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, by mail to Colonel W. T>. MANW, 240 Broadway, New York, or to D. STKAT J ON, Cleveland, O., on receipt o) •which certificates of stock will hs forwarded to their frlnnds at boiau or ti; 'humt<Uvui in tin- H-JJ an may be directed. '

ROCKER, ROBERTSON &
(Late Offlcero U.S.A.), tf (jf ATTORNEYS FOR THB COLLBOTll"1 ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

, jjOf all descriptions. 
RTU-ioATHs or Sos ISDBBTHDHEBS MBSTSRKD-OOI and DISCHARGED Orr

_——————• aflOB''The undersigned respectfully •nbnli*.',.e(f»«r*' advantages they possess from long-continue -^ in the Army, and perfect familiarity with too ^j Departments ; and with an established opw atl>f> New York and Washington, are prepared to "ftllf business with greater dispatch and at mo'lU 8"' able rates than any other arm of Claim Age""" actory references given. . *raA\ib' CROOKKR, ROBKHTSON * BRAMB*161 Broadway, New York, V. » « p,U nnd 880 Penn«ylv»nia-nvo.,Wa8hin«wi>^^,

RAILWAY.
i'ralns leave Depot foot of C'hamuei1'avonia Ferry: ax** 7.00 A. *., DAY EXPRESS, ibr C»n»ndai«uft, u i> tcr, Buffalo, Balaroanca and Wes'-. , Buflilo with Lake Bliore and Grand ways, and at Salamanca with Atlanti Western Railway.8:80 A. M., MILK and WAT Train, daily, *° .0.00 A. M.. EXPRESS MAIL, for Buflftlo,with L-ako Bhore Railway, jwawi" 4.00 r. M., WAT Train, for Port Jorvls and "•"'I 6.00 p. *., NIOHT KXPBKSS, for Canandaig"" ester, Buffalo, Balamanca and West.6.00 P. »., LlOHTHINO KXPBE88, daily, IW 'gua, Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca, l>r Wost. Connects at Buffalo with Lake Grand Trunk Railways, and at Bala* Atlantic and Great Western Railway- 8.00 P. M., KMIGBANT TBAIN, daily, tor BB' iranca. Dunkirk and West. WM. It. BARR, HUGH Uon'l l*ass. Ag't, N. Y.

11 IMPROVED ...iTS. ROTARY VALVK INSTRDMKS*"
Price

BIIKET MTJ81O 
iise.

H. B. ] 
No. 8 Astor ]

ce Lists sent on application. ^ 
TJ81O and nil other Mu«ic»l **

TURKISH BATHS.
TURKISH BATHB. 
TURKISH BATHS. 
TURKISH BATHS.

No. 13 LAIGUT STREET, 
Near corner of Canal street and West Br?TJ jr.*HOPES—Gentlemen from 6 to 8 A M. and '' ̂ y* <adies from 9 A. M. to 1 p M. Closed on O" gi>t*3If you wish to secure or preserve v??/[e tfr*5jfl TBBNQTU and BBAPTV, and enjoy one of "Ji_-i til*, f luxuries, try n l'urki»h B.ith. In the *», atha have been made use of for centuries^ uxury and a religious exercise, by those ihvsical cleanliness as an aid to moral pniThe enential features of the bath are, ntire body In heated air, (not steam), ID'- ng a free perspiration ; thorough shampootnt.^. whole body, and the application of water of ~"(taa& empernturcs. The bath consists of a suit* °}M >F —tbe frigidarlum or cooling-room, with onnected the dressing rooms ; the tep: warm room ; the sudatorium, or sweating i he lavatoria, or water-bathing rooms." When the cooling is complete, the body orth shining like alabaster, fragrant as «• leek as satin and soft as velvet. Tbe WJ"rt bin is electric. At tho conclusion of ne crlspness of the ekln returns,-the

t°

Jath by Dr. David Ifrqueharl." The bath which cleanses the inward *• be outward man, which is adapted to ">** | ealthier and alleviate disease, whatever iw everity, deceives to be regarded as a now* , ution and merits the advocacy of all ra«n-ut Wilson, f.R S.
" No one can be called clean till he he Kast. Lot him walk directly from bis d bath and self friction with towels, "

h »•,.thers say of the Tart'""., gp" h, as administered at wj ^ill^ r, which, once ^°l°

*th, and tbe attendant will exclaim : V"TM a long time since you have been batheurd Taylor. 
What our own bath' "The Turkish Bath,shment, is a luxury, which, once iugbt as often as one's convenience perm " It is truly a religious Institution." " Remarkably invigorating." " It is delicious, exquisite." 11 It is \to& ne plus ultra, of baths." ' " Very exhilarating and bracing." ~gt " 1 advise those who wish to bo ' born "»y "•" jlnpl' The very method which Nature ha* a""*recuperation"
' I feel like a new man." " I am youth rejuvenated." .,WHAT THIS LAD1KH SAI- -- " I have trlod the Turkish Bath in othef id find that the one here surpasses all <" ?' Even ladies ' afraid of water' need ko this bath."

"for beautifying tbe complexion uatit."
"They are delightfully refreshing, an< al, rejuvenating and Invigorating the ' 1 system."
" Most delightful and agreeable." " I feel ten years younger than befoi oth."
Btrangers visiting New York should, ly without enjoying this greatest o' es—a genuine Turkish Bath.

f*

th&l i""1"

'HE MERRILL PATENT
ARM MANUFACTURING 

BALTIMORK, (BULL'S i-ATMT BMAOH LOADIBO

Kronounced by the beat »n
to be the

•OBT BFMOTIVB J. of the kind. *or farther particulars send for

**>

which
ther par 
will be mailed

The

__^—
POCKET ALBUMSI. OINO BIXTBM WOJO
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GULLMORE'S

STJMTER.

and Artillery Operations Against 
the Defences of

CHARLESTON HAKBOR IN ises.
be Descent upon

MORRIB ISLAND, 
DEMOLITION OF FORT SIJMTER,

The Reduction of 
FORTS WAGNEK & GRHGG. 

b'*rvatlons on Heavy Ordnance, Fortifies-
tlons, Ace.

% Q. A. GILLMORK, 
°f Engineers, Major-General of Volunteers, 

"Banding General of Land Forces engaged.
™0'al Reports of Chief of Artillery, Assis 

tant Engineers, &c. 
by 76 Plates and Engraved views. 1 

000; X Russia, $1200.

*«rj B]> ^illmore has enjoyed and improved some 
tale,,."81 opportunities for adding to the liter 

,, . ry science, and for making a permanei

«rpHE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN
THE SWORD."

TUB GOLD PEN—THE BEST OF ALL PINS,
MOKTON'S OOI/D PENS, 

THE BSBT PENS IN THE WORLD. 
On receipt of any of the following sums in Clash, 

the Subscriber will send by return mail, or other 
wise, as directed, a Gold Pen or Pens —selecting tht 
same according to description, viz.:

GOLD PENS WITHOUT OASES. 
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the

in sizes to Numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, and « respectively. 
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX 

TENSION CASES WITH PENCILS.
For $1 00, the Magic Pen ; for $1 26, the Lucky 

Pen; for $1 W, the Always-Ready Pen; for $2 00, 
the Elegant Pen ; and for $2 26, the Excelsior Pen.

These are Well-Finished, Good-Writing Gold 
Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear ol 
every one of which will far outlast a gross of the best 
Steel Pens; although they are unwarranted, and, tftere-

TITIDOWS'& ORPHANS'BENEFIT 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

LTJCnTS ROBIN-SON", President. 

No. 1 3% Broadway, New York.

THE ENTIRE SURPLUS EQUITABLY DIVI 

DED AMONG THE ASSURED.

lofhls
to hi prolesslonal achievements. Jt h 
j ° ' lot to conduct some of the most strlktn 
8ri rthe war, and to make trial of Interes 

oth**"'1** in engineering and artillery, whlc 
pO! °*lo'»lated to throw ight upon some of th 

t ' current dlBCU8Blou D military art, an 
ue attention of spectator* n no ordinar

>....„ ."•""*-• 'ie siegoof Fort 1'ulaakl thus almo
' loir"]^!1™ of " P°I>" lar •olentiBo treatise; an 

report of his operations againi 
d Sumter, given to the public in 

bottom promises to be even more attractiv 
Ie«d6f|t, ' b°th to the scientific and the genera

"The "8 Predecessor.
!' *nilll!?0rte of General Turner, Gillmore's Ohio 

iose of Major Brooks and Colon* 
6nSineers, and of other officers, acoompa 

in"*101 P»I report, forming appendices of grea 
'aterest, and presenting many details whic 
De given by the commanding general, 
"iustratod by seventy-six plates and ii "

Th 
i views

-•uj^
I l|l<!l> ' &

*u talrably executed, and by a few exc
>nd indeed the whole style of putllcatioi 

ect the highest credit upon the pub 
ily Advertiser.

n A

ORDNANCE AND ARMOR 

TISE on ORDNANOK and ARMOR: 
Descriptions, Discussions and Profei 

concerning the

i, FABRICATION,

'ts, Capabilities and Endurance of Euro 
roerlcan Guns for Naval, Boa-coast and

e, and their 
, PROJECTILES and BREECH-LOAD

i of Experiments against Armor, from 
* — Records, with an Appendix, referring to 

°""on, Hooped Guns, etc., etc. 

By A. L. HOLLEY, B. P. 

|TO., with 493 Illustrations. (lalfroan, $10
, $12.

?"«e|,"jP«cial feature of this compre; 
"^oj ainPle record of facts relating „ .__ . 
I ''"•stl h ll treats, that have not before t 
!t|!|>4U(* preiente<l to the attention of the pu

hensive vol- 
relating to the sub-

public.
a more complete account than, as far as 
•re, can be found elsewhere of the con- 

. -*»q« effects of modern standard ordnance, 
J*th, But improvements of Armstrong, Whit- 
,>th« fee'y. Parrott, Brooks, Rodman and Dahl- 
*" .^"ght-iron and steel guns, and the latest 

projectiles and breech-loading. The^ . 
the aiauthor, embraces in connection with 

jeet of ordnance, a description of the 
, -.,,,, ^'"oesses for working metals, and an inves- 
j?«Ha, a,?16 Property of metals with reference both 

» °*k In «f m°r° H e has sought the materials for 
records and drawings of the Ameri-XS.""'"lib

»nd French Government officers, and 
*' inspection of the manufacture and 
18 Principal works of this country and 
'• Practical value of the work Is greatly 

it III *lumerolls engravings, which furnish 
bjUn«trations of the text, and which hi
tat u> great accuracy and precision. As 

»cle ""llltary engineer, or the student 01 
: a ' the volam8 CBJ1I1ot fall to hold 

»f the"* needs only to be commended to the 
'Profession for Its mortis to gain due 

'-Jr™, Tvrk Tribune.

v (
D. VAN WOSTH.AKB,

Publisher, 
So. 183 Broadway. 

**»t fire* by mall on receipt of prlM.

MORTON'S WARRANTED PENS.
The name, "A. Morton," " Number," and " Qualt

_/," are stamped on the following Pens, and the
>oints are warranted for six months, except against
accident.
The Numbers Indicate size only; No. 1 being the 

smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the pocket; 
^o. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest Mammoth 
Jold Pen, for the desk.

I Long and Medium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. 
'Short Nibs of Nos. 4, 6, 6^and 7, and made only of 
first quality.

The Long and Short Nibs are flne pointed; the 
Medium Nibs are Broad, Coarse Business Points. 
The engravings are fac-simlles of the sl7.es and styles.

GOLD PENS WITHOUT OASES. 
For $1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d

quality. 
For $1 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 2d

quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 
for $2 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d

quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
For $2 26 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No 6 Pen,2d

quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 
For $2 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 8 Pcn,2d

quality.
For $3 60 a No 6 Pen ; $4 60 a No 7 Pen ; $6 76 a No. 

g Pen ; $6 60 a No. 8 Pen ; $7 60 a No 10 Pen— 
all 1st quality. 

THE SAMK GOLD PENS, IN SILVER EXTEN 
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS. 

For $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No. 3 Pen, 3d
quality. 

For $2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 8 Pen, 2d
quality: or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality. 

For $3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 2d
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

For $3 76 a No. 4 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. 

Tor |4 60 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 2d
quality.

For |6 76 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality. 
GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY, IN SIL 

VER-MOUNTED DESK-UOLDER8. 
For $2 75 a No. 4 Pun ; for $3 26 a No. 5 Pen; for

$4 00 a No. 6 Pen ; for $5 76 a No. 7 Pen. 
For $7 a No. 8 Pen ; for $8 a No. 9 Pen ; and for $9 H

No. 10 Pen.
The " let Quality " are pointed with the very best 

ridosmin Points, carefully selected, and none of tbla 
quality are sold with the slightest imperfection which 
Kill and the closest scrutiny can detect.
The " 2<i Quality " are superior to any Pons made 

>y him previous to the year 1860.
The " 3d Quality" he intends shall equal In respect 

a Durability, Klasticity, and Good Writing Qualities 
^he only true considerations) any Gold Pens made 

elsewhere.
In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens, he begs leave to
.y that previous to operating his New and Patented

Machines, he could not have made as Good Writing
nd Durable Pens, for the Price, had the Gold been
uruisbed gratuitously.

Parties ordering must in all instances specify the 
Name "or the "Number" and " Quality " of the 
'ens wanted, and be particular to describe the kind 
ley prefer—wnether stiff or Umber, coarse or fine. 
All remittances sent by mail in registered letters 
'a at my risk, and to all who send twenty cents 

charge for registering; In addition to the price ol 
oods ordered, I will guarantee their safe delivery. 
Parties sending Gold or Silver will be allowed the 

ull premium on the day received. 
TO CLUBS.—A discount of 10 per cent, will be 
lowed on sums of $12, of 16 per cent, on $24, and of 

) per cent, on $40.if sent to one address at one time 
Address A. MORTON,

No. 26 Maiden Lane, New York.

This Company calls; the thoughtful attention oi 
persons In the Army and Navy to its system of 

DEFERRED ANNUITIES,
granted by no other American Company.

To the Soldier or Sailor, death In action is by no 
means the greatest of the many dangers to which his 
calling exposes him. Far more to be dreaded is the 

fate that compels the wounded veteran to drag out a 

wretched remnant of life, perhaps supported by the 
charity of filends or a Government pension.

rty tbU system of insurance the payment of an 
annual premium for a few years will provide a cer 
tain and definite Income for the remainder of life, 

secure alike from the danger and expense necessarily 

involved in the investment of money and from de 
pendence upon persons who may perhaps be injudi 

cious or inexperienced in its management. It in 
volves the payment oi

JNOJE-XTRA WAR RATK

by those in service, afloat or ashore, as Is the case 

with every other mode of life insurance.

BOARD.OF TRUSTEES :

PRESENTATION SWORDS, 
REGIMENTAL COLORS, Btc. 

TIFFANY t CO., 
590 it, 953 Broadway, New York.

EPOT OF GENERAL, EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PHIBSOK- 

HI, or CAMP FORNIIORB OF TH* BOLDIBR. Officers 
udying the necessities of active service, or the per- 
ction of uniform and material, will do well to ex- 

mine this large collection of Foreign and Domestic 
rms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

dOLDIER'S FRIEND.
XIMOLET'S

ULPHUR AND MEDICATED VAPOR BATH. 
For the cure of Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Merca- 
al affections, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and all 

kin dixeases now prevalent among Soldiers and Sea-preva 
No. 1on. Given at

est of Broadway, New York.
Oarrol Place, Bleeoker-st.,

3 ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
lightful and Diverting combination of the 

irreeatiie and Vivacious. Monday, Wednesday and 
rtdav, Afternoon nt3, Evening at 7^, the celebrated 
rami entitled THK WRECK AoHORE. Pre- 
ous to which the laughable farce of THK YAN- 

1>KDLAR. Tuesday, Thursday antl Hntnr- 
the inter,sting drama of TH^ BROKEN 

. Together with the amusing piece, JOIIN

Mins at 11. the BOOH FAMILT CoMnruiTioH 
win applar in Classical Readings, Comic Songs, 

nets ClaloBUM, etc., In character. 
Just'procured at an incredible expense Tiro Es- 

KMOUS ALLIOATOKB, measuring 21 leet each. 
A HOBS* ASD EIDKK ESTWI.JKD BJ AN BUOBMODS
• BPBKT OOSV»RTKD INTO 8TOHK. Prof. HutChingS,
tgbtmng Calculator ; Woodroffe's Bohemian Ola., 
lowers-two Glass Steam Engines In motion ,F*t 
oman, Giantess, Circassian Girl, Living Otters, 

rand Aqtwria, a million curiosities.' undor t«n, U onto.

Luctus Robinson, 
William V. Brady, 
John V. L. Piuyn, 

3. B. Chlttenden, 
Levl P. Stone, 
Isaac Green Pearson, 

Martin Bates, 
William Belts, 
John P. Yelverton, 

John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 

John K. Ford, 
Sheppard Homans, 
Oliver Harriman, 
Hale Remington, 

Samuel E. Bproulls, 

Harvey B. Merrcll,

Frederick M. Winston,) £ 
William H. Popham, 
Charles H. Walling, 
Ezra Wheeler,
Seymour L. Husted,
Samuel D. Babcock,

Alex. W. Bradford, j
David Hoadley,
Henry A. Smythe,
Charles C. Little,
Isaac Abbatt,

B. Murray, Jr.,
F. Ratchford Starr,
William M. Vermilye,

Olln ton L. Merriam,

Charles H. Raymond,

M. M. Freeman,

Richard A. McCurdy, Alonzo Child.

Secretary, 
CHARLES H. RAYMOND.

Consulting Actuary, 
SHEPPARD HOMANS.

Medical Examiner, 

GUSTAVDS 8. WINSTON, M. D.

Consulting Physician, 
MINTUBN POST, M. D,

Counsel,
Hon. ALEXANDER W. BRADFORD, 
Mr. RICHARD A. MoCURDY.

Applications for insurance or for information on 

the subject, may be made to the Officers or Trustees 

of the Company, to the Company's Agents, or to any 

of the following

OIHgRAL AGBHTS.

W. H. VAN EVERY, Troy N. Y.

F. RATOHFORD STARR, 400 Walnnt-rt., Pn«»>

H. H. HYDE, 85 Btate-at., Boston.

H. Bi MERRELL, Bntler Block, Datroit.

H. S. HOMANS Ban Francisco, C*l.

HHHE MUTUAL 

WFE INSURANCE

OF NEW YORK.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OFFICE, Nos. 144 ami 146 BROADWAY, corner

Liberty etli'f-I, NEW YORK.

NKT INCREASE IN CASH ASSETS LAST 
YKAR,

&1,77O,149 87.
t Asset*, Feb. 1, 18C5,

$12,235,407 86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1,904,684 66
Interest received during 

the year 1864.......... 946,281 84— $2,849,808 60

Invested in United States
Stocks........ ........ 4,915,921 25

Bonds and Mortgage and
Real Estate........... 6,827,981 13

Cash on Hand and in
Bank.................. 1,023,624 26

Due from Agents........ 31,97806
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, dec. 436,993 18—$12 236,407 84

This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 
wishing to insure, as will be seen in circulars to be 
had on application, by letter or otherwise, to the 
Head Office, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL TBK POLICIES OF THIS COMFAKT PARTICIPATE 

IN TBK StTSPI.CS PRBMIDMS WHICH HAV« BXO1EDKD

THOSE or A*T OTHER CoMFAST. Life, Endowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
Issued on favorable terms.

The rate* of premium are LOWIB than those 01 
most companies.

Particular attention Is called to the table of rates 
by ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, -which present UN 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS EITHER AS 
AN INVESTMENT OR At) A PROVISION IN 
CABE OF PREMATURE DEATH.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Frederick S. Wln»ton, Richard Patrick, 
John V. L. Pruyn, 
William Moore, 
Robert H. McCurdy, 
Isaac Green Pearson, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William Bolts, 
John P. Yelverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M. Stuart, 
Millard Fillmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Samuel E. Spronlls, 
Samuel M- Cornell,

William H. Popham 
William A. Halnes, 
Ezra Wheeler, 
Seymour L. Husted, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 
Alex. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadley, 
Henry A. Bmythe, 
William V. Brady, 
W. E. Dodge, 
George S. Coe, 
Wm. K. Strong, 
Wm. M. Vermilye, 
John E. Develin, 
Wellington Clapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
Alonzo Child.

Lucins Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATT and THEO. W. MORRIS

Actuary, 
8HEPPAPD HOMANS.

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON.

Medical Examiner*, 
MINTDRN POST, M.D., A ISAAC L. KIP, M.D.

Counsel, 
WM. BETTS, LL D , & Hon. DTJOITJS KOBIN8ON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCURDY.

Applications and communications from persons In 
the undermentioned States, to be through General 
Agents, in their respective districts.

K. BATOHFORD 8TARR, General Agent at 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General Agent at Fall 
River, for the New England States.

H. B. MERHELL, General Agent at Detroit, 
Michigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, Ilu'. 
not*, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. BPSNOSB GOBLI, General A«ent at Newark 
for the State of New York. '
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UNITED 

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,

INCORPORATED UNDKR THE l.AWtf OK NEW YORK. 

CAPITA!., *500,000, IN 1OO,OOO SHAKES. PAR VAMTE, *5.
CAPITAL, SI56,000. |140,UUU STOCK. 91»,OOO CASH.

ell in easy reach of Railroad*. A feature, the advantages of which will readily 
lands are surrounded by active development, numbers of Wells going down In 
(each tract, «o that should OH be found, this property 1» enhanced In value ttiou 
not at once commence operations themselves on all tbe Lots.

Qomfff t

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY
pan

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFIOES :—240 ASOADWAY, NEW YOKK; P. O. £OX, fi,SS9.

OFFICERS.
President,

MAJOR-GENERAL W. 8. HANCOCK.
Gtennral Manager,
W. D. MANN.

Secretary, 
GEO. IX KELLOUQ.

Treasurer, 
GEORGE G. HASTINW-*.

Counsel. 
W. S. HILLYER.

Bankers, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

Enn,

**

s

This" Company hae been organized on a different plan from roost .petroleum Co 
^tiaa, thi1 advuQtuges oi whi«h will 0« ttppwrent to every OIIK.

The property ot this Oumv^uy w;«i purchased by an Association ol" forty-five genv 
^elected »fter cureful examination hy iwo of their nuinbur sent out. tor th« especial "*" 
money for the purubane of the lauds was raised $15,000 working capital, and placed 
Trustee. This enabled the A nHot-ialiori to at once commence operations, instead, of "* - 
(he stock to produce working capital, as ia usual. Thw»t We!la are now in progress of * 
Cherry Kuu property. b 

"With good HUCCCBB, sixty days will aufftee to complete these Wells, and that they wi ^ 
ductive, »o one familiar with Oil Territory can doubt, as there has never been a faiVur* 
and within a few rods of this property are some ?ery tine W«lls- The famous GoqneM* 
400 bbls}, MaplfiHbade (200 bbls.) and Hhoruian Wells (200 bbl>0, art? iiumedi»t*ly ' 
renowned Keetl W«l), which flow** '300 barrels daily, is leat* than one wile below on 
•200 barrel Well Is between the Reed VVfcH and these L.3W. TU«ee ket» are lo what is r** 
as tbe rtncst Oil Hanin yi*t disirowrod, *nU imuadlately hctw«en the Heed WtfJl o» *n* 
Joquetfr, Jurwy, etc., un Urn oilier side, toe lurgest Oil Wells in the world, and in 
oevyr been a well put down that was not a. paying well. Farther on in this same Hue 
Well of the United states JVtroleum Company. . ^ it <»

Thr«e Wdla arc ;*!>*<, Mom.; down on the Ohio property. One oo the " Oil Spring ' 
Uooderich Kurui, -20 acr^s, I4vor^ool, and one on the Urown Farm, UraftOD. ^ ^^

Oil la found here tfHticruUy fit, H depth ot lew thaO 200 feet, and to thi* depth 'ffe"* 
power. 

Thdse Wells are being vigorously pushed. m ^e
To facilitate tho huainouB ol devoloplng thftee landa, the gentleman purcnftfiins *"• j jj»f» 

Sto^fe Company, with a very Jimitud capital, considering the great value of the\r i*D 
timong themselves all the Htot^k «xc«t»t '^8,(jOO Hharea, snt apart aa additional worfcmg 
«ljarea are now olf«r«dt(j tho j>uh]ir.

The. titxMft is ail full wid. awl ,„»!! nU fa liatfo lo any a.sse$sin.fnis. NO fltockkoMtr as! 
liability,

Aa more Kn^'iiRS have bt^en contracted for, and arraiiKomonts mado to sink Well»^on̂  
Oompany's tande, H \» desirable that all tho addition*! working capital should 00 
jash, and that this may be done at onoa, tho Htock rPHttrved for It m oft'pred at the e: 
i-er Bhare.

Hul)ecr(r>(.iona or ora^ie will \w rrt^ired and Certlnoates issued for any number &

'*"1 a»

Oiee)t. »• 
" '

gol>

^ V"

^ 
.rf*f

offlo8

1'IHJSTEEN.

Major-Oensral \V. 6. HANOOOK, United State. Army ; 
W. B. H1LLT8B, New York ;
W. D. MAUN, (of M»nn, Hanna *. Oo., Manufacturers,) New fork ; 
H. A. OHADWICK,(of Qykan, Oha4wlok « Oo., Willard't Hotel,) Washington, O. 0., 
8. A. H. MARKS, Washington, D. C.,
Brigadior-aeneral W. HOFPMAN, D. S. A., Com. Wen. of Prisoners ; 
B. B. HOTCHKI8S, Manufacturer of " Hotehkl"' Sioll," Sal., New i!ork City; 
D. STKATTON, (of Btratton, Cross * Co.,) New York ; 
QBORQ& O, HASTINGS, Sing Blng.

ONLY 28,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIPTION PRIC

SUBHCKH-TJUN BOOKS ara open »t the OtBce of STKKS, OHiPWion * C 
mgton ; Office of W. P. MAKN, 227 1'ennsylvania Avenue, Washington, P. 0.; at 

11. CoiiriNY, 211 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio ; and at the Oowpany's Orn ,
orfc. l'i«»°r 

Pernons at a distance or In ttie Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can senu i 
vernment Bonds, Post Office or Paymasters' Order., to the ODlce at New Tl o«, 

Ifloates of Blocks will be returned to them, or forwarded to whom they may *'ec •
Considering the giytntir. extent of t/iit wonderful new ftlA jar liuiiws ; tlte <""'ta**^ ^^ 

udiciout enterprise : tht abilities, advantage* *nd reputation of Hit grmUanen cona!"t̂ MHt i, at 
ilive and solid progress of iu operations tip to ffli's poiiit, it is believed tkat no wiiiMW8"1 
public at once so s<\fe and so lucrative .

^. 

"""' ""

THE COMPANY'S PBOPERTIES.
No. 1.—One half (K) aore on Cherry Ron, Venango County, Penn., three-fourths of a mile above the

great Reed Well, and la the Immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which ba§
within a few <lfly« uttraeted to r/mch attention. Thin Lot i» owned by the Company in fee Simple.

No. 2.—One half W) acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil.
No. S.—Three fonrthi (X) of an aero on tbe Kun next above the Lnlt jam described. Perpetual lease

Half all Oil.
Them Lots are every inch on the Oreek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 
Mo. *.—OOD-half (if) aore, Fee Simple, on Rocky Biver, Medina County, Ohio, being o part of the 

n»mon> * Oil Spring Lot," and but four rod» from tbe Well producing Lubricating, Oil—a Well bored 
lor wit muiy years ago.

Wo. 6.—Twenty (20) aeree, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, adjoining the farm on which is the a"bov< 
de*om>»a oil Well, and on the outalcirti of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, "bo recently pro« 
pMfed h*n, Sled tbe place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on thi» tract, at a poln 
whew » r»vtae aurtes into the river.

Th«r« !* an lhi« proporty a flne large house, good barn and outhouses, whi«n will be valuable in th 
operation* of tbe Company. 4. Derrick Is up on this Lot, and a well is being Sored by hand power, to th' 
depth of two uuadrad few, while an Engine is being got on to thg ground.

Sfo. « —One hundred »tt<i arty.flve (166) acres In the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
in the Immediate neighborhood Of the Joy F»rm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and «ur 
rounded by many good producing -Well.. Thts territory promise, to be fully enoal to the brat in Pennsy: 
vania. A great many Wen* m Dow producing largely in this section, and hundreds going down, 
ftilortw are reported anywhere In this t»gion. n u 3ort oppo.ua tbe great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, 
is laid down by our mort eminent (geologists u ln the very ^^^ of the Oi) BasJn.

Blnce thie property wa» obtained, owing to development* adjoining It, the value nas been increased tc 
an extent to make it alone umplo property for the basis of a large Company. I*a«e fifteen (16) years, with 
four-fifths of all Oil-

No. 7.—One (1) «re, with Hotel, Barn, and Outhonsen, being the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, 
Simple. On this Lot 18 an old Well, strongly Impregnated with oil, and the show of Oil here la regarded 
a» superior. This property is also highly valuable as Hotel property.

No. 8.—Three hundred (300) scree, near the above property. Derrick up »nd Well going down on thl 
arm, with all indications of Oil. Lease twenty years, with three-fourth.- of «J1 Oil.

No. S^Ninety-seveo (87) acre", on Black Biver, Orafton, Ohio, two miles from the above farm 
Lfage twenty-nine ye re, five-sixths of all OM-

No. 10.—JBlghty-fonr (84) acres, Grafton, adjoining tbe " Kisins Well Farm," on which Is a flne W 
of Imbricating Oil, now pumping, and several going down, lease twenty-nine yean, are slrtlm ail oil

This Qratton property, though quite undeveloped, is fast becoming very popular. Several Wells are, 
now going down in the Township, and active preparations are making for many more. One or two 
Well, are now pumping, with good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, have 
• floe .how of Q^ TUj ta neavj, Rubricating Oil.

j-*^."1* •ntlr* ""K aore» °* land owned by this Oompany i» oottom land, and every foot of it

JX*"' 
'

LIST OF MEMBERS
or TUB 

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PURCHASED

IK ARMY,

THIS PROF:
OK

MiJOK-OBNgKAi. W. H. HANCOCK,
BmuADiEH.SsNiSML WILLIAM HOFFMAN, Com. &en. of Prisoners. 

" " THOS. JtlLBY SMITH,
GKK15I* B. KAUM, 

" '• W. H. PSNK.OSB,
•' " MOKttAlir, Chief of Staff to Major-General Hancoo*- 
" " 8. S. CARBOLL. 

OOLOHIL BKiSIJAMIN C. OAKD, IT. S. A ,
" JACOB ZBJLIN, Commandant, B. H. M. C., ^ g. 

I/iiDTKSitiT-CoLONiti. W. L. DUFF, of lieutenani-Oencral B-ranrt Bl» • 
" WILLIAM HBDWOOI) PRICK, Chief of Oavairj 

O. H. FKKDJ2B1CK, V. H. O., 
K. F. MOBON, ai«t Pennsylvania Uavalry, 
LBWI8 H. PELOUZB, D. B-sA., and A. A. <*•, " 

MtJOH AITS. NIC'BOLSON, Adjt. and ln«. Oen'l U. S. Marine CorJ>»'
BOBKBT N. BCOTT, Major-Geaeral Halleok'» Stafl; 

" W. O. JONBS, Paymaster, 
" HOWAKP, War Department,

GKO. K. LKET, Lieut-Gen. Grant's Staff,
Oirr»is J 8. VOLAJSB, 2d U.S. Infantry, Arsen" 

" E. M. 8TJ8BBIJSS, M. 8. K. and F.^M,, U B. A., Washington A 
" W. A. LAMOTTB, A. A. &eneral, 
" W.MITOHKLL, »d U. B. Infantry, 
" J.lN. CROSS, V. R. «., 
" H. P. CBAWFOBI), A. A. O., 
" O.T. OKAWFORD, 
" O. F. HOTT, A. Q. M.,

.
P «• in four different localities, and none of them in mythical or anknown regions, where 
**»<*« Wril Mag bortd witbin fifty mile», and where, If OU »hould be toono, the m«uu 

«f tnaqwrtottn wo<U4 M ab.olut.ly waating, thu. Maiming the prodnot Taluele**; Ttow lanito are

LATE OF THE ABMTT.
COLONII. W 8. HILLTEE, of General Grant's Btafl,

OSOKOa P. 1HRIB, of Oeneral Grant's Staff. 
" R. A. ALGKE, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 

W. P. MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry, 
" ABEL GODDARD, 60th N. Y. Infantry. 

MJIJOB HKNRT 8. FITOH, of G«ner») ehennan'* Staff, 
CAPTAIN GKORGB D. EBLLOGG, of General Halleck's Btafl.

D. BTKATTON, 
" F. O, DA VIS, Cavalry Bureau.

HON. F. W. .KELLOGG, M. 0-,
•' J. B1CH A»J> BAHBKTT, Bl. L»\ll», Mo.
" C . B. D1MOND, •Waocingtou, D. C., 

H. A. OHADWIUK., B6Q., Waahlngton, P- O-, 
S. A. H. MARKS, «BQ., Washington, D. O., 
F.8. WAliHH, Washington. I>. O., 
W. U. BAlinOUR, Washington, D. C., 
N. P. PA^NB, KB9., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THOS. 8. MEKCBR, »8«-;
B. B. HOTOHKISS, New York,

WM 'ewi'slbs', Washington, 1>. C., 
ROBBBT S. DAYJS, Washington, B.C., 

I KLVBBSOH, Wasnington, D. O.

p. 8—Ott wan dereloped M»jU t
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I Collected and purchased
I
. Bunkers, 
! JNo. 243 Broadway, N. Y. 

CBRS and SCTLBRB

ANNUAL RE 
PORT OF THE

MANHATTAN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NOB. 156 ASD 168 BmOAOWAY,
NEW YORK, 

SANJTARY 1,1866.
Net Assets, January 1, 1864.............$1,478,968
Keeeipts during the year................ 978,634: <M|

J H. WTNSLOW & CO., 
• (Established 18fl«), 

100.UOO WATCHIS, CHAIUS, GOLD PIMS AMD PENCILS,
&c., *c., WORTH $600,0001

To be gold at One Dullar each, without regard to 
value, and not to be paid for till you know what yen 
are to get. Splendid lift of 'article*

ALL *o B» SOLD FOR ORE DOLLAR EACH I

$2,462 502 61 
Di.bur.rn.mt,,........ .................. 481,277 38|

$1,991,326 28 
Assets.................... ........... »l,991 226 23

Life policies are Issued, payable In annual, or in 
ne, flvw or ten annual installments; also non-for-

felture endowment policies, payable in ten annual 
payments, which are paid at deatb, or arriving at any 
particnlar age. Life insurance as an investment has 
no superior, as it has saved millions of dollars to tbe 
insured, and thousands of iamllies from ruin. Divi 
dends are paid to policy holder*, thus enabling them 
to continue their policies, If otherwise unable to do 
so.

HBNRY 8TOKB8, President.
C, Y. WEMPLK, Secretary.
J. S. HALBEY, Assistant Secretary.
B. N. ST-BBBINB, Actuary.
ABRAM DU BOIS, M D., Medical Examiner.

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO
MEOPATHIO REMBDLBU 

FOR THE PEOPLE.

""* *on*

'»'Bin,.

»A 
L»St*i a

THAN COAL OR WOOD. 
GAS COOKING STOVES AND 

RANGES,
BHOll., HOA8T, TOAST, BAKE, STEW, CRT, 

™~ '^ IRONS. &c , &.'.'*
— -roTESAHD RAMOIS have been In 

r loree years, and are found to be the 
«, I'OMj-LKTE and PBmrKOT Arrangement 

and i j Coo^fe In every respect ever In- 
—- -J0, do the Work with LESS TROCBLH, In 

f»nd at LIBS KXFKBSK than any Coal or

°»n«npD1. mj iTHE3g ooNvgBiBNoE and 
*" Be se,-n at a al^noa.

HanPHRlY'8 SPECIFIC HOMBOPATHIO RKMIDIZS 
have proved from tbe most ample experience an en 
tire sncceas. Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Reliable, 
["bey are tbe only medicines adapted to popular ate. 
They bave received the highest praise from tbe Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render 
satisfaction. 
No. Price of single boxes—eta
1. Ourea Fever, Congestion and Inuammation.. 25
2. Cures Worm Fever, Colic, Voracious Appe 

tite........................................
4. Cures Diarrboaa of Children or Adults....... 25
5. Cures Dysentery or Bloody Flnx, Griplngs,

CoHe...................................... 25
6. Cure* Cholera Moibus, Nanaea.............. 25
7 Cures Coughs, Cola's. Hoarseness, Bronchitis. 2£>
8. Cures Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.......
9. Cures Headaches, 8ick Headaches, vertigo...

10. Onfes Dyspepsia, Weak or Deranged Btomach. 
13. Cures Croup, Hoarse Cough, .Dimcnlc Breath

2S

100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches... .$116 00 each.
100 Gold Watches.................... 70 OOeach
200 Ladies' Gold Watches............ 4O 00 each.
600 Ladies' and Gents' Silver Watches. 18 oo each. 

3000 Vest, Neck and Guard
Chains.... .............. .$5 OO to 10 00 each

2000 Chatelaine Chains and Neck 
laces...................... 600 to 10 00 each

5000 Oval and Chased Gold Bi ace- 
let*.... ................... 400 to 10OO each

3000 Gold and Jet Revolving
Brooches.... ............. 400to 6 00 each.

SOOO Gold, Onyx and Jel Brooches. 4 00 to 8 OO each.
8000 Florentine, Mosaic It Coral

Brooch, s................. 400to 6 00 each.
3000 Ear Drops, (variuly of .

«tyle»).................... 400to 8 00 each.
6000 Bets Ladies' Jewelry, (Gold

and Jet).................. 6 00 to 10 00 each.
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 

ty of styley.............. 6 00 to 10 00 each.
3000 Ladies' Belt Buckles <k Gold

Thimbles................. 5 00 to S Oo each
3000 Ladles' and Gent's Uold

Pencils................... 300 to e OOeach.
6000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, (va 

riety of style*)........... SOOto 700saoh.
3000 Bosom Studs, (variety of

»tylwl.................... 260 to 600 each.
6000 Watch Keys, Fob & Ribbon

Slides...... .............. 260 to 600 each.
2000 Gent's Masonic Pius and

Rings...... .............. 400to 8 00 each.
3000 Gent's Solitaire and Cluster

Pius...................... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
2000 Gold Tooth and Ear Picks... 3 00 to 8 00 each. 
6000 Plain, Chased and Stone Set

Kings........ ............ SOOto 800 each.
6000 Ladles' California Diamond '

Kings.... ................ SOOto 800 each.
SOOO Magic Spring & tiuap Lock

ets............ ........... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Mounted

Holders.... .............. 400 to SOOaach.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension

Cases, and Pencils........ 400 to 8 00 each
All of the above list of Gooda will be sold tor one

TJ S. 7-30 LOAN.

ing ,.• 26,

for

" STOVE MANUFACTU RING 
COMPANY,

474 Broadway, New York

U. ^MILITARY SCHOOL FOE
615 .. KRS OF COLORED TROOPS,

10 t-BKBTNOT-ST., PHILAHEt-PHIA,
I1S Epo*ite Ild»pend<-nce Hall.
•S , rr *«0*RT, Preceptor,
"one! Tweltih Regiment Pa. Reserves.
• win appRar befoie Gen. Cagey's Board of
"•at Richmond, Va.
Lieutenants for Colored Troops wanted

14. Cures Halt Kbeum. Krygipuius Scald Head.. I'.i
15. Cures Rheumatism, Pain in Chest, Back, or

Limbs................ .................... 26
18. Cures Fever and Aguu,Inteimiu«nt or Dumb

Agne.. .......... ......................... SO
17. Cures Files, Iut«ru»l or External ............ 60
18 Cares Optbalmy, Weak Iuflamed JSyes or

Byelids.... ............ ................... 60
19 Cures Catarrb, Acute Ohrouic, JDry or Flow 

ing........................................ 6C
20. Cures Wboopiiig Cough..................... 50

o
Terms-One month, |20; 

sent by mail on applicati':
o months,

?DOR! O'DOR!
DK. BRIG08' 

GOLDEN O'DOB 

orce a beautiful set ef wbUtasrs,<>r

1 *"d post"paid"ti"2S(Van-anted). Senrt'ordern
DR. U. BKIGG8, 

Drawer «,308, Chicago, III.

STl:REOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
%u, 1

.
21. Cures Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult Ureatn- 

ing............... .........................
22. Cures Woise in tbe Head, Impaired Hearing. 60
23. Cures Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swellings.. 60 
24 Cures General Debility or Nervous Weakness. 60
25. Cures Dropsy, Fluid Accumulations, Swel 

lings..................................... .. 60
26. Cures Sea Sickness, Prostration, Vertigo,

Nausea.................................... to
27. Cures Urinary Diseases, Gravel, Kenal Cal 

culi........................................ 50
... Cures Involuntary Discharges, and Debility. 1 00 
•28. Cures Bore Mouth, Canker, Adult* or Children. Ml 
30 Cures Urinary Incontinence.... ............. 60
33. Cures Epilepsy or Spasms, Cborc-a, Bt Viti.,1 00
34. Cures Diptheiia and Ulcerated Bore Throat.. 60

FAMILY CASKS. 
Case Thirty-five vials, morocco, and Book,com-

plete. ................................... $10 00
Oaee Twenty-Bight large vials, morocco, aod

Book.................................... 8 00
These Remedies, by the case or single box, are sent

dollar each. Certificates of all tbe various articles, 
stating what each oue can bave, are first put into en 
velopes, sealed up, and mixed; and when ordered, 
are taken out without regard to choice and sent by 
mail, thus giving all a fair chance. Ou receipt of tbe 
Certificate you will see what you can have, and then 
it is at your option to send one dollar and take tbe

by mail we shall charge for Cpr-
warding the CertiUrsate for paying postage, and doing 
the business 26 cents each, which mast be enclosed 
when tbe Certificate la sent for. Five Certificates 
will be sent for $1; eleven for $.'; thirty for $5; sixty 
live for $10; and a hundred ior '

Ao ~' ' 
ten cei

article or not. 
In all transactions

vided .___ . ._.... . .. .. . . . ._.. -
will collect 26 cents for every Certificate, un-^ remit 15 
•*ents to us, either In cash or postage stamps. Great 
caution should be used by our correspondents in re 
gard to giving their correct address, town, county 
inrt State. Address

J. H. WIN8LOW & CO., 
• No. 208 Broadway, Sew York]

HIGHLT IMPORTANT TO SOL 
DISKS AND SAII.OR8.

INSURE YOUK LIMBS OR YOUR LIFB.

to any part of the country by mail or express, free of 
r-haree. on receipt of the price. Address 
HUMPHRERY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 

MEDICINE COMPANY,
662 Broadway

THB NATIONAL UNION LIFE AND LIMB 
INSURANCE COMPANY of New York, chartered 
by the Legislature and Governor of New York, bav 
ng placed as security In tbe hands of tbe Genera) 
Insurance Agent of tbe State the sum of $100,000 in 
U. S. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, i«

NAVAL AND MILITARY

WAK.
— a great expense, and forming a complete 

?T0QRAPHIO HISTORY OK THE GREAT 
"NION CONTEST. 

Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
Hanover Jnnct'n.Belle Plain, 
Lookout M'ot'n, Monitors, 
Cbickahominy, 

'nigh, City Point,
Nashville, Atlanta, 
Petersburgh, Charleston,

U£Q dfcC *4cC-
ly to interested in these memorable *cenes. 
'Bed by

. T. ANTHONY * CO,
601 Broadway, New Yorfc 

sent on receipt of stamp- ___

THE NEW ARMY CORPS
BADGES READY.

B. T. HAYWABD,
20g Broadway, N. Y.

SOLDIERS'

LIBRARIES

AND SAILORS' 
GJCNKHAL.

READING IN

Alston's Seaman 
ship and Naval 
Dalles.......... ..$8 60

Alien's Life of Lord 
Nelson............ 1 26

Alien's Life of Lord 
Dnndonald....... 1 25

Bosk's Navies ot the 
World............ 3 00

Battles (The) of the 
British Army....- 2 60

Estvan's War Pic- 
tares from the 
South, 2vols..... 6 00

Cavaliers (The) of 
Fortune.......j.. 1 76

Kingston's The
Three Midship- 
men.............. 8 00

Kingston's Marma- 
dukeMerry....... 200

Sheppard's Fall of 
Rome and Rise of 
tbe New Nation- 
alities......••-— 260

Soyer'* Culinary __ ^ 
Cam] aUoftb»

Torko'Brlen 
(The Adventures

Years After...... 1 00
Dumas' Marguerite 

de Valois......... 1 00
Dumas' Halt Broth 

ers........ ....... 1 00
—— Life of Garibal 

di........ ........ 1 00
—— Garibaldians in 

Sicily............. 60
Dumas' Vicompt oje 

BraeoIDhne, 2 vol«. 2 60
Haofarlaoe's History 

of Brttiah India.. 200
Hacfarlane's Life of 

the Duke of Well 
ington............ 1 26

Macfarlane'i Life of 
tbe Duke of Marl- : 
borough.......... 1 26:

Hlchaud'* History 
of the Crusades, 3 
VOl*.............. 6 00

Majendie's Up among 
thePandles....... 160

Picture* from the 
Battle-fields...... 2 00

Russell's My Diary 
in India. 2 vole... 7 60

now issuing policies at it* office,
248 BKOADWAY, N. Y. 

Officers, Soldiers and Bailors can now, for a small 
4um, ensure their limb*, so that if either of them is 
lost, they can Immediately seonrr large sum ot 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
aonsent, nan make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised of 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
your money In useless amusement or dissipation, 
make provision, in this sure way, against tbe day oi 
trouble. Information and circulars lent to all parU 
if the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINOB, Vlce-Preiit 
Colonel THO8. B. VAN BUREN, Treas. 

JOHN L. CILMY, Secretary.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, th« 
undersigned ha* assumed the General Subscription 
Agency for the sale of United State* Treasury Note* 
bearing seven and three-tenths per cant, interest, pel 
annum, known as tbe

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Note* are issued under date of June 16th, 1866 
and are payable three yean from that time, In cur 
rency, or are convertible at the option of tbe holder 
into 
V. a. (S-ao SIX PER CENT. GOLD-

BKAKIWO BONDS.
These bonds are worth a premium which Increases 

the actual profit on the J-SO IOM, and it* exemption 
from State and municipal taxation add* from one to 
three per cent, more, according to the rate levied on 
other property. The interest 1* payable In currency 
«eml-annnally by coupons attached to each note, 
which may be cut off and sold to any bank 01 banker 

The Interest amount* to

Oue cent per day on a $ 60 note. 
Two cent* " " 100 " 
Ten " «' " 600 " 
20 ;• " <• jooo • 

*»1 « " 6000 " 

Notes 01 all tbe denomination* named will be 
promptly furnished upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at once. The interest to 
16th Jure next will be paid in advance. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MAEKET 
now offered by tbe Government, and It is confidently 
expected that II* superior advantage* will make It 
ibe 
OKKAT POPULAR LOAN OF TRB PEOPLE.

Less than $300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
the last Cong?e*s are now on the market. This 
Amount, at the rate at which it U being absorbed, 
will ail be subscribed for within four month*, wiun 
he notes will undoubtedly command a premium, a* 
lias uniformly been the ease on closing the tubscrip- 
lons to other Loans.

In order tbat citizens of every town and section o 
: he country may be afforded facilities for taking the 
oan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Banker* throughout tbe country have generally 
igreed to receive subscriptions sit par. Subsurifeefs 
will select their own agente, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for tbe 
ielivery of tbe notes for which they receive order*. 

J IX COOKK,
Subscription Agent,

TNaENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,
and especially adapted to Soldier* and Sail-

n ndia. zvois... 
1 26 RnsseU'g ixpediUon

KARAT GOLD KINGS FOR 
EVERY CORPS.

l *iU *8each ; $4, $3 each. 3 sizes. 
S* B«to f4 On *« receipt of $1 60 a Pure Coin Sil- 

**> «n« either Corps or Division to UM Army, 
" rypffjoa«r, Pontoonier, Oatalry, Artillery or 

om.1 ' WJth your name, regiment, and company 
^"y engraved thereon.

BADGES MADE TO ORDER.
1 *> Solid Gold Masonic Pin on the re. 

nU wan ted In every regiment and 
1 every vessel in the service.

of London.

-I-Wi'ndaoVcaVue: " » 
Bulwer'*La*tofthe

Barons............ * °°
Bolwer's Harold, the

Last of the Sax- 
ons............... 1 00

Dumas' The Three 
Mnakateen...... 1 00

Duma*' Twenty

to the Crimea.... 6 00 
Grant1* Bomanoe of 

War.... ... —— - 1 00
—— Aide-de-Camp. 1 CO
—— Scottish Cava 

lier.............. 1 00
—— Jane Setoii.... 1 00
—— Phillip Rollo... 1 00
—— Arthur Blane.. 1 00
—— Highlanders of 

Glen Ora......... 1 00
Grant'* Yellow Trig- 

ate ..•«»««•••.••'
__ Barry O-jilvle.. 1 00
—— Bothweif....... 100
__ Ln«y Arden... 1 00

, WABSB * BTJTLK0OK

NO TRAVELLER'S, SOLDIBK'S, OK 8BA- 
MAN'S OUTFIT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

Ram or dampness doe* not affect it; can be carried 
in the coat pocket; easily used on horseback.

[From Lieut.-Com. W. B. Gushing, U. S. N.] 
"Having carried one with me to sea, I can say that 

It is the most complete and convenient article tor the 
soldier or sailor that ha* ever come under my notice.

" It to brimfull of Jturt the articles a soldier or trav 
eller needs for daily u»e."—Boston Congrtgationalift

We have also letters highly commendine the **ase 
from Senator WUson, Military Committee, U. S. Sen 
ate ; Governor Pierpont, of West Virginia, Ke«>r- 
Admiral Smith, Brigadier-General Hayes Brig 
General De Kuseey, W. W. McKIm, A. Q M.,T 
commendatory notices from moat of the loading J""r- 
oals In the country. Agents wanted. Bent, post-paid 
on receipt ol price, $2 60—in extra flnlib $S W. 

D.B. BROOKS 4 BKOTHKR,Manufcc«r«»^

March 25,1865._________________________

TDRIZES CASHED OB
_L COLLECTED on Personal or 
Mail Application, and all bnsln*** 
with claimant* transacted upon term*
UOBT LIBERAL ABC rAIB.

KICK * SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, K<rw York.

f BROWN & CO., I~
ll» Late Soi»*, BEom A Co., 

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NATAt CLAIMS, 
No. 2 f'AEi PLAO», Broatiway Bank Building,

NEW YOBK-. 
Correspondents In Wasbtngtnn,

J. W- FISHER * CO., *7814tb<t.

Careful attention given to collecting ill Just claims 
if Offioers and Soldiers, and liberal advance* made U 
lesired." We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certifleate* of Indebtedness, 
rad Treasury Certincates issued from the 24 Auditor'* 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain- 
ng

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAT, 
Olothlng Account*, etc. for discharged Officer* and 
inldiei* and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all corrarpondone* ~

POLLAK & SON,
JL MKBRBOHATJ*

New Tork. 
All roods stamped with o*r

genudne. PJ»e.eut_ '•0 order, repaired, boiled and mounted.

THE OFFICE of the Pn*«wtnre As^ 
elation and Bureau of *fffcsifflSL£L£t" 

eittrgea Soldier* and g^lor* tait»Onsunbernt, 
H*w York.

B****i, BBOADWAT.
DBKSS BOOTS and SHOES, Military 

Shoe* of every style, of the bee* qn»Uty

ASHINGTON HOUSE,
No. 708 Chestnut Street. .

PBIX.ADKI.PHIA. 
This hotel I* p'easantly situated on the north side 

.»f Chestnut street, a few door* above Seventh. It« 
central locality make* It particularly desirable to per- 
toot visiting tbe city oa business or pleasure. 
_________CHA8. M ALLMOND, Manager

TOSH. H COUSTr, General Put-
el ntaher of NavyMesse* aud Dealer in cLd<L 
Uondimenu, Canned Meat*, to.,
ond .tre,v, Order,
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A WORD ABOUT AMERICAN 
\VATC1IKS.

After a tliorcr.igh trial of more than ten yenr*, th 
time-pieces manufactured by the American Watch 
Oo., of Waltliam, Mass., have gained a iirm hol( 
upon the favor of the public, and now.no less than 
160,000 of them are speafciug /or themselves In the 
pockets of the people. From a very Insignificant oe 
itlnoing the business has increased until we are jn"U 
Bed in statingthat WK MAKE MOKE THAN ONK 
HAI.K of all the watches sold in the United States 
Repeated enlargement i,f our factory buildings, and 
the labor of 700 operatives, mill find u« nnahle to 
supply the constantly increasing demand.

We refer to the«« facts on'y for the purp 
properly Introducing another subject relative to pur 
manufacture of watches. Hitherto our chief object 
has been to make good watches for the million at the 
lowest possible price—something lo take the place of 
the make-believe watches called "Anores," " lupi 
nes," " English Patent Leveis," &c., annually thrown 
upon this market, In countless numbers by Knropean 
workshops—watches which are the refuse of their 
factories, unsaleable at homo and perfectly worthies; 
everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we 
have to announce, that we have commenced the 
manufacture of watches of the vary 
HIGIIK3T GKADK KNOWN TO OHKONOMK-

TRY,
unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves, 
and unsurpassed by anything made in the world. 
For this purpose we have the amplest facilities. We 
have erected an addition to our main buildings ex 
pressly for thin branch of our butlness, and have 
filled It with the best workmen In our service. Fro 
filing by our long experience, we have remodelled the 
form of our watches, introducing such improvements 
at have been suggested and proved to be good from 
time to time, and have Instituted new and severe 
te«ts of la ichronism, adjustment and compensation. 
New machines and appliances have been constructed, 
which perform their work with consummate delicacy 
and exactness, and the choicest and most approved 
materials only aro u?e<l. Nothing in fact is wanting 
either in mechanical principles, material or work 
manshfp to ensure perfection in the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known 
(rial)ties under the following names: " APPLKTON, 
TKACr & CO.," " f. 8. BARTLrSTT," and the 
" Soldier's Watch," " WM BLLK14Y."

The latter, the lowest priced watch we make, 10 a 
substantial, reliable time piece, cased in sterling sil 
ver—hunting pattern—and is not liable to get out of 
order. All the above-described watches, Including 
lhe.ftnettt whi^h is named "AMERICAN WATCH OOM- 
PA»Y," are sold by watch dealers generally through 
out the country.

KOBBINH & APPLETON, 
Agenta for tho A merican Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL, DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GULT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

E. a H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
fllanufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601
In addition lo OIIT n>nln bnilnlu ol PHOTOHRAPHtC M» 

TRRIALS. w» ar« Heiul(,H(trt^r, for the following, fit:
BtESEOECOPES ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of tb«M> rr« hfivtt an imini>DMWiiOTUi<«nt t Inclndlni; War BC«

Privates, Sergeants and Non-Commisaioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
^of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.33

t
il»capn«, Oroapi, St«ta»rj 
, Cr>r pnhlie or private ex 
tu »njr «4ilrM* on v«c«lpt

Am*rloBa and Foreign Cltlm and L« 
•tc.. «t«. AlftO, R«tTo:TlnR StartjoM'Ofr 
hibition. Our Cau*.oga* •rtll fw •«ni

°' 8""°P' FHOTuuiuv^HlC ALBTTK8,
W» were tn« tirtt to lntrodac« tb«M Into th« United BuiUw,

«vd w« msDtifftrtnre fmmeuM qa&ntltlM ID frrett variety, rami- 
lot: In price from 50 centi to <60 each. Our ALBUMS 6«ve lfj« 
repatatfon of belae vuperlor ID beauty Bad durability to BN> 
otbera. They will be *Bnt by mall, FREE, on receipt eJ prlr*.

L49 CHAMBBR.S STRKET, I 
- YORK. J

niiK ALBUMS JIAUB TO
CAM) PHOTOGRAPHS.

OnrC«l«!(«ne now «mbr»ce« orer FIVE TKOU8AWD different 
•ubjecta to whlrh fttMitlona are continually being tfiade) of Pet 
tr»IU of Eminent AoieHcane, etc., vl» : abont 
10O Maior-Generuli, 100 IJenL-Cotonflli, 560 fitateemvn, 
100 Brlr.-GtrigriiU, Sso Other Offiwra, 180 Divine., 
Wo ColoneU, 75 Navy Offlcvra, 125 Author!, 
40 ArtUte, A US Stage, 50 Prominent Women,

"* 8,000 Copied of Worki of Art.
tQclmling reprotlnction* of the tnwit celebrated Engravlngi, 
Painting, Statuee, etc. Cataloyiiei eent on receipt >f Stamp. 
An ord«r for One £>oz«n PICTOBSB from onr Calalrtgne will be 
tiled on the receipt of |1.80, and eenl by mall, r»i«,

Pbotoirraphera and othere orrlefiog sooda C. O. D. will |,leade 
rmlt twenty-«»e per cent, of the aminnt with their or.ler.

laTTb* prlr«« and qaalUy of onr fondi canaot fall U antler?
8ol,DfiBi>' FOOKIT A I, BOMB, for 1« piclnres, 76 cts. 

For 24 I'letnres, $1 00.

EMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Four attention is called to the large assortment of 

goods in your lino,
HATd, OAFS, SWORDS, BELTS, BA8HBB 

CAMP KETTLEB, ABMT VALI8K8,
BTBAP8 and 

EMBROIDERIES I
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the 

flne»t Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION BWOBD8, 

(torn the best manufacturers, Including the celebrated 
AnoE&s' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and KetaU.

W. POLLARD * CO.,
No. 6 Court St., Boston, Man,

JEKOME, mGKJS & CO.,
BANKERS AND STOCK BROKERS, 

46 BXOHANO1 FLAOB,
New York.

HU»«A BIOS.. w. A. Bf.twM.uin,.

sHELDON •& LEFFBRT8,
No. 40 PAHK Row, (TIHBS Bon.»JHO),

NEW TOBK, 
Military & Naval Banker* A- Collectors ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers
pay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, State anc
unfted States bounties collected. Clearances for
ffloen outlined, *o.

MARVIN'S PATENT FIBE AND 
BUKOLAK SAFE. 

.«rlor to any others In the following particular*' 
35*T are more fire-proof. 
^JW are more burglar prool. 

*P*rt«ctly dry.
fire-proof qn.lities by age.

DEVLIIM * CO.
EXTENSIVE

*50 & 461 BROADWAY, cor. GHAND-ST.,
AND

.9.58, 330 A- 8BO HUOADWAY, cor. W ABRKN-ST.,

NEW YORK.
Extended facilities and largo experience, enables us to furnish Mllltaiy and Naval Uniforms, of supe 

rior material and workmanship, promptly, and at moderate prices.
Constantly on hand, a full supply of Woolen Shirts, Paper Collars, and Furnishing Goods,

DEVLIN & CO.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, &EAHAM & CO.,
10 Jtfaiden Lane ana 82 Jolm-st., New York,

DEALERS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, Sec., &o.,
XREECH-LOADING RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.

Publisher* of THK ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Of ARMS, *c.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

pecial designs for independent Companies, Sohools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

(DEPOTS :
, IT FEDKB.AI< STREET,I juosroiv.

ALLEN * LATSON,
AKMY AND NAVY BANKERS,

82 BLEECKEB-HT., near BROADWAT, 3 
205 PENNSYLVANIA-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. O., 

Collect the following class of claims wltb quick dlipatch:—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Fay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Boldiers and Sailors.

i£iil IBOUNTIES.
United Btate», State, Town and Oonnty.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quorter- 

master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book wkb a full and complete list of all prices 

captured, with amount* they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our ofilces.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:, «a HLEECKER-ST., »«ar B-way, NEW YORK.

NEW YQEK STATE BOUNTY.
MBN WHO ENLISTED in Regiment* of numbers un«ers 105, between July 17,1882, and Septem 

ber 30,1862, and all regiment* over 106, who enlUted between July 17,1862, and September 6,1862, and all 
Regiment*, were they enlisted between November 2,1882, and March 31,1864, wbo have [not been paid 
their STATE BOUNTY, can have the same by writing to or calling upon VAN BURKN & LUCKY, 
Bankers, 243 Broadway, New York.

RINOLINE FOB 1865.
PLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT.

J. W. BKADLBY'S HEW PATENT DUPLEX 
ELLIPTIC BKIRT,

ever made.
For tale to Arnold, Constable * Co., Lord * T»y- 

lor, and all Brat-claw stores In tbl» city and through 
out the United States 

Manufactured solely try
"WIWW, BRADUEY * OABY, 

Onwe m Olmmburs-st., New Tork.

8 W. OWEN, 
• Successor to K. OWKJt * SON,

Military ana Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOB, 

213 Pa. Are., bet. 14th and lib it»«t*,
WAUIIOfOI,

OF
NATIONAL BANK

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. 650 BROADWAT,

United States Depo»itory and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This 
is the only loan In market now offered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully famished on application at the 
Bank.

K. 0. ROBINSON, President.
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON. _____

SNYDER, JR.,
UOVKRNMBNT CLAIM AND PRIZ> AGENT

137 BaOADWAT.HOMl IKSBBAKOB

All Priiw Money now payable paid by the above. 
OommnnioaUoM by mall receive prompt attention.

T LOKWENTHAL & CO.,
f) , ao7 VKKSBTLVAS 
Opposite Willard's Hutc-1, p 

WASHIJSfOTON, D. O.,
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, P * 
Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment alw»y 
be had at our office. Adjust Officers' Account. 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departnw 
-ind procure certificates of Non-Indebtednees^^_

M ILLER & CO.,
• UAIDKN LANK, NKW 7ORK, 

Manulacturersand Importers
of

MILITARY GOODS. mll 
Offer to the trade and military public generally

FOREIGN AND AMERIC
UOLD AHD GILT nOBP8

PABSANTB, 1MBROIDERIK8, LA CBS. u"
BWORD KNOTS, *«., 45^ 

Btttt, Basket, 
Halt, fhima, 
Caps, Chevrons, 
alova. Monty Beltr, - .

Metallic Straps and OrnamenU, 
PKKHJJNTATION BWOJ8DB, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling

TIME DERINQEB PISTOL-
TIFFANY & CO., 

660 ASD 662 BEOADWAT, Nsw yo**,', T0I 
OLE AGENTS FOR NKW YORK ANH

EASTERN STATES, ^0.
By a recent arrangement with Mr. I"*1* agency'

tibscribers have undertaken the excluw»°1,Yno« 1'
for New Tort and New England, of toe we" ^ orily
jocket arm of which he Is the inventor jr^y la
•Manufacturer. They propose keeping c.°rf Bnd ^°'
*toru a full assortment, comprising all BW5\]i tifff 
ishes of tills unique pistol, and will be »' -tmsn*1' 
able to till Trade Orders with P™mPtneSnnirie BM,' 
eoturers' prices. The arrangement n»" ""r; orote«' 

irt of Mr. nnrin»r,r. in order to pr u,Misary on the. b ui wir. A/uriiijjur. *" v«— -- ._ p^ if-
he public from spurious articles aBsunu"" •" nUU 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholes"8 
will be safe who appreciates this fact. ^ <

NATIONAL BANK
PHILADELPHIA, B 

FlHAHOIAL AOIXT Ot TH« UlTITBD StA*

DNITKD 8TATKB 7 8-10 TREASURY N° 
NIT PARTIOTIO LOAN

Under ingtructions from the Treasury DJ?JJns W ""

LJCI.BUIJ' A! U"CD, UCnllUfg 111 W34 on V »v «^«. ,.„ I

per cent, per annum, payable Bemi-annoaiiy 
ful Money on the 16th days of February anoj 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury ^jd- 
are convertible at maturity, at tho option OI '". bleB1 
ur, into U. B. 0 per cent. Bonds, interest P»i" —« 
OOIN, and redeemable after five and payo" 
years from August 16,1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blantc cr 1 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, 
if $50, $100, $500, $1000 and $6000. afr
Interest will bo allowed from tho date of to".,),» 

«cription to the 16th of Auguet next, the &**,!# lt» 
Treasury Note. Thoee who may subscribe **rn^ »C" 
16th of August next, will be required to pW ^ 
crued Interest on the Notes. _ .aMt. O. H. OLARK, PresWt—-

TyARNOCK & CO.,
AKMY AND NAV* 

HAT9,
OAPS,

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladles' fine furs-

8t. Nicholas Hotel,

Soldiers and Marines furnished by i 
the Bureeon-Qeneral of the U. 8. Army-E.D.HI—'" 

Astor Place, (

T°>MES, MBLVAIN & CO.
No. 6 MAIDBM LAJTB, KBIT 

Dealers In everything necessary for the' 
the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, P"*" 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Bull aaa,r 
caps, *c., Ac.; also a large and complete •»•£,_ 
J Firearms, Cutlery, Double and wng^VUty-^

Percussion Gaps for revolvers, ace.— 
Uniform of U. B. Navy."

I7IDWARD EICKE,
JCet SASHES and all other MI
MINOS. No. 4 Cortlandt-st., ^~^j \

N B.—The quality of my Bashes i« W" 
next Imported ones.

UNETED STATES

Army and Navy
A WEEKLY 

DKVOTED TO THE
ABMT

and to the ,
BISSIMHIATIOK OF OOXRBO* *Il*T efl iblTcnn».-$6 per annum In advance, ™ IOJ 
in advance. Advertisementsof *<-v 
the column* of the JOUHHAI. will w' 
Ited extent, at twenty-five cents *>"*'%eii 
Advertureni are requested to maW> w 
short as possible.

The Editor of I—— - 
receive from offlcers In ^ne 
deuce and general <x 
ndted to Its columns, 
of the -writer should. In
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
I 'HE chief events to record for the week are the sur- 

•*• render of JOHNSTON, TAYLOR, and other Rebel 
le&ders, with their forces ; the marching of the Armies 
°* SHERMAN and MEADE towards Washington ; and 
t*le Pursuit of JEFF. DA vis. By SHERMAN'S arrange- 

s, General SCHOFIELD was left to carry out the 
of the agreement for JOHNSTON' s surrender in 
Carolina, while Generals GILLMORE and WIL 

SON Were to £0 tjie game in tjje Department of the 
uth and in Georgia. General HARTSUFF was depu- 

by General SCHOFIELD to superintend the actual 
g, and this was done under the following speci-

i form:—
GHKBSSBOHOUOH, NORTH OARODIHI ; 

............1865. \
Jn aooorclance with the terms of the Military Convention, entered 

'nt» oo the twenty-sixth of April, 1865, between General Josspu K. 
*Oa»8ToH, commanding the Oonfederate Army, and Major-General 
J^-T. HHBRMiH, commanding the United Slates Army In North 
^ar°llna.....................has given his soloma obligation not to
'ako up Brm» against the Government of the Uulted State* until 

y released from this obligation; and U permitted to return 
. — -ome, not to be disturbed by tLe United States authorities »o 
ton8 as he observe thig obligation and obey the laws In force where 

e may reside.
.........-O- s- A., Commanding.
.U. 8. A., Special Commissioner............... ..

The number of men surrendered and paroled is in 
'he neighborhood of 25,000. 108 pieces of artillery
*ere parked, with limbers, caissons, &o., complete;
*lttle ammunition was captured. About 15,000 small 

were given up. More than 10,000 men strayed 
th their Runs and horses, mules, or wagons. 

e was no discipline in the army, at the end, and
JOHNSION is said not to be responsible for the maroh-
*|>8 away of his men without parole. The same thing 
ripened, also, in the paroling of LEE'S Army. As 
ll* the preceding case, the want of rations, the anxiety 

conscripted men to revisit their homes, the passing 
Way of the agricultural season, a desire in some quar- 

Wrsi to play the " last ditch " r61e in a very mild and
*** way, by refusing to personally surrender, and 

''Uft a general disgust at the way in which "the 
^bellion was played out," to use the expressive 

Phrase of its supporters, carried away many prisoners 
jo their homes. Our officers did not interfere, for, in 
D°th cases, the actual parole was given by the officers, 
e*oh for his own command, the number of which waa 
8t_ated, and the regimental and company rolls deposited 
^'h the paroling officers.

A. part of the cavalry, of HAMPTON'S division, went 
offto share the fortunes of JEFF. DAVIS. But few 
°*Talry horses were captured, and even the mules and 
. "Sons were given to JOHNSTON' a troops, to be used 
* transporting rations and baggage. As in the case 

parole at Appomattox Court-House, under 
'S terms allowing "private horses" to be re- 

i, all the animals that were worth anything were 
i( Private." A daily correspondent says that "such 
,, w&s the scramble for horses and mules, that the offi- 
n °ers had to keep a strict watch over their horses to 
„ l*event them from being stolen, but many lost their 
( animals notwithstanding every precaution. Every 

ot mule that could carry a man or any other

" burden has been gobbled. As a general rule, the 
" officers will carry away with them, good animals, and 
" the large number of work animals which this will 
" distribute over the country will be a great benefit to 
"the farmers in the States to which they are going. 
" Many have long journeys to perform, going beyond 
" the Mississippi."

This was the sorry end of an army, scraped togeth 
er from many points till it reached respectable numbers, 
and organized to defeat the soldier to whom it sur 
rendered. Before it entirely drops from history, it 
will be interesting to record the skeleton of its organi 
zation at the time of the surrender at Durham Station.

LIBlTTRNANT-aBHBRAL W. J. HARDBs'd OORP3.
Major-Cteneral Ben. F. Cheatham-'s Division. 

Brigadier-General Alllson Oaper'a brigade. 
Brigadier-General J. B. Palmer's brigade.

Major-General John C. Brown1! Division, 
Brigadier-General D. O Govan's brigade. 
Brigadier-General Smith's brigade.

Major-General K. f. Hake's Division, 
Brigadier-General W. H. Kirkland's brigade. 
Brigadier-General T. L. Olingnian's brigade. 
Brigadier-General Alfred H. Oolquitt's brigade. 
Brigadier-General Johnson R. Ha> good's brigade.

LIKUTRNANT-OHITBRAI. A P. STBWABT'ft DORPS.
Major-General William W. taring's Division. 

Brigadier-General W. 8. Featberstone's brigade. 
Brigadier-General II. P. Lowry's brigade. 
HrigiUlijr-Geueral 0. M. Bhelley's brigade.

Major-General Potion Anderson's Division, 
Brigadier-General Rhett'g brigade. 
Brigadier-General Btepbeu J£lllott's brigade.

M-ijiir-Oeneral E, C. Walthal't Division. 
Brlgadler-Ooneral JSarrlflon'a brigade. 
Brigadier-General Connor's brigade.

Major- General Daniel If. Hill's Division. 
Brigadier-General T. U. Sharp's brigade 
Brigadier-General W. F. Brantley's brigade.

Major-General C. L, Stephenson's Division, 
Brigadier-General J. J. Pettua' brigade. 
Brigadier General B. Hwnderaon'ii brigade.

LIBUTISNANT.GBNBBAL WADB HAMPTON'3 OORP8,
Comprising three divisions of cavalry, two of which operated under 
Major-General J. Wheeler.

It will be remembered that arrangements were said 
to be progressing between General DICK TAYLOR and 
General DANA, commanding at Memphis, for the sur 
render of the former's army on the terms first proposed
to JOHNSTON by SHERMAN, unless repudiated by Gen 
eral DANA'S superior officers. The armistice com 
menced on the 29th of April, and was only to be ter 
minated after forty-eight hours' notice. Whatever 
may have been the fact concerning this statement, on 
Monday, the 8th, dispatches from General WILSON, 
who is now at Macon, Georgia, arrived at the Army 
headquarters at Washington, announcing the final 
and complete surrender of TAYLOB'S forces in Alabama 
and Mississippi, to General CANBY. The terms of 
course were identical with those proposed by GRANT to 
LEE, or analogous to them. It is noticeable that the 
dispatch came direct from Maoon to Washington, and 
the telegraph lines through Georgia, the Carolinas, 
and Virginia, are therefore complete.

On Tuesday, the 2d of May, JEFF. THOMPSON sur 
rendered his entire force to Captain MiTOHELL, of the 
Navy. The previous surrender of 900 of the ene 
my at Cumberland Gap we should have recorded last 
week. General VOGDES, who has lately taken charge 
of the military district whose headquarters are a 
Jacksonville, Florida, has received the surrender o 
General SAM. JONE^. The dispatches concerning tin 
surrender of General KIBBY SMITH are conflicting, a 
present, and we must wait a few weeks for official 
news. ____

The pursuit of the fugitive DAVIS by STONEMAN' 
cavalry still continues. Opinion is divided as to

hether that " old public functionary " will direct his 
igbt to Florida, with a view to escaping from some 
ibscure point on the coast, or whether he will attempt 
he passage of the Mississippi. Of course, it is at 
iresent a matter of speculation. He is accompanied 
>y a part of WADE HAMPTON'S cavalry corps, it be- 
ng, it is said, a portion of WHEELER'S command. 
Before leaving Greensboro', DAVIS is said to have paid 
is large escort their wages in gold, of which he carries 
considerable quantity. One report says he is escorted 

iy two thousand cavalry, well-mounted, and command- 
id by General G. G. DIBBRELL, of Tennessee, com 

manding a brigade of WHEELER'S cavalry. He is ao- 
lompanied by BENJAMIN, BRECKINRIDGE, TEENHOLM, 
,nd others, of the Richmond Cabinet. Information 
>r conjecture on the subject came from both Raleigh 
.nd Knoxville on the same day, May 2d. The Knox- 
ille Dispatch, said that DAVIS was at Yorkville, 3. 

on the 28th ult., and STONEMAN'S forces came in 
in the following day. It added that "STONEMAN'S 
' cavalry is now in the valley of the Saluda River, with 
' his headquarters at Anderson, 8. C., and the cavalry 
' are scouting from there towards Augusta, Ga., with 
' instructions, if they can hear of JEFF, and his trea- 
' sure, to follow him as long as there is a horae left. 
' The infantry portion of STONEMAN'S command is 
' engaged in clearing the mountains of bushwhackers, 
' guerrillas and horse thieves, and they are making clean 
'work." The Kaleigh Progress, of the same date, 
ays that " on the 25th DAVIS left Charlotte bound for 
' Texas, escorted by about three thousand cavalry uo- 
' der Generals ECHOLS and BASIL DUKE. The men 
' were mostly Kentuckians and Texans. DAVIS made 
' a speech in Charlotte before leaving, in which he 
' promised to have a larger army in the field than ever 
' before, very soon. He had with him a train of about 
' twenty wagons. His escort were mere desperadoes 
' and adventurers—many of whom were formerly un- 
'der JOHN MORGAN. On the 24th they burned the 
' navy yard, ransacked the stores and dwellings, and 
' committed various outrages on the property and 
'persons of the inhabitants."

Finally, intelligence which reached Washington on 
May 8th, stated that after leaving Yorkville, S. C., 
April 28th, from which point he was driven by STONE- 
MAN, DAVIS fled across the northern part of South 

larolina, crossing the Savannah River north of Aug 
usta, and reaching Washington, Ga., May 4th. This 
latter is a small village about thirty miles west by 
north of Augusta, and the fact that DAVIS fted in this 
direction indicates an intention to cross the Mississippi 
River. WILSON'S great cavalry column is deployed 
through Georgia, on the qui vive for the fugitive. 
WILSON'S headquarters are at Maoon. From the 
preceding statements, which, though conflicting in 
some minor details, are tolerably clear in the maw, it 
will be seen that, at latest dates, DAVIS was in Geor 
gia, heading towards the Mississippi. Visions ot that 
"sour apple tree" already crowd upon our troops, 
who are scouring the oountry, in hopes of the favor 
and the reward which will come to the fortunate cap 
tor of the Rebel President.

THE National Armies are gathering towards tha 
("anital, for the final review and discharge. We have 
already recorded the arrival of that part of GiBBONs'a 
Twenty-fourth corps which had engaged in the pur 
suit of LEE, at Richmond, on the 25th of April, where 
they were welcomed by the part which had remained 
there in garrison. WHIGHT'S Sixth corps reached 
Danville just before 10 o'clock on the morning of the
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27th, having marched over one hundred miles in four 
days. The corps is said to have captured, there, 
about five hundred prisoners, the machinery taken 
from Harper's Ferry, thirteen locomotives, one hun 
dred and seventeen box-cars, and iron work for about 
ten thousand muskets. SHERIDAN, meanwhile, was, 
•with his cavalry, on the road to Danville, at Abbe- 
ville, near the junction of the Staunton and Dan Kiv- 
ers. He wa.s unable to cross the river for want of 
pontoon bridges, and is awaiting their arrival at that 
point. A* soon as news of JOIJNSTON'S purrcndcr 
was received, SHERIDAN was instructed to return from 
Abheville to 1'otersburgh, without continuing to .Dan 
ville. WKIOIIT was to remain for a time at (lie latter 
point. But ho wa.s cxpecled, with his corps, to follow 
to Richmond, where, probably, he has already arrived. 

On the 1st, JfuMPHKEYs's Second and G BIFFIN'S 
(lateWARllEN'H) Fifth corpp, siationedon the South- 
side Railroad, received orders to break camp for an 
overland march to Washington, via Richmond. On 
the 2d, they started at an early hour, and, on the 4th, 
encamped a few miles outside the late Rebel Capital. 
On the r.tli, these veteran corps passed through Rich 
mond, and the event was celebrated by a groat mili 
tary spectacle and roviciv. Major Gonoi-als MEADE, 
HALLKCK and Ofti> reviewed (he march of the two 
corps and their officers as they passed through the 
city. OMSBONS'S Twenty- four ih corps, temporarily 
under ommaiid of TURNER, received them, and 
DEVENS'H Third division kept tho line of the route. 
The streets were thronged, the day fine, drums rolled 
their salutes, battle-rent flags waved ami dipped, 
cheers burst, forth from spectators arid troops all along 
the march. T lie two corps march cd finely, with knnp- 
sack.4 slung, find parsed Libby IVi.son, the hou>e of 
General LEK, ami other poiiils of interest. Oar 
troops entered from Manchester, and the lino of 
march was as fellow.--: — Uj> Seventeenth Sm;ct to 
Carey ; down Carcy pas', (he Libby and (Jastln Thund 
er to MincUicnih; up Nineteenth to JM;iin Street; up 
Main to Thirteenth ; uji Thirlcctith to Capitol Street ; 
past the City I fall and north front of the Capitol to 
Ninth ; down Ninth hi Franklin ; up Franklin In 
First; up First to Broad ; out JJioad to Brookc 
Avenue, and so on northward to (he turnpike. Tho 
proces.-ion entered tho city about half past nine A. M., 
and took .ibon!. five hour- ond ;i, half to ja.ss a given 
point, it boin;,' i)0;irK/ sundown before it h-.ul left il,c 
city. Tho Fifth corps marched fir.it, followed by the 
Second, and each preceded by itj pioneer corjis. 
The order was something a)

General M;icy'« IVovoat Guard. 
General nunharr. 1 ,, Kn&jinoer JJrig.tric.

OKNi'nAr. GRIFFIN'S FIFTH OORPS. 
First division, Oeneral Chamberlain. 
Second iliv.eioo, Genera! Ayres. 
Third division, <J-i:neral Oriwford.

fJKNFHAI. JrtnfPFTitttVri 1 S RfJOSIl C^KI1 .-!

First <fivi-J»ri, Uc-nuai IS.ulow. 
Booorul division, U<>/i''ral J>j TKihri-th.i. 
Thin) division, <J.:r,fi,il Miics.

At night the two corps encarnpiKl near Yellow Tav 
ern, some miles from Richmond. They aro IKJSV on 
their way to Washington.

HowAitu's wing of SIIERMAN'R Army of the Mis 
sissippi, comprising LOOAN'S Fifteenth corps and 
BLAIB'S Seventeenth corps, encamped at Blacks and 
Whites on the Soufliside Railroad, on their march 
from Ra!f;i»1i to Richmond, on the ni^ht of Friday, 
the 5th. They had inarched nearly 1,00 miles in 
about five d-*ya and a half. They reached the Peters- 
burgh entrenchments early the next, afternoon — a dis 
tance of 1.% mile., in I(;M than s; x j ayi, On thc 8th
they arrived at Manchester, opposite Richmond. 
After a day or tw,> of rest, they passed through that 
city. Sr.ocrr.M's wing, consisting of I) AVIS'S Four 
teenth corn.-: arid MOWER'S Twentieth, wa.s just iu 
rear of lIowAHi/.-i, and each marched along tho route 
prescribed by SHEJOIAN in his usual style of defiuite 
orders. Both wings will more on to Alexandria. It 
is intimated that Gir.uoAVs Twenty-fourth corps will 
remain at Richmond or elsewhere in Virginia for sev 
eral weeks, and that WEIT/EL'S Twenty-fifth corps 
will rendezvous permanently at City Point, and go 
into a camp of instruction.

A DISMOUNTED cavalry camp has been established at 
Chapel Point, Maryland, and some 8,000 of Sheridan's dis 
mounted cavalrymen are now there. A mail line has been 
«f**Wished between Washington and Chapel Point, and the

USAGE AND ROUTINE TN THE NAVY.
NO. VI. '

TEH executive officer is the senior lino officer attached to 
the vessel next in lank to the officer in command ; in c.nse 
of his illness or absence, his duties are performed by the 
next in rank, who ia informed by the executive officer on 
leaving tho ship of all unexecuted orders that require at 
tention, the number of prisoners, and any intelligence that 
it is requisite should bo imparted. Tho executive officer 
is directly responsible only to tho commander for his oflicial 
conduct; his authority is contemplated in all orders issued 
by tho officer in command to other officer?, and it ia their 
duty to report their instructions to him. In caso of neces 
sity ho may interpose his authority in opposition to that of 
the officer of the dock, or may tako charge of the deck, first 
relieving the officer in charge, reporting to tho commander ; 
he establishes a uniform system for carrying on duty, revises 
and corrects watch, quarter and station bills, and keeps a 
correct copy where the crow may refer to them ; selects men 
for a life-boat's ercw und those for lowering her, from each 
watch; ho informs the officer of tho deck of all duty to bo 
performed upon deck, or that may require tho services of 
tho crow ; ho examines differences, settles claims, in the ob- 
sonce of tho officer ir command ; may suspend an olTiceir 
from duty for causo, or confine any of thc crew, reporting 
personally whon opportunity oftVrs, hut ho cannot release, 
any one suspended or confined, without orders from tho 
commander; he grants permission for temporary absence, 
and no person can leave the vessel without his permission 
or knowledge ; ho directs all duty ; ho examine a magazines 
and sholl rooms frequently, acquaints himself with every 
circumstancB connected with the condition of the ves'el, and 
reports all defects and deficiencies to tho commander ; ho 
regulates lha expenditure of ship's stoves, allows nothing to 
be removed from tho store-room without his order and upon 
his requisition; guards against loss or injury to articles of 
tho slifr/H ouifit, requiring officers and others in charge of 
them to account strictly. When at BUB, he inspects at S 
p. M., that the battery and small arms arc ready for uso; if 
on soundings, that ground tacMo is ready ; if at anchor, 
that cables arc ready for receiving or slipping ; that anchors 
avo ready and that every p.irt of the ship is in readiness Cor 
any emergency, requiring officers of diiTjrent departments to 
report t > him, and ho reports to the commander according 
ly. Ho always pipes-down after tho object for which all 
hands had boon culled is accomplished, before employing 
thn men otherwise; hw takes tho deck at all hands, also at 
quarters, and takes command, when thoy arc called, of 
boaiders; he arranges and supoivis.'a drill and excrete ; he 
retains in big possession tho koy» of liold.i, epiiitrooni, 
breadroom.'*, ^oncral storeroom when closed, and regulfit.cn 
the time for opening thorn ; he kee,ps sheet c.ablcs bent 
when at anchor ; ho permits magazines or nhell rooms to be 
opened only in the presence of an. officer, and takes tho 
requisite precautions ag.iinat danger from fire; ho inspects 
the bhip and keeps her in order; ho permits air ports to 1 
taken out whon he thinks it expedient, cumin;.; tho officer of 
tho dock to bo informed ; he regulates the issue of firowood ; 
he requires all offences to bo brought to him for examina 
tion, through thn officer of tho deck ; ho permiis no punish- 

| merit to bo inflicted without bis knowledge, and the special 
or general order of tho comrnaridi r ; ho keeps a conduct 
book of thc crow ; he causes a correct record of punishments 
and offences to hi kept; he permits no boats to be sent from 
tho ship at meal hours, and requires absent boats to return 
before mpals, unless unavoidably detained by duty ; ho will 
allow no lacker, varnish, spirits of turpentine or other in- 
flammablo material to be kept on board except in tho prop 
er metallic vessels in the storerooms ; ho arranges for filling 
up with water by condensation or otherwise ; ho gives gen 
eral or especial directions regarding every matter that may 
affect the good condition and efficiency of the vrssrd, and ex 
ercises supervision over all matters of duty. He supplies 
the officer of tho deck with explicit written orders concern 
ing duty to bo performed in tho morning watch.

The officer of tho dock receives especial orders from tho 
commander for his guidance; he i°. entrusted with tho care 
of tho vessel, consequently his orders are respected, his 
authority being inferior only to that of tho commander and 
executive officer. lie never leaves tho deck unless properly 
relieved; he is required to be vigilant and alert, obeying 
orders promptly, and requiring promptness and diligence on 
the part of all under his orders; ho curries on duty without 
confusion, and avoids all unnecessary noise. When taking 
the deck he informs himself of the bearing of all vessels in 
sight, of prominent points of land or other objoct.i, of 
soundings if any, of boats alongside the vessel or absent 
from her; on being relieved he is careful to pass all unexe 
cuted orders, to give all useful information regarding the 
condition and position of the vessel and all objects in sight; 
116 reports to the commander all signals of tho flag or 
senior officer's ship, all land lights, vessels or other objects 
made, and every occurrence of sufficient moment that trans 
pires; he maintains order throughout the vessel, represses 
all disorderly conduct, and reports promptly to the coirr j

mander and the executive officer ; he causes all duty to *><> 
performed in a prompt and geamanliko manner, prohibits 
and avoids all slovenly or careless manner of executing 
orders, repeating tho matter of duty if practicable till it " 
done properly ; ho regulates sail and the speed of tho vessel 
in accordance with orders ; he shortens sail always before 
a rquall roaches tho ship ; he permits no unauthorized ligW fl 
during the night in any part of tho vessel, and is particular 
that all lights are extinguished and reported out, in accord 
ance with general orders.

IIo takes earo thai tho courses aro g'ven distinctly an 
s'.Rpred correctly, thai, tho lojj slate i=i properly marked' 
ho causes tho watch to bo mustered whon reported «P ^ 
as often nfterwardj as hn deemg nooossary to onaiirn 
presence ; he reports all offences to the executive officer, 
ho alters tho vessel's course only to avoid danger or c
lision, carefully regarding tho regulation conccring p 
vessnls ; he permits no boats to come alongside or to W 
tho ship without his knowledge ; ho nllows no person 
leavo thc ship without tho knowledge or permission ot 
executive officer ; ho informs tho executive officer aco 
commander when officers having command and fle<)^ 
tains como alongside, and informs thc executive officer^ 
they aro about to leave; ho lias idlem called at. dayl'8 ' 
in case, of an alarm of fire, he causes tho alarm W . 
rung and at, once- informs the commander and execu 
officer; has all officers called and guauls against ncu^6 
confusion aa fbu crew assembles at quarters; he dii«-

I TG*tenanocH all unseemly behavior upon the quarter-deefe , ^
turns tho salute of all officers coming upon it ; ha

^

boatfceepers to remain in all boats.that are down, to D° 
thn alert, and requires all men in boats laying along8 '0" 
ship or at booms to risj and salute all oflieai s passing ° , 
them; ho permits no e'othin;; to bo laid about or stopP" 
to dry except upon tho clothf.fi lines; causes a clothes 
to br; frot up for drying clothes that aro wot; ho permit8 
washing of clothes tit rmnuthorincd hours ; bo Pet 
no-thin" to bo thrown out of tho ports or over tho rail- 
a steamer when underway the officer of the deck does 
permit the engines to bo stopped without, permission o 
commander, or fijjeed to bo slackened, except in csse o 
cident or to avoid middon dagger or colli-ion, when lio 
report promptly ; ho will causo the battery to be exam1 
at nij;ht by a quartor-gunner of the watch, and a .,1. 
made regarding it to him every hour, or in accordance 
general orders ; he will cause the pump well to be soun 
and a report rrmdfi to him of the water every two I10 
during night watches ; he permits none of tho crew to 1^* 
tho ship improperly drowsed ; sit sunset, in port, ho dtfec 
tho nmstcr-at-arms to BCO all strangers out of the. ship eSC°l 
tho.'iO visiting officers ; ho permits no strangers on boar
without pnimission of 1ho commander or execulivo 
all unusual lights below for which pormis.sion has been 
tained in net bo reported to him, and ho causes all lig" 
be raised every half hour by tho mid-ihipman of the V 
or tho corporal of the guaid ; ho grants permission to _ 
cers to uso a light in tliuir apartments fora few minute8> 
caao of sudden sickness ho gives pormi-sion for such "* 
as the medical officer may require ; he requires the loop 
1,0 bo vigilant.

In port he causes all boats approaching thc slip B 
hailed ; he notes in the remarks of his watch the nurt> ^ 
of all signals mado from or to the vessels, all sails »a ^ 
land, &.?.., when sail is made or taken in, all articl 
stores or provisions received or sent away, detachm6" 
transfer of officers or crow to or from the vessel ; wbc 
port, the ariival and departure of men-of-war, ana 
event ho may deem worthy of record ; ho reports the 
at 8 o'clock A. M , at meridian, and at 8 r. M., to the c 
mander. In cleaning ship, he is particular that ladae** 
thoroughly scrubbed on all sides, that they are well » ^ 
with sivabs before putting them in tho hatches, that g 
ings aro holystoned or scrubbed on both sides, that bn 
aro not pushed along tho deck but passed from l*ftl) .^ 
band, that corn brooms aro not ruined by being wet 
salt water ; when holystoning, he always has guns rero 
so that tho deck underneath them is not neglected, v 
otherwise ordered ; sees that tho quarter-gunners Pat . 
deck chocks mi der guns before tho decks are washed a . 
that tho docks aro thoroughly washed down, well 
down in waterways, under tho broast of guns, about 
flforails, bitls, inanger, and all places likely to bo negw ^ 
he socs that tho guaidn are not neglected when holy ston' . fl 
scrubbing decks ; in port, after washing down, he sen 
carpenter's mate, under the superintendence of the ca P 
ter, around the ship ia a heat to wash off the sand n» 
scuppers, to sea that no iiit is collected about the w 
inside the paddle boxes or upon the outside of tW 
generally, and to mend paint if so ordered; ke "^ . 
yards and hauls ringing taut before breakfast, and re'n^oo 
the quartermaster of the watch to keep the pefldan 
colors clear when thoy are up; he pays particular attec• 
when sail is set that sheets are home alike and the ,
taut up, that yards are properly trimmed. Oew ̂  
bands are called and hammock* pip6* u?» he °*l*W
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the ron"lifis Upon the starboard or weather aide of 
else q,*lalter~ d(- ck> nnlrss duty should require his presence 

' allows no article, of clothing belonging to
ti. » Snul Ollt of (ho shi !> without permission of execn-*ro officor 

mi
fee, 8 master "as load mil log lines measured and marked,
•iblef* °.01rcct error an(i ral ° of chronometers, is respon- 
l°okiM lnatrumnnls undor hia charge, has charge of charts, 
of th*' °8' and cvor-vlhinK appertaining to the, navigation 
elite V6S8el ' ho has a correct e.opy made from tno log- 

* da upon tho log-book, has log-book signed by»lcl
be on, °fflce.rs oaoh week ; ho causes tho vessel's draught to 
Port- !*Bd m/tl» 0 log at the time of entering anil leaving 

-to causes to bo noted in tho log oanh day tho number
*k tK exI>endHuro of firewood and tho quantity on

»he ' 1"an.tity of water expended and on board, and 
tat S0i* *'in ln< i'ucl» and longitude at meridian ; he 
for] . orvatiou.s for longitude morning and afternoon, 
8 "ttdo at meridian, reports tho position of the ship at 
g. ' M-i at meridian, and at S i-, M.; ho ascertains by 
^ 'Q observations the va; iation of tho compass, and by 
tio eans in bis power tho deviation from local attrac- 
the ' • 'a'IOS boatings of anchorages of the ship, and notes
?. sT '" th° 10S ' h" corrnct;i tne dL'ck timo at 8 A ' M and 8 

• > he ia charged with getting relieving tackles in readi-
MlJ "Se> with slin gi"g yards and gnff-i, fishing- masts 
alar ^ari^ 8> w" ('n preparing for a whilst in notion ; at nn 
for °^"r°ho prepares the boats and makes preparations 
PSftf S them out; at BOH he corrects the time by tho ap- 
(| 'trim of tho ship at meridian, in port by mean local 

ttrt A- a'!cs the deck at quartets, and in action works
reclH the course of tho vessel under directions of the

_ and executive officer. 
djv-'.V'"0n officers examine tho clothing- of tho men if their 
t*ol ^S °" C° a mo»th , see that it is marked properly, 
p . any Sl1lli"2? or exchange of clothing without their 

Ission ; they make out requisitions for clothing imnth- 
Stn n *' ' 8 'keir duty to observe that tho articles required 
tlj Ot 'ntended to be sold or sr-nt out of the vessel, and 
c Dl!)n wno arn in debt arn I;ot' marked down for unno- 
j,, ry articles; they ascertain that each m:in has the 
Srut *^e of clothing required by general orders ; they in- 
c] 'ho men at quarters, that they ate properly and 
8f y drceeed, that the watch marks required by ovdtrs 
*o °rD| ^a' n*n'U!i ' 8 W0ln next tho .^kin, that, shoes are 
id- nert at. quarters for any purposes ; when OTe-reisimf
dnr 8&tisly themselves that every man understands the"08 nf °09' ev(jry position at the gun, particularly that every
Ho .* Point and lor.d it accuratolj' ; they caution them 
"la ^6 ev '" °^ nr'"S too hi.o;h, and are careful that tho 
Of ,, er °f pulling the lock«tring to ensure cortttiti explt sion 
Sior, 6 Pr'mo1' ia understood by all; they apply for pertnis- 

' to use pnmers whon exercising with unloaded guns. 
^ ' ^e men may have tho requisite practice ; they explain 
« ery man his duty, and endeavor to excite interest and 
Ih;_,ou8hness in tho exercise; they inspect arraa and the 

: at tho guns at morning quarters each djy.

n, u v 
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A NEW IRON-CLAD.
—. AIIIINI, of the Eoyal Italian Navy, hns pro- 

^ - to his government a new form of war vessel. A 
"has been made in England, and the Meck-mia,' Maq- 

e ^esciibts the invention as follows:—
shii> n ? ou' a^' * nc details, whic.h arc common to existing 
ia^,'.wo will confine ourselves to a notice of those points 
ship. C'' ^ne VpP3el in question dill'eis from others. This 

WfK he coatod from ond to end to a depth of five feet 
• «v watfir line -with armor plates of 7 inches in thick- 

is fitted under water with a ./••!..^ .paj^j.P'ojecting; no loss than 48 feet in advance of the ap-
{HCv ; "Ow, which is to be used as a ram, and to give buoy- 

0 the fore part of the vessel, whero it is most needed. 
essel is to bo propelled with twin screws placed far 
the water line, and worked by independent engines ; 

"Deed, calculated to be obtained is fifteen knots. The 
'8 parts of the ship consist in a hinh top-gallant fore- 

6(>Q.MJ ^^ a P°op deck. In each of these batteiies are fixed 
atufj^^er guns. Thosa guns are placed amidship, as in 
as tq jl aWp, and will work on pivots from below deck, so 
ts fp 01? out of the broadside ports on either aide, as may 
the u™6"1 - To enable tha muzzles of theso guns to clear 
of tC silla without shiftins the ordnance from the centre 
'tt t?; TBssel, the ports themselves are recessed or indented
**VJf of thB sbiP> precisely like tho embrasures in the
?*<k of \lortiflcatioii. All parts of thesa embrasures are

inch* • same so'wity as the rest of tho broadside, viz:W lr-on with 9 incnes teak ; the silles only of tl)e bftt"
*** ere i ng ou to the (Ieok aro °* 6 inches iron, and these
*">W, ated for musketry, to prevent boarding. Thesa 
°»tsiije 8< wh.en the ship "is not in action, are closed by 

Q. Ports, to continue the outside shape of tho ship.
hjge i working qualities of the vessel we are not able to 
tW. ' .re being no description of her machinery; but 
He (fn° Very ^Sk'y spoken of. The casemates containing 

••"^s are Equaro or rectangular, the forecastle being 
toward the bow. The guns being immovably 

Ve* the keel, the casemates have to be made large to
•^lizzie-loaders to be charged. The large port-holes
*° us extremely objectionable, as they facilitate the

entrance of an enemy's shot directly into tho port-hole. 
Nor will " 7 inches iron with 9 inches teak " for the straight 
sides of the casemates appear very safe to the ofliwrs of our 
iron-elads. Tho advantages of tho tuirflt sj stem are de 
signed to ha realized by tho facility of (he ship turning on 
her eontre by twin screws. Those familiar with tho history 
of iron-clads ia this country will not dissavcr many new 
points in tho description given. It will need a more pow 
erful incentive than this invention to divert theconstruetion 
of our armored vtsols from ils prtsant ruling principles. 
Captain AI.HIM'S method is simply an ttl'jrt at concentra 
tion of guns and armor, which Is much more thoroughly 
attained in our Monitor system.

STANDING ARMIES.
THEllt HUA1.TTY AND QUANTITY.

CHAKI.F.H VIf. who fiibt had a permanent army, counted 
in it, after tho war with the English, 9,000 laceers and 
10,000 archers.

HF.NIIY IV. had, at. Ihe beginning of Ms reifjn, but S,;JOO 
men ; at his death in 1610, there were H7.000.

RICHELIEU had 100,000 men in 1635.
Louis XIV. had 440,000 men oul of a population of 22,- 

000,000, in 1G92.
Louis XV. in 1749 had 401,000 mm.
Louis XVI. in 178S had 303,000 men.
The 1'rcnch republic in 1794 had 1,109,000 men, out of 

a population of 25,000,000 inhabitant?, but it is proper to 
remark that there took place at this period what is passing 
here: out of these 1,169,000 men figuring upon paper, 759000 
only, were present under arms ; but as they were not, paid 
any bounty, those who dcseittd, or from bud heallli could 
not serve, only cost the country the loss of a nmn ai.d not 
hat of a man and a largo sum of money.

NAPOLEON, in 1S02, during tho peace, had 416,000 men.
NAPOLEON, ia 1812, Imd 943,000 men, of whom 180,000 

were- veterans, gendarmes, frc.., &e., as well as others useless 
n combat.

NAPOLEON, in his decline in 1813, had 1.107,000 men, of 
ivhom ]9fi,000 were veterans, local troops, and otheis unfit

r the field.
NAPOLEON, dm ing the hundiod days, t.ad 590,000 men.
Th crest oration to waids 18^0 had 183,000 men.
Louis PHILIJTC, in 1S30, had 219,000 men.
In 1831, 309,000.
In 1832, 426,000.
In 1838, 311,000.
In 1840, 415 000.
In January, 184S, 377,000.
The republic in December, 1848, had 602,000.
These figures are eloquent, they show us that the grandeur 

and prosperity of Franco, the nation of vrarpar ixtiUence, are 
in inverse ratio to the number its armies comprised. Every 
timo that Franco has had largo armies upon paper, it has 
had great disorder, great expense and little results.

Whenever it has had armies weak as to numbers and 
rtrons; in discipline and training, France has had small ex 
pense and great results.

It was with 8,500 men thatllKNKY IV. gained his king 
dom. HICHELIEU hud hut 100,000 men, and Louis XV. 
401,000.

The republic, with its 1,1(59,000 men, could scarcely de 
fend its frontiers, and BONAPARTE conquered Italy with a 
handful of trained soldiers.

It is in its quality and not its quantity that tho strength 
of an army dwells.

What is tho principle role of an army in time of peace .' 
to keep up excellent cadres not only for war, but to instruct I 
and prnparotho population for taking places in these already 
formed cadres without shock, social perturbation, excessive 
expense or loss of time when war breaks out.

Numbers have very little to do with such n combination, 
the whole economy of which rests upon solid and complete 
training, intelligent, dignified and fiim discipline, and a 
profound sentiment of duty and love of the country ; in a 

ord, upon a military education superior to instruction, if 
possible : it alone produces that eonfilenoe and attachment 
between the chief and tho fiutoidinato, without which, au 
tomata can ha obtained, more or less well trained, but ne.ver 
that thing which is an organized whole being, a soul and 
body, and which is called an army.

In time of war the great number is still an obstacle, and, 
as wodo not wish hero to give merely our opinion, we "borrow 
from General PAIXHA.KS, TUKENNB, NAPOLEON, and others- 
" The very great number accumulated upon the field can 
" neither find sustenance, nor he under the control of the 
" chief, nor move with celerity. TURENNB said, that a gon- 
" oral cannot put in action more than 50,000 men. At the 
" prefent day, when everything is enlarged and made mobile. 
" the more experienced men belonging to the military pro-' 
" fession do not think that it is possible to make more than 
n 100,000 men act effectively."

NAPOLEON thought that there were but three men in his 
time capable of commanding 100,000 men, himself, MORBAU 
and the Archduke CHARLES.

Experience has only confirmed this judgment. What has 
become in this war of the armies of 150,000, 200,000 men, 
and more ? The peninsula and history will answer. News 
papers, national self-love and party-spirit can affirm what 
they will, science and history are beyond their reach, they 
will testify one day in favor of qn*l;ty against quantity.

Quality is shown in Ihe old guard of NAPOLEON, the tenth 
legion of C.i:s.\n, ALEXANDER'S phalanx, tho 300 Spartans 
under LKOKIDAS, the Spanish infantry under GiiAKLrs V., 
tho Swiss at Moral and Ctranson, and tho 322,000 legiona 
ries holding Europe, Africa and Asia undf-r the dependence 
of Rome.

Quantity ia shown in the army of XEliXV.a, the Chinese 
army, and barbarous invasions ; it is (ho rising in a mass 
urged forward by the clamors of clubs and newspapers— 
and to tho rear by the cannon's roar.

"What decides the fato of battle? The judicious use at a 
decisive moment of a select troop, that is to say, of one su 
perior to that of tho enemy, and not only capable of deciding 
tho victory, but of turning it to advantage. Why have we 
beheld so f:w of our successes changing into a t?ecL-is-e 
victory ? The puerile reason of the configuration of the 
soil has been given. As if that of Enropa, in tims of the 
Romans, was not more wild and deprived of resource than 
that of America at the present day; nevertheless they gained 
decisive victories. It is because their army was (juito supe 
rior to that of the barbarians, and comprised at least coitain 
corps of a superior organization, like tbo tenth legion, which 
its generals knew how to use at tho proper time.

Hero was Dothin;f of tho kind; the t wo armies were similar 
in quality ; neither of them had an especial corps better disci 
plined or mori accustomed to war than wai possessed by the 
other side, or which tho chief couM use at a dcM>ivo moment 
to develope tho consequence'] of a success and make a victory 
profitable. Thus wo have seen Antieiam, Qettjsburgh, 
&3 , &a., &o., end in negative strategical r-: suits. It is not 
tho fault of nature nor of tho soil, but that of the organi 
zation which is vicious and which sacrifices quality to quan 
tity.

Quality dwells with old officers, non-conimis3ioned offi 
cers, and corporals uhon the}' have been themselves to a fit 
school ; they atone can transmit to reciuils training, dfill- 
inf;, peispveraiico, solidity, the centime-lit of duty, and ab 
negation and devotion to the country, as well as affection 
ate respect for the chief, which con^titutr s this IIUK militsry 
spirit and es?_>n7 dt co>7>.% without which thete aio no good 
tronp3. Now theau old graduated soldiers thonld constitute 
•t. hat we call tho eudrm of tho national organization.

The cadrea are tha bas'sof all ; they ought to bo as stabla 
as possible, detcroiinpJ wit,h tho greater circumspection, 
and once decreed, they should 1>9 respected. They should 
bf! the same in time of peace as in timo of war, in order to 
allow the rapid transition from the footing of peace to the 
footing of war, without new nominations, consequently 
without loss of time, an wo have already remarked.

C.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HINTS TO COMPANY OFFICEHS ON THEIR MILITARY DUTIES. 
By Captain C. C. ANDUEWS, of tho Third Minnesota Vol 
unteers This Httlo pocket treatise is by Captain, now 
Brigadier-General C. C. ANDREWS. It was written while 
the author was confined as a prisoner of war in Georgia. 
It is not a book of tactics, but rcl&tea to the morale of 
troops. It is a thoroughly hij=h-tonod work, and can bo 
entirely recommended to the young official* of the Army. 
Its great simplicity and terseness add not a little to its merit. 
New York : L\ VAN NOSTRAND.

MILITARY ENDS AND MORAL MEANS. By Colonel JAMFS 
J. GRAHAM, author of tho "Art of War." London: SMITH 
ELDER & Co. 1864. Tliig book is intended to " exemplify 
"the higher influences affecting military life and character - 
" the motives to enlistment; tho uso of a'.rataspms in war - 
" the necessity of standing armies ; and the duties of a mili- 
"tary force aiding tho civil power."

The volume is well-primed on clear paper, but, unfor 
tunately, contains not a few typographical errors inex 
cusable in such a publication, because calculated to mis 
lead, Tho bsck i-i voiy English, and partial, as most Brit 
ish writers are, or, rather, wore, to the Rebels or Confeder 
ates. It is a compilation something in the style of tho 
French " Slratayumes Mihtaires, a, work well worthy of cita 
tion. GRAHAM'S volume contains many translations from 
this little French book, which condenses much information 
and many examples, although not aggregated under separ 
ate heads. This want of distribution or classification is the 
chief fault of Slralfiffcines Mililaires, n book not as widely 
known as it deserves. One of Colonel GRAHAM'S quota 
tions, note 5, page 94, about tho " Old Flag," from the 
London Time?, is unworthy of a work such as Military 
Ends purports to be. The allusions to our present Kebel 
lion are vague and inaccurate. For instance, take the fol 
lowing sentence from page 224 :—" In the present contest in 
" America the Federal Government sure supposed to favor the
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" employment of a general who is not a native-born Ameri- 
"can, and, therefore, ineligible for the office of President. 
" Whether this insinuation be well founded or not, if the 
" case is used hypothetical^, it seems to illustrate the fore- 
" going observation."

Some good observations are made of veteran soldiers. 
The neglect of economizing and providing for the retention 
of our veterans has been one great fault of our war admin 
istration. At page 425, the author speaks of " several in- 
" stances of mutiny among the Federal troops," which, if 
they really occurred, must have been very triaing, inas 
much as we have never heard of them at home. At the 
game time he forgets the reverse of the picture and the 
reign of terror which has often kept the Rebel armies to 
gether.

To a military student who has had no access to the differ 
ent French military dictionaries of battles, Colonel GRA 
HAM'S costly book is not only readable but useful. His 
errors are possibly chargeable to want of close investiga 
tion of first-rate authorities. Very many of his examples 
we seem to recognize as quoted at second-hand. In com 
parison with, for example, MAcDot OAI/S last work, " Mod 
ern Warfare and Modern Artillery," GKAHA.M'M work will 
be seen to belong to a second and inferior class of modern 
military writings.

THREE YEARS IN THE AKMV 01 THE POTOMAC. By Cap 
tain HENRY N. BLAKE, late Captain of the Eleventh Mass. 
Vols. Boston: LEE & SiiEf'HAHD. 1865. It is the bold 
est and bitterest stricture on military operations as yet 
evoked by this war—a spoonful! of fresh horseradish, quite 
a relish in ita peculiarity. If sustained by evidence, it will 
prove an important source of information for writers upon 
the operations of the Army of the Potomac. Without in 
tending to express any decision upon ita historical merits at 
the present time, or upon its errors—it is clearly and agreea 
bly written, and well worthy of examination, if only as a 
curiosity in tho military literature of the war. The author, 
we are told, is a brave and capable man, keen, observant, 
chiefly celebrated in tho Army as a chess player, and judg 
ing from his career in arms, irrespective of that with his 
pen, one of the moat fearless who has ever undertaken to 
expose what he deemed abuses and defects in military move 
ments, administrations and men.

ARMY ORDERS AND INSTRUCTIONS. 
THB policy of reduction in Army expenses, the necessity 

of changes in organization, and the preparations for mus 
tering out the greater part of the Volunteer force, have 
caused the issue of a large number of important orders by 
the different bureaus of the War Department. It will be 
necessary for us merely to carefully summarize the provis 
ions of these orders, which have already been extensively 
circulated in the Army. A considerable number have al 
ready been alluded to in the JOURNAL, and we shall now 
refer only to those which have come to us since our last 
issue:—

A revision of the regulations and forms of the Quarter 
master's Department buinfi demanded to meet the require 
ments of the service, a Board of officers baa been consti 
tuted, by order of the Secretary of War, to prepare forms 
and draft revised regulations, and also an explanatory man 
ual, for consideration of the Quartermaster-General, anc 
submission to the Secretary of War for approval and pro 
mulgation. The following olucers of the Quartermaster's 
Department, with such others, not exceeding five in all, as 
the Quartermaster-General ma}' hereafter, if he deem it 
expedient, add, will compose the Board :—Lieutenant-Col 
onel ALEXANDER Buss, Q. M., Middle Department; Major 
M, 8. SliLLBti, Q. M., U. S. A, ; Captain J. F. KUSLINO 
A. Q. M..U. S. V.

Tne Board will convene in Washington as soon as the 
other dutitis with which the members are charged will admit. 
»*ports and communications upon this subject, hitherto 
made, will be retorted lur consideration to this Board, anc 
suggestions upon existing defects and their remedy are in vited to be addjeageu to ttfe board

The' Qu«;term,Ster.Gelleil.ai, under date of May 8th, di 
rects that all horse, and mules on hand in the Quartermas 
ter s Department not fit for immediate issue, will be adver 
ted and sold at, pubho sale M 8oon ^ the n'ece Wic 
nonce can be given. B.evet^Brigadier-General EKIN, Chiei 
„, the J-int Diviwon ot the Quartermaster-General',, Office 
will telegraph the necessary mrtructions to each depot o 
animals. «<*ios should be commenced within one week 
and continued at regular intervals till all unserviceable ani 
mals are disposed ot. Ihey should be sold at the depots at 
which or near which they are kept, at the time the order is 
received.

It has been decided by the War Department that officeri 
of volunteers below the rank of brigadier-general who hav< 
been or may be honorably discharged, under the provision 
of General Orders No. 79 and No. 82, of May 1 and 6 
1865, arid who have continued in the military service unti 
the clone of the War, are entitled to three months extra pay 
proper, authorized by section 4 of the act of March 3,186£ 
The benefit of the same act will extend to volunteer offi 
cers below the rank of brigadier-general who may hereafte 
be honorably discharged, with their regiments or otherwise 
*• e<m»equence of the Government no lonaer requiring their ser 
meet.

It haj been decided by the Second Comptroller of th 
°M. ' *n officer «aptured by the enemy is entitled 
hi, captivity, to the wine pV, .ubmrtence, and al

owance to which he may be entitled while in the actua^ 
ervice of the United States. The pay, subsistence, and 
llowanoe thus granted are such as pertain to his position 
nd grade as an officer, and are not accidental or dependent 
n the will of another. A captain or lieutenant in the ac- 
iial command of a company at the time of his capture, and 
lius entitled, under law of March 2, 1827, to $10 per month 
or responsibility of arms, &c., would not be entitled to a 
ontinuance of this additional pay during his captivity, as 
nat would, of course, devolve on his successor in command, 
o in the case of an aide-de-camp selected from the line 
rhose appointment and consequent increase of pay depend 
pon the will of the General appointing him, and are liable 
o be withdrawn at any moment, whether he be captured or 
ot. As a general rule, some other officer takes the place 
f the captured officer aide, and the captive is entitled, under 
he law, only to the pay, subsistence and allowance attached

his lineal rank.
By order of the Secretary of War, in all cases where 

ines are imposed by sentence of general courts-martial or j 
military commissions, a provision should be added to the 
entence, that the prisoner ahull be confined until the fine 
s paid, the term of confinement to be limited by the court. 
n case the provision has been omitted from the sentence 
hat a prisoner shall be confined until the' fine is paid, a 
pecial report will be made to the Adjutant-General of his 
ailure to make payment, and he will not be released with- 
>ut orders irom the War Department, except on payment 
if the fine. Stoppages of pay against officers or enlisted 
aen are not fines in the sense of this order.

Surgeon-General BARNKH has instructed medical purvey- 
irs to Huspend all purchases of medical and hospital sup 
lies until the stock on hand ia exhausted. All surplus 

medical supplies will be at once turned in to the nearest 
medical purveying d6p6t, by the officers reponsible for them, 
who will cause the medicines, instruments, books, stores, 
&c., to be carefully packed, the bedding and clothing 
cashed, and the furniture and utensils cleansed, and every 
irticle that can bo made serviceable put in condition to re- 
ssue or repair. Invoices and packer's lists will in every 
^atance be given, and receipts taken. In the final settle 
ment of property accounts certified invoices will not be ac 
cepted as vouchers, but affidavits will be required of their 
coi'roctnesH and of inability to obtain proper receipts.

Medical Purveying and furc/nninff d<3p<>ts will be con 
tinued at Now York, Philadelphia and Louisvillle only. 
Distributing Purveying d6potH will be continued at Wash- 
ngton, Nashville, St. LOIIIH, New Orleans, Hilton Head,
, 0., Newborn, N. C., and San Francisco, Cal. All others 

will be at once discontinued and the property on hand do 
wsed of as abovn. Requisitions for medical and hospital 
supplies will heronfter be made for three months and based 
upon the actual strength of command for which required. 
After approval by 'he Medical Director they will be for 
warded to the most readily accessible of the d<5pots above 
enumerated. Mudical directors will as rapidly aa possible 
reduce the number and accommodations of general hospi 
tals within their departments, retaining such buildings as 
are owned by the United States, or occupied without rental, 
and substituting, with permanent commands, post for gen 
eral hospitals. They will annul the contracts of acting 
assistant surgeons who can bo spared, and discharge all 
;iviiiau nurses, cooks, and employes, male and female, 
whose services can be dispensed with, or supplied by en 
listed men of the second battalion and convalescents. The 
utmost possible retrenchment of expenditures will bo carried 
into immediate effect.

As to the third section of the act making appropria! ions 
for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1S6G, and which increases the commutation price of 
officers' subsistence to fifty cents a ration, during the con 
tinuance of the Kebellion, under the conditions that the offi 
cers shall not be above the rank of brevet brigadier-general, 
nor be entitled to commutation for fuel or quarters, the 
Second Com ptrollor has decided as follows:

That an officer receiving fuel or quarters in kind ia not excluded by 
thti terms of the Jaw from tlie nonelllH of thitt increase, but will be ex 
cluded wneu in the acl.u<j,l receipt, of commutation (or mien allowances.

That hereafter an olllcer UOIIIK, at the time of his disebarge, lawfully 
in receipt rf tho Increase, will be entitled to it in calculating ino commu 
tation lor bis travelling ratiouB OD discharge

That retired olHcern, not being entitled to commutation for fuel or 
quarters, are legally entitled to tue increased commutation lur the num 
ber of rations allowed to them by law

The same principle applies to officers or persons with assimilated 
rank.

An order has been issued to Major General AUOUR, com 
manding the Department of Washington, to immediately 
muster out of service all officers or enlisted men within the 
Department whose term of servicejoxpires on or before the 
31st inst. The order will apply to the Army of the Poto- 
mac and such portions of SHJSHMAN'S army as shall arrive 
at Alexandria during the present month.

The time allowed to deserters in the PRESIDENT'S procla 
mation of pardon to return to their regiments, has already 
expired. By direction of the War Department, deserters 
who have reported or may jet report under that proclama 
tion, and are not yet forwarded to their proper commands, will 
be mustered out and discharged the service, with forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due at the date of desertion, or 
which may have accrued since. Under this order care will 
be taken, however, not to discharge any who have- been 
arrested and delivered up.

An important order has been issued by the War Depart 
ment to the effect that " All volunteer soldiers of the cav 
alry arm whose term of service will expire prior to October 
1, 1805, will be mustered out and discharged the service o) 
the United States. The Paymaster General is ordered to 
make immediate payment to men so discharged. All cav 
alry remaining in service after such discharge will be con 
solidated into complete maximum organizations. Organi 
zations from the same State will be consolidated with each 
other. Supernumerary officers will be mustered out upon 
^"-^consolidation. The officers to be retained will be se 
lected by Army and Department commanders. Horses and 
otner public property thus rendered surplus, to be turned 
over to the proper officer. Commanders are charged with 
the prompt execution of this order. 
5 The Attorney General has decided, in reply to an inquiry 
of the Pay Department, that " under cook* of African de-

11 scent, enlisted by the authority of the PRESIDENT, and 
"pursuance of the act of 1863, are not within the ten" ' 
' any of the provisions of the act of 1864," and that ^ 
''comijensation, therefore, is no other and greater tn *" ^ 
"provided, authorized, and allowed to them by "".JTL, 
" section of the act of March 3, 1863"— that is, tfi" V™ 
month, $3 of which monthly may be in clothing.

By direction of the Secretary of War, all funds n» 
hands of Provost Marshals arising from fines, torte"" f̂t. 
&c., which do not properly revert to any regular approiJ _ 
tion, and for the expenditure of which no previous a n

has been given from the War Department, '*m ~(j 0f 
alter be forwarded to the Adjutant General at the en • 
every month. When not forwarded in United bta "* tes 
rency, the funds will be sent by drafts on a United o ^ 
depository, or National Bank, payable to the order 01 
Adjutant General United States army.

Lieut. -General GRANT writes to Major General A ^ff 
Please send all paroled prisoners of the rebel ftr.tnl?0[De»' 
ionfined or detained at Alexandria, Va., to their ^^gj 
Those who homes were at the time of joining those jte 
n States that have never been in rebellion, and w .. pr8- 
o return to them, will be required to take the o»»u .^ 

scribed in the President's Amnesty Proclamation, P* ^y 
,hey are not excepted from its benefits ; it so exo^P ^.-j in 
will be detained. Those living in Texas will "fj*'^ 0{ 
harge of an officer, and will ba landed on the w*st .^ 

the Mississippi river, about the mouth of the Bed nv •
An order has been issued by the War Departmen' 

7erring over four hundred men from different regi 
the Veteran Reserve Corps.

THE officers named below have resigned their °o 
sions as Additional Paymasters U. 8. A., since JaniW 
1865 :—

Major Charles K. Ourtice, White Water, Wls., February > 8'
Major Alexander Diwn, Ultnlra, N. Y., January 31.
Major Charles C. Kllsworth, Greenville, Mich., May !•
Mtijor W. O. Fallerton, Louisville, Ky., April 1.
Major K. Griffin, Crown Point, Ind., February 6.
Major O. W. Hank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, February 23.
Major H. B. Uoffman, Davenport, Iowa, April 27.
Major Joseph Justice, Oonneruville, ind., February 8.
Major Julius M. Jones, Webster City, Iowa, May 4.
Major Jno. W. King, Georgetown, Ohio, January 17-
Major Wm. K Norris, Pittsfield, III., March 9.
Major II. C. Wliitnoy, Cincinnati, Ohio, March 13.
Major B. B. Young, Marion, Ky., March 1.

THB following-named officers, detailed as i 
try David B. Harrold, George A. Atzerott, Lewis 
Michael O'Loughlin, Edward Spangler, Samuel t 
Mary E. Surratt, and Samuel A. Mudd, on charges ol T[,j 
plicity in the assassination of the President, oonvenen 
Washington on May 10th: Major-General David Hnnw 
United States Volunteers; Major.General Lewis 1 
United States Volunteers; Brevet Major-General 
V. Kautz, United States Volunteers; Brigadier-C 
Albon P. Ho we, United States Volunteers ; Bri| 
General Robert S. Foster,',UnitedStatesj Volunteers; *!«•**; 
Brigadier-General James A. Ekin, United States Vo|J' 
teers; Brigadier-General T. M. Harris, United States* 
uiiteers; Brevet Colonel C. H. Tompkins, UnitedJ* 
Army; Lieutenant-Colonel David R. Clendenin. * 
Illinois Cavalry; Brigadier-General Joseph Holt, a y lft 
Advocate and Recorder. The prisoners all pleaded 
" guilty." ______________

IT is currently reported in Washington that Coffl01̂  ot 
Parker, commanding the Potomao Flotilla, will re1cennde* 
has received orders to decrease the number of vessels ^^ 
his command nearly one half, as the removal of aJ- g. 
restrictions obviates the necessity of such an extenst ^^ 
trol and blockade of the Potomao River as has W*6*.?,. g& 
enforced. The following vessels are the ones wbi 
cording to rumor, will be disposed of: Paddle-wbew 
ers Freeborn, Cusur de Lean, Jacob Jiett, Seymour, *** 
Hartley, Qeneral Futnam, and Mercury ; propellers .a*8 
Crusader, Mystic, A'ia, Yankee, Eureka ; and the tug 
lute, frimroae, Juniper, Dragon, Zeta, and Teazer—w>a 
of which was captured on the James River in 18°^ 
following vessels, it is thought, will be retained: 
Don, Commander Parker" 8 flagship, and side-whi 
Ella (dispatch boat), Commodore Meed, Delaware, 
shee, Heliotrope, and Stepping Stones, and propellers 
ftuehia, Verbena, and Perriwinkle. The tug So<>ert 
will be kept at the Yard as a dispatch boat.

A BOARD of officers, consisting of Brigadier-#ane. Q^t 
G. Griffin and J. B. Mclntosh; Colonel B. P. D*^0ioD»l 
Hundred and Fifty-third New York Volunteers ; _pob> 
0. J. Dobbs, First Army corps; Major Peter * .^ 
Forty-sixth New York; Surgeon B. B. Wilson, v -' 
States Volunteers, has been ordered by the 
War to assemble in Washington, D. C., on the effu, 
or as soon thereafter as may be practicable, f»r "* n0{ ye' 
ation of such officers of the First Veteran cor?8 ri60er»' 
examined as may be ordered before it by ^J"'"-^ b8 
Hancock. It is understood that such officers as ^ tt 
found by the board unqualified for their duties *J 
once discharged the service.

Landfjf

(2

DURING the war, many vessels have been 
Ensigns ; but it is reported that the Secretary of 
has issued or soon will issue an order that no officer . 
grade of Acting Master shall have command of a ve»s<»» 
this grade only command of fourth-class vessels.

A COMMISSION at the Washington Navy **f^"ZJi 
ported that it is not advisable to retain the 8ooDr" 
Jtett in the service, and consequently she will go <>ul " 
mission.

OBDBRS have been issued from the v 
reeling the dismissal of a large number of the °";itntiofi 
in the Quartermaster's Department and the suD""" 
enlisted men.

di-

!5
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^* JSdttor does not hold himself responsible for Individual 
on* of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOTOIC

MOTIVES IN WAR. 
«« JkUtor of the Army and Navy Journal :

i, . a -—The article in last week's JOURNAL on " Standing 
^ roues" ig Tery much t0 tne pO;nt at tn;g tjme) g^^ one
to d mam principle8 may bear elaboration; that is to say,

emonstrate that nations fight more desperately for the
«« than the real. The leaders, indeed, may be influenced
% by material gain. The secret of success lies with the
Blander who discovers what idea will influence the peo-

e .*nd arouse their whole energy. The perfection of sa-
**<% is to so interweave the solid reality of self-interest 

'to the ideal motive that, while the nation moves on, fired 
\ he latter, the former supplies fuel to maintain hope, 

i and energy. Thus aroused, inspired, and sustained, 
j aParatively inferior troops—that is, inferior as to organ- 
Jfction. or experience—will ultimately overcome and swarm 

c°niparatively superior troops who have not the motives 
he former. For instance, it was persecution that pre- 

P*red the Hollanders for their revolution; but it required 
"to imposition of the tenth penny by the

** the train. In this case, tbe reality of ~..~~—- — 
of f ^' WM *no last 8*raw which broke the camel's back 
Die vi tance> '^'ien tne rea' wrong was swallowed up in 
»h" I .*'• Mere mercenary objects disappeared in the
* Ir*wind of patriotism and religious enthusiasm, which 

1 such a spirit of resistance as was typified by the 
'• worn by the Water Beggars, with the inscription 

«ather Turks than Papists." Notwithstanding, the ma- 
?""al objects always supplied the fuel which continued un- 
l,,*trupt<'dly to dispense heat. This heat, patriotism, ena- 
»Dd .D.utcl1 Doors and mariners eventually to swarm oul 

« annihilate Spanish armies annealed by discipline into a 
hioK 6 a'm08t as firm a9 tneir armor, and directed by the 

est military science of Europe. But never let it be for-

Duke of ALBA to 
reality of taxations univer-

of the destruction of SBNNAOHBBIB'S army by invisible agen- I heartfelt 
cies. Loyalty or right, or, mistaken right, conquered might.
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When the great French Revolution, of 1789, commenced, 
the French armies were certainly fighting for an idea. That 
idea was the "Rig_hts of Man," which, in theory, was their 
object, although in practical development, nothing could 
have been less respected than those very righto of man. 
When the Directory had succeeded the Republic, when the 
Consulate had put aside the Directory and itself had merged 
in the Empire, NAPOLEOH tried to feed up his troops with 
glory, an empty ideal, a far different ideal from the revolu 
tionary stimulus sentiment of the French military classes. 
The bond of discipline had replaced the fire of enthusiasm. 
The basis of ideality, the moral agent, eternal in its force 
and activity, had been replaced by the material, the tempo 
ral, contracted in its influence and uncertain in its duration. 
Then it was that the imperiality of moral force abandoned 
the French eagles and restored the cause of the vanquished. 
The German " Bond of Virtue," a perfect ideality, was the 
foundation on which the structure of German patriotism 
rose in its elevation of grandeur and power. The theory of 
the " BightH of Man" had carried the French Legions to 
Moscow; the counter-idea of Virtue and Freedom and 
Fatherland brought the Germans to Paris.

Another exemplification. Ideal fanaticism carried the 
Mussulman triumphant over Asia, Africa, and the greater

eartfelt thanks, and will order them sent to my family 
here they will be carefully preserved ; and lon after Iong aeam done with the toils of this world, they will be held aa 

mementoes of the occasion, as well as a lively recollection 
of yourself and gallant officers, the scenes and hardships 
whiuh we experienced on the Red River expedition.

Hoping that I shall have the pleasure of again working: 
•with you in other fields of operation, I am, with the assur 
ance of my highest regard and esteem,

Your most obedient servant, 
J. BAILEY, Brigadier-General U. S. Vols.

part of Europe, 
paled and waned.

As that idea lost its force, the crescent 
Reverse the picture: the material object

THE AFFAIR IN LISBON HARBOR. 
LETTER FBOM THE UNITED STATES MINISTER TO PORTCOAL. 
To UK Editor of the London Times:

As nearly all the telegrams and statements sent out from 
the city in regard to a recent occurrence in the Tagus which 
have been published in the Times and other newspapers, 
while professing to give an honorable version of that event, 
reflect in the most unjust and unworthy manner upon the 
conduct and alleged purposes of the United States ships of 
war Ifiagara and Sacramento, I ask the privilege of stating 
the exact facts, in order that they may be compared with 
those which may have been drawn from morbid imagina-

that it was not until "the Princes MAURICE and 
into ~~IIF~^BI**Y °^ Nassau organized the patriotic masses 
SodM? • erly Order tnat tneir victories had decisive results,

" tneir onward progress was unquestionable, 
^ake another instance. The origin of the Thirty Years' 
6o ,. Wa* undoubtedly religious antagonism, the most ab- 
ho» 8 and Btimulating of all mental impulses. It was not, 
eia *r' untu *he Swedish artillery, and Swedish discipline. 
,j ??Pje> and leadership came into play that the war was 
bled * Nor even tnen would the victors have been ena- 
J»ot th° d U V and nold together their diverse interests had 
itai. Imperialists shown by their measures that their ob- 

were material as well as moral. The Protestants soon 
to see that universal confiscation would result from 

l«r defeat While old TILLV and his compeers contented 
nwelves witn killing, torluring, ravishing, hope still 

i but, with the Peace of Prague, hope itself would 
Qied had not OXENSTEKN, BAUBH, TOBSTBNSEN, and 
»QEL known how to combine the ideal with the mate- 

stimulus, and subject both to regulation. MACCHIA- 
<( i said " it was better to execute than to confiscate; that 
,( heirs were always above ground, and that men, aa a rule, 

would put up with the decapitation of parents, who would 
'not submit to the loss of their inheritance." The truth of 

jh'9 principle was proved by the fifty years of the Dutch 
"*volation and the Thirty Years' War.

When the veterans of Louis XIV. had been gradually 
J-ut to pieces and driven by the veterans of the Allies, when 
"aria lay open to the enemy, and France seemed on the 
Point of undergoing in 1715 the humiliations of 1814 and 
1815, the French King appealed simply to the feelings and 
patriotism of his subjects, and the hearts of even that sorely 
tried people responded, roused by such motives. VILLAHB, 
with consummate sagacity, threw himself into the arms of 
that host evoked by the ideal motive, and, although he 
abandoned the field of Malplaquet, the veteran victors 
Achieved a barren triumph over fresh levies who, roused to 
Sweater efforts, saved France in. her glory and integrity.

The idea of their invincibility carried the Swedes over all
Northern Europe. In this case, there was no real basis fot
peir power, unless discipline is an actual power. They
Jacked numbers and money. In fact, they realized the
trttth of the recently controverted military proverb that

nien and iron find money, but money cannot find men and
iron."
Again, the Prussians, guided by the Great Elector, accom- 

Pwshed marvels under the inspiration of the idea of their 
"^rtial superiority acquired during Swedish leadership, and 
™nq«ered a greater number of the very Swedes whose pres- 
J'Re had been so great, but was now knocked out of them 
D? adversity. It was moral force alone which gave them 
vi*tory in two campaigns of unexampled celerity and suc-

1* was the Cromwellian spirit—that force of ideas which 
""ept away monarchy, crumbled aristocracy, subjected 
Vpottand, trampled down Ireland—which actuated the sol- 
r^s of FRBDERTO in his first campaigns. They were ex-

. True,
BR, the first, FKKDRBIC, the father, and of SCHWBRIN, 

a mighty leader, but, alone, it could never have made 
?*>e man a match for three and for seven, and Prussia equal
*° combating ooaleasced Europe.
, Of those who would ascribe all to discipline or to material 
IOroe, and little or nothing to the impulsive power of prin- 
erple or ideas, we ask how they account for the success of 
^ONTROSE. The established authorities of Pootlandhad^dis- 
Wpline, numbers, and means on their side, experienced 
K^nerals, Oj,i soldiers, and plenty of money, and yet MON-
*?°SB, with undisciplined troops, won six unprecedented 
'Wtorios in thirteen months. In this case-the ideal over- 
^We «uid shattered the reality. It wa* almost a repetition

of the Russian is Constantinople; but th3 impulse which 
impels him thither is the extension of the Greek church. 
When the serf recoiled from the cimetar of the Spahi, 
NICHOLAS appealed to hi« people in the spirit of St. BEH- 
NARD, and the will of DIEBITSCH guiding that moral imj ul- 
sion, led it across the Balkans to Adrianopln.

It is a mistaken idea thai the spirit of '76 was the ideal. 
It was material. The thirteen colonies achieved their inde 
pendence through the material. The ideal was only a co 
operative agency. This is susceptible of proof. The 
development of the ideal in the American Revolution was 
only slowly progressive. Just as in the Dutch Revolution, 
the idea at first was diffused, but not dominant. Taxation 
without representation was the match. The ideal through 
out our struggle of seven years was always subordinate.

On the other hand, the cause and force of the Rebel masses 
was ideal. They imagined they were fighting for ravished 
rights, against imaginary wrongs, under the impulse of ex 
alted conceptions of their invincibility. The Rebel leaders 
had material objects, it is true; but as soon as the Rebel led 
discovered the reality, the idea lost all its force, and they 
succumbed. On the other hand, the triumph of the North 
is due to the fact that their vigor was based on no cold cal 
culations of actual interest, but on the purest moral deter 
mination. Union, freedom, tbe starry flail, are purely ideal 
incentives. Our triumph is the victory of indwelling moral 
force over organized brute power.

The lesson to be deducted from all this is pertinent to 
the hour, and must be applied to the permanent organiza 
tions of our military force, if we hope to establish a military 
organization consistent with republican institutions. Disci 
pline is said to be the soul of an army. In the sense that 
soul is generally used, perhaps it is; but it is not the vital 
principle itself. The spirit, the idea, which animates an 
army—that is the soul of it. Discipline is the mind, as it 
were. Now, in elaborating a military system, if this coun 
try expects to have nn army too few to become its master, 
yet sufficiently numerous to protect and defend it, the ques 
tion is how to supply the lack of material strength by a 
moral energy, which is a discipline not only educational, 
traditional and tactical, but something more, such as ani 
mated the Grecian troops of Thermopylaa and Marathon, 
the Roman armies of the early Roman republic, the Lusi- 
ani»ns of VIKIATHUS and the Iberians of SERTORIUS, the 
iaracens who wet their horses' feet in the Yellow Sea, thb 

Vistula, the Elbe, the Atlantic, and the Loire, the Swedes 
of GUBTAVUS, the Prussians of FREDERIC and BLUCHER, and 
he French republicans of FJeucus, Valmy, Arcola and 

Marengo. ANCHOR.

THE NAVY REGISTER—A SUGGESTION.
To the JSdttor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—The recent Navy Register contains the names of 
those officers in prominent type who have received a vote 

thanks from Congress for services in battle, and for mer- 
.torious services in the line of their profession.

Would it not be as well to have a column in the next 
Naval Register, showing the number of actions in which 
sach officer has been engaged, particularly during this Re- 
lellion 1 A large number of officers have been repeatedly 
ogaged, but yet the Naval Register does not show such 

service. The proposed plan would enable any one to see 
uhe amount of service under fire an officer had performed, 
which at present is only known at the Navy Department.

GENERAL BAILEY TO ADMIRAL PORTEK. 
IN FRONT OF MOBILE, April 8, 1865.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POKTER, North Atlantic Squad 
ron, Cape Fear River:

ADMIRAL :—Your kind favor of the 24th of February is 
'nrt received, stating that, aa a further token of the regard 
felt for me by yourself and the officers who served under 
•ou in the Red River expedition, you present me a silver 
aae, with emblems commemorative of that occasion, and 

also a general's travelling chest with a silver sett for six, 
rhich are at TIFFANY'S, New York, subject to my order.
The beautiful and costly sword already presented me in 

sommemoration of that event I look upon as an honor that 
more than compensates me for my efforts in assisting to save 
the honored Mississippi Fleet, which could only have been 
done by the earnest cooperation of yourself and gallant of 
ficers, who approved of my plans and entered into the 
vork with a spirit and determination to save their valuable 

jnd noble squadron. It is a pleasure to know that when 
ever the Army and Navy work together as they did on that 
occasion, success has always crowned our efforts, and this 
has been clearly demonstrated by your more recent opera 
tions.

tions.
The ram fitotiewall came into the Tagus on Sunday morn 

ing, the 26th of March, and moored at the anchorage as 
signed to ships of war. A notice was soon afterward served 
by his Majesty's government, requiring the ram to quit the 
port within twenty-four hours, which limitation expired on 
Monday, the 27th, about 2 p. M. The vessel remained in 
the Tagus until 10:30 A. M. on Tuesday, the 28th of March, 
that is to say, some twenty hours beyond the time fixed by 
the notice. There was no pretence of force majeure to war 
rant this delay, fnr the ram had just issued from the port of 
Ferrol after a stay of seven weeks for repairs ; had made 
the voyage between the two places with remarkable speed, 
and the, weather was fine.

The United States ships Niagara and Sacramento entered 
the Tat>us on Monday evening, the 27th of March, five 
hours after the time for the departure of the Stonewall had 
expired, and came to anchor at 7 o'clock, about three-quar 
ters of a mile above Belem Castle, which marks the conven 
tional line of inner entrance to the port, and is some two 
and a half miles below the regular anchorage of ships of 
war. Fort St. Julian guards the outer entrance at the bar, 
five miles beyond Belem Castle.

His Majesty's guardship Sagret was moored above Belem 
Castle when the Niagara and Sacramento entered, and a sub 
ordinate officer of that ship came off and conveyed , by means 
of a person called an interpreter, a verbal request to the 
effect that, as the presence of the Stonewall had excited much 
anxiety, it was desired that the two ships should remain 
near the castle, and should not go out for twenty-four 
hours after the Stonewall.

Commodore CRAVEN, commanding the Niagara, at once 
accceptod this verbal message as if it had been a formal 
communication, and voluntarily gave his adhesion to both 
conditions, in token of respect to a friendly government, 
though neither of them was obligatory for two reasons — 
first, because he was entitled to go, in the absence of «Ape- 
oidc ofience, to the regular anchorage of ships of war ; and 
next, because, as Portugal had never declared neutrality or 
conceded belligerent rights to the insurgent communities 
in the United States, such a restriction as that proposed was 
not applicable to the case. No official notice of any kind 
was given to Commodore CRAVEN or to the Minister of the 
United States.

The Stonewall started out on Tuesday morning, the 28th 
of March, at 10:30 o'clock. When all alarm Tfgp supposed 
to have subsided, orders were given at 3:15 P. M. — nearly 
five hours afterward, and when the idea of pursuit was ab 
surd — to move the ships to the usual moorings, for conve- 
venieuce to the city. Owing to the state of the tide, the 
bows of all the shipping in port were pointed toward Belem 
Castle. The Niagara and Sacramento were under the exclu 
sive direction of Portuguese pilot*, wearing the unitbrm and 
other insignia of His Majesty's government. The Sacra 
mento never advanced an inch from her first position, but 
backed and turned. Owing to the great length of- the 
Niagara, the Portuguese pilot did not see fit to attempt a 
similar movement, but, with a sweep in the river, described 
the arc of a circle, to carry her to the new anchorage 
ground. In executing that movement, the Niagara passed 
near to His Majesty's ship Sagres, then lying between the 
Niagara and Belum Castle, from which all the verbal mes 
sages had come, and which is charged with the special duty 
of enforcing the regulations of the port, and all orderj of 
the government relating in foreign ship. No objection or 
opposition of any sort was intimated by the Sagres, and that 
fact was plainly visible at Belem Castle. As the Niagara 
was proceeding on her way, and at no time within several 
hundred yards of the conventional line of exit from and en 
trance to the port, Belem Castle, without warning, inquiry, 
or precaution, opened a fire against the ship of three rfiotited 
guns in quick succession. The flag of the Niagara ww im 
mediately dipped, in sign of acknowledgment. The firing 
ceased during the space of a few minutes, and was then sud 
denly resumed, when the flag of the Niagara was hoisted at 
the peak, notwithstanding which, and while her bow wa.

Whilegthe nr
8W» presented himself t, that it 
regret for this violence, ^'^ rai8take> „ hig ship 
must have or,g.nat«d'n^ ^ ^ ̂ ^^ 
had receed orders to p ^ ^ ̂  ̂  & ^

o move at all-if such was the desire of

ininrv Wa
interposition no life was lout, and no 

inflicM- Commodore CBAVBN, with rare aelf-
ouaunand, in the face of such marked provocation, did not 
return the fire of the castle, and to his discretion alone may 
be attributed the happy exemption from causes of mourning, 
which every friend of humanity will appreciate and rejoice

)UB at. He considered and tieated these repeated acts of hos- 
This further token of your appreciation I accept with I tility w proceeding from an. excess of zeal on the part of n
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redress in his own hands.
This is not the proper place to spenk, of tho diplomatic 

action which followed, but it, may he: said, as an answer to 
much miffctatenirut., that the rep'er'.eiitation was confined 
to the facts, i..id that explanations nnd reparations have 
hten accepted. The manner (.f proceeding will I"- I'M to 
tho judgment of candid and enlightened men when the. .or 
respondent; i.hou]d In allowed to speak for itself.

Pains have been taken to excite prejudice fijramfit the 
United State « in this mutter, by slirrii. : . the embc.K of a 
much retrreited incident, at Itabia. The' authors of this 
iniii-tiec roncenl from view with cl'ai:»•(< ii-tie: intention the 
reparation which, was promptly anei honoiahly mud--, by 
disavowing nnij apologizing for Iho repichonsinlo net by a 
court-martial ft tlie e/li-;uiing retval oemimandr r, l.y el:;-- 
mi<csn,l of the COIIMI] ni'd by a salute of the Bnizilinn ll.g.

It is not pxppcfce! that journals which have bnrn HO quick 
and eager to disloit and misrepresent the facts whirh are 
he;ro pre,---oeite ej, anei whose rmwoithy vocation it is te.. in 
flame thn bad pas-mons of a kindied people, will in any <*•>)' 
correct the error* that 1hi-y bare culpably eultivHled, far 
and wide. But, this " plain, unvArnif-hcrt tale" will serve, 
at least, to inform thcwj who.-eo good opinion and whose' 
good will tho people of tho United States have ehcritJii d 
through a long period of nnd strife', ahd which they respect 
too n.ueh to bo willing to forfeit bv any onnVsion of candor.

JAMBH K. IIAIIVVY. Unit., d St.itm Minis!.'*. 
LISISON, Friday, April 1-1, 1S(>;5.

clircetin;,' tbe a/fairs of our country, and ai* an cvi'letice of 
tbo speedy return of pe-neo.

(Signed) SIMI.ON HKI.IIMN,
Speaker of tho I/.OUM-) of Rep.'iwjntatives. 

(Signed) J. JWAl.ll'oN Wl.l.L. ,
fjiejutenant-f >ove rne.r ami Pii's'doiit ''f tbe Htnalo. 

Appioved Miiich '>, l'!0'"»,
(Signed) UTieiiA-i-.j. HA UN,

Governor of the Sla'o "I LonirMiti.

re are 
tue

the amnesty oath, and these Federal snldiors and citi 
against, whom fliargra of a serious and criminal natur 
( ntortained. There are now re-rnainin" in Gratiot, 
only military prison in St. Louis, not more than one D- 
dred anil fifty prisoners, including citizcno, Federal soldiers 
and piieoneis of war. At Alton there remain threo hun 
dred and ninety. two prisoners of war, one hundreel »" 
(•ighly-Rovrn citizoris, and Hnvonty-nino Federals; K*8 ' 
tiiindrotj and (ilty-f i;;ht in all. H hag not born il very long 
time sii'e'o then! won> more Iba-i Ibree t'-.ousiind prisoners 
at Alton.

A DliH'KNCE OI' COMJIOUOKK CRA.VKN.
Sri /.'A, April Ht.

T; Ihf E'LUvr >j' Ihf I,',.,'l':'i T,:n'~:
SIK—In 3 our edition of the 2!Hb ult. J find a Mu;:rnphic 

despatch from Lisbon t') the following <ff. ct: The Coiif'd- 
erate ship AVo.'/e wv/iY has iirrivcd hero fptin Fermi, ne-ar 
which place- she lefi the Federal vesee'ls Siiffmiciit'i "ud Ai- 
nyma, which np,irftreI, ta u-itb to «voi'! a cr.rjlirt In jour 
edition of the 30!.b, in a letter written l.y a e'on< sp.mele r.t 
from Ferrol, ho s.iys : " It in qnito evident they (re'ieninj; 
to tho A'ii'firfr and Kwrnintnti'} did not wani to H^ht, or 
(hoy would have acec.pti.d tho challenge offered them." As 
tho'above refl> efs upe.n tho couriigo of Captain C«AVI;N e;t 
tbe Nit'y'irCf I v-i;-h hejo to state tbut I am peixma'ly ae 1,- 
rnia'nted with him, and although ignoniut o the; faetti of 
tlie cusn, I pronounce tho above slatcmrnf I.e. In /also. As 
they havo been widely circulated, will son do inu the; 
favor to refute) them in my name1 , and state; that 1 am po.-fi- 
tivo as to the correctness of the statement I advance, and 
responsible for the same? ; I am persuaded that had Captain 
CKAVKN of the \iutjara been fully confident lh.it the; Con- 
fexlarato 1'irato Ulantviitll had been powerful e-iiou^h to fl'nk 
tho Nifjgura, bo would no- have nvw'dsit a i-ot'ii*t. t but iin'il«l 
one, nor would be have been more proud than he is loyal 
and brave in seeing hi* vessel Bunk, even if sHo eatvio'l him 
self and crew down in tho ve>rtcx with her, should Iho fate 
of battles have so ordained. I only desire to render justice 
where justice ia due, find riot to let a brave) officer's name) 
reccivo [he hli^hlest icprouch. As } ou haves give.'ii n place in 
your columns to the invi'iiou.i remarks made u<,'ain~t tho 
captains of tho Kitgarn and 8acrmncntn, will you kindly give; 
a place to this 7 The daring courage and exploits performed 
by both officers anei im-n of tho United Staffs Navy nre 
before the world- and a nation that can boast of a FAUiiAOur, 
a PoaTEtt, a GOLI.SIIOKOC'C'H, a DAHI.UUKN, a WOHJIKN, and 
a Wi.\SL')w, needs no other voucher. I am,

AVILLIAM T. KICK, U. S. Coi.sel.

J I. i-:A U'i'u.s Mir.ciAUY 1)IV. oc TJIK lU JSSI J-'M ITi, (
In tho I'Vlel, rjoid.she.ro, N. C , Apiil .0, IHGo. 

To bi.-i I'Xcolie ecy Alie :u> i, M.MIN, Governrr of h-ml'-ium 
New Orleans :
Di'AH SIK.••—I hud tho honor to rectiu; j our letter of 

March lid, e ni-lei'.i.'.f; the' cm;io!-*ed copy of the JicMlutions 
of tbn Ln;;!..;Utui'e of Louisiana, approved March 3, 1865 
I will pu'ilu-h them ill General ' >rd< is to the Army, and 
think that it, will bo a fioincc of p'iel'i fo>' t'lo olliners and 
men to see tho deifip interest thai is frit in them by tbe con- 
rtliUiKd autbou'ii ti ot your Jav'.re'd Ststte.

I thank you kindly for recalling te. mo thn even' > thut 
iittejnded inu a*. Alexandria, at Iho outset of Ibis war. No 
man not actually present at the Seiuth c.,m e;i>mpicbeud the 
toils and fcnarcs laid by the obi, wily and mischievous trai- 
ors tn i nr-iiare. the) young anei credulous. Tiulh wns pei- 
ojtecl, prejuelices kirieMeiel into a wild pasMoii, and a faleo 
iiel..i bt gotten, calculated to mi.ile.ed the 3 outh and even 
Id men into tho belief that the whole fabric of our Govern - 

nent was wak and tottoring, and was about to fall with a 
_fh that would ruin all who clunfi to its foitunts. 1 can- 

ne}', prct.enel to superior wisdo^i, hut in the retirement of the 
vino wood:) of R-ipidi'tt 1'uvish my day drcuinH still r<vtcd on 
he hi.'.-.h .".-•;.?:, in (.'adfornia, on the) broael plains of Kansas, 
he m,'.j''Hlte' vall-nHof t,V e P.li^fii.<^^ippi, und Ihe Atlantic 
le.pe.s, with their busy, industrious people, -A-Jieie 1 bad 
e.'vt-d in former da} s j eveiy wh';ro realizing the fact ihat 
>ur (iene,ral Government ~w:*s kind and paternal, «ml that 
ts faults, if any, arose from an excess of leniency and i'or- 
riii'nnvv, and I could not be made to bclicvo that it should 
ie Id tho destiny of our future to the guidance of the few 

liseonte'nted drmime.gue,s of the South, or its conceited col 
on planleis and mgio owneis.

I am willing to t<ay, howeiver. that I re^.irded the Con- 
ititution as a bargain ; thai we e>f the North should respect 
slave property without going into its abstract merits or de- 
:'cct»; and had the Southern people abielcd by the common 
aws and tribunals, would have) fought lo maintain t-uejh 
•>ropei ty ; but tho mome;nt they ignored tho contract and 
ppe aled to war, we^ wore no longer bound in law or honor 

x> respect that obnoxious species of property. As soon as the 
war is over, I belie:vo that yood men can ic-adjust, tbe affii 
of the country, so that tdavts will never ft^ain In bought or 
sold, and yet Vho labor of all be directed again to the de 
velopment of \bo vast a<ri icultural wealth that lies in the 
fertiie li 'Ids of the South. Accept my hearty thanks for 

isirlorin<j me .still a citi/,.;n (if Louisiana, and I beg you 
to fos'er lend e'ne'ourago eH its native pe»i'ula!iori to adapl 
their thoughts and fee)ling8 to tbo new order of things, 
which "ill Bouii tifice tho dread ravages of war, and in?ekf 
Louisiana once moro the eafo guardian of tho outlet of the 
miyhti. t^l river on earth.

With yrc'at respect, your friend nnd m'tvaiiV,
\V. T. SIIEIIMAN,

M.'ijor fi(;neral

erving

GENERAL BHERMAN AND TUP] LOUISIANA 
LEGISLATURE,

STATK or IXUIJ.SIANA, EXECUTIVE Di r'T, i 
Ntnv GKLEANS, March 3, 18r»-5, t 

Major-General W. T. SIIEKMAN, U. S. Army :
GENERAL:—It gives mo great pleasure to enclose joii u 

certified copy of ft joint resolution unanimously passed by 
both Houses o I' the Legislature of Louisiana, on Iho 27th 
ultimo, tendering tho "most hearty thanks" of this State 
"to the gallant officers und men" of your Army, for 
most important and glorious services rendered the whole 
country.

GENERAL:—Tho loyal people of Louisiana havo watched 
your splendid career during this civil war with patriotic ad 
miration and pride, for they cannot forget that you belong 
to them. When the history of tho Itesbellion shall be writ 
ten, justice will certainly be done to tbe eminent professor 
and soldier, who, when traitors falsified tbo vote of Louis 
iana, nobly left the many and powerful enticements ol 
treason, by which ho was surrounded among the planters 
of North Loniaiana, and drew his sword for tho Union. 
The inscription o-ver the chief entrance to tho Seminary of 
Learning, at Alexandria,

" BV THE IIHJSBALITY 
(( "<•* THE

OEKBB.*.!, GOVERNMENT,
"THE UNION_Fstn »

•which was obliterated after you had left your position as 
Superintendent and I rolessor of Bngineenng, in 18C1 will 
before long again remind tho peoplo of Rttpi,i 6s parish of 
the generosity and power of the General Government

Wishing you all manner of success m life, and tendering 
you and your brave Army my hearty congratulations for 
what has been accomplished towards an early peace and re 
stored Union,

I remain, General, your humble and obedient servant, 
HioHAEL HAHN,

Governor of Louisiana.
JOINT RESOLUTION OP THANKS TO THE ARMY OF CTiNWlAI 

W. T. SHBBMAN.
WBBBBAB, the official announcement of tbe fall o 

Charleston, "tho cradle of secession," has been received 
tuesrefore,

St it retolved by the Senate and House of Representative: 
<£ *» State of Louisiana, in General Assembly convened 
That w« tender our most hearty thanks to the gallant offi 
cera and men Of fie Army of tho illustrious SHBBMAN, who

THE London Snturd'iy Itt'jicw gives a statement of ai 
extraordinary error in accountti perpetrated by tho Knglish 
I3oard of Aelmiralty. It appears thai there has been a Ic 
dispute and an investigation of some pe.iiits in the accounts 
of tho Admiralty :

"Th? upshot was, that from 180.0 lo 1861, ,£1,870,000 
remained unaccounted for, and from 184S to 1801 the far 
larger (turn of .£3,370,000. Tho only explanation attemptet 
was, that the nionoy had «orio in incroasing the quantity 01 
stores in band ; but it turned out on examination that thf 
whole addition since 1818 to tho stock of timber whiel: 
forms tho bulk of the dockyard stores wa* worth ub<m 
£•.100,000, Jcavini? more than" .€15,000,000 which had disap 
peared without tbe Admiralty having any cluo whatever to 
the mystery. 5fr. dm/nun's answer to this very plain 
statement wai, that ho could not understand it, and thai 
tho earlier part of tho deficiency had arisen lx;for"e tho Ad 
miralty had baen put into tbo perfect working order which 
we ought now to admire—an explanation which would be 
more to tho purpose if nearly £2,000,000 of the deficiency 
had not arisen during tho last four years. The) only possibl 
conclusion is, that the Board of Admiralty, like most other 
boards, breaks down equally in construction and financu ; 
and tho only real remedy would bo tho reorganization ol 
tho department on tho basis which has been so often recom 
mended on the highest authority, and so uniformly stavix 
off by ingenious excuses and packed committees. Tho time 
will come when this obvious truth will be acknowledged 
but it will probably not bo before some serious disaster shal 
have brought popular indignation to hack tho remonstrance,' 
which tho government has hitherto rejected with con 
tempt."

A UOAUD of Examiners for all persons confined in the 
military prisons in Iho Department of Miseouri, consisting 
of Major MEJ.INK, Major EATON and Captain I''oun, o 
Haje.r-Goncral DOJIC.E'B staff, has been in session dnrin™ thi 
past two weeks. Tho result thus far has been the release 
AVi"1 ^' ra'J0 '' and Alton prisons of two hundred prisoners. 
All thosu prisoners of war captured from General PIUOB, 
?D *"^° were able to prove that they had boon conscripted 
into the Rebel eervico, havo been released, as well as those 
prisoners of war in general, who have consented to take the 
amnesty oath. The examinations will be continued for 
somo days, until the military prisons shall bo tenanted only 
by thoso prisoners of war who obstinately refuse to take

ion

the 
•lied,

the 
to

AT a piCrf.iitntion of (in addrtu-j to Gemral ^ 
"Iho he;ro of K.-irn," at Toionto, Canada, April 2J, ' 
mayor .'-aid : "Tbo contcmpiatie.n of our imrmdiate IO^ 
mitigated by the belief that your excellency (yourselt 
colonist,) will b«ar willing tcntininny to the unsn 
loyally of this piovincn, to its elesirn to maintain un ,. 
ene:el its cnnnee'tieji wilh thei Krnpire, find to its rent" 
vith that view to fuHill every duly which may 
laimed from a people! whe. havo been taught as r>r 
ubjects to appreciate alike the; responsibilities !'•<"* 
igii's vhich belong to them." To this the (jencrtil repl' e 
It is my present pra\ er and lively hopo that Great Bntft^ 

nd t'anaela will show cepi el wisdom anei deei; 
iropoaeel works ane.1 organisation which aro int( 
uard your frontiers, and to ennb!o you to rally a» 
our hejmeH in future timea. And when I express 

on as te. tho abt-.oncc of diiru'er at tho present in 
OUIIH* 1 yeiu not lo neglect any department of the) m 
rt. In other words, I firmly believe thut every 
01 u soldier in tho American army yearrm for home w 
he delights to be) lound theio, and that he h,is no V" 8 

after having vindicated tbo honor of bis own country^ 
arry tbo horrors of war into Oein ..da. Yet, time 
ompliceitions may arise), and now is tho moment to 
;.i.*tiin^t future contingencies. 7 address thrse frie.ni 

monitions to Ihis city, tho capital of that portion of'' 
>ire whie-h lies t'nrthost trom tho ocean."

. T
fltf/1 '' 

i'* ',

*1

THE Maryland Logisliilurp, at its last session, pi 
let, incorporating a National (jnmetery at Antiotam, 'a ' 
tationof ii. similar incorporation by the Lei>islntui0 °' et 

pylvania at (Jettysburgh. Hevon the>uflaml dollars wrpr^tL fl 
ipurt as Maryland's proportion, and provision mad') J°r Of 
ippointment, of ono trustee fre^ni each Stato, on condition 
heir contributing an amount of money proportioned 
,bcir representation in Congress. Many of Iho States D» 
iie'sircd to do eo for a long time, and will aid in this P*:. 
;>tic enterprise. Thousands of our soldiers foil on / 
Moody field, whoso remains lio half bnvbd over an area 
iifteen mites. Tho trustees appointed for Maryland * , 
Thomas A. Uoullt, of Hageratown ; Dr. A. A. !««?*• , 
Hharp'burgh ; General Edward Shriver, of Frederick; 
C. C. Fulton, of I3alt.ime.re. \Ve>aro assured that a cornel $ 
will be erected no less fitting and attractive than that 
Gettysburg)! A suitable lot of ten acres has been purcbftSf* 
on a part of tho 1'attle field, near the town of Sharpsburg". 
embracing tho ground occupied by General Loe 08 a sign" 
station, from which tbo whe.lo of tho ground fought 
can be viowcd. It i.s pn^nounccd moat admirably adapts 
to the purpose, and arrangements aro already being made I 
commence operation^. It is proposed to remove thorem»in 
of all those who died at Smoke?)own and other hospitals, a ^ 
well as of those who died on tho fie'el. Those of Lee s *^ 
my who fell in tho battle, will bo interred in a separate11 
of the) cemetery. It will bo difficult at this late day to 1" 
the names and places of all the hodie>, as many < 
graves havo no longer any marks to designate) them, 
citi/ens residing in tho community should at once lay ' 
the trustees all tho information that can bo obtained.

THK following officers havo boen detailed to constitutei » 
general court martial fejr Iho trial of lion. Bonjam'?, •*• 
Harris, member of tbo lust Congress from the disloyal Oo 
gressie.nal district of Maryland:—Major-Geiteral ^°':1I1 tgi 
r<irke, United Hlates Volunteers, 1'residi'Ut; Mujor-GeB« 
A. A. Humphreys, United States Volunteers; Breve 
Mfje>r-General O. M. Wilcox, United States Volunteers. 
Brevet ATnjor-Guncral J. A. Rawlings, United States ;°^ 
untecrs ; Brevet Brigadier-General W. W. Morris, Un"^ 
States Army, Colonel Twcnty-Iift.il United States artiller?fi 
Brevet Btinadier-General G. II. Sharp, United SW ^ 
Voluntfiers, CO)OI;P! One .Hundred and Twentieth W* 
York Volunteers; Tirovet Cle.lonel O. E. Babcock, UP"' 
tStates Army, Lieutoiant-Coloncl United States Bngin"6̂ ' 
Colonel Wm. Gamble, United States Volunteers, F'~ 
Illinois cavalry; Colonel Cbas. Albrigbt, United^ 
Volunteers, Two Hundred and Scconel Pennsylvania vo» 
unteers ; Major W. W. AVinthrop, Judge-Advocate. *•" 
court convene"! on tho 2d.

THE eoldiers of tho United States Army, now in 
delphia, who havo Iwen he)norably disoharijed, »re J 
steps to perfect an organi/ ition in that city, by whi^r ^ 
old Army associations can bo p jrpotuated, and f he fr v6 
ship and intimacy borne in camp and on fh'i iiold, 'n^ . 
preserved and continued at homo. Tho discharged°, e6 
of the city regiments lately held a meeting, at which a '9T?0 
number of tho old officers of tho volunteer regiments, * ^ 
have left the city during tho war, wore present. Lieuten» 
Colonol COOK, of the old Fire Xouaves of Colonel BAXTER 
presided. The officers then disjussed a number of prop08̂  
tions submitted to the membirs. It. was proposed to 
ganine an association of discharged olHcers and sold > e*e 
tho present war, to procure a charter from tbo -Logis'^"^J 
and to establish branch organizations throughout ftll 
State. This coincided -with the general views of the ?"?"_ 
bcrs. Tbo ofliex-rs [irtsent recorded their names, pleag1 4*
themselves to organize an Order, beneficial and social., 
which only honoiably discharged soldiers will bs eligi"'e>

THK War Department has dire.elcd, in a general order, 
' . of <Jivi t ion«, detach*-.! brigades, or reg^ 

1-ic.s, at once take the rctjuired m ?»?*.„-
that fomnnvnders of
ments and batteries
insure the discharge
those captured from
by the troops for storage or shipment.

,of all small arms and guns, 1°01̂  
the enemy, before being turnw
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MAJOR.General G. K. Wariou is in Washington.
MAJcrH-General Sheridan and stuff haro ariived in Wnfih "igton.

of^KMMANDEB Al Bry8 "" hiia 'icpn appointed Flret Captnir 
01 the Mississippi Squadron.

f ^u°R-Gonorftl George G. M<;ade, fommandinw the Ann}
tho Potosnat-,, iirrivod in Iliohmoud on tho 3d. 

g ftiQ.UHSH.Olmior.il Kuip'j VMS boon ordorcd to report al
» on IJriHjri [j i thorn to orennini/.f) tho caralrj' in that "'strict.

o Grant has rnttirn<-d to Washington 
?J Wulailolphia, where his family hnvo taken up their

MAJOR General John Gibrjona, commanding IhoTwonty- 
°urth. Army corps, proceeded to Washington samp days 8'o,ee.

_, IK p,.orioLul9 II. S. Foster and Harris, of the 
r we".ty- fourth Army uorps, have baen ordered to report 
'^mediately at Washington.
, SUUQBON A. U. Motfc, United States Volunteers, has 

relieved from duty in tho Army of the Jamos and or-
to tho Department of tho East.

IG \DiEa-Qeneral Tennypacker improves very slowly, 
" to the severe nature of hia wounds. He ia lying in 
ospital at Fortress Monroo.

ASSISTANT- Surgeon-General Ward, at Louisville, Ken- 
^-''y, has been ordered to reduce expenses of tho Medical 
u*Parttnpnt, such as repairs to hospitals, &o.

JJUST Lirutonant Humphreys has Ijf.on promoted to be 
''Ujor and holds tho position of Senior Aide-de-eamp on 
ctie staff of Major-General Humphreys.

LiEiiTENANT-Gancral Grant ha? ordered tho several corps 
^"nraandurs to rocommond meritorious ollieera in their corn- 
"Wnds for promotion in tho regular army. 
n CAPTAIN St. Alb, A. A, D. C., has been, by Lieutonant- 
Werieral Grant, detached from Major-Gonoral Oiisey's staff 
*' Richmond, and ordered to duty on tho staff of Mujor- 
u«n«ral Augur.

CAITVIN fetor T. HuilTOu has boon announced as an Aido- 
"a-eamp on 1/ioutonant-Gjnora.l Grant's staff, with tho rank 
?* Lieutenant Colonel, vice Oolonel Dent promoted to bo a 
"tigadier-Geueral of Volurttoera.

LIEUTENANT Henry A. Mock, First United States Color- 
'<» cavalry, has been sentenced to bo hanged by the neck 
"ntil he is dead, at such place as the Miijor-Genoi'al corn- 
^andinp' the Department of thu Army of tho Jamrs aliiill 
«iroct.

. CAPTAIN M. H. Goodridgo, Acting -(iuartur-Mastor, hnv- 
! a8 completed tho duties assigned Kirn in Washington, hna 

ordered to the Dopiirtmnnt of the North-west, and is 
stationed at Hiotix ('ity, fow:i. lor which post ho has

Q LlEUTKNANT-Ookrael Morrow, of the Sixth Pennsylvania
*valry; iat0 Rush's Lancers, is at hia father's house in 

"•".thorough, Bucks county, Pa., recovering from a sevcro
•found ho received at tho battle of Five Forks. Ho was 
8tt°t through both hips.

Byron Porter, A. A. G. of Volunteers, has been 
' ' * t..-— i delay, to Major- 

ivision of West 
already left for 

tiding
ASSIST A.NT-Surgeon Henry C. Parry, United States Ar- 

myi has boen relieved from duty with General Sheridan's 
c<>mtnand on account of ill health, and has been ordered to
**Port to the Medical Department of the East, for duty at 
'he United States General Hospital, at Augusta, Maine.

Bv direction of Major-General Augur all certificates of 
Disability for discharge in tho Department of Washington, 
Wotoforc sont direct to the Adjutant-General of the Army,
*ill hereafter bo forwarded to ISrevot-uIajor H. W. Smith, 
A- A. G. Discharge Officer, Department of Washington.

FiRST-Lieutonant Julius B. Kotrigs, Seventh United 
states colored troops, having been found guilty by general 
^ourt-martial of absence without leave, disobedience of or- 
»*r'> and forgery, has bsou dismissed tho service of the 
United States by Major-General Ord, subject to tho ap- 
P'oval of the President.

BHEVET Brigadier-General Joseph G. Barton has been 
peered to the command of the Military District of the 
1 atuxent, which embraces the country between the Poto-
*ac atul Patuxent rivors and south of the Piacataway, and
*" troops serving therein — 3xcept Point Lookout and im- 
^diate vicinity — with headquarters at or near Port To- 
Wo.

?*al Sheridan at tho battle of Chicksmauira. He was cap- 
«»red by the Rebels at that tcitilo, and was held as prisoner 
' about eighteen months. He was a native of Virginia, 

"Was past the meridian of .life.
- MOXUMENT has recently baon ercctod in the Springfield 

) Cemetery, to tho memory of Colonel Bverott Pea- 
It is au unprotendiag marble shaft, over tho top of 

is carved in taseful drapery a regimental fUg with 
names " Laxington" and " Shiloh. " upon it. The four 
of the base of tho monument have the following in- 
tiou : " Erected by his brothers over the body of Ool- 

??al Everett Peabody, Twenty-fifth regiment Missouri 
t! 01«nteer8; born in Springfield, June 14, 1830, killed in 
th attla ot Shiloh, April 6, 1862." The monument ia at
*a left of the main avenue in the cemetery, about half
*&y up the hill.

*pA LA.HDE number of the friends of Major-Goneral Charlea 
j>5vins, assembled on the 2d at the headquarters of Acting 
{•"?«adier-General M. F. Bonohoe, commanding Second 
S^gade, Thirdidivision,-.Twenty-fourth Army corps, at the 
WttfiJn. form, on tho Richmond and Petorsburgh pike, to pay

their respects to this meritorious officer. Among those 
present were Major-General Turner, General N. M. Curtis 
Colonel Edward W. Smith, A. A. G.; Major Elder, Unitec 
States Volunteers; Captain Fied Martin, Colonel W. W 
Drinkhard, formerly Chief Clerk of the War Departmen 
at Washington; Colonel M. T. Donohoe, Tenth Now Hamp 
shire Volunteers, commanding brigade ; Captain A. M 
Heath, Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Acting Assist 
ant-Adjutant-General; Captain J. II. Prescott, Twelfth 
New Hampshire Volunteers, Acting Aide-de-camp; Captain 
D. F. Dobio, Ono Hundred and Eighteenth New York 
Volunteers, Acting Aide-de-camp; Captain E. D. Bedee 
Twelfth Now Hampshire Volunteers, additional Aide-de- 
camp ; Captain L. F. Larkin, Tenth New Hampshire Vol 
unteers, additional Aide-de-camp, on duty in Manchester ; 
Captain S. II. Kelly, Ninth Vermont Volunteers, Acting As 
sistant Inspector-General; Surgeon H. N. Small, Tenth 
New Hampshire Volunteers, Surgeon-in-chief; Lieutenant 
J. Winch, Twelfth New Hampshire Volunteers, Acting As- 
Bistant-durtermaster. Tho reception was a fine affair.

MILITARY GOVERNMENT OF THE SOUTH.

THE MILITARY OfClTAIIUN OF KORTU CAROUNA.
l^KAIHJIMKTKRft T>!<rARTM K NT OK NOHTJI C^Viol.lNA, 1

J*KMY UK IIIK OHIO, KAI HUH, N. C , May 4,18U5. j 
ncrnl Onk-rs, Xo. liu.

^.jor (ictiernl J. I). (Jox. with his own corps and Uvo brigaiU'K of Gen 
eral Kilpalr-i'ik's civalry, will occupy Grc( nslioro*, SaliBbury, Chrtrlutto, 
and fiuoh other points ii« he may deem m'(;t:ps*ry, uud take care of the 
western T'Ortion of tb*^ St-vt?.

M^j'ir (imoral A. Jl. IV^riy, Ar il!» tiis own corps anil one britj^do of 
;pneriil KilpaTick's cavalry, will occupy Kaleiglt, (ioldsboro', Fayette- 

villo, :ni'l Kjcb oth^r points u^ h<- rway tlec-nj nccepsary, nn<\ take care of 
the central portion o (. Ihe State.

ri^.iUior (iccerals Palmer and fj.i \le.i' will cotnmuid the coatt dis 
trict tip heretofore,.

The troops wiH visit all parts of the. State, dispr-rsC or capture all 
barn's of ^ueirill.is mid i-.mrsuplerR, and co\leot all mi'ilury arms (other 
than the side anus of paroled o(lli: c.l r£) wlnc.h njay be found i:i the State.

The corps and district cnrr.!nundt^^B wi'l, ^s soon a^ practio.ible, penrl 
to each county under llioir jiirisdioti"ii Fn1tae,rect ollicer, with n sutlloient 
force, to orgatrx,; u tmiill oounxiny of the most rospolisihle loyal oiit/^BK 
to servo as a locil policti force until fnrlher or<lera. As far KB necessary 
the cornpanits so organ:/?d will be furnished witli cijitured arms un-.t 
'unirjuiiilion, but will receive no compensation for thoir fervicee.

All the tnemhcra will be retjiiired to take the oath o*' allegiance to t":c 
government of the United States, and an oath to preserve the peace, 
prevent e,rlnie, and arreEt criminals as far aa practicable wittiiri t eir 
imrnty, and to obey all lawful orders ol the United Slate.:! military au 
thorities.

Criminals arrested by the police companies will bo Binit to tho near<Bt 
military poet for trial, by military cormmsrtioii. A full statement of the 
crime anil the names ol witncpseH must 1m cent with tlio priseucrs in 
'aoli e-ise.

I!v oommiud of Major Ccneral SrnoHBin.
,1." A C !jMl-i!Ki L, I,kHitoit:uit-Colone.l and Assist-int-Ail.jnta«it (leueral.

TO T11K 1'KOl'JVE 1 NOHT1I CAROLINA.

llBAVqUAltTKRS I)E I'ABTMF. ST OF NORTH CAUOI.INA, ?
AKMY OK TUB Ouio, KAI,KK;H, W C., April 127, ISiii. ^ 

.iono.ral Orders No. 'M.
Ttio Commanding ttencral has the grout R:v!lsfae,',iim of lUinouno- 

ny to the Army aud tho people of North (5;tn)lina, that hostilities 
within tliis BLutci have detiriit'.'ly <M>aROd. That for UH tin1 war in 

led, and it i« hop:'d that peace will ftoon h. 1 restored throughout 
the country.

IL is now the duty ur:*ll toiuillivate friendly reliatio.m with the f,a:m-. 
/•.oal which has chiracUTiiV.'d our conduct of the war, that the blosft- 
ngs of union, peace1 and material prosperity may bo speedily le- 

stored to tho entire country. It is confidentially believed and 
expected, that the troops of this Array and the people of North 
(Jaroliua will cordially unite In honest endeavor to accomplish this 
freat end.

All Rood and peaceable citizans will be protected and treated 
vlth kindness, while those who disturb the pence or violate the 
aws will be punished with tho severity of martial law.

Ttie troops will be distributed so as b?st tb secure tho interests of 
h' United dtatea Government and proteot the people until a civil 

government can nn established iu harmony with the Constitution 
!n<J laws of the United States. The most perfect discipline and 
rood conduct are enjoined upon all oflicurs aud zoldicrf, and cordial 
support upon all good citizens.

All who are peaceably disposed are invited to attend to their 
louses, and to resume thoirinditstrial pursuits. Huch as have been 
leprived of their, animals and wagons by the hostile armies, will be 
emporarily supplied aa far as practicable, upon application to the 
ivurest Provost.-Marshal, by loans of the captured property in pos-
ission of the <iiiartermastei's Department. The needy will also
) supplied for the time baing with subsistence stores from the 

Jomrniesary Department.
It will be left to the Judicial department of tho (Jovcrnmont to 

•mulsh those political leaders who are responsible for secession, 
icbcllion and civil war with all its horror*. lietweon the Oov- 
rnmcnt of the United States and tho people of North Carolina 
liero is peace. » n , „Tly command of Mi.ior-G-encral SCHOFIKLD.
J A. C'AMPiiKi.1., Assistant Adjutant-Uencral.

Hl-AVKa IN NOHTH CAKOLINA DECLARED KKKE.
I1BADQUAB.TBRS DEPAKTMKNT OF NORTU CAROLINA, ;

AR.WV OF TUB Onto, UALBIOH, N. O., April 28,1804. S 
eneral Orders No. ^-.

i-eedom of such persons. 
It is recommended to the former masters of the freedmen to

mvtoy them as hired servants at reasonable wages. And it, is re 
commended to the frocdmen that, when allowed to do so, they re 
main with thtir former masters and labor faithfully so long as they
iliall be treated kindly and pair! reasonable wages ; or that they
mrnediately scefe employment elsewhere in the kind of work to 

which they are accustomed. It Is not well for them to congregate 
about towns or military camps. They will not bo supported in
dlencss.

My command of 
. A. CAMFBBI.L, A. A, O.

Miijor-Ucnnr.il Bern

AND Tl£ LIC (Hi A. I'll LINKS 
CAKOLINA.

NOUTII

1IEADQUAKT811S, Die PARTJIEST OF NORTU CAKOLINA., >
AKMY OF TUB Ouio, KALKIUII, N. O., May 4,1805. \ 

Jenoral Order No. 35.
The railroads and telegraph lines from Italcigh to Ooldsboro1, 

Wilmiiigt.on, aud Morchcad city, and tho telegraph lines from Ha- 
eijjh to IfayeUville, VVeldon aud CJrccnshoro' will be held as rnili- 
ary lines under exclusive military control.

Other railroads and telegraph linen in tho State may be worked 
>y the private corporations now having possession of them, under 
,uch general military regulations and restrictions as it may be found 
ujcossury to impose-.

All officers and employes of railroads and telotrrauli lines will ba 
eijuired to take the oath ol allegiance to the Government ot the 

Umted States, and will Ibehe d amenable to the militaiy authorities 
for the proper Cischarite of their duties. The Presidents or Suner- 
ntead«:ts ot railroad compile., will "onicr with (Jolonel / F. 

l?oyd, Chief Quartermaster, at It .leigh, who i, employed to make 
the necessary regulations. •'

For the present and nntil further orders, no travel or traffic will 
,o permitted on atiy ™i> «»<l «xcopt under proper military pormlu.
By command ol ,..-„... HajoMicneral Bnncrisi-o.J, A. CAMruBHo Lleus.-l/ol. and Anat. Adjt..Uen.

A COURT OF CONCILIATION IN KIOUMONU.
llBAnQtlARTCBS, MILITARY DIVISION OF THE .TAMES >

KIOHMOND, VA., May 3, ISna. ' t 
General Orders No 5. '

1. A court of conciliation, consisting of thrre art/ttrators, will be 
Cfllahlishcd in the city of Richmond.

2. This coin t will arbitrate such cases as may bo brought before 
it in regard to the riidit of possession of property, both personal 
and real, aud to the payments of rents and debt?, where contracts 
were made upon the basin oi' Confederate currency, which now baa 
no legal existence. This court will take no jurisdiction of questions 
of titles to property, nor will its decision be any bar to le'gal reme 
dies when tho civil b.ws and civil courts are re-1, stahliehed.

3 The court will ipmio the usual process for Ihe attendance of 
parties and witnesses arid the execution of its decisions ; appoint its 
cluris and other ofllwrn, and adopt rules for its proceedings. The 
lees charged will be simply sufficient to pay iu expenses. Any 
surplus will he itivcn to lh.; poor. All parties hrtnvini! suit in this 
court., and all attorneys and niinnt* appearing for them, will be re- 
q oorC oti)kj Ul" amnesty oitth. No fees will be charged to the

4. In its decisions the court will l,e governed by the principles of 
equity ami justice-. All alike, white rtnd colored, will be allowed 
tho w>ncht.of its jurisdiction. AU proceedings will l,o simple and 
brief and directed solely to asc-rtainl,,,; and B?0urlng exact iustleo.

f. lll« 1'rovost-Marshal will refer to this court all questions 
which conin properly within its .jurisdiction, and will adopt its de 
cisions no far as concerns the disposition of proper!v DeloDKiM to 
private parties, now in his hamls. •" "'""B1"* l"

6. As soon n* the civil courts are re-cstaullshed the cnurt of con 
ciliation will cease itfl functions.

By order of Mujor-General HALLKOK
J. C. KELTOM, Aroistant AOjutant-Ueneral.

OATH.
^ Mll.ll'AltV PlVl^IO.N (IKTHK .T.VMlftf, 1
RICHMOND, VA . May 3, 1805. j 

llnjor-t!er,,;inl OKI,, Cnmm-inilitii; Department of Virginia ;—
tjBJVUKAi. :—All persons, without regard to their rank or employment 

i he civil or military ecrvicn of the kite Reuel j-overnine.it, will bo per- 
,n . *°~fke "lc """ffly oath, and will receive the torrrfimndine cer- 

illlcato Those cxr.ludcd from llic bonoOt of such oath can maUe applica 
tion for par, im and restoration to civil rlsuts, which applications will he 
received and toi warded to Hie proper channels for the action of the 
President ol the United Slatcf. The fact that f uch perran: Lave volun 
tarily com" forward and tnlKn the. oath of a le-janci- will lie evidence of 
llmr intention to resume thestalus of loyal cit ;-.-ue, and constitute claim 
for cxecuiivecU'nieitcy.

A'ery respecfully, ynur obedient servant,
H. W. H^LI.H K, Maj'r-ti^'t.eral t.'uui man ding.

Oinoirtl copy :—J. C. Kei-TON, Assistant Aejutaut ticncrai.

OllDKR IX)S BHRAKING UP SHERMAVS AKMY.

I.v TUB Kimii, NBARH.II.HOII.N. C., April 27, 1805. ' J 
Special Field Orders No. 613.

Hostilities having ceased, tho following charges and dispositions of 
Lroops iu the Held will bo made with as little delay as practicable The 
Tenth and Tweutv-thud corps will remain iu tho Department of North. 
Jaroliua, and Maj'n'-General J. M. Schoflold will transfer back to Mwjor- 
Wencrat Gillmore., commanding Department of the JSoutb, Ihe two brig- 
adcR formerly belonging to the divitjion of EJfPvot .Vfi*.ior-General Grover, 
it Savannah. Trie Third division o" cavalry Corp.*, Bu'vet Major General 
\l!patri«rf commanding, ia hereby transferred to the IKpivtment of 
slorth Carolina, and Gcueral Kilpatriok will ie]iort in person t" M»j>>r- 
leneral Pchnfie'd for orders. The cavalry command of K:>j ; >r-Geueral 

Stonemjin will return to K'«st TeunoBsee, ami that ot Brevet M;«jor Gen 
eral Wilson will be Ciiudi ctnl b.u k to the Tenm ^>:ce Kivr hi tlio neigh 
borhood of Iiec.atur, Alai aim.

Ill ijor General Howard w.ll conduct i|i,> Ainiy ( ,f tlio Tfunoercc to 
[liehmond. A'a., follownifr roids Gul>stanti:il!y i'v Loni^lnir!.', Warrentou, 
Lawrenoc.ville, and IVIersbiirgh, or to llio ri^lit o!' liitit line. Mojor- 
Geueral Slociun will conduct the Army or tleor^;;i to Richmond hv rtvu!s 
to the !• It of the routrt i;idi";ited for'Geiu ral Howard, vi/,., hy Oxford, 
Boydtmi, und Kotloway Court-lIouFe. These Airuies will turn iu at ihls 
point the e,iMitrntn of their ordnanco traju, find use Hie w.-.^ons fur extra 
i'.irn.sce and provisions. Those columns will bo conducted tlowly autl in 
Iho best tsf order, and will ains to bo at Richmond ready to resume the 
march by tile middle of May. The Chief Quartermaster nnd Commis. 
s;uy of this military division, Generals Easton and Beckwilh, after HiHk- 
ng the proper dispositions of their departments here, will proceed to 
Richmond and make suitable preparaliens to receive Uioee colnmos and 
o provide for their further journey. . 

By order of Major-General W. T. PIIKSMA.V 
L M. DAYTON, A. A G.

T.-1E BURIAL OF THE PRESIDENT.
EXECUTIVE MA^^IOX, WASHINGTON, May 4,1SG5.

This being the day of tho funeral of tho late Pret-ident, Abraham Lin- 
10 n, at Springfield, Illinois, the Executive OIUcc aud the var.ous Depart 

ments will be closed at 1'2 M. to day.
^NDEHW JOEIXSOX, President Uuitcd Elates.

WAR DKKAHTMK.YT, WASUIXGTON, May 4,1SG5.
ORUERKU, 1.—That the War Deparment aud Bureaus aud Offices con 

nected with it be closed at 12 o'clock meridian, and remain closed dur- 
og the day, in respect to the memory ol our late beloved President. 

Abraham Lincoln, over whose mortal remains funeral services are to bo 
performed this day, at his former residence in Springfield, Illinois.

2 —That minute guns bo fired every half-hour at the Washington Ar 
ena!, commencing at 12 o'clock, aud continuing until sundown, and 
losing wilh a national salute.

By order of tho SsoRKrAFY op WAR. 
JAS. A. HAKUIK, Brevet Brigadier-General aud Inspector.General, Uni- 

ed States Array.
NAVY DEPARTMENT, WASUISGTON, May 4,1S65.

Have guns flred every half-hour from noon to sundown, closing with a 
national salute iu honor of the late President, whose funeral is now 
akiog place at Springfield, Illinois.

GIDEON WKI.T.K", Secretary of the Nary.

JOHNSTON'a PKOMDL&A.TION OP TI1K TKRMB op 
BU1UIKNDKR, "*

HEAIXjrtAllTEKS, AUMI or THE TUNNKSSEI ?

General Orders No. 18. April 21,1865. 'j
By the tcrme of a military convention made ou the 26th instant, by 

Maipr-Ueneral W. 1\ Bherman, United Btatca Army, and General 
J. h.. Johnston, Confederatas States Army, the officers and men of 
his army are to bind themselves not to take up arras agnimrt the 
Tnlted States until properly relieved from the otiligation, and shall 
eceive guarantees from the United Slates officers against molesta- 
ion by the United States authorities, eo "long as they o*«erye that 
ibligotion and the 1,W8 in force where they «•"«•. r̂,.^S2,±

i FAREWELL TO HIS ARMY. 
HEADO.OASTEBS ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE, 1 

NKAB GKEINSIIOHO, May 2,1865.

General O^f^j^'fmi'nating our official relations, I expect you to ob- 
CoMEAnis: ^ tha pacification agreed upon, and to discharge tho 

sciye .inn. of eood and peaceful citizens to the powers as well as you 
obligations "^f^'^^sof soldiers in the field. By such a course 
"u< wm"ecurecomfor""ld . re8tore tra.n<l«il ''y to J*>ur country. You

J. E. KKHNAKD, Colonel, etc,
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

TOT Editor of this JOTOVAL wll always be Kiwi U> rucrtve from officers in 
Uw two imrvlcf.il. correnpondenee nd eenernl communication* of a ch»r»cWr 
•nlted to Its column.. It Is nsr.e8e»ry Uiat the name of tho writer should, la 
»llcfti«l, accompany hl« oommunicitions, not tor publlcaUon, but «» » 6>"*r- 
antee of eood faith.

Office™ are especially re-jnrated to give <u early notification of all person*] 
matters of general interest; of the movements of «e«»els; of casualties 
among officers; acd military and naval event*.

The Kditor will, at nil time., be plea»«d to re.pond, in these columns, to en 
quiries )n regard to tactical and other matters.

The.ubscrlption price or Tint AK*Y «» »*" JOOIWAI. Is SrrnoLMR. 
ayear.or THREE D..U.AIM for alx month., invariably in advance. Remit- 
Men may be made In United Stales funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 

or other drafts which should be mada payable to the order or the Proprietor, 
W. C. CHURCH.

Subscribers who fall to receive their paper promptly, will please Rive im 
mediate notice of the fflet.

Subscribers ordering the nrlttrfna <tf their paper to be changed, shouM be 
careful to give their previous address.

We Editor does not hold himself responslhle for Individual expressions of 
opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

The postage on the JOURNAL Is twenty-five cents a year, payable quarterly 
in advance, at the office where received.

All communications should be addresBecl to the A.HKT Ann NAvv .IOBKKAI., 
New Vork.

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

NEW YOBK, SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1866.

THE BREAKING-UP OF TIIK ARMY.

THE day of disorganizing and disarming the great 
volunteer Army ot America is at hand—a day 

anticipated with eager expectation for many a long 
month, but a day, nevertheless, whose near approach, 
now that it has come to be reckoned among speedy 
certainties, carries a little dash of sorrow in its brim 
ming cup of pleasure. The Nation, by instinct and 
education alike a peaceful people, has, through four 
dreary years, looked forward to the end of the war as 
to a restoration of its normal condition, and that, too, 
independently of the relief it sought from the hor 
rors, the sufferings, the grievous burdens and exhaust 
ing outlays of the war. It never despaired of a re 
newal of that reign of peace, which principles inherit 
ed from across the waters at the birth of the Nation, 
its fortunate isolation, and more especially the popular 
foundations of its government, have hitherto estab 
lished as the permanent and habitual condition of the 
country. And even the Army itself, conscious that 
it was congregated for a special end, has desired that 
end to be rapidly consummated. No less than the 
people, the Army has longed to fulfill its mission with 
complete and glorious triumph, and then, citizen sol 
diers, to return to their homes; to campaign no lon 
ger, except by tranquil firesides in pleasant rehearsals 
of dangers long past; and to revert to the social ca 
reers they left for patriotic sacrifice, and for a risk 
(alas! to many a thousand a fatal risk) of life or limb 
for the country. It sought by the sword placid peace 
under liberty—that was the sole aim and the destiny 
of the Army. The national triumph has been fully 
as complete as the wildest conceptions dreamed, A 
thousand troublesome little difficulties have been 
eliminated in the process. Not a few grave problems, 
once very complicated, have solved themselves by the 
mere lapse of time, or have yielded to the terrible so 
lution of the sword. The two greatest and direst 
questions of all which vexed the national polity, those 
of secession and slavery, have been brought to oonclu 
«ons more thoroughly satisfactory than could have 
been hoped by reasonable men. All the great Armies of 
the Rebellion have laid down their arms and dispersed. 
The Nation is restored in integrity, and steps off with 
• prouder and surer step than ever before, taking 
a place in the front line of nations never before 
conceded to her. In one wor(j ) th0 long-impending 
Rebellion has come, hag put forth all its strength, and 
has ended. And yet, we repeat, a tinge of sorrow, both 
in the people and its Army, mingles with the general 
joy at the dispersion of our military forces. The Na 
tion, on the one hand, sees that its old terror of an 
army a million strong, ready to be used by gome am 
bitious, unscrupulous chief, military or political, to 
destroy liberty, and by a single cwp d'etat to reduce 
the Republic to an Empire—that this enormous and 
dangerous aggregate of power is quietly dissolving to 
ita original, individual elements. It gees, again, the 
prospect of reduced establishments, and greatly cur 
tailed expenses. But then its pride and its glory are 
going too, and some little sense of security, with the 
dispersion of an army which, on our soil, might al 
nwrt have laughed at half the world. And so it is 
with the Army. The prospect is pleasant of ease and

comfort after such constant and difficult campaigning, 
of secure and cheerful peace, after so rough acquaint 
ance with gr'm-visaged war, of home, and friends, and 
rasiness, and pleasures, after the restraints of camp, 
the routine of garrison, the hardships, exposures and 
perils of picket-beat and battle-field. But the glory 
a gone, the comradeship and sympathetic fellowship 

gone, the pleasures of campaigning gone with its 
jains; and that careless, rollicking life, in which dan 
ger had its sweets in being danger, will make a peace-

existence, for a while, seem tame and spiritless. 
But it does not take long to habituate one's self to 
uxuries, and a ease of feathers is a better pillow than 

a pine log or a knapsack. This one trifling, tempo 
rary regret, will, let us hope, only serve to heighten 
by contrast the general joy.

But, while the great majority of our soldiers leave the 
finest army of the world, only to furnish no less admira 
ble examples of patriotic citizenship, this very love of 
adventure and this very custom of campaigning, now 
a second nature, will induce a portion of the Army to

k military service in the future. Two paths are 
already open to such. First, our own standing army 
willl absorb a very large part of such really good sol 
diers as are anxious to continue in the career of 
arms. Supposing that it will eventually settle, in 
case of continued peace, to a maximum of 100,000 
men, as is not improbable, that will furnish abundant 
scope for all who wish to enlist. And for a considera 
ble time it will probably be about 150,000 strong.

The second path, and one that some of the more 
restless or ambitious are already travelling, leads to 
Mexico—to Mexico and MAXIMILIAN or to Mexico 
and JUAREZ—for, once across the Rio Grande, the road 
we speak of forks. How many of our veteran soldiers 
will take up this new adventure, it is impossible to de 
termine. Mexico is evidently to be the seat of no lit 
tle contention, of great schemes, of complicated State 
plots and counter-plots. Loans, lotteries and sub- 
subsidies in Europe will furnish MAXIMILIAN with 
money enough to offer our troops a tempting bribe. 
And they will not be as easily deceived as the German 
peasants, who fell into the clutches of Northern bounty 
agents. The financial resources of JUAREZ are rather 
more mythical at present, than those of the Emperor ; 
but the chances of success will bring him means more 
readily even tlian the Confederates found them in 
England. In any event, of course, this exodus of our 
soldiers to Mexico will not be encouraged by our Gov 
ernment. It is doubtful, even, whether it will be 
countenanced. But, in the present embroiled condi 
tion of political affairs in that region, and with the 
well-known individual freedom ol motion in our coun 
try, and from the country,—a liberty quite as remarka 
ble as the general freedom of speech—it is probable 
that not a i'ew of our soldiers will find their way to 
Mexico. They may, to be sure, go as emigrants; but 
emigrants have to carry arms for self-defence in so 
wild a country, and arms for hunting, too. Emi 
grants who have become settlors, and who have strong 
opinions about the government of their adopted coun 
try, will, we opine, be very a'pt to maintain those 
opinions by force of arms. But it is the Southern 
armies probably, and not the Northern, who will fur 
nish the greater proportion of troops to one side or 
the other of the Mexican war.

And so it happens that the storm of war which has 
been "thundering all over the gky" for four years 
here at the North, has passed over our heads, at length, 
to the far-distant, Southwestern horizon. There, we 
already hear its low rumblings, echoing back the 
greater fury of our own spent tempest: but here the 
clouds have furled off, and the sun shines again. The 
Gulf bids fair to absorb our military interest as the 
frontier posts did a few years ago, when the only prac 
tice of our troops was in that bushwhacking Indian 
warfare. The fact that Texas is the only State about 
the actual, present subjection of which to the domain 
of the Union there is any doubt; the certainty that 
there the Confederacy could be resurrected, if any 
where; the presence of an unfriendly power on that 
border of the Republic, and the political, social, and 
military chaos now reigning in Mexico, all make it cer 
tain that our chief military force ready for offensive 
operations will be concentrated in the trans-Mississippi 
Department. Our impression is, that strong bodies of 
troops have already been moved across the river, or will 
speedily be so moved. A strong corps of observation 
is likely to be permanently established in Louisiana 
and in Texas.

THOUGH no official announcement of the fact h»8 
yet been made, it is understood that the Navy De 
partment has decided to remove the Naval Academy 
;he coming Fall, from its temporary location at Ne*" 
port to its old quarters at Annapolis, Md. This 
change will, we trust, prove of great advantage to tn« 
school. Whatever may be thought of the compara 
tive merits of the locations, it is certainly every way 
desirable that this important national institution shottl 
speedily find permanent location, somewhere. *°r 
four years now it has experienced every disadvanW? 
from its unsettled condition. With the number of «>e 
midshipmen largely increased, and the necessity o 
their thorough instruction and discipline more irope 
tive than ever, the embarassments of its officers b* ^ 
been greatly increased by the temporary nature » 
the insufficiency of the accommodations provided ^ 
the school, and the disadvantages of its location 1 
the heart of a gay town, with its various ^°^ ,. 
tions to distract the attention of the pupils »ntl ^ 
increase the difficulties of discipline. That so no™ 
has been accomplished under these circumstances, 
is shown by the reports of the various boards of
tors and other testimony, is the best evidence 
faithfulness and ability with which the officers

of the 
of the

Academy have devoted themselves to their ' ab° j, 
But much remains to be provided by the legislatl°n 
Congress before the Naval school can hope to raw 
its full measure of efficiency.

MrON the receipt at London of the news that J- •
LINCOLN had been murdered, and that Vic« '''**e\ 
dent JOHNSON would become President in his ste ^ 
American five-twenty securities, which bad dva"
to C9 upon the surrender of LEE, dropped iost* 
nine points. With characteristic generosity of J°. 
ment, our English cousins had concluded that his 
gle instance of excess on inauguration day SD° . 
ANDY JOHNSON to be an habitual and irrecovera 
sot. The Daily News, indeed, always true to * 
American cause, says, that it has made careful 
quiries, and is assured on trustworthy authority '" __ 
the incident so "regrettable," which oecured at his 1 
stallation as Vice-President, cannot without injasti"*' 
be taken to represent Mr. JOHNSON'S character. *° 
those who know him well describe him as a ro^L? 
real capacity and temperate habits. It adds: — ' 
"must wait awhile before we pass judgment uP° 
"him. But the London Times suggests tha'Jrjj| 
JOHNSON should resign voluntarily, or, in case of 
failing to do so, that public opinion should be so 
pressed in regard to him as to lead him to resign-

The Lomlnn Times and journals of that ilk ' . e 
know either the magnanimity or the good sense °' 
American people. They do not see that their P ^ 
would be the last for us to adopt, even on grounds 
expediency alone, whatever our disposition tow*r ^ 
Mr. JOHNSTON. With such unanimity of senti^f 
as is almost a marvel in political history, the "• * 
has resolved that the occurrence of the 4th of ^* j 
shall not detract one jot or tittle from the digni'J 8. e 
respect which the office of the Chief Magistrate 01 k 
United States creates for its occupant. Everyw , . ^ 
we would let our English friends know, the disp<* « 
is to forgive, and, as soon as possible, to forget. & , 
those patriotic journals which had the fidelity' 8° 
sense and courage to rebuke the exhibition whef 
occurred, have since, almost without an exc^P ' 
whatever their politics, expressed their deternJ"1* ^ 
to " Jet bygones be bygones. ' ' The few sbreff der' ( 
less scrupulous journals, who, with a practical &" 
for the quid pro quo, at once saw their interest ' 
fending the slip of the Vice-President on *•* ^ 
have since educed several ingenious theories <>n ^ 
subject, which possess greater or less truth, but . t 
not all be true. It is enough, however, to s»y> _ ^_ 
without resort to these hypotheses, which c<>n ' 
ally stir a question unnecessary to discuss, 
JOHNSON is not now, nor ever has been a " 
' ' man. " We honestly believe there is not . 
est danger to' be apprehended from his course in ^ 
respect in any future contingency. To »»ke s 
charges as the London Times does, shows * ia* ^ 
which no form of words or apparent logic can °°nc " 
To say that because a man fails once he is !<»*' ftlj, 
tradicts all generosity in human nature, as well *^ 
experience. Ic ill becomes, in any event, peop "*„ or 
still have personal memories of two of the 
GEORGES, to exhibit such profuseness of iatog» 
over a single excess in th,e ruler .'of any nation, »
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°n a state occasion. And, moreover, in our case, then 
18 a Moral certainty that the error will never take plac<
*gain. President JOHNSON to-day enjoys the confi

enee of the American people to an extent greater.
Perhaps, than any of his predecessors for thirl y years.
•'•he unanimity of sentiment is wonderful. Even th 
0°currencQ which preceded his accession, as it wil 

criticism more fatal, will render the PRESIDENT 
careful not to incur just criticism. Genera' 
SiDE expressed the sentiment of the Army am

•Navy, we are confident, in calling for a hearty and un
prinking support of the PRESIDENT: —" Let him

that is without sin cast the first stone at him." On
*ne Continent, too, the people of Europe will learn 
n°t only that ANDREW JOHNSON enjoys the entii 
confidence of the American people, but that he is tl<_
-^resident of the whole country, from the Aroostook 
to the Rio Grande. There will no longer he any need 
°' those explanatory parentheses—-federal or con- 
fidtrt.—with which their journals always used so ac 
°<irately to discriminate between the "rival" Presi 
dents LINCOLN and DA vis.

The sudden release of the United States from the 
embarrassments of war has excited the fears ot Eng 
'and and France for their respective interests on this 
continent. They are disturbed by the spectre of a 
United nation—now, by the acknowledgment by the 
organ of the high tory party of England, the greates 
military and naval power known to history—fired with 
an unscrupulous ambition for conquest, and determined 
to gratify it at the expense of the peace of the world 
These fears are based upon the idea that it is our 
Purpose to at once attempt to expel MAXIMILIAN and 
his French allies from Mexico, and to seize upon the 
first pretext for absorbing Canada. Though the pre 
mises from which these conclusions are drawn are in a 
measure sound, the conclusions are more in accordance 
with the established precedents of European despotism 
than with the known facts of American history, and 
with the character and spirit of the American people. 
Of this country, more than any other, it may be truly 
8aid " Tempire, c'extlapaix." The extent of our un 
developed territory is already so great, and the open- 
lnKs for enterprise and capital so literally unbounded, 
that additions of territory can have no attractions for 
us, sufficient to allure us from that career of peace to 
which our interests and our traditions impel us. 

With regard to Canada, therefore, the English peo- 
Ple and the English Government need give themselves 
no concern. So long as it is left as free as it has been 
by the Home Government, and is in no way a menace 
to our own institutions, we are quite content that it 
should be permitted to follow its own destiny. What 
ever evidence to the contrary may have been found 
in expressions of public sentiment here, has resulted 
from that spirit of retaliation which British unfriend 
liness awakened, and which such a universal and un- 
afi'eoted expression of sympathy with this country as 
the death of Mr. LINCOLN has aroused in England 
will go far to allay.

With regard to MAXIMILIAN and his empire 
in Mexico, the case is different. Its friends have 
genuine cause for alarm from the development of our 
national strength. If with such opportunities as we 
nave had to absorb Mexico, we have respected its in 
dependence, it is reasonable to suppose that we are 
not likely to view with indifference European inter 
ference in that country. We regard such interference 
now, as we have regarded it from the first, as a stand- 
tog menace to this country; directly opposed as it is 
to the American principle of leaving every nation free
*° choose its own form of government. It is the peo 
ple, it is public sentiment that ultimately, if not im- 
niediately, controls Government action in this coun 
try. As it is the universal public sentiment that 
MAXIMILIAN should not be permitted to establish his 
empire, under the forms of plebicism, upon the necks 
°f the Mexican people, it is reasonably certain that, 
whatever necessities of diplomatic expediency mayfor
* time delay the expression of this sentiment, it will 
ln the end, in some form, assert itself with a power
*°t to be resisted. This war, as indeed all history, 
has shown, what power there is in ideas; and the 
8Pirit of American nationality is the intense expres- 
SIOQ of that idea of freedom for all nations, as well as
*°r all classes which, while it forbids our entertaining
*ny schemes of conquest on our own part, equally 
Pledges us to oppose them on the part of others; so
**r aa they come within the scope of our immediate

interests and influence. With the internal adminis 
tration of no country on this continent have we, with 
all our opportunities, ever sought to interfere ; nor 
do we propose to. We ask only that they be left 
equally free from all European interference, and in this 
attempt on the part of MAXIMILIAN to establish a 
Mexican empire, we cannot but see a prospective danger 
to ourselves. What principle can determine his in 
terference with Mexico, that will not equally justify a 
like interference with our separate, but united, states 
when he shall have grown strong enough, and the 
opportunity shall serve him. That we have escaped 
interference during the perilous times of this war is 
only because he has been in no position to under- 
ak e it. _ __ ___

IN our last review of the battle of Five Forks, we 
spoke of the final movements of the Fifth corps and 
the cavalry, and represented the Fifth corps as moving 
by a sort of wheel, of which AYRES'S division was the 
pivot. It was not meant to imply that this division, 
or the others, actually wheeled. As a matter of fact, 
A.YRES'8 division, on crossing the White Oak Road, 
immediately changed front, charged the breastworks, 
and, in spite of the resistance of the enemy, carried 
them, capturing over 2,000 prisoners and nine battle 
flags. This correction should be appended to our 
former account of the battle at Five Forks.

In describing the battle of Sunday, April 2d, the 
storming of Petersburgh, our account seemed to im 
ply that Fort Mahone was taken by Colonel HARRI- 
MAN'.S brigade. We believe, however, the credit of 
that particular capture belongs to the Provisional 
brigade of General COLLES, consisting of the Sixty- 
eighth and One hundred and fourteenth Pennsylvania, 
Sixty-first Massachusetts, and Twentieth New York. 
The brigade was thrown in to support the Ninth 
corps, and, the One hundred and fourteenth regiment 
having the advance, dashed ahead, under a severe 
cross fire, and captured Fort Mahone.

The letter in a late JOURNAL from an infantry offi 
cer, grumbling a little at the great credit we gave to 
the cavalry for its efficiency in the pursuit of LEE, 
seems to have had more humor than accuracy in one 
of its statements at least. It stated that SHERIDAN 
was defeated in the last skirmish he had with LEE'S 
army, in which the former employed McKfiNZEB's di 
vision. We are assured that the statement was incor 
rect, and calculated, in the form it assumed, to con 
vey a wrong impression of the nature of that skirm- 
sh. Our original conviction being contrary to the as 

sertion of the letter, we of course did not give the 
latter as anything more than the opinion of'one indi 
adual. This correction, like those in the "Military 
1 Situation" of the present number, should be ap 

pended to those made with regard to the Virginia 
campaign on a former week. It has been difficult to 
find, among the many adverse accounts and criticisms 
which have come to this office, the exact truth. But, 
f our good friends will have patience, we will endeav- 
>r, in time, to eitract all the errors against which the 
most conscientious historian could not be absolutely 
safe, and to do justice to all our gallant officers.

IN the final breaking-up of our great Army at Alex- 
indria and Washington—an event not many days dis- 
:ant—we hope that by some ceremony a formal expres 
sion of the gratitude of the country may be conveyed 
o its defenders. We trust that a magnificent Review 

may reveal to the troops themselves and to the people, 
ome idea of the great strength, the fine material, and 
;he superb condition of their Army. We are very 
well aware that, among the troops themselves, the 
iberty to stack arms, to doff the uniform, and to stroll 
ff without a furlough, is the thing principally desired. 

Allow them only to strike a short route for the long-
issed home, and they will be satisfied. But, in truth, 

here are certain necessary delays which prevent the 
ludden dissolution of so large a force. Time is requir- 
id for the process, even under the red-tape-cutting
'gime of the War Department. To discharge on pa- 

ole the armies of LEE and JOHNSTON, where paymaa- 
ers had sinecure positions, and no time was spent in 
;elling over Confederate "bluebacks", occupied sev- 
,ral days. Most of our troops have to be paid their
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When Petersburgh and Richmond were captured— 

goals of so arduous a race—but few of the victors were 
suffered by the exigencies of public service, to enter 
the cities they had conquered. There were other bat 
tles to be fought, greater prizes to be won. When 
LEE and JOHNSTON surrendered, our victorious legions 
did not pee the Rebel armies marched in review. 
They could not even enter their camps. The material 
satisfaction of seeing their late opponents disarmed 
and powerless was taken away, from motives of policy. 
Nothing: gave us more pleasure than to learn that the 
"march through Richmond", counted on for four 
years, was not finally withheld from the troops. Every 
corps, we believe, of both SHERMAN'S and MEADE'S 
Armies—some small detachments, perhaps excepted, 
—will have marched through Richmond in triumph. 
One more display, and that the most magnificent of 
all will, doubtless, take place in and around the Na 
tional Capitol. __________'

IT will be remembered that a careful correspondent 
of the New York Times, some months since, by the 
exposure of unquestionable facts and figures, drawn 
from Rebel sources, revealed to the people of the 
North the secrets of the horrible prison-house at An- 
dersonville. Similar revelations have been made with 
regard to Libby, Belle Island, and the other slaughter- 
pens of the South, where the wretched inmates en 
dured such pangs as pen will never fully record. 
Another able correspondent of the Times has recently 
given some statements with regard to the Richmond 
prisons, which, if less revolting in detail than the 
former disclosures, at least furnish some clue to a sys 
tematic atrocity on the part of the Rebel gaolers, such 
as would be incredible if the writer were not so trust 
worthy. The extract we refer to runs as follows:—

The Government has its heavy hand already on some of the lead • 
ing Uebel agitators, and Judge OOXD, late Rabel agen' for the ex 
change of prisoners ; Judge CAMPBKLK., peace commissioner; DIOK 
TURNER, turnkey of Libby, and HATCH, OO-LD'S associate, are all In 
the Libby Prison. Of the precise nature of the charges against 
them I am nob advised, but only know tbat a letter of OCLD'S has 
Keen found In the building where I -write, which must prove dam 
aging to his cause. It is dated City Point, March 17,1865, and Is 
addressed to Brtgadier-Qeneral WIHDKH, who had charge of our 
prisoners in and around Richmond, and his office In this buildine. 
The letter contains the following:—" The arrangement I have mad \ 
" l for the exchange of prisoners] works largely In our favor. We 
"get rid of miserable wretch.es [underscoring his own] and receive 
t* some of the best material [for the Rebel ranks] I everoaw." The 
Government la entitled to know what made our prisoners in th<-ir 
hands such " miserable wretches," or BO unfit for service in our 
armies, and what gave their own prisoners in our hands such mpe. 
riority over them as " material" for replenishing their armies, "\f&t 
it not that the latter were well fed and cared for, while the former 
were systematically and from design destroyed in health and life by 
exposure and starvation f WINDKB, to whom OtfLD said this, was 
the chief man in this work of prisoner killing, and the letter to him 
was " confidential," claiming as a result of his system of treatment 
a large advantage to the Rebel side in the exchange of prisoners. 
HATCH and TUKNKR were underlings, carrying out the orders of 
their superiors. They are eaid to have fared sumptuously on the 
goods sent by Northern families to relieve their sons and brothers 
in the hands of the enemy.

nal wages, the accounts settled, rolls made out, and 
many other details transacted. During this necessary

elay, a grand Review, conducted so as not to be 
'atiguing to the troops would be well received on all 
hands.

THE hard chase after DAVIS and his Cabinet still 
continues, and both pursuers and pursued are now in 
Georgia. On the night of the 5th of May, the fugi 
tive was in Powellton, Hancock County. Powellton 
is 38 miles northeast of Milledgeville, which latter 
city is very nearly in the centre of the State. It is 
stated that the chances of capture are very good, and 
the inference fjcom capture has already been drawn. 
Perhaps, at this stage of affairs, one more moral may 
be drawn from Mrs. GLASS'S famous receipt book, 
which has furnished so many a similar moral before' 
But whether the hare be caught or not, it is impossi 
ble to mistake the general opinion of the way to treat
him.

HOURS AT HOME.—A popular monthly, devoted to re 
ligious and useful literature. Edited by J. M. SHERWOOD. 
VoL L, No. 1. With the present (May) number, this new 
magazine makes its debut, and present* its claim to popular 
favor. It fulfills strictly the claim of it* title-page, and has 
bsen received, -we are glad *° hear' witk 8™** f»v°r. 
Among its contributors are many well known clergymen. 
The articles are chiefly original. The magazine it, care- 
fully edited unexceptional in moral tone, handsomely and 
neatly printed, and can hardly fail of the success it certainly 
deserves. We understand that it already has a large sale 
in the Army- New York': CHARLES SCRIBNBK & Co.

A rsvf days since, at the Washington Navy Yard, Rear- 
Admiral POBTBB, who had been relieved of the command of
the North Atlantic Squadron at his own request, visited the 
steamer Jtalvtm, his late flagship, and took leave of the offi- 
oers and crew. He was received with a salute and hearty 
cheer* by the tars. The Malvern remains at Washinizton 
for a few days for repairs. °
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ARMY GAZETTE
£HEKMAN'30RDER UPON THE i-USPBKSIOM OF HOST1UTIFS.
HEADQUARTERS MlUTAKY IMVIMOS OF THE Ml!--MSiMS'l'l, IN TUB Mll-U., I

NrAH RAI.EIOH, N C , April 27, 1865. / 
Special FscM Onlers, No. oft.

The General commanding aotinuDiVH A further susponwnn of hostility e 
and a ftnal agreement with Uineral JohD&ton, which terminates ih« war 
rts to the armira under his nofntnnnl and the country e*Rt ot tltcChaita- 
lioouhpe. CopifH of th« terms of convention will bo furDfbbcd Major. 
UftnernlRSchdtloUl Gilinmr» ;ind Wilson, who arc tfpeowl'y clm-pcd willi 
Uiectecutina <ifiUi <!«t*Utt in the Department or North Carolina, Depart- 
menl fT iho Suulh, und at M'«!nn uud Western Genrgia Ciptaia Cosier 
Wyoni. OnlnnncQ nep-irlrannt, United States Army, is hereby rirni^natrd 
tu r«'t;Hv3 the ftrraa, to-, at (ireo'tt-boroogh, aud a&y comiumi'Jiim: ofllncr 
of a p.'Hi m-iy receive thn arms of any dcMchnir-ut.aod mo that tlnjy arc 
proiwwly Hlwpil a«d atxountcil for.

General SflhoflnM will procure at ones tbo necessary blanks and pup- 
ply Iho other army commamiorR, lliatu"if'urmi(y may prevail, and great 
care imiM be taken that all the terms and stipulations oa our part arc 
fnlttllnd *Hh the mo-it scrupulous lidfi'jiy, while thnre Impose! ntt our 
hitherto euemi'Jfi No fpcoiv«d JG a spirit becoming a bravo and guuerous 
army.

A my c'xnmanrterG may at unco loan to the inhabitants such of the 
c<iptij !•*«<] mijleg, h jff-f-H, wagons and vehicles as iairi In ppare t frctn ira- 
iru'dirtte UPC, and the commanding Of morals oT Armies may Jss«i« i>rovis- 
ioii!*, anirmila, or nay public Rripplies tnat ran be spared, to reihevc pres 
ent want*, and tofiicoura^o th« inhabitants to renew their pe-*oe('ul pur 
fiiuls and resturo rolutious of friendship among our fullovr-citfzmB ami 
countrymen.

Kur-ming will forthwith eeass, and when necessity or long marclir8 
compel Ibe taking of forage, pr<.visions, or any kieH of private properly, 
cumpoDRation will uc mad*} on th<; t-pot, or when thi disbursing otliccrs 
aro not provided with funds, vou«;hcrs will be given in proper form pay 
able at thfl mia-opt Military Department.

By nrd'sr of \f»|ir-fJenorfil W. T. SHKUM \.v.
L. M. DAYTUN, A*£tEtint Adjutant G'.'coral.

REBELS I.V MAKYI,AND.
nkAI^rAHTKRH MILITARY PlSTRICT OK PAITXBAT, )

1'ORT Toiucco, AJr>., May 1, IStii. /
OncctAK —A coiirild'-ratjle portion of tlio iulmljitaots ot tbis MtfiMry 

District bHPinii heretofore rendered themselves notorious for their lios- 
tility to UKS (Jovernrncnt, mrtny of thorn cogiging in blockarlo running, 
supplying tho enemy with gooflu, and in some cases with munitions of 
war, utt'jrditig an asylum I'nr tbo worst criminals, and more recently, 
KivioK to the murderer of the Prrsidcnt of the Uoito-1 States an uninter 
rupted pa'iSiiRO through parts of three counties, feeding him aud bin con 
federate, and oon'ieahoff their presence, it is nf!CP8S»ry that this infumy 
should be blott-d out, aid a nrw condition of things he inaugurated. 
1'ho following regulations arc therefore made :—

I,—No parson will be allowed to eoK*K« in any ocoupitjim, trerln. or 
profession, without taking an un conditional oath of allngi*nce, which 
oath will state that it is taken voluntarily, without mental reservation ; 
and /tf;knowle''£e the right to require, and authority to administer th« 
Brime. T''krnjj thn oath will not be deemed conclusive evidence of loy 
alty ; and, as o^»e but loyal persons will bo permitted to carry on any 
hniinpfl^, the oath rn'i.st be accompanied by consistent' onrfnut «nd loyjj 
act*.

K.—No person will bo a'ktwej to wear any Kebel uniform, or to dis 
play or have in his possession any Rebel flags, or insignia of rank ; nor 
to utter any disloyal sentiments, or qnemjon by word or deed, the right 
ful authority or the Government of the United States.

JII.—All officers, soldiers and citizens who have been in the Kcbrl 
service, and have not taken tbe oath of allegiance ;-aJl person? who havo 
been engaged in ruunfng the blockade, aiding the enemy, concealing or 
ailing in the flight of Booth arid bis con led orates, or who bavo failed to 
give each information as they poesesKod of his intentions, hie place of 
coDCoalmffnt, or of hift aiders and abettors, will bo arrested atid Kfiit to 
U\e#6 headquarters.

IV",—AH truly loyal persons who eympatbi/.i witfi tbeOovornnpint are 
rrqjissted t-> furnish such information aa they posseae, aort otliorwtso to 
co operate In this effort to discover the guilty, and vindicate iheBuprom- 
»ov or tbo law —and (hey aro auMirctl ihul the fullest protoctlon will bo 
^ ff>rded to them

V.—Military CommandTa in Hits District are charged with the duty of 
enforcing this order, and will exc niter: the utmost vigilance to djscover 
and arrest all guilty parties.

By command of n. H. WE us, Colonel Cnrnmamling.
OlflcUl:—A. V. Twin,*, Lieutenant and A. A. A. O.

OftOKR FOR REDUCING THE NUVIBRR OK (JK.VEUAL, FIELD. AND
STAFF OFFICE R8.

WAR Dvi'AitTMKNT, Arvn'ivXT GSNKKAI.'B OFHK:*, ) 
WAHIUNCTO.X, AUy 1,18f'5. j 

General Gfderi* No. 79.
It is ordered by tho President that resignations of general, u>M, and 

fctAif t,niters will by received xmvil Iho 15iVi of tbis tnoutb, at wbkh <iato 
lh-j AfJjutant-Giiieral Is directed to commence mustering honorably out 
of service all general, IK'Id, and staff officer* wh-) are nnemployed, or 
who 33 service ia no longer needed.

By order of fiu President of tbu United States.
\V, A. A'K.'HOT.H, Assistant Adjutnnt 'iotieral.

ORDfcR RKDUClXd THE NUMBER OF COMPANY ANDSTAfFOFFIC'KR-i 
OF VOLUNTKEK REGIMKNT3,

WAK DEPARTMENT, ARUTTAST GBNKBAL'H OFHCE, \ 
WAsnisiiro.v, May 0.1805. j 

General Orders, No 82.
By dirfctioa of the IVesident, all company and stairolfl.?,fr8 of vohm- 

toe-regiments, absent, from Iheir c.>mm*nds on account of physical dig** 
bill ty, or by virtue of Je?ives of absence granted them oa their return to 
loyil flutes a« prinoiiprs of war, will bo honorably mustered out »f the 
service of the Uoited Stitef, of date the flftoenth (15th) instant.

Said flfflcers will i m mod fatal y apply, by letter, to tbe Adjutant Gen 
eral of the Army for their muster-out and discharge papers. Ju caso of 
phjpr-al disability from disease or wounds, the letter must bo acconi- 
pwi«d hy a me-'ical ceriiflcite of the usual form.

Iho post office address of the olBcor must be given with care in all case*.
% order af the S«CICETAHT OP WAR. 
™, A. KiCHOLa, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Genera! Order No, 6.

THE SHENANOOAH VALLEY.
HKADQUABTSRS ARMY OF TUB PHBNAMJOAH, | 

MJDDI.B Mi JTAKY DIVISION, May 1, 18<ifi, /

StrOjvi* icu^ua.
By command of Brovot Major-General TORHKHT Wji.RrrtHiLi, Jn, Apei-Unt Adjutant-General. uer41 U)R"K"-

MILITARY fOMMIStJO.V TO C'AKRY OUT THE TERMS OF
TON'S SUKKENDER. 

HKAn^rARTBws PKPARTMK.VT OF NORTH CtaouNA> * 
AKMV OK TUB OHIO. RIMM;H, N". C., April 29,1855. f 

3pctj.il FjCM Order No. 46.
'ihe following n'imed oftlCQrs are appointed a ppeoidl commigaion to 

carry into cffoot the terras of ,1 military cmventiou ewlewd into between 
OeDoralJuscph E. Jobaston and M*jop General W. T. Sherman on the 
26th day of April, 18<i& :

Brevet BriKadier-General Willtam Hartsuff, Assistant Iti?p^ctor GOD 
oral; Maj->r 8. M J^-tcber, Twelfth Kentucky infantry, Commissary of 
Musics : Major F. E. Wateutt, Acting J ulco-Advocate ; Brevet Mnjor 
W. T. Lord, A. f.>. C. ; Mnjor George F. Towlo, Fourth New Hampshire 
volunteers, A, A. I. G. ; First Lieutenant Wm L. Hulbcrt, One Hnudrfl' 1 
and^vent^cotU NBW York infaotry. A. D. C.; Firat Lieutenant 1'. S 
»»MMee, 8'gnal Corps, U. S. A. ; Major S. H. Dow, A A, I. (J. ; CaptaiJi 
mmJ^? 1 Provost Marshal ; Captain Htbart, A. D. C.; with the other 
»wiiitoW* of tbe ?psoial commission appointed under the terms of the 
n R / ̂ fl^**00 entered ioto between Major-GoD6r»l W. T. Snorman, u.s. A., ana General Joseph & Johaatoo, C. 8- A., with LieuUmant joa-

tfyers, Ordnance Officer of tho
offl^or of the Q'lartermaeter's 
tenant Colonel J. F. Fioyd, Chief 
North Carolina, will proceed by 
row to Greensboroiigb., N. C., to 
venlion. Brevet Bngadior O'en 
Crfifinsborough the One Hundrc'd 
to the rjuarlcrmafct'.'r'f; and ordna 
' rnl ,Ioh!iKt"n. 

By command nf
.1. A. CAlHI'HKfT,, L'OiltctlitM Col.

Department of North Carolina, and an 
Department to bn designated by l.iou- 
Quartermaster of tbe Department of 
special tralo at 7 o'clock A M to-mor 
execute the terms of th>; military con 
nral Harmifl' will tykfi with liirn to 
and Kourili dhio vohmteei.; us a tf'iarfl 
nce BtorcB to be tinned "ver liy On-

M-'i'tr-tirnr rfit .'cn'.j IKI,T». 
tiol nuil A. A.'c.

, 
/

THE TJtKATMK^T OF (JUE
HK.\i".>!:AKTKRH MlIlTAKY Pl\ K-Jf)V Ol- T 

KinnruM', VX, M-iy h, 1 Sii5 
General Ordus No (i.

I. From fin-i aft'-r the 20ih ior-'t-iut, "II pcrsunt; (nun'l in arms n/cii'!.^' 
tho authority of the United St.'i f-s in the Wtutva nf Virginia and Nm (h 
1'arolina will JM* treated /is ro'jhers JEIH! outlaws.

II. Any prrsoriR in thf>:-e - t,'it' •« wl.'oflnll a SHIR t. nr »<\v 'ee (hiM'rp.ui'z- 
atinn of guerrilla baij'ln, or iho cotititiuatiou cf h^siiliiips «t(»iiiPt the 
amtiority of 111" United S'tite-1, wt}l bo unci^U'l, trifd ny ttic itniitary
ornrnisHion, and pui;::shcd with death, or other wise 1< es KI-.VW- !y,Hc,cord-
ng to circurnRlaimcR of the cafe,

III. All military ofllcr'rs of (lio divi* Jo'i, and cr-piMnally tho nvmrnnnd- 
crp of pr»Rts Hn<) ciJBtrictg, will ho chir^M with tho i>rcaorv»'itm tit K""'l 

wiiliin thrir roep''ctivo ruinmund». Tli^y vvi'l n,--o (Li<'ir iMfJtHMicf; 
to reconcile alf differences between frcn«iin(!n arid th'iir f'tr^i'-r mnrt fjrpt 

•»'i will .'IKS lire the fri-fdiiM-n ih'it they will be n ij-iirnl to lab
support of thomso'ves end f (unifies, but th«y i-o Iree to B t their own
cmpl"ycrs and rnnke tbeir own barc»jr>s. They iiiufit be inmlo to 
?tan«I Ill-it the Government will pro'cct, l.utt c'mnot Rtippor*. th«'in. All 
itiiRFcr, must he shown the absolute uccossiiy of pluntinu und cMlii^Htip^ 
crops this spring and coining > utnrnfr, in ori!i j r t<> ;i '/old vv/uit nut siarv-

ion in the country.
I\r . Fur minors uot c-ued for by liicir paren',™, (in; .'ipjir'/uthn* syt-t'-m 

will be iu troducoJ as early a«i prJt«;lic«hl^, Fur nhllflrrn to-i y oun.tr I" 
labor, and who hftvo been abandoui'd by their natural protectors, it ia 
advised that Houses of Refuge be established, wh* ro t!n-y rnity bu c tred 
for anil educated.

V. Interest as well as humanity requires that tho former m us tent ol'
« colored race ghould »ni(o iit dn^'iriiiig the best m^'isurcs for mnt'linr- 

atirijj their oondition and fur njtrodnciuji sutno j>rai;ti -al syftL-m ol hired
bnr. To th'rs end all milit.-uy aaJhiM-ilicij wi)l lend Ln-ir jii<l.
Hy nrrlcr ot Miijor-iJenentl H. \V. U,A I.I.ITI:.

.1. C. KKI.MIN. AE-^is-t'iiit A^JTitant-Crneral.

R pii-AUTMBNT, Wj\Hni\riru,f, Mny '

, 
Tho Commif-sary (ii'tierifl of Prisoners

»;i«iv*i i(i»uuiift. iui;su n-|»'ii,n \\tsi
trunsmittil to thn Secretary of War.

ny order of tho ^KCKKIAHY »»• n AK.
JAMEH A IlAKi-i 1*, Brcvc-t Bngadicr-(jcnrra), in^poctor-tfcru'ra' l.'nii.nd 

Sta'Cfi Army.

TflK ASSASSIXATIOX OF MR MN'COLV.
OKDKH |{\' THE 1'BK^ITIB.NT

Kx<f.c("n\'K Cn AMiistt, WAsiriS(jro.\ CITY, May 1, 18')5.
Whcroa«, Ilia Altornoy (ionnral of the United Stato* luis given hiH 

opinion that tbo p?reonfi implicated in tho murder ol the late President, 
Abraham I,ii coin, and the attempted a^fiassiiiatioa or the lion. William 
H. Seward, Secretary c>( stato, and an allcgod conspiracy to a-g;iR?i»ntc 
nthur (u'lic-ors of th 1 ; Fotii:r;il flopernrneiit at Washington ('ity and their 
aiders or aoclt»rfi aru Fn)>j'-'ot to tho j triHdtntion of nnd leg-illy tri:ihlo 
before y. military commission ;

It is ordered : Firs/,— That thy A u fii.--t-i iiJt A i! j i!a»it (!."iicr;i! detail ninn 
competent miiitary olUucra to s^rvi; as a ct>mtni>!sion inr the trial of t aid 
parties, and. that tht; Judge-Advocate ('fniral proceed to prolor charges 
against said persona for their alleged offinces, and bring tfimn m trial 
before said military c'mvnUsion ; that said trial or trials be ixnitlurtod 
by the Raid .ludi-e-A'lvocato-fJctiorftl, as recorder thoroof, in person, 
aided by such assistant or special jiidgo advocates as la« in -y dcsigtute, 
and that said trials ba conducted with <all diligotice cooaiftcnt with the 
ends of .vi^tic^, and said oommis^km to ait without regard to houre.

Second—that Brevet. M.ijor-iietK'r.il Hartranft bo asgigriRd. to duty as 
Bpee.iaf I'rovost-.Mftrplml General, for tno purpoao of Biiid trial and ;it- 
tenflfin-'c upon said uommiff;ion, aud the execution of its maud .tos.

'Ihird—That the pnid commission owtnblish such orc'cr or rules of pro- 
nuL-tliug us may .'ivi'l uiimM;c8"ary dflay, mid comluco to tto cnOs of 
public justice. A>T»HB\V JoHNKn;?. 

Ai>.n-r*NT-fJKNK.iAi.'H Ot-HO!-:, WAHBISCTON, I). C., May fi, 18G5.

W. A, NiriML-s, Assistant Ailjiitint fJonorul.

IM8MTBSAL8
for the week ending April 29, 1865.

tfurgcim Guoneo J. Potte, 23d United States Colored Troops, to 
data April 21, 1865, for nnjuaUBawiy mntllatins tho body of u de- 
ceaned soldier in tho prenence of enlisted men oi'that command.

Captain A. S- Jaefcaon, 188th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Vo date 
April 21, 1865, for having tendered his resignation biaed upon fitipe 
Bttttcraents, in«l for frequent intoxication.

Captain Oeorge May, Oommi«s;\ry of BubMisteneo United Hlates 
Volunteers, to date April 21, 18G5

Captain Abraham O. Wanuop, 118th Ohio Voluntcerc, to date 
April 24, 1860, for absence without Jeavo.

TbefoUowlnjf oHlo^rs to date April 20, 1865, for absence without 
leave :

Captain Charles Hattetihof, 47tJi Ohio Volunteers.
First Lieutenant tininuel W. Durant, l27Mi Illinois Voluntpers.
Oaptnin William Hirnpson, First Veti-ran Army Corps, United 

States VolanteerBv to date April 27,18G6, having iraudalenlly pro 
cured tho enlistment in that corps of a man not eligible for enlist- 
roont in paid corps, knowing eucn enlistment to he fmudulent.

Capfiin ft-forgo W. Clnypool, 68th Indiana Volunteers, to dato 
April 27, 1805, for conduct unbecoming an odlcc-r and a ^entlemaa 
in official i oriortpondencn \yllh an ofllcei' of thy UnitOiJ WtaU'a Trea 
sury,

TUc follawing oflJcera to dato April 3, 18C3, for absence without 
leave, having boen published ollicially ami tailed to mako saliflfac- 
tory defence before the Commission :

Flrat Lieutenant O-car Itabn, lS4th IVnnsylvania Volmitocra.
Captain Jolin H. Uueby, 108th Ohio Volunteers.
The following oITi<; --rs as of the date and lor the causes montioned, 

having been published olllcially ami failed to appear bi-foro the 
Commieeion :

Desertion,
Bocond Lion tenant Uoorgf) U. U. Morion, 43th New York Volun 

ecTB, to date January 17 , 1865.
Disobedience of orders and absence without leave.

Captain A. O. P. JSrown,24th New York Cavalry, to date Apii 
22, IbtfO.

Absence without leave.
Captain A. T. Clark, 21st Pennsylvania Cavalry, to dato April 22, 1565.

lieutenant Jfidward Chanpell 5th New Jersey liattery. to il 22, 1806. W * *' 
* 8c»Tgyf> r» 0- -D. Cases, 180th Ohio Volunteers, to d»to

Tr^SS? Llentcnnnt J. C. Appleby, 19Ui United States Colored 
i!«m «* & Jate M«rch 14, 1865, for absence without loave, having 
LTfiiL rlh* !Si ed offlclally and failed to make autisfnctory defoncc before tbe Oomittls»ion.

Second Lieutenant John H. Brown, 27th United States Colored 
Troops, to f. ate April 25, 1865, having tendered his resjjrtlation, 
a«signing frivolous ana improper reason* therefor.

April

Second Lieutenant John D. Nutting, 7th New York ne 
tlllery, todate February 14,1865, having tendered his refl] 
upon false roiireaentutions. T"^innieerPiSecond Llpotonant Thomas Paul, 25th MaFaachiiaetts V oinni* ; 
to date April ^7, 1855, lor disobedience of orders and absences
out, lo;vv<:. M . . J t S,Tho ordor horutoforo Icair d honorably dlaclfD-TKin^ M/*J l,,hOn- 
Athcrton, JEM Iowa Voluntet'rn, has been so ameuded as to °^ njcd 
oraWy dierni^s him an of the date of tbo order of discharge,• ^ ^( 
W.IB based on u false statemfint maUe to I»8 commntidiny Se **. cj 
with tho view nf avoiding thr junt conRe']iicnc" of cownrd'y con

f;ice of tic; cneniy.

ordrr <d
DISMISSALS CONPIUMEl). 

h'-rctoforo jpeued in - lolloVJiug

''uip'.uinWill^m'lI. \Vullar.o,5Klth United States Colored Io,ffl{j,r 
ry,tr> d:it«» April 0,1865, for habitual gro*R dr«nkenne£B, an" 
bWrowini; munciy from tho i-nlisted m«n of his compstty. ,& > e

FirHt Lfcnt^nikiit Francis K. Storio, 14th Indiana Ballnry-Jv, 
April 7, 181:.% for u almence williout leave, and neiilcct of a«*y.

J)HOPPED PttOM THIS ROLLS OF HIS KEOIMBNT.

Ltcntnnant J. II. I'opp, 18th Indiana Volunteers, to date O;tot>C 
la, l^Gl, foruliwtioo wltli'jatluavp.

llERTOftTID TO COMMISSION.

Tim nrdcr fiorotnforo ipfliiffl, fliBmiPfiinij Captain Vf. B 
1'2'1'i I>!ino'fl V*>!unU'orK, h.ia hjcn revukc-;!, nn'l h(; is rts tot

NOTICR TO OELINQUBNTB.

Tir.' following dUir.Krii, haviiii^ been roportcil at the h«a3 
o( the Army forth'; 'j(]'i'UC'!« h'Tt-irnl'tcr wpecifiml, are h^ri 
liv-fi thut Uu'v wiURtAn4<URmlMe(lth« Hcrrleo of tbe Unite 
urih-pH within nrtwMi (16) days from May 8.1605( thcy appear "^i, 
th'3 Military Commission in acftRion in \Vaa]ilni<ton, J). O., w*\- ^ 
KriKnoVr-Gftiiurnl Jolni 0- Oalilwull, Uiiit.5'1 SUtea Volunteer*'• .
1'K'nlclent, an.l niukn n.tt.iafnr.tory dofonoe to tho charts

r > ^ 
*

Absence ivi'kmt hwe, and eon-hut upcoming an ojiw s 
gentleman.

Kirr-t I.inUrnant Htuphon \\ralflh, 88th New Vork Volun^er8 ' 
Absence without leave.

Kirst IJrntfMi.int Nicholas Devrroiix, llt.h. Michigan Voltiii teerB'
Oa|>Uin JuOsjri 15. Tylnr. mh In.11.vri Volunteers.
l^ptaln John BnM. 7:i-J New York Volnntcer*.
First Uuutenant William J. Wilaon, Adjutant 81st i'oufl 

VnlnnUiorft.
Ht'cond Lit'uf^imnl Kichard Bnrritm, 5th New York Vulu'
First Lituk-nant Alixinder CmnnihigH, Uth New Jersey 

Uicra-
Kirpt 1-ii'Ui.i-nimt Charlrs MoBrido, 81«t IVnnsylvanln Voltin

NAVY GAZETTE
lilC(!UI-AK ^ BtcKVIUB.

OltUKHED. t
PJ.AV 2, —Iilculriiiinl Uoinm-mder U. 1,. llowison, to roP01*—^ 

duty to tlic (Jlii«( Hiircvtu of Onlnanco at, \V"shlnijton for tctopo' 
ordnan'io duty.

Thlnl AneiKliint JSnxInccr J. J. Kyan, to the A*'J«i'c
Huoonrt AMiBtnnt Hnfclnwr F. D. Btcdm.in, to tho Nipsic. w
MAV :i — Vic;<!-Adrniri>l I». if Kurmuut, to Newport, B : 1 '!|0ii 

rr<.«l<]«nt of tho Biwrt oV VtBilovB to aUen<l the annual examins 
of tho Kavul Acu(U'iny. , n to

Knar-Admiral Davit! IVl'orU-r anil Caplnl" John I.. WOrui- 1J 'j)e 
Newport, K. 1., as mcmbnru ol tho Booiil of Visitorp, to wltneM , 
annual examination. An., of tho »«vc-ral <-l}i«co» of mi'l«)npm«n 
thf; Naval Academy.

OunnnrO. 1*. Cuslimrm. to tho Tioyi. . ,«
Commander J:>mc« H. Strong, to Unty as Innpoclor at Iho rl a" 

i'anl, New York. „,,
Ui'iilnnant William K. Btnwarl and Gunner John K. Grain*' 

lo Iho Ayamenticus. w
Comnliindor Ooorisn W. Doty »n<l Uarperitur 1C. U. Thoma»j.]c 

a»Bi»t Uommnnd<T Baldwin In makiny an inventory of the p* 
propt-rty at th<^ Naval Store-, Navy Yard, New York. -

MAT 5.—Asaistnnt Surgeon E. M. Uarson, to the Nav.il A«y lu 
Philadelphia. _ QQQ,

IJentenarit-Uomm indor S Ijivintjton Ureose .ind Sailinaber ^jj 
T. Ijpzlcr, to special duty in aBeinting to roabe an Inventory o-^
§nb!ic property in tin; Naval St jrckeej>er'« Deparlment at, t 

elphia, 1'a. fttrv 
Lii-iitcn»nt-<Joinmnnilcr J. N (iuackonbosh, to the North f"> 

Una.

jviiantic nquauron. , .„ ( 
Second Assistant Knglnecr William S. Wellen, to special oov

New York connected with boiltfr experiments. 
Lieutenant II. J. Ulalje, to tho Dacolah.

I)ETAOHB».
MAY 1.—Surgeon C. J. Olehonrne, Knotijns W. W. Macli>y( 

(Jrowniushleld and George W. Uoflin, Chief Engineer T. J* 
Bccond Assistant KnglnPer Harvey Bnr,ett, Ounner Joseph 
and Hailmaker John 0. Herbert, from the 'Jicondcrvya., and w» 
orders.

Captain Charleu Htednaan, from the command of the jft 
an<i waiting orders trft"6'

Paymaster H. M, Donniston, Irom the Ticondcroy3,,on tho w 
fer or the crew, and ordered to settle hia accounts. Arid°^

Lieutenant-Commander P. Q. Watmough, Irom the com*"" 
the Kaniaa, and waitina orders. , jlie

Ijleutenant-Commander John Walters, Irom the command <" 
Kineo, and wailing orders. ntfiS^

Lieutenant Commander Francis M. Hamsay, (rom the coSU", 
of the Unatlilla, and waiting orders. 6u«i

Second Assistant Engineer Kobert Potts, from tbe KaniO': 
waiting orders. ;.»,

First Assistant Engineer Fletoher A. Wilson, from the WV»™ 
on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders. , tyflt

First Assistant Bngin«cr James Sherlden, from special <H"' 
Now York, and ordered 1o the Wyoming. n \f«

Mir 2.—Second Assistant Engineers John Botthwick, M»«»"9lld 
Mather, Andrew Biytho and CtnirlcB Na^le, from the " 
waiting orders.

Becoud Asslslnnt Engineer Edward Koehl, from the ' 
the reporting of hiB relief, and ordered to exLtmlnatlon at 
phia.

at 8t. Louis, and wnttln^r orders. , •
Commander William M. Olendy, from duty aa a member o> 

Naval Board at Philadelphia, and waiting ordem. i,«lo"eS
Commodore Charles Lowndes, from duty as Pi-iza Oomnit™ j of 

at Baltimore, Md., arid ordered to duty as a member'of iBo aov 
Naval OUlcern, of which Oommodore Jingle is Presideat. ,..•,„»,

Commander Daniel Ammen, from the command of the """ 
and waiting orders. Atla0" *,MiY 3 —Acting JSnsign William O. Wise, from tho Nor th *^-j. 
tic 8(i"a<lron, graiitoij leave of absence for three weeks, at lns 
rat iou of which, to report for duty at New York. . h - «»vyCommander A. H Baldwin, from duty a« Inspector »t ^e ^M- 
Yard, New York, and ordered on special doty in making »" >» 
tory of all public property In the Navat Store at that Navy » "•

Lieatenant-Oommander Alfred Hopklns, from the NaV»I -ai. 
my, and ordered to tho Agamenticut. _aOd o»L,ieotonant-Oommander John II. Husscll. from the opmnl» 
the Cyane, anti ordered North, on tho reporting of W» reiie* na o{ .. Ll««'e '>ant.0oinmander Leonard Pauldlng from the cow"g1 fl»d- 
the Kulaw, an.l ordered to command the CuaM, in tho paoW- n* ron.

Lieatcnant CommiiDder Henry A. Adams, ttom the JforW 
lie Squadron, and watting orderi. . . , „, wa ,Commander B. Boss Oalhoan, from ep;ol»l dutyi^t H*> 
and orderQd to command the jtgamenticut,
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ant ,Chorlc3 8 - McD;raotigh, from t!ia receiving ship Van- 
wa orders. '

y-v wivannah, and ordered to command the Tiny i.
Oomn?;? *L ltn~* Laws, from the Siva.nn(i.h, and waiting orders.

UiV'i7' ,"Mi " orders.
*W4 (W ?'hlr<l Assistant Eneinrer Georgo K. Urueh, from the

AM., ,,°- anrt ordered to the Waicree..' 
tr»l>8n3r ,,r °y mast or G. Dn F. 15 irtoii, from the SI. L-inis, on tho

LieutBn,, Cl' ow' *•''- H " rt o^ered to sutile his account*.
curam, . J Urnmwell, frnm the Menus, and waiting orders.

*aIUn», j * w- Bl'ufolt, from the command of tho I'roleits. and
u "*S *>r<J<>r{>_

^ait",8,"?'" 'Ionn A - Helnier and Willlum N. Maul!, from tho Si.
Pass i wa>'i"i! orders, 

lum p,4. is 'Rnt Burgeon A. A. Hi.rhtlrig. from thu Naval Asy-
Ll'«nt del P ni». ""'1 ordered to Hie D.icol.ah. 

hi,< ( , f t™aut G. C. W!lt«e, from the AcrWi Carolina., on the repot t-
LU-n, "' llel '. ar"J waiting orders. 

Totfc "'"" °' K UaswHI, from tho Naval Uendezvous, New
Uoiim "r'1""'(l to the Vtmdnlia. 

ftD(l nT i ,an 'ler E t;. Bowers, from the c'lnmiMnd of Iho Vandalia,.' »«!"-, „,.,!,,,.„.
Henry J. Bliko and Boatswain Thomas

granted leave for two weeks, and at the expiration of which, to re 
port, for instruction aud detail on the Savannah

MAY 3.—Actini; Assistant Paymaster W. C. Blackwol! from dulv 
in the Kast Gulf Hquadron, ana ordered to return North and settle 
liiH accounts.

Acting Assistant Pay master E. K. Oibson, from the Alabim* 
and ordered, to return North and to settle his accounts on the re' 
porting of bin relief.

Action Master D. K Blow HP, from the Da-ntah, and ordered to

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Luther Cheoey,from the Ci'rcu 
si'<iu, and wailing orders.

WAV 4.—Mate H. C. Matchman, fiom tho /'cm/, and ordered to 
Urn Meicedita.

Acting Assistant Paymaster M. M. Ilovi-v, from the K. B. Hale 
on the completion of his transfers. " '

Anting Third Assistant Engineer D C.iRtana, from the South At 
lantic Blockading fquadron. and waiting orders.

MAV 0 —Acting jMiBigns W. 11. Huff, 14 C. Irvln, II. .Brooks and William 1' ' -"- " --'-' ' " - ^

Oom ° ^^minution »t tMe Naval Academy.
CO|an>in2n 'J''r "• °- 1>'"-n>tt, from Hie Miantonomth. and rmlerW 

"•'"d the AyamentKut.:Agi

ORDEU8 REVOKED.
—Acting Ensign llicltard P. Ivnry. to the Jiolft \\rnon, 
Ingordirs.

,.i , - — LiRiitfnant .Roderick B. MeUi-uk, to the Ossipcc, aud or- I 
*AT i r'<W.

lleti,-, *'~Becond Aanislant Engineer Gourde E. T iwer, to cxpeii-
IAT « ftt New York, nnd he will remain on board the Oalena

ticns ° "—Commander E. Koss t'uln mn. to command Ihe Agamen-
"'"gOTv ortlclc<l to resume his duties under 14-iar-Admiral

4| RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
iljl \ ~Qhief Engineer Joshua Follunsbee, of Ihe Juniala. 

J", NY""' A8f1stl>r| t Engineer AugnRtua F. Nagle, of Bro'jk-

jj PROMOTED.
LjlT,.1-"Commander John J. Alrny, of the Juniata, to Captiln. 

">° n r"l"t» John A. Howell, of the Otsiftte, George B. White, of 
-"«(«/, anc) || in ,y L,, llowison, to l,li'ut-en»:it-Comniinders.

APPOINTED... Al'l-OlIN 1JS1*.

r. * y '• —8-imiivl T. IJrormr, of Ihe Onontliya, Asbiatnnt PIIJIUBB-
\r

— Commander Andrew IJryson, Fleet Captain of the Mm- 
a Iro.l.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

<tseod Assistant Hurgeon G. IJaumgarten, of New York.

VI., UNTKKK NAVAL WrCKVIUK.
-^ ORDERED.

*f<mtj.2 —Acting AssisUnt Paymaster Charles K. Abbot, lo tlic

MA v",'! -Assistant Paymaster G II. Head, to the Mahopac. 
"«» M T Acting Master L. Wells, of Ucdham, Mass., Actln

AMI L Graham and J B. Knssell, to the Tioya. 
the Ai 8 Ensigns C. V. Palmer, S. A. Brooks and E. B. Pralt, toA*l><*meniicui.
*«thi n, Ma»u'r J- T HOBS, Acting KnslKn D. W. Mullcn, and 
ft,, "8 Ihird Assistant Enginee.B Joseph W. Elliott aud Anthony4*''°lhej/a(0«rn. * 
tan,,, wrig Assistant Paymaster Hjnj»mln Abrahams, to the Ala

Anil"* Assistant Paymaster F. II. Arms, to the Jl/alvern. 
Acti R A »Bl8tant Paymaster K. Or. Hlmpson, to the Saugus. 

^iiarf * Assistant Paymaster Martin Daane, lo the Jjast Gulf ^"uron.
tho </ 4 —Acting Ensigns Gcorgo 11. French and T H. Wheeler,[toualvern. 
T, B, 1? Volunteer Lieutenant It. P. Bwann, nnd Acting Master

.„• Meyer, to the Shaiamvl.
A«,< 8 Assistant Paymaster W. AV. Gastl*, to Iho Tioga.
"«ti«K ma9ter W- H. Price, to tho Mercidtia. 

|n;J*V 6 —Acting Assistant Paymaster G. W. Blmtnotip, to Wftfh-
^r011 , and to settle his accounts. 

If* i" D 8 Volunteer Lieutenant N. W. Hammond, to command the
yfouc.
JJ-'tes Henry M. Upham and James G. Paine, to the Mercedita, 

i°|«Y 6 —Acting Masteis Bamuel C. Cruse and F. G. Osborn, and
°'lng Ensign W. A. tjtannard, to tho Bienvitle. 

((jj^ting Passed Aesistant Burgeon J. J. Bowerby, to tho Agamen-

*«ttng Assistant Burgeon K. Btone, to the Tioga. 
tfan«r * Assistant Paymaster J. T. Wildman, to the Vermont, to 

'"w and arrange the accounts of the crtw of tb« Merrimac,

^ DETACHED.

5M J1'-U7~ Acli " 8 Ensigns CharL-s B. Htuplof, O. A. Thompson 
" jrrt ' *v> Flsk, Acting Assistant Burgeon Isa-\c Poole, and Acting 

.1 Assistant Engineers J. W. Btott and Jamee W. Gibson, from
*"*""-, and waiting orders.

•U9M c, a"tnr William Hall, Acting Knpigns Henry W. Mathcr, 
njj ?:• S Keen, and Aoting Assistant Burgeon Ed. H. Perkius,

*4tti»° K*"e°> and waiting orders. 
"'etai ""'Palter M. K. Curley, from the Ticondera-ja, and waiting
«tnl

i 
''l^ Assistant Burgeon Daniel (J. Burlelgb, from the UnntiMa. 
k >t orders.

rd A. Slbett and William Charlton, from the Ttcott-
0(il2J?' Rrantod two weeks leave, and at the expiration of which, 
>»-4<!ti« *** rePort for instruction and detail on the Savannah. 
Worth, R ^nsign O. H. Brantlnghara, from tho Glaueus, and ordered

^Assistant Paymastors Eugene Littell, from the Kansas, 
•"Wn Hobbs.from the Unadilla, and Alien J. Clark, from th* 
on the completion of the transfers, ic., and ordered to settle

~Ao'ing Master John B. Kockell, from the command of 
D "'gton, and waiting orders.

i-6«»« *.,Knel«'>8 Joseph F. BteUon, Henry Oarwen, Isaac D. 
Jjt Ai« " ll»a> H" WiIli>im.,A. Babefock and Thomafl D. Babb, Aot- 
u' W nf t(ll)t Surgeon John Flynn, Acting .First Assistant Engineer 

«6 »M T <?n?T' Acting Second Assistant Engineers Robert W«l- 
' Bat?.,,01"1 D - Miller, Acting Third Assistant Kngineers Thomas 

and Kobort Whltehlil, from the Kensinylon, and waiting

S J(cK0^olantet'r Lieutenant U. P. Hwann, Ae.tine Masters H. 
v"'y &nSBier nnd R- °- McKenzle, Aoting Ensigns Willinm T. Mc- 
Tt'.'taoki!. Grand B. Brlgham, Aetine AsBistaht Burgeon Thomas 

«iey. Acting Second Assistant Engineer M. 0. Heath, Acting 
tV"*"1 Engineers William U. Hawes and William Leon- 
^>e iMOxma,, and waiting orders.

Jbg

Kay and John S. Larfcjns, from the Vnadilla., and wait-

ABslgtant Paymaster Bamuel Anderion, from the lojma 
"^Pletlon of hU transfers, and ordered to settle tits ao-

m«« We«t and Bngere McOarty, of the Kauington, and 
*»• Hmith, of the I'nattilla, from their respective vessels,

.Uing
Acting Mister J;imis F. Otiy, from the St Louis, and waiting 

orders.
Acting Mastern T K. Uhapin aud 'VVilliam ilcltendiy. Actins 

Enalgn Ifrederkk AVood, Anting AsetRtant Burgeon Ihram 0 
Vaughiin, and Arting Gunner William B.irtlett, from Ihv St. Louis 
and waitinji orders.

Acting Kn^i^ti E. F. Btror-p;, Trom Ihe Naval H-^ndezvous, Brook 
lyn, and waiting orders.

Acting Hccotvi AFdietnM. Engineer Frank Miiish, from the South 
Allantic fc?qnadion and waiting orders.

Acting Maulers O. F. Mitchell and Benjamin Dyer, Acting B •- 
idijDB J. N. V...1 Unsfclrk. A. K Prince and Henry Htahl, Acting 
Serond Aseistiujt Engineers William Kosa and F. W. King, and 
Acting Thud Axnlstaot Engineer W. Finnlgnn, from the JS. B. Hale, 
and waiting orders

Acting Master Juhn P. O.irr, from the command of the Horace 
Beats, and waiting orders.

Acting Eunigns Joseph 8. Brown, Michael .1. Kelly, Henry 
Kloeppel and George W. Lord, from the Jlorace Heals, and wailing 
orders.

_ Acting Masters Gnprgo W. Jenkins and C. G. Tad;', and Acting 
Knsign Joseph Avunt, from the Savannah, and wailing order«.

AiMiog M intur Gilbert Daylon.from ihe command ot t.he Nnwbuc, 
on tho leporlitiu of his relief, and wniting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymaster C. C. Adams, from Ihe Prolfus. c 
the completion t>f his transfers, and ordered to settle hie ucci.unts. 

Acting Asejstanl Paymaster Daniel Bosworth. from the Hurai 
Heals, on thecompletijn of his Mnnsfers, and ordered to settle h 
uc.eo tints

Acting S cond jAssis'a t Engineer Ciiarles Armber?, from 11 
Mtmtauk, and ordered to tho Malvern.

Acting Bccond Asfistatlt Engineer John .T. Backley, from th 
Jamb Hell and ordered lo the Malaern.

Mates Uhiul>>« Lebalro nnd Lewis McGowan, from the Savunnal, 
and waiting orde>s.

MAY f».—Acting fe.r-ond AHeistant Engineer Hugh Kafl'erty, froi 
Iho Kansas, and waiting orders.

Acting Master iSfunuel Curies, from tho command of the Rachi 
Kraniari, :ind waiting orders.

Acting lOnstgns, F. A. Djan and J. E. Armstrong, aud Mates G 
W. Pratt, from the Rack?,'. Featna.n, and waiting orders.

-Acting Master William Birrytnore, from the command of th 
Acacia, and waiting orderB.

Acting B.-ivnii Asslstanl Engineer Thomas n. Crosby, Aclin, 
Third Assistant Engineers Robert Henry and William B. Brown 
and Mates Willmn J. McFadden and George W. Fuller, from th 
Acocia, and waiting orders.

Acting Master U. F. K"ilh, from the JZulaw, an«l ordered to th 
iVartttickel.

Acting Master K". A. Nat'one, from Ihe Pfantiickcf, and orderei 
North.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Theodore 8. Thompson, from ... 
Kacliel Seaman on the comp'etion of his transfers, and ordered t< 
etttle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Jo*eph Foster, from the Acacia, 01 
the completion of ills transfers, *nd ordered to settle his accounts. 

Acting Third AssiBtant Kngineer John W. Clements, from th. 
B«Uim.ore. and ordered to the Saugus.

Acting Knsign Richard Hepburu, from tho Acacia, and ordered l< 
the Hich of lie..

Acting Master Charles E. Mitch J ll, from tho command of tho Bal- 
limm-r, and ordered to duty at the Navy Yard, Washington, D. C.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
MAY 1.—Acting Ihird Assistant Engineer Jacob Hencke, of tha 

Fort Henry.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Addison Pool, of the Hahnpac. 
Acting Assistant Surgeon G. 1). Harris, of the Magnolia, 
Acting Assistant Burgeon D. J. Harris, of North Becket, Mass. 
MAT a.—Acting Ensign George Leonard, of the Malvern. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James J. Ash mead, of the

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edwin Bond, of the Malvern. 
Acting Tbird Assistant Engineer Augustus Keinhardt, of the

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Alfred H. Perry, of the Malvern 
HAT 3.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Alexander Wallace, of the

Acting Master and Pilot Benjamin F. Clifford, of the Tallapnosa.
Acting Master Milford Kogers, of the Miami.
Acting Master Alfred Washburn, of the Chocura..
Acting Ensign Kobert Merchant, of the Samuel Roman
Acting Knsign Freeman H. Lothrop, of Ihe Ayawam.
Acting Ensign II. D Trott. of the Bignomia.
Acting Ensign Calvin L. Willoox, of the picket launch No. 4.
Acting Ensign Charles F Ware, of the Navy Yard, New York
Acling Ensign Melville C. Keith, of the Gettysburg
Acting Knsign Philo P, Hawkes, of Providence, K. I.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry B. Brown, of the Moitrit T er- 

non, to take (fleet when the Mount Vernon is put out of commission, 
and he has made hie usual transfers.

Acling Assistant Paymaster Albert B. Poor, of the Malvern, on 
tho transfer of his arcounts to bis successor.

Acling Assistant Paymaster George H. Andrews, of the Stugus, 
on the transfer of his accounts to his successor.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Wllllam Mara, of the Malvern
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Manaeseb Smith, of the Cone-

™Aetiiig Third Assistant Engineer PhlHn Hublety, of th Rtscue.
Acling Third Assistant Engineer M. T. Hanigan, ol Wi Chester, 

Mass.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Lovi Colt, ol New York ciiy.
Mate j^mos H. Blauie, of the Lenapee.
Mate Keuben T. Ryder, of the Glaucus.
Mate William K. Wilson, of the Savunnab.
Mate William S. Baldwin, of the Whiiehead.
MatoB W. Lewis, of the Fort Henry.
Mate William Merrill, of the Mtu-.onta.
MAT 5 —Acting Master and Pilot William Tilby, of the Snuyus. 

t Acting Master Samuel H. Field, of the Vermont.
Acling Ensign A. F. Dill, of the Mattabtssett.
Acting Bnsign Francis o. Abbot, of Provlncetown, Mass.
Aoting Eosign Robert W. Elwell, of Ihe Weiiern World
Acting Ensign J. H. Jenks, at the Navy Yard, New York.
Acting Ensign Albert J Melchcrt, of the Frolic.
Acting BnBign Frank W. Grafton, of the Malvern.
Acting Ensign John Hill, of tho Malvern.
Acting Ensign Joseph C. Clark, of the Malvern.
Acting Knsign Harry Woodruff, of the Ualvern.
Acling Ensign Aaron Vanderbilt, of the Malvern.
Acting Assistant Surgeon B. F. Blgelow, of the ffyack
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Joseph Punjabi, of Hast Bos-

l°AclingB"Becond Assistant Engineer John Hawklns, of the PtV- 
Aetlnn Second Assistant Engineer Charles P. Kvered, of. Ihe

C ASgaTI"<-<l Assistant Kngineer Edward Kenney, of the Glide. 
Acling Tbird Assistant Engineer Edward F. %edden, of the

WAoillng'!T'hlrd Assistant Engineer Alvarado itayer, of the GaUaa. 
Actini Third Asflftent Engineer Krftncls J, Bradley, of Brook 

lyn, N. Y.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William M. Smith, of the esan-
gamon.

Acling Third Aefietant Engineer John Halpin, of New York 
city.

Acling Third Asaislanl Engineer William J. Dougherty, of tho 
jVYpsi'c.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John O. Garner, of the Lilac.
MAYS—Acling Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Baker, of ths 

Kennebec,
Acling Master E B. Pikn, of the Chick-isaw
Acting Master Tolford, Durham, of the Penguin,
Acting Master A. L. Kmn-'on, of Ihe Kmnebec.
Acling KtiBigu G. K. Kldder, of Iho Malvern, on the repo:tiog of his relief.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer G.'orge C. Brown, of the Ej>si- lon.
Mate James W. Gardner, of the Malvern. 
Mate J. D. Chambers, of East Boston. Mass. 
Mate Frank H. Newcomb, of the A-relhusa. 
Mate Tallas Kngar, of the JUalaern. 
Mate K.. K Bradley, of the Jffdcapoo. 
Mate James K. Grove, of tho Philadelphia. 
Mate! William Edgar, of the rTinntbagn.

APPOINTED.
MATl-John K. Gnwnleaf.of Ware, Mass, Acling Assistant 

Burgron, and ordered to the Ohio
John G. McAllister, of Nashua, N. n., Acting Assistant Burgeon 

nd ordered to the Ohio. '
MAY 3. —Edward W. T.tft, Acting Assistant Paymaster, and wait 

ing orders.
Christian Kruse, of the &u.t:j!*>wci', Acting Kusign, and ordered to 

remain in the East Gulf Squadron.
G. Gcddes Hmith, of the Oalena. Acting Kueign, and ordered to 

ematn in the North Atlantic Squadron.
Cillnh R Whl.a ~r u.,.1———— " .

MAT B.—Robert Lantlnbaoh, of Patterfon Park Hospital, Balti 
more, MJ., Acting Assistant Surgeon, and ordered to the Allegheny. 

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
MAT 2.—Acting Master and Pilot John B. Elwards, of the Una,-dilla,.
MAT 5.—Acting Third Asalatant Engineer Charles K. Merrill, of 

the Potomar1. Flolila,
Acling Knsign George C. Williams, of the Iforth Carolina.. 
Acting GuniKT William H. Pnarce, o( the Proteus. 
Ma'.e F. O. G. Finck' 1 , of the Naval Kendezvoua. Boston, Mass. 
M »T 6. - Mate. It S. B ileslirr, of the North Carolina. 
Mate 1M K CntUy, of the Ticondcroga.

PBOMOTEP.
MAT 1 —Acting Mnsl.cr Alexander Wnltacc, of the Bait, to Acting 

Volunteer Lieutenant.
Acting Matter John L. GiffjrJ, of the John Adams, to Acling 

Volunteer Lieutenant.
MAY 3.—Acting Master H. W. Grinnell, of the Nyiclc. to Acting 

Volantear Lieutenant. .
Acling Ensign C. Wappenhaua, of the MatLabessett, to Acling . 

Master.
MAY ft.—Acling Volunteer Lieutenant J. F. Nickels, command 

ing the Cambridge, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.
HONORABLY DISCHARGED.

MATS,—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant George W. Brown 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Acting Master Joshua W. Crosby, of N«w York city. 
Acting Ensign Edward H. Bneer, of Philadelphia 
Acting Knsign Benjamin F. Bla.r, of Boothbay. Mt». 
Acting Knsign Sdward Ro<jera. of Kockland, Mo. 
Acting Ensign H V. Pai^e, of Newturyport, Masi". 
Acling Rnslgn W. II. Atiderson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acting Ensign K-lwln B. Cox, of Chelpea, Mass. 
Mate Charles P. Cope, of Philadelphia.

DISHONORABLY DISCHARGED.
MAT 5.—Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Walter De Sanno, ol 

Iho Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
DISCHARGED.

MAT 6. -Mate Joseph C. Bjleler, of Phlladelphla.|Pa.
DISMISSED.

MAT 5.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Coylc, of the 
Mafiopao,

Acting Third Assistant Engineer G. L Cully, of the Iforth Caro 
lina..

Actini? Ensign Chartes T. Belts, of the North Carolina.
Mate Bamuel Davis, of New York.

CONFIRMED.
MAT 5,—Mate II. C. ilatchman, of tho Perry, and detached from 

aat vessel, and ordered to the Conemaugh.
MISCELLANEOUS.

MAT 3.—Tho order revoking the appointment of Acting Third 
ipsistant Engineer Edward Mornn, of Montclair post office, Kseex 

Co., N. J., i* hereby revoked, and his resignation is accepted.
MAT 5.—The order revoking the appointment of Acting Assistant 

Surgeon Ira C. Whlthead, of Philadelphia, Pa., la hereby revoked, 
and bis reelgnation accepted._______

LIST OF DEATHS
1 n the Navy ol the United States, which have been reportod to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the week ending 
May 6th, 1805 :—

William Richardson, acting master and pilot, April 17. U. B. 
.learner f&whatttn.

David N. Cralg, seaman, April 21, Naval Asylum. 
John B. Haight, landsman, April 20, Naval Hospital, Washington 

Hv.
Geo. W. Garthwaite, acting assistant paymaster, drowned, Apiil 

, U. B. steamer Sassacus,
Jeremiah W. Dan wan, landsman, Jauuary 15, U. B. eteamer 

Tristam Khandy.
Thomas Jeflerson, landsman, March 8, Fort Gaines, U. S. A. 

General Hospital.
Lewis M Williams, landsman, Naval Hospital, New York. 
Oharles Gregg, landsman, April 11, Naval Hospital, Memphis 
William Cook, second-class boy, April 11, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

ihis.
" Jacob A. Packer, ordinary seaman, April 11, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis

Thomas E. Newby, ordinary seaman, April 15 Naval Hospital,
[emphis.
John Dean, gunnel's mate, April 21, Naval Hospital, Njrfolk.
Jonathan B. Blaney, ordinary seaman, Januarv 31, U. 8. steamer 

Saratoga. '
John MinnpBS, ordinary foam^n March 19, TJ. S. Hospital, St.
:elena Island, a. C. ,
Henry F. Little, quartermaster, March 22, 0. B. Hospital ship 

Tome.
John Hazel (colared). seaman. February 13, Naval Hospital, St. 

Helena Island, 80 
p Oharles Clark, acting ensign, March 25, Navy Yard, More Island,

' John Cos'.elto, marine, April 24, NaTa' IIo"PtialirN±T Jcr,k - 
Charles W. Dover ordinary seaman, April 26, Naval Asylum 

rWilliam Niehols, seaman, Ipr" *- ^ttwl Hospital, Wiltnington,

Thomas McOov landsmin, April 6, U. 8. steamer Allanta. 
l>a"ielHl'«uflnr landsman, April 11, U. 8. steamer JUassasoit. 
WiXrrfB. Thompson, »ctlng fiist assistant engineer, April 6, U.Thompson,
Oharlef H^w'^o". aolin* tbird M8'Btant <- n si«eer, April 24, 
aval Hospital, Norton __

MO3BV3 FAREWELL.
FArcjuum, April 21 1866

gotDnnis .—I have eutnmoned you together lor the last time. The 
Ision which we have cherished of a free and Independent counlrv has 
,ow wished, and that country Is now the spoil of a conqueror 1 die 
land your organization in preference lo surrendering to uur rnctnu"< 
am no longer your commander. After wMMuociation ol more iblm 
wo eventful years, 1 part from you *lUfWjust pride iu the fsme of
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OBITUARY.
Dt«B, In Wert Roxbory, Mas* , on Thursday, 

April 13, of diphtheria, WARRBH HORSFORD, second 
and only child of HULBIC and the late Major KDWABD 
R. H BUT, U.S.A., aged nine years, four months and 
«:i< v»-n days,

" RBSBIS " HUHT, ae he was lovingly called where- 
pvnr he wan known, was a child of such raw qnulities 
of n.ind and heart that the early close of bis short 
lice, so beautiful and so full of promise, demands 
more than ordinary mention Only eighteen month" 
Bifo, Ms father, Major K. B. HOST, It will be reiuem 
h«red,met with a sudden dealh while engaged in 
perfecting his Invention of a submarine battery. 
Major HOST was gifted with a mind of the highest 
order, and had he lived to continoe his investigations 
and discoveries in molecular science, he would have 
taken a place among the first scientiflo discoverers of 
the age. The mechanical and mathematical genini> 
of the father was inherited by the son, and it was 
Impossible to observe the character of his mind with- 
oul predicting for him a brilliant career in the future. 
His sweetness of disposition and lovely and loving 
character were uncommon, and he -was the pet of 
every hoasehould where he was known. He needed 
no authority to govern Mm ; the idea of right and 
justice once pre«ented to him received his ready and 
cheerful compliance. His sufferings during his las< 
illness were extreme; but he never uttered a word 
or sigh of complaint. He had no dread of the great 
change, but was eager to enter on the future life and 
penetrate the mystery of the unseen world. He 
only said, "Oh, mamma, I wish I could wait for 
yon; hut you muet comfl very fast." When hit 
heart-broken mother said to him for the last time. 
'•Good bye, my darling," he answered, "Good 
bye," with the same cheerful, affectionate, half rising 
inflection which he always used In Baying it, and a 
moment after repeating in a louded aud clearer tone,

Good bye," his beautiful soul took its flight.
A. (J. B.

NAVAL REGISTER.
AojiMicNTicus, iron-clad, 4, lately built at the Porta- 

mnulh Yard, made a trial trip on Friday, May 6, and It 
is aaid her performances exceeded the utmost expecta 
tions of those connected with her construr.tion. Hei 
rate of speed averaged ten knots an hour. She will bf 
fitted for sea at once, though. It is stated that sbe will 
remain In Portsmouth Lower Harbor for the present 
with the exception, pernapg, of an occasional cruise 
along the coast east and west.
^-ACACIA, screw, 4, arrived at Philadelphia Yard April 
29th from Charleston,B.C.

CHIP°»WA, screw, 4.—The officers of this vernal -which 
were given in part In our issue of April 16, are as fol 
lows :—Lieutenant Commander, Edward E. Potter ; Act 
ing Master and Executive Offlc«r, J. W.Saunders ; Acllnp 
.AssiKtant Paymaster, Jas. M. Flood ; Acting AssiBlanl 
Surgeon, J. E. Gregory ; Acting Ensigns, Oeo. H. Wood. 
Edward Tilgbman, Wm. A. Taylor ; Second Assistant En 
irmei-r, Joseph Walters ; Acting Second Assistant Engi 
neers, Chag.P. Evered, Alvln A. Winship ; Acting.Thiro 
AMintant Engineers, Henry Romaioe, Richard W. Wilton.

COHIMOTICUT, paddle-wheel, 11, at Coracoa April 21. 
coaling. All well. Would sail In a few da;s on a 
cruise.

DICTATOR.—This, our only sea going Monitor in com 
nvsaion, hafi fiver since b«r arrival at New York been in 
the bands of her builders for alteration. These are B< 
far completed that sbe will get up steam and proceed 
down to the lower bay to watch the entrance to the har 
bor no long as tbe whereabouts of the Rebel pirate 
St/metnaH rsmalnB in doubt. Thus far, the difficulty 
with her engines, resulting from the bearings becoming 
heated, has not been obviated. It is said, however, tb»4 
after a little thlg trouble will be removed, and tbe vessel 
can then be pushed to her maximum speed, which was 
to be something extraordinary for an iron-clad.

FLORIDA, paddle-wheel, 7, Acting Volunteer Ueuto 
ant-Commander W. Budd, arrived at New York i._ 
Saturday, from New Orleans, Peneacola and Key West, 
bringing 60lick and invalid naval officers and men, and
**• captured officers of the Rebel ram WeXb.

KOKA, light-draught Honltor, 2.—This is the name of 
a new vessel now building at Kaighn'B Point, Philadel 
phia, and which will be ready for launching In a short 
time. 8h« la one of four now building for the Govern 
ment of the «am«,ize and specifications. Her plates 
are half an Inch thick, th, oak backing for the armor 
«* feet in substance, with thr«, laysr. of iron, each one 
inch thick. The vewel I. 225 fe.t lmg 46 feet'wld and 
10 feet 10 inches deep, as ha, two propellers, with 
double engines, so that she can be turned round on her 
keel if necereary. The deck is rounded ; »n the Deams 
are f»ye<i together, coaged and bolted with iron, and are 
Bfteen ioche* thick, with two layers of iron over them. 
Tbe turret 18 constructed to hold and work two 15-inch 
gun«, Is twenty-one feet In diameter, and ten Inches 
thick, all of Iron.

Lono»A, screw, 7, arrived at the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard on Monday evening from the scene of her late «c 
five operations In the South Atlantic Squadron. For th 
last eighteen months she has been in active service along 
the At'antic coast, and will now be submitted to over 
hauling and repair.

MACEDOHUK, sloop, 14, at Newport, ii undergoing Im 
provements and being put in order generally prepara 
tory to the summer cruise of the officers and men con 
»«cted with the Naval Academy. The present term of 
"» school ctosas on the 10th of June. It is not known
•» 7«t to what point the cruise will be made.
Bh!t"'T*5* 1 WWte-wheel, 12, Commander Bache, flag 

P O' MW-ldajinj porter, arrived at the Yard on 
n»d.y.bo«10A.». ^ Admir.1, who !»• been to

WasbiDgton for several days, baa been relieved at his 
own request from tbe command of the naval forces in 
Tamos Rtver and at Fortress MOD roe. A Washington 
paper says that many of the volunteer officers of the 
Malvern have resigned.

MART SANDFOBD, screw, fl.—This neat little craft hap 
tbe honor of making the first trial trip from Charleston 
to Havana and return, made by any legitimate vessel 
since the occupation of Fort Humter hy the Rebel forces 
Sbe brought as passengers Fleet Judge-Advocate Charles 
Cowley, of the staff of tbe commanding Admiral, and Dr, 
J. H. Culver, of the flag steamer Philadelphia.

MASSACB UHKTTS, supply steamer, 7, Captain West, from 
he South Atlantic £quadroD, arrived at Philadelphia 

Hay fi.
NIAGARA, screw, 16, Commander Stellwagen, Failed 

rom Lisbon (Spain) April 14.
NEW IRONSIDES, iron-clad, 18, will sail from tbe °tnla- 

lelpbia Yard under sealed orders. Tbo Timawanda, the 
new double-turrotted iron-clad, goes at tbe same time.

OLA, paddle-wheel, 10, from Hampton Roads lor 
Roeion, arrived at Holmes' Hole May 6, alter long con 
inued active service. In the first engagement with 
Port Fiaber she was hulled several times, two phois 
striking below wat«r line, one of which passed through 
he boiler. Sbe was towed out of tbe action in a sink- 
ng condition. After thesecond engagement, the f)gce.nla 

Had the honor of btMnn tbe tlrnt loyal vessel bearing tbe 
ttars and stripes which passed over New Inlet bar into 

Cane Fear River. Tho following is a list of her oil! 
;ers :—Coramuuinr, J. M. B. Ciltz ; Lieutenant, John 
Weidinan ; Surgeon, George F. Winslow ; Paymaster, 
Edward Bellows ; Acting Masters, H. L. Stiirgis and E. 
J. Huseey ; Ac-ting Ensign, R. W. Ruwnlree ; Actiuy 

Chief Engineer, Thomas McCausland ; Second Assistant, 
Richard Doran ; Third Assistants, C. J. Cooper, R. Ber 
ryman and E. J. Swords.

BK, iron-clad, 7, which came to Mound City, 111. 
Vbout three weeks ago for repairs, was ordered down 
the river and left April 29.

PBTHT was sunk near Savannah^ by coming in contact 
with a loaded scow, on tbe 24th ult.

HAcra, paddle-wheel, 12, arrived in Philadelphia on 
the 6th, from Hampton Roads on the 4th,

STATK OK GEORGIA, paddle wbeel, 8, which arrived at 
tspinwall on the 16ih of April, is intended to remain 
here permanently, having been fitted out expressly for 

that station.
SAVANNAH, sloop, 7.—Orders have been received at 

tbe Brooklyn Yard to put tbe Savannah out of commis 
sion. Sbe has been employed for some months aa tbe 
instruction ship for officers, who were there given an 
elementary c'.urpe in gunnery, etc., preparatory to 
their being assigned to duty on the vessels of tbe Navy. 
Thl* school is now, of course, given up. Lieutenant 
Commander Wm. D. Whiting, tbe commander of the Sa 
vannahj has been detached and ordered to Portsmouth 
to assume command of tbe Tioga.

Tt'NxiH, light-draft Monitor, 2, which was taken out of 
the water some months back at Philadelphia, for tbe 
purpose of having ber deck raised so aa to render her 
seaworthy, will bo ready for launching in a short time 
The Monitor Yasoot also at Philadelphia, will, it is ex 
pec tod, be launched this week.

UMADILLA, screw, 6, was placed out of commission on 
Thursday at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. She has seen a 
igreat deal of service during the war, having participated 
in *Jie naval conflicts in tbe 8outh Atlantic squadron, and 
more recently in the two attacks on Fort Fisher, where 
sbe received several show.

VANDEBBIIT, paddle-wheel, 37, sailed from New York 
May 7.

MAW, light-draft Monitor, 2, was launched on Fri. 
day from the ship yard of tbe Messrs. Den mead, at Bal 
timore. A previous attempt bad proved unsuccessful. 
Her dimensions are as follows :—Length 225 feet, beam 
45 feet, depth of hold 11 (Vet, tonnage 014 tons The 
necessary work to complete her will be done in a month 
or two, when sbe will be furnished with her armament 
and placed in service.

A RBPOBT has just been submitted to the Secretary by 
Chief Engineer King, who was detailed by the Depart 
ment to report the condition and progress of construction 

all the steam machinery, iron vessels and iton clads 
iuilding from Maine to Missouri. The most important of 
he contracts yet to be completed, aro the immense 
;rew engines of 100 inches diameter of cylinders for the 

ix frigates building in the Navy Yards, and the engines
•)f 60 inches diameter of cylinders lor the 20 screw sloops 
luildtng in the yards. Besides the above, there are three 
ontract frigates, six side-wheel doublc-enders, nine 
crew tugs, four double-turreted wooden iron-dads and 
wcnty-four iron monitors yet to be completed. No more 
on tracts are to be given out. All luture vessels built

are to be for the ocean, and will be constructed in tbe
Navy Yards, and not by contract. 

Aa several children of officers were playing in aud
about ati unfinished portion of tbe foundation of thn new 
r (in an oo foundry in tue Washington Navy Yard, two 
ittle sons of Commander Carr, lately detached, but

whose family still resides in the yard, fell into a body of
water standing in a part of the foundation, some eight 
yet deep. The cries of the children immediately at- 
ran led the attention of a colored sailor and several of 
hy ordnance watchmen, who ran to the spot in time to
•opcue Commander Carr's son, in a very exhausted con- 
lition. But Willie Jeflries, son of thn Commander ol 
hat name, who had bravely tried to rescue his corn- 
unions and had himself fallen in, WIIB not recovered 
,ill life was extinct.

[Special Notice]
WABHINOTOW CLAIM AGENCY.—Prize Money, Pen 

sions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other claims duo 
Soldiers or Bailors collected without delay. OUioern' 
accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermaster's and 
Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. UAYK8 & WHITMAN, No. 216 F 
atreet, between 14th and 15th streets, Washington, 
D. C. Pout Office BJX 771.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THB Rebel ram Columbia, which was sunk in Magno 

la Creek near Charleston, and the back of which woe 
said to have been broken, has, through the exertions ol 
Lieutenant-Commander E. O. Matthews and those asso 
ciated with him, been floated. About twenty-five feet of 
the timbers below tbe water line on the starboard stele 
are broken in, so that she looked badly ; but otherwise 
ler Injuries are not great. She Is a valuable vessel, and 
she will be ready to proceed North In three weeks.

TBE following are additional prizes ready for distribu 
tion, May 2,1864 :— Commodore, captured the Lencadic ; 
Stars and Stripes, captured the Caroline Gertrude; m 
lahatchie, captured 29 bales of cotton, etc. ; AVy Wat, 
captured tobacco ; Roebuck, captured the Mary and Ma 
ry Louise ; Ladona, captured the Minnie, The following 
are ready for distribution May 6, J888 -.—Honeysuckle, 
oaptnrcd the fly and the Florida ; Stars and Stripes and 
Smdrlck Budion, captured the Lama ; Beamregard and 
Norfolk Packet, captured the Linda.

Tm return of the strikers has permitted work to be 
resumed on the five vessels on the stocks at the Brook 
lyn Yaia. The caulkers and riggers have not yet come 
back, we believe ; but the Gove.nment can supply itself 
from outside sources. There will be a good deal of work 
to be done for some time. The steamer Newbern, which 
has been undergoing thorough overhauling for the last 
three weeks, is now about taished.and resumed her old 
trips to the Gulf Squadron last Thursday, in place of the 
Hunttville, which had taken her place. The Saratoga 
and Xulaw are being overhauled. The Yicktburo will be 
sold »t auction, it is said, very »ooii.

-rpHE PEN IS MIGHTIER THA*1
I THE SWORD." 

THE GOLD PEN—THE BEST OF ALL^F'
MOKTON'S GOLD F T 

THE BEHT PENS IN THE 
On receipt of any of tho following suras 

he Bnbscriber will send by return mall, < 
wise, as directed, ft Gold Pen or l'ens-»« 
ame according in description, viz :

GOLD PENS WITHOUT CASE B- ^ 
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; for 7J' "SjJ. Jot 

^ucky PISH ; for $1 00, tbe Always-Keaay ^jgjof 
II 26, the Elugimt Pun; and for * l °°'. , .no-rtpO" 
I'en. These Pens are not numbered, oui'oy' 
n sizes to Numbers 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 respective / 
rHEBAMK PENS IN BILVBR-PLA V*" 

TENSION CASKS WITH PENCILB- 
For $1 00, the Magic Pen ; for »1 26, the fa 

Pen; for *l 50, the Always-Ready Pen•,'"'fea. 
he Ek-giuit Pen ; and for *2 25, the ExcelBlor ^ 
These :ire Well-Finished, Good-VVrtuw^ Oi 

'ens, with Irldosmin Points, the average 
ivery one of whio.li will far outlast a gross 01^ ( 
«*(•! Pens ; nttlimigh Ility are. unwarrantfo, 
'ore, not fzwhfiTigeablf,.

MOKTON'N WARRANTED 
The name, "A. Morton," " Number,'' gnu . 
," aro stamped on Jio following rent, ^d" 
>ints are warranted for six months, exc«P

iccldent. -. , M|iig 'J9 
The Numbers indicate size only; No.-J ".octfV 

smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for '»a^aa"^"
M,. A thf. umalluat. ftnrt Nn_ 1(1 t.he largest P"

Shor
Irst quality. At 

The Lon« and Short Nibs aro flne po> 
Medium Nibs are Broad, Course B^8'" 
The engravings are fac-similes of the si«"* 

GOLD PKN8 WITHOUT

[Advertisement.] 
Do not waste your money buying any of the num- 
ous worthless articles called GOLD PENS which 

have flooded the market for the last few years ; -when 
at lower prices you can get pens which are acknowl 
edged to be the BBST IM THB WORLD.

Bee in another column: " The Pen is Mightier than 
Ihe Sword."

[Special Notice.]
THB ARMY AMD NAVY PASTK BLACKING, made by 

B. JT. Brown t Oo., Boston, gives universal satisfac 
tion. For sale throughout the Union.

MAERIED.

[Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the 
rate o! fifty rani* each. 1

STAl-i.E 1*— KENHAU..—f Ml \\Vr!imsd;i v. May .'i, ;il Kt. Mfii-y'* 
i-hiin-h. Hrmiklyn, l>v Rev. II. V. M. .I'nliiisn'n, .1. <:. STAI-U-.S, 
IT.H.N., In Mls's MjiiHiiK ,1.. dHiiKlili-r "I .lohn .1. KencLUi, 
Ksq., of Brooklyn. N>i cards.

I.AWKKNirK—('o.T. — At ttie rnsutt'iii-e of the bride's I'.-dher, 
March 3d, tiy Rev. i.uwrenee S. Sti-v<-ns, Catiliiin UKOUUK 
S. LAWKKNCI':, See.on.1 N. Y. Monnled Itdli-s, to MIHS .IIISKI-II 
IHE U. Ox, both of Him i:lly.

KLI.IOTT—HAVES. — At, ISaHimoi-e. on TliorH't^y, Feln-iifir> 
23, by Hnv. Dr. Hmlth, Major ALLAN V. KI.UOTT, U.S.A , to 
MiflR AI>A H., daughter fit SiirKeoo Willijun JtayeK, Medic 
Ilirector sit Fort Mellenry, Md.

DIED.

JEFFKKS.—At the N'livy Yard, WHshmytmi, May 7, J 
tally ilro\\ tied, etnle!ivo.lin^ to Siive », younger |i 
WM.I.IK N., (inly sou ot ('ominande.r Wiilijitn N. Hnd l 
(I. J(;IJ'ers, HKed Revpn y^)ir« Jiiiil six inontliK. 

Hi* t-eniHlns were. Utken to l'htladel ( ,hia fi.r interm 
])(IV11.I,AKO,—At Fort H>imillon, I,. I.,MavX. Lie 

J. A. 1)(JVIL1.AHD, TwellXh U. S. Iiifiuiiry, iu thoiilBt, 
his a«e,.

iileimt 
year .

READYj__
PRINTED IN FKKNCH, 

THE

HISTOKX* OF JULIUS 1 TSAIt.
BY

THE KMPBKOR. NAl'OLKON III.

No work has excited so much attention as the life
of Julius Gesar, which has been so many years in
preparation, Involving the expenditure of large sums
of money in procuring material, examining localities,

c.
The style in which the book is written is very s 

pie and clear, and readily understood Dy even those 
who are not perfect In their knowledge of the French 
language. .

The Intent and meaning of an author can only be 
ascertained by reading him In his own language.

The hook will appear In small 8vo. (ibout 400 
pages), with a portrait of Julius Oesar and maps, 
printed on tinted paper.

Price of Vol. I., In Oloth, Tinted Paper. .»2 BO. 
A Cheap Edition, in Paper Covers....... 1 00.

Barly order* for the Trade solicited.

•D. APPLETON & CO.,
Publishers,

443 and 445 Broadiray, 
Bent free by mall on receipt of price.

No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largei 
Gold P«n, for the desk. 0»"ft, .

Long and Medium Nibs of all size" »»",* only 
t Nibs of No*. 4, 6, 6 and 7, and m»<">

For $1 26 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or
quality. „- « feft

For $1 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality; or a ««• 
quality ; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality-

For $2 00 a No. i Pen, 1st quality ; or a !><>• 
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality-

For $226 a No. 4 Pen, 1st, quality; oraJ* 0 
quality ; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality-

For $2 76 a No. 5 Pen, 1st quality; or a .no- 
quality. . MVM*!,.

For $3 60 a No 6 Pen ; $4 60 a No 7 PenJr *^ 10 PeB 
8 Pirn ; »6 60 a No. » Pen ; $7 60 a *"> 
all 1st quality. _

THE SAME GOLD PENH, IN BILVBf* * 
8ION OABE8, WITH PKN01W-

For $2 00 a No. 1 Pen, 1st quality; or a No- 
quality. „. sP«»'

For $2 60 a No. 2 Pen, 1st quality ; or a N<>-
qu-.lity; or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality- ^ pep,

For $3 00 a No. 3 Pen, 1st quality ; or a JN«- 
quality; or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quft" tyt*rn i

For $3 76 a No. 4 Pen, let quality ; or a J*"- 
quality ; or a No. 8 Pen, 3d quality-^.

For $4 60 a No. 6 Pen, 1st quality ; or a «»• 
quality.

For $5 76 a No. 8 Pen, 1st quality. ,jj gl>/
GOLD PENS, ALL FIRST QUALITY,,*VER-MOUNTE1> DESK-HOLD**"^, fa'
For $2 76 a No. 4 Pen ; for »3 25 a No. 6 *

$4 00 a No. 6 Pen ; for $5 76 a No. 7 * e i for f*
For $7 a No. 8 Pen ; for $8 a No. 9 Pen ; ft"11

No. 10 Pen. ^ vfl 
Tho " l»t Quality " are pointed with the T Of tli''

Iridosrnin Points, carefully selected, and DO" ^taf
quality are sold with the slightest tmperfeo61 

' ill mid the closest scrutiny can detect. ^ tut" 
The " 2ii Quality " are superior to any f .

by him previous to the year 1860. 
The " 3d Quality" he intends shal

M> Durability, Elasticity, and Good Wi
^trie only true considerations) any Go
elsewhere. 

In regard to the Cheap Gold Pens, he fww
*ay that previous to operating bis New »". tfi 
Machines, he could not have made aB !?„ «ol<' 
ind Durable Pens, for the Price, had toe 
furnished gratuitously. nvv~1 iir

Parties ordering must in all •n»taH.°Sjty " "W 
"Name"or the "Number" and '.HSrfl**!^

ns wanted, and be particular to i 
they prefer—wnether stiff or limber.

All remittances sent by mail in ^'^'entf,^ "' 
ire at my risk, and to all who send pn 
charge for registering) in addition to delK*"^e 

4Oods ordered, I will guarantee their s» -n^H611
Parties sending Gold or Silver will D" " M W 

full premium on the day received. n«nt- nd ^
i'O OLUBB—A discount of 10 P" J*fj«, »%• 

allowed on sums of $12, of 16 per cent- v oDe 
to per cent, on $40, if sent to 01 ~ J -"»"»

Address A. -- 
__________No^Maiden Lane^

PRESENTATION _ REGIMENTAL '
TIFFANY & CO., <fot*'#f, 

58O at 65» Broadway, S ^-,fll' f,f 
DEPOT OF GENERAL s * J,« f&r* 

Oomprising everything pertaining *?,,».' ** fP 
NHL or OAMP FURNITUHR OF THB ° ^tge, or .. «> 0*' 
studying the necessities of active •**/j0 W6"-,^" 
feetion of uniform and material, wiu n(j V°~ 
amine this large collection of Foreign rtBpin4*^--x 
Arms, Uniforms and Miseellaneoui^^i—"^

SOLDIER'S FRIEND.*^i — i*rp"*
XIMOL.KT'S . PoB ?i*n>1i 

SULPHUK AND MEDICATED.YjiheuO1 '.n<!^ For the cure of Rheumatism, Salt » Oo)d«,», «» 
real affections, Chills, Fevers, Drop«yVjier9 e"1^' 
skin diseases now prevalent among B" - - 
men. Given at No. 1 Oarrol P1»OB> 
west of Broadway, New York.

ARNUM'S AMERICAN M"J .,.
——— TranB"*"ij p>5

Afternoon at 3—Evening at '^~~aH «ed 1° ot*^ 
traction. All previous efforts •*rp Dr*""1 eP*1? 
duction of the Grand Spectacular ^opol*[ tyP 
THE PROPHET, founded on the R^WS 
' ' La Prophete " Delightful Music- v ,<>• 
ery, Magniflcient Costumes. Co*' (er**^ 

Morning at 11, the Boon " pigging *" «> 
will appear in their Reflned am vva* 00% 
ment. T*o ** civ" 

Just procured at great •"Jr*??..™,. T»8 ,,
LIVING ALHOATOBS, each 21 «*»• » jyP-
world has never beheld their e1"s'H oi<8» ^«v«»> 

The remarkable curiosity— ̂ ^gpgsi, °° (jul11?,,* 
KRTWINKD BT AN EMORMOP i.,ightnin- rfO (r. ng 
INTO BTONB Prof. «utch,J,*..Blow«ir'"'! »°W tor; Woodroffe's Bohem ton Gl»«« Bl ̂ j.-.j."^*,. 
Htaam JBngines ^ motion,^"Jsn,e.s,J$B><>



1865. A&MY AtfD NAVY JOttttf AL.
GILLMORE'S

SUMTER.

UK and Artillery Operations Against 
the Defences of

°HARLESTON HARBOR IN
PrUlng the Descent upon

MORRIS ISLAND,
K °KMOLITION OF FORT SUMTER, 

The Reduction of
*OHTS WAGNER & GRKUG.

Observations °" Heavy Ordnance, Fortifica 
tions, <fco.

% Q. A. GILLMORE, 

Engineers, Mojor-General of Volunteers,of

Commanding General of Land Forces engaged.

'01.8.

Official Reports of Chief of Artillery, Assis 
tant Engineers, &c. 

"""rated by 76 Plates and Engraved views. 1
*°- tlloth, $10 00; X Russia, $12 00.

THE GREAT SENSATIONAL) A RMY OIL COMPANY.
BOOK OF THE AGE." LtX.

'Ore

HARPER & BROTHERS
Have Jusl futtished,

From early Proof- Sheets by exclusive arrangement, 
A C11EAP DUODECIMO EDITION

OF THB

HISTORY OF JULIUS (LESAR.
UY Hrs IMPRRIAL MAJKSTT

NAPOLEON III.

Vol. I., 12mo, paper, |1 00.

The Emperor of France has once more succeeded 
n throwing the entire civilized world into excite 
ment, and in concentrating upon himself the talk of 

very large portion of mankind. His life of Ceesar 
the gri^at sensational book of our age. France, 

England and Germany have received it on the same 
[ay. In a few more weeks every country of Ameri 

ca and Europe will possess of it a translation, and 
among the thousands of newspapers in existence 
.here is hardly a single one which has not, in some 
way or other, discussed, or, at least, referred to it,.— 
<V. y. Tribune.

The book is a great book. Nobody capable of nn- 
_i>r»tamling it who reads it through will doubt that___ its author has a great brain, a head at once capable 

, ——~ |of invention and generalization, a mind which gazes more has enjoyed and improved some [Qn thB gr(, ttt plaln oj history from an eminence, and
opportunities for adding to the litera- 

-vyra 'y science, and for making a permanent 
Oill6ll ° *•'• own professional achievements. It has 
Tstl *"* '°' t0 conduct 8°me of the most strikin 
Jj e 03U of the war, and to make trial of interes 

»«,(, b ,^Heiltm ln engineering and artillery, w) 
iln°™ calculated to throw ight upon some of th 

ol current discussion n military art, an 
attention of spectators n no ordinary

look " fepon of the siege of Fort Pulaski thus ultno 
»e „ "'ona of a papular scientific treatise; an
*°n«ttr his reP°rt of his operations againi 
'°'»m a8ner and Sumter, given to the public in 
&t Ijg, w«ieh promises to be even more attractiv

dtt "*' ^oth to the scientific and the genera
rh,' *n Its predecessor. 

01 4 ° Sports of General Turner, Gillmore's Chie 
"""ell h ' and th°Be of AtaJ°r Brooks and Colone 
fly JL ' 8 engineers, and of other officers, accompn 
Vnj^ Principal report, forming appendices of grea 
Coyii Q<* Interest, and presenting many details whic 
Voia °' *>e given by the commanding general. Tli 
>ty e illustrated by seventy-six plutes and views 
lent,. ftrti tt<lniii"ably executed, and by a few excel 
'SBQ , n*> ftnu indeed the whole stylo of iniblicatiDi 
i|«hef81*" to reflect the highest credit upon the |iuli 

~Bwton Daily AOvertwr.

^EY'H ORDNANCE AND ARMOR
REA.TI8E on ORDNANCE and ARMOR:

**Wl-
"on. Descriptions, Discusaioiis»and Profes

Opinions concerning the

MATERIAL, FABRICATION, 
v 'nientB, Capabilities and Endurance of Euro 
'to an(i Amertcan <*«ns for Naval, Bea-ooast and 
«& "^ Warfare. a°d their

t-lNQ, PROJKOTILKS and BBBKCH-LOAD'

'Hesults of Experiments against Armor, from OBI ™slal Records, with an Appendix, referring to
^"•Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc.

By A. L. HOLLEY, B. P. 
1^ .

8vo., with 493 Illustrations. Hulf rosn, $10 
la, $12.

'pecial feature of this comprehensive vol

.
****, th
• e

> i,. «"
^ ample record of facts relating to the sub 

^ which it treats, that have not before been 
td^/Jy Presented to the attention of the public. 
f« aJ*in" a ""ore complete account than, as far as 

•ware, can be found elsewhere of the con- 
°n and effects of modern standard ordnance, 

' the improvements of Armstrong, Whit- 
lately, Parrott, Brooks, Rodman and Dahl- 
wronght-iron and steel guns, and the latest 

°f rifling, projectiles and breech-loading. The 
"***«! °' the auttlor> embraces in connection with 
>g<"» lui*"*18uljJect of ordnance, a description of the 

" processes for working metals, and an inves- 
^ °t the property of metals with reference both 

''It T,O an<1 armor. He has sought the materials for 
5**, S *" the records and drawings of the Ameri-
*" Jl1'**' ttnd French Government officers, and 

sloe I*°na' inspection of the manufacture and 
^ 'O the principal works of this country and 

The practical value of the work is greatly 
'y ite numerous engravings, which furnish 

- ~ui h 1UostratlonB of the *««> »nd which have
* ""tOnai , with 8reat accuracy and precision. As 
""litany ""e military engineer, or the student ot
*hk jtnr°i<moe> th« volume cannot fail to hold 
. "«of . ân<1 needs only to be commended to the 

Profession for ita meritu to gain due 
'n-—ffcw fork Tribune.

n. VAN NOSTRAND,
Pobllsb»r, 

No. 1W Broadway, 
lent boa by mall on receipt of prio*.

not from an equal level.
Not one will deny that its perusal has given him 

new ideas; that though it runs a view consistent, 
intelligible, and great;" that he has risen from it with 
his pf-rei'ptions enlarged, his judgment of Roman 
history half unconsciously but atill obviously modi- 
lied.— Lvndvn Kpftitaior.

It is impossible to read this Imperial book without 
feeling very areat interest in it from (irst to laat.— 
Lrmtlun Review.

HARPER it BROTHERS
Have also Just Ready :

An Elegant Library Edition (accompanied by the 
Atlas), with Wide Margins, on Super- 

line Calendered Paper, 
8vo, Cloth, $3 50, 

OF

NAPOLEON'S CJESAR.
VOL. I.

The Atlas tn the Work, i» furnished to Purchasers of 
this Edition without extra charge.

HARPER & BROTHKRS will send either of the above 
editions by mail, postage free, to any part of the 
Jnited Btates, on receipt of thu price.

E])EMPTU)JS OF
,aoo

PKIHOIPAL OKFIOB,211 SOPKRIOR-ST.,(Marble Block) 
CLEVELAND, O.

8up«ailrr«>!DB!jT'8 OFFICJK, BODSKVILLK, VEHAKW
Co , PA.

AOENOT, OOI.ONBL MASK'S OFFIOK, 240 BEOADWAT 
Niw yom.

CAPITAL STOCK, 3115.OOO.

WOBKING CAPITAL, *ie.ooo
NO. BHARE8,11,600. PAR VALUE, $10. 

OFKIOELB.

N. P. PAYNE, President 
W. D. MANN, Vice-President. 
D. STBATTON, Saoratary. 
T. 8. BEOKWIBH, Treasurer. 

L. 8TERNBERG, Superintendent.
T. J. CAREAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

N. P. FAYNH, Cleveland, O. 
D. BTRATTON, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. ROWER, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MioKuN/iK, Cleveland, O. 
T. 8. BBCKWITH, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. BAKBR, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MANN, New York. 
Capt. H. DOCOLAS, U. H. Army. 
Dr. G. M. STRRNBBKO, U. S. Army.

605MUTUAL^ 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPAJVl

OF NBW YORK.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OFFICE, Noa. 144 and 146 BROADWAY, corner

Liberty street, NEW YORK.

NET INCREASE IN CASH ASSETS LA«'.: 
YEAR,

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY FUND BONDS NO. 2,"

OF THB

COUNTYT Of NKW YORK. 
PAYABLE JUNE 1, 1866.

Notice is hereby given that the " Soldiers' Bounty 
und Bonds No. 2," of the county of New York,
ecoming T
lereon, wil
on of said Boi

ole June 1, 1865, with the interest 
aid on that day, on the presenta*e pa 

nds at this office.

PROPOSALS FOR A LOAN OF
OF

J£1,G41,5OO 
OP

SOLD1KR8' BOUNTY FOND KBDEMPTION 
BONDS NO. 2,"

OF THE COUNTY OF NEW YORK.
Sealed proposals will be received at this office 

ntil TUESDAY, May 23, 1866, at 2 o'clock p. M.,
when the same will be publicly opened, for the 
rhole or any part of the sum of one million six 
undred and forty-one thousand five hnndrea dollars 
f " Soldiers' Bounty Fund Redemption Bonds No. 
" of tbe county of New YorK, authorized by chap- 

er 17 of the Laws of 1866, and by an ordinance of 
le Board of Supervisors, approved by the Mayor

May 3,1866.,.
said bonds •will bear Interest at the rate of 
per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, onS

ie firBt^ day of May and November iu each year, and 
he principal will be redeemed as follows: -
Five hundred thousand dollars on tbe first day of
'ovember, 1891.
Five hundred thousand dollars on the first day of
ovember, 1892.
Five hundr«>d thousand dollars on the first day of
ovember 1893, and
One hundred and forty-one thousand five hundred 

ollars on the first day of November, 1894.
The proposals will state the amount of bonds de- 
red and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, 
nd tli« persons whose proposals are accepted will
ereupon be required to deposit with the County 
reasnrer (at tbe Broadway Bank), on Thursday, 
e arst day of June, 1866, the sums awarded to them 
spectively.
On presenting to the Comptroller the receipts of 
le County Treasurer for such deposits, the parties 
ill be entitled to receive bonds for equal amounts 
the par value of the sums awarded to them, bear- 

o interest from June 1, 1865.
ICai-n proposal should be sealed and indorsed " Pro- 
osals for Soldiers' Bounty Fund Redemption Bonds, 
o. 2," and inclosed in a second envelope, addressed

' ubserved to reject any or all of the bids. 
rconsidered necessary to protect or promote the

, comptroller.
YORK-DBPABTH.NT o» Fi^iroi, > 

, May 3, 1865. S

ADDRESS of A. A. Paymaster
O. It. GUILD, tate of the D. B. B. Stunantoah,

THE COMPANY'S LANDS.
Tha lands ol this Company consist of four (4 

traoto, each selected with great cere.
No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McOliutoi 

Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County 
Pa.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.

No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek. 

No. 4. One hundred and eighty acre*—16 year 
ase—in the famous Federal Creek Oil country 

Athens County, Ohio.
No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the not* 

Cuba Well, and of several other celebrated welle.
Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shall Wel 

llammond Well, and many more flowing and pump 
ing wella. A 75 Barrel pumping well has bee 
struck near these lots since February 1. They are 
also near the mouth of Cherry Run. No floer terrl 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all arouni 
these three Lots. Every inch of each Lot is boring 
territory of the best quality.

No. 4 is in the heart of territory that Is rapidly be 
coming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bidi 
fair, of itaelf, aoon to be worth in market, more than 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A wel 
producing 100 barrels per day has been struck neai 
this Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF THB COMPANY.

All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 
ment of the lands of the Company are already pro 
cured, and on Lot No. 3 a well is down about three 
hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.

The working capital is In Cnah, hence work will 
proceed and wells be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have sue 
ceeded in securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern, 
berg, for many years Principal of Hartwich Semi, 
nary, New York, a nentleman well qualified, by his 
energy and scientific attainments, lor the position.

TO THE ARMY.
This Company is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com' 

pany." Its Vice-President Is Colonel W. D. Mann, 
long an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratum, 
formerly a Captain in the Army. Three of its Direc 
tor! are, Captain H. Donglass, of the 18th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing Offljer for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus; Dr. G. M. Stern 
berg, now In charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at 
Cleveland, O., and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. The Stock of the Company is mostly in 
hands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
safe and profitable Investments can be f rand by 
members of the Army than this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either of 
the above-named Army officers, w.ill be cheerfully 
answered, and any desired information furnished. 

BALK OF STOCK.

As the landu of this Company are oil lands, and 
worth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at its par valu-j, only $10,000 of Stock will be 
sold, and that only at par.

Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, in 
Cleveland; at the New York Agency; of the Super 
intendent ; or by addressing either of the Directors.

Officers or soldiers in the field who wi»h to pur- 
chane stock in this Company can send Treasury 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Ch«oks, oy mail to 
Colonel W.D.MANN, 240 Broadway, New York, 
or to D. 8TKAT10N, Cleveland, O., on receipt of
which certificates of stock will Do forwarded to their 
friends at home or to themselvw In the field, u may 
to directed.

87.
i. Assets, Feb. 1, 1805,

^12,335,407 86.
remiums received dur 
ing the year...........$1,904,684 66

Interest received during 
the year 1864.......... 946,281 84— $2,849,860

nvested in United States
Stocks................ 4,916,921 26

Bonds and Mortgage aod
Real Estate........... 6,827,991 13

Cash on Hand and In
Bank.................. 1,028,52426

Due from Agent*........ 31,978 06
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, &c. 435,993 18-$12 236,407 86
This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 

wishing to insure, as will be seen in circulars to be' 
had on application, by letter or otherwise, to the 
Head Office, or to the Company's Agents.

IN THK SURPLUS PBBMIDH8 WH1GH SAW BXOBBnKD

TBOSB or ANT OT&8B COMPANY. Life, Endowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
ssued on favorable terms.
The rates of premium are LOWXB than those 01 

moat companies.
Particular attention is called to the table of rates 

by ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or ou 
attaining specified ages, which present UN 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS EITHER AH 
AM INVESTMENT OR Ab A PROVISION LM 
CASK OK FKKMATUKK DEATH.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Frederick B. Win»ton, Richard Patrick, 
John V. L. Piuyn, William H. Popham 
•William Moore, William A. Heine*, 
Robert H. McCurdy, Kzra Wheeler, 
Isaac Green Fearsoo, Beymonr L. Hasted, 
Martin Bates, Jr., Bamuel D. Babcock, 
William Belts, Alex. W. Bradford, 
John P. Yelverton, David Hoadley, 
Joha Wadsworth, Henry A. Smythe, 
Alfred Edwards, William V. Brady, 
Nathaniel Hayden, W. B. Dodge, 
John M. Stuart, George B. Coe, 
Millard Fillmore, Wm. K. Strong, 
Oliver H. Palmer, Wm. M. Vennllye, 
Samuel E. BproulU, John E. Develin, 
Samuel M. Cornell, Wellington Clapp, 
Lucius Robinson, M. M. Freeman, 
W. Smith Brown, Alonzo Child.

Secretaries,
ISAAC ABBATT and THKO. W. MORK18 

Actuary,
8H.EPPAPD HOMANS.

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON

Medical Examiner*, 
MINTDKN POST, M.D., * ISAAC L. KIP, M.D.

Counsel, 
WM. BETT8, tl D ,* Hon. LDOJUS BOBINBON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCUBDY.

Applications and communications from persons in 
le undermentioned States, to be through o.mul 

Agent*, in their respective districts.
F. BATCHFORD 8TAHR, Otmeral Asifnt ,,t 
hltodelpbis, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 

Delaware.
HALE REMINGTON, General Agent at Fall 

liver, for the New England States.

H. B. MERRSLL, General Agent at J.,,,,,, 
johigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiaiu Hi, 
ois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. SFMTOKK QOBUt, General Agent atu.
for the State of New Turk,

-wark,
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UNITED 

PETROLEUM AND

SERVICE 

MINING COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,

INCOUPORATKO UNDKK THE LAWS OF NKW YOHK.

CAPITA!,, $500,000, IN 1OO,OOO SHARES. PAR VAI.UE,
WORKING CAPITAL, 9igs.oao. 9140,000 STOCK. »i9,000 CASH.

NO FURTHER ASSESSMENTS. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

OFFICES .'—240 liROADWAY, NEW YORK; P. 0. BOX, 5,359.

OFFICERS.

President,
MAJOR-GENERAL W. 8. HANCOCK.

General Manager,
W. D. MANN.

Secretary, 
GEO. D. KELLOGGL

Treasurer, 
GEORGE O. HASTINGS

Counsel, 
W. 8. HILLYER.

Bankers, 
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC.

TRUSTEES.

Majjr-Odneral W. H. UANCOOK, United States Army ;
W. S. U1LLYKR, New York ;
W. D. MANN, (of Mann, Hanna & Co., Manufacture™,) New York ;

H. A. OHADWICK,(of Bykea, Cbadwick & Co., Willard's Hotel,) Washington, D. O.,
B. A. (I. MARKS, Washington, D. O.;
Brigadier-General W. IIOFFMAN, IT. 8. A., Com. Gen. of I'rieoneie ;
B. B. HOTOHKISS, Manufacturer of " Ilotciitisn' Shell," <fcc., New York City;

D. 8TKATTON, (of Station, Cross) &, Co.,) Now Turk ;
GKOUOK G. HASTINGS, Sing Bing.

,000 SHARES FOR SALE, SUBSCRIP

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
Ho. 1.—One half (X) acre on Oherry Run, Venango County, f'oan., three-fourths of a mile above the 

great Beed Well, and in tho Immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which ha 
within a few days attracted so much attention. This Lot is owned by the Company in fee Simple. 

No. 2.—One half (,f) acre adlolning the abovo tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil. 
No. 3.—Three fourths (JO of an acre on the Itun next above the Lots just described, rorpoin.il leas 

Half all Oil.
These Lots ara every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells. 
No. 4.—One-half ()i) acre, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of th 

famous * Oil Spring Lot," and hut four rods from the Well producing Lubricating Oil—a Well boret 
for salt many years ago.

No. 6.—Twenty (20) acres, Fee Simple, on Rocky River, adjoining tho farm on which Is the abo. 
described Oil Well, and on the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, who recently pros 
pooled here, fixed the place where a large flow of Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, at a poin 
where a ravine makes Into the river.

There Is on this property a fine large house, good bam and outhouses, whith will be valuable in th 
operations of the Company. A Dorrlok Is up on thi» Lot, and a well is being bored by hand power, to th 
depth of two hundred feet, while an Engine is being got on to ttie ground.

No. 8 —One hundred and afly-flve (166) acres in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
in the immediate neighborhood of the Joy Farm One Hundred Barrel Well, struck recently, and sur 
rounded by many good producing Wells. This territory promises to be fully equal to the best in Fennsy 
vanio. A great many Wells are now producing largely in this section, and hundreds Koln? down. N 
failures are reported anywhere in thio region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawba, an 
la laid down by our most eminent Seologist. a, in the very centre of the Oil Basin.

Since this property was obtained, owing to developments adjoining It, the value has been increased t 
an eitent to make It alone ample proparty tor the basis of a large Company. Lease fifteen (16) years, wit 
four-fifths of all Oil.

No. 7.-One (1) acre, with Hotel, Barn, and Outhouses, being the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, Fe, 
Simple, On this Lot is an old Well, strongly impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil here Is regarde 
as superior. This property is also highly valuable a. Hotel property

No. 8.-Three hundred (300) acres, near the abovo properly. Derrick up and Well going down on th 
arm, with all Indications of Oil. Lease twenty years, with thiee-fonrlhs of all Oil.

No. ».-Nlnety-scven (97) acres, on Blacfe Kiver, Orafton, Ohio, two miles from the above farm 
Lease twenty-nine ye.rs, five-sixths of all Oil.

No. 10.-Klgh*y-fonr (84) acres, Grafton, adjoining the " Rising Well Farm," on which is a fine W( 
of Lubricating Oil, now pumping, and several going down. Lease twenty-nine years, flvo-slxths all Oil.

This Grafton property, though quite undeveloped, is fas' becoming Vory popular. Several Wells ar 
now going down in the Township, and active preparations are making for many more. Ono or tw 
Wells are now pumping with good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, hav 
a fine show of Oil. This is noavy Lubricating Oil.

Nearly the entire 668^ acres of land owned by this Company is bottom hind, and every loot of 
boring territory, giving ample room for more tha'n 1,600 Wells.

Th«ti»cU Ha in four different localities, and none of them in mythical or unknown regions, wher 
p«rhcp« th«n ta oot „ Well ,,,5,^ bored wlthln any ^^ and Where, If Oil should he found, the mean* 
of trwuporUtton. woold bs ftUolutely wanting, tb.n» rendering the product Talnel««: %„, lana§ ^

II In easy reach of Ballroads. A f< 
ands are-surrounded by active dev< 
ach tract, so that should OH bo foi 
ot al oricr iK.rr.nu nee opcrfttlors themselves on all the Lota.

all tW*>
feature, the advantages c.f which will readily appear, IB, Uiat »"• 
relopment, numbers of Wells going down in the Immediate ™c ,jj 
mnd, this property is enhanced in value though the Company

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company hafl been organized on a different plan from most retroknim Companies now M 

lion, thn advantage r* —'' *• -•• : " *•-• —•••—-• *<• —- -
, ^ 
" '

i nig v/uuipaijy im» ucuii ui£.wjii-u vu a uiuuieub pian irom 01081 1'etrOK'U ul UO UJpt*""-1* — 
lion, thn advantngrs nf which will bu apparent to evtrry onf.

The property of this Company was purchased by an .Association of forty-live gentk-mcn,&^ 
elected after careful examination by two of their number sent out for the especial purpose- W»- ^ 
nonoy for the purchase of tho lands WAS raised $16,000 working capital, and placed in tne Ban" . Q 
'rustee. This enabled the Ateociation to at oncn r.oramonee operations, instead of waiting for toe ^ 
ho stock to produce working capital, rts ia usual. Tlirco Wells are now in progress of alni'Dif 
hwry Hun properly. ro

..•ecu Hie Uccd Well and these Lots. These Lots are in what la recognized uy 
s the llncst Oil Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between tho Koed Well on tho one aide »^ 
oquctte, Jersey, etc., on tho other side, Iho largest Oil Wells in the wwrlrt, and In this distance > j 
ever been a well put down that was not a paying well. Farther nn in this same line is the famous 
Veil of the United States l*etroleum Company. , n

Three Welln arc also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Lot," ^e 
^oderich Fiirm, 20 acres, laveipool, and one on the Brown F.irm, Orafton.

Oil Is found huri' generally at a depth of Ie.« than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells ore Biint 
ower.
These Wells are lining vigorously pushed. ei 

To facilitate the business of developing these lauds, the gentlemen puichahing them have w . 
ic.b Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lauds, and b»v ( 
ong themselves all the Stock except 28,000 Shares, eet apart as additional working capital. Tne"

th fi

g capit 

sseismenls. No KtockhoU;r assumes any f
tares are now offered to the public.

The Slock is all full paid, and will not be liable to any asse
alnlity. ^ jjjij 
As more Knginea have been contracted for, and arrangements made to sink Wells on other tracts ^ 

lompany's lamia, it is desirable that all the additional working capital should be speedily convert" ^ ̂ 3 
sh, and that this may be dene at once, the Stuck reserved for it i.i oderej at Iho eilremc low p' lce 

er Hhare.
Subscriptions or orders will be received *nd Certificates issued for any number of Uhart-a above T*

\Tst'1 
SUBHCUIl'TION BOOKS ara open at the Office of STKES, CHADWIOK i Co., Willard's Hotel. 1

igton ; OOice of W. 1). U»NN, 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C.; at the Oilice of 'he ^ 
)IL. CO.MPIKY, 211 Superior Htrost, Clcvelanil, Ohio; and at the Company's Office, 2JO Broa''w»J'
fork. noil!''

Perxona at a distanco or in tho Army, wishing to purchase Stock, can send Treasury Notes, ^ ( .eJoverument Honda, Post Oilice or Paymasters1 Orders, to the Otlice at New Yoik, and 
illcatcs of Stocks will be returuc-d to them, or forwarded to whom they may direct.

le '

e public at once sit safe, tl'iiil sn lucralii:t.

LIST OF MEMBERS
OF TUB

ORIGINAL ASSOCIATION THAT PTJRCIIASKD THIS PROPERTY-

OF TI1K ARMY,
MAJOK-GENr.JUL W. B. UANCOCK,
KBIGAD7KK (JE.NEiuL WILLIAM IlOFFlfAN, Cora. Gen. of Fiisor.cix.

TilOa. KIJ.BY BMJTJI, 
" " ORJIBN D. RAUM,

W. II. I'BNBOBB,
" MOliUAN, Chief of Htafl 1 to Mnjor-Gcncral Honcoc.k. 

" " S. S. CARHOLL. 
COLOSSI. BENJAMIN C. CARD, U. S. A ,

" JACOB ZKiLIN, Commandant, U. H. M. O., 
LTETITKFJAST-C'OLOKKL W. L. DUFF, of l.leutermnt-Gemrul Grant's Btull.

" WILLIAM REDWOOD 1'lllCB, Chiff of Cavalrj • livi
0. 11. FKKDKIUCK, V. K. C.,

" " U. F. MOBON, ilst Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
" " LEWIS H. 1'KLOUZB, U. S.^A., and A. A. O., W.-.j 

M.JJOB AUG. NICHOL8ON, Adjt. and Ins. Ocn'l U. 8. Marine Corps.
ROBERT N. SCOTT, Mnjcr-Oeneral Haileck's Staii; 

" W. C. JONBB, Paymaster, 
" J1OWAKD, War Department, 
" OEO. K. l.KKT, Ijicut-Ocn. (Jvant's Bioff, 

CAPTIIS J B. POLAND, 2d U.S. Infantry, 
•' K. M. ISTKBB1N8, M. g. K. bl>il l'.. 
" W. A . LAMOTTK, A. A. General, 
" W. MITCIiBLL, 8d U.S. Infantry, 
" J.-.N. CROSS, V. H. C., 
" R. I'. CRAWFORD, A. A. O., 
" O.T. CRAWroBD, 
" C. F. HOTT, A. Q. M.,

, V B.

LATE OF TUB- AKMY.
COLOBEI. W. S. UILI.yEK, of General Grant's Stall,

" OKOBQH P. IHBIE, of General Orarit'c Elnll. 
" B. A. ALQER, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 
" W. D. MANN, 7th Michigan Cavalry, 
•' ABKL OODDARD, 60th N. Y. Infantry. 

MAJOR HENRY B. FITCH, of General Sherman's Stafl, 
CiPTArn GKORGK D. KELLOGG, of General Hslleck's Stal. 

" D. BTKATTON, 
" F. C. DAVI8, Cavalry Bureau.

CIVILIANS.
HOH- F. W. KELLOGG, M. C.,

-• J. RICHARD BAHHKTT, St. Louis, Mo.
" O.R. DIMON0, Washington, D. C., 

H. A. CIIADWIUK, Esq., Washington, D. V.. 
S. A. H. MARKS, ESQ., Washington, ». C., 
F. S. WALSH, Washington. D. C-, 
W. H. HARBOUR, Washington, D. O., 
N. P. TATNE, ESQ., Cleveland, Ohio, 
THO8. 8. MBRCKB, ESQ., 
B. B. HOTOHKISS, Ess- New.York, 
JOHN BOLDBN, ESQ., New York, 
WM. SWINTON, WaBhlngton, D. C., 
ROBERT S. DA VIS, Washington, D. C., 
JAMBB BLVBBSON. Washington, D. 0.

P. B.—Oil WM developed M»y 1st upon thi« Ohio property.
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PATENT FIRE 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
t. BALTIMORE,
t-AriHT BREACH LOADING OARSIVIB i»i

IHFANTHT RIFLES,
rronounoed by the bent autliorUy 

to be the
HOST EPFBOT1VK WHiPOW

h of the kind.
°'jriP,artlculars send for Descriptive l-amj.li

,°UNTY, Collected and purchased
by 

VAN BtrrtBN &LT7OKBY
Bankers,

No. 243 Broadway, N. V. 
and BUTLERS

-—...eas attended to through our 
Promptness. Refer by permission to 
"• Bk., N. Y., Maj -Gen. J. C. Kmmont,

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL KE- 
FOKT OF T11E

MANHATTAN 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

NUB. 150 Ann 158 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK, 

JANUARY 1, 1S65.
Not Assets, January 1, 1804.........
Receipts during the; year.... ....••••

Hon. I. Harris, U.S.Hell., 
Ron.J.Connefls,U.3.Sen. r 
Ex-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 
Liout. J. McL. Murphy, 

„--—. U.8.N., 
nv nth 3- W - °- Maroy, U.S.A., 
yoiners. Letters containing return stamn 

lU»'isnIlH,7"V pt '''- Olalius airaliisl lh« United 
anil i

*«BW"

$1,991,226 2S 
Assele.................... ........... $1,891,225 2K

iifo policu-H are issued, payable in annual, o^ in 
| one, live or ten annual iuHlallments; also non-for- 
leituro endowment policies, payable in ten annua 
payments, which are paid at death, or arriving at any 
particular age, Life insurance as an investment ha* 
no supi'tior, as it has Raved millions of dollars to the 
Insured, and thousands of families from ruin. Divi 
dends are paid to policy holders, thus enabling them 
'to continue their policies, il' otherwise unable to do
m. I1KNKV HTOKKB, President.

<J. Y. WKMl'LK, Secretary.
,1, 8. II ALM1SY, Assistant Secretary.
H. N. BTKI3HIN8, Actuary.
ABRAM 11U UOlrt, M D., Medical Examiner.

J. Ca*A-PER THAN COAL Oil WOOD.
L:E GAS COOK i NO STOVKS A"If. COOK I NO 

RANGES,
BROIL, ROAST, TOAfiT, IIAKK, STE *, K I;Y, 

HEAT IRONS, AcC. , &e
r,*- la, -•"•*> GAS STOVES AND RANO^ h.ivo bjflli i 
f °" Sl*»V<!r Throe years, and arc, found to Iw H' 
» '>!** ' COMPI.KTB and PERFECT Arranijrru'-n 
, entt,(lIn? 0 an '' OOOKIKO in every respont ever It 
L«=. and ,„ <)o )h<) Wi|7k with LI;ga TnonijLK, i 

at l.ifsg FXPKN3H than uny CVal o

NBiTNErfS, CONVKNIESCK :in<>
so -n at a gl imu». 
" >tiv« O.italOKUes.
8TOVK MANUFAOTI 
COMPANY,

474 Broadway, New ^ ork

«15 «
Ltvlv , SCHOOL FOK

__„„ Otf COLOItUD TIUXHM, 
nasTsrjT ST., PHILADELPHIA, 

Independence Hall.

973,634 02

$2,452 502 6

HUMPHUKY'S SPECIFIC HO
MEOPATIIIC KBMBDIKS 

FOKT1IK 1'KOl'I.K.

ItlMrilltKY'S t^PROIFlg llO.MROPATUIO UKMKDIK3
t-^ i>roved from the most ample experience an en- 

tile, sucr.pfis. Simple, Prompt, Xllluli'iit, Koliabl 
They arc tho only medi'Srics adapted to popular us-.. 
rhc'Y have received the highest praise from the Pro-
liiphion, I'rt'ss, ami People, an,1 will always leu-11 —•

Cures I'VviT, Congestion and lull iniir.alioii.. 
Cnn'B \V'«>i'ii F.!vi-r, Coli.:, Vorat-imis Appe-

tite........•••••••• .........-......••••.••
Cuffs Diani.uMoi ChiMien or Adults.......
Ctiri-s DyscuUMy or Bloody Flux, Giipings,

Colic......................................
Cures Cholera Moibil?, Nausea..............
Curts OuUKlm, Colds, HoaraonoBB, Bronchitis, 
('urea Toothache, Faccaehe, Ntturalgia.......
Cures Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo... 
Cures Dyspepsia,Weak or Deranged Hlomach. 
Cures Croup, Hoarse Ct»ui<h, Ditlicult Breath-

Curen Bait lilieutn, Kry»i[jclas. Scald Head..
Uun-s Uh-.'utnatiEm, Pain in Chest, Back, or

Limbs..............•• ....................
Cures HVvc.r and Alsuc, Intel miltout or Durnti

Curfs l.Mu J , inu-riia! or f^xtornal,...........
Cults OpHialmy, VVVak Inflriuli'ii Il)>t-B or 

KyelMs...................................
Guiert Oatuvi'ti, Ai'ilte Chronic, L*ty or t'tow-

velflli Rtigkimuu I'a. it B"ivi«. 
iear hefoie Geti. C.ise>'s IS.i'.rd nl

aia.t —•'tenants for ColoroJ Troopa wanted 
p~'cly- Terms —One month, $20; tv/oninntl 
^"aplilets sent by mail o.i applicsiti .11.

5DOR! O'DOR!
T)B,.

a (i r, i> E o ' n o is.
h Wi " f°ri:e a hoautiful sot of whiakiiis pi 

?? on the sriKioLheBt f.ice from live to tigln 
ont Btllln nr li'i'iry to Iho efein, or hnlr oil 
e 'Sht wueks (!ND SO HUMBUO). Ivccrivf 
tl°n» most ovory <l:iy from poraonn hat 

U "•«" fO"»'» 1' K""" 1 " 0' T-jtlmonial. oi 
' I will .end nw^olden O-Dorbymall 
PDM piid, $1 25 < r»rrntd

These Remedies, by tho case or smtjlo box, arc M. 
lo anv part of the country by mail or express, free of 
ehani on receipt of the price. Address 
UUMrnilKKY'3 SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC 

MKD1CINK COMPANY,
502 Broadway.

l 
D rawer O.SOS, Uliicago, I»-

EOSOOPJO VIEWS ON THE
«!„ \VAK.
'w^at a great expense, and forming a complete 

l °ORAl>nio HISTORY OFTUli GREAT 
UNION CONTEST.

Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Pontoon tiains. Deep lEottorn, 
Hanover Jnnct'u,Belle Plain, 

8""St'ti Lookout SPnt'n, Monitors, 
flr'HokTi; "' Cliickahominy, Cuattnnooga, 
WSH, bnr8n i City Point, Fort Morgan, 
'-"'"- Nashville, Atlanta,

Peterftbnrgii, Charleston,
&e. 

ese memorable 0ccnes.

.- i i^NY & CO., 
601 Broadway, New Vork. 

on receipt of stamp. *

, ., o. 
la . lnterestwi la

THE NEW ARMY CORPS
BADGES HKAUTT.

• T. HAY\VAK1>,
203 Broadway, N.T.

KARAT GOLD 
ICVBRF OOKPS.

RINGS FOK

•oh ; $4, $3 each. 3 sizes.
' °?.JJ»o receipt of $1 60 a Pure Coin Bit 
i«? her Corps or Division in the Army, 

Pontoonier, Cavalry, Artillery or 
yonr name, regiment, nnd company 

'Waved thereon.
BADGES MADS TO ORDKR.

d Gold Masonic Fin on there 
wanted In every regiment and 
' every vessel In the service.

. Ourert \V houpinj.' Couyh.....................
. ClliVR Amlinia, Oppressed, Dillicult tln-atli- 

i u'........................................
Cm B JNuit.ein the Hi-rid, Impairod lloarini^.

. Cm s Hcrofuln. Knlargi-rt Glands, BwcllingB..
Cm * U. inTal ll.-ltility or Nervous Weakiicus.

-Cur rt l'i-o|tt*y, Fluid Accumnhitior^, 8\Vi.-S-
11 y........................................

. Cm tt tjua Wit: k iK'HS, i'rotttrattun, Vertigo, 
Nail Ana....................................

Cures Urinary Diaeaat'F, Uravi'l, Kcnal Cal-
L-UM.. ....................... _._

. Uiir>-8 luvoluntiii-y Discharged, and Dehility.l 
. Cures More Moulh, Canker, Adults or Children.

t^iii VB tTii nary Incontinence.... .............
. Cm us Epilepsy or Spasms, Chorea, Bt Viti. .1

Cures Dintlicda and Ulcerated yr»ro Throat.. 
FAMILY CASKS.

E RAILWAY.
LJ^ ————

Trains leave Depot foot of Charubcia Street, via 
Pavonia Ferry:

7,00 A. M., DAT KxrnKSa, for Canandsiljzua, Roches 
ter, Buffalo, Salamanca and AVes*. Connects at 
Bufl'.ilo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail- 
ways, and at t^atumanca with Atlautic and Qreat 
Western Railway.8:30 A. M., MILK and'WAY Train, d,«7j/, to Olisvilln. 

10.00 A. M., EXPRESS MAIL, for Itntlalo, connecting 
witli Lake Bhore Railway.

4.00 P. H., WAT Train, for Port Jervisand Newhureh.
6.00 p. M., Nianr KxrnBBS, for Canandaigua, Roch 

ester, Buffalo, Salamanca and West.
8.00 T. x., LIOIITNINO KxpBEss, daily, lor Canandai- 

grja, llochester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
Wi'st. Oonnecta at Buffalo with Lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and CiteaT. Western Railway.8.00 p. M., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, for -Huft'Lilo, 8ala- 
n'anca, Dunkirk and West. 
WM. R. BA R14, 11 UGH RIDDLE, 

Gen'1 Pa^s. Ag'l, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't, N. Y

/^IROCKER, HOBERTSON & BftAMHALL, 
\t (Lata Oilicers U S.A.), 
ATTORNKYS FOR THB OOLLMT1ON OF 

AUMY AND NAVY CLAIMS
Of all descriptions. 

OBHTIPIOATK3 OF NOK ISDKBTKnsiJag oblainej for
MUSTE<1«D-OUT andDlSOHAKOBB <••""-<•<•

The undersigned respectfully submit Uie pe 
aes they pos»es« from long-oontlnueJ s

eculiar 
ervicerlvantaaes they pn The Army and perfect fumUiarity with the various 

n^Stmonti; and with on established office both Ir, 
Sti York and Washington , are prepared to transact 
? 7 L. with uroater diapntcli nnd at more reason-
b£ rates Thangany other nrm of Claim Agents. Bat-

N * FRAMHALL,

i?vv POOKET ALBUMS.
M E iJor itlNG SIXTEEN 1'ICTUKES. 
3L ^P-^^W^Sffi, ̂  
^IS^^^^^^^^A
lognei sent free. G. W. TOMUlflB"". 
31 Washington street, BottOD, Mass.

J H. WINSLOW & CO., • (Established 1800), 
100000 WATCHES,CHAI«B,UOLD PENS AND FRJTCILB,

&0., &0., WOETH $SOO,000 1
To be sold at. One Dollar each, without regard to 

value, and not to be paid for till you know what yeu 
are to get. Bplendid list of articles

ALL TO BE BOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH 1
100 Gold Hunting Cased Watches... .$115 00 each.
100 Gold Watches.................... 70 00 each
200 Ladles'Gold Watches............ 40 00 each
600 Ladies'and Gents'Silver Watches. 18 00 each.

3000 Vest, Neck and Guard
Chains.... ...............$5 00 to 10 00 each.

2000 Chatelaine Chains and Neck 
laces...................... 5 00 to 10 00 each.

6000 Oval end Chased Gold Brace 
lets....................... 4 00 to 10 00 each

3008 Gold and Jet Revolving
Brooches.... ............. 4 00 to 600 each

3000Gnld,Onyxand,Jet Brooches. 4 00 to 6 00 each
3000 Florentine, Mosaic <fc Coral

Broochts,................ 4 00 to 6 00 each
GOOD Ear Drops, (variety of

styles).................... 4 00 to 8 00 each
6000 Sets Ladies'Jewelry, (Gold

and Jet)....,............. 500 to 10 00 each
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry, (varie 

ty of styles).............. 5 00 to 10 00 each,
3000 Ladies' Belt Uucklcs &. Gold

Thimbles................. 6 00 to 8 00 each.
3000 Ladies' and Gent's Gold

Pencils................... 3 00 to 000 each,
,1000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, (va 

riety of styles)........... 3 00 to 1 O0.'.ach,
3000 Bosom Studs, (variety of

styles^.................... 2 50 to 6 00 tach
0000 Watch Keys, Fob <fe Ribbon

Slides..................... 2 60 to 0 00 each,
2000 Gtnt's Masonic Pins and

Rings..................... 400to 8 00 each
3000 Gent's Solitaire and Cluster

Pins...................... 4 00 to 1000 each,
2000 Gold Tooth and liar Picks... 3 00 to 0 00 each, 
(>100 Plain, Chased and Stone Bet

Rings........ ........... 300 in 8 00 rach.
0000 Ladies' Cilifoiuia Diamond

Rings.... ................ 3 00 to 8 00 each.
8000 Magic Spring At Buap Lock 

ets....................... 4 00 to 10 00 each.
10COO Gold Pc-ns, Silver Mounted

Holders.................. 4 00 lo 500.'ach.
10000 Gold Pens, Hllver Extension

Cases,and Pencils........ 4 00 to 8 00 each
All of the above list of Goods will he sold lor one 

dollar each. Curlitioates of all the various articles, 
stating what each one can have, are first put into en 
velopes, sealed ap, and mixed; and when ordered, 
are taken out without regard to choice atid sent by 
mail, thus giving all a fair chance. On receipt of the 
Certificate you will sre what you can have, and then 
it is at your option to send ouo dollar and take the 
article or not.

In all transactions by mail we shall charge for for 
warding the Certificate for paying postage, and dotnp 
the business 25 cents each, which must he enclosed 
whfn the Certificate is sent for. Five Certificates 
will be sent for $1; eleven for $2 ; thirtyfor$5; sixty, 
five for $10; and a hundred for $16.

AGENTS.—Those acting as Agents will be allowed 
ten cents on every Certificate ordered by them, pro 
vided their irmiituneeeamounttoonodolJar. Agents 
will collect 26 cents for <-very Certificate, and rt-mit 15 
cents to us, either in cai>h or postage stamps. Great 
caution should be uwed by our correspondents in re 
gard to giving their comet address, town, county 

d State. Address
J. H. WINSLOW& OO-,

No. 208 Broad way, New YorkJ

HIGIILY IMPORTANT TO SOL-
DJKUB AND SAILORS.

INSUUS YOUR LIMBS OR TOUR LIFE 
THIS NATIONAL TJNION LIFE AND LIMB 

INSURANCE COMPANY of Now York, chartered 
Ijy the Legislature and Governor of New "York, hav 
.ng placed as security in the hands of the General 
Insurance Agent of the State the sum of $100,000 In 
D. B. Bonds, as security for all who deal with it, 
now issuing policies at its office,

24S BROADWAY, N. T.
Officers,'Soldiers and Sailors can now, for a small 

sum, ensure their limbs, eo that if either of them IB 
ost, they can immediately secun large sum of 
money for their own use. Or any relative, with their 
consent, can make the insurance.

We believe that nothing has yet been devised ot 
greater value to the soldier. Instead of spending 
our money in useless amusement or dissipation, 

make provision, in this sure way, against the day oi 
trouble. Information and circulars sent to all parts 
if the country free of charge.

ORISON BLUNT, President. 
Major WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-Pres't. 
Colonel THO3. B. VAN BUREN, Trcas. 

JOHN L. CILLEY, Secretary.

• 6 TNGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,
I and especially adapted to Soldiers and Bail 

ors."— Army and Navy Journal.

NO TRAVELLER'S, SOLDIJSK'S, OR SKA 
MAN'S OUTFIT OOMPLSTK WITHOUT IT.

Rain or dampness does not afluct It ; can be carried 
n the coat pocket ; easily used ou horseback.

[From L!cut.-Com. W. B. Gushing, U. 3. N.) 
" Having carried one with me to sea, I can say that 

.t is the most complete and convenient article for the 
soldier or sailor that has ever come under my notice."

Itis brltnfull of just the articles a soldier or trav 
eller needs Ibr daily use." — Boston

We have also letters highly commendinir the case 
from Senator Wilson, Military Committee, U. S. Sen 
ate ; Governor Pierpont, of 'Wc-st Virginia , Rear- 
Admiral Smith, Brigadier-General Hayiw, Brigadier- 
General De Rnssey, W. W. McKim, A. Q. M., beside 
commendatory notices from most of the leading j<">'- 
nals in the country. A gents wanted. Sent, po0t-pa*u* 
on receipt of price, if 2 50— in extra finish $3 00.

D. B. BROOKS & BROTHEE, MaBnfootn«r»,alem, V*»

HE OFFICE of the Protective Asso
elation and Borem of B 

carjed 8ol4i«n «nd frtlon to

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subssiiption 
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notts 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest, pe\ 
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under date of June 16tb, 1866 
and are payable three years from that time, in cur- 
rency, or are convertible at the option of the holder 
Into

. S. S-30 SIX PER CENT. GOLD-
BBAKIKO BONDS.

These bonds are worth a premium which increases 
the actual proflt. on the 7 30 loan, and its exemption 
Vom State and municipal taxation ailds,from one lo 
three per cent, more, according to the rato levied on 
other property. The interest is payable in cnrrvccy 
scrni-aiinually by coupons attached to each note, 
which maybe cut off and sold to any "bank 01 banker 

The interest amounts to
Otie cent per Jay on a $ 50 note. 
Two cents " " 109 " 
Ten " " " 600 " 
20 " " " 1000 ' 
$1 " " 6000 " 

Notes or ail the denoniii,:»lions named will be 
promptly furnish, d upon receipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at once The interest to 
15th Jure next will be paid in advance. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET 
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently 
expected that its superior advantages will make H 
he

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 
Lrss than $300,000,000 of tho Loan authorized by 

Lho last Congresi are now on the market This 
amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within four months, when 
che Lotes will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
has uniformly been the case on closing tbe subscrip 
tions to other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section o 
he country may be afforded fauliticg for taking tic 
loan, the National Banks, State B:mk&, and Private 
Hankers throughout tha country have generally 
.igreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to bo responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 

JAV COOKB,
Subscription Agent,

PaiLADELFniA.
M.ircli i5,18C5.______________________

"PRIZES CASHED OR
Ji COLLECTED on Personal or 
Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST LIBERAL AND FAIR.

RICK i SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late SOMES, BBOWN <t Co., 

B A N K K R S,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
No. 2 IMKIL PLAOZ, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK. 
lorrespondonts In Washington,

J. W. FI8HKR * CO., 478 Kth-»t.

Careful attention given to collecting all jnst claims 
jf Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made U 
iesired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters* and 
Ordnance* Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
md Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to attain- 
ng

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY 
Ototlu'ng Accounts, etc, for discharged Officcri end 
Soldiers and the heirs oi deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correapomlonoa

POLLAK & SON,
JL MKEKSCHAUK

Manufacturers, 
692 Broadway, near «n street,

New Torfc
All goods stamped with our name 

and warranted genuine. Pipes cutan warr 
er, repaired, boiled and mounted

OK,--. — - STKJtIT, SIAB BaOADWAT.
nRBSS BOOTS and BHOK8, Military 

j Shoes of every style, of the best qualityB Dots ana D*"/™ *~ 
it reasonable prices

•ASHLNGTON HOUSE,
No. 709 Chestnut Street.

PHILADSLPBII. 
This hotel is p easantly situated on the north side 

3f Chestnut street, a few doors above Seventh. Its 
central locality makca it particularly desirable to per- 
tons visiting the city o i business or pleasure.

OIIAS. M. ALLMOND, Manager.

FREE—FREE TO EVERYBODY — 
A PHOTOGRAPH OF GENERAL GRANT 

Bend your address and get one. Address OR A TO'
& WILUB, Mo. W7 Broadway, New York/
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A WORD ABOUT AMERICAN WATOHKB.
After a thorough trial of more than ten yearn, the 

time-pieces manufactured by the American Watch 
Co., of Waltham, Mass., have gained a llrm hold 
upon the favor of the public, and now, no lees than 
150,000 of them are speaking for themselves in the 
pockets of the people. From a very insignificant De- 
(d no ing the business ha** Increased until we are justi 
fied in stating that WK MARK MORE THAN UNB 
HALF of all the watches Bold in the United Htates. 
Repeated enlargement of our factory buildings, and 
the labor of 700 operatives, still find* us unable to 
supply the constantly increasing demand.

We refer to these facts on'y for the purpose of 
properly introducing another subject relative to our 
manufacture of watches. Hitherto our chief ob>e' 
baa beeii to make good watches for the million at the 
lowest possible price—something to take the placft of 
the matee-wettev« watches called "Ancres," " Lojri- 
nes,"*'English latent levers," dec., annually thrown 
UUOD this market, in countless numbers by European 
workshops-— watchtw which are the rvftiso of their 
factories, unsaleable at home and perfectly worthies* 
everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we 
have to announce, that we have commenced the 
manufacture of watches of the very 
HIGHEST GKAI>K KNOWN TO CHIiONOMK-

TK.Y,
unequalled by anything- hitherto made by ourselves, 
and unsurpassed by anything made in the world. 
For this purpose we have the amplest facilitif-a. We 
have erected an addition to our main buildings ex-

E resaly for this branch of our business, and have 
lied it with the best workmen In our service. Fro 

nting by our long experience, we have remodelled th«- 
form of our watches,introducing such improvement** 
an have been suggested and proved to be good from 
time to time, and have instituted new and seven: 
teats of 4s 'chronlsm, adjustment and compensation 
New machines and appliances have been constructed, 
which perform their work with consummate delicacy 
and exactness, and the choicest and most approved 
materials only are u«ed. Nothing in fact is wanting 
either In mechanical principles, material or work 
manship to ensure perfection In the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known 
qualities under the following names: " APPLKTON. 
TKAOY & CO.," «P. 8. BAHTLBTT," and the 
"Soldier's Watch," *'WM KLLKKY."

The latter, the lowest priced watch we make, is a 
substantial, reliable time piece, caned in sterling sli 
ver—banting pattern—and is not liable to get out n] 
order. All the above-described watchPB, innlndln« 
the^nert, which la named "AMERICAN WATCH COM 
PAST," are sold by watcn dealers generally through 
oat the country.

KOBBINH «k APPLETON, 
Agentti for the American Watch Co.,

1R2 Brondway, New York.

SCHUYLEK, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
«» Maiden Lane and 22 John-st., New York,

DEALKKH IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c. t &c.,
VREECU-LOADING RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.

Publishers of THK ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE O*1 AltlTIS, Ac.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.

i'rivates. Sergeants and Non-Commiaaioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every de&cription 
I of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

E. ft H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
jflanufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 tBKOAliwAY"T*N. Y.
In uKUtlon to our main bn>ln«M <.f PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TERIALS, w*. «r« H»-.dno»rt.-r« ft.r th» following, rtt
8TEB308COPE8 & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of tbeM w0hnv«an 1mni*nMMiwrMii«iit, Inrludli.* War Hf«&M 
Am«rlo*a and Foreign Citlm uad J,»uds. *[*•*, Groups, 8tiUn»ry 

^ *t*. Al*», RevolVlug Sterwivo!),*, for poblic or prlvat* wx-
. 

•f fttarap.

We w«r*> tit* firm to introduce tb«*» Into tb« Umlt*d Bt*m»,
•ed «r«i IDAHO Tartar* tmmnmM iiaaatitlM ID |p«*i T*rt»ty. nm«- 
tav 10 pr1c« from 60 c«nt» to fRO each. Our ALBUMS fiBTe th*
repoUtfoo of b^fiiir iuperlor In U»utv and ilurnbltlty to any 
othara. __T_hey wfll W tu:nt by mall, FREK, on r*r«)pt •» pric«.

"INB AJ.BOMS MADB TO
CAItD PnOTOGRAPFJS.

OnrCftUlo)n>« now «mbnu-MOv«r FIVE THOUH A?TD -llffewil
•«bj«cta t» wl.lrii ni1.1itl»nB ftrflrontinnatly b«ln« made) of Por 
trait* of Eminent AmfHc 
100 Major <J0T>er,a 
SOO Brfg.'Oencrala, 
«75 Colonel*,

u. «t<-., viz: abont 
uL-Co!oiiel
. .,

U«uL-Co!oiiela, 650 . 
KM Other Officer*, 100 PU1a«a, 

76 Ntvy OHi««r», Vlf> Author^ 
40 Artt»U, 125 Sbige, 60 Prontlamt W

^ 8,000 Copl«a of Work! «f Art,
tnclndlDft rtpredQ'-tiona of th* mo*t c«)»br»ted Enfrrm, 
PaJutlDg*, Statue* etc. CatAlogue* Mnt uu receipt -tf Stamp. 
An order for On* Dozon PICTVBM from cor Catalog"* will b* 
filled on Ihe receipt of $1.80, «nd wtnt by mail, VHHW.

PhototT«>h«r« and other* orfl»rlnK Koo4« C. O. D. will plMWM 
fUrolt twentT-five per cent, of th* Kmoont with tbrfr order. 

(IT Tb« prle«» and (|u«JUy nl o«r go*d* ca»»ot fall W .fctlafy
SOLDI«E«' FOOKIIT ALBUMS, for 18 ptotnrefl, 76 ct* 

For 24 Pictures, $1 00.

A COMPLETE KNOWLEDGE OF 
PIANO PLAYINtt- may be eacily obtained 

by ihe nn« of " KlOllAKDBON'8 NEW MRTHOD 
FOR THK FIANO-FOKTK,"25,OCO copies of which 
are aotd every year. Its Lessons are adapted to pu 
pils of all ages, and Ha exerciaes attractive and n«c- 
ful in every stage of advancement. Tola book has 
on account of Its actual merit, become the standard 
•work of Piano instruction, and the only one which 
every well-informed teacher and scholar uses. Price 
$3 76: on receipt of which it will be sent, poet-paid 
OLIVER BIT SON & CO., Publinher*, 277 Wash 
Ington street, Boston.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
«onr attention Is called to tbe large unortment of 

SOOOM ID yonr line,
HATS, OAFS, BWOKDS, BBLT8, 8ASHKB 

CAMP KBTTLEB, AEMT VALI8KH, ^
8TBAPB and 

KltBEOIDKKIBS I
AU Sllii?trBP*J'n* °»P Ornament* are made of the 

ttnest Balllon an
RICH PRKBKNTAT10N BWOBDB, 

from the best manufacturer., Including the celebrated 
Ame«' Manufacturing Company. " amaanuau

Wholewle and Ketau.
A, W. FOLL.ABD * CO.,

No. 5 Court 0t., Boston, Man.

T EFFEBTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PiM Bow, (TiMKS BOH.DIMO),

NKW TORK, 
military & Naval Bankers' &, Collector*
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers 
nay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's p»y, State and 
United BUtea bounties nolleeted.

Clearance* for officer* obtained, &c.

ARVIITS PATENT FIRE AND
BUKOLAK SAFE.

Superior to any others In the following particulars: 
They are more fire-proof. 
They are more burglar prool.

« np o • •nnnetursdose their fire-proof qualities by age.

AND

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
ft f 207 FUHKbYlVAJlIA A
opposite Willard's Hotel, FOB

WASHINGTON, P. O., 
rocure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, 

Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment " 
x had at our office. Adjust Officers' Ac 
he Ordnance and Quartermaster's Pep' 
nd procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness^^

VTILLEK & CO.,
9 MAIDKN LANS, NKW YOKE, 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MILITARY GrOODS, „,„ 
Jflbr to the trade and military public generally

"FOJUCION AND AMKRICAN SWOBDS-
GOLD i»D GII.T CORP8 

•ABBANTB, BMBROIDKKIKB, LACftS. uw
HWOKD KNOTS, ." 

BfUfj JSatftet, 
Halt, flwrnes,
Olova, Money BtUt WM

Metallic Strap! and Ornnmmtt, 
PRKBJKNTATION BWOKPH. 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling

' pecial designs for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc , etc., made to order.

(DEPOTS:

WEW YORK.
S IT KKDKUAL, STREKT
)

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLKECKKK-ST., near BKOADWA Y, ,) 

206 PBNNSYLVANIA-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. U., 

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and O/>han 

Misters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Bailors.

(.BOUNTIES. 
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Voucher* cashed.
Clearances obtained In a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Oriliiaiice and Quftrl 

Master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against tht Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A hook with a full and complete list of all prizes 

captured, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL, OFFICE, Hit MI-KKtKKIl-ST., near B'wny, NKW YORK.

JUST __ 

" TRUMPS'S " AMERICAN HOYLE ;
OR, G>NTI.RJMICN'B HAND-BOOK OF OAMBB.

Containing clear and complete description* of all 
the ganes played In the United States, with the 
American Rules for playing them, including Whist, 
ttuchre, Besiijiie, Crlbbage, All-*ours, Loo, Poker, 
Brag, Piquet, Kcartc, Boston, Cassino, Chess, Check 
ers, Backgammou, Dominoes, Billiards, and a hun 
dred other games. To which IB appended a Treatise 
on the Doctrine of Chances, and numerous decisions 
on disputed points. This work is designed to be an 
American authority for all the various games of skill 
ind chance. It has been prepared with great care 
by the editor, with the assistance of a number of 
gentlemen players of skill and ability, and is not a 
re-hash of Knglish Games, but a live American Book, 
expressly prepared for American readers, l^mo., 
cloth, 607 pages, with illustrations. Price $2 00.

CAREY'S RECORD OF THE GREAT 
REBELLION.

A carefully compiled Chronological History of the 
War. Price 20 cts.

Published by
D1OK & F1TZUKRAI,I>,

No. 18 Ann Street, N. Y. 
Also for sale by all Booksellers in this place. 

Copies of the above books sent by mall to any ad 
dress, free of postage, on receipt of tbe price. *

NATIONAL BANK
OK THK CITY OF NEW VOKK, 

No. 050 BROADWAY,

United States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. This 
is the only loan in market now offered by the Gov 
ernment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the 
Bank.

K. 0. ROBINSON, President.
Cashier, CHAR DBS HUDSON.

HOUSE.

STETSON & CO.,
PKOPKIKTORS, 

Brtfadway,
N«w YOBK.

"REPRESENTATIVES WANTED in
-VVri?**KK S mf™? »""">«>• Address C.D. UK* 0 • .. 

ttorneys and SoHcltora of 
"-'-Washing.

the favy
g man who candischarge the duties ojr*»>ym»,terti Olerk in 

y. For particutor. addrwi O. H. TOMOM,•e avy. or Vn Tremont itreet, Boston, llau.

W. OWEN,
Successor to K. OWKN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MKKOHANT TAILOB,
. Ave., bet. 14th an^' Lib streeu,

WASHrWOTOM,

pKINOLINE __ FOB 1865.
JJtm.KX KL.L.1PTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT

3. W. BKADLEY'B NEW PATENT DUPLKX
JCLLIPTIO BKIKT,

The most K las tic. Durable and Blegant. The Strong 
est and still the Lightest and moat Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Kconomical Hoop Skir 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord * Tay 
lor, and all nrst-clasfl stores in this city and through 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely by
WKSTB', BRADLEY & OABY, 

Office 87 Chambers-st.. New York.

M SNYDER, JR., 
KKNMENT CLAIM AND PBIZB AGBNT 

137 BKOADWAT, HOMB INSOBASOH BOILDISO,
Nuw YORK.

All Prize Money now payable paid by the above 
Communications by mail recalva prompt attention.

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVEE
ROTAKT VALVJS INSTRUMENTS.

Price Wsts sent on application. 
8HEKT MTJB1O and all other Musical Morchan 

dise H. B. DOD WORTH, 
Ho. « A«tgr Place, Hew York.

TIHE DERLNGEK PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO., 

650 iNp 66S 
OLJfi AOKNT8 FOR NKW YOKK

ICAHTKKJSf BTATKB, the 
By a recent arrangement with Mr. P*.Bl aj/eB'tf' 
Lfcscrlhers have undertaken the eiclnsiv* » 0«n 
r New York and New England, of the *"1J|| ontf 

>ocket arm of which he is the inventor " t]y in 
manufacturer. They propose keeping «o»» ^ tv 
gtore a full assortment, comprising all S'^f8 ,| ticfles 
shes of this unique pistol, and will be ai j^an11 "

n« puuuc irom spunoua arucieB itnBuM.—ieorf 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholeB£»e 
will be safe who apprecititea thin fact.

______ TIFgAgjJ

IK8T NATIONAL BANKNATIONA
PHILADKLfHIA,

FlKAKOIil. TH» 0KITHD

UNITMD HTATBB 7 3-10 TKKASTJRY 
N«w PAKTIOTIO LOAS.

Under instructions from the Treasur; 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscrii 
lew Patriotic L.OBII, issued in the form ol 
Treasury Notes, hearing interest at the re" 
r>er cent, per annum, payable semi-annuau. 
ul Money on the 16th days of February *ni 

respectively, of each year. These Tress" 
are convertible at maturity, at the option 01 
ur, into U B. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest 
UOIN, and redeemable after five and payal 
'ears from August 16r 1867.
Coupon Notes will be issued in blank cr 

jrder as may be directed by the subscribed 
of $60, $100, (600, (1000 and $6000.

.
Ol

,, t,ie 1"

»nl>-, , 0, an . „ »n 
Interest will be allowed from the date of lD°f tl« 

ecription to the 16t.h of August next, the d"1 t&e 
Trfaeury Note. Those who may eubecri 
6th of August next, will be required to 

crned interest on tue Holes.
O. H. CLABK,

TTTARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY 

HATH,
UAPB, — "——-"—r™^ and

s per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies1 fine furs-

619 B
St. Nicholas Hotel,

\ RTIFICIAL LEGS for
of the Thigh, Knee-joints. 

oiea'). Apparatus for Kx
. Leg an 
sectionS O(Bvoiea'). Apparatus for Bisections 01 , tjji< 

Soldiers and Marines furnished by "PP°R¥ 
the Burgeon-General of the U. B. Army, "f,

K. 71 HUDBON.>V, itf. >•_B. D.HUDBOI 
Astor Place. Clinton '

OMES, MELVA1N & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDBK LAOTI,

Dealers In everything necessary for *|>« 
the ARMY AN& NAVT-Swords, 
Bhonlder-straps, Epaule

uns, ana BportmgAmmunluon m •>"". f-ny 
Sole agents for Heiffer's celebrated JWSJJ, 

Westley Kiehards' Fowling Pieces and «•>" 
Percussion Oaps for revolvers, &c.—PU 
" Uniform of U. 8. Navy."

TOSH. H. COUSTY, « ".--,-*
ft nisher of Navy Messes aud Vea« g0ii.- 
Condiments, Canned Meats, &o., N°- * ^tfuW " 
ond street, Philadelphia, Orders resP"0 
l*d.

UNITED
Army and Navy J°u

A WEEKLY
DBVOTBD TO TBB

ABMY AJWD
and to the

DI8B1HIBAT101I 0» OOE»»OT *I
Terms.— 18 per annum In BdT*no<> 

In advance. Advertisement* of ao 
the columns of the JOUHH-". ^!1 *> 
ited extent, at twenty-five cents a lio 
Advertisers are requested to maK« 
short as possible.

The KdJtor of this J 
receive from officers 
dence and general « 
suited to tU columns.

.

. the two f
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
J'8E pursuit and capture of JEFF. DA Vis, the surren- 

der of TAYLOR, and the concentration of the Na- 
'onal Armies around Washington, are, as on last week, 
he three principal military eVents worthy of considera 
'on. A vigilant watch and a hard tramp resulted in 
tenting down the] Rebel President at Irwinsville, in 

, "kinson county, Georgia, about 35 miles due east, 
JJ railroad, of .General WILSON'S headquarters at 
~f»con. But by the roundabout country roads the 
Trance was much greater. There, at daylight of 
. e 10th, Lieutenant Colonel PRITCIIARD, command 
's the Fourth Michigan cavalry, of MINTY'S 

d) division, WILSON'S cavalry corps, sur- 
and captured JEFF. DAVIS, his wife, sisterSi 

p? brother; his Postmaster-General, REAGAN; hi? 
nvate Secretary, Colonel HARRISON ; Colonel JOHN" 
Otri Aide-de-Camp on DAVIS' staff; Colonels MORRIS
*1 LUBBICK, and Lieutenant HATHAWAY, and oth- 

»,' • and a train of five wagons and three ambulances. 
, te honor and reward of this splendid achievement
*'« narrowly escaped falling to another battalion— 
teutenan t,-C!0l0nel HARDEN, First Wisconsin cavalry,

*LAGRANQE'S brigade, McCooic's (First) division 
rj. WILSON'S corps. MINTY'S division had been dis-
*ti>Uted all along the south bank of the Ocmulgee 
J^d Altamaha. HARDEN'S force had struck the trail of 
j:4Vis at Dublin, Lawrence county, on the evening of
*e 7th, and followed him closely night tind day, 

. the pine wilderness of Alligator Creek and 
en Swamp, via Cumberlandsvillc to Irwinsville. At 

mdsville, Colonel HARDEN met Colonel PRIT- 
>, with one hundred and fifty picked men and 

B, of the Fourth Michigan. HARDEN followed the 
^ directly south, while PRITCIIARD, having fresh 
0rseB, pushed down the Ocmulgee towards Hopewell, 

^d thence by House*Creek to Irwinsville,arriving there 
jht of the 9th. JEFF. DAVIS had not arrived, 

a citizen PRITCHARD learned that his party 
1 encamped two miles out of the town. He made 

ins of hia men and surrounded the camp be- 
' day. HARDEN had camped at nine P. M. within 
fciles, as he afterwards learned, from DAVIS. The 
being too indistinct to follow, he pushed on at 
1 A. M., and had gone but little more than a mile 
1 his advance was fired upon by men of the Fourth 

rt higan. A fight ensued, both parties exhibiting 
kJi latest determination. Fifteen minutes elapsed 

the mistake was discovered. Two men were 
L and one officer wounded, in the Fourth Michi- 

^ and four men were wounded in the First Wisoon-

tW*° firing in this s^irmisl1 was the first warning 
I*AVIS received. The captors report that he 
'y Put on one of his wife's dresses and started for 

' ffoods, closely followed by our men, who at first 
^8Kt him a woman, but, seeing his boots while he 

'inning, they suspected his sex at once. The 
g^ *«• a short one, and the Rebel President was 
ah ft '"^gb.t to bay. He brandished a bowie knife and 

*ed signs of battle, but yielded promptly to the

persuasions of Colt's revolvers, without compelling 
the men to fire. He expressed great indignation at 
the energy with which he was pursued, saying that he 
had believed our Government more magnanimous than 
to hunt down women and^ohildren. Mrs. DA via re 
marked to Colonel HARDEN, after the excitement was 
over, that the men had better not provoke the Presi 
dent or "he might hurt some of "em." REAGAN 
behaved himself with dignity and resignation. The 
party evidently were making for the coast.

The commands of Colonels PRITCHARD and HAR 
DEN have both returned to Macon, but dispositions 
have been made to prevent, if possible, the other fugi 
tives—BRECKINRIDGE, BENJAMIN, TRENHOLM, &c., 
from getting through. BRECKINRIDOE'S son was 
captured eleven miles south of Maoon, on the night of 
the 10th.

On the 4th day of May, General RICHARD TAYLOB 
surrendered his entire command to General CANBY. 
The delegation upon the Union side consisted of Gen 
erals CANBY, OSTERHAUS, ANDREWS ; Colonel CIIRIS- 
TENSON ; Captains BABRETT and PERKINS ; and, by 
invitation of General CANBY, Admiral THATCHER. At 
Citronelle, Alabama, in the house of Dr. BORDEN, 
where the conference was held, were found General 
TAYLOR and staff, Commander FERRAND and Lieuten 
ant-Commander MYERS, of the Navy, and a large con 
course of other officers in the Rebel service. After 
considerable discussion and consultation, ending at 7:30 
p. M., the following conditions were agreed to and 
signed as the terms of surrender:

Memorandum of the conditions of tbe surrender of tbe forces, muni 
tion* of war, etc., in tbe Department of Alabama, Hissississippi, and 
East Louisiana, commanded by Lieutenant General KIC&ARD TAYLOR 
Confederate States Army, to Major-General KDWARD R. S. CAKBY, United 
States Army, entered Into on tbe 4th day of May, 1865, at Citronelle, 
Alabama:

I. Tn« officers and men to be paroled until duly exchanged or other-, 
wise released from tbe obligations of their parole by the authority of 
the Government of tbe United States. Duplicate rolls of all officers and 
men surrendered to be made, one copy of which will be delivered to an 
officer appointed by Major-General CANBY, and the other appointed by 
Lieutenant-General TAVLOE, officers giving their individual paroles, and 
commanders of regiments, battalions, companies, or detachments sign 
ing a like parole for tbe men of tbcir respective commands.

II. Artillery, small arms, ammunition, and other property of tbe Con 
federate Government to be turned over to tbe officers appointed for that 
purpose on the part of the Government of tbe United States. ^Duplicate 
inventories of the property surrendered to be prepared, one copy to be 
retained by the officer delivering, and the other by the officer receiving 
it, for the information of their respective commands.

HI. The officer* and men parolad under this agreement will be al 
lowed to return to their homes, with the assurance that they will not 
be disturbed by tho«uthorltles of the United States as long as tbey con 
tinue to observe tba conditions of their paroles and the laws in force 
where tbey reside, except tbat persons resident of Northern States will 
not be allowed to return without permission.

IV. The surrender of property will not include the side-arms, or pri 
vate horses, or baggage of officers.

V. All horses which are in good faith the private property of enlisted 
men will not be taken from them ; the men will be permitted to take 
such with them to their homes, to be used for private purposes only.

VI. The time and place of surrender will be fixed by the respective 
commanders, and will be carried out by commissioners appointed by 
them.

VII. The terms and conditions of the surrender to apply to the officers 
and men belonging to tbe armies lately commanded by Generals Ln 
and JOHNSTOH now in this Department. '

VIII. Transportation and subsistence to be furnished at public cost for 
the officers and men after surrender to the nearest practicable point or 
their homes. R, TAIIOR, Lieutenant-General.

E. R. S. CAHBY, Major-General.

A Selma paper states that there were disputes' 
among the Confederate officers at the time WILSON 
carried that place, and that FORREST had a personal 
skirmish with CHALMERS, the general who burned 
the Cahawba Bridge. The affair resulted in CHALM 
ERS being so badly choked that he had considerable 
difficulty in regaining the breath of-life, besides losing

the stars from his collar. It is now reported that 
FORREST was killed by a Captain WALKER, of the 
Rebel Army, whose son FORREST had shot.

The Governors of the Rebel States are just now in 
hot water. Governor BROWN, of Georgia, was ar 
rested on the night of the 9th at the Executive Man 
sion at Milledgeville by Captain KNEELAND and Lieu- * 
tenant BAYARD. He is on the way to Washington. 
On the 12th a detachment of KILPATRICK'S cavalry, 
under Captain HAYES, proceeded to Buncombe county,. 
N. C., and arrested Governor VANCE at the house of 
his father-in-law. It is understood that a detachment 
of cavalry is in pursuit of Governor MAQRATH, of 
S. C., who was last heard from when about leav 
ing Spartansburgh. The Governor of Florida is said 
to have committed suicide.

The trans-Mississippi Department of Rebeldom is 
still inclined to hostilities, although, to be sure, at 
latest dates it had not heard of the surrenders of 
JOHNSTON and TAYLOR. On the 21st of April 
CHURCHILL'S division was reviewed at Marshall, 
Texas. There was a grand meeting of soldiers and 
citizens at the same point that night to express the 
general determination to carry on the war. Generals 
HAWTHORNE, CHURCHILL and SHIELDS made speech 
es to that effect. On the 26th there was a mass meet 
ing in the Court-House Square of Shreveport, Louis 
iana, for the same purpose. Governor ALLEN, Gen 
erals HAYS and HAWTHORNE, Colonels MUSSER and 
FLOURNEY and others addressed the meeting. Col 
onel FLOURNEY concluded his oration by a glowing 
panegyric upon BOOTH, the assassin, whom he com 
pared to BRUTUS. Governor REYNOLDS, Generals 
KIRBY SMITH, PRICE, BUCKNER and other distin 
guished men attended the meeting. The most im 
portant news from this region, however, is the publi 
cation of KIRUY SMITH'S order on LEE'S surrender—a 
document worthy of perusal by our readers. It ia as 
follows:

HKArKJCfARTERS TRA HS-MrSSISSJPl'J DEPARTMENT 1 
^KBKVKPORT, LA., April 21, 18ti5. f 

Soldiers of the Trans-Mlssiesippi Army :—
The crisis of our revolution is at hand. Great disasters have over 

taken us. The Army of Northern Virginia and our Commander in Chief 
are prisoners of war. With you rests the hopes of our nation, and upon 
your action depends the fate of our people. I appeal to you in the name 
of tbe cause you'havo so heroically maintained—in the name of 
your firesides and families, so dear to you—in the name of your bleeding 
country, whose future is In your hands. Show that you are worthy of 
your position in history. Prove to the world that your hearts have not 
failed in the hour of disaster, and that at the last moment you will sus 
tain the holy cause which haa been so gloriously battled for by your 
brethren east of the Mississippi.

You posses, the means of long resisting invasion. You have hopes of 
succor from abroad. Protract the struggle, and you will surely receive 
tbe aid of nations who already deeply sympathize with you.j

Stand by your colors-maintain your discipline. The great resource* 
of this department, its vast extent, the numbers, the discipline, and the 
efficiency of the army will secure to our country terms that a proud 
people can with honor accept, and may, under the Providence of God, 
be the menus of checking the triumph of our enemy and securing the 
final success of our cause. E. KIRBY SMITH, General.

It was obvious at the time of the publication ot 
General HALLEGK'S- dispatch to the Secretary of 
War concerning SHKRMAN'S original agreement with 
JOHNSTON, that trouble would arise between Generals 
SHERMAN and HALMSCK. That dispatch contained a 
suggestion "that orders be telegraphed through Gen- 
"eral THOHAS that WILSON obey no orders from 
" General SHERMAN," &o. It seems to have caused 
an open rupture between General SHERMAN on the 
one side and General HALLECK and Mr. STANTON on 
the other. How General GRANT regards the contro 
versy is no*t publicly stated. It is noticeable, how 
ever, that General SHERMAN still retains his com- 
mind.
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Our readers will have read the extracts of the very 
sharp correspondence between Generals SIIERMAN 
and HAIJ.KOK, in which the former decidedly declined 
to review his troops before the latter, in Ilichwond, 
and broke off their intercourse and acquaintance. It 
had been proposed to give the veterans of SHKIUIAN'.S 
Army as hearty a welcome as had been tendered to 
the Second and Fifth corps of the Army of the I'o- 
tomac. On the xth and '.itli, Oncral HOWAUH'N 
Army, consisting of BI.AIR'S Seventeenth and Lo- 
OAN'S Fifteenth corps, marched through tho city by 
the flank with colors furled, the troops marching beau 
tifully, and the transportation in admirable order. 
Atter all, it was, perhaps, a finer and more instructive 
exhibition than a formal review. It showed the trim 
in which that marching Army has gone over its vast 
distances. Bi,Aia's corps marched through on the 
8th and LOOAN'S on the 'Jih. On the. 7th, the latter 
corps received the following dispatch :

U. S. MIIJIMHY TKI.KIKAI-H flrrutc, May 11, 1K(!S. 
[By TnlcKraph Irom Washington, I). 0. I

To Major General JOHN A. IJHIJLH, CnmnmmlinK Kiftonnlli Army Corps :~ 
The Lieutenant-General congratulates yonr command <in the extraor 

dinary march it bag made from HalfiiRh.
T. S. Hnvrmn, AsBTBtniit Ailjiitant-Ornrrnl.

On the 1 Ith, Sr,or!i;M's Army of (jcorgia, consist 
ing of DA vis's Fourteenth corps and Mo WEII'H Twen 
tieth, passed through .and proceeded towards Wash 
ington in accordance with the following order:

HKAIKJI ARTKHX AKMY «»(• (.KOKUIA, ) 
MANCHUXIKR, V*., May 10, I8fi!>. /

Special Orders, No. «6.
| Extract. ]

This Army will move toward Alexandria to-morrow morning, pfnrting 
at 7 o'clock.

V.—Tho Fourteenth corps, in advance, will move by way of Hano 
ver Court-Houso, Oxford, and Chileslfiiry, to n point noar Cherttmit Hill, 
tbenoo tip tne most direct route to Kappalmumir.k Station on the Kup- 
pahannock River, thenco through Now Baltimore, Hnymarket,Ontre- 
ville, and Fairfax Court-lIouRo.

VI.—The Twentieth corps will start .it 10 A. M., and encamp In mttr- 
row ni^ot oo Brooke Creek, and will move thonce hy way of Anlilaml, 
Chiieflbury, and Spottaylvania Court House, and will cross tin; Rappa 
bannock at United Htatea Ford, or any point between that and Rappa_ 
hannock Station, aud will then move toward Alexandria, through or 
near Catlett's Station or Brcrituvillo.

VII.—The troopH will not l»n marched to exceed fifteen miles per day, 
Dnlegato reach a suitable camping ground.

VIII.—Tbe Major -General ̂ pommanding will accompany tho Fourteenth 
corps as far as the Hanover Court-HouBO, and tho Twentieth corpB 
thence to Alexandria.

* * **=>::! :!-

By command of Major (iencral PI.OOTT.
Koirr. I'. JiKriviiKUT, M.'ijnr iiud A, A. A. (i.

A correspondent of tho Philadelphia //c/"//vr says 
of the march, "There were many noticeable features 
" connected with the spectacle, and among the most 
"prominent were the pack animals and their attcnd- 
"ants, SHEBMAN'H famous 'bummers.' Each brig- 
"ade was followed by a host of these nondescripts. 
"Horses, mules, donkeys, oxen, cows, each laden with 
" bulky^packs, made up of rations or of camp and 
"garrison equipage; horses, mules, donkeys, oxen, 
"cows, and packs, of all imaginable shapes, colors, 
"and sizes. Some of the horses the nimble, diminu- 
" live things known as the Florida horse ; others of 
" them large, stalwart, .sinewy, and all of them unmis- 
" takably the product of the great march through 
" four States. Another prominent feature was the 
"magnificent marching. Never did a body of men 
"keep better step; even after they had been on the 
"march for hours, the ranks were dressed as if for a 
" gala day parade. The Twentieth corps was es- 
"pecially noticeable in thin respect. No man ever 
"looked upon better marching. Its last "platoon was

as perfect in its formation as the first." Both 
corps, indeed, were in splendid condition and marched 
admirably.

The grand Armies are now concentrating about 
Washington. The Second carps, on the J 1th, en 
camped on the banks of the Occoquan. On the IL'th 
the corps encamped in the vicinity of Fairfax Court- 
House, and marched^to Bailey's Cross-roads, distant 
seven miles from Washington, \*here it went into 
camp. -Just in advance of the Second was the Fifth 
corps, which arrived at I5ailoy'n^ross-roadsat 3 o'clock 
on the 12th, from Burknsville, on t,he 2J, via, Peters- 
burgh, Kiehmond, Hanover Court House, Bowling 
Green, Fredericksburgh and Fairfax Court-House. The 
inarch from Richmond was made by boththe corps 
in about 0-i days. The march was handsomely eon- 
ducted, and was without any incidents of importance. 
The marching was at the rate of'about L'<> miles a day. 
After the Second corps, the Sixth marched up.

The Fifth Army corps, under General GRIFFIN, is 
between Fairfax Seminary and Arlington. • The head 
quarters, of the Second corps, under Ueneral HUM-

TITB.KYS, are at Annandalo. The Sixth corps are at 
Alexandria. General MKADK'S headquarters are now 
near Munson's Hill. The Armies of HOWARD and 
SLOIMIH are already arriving, and a part of them have 
already gone into camp. On the If.th, SIIEBIDAN'K 
cavalry corps, under temporary charge of CHOOK, 
came up to Alexandria in fine condition. This com 
mand left Petersburg!! and Richmond on the loth, ami 
paused Yellow Tavern, crossed tho South Anna and 
North Anna, and thence marched rfn. Raccoon Kord 
and Catlett's Station to Fairfax Court-House. Nearly 
all the troops are now in camp south of Washington.

USAOK AND UOITTINE IN TIIK NAVY.
NO. VII.

Mmsm j'MKN, when not, performing the duty of a highrr 
grade, act. as assistants to thn oflieor of tho dock during 
their watch, take charge of boats leaving tho vessel upon 
ordinary service, take charge of lowor decks, holds and 
spirit-room ; tho senior in paeh wa*ch having charge of the 
forecastle, is responsible for tho correct performance of 
duty and maintenance of order on thn forward part, of tho 
eok ; ho heaves tho Ion every ho.ir, and, after reporting 

th f speed of tho ship to tho officer of tho deck, marks the 
log-slate as directed ; they take observations with the 
mastror, and send in their work each day for tho inspection 
of the commander ; they keep n, <-opy or an abstract copy 
of tho ship's log; they occupy tho stouragos and sleo|) in 
hammocks. Tho midshipman of tho watch examines all 
lights ovnry halt hour during tlio night, and makes roport 
to the officer of tho deck ; ho notifies odioern at nine and 
ten o'clock T. M. that tho mastor-at-armB may extinguish 
lights in their apartmfsnts ; he is the jneanH of communica 
tion hetwoon tho officer of the deck and tho commander, 

and BUporintondfl and directs the execution of all orders 
issued hy tho officer of the deck, endeavoring to acquaint 
himself with tho dutieH of the higher jjrado to which he 
aspires and acquire all possihlo professional information ; 
ho mixes necessarily with the men while- in the perform 
ance of his duty, and materially condnc.es to the good disci 
pline of tho vessel, hy checking disorderly conduct and 
requiring strict ohcdionco to general and special orders ^ 
while on watch he musters tho watch as soon as it, is re 
lieved and as often as he may he directed to do so after 
wards, reporting to the officer of tho deck; ho calls steerage 
officers and sees their hammocks up at 7 A. M. Tho officer 
of the forocastlo masters forecastlemen and forotopmon, the 
midshipmen, upon tho quarter-deck, tho maintopmen, 

niizentopmon and afterguard. Master's mates occupy the 
same quarters and perform the same duty as midshipmen.

The hoatswain is charged with the care of all rigging, 
lashings, seizings, anchors, cables, hawsers when in use; 
he examines all rigging every morning and reports all 
defects and chafes ; he performs such duty as the executive- 
officer may direct ; is on deck or ready for duty from day 
light to eight, T. M. ; assists in tho performance of any duty 
on the forecastle or that, requires his attention ; he sees t.hut 
tho load of running is the host th;it, circumstances will per 
mit, reports at eight A. M. and at S i>. M. the condition of 

^everything in his department; in the evening examining 
topsail sheets and main huntlinew, and running rigging 
generally before reporting, that, he may know all to he 
clear for running ; he calls all hands, assists in the general 
duties of tho ship, using his call instead of tho voice when 
it can he done; squares yards and hauls rigging tniit, 
attends the side for commanding officers and lleet captains ; 
under orders of tho master, ho has yards and gall's slung, 
on preparing for action or exorcise, and topsail sheets stop 
pered, and stoppors rigging in case of emergency ; he has 
general supervision of preparations for all exorcise aloft ; at 
quarters he is first boarder and sail trimmer.

The gunner is charged with thr; care of all ordnance and 
ordnance stores, and reports all defects and deficiencies to 
tho executive officer, also condition of maga/.ines and shell- 
rooms ; he keeps account of expenditures of ammunition 
and implements; he keeps passing boxes always filled in 
magftxinn passage, and shell-rooms so stored that sheila 
may he passed up without delay ; he reports at eight A. M. 
and eight r. M. the condition of everything in his depart 
ment, examining the battery in the evening before reporting 

to see that everything is in place arid that tho guns are 
clear of all encumbrances; port laniards are uftder his 
charge, and when necessary he changes the seizings to 
them so that, p^orts hang square; he superintends the 
cloaiing of the battery ; has wash deck chocks put under 
guns ; has charge of life bnoy«.

The carpenter has tho euro of hull, spurs, boats, with 
their spars and oars, of pumps, pump gear and hose not in 
engine room, of air ports, gratings, tarpaulins, capstan and 
bars, combings, hatches, awning stanchions, and shifting 
half ports. In preparing for battle he has at hand shot- 
plugB, foiled board, tarred canvas, sheot lead, with holes 
bored or punched ready for use, sees tbit spat-tiller is 

ready fitted aud of proper dimensions for shipping without

delay ; he examines boats, decks, spars, and reports a 
necessary repairs to th'! executive oflicer ; he keeps sharp 
axes bockoted in convenient places for use, if necessary, 
cut away spavs, clear away wreck, scuttle decks, clear away 
bulkheads, &c. ; ho takes ship's draught and hant's it "> 
writing to oflicer of tho deck immediately after entering 
and before leaving port, superintends clearing of combings 

anrl Bky lights of after pnrt of ship on spar and m/iin de™* 
the washing of tho ship around and of the paint outsi » 
and cleaning of copper every morning; all painting 
done urtiUir his supervision. At sea, ho reports at eig 
A. M. condition of everything in his department to the e 
ecutivo ollicer ; arid at eight \: M , also, the water in 
pump well; that hatch battens and tarpaulins are "-1 V 
ready for uso, rails and hammocks ready ; he 8»l)(irl" 
pumping ship out, with deck pumps, and reports " 
oflicer of the deck when it, in done; at qimvlovf, he ftl * ^ 
pumps, covers hatches, assists in clearing wreck, P "; 

scuppers ; he stows and clears away boats anil boomfl > 
stationed at the capstan when it, is being used ; k*8 

shipped and swiftored in.

The sailmaknr has the care of preservation and rnpal 
all sails and awnings ; ho makes tarpaulins, keeps sp»re ' 
always in readiness for coming up and bending ; be r P 
to tho rxocut.ivo officer at. eight, A. M. and at eight T. ^ 
condition of everything under his charge, and ex
and reports to tho executive oflicer all occasion of ,c*a .i -g^iOH 
injury to sails that ho rrmy observe ; he superintends
numbers on hammocks. . n 

The boatswain, carpenter and the sailmiiker g° a ^ 
every morning and examine tho condition of riggin£'
and sails boforo reporting. ,.,„I to ^ 

Should any of the crew wish to make- a staton"""'
commander, ho makes his request known througn th« o 
of tho deck to tho executive ofTicer; if tho crew K(iner ^ 
wish to represent any grievance or risk any indulge ^ 
information, it is done through the same channo 
deputation of throe or four leading petty officers, 
person is excused from duty unless pronounced to ^ 
and placed upon the sick report by the medical , 
Tho crow smoke only at meal hours, and from the • 
piping down hammocks till eight \\ M. ; a light in a 1* ^ 
is provided for their uso at such times by tho maBtor' 
arms. When alongside of other vessels, boat's ere 
main in boats, uless permission is given to them to W* 
they rise and salute all offioors coming alongside or shov ^ 
off from the ship or passing near them. Men do n 
waist-belts; each man carries a clasp*-knifc by a 
about tho nock ; no sheath-knives aro allowed ^° 

carried.
Such hours as aro selected by the oxooutivo offi<'fl 

approval of the commander for sending boats when in P 
aro marked upon a board and kept upon the quarter- 
for reference.

Tioadors and spongers to guns scrub rammers and HP 
fltavos, and handapikemen hand spikes ; the captains 
lock and sights, each man cleaning his own arms an" 
parts of tho gun as his station gives him. ^

Kteady cooks are allowed to pott.y officers' messes, bn 
changed every three months, that their general use' 
may not he impaired.

tire*'

work, and stows them away in sailroom when "ec 
cleared up boforo supper ; ho is excused from 
constantly employed. ..,

wl

The sailmaker's mate gets up benches when c.oinn>0n' ^

I

No person is excused from exercise or drill except ! 

dor of tho commander, save in especial cases "w™ 
executive officer may require a man's services for ' ,. g 

being for other duty. Standing lights am kept * gj. 

from daik to daylight, upon main ana berth-decks *° ^ 

cient number to light the deck, and enable the "ft , ^ 

turn Out comfortably and to ensure detection i*1 c 

disorderly conduct.
The ship's cook has charge of .the galley; be *» 

the deck about it, and its appertenances, clean, 
assistance of his mate and the cooka of the officers Ia°a" % 
and has it ready for inspection each day; tho ' >J1® , ^,4 
before morning inspection, and tho coppers scruboe ^ 
washed out by two o'clock P. M. ; he attends to . biflj 
tooking done for the crew, a berth-deck cook assisting ^ 
with the accuse ; he is paid by tho Government,, »n __ 
have no claim for extra compensation from tho "blP e ^e 
pany. From the time of starting firea till cix A. • 
range of the galley is used, with th'- sanction of ll>° egsflS, 
utive officer, for cooking soouae for th" berth-dock B> (< 
and tho oven at times when not in use by the o j 
cooka. The ship's cook reports to the master's ma 
the berth-deck and of the hold when the coppers »« ^ 
for filling, and water is pumped or passed from *** ^^ 
by the berth-dock cooks ; he keeps the cisterns in ">• „«,! 
about the galley funnel filled with water, and has the ^ 
cleaned in rotation each morning before inspection ^0 
galley cooks ; he allows no one to come to the 8*"^fto0, 
does not belong there, and permita no fire to «» wsau
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t, koit or<ferH of an officer; he skims the pork slush from

6 oopperg and puts it in tho slush-barrel, allowing no use
"8 made of it without orders from the executive officer,

°*pt to fill slush-buckets for ship's use every Friday and
Or 8hort«ning to the dulF to berth-deck cooks after drawing

Ur; when ii barrel is filled it is headed up and stowed in
oold to be sold by the executive officer's orders, and the

Proceeds deposited with the paymaster, to bo expended,
n the saction cf tho commandor, in the purchase of mu-

^* 'Ostruments, to supply rewards at target practice,
"overs to coffins, cushions, &o., to boats, and various useful

* Ornamental oonvenienciss and necessities tor the whip 
and ship's company. The ship's cook sees the galley fires 
°ttt before eigtlt o'clock p. M.

The offifier or master's mule in charge of the main-deck
**** the hammocks off the deck within ten minutes after all 
«Wda are called, and reports to the officer of the deck ; he 
has the deck thoroughly swept down before wetting down,
*PPlies to the officer of the dock for orders regarding clean- 
'"Rthe deck and executes them, giving attention to all 
P&intwork about the deck, to that in hutches of the deck 
»<>0ve ; 8Reg ti, at tne (jeck ;n waterways, about bits, masts, 

guns, £c., is thoroughly scrubbed or holystoned,
* all gratings are cleaned on both sides and scrubbed 

the battens with canvas and sand ; before washing
*town ho sees that, wash deck chocks are under the rear
***** of the guns; lie sees that all sand is washed from 
JWder the trucks and the breast of the guns, that the deck 
18 afterwards well dried, especially there, in waterways, 
»tout masts, bits, combings, and all out of tho way places ;
*hea chains are bent he sees that the deck is not neglected
*nder them, and will also have an oyo to it amidships, 
««<Jer launch and hencoops ; ho sees that all hencoops in 
U8e are thoroughly cleaned out every morning, that all 
'Pit-boxes are properly cleaned by tho sweepers; he has 
the duck swept down immediately after drying down, 
^"ays prior to meals and after hands are turned to, and 
Whenever it is swept he has spit-boxes cleaned out and 
ladders from spar-deck swept also ; ho allows no dirt or 
8w«eprarrB to he thrown out a port or pushed into a scupper ;
***• it twkon to the head and thrown into the dill; he 
&U°ws no hammocks to be hung with the laniard or clues
*croa8 the corner of a beam or knep, and requires every 
""Ml to hang in his proper berth according to his number ; 
. has all briglitwork upon tho deck kept, clean ; ho suprar- 
'Otends serving out the provisions ; ho keeps the port 
8We of the deck clear, except when duty is being carried 
On there; he maintains silence and good order upon 
oe deck at, all times ; ho reports all oflfondiTS to the officer

** 'he deck ; he permits no boots, shoes, duty bags, clothes, 
^oks, papers, or any mbhisli to bo bung upon hammock 
"ooks, or stowed over knees or battens, or over capstan 

&rsi in the ports or breasts of the guns; allows nothing to 
^ left about tho deck that should be kept in the clothes 
°ags of tho men ; he sees that the dock is properly dried 
'P by the blacklistors.or other men from the pumps,.after 

. wnon in port or when chains are bent he ex- 
them by half-past seven o'clock, sees that there are 

"° stops or lashings on them in the hawse or elsewhere, 
^d none hut tho proper stoppers on board ; and reports to 
the officer of the deck and executive officer at eight o'clock 
'hat they are clear for veering ; he never allows a cable 
that is bent to remain at night unbittod when in port, or 
at any time without orders. At sea, after supper, ho has 
'he steep tub, tho ship cook's moss chest and tho harness 
"ask moved forward and seen red near the manger; and at 
tix bells the chests of officers' cooks moved to the same 
Place, alld all so secured that they will not encumber the 
"attery ; he has bridle and bow ports shut in and secured
** 8ea at seven bejls of the last dog watch; he allows 
""thing to be kept in the manger but the hawse bucklers
*nd bars ; he permits nothing to be put in the hencoops
"t ponltrj'; when hammocks are piped down he sees them

P*°perly hung ; he reports to the officer of the deck when
'he nuin-deck is cleared up ready for meals, quarters or

EUROPEAN MILITARY SYSTEMS. 
THERE maybe found in all the nations of Europe the 

following elements of military organization : 1st, a recruit- 
lnS system, the aim of which is to maintain the standing
*w»y complete; 2d, a mass of armed men composing the 
"hiding army, of which the active army is taken in time of
***; 3d, a system of national reserves, admitting ofutiliz-
"HS the entire valid population of the country ; 4th, a sys-

^«»n of discipline from which tho organization of military
V**tloe springs ; />th, a system of advancement and reward,

*"t a system of training ; 7th, a system of administration
'Wined to provide for the wants of the troops; 8th, milita-
' 'Btablishments, such as barracks, hospitals, arsenals,

^*&azines, and workshops of all kinds.
_ How much trouble and expense !" philosophers will ex- 

l*"o. "Look at America," superficial observers will say. 
„*«•! look at America, and take its example aa a lesson. 

U found it without an army, without organization,

and without system. It may he said that it was taken un 
awares, although warned. Altogether absorbed in the de 
velopment of a prosperity unexampled in history, and due 
to the richest favors of nature, made fertile by liberty and 
by the vigor of a nation remarkable among all others for its 
spirit of initiative, its energetic patience, and its intelligence, 
it would not believe it anything but a passing accident, 
which the most foreboding thought would last about from 
sixty to ninety days, and conceded that about 75,000 militia 
ought to be raised.

This war has lasted for four years ; 2,000,000 men have 
been called under the flag, at fabulous prices, which, in Eu 
rope, would secure the services of a good soldier for seven 
years. How many of these men, enrolled and paid, have 
appeared under the flag ? Scarcely hal f. Of this half how 
many have faithfully served theirtime under'the flag ? No 
body can say.

The expense has reached at least ten billions of dollars 
in four years, which we divide thus: Army expenses, two 
billions ; bounties by the cities and other corporations, or 
individuals, five hundred thousand ; loss to the country of 
the labor of the men killed or maimed, two billions; loss of 
four years' labor by a million men uselessly called away, 
six billions.

Here, then, are ten billions of- dollars expended prin 
cipally for want of that forethought necessary for under 
standing that at the point which military science has at 
tained, armies are not to be improvised, nor generals either.

Certainly, the evil is not without remedy, with a people 
so young, so strong and so jrich as the American people. 
The war can he terminated in a very short time through 
the exhaustion of the South ; but war is base at best, and 
who will resuscitate the dead and restore the disabled—killed 
and disabled uselessly through the want of organization ? 
What sad reflections and bitter reproaches those men will 
have cause to address to themselves who, charged with the 
destiny of the country, instead of suffering themselves to be 
guided by the experience of nations and aaes, have thought 
themselves able to break away from the logic of facts regis 
tered by science, and create instantaneously a complete 
army without cadres, principles or military traditions. 
If America at the beginning of tho war had possessed an 
army of 100,000 men, organizod so that the cadres could 
receive 400,000, and if the spirit of these cadres had been 
national instead of being provincial, who can for an instant 
doubt thai the notes at, 60 days by the Government upon 
victory would havn lirain regularly paid ?

It is a fault chargeable to the administrations which 
preceded that of Mr. LINCOLN, not to have provided 
the country with military institutions in proportion to its 
ever-increasing power and prosperity, as well as to the ex 
actions of the age, but it is also an error not to have re 
paired the oversight of preceding governments at, the be 
ginning of the war, by endowing America with a rational 
and economical military system, which it is far from hav 
ing, as we shall demonstrate when we discuss the American 
system.

Don FRANCISCO WIT.LOR MARTIN, in a work of great merit, 
entitled Nociones del nrte Militar, thus treats the question of 
standing armies :

" Let us Suppose ourselves without standing armies, and 
obliged to have recourse to force to preserve ourselves from 
a danger, or avenge our honor. It is in the midst of the 
conflict, the life of the country being already troubled, po 
litical passion unchained, and difficulties increasing, that 
we must take up arms and organize our battalions under the 
tire of the enemy. What strength will this multitude, the 
shapeless embryon of an army, possess ? How can we give 
it the vigor necessary in order to vanquish ? If enthusiasm 
and faith fill all hearts—if anger and ik-spair mike the war 
a national one, victory will be ours. Hut at what i cost! 
Human sacrifices, torrents of blood will give us the mar 
tyr's palm at. the same time with the laurels ot victory. 
Without being profound, tho soil of the country will never 
theless he a vast grave. And if so much heroism does not 
determine victory, what recourse will remain to enable us 
to rise again P None. * * * We must bow our heads 
under the yoke, and woep as unhappy Poland weeps, or be 
torn as the United States of America are by an intermina 
ble and savage war; here are two nations unhappy tor 
having disdained to have standing armies.

" In a country which, duiing peace, has not a stable and 
strong basis to secure the prompt creation of an army in 
case of war ; in a country where no uniforms, or military 
customs and laws exist, and men who consecrate their lives 
and intellects to the military profession ; when an army has 
to be raised, the government has to struggle against the 
difficulties which arise from the danger itself,—» danger 
which increases from one momttat, to another without meet 
ing with any check. Such a country finds itself with hete- 
rogenous elements foreign to war, with a troop of m«n 
often brave, good citixi-ns and good shots, but accustomed 
to the independence and the liberty of civil life, who bend 
with difficulty to military duties. The fatigues and priva 
tions of war cannot be accepted easily by men who see in 
the army only an extraordinary event in the history of 
their country, a passing institution which contrasts widely 
with the normal life of other institutions. Want of disci 
pline arises thus; and when it is desirable to cause it to 
disappear, when all the military virtues are appealed to, to 
give that moral force to this, mass which is wanting to it, 
these virtues do not appear, because events have gone on, 
war arises in. all its fury, and the material Ufe Of the army 
u in danger. How can the acquiring of military qualitiw

be thought of in a crisis wherein standing armies often lose 
their's ?

" If we have difficulty in giving the mass a moral force, 
the individual character of each soldier is quickly lost in a 
troop so undisciplintd, and through the contagion of bad 
example. The army thus perverted, is recruited from ad 
venturers. The dregs of the citizens takb up arms, to seek 
in the disorder of war for that chance of pillage which 
peace refuses them Thus the more costly, the more de 
moralized, and the clumsier army for the country, as well 
as the least solid under a fire, is formed and is composed of 
men who desire th« continuation ot the war at all costs. 
The country finds itself involved in interminable wars. It 
becomes^a victim to the brutal military abuses of bad stand 
ing armies. Anterior economy disappears ; the sciences, 
arts and industry aio death-stricken ; a single generation 
bears all the sacrifices, all the evils which would have been 
lees sensibly foH if shared among several ; and all this in 
the midsi. of a nation which, through hatred of the army, 
sees itself cast tor years into the hazardous life of combat."

Can the present situation bo better depicted? In our 
eyes the example of America is very like that of France 
in 1792; both are conclusive iu favor of standing armies. 
France raised fourteen armies and 1,169,000 men, of whom 
7.59,000 combatants appeared on the field. America has 
made and unmade a considerable number of armies, and 
called about 2,000,000 men under arms. How many 
have really served ? No one can say in the present state 
of army organization. What is certain is, that on both 
sides a great number have been called, occasioning an 
enormous expense and great perturbation in the coun 
try, in order to obtain, in point of fact, but a very lim 
ited number of men. What is also certain, is that the 
Government has been obliged to keep up such a system by 
a second one, that of vows and promises, which are not 
always realized. This is a dangerous system, and one 
which bears within it the germs of a general want of confi 
dence, as will appear at a given moment. Nothing should 
be abused, not even patriotism.

A good system of permanent and definitive organization, 
known to all, telling each one clearly and frankly the 
amount «f sacrifice required from him, but at the same time 
giving him a certain guarantee that the sacrifice once ac 
complished, he is to be tranquil and free to fulfili his occu 
pations without new anxiety as to the future, would bring 
back calm and confidence to all minds, the first element o 
success and prosperity. The man who is old enough to be 
at the head of a family or important affairs (as important; 
in reality, to the success of the war through the public 
riches which they augment as the presence of the man who 
directs them at the army) must be perfectly secure from all 
interruptions in his daily affairs. There is nothing worse 
in our opinion than preoccupation aa to the morrow; the 
sword of Damocles suspended by a hair which does not 
break, but may break, is something pitiless ; it is the fear 
of evil often more dangerous than the evil itself.

We should regret if optimists should take the preceding 
observations in bad part. It, is as dangerous ft) see every 
thing in a fair aspect as to look at everything in its sombre 
colors.

Great things have been accomplished since the beginning 
of this war; gigantic efforts led to titanic results in the de 
partment of the Administration, particularly to arm, faed 
transpoit and equip troops as numerous and as little organ 
ized to such considerable distances, is what bear no resem 
blance to the pigmy nations of the past, but reveals the 
giant people of the future, whose birth at this moment 
hakts the foundations of the old world. In the midst of 

this blending of grandeur and imperfection, wonders and 
faults, we have assumed that task, in all time and all 
countries the most arid, that of advising as a friend. We 
have left to others the easy task of admiring and applauding. 
We have sot down for ourselves the duty of pointing out to 
the attention of enliyhteued patriots the respective points of 
their military organization, so that, better acquainted with 
the results obtained by science after a succession of centuries 
of experience, they may weigh upon public opinion, and 
lead it to demand the changes and amelioration which the 
situation requires.

Every good military organization should meet the follow 
ing conditions :

1st. Recruiting.
2d. Tactical organization.
3d. Discipline and military justice.
4th. Instrnct.on and education, military schools.
5th. Manuiuvres and tactics.
6th. A special corps of staff.
7th. The ready aod easy transition from the footing of 

peace to the footing of war.
8th. The alimentation of the footing of war.
9th. Just sharing of rewards and promotions.

10th Liberal provisioning for invalid soldiers, widows and
orphans.

llth. Perfect harmony with the political system of the
country. _ ____ _. _ _._ C,

Br direction of M^jor-General Augur, all restrictions 
upon travel in the Depaitment of Washington h*vB been 
removed, "except for officers 'and enlisted men, ttom whom 
paasei will be required.
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BECENT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.
THE Late Convention at Geneva for Ameliorating the 

Condition of Wounded Soldiers on the Battle-field, is the 
title of an anonymous work, published at Darmstadt, by 
EDWARD JSEBNIN, which commends itself to every friend of 
those heroic men who often suffer a worse fate than death 
on the field of battle. The book opens with a detailed de 
scription of the various systems for the care of the wounded 
which increased experience and warmer humanity hare 
suggested during tho last ten years. The horrible and 
needless sufferings endured by tho English soldiery during 
the early part of tho Crimean war, tho inero recital of which 
caused the whole world to shudder, and the efforts made 
by the French and Italians to mitigate the siiffarings of 
their wounded, in the last Italian war, form very interest 
ing and instructive chapters. The admirable systems of re 
lief organized and supported by our own Sanitary and 
Christian Commissions, are dwelt upon and explained at 
considerable length. Much space ia devoted to the transac 
tions, debates and propositions of the late conferenco at 
Geneva, to the results of which the English government 
has recently given its approval, but from which Austria 
dissents, on the ground that some of the rules adopted by 
the conference would conflict with military interests. 
Among other propositions objected to by tho Austrian gov 
ernment was that which provides for the absolute neutrality 
of army surgeons. This, says an Austrian military journal, 
is very fine in theory, very humane, and at first eight it 
commends itself to tho sympathy of every one ; but it is a 
measure fraught with danger, and in actual war would be 
found wholly impracticable. It would lead inevitably to 
gross abuses of the surgeon's office. If army surgeons are 
to be treated as neutrals, taken prisoners, perhaps, one day 
and set at liberty the next, what more convenient or more 
secure disguise could a spy assume than tho uniform and in 
signia of a medical officer ? Another, but less weighty ob 
jection urged, was the impossibility of guaranteeing the 
perfect security of field hospitals. With the long range of 
modern projectiles, field hospitals must always be in dan 
ger ; and when the surgeon or his patients are once killed, 
it is of little use to inquire whether the shot was thrown by 
accident or design. It is further alleged that the Confer 
ence was composed of gentlemen whose debates and conclu 
sions speak more for their humane intentions than for their 
knowledge of military affairs.

Baron VON FHOSCHKE, Lieutenant-General in the Prussian 
army, has published an interesting work on FREDERIC the 
Great's organization of the artillery service. FICBDBRIC, 
it is well known, gave his personal attention to every de 
partment of military science, and sought to bring up bis 
army to the highest grade of efficiency. He gave special 

Attention to artillery. On his accession to the throne, he 
found this branch of the service insufficient, and in a state 
of complete disorganization. His first act was to separate 
field guns from those employed in fortifications. Ha di 
minished the number of calibres, which had been a fruitful 
source of confusion, improved the construction of gun car 
riages, and quadrupled the personnel of the service. The 
number of guns was increased to more than 6,000 pieces. 
Many of his most brilliant victories were duo to the efficient 
organization of .his artillery ; and yet, as Baron FHOSCHKE 
well observes, the organization for which he has been most 
highly applauded, that of mounted artillery, was only the 
imitation of a system which had been in existence for some 
time previous in Russia. This work is published by MITT- 
LER & SON, Berlin.

Ballegard and Alsen (same publishers) is an attempt by 
Captain F. VON ATILBK to depict a few episodes of tho lato 
war in Denmark, such as tho passage of tho Fiord of Alsen 
at Ballegard, and the storming of Dtipp-»l. Tho book is 
graphically written, and possesses interest enough to carry 
the reader to the close; but the more We read about this 
war, even from German authors, the less justification can 
we see for glorying in the overthrow of a weak nation like 
Denmark by the overwhelming numbers and superior re 
sources of tlifl allied armies.

Tho conclusion of WILHELM VON PLOENNIKS' excellent 
work on the USR of breech-loading riiles, with special refer 
ence to the Prussian needle-sun, has just appeared at Darm 
stadt, Irom the pross of KDWABD ZEHNIN. it jg illustrated 
with forty-seven well-fixocutod wood-cuu after original 
designs.

The Keport of the Medical Service of the French Army 
in the Crimea, just published in Paris, by Dr. CHENU, is a. 
volume of great value and interest, not only to military 
men but to the general reader. It appears from this work 
that the total number of men killed in battle was 10,240 ; 
and of* wounded, 34,606. This, however, is not the total of 
the losses suffered by the French army during that disas 
troua war. From tho 1st of April, 1854, to the 31st of 
December, 1857—for many soldiers died after returning to 
France in consequence of wounds received or diseases con 
tracted Ir^the Crimea—the whole losses of the French were 
as follows:—

Killed In battle.......................................10,240
Lost in the SemiUanh........ ........................ 702
Died before the battle of Alma....................... 8,084
Died of cold, &c., before Sebastopol.................. 4,342
Died in Held and general hospitals to Dec. «1, ]857....72,247

Total...........................................95015

The effective force sent by France to the Crimea was 
309,264 men; consequently, about one-third of them per 
ished. As, according to the figures given by Dr. CIIKNU, 
the number actually killed in battle or dead from wounds 
does not exceed 20,000, it appears that diseases alone carried 
off about 74,000 men. l)r. Cimsu attributes these enor 
mous losses by disease to the feeble constitutions of a por 
tion of tho contingent. He says that many conscripts, 
totally unable to boar tho fatigues of a campaign, are de 
clared fit for service ; but they no sooner join the army 
than they are sent to the hospitals. ' Hut for the excellent 
sanitary arrangements of the French army, the losses by 
cold and disease during the siege of Sebastopol would have 
been eypn far greater than they were. 

»

CORRESPONDENCE.
'flie Editor does not bold himself responsible for individual ex' 

pressions of opinion, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

NAVAL CO-OPERATION AT MORRIS ISLAND. 
Ta the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

Sm:—Major-General GIH.MOKE, in writing to Major-Gen- 
eral HAJ.LKOK from I'ort Koyal, June 30th, 1863, just before 
operations against Morris Island wero commenced, makes 
this statement:—

" 1 believe we could get Morris Island without the assistance of 
the Navy ; but BO long as they lie outside the bar the enemy's iron 
clads and other gunboats could annoy us so ^uuch that we could 
accomplish very little toward the erection of batteries."

In his work recently published, entitled, " Engineer and 
Artillery Operations against Charleston," this opinion is re 
stated as follows, page 130, paragraph 262 :—

" While it would have been entirely practicable for us to have 
pushed forward our approaches to Fort Wagner without tho co«»p- 
erating tire from our gunboats (with great loss of men and material, 
of course), their presence abreast of Morris I-land helped to sub 
due the fire of Fort "Wagner, and kept the gunboats of the enemy 
beyond the range in the harbor, thereby saving us tho time and la 
bor of establishing batteries for that special purpose.

" This i» simply the deliberate expression of an opinion enter 
tained, it is believed, by all unbiased men of intelligence und mili 
tary experience, who witnessed the operations before Charleston, 
S. 0.

" This statement Involves no disparagement of the Navy. On 
tbe contrary, the gunboats rendered most valuable assistance. The 
New Ironsides in particular, under the energetic command of Cap 
tain KOWAW, was very efllol«nt In subduing the fire of Fort Wag 
ner."

In his report to the War Department of the final suc 
cess of the operations against Morris Island, he merely men 
tioned the fact that he had " had tlio cooperation of the 
gallant Navy," without any qualification, as to whether 
this cooperation had been cordial, constant, important, in 
valuable, indispensable, or the reverse.

In his book, page 131, paragraph 263, he stated with the 
same reserve and ambiguity, that "the Navy rendered all 
the cooperation that was necessary, or that was desired of 
it." How much or how little is left unsaid.

This opinion of General GILLMOKE that the assistance of 
the Navy was not necessary for the success of the attack 
upon Morris Island, appears to be eo ill-founded, and his 
acknowledgment of the services of the Navy during opera 
tions there seems to express so much contempt therefor, that 
some notice of this "disparagement" is deemed necessary 
to explain its injustice.

According to Major-General GII/LMORE'S report to Major- 
General HALi'ECK, he believed that he could take Morris 
Island without the aid of the Navy, but should the naval 
vessels lie outside the bar, the Rebel iron-clads and gun 
boats would annoy him so much that he could do very 
little towards the erection of batteries.

This opinion must of course be understood to embrace tho 
whole operation from the beginning, and, broadly stated, 
amounts to this: that giving the Itebols the command of the 
water, General GILLMOBK could have taken Morris J stand 
with his troops alone.

The situation of all parties at that moment is well under 
stood. Tho Rebels had all of Morris and James Islands, 
Surnter and the other defences of tho harbor; also two 
iron-clads and several wooden gunboats. The topography 
is familiar to naval and military men. G;n<'ral GIU.MOKB 
had his batteries and his troops concealed on the north end 
of Folly Island, tho blockading vessels, including the Iron- 
«rfft», were outside tho bar, tho Monitors wore hold in readi 
ness to enter the channels loading to the anchorage, off 
Morris Island, to support the landing of the troops, and 
with the 1 roruidfii and gunboats take part in the after 
operations. Several powerful vessels wero in Stono River to 
cover the Army advance in that quarter. The launches 
and cutters of the squadron wore inshoie of Folly Island 
to aid in landing the troops, and in covering their disem- 
Yiiurhation.

Without this formidable, cooperation of the Navy, it 
may bo assumed as bnyond contradiction, in despite of tho 
opinion of General GILLMORK, that the Rebel iron-clads and 
gunboats would have arrested and defeated his movement 
at the beginning.

Four Monitors entered Light-House Inlet, at 4 A. M. on 
the morning of the 9th,simultaneously with the opening of 
GII/LMORK'H batteries on Folly Island, and scouring tho 
beach with huge shells and canister, advanced to Wagner, 
firing the first shot at that work at 91 o'clock, and continu 
ing to shell it, with but tho intermission of the dinner hour, 
until o P. „. rpho jaunehe,, an(j c ,,t,torg Of tne 8qimdrpn 
were aiding jn landing the troops, and in covering their dis 
embarkation by the fire of tlieir howitzers. The Monitor 
Attntucket, the Pawnee, and several gunboats in the Btono 
Kiver were protecting General TERRY'S advance upon James 
Island.

Take away all this naval cooperation, and substitute in 
stead the two Rebel iron-clads in position off Light-House 
Inlet, nnd their wooden gunboats in the Stoao River ana 
Light-House Creek, would not tho condition of things ha™ 
been reversed ? Would tho crossing of that strip of water 
have been accomplished'? Would tho siege of Wagner 
have been begun on that day, or ever r • \. t\>

If General GILLMOKE had had to contend only with tn« 
land forces of the enemy, without naval support, he wouio 
most probably have failed, because of their superiority u^ 
force with their reserves at hand and with all tho advan 
tages of the position in their favor. at ' t

If he had been equal or superior in force, with sufficien 
reserves convenient, he would still have had to encount* 
the fire of the enemy from the water, beside his opposition 
on the land. It will require more than the mere ext)Te!*JS? 
of an opinion to show that he could have overcome all *?_ 
obstacles in his way upon tho narrow beach of Morris U 
land, without the aid of the Navy, leaving Rebel commit 
of the water entirely out of the question, when his own to*' 
tory of the campaign so clearly relates his difficulties, W» 
doubts, his despair, even with the constant and powe1™ 
assistance of the Monitors, tlio Ironsides and the gunpo*™'

Yet, according to General GILLMORE'H opinion, he cou>^ 
have maintained himself successfully and finally triurnphe 
over his enemy, without naval cooperation, upon a narrow, 
sandy isle, just elevated above the level of the sea, with0 
cover, and over which, at some places and at certain ti*6 i 
the tide flowed all the way across, with batteries in fron to 
him, enfilading both his Hanks from shore and sea, and p«' 
iiiS bis rear.

General GILLMOKE has not supported his opinion thato • 
val cooperation was unnecessary to achieve the conquest 
Morris Island by any reasoning in its favor; and, lm^eB8^j 
can demonstrate satisfactorily his ability to have cros*<* 
his troops over Light-House Inlet, with a fire from the * " 
ter on both his flanks, in addition to tho land batteries, 
must be considered as having advanced a statement whi° 
does not fall within the limits of probability.

But, waiving this point, and allowing General GiLLM0** ' 
in the first place, to liave successfully landed his men ufi°. 
Folly Island, erected his batteries, and finally efi'ucted " 
descent upon Morris Island without naval cooperation, <* 
in despite of the disturbance which in such case the Be"6" 
iron-clads and gunboats would have created, he would h* 
had to endure, besides the fire from Wagner, Sumter, •* 
Moultrie in front, a cross fire upon his Hanks from the vef~* 
and from James Island during every step of bia subsequen 
operations. Whether he would have been able to bear t» 
will best appear from his own language in the text of " 
book, and from his telegrams to Rear-Admiral DAHIOS 
in the appendix. .

Page 129, paragraph IC1, just a few linns before the sts™| 
ment of his opinion that naval cooperation had not been n • 
cessary, he holds this language:—

"Two conditions, steadily maintained achieved success for*1' 
viz.: „ ...

" First. An overpowering mortar lire from onr batteries, pftrwt- 
larly towards the end of the siege of Fort Wagner, opposed oy 
weak mortar fire from the enemy. h

"Becond. The difference, always in our favor, except in roBB" 
weather, between the flank lire* upon us from the James Island b*X 
teries, and the lire upon the enemy from our fleet, which col)ie 
establish comparatively short ranges, and had considerable latitua 
in selecting positions."

The first condition, therefore, would not have been sufB" 
cient, as two conditions wero requisite to achieve succeSSi 
and the second was the flanking fire from the Monitors «* 
the Ironsides at short ranges and in select positions. If ™* 
flanking fire from James Island, added to the fire 
Wagner and from Sumter, galled his troops in the trt 
and in their camps, dismounted his guns, and suspend-- -, 
approaches, what would have been the result had tflfe B*"^ 
iron-clads poured in shell and canister from the water 1!

On this point, several of General GILLMORE'S mes^*nl 
by signal to Admiral DAUI.OKEN, and some extracts 
tho text of his work would seem to dispose of the 
question :—

AtmrniT 10, 1X83—9:60 P' M ' j
ADMIRAL J)A III.QRBK :—If I find the lire from Wagner too jj^j. 

will stop Ilring from my advance batteries until you get the * 
tors into action against Wagner. General GILI.MOB*'

AuonST 17, 1863-2 J> -*jie
ADMIRAL DAHI.OREN :—Are your Monitors out of action 16* 

day, or will they go in again soon '( General Gir.i< MOB
AUGUST 17,1863—2:16 r-*[ne

GBNBKAI, GII.I.MORE :—If Wagner opens and disturbs yoTV».er, 
Monitois will run up and silence her again, as that is -what 1 uo 
stand you wish. Admiral DIHLO**"'

AUGUST 19 '""l
ADMIRAL DAHLOREN:—I am now pushing my approaches to J 

Wagner, aird netd cover against sorties. I think I can destroy 
traverses, and dismount the heavy yun on the sea front of yVT 
with the assistance of a powerful fire from the JVrw ^rons\f̂ t

./XUTJUHT 21, 18fi3—I-"1'
ADMIRAL DAIII.OREN :—The fire of Fort Wagner is very ' 

Can't, your Monitors keep it down. General GH-L
A no nsT 21,1863—2:5 

AnMtRAL DA RMIRKK :— My approaches nre suspended on <"~ ̂  
of the sharpshooters on Fort Wagner. Oan you keep « .Tog 
lire ? General an-"10

AUGUST 21,1863—WM> *• '
ADMIRAL DAHLOBEN:—The enemy's sharpshooters are ann j 

our advanced lotteries serionslv. Oan you have it stoppod IGeneral am."011
.

ADMIBAJ. DAni.ORns .--Wagner Is firing very rapidly 
great danger of dismounting onr guns. What can sou an "T ,. 
U ? General »ILl1"" „

ACOOST 22, ***- 
GBHitRAi. an.i.MORK :— I will send up sorce Monl j ) j, am» 1'-

AIIMIRAI. DAiti.oRimi-Thank you. Colonel Ton 
nals from tile battery that our two heavy guns In "? 
mounted unless the Navy come in General

d|s-

OENBRAI, GILLMORB:— The order is l;J] IUBI.O«»».
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AUG03T 22, 1863—1:06 P n.

_,BK:— la the lire of the iron-clads effectual in 
og the sharpshooters at Fort Wftgner ?

Admiral DAHLGBEN.
, AuatTST 22, 1863—2:85 P.M. 

^*-OMiRAL DAHLGRBN: — Between tho gunboats and our batteries, 
gner's flre has been considerably kept under.

General GILI.MORR. 
ACOUST 21, 1863—9:30 A.M.

in h M1BAL DinLCRES:—Can I tako from your vessel another 8- 
cn gun and a 100 pounder ? 1 have burst three 8 inch euns in all.

General GILLMORR.
o AUUUST 27, ISfiB—9:55 A M. 
U HHHRAL GILLMORE :—You can take the guns, with pleasure.

Admiral DAHLOBEK. 
AncusT 27, 1863—1:30 P.M. 

-ADMIRAL OAHLOKBS : -Thanks for the guns.
Qjneral GtLLMORB.

o goiitcmber 3, ISfiS. 
•war-Admiral JOHN A. DAHLORKN, Commanding B, A. B Squad ron :—

, SIR: -In reply to your letter of this date, ollerlng Hie eer- 
™«»of the iron-cladsto maintain a steady tiro on KortWagmr 
wuen I should be ready to move, 1 would Bay 1 should be very
"a'iKful for this ccb'peration, and hope to be ready to avail mysell 01 It very shortly. General UH.I.MOKK.

. BKI'TSMBEK 6, 1803-4:60 AM.
«8SKj, iL UIUIMOHE :— Shall the Irurtsides then bc«!n the attack88 W Admiral DAIII.GRBN. 

BBPTKMBKH5, 1803-5:05 A.M
Blio

as agreed upon?
,

ADMIRAL lUui.cuutf :— Yes j let her benin in the morning. 
"ftonld lire well to the riaht, no as to avoid our trenches.* General GII.I.MURB.

SKPTKJIBKB 5,1863-6:30 P M.
GBSKBAI. UU.LMOKK •— Al what time tills P.M. cun vou dispense w"ti the Ironsides' lire t Admiral DAIM.OIIKH.

BKPTKMBKR 6, 1803-6^0 P-«-
. -AowiHAL DAHLORKN : -Let her cease now. II we don't succeed 
""""'Slit, 1 suppose she will open again at BunriBC. It wo <lo siic- 
""'d, a r«ci light will be shown from the water near Gregg. 1" <•«'« 
Ca8c, I expect a Monitor in on to-iuorrpw's bij;h tide.Ueni'ral GHI.MOIIB.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1803—9 p..it

BBFTKMBBR 5,18(33-10 r si. 
B Q«NitHAi. OILLMOKE: -There are two Munitors up now near 
Surnte,., with orders to lire to the ris-lit and left of it, by way ot a 
^version. If you wish it, 1 will send more up I will se»<f them "Wen to retire at one o'elock. Admiral DAHLGBKN.

SKPTRMDKR 5, 1863.
tt"w-Admiral ,T. A. UAIILGRK*, Commanding B. A. B. B|luâ ro° h7 
„ D »AHBin:—There is no change In tlie programme lor 'o-i»Kn i.

. '««> proijramme for to-morrow to commence the same as to-day, 
'• B., the New Ironside to engage Wagner at sunrise. Unleea tnon, 
We strong reasons to the contrary, Wagner will be assaulted to- morrow. General Gn. LMOBE.

SEPTEMBER 6,1863-7:35 A M.
&*HERAL<}II.LMOBE:—Doyou want the fire of all the Monitors 

on Grregg and Wagner this morning? Do you propose to assault
*' low tide '( Did you succeed list night '?

Admiral DAHLOBBN.
BEI'TEMBKB «, 1863—8:30 A M.

ADMIRAL DAHLQRKN :—We found ilie enemy prepared at Cum- 
?>ing's 1'oint, and failed. I do not want the Monitors' lire at all. 
r Would like a slow fire from the Ironsides on Wai>ner. We are 
"'Baching the bomb-proof, and will not assault at this low t:de.

General GILLMOKK. 
BKPTEMBBB 0,1863—1:35 l> M. 

ADMIRAL DAIII.OBEH :—Our approaches have reached the ditch
-' *"ort Wagner. Will you please have the Ironsides keep up a slow 
|?nt steady tire on Wagner through the day. I will write you more 
"uly in regard to the plans, or see you myself this alternoon. r General GILI.MOBE.

BEPTEMBKB 6,18C3—10:30 p H.
, ADMHU L UABLGBKN :-The signal for the aeaault will be the Imul- 
! n g down of the red flag on the Ironsides. I shall deploy some "•'oops between Wagner and Gregg. Don't lire into them. 1 would 
"*e the Monitors to engage Moultrle a little before nine o clock. 1 
W»nldlike to send a signal ofllcer on board the Jimttdti early in lhe morning General GILLMORB.

SKPTEMBEB 6, 1803 -10:50 P M. 
. ADMIRAL DAHLGRKS :-Wo may expect o heavy tire from Gregg
•o-morrow. Will you direct a very heavy 'Xr?i™i 3,, i«»i «0on as the aesault begins* General OU.LMORE.

SEPTKHUEII C, 1803—11:16 P.M.
UKHBHAI QII.I.MOBB : -Three of th« Monitors will move over to 

'BirViM, UreSj at, half-alter eight. The remaining Monitors will 
keSp up a rapid lire on Wagner. Admiral DAIII.UKKN.

HKI-fKMBKB 7. IStio- 1:10 A II.
ADMIRAL DAIILOHEN i-A deserter just in reports Winner evacu ated. Geueral UII.I..IIORK.

BKFTEMJIKR 7, 1S(«-J:15 A M.
ADMIRAL DAULGREN :—The Monitors are not to lire on Ctim- 

ming'a 1'oint this A M. General G II.I.MOKK.
BBPTEWBEK 7,18(i3—-1:35 A.M. 

GBSKRAL UILI.MOBK :—The Monitors will not open on Grew*, or
•"'tween Wagner and Gregn. Do you wish them to un^igo M.»ul- 
Tie two bourn or so before the assault'( Admiral Diirr.uKBS.

HKFTEMBKII 7, lSfl:i-{i A.M.
ADMIKAL DABLCSKKM : —We hold Wagner now, and are ^nulling OutoQitsKK General Gl I.I.MOKK:.

BKPTE.MIJER 7, 18l)3 -0:10 A M
, AuMitiAL DAH LGRBN :—The wholo island is ours, but tliw etieujy 
h»'« escaped UB. General GII.I.MOKK. 

Pago 63, paragraph 13"> :—
Jm tiiis nerlod forward the lire from the Jarni-B Island batteries, 

- " Wagner " " Grew," and "Bumtor," and especially from tho 
"Cray's sharpshooters in Fort Wagner, was severe and almost un- 
fyaslng. Indeed, on the 10th, our advance waa stopped eut rely by 
''• audit became a question of grave doubt whether we could push 
lot ward our trenches much farther with the advantages, to aft ap-

««, BO entirely oo the side of the enemy, 
Page 61, paragraph 146 :—

.The Bring from the batteries in the second P»™Hel w>»s seriously 
'"Offered with, and at timea partially suspended, by the galling flre 
'{""a Port Wagner, to which the cannoneers were expoBed. lhe 
ta?¥ned lire of our mortar" antl U»ht Pieces, Bided y the gunboats 
JJ1 * iron-olads, failed to subdue this annoy»nce entirely, ana, we 
£"<! obliged to turn aomo of our breaching guns upon <JIB worit. 
'•"Mo was Imminent danger, indeed, that our most euicient, u«- 
S»«e most advanced batteries, would be helplessly disabled before 
y?e work of demolition eiiould be accomplished. Nothing of the 
f'I'd, however, happened. A heavy north-easterly storm set in on 
™« 18th, and raged for two days, very materially diminishing the 
""curacy and effect of our tire.

Page 68, paragraph 158 :—
dan 6 <*arE: Bnd gloomy days of the suige were now upon us. Our 
*iiy losses, although not heavy, were on the increase, while our 

^"Ogress became discouraging!y slow, and waa fearfully uncertain. 
ha c°Qverglng fire from *' Wagner" alone, at most enveloped the 
"|*O of onr sap, delivered, as It was, from a line aubtcntiing an analo 
»?ear|y ninety degrees, while the flank lire from the Jam™ Inland 

"rtea increased in power and accuracy every hour. To pimlt 
*M the sap in tho narrow strip of shallow sifting sand by day, 
Impossible, while the brightness of the prevailing harvest 

> rendered tho operation almost as hazardous by night. Mat- 
') indeed, teemed at a stand still, and. a feeling of despondency

began to pervade tho rank and Hie of the command. There seemed, 
ind ed no adequate return, In accomplished results, for the daily 
losses which we Buffered, and no means of relief, cheering and en 
couraging to the soldiers, appeared near at hand.

Page 70, paragraph 160 :—
The co-operation of the powerful battery of the New Ironsides, 

Captain ltowAN,-during the day time, was also secured.
After enumerating his own guns in full Wast against 

Wagner, General QILLMOBE speaks of the Ironsides, as fol 
lows, page 70, paragraph 161 :—

While during the daytime the New Ironsides, with remarkable 
regularity and precision, kept an almost incessant stream of eleven- 
inch shells from her eight-gun broadside, ricocheting over the water 
against the eloping parapet of Wagner, whence, deflecting upward 
with a low remaining velocity, they dropped nearly vertically, ex 
ploding within or over the work, and rigorously searching every 
part of it except the subterranean shelters. The calcium lights 
turned night into day, and while throwing around our own men an 
impenetrable obscurity, they brilliantly illuminated every object in 
front, and brought the minutest details of tho fort into sharp relief.

Pago 71, paragraph 162 :—
In a few hours the fort became practically silent, exhibiting but 

little sign of life, and none of activity. Occasional straggling shots 
continued to he deHvered at the New Ironsides, and one or more 
sharpshooters opened from time to time a hasty and ineffectual lire 
upon the head of the sap.

The garrison has sought safety in the bomb-proof shelter.
Considering these repeated and urgent requests for aid 

during tho sixty days' fighting before Morris Island came 
into our possession, and tho statements of General Gin- 
MOIIE, as quoted above, tho opinion that naval cooperation, 
to enable him to erect his batteries or to hold his ground, 
was not necoBsary, deliberately expressed and reiterated by 
General GILLMOBE as his own, and also as that of all unbi 
ased men of intelligence and of military experience who 
witnessed the operations before Charleston, certainly eeems 
to be contradicted most flatly by the facts of the siege, aa 
shown by those messages of tho moment from himself.

In addition to these appeals for help, it may be stated 
here on tho best authority that General GILMIOHE, soon 
after ho broke ground before AVagner, inquired of Admiral 
DAHLGKEK if ho wer3 able to sleep at night, saying that he 
himself had not been ublo to obtain rest until he had been 
convinced by observation that tho Monitors could ride out a 
blow in the Morris Island channel.

Why have lost his sleep from anxiety about a cooperation 
which was not necessary f

Some preliminary operations on the part of the H~avy, 
whether cooperative or the contrary, had been requisite to 
give General GILLMOKE the uso of Port Royal, to allow him 
10 resort to Edisto and Stono, and to commence and com 
plete his preparations on Folly Island. Afterwards, during 
avery phase of his proceedings, he had the Navy ever at his 
side, with its most formidablo elements of 11 and 15-inch 
guns in iron-clad hulls.

He has contented himself with saying but little else than 
ihat he had tho cooperation of the gallant Navy, that he did 
not need it, and that this statement involves no disparage 
ment of the Navy.

It is the opinion of unbiased naval officers who are famil 
iar with the Morris Island operations that General GILI,- 
MORE could not have made his first move without the coop 
eration of the Navy, and that, had that cooperation been 
withdrawn at any moment after his troops had landed, he 
would have had to withdraw also, and that, to enable him 
to withdraw, it would have been aa necessary for the Navy 
to cover his retreat as it had been to cover his advance.

Unbiased naval officers are also of opinion that it is " dis- 
' paraging to their service" to have its hearty, constant, 
ifficient, and indispensable cooperation at Morris Island so 

shabbily acknowledged and ao unjustly repudiated as it has 
jeen by Major-General Q. A. GIM.MOKE in his official report 
and in his book. _ II.

WIAIll) ON ORDNANCE.
To the KJUar of the. Army and Navy Journal:

SIK :—Tbe most satisfactory termination of an argument 
is, of course, to convince one's opponent and his adherents. 
As Mr. WIAKD, in his communication to tho JOURNAL of 
tho 21id nil., failed to answer tho points in my letter, which 
ho himself selected, it is quite possible he may think that 
ho has exaggerated the agency of his hypothesis. ' If so, it 
is a step toward tho desired end. Mr. WIARD quotes from 
my article as follows :—

" Mr. Wi A it i> has recently published a pamphlet on the ' Inefficien 
cy of Iltavy Ordnance,' which has been the subject of considerable 
comment, on account of tin; celebrity attached to the author, tij 
reason of hia advocacy of the theory that the henlivy and wnsajueni 
ffiaaaum nf the m'l'il. lurrnundiny (lit bore by the combustion af lhe 
c/Mryi vf iiiiinler, is the cause o/'llte.J'nuliire i>f/teai-y nuns."

JIr.WiA.Hi> says the psirt embodied in italics is a rnis- 
Btntcuiont. He assorts that ho " ntivor claimed that heating 
" a gun would burst it, or that cooling it would do so ; but 
" that hcatiny or eoolbiy one part of <i .'/»(« to a certain extent, 
" while the outer ji-i/'t u'ns at n different temperature, would."

It cannot bo possible that ho moans to deny that the 
clause from iny article in italics is hia hypothesis; yet as 
he says it is a. mis-statement, it certainly seems so. Of 
course, by the conditions of tho question, tho part heated— 
the metal surrounding the bore—is to have its temperature 
raised by the heat generated by the combustion of gun 
powder " to a certain extent," sufficient to overcome the 
cohesive power of tho exterior metal and produce rupture.

As tho metal surrounding the boro cannot be heated 
without causing a difference of temperature between tho 
interior and exterior, it is as plain as noon-day that the 
clause alluded to is not a mis-statement, but tho gentleman's 
hypothesis put in few words. It may be that, when ho ob 
served it thus stated, a doubt crossed his mind as to its 
soundness.

He next quotes tho following paragraph :—
"Mr. WIAHD does not state the tcmperatuie imparted to the bore 

of nny gun by any charge of powder, nor tho probable ratio ot in crease of temperature of the uore of a gun fired at known intervals 
of time."

One would suppose that after re-producing a clause, ho 
would at least attempt to answer it; but instead of doing 
this, bo asserts that the temperature produced by the com 
bustion of gun powder in its own space " is OJ)00° Fah 
renheit. This ho says he haa proved, (but doea not say 
how). ThiB temperature is nearly twice that required to 
thoroughly melt cast-iron. Yet, notwithstanding—if it

really exists, which has not been proved—the amount of 
caloric imparted to the walls of the bore by each discharge 
must be very little ; there are no signs of any fusion of the 
metal to be observed, neither after half a dozen rounds, four 
or five minutes apart, is the water which adhenses to them 
from the wet sponge which is inserted after each discharge, 
given off in steam, which would be the case if the tempera 
ture was augmented in such a ratio as Mr. WIAED implies, 
or such as would be necessary by itself to produce rupture. 

That some caloric is imparted to the walls of the bore by 
each discharge is not disputed, but he produces nothing to 
prove that the " inefficiency of heavy ordnance "—which 
he assumes—is due to this cause.

Small gnns, of both iron and composition gun metal, 
have been frequently fired rapidly and long enough to be 
come quite warm to the touch on the outside, yet in these 
guns, as bursting is tho rare exception, not tho rule, the 
evidence would seem conclusive, considering tho number of 
rounds necessary to raise the temperature above-mentioned, 
that the increment of temperature produced by each dis 
charge must be but very little, and that consequently the 
caloric, by the conducting power of the metal, is gradually 
and uniformly absorbed throughout the entire mass. If 
tho interior of the piece was suddenly raised to the tempera 
ture caused by a great number of rapid fires, so that the 
caloric would not have time to be equally distributed, Mr. 
WIAHU'S theory might have some practical value. But it 
is not the application of hia hypothesis to small artillery, 
but to monster guns, which is under consideration. It 
should be remembered that the question is not whether auf- 
flciont variation in the temperature of different parts of a 
gun or other metal structure will produce fracture, but 
whether or no the heat gradually imparted to the bore of a 
gun by the combustion of the charges within it, ig the 
cause of the bursting of largo cannon. The instances 
enumerated of rupture, caused, as Mr. WIARD says, by va 
riation in temperature, are irrelevant

The cracks in the 15-inch guns, which Mr. WIAKP in- 
itances as having occurred in the foundry, were not caused 
by such a moderate, gradually-absorbed and consequently 
more equally distributsd increase of temperature as is caused 
by the combustion of gunpowder within a gun. Neither 
is there any proof that the cracks which occurred in service 
near the muzzles of several 15-inch guns were caused by 
the caloric imparted to them by the burning powder ; on 
the contrary the evidence is conclusive that it had nothing 
to do with it. The bores were not warmed enough to be 
perceptible to the touch, besides, as before stated, according 
;o Mr. WIAKB'S hypothesis, fracture should have occurred 
at the thickest instead of the thinnest part of the gun, if 
produced by this cause. Although he says it is tho weakest, 
it is, according to his own argument, relatively the strongest. 
The heat of the burning powder is greatest at the breech. 
As the metal is much thicker in this part there is not the 
same chance for the caloric to be equally diffused through 
the mass, and in founding, this part is subject to greater 
strains by variation of temperature, than the thinner por 
tions. If, instead of keeping the red-hot iron rods within 
his glass guns until the models cracked, they had been inserted 
and withdrawn within the two-hundredth part of a second 
—the period of time, according to Mr. WIABD, during 
which the interior of a gun is exposed to the gas resulting 
from the combustion of the charge—it is clear they would 
not have been cracked. The instances Mr. WIABD cites of 
the failure of MALLET'S monster mortar; a certain gun 
made by BLAKELY, and ARMSTRONG'S lOJ-inch, have no 
bearing on the point under discussion. In the case of the 
mortar, the number of discharges had not been sufficient to 
raise the temperature perceptibly; besides, tha -way in 
which it failed shows that heat imparted by the combustion 
of tho charge had nothing to do with it.

It seems that in the gun made by BLAKELY, the breech 
was held in by four long bolts, tbeir combined area eq~ual 
to that of the boro; after a certain number of discharges 
these bolts were broken. Now, there is no evidence to 
show that they were broken by the heat of the burning 
charge. Tho tensile strength of these bolts could, of course, 
bo accurately determined, as well as the temperature to 
which the barrel must have been raised between the points 
where tho ends of tho bolts were secured to produce suffi 
cient dilation to pull them apart. Mr. WIARD makes no 
calculation, but jumps at the conclusion that the fracture is 
accounted for by his hypothesis.

Mr. WIABD reproduces the following from my former 
article, in relation to tho lOi-inoh Armstrong :—" The gun 
" was perfectly cold—that is of the temperature of the sur- 
' rounding atmosphere—and the breech plug blew out at 

" tho third or fourth round." (It is not meant that this 
jun had been fired only three or four rounds, but that this 
was the number fired on this occasion.)

This he elates is a " more assertion." Whether as to the 
temperature of the gun, the facjt that the breech blew out 
at the third or fourth round, or both, is not stated. What 
ground can there be for saying that this K un was not of the 
temperature of tho surrounding atmosphere P There is no 
evidence that it had been clothed in furs or had had a flre 
built under it to keep it warm, and it had been standing for 
a long time in the open air in tho position from which it 
was fired. With respect to the fact that the breech-plug 
blew out at tho third or fourth round, he is referred to the 
official report; and if after this number of round.s it was 
heated to tho extent implied by Mr. WIARD, the spectators 
would probably have been surprised, had the firing con 
tinued, by tho phenomenon of a gun melted by the heat 
imparted to it by the hurning powder. Yet no signaof lujtutuu iu IL uy t" A]ittje calculation would convince 
fus,on were observed^ A hme ^ ̂  ̂
tS 'ffl ̂ ftabS*£? accounted %» by his hypothesis, 
the ^ft^/J^iigh enough to ignite gunpowdeV (which would D«i nearly W8£ well kttnown f^ no guoh temperature
is "IwntjW^ in heavy guns for iron-clad warfare and 
18 Tdefence, to which he particularly applies his hypothe- 

• later does not steam off from the surface of tfce bore 
"ft'flr many more rounds than the above gun was fired.

Perhaps Mr. WIARD can tell why the Armstrong 13 J- 
inch, constructed similarly to the toe just mentioned—a 
gun as large again, and fired with nearly double the pow 
der a consecutive number of rounds—did not turat or blow 
out its breech-pieoe. Were his rules temporarily suspended 
for thin trial? With regeurj to theWhitworth gun, th«



614 ARMY ANT) NAVY JOURNAL. MAY 20, 1865.inner coil of which it is said expanded by h«at so as to close the vent, no evidence is adduced to show thai, his hypothe sis alone will account for this cflect. The assertion that the inner tubes of this gun (which is implied in the way Mr. WiABJi quotes from GILI.MOUK'S report) elongated we uuih by the boat imparted to them by the powder, IB simply ab surd. Wrought-iron dilates l-705th from the temperature 32° to 212" Fahrenheit, that is, an iron bar 795 inches long would increase in length one inch on being raised from the former to the latter temperature ; the inner tubes of this gun were probably not over 94 inches Ion", hence the error of the implication that they were elongated one inch by the combustion of the charges. This is merely mentioned as illustrative of the loose manner in which this distinguished cannon founder treats so important a subject.Mr. WIA.BD next (rains his artillery on the 10-inch gun. He Bays that my statement that " this gun has stood the "test of experiment and service too well to be injured by " criticism prompted by the spirit which inspired this im- " practicable theorist" is totally unsupported, and flatly denies that the-ordnance instructions permit the use of over thirty-five pounds of cannon powder in the Navy gun. One would suppose that any citizen with an ordinary mea sure of moral responsibility would take pains to inform himself accurately on such a point before ho published to the world a pamphlet, the object of which was to ridicule the Nation's ordnance and assail its ordnance oirieers. If he had performed this duty, he would havo saved himself the mortification of having hia reprehensible carelessness exposed.
An ordnance circular of instructions published and issued by the Navy Department in 1H64—a, copy of winch in bo- fore me—contains the following :—

*' Cored shot should never be used except against ruawonry at ahoit ran*"1*, and then with 60 |>ounrl charge•'AWiW shot should alw:iy« r>u uned against iron-nlailfl, and with .r>0 pound charjfefl, but wver H «•<><! on any othor ncciiHion."At close quarters—any 50 to 150 yards—tH) pounds may be used for 20 rounds of stitid that."Cannon powder (] tieliuve this is No. 7) only ehovilrt he inwil, as 86 pounds r.f this kind gives » greater range than 6O pounds mam moth powder."
Thus the official instructions of the Government not only place him entirely in the wrong in his attacks on our ord nance, but, as these charges have been frequently used, it must prove to him (if he is capable of conviction) that he has vastly overestimated the agency of his hypothesis. A quantity of 100-poiinder Parrotts having bursted, Mr. Wi- AKD states that they burnt in obedience to his laws, which event he prognosticated before the disaster. Others also prophesied they would fail from other causes.80 it would appear that guns which burnt do so in obe dience to Mr. WIAKI/S rules, an'' those which do not are permitted ti> exist on account of certain " qualities of duc- "tility, elasticity, and compressibility of tho metal."Further on he says that as the 15-inch guns used in the attack on i'ort Fisher used only 35-pound charges with•hell, and without much elevation, a sand heap being the object aimed at, and not an iron-clad, he asks, " Accepting ~"°" these facts, what becomes of the defence set up by ' li N.' " for these Navy 15-inch guns ?"The facts appear to be HS follows: 1st, Tho Ift-inch yun, when used against iron-dads propels its 430-pound shot with 60 pounds of common powder. 2d, That, in tho attack on Port Fisher. 35 pounds being sullicinnt to land tho shells in the fort, no morn was used ; that the " without much el- " evation" of Mr. WT*RI>. means that, it was just right to plant the shells where desired, 3d, that they <Jid not aim at an iron-clad, because there was none there; if there had been, there can be no doubt but that the gallant oflicers and men who handled these guns would have liked nothing bet ter than to stave in her sides, instead of the comparatively unsatisfactory practice against a " sand heap."Mr. WIAKIJ has been MO indiscreet as to rnake the follow ing assertion: " The (my) article wan evidently written with " the knowledge of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy and "the ordnance authorities, and otheis interested in these " guns," with a good deal more of tho same sort, and an " I N prepared his article with the knowledge and full ''official sanction of the Navy Department aud its Ordnance " Bureau."

This is untrue from beginning to end. 1 have never had any communication whatever with any officials directly or indirectly on Ihis subject. Neither with anyone connected with the manufacture of l/j-inch guns • ither directly or in directly. The writer has never had connection with any one interested in the nuccess of these guns except Ameri cans generally, who, in ignorance of v'r Wi/uui'« dogmas, and looking only at results, congratulate themselves that the country possesses guns which experiments and service have proved can penetrate the armor carried by foreign iron clads.
It is desired here to remark that the writer is no advo- cft? ..P8?*1 "on for heavy guns, designed to project solid gnot witft large charges of powder, such as are indispensable for iron-clad warfare ; but as the 15-inch has been proved to be a gun ot great power, Mr. WIABU'S slurs upon it should not be tolerated, particularly as he has nothing to offer which can take its place. It must he quite evident to any one who has given the subject attention, that it is es sential to the power ot our Navy that the attention of the Government should be turned at once to the production of wrought-iron guns of large calibre, capable ot using at least more than the maximum charge ot the oast-iron 15-inch.

__ L NKWTON. 
A LINCOLN MONUMENT. 

To the SdxUrr qf tfu Army and Jfavy Journal •'
SIB :—I would like to submit, through your columns, a proposition to the people for raising a fund for a national monument to the memory of our martyred PRESIDENT. What act would more become the Nation than to express its love and admiration for that proat man, by raising at our national capital a monument as enduring as the pyramids to his memory 1 Who would not open his purse strings for•o noble a purpose 1

. 1w name of ABRAHAM LINCOLN should live, not only on the pages of history, but his memory should be preserved column—a spontaneous tribute from millions, as long as the republic, and be an abiding

proof to future generations of the Nation's love for that great and good man.
If Homo could build a monument to the memory of hor TKAJAN and her POMJ-KY, can we not to our fallen patriot 't Lot a subscription be started in every regiment and on every vessel in the service. Whore is tho soldier or sailor who will not contribute his dollar? Thin would furnish a fund of fir- hunilrtil 1/untsand dollars. Let committees bo appointed in each town and county, iii every State of the Union, to solicit subscriptions.

• Let every church, society and loyal organization of any kind in tho country solicit and receive from its supporters and from all who will give, any sum, from "the widows' " mite" to the hundreds of the millionaire, for the noble scheme, and in throe months a million can be raised.Will not every one endorse the proposition who can say from his heart " Long live the Kepublic—long live the riamo of hor liberator and saviour, AHUAHAM LINCOLN VKKY WKST, FI,A., April ~l'i, 1805. AKMY.

SPKKCH BY GENKUAL KOSECKANS.
, WILLIAM S. KUNKCKANS arrived in Bos ton lust week, and visited tho State llouao. Ho wont into tho S'-nato Chamber and way introduced to the members indi vidually, alter which ho proceeded to tho House of liopre- seiitatives and remained until that body adjourned. At the adjournment three cheers wore iiivcn tor the General, who, in acknowledgment of tho honor, brielly addressed the members as follows :

Of ENTi.KMKN : I return to you my most grateful thanks for tnis manifestation of your regard for my services as one of tho soldiers of the army of freedom. It is a groat pleas ure to me to lie able to say that our vocation appears to bo at present pretty nearly closed. As for my own vocation, 1 perceiv?) by thn papers, which are better unformed of what 1 intend to do than 1 am, that 1 am a (filibuster, and 1 tako occasion to way a word or two about the soldiers of our Army, and what 1 would like t« see of them. These words are suggested by what I saw this morning. 1 perceived in large letters in the newspapers to-day that General KOSK- CK.ANS is going to raise 25,000 men to go to Mexico, (inn- era! KOSKCHANK is not going to do any such thing. Gen eral KOSKURANH thinks that the soldiers who havo fought thin great battle for freedom have done it with more patri otic motives than have ever been seen before, and I do not think that our young men, who have distinguished them selves in tho annultf of all time, will permit themselves to !»• misled, or should be misled, from their high and honora ble course, into any buccaneering expedition. 1 havo no particular admiration for tho ruling dynasty in Mexico I am not thoroughly informed as to the manner in which it originated, but I havo an impression that, tho prc sent head of the Government at Mexico is an iiitrudor and interloper. At the same time 1 havo always been an unwavering friend of free government and Jree institutions, and I liko to see a people have that right which we claim for ourselves, of regulating their own government, and of determining what fbrrn of a government they will have. 1 know that our sister republic, as it has boon culled, Mexico, has for a long time been badly governed, but 1 doubt, whether this present government ia a government of their v.hoice. I re- tiain from expressing an opinion as to what we owe to that people, but I do not want our boys who havo fought the war of freedom with Much devotion and with such purity of motives to be takuri away and weaned from their houiu feeling, and I do not, want contractors to get up another war, and political ana military demagogues to trade on the blood of those young men. 1 had rather BOO those young men returning to ihnir homes, and having renewed all borne leolings and homo aiwociationHv resume if possible almost entirely peaceful pursuits. 1 imagine, that with the energy, self-denial and habits of endurance aec|uire<l in thin war, they will make a great army of peaceful industry ; and as we now own the United State*, 1 think there is room lor them. 1 hope to son public opinion directing our youni; men into these channels of industry. 1 believe they are such as to mako thin country prosperous beyond all past oxaniplo in it» own history, and therefore, of course, beyond that of all other nations. 1 am, therefore, anxious that this sentiment should bo promulgated through the public press, and by individuals. For my own part, 1 in tend to set the example of beating my sword into a plough-share. 1 therei'oro desire our young men to yo home. I am not in favor of tho next war. J have taken oc casion to mako these remarks because I saw when I was in Washington men willing to slart something or other — men whose advancement hitherto has not been sufficient to grat ify their ambition — something which will now gratify their ambition. But if you examine the names of those mentioned in the advertisements in Hew York, you will find there third-rate fellows who are not worth a snap, and that our common soldiers were worth a dozen of them. I again tender you iny thanks for your kind reception.

A BUHBAU of Public Archives ha* been established in liichmond, by command of Major-General Ilaller.k, and Colonel It. 1). OuttH, Aide-de-Uunip of the Military Division of the Jauiuti stall', appointed " Archive Keeper." Since our occupancy of the city many books, maps, pamphlets and other matters appertaining to aconnected history of the Kobeliion have been Burreptitio usly removed to the North. To save these valuable documents, Mnjor-Uonoral Halleck lias established this bureau. Archive bureau rooms are at once to be opened and fitted up in the United States cus toms building, where will be collected and arranged all captured papers, books, maps and public documents, which will be taken charge of by Colonel Cutt-s and a competent lorce of clerks. In consummation, of the undertaking, » 1 officers and men in tho service of tho United States, all.'f11?8 *^ all persons heretolore iii the service of the so- cailed Cohfodo^tj, Stales having- iu their possession such documents aro required to immediately deposit them in the arcnive room*. All such articles belonging to officers of the alleged Confederate government, who have fled our jurisdiction and. our lines, are held to be now the public

property of the United States. Assistant Adjutant- General Edward W. Smith, by command of t*e?JPli Ord, commanding Department of Virginia, lifts ordered tna all such historical document in any public office ol the OS- partmout bo carefully preserved, wilh a view of turning thorn over to Colonel L'utts, with whom all officers and men are ordered to oo-oporate to thu end that complete records of the Rebellion may be secured for future use.
THE following named gentlemen composed tho board'o visitors appointed by the lion. Secretary of tho ^^Y^ , attend the examination of the midshipmen in the y*X? Academy at Newport, Rhode Island : Vice-Admiral !'•. 1 Farraimt,, United States Navy, President; RfJir-Admira 1). D. Porter, United States Navy ; Captain J..L Worden, United States Navy; Hon. Joseph T. Mills, of Wisconsin > Rev. C. 15. Boynton, 1). I)., of Maryland; John J»cou A stor, Jr., of New York ; J. M. Forties, Kccj., of Wa^' ',husotts. Tho duty of this hoard is to attend at the Ac* ny during the Juno examination for tho purpose oi^w ^ lessing the examination of the several classes and i" (luir're_ nto tho state of the police, discipline, and general iii»naS neiit of the institution, the results of which they are to port to tho Secretary of the Navy.

A ivKTTMit from St. Petersburg, dated April 1-4, cootfl much additional information respecting the removal of * bridles of French soldiers to the cemetery prepared their reception. It WHH probable that the exliuiflfll _ would bo continued for a long time, for up to tho dat* the last accounts operations had only taken jilaoe on <"> land of M. Braker, in which more thiiii a,000 French 8°^' diers were interred. According to tlie lists in the hands the I'Yench officer, Captain Filgas, who conducts tho ope**^ tions, ho will have to disinter 4H.OOO of his eountrynW1"^ an enormous number, but which by no means repress" thu total Ions sustained by tho French army, fur, busid** * those who died in tfie Russian hospitals, and those at -^ teinljie, Varna, and CaiiHtanunople, the bodies ol UKWV others weie never found, having been devoured by vor» cious animals. Those killed at the Alma are also not I* c.luded in this number of -IS,000. which only comprises tt> t'rench buried under tho walls of Subastopol, and of *hO an exact list could bo drawn up.

A VBKY important official document, relating to the n« Prussian fleet, has been published. It proposes to sf6" over ,£5,000,000 in order to yivo Prussia a formidable fl"8 Ten iron-clad frigates, carrying from twenty to thirty 8°", each, are deemed requisite to maintain the influence " Prussia in the North Sea and the Baltic. -Ten iron-el»_ cupolas, carrying four guns each, will be built for the "e fence of Prussian ports. Beside these it is proposed W buiid, for the protection of Prussian commerce, P1^ wooden corvettes of twenty-eij<lit guns each; six ot '°11 , teen to seventeen guns, six dispateh boats of two guns, »° tour transports carrying four guns. In addition to the <**" ponditure on tho fleet, Prussia intends to spend ,£-9^7»0^ in fortifying Kiel, and £1,1M2 750 in foriifying Jahd^1 Altogether, the cost of making this State a naval power & estimated at £7,000,000. It is intended to borrow at oo»e £1,500,000.

AK interesting ceremony took place on April 12th, at the Royal Barracks, in presence of the Dublin garrison, whefl the Victoria Cross w»s presented to Lieutenant A. F. Fi"»' urd. He was recommended for thia honor on account °> his gallant conduct in New Zealand, on the UOt.b of Noveui' her, 1863, when U« passed and re passed, exposed to » cros" tire, to assist the wounded by supplying tbecn with wator> ami to carry off a brother officer, Captain Mercer. Bl»j"*' General liidley and General Napier were present- ^r' Pickard being called forth, General Kidloy placed the Vw-" toria Cross on his breast, saying " fie hoped that the poi-H 1** "sion by him of this coveted honor would stir up i'1 tj1 "breast of every soldier now present tho desire to wiu * " sauio honorable distinction."

A NujuiiKK of loval refugees from Virginia intend erect on the battle-field of Kredcricksburu, a soldiers' al^tt', urnent. It is to be a single shaft of marble, thirty *e high, having appropriate designs, and surmounted with metallic flag, a new, durable and beautiful representative ° tho Stars mid Stripes. Tho monument will have OJ1 somcthinsj like the following inscription.
IN MKMUUY OK (IIJK IlKltUtiJ HOLDIJKKa, ,

WHO FKI, I, AT 

IN DKtrKNCK OF THK UNION AND LIIIKRTV.Iii tho battled front, wturni tmlUtlH arf Myim(, ^Vtl'Tetlic valiiiitt UlciMl, anrl hKrn(;n HI-H dyint;; < *\'r our llHdH of (ieiid, on tltr fimifts tifthe, brnw, IB scon our lre« Il,i«, it j»hall ever ttiere wave Krorn the Inkfg to the «iilf from flra to sea, Base elavery ia deaU, our 11 ig is uo\v free.

MAJOR-GENERAL Banks has issued an order, dated Orleans, May 2, directing that prisoners of war on within his department, under General Grant's sfcipu are to be regarded as prisoners of war. They will uo,' tj^ allowed to bear aims, to wear in public the uniform ot rebel army, the uniform of the United States, or "'^.Ji d tinctive badges of military service. They are not en*jo to participate in trie management of public affairs or enter upon any business pursuits, and ore required to rep° to the Provost-Marshal-Geueral forthwith.

THKTSB divisions of the Ninth Army corps (the First; «"' der Major-General O. B. Wilcox, the Second, Brigadier- General Griffin, aud the Third, Major-General •>• ^j Hartranft,) have recently been added to Major-Gener Augur's command, which is now, probably, the largest the Army.

A ciKr/uLAJi has been issued directing the sutlers of various forts surrounding Washington to report wit&'" ' days to the Collector of Internal Revenue, for the purJ~ of settling for articles sold without being properly stampeu. under penalty of the confiscation of all their goods.
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JOHM W. CHANDLER, of New Hampshire, has boun ap 
pointed Solicitor of the Navy Department.

ASSISTANT Surgeon Win. Jf.Buchanan, IT. S. A., is an 
nounced as Assistant Medical Director, Department of tho South.

A LKTTRII from Commodore ,T. S. Palmer states that it
*as hia intention to Inavo New Orleans for New York by 
""» steamer of the I'Jih.

BHIGAIHEK-GENEKAL I. Vodgns, U. S. Vols , has been 
f^siprned to tho command of the District of Florida, with 
"eadquartem at Jacksonville.

BRiBADiRK-GKNratAi, Carrington, lato Military Com- 
Wwidunt at Indiunapoli.s, hna boen entirely acquitted of 
l"fl churgoH of defalcation brought against him.

CAI-I-AIN K. Roll, V. U. C., is unnouncod as Chiof Ambu- 
Wnr'o OfHcier, Dnpurtmont of tho South, and ordered to ro- 
P°rt to iiiout. Col. Morodith Clymor, Medical Director, D. H.

fcv ,,rd(!r of tho Soorutary of War, traneportion of oili- 
«era travelling under orders botweon the 1'acilic and Atlun- 
j40 uouHt«, will bo allowts'l by tho Isthmus of 1'auama, un- 
"ps» othurwisit specially directed.

HKV. M. ,1 Ornmor, Chaplain United iStatos Army, has
*»turiiej to Washington from his tour of inspection at 

JVterHburjjb., City Point, 1'oint of Uouks, For-

Ooi.oNKi.Kuinuol M. (fctiim-y, Sovonty-third United States 
^olorud Infantry, hnw boon ;^HignoU, by M»jor-Ooneral 
^anka, to the duty of Acting Mayor of tho city of Now

THK Military OonimiH.si«>n ol' which Colonol Chipman is 
'he Judgu Advooato ha« Tmen ro-orgHni^od into a court- 
^urtiul, nnd Mjijor-Gnimnd Casoy addod to tho lornior
*W-d HH ita iWidrnt.

MA.IOK-GKNHHAL CWy haa boon ordored from Kichmond 
^ Washiniiton with tho Board t'<»r examination of officers 
for II OK IO troop*, tho close of tho war rendering tho orgttni- 
fcttfion of colored regimenta unmsrtfHeary. 

. LIKUTKNANT Guoriju II. Wood*, of Company 0, Twen 
tieth Maino, wan an-iduntiilly shot through the lower part 
J**' tho abdomen and mortally wc-undod, on Thursday ot
*»st \voek, at Dumfries, Virginia, while on tho march irotii

MAJUII-GKNKKAL Howard has boon wwignod to iho posi 
tion of Superintendent of tho IJuroau of !«'roadmen's 
Affltira, a department created by the last CongrcsHS. The 
&*meral has ar.coptod the position, and will immediately 
^titur upon the performance of hit* duties.

HKNKV W. THOMAS and Judgna William 11. Lyona aud 
John A Moreililh have boon appointed judgfH of the Court 
4 *f Arbitration HHtabliHhod at "Richmond by Major-General 
Halleok. The Court is to hold its sessions in the Huntings 
^ourt, City Hall, and the mombura of the Court havo tho 
Power of eluding thviir presiding oilicur.

Biur; AI>I Ru-G KNKHA i, Jos. I*1 . Kiiipe has been relievod from 
the command of tho Srvi nih division, cavalry corps,M.D.M., 
ai*d aswignod to ihr romuwud of tho *' Cavalry Forces 1M- 
Partmriit of the GuU." William A. Ooultur. A. A. G.,
*°f the Seventh division, siccompttnioN General Knipo to his 
new command at* A. A. (J., "Cavalry Forces Department 
of the Gulf."

BRIGAJMEH-GKNKKAL Benjamin Alvord, United States 
'Volunteers, has arrived in Washington from Fort Van- 
^ouver, Wanhin^ton Territory. He has been in command 
of the Ditttrirt of Or^on for tho last two and a half yoaro. 
Uw baa order* to ropurt at WaMhiniffton. We find the Ore- 
Won papers speaking in the very highest terms ot General 
Alvord 1 s command m that ray ion.

A TEI.PO RAM from New Orleans, dated May 1 Hh, gjves 
^hf following itoina of personal information : Provost-M.ir-
*hal Andrews and General Dennis left Mobile on the Sth 
for Meridian, to parole Diult Taylor'a toreea. General 
Hamilton, Military Governor of Texas, has gone to Wash 
ington. A party of naval otlicora, pilots and engiiioois had 
Konr; up the T*>ml>itf>NJt3 Kiver to bring down the voasels 
«urrwiderod to Admiral Thatehor. General (.'anby will 
rtwn move his headquarters to New Orluiius. Mnjor-Gun- 
tt»'nl Kennedy has gone to Washington.

MA.IOH-GKNKKAL Rilpatiick has temporarily oNtablished 
lli« headquarters at Uixingtoii, North Carolina, liritfadier- 
<*u«t»ral U«nth'« brigade ia at lUleiuh. Urigadier-GentimL 
Jordan's brigade is at Loxington. Bngadior-General 
Atkin's brigade is at Charlotte. Colonel Kerwiu, with hia 
<*>nmiand, is at Kayotteville. Colonel Savage, with his 
^onnnand, is guarding the Tar Hiver line and the country 
hi the direction of Virginia. Colonel Savage has boen 
wmi about forty miles north-west of Greensboro, to do duty 
ia the direction of the North Carolina lino.

MA.IOH-GENKRAL Terry's command will occupy the cen-
**»' position of the Slate ol' North Carolina, headquarters 
ut Uoldfllmro. Tho throe divisions of Major-General Cox n 
fTwunty-third) Corpn will bo stationed as follows: ^ Kirst 
d iviHir>n, Major-General linger commanding, at and m the 
vioinity -of' Charlotte; Second division, Major-Genoral 
°ouch commanding, at and in the vicinity of Salisbury ; 
Tliird division, liri-mdior-Goneral Carter commanding, at 
jnd m tbo neighborhood of Greensboro. Detachments will
** sent out, us occasion may require, to all the ditioront 
°°Untio8 in the State.

TUB following appointments havo been made by^ tho 
.^on. Secrotnry of War, to date from March 13, IWbO = 
^J«jor Thomas J. Loslie, Chief Paymaster of the oily ot 
Jievv York, to bo Uiigadier-Goneral by brevot, for tno
*attbt'ul an<l meritorious performance in the Pny Dopa>T *'-
»*,_... _ . ~ .__ Hit *_,.for the continuous period of fifty years; Major 

oseph 1! Katon, Paymaster United States Army, to »" 
^olunol by brevet, tor faithful and valuable seivic.'' »" 
^"Hislimt to the rnymaNtor -Goiic.ral ; Miijoi- Williinn 1! 
f' 'b«>n F Ailditional Paymaster, to !><• I ,n ul,eniuil,-Colonel by 
'r''Viit, fVir meritorious and valuable services as Inspector 

°f the I'ay Department; Major J. Ledyard Hodt;e, Ad<li- 
tional Paymaster, to bo Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet, for 

and valuable service U.B Assistant to the Pay 

master-General; Major R. K. Paudding, Additional Pay 
master, to bo Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet, for meritorious 
and energetic services as Chief of the District oi Wash 
ing ton.

CAPTURE OF JEFFERSON" DA VIS.
WAR DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, May 4. 

Major-Geucral Dix : »
Tho following dispatch,,jimt received from General Wilson, announcra 

the capture of, feller son Davis and his staff t>y Colonel Pritcharrt and ttiR 
Michigan cavalry, on the morning of tbe 10th instant, at Trwinsvillo iu 
Irwin County, (ieorgia. EDWIN M. STANTON, Secretary o( War,

MAC m. GA., 11 A. M., May 12,
LioiHenant-Gcncral U. S, GRANT and Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR, Washing- 
•ton, D. C.

' T havo the honor to report that, at daylight of the 10th 'n^tant, Coin- 
onol I'ritctiard, commandirR Fourth Michigan cavalry, captured JeflT, 
DJIVJS aud family, with Hnagan, Postmaster-General ; Colonel Harrison, 
Private? Secretary ; Cnlonol Johnson, A. D. C. ; Colonel Harris, Colonel 
Luhbick, LtuuUmant Hathawav, and others, Colonel priloliard sur- 
pripcd their camp at IrwiusviIIe, in Irwin County, Georgia, seventy-five 
miles sonthoasl ol this jtlace. Thoy will he hero to-morrow night, and 
will l»e forwarded under strong guard without delay. 1 will send further 
particulars at onou. J. H. WII^ON, Urovot Mojor-l»ynciral. 

\\rAK rn^AKTJHKM', WASJUMJTON, iluy 15. A. M. 
Mi'.jor-Gfiieml Dix, New York ;

The following details of the capture of Jcllerson Davif, while attempt 
ing to make his c-KOap* 1 in his wile's clothes, Lave just boeu rcceivod 
from Major-General Wilsuri. EDWIN M. ^TANTOX. 

MACO.V, GA., 11 A. w., May i'2,t 18ti&. 
lion. E. M. STANTON, S<-cretary of War:

TJUo f«llowing dis[Kit<;ki,nrinounciug the capture o(" Jell. Oavis, has jiibL 
boeu Iiau4ed uie by Colour! Minty, coinmaiidini,' Second diviBion :

HKAlHjrABTKRi* Foi'HTll NlCH IIJAN CA V AI.KV, (
Ct'JUiiKKLAKiiviLLB, UA., May 11,1805 j 

To (•aptaiu T. W. SCOTT, Adjutant-General Division:
SIK :—1 havo the honor to report that at daylight tuit morning, at lr- 

wiusville, I surprised aud captured Jell Davis and family, together with 
his wile, sisters, and brother ; his PoetmasUT-Gencral, Keagan ; his l*i i 
vat* 1 Secretary, Colouel Ifarnsou ; Colonel Johnson, A. D. C on David's 
stall'; Colonel Morris Lubbick, I.ienlenutit Hathaw»y, and a train »l" lU-e 
wagons ami three ambulance*, making a most perfect HIICU^SS had not a 
most painlul inirit'Lke oc«nrred, by which the Fourth. Michigan and the 
F"irHt Wisconsin did that which lost UK two ki'led and Lieutenant Hmitle 
wounded in tlie ana i» the Fourth Michi^ai), «isd 1'our men wounded in 
the First Wisconsin- This occurred just at daylight. After we had rup 
tured tlid camp by tho advance of the First Wisconsin, they wore mis 
taken for the enemy. 1 returned to ihis point last night, and shall move 
ritrht on tlio Macoo Kernel without wailing orderti from yon :i? directed, 
I'oi'luifi that the whole object of the expedition ia accomplished. It will 
t;ik<- mo at leac t tlireo (fays lo roach M.'ieoa as w* 1 are, peventy-Gv** 
imlen <»ul and our stock much exhausted. 1 hope to reach iluwkinsvifle 
to-night. . 1 have the honor, etc.,

D U PKjTcnAKn, Lieutenant Colonel Kourlh Michigan Cavalry.
Tho First Wisconsin belongs to Lag range's biiyade «>f M'M'uok'K divts 

ion, uiid hud be«-n sent duo east by ijuuoral Cro.\tr*u vui Dublin. Colonel 
Minty had iliKtributed Uis command all along the wouyi bank of tho i>c- 
nnilgoe and Altamaha This uccounU for the collision between parts of 
the First and Second Divisions, and shows the xoal of the command in 
the pursuit. 1 ntive directed increased vigilance on tne part of tUe corn 
maud, iu the hope of catrlmjg Urn other assassins. Our dispositi-'iig are 
good, and wo far none ol' the Rebel chiefs have been able to get through. 
RreckiD rid go's sou was captured night before last, 11 miloB south 1'rum 
hero. Will Bend i'urthcr details as HDOU a*, received

J. 11. WILSON, Brevet Major-UeiK'ral. 
MACOW, <J!A., 9:30 A. M., May 13. 

To HOIK K. M. STASTON, Sec-etury of War :—
Lieutenant Colonel Harden, commanding First Wisconsin, has ju>~t ar 

rived from Irwinsville, He stru<;k David's truil at ^jiubhn, l/iwreinu 1 
C'umty, on tlio eveniug of the 7th, and followed him closely night and 
May Ihrmigh Iho nine wilderness of Ali^ali r Creek and Ureeii Swump via 
Cumberhmdville to Ivwiusvillu. Al Cumberltuid Colonel Harden met 
Cutoiio! rritchavd with IfiO picked men and horses <»' the Fourth Michi 
gan. Harden follow d th» trail directly s >uth, while Pri'chard, having 
tresher horses, pushed dowu the Ocnuilgee towards Hope.well, and 
thence bv House Cre«k to Irwinaville, arriving there at midnight of tho 
9tli. Jt'fl'. Davie had not arrived. From citix>ms PritobirU l<*arnoil tbat 
hiK ]>arty were nucamped 'WO miles out of tho town. He maiJe h^s <lis- 
poRitiouR and surrounded the oamp before day. Harden had enc»mped 
two milee, a& he afterwards learned, Irom Davis, Tho trail being too 
indistinct to follow, be pushed on at 3 A. M.,aud had gone but little moro 
than a mile when his advance were fired upon hy men of the Fourth 
Michitrau A light ensued, both partita exhibiting the, greatest deter 
mination. Fifteen miuuit'8 Hapsed bt'foro tho mistake was discovered.

The liiing iu this pkirmiuli WHS ttie tlrst warning; Davis received. The 
capture report that be hazily put on ono of hia wife's dresses and Ktart- 
ed to the woods, closely followed by our men, who at first thought him 
i woman, but discovering Ins boolis whiJ»- running, suspected his se.x at 
:)iu-,e. The race wus a Htu»rt one, nud the Kebt'l president was soon , 
brought tu bay. He braimisheil u liowie knife- of elegant pattern aud 
showed signs of h^ttU', but y i.-ided promptly to tho porsimsimi of the 
Captain's revolver, without cmnpelling tin? men to tlr«. He expressed 

great itiilignatioti at tho ''iierg> with whicli 1m was pursued, saying that 
le, thought our (Jovernmeul was morn jiiagiiuuunous than to hunt down 
women and children. Mrs. Davis ri'ttt'irkrd to Colonel Hanli-u after ttie 
•xcitement was over, that " the ninn had better not provoke the prem- 
lont, as he might hurl sorne of 'em."

Hotigttii behtvcK himyeii with b 'coming dignity and resignation. The 
lartien were evtdeuUy nitikiug tor tli^coiiai.

.f; n w rf v^v. Rrevet Major -General.

THK KKLAT1ON.SOK WIlll'l'S AN'JI BLACtvSJ IN VIKUINIA. -

UK--\tMjr..iKriCK.s 1'iNTKirr t>K KASTKKN VIMMNIA, | 
Nom-.H.K, May in, IStift. j 

To the I'eopl*1 , While aud Colored, wit-h-n this District :---
You are now called up*>n to nivii-i a t|iioptii>n ot vast importaiH'.o—oue 

(In? diHcuKHimi ol whir'i has ollen agunted tl-ui country, and been pre 
Hunted as an insurmoimUihlf! barrior to the freedom of Urn colored race.

Now, through tho grace of t;oU, the eo!"red man is free, and he is 
mre demanding a social Hiatus in your midst. Ho is hero upon your 

farms ivnd your plantations, in your towns ami your cities ; and to-day 
you intjyl. meet the fact, and this h"ur begin the solution of the problem.

Bad moil, for political ends, weak-minded men and wornr-H and there- 
lore pitablo^not hlanmble, havo heen di-ccived, or have deceived them- 
v.elvos, in regard to tho dUUculLios of its solution Thero are no r«*;vl oi>- 
staclcB iu the path ; nothing that for urn- m«mieiit should make coJoui/.a- 
lion or exntitriation <iueal!iiuable or debatable.

Whatever rule may bu for the presont enforced by the nation, or 
whatever policy adopted by Ihe State, it m:iy bo safely averted that it 
must be in accordance with laws adopted tit the North, governing tree 
1 .for for those wbo RHU wonc, an entire or partial support of those, who 
cannot, and compulsory labor (•»• those who can, but will not. Kutire 
)r partial support, in Htntes hcrutnluro frw, ol' tltc iutirm and a^cd, pour 
>r tb« homolofs, too young to lahor, iw pecured in every town or county 
in the most humane manner, on farms cniKtnotod aud suppurtorl by the 
ictwu or county for whose pour provision is thus made From th> so 
farms niimr ehildreu are bound out to proper persons upon proper and 
huiuane conditions. At. the poor farms all who arc able labor under the 
supervision of a competent overseer, ami thus aid the town or coumy 
in their support.

For tho idle and lazy vagabond the penitentiary Is provided, where 
Compulsory labor lessens expense.

Thus iu each community the'C IB provided tho homo, the poorhonse 
and the penitentiary. As the whites of the South appreciate tbo incom 
parable value o( the free labor of the colored man, m they find—as thev 
purely will—that their capital increases. :>nd new channels for industry 
arif« in proportion to a just, moral ami intelligent aid given to raiso and 
. diu-atc his labor, they will loudly ca || f,jr slill another Northern instiiu 
Hun ilitit IOSFOUS expense and dimimshesinmut.es of poorbouees and nen 
it,Miti«rioB and increases the number of homes—the suhnolhotmo T h on 
i hoy will appreciate that the colored labor m their eoirmumUioa is of 
, M ,r,elesR vahin, aud will regard any ,.,r.)rt to rid thrrnwjlvoB of il ui 
sprin^int! I'rotn lani^ntnbl^ i(?iior fl nr.> *,r tmpolcHs ins mity,

wln-f(» rbi-v were born, i.nd 
"uihcw MI t.he r.omiiMiinty where they

W 'That. tlu-y may becucuura^ed in this work, .that they may sustain 
tTiomsflVosiuid save Uio wrnmumly from PSEUVIISU, tl-.-a they may build f, 
up tUrir home*) ami educate ihnr clnldron; is it not both economy and 
wisaum lor the farmers aud pluntflrs to hire tlicui as laborers upoij their I

lands, and thus relieve the community from the support of manr that 
would otherwise fall upon the public tiharity ? Is it not only economical 
but does noteiich a course insure greater public security?

To this consideration your attention is invited.
Aid the willing laborer, punish and confine the idle and lazy, support 

the pauper, and educate the race. Let each city, county and town charge 
ilself with the management of these institutions, and there will be no 
insurmountable difficulties arising from freedom to the slave.

In this district, under the disadvantages of a state of war, the negro 
population have been treated, ss far as possible, in conformity with tbe 
principles enunciated. From the scarcity of demand for farm hands, 
and from tho Impracticability of adopting new,and as yet untried, fields 
of labor in thin community, from tbe over-crowding of people drawn by 
the barbarities of war from near and remote plantations and homes, the 
Government agents, iu adopting, as nearly as possible, m the case of the 
homeless and landless race, the Northern institutions of the home, the 
seboolhouae, the, poorboupe and the penitentiary, have been compelled 
to make departures from their practice, and bestow charity upon those 
who would work if work could have been found, although this class has 
mostly been confined to females ; they havoalsobeon compelled to find 
labor for tho colored man where he should have found work for him- 
pelf; and thus the Government lias not been able to practically teach 
that inexorable lesson that from to-day must be taught the colored man
— that support will alone come from tho laborer's own earnings ; that 
with impartial laws aud all aids to progress, mental, moral and physical, 
the nrgm starts forth hereafter to hew bis own w;iy through all obsta 
cles t<» r<]«abty before man as he now stands equal before the law

For the steps that havo, been taken iu this district tco much praise 
ofumoi be awarded Captain a Brown, Superintendent of Neero .Affairs 
under whose intelligent eflort the colored man has been partially in 
structed that ho must earn his own bread by this sweat of his own brow.

By order of Headier-General U*o. H. (3o*uuN.
T. H. llAKKia, Assistant AdjuUint Genera*.

KKPOKT OK THE BOARD ON THE AMKB GUN.
K.XKt'HTn K MANSION, AugUHt. 2!, l^il. 

Mr. Ames liuviuu; constructed certain \\ r >m;ht-inm eanium of T-iiiclurslibro,
•Inch In- di'Hin-s in luive inspected anil tested uith a view ID determine their 
tiresH l<n- UH; tnitrd Stales service, U is

.
Kirst Tliat u ol ol1lc,-rs, (

iilii
. 

U b.-.

wisli '" I'v-,-,i,d l, 
iupi».rt their l.-,

sist df Mil jot- (i ener :il <! ill more as ])n*si- 
ee otlie«r'u> be depilated bv the Se.cr.>- 

eleisi oll-rer to be deHfffitalf d by the Seerttarv of thf»
, - ,-^ . , •• :1 '. 1:,11 " 1 "llMtt ftt KridKi;|i«»ri, ( onnectieui, on the tir«i 
| :t ynl Sepeinhei- next, with u VMJW nf InsjM-c-tin^ and testm* tl A aforwald 
iiimnti ;inrl <lci«fini(iin:,' tt.,- rapar-ity mid (iiiu-ss Inr ihe Lfnii«1 Htale.s service, 
i-nli sueh U-Htsaiid trials ax llu-y shtill Ueein proper, an<l make report to Ihe 
•reshleii! ol dicir opiiin.u uirespi'tn to aaUl uaiiuou, and their value and fitness
Second. jril|l j 'I"' 'J"!.1,1; 11, 1,^' '''l ' l,l' t ' : " IS <>f n - P M" ; "" :"ul 'V;lvy "«P«rtmnnts shan 

,ml uruvide all the uuvi^riui'icii 1'ur a (.'iux'l'ul aud lair teal of the ;itores-aid cau- 
1011. AnK^n.\M LINCOLN. 

RiuDdEPOKT, CONN. , October 27, 1864.
Iu pvirsuancoof the foregoing orders, ami subset)u«nt orders from the 

Secretury of War, pintpouing tlie meeting ol' the board until the 15th 
day of SeptcMiDer, 1SU4, the hoard met aud tho trials commenced at 
Hhdgeport, Connwtitiut, ou the day last menlionetl. All the members of 
the Hoard were present.

The gun to be tested was iu readiness and suitably mounted. It is of 
wroughl-iron, weighs according to Mr A meg's atat*mpntt 10,400 
pounds, is bored lo a 7 inch calibre, and is nUed with a uniform twist 
of one turn in thirty-five (3ft) feet.

The gun is built up from the caKuibel on the ond of a long cylindrical 
irt bar. Tho end of this b*r is tlrst enlarged by wflding jueceearound 

H is then enlarged still further by placing two wings on the one end 
over the other concentrically, and- welding them tnere m succession. 
Against the end of the cylinder, thus increased to twenty-eight (28) inch 
es in diameter is welded a circular plate or disk, *lso twenty eight (28) 
inr.hes in diamter, and four inches thick. This disk is composed of a 
i-.<:ni'e piece ten inches in diamcler, surrounded by two concentric rings, 
une oulyido, of the oth«;r, all accurately titled to^ctlicr by turning. The 
bottom ol the bore terminates against this disk. Upon this disk is weld- 

i) a ring ol twenty eight (V8) inches exterior diameter, four inches in- 
M lor diameter, and live im-hes thick, compounded of three concentric 
iiiLS, utvurately tUted to^-lher by turning. The inner omj is ten niches 
i ("Ui-nor diameter, and about six inches in thickness, so that its ends 

pri jet-,1 on either side alumt half au inch beyond the faces of the other 
iijAS. This is intended to secure a perfeot weld next the bore, and 

fonw out the slag.
Other compound rin^rf, made ID the same manner, are welded on one 

alter ihe oilier, until iti<> gun is of the required length. •
la making- ttie compound rings for the small part of the gun, between 

tbe trunnions arid muz/.le, ttie outer ring is omitted.
The gcu rriniuiB in u bortx.outal position during this process of con 

struction, and is bandied by means of the bar projecting from the casoa- 
bcl.

The welding on of the dink aud rings is clone with a hammer worked 
horizontally hy steam ; a hammer working vertically is also used agamst 
the Bides oi tlie, piee-.1 .

Tho inner rin^ of tb«> compound riligs is made from a block six (6) 
inuluu hy ten (10) inches by boring u hole four laches in diameter 
through it, and turning; "II the corners. The fibres aud lamioaj of the 
metal lie in planet* a* n^kit .'iii^lea to the UXIA of the gun. The ceotre 
iitnl ouLtr rinjj« wre madi; like a tire hy building the bars and welding 
the ends t< geiher, l,huy pUciiiy the layers ol" the metal in cylindrical 
stir laces.

The trunnions are attached by being screwed into the sides of tbe piece 
three mc.hps.

The grooves of the pcce- submitted to trial were found to bo only (0,58) 
fifty eight tlioupundih.-' of an men in depth, which was not sufficient to 
confer a rotary ni"1ion upon tlie projectile with certainty, aa was ascer 
tained after a f> w InuU. Tht; Board therefore adjourned to have the 
grooves out to 1 HHb ofun mcb i^ depth. This having been, accomplish 
ed, the trials wenr resumed nn the "_'7ih day of September,

Considerable d- l«y and many itilerruptions in the progress of the trials 
\vero iHMicUiiuni-d by th« wwut of suittihle projeetiN'H. Those of the 
HoU;hkiss pattern, w!n.-,h h;*vi; been oll'n'ially pros»;ribed for rifles of a 
large calibre on ?u;romu <d' the r exc.esKive Htmin u|wui the gun, wore ul- 
niupt exclusively iu-r.!. Iu weight tlu-y varied from 104 to Ili7 pounds,

'flui i«)\v*l<jr nsv-d IK what irf known as No. 7 experimental puwuer 
giving a pressure ot b,7oo pound** [ier square inch in au H inch gun. * 

The ehari^R were v;*riu«l increiiHingly from 13 to 30 pounds, although 
it was fr«'nueiilly u<'i;cn,s!iry lo reduce the higher charges in ordor to ac-

alt! tho pn'jwtiUw, from whkh the packing would olteii strip or 
Hie c,ap break, even with comparatively low charges.

The proper instruments lor determining the ratines of the shot fired 
as they wore, over the watur, were not received mitil the gun had been 
lired tidO times, aud wmnmiitib enlarged, giving u wiiifl,igi» of more than 
;; nth of HI. inch over tho Bhol, and thereby causing a great loss of ve 
locity aud range.

The initial velocity of tho sUot lired wtlh 1ft poun.lp <,f imwdor was do- 
termiuctiby moans of tho Vigwotti; chronoReope w\Wu the «uu had 130 
ruuiids. Tlie velocity thus obtained was 1 4HO feet

Owing to the dilli,:uity < xi.menciM from tlie fragments of the lead 
thrown from the shot cul'ing the wires prematurely, no efforts were 
made suba< '(iH-ntly to obt;uu tho velocities with other cbargea,

Thogrealtst eulurgetnent of the bore of the pieoe for tfae first IflO 
rounds was ono hundred ;w\ twenty-one thousandths (l.WI) of an inoh » 
and at IHtwn ci5>iiH-lu-K from the bottom. J^fter thin iho enbrgement
wan Klif/hr, I'm* ouch ,.i.i;ti^. M .i ..„,, hnndrfld ClOO) roandfli until WO had

...... l^i, wS ESi «" "80 tw'enty.flve(3»)
\iounil churls.

tir"' g ', . .KA RfiOlh round il was nrst discovered tbat the metal of the 
At aiionv l™ "" och gtretcbed laterally at the place ol maximum in- 

Kun had been s ^ ^^ . ( wag v|ai[1 ij vis ibio in a swoll on the outside 
lenor i-'piaij ^ v(teo. Thero was an iucrcaeo of one eighth of an 
»»'i ro|y ̂ * xteriuF diamelnr at that place. This swell gradually dimin- 
'"Veil to nntliing at a iiintancc of 4 uictios on either siilu of the circle of 
1P J"»l<'pt (Mi!lirK^»<1(llitK W]u\t\ tin 1 K 1 " 11 "" 1 br *%11 ! ' r "'' 1>llt' trtrounfis, nnd before the RrooveB 
h-ul been rnttnthnrrci Hired dnpth of one tenth of an iiu-h, a crack in the 
inside, siilliciently wide uml ileep to be easily felt with a steel point ap. 
neared, running n little more than half way round tho bore at a dig 
taiw.e of 25 iDc-beBfrotn the botiom. This crack was partially taken out 
of Iho grooves in re-nflmg the piece. Subsequent firing did not mate- 
rWly alter its appearance, or in any way enlarge it on the surface of tbe
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bands ; while in the grooves it wan gradmUi/ merged into or re-placed 
ft? a series of holes or cavities—one in each groove—which appeared, 
one alter the other, a* the trials progressed. Th« Brat one that attracted 
attention grew wider and deeper nntil, at the 200th round, It measured 
three eighths (%) of an inch ID depth and about one (1) loch tn widtb at 
the surface of the bore. After the 300th round it was one ana three 
eighths (1%) inch deep, and had evidently penetrated entirely throng!) 
the tube formed by the inner rings. Its progress was then apparently 
arrested in a greater or less degree by the metal of the middle nous. 
After the 600th round this cavity measured one and three quarter (1%) 
Inch In depth, and about one and one-eighth (1>O inch in width.

After the 700th round these cavities measured astollows : The largest, 
1 X Inch In depth and IK inch wide. The others have enlarged slightly, 
but are, apparently, no deeper. They average about %th of an Inch 
deep and llnch wide. At the close of the trialB(700th round),the vent 
piece having been used 600 times, the interior orifice of vent measured 
0.25 inch in diameter. Radiating from the entrance of the vent-piece 
into the bore are three cracks—one in front and two in rear, measuring 
in length 0.9 inch and 0.9 Inch, and 0.0 inch, respectively, and about 
0.08 inch deep.The edges of the bands are at present bat slighly worn, and the rifling 
of the piece not much impaired.

ANBWEKB TO COKKEBPONDENTS.
„** We have many inquiries as to what action was taken by <Jrn- 

grens during thu lant session in reference to the pay of ofllcerg of tin; 
Army. By consulting the "ABSTBACT or MILITARY LAWS" pub- 
liahed in our issue of March 25,1865, our conespondents will llnrt 
all acts passed by Congress in reference to this matter.

Ofllccrs under the rank of brigadier-generals now receive llfty 
cents, Instead of thirty, for each ration, provided they are noteni). 
tied to commutation for fuel and quarters. This tafccs eflect on and 
after March 1,1865.

For each authorized private servant actually employed all nffuxrs 
receive $ 16 per month as pay. This takes effect on and after March 
4, 1865.

The commutation price for ofllcer'a servants " will bo determined 
hereafter, commencing the 1st instant, by the average cost between 
clothing of private soldiers of cavalry and Infantry, as stated in the 
General Orders announcing cost of clothing, camp and garrison 
cijuipftge in lorce at the time for which the commutation is made. 1 
Bee O. O. No. 6B A. G. <). of April 6,1886.

Instead of giving pay for .brevet rank to Volunteers as ehonUl 
have been done, Congress took it away from regular officers. Tho 
distinction made by Congress (not by War Department, as mem 
bers of Congress asserted) against Volunteers in this manner was 
considered unjust by the "whole Army, Regular and Volunteer, but 
it should hav« been corrected by placing the brevetted Volunteer 
on the same footing as the brevetted Kegular, and not by withhoH- 
ing It from both.

ONK HOUDKED AHD SlJtTT-FIPTH HgW YORK VOLtJHTEKRS.—

OEORQB WASHINGTON and U. 8. GRANT are the only lieutenant- 
generals ttoat our Army has bad. Major-G-eneral WINFIBLD SCOTT 
was appointed lieutenant-general by brevet, and by brevet only. 
The grade of lientenant-general was first established In 1798— 
abolished In 1709. Kevlved by brevet In 1855, and re-established in
1864. We see no reason Tphy this grade could not now be conferred 
by brevet upon as many of our officers as, in the opinion of the 
PRESIDENT, deserved the honor.

E.—For each soldier employed as a servant you must deduct 
from pay accoant the pay, rations and clothing allowed for a private 
servant, not a soldier. We are not subject, since act of March 3
1865. to any further deductions on this account. The ruling of 
which you. complain was made by Treasury Department under 
former laws.

1J»iOM.—Tho term " muster out" !» technical, and is generally 
applied to volunteers or other troops raised for a limited time. The 
FBKSIPBHT has power to dismiss officers of the Kcgular Army of 
any grade just as he has to dispose of volunteers by such action. 
This power has been so generally exercised that Congress in its last 
session imposed certain restrictions on Its exercise.

A aismiAL order of the Honorable Secretary of the Navy was com 
municated by Commandant Montgomery, of the Washington Yard, to 
the heads of Departments and master-workmen, on the llth instant. It 
provides for a reduction of the expenses incident to the war in a degree 
corresponding with the large reduction to be made in the naval estab 
lishment, and states that measures for tbat end are now In progress. 
The chiefs of the several bureaus arc Instituting rigid inquiries, aod will 
immediately initiate such measures as arc necessary to reduce tbe cur 
rent expenditures. All night work will be Immediately suspended, and 
all other work put upon the most economical footing. All further pur 
chases of articles of which there is any considerable amount on hand 
Will be stopped, and the schedules of estimate for the next fiscal year, 
commencing July 1,18( :>, will be computed on a greatly reduced scale. 
No arrangement w>ll be mad •• for the commencement of any new im 
provements of yards involving any considerable expenditures, without 
specially consulting the Department. 'J ue greatest economy, consistent 
wltli the efficiency of the service, is enj-jiueii on officers of the depart 
ments of navy yards and stations, and the naval service in general, in 
tbe administration of their several departments. The several heads of 
departments and master-workmen of this yard will report to Commo 
dore Montgomery any measures tbat will materially reduce the current 

he service in their respective departments.

THE REBEL RAM STONEWALL.

WAR DRPARTMIWT WASHINGTON, IX C., )
, „ May 17—9 o'clock A. M. fMajor-General PJX :

Hon. E. M.

», Secretary of War. 
, La., May

Hon. E. . !»«». Secretary of War :
The United States Consul at Havana reports that the Rebel ram Slme- 

wa.ll left that port on the llth lust., ostensibly fur eal VMton. I bavo 
on the coast.

E. R.
wa. e . 
warned all commanders on the coast.

GRAND BEVIEW~OF THE ARMIES.
WAR Djsi'A'TMKiT, WAKHIKJTOH > 

May 17—10:40 p. M. \ 
Maior-Beueral Djx, New York •

A review of tbe gallant armies, now assembling around Washington, 
will take place bore on Tuesday and Wednesday of next wei It, the 23d 
and 24tn inetg. Fnwis M. JUNTOS, Secretary uf War.

COMMAND OF NORTH AMERICAN 8QUADUONT 
SQUADRON, TJ. S- FI.A"QSSTI ' 
FoRT»«ss WOSHOB, May 1,

NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON, TJ. S- FI.A"QSSTIP I'HLOX, /
, 1865. )

General Order No. 1.
By order of the Hon. Secretary of the Navy, I havo RBsnrnsa 

cotnasna of the North Atlantic Squadron.
,f~l °»<l«r« heretofore Used -will continue In force until otherwise

u . Ao». 
Acting Heat-Admiral UomoWKllug N, A. Squadron,

U. S. ARMY AND NAVY JOUBNAL.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1865.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. .
SUBSCKIHBRS to the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL who are at this 

time removing to new locations, or leaving the military service, or 
otherwise changing their place of address, will please give early 
notification to the publish era of such change, that there may be no 
intermission In the receipt of the paper. In re questing a change, 
the subscriber will please mention the old as well as the new ad- 
drees. ______________

THE ARMY AND NAVY.
rrMIB present being the hour of disorganizing and 
L disintegrating the national forces, whatever is 

said unofficially with regard to the next great task— 
the task of re-organizing those forces—must partake 
a little of the character of speculation, since, in the 
meantime, entire plans may be changed as well as 
figures and estimates altered. In truth, however, the 
old system will soon have passed away, and the new 
one be upon us. All the inlets to our military reser 
voirs—the recruiting of men and the- contracts for 
supplies and materials—have already been stopped 
up. The actual reduction of our great forces is pro 
gressing very rapidly. On Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 23d and 24th, occur the last public parades of the 
two main armies, 200,000 strong, which, under GRANT 
and SIIERMAN, have revolutionized the aspect of pub 
lic affairs and tbe fate of the Nation in a single year. 
After that Grand lleview, the work of discharging the 
soldiers will bo vigorously prosecuted.

What will be the siza of the future Army of the 
country? Our own opinion is that, when perfect 
peace is restored, with Kirby Smithdom conquered, 
and all guerrillas hunted, shot, and smoked out of 
their mountain lairs,—even then the Army will not 
fall much, if at all, below 100,000 men. For the 
present, it will be larger. 125,000, 150,000, 160,000 
are the three figures, one or the other of which will 
probably be the original estimate for the new organi 
zation. The War Department designs to reduce the 
Army immediately to a basis of from 125,000 to 150,000 
men. The muster-out process will commence soon 
after the Grand lleview of next week. At first, it 
will include all men whose terms expire prior to Octo 
ber 31st. Boards will be at once appointed to exam- 
ineiomcers who wish to remain in the Army. But 
when will this work of mustering-out be completed? 
Estimates are made all the way from June to January 
on this subject, the former coming chiefly from high 
officers in the Army, and the latter from high author 
ities in the War Department. The former look only 
at the fact that the work of the Volunteer Army is 
over, and no necessity remaining for it to hold togeth 
er a single day, so far as campaigning goes. The lat 
ter look at the thousand and one details to bo settled 
before the work of disorganizing the great armies is 
properly completed. Probably this will be essentially 
over before the summer has run out.

The reduction in the Navy bids fair to excite more 
surprise than the reduction in the Army. ID both de 
partments plans will pre-suppose peace to be the na 
tural condition of the country. Our friends of the 
Union fire-eating order, who imagine that the country 
is going to " pitch into" France and England, provo 
cation or no provocation, will very likely be astonished. 
They have more gallantry than judgment. Cooler 
heads doubt whether, in the first place, we are in pro 
per condition to provoke a war with France, for exam 
ple. If we are encroached upon by her, MAXIMILIAN'S 
empire will be whirled from under his feet. But pro 
voking war is a different affair from defence against 
aggression. We could now defend our ports with 
Monitors and 15-inch guns, but we have a compara 
tively small offensive power at sea—not sufficient, 
perhaps, for the defence of our own commerce. In 
this last war, we bent our energies to the task directly 
before us. We had our hands sufficiently full in tak 
ing care of the South, without employing time and 
treasure in fitting out vast offensive squadrons with 
which to traverse the Atlantic. It is not impossible 
that our new Navy may be but little larger than the 
old. The Volunteer Navy will all be gone, and a por 
tion of the Regular Navy has been carried off by seces 
sion, and in their places are only the young officers 
coming in from the Naval School for the past four 
years. .The purchased vessels, which formed so large 
a proportion of the force detailed for blockade duty,

have, in many cases, been used up in the service, and 
most of them will be sold. The old frigates, such as 
the Wabash, the Minnesota, &o., once our pride and 
our boast, are becoming stricken with years and use' 
fulness. And, even were they not wearing out, they 
would be an insufficient reliance in these days ot 
heavy guns and iron plates.

In any case, however, we are sure enough that 
war would find our harbors thoroughly protected by 
heavy vessels. Perhaps it would be well to have an 
other iron-clad on the Pacific Coast, as we believe the 
Camanche is the only one there. Our harbors bem£ 
impregnable, it would only remain to scour the ocean 
with swift cruisers for aggressive warfare, and wit 
fleets designed to convoy our commerce. There wi 
be abundant time for developing all this, however, 
and for building up a splendid Navy, unless a war w 
sprung upon us sooner than is now anticipated. A-" 
it should be remarked that, although it is true 
yearly contributions of West Point and Annapoto »r 
not enough to supply the losses in the Regular AnW 
and Navy by secession, and the still more portentou 
gaps of gallant service, yet this is the very reason Wv 
deserving Volunteer officers sjjould be appointed 
some of these vacancies. Not a few Volunteer o®06. 
have developed an extraordinary taste and aptitu 
for the profession of arms, great coolness, gallant" 
and skill in the field, and an experience not only 1 
valuable to themselves, but which it will be very u 
fortunate for the country to lose. The war «ai* ~°. 
a splendid instructor, and the four years ia Virg'01 ' 
the West, or the Gulf, have been improved by maay 
a Volunteer officer in the Army and Navy.

The reduction of our forces, indicates, as we »a 
have repeatedly said, that peace will be the policy 
the Government. The prompt issue of orders W 
Secretary STANTON, after the surrender of LEE, Pr°' 
viding for that reduction, shows that it will b6 
speedy affair. Now that JOHNSTON and TAY^0 
have surrendered, the question is simplified still more- 
The capture of DA vis ends operations of importance 
east of the Mississippi. The latter success not ouy 
releases the large details of cavalry from 
and STONEMAN'S forces, but helps the Navy 
ment, also, to -continue its reduction of expenses, 
checked for a time by the necessity of keeping a clOse 
watch on the Florida and Gulf coasts, and on the 
Mississippi. Three tasks still remain to our forces, 
first, to catch the Stonewall and whatever other P1' 
ratical cruisers may be still afloat; second, the subju 
gation of the Rebel trans-Mississippi Department, 
third, proper dispositions upon the borders of MA* 
MILIAN'S empire. But these are temporary tasks. 
and the country will very soon bid a last grateft 
farewell to its splendid Volunteer Army and Navy-

THE CAPTURE OF DAVIS. 
TIIE capture of the great Conspirator has follow6*1 

very swiftly upon the fall of the Rebellion he W*8 
so prominent in inaugurating. Six short week* 
before this wretched fugitive ruled with a rod of >r°0 
a region out of whose expanse empires could be o»r^ 
ed. His possessions stretched full 1,500 miles aff*? 
southwesterly from James River to the Rio Grand6' 
and southeasterly from the Alleghanios to the cypfesS 
swamps of Florida. Four great armies and ma"? 
very brave and able generals waited his nod for aot>oD 
or passivity. lie counted his subjects by millions, a 
ho had counted his acres by hundreds of millions. *. 
had the sympathy of two-thirds of Europe in "1S 
cause. In six short weeks three of his great ai'B116.' 
beaten to pieces, surrendered their fragments to t"el 
conquerors. His commander-in-chief and all his gen 
erals were gone. His possessions for a thousand ^ . 
were stripped from him, and the whole country *8S 
of the Mississippi yielded to the sway of the Un^n- 
His capital was taken. His Cabinet dispersed. *J| 
very ground on which he stood bent under him to t 
conqueror, before he could traverse it. He, a wrc!T" 
ed culprit, was flying for his life across the land a 
had so lately ruled, with a price fixed upon bis hea • 
That price was not put simply upon a man guilty o 
treason, but upon a common bank robber, and »P° 
one charged, whether justly or not, with oomphW'" 
the foulest crime of the ago. Midway in his flight 
was caught in woman's dresa, and he surrenders^ 
without a shot. What other humiliation is »° 
wanting to the wrecked Confederacy? ^ eup 
misery has baen drained to the dregs, With »te OB
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d* rail!s' its armies fairly and deliberately fought
Wn i its fate surely sealed, there was only wanting
"fcething to prevent it going into history as an un-

^ccessful struggle of patriots, whose memory at least
™'Knt be crowned with glory. The scenes of Ford's

neatre at Washington, on the one hand, and the
es °f the woods around Irwinsville, on the other,

accomplished all. The great President DAVIS, '' ruler 
°t nine millions" of people, dodging amongst the

*wanip8i not in tne traditional Georgia costume of 
0 'ar and spurs, but in the still more extravagant uni- 
orrn of boots and petticoats—surely, here is matter 
Qr a homily of cynic or moralist.

. ublic opinion was divided with regard to the pur- 
s"»t of DAVIS. The great majority wished him hunt- 

down, as he has been, and brought to trial and 
^pcution, as he probably will be. A minority, feeling 
oat capture was equivalent to hanging, half hoped 
bat he would escape to the everglades of Florida, and 
u«uce into perpetual exile. Even the latter, how- 
v* r , were stimulated by no sympathy with the con- 
Pirator. They only consulted the idea of expediency, 
ney feared lest an opportunity of magnanimity might 
° taken away from ^he Government; lest his trial 
ould be HO secret and summary as to awaken doubt 

5 propriety; or, most of all, lest by manly con 
and dignity he might make a good end, and so 

to himself KOiuething of the halo of a martyr, 
though a martyr to a bad cause. It will be seen 
both thc.se opinions started from the idea that, 

Government should catch this fugitive, it must 
e him. This unanimity of feeling has con 

ned (he man in advance. It was generally con- 
that the great treason of the century must be 

?*Piated by one victim, at least, on the scaffold.
•L'AVis more than any. man living or dead was the ap- 
fr'Opriate victim, because of his representative capaci- 
.^ If others had plotted as deeply, they had not 
^en as conspicuous as he. It was in this conviction 
l«at a minority .of the people of the North hoped that 
even DAVIS would be permitted by the Government 
0 slip through its fingers, under the pretence of en- 

traPping him. Neither the Army nor the Govern 
ment, however, had any such plan in view. 

But the actual circumstances of DA vis's capture 
ftve eifectually dissipated any fears which might have 
een conjured up ot his becoming a martyr. Even 
°OTH'S last scene is heroic compared with DA vis's 

exl>loit. The similarity between the flight and pur- 
8u>t of BOOTH and of DAVIS is marked in some re 
sPCcts. Both men were criminals, were charged as 
"ccomplices, indeed, in the same act. They had 
pronged the same Government. They were pursued 
"y all the available military force of that Government. 
^1 each a great reward was fixed. In each case, no 
Motive that could stimulate pursuit was lacking. Pa 
triotism, indignation, hatred of the accused and his 
°rimes, which became almost a frenzy even in those
*ho had never seen him ; even ambition for fame and 
'ovc of money were like so many bloodhounds on his 

The system, discipline, and energy of a great 
were called into play, and made escape almost 

Itl>possible. As if to exclude the last chance of flight,
•Boom, flung to the ground by accident, limped with 
a broken limb, on crutches, from his mounted purau- 
ers- And DAVIS, encumbered with family and friends, 
a>) d forced to sacrifice a little to keeping up an appear- 

of dignity and of an escort, travelled slowly, 
' alone and disguised he might have made swift 

It is a little strange, indeed, that the fugi- 
did not take to the swamps, give up his train, his
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" for the woods closely followed by our men, who at 
"first thought him a woman, but seeing his boots 
"while he was running, they suspected his sex at 
" once." This novel race, the theme for endless cari 
cature in prose and verse, on the street corners and in 
public prints, North and South, and the world over, 
the source of pun and jest for years, the butt of negro 
minstrelsy and of many a more elaborate farce—this 
race was short, "and the Rebel President was soon 
"brought to bay. He brandished a bowie-knife and 
" showed signs of battle, but yielded promptly to the 
"persuasions of Colt's revolvers, without compelling 
"the men to fire."

The action of this farce was sufficiently ludicrous ; 
it needed only the dialogue to complete the ignominy. 
General WILSON hardly conceals his humor or his 
contempt in the terse dispatch he sends, with regard 
to the conversation which followed. He says DAVIS 
"expressed great indignation at the energy with 
' 'which he was pursued, "and said ' 'he had believed our 
"Government was too magnanimous to hunt down wo 
"men and children." This speech from a man dressed 
in woman's garb is sufficiently queer ; while DAVIS, 
prating about his belief in the magnanimity of our 
Government, after his many official proclamations to 
the contrary, is a humiliating spectacle. The owner 
of the stage dress in which DAVIS played bis role

„ , — *v» 1JUU L*VIVV IV «.~ "•• ———— 1-~J o- ' - —1- ———— —— ———— T ————

*n<*nds, his family, and his specie, and try, as the 
°°uthern papers used to have it, ' ' To make use now 
„ f°* the first time, of the vast territorial possessions 
, .of the Confederacy." With all the chances against 
?ll°. his extraordinary delay in starting on his flight, 
ttls ostentatious conduct of it, and his slow progress,
*re something unaccountable. But, like BOOTH, ho
*as doomed to be caught. And a few hours more or 
ess might have had no influence on his fate. 

. "he parallel between BOOTH'S flight and DA Vis's 
however, soon exhausted. The latter made a 

efui conclusion. For his own fame, he had bet- 
o r̂ nave put a pistol to his forehead, or drawn the 
. rges of the cavalry carbines. BOOTH was happier 
ji re°eiving the bullet of CORBETT in his throat. 
j°w must DAVIS wish that same friendly CORJIETT 

done the same for him I But, as it is, all the 
of his capture are ignominous. "He

appears, however, never to have lost faith in the-j 
prowess of her lord. "Mrs. DAVIS," says General 
WILSON, " remarked to Colonel HARDEN, after the 
excitement was over, that the men had better not 
provoke the President, or ' he might hurt some of 'em.'"

This is a sorry show. The dignified President of 
the Southern Confederacy, after sitting .for his por 
trait through four years as patriot, statesman and 
hero, breaks from his pedestal, and, to the astonish 
ment of the world, is found dodging about in a 
Georgia forest in his wife's petticoat, and, amid the 
rough jibes and jeers of the common soldiers, is 
brought down without a shot, his sex and rank having 
been discovered through his disguise ! Surely, if 
DAVIS had recalled his old experience at cards, he 
would have remembered that a Knave is known from 
a King by his boots.

Justice has followed DAVIS as it followed BOOTH, 
surely, relentlessly and terribly; nor has it lingered, 
as in the poetical idea, claudo pcdc, but has been 
swift-footed as well as sure-footed. It is impossible 
to over-estimate the beneficial effect of such singular 
and significant public lessons as these two last upon 
the danger and folly of public crime, and the certainty 
of detection and open punishment This Nation, espe 
cially, has received instruction such as it could have 
acquired in no other way. It is impossible that these 
marked and striking examples of guilt, pursuit and 
punishment, held up before the general gaze for 
months in succession, aud forming the chief topic of 
every hour during those months—the sympathies of 
the whole people, also, being on the side of justice 
and against the offenders—it is impossible that these 
events shall not make a deep and salutary impression 
upon the national character. That their influence 
might be permanent and universal, they have been 
projected, as it were, on the broad face of treason, 
where all the Nation, and all the world, indeed, may 
contemplate them at ouce. They are wholesome 
spectacles alike for the humble and the great.

fight, and may cause us temporary trouble. He is the 
head and front of the Confederacy. He has long held 
with DAVIS a divisum imperium, ruling over his few 
States almost as absolutely as the other over his many. 
He has been the Trans- Mississippi JJEEF. DAVIS of 
the Rebellion, and has not always followed the advice, 
it is said, of his superior, although he did preserve for 
him a sanctuary which that fugitive could not reach. 
Now, he has succeeded to the supreme command. 
Who is the head of the Rebellion, if not KIBBY 
SMITH ? Upon whom has the mantle (not to say the 
petticoat) of JJSIT descended, if not upon him ? 
Surely not upon ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS. For it 
is not with the South as with the North, it seems, 
and the Vice President does not succeed to the Presi 
dency, in case his chief is unable to perform its duties. 
We doubt if anybody wishes to succeed JEFF DAVIS, 
east of the Mississippi, especially after the recent 
guerrilla order. ____________

GENERAL HOWARD'S appointment as Superintend 
ent of the Freedmen's Bureau, is a very excellent 
one, not only on account of its being an acknowledg 
ment of services which have already far exceeded in 
value any of the advantages coming to the General 
from his new position, but also from his peculiar fit 
ness. Besides being a fine soldier, as the country per 
fectly well knows, General HOWARD is a philanthrop 
ist, and a gentleman of sound aud mature judgment. 
He is interested in the subjects which will come be 
fore him. And his experience with frecdmcn in SHER- 
MAN'S astonishing march across the South, will be of 
no small benefit to the country. We are very glad to 
know that this important trust has fallen into such 
good hands.

THE following named general officers have resigned 
their commissions in the volunteer service: Major- 
General A. E. BURNSIDE, Major-General CARL 
SCHURZ, Major-General FBANZ SIOEL, Brigadier- 
General A. L. LEE, and Brigadier-General RAUM.

WE are told that the Congressional Committee on the 
Conduct of the War ia still in session in Washington, clos- 
up its labors. The Committee is constituted as it was ap 
pointed, except that, on the part of the Senate, Mr. BUCKA.- 
LEW succeeds Mr. JOHNSON, and, on the part of the House, 
Mr. LANE is appointed in the plasa of Mr. CUVOOB, act 
reeleoted. The testimony is all taken and nearly all pat in 
form, except that bearing- on some of the campaigns of the 
extreme Weat, that concerning the aeries of battles between 
GRANT and LEE from the Rappahannock to the James, and 
the fall particulars of SUERMAN'S march through the rebel- 
lions States. As the war approaches a triumphant conclu 
sion, the Committee have departed from the character of 
critics to that of historians, and the testimony and docu 
ments which they have educed will form, when complete, a 
most impartial and perfect history of the war. Throe vol 
umes have been already given to the country, and four 
more are going to pross. It is probable, also, that the 
eighth volume will be issued about November next, with 
the replies of Generals QUANT and SHEBMAN, in detail, to 
to the questions framed by the commissioners. It is under 
stood that the closing inquiries will relate to the treaty be 
tween SHERMAN and JOE. JOHNSTON.

GENERAL E. KIBBY SSIITH still flourishes west of 
the Mississippi, and is defiant. It is probable, how 

ous. e 
**Btily put on one of hia wife's drosses aud started

ever, on several accounts, that his empire will be 
snort. First, he has very few troops, and little mate 
rial of war. Secondly, much of his bravado is the 
result of his comparative isolation from our forces. 
As soon as we become better acquainted, KIRBY 
SMITH'S troops will not be so unfriendly to ours. 
Thirdly, our entire forces can now be concentrated 
against the Trails-Mississippi Department, and will 
overwhelm opposition. Fourthly, KIRBY SMITH, 
when he published the order upon his surrender 
which wo now print, had not heard of the surren 
ders of either JOHNSTON or TAYLOB. And, undoubt 
edly, even if he foresaw the two latter, he expected 
some, prior reinforcements from such fire-eaters as 
refused to be paroled. All these considerations, we 
believe, will cause General SMITH to surrender more
nuickly than he anticipated at the time hp ismiPrl his who arrived at Havana on the 9th in the 0,<H. The information of the 
17" Lnnsir,* to continue tha „J™f. ° 'SSUed *" *———"!«"^* ^."th for GalveBton '*™ *«««-

GENERAL Orders No. 15, just promulgated from the War 
Department, shows that since June, 1864, 116 officers of 
the Veteran Itesorve corps Ijave resigned) 'Zf have been dis 
missed since August, 18<>3; 3 have been dischargod sincu 
March, 1864; and 6 have ditd. Eleveu appointmouts have 
been revoked sinco July, 1864 ; 107 have beon cancelled 
sinco August, 18C4 ; 12 officors declined appointments, and 
one vacated his position.

Tan Rebel iron-clad Stonewall left Tenorifre on the 1st of April, and 
thence proceeded to Bermuda, reaching there on the seth. After a 
short stay she steamed to Nassau, which i>ort she WM unable to enter 
on account of the bar. Remaining hero a few days, she again took up 
her way and proceeded to Hovana, arriving there on the llth inst., after 
a three days' passage. Immediately after her arrival the American 
Consul at Havana dispatched with the Intelligence the steamship Co 
lumbia, to Key West, where that vessel arrived on the following morn- 
ing. The Rebel ram's appearance in Havana harbor created great ex 
citemcnt, and every desired courtesy was extended to her by the Span, 
ish ollicers, numbers of whom went on board of her to pay official visits 
to Captain Page and hi* subordinates. The United States naval steamers 
fowliatan Juniat<nmd Aria arrived at Havana on last Saturday. It 
was understood that the StonmM had not destroyed any veeseis be 
tween Teneriffe and Havana. It was expected that she would sail 
ostensibly for Galveston, and she is sail, immediately upon her arrival 
at Havana, to Save commenced taking on board men and ammunition 
from the Oal and other Rebel blockade runners lying in the harbor. 
It wa» also reported that she would put to sea from there unrter the 
former commander of the pirate Flariiu, Captain John Newlatid Maffitt 
who arrived at Havana on the 9th in the Ouil The information of the

order proposing to continue the contest. Oanby, IB incorrect. The naval commander*, in the Gulf are taking en.
But KlRBY SMITE & Undoubtedly determined to^ergeUom«uttreatoebeckButetheRebet«udtOKecureh«rdwtraoUoo.'
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Miijor (loncrul W. T. ^[KH 
The result*

CORRESPONDENCE
BETWEEN KKJIKL GENEllAL JOKNBTON AND ORNBKAL SHKRMAN 

ORDEHHt ETC.
IfBAfMjUAKTKKH IN TUB KlKM», April 14, IHtiii,S, turn ami ding United StaU-M Forces : f thi; recent «;atn|.ni^us in Virginia havecliau^ml the relative military ooudition ol' the bellitferentH. i am tlicrc- toffl luducnd tuuddrnwi you m thtH form the iuni"ry whether, in onler to stop tho further efluHioii of blood and devastation of prnpfrty, you art- willing to make a temporary suspension ol active opemtiuns, and to communicate to itieuUmnnt-tfcricral Grant, commanding tho Armies of the United .States, the request that ho will take like action in regard to other armies, tne object i*einif to permit tbe civil authorities to enter lu lu the ueedful arrangements to terminate the existing war. 1 U&vo lije honor to be, vory respectfully, your obedient worvant,

J. E. JOJUV.STO.V, General.

OJ. THK MfrtJ-J -'Sjl'ff, )

j

IlK^IXil'AKTEHH MlUrAKY D.
In tho KleM, Raleigh, N, C., April 1-1, 1805. General ,J. K- .JOJINMTU.V, Commanding Confuiteratu Army :GKUKKAL : — 1 have thi« moment H-com-d your oomrniinir-itiori nf thin dato J am lully empowered to arrange with you any UTIIIS lor tho suspension of further hoHttlitiuH «B between the itrmio* roniirnui'ied by you and thoue commanded l»y myself, Mid will be willing »o confer with you lo triftt (ruif. I will limit Ihe ailvunr.i! *>!' my main column tomorrow txjMnrrisvillu, ami the cavalry to tho I'liiveraity, and exped thut you will also maintain tbo prutiout po«itiuu of your forces until eacii IIJIB no tic» of a failure to agree.

That a baniH of action may bo hstd, 1 undertake to abide by tin- sunns terms ami conditions as wore ma-lo by tieuerulK <irnnl anil I,re at Aj»po muUox (Jourt Mouse, of UMJ 9th instant, relative to uur two ;irmioH,uin", furtbunnore, to obtain from General (.runt an order lo Bimpomf the inovctncnttt of any troopu from tho. direction of Virgiuiu. <;onerul MUmemati IH imiler my c<>«im«tn*). and rny order will suspend any devas tatrmi or destruction contcrnpUt'xl by luiu. 1 will add Lhal 1 r<;»Hy (le- «iro to save the |teop)e ol 1 North CarnlJiiu the dumajrfg Ihry would HUH tniu by the march of this Army through the central or wutsturn jiarto ol' ibo Htate.
! am, with reaped, your obedient servant,

W. 'i'. tiiiUKMA.!*, Mjjor-Uuneral.

JJntiMM's STATION, April Hi 1805. Ma.|.>r General KIJBKMAM :
The luJIowiiig diHpatch huts juat fouuu received from l>iu'jleijaiitX*cu- eral Wade Haujplou.

J. Kn I'ATKM K, lire vet Majur-Geuural. Major (jKnural J. Kn c.irKiiK , 1 1 . S, A. :
UKN*KAL: — Th-! lienora' Commanding rtirnrls tii« to arran^r fur u meeting Iwslwcini hitiiHHlf and My.jDf lioiicral HU«;raian. In ucuordumm wiLh tln;ne matruotioiu;, I bi-y to IIKJUII'I;. wln;n ;UM| whore this iin:i-tiM^ ciiti mutjt couvuoiutiDy r>u had, 1 Bu^grKt ton ( I (>) f relink A. M. to mor row as tht« hour, aitd a point on thi» HillFboro Koud, ('(junnKtatit t'mm tho picket of your command untl rny own, as the place for the proposed "

I am, rtKjHM-.tfully, yours,
NM> \\A\H- t t_M;neral.

(fKBBjfK'JOK'J, April 19, 18r.>5. Major-lie tier al W. T. ^IIKKMAW, (juinruuuding Uuitvd Hiatus forces inNorth, Ciruiina :
GttMKKAL : — AH your troops aro niovnif< from the ixiant tuwitrd tho in terior of South Cttroliuii, ami iron* ('nlumhiiK toward Miicmj, (ioorgia I respccii nlly pug^est th;tt you wnd copies of your ordcrn uniiomir.itiK the 8u«peiiKion of hoBtihtieH lor traiiBiuiltul to Uivtu. HuojJOBiu^ Uiu interior route to be nbortent.
Most reapucn'uJly, your obedient servant^

J tt. JOHNSTON, General (J. H, A.

HKAKQl'AKTKKH MlMTAKV UlVIHION OH THK MlMHlKsi I'l'I, ) lu the Field, Ualoigh, N. C., April 2U, Ih06. J General .1. K. JOUNCTOJ* , <>r<'enr boro :tiKNKaAi, :—\t your rt-<pje*t, t Rend yoa by Mttjor Sauudwra eovpral wrilt^ij and printed copies or" au order 1 have mftde to ihis Array, which aouounccn tin* cessation ol' hoaMliliew, etc, 1 ijisp'i'ch^d a steamer from Morcbi'iid rjty yctft^nJay (or < 'harlcsion, with ordure to (icnernl <iill more io rea-n all a,<;t« •>!' d^Htruc.tinn, public or jirivate. ajid to draw (ien-r'lH Hate i and >*o»fr back of the Irontior. Ai^o, l>y 11 :*JO A M ye«t<?r<lay, Sl.'*jor Ihiclicook WUH on a IN'ei Hif;ain«r at JVforehead Uity, (liii'ryiu^; a rci|U"»t tofJenrral Mewle t<» i;hr-rk the movement of his Army oo DufivjUo and VV^Idfin, BO that I hope your jwoplo will bo ttpartid in the Gar*>liuas ; lint 1 am apprehensive of Wilson, wlio IK IIIIIH^.IIOUK uod rapid If you will fend by telegraph and courier n Kindle word, he will stop ; and theii th«* enclosed order will place lila ci/tnniurid at a point con venient in our" BHppficM.
I s**nd you a laio pa]i«»r ahowiD^ lltat in Virginia the Stoto authorities arrt actcuowled^Kd and invited lo remurif* tboir lawfu' lunctioit^.Vouftj, with respect, W. T. HUKKUAN, Maj(M (ieimral.

HBAnyi'AKTKKW CAVAI.KY ToKJ-a, M- D. M , ) 
,Vhu;<m, <*ttorgm, April ^0 18*i5. JMajor General W. T. SHKKMA.V, through Uead'pmrttirs General Betiure- gard :

My advance rfcoiv^ thf; fiiirreudur of this rity with its garrison tins cveuiogt (reueraj Cotib bau pr^vioDxJy SPtit mo, under flag «f truce, a <;"py <f l <* telegram froni Itfaur^gar**. d^clann^ the existence of au ur- miatice between all troops under your command a/id thoao under htn. Without «|iiefltiomn^ the authontirity of thin dippntch or itK applniution to my cotnmaud, could n»t communicate orrl^rs to my advance in tinm to prevent tho ctpture of the place I shall therefore bold >tn K*mH"n, m eluding Mwjor-GeiM-rula <;.W ^ruitb and (Jultb, and Hrl^adior Guno-nil Hockall priaouera of war a reasonable If n«th ol' time to h< ar from you, J. II. Wii-aoN, Brevet Major General.

HKAIIOIIAKTKIW AKMV UK TBNNKWSKB, ( 
April '^1, 1(W5— . <J.:>0 A ,M. >Major -General W. T. SHKKMIA.N, Care Lieuteuaut General Hampton,- Hi U Hi) or o :Hi U Hi) or o :

I trauKirut u (tjR|)atcti .just received by telegraph from Mnjor-GerK Witeon,UHife^d States Army. Hhottld you de«ire tr> give the ordors a^ for in the same manner, I nr# you to wild Uiem lo ino through l- tenant Gene ' , neral H»ra]»ton'Benera »ra]»tonB (jcti.
I hope that, tor the Bake ol' expedition, you ar« witting to tiiko courri® 1 fc'ao send, for your information, a *x»py of a dispalcb recei from Major -G<m«ral Oobb. J K. JOHJVXTOOfficial ;-H. B. U<CiMLAS9 A. A. G.

H8AD<t(JAKTBRH If 1 UTAH V DlVJHIOIV Of TIfK MlWIWIn the Ftoio, Haleigh, N. C., April in. 1H65. General J. E. JOH.VOTOH, Comnwnding Coufedorat« Army :•

thin 
ived

It m reported to me from Cairo that Mobile is in our possession, but ita not. minute or oflinial.
tiling to enrrerider hie command 01

res and * l IftftHfls orptfuituliorifl "'on tbfi MisRiBKipiH, ol 1 " v;io tit am 1 odoned " plantation* I w'nh you would tallf to the !»•?«!, men you 'e on those, points ; and, if possible, let ufl in our iimil n<»nv«nti-)ti ** the*e points so clear as to loavo no room for angry controversy.

war. Negroea would remain in the South, and nllbrd you abundance of cheap labor, which otherwise will net drivvn ftwuy ; ami it will save the (MMintry tbe gi-riBclcea diBcusHioua winch Uuve kept us all m hot water lor fifty yenrti,
Although, RtrrctJy epoukiu^, this is no Biil)jnct of a military conven tion, yet I am horn-wily rouvinnud that our simple docl'traiioo of a rmilt will ho nfKx ptfvl an good Inwrv^ry where. Of cnureo 1 Imvo not a gin^lo word f'rorn WaHliin^ton on tins or any otlior point of our agreement, but I k now the olli-ct r>|' Himh u jrt«p by UK will bn universally aocopted.I am, with great ri!spt:t;t, your obedient servant,

W. T. WORKMAN, Miijor (Jeueral U. S. A.

. IlKAI><tUAKTKR8 MlUTAKY DIVISION OK THK MlPRlHHII'I'l. )lu the Field, Raleigh, N. C., April ai, 1806. J 
j By Telegraph through General J, E Johns ton,] 

(rcnoral JAMKS H. WH^ON, Comraauding Cavalry Division Mississippi,
GBNWHAI. :--A suspension nf hostilities was agreed on between Gnu- era) Johneton ;imi myself on Tuesday, April 18, at 12 noon. 1 want that •tgreomont religiously nbserv?d, and you mny release the generals cap tured at Mucrm. Occupy ground convenient, and contract 1'or supplies for yonr command, ami lorlvar any act of hostility until you hoar or liave reason to lu-ln-ve lioKtilitioR are resumed. ]n the mean time it isFiu ugrttetl the position ol" tho enemy must not be altered to our prrju-
You know by this time that (i moral I.oe has surrendered toGeneritl (irant tho Kobe! army of Norlhern Virginia, ami thut I only await tho Function o| the P'rcpidont to conclude terms of pence coextensive with the iHHindurifM of' Hie United States. You will Khapn your conduct on this knowledge unlots you have nvcrwhulniUrg proof to the contrary. W. T. .SUBRMAW, Major-General CormniuMliutf.After Iho above IH telegraphed, this original should be Hcut to (.'ouerul'iJriuu> UH rapidly ay pobbiblo.

[Telegram.J

To IjifjutonariKioiieral MAMITOH :—
Trunnnjit to (jrncral Bhernuiii tho following diK|»at*'li, ditto') Hoail- iarUi r^ < 'avulry Uurj'K, Military Division of thu WoHl, MHCOU, Georgia,IJOth April, lKrt5 ;

i'u Miijor (Jeneml \V. T. SIIKHMAN, through headquarters of General
My advance received tnu surrender of this city with UK garrison thin euin^, (Jeiu-rwl 4,VI>b bu<l provtonwly sent me, under tl;tj( of trno, a copy ol' tilt! telegram from Genera) Beati regard, declaring tho existonno if uri armistice between .it! th»; troops under your command find Ihose •I' Oneral Jolinxt'in.. WithoiH ipioMtioniiiK the authority ol' this fiie patch, or its application to my command, I could not oominunicutf or li^rn in time to proven! the! rapture. 1 shull thereforeliold the garrison, neludid^ Mnjor (Generals C'obb aud(ji. W. Smith, und Brigadier-General
I'kiiKe «end mo or<ii>rB. I shall renmm here a reasonable length of time to hear from you.

J. H. WILBOH, Brevet MHj»rfl<;nwral U. H. A. 
J. K. JUH.VSTON, General. >lli<;i.il :—H. H. MC-CI.KI.MN, A. A. G.

,Military J)ivi8iun MissisKippi, Macou, (la , April^Ul, 18(>5. M»)or-(i»'ner«l W, T. SHKKMAN, Ui rough (Jmieral .foliiintttii :Your diwnatch of y«storday ia.iu?t rooeivo'l. 1 Khali at onoo proceed to carry out your iuHtfurtionH. If projKjr arranjjenmuta can be rnndu to have; sugar, c"lle(\ and cloUiing ueiit from SKvutinah to AtigitgUi, they «*n bn brought hither by tho way nf* Atlanta by railroad, or ttn-y can bo «(-nt by boat (Jirwtfy to this place from I>a,rie». I ehall be abl« to get t'orago. breid, and moat from Soutb»>aBt<»rn lloorgia. Tin.' railrond from Atlanta t'» J>»ltori <»r Clfiiveland ommot he repaired tu tbriHi months. I tmve arranged to send an otlicor at «ncc, via K'lftiula, to (icnoriil Canby, with u c,opy ol' your dispatch. Oonerul Cobb will alwo nolify (Jonerul Taylor of tnc armistice. I have about 3,'H)0 prinoners of war, inrlmiing CJeu«rnlB<-k>bb, Hrnith, MoCall, Morc«r, and Kobertsoi*. din you arriinj;*: with <»enerul .lohnRton for tboir iitimtMlitite refoaao ? Please answer at once. I shall start a HtuiJ'c-rtlcor t<» you tomorrow.J. H. WIIJKWV, Major (inneral Brevet, Commanding.
f rcl

Hir,viu;i ARPKRS AKMV »n- TKNNKMKKK, J 
April 21, lSn5--!'.;;<f,» M J ITO.V :

iiig dinp«ti;h, dated Maiun

TiS.!?1*** P°itlt8 *° clear as to loavo no room for an#ry controversy.1 "f'ye if tfee South would simply and publicly declare what wo all feer, tou •I(repr jj, doad, that you would inaugurate an era of peace and prosperity thatwoaw noon efface tbe ravages of the post four years of

To Ijeutonaut-GcncriLl II;
riaiTiit to General Mierman tho Georgia, April '^0: 

To CJei^ral <; T. l'«,\|iHF-;'i,vi;i» :
On rorcipt ol'your di8(ntch at II o'clock t'>-diy, 1 Rent a fluff of trucn to (!'-uiiraI WilFMii, witli eopy of the s.'uiic. und inlurinin^ him 1 haU i(4- Biied of'lerw to carry on 1 arm<Ktiee, deniKting from inilita1 y operutioim, and r<'^iirKtiii|j[ an intervi-'w to por'ect opnratums The II-g met tho lulvfiuoe (ouneeii iiiih-s frrun the city B'-fore hearing from it the :i-» vanco moved on th^ city f and having moved my piukotH, wero in the cilv lM-1'nro I W«K aw ! ti'o t)f their acproarh.An nnemutilional nurrender WJIH demanded, to which] was forced to Hul'm't, uinior protest General Wilsnri nan Hiiie<- arnvo-it, und holds tho city and garrison as e,ap!nr*'rt notw-itliRtiindiny my protest He informs h'k will retnain in bin pro«e»t. poHitinn a reasonable length of time to hidir from his dih|mtch t<* tieneral Shormati ^enl to your i^iire.

J. K. .IudJt8TON, General. Ollioifil :—H. B. McCl.KM,AJVt A. A. <:.

HKAlKiUAKTBHH AHMV OK T«HNtMHK«, \ 
April M, IHi'ni— '£:'M f. M j"Mwjor Gonerul W, T. HHBKMAN, Comma rid int.: U. H. Forces Hal<*igh, N .C. : Your iidcKram to Urnvnt Major U(-tl"r.il WilBuii IH just received. I ro- Kpertfully Hiiggf.Ht th«t the Homcncr; l * In the, moanttine it is alKo agreed that \ti" |»oKiliou of tho enorny'H loreeH uuiKt not be altered to our pri-ju dice " be so tr.orliijoii UH t,o road, " In the mo-in timo it IB alHo agrcoil lli;it the iKJHition ol' the l<irc-,'-8 of uoilher belligerent Khali bo altered to tho prrjmhro <•(' tho othor," «n<l that on HUH prinriple you direct Mjijor-Gen- eral Wilson to withdraw from Mttcou and release itn gnrrinnn.

-J. K JOJHNBTON, Ctunorat. Official :—If. B. M<CI,EII.AW, A, A O.

IlKAIHJI'AKTKRH MlllTAHV I'lMMON OK TH« MiWII-SJITI, /In tho Ku'M. Kal<;jfrh, N, C., April ^tf, Ifrfi6. S General ,I<j«Ei'i! I*;. .(OHWHION, Com maud ing Confederate Army, Greens-horo*:
GBNKRAI- :—Your communication R f 2:30 i', M., of yesterday^ is receiv ed. My hue of communication with General Wilson is not secure enough for me to foiifuce him by a change in mere words. Of course the 5/xi/w if no is mutual ; but I leave him to apply it to his case according to his rt'irroundingfc I would not instruct him to undo all done by him be- twfwu tho actual dato of our agreemont and tho time the knowledge reiehed him. I bog, therefore, (o leave him free to apply the rule to bia own ciwe, Tndeed, 1 have almost exceeded the boundg of prudence in rluT.kitig him without the meant* of direct communiCtttion, nud only did BO on my absolute faith »n your perwonal character.I enclono a ilispnteh for (ionoral Wilson, in cipher ; which, translated, simply adv'seg liim to keep hie command well together, ami to act ac cording to the best of his ability, doing as little harm to the country as possible, unlil ho knows hostilities are resumed.1 am, with respect,

W. T. SFIBRMAY, Major-General, D. S. A.
H»An<juARTIRS MILITARY F>iVISION OK THK MISSIPSIITI, )

lu tho Field, Kaleigh, April 23, 1866. jGenera] WJI^OST :—Cipher dispatch received There is a general BU«- penBion of hostilities, awailitu? the assent of our new President to certain civil points before making a dual military conventrouof peace. Actao- cordme to your own good seuae, until you are certain the war is ovor. Keep possession of some key point thut will secure your prdHent.udvan- taffea, rest your men and horses, and in a few days yoq will receive either positive information of peace, or can infer the contrary. My mes senger should be back from Washington to morrow.
W. T. f*H«RMAN, Major-General U. B. A.

HKAIK^HAKTKKM MIIJTAKY PIVIHJON OFTHW Mr«sissyi*i-'i, IGeneral .FORK,,, K!^^: Kal°i«'l» N ' °" April ™' W&^ *' "* ;
Mfljor Hitchcock reports hie arrival at Morefcead City with dispatches From Washington, and will be here la the morning. Flewee be ready to resume negotiations when tbe contents of dlgratcnes are known.Kceoectfully, W- T SHBRMAH, Major-GeneralU. S. A.

WAR DiPAHTMicifT, WASHIXOSTOM, April 21, GINBRAL:— Tlio memorandum or baais agreed upon Dut*oei':T Pre8l- Sherman aud General Johnstou Imvicg been submitted to w ^ • lent, they arc disapproved You will give notice of the " General Sbermau, aud dlroct him to resumo hostilities at moment. ,oment. Abraham I''n"The instructions piven to you l>y the late Trreident, A»r »i w oin, OB the 3d of March, by my telegraph of that date au«r« aod you, express snbfl'untially the vi«ws of President Andrew • J 0""^nn0d. Wilt he observed by (Jenernl 8b«rnian. A copy is herewith a '^d ar .The President desiree that you proceed immediately to tno ue tors of General Sherman ana direct operations against iheeP ero *«rar<Your truly, KDWI.V M. STANTOW, Secretary *>i "»To Lieutenant-General GRANT,
C)OPY OF PRESIDENT 3.INOOI.M*fl INSTRUCTIONS.

WAR DBPARTMBNT, WASHIMOTOW, March 3,1To Lieutenant General GRANT : . have n° The ProBldem directs me to say to you that he wishes you *?. " or8 l conference with Genera! i,ee, unless it bo for the capitulation oi wjg^eg Loo'a army, or on Home minor aud purely military matter. ** noliti" me to Hay that you are not to decide, discuHs, or confer "f** 0,*" ,|B IIP*! cal'ijneHttnn. Hnch iiuestionfl the President holds in bis own r. an'(,iiB« will submit them to no military coufereuces or conventions. *»e you are to pressy to your utmost your military iidvactu^'"- .. ufaroUir "1 "* '

I our utrnu-meiil. ,. ~rai. W.T. tSiiMMAW,M«j'»r^«ueWt
MlHTAKV InviyiUN 4)K THK Mlf-^l-'-I'sll ' 1JJ ' R ,.r. fIn thuKiuld.Rulotgh, Ajtril ^,^uu ' fGeneral WM,SOM : rotlB vThe truce will expire on the tuoriiin^ of the 'JUth. You *W|U your operations according tu your original inHtnu'tionB. W. T. t^HKKMAN, Mnjor-ticuorwl '

IN THK KlKII), (JKKKN.silOKO, AprilTo Miijor General W T. SIIKHMAW, Cornni;ui'iin^ :Iti forwarding the fiillowiitK diKpuir,h, I rcBpt-ctluMy B"K«t' (. < . prii-ty of releamng prmouei'K taken at Mucun , utid withdrawal «' * Wilnou'H troops to some point beyond that at which he receivt

*)

General Cobb mloriuutiou of tlie armistice.
J K. JOIIWHTUM,

U«AI>nrAKTKK.sMlUTAKY Il!VI8]l« UF TUB VI 1SN-VSII>1'1 'lu thu KcelJ, Kaloigli, April -Z4, 1800.(Jenoral JoHNyTON,C«wnuaiMliiiK I'onftMferato Aririii/H : . rj| !&• 1 liuvo replios Jrnm \Vaeliii](,'toii to my c(imnnibic»lic>i>» "' A( j mill I arn iiiRlructcd In limit my u|ii.>raliuiiB lu >«iir iinnn-iliuU 1 »•<'"""* jer »' not tciaUi-ttipt ulvll ni'irolialiotiH. 1 tlHTelore ilciniinM Iho h"r ,\4piH>- > our army, <m Ih'^ gumu terms aw wtii-o givou U) Wclifral J'titi,*1 luutlox, oi' Ajiril !), purely and Bimiily. ,, „„,«!.W..T. SuBHHAtr, M- 8'
I fcl

In iho Field, April 2&,M«jor General HHBUMAN, U S. A : ,, of'1"6 Your <yHr»itcli of yesterday received. I propose a iiKnfillciUiyu ^h . termd you ollered ; such terms for the iirmy UH you wrote on l ,.ur^«f they al^o modified according to change of cneuniBtanceR, aud a- 1 HrmiBliue to arrange detailH uud iiitiuting fur that [mrpoKC. , n.ral-,|os. K JoHisM'ON, Oeuc

H«AIK;L' \KTBHM MJMTAKY i>IVIWOK OK TUB Mf*''*'' 1' 1'1 ' fIn tho Field, Raleigh, April 26, !Sti6. ' General JOHNHTOM: v iofik1 will meet you at tbe same place as before, to-morrow, at 1$ ° noon. W, T. SHKRMAM, "--— '^""'

ocKi-ain. ' Mujor (ioucral W. T. SHMJM.-V, Comniaudiuc United Status Vorern •. . ., 
UKNKKAI. : — J have had tlio honor lo rc

term«. W |tliTho di-sbandiug of General Loo's army bus ulllicted thin Cnunt £ 0(»w-nunierons bands having no means of pubyistenue hut robbery^-™", jjypg.letlgo of which would. 1 am sure t induceyou tu agree to otherow"1Most respectfully, your uburijuut mrvaiit. , ,,,. p»l,J. K. JOHNB-ION, l><"1Lr

I Feletrum I *» » M»«Kna.snoKO, April 2«, 1886-2 *' Mojor-Heneral SHKRMJV. through Ueiicml Bi:tliT :] will mi'nt yon tit the time and place you (tpnimatc. I s ,*'' with sialu '/u» renewed V J. K. JOHMSTOB, <»ou>'
'forms of a Military Convention entered into this twi-iity-Hi*1 day of April, IStift, at Beimclt's HOUBO, near l)urliam'» .-Hat" Carolina, bi tween (;*!in-rii} Jn**j>h K. JuhTi^t^in, r.oiuuun" J ' !l ^ feilcratn Army, aud Muj<ir-(ii'ueral W. T. aUurmuii, «'"" n"UJ ljniti«l .Stiilee Arcny in North Ciirulinu.

,r»l-

(li6UO

„ J

All Ui'tH ol' war o 
o«>rarnau(t to ctiiuft

.rmy in North C'lirohna. hns^00 '6 r on Uie tmrt of tb« troops uocler (Jiiiiera1 '". w V •i from this cJiiK;, All arms aud nublic projx-rv f ^ D8lnin>, und Unlmirml lo an onluBiie" ol , .noil" '" uy. Kolla of all ilie olliuiTB and oicu to M ' ^ BD'I rlupnoatt^ ono copy to Do retuiuoil by tho commander ol' tl"' . unc-rii"1"' Ihi^ othi'r to bt- given to au olllcrr to be dtwigiiatod by Uen<'ral * ,,,11 t1' Kuoh oflUior and man to gt\e his incfividual or-ligatiou in *f ' j n,i^cr' tako up arrnH against tho Government ol' the United stat(JH " u ^^ir Pr'' ly released from this obM^ation Trie Hide-arms ol' olIitxTH auu^ vute norBefi and baggage to be retained by them. ^ ret"rD Thin bring done, till the ofllcura and men will be perroitl«'j' rl neC ?" W their liomeg, not to be disturbed by tbe [Jnited Htules a°J°taer e if'J' Irjo^ OH they obBorve their obligation and the laws ill furoe **... muy reside

i
« "l**1, J2'i lotl '

W. T. SHKRIMAW, Major General,
tJommanrting U. ri. Forces in Nortl "J. K. JonNNT'JN, General,
(Join manning C!. S. Forces in Nor Approved :—C. S. GH.AJ«T, I.ioutouant-Goiiertil. KAIJOUU, N. C., April '26, 1806.

HiMlNarARTKHH MlUTART DIVISION OF THIn the Field, Kuleigh, N. 0., April '• . Special field Orders No. 65. . Of no"" 11 rTho General (Jommaudingannouncfis a furthersiiflpon*'01' (tte *va and a final agreement with Ueuornl Johnston, which terrotn»» ^ gjjaiUi M to the armies under his command and the country eas' ol hooenoe. .Copies of tho terms of convention will be farnlnnod -- Schotleld, Oilllnoro, and Wileon, who are Bpecially charged cut'on in tlie Department of North Carolina, Department oi and at Macon and Western Georgia.Captain Myers, Ordoanco Department United Stataa At iksignated to receive the arms, etc., at Oreensboro. Any * ^ ollicer of a post may receive the arms of any detachment, they are properly stored and accounted for. i-i.nlcf a""1 ndGeneral Schofleld will pronnre at onco the necessary "'*"-eTr)l, »B , ply the other Army commanders, that uniformity row * 00r P»r* great oare must be taken that all the terms and stipulations , lbll Oorgreat o*rw n«uo* «c wm-en mai an mo lerme ai"J p«r--- Im nogfw be fulfllled with tbe most scrupulous fidelity, wWle thoaeimi'j hitherto enemies be received in a spirit becoming a brave »- ^
Army commanders may at once lo»n to tbe Inbabfta°|* Sd" froro '"»; aptured miilcB, liorses, wagons, and vehicles as can B» B^> issue Pr" ;e,n,a« „«,. and the ComnSndiog <l«..r.l. ->r Arm!« »>; t() „,«,*»VtfMOllK, ».n

...^.,....d,bg (l«..r.l. »' «"l",SSl to «lieS.........•„ .....imals, or any public supplies that '-an l» W ir ppauelI"imispnt wanlH, aud to encourage thu InliBUiUntu to £^ g our felww pursuits, and to restore the relations of nriomlsnip •«"" * citizons and country men. n«^M«lty or loaf i Foraging will forthwith cease, and when n~«ro| private pr compel the taking of forage, provisions, or any «"n" disbursing ' compensation will be made on the spot, or, wnen »"



20, 1865. ARMY AND ,\.\vv .IDUKN'AL.1
»ble « Prov''lB<1 with ImiilH, Toiicbena will He givcu in urolfcr form, nity 

By orH 1"''lroiit aiililary depot.
J, v, I ,r 0| Miijiir-Gonuriil W. T. HUIIICJM*. 

-"• lUvi-uN, Assistant AiljutauKJcuoral.

HKAUIjrUkTKIt

l,l Or,,,,, Nl',"r

MIUT.AKV OlVI.

Opa I , '1 Th T W '" '"' m "lc W1 "' "* ll " 1 '-' ''"'"y 'I 
n"' "ITwo" lytllirii c" r lw wl " "'">*<" 
., r " llua. »'"'! MnjiiMJunenil J M. SclKiliul 

ncrl

I'racl.irable .
n llio I IcPiirtmnnl
will transfer buck

itttn , Wortli Uwrohna, and <J»i, 
^-WiMierulactiiillol.Uorordwo.

.,_.: * n e nivniry command of Miijur-Ucnoral (h-orgo sti'iiuman will m- 
">ifcu<t IV'mimx..^ Ul](j |iflat ,„• Br<tV( ,t Ms.jor-ivenoral ,1 H. Wilwm 

wee itivor, m the ueix'iborhoud of

'» point (lit: r.ontentu ol thorr ordnance trams iiinl use tin 1 wagons 
-ri toruKt: mill provisions Theso uohmuiH wilJ be e.oiMiiir.leil 
HmJ in llie best ol order, aud will auu to be al R)t;hiuond'rea<ly 
'»e the march hv l he tniiltHe ol' Mav.

Jfr «*iiV(, Wo i
to f ~* wuu '" llie oyst ol <>r<ter, ana win am

.re*I['iie tho miir,. n hy lhe mtl |,ile of May.
Q tf'U Chiel Ijuarterniaster and OomiiiisK.iry <d llie Military J>j vision,
Vh!j rtt ' H *<'"'* 1 "" lllllt Ueokwi'Ui, ulier nuikiiig the pro,ier flmpiiBitions ol'

reueivo tUonu columns ami lo provide liu'iu tor UK

'H 1 Mii.|nr-Uun«ral W. T. SHKKMAJ*. 
M'ON, Assistant Adjutant iieneral.

ra'' ioi

AKMY GAZETTE.
T11K FUKKUMEN IN l,UUIdlANA.

KHa AllJIV ASH 1IIVI8KIN OF WHS'1' M I8HIWB1 1'l'I, f 
MUBILK, AL.A., Anrll 1U, ISlii. S 

Inler

eeei, a
'«'B W ||| | K . L.^nifmi tc> pay for them 
^»re will tie taken not to disturb abruptly the cuunecliona now

* le 'ing. and all colored persons having places or employment, are 
wisBdt,,, remain, whenever the persons by whom they lire employed 
j"C(X'iiKe l heir rights and agree to compensate them for their »or-

*ll unemployed colored persons will report at once at the oll'u-e 
d lor the care of Freemen, t'jr the purpose of having lli 

d being provided with om 
i will be ri'gul.irl

u iior-enera . . 
KlBTHNBiKN, liieut .-(.Jol. Ass't Adjutallt-Uenuial

"' 
, 
'

—vnnwi-rr OF THIfi MlBISlHfcUl'l'l—RliMKF OH1 UKW. 
A>ANA AND AHtJIUJNiMlfiJST OF UKJN. WAKUUN. 

WAK DKFAHTAIUNT, AIUUTANT-UKNUKAL'H Oi'Kiuu, f
U^ W-ASlllwuToN, May 1, lN6i>. $ wjittral Onlera Nu. 78,
, •Viral. Major-UenomJ N. J. T. Dana, United Hiatw) Volunteer*, 
a r.cll ''V''ti from f.ommtuvl of the Uupitrluient. of th-- Minniflumpi. 
"'[ Miijor-Utmoral <*. K Warren, United mated V«»JuriiuerH, i« 
""'KMea to the command of that, department.

''Uoiul. On being lelieved Maj'jr-CJeiit'ral Dana will proceed to, 
pluet> of residence, and from "there will report by 1 utter to the

*'jiUant-trHiifral of the Army for orders-
**v command of Lieutenant Oenerai GK.ANT.
*»• A. .NHJHOLS, AttBiatant Adjutant-General.

KfcPOKTd ON VOLUNTEER OWIUKKS.
WAK 1>KI'ARTWKST, AlMlTAMT UKNKKM/W OKKIUV, \ 

WAHHUNUTON, D. C., May K, 1«06. J
Gfi nf>ral Orders No. 86.

*'<»r Hie information of the War Department, hals wi'l at. one* 1 be pre- 
torfil and forwarded of all ofllners 111 the volunteer H^rvieo, maile out
**P<'ir,ituiy lor each arm of tbe Rervie.o and each branch ol the htull, and 
living the relative merit of tlie Olivers in their reyinientK o<- depart 
to^iitrt, as determined by boards of otlioei'8 t'1 be appointed for tbe pnr- 
IjOrStf by corps «int oilier imiciptmileiil commanders. The reporttt of lhe 
"I'uniB will ineluile the names of all oIlkvi'H belonging to » part'en Ur 
p'°Uiimuiid, whether present or absent, uud m tin- easris 01 absent u!li'-ery, 
li"'« rep<irib will he based upon the hem niloruiatiini attaiuiitile Tin: re 
P"rts W! || a |HO ymly w httt oUleers, in the opinion of the boards,hiumld be

>i 'fll «'B" MBis will be forwarded Ibroiigh the prescribed rhiinuH, mid iho 
ci^1114 ' uouitnutulwrs through wlioiii they may he traiiyinilb'd will en-
'*>fsi^ thereon their reeomnieudatiouH, bused on lln-ir own knowledge ol

'* ('liarnnti-r ol the Olivers.
tnj i|8 ' K wi " 8| M '''''y *he rank arid arm for wbn-Ji the olll -.«r is deemed 
j, "HHMiNil, tuirt wholber be def-iros to ri'niafu m the military Hrrvioo 
HI rt Ul ' ulli( 'trrH below tho grade of culotiel, ibeco lists will be consolidated

^ arranged by brigade, division, and f.orps cominuuilers (ur indej»f;iid- 
C(J* '"°u»manda ol IOHS than a corps), so as to include all ollicers HI the

Tho ]jK ( g ,jf Roioucls, peuerals, and etwd' otttoers will alflo bocouaoli- 
ut«d at Arm'y or Department and Military Division Headquarters. 
, lr' ati<mii)n to thu lists thnw I'nrnishod through tbo ordinary military 

rJ*Qneig, the Uhiof of s-tall J)e|)artmeuta at Waslm.Kton will at on«;e ob- 
l*l|> from their snbordinateK Riinilar lisls, conveniently cuusolidated, and 

^varii them to this Department. 
uy order of the Secretary of War.

K D. TowasBND, Assistant Adiutant-General.

CONGRATULA.TIONS TO THE HECOVD CORPS. r
HKAlKilTARTSKS SKCXIND AKMY Ci)KlTS, April 10th, ISG.^.

.Officers aad Soldi ore of the Secoud Army Corps :—I coi.gratulate you
wJ* glon.,u8 Biieress that baa attended tho o|«'raliouK just r.loscd 

jv^hiiH awaiting the oxprtiWimiH of approbatiou I'rom the country, (rom 
« tomntjinder of tbe Armies, mid of the Army »f th^ PiHomao, for the 

JJz™nBr in which you havo performed your part m the ^yueral plan, 1 
J""»ot reffain from expressions of admiration at Ihenoble spirit thai 
qjr *n'tnatPd you throuEhout, at thn brilliant exhihitinu of the soldierly

'"ties for which tbaSecoud cor|»s has been conKplcuotw. 
the PaPw ttiauner in whioh you pressed the pursuit, from the moment 
%ta ^Qeiny was diaoovored In retreat, driving him before you by con- 
^ l combat, over an unknown country, through dense under growiu 
^ BWainp, from positions which his advaacod troops bad eutreuctiud, 

j»| nuliove, boon unexampled.
>Mr« g ' D direct pursuit tho opportunities for larffe captures were not 

*•*» hut spite the disadvantages you labored under, the results to 
™rps have been the capture of 35 guns, IB llapw and 6,000 prisoners, 
lDfl Cipture or destruction of 400 wagons with their contents, Ui'suleti 

°SRgage and other material, with which the road was strewn for 
In addition you havo contributed eminently to the general BUC,- 

"o the captures made by other corps, by hemming in the one 
'ng his escape, aud have done your full share in the

619

i °P6rationa bnforo Petorsburgh your success was brilliant. (Jon- 
, with tho First division^ was ordered to advance and attack 

Unehed wilb success over two divisions of another corps 
they were pressing back ; Ibis wAe done in the promptest and'

most sp'i-iU'd manner. Tbe enemy was, driven back rapiilly into hi 
t.'uirmchni' iilf, with severe lows, in killed, wounde<l, and priPoners.

In iliu plan of K |inerai as^auii upon Um enemy*H lines, on the inornin 
of tin; !J'l ol April, this corpH wan not to attack, but, neverthrtow

ri>iionblH with - K' 1 "'*') and Iho Third division, nnder (leneral Mott, 
I'ftvorahly pla*:-e<l, cupiurc-t ami h«M ib<- entroncbed riile-pils of th 
pick.-Is, iiniler ll«' lire of the main entrmiehments.

l>urni« tbuiiiirlilor lhe fKt inslant, W«hcrul Miles, First division ha 
been M'tidied, iiiKler ttrdera ol' M;i>>r-(;oneral jSti'Tidmi, and in thf'ini 
Kinl oftlio rol!owiHK*l«y, att-jtekeil ihn cncmv, rtitrcuuthed in a stron 
|,ositioti t which w;tH Ibmlly carried MI the handsomest mauiicr. with Hi 
cui'tiiro of 'i guns, 1 itaK, »»d HOO pnsonera

Tbef*e great snocebsrs have been gained with comparative small IOB 
hut the nj'JU'iiJg for our vciory is tempered by tho reflection, that 
that loss many noble spirits are counted.

Jn this brief glaneo at what you hiv<> ilono, I cannot attempt to awar 
to ctich ilio full mer-it due, ont muplcoutent myaelf with thanking th 
liivmion mmmandern, Major-C.MM-ral Miles, M;.jor-Uenera1 Molt, Mojoi 
GnjK'nil li^irlow, aud KnpadiiT (General l)e Trobriund, and the ciuuniauc 
IT ol th" artillery, Lieiitcnnnl *'oloncl Hnxani, and ili-ou^h tbetn Hi 
troops they command. My thai<ks are also due to Bnsa(l3er-(Jcnen 
Mayw, who ^onnnumlcd the Secuiul divisioii whcu it carried the enemy'

\Vrtiile t'njnyriifr tho saliMf'iiet'iMi ol 1 having clone your dnty to ytiu 
• •ounti-y, it is a sourro ot" iiit.MiKe (,rr;i(ilieution .to all that the greatei 
irnMtftry hNit of the couniry was re»frve<i an a lilting cliiuax to the grw 
.Icctls i»l' thai Army of which thi.s corps baa always formed a part, tli 
Army ol' Ibu J'olomae.

A. A. Ih'Mi'HKK\s. Major-(Ji'uoral Commanding.

NOriOK TO LtKl-lN(4UKNTH.
The following otllccrH, iiuviiii< been reported at tbe heady uurtt-r

ol'llu' Army for l-bi- oltoiicitH li^n-inallcr npncilicd, :*r« bi-n^hy noli
fin! lliat tliry will Htan>J tiiwmJHHed the; Ht-rvice ol the United Htat^H 

wii.liin lilti-cn (Ifi) thiyrt from May 15, lHt>&,tliey appear befoi-t 
lhe Military I'oninuKHiori in f^'HMiot) in \Var*hin<um, J). 0." of whirl 
Itriy:uh*'r-Ui*tifr;tl .lobn (J. Oaldwol,, Utiiteil Wtates VolunteerK, i 
j'rr^itlonl, an* I make Hi»LiHi'aeiory dele nee to the utuirgeH a^ HUB 
UK-III:

Desert-ion,
4\i]iiain VVilliivm tV Ki'tiL, 1'^Ht h Indiana Volunteers. 
Captain Jonathan .I. Wright, 1114th Ln«iiana Volutd-eeia. 
Kn-Ht. Li'-iil.i-njiiitTiiiiol.li^ l>. Calvin, 1-0l h J tidiana Vohinteere. 
KtiHt, l.irulciiant Ueor^r \V. tiuxUm, lliOih indiiitia Volunteers.

Absence wit/tout leave.
KIEHI |,irulen:ut|. C. li Haii<->', ','M\ h Maine.
Hri'unit hiruLfiiaiit. dolm U. Juwutt, 1-lth New Vork lleuvy Al

IjicuU'iiant 'rb '1'braHln-r, S( li Imliuua Cavalry .

NAVY GAZETTE.

tn- iivii opiM'iM.'r a i.i pM-«.
J,u'viu-ii;iMl.-Ooininmnlfr J. C. CHmpIain, to tin- Fotoni:ic Kloiilla.
KiiBi, AnHirtiuiit Kn^inutr Ol:n'k Kiuher, to report to the Jji-^urt- 

ini-nt in p.T"»n on tlM-'CJUi inst. '.
H. Burl'iiiik , lo the I'antlntM

MAV :>.-- LiuuU'u.mi rtylv.uum HucktiM, i<> thw Muhnn<ti>. 
MAY lit,--Aaniwi.;iMt .Sur^-uii William F. fJuttrell, LU the Nuvu!

-HM. MlVNH
rm'uti Ui-^ti;*.' II. i.)ook ( Lo duly .kt the Naviil Uuapi 

'i^r .Juhu L. l)i*vi»f to July at tlu: Navy Yard,
il. N«'vv Yttrk-

MAV H. -lIoulKWaiit Ueorm1 C Ablnttt, lo (be M<iri»n 
l!ar[n-!iior <.K-oi'ue Winner, to the Wavy Vai-J, JNi-W York.

MAV l'J---*Jitplain Cbarien Htedman-, to report to Kear-Admirttl 
tilmmhani lor July an member ot a board.

HurytfOd William M Wood, to report lo Koar*Admiral tknnijua.ni 
lor duty »H niemb<T of n board

Hiiitinakcr JDaniel O Hruyioit, to HIU'CIH! duty at New 1 ork

*;VHHiHtant Hurwon .lohn F l\ fiuck, to tlie New Voi k Vard-
Carpenter K. \V. Ha-nicoat. toH(j'-cial duly a(, BOHIOH Yiird.
Oommauder H. J. Totten and jdailniukur Jairiea It. <Jhllde, tu 

Hix-i'iai tlul-y at the HoHlon Yard.
jSi-eond AMBmtant- Knyineer Wm J. K.-«tt, to tbe MnrHrffutl
C:oiiini(>(|iir«; Win M. Ulen.l.v.to ii-jioiL lo the Hi-rt elary of the 

'IVcMSiiry lor duly an Lighthouse luejM;r,i.or of tho Knth l^ighthoiiMu 
JL>iftiir,i.

MAY i;j —Uuniter yteiitiyii Vuun^, to the Waval ^(attori at Beau- 
tort.. W- C.

Heuoinl AuMHUnf. fciniiineer JC. O. KoborlH to »lic ^ffivmuf.
Kiist AM^iMt.iiit Ku^iowei1 Janu-H VV l.>i' Jvr;itt't, to the Mic/iit/ian.
Heron.i AfHiHt >ni Kiii^iiieei' Juiues J. iiarry, to special uuty at 

JNavy Yard, New York.
yoeond AHp.int;uit Kn«"*eur Wm. .J. Clark to flpceial duty lit Bun- 

tun Navy Yard.
Chief Eniiinoer Oeorge Kulx, to duty ae metoher ol Board ul Kx-

M AY S—
W uLii'frtiii' 

umU)!i, and

DETACHED.
D, W- Mullau, from Iho J/a/ncrn, aud

Jttn^ern Taytor, from oiduaiK-e duty at Waeb- 
t-o l,be Navy Yar-l, Bontou, Mat*n.

TiJi-r Henry <J Obri^U.pher. lrom llu- fin-tuiv, ami WHittii^ ordiT*. 
Awiataia tfurueoii tJ. J . Clark, Iroin the I'at.dalia, arid waiting or-

^LH'utenant-Conunsimier Thonms II. Kant man, from the Fotomac 
Kloiilla, and jrUorcd to duty in the Bureau of Wuvigatiou, .Navy

Virntehant John Wt'idraan, from the Osu'oia, and waiting orderH.
Commander John A. B. OliU, from the command ot the OstX'tlu,, 

and wailing orders.
ABHiHt-unt Paymaster Edward UellowB, from the Os&rnUi. on the 

completion ot liiH imnHterH, AIM! ortltsret] to Buttle his uccoantH.
]>j Ay y—HecomJ AitHHiAiit Kngineoi Wilhain F. i'ratt, from the
;wi<i, and waiting orders
Oommandvr John O fcluw«H, from the command of the IVereug, 

uiul wailing orders.
AssiHimit I'ayinawitjr Alexander McBlBhop, from the. Mtn&tct, 

when the erew nhali havu heeu translerred, dec., »ud ordered to set 
tle bin awoUNlH

tiiiffjuoii l>. Kindlubet^er, froiii tbe West Oulf H^uadrou, and 
plaoeU on uick leiwo.

Commander John 0 Ueaumontf from the command of the Macki 
naw, .iii<l waiting orders

AnHBUint Huru;eon ,1. K. OoUrel), First Aaelstarit Kngineer Jeller- 
soii Youiitft Hecond Assistant Jjinxitiwra JL). A. Sawyer and J. C. 
Cross, and Tbird Annuitant, JKngineer SyLvauUe Mclntyre, from the 
Aincleinaw, and waiting orders.

Ijieutenant-Cotnmander John Lee Davia, from the command of 
the JSassactcs, and watting orders.

Oomuiandtir Kdward 'l1 . Niehola, from the command of the J/g»-
tta, and waiting orders.
beeond AneiBl«nt KBgineen, Kohurt N JUllin, ('ecar W. Allia and 

Johu W lluxley, from the Satseuiut. and waitiug ordWB.
Aesifttant. Hurgeon Ueorge H. Cooke, Second ABrtistant Kugineers 

llenjamiu Buncu, 11. Buhuylur HO»H aud David Jones, lrom thu 
Mtnduta, and waiting orders.

ABBiBtart Hurgoon William U. Weatcott. from tho JVereus, aud 
wAl tin if onlers.

MAY JO—Commander K. H. Wyman, from special duty at the De- 
tmrlinrtit, and ordered lo command the Colorado '

Burton William B. W. KuBcbenberger, from duty aaa member of 
the board ol mediRHl examuior« at, the Naval A«y(ufn, IMniadelphia, 
and onlerod to duty on board tlie Colorado a« Surgeon of thu Fleet

I'u-sed Assiulant Burgeon 14. 1. H,des. from the Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea. Masn., and ordered to the Colorado*

1'assed Aesislaflt Burifeon William T. Plant, from the Naval Hos 
pital, Nuw York, aud ordered to the Jfiast Gulf Bquadron.

JUoutenant-<Jomman<ier B. L. Uree»e, from duty at 
fard, Philadelphia, but he will continue tbe duty con 
nventorv' of public properly Ht that Vard.

M AY Jl.— Midshipman John fehouler, from the Naval Station,

the Navy 
nected witb

M AV 1'J.—Commofioro II. Y. I'lirviance, from duty as Light house 
liiHUfrUtr of tbe Fitth 1 J i«htlic-uHe I)if*trii;t, and waitiim orderw.

Pasned Apwiwtant Hmxi'on J. J. Atlinghain, from tbu New Yurk 
Yar.t. mi.! onh-red to tlie PruUc

MAV 13 —Third AfHiwtsml jKuitinoor John L. llaiinum, from the. 
j\'<iJiaiitt un-i ordered North.

Uunner B. 1>. IhneB.frora tho Naval Station, Beaufort, N. <J., on 
the reporting of bin rt'lief, and waiting ordvri*.

KnsiKn Henry Ulass, from the Bouth Atlantic eqaadron, and 
wniting orderi*.

Third AsaiBtant Kntrineer ,Ianip« K. Watts, tiom the Shavnnul, 
^U^.ojdered to^rcport to lhe Chief of the Ilureau of Steam Kngi-

if Examiners,
jruerea to the jPfnsacola ~ '

A^i^ntFuryeun II. j. Babin.from the J/mr.it<*, aud ordered to thi^ Navy Yard, Washington L) f
Third Awim-unl IfimHnoer'W. W. V-Jalrd, from the Bureau of Steam 

Hiitrintiuriiii?, on fclui reporiing O( Ida reJiuf, and onlercd to the I'fn-

necrinj., Navy Department.
Chiel Knyineer W. W. Dringan,lrom thu the Boardo 

and ordered to the JPrnsacala

MAV 8.-AhHiHlant Hur««oPH tleoiv» W, Wood <Jitir*e<- l> Bki- 
etim, J. ,|. AlHnirham, William T. INa.it and Joseph Uuii, lo 
I'aHMed ApniHUnt Knvino»rH. U- H. Navy. " U R5> LW

MAY l:» — Acting AcmHlant tsurge-on lloaea J. Babiii, to AHHiHt^ir I 
Burton, U. B. Navy. M 

OUJM4K8 HKVOKK1>.
MAVU—Attt.itiK Knniyn Farvelt K. Uarrington, 10 tbu Miifiottyu, 

a»il \v;utiii^ orders
MAV 12.—Commander Hum IK'I BwurLwoul, to Hpircial duty at New 

York, ami «ick leave-
KKfSlONATIONS AC('K1"I'>;1>

M-^H Y ^ ^bi!CUUtl ABsmtl4ut JC»«siu*;er M. II. I'lunkutt, ol Boat n>, 
At'^iHiiiiAH»ii>l!int HuriiTOTi (Jliiirk-s II. rum, of VVor.'i^t.,r M u-f. 
M.IY li—ABHiBUiiit Suruwii VVi... It M umi , ,,r fj,. w York. 
MAV lo.— Third -iHMsdint Hiigiueer J, M Murray, of fl 

plua. ' fbilsdel-

VObUWTKKK NAVAL. tlKHVlU-K.
U-KKKKHl).

MAV s.—ArliiiK Mayn't-,h>»epii Avanl, to »h*- La,<(y »N(! rling,
Ad.nitf KIHIV;II 11. H T. Uoliinn, lo th.' (fut*>tt
Aetinir Anclutant I'ayiiiJiMter J. H. A*H*||, io the ,\iu/i»fiac.
Aciinii KnuitfTi Udwnrd T. ^imtiu. to the Kmm>*. ll"i,r;j
MAV !» —Aeiing AsaiHlant r;iyina.-*lrr -I W. K.»iit'u-kl, to the AQI-

A(tiiri!g AHHiHtaiit Bur^M>n ThoniaB \V Uennt>tt, t.t the Cowman-;!*. 
Aeiiiur ApniHtiuit Hur«oon Wilbain ,\ Bnrre, to tb«> Miu'ftfa. 
MAY 10—Aeting AuMiBtant 1'aymarttuaN. 11. Bcldiug, to tue Wi-Mfc 

Unlf Squadron.
Act1i*v Master B. H. Melville, to the JSainn?..
MAY 11.—Act-in^ AHulMtant, (Surgeon l> CJ. Uurl'-iiih, to the Tit>-j,c.
MAY la.—Acting Assistant Paymaster CharleH W. Crary, tu the

Acting Knaitrn Henry W. Mather, to ihe farcedita, 
Aetin^ Tbird AeeiHtant Kngineer Daniel Jfl. Lyonn, to tbe Aya- 

menticiis.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Thomas 11. l!ai rett, lo the Jas,

Adyer,
DETACH KP.

M*v H.— Artin,; MaHtern K A Decker, K. B, |!UHHI»Y and H. L 
.tn«iK. Acting KTIHIKII K,. W. Kountree, Acting First Awftiniant Ifli - 

t.nour Thouias M c.Cauntand, Acting yeooitd Assistant Kngin- er 
Kic.hard Doren, HIK! Antim* Third AH»i»1ant Kn^ncei-HH. -I. Swords, 
.!. J. CoopL-i, and Hubert lierrytnau, j'rom tlie Owula, ;»nd wuitltig 

orderrt.
Acting Volunteer Ijit'iiUmant, .John W bimmouft, Acting Master 

8 B ]>avit*. Acting Kntsij^nrt Willi;im B King and Thomas Mor^f, 
Acting Ar*»i(*tant Hnrgeon J D Maloney, Acting Hecond ABdi^taut 
Kugtruwr Willinm li. Crawforrl. Hnd ActinK Third AsBiatant Kntf- 
n< ern John K HilMard and Charles A. tfatterltie, from the fiufaw, 
And waiilnir orders. ,

AcMiiif Third AHsistant Ktiaineer F. U Wagner, from the Nortb 
AU mtir Squadron, anil w.iitini; orders.

Artin^r Thirl A»HiHi.an(, Wn«in<'<M iHaau B. Kvana, from tbe North 
Ltlantie. Hcfnsulron, md waiiina' (»rdern
Aelinx AnHiHtant. rnyniant.. r Thoman CaiiMtaira, from the Kutaw, 

n the eotnplulion of hin tranaferw, and ordered to settle ac« o tints. 
BlutHK A. U. Itohirmon. Thotirm K.xl^-rs fcnd CharluB llordy,

•om tbr (^cco/fr anil ordered the J\'nr(h Carolina 
Rial-- B. O. Dfvine, from the Kubitv, nnd ordered to the North

.\olinu Vxtliinteer hienU-naiit. A. W. Mnldani. Acting Master 
\\'ilii;ui> U Maypr, Aet,irnj KHH'KO.H Henry W O'llarrt, A»KUt*t Ad- 

itti'l C. M. Kiri), Aeiim: A-mntaoi HnVkieon Ocorge K M"Fher- 
i, Acting Third AHwutunt lOoyi ni-tTB Henry H. Mar~k and William 

tsiyni r. !iinl Mates John H < >'Bneti and Thomas D ftiarble f from 
be t$ti!?s*Xfns. ano iVrkiTirit; or-lern 
Acting MikHtern Maurfco Divtrdand J/ithrop Wight, Acting Ifin-

•«n« l«u»c Thav-r, K. B 1'ray, Hsilph C. P^clc nnd Winalow B. 
t.irm-ft. Ac.tlnu H'(innd As-tintntit: Krxineur D. H. McKlroy Acting; 
I'hini AftKiHtanl. Wugmeer Jatne« Hili, arcl Mates ArlhUr'li Arejv 
Jeter A. Cleary aud Kilward S. Me bunald, from the Mtndota, and 
waiting onu-ra.

Acting Master John ColliiiH, .Vrting Knsignp <$. M Hmitlt, K. <}. 
'^ylon. W, B BpemstT and CJ'-orge Arulereon, Anting First AP- 
Hi.jtnt Ifii^irc f-r Hu'pliHii Hcnto", Acting Hecond Aeniftiiiit 3£ngl- 
ivrn K T. ItoilW'ihl and -1 A. I'atterson, and Acting Third A^is-
•int Kiniincer** Tbornan Til ton t K. \Varner, and K. K, Throckaior-

n, fro in the A'crcws, uml wai'Uig orderi*.
Acting UnBiun Benjamin Walker, from tho command of the

rityort., arid waiting ord*-rn.
Acting ttt'cond AHMietant Kngineer Stephen K. CoR'er, Acti -g 

'bin! Aa#ie*tant j£nginecr JameH Urannou, uud Mate Win. Wade
•om tlie Drtiyon, and waiting orders. * 
Acting Thirl AasiHtant KnginePrs W. 11. Uughoa and J. F. Cos-

er, from the yankw aii'l waiting orders. 
Acting Knsign H. D. VoHterand Actinic Third Asuirttant Engineer

amee H. McConnell, from the Jacvtt U?ll.
Acting Masters A. J Loucli tuid .). A. Bullnrd. Aeting Ensigns 

ose|>h Kstes, W. 11 PerlneM aud J. T. Blnnchard, froui the Mack- 
n«n>. and waiting orders. ' 
Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon A- A. (J. Sawyer fr 

-f, and ordered tr> tlie 1 'otoniac Flotilla. 
Acting Assistant Buritoun William dale, from the Ja, 
dernd to duty on the l'otnm:«c H'lofUln. 
Actinir Third Asuistant Kngineer Henry A. Chase, lr<

Acting Passed Asftistant Surgeon A- A. C. Sawver from the Ka»-
v, and ordered to the 1'otomac Fkitilhi.
Acting Assistant Hurgoon William Uale from tbe Jacob Bett, and 

rdered to <tuty on the 1'otomao Klotilla.
«^^u, **. v ~,_ irom the Agnt~ nenticuSj and ordered to the Tioati'. """* J *** *"" '

Mutes William CrornaeU, U. K.' tHraud and William RuRhmore, 
rom the Nereus, and ordered to instruction on the Worth Carolina..

Mat<'H Bolomou Kargtowand ,1. A. Thomas, from the /fatfctnrtto, 
1 ordered to the Tun/a.uton.Acting Assistant Burgeon W. W Mye«, from the JamtAAdgrr, 

ndmdered to examination for Assistant Purgeon in the Uegnlar
Assistant 8urg,K>n Robert lautonbach, from tbe Allsakany, 

nd ordered t<, the LaSy Sltrl^ , „ ft 
Ac tm* Ass stat-t Payn»«« °n'd ordered to settle hU accounts.

mpleted hi»tr»n8re^ Whltmore, from the Hacki-
le his ac-

the complet'on of
is transfe 
Acting AMWW Morri|| from the
Acting AMWW" tinsfers, and ordered to settle his accounts. 

he completion <^n( paymaBter A. U. Klmberly, from the Sassaeus 
£ Sfnmletlon of bis transfers, ana ordernd to settle hia accouuts 

nj % -Actlnir Knslgns John Burtoll, treorKe Smith and A. H 
i7>w Acting First Assiat.Bnt Kngineer Abraham W. Harris, and 

rtlhg Third Assistant Kngiti"ers O. 11. Crawford. Frank Itiverg 
H. Lawrence and James (Jumnbull, from th<! Hut, and waiting

Aotrg Second AsslBtant Knginnor Weslpy Ifunilell, uiul 
hird Assistant Kngineers Patrick llagun aud It. W. Milliga 
,e Mackinaw, and waiting orders. s 
Anting «htrd Assistant Kngineer Frederick D, Stuart tram th« 
e Soto, and waiting orders. ' ™ul lu°

. Milligan from s ' lrom
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Acting Assistant Surgeon G. H. Ball, from the Ohio, and ordered 
to the K.i»t Gulf Squadron.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Joseph W. Mclellan. from the Sat, 
on the completion of his transfers, and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Bamuel Jordan, from the Ftncenmei, 
on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North, and to settle his

Acting Second Assistant Engineer, James W. Milstead, from the 
Be Sola, and ordered to the Memphis.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Jtrnest O. Blackwell, from the 
JUe Kola, and ordered to the South Carolina,.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer William B. Arthur, from the De 
Solo, and ordered to the Noulh Carolina,.

Mate William Cbarlton, from the Savannah, and ordered to the

^'AcilZ'g Master John K. Wlnn, and Acting Ensign H. E. Tink- 
ham, from the Bat, and ordered to the Seneca.

Acting First Assistant Bngineer David Frazer, from the De Solo, 
and waiting orders*

• MAT 12 —Acting Assistant Surgeon O. B. White, from the Mle- 
ghany, »nd ordered to the Commodore J'erry.

Acting Master W. U. Oro/.ier, from the UnadiUa, and ordered to 
the Ohio.

KKglGNATIONB ACCEPTED.

Mil &.—Acting Master George W. Brown, of the Mnnlauk.
Acting Master It. li. ArranU, of the I'otomac Flotilla.
ActiriK Master William Tallman, of the Lady Sterling.
Acting Master K. II. Hheflleld, of HIP Winorui.
Acting Master and Flint Nathaniel Thrift, of the Horteijsuckle.
Acting Ensign James H. Kobinson, of the (fueen.
Acting Aesistant Paymaster Samuel Andenson, of the Lvdona.
Acting Assistant Burgeon M. F Delano, of the Ella,
Acting Assistant Burgeon John W Hamilton, of the Conemauyh.
Acting Aasiatant Burgeon James Pennoyer, of the SI. Lawrence.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas McCreary, of the llii/-

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William J. Uradley, of the Sau- 
ytts.

Acting Third Amietant Kngineer James M. Ooodrich, of the Hun- 
daras.

Acting Third Assistant Kngioer-r Daniel Ashworth,of ih&Drayon.
Mate Herman Wishing of the Virginia.
Mate Louis Milk, of BVtimore, Md.
Mate John T. Jeffries, of the R. It Cuyler.
Mjite Charles O. Smith, of the 7'ew£«un.
Mat* Thomas W. Stuart, of the Elk.
Mate ThomaB K. Marshall, of Baltimore.
Mate William II Uarroll, at the Naval Academy.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Nathun W. liammond, of the Nau-

liM.
Acting Kimign John A. Kelly, of the Henedita.
MAY 9.—Acting Knsign John Gullaton, of I*aporto, liid.
Acting Ensign JameB II. Harry, of the Vandalia.
Mate A. O. Walts, of the Itragan.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Orville Bnsgett, of the 'Jioga.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer J. H. Borden.of Fall liivcr, 

Mass.
Acting Becond Assistant Kngineer George W. Dean, of the Cin 

cinnati.
Acting Seconcl Assistant Kngineer Hugh Kafterty, of the Kansas.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Sanford A. Slater, of the Seneca.
MAY io.—Acting Master K. B. Mallett, of the Potomac Flotilla.
Acting Ktisign John N. Klhlhorn, of the Laburnum,
Acting Ensign Isaac J. McKinley, of the Florida,.
Acting -h.nB.gn Presbury N. Ltuce, of the Donegal.
Acting Kusign F. H. Beers, of the Arkansas.
Acting Ensign Bvlveiter Eldredge, of the fmsaic.
Acting Ensign Thomas Mason, of the Seneca.
Acting Second Assistant £ngineer John Lardner, of the Cimar- 

roa.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer George W. Dean, of the Cin 

cinnati.
Acting Third ABsistant Engineer Benjamin F. Napheys, of the 

Wamsulla..
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Kicholnon, of the Cat' 

alpa.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Brannen, of the Dragon.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer George Hall, of the State of 

Georgia,.
Acung Gunner George Blnnix. of the New Hampshire.
Mate David J. King, of the Wfssahickon.
Mate K. J. Hennegay, of-New York.
Acting Master Theodore Wothof, of the Aries.
Acting Master George W. Wood, of the NorJ'ulk racket.
Acting Knuiiin John F. Stetson.
Mate John Woletemholme, of the Hydrangea,.
Main P. M. Kyder, of the Paul Jones.
Acting Gunner W.Baok, at the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer JLansing 1'errine, of the Western 

Wurld.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Thomas Walker, of the Prim 

rose.
MAY 11 - -Acting Knsign T. Halstead, of the I'rinceton.
Acting Ensign William Churchill, of the ffipsic.
AetiQi Assistant Surgeon J. B. Oobb, of the t'lnrtda,.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Kobert Stone, of New Haven, Conn.
Acting Third Assistant .Engineer Henry Hardy, of thu Wyan- 

dink.
Mate Charles Camnron, of the Florid*.
Mate Thomas J). Walker, of the Montijnv.fi/.
Male Frank N. Forbes, of the Samuel, Rntan.
MAY lH.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Frederick B. Uclll, of tho 

Taylor.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas J. Woodward, of the At 

lanta.
Acting Master Wm. W. Fowler.
Acting Ensign JameB DrKay, of the Onondttya.
Acting Knsign George B. Thomas, of the Nipsic.
Acting Knsign John Blitz, of the Wyandot.
Acting Knsign C. H. Ulount.
Acting Knsign and Pilot William Montague.
Mate Norman H, 1'ult/., of the Cohasset.
Mate Eilward A. Gould, of the t'Kirvla,.
Mate W. (Jromack, of the Norlli (farotina.
Mate 11. E. Gir«U(I, of the Norlli Carolina..
Mate Oscar F. Bulston, of the Miami.
Acting Mate Lawrence Bradford, of the /farcourt.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Goo. (J. Webbor. of the Commodore 

Barney.
Acting ABsigtant Hurtjnon Henry 11. Wilklns, of I ho Klk.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Wm. M McGralli, of the Ju.- 

mala.
Ac.ting Third Assistant Engineer Samuel Uawkine, of I'ickot Boat 

No 5.
Acting Second Assistant Bngineer Joseph Watts, of the C'a-man- 

che.
Acting Becond Assistant Bngineer Enoch B. Carter, of the QeUys-

Actinif Becond Assistant Engineer J. A. Dlnsmore, of the Delia.
Acting Becond A emstant Kngineer Matthew Uarloe, of the Huron.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Ueuben «iley, of the Honey- 

suckle.
Acting Second Aseigtant Engineer J. K. Ohadwlck, of the Spuylm 

Duyoel. ,_ (> -.,
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer W. C. Bjone.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Oeo. W. I-andon, of the ranker.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Oharlce UouU, of the Zeta..
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph i.. Wright, of toe Ane-

A c'tlng Third Ascistant Kngineer 0. Fowler, of the Cera.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Uhas. H. Jjawience, of the Bat.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George L. Kockwell, of th« 

Eolus.
Acting Third Ai-s.stant Kngineer George Green, of the Olaucus.
Acting Third Assistant Koglneer Thomas Lee, of the ffamma.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer J. H. Ooomts, of the Belo*,,
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer A. C. Crooner, of the Clematis.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Jo*. K. Vetereon, of the Yucca..
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Wm. Gagg, of the Mount Ver- 

mm.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Theodore Hcnddcr.

Third Assistant Engineer Itichard Morgan, of the Jamti

•"Otto* Third Assistant Engineer Albert Bey«a. 
,,f2i. * Wl* AwUtaut Engineer George Ducker, of tb« tag

HONOBABLV DISCHARGED.
MAY 10.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. O. Woods, of Phila 

delphia, Pa.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. D. Churchill, of Portland, Me.
Acting Master B. V. Bennlg, of New York city.
Acting Master George Hollls, of Baltimore, Md.
Acting Master Henry O. Porter, of Chester, Peon.
Acting Knsign J. II. Kogers, of Bangor, Me.
MAY li.—Acting Matter Horace S. Young, of New York city.
Acting Master K. 8. 8hurtleft\ of the Commodore Heed.
Acting Master U. B. Carter, of Philadelphia.
Acting Master John 1C. Hockwell, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acting Master Charles T. Chase, of New York city.
Acting Master A. H. Atkinson, of Brewster, Mies.
Acting Master G. V. Demorest, of Albion, N. Y.
Acting Master W. F. Chase, of the Naval Hospital, Norfo'k.
Acting Manter Uenjamtn Dyer, of the Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Acting Knsign H. D. Packard, of Halifax, Mass.
Acting Knsign Charles Weidenbein, of New York city.
Acting KnBign Henry Ounven, of New York city.
Acting Kosign J. T. Gallagher, of Marblehead, Mass.
Acting Knsign Otls A. Thompson, of Boston, Mass.
Acting Knsign A. H. Fuller, of Plymouth, Mass.
Acting Bnsign <>. 8. ICnberta, of Philadelphia
Acting Ensign W. A. Purdle, of New York city.
Acting Knsign George 8. Fabern, of Salem, Mass.
Acting Knsign C. H. panforth, of IJoeton, M;w».
Acting Knsigu JucobL. Thayer, of I ho North Atlantic Kquadron.
Acting Knsign W. A. l>aley, of the Samuel Itatan.
Acting Knsign William H. Williams, of Philadelphia.
ActingjKriBign H. I> Grt-en, ot tho Mignonette.
Acting Kimign J. M. Moore, of the Navy Yard, New York.
Acting Knsign L. II. White, of thu Crusader.
ActiiigUnBign K It. Donncll, of York, Maine.
Acting KnBign WilJiam H. CHis, of BarnBtable, Mass.
MAY 12.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. W. Himraoiis, of 

Bridgeport, Court
Acting Master William Hull, of New York.
Acting Master T, K. Chapiu, of Boston, Mans.
Acting Master C. M. Murclmnt, of the Ohio.
Acting Master Thomas I>- Babb, of Sandwich, Miuts.
Acting Knsign J, H. ilennett, of New Bedford, Mass.
Acting Knelgn N, O. Borden, of Full Kiver, Mass
Acting Knsign Horace Dexter, of Mattapolsett, Mass.
Mate C. H. Smith, of the North Carolina.
Acting Firot Assistant Kngineer T. W. O'Uonnar, of Baltimore.
Acting First Assistant Kngineer Benjamin K. Beo, of Harwich, 

Mass.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Simeon Smith, of Brewer, Me.
Acting Heoond Assistant Kugiueer Thomas U. Nelson, of 81.. 

Louis, Mo.
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer John D. Miller, of Now York.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer William W. Lewis, of Glouces 

ter, N. J.
Acting Third Assistant Knginccr James Uibson, of Haugerties,

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Kobert Wbitehill,of Newburgh,

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Samuel 8. Petting!!!, of Wo burn, 
Mass. 

Acting Third Assistant Kngiueer William D. Kuy, of Glen Cove,

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Charles 8. Satterlee, of Gale's 
Ferry, Conn.

Acting Bnsign Jacob Cocbran, of Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Acting Knsign H. CK Seaman, of Manchester, N. H. 
Acting Bnsign W. A. Seattle, of Boston. 
Acting KnBtgn H. F. Cleverly, of Honth Boston, Mass. 
Acting Knsign H. L. K. Woods, of New York. 
Acting Knslgo Thomas Morgan, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Acting Knsign K. T. Menter, of North Carver, Mass. 
Acting Knsign Converse A. Babcock, of Gharlostown, Mass. 
Acting Knsign W. B. Kune, of North Prospect, Maine. 
Acting Ensign Isaac D. Pease, of Kdwartown, Mass. 
Mate Bugene McOarty, of New York. 
Mate James U. Uoyle, of New Wftterford, Ohio.

APPOINTED.

MAY 8.—Levi W. Smith, Acting Knplgn, and ordered to remain 
on board the James Adyer.

Charles J. IVircp, of the Myslic, Acting Knsign, and ordered to 
remain in the Potoinao Flotilla.

H. C. Bastara, Acting Third Assistant Knglnoer, to date from 
A pril 24, 1865, and ordered to remain in the North Atlantic Squad- 
ron.

William Lee, Mate, and ordered to the Potomac Flotilla,
MAY 10.—John Mulready, of the Massachusetts, Acting Second 

Assistant Kngineer, an4 ordered to remain on board that vessel.
MAY 11.— li?aac Buck, of the Mystic, Acting Second Assistant 

Kngineer. and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
John F. Perry, of the llendrick Hudson, Acting Ensign, and or 

dered to remain in the Kast Gulf Squadron.
H. S. Willett, Acting Knsign, and ordered to the Union.
MAY 12.--John B White, Acting Assistant Surgeon, and or 

dered to tho North Carolina,.
rBOMOTKl).

MAY 8.— Acting Knnign K. D. Kdmutids, of the Dun, Io Acting 
Master.

Acting Ennign Josrph Avant, to Acting Master.
Acting Knsigri li. K. Anson, of the Cimonicus, to Acting Master.
Acting Knsign K. A. Grose, oltho Frolic, to Acting Mustur.
MAY 11.—Acting Knaigu George T. Ford, of the X/tamruuk, to 

Acting Mauler.
Acting Kriaign William H. Hummers, of the W't/midank, to Acting

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Master and Pilot Samuel O. Scranton, of the £utaw.
Acting Master and I'llot K. A. Decker, of Ihu Oaceola.
Acting Gunner J. C. Breslyn, of tho Osccola.
Acting Gunner Oharles JL. Sampson, of thu Kui'iw.
Acting Third AsBistant Kngineer G. J. Church, at tho Nuvy Yard, 

New York.
Acting KnBign David Stephen, of the Xusit'iuis.
Mil 0.—Mate C. A. Trundy, of Portland, Mo.
Acting Second Assistant Kngmoer Philip Keltcuroth, of the 

Ntrrus.
Acting Gunner Thomas Korr, of the Mnckitiaio.
Acting Gunner John McCatluy, of tho Nereus
Acting Gunner Nell Martin, of the A'assacua.
Acting Gunner James Como, of tho Mendola.
Acting Gunner N. K. Davis, of Green llebi, MHKB.
Acting GuiinorJoHCph H. Howf, ol'Kaot Cambridge, Mass.
MAY 12.—Acting Knsign Lwandcr M. Kane, of the Nv,u,lmc,
Acting Knsign J. O. Van Deventer, of Key Port, N. J
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Franklin Klesam, of the H'l/an- 

dank
CONriRMED.

MAY 8.—Mate George 0. lllce, and ordered to remain on the Norlh 
Carolina.

Mate William Field, of the Tempest, Mississippi Squadron, and 
ordered to remain on board that vessel.

Mate Sherwood B. Ueed, of tho Tempest, and ordered to remain 
on board that vessel. •

Mate C. W. Maynard, of the jfV:m^e^,iinU ordered to remain on 
board that vessel.

MAY 11.—Acting Ktisign II. A. Vaughan, of the Essex, and or 
dered, to remain ou board that vessel.

OllDERS KBVOKED.
MAYS.—Acting Assistant Paymaster O. II. Head, to the Maho 

pac, and ordered to remain attached to tho Potomac Flotilla.

DISMISSALS
MAY 10.—Acting Assistant Burgeon Joha F. Henry, of the North 

Atlantic Squadrou. 
Tr ^?.i2-~AeUo« Tulrd A8»istant Kngineer Thomas Petherlck,

M Antona,
Mate Kdward Cassady, of the Saffron.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NAVAL BEG1STER.
Anns, screw, 7, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Williams, at Havana o" 

the 13th, watching the Stone-mall. On tho 9tb, captured In latitude 
28.67 north, longitude 83.60 west, schooner Kale Carlton, ostensibly 
bound from Matamoras to New York, with 109 bales of cotton and sev 
eral coils of rope on board. She had two passengers aboard, who re 
fused to give their names, as did also the captain.

CONSBMAUCH, paddle-wheel, 0, sailed from Philadelphia 13th for tbe 
South, Atlantic Squadron. She has been In active service for the 1M 
three years ; was at the different bombardments of Forts Sumter, MOU • 
trie, and Wagner, and afterwards as flagship of the Mississippi Soun 
Biiuidron, paiticipated in the taking of the Mobile forts in August lo» • 
Sbo has been for some months at Philadelphia awaiting her turn fof 'e 
fltting,

lUttGti,
CA.VANDAIHUA, screw, 11, at Charlostown Yard, has been uiBm»» 

and will bo rigged as abarque.
DA»>TAII, screw, S, at Cbarlertown Yard, is completed und roaiy 

sea. She will probably bo ordered to South America.
OAYTHIMT, screw, S, arrived at Now York May 1-1, in tow of V. • ^ 

1,'fJii/tliurg. She wiil soon bo put outof commission,and afterwards 
probably be sold.

ECTAW, paddle-wheel, 10, has boeu so much sprung iuher frame> 
her machinery is out of line. But adversity Bcems only ta eW ^ 
good .|iialities all tbe brightor. She came from Fortress Monroe *« v̂  
York iu ^fi hours wilh only ouo paddle-wheel working, thusKcepiogK 
her reputation fur fast sailing.

ailH ftU'l
KI.HHIUA, iiaddlo-whcol, 7, sailed from New York 17tb, wi'b """" 

si.]»plii:8 for the West (;ulf Sfiuudron.
(jKTTYsni.-KU, paddle wheel, 9, arrived at New Yofk May 14, IB" 1'' 

hoars from Fortress Monroe.
UKKASIUM, paddle-wheel, 3, collided with U. S. S. Doncoal '•" 

tun Harbor, May 4. Both steamers narrowly escaped fatal ^ 
qucDues. Admiral Dablgreu was on board one of them, with his 
on bis passage to Port Royal. The commandingcUlcer of tbo Cen"",illg 
ActiiiK Ensign David Leo, was at once relieved of his command- 
Maslur'Henry Tease, Jr., succeeds him.

GKMPRDK, bark, 7, Acting Master J. F. Winchester, captured tho 1* ( 
near Dubay Hound, (ia., but tbo captniu of the prize claims that 
Union man, aud was coming to surrender himself anil bis vessel ^ 
Knots. Tho fuel that ho has been doing business all through tbe vf»^ 
a Rebel transport caused bis claims to Unionism to be discredited. 
Troupe goes North to be dealt with as a prizo.

GALATEA, screw, 9, was 8fnkon i7lh April, olf Mayaguana. All
HONDURAS, paddle wheel, 4, Captain Hams, from Key West, «rl 

at Havana May 1.
JAMB^TOWN, sloop, 22, was at Hong Kong in ilarcb.
KITSTOSK STATE, paddle-wheel, 6, arrived at the Philadelphia "^ 

the 10th. She is a fast vessel, and baa been very useful and folW* 
in capturing blockade-runners. It is reported that she will be sola-

LAKCASTKB, screw, 30, arrived at Sau Francisco on tho 10th 'liaMO ' 
from Acapulco. She left the U. S. steamer Saranac M the lattel pW'

LAIIY STBRLIKO, paddle-wheel, 8, left Washington Navy Yard lltb-
MIAMI, paddle-wheel, 7, 730 tons burden, arrived at tbe Philadelp"" 

Navy Yard May 15, for an overhauling. Since last August, sbejb** 
been sUtioued in the James River, co-operating with the rest of tbe fl«e 
and land forces in the Richmond campaign. There are several ebot bol 
in her Bides, and other marks showing warn) engagements. Sbei> t 
Irct double-ender that was built, was launched November 16, 1861. »>

t in commission 29th January, 1862. She participated in the altw* 
Now Orleans, Vickelmrgh, and Port Hudson, and has also seen sorv 

on tho Atlantic coast.
M'ASSACIII-SIT™, screw, 6, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Comma"116' ' 

H West, sailed Irom tho Philadelphia Navy Yard May 33, for thoS°u 
Atlantic l-'quadron, carrying mails and supplies

MACKINAW, paddle-wheel, 10, at Portsmouth, N. H., has been 1'" "^ 
of commission and gone into the dry-dock for repairs, from the ' 
of injuries received in service in James River, and in the battles V 
resulted in the capture of Wilmington. Bhe has assisted in eslablis 
the value of her class for such operations, and will be immeJW 1
fitted for active service. .. * Uay

Nuwuwuv, screw, 7.'—Mail aud transport ateamor N, idstH'n sanu" f 
llth lor the North Atlantic b'quadrou. After having run these tril'B 
eighteen consecutive mouths, this vessel was laid up three iiiontb 
for repairs, which are now completed.

put

day

, ^0p

KKi/d, screw, 11 , at Urooklyu Yard, went out ol' cuinmis8it>D 
.

I'Ai'i. JOWKH, paddle wheel, 7, sailed 13tB, ou a two years' cruise 1
Wtsl luilk'S. Hlio hug bouu undergoing repairs at the Navy Yard i^

t two uiontliH, having Ueeii coiiBiiferably dunifiged *

•n^uiaa, ~P>B °rt<*r revoking the appointment of Acting Knsign 
tiiil JrffitZ'L'" h««l>.v revoked, and, bi» reil»aatioa aco«pt«<l, to taKe. eneoi troni ftlajrob 2SKISOQ. ^^ "

Charleston. Kb') was launcbud Junuary SO, 1862, nnd has been >" E 
service ever sinr.o, almost cxnlusively aloug the Atlanlic coast.

HAt'KA-MEWTo. tcrcw, !•!, arrived ut Dover on the 2il, from L'SD ' ^ 
sailed tiguin on the 3d for Flushing. Itvtriltgber slay two, of ber j 
atteinpttttl to Bwiui ashore. One was drowned. Tbe other was P 
up by tho coust-guard atnl taken ayhoro iu an exhausted state, 
covered.

.Yard toSEA FOAM, lirig, 2, from Norfolk, arrived at Boston May ) 
WiKNii'ic, paddle- wheel, 10, baa gone from Cbarleatown ! 

East Boston to have her bottom scraped and painted.
A of t^e

IJBUTKNANT George W. Hay ward has been placed iu commaO" ^ 
late Rebel ram Columbia, which has been raised by Rcar-Adn>lral 
gren, and is now preparing to proceed North.

Tim Navy Department has issued a general order directing • ^^ 
ollicors to permit vessels with United States Custom-House clesr»B ^^ 
enter all ports within the linos designated In tbe PresUlon1'8 cx OJ) 
order of April 29, provided they havo nothing contraband of W 
board.

Tm Honorable Secretary of tho Navy has issued an otAtt '"J'.'aat *• 
after no more repairs shall bo done outside; a« It is expected 
present facilities with the navy yards for the performance of * 
be found more than sufficient to keep tho reduced number of v 
a full state of efficiency.

TUB reduction of tbo North Atlantic Squadron is still going ot>^ 
last diiUinbmmit of ships w:nt North consisted of the Jam̂ ^ s<ffvli 
dona, Amcia, f/t. Louis, and E. B. Hale. Too °"1?r^? ' ih,oy I 
Uoughtm, and Klum Mien are BOW projuriug to go HOW 
«t Port Roy»J,
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^ [Special Notice] 

*>m B 1010 * ° LAIM AQEMOY.—Prize Money, Pen- 
Ottnty, Back Pay, and all other claims due 
°* Bailors collected without delay. Officers 

with the Ordnance, Quartermaster's and 
Departments made out and adjusted. Ad-

.HAYES & WHITMAN, NO. 215 F
ween 14th and 15th streets, Washington, 

p°»t OBlco Box 771.

[Special Notice.!
Ann NAVY PASTR ULAOKIMO, made by 

"on. ~jj°wa * Co., Boston, gives universal satisfac-
*<* sale throughout the Union. 

I>o *——
eroj, °'waste your money buying any of the num- 
lu,e j rthless articles called GOLD PENS, which 
"lo» "Odeit tne market for the last few years, when 
edjjj ' Pices you can get pens which are acknowl-

«> be the BEST IN THE WORLD. 
^"Oirt *u- .et"n oid ""*

l*l " th 8'lame'ess Upstarts, whose lack of brains

tall
•em to attempt imitation, even to the adver- 

>u want the full value of your moneytall on °u wan e u vaue o your mouc> , 
tlo,, 1 A - MORTON, No. 25 Maiden Lane, or in-
t^-_ "lHIH** *_.- _._ .for circular.

5« n

Ai^i SWOKD8.
REGIMENTAL COLORS, Etc. 

TIFFANY & CO.,n ., 
& «Pr> * 58a Broadway, New York
p/OT OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT 

>»l orn1slnS everything pertaining to the P
f^Jll 1? P FURHITORB OF THB BOLDIEK.

u. S. 7-30 LOAN.

The sale of the first stries of $300,000,000 of th 
7 30 Loan was completed on the? 31st of March, 1866 
The sale of the second series of Three Hundred Mi 
lions, payable three years from the 15th day of June 
1806, was begun on the 1st of April. In the sJior 
space of thirty days, over One Jfundred Millions af (hi 
serits hare liifn sold -leaving this day loss than Tw< 
Hundred Millions to bo disposed of. The interest i 
payable semi-annually in, currency on the Ifith of DC 
cember and 15th of June by Coupons attached to 
each note, which are readily cashed anywhere. I 
amounts to

OfficersfJl 1 .**iori « e necessities of active service, or the per 
,?; "niform and material, will do well to ex 
' large collection of Foreign and Domesti 

Miscellaneous Trapping.
E TO EVERYBODY.—

liKAPH OF GENERAL GRANT. 
and get one. Address OKAW 
, No. 167 Broadway, New York.

POCKET ALBUMS.
me-^-JLDING SIXTEEN PICTURES. 

°W> Js :"eaPB»t and best Album in the markHt. Price 
%, M™fts. Photographs of Generals Grant, Sher 

H. j ,*r'dan, Thomas, Hancock, President Lincoln, 
»•- ln°oln, &0 , &c. Only 10 cents each. Oata- 

" "V. TOMLINSON, Publisher 
Boston, Mass.

OF THE

• S - LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
No. 40 WALL STREET,

N»w Tonic, May IS, 1865.

TRIENNIAL DIVIDEND.
O^^^Oard of Directors have this day declared a 

"~' of FORTY PER CENT, on the Premiums 
66 yearB ending 4th of Match, 1865; and an

of Mi""1 of TWENTY PER CENT, on the amount
'Hf0r v'oua Dividends and additions on Policies
MnJ? on the 4th of March, 1865, payable in cash
CoUk e sums insured, when the sums insured be-

"Uei as provided in the Charter.

n»lal Balance Sheet, March 4, INKS.
*0h., ASSETS.

*W Mortgages................... $403,500 00
anhattan Bank............... 25.230 87

-HM B -«niporary Loan............... 33,746 00
9I*M ate8 Securities, viz.:
Si,!! "J'81, par...........$165,000 00
*ta.' £,lve- Twenties!, par.. 305.QOO 00 
°OeV en- Forties, cost. .. 14,!M 25 
Wai e*r Certificates, par.. 61,000 00

in , fender, compound 
^VBK ^"i Par.... ....... d4,200 00

""-Thirties, par......... 70,000,00

1 City Bonds, par.. 
.'Agents............

l-"»L?n Policies..........
MSUteeeivable........

*te in Brooklyn...
I Premiums, net...

-— 620,181 25 
30,000 00 
24,000 00 
42,284 40 

138,181 27 
31,016 73' 

3 820 00 
r.0,182 Oil

$1,403,001 71

$100,000 oo

One cent per day on a $ 60 note. 
Two cents " " 100 " 
Ten " " " 500 " 
20 " " " 1000 ' 
$1 " " 6000 " 
MOKE AND MORE DESIRABLE. 

The Rebellion Is suppressed, and the Government 
las already adopted measures to reduce expendi- 
ures as rapidly as possible to a peace footing, thus 

withdrawing from market as borrower and-purchaser 
This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET 
now offered by the Government, and constitutes th< 
GKEAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE 

The Seven-Thirty Notes aie convertible on thoii 
maturity, at the option of the holder, Into 
U. S. 5-30 SIX PER CENT. GOLD- 

BEAKIN& BONDS.

Which are always worth a premium.
FREE FROM TAJCA TION.

The 7-30 Notes cannot be taxed by Towns, Cities, 
Counties or States, and the interest is not taxed un 
less on a surplus of the owner's income exceeding 
six hundred dollars a year. This fact Increases 
their value from one to three per cent, per annum, 
according to the rate levied on other property. 

.llfBUCKTHK QVJCKLV.

Loss than $200,000,000 of the Loan authorized by 
he last Congress are now on the market. This 
amount, at the rate at which it is heing absorbed, 
will all be subscribed for within two months, when 
he liotcs will undoubtedly command a premium, as 
las uniformly been the case on closing the subscrip 
tions to other Loans, n now seems probable that no 
considerable amount beyond the present series will be 
iffered to the public.

In order that citizens of every town and section of 
he country may be afforded fecillties for taking the 
oan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout tha country have generally 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for the 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 

JAY COOKK,
Subscription Agent,

PHILADELPHIA. 
May 1,18ns.

&Wta| IJAIIltlTlES,
S"Js of issa"'l866,'i859*'aud"l802, 
^Interest.... .............'...... 195,183 84

known or reported and not
4,500 00

fund 8:!5,4f>l 81n............... ....... ,>
"or dividend of 18K5............ 2«7,S86 0«

$1,403,001 71

DIRECTORS.
«s, CHARI.HH E. BILL, 

JOHN J. PnuLPS, 
CLINTON GII.BRRT, 
WILLIAM B. BOLLUX, 
HANSOM K. UORNISO, 
JOHN <'. IlAi.nwis, 
KDWAIID MINTUHH,
AlIflUSTllS II. WAIIIl,
,IAMKH GAi.i.ATtN, 
JKKKMIAU P. ROIIINSON, 
CUAHLBH P. LBVRRICIT, 
WILLIAM M. HALHTKD, 
HRNRY W. FORI>, 
APOI.I.OS R. WRTMORE, 
FREDBRIOK Bum.DON.

B. COI,I,INS, President. 
HA MHO, Secretary.
OOT, Actuary. 
. CLEMENTS, M. D., Medical Ex

DBTMOLD, M. D., consulting
' <*ATKS, General Agent, and JAMES

DAM,

Ctsoo, 
l - STORM,
*• CoHNOI.LV,

1 O. IIDNT,

Ti* ' *"RMl I,YK,

?»*»A*l*.) K» "P- 
S. CLARK 
PHRLPS,

,--", HENRY PERRY, ALBERT O. 
~°X, A. WHITNEY, HIRAM P. CRO- 

R. BBNSON, CHARLES 
ALFRED P1NNBY, J. J. 

,and WILLIAM H. WILSON, Local 
16 City of New York and vicinity.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
Afternoon at 3—Evening at 7Ji —Engagement for 

a limited period, of Miss EMILIB MELVILLE, the 
harming and talented Comediennes and Vocalist, 
vho will appear in a Grand Dramatic Romance, en- 
Hied the HKIRESS OF THE HIDDEN HOU8K, 
irodnced in a style of unqualified excellence. Prti- 
Mous to which the great American OKR-LBCORD 
JANORR will appear in his picturesque and britliant 
lance.

Morning at 11, the BOOK FAMILY COMBINATION. 
Classical ReadineH, Comlo Songs, Duets, etc.

Fifty Lite-Blzo Moving Wax Figures. JEFF. DA- 
VIS 'IN PETTICOATS. Now on exhibition in 
he Mummoth Whale Tank, an ENORMOUS LIVING 

ALLIGATOR, man-eater, 20 feet long. A HOKSK AND 
IIDKR KNTWINBD BY AN KNORMOUS SBRPBNT, <jos- 
KRTKD INTO BTONR. Prof. Hnlchlngn, Lightning 

_»lculator; Woodrofl'e's Bohemian Glass Blowers— 
i Glass HUffim £ngines in motion; Fat Woman, 
Diantess, Circassian Girl, Living Otters, Grand Aqua 
ria, a million curiosities. 
Admission, 80 cents; children under ten, 16 cents.

TWO NEW EDITIONS OF 1'LAI- 
DY'B TECHNICAL HTUDIBB for the Piano- 

brte, fiom the newly-corrected German copy, as 
ised in the Conservatoriuras of Leipzlc and Munich 

—one edition having A merican fingering, the other 
Foreian Fingering. This work is designed to faeili- 
atc the studies of both Professors and Amateurs. 
>iHm> *2 If no preference is desiiirated the Ameri 

can Mipy will he sent. OLIVER DITBON & CO., 
.277 Washington street, Boston.

moMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDBN LAOT, NBW YOEK.

ervthing necessary for 
,n £& MlVY-Bwords, 
BhonldeMtraps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Button., 

comlete as

necessary for the Uniform ol 
BelU,

, tigue- 
laree and complete assortment 
ofuble and Blngle-bbl. Bhot

A RMY OIL COMPANY.
PRINCIPAL OrncB,211 SUPERIOR ST.,(MarbleBlock) 

CLEVELAND, O.

BCFIHINTKMDBNT'S OFKIOB, RODSKTILLK, VKNANU
Co , PA.

AOBNOY, COI.ONBI. MANN'S O»-FIOF, 240 BROADWAY 
NBW YORK.

CAPITAL STOCK, ^ll.'i.OOO.

WORKING CAPITAL, *1G.OOO 

NO. SHARES, 11,600. PAR VALUE, $10. 

OFFICEL8.

N. r. PAYNS, President. 
W. D. MANN, Vice-President. 
D. 8TRATTON, Secretary. 
T. S. BECKWIEH, Treasurer. 

L. BTEKNBERG, Superintendent.
T. J. CARRAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

N. P. PATHS, Cleveland, O. 
D. BTHATTOS, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. UOWKR, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAcKKimi!, Cleveland, O. 
T. B. HnCKWiin, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. BAKKR, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MANN, New York. 
Oapt. H. DODOLAS, U.S. Army. 
Dr. G. M, STRRNBEKO, U. S. Army.

THK COMPANY'S LANDS.
The lands ot this Company consist of four (4) 

tracts, each selected with great care.
No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McClintock 

'arm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County, 
Pa.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease- 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.

No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Bucbanan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek.

No. 4. One hundred and eighty acres—16 years 
ease—in the famous Federal Creek Oil country, 
Athens County, Ohio.

No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the noted 
Jul.a Well, and of several other celebrated wells.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shaft Well 
lammond Well, and many more flowing and pump- 
ng wella. A 1f> Barrel pumping well has been 
truck near these lota since February 1. They are 

also near the mouth of Cherry Run. No finer terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all around 
hese three Lots. Every Inch of each Lot la boring 
erritory of the best quality.

No. 4 is in the heart of territory that is rapidly be 
oming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
air, of itself, soon to he worth in market, more than 
lie entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
jroducing 100 barrels per day has been struck near 
his Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF THK COMPANY.
All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 

ment of the lands of tbe Company are already pro- 
ured, and on Lot No. 3 a well is down about three 
inndred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well. 
The working capital is in Cash, hence work will 

Toceed and wells be completed without delay. 
The Directors feel gratified that they have snc- 

eeded in securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern-, 
aerg, for many years Principal of Hartwich Bemi- 
ary, New York, a gentleman well qnalilled, by his 
nergy and scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THE ARMY.
This Company is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com 

pany." Its Vice-president is Colonel W. D. Mann, 
jng an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, 
>rmerly a Captain in the Army. Three of Its Direc- 
ors are, Captain H. Donglass, of the 18th Infantry, 
ow Chief Mustering^and Disbursing Officer lor 
>hlo, with office at Columbus ; Dr. G. M. Stern- 

>erg, now in charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at 
levoland, O.; and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
lospltal. The Stock of the Company is mostly in 

lands of Army officers. No bettf* opportunity for 
afe and profitable investments can be found hy 
nembers of the Army than this Company oilers.

Any communication from the Army, to either of 
he above-named Army oflleers, will be cheerfully 

answered, and any desired information furnished.
BALE OF STOCK.

As the lands of this Company are oil land*, and 
worth In the aggregate more than the entire Capital

lock, at its par value, only $10,000 of Stock will be 
old, and that only at par.
Stock can he purchased at Principal Office, In 

Cleveland ; at the Now York Agency ; of the Super- 
ntendent; or hy addressing either ol the Director*.

Officers or soldiers in the field who wish to pur-

ot Firearms, Cutlery, DOUDIB »u« oiugn.-uui. uuui, 
Guns, and Sporting Ammunition in everyvariety.

Sole agents for Heifter'B celebrated Army Razors, 
WestleyTUchards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev's
Percussion Oan* for revolvers, *c.—Publisher* of the
'Uniformof U. 8. Navy."

ers n e e who ws
hage stock in this Company can send Treasury 

Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, nf mall to 
olonel W.D.MANN, 240 Broadway, New York, 
r to D. BTKATTON, Cleveland, O., on receipt of 

jrhlch certificates of stock will be forwarded to their 
rlends at home or to themselves In the Held, aa may 
e directed.

rpHE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANl'

OF NBW YOKK.

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OFFICK, Nos. 144 and 140 BROADWAY, corner

Lilwrty street, NKW YORK.

NET INCHEASK IN CASH ASSETS LABI,' 
YKAH,

S1,77O,14=9 87.
LAvseti, Feb. 1, 1865,

$12,235,407 86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1,904,684 66
Interest received during 

the year 1864.......... 946,281 84— $2,849,866

Invested in United States 
Stocks........ ........ 4,915,921 25

Bonds and Mortgage and 
Keal Estate........... 6,827,991 13

;ash on Hand and in 
Bank.................. 1,023,42426

Due from Agents........ 31,97805
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, <fcc. 436,993 18-$12.236,407 88
This Company offers peculiar advantages to those

wishing to insure, as will be seen in circulars to be
had on application, by letter or otherwise, to the
Bead Office, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL THK POLICIES OF THIS COHPAHT PARTIOIPATR 

N THB SURPLUS PREMIUMS WHICH HAVB BXOBEnKD

THOSE op AST OTHER COMpAKY. Life, Endowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
ssnod on favorable terms.
The rates of premium are LOWKR than those or 

most companies.
Particular attention is catted to the table of rates 

iy ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
CompanyM'or Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, which present UN 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS EITHER AS 
AW INVESTMENT OR AB A PROVISION IN 
CASK OF PKKMATUKB DEATH.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Frederick 8. Winston, Richard Patrick,

William H. Popham 
William A. Halnes, 
Ezra Wheeler, 
Seymour L. Busted, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 
Alex. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadley, 
Henry A. Smythe, 
William V. Brady, 
W. E. Dodge, 
George 8. Coe, 
Wm. K. Strong, 
Wm. M. Verfallve, 
John E. Develin, 
Wellington Clapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
Alonzo Child.

John V. L. Piuyn, 
"William Moore, 
Robert H. McCurdy, 
Isaac Green Fearson, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William Belts, 
John P. Yelverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel nayden, 
John M. Stuart, 
Mlllard Fillmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Samuel E. Bproulls, 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Lucins Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATT and THEO. W. MOKRI8

Actuary, 
8HEPPAPD HOMANB.

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WINSTON.

Medical Examiners, 
MINTUIiN POBT, M.D., & ISAAC L. KIP, M.D.

Counsel, 
WM. BETT3, LL D ,* Hon. MJOIUS ROBINSON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCURDY.

Applications and commnnlcationg from persons In 
the undermentioned States, to be through Oeneral 
Agents, in their respective districts.

F. BATOHFORD 8TARR, General Agent at 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Delaware.

HALE REMINGTON, General Agent at Fall 
River, for the New England States.

H. B. MERRELL, General Agent at Detroit 
Michigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, Illi- 
ols, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. BPENOEB QOBLB, Oeneral Agent at Newark 
or tbe State of New York.
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UNITED SERVICE 

PETROLEUM AND MINING COMPANY

OF NKW YORK,

INCOK1>OKATKI> T3NI>KH TIIK l.AWH OK NKW YORK. 

CAPITAL, #500,000, IN IOO.OOO SI.AItl>. I»AK VAIxlJK, */».
•WOKKI1VG CAPITAL, $ 155,0011. 81111,'liHI KTOCK. $IS,O<M) CASH.

NO FUBTHKR ASSKSSMENTS. NO PKRSONAT, UAIUUTY.

OfFICEK .-—240 J)KOjll>WJY, NKW VOI1K ; P. o. JWX, fi.iMO.

o F r i c; r: 11 * .
Prfim'donl, 

MAJOH-'JKNERAL W. S. ITANCOOK.

W. II. MANN.

Secretary, 
OTCO. 11. KKLUJdO.

Treasurer, 
OSKOKGK Ci. HASTINGS

Counflol, 
W. S. JTllAiYRTl.

Bank*™, 
BANK OK THK KKMmiJ

ell in easy reach of Hailroads. A feature, the advantages of which will readily appear, is, that " ilv()j 
ands are surrounded by active development, numbers of Wells going down in the immediate vie J^ 
•noli tract, »o that should Oil he found, this property IB enhanced In value though the Company » 
not at onc<' oommenr.e operations themselves on all the Lot*.

ORGANIZATION AND PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.
This Company has been organized on a dlfle.ront plan from most. retrolenm Companies now in 

'ition, the advantages ol which will lie apparent to every One. ^-g
'1'he property ol thin (Jompuny wan purchased by an Association of forty-flve gentlemen, *n ^ 

•elected alter carelul examination by I wo of their number sent out lor tlie especial purpose. "" f g,e 
money lor tin: purchase ol II. i- lands was rained $1.0,000 wcirking capital, and placed i" the hand* O ^ 
'1'ruslee. This enanled the Association (o at once commence operations, instead dl waiting tor tbe sa ^
I he sloek to produce worki 
Cherry Run property.

al, aw is usual. VVelJH are now in progress
„ ill be high ' *\\ ith good suee.eHs, sixty «iays will sullice to complete these Wells, and that they W 1 

duetive, no one familiar wiUi Oil Territory can doutit, as there has never been tt failure on Cherry 
mil within a few rods of thin pioperly are Borne very line Wellfl. The famous Coquette (800 bbls.)>'> e TJje 
(400 hbls), Maple Hbade rjfii) hbls.j and Mhertnaii Wells (200 bbls.), are immediately across on OilCfe* • ^^ 
renowned Keeil Well, which Hows ."(10 barrels daily, is less than one mile below on Oherry H»n, KaA *. mev 
joo barrel Well is between the lined Well and these I.otfl. These Lots are in what Is recognized by a w

the lin
>grm»u "J t)je

Basin yet discovered, and Immediately between the Koed Well on the one. side aw* ^ 
Coquette, Jersey, etc., (in the ol.her Hide, the htrgest Oil Wells in the wwrld, and in this distance t ^oje 
never been a well put. down that, was not a paying well. Farther on in this same line is the famous f 
Well of the United BUtes 1'elrolciini Company. B (be

Three Wells *re also going down on the Ohio property. One on the " Oil Spring Ix>t," t>ne 
Gnoderieh H'arm,yo :u:res, Liverpool, and one on the Urown Farm, Grafton. hand'

Oil is lound here generally at a depth of leas than 200 feet, and to this depth Wells are sunk by 
power.

These Wells are beinn vigorously pushed. ^ j» 
To faeilitale the limuriesn i>l developing these lands, the gentlemen purchasing them have f°r ^ell 

H'oek Company, with a very limited capital, considering the great value of their lands, and ha?e ^o 
ig tlieeiselves all the Hl.oek except is,e(lll Hhares, set apart as additional working capital. TB"8" 
s are now oll'ered to the public. ' $ 
'•lit Kin-Jr. is all J nil /'ni'l, and. mil mil lip lialile In anil assessments, fio MocMintjier assumes any I1" 

liability. f ^ 
As more Kngines have been contracted for, and arrangements mada to flink Wells on other tract" ° |n,,, 
iimpuiiy's lands, it IB desirable that, all the additional working capital should be speedily converted 
,sb, ami that this may be done at,.once, the Block reserved lor it is ollered at the extreme lowp'1

HuliHCiiplions or orders will In

price »! 

[..1 and Oerf ideates issued for any number of Hhftres above

TTHISTKKS,

MaJnr-Uennral W. H. 1IANCOCK, United States Army;
W. 8. UJLLYBU.Ncw York;
W. D. MANN, (of Mann, llanaa & Co., Manufacturers,) New York ;
H. A. OUAOWtCK ,(of Bytes, Chaitwick * Co., Wlllard's Hotel,) Washington, D. O.,
B. A. ti. MARKS, Washington, 1). <J.;
Brigadier-General W. I1OFFMAN, U. H. A., Com. Oen. of Prisoners
I!. I!, HOTCHK1HH, Manufacturer of " llotehliish'.Shell," *rt., New York City;
J). BTHATTON, (of Htratton, Cross A (,'o.,) New Voi i;;
GKOKGK G. I1AHTINOH, Hing Hing.

•SIIIiHCIUI'TION liOOKH are open at the Oltice of HI-RKH, CitAnwios * Co., Willard's Hotel. " 
mgton ; OMiceof VV. l> MANH, vn I'ennsylvania Avenue, Washington, 1). C.; at the Olliceof th« 
Oil. COMIMNV, till Hupeiior HLreet, Cleveland, Ohio ; and at tne Company's OUVce, ilO BroacW»yi 
York.

Persons at a distance or in the Army, wishing to purchase Htoek, can Bend Treasury NoteSi 
(Govern men t Honds, Tost Ollice or 1'ayniast.ers' Or<lers, to the OMice at New York, and immedtal 
tilicates ol Htoeks will lie tetiuned to them, or lorwariled to whom they may direct.

/.V.rm'i/'.ry./^ I In' Iftl/iltllil i:r!ft,/ ,>/ 11, t s lllimiil'rfIII tll'l" /'''/'/ fur

3/I//.S PHtrr-jirixt' ; //</• itlul,li''n > ittti'it nlnai-K nnil rffinliiiii^n ti_f Ilir 
nntivf mitl Ktll-iil ;>?-/»//«v.v,s- til its ,,/,,.r<i/>i,,,x -nji In f/iix imint, it is I*.' 

<tlliln: at inii'.f nil sit f i' /mil .s-*, lilcrulivr.

THE COMPANY'S PROPERTIES.
Jfo, 1.—One half (/^) acre en Cherry Kun, Venango County, l*enn., three-loiirl.hs of a mile above the 

great Keed Well, and in the immediate neighborhood of the new Two Hundred Barrel Well, which has 
within a few days attracted so much attention. This Lot is owned by the Company in Frp tiimjili1 .

No. 2.—One half (X) acre adjoining the above tract. Perpetual lease. Half all Oil.
No, 3.—Three fourths (%) of an acre on the Kun next above the Lots just described. I'erpetlial lease 

all Oil.
Thftse Lots, are every inch on the Creek bottom, level and smooth, with room enough for ten Wells.
No, 4.—One-half (X) acre, .Fee Hirnple, on Hocky Kiver, Medina County, Ohio, being a part of the 

famous *• Oil Bpring Lot," and but four rods from the Well producing LnbricatinK Oil—a Well bore'I 
for salt in&Tty years ago.

No. 6.—Twenty (20) acres, Fee Himple, on Koeky River, ,-uljoinlng the farm on which is the above 
described Oil W«H, and<m the outskirts of the village of Liverpool. Oil Geologists, wljo recently pros 
pected here, fixed the place where a large How ol Oil should be obtained directly on this tract, at a point 
where a ravine makes into the river.

There is on this property a fine large house, good barn fttid outhouses, whilh will be valuable in the 
operations of the Company. A Derriek Is lip on this I,ot,and a well is Iwsing hored by hand power, to the 
depth of two hundred feet, while an Kngine is being got on to the ground.

No. 6 —One hundred and afty live (15fi) acres in the Federal Creek, Athens County, Ohio Oil country 
n thefmmedtate nelgnborhood of the Joy Farm One. Hundred Barrel Well, stru»k recently, and sur 

rounded by many I0od producing Wells. This territory promises to he fully eriijhl to the best'm 1'enrwyl 
vania. A great many Wella art. now prediK-.ing largely in this section, and hundreds going down. N< 
failures are reported anywhere In this region. It is just opposite the great Oil Fields of the Kanawha, uu 
a laid down by our most eminent Geologists as In the very centre of the Oil Basin,

Since this property was ohtaioed, owing to developments adjoining it, the value has been increased to 
an extent to make it alone ample property lor tho basis of a large Company, l^ease lifteen (16) years, with 
four-ttfths of all Oil.

No. 1.—One (1) acre, with Hotel, Barn, ana Outhotisos, being the Tavern Stand at Grafton, Ohio, For 
Simple. On this Lot is an old Well, strongly impregnated with Oil, and the show of Oil here is regarded 
a* superior. This property is also highly valuable as Hotel property

No. 8.—Three hundred (300) acres, near the above property. Derrick up and Well going down on thl, 
arm, With all Indications ol Oil. Least! twenty years, with three-fourths ol all Oil.

No. 9—Ninety-seven (97) acres, on Black Kiver, OraVjn, Ohio, two miles from the above farm 
Lease twenty-nine ye rs, live-sixths of all (til- 

No. lO.-Kighty-four (84) acres, Grafton, adjoining the » KUhtg Wel ] Farnl] ,, on wnlnh jg a )inn We| 
of lubricating Oil, now pumping, and several going down. Lease twenty-nine years, five-sllthS all Oil. 

Thta Orafton property, though quite undeveloped, i» fast becoming very popular. Several Wells ar 
now going down in the Township, and active preparations are making for many more. One or twc 
Wells are now pumping with good success, and several that are down but one or two hundred feet, hav 
H tine show of Oil. This is neavy Imbricating Oil.

Nearly the entire 05»X acres of land owned by this C'ompany is bottom i Bn(ji and every (oot of ( 
rtng territory, giving ample room for more than 1,600 Wellfl.

T>w tnote lie In font dltferent localities, and none of them in mythical or unknown regions, wher 
»•*••• Vam la not a Well being bored within fifty miles, and where, if Oil should be found, the means 

*»»»»por«»tton would be absolutely wanting, thus rendering the product valueless^ T,^ 1^,5, „,

. ^
rlafiity nf larjtfl (tain* l , 

lrmni umr.rm<:<l in /-/its C'umjx** 
Ittat no innfxlmc.nl. is at this d

1,1ST OF M
OP THE

ASSOCIATION THAT rTJKCHASKI) THIS PROPEETY-

M«
())•' TIIK ARMY.

KNKIMI. W. [•!. HANCOCK,

r.«iii>iiiKK-(lKNKHAi. U I I.I. I A M IH'r'KMAN, Com. den. of 1'risoners.
TIIOH. K II.HY HMITII, 

" " (Hi KKN II. K.AUM, 
" " W. II. PKNKOHK, 
" " MORGAN, Chief of Htair to Major-Gencral Hancock.

H. H. (JAIMIOI.L. 
COI.ONUI. 71KN.IAMIN C. CAIIO, II. H. A ,

" .IACOI: X.KII.IN, Commandant, U.H. M.(.'., 
I.IKITTISNANT (IOI.IINEI. VV. I,. 11111' K, of liiclltehari l-Ueneral Grant'* Htall.

" " WIIJ.IAM 1,'RllWOOI) J'KICK, Chief of Cavalry Bnrei. 
(; II. KUKDKKICK, V. U. C., 
li. K. M OHON,-/Ist Pennsylvania Cavalry,

" " I.ICWIH li. I'Kl.ttU'/.K, U. 8. kA., an.I A. A. G., War 
MAJOR AUG. NIC11OI.HON, Ailjt. ami Inn. 0eli'l U.H. Manne Corps. 

" UOBKIIT N. HCOTT, Major-General llalleck's Stall, 
" W. «!. .IONKH, Paymaster,

IIOWA Itll, War I'epartment, 
UKO. K. I.KKT, I.ieut-Gen. Orant's Bti.ll, 

OAI-TAIN .1 H. l'OI,ANI», 2,111. H. Infantry,
" K. M. BTKHKINH, M. ^. K. «nd J'.|M., U H. A., \\ nfhiniiter Ammi.
" W. A. I.AIHOTTK, A. A. General,'
" W.MITCIIKLI,, :ul II. H. Infantiy,
" ,7.|N. CIJOHH, V. li, C.,
" K,. 1'. Cli,A W li'OlM), A. A. O.,
" O. T. Cli'.AWI'ol;./),

C. K. IIOYT, A. q M.,

AKMV.
(JOI.ONRL W*. H. llll.I.YKl;., of Ocncra' tirnnt's Htall,

OKOKUK I 1 . IHUIK, of Ueneral Grant's. tUaft. 
" 1!.. A. AI/UKIC, 6th Michigan Cavalry, 
" \V. l>. MANN, 1th Micliivun Cavalry,

AH UK. OO1)I)AIII>, noth N. Y. Infantry. 
MAJOR HBJSK Y H. FITCH, of General Bherman's Btall, 
CAPWIS GKOKtIK l>. KKM.OOU, ol General llnller.k'e Btatl,

J). UTKATTON, 
" K. C. JJA V1H, Cavalry Bureau.

CIVILIANS.
Hon. F. W. K K],I.OOO, M. C.,

• .1. KlCllAli.ll HAKKKTT, St. Louis, Mo.
" C. li.. I>IMOND, WaKhinglon, i). C., 

11. A. Oil ADWICK, J*8t|., Washington, D. C., 
f. A. H. MAItlvH, K»o., Wasbington, V. C., 
K. H. WAI/HII, Washington. J>. O., 
W. II. HAUIIOUR, Washingtfln, 1). C., 
N. 1'. PA YNK, Ksq., Cleveland, Ohio, 
TIIOS. S. MKKCKK, Ba«., 
B. B. HOTC11KIHS, Ks«. Now.York, 
.IOHN BOLDKN, J5»u., N«w York, 
WM. SWJNTON, Washington, 1). C., 
KOBKKT H. DA VIS, Wasbington, I). C., 
JAMK8 ELVKKBON, Washington, D. O.

P. B—Oil wa» developed May 1st upon thin Ohio p«p«t7-
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MERRILL PATENT FIRE

ARM MANtTFAOTUKINGr COMPANY, 
tin,,,, BAI/T1MOK.K,

*•*•'* *"*T»NT BKKAOH Loinmo OA*BI«» inn
IKFANTET KHFLKS,

^renounced by the best anthorlty
to be the

HOST IFFBOTIVK WIAPOB8
of the kind.

iculars send for De»crtptive Fampb 
mailed FHBK.

I Collected and purchased
J by

MONEY, VANBDRK/&LUOKHIT
-^Y, Bankers,
'NB, No. 243 Broadway, N. Y.OFFICERS and SUTLERS

their business attended to through our 
-»ua a ,'romptnosft. Refer by permission to 
fie,' f: * D. Bk., N. Y., Maj.-Gen. J. C. Fremont, 
B^-'a-av H. Kbr. " Hon. I. Harris, U.S. Sen., 

Hon.J.Oonnoss, U.S.Ben., 
Kx- Mayor &eo. Opdyke, 
Lieut. J. McL. Murphy,

W.H.N.,
Maj. W. G. Marcy, U.S.A., 

others. Letters containing return Rtarn 
promptly. Claima aiminxt the Unite 

""Heeled ami canned.

THAN COAT., OIJ WOOD. 
OAS COOKINO STOVES ANI

»,,, KANGKS,
14 SOIL, BROIL, BOOAST, TD 

RKAT IKONS, »
T, HARK, STEW, FR 
«V,e, , , ,

">u t *'AO ''« <*A» STOVKS Ann MANORS have boeni 
'OOM u over Three years, anil are found to be tl
. 8'Mi>i.R, (JOMPLKTR and 1'RRFRCT Arrangem 
'«nt! ATIN " ftn<1 CooKiNO in every respect ever I 
le '"'1 and to do the Work with I.KSS TIIOITBI.K, i 
Vf,t '|,T ' M H and at, I.KSS KXPBNSK thitn any Coal i
'Don* w""nERI-ni, NKATNKSH, OONVKNIKNfiE !\f 

cJt, n°.MY can he He n at a gl nu-.e.

8 *<*Us"r <>'ABrtp8T<<> Vtc" "MAN UKACTU in N
COMPANY,

474 Hroa.lway, New Vorfc.

a MILITARY SCHOOL KOI
'• ORKIOW1W OK COI.ORKI) TllOOI'rl,

filft CllliSTNDT-nT., I'll I 1. A I) HI.I'll I A,
Opposite Independence Iliill. 

N H. V «G«/*IIT, 1'rcc.oiilor.
H ! Colonel Twelltli Regiment 1'a. Reserves. 

& ludents will appear befoie Gen. Casey's Bo.ml «
•'miners, at Kichmond, Va.

In-T-cond LieutetiantH lor Colored TroopB wante 
iJJJ'Xdlaioly. Terms—One month, $20; two month 

' Pamphlets sent by mail on np)ilicHtlun.

9 DOR! O'DORl
OK.. HRlOGrl' 

G O L 1> K N O'DOK
Will force n beautiful set of whiskers o 

ies on the smoothest. t;iee from live to eigh 
', Without stain or Injury to the skin, or hair o 

.™*e"d in eight weeks (AND no HOMIIUO). Ireceiv 
hav """endatlons most, every day from persons tna 
lC? »aed i|, a,,d found it Kl-numc. Testimonials p 
«tai "*'"'«• I will send my Golden O'Dor by mai 
"- post paid, ,1 25 (Vjmj.tgl^gmd^

Drawer 0,308, Chic.igo, III.

<,:LTErtEOSCOPIC VIEWS ON TUP
^ WAK. 

nod at a grunt expense, and forming a coniplet 
•IIIC HISTORY OK THE GRKA' 
UNION CONTKHT.

Dutch Gap, Btrawherry Pl'ns 
I'ontoon traini). Deep Bottom 
Hanover Junct'n,Belle. Plain, 
LookoutM'nt'n, Monitors, 
Chickahominy, Chattanooga, 
City Point, Fort Morgan, 
Nashville, Atlanta, 
Peterslmrgh, Charleston,

ted in these memorable Acene.H

Sun „ 
?OH, nn ' 
OM. wn ' >5SrIlrar(Sh > 
8»v k"> 

™ Station,

.,
J, J'oryboilyis interea 

Mt Publiahed hy
J£. «t 11 T. ANTHONY A CO.,

501 Broadway, New York. 
sent on receipt of stamp. *

T> EDEMPTTON OF

THE NEW ARMY CORPS
BADGK8 KBA1)Y.

B. T. HAY WARD,
208 Broadway, N. Y.

18 KARAT GOLD 

KVKKY CORPS.
KINGS FO

|5 each ; $4, $3 each. 3 sized. 
*XX*en<1 on the rreelPl of *! 60 a Pnre Ooin B1
. -»" for either Corps or Division In tho Army 
- "nglneer, Pontoonier, Cavalry, Artillery o 

Pin with your name, regitnout, and compan 
'•nely engraved thereon.

GOLD BADGES MA.DK TO ORDER.

Sil a Solid Gold Masonic Pin on the re 
Agents wanted In every regiment and 

—don board (very vesiel-ln the «ervice.

"HOLIHKKB 1 BOUNTY FUND BONDS NO. '2,'

OK TUB

COUNTY OK NJ£W YOltK. 
PATABI,F.JC»B 1, 1865.

Notice IB hereby given that the " Soldiers' Bounty 
Fund Homls No. '2," of the county ol New York, 
beeominK nnyatile .lane 1, 18IW, with the interest 
thereon, will be paid on that day, on the presenta 
tion of said Bonds at this olUce.

PKOPOSAL8 FOK A LOAN OF

OF

sM, 041,51 )()

BOLD1KRB' BOUNTY FUND REDUMPTION 
BONDS MO. 2,"

OF TIIK COUNTY OF NKW YORK.
Bealed proposals will be received at this ofllce 

until TUKSDAY, May 23, ISfift, at 2 o'clock p. M., 
when the same will be publicly opened, for the 
whole or any part of the sum of one million six 
hundred and forty-one thousand live hundred dollars 
of " Soldiers' Bounty Fund Redemption Bonds No. 
•I " of the county of Now York, authorized hy chap 
ter 17 of the Laws of 18tt5, and by an ordinance ol 
the Hoard of HuperviBors, approved by the Mayor
May 8, IHnfi-The said bonds will bear interest at, the rate of 
seven per cent, t-er annum, payable half-yearly, on 
Ihe lirst day of May and November in euuli year, and 
the principal will lie redeemed as follows: -

Five hundred thousand dollars on the lirst day ol 
November, 1891.

Five hundred thousand dollars on the lirsl, day of 
November, 1H92.
' Klve hundred thouflnnd dollars on the tirst day ol 
November, 1893, and

One hundred and forty-one thousand live hundred 
dollarn on the tlrst day of November, 18SU.

The proposals_ will utate the amount of bonds de 
sired and the price per one hundred dollars thereof, 
and the persons whose proposals are accepted will 
thereupon be required to deposit with the County 
Treasurer (at, the Hroadway iiitnk^, on Thursday, 
the lirst day of J line, 1856, the sums awarded to them 
respectively.

On presenting to the Comptroller the receipts ol 
the County Treasurer for niich deposits, the parties 
will be entitled to reeeive bonds fur equal amounts 
of the par value of the sums awarded to them, bear 
ing interest from June I, lS(if>.

Kaeh proposal should IK- sealed and indorsed " Pro 
posals for Holdicrs' H unity M'lind Redemption Bonds. 
No. 2," and inclosed in a second envelope, addressed 
to the Comptroller.

The right is reserved to reject, any or all of the bids, 
if considered necessary to protect or promote tl 
Intercuts of theeoiiniy.

MATTI1KW T. IWKNNAN, Comptroller. 
CITY OK NEW YORK — DCTI-AKTMKNT OF KIN AN<! K, ^

COMI'TKOLI.BH'S OKKinR, May 1$, IMlfl. S

C HOOKER, ROBEHTSON & liRAMIIALL, 
(Lain Otllcerg U.B.A.),

ATTOItNKYH FOR -TUB COLLECTION OS 
ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions. 
OKRTIPIOATBS or NoN-lNnKBrRDNKSS obtained for

MllSTKRBD-OOTIind DlSOHABOKD OFHOKH8.

The undersigned respectfully submit the peculiai 
advantages they possess from loug-contmuerf service 
nThA?mv and perfect familiarity with the various 
n the Armyi amiP wlth an established office both in

actorv references given.
OROOKKK, ROBKRT80N * BRAMHALL,

161 Broadway, New York, fl- Y., 
and &30 Pennsylvania-live., Washinuton, I), i).

THE OFFICE of the Protective ASHO- 
ciut.ion ami Kuri>au ol Kroployitusnt for di« 

cliiM-geil Hokllera and Sailom is :U. 36 C3h!imber»-st., 
New York.

dlHO.

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER 
1MPKOVKD 

KOTARY VALViC 1NHTRUMKNT8.
Price Lists sent on application. 

HIIKRT MUSIC and all other Musical Merchan-

H. B. DODWOUTH,
No. 6 Antor Place, New York.

PRIZES CASHED OR 
COLLKCTKU on Personal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIBRRAL AND PAIR."

RIOK & SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

L BROW>T& CO., > 
• Late BOMBS. BROWN A Co., 

B A N K K K B,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
No. 2 PAH* FucK-Broadway Bank Building. 

NKW YORK. ' 
Correspondents In Washington.

J. W. FISHER & CO.; 478 Hth-»t.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made 11 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' »nd 
irdnance Vouchers, Certltteates of Indebtedness, 

and Treasury Certificates issued from the 3d Auditor's

Wo'give special attention and great care to obtain-
* PKNBIONB, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 

Clothing Accounts, etc., (or discharged Officer, and 
tololers and the heirs of deceased. 

Frompt attention given to«U eorre«pondenee.

I OLLAK & SON,
MEERSCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
692 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with onr name 

-^•v' and warranted genuine. Plpei oat 
to order,repaired, boiled and mounted.

T H. WINSLOW & CO.,
tl • (.Kstuhlished ISliO),
100,000 WATCHES,CnAi»8,Hoi.n fuss Ann I'KNOII.S,

*C., Jto., WORTH J.,00,000 1
To he sold at One .Dollur euch, without regarrl to 

value, mid not, to lie paid for till you know what y«u 
lire to get. Hplendid list ot articles

A 1.1. TO BK soi.ti KOR ONK DOLLAR EACH 1

« no raidi 
(• 00 each

.100 Gold Hunting Oaaed Watches... .$116 OOeacb
100 Wold Wulehen.................... 70 00 eaeh
200 l,*die»' Wold Watches............ 40 Oil each
000 Ludies'iindOenls'l-lilver Wa',«lii>». IS 1)0 each 

301)0 Vest, Neck and Uuitnl
Chains.... ...............*r, no to 10 IK) each

'2000 Chatelaine Chains and Meek- 
laces...................... f, oo to 1000 each

6000 Oval and Chased Uold Umce-
lels.... ................... 400 to 10 00 each

3000 Gold and ,let Kevolvini;
Brooeh( s.... ............. 4 00 t(

amfl Gold, Onyx ami J el Brooches. 4 00 u 
3000 Flormitino, Mosaic .t Coral

Brooch, s................. 4 00 to 0 00 each
3000 Kar Dropa, l variety ol

sl.yleo).................... 4 00 to 8 00 each.
6000 Sets Ladies' .lewohy, (Hold

and .let)..........'........ W)(l to 10 00 eaeh.
.1000 Set* Ladies' .lewelrj, {viirie-

ty of styles).............. fi 00 to 10 00 eaeb.
3000 Toadies' Belt Bu, klea &. Uold

Thlmblin................. f,oot,o S 00 eacb.
3000 Ladies' and Uuiit's Hoi.I

Penci IH ................... ;•> oil to
SOOO SolitjlireBleeve liiil,u,ns,(va 

riety ol'styleH)........... SOO to
3000 Bosom Btiidn, (varit^.y ol

styles'!.................... 2 SO to
0000 Watch KeyB, Fob A. Kihbon

Hlldet......................
2000 Gent's M.iconic Pins ami

6 00 each.

7 OOeach 
6 00 each 

25010 000 eaeh. 

4 00 I o 8 00 each.

4 00 to lOOOoaeh. 
;; 00 to i; oo eaeh.

SOOO Gent's Holiiuiie .
Pius..... ..............

2000 Gold Tooth nn.l Km I'i, I> 
(MX) Plain, Chased and Stone Met

Rings.. .................. ;i 00 to S 00 eaeh.
0000 Ladies' California Diamond

Kings.... ................ 3 00 to SOOeaeh.
8000 Muni" Hprilig A Simp Lock 

ets............ ........... 4 00 to 10 00 eacli.
10000 Gold 1'ens, Silver Mounted

Holders.... .............. 4 IN) to S 00 ;a»ch.
10000 Gold Pens, Silver Extension

Onses, ami Pencils. . ...... 4 00 to 0 00 each
All of the ahove list ol Goods will he sold tor out 

dollar each. Certitie.iites of all the various arlieles 
stating what tiach one can have, are lirst put into en 
velopes ( sealed dp, and mixed; and when ordered, 
are taken out wittiout regard to choice ai.d sent hy 
mail, thus giving nil a fair chance. On receipt of the 
Certilieate you will see what you can have, and then 
t is at your option to send one dollar and take t!n 

article or not.
In all transactions by mail we shall charge for for 

warding the Certificate for paying postage, and doiny 
the business 26 cents each, which must he enclosed 
when the Cerlllieate is sent tor. Five Oertilieal. 
will he sent for $1 ; eleven lor $2; thirty for $5; sixty- 
live for |10; and a hundred loi $lf>

AOBNTS. — Those iinlini; as Agents will be allowed 
ten rents on every Certiliea'e ordered by them, pro 
vided their remittances amount to one dollar. Agents 
will collect 26 cents for every Certitieate, and remit 
T*,ents to us, either in cash or ptmlaye stamp*. Great 
caution should lie used by our correspondents in re- 
i;:ird to giving their correct address, town, county 
and Stale. Address

.1. II. WINSLOW <v CO.,
No. 20« Broadway, New York.

EIB.LM RAILWAY.
leave l>epot foot of Chamber* Htroet, via 

Pavonia Ferry:
7.00 A. M., DAT KXPHKHS, for Canandaigua, Itoehes- 

ter, UiiUiilo, Hiiiaiiianea and Wes1 -. (Jonnects at 
liunUlo with I.:ikt^ Hhort^ and Grand Trunk It 
ways, and at tSularnanea with Atlantic and Ureat 
Western Railway.

8:30 A. M., MILK ami WAV Train, daily, to Otisville. 
10.00 A. M., KXPRKSS MAIL, for Buffalo, connecting 

with Lake Hhore Hallway.
4.00 p. M., WAV Train, for Port.lervisand Nowlmrgh
5.00 p. M., NIOHT KXPRKSS, for Cunandaigua, Ro<^h 

enter, Bull'.ilo, Halamanca und West.
A.OO p. M.. LIOHTNING KXPRRHB, daily, lor Canandai 

gua, liot^hesti^r, Hullalo, Halamanca, Dunkirk and 
West. Connects at BuM'alo with ijiike Hhore and 
Grand Trunk Kailwayn, and at Halamanca with 
Atlantic and Client Western Railway.

S.(K> i>. M.. KMHIRANT TRAIN, <taily t for Hullalo, Sala- 
mancu, Dunkirk and VVi-st. 
WM. R. UARR, HUGH RIDDLE, 

Oen'l Pass. Ag'L, N. Y._______Ueti'l Sup't, N. Y

NGENIOUSLY CONTRIVED,
and especially adaptecl to Boldiers and Wail- 

Artnif and .Vai'v Jotinia.1.

NO TKAVKLLKIt'H, rioLHIKIl'H, OR SKA- 
MAN'S OUTK1T OOMPLETK WITHOUT IT.

Rain or dampness does not all'ect it; can be carried 
in Ihe coat pocket; easily used on horseback.

| From L'eut.-Com. W. B. dishing, 1J. 8.-N.1
" Having earried one with me to sea, I can say that

it is the most complete and convenient article for the
•oldier or sailor thiit hag ever come under my notice.' 1

" Ills brimfull of just the articles a soldier or trav 
iller needs lor daily use."—Boston Cotiyrrga/ionalist.

from 
ate ; 
Adm 
Gene

nalsT 
on 

D.

& have also letters highly commending the cage 
Senator Wilson, Military Committee, U. 8. San- 
Governor Plerpont, of W>st Virginia, Rear- 
iral Smith, Brigadier-General Ilayes, Brigadier- 
ral De Russey, W. W. McKim, A. Q M., baside 
nendatory notices from momot the leading j.uir- 
In the country. Agents wanted. Bent, post-paid 

cceipt ol price, $2 60—in extra llnish $3 00. 
B. BKOOKS & BKOTUKK, Mwmfnclurere,

________________ Haleni, Mas*.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Chestnut Hlreet.

Puii.Anm.pHiA.
This hotel Is pieasantly situated on the north 

of Chestnut, street, a few doors above Heventh. I** 
central locality makes it particularly desirable to per 
sons vifliting the city o<i husinesn or pleasure. CHAS. " - - - -- K— —

JOHN 
i>l JLI'l. 1 JMA.IV Kif*» 

2 OORTLAKDT 8TR11BT, MBAH B»OA»W.
FINE DREBU BOOTS and SHOK8, 

Boot* and Bhoas of every rtyle, of U>8 M»t 
•t reasonable price*.

Military 
quaiity

Q.EN. GILLMORE'S

FORT SUMTER.

Knginoaring and Artillery Operations Againat 
the Defences of

CHARLESTON HARBOR IN 1863.
Comprising the Descent upon

MORRIS ISLAND, 
THE DEMOLITION OF FORT 8UMTKR,

* The Reduction of 
KORTS WAGNER i GRKUG. 

With Observations on Heavy Ordnance, Fortifica 
tions, Ac.

By Q. A. GILLMORK, 
Major of Engineers, Mnjor-General of Volunteers, 

and Commanding General ol Land Force* engaged. 
With Official Reports of Chief of Artillery, Assis 

tant Engineers, &c.
Illustrated hy 7t> Plates and Engraved views. 1 

vol. 8vo. Cloth, $10 00; X Russia, $12 00.

" General Gillmore has enjoyed and improved some
very unusual opportunities for adding to the litera-

[ire of military science, and for making a permanent
record of his own professional achievements. It has
Mien to his lot to conduct some of the most striking.
•pvmtloiu of the war, and to make trial of Interest- 
nit experiments in engineering and artillery, which 
rrers hoth calculated to throw ight upon some of the 
great points ol current discussion n military art, and

o to tix the attention of spectators n no ordinary 
legreo.

His report of the siege of Fort Pulaskl thus almost 
.ook the form of a popular scientific treatise; and 
we now have bis repori. of his operations against 
KortH Wagner and Sumter, given to the public in a 
volume which promises U) be even more attractive 
it bottom, both to Hie scientific and the general 
reader, than its predecessor.

"The reports of General Turner, Gillmore's Chief 
>t Artillery, and those of Major Brooks and Colonel 

Serrell, his engineers, and of other ollicers, accompa 
ny the principal report, forming appendices of great 
value and interest, and presenting many details which 
;ould not lie given hy the commanding general. The 
volume is illustrated hy seventy-six plates and views,
•which are admirably executed, and by a few excel- 
ent maps ; and indeed the whole style of publication 
s pucb aa to reflect the highest credit upon the pnli- 
ishers."— lioston Daily j\ilFt')'tim*r.

HOLLEY'S OUDNANCB AND ABMOR.
A TUKATISK on OBDNANCK and ABMOH : 

Embracing Descriptions, Discussions and Profee- 
ional Opinions concerning the

MATKKIAL, FAHRICATION, 

Itequireinents, Capabilities and Endurance of Euro 
pean and American Guns for Naval, Sea-coast and 
fron-elad Warfare, and their
lil FLING, PliO,lKC!TILKSand RRKKCH-UJAD-

ING. 
Also, Results of Experiments against Armor, from

Oflicial Kecords, with an Appendix, referring to
Gun-Cotton, Hooped Guns, etc., etc.

By A. L. HOLLEY, B. P.

1 vol. Svo., with 493 Illustrations. Half roan, $10 
half Russia, $12. 

»
"The special feature of this comprehensive vol-

me is its ample record of facts relating to the sub 
ect* of which it treats, that have not before been
istinctly presented to the attention of the public.
t contains a more complete account than, as far as 

we are aware, can he found elsewhere of the con 
struction and effects of modern standard ordnance, 
nclnding the improvement., of Armstrong, Whit 
worth, Hlakely, I'arrott, Hrooks, Rodmnn and Dahl- 
gren, the wrought-iron and steel guns, and the latest 
system of rifling, projectiles and hreech-loj»ding. The

lethod of the author, embraces in connection with 
Hie general subject of ordnance, a desci-iptloD of the 
•ools and procesm-s for working metala, and an inves 
tigation ol the property of metals with reference boih 
to arms and armor. He has sought the materials for 
'lis work in the records and drawings of the Ameri 
can iSritlah and French Government officers, and 
Irom personal Inspection of the manntactttre and 
practice in the principal work, of this country and 
Europe. The practical value of the wort is greatly 
enhanced by Us numerous engravings, which furnisn 
convenient Illustrations of the text, and wbiuh have 
been ttoished with great«accuraoy and precision. As 
a roanu»l for the military engineer, or the student ot 
military science, the volume cannot fall to hold

h rank, and needs only to he commended to the 
notice of the profession for its merits to gain dne 
ippreoiation."— New i'ark Trilnint^

D. VAN NO8TRAND,
Publisher, 

No. IBS Broadway. 
OoplM lent ft*e by mall on jreoelpt ol pl(M|
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A WORD ABOUT AMERICAN 
WAT01IK8.

After a thorough trial of more Ulan ton years, thi 
time-piecea oiunufacturod by the American Watcl 
Co., of Waltham, Jrfa»B., have gained a ilrm holf 
upon the favor of the public, ana now, no less thai 
160,000 of them are speaking for themselves in the 
pockets of the people. From a very insignificant be 
ginning the business has increased until we are jusli 
rledin stating that WK MARK MOKBTHANONK 
JIAI.F of all the watches sold in the United States 
Repeated enlargement of onr factory buildings, and 
the labor of 700 operatives, still ilnd us unable to 
sapply the oonstantly increasing demand.

We refer to these facts on'y for the purpose 
properly Introducing another subject relative to our 
manufacture of watches. Hitherto «u r chief objccl 
has been to make good watenes for the million at the 
lowest possible price— something to take the place of 
the make-believe watches called "Ancres." " Lepi- 
nes," " English Patent levers," <ke., annually thrown 
upon this market, in countless numbers by European 
workshops—watches which are the refuse of their 
factories, unsaleable at home and perfectly worthless 
everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we 
have to announce, that we have commenced the 
manufacture of watches of the very 
HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN TO OIIKONOME-

TRY,
unequalled by anything hitherto'made by ourselves 
and unsurpassed by anything made in the world 
.For this purpose we have the amplest facilities. We 
have erected an addition to our main buildings ex 
pressly for this branch of our business, and have 
filled u with the best workmen in our service. Pro- 
tiling by our long experience, we have remodelled the 
form of our watches, introducing such improvements 
as have been suggested and proved to lie good from 
time to time, and have instituted new and severe 
tests of Is -chronlsm, adjustment and compensation 
New machines and appliances have been constructed, 
which perform their work with consummate delicacy 
and exactness, and the choicest and most approved 
materials only are used. Nothing in fact Is wanting 
either in mechanical principles, material or work 
manship to ensure perfection in the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known 
qualities under the following names : ".APPLETON, 
TRAOY * CO," "P. 8. BARTLETT," and the 
" Soldier's Watch," " WM KLLBHY."

The latter, the lowest priced watch wo make, is a 
substantial, reliable time piece, cased in sterling sil 
ver—hunting pattern—and is not liable to get out of 
order. AH the above-described waUshen, Including 
lhe final, which is named "AMIHIOAK WATCH COM 
PAHY," are sold by watcn dealers generally through 
out the country.

ROBBINS & APPLETON, 
Agentu for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 WBBOADWAY(T*N. Y.
In Addition to onr m*ln boil n MM of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA.

TKRIA..8, w« uro H,.ru!<iimrt*N! fr.r th« following. T!I :
STEBEOSCOPES ft STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

it, tDclndlnR War Sc«o«Of tbm w* h*ve A nM Biwortmn
Aoierfcan and Foreign Cltlm find l>«nd»cape«, Qronpg, gtntn»rj 
etc.. etc. AIM, Rero!Vfttg Bt*r*o^-ov*«, for public or private ex 
hibition. Out C&M.OKB* will b* w«t Ui mttj iuldr«u OD r»e«lpt 
of Bt*mp.

PHOTowKaPHlC AX.BTTK8,
W* fr«re the Unit to lutroduc* theM Into th* United 8UU«,

*nd **e insnnfrv^tare 1tntn«BM qnantitlM la tfmnt variety. rune- 
Ing In price from 60 c«nW to |60 «ach. Our ALBUMS have tli* 
roputatlou of \>fi]ng mjierlor la Iwnaty and dur«r)lllty to nnj 
others. They will be»«»t bj matl, FREJC, on receipt of prJr«, 

NE A7.BUM8 MAPS TO om>BB._j|£3
CAItD PHOTOGRAPHS.

atAloe
•ubiech 
trait*! o

CatAloena now embracea over FIVE THOUSAND different 
•ubiech to vr)ilrh ariililloBs ar« continnally bflog made) of Por 

of Etnlntint AiiiBrlritnt, «U-., vli: ahont 
100 Major- G«fier,t!», 1'K) I.letit. Colon«l«, «60 gtatosnmn,- , .. ,
»00 BriK.-Gentmla, S&O Other OlTi^rg, ISO PivlnM, 
M6 COIOT>O\», 75 Navy Ollle«n, 125 Authort, 
40 ArtisUi, A 128 Stntf*, 60 Promlnrat

^ 8,000 COj.fes of Work! of Art
SnclHfUnif" retrod nrtlonn of the rn<wt celebrated Enj 
Paffltln(t», Stiilnwt, etc. Ctitnlogn** sent on receipt jl . 
An order for One Down I'ICTCBKD from «nr Catalojin* will bt 
£Uf<i on the rt)'f l(>t <if $1.80, *n<i M>nt by mnll, FBKM.

fhotographert and oll.erg orrierlnR flood* C. O. D. will pleaae 
f-miU twentf-five pcrr«nt. of th* amount with their order. 

BT" Th* prir«« an.l q.iftlHy of our gooda cannr>t f,t tl to untlnry
SOLDI IBS' POOKKT ALBUMS, for 18 pictures, 76 eta.

For 24 Pieturea, $V 00.

wARNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY

HATS,
CAPS,

EQUIPMENTS, and
KMBKO1DKK1EB

as per Begnlatlon. , 
A choice assortment ol ladies' fine fare.

518 BROiDTTlT,
Bt Nicholas Hotel, New York

BMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
Eonr attention ta called to the large aeeortment ol 

goon in Vonr line,
HATd, OAP8, SWORDS, BKLTB, BABHB8

OA»»p KBTTLK8, ARMY VALI8B8,
8TKAPS and

All onr 8tr»i» »na Cap Ornament« are made of the 
finest Bullion and workmaaabip

HI OH PBK8KNTAT10N 8 WORDS, 
from the best manufacture™, Inetaainui the celebrated 
Ainu.' Manufacturing Company. *

Wholesale and Retail.

4. W. POLLARD * OO,
No. 6 CJonrt »t., Borton, Man.

A RTIPICIAL LEGS for Amputation.
J\. of the Thigh, Knee-joints, I>eg and AnRle-jolnti 
(Bymfls'). Apparatus for Bisections of the Arm 
Soldiers and Marines furnished by appointment o 
the Surgeon-General of the U. B. Army. By

E. D. HUDSON. M.D., , 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N.___________ _

jpBlNOLINE' """ FOR 1 865
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT

J. W. BRADLEY* NEW PATENT DUPLEX
ELLIPTIC BKIKT,

The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well a 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Bkir 
ever made.

For Mi, Dy Arnold, Constable * Oo., Lord to Tay 
t th ff™r*t'olaM stores in this city an<J throngh 

01

n 'UW * OAKT, omes VI Ohamben^t., Hew Tbrk.

DEVLIIM $C CO 
EXTENSIVE

409 & 461 BROADWAY, cor. GRAND-ST ,
AN1J

35 R, 35» Jk 2GO RROADWAY, cor. WAHHK1V-ST,

NEW YORK.
.Extended facilities and largo exporloncc, enables TIB to .furnish Military and Naval Unilornia, of supe 

rior material and workmanship, promptly, and at moderate prices.
Constantly on hpnd, a full supply of Woolen Shirts, Paper Collar*, and Furnishing Goods.

DEVI..IN & GO.

SCHUYLEB, HAETLEY, GKAHAM & CO.,
19 maiden Lane and 22 Jolin-st., IVCAV Vonk,

DEALERS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &c.,
BREECH-LOADING RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.

Publishers of THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF AKIUS, Ac.

Buttons of all States, Loth Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

pocial designs for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc , etc., made to order.

'rivates, Sergeants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Gilt and Urass Military Trimmings.

DEPOTS:
49 CHAMBERS STR.I.RT, I 

HEW YORK. ]
>17 FEDERAL STOKKT, 
I BOSfON.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,"
62 BLKKCKER ST., near BROADWAY, a 
206 1'ENNSYLVANIA-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C., 

Jollect the following class of claims with quick dlgpatch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widqws, Children, Mothers and O/Than 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Oflicers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES. 
United Slates, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained In a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prizes 

captnred, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 63 BLEEflKER-ST., near B-way, NEW YORK.

JUST PUBLISHED. 
"TRUMPS'S" AMERICAN HOYLE;

OR, GBNTLRMKN'S HAND.HOOK OF GAMBS.
Containing clear and complete descriptions of all 

the games played in tho United States, with the 
Amejic.an Rules for playing them, including Whist, 
Huchre, Begifjue, Orihbage, All-Fours, TJOO, Poker, 
Brag, Piquet, Kcarte, Boston, Gasstno,Chess, Check 
ers, Backgammon, Dominoes, Billiards, and a hun 
dred other games. To which Is appended a Treatise 
on the Doctrine of Chances, and numerous decisions 
°n disputed points. This -work is designed to be an 
American authority for all the various games of skill 
ana«haroee. It has been prepared with great care 
IJor.ii* editor, with the assistance of a number of 
•f j' *P*n Players of skill and ability, and Is not a 
"'™J* of *»glish Games, but a live American Book, 
Sr£h MV? preP»'«<J for American readers. 12mo., 
cloth, 601 page., with lllMtrations. Price |200.

CARKY'8 RECpRD OF THF, GREAT 
HEBELLTON.

ompUod Chronological History of the

Publisher! by
DICK & FITZGERALD,

No. u Ann Street, S. Y. 
Also for gale by all Booksellers In this place. 

Copies of the above books lent by mail to any »d 
dress, free of postage, on receipt of the price. *

• MAIDEN LANH, NEW YORK., 
Manufacturers and Importer*

of
MIL.ITABY GOODS. „„ 

Jfler to the trade and military public generally » "

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWOHD8-
Goto A»D GILT 

•AB8ANT8, EMBROIDERIES, LACBS,
8WORD KNOTS, *o., *c., 

BeUt, Sculpt, 
IIiM, flaana, 
Capt, Chevrons, 
Olovei, Money Belli,

Mfiallic Straps and Ornament** 
PRESENTATION SWORDS. 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling

M SN YDKR, JR., 
KKNMKNT CLAIM AND PKIZB A

137 BROiDWAT, IlOMB INSCBASOB
NBW YORK.

All Prize Money now payable paid by the 
}ommunications by mail receive prompt

NATIONAL, BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 

No. 650 BROADWAY,

CTniled States Depository and agent of Jay Cooke 
for the distribution of the popular 7-30 loan. Thif 
is the only loan In market now offered by the Oov 
em ment, and possesses peculiar advantages. Infor 
mation cheerfully furnished on application at the

E. O. ROBINSON, President. 
Cashier, CHARLES HUDSON. ___

8- W. OWEN,
Successor to K. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
* MERCHANT TAIX.OB, 

mi 1'tt. Ave., bet. 14th and 1 tb street*
WiSHIHOTOH,

T EFFEBT8, UOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PAm Row, (Tims BOILDIHO),

NEW YORK, 
military & Naval Bankers & Collector*
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers 
pay rolls, soldiers' p»y, pensioner's pay, state and 
United States bounties collected.

Clearance" for officer* obtained, <tc.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
(J • 207 fKNUSTlTAHIA A
Opposite Willard's Hotel, p 

WABlllNaTON, 1>. C.,

.
he Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departroen . 
nd procure certificates of Won-Indebtedness.^^^_

DERINGER PISTOL.

w

TIFFANY & CO., 
650 AND 652 BROADWAT, NEW YOM, 

OLE AGENTS FOR NEW YORK ANP
EASTERN BTATKB, 

By a recent arrangement -with Mr. _ _ 
nbscrioers have undertaken the exclusive 
or New York and New England, of the we! 
jocket arm of which'be Is the inventor i ^ 
manufacturer. They propose keeping consta^Vdp, 
tore a lull assortment, comprising all efzes »nifl ^ 
ehce of this unique pistol, and will be at &11 "fo 
ible to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at ""Jjjo. 
ecturers1 prices. The arrangement has becoW16 ^! 
iR«ary on the part of Mr. Derinaer, in order to P|^ ^j 
he public from spurious articles assuming to °®jj 
'ares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or 1* 

will be safe who appreciates this fact.

MARVIN'S PATENT FIBK 
BUKttLAH BAFlC. rf 

Superior to any others in the following particul*1* 
They are more rtre-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They art? perfectly dry.
They do not lose their lire-proof qualities by Bg** 
Manufactured only by

MAKVIN & CO., 266 Broadway* 
Bend or a descriptive r.irr.nlar. ^^_^

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO- 
MKUPATHIO RUMBD1E8 „. 

lave proved from the most ample experience an " 
ire success. Simple, Prompt, KIHe.ient, Keif*v 
;hey are the only medicines adapted to popular G_ 
L'hey have received the highest praise from the f*^ 
ession, Press, and People, ami will always rena 
atisfaciion. .. 
^o. Price of single boxes^"c g5
1. Cures Fever, Congestion and luilamn'.ation.-
2. Cures Worm Fever, Ooli>:, Voracious App"" 05 

tile........................................ 25
3. Cures Crying Colic or Teething, of Infants.. ^
4. Cures Diarrhusa of Children or Adults....-••
6. Cures Dysentery or Bloody Flux, Griping*' ^ 

Colic .....,..........................,.."• i$
0. Cures Cholera Morbus, Nausea......,...••-' $
7 Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, BroucbHis- ^ 
8. Cures Toothache, Facoftche, Neuralgia...."- $
0. Cures Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo..- «$ 
.0. Cures Dyspepsia.Weak or Deranged Stomach. ^ 
.1. Cures Suppressed, Scanty, or Painful Periods. ^ 
2. Cures Jjeucorrbea or Whites, 1 'rofusu Periods.

13. Cures Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult Breath" M 
tng.....\...............................— 05

14. Cures Salt ilheum, KrympeliiB, HcutfJ Head..
15. Cures Rheumatism, Pain in Chest. Back, of „* 

Limbs..... ...............................
fi. Cures Fever and Ague, Intennlltent or Dliml> ^ 

Ague............ ......................... 50
7. Cures Piles, Internal or External...... ......

18. Cures Opthulmy, Weak Inflamed Eyee »r a) 
Eyelids................ .................••'

.9. Cures Catarrh, Acuie Chronic, Dry or Flow ^ 
Ing....................................... 50

20. Cures Wliooping Cough.... .................
Jl. CureH Asthma, Oppressed, Dillluult Breath- jj 

ing........................................ 50
22. Cures Noiee in the Head, Impaired Hearing- M
23. Cure'" Scrofula. Knlargcii (Hands, Swellings-- jj 
^4. Cures (leneral DebiliLy or Nervous Weakness.
25. Cures Dropsy, Fluid -Accumulntions, Swol- ^ 

lings............... ........................
26. Cures 8ca Sickness, 1'rostration, VerllgOi 50 

Nausea............ ...................."•-
27 Cures Urinary Diseases, Uravel, Kennl <-8l- 60

CUli....................................•••• (ft
28. (JtiTCft Involuntary Discharges, and Debil*t-y- ^
2.9. CurenSoreMoutli.Canker.AdnltsorCtiildren. ^ 
"0. Cures Urinary Incontinence.... ..........-•• y)
31. Cures Painful Periods, even with Spasms.•• go 
J2. Cures Sufferings at Change of Life. .,.••••••} g)
33. Cures Kpllepsy or Spasms, Chorea, Bt Viti.- 1 & 
31. Cures Dlptheila and Ulcerated Bore Throat. •

FAMILY CASES. .,0 oO 
36 vials,morocco,and Book,complete.....•--.-"« cO
Caseof Fifteen V>oxes,(NoB. 1 to J5,)and BooK- » ^ 
Case of any Six boxes, (Nos. ltol6,)andPoolf. *

VETERINARY SPECIFICS). .... (0
Mahogany Cases, 10 vials.................••••*'J [0
Single vials, with directions.. ............•••••„;: Ol-
IIThese Remedies, by the case or single box, «"•» _.i 
rections, are sent to any part of tho country By » 
or express, free of charge, on receipt of tne I"
UUMPHRKRY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATH"*

MEDICINE OOMPANV, 
Office and Depot, No. 662 Vrmdwe.y,s.i- 

Dr. Humphreys id consulted d»ily»t h'',^?°°^ 
.onally or by letter, as above for all forms ol

* .ale toy Dealer, in^ Medicine ever*"
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
'HE grand review at Washington is over. It is

"^ pronounced on all hands to be a magnificent suc- 
°*M. The weather was delightful; the troops, some 
t^whora showed the effect of preliminary parade 

marched finely; the city was crowded with en- 
io spectators, who vented their enthusiasm in 

continued cheers. The PRESIDENT and Cabinet, the 
^eutenant-General, the Diplomatic corps, and dis- 
l"guished ffuests were present upon the four plat-

, ladies thronged windows and balconies, show-
*ng handkerchiefs and flinging flowers to the troops 
^W. Ofticers pranced in great enjoyment, the he-
*oes in the ranks marched steadily and good-humor- 

along, while the spectators, hundreds of thous- 
strong, cheered till their lungs were hoarse. 
fine ovation was all deserved. Heaven grant 
our sympathies and gratitude may not be dis- 

by an empty pageant, and that we may not
*el that the account is squared with our defenders in 
he National ledger by the gay festival of Tuesday

*a* Wednesday.

&

JOHNSTON'S Army by General HARTSUFF is stated, on 
good authority, to be 29,924. Since the officers were 
compelled not only to sign their individual paroles, 
but also those of their respective commands, most of 
them took the precaution to have inspections of their 
men, and did not surrender such as had escaped from 
camp, although belonging to their commands. Proba 
bly JOHNSTON'S Army was over 40,000 strong at the 
time of the formal surrender. A correspondent of 
the Tribune humorously states, that, upon opening 
the paroling office at Greensborough, General HART 
SUFF observed a Confederate ofiber who had been 
standing near the door from a very early hour. He 
pressed in eagerly and first signed the following to a 
parole already written out in his own hand : " Rear- 
" Admiral and Brigadier-General, C. S. N. and C. 8. 
"A., R. SEMMES." The following is a tolerably cor 
rect account of the forces as surrendered :

GeneraUos. K Johneton, Commanding Army of the Tennessee, 
personal and general ateff and executive bureaus, total....... 333

G-eneral O-. T. Beauregard, " second in command," and staff. .. 24 
Provost-Marsbal-Oeneral, Army of Tennessee, and absentees 

reporting to him....... .....................................* 241
Unassigned officers and men.... ................ ............... 106
Unattached officers and men, Army of Northern Virginia,.., . . 16 
M'jor-Gnn ral L. L. Lomax and uttiu". . .............. .......... 12

Total.

pleasant work of receiving surrenders goes 
apace, both West and East. Acting Rear-Ad- 

1 THATCHEK, on the night of the 4th inst., re 
vived written propositions from Commodore EBEN-
•ZER FAEEAND, commanding Confederate forces in 
'nose waters, to surrender to him all the Rebel naval 
forces, officers, men and public property yet afloat un 
der his command, and now blockaded by a portion of 
°ir naval forces in the Tombigbee River, and desiring 
a Meeting with him to arrange terms of surrender to 
^e United States. He accordingly met Commodore 

at Citronelle, a point about twenty-five 
i above Mobile, and accepted his proposal on the 

i basis granted to General RICHARD TAYLOB by 
'-General CANBT, the latter having taken place at 

1 same point and time. The formal surrender of 
[ Rebel naval squadron in the Tombigbee River 
": place at Nanna Hubba Bluff on May 9. The 

^Pitulation was made to Commander EDWARD SIMP- 
fleet captain of the West Gulf Squadron. The 

wing Rebel vessels were surrendered:
Jeff. Davls, General Benuregard, 
Robert Watson, Dntte, 
Magnolia, Bumter, 
Marengo, St. Nicholas, 
St. Charles, Reindeer, 
Commodore Farrand, Admiral.

•»nicng the officers surrendered were Commodore EbanezarFai- 
£**• of Florida; Commodore L. Rousseau, of Louisiana; Captain 
^•'Hck w. Murphy, of North Carolina; Commander O. ap B. Jones,
•Uin *lnla ' LdeutenBnt Julian Myers, of G-eorgla ; Lieutenant 

""" D. Johnston, of Kentucky ; Lieutenant Charles W. Hays, of 
na; Lieutenant Charles F. HoO-ary, of North Carolina; 
lant Robert T. Chapman, of Alabama; Lieutenant F. B. 
•w, of Florida; Lieutenant E. Lloyd Winder, of Maryland; 

tenant John B. Egjleston, of Mississippi; Lieutenant 0. C. 
of Virginia j Lieutenant John W. Bennett, of Maryland; 
nt Thomas L. Harrlson, of Virginia; Lieutenant Joseph 

1 °f Florida; Lieutenant W. P. A. Campbell, of Tennessee; 
"•—t Julian M. Spencer, of Maryland; Lieutenant James 

Lieutenant Edgar L. Lambert, and one hundred and ten

n

........................................... 731

OAVALBr DIVISIOS.
Mij >r-General Biiiler, stall', *c............................... ISO
(Jayairy Division............................................. 2,340

SON assumed that the Confederacy would yet succeed, 
saying ho would have hope as long as JEFF. DAVIS 
lived, and there was a Rebel Secretary of War; that 
his only object in giving any attention to the sum 
mons to surrender was on account of the hardships 
that the people in his district were undergoing for 
want of food and other necessaries of life. General 
THOMPSON'S forces were not collected in camps at the 
time, but were scattered throughout Northern Arkan 
sas, from the Mississippi River to the western boun 
dary. On the 1st of May he had collected them to 
gether and paroled them for the season, to allow them 
to put in crops, but they were required to hold them 
selves in readiness to resume their arms and march at 
any moment. No considerable body was collected at 
any place, all of them nearly being at work on their 
farms. The country is quite impoverished, and such 
a course was necessary on his part to create sustenance 
f— " - - agreed to call his

. ——— ——-~~M~..hJ VM ULa pat |J I

for the women and children. He

Total........................................... .... 8.498
HARDBE'S DORPS. 

Lieutenant-Q-ener.il W. J. Bardee, staff and headquarters.... 201
MaJor-Oeneral Brown........................ ................ Si!
Major-General R. F. Hoke................................... 64
Major-General Oheatham..................................... 1S3
Officers and men............................................. 9,060

Total.

STKWAHT'S OOBP3.
Lieutenant-'General Stewart, staff and headquarters.......... 103
Major-Oeoeral JS. O. Walthal................................. 74
Major-General Loring........................................ 15
Mnjor-Creneral P. Andersen............ ..........--.--------- *'
Officers and men of the corps..,.............................. 8,680

Total. 8,824
8. D. IBK'i COUPS.

Lieutenant Oeneral S. D. Lee, staff and headquarter?......... 119
Major-General Hill, staff and headquarter*.................... 22
Major General Stevenson, staff and headquarters............. 53
Officers and men of the corps................................. 4,765

Total.

"he whole number of officers and men paroled

MATAL BRIQADK AKD DNATTAOHBD.
Bear Admiral B. Semmes, officers and men................
Medfoal officers, stewards and attendants, and officers and

men, patients la hospital..................................
Unattached, reserve artillery. -..........................'....
Detachment reporting to the Commandant Post a "Greens-

borough "•••••••»•••••..................,...... g>p>

4,058

sea

1,002
1,252

717

troops together at Wittsburgh, Arkansas, on the 25th 
inst., and at Jacksonport, on White River, on the 5th 
of June, to be formally surrendered and paroled. All 
arms, ammunition and public property wore also to 
be brought in and given up.

So, one after another of the Rebel forces has sur 
rendered, east of the Mississippi, and the PRESI 
DENT'S Proclamation treating all armed opponents of 
the Union in that region as guerrillas, henceforth, is 
perfectly proper and wise. Krasr SMITH is still de 
fiant in his own regions, but General SHERIDAN will 
soon break down all opposition. The latter has al 
ready arrived at the West, and will soon be at the 
scene of hostilities. Some of his cavalry generals ac 
company him. He will " clear out" Texas as he clear 
ed out the Shanandoah Valley. It is reported that 
KIEBT SMITH was killed by Major MoKEE, in conse 
quence of a difficulty growing out of a cotton specula 
tion.

on 
A

Grand total, present and pirated, officers and men...... ifl,924
General WILSON has been carrying out in Georgia 

and Florida the terms agreed upon between SHEBMAN 
and JOHNSTON. General UPTON was detailed to con 
duct the surrender at Augusta, General MoCooK at 
Tallahassee, and General CROXTON at Macon. On the 
6th inst., however, General MOLINEUX, of General 
GILLMOBB s force, assumed command at Augusta, 
took possession of about $10,000,000 worth of stores 
of tho ordnance, commissary and quartermaster de 
partments, with the powder mills, oapable of manu-facturing twelve thousand p0undg of powder ' 
over seventy thousand bales Of cotton and $4^ ay' 
bullion.

On the 9th inst., General JEFF. .THOMPSON 
conference with Colonel DAVIS, of General
staff, on terms of surrender, at Chalk Bluffs. THOMP

The Sixth corps has been doing duty at Danville 
for nearly a month, but it is now finished . On the 
15th preparations were made to transport the corps to 
Richmond. The whole corps was to have been at 
Richmond on the 20th or 21st, whence it would start 
for Alexandria. The Third division left Danville 
the 16th, and the Second on the day following. 
detail from the Twenty-fourth corps relieved HYDE 
brigade from provost duty.

A singular affair occurred at Memphis on the 18th, 
1865, which, for want of official or private informa 
tion, must be given according to the dispatch. That 
dispatch states that the influx of paroled Rebel troops 
into Memphis caused a great excitement among the 
negro troops. They got up a plot to kill every Rebe 
soldier in Memphis in revenge for the Fort Pillow 
massacre. The plot was discovered «nd the white 
troops were put on guard to watch the movements of 
the negroes. At a given hour th« negroes attempted 
to come out of the fort to carry out their purpose 
when they were ordered back. The negroes refused 
to obey the order and » fight forthwith ensued. After 
a sharp conflict twenty of the negroes were killed and 
wounded and driven back in confusion into the fort. 
A strong guard is now kept over them.

JEFF. DAVIS, the knight of the petticoats (for, al 
though he probably was not rash enough to actually 
don that mysterious epeciea of feminine gear, or even 
to get into a quiet pattern of hoop skirts, yet since he 
actually got on some sort of a wrapper or gown, will 
be known is history as receiving the Order of the' Pet-
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ticoat), arrived at Macon on the 14th, and was tlion 
sent under Ruard to Augusta, and thnnce to Savannah. 
The route through Nashville was not adopted as being 
injudicious. At Savannah, DAVIS, with his wife and 
four children, Messrs. A. If. STKPHKSH, 0. 0. CLAY, 
REAGAN and others, General WllHFXER. and staff, and 
Other captured officers, took the steamer W. P. Clyde 
to Fortress Monroo, under escort of the Tuxcnnra. 
Colonel PuiTCHAKDand a part of the battalion of the 
Fourth Michigan cavalry, who effected the capture of 
DAVIS, formed the. «nard. DAVIH was .sent to the 
cell prepared for him in the second tier of casemates. 

Under the order from the War Department, pro 
viding for the niuntf'riijff out of all officers and soldiers 
whose terms of service expire on or he fore September 
next, the entire Third division of the Ninth corpsj com 
manded by Myjor-G-cneral HARTRANFT, and composed 
of between five and six thousand one year men, will 
he must* r< d out.

IN flo report of the last Board of Visitors to the 
Naval Academy the necessities of the institution arc 
clearly presented. The suggestions they make at the 
close of tho report for tho consideration of tho De 
partuient, as tho results of their examination arid con 
ferenoes, in reference to the further development of 
the institution arid the extension of nautical education 
generally, merit careful attention. The visitors rc-

1. That the pupils of the Naval Academy he de^ig 
natcd as naval cadets—simply as amdidatf* for the 
lowest official rank in the Navy, and that no cadet be 
rated as midshipmen, "until ho, has had at least 
" eighteen months of professional practice afloat, to- 
" wards which time the actual time at sea of ea:h <X- 
" peri mental cruise shall he credited."

2. That th'; present custom of selecting candidates 
for adiui.-hion ho imuicdlately abandoned, and that 
all appointments he hereafter made iu considoration 
of the personal merit of the applicant, ascertained by 
a public competitive examination, conducted before 
an impartial tribunal, constituted as shall be pro 
scribed by law, and in connection with this change in 
the mode of appointment, that a revision be made of 
the conditions as to tbo ago, bodily vigor and general 
knowledge of candidates.

3. Tho establishment, of seven departments 01 
schools, in each of which the course of instruction 
shall be far more comprehensive and thorough than 
is now practicable where the branches constitute parts 
of a single course. Each of these departments or 
schools to be opened to a certain number of candi 
dates, on competitive examination, from each State— 
no matter where they may have received their educa 
tion—and permission to be given t,o officers of anj 
rank to extend their knowledge of either of these de 
partments with tho more advanced text books and 
means of instruction.

*. Tho encouragement of Naval institutes as tem 
porary courses of instruction for tho benefit of officers 
on fuilough or a shore duty, and tho inauguration, 
under the auspices of the Navy Department, of a 
system of navigation schools and naval instruction, in 
addition to and in connection with our present system 
of naval apprenticeship. This recommendation is ao 
companied with the presentation of the outline of 
such a system as is proposed.

5. The appoint rnent of a council or board of nava; 
education, to give unity, stability, thoroughness and 
general efficiency to tie inspection and operation of 
the large system of naval education contemplated in 
the foregoing Miggestions.

6. The appointment of an inspector of studies, to 
report frequently to the Academic Board every infrac 
tion of the programme of studies, in order to secure 
thoroughness in every department.

And finally, that greater publicity be given to all 
documents which set foriL the objects and operations 
of the Naval Academy, '''''is last recommendation 
we heartily endorse, as it will wave us from the labor 
of responding to the applications we are constantly 
receiving for information on those points.

Many of tho suggestion*! thrown out by this Board 
are most excellent, and comprehend nearly all the 
ideas for the advancement of the good of the service, 
which have appeared from time to time in the col 
umns of this JoojiNAL, besides others of great value, 
showing that the gentlemen composing the board 
brought to their task an unusual amount of earnest-' 
nesa »nd ability. i

ON TACTICS IN GENERAL. 
IP there is a science in which the value af expressions is 

far from being determined, and in which definitions do not 
reply to the aim they propose—an immutable clear anC 
thorough explanation, accepted by all, of the technical termi 
which scientific language is of necessity forced to make uso 
of—it is certainly the military science.

Open ROCQUENCOURT, DCFOUR, JOMIKI, BISMAHK, DEI 
DUKRO, VJAI,, Dui'Aiic, &c., &c., French, Spanish, German 
Swiss and Belgian, all differ, if not radically, nl leant MS t.r 
shades.

The Belgian school loaches logistic, which the Kn nch 
school ignores. All mingle strategy more or less with (ac 
tion, and make manoeuvring not a link of union, but, of cori- 
fubion. How many professors of military art teach that th 
strategical march la^ts several days, and that the tantinal 
march lasts only a few hours! Therein lies all the differ 
ence tot.hc.m ; the logic of their teaching, the analytical art, 
of their intellect go no further. This reminds one of a 
professor of geography teaching his pupils that the differ 
ence between a stream and a river is that one is bigger than 
the other.

When inst.mct.ion has not yet arrived at comprihooding 
the importance of definitions, it is stiri in its infancy ; mili 
tary instruction is the least advanced of any. The professors 
of military art and the special schools of Europe am young 
officers, generally very learned, that is to say, eap-into of re 
peating in a manner more or less elegant and clear wha1 
they have learned in books, but incapable of nmking any 
innovation and causing; science to advance through th< ir 
personal experience. The time of KOCQUBNOOURT is gonf 
by; be was a m*tn who had served as an omV.er of slaf 
with aenorals-in-ohief during all the wars of the Empire be 
fore teaching, and whose instruction was the result, of ob- 
sorvation and notes amassed with care, one by ono, on every 
battle-field during twenty years of war.

This want of tho needed innovation in tho science itself 
has caused a rut, so to speak, into which instruction has 
sunk for thirty years past, and which it is fully time to raise 
it from.

Wo propose to place under the eyes of the military pub- 
lic of America, Mens, accepted or not, whi.-h experience, 
practice, study, and our own reservation snagest to us. As 
far as is in our power, we will abstain irorn quotation. Wo 
have little admiration for this manner of displaying erudi 
tion, destined to conceal the real nullity of the author, the 
immediate rc.HiiH. of which is to deceivo UK; reader, and pre 
sent to him as authority beyond dibcussion, errors which 
have often no other merit than tho consecration of lime, 
and to truii^'orrn him into a scientific Catholic, destined ti 
believe without comprehending, in a word, to puraljzo intel 
lect and kon|< science at a stfind still.

Of all tho different branches of military science, tactics is 
incontestibly one of the worst defined and one of the most 
backward. We propose not to treat, the matter thoroughly, 
which would necessitate a volume, but to-write a few articles 
intended to indicate the principles of important reform?, 
worthy of attracting the attention of men of the profession. 
But as, before all, it is necessary to be understood, and as, 
in order to bo understood, it is necessary to speak the same 
language, we will define what we understand by strategy, lo 
gistics, and tactics, in view of the logic of facts, and with 
out regarding what is accepted.

Strategy begins with the plan of campaign and ends with 
it. It consists in determining the general rules by which 
the campaign which is al>out to open will be conducted; it is 
based upon politics, properly so called, on the general poli 
ties of war and on the profound knowledge of all the parts 
which constitute that whole which is called an army. The 
product of study, experience and reflection, it only crosses 
the limits of the cabinet of the minister of war under the 
form of a plan of campaign, to enter the domain of logistic 
which will comprise all the first part of the execution of the 
plan, the setting the troops in motion and the preparatory 
mea-ures.

Logistic will amass on the base of operation in the 
place d'armet determined upon in advance by strategy, the 
provisions necessary for the march of troops; will establish 
hospitals, magazines and arsenals; make sure of the means 
of transportation; and generally prepare the material necessa 
ry for the execution of the plan of campaign. It is logis 
tics which will indicate to the general-in-chiof the best 
routes to follow to repair from the base of operations to the 
objective, and the best measures lo take to lead the troops 
to the field of battle, whore it, will give place to tactics.

Logistics is then the science of the march, properly BO 
called, embracing all the measures preliminary to setting 
the troops in movement, as well as all those relative to the 
accomplishment of the movement. It consequently com- 
pris-5K what the most part of military authors call strategical 

n&uvret; although we cannot understand the fitness of 
this exprewion : all is strategical since the plan is strategical, 
and as the plan comprised all, we defy any, by applying the 
adjective utrategicaUo any part soever of the plan, to de 
termine it in a clear*and special manner. Tactic* form part

of a strategical plan ; how thon enn a manoeuvre he distin 
guished from another by the adjoctivo tactical or strategi 
cal ?

But if we say a logistic manoeuvre, every one will un 
derstand, after the definition wo have given of logistic, 
that we mean a preparatory manoeuvre, having as its M 
to lead the troops to the point where they aro about to 
fight.

Tactics begin on the maDCt-uvriny-ground and end on 
battle-field. Their aim, on the manu-uvring-around, is to 
teach every ono, from tho soldier to tbo <renerul-in-<*-ie ' 
how to derive the maximum of i (Fret from the military 
sources at his disposal. On the field of battle, they eomp"86 
the application of all that has been taught upon the m 
(uuvring-ground. They are then a science purely ot W' 
tion, the action of which, prepared by its elders strategy 
logistic, is their conclusion and end.

It results fiorn this definition of the three -jreat fractlO 
of military science, that strategy is moro particularly 
in tho domain of governments, seconded by tho rninist6 
war and the general-in-chief. .

Logistic is moro especially tho science of the boa 
stutl', inspired by the (jencral-in-chiof, and seconded by 
heads of the different services, particularly those ot 
lory, health, and the administration of engineering &n 
pontoon service.

Tactics will be essentially tho atlkir of the gensr 
ehi< f, seconded by his lieutenants at the head of the tr v

11, is to this last part that we wish to pay attention,
ginning with tho tactic-maneouvros. 'We will call 
tion the manoeuvre gone through with. Thus, *

,vol"- 

ttooP 
,vo]fmoves from one point lo another, it accomplishes fl-n 

tion, and the means it makes use of to accompli"' 1 l 
mamuuvre. A troop pusses from the orde.r of battle to 
order of column, and reciprocally. This is an evolution , 
accomplishes this evolution by deploying or by wfl6« 
about; deploying and wheeling about art; manoeuvre"- . 

This being admitted and determined once for all, *fl f . 
enter upon our subject, first establishing trie general p" 
plus of tactics, Ihen parsing in review !he different W 
in which these principles are applied by different pow ' 
find concluding by suggesting tho modifications whic» 
think it useful to introduce in thn old regulations.

MILITARY DISCIPLINE AND EDUCATION- 
THE epoch has now arrived for tho consideration of 

principles on which to base the r*.Organization of our natl 
al forceH. Tn the flohliors, wo must look not only for di*0 
plino, but for willing, intelligent obedience. AH the dis01' 
pline in the world could never have made such a body ° 
troops as CHOMWKLI.'S " Ironsides," as DAMPIEB'S •" 
liurQi'Ov's cuirassiers, a^ Tii |L ~«*' s Walloons, as OiusTAVtf . 
" Yellow (Finn) Regiment," as Pice-ir.oMim's cuirasM***| 
as BONAPARTR'S " Corps d'Elito," «« tho Algeria-for"1 
Zouaves, as that column of Continentnls which, under 
KAI,H, nearly retrieved the fatnl ti Id ot Oarnden, Pier 
the British line, and fought on until ;i!rri»wt annihilate0*

Intelligence and loyalty—that is, p.-itu-jtismin the pur«k _ 
sense of the word—are as important elements of a repu" 
can soldier's education as WALLEDSTEIN'S discipline, 
TAVVS'H sense of religious duty, and FREDFF.IC'S 
of tactical execution. The idea which the Duke of 
T,ANI> hammered into his iron bands, who rolled irresis''1 i 
over all opposition from the Danube to the extreme pom* 
Jutland, proved how vain are regulation and exper'en 
when brought into antagonism with thought, duty, * . 
consciousness of right. '' The word is free, the thoug" 
" dumb, obedience blind," Wiis sufficient to shatter •** . 
held together by cognate sentiments, awakened and enforo^ 
by IPSB vigilant ability and autocratic power. Such a . h 
tary education never produced an infantry like the B'l" 
column at Fontenoy, which seemed, like a magic towfl 
the Italian poet, repairing by some innate force the t>i*>oB* 
made upon its faces and flanks by the enemy's mi9*'8 
The Spanish infantry, which had become the wonder ° _ 
world, was a mere creation of a discipline, born of ft° 
rule like WALLENBTEIN'S and ALBA'S. And yet it' 
away, and was swallowed up as the earth absorbs » nl6 
glacier, before tho fire of the Duke D'KNOHIKN'S cav* 3' 
kindled by the enthusiasm of example, and inflamed by 
lightning of genius.

That sober thought which recognizes th<! importance ., 
principle, that solemn feeling which originates in the fflrT 
ov.; of tree institutions and of a free country, cmph***08. 

every individual's own, when awakened to a full conceP*'" 
of the necessity of perfect obedience, will make any troop* 
ike the Americans, invincible. The question how to eff60 

this, is one which invites the attention of every reflect-1̂  
patriot. A West Point education alone will never do -^ 
It may direct it, but the elements of a successful 

for our country lie deeper than routine. No general, g1 . 
as some of our generals have proved themselves; voin*' 
ution, however scientific and superior, as West Poin' b 
hown itself to be in the Mexican and Sonthernjrarti 
irought this struggle to a successful conclusion.
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°<I, the victory is due to the individual superiority of our

*nny- Their practical intelligence gave them a steady,
rustworthy force, a moral discipline, a general excellence

Oh no military science could ever have produced.
No ^ military system of the old world can ever be adopted
an inflexible model for an American organization. As

Whole, perhaps, the most advantageous military system
> s»rve as a model for our own is the Swiss. It is very

nearly perfection in pr;nci{ IH, though not so in practice.
h » Swedish Jndelta organisation, the Russian and Aus-

nan Military Colonies, doubtless roar and maintain very
*eady bodies of troops, suited to the condition of popu 
lous stationary as to ideas. Bat they would never do in 
f-is land of alternating administrations and fluctuating 
lews of expediency. Their effective maintenance and 

ra°'lity depend upon sovoi eignty, hereditary, despotic,
*nd unaffected by representative administration. The Prus- 
'*» Landwehr and Turkish Rediffhave furnished numbers, 
Ut not quality. The scientific arms and the cavalry ser-

Vl°6, the lattnr the " arm of the moment and of decision,"
10 be really effective must be permanent, if not in numerical, 
^rtainly in educational and staram or cadre force. The 
Austrian system of mingling an effective force, permanently 
"Mntained, in connection with subordinate sources of sup- 
P'y by nuclei Stamm-corps or Cadres, might be advantage 
ously developed and applied in this country. The Hol- 
'fcadish idea of a militia organization which maintains a 
""litia whence detachments go into camp with regular 
koops, at and for stated periods, at which time the militia 
^e subjected to the same discipline as the regulars, is sug- 
Sestive and excellent. National Guards, in the ordinary 
&ct>eption, are what ours proved on the first field of Bull 
"in. However, all these are more or less modifications of 
"18 Prussian Landwehr system, which has resulted in de- 
ttojigtratingthat in a crisis and for active operations the reg 
ular army alone can be relied upon against old and regular 
forces. It was only, as in 1812, '13, '14/15, whenan ideal
*°»ee, a patriotic forvor, a whirlwind, so to upeak, of moral ex 
altation seized upon, carried away and impelled the German
*^ndwehr, that it became capable of overcoming the French 
T«terang and experienced troops. Even in this case much 
°I the success was due to the sagacious preparation and dis- 
ClPlinary education adopted and enforced through the exer- 
"Ons of STEIN and SCARNHOKST. These master-minds, by 

18°ipliuing successive levies replaced by new recruits as fast
** each preceding corps reached a certain point of military 
"Velopmeut, succeeded in permeating the whole population

***a military ideas.
Keligioua enthusiasm and patriotism without commensu-

**te instruction, sufficed to make the Russia serfs die like he- 
toee at Borodino, but did not suffice to nave Moscow. Like 
^Oses. lost many other fields where the Russian masses de- 
""oiistrated the truth of NAPOLEON'S remark when he saw 
Bern writhing under the 6re of his guns, that " they were un- 
'»ble to stay, yet unwilling to abandon the field." With 

aU their patriotic willingness, they lacked the essential ele 
ment of intelligent individual energy, something which 
^ust be instilled pjior to tactical instructions, or else disci 
pline is resultlees The same steady energy which swarm-
*! out NAPOLEON'S iron-bands at Gross Beeren, on the Kats. 
Wih, at Dennewitz and on the Partha, made Ligny a sham 
bles and Waterloo an irretrievable catastrophe, has swarm 
ed out Southern desperation. The origin of this inestima 
ble force lies in educating a people up to the requisite 
standard, and must be instilled with the rudiments of com- 
oion education. • P.

USAGE AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
NO. VI IT.

* THE officer in charge of the berth-deck sees hammocks 
UP. and reports to the officer of the deck ; he obtains orders 

him for cleaning the deck; in port, sweeps down 
fore wetting down immediately after the hammocks are 

i at gea, sweeps down after hammocks are up, but cleans 
e deck after breakfast, and quarters; he sees that the 

k, gratings, combings and hatches are well scrubbed or 
Holystoned, those parts of the deck particularly about
*'aunohions near bulkhead, combings, lockers and under 
kagracks, and that it is properly dried up. When rlarap-
***•& with hot water in damp or cold weather he sees 
th*t it J8 dried up as fast as clamped, bufore the water has 
l"ne to cool; before holystoning he reports to the officer 
of the deck, and if the bags are piped up, he sees that all
*re taken on deck; he sees that lumber in the waterways 
'" removed and the deck well holystoned and dried up 
Wore it is replaced; he keeps the whitewash in order, 
lowing no hammock to be hung with clues or laniards 
^OBB the corner of a beam or knee; he has a passage way
*"Pt clear of hammocks on the starboard side of the deck to
*° sick bay ; he superintends the cleaning of the sick bay, 
Or« passage, storeroom, cockpit, when cleaning berth-deck, 

°* According to special orders; superintends the serving of 
Sc°*U stores, and of provisions in sloops ; has all paintwork
011 the deck and that to main-deck hatches wiped off after 

down every day, and scrubbed, when the deck u

holystoned, with salt water, canvas and sand; he sees that 
the starboard side of the deck is kept clear in port; has the 
deck ready for inspection each day at ten o'clock A., in. or 
in accordance with orders ; maintains order upon the deck, 
and requires prompt obedience to all orders given there; 
sees that sweepers do not neglect main-deck ladders, or that 
part of the deck around stanchions, masts, combings, bulk 
heads, or under bag racks and around mess chests; he has 
whitewash put on with care once a week—on Friday morn 
ing or according to general orders—and when necessary 
reports to the executive officer that the whitewash may be 
scraped off or rubbed down and renewed ; he sees that 
hatch cable-compressors are always in readiness for use, the 
tackle falls in order, and when the anchors are down, 
securely belayed; he keeps ironwork and spare anchor 
neatly blacked. When the galley is on the berth-deck, he 
sees that the master-at-arms has the fire extinguished before 
eight o'clock p. M. ; he has the bags taken out of racks or 
from the jackstay by the cooks before breakfast and before 
supper, and that each man bestows his own in its proper 
place after he has used it; he messes the crew by watches 
and parts of the ship according to orders of executive officer, 
and bertha them according to watch numbers, the boys and 
marines on the after part of the deck.

The master's mate or officer in charge of holds is respon 
sible for the stowage of everything in the holds, that it is 
properly dunnaged, is secure from fitching away, and in 
good order; that each day's provisions can be obtained 
without too much breaking out, and that provisions and 
stores are not injured by being frequently broken out and 
re-stowed, that the captain of the hold doea his duty, that 
he keeps the combings of the hatches properly cleaned, 
anchors in hatches and spare articles and ironwork in the 
hold properly cleaned and blacked and ready for use, shot 
lookers, chain lockers and cable tiers clear and properly 
stowed ; the officer in charge has a correct account kept of"| 
wood and water on board, and of the storage of provisions ; 
has chain locker hatches taken off each night before closing 
the hold, that the chains may be veered without delay; has 
cable tiers so stowed that as little delay as possible may be 
experienced when anything there is wanted; ho guards 
against getting any of the gear in the tiers wet, receives 
no articles in the hold that will mako dirt without expiets 
orders, and prevents dirt from working its way into the 
tanks ; has tanks thoroughly cleaned out and whitewashed 
buforo refilling ; allows no person in the holds except upon 
duty, and nothing to be stowed there that does not belong 
there, unless by oider of the superior officer ; he sees the 
holds secured, after having been examined by the master- 
at-arms, every evening at suneet, and turns the keys in to 
the executive officer, and making report to him.

Yards are squared after every exercise aloft, or usa of 
them that might derange them. All hands are oaUod " to 
•square yards," and tha boatswain examines them and 

squares them by the braces ; men so stationed are then sent 
aloft together, and the boatswain goes ahead in a boat man 
ned for the purpose, the chief boats wain's mate going out 
on head booms, and boatswain's ma tea stationed upon the 
forecastle and in the gangways passing his orders ; he calls 
out the condition of the yard, whether to starboard or port; 
it not square, commencing with the fore-yard, and after the 
lower-yards, tho foretopsail-yards, and so on; ha examines 
the appearance of everything aloft, seas that the rigging is 
neatly coiled down in tha tops, the clues of sails square and 
neatly hauled up, the heels of booms square, the eyes of 
rigging clear of litter ; that nothing is stowed in the doub 
lings of maste, lifts and braces neatly stopped in, with eyes 
Hat on crosstrees or close in to square of masthead, and 
mastropes rounded up and hooked at crosstrees and jack, 
the heads of hoadsails stowed snugly down on booms; all 
running rigging taut; he examines the stay of the masts, 
the peak of gaffs, and observes that nothing is left upon the 
rigging that should have been taken down, that wind sails 
are hoisted square fore and aft, that nothing is stopped to the 
topraila, and no ends or bights of ropes are hanging; from the 
tops ; he pipes down ae he comes along side after passing 
entirely around the ship, the chief boatswain's mate follow 
ing him to pass his orders. After loosing sails the boat 
swain squares the heels of booms, the clue jiggers and bunt- 
lines, or bowlines and clues, if bawled out by bowlines.

In getting in and out boats, the carpenter, under di 
rection of the officer of th« deck or the master, has booms 
broken out and re-stowed, and prepares the boats to go out 
or for their reception, and attends to landing them in their 
cradles or chocks. The forecastlemen get out whip for fore- 
yard tackle, and hook burtons and rolling tackle ; the fore- 
topmen send down whip for forestay tackle pendant ; 
quarter-gunners and main-yard men get out whip for main- 
yard tackle, hook burtons and rolling tackle ; the outer 
burton is hooked at topmast head, the inner one at lower 
cap; maintopmen send down whip for mainstay tackle 
pendant; captains of forecastle clear away and hook on 
fore-yard, and gunner's mate the main-yard ; afterguard 
get a guy °n stern of the boat to rouse her aft clear of fcwe- 
topmart baokrtys and into her bed.

Studding sail booms, when triced up to scrape and oil, 
are not lowered till dry.

Before airing bedding call all hands to stand by ham 
mocks, and before piping them down pass the word to opes 
and air bedding, each watch on its own side, forecastlemen 
and foretopmen in fore rigging, maintopmen, firemen, coal- 
heavers and afterguard in the main, and mizzentopmen and 
marines in the mizzen, triced up clear of awnings and above 
the ridge rope inside the rigging ; when sufficiently aired 
call all hands to stand by hammocks, boatswain and mates 
pass the word lash up hammocks and restow in nettings, 
the men lay up together, cast off the bedding, and at the 
pipe down, lay down, lash up and stow.

When all hands are called to stand by hammocks, the 
men come on deck and stand close in to the rail, each 
watch on its own side, keeping silence. Everybody being 
on deck, the boatswain reports to the officer of the deck, 
receives orders to pipe down ; on giving the preparatory 
pipe the men stationed to pass ou t hammocks, quartermas 
ters in after nettings on starboard side, captains of after 
guard and mizzentop on port side, captains of maintop and 
quarter- gunners in starboard gangway, captains of foretop 
and forecastle in port gangway ; or if the ship has nettings 
around the bow and stern, captains of forecastle and miz 
zentop are stationed there, throw back the hammock cloths, 
and standing upon the rail take out the hammocks, calling 
out the number of each ; those not taken from the ham 
mock stowers are laid across the rail ; the cloths are hauled . 
over and stopped down by each part of the ship, after 
taking down hammocks. When hammocks are piped up, 
the same men stow them carefully at the same height from 
the rail, with the number up and in board, rejecting all not 
well lashed up with ends neatly turned over aud oluee 
stuck in, to be relashed. The hammocks of midshipmen 
are laabed and stowed, and taken down and hung up by 
men selected for the purpose by the young gentlemen ; 
these men scrub the hammocks of the midshipman for 
whom he performs the service when scrubbing his own. 
Kach man's hammock has upon it his watch number ; a 
midshipman's, the initials of his name. To get up long 
clothes lines at sunset, men me sent aloft together, and 
whips overhauled down ; topmen got up the lines and 
stretch them along fore and nft tho dt.cir, clear them, whips 
ure hooked, lines hocked abaft and rove forward ; whips 
are manned, and, at the third roll of tiie drum, the lines 
tired up and hauled taut lorvvcu d. AVheii bhort or sea lizxes 
are used, mizentopineu and afterguard gut them up, clear 
them, get whips on main after aiiroud and forwa 1 d swifter 
of mizzen-rigging, hook ou to jmckstays, trice up, a few 
bauds laying up and bringing to ; clothes are stoppered to 
lines by stops sawed inio eyelet holes in eaeh piece, the 
white above those that are colored ; hammocks are stop 
pered by the head, with numbers up, and out if gttutlinec, 
trice up under the eyes of the' ringing, and with num 
bers up and in if to the yardarms, aud each one stopped 
at the foot to that on either sidu. Clothes when taken 
from the lines are put in tho clothes bags of ihe men ; 
hammocks are turned in by calling divisions to quarters, 
mustering them and making them up in bundles by gun'tj 
crews or divisions, each watch separately, tallying eaoh 
bundle, and stowing in the sailroom. When clothes are on 
the sea lines, all hands on tha watch having been called to 

stand by washed clothes" and bring on deck, afterguard 
and mizzentopmen lay aloft and oast off the stops to the 
jackstay ; when all is clear, order is given by the officer of 
the deck, and when the boatswain and mates pipe down., 
whips are let go and men lay down. When long lines are 
up and awnings spread, all hands being upon deck, men of 
each part of the ship lay up and cast off side stops and 
single earings of the awnings; at the order of the officer of 
the deck, when everything is ready, the boatswain and 
mates pipe down, whips and earings are let go, and the men 
lay in ; rovings are immediately rove, whips unhooked and 
the awnings hauled out ; men lay out and bring to the side 
stops and lay in before taking clothes from the lines ; tha 
lines are stretehsd along clear, after the clothes are re 
moved, stopped up and sent to main-hold.

A
ment to 
east of t 
by their 
United

thethe

e Mssissippi River having een uy sr proper commanding officers to the Armies of the 
f arole and d^bandment

aday of 

hostility
i, or who may commit acts of 
Mississippi River, will be re- 

iaMf__w and punished with death. The strict 
and execution of this order is especially en- 

ioined upon the commanding officers of all the United States 
forces within the territorial limits to which it applies.

CoLoma. Baldwin, General Lee's Chief of Artillery, has 
issued a circular to the citizens and soldiers in the Valley of 
Virginia, enjoining them to bring in and deliver to the 
United States authorities all arms and government property 
in their possession. *^ *
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THE GRAND REVIEW.
THE readers of tho JOTJBNAL, have been kept in 

formed, from week to wesk of the progress of the two 
main Armies towards the point selected for review 
and final dispersion. They have seen the Armies of 
SHERMAN and MEADE pass severally through Peters- 
burgh and Eiehmond and across the battle-plouiehed 
acres of Eastern Virginia to Alexandria and Arling 
ton, and encamp peacefully on either side of the Lou- 
don and Hampshire Railroad, There, all the corps 
being collected, preparations were made at once for 
the grand review of the .callant Armiea,_ which should 
precede their mustering out of the service.

The vast pageant was to be of two day's continu 
ance. Tnuaix>w WEED says General GRANT assured 
him it would take that time for the passage of the 
troops across Long Bridge, and that, fitted with trains 
and the accoutrements of march, the line would ex 
tend from the Loyal capital to the Kebel. There was 
a preparatory review of the three divisions of the 
Ninth corps at its camps near Alexandria and Tenally- 
town, and similar rcyiews or partial reviews took place 
in the other infantry corps, and in SHERIDAN'S cav 
alry corps. The effect of these preparations was visi 
ble on the great day of parade in the compact and 
prompt marching of the columns.

Precisely at nine o'clock on the morning of Tuesday, 
May 22d, the signal gun boomed out the start. The 
cheery bugles of the cavalry were instantly going, the 
drams of the infantry rolled, the regimental bands 
pealed forth inspiriting music, and the grand Army 
of the Potomac was in march. We cannot describe 
the demonstrations with which its entrance into the 
city was greeted. As SHERIDAN'S cavalry clattered 
up Pennsylvania Avenue, cheers rent the air, and 
horses and riders were pelted with flowers. Similar 
demonstrations awaited the other parts of the column. 
General MEADE rode at the head, and was received 
with great enthusiasm. The head of the column 
reached the reviewing stand, in front of the Executive 
Mansion, at half-past nine o'clock. The PRESIDENT, 
Secretary of War and Lieutenant-General GRANT did 
not arrive until after General MEADE and several other 
officers had passed at the review stand. General 
MEADE was joined by General SFIERMAN. The parade 
of the second day was fully equal to that of the first. 
Indeed, we have no disposition to make comparisons 
where none are called for. The troops were not 
greatly dissimilar in character and in marching.

ORDER OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GRANT.

Seventeenth street, the caralry, moving briskly for aix hundred or eight hun 
dred yards, will proceed to Urn Circle, and thence through the street north to 
Us camp. The Provost- Marshal-General's brigade, the Engineer's brigade, 
and the Fifth corps will march via Bridge street, Georgetown, and the Aque 
duct Hrtd-ro to KuJl's Crossroads, and thence to their cam))a.

Tim Ninth and Second corps will move across the Potomac via the pontoon 
bridge at tlio foot of High street, Georgetown, turning oft at the Oirc>, 
through K street, and taking the lower ruaJ, past Arlington House, to Colum 
bia Pike, will move to th«lr camps

t'orjm commanders will HBR that, after pflssintc Seventeenth street, the tfait be 
]ncrenfitw1 by regiments, and will take advantage of any of the .side Rtreets to 
mass their commands or portions of tlipm. .Should the column moving past 
tne reviewing nfllcpr be checked, they will employ thnir staff nflleers to prevent 
any recurrence of the kind, and will send oOIuer* in advance to examine well 
uie ground near the bridges available for plitcJng their oon>s In mas**. When 
practicable, batteries will form battery front. The unarmed men of the sev- 
wal enmmnnds. »nd auch uif-n ;ts m.'iv be pvrns-«l trorudnrv bv tlnMiifilir-Jil 
uWcfjra will constitute itn- guard to IJP [pft in r;unp.

'{>' ''oinmand of ' Major ( .
'ii-:o. I). Ri'fjur.ES. AWstitrit, AHmtant. r,Vri<M-ril.

' \\v \

OllDKK OF MAKCIi.
IlEADQUAIlTERN AltMVOFTHK ]\1TOMA

. Momliiy, May ZJ,
\ii ofiior, hi rolmmi of Pori>N. divisions. l»'ii£;i'l''s and I' 
on the 21d itmtant, is piiblislied lor ^ucnil inrnrm;iti

HKAWJUARTEHS AKMY I'OTOMAI'.
^l George <). Meade, commanding.

Oenfiral Bli
Headquarters Escorl^Squadrm 

Flint, commanding.
1st MnasaduiwtR e.ivalrv, ('ai)taiii K. A.

„ AVALRV I,'OR1'«.
Major-Oeneral llcrritl, commandinc-
General Staff'.
Headquarters Ksnort— Cih U. S. cavalrv, Lleiil. Urban
Third cavalry division, Maj.-flen. Oenrge A. Cuslpr, nom
Second brigade, (,'ni. Wt-l!s, oornoiamjiu};— 15Hi New York, ,. , 

York cavalry, 1st Vermont cavalry.

commanding. 
mmnndiiiK.

avnlry, 8lh New

Virginia

Major-flen. A. A. Kutnphroys, coinumi.ding. 
Oeneral StftfT.
Headquarters Escort—Company F, 1st Nov.- 

Ilubcusack, coium nudtng.

Brevet Brlpr.-Qeii. ,Tohn Runis^y, cnmniaudin^. „ . „„„ 3«n J, 0;;.. , .
Third brigade, Krcvct nrie.-Gcn. C. 11. McPnugall, coninvinding— 3 

York, Col. A. Funk ; 5-M New Yort, LieuL-Cul. II. M. lliti-ples ; 12&* 
York, Maj. W. H. II. lirainard ; Jl 111] New York, f.li'iif. -Col. I- W- HI« 
126th New York, Cant. Im II. Wilder; 7lh New York, Col. Ceorge 
Shack.

nro. T. K.;lKTt;; 1 l.',.Ii lVijWluinY»", M;i i/riuu-l^ M- 1- ,, .
.-Col. WiUinin i;i"iin.v;"HHih iVnnsyh-nui.i, I.iftiit- rnl '

, .
C4tli Nrtw Vnr-k, 
.lumps K. Wrav.

Srrr.nd brlgfUK Col. Kohrrt Xiif/nnt, rnnitn.'Midhiir-COlh NVw Vnrk, T 
C,n\.. lumen .r.Hrnilh; ^(h MBssnchiiKcMiM, Mnii.-Cnl ,1nmf.K Flcmuin 
N*MV Vr.rk, I.ionl. ('nl. I). F. linrkp ;-IHi N>v,- York \ICH\ y arHllcry, MHJ 
fionld; tWd N*-\v York, (;npi. \V. II. Tcrvvt-])i"f'r'

ndr-
. . . ,.,

•Jill United Stin es urtill»Ty, IJrevct. Capt. ,f \V Kn 
Islniid arl.illrry, Lient. Jnnif-3 K. CluiM:; Itjitlfi'v B ] s ; 
Cant. A. J. Clark; Saticry M. 1st N<nv llHinpafiirn nr

-

limt It, Jst
v firtU'ftrJ' '

. . .
10th Mnnfiflrhi 
CJapt. 0. A. Clark.

. 
lfrv, Onpt. J. Wnhb Adamx

. 
Vnrk J

ADJUTANT-GEXERAI/
Specml Orders, NO. 239,

DQUARTERS OF TUT, ARMY >
UFFiCE, WASHINGTON, May 13, 1865. i

CExtract]

*6 V AJ-6view - witb "^ching anlut*, of the Army of the Potomni Uin Armr 
of tbe Tennesseo, the Army of Georgia, aod finin^r."! Sheridan's nivair- 'vill 
take olftce on Tuesday and Wednesday, thn XW ami 2 (th tnstnnt*. "' '

On Tuesday, ihe 23d instant, will bu rrivJRwed the Army o( ihe Foiomar 
General Sheridan's cunilry amiili<: Kintb corps, n,l un^r (hi-- mm ma n't <>(" 
Major-General (Je.>r#e (». .Wcado, comimimlirjg tlm Army nf t.Jm j'ofmiw

On Wednesday, tbe 211(1 Instant, \vin be rei-xv.vfd tlu- Annv of ili» 'ivp-ipc 
?ee, MaJor-Gerif-Val O. O. Howard, rommftudjij?, add the. Armv nrVifor-i-i 
Major-General H. W. Slocum, coimimKUu'' tho wuylc n;H<-i- "mmm-unf nf 
Major-General W. T. Hbermari . ir.m.uw m 

Tbofollowiner will bo ihe nrderofmarfh :—Tlir- head of rolumn wiJ3 o,ifh 
«ay, rest on Maryland avenuy, at foot oi1 onpitol Hill movln" m pw'iwJv a 
*. M,, passing around the Capitol 10 Pennsylvania avenu-, thi-tiT* tip tbf fwc- 
oue to tbe Aqueduct Bridge,and across to their lamp.

The troops will be without knapsacks, marching nt corr-inny front, cio^d 
in mass, and at route step, except, between Fifteenth atr*>«i and New York 
Avenue and Seventeenth street, \vh*re ti.e cadence step ;vjil be ohserr^d 

Kach brigade will beaccompanwd by six nmbulance^, pnsiirW thi-fc abreast 
The Reviewing Offlcpr will be stationed In front nf th- I'n^i'Jfiit's House' 

wbere provisions wiU be made lor members of1 Uw I'ribinH, h^juh; (.f Miiitarv 
and Civil Departments, and Cfrrps Diplomatique.

Th« Ninth Army corps. Major-Oeneral Park«, ronunan-Hrirr v Hi >-i ?,ort tn 
Major-Oeneral Meade for the review.

Major-Geoeral U. 0. Au«ur, commanding Department of W.-iKhiivton wil! 
have the necessary guards posted in the streets fllon;'tljp rotit« k^piiiethe 
street clear of all horsemen and carriages, except tlm^ or the proper officers 
bead»Of Military and Civil Departcrifnts, or f^oi-^-: J>h>/Gi,"t/;,j-,i<-- nr-\ such 
otber arrangements as are necessary to facilitate tbp rpvinw* >• '- "- 

By command ol Li»-utPUjint-Ocneriil GRANT.

Official :—R. WILUAMS, Assistant-Adjutant ('i^n^rfil.

THK ARMY OF THE POTOMAO 
OKDBK OF G-KNEKAr, MKADJbJ.

IlEADar'ABTBBS ARMY OF TriF PoTO^^C, M.'iy 2.1, l.-.oj.

General Orders, >"o. 27-
In accordancft with iQfilrtictions received from he.viaiifirjfr* Arr/iifa of i 

United States, the Army of tlin J'otnmac \vill be pur-sod in review tliron 
Waahintcton city on Tuesday, tb*1 23d instant, In the follow:^ nrd^r viz '-

lit. Headquarters, Army nf the Potomac and pscort.
3d. Cavalry corp^, Mnjor-c^nenl Merritt, commnrriin^
M. Provosi-Marshal-General's brigade, JJrevet UrigaxJier firnnr;;] M;y

Third brigade, CoJ. Capehart,oi.mman-Hne—2d W*-st Vii-Kinla cavalry. 
West Virginia cavalry 1st West Virginia rural rv, IstN«\v Vnrk Upht rnvfdrv.

First brigade, Col. Pennlnetnu. commaudinw—2d New York ruvulry. 1st 
Connection cavalry, 3d N"e\v York cavnl-y, Xd Ohio cavalry

Second cavalry division, Hr«vet Maj.-(Jen. lie ury K. Davids, com man rim tr-
}• irst brigade, Brevet Mnjor-fjpn. Davif-s. commfliidine— 10th NPV York 

cavalry. 24Lh New York cavalry, 1st New Jersey cavalry 1st Pennsylvania 
cavalry.

First cavalry division, Rri-.-Oen. Tliomaa T)cvin, commanding
Reserve hricnde, «ritf.-(Jen. Alfred Ofbha. commandinc—6(li N>u- York 

cavalry, 2d MassachusettHravaJrv, (ith Pennsvlvnnla cnvalrv
Second brigade, Col. <;. L. FUihugU, c^miimndinK—Gill Nflw York raralrv 

1st Nmv York dragoons, 2uth IVunsylvanla cavalry, 17th Pennsylvania raval- 
ry, yih New York cavalry,

First brigade1 Cnl. peter Rla^, cnmmnnding-fJlli MicliEpan rwyalrv, 7th 
Michigan cavalry, 1st Miclifgan cavalry, ftth Michigan ravaJry

HorftftArl.lll«ry brigade,, Hrev«H Cnl, .lamea M Knbcrtsosi romTOandlnc— 
Bait«ry C, 2d United States arlilir-ry, Cnpt. I). R. Kansom ; ISiilterv K and I., 
3d Luitfld StatPH artillery, I.Ient. .John M. MeGIIiovar ; I3atrery L "5th United 
StaU-s urtillHry, lAent. V.'. F. Randolph ; Buttery 1», 2d Unltnd Stntrs nrllllcrr 
Uapt. F. B. \\UIislon; 6th New York Independent. batter v, IJent. J. W Wil 
son ; Iiatt«ry M, 2d United Stfitesartfllerv, Lii-nt. C A AV'iodrnil IMUt-rv (' 
and R, 4tli Lnitcd KtatpaartiJlei-y, Capt. Jkl. 1*. Alilier.

MINTH COUPS.
Major-OeneralJohn <J. I'arke, commanding. 
Oeneral Stafl'.

First DiciKt'in.
Brevet Major-OenernI O. B. Wilr.ox, commjinaintr
First brigade, Cn]. Samuel Hnrrlman, commHiidinc— 38ih Wisconsin C'oJ 

James MentHtt; 3?ih Miehigan. rol. Chare? Walte f l"Ui Mlchlraii' LiPnt - 
'irt'<*n' )|%t ' (V> i*j'""' v,...i. /•„„* -i ,-. ,.'..,__ _,... ft.. ' .*' .

, . .
Engineer brigade, Brig.-C,pn. H. W. Henhain, cmnmandlni*— Batlalinn of 

Regular Kngineers, Brevpt Mfijor Ilarwood, commaiitline : l&th New York 
Engineers, i ol. lirainanl. commanding ; 6fllh New York Engineer* Brevet", . . 
Col. Spaiildlng. commanding.

Second brigade; Brevet (M. Ralph EIv, oommandlne— 1st Sharpshooters 
and 2d Michigan, Llent. -Col. A . W. Nlchols ; 4i;th New York Veteran Volnn 
leers, Lleul.-Col Adolph BncSer : 60th Pennsylvania Veteran Volunteers 
Lleut.-Col. W. II. Telford; 20th lllchlgnn, Lient. Col. C. A. Ixraunbury • Both' 
Obio, Liftnt.-Col. M. I*. Avery.

Third brigade. Brevet Brig. Oen. N. B. MoLaughlin, commandlng-3d Ma 
ryland battery, Brevet Col (1. P. Kob nson ; 14th New Yort Heavy artillery,

-, . . , 
(.ol. i,. O. Marshall: 57th Massachusetts, Ueut.-Col. O. M. Tucker- 69ll 
Massachusetts, Capt. Frederick (;ochraue ; 10"th Pfnusylvnnin, Coi A I.

Kfcortd D^ulvn
Brig. -Gen. S. G- GriCDu, commancUntf.
Flrstbrignae. Col. Suroner Carruth, oommanding— 39th. JTnw York, Col A 

C. Wlldrlok ; 48th f ennsylv«ula. Coi. J. F. Kranuon ; 7th Rhode Islancl. Hro- 
vc.t Col. P. Daniels : 4Srh Pennsylvania. BrnvctCol. T. Grese ; 6Slh Mnssarlju 
sens, I.leut.-Coi. .1. <;. Whcuton : :xiUj Massachusetts, Lleut -<^ol T I, llnr- 
1f(' 'w' h- Massl>ol ""*elt*' Llc-iiL-Col. Jouu W. Hudson ; Slst New York, Col.

Second brigade Col. Iferbert I!. Titua, eommnndina-lltli Xcw Ilnmnshlrp. 
(-ol. Mnlier Ilarnnmn ; 66tli Miissnchtisetls. t 'ol. S. AI Weld .Ir • 17%h New 
lork. Col. Wm. At. (Jreex; 17lh Vermont, Col T. V Raitdall- ii«l Maine 
Col. Daniel White; 186th New York l,i<.ut. -Col. E. (J. Marsli;2d Mafylnnd'. 
Lleut.-Col. B. t. laylor; Ctli Now tLanpshire, l.ieul..t;ol p P llisov' 9ih 
New Hampshire, Major Ui>o . H. chandler. ' 

TUrd Dicition.
Brevet Brig. -Gen- John G. Ctirtin, commandin<"
First brigade, Col. A. B- McOalmon, cmnmnndliig— SIst Pemisvlvar.ia V«-t- 

eran Volunteers, Col. Wm. J. Bollon; 2l)flli Pennsvlvanis, Lleut -Col M T 
Helntzelman; 20yth Pennsylvania, Col. T. IJ Kaiilinan; 2(X>th PeuDsvlvnnia 
Major Jacob Kehm.

Second brigade, Col. .) A. Malh«ws, coininandlns— 307lh Pennsvlvanla,LC!utRc«',: ^^X-"""5' 1 ™'""' 1-"""-"" :;ou '""- ; atelh ••-"-viva,,,,:

,i' *LU 
- ,'- Jp

..,,, ivw',
Hi-pvpt, Major-Gen. FraiH-iH*.1 . liarJow, rnnmiiiiniin^.
Kirsl bviga(lf*,Co1. \Vm. A. <Mmm.c.d, vnmmainlin;— Wlh N>\v Ynik, U ftl)t - 

Col. J. A. JowRll; lOUi Mainp. I.ietit.-Co! .J w Sijiniiditi" • IHJtli Peuusy'*"" 
nia, Col. J. U. Stover; SCth Wifironsin. T,i(inf,-('n! (; K \Varnpr; 2(W» Ma998 ." 
rhiisetis, Lient.-Ool. A. B. Crn-tiw; |9tli Mn««ac-husclta I,ient -Col K.B'^e : 
ith Michigan, I, ir-iit, •(',,(. ( J. W. Liipoint ; 1st Miimfsnta, Lirut -Col. \V,Doi»»1f ' 
U2dNew York, M;ij, J. K. Onrtls.

Hpcond hrigafle, Col. ,1. P. Mclvnr, f,,m in,Tii<iiiip— RHi Nr- u- York lJ*> «vyp «J , 
tiliery, Col. J. B. Uaker; 170th A'«nv York, Minor Clinrlpq Mairnn ' I,'i5tli ^e* 
Ytirk, I.iput.-Cnl . Jolin Myrnc; Hiiih N'mv York Ktcut C»i Wm I>e J^J'' 
fi9(h New York, -V. C. A.". I,iciit.-Col, John Cnonan.

Third brigade, Cnl. P. \Voni];il!,r-nnmmmliii£— HititJi \ew York LiPiit-"*-, • 
F. R Pl«rcp; IIHli New York, I,iru!.-Cnl <J F Hopper • 601 Ii PC iifSPl^ 
I-i(;ut, Col. William Oavis; ]«i. Drluwarp, IilPiit.-Cnlonrl J C i\Job'cl»i' 
Ohio, IJent. -Cr>l. charlfs C. Callahan ; Tth Wear Virginia, I,]Vnr.-Ool. 
Hnldwin; 12th NP\V Jci-sey, (;«pt. (.;. I). Lippincrm : jjth ronnociiri;! , ^ 
Frank Morgan ; UMlth r«nnsylvanin, Cjtpt, ,1 . Tf. (JfUlrtghcr. 

TJtinf Dififion
RreviH Maj.- On. O. Mo:t. rnimii;nnt]np.
Firat lir.giidft, Jirie.-(3en, R. Do Trnlinnnrl, rninmandiiist— 1st Maine heRv^ 

ftrtlllerv, LU-m.-Col. K. li. Sh»phprd ; 2iMli Iridiand Li'nnt -C!oj AtidrfWSi 
JKHli Pennsylvania, Capt. J. It. Kltu;99ih Ppnnsvlwniift, J.ieut -Col- ¥&? 
Fritz; 4(lth New York, Llftnt. -«'ol. M. M. Catumn': KGrh New York. MdJ- J ." 
Tfidd; 73d New York, Licnt..0ol. M. W. Wnrns, 124th Nnw York, Lient.-f™' 
('. II. Weygant.

Second br)f,'ni.p. Hrl?. Opn. H. K. Pierce, ernnmninliiut— 17rh ilaine, Col-,*': 
F . Matins; l<»5th Priinsylviinia, Alaj. Jnnit-s Mijitsr; flih MichiKiui, LifiUt.-t- 0 '- 
D. 8. Root; 9.id New York, Lieul.-Onl. U. (Milord • Hist T'ennavh aniii. I-1 *1" " 
Col.. I. li. Horton; Ui Ma^a^hus.-tK heavy urullcn , MHJ. ShaUveir 57tU I'f0u ' 
sylvanlfi, MKJ. 8amnel Hryau.

Third brii<uiK Kriff.-<Ji«n. K, Mc-Allistor. comnmii<tin«-— 7tU New Yort, Co'- 
Francis Price; 120th New York, f.ieut.-Cf.|. A. L, Lo.-kwood' llth MflSW^i1 ' 
settB, Lieut.-Ciil. ("!. C. KJvurs; Kih New .lernf-v Li'-iit -Co] Hcni-e JJarlfoi'*1 ' 
llth New.fersey, LiPut-Ool. John Shn-wnver " ' '

UKO. I>. Assistant Adjntant-OenerHK '
Major-lien

Firsth ,
nyer; 114th Nfw Vork 
SOih MassnchusMts, Ll«

h Army rorpa, BrlK.-(J»>». Wm. Dwigbt, couimftQdin^-
ade, Hrlg. Oen. O.. I, Bfal, <-ommanilln K—isth Malun, 'f!nl. Isaac

('"I-N. SliarUtnun; 1st Matup battalion. On,pt. (.'. s' 
Brown.

SMondhrlOTdft, RreviM BriK.-r;pu. E. P. Davis, commanding—153d New 
York, Lleut.-Cr,l. J. A. Mp|,anKliIin; 8lh Vermont, Col. .1. H Mead- I ah 
(.rinriecticiit, Unit.Col. fj. VV. Lewis: 2iith Maaaanhuaetls, l.iant.-l.'o] «" H 
Chapman; 47lh 1'enus.vivania, Col..I. 1*. S. (lobln

Third brlL-aJf. Brlg.-Oen. J. I>. Fesscndcn, commandin?—I7.1d Now York 
i Vi-'i,¥- J '"nlc ; "*" 11 N>""' Vork, Col. C. <;. Du-iitbt; 162il New Vork, (Jol.' 

.1. *V. B]ancliard; 1^3d New Voj k, t:ol. L. I). Currie: 30th Maine Col T II 
Ilunbacd. . .

«w. Engineer brjgadp, Erf^adier-Gflnpra] Beoliam, commatKijrip 
wa. ntoth corps, Major-Gen^r.il Parke, commandja?, with divl^iof) 
«Sr 5.rJP<Jler.Of>neral nvvight, commandin;'. 
?S' BjiS^11"- Brevet Major Ocn»ral Oriflin, command-nc 
The anjServ^f1"' Major-Uenoral Humphreys, oomraamliriK,

^ division of Its corp').

cm ""ranee to the Capitol, prepared to move at p

FIFTH CORPS.
Brevet Major-Geii. CharJei Gritiin, commauditisr 
General Stafl

Brig.-Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, commaudinV
Klrslbrigade, Brevet Brlg.-Uen. A. L. Pearson, commandino—198th Penn 

sylvania, Uapt. John Btanton; 185th New York, Col <J Sniper
Second brigade, Urevet «rls.-Uen. K. M. Gregory, commanding— 189th 

£ew York, Col. A. I.. Burr; 187lh Nev, York, Lleut..Col. 11. My«-s; 18? b 
New York, Col. J. McMaLon. '

Thirdbriga.|p, Col. J. Cushine Edmonds, oommanilinK--3d Massr.chusetta,
Lieut.Col. J. A. Cunmnchaui; aiii Maine,' JlPevel Jliio? A. w7Clarkr»ist 

; Jsi Maine Sharpshooters, ('apt. Oeo. 
"" h Penusyirania, M 

118th Peunsylvani

GENERAL SHERMAN'S ARMY. 

GENERAI, SHtRMAN'3 ORDKR.
HBADQUARTKB8 MILITARY 3)l\7gIOW OF THE MlPSISSiPJI. I 

In the Field, Alexandria. V«., ilay 20 18fl5. / 
Hpeolal Field Orders, No. 71.

I. To make the review ordered for this Army In the city of W«sblW£ 
ton on Wednesday, Mcy 24, the two wings without knapsacks, and wH" 
two (2) days' cooked rations m baverfarkis, will during Tuesday, clo»e 
well upon the Long Bridge, the Right Wing in advance. On Wednesday i 
nt break of day, tbe troops will move out of bivouac by the right flaDBi 
and march until the head of column is closed up to Capitol ground8 ! 
and then mass as close OB possible east of tho Canal, ready to march 0C" 
cording to Special Orders No. 239, Adjutant General'8 office. May I8' 
by close columa of companies, right in front, guide left by the route 
prescribed. Wheo the companies fall below fifteen (15) Hies the Bi» 1 ' 
talioas will form column by Divia one. At nine (fi) o'clock A. n. pre" 
cisely, a single gun will be Bred by tho leading battery, when the he»* 
of column will inarch around tho Capitol down rcnnxvlvanla Areou<»; 
ai,d pant the reviewing stand In Trout of the President's House thence 
to the New Cumpn or to a bivouac, according to the- plcnsuro of tBc 
Army Commanders. All colors will b« unfurled from the Capitol to • 
point beyond the Prc'Sidput's reviewing stand. Tlip (ieneral-io-Chlof 
•.•ill ride at thp head of column and take pott nnar Die reviowing office!" 
Tile Commanders o each Army, Cot-j.s and JUvision, attended by °nc 
staff officer, will dismount alter passing Ihe General in-Chief, aud J»in 
him while his army, corps or division is passing, when he will re-motto 1 
and join his commund. Officers comomodmg regiments und above w'^ 
present swords on passing the Reviewing officer, but company officer8 
will make no salute*. Br.gauo bands or consolidated field-music "' 
turn out and play ae their brigade passes the Kevlowing Officer, but wi" 
bo careful to cease playing in lime for the succeeding hand to be beard- 
One band per Division nuy play during the march from the Capitol to 
the Treasury bulUing. The colors or each Battalion will salute bf 
drooping in passing tbe Reviewing OfUoer, atid tho Held-music m**? 
three ruffles without interrupting the " march " of the band. SbooW 
intervals occur In the columns, uaro will be taken that Divisions P*89 
the reviewing stand compactly, and if the passing of the bridge dra* 
out the columns, the march will be continued with as little interruption 
as possible at full distance. Army Commanders will make all labor- 
dlaate arrangements as lo guides, &c.

II. Army Commanders may at once select new camps east of the P°* 
tomac, the Right Wiog above Washington, and Left Whig below, and 
raafee arrangements with the Quartermaster's Department to collect 
fuel, forage, &c., in advance at tnelr new camps, and may march thereto 
direct from tbe review by routes that will not interrupt the progress o> 
the columns behind. The wagon trains, wiih camp equipage and kn»P' 
sacks, can follow tho day alter thereviuw.

III. Mustering Officers will at Pnce see to the preparation of rolls SOT 
pay and discharge of the organfzitions, and men that are to be d's' 
charged under existing orders of tbe War Department, but DO discharge9 
will be made till after the review.

By order of w. T. SBERHAN, Major General-
I,. M. DAYro*, Major aad Assistant Adjutant-General.

Pennsylvania, Lleut.-C:oL K. J. Sellers
R. Abbott 16th M cblsan. Col. B. K. Parlridge; i»lh Penusyirania, Major .J 
A. Wine; nt Mlchleau, Lieut.-Col. Oeoree IJockley: 118th Pc'unsylvinia !i 
vat Major J. B. Wilson; 83d Pennsylvania, Col. c. V.~ ."i a, 111ii:j . ilolu J^l-ul

C. P. RoKeri.

Brevet Maj.-Gun. E. B. Avres, commanding.

tue Ninth corps- ,, ,,
The Engineer brigade, ami the Provost MarnhaLGeni-ral's l,ri™,io --n 

Mrouac on theevenincof the 2'M Infltanf, near the Long Bridge ami i^nV-i 
overthat and the canal bridge, on .Warymnd aveonn. at 2^ Oi ,,','!• *""-'' IOK 
the 23d Instant, will take position oil A strclit north, Prepared to foilow'l)'! 
cavalryc

The Second corps will move at 7 o'clork A. M., on nif 2Xd instant, and <-rr>a 
ing Long Bridge and the canal bridge on Maryland avenue, will form ooiumn 
on tbe streets of the Fjftli war'l, south of Pennsyivaitiaavenvie, prepared i o 
follow tbe Fifth corns on Pirst street east '

Tbe formation of the column will be as designated In S'ppnrM OrdersNo. 239 
current aeries, headquarters of the Army, Adintant-GeaK' 1 ''1 !'''' oliice, May 18' 
1865. by Companies, closed in mass, with ' shortened iriter^b bet-.vcen regt'. 
ments, brigades, and divisions. For the sake of uniformit'-', -ind lo pas* nar 
row portions or the street the company front will be, Ilirniiahoul the Array, 
twemy flies. Brigade commanders will sen that ihe re!?imnntai rfimtnaud'-va 
aaopt tola formation. The number of commanders must depend upon thq 
oombgr of men In the regiment. Each brigade of Infantry will be ;jcf-nnjj:i- 
oled by six ambulances passing threo abrenat.

Mounted ottlcars will salute in passing the rcviev.lng oOl'-or Tlw '•'"" ' "' 
w* mator-eeneral commanding, after passing th- 
"nn** on the street to Dp hereafter designated. 
™«ui«u-staff officers, " •

York
S6th 
n«yJor

OENKKAL HOWARD'S OKDKK.
HBABQCABTEBS ARMY OF THH Tmf»83SB», ] 

ALBXANDBIA, VA., May 22. 1865. > 
General Orders No. 11.

In accordance with Instructions received from Headquarters °' 
the Military Division of tho MiasisRipnl, the Army of the Tennesse6 
will pass io review through Washington city on tile 24th instant, 1» 
the following order, viz:

1. Oeneral commanding Army, staff and encort.
2. The First regiment Michigan Kngloeers anil First regin>enl 

Missouri Engineers. Colonel J. B. Yat.e» commanding.
8. Fifteenth Army corps, Major-General John A. Loi/an co 03 ' 

maadlng.
4. Beventeenth Army corps, Major-Oeneral J'. P Blair comnu""1" 

^8-
The artillery of tho Army will be marched by brigades, tn rear °" 

the infantry of each corps, and tinder command of the tespsoti^ 
chieffl of artillery for the corps. If the width of tlie street wiU a"" 
mlt, batteries will be moved battery front.

The Army will march on ttio 23d instant from its present cft^P 
to tbe neighborhood of the l.ong Bridge, and wm there be pnt » 
bivonao for the night. The troops will be supplied with two day* 
cooked rations, in havewacks, and will march In reviow witho<" 
knapsacks.

At daylight on tho 24th instant the Army will commence crowi^s 
the Long Bridge, with Engineer regiments in advance, and wiU 
move by Maryland avonne to the north and east of tie CapiW' 
ni.mslnir in str«ot» contiguous to the linu of march j

The JSngineer regiments will form oa North Capitol street—W*9 
of column opposite the iiorthern entrance to the Oapitol ground*-' 
prepared to wheel into Pennsylvania avenna precisely at nine *• •;

-.vssssisJffiSS^^I'l ^^SS^^^'^A'

First brigade, lirig.-Oen. Joseph Haves, rommanulnr—114th Ponnsvlvanla 
Brevet ling.-Gen. (,'. H. T. Collis ; 6lh New York Lient-Col W F'Drnm' 
MMh New York, Col. James Orliidlay ; 140th New York, Mem.-Col. W. S.' 
Orantsyon ; 16th New York heavy artillery, Maj. Louis Klche ; Clsl MaasacUu- 
setts, Col. C. F. Walcott.

Second brigade, Brevet Brlg.-Onn, A. W. Dcnnison, eommandinK—1st Ma 
ryland, Col. 1> L.SUinton ; 4th Maryland, Col. K. W. Bowerman ; 7tb Mary 
land, Major E. M. Mobley ; Sila Maryland, Went.-Col. E- F. ,VI. Fashtry.

Third brigade, Brevet Brle.-Oo. James Gwyn, commanding-l»Ab Penn 
sylvania, Col. Vi. R. Hartshorns; 2l()th Pennsylvania, Major 3. H. Graves 
4th Ue.lawa.re, Brevet Ue.it.-Col. M. li. Uist ; 3d lielaware Capt I) o 
Carle h ' 8"' De!awar<'' c*pl- John Ktebards; 181st Pennsylvania, Col. Jn'mes 

Tldrtl Divinm
Brevet Brifr.-Gen. S. IT. Rrawtonl, commanding
First Brigade, Brevet Hrig.-Ueo. H. A. Morrow, commandlne—Eth Wiscon. 

sin, Brevet I.ieut.-Col. D. B. Bally; 7th Wisconsin, Lient-CoK H. Richard. 
<wn; 9IM New York, Lleut.-Col. W. J. Deuslow ; Independent Battalion 
8°»rp»Uo9ters, Cant. Clinton Perry

,
ff'Sft m? form«1 on KMt O 

Th5,H I he,Flfte«nth Army corp..

,ground''
«nen F. P. Bl.lr eo»- 
»tr«et, prepared to I»OT«

, y rp.. t t_, 
p,;;) ?f maroh *®- °» "P Penniylvania Bvenue, pMt tn« 
Pre«Wont'» liou,e, where the revftwlng officer will .tand, roand 0»*
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<M^leV,anu then by K ana Fourteenth streets, to campe already In- crated to corps commando™.
ttan ori^ or °t march will he In eolnmn of companies closed In 
brio,»H "Bht in front, with reduced intervals between reglmente, 
an,r u > an(1 divisions. Companies will be r qnalized by divisions, 
J™"> whenever they fall hflow fifteen Hies the hattalion will Jorm 
tu.k i . °y divisions, eix ambulances, three abreast, will follow o»cn brigade.
aftl troops will he marched at shoulder arms, with fixed bayonet, 
(_•** Pjwlng the Treasury Department, and until they shall have 
tho <"nteenlh "treet.. The cadence step will be taken from 
coin ent tlie ncn<1 o1' lhe column moves from the Oapltol. All 

y*» will bo unfurled during the entire march.

629

.
e- cararnandera are particularly enjoined to move 

e'oc ĉ m nmncls in t-ncb mariipr as will insure an unbroken and un- 
vlew t CTlllmn ' nn(1 wi " etu(iy thl! route of march, prior to the re-
>arnt 0PProat'l'ini! 'iin rpfiewinn ufficer nil mounted offlcera will 
a ' an<J Done other. Theafter""' ""u uone oln( 'r. 'me r.oips and division commanders wiil, 
OB* »<TBln<f the rcviewln K oflicnr, dismount, and, accompanied by 
Arm j oQicor> ll*ke pooition near the CommandinK-Senwal of the 
who °, url »>« the period that their command* may occupy in passing,

uen they will rrjoiii their troops und conduct them to their camps.
u nih..» ofllcers than thouo above mentioned will leave the

n coipH ot each brigade will be massed at the head of the 
Until f' ami w"l wheel out-ofcolnmr opposite the reviewing officer 
tin .? hriKurte shall have raised, wh«3n they will pass from posi- 
Of», • ' ront of lhe BtBIKi- Brieade bands will continue at the head 
,. "irrespective luiaados The colors will salute by drooping on 
rnm " "ie rovicwitiK ollicer, and the Held musio will make the 
'Uffle wilhont Interrupting the mnrch.
V '"^""'v at nine A. ji a signal gun will he fired by one of the ad-

«uce battarioB. when the column will he pnt In motion »• hereto'
jiff directed. Loiutenant-Oolonel W. n. Koss, Chief of Artillery,
n ' ^enth Arruy corps, Is charged with the execution of this para-

^r^u*table camp guards will be left in charge of the camps, and the
*„„, B °f the corps will commence crossing the Potomac after tlie
*J'8W shall have cloBld.
fy comrrmDcl of Majjr-Goneral O. O. HOWARD. 
Om VAN DTEB, Anslntant Adjutanl-Onneral. 
"uicial: A. M. VAN DIKE, Assistant Adjutant-General.

COMPOSITION OF TUB AKMT. 
Maj.-Gen. W. T. 8HERMAN. Commanding 

D . BI4FF.B'lB4dier-GenerAl J. D. Webster, Ohief of Staff; Brevet Major-Geo- Jfal Barry, Chief uf Artillery; Brisadior General Bockwith. Ohiel Uom- 
'•ueBary of Subsistence; Brigadier-General Biston. Ohief Quartermas- AH ; Colonel O, M. Poe. Ohief Engineer ; (Jolone! Liwjer, Assistant 
jWrtant-General; Lieutenant-Colonel J. L.Bnyior, Orcnanoe OcSqer; ip&l'enant-Oolonel ixaober. Quartermaster; Colonel Moore, Medical jju^eotorj Major A. M. Dayton, Assistant Adjutant-General; Afajors 
H'Wy N. Nichols and Audenreid, Captains Dickson. Merritt and yarnhaH. Aids de-Oatup ; Captains Baji.tell. chief Signal Officer; 
"entenant Uonnellj, Assistant Eosinetr officer,
,. AUMiT OF 1 HJE~f-EiroESSEE. 
"O.'or-Genernl JOHN A, LOQAN, (late Major- ueneral O. O. Howard) 

commanding.
BTAFF.Lieut.-Col. Max Woodhull, Asst. Adj.-General.

M aj' »r John R. Hoover, bemor A. D. O. 
lieut.-Ool. b. ]>. Nichols.ythlowalnfantrr, A.A-I.G. lu Maj R Niocolla, Sursoou U.S. V., Medical Director. 

°"iOr JohnM. "n'ooavvortt, liir^'nn First lib'nois Artillery, Medics!
Major A. (J Terry, Eid'i'mm,?' T ".-ntrr, A AD O.

oapt. Wi'i, H I'rr.tt .• . '• C.
Oapt. L. B. Mitchell, A, D, O., Miti^i..., •.

Oaot O. O. Po*flesjn. Commanding Ambiance t (,i.> .
Mai. F- O. Gillette, Provost-Marshal. 

CaDt. F. J/. Whitohoad. A, a. G U. '•.V., .(t.A.D. C
_, ENGINEER BEOIMENTS.
llle p;rst Regimest Michigan Engineers and First Eegitnert Mi • ouii 

Unginears, Col. J. U. YAIK, cornmandk.g.

SEVENTEENTH ARMT CORPS.
STAFF.

Major-General £BANK P. BiAra, Jr.. Commanding.
laeut-.pol. O. Oadle, Jr., A.A. Gen. 

Lient-Col. A. Hiekenlooper, A. I. Gen.
Uent.-Ool. B. IT Joel. Onief Q M.Lient. - Ool. J.H. W. Mills. Ohisf O. S.

Lieut. - Ool. J. H. Boacher, Medical Director.
Major IiOpan Tomplcins, Senior ADO

Oopt, Richard Hteele. A. D C 
Capt. William Henley, 4. 0. rj 

I.ieut -Col. T. D. Kirby, Pactot Officer. 
Major J. O. Marven, Provost-Marshal.

Cant. O. M. Roberts, O. M. 
Oapt. William E. Ware, A. A. A. Gen.

FIRST DIVISION.f*rifr--Gcn. ManninfrlT. Force, Commandm-/, 
Cart. B. K, Adams, A. A. Gen. 
Capt. A. Kochne. A. A. I Gen.

FIRST BRIGADE.
trig.-Gen. John W. Fuller, Oommandine. 18th Missouri V. " " " ~ - - - - -

„ . ,, „ SECOND BRIGADE.Brigadier-General JohhG. MMitchell, of Ohio, commandimr BTAIT, '""•

jatt»iDLUiuc infuiu. V;A>UUO oi , jjjcuijctjtvuv \_? ui, avuvij. iiuiiDK urnnftn 
OfBcer; irioutecact Jotin B. Latter, Acting OommiEBary Subsistence

.... ...._..—— - . V. Infantn—Col. O S. Sheldon, Oommanding27th Ohio V. V. Infantry—Major J. N. Gibruth. Commanding.
38thOnioV. V. Infantry— Lienf. -Col. Daniel Weber, Conmmndin-.64th Illinois V. V. Infantry—Majoi J. S. Reynolds, Commanding

aEOOND BRIGADE.
Briff.-Gen. J W. Sprasiue, Oommflndiriff. 25th Witconoin v. Infantry—Liant. -Ool. ,1. M. Rusk, Commanding 

SSth New .Tor'ey V, V. Infantry—Col. JohnJ. OladecB.Coinmandin" 43d Ohio V. V. Infantry— c.n. j*. John H. Kliodrn, Oomm»ndin-. 
y^ Intantry—Major O. L Jackson, ComiLandrnjr,

TrjTRD BBHrADE.
Brevnt BrifC.-Gen. JohnTill?on. Commanclinp. 

10th Illinois V. V. Infantry—Lieut. Ool. D. Gilliapie, Commanding. 25th Indiana V, V. Infantry —tjent. (Jcl. Jjmiee 6. Wngbt, cbln-
32d "

mandinK- 
V Infantry—Lieut. Ool.

CORPS.
Gen. Lopan) commanding'" *•"

FIFTEENTH AllM 
»i.-€en. WM. Ii. HAZUN, (l"te Maj

STAFF.
Capt. G. I.oplund, A A, G.

Oipt. J. A. Kainerst. A. A. I G
FIBSX DIVISION.

Maj.-Gen. O. It. Woods, Commanding,
Capi>. lr red. II. Wilson, A. A. Gen. 1st Division.

Capt A. B. Smitb, A. A. I, G.
FIB3T BBIGAUE.

Brevet Erin.-<rtn. W. B. Woods, Commending. 12th Indiana—Ool. Renboa Williams, Commending. 
7fith Ohio—Lieut.-Col, Edward Briffg-s, Commanding.

27th Missouri—Ool. Thomas Ounly, <Jomi]Q*nding.
•Vst and 3d Missouri— Lieut.-Ool. A. J. Seavy, C^mmand-ng.

93d Illinois—Lieut.-Ool. A. O. Btirreil, Commanding.
REOONTJ ItBIGADI^.

Ool. R. F. Oftttesin, Commanding.
•tOth Illinois—hieut.-Ool H W. Hall, Commanding.
46tb Obio—Lieut -Col. E. N. Unton, Commanding.

lOMlllinois-Lieut.-Col, Geo. W. Wright, Oommandinsr.
Bth Iowa—Lient.-Col. W. H. Olnne, Uommandriiff. 

Wth[Indiana—Lioat.-Ool. N. G. Oarvine. Oommandmc.
28th IlUnois-Lieut.-Ool. Ira J. Bloomneld. 

lOOlili Indiana—Uapl. J- W. Headington, Oommanding.
THIBD BBIGADK.

Col- George A. Stone. Oommanding.
4th Iowa-Major A. K. Anderson.
9th Iowa—Major A. Abemetny.

?jth Iowa—Ijieut.-Col. D. J. Palmnr.
lova—Major John fttubbinn. 

Iowa—Lieut ~l!ol. A. ttoberis. 
31st, iowa—Lieut--Col. J. W. JenkinP.

euooND Dri'iaios. 
Major-Oon. W. B. Hazen, Oommanding.

FIRST BttlGADE.
Col. Theodore Jones, Commanding.

«tUMissouri—:!apt. M. D. Stephens,
65tb lUiuois—Oapt- Oharles Andresa.

116th Illinois—Capt. .Nicholas Geschround.
'27th Illinois—Lieut. Ool. i'rauk 0. Ourlie.

30th Ohio—Lieut. Col. b. P. Brooks.
67th Ohio—Lieut. Jol. Sojuuel K. Mott,
l"th Iowa—Lieut- Ool. Wm. H. Silaby.

17th Iowa—Capi. Wm. Homer.
BOth Ohio—Oapt. Thos. C. Morris.

SFCON13 BHIOADE.
r",o\. Wm, S, Jonos. Oommanding. 

37th Ohio—Lieut. Ool. Von Blessingli.
47th Ohio—Col. N. O. Pan?.

53d Ohio—Capt. Robert Curren.
5'tb Ohio—Lieut. Ool. J. T. Moors.

" 83d Indiana—Oapt W. N. Oram.
lllth Illinois—Col. James S. Martin.

BATTALION.
2Cth Missouri—Oapt. T. M. RiCD.

THIBB BEJQADE,Brig.-Gen. John M. Oliver. Oonupanilinjr. 
15ihM1 cbiK.n-Lient.-Ool. F. B. Itatohinsos-

70th Ohio—Lient.-Col. H. L. Phillios. 
i«t™Illinois -Lietit. -Col. 1. L. B. Werner.

COthIlhroi5-Lieut.0ol O, btnsrt, 
wm Illiniis-Lient. Ool. J. P.. Hall. 39ta Indiana—Oant. J. lairar.

^OUUTH PlVISIOiN. 
Proiol Major-Ge'n. JohnM. Corse. Commanniim.

oupt. L. K. Kverets, Assist. Adjt. ''en. 
Cnpt. Chus. Hateray. Act.-Asst. Iiispec.-1-en.

riB3T BBIGAI>K. ..»ig.-On. K. W. Hios. Commanditip.
2d Iowa—On). N. B, Hoivnrd. 7thlowa---Lieut.-CoI. J. o. Parrott 

beth Indiana—Lieut. Col. B. Martin. 
Ml Illinois—Licut.-Ool. J. D. Davis 
Uth IllmoiB-Lteut.-Col. U. Vanneller

SECOND BniOATllC.
Brig.-Gen. W. T- Clark. OomnmniMn;;

Glut Ohio—Col. H N. Adams.
S9lh Indiana—Lieut. -Col. P. A. McNaugbt

18th W is onain—Lieut -Col. (Jhas. H. Jackocn.
63d Illinois—Oapt. J. B. Sandtord,
43th Indiana—Oapt. N. Binghaxp.

THIRD BWIC3AUU.
Ool. R. Rorrett, Oommandinft-.

7th Illinois-Lieut.-Onl. H. Perriu.
?Sth Iowa—Tjifiut.-l-'ol. J. M. Griiitc,b
60th Illinois—Lieut.-<JoI. Wm. Har.nr.-

ISTth Illinois—Maior F. A. Bntty,
63tli Illinois—Oapt, D. O. Gamble

AUTILLETIY EniQADK.
IjicMt,-Uol. Wm. U. Koss, Oommanding. 
ff J. Fairbrass, Asst. Act. Adjt,-Gen. 

y w *„* Ttitnma l jght Artillery—Oapt. Francis Depvus. 
,._.- Jattery—Oapt.Wm. Driokeriok. 
1st Michigan Artillery—Oapt. A. K. R. Arndt. 

etMiswori Light Artillery—Cap*. 1C. M. Oallahac,

Joseph H. Carlcton, ^om
DIVISION.Erevet Mfljor-Gfn. alortimer D. Lewgctt, Commanding. 

O«pt. John C. Douglass. A. A. Gen. 
Major ). C. Bobinaon, A. A. I. Gen.

FIRST BKIGADE.
Bri«.-Gen. Oharlee R. Kwin?, Commnndinp.

16th Wisconsin V. V. Infantry—Col. O. FaJrchilde.
Ifth Illinois V. V. Infantry—Lient.-dol. John O. Diier
31st Illinois V. V. Infantry—Liout.-Col. K. N. Peareon •

20th Illinois V. V. Infantry-Capt, Hemy K.imT.
3flt,h Illinois V. V. Infantry—Capt. J. P. Davis.

l?th AViaconsin V. V. Infantry—Ool. James K. Piondut
BECOND BBIQADE.

Brig.-Gen KobertK. ycott. Commandinf.
/Oth 'thin V. V. Ihfnntrv-Lieut -Ool Harry Wilton.

lWh Ohio V. V. Infnntry-Lieut.-Col. Oeorpe E. Well".
'reihOlllo V. V. Infintry—Col. G. F- "Wilea. 

17th Wisconsin V. V. Infantry—Col. A.G. Mailer.
POHB7H DIVISION.

Erevot Major-Gen, Giles A. Smith, ComjniiBi?ing. 
Oapt. Ad. Ware, jr., A. A. Gen. 
ASajor O. H. Brush, A. A. I. Uen,

FIBSl' BBIQACe.
Bri». -"on. Benj. F. Potts, Commanding.

23J Indiana V. V. Infantry—Oapt. J. W. Hammonrt.
33d Omo V V. Infantry— Lient. -Ooi. Jeff J. Hibbctif.

B3d Indiana V. V. Infantri-Col. ,T. L. Veatal. 
rad Illinois V. V. Infantry—Col. J. W. MoOlanahan.

BECOND BEI&ADE.Bris..Gen. C. J. Stolbrand, Commanding.
Hth Illinois V. v. Infantry—Col. Cyrus Hall.

15<h Illinois V, V. Infantry—Ool. George 0. Ropers.
•J2d Illinois V. V. Infantry-I.fout. -Ool. George E. English.

THIEJD BBIGADE.
Brig;.-Ge». Willitm W. Belknap. OommandinB.

llth Iowa V. V. Infantry—I,ieut.-Gol. Beninmin Bea'.!b.
13th Iowa V. V. Infantry—Lient.-Col. J. C. Kennedy.
16th Iowa V. V. Infantry—Liont.-Col. George Pomutz,

ISth Iowa V. V. Infantry—Major J. II. amith,
AUTTLLEBT.

Majnr Frederick WelHer, chief of ArtilleiT.
Hutft'iyC, IstMichiKanLijrbt Artillory—Oapt. Wm. W. Ujzei-.

1st Minnesota Bat'erj—Oaot. W. 7j. (Jlayton.
J."rh Ohio >;attery—Oapt JnmeR Bm-dick.

°R' Illinois Mounted Infantry—Lient.-Col. H T. Ilushc^.
V.Hh I!. S. C. T. — Jol. John E. Gurley, Commandinj.

AKMY OF GEORGIA. 
Major-Gen. II. "\?. BLOCCM, OommamUnir.

STAFF,
Lieuieiinnt-UolonelM. Kochepter and Major R. P. Dechert, As^istant 

Adjutant Genornls; Lieutenant-Colonel K. W. Guindon; Majors W. TV. 
MoeeleyandW. G. Trac.v, Aid-de-Compfi: Lieutenant-Colonel P. M. 
Horn, Inspector: Major J. A. Reynolds, Chief of Artillery: Captains 
H. W. Howpate and Ben. Forakcr, Signal Officers; Uaptam W. H. 
Micble, Artillery Adjtitant,

FOITBTHENTH ARMY OOBP3.
Brevet Mmior-Oenernl JEFT. O. DAVts, of lad., corcmandinf. 

STAFF.

sistant Inspector General: Major W. O. Daniels, Medical Director; 
Major Obnrlos HanghteilinK, ChjBf of Artillery; Major John B Lee, Prorost-Marphal; Capiain J, !<;. Remington, Ohief Quartermaster; 
Ountain J. Van Bruner, Chief ComraiEEaiy of Subsistence: Captain Jesoe I'ulmer, Commissary of Musters; Captain John O. Martin, Stafi' 
Ouartermaeter; Captmn A. L. Meesmore, Jstaft Oonimissury of Wub- 
ei^tcnce.

THIBD DTTI31ON.
Brovot Mnjcr-General AbsolomB&ird, commar.dine.

BTAFT1 .
' ;aptain J. W. Achcson, Assistant Adjutant General; Ma^or J. A. 

Oonnolly, Acting Inspector General; Major John Moulton. Provost Marshal; Maior Charles J*. Fowler, Ohief Surgeon; Captain Jacob 
Kline, Actinit Commissary of Musters; uantain William B. Biddle, Acting Ordnance Officer; Captain M. B. W. Harman, Acting Assist ant Quartermaster; Lieutenant Oeborne, Acting CJommiesary of fctib-

THIRD BRIGADE.
Brigadier-General Green commandinr.

STAFF.Captain W.lliam B- Jacobs, Acting Inspector General; Captain 
William B. Pugh, Assistant Adjutant General; Cantain J. white, 
Acting Assistant Qnartermastei: Captain Dexter Horton, Commis- 
Bprvof Subsistence; Captain J. B.Newton, Provost-Marshal; Lien- 
tsnant J, F. MoHear, Aid-de-Camo.

EEO1MESTR,
Eighteenth Kentucky 
Fourteenth Ohio. 
Tnirty-eigdth Ohio

\en- •- . — j,jjjBI BEtOAD!i.
Colonel McHunter.comniBEa-inir- 

STAFF.

Actins Aid-de-camp; Major J,
Twenty-third Miseetlt'.
Eighty-ninth Ohio.
Ninety-second Ohio.
Tblrty-iirsi Ohio.
Eighty-second Inoians
Seventeenth Oh.o. BECO.,;D BEKADE ,

Colonel Gleason o-Jnunanding.
fiaotoin K. Fortner, fl.cting Assistant Adjutant General ; Captain 

M J> ElW Acting Inspector General ; Lientenunt H. H. Conner, Aetiig Assistant Quartermaster ; Lieutenant B.T. Montgomery, com 
manding detachments.

Heoond Minnesota, Colonel J. H. Bishop. .
Seventy-fifth Indiana, Lieutenant Colonel O'Brien.line Hundred and First Indiana, Lieutenant Oolonel Theo. Doan.
Kignty-seventh Indiana, Colonel E. P. Hammcnd. „ _ ,.One Hundred ana Fifth Ohio, Lieutenant Oolonel Geo. F. Potkins.

SECOND DIVISION.
Brevet Major-General jAmes D. Morgan, commanding.

STAFF.
Ciptftin Theodore Wiaemcn, Aeeistant Artjntant General ; Major Edward Balwell, Medical Director ; Captain EobcroB. btinson, As- biatant Adjutant General ; Captain J. L. Orr, Oommissary of Subsist 

ence ; Captain Hirsm J. Craft, Provost Marshal ; Lieutenant A. L. Ooe, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Lieutenant George bcropgs, 
Assistant OommiBsary of Musteru ; Lieutenant W. H. Shonp, Assist- tant Ordnance Officer.

FIRST BBIGADE.
Brigadier-General Wm. Vandover, of Iowa, commanding.

STAFF.
Major W. 0. Pace, Ohief Surgeon; Captain J. Walter Myor?, Acting

.One Hundred and Eighth Ohio, "Lieutenant Colonel James Good. One Hundred and Sixteenth Ohio, Captain Toland Jonea. 
One Hundred and 'Iwenty-ilt&t Ohio Lieutenant Colecol A, B. Robinson.
Thirty -fourth Illinois, Lieut. Colonel P. Edge- 

Seventv-eigbth IliinoiB^ Lieu'enant Colonel M. R. VernoD. 
Kinety-oightliObio, Major B.E. Bootch. 

THIBD BEIOADE. Lieutenant Oolonel J. W* Langloy, Commanding.

Fifty-second Ohio, Major j oes 
One Hundred nndl'wenti-fifth Illme>i«'oaTitj,ir, ri 
BiBhty-arth Illinois. T.ie5tS"ant 0™one! J?lt. "oS Twenty-second Indiana. Major Thomas Shea urlmw1' 
Eijrhty-sixth Illinois, Linut«nnnt Colonel &.. L. Fohr-eetook.

BrmaiJier- General 0. C. Walcott, of Ohio, commandins.
Capta.nJ. E rdmnnds, Acting Assistant Adjutant General • tena£fW._S. JabiiBton, Aid-de-Camp ; Major J. P. He^ve.' ien- 

!helf

__ ; Capti __ _ --„---, — — _ _ eral; Lieutenant W". D. Putnam. Provost-Marshal ; Lieutenant O.~C. Towsood, Acting, Assistant. Quartermaster. 
SECMND BEIOADE.

BrevEt Brigadier General Geo. P. Buell, commanding. 
STAFF.

'. Kowe, 
. -_. Albert 

itenant Zacn. rortr, A. A. (J ~~
—EGIBtENTS.Seventy-fourth Ohio, Major R. P. Pinalcy. 

Thirteenth Michigan, Colonel J. H, Cnlver. Mxty-nir-th Odio. Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Brigboin 
Twe^ly-firet Michigan, Lieutenant Colonel L. I>. Bishop

THIRD BHIOiDE.
Colonel H. A. Hambright, commanding.

STAPF.
Lieutenant L. G. flodie. A. A. G.; Major D. S. Young, Chief Sur- 

liu E. M. Dysart, A. A. I.1O.: Captain N. Willard, O. S. :
and Ordnance Officer;Lieutenant R. 5'cFadden, Provost-Marshal 

Lieutenant Louis Zecher, A. A. Q. M.
BEGIMHNTf.Thirty-eighth Indiana, Colonel D. Y. Fatten; Twenty-first Ohio, 

Lieutenant Colonel A. McMahan: Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania, Lieu- lenant Colonel D. Miles.
. COEFS ABTHiEKT.

Major Houghtaling oommanding.
BATTERISE.

Third Wisconsin, Captnin MaEnight: Battery I, Second Illinois; Hdttery C, Pirat Illinois, Lieutenant tiewell.
FIBSI BEIQAEE.Brevet Brigadier-General H. C. Hobart commanding,

STAFF.
Captain John W. Ford, Acting Assistant Adjntant General- Can- tain tj. H. Sherlook, AKsistant Adjntant General; Captain A. J Rogers, Provoet-Marshal; Lieutenant Charles W. whitaker, Aid-d«- 

' amp; Caatain B. J. Van Valkenbnrgh, Acting Quartermaster; Cap tain J. E- litawart. Acting Commissary Subsistence.
KEGIIHKJITS.

Ninty-fourth Ohio, Major Wm. H. Sny<3<jr; Kighty-eighth Indiana 
Lieutenant Colonel t). E. Bryant; Thirty-third Ohio, Major O Honson 
forty-second Indiana. Major G. R. Kellim; '1'wentv-lirst Wisconsin 
Lieutenant Oolonel M. H, J'itch; Ono Hundred and Fourth Illinois, Lieutenant Oolonel Papernon.

TWESTIETH~TRMV CORPS.
Mcior-Goeneral JOB. A. MOWEE, commanding,

BIAFP,

master ; I.teutenant OolonelBnllocfc. Chief Commissary of _ _ Major Parks. Provost Marahal ; Captain £. tichllllDgr, Bngiaeer: Captain oameron, Inepecfcor.PISST DrvisioN.
Brevet-Major-Gen. A. B. Williams of Michigan, and Staff

First Brigade Band.
FIBBT CRIOADE.

P.rovot Eik'.-Gc-i. James L. Selfridte, Oommanding, and Staff
123ci N. Y. Vote., Col. James O. Kogers, Oommandmc

Mint J<. V.Yois. Lieut.-Ool Andrew J. Mowett, Oommamiini
SthOl. Vet. Vols , Lieut.-0ol. Henry W. Daboll, Oommandinir4 6th Pa. Vet. Vols , Major Patrick Griffith, Commanding

Second Brigade Band.
SECOND BRIGADE.

EreTOt Biig.-Gen. Hawlcty Cflminanuing,
IMthJN.y. Vols., Ool. N. M. Orane. Commandinsr.

160th N.Y. Vols., Ool. A. B. Smith.
13th N. Y. Vols., Cant. J. H. Arey.

2dMasa. Vols., JLiont.-Ool. O. F. Morse.
3d Wis. Vols., Lieut.-Ool. G,W. fctephensor.

Third Brigade Band.
THIBD BB1OADE.

Brnc-Gcn. J. S. Robinson <52dOhio>, Oom'dg, and Staff.sad Ouio Vet. Vols., Col. S. J. McGroarty.
U3dN. Y. Vols., Ool. HoraceBoughtun.

3MI11. Vols., Lieut.-Col Ed. St. i-almon.
31st Wis. Vols., Lieut.-Col. Geo. D. Bodgers,
101st 111. Vols.. Lieut.-Ool. John D. Le Sage.

SBOOHD DIVIBION.
Breict Ma.;or-Gen. John W. Geary of Penneylvania, and Staff. 

First Brigade Band.
FEaBT BBIGAD£.

Brev.-Brig.-Gen. A. Pardes, Jr., Oommanding, anU9ta5. 
117th Pennsylvania—Lieut.-Cnl. John Craig. 
79>h Ohio— Lieat. -Col. Jonas bchoonover. 
Sttt Ohio—Lient. -CoL Robert Kirknp. 88tb Ohio—Lieot.-Ool. John T. Mitoholl. 
28tb Pennsylvania—laout. -Col. James Fitzpatric!;. 

Second Brigade Drum Corps.
BEOOUD BEIOADE.

Brig.-Gen. P. H. JONES, iformerly 164th JV. Y.>, Comd'e, and Staff 33d Kew Jersey—Col. George W. Mendel, 
49th 3ew-York—Ool John T, Lochman. 
I3d Pennsylvania—Major O. H. Goebel. 
IStthNew-Iorlc—Lieut. Ool. L. D. Warner. 
134th New-York—Lieut.-Ool. A. H. Jackson, 

Third Brigade Band.
THIBD BBIOABE.

Brev. Brig. Gen. H. A. Barn urn, Commanding and Staff. 
JMhPenn. Vet. Vols -Co, 8. M. Zulick, ConSnDndingr 
lllthPenn. Vet. Vols.-Ool. Thos. M. Walker. Coma5!-
}SS"«?'vY'-irV?1 v~iU'nT--'0ol> ^- S Van VoraheSTooour* 
15?^S- i' Vr?i- y^l? -Li.eut.-Coi. H. 8. Chatneld 'Oomd'g.,'i~"- 0 " •• . ioD. Oomd'«. ols--MajorN. Grumbaoh, Commandinj.

Brevet Major-Genrw.^WAE^; O<»n'«.,and Stttff.
T'irst Brsgade Band. 

Brevet Brig,-Gen.-Benj. Harrison, oommanding, and Staff. 
iJth Indiana, Lieut.-Ool. b. Merrill. 
1CM Illinois, Ool. *'. C. Smitb. 
79th Uhio, Lieut.-Col. A W. Poan.
io§?h ™So0isS' SLSijSre. '• *»*»% h,

* " SflOODd B'iff*'*® UWlu
gBOON^ BB-IwADx,. ., «nd. RisfF

Brevot-Brig.-G«n. Dan'1BgjfjagfIfBurton!
33d Indiana (Vet-)—Li"P.ii,liAnderson. mb^iehiKan-Majorlgw^^g^jgouo;, 

. - - • Orane.
86th Ii

Brevet-BriSi-OSft- 
inanding

BBIGADK. .....- Oo»«sweU lformerl5' of 2d Mlse''' 
. -Ool. Sam'1 Hnret.

u. 

S3* Sn*ioTTvet.)-IJeut.-lJi>l. E. H. Powers.BJthOnlO.v

Batteiy 
S

.
CaDt. Ohae. E. Winegu, Oommanding, 

•%" independent Pennsylvania Artillery— Capt, Thomas
Bittery "I," 1st New-York Artillery— Lient. Warren L. Scott 
Battery "0," M Ohio Artillery— Lieut. Jerome B. Stephens. 
Battery ' 'M," 1st Nar-york ArtiUery-Lient,. Edward P.
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THE STATUS OF EEBEL PRISONERS OF WAR.

THE following paper wag originally prepared for publica 
tion elsewhere, by Dr. FHA^CIS LIEBKK, who has kindly re 
vised and enlarged it for the AHMT AND NAVY JOUB.NAL:

What in the proviso status of the paroled Rebel whon the 
civil war shall be concliidud? Woes the cartel which ad 
mits him as a paroled prisoner of war clothe him with im 
punity »H a cilizKn f ]» hn p\ otected against trial while pri 
soner of war, and, imexcharigpd, for any and every crime ho 
may have committal -while in arms aaainst the United 
States? Aro the laws and usii«es of public war Miffi -lent 
to guide tis in t.hn fcoiution of these questions, and are there 
sufficiently established precedents in the history of war to 
point out f jr us the pUm raid we have to travel, in hon 
esty and honor, in order to r*ach a satisfactory end P

These and rnuny similar questions are now constantly 
ahked, aftor (*<-n*;ral (MIANT haH received LEU'S (:apitulH- 
1ion; after other portions of the Hobol army have mirreri- 
dered on the same tiruiH, and when similar surrenders in 
distant regions of uur country nro dnily expected. The 
writer of thin pommunio.ittton has heon repeatedly called 
upon to give bin opinion on this L'riive topic, and he can 
see no reason why ho should withhold it,.

The laws and unices of modern public war, or regulai 
w»ifar<", BO fur as they concern the present inquiry, are few. 
and simply arise out of ihe nature and necessity of the ac 
knowledged circumstances A belligerent is not a criminal, 
and the imprisonment of a captured belligerent is not a 
punixhnvnt. A prisoner ot' war is no convict; his impris- 
onnaent is a simple war measure. The prisoner of wai 
enjoys as such, great privileges; blithe enjoys them orih 
as prisoner of wur. that is to Bay as a person taken priuonor 
when fighting in th 3 service and by command of » Imlli- 
gererit aeknou'led^ed an a sovereign government, or, in 
other words, rah, « prisoner in public war. If cuch person 
has conmiii.ted ciimcs, that if to sny acts of injury, not cov 
en d hy the lawn of war, and heinous in their character, ho 
remainn answerable to the captor for the same, and will be 
punished accordingly, The Instructions for the Govern 
ment of Armies ot the United Slates in the Field, issued 
by President LINCOLN as General Order No. 100, 1863,* 
paragraph 59, have these words in the flection on prisoners of 
war: " A prisoner of war remains answerable for his crimes 
committed against the, captor's army or people before he 
was captund, arid for which he has not been punished by 
his own authorities." Thus, in the Crirnoan war, it was re 
ported thai, Ifreiich and -Kn^lUh soldiers accused a Kunsian 
officer, then prisoner of war, of having encouraged his men, in 
battle, to kill or mutilate wounded enemies lying on the 
field, and that the, captured officer wns thereupon tried by 
court-in arti ;il, found guilty and executed. Careful inquiry 
has not led to positive information regarding the fact, but 
it is a fact that Ihe account of the transaction was published 
in the European journals of different countries, and no 
where was any disapprobation expressed against the proce 
dure or the piinciple, as indeed no one could raieo any well- 
founded objections.'!" So, if it were discovered that a pri 
soner of war had bjen concerned in the poisoning or other 
assassination of an enemy, before, his capture, he would 
plainly remain answerable for the crime, and would be 
wholly unprotected hy his Hiatus as prisoner of war. The 
lame would be the. e.aso if it were discovered that a prisoner 
of war had been guilty of cruelty against prisoners before 
his capture. As to the punishableriess of crimes committed 
by a prisoner of war, while he is in that state, it is unneces 
sary to say anything about, it.

The law and usages of war, it may be further observed, 
allow officers only to be paroled and singly dismissed on 
their parole; make no distinction as to obligations or status 
between the paroled prisoner of war and the prisoner of 
war in custody ; and lastly, all parole or imprisonment of 
prisoners of war is naturally at an end with the conclusion 
of peace. It cannot be otherwise. When there are many 
prisoners of war in the hands of the one or the other belli 
gerent at the time when peace is concluded, a separate ar 
rangement is agreed upon how the prisoners shall be 
marched from the one country to the other, and where they 
shall be received ; but the restoration of the prisoners is 
always considered as a natural consequence of peace. Itus- 
sia, during the war with NATOI.EON I., had sent a certain 
number of prisoners of war to Siberia, (an act much com 
plained of, at the time, by NAPOLEON), and whon, at the 
conclusion of the Peace of Paris, they were not forthcom 
ing as fast as many persons believed they ought to be sent to 
France, a general European disapproval made itself heard. 
In this case the student of the history of war will observe 
the additional fact that these returning prisoners had to 
PM» through the whole of Germany before they could reach 
the frontiers of France, and the writer well remembers hav 
ing seen squads of these French soldiers pass through Ger 
many, of coarse by Government arrangements, long after 
the conclusion, of the great European peace.

These uuagea are sufficiently simple, but our difficulty, if 
there be any, arise, out of the fact that we aie obliged to 
apply, as far as may DO, these rules of war between sover 
eign governments to a rebellion ; in other words we must 
apply rules, made (or the intercourse of warring parties who 
commit no crime by warring with one another, to rebels, 
that is to men who, hy the very fact that they war against us 
and call for the apnliVi'i.m of rules of waT, proTe that they 
commit a crime, i. e. , (reason or armed rebellion a"ainst 
their lawf,il, and in our mso, harmless government. "This 
radical contradiction, ii.hore.nt in all cases of rebellion 
against a humane and civiliz-jd government, creates those 
doubts and difficulties which nevtir appeared to the Romans, 
to Asiatic despotism, or to somo ruthless government* even 
within this century, and which wo must endeavor to solve, 
not only according to the principles of justice and earnest 
truth, but also of manly fairness, and of honorable candor

* I'nisuoue i.l il,.; utw .,1 war i.ii limn, Hie tiret ol us ki -d, ttinl having 
been pronoy- c^/1 hy Kurop:'an j JMXIH trf the taw of nations a roost re 
markable f ro'JucM'm •>( our c y\t w;tr, may h<; found by th«- student of 
this subject 'in papo 104 rl ««. ,V"I. II of General Orders nf the -Var 
Department (1161, )R«:!, i*«8;. NewYoik lierby & Miller, 1804.—El> 
AlMMr AHO AVy .Joi'KNAL

' ,-i.We we" r-collect the case being stated in the American papnrs like- 
irTEnTuln0 fir ** tlur ln<l ll!ry K"<*> "ad thai the trial and execution 
•n JmtSa* belleved to ua«i actually laKeo pjaoa.—En, ARXV AXP N*

not to speak of wisdom and highest expediency, as points 
not lying within our present scope. A government which 
treats insurgents as the Russians have recently treated the 
Poles, or Circassians, or which uses the sword like a scythe 
to mow down revolted natives, as the English did in the 
East Indies, such government is nol troubled with knotty 
points in the solution of questions arising out of the appli 
cation of the laws of regular war to rebellions of great 
dimensions.

Those jurists of the law of nations who endeavor, in 
times of peace, calmly and without the bias of strife, to lay 
down the rules to be observed in times of passion, ai^ree 
that humanity and wisdom require the application of the 
laws of public war to rebellions as far as it is possible to flo 
so, and that no consequences with reference to the legal and 
ultimate status of those who have risen in rebellion can be 
deduced from the application of military rules, applied for 
the saka of humanity to the fighting parties in a rebellion 
or civil war-

Our General Order N"o. 100, 1863, already quoted, has 
the following on this subject:

41 162. When humanity induces the adoption of the. rules 
of regular war toward rebels, whether tho adoption is par 
tial or entire, it r'oes in no way whatever imply a partial or 
complete acknowledgment of their government, if they have 
sot up one, or of them, as an independent or sovereign 
power. Neutrals havo no right to mule*1 the adoption of 
t.he rules of war by the assailed government toward rebels 
tho ground of their own acknowledgment of tho revoHc^ 
people as an independent power.

tl 1 63 Treating captured rebels as prisoners of war, ex 
changing them, concluding of cartels, capitulations, or other 
warlike agreements with them ; addressing officers of a 
rebel army by th« rank they may havo in the snme ; ac 
cepting flags of truce; or, on the other hand, proclaiming 
martial law in their territory, or levying war taxes or forced 
loans, or doing any other act sanctioned or demanded by 
the law and usages of public war between sovereign bel 
ligerents, neither proves nor establishes an acknowledgment, 
of the rebellions people, or of the government which they 
may have eree.ted, as a public or sovereign power. Nor 
does the adoption of the rules of war toward rebels imply an 
engagement with them extending beyond the limits of these 
rules. It is victory in the field that ends the strife and set 
tles the future relations between tho contending parties.

" V)4. Treating, in the field, the rebellious enemy ac 
cording to the law and usages of war has never prevented 
the legitimate government from trying tho loaders of tbe 
rebellion or chief rebels for high treason, and from treating 
them accordingly, unlfsss they are included in a general am 
nesty."

We have fought on this proclamation. We have com 
municated this General Order, No. 100, to the enemy at the 
time it. was* issued, and we have said : .Here are the rules 
which we mean to follow. There has been no misunder 
standing on this point.

Considering, then, tho laws of regular war, the rules 
adopted by humane governments in rebellions, and onr 
own code of the laws of war, as well as the principles of law 
in genera], tho following points and deductions appear plain 
and just:

1. Any cartel or military agreement remainn military in 
its character, and tho general to whom an army surrenders 
cannot go, or be considered to go in what he grants, beyond 
his own military power. He cannot, as a military com 
mander, determine anything regarding the rights, or for 
feiture of rights in a civil point of view, of those who sur 
render.

2. When a war ceases, prisoners of war return to their 
homes, and paroles are at an end. Ko soon as a rebellion is 
at an end, the power of parole ceases with it, and the 
paroled person becomes again simply a citin ;n or subject, 
with undiminishefl responsibility to the law of the bind. 1 f 
an amnesty has been declared in the meantime, that amnes 
ty is not a military but a civil act—an act of tho supreme 
power of a country.

3. No immunity whatever results from a military conven 
tion, beyond the stipulated military points; and the fact 
that a written agreement has been entered into by two con 
flicting parties in a rebellion does not by any moann imply 
a pardon for all the offonoes committed up to tho time of the 
agreement.

4. Prisoners of war remain always responsible for hpinnus 
crimes committed before their capture, oven in regular war.

5. All that which, in a rebellion, a formal anil stipulated 
surrender implies, and can imply in good faith, is that the 
act of appearing in arms against the other contracting party 
shall not be visited as a crime, so far as tho articles ot sur 
render themselves go, and so long as they, in their nature, 
can latt.

6. Those who rebelliously have taken up arms cannot 
enjoy greater immunities than the civilians who have 
joined the Rebellion, and all the privileges they can enjoy 
are those only which arise out of tho stipulated conditions, 
distinctly laid down in the agreement of surrender, and 
thereby consented to by tho captor.

7. Prisoners may be paroled on different conditions, with 
a wider or narrower extent of liberty, and " breaking the 
" parole is punished with death whon tho person breaking 
" the parole is captured at;ain." (General Order No. TOO, 
1863, Paragraph 124 ) There H no change of this rula in 
case of rebellion, when t.he " home" to which the paroled 
prisoner is consigned by tho ptrole lies within or is tho 
country of both parties Nor can the conditions of the 
parole, t» they light or severe, cffnct any difference.

The subject of an amnesty, of its necessary limits in tho 
present Rebellion, and all that is connected with this mo 
mentous question, lies outside of the present discussion, the 
exclusive topic of which was : How far does G-oneral 
UKANT'S convention with LEE affect the civil status and the 
legal responsibility of the surrendered and now paroled 
Rebels ?

Nor does this occasion seem a fit one to enter upon the 
'cry important question on the solution of which the grav 
est interest* depend, namely : When does a rebellion end ? 
War is ended by a peace; a rebellion concludes by pacifi 
cation. A treaty of pease between belligerents changes by 
one stroke the whole character of things. A state of war, 
with its many weighty consequences for the belligerents at 
well as neutrals, turn* into that of poaoe on a fixed day, at

a certain hour. Is there a corresponding act which, in a cas« 
of rebellion, can change the warlike state, with all the con 
sequent relations f No treaty of peace can be concluded fa 
an insurrection, as it can be done in a regular war, if the 
lawful government prevails. A treaty of peace pre-supppses 
mutually acknowledged independence. Yet, if no distinct 
act, like that of a treaty of peace, can determine a rebellion, 
the question is, When is tho pacification of a people in re 
volt complete and final ?

Even the more propositions that we have stated show 
that it would lead us much too far for the present occasion 
were wo to consider the different points with that gravity 
which they require on account of the interests involved in 
tho question, and are entitled to at the hands of the jurist. 
This one remark, however, may be added, in conclusion, »8 
peitinent to our subject, namely : That no more erroneous 
fallacy can be asserted than this — that, in rebellions, mili 
tary conventions tako the place of treaties of peace in regu 
lar wars. It is an error so profound, and routing on m* 
conceptions of the very elements of the case BO gross, that It 
would not have been alluded to, worn it not that it has been 
actually advanced by some friends of the now conquerea 
insurgents with surprising assurance, or from an ignorance 
not less astonishing.

REPORT ON THK CONDUCT OF TIIE
THK <;,,-..iniit,ee on the Conduct of the War, on the 22o, 

iiojourned sine die, submitting their report to the Secretary 
of the Seriate. General SHKKMAN'S testimony was tft»* 
on the last day.

The lirst pmt of the evidence collected is in regard to the 
Army of the Potomac, con eluding as follows: Your COW" 
mitlee could not forbear asking the witnesses before t»e 
if the Army, after all these indecisive movements and retro 
grade movements still retained confidence in its comtn**? 
ing generals. Various answers were returned to this '"" 
<(uiry, all, however, tending to establish the fact that B>£c 
discouragement had been felt by the Army at these c-
tive operations, and but for the highly interesting char^°" 
tor of the rank and file, it never would have retained ' 
oven then effective condition.

General PI.BASONTON states that the cavalry under 1" 
command did riot retain confidence in the ability of G*n" 
eral MEADE.

General BIRNEY states the same about hi* corps, statmS 
that while General MEAIIB was liked as a man, bo was BO 
regarded as a roan of resolution, or one who is willinS 
assume that responsibility required by the position he oecu~ 
pied. General HOVE states that in his opinion the r»° 
und file of the Army do not regard General MBADE as p°>' 
snssed of that zeal, activity and energy necessary to carry o* 
in offensive warfare generally, but ho admits that the nioa^ 
of the corps commanders would probably say that Genera 
VI BADE was eminently qualified for the command he no* 
holds. That opinion General HOWB qualities, however, by 
stating that so tar as he has observed the most of the Pr'*J" 
ripal officers of the Army of the Potomac, including t"e 
Commanding General, are governed by the same sympathl^8' 
feelings and considerations which have been infused into tlw 
Army by its commander during the Peninsular campaign 
General JBiRNF.YSuys that many of the principal officers be 
lieved that General Alc;Ci,KLi,AN was the only general who 
should command this Army, although there is not as mucn 
of that feeling now as formerly. General DOUBI.BPAV 
bluntly says there always has heen a great deal of favoritism 
in the Army of the Potomac. No man who is not »'' 
anti-slavery mun, or an anti-McCtBLLAN man, can expec 
decent treatment in that Army as at present constituted.

General WAUHKS states that, after the battle of Getty»- 
buryh, tho Army was deprived of some its best corps ooi"" 
uiandors. General REYNOLDS having boon killed and Qf>°' 
eral Si''Ki.v,s and HANCOCK wounded, and General ME*"" 
made commander of tho Army ; that since that time t,ufl 
commanders have not been all equal to their position, an 
consequently the Army has been less effective in its op«r*" 
lions.

Tho Committee also give the results of their inquiries o° 
the Kod Kiver Expedition, saying, in conclusion :

" Your Committee would state that while the ohj"ct bad in vit w • 
General HAILSOK in urging this expedition WbH a military one, wl'N ^j, 
I'xpo. tation, perhaps, of accomplishing gome important, political rt*(11) . 
hy the occupation oi some point In Texas, tbe General commanding ^ 
exi»e<filiun (BANKW) oppoars to have had in view the two object* nl 1K |f , 
rymg out the measures for tho estahliBbinent of a Mate Govcrnm 1 '01^ 
Texas, and ol"affording an egrogs for cotum and o her products 01 [(j 
region oi country, and many of tho witnesi-cs express an opinior> ' 
which tno Committee concur, tha; the attention directed to the BC „„ 
plishmout ol those objects exerted a most untavorable iufluonce ur 
tbe expedition. , gr .

This expedition presents many remarkable features. It was Ii0 s 
taken without tho direction of any one, so far as the evidence f0"* 
The authorities at Washington dirt not furnish the troops which the u« 
oral commanding the expedition considered necessary for th" P111"'' m' 
Hut suggested that they might be obtained as a matter of favor ir 
Generals GRAHT, SHBKMAH, and STBBI.B ; and it appears from tne eo 
deace that General tSHERMAK "loaned" for tbe expedition lu Ot» ™|, 
for thirty days, under tho command of General A. ,1. Saira. ^* ^ 
orders emanating from Washington in relation to tbe expedition, **. Od 
veloped by the «videuoe, wore those of tho 1'resident which o°°\ „$(. 
permits he gave to CARBT and BUTLRB " to go up Red River an op ^ 
uhaso cotton," in which he direjts ttie officers of tbe Army and Na j^ 
furnish luch assistance as might be desired. In tb« absence of •" of 
ders requiring this expedition to he undertaken, and after tbe rei 1"* B 
the authorities at Washington to furnish the troops asked ^or'.^lnce, 
entered upon by tho comtnitnaiDg General, us shown by tbe '''Iff 0(i 
against bis judgment, and in the belief that it must necessarily f*''' t\ 
it fas prosecuted at immense sacrifice of property, of life. »»« v«l »" 
liable time, after the development of facts that utterly Pr8C'a"!,we'l 
hopes of success. It did not seek to accjmpltsh any distinctly sv 0 . 
military objoct, and as a military movement it so^ms to have been >. ^ 
dueled witbout capacity or dii-oretion. Its ooly results, in ad ""| 
the dlggraneuil military disasters that attended it, w«ro 01 a cuioni".iu 
and political character. The commercial transactions were oonji uo 
by thyso who aeocnded R«t River by authority of the President s i» 
mil, an before stated, and in part by api-culators, who, "''"""Jf .(,» 
permit or other authority, 80 far as Is Fhown by the evidence «' 
com mandl. ig Gnueral, came u,»n the headq mrters boat of»f *i"'e . 
bringing with them bagging and rope for the ootlon they m(8nl *7n me 
The pulitloal transactions were shown by the holding of elections i" of 
c«nps of the Army wnile engaged in tbe expedition, with the_vi ^ag 
reorganiz»-K civil goverumpDt in I,oui-lona. The attempt to °° * ,eou . 
ctearly a usurpation on the part of the military authorities, tn*" 0|,9r 
tion ot which was as weak auii ineffloient as lUe attempt w«« ""f 
and illegal."

The report is signed by B. F. WADB, Chairman; Z- 
CHANM.HK, GKO. W. JULIAN, and B. F. LOAN. "•.. 
GOOCH disstnts from tbe views of the majority, conciuainB 
his .report as follows:
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into , y wnhi'w that the military operations were not eaye or 
Whs' ei1 wil" 1>V any "l«iriuwi>« m UI.IIIHI. The dolays at the points 
othn Ke °'"' r"ii""a wore O'"" 1'"" 1 ""I- wfra ocoa*ion"d wholly liy 
at t caimt'H - lairing the iirogrrM • )!' tile exp<>iht'oo MHH-t<iiK B were hHd 
eatnTV p'!iws i Aii'xiMnlrlii iin i ftriiu. Kcirr, lor the ••l-rtion ol rk-lu 
« >es wimmivmition Hi -o iili.mt tu in.'d 1'or the nrKuiizitinn of uiStule 
Vato rnm''ul '" l '""'"' :"lil I! '!"'•« »'>!• a|ipt>»r Unit any nfllour or |in- 
Wlih °r "".vh" !l .v <:""ni» .oil with thi> i" x|p.il'tUin, in any way iiii«r('rri-<l 

'in or piirlinpat..,] r, iii ( . m < elwitmns. or trml, Ihey v .u»i!rt the Hliglitiuit 
?»'>y to the m,,,..,,,,.,,,, ,,f ,h. *r,nv .ir VHVV, <ir iiillntMK-,.,! ,„• uimlroll- 
"'heexpe.litioi) in I.I.M- «li;,'hta!t tU'R-er."

1 he Committee, in their toporf on the Fort Kisher oxne-*"tion, Rny :
ei-'n1^" 1 " "" "'" ''•••'i'" 1 " ' '"I"''- i!l'-m, tint the dftoimiuatii.a ol 
liv nr"""' rirlt ""' '"'"-"'"'I' "i" ''>r' Ri-.niB to tmv.i bo™ fully .lustm-'t 
e,J " ' '" cls "'"' ' " •"'"••UuiCi's tliiin ki.uwu or ul'torwanl aacerwii-

*he Committee on l.hn subject of light-draft Monitors
*y> whon it WHS found that these vessels were failures, as 
Otlgmally designed and constructed, Mr. STIMEK.S was re 
moved from the positn,n he h;id held in relation to them, 
anO they were planed in charge of othor officers, and altered
** recommended by the conmiittee appointed to examine 
'hern. Tim live changed into torpedo boats wore altered ut
*''out of from fil'tv thousand to.ixty thousand dollars each.
*•'*« other Kitten were altered at a cost of from eighty lo 

OI18 hundred thousand dol!ar« each. With these alterations 
they -would appear to tie a very serviceable class of vessels,
jj°ush not KS serviceable as they should be, considering 

y*e expenditure of time and money upon their construction.
*Soept those fitted up as 1o>'p«do boats, which lire of but 
'lu t> little utihiv, your Committee cannot refrain from the 
p*Pr.8HJon of the oi'tnion that it. wits unwiVe to order the 
^Obstruction Of so nmny vessels upon precisely the same 
Nan, without, first testing the questions involved by the 
['"nstructioti of one or two, ut least, carrying them so tin
*"r w«rd to completion as t.o enuble the Department to un- 
"watand and remedy the defects which have boon shown to 
e*'«t in those ligbt-diaft, Monitors.

The Committee having examined the subject of the mas-
**<*« of the Choyenn« Indians, Bay it ia difficult to believe 
'hat heirifjs j n tue form of n|( .n> al-1(1 disgracing the uniform 
°' United Slatis soldiers, could commit or countenance tlio 
Commission of such acts of cruelty or barbarity, as are d>- 
^Ued in the testimony. There" -were hostile Indians not 
pr distant against whom Colonel CHIRINOTON could have 
'"d the force under hin command. They conclude as fol 
lows :

Youroominiltee mi«l sinc.erely trust thnt (hi result of their Inquiry will 
° l! tbu ii(|ii|iiioit or ineubun-B wliii'.h will ruuilor impossible this rnn'-o.y 
"lout or nllli-ore, ,-ivil and military, such un Imvo heretofore ma le <h- 
»UtniuiBtrat]uii .,l Ii.iiiau afr-iira in this country a by word and repiouth and your cotiiinini'e arc cl oninion, that ior the purpose of vnniii'aliiit 
l "e ciuso of J..IMIOO anil u,,holding the honor of tho Nation, prompt, uixl "I'M-gnuc u)t>iiKtiri'H shunli! !»• fit ono« taken to remove from tillluii linrr 
Wno have thus flisKraceil the (Jo'/ernmeiit, and to punish as their ci mi' 
leaerve ihuew who h*ve b.H n guilty of tlmse brutal and cowardly a^-iti.

•-OKKESPONDKNCE

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

BuioAiMBR-General Truman Seymour of 
corps, arrived in Richmond last week. '

the Sixth

The KUiio- MM-,* not hol»t himself responaihle for individual ^»' 
pef8io7iH <tf oiiii'ion, iti communir-,auoua aiMreBSed to the .louitNAL.

TDK yiGHT IN MOBILE BAY.
Jhf( <hr. Kdiinr «/ tin: Artntr ii'td A'atiy Joitriial. :

"IK: — Sometime ii ;,d ;m aiticle appeared in yotir jimr- 
"al defending the <ilKci:»l report of tho Mobile battle of 
'00 5th of Au-iUNt, 1804.

U wits wriltert in a spirit calculated to give oftencn tfi 
Bl»riy offijurN who contributed to the SUCCBSS of (hat. aflkif. 
"nd any atte.mpt to deprive them of their share of the woik 
*">st fail. The writer of th.it defence has labored hard to 
(!rea,te ati impresHi<m that there was tm ii.xidious attack made 
"poii Admiral FAUKAOI "I. which the author of this nitwt 
""iphuticuily tliticlaiiii.i. lie claims the right, however, of 
critieising anv repnrL in a fair an.l respectful manner.

If the writer (it that defence has anything to tell the 
Public which is derogatory to any olticer who took a part 
] '« that buttle, let him make- it known, for I take it that no 
naval officer will allow himself lo be intimidated. It is u 
P"i>r method of pulling a slop to any difference of opinion 

any one has the right to express who ieeio i;mi«'jli

Time has iOr>:adv done just ice to those who are of thif 
class.

Thin communication ia not for the purpose of provoking 
"Dy disriis-ion, lmt as then- wan (t threat thrown out by the 
author of that, defence of the official report, any longer si- 
*"tn'e in replying to it might be mibconstl'ued.

A CORRECTION.
''""!« .Kdttnrtif tlit Army and fiavy Journal . 

SIR.—You slate in your paper of the 13th ir.nt.ant that
*°rt .Vlnhono was riot captured by Colonel HARUIMAN'S 
wigaibi, as previously reported, but by the brigade of 
""gadior-Gtiieral COLLRB. In this you are mistaken, and 
110 injustice to Colonel UARKIMA.N aud his brigade.

1'he facts are these:—The assault was made by the Ninth
*0rpM, at four o'clock on the morning of April 2tl, and every 
P^rt of the enemy's wotk* charged carried. Colonel 
WAIUUM.VN'H brigade had the right, and ciiptnrtd tlie afore- 
|*id Kort Mahone I know thix to bo so from the fact that
*.' in person, led the assault upon the fort, and that wo c,ir- 
r'«d it, and that we held it all day, under my command. 
lrio hrigado of COLLBS' did not ;irrive on the scene till 
"H'ee o'clock in the afternoon, and was put, in to support 
°Hr lett, whic.h was being hard prensed, but did not attempt 
'° carry at y portion ot tho enemy's line, but simply to 
sl'ens.thcn our hiifs
. If this statement ' N contradicted, I will not only repeat 
'' over my official signature-, but furnish iiffidiivitH to iho 

effect from any number ot' officers who ware in the
ht, and 1 only ask you to give this the eame publicity aa
' article reforred to.

Vours respectfully, \\r
WABIUNUTOH, D. C , Miy 1C, 18(11.

RY „,,]. , •' the S,-c_r.niy of AViir , trnts. clothing, hos-
* -1 flu-Mill u:. HI .d any .itiii r MJH-.-.S rhat have hoeri u.sed in 
n<1 ti, : ,ttuci,t el co-iiugum-. in-. HHCS, will bo burned, and 

uo insiunco tiutiod into tU.'no-t or so.u.

LIEUTENANTS O'Reilly and Christensen have been promo 
ted to Captains on Major-General Mower's staff.

MAjoR-General H. W. Slocum, commanding at Georgia 
was presented with a splendid sword at Alexandria, Tues 
day night, by his staff.

COLONEL J. L. Thompson, 1st New Hampshite Cavalry, 
has been, for ^ood soldiership, brevettid to a Brigadier- 
Gun eralship.

MA.roK-Gronoral Custer has left to join Major-General 
Sheridan in his Texas expedition. Major-General ETerrill 
is also to go with Sheridan.

SuKGKON-General Barnes, U.S. A., has been brevetted a 
Major-General in the Regular Army lor his distinguished 
services.

MiJOR-General Canby and staff, including Major-General 
Ooterhaua, arrived in New Orleans on the 12th from Mo 
bile.

BHBVET Major J. D. Bertolette, formerly of Third divi 
sion Ninth Corp., has been appointed Assistant Adjutant- 
General at corps headquarters.

BttiGAniKR-General Sharpn, Assistant Provost-Marshal 
of the Army of the United States, has arrived in Bich- 
mond, and reported for duty.

ACTING Master Alfred Washburn, of the steamer Port 
Royal, was killed at Now Orleans on the 15th irtst., by a 
sentinel, while riding on the levee.

ASSISTANT Surgeon D. P. Miller has been relieved from 
duty on the hospital steamer Ktnte of Maine, and assigned to 
Columbian College Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BiuoADjKH-Goneral Charles Devens lias been appointed 
Major-General of Volunteers by brevet, for faithful and 
galiaut service.

LIKUTENA^ Paul Brodie, Signal corps U. S. A., has been 
announced as Chief Signal Officer of the Department of 
Washington by Major-General Augur.

CAPTAIN J. Augustus Slipper has been relieved fiom duty 
as pass officer at Mnjor-Oeneral Augur's headquarters, and 
assigned to General Bartlett's staff as Assistant Adj ut*nt- 
Geueral.

LiF.UTENANT-Colonel Walker, A SHWant Adjutant-General 
on Major-General Hancock's staff, having resigned, Mnjor 
K. B. Parsons has been announced as Assistant Adjutant- 
General at the headquarters of tho Middle Military Division.

Ln.H'TF.N ANT-Colonel John M. Wilson, of Mjijor-General 
Cnriby's staff, has arrived in Washington, in charge, for the 
War Department, of the Hat's captured at Mobile, Spanish 
Fort, and Blakeluy, in. our recent military operations against 
the Rebels.

THE following staff officers of the Is'inth corps have re 
signed their commissions :—Col. P. M. Ljdig, Assistant 
Adjutant-General, accepted; Lieutenant-Colonel K. B. 
I.ditou, Mtdicul Director, accepted; Lieutenant-Colonel D. 
A. Poll and Col. Wm. Cutting, Aides-do-Camp, and Lieu 
tenant-Colonel Cole, Chief Commissary.

BRIGAUIEH.-GENBRAI. Dont, of Lieutenant-General Grant's 
staff, bus been relieved from duty as military cornuiandur ot 
the citv of Richmond, at his own request, and ordered by 
(Jericral Ord, with the concurrence of General Halleck, to 
report in person to the Lieutenant-General commanding 
the Armies of the United Stales.

A HKAi'Tii'ur, sword, sash and belt, etc., designed as a 
present to Colonel William H. Reyere, formerly ot the lO.h 
Maryland regiment, but, now in command of the 107th U. 
S. Colored regiment, which is now stationed in North Ca 
rolina, is on exhibition in Baltimore, il is u gift from the 
nou-commissioned offioird and privates of the regiment.

MAJoa-Qeneral John G. Parke, commander of the Ninth 
corps, having been relieved of his duties upou the board 
for the trial of Congressman Harris, by the dismisal of that 
commission, is now engaged with Major-Generals Cadwal- 
lader and Augur, in examining the commissions and mus 
tering out of general officers belonging to the Army of the 
Potoinac.

BRiOADiEK-General S. G. Qrilliu, commanding Second
division Ninth Corps, is acting as President of a board of
51.1 general officers, convened about the 8th inst., for the
examination of the qualifications and military proficiency
of all oliicers up to the grado of colonel applying for com-

. missions m Major-General Hancock's corps, which is in
! proven of organization at this lime.

BRKVKT Brigadier-General Molineux assumed command 
of the post ot Augusta, Ga , on tho fid, and announced 
the following temporary staff appointments :—Major Chas. 
F. Alien, Thirty-eighth Massachusetts Volunteers, l'iovost- 
llarshal ; Lieutenant Henry Lawrence, Eighteenth Indi 
ana Volunteers, Post Adjutant; Lieutenant Benjamin 8. 
Fisher, Kighteoiith Indiana Volunteers, Post Quartermas 
ter ; Lieutenant George N. Handy, Twenty-second Iowa 
Volunteers, A. D. C. ; Lieutenant, David Wilson, Eleventh 
Indiana Volunteers, A. D. C.

BHBVET Brigadier-General H. L. Abbot is announced as 
as Chief of Artillery of the Department of Virginia, and 
will report in person to tho Commanding General tor in 
structions. General Abbot will continue in command of 
his brigade and of the Siege Artillery train, with headquar- 
tii.s at Richmond, and will make all reports and returns di 
rect to the headquarters of Major-General Ord. General 
Abbot's brigade will be assigned to the occupation of such 
heavy gun batteries around Richmond as may require garri-
hOI.H.

r.KioAiiiKR-General S. 8. Carroll, commanding 4th Pro- 
j vost Di.strct, Army of Shenandoah, hiw b«en relieved by 
! Brigadier-General ,T. H. Duval,' who is now at Staunton 
| YU., with his division, busily engag. d in parolin.. Oontode- 
I rttte officer, and soldiers in that vicinity. The following ia 
I ,i list of his 5.1'aft :—Captain. J. H. liidor 14th Wool Vir 

ginia Infantiy, A A, A G ; Captain A I,. Hoult, 14th 
West Virginia Volunteer Infantry, A. A. I. G. ; Captain 
M. WatUux, -M °k'° Vets., A. D. C. ; Lieutenant J. W.

.
Captain II. J. Farnpsworth, A. Q M. Volunteers, A 
Captain J. W. Delay, C. S. Volunteers, C. S. ; 
Mark Poore, 1st West Virginia Veteran Vol. Infa 
M. ; Surgeon J. S. Webb, 23d Ohio Vet. Vol. I

Overturf, 91st Ohio Volunteerfl, A. D. O. ; Lientenant J. 
0. Bishop, 1st West Virginia Veterans, A. O. O. ; Lieuten- 
Hnt C. O. Phelps, 1st West Virginia Veterans, A. O. M. ; 
Captain II. J. Farnpsworth, A. Q M. Volunteers, A Q. M. ;

; Captain 
fantry, P.

. , . . Infantry, 
Surgeon-in-chief. _ _____

THE Liverpool Courier of May lit says : — Tho question as 
to whether light vessels built of thin steel plates me in real 
ity so strontr as heavier iron boats, has had a very conclu 
sive answer in the case of a blockadf-ruranor built on the 
Mersey. In Decomber laet the paddlowhao 1 ftr-amer Lark, 
550 tons and 120-horsfl pownr. coiiHtructod by ?il<'8svs. LAIRD, 
at tho Birkenhead Ironwrnts, Bailed from Liverpool for the 
West Indies. A Intfer from tho ("iptatn just received under 
date of Havana, 30th Starch, gives in' fumiliar, but very 
expressive style, the leMilf of his experience of a steol ves 
sel. Ho writes: — '< I have the pleasure of informing you 
of our safe arrival here fi-om Galvestonfor the second' time. 
The first voyage passed off very qui.-tly, but, on tho socond 
we had the misfortune to got 'on tho beach (at Gulveston) 
during a gain of wind with a he ivy sea, where sho lav for 
seven days, the grnuter p"rtion of tho time broadside to the 
beach. I firmly believe no iron ship could have stood the 
buffoting and twisting she f^ot. Ultimately she got off, 
with her wheels very much hurt. 1 had to strengthen and 
repair twenty-six arms, an.l nearly all the circles. Since 
our arrival here tin) ship huu been in the dry dock. Her 
sides offer a curiotiM sinhl. It puts mo in mind of an old 
horsa with hia ribn showing; through the skin, she is so 
bulged in between the fiaincs. She is making lit tin or no 
water, and I really think » he will be faster for the loosen 
ing she has got. I took about eight tons of sand out of her 
bilgFB, boilers, condensers. &c , yet, with all this, she came 
here in noventy hours with a very foul bottom, and 793 
bales of cotton. 1 believe i hat h <is never been beatftn. The 
Owl has just come in, bnvinj b='«-u chased back. The Wren 
(sister vessel to the t ir/), left hc.ru a few days ago on her 
second trip."

THK English W ; -my and X"i'y O'i ! z"(t,e s'tys : — We have no 
ticed from time to to tinio the results elicited by the trials 
of the 7-inch 7^ tonn wrnu;?ht~iron guns at Shoeburynesa, 
nnd we felt it our <hi! v to point out, on a recent occasion, 
the little valuo of further trials with compound projectiles, 
whether the compound projectile bo lead and iron, zinc and 
iron, brass or bronze and iron: each and all arc liublo to 
give way under the test of heavy projectiles with ono-fourth 
charges. It may be taken a^ a fact that, stud shot are not 
desirable for rifled jnmn employing heavy projectiles with 
large powder charges. In proof, we mention Tho fact that 
** liig Will," the 600-poum!cr, although it has tired com 
paratively but fow roun-fs, is di-cply fissured longitudinally 
in the lino of the [iroovms*. Oaptnm PALISSEH'S wrought- 
iron lined cast-iron tnl n. is frrt r 'tii''ed in the line of tho i^roov- 
iny;. The competitive 7-ir.rh 7a-toi's £un, riflp.1 on the 
French plan, in also reported deeply fn.-uivd longitudinally 
in the j^roovintf, arid i« now onierod to be fired with all the 
men under cover. In fact, one of tho few guns that remain 
intact after the rounds have been fired is the 7-inch 7i-tons 
«un, rifled on tho Lancaster oval-boro system, and firing 
iron shot having a long bearintr.

AT the last meeting of the French Academy of Science, 
the Emperor's physician, Dr. Knycr, presfintt A the report, 
drawn up by M. Chemi, Mnjicin Prinrifl, on tb" results of 
the medico-chirurijical service of the French hospitals in 
the Crimea end Turkey, during: the can^uti.^iiR of 1854, 
1855, «nd 1850. The folio wing are the frightful statistics 
contained in parjn 679 of the report of tho number of cas 
ualties from 1st April, 1864. to Oth July, IS.'iti, and of the 
deaths resulting either from the < ff >cts of wounds or mala 
dies caught in the Eitst up to 31st December, 1867 :
Kill.'i or Vet mi thi. «.•><! of li.uo. •.. .. ...
Tim tmw or th» H>> millunlu.... ..........
(Hi'd of various i1is*asrR. o^neri.ilit rti'il.'n 

at Alma.............................
Dii'il ol rolil an.' illness n,-..irr Solmnti.Mnl. 
Diei} in h.is|)itil ii|) to nisi IK-wmbur, 18.ri"

..10,240 
.. 702

...... S 084

...... 4,312

Tulal.

The French sent 300,268 m-n to the East. One,-fifteenth 
were either killed or died of wounds, and 74,000 of disease 
—that is to say, one-four! h of the troops.

THE officers anil men of Major-Goneral Kilpar.rirk's cav 
alry command hayo formed tbem&elves into a permanent or 
ganization. They have adopted resolutions binding them 
selves to exlend the hand of fellowhhiu, mid render every 
assistance in their power, if, «n v and ov. ry lai.d to any 
member of the leafruo. A h ulge ban al. o b, en adopted em 
bracing tho battlo-fUt; nndtr whi.-h Oiey fought. The badge 
will be worn by all members -tt nil tuiug "The badge will 
be made by Tiffany & i; o ., New York city. Ten thousand 
have been ordered. Goneml .Kilp.-itrick is President of the 
organization, ami CoU.nel V. ,1. King Vice-President.

THE Distiicts of (lie Pitux-nt and Xorthern Neck, es 
tablished in Gennral Order- No 66, from headquarters De 
partment of Washington April 20th, 1865, have been dis 
continued, and the co-mtr'y embraced within their limits is 
is transferred respectively to the D.stncts ot Washington 
and Alexandria.

V i ,. ^ rjonpra! Orders. No. 2, headquarters Dia- 
tri ro0f^ernW «^^>rt,,gas John Wilder^Licutenant.
Colnn 1 Second United States Colored Infantry, has M- Colonol Sccona ^ w^ ...^ Lieuten_
"T^w^rfCleeton.Socond United States Colored In- 
^,b^^J^P̂ ^^!!l.

jjAJoB.Qeneral Koeser, of the late Rebel army, is now at 
Staunton, on parole.

W. 1,. Jackson,. C. S. A., is now ai 
Lexington, Va., he having disbanded his command.
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

" V. E. 0."—Street patrols should salute officers.
" ViiKSBrROH, MJSS."—Lieutenant SLEMHIR, U.S.A., VIM, ut 

Fort I'ickens, in April, 1861, and not at Fort Sumter.
'•A. \V. O., of Li."—If you wiU study CABEV'S Tacties, Vol. II., 

paragraphs »82 to 9&9, it will ba unnecessary for us to answer your 
question.

" W. B. O."—A;i r.Elnor commanding a Iprlgadn, post, or other 
r.jdy of troops, 1i.it fculhority to rcp-in:and »n officer of Ms com 
mand by general order, without bavins him tried by court-martial.

" OIUKT."—A private in the Iic«u!nr Army, in order to become 
an offircr, haa now to pMfl an examination as to good moral charac 
ter, physical ability, and his hnowl"'l«n of the Keifnlatlorm nml 
Tactira of Mn arm of Uio service. He in required to have a good 
'•omnion-pfchool education.

"AsRtSTiKT Anji'TAN'r-aotHi.u,."—"The p:»It.|on of «Uifl' rffi- 
cero, relative to (.heir Keiie-ul when rMiug out," must be determined 
by the general. There in no Hi tiled rule concerning It.

" W. M. C "—The uniform «f Surgeons and Assistant Hur/enn« 
is the usual staff nniforro, viz.:—St,iO' button*, utrnp -with dark 
grourd, gold cord on Ilia pints, &c.

" K. II. C.*'—No Army liegiHter has been ittguod since tiie oi:e 
/or 1863; none for 1884, mid none yet for 1SC5 Wien issued it is 
fnrnislieij only to ofli^e.ra of the Army.

" TwENTY-FODBTn ARMT Uofcps."—Soldiers diecbaig(.d at the 
general hospitals, under Uentral Order No. 77, April 28,1805, before 
Hie expiration of their term of enlistment, if veteran volunteers, 
are entitled to their full bounty (sco General Order No. 84, May 8, 
1865, section 1.) Volunteers of other brunches of the service, If 
discharged " by reason of wounds received in battle or skirmish, on 
picket or in action, or in the Hue of duty," are entitled to receive 
the same bounty as if they had served out tholr full term of enlist 
ment (see section 4, act March 3, 18S5.) Otherwise they receive 
only the portion of tbe bounty actually accrued (see section 2, 
General Order 84, May 8,1S65.

"J. I). W,"—A captain commanding a ri'giment can reiiuc.e lii» 
first sergeant to the ranks by an order subject, to the approval of his 
colonel. He does not certify to a I'alse muster in causing his first 
sergeant to be mustered upon his muster for pay rolls as a duty ser geant. ,

11 Li. L*. H."—An officer is taxed on the gross sum of his monthly 
pay, including commutation for rations, allowance for servants, &c., 
and not on his net monthly pay.

"A CONSTANT READEH."—A soldier '• whose enlistment papers 
read for * three years or during the war,' " and who has been trans 
ferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, is nut entitled to his discharge 
at the same timo with the regiment he originally enlis'.ed in, unless 
he was transferred to the Corps for the balance of hie term of en 
listment. It is at the option of th<; G-ovcrnment to retain or dis 
charge him, In case he ie transferred tc the Veteran Reserve Corps 
for three years.

" VETJEBAS."—"We regard the Veteran Reserve (Joips as a tem 
porary volunteer organizition. You will find a description of its organization in the Ann? AST NAVY JOOBKAL of EVnruarj 11, 1865. We would refer "AHHAPOLIB, MD." to the same article.

J. P. 8.,*' " CHIOKAMAUOA ," " PAROLED PRIBOSKR."—The acts 
passed by the last Congress affecting the pay of ofllcers were pub 
lished in this journal as recently that line worn to your qiicntlonn are 
MiperfluouB.

" Vv*. J. K "— The examination of candidates for commissions in 
the United BtateB colored troops still continues before Genera] 
CUSBi's Board, in Washington. Applications to appear before the 
Board should be addressed to C 'lonel FOSTBH, A. A Q., War De 
partment.

Officers of the Army and Navy are not exempted from payment 
of income tax.

NINTH ARMY CORPS.—The bill introduced in Congress to author 
ize transfers in the Army wafl not passed. Its features were so 
objectionable to anything like organization that the Senate would 
not act upon it.

"W. A."—The grade of Lit-utcnant-General w-JS created by the a-:t 
of May 28,1793, section ft, and was conferred on GEOHQK WASH 
INGTON. By the act of March 3, 1799, the act of May 28, 1708, was 
repealed, and it was provided that a commander of the Arniicfl of 
tbe United States should be appointed and commk'flioned by tlit 
style of " General ol the Armies of the United States," and thai 
the ofEee and title of lieutenant-General shou'd be thereafter 
abolished. This act was never carried into effect, tlm President, we 
believe, refusing to mate the appointment. It was repealed by the 
act of March 16, 1802. The grade of Lieutenant-Oeneral was re 
vived by brevet, by the act of February 15,1868, in favor of Oenera| 
BOOT*. February 29,1864, the act creating the full grade of Lieu. 
tenant-General was passed, and March 2, 1884, the rank WBS con 
ferred on Genera: OHAST.

CHANGE OF -ADDBESS.
BCSSOKIB.BS to the ABJJY inn NiW Joriuui who aro at this 

time removing to new lotion., or leaving the mlHiary nervice, or 
otherwise changing their pi»e, of addrc6B , will ples .e givc early notification to the publisher, of ,ach change, that there may be no 
intermission in the receipt of the paper. I Q reqnc.tlnga chan«, 
lha subscriber will pl<*se mention the old „ wo,| ,„ , h , new »^. 
drew. . _.„_—•_-_ _._

THE following officers have been assigned to duty as Aeuietant CoramiisionerB of the Bureau of refugees, 1 reed- men, and abandoned lands, for the btates set opposite their respective names. They aro ordsrod to report to Maior- General Howard, United States Volunteers, Cotnmisgioner of the Bureau in Washington :—Brovot Major-Gonoral Jj. 
SaxtOB, Unitnd States Volunteers, South Carolina and Georgia ; Brigadier-General J. W. Spraguo, United States Volunteers, Missouri and Arkaneas; Brigadier-General Clinton B. Piek, United Statrs Volunteers, Kentucky and Tennessee; Major E. WLitilpsey, Judfje Advocate for the State of Mississippi; Major T. W.- Oiborne, First Now York Artillery, for tho S'.itte of Alabama ; Oapt. O. Prawn, Aniitaot Quartermaster Volunteers, for tho State of Vir- ^nia; Captain Horace James, Assistant Qnarterrnftster Volunteers, for North Carolina ; Captain Thomas W. Con- ™ ! ^Pfrftiterident Freedmen, Department of the Gulf,
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THE KEVIEW.
THE Army has made a triumphal entry into that 
J capital wheuce it set forth to conquer the South. 

FOtod, cheered, caressed, the object of admiration 
without a spark of envy, and of gratitude which can 
know no stint, it has gone back to tent and bivouac, 
after its first and last grand parade, to await final dis- 
fliargo. Four years have passed since the members 
of this niagnilicont force gathered to Washington, not 
so much then to seize the insurgent's capital as to 
save our own. The interval has been crowded with 
an almost incredible scries of marches, skirmishes, 
raids, expeditions, grand campaigns and terrific con 
flicts by sea and land. Those four years have cevcr 
been a moment silent; but, East or West, the roar of 
some tremendous pitched battle has broken freshly on 
the nerves of the country, before the thunder of the 
battle preceding had ceased to reverberate. A multi 
tude of skirmishes has filled the interstices between 
general engagements. It has been a very stern, se 
vere and pressing war, in which pomp, pride, cir 
cumstance made way for use and urgency. Indeed, 
the very nature of tho struggle has prohibited any 
waste of time on military displays, the rude neccstd 
ties of each day preventing them. It was no contest 
with a foreign power, no affair of an Algiers or a 
Mexico, originated to employ idle troops, but a meas 
urement of one half the Republic against the other. 
Had the Southern Rebellion been a Sepoy rebellion, 
our task in the penetration of the South another 
Crimean invasion, we might have had time or mind 
for military pageants. But with us, every day's delay 
was dangerous; action was the duty of the hour; and 
all our treasure and energy were to be economized for 
need. The same trait was remarkable in the South 
ern conduct of the struggle. It wae felt to be a war 
to death (as it has proved), and there was no time nor 
any inclinations for holiday parades. There was, in 
deed, excitement enough at the outset. But no desire 
for military glory, no appetency for war as a means of 
creating national prestige inspired the country. Never 
was there a more cunning and infamous a distortion 
of motives than Lord RUSSELL'S description of our 
conflict, as the struggle for liberty on the Southern 
•side and for empire on the Northern. Both feelings and 
necessities, at all events, gave the war such a char 
acter that it was never essential to excite popular 
participation in it by military displays.

The numerical strength of the parade, the veteran 
character of the soldiers, the wonderful series of bat 
tles which their torn flags symbolized, the enthusiasm 
of the spectators, the unusual congregation of distin 
guished officers and civilians on the reviewing plat 
forms, and the occasion itself, as being the formal an 
nouncement of the close of the war in triumph, make 
this the most magnificent military pageant ever held 
in our hemisphere: nor is our generation, at least, 
likely to witness its parallel. It was the more wel 
come from the fact, that, from beginning to end, no 
similar parade lias over taken place in the country 
these troops have bubjugated. They marched wearily 
day and night over vast regions, toiled through morass, 
bayou and forest, fought fearful battles, won brilliant 
victories, stormed forts, subjugated cities, forced the 
capitulation of armies, and reduced the whole area of 
the Rebellion to tho arms of the Union. And yet 
they never have marched in triumph in front of their 
foes; have never passed their defeated adversaries 
under the yoke; have hardly been permitted to see 
them after discomfiture. The march through Rich 
mond was well-deserved and judicious ; but, for a full 
outpouring of national admiration and gratitude, they 
had to wait to tread once more our loyal soil. The 
review in Richmond opened the eyes of its inhabi- 
t ants to at least two facts. The first was the over 
whelming strength of the national Armies, which 
made the bitterest traitors shudder at the thought of 
the absolute annihilation prepared for the troops of 
I-*:E and JOHNSTON, had they not saved themselves in 
time by jielding. The same display extinguished any 
hidden spark of hope for the revival of the Confed 
eracy. The second disclosure was of the fine material 
of our Army, its soldierly discipline, its intelligent pa 
triotism, its freshness, energy, courage, morale. • Un- i

questionably the South had been deceived by the 
stories that our Army was made up of "hirelings,^ 
of "mercenaries," of" the scum of Northern cities, 
of "mudsills," nearly all foreign-born, and kept to 
their work by the sabres of officers and the bayonets 
of the provost-guard. The same effects, among others, 
were produced by the review at Washington. Tbe 
troops themselves, and perhaps not a few of the re 
viewing officers, for the first time really appreciated 
their own strength and importance, while their cordial 
greeting was very pleasant to them, after so mwy 
labors and hardships. The spectators were impressed 
with their country's measureless resources, and^witn 
its abiding strength resting in its millions of citiz6n 
soldiery. If there were any "last-ditch" Rebel lurk 
ing auioog the throngs in the streets, and furtively 
glancing along the lines of brandished steel, his I*8 
hope must have died within him at the sight.

Everything contributed to make the occasion suc 
cessful. The weather was propitious. The roads 
were good. The troops, under the prospect of re* 
lease from hard toils, and from many or all of tl>e 
restraints of service, were in high spirits. ^'J* 
columns marched well. The streets were gay vlt̂  
colors, and animated with life. The children of t"e 
schools, in blue and white, greeted the returned he 
roes with processions, inspiring songs and pretty cere 
monies. Banners and mottoes of welcome or 01 
praise decorated the houses. The windows, platforn>s 
and balconies were crowded with women in dazzling 
costumes. The sidewalks, fences, trees and roots 
were lined and packed with excited occupantBi ffn° 
kept up an incessant and enthusiastic cheering- 
Flowers were flung from every direction upon the 
column, and then battle-rent flags, through wbion 
shot and shell had whistled, and those bayonets whioo 
had so often been hurried to the murderous cbarg«i 
or rusted out their brightness in blood—the rumbling 
field-pieces, from whose black muzzles death had so 
often hurtled, were now gaily decorated with wreaths 
and bouquets. With these floral accompaniments, the 
columns looked gayer than they were wont to do o» 
the march. Brushed uniforms, cleaned boots, black 
ened equipments, polished arms, were to be remarkcu 
as the rule. The blood-red facings of the artilleryi 
denotingits sanguinary work, the steadfast blue of the 
infantry, the gay, dashing yellow of the cavalry, ana 
the showy uniforms of Zouaves, gave variety to the 
scene. The horses pranced, the ambulances rattled, 
the artillery rumbled and clanged on heavy wheelSi 
the sabres and bayonets flashed, the drums ruffled sa 
lutes, and the priceless old battle- torn banners dipPed 
acknowledgments to the reviewing officer. •'• D 
bands flooded the avenues with music, broken by t*1* 
ceaseless accompaniment of cheers from the sur«u>(5 
multitudes.

Doubtless, while this column of heroes was march 
ing through Pennsylvania avenue, greeted with 
homage felt all too short for their merits, some 
ting minds paid a silent tribute to that gallant, bo 
alas, now almost unremembered host, who sleep under 
the sods of the well-fought battle-fields. Where ** 
the Army that McDowELL led across Long Bridge to 
Fairfax and Manassas? Where isMcCLELLAN'sArmy 
of the Peninsula? Where the troops who clung to 
the inch-by-inch battle of Shiloh, under SiiEKMBN, °J 
gloriously stormed Fort Donaldson under GRA"1 • 
In these hours of triumph and rejoicing there ar 
desolate homes where the inmates sti 11 are clothed * 
mourning weeds, and where above the noise and eX' 
citement ol triumph rise the remembrance of bj* * 
hours, when even while mothers prayed for sons, tn" 
graceful, manly frames lay shattered by shells 
pierced by mortal bullets, prone on the battle-fie • 
Let us not dismiss, with this Review, our gratitude ° 
tho Nation's defenders. The families of the dead, M" 
memories of the dead, must be kept in constant re 
mcmbraoce. The living wo can hope to reward U» 
time, though even that recompense will beggar t 
Natious's gratitude. The inscription on the CapiW 
building is the language of fact, not of exaggeration^ 
—" The only national debt we can never pajns c 
"debt we owe the victorious Union soldiers.' *^ 
us pay with what we have, since that is all we can do.

Tins Abstract of the Laws of Congress, with refer, 
enoe to Bounties, which we publish io this uwus, w* 
prove of great service to officers and e»lw*«d men 
the Army.
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A PORTION of the evidence taken of late before th< 

Jr'ommittee on the Conduct of the War is made pub 
The questions involved in this testimony we do 

"°* Propose to discuss at present, because it is too late 
or the facts and opinions elicited to be used in the

campaign, and too early to got at that essence 
^these conflicting reports which forms history 
in fact, it ia precisely for these reasons that we 

a°ubt about the taste or propriety of publishing these 
rePOrts at the present time. There is, to be sure, a 
natural curiosity on the part of those unacquainted 
Wlth the interior history of these various affairs, to

into the mysteries revealed to the Committee. 
ut of what use is the revelation] at this lime? It

cannot help us in guarding against future error
*°r the Rebellion is over and the list of blunders 
i which, Heaven knows, was long enough) cannot be 
Protracted further. On the other hand, great injust- 
lce may be done by the printing of partial or incorrect 
6uanaaries of the evidence rendered before the Con 
gressmen. Facts may be separated from their con 
test, opinions from modifying or explanatory opinions, 
a°d thus the character and reputation of officers
*°*y suffer. It is true that it is pleasant to expose 
Mistakes which haye been carefully covered up by 
'heir perpetrators, and to lift the responsibly for 
disaster from the back upon which public opinion, 
e"illf'ully manipulated, often kindly places it, to the 
?noulders where it really belongs. It is well, too, for 
'"competent officers to have their deficiencies revealed 

Promptly as possible, not only for the sake of pun- 
by reduction to their proper spheres, but also 

they may not slip into places in future where 
mischief can be done. But there is little fear 

of the latter trouble now, since the Army will be rc. 
<>rganized, and every officer in it re-assigned. A 
"°ard will pass the reputation, the achievements, the 
talents and the possibilities of each officer in review,
*nd undertake the grave task of assigning him to this 
?r the other command. All the facts with regard to 
^dividual conduct which have come before the Com- 
^ittee, can then be brought to light. At all events, 
the publication of their reports at the time of the
*""and Review was not very appropriate. Officers 

cauie from Lard work and honest endeavor to get the 
Poor reward of a two days' pageant. They did not 
°»re to have their cup of triumph tempered and toned 
down with mixtures introduced by the Committee on 
ll»e Conduct of the War.

It is not a little remarkable how singularly free from 
Jealousy, malioo and slander among its members our 
Army has been during the war, compared with armies 
of> other nations, or with our own Army in other 
''toes. It is true that bickering, jealousy, and re- 
"ri'ninations have been sometimes the rage ; and that,
*l one time, the Army of the Potomac suffered a 
8rcat deal from this source. But this is one of the 
chief evils of the profession of arms. It has been so 
since the earliest ages ; be-fore the wrath of ACHILLES, 
''to Greece the source of woes unnumbered," and the 
i«alousy of that warrior and AJAX in the rather un- 
soientific siege of Troy. But it is by contrast with 
other wars, as, for example, the Crimean, or other 
^rvices, as, for example, the English, that our own 
c°tnparative freedom from this evil may be appro 
bated. It must have been noticed how carefully our 
°fficcrs have even refrained from giving public ex 
pression to opinions and criticisms upon other officers, 
ejcept when those judgments were favorable or com-

The magnitude of the common cause seems to have 
'hrowninto insignificance the pettinesses of pique, envy 
l|jd personal ambition in the minds of all noble souls. 
Whenever such hostile expressions have been made 

the effect has been obvious. It was so with Mr. 
disclosure of General HALLECK'S sugget- 

°n about General SHEBHAN. It will be so, undoubt- 
j!,'11?. in the publication of the testimony before the 
toinraittee on the War. This screwing of opinions 
°uUf officer A. upon the conduct of officer B,, we 
*° not entirely like. We hold rather to the primi- 
. lve but elevated code of morality which was preva 
il in one's school days, years since — that theauthor- 

^s could find out all they chose from fact, but ought 
°' to compel a lad by direct statement to break the 
ePUtation of his old comrade. It would have been more 

ary to their own powers of discernment if 
mittee had relied upon their own judgment 

ascertained facts than to hare asked officers to

prove a judgment for them. There are few events in 
the war in which anything more is required for a sen 
sible man to form accurate opinions than to elicit the 
facts in full. But we apprehend that the motive 
of the Committee were good. They knew wha 
an outcry had been raised (and often justly) agains 
the reckless criticisms passed upon military move 
ruents. They were determined that no such cry 
should detract from the result of their investigations 
and therefore fortified their opinions by those of ex 
ports.

This fault, a pardonable fault perhaps, aside, wo re 
cognize the value of the services of the Committee on 
the War. Kvea when their labors were not absolutely 
needed for the mar.a<;<.'ment of affairs, they were often 
useful in justifying the course of the War Depart 
nienf. There was danger least by concerted action 
bullying, or coaxing, blunders would be covered up 
by officers ia the Artuy. " The object of the expedi 
tion has been accomplished "—had got to be a sort ol 
by-word for a failure. But we should never, perhaps, 
have known the true causes, in some instances, for 
delay or disaster, without this Committee. Secrets 
would have died with men. A persistent and fear 
less Committee extorted them at its confessional. II 
the actual conduct of the war has not been greatly ben- 
efilted by them, History will recognize her obligations. 
She will accept their facts, which might have perish 
ed by neglect or by stifling. She will eas-ily csaape 
their errors, si:;ce a hundred witnesses will start up 
to pronounce each sharp criticism a slander.

THAT desperate onslaught of visitors on the Presi 
dential anic-chambers, which commenced before the 
murdered President waa wrapped in hia funeral 
shroud, has somewhat, though not entirely, abated. 
Dependent as Mr. JOHNSON'S office is upon the will 
of the people, as he often repeats, he nevertheless 
finds that Le Roi cst mort: vive Ic Roi! is an apo 
thegm quite as dcducible from republican as from 
regal sway. Wherever there is power and patronage, 
and wherever there are favors, places and salaries to 
be had for the seeking, there will bo found the Indus 
trioufi pursuers of them ; and they manifest various) 
degrees of skill and experience in that calling. The 
PRESIDENT has boen fearfully beset, we should judge, 
by these visits, or ratlier visitations. But, as if the 
persistent seekers for personal advantages were not em 
barrassing enough with their struggles for notoriety or 
gain, there are not a few others who come to confer 
from really patriotic motives on what is to be done 
with the country, and to pop a piece of seasonable 
advice into the PRESIDENT'S mind. We admit, in 
deed, that our sympathy with the Government may 
be increased considerably by disgust, and, to a veteran 
politician of 30 years' standing, being thronged by 
anxious inquirers may be, so far from a bore, rather an 
agreeable tribute. But no person could be indurated 

o so many calls, interviews and speeches; he would 
ae surfeited, though he might never be disconcerted. 

At all events, nobody yet has succseded in bringing 
away any important revelation from an interview. 
Everybody is anxious about the future policy of the 
Government with the Rebels, but the PRESIDENT will 
not be pumped. That sharp saying of the diplomat 
ist, that language was invented not to convey but to con 
ceal ideas, is quite applicable to Mr. JOHNSON'S numer 
ous speeches to the individuals and delegates who have 
waited upon him. The PRESIDENT seems to be good- 
humored, fluent and always ready with a speech, long 
er or shorter. But he very carefully and shrewdly 
avoids committing himself to anything of importance. 
He is cautious and not to be trapped. He tells them 
what he has told others before, and almost in the same 
anguage. He reminds them first of the responsibility 

of the officers of the Government to the people, and 
of their present origin from the ranks of the common 
people. He states to them, secondly, that treason is 
a crime, and must be punished. But these ideas of 
he PRESIDENT his audience have heard before, and go 

away quite ignorant of the particular mode of treat 
ment whioh the PRESIDENT will use towards the poor 
whites of the South on the one hand, and to the 
prominent men of the Rebellion on the other. Let 
ail anxious persons reflect, that, while under ordinary 
,ircamst!inoes, the reticence of the Government might 
be tantalizing, if not a little painful, it need not be 
o now. The advantage of delay, even, is on our 

side. Time is solving many questions, and is assuag 

ing much excited feeling, and much party judgment. 
Were it all-important to conciliate the South, were 
there a strong army yet in the field, whom we wished 
to induce to lay down arms, or even an angry and 
powerful people who might suddenly break out again 
into revolt, on provocation, delay might be fatal. But 
the Rebellion is ended, and our own convenience alone 
remains to be consulted.

IN considering the various plans for doing honor to 
those faithful soldiers, now about to be mustered out 
of the service, we trust that the Government will not 
lose sight of the fact that there is no way in which 
they can afford so much gratification to our Army as 
by permitting the veterans, whose honorable service 
is matter of record, to bear with them to their 
homes the arms and accoutrements they have pre 
served through the dangers of the battle-field. We 
conceive that there is no immediate need of these 
arms which can make them one half so valuable to 
the Government as they will be to those to whom they 
are endeared by so many associations of battle and 
skirmish. It the typical hunter, Leather Stocking, 
was accustomed to regard his good rifle, Kill-deer, 
with such tender interest, how much more the veteran 
the weapon which is associated not only with his recol 
lections of personal prowess, .but with his ideas oi 
soldierly perfection and soldierly honor. It has saved 
the life of a comrade, or his own, in some sharply, 
contested skirmish fight; at Gettysburg!!, or at Vicks- 
burgh its well-directed fire swelled the volley before 
which the enemy gave way ; it has helped to turn the 
enemy's flank with SUERMAN, or to burst through his 
stubborn ranks with GRANT. Aud it would be well if 
with the musket, he could receive branded upon its 
stock the names of the engagements in whioh he has 
borne an honorable part. The various State Govern 
ments are proposing to arm their militia for drill and 
discipline, and when iu time of public danger the 
veteran brings out his battle-marked pieca, it may 
serve to set an entire neighborhood on five with patri 
otic fervor. By alt moans, then, lai the old soldiers 
have their muskets. Many of ihcm will be found 
unfit, for further issue, and the best of thorn will be 
gathered in only to bo stored away iu arsenals where 
they will pass rapidly out of date before the im 
proved arms whica are already forcing themselves 
upon us for adoption.____

IN another column we publish a letter from Dr. 
LIEBER upon one of the most important and difficult, 
subjects now under national discussion. The incom 
parable experience of the author in the treatment ol 1 
topics of this nature, and his well-known freedom from 
bias or influence, render his opinions particularly valu 
able at this time, when calm, unprejudiced and intel- 
Igent investigation of the powers of the Government 
with regard to the treatment of the traitors ia needed. 
Our own opinions with regard to some the practical 
joints in this knotty problem have already been given. 
We have already expressed the belief that the agree 
ment at Appomattox Court-Housebound the Govern 
ment, in honor, to its provisions, and that it would not 
>e expedient or honorable, whatever might be strictly 
egal, to depart from the terms of that agreement 
We hold that that agreement, iu the way the Rebels 
understood it, provided that is also the way in which 
we knew they understood it, must bind the action of 
the Government. We must not reason longer on 
what wo might have substituted lor that treaty as well 
as not, having the power to do so. The treaty is an 
accomplished fact. Wo may say here that Dr. Lu:- 
BEB'B commantaries upon his mode of construing 
,hat agreement were written at the suggestion of 
Mends outside the Government, and have DO other 
purpose than to aid in the solution of a vexed and 
difficult question. Though, as we have said, we can 
by no means yet concur in his conclusions, we com 
mend the article to a thoughtful reading.

IN addition to those already published, the follow 
ng general officers of volunteers have resigned their 

commissions: Major-GeReral COUCH, Major-General 
WASHBTJRW, Brevet-Major-Gcneral MoMiLLAS, Brig- 
a(jjor.(jeneral LEE, Brigadier General STARKWEATH- 
SR Brigadier-General SULLIVAN, Brigadior-Goaeral 
i\rKBER, Brigadier-General MKJHUIER, Brigadier-Gen 

eral NioriOLSON, Brigadier-General TILSOX, Briga- 
[ier-Goneral HiCKMAN, Brigadier-Seneral 
Captain Third United States Cavalry).
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ABSTRACT OF MILITARY LAWS.
BOUNTIES.

[Kvery volunteer non commissioned officer, private, musician, and ar 
tifleer wbo to honorably discharged after a service of two years or du 
ring the war, to receive a bouDty of $100, under Section 6, Act of July 
22, 1861.]

That any volunteer who maybe received into the service of the United 
Ra',e« under thin act, and who may he wounded or otherwise disabled 
in the ferviee, shall be entitled to the benefits which hare been or may 
he conferred on persons disabled in the regular service, and thai (be 
widow, if there he one, and if not, the legal heire of aucb as die or may 
be killed in service, in addition to all arrears of pay and allowance, 
ehall receive the aam of one hundred dollars.—*SV 6, July 22, 11 - ht>
Chop* 9.

* * * * * * *
And that the men enlisted in the regular forces after the Jnt duy n f 

July, 1861, Khali be entitled to the same bounties, In every rtjajwutl. n 8 
these allowed or to be allowed to the men of toe volunteer Inruas. - Xr-•. 
6, July 29, 1861—Chap. 24.

That Section 5 of tbe act ll to authorize the employment of volueitrers 
to aid in enforcing the Jaws and protecting public property," approval 
July 22,1861, arid Section 6 of UIR act " lo increase tlio pn-Ht-nt miiii'tr/ 
establishment of tfce United State?," approved July 2«, 1R61, nhali i.«n> 
construed as to allow twenty-ftye dollars of the bounty of one umxln -I 
dollars therein provided to he paid immediately after enlistment to every 
poldier of the regular and volunteer forces hereafter enlisted during the 
continuance of th« existing war, and the Bum of seven millions flvo huu" 
dred thousand dollars is hereby appropriated f«r such payment —AV ", 
July 6, 1862—€7hap. 133.

* * * * * * *

Provided ,That Raid bounty shall he paid to the following persons, an t 
in the order following, and to no other person, to wit . First, to ih*> 
widow of such deceased soldier, If there be one. Kecond, if iher« b<: i.<> 
widow, then to tbe children of such deceased soldier, Khan- uijd 8h«n- 
alike. Tnird, if §uch a soldier left neither a widow nor rht'd or i.;tnl 
<lren, then and in that case, such bounty shall be paid to the following 
persona, provided they be residents of the United States, to w.t: Fi >'. 
to his father ; or if he shall not be Itpinjj, or has abandoned the supi•'• : 
of his family, then to the mother of such soldier ; and if then- '•• 
neither father nor mother BB aforesaid, then p«cb bouDtv pnaii be p'" 
to the brothers aud staters of the deceased soldier, resident an afore^u'' 1
—Sec. 1, July 11, 1863—Chap. 144 *

** * * * * * #
That that part of the sixth section of tbe act "to authorize OK* <•"• 

ployment of volunteers to aid in enforcing tbe laws and protecting pm> 
he property," approved July 22, 1861, which secured to the widow, i- 
there be one, and if not, the legal heirs of such volunteer an <!fp or ttny 
be killed in service, in addition to all arrears of pay or allowance--, ••>. 
bounty of one hundred dollars, shall be hold to apply to thoKK per^-i 
who have enlisted in the regular forces since the l?t day ot -Inly, 1 f.f.i 
or shall entiat in the regular fornca during tho year 1RR2, and he pii i i- 
the heirs named in this act, and that the bounties herein provided fn» 
Rhall be paid out of aoy money appropriated for bounty to volunteer^, - 
.Sfcc 3 JwJi/11, 1S32—CTia/> 144.

That the Prefident be, and he is hereby authorized, in addition to t'n 
volunteer forces which be Is now auihorizid by law to raise, to aoxvpi 
the services of any number of volunteers, not exceeding one hundr-i' 
thousand, as infantry, for a period of nine months, unleea sooner -'i- 
chargod. And every ftoldior who shall enlist under the provision* <•' 
this section phall receive his first month's nay, and also twonty five <\>>' 
!ars as bounty, upon the mustering of his company or regiment into i' - 
person of the l.'nitad States And all provisions of law relating to v>l 
unteprs en listed in the service of the United States fur three yrarp, »• 
during tbo war, fixcept in relation lo bounty, shall bo, arid the a>me »"• 
extended to, and are hereby declared to embrace the volnntenrH to h 
raised under the provisions of this section.—A'w 3, July 17, isr»2~~ f/Arf/- 
201.

That, for the purpose of filling up the regiments of infantry now in th 
United States service, tbe President be, and he hereby is authorized i 
nco,ppt tbe servii'-ea of volunteers in such numbers as may be present f 
for that purpose fortwelve months, if not sooner discharged. Aud sw li 
volunteers, when mustered into tbe service, shall be In all respects upnf 
a footing with similar troop? in the United ritutos service, except as i 
service bounty, which shall be fifty dollars, one half of which to be pan- 
upon their joining their regiments, and the other haff at the expiruti^r 
of their enlistment.—#ec. 4, July 17,1862— Vhap. *20U

That such of the volunteers and militia now in tbe service of the 
United States as may re-enlist to serve one year, unless sooner d is 
charged, after tbe expiration of t'eir present term of service, shall b* 
entitled to a bounty of fifty dollars, one half of which to he patd upi» 
sucb re-eEli8tm«5Bt, and the balance at the expiration ot the term oi re- 
enlietment. And such as may ro enlist to serve for two y^ars, unit-en 
sooner discharged, aft'r the expiration of their present term of enlist 
ment, shall receive, upon such re enlistment, twenty five dolUrt* of ih< 
one hundred dollars bounty for enlistment provided by the fifth section 
of tbe act approved 22d of July, 1801, entitled " An act to authorize tin 
employment of rolunteern to aid in enforcing the laws and pmtootir^ 
puHHo property."—5ec. 18, March 3, 18fi3— Chap. 76.

That KU payments of advance bounty made to enlisted men who hav 
been discharge* before serving out the term required by law for it 
pay m«n tin full, gball be allowed in the settlement of tbe accounts->t 
paymasters at the trew^ but hereafter, in all eucb caecs, the amount 
so advanced shall be charged agmiDst tbe enliatod men, unless tbe dia 
charge be upon surgeon's certificate for wounds received or sickness In 
curred since their last enlistment,—Sec. 6, March 3, 1863— Chap. 78.

That upon any reriisilion hereafter being made by the President of 
the United H talcs for militia, any perron who shall have volunteered 
been drafted lor the service of the United States for the term of nine 
months, or » shorter period, may enlist into a Tejitocnt from the earn* 
State to serve for tbe term of one year, and anyper»oBSO eD ]istlng gha j 
be entitled to and receive a bounty of fifty dolUrs, tn be paid in time 
and manner provided by the act of July 22,1861, for the payment of tb< 
bounty provided for by that act —-Sec. 7, March 3, 1803-cfcop. 78.

That every non-commissioned officer, private, or other person wn 
has been or shall hereafter he discharged from the Army of the United 
States within two years from tru- dale of their onliBtnaent, hy reason ol 
wounds received in battle, shall he entitled lo receive thu same bounty 
ae IH erwntod or may be granted to the same classes of persons who are 
dischHi-xod aft*r a service of two yearfl, and all acts and part* of 
inconsistent with this are hereby -repealed.—Act nf Mirck 3, Hfi 
Chap. 84.

*Au Act making appr"
7"* hv Jljp Sixth P. i'.'.fl

i f'»r me payraentol itm nonntv 
••t entitled '*An A

e>uv*iuyHHHii «i co!imie*trs to aid in enforcing the lawy «iid provcoLU 
public property/^approved July 32,18fll, and for other purpose*..

That the mm of twenty millions of dollars, or so much thereof as
ay be required, be, and the game is hereby appropriated for the pay 

ment of bounties and advance pay : Provided, That no bounties except 
such as ure now provided by law shall be paid to any persona enlisted 
Tier tho fitb day of January next.—Sec. l,Jotni Resolution, Approved 

December 23, 1863.
That, the bounties heretofore paid, under regulations and ordure from 

the War Department, to men enlistiag in the regular or volunteer forces 
>f tbft United States for three years or during tbe war shall continue to 
tte paid from tbe 6th day of January, 1804, until the 1st day of March 
next, anything in the act approved December 23, 1863, to the contrary 
joiwithstanding This resolution to be in force from and after its pas

gfc.— Joint JHffoLuiion^ Apprised January 13, lHt>4.
• * * And t ie bounty money which any mariner or Beam an, en
tiDR from tbe Army into the Vavy, may have received I'r^m thr

Juited Statce. or from the State in which be enlisted la the Army, sha'j
10 deducted from tbo prizo monoy to which he may become entitled
during tbo time rofjuirpd to complete his military service.—AVc. ", ft^fu'

•,v ^4,18tt4—Cfiap. 13.
[n~or bounty and compensation to loyal owners of enlisted sluves, BCI; 

section 24, act of February 24, 1864 ; chapter 13.]
Th<t the bounties authorized to he paid under (xisting laws, and by 

regulations and orders of the War Departrn-nit, to veterans re-enM^tiiiM 
T porsoiiB enlisting in the regular or volunteer pe r vicf* of the Uiiiti'd 
•>tatn'H for three years or during tbe war, shall continue to bo pud frnm 
he 1st day of Murch, 1864, to the let day April, 1864, anything in anv 
aw or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding , the ^aid bounties to

; paid out of any money** already appropriated for huch purpo 1*!^,— 
Joint Resnlutvm—Approved March a, 18f>4.

[f">r bo'intios to colored trf»ops, eee pei^ti'Tis 2, 3 and 4 ( act of .liinc 
l&, lH64,and (section 5, act of March 3,1S65 ]

That all non commissioned officers and j>rivatos in Hie Regular Army, 
irv-mg under enlistments made prior to July W, IStfi, sViall have the 
rivilogo of r« onhyting for tb<> term of three >-«.jr^, in their n-spcotivc
t-nnizatirmfi, until tb« first day nf August Dt-xl ; and all such n ( ni cwm.
lysioned otlloers and privatos so rft enlisting, Khali bn entitled t-> th"
»iinties ment itn^il in thf>.joint resolution "f CON gross, approved Janii 

a y 13, lKf.4. - tr.clifin 3,Ja/ne '20, 18fi»—Chap 14t>
Tmit jwrsoriH hfiroaftPr onlwtud into the naval ptsrvnw* or ni mm1 corps 

luiing Kin prft*ont war, shall bo on titled to rpcoive tfu; nairin b'ninty ;IK
(uttiKted in the army. Anil tbo niKolution approved Fot>ruary iM, 18t 4, 

isditltid '• A revolution relative to tho tranflt'cr of persons in thw military 
~t-.j vico to the nnval service," iw hereby repealed : Prowled, nciwtkeltxx 
ff at Hiiuh sums as may hiv« hefn paid aw bounty to poisons transfvrrtMl 
c >irn tfie military to HH; naval eervice or marine oorp* shall be churg^M 

,o '.nil pakl nut of the jiroper naval appropriation, r»r uppropriatioii f"i 
tin marine corps.—Stc. 4, July 1 \Wt-Chap. 201.

'('hut when a soldier s'ok IQ hospital shall huvo b««n ((i u <*harg«d t or 
sh ill bo flfschargod, from the mihiary service, but Rhall bo unable to 
i--(ve (>r to avail himself of his di8rhtrg>3 in ooneequenco of sicknoH^ or 
viiiui'Jet, and shall sunscguently die in such hospital, he Fhall be dterncfl 
.» have died in the military service, HO far as relates to bountii H. —flee

, July 2, 1864—Chap. 216-
That the President of tho United States may, at his discretion, at any 

ume hereifter, call for any number of mon an volunteers, for the r- ! -
•p ;ctive terms oT one, two, and three years for military service ; iiuO 
my such volunteer, or, in caso of draft, as hcroinaftcr provided, tiny 
<4i|i>8iftute,8hAll bo credited to tho town, township, ward of a city, pr---

• ct, or election district, or of a county uot BO giihdivHed towards tiro 
I iota ot which hi; may linve volunteered or cngngrid as a susshttJir ; 
iid every volunteer who is ttccepto<l and niiintt'reiJ into tuc service 1-" 

i term of one year, ualess sooner discbarg^d, whall receive, and bo p;nd 
iy the Uuiled States, a bounty of ono humired d; liars ; and if (or a term

I two years, unless sooner diacharifed, a bounty ol two hundred <ml 
;irfr« ; and if for a term of three years, uukss suoner dipchargrd, a 
bounty of three hundred dollars ; one-third of which bounty shall ho 

>itid to the soldier at tho time of his being mustered into the service, 
ne-tDiru at the oxpiration of otic half of his term of service, and uri«
sird at the expiration of hia term of service. And in case ol his iie-ttb 

while in service, the residue of hia bounty unpaid shall bo paid lo his
i'iow, it' he shall have left a widow , if not, to hia children, or it' there 

Lie noue, to his mother, if ebe oe a widow.— Sec. 1, July 4,1864— Cliap 
i!7.

That if a soldier, dic.hargyd for wuun'te received in h-itt^, dio before 
receiving tbe boutily provided by tbe Act of March 3d. 18(>3, entitled

an Act to amend an Act to authorize tbe employment of volunteers, 
.na so forth," the bounty due shall be puid to tbo following persons, 
tud in tueorder following, and to no other person, to\vlt . tiret, to tti" 
vidow of au<;h deceased soldier, if there be ono ; m-cond, if there lui no 
vuluw, then to the childrpu of Htich deceasod soldior, sbfire aurt share 

alike; third, if Hiich soldmr lel'i neither a widow, or child, or children, 
ition and in that case Huch lummy Khali be prtut to the following jwrsouB, 
;irovidod thoy be rosidents of the tloitect States, <o wit: first, to his 
f'tther ; or il he shall not be living, or hiia abandoned tho support of his 
family, then to the mother of such soldier ; and if there he neither fath- 
T nor mother as aforesaid, then auob bounty Bhull ho paid to tho broil). 

orn and 8isu:rs of the den^ttsed soldier, resident a.s aforesaid.—.SV-t. Ji, 
tfan;/i3, 1W5—Chap. —.

That every non-commissioned omoer, private, or other person, who 
naa been, or shall hereaftor be, disc barged from the Army of the United
•states by roanon of wounds received in battle, on skirmish, on pioket, 
or in action, or in the line of duty, shall be entitled to receive tho same 
lonnty BK if be httd served out his full term ; and ail acts and parts of 
eta inconsistent with this are hereby repealed —-Sec, 4, March 3, 1865— 

Oka p. — .
That iho boucity of one hundred dollars, provided by present laws to 

be paid 10 tb<* h^irs of volutitoers killed in h:Utlo, shall bo extended to 
his widow if living, or it she be dead, t<> tho children ot any volunteer 
who Bhall havo heea or may be kilta*) in the. service, whether he shall 
have enlisted for thro*1 yo ir« or for a lens period of tjmc.—jV*?c. 11, March 
.i, 18fi6--',7ii;v —•.

THE following is a correct, list of the Board of Visitors 
to the Naval Academy :—Vico-Adtniral D. Gr. Farragut, 
President; ROAT-Admiral D. IX Porter; Captain John L. 
Woiden ; Hon. Jumps T. Mills, of Wisconsin ; Rev. 0. B. 
Boynton, D D , of Maryland ; Hon. Horaoo Maynard, of 
Tennessee; J. M. Forbes, Ksq,, of Massachusetts; John 
C- Groen, Esq , of New York; Aaron F. Perry, Esq., of 
Uh'°; Noah Brooks, Esq., of California. Mr. Maynard 
ann Mr. Green are appointed in place of two gentlemen 
who declined the appointment.

Yfl !Tmlif ^^ thu attention of mouutotl officors to Gen 
eral Order No.k92, publiahed in our Army. Gazette.

AKMY GAZETTE.
MCSTEKING-OUT OF VOLONTERRS.

WAR DBAAKTMENT, ApjrtANT GiNihAt'a OFFI-..*, >
WASHINGTON, Ma/ 16, ISuo. \

General Orders, No 94. M
Tbe following regulations are announced, and will bo observed, m < 

cbarKiufi: from service sunh VoPmipers as are, hereafter, to btt must* 
out with their rejiimtiBtnl or company orKamzttio-s ;— ,

I._Arroy CorpH, or at leant the liivlrioun thereof, will be kept ta'*r» 
anrf, immuiliattily upmi receipt of an order directing any portion oI * 
forces to he muaiered out. Commanding (jenerals of Arniit-s aud ^P1*^ 
menta will order th« said hoops <>f 1101 already thereat) to one oi * 
following Rendezvous, v 1 /, :—.. , — .

le Military Division, and tro<>ps of other Annies of Depir 
ivitiff (twin. — [JefrDueB ol \VaslJiiigiuii, !>. C. , Httt^ur's >t-rry 
i'iiml>crlanfi, Md.

v ' f

Military i-f Hie Jutnex —Kiobmoud aud Old Point
a.
3. Iteparfmm* of TfnrOt Carolina.-* Vowbern aurt Wilmingt D. ' ' *"f the A'mt/A. *< i

. **'
. . * , . ,

5. Military /Jimnion West JUivnxsippi.— M-tbilc, Ala., New 
La , an.-t Vu-ki-iimrjih. MIFB.

fi. Mi.lit.nrji &>.mnf>n of (he Mimnwi.— \.\ulo Rock, Ark., St 
Woi> aii-i F'lrt I,«MV(MPw«.rtb, K <nwiB. vtcM-

7. Jfrjwttnent rf the Cumberland — Nashville, Knoxvillo, and M"1" 
jilitf, T^nn.

S. f)fp i •rf.nwnt of Kenlwlcy — Louisville
M. Middle f)tf>'ittm'nt. — Hnlt.inn»re, Md. . , to
Conimnntiitif; Gcnonils of Arm 1^8 and JlupartmnuiH iiro aiitbor'Z« ^ 

< bnrif^n tbe atoresaici jilact-s ul rendonvous, ehouM tbe public inUT°8i 
dt-niand. ., v

K<>r the Dt^partraontR "f the Ku.Kt, Penrisylvunia, North West, ^ 
Mexico, and Pa^ifln, Burh rpenial ortlera will be given from l*10 *'-^ 
lunts General's Office, rulativo t'» thH troops therein serving, aB ^ A 
rinmanded by circunmtflntv s, as the litLO ior diHch-nrRo is nt'P1*0*' ^ rj»d

It . — in r,uR« of «»no or rno'e regimen In of a divieioo I'eing im1 *'*0 
nut — the division remaining in ihe fldri — said rpn:rn«nt, or re(jio*eu J 
will be rmiBlered nut at tht; plm-e where r'ouua eerviDR at tbe til1"*! * 
tiM^n pla. iMl en route t" tbo -^utn, us, beroioafifir direcftid. 0 _

III.— The AfljutKDt Gtmeral of the Army will deBigimte places m r 
dt'7.vuiiH in thn pfpp ctiv- States, to which the reginitiiits, utter m" 
out will be forwarded for ptiynifnt. ^ n

IV.~U|ion arrival i*t the r^ixIrzvouR where tho mu«tcrB out are 
t', |)iai-,»i,a '-ritii al examination ot the rugunt-niat and company " r

>iviis)inis, fiiiporintendrd by Iho Onrpi 
'.irtmeut eonunand^rK will SHO that ihe work IB pit

promptly, using to thm ond divietonand brigade t

tering officers in collectinjr the data for the muster out rolls, und ^ 
chargu p:iprrw, as well an the ur^iitimtion of the earno. In framiu£ 
roll*, pHrticu'liir cuie must, be exorcised in stating balances of "^l1"'' 
piiv ttiUs [>fj <3 (innernl Orders, No 84, current geriep, from U'is 0 *"'* J

V,—S > ri>«n an the rolls of a irgiment are cum pie tod, the s*1 id o<* 
maud, with \*K a r u-, c.olorn, and necessary equipage, WJll l>o pl*»ce . JL 
tt'/.tte 10 ],« Suite, »ud to th*; ronut Z^OUB therein, at or neanst vb'co

Kn Tonle, aud aftt^r arrival in the state, the following will be obew*
»1 :—e i :— -<i\

I. Immodi-tely on arrival Ht the Stute Rendezvous, the repim^nt * 
b<> reported to, and token control o«, by Uift Chief Mustering Offlo* ' T ' .j 
t.ho Htate, o p hia Aemfitaut at the point. The said officers wilt leiid 
n-'eilful fiRgifiUiice in their power to the paymasters, with tbe view 
prompt pay FIT cut of tbe troopp. • iff

'2. Tho regimental officers will bft hold to » Rtrict accountabilHy 
the discipline ot their commands and preservation oi public property •

.i Iho ronimisfiary of Musters ol tbe division to which the rejcin1" 
t»r.longed ID tho fle'd, will take pi'HHePsion of the copies of mneter-'" ^ 
rolls intended for the field and stall, companies and paymaster, nlfi" "l 
c.umpany an-i regunoutal records*, wiih all wurplus blai.k rolls, retnr1!|J| 
diHcbarxeR. fee., in popst s»-ion of regimental and company commanderfl. 
or other oflicere, and after boxing them up, p'uce them, whilst en route- 
miilor th'- special charge of a diy re^t and r< i Ri:oiiFib|(> oflieer ff tb- n'K" 
intent. Tin- Role duty of wai'l nllioer, will ' e to care for unri preserv* 
i--ai(l rollw and records whilst ?n runt?., ami on amvul nt Itie Stite r^D i 
•I* /' OIIH, where payment is to be niutte, to turn them ov<.r to the Clitc 
>liiKt''ridfj Olliccr, or his AssifcUnl at t)iat placr1 . .

4. !'»ytnnsiprp will be de?iyim'ed Iiy the I'ay Department to "" (>e j 
regiments it the donigimKNl State Kt'iid* /vonn, and tbcro muke tlt^ 
i'«.yin*-nt, obtaining for that purpoeo tbe mils from the mimtering odic*-

6. Whilst troops arr awaiting payment, Ruppllon will ho furnished *»y 
the respective supply depanmonts, r«n the usual requisitions an(* J 
turi'B, comiti-rHigr.ed i>y the ehiof miiKlt-ring oillccr or his aFPiet ^nt. .

6. Until after pavment and the final rliHr.harge of the troops, tbe cni ^ 
rnustoring oflicer will look to their beirg kept together and under die* 
plinc. . j

1. The. chief mustering offle,nr will, under regulations to he e«tal>Mft"j^ ( 
hy birtipeH', twkff possession of and em'tuny p.eperve the Tei'i^*1 *1 " 
ant company reoor'ly, also the colors with the, respective rcg'fl'**" ' 
and hold them 8 hject to orders from the, •A<ijutant-t»enf r»l of the ^"^

8. As soon an praniii-able, after arrival al ihe State rendezvous, * 
uhlef mastering f-fflccir or his aBsistant will H«'O that tho arms and nw w 
public property brought to the Stute by the troop* are turned over 
the proper < ffii'-er of the eupnly depa'trneut thereat. . , ofl<

VT.—In preparing Ihe moptor out rolls, corps, department, divif" »' 
aud brigade C(»mmanders will hold regimental i.flleera lo a strict acoo ^ 
ability in order to irmure arcurft'e and ivompleie records of the °n l-jj. 
men, and the better to establish, trm jnet claims of the non r,"W 
K.onrd olflners a>id privates who have bci-n wounded, or of th^^'j, 
rHpentftiives of those wbo have died fioni disrase or wounds, ot De 
killed in twttle. h rp

VII —Prior to the departure of regiments from the rendezvous wD̂ tf 
muKtcmd out, all ptibliu property (except arms, colors, and e lu *Jp,_,r 
r( '(Hired en rout*) will be turned over to and oared for by tb e Vr 
otti' ert* of the Buply departments connerneu. „,,.

VIII.—What is prescribed In the foregoing For s regiment «1H °e 
plicHble to a battery of artillery or an independent company- jpre^*

IX.—At the respective State rendtzvous tho following is o rd 
viz :— tfon'01

1. The Paymaster-General will be prepared lo have a gofflcieD 1 
of payraanterB, to insure prompt payments. r goii

2. The Quartermaster General and ibe Commlsgary-GeDeral °'. ^c\t 
Ri^tence will be prepared to havo a suitable number of officers 0* (-ei| lt 
respective bureaus^ to provide supplies % transportation, &c., and ' 
ior public property. . . r r (

3. Tbo ( hief of Urdu an en will arrange to have a guitable n"030 
officers of his bureau to rec^ivn ibe/ amis, arcoutremmitB, *<*•• ta,c..nt*

X.—The attention of no aim tudiug gmeralg of Armies and dfP [ iav ju*.: 
is directed lo the imports pe of rc-gmtuntai and r.ottipanv otltc< irs ^el". 
tbeir records so completed and arranged that, at any time, *&e ni 
out rol'S may be prepared without delay,

By order of the Secretary of War. _ .„„!. 
E. D. TOWNSK>O, Aeststaut Ai

MUSTERING OUT OF VOLUNTEERS.
HB.ADQUARTKR8, AfiMlT OF TH« FOTOMA^' j

May 17, 18«6- ' 
General Orders No. 26. . ^ to

The following telegram from the War Department, is pttW'f D 
thin Army for the information and guidance of all concerned .

*J. B. MILITARY Ts>LKOR^^^ t # t
BT TKLBCBiPH FROM WAS DUFiKTMHMT. f

WisBinaToN. May 11, 1886'
Goneral QBOBOB O. M KAD»: „, 

The Secretary of War directs that all volunteer organlza™' ^. 
whlta tropps In yonr corjimaud wLofie tcims of icrvlo" «">» 
tween this date and September 30th npxt, inclunivo, be 
mustered out of aervico. Tie niUBtere out will be made iIJ11«'|~>«-'— "•-- «• »"-m TI^U. 1 Ij C IIIUBLerB OUV win u" ~V— t l. ft vpfUi"
ing reirfnji'.ntal and company organization)), and u«"e' ':? i,,»ian',
tiona i>r<)tnuli(ated in General Oidere, No. 94, of tbe 161D
from tills oflice. , . .,*.)••«

tirno to servi.. 
It In proper to add tbaV this order will <?



27, 1865. AJIMY Ai\D MAVY JOURNAL; 635
linnl* ^i16 'hree years regiments that were mustered In'o service

M in? Ca" of Jn'y 2<1 ' 1862' and l"lor to October 1st of that year.
hot— "fee years recruits, mustered into service for old regiment B

8rt ?>" the Bame dateB-
wt« 'L9 yHar men, for new and old nncanlziMuns, who entered the 

"ee between May 17th and October 1st, 18BI.
jj THOMAS M. VINOKNT, Assistant Adjutant-General. 

v_ ° nanster out of any regiment or independent orizaniz uion will 
^TOade under these instructions till the order therefor, in each 
T>m»' i a '^ have issued from these headquarters. AB a neeessarv 
5,\°.ll ?ll '">ry thereto, the Commissary <if Mu»te.r» of the Corps in 
his troops may be serving, will forward to these headquarters 
cni^S . iflcate that the requirements of General Orders. No. 94 
conVn "wlli"- (r<™ the Adjutant-Generals'*, otlice, have been full) 
oni.fi 'witn ' ar"'' u P°n Ilie approval of such certificate, tbe m-

Th order* f<)r th« muster out, will he. given
*ith ^orPfl Commissary of Musters will accorayany his certili ate 
on,. ? report of the nnmber of officers and men of the regiments ui•«»n)iatlOQ8 to he mustered out, In each case. 

"y command of Major-General MKMIB..
nm G«o. 0 KtjQOLis, AesiHlant Adjutant-General 
"-"ncial: 8. F. BARSTOW, AiwiBtant Adjutant-General.

HOWARD ASSIGNED TO FKKKDMKJN'B
WAR DEPARTMENT, • njcTAKT GBHitaAL's OFFICE, , 

fk, WABUIHOTOIT, May 12 WW- ' <*«>eral Orders No. 01.

- «» winpeieni clerKH nuirmnzeo oy inn ACI. 01 v^uiiKn-r.r. 
BJ order of the Prpaldent of tne United Btdtee.

B. D. TOWNSKBD, Aeeistant Adjutaut-Oeneiii

COMMANDS IN THE SOUTHWKST.
WAR DFPAHTMBNT, APJITTANT-GBSBRAI.'B OFFH.'«, I 

r, WASHIHGTON, Muy 17, ISKi. S 
"eneral Orders No. 95.
.*• 'I'hc Military Division of West Mississippi, and the Deparl merit 

"I KB y West are abolished.
w'he States of Louisiana. Mississippi, Alabama. Florida and Key 
West will canetltutu the Department of the Gull'. Major-Honora. 
JJ- K. H. Can by ia asBlgneii to the command. Headquarters at New

Major.General Banks is relieved from the command of the !>• vart- 
™Bnt of ihe Gulf, and will report in wriling to the Adjutant » 'ne 
"i at Washington

., '• Major-General P. H. Bberiuun is relieved from the command <>f 
™e Middle Military Division, and Is assigned to general command 
w*Jtof the Mississippi Kiver, *i>nlb of the Arkansas River.

Major-General Blieiidau will report to Lieutenant-General Grunt 
'"'Instructions.

™y order of the I'rcsidont of the United States.K. 1). TOWMSBNO, Assistant Adjutant-General.

PRICK OF RATION rol* 8OLD1KR8 ON .FURLOUGH.
WAB DHPAHTMXNT, AruuTANT GKNBBAL'S OI--KICK, t 

WASHINGTON, May 10, 18«6 «, 
"aperal Orders No. 88
. "he commutation price of the soldier's ration, while on ruthmi^h 
^established at the uniform rite of twenty-five cenls until further

% order of the Secretary of War.
J5. D. TOWHSKND, Assistant Adjutant General

B*1NKBAL LOOAN AB8UMK8 COMMAND OF THK AKM V
OF THK TKNNE88KB.
Ij EAnQUARTKRS ARMY OF THB TKNNfr S8KK, i

„ WASHINGTON, 1). C.. May 23, 186.i S "eneral Oiders No. 12
I- I hereby assume command of the Army of the Tennessee. 

„*• Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell Woodhnll, Assistant Adiutaid,-
**«neral United Slates Volunteers, iu transferred -from the Filieontri 
grmy corps to the Army ul the Tenness* e as Assistant Aitjutuiit- 
yentral. The officers of my persona' start 1 will accompany me. 
. »• Major-General Wm B. lluzun. United States Volunteers, hav 
""Kbeeu assigned to the command of the Fifteenth Army corps, 
w1' assume command at once. 

* All orders heretofore issued with reference to the review of the
*'my ot the Tennessee on the 24th instant will remain In force.

JOHN A. LOQAN, Major-General. 
^rBclal: MAX. WOODHOLL, Adjutant General.

""""""""" OKNBBAL HOWARD'S CIRCULAR.
FRRBDMBN'S RIIBBAU, WASHINGTON, D, C., i 

May 18, 1865. (
In accordance with General Orders, War Department, No. 01, 1 

61ter immediately upon the duties of Commissioner of " Refugees, 
^reedmen, and Abandoned Lands." The bureau contemplated ir> 
tbe order, will he located a!, the corner of I and 19i,h streets.

All commissioner**, however appointed, who have the charge ( >! 
rt*edmen, are requested to make a report as soon »» possible, of the 
°°aracter^nd extent of i,heir wort.
,. 1'he commissioners or superintendents In Virginia, South Caro 
"*>a and Louisiana are requested to report direct to me the amount 
°" iartd they may have under supervision for the use of treed men.

The department commanders in tlie Insurrectionary Stales will
?° tne a favor by transmitting a copy of the different orders Issued
.y themselves, or by tncir district commanders, relating to the
v+overnment and employment of Ireedmen.
.Whilst it shall be my obj,n;t to secure as much uniformity as j-os-

*'') |P in too matter of > Deployment and instruction of Jreedmen, I 
"»'nently solicit co-operation from all offiaero and agents whose 
™»ition or duty renders it possibla for them to aid me. The negro 
rlonld understand that he is really treo, but on no account, if able 
,° Work, should he harbor the thotitlil that the Government will 
°Pport him in idleness O. O. HOWARD,

Major-General, Cotuniiwsioner of Freedmen's Bureau.

TRANSPORTATION FOR HORBK8.
WAK DEPARTMBNT, ADIDTAST GUHKRAL'S Orrioi, / 

,, WASHiNOTos, May 12, 1886. \ 
^Keral Orders No. 92.
t, }• Paragraphs 1 and 2, of General Orders, No. 171, of 186S, from 
"Is office, are hereby rescinded 
,*; Transportation will only bo furnished to offloers for their

I horses to the places where th. officers are to be mustered 
,.-" "i service, and upon the certificate of a quartermaster, where 
,*!« horses have been purchased from the Government, that they 

**« been »o purchased, and that they have been paid for. 
UJ order of the Secretary of War.

E. D. TOWSSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DISMISSALS
For the week ending May 6, 1865. 

i Elijah A. Olark, United Btates Volunteers, to date April
v2*Ptaln James O Slaght, Assistant Quartermaster United States

V'ttoteew, to take effect Martfh 11, 1861.
d.r?Ptaln A. H. Megarey, 16th Now York Volunteer Engineers, to - w Anril 29, 1865, on tbe adverse report of a Board, and for un- 

ily conduct In making public the contents of a telegram 
-J to another officer and opined by him. * 

t V£Pt«in James Dalloy, IMth New York Volunteers, to rt»t.« M«v ^ i"", for conduct, nnr.«oomlnn an officer and a gentleman 
V*PU|0 Oaorge H. Walter, 431 Missouri Volunteers, to date May

4, 18i>5 for in ilfeasanoc In office while Provost-Marshal at St. . Jo 
seph , Mo

First, Lieutenant Hugh Trent, 86th Illinois Volunteers, to date 
May 2,»1S65 for absence without teave.

H'econd Lieutenant Kdwai-d B. Howard. 14th New Hampshire 
VnliintepTH, to date May 1, 1865, for having tendered hi(* resifiniUion 
while under charges for furnishing United States troops inloxicat 
in* liqnors wblloon duty conducting them from draft rendezv«u» 
New Hiiven. Conn., to the front.

Hpcond Lieutenant, George W. Hammond, 26th New York Caval 
ry t.o dato May 3, 1865, for abe«nce without leave.

Tim or.ier h.'rBtofor.- i«su..d honorably disoharglng First Lieuten 
ant Isom L- M.'yers, 6th Tenni'ssee Volunteers, has been so amended 
HH to dismiss him, it appearing that the order of discharge was pro 
cure ; ou forged papers.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED.
The or<'e*s of dismissal heretofore issued in the followingjensos, 

JiHve h*'pn .'oMtirm'-ii : —
Oaptnin Calvin T Spear, 5t,h United states colored troops, to dwtM 

Atiiinat -21. 1864 for absence without, leave, dinobedience of orders, 
:in,l t'oi (i'-tmtidint; the i'nlister! men of his command.

Firxt Lieutenant .Tnhn T. Dtlnlap, Compary E 10th Indiana Cav- 
iliy, in .lute April 12. 18(!6. " for general worthlossness as an onic.>r. 
an, I for supplying the men of hl» company with whisky purchased 
front thi! OonimiwMfiry Dppixrtment for hl« own use."

H.'coTiri Lli>nt<''iunt A. St'lbroan, Company A, 3d Missouri Artil 
torv, to date April 13. 186ft, for drunkenness, misusing Government 
nroperty, and conduct, unbecoming an officer and gentleman.

DISMISSALS REArOKlil>.
Tlie orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the following cases, 

Imve lu'eM revoked:
Mi.j'ir M. F. WiliiatDBon, M Louisiana Cavalry, and h« has been 

homimbly dlseharKe'l. t-i date NovemHer 16, 1884.
First, Lieutenant J H Pratt. 14th K-tnsas OavtJry, an<l he has 

been honorably difleh:irt-ed, to date November 29, 1864
Frrr*t Lieutenant F B Diff'iibacher, Quartermaster 2d Iowa (!:*v 

,ilry, ;t-tnl lie has been honorably discharged as of thd date of the 
;>riler ol dlamlHHal.

KF.HTOIiEl) TO COMMISSION.
The fonowimr-named oilie-.-i-B, heretofore dismissed, have been rt • 

«ti,red. -with pay, from the date at which they rej iin their regiments 
tot duty, provided the vacancies have Dot been filled by the Gov 
ernors of their reppee.tive htates - —

Colonel <J I) Muirny. 89ih Indiana Volunteers.
First Liculenanl W I Hard W. Hubbell, 16th Michigan Volunteers,

IllBMtSSALS

I'cr the. week endmg Mail 13, 1865.'
C-iionel Amii->li Jon, s, aiiditional Aide-de-Camp, to ijiie t\-\\ S 

18<i.V
The foil- nvin,r i>nicers, to date April 18, 1865, lor the I-IUSOR men- 

ti<,ne,t, hiivini- h: en published ofticially and failed to apl*' ar before 
' he ( '"luiniMf i, ,|l .

T)iKobe.dient'<; of orders and absence without lcfiw.
Asfi'tunt Buigeon Theodore D. Brooks, 38th Ohio Volunteers. 

Absence without leave.
Firrt Lieutenant .7ohn ,]. Fit zgihhou, 47th New York Voluiiteern
!<'irfi Li< ut.enunt VV" 8. Jones, lfo"2'I New York Vohinteers.
Kirn! Lioiitenant (Jhnrlea Tmlner, 162,1 N«!w York Volnnteers.
('.tptnin ,Iohn VV. Johnson, 12th Ohio Cn-vairy.
v'.ttitain ^iinuie! 1>. Hiiwloy, 12" ii Ohio Cavalry.
Henotid [,i">iton,;iit Kdwn'il 1> K"lly, 7th New York ritttery.
C;iT':iin \\r . B. T>nnn. 20lh Kentucky Volunteers, now conBoli- 

,l;i e-1 witli the 2Xih K, i nlncky Volunteers, to date May 6. 1865, with 
lom-,| all pfiy iinil emoluments from the date at which he was 
pi ,i-.i-il nniier arreft

<!;i|>tnin !! F. A\r inub( xti-r, Commis«arv of Subsistence United 
St:i', :' Volunteers, to take etl'.'ct April 9, 18H6.

Viptai-i i".i>iert '!'. Diinham , AsHiHtnnt Adjutant-General Uniteil 
S! iten ^ ^ olull^e^•rs. to date M ay 1 1, !Sli5, for not rettirning to his 
pi'Hie' eoininand upon the expiration of the Irave of absence granted 
h> l.lrt ronnnanding ^"neml.

llnB|>ital Chaplain Cbnrles M Blnke, to date May 10. 18u5.
Fii pt Lieutenant Kdward TJ, Appteton, 1st United Btatoa Artillery, 

to date Muy 30, 1865, for dip-'l-e iience of orders and desertion. 
BISMISSAI, CONFIBMED.

The order heretofore iRMied dismjpBing Second Lif utenant John 
W Holt, C -nipany O, 117th Illinois Infantry, to date August 10, 
tsf>4, •' tor iiu'.ooiiiotency and general worthlessnees, and for having, 
.uii'ngt.he K^d liiver r-ami'tii«n remained on the steamers all the 
lime, evading his duly in the fluid," has been confirmed.

DKOITK1) FKOM THF, ROLLS Or HIS REGIMENT.
Cii|itain .TanieH C. Wilson, 13th Indiana Cavalry, to date Dorom- 

liei ;il, 1864, lie h ; ivi(,g iteen absent from hie command and under 
Hciioiis charges *ince that date.

DISMISSAL REVOKED.
Tlie order h^tretorore i^saed, dismissing Captain Maitin H. Mc- 

Chefttcy, 2<t ISew Yoik Moutited Rifles, is revoked, ami be has been 
hunoaibly discharged, to date March 18, 1865.

PTSKONORAHLE DIHCHAROE KJ3VOK.ED.
'I'he oroer heretofore iqeued, dishonorably dischai'giDg Captain 

iomi IV King, 6th Connecticut Volunteers, is revoked, and he has 
iieen honorably discharged, to date June 4, 1864.

RESTORED TO COMMISSION.
'I'he lollowing-imtned officers, heretofore dismissed, have been re- 

ntdied, with pay from the date at which they rejoin their regiments 
tor duty, provided the. vacancies have not been filled hy the Gov 
ernors of their respective States : —

Captain GuorgeJ. 1'. Wood, 1st Maryland 1'otomac Home Brig 
ade Cavalry.

First Lieutenant Mai'.mtlian Kosenburg, 64th New Yolk Volun 
teers.

(inptaln ,1:unc» K Harrover, 2d District of Columbia Volunteers, 
with piy from the date, at, which he rejoins his regiment for duty, 
provided the vacancy has not been filled, evidence of the fact to be 
.ibtiiined from the proper authorities

Tiir order heretofore issued, dropping the name of First Lieuten 
ant W K. Hewitt, Adjutant 13th Wisconsin C.tvalry, from tho 
rolls of his regiment, has been revoked, and he Is restored to his 
comm-ind provided the vacancy has not been filled by the Governor 
• if hie State.

NOTICB TO
First Lieutenant Thomas W. Sullivan, United States Army, 

having been reported to the headquarters of the Army for absence 
without leave, is hereby notified that he will be recommended for

Caldwell, United Btates Volunteers, is President, and makes satis 
factory defence to the charges against him.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

ASSIGNED.
Surgeon B. B. Wilson, D. 8. Vols., ,s her.iby relieved from duty 

as a member of the board for the examination oi officers of the 
First Veteran corps.

Assistant Burgeon Peter V. Schenok, (J 8. Army, is hereby de 
tailed as » member of the board for the examination of ofJicei* of 
the First Veteran corps.

DISMISSED. 
Hospital Chaplain Charles M. Biake.

APPOINTED.
MAT 10.—Dr. Frederick W. Wanderlick of the «r«i/ w.,t<™, AsuiBtant Surgeon, from May 10, 1865. ' " Grw( Western.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
A8,istant Burgeon Havilah M. Sprague, U. 8. Army, to take effect 

May 6,1885.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Assistant Surgooa J. Q. A. Hudson, U. H. Vol»., appointed

MAY 1(1.—Hnraeon A Inert Schiever has been ordered on temporary 
duty a« member of the N>ival Medical Board ot Examiners-, at the 
Naval Ai*yliim, rhiladelpbia, in addition to biB present duties.

AKTIFfCM.vL L1MB3—OHDKIITO MKD10AL DIltKOTOKM.
BIIHOBON-OKMKRAL'S Orrtcu, WASHINGTON. I>. C,,(

May 13, 1865. S
In aecov'l-inee with th" reeonimeiuliition ot a Board of Medieal 

OIMciTs rei.-entl) c<invei e,'. In the city of New York, the mauufar 
turers indie:vr,ed' in the ^ii.j nne<! Sint havo been authorized to furnish 
to mulilale.l Ho!,1j,.rH en in vmir order, arjiaratus and artificial 
limbs ot the kind desii rat! 1, viz -

AUTUMN ! AL LIMHrt

r. li,,n--];is hlv Kn,-he t*
in.Se|,jh,i * soils.'! Neu v,,

. F. Plllmer . . I'hll-tliei

i., • S His 'Universal Atl- 
->i }kle Joint Mul'n'nnly'

.j^Hlem Let: l'n........ S'lletn. Mnss..'.!!| Vfij
. ii. rieji.en7. ..'.'.'"
•\. A. Mnvks. ......

. .

. I'hil.KlebiliU. Pa.'

. New- v,u-k rily..

A K.MS,

n I'nnctpll...... . Mnms' ~

3. M.u-vln IJn.-oln
». J. M. (ircne'l ,(• i',i
I. II. \\. Knllie.
-. Marvm f.itieoln
S. Wm. Seij.ho ,t Sons.
I. H. A. Glide:!........

i.ivn. N V. $
irk <'ity..

New Vnrk Citv . :
H.iiio'n', 'ilii'sw. .!*.' 

New Vork 1'ilv . 
Philttdelphin,, Pa.

Above, the 
Elbow.

5 :i vi the Wrist. ?
APPARATUS FOB RESSCflOX OF ELBOW AND BHOnLDHH JOINTS.

Knr Resection ..f Klbon-, $ '' r ,.K g- Htld«on, New York; City, $511. <J>. »'. Ivi.lne, Philadelphia, Pa., 1*.
For Resections t>( Shoulder, 5 Rr 'J? .I1 ' M luil,',',m ' N<nv York C11 5r - *50 ' 

? P. «. ICelhc, i'hilane.3|>hia, Pu., 26.
•['lie relative value of the models SB shown by the order in which 

the makers urn mentioned. No orders shall lie jdven to manufac 
turers who are not included in the preceding Its'.

The maximum pride that will be paid by the Unite.! States is - 
For Arl.ill.iial Lcisi", *T5; For Artifi ial Arms, $50; For Apiiaratnt 
lot Kiwi-fitniri, $50; For Arlilicial Feel. $50

(Should ft)l''ier« (U'Htre to procure the nioro * xpensive le«s and 
;irn>«, the iniiximum price for eadx will be allowed in part payment.

The respective manufacture IB have bren direi ted to supply Medi 
o»l Direetors, from whom orders Khali be rei-cwed. with accurate 
inBtrue.Uons tor milking the rt quisite nien-urernonts, and to deposit 
with them an approved model, to the quality of which, in material 
and workmanship, all limb* that shrill be furuished must conform.

By order of the Surtfeon-<j eneral :
<J. II. ORASK, Burgeon U.S.A.

NAVY GAZETTE
R OF COMMOHORK KAKHAND.

I*. S. KiAusHif STOCRPAIB, OFF MOTOI.K, ATA , May 6, l&6?i
SIR : — I have the honor to inform Hie Department Umt,on the nipbt of 

thu 4th iust , 1 rt'rt'iro't wriitou propositiona from Cora irioitoro Ktaeiu /.-r 
Farrand, <.uuuiaaitiin:g the OufeOeraie forces iu these waters, tn su-'u-n- 
ilcr to mo all the Rebel naval to.v.es, oftlcers, men, and public proporty 
yet ntlnat uiultr Irs r,omm:m=t, and U'W blockaded b> a portion oi our 
NHVJI! forces in th" Ton ibis bee River, and dt-siricg a meeting with me to 
arrauge the term-; of'Riirrondt'r to Uie United States.

1 accordingly rm!t Com rood ore Far rand at Citronville, a pofni about 
tweaty-fiv» miJos above this city, and aoceptod lug proposals on tbo 
same basis as Krantod by Lfcutenant-U^aerai Graut to General LL-G, GOD 
or«l Sbormnn to General Johneton, and General Cutiby to General Rich 
ard 7'aylor, the latter Imving taken place at tfae an me point and time, 
(ieneral t><nby bemg present. Some days will elapse before nil th« ar- 
rmi^emenls wiJl he comph ted for the reception of the C'oitletltira'.n offl 
cers, mea, vt'Sst*le, and property, when further details, with *.;opu8 oi 
iill corresponde.Doe, and the writtt-n Hgrooraent and obligations, will bu 
ofllcially made known K> the Dopartmont.

] have the honor, sir, to bti yuiir ohcdient sorvAiit,
H. K. THATCHKK, 

Ar-tiPK Kear-Adniiral mid rntniiunj.!'"1 !' of the West Gulf ^iiaHron.
Hon. ;;inniON WKLI.BC*, ikv.retary "t trie N'-ivy.

H.KGLM.AK NAVAK AKHVIUIfi.
OKDKKEl).

MAV 15.- Commander Jolm M. B. Oli 1 *., to tlie Boston Navy Y«ird.
MAY 17 —Second Assistant, Krgineer \V. H. Q-. West, to duty as 

AfertiHi j.j)t to Ohlef Kngineet- Baker, j*t Boston.
IjieiiLcnHnt-Oommander Win. B. Cushing, to the Navy Yard at 

Now York.
First AsBistant Kiit£ltiet:r A. II. Fisher, to duty as AbBieiu-i to 

Ohief iCn^inper Albert, at New York.
Huraeon G-eorg^ Maulshy, to duty at the Naval Asylum at Phil 

adelphia.
mviACHED.

MAY 1?> —Anting G-unnei ThninHB ti. OaflBidy, frotn the JUohongo 
and waiting orders. *

Commander Wm F. Rpin-r, from command of the Quaker City 
and waiting orders. '

Third Assistant Kngiii'.'f't H T. rVunttt, from the K. H. Hal" 
and waiting orders. '*

Lt<-utenant Bilaa {Jap.sy and Hocond Assistant Kngineer Georue .J 
Burnap, from the Qunkf.r (.'i/y, and waiiiuir onlera. '

Commander floury Frouch, from command oi tho Nuvv Y-irl 
Boston, and \vaitiu« orders. * ' '

Gunner ,loh^. 1>. Flutehci , from thr North Atlaiitlc Pouadroii and waiting ordtrt*. <iua'iroa,
''

Ne
rJdTrU,""" 0 ' '""' ~ H< 1>»™"- "'om the V

Sta lnIvi,Ur?|1' lBni rrolu Nirtal A»Mtlm at Philadelphia, and 
v- , A • , y . S U!ct Sur*«on »l the Ka»t (Jolt Squadron. t list Assistant H,n K iimer Alexander V Fraser, Jr.. from special

duty »t PliiUd«lphia,an.l orrtor«l to duty » A»ta»at to OdiofBn-
gmeer Brooks nt IS«w York

APPOINTED.
M*v 17. A. H. Fishar First Assistant Kuginewr, from March 1, 

18'.il. '
N. Bracli Ohiiii, First Awirtanl Koglneer, from Januar, 1, ISBfi
William H. H.i,,i«on First A«l»tant Bngioeor, from January 30, 

1 S(i5 . 
. K.lwin vv, Ms First Assistant Knuineer from January 30. 1863
«. M L. Maioaity, Second A.«i»t»nt Kngineer.trom Dc«emt«3r
\JH,ii7l, n,mi<ir H«oond Assistant Knglneer, from JUBO 20, 1864. 
MosKer A SoutherUDd, Second Assistant Engineer, from Bep-

tcmberl.t, 1S8*. OBDBM REVOKED.

M 11 Captain Wm. Bodgers Taylor, to the Boston Navy 
Yard^and ordered to duty at the orananoe yard, Navy Yard, 
Wash'lngtor, D. O.
" KESIONEn.

MAY is.— Assistant Burgeoa 1). M. Skinner, of Newport, K. I.

VOLUNTEER NAVAL BKKVICB.
ORDERED.

MAT 13. — Acting Second AwMant Engineer, Frederick D Blu- 
Acting Aeslstiuit Burgeon 'WiuUirop Butler, to the Lady sterling,
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Acting Assistant Snrgeon K. 8. Perkins, to the Pawluxet.Acllnt! Assistant Burgeon J. D. Malone to the Mercedita.Mir 16.— Acting Ensii-n J. F. Bianchard, to the Mattabesielt.Actini! Eiminn O. M. Bird, to tho Shokokon.MAY 17.— Acting llaetcr Wm, Barrymore, to command the JVau-
Actiny Srjnond Aeelfitant Engineer ThomaB D. Croehy to thePilgrim.

IJETACKKD.

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Henry Qormly, of Columbus, Ohio.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer H. F. Wilcox, of Milwaukee, Wt».
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Kohert Wallace, of Honnlker,
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer KichaidNaeh, of U. S. steamerLodona.
Acting Third Aefiletant Engineer Imther Obcnuy, of Nashua, t N* II.'MAT 13. —A.-.:;;.if A ssiatant Surgeon Wro S. Bo wen, from the J. j Acting Third Assistant Kngineor Isaac B. Evans, of tho North L. Datvis, and waning orders. .. \ Carolina.Acting & pgiHUnt Paymaster Kuiseno Ohapin, Irom tho J. L. Acting Tuird Assistant Kngineer Wm. S. Brown, of Boston. JJavis, oil completion of traurfer, *-c., snd ordered to SK.lie ac- Acting Third Assistant Kngiueer Uavid llennessuy, of Philalel-"M'AY'IS.—Acting Master Hrjiih U Hnvftge, from the General Put-

•m the Don, and ordered j ' Acting Third Assistant Engineer John F. Coster, of Waehii.g-F 1.m. Ik I!

•uatn and o.-rl^red to thw Actins An-;«tunt nurKeoo <->• V •lu rn <-'r,
'

Acting '1'hlrd As«iatant Kngineer Davi^l M. Hchryner, of New York.

Acting Volunteer Li.-uieimrit T. F Wade, from the ftoilh faro- i Acting First Assistant .Engineer 1). W. Chipman, of Milwaukee,/tna, HII.I ordered t"> duly nt New Y,,rk Yard. Win.Ac.ing Asni«!«i't Surguun (ijorye W. Gale, from the Quaker City, [ Acting First Assistant D. C. Chester, of Brooklyn, N. Y.3JI'l W:Utl-lt< ord'.rH. tAnting Ohi-f Engineer Qc<o. W. Furrer, from the Quaker C'ity, and O1U>13KS IIKVOK.ED.W'ActiM''"v-'f',lu-lf<.r U .'iit.ei'Ui't W It ftr >wnc, from the Pursuit, I MAY 13—Acting Master B. H. Melville, to the .SijfciBf-, and ordered-mil Sfr-L ' lf<\ leivc " *° kne MoiLOnyo.. fro?n the Gertf.see OH I Acting Assistant Burgeon Robert Lantonbaeh, to thu Lady tiltAcii:u Afi!.fKia>it I',iym.1nter V. A. completion of transfer, Jkc., und ordered to wtl.l" hl» account".Acti'jtf Axsistnut P;iymaKt,i>r L A. Fraik-y, from the Quaker Cihj, On <:onipkaiori i,t trarml'er, &c , and ordered to n'.-ttlo his nccounts.MAY 17.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. P. Connor trom the Multonyo, ana L'rantHil three months leave..Acting Assistant Hurgeon Alexander McKenzie, from the Mystic, L6lid ord'T d to the Folo'nuc Flotilla.Ao.tin.; Master ii. B. Melville, from the M'jhvago, and ordered to the A'jWn-e IActing Mutter fcUmuel B Header, from the Mystic, and granted j
Acting Master Gilbert Dayton, from command of tho Naubuc, on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orderw.Acting Assift^nt Paymaster Augustus Pcrrot, from the Mystic, on rornjjlulioii ol transfer, fc^., and ordered to settle hia accounts.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
MAY 13.-Acting Voluiteer Litutenant Oeorgo D. Upturn, o! the

Jiny.nntl ordered to remain attached to the Albrjlmn-y.MAY 15.—Acting Assistant Burgeon J. D. M. iloua, to the A!<.ree
MAY 17—Acting Knsigo H. 1) Foster, detaching him from the Jacob Hell, and waiting orders, aud he will obey orders rt:ct;ived Irom C;oinman<ler Parker.
Acting Master L. Ii. Cook, of the t»th inet , and he will obey orders received from Commander Parker.

PHOMOIED.
MAY 16.—Acting Volunteer I/ioutcnaut James Trathen, oJ the Mount Vernnn, to Actlnkf Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander.Acting Knsign Isaac Hallock, ofthe D,>n, to Acting Masti'r.MAY 17 —Acting Master W. W. Crowniusbield, of tha Munl-tuk, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.MAY 18.—Acting Ma»ter Samuel Beldea,of the Pink, to Acting Voiwutwr Ll«uteu»;;t.

Acting Mailer A. A. Owena, ofthe V.nhaiga.Acting Mailer H«nry M. Price, of the Pnrttm'mth.Acting Onmier Joseph Furlong, ofthe Quiktr City.Acting AflHistant Burgeon T. W. Meekly, ofthe I^xlona.Acting Assistant Surgeon Isaac Poole, of Halifax Ma?s.MAY 15.—Acting Master J. O. Johnson, of tho Shokokon.Acting Master (ieorge W. Parker, of the C. P. Williams.Acting Knuign Wm. O Borden, of the ShokokenAc',in« Knsign Francl* H. Brown, ofthe MaUabtKSttt.Ai'tinj;Bnsign Loren C. Holm, ofthe Mahajmc.Acting Knsign Ben. Wood, ofthe Atlanta.Actirtg KnHi^n Andrew Nelson, ofthe Queen.Aciing Knsign David P. Cook, of tho phlox.Acting Kneitro 0. II Oaylor, ofthe Stars and Stripes.Antina Ensign Kciward Manning, ofthe 1'nrl Danelson.Chief Engineer W. V. Wright, of Brooklyn, N. Y.Acting Heonnd Assistant Kngineer Jauies H. Potts, of the Naval Hospital, N. Y.
Acting Second ABbistant Engineer Charl-s Bemon, ol Portland, Me.
Anting Third Aftiilai.t Jingiijfer John A. Whittaker, of New York.
Acting Third Aasietaot Kngineer Thomas Connor, of tho Nahartt.Acting Tbii d AesUtant Knyincer Alor^o Cf. Booth, of the Cactus.Acting Third Assistant Kn^ineer Jjcksou Curk, of G-reen llemi, Ft.
Acting Third Arsiitant Kngineer J. W. Kent, ofthe Periwinkle.MAT 17 —Acting Maater Cbailes T. Chase, of Washington, 1) C.Acting Master Kichard Burk, ofthe JUiiumec.Acting Manter Abraham Alien, of the Taltmna.Acting Master J. A. Jackson, ofthe Fort Dmrfsm.Actiiig Master Wm. Wi isjht, of the Potomac Flufli.i. _..}Acting Master Cuitis liedman, ofthe Allanli.Actiiig Jl^iettr K'lwin (Jrcssey, of thj Gen<:sec.Acting KriBign TV. W. ypencer, of the tfamuel Ro'.aii.Acting Knsign A. 1*. Atwood, ol tiie Uhocura.Acting Knelgii CliarUs T. Hull, ofthe Valley City.Acting Ensign IS. A. Butler, ofthe Fort Jtonelson,Acting Kni*igu John l><*vis, ofthe General Puinam.Acling First Assistant JSngineer Daniol C. Slillson, of the (juttn.Acting Second A%aistint Kngineer James C. Mockabce, of the fuchsia
x\ctitifj Klr«t AB/.iRtant Kngioecr Charlefl Metxger, of the Ocfo- rara.
Acting Third Assistant Kngincer Huseell Warner, of Chicopce,
Acting Third Assistant Knyineor It. K. Throckrnarton, of New
Acting Third ABststunt Knclt'Ccr B. Converfle, ofthe Mystic.Actinu AsaiBt;int Hurgeon 11. U. Van Oieson, ofthe Nipsie.MAY 18—Actirg Martier II. S. Lambert, ofthe Ossipec.Acting Knflxri K. P J>,»yton, of Green 1'oiat, N. Y.Acting Assistfnit Pay master W. W. B^rry, of Tinburg, Mass.Acting Afl^isUuil Burgoon H H. Or^en, of th(; Seneca.Acting AcR'etfint Burgeon Max (i. Ita'.fl'!, of the Fort Vunclsin.Acting A8sisUi.nl Surgeon V. H. UaBkell, of the Naval Htatloo, Mound city, 111.
Acting Assistant Burgeon It P. Sjwyer, of Lowel], Maine.Acting Third Assistant Kugineor Thotnus Lee, of VVashington, O. O.
Aciing Third Assistant Kngineer Kohrrt Dnhcrty, ofthe Watch.Acting Third Asfsi^tant Kngineer William V. C'-Uler, of the Juni per.
Acting T!;ird AEBistaut K:igineer W. G. Brown, of tho Kiny Philip.
Acting Thlid Assistant Bugineur Samuel DiBBtoo, of the Western World.

HO-MUtABLY D1KCHAHOKD.
MAT 13.—ActiHts Volunteer Lieutenant G-eorgu ii.. Welch, of Brooklyu, N. f.
Aciing Master Mauricu I>igwd, uf Brooklyn, N, Y.Acting Muter Ueorg.) W. Jenklns. of Harlem N. Y.Acting Master Alexander Mclntofh, ol the Vtrnoni.Acting Maiter B. a. Bavin, of Brooklyn, N. Y.Acting Master J. L. V| nn kutt, of the James L. Dams.Acting KQBign lierger B. Lodenberg, of the Naval Hospital, M-;w
Acting Krisign and PUot.Wm. C. Mendal!, of Marion. M™es. Acting Ensign John «. M i»eQer, ofthe James L Daxis. Acting KnBig" *iob ';r'T^,?'r ' of "-he James L. Daiiis, Acting Knciiin J"li" W. Cha»e, of the Vermont. Acting KosiKii Batnael AlwooJ, of ihB Vermont. Acting Kneign Owen » «onr, ol the Vermont. AciinS KnsiSn James Wint, «! the Vermont. Acting Krielgn C. A. Hlanchard, Navy Yard. ««..„., Acting Kneign John II. Marshall ot the Acting Knulgn Henry B Morton, of'no !.,...„,„. Acting Ensign l'Var.4 H. IMwn, of tho Jame, i. tjMls . Acting Second A Mutant Engineer K. O. fiaoj, ot Uochcster, NY 
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Honry C. Marrow, Of Haiti.
Actlni? Haoond Aneielant Engineer John AdkinB, Klplcy Ohio. Acting Third ABSistant Kngineer Wm. McFaul, of New York. Acting Third Assistant Engineer B. W. liandaH, of Williams-
A'o'ing Third AesisUnt Kngineer J> J. O'Keefe, of New Vork. Act.lnii Third A'Blstant Engineer Frederick M. Wagner, ol i hila- delphia.
MAt 16.—A.-,t.i<,g Mastvr A. J. Iv.nch of Krio, Pa. Acting EriBign Jacob I, llavte, nf the Ziwve. Acting Kasign Wm. (J King, of Nantuefcet, Mass Acting Knwign Win. lioyd, of ilrooklyn, N. Y., to take eff'ct ^n Slplratlon of his leave of nijsencc.

i Henry Btahl, of WillUmsbargh, N. ¥' i Estes, of Ncwtoovilla, Most. - A i . - ——»« **u»io S. Rounds, ofthe Aoacta. £lh[a* ^soa* Axietaat Engineer WM. H. Urawfotd, of

j API-OINTMENTS KliVOKEU.
| MAY IB.— Acting Gnnner Wm. Bartlott, of New York.1 MAY 18. — Act-iug Second Assistant Knginoer William (.iolh-jr, ofI the Atlanta.
j Acting Masfr and Pilot John Evans, of the Cactus,Acting Master aiKl Pilot M. Bowers , of tin- Cf'cnTal J'ulnam.

AFrOINTEI).
MAY 17. — -Kiward Drinkwater, Acting Knsign ami J'i3ut, North f Atlantic. Hqu.-idron. 

j MA? 18. — M:*te Frank F. Gregory, of the Moh^ngv, Acliny Kn-»ign. 
j Mate John W. Howison, of tho Mohony-i, Acting Ensign.
! DISMISSED.

! MAY 13. — Acting Th ird AsslBtont Kagineer ^\'m. H. Gladlng, of the 'Irtitram. Shandy.
MISCKLLANEOUS.

MAT 13. — Order revoking the appointment of Acting Krjaign N. It. Davia re-vok^d, arid lie is honorably diceh-ivg.id.(Jrder honorably discharging Acting Knuign W. A. PurJle re- vokcrl, ano he ia granted leave.MAY 17. — Order honorably discharging Acting Mafil^r lloracn S. Young revoked, and he is granted leave.Order honorably discharging Aciing Master Ch''.rl?B T, Clmsii re voked.

In fho
LIST OF DKATH8

ot the United States, which have been reported to theChief of the Bureau of Medicine and .Surgery for the week ending 
May 13:li,1805:—

UolUeib Naf^ig*', ordinary r;.:;unun, A ]>ril -G, 18G,>, N.iva! liospi- tal. Momphin.
Lewis Biirnett (colored), landsman, April 21, 3SO.",, NA'."af Hospi tal, Memphis.
James Wells (colored), landsman, April 22, 18G5, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Frank Martin, coal heaver, April 0, 1805, Naval Hospital Pensa- I cola.
John Bhi'ppercl, oi"<linary seaman, January 21, 18(35, U. H. steamer J. P. Jacktan.
William Waddeli, lanrlsman, April 1 , 1865, U. Steamer Arlinsas.Frank Anderson, landsman, April 11, 1865, U. S. steamer Mcteco- m.f.1.
William DC Forrt'ster, supcrnumerftry. March 4, 1305, TJ. S. steamer Voslr.r, Military Hospital, Newborn, N. C.John Ureefc, seaman, April 8, 18r)6, U. 3. Btearner General. Lyon.Avchy McDougail, hindHman, April 1, 18S5, U. H. JNaval Hospital, Wilmin^fcou.
William Kdwania (colored), larnleanu, April 2fi, 1806, U. H. steamer Drayon, .Thomas Jt tlerron (colored > ( landcmsui, Marrh 8, ISO.1', TJ, 8 ArmyHospital, Fort Uainert.
Nicholas Haydeugcr, ordiciary Nsamwu, April U, U. B pital, IVnsacoIa. IIos»,John Foster, ordinarv seaman, March £:!, 18G5, U. S. steamer AlbaCross.
John H. Brown, Iandsm*D, April 14, U. 8. pteamcr Winnt.ljnyo. Aaron Duoilord, seaman, April 16, 1SW, U. B. Navnl Hospital, Ptinsacola.
William K. Pitts, landsman, April i6, 16ea, U. B. Naval Hospital, New York.
Fatiick Lee, seccrnd-class iireman, April US, M5, U. B. Naval Hospital, New York.CJeorge W. Chfi'jrd, iand^m^n, April 35, 1805, IT. S. Naval Hospi tal, New York.
Murtiu Steeie, landsman, Aplil '21 , IWis, V. B. Naval Hospital, ! New York.

t Hichiel I<«, coal-Beaver, April 27, 1560 [I, H. N.ivjl Iluspitat, ! Nurlolk.
I .lohn Bmitb, Ht'uman, May 1, 18«5, U. 8. receiving ship North ]' ffarfilirta
i Philip Willlnias (colored), landsman, May 1, 18(i5, U. 8. steamer • Ida.
\ Thomas Burns, first-class fireman, May 1, 1865, U. S. steamer Ida.. 1 Baniord Clurran, acting third assistant engineer, May 1, 1865, U. S. steamer J<la.

John W. Bayard, boatswain's mate, May 1, 1865, U. 8. steamer Scotia,
J. S. Robinson, captain foreeaMJe, May 1, 1865, U. B. Bteumer Scotia.
Jeremiih HorrigaTi, coxswain, Ma> 1, 18fi.r,, U. B. steamer ftcotia. Jacob Brown, boatswain's mate, M;iy 1, 1865, U. B. steamer Sct'tict.

• Oeorgo Creigiiton, landsman, M-iy 1, 1865, U. B. Bteamer Ncttia. Alonzo Kllison, landsman, May 1,1865, U. 8. Naval Hospital, N«w York.
' William D. Miller, mariner, April 'IK, 18S.J, U. S. Naval Hospital, Memphis.

Henry Pallard (colord), landsman, April 29, 1885, U. 8. Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Ilngh F. Oorbett, cooper, April 18, 1865, U. B. steamer Ui/ane. Kichard Beakall, apprentice, April 27, 1865, U. B, ship Kabine. John Sweeney, coai-heaver, April 1, 1865, U. S. Naval Hospital, New Orleans.

, P^J'les McPherson, landsman, April 11, I860, U. S. Naval Hospi tal. New Orleans. 
B^Jhrtet0pher H Howard, captain forrautl ;, April 13, 1865, Mohllo
f^°n John, ordinary seaman, April 13, 1S65, Mohilc Bay.Itlfhui? X0"' mate ' A Prl1 13 i 18C;''- Mohllo Bay.^unnaro. Kdwards, lan^igmrin, April !>, 1835, ii.iltmau's lBi»n3,

rtewi*-' OrftVeillCoal'U8al;'or ' AP'U S, 1S6J, Naval Iloipltal, New 
Joha Korton, b«nefl»lary, May 4, 1865, Naval Asylum,

PKOOLAUATION BY THE PRESIDENT.
Whereas, By the proclamation of the President, of the llth d*y of April last, cert,alu ports of the United States therein specified, wnlcn had previously been subject to blockade, were, for objects of public safety, declared, in conformity with previous special legislation ol Congress, to be closed ngHinst foreign commerce during the national will, to be thereafter expressed and made known by the President; and whereas, events and circumstances havo since occurred. whicB in my judgment render it expedient to remove that restriction, ex cept as to tho ports of Galveston, Li Halle, Brazos de Santiago Point Isabel, and Brownsville, in the State of Texas : Now, there fore), be it known that I, Andrew Johnson, President ol the United Stales, do hereby declare that tlio ports aforesaid, not txeeptea M above, shall he op-n to foreign commerce from and after the nr8t d:iy of July next ; that commercial intercourse with the s»id ports may, from that time, be carried on subject to the laws of the Uuitea StiiU's, and in pursuance of such reculatiriue as may be prescribed 1-y the Secretary ni the Treasury. If, however, any vessel from * foreign purt shutl enter any of the before-named excnptod ports »Q Ultimate of Texts, she will cuntlnno to beheld lui bit to the penal- t.icH pn'Hciibed t»y the act of Congress, approved oil the 13tb day OI July, 18'jl, mid the peiHonw ttn board of her, to such penalties a* nl*y ue incurred pursuant to the Inwa of war for trading or attempuDB to trade with an enemy ; and I . Andrew Johnson, President of tow United Sutra. do harisby declare and nmke known that the Unite" Hiati's of America do henceforth disavow to all persons trading °i attempting to trade in any port of the United B rues, in violatJcn °* the laws thereof, all pretence of bolligereut riuhta and prvilejr*' >_ un»i 1 give notice, from the date of this proclamation, all such onj , ders will be helu and dualt with a» pirates. It is also ordered I"™* all »CHtrictious upo'i trade heretofore imposed in the territory of **? United BUteg east of UIH Mississippi Kiver, save those relating "> contraband of Wrir, to the reseivalion of the rights of the Unit6 Stales, to property pui chased in thy territory of an erjflmy, and *°**the twenty-live per cent, upon purchases of cotton, are rAll provisions ot the Internal Iteveuue law will be carried into efl[JOunder the proper oliicer.

In wiuiesH wlieroof I have hereunto set my haad and caused tn9 eral of the United fcUates to be aulxod.Done ul the city of Washington this twenty-second day of *W' in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-" ' and of the Independence of the United States of America the eighlJ" ninth. AKDKEW JoHNEOS.By lh" 1'ri'Bldant.
VV. Mr.M'MH; Au!.infc ij.erut.ii:y </J B'.ate.

TBK KHKEUMEN'3 
Act referred tu m General Order, No. HI (A. (i. O ), 1865.

A.V A'JT II) EHTABll ^H A HrRKAr/ ?OK THK HEUffFOT KAIKDMEN AND K
Re i! made I IHJ the Senate and House of Kepresenta,tiv'.s of the Alu'ct iif Am-.rica.in Congress asicmU'.d, That there is hercoy establi8° eel m tue War Department, to continue during the present war of BeW1 " li'W, aud fur one year thereafter, a bureau of refugees., frecdmen, »°a nbandoueJ lands, to "which shall be committed, as hereinafter provide"' tlio supervision and management of all abandoned lands, and the CO"' tiol ul all subjects relating to refugees und tVeedmen from rebel Si»i*B » or from any district of country within the territory embraced in ^e operations of the Army, under such rules and regulations as may be pre" scriueil by the head ol the bureau and approved by the President. T"e sol bureau shall be under tho management and control ot a cornffll8" Bioner tube appointed by the President, by and with the advioe an" consent of the Senate, whose compensation anal] be three tbouB»nd dp'- lure per annum, aud such number of clerks as may btl assigned to nirf by the Secretary of \Vnr, not exceeding one cbinf cleik, two of the fourlo cliss, u-oof the third class, and live of the Qrtt class. And toe coD»- inlssioner nnd «ll jwrsnne appointed under thU actthall, before eutwtos upon their UMtiiK, mice thu oath of oiilce prntcribeil in an act entitle" " an act to preecrilio an onth of olllco, and for other purposes," approve* July :2, 186a, and the commissioner and the chief clerk shall, heforo en- tering upou their duties, give bonds to trie Treasurer uf the Unite" Slates, \he lermcr in tho sum of fifty thons»nd dollars, and the latter W tile fcum of leu tbouaand dollars, conditioned for the laithful discharge of their duties respectively, with securities to be approved as sufficient by Hid Attorney General, which bonds shall bo Bled In the office of IB* tirst comptroller of the treasury, to b3 by himput insult for the benefit of any injured party upon any breach of the conditions thereof.B«:. '2., Ami lit il further enadai, That the So '.rotary of AV'ar roay di rect such itsucs ol provisions, clothing, and fuel, as he may deem need- iul for liie immetiiatir and ttMnporru-y shelter rmd Biijiply of destitute an" Fiilljriug reliigiscsand freemen and tbeir wivoe and children, under eiwh rules and regulations as he rnuy direct.Sur. 3. Atnllr.it further mailed, 'Jhat tho Pro?idont may, bj »n" with tho advico and consent of too Senate, appointed an assistant com- rnirsioner for each of the States ooclared to ho in Innnrroction, not **' creeling ton In number, who shall, under the dirocition of the cornrflw: misjioner, aid la tho execution of tho provisions of this act ; and besb*» J pivo a fcoini to the Treasurer of the United States, In the Bum of twenty thousand dollarp, in tue form and manner proscribed in the (Irst sect ,oP ot this act. Each of said commissioners shall receive an annual palarf of two Ihonaind flvo hundred dollare in full compenBation tor all bis >er' vices. And uuy military oflV;er may bo detailed and assigned to duty under this act without increase of pay or allowances. Tho commission er shall, before tho commencement of each regular session or Congr<-'B3' make full report of his proceedings with exhibits of the state of bis a0' counts to the President, wbo shall commuaioue tho same to Cons"*'' and shall also make special reports whenever required to do so by tafl President or cither house of Congress ; and tho assistant core missioner* Bh rill make quarterly reports of their proceedings to the commissioner, ana also such other special reports as from time to time may he !»• cj'iired.

Sic. 4. And bz U further enacted, That tho commissioner, uuder tfoe direction of tho President, shall have authority to sot apart, for tbe"W 01 loyal refugees and Irecdtneu such tracts of land within the Ingurre^tl011 ' »ry States as shall have been abandoned, or to which tho United St»'* shall have acquired title by confiscation or Fate, or otherwise, aod to every male citizin, whether refugee or freedmim, as aforesaid, tbfre shall ha assigned not more than forty ncres of such land, and the P" to whom it was so assigned shall be protected in the use and enjoy of the laud for the term of three years at an annual rent not exee six per centum upon the value of such land, as it was appraised by " State authorities in tbo year eighteen hundred and sixty, for tlio pl>rP°*? of Uxation, and in case no ouch gppraiail can be found, then the rOB'"' shall bo based upon the estimated valus of the lind ia said year, to "» , ascertainei in suchmauuer as the commissioner may by regulation Pf^J scribe. At tho cod of said term, or at any time during said term, *£° occupants of any parcels so assigned may purchase the land and recel'" such title thereto as the United States can convey, upon paying therefor the value of the land, as ascertained and flxod for the purpose of deter mining the annual rent aforesaid.Hie. 6. And !K itfu'tKer enacted, That all acts and parts of acts W consistont wltn the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.ArpKin-ED, March 3, 1665.

GKNKRALS MEABK AND GHA.NT ON 
8TANTON.

THE following testimony has just been elicited before t 
Committee on Ihe Conduct of the "War, and ia furnished 
them for publication :—

latimorty (if Major-General Meaic.—H. You have boon in the « almost since the war commenced, and have had a» Intimate » con"" witb and knowiedgn of the Army of the Potomac as any Gi—- ._ know. For that reason I doelro to place on onr record your onsw°r * tho following inquiry : In what manner has Mr. STA.VTO.Y, the !'—— of War, performed hig duties in regard to the supply of the i the support of the military operation) under your chargo? •*. as my knowledge extends, and I have had any relation with tl Department. I can say most cheorfullj that every thing I have requirw, or that I thought ought to be done, has been promptly attended to aj J". STASTON, as the heaa of the War Department, q. What do you **T " the talent and ability Wjth which Mr. KTAHTOH has conducted his a< nient 1 A. I consider that the department has been conduCteo very great ability. Thero may have been some matters in WBlonJ. lnlJf. nave aiflored with Mr. SXAKTO.V, and mtgot have criticised his <*"'•"%, Q. Speak of lha general manaRoment of the department. A. *•„"„„. general maoagement ofthe war Department I c insider it has oeeu "
Kslimmy qFuerieMnt-Gentral OranU.-Q. Too b«ve ^°P^onf nnt General commanding the whole army for a year p«*t •"'' ™ y.^ A. Yes, si, Q Iwish^uto pl«» flpon reccr/yottj-aoswcrtqt^fclitmicg q-iiestion .- ID whut manner oas Mr. SiAjiion, eecrn«j
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„. „ — duties In the supply of the armies and the support 
Th™* ™lttary operations under your charge? A. Admirably, I think. 
PlUni been no complaint in that respect—that is, no general com- 
8roB H ^ar a3 Do * 8 concerned, 1 do nut think there baa been auy 
-- n<* of complaint in that respect. Q. Has there been auy misuncier- 

'ng with regard to the couduct of the war, in any particular, be-
J?u you and tho Secretary of War, since you have been in command ?
^ ®Vei^any expressed to me. I never had auy reason to suppose 
'" * 't was found with any thing 1 had done. So far as the Secro- 

ly. - •--. «nd myself are concerned, he has never interfered with ray 
for trllever thrown any obstacle io the way ol'supplies 1 have called

• He has never detailed a course or campaign to me, and never in-
r*Q1 what 1 was going to do. He has a!wa/s seemed satisfied with
at 1 did, and heartily co-operated with ma.

GKNEP.AL LOGAN'K ORDKlt.
HEAnQtJARTEBS FlFTBKSTil ARMV COKP.-, 1

a Alexandria, Vft., May 22, 1806. ) 'Pecial Orders No. 123. * * *
j,.'• In accordance with instructions from Army Headquarters, the 
loit , Arm5' Corps will pass in review in Washington City the 24th

•j-, In the following order, viz : 1. Corps Headquarters and Escort. 
n.*lrB'Division—Brevet Major General Wood commanding. 3. Second 
.'I™)01'—Major-General Hazen commauding. 4 Fourth Division—Bre- 
,°v ™aJ°r-8eneraI Corso commanding. 5. Artillery Brigade—Liouten- 
•"'-Colonel William H. Ross commanding.
«ni k CorPg wl " move from Us present camp at 7 A. M. on the!3d Inst., 
J"» bivouac near the Long Bridge, and will commence crossing the 
ki ;?ni»cat daylight on the morning of the 24lh lost., pasting to position 
mil anorlh and east of tho Capitol, prepared for review. The troops 
."' nurch without knapsacks, and with two day's cooked rations in

*Zer*>ck8.
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h r- line of march will bo as pet forth in General Orders No. 11, cur 
J"n'«ertes, Headquarters Army of the Tcnueaeee. Tho troops will be 
Int?8" lD oolumu of companies closed in mass,right in front, with short 
rrn"rva'8 between regiments, bngjdes and divisions, and will be marched 
""ntho Treasury uopirtment to Seventeenth street, at "shoulder 

Ihir*8' 1 ' Dayonets fixed, and then to their camps at '• right shoulder

ab?* p'°nner Corps of each Division will march with tho same front 
"M v°rmation M tne infantry column, axes acd spades to bo carried at

"«nt nhouldor shift." 
b *?e artillery will move in brigade organ'zition ia rear of the infantry,

» y rronl -
°* ambulances, under charge of commandant of brigade train, will 
ve in rear of each brigade three abreast.

- *°ontod Officers alone will salute la passing tlie Reviewing Officer, 
"a Division commanders, accompanied liy one etulf ( Ulcer, will dls- 

p")i|ot after pawing tbo Reviewing oittojr, »"'' 1:ltc I"1Bl " <"lr 
rvf™'Oaodiag General of the Army duriUK tbo time occupied by the

''IBlon in pissing, when thoy will re-mount and rejoin llieir command.
JJ">er officers than tboso abovo mentioned will luava the column. 

th« B colora w'" be unfurled duriug the entire march, and nn passing
'Reviewing Offlncr will make tho customary salute.
"rum Corps of Brigades will be maa*ri at th • brail of each Brigade, 

lh™ win wheel out of column opposite tbo Reviewing Officer, playing 
^""a their Brigades are passing. Brigade Banus will continue in the

f'lvteion Commandera will nee their utmost exertions to keep the 
r"Utnn clear from all interruption, and will.tu every particular, con- 
tl^ to orders from Army and Military Division Headquarters wllh re- 

ei*ce to sh« review, copies herewith transmitted.
* * * * # * * * * 

p order of SfaJor-Ucnernl IOOJ.N. 
*•** WOOOHCT.L, Assistant Adjutant General.

NAVAL REGISTER.
Editor win be glad to r, 

acts in relatio;
oeive for this department of the 

frt vessels of the ./Vary suitable r pvbti

. Rlts , screw, 7, captured tho schooner Katr ('arltnn . on tho SHli. She 
ostensibly bound from Matamoras to New Yorlr, wilh one hundred 
nine bales of cotton and several coils of rope-on bonnl. Taken to 

S*yWest.

jj l*1A.nA| paddlo-whofl, 10, sailed from tlr- Brooklyn Navy Yard,
th *"or Hampton Roada. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A. R Lang-
^<*Be; Acting Masters, W. ISatoB, A.Tnylor; Ensigns, Thos. Williams-
4' • Graves ; Mates, C. K. Ellmore. A. I lean ; Acting Assistant Surgeon,

' • T- Neetell ; Acting Assistant Paymaster. B. Abrahams ; First As,
j,;1* 1 Engineer, E. Farmer ; Acting Second Assistant Fngiooers.——
j?1"*""*, J. O. Lewis, G. Lewis, M. P. Vilhron ; Act.iog Thud Assistant

Smoers, K Gray, George Cowic, Jr.
SCI »XATI, iron-clad, 13.—Thisatiuneb old iron clad has just return- 

Co ^ **01)"e i from 'ne Tombigee, bringing wilh her as prizes Ibe Rebel 
*>ttodore Farrand's whole fleet, comprising the following valuable ves- 

_* :—ffaihville, Morgan, BMic, blockade runner Heroine, and trans- 
v"4 Southern, Republic, and Black Diamond. Tbe formula of surren- 

r «nd parole occurred on board tho Cincinnati, at a point on the Tom' 
River, called NannaHubba's Bluff, and was conducted under the 
ment of Commander Etlw. Simpson, Fleet Captain West Gulf

"

LI., iron clad, S, was in Charleston harbor on tlu 10th inet. 
, light-draft Itonitoiv building at (Jrcenpoiut, is expr^eted to be 
about June 1.

>»]?* "OKa*", screw, 5, will Bail on the 31st ir.btaut lor the West Gulf, 
at Key West, carrying mails, &c. All papers, letters and par- 

Mo Naval Lyceum, Brooklyn Navy Yard, properly directed, 
forwarded.

°f th B™M > 90rc 'l'i flrst-rate, 25, now building at Boston. The launch 
^ •'• Vessel will necessarily be delayed beyond tbe middle of next

>» *Bo, screw 8 is receiving her engines at tho Morgan Ironworks, 
"^tork.
»*°*A, light-draft Monitor, 2—a description of which was given in the 

*' of Hay 13—was launched M»y 18 at Philadelphia, 
c, light-draft Monitor, was to leavo Greenpolnt for tho Brooklyn 

Turd this week.
paddle-wheel, 10, double-ender, was put in commission 

•»(»' *' *• B'°ok|yn Navy Yard. About one year since thia vessel burst 
»""—• - r York harbor, since which timeshebas been receiving 

the Morgan Iron works. She was built by Messrs.

ro 
w ln Ne

. Jersey City, in 1863-4, and Is 1,030 tone burden. The following
officers :—Commander, J. W. A. Nicholaon ; Lieutenant- 

ir.Geo C. Remy; Lieu tenant, Sylvanus Backus , Ensign, Yates 
Acting Ensigns, W. A. Daver, D. W. Mullan ; Mates, F. H. 

*• Davis ; Past Assistant Surgeon, J. H. Clarke ; Acting Assistant 
', T. 8. Da'oney ; First AgslsUnt Engineer, E. M. Olfen ; Seo' 

ita, B. f. Wood, J. A. B. Smith, E. D. Weems, Jas. Entwistle. 
, Iron-clad screw, 14, at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 

.—e a complete overhauling, and is now nearly ready for any 
"*** «>«y oe roqaired of her.
**»»«. screw, V, Acting Master Robert T. Holly commanding, 
(*e North Atlantic Sqandroc, vi» Fortress Monroe, with the d!s- 
" *en of the Squndron and sick at Naval Hospital, Norfolk, V*., 

M New York 24th.
Wddle-wheel, 10, has gone into dry dock at East Boston.

PURSUIT, bark, arrived at^the Brooklyn Yard on Sunday afternoon 
from Key West 9th inst. She conies North for repairs, having been a 
tachcd to tho East Gulf fquadron slnco November, 1861. Sho brings ai 
passenger from tha fcteamer Jallapoosx Acting Master and pilot, B F 
Clifford.

PKQXTOT, screw, 12.—This v*ssel is in need of repairs to her engines 
hull is in good condition. She has been on tbe North Atlantic Block 
ailfng fquadron since February, 1884, on blockade duty off Wilmington 
and on duty in ihe James River. She participated in both attacks upoi 
Fort Fisher under Admiral Porter, and all the Rebel Forts upon Cape 
Fear River until Wiltnington surrendered, when she .joined the fleet 
dor Admiral Porter, and returned to the North Atlantic Squadron ultoi 
the surrender of Richmond. From January, 1804, until October, 1S£ 
Lieutenant Commander S, P. Quackenbusu commanded her. In Octubei 
1864, Lieutenant Commander D. L. Bralne relieved him and assume 
command. Lieutenant Commander D. L. Braioe commanding; L. H, 
Seattle, Acting Master; C. G. Hutchinsou, Acting Assistant Paymaster 
H. R. Watts, Acting Assistant Surgeop ; George Iamb, Acting Ensign 
Henry W. Loring, Acting Ensign ; Anthony Smalloy, Acting Knsign 
Charles Tengwall, Acting Knsign ; J. L. Vauclain, Second Assistant E'i- 
ginccr; G. C. Cook, Second Assistant Engineer ; James Wylie, Third As 
sistant Engineer;.!. W. Gardner, Third Assistant Engineer ; Geo. W. 
Rymes, Acting Third Assistant Engineer; .lames W. Jones, Captain's 
Clerk.

RHOOB ISLAM*, paddle-wheel, 12, Commander Treucharil, arrived at 
New York 23d. She left Pensacola on tbe 16th Instant and Mobile on 
tbe same afternoon, stopping at Hampton Roads, which place she left on 
tho 22d instant. She brought intelligence that St. Marks and Tallahas- 
eee, Fia., surrendered to our forces on the 9th Instant, and the steamer 
Spray to Lieutenant Gibson, of the itahasktt, on the llth inst int. U. S. 
steamers K. R- Cityler, Fort Jackson, Potomzc, and Kanawha, wore at 
Peneacola. The Ossipee, and ftaska, aiid the iron-clad Kickapoo, were at 
Mobile Point. All well A portion of the officers of the Rhode Island 
were transferred to the Weet Gulf Fquadron, at Mobile. Commander, 
Stephen D. Trenchard; Lieutenant and Executive Officer, Fredk. R. 
Smith ; Assistant Surgeon, Edward P. Bingbam ; Assistant Paymaster, 
Wm. I.ea Darling ; Acting Masters, Charles O'Neill, Zera L. Fanner; 
Ac ing Knsigns, Nicholas Pratt, Robort O. Lanfaro ; Engineers, Acting 
niief, John F. McCutcheon ; Acting Second Assistants, Jas. W. Smith, C. 
W. Radill, Acting Tnird Assistant, Wm. M. McCoy ; Acting Mates, Rich 
ard W. Wallace, J. P. Fisher. She also brings tbe following passen_ 
gers :—A. W. Ward, Lieutenant Marines, U. S. N.; F. Augustus Miller, 
Acting Master ; Ale*. McDonald, Second Assistant Engineer.

Sirjong, Monitor, 2, left the Washington Navy Yard on the morning 
of the 20tb, under command of Lieutenant B. F. Day. Two stories were 
current about her destination, one Bending her on a lookout for the 
Stonewall, and the other to take Jeffarson Davis on board. As Davia Is 
ensconced in Fortress Monroe, the former appears to be the moro 
likely.

SrsquBH-dNHAH, pad-Ue-whcel, 16, was spoken May 18, ten miles north 
of Cape Hatteras.

SEA BIRD, schooner, ].—The Navy Department has received informa 
tion of the capture, on the llth iust., of tho sloop Florida, with a cargo 
ofc,;tton, and the sloop Annie, wilh a cargo of loose cotton, off Crystal 
River, Florida, by the Sea Bird, acting as a tender to the Dnited States 
steamer ffyl>isc,us. Tho vessels were destroyed, and the cargoes sent to 
Key West with Ins prisoners.

PABIHE, Frigate, SO, Captain Lowry, used as a school-ship for uaval 
apprentices, lias loft Philadelphia for Newport, Rhode Island, where 
about one hundred and fifty of her boys will bo transferred to the 
United States Naval School Frigate Cmrlitulion, and the Sabine fitted 
out for a three years' crniw up tbo Mediterranean and other parts of 
tho globe.

SWATARA, screw, 10, was launched Tuesday, at 12 M. , at tho Philadel 
phia Navy Yard, in tho presence of a large crowd of witnesses. She Is 
216 feot long between perpendiculars, and 230 feet over all, SO feet ex. 
treme width, an d!3 feet 9 inches deep—tonnage, 831. She iB Intended 
for a dispatch steamer.

TAHOMA, screw, c, sailed from New York at 5 p. M., Monday, for a 
cruise In the West Indies- She is 807 tons burden, built by Messrs, 
Tnateher, Wilmington, Del., 18G1. Tho following is a list of her offt 
ores :—Lieutenant-Commander, W. P. McCann ; Acting Masters, J. S. 
Gillett, A. Alien ; Acting Ensigns, G. H. Drew, Wm. Mellen, H. P. Arbe. 
com, Wm. Mullen ; Second Assistant Engineer, G. K. Holt; Acting Sec- 
ond Assistants, J. Deturbe, O. H. WhHtetnore ; Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers, R. Mnire, J. F. Sloan.

WVALCPISO, paddle-wheel, 14, arrived at New York 31st lust,, from 
Hatteras Inlet. Lieutenant-Commander E. English ; Acting Master and 
Executive Officer, W R. Hathaway ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, S»muel 
Holman ; Acting Ensigns, L. H. Foster, J. P. Perkins, H. G. C. Kruse 
W. H. Brown ; Acting Master, A. Everett: Acting Mates, H. Watson, L 
A. Kent; Chief Engineer, H. H. Stewart : Acting First Assistant Engi 
neer, J. McCourt -, Acting Third Assistant Engineers, J J. Donohue, S. 
G. Cottrell-

WYA.TOOITE, screw, 5, was, May 22, lying at the Gosport Savy Yard, 
expecting to leave during the week for New York. This vessel has 
been doing guard duty off Norfolk for the past two years. Her officers 
are, Acting Master Bdward W. White commanding ; Acting Ensign Wil 
liam Henry, Executive Officer ; Acting Ensign, John Billz ; Acting En 
sign, Henry C. Robinson; Acting Second Assistant Engineer, Samuel 
Bulson ; Acting Third Assistant Engineer, J. V. Parker ; Mate, George 
Dratno ; Surgeon's Steward in charge, R. Madison Myers ; Yeoman, 
George Pendrill. _______________

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE two iron-clads, Sandusky and 1/arittta, lying at the Alleghany 

wharf in Pittsburgh, are nearly completed.
ORDERS have been received at the Brooklyn Yard to discharge 80 

per cent, of the men employed in the mechanical department.
ORDES9 are expected dally at the Cbarlestown Navy Yard for the 

sale of three of the purchased vessels now on the station, viz : the 
large steamer Circassian, the smaller iron steamer Sletlin, and the lirig 
Sea Foam.

On Friday another parloinw of public property was discovers,! by Ihe 
vigilant Captain Waugh, c»pt»ln of the gate guard at the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard. Portable articles picked up by unsuspected but dishonest work- 
men, are carried off, and it is supposed the average loss by the petty 
thieving amounts to many thousand dollars annually.

TBI reduction or the working force at the Philadelphia Yard begau
last Saturday, when between 700 and «oo men were discharged They
were Uken from all the departments. The force .t the Arsenal Is also
to be lessened. Previous to the discharge, the men in the Yard nnm-

l bered about 2,000.

says that Se. . _____ _„„ „„,„.„ „,.„„,»
for the formidable fleet, composing our iron-clad Navy, to llo at tlie 
Navy Yard in that city, as BOOH as tboy can bo takt-u out on commis- 
Eioo. It is said that the reason ot the selection of this location for tie 
purpose, is, that salt water injures these vessels by corrosion, and th_ t 
Philadelphia is the most available frcsh-water port.

AN ofllcer on board the United States iron-ciad Cincinnati, at Mobile, 
sends tho following, dated May 11 :—Sir : Enclosed I send a list of tho 
most prominent of the Rebel naval ofllcers, yesterday paroled at Nanna 
Hubba Blurt", on theTombigbee P.iver. Tliey were surrendered by Com 
modore E. Karraud to Admiral Thati.hcr. Tlio gunboats Xculivill,' au.t 
hlnrijun and uaval transports BMic and Mark Diam,,nJ were J>I!vei-«J 
to 133 at the same timo. All the naval oflicors were formerly In our 
navy. The wnole number paroled by Fleet Captain K Simpfon were— 
Olllcers, 112 ; men, 509. [The I'Pt will be found on the fiMirlh page of 
tho JorHHAL.—En |.

Tine case of tho captured blockade runner tlirnhrini w»s recently d.- 
cicied in the Uuited States District Court of New York. This vesse. 
was captured at Fort Fisher, after the taking of that fort by our forceB > 
through tho ruse of Lieutenant-Commander Cushlng, who corapelleu 
the signal men to exhibit the usual blockade signals, In consequouoe of 
which the blockade-runner ran Into the arms of tho United States fleet. 
SI'0 was sold with her tackle for $55,778,22. On motion of tne Assis 
tant District Attorney, the decree for the distribution of tbe net pro 
ceeds, $52 122,45, have been entered, giving half to 1113 United State?, 
md distributing the other half between th« Tristram Shandy, Lillian 

Blitannia, Osceola and Gtltysburgh, under the command of Rear-Admiral 
Porter.

THB work of reducing tbe number of men employed In tbe Charier- 
town Navy Yard ccmmencel on Monday. On that day a discharge was 
made in the machinists' department ; on Tuesday in that of the caulkers, 
blacksmiths and .joiners; and Wednesday Ihe boilermalce.B and »hip 
carpenters, wilh other gangs, were reduced. There were about 4,600 
men employed in the Yard, and the number will be reduced more than 
one-quarter. On Saturday the discharge account stood as follows :_ 
Boatbuilders, 14 ; bookmakers, 8 ; carpenters, 235 ; gun carnage- 
makers, 10 ; joiners, 21; machinists, S3 ; boilormakers, 36; black 
smiths, 74 ; caulkers, 30 ; gunners, 7 ; ropemakers, 37 ; storo laborer?, 
18 ; carpenters' laborers, 131 ; inspectors, 23 ; yard laborers, S3. T< -

FBOM the tenor of the news brought by the Moro Oatfe 
from Havana last Wednesday, it ia fair to suppose that the 
sensational career of the Stonewall has closed. "When the 
news of her arrival at Havana reached Key West, Acting 
Rear Admiral STRIBLINO joiued with Brigadier-General 
NEWTON in a note to tho Captain-General of Cuba, warning 
him that as the vessel had no Government in existence 
*.he Spanish Government -would ha held accountable for 
tolerating piracy, if the Sotntwatt were permitted to proceed 
to sea. The General replie'l that tho vessel had entered hia 
port damaged in hsr machinery, and would leavo as soon 
as this was repaired, and good-naturedly reminded his corres 
pondents that neither they nor ho wore authorized to nego 
tiate on the subjoct : but that ho must obey the latest in 
structions of his Government, which aro d:it';d in 1861 and 
direct the "strictest neutrality," as understood by the 
Spaniards. But while the repairs spokon of were in pro 
gress, tho fowlintan, Aries, Connecticut, and wo believe other 
United States vessels, appeared off the harbor. Captain 

'AGE, of the Stonewall, probably feeling that there wore too 
many for him, made overtures to tho Captain -General to 
surrender hia voseel to him on condition that eho should 
never fall into the hands of the Ignited Slates authorities. 
The General refused to receive her if conditions were im 
posed, but agreed to take her as a deposit. This was finally 
agreed to, and tho officers and men were put onshore, a guard 
of Spanish marines taking custody of the ram. The mat 
ter was so arranged that there was no flag flying to be 
hauled down by Spanish hands. It is further said that 
Captain Boooa, of the Connecticut, hearing that Captain 
PAGE wished to surrender on the same terms as those ex 
tended to General LEH, srtnt him a note demanding his sur 
render, and profl'aring those terms. The reply was that 
present instructions from his Government did not permit 
him to accept the offer of Captain Booos, and the^surrender 
was made to the Captain-General, as before stated.

GOVERNOR Morton, of Indiana, has suggested to tho Sec 
retary of War the propriety of issuing an order directing 
that all field, staff and line officers now in the service and 
about to be mustered out with their commands, who have 
been promoted and commissioned to higher grades in their 
respective regiments and companies, but who have not been 
mustered into said grades by reason of the commands being 
below the minimum strength, be so mustered-ia at the d»t« 
of their muster-out. It is claimed that the officers have 
assumed all the responsibilities and discharged the duties 
connected with positions to which they have been commis 
sioned for meritorious services, and that while their muster- 
in as proposed would not increase their pay or in any man 
ner affect the Government, it would be regarded by them os 
a valued compliment, a mark of appreciation and recogni 
tion of their faithful services In saving and restoring the 
country. The co-operation of Governors of other States 
has been invited to secure the issuance of the order men 
tioned.

MAJOR-General Augur has authorized the commanders of 
the Districts of Washington and Alexandria to causo a 
suitable number of experienced and competent officers to be 
detailed at once in each brigade of their commands, to make 
a thoroueh inspection of tbe regimental and company re-

* thirein particularly muster-rolls and clothing ao- 
COT te of enlisted men, and all that relates to their bounties 
and claims for pensions.

COX.OOTK. N. B. Sweitzer, Sixteenth New Yorg Cavalry, 
has been brevetted Brigadier-General.]
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Do not waste your money buying any of /"V 
the numerous worthless articles called GOLD V_/

S, which have flooded the market for the 
laat few years, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are auknewldged to be the 
bust in the world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack of 
brains compels them to attempt imitation, even 
to the advertisement. It you want the full val- 
UH of your monoy. call on A. MORTON, No. -/> 
Maiden Luiio, or inclose stamp tor cjirciilar.

Kn.Lili,ttlBoykiu'«Mllla. i
,,,„ K-n.K (/., April i«,

FL'MCE OF THE

IT. S. LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
No. 40 WALL BTBJCKT,

Nnw YORK, May 16,1865.

FIFTH TRIENNIAL DIVIDEND.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a 

Dividend ol FOK'l'l" PKR (JKN'I'. on the Premiums

u. s- 7-30 LOAN.

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By authority of th-< Hern-l..iry of the Treasury, the 

undersigned, the General yn brtertptlon Agent Ibi- the

1 jYJILITABY AND NAVAL
FUBLISHKD BY

1>. VAN NOST»ANI>*

192 BKOADWAY, NEW YOKK.

,1 the three years ending 4th of Match, 186S ; and anJMle of United Htatee Securities, ohVr» to the public

1806, KuWAKIi I, STEVRMH, First Lieutenant tjomuaoj 
H, H-ifiy.fourtb Massar.huBctt* voluut«ers-lwei,ty ' w 

K old.

of TW10NTY I'Kll (JKNT. on the amount, 
iol nil previous Dividends and additions on Policlm. 

_ ^ U]n4lllof March, 1886, payable in cash 
^^ insured, when the mate insured bn- 

„,._ llg provla(!d ln tne Charter.

the tlrnl

ieutenant STKVKNM was a resident of" UrigLtoo, Maw?., Triennial Balance Slieet, ITIarcH 4, 1865
ember of tbe Class of ISfiJ, Harvard 

Hi; le(t college la big senior year to OH list aa a, private in 
U» . Forty -fourth regiment, then raisiog under the call 
lc,r nine-moBihs troops, and having served the wholt

Honda and Mortgages................... $403,500 00
Cash in Manhattan Bauk............... U6.280 37
Oash on Temporary Loan............... ^13,746 OO 1
United HtutnH Securities, vi/..:

ot '81, par. ........ ..$105,000 00
Hix^-H, Ktvf-Twentltts, par.. 306,000 00 
Fivcd, Ten-Ki»rticH, cowl. .. 
On« Yo»r OrtificatcB, p:tr.. 
J-iOgal Tender, compound 

'intert'BL, par.... .......
Bcvcn-Thirllt-H, pur... ......

14 «-*. 2f» 
00

14 200 00
70,000.00

*rm of the regiment, woe mustered out io BCASOO to 
C^Hduate with din class in college. In April, 1864, he 
colored tbe service again as Second Lieutenant in the 
filly-fourth regiment MassachuaetiB vfJuuteers, and 
j 'jued the regiment at Jacksonvillc, Florida. Id March, 
JS05, he was promoted to First Lieutenant. He com 
manned a company in the recent expedition in South _sf,. w y (,rk City Bonds, par............. 30*000 tx>
Carolina under Brigadier General I'OTTRK, and was ad |l:rooklyn Oily Bonds, par... »»-.«> -• 

trancing in nkirmish ilne with bin mon when kJll«d. ^}^^^"^^m\''^\'yf \ 
leil eo oe»r tbe enemy's works that it was cot deemed|Interest Receivable."........
r-tfht t« order any one forwaru to recover the body, but) *V"^ J^ure i" Brooklyn....
roeti promptly presented theajgolvoa on a call lor volun 
teers for tnat duty. The body was recovered and bu 
n«d near the spot where he fell.

lieutenant STS H'S death caused a more than ordi 
nary sense of grief among bis brother oiiicers. Ho was 
respected and beloved by every one io the regiment. 
HIB simplicity and f r«n knees of disposition, big eoclt-1 
and generous temper, combined witb strong principles 
ami an earnest devotion to what bo believed just and 
right, made up an unusually pure and noble character. 
With perfect simplicity and modesty he united firm con- 
vMUlons and an unhesitating openness in avowing them. 
A« an officer, be was efficient and faithful in tbe per 
tnrrnance of bis duties in camp, and fearless and daring 
in action ; and, though he disliked the military profes 
vmu, aiid longed for peace and a rein rn borne, had no 
tn ; tight of leaving the service until trie success of thij 
ctMHi deoided. His comrades lament the lues of a 
brave soldier and a true irieud and gentleman.

FIFTY- FOUR.

THK Providence Bulletin aay » : — A few days since the 
rum.tr wa« current in the commuoity that oraers had 
been received for the return of the Naval Academy from 
Newport to Annapolis. It is said by those ID position to 
kn»w, that tbe rumor i* incorrect, and that the matter 
reoiMtnsua before. The air ot melancholy that appears 
U[>ou the fair fw^s of Newport at mention of the removal 
at the Naval Aoademy Is a compliment to tbe tudeiBthut 
we are proud to i;onvey. In spite of our Krovidenee co- 
temporary, it is reporte<t iu quarters more truHtwnriLy, 
liifii ttiertj Js uo Jottgur reasoii to doubt that tbe L'uiu'd 
Sutea Naval Academy will bo re-established in HH olu 
quarters at Annapolis, Md. Tbe mtdshipmen will again 
rt;-a«84mble at their old rendezvous in tbe extensive 
grounda and commodious edifices of Annapolis, proba 
bly, after the conclusion, of their summer cruise. Tlit- 
U,B, steamer Shawmwt, which has been Inactive service, 
i* now being fitted up at tue Brooklyn Navy Yard for iht- 
.alter service.

Capital...., .
Dividends of I8f>3, 1856. 1859, and

Deferred Premiums, ii«i......

^4 000 00 
42.264 4(1 

138,181 27 
31,»16 73 
3,820 00 

f>0.10'2

LIAltlLJriKff.

with interest,... ..

|1,403,001 71 

JldO.OOO 00|

Hi&,.83 84
All losseH known or reported und riot

M of Troamiry Notes, louring snven and

rrtiicf- i uucl... ............ .......
for diviiiBud ol IhO;'). ...........

4,r.OO 00
K.'lf.4fil Hi
2tt7,S«6 0(1

|l,403,001 71

DIRKCTOHS. 

JOSEPH B. COLMNS,

JAMBS MARSH, 
JOHN J. CIHCO, 
ISAAC A. fcTOHM,

AH. M. CoNwoi.i.Y, 
THOMAS U. I>oHKMua,
B. K. WnSKLWHIGHT,

WILSON O- HHNT, 
DAN H. A KWOJ.P, 
W. K. VRHMILYR,
Wlt-LIAM TnOKKR,

K.NAPP,
KI>WAK» tj.

CHARLES K. BlM-,

.JOHN J. JJ HBI.PS, 
OIJNTON G-IJ.DBKT, 
WILLIAM B. BOLI.KS,
H4SHON K. OOBNISO.

ArjaiiBTUS II- WARD, 
JAMKS OALLATIN,
tllCRIIMIAir 1\ UOBIWaON,

l'n\Ki.hS 1J . LKVRHICH, 
\\'ILI,IAM M HAI.STKD, 
UKNRY W. FOBI>, 
Aroi.i.08 K. WKTMORB,

NS, President.

N". O I>E OKOOT, Actunry.
JAMKf VV. G. CJ^KMKNTS M- J),, MflflScai K.v

arinn4>r. 
WJLMAM DETMOLD, M. O, Consulting Fhy

three tentfiH pel rent. inltm-H( \»'r .-1111111111, known i

he
7-30 LOAN.

These notes are issued under date of July 15, 18G5, 

and are payable three yearn from that date in curren 

cy, or ate convertible at the option of the holder 

nto 

II. S. 5-aO SIX PER CENT. OOL.D-

BEAKIISG BONDS.

se Bonds fire now worlh a handsome premium, 

and lire exempt, as are all the Government Hoods, 

fioin Hltue, Cuunty, and Municipal taxation, which 

adds Irom one to three per cenl. per annum to theii 

value, according to the rate levied on other property. 

The interest is payable Hemi-annually liy Coupons 

attached to each note, which may be cut oft" and sold 

to any bank or banker. 

The interest at 7-30 per cent, amount* to

One cent per <luy on a $ 60 note. 

Two cents '• " 100 " 
Ten " '• " 600 " 
20 " " " 1000 " 

$1 " " 600D " 

Notes of all the denominations mimed will bt 
promptly furnished upon receipt ol' subscriptions.

The Notes of this Third Series are precisely simi 
lar in form and privileges to the Seven-Thirties al 
ready sold, except that tbe Government reserves to 
melt' the option of ptying interest In gold coin at G 
per cent., instead of 7 3-10lh in currency. Subscribers 
will deduct the interest in currency up to .Inly lf»th, 
nt the time when they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third series of the 
r=ev< n-tbirties will commence on the 1ft of June, and 
will be made promptly and continuously alter thai
'.late.

The slight change made in the conditions of thin 
THIKD SKRIKs aflVcts only the matter of interest. 
The payment in gold, if made, will bo equivalent to 
i,he currency interest of the higher rate.

The retnrn to spwcia payments, in tho event ol 
which only will the option to pay interest in Gold be 
availed of, would so rtMJuce and equalize prices that 
purchases made with nix percent, in gold would I 
'inly equal to those made with seven and three-tenths 
[ier cent, in currency. Thi* is

PARKKK'8 NAVAL HOWIT/.
By Kolhall A. Parker, Commander u. •
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. .^jC

BUCKNICIl'S TABI.KB Ol'1 KANUB8.. D ,11 o' 
AHMY AND NAVY GUNS, with a »« g? 
linding the Distance of an object BtAmrovel) 
Lieutenant W. P. Buckner, U.8.N 
by tbe Ordnance Bureau, Navy D' 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 60.

ROE'S NAVAL DUTIES AND 
with the Policy and Principle of . 
zntion. By F. A. BOP, Lieutenant-corn 
U. S. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, oloth. y 

THE USI . .,!03IiON'S HANDBOOK OP
STATES NAVY: Being a compila"0" "" ve) . 
the principal events In the history of eV*| jjjl, 
sel of the United States Navy from A^'B.u. 
to May, 18<i4. Compiled and arranged "V 
Unlion. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 60. j

BKANDT'H GUNNERY OAT.KCHISM.'"*1*^,) 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. -A" P A ^ 
tbe latest official Regulations, and •P0'0 ^ By 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy I)ep8rlin" ' 1 
.1. D. Brandt, formerly of the TJ- B' S" 
vol.,18mo, $1 60.

HIMl'HON'B TKKAT1SK ON C
NAVAL GUNNKKY. Compiled and i 
as a Text-Book for the U. B. Naval A« 
By Lieutenant Kdward Simpson, U.B N- 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol., 8T°'
cl,,th,»500. „.

TOI'TKN'S NAVAL TKXT-BOOli ^"^ $A' 
T1ONAKY. Compiled for the use"' ^#S' 
Bhipnieu of the U. S. Navy. By Oomn* 
,1. Totten, D H.N. 1 vol., 12mO, cloth, P^^

PAKKKK'B HQUADKON TACTICS

-jp 
*

HTKAM. By Foihall A. Parker, 
I). 8. Navy. Vublitbad by authority ° e 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, wi'S na 
platen, cloth, $6 00. 

LEVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL

J. B, WATKS, General Aeent, and JAMBt? 
Si'KWAKT, HJSNKY PKKKY, AL.BKKT O 
WILLOOX, A WIIITNKY, I1IBAM P. OHO 

ZIKtt, OKKNVILLK K BENBON, OHAKLKW 
NOBTHSHiKLD, ALKBK1) MNNKY, ,T. J. 
WF1ITNKY, and WILLIAM H. WILSON, Local 
Agents in the Oity of New York and vicinity.

9<
pl

™,,r

[8pec.iaj Notjfic]

WASHINGTON CLAIM AURHOT.— I'rlze Money, Fen- 
alotia, Bouiity, Back Fay, Hini all other claims due 
8oldiere or 8ailora collected without tit lay. Oilicerw' 
aceounta with the Ordnance, Quartermaster's arid 
Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad- 
v,-ino«< made. H A YKB &; WHITMAN, No. 216 F 
street, between 14tb aud IGih tttt-eets, M^aHhington, 
D. C. Font Office 8:>z 771.

,S'U(Ji;utR will r.])p<'ar beioie <Jen. 
Kxaminert-, at Washington, D. O.

l^ripeciai Notice.]

'i'HB ARUT AKD NAVT PASTS BUOKISO, made by 
B. if. Browo dc Co., Boston, gives universal satisfac 
tion. Kor Bale throughout the Unioti.

MABRIED.

U 8. MILITARY SCHOOL FOB 
• OPFlCKKH OF OOLOKKD TBOOPH,

&lf> UHBuTNCT-aT., FHILADBI.PHIA,., FHILADBI.PHIA, 
Opuonita Iiiclejiendcncu Hall.

-IOI1\ M. T.UGART, Preceptor.
Lale Ciiionel 'rwt:llLb KcKimeni. VA. KeserveJS.

C^sey's Board of

rli'Cond Ijiimteriants for Colored Troops wanted 
11 mediately. 'IVrmn— One month, $20 ; two months, 

$30. Pamphlets Kent by mail on application.

i Aimoancemimta of m»rrt»iini B ho.,ld be pslit (nr »l inn 
UK- ot/i/I» <'•'*"'«'>>•'

AD»M^—SSKtLINO —On Wednesdiiy, May IA bv R»v. F.
l,CVVpa, JDUU3 W. AD*.M», Jr., I.W C.ptali Fiu;iL, 0. S.
fantry, to Miss EMILY, daughter of the law, 3. SnelliUR, Ks 

'
Fla., TBurKlay morning, Jlaj I". »l >', 0 £|"2k -.V <"•*- •' '•• 
Hwrlck. i'o3tOb»i.lalll, Lieutenant G. Kow, (.LMTJIK, Vaa. 
AOjutant, to Mis* S-EU.IE A. KEBOI'O*. <>l -New vork c , ty

?. T 
n 

J- 
st,o K:

MAKVIN'S PATENT FIBK AND 
BUBOLAB BAFK.

Superior to any otbers in the following particulars 
They are more lire-proof. 
They are more burglar proof. 
They are perfectly dry.
They do not lose their lire-proof qualities by age. 
M-anui'actured only by

MAKVIN * OO., M6 Broadway. 
Bend or a descriptive circular.

OLDIKR'S FRIEND.

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
MOW offered by the Government, and its superior ad 
vantages make it the
GIIEAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE. 

Less than $230,000.000 of the Lo&n authorized by 
Congress are now on the market. This amount, 
t the rate at which it is being absorbed, will all 
IR subscribed for within cixty days, when tbe i.otes 

will undoubtedly command ft premium, as has uni- 
Ciirmly been the case on closing the subscriptions to 
other Loans.

In order that citizens of every town and section ot 
he country may be afforded facilities for taking the 

loan, the National Banks, Htate Banks, and Private 
Bankers throughout the country have general!} 
igreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers 
will select their own agents, in whom they have con 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible for thi 
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders. 

JAY f'OOKE,
Subscription Agent, 

No. 114 South Third Street,
l'01I.AI>KI.PHIA,

May 16,1865.

AND KKGUjuATIONB FOR MSN-" 11 ' j' r(1l., 
By Cfmraudore N. P. Levy, U. S. N- 
18rno,f>03.

BKINKKHnoFF'B VOLUNTEER _ _ 
MA8TJKK ; Containing a Collection »"* j^,. 
cation of the Laws, Regulations, Bales "0<JlIJien t 
lice governing the Quartermaster's D**?' 
of the United States Army, and in ^OW* -T-MO* 
1806. By Captain Koeliff Brinkerhoff, f^a- 
Quartermaster U. B. Volunteers and i 
tiTinaster at Washington. 1 vol., 
$2 60.

CAHKY'rl AUTHORIZED U. 8.
TACTICS. By Brigadier General S1W 
U.S.A., 8 vols., Z4mo, oloth, Ji 60.

MOHRia' INFANTKY TACTICS. By 
General W. II. Morris, U. 8. Vols. 2 » 
cloth, $2 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY,

s XIMOLET'S

ol
;a—PLUMI.Y.— At Springfii'iiJ. 

Frauds Tiffany, Brevet Bripiiilfi'-Oein'rai 
Miss iUntAKEi, daughter of I'.. Kusb J'ium 
phia.

(>OILD—WHYTK.—At Melrosc, Alasa.. nn Hie 17th in 1 
bv Rev. H. A. Stev-euft CIUKLKS F- (iun.D, L S N . , '" 'v '">s 
.N'EU-II: M- WiiyTn, of Melrose.

MAGRADT—ARRANTS.—on Ui« 21gt Instant, by K''v. 1 
i'ermey, Mr. WIUUAH K. MAIIBADY, of «;o. O, \14ib r<-iura 
Pennsylvmiia VoJunteerg, to MissKMiLV A., dauijbleJMil .' 
hie Mttgler K. B. Arraiim, f.S.N., nil ,,l Phlladelubii.

BUM'JIUK AMI) MK1)JOATJ£D VAPOH BATH. 
For the cure of Khoumfttipm, Halt Rheum, M'ercu- 

real ariectlone, Chills, Fevers, JJropsy, (Joldti, and all 
*kin diseases now prevalent amont< Holdiera and Sea- 
iiit-n. Cfiveii at No. 1 Oarrol Place, Bleecker-at., 
went ol Broadway, New York.

ORATORIO OF ST. PA U1. -BY 
MKNDKLH8OHN. In Vocal Score Uniform

«tyl« with I>nson & (Jo. 's popular udition ol 
Creation," " Messiah, 11 and "Kli,'7 und furnisbed 

at the same prices, namely' — In papt-r, $1 76; in 
board**, $*2GO. Copu's <>f on*! nr all of 
sent, poHt-pnid. on receipt ol 1 \, "
Boston.

<J(.»., Fublishnrw, 2V"i W
.,i, ;(,'. OLIVBU 
.^hht^ton street,

"\TKW POCKET ALBUMS. 
J3I HOLDING SIXTKKN' lieap--st and best Album in the market. Price 
only 76 cents. Photographs ot Generals Grant, Bher 
man, Hheridtin, Thomas, Hancock, President Lincoln, 

rs. Lincoln, &<•,, <fcc. Only 10 cents each. Oata- 
Sun. sent free. G. W. TOML1 

Washington street, Boalrtll, Mans

BAKNUM'8AMERICAN MUSEUM.

S, MELVAIN & CO.,

WASHINGTON HOUSE, 
No. 709 Ohestmit Street

PBH.AD8I.PHI*.
This hotel is p easantly situated on the north Bide 

ot Uhestnut etreet. a lew doorB above Beventh. ItB 
^^ntval locality makes It parttcnlarry desirable to per* 
•ootifatitQtf th0 clt? oa oaaineM or pleaflur«.

' OHA8. M. ALUiUND, Manager.

No. 6 MAIBBK LA.NB, NBW
s in ev

,...4,-, . -n - - «-;»« wuu uuiuuivMj luwurimeiib 
Oi firearms, Outlery. Double and Blngle-bbl. Shot 
Oun», and Sporting Ammunition in every variety. 

Sole aents for Heilfer'. wlabSole agen 
We»tley Kicharde' 
Percussion Oap» fo 
"Uniform of 0. fl- Navy."

. 
wlabrated Ahny R&on,

^ap» forrevolveri, *o.— Pobli«b.er» of 
0. fl- Navy."

Afternoon at 3-Kvnning at 7% —Truly ezhilirat- 
ing success of tbe charming Comedienne and Voeal- 
ist, Miss KM I UK MKLV1LLK. in the Grand Dra 
matic Romance, HKIRKBS OF TUB HiDDUN 
HOU8K, received daily with enthusiastic demonstra 
tions of delight. Thu great American ON»-L«OOIID 
DAHOBK, TONT DKN1KR, whose picturesque and 
ttrilliant dance on one leg; graceful and aotunlng 
dance on two legs, and wonderful dance on three 
legs, outwits all rivalry.

Morning »t 11, the Boom FAMILY OOMBIHATIOS 
Classical Readings, Comic Bongs, l>uete, etc.

An ICNOKMOOS LIVINO ALLIOATOK, mao-eatar, 20 
feet long. A HOKSK AND RrnuB KxrvinxD BT AH 
KHORMOUS SKKI-KNT, OOKVKRTID I«TO STOMK I rof. 
HntchlngB, Lightntuv Calculator; Woodroffe's Bohe 
mian Glass Blowers—a Glass Steam Ungine in 
motion: Fifty Mle-size Moving Wax Figures; Jeff. 
Davi» in Petticoats; Fat Woman, Giantess, OireM. 
slan CHrl, Living Otwra, G»nd Aqxiaria, a mllUon

Ing Technical Definitions, Informal 
ii'g and Keeping Troops, dto. ,&c. Dx 
H. L. Bcott, Inspee.tot-General D.8.A. 
8vo, half Roan, $6 00.

NOLAN'R 8Y8TKM FOR .
A LRY HOKHKB By Kenner Garrfti". 
Killh Cavalry, U H.A. 1 vol , 12m"' •** 
cloth, ^2 00.

ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF _-
the Service ol the United Htates A* 
lam. By CoUme.1 .lose.ph Roberts, 
cloth, »1 26.

GIBBON'S A RTILLKRIBT'B ,,„„,- 
piled from various sources and a , av(jf 
seivice of the United States. 1 v°'" 
tr.ited, cloth, |6 00.

INSTRUCTIONS i'OR FIKLD
Prepared by a Hoard of Artillery 
vol., 12mo, cloth, |,i 00; fully illur'"

DUKOUK'B PRINOIPLK8 OB1 
AND GRAND TAOTIOB. T- 
thii French of General G. H. Do(' 
l'2ino, cloth, $3 00.

UKAVY ARTILLERY TAOTIOB. 1! 
for Heavy Artillery. Prepared b 
oflicers for the use of the Army <»?r. 
Btaten 1 vol., 12mo, with num®1"" 
cloth, »a 60.

DUANK'S MANUAL FOK
TROOI'8. By Mjtpr ,1. C. Duane,^ 
gineers U. 8. Army. 1 vol , M""£ 
with Durneroua engravings, cloth, f^ 

BKRiilMAN'B MItITIAMAN'8 JT^. » 
AND BWORD PLAY WITHOC1 j 
TKR, By Mlajor It. W. Berrlman. i¥>" 
cloth, »1 00. BA 

KKLTON'S NEW MANUAL OF Vrte ~°\ 
NKT, for the Army and Mllitift ol .'" 
Btates ByCjlonelJ O Kr'^J'jJ

:I>ITAB40 beautiful engravings, olotb, $2 
MBNDELL'B TREATISE ON.MJ

* 
AdmlMlon, SO cent* J ohildren under ten, U oenU.

VKYING. Theoretical and
H Mendell, Oaptatn ot Kngineers-
illustrated, cloth, «2 00. 

ORDKONAUX'B MANUAL OJ"
TION8 FOR MILITARY BUK^
examination of Recruits »no
diura. By John Ordronaux, J
cloth, $1 60. 

ORDRONAUX'B HINTS ON
VATION OF HKALTHII.
the use of Volunteer Office™
vol., 18mo, cloth, 76c-

*»• Copies of any oi 
receipt of price. Catalogues 
Hon.

J TO1.,

0"
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MKRltnj, i'ATENT FLKK
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

BALTIMORE,
±-AT»NT UBKAOB LOADING OARBIKHS AHI

ISFAHTRY HIFLKS,
Pronounced by the beat authority

to be the
MOST HFFKOTIVB WHAPOMS

of the kind.
iculars send for Descriptive Pampt 

mailed FRHH.

Collected and purchased
by 

VANBnRKN&LnCKXY
Bankers,

No. 248 Broadway, N. V. 
_-_ltB and SUTLERS 

all their business attended to through our 
Pi.rr'J^'th promptness. Refer by permission to 
PrjT J5. *- D. Bk., N Y., M«J -Gen. J. C. Kremont, 
j^.Sd-av 8. Bk, •' Hon. I. Harris, U.S.Ben., 

•\*L. Bk, " Hon.J.Oonness,D.8.8en. t 
florae, 'i Kx-Mayor Geo. Opdyke, 

•Phelps, 'i Lieut. J. McL. Murphy, 
1'*H.I.K.K. « D.S.N., 

»»4 m M "-'- w - °- Maroy, U.S.A., 
*••» °y others. Letters containing retnrn stfirar 
H| »t«I promptly. Claim, avalnat lh« United 

"•willnotod anil cashed.

COOKING Br GAS.

J n. WINSLOW & co., 
• (Established 1860), 100,000 WATCHES, UIIAINS, OOI.D PUNS ASD PKNOILS,

>fec., <fee., WORTH $500,000 1
To be sold »t One Dollar each, without regard tt 

value, and not to be paid for till jou know what ye 
are to get. Splendid lift of articles

ALL TO BK SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EAOH!

KMY OIL COMPANY.

100 Gold Hunting Casnd Watches. ...$115 00 each,
lOOOold Watchee. ................... 70 00 each
UOO L*dle«' Gold Watches...... ...... 40 oo each
1100 I, lilies' ami Oonts' Hilvcr Wa^haa. 18 00 each 

3000 Vest, Neck and ttuiird
Otialris.... ............... $000 to 10 00 L-HCh

MOO Chatelaine (Jbains and Nec,k-
lacea........ .............. 500 to 10 00 cacti

.r)000 Ovul and Chii8t;<i Oold linioe-
lels.... ................... 400 to 1000 eacl

3000 Oold iind tlol Kevolvlng
Hroocln'S.. ............... 4 00 to 600nac.li

3000<>i»lil,<JnyxanUJul Brooches. 4 00 to <i 00 eacl] 
oUOO li'htrentine, Mosaic & Coral

Brooch. » ................. 4 00 to 6 00 each
3000 Kiir Dropx, (variety of

styloB)... ....... .......... 400to SOOeach,
6000 SctB I^idteii' JuWl-lry, (Uol.l

and J«i). ................. 5 00 to 1000 each
5000 8nls Ladies' .lewelry, (varie 

ty of ctyteo. ............. 6 00 to 1000 each

THAN COAL Olt WOOD. 
OAS COOK I N<1 STOVES AMI 

KANCJKS,

HKAT IKONS, it;'. . 4CI'. 
AOLR flAK 8TOVBHAND RANGB8 breve been 111

™n.. . ov ''r Tliren years, ami are found to he tin 
Cn"'""-". COMPLRTR and I'RKKBOT Arrangement 
V9n, "fiTIBo nl .,| OOOKI.NQ in evi-ry respect, ever in- 
l««. " n<1 10 do l.lie WolK With I.F.3S TBOUII1.K, I"

F.P.FUL KKATNBSS, CONVENIENCE »n<l 
u""u.My cn'i t>e 80 n at a g] .nee.

4«ii, 'or l>-»-rln>ive Oitalouuos. . „ T „« 
UI '" " '.a HTOVB MANUFACTURING*»<JLK

COMPANY,474 Broa.tway, New Yorte.

AND GERMAN SILVER
1MI'HOVKI>VAI.VM INMTKUMKN i'8.

j, Price Lists sent on application, 
dine' KL' MUB1O and ail other Mu»!i-iil Mfirchan-

II. B DODWOKTIl,
No. Pi Astor Place, New York.

5DOR! O'DOR!
DK. BR1GG8' 

U O I, I) B N O'D O R 

force n heauMful set «pf whiskers or
„ "'iniMieti O n t.he sm.,o' tiesl. 61150 from flve to eg 
'j'll.i u' "i'rmnt »>ain or Ini'iryto the shin, or hair on

"1 ..-». • ..__. T ~~~~lr,n

UK. O. BKIOOB,
Dmwer 6,308, Chicago, IH.

iTJDREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
%., WAR.
*fi ^ at ft *rrellt expense, and forming ft completp 

tt°TOURAPIUO HISTORY OFTIIK GREAT 
11 UNION (-'UNTEST.

Duteh G:ip, Utrnwhnrry I'l'nc, 
°*». I'ontoon trains, DeepBitlom, 
'burgh, Hanover.Junct'n.Helle I'lain, 
'**", LookoutM'tit'n, Monitors, 

Station, Ohick:ihominy, Chattanoo^ii, 
i, City 1'oint, Fort Morg.tn,

Nashville, Atlanta, 
„,„ . I'etersburgli, Charleston, 
v™-, *o., &«., &o. 1 1,*, 0(*y 's interested la these memorable scenes. 
'Pul,|i, ne(lby

fi. * H. T. ANTHONY * CO.,
601 Broadway, New York. 

3 sent on receipt of stamp. *

THE NEW ARMY CORPS
BADGES READY.

B. T, HAYWARD.
208 Broad way, N. Y.

3000 Lumen' Bolt Buckles & Wold
ThiinWi'B.. ............... 600 to SOOeach

3000 Ladies' and lient's Uold
l'un<-ll»...... ............. 3 00 to 6 00 each.

6000 Bolllallt'Hleeve Buttons, (va 
riety of styles).. ......... SOOto 1 OOoach

3000 Hofoni 8tu,ls, (vaiieiy o)
aiyli-Kl...... .............. 2 60 to 600 each

tiOOO Wiit*li K-^ys, Fob Ai Kibbon
Hlldev............. ........ 25010 6 00 each

2000 G, nt's Wiisoiiic Pins and
Hiuita ..................... 4 00 to 8 00 eacl

3OOO Gem'w Bolivaire and Otitnler
Fiim..... ................. 4 00 to 10 00 each

2000 (Jold Tooth ami H«r Pn tn.. . 3 00 to 6 00 each, 
lii.OO 1'lnin, Chasi'd anil Stone Set

IttriKo.. .................. 300to SOOeach
tiOOO LailU's' C.ililoinia Diiiroond

Kln^.... ................ SOOto 800 each.
8000 Manic dprlng */ Bmij, LDCR.

e\n... ......... ........... 4 00 to 1000 each
10000 Gol'l 1'* ns, (Silver Mounted

Uol'lcrs.... .............. 400to SOOjach
10000 Ov»ld IVtis. tdllver Extension

Oases, anil Pencil*... ..... 4 00 to 6 00 each
All of the ahi>vf list of Goods will tie sold lor oni 

lolliir e>ich. OertiticiiU's of all the various articles 
•anting what each one can have, are first put into en 
vrt'lnpe*; sealed up. and mixed; and when ordered 
.ire tiiken out without regard to choice aiid sent hy 
.imil, thus «ivintr all a fair chance. On receipt of iht 
Uerttnijate you will see what you can have, and then 
t is at your option to send one dollar and take t,hi 

article or not
In all transai !ion« hy mail we shall charge for for 

warding the C-i -;itic;ite lor paying poHtage, and doint 
i.he tnipinefin 2:» ''t-nis each, which must be enclosed 
when the Or'lliciitc is sent tor. Kive Oertittcate> 
vvill he sent for $1 ; eleven for $2 ; thirty for $5 ; sixty 
live for $10 ; and a hundred loi $i6

AQBMTS. — Those aclinif as Agents will be allowed 
ten cents on every Certificate ordered by them, pr 
vided their remittances amount to one dollar. Ayents 
will collect 25 cents for t very Ci-rt.incate, and remit 15 
i-.t-ntn to us, cither in ca^h or poslai^e stamps. Great 
caution should be used by our correspondents in re 
gard to giving their correct address, town, county 
ind Htate. Address

J. H. WINSLOW & CO..
No. 20S Broadway, New York

,, ROBERTSON & BRAMHALL,
V>* (Late Officers DU.A.), 
ATTORNEYS FOR THK COLLECTION OF 

ARMY AND NAVY CLAIMS
Of all descriptions. 

CRRTIFIOATBS OF NON INDBBTRDMKSB obtained for
MnfiTBRBD-OUT and DlBOHARGBD OFriOBBS.

The undersigned respectfully sunmit the peculiai 
Advantages they possess from loug-oontinued service 
in the Army, and perfect familiarity with the various 
Departments; and with an established onlce bofh in 
New York and Washington, are prepared to transae.t 
business with greater dispatch and at more reason 
itile rates than any other firm of Claim Agents. Bat-

actory references given.
CHOOKKR, ROBKRTBON & BRAUHALL,

161 Broadway. Now York, N. Y., 
nil SitO Ponri«ylv»n!»-ave., 'Washlnxlon. D V

THE OFilCE~of the Protective Asso- 
ci»tlon and Bureau of Employment for dm 

Miarged 8oldlera and Sailors Is at 36 Cbamber.-st.,
N'ew York.

16 KARAT GOLD RINGS FOR
KVKRY CORPS. 

$u each ; $4, $3 each. B sizes.
nd on the receipt of f 60 a Pure Coin 811 
for either Corps or Division in th« Army. 

'Oglneer, Pontoonier, Cavalry, Artillery or 
^Q, with your name, regitrnmt, and company 
""' id thereon.
OOLD BADGES MADE TO ORDER.

*end a Solid Gold Masonic Phi on the re
**• Agents wanted in every regiment and __
*«d on. board every vessel In the tarrtce. "to order, repair**

nWEE—FREE TO EVERYBODY.—
T A PHOTOGRAPH OF GKNKKAL OKANT. 1 
rtend your address and get one. Address CRAW 
FORD & WILLIH, JSIo. 167 Broadway, New York.

PRIZES CASHED OR 
GOLLKOTUD on Personal or

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOUT L1BBBAL AHD FAIB.

KIUK & HWIPT, 
No. iiOO Broadway, Now York.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late BOMBS, BBOWS & Co., 

BANKKKB,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
No. 2 rABK FI.AOH, Broadway Bank Building,

.orresponilen,, ' ., 478 14th-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
,f Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made il 
lesirod. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificatea of Indebtedness, 
uid Treasury Oertiflcateg issued from the 2d Auditor's

0<We'glv« gpeclal attention and great care to obtain-

>OLLAK & SON,
I MEERSCHAUM
u Jlannfaetnrers,
692 Broadway, near 4th street,

I'BINOIPAL OFFtc8,211 BHPKRIOR-ST.,(Marble Block), 

CLEVELAND, O.

SCPBHINTllNDllHT'a OFFIOg, RoOSKVILLB, VttNANQO

CO , PA. 

AOBNOT, COLONKI. MANN'S OFFICE, 240 BBOADWAT,

WRW Yomr.

O'AFITAK STOCK, *115.OOO.

WOKKTNCi CJAFITAU *10.00<). 

NO. aUARKH, ll.SOO. PAR VALUK, $10. 

OKFIOKL8.

N. 1". PAYNK, Tresldent. 
W. I). MANN, Vice-Fresident. 
D. 8TKATTON, Secratary. 
T. 8. BKCKWIKH, Treasurer. 

L. BTEKNBBKG, Buperintendent.

T. ,1 CARRAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

N. P. PAYNB, Cleveland, O. 

1). BTBATTON, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. HOWBB. Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MACKENZIE, Cleveland, O. 

T. 8. BKCKWITH, Cleveland, O. 

W. D. IUKKK, Cleveland, O. 

Col. W. D. MASH, New York. 

Capt. II. DorotAS, D. 8. Army. 

Dr. W. M. BTBBNBKPO, U. B Army.

THK COMPANY'S IAMJ.-J.

The lands ol this Company consist of four (4 
tracts, each selected with tfreat care.

No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McClintock 
Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venaugo County 
Pa.

No 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lei 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Oreek.

No. 3 Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
n Bucbanan Farm, ten roiis from Oil Greek.
No. 4 One hundred and eighty acre*—IB years 

•use—in the faini«u* Federal Creek Oil country. 
.\thens County, Ohio.

No 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the noted 
!nba Well, anil of several other celebrated wells.
Nenr Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shaft Well 

Hammotid Well and many more flowing and pump 
wells. A 75 Barrel pumping well has been 

struck near these lots since February 1. They are 
also near the mouth of Cherry Run No floor terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all around 
these three Lots. Every inch of each Lot U boring 
.enltory of t he best quality.

No. 4 IH in the heart of territory that is rapidly be 
ximlng known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
lair, of Itself, soon to be worth in market, more than 
.he entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
producing 100 barrels per day hns been struck neat 
.bis Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF THE COMPANY.

All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 
ment of the lands of the Company are already pro- 
;ured, and on Lot No. 8 a well is down about three 
inndred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well, 
Tbe working capital is in Cash, hence work will 

roceed and wells be completed without delay. 
The Directors feel gratified that they have sno- 

jeeded in securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern 
ierg, for many years Principal of Hartwico Semi 

nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by his 
mergy and scientific attainments, lor the position.

TO THK ARMY.

This Company Is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com- 
jany." Its Vice-President is Colonel W. D. Mann, 
ong an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Btrstton, 
iwmeriy a Captain In the Army. Three of ita Direc 
tors are. Captain H. Douglass,of the I8th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 
Jhio, witb office at Columbus; Dr. G. M. Stern- 
jerg, now in charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at 
Cleveland, O., and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. The Stock of the Company Is mostly In 
lands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
nfe and profitable investments can be found by 
nembers of the Army thac this Company ofi'.<rs.

Any communication from the Army, to either of 
he above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully 
,nswored,and any desired information furnished.

SALE OF STOCK.

As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 
worth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
took, at its par value, only $10,000 of Stock will be 
old, and that only at par
Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, in 

Cleveland; at the New York Agency; of the Super 
intendent ; or by addressing either ol the Directors.

Officers or soldiers in the field who wish 
'hare stock in this Company can send Treasury 
Sotes, Drafts or Paymaster's tbeoks, by msjl to 
Colonel W.D.MANN, 240 Broadway, New York, 
«»»«T> t™,....,„.,„ ,„ ._ - /> „„ receipt of• to D. BTRATTON, Cleveland, O., on 
which certificates of stock will be forwarded to tnelr 
friends at home or to thanuelvM to the AM, •» ™»y 
to directed.

MUTUAL 

I.IFE INSURANCE COMPAW1

OF NBW YORK. 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President.

OKKICK, Nos. 144 and 146 BROAD WAY, corner 

Liberty street, NKW YORK.

NKT INCRBABK IN CASH ABHKTH LAS'.' 

YKAK,

$1,770,149 87.
, Asset*, Feb. 1, 1805,

$12^35,407 86.
Premiums received dur 

ing the year...........$1,904,084 68
Interest received during

the year 1864.......... 946,281 84— $2,849,866

Invested in United States
Stocks................ 4,915,921 26

Bonds and Mortgage and 
Real Estate........... 6,827,991 13

Cash en Band and In
Bank.................. 1,023,62426

Due from Agents........ 31,97806
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, dec. 436,993 18—$12,285,407 88

This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 
wishing to insure, as will be seen in circulars to be 
bad on application, "by letter or otherwise, to the 
Head Office, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL THE POLICIES OF THIS CoMPART PABTIOIPATB 

IN THK SDBPLUS PRIMIUM3 WHICH HAV« »IC»EDKD

THOSE or ANV OTHER CoHpAMT. Life, Endowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are 
issued on favorable terms-

The rates of premium are X.OWBB than those 01 
most companies.

Particular attention is called to the table of rates 
by ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, which present UN 
EQUALLED ATTRACTIONS EITHER AH 
AN INVKBTMKNT OR Ats A PROVISION IN 
CASK OF PRKMATORE DKATH.

BOARD OF THUBTHKS. 
Frederick B. VTlnston, Richard Patrick,
John V. L. Piuyn, 
•William Moore, 
Robert H. McUurdy, 
Isaac Green Peareiiti, 
Martin Bates, Jr., 
William Belts, 
John P. Yolverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Kdwards, 
Nathaniel Hayden, 
John M. Stuart, 
Miliard Fillmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Bamnel K. Bpronlls, 
Samuel U. Cornell, 
Lucins Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

William H. Popham 
William A. Balnes, 
Kzra Wheeler, 
Seymour L. Hasted, 
Bamnel D. Babcork. 
Alex. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadley, 
Henry A, Smjthe, 
William V. Brady, 
W. B. Dodg», 
tteorgo 8. Ooe, 
Wm. K. Strong, 
Wm. M. Vermllye, 
John B. Develin, 
Wellington Olapp, 
M. M. Freeman, 
Alonzo Child.

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATT and THBO. W. MORRIS

Actuary, 
SHEPPAPD HOMAN8.

Cashier, 
FRMD. M. WINSTON.

Medical Examiner., 
MINTURN PO8T, M.D., & ISAAC L. KIP, M.D.

Counsel, 
WM. BETT8, LL D ,* Hon. LTJOIOB ROBINSON

Attorney, 
RICHARD A. MoCUKDY.

AppliMtions and communications from person, in 
the undermentioned States, to be through General 
Agent* »n tnelr respective districts.

j. RATCHFORD 8TARR, General Agent at 
Philadelphia, for the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 
nd Delaware.
HALE REMINGTON, General; Agent at Fall 

River, for the New England States.
H. B. MERRELL, General Agent at Detroit, 

Michigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, mi- 
toil, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

L. SPENCER GOBLB, General Agent at Newark 
for ttn itato of Hew Y»rk.
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A WORD ABOUT AMERICAN
C3. WATOIIES.

After a tborougu trial of more than ten years, the 
1 irae-plficfs manufactured ~0y the American \Vatcb 
Co., of V/rtltham, Mast*., have gained a iirra hold 
upon tlio favor ot the puhh'!, ana now, tio lots than 
160,000 of them are ayeiikhiis for themselves in the 
pociaets of th*; people. From a very Insignificant be 
ginning the buninei-s has increased until we are justi 
fied in Mating that WK MAKK MOKE THAN ONE 
HAI.K of all the watches sold in the United States. 
Repeated rninrtsement of onr factory buildings, and 
the labor of 700 operatives, ntill llnd us unable to 
KUpyly th-- constantly increasing demand.

We ruler to UII.-BU far.ts on'y for the purpose of 
properly Introducing anotlior subject relative to our 
manufacture of watches. Hitherto our chief ob.|<-ci 
bas been to makn g"«d watches for the million at llie 
lowest po*slt>l« pries-something to take the place of 
the make-ad II-VH watches called "Ancres,' 1 " Lepl- 
nes," " English I'atent ljeve>s," Ate., annually thrown 
upon this maiket, in countless numbers by European 
workshops—watches which are the refuse of their 
factories, unsaleable at borne and perfectly worthless 
everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we 
have to announce, lhat we have commenced the 
manufacture of watches of the very
HIGHEST OKADK KNOWN TO CHKONOME-

TK.Y,
unequalled by anything hitherto mado by ourselves, 
and unsurpassed by anything tnado in the world. 
For thin purpose we liave the amplest facllltli-s. We 
have erected an addition to our main buildings ex 
pressly for this branch of our business, and have 
filled it with the best workmen in our service. Pro 
fiting by our long experience, we have remodelled the 
form of our watches, introducing such improvements 
as have been suggested and proved to be good from 
time to time, and have instituted new and severe 
tests of is chrotilsm, adjustment and compensation. 
New machlnfts arid appliances have been constructed, 
which perform their work with consummate delicacy 
and exactness, and the choicest and most approved 
materials only are used. Nothing In fact is wantinn 
either in mechanical principles, material or work 
manship to ensure perfection in the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known 
qualities under the following names : " APPLETON. 
TRACT *: CO," "P. H. BARTLETT," and tbe 
" Soldier's Watch," " WM ELLKKY."

The latter, the lowest priced watch we make, 1« a 
substantial, reliable time piece, cased In sterling sil 
ver— hunting pattern—and li not liable to get out of 
order. All the above-described watches, including 
the./ln«jt, which Is named "AMXBIOAK WATOH OOH 
PAHT," are cold by watcn dealers generally through 
out tbe country.

KOBBINS & APPLKTON, 
Agents for the A merlcan Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

SCIIUYLEE, HARTLEY, GEAHAM & CO.,
19 Jllaiden Laue and 22 Jolm-st., !Ve\v Y«rk,

i'rivates, Sergeants and Non-Commigsioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Glilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
JUanniacturers of Photographic Material*,

501 l5R6"ADWAY*T'N. Y.
ID addition to our main btulnm of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TKIUA1.8, w« are IJ»-H'l-™»rt«rs for the following, rlv:
STEB£OSCOPES & STEKEOSCUPIC VEEWS,
Of tltM« ire fe»T« an iTntnenae lueortuutnt, (Deluding War Sc«lull 
Am«riean and Forplffn Cities and Landscape*, Qroapa, Statuary
•tc.. »t«. Al«o, Rfv«r-<lTie Stpreturope", ftr public or prlTata ex- 
Ubltlon. Our Caut.ogue wtM hi. ^tnt to may »d«Jr«aa en receipt 
of SUmp. ___

PHOTuttMAJPHlC ALBUMS,
Wa «r«re tfi« Brat to fi.lTodnc* tb«aa Into tha Uftlud Stab*.

and we Dlftnnractnre Inttn^aM QaftntHIoa In Croat variety, tiaia- 
Injr In price from 60 eentfl to (SO aaeh. Oof ALBUMS nav« th* 
refutation of t^ing eupirlor 111 b*Mty aod durability to »nj

£3^~F!NE At.BPJIS JIAOX TO ORT)«R._$gi
t'AKl) PIIOTOGKAPITH.

• abject* t^ w.'iicJi aiHIfions Mfi continually being mail*) of P«- 
trniti cf Kru!iiAnt Amwrlran*, vt^., vli : about

400 BrlR.-GcueinJH, ' V50 Otlu-r Officer*, 130 plvluea,
fe75 Coli>noK 75 Navy OiHcer*, 125 Authorn,
40 Artists, f^ 155 StiiC«, 601'rwmlnant Womai^

reprotlnftiona of td« moat cel«l<rftted Rnftravloga, 
8!ntu«e, etc. Catatoeu«a sent on rur.elpt 3( Slump. 

Oro i>o7en PicrUKira from our Oatalojcie will ba 
receipt if fl.80, Bail »eut t>7 uiall, fuf.s.

ty-nve per c<>nt. of t>ie nmiunt wHli tbi-lr OT't^r. 
nrlrat an'l qualify of our (r'i,.d^ ctinB'jt fall tw BatUfy 

SOL&IUBS' PoOKBT At.MUMS, IV*r 1W pftturos, 70 cts.
For 24 Piciuriss, $1 no.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLHECKEK -ST., near BKOADWAY,
205 PENNSYLVANIA-AVB., WA8HINOTON, I>. U.,

Jolieot the following class of i-lalms with quick dispatch :—

ARMT CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows. Children, Mothers aud <>. 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

rABNOCK & CO.,
ARMY AND NAVY 

HATS,
OAP8,

JEQUIFMENT8, and
KMEKO1DKHIBH 

&8 per Regulation. 
A choice aesortoaent ol la<lioa1 fine furs.

619 BROADWAY. 
8t NicholM Hotel, New York

EMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
attention 10 called to the large assortment o] 

goods !a your line,
HATH, OAFS, SWORDS, BELTS, SABHKB 

OAMP KKTTLKB, AEMT VALI8K8,
STRAPS and 

KMBEOIDKrilKHI 
All our Strap. and Oap OrnamonU are made of the 

(Inert Bolllon and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION 8WORD8, 

ft-om the best mannlaetarer., including the celebrated 
Ames' Manufacturing Oompuny.

WTiole»aleana Ketau.

A, W. POLLARD * <x>.,
No. 6 Court it., Boatop, Ha««.

A KTIFICIAL LEGS for Amputations
Xl. (Bv
ihe Bnrgeon"Qenoral of tjio U. 8. Army. By

K. D. HUDBON. M.D., 
Astor Place, Clinton Hall, N. T.

/CRINOLINE __ FOR J865
JDUPLKX BLLIFTIO (or Double Sprinj) 8KIKT
J. W. BttADLKY'S HKW PATENT DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC! BKtRT,
The most Elastic, Durable and .Elegant. The Strong 
«st and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt 
*v*r made.

Tor sale by Arnold, Constable A Co., Lord A Tay 
~nd all orst-class stores in this city and through 
•" United Btotes.

d solely by
XfftB', BkiDLKY & OAKY, 
Offla* 97 Chambers-st., New York.

ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PKESENTATION SWORDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &c.,

MIEECH.LOAIUNG RIfLES AND SHOT GUNS.
PlL1^'8lierS Ol THK JI'Lt'STRATED CATALOGUE OK AKfHS, Ac.

ARMY Al^D l^JJW^
AND

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS or

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY OTLT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Stuff, constantly on hand. 

Special designs for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc , etc., made to order.

T LOKWKNTHAL & CO., ,,
,J . 207 PSMNSVLVANIA AV.»»"

Oppusltt? Wlllsrd's llotcl, Q g0j 863

VVABIIINOTOH, D. C-, 
Procure Pension B, Bounty, Back Paymcot, P'^ 
Money. List of Frizes ready lor Payment DlwB̂  w 
be had at our oflice. Adjust Officers' Accouo ^ 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Depart 
~ id procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness^^^

JLTILlTEJRr&~Co!,
» MAIDKN LANK, NKW YOKK, 

Maniifocturers and Importers
of 

MILITARY GOODS. „
Oder to tbe trade and military public generally
StockOf **ir/lUT)B. 

FOREIGN AND AMKHIOAN eW""1'"'
GOLD AHO OILT _ a n(JliI)B 

PA88ANTS, KMBROIDERIKB, LAO».»,« 
SWORD KNOTS, *«•• &0-'

Hats, Plumes, 
Caps. Chevrons, 
aiovet, Money Belli *>rm 

Metallic Straps and Ornament*, 
PRESENTATION BWOBD* 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Traveling

RE8BNTATION SWORDS, BW.
REQIMBNTAL COLOWi

TIFFANY <fc CO., Vt.ru. 
55O &. B8» Broadway, Metr K"_ N T, 

DEPOT OF GENERAL EQOIP* E90,-
Compiiaing everything pertaining to the "ygijer*

SKLOrOAMP FORSITnBB 0? TH< BOLD'*'- .(,e pdf
studying the necessities of active service, w j M e»- 
fection of uniform and material, will i iiom68^ 
amino this large collection of Foreign ana 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous "•—•"•

DEPOTS:

MEW YORK.
STRI-:ET, t IT FEDERAL, STKEKT,

' BOSI'OIV.

BOUNTIES.
United States. State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
QunrtermnBtern' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers dmchirtfd from nervier?, from the- Ordnance and Quarter- 

n.'ifltcr's DepartrnealH. 
Any information freely yiveri. Oiftims of whatever kind ny-ilnst flic Clnvernment cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.

All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A boofc wl-h a fall and complete list of all prizes 
captured, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 83 BLKKCKER^ST., near B'way, NKW YORK.

Trail

RLE RAILWAY.
,ns leave Depot foot of Chambers Street, via 

Pavonia Ferry:
7.00 A. M., DAT KXPHKBB, for Oanandaigna, Roches 

ter, Buffalo, Salamanca and Wes>>. Connects at 
Buffalo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Bail- 
ways, and at Haiamanca with Atlantic and Great 
Western Kailway.

8:30 A. it., MILK and WAr Train, daily, to Otlsvllle. 
10.00 A. M., KxpRias MAIL, for Buffalo, connecting 

with Lake Shore Kailway.
4.00 p. M., WAT Train, for Port Jervls and Newhnrgh.
6.00 T, »., NIOITT KXFRKBB, for Canandaigua, Koch- 

ester, Buffalo, Salamanca and West.
6.00 p. M., LiQHTiriVQ BXPRKSS, daily, for Oanandal- 

Rua, Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
West. Connects at Buffalo with lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Great Western Kailway.

8.00 P. M., EMIGRANT TKAIN, daily, for Buffalo, Sala- 
rxanca, Dunkirk and West. 
WM. K. BARK, HUGH RIDDLE, 

Gen'1 Pass. Ag't, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't, N. Y

T1.HE DERINGER PI8TOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

650 AND 652 BBOADWAY, NKW Yoai, 
' OI.K AGENTS FOR NKW YOKK AND TUB 
! KABTBKN STATES, 
J By a recent arrangement with Mr. DERINOBR, the 

ubscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
1 for New York and New England, of the well-known 
1 ijoc&et arm of which he is the inventor and only 
! manufacturer. They propose beeping constantly in 

p.t.or-j a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 

I ible to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at mann- 
i ecturers'prices. The arrangement has become nee- 
: ftssary on the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY &. CO.

JOHN SLATER, 
BOOT MAKER,

2 OORTLANDT STBBST, NRAB BKOADWAT.

FINK DRE88 BOOTS and 8HOKS, Miiitarj 
Boots and Shoes of every style, of the hast quality 
at reasonable prices.

M SNYDER, JR.,
KRNMKNT CLAIM AND PIUZB AGBNT 

137 BSOADVAT, BOUB INSCKANCB BDII.DINO,
NKTT YOEI.

All Prize Money now payable paid by the above. 
Communications by mail receive prompt attention.

STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO.,
PEOPRIBTOES,

Broadway^
N»w YOBK.

F

s W. OWEN,
• Successor to B. OWBN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

nt Pa. Are., bat. 14th »nu i ,h rtrect*, 
WABHI.OTOM,

T EFFERTS, HOFPMA.N & CO.,
-*-* No. 40 PA»* Row, (Tims Bmtnwo),

NKW TORK, 
lUt&rr * Naval Ba&k,n f,. collectors ;

Bnrean of Army and Wavy Information. Officers' 
pay rolls,, •oldiert' PW-. Ji*11*}00"'* pay, Btat« and 
United State* bountlei oollectod.

Clearance* for o«c«r« *1>t«laed, Ac.

IIEST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

FlNASOIAL AOIHT Or TH* UMITBD STATia.

DHITKD STATES 7 3-10 TKBA8UKT NOTK8. 
NIT PABTIOTIO LOAW.

Under instruction* from the Treasury Department, 
this Bank Is prepared to receive luhsoriptlons to the 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Tear 
Treasury Notes, bearing interact at the rate of 7 8-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually In Law 
ful Money on the lith days of February ana August, 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity, at the option of the bold 
er, into U. 8. « per cent. Bonds, interest payable in 
COIN, snd redeemable after Uve and payable twenty 
fear* from August U, 1887.

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to 
order as may be directed by the •nb*oriber, in sums 
Of )M, $100, (600,11000 and |MOO.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the gn> 
soriptlon to the 16th of Angturt next, the date of tbe 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to pay the M. 
erned interest on the Wo***.

O. H. OLABK, Present.

TOSH. H. COUSTF, General
tl uiaher of Navy Messes aud Dealer m h gee- 
Condiments, Canned Moats, &o., No. "B °"[!v .oli"' 
ond street, Philadelphia. Oriicrs respectiuiv 
tod. _,.—— ' 
_____________^_______..^—•—— rT/l»

HUMPHREY'S SPEUlFIf H 
MEOPATIUO RKMBDIM3 „ en- 

llavu proved from the most ample pipe*18"jigiiatH*- 
lire success. Bimple, Prompt, Bflicient, ".„ 0«f- 
They are tho only medlclnrs adapted to P°P»i e j-f"" 
They have received the higtust pralso from ' naet 
fesslon. Press, and People, and will »lw»J 9
satisfaclton. v,«»flS-^^' 
No. Price of single bol» js
1. Cures Fever, Congestion and Ii'flainn;B«ou
2. Cures Worm Fever, Coli;, Voracious APF 34

8. Cures Crj'l'ng Colic o'r Teething, of Iof»uli" So
4. Cures Diarrhoea of Children or AdttlII'-• •.'''a
5. Cures Dysentery or Bloody Flux, GrtP'"» ; 26 

Colic...........-............•-••••••"".. *
6. Cures Cholera Morbus, Nausea... ---"'riHa. ^ 
7 Ouris Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, JJrpncnw ^ $ 
8. Cures Toothache, Faceache, Nenrallpa..-' J6 
0. Cures Headaches, Sick Headaches, Vertigo- 25 

10. Cures Dyspepsia.WeBkorDeranHedStpmscu- jj 
U. Cures Suppressed, Scanty, or Painful P1'™):, li 
I'i. C uren Loncori hea or Whites, Pro fuse Periou"- 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.
the surrender of KIRBY SMITH, absolute peace 

_ has at last dawned upon the country, peace from 
Maine to Mexico, from Florida Keys to California.
*he late movements in Texas, as being the last war 
like demonstration in this now finished Rebellion, 
Assess peculiar interest, and we will make it the main
*°pie of the week to sumrnari/e them.

There is really something so comical in the fiery 
"Peeches and resolutions of the trans-Mississippi
*kbels, and their subsequent surrender under KIRBY 
SMITH, that wo have taken the pains to collect and 
grange them. They form a capital satire on the way 
ln Which "to fire the Southern heart;" on the doc-
**ine of the "last ditch," so fine in theory; on the 

eternal hatred between the accursed blue-bellies and 
the chivalrio children of the .sunny South." Ou the

*•'1st of April (five weoks previous to his surrender), 
J^IRBY SMITH published a proclamation to his troops
*ronj Shrevesport, appealing to them for perpet- 
^ resistance, "in the name of the cause you have 

so heroically maintained—in the name of your fire 
sides and families, so dear to you—in the name of 

( 'your bleeding country, whose future is in your 
"hands. Show that you are worthy of your position 
" in history. Prove to the world that your hearts 
"have not failed in the hour of disaster, and that at 
" the last moment you will sustain the holy cause 
"which has been so gloriously battled for by your 
"brethren east of the Mississippi." The same night 
a mass meeting of CHURCHILL'S division and of citi 
zens at Marshall, Texas, resolved to carry on the war, 
Generals HAWTHORNI-:, CHURCHILL and SHIELDS 

speeches to that cfi'oct. A similar meeting, 
days later, at Shrevesport, was attended by Gen- 

KIRBY SMITH, PIUCK, BUCKNKB, HAYS, HAW- 
T«ORN and Governors ALLEN and REYNOLDS, some 
°*' whom addressed the meeting. On the 24th Gen- 
eral J. ]}. MAURUUER made a speech to a great war 
feting in Houston, Texas. He detailed all the ad- 
vantages Texas enjoyed lor permanent resistance, and 
said;—"Come what may I shall stand by my coun- 
"hy, and I will never be a slave to Yankee power. 
)' I had rather be a Camanche Indian chief than how 
" ^e knee to Yankeedom. I do not feel at all dis 
/ couraged at the present position of matters." The 
liea of their old friend MAGRUDER in the costume
*nd character of a. Camanehe will sound rather funny 
to some of our Amiy officers. l'"t MAGRUDEB cer- 
tainly may be exacted now to play that role, difficult
*8 " would be.

About the 1st of May, the citizens of Washington 
°OUnfcy) Texas, appointed a committee to wait on the
*8Pirant for Camanche honors, who was already put- 
tlng on his war-paint, with a plan for military organi- 
z*tion of which the following were among the rather 
stringent features:

*"Ir«t. That all exempt male persons capable of bearing arms, 
I"1** about thirteen years old and upwards, that are not actually in 
^ Public service, shall organize immediately for the purpose of
*Srving during the emergency of an invasion. 

8*>oncl That they Include in thin organization all the male slaves

of military age that each owner may be able to bring or send to the 
Held for the temporary period—not lees than tbi ee-fourths of thosi 
able to bear arms. That each owner have the immediate charge 
and control of his own slaves, being required, however, to organize 
and drill them, and to remain with and tight by them, when re 
quired.

Third. That those exempts, both owners and slaves, be organi 
into companies, battailous and regiments, under the advice and 
assistance of such ofticers as the commanding general shall desig 
nate ; that company and Held officers be elected on the following 
basis :—Bach white soldier have one vole, and an additional vote for 
every two slaves Drought into service by him.

Seventh. That it be tue duty of each citizen to supp'y for every 
adult female, now of his family, suitable weapons for personal de 
fence and for the protection of the children.

General MAGRUDER had " the honor to acknow 
ledge the receipt of this plan, which in a great mea- 
" sure meets my cordial support." But he felt 
obliged to make some ''amendments," which, un 
luckily, we have no copy of.

On the 27th of April, HARDEMAN'S brigade, at a 
camp caucus near Independence, with tho General in 
the chair, passed a string of resolutions, of which the 
following will serve as a specimen, and will show the 
folly of attempting to contend against the chivalric 
sons of the South :

Resolved, That we will prosecute this war until our independence 
is achioved, holding in equal esteem the vandal foe who seeks to en 
slave us and the scarcely concealed traitor at home, who, by act or 
word, attempts to paralyze our efforts to obtain our just rights— 
self-government.

Kesnli'fd, That to our brethren In arms in the els-M iesinslppi De 
partment, we say •' Be of good cheer;" anxiously awaiting for or 
ders, we are ready to march to your immediate aid ; but if driven 
from your homes and firesides, with high resolves and actuated by 
stern ambition, tread your way to the soil of Texas, where our 
army, determined to be free, awaits your coming; together here, we 
can yet toil, and struggle, and conquer.

And, in gallant " fire-laddy" style, the resolutions 
closed with one in favor of "the fair women," whose 
fabrics have " warmed us amid the frozen blasts of 
" winter," &c.

On the 2d of May (a week before JEFF.'S adven 
tures at Irwinsville), in Robertson county, Texas, Col 
onel PARSON'S brigade, amid speeches and enthusi 
astic cheering,

Resolved, That w« yield a hearty support to JEFFERSON DA vis, 
,he President of the Southern Confederacy, and those in authority, 
md, come weal or woe, this brigade will maintain it« character as 
_.>ldiers, relying on the justice of heaven, the righteousness of our 
cause and the strength of oar own red right arms for success.

ResolwA, That we condemn all reconstruction resolutions, and 
_ rery other foul stench, sickening to the hearts of patriots, and that 
nothing less than independence, free and unconditional, will be ac- 

iptable as a basis for peace.
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves, individually, to our fellow 

soldiers everywhere, that we will not lay down our arms as Jong as 
the breath of a Yankee miscreant pollutes the pure air of our own 
sunny Bouth.

On the 29th of April the citizens of Fayetteville 
county, Texas, at La Grange, by a rising vote unani 
mously resolved, "that under no circumstances will 
•' we ever submit to reunion or reconstruction with 
" the Yankee nation, or live under them as a subju 
gated people."

On the 8th of May the citizens of Fort Bend Coun 
ty, at Richmond, unanimously

Resolved. That under no uircninstanceft and in no event w;ll wo 
sver consent to reconstruction, for in addition to all the causes 
vhich impelled us to separate from our domineering and perfidious 
mcmies, and which still exists, thuy have for the last four ycar» 

brutally and wickrdly placed an ocean of blood between u» and 
hem, that can nevvr, never be drind up nor crossed.

Resolved, That to the eighty thousand veteran soldiers now in the 
rails-Mississippi Department we ought to add at once thirty 
thousand now recruits and at least thirty thousand negro auxiliaries. 
And that with thin force, well fed and well clothed, and under the 
protection of God, and the leadership of SMITH and MAORODBR, we 
cannot be conquered In Texas.

There was another resolution of " unabated and un 
shaken faith in our President," meaniug poor JEFF., 

who was captured within forty-eight hours of that
time. --"'

But in spite of all this bravado, KIRBY SMITH was 
already contemplating the abdication of his empire. 
The surrenders of JOHNSTON and TAYLOB precipi 
tated his own. His troops were deserting in numbers 
larger than were made up by the reinforcements which 
crossed the Mississippi. Accordingly, on the 23d, 
Brigadier-General BKENT and several staff officers 
reached Baton Rouge to consult with General CANBY 
on terms of surrender for KIRBY SMITH'S army. 
And, on the 26th, arrangements for the surrender of 
the Confederate forces in the trans-Mississippi De 
partment concluded. They include the men and ma 
terial of the Army and Navy.

THE LAST BATTLE OF THE WAR.
But, before this surrender took place, there was a 

sharp skirmish in Western Texas. On the evening 
of the llth, Colonel BARRETT conducted a body of 
troops from 300 to 500 strong, from Brazos, to seize 
a Rebel camp about 15 miles above, on the Browns 
ville Road, at Palmetto Ranch. His object was to 
secure horses and cattle, and it was a foraging expe 
dition. One account directly from Brazos says our 
forces consisted of about 250 infantry and 50 cavalry 
men not mounted; another says we were 500 strong. 
The next morning the Rebel camp was captured and 
burned, and some guns and horses carried off without 
trouble. But delays had made the expedition so late, 
that, before the number of horses expected had been 
secured, the enemy was upon him, probably about 500 
strong, principally Colonel FORD'S cavalry, under com 
mand of General SLAUGHTER, supported by three 
field-pieces. We had no artillery, and a slow running 
fight ensued, our forces retreating on Brazos, with the 
reported loss of 72 killed, wounded and missing, in 
cluding Captain TEMPLE and Lieutenant SEDWICK, 
Thirty-fourth Indiana, captured. Our actual casual 
ties were not over 10 or 15, the rest of the loss being 
^n prisoners. As deriving no little interest from be 
ing an-account of the last regular engagement in the 
war, we append SLAUGHTER'S official report, although 
°t seems to be erroneous and exaggerated :

HEADQUARTERS WESTERS SUB-DISTRICT, THXAS ) 
IN THB FIELD, May 13,1866. \ 

Uaptain L. <i. ALDKICH, Assistant Adjutant-General:
We attacked the enemy—about eight hundred strong—this 

evening at 3 o'clock, and drove him in confusion eight miles, killing 
and wounding about thirty and capturing eighty prisoners, with 
many arms and accoutrements. Owing to the scattered condition 

,f the men, a halt was ordered. Captain (jAERiNQToji'a command 
coming up, he was again attacked and driven within one mile of 
Brazos, when darkness put an end to tbe pursuit. Had not our ar- 
illery horses broken down, we would, doubtless, have captured the 

whole command.
I cannot speak too hlghlyof the sagacity of Colonel FORD and th« 

gallantry of his command. Our loss was four or five wvereiy 
wounded. We did not have three hundred in the fight, Urge num. 
>ers not having arrived.

J. E. SLAUGHTER, Brigadier-Oeneral Oonnn«>din*- 
Official: L.. O. AtnRiCH, Assistant Adjutant-General.

The Grrand Reviews have been followed by one or 
'vj lesser ones, which, however, have been of great 
nterest. On the afternoon of May 30th, General 

HUMIMIUEYS'S Second corps was reviewed at Bailoy's 
cross roads, where the great McCLELLAN review ol J 802 
was held There was a brilliant array of ladies, oTc rs 
and civilians. The review was very handsomely con- 
ducted and occupied about an hour and a half. A 
ine colia«o° at corps headquarters concluded the en 
tertainment.

The Army of the Tennessee is ordered to move im 
mediately and encamp near Louisville, and the Army 
of Georgia will occupy the forts on the west side of 
the Potomac, until further orders. It is said that 
WKITZBL'S Twenty-fifth corps (colored) has been or-
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dered to Texas, and has commenced embarking for 
that State. Two divisions of OUSTER'S cavalry broke 
camp on the 29th, at Bladensburgh, and marched to 
their new camping grounds along tho line of the 
Orange and Alexandria Railroad. The Sixth corprj 
left its camp at Manchester on Wednesday morning 
and marched through Richmond, where it was review- 
fid by General HALLF.OK. Thence it marched on to 
wards Washington.

Major-General GEOUOE H. THOMAS will soon super 
sede General UALLECK in the command at Richmond. 
General HAJJ.ECIC is to be transferred to the Pacific 
Department. General MEADE is to command the 
Atlantic Division, General SUEHMAN the Southwest 
ern Division and General SHERIDAN the trans-Mis- 
sissippi Department.

Commander MACOMB gives details of a successful 
expedition up the Roanoke River, N. C., by the 
lonco, Valley City and picket boat No. 5, under com 
mand of Lieutenant Commander THOHNTON, of the 
first-named vessel. The expedition proceeded as far 
up the Eoanoke River as the Rebel naval scation, 
Halifax, and succeeded in capturing the steamers 
Cotton Platd^ FlsJter and Dally, and the engine of 
CUSHING'S torpedo boat, and another craft of some 
kind built by the Rebels. The vessels were laden 
with staves, corn, thirty bags of cotton, three oases of 
goods and fix barrels of brandy. The expedition al.to 
found twenty-three bales of cotton on the banks of 
the river, which were taken possession of and brought 
off.

The following statement is from J. J. HOLLIS, Lieu 
tenant Commanding detachment Second Florida cav 
alry, and is dated Cape Sable, Fla., May 18.

In obedience to orders received, May 9, I proceeded to Oape Sable 
with a detachment of the Second -Florida Cavalry, to intercept any 
pMtin who might be making their escape from the Confederacy. 
On the morning of the 17th, at 2:30 i M., a boat with sail was seen 
near uSwe, the picket-boat Immediately pulled for it, and upon 
ohaHens'.og then) and asking who they were, was answered^ a»hiug 
ooat; the corporal in charge of boat ordered them to surrender, 
which they did without resistance, their revolvers having been wot 
by the surf and coLSeqnt>Ltly uaeleaa.

Oa being brought to camp, I examined every trunk, valiso, ic., 
Hading coDnWerablu Confederate money, »ome gold, and a. few pa 
pers, -which I still hold possession of. They appear to be all tntclll. 
gent party of men, and undoubtedly hav« been holding Important 
positions ia the Confederacy. Tu«y all acknowledge to h»vo re 
cently bu< I) In Kldimuii'J. The party consisted of Seven white mun 
and a colored. 8<!rv«r,t. Tdo servant makes tli« following state 
ment :-I was hired at $>0 per day, and my freedom after reaching 
Havana ; we loft TalUbdSBCe on the 24th of April; went to Galues- 
vllie by railroad, from thenou to Crystal River with three teams— 
one "f olx corecr, the other of Jour; wo brought Ihe boat from 
Galnesvlllu and launched It, In Crystal Klver on tho 2d of May, and 
then vrf.nl to Bay Fort. Up to this time there had been but six 
white ™.flu In the parly ; Iieio wo were joined by a man from Talla- 
ha.ise'i, vbo came down In a buggy ; ws left Bay 1-ort tho 6th Inst., 
at 9 A M., inDuing every night wheu we could, ana sometimes dur. 
Ing the day.

The men gave thalr names as follows:—FRANK P. AKDKB30K, 
KICBABO 8. MoCutLooK, FasDBHios Moat, {J.EKR? W. MoCon- 
MICK, Jct'ua C. PKAIT, THOMAS A. UABHIS, ISAAC A. UOSCB.

The troops making the above arrest belong to the command oi 
General JOHN NKTfTou, and have been In pursuit of this party of 
men since they first made their uppearauoe at Crystal Biver. It ia 
srpposud tnat the men gave fictitious names to the ofllcer unking 
the arrest, as th, y have not yet been received at Key Went. It is 
not known who they are, bul their conduct luoka very suspicious 
and liiads to the supposition, that they are men of some importance.

General WASHBUENE states that the report from 
Memphis, telegraphed a few days since, giving an 
account of a plot among negro troops there, of the con 
templated massacre of paroled Rebels, and the subse 
quent shooting of the colored troops, is false in every 
particular.

WE have already noticed the fact that the general officers 
named bolow have resign^ their commwsioas, tut re-pub 
lish the lilt to add date, and give the full names — 

A. L. Lee, Brt«'««'-e«nern,^leptal)cerecon|mend ,. d M 
V. Sitjel, Mn>J"G*ner«l, acceptsneo recommended JUy 3. 
John C. Starkweather, Brigadiet-Senera,, approved May If. 
Jer. C- Sollivan, Bil,™;Iier-Oeneral, approved May 10. 
Max Wcb-jr, Brigadier-General, approved May i&. 
-J. W. Mo M Ulan. Brevet Major-General, apprOTed Maj u 
F. 8. Nlcktrson, Brigadier-General, approved May 12. * 
Wm. W. Avorlll, Bri«adier-GeneraI (and captain Third b. H 

ca-alry), approved May 17. 
D. N". Com.b, Major-General, approved May W. 
Davis Tillgon, Brigadinr-Genera), approved May 19. 
C. C. Washburne, M.-ij ir-Cjenera!, approved May 22, 
C. A Hectman, Brigaciier-Oenerol, approved May 2'!'

'•"•• IT has been decided by the Second Comptroller of the 
Treasury, that under the act of March 3, 186/i, to entitle a 
soldier to bounty, tho wound for which ho may be discharg 
ed must bn a direct result, or necessary incident of his inil- 
1m Be™c-e» and that the wound must be received in the 
ola°*f dut'^ BS a 8oldier—not in the peaceful occupation 
ttt ,™. n 3he «">«»«* for which bounty is provided muni le 
the co»,fqu,r. ce 6f hMtaitit> aelually yfil Jm H JnKc limf

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OP TACTICS.
1. The tactical organization of the army should corres 

pond with, the tactical manoeuvres.
'2. The tactical manoeuvres taught upon the manceu- 

viing-grovmd should be absolutely identical with those used 
upon the battle-field ; consequently the regulations should 
contain only the evolutions absolutely indispensable in war, 
and so indicated as to accomplish them by the shortest, sim 
plest and surest means, without allowing any conventional 
or parade-manoeuvre to be introduced into tho army.

3. Every evolution should be accomplished by a single 
maccouvre or a single command ; there should be no pause 
from the beginning of the maiKciivre up to tho accomplish 
ment of the evolution.

1. Every evolution should be accomplished by manoeu 
vre's which do not expose the disarmed flank of the troops 
to the enemy's fire. Every sub-division in position ought to 
be ready to protect the following sub-division.

6. The principle of the manoeuvres and their command 
should bo identical for the three arms, so as to allow the 
general-in-chief to manoeuvre the whole nrmy under his 
command and avoid the ridiculous mistakes and loos of 

j tima which occur in the European armies when one general 
commands the entire army.

6 As the voice of man cannot overcome the noise of bat 
tle, and tho direct command of the general everywhere 
heard at tho same time being of the highest importance in 
order to avert mistakes and loss of time, clarions should re 
place the voice. The head of battalion alone should com 
mand viva-voM.

7. No account should be made of inversions in manoeu 
vres ; the numerical order of battalions among themselves 
ehould have no other aim than that of allowing the gener- 
al-in-chief to indicate the number of th« battalion upon 
which he wishes to accomplish hia movement, and admit of 
tho other battalions bearing with the greatest possible 
rapidity towards tho new place they are about to occupy.

8. The order of battle should generally b:) the order of 
attack of infantry, and the order of column that of cavalry, 
but both of these arms can, according to circumstances, 
vary their disposition.

9. The order ev« echelon and tho order er. ZMquier should 
form the principal bail's of the manoeuvres of the army 
corps, tha first principally for attack and tho second for 
retreat.

10. The greatest siU-nce should reign during the man 
oeuvres.

11. No ono should be allowed to speak aloud, neither 
the officers to make observations to their soldiers, iior the 
latter among themselves; tho voice of tho commander 
should alone bo audible.

An array upon the field of battle manoeuvres or fights, 
and when it manoeuvres it is to fight, hence each manoeuvre 
is a fighting maLoeuvre, and tho condiiions essential to 
every combat aio to give tho greatest number of blows 
while receiving the fewest. It is the same with armies as 
with individuals, their fighting consists in parrying tte 
blows which the adversary deals, and in giving as vigor 
ously and as rapidly as possible tho return blows.

Hence, the two great principles, first, never to uncover, 
which carries us on to principle number five, that in every 
mar:f«uvro the suli-division establi>hed upon the lit;e of 
battle should protect that which is about to establish iiself 
there; second, to adopt as order of combat, for infantry 
and artillery, that which will develops the greatest number 
of shots possible in the shortest space of time, the force of 
these two arms being in the firing, and for cavalry, the 
strength of which lies in the shock—that is to say, mass 
multiplied by swiftness—Uiat evolution which will most 
rapidly bring the greatest mans of successive sffortn upon 
the point of attack.

If, as we believe, and as good sense indicates, armies are
only kept up by nations for their defence and not for their

] pleasure, it will be granted us that all thesa manoeuvres, the
i aim of which is only parade and review—that is to say, to
flatter the self-love of a chibf and encourage the idleness of
the spectators—should be immediately struck out of the
regulations, which should only contain the manoeuvres of

I combat, such as they are upon the battle-field, and no more.
| Hence, a great simplicity may be introduced into the
i military instruction of recruits, and into that of officers.
| Both bavinc; less to learn will learn faster and better, and
| the soldier, by passing two years under the flag, will have

as much aplomb as if he had served for three or four years.
In consequence, the tima of service would be shortened.

Now, it is not a little matter to strike out of the present 
'egulations all that royal routine has introduced to aflfjrd 
military spectacles to monarchs and court ladies at the ex 
pense of the people, simple enough, for that matter, not 
only to pay, but to declare themselves satisfied at being 
kept at a distance from the spectacle with the sabre, under 
the winter blast, the equinoxtial rain and the sun of the 
dog days. FREDERIC the Great, in bis old age, could not do 
without parades, a mania excusable; in a man who hail man 

aged armies, but which, unfortunately, hag been the cause 
of our having at the present day absurd regulations, made 
for parade and not for war. All this complicated defiling, 
all these marches of battles, these theatrical columns, and 
this deploying, dividing into multitudes of isolated move 
ments agreeable to the eye, but which occasion a loss 01 
time which is invaluable iu war, are tha fossil remains o> 
tho marwf uvres that the great FREDERIC novar made use 01 
in war, but which the courtiers caused to be executed to 
amusa the laat moments of tho great man, amid tho stupi" 
acclamations of a crowd of foreign officers, whooarriud them 
away, each into his own country, as the legacy and secret oi 
him who vanquished Europe by the rapidity and audacity ° 
his mam ouvres. Sorry irony on military science, which fflis 
often have made a posthumous smile arise upon the lip' ° 
the conqueror of ROSBACH, if people smile beyond tne 
grave.

It is to the eame order of ideas that we owe the increo 
ble error which lasts while there are theories, and wn>c 
consists in numbering the battalions from the right to to 
left of the line of battle, and not introverting their order- 
as well as that of sub-divisions in evolutions.

But at the present day, to point out such errors ought 
bo sufficient to have them obliterated. If good sense S»J 
yos, practice eays no, and there is no infantry reguM10 
which does not pay its tribute more or less to direct order- 

Spanish cavalry and artillery, as well as Swedish, * 
alone free from this unfit routine. French artillery, a» 
back as 1827, had also rejected it, but French cavalry *D 
infantry, as well »s that of other armies, still submit to 
every clay upon the manoeuvring ground.

As for the numbering of the battalions of a line of •>* 
tie, its origin cornea from the French regulations of 1? .' 
where there were neither regiments, nor brigades, B0r 
visions, nor army corps, the regiment being a battau0 
and the army comprising a certain number of batt"'10
A certain number of these battalions formed the •

centre and reserve ; the numbering was the only distinct' 
betwnen them, and the general, who, in the midst of aw" ' 
wished to send an order to one of them, had no other 
course than to designate it by its number. We see 
harm in this, and as the organization by battalions I9 , 
only logical on? — the only ono which corresponds w * 
th" niaiiceuvros, with tho extent of the human voice »a 
economical principles — this measure ought evidently f 
respected, but does it follow that the order of these ijU10 ' 
bers among themselves should bo invariably respected, *n 
should the manceuvre be commanded to make use of ^c 
or fuel] evolution? Evidently not, if it is objected, tkat 
in the mind of the general there will lie confusion as to thB 
numbers of the battalions under hi£ orders, and that th8IB 
will be danger of commanding a falsa manwuvre by desig 
nating one battalion instead of another as point d'i'PPat ot 
battalion of direction — we would reply that it is ft tho11 
and times more rapid to take a new numbering after 
evolution is accomplished, than to risk remaining hall 
hour or more under the enemy's fire, and losing * 
through respect for numbers; besides, in tho org"nl 
lion which wo propose, the brigade never comprise8 "^ 
than four battalions, and numbering ia a very rapid and e»" 
measure.

Now, it is very rarely that it is necessary to 
brigades among themselves, and as theit number is 
two by division, and that of the division two to each 
corps, the numbering, repeated as often as we wist, <*_ 
not deserve to arrest the attention of the tactician 
stant .

OI1 *

_

W« mnet say that at the period when the 
were made which exist to-day and govern the matter, t"1 . 
did not pass upon the battle-field as they now P*9? 
Europp. Military art consisted in ranging the tro°PB 
order of battle, methodically, slowly and with great c 
The positions were chosen and often even fortifie" > 
troops established themselves strongly therein, and 
were attacked and defended in the antique manner, 
atrical )«i«c en scene was not oven excluded from the D*1 
field. Every one knows tho proud and stupid br»v»*° (l 
the French at Fontonoy: "Fire first, Messieurs BoS.',
The English accepted the courtesy and fired first, 
cost France a goodly number of brave soldiers, but 
plebeians and of little social value! These floe 
chivalry are fortunately far from us. The * T 3 
broke with all these parades and passes-at-arms. A 
now the question which shall }>s most rapid, most en^rs 
and alert. Manoeuvre must answer to the r"Pi(Jlty nt 
thought, and the army, according to circumstances, Pre 
instantaneously either a compact mass, charging in co u ' 
or a deployed line offering to the fire of the enemy 1>U' ° ^ 
or two mon upon the passage of their projectiles. ^ 
we obtain this result with the old regulations ? Sb« ^ 
succeed in massing, deploying, then massing ag»»B ^ 
deploying again, if, at every movement, the gP ^ ^ 
instead of consulting the aptness of the action, is oblige ^ 
consult the numbers of his battalions in order not to in 
vert them ? Either regulation or good sense mu«t
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spooled ; to respect both ia impossible, as good senae and the 
regulations are not in accordance.

It will be said that regulations provide for the caee in 
oiDh there must bo manoeuvring by inversion, but we ask 
089 who, like ourselves, have for twenty years manceu- 

r6Q with or without inversion, in the first place, how 
many t;meg manoeuvres by inversion are gone through 
w'tt> in a year? Secondly, whether the moat skillful man- 
(euvrers do not oftou find themselves embarrassed an re- 
Bards inversions 1 and what confusion arises among tho 
guides and heads of platoons ! There is, besides, the ne 
cessity of transmitting tho battalions into direct order. 
low often have we seen commanders have the tatoo beaten
*nd then tho rally sounded, as the shortest mear>s of catis- 
lag their battalion to form in direct order ! When quite a 
young officer wo asked: What need is there of all this 
double f Would it not be more simple to leave each frac 
tion of a lino where it is ? Is not the man on the second 
line as well able to fire his gun as tho one on the first ?

What is moro ridiculous atill is that in battle no attention 
's paid to tho numbering ; all go as rapidly as possible, and 
'"•'a is as it should bo. But why then preserve anything 
^sless in the regulations P Why trouble men and officers 
™ loarn anything not only useless but hurtful, for, having 
warned a thing iu on;) way and being obliged to execute i"t 
ln another, the result with them ia a moment of enforced 
"Citation which may bo dangerous in presence of the 
Wierny.

Can any or.n, for instance, understand the stupid manceu- 
Vl'f of breaking file on tho ri^ht to march to tho left?—a 
""Mifouvre which, in order lo avoid inverting the order of 
wa battalions or platoons among themselves, causes a part 
°* the troops to execute a flank march in presence of the 
snenny, while it masks tbo fire of the second part. If this 
18 a simple parado maruenvre, why introduce it into the 
reSulations called those made for war? Fortunately for 
America, it has neither greuadiHr.s nor voltigeurs ; it matters 
Httle to her whether company A i,s on the loft and company 
^ on the right, or vice rerun. What is the use of the prin- 
c 'ple accepted, like many others, without great reflection, 
°v tho greater number of generals, moro accustomed to 
Comma[id than to think, that if you wish to surround the 
'eft of the enemy, march with tie Itft at tho bund, and vice
*'r»* ? it, i a eiui[>ly ttbsunl, and it is the contrary of whut 
"hould t.'iko place : 'nir right bi.in;; nearer lhn b;ft of the 
enetny thuu our lul't, it is cvid^a;. tlutt w,; should bear t<>- 
w»rds their left with the ri^ht nt our head. But if atteii- 
tlon ia paid to the old vagaries, to 1ho numbers of conipa- 
n 'es and battiiliors, it ia entirely different. Troops break 
fi le by the loft to march towards the righl, then tlioy form 
"Uecessively nn tho nuw lino of battle. They are in direct 
0:diT, but, in all probability, they will have lost ft considora- 
"*6 number of men, and Ihn rtim which thoy propose.! to
*'taiu will havo boeu miescd.

^'Ot us reentur tho domain of good sense. Let us bo 
revolutionary in tactics ns in all arid everything. Lot us 
8 'tnply proclaim that the order of battalions or platoons 
ftmonjr themselves has no value in manoeuvre, unless it is to
*Uow tha commander to designate upon what point of his 
line ho washes to act, and that we no longer admit into our 
filiations any but evolutions useful upon the field of bat- 
'ta, as well a* those manoeuvres necessary to their accom 
plishment in the shortest pos&ible space of time. Tii'-n, 
O t)ly, caji wo oMain th:-.t simplicity of mirjceavre which 
alon" eun t'ivo rapidity and r^oo'l order. G.

Two line monuments, siys the New FJavnn, Ct, Journal, 
kavp, within a few weeks, hei-n erected over the sjr.ives of
*£*o of Connecticut's greatest heroes—Admiral FOOTF, and 
™ aj or-General SKBOWICK. That of Admiral Footo's was 
footed about three weeks aao, ia the lot belonging to tho 
STREET family, in Maple avenue, in tho Old Cemetery. It 
18 *rtado of Rhode Island's granite, is a heavy, square col- 
Ulr"i, about nine feet high, and about four feet square at 
' n» base, find surmounted with a capstone with cornices.
*t benrs the inscription : —

ANDR.KW HOLT, FOOTK, 
lfenr-Adm ; ralU. S. N. j 

Born | 
Sept. 12, 1806. I

Dinrt
Jur.fi 26, 1863.

Ou tho left aide ie an inscription to the memory of his 
wife. Tho whole design is simple, chaste and quite unpre 
tending.

That of Maior-Genoral tjm>GwrcK was erectad last week 
?ver his grave'in the litu« oeraotory in Cornwall Hollow, 
"at a short distance from his beautiful residence. It cpn- 
JWts of au obslisk surmountiun- a bisp, both together rising
*? a height of sixtepii foet, and made of the White Granite 
tr<Mn Rhode Island. The whole design of the monument is
* °ew one, and is very simple and plain, yet very beautiful.
*'•ho following is the inscription it bears:

MAJOK-G-BNEKAL SuoawicK.
Barn in 

Cornwall Hollow,
Sept. 13, 1813, 

Killed near Spottsylvnuti, Va ,
May 9, 1864.

Both of these monuments which mark the resting place 
°* these two great heroes of the war are quite unpretending,
*yen less go than some civilians whose lives hava been un-
****ked by great events.

USAGE AND ROUTINE IN THE NAVY.
NO. JX.

Before the time for calling all hands in tho morning, in 
port, the drummer and flfer are called ; at the order of the 
officer of the deck to go on with the music the drummer 
gives three taps ; sentries fire mutkets at the third tap, and 
the drummer beats off for ten or fifteen minutes ; when the 
music ceases the boatswain calls all hands and pipes up 
the hummocks, should the weather be too inclement to ad 
mit of stowing hammocks in tho nettings without getting 
them wet; after calling all hands thoy are piped down, 
lashed up and triced close up under the beams; in the 
evening, at a qunrtcr before eight or nine o'clock, according 
to the season of tho year, the music being on deck, at the 
order of the officer of the deck the call is beaten, and, after 
an interval of a minute or two, the drummer is directad to 
go on with the music ; when the hour is reported, the offi 
cer of the deck gives order to roll off; if alone or if the 
ship be that of the senior officer, the drummer beats 
" Yankee Doodle," and gives afterwards three rolls; at the 
third roll the sentries fire muskets; if in company with a 
senior officer's ship tho muskets are fired at the flash of 
those, or of the gun of that ship, the drummer giving three 
rolls at once, and then beating tho air of " Yankee Doo- 
" die," without an especial order. In flag-ships a gun is 
fired instead of muskets.

The quartermaster at the conn in a sailing ship directs 
the man at the wheel, by saying " too near," "no higher," 
" nothing off," "luff," "very well thus ;" he stands when 
by the wind upon the horseblock in the weather-quarter 
boat, or on the rail abreast of the wheel, where he can see 
the sails on tho foremast; if the ship is laying her course 
with a fair wind, man the wheel to windward; in a steamer, 
ho gives orders "port," "starboard," "steady," "steacly- 
" a-starboard," " steady-a-port," and stands near the wheel 
on the starboard or weather side of the deck where he can 
see the ship's head; the man at the weather-wheel always 
repeats the order of the quartermaster. In getting a cast 
of the deep sea lead, order is given to "man the side and

stand by to get R cast of the lead;" a forecastleman takes 
the lead forward, after a quartermaster has armed it, and 
gives it to the captain, of the forecastle at the weather- 
cathead ; the watch get upon the weather-rail into the 
chains and boata, pass the Hue from the quartermaster on 
tho quarter to the mizzcntupiuen, and thus forward, outside 
and underneath ever) thing, to the captain of the forecastle 
w"ho bonds it to the lead; each man. then from forward 
tikes in his hand a coil of strong line ; at the report from 
the officer of the forecastle that all is ready, and when 
enough lino is forwarded, the way of the ship is deadened, 
the officer of the deck gives the order " stand by," " heave," 
the captain of the forecastle throws the lead clear of tho 
ohip, and each man, as the line tautens in his hand, cries 
"watch them," "watch!" and lets go, the quartermaster 
getting the soundings ; the line is manned, hauled in and 
coiled in the tub.

When squaring ratlines, rattling, or tarring down rig 
ging, the spar-deck is well sanded down, boats hanging at 
tho davits, and lower masts covered, hoods put over 
hatches; blacking is put on with woollen rags, and all pre 
cautions taken against dropping it from aloft; the rigging 
is sparred down on the previous evening. The boatswain 
gives general superintendence; a boatswain's mate attends 
at each mast; forecastlemen work upon fore-yar3, fore- 
rigging, fore-stay, and lower boom topptnglift; the gun 
ner's mate, quartermasters, quartergunners, upon main- 
rigyin^, main-yard ; a main-yard man rides down the main 
stay ; afterguard on crossjack-yard, spanker-boom, topping- 
lift, mirzen-rigging and mizzen-stay , the topmen take all 
else.

" Blacklisted" are assigned to extra duty for minor 
offences ; they pump out the ship, clean brightwork, scrub 
copper, scrape shot or iron work, and are called upon for 
any unuaual or disagreeable work; a record is kept of tho 
offence and duration of the punishment, and it is entered in 
the log i a list is kept upon deck for the use of the officer of 
the deck.

Each man or boy is allowed a ditty bag in which to 
keep his sawing articles ; it is cut out by the saitmaker, 
twelve inches in length and five inches diameter; except 
from breakfast time till supper time, they are kept in the 
clothes bags.

Clothes, ditty bags, boots, shoes, and other articles, left 
about the ship uncared for or put in improper places, are 
sent to the master-at-arms, and deposited in the "lucky 
" bag;" from time to timo the executive officer causes these 
articles to be brought to the main-mast on the spar-deck; 
the word is passed for all those who have lost or missed such 
articles, to go there, and euoh. as are recognized and a claim 
established by marks or witnefe, regains it. A record is 
kept of the names of those recovering their property in this 
manner, and they are placed upon the blacklist by the ex 
ecutive officer; all articles not claimed after having been 
offered for recognition on two or more occasions are s

by tlie master-at-arms at public auction in presence of the 
executive officer, and the amounts bid charged to the pur 
chasers, and placed to the credit of the slush fund by the 
paymaster. Clothing that is worthless ia taken for ship's 
use as cleaning and gun rags.

A seaman is selected from each watch to attend at each 
mast, to lead out rigging, lay it up, keep it clear, and coil 
it down; the'mastmen clean the deck about the mast and 
fiferails, and scrub lower masts below the futtock-shroudii; 
the foro-mastmon have numbers on the watch bill next 
after the maintopmen, mizzon-mastmen noxt after mizaen- 
topmen ; in small vessels, the second captain of afterguard 
acts as mizzen-mastman.

A bag is kept in the main hold in which pieces of rope- 
yarn and spunyarn and fragments of hemp rope, that are 
picked up by the sweepers from the deck when they sweep, 
arc placed ; theae " shakings" in case of emergency are 
picked for oakum, or sold for the benefit of the slush fund.

Large bags are made in which to stow the peajackets of 
the men when not in use, one for each part of the ship ; at 
seven bells of the morning watch the peajackets that are not 
to ba used during the day in cold weather, and all peajack- 
ets in warm weather, are rolled up and stowed in the bags 
till after supper. The peajacket bags are stowed on the 
booms or in after parts of hammock-nettings.

Before manning yards, life-lines are got up, rove through a 
block on the tie, and the standing part made fast to the lift, 
breast high from the yard, and stopped snugly down the lift 
and along the yard ; men being stationed for the yards, the 
tallest in the slings, all lay aloft together, and take stations 
close in at the slinga on the yards; stopa to life-lines being 
broken by men in tops and on deck, and lines hauled taut at 
the o! der, and the order given to lay out, the men walk out 
on the yards, steadying themselves by the life-line, and take 
such distance—each extending his arms at full length along 
the life-line—that the hands meet, and all face towards the 
boat or vessel of the personage to whom the honor is paid, 
either forward or aft; but if a boat, and it come alongside, 
the men change at the order ao as to face towards the gang 
way ; if passing the ship in a vessel, they change at the 
order when necessary, that they may face towards it; those 
on head booms and gaffs face also towards the boat, vessel, 
or gangway. All lay in at the order except the outermost 
man en each yard-artn, who casts off the life-line, and brings 
it in when he is ordered to lay in.

Petty officers and men pasa forward of the mainmast and 
come upon the quarter-deck from forward on the leo side at 
soa, and on the port side in port, or if the ship be running 
under sail before the wind, or fiteaming with no Bail set.

At, the boat to quarters, every one repairs at once to sta 
tion « ; on beating the retreat, at the first tap of the drum, 
officers leave, the men remaining at their stations till tho 
last tup.

The whaela, screw, smoke-stack and guys are cleaned and 
kept in order by the firemen and coalheavera.

When crossing topgallant and royal yards and loosing 
sails, the light sails being bent, the sail-loosers lay aloft 
when the yards are ready to away higher after putting on 
upper lift and brace.

Th'j ship's company is stationed from and by the watch 
bill, each watch number being made to give a station at 
quarters and for all evolutions and exercises of every de 
scription that never changes; if a man proves to be unsuit 
able for the stations of the number he holds, he ia changed 
on the watch bill to a number the stations of which he can 
fill; each station is as much as is practicable the same for 
all exercises. Station bills are made out that give every 
station appertaining to each watch number, and are placed 
in some conspicuous place in the ship, where every person 
of the crew can have free access to them at all times ; the 
ship's company is also frequently mustered at stations. ,

itler some 
what from that laid down in the Rules and Regulations pre 
pared and issued by authority of the old Board of Navy Com 
missioners, but usage may be supposed to change as years 
roll on. Imperfect as is this article, as far as it goes, it i» 
believed to offer that of the Navy at the time of the com 
mencement of this war. If what he has so incompletely 
prepared but serve to awaken attention to the subject 
and give useful hints to officers of less experience than him 
self, the writer will feel th»t hi» labor has not been thrown 
away. The Navy Oommis/rioners' book of regulations is 
becoming very rare; not on« officer in ten now in the Navy 
probably ever aaw a copy, and many, doubtless, have never 
heard of its existence. It is to be hoped that a complete 
set of rules and orders, embracing all details for guidance 
in the performance of every duty on board ship, may soon 
be prepared and issued, in accordance -with a late law of 
Congress. Certainly, at no time would it be more accepta 
ble and of more utility to the Navy than now.

IT has been decided that the aides on the staffs of brevet 
generals are not entitled to the extra pay allowed by the 
law to aides of Generals of the full grade.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

AND MILITARY CAHBER OF MAJOR-GENERAL WIL 
LIAM TECUMSEH SHEHMAN. By Rev. P. C. HEADLEY. This 
little volume is intended to review some of the most prom 
inent and interesting of General SIIEBMAN'S exploits, for the 
instruction and amusement of i\ e youth of the country. 
It forms one of the series of Lives of Modern American 
Heroes, for boys, by the same popular biographer. New 
York: WILLIAM H. AKPLETON.

A TREATISE ON MILITARY SUROF.RY. By FRANK HAS 
TINGS HAMILTON, 11. D., late Lieutenant-Colonel, Medical 
Inspector, U. S. A., &o. Dr. HAMILTON'S work, though so 
recently published, has already a very wide European rep 
utation, while, in this country, at least, it is, of course, the 
standard authority. The writer's great experience in sur 
gery, both in the Army hospitals and others, are well-known, 
while his book on Fractures and Dislocations and his little 
work on Military Surgery, which is the basis of the present, 
and which was of such invaluable service at the opening of 
the war to the numerous young and inexperienced Army 
surgeons for whom it was written, have given him no little 
reputation. A chapter on " Hospital Gangrene" has been 
contributed to this work by FRANK H. HAMILTON, JR, A. 
A. Surgeon, CJ. S. A., who has had wide and valuable ex 
perience in the treatment of that malady. This chapter is 
veiy able and careful, and does great credit to its author.

The treatise opens with an able general introduction, 
principally treating of thn authority and functions of sur 
geons in our service, and the provisions made for field hos 
pitals. It commences quaintly enough :—" War is the nor- 
" mal condition of mankind ; peace is the abnormal condi- 
" tion. This statement is not nattering to a people claim 
ing Christianity and boasting of its civilization; it is nev- 
" ertheless true, and the fact must be accepted." A chap 
ter follows on tho Examination of Recruits. A very inter 
esting discussion of the General Hygiene of Troops, and 
especially with regard to their bivouaeks, tents, barracks, 
&c., occupies two chapters. Hospitals, the preparations of 
surgeons for march and battle, and the conveyance of sick 
and wounded troops, take four more chapters. A.11 this por 
tion of the work, consisting of 150 pages, is very interesting 
to general readers as well as to experts. The rust of the 
hook is more exclusively professional, and, we need not add, 
is very able and valuable. Gunshot wounds, the main feature 
of tho volume, are fully, tersely, and carefully discussed in 
260 pages. The volume is full of important and interesting 
summaries of cases, and, in short, as the standard work, will 
be of the greatest value to the profession.

SwoKD li'xjsiicisK ILI.UBTHATKD. By Captain M. J. 
O'KOUKKE, teacher of Swordmanship. Captain O'RoumcK 
has taught tho Sword Kxercise to the officers of several of 
our volunteer regiments with great success, as well as to 
many private pupils. He has now arranged for publication 
his system as h« toaohra it, BO far as possible. He has pro- 
pared a chart, i llustratod with 40 neat, careful and excellent 
engravings, taken from a series of photographs, which em 
brace all the important positions, including the motions in 
" Draw Swords," " Salute," and "Return Swords." The 
accompanying descriptions are simple, neat, terse, clear, 
definite, and comprehensive. It is a very useful and inter 
esting system of Sword Exorcise, and commands cur entire 
approval.

WE have been examining a History of the First Year 
(1861-1862) of the American War, by Lieutenant-Colonel 
FLETCHKK, of the Scots Fusilier Guards. The author had 
some advantages of personal inspection of operations dur 
ing the McCi.Kl.tAN campaigns, and is much more compe 
tent to criticise them, accordingly, tlian many of his coun 
trymen who have only viewed our war through the medi 
um of untrustwoi thy newnpaper reports. He has no little 
admiration for MCCLELLAN, but entirely fails to do justice 
to most of our Generals. In those days, however, the means 
of criticism were BO .canty, and the war had so little de 
veloped itself, that a foreign officer, perhaps, could not be ex 
pected to form correct opinions of the nature, conduct, or 
prospects of the national struggle. Of course this is not 
true with regard to some European officers, as, for example, 
LECOMTE, who have not only served faithfully in staff duty 
here, but have boon ablo to comprehend with accuracy the 
great cause, and the Army which supported the cause. 
Colonel FLETCHEK'S judgment of the conduct of our troops 
at Bull Run and Pittsburgh Landing is entirely too severe. 
It is true that the fighting on both occasions was of a very 
irregular and unpracticed sort; but it was so on both sides, 
and it will appear in history that want of experience and 
skill were manifest on both sides, so that almost a chance 
gave to either the victory. In speaking of the latter battle 
he compliments the action of BUELL'S troops on the 7th, in 
contrast with the behavior of GRANT'S on tbe 6th. He add, 
that, " although a Federal Army is eamly disorganized and 
" dispirited, it as quickly recovers itself."

A* a hook for military reference, this will not be very 
valuable. Many of its statements are too confused an<: 
general Its general tone is not favorable to that one of the

wo great antagonists -which finally established its military I
eputation by utter defeat and discomfiture of the other, j
:t has many interesting statements about the opinions of
ligh officers on this point or the other, and will pass for
mildly-drawn British story of our war. A second volume

may ho looked for. London : RICHARD BKNTI.BV.

COBKESPONDENCK.
The JCdjtor doea not hold himself responsible for individual ex' 

of opiniou, in communications addressed to the JOURNAL.

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 31.

To the Kditor of the Army and Wavy Journal :

SIR : — The National Capital is once more clefncto, as well as 
'ej'iire, thecentre of military activiiie<s, and recalls the early 
lays of the war, when the heights about the city wore 

whitened with tents in every direction, and all thn lounging 
)laces here were filled with idle officers who had a more 
ucsiionable title to thf:ir ease than that our soldiers have 

now so fairly earned. No longer does the Army of the Po- 
tomac, as in former days, bear undisturbed rule here. Its 
soldiers now find themselves jostled against in every dirfo- 
ion by the stalwart heroes of the West, and tho corps which 
lave so long swayed back and torth between Richmond and 
Washington — until at last they have, with one strong h.ind 
grasped on either, bound tho two in indissoluble union — 
livide the honors with those whose glorious march through 
he heart of the Confederacy, bus brought thtuu at lust side 
ty side with their brethren of the K^st. Let, us bo thank- 
ul that all are foiced to acknowledge that the " honors are 
'easy" between them, and no ground exists for either 
iriticism or jealousy. The story told in one of tho N«w 
York dailies of collisions between the troops of tho two Ar 
mies is an idle tale, so far as I can learn. That disputes, 
and even blows, might grow out of a disoussion as to the 
relative prowess of the Potomac men anil "SHKKMAN'S 
x>ys," is quite in keeping with the experience of human na 
ture, but this, if it occuis at all, is confined to individuals, 
and is not the expression of any general feeling. On thn 
contrary, it is quite true that, th« success of tho Army of the 
Potomac has given hearty satisfaction to the soldiers of 
SHBKMAN, whosi record is too grand to permit them to be 
'ealous of the good name of others.

The individuality of tbe two Armies, as exhibited on thn 
lay of the Review, is very marked. SHKUMAN'H troops 
must, I should think, average some inches mom in height 
ihan our Armies of tho Kast. Their pliifHi<iiti i* mHgriincent, 
and tall, tine looking fellows, who would set tho father of 
ho Great FKKUEKIC mad with envy and jealousy, are too 

numerous to attract attention. Their nllicers aro equally 
noticeable in this respect, and in tho lobbies of Willard'sand 
the Metropolitan it is easy to distinguish " SHKKMAN'S bum 
mers," as they are fond of calling themselves, by their size. 
SHEHMAN, himself, looks down on GRANT, but the odds in 
inches are in favor of MEAUE, I should judge. As for 
SHERIDAN, our cavalry hero, the wonder is how such a little 
body can hold such immense pluck and determination.

The full accounts of the Review, already published, mitke 
it unnecessary that I should refer to it hero at any length. 
Those who looked upon it merely in its holiday aspect, have 
little idea of how much labor it cost, our officers and men i" 
preparation, and in tho miles of marching it, required. lint 
to this, fortunately, they are now so well used that it is haul 
[y more than a diversion, and tho occasion fully compen 
sated for all its fatigues. The opportunity wa* improved to 
transfer the troops to the north aide of tho Potomac, where 
they are more pleasantly situated and more conveniently 
located for the yreat work of disorganization, or r*;ori"aniza- 
tion, which is to be pushed forward now an rapidly us the 
immense clerical labor it, involves will permit. Weeks and 
mouths will be required to complete tho task, and tho 
autumn is likely to be upon us before any considerable por 
tion of our Grand Armies will have fairly nettled down to 
civil life again. The extent, to which the work will be car 
ried will be determined by the situation which is changing 
every hour. But surrender follows surrender so rapidly 
that the question will soon bo Bottled — the mmsuro taknn of 
the military strength we need to retain, and the surplus 
force sent to swell the ranks of those industrial forces which 
are so imperatively needed to repair the ravages of war.

lion. A board of officers, however well compose d- "^ jfl' 
more or leas, bo influenced by personal feelings, and i 
with a want of knowledge of services performed by otn ^J 
must necessarily cause many mistakes. Promotion 1 ^ 
Navy has always been very slow, and many oflicers 
have se-n a good deal of "active service find thr-ro sei 
where they stood throe years ago, and f-ist reaching 
turning point of life. hc.ne-

The law of Congress rof, rred to was passed for the o • 
fit of those who had recommended themselves for l)ro™°jzea. 
by services under fire, anil which every country recofl -^ 
Any other wny of acknowledging utich services (by mp ^ 
as it lias been suggested) would bo a 'poor return >!!, 
Government which has been no well sustained by the 
of the United States. nna

There should be no distinction between the Ar™ J 
Navy. P.oth branches should bo treated precisely a'114 '

AHMY AN1> NAVY

,

P.HKVHT liriiradior-Gcncnil Hii'jh Kwing bus bsenbievi 
te:l Majur-General. ,.pr.

COI.ONEI, W. L. .Tamos is announced as (Jhief Uulir 
master of the Department of Virginia.

CAI-TAIN W. /.. Clo-foll, 1st Minnesota Buttery 
votteil for gallant conduct.

COLONKL Richard UoweU, 7lb Illinois Volunteers. 
been bro vetted Hrigadier-G.moral for gallnnl, condnc ..

OOLONKI, K A. Cormen, IJith New .lorsny "^"'""j^. 
has been brevette.l UrigudiiT-G-noral for gallant cor

LmrrKN/VMT-Colonel A. C. Watei house fornim cbie

NAVY ALLOTMENTS.
To the. EdiJtrr <tftfte Army and JVuvtj Journal :

SIR:—Pleasfl publish the important change in ihe forms 
of allotments, as described in this circular. Tho abolition 
of tho Allotment Twl'rt—so cumbersome and unnecessary— 
will be hailed with delight by all interested. J. S. C.

TRKASUKY OKI'AKTMKNT, KMUKTII ArmToR's OKFICK, ) 
Hay 1, ISliI). j 

To Paymasters and other Pay Agents in tho Uuited Matee Navy :
Tbe fonim of Navy Allolments have been aimplilioil anil »o chanRorl 

aa to ftboliBh'* the ticket." The powpr of attorney and all other tin 
Ci-saary information to secure the payment or any monthly sum as usu 
al, wilt hereafter be exprefieed on tho lace of what is knowu as lli" 
" Register or Abslraet of Allotmenls ''

In trangforriug oltlcers or men with running allotments, paymastore 
will be particular to state by whom tbev were ohKinally re^ibter 
which Is provided for under the head of " BemarkB." 

Tbe old forms cau be used until tho new are furuibh«d.
STU'HBS J. W. TAHOR, Auditor,

A SUGGESTION.
To Ou Editor nftftt Army ana, Naara Journal :

SIH :—As the result of the Promotion Board is the sub 
ject of no little speculation among officers of the Navy, and 
several suggestions having already been made through your 
journal as to the manner in which officers should be ad 
vanced " for meritorious services," would it not be as well 
that the Secretary of the Navy should determine those who 
have merited advancement? The law of Congress gives 
that power to him, aiid the exercise of it would, as a gen 
eral thing, be the most satisfactory way of deciding this 
question.

The Navy Department certainly knows the standing of 
every officer and their amount of service during the Rebel-

. . 
artillery in tho Army of tbe Tennes.Hra,, bus rnsia;ri f'f' i- ^ <

, ^

. ., n "

ASSISTANT Surgeon (i. M. Met Jill, II- S. A-, 
promoted lobe. Majority brevet. .

Si;iy;FON Jas. H. Smilh, U. S. A., has been prom" •'' 
Tjieutonftnt-Colonel by brevet.

F. A. UTTRR, S. 0. Ayres, and C. I.. lUndall hav 
appointed assistant Surgeons.

P.Ri<!A.mi!K General K. K. P<,tte.r, IT. ^ V., h» 
assigned to tbf! command of the Distriet of Port

ASSISTANT Surgeons 
T. Kel 

teors.
MAJOH T'',. P.. Parsons, Assistant, Adjutant 

Volunteers, has been relieved from duty at, the be 
ters of the Middle Military Divi.u :ion.

d to thf! command of the District ol Port wy ^
.TANT Surgeons IV L. Hovey, S. J. L> l ' cl '. ff°oitii)- 
lel>er have he..'tl promolod to be Surgeons '»

„ -,„! of

. , 8

CAPTAIN ,1 nnms K. Wheeler of the Kn»iiinRr f!nrpf|tlll.,- 
boen assigned to duty as Chief Engineer of the-1" 1 * 
division of the Missouri.

division
AKSIHTA-NT Surgeon It. K. WilliamR, IT. 

has been appoint* d Treasurer of tho elliears 
Camp iieneral hospital, David's Island, New ^ OTK-

MAJOR Blagdnn, Assistant, Commissary-General oi V ^ 
>ners, has resigned his commission ami will shortly rtl 
to Massachusetts. _

liv direetion ol the President, V,revet Colonel (Jharlf8 ^ 
Tornpkins Assistant Cluarter-MnMer 11. S Armv, has 1* 

to duty according to bis hrrvet rank. 
mr.K<iene:al M F. Fore,,, of Ohio. coninv'"*^
isioli Se.veilt.ennln aiinv eo |>-, hart heen brev*"I'*iisi, division

Mnj> ,r-( reiuTal lor nu riloriotlH eoiiiiliet.
THK eornni'-stonn of t.ho mnnumeril in tb' 

tery at iietty sbiir-h will he laid on the I
National ^^ 
.mrth ot •

M ajor-(«eneral Howard will deliver 1h
COLON KI, James Martin, of the lllih Illinois^

has ree-ttivt;,! his tippeintnierd, as lire-vet, l»it:::iul
to date, from May 111, 1 Sliv'i.

THK DiHtricts of llilton Mead and l!eaiifi-rt,
been consolidnted into one, to be known an the
Port llnyal, with its bmdiiuarter at Milton Hoad.

S. C.,»« 
District Of

ASSISTANT Surgeons Worxlbiill, U. S. A., has beet.£ 
of Virginia, »n. - frotn duty iri tb _ , -. 

signed to duty in tbe etfieo of tbe S
COI.ONFI. M. P. SSmiill, Chief Corni"™."/ ••• -• . )r.W" 

mm it of \T iri;ioiii, has been ordered 10 report to J»1-»J' tl ga- 
eral Shetidaii as Chief Commissary ol' his new coiu 
west of tho Mississippi.

MAJOR-General (lile.s A. Smith,of the Revent 
has been «ivnn tbe command of a division 
troops in the Twenty-fifth corps, and will i«!conip»n>

tC- "

itnry ; CJolonel Win. Urowumg, i riv»._-> . g 
Kdward J). Neil, Secretary to sign Lund 1 »"' aeJ1(,ral 
MAIN S. L. Taggert, late Assistant, Adjutant" , 10 ' * »* »of

General Weit.xel to Texas.
MAJOR W. P. Wilson, A. !). C., and .....-- ftt^r 

Alrich, Aetiriu' AsHJstant Jrmpoe.tor-G'-npralu, bft ]fl a{ the 
announced as Ae.tinur Ansist-tnt Adjutant-(*uner<* 
headijuarters of the Middle Military Division.

THK Seeretury of War has culled upon tbe C0ir"r 
of army corps to report, tbo names of meritoriou 
volunteers for brevet promotion; also for list9 
desiring appointments in Ihe regular army.

TT i« undtrstaod that Prn*iil(iiit .Tohnson 
Brevet, ISriffHdier-'Jeneral If, I). Mussev ai 
Secretarv ; Colonel Win. Urowuiru?, Private 
and I

CA. ......
on Mnior-(4e,neral Sherman's start, has .~~- 
duty under Major G.-neral Howard, to take char* 
colored schools'for the Southern freed men.

AHSIRTAST Surgeons K. Stone and ,T. H. 
Volunteers, have been relieved from duty in - 
General's office, and ordered to report to Burge 
Abbott, TJ. S. A , Mndinal Director Department 01 
ington,' for assignment to duty. ofl the

MAJOR GBNEIIAI, Sheridan arrived at St. 1 '°"1 " iue o« 
afternoon of the 27th. Ho was met on the oppose ^ - 
the river by a delegation of citistons, who gave "" . ft 
welcome and a serenade at night, which was par! 
by a large crowd of enthusiastic people. .^

MA.roR-General Charles Devens, commanding ' 
Twenty-fourth army corps, gave a magnificent tt QJ 
on the afternoon of May 21st, at his tead<ln jfJor. 
Petersburgh road. Among those present were *"V

p_ g.
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ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.
Ord, Major-General Horatio Gates Wright, 

al .T. W. Clotty, Major-General John Gibbon

r tbe iirmy ollicors who bavo arrived in New 
m the week are: Mnjn r-(i,.noral Dana ; Miijor- 
ookw; Uri;.;.'i..li.>r-Gcncral \V. K. Bi^nclt; .liri^- 
ral \V. T. ClittUu; the last naiir-d leaving ti

" r«'-"«
• '"'d ''

beo:

,] ,
ll-ill! ' lor(Jlll >' '"

II. A. Ihtbois, U. K. A 
wild (lie command of J\I»ji 

to report to the Medical
>ie United Status Laboratory at

par

!!"**' Nl"- 1 '"" 'Ionian l.oe'.vimlbal, U. S. Volnn 
!" ! '' 11 r|1 li« v ed I'r.im duty in Ihci Armv of the I 

<"d<;rv,l f,<. ri-poit 1o I (IH Mfi.liciil Diiwtor, 1 
" to1 Washington, lor duty at the JUouglaa generu

f. Kdwurd W. Whiukrr, 1st Connecticut Cavalry, 
'"'ii*'r;i.[ ol' General CiiBiers's Cavalry, bus been 

ritik'f''!<i ''"^'"iier-Gonoral of Volunteers by brevet, t 
l''urfc v"1 Jl ' lr<: '1 l;!l ''• ISGS. f" 1 ' gallantry in battles of five

«, vVayruwboro mid Appomattox Station. 
JJJ.A

(.t K. \Va i i'en ias beun aesij,'in:<l ti> his place, 
on b* LV V S " M "'' 8"> » native of Maine, 1'nym.ister's Clerk 
conin' th(3 l-T " itt!tl Slates receiving ship 'Xtirth Carolina, 
jj, 'tf*^ suiciao on board of that vessel on t-'unday morn- 
pistol %ookl J' n Navy Ya'd by shooting himself with a 
min I rom a letter loft by deceased, it appears that his

1 Wl*» disordered.
1),, *'|OK~GBNEKAL G. K. Warron assumed command of tho 
Part n""ltof Mi88isHil'i>i "» tbe Kith of May. The de- 
ord m<3nt sla"> as heretofore existing, as well as general 
0 "rs and regulations, ,'mdt.he disposition of the troops and 
Un !|""lru's ' a"d the duties of their commanders, will remain

nariged ""'ess hereafter revoked.
t»T,__Ci0h" I'iiw m(*ker in New York has presented to Lien- 

Grant a very valuable gold pen, inscribed, 
Lieutenant-General Grant, United States 

diamond-pointed, and tbe barrel por- 
iars au engraving of

~"">*iuaii t.Htrjio, WIILI LOW iiiuno JE Pluribfcs LrfiHi/i," 
"le in the most exquisite stylo of tbe graver's art. 

] *. i ! * corps and diviMon commanders of tbe Fourth corps, 
*™'J' reviewed by Major-General Thomas, are: Major- 
'iiieral U. S. Stanley, commanding the corpa, Brevet 

,~a.)"r-Gt<)neral N. Kimball, commanding First division, 
. rlgadier-(!oiienil U. L. Klliot, coramnnding Second ilivi- 

ni°?' ''1 ' 14Jor - ( " onora' I'- J- Wood, commanding Third divi-

. v '«i<»i>urt;h, 
'oiy."

GENERAL SHERMAN'S REPORT.
WITH HIS TESTIMONY AND COBRESPONDENCE.

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON THE CON 
DUCT OF THE WAR.

Miijor-General Sourmnn being sworn and examined_ 
Hi) the Chairman—H What if your rank in the Army? A.. IB, 

Majur-Getieral in the Regular Army.
(). As your negotiation with the Rebel General Johnston in relation to 

liis surrender has been the subject of much public comment, tbe Com 
mittee deRire you to state alt tbe fade and circumstances in regard to it, 
or whji'.li you wish the public to know. A. On tbe 15th day of April 
last 1 was at Raleigh, in command ot three armies, the Army of the 
Ohio, the Army of the Cumberland, and the Army of the Tennessee ; toy 
enemy was General Joseph E. Johnston, of the Confederate army, who 

immnnded 60,000 men, retreating along the railroad from Raleigh, by 
Hillsborougb, Grecusborough, Salisbury and Charlotte ; I commenced 
pursuit by crossing the curve of that road in the direction of Ashbo- 

and Charlotte ; after the head of my column had crossed the C»pe 
Fear .River at Aven's Ferry, I received a communication from. General 

>hustoi),atl'l answered it, copies of which I most promptly Bent to tbe 
War Department, with a letter addressed to the Secretary of War, as 
follows :

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY Division OF THR Mispi?snn, 1

-^ - ~~ ..^..f^, MU.,VI uj» uiremwu ana immediate 
control; and if any concessions were made in those general terms, they 
were made because I then Relieved, and now believe, they would have 
delivered into the hands of-tti^ United States the absolute control of ev 
ery Confederate officer and soldier, all their muster-rolls and all their 
arm& It would save us all tbo incidental expense resulting from tbo 
military occupation of that country by provost-marshals, provost- 
guards, military governors and all the machinery by which alone mili 
tary power can reach the people of & civilzRd country. _It would have 
surrendered to ue the armies of Dick Taylor an ' "" " 
them cnusbla «t ant.,* infinite mischief to us by t

paragraph
would desire to begi-. .„ ,u iue poi 
well It will be found that there is t 
to the Government of the United 
legislative, or judicial authorities.

tvery
the public

if studied closely and 
lissioti an their part 
:hrough Its executive,

thm that I had.
* »'*<'«»««• reported

In the Field, Ka'eigh, N. C., April 16, 1866. 
General U. S. GKAHT and SBCRETART op WAR : —

. 
j 1*

to the Coninll*««e n>7 ! report, which has been "1 send copies of a correspondence to yon with General Johnston, which I Jj *« jMnds: of >he proper officer, Brigadier-General Rawlines Chief*or
Iliinb mill ha frtilnmifi hv IAt>n*« f,T fa nit Ilia t.lrtn T Brill (rfnnt lt,a Ban. A I oUU Of tDfi AftnV nt I ha rTnl.nJ £,.-..__-.-. .. ... .._.. . B ' _.

_ —-_.— » r..^ ou .» eurc case ironj wnich
necessary supply of clothing and food for bin command. It was only 
a«er I bad fulfilled all this that I learned, for tbe flirt time, through the 
public press, that my conduct had been animadverted upon, not only 
by the rfecretary of War, but by General Halleck and the prem of the

y. k c pen js ,JiaIuoncl_ pointed, an te 
C°Q of the. holder, made of fine go! cJ, bears an en 
" -Vinnrican eatfle, with the motto " E 1'iurib 1

,, R c-ommitteH appointed by the ollic«ra of the Army of
jj16 . TomiHHaeo, hoaded by Majoi-Gcneralg Logan, Frank
"''"r and (JjrUwby, have decided through th-ir chairman,

°n<1' ^'"y"r» to K'vo an annirersary dinner in honor of

fiv<

, to give an anniversary dinner in honor of 
'•ill of Vicksburgh and tho opening of Iho Mississippi 
r, on the Hh of July next, at the Union Hotel, Hara- 

"(?» ^pi-ings, (o lie followed by a grand ball at Leland's 
'P'ira llouai). Lieutenant-General Grant ia expected to be 
'eaeut and prosido.
TUB following officers of the Medical Department have 

a(1 u luuutetvd out of service to date June 1st, 1865:— 
"rjrcom i> II l>arby. New Jersey; J. AluXuUy, New 
"°ik; II. K. Smith, Fiinn«ylv»ni'«; A. H. Molt, New 

O. U. Dunroeunftr, Ptinsylvania ; J. D. Strnubridge,

think willhe followed by terms of capitulation. I will grant the same al*a or toe Army nt the" Dn: _.__,_.____.„„„.„,„„. ,* „„ 
terms General Grant gave General Lee, and be careful not to complicate m?itt b5r me " Mancncster, Va., after "l"bad"rernrned*from" tivannah 
inv points of civil policy. If any cavalry has retreated toward me, ^"'"J.Tf111 to "P?" U P the Savannah Biver and reap up the fruits of 
iuution them to be prepared to flnd our work done. U is now raining ?«y negotiations wiih General Johnston and to cive fienpral Wil.on'« 
n torrents, and I shall .wait General Jnhnston's reply here, and will ĉe lnjne interior a safe an<! sure base from whSh h.™*M dr."™ I 
irepare to me-t him in person at Chapel Hill

I have invited Governor Vance to return to Raleigh, with tbe civil offi 
cers of his State. I have met ex-Governor Graham, Messrs. Badger, 

:oore, Holden and others, all of whom agree that the war is over, and 
bat the Estates of the Soutb must resume their allegiance, subject to the 

Constitution and l«ws of Congress, and must submit to tbe National 
The great fact was admitted, and the details are of easy arrange- 

ent. W. T. SHKHMAN, Major General. 
I met General Johns ton iu person at a bouse five miles from Durham ] 

Station, under a flag of truce. After a few preliminary remarks he said 
me, since Lee had surrendered his army at Appomattox Court-House, 
which he had just been advised, he looked upon further opposition 

by him as tbe greatest possible of crimes : tbat be wanted to know 
•bether I could make him any general concessions ; anything by which 

lie could maintain hie hold and control of his army, and prevent its scat 
tering ; anything to satisfy tbe great yearning of their people ; if BO, he 
thought he could arrange terms satisfactory to both parties. He want" 
ed to embrace the condition and fata of all the armies of tbe Southern 
Confederacy, to the Rio Grande, to make one job of it, as be termed it. 

I asked him what his powers were—whether he could command and
control the fate of all tbe armies to the Rio Grande. He answered that 
be thought be could obtain the power, but be did not possess it that mo 
ment ; he did not know where &tr. Davis was, but he thought if I could 
give him tbe time he could flnd Mr. Breckioridge, whose orders would be 
o»oyed every where, and he could pledge to mo bis personal faith that 
whatever he undertook to do would be done. 

I had bad freq'ient correspondence with the late President of the Uni-

country at large. I did feel hurt and annoyed that Mr. Stanton coapled 
with the terms of my memorandum, confided to him, a copy of a tele 
gram to General Grant, which re had never sent to me. He knew, on 
tbe contrary, that when be was at Savannah,I had negotiations with 
parties there, for he was present in my room when those parties i 
conferring with me, and I wrote him a letter, setting forth many no 
of it, in which I said I aimed to make a split m Jeff. Daris'g dominii 
by segregating Georgia from tbeir course. Those were civil negotiate 
and, far from being discouraged from making them, I was encoure 
by Secretary Stanton himself to mate them.

eniiHylvania,; L. Quick, Pennsylvania; F. S. Ainsworth, 
New bJn^Und ; G. A. Wheeler, N"ew Knylund ; J. Owen,
*'etiuaylvnniii; T. K. Crosby, New England; ]•',. McDon-
*'d, Now i'ork.

A M.AONIMC-KNT corps badrfo (a Maltese crow), costing 
two thousand live hundred dollars, WHS rc'CHnr.ly presented 
to M..J-.H- Uin-eral Gntliu, commanding Fifth corps, by the 
'ilBc.ns i.t thn Kir.sl, but old division of that corps. The 
IwooonU'.iou speech was made by Colonel Chamberlain, 
^omm.iiiding "M- l'itnt. division, and General Griffin res- 
i>oridfd in u rhtiiin manner, tirevet Mnjor-Greneral Ay res, 
^ri^i'iiin Vroiierals LLiyes, Pieison, (^re^oi'y and Dennisoii ; 
j^-'loitHl I,o';ki;. Corps Assistant Adjutant-General; JSIajoi1
**-'t<-hiiUIV |. >i:i,i ot.tturs al«o made sliott speeches.

'tA.inR.(irnN>!K.\L Ouster takes r-ommiind of the Depart- 
™«ut ot' Minsouii, whiuli embraces the States of Missouri 
hnu. ArkHnmw. JLajor General John H. Logan is now in 
Wiwmaud ,,t' the Army of Teutieswee, .succeeding Major- 
,*''iierul Howard. Alajor-breneral W. B Huzeu sui:ceeds 
^ t!n.;rul Lovitti in couiumnd of the Fifteenth Corps. Major- 
^utim-Hl Slurriti takes a command under General Ouster in 
^o« l>wpii r tni,mt of Jlissouri. Uria-adinr-Unn--™! Henry E 
A'avio8j late commanding the Second Division of Cavalry

°'pN, succeeds General Merritt in command of that corps.
A \VASHIN(ITON p'tpt'r says that information has been re- 

r"''" ' there or an attempt, on the night of the 17th May,
|{ri,S'adier-G«ner;il Duval, commHndinjr at 

Virginia. The General was at the house of a 
ion lady, aa~l wji<* standing by her siiie, having a mourn- 
l)n(l s. 0 sewed to his coat sleeve. The weather being 

door was wide open, enabling tho would-be ae-
lf?*sm to fire from tho yard. The bail paused 
J*ener<»l and tho lady, entering the wall, (ire 
"

between the 
real excitemen t

ainona the'troops, but all attempts to capture the 
tut were unavailing.
;NBL A. G. Malov, 17th Wisconsin Volunteers; 
i Oassius M. Fiiirnhild, 16th Wisconsin Volunteers; 
1 Wilds, 78th Ohio Volunteors, and Colonel Hett- 
15th Iowa Volunteers, have been breveted Brigadier- 
'1s. C'*ptain S. K. Adams, A. A. G First Division ; 

^Ptaiu J. C. Douglas A. A. G. Third Division; Captain 
-,, a.rfi, A. A G. Fourth Division, have hoen brevetted 
0i*J?rg- All of the above are for meritorious anrvicps and 
» . 108 Seventeenth Army Corps of Hie Army o( Tennfwsee 
^utimant-Colonel Hickonlooper, A. I. O., has been br'e" 
IJtoa Bd«»dier-General, and Captain G. R. Street, A, D C 
ft£1T- Both of these officers are of Majov-Gen«ral*Blait'B

led States, with the Secretary of War, with General Halleck, and witb 
General Grant, and the general impression left upon my mind, that if a 
settlement could he tu'ide, consistent with the Constitution of the United 
states, tbe laws of Congress and the proclamation of the President, they 
would not only be willing, but pleased to terminate the war by one sin 
gle stroke of the pen.

I needed time to finish tbe railroad from the Neuse Bridge up to Ral 
eigh, and thought I could put in four or five days of good time in makilig 
repairn to my road, even if I bad to send propositions to Washington ; I 
therefore consented to delay 24 hours, to enable Gtenerml Johnston 'to 
procure what would satisfy me as to bis authority and ability as a mili 
tary man, to do what be undertook to do ; I therefore consented to meet 
him the next day, the 17th, at 12 noon, at tbe same place.

We did meet .'gain ; after a general interchange of courtesies, he re 
marked that he was then prepared to satisfy me tbat he could fulfill 
tbe terms of our conversation of the day before. He then asked me 
what I was willing to do ; I told him; in the first place, I could not deal 
with anybody except men recogniz-d by us as i( belligerents," because 
no military man could go beyond tbat fact. The Attorney-Genera.) has 
since BO decided, and any man of common-sense so understood it before ; 
thi-re was no difference upon that p. lot, as to the men and officers ac• 
com |MD> ing the Confederate armies. I told him that the President of 
lh« United tftateF, by a published proclamation, bad enabled every man 
in the Southern Confederate Army, of the rank of Colonel and under, to 
procure and obtain amnesty, by simply taking the oath of allegiance to 
the. United States, and agreeing to go to bis home and live In peace The 
(.ffrms of General Grant to General Lee extended the same principles to 
tbo otllcers, of the rank of Brigadier-General and upward, including the 
highest officer in the Confederate Army, viz , General Lee, the Com- 
manrfer-in Chief. I was, therefore, willing to proceed with him upon 
tne game principles.Then a conversation arose aft to what form of government they were 
to have iu tbe South ? Were tbe States there to be dissevered and were 
the people to be aenied representation in Congress? Were tbe people 
rhere to be, iu tbe common language of the people of the South—slaves 
in tbe people of the Norlh ? Of course, I said, " No ; we desire that you 
sh'ill regam your position as citizens of the United States, free and equal 
to us iu all respects, and wish representation upon tbe condition of sub 
mission to the lawful authority ol tbe United Htates as defined by the 
I'onstJtution, tbe United States Courts, and the authorities of the United 
states supportHil by those courts " He then remarked to me that Gen- 
eral Breckinridge, a Mwjor General in the Confederate army, was near 
ov,and,if I had no objection, he would like to have him present. I 
called his attention to tbe fact, that I bad, on the day before, explained 
'o him tbat any negotiations between us mustbeconfined to belligerents. 
He replied that be understood that perfectly. " But," Baid he, " Breclt- 
inridge, whom you do not know, save by public rumor, &s Secretary of 
War, is, iu fact, a Hnjor General; I give you my word for tbat. Have 
you any obji'ction to his being present as a Msjor-General T" I replied, 
" I have uo objection to auy military officer you desire being presentas 
apart of your personal stair." I, myself, had my own officers near mo 
at call.

Breckinridge came a stranger to me, whom I had never spoken to in 
my life, and he joined in the conversation ; while that conversation was 
uomg on a courier arrived and handed to General Johnston a package of 
papers ; he and Breckiurulge sat down and looked over them for some 
time and put them away in their pockets ; what they were I knew not, 
but onent them was a slip of paper, written, as General Jobncton told 
-ne, by Mr. Reagin, Postmaster-General of the Southern Confederacy ; 
they seemed tota'k about it sotlo vote, and finally handed it to me ; I 
glanced over it; it was preceded by a preamble and closed with a few 
& neral terms ; I rejected it at once.

We then discussed matters; talked abont slavery, talked abont everv- 
thing. There was a universal assent tbat slivery was as dead as any- 
thing could bo ; tbat it was one of the issues of tbe war long since deter 
mined ; and even Gen. Johnston laughed at the folly of the Confederate 
government in raitmig negro soldiers, whereby th«y gave us all the points 
of tho case. I told them that slavery had been treated bv us as a dead in 
gtitution, first by one class of men from the initiation of the war, and 
then from the date of the Kmancipation Proclamation of President Lin 
coln, and finally by the assent of all parties. As to reBonatrnotion 1 
tola them 1 did not know what the views of the Administration were 
Mr. Lincoln, up to that time, in letters and by telegrams to me encour 
aged me by ail the words which could he used iu general terms to be- 
liete, not only in his willingness, but in his desires that 1 should make 
lorms with civil ••itnonties, Governors and Legislatures, even as far 
back a? l ««••! luhM <w)»rr«i to _mB that I might write off some g«we- ral prou " ' "" """" • 
8t

ions, 
agid

By coupling the note to General Grant with my memorandum, be 
gave the world fairly and clearly tj infer that I was in possession ot It. 
Now, I was not (n fwsfssion of it, and I have reason to know that Mr. 
Stanton knew I was not in possession of It. Next mat me General Ha!- 
leck's telegram, endorsed by Mr, gtanton, in wnicn tbey publicly 
avowed an act of perfidy—namely, the violation of »y terms, which I 
bad a right to make, and wbich by tbe laws of war and hy tbe laws of 
Congress a punishable by deatb, and no other punishment. Next, tbey 
ordered ao army to pursue my *neujyf who was kuown to be surren 
dering to me, in tbe presence of General Grapt himself, tbeir superior 
officers ; and finally, tbey sent orders to General Wilson and to General 
Thomas—my subordinates, acting under me on a plan of tbe most mag 
nificent scale, admirably executed—to defeat my orders and to thwart 
tne interests of the Government of the United States. I did feel indig 
nant. I do feel indignant. As to my own honor, I can protect it. ]n 
my letter of the 16th of April, I used this language: "I have invited 
Governor Vance to return to Raleigh with the civil officers of his State.'* 
I did so because President Lincoln bad himself encouraged me to a simi 
lar course with the Gsvernor of Georgia when I was in Atlanta. And 
here was tbe opportunity wbich the Secretary of War should have taken 
to put me on my guard against making terms with civil authorities, if 
such were the set'led policy of our Government. Had President IJu- 
coln lived, I know hA would have sustained ma.

Tbe following tf my report which I desire to have incorporated into 
and made part of my testimony .-

GENERAL SHBKMAN'S RKPO&T.
HlADQtTARTSBS MlIJTARY DIVISION OF THI MlSSIPPIPn. t 

lit TH» FIBLO, Cur Ponrr, VA., May 9,1885. / 
General Joan A. RJWUNOS, Chief of Htafl, Washington, D. c. :

GBNK&U. :—My last omcml report brought tbe bistory of events, as 
connected witb tbe Armies tn the field subject to my immediate com 
mand, down to the 1st of April, when tbe Army of tbe Ohio, Major- 
General J. K. schofleld, conamauding, lay at Goldsborougb, with detach 
ments distributed so aa to secure and cover our routes of communica 
tions and sui ply back to tbe sea at Wilmington and Morehead City ; 
Major-General A. H. Terry, with the Tenth corps, being at Faiscn's lie- 
pot. The Army of the Tennessee, M»jor-General O. O. Howard, com 
manding, was encamped to tbe front and right of Gold?borough,and tbe 
Army of Georgia, Major General H. W. Slocum. commanding, to its left 
and front; tbe cavalry, Brevet Major-General J. Kilpatriok, command. 
ing, at Mount Olive. All were busy in repairing the wear and tear of 
our then recent hard march from Savannah, and in replenishing clotb- 
ing and stores necessary for a further progress. I had previously, by 
letter and in person, notified the Lieutenant General commanding tbe 
Annies of the Dnited States that the 10th of April wonld be the earliest 
possible moment at which I could hope to bave all things in readiness, 
and we were compelled to use our railroad to the very highest possible 
limit in order to fulfill that promise. Owing to a mistake in tbe rail 
road department, in sending locomotives and cars of the five-foot gauge, 
we were limited to tbe use of the few locomotives and cars of tbe fonr 
foot eight and a naif inch gauge already in North Carolina, with such 
or the old stock as was captured by Major General Terry at Wilmington 
and on bis way to Goldsborough. Yet such judicious use was made of 
them, and such industry displayed in the railroad management by Gen 
erals Baton and Beck with, and Colonel Wright and Mr. Van Dyne, tbat 
hy the 10th of April our men were all reolad, the wagons reloaded, and 
a fair amount of forage accumulated ahead. In the meantime, Major- 
General George Stoneman, in command of a division of cavalry, operat-. 
ing Irom East Tennessee in connection witb Major General George H. 
Thomas, in pursuance of my orders, had reached the railroad abont 
Ureengborongb, K. C., and had made gad havoc with it, and had pushed 
along it to Salisbury, destroying m route bridges, culverts, depots, and 
all kinds of Bebel supplies, and had extended breach m the railroad 
down to the Calawba Bridge. This was fatal to the hostile artni* of 
Lee and Johnston, who depended on th»t road for supplies and as ttoelr 
ultimate line ot retreat. Brevet Major General J. H. Wilson aJW, In 
command of the cavalry corps organized by himself, under Special 
Field Orders No. —— of ——, 1864,at Gaylesville, Alabama,bad started 
from the neighborhood of Decatur and Florence, Alabama, and ,moveo- 
straight into tbe h-art of Alabama, on a route P 
Thomas after he had defeated General Hood at 
but the road being too heavvfor i

due time be publiahedan•e time be P"blir «b«1olJJn,"iiao, in immediate command of the Annies 
L-eut«nant Cenaral wan, }n),hUve ln tba, msrnifloet,t campaign, »aa«"»»»«.»».. "--—-. j-nn the Initiative m mat mapiinceni campaign, 

about Richmond, »»o«" )etedtne evacuation of Richmond ud 
which in Jf». **S«tfruo«ion ana surrender of the entire Rebel Army of

•
iwuions, meaning UuJ-!, or meaning mucn, according to the con- 

ucu'oo of parties—what I would term " glittering generalities
K-nrt'tbi'tn to Washington, which t could do in four days. Tbat wonW 
enable the new President to gire me a clue to his policy in the Import 
ant innctore wbich was then upon us. for the war was over ; the b*»; 
eat military authorities nf the Southern Confederacy so confessed to me1 
openly, unconcesledly and repeatedly. I therefore drew op lae me™»-

--
resulted '» tlie °^_Md of General Lee. Tne news of tbe battles aboat 
Virginia nIVjerJJ;.™^ me at Goldsborough on the 6th of April. Up to 
Petersburg!! "- ^ W>B {o mov(J ranW,T north ward _ feigning on Ral-
thal '""J'JS/nnie stMlgbt for Borkesville, thereby interposing between 
eigh, •"""JJiiaS. But the auspicious events in Virginia bad changed 
r"irtwle military problem, and, in the expressive language of Lieu- 

t General Grant, the Confederate armies of Lee and Jobnston be- 
y«Hi tbe strategic point. General Grant -was fully able to take care of.«HiihfTformor and my task was to destroy or rap ore th« latter. 

Jubnston at tbe lime, April 6, had his army well in hand abont Smith- 
.ld I estimated his infantry and artillery at thirty-flve thousand

He
.(36,000), W8 cavalry from six to ten thousand (6,000 to J0,000). 

was s»j»rior 10 ma in cavalry, so that I held General Kilpatrick in 
serve at Mount olive, with orders to recruit his horses, aud be ready to 
make a- trodden and rapid march on the 10th of April,
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At daybreak on the day appointed, a1 ! tbe heads of columns were tn 

motion straight against the enemy. Major-General H. W. Blocum taking 
the two direct roads Jor fimltbfleld ; Major General O O Howard mak.Dg 
a circuit by the rttfbt, and feigning up tbe Weldon Road to disconcert 
the enemy's cavalry ; Generals Terry and Kilpatrlck moving on the 
west sid« of the Nenie River, and to reach tne rear of the enemy be 
tween Smithflela and Kaleigb. General Schofield followed General Slo 
com in support. All tbe columns met within six (6) miles of Goldshor 
ongh more or lees cavalry wiih the uP'ial rait barricades wnjcb wert 
fwept before us a* chaff, and, by 10 A M. of the 11 tb, tbe Fourteenth 
corps entered Smithfleld, tbe Twentieth corps close at hand. Johnston 
had rapidly retreated across Ibe Neusfi River, and bav ng MB railroad 
to lighten up bis trains, could retreat faster tban we coutd pursue. The 
raiuibad also set in, nuking the resort to nor'uroy absolutely nec^- 
sary to pass even ambulances. The enemy had burned «JO bridge at 
SmithflMd and as BOOP as [msFibJo, M«j>>r (Jeneral Rlocum got his pon 
toons and croBBPd over a division of the Kr.urtpenth corps

We then heard of the surrender of l*ee's army at Appomattox Uourt- 
House Va which w»» announced to the armies in ordern, and creat 
ed universal joy. Not one officer or soldier of n»y army bat expressed 
a prido and satisfaction that it fell to the lot of tho ;i rtnies of the Poto- 
mac and James so gloriously to overwhelm ».nd c apt tire th« entire 
army that had held thorn tn check so long, and their success gave new 
impulse to finish up our task.

Without a moment's hesitation we dropped our trains, remarched 
rapidly in pur-suit to and through it a > Pip h, r^acaine that place at 7:30 
A. M. on the 13th, in * heavy rain The next day the cavalry pushed 
on tbrouea the rain to I'tirbftiu's Station, the Fifteenth Corps follow 
ing as far us MorrifiviHe (station and the Seventeenth Corps to lohn's 
Station. Oj tiie snppositi on that JohDston wft* tied ti his railroad. 
an a line of retreat by Hillsborough, iSatisbury and Oharlotte, etc., I 
toad turned tb« other columns across the bend m that road toward 
Asfabororough, (sez Special Field order No- 66 ) The cavalry, Breveo- 
Majjr-General J. Kilpatrick commanding. WBB ordered to keep 
up a show of pursuit toward the " Company's shops m Alamancer 
county ; Major-Uenerftl <J. O. Howard to turn the left by Hackney's 
UtosaroarJn, Pittsburgh, St. Laurence and. Ashboroutjn ; Major-Gen. 
H. W. Slocum to crof B Cape Fear Kiver at Avon's Ferry and move ra 
pidly by Carihace, CaUdor ia, and Cox's Mills. Major-Gen. J, M. 
ftchofield wan to hold Raleigh, and the road beck, with spare force to 
follow by *n intermediate route.

By tne 15th, though the rains were incessant and roads almost im- 
practicanle, Major-wn. b locum had the Fourteenth Corps, Brevet 
Major-Gen. Davis, commanding, noar Martha's Vineyard, with a non- 
toon bridge laid across Cape Fear Kiver at Avon's Ferry; with the 
Twentieth Corps, Major-Gen. Mower, commanding;, In rappcrt; and 
Major-Gen. Howard had the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps stretch 
ed out on the roadn toward Pittsborough, while Gen. Kilpatrick held 
Durham Station and Capitol U111 University. Johnston s army was 
retreating rapidly on the roads from HiUsborough to Greens borough, 
he himself atGreeusboroogh

Althongn ont of place as to time I here invite all military critics who 
study the problems of war, to take their maps and compare the position 
of my army on the 15th and 16th of ApriL with thwt of Gen. HaHeck 
about Burkesville and Petersburg. "Virxinia. on the 26th of April, when, 
ftccoro*mg to his teleeram to Secretary Ktauten, he offered to relieve 
me of the task at cutting off Juhnston'a retreat. Major-Gen. Stone 
man, at tbe time of retreat, was by u*aliaoury and Charlotte. It may 
be that Gen. ttalleck's troops can outmarch mine, bnt there is notning 
in their past history to sho w it. Or it may be that Qen. Halleok can 
inspire his troops with more energy of action; I donbt that also, save 
and except in this single instance, when tie knew the enemy waa ready 
to surrender or ' 'disperse," a» advised by letter of April 18, addressed 
to him wben chief of staff at "Washington City, and delivered into his 
hands by Major Hitchcock of my army.

Thus matters Btood at *be time 1 received Gen. Johnstoi'e first 
letter and made my answer of April 14, cooifs of which were sent with 
all expedition to Lieutonant-O«n. Grant and the Secretary of War. 
with my letters of the 16th of April. I agreed to meet Gen. Johnston 
in person at a point intermediate between our pickets on the 17th at 
noon, provided the position of the troops remained xtatu quo. I was 
botn willing and anxious to consume a few days, as It would enable 
Col. Wrteht to finish our railroad to Kalei?h. Two bridges had to be 
bmlt and 12 miles ot no<» road* made. Vve had no iron except by tak 
ing up the branch from Goldsboroujzh to Weldon. Instead of losing 
by time I gained in every way, for every hour of delay possible was re 
quired to reconstruct the railroad to our rear and improve the condi 
tion of onr wegon rrad to tbe front, BO desirable in c«f»e the negotia 
tions failed, and w« be forced to make the r*ce rt near 200miies t. head 
off or catch John-,ton, ;then retreating towards Charlotte. At noonoi 
the day rpoomted I met Gen. Johnston for the first time in my life, 
although we nadbeen exchanging shots continually since May, 1663. 
Our interview was fraok and soldier-like, and he gave me to under 
stand that further war on the part of the Confederate troop* was 
folly ; that the "cause" was lost, and tbat everj life sacrificed alter 
tne Bur-reader of IjBoV army wan the highest possible crime. He ad 
mitted tbe terms c' needed to G*n. Lee were magnanimous and all lie 
could ask ; but lie did want eome general concessions that would 
enable him to allay the natural fears, and anxieties of his followers and 
enable him to maintain his control over them until thev couJd be #ot 
back to the neighborhood of their hcjonfl, therebj saving the totate ot 
Worth Carolina the devastation inevitably to result from turning his 
men loose and nnprovided on tlie spot, and our pursuit, across the
•State. He also wanted to embrace in theaam** general proposition the 
fate of all the Confederate armies that remained in existence. 1 never 
made any concessions as to his own army or assumed to deal bnally 
and autboHtatively ia regard to any other, but it did seem to me that 
there was presented a chance for peace ttiat might be deemed valuable 
to the Government of the United States, ar.d van at least worthy the 
few days that would be consumed tn reference, to push an enemy 
Whose commander had so frankly and honesti.v confessed his inability to 
cone with me. were cowardly and tin worthy the brave men I led. in 
asmuch, as General lohnston did not feel authorized to exercise pow 
er over fche armies in Texas, we adjourned to tne next day at noon.

I returned to Raleigh, and conferred freely with aJl mv general offi 
cers, every one of ^hom urged me to conclude terms that might ac 
complish so complete and d- Mr able an end. All dreaded the neces 
sary laborious march after a fu* itive and disaolvins army back towards 
Georgia, over the very country'where we bad toiled BO Ion*. There 
wae but one opinion expressed, and, if contrary ones wbre entertain 
ed, they were withheld, or in JuJpedm only by that class who shun the 
fi^bt and the march, but are loudest, bravest, and berceet wuen dan 
ger is past.

I again met General Johnston on the 18th, and we renamed the con 
versation, He satisfied me then of his power to disband the Rebel 
armies in Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, as well as thofre 
in his immediate command, viz: North Carolina. Georgia and Florida 
The points on which he expressed especial solicitude wtre lest their 
States were to be dismembered and denied representation in Congress, 
or any separate political existence whatever ; and tbe absolute disarm 
ing hie men would leave the South powerless and eioosed to depreda 
tions by wicked bands of asmtsMns and robbers. The President's 
(Lincoln; Message of 1864; bis Amnesty Proclamation; General Grant's 
terms to General Lee, substantially extending tne benent, of that Pro 
clamation to all officers above the rank of Colonel; the invitation to 
tha Virginia Legislature to reassemble in Richmond, by General 
weifawl, witn the supposed approval of Mr. Lincoln aud Ueneral 
Grant, then on the spot; a firm relief that I had been fighting to re- 
?***> Iwb. the ooz.etitntion of the United states; and last, bnt not 
»•••*, tn«jgennral and universal desire to close a war any longer without 
XPft"*" resit-tance. were the leading 'act* that induced me to pen
•JSn "ftwandttm" of April IS. aigneiby myself and General John- 
"hftai«"f«, designed to be, and so expressed on its f»ce, as a mere 

«HtntiD»»i X'^wence to tbe President of th» United tttates and con stitutional Conamamder-in-Ohief, to enable him. il he chose, at, one 
the Confederacy wtich had threatened 
It admitted of modification, alteration 

can it v»»"<^lll^*rMloe °* an ultimatum, and by no false uw oon«t»*.~4 intt0 an usurpation Of poWer on my
1 questions involved, " but this forme

reaohedfmeon the nth, and was announced 
same day, in Field Orders No. 56 I was duly „ 
ble atrocity and probable effects on the country 
ertyand fnterests of millions still IivmR werel:

of my staff, 
most prnoent 

-—„ „„„», WUUIU be sure to in-
7— -»dwiS£°i t̂tJtU *** Pre8idfltlt

^»^!?£!Sff x^J&Tl1^^ ARn!"«• •>

But wions still iving were nvolved l 
course, but thought wjli*&i 

' followW. after hi« death, tatreason wb y to chi „_ . ,
respect for his memory byfc..«--.-.^. — -- ^*:T~" *. 
if living-, I felt certain he would have approved, or at least 
with disdain. T „* ,•„„!._„ ...

Up to that hour I bad never received one word or instruction, advice 
or counsel as to tbe plan or policy of the ^v£r°^en£J°;?>JSe *° « re 
storation ot peace on the part of the Kebel States of the South. 
Whenever asked for an opinion on the po uts involved, I bad always 
avoided the subject. My letter to the Mayor of Atlanta has been pub 
lished to the world, and I was not rebuked by tho War Department for 
it. My letter to Mr. —— of Savannah, was shown by roe to Mr. Btan- 
ton, before its publication, and ail tbat my memory ^ams of his an 
swer is that he said, like my letters generally, it was sntnuiem.iy ern- 
phatio and would not, be misunderstood. Both these letters assertea 
ray belief that Recording to Mr. Lincoln's Proclamation and messages, 
trhen the people of the Koutnhafl laid oown their arms andsnomi.tea 
*o the lawful powers of the United States, ipsofaHo, thewarwns over 
»a to them, and furthermore, that it any Staie in Bebelliou would con • 
«**» to the Constitution of the United States, cease war. elect Senn- 

Representatfves to Congress, if admitted <of which eacli 
"*"•——esa alone is the judge), that Htatea become instanter as 

'men a* New-York or Ohio. Kor waa I rebuked f< r

the necessity oi bringing the war to a close AS *oon as possible tor Jinan-
On tho evening of April 33, Major Hitchcock reported to Morenead 

City with diipatcnes, of which fact General Johnston at Hillaliorough 
was notified, so as to "be ready in the morning for an answer. At 6 
o'clock A. M. on the 34th Major Hitchcock arrived accompanied by 
General Grant and members of his staff, who had not telegraphed the 
fact of his oorcing over oar ex pose <i roads for prudential reasons. I 
soon learned tnat the memorandum was disapproved without reasons 
assigned, and I was ordered to give the 48 hours' notice, and resume 
hostilities at tbe close ol that time; governing myself b> t'ie sut^starice 
of a dispatch then enclosed, dated March 3, 12 M , at Washington, 
D. C., from Secretary Stant >n to General Grant at (Jity Point; but not 
accompanied by any part of the voluminous matter eo hbera'ly lavreh^d 
on the public in the Wew-York journals of the 24th of April. That was 
the first and only time lever saw that telegram, or bad one word of in 
structions on the important matters involvr-d in it, snd it, dopsseem 
etrance to me that every bar-room loafer in New- Vork can read in thi» 
morning journals "official" matter tha*- is withheld from a General 
whose command extends from Knntuc&y to North C<iroli-na.

Within an hour a courier was ridin« from Durban.'s Station toward 
Hillsborough. with notice to Gen. Johnhton of the suspension 
of the trace, and renewing yny demand for th* surrender 
of tbe armies under hm immediate command., (see two diFpa-cheaof 
April 24, 6 A- M );andat=12M I had the receipt of his packet officer. 
I therefore published my orders t*o. 62 to the trnops, terminating the 
truce at 12 ai. on tho 26tn, and ordered all to be in readiness to march 
bt tbat time, on the routes prescrihPd in Special Field Orders Wo. 65 
of April 14. fromthe positions held April 18- Gen. Grant had orders 
from the President In direct military movements, and I nxplaincd to 
him t.he esa^t position of tbo troops, and no approved of it m OK t em 
phatically ; but he diti not relieve me or express a with to assume com 
mand

All thing0 were in rfadiness, when nn the evening of th« 25th I re 
ceived another letter from Gen. Jobusion eriung another interview to 
runew negotiation**. Gen. Grant net only approved, but urged mo t,o 
accept, and 1 appointed a me«*ing at cur former place at noon of tbe 
26th. the very hour fixed for the renewal of hostilities. Gen. Johns ton 
was delayed by »n accident to bis train, but at two p. M arrived-

We then consulted,concluded and signed thn final terms of capitula 
tion. These were taken by me bark to Haloirh, mibmitt«d to Gen 
Grant, and met his immediate approval and signature- Gen Jnbnstnn 
was not even aware of tne presence of Gen. Grant at Raleierh at the 
time. There was surrendered to UK the second Kroit army of the RO- 
called Confederacy; and thoucb undue importance has be^n given to 
the eo-calJed negotiations which preceded it. and a rebuke and public 
disfavor cast on roe wholly unwarranted by the facts, I lejoice m say- 
ingthat itwas acoon plishedwifhout further ruin a"d devastation to 
the country; without the IOPS of a ningle life to those gallant men who 
hed followed me from tbe Mississippi to the Atlantic; and without 
subjecting brave men to the ungracious ta*k of pursuing a fleeing foe 
that did not want to fig) t. As for myself, I know my motives, and 
challenge the instance during tbe last four years, wben an armed and 
defiant foe stood before me tnat I did not go in iora iieht, and I would 
blusb for shame If I had ever insulted or struck a fallen fo«.

Tbe instant the terms of surrender were approved by Gen. Grant, 
I made my orders Wo. 66, assigning to each of my puboidinate com 
manders his share of the work, and. with Gen. Grant's appruval, 
made Special LTdRrs Ho 66, putting in mot on my olt' army, uo longer 
required in Carolina, northward tor Richmond. Gen. Grant h:ft 
Kaleigh at 9 A M of the 27th ; andl glory in the fact that during hie 
theee days' stay with me. I did not detect in his lanfruspc nr manner 
one particle of abatement in the confidence, resoeot and affection ibat 
have existed between us tboghti-nt all thn various tvents of the past 
war; and though we have honestly differed in other cases as well as 
this, Bti'l we respect each othu>*s honest convictions. I still adhere t o 
my then opinions, that by a few general concessions, " yTtti-riiiR 
generalities," all of which in the end mmt «nd will bo conceded to the 
organized States of the Bouth, this day there would not be an armed 
battalion opposed to ns within the broad area of the dominions of tbe 
United States. Ttobbera and assassins trust, in any event, result 
from the disband men t of large arm ies: but even these should be, a^d 
can be. taken care of by the Io"al civil authorities, without being made 
a charge on the national Treasury,

On tue evening of the 28tb. having concluded alt business requiring 
my personal attention at Ralei b, and having conferred with every 
army commander, and delegated to him the authority necessary for 
his inture ac'.ion, 1 disnached my headquarters wagons by land along 
with the Seventeenth Corps the officer in charge of Gen- "Webster, to 
Alexandla, Va-., and in person, occnrnpsnieni only by my personal 
Btaff, hastened to Savannah to direct matteis in the interior oi South 
Carolina and Georgia.

I have received ecrosB fche "Rebel telegraph wirsn cipher dispatches 
from Gen. Wilson, to the effect teat, he was in receipt of my orders No, 
66, and would ^end Gen. Upton's Pivison 1o Ausuata, and Gon. Mc- 
Cook's Division to Tallahasflee to r&oeive the surrender of their garri-

ofciotning, sugarr coffee, Ac., by way of Augusta Georgia, when he 
could get it by lail- I therefore went rapidly to Goldsliorough and 
Wilmingion. reaching-the latter city at 10 A. M. of the 20th, and the 
same day embaiked for Hilt on Head, in the blockaue-runner Hu&sia, 
Uaptain Smith.

1 found Gen. Q. A. Gillmpre, commanding Department ot ihe Soulh, 
at Hi'ton Head on the evening of April 30, and ordered him to send to 
Augusta at once what clothing and small stores he could spare for Gen. 
"Wilson, aitd to open, up a line of certain communication and supply 
vith him at IVlacon. WHbin an hour the captured steamboats .left. 
Davis and Aitmzon, both adapted to the shallow and crookerf naviga 
tion of t.he Savannah River, were being loaded, the on« at Savannah 
and the other at Bilton Head. Thr Jormer started up tho river the let 
of May, in charge oi a very intelligent ofiicer (whose name t oannot re-

OD the 1st of May 1 went to Savannah, where Gen. G Him ore also 
>ined me and the arrangemnnts ordered for the occupation of Anprua- 

_i were cotiEummated. At Savannah J found tb* city under tbe most 
admirable police discipline, under Girection ot Brevet Major-General

_ _______ ____, _ uu IUUDU wjw* JOJI«UIB lejunre ot my
Qoum had already (April24) been published to tbe world 
rit/n of official usaue, and the contents of my accompanying
o (Jen, Hullnnfc «nn n«-+ —^ "——— --— *••rant and Secretary & tan ton of even

with "orders" that might conflict with 
i, as reported, were not sent through me, 

and of my lawful authority.---——--.^.^o my uuty to paint in justly severe character the still ^fi°£on.*tTS nnd danr-—— --"- - -"* -" - " '

ommand t}ie new m?l2t££? J^n,8ent f?OTO Wa^hineton to Richmond to 
?hich on *neMdl?«^dl^iouoftteJame8. in assuming chargeof 

payment of ViiSmS «?n^ the linjifc of nis anihority to be the • De-

which K(M occupied btr my command, at?d pay ' *no ro;-'«rd to any trace 
or order oi" mi no. They were ordered to * 'push forward reg*rdies9 oi 
any orders save those of JLieutPnant-Geiicrai Grant, and cutoff J»nn- 
ston s retreat." He knew, «t the .im* he v-rute that dispatch ann 
madethi-teordTs, that Johntton was not retreating, bnt wa-inaiw." 
under a 48 hours' trace with me, and was labor in u: to surrender nis 
command and prevputits dispersion into pnerrilla bands, and tnat a 
ba-d OD the spot a magniiicent army nt my command, amply sufficient 
forall purposbflretmirGdby the occasion. Tno plan of cutting oft ft re 
treat from rbe direction of Iturk'-f-ville nr.d JC-^nville is haruJy worthy ol 
onw£* \" mijltar^ ef uontion and rennis . , _

When he contemplated an « 0t HO qnesf.ionn.blA as t lie violation or B 
trnce made l»y competent• autbr.ritv. he srmild hn.ve (rune UiJiisclf and 
not have sent subordinate?, Jor lie knew I was bound in fawn to d'ftna 
nndmai^'Mtf my o?r» truceandplodfmcffniMi. r.ve at tiio cost of manf 
liYes. Wben an officprpledfrrR the faith of hia Government he IH beuni 
to rletend it, and ne in no soldier who would violate i* knowingly-

An to Davis nnd his stolen (reftmirf di«1 <^ennrai ITallcck, a? chief of 
Rtaflf. nr commanding officer of tho neighboring military flivi^ion, no- 
tify me of tho farts contained in 1m disimtoh to the Secrctnr* V JMo oe 
dirt not., irthc Ber-rctjtry of War v/antert Oavificvi- ht, why not order 
it, instead of pnhli^hintr it in the nowHDapcrB.piittiup him on his p«*ra 
to liidoaway and Pscnpo? No - rders or intimation to arrest Dovis^r 
liin stolon trnnnnre ever camn tn me, but on the contrary I was'ed to 
b'lifvt-that the ^^^^etnry of War rnt'.er preferred he should escape 
from Ihc country, if it was m-ido "unknown" to him. ,_ ,,i

Jiut «?ven on this point 1 rnclo«:> a. copy of mv letter to Admiial Uaui 
rrcn at Cliarle-ton. fnnt, bim by & P> nt steamer fr»',i Wil-.m^ton, on 
the ^th nf April, two duya l»ef--ro the brawloi.i of Rirhmonrt haaloi" 
parted to Gf-n. rnl Ilulleox ihr important secret of Davis'e movenjenc-, 
doHirnnd, doahtloi-P, to stimulate bin tr'»nue to niflroh tix-ir legs off t° 
CJitUi their t.«v£auief(>T fair own r-po I know now -h-it Adoiiral w*ni 
gren rhd re-fjivn mv letter on the 2<ith; I ha** ovon thou^^t nf tli« M«' 
t«r. But I don't. be:iev« a word of the treasure t>t ry; it i'^ abburd on 
itsfac", nnd Gorifral Hotlerk or any bo y hit* my full permission to 
ohnBejpft. II«TI« and Cabinet, with thoir stolen treasure, throngaa"? 
p*rt nt tno count'y o<'capi"d J y my connnnnd.

morning oi May 3 wo ran into Uharkfton harbor, wbere I had tjft 
plewuretnnieet t-dmira-Dabljrron.who had, in all mv previous opera 
tions from KavnnnHh northward aided mo with B cont-'taricy and »*»"- 
ne^H that commanded my entire roHne.^t »nd <ie^p affection- A^° 
General Hatcn, who, from OUT lirst interview at his TwHifenny C¥$?'A 
had caught tin, B;-ii it of tho move from focotahfio pnrtbwsrd, a°^ %e 
largely contributed tonuri-ont tUCCPRS in takiu^ C3i«rleston enat"^ 
nit i D + c"OBt -, ^»y ono w"« i» »"t tati*$fj with war f^houfd j-'O *nd fej?I 
ChnrlDbton, and he will pray louder and deeper thnn ever tfc"* JlUf 
country may in tho long fnturo be spared anymore war r-barleston 
aud FoyesBion beinc h>norymoiis terms, t-li« c.iu should Le left**.' 
H ample BO tlmt crt.timcs v.-.U puss hvaj I it-fore that fulse d'ctrins* 
preached again JD oar TJni m

Weiefti.'harJeetoii »n th« s tvei in?: of the 3d of Mav, and 
with all^potsibie sDRi>d buck to .Mc-micad Ui«r. whidb we-

iT-T-**•"**";"'ilf«-«« "»u mmiieu ins iiifroemeut to th» very DOHI-*"-- 
ability, and the officers r.li.nrRpd vith wuinp; the parnles at Grecmbor 
ough, reported about 30. COO already made, nnd that (he greater ^art o* 
tbe JSortn Carolinatr ops had gone home without waiting t'ortbeirP" 
pers ; but tbat oil of them wou'td doutitle»8 como into poire of tn<* r1

. __._.. .,.,.., ,IJR >M"HAM':ran, N. C. MtiyG, ' fl
••3oM-ijnr-G'9>. W, T, ISH>:mrAN, Xtmhrwifi'jf.

''Whon Gen. Orniit wis lic;o, ii*»>ou doubtiuys rrcnllect, lie s;)1 ' 
linos hod been extended to c mbrncetlii" nnd ott.er hti;1es S(intn-

, 
he will nrooably ,]ndo thp m(, SI , tlM,

, an a eotter ca^ H t&"oth^r sort. The fUarnhal end sheriff, witn ttieir uuese (or J™*'. ^jth 
military may become apart) are the only Draper officers to °** ft di*" 
civil criminals and moranncre But I will not be drawn out 1r«i C11lt W 
CUBPion of this subject, hut instance the case to erow how "rTfg^oVi 
the task beoome to unitary officers, v.hcn men of the rank.. f fljjt«fld ^y 

e, nerve and good eenee of Oen.bchoneldleol cmoarro*1"

hpCcJd, at Eoleif h, hns a well-appoinierl and we^"^ifnlr part* 
; is in telegraphic ccminunicatiou with the contraf"*JL5», ft* 

o s epartment, and remoiett one in the direction o* ^v,,trflt*Pc 
well as with Wanhin^rton. and ha« militfiry possession of * ,,tr>oflts' 
points. In like manner G<-n. GiUmore ie well eituatccl in all "iTnBieiit 
except a« to comujuuicatior> %7itn the eeftt o' the General 
I leave him also, witt every man no ever asked tor, and >n 
pottfeeeioii of evf*ry strategic rointcd in fiis depnrtiuen

any orderw at all, for the occasion thntinade tbem subordinate to, tDe 
past; and I aball cojitine my atlontion to the nrrny compnf*'* cofPe> 
Fifteenth an Seventpenl-h, the Fourteenth ana T wen tie*" g^te" 
nnl ss the Commanding General of tbe Armies of the Unitea w 
order B « thcrwise. .. _ Tj,mcs

At 4 o'clock p m. of May 9. I reached Manchester, on the *JJ!iTed 
Biver, opposite Richmond and. found all the lour corps "* for tb* 
from Kaie'grh. ano were engaged in replenishing their wag 1-'- 0" 
resumption of the march toward. Alexandria.

l have the honor to be your obedient servant, _««HiDi!- 
W. T. SKEEMAN, Atajor-Gen. Coroman"*1' 1* 

EXAMINATION CONTINUED. _^§i .
Q. Did you hove, near Fortress 3f onroe, a conference ^jj?.-* ood 

dent Lincoln, and if BO about what time? A- I m*t Gen. 1 **r_*p0tnt. 
Mr. Lincoln on board a steamboat Iving at the wnarf at l^St totH» 
and during tne ovaninff of the 27th of March ; I resumed mi Ti"1 ^n tb» 
PrefiKtent on bftarc the sa-me steamer anchored in the »traam

K BpfWiflo and definite. * J * "^

M-flnrnf (i™ W^V, , *"""**• n«t \ procured a pape 
S^Mth^fprii*11 ™1 - »»« »«opy of tho Amnos

.?nin^°rf >. v0tiDOW afe that *irao thafc tliat arrange 
2S"?hd y the Pw^ident ? A No, sir, I did not kno* 
ftrd.the moment I heard of that Inclined Gen, JohnBtow «• ^- GeD , 

Trthn + afcthetima you entered into this ai rftDgement wwo " 
?«S? tol? yv°u knew *h>* Qea. Weitzpi had approved of the «» l?fiJ0^. 
S®KeflF °! the rebel leeielatme of VIWIPW, to -ne ^s??n* (f/m]£f in «t* 
|l**nt ? A^ I knpw ofit by «>mB Hource unofficial^: I *£0*f£ fW?flfcIi pr t-inp ft copy of the iiftp« oontMM:»s f"Vn, ^ifceT'* orOfF ^ n *-B* *^u l 
jivt-uf Aprilr
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-. But at the time of your arronireraent yon did not Inow that ordei 
Peen rescinded ? A. No air; 1 learned thai several d-»ys after 

o 'And»t once sent word to Gen. Johnston.
T^ttho time of your airatigement yon aleo Inen- cf the Bnrrende! 
f7?l8nnnJ*nd the terms of that surrender? A, I had that offioial- 

' "ota Uelli Grant : I Kot that at Smithrteld ou the I2th April ; I have 
t)CVit>arPOrts to be a Jetter from you to Johnaton, which SBBUIS to im- 

"" you it tlw tsrms ol l.ee'i,
»„"" you intended to make the arrangement on 
""aider, The letter is as follows:

Itl THE FIEJJ>. BALEIGH, JS. o. Auril 14,

fiSKf't a"d will bo'wliing'fo oonier"witir'vou to tnnt em). I will 
t]|r 'ha.advance of my main column to-n-orrow to Mom^town, and 
aJLi I"™* to the University, and S expect yon will maintain tne 
SSnt Position of your foicos until each has no;ice of a failure to

t«SXB ' '»•- 'I" of at lion may bn had. I undertake to air do by the same 
l^ns and conditions us were made by Guns. Orant »n«l 
C.JJL A D piimatt?x Uourt House, of the 9th instant, rei». 
»n °™thet«oi,rinieB ; and furthermore, lo obtain from Gen. I™"?* 
otv?."'f '"suspend the nioroments of any troop* from the aireotlon 
«,;««m>a Gen. Skmeoxmis und-r my command and rey orders 
»j I'""Pond any devastation or destruction contemplated h?, n'm -h * 
CS KW that I really clefiro to save the nec.ple "f >"r'h Cnrollna the 

so they woul.isiiKtninl.v the march of this army throagh the 
.1 or w. stern parts oftlie State.
1 with r^suect, your obedient servant, „ , r<t,~ 

' W i1 SHJEBMAK, Major-Uf.i. 
rathe terms ns to liis <ron army, but the concessions 1 

rj~ aim were lor the j.unK.fe embracing other arinics ...m : nK 1 
y A1"1 *l>e writing .'on sipmed were to include other irm oi . 

Ho i; TheaTnl*w< "fK.il>v Smith and Hick Tn,ylor. BO that aft»r»nrd8 
b?l??n witliiu the limits of the Koithern Oonfed-'Bcy could cnamto 

ri £ t° any Confederate army in existence. >, n ,ia 
J- 'he President addie»se'l a noie to General Grant, perhaps

m. - ; e a^ i e '. ^h-n 
g6 ' oil the contrary, while I was in Georcia, Mr. Lincoln telegraphea 
Jfr^^ncouraginii : me to discuss matters with uoveraer Brown ana

'»'l«myou. had no not ice of the order to G« neral Grant ? A. I had 
te of it. official or otherwise.

, o--, . amnde, 
?e *° h»™ renewed the queution when that decision was mnu,

»«Iailare involved tho absurdity of an inferior undertaking to cjunuy 
B of hie superior.
.t ww the reason why it was not m*nt 'oned,Lt'l'thonKht it 

-m,,,- 'Utly I wrote a uoto to Johnston. "ftting tbatl tnongni 
»X «? b? we>' to mention it for politioal effect, when we ^^"{n,, 
SLtte anaj terms with prociaiou ; that uota wn wrl*^enhjfe"° »„ an- 
?*• my memorandum «as xoing to Washine'cn, and belor*

,£ fc'tteT^ter.* into those negotiation, wj.Jota.tg. 
"« jondition to offer any effectual resistance to your army / *• 
hta? K0t have "si^ed my army an hour '* ' "Ej'^J^p8"^" small

^X^l^o^a'* M^* tsan *"*

Have you any of thec» letters an d l eieeraTiis which: you *'nti i'ur- 
tothiOommittM A I cim furninh you a copy of a disnateh to 

n?ral Hallfckfrom \iianta, in which I stated tbnt I had invited 
"in nor B'own and Vice-Prnsidpnt Ste^honBto meet, us, and I CMI 

u a copy oi' Mr. Lincoln's answer, for my dispatch was referred 
'n which hu said l!^ frit much intorrstPd in mv tlispatch, and 

raffed me to a.low tneir v.stt : but the letter to wbich I referred
aily wan a lonaor letter v.'hich I xrotn to Central UallBcK from 

- _ _. . . . .-. ...,.,,. , ,. ___

."nsem; in that, letter I BaT= my opim.ms fully and '•".f^"™™?? 
Pon Hie military Bituation. Out also upon th» civil pohcj_nccessarj: 
*»• Lincoln oipreaned hiroeplf hi«rlilf r/eoeed, withimj new*, tntl ne 
r>"< to maiw them public, but 1 preferred not to do ito. d 0,

'-'K^^&JSS^^^^ZZ*™**
„-.. .« ««i£S£S£ '&ZWI™ IK a l^r rub'i.hec1 in the n.ws- 
jMwin, BUrDorting to have been nd.lressedby jou to .loaiwwu, 
April 21, 1R65 ;

tha
S!«p"a1pTi™ndo7nriBr,"wilTeh«V"Mi"**£%al^for^Se ™&n£rt*mi»- 
;fl;«CTaph ; therefore, better »«"<> the °JaSiiiar. He seems to havo 
tS hiray fiindwritin? ^tb "h'fjhokl » j"™ oan buy C0rn, fodder and

DordISoe Sf''°'oS Cairo that Mohilo is in Ol,r poso^ion, hut 

"is not minnte or offlpial

e t» j.u»^, „...— „._,._.. .
n, 1 wilt not hold him. his men, or ann*>, subject to any con-

""ran. It mw be tne lawyers wan wuni, u» _^rson« and property, 
"hat is m«aat by the guarantee of rightg of Pe™"'^ past IK, to ,~- 
SKW b« construed into o compact for us to ^°0M,"si8|;ppi of Taoant 
rights of slaves and leases of plantations on the nn* ^ best men 
and abandoned plantations. I wish yon would 1 i oonven- 
jouhave on ttuue points; and, ''P°»B1" „'. no ?0om for angry contjo- 
iion. make these nointj BO clear as to leave no r»°™ bli , djotare what 
«>«y. 1 Believe if the t'™tj w"u ' dr"1fap' 0,5d inaugurate an era of 
"sfeel, fhat Blivery is do»d, tf »t ymi 5"°'%'°"^ges of the past 
{Wiice and prosperity that would ^""i.fYn the bouth. and afford jou
^^h^.^^^S^'^^''^^- ̂ iV?n ""*'' —— -"

-tthob water for *ifty years. m,w_ ni frt , „ military oonvantion, ^et 1 
Although strictly tUU IB no ^pW/" *i2itionS of a reaait will be 

ata hwnjitly convinced tbat ^^g/^Vse I have not a single word 
5*»p£d ae good Ja^ f^^fotuVr poTnbof our ajrreemeDt; but I 
worn WashinRton on t̂ 18OA?.1gL n-Twilibe universally accepted 
know the offeU of such a Btep l»a* win u.^ ^^ant.Obedient seivant,

will do so "* *""" „* _f vfliir testimony i;; p»*e- 
n^r. CA«*rmaP-And when Hie manuscrip, « J°- ru can adrt t» it any 
**"1 't'will be remitted to you lor revision, •"• d̂ gireor consider iie- 

- t or papers tbei you may subseiiaeai y "«
1 IP i ten from my letter

v*uave the above and now ^ub.ioin ^ttpioa o^t^ - d bj, tj,,« in- 
^Jgk m the order of the hringiuK >n the questions 10

HKAnQT^arERs MILITARY DEPABTAI£>I' OF 'JHE^ -> B1&f̂  ^ 
t--p , ' IN THKPfEtjD, RALEIGH, W.'".^^, irM/nX'/("»» 
^'"tennni.General V. W. ffr«?i/, or Jff,tor-G<-iuiw "'"

J), C • '- -11 "" 'ln "

tttUeooni—— , 
,,f the ability o*

y out to tne mil ex*em r,oo lerms ot tllij **ree-
r^tt^'and if" TOO, will^et tho President, to mmrly endorse the copV a" 
S?ttaiB8irn Ineto^ir&oUttUot«rms.Iwinfoirow them '? the con 
QJ*Bion -vrt» Jfii nhtnrvfl that it ia nn absolnte sul)uii<iHinD ot 1-11^ 
"•'•my to rhS U^fil MthSlMwi of tbe United States and dinposes hw 
8?>«iabiolut3? ind^tno point to which I attach moat importance » 

odUDOTS'onaaddiSpcrseinentoftbe armiesi U done iu tmoh a 
paTtJprSwftSwa fcreaking up into a guerrilla crew. On tbe 
•*i we oan retain just as miich of an armj us w0 please. 1 agree

it cm be made with tbe Rtates in detail. I know that all the men of 
pubetanoe South sincerely want peaoe, and I do not believe they will 
resort to war again daring this century. I have no doubt but that they 
will m the future be perfectly subordinate to the laws of the United 
States, The moment my action in thi% matter ia appr -ved, 1 can spare 
five corps, and will ask tor and have General Bchofield here with tin 
Tenth Corps, and to myself with .the Fourteenth, Fifteenth, Seven 
teenih. Twtintietn and Twenty-third Corps, via Burkesville and Gor- 
donaville to Breaen-k or liagerstown, there to be paid and mustered 
out.

Tbe Question of finance is now the ohief one, and ovsry woidior and 
officer not needed, to go horns at -work I would like to be abJe 
gin to march i^orth by May 1.

I urg-e on tbepaitof the ^resident speedy action as it is Imn 
to *;et toe Confederate armies to their home-' as well as our own 

lain with great res oeet, your o*>euient servant,
W. T. --HERMAN, Major-Genera I Command 

HEADQTJAJtTEKB MIL. UEPI. OFTHEMI89., J 
IN THR-tlKto, RiLXian, ft, u.. April 18, 3865. t 

GtntmlZI. W. tTrflecttWiitf of Staff. Wx»U*n!}t-j>\ D. C,
GENEBAL;—I received your dispatcti dcscnbins the man Clark de 

tailed LO assassina" e mo. He na d bettur be in a hurry or ho will be too 
late. The news of Mr. Lincoln's death r.rofiaced a most intense effect 
on our uroope. At first I feared it would iend to exees-fts, but BOW it 
has ^o£tt'ued dosvrK find can easily bo quieted. r»ono oviuco more feel 
ing than General Johnston, vrho admitted tb-it the act w-as calculated 
tot^tsiu liia citueo ^ith n dark hue, and ho contended that tho lo^s was 
moot nevfre oil the South, who had be^un to realize that Mr. Lincoln 
was the beoi friend the South had.

I cannot beJifcve that cvou Mr. Davi;.; -r a^ orivy t:> tho dinboli?at plot, 
buttitinf* it tti^ emanation of a lot uf youti^ nran ot fctiw SnuMi, vrlio are 
vtry oevilp. I want to throw uoon the ormtU the caro of this cljiss of 
Tiieii, who will sonn bn ae obnoxious to tbeir ind«st-ioi;a clwss a^ to us-

Hau i pusnod Jobuston'e army to an extrsuiily, it would h«ve dis 
persed and dons ID finite miBchiet. Johnhton infonnea mo tfait Gen 
eral Htoneman had been at Salisbury, and wi&c now ab^ut Btatesville. 
1 have ^ent him orders to come to mo^.

General Jchnstoa aiss informed mo that General "Wilana was afc 
Co'Utnbus, Ge-Tg-iu, and he wa-aiedmeto arrest his progress. I leave 
that to you. Indeed, if tha President sanctions luy agreement witb 
Jchnston, our interest is to ceape all dcst-iuction. Fleace givs all or 
ders neceanfi-TT?, according to tbe views tae ezocutive niny take, and in 
form xiim, if uo^-ei'ole, not to vary the terms nt all, for I have considered 
evcr>thin£, and believe that the coniederate arnites are dispersed. We 
can adjust ail else faiiJv and well. I am yours. &c ,

"WV 'I' SHEBMAN, Major G«'ncral Oommandinp.
_ , joDfacion should rssult tn tue m ; nd of the committee bv the 

latter part of ttie above letter, J state it was ar dressed to General h&i- 
leck, us chief of statf, wtien be was in tho proper 'line of order" to tbe 
t onmiiiuder-in-chief. The whole case changed when, on tbe 26tn of 
Atiril.he I acame the commander of the separate diviHion of the Jamws. 

AS stated m my testimony, General Grant reached Kaleijra on the 
24th, and on the liStta, on tho aupposition that I would Pt^rt nest day to 
ttidse Johnsion'* army, i vrote Him tiie follo^-ias lettuf, oehvered in 
person:

"" ' ^QUABTEBS ('EFAftTMENT OS THE Ml3yiS9IPPI, ?
.N THE FIEI.P, RALEIOH, N. c., April, 25, ihf5. ) 

Licutcnani-G-'ncrc.l U. IS. &)-aiit—P;<#e t:
GENERAL: I received your letter of April 21, witb enclosures yester 

day, and wan well pleased that you came along, as you must have ob 
serve J that I held ibe military control, BO ae to adapt it to any phase 
tho case might assume.

It is but juetiliat Isbould record the fict that J made my terms 
ith GeoeralJolinston under tli« influence ot the liberal lerma you ex 

tended to the army of General Lee, at -ipuomattox Courj-tlouso, on 
the 9th, and the Heeunnupolicy of our Uoverument aa evinced by the 
call o/ the Virginia Legisfature and governor baoK to Bichuiond under 
yours and Predidcnt Lincoln's very ejes. it now appears tnisiastoct 
was done without any consultation with you or any knowledge ol Vtr. 
Lincoln, but, rather, in opposition to a previous policy weliconaid- 
erod-

1 nave not tlie 'east desire to interfere in the civil policy of our Gov 
ernment, but would shun it as something not to my liking; but occa 
sions ari*e wlien a p rompt seizure of results is forced on military com- 
mandera not in immediate communication with the proper aitsority. 
It is possible that uie terms signed by General Jobnston and myself 
*y\-ere not clear enough on the.pointwel! understood between us, that our 
ne«otiationfi did not apply to ttiiy pu.rt.ieB ou'sitie the ofiicors and men 

>f tbe Confederate artuics, irhicii «oiin3 ea-iily nave been remedied
Mo surrender of any army not not a ally at the mercy of the antagonist 

;as evjr made without "U'rraa," mid tfioso always dp.lino tbe military 
tatur i i ttie Burrentlereda Thun ynu fctipulatea tbat ihe officers and 
iion'-(T Leo's army nhouid not be molested ac their henries so lonp as 
hey obeyed the laws at tiie place of fieir residence. I do not wish to 
li-cn-*p those points, involved in our recognition of the State Govern* 
.nomain Rcuiiil esiatori.ce,, but v.'ill mpiel.v state icy conclusion to a\vait. 
ilu- solution of tho future.

udi nation on onn point, in no manner lecoeni^.fH ioi ;i motnont. 
LH»- so-calt'>d t>>nfederato GoTBri.ment, or inches UH liable for its debts 
ov acts. Tho laws and acts done by the several States during the 
(t-iiiid of rebellion are ro(V?, Iwcause done without the oath prescribed 

hy our Constitution of i^be United States, -which is a condition prece- 
dont. \Ve Iinv3 a rijrht to use any sort of machinery to produce mili 
tary rr-rvnits, ond it if* the commonest thing for military commnnders to 
u-ie tne civil Government fw actual fxfftence »B a mean a to an end. J do 
believe ho could and can use the present Ktat* Governments lawfully, 
constitutionally* and as the very beat possible meana to produce tbe 
object desired, vi7. : *ntirft and complete BUomission to tbe lawful 
.utiiority of the L'nited ttatea. . . ,. .

AB to punishment of past crimes, th»t is for the judiciary, and can in 
no manner of way b* disturbed by our ncta, and RO far as Icnnl will 
use my influence that, rebels shall suffer all the personal pnnisn- 
xuent provided by lav, s» also the civil liabilitios accruing fioui tniftpaat

What wo now want is the new form of law, by whicb. common 
men may .regain their position of industry, so Ion," disturbed by the

ar.
I now a;>piehen 1 that tt o Hebel army will cliRperse, and instead oi 

uea'ing with six or aeren Stages, v,re -will have to d^al with numberless 
bands of desperscoes. headed by such men aa Mos by, Forrest, Ked 
Jackson, and others, who unow not and care not-for fiatiRerand its 
jon9equp.net a.

I am, witb erest reppcet, youi obedient aerrant,
W. T, SKEBMA:;, Major-General.

On th- f>atne day T wro' e and milled to tbo Syerotary ot War the i'ol-
n«mg:

HKADQUAitTEiis MILITARY DTVIUON OF THE MISSISSIPPI, j 
iNTHElfJELP, KALEIOH, N.C., ArrUZS, 1%65. ( 

fl>.n E LI. Slantcm, &creta.ry of War, Washington.
DEAB SIB : J have boea f urnishea a copy of your letter of April 21 to 

jeneral iirant, Bignifying your disapprobation of the terms on which

A tall events, the moment T learned, what was proper enough, 
disapproval of the President. 1 wished in mob. manner to compel tfte 
Biirrerder of Johnstou's whole army on the same terms aa you had pre 
scribed to Gen. Lee's army when you had it sumranaed and in your 
absolute power.

Mr. Wtauton, in etatinjr that my order to G«ner»l Stpnoman was 
likely to reeuit in the escape of "Mr. Davii to Mexico or Enrope" is in

Oene-al titopeman was not at Salisbury then, but had prone back to 
Hlatesviilfl. Davis was supposed to be between ns, andStoncman was

bv turning toward melio was approacbinjrDavis, andhad he joined 
me as ordered I theu would have had a mounted force needed for tbat 
and other purposes. But even now. I don't kdow that Mr. Brantou 
wants Bans caught. And as my official paper?, deemed sacred, an 
nastily pur.llehed to the world, it will be imprudent lor me to state 
what has b«en done in tliisreioect- 

" Jfi.15?1^0/ °* ti?«. w«" * - . . , ,
JS « edtor of the Times b&e (it may he) loaioally and fairly drair 

tue icferenoe from this singular document, that I am insubordinate, I
loan or.Jydnny the intention.

our situation tDat they seem inextricably united, and" I understand 
from y-iu at Savannah that the financial state 01 the country demanded

d upon andsi«iiea,and Gen.

I do not wish in briRst of ihu, but I do say tliat it pntltle-J me to the courtesy 
of b"hirr consulted bfifoi-e jniblisbinp Ui the world a proposition rfghtfully nub- 
mitiPii to hiL'hei- authority lot* aOiudication, and then accomijanicd by 
nientg which invited the Press to be let !oose upon me.

ighted lhat the Secretary "has relieved me of it.

1 """ " ' HDQHS- MILITARY DIVISION or THE WRsresira j 
IN THE FIELD, April 28, 18t>6. 5

,V,- Cer U. *• CHANT, Gc.i.-in-Cnitf. WaehtegUat, D,Cr
( i-NFBAL- Since youle'tme ymterday I nava foen The New-Yor<*

rSSfthe 24th mat. oontainiug a budget of ™iW ĥTOWB' " IJ£SMt"
S by the signatuw of the Secretary of War, whV?en?br«e5?oopv
Snbi ft way aa to mve very erroneous impreesions. It ernoraces a copy
*ShRbTSa of affreemenb between myself and General Johnston of
^H?lfi with commentaries, which it will be time enough to dwcmu
!?n or tbree year* honce, after the Government has experimented a
?Mfl more in the machinery by winch power reachts the scattered peo-

nfeof^hevSt country knowaaathbSonth. But ia the meantime, I
Jin think that my rank (if not pa*t service^ entitled me at leas, to the
.«n«ct o t hBBpiSc secret what was known to none but the Cabinet, un-
If^therlnqnir? comes to be made,, instead of. giving pubii.-ity to
irtonmfln-Bl T'eversaw, and drawing mferenufR wide or me truth.

I never saw or had furnished me, u copy of Mr. Stanton's dispatch
n vou ot the 3d of March, nor did Mr. atanton or any human being
£«r convey to mo its substance, or anything like it. but, on the pontra-

i had peen Gen. Weitzel B order in relation to the Virginia Legwlature
nrto in Mr Linculn'e very presence, and had failed to aiscover any
^M- nffloial hints of a plan of rooon^tru1tion, or any idea culculnted

?tb̂ ffl.vtbefcar8ofthepef»plGofthe South, after tbo d«ttriiption of
their armies, and civit nathonties would bear them without any ROV-

^w^aho^ldnot drive ft people in anarchy, and it is simply inpmsibl* 
foy one military power to waste all t-hocift«ie8 of this unhappy coun-

tr?* ™tM* 1 did not want to drive Gen. Johnston's army Joto the | 
claol' armedmensoing ftfecut wlttwnt purpose, and oAp*b1« only !

td me so je^Inns; hut wsan honest man and soldier, 1 invite them to foiJow aiv 
path.lor thfy may see some thloga and hear some th n^« Uiat may disturb 
their philosophy, With sincere respect,

^V. T. SHKRMAN, Mnjor-GenRral Commandfnp
P. S.—As Mr. Stanlon'e BinRiilar paper has been published, I demand that 

:his alS'i te madfl public, thouph I am in no manner responsible to the Press, 
but to the law and my proper superiors.

W. T. SHERMAN, Major-General Commanding.
Pinee my arrival at Washington, I have learned from General Grant that 

ihis letter was received, buth^ preferred to withhold it until ray arrival, aa he 
knew I wss making toward Washington witb ray Army. Upon rny arrival I 
<iid not insist on its ]mblica.ticri till it was drawn out bv this inquiry- I ale.0 
append here the copy of a letter from Colonel T. S. Bowers, A. A, (I,, abking 
mew modify my report as to the point of violating my truce, with my an-

HEADQUARTERS, ARMiEPor THE VNITED STATES, > 
WASHINGTON, May 25, I860. 5 

Mujor-General \V. T. LSHERMAN, Commanding Military Dlvialon of the Missis 
sippi :
General Grant directed me- to call your attention to tbe part of your report 

in which the neoe?s:ty of maintaining your truce at the expense oi many lives, 
'f spoken of. The General thinks that in making ft truce the commander of 
n army can control only hfs own army and that the hostile General must 
nnke his own arrangements with other armies acting against him, 
While independent Ge-ieruls, acting against a common foe would naturally 

m in concert, the Gene ml claims that each must be the jurtxe of hia own duty 
.ud responsible for its execution.
If you should wish, the report wi'l be returned for nny change you deem 

lesl.
Very ro.'pertfully your obedient aervnnt,

T. S. HowERs, Asei^mnt Adjumnt-General.
TlK.tDQUAETERS, MILITARY DIVISION OF inn MISSISSIPPI, >

WARUISGTOS, B.C.. May 26, 1885. S 
t'-.'i^uf1 ! T. S. Bnwcrm, Assistmit Adjutant-Genera.], Washington, D. O.:

COLON F,I-'—I hnil !l\e honor to receive your letter of May 25 last evening and 
I h.v-ten to nnawer. I wish to precede it by renewing the assurance of my en- 
lire1 confidence nml respect for The President and Lieutenant-General Grant, 
and thfltin nil matters 1 will be most willing to shape my official and private 
roiuluct to suit their wishes. The pfist IB beyond my control, and the mattera 
embraced in tbe uflicial Report to which you refer are finished. It is but juet 
tli*> reasons that nctuated me, richt or wrtmg, should stand on record, but Iu 
all future case*. sliouM any arise, I \vifl respect the decisions of Geueral 
Grant, tlionfth I think them wrong1 .

Suppose a guard haa priaonera m charge find officer* of another command 
should aim to rescue or kill them, is it not clear tlte gutird must defend tbe 
prisoners, aa a sftfe-euard ? So jealous is the military Jaw to protect and 
ruaintn.in goodjinltk wlien pledged, that the law adjudge* death and no alterna- 
tire pnnifthment to one who violates a safe-guard in foreign ports. See Artl- 
oles at Wiir, N«. &5. For murder, arson, treason and the highest military 
crimes the pumslmwm preBcribed by law is death or «ome minor punishment, 
but for the violation of a " safe guard '* death and death alone Is tne prescrib 
ed i)ena]*v. I instance this to illustrate how in military stipulations to an ene 
my our Government commanda and enforcet" good faith." In discussing 
this matter I would like to refer to many writers on military law, but am wllf 
ing to make Hnlleck ns the text, See his chanter No- 27-

Tnthe very first article ho states that.yowl faith shmild alwuyii be observed 
between enemies in war. because when our faith has been pledged to him, so 
far us the promise extends, he- ceased to be an enemy. He then defines the 
meaning of compart* and contention*, and says they are made sometimes for ft 
general or a. partial suspenstoTi of hostililiRs for the "'surrender of an army," 
&c. They may be .*p*cial, limited to particularj places, or to part cuiar forces, 
but oi course can only bind the armies subject, to the General who makes the 
{rune, and co-exteusfve only with the extent of this command. ThtH la ail I 
i?vpr claimed and tt clearly covers the whole case ; all of North Carolina was 
in my immediate command, with General Schofield, its Department Com- 
m:iuder, and liis Army i'resent with me; I never asked the truce to have ef 
feel bevond my own territorial command. General Halieck himself, in bis 
order No. 1, defines his own limits clearly enough, viz: "Such part of North 
" Carolina as was nor occupied by the command of Major-General Sherman." 
HR could not pursue and cut ofl'Johnston'e retreat toward Salisbury and Char 
lotte wHhoui invadng my command; and so patent was his purpose to defy 
and violate mv truce, that Mr. Staoton's publication of the fac*, not even yet 
recalled, modified or f xplained, was headed " Sherman'a truce disregarded," 
th t the whole world drew but one inference. It admits of no other. I never 
sinlmed th>»t that truce bound Generals Balleck or Ganby witixia the sphere of 
heir respective commands as defined by themselves.
It was a partial t uce of very short duration, clearly within myHmit* and 

,-i 1 ht. justified bv events, and ae in the case of prisoners m my custody, or the 
violation of a safe-guard, given by me in my own territorial limits. I am bound 
to maintain Rood faith. J prefer not to change my report, but again repeat 
thai in all future cases I am willing to be goveened by the Interpretation of 
cic-iT-ral Grant, althnush I asain inriia his attention to the limits of ray com 
mand, and those of General Halleckat the times and the pninied phraseoWv 
of General HaUecVfl dispatch to Mr. Stanton. wherein tie reports thai he had 
ordered his General to pay no heed to jny firdcss within the ciearlv deSnad 
area of my command. J am, yours, W. T. SHERHJIH

Major-General U. S. A., Commanding
J now add the two letters written to Mr. Stantou at Savannah and (he dls-

paiehlrom Atlanta mentioned, in the body of my neninoDy, with Mr Lincoln's
HDS"'er;

HE-ADQUARTrRE, MILITARY DlVISIOS Or THE MISSISSIPPI, ?
IN THE KIELD, SAVANNAH. Jan, 2, WW- > 

Hon. KDWIS M. STANTON, Secretary of War, WHshington, D. C.:
8m;—I have just received from Lieutenant-General Grant » copy of that 

p:irt of your telegram to him of !tfth December relating to ootton, » copy of 
which baa been immediately furni&hi'd to General Baton, my ClUef Q«*n«r- 
innsier, who will be strictly governed bv It

I h*d alreadv been approached by all the Consul, and J?&JV^t8at 
Savannah on this cotton question, and my invariable »"»*tWSft*5 s£t 
th.^ c«tt.on m Snva.nnah was prize of war and belonged to• ^be Ln^ted btot 
and nobody should recover a bale of it witb *ar<x*M<*t. an-* th*t .. Munn

him I should W-"" n^, iabi«t with more favor than one of our own deluded 
would I treat »n *"JB^ j1 x Wfta unwi]img to fi.-ht for coUoo for the benefit 
ciuzens, »IM «•» ™ lv •pncaced In «muggling firms an J munition t of war to 
°f EnK.IISSJn thl contrary-it would alord me_jtreat_ saUafstctlon to conduct
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and urn clearly of opinion that we should claim all thn belllRiTent rlfjhts <wer 
conquered countries, that the peopl« may reali/e the, trnlh that war IH nu

C I emf?r»cn In this a copy of a Mtnr flal<-<! Dwmlmr 31. 18tU. in armwfir to 
one from Solomon Cohenj a ruth Uwyur, to I Inn. Hl.-ur, hm persona] ineiwi, im
follows '
Major-'inneral K. P. Runt, ramimati.line ITtli Army Corps. „,.„:.,„,! ,,,,,i i 

General : Your note, Incloslne Mr. r..tii'n's of tins rtaf. i« rw.un", •'""
answer frankly, throoch you. his in*|oiri''H. i m-.t™ withoni 

Kirst : No one. can pra.'ti™ !»»• as .in Htu.rn-y in 'I"1. ' " '' '' j1 ','. "m,,- ' ,
acknowledging the HuprrmBcy , if our CnviTiimrail. " ' •'" " „.,,,, _, , ,'
attorney is as rnm-ti »n offirnr of lh« Court »i t.h<- c rle.rk . "ml it "'';"' ',,;,",.
elthinKina (Jovcrnmetit to hnvna Court Hi mlmMii»i.i.r uw m.u OBIIUU
RUpremacv of thr (((n-ernmcot itself.

Aerond : V.. one will hn allovvert ihe pr 
trade fcHprivnfiK«wtiM*im>

and »nal will 
.he military anthorUi 
t

« .li*u 
of th

rb*.,l f j,,

tn any event until adjudicated by «i« I'mirls «f the United SMU-K.
Fmfrth • If Mr i!<i&«n leave* Savannah nn.ler my Special Order No. I-13, il 

is a oiiblic annotinroment that he "adheres to the enemies of the United 
States " anrt all his property becomes forfeited to Ihe [Jniftvl States. Hut as a 
matter of favor he will be allowed to earry wrih him, clothing and furniture 
for the nae of himself, family and Hen-urns, and will be transporter! vvithinlbe 
pnerov's linen—but not. V>y wnv of Port Jloyitl.

These rules will apply to all parties, and from them no exception will be 
made.

J have the honor to he. General, your obedient servant,
W. T. HHKHHAH. Major-General.

This letter w»s in finswer to fpf'eifir: inquiries: it ia clear ami sper-ilie. and 
covers nil Ihe points. ;,mJ should I leave before mv orrters are exernteil, I will 
«->"]en.vor K> impress upon my successor, Gen. Kurtter, Iheir wisdom aurt pro 
prlety.

Jl hone the course I have taken in these matters will meet yourapprobatinn, 
find that the President will not refund to parties <;]aimd>K cotton or other prop 
erty, without the strongest evidence of loyalty and friendship on the part of 
th« claimant, or unless Home other positive cm! is to be pa inert.

J am, with great respect, your obedient servant..
W. T. HHF.RMAN, Major-General Cnmmandme.

HEADQUARTERS MlUTAKY DIVISION OF THK MlSSlSSJI-['I, )
IN THE FIEI.P, SAVANNAH, January 19, 1865. $ 

Hon K. M. RTANTON, Hecrewry of War, Washington, D. (,'.:
SIR:—When you left Savannah a few days ago, yon forgot the map which 

r!enera] Geary'had prepared for yon, showing the nml« by which bin division 
entered th« eity of Savannah—being th« first troops to occupy ib'it fl ity- I 
now Bend 0 to vou. I avail myself ni the opportunity also to enclose you 
copies of all my official orders touching trade and intercourse with the pe.tpje 
of Georgia, as well as for the establishment of th« ne^ro Betilementm. !"•]«- 
jrntfons of the people of ("feorfjia continue to comp, and T ;im satisfied that, a 
litlle jndieions handling, and by a little respect be-in* paid t" * n **ir prejurlrneH. 
we can create n schism fn Jp.rf. Davis's dominions. All that I have, conversed 
with realize the truth that slavery, «* an institution, is rlefnrH'i, anrl (be. only 
finest! ns that remain are, what disposition shall he made fil' th<e ne«rof« them 
s«3ves. 1 confess myself unnhleto offer a complete Bnlution lor lli«s« i|ii'^iions. 
and prefer to }nnvt> it to the slower Operations of time. VTn have r^fven the in 
itiative, and can afford to wait !h<; working of the experiment.

AS to trade matters. I a'so think it is our interest 'o Tc«ep the people some 
what, dependent on the articles of commerce to which they have been hitherto 
arr-.ustomed. Oeneral CJrover 3 now here, ;*nd will, I think, he able to man- 
«.p;e tht« mutter jmlinonsly, and may gradually relax and inviU; collon to come 
in in large quanUtife.

Hut, at first, we should manifest no undue anxiety on that score, for the 
Rebels would at onc.e make use of it as a power against us. We Hh'mld HB 
mtme a tone of perfect contempt for cotton and everything cine in comparison 
with the great object "f Ih' 1 war—(lie restoration of the "Union, with all its 
ri"hts an<i powfir. If tli« Rebels burn c:ottrm »H a war rn«H«ure, tliey simply 
pAv into our hjindn by takiutr away the -inly product of value they now h»ve 
tii Kxchantre i» lV«'eie» povls 1or war slU|>s and muiu(ionfl. Ity sivU ;\ <«»\u's<!, 
also. thflVHliRiiiiti: lh<-fcHtngH of the Jjirgeflassof small FarmerK flmt look to 
lh«ir little parcels of noftf-n to e\fhanir«' i'"f food and '-lothiny lor their farnilies. 
I hope, the <!overnmerit will n"i mnnifi'st too miirh anxiety to oMain C'ltt.on iri 
larife quantities, ami especially that, the President will not endorse the cori- 
trjiciR for the pui-<'h;i.Ke of lanre quantities of cotton. Several contracts, in- 
volviny from six to ten thousand bales, endorsed by Mr. Lincoln, have been 
Klimvti me, but were not, in such a form as to amount to an order for me to 
t'jujtiitttte Iheir execution.

Astotht- TrftaHury-tiwle Jtffmit!*, and ajjents to Uikc: charge of confificatcd 
»nd abandoned property, whose salaries depend on their Teen, I can only pay 
that, as a general rule, t'iit-y nr- mischievous and disturbing elements to a rniJ- 
Hrti-y Onvcrnment, atitl it JH Jilrnost impossible, for us to study the law and re- 
Rulatioiis »<> as to understand fully their powers and duties. I rather think the 
yuanermiister's Department ot The Army could better fulfill all their duties. 

accompIlKh all that is aimed at by the. law. Vet, on this subject, Iis aimed at by the. law Vet, on this 
l(;avn <Jen«rals Foster and (Jrover to do (he best they oari.

, 
will

J am, with great respect, your obedient .
W. T. SHKKMAN, Mttjo 

HEADQUAKTKHS, MILITARY 1H VISI

Major-fJfineral HALLFCK, Washi
My report is cloru; and ivtll be iVuvvai'ilcd a 

snbordinate reports. I am avvuitin^ a couri 
xndtroopftin fine hejtlfhy cninpH, fitnJ .supiiJif.s cor 
errior lirown hasdifljanded lii«mi!itia lo ^iillit-r th 
KtJU,e. I have reason to b«ii«v« that \\t: ;ind iStephe

-CJeneral Commanding;. 
ON OF THE MIBSIHRIPFI, t 
, <JA., Sept. 18, IHt>4. ^

i as f gel a few more of the 
m 'Jen ''ml <!rant. All we 
rning forw;ir<( (inelv. dlov 

corn and snr^hum of Ih 
is t inc. ami I

have sent them a hearty invitation. 1 wiII pKrhangea.nOl) prisoners with Hood, 
but DO more. W. T. HHEHMA.V,

Major -General (Commanding. 
WA«HIN«TON, D. C,, Sept. 17, 1864—10 A. M. 

Major-General KHERMAN:
I feel great interests in the subjects of your dispatch mentioning corn and 

sorghutn,and contemplated a visit to you. A. LINCOLN,
President ot United SJatei

I have not possession here of all my ofliclal records, most of which are 
West, and I have selected the above from my more recent letter books, and 1 
offer them to show how prompt and full have been my ollicial reports, n " 
how unnecessary, was all the rlwrnor made touching my notion and opinions 
the time the basis of »gr eement of April 18 was submitted to the President. 

All of which is moat respectfully submitted.
W. T. HHEKMAW, Alajur-General I'niied States Army

IN accordance with instructions from the War Depart 
ment, corpa commanders have sent in the names of mer 
itorious officers for brevet promotions. The following 
are those made in the Fourteenth corps:—Brevet Major- 
General Walcott highly recommends Colonel Hambright, 
Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania, commanding brigade, for brig 
adier, and the following for advancement:—Captain Clark, 
Assistant Quartermaster; Captain Deaton, C. 8. of his staff; 
Captain Prince and Captain Stevenson, Twenty-first Mich 
igan ; Lieutenant Jones, Brail's staff; Captain Ford, Ho- 
bert's staff; Captain Benham, staff; Captain Traey, Wal- 
cott*s staff; Captain Woodword, Twenty-first Michigan ; 
Captain Yerkes, Thirteenth Michigan.

•Al»o the following lieutenant-colonels, commanding regi 
ments to colonels :—Hopeman, One Hundred and Fourth 
Illinois; Briant, Eighty-eighth Indiana; Kellum, Forty- 
§6C2 w^*0*"' Hinson, Thirty-third Ohio ; Fitch. Twen- 
ty-first Wisconsin; Brigham, Sixty-ninth Ohio; Biahop, 
Twenty-fltatMidjigaa; Mile Seventy-ninth Pennsylva 
nia ; McMahon, Twenty-fiwt Ohio.

Second Division-Captain* Wilson and Swisher, Mitch- 
elVs staff; Major Holies, Fifty-second Ohio; Captain 
Hutchinsoa, iMtty-second Ohio; Captain Snodgrase. Twen-

ing to full rank; Lieutenant-OIonol Langley to colonel- 
Captains "Wiseman, Stinson, Orr, and Lieutenant C. Mor 
gans, staff, to increase rank.

Third Division—Major Mann, Seventy-fourth Indiana; 
Captain Atcheson, Baird's staff, Major Sabine, Eighty-sev 
enth Indiana; Captain Wilkins, Thirty-first Ohio; Jjien- 
tenent-Colonel O'Brien, Seventy-fifth Indiana; Captain 
Biddle, Eighty-seventh Indiana; Captain Harmon, Thirty- 
first Ohio; Major Edwards, One Hundred and Fifteenth 
Ohio; Lieutenant-Colonel Mil ward, Eighteenth Kentucky ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Doan, One Hundred and First Indiana ; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Perkins, One Hundred and Sixth Ohio ; 
Major Moulton, Second Minnesota ; Captain Jvline, Baird's 
•Jaff; Major Jolly, Eighty-fourth Ohio; Major Connolly, 
BawdU staff; Colonel Hunter, Eighty-second'————, to be 
brevet brlgtt4iej;.generala.
a^^!^?*^-^00* ^commends Lieutenant- Colonel i 

nnesota, for brevet brigadier-general, and j 
Vandever for brevet major-general.

Lieutenant-Colonel McClurg. Aosistant Adjutant-General, 
to colonel and chief of staff; Lieutenant- Colonel H. G. 
Litchfield, Lioutenant Eighteenth ITnitod States infantry, 
to captaincy and majority in tho Regular Army; Surccpon 
Daniels, to suriieon in thn Regular Army, Ciiptain Josso 
Kulrnor, Commiesiiry of Musters, Fiftonnth United States, 
to majority ; Caplain Sqnnir, Atdo-do-Oamp, to majority ; 
Captain Kenington, Acting Quartnrmastor, lo chief quar-

NOTIOK.
MR. J, R, .Ton fn i.'tro<la«-,ed lo tho KO.utl'Tncn of the Army and 

N;wy nw ih" jn-'re^Und HK'^nt of tho ARMV AND Nxvf JOHRWAL 
HideaB traUBftctionB ina<]<; with him \vlll h<3 endorsed by the pub- 

lifthr-rs. It Ifl not the runtofn of this paper to employ travelling 
agents ; but in this ca^e an exeepUon has been made.
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SHERMAN'S REPORT.
/GENERAL SHERMAN'S Report of his opera- 
VT tions from Goldsboro' to Raleigh, or, rather, 
from Goldsboro' to Greensboro', with all the ac 
companying documents, for which the military world 
has been anxiously waiting day by day, and almost 
hour by hour, has at last, we are glad to say, been 
published. Like all that .extraordinary soldier's writ 
ings, it deserves reading from the first word to the 
last. To say that SHERMAN swings the best military 
pen in America is simple fact. As to his unparalleled 
achievements with armies, our opinion on that subject 
was given too long ago, and is too well known to re 
quire repetition. And now a word or two on his 
scries of official documents.

In the first place, it is clear that the General made 
liis original terms with JOHNSTON suo tnotn, and 
agreed to what he, upon reflection, thought was right. 
Those silly stories about his being entrapped by the 
"wily" JOHNSTON are effectually refuted by SHER 
MAN'S own account of tho interview, which was fraur~, 
straightforward, and simple. Instantly on the news 
arriving of the original treaty, we stated that the 
absurd idea of the terms being dictated by DA Vis, 
BRECKINKIDCIE or JOHNSTON, and signed by SHER 
MAN, was contradicted by intrinsic evidence, which 
showed "decided traces of SHEIUIAN'S own hand, 
"both in language and idea. There is evidently no 
"compromise at all in the document. It expresses 
" what SHERMAN thought to be a fit and proper basis 
"fbrpeace." SHERMAN still holds to his belief in his 
terms. He made his agreement with his eyes open, 
and it was the result of reflection, not of haste.

In the second place, SHERMAN shows that he pro 
ceeded in accordance with what he understood to be 
Mr. LINCOLN'S policy. He enumerates certain pre 
cedents for his course with the express intent of prov 
ing that he was justified in his course by authority. 
ME. LINCOLN had not sent to General SHERMAN, it 
is true, as, perhaps, he should have done, definite 
instructions what to demand of JOHNSTON, nor had 
he expressed any conviction as to whether GRANT'S 
terms were too strict or too lenient, and whether any 
thing further should enter into SHERMAN'S stipula 
tions. Was Mr. LINCOLN'S policy General SHER 
MAN'S policy, and would Mr. LINCOLN have sanction 
ed SIIERMAN'S agreement at l>urham Station? To 
us it seems as clear as the noonday sun, that he would 
not have sanctioned them. We think he did not hold 
the same belief as SHERMAN with regard to the points 
in dispute. And, in any event, we believe he would 
have answered, in simple, common sense—" GRANT'S 
"terms were good enough for LEE : if so, they were 
"good enough for JOHNSTON."

In the third place, it is evident that SHERMAN 
might have secured his object, peace from the Poto- 
mac to the Rio Grande, by simply adopting the basis 
used at Appomattox Court-House, and not only so, 
but he would then have avoided all this subsequent 
embarrassment. JOHNSTON agreed as promptly to 
GRANT'S terms as he did to SHERMAN'S : and there 
was no new influence brought to bear upon him, either, 
for SHERMAN himself says that JOHNSTON was not 
even aware of GRANT'S presence at Raleigh, until af 
ter the final terms of capitulation were signed. As 
to the rectitude of SHERMAN'S intentions from first to 
last, no honorable man will doubt. But, whatever 
his motives, it was a great mistake in SHERMAN to in 
troduce those political terms into his agreement. We 
have peace from the Potomao to the Rio Grande 
without them. SHERMAN, using CHOATE'S famous

phrase, says thry wore " glitroririg generalities. 
JOHNSTON thought, they were not. And here is illus 
trated juHt the difficulty, as we said :it the outsot, 
which a General encounters in risking civil agree 
ments, when there is a superior power behind him 
whose chief function it is to make such agreements, 
lie may succeed handsomely ; but he may fail disas 
trously, and find his terms rejected at homo. NO 
man e:m teach SHEUMAN wh:it arc or what are, not glit 
tering generalities in a campaign, and the Govern 
ment was only too glad !<>!et hi'ii manage the whole 
Military Division of tho MiwiNsippi as he choso, and 
feared to interpose, least it should be a blunder to in 
terpose. But as mutter.-! of treaty-making, it had * 
final power, and used it. SnHUMAN himself statesth« 
point we now make, adding: thereto un excuse for hi9 
mistake, in the remarkable letter he wrote from Ra 
leigh to Mr. STANTON. He,says: " I admit my f°)' 
" ly in embracing in a military convention any civi' 
" ruat.trv; bin, unfortunately, such is the nature ot 
"our situation that they seem inextricably united,*11" 
" I underwood from you at Savannah that the final'' 
"eial state of the country demanded military sueoesSi 
"and would warrant a Hide yielding to policy."

Into the personal difficulty which has arisen be" 
tween General StiHUMAN and General HALLECK ana 
Mr. STANTON, we do not propose again to enter. Our 
own opinion with regard to that controversy has been 
sufficiently indicated, [t will be memorable for it3 
connection with points of military etiquette as well a9 
from the important subject with which it is concerned.

KIRBY SMITH'S SURRENDER.
DESPITE the extraordinary flourish of trumpets 

with which the trans-Mississippi General announc 
ed his purpose to bertr up " the holy cause" °* 
Secession, he has .surrendered without a battle. It is 
matter of gratification that peace has been so cheaply 
and triumphantly purchased. We confess that, al 
though, of course, there was hardly a possible chance 
of successful resistance, we bad not anticipated quite 
so prompt a capitulation. Mass meetings had been 
firing the Southern heart. Editorial pens had been 
busily excavating positively the last ditch. The cur- 
tain rolling down on the drama of Ilebellion had been 
rung up an instant for the spectacle to "feeKiBBf 
"die." Texan assemblies of citizens and soldiers, 
far and wide, had been resolving unanimously that, 
"while the accursed breath of one hireling Yankee 
" polluted the free air of the sunny South, the chiV" 
" alric patriots of the lone-star State would rise as one 
"man to hurl defiance and death into the teeth of the 
"dastardly foe," &o. MAORIIDER announced hi3 
preference for the plain blanket and fire-water of a 
Oamanche chief rather than the hated domination of 
the Yankees. In the midst of all these exciting 
scenes, KIRBY SMITH surrendered his whole army- 
We had thought that he might delay for personal 
reasons until SHERIDAN and CAN BY had collected 
their troops against him, but he took time by tnc 
forelock. The surrenders of JOHNSTON and TAYLOB 
had changed his former martial tune.

The trans-Mississippi Rebels have been tolerably 
successful in the war. Thoir last great exploit w«s 
when, under KIKHY SMITH and TAYLOR, they de 
stroyed the Red River expedition. On that occasi°n 
they would have handled our General still more rough 
ly but for the timely arrival of the 10,000 men under 
A. J. SMITH " loaned" by SHERMAN for thirty day* 
from his Atlanta campaign. But, when SMITH meets 
SMITH, then comes tho tug of war, and fortune fleff 
to the colors of A. J. from the banners of K. KiR^Y- 
However, our grand manoeuvres in Louisiana werc 
essentially ended, and the Rebels of that region " ot 
asked to cross the Mississippi to LEE, or decidedly re " 
fusing to cross when ordered, have had leisure to con 
template their own prowess, and to reckon them 
selves a match for the world in arms. Then, the &1" 
tility of the trans-Missi,«sippi region, the fact that its 
resources have not been drained, its soil ravaged, i ts 
crops trampled, or its industry wrecked by the march 
of war ; its comparative immunity from penetration 
by our gunboats, in the narrowness and shallowness of 
its water-courses; the advantages of its coast line for 
smuggling in goods, and supplies from abroad; ^a 
thorough protection on the Western frontier by the 
Mexican empire, forming a wall which SHEBIPAN s 
horsemen could not leap; its tolerably well-Wiea 
armies; its large reserves of population, on which t 
ron Southern draft has not borne so mercilessly a
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"owherc ; its numerous slaves, lor fortification or lor

; its dis(;uu;o from our natural base of sup- 
operations, which would require lime and 

ex l"'Msi> |i>r (r;>iis|>or(ini

'"0 rank 
I'lle.s ;iiiij ,

men ami materials thither, 
detract I'roin our popular interest in tin; coolest, 

a"J make it only a little nejner I hun a foreign war; 
the difficult condition of i's territory, with the sandy 
Plains and dense cha-pura's, which our old Mexican 
c_a")|>!ii«ner,s well remember ; the considerable propor 
tlo 'i of iis currency in gold :iud .silver not .yd banished; 
tn(1 great s/ock of coHon, vvliieh, li-.-msjiortod through 
Mexico, formed ulmnst as :i \-.i!lable a sinew of war as 
ready money ; iis invat oorr.ils of cattle and horses 
ar)d thriving fir.lds of gram : i hose advarilages I bus 
'"rpely grouped, wilh olliers, wen; doubtless all esli 
•Hated by rrans-JV]issis,-i|i|>i in^iii'reiit.s ;ii t)i< ir lull 
Value.

"Ulllie Tt'Xiiris :I!SM Imped 10 huvi: some secret 
understanding wiih MAXIMILIAN, and, through that 
J'jtuperor, with Fiance, wherehy assistance cuuld be 
Purchased by cotton, by terrilory or some other </nnl 
P'rr> quo. KIKKV SMITH'S Shrevesport proclamation

" Y, have hopes rf sncoor from abroad.
" 1'rotraet the .struggle, and .you will surely receive 
|| the aid of nations who already deeply sympathize 
"with you." And M ACllUJDKll, the candidate for a 
^ainanehc wigwam, in his Houston address oracularly 
says: —"I will only add that we have a neighbor neai

at hand. 1 do not feel at liberty to say 
'further concerning the niaHer at present. But it 
may be that we may have aid from a source unex 

"ueeted and at a time when we least dreamed of it." 
Reinforcements also were expected from the armies 

of LEE, JOIINSTON, TAVI-OB, and, more especially, 
suoh forces as those of FOUBEST, HAMITON, 

It was thought that 
at least, would, with

likely to go. 8irKiitT>AN is to take charge of the 
whole trans Mississippi Department. Ho will collect 
all the troops lie may need there, and the troops as 
signed (or duty with him will be moved thither gradual 
ly. But, to so much uf'Texas as remains contumacious 
he will tcaoli the lesson of the Khanandoah Valley.

of Ihe daily papers are drawing very largely 
upon their imaginations, for a description of the im 
posing Si|iimlroii which, ns Oiey state, is to be sent by 
the Navy I >!'|iJiri.mtmt ind> Muropoari waters, under 
the eocmii.irid of Admiral (MH.nsnorioiTcHl. Admiral 
(jtOLlisi'.iiuoiHill is to hav<! command o/ the European 
Squadron, it is true, but the only vessels that are to be 
added to it, so far as determined, are the < 'odimifo.

Sli'iiriniif and the 
the vessels now in

latest advices, the

THOMPSON and Mosnv. 
N0ine of the intensest lire-cators
»Uch possibilities as there were in Texas, hasten to 
"lake one more stanil for the doctrine to which they 
had so often publicly pledged fortune and life. This 
'»st source of strength, however, was sadly overesti- 
"lated. Nothing is more remarkable than the fact 
that HOOD is the only general olliecr, the only field 
officer, even, whom we hear of as crossing to KIUBY 
SMITH with intent to light a little longer. Tho.se 
lasting lire-eaters seem to have eaten their fill of 
fire.

And, indeed, after all the facts and the possibilities 
W been counted up, the trans-Mississippi Rebels con 
cluded to surrender. Our own opinion is, however, 
that it will be precisely there, in Texas, if anywhere, 
that guerrilla operations will continue. There must 
be desperadoes enough in the whole Southern Con 
federacy to make an irregular warfare .somewhere, and 
to carry out that old threat of taking to the hills and 
raging a predatory war against that, enemy they could 
never forgive. .loiiNsroN, in his able letter from 
Charlotte, stating the reasons of his surrender, says, 
with such odds against his troops, " it was impossible 
11 to cent in no the war except, as robbers." And doubt- 
loss this conviction, that the war must relapse into 
hopeless and dishonorable struggle of banditti, influ 
enced the course of the thinking part of the trans- 
Mi.ssissippi soldiers. But for (lie reckless, the un- 
Principled sort, the predatory nature of the new con 
test will make no difference. We think that thous- 
a"dn of them will cross the Rio Grando. Some 
S(lUiids, companies or battalions may be kept together 
V one motive or another, to ofl'er their services in a 
body to MAXIMILIAN or Jir.Yiu;/,. Others, mere out 
k»s, will aim to continually pass our boundaries, 
Plundering and pillaging, carrying or. a brutal war 
gainst friends and foes, having their places of refuge 
'n fastnesses within Texas, or, more probably, across
*he border. These men will be brigands, their war 
»'H be brigandage, and the L'BKSIUKNT'S guerrilla 
Order should be promptly extended so as to embrace 
thp whole Union, as it docs now the region cast of the 
Mississippi.

But, since these desperadoes and brigands will be 
"kely to infest Western Texas for some time, it is 

that the Government has prepared to collect a 
srong force there. And the necessity of keeping an 
artUy of observation on our Southwestern frontiers, 

the peculiar circumstances of the Mexican em- 
e, will add to the Texan force. We believe it was 

Hot designed to send any Eastern troops of import-
*n°e to that service at present, WEITZBL'S Twenty- 

(colored) corpa being the only ones mentioned as

which is to be <he fl.ig ship, the 
f-\-ntff. These will be added to 
Kurope.an waters, viy,: the AVu/.s.nv/c;, at Lisbon at 

'iiijdni and the tfitcriinie.Hto. 
These vessels will b« stationed along the Atlantic 
coast of Europe, but none will be sent into the Mediter 
ranean until next winter, our Government not being 
disposed to entrust its cruisers in a closed sea, so long 
as the vessels of the United States are placed upon 
an equality with the piratical craft of the exploded 
Confederacy. The existence of the twenty-four hours 
rule, established on our behalf by the Knglish and 
other Governments, explains why no vessel has been 
sent to assist in conveying the cable ship for laying 
the Atlantic telegraph. Though the foreign tele 
grams siato that this rule has been relaxed by the 
Kuglish Government, no official notification of the fact 
has been received by the Navy Department, and if it 
woie, it is now too late to send out a vessel. Admiral 
GOLDSHOROUGH, who is to have command of the 
Kuropean Squadron, is an excellent offiaer to repre 
sent us abroad on account of his perfect mastery of 
French and Spanish as well as his of her accomplish 
ments which (it him for his position.

It has not yet been determined to revive the Af'ri-
Squadron. The \V-tflu and Iro-

</nis, now in the East Indies, are to be joined by the 
JtroukliiH as the flag ship of Acting Rear-Admiral 
(J. II. BKI.I,, who is to have command of that Squad 
ron. The f'nnsdfufa, now at Baltimore receiving new 
boilers and machinery, is to be sent to the Pacific as 
the flag-ship of that Squadron. Tho Dacola/i, at 
Boston and the Mohon.go at New York are also to be 
sent to the Pacific. The Hartford and the ,/uniata 
are to go to Brazil, the former as the flag-ship of 
Acting Rear-Admiral GODON.

Of our home Squadrons, the Mississippi is to be re 
duced to 15 vessels, the West Gulf to :21 vessels, the 
East Gulf to 15 vessels, the South Atlantic to '2'2 
vessels, the North Atlantic to 15 vessels, the Potomac 
and Chesapeake Flotilla to 8 vessels, ninety-six ves 
sels in all. One or two iron-clads are to be kept with 
each squadron and the rest will be laid up at Phila 
delphia. As soon as the light-draft Monitors are 
completed they will be sent to relieve the heavy iron 
clads. _

IN our issue of the l-'oth March, we called atten 
tion to the fact that one of Mr. AMES'S wrought-iron 
guns had failed by being torn apart through one of 
the numerous transverse welds which run entirely 
across the gun, and which are not only unavoidable in 
this method of manufacture, but also constitute an 
insuperable objection to the construction of a strong 
gun of respectable calibre on this plan.

We now learn that another of these guns has rup 
tured in precisely the same manner as the one just 
mentioned, on the first round. The charge was 2."> 
Ibs. of powder and a 11^5 il>. projectile. The gun was 
blown clean in two through one of the transverse 
welds, which was of course said to be " imperfect."

Mr. AMES, in his letter published in the JOURNAL 
of Feb. I'fith, after enumerating what he termed 
scientific methods of fabricating wrought guns, stated, 
one would think rather unnecessarily, that none of 
these methods were claimed by him, aud he proceeded 
to explain his plan, as follows : " We simply get the 
" best iron, and make it in the most perfect manner, 
" and then we bend and weld the rings, turn and bore 
" them so they fit to an allspice ; and when this is all 
"done well, we weld these rings to the gun solid and 
" sound, and then bore, and turn, and rifle it. In this 
" way we make the longest range gun, the strongest 
" gun, both lengthwise and crosswise, and the mosten- 
"during gun known." Now, as to the quality of the

wrought, iron used at Fall's Village, it, is sufficient to 
say that iiono better can be found, so we agree with 
Mr. AMES that "they get the best iron." But this 
is the only point, \ve are sorry to add, on which we 
can a.iiree with this distinguished practical mechanic. 
That it is made into a gun in " the most perfect man- 
"ncr,"we cannot agree. The fact that the numerous 
short cylinders, or rings, of which the piece is made, 
aro brought to a welding heat, ruins the character of 
the iron, destroying its fibre—the very evil which all 
scientific gun-makers endeavor to avoid—well know 
ing that the strength of the piece depends on having 
the metal, as it exists in the gun, fibrous in character. 
In addition to this radical defect, there are in this 
method numerous transverse welds, which extend, of 
course, entirely across the gun and into the bore, 
where the cylinders or rings which form the gun are 
joined together, any one of which welds is liable to 
be imperfect. The failure of these guns proves this 
view of the ease to be correct. The gun which was 
tried in Washington and which "astonished every 
one by its endurance," proves to have been of very 
small calibre—we believe 5 inches—and was very 
heavy iu proportion to the calibre, weight of charge, 
and projectile. As our correspondent pointed out in 
his communication to the JOURNAL, of March 18, it is 
quite a different affair to construct a gun of this puny 
calibre and one of the size—13 or 15 inches—now in 
dispensable to naval warfare ; but as it is clear these 
calibres cannot be made by this method, strong enough 
to use the necessary charges, it may aa well be 
abandoned at once, except, perhaps, for very 
small guns. Doubtless the disaster to the AMES 
gun will be used as a handle by those who are opposed 
to the introduction of either wrought iron or steel 
guns. But the extraordinary success which has for 
twenty years attended the manufacture of heavy ord 
nance of either of these materials, except when the 
plan was bad or the manufacture careless, together 
with the necessity of greater strength than can possi 
bly be attained with treacherous cast-iron, a strength 
now indispensable for iron-ukd warfare, will clearly 
render opposition Quixotic in the extreme.

The failure of the 12-inch wrought iron gun of the 
Pi-inceton, is a handle which is well nigh worn out 
from sheer use. Before the advent of the iron-clad, 
such powerful guns as are now necessary were not in 
dispensable, hence oast iron fulfilled the condition, 
which was simply to put shells through the fragile 
sides of wooden war vessels.

We are of opinion that the limit of strength which 
can be attained with cast-iron has been achieved with 
our powerful f 5 inch, but powerful as this beautiful 
piece really is, it wi!lbe more than a crime—it will be 
a blunder—if the Government does not at once turn its 
attention to the fabrication of wrought-iron or steel 
guns of equal calibre, and capable of using at least 
100 Ibs. of cannon powder behind a spherical steel 
shot. Then, indeed, will our iron clads bo invincible 
beyond all cavil.

VARIOUS rumors are afloat in the newspapers as to 
the rearrangement of the grand military divisions, 
but up to the hour of our last advices from Washing 
ton no official order on the subject had been issued. 
The divisions as marked out by the newspapers may 
be taken tor shrewd conjectures, but for nothing more. 
We shall patiently await official decision and action.

ELSEWHEBE, in our Army and Navy Personal, a number 
of brevets conferred are mentioned, to which may be here 
added the following:—M»jar-General> by Srevti.—Briga 
dier-Generals Seth Williams, llufus Ingalls, W. E. Carlin 
and C. C. Wolcott (First division, Fourteenth Army corps), 
Brevet Brigadier-Gnnerals Gibb and Samuel ROBS. Jlriga- 
dier-Gener.ils bi/ lirevtt.—Colonel Boughton, One Hundred 
and Forty-third New Vork; Colonel Gleason, Seventh 
Indiana ; Colonel H. B. Banniug, One Hundred and Ninety, 
iitth Ohio • Colonel A. MoOook, One Hundred and Ninety, 
fourth Ohio; Colonel O. L. Mann, Provost-Marshal of 

Norfolk. __-~- :__^ — -

G. K. Warren has resigned his Vol 
unteer commission, and the following general officers, in 
addition to those already named, have also tendered their 
resignations:—Major-General N. J. T. Dana, Brigadier- 
General B. F. Kelly, and Brevet Brigadier-General A. M. 
Blackman. ____ __..__ _..._

MAJOR-GENERAL Sherman is in New York, thn guest of 
a relative. He will remain for a lew days previous to going 
West.
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ONE OF THE HUMORS OF THE WAR. 
THE country has heard vague rumors, has read casual de 

scriptions, during the campaigns through Georgia and Car- 
olinas, of a strange body of light (fingered) troops called 
foragers, flankers, or "Bummers," who wore accustomed to 
spread out like a great cloud of skirmishers in front of 
SHERMAN'B Army on its marches. These audacious gentry, 
who generally rode on horses and mules borrowed of the 
plantations round about, served a very good purpose as 
ecoufa. They hurst over rivers on which tho enemy had 
established " lines of defence," and, by fl taking far up or 
down tho stream, produced sometimes a hasty evacuation 
uf the " works." Or else, if HAMPTON'S cavalry were too 
strong for (hem, Iliey would come " piling " hack, as the 
expressive phrase goes, to the advance of the main Army, 
giving vf'ry eood warning of what was coming. They actual 
ly " carried" certain streams and rivers where opposition 
was expected, and wore always hanging on the skirts of the 
retreating Rebels.

Bat, of course, their main demonstrations were directed 
upon the question of supplies, they holding to the sound 
'joetrine that, feeding an army was as important as fighting 

and, by inference, their own duty in feeding was par 
amount to their duty in fighting. They were the Nyms. 
Bardolphs, Pistols of the Array, and they had a term called 
"foraging" which takes the place of Ancient Pistol's term 
" convey " as a polite euphemism for what in civil life is 
called "stealing."

The spectators of the grand review in Washington, the 
other day, were introduced to these " Bummers," and were 
considerably astonished. At the end of the last brigade of Ger- 
era! BI-AIH'SSeventeenth corps, came a grand caravan of non 
descript*, led off by two small donkeys, driven by a couple of 
blttck, and smiling piccaninnies. (Horses, mules, colts, 
ponies, asses, cows, pigs, sheep, goats, dogs, coons, chickens, 
negroes of both sexes and of all shades, sizes, ageg, costumes, 
taking care of the live stock alrsady mentioned, and hold 
ing upon the animals capable of carrying weight, shelter- 
tents, knapsacks, haversacks, equipments, guns, swords, 
trophies, clothing, musical instruments, camp kettles, can 
teens, pots, tin pans, plates and crockery, full and empty 
bottles, besides a general assortment of bouse furniture, the 
spoils of the Carolinas, from a bootjack to a bird-cage, and 
from hoop-Bkirts to a quarto BiWo. It was a capital pic 
ture of this "wing" of SHERMAN'S Army—a sight which 
the spectators will not forget, and which owed its charm to 
its perfect naturalness. Indeed, it required little prepara 
tion. It was the order of nurch. The darkies and the Bum 
mers were unconcorntxl and quiet amidst the applause and 
laughter of tho spectators, and the darkey women were 
riding on the mules, while many had their regular marching 
rations in haversack and knapsack, with "———days un- 
" cooked rations in trains," according to old custom, and 
could have started at one second's notice, back to Raleigh 
again. They kept their old, captured hor8>piatola and 
bowie-knives for personal defence, as if they were in a hos 
tile city. In fact, everybody who saw the exhibition of 
Wednesday will agred that henceforth military writers will 
not bj justified in speaking of three arms of the service— 
they must enumerate four : cavalry, artillery, infantry and 
Bummers.

Before, however, these nondescripts disperse, we must 
publish a specimen Geneial Order and a specimen Report, 
which may fairly be reckoned among the humors of the 
war. For their authority we can vouch (and one of them 
has already been made public) as we received them di 
rectly from the officer who signed them. It will be noticed 
there is some confusion between the rank of the officers, 
there appearing to be two commanders-in-cbief. There are, 
probably, however, more than two. Our own opinion is 
rather in.favor of T. A. B., whose production is rather su 
perior to the other.

HEABCHJABIEBS BUMMERS, \ 
GRAND ARMY OF THE FLANKERS, > 

GOLDSBOHO', N. C., April 1, 1865. } 
Adjutant-General U. 8. A., Washington, D. C.:

GENERAL .—I have the honor to submit the following re 
port of the operations of my conr»mftnrj during the Carolina 
campaign.

From Savannah to Columbia, in furtherance of the orig 
inal plan of campaign, my forces, being poorly mounted, 
operated mainly upon the flanks of the Grand Army. The 
original plan of the campaign was for the Grand Army, 
after capturing Columbia, to move to the coart at Charles 
ton- . ...

While General SHBRMAN was amusing his trooi* with 
experiments upon railroad iron in the vicinity of Columbia, 
1 moved my command rapidly toward Cheraw, where 1 
found HABDEE with 15,000 men, strongly entrenched. Active 
skirmishing commenced between my mule brigade and tbe 
enemy, and I sent a courier to General SHERMA.N apprising 
him of my own and the enemy's position, requesting him 
to lay aside his original plan and move to my support. 
This he promptly did, and wo occupied Cheraw, the enemy 
retreating in hasty disorder across the Great Pedee, pur- 
sned by my light brigade. Arriving in the vicinity of 
Fayetteville, I found JOHSSTON'S entire army, 35,000 
strong, in. my front. "Wo felt the enemy strongly, driving 
th«m from tlioir outer works, and capturing a he$vy invoice

Of war,

position I sent back another dispatch requesting support. 
General SHERMAN moved his Army rapidly forward ; bnt be 
fore he reached F*yetteville, the enemy had withdrawn 
across the river, and my forces wore in occupation of the 
town.

We regarded private rights and treated the inhabitants 
courteously, sparing the citizens generally their houses, and, 
in cases of pressing want, their money and spoons

Preparations were immediately made by General SHEK- 
MAN and myself for crossing the Cape Kcar River with our 
forces, for the campaign was now so much changed from 
its original destination that General SHEHMAN resolved to 
pursue tho enemy further if possible. Having no pontoon 
bridtjo or trains with my command, it was aprrcoot that 1 
should cross on tho bridge used by Major-General BI.AIK, 
with his (Seventeenth) corps.

On reaching this bridge, I was notified that Geiioriil 
BLAIK had directed his Provost-Marshal to seize and confis 
cate the- horses of rny command, all of wbirh h«d been bor- 
rowfd hy my men from loyal residenls of South Carolina. 
Disdaininu to quarrel with a Provost-Mar«hal, and learning 
that General BLAIR ranked me in date of commission (by 
spociiil courtnny of our excellent PRESIDENT towards hii/i), I 
withdrew from the bridge and effected a crossing several 
miles lower down, and sent notice of the same, -with my 
compliments, to Major-General BI.AIK. I respectfully re 
quest that this uncourteoua conduct on the part of General 
BLAIK be made the subject of inquiry by a military com 
mission.

Moving forward from Fayetteville, I found JOHNS-TON 
strongly posted near Aver3'sboro'. Flanking his position, I 
crossed Black River and advanced toward Kaloigh. Near 
Bentonville, I found the enemy again entrenched, and 
again I flanked him, moving toward Goldsboro'. Before 
reaching this town, I receivrd a note from General ISHKR- 
MA.N requesting me to halt there, as he would be <5——d if 
he would follow me any further.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TITUS A. BUMMER, Commanding, etc. 

HEADQUARTERS, CHIBJ- OP BUMMERS,
IN THE FIELD, RALEIOH, N. C.,

April 27, 1865. 
General Orders No. 18<J6.

I. After four (4) years of arduous struggle in the per 
petuation of war, the Bummers of the Military Division of 
the Mississippi, unsurpassed in pure cusscdness, are forced to 
abandon their profession of arms, by reason of tho promul 
gation of peace—an event over which tln-y had no con 
trol.

II. I need not tell tho surviving Bummers of so many 
thieving expeditions, that this unhappy, unthoui<bt of, 
and uncalled for result was brought abuut by no i. ffort of 
theirs.

III. The dead bumble bee will ba the adopted badge of 
the well-known command, and will be worn by every mem 
ber, on all occasions, aa a murk of distinction from other 
commands.

IV. Your Chief takes pleasure in tendering you his sin 
cere thanks for the noble and efficient manner in which you 
have performed the arduous labors of your department, 
knowing that, in many instances, dimgor was more plenty 
than plunder ; and a desire to obtain tholattermoro evident 
amonij you than a will to brave the former.

V. Feeeling assured that each ono of you will eventually 
bp cared for in your respective State Prisons, your chief re 
frains from issuing further orders for your future wolfaro 
and discipline.

VI. And now, tiusting that each ono of yon may pass tho 
unpxpirorl term of your lives in nnjoying acquired wealth 
and happiness, your chief, with much rrgrot, is reluctantly 
compelled to bid you——adieu. F. O. RAGE.

Chief of Bummer 1 :.
We trust that the NAMES of our war may not entirely 

overlook this military organization, whose progress has boen 
so handsomely described in the Report, and which has been 
so affectingly disbanded in tho Farewell Order.

He was quite a young man, and bad but just arrived with 
his regiment, in fact but three days before, when he was 
immediately sent up the island. He waB from Princeton, 
111., and beloved by all who knew Mm. He fortunately 
leaves no family of his own ; but many a relative and 
friend have lost in him an agreeable companion, und the 
country a valuable officer. The Lieutenant Colonel and 
Adjutant suffered no material injury, but have leauic.d to 
bo more cautious of the quicksands and breakers of Brozofl 
Island.

A MEETING of thfi citizens of McOraokur. and liitllard 
counties n-ns hold in Woodvillo, Kontunky, on (ho 20rh^ of 
May, 18G5, to tako action with reference to dispatches ^oing 
thn rounds of tho ii'iwspapcrn, stilting that liiisadinr-Gen- 
oral 8. Mmwlith has bo>'ii rtmovod from his cotnraunil at 
Paducah, and giving as a cau.se that, he bad had 8" muoh 
sympathy fur rftbol ginriilUn that thn Union irn-n of the 
district r.tvuld i*t-t, no prot.nc.tion from tVifi TfiUilvy of his 
command, and were, thfirofore, selling; thovf farms and 
leaving tho country ; thai his removal w is fit *h« solicita 
tion of prominent K»'ntii(:ki;ins. Revolutions wrrn juisscd 
branding an infamously frtlso tho difiptttchos bp.foro aljuiod 
to, endorsing General Marndith as a high-toned officer and 
gontlornuri i declaring that ho had done more to render 
secure their lives and property than any man living1 , that JIB 
had roliovcd them from tho most intolerable despotism » 
people evor suffered nince the days of Kohcspieiro ; lb»t 
nothing could arouse their indignation more than tbat men 
who wish to be thought prominent K«ntuckiuns, but wli" 
dpsei ve the contempt of all honest men, should try to tar 
nish the fumn of their beloved and war-worn commander i 
that tho course of General Mrrpdith, us a rommandiuK 
officer of that department, had done more, to soothe the 
asperities of war than that ot any other commander; th*t 
they believe that every act of. General Meredith h«d been 
prompted by purely patriotic motives.

ARMY GAZETTE.

THE Sixth United Slates Infrntry, S. C., Colonel Green, 
ai rived at Hilton Head, on Thursday, May 18, in the steam 
er Fulton, They will b« stationed at a pprrnanent garrison 
at Savannah. The following is a list of the officers of the 
Sixth, who are at Savannah :

Colonel—Jamns D. Green.
lieutenant-Colonel—H. B. Clitz.
Captains—Montgomery Bryunt, John J. Upham, and H. 

8. Haw kins.
First Lieutenants—Joseph B. Rife, Alexander Freeman, 

Clarence Bailey, Jeremiah P. Schindel, Thomas Britton, 
James McKim, and John W. Clons.

Second Lieutenant Stephen B. Baker.
Surgeon—Frederick F. Sturges, U. S. Army.
The Seventh United States Infantry Regiment, Colonel 

Wallen, arrived at the same place on the same day in the 
steamer Stir of tlte South. Tho Seventh are to be stationed 
at Jacksonville

THE leader of a regimental band, Regular Arn>3', who 
enlisted when tho paj' and allowances wore, by law, those 
of a second lieutenant of infantry, and thereby excluded 
from bounty allowances, is to be considered as so excluded 
for the remainder of the term for which hn enlisted.

DURING the last week one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty officers and men were transferred to tho Veteran Re 
serve corps from the armies about Washington, on account 
of disability for field service.

A LETTEB. from Brazos Santiago, Texas, dated May 16th, 
say« : Sunday morning, the 14th, Colonel Bryant, Forty- 
sixth United States Colored Infantry, went out bathing in 
company with his Lieutenant-Colonel (Lyon) and Adjutant. 
Thf'y had just returned from an expedition and were prob 
ably somewhat worn and fatigued. None of them, however, 
knew how to swim, and somehow or other they got too for 
into the quicksands and broakerjp, and all were carried 
down. The Lieutenant-Colonel and Adjutant weva fortu 
nate in being able to regain a «afs position ; but Colonel 

svysy, never to j '

ORDER? AND INSTRUCTION,-.

QrARTKK.MASTFR fiKNP.BAT.V (tFFlCK. \V*APmxf:7ON. \ 
MilV 5, ISM. I

General Ordots, No. 27.
The following memorandum of Or-Iers and li|.-tr<:i-tint;s di.rinK ** e 

month of April, IH.ig, JR published fcr thu inform.tiion or ollln-ni in th» 
Qmrlerroa.iier's Department M. C VFKH,

Q mr terDiafiter-Gpneril, Erevyt M.'j^r tic^jral.

Caplftin C R. Peck. [Resignation acoontrd.] Krpi^iatinn ^r,'*ple i 
liy tho President, to take eff.M-t March 'M. 1R65, on co-.illtlc-n il,«t ''" r ''' 
celvo no final payment until lie witifify the P,J fiepip t:m-i,t ItMt r'' 
if; not indebted to th < Uuitr-d .-tatee. Special Ordcrn, No 16.0, A,'jt)lau'-- 
OoiieraPa Office. April 1, 18d6.

Cipuin l.H. WIIBOII [ro New Orleans, I,a] Relievo,! from 'lu'y'« 
Paducah, Kentucky, and wi'l report in person to the Command,!!K (' i ' 11 " 
eral and to the Cnief Qimrtermneter Military Divipinn W, *r ,v:i«--i'M|,;'• 
nt New Orleans, Louisiana, for assignment To iluty. Special Old o» 
No. 165, Atjutant Genernl'8 Ofllci, April 1, l-Ofi.

Captain O. S. Coffin, [fo New Orleans, Ln.3 To report in P'M-.H,II. I'' 
the Commanding General ntid to the Chief Qurirtenmerer Military \i\r-:- 
ion Wept Mi=Fin°ippi. at Now Orleans, Louiyians, for a^Ki^rtmenl {,* d,i!.V. 
Special Orflors, Mo lr,">, Ailjutant.fienerni'n Olllue, Anril 1, 180ft.

Oiptain S. O. niirclnird. [ To N-w Yun; city] A?.p</ *"1 t.>'"'o' v nl 
t ; i»'(ll'th division (J.ja> termabter'p Department a! T"nw Vork city, i n f'1 ' 
I eve Captain K. It Chapnnn, A. <) M. Volunteers. %iee.i,i! On'i'r;'. '•"• 
ISft. Ailjulant General's Ollliw. April 1, 1805.

Captain K I). Chapman. [To WaRhington. D. C.\ Upon biiop i"' 
1 f-vctl he will report to U*e QuartermfiRU-r-<Jenerol lnii(i;(1 Sta'ea Ar.oy, 
in WnBhington, I). C., for orfiers. ypecsat urderp, No. ir»f>, Ai'.i"'^'''' 
(icnerul'sOHioe, April 1. 1865.

Captain C W. Holt. [To Boston Macs.] Assigned to duty at BOF!"'', 
Massachusetts, lor tho purchapo and shipment of Torage, J^jie^inl |lr 
(lore, No. 156, A<l.iuUnt-M!inoral'» omce, April I, 1805.

Captain W. II.Owen. [Leave of ahc^nce granted ] I.envn ofal.fC)'!'1 
granted lor fifteen'lays. Spo(;ial OnicrR, N'y. 15'^, A(!],itant (.; :norr:i s 
Olllce, April 4, 18(35.

Captim K. C. Rutherford. [To Qnlnny, 111 1 To report hy letter tatt 1-' 
comniftnditig (Jcnoriil anrl tt the (Jhirf Q-ia'terrnaptcr Northern Pepir)' 
menr, for aBBignment to ituty at Quincy, lilinoip, as ARwistant to Cap f v ' n 
Newton Fl'iR?, A. Q. M, Volunteers. Special Orders, No. 169, AdjuW 1-- 
General's Ofllee, April 4, 1865.

Captain O H. CK-metit. [To New Orleatm. La j Kelicveil from du > 
with the United States Military rullrnarls nt Nashville, IVnnosBCP, i"10 
will report in pergon to the *.ommandiDK Generul and to the Chief Q'i ar~ 
termaKter Military Division Went Mteslmlppl. at New Urleans, LoulFi»o»j 
for afiHignment to duty. Sji'icial Orders, Nro. 1HO, Ad|,itant oeneriil " 
Ofllce, April 6, 1865. ,

The reBignailons of thfl following named officers havn been accept* 
hy the President, to tako effect from tne dates Bet opposite their resl« "•; 
live Dames, on condition lhat, they receive *io final payments miti! tnf> 
Bl.all have sitisflui] the Pay Department that th<-y are not indi'W" * 
the United States. Special Orders, No. 160, Adititaut-Gfiioral'B Ofltr ? > 
March 5, 1865 :

Captain a D. Smith. Mareb 27, 18SS.
Captain Charles WorrrtB, March 11. 1865. .,
Captain A. S Kimbu I. [ To Chief Quartermaster Department, K»st., 

To report in person to tho Commanding General and to th« Ch'of Q'J/*r. 
termafiter Donartment fiafit, for assignment to duty. Special orttt'"' 
No. ISO, Ailjulnnt (Suneral's CfBce, April 6,1865. 1

Lieutenant-Colonel F'redericfc Myers. [ Torejnln bis proper cornmai'd^- 
Temoorarily relieved from duty as a member of tho Board oi Kx*ro' nf L 
of officers Quartermaster's Department, and will proceed without dfclay \^ 
rfjotn bis propwr command. Aa soon as Captain W. H. Owen, on le*^e 
of absence tor fifteen days, aball have reported for duty, he will regu^ 
his duties on the Board. Special Orders, No. 160, Adjutant-General" 
Office, April 6,1865. c

Capta'D I. H. Ferry. | to report in arre=t J Havinjr reported at IBM 
headquarters in pursuance of Orders of the War Department autt **6^*y 
General Waebburne, willcominuo In arrest within the limits of t'ie . ./ 
of Louisville, Kentucky, and report to Lieutenant-Colonel Coyle, * *) 
A. Department Kentucky, at such times as hn may direct. Spec 1 *' "' 
dors, No. 33, hoadr|'iartera Dflpartirent Kentucky, April 3, 18(35 ,„

Captain lu^ham cot yell. [To visit Washington, P. C.] Permi««on ^ 
visit Waehington, D C , oil olflcial business d-frirp bis present leave 
absence is hereby granted, him. Special Orders, No. 186, Adjutant-"*" 
eral's Office, April 8, 1SBS. „(

Colonel O. V. Rutherford. | Loavo of abaonce granted] L<|?T° n i- 
absence granted him for thirty days. Special Orders, No. IBS, Adjui»" 
General's Offloe, Aprl^8 u1865. _ ..._.. __, „„„ to W

Cintain S. P. Rood. [Rcsgoation. accepted 1 Resignation "cf"' p'f-'lj«e 
the President, to take tffxi Ap-il 9, 1865, on condition that ho rl~ ,„. 
no fln«l paymentuntil he satisfy the Pay Department that he i«°™ )>t 
rtebted to the United States. Special Orders, No. 169, .»<tjutant-Gener» 
08l!-.e, April 12,1865. Mrf.jn

Captain A. J. Lloyd. [To New 0-loins, Li.J To rnnort in P"> ' . 
Without delay, to tho Commanding Oenoral and to the Chief Q"»ri> a,
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Captain R W. Wetherell. [To Chattanooga, lean 1 Relieved from 

'«ty at Nashville, Tennessee,aud Is directed to procoud lo Ohitttauooga
"nessee, »ud relieve Captain E. B. Kirk, A Q 11 . of «!1 bi>' present 

Q ties th"re, and report in person to Captain tt K. Smith, Jr., Ctm>f 
^uNrlermaster at Cha'tanoogi, 'lenne^ee. Special Or.)ere, * o. 46 Chief
-wrtermaelcr's tilllce Department Oumberbind, aptil in, 18«5.
n l '»|)tam A. K. Roller. | 10 i hall.mo .«*, Tenn } Atsitmed to duly a=
* 'artnrrnaster for Kn«im^r f)epartm'-ut Chattanooga, Tennessee, aud
w 'n report for orders to Colonel W. K. Mernil First I 'nited States Vol.
j ,' fter Engineers. (,bi-f Knp-neer Department Cnmb Tland. ^p'-C'al Or-

''rs , No. /if, Chief Quartermaster's Ollice iJepurlmcnt Cumberland,
April 0, IRhft
,, ' "P'tini 8. W. Knsltint. | to Newborn, N. C. ] To relieve Captain A. 
^'- Kiiiib dl, A . Q. M , I'l bin duties at Xowbern, North Carotin v reeeivin;: 
"nd receipting tor i-uoh prop Tly a* he mtiy he >:eeo.int.'ibl(! fnr. Captain 

, :rnt>al! on being roli"ve<1 will o.ioy Special iJrilorg, No. KiO, Adju'.ant- 
'"'iieralV (ini-,0, April 6, thiift

, . , . 
'"'iioralV Ofli-.o, April t>, thiift

'•"•nti'lnut Colonel W. I! Inline, [fo ri'| ; 'in command.) KcSjerod 
'•'"In .liny I,H m-rnber loiu.l Kx'imiiialion iii' Ofll.ic'is (juarinrmaitor'il 
'•''Partmrnt for ihe District comprising llio llcpu imenis of 'fVnnefRee, 
'• ! l»il>erlemt nn.l Ohin, ,,1,1 wi.l i, r ,;,;.,..d !-•> Inn Ins proper «<imniaud. 
*n"''iil Orders, No. i?:i, A''|.lU"t-^oiii>r,,l'H(HI c. A |,ril 17, ]*(!!>.

"»l't)lili.J. T. Killing. [jlrtiii.leil us m"inner H" ird Kx iilliii.'itioll of 
«m-.nrs i.f th^Qm.-tf'inaei-r'p D'TarniHMt KompriRiiiK in-' Ih-ji-irun-nls 
J1' t5l« T. nn»»seo. Dumb !:i:m<l noil (Illio mid will rep rt in p«l8.itil<> 
J["< senior i.tn.'e" O f ,.ii,. Boir.l a>, N',-istn-il!e,T.'on<'!"c ', l'"r duly i-'pcc<al 
urtior ' - IfW, . . .- . 

k'<-uten>int Onlonei G. w. Hra'liev [Aligne

., . , 
i"l'ti Dlllon, April in, 1865. 
'-•'I'tinu William F'mkler. [I,r,avi- r f nhponco granto

Cuplain H. I. Th-iyor [ Co F-rt I/Mvonworlh, Kaf.Bis ] To report in 
lei-fain without 'iolii'y to Colonel .1 A. Put'er, l)pp<it Quui r«i maeli'r P"'t 
l 'l'av..: lwr,rl |j i Ka ,, s!1 ,. f,,,. a.- B ^iitneni 10 duty. Special Orders, No. 17H.'I "I 1 R"-.'%

"•iiph.inV'L'ThW'.'r.' '[l'eav."or ubs.-nee printer! J 1,,-nve of r.b=nni-c 
>' r«'it'"1 Him i.,r twunty days. Sp, cull Or.tai'*, No. 178, Adjutant (ione- 
r<il '-t IMllcn, April '21, IKO.'i

'JipUu. Lemuel Y. Shel ion [fteFlj!nntion Accepted ] ResiK' 1 '"""1 nc 
™\n><\ by iho Pr<? .lent, to take effect November 3, I8.i4. en coo.litioii 
1 '-tr.-j ri.ia-ur.jiio liui.l payments until he satisfy the Pay Department 
"'M be is not indebted 10 ll.e UmtedScal.es. Special Orders, No. m, 
A '.i:'»ut G"ner,irsi>fiice, April 21. 186V
, '-'"pttt'o A Slnminel. [Uonorabiv di'chnrgod ] By direct!"" o' <•»• 
'""-•tiileni he is hoimrab'v di*cb.'irj;od lhe Fervid! of thi- Uml'-il bla.es on 
»-e.iui.t,,r physio.l disability He will receive no final paym.-nliuun 
J|''«->li»ty thcl'av n"p«rttnent. that be m not indebted M tue ''."»™ 
|."'S. ••]' Dial Oiders. Wo. 181, Adjutant.-General's UlnV.e, April /-,

<<-r tn th,. (j'mmiin'IinK General an.f to the Chief Quartermaster Depart- 
"""'t Cumberland, lor neBiRnment lo doty, is br-reby revoked, and he 
"'"i rnuiiuiie on duty with third division, Kift enlh Armr corps. Mpe ial 
'•''V.,. r <, No. [XI, Adjutant General's OffinR, April S4, IHnfi.

'''•':<ttni! Albert H. Dimlinm. [Keflisnation accepted.] Reflgnalion ac-

B? your prowess and fortitude yon havo ably done you • part In re- 
Htoviuj ihe golden boon of peace and order to your ouce distracted l->iii 
now grateful country, and your Commander is at leugth euabJ'J to ^ivc 
you a B.-a»oD of well oiirned rest.

But. Bold-ers, while we isuit »t our victories, lc t nenotbe fo-gi'tfii! r.( 
those brave, devntod hearts whic i, pressing in advance, tiirobhi-d their 
last amid the smoke and dm of battle ; nor withhold on-- Kyminihy for 
tbe iiillicted wile, obiW, and innihcr, con?iKUud, far dfl jt Lome to iasi- 
ing, cruel gl'iof. By command of Malor Weneral THOM m '

WM. 11. Wmrpii!, Assistant A"j:ilaiit General.

ert . )nni:im. cis .] Reflgnalion ac- 
i!r| l.y tij,i I'rnaidem, to lake c ffaot M-irrfi ll,lHGi, on condition that. 

'"' rccuve no tinnl pavoifn:R unul lie :-»n.-'v tue l':iy Di-partmont that 
°" Is 11 it. iiidobtuij to t'li.' Unilo I -S : ntes. !!•• vviil b.- i.-aia to the <Uti" net

C under 111'

". iievr; (^ipt'iin (ii-orce \V OiPhin" 4 V M- ttL i' 111 ' 1 ! - .j,.|..ti.,i • .ir>.,- 
:"R to report hv le:t-r'to the Ohicf (J.iarlormastor Northern l»e|-»rlment, 
'•'* hereby r.'vok»<! B'lcl tiipliin Uanipbell will Texumn Inn .lutieg at 
aP-lnen.-'ld llliuoii' Sponial Order?, No. 188, Adjut,vit (j.-m'-al-s Olhce, 
"l'rilM,l835.

GENE1UI, SHERHAN'S FAKEWKLI. ORDER.
HEAI>QVAKTBKS, MIODI.E DIVI-KIS OF TUB >!n-i.ssipn, IN IHK I-'IKI n ) 

WAt^Hi.vuroM, 11 C , M;iy yt). 1 toft. ' / 
SprciaJ Orders No. 6T

The General (;i>mio«iKline atinounceg to the Arnii -s ol ih - TVnnoPsee 
and (ittornia that ttio t™« has cu:ne lor us to part < 'in win k Is iloiii-.
and arnioil eiiemios 110 longer d«ly us ^omo of you will b • rel-iiu,^! in 
pervicu until further ordcrti. And now that wo are abnul to *opa'nte, lo 
niingle witll trio e.ivil world, it heeomi R a p!ea*itiK duty In rera;l to mind
the fitiiaiiou ol'national allure when, Inn a liUle morn thun » year n^o, 
we were j,':iiherod ^iioiit tin: tw.nlog .-.liffs of Lookout Vlouo am, jo*d all 
tiio [inuri-\vas wrapped In dunht :ind unc"t t iltity. Thrift aiciii^t1 ii.td 
emni5 lo^-'tluvr from distant ftefls, willl Repjirate Inst^rii'S, >el. bminil }.\ 
oyi 1 c-minon c !iii-e—tho utiiou of 0111 C'-uiitry and iho porpi-ttKiti-ni i'i 
the Government of our irtlH i itance. Ttnvii ix no ncod lo ri-.T'dl In i our 
memories Tunnell Hill, with its K< cky Fac.« MiuinUm, and Bizzini 
RIM>«J, (Jap with tlie ng'y foils ol' Tlalt'Mi behind. Wo w»-re 111 oaruebt, 
and pauKOd not lor ouiujer aud dillicully, but dashed tlirough .Snans 
Creek <iup, and d-ll on R^Faca, then on to the Ktowari. to l)al-c« Ken- 
nesaw ; iiiri tho he:Lt« of Himmer toiind uy on the h;inkf> ol ihe Ciiatta 
ln»oe.h:-e, (ar Irom home and ilejfendent 1J U a single road I'ur supplie*. 
^yain we wero not to he hcia hack l!y ally ohsstac-e, and cruesed ovtji 
mi t lou^bt four heivs Ii;i1i]os for the p -ene'efri'm «• thec tMd"i o! Atlanta. 
Til.t iv-iS HIM crisis of our Li'.lory A doubt Btill clouded our future ; 
hut we noivi-d tho prool TU, and deRti-ove-1 Allaitta, struck boldly ucrsii-s 
the rilato of G :0rgia, BCi-nr.>d all lha m lin arteries of life to our oueroy, 
and Christmas found us at Savannah. \Vnitnif: Ibtiro only lui^ enough 
to 1111 our W«KOUC, we atffmi he^an a marcli, whieh for pori', labor ami 
reKulls, will compare wn,li any ever made by an orpaui^^-d army Tue 
floodR oi' the .-avaunab, the swamps of fie t;ombahe.e and E'lislo, tlie 
hi^b hillg and roi ks ot the Saute**, the fl it quafrmires of the i'edee and 
C.ipo Four K'very, were all pafiae.d iu mi iwiuter, witti iti- t! io>ts and 
r;iiuB, in t.tie ia-'-i oi' an aceumulatirg enemy ; und after tne. b.iliie^ ol 
Averdfliorii' anj iV.'nlonv ho we otice more came out of Ihe \v!l>iornri-s 
to meet our Irieii'lK at (; tld^horo'. Even ihen wo piitl^ed oniy loiiff 
i-noi'gh to get. new clothing, to reload our wagouB, and H^MI pii^lie'i cu 
to Raieig'i. and beyond, until we met our euemv, piiein^ lei- peave !•! 
Ktea-l ol war, and olte nif; to Fubinit to the injured la^'K of J.IF and our 
couutry. A« long A? Unit- enemy waf< Ui fl-nt, uor niouril.uiis nor nveie 
nor wwaoips nor Hunger ncr cold had checked ns ; but wluin he wli^i 
hud fought UR hard «ncl pertiieieutly (ifTe'ed 8Uhmi?Hioj!, your Gi'iu-ral 
th<ni^ht it wroog to pursue him further, *nd negotiations to! os°ed wtrch 
resulied, as j on iill know, m his surrender. How far the operations of 
tlie Army have contributed to the overthrow of ttie Confedeiae.y, of ttlo 
p^aee which DOW liawns on us, must be judged hy others, not hy us. 
Hut that, jou have done al! tt.at men could do h«8 been n.linitte'd by 
tho.'e in (iitthorit? ; iitul we liave a rigtit to j lin in the universal joy thrit 
f'i is our l;iu'l h 1 cau u e the war is ov> r an'l our Government &t:iie)R viniti- 
cated bet'0-e Iho wot IU hy the j lint action of the volunteer armies of 
the United J-'tntes.

To Rich as remain in tho military Hervicn, your Gener/tl ri»i?L!<>nlv 
r.an'ii'l >(ju that pucc'-fM'-fi :n ttie p;iRt aro due to hard wotk and diae.i- 
p'ino, and that thn Mim^ work ana discipline, aril equally important in 
Hie future. I'o such as go home, he will only eny, tiist our favored 
iv:tmtr.y is so grand. r<o exiuiiRivo, KO ilivMii-KiB.-'il iu clpnate, f=<i:l ami i*ro- 
ilue.'.iou?, tli'it every man miy Fureiv tlnd a hone aii'i ot;.;u^ution Ruined 1 
to .hiR turtes ; and 'none fhiuld yield to the minimi impotence sure to 
refill fmm our pit't li!e o! t'Xcitenient and adventure Yon will bo in- 
vit-ii to peck new adventure ah'O'iil ; hjt fin not yield to ih . tentpta- 
tinn, i'ur it will !etd i nl}' to death aiui. '.1i>?ippointment.

Vnnr t;p;ier;il now IIMF you u!! t;u-*\vell, with the full belief that, us 
iiuar yon have been ^n .vl £o!uieiR, so ui p"ace you will make ^>oii 
e,ii ; 7,-'i:p ; ni'i! il. iinforvuii'ilely, [ie\:.-war ^Uoull arise iu o^ir country, 
^ht-rni«ii':i Army will be tlie lirt--t to buckle ou the o!d ifmor and mm'- 
Pvrth lo ilef: 1 .,.1 ;iud in liutain the Ij.ivernmeot of our inlier.lancu and 
oh oioe.

By ori'or .,f Mti.j »r f;,-nerHl W. T. SHKBMAN.
L." M. (lAvr.tNj Aartigt.mt AHjulant Ceneral.

RKMlrSION Of SENTENCED.
W.AK llIS-AKT^IKXT, WA^llf.>OTON ClT I", MaV 27, 18<i5.

O,-ii<>>'(d~.— That, m ail cases oi sentences ny military tribunals of im 
pripoinnent during the war, tho Bcutouce be reuiitted, and th.it tin: 
prisoners bo discharged.

The Adjutant General will i»pne, immv.dlately, the neciMsary iinlruc 
i ions to carry this order into ( fleet.

Hy uriler c-i Ihe 1'aKiilPsnT.
F.IIWJN M. STASTON, Secretary ol \\ar.

. . .
rio« gr.ini.eii him, a parolo-l pi iHoimr of war. '

SUKtiF.NlliCV?OF'TnK •I'BA.Mn-MISSISSIPl'I BsB'J.S
WAH DEPABTMBST, IVjismsoToy, May 2?—8:30 r, M. 

M»ior General Jou.v A. Jill, New York :
A dif patch from General C.nby, dated at New Orleans yc«te.rday, too 

-nth instant, dtatOB that arrangements lor tb* nurrender of the l.«''l«j- 
B raiel<irccsinthotr»n 8 -Mitsi«(!ippl Department have been concluued. 
Tinv incl'ldo Ih- men and material of hnth the army ami tho nav v. 

- ' EDW-IN H.SiiBTOH, secretary of ^\ar.

. i . i. , 
j'l'nat Guupral's otTie.-, April 27.1S6R.

Caplnin K. G. Chi'inol.n. (Kelicvnd from ilntv.] Reliorert from duly 
a" Font OunrtermnBt.ir at Hunlsville, Alnbama. 'and will transfer hiB 
Properly and funds to such oflloor astho cornmandint; nilicer at Hunts- 
"He, Alabama, m i.y denlewttu. fti'oei il Ordure. Ho. 48, Adjutant Gen- *ral' '

.. .
he is hi-rehv dinmiesed tiis pcrTiiw'of the TJn'ttd M-ati-p, t- 

''"te effect March 11, !S6.r> Sp cial OrderB.No, 193, A^Jutaul-Gencrars 
"(Boo, April 28, 1886.

Captain Ira C tUrbcr, [to N'ev,- Orleanf., I,a ] To report without de- 
!ly ti> iho CommaDflinR Ouncral Hilltnry Division Wept UiBfl«pippi. for 
Mslgoment to duly. S ; ]'0.-Ml Orders. NJo. 193, Adj itant General's Offlce,
-April 28 1HG6

Captain L E KuniliB 1 To Mn'.M r. Ala ] Relieved from duty at Fort 
G*mes, Alabama, and asCo-flf Q'm'f riimsujr Southern lllntrict Alabarna, 
JOdis assign d to dntv as ActinK Uei'ol Qnartermauter at Mobile Ala- 
J»m». Special Fi.'MOrrlnrn, No" - ; '. 1'™')-! lartere Army Division West

*« uo,. |.-o 8Kv«. .. -1th ™h. fc,. of 
nol QaarwrmMter'a llnpa- tmcnl 1 Asplgne-1 to duty as Iu B peetor 

WtermaBler'B Departmeai, with the' temporary rank, pay and I emohi- 
.""ontB of Colonel of that Department, to take iflont April .9, 1865. He 
'» hereby asaigned to duty at Nashville, Tennessee, fajiee.ial Orders, No, 
1B6 , Adjutant Seneral'B OiHce, April 30. U65.

GENERAL THOMAS TO THE FOtirlTFJ COB?S.
Hl-jUlQVABTBHS DKPARTaT.KT (IF THE

...thi> I'epvrtmert take? pride In convoying to 
o expression of his admiration, txcnea oy

were all sbrert and war-worn, were they not blazoned on every 
with words of glory .---Shiloh. Spring Hill, Bionn Kivor, Chiclet- 
lAtlinta Frmikliu', Nmsbv:)!*, ami tntuy ot-licr j(iuiiv'jn uan-'-E,

DISMISSALS 
For the week ending May 20, 1865.

Lieutenant-Colonel Mones C. Brown, IMIh I linniB Voluntpf.rs, 
to rlate May 1HB5, fur I'riind upon ihe Government, in liaviriK niuise.l 
mustered into sei-vie.e Iwieo, and credited to differs'iil localui-s.

(Japtiiin Georai- \V. Cnrpcnter, Assistant Quartt;rma«ter United 
St»U'B Volui.tL'ers, to dale May 1-2, istia.

Assistant SurK.ion J. II. Hullivau, 3 i New Jersey Volunteers, to 
date M'W 17, 1885, liKvi'. g been previously liisrni-sU'! the scrri.-c as 
Assistantfclurmvm of Volunteers, fot drillikcnne-s :>nd nCKle.it ot 
duty the disability resultinx fr.un said dismissal never havlliif been 
re i oved, and c!ia''ij« ol a eimilni' nature now standing against .lira.

The following oOlcers to date April 24, 1805, for the- civisi-s 
mentioned, havu't! been published nffljially, and f.-ib'd 10 I'lip.-ar 
before the rornni:"«i'>n .

Absents withcM Uavf.
First Ijieuten int. Georjie Templeton, 60Ui New York EiHTUi'elft.
Major John B Harris, 20ih Illinois Volunteers.
Puflonrt Lieutenant William Dolts. 2bth Uichlt;»n Volunteer*
First. l,teiiteniuit A. Wilson. 25th New York Cavalry, to date 11 ij- 

17 18G5, for fraud on 1-he yovernn,e;it, in nddina io ao order KM 
transportation the words " and one servant."

Becond Lieul,fOant. W. A C! Kynn, Wi I New \ oik Volunteers, 
to date April £1. 1866, for conduct unbecoming an ofllcer and e!ti- 
Neman In oelling a m;m, enlisted 1«/ liim, for ft nibntinte, hnvine 
been published prlicinlly and railed to mike satisfactory defence 
hefore the commlsclon.

DISMISSAL REVOKED.
The order of dismissal heretofore issued in the c:ise of Hecond 

Lieutenant James It. Hutchinson, 2d Went Vit'sinia Volunteers, is 
revoked, and he has been honorably discharKed as of th" date of the 
order of disrnissil.

KEt-TOllEI) TO COMH1H810N.

The following-named ofliaerp, heretofore dletrjis?oij, hnve hoon ro- 
stored, with pay fioin the date at -which they n-jjin their r«»lmerit's 
for duly, provided the vacincies hava not, b'»cu tilled by tho Gov 
ernors of their respef tire States:

Captain Joseph B. Swain, 15th Kansas Civ.itry.
Captain James T. Stephens, 146;h Illinois Volunteers.

DISMISSALS
For the week ending May 27, 18G6.

The fo''nwine ofDcevn to d»to May 1, 1805, for r.l-=encc without 
leave, having hoen ptihlished ofliuially and lailod to m i!ze Datisfac- 
tQry defeiice helore the Uommuston : 

M»pr Benjimm Van K.aden,21 New Tnrk Artillery 
Ftrit Lieutenant D.T"'!S S>ei. 21 Kfew York Artillery 
Bor.ond Lie" 1 '" ! ( '; " l;; ;- >' • «.i^'". "* Now York Artlllory''

leave, h:\ving bofn published officially, and foiled to appear before 
the Commission ;

Captain Edward Haiilon, 23 New York Artillery.
Fust Lieutenant H A. Fuller, HO* Massachusetts Vo-liinUorB
First Licut/'iiant WiI:Uui T. Bpenccr, 7th New Jersey Volun 

teers
(J«pf«in Orlo T"ed, 18ih Iowa Volunteers, to ilotn May 26, 1S35, 

fnr violation of r-rn.-is in gnini; yulei.jp of the lines without rtulhof- 
iiy, and tor furninhin^ wh'.siiy to enlisted tuon whil.! under arrest.

DISMISSALS CONFIRMED. 
Tiic or.lcrp of dismiss.il hcre'.ofore issued in the fo'lov^Inx cases,

IJaplniii O. (J Bmitli, eomp-iny U, 3fi!h Wisconsin Volunteers, to 
.la;e M-iy 2, 1S65, " r>r iueUijieney, nud IVr being unlit, for duty in 
consequcnee of u loa 1 lis;>rn(-(ii'^MRe. t he result of his nwu imprtl-
• k-iic',. ; ii.»I i!niiiora!.if-,-. and coufror'ed wh'le in the service "

H.'oon.i LiLUtcinini Henry Lewis.cnmjiajiy (l,'/8th lliinoin Volan- 
''•( rs, t<» (Jate May '2. 18(35, "lor htvinK obtained bis e.(,mmisRiou 
uii.ler liiine i-.']ir(wetitni.ii, n s, and for pii88iii« tlie picknl line after 
t:i!t,»,i wiiiioul M,c knowledge or consent of his ctrnmnndlnsf t.fflcer 
ny inukiiiK false statonienta lo the gu.ivilH, iiud for immoral pur- puses.' & ' *

])«or-pi;n J-HOM THE ROLLS (if HIS .REGIMENT. 
, c T'j"" ;.VV' °,' °:1!l •""'' 3 ' N'"<" Carolina Voliiuteeia, lo date 

r'!.'"'.' ) . i,. ,1 ,,J VI " K t> ' t; " ul>sont from his comuiuml v.'ithout

DTSMISSAI, iiKViiKKri.
Tin- order ht-ietofori. is«ue,:l diamlssing ''aptuin F.vderink Mern 

m«i-, 5'li Maryland Voluul ..«i s. bin beeo r.'VnbMd, and h" ha 1 been 
honoraLuy <li*.h«>;'!<I an of th-j date ot the order of disraia«al. 

ItKSTOhED TO COMMISSION.
'fiie follow!.i.i.niiin.-M n(U,>-rs heretofore ijisiniiied, have been re 

stored, witli ijny, Ji'oni tho d;iie sit which they r<i ,iii thi:ir rt-iiinients 
for duty :

HuiKO'-ii Oo.-.-t-e .1. I'<,tt.s. 53\ Unileti Stale- C.'.!orcd Ti-uups.
Buigt-on K IlutchiiiRo,,, i37 ,.h New Yovk Volutitcois.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The tbllowiiii; o.'Ueers, havlni; been reported .it the btfad<iuarter» 

ol the Army for t'i« otl'.'ne,«s horeinnftur C|iecili -it 'ire her.-'.y n-H I- 
ned that they will stand dismissed the service of the United Htat'e-
•iniea, wiMiiii ^ fifteen (10) ,luys from May 2» 1S65, they appear hefore 
inc. Military (.•ouiinistfioii in sossioti in Washlueton. 1>. O., of which 
Biitca.lin-W.'iienii ,Ioh:i (!. Onldw-ll, United Blau-s Volunteers Is 
President, and makft sattsfactoiv (k-fcinsa to the cimriJea aitilof,- 
them.

Desertion. 
First Lieutenant Jolm Kockett, I4tli New York Cavalry.

Absence wit/taut leave.
ft'cond fjieut. i.eiit Jam..'n Fox, 17ih New York VolnnU-ers 
C.iptiin V\'. J. 8 !«i-..\lli»!,..r. 2t JSr«w York Mmnte'l Rifl e 
IJeuleimiit. Adum ll-ind, 184th Vennsylvania V..lunteers. 
Hci'diid Lieutenant Martin U. Aiild, 10th Missnuri Cavalry

teXBMPT FKOM DISMISS^- 1,,
First Liicuienant, BMbnstian S. MeFaden, QunrlPrmast-er 8th Ten- 

nirsee Volunteers, charged with ofl'otioea. and heretofore published, 
is exempt, from boin^ dismieeed the service ni'iho United Nt. ; ues, the 
Military Ccimmission instituted by Men em I Orders No. 53 series of 
Jt',63, from ths War Department, havipg r. p irt.e 1 that "a'.intactory 
dt-fencu haa hce:.i made in hi? case.

NAVY GAZETTE
EXPEDITION UP TIIK KOANOKK KIVKil. 

U. S. (J-TKAMKH SniMnoOK OFF CPCHT^S LIORT, X. O )
M.iyls. 1S>0. \

ADMIRAL :— I m\ e t.lin h >nor l.o .::inU F-' hf.v.vuh ih" report of H 
pnecewst'ul expedition \ip tiie R ninoke Ih7>r liythe Jutcn, Valley 
Cr/,11, uml Fit-.k''! ho-i*. No. 6, nn^or comni'in'i o! Li.'UU-'iar.l-Oom- 
mander Tbornton, of the. tv.st named veas...!.

These vessels (tho enptur.'d ones menti.tned) were all u*...l by tlie 
Rebel KOVernmen, though som:? were euiz:? 1 from private citizanq by 
that government. W. H. MACOMB,

Comman.l.-r, eoiuruandin^.
F. S.-- YOU will eee by the enclosed reports than the late Uehel 

nr.vitl station at Halifax is In our possession. * *• » There m 
a gunboat on the Brocks, neariv complet.'d, and some goo.i timber in the yard * »•**»»*»*

W. H AlAcoiiB, Uorr-ma ider.
U. S. KTE/MBR Ii>:-co, HAMILTON, N. c f

May 14. ' <
H^B :— 1 have the honor to report that I reacltO'l Ifnmilton enrly 

on Batnrday morning, leaving tne 7osci at Kxinbow, with orders to 
pturch for the euntu-n Etinfi and to make preparations for raising 
tli"m. I have drpf'ged the river as f;ir as t'.ilmyra, to which point I 
have this morning sent the Vtillt.y City, to await tho reiuni and 
assist Captnin Brooks on Ids return with Ids prizes captured nt 
Edwards' Ferry and elsewhere in that vicinity— the Cnttim Plant, 
Fithtr, Drily, the engine of Oushiniz's torpedo boat, and another 
ci-iift of some Idod built liy the Kchela. * * * I am 
happy to report the river clear.* « * * * * •* * f

May 19.
Captain JB.-ookB has returned, and LIB report is enclosed. £le 

reports a laitro quantity of ConfedeiMle cotton stowed ivway nlong 
the hanks of the river. JAMBS L. THOHKTON.

U. 8. STKAMER VALLKT CJTT. HILL'S FER > 
RiVBK, May 16,1865.

ip oae w saves. mmeiaey oo posses 
In the meantime, I pushtid un with tb-^ launch

Wnen about twv» miles from

ineie were itjiew men mi ni>,iru. i nmceu i ayruaeter Banls TI 
five men in ehartre, and prooei-.ded to Hall ax, -where I found a small 
rti-nmerwlt.niino.ioon board. Tnkln K her In tow, I retnrne« to 
th« steamer below and set to work gettina steam, which w»» soon 
accomplished, an-J returned to Kdwar.is1 Ferr.' -.-,-_,-—*^- 
enemy had in operation finite a yard, but had dt-Biroyeu .—• 

il 1 ml ler, which I took on board. .
I'l t.he *\7.:,,T flr^orn HlanoVered t

i a BlPiim fi-.einc At 4 P.
twonty-

(x.'-p a BPiim fi-.enc an uiil,.r, -which I took on board. At P. 
51. MarU-d down the river. <>-i the wny down discovered twonty- 
thiee b.'iles of cotton *)n the river banfe *****

'i'he steiimeia fouiid nt, K i w.iKls' Ferrv were said <a be the fither 
»"'! E'JlU't Mills— the lormor having been built by the Renele a 
had mount'*! a piwsl s iln , J. BBOOKS, Acting Master.

KKUOLAB NAVAL
OBDBBBD.

.
&!« "Lieu'iMGomrnander Jame, H. OlIllMs to the Wash- 

l '1 l ttn.'it™I'aVnt.O*«maDder J'. O. Watmotigh, to ordnance duty at 
fne I'hilud 1P.^î 1aJnnyi,ar,dn' special duty at Boston Navy Yard.

^i'lTlS '-Commander K'Jward T. Nichols, to the Portsmouth, N.

D«''vn roomier John C. Unwell, to duty an Fleet Capta'n of the 
Wnrth jvtl-mtic Hq'.tadrnn. 

First Assisuirjt Koginccr Wm. H. Hirr'.san, to duty aa ABoistant

cr Th"rni« S. O,ts?idy, to the; pra
-irmy.
nas. tn the practice ship Tr/ntiV,- :,> ;he

l-'irs- -• i, . 
to Chief Bnirine-ir Hnyt.

MAT 20 —Acting 'lunncr Thonn" S. O^n?idy, to t>io prnetie,. 
Martin at ihe Maval Aca-lrmy.

Onaner Grorge 
Naval Acnd™y.y-'.r" ""

!i'/vc.Hi A fc ^-^Utii- ;, ! ;-.iiVv'i \v ui . i;, v'Uiiy, It iijc AC^S.:,
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jfiHt'eond Assistant Kngint-er J«,hn J. Bissetl, to the JVya^fc.

H*!*!ond AmtHfartt KNuirjt;-.;r Lucirn Hullivan, to th« Titscttrora.
MAY 23 — Carnuntur Ji. L. J);xori, to special duty at iiowton Navy 

Yarn
MAY 2f> — Gnnofr TMniel Dun amort;, to tho Dftc.nt.ah.
Lioijienunt G. H. Wiltso, to the imtc,ti'!e Htiip Sibinf..
MAY Ufi. "Oomraamlcr Ji. O. BJWJJU, to apodal duty at Navy 

V.ir'i. Button. ,i' .v»tr u «r«.r Charles II. Kldridi^, t-> July a* *noiii'"'r of a board at 
Nt-w* York, nl which Corritnoddrtt Belinda i» Pn-ai'lent.

.jhu'l JiiiKirr^r K.. d. l»e liuco, to July i» r.uitm^tioM with re- 
isatff* on the lironkhin. . ,, ,HW.OIMI AHP.I* ant KnKin««-r J> M . Kulmer, to the O<*»r<ira.

MAY -27 — L'.'Utenatit H. .1 Orornwull and wwon.i AM«twit Kn- 
Kln*'i?r U. A. lawyer, to tli-: JHtta.wmut.

A*si*uujt, Burg-urn Hamu«l K. Hhaw, to the Naval Ae,vW1<y .
I>ETAOHEl).

MAT 17.— '*a*B«d Aamstftnt Burgt-on K. 9. Matthew*, from the Kant 
Gulf Hnurtdron, and sick l«*we.

I'.IK*,.! AH-idt^iil Huriicon II. M. Wnlla, from UIB t)n,in,dnya,im 
the r<-ii')rUi'K "* *" H '''-I'*"', and waiting nrdcrs.

AHHiHLitnl Hurtfeon Kn-jerir;k W. "WunUtrliek, front the Great 
\Vrster", ^"d urdered to iln; Onondaoa.

MAY 18. — Sun^on Jiohurt U W^ber, from thu Naval Kynd- xvo-irt 
,*t <'hi'!HK<>> «»d waiting orders.

i'fiHrtud AsHiwtarii riuKifoii II 1>. Iturliotrhum, from the JVavui 
K'-ii'rtzvous, at. (JinriniirUi, and waiting orders.

LJriiU;ri;irit F, Id. Jirown, fto'ti tho IMaval School, and ofli'n.'d to 
th« Dacota k.

Li«uteni*at Horace JK. Mutlun, from the Jfereut, and waiting or-
«J*>IH.

JU AY 19.— First AfniBtant- Knu1ne<-r J<mepb II. Bailey, liuni tti<> 
Colorado* and ordered to the Tultoh.om<i.

Kiret Assistant Kn«ineer Henry Brown, from the Tu.U-j.in> ma, and 
ordert-d to thu Colorado.

MAY 20. - Lieutenant KdwinT. Rruwur, from the M>mlnukt and 
tran ted leave.

MAY 2'^. — Burgeon K'lward (lilcbrint, from the Kant Ciiill Hijuji'i- 
ron, and ^ranted si- h iiwve.

Ohiei Kngineer Kdnnind B- I>" F,*ucw, from the Navy Y.ird fit N«w 
York, and oidered to hold hiinneJi in readiness for ord rs to the 
Brooklyn,

Second Assistant Engineer -Tohn G. Brosnuhan, fiom the Tutscft- 
rorii, on the reporting ->' his reliei, and waiting orders

MAV 26.— Gunner Wm. Mow bray, from the Da.cotah t and waiting 
ordere.

Commander Wm. (J. Temple, from command of the I'trrlamfntth, 
and I 1 av« of absence granted.

MAY 25.— Boatswain J^eter A. CUason, from the Fort, Jackson, and 
granted nick leave.

MAY 25 — Lientenant-Oommandor Kdwin K. Btone, fr.im com 
mand of the Atontauk, and waifc-iiK ordurs-

Ohief Engineer A. Herideraon, from the Onondaya on her arrival at 
New Yoik, and ordered to duty as member ol a board, of which 
Commodore fcjelfridge is FreHident.

Captain John 8. Chauncey, from duty as member of a court-mar 
tial at Philadelphia, on the reporting of hie relief, and waiting or-

Lieut nant-Cornmander A. W. Weaver, from command of the 
Matuipac. and waitiug orders.

Captain FraneiB B. Kllmoit, from e; ecial duty under the VV;ir Du- 
partmout, and ordereu to du!y IXH member of a court-menial at 
1'hiladolphfa.

MAY in.—Meuteniint-Commandttr D Ij. Briino, from command 
of tho J'wfuot^ and ordered to ordnance duty at the New York 
Yard.

Burgeon W. 8. "W. ltunchtmber#er, to duty a« Kle«t Surgeon of 
the Kuropean Hfiuadron, and urdored to duty a« meinit^r of the 
medical hoard at ihe Navul A^yhim, l'hiladelpli';v.

Comrnandur Jolin C. Kehiifer, innu conunaud of tin-, .Mattaltffiseit, 
anci wjntiny; <tt4er«.

Commander J, P. Sanfbrd, from command of the JVr.f>tu,ne,t and 
waitiDi^ orders.

Lteu enant A. N. MltcheU, 8econd Assistant Kn^tneerw J, T. 
Hawkine, A. ttackett, und Charles F. NLcOuriti*-!!. Third A^eiwtaut 
JUnyineert* Wm. A. Mintzer, A. B Bates, J, 1'axvn, and Acting 
ti miner Wm. II . Hmring, from the Atattttbesiittt , uiid waiting; 
orderf.

Ijieutcnant I'heo. K. K;im', from the Ntptune and waitin*; ordcri*.
OHDKKS UEVUKKI).

MAY IS.— Carpenter K. W. Barnicuat, to special duly nt Moeton 
Nvivy Yiiirrl, and wlok ituvo.

MAY IM.— LJHH tenant-Corn mander James I". Foster, di-tachlng 
him troiu the Mississippi 8<{u;i'lrorj, Jitid leave of iiimurtcc.

MAV '25.— Oarpeiitcc Daniel Joncrt, to Hpecial duty at the Boston 
Navy Verd, anu ordered to remain at th« Portsmouth, W. H , Navy 
Yard.

MAY '21 — Heeond Aftnmtant Euginet-r K. K. Koberts, to the Khaw- 
mul, aud waiting orders,

8urfc("oii Albert Bcriver, to temporary duty tin m«mher of board 
of exaniini'rs, and to continue his pruneol duty. 

HE8IONED.
MAV 20 — Aariistant Surgeon Stephen J. dark, of New York.

Acting Third ARoiatant Engineers Thomas J. Foster and C. C. 
Freeman, from the General J'utnam, and grained h'ave.

Acting Mft»t«r Bani'iH A. rtwinm-ston, A''.tiriK KIH-IKHH James II. 
T<:w and Charli-M .). llil), Jium the tyuaktr CVy, and m:ui»«d leavis.

A'.;iiMte M^t<>rA. jr Litth ll'-l.i, aud Acting Jfi»Hii:ii William Field, 
from, the WVjf^rn World, and granted h-nve.

I A«tiug KtisitfHH Thomas tJ. lluniiagtun and D'Arc-y M. Uu'km^, 
J rioiii tin; Cactus, and gr:tnit'd leave.

Acting Kntiigiis K. Wdkinson and F. D. Jucuhnon, from the '/iia- 
kc,r 1'ity, and granted leave.

Ad'ing H.-crnid AMsistant Engineer K. It. Hnocinaker. Jn>m Hi-- 
ir.xti'rn Wortd,iun\ yranlod leavo.

At l)fi« Third AnMifttant Kn«ineer Thomas II. I) inrtl, li"in iln- 
Jani'-K Adife.1', and grtuitctt It'ave.

A'aing'lhird A*-nlHl«nt .Knuinttor .1 A. \Vhittiikf -r, fintii the J. A'. 
&t'!/mour. and ordered to tliH Kino, I'Mltf*.

^Vtitiifg r*ii»He<l Asi*iHt.nit Burton Joim M. l-);uii''r f f'tinn \.\\*.i !*'» 
U-HMC Klotillu, and ordered to the Fort Maryon.

A cling Third Asaifaant Ku^iriHer A. Anuerfton, from Uic \V>:,-,'>'t n 
World, arid ordered to tho fciny i'ltilip.

AuliiiK ifii'Higii K. II. MuJJonald, trom the U'n>/crti &'"> t<i, .iiid • i- 
dered to th^ Matty its.

Actiug toriHttiri O- A. llenricksoti, from tli>- A',t«i///.s, aud oirlvf'' 10 
tht> Hoti'udtt nf Ninth Carolina.

M/i Y ^0 — Acih'g Ma»U;rw John JLenr Mini A- A . J_.; j xvin, ;«nd A -.1 ;> '« 
J-.iifi<'iM r("lia 1C. l*^aco<;k, from the Miami, and ii?-inu:it kiiv

Aciiug Kutiigii Jamts M Flynt, Ironi the littnti «.s, and gi.nur.<l 
li-ave.

A« - 'in\: KOPIKMS ynnrge Thomas and A. (I. Ostianiier, ("mm I!IM 
C'o./tr <V« 7^on, and granted leave.

,\njt;i; KnHfgn Ambrose Felix, from the J. JV. ^«-ifm'>nr, tmd

VULUNTKKK NAVAJL, 
QKDEHED.

MAY 18.— Acting Assistant fciurgeon Dwight J. IlarriB, to the 
fort Dtmtlsnn.

Actlntc Assistant Burgeon B. B. Kmmey, to the timeca
MAY IS —Acting ABBistant PaymaHtur \Vm. A. (>•*!«, to the Mi8-

Acting First Asfiiatant Knii'neer P. O. Bri^btman, to the Ag<i- 
•raentictts

MAY 20.— Anting .Ensign August Adler, to the Gett>j&l>nr<j.
Acting Betiund AftHistant Engineer tfrank Marsh Ui the Emma..
Acting Third AfluiKtarit Kn^irmir Rohitrt Henry to the fifa-im.
MAY 22. — Ac ting Assistant I 'ay master Kdward Bhurwin to the 

Winnipec.
Acting Knsign Frank K. Fi>rd, to the North Atlantic Pqrmidron.
AcUng H«cond Assistant Kiigiaeers H B. Lelatid and T. W. Kiny, 

to the South. Carolina,
Anting Heeond Assistant Knginccr J(jhn A. Patterson, to the 

Napa,.
Actinic Third Assistant Engineer John F. Coster, to the Stepping 

Stones.
Acting Ensign O. K. Wing, to the South Atlantic Squadron. 

DBT ACHED.
MAV 18.— Acting Knstgn Philip B^eridan, from the command of 

the Juntjifr, and granted leave.
Acting KiiHiKu John Bishop, from command of the tug \VaMi, and 

ttratited I<"ive.
Anting Knsignu A. C. Bavage. H. U. Towleand D. M. Knowlton, 

Jrotn the iie.nf.ral /'«/««**, »nd grante.1 leave.
Acting KnBign Wm. 11. 1 otter, Tom command of the rtazer, and 

granted ie;tvt;. , Tr
Ai-UnKKnmyna J- W. WuM:tcp Henry L. Pierce, Arthur Cle*g 

and L»akim Halites, from thu flf.'/sUc, and granteti \ wttm ¥B
Aciing Third A*-BiMtanD Kng'injer &. U. Bchwartz. from the Wes 

tern World, and w-iling ordcrn.
Acting Third AesisUint Engineer A. D- Henahaw, from the Juni- 

ptr, and waiting orders.
Acting Rnsigi. Charles Elall, from the Western wot id, and ordered 

to the Jfunttvitte. .... ,,
Acting Kntdgn K. F. Brook*, from the Western World, and ordered 

to the St. Lawrence. „ , .
Acting JfMlicn John Paly, from the Watern W»rld, and ordered 

to the lluntsvillt.
Actina Assistant Surgeon J. G. McAlllster, from the Ofno, and or 

dered to the Naval Htatlon at Norfolk, Va.
Acting Maater Wm. W. Grozler, from the Unadilla, and ordered 

to the Ohio.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant G. W. Graves, from the JftaW.and 

ordered to return to the North Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Amos I>. Alien, from the Western 

World, on completion of transfer, &,c.. and ordered to sottlft his ft*- 
oonnts.
. n Mfp^ , lft •— -A cling Second Assistant Engineer David Taylor, A«N 
i iT^ir J A- BRllltant Kniiineern Alexander M'cClymotit and James B.

A^n i? the J' -&• Mynour, and granted leavo.
Assistant Knglneer A. MnTiirb, and Acting Third 

H. H. Oliver, from the Cacttu, and granted

H. I'oK'n, tioiu tins 

irl, from th" Mimm,

./VcliDi; Ht'coii'l Atisis'iirit Kngineet G 
7,t-J.'L^ .md untu ted leitvo.

Acting Third AseiHtant Kn^iiioer A. 
and g ran ted leave.

Acting Third Asnistant Engineer John A. Hlrietx, from (tin l\<-x<>- 
luji'., and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Mnginrers John J. Mickli-y, Mm,\ Knight 
and •lanien U. Biuith, irom th«; C'frur tin Le<m, iiml tfianlcd U \> .

Ac'itig Kiifigri Lfonani Hentun, from the Atwmi, and ur«H: cd to 
thu Houndn oi North Carolina.

Acting KiiHJan George W. Connor, (Vom tin: J. jV. i^yiium;-, iii'd 
orm red to the Bounds ol' North Caruliita.

Acting Knsign F. W. Mimb/.er, Jruin Hie X.-/-», ,vnd ordcn-d tu th- 
HoitodM til Worth Carol ina.

Acting KiiBign L. 11. Wells, from Inn J. jV. 8fynwnrt n.>-<\ onlcrrd 
to th*- Bounds of North Oarohnn.

acting AsBi»iant Burgeon U. C. Meredith, from the (StftyHhur,/ 
and ordered to the receiving ship Ohio.

Acting ApHiBtaut I'ay muster it. K Good win, from the Mi-iml, uu 
completion of transfer, *,c., and ordered to selllc Inn atrium! .1

MAY 'J2— Acting Volunteer Ui'Ulenanl 'ttiom;in H. II unn liu.i, 
connumnd ol the Jfondurat, and granted leave,

Acti'ig MitPter Jeremiah Ohadwi<-,k, from Ihe J. L. /^r/.;, ;md 
grittti«d li-ttzy.

Acting hjjisign and Pilot George U. Griffin, from ci nun inn ' • I '• ! n! 
/I''Jio!.rofie, t and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Frank Bipsell, from tho tVn»nnr>'>h t 
and (jrdun-d to the North Carolina.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

MAV 18.— Acting Third Assistant .Engineer Wm. U;t^^, of Ui- 
C terns* tin.

Acting Assistant L'aymaster Bailoy Hascall, of thu North. Caro 
lina..

Acting Kneign A. W- Kmorson, of the I'aulJonen.
MAY 1U — Acting Master Kobert G. Lee, ofth« Monlyonwry.
y\ctniv^ Master Jionry D. Kd wards ol th« Aibatross.
Acting Master C. Ifi. Jack, of the FeMiibscot.
Acting Knsign B. A. Gobb, of thu Heaure.yard.
Acting Kiret Assistant Kngiriet-r Jamee W. Farrell of the A<i >n>rn- 

ticunr on the reporting of his relief. * •*
Autiug Bucoiid Asaietunt Knglneer F. U. Thurber, uf Ilot-ion, 

Mas*.
Acting Becond AssUtant Engineer John Henry, o*1 tb" fJrnt'rnt 

Pntnawi.
Acting Becond AssiBtant Engineer Charles J. Henry, oi lin IIKT- 

ton, N. Y.
MAY '20.— Acting Master Robert C. Mclter?, e, ot thu Lmlowi.
Acting UiiHign John II. King, of the Ad»]{ >h Ituyd
Acting Knwigti Htillman W- Ward, ol thu lf<'/if>trt'fte..
Acting Kiisign J. W. Orowell, of the Maratnn^i
Acting J£nBigri 1>. F. U'Briun, of the Mouitt, \\'<utkiwjt<m,
Acting Knsign W. G. Bhackforo, of th« Ataumr*
Acting Becond Assistant Knyirn-erB Oharl-jM (.J. Ditvi*, -if I!K; 

Miami, »nd Krastus Harry, of the Emma.
MAY 22 - Acting Master Alex;indei Tiilinvh^it uf'thi1 rnwrara.
Acting M,i«t-;r Hhuball K. Luce, of the Vatukill.
Acting M^ftter John J. UuUen, of the K?,n>>?b<>.£.
Acting Master &- H. Bhefllelc], o( the H't/(»'.«.
Acting Master F. B. D.ivis, of the Vimam>n,.
At'AiitK Knsign, tivuvge K. Wise, of tUt- <Ja,t.skM.
Acting Knsign I). M. Carver, of the Ufiocura.
Acting Knsigri W. L. Hatch, of the K R. Cuyltr
Acting Knsign Henry B. Twombley, of thu UIK //•"/(.
Actii'tf Knsi«n Joseph W. >orth ofthi'C' J'. Williams. 

£ActIr>g Knsign F- J. JJil^ofthe Mtvert liriar.
Acting Wnsigri J. A. Kdgret., ol tfu j TsanxfMrrl.
Acting J£natgn JoHeph H. U;irkor, of thu l'vtotnw:.
Acting h,tn-l^n Frank Kemble, of the JVant'iutiri.
Acting .ci.aHmtanl 1'ayuiaster C. C. ltrinckiTh.tr, oi" L xinyton 

N.Y.
Acting Third Assistant Kngincer Thomas G Junes, ot the Hl<m 

m'-r.
Acting Uccot'id Assistant Engineer John H. Itowe of i\\>- AV*V'< 

C'arot inn .
MAY -'^.-Acting Third Assistant Krigineer John K. Uii'l^'-s, 1*1' 

the Stepping Mones.
OKUP.KS REVOK.RU.

MAT 19 — Acting Third Ansiwlatit Krigineer John (i* (JttRtt-r, m-dcr 
honorably discburging him trom the service, aim Jiu IH ^iatit<.:il 
leave.

MAY 20. — Acting Third Assistant Knuirn-er Robert White haH, or 
der honorably diischarging him from thu si-rvice, and he wiM i.wniL 
orders

Acting Knsigns K. T. M:mU*r, Henry F. Cleverly rmd O ii A. 
Tlunnpson, oiders honorably dischiirgiug them from thu nervier, 
and they are granted le-ive.

Acting Knsign O 8. M. Cone, order honorably dtarharging him 
from the service, and he is granted leave

MAY 21 — Acting Master K. B. Bhurtleif, order honorably din 
charsintf him from the service, arid he is granted leave.

MAY 22.— Acting Master and Pilot J. U. Kdwiirda, order revolting 
his appointment, and he will report to Kear- Admiral D.ihlgu'ti for 
ilut.y in the Bouth Atlantic Bqtiadron.

PBOMOTKI).

MAY 18.— Acting Assistant Burgeon John M. Garner, of th" It.m- 
shf?, to AcMng Passed Assistant Burgeon.

Aci ing Master Hamuel Helden, Commanding the Pink, to Acting 
Volunteer Lieutenant.

MAY 19— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John A. Johnwton, Com 
manding thtt (jorfiubia, to Acting Volunteer LiuuU'naut-Uuin- 
raan'jftr.

Acting Awaifttant Burgeon 8. P. Boyer, of the Malta hts&ilt , find 
Acting Assistant Burgeon W. II. Pierson, of the f*on.tooxuc, Lo Act 
ing PiiAHed AaairttiinL Burgeons.

Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Frederick Crockor, to Acting Vol 
unteer Lieutenant-Commander.

APPOINTED.
MAT 18,— Frank F Gregory and John W. Howison. of the Mo 

futngo, Acting Knaigns, detached, and granted leave.

LIST OF DEATHS .
In the Navy of the United States, which have boon reported to tho 
Chief of the Uureau of Medicine and Snr«<:ry for the week ending 
May 27th, 1865:—

Alfred Law hack, acting aaeistant surgeon, April 21, U. S. Oovrn- 
rmmt Hospital for iniianfl.

Jacob Road, seaman, April 27, U- H. Government Hospital for 
Insane.

Frank- Arnold (colored), landsman, April SO, Beaufort, llurooi,

J.ixiah H. Kodgeiu, Oldinary seaman, April 28, Tumi>» Bay,
Florida. ., /,,

Man, ice O'lSri.-n, xnrireon's Hteward, April 17, U. B. r.Uamor.JW
'•"""'' , i-.Ti.iil- 

Alexander t:oh-, tirnt-1'.laxll bvy, A pi-|l 1!) Naval llo-spHal. i «•"-

"V'a.nn,-! l.i-wix, lindsiiian, Ap.ii '>, Naval I lui-iiita], New Or- 

".V,'ie"..L, .1 linsi.n, lan.lsman, April a;, Naval Hospital, New Or-

'l/.m.-l »l-|io'ink",''l. 0':'i.i'l'ieav!-r,''ihi it ''l I, ~NaMiMloHpllal, Wael' 

-i-'n'"'-! (',1,111.1 mi-ole,] ,.v.-o,, .,• 1 ,iili- II '-I «l,.liner MrrrirfUC.-Vv,ma!;;., woiv;,:^^;;;;„,'!::,! Nol-emi:; •;,.u*""»r*
t .1. K"\ West, I- la. " ' rr 

« -li'.im II )!., wn, i.rdini.iy seaman, April U. U. H- slc»'i^
I ,S',/.., ,/,„-.-,-, W.-Xl. I' H-.

.li.lin (Inil'o, t'liiverV male, Ma) 17. IJ H. st. arner A.I »'"«'•
Kavid |i>he<d;. h'-n. li"iHi V. M ..V IT iViMii AsUi.in
Wli!..llll While, lilHl el.lHH boy. Mill- I *. Naval AH) him. |.
Hi-,nte W. I,HI,-I, land-man, Ma> I •'• .N:.>al ll..xpl'al, New > «' 
Maiti'ew .l.i.-kxon (colored) landsman, M .y I, I'oloiniv "' vur- 
d.dn, Cl.irk < ..lored), l.ilulHman. ,M.i> 1 l',.l..in;i- l-iv-r 
Kobei-l MO..IH, pensio er. May Ii Niiv I As) him, I'lldildi'll'™* 

• InhiMi. Winon, sumeon'x steward, Oeuiher 1.;, IS'l-l, H°u

Chiii-h-H II. Hamilton, aetiriu mister, II. H xi.-loner .Inni"la. 
.l.din Wilson, reainan. May Ii, U. H. reeeivii'i; ship aliio. _ vl(1 
A!ti<-d r.ixey (colored), ordinary s-jamaii, April ;ill. U H. J* 1

.lam.-H Koxter, M-anein, April TS, Newport, Ii. T.

.l.iBeph N. lialon, mid..>iipma-i. April 'JS. Naval Ae,;i.!"mv. ,

.1 i!.di Mohl.-r, laiiil-n..iii, Jai-iiaiy 2S, Kosti-r Army lIoBl1" '
Neudieril, N IJ , ,,,

William II. Oininn,.-) (colored). la,.dxnian, .latiuary 10, *°9
Aintv Hospital, Nnvle-in, N O. ....

,Inim tlranhy (i-i)loi. d i, liimlsn'an, .January .".1, Foster Army »u
pilill, Ne.v.ei-n, N. I'. v

U.-OI-IM. Il.-i.ry (coloie.i), sn.un.l el IMM boy, April f., lA'.ster Ar" >
llox|,iliil, v,.w'',,.|-n, N O ,,,,.,/,

Itndiar.l Kolnnxon, Heaiimn, May 11, U. H. receivilli; ullij)-'''

.P,.loi AmU'i-xoti (colored), laiiilxiiian, Apiil *, Naval Hi'"i-'ta ' 
M ue Island. i;alifornia.

I): .in A. M,ii,ill, iiinxliMan, May 10, NiiViil Afyluni. 
,l.di.: J'nde, xoaniaii, Miiy S, Nav.il llospii.al, INn-lsea.

A I'KOCLAMATION HY Til IS rltKHIDKNT.
WASHIN<;T<)«, Monday, May '19, '*'„,

Wb'-riMK, Tin- I'nwid.-nt of ih.. IIi,:l.,.| Ml H'-H, on l.l,« Si.h i'i»J, ., 
l>ri.,.riil."i, A. 1>. idnhU'cn humlri'd a?id wxl.y-thri'f, and on th' : * he 
di.v nf M.irrh, A. 1). eiirlil..'..!] hn'iilrc.-! and Bix'y-!,.ur, did. wHU '" 
Dlii'iil, to nnp(in'»» t,in> 1'XiHt.iiiK K"l«.||liiii,t,i) iiidm-n all jioro"'" , 
rfinin In l.li.'ir loyalty and to n-nti.ri! the irntliniity of the v"',. - ' - i-crw. II'. riim .-HUM. »ty an. I pardon to 

nipln-al.ioti pi.rtiripatcd iu t
.lie pro

p'-rx.mx, wh.i had .

VV'ii,-* i-iiH, M any persons who had xo entraeed in said Ke ^^ 
liav.-. H'tiee I Im ixnUiince of s.iid proelainaluirH, f;-.ik'd or ne^leljw 
to lake Iho h«nelitx< IV-red thcreliy ; and |[

Wliv.rca«, Many v<-v«>n«, who h-w. l.een iiixtly d< Vrivnfl ° . ((.l. 
claim to amnesty and pardon thereunder, liy reason of their ]«'rw , 
paunn direc-.t'y <n I y inipli'-iition in naid Kehellion, and co" J, rttfl 
in hostility to the dovon.mi nt, of ihe llnit-d Hlalen since t,h« "»'„ 
ot said pioclamaticti, now d<.sire to apply ;'orand obtain am*16 ' 
and pardon. . ,,f

To Ihe end, therefore. Mint the authority of tho Uoverriment 
the U nited BtateH may i>e lexlored , i.nd that peace, order and i'X^e 
d'Mil may be re estahlish. d. I. Andrew .lo'otson, 1'rei.ident of l ,| 
L'nited Htiitox, do proeliiini and declare I hat 1 lien-bv icrant to »" 
tn.r-.onH win. have direclly or indireelly jiaiticipaied in the exi"''.11 ,, 
K ti..|]ion r exc.-jit as tien-inafiei- exeepli'd, -inineHiy anil oardon, * )WJ 
:-.'rt:.il-;uion of iill rik;lit,s ot pro]ierly. l X -"pi :IH to Hliiv. s, and . S (!ljJ'g 
in eases where lei;al ]t'-o{!e. din tfs under t lie laws .il the I7,iit'-d ^'"'v.,'l. 
l.rovidiny ti-T tile eoidisoation of piop.-rlvol p,-i-pi>nx eiit'aired in * 
lullioiihave heen in tit llted ; hut on thu comiii ion, n».vi-rthfll«* > 
ili-.t. every Mioli peison ehiill take and xuli«c-,il.e tin- following <"". 
or iillirniation, a id them-nlorward keep :ind maintiiin mid o" ! " ' . 
violate, and whicll oath xhail be re^ixtered for permanent pl"<'8''rv 
lion, iind xl,all Ho of Ihe tenor and . 1V>-ct I',.ilovvnn,', to \vi' '.— .|.

u I, ——— ————. do solemn Iy nw, ar, or ulHi m, in presence ot . 
lllit-ht.y (}od, that, twill llene,ei'i,rth lap lilv-dy mipport and ''" te» 
the Co'ixtitnt.iou of tiie United Hnilfs and liie Union ol tlit' ° t!l uv 
thereunder, and that. I will, in lilie manner, abide ley and mill'™' I 
«n]iport, iill lawx iind pi-o.-lainalioris whieli have heeil rnad« 'l " r ( ,* 
tht! i>xixtnikf Itebellion with reference to the ( mancipation e^ *l av '"

i e" a(so help me Ood. -
The following clasHe^x of persons are t ,xiM'].t,e.l from the 

tViis [iroclimation . —
Kirxt. All Klin are or shall have heen piut. ndeil civil or 

ollicers, or otherwise domeBlie. or foreign ayents, of ihe 
COM fed.-rate i;overnnient.

iSecond All who left judicial blationtf under llu) United 
aid the liehellion. ' ,4

Thirl. All who shall have lieen rniliiury or naval otnrerB ot " 
prelended Confederate liovernrneiit ahovi; Ihe rank of colonel IB 
army 01 li.-ntenant in the navy. u*atfi*

Fourth. All who left seats in the (Jontrees o!'the United »"" 
to aid Ihe Rebellion. it .

Kllih All who resigned or tendered reniifiial.iimH of tln-ir C """"|B 
si.,lm ill Hie Army or Navy of the Hulled Slates to evade "U { > 
resmtini^the Kebeliion. j pe

Hixlii. Aliwiio fiave ern/ayed in any wav in treatim; < ' 1'l'6r*; (e9 
than lawfully an J.risotiers ot war persons li.nnd in the United t*w* 
sei\ii-e IIH olHeers, Mol.li.-rs, Heanum, or in other capacities,. ,^Q

Hevenfh All persons who have been or i.re ai>sentees l'ri'm 
li piled Hlalex for t.he purpose of atdinij Ihe K,-hellion- i i(i

Jiil-hth. AH military and naval ollhvTH In Hie Rebel Hi-rVI"6 ™ 9t 
wete edlleatrd hy tin; Uovcrmncnl ill Ihe Military AeiV'jeuJ > 
Went Point or tile United Btales Naval Ae.idemy. ' gti

Ninth. All persons win) held the pretendeil iilliiM'n of (toVt'r" 
of Ht;ites iu irisurreclion aicainxt the United States. ,Vi>tioB

Tenth. All persons wlio lelt Iheir liornes within the .i ur1 ^ i pr(il 
and protection of the United HtatttH, and passed heyond the Fea e 
militiiry lines into the so-called Conledorate Hlates, lor the puri 
of aiding the He'.ellion. ,,,ictiot>

Klevenlh. All persons who iiave heen nnj^sii/od in the deflir" ft| | 
of the commerce of the Uniteil Hlales nnon the; Idt'li sens, l"1 ^,,^, 
(lersoin* wlio have made raids into the United States from Y'J utt-» 
or lieen eri«ai;ed in destroyinir the coniim-rn.' of the United f,yifl 
upon the lakes and rivers that, xepai'ate the Hritisii I'rovini.1"* J 
tlie, Unite.lHtJitex. . . . . . . ot)tl,|n

civil, military or naval authoritieB or aifents ofthe United BJ»' fcB(. 
prixoners of Wi.r, or perxonx detained for ofl'dnces of any I'll" 
lietorc or after couviouon. . gfl lii

'I'hlrUwnth. Ah persons who havo volnntniiiy participated '» u 
Rebellion, and the extirnated value of wiiose taxable prop" ' 
v»v.-r twenty tliou«and dollars. , ^ 

Fnurtoenth. All persons who have takem tho oath of amnesia ^ 
prescribed In the Prexident x 1'rnclaination of l)oeem!i>'r *i JiMt 
1H63, oi an oath of iillei/lanco to the Uovernmentol the Vnlt«>B\ faI. 
xini-e, thu data of said Procla.natio-.. ,i,,d who Nave not theno 
vard kept and maintained the same Inviolate,—provided, tu» r . 
;ial application may he made t(1 n,,, i> r ,.H1 ,io n t for pardon "J^,

,,^..^.... „., „,,„ ^..pu,, mm ininvn T,ne VJoveriuiieii., <**..••"•- , (.jnis13
In teslimony wlicreol, I have hereunto net my hand aim 

the seal of the United Hlat.f, to be alllxed f May , i
I)oni! at tlio en,y of Washington, the twonty-ninth day " - „ 

the y.ar of our l,ord on thouxaud eiijht hundred and stxiy 
ol the independence of tho United HtaU-'B Uie eighty-n'm'y gso».

y, 1°- od

By the 1'resident.
W«. U. BEWABD, Secretary of State.
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irth article or the rnnslilntio 
llnuariiul.'.e t» i

Union a repnbhcan lurni ol' governuient, and simll ] 
of them againRt invasion and domestic violence ; and,

The ^resident ol" the United States i?, by the Constitntio

M, "T*eri™, The fourth, section or Ihe ton 
™» Uintrd States declares that the I'uilo 
ti. ™'" in the Union u republican l.irm 

1-pT ' ot them againRt invasion and di
tnn l TMS > lh " ^resident ol the United Stales i?, by the Constitution,

"16 U'>hiinanilcr-iu-Chicf ol'the Army and Navy, as well as Clnel Kxec
to ov """' !' r " f the United States, and is bound by solemn oath faithfully
tl, ™"eule the ofllco of ('resident ol Ihe United Males, and to take cart

"me lawn he laillilnlly executed ; and,
DPI i r''"*< Tlie Rebel lion, which has been waged bv a portion ot the 
of it? ' lh" United States against tho properly constituted aiitluiritit'H 

1 . ln|5 Government iher if in liie most violent ai.d revolting I
co^T1 orK ;u1 ^- 'd and arrned toices have now been aiminT entirely 
Of Y'' |*s 1in ltB revolutionary pcof,MJ eKS deprived the people uf th 

,*..?r Carolina of all civil government ; and,
erras, ll becomes necey.-Mry anil proper to carrv out and enforce 
hitations of tho United Suites to the p. ople of North Carolina, ii!th

hnug them in tbe enjoyments ol' a republican form of government - 
°w, therefore, in obedience to the high and solemn duties imposed 

|»n me hy the. Constitution ol'the United States, and for tbe purpose ol'Up01
™*°lmK i'lf,, i,,yu!

may be
f sai.1 Slate to organize a State <i ivemment 

established, domestic trani|inhty insured, anil
•»' citixuiiR protected in all ibeir rights ol life, liberty and property • 

in p. ? n ' lrew Johnson. President of the ITniteil States, and Commander- 
w] i|,11t' r '" tn '' Army and Navy ol ihe (Tolled SliileH, do hi'Tchy np|'<»*,,t 

mam \v. Hidden Provisional tiovernnr ol the Stale ol 'North. Curnl.ini 
Sl| ,.?80 'j"ly it shall he, at tho earliest practicable period, to prefe.i ihe 
« On r ' "'"' r"«"la'i"iiR as may he necessary and proper for con vcning 
Ptto i "Ul"" •••'""I'osi'd of tlclefKil™ to he ehnson hy that portion of the 
for ,h "' *a'' 1 Kul<! who are loy.il to the United Slates, and no oilier*, 
With a '""'I' 1 """"'altering or nmendtiiK Hie Constitution th-renl. anil 
Hoc a""lur"y I." exercise within Hi" limits of said .state nil the po- erf 
<;;lr i ai'y and proper to eimliio snen loyal people 01 Ihe Mate of North 
GIIV to res| oresai 1 Slut.! to it* colistilntional relations to tbe federal 
nn enttlll 'ht, and to present Rin!li a re|inhjican form ni' Slate Cnveri. 
Ulnr r" Wl " ''"'itto the Slate to the guarantee of the United Slates 
v ™'" r, and its people, to prole.Iti.'li by tbe United Mates atfainxl in 
'i'lnii' 1l"" lr""'-l"«i '""I iln.niwliii viol lien : provided that in any cle 
vfm niiiy "° hereafter hehl tor chnosin^ delegates to any State eo 
be ' !"" a- aforesaid, nn pera ,n Hha.ll lie qualified us an elector, or sin.

' an n member 
I Hiihsorib 
union. May

d ill
.li t-,uti voiiimn , unlt'H* h 
oiith of ainiKMty JIK srt I'nrlh Hi tli 

v'.Hh. 1S'.4. atnl is H vi>li-r «|imlili<-<l 
t ;iml Inwrt u|' Mi,- Sl.'ii*' «l" Nurtli ('aro ! i
II)- liO.li ( 1;)V ("I MfiV, A. I J. I'M, tln'«l

;tfi |

?UU,|M, ,h
th,. Hl , r .

l.eK i-d,ituro linn in.iv he t.her-'il'ler alMenihlo,!, will p 
Illlcatiiin 01 el, dors':.n,I the p|r>e ilnlitr of pernnm to hi

IStltlllll.n fill.I I.IW« Of the Slate——I JIOWIT the pell]
tales noiiiiioHiiiK th- Keneral Union have ri(jhlfillly"•" Ki<r:-r«l ."tales niiiniioHii,,' th.- I'V.t.-r.-il Iliiim, have nuniliniy r\ 

h "'' from inn oririii of ll'.- ....veniitienl to the present lime. And I 
""?by ,l,,..,,,_ '
. *"•*', Thai, (he niilitir
">„ !>"'*""« '" the mi 

">V,sl,,,.,.,,,.

Hie lo
""<

«Min I., 
ople fro

,der of the ilepartmiint.an.l all nllii'.er
oil niival I'erviee ant anil assist lllep--
K inlo . Ili-et thin pri.Hain.ili.in : and II
:tnv w-iy hindering,impeding, '-r niHcn

oi-^anr/ilinn ot a Slite ;,o> ernne'iii

'«»„(, •! |,.,| ,|,,. Se.-relarv 
United SOII.-R the .idiniiii 

i'""nt. apphe.al.le i.. ill- .,- 
»ir,l, Thai lh.. Ser.rel.uv '

of Slate proceed tn put ill lor, I 
Klralion wherenf belongs to Hi 
.•ouraphical hums a'o.-e«n.l. 
ol the Treasury |,

all !•!«>

^i. ** SlH-lra

"re to'';

e.h other ..fllr.ers of l.l.e Tre;

mi; .he H i>|,,,!iil.iienis, Ihe prel-rrin 
son.- residing wilhin tin! dlKl.ric'K -vl
p, rf ,rmorj. Km. if suitable rei-nlei 

.then person:! reM.iini; in ".her Sli.

That DIP PiwtliM'.t.er ll-iieral pr,.,-,

e, giving In loval res d .,!>. Hie pri lr 
n.it ii.iind, Ihen

or

, a»ilal.le residents

lh'|i

l bo ^ivrn i

,',!•,.ne.tn . I, ,: he

estnhlish prv-l 10' 
led Siaten vvitnh,
ot H|l[),)inl 111. Id

C "', That ih 
''"h.ia is incl 
>•» Wlln tho p

luaiTiiel ih,. " 
'n

'">'<*,«"
'"irs n .,.

.Vf i, ,

diulriel jinlge lor (lie iinlie.nil dislriel ill whu-liNoi 
ded |.r,>e,..'..i In In, 1. 1 i;,,uris wilhin Kaid Stale in I.IM-.II 

.visiilllP ol lh- act ..I CollgrvSK. Th- Allorney.<ielier
pr iper ,.llh'ei-s In libel and bring tn imlgmeni,. ein.li-.- 

and Hi,!,,, „,„( ,.„[•„,,•,. ilir. ii.l,niinal.rHt.i"ii ol .justice witliin KII 
"" llllll"« wi.ln.i Ihe c,i«lli/>iic.' an. I. jurinliclioii ..I the Kecle

, That tin- S.M -r. ta.y ..r Ihe Navy take immersion ol all piilil 
iy h.. |.,,, : . m,, i,, | |,o" Navy llepu •

ope

In

lallae.tflof CoujjreKH ill rHa>i«i, lo n 
........... ,. . -in.I Stall-
the Seei-'-liirv "' 'be Interior put, in force the Inv 

erior I leparlinenl , apiihe.alile to the ^eOi,'niphn-,M hi

•, e;l

[l. S 1 l» testimony whereof 1 have hereunto i;et my hand, and null
„ ' ' Hie Hivil id Ihe ir.nle.l .SlitteK to he :.Hired.

le at, the f^ity ol Washington this tw-nly-nint.h day of M'iy, in 
"f our l.onl one tlioi^ann eii.'iil hinidi'ed and xixty live, and of 
leudence of the lllnle.l States the i ighly nniHi.

the President : 
WILLIAM tl. S'K iin, Secretary of Slate.

NAVAL
Tht Rlilm-mill Ixiilil'l In i-nvt'ttf far this <lr,>urtmrnl of Ihr JmUNJl 

"« iwlrrrsli-iui /'ac/s in rrlaliim tn vfssrls of I/if jVni'i/ milaMr. fnr jmbli

Coti ASSKTTi pcrcw,'J, arrived at Rronklyn Navy Yard, May 29, from 
">« North Atlantie, Si|iiadron.

^OIV!{\| A ,, (4M paddle-wheel, n, May -!2, wne lyin^ in t i|in
ar leBlon. \Vc have not learned what iliseawe prevailfi on I'
Co«, 

Sheh,

•antinn flt 
ard.

ii.i'OKk HPII., pnddle wheel, S, arrived at N'ew York, Mav 26- 
' been in commission about thirty monihs,and was filrncfc ITi" 

"ues by the enemy's shot in various enj;aKcnienls.

^NOBN, heht drftft Monitor, '2.—The launch of this vepsol was fixed
°r May3] 9t Her length is 2'.'5 feet ; breadth of lieam,4fj feet ; and
epth of h ,',i, 11 feet. T.innaije, r.14. She iw one ol'the altered vi'RKels

""Out which there ha* been BO much cnntrovursy.

^MHKJIM;B i>i;rew 10 _The Court of Inquiry convenod to investigate
*tle fa«ia connected with Ihe recent .grounding of Ibis steamer in Os«a 
°*w Sound, re|iorted that, the acciilent was line which could not have 
r56" avoided by any pilot, bcin).; attributable unlely to the want ol a 
"U°y on the spit on which the vcwcl Struck. The court Hud that the 
^""ttandor of tho VamlnM,,; Actinu Volunteer J.teutenaut John K. 
"k*els, ..f New York, acquitted himself with «rcnt credit ou the occa-
*'0n- This otllcer has since been promoted to tbe (,'rado of Acting l.iou- 
""""H-Commandor. The Ca,»h,-M,,,' is to proceed North to be sold. 
. ^iflRAno, screw frigate, fi2, went in eommission Thursday, May 2;., at 

'Brooklyn Yard. This vessel, which has been umlei'KOin)? a thorough 
ng at Ihe yard since its last on BaKoir,ent at Fort Fisher, is the 

;81liP of Admiral Goldsboroiigh, who will command the squadron m 
Mediterranean. Part of her crew, 247 men, have been already 

08ferred to her from the. Jfnrlh CaroKna. The tender of tbe llagsnip 
elng fitted upas rapidly as possible. The C<,lnradn is already in th" 

Must of tho lleet will sail from this and other ports during the»tr re&m.
>,

r
The following ollicers reported on board : — Commander,

a •*»>

l H. Wyman ; Lieutenant-Commander, Lewis A. Kimberly ; Flaj: 
^ R. IT. Sampson ; Lieutenants, .1. C Watson, James H. Rob-

j •*»>, H. B. Robortsoa S. D. Ames, Win. T. Sampson ; Paymaster, 
j' 8- Cunningham ; Past Assistant Surgeoua, James H. Tinkuam, R. T.j -

** i ErusigDg, Charles H. Craren. Ira Harris ; Acting Ensign, Charlaa

H. 1'endletoa ; Captain of Marines, C. D. Hebb ; Lieutenant of Marines, 
K. 1'. Meeker ; Chaplain, Charles R. Hale ; Gunner, J. Webber ; First 
A^sjislrtnt Kntfineers, <}. I>. Edraonds, Heivry Brown ; Second Assistant 
Ungineers, H. Mlseiner, <)ny Sampson ; Acting Third Assistant Kupi- 
neer, Frederick H. Morton ; Midshipmen, C. T. Sclimitz, (leoi'^e W. 
Flaps;, C..I. Train, C. H. Davis, Jr , C. F. Goodrich, O. 1'. Heyermam 
George W. Armentrout, A. «. Caldwell, (J. V. Jtenzies, K. \V. Dickens, 
Edwin White, T. K Jewett, James P. Weaver, John Schouler. Captain 
Case, former Executive Officer of the Brocklyn Yard, as before an 
nouncod, is Fleet Captain, and Burgeon W. S. W, RusoheuberKer, Fleet 
Surgeon.

DO.VBCAL, paddle-wheel.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Georpe D Up- 
ham, commanding, has resigned ; his resignation has been accepted, and 
Acting Master George H. Avery has relieved him of his command.

FLORIDA, paddle-wheel, 7, was pissed May S2, latitude 26, cruising.
FLAMIIKAI', screw, 6, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward Cavendy, 

sailed from Charleston, May 22, for New York. She carries one of the 
Kebol cigar-shaped torpedo boats, the first ever Been In any harbor of
the North.

GOVERNOR BnrumGHAM, screw, fi, arrived at New York, May 26. 
tlKMSROK, bark, 7, from Charleston, S. C., arrived at New York, May 
. Acting Master, J. F. Winchester ; Acting Ensign and Executive offi 

cer, .7. N. Ankers ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Edgar K. Sellew ; Act 
n(i Assistant Surgeop, B. J. Kichards ; Acting Ensigns, C. C. Baker, S 
J. Eldridge.

GI.AITCITS,screw, 9, from Key West, 23tl May, in tow of United States 
ileamer Mapnolia, arrived at New York May 2!>. Commander, George 
1. Cooper ; Lieutenant, A. T. Suell; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Atwood 

Crosby ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, AV. J. Hoodless; Acting Masler, 
H. J. Ipsen ; Ensigns, T. W. Towne, James Oliver ; Second Assistant En 
uineer, George W. Rogers, in chsrge ; Acting Second Assistant Fngi

the tide, iu thirtjr-flve minutes, and the first eighteen miles 1n one hour
by coast survey points. During the trip she averaged thirteen miles 
per hour. She arrived at New York, from Fortress Honroe, Jfay 27 
making the passage, with the Comminlore Hull in tow, in 28 hours. Tb« 
lacamj goes to Charlestown Yard for repairs to her hull.

UNION, screw, 1, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Edward 
Couroy, commanding, arrived at New York May 27, from tho East and 
Wen Gulf S.inadroriB, bringing the mails and 13 officers and 28 sick and 
discharged meu.

VA»DIRHILT, paddle-wheel, IV, Captain C W. Piclcering, from Charles 
ton Bar and Hampton Roads, arrived at New York, May 31st. She left 
Charleston Bar on the morning of the 23d of May, with the Rebel lam 
Cul-umtna. in tow, an<l arrived at Hampton Roads on the afternoon of the 
25th, making the passage in flfty.aix hours. Left Hampton Roads the 
evening of May 29, with the double-turret Monitor Onmdaga in low, 
and made the pasnage to this port in twenty-six hours. She brings 
North a number or men whose terms of service have expired. 

WYANDOrr., screw, 5, arrived at New York, May 26.

neers, J. D.Newton, A. K. Chippiodall ; Acting Third Assistant Ki,^i- 
neers.iJeo. Hreen, Pdward Collins ; Acting Mates, Henry E. Duubar and 
K. W. Robins.

HrNnnuiK, paddle wh.'cl, ti, from Shorn Rivnr, N C., arrived at New 
York May 3D. She left New Yoik in 1881 on her flrsl service ; was in 
ihe Rurnsiiio, expedition on Kninnko ishind, in which li^htshewas ctinrk 
hy eight 32 pound shotti, wim h papfied completely through her, and also 
by one IhO-poiinder, which disabled her engine. She was actively em 
ployed in the Norlh Carolina waters participating in every engagement
lor two years. In October, !Ro3, in the Blackwater fi^ht, she received 
between eleven and twelve hundred musket halls in the hull. For the 
|ianl eighteen months she has been doinp active service on the James 
1'iver, and in March last was again ord"red to North Carolina. Lien- 
.. naid Commanding J P. Fylfe ; Acting Master and Executive Officer, 
> il II Valentine; Acting Eneign and Sailing Master, John W. Thonip-

• IM ; Acting Mate, J. F. Sias ; Acling Assistant Paymaster, Henry Cn.*h- 
i,,^ ; l-"iisi Assistant Engineer in charge, Aug. Barnard ; Acling Third As. 
:.iant Ktigmeers. John K.lwards, tfeth Hart. .Tas. B. Carues.
losco, piid,He-wheel, 10.—Acting Kear-Admiral Bradford, cnmmandins 

itie North Atlantic Squadron, has forwarded to the Navy Department a 
i'..ip/ of a letter from Gdiimodore Macomb, giving the details of a RUC
•er.<.dil expedition up the Roanoke River, Not lh Carolina, by the /nj.co 
I 'nlli'if fi'v. and Picket Boat No. 6, under command of Lieutenant-Corn. 
m;inder fliorntnn, of the lirtt unmed veRsel. The expedition proceeded 
,« lar up i be Roanoke Kiver as the Rebel naval station Halifax, and snr,- 

. .'e.led in eapturitig the steamers Cotton Plant, Fisher, and Dally, aod 
the e<i£iuc of Cusbitig'B torpedo boat, and another crait of Fome kind' 
hnili hy tbe Rehol--. Tbe vessels were lad«n with staves, corn, cotton, 
eic The Roanoke River wa« found ro be cleared of obstructions, and a 
i,n.nber of piutK, punk b> the Retieis, were laUed. A larpe quanlily of 
r ii ton is K to wed ii way H'ong the hanks of the river, and will he captuied 
l lie Hchi'.l naval fiiation at Halifax has been taken possession of by our 
foicep, and will he held until further orders.

.IITMJTA. screw, 14, Commander J. J. Almy, is now at Port Royal re- 
liniiiiiK to join tlie npiadron of Acting Kear-Admiral Godon.

I ii.tr, se.rew, 2, arrived at Brooklyn Navy Yard, May 29, from the 
North Atlantic Squadron.

UTriiisHMKi-r, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived at New York, May £C. 
lii'rt'NC, screw, 9, from Cape Haytien iu seven days, arrived at New 

Vork nn Friday. Commander, J. P. Sanl'nrd ; Lieutenant, I. F. Kanc .
•M ting Assistant Surgeon, B. F. Haruell ; Acting Master, Charles S. Bar 
ne\ • Acting First Assistant Engineer, Gad Lyman , Acting Second As- 
iiKlaiil Engineers, J. M. Flyun, John Jordan, J. C. Bloomsbury, J. B. 
I'dice ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, Chester O. Wood, C. S. Gr,)ves, 
)fli:rue B. Boggs ; Acting Ensigns, C. U. Luster, W. G. Uptun, C. Burner . 

Acling Mates, C. C. Chamberlain, L. D. Rodocauachi, B. S. Reed, George 
V. Woodbery.

PONTIAC, paddle-wheel, 16, lying at Port Royal, May 22, is ordered 
N'orl h.

i.rAKBR Cm, paddle-wheel, 7.—A correspondent of a daily colempo-
•ary writes from Brazos that there are two prizes at that port captured 
ly this vessel, tho Cora and Talnmaca.. The former we have noticed 
i, lore. The latler was owned by a Pbiladelphian, and bound, at the 
line ol' her capture, from Lavaca to Matanzas , with twenty-four bales 
,r cotton and sixty bushels of pecans. The cotton was sent to New Or. 
wins but the nuts fell into the hands of the soldiers. Tbe only United 
Hates viweloow at BrjzoR, is the Orteida, screw, 11. Her officers, says 
he correspondent, " are on friendly relations with the other vessels-of' 
nr at Bagdad, and social reunions are frequent between them."

SAI-RAMHNTO, screw, 14, Bailed from Deal, England, for a cruise.
SHOTKIIKBV, paddle-wheel, 6, arrived at the Brooklyn Sav.y Yard, 

Inv M, from Kdeuton, North Carolina. For a long time she lias been 
erformiug blockailiug and other duties ou the const and rivers of North

SAHTI»<«I tin CniiA, paddle-wheel, 11, sailed Irom Washington. May 25, 
lib tbe Honorable Secretary of the Navy and William Faxon.Efij, 
.,ii'f Clerk ot tho Department, with a party of ladies and gentlemen nn 
oard. Tbo Secretary will make a tour of inspection to the Rust and 
rest Gulf Squadrons.
SnsiirnHAtisA, paddle-wheel, 1C.— Acting Rear-Admira.1 Sylvanus W. 
odnn, who has been ordered to tha comman \ of our Brazilian t'quad- 
•n,pnt into Charleston on Saturday, in the steamer Emma Henry

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE Board of Visitors to the Naval Academy at Newport assembled 

on May 20th. The examinations began on the 22d.
THB Navy ri^parttnent opened on Friday, May 26, a number of pack* 

ages of R.; bi I ILiga captured up the Mobile Kiver by Admiral Tbatcher's 
Heel from Rebel iron clads.

TUB new machine shop at Ihe Norfolk Navy Yard, almost entirely de- 
striyed by the Rebels In 1860, is rapidly rebuilding, and will be In readi 
ness f,r occupancy in two or three weeks. The machinists at prcseU 
lire at work in the boiler shop.

C. W. Sintra, who has been on trial before a naval court-martial, held 
at tho Philadelphia Navy Yard, for supplying the Governmenl with an 
inferior article of white lead than that contracted for, has been convicted. 
and ordered by the court to pay a fine of two thousand dollars.

CALVIN S. Morse, Paymaster's Clerk of the receiving ship Nnrth f!ar 
oHna. at Brooklyn, N. Y., committed suicide on the night of May 27, by 
hl.'iwing his brains out with a pistol. He is thought to have been Buffer 
ing under an attack of insanity.

Tn* cnurl-martial at Memphis, appointed to investigate the cause of 
thelofsof the steamer Kultana. and the death of a thousand soldiers, 
censures the Vicksburg Quartermaster and the Adjutant-Genera of the 
Mississippi Department for over-crowding the vessel, hut acqnits them 
of any intention to defraud the Government. Toe immediate cause of 
the disaster, however, was a deficiency of water in the boilers

TUB last three months has wrought a great change in the ditties of 
officers of receiving ships ; indeed ft has completely reveraed them. In 
stead of receiving and drilling men, they are receiving and discharging 
seameu in great numbers. On the North Carolina, at the Brooklyn 
Yard, frequently 100 men a day receive their discharge. The best 
hands, of course, are retained and when the multitudes of raw lands 
men are weeded out, the seamen of our Navy will equal any in the 
world

Af TINO Rear-Admiral H. K. Thatcher, commanding the West Gulf 
?qu ulron, reports to the Navy Department, under date of TJoiled States 
\\iigi\ApS-ocl-ade, off city of Mobile, May 18, that Admiral Frank Bucha- 
t.im, senior officer of tho late Rebel Navy, arrived al lhat place ou the 
17th May, and suriendered himself, giving hia parole of honor that, 
among other tbings, be will no» render aid to the Confederate Suites «f • 
America until properly exchanged This promising Rebel was the Com 
mandant of tbe WushiDgton N&vy Yard, and conspired with other trait 
ors to turn its guns up in that city.

TBB Rebel ram Columlria left Charteston May 23, for Hampton Roads 
in tow of the steamer VanAerlnU. The following is printed as the list 
of her officers :—Licuteunant Commanding, George W. Hoy wood ; Act 
ing Masters, John (J. Myere, J. E Jones, James M. Forsytb, and John 
K.Crosby, Acting Ensigns, A. N. Bites and Walter Walton , Mate, 
Krauk. B. Munroe ; Kngineers, Acting Second Assistant, Daniel Berry ; 
Acting Third Assistants, G. a Odell, Henry Fisher and Frederic W. 
Kacao ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, A. H. Dean ; Acting Assistant Paymas 
ter, S. Thomas, Jr.

A PARTY nf nivers,nU'1er the command of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
William L Churchill, commanding the schooner Hope, have lately been 
employed iu raising the bodies of those unfortunate officers and men 
who were lost by the blowing up of iron-clad Patapsco, by a torpede, 
on the 15th of last January, near Fort Sumter. Thirteen bodies hav e 
already been recovered. One wae that of Acting Ensign Joseph S. John 
son, son of Fleet Surgeon William Johnson, of the squadron. Another 
was that of Acting Ensign James C. Brown. These men were only 
recognized by the initials fonnd on their clothing. Dr. Johnson's eon 
WAS interred in tbe Magnolia Cemetery near the remains of Lieutenant 
Bradford, of the Marine corps. The other bodies have all been Interred 
at Fort Johnson, on James Island.

Tin last four years of war have been busy ones at the Brooklyn Kavy 
Yard. To say that one hundred purchased steamers have been altered 
into men of-war, and twenty flrat class vessels have been constructed 
does not by any means measure the amount of work done in vessels! 
A constant stream of vessels, in all stages of deterioration, has poured 
in, the craft being speedily turned out again in excellent repair. Since 
the war commenced, the yard has furnished with outfits and supplies 
over 200 vessels per annum. The Dry Dock has never been empty. 
At pretent, there are over forty vessels at the yard, including five on th« 
slucks. Tjist Tuesday, the screw steamers flay, Kensington, 1

aving the Bteara frigate outside the bar, her draught of
ater being too great to allow her to cross the bar. He made a visit to 
e»r Admiral John A. Dahlgreii, and took his departure for his com- 
al) d on Saturday evening. On going out of the harbor, Saturday 

veiling, the F.mmn Henry collided with the steamer Cmfmauph, and 
stroyed her starboard paddle-wheel.
TiCONY, paddle-wheel , 10, arrived at Boston May 29, from New York. 
n leaving New York she ran the first ten miles Irom the Battery, wltt

and -Proteus,Imrknutine Ifamct Heals, and schooner Sachet Seaman 
were put up for sale. The llnrace BeaU brougbt»H,000,and lhaKaclKl 
Seaman $13,600. The purchase money of the flret, four years ago, was 
perhaps $16,000, and of the latter, say »1«,000- While in the Govern, 
ment service, perhaps *10,tXW baet been spent on each In repairs, this 
is the case with all the Government vessel*—they are in better repair 
than when purchased, and merchants will 8nd their advantage in pur 
chasing them. None of tbe .learners were s»ld.

MAJOR G. K. W»rren, of the Regular Army, formerly 
Major-General of Volunteers, is granted thirty days leave 
of absence. Major-General Eosecrans is granted gix month a 
leave of absence, to visit the Pacific coast.

•WB call the attention of Army and Navy men to the ad 
vertisement of the gas cooking stoves and ranges of the 
Eagle Gas Stove Manufacturing Company, of No. 447 
Broadway, New York. They are highly commended.
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WASHIKOIOH CLAIM AQBHOT.—Prize alonty, 1'eu 
fciocs, B&uoty, Back Pay, and all other claims duo

UMPIIIiEY'8 SPECIFIC HO-U
Have proved irora the most ample experience an cn- 
tire aucctMi. BhnpU:, Prompt, Eflu-k-nt, Ituliablt-.. , ,or Bailora colloctcd without <K-Iay. OUiccrb' Thoy aro ibo only DietUcincs udapte.i to populur me. 

.,,,, , , ''<- have received the hi^^tHt pra'se (rum the I ro-
, and People, and wilt always renderaccounts with the Ordnance, Quurterai;..gter'«J »nd 

Treaaury Departments made oat and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. IIAYE3 & WHITMAN", No. 215 K 
street, between 14th and 15th streets, Waehin^ion, 
D, O. fust Om.-.<> JJ.,x r. 1

THK ARMY A;H. NAVY 1'ArfTK BI.&OKI io, 
H. F. Itrown A, Co , Bont^n, gives univi-ifJ 
tion. For r*»lo thioutjtiout the Union.

ftritisfaction.

tVu. 1, * 'U! i'f «, <,'on s t'.hUon tun] iulUm- 

•s. Worm-fever, Worm-col-

K= /a of" CiiiliJrt'ii orAdullH. ! 
«.*'<» Gtiping, Uilious <JuJ-

, Bron-

MARRI.KD.

HASKI:* —UAVIV. —A'Sr. Kml
26, l.y K-v•../..^•ir(»,ro..«h. Lr- 
L . S. Art.h.-ry, to .MK.I .\;.-,s (f; (,

STAMAN —i^TCHKLiij-K. —[„ >' 
of tlifljci.il>, MiiyJl. by Kc 
l.i. SK4MAS, Jar.-of I" -'. .V.,

10, 

H,

1., r,, /Mss J^'FT'WIL^^, nf N'u'-iiii'm'i'.tVin. 

Porte, Ind., April 26. by Rt-v. I! -Jiry \V«,J«;r, ii.-hisif-n'y lir-v.

ntnlh Indiana InJanlry, to Miss < :,\ I;A I-'-, y',,i.:-,.->.' .i;ri,J':-T 
•>r Captain A. I*. Andrew, of I.a i;orfv hi,I.

SieitiJi'«;-SM t«.l, riciiiiiy or i*ainful
J' 1 Hi i -. . . . ...................... 'ft'

(-t'ii«-oi r lit? it. or Wliit.e*^ I'ro- 

<Jroup^ IL^u-r*!- Ucini^h, JJitliculo t

u.

A'JTTENTION, OFFICERS AND
KOLDIEKH. (

FINE GOLD AND SILVER BADGES. |

B. T, HAVVVAKI), | 
Manufacturing Jcweli'v, i

203 Broadway, N. Y.
I have tlio Regulation Bruise for cvi ry <Joipn aiid 

Division In Iho Army. Altjo, I have :i new yutll' 
Badge of Gf-nftral SFIKRMAN, -with Ins HkoneaH oi> 
one side, an;* a representation of all his Corps oo the 
other. Badges of every description m;ide to or'lVr. 
Bend far illustrated, circular. I luiv*: oliso thi: n<>vv 
(Jrant, Huncock, and Ctist'-r Medal.

208 Broadway, N, V- I

T II. WINSLOvF&~COr~ i tl • ——
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVER OFXEll-

ED TO 8ECUKK GOOO JKWELKY
AT LOW FIUCKH.

loo.ooo
WATCHES, CHAINS, SKTH OF JETVELUY, GOLD PENS,

BKAOEI/ET3, LoCKKTH, KtWOS, OENT'n PINS,
BLERVE BUTTONS, STUDS, ETC.,

WOUTH. S300.0OO,
fobtsnlil jar ONE DOLLAR ra.:li, wi'/ioul re,,,,, • > (u 
calue, artd-rw{ Ui tjr i* tid fur until y-m, knout

MM
Wlioopi

Xlltlini, KryMp.-jaH. Krup- 
............................. 20
:3T;3'ilihEll,'.ritl u!l Khcurual-

• uiicl Ague, Chill Fever —

Ifiicipul or Jilxtcrnal, Blind 
nir........ .............. 60

50

cc

iC

Jt 3i

..
()|ii:rn,ll:5ly, Wore, Wenk, 111 

il.tni -,i l',><!*.... .................
i.; "i' •• <<r CliK^nle, or In

DJilicult

l'.:\\' fijiscltu I ttts, Impair^*!
60

Ulaiidn, aiul
Cstsurrjil Debility i or 1/hjidcal

J*fcSl™vK-Ii:Jitk s>, ur Siefell<-6« from 
n :mi;............................ 50

Klitiixy JJi»«itar, Univul, Kciiul
I'.iic-iili........ .................. SO

fVf-rvsm* Uriuilltj , St iziiuul 
f :iiti*<»i<>li«, 1 M-vi-lnntitry Did-
i-liari;,-.......... ........ ..........100

"... 1 ;',.,',',n. ..'.'.''./.'.'."....'. .....'.. 50

.

t' .infill P<-iiotl«,
6(1

iig-j of Lire and
..". ............ItO

rii .
V.I UB 1 IJ .II ,:U.... ............... 100DiptxliuilH ,iuu victualed
•l m,,,,t........................... 60

KAMI II. Y OABKS. 
ivialn, morocco, anil Book,complete..... ....$10 00

(I W 

6 Oi

id

aretoget. Henil iiy caiits for a Certitie.it,>, which will/•.,„,,,,(• j, ,i t ,. ( . r , I,CY.-P, <N,, F . ] toifijumj Hi>,>k. :i ot 
inform you whntyou win have for $ I, and at the n:mie L! . IB ,, ,,(•:,„ v H )X li:.x,:», (.Vo-.. 1 n, l.'i.jand Ho.,ii. I '.'a 
timeget our Cireular coi.taiiilUL-full lint and p;inii:u Vn'I'li KINA ItY t! i'ECl t ICrf. 
larj ; also terms to Agents, which we want in every Mnli.-ani.y Ciwen, 10 viula.....................JIO 00* ; also terms to Agents, which we want ii 
Keglment and Town iii th« Cuaritry.

J U. WIN'dLOW A (JO , 
____ _ 208 Broadway, MHW 'tmk-

C ROCKER. ilOBERTHON & BftAMHAU., 
(Late Officers U B.A.),

ATTORNEYS FOR TUB COLLECTION OF
AKM.7 AND NAVY CLAIMS

Of all descriptions.
OSKTIFIOATRH OF NON INDEBTEDNESS obtain-"' lor

Mt7STKRBD-OuT and DISCHARGED OFFicsap. -

Ciwen, 10 viala... . . . . . ............ .JIO 00
6ini;lH vials, wiili liiriuHioi.M. .................. 1 00

The*e Keinedii'H. by the e;iHo or Biiii?Je box, wllh <ii- 
reelioiiW, areeeiiL to any part ol the eountiy by m^i] 
or espiertu, tree of chaise, on ri.celpt ot ttia pitee.

UUM.lJ IiUKRY'H Hl'BCIPlO nr)MJ£OPATHIO
MKDKJ1NK COMPANY,

Onice an4 Depot, No r>na Broadway, N. Y.
Dr. Htiouphreyn is coliEUlted daily at hie otlice, per

oi,ally or by letter, as ab 
:ise.

for all forn.s ot dle-

For (Mile l>y Ueulers In Meiliilue every
The undersigned respectfully eutmlt the pocuiiar 

advaQtfxgen they poswees from lon^-eontlnued H, rvioe 
in the Army, and perfect familiarity wiUi t.ro various | 
Departments ; and with an established ollice both in 
New York and Washington, are prepared to transact) 
buslncBa with greater ciapatch ami at more reason- ' able rates thau any other tirra ot CIrdiri Agent*. Hnt-

actoiy referenceH ^iven.
OKOOKKR, lit»(!KKTBON & BKAMH ^ LL,

161 Broadway, Kew York, N. Y.., 
and 380 lVnnBylvani*-av^., Washington, I_> u

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
mr attention Ss called to t'ue large. BBeortraent of

I

gooa. in y our
OAPB, SWORDS, BKLTS, BASHKS 

OAMP KETTLES, ARMY VAI.ISK3,
STRAPS and 

•KMBKOIDKUIKS i
H f.V SSi?ot£"'lnft Ild °vap 0™»ment8 are made ot the nnest Buluoa ana workmanship

RJOH PRK8KNTATION SWORD8 
from the best manu(acturer,,inoilld,n th , h tert Ame»' Manufacturing Company. * ceieorai.ni

Wtolesale ood Retail.
A. W- POLLARD * CO.,

No. 6 CourtBt., Borton, Mau.

BROWN & CO.,
,<!» tnte riOMKS, KROWM * Co,, 

11 A N K K U B,
O>ili'ctor« of

MIIJTAKY AND NAVAF, < 
No. '^ I'ARK l'LAOB 3 liroadwiiy riarjk Buil-iiny, 

NICWYOKK.

.i. W. Fl'aUJfilt * CO., 478 Htu-ut.

Oarofyl attention given to collecting all just claims 
->f O!'Icer« and Boldiers, and lil)*;ral advances DiaUe ti 
lesired. We Oa«h and Collect Qnartermastern1 and 
OrdnaDce Vouchorp, Certillcatc's of Indebtedness, 
r^rid Treasury OertUicates issued from the 2d Auditor'^ 
OfMr.e.

We give apccia! attention and great care to ohtaJn-
PKNH1ONH, BODKTIKS, BACK FAY> 

UJothint; Accounts, etc., for discharged OiUcera and 
yoldiers imd the heirs of deceased.

Pro-nipt nttontioT* eiv«r» 1o alJ rorrf>Bponden«'.«

S. 7-30 LOAN.

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By Until.nily (if tlh! Huciotary ol Hlc '1'iBnnuiy, ttii- 
andiirnigued, Hie Oaneral Bnlwnilplioii Agent tor lliv 
ealc of Uliitwl HtatfB BecuritliM, otf,,.|S to tl.e iml.lin 
iLe Ui'rd Dci-ien of Trcai-ury Notcn, (jf-arliig m vvn mid 
tlircc-tniitliD pi-r o.enl. Intercnt pi-r annum, known as
tlio

7-30 LOAN.
ThcHo IIO'A ^ arc issuci! under date oi' July 15, l^OG, 

and arc paynLIu three yeure from tliat date iti curren 
cy, or in t; LuiiS'iirlible nt the option of the bolder 
into 

H. S. 5-30 SIX PKB, CEWT. 4.01,11-
IEKAKIAG IfiONUX.

Tin-so Bolide art; now woith a h:\Bdaomo premium, 
nnd are exempt, as are all tho Ooverrtnicut Hoods, 

cm State, County, and Municipal taiution, which 
a'lde from one to three per cent, per annum to their 

r a!uu, according to the rate levied on other property. 
The Inturcflt Is payable BCinl-unnutilly liy Cunpons 
attached to each note, which may be cut oi¥ an.J eolil 

,o any batik or banker. 
The interest at 7-1^0 poi cent, am aunts to

One cent per day on a $ 50 note. 
Two cunt a l - " 100 " 
Ten M *• " 600 " 
20 " *' " 1000 " 
$1 « » f)000 "

Notts of al! the (k'Qotuluattona named will be 
promptly lUrniehcd upon leceipt of eubBcripLitme.

Tho Notna of tlili* Third Soriue are precisely Biini- 
!;ir in form and privileges to the (Seven-Thirties al-

'ii<!y sold, t;xcopt that the (^overriaient reeervea to 
itseU'tho opLioti of p*ying intereat in gold coin at t> 
p.-r cent., instead of 7 3-10'h In currency. Bubsc; 
will d<-duct tlio interest in currency up to July 
at the time wh"n they subscribe,

Tho delivery of the notes of tMf? third sorios of the
c-vtii-thirtiuB will comim.'iice on the 1ft of Juno, »nd 

will b« inady jiru'iiptly uud conLmnoualy ulU'r U;ul
u.l«.
Tho eliyhti cbangit uiii'ic fa tho comliifvus of this 

THIUD 3J£ltIJ£B att'< cU only tho mutter of iutcreat. 
L'he pa>mtDt iu goJd, it 1 made, "wili b3 ffimvnleril to 
llio curreucy inttrest of tho higher rut«.

Tho retura to specie payments, in tlie event of 
which only will the oplion to pay Interest in Ould be
avaiJ(-d of, would so roduco and r^ualizi* prices th»t 
[/ur..rhai*f8 mado with 6Jx per cent, in gold would h« 
Ml ly < h *j.uai to thot*tl made with Si vt-n and throf Untha 
jif-r cent, in currency. TLiia is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MA.I1KK1
now otiwred by the Government, und Its superior ad-
Vimtagee n:abe H thy
UIUCAT roi'ULAB LOAN OP TUJB

Less than |2UO,000,000 of the Loan authorizod by 
UungrcBa are now on ibo murkut. Thia amount, 
at the rule at which it Is being absorbed, will all 
bo subscribed for within sixty days, when, tho i;otua 
will undoubtedly command a premium, as has UL!- 
forraly bueu tho case on closing tho subscriptions to 
otht-r Loans.

lu order tliat clt!^i;nH of every town and auction of 
Lho country may be aflurded facilities for taking th. 
Oan, the National Bjuks,Htata Banks, ami Privatt 

rs tliroughout the country havj generally 
to roct-ivo subfccriptiona at par. Subscribers 

will select their own agi;nt», In whom they huve con 
fidence, and who only tire to "be responelble for Uu 
delivery of the notee for which they receive orders.

JA¥ COOKE,
Subscription Agent, 

i\o, 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA. 

lay 16,lfc05.

O^bon. 1 vol., lamo, cloth, $2 60. 
BKANDT'ri GUNNERY

TOTTKN'H NAVAL TKXT-BOOK

E•BIB RAILWAY.
Trains leave Depot foot of Chambers Street, via

Favonla Ferry: . 
7,00 i. K., DAY EXPRESS, tor Canandfti«rua, ltocn*>B- 

t«r, Buffalo, 8*lftrr.am!a and W^8 f-. O'nnedflat 
BuflUIo wish L'lfce dhorftand Grand Trunk **»*

'KW MUSIC COMMEMORATIVE
<;F Tilli DKATH OF 

PRESIDED t' I.ISCOI.N.

wayp, and at Biilamanca with AtlauLIc and 
Western Railway.

8:30 A. M., MILK and WAT Train, daily, to OMsville. 
10.00 A. M., KXPBBBS M(IL, for Buffalo, r.oiinectilis:

With Lakft Stiore Hallway. i ,

5.00 P. M., NIOUT KXPRBSH, for C^nandaigna, Roch 
ester, Buffalo, Balanvanca and West.

0.00 v. M., LIOBTNINO EXPBBBB, daily, for Canandai- 
«rnB,Rochester, Bnflklo. Balamiinea, Dunt.iili. and 
West. ConnectB at Buffalo wilh Lake Sliore ftii'l 
**rand Truak Railways, and at Halamanca with

R n/r1'*1111 " and Great Western Railway.
"•"V*- *•>KMIQKABT TKAIH, daily, for Buffalo, Sala- """"-iUunlilrk and West.

HUGH HIDDLE, " - Su •

£ wjiTinx WFHPS. J. W.'luivtr. SO 
" .Mo'irnfui : O, travfnl Colombia to-day 

borr,*w an.I Kivjnt es obf.curij^g the wa 1 
'•LlTTLF TAD." Turner. SO 
A >* Mr. LSrnviln .'ay iJ^in^, r,in win- Implored him to 

fpeak in lnr.bat flnfline llirn unable to do so »he 
frantlc-illy t-xi;laimi-<], " Whcre'B Tad S Brlni; l:tl!« 
Toil ! )|,. ,k | way g |,,v,,,] '|'ad - ),„ Wi|l gpi.ak to him." 

A EARRR MV GOD TO THEM. Sontf and Quartet. As 
aun« on the oceawion o* ncrvici s commemorative ol 
the d..ath of Fr-»t.lent Lincoln. 30 

IN MKMoKiA.M.in Ilonnr of lV«-»iilent Lincoln—a 
'"J1.™',.^'.'- Dr^F.Uaan.^

W. O. t'islcf. 40KBQniBM MARCH. ,,.». f ,,K, 
°"|E "V" ,MiRC H • perforrnerj at, thn funeral of pi... 

Dvmzctll. With an elegant Vignette.

to,; o B "V «<'rfi» on re- 
OL1VKK DITSON & CO.

WASHINGTON HOUSE 
No. 709 OlicHtnut Htrwt.

1'HII.ADllLpnii.
Thlshoieliap.-'i^'l-lysitQulwi on the north Bide 

of Chortnut Btront. » few doors above Haventh. Its 
central locality rnafce., It particnlarly denlrabla to per 
eon* visiting the olM• OJ bu«ln«»» or ^ea«are 

OQAS. M. ALLMONO, M»
to pei 

Manager

BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

. VAIV
192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Approvc'l

'AUKHJlC'W NAVAI. MUVViJ^- ^ T) . 
Hy H'..x!iall A. Pnrt.;r, (JoniinnuJ"' u -'•' 
1 vol., 8vn, ctot.ll, ..

HUC.'KNKliM 'I'Alil.KS (>!•' HA N'UKa V ^ 
AllMY AND NAVY GUNS, with n ™ et ' gy 
(inJiiiH tlio Distance of an oljoot »' se*' 
I>i'-'Utonant W. I*. Uuclsnor, U.S--N 
liy the Ordnance B;iru:.n, N.-vy DI- 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 50.

li.OK'3 NAVAL DUTIES AND D)
wiM] tli« 1'olicy aiul I'riiiriplc of N»»»' v'^ 
zition. By F. A. KOP, J,i«iiU!natit-Ooffl'D 
U. S. Navy. 1 vol., 12m<>, cloth.

>rfl5ON'S HANDBOOK OK THK ^ 
HTATJCH NAVY: B. ins: a eou>pi1»tlon ,,. 
tlieprtiicip;il «v:utn in tins liist^ry of cv^f , gl3i, 
pel of thn Uniled Btatvs Nuvy from AP' _' g 8 
to Muy, 1SU4. Compil.'d aiid arranged >>>'

Wto the- ni-i-vice of Naval Onlnocco. 
tliB lutx-st ofll.-iiil Ki!gulatlona, and Wr^j_" By 
the Barviiu ol (Jrdnmico, Navy Depai'""I .1,. I 
.1. D. Branflt, formerly of Hie U. 8- w 
vol., 18 no, $1 50. jj]> 

S[MP8ON'H TRKATISK ON OiiDNA NC ^ 
NAVAL OU.N'NKllY. CompiMl11"1 Sr deiny. 
us a 'JVxt-Book for UIH U. 13. Nil'*1 ^^'bir'1 
Ry Lieutenant E'lward Simpson, tT.8.B. (e9t 
1'ilition, ruviH t'd and «nlarscd. 1 voi., 8vo ' F 
cloth, |0 00. „,„.

jjid-
T1ONAKY. Compiled for the use o» '" der B. 
shipmeri of the U S. Navy. By (Jorntno" 
J. Totten, U.S.N. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, ,

I'AKKEK'S SCiUAUJtON TACTICS^ n0dt' 
BTJSAM. By Foxball A. I'nirki'r, ^OID f ftt 
U. B. Navy. Puliliabed hy nuthoriiy ^^t 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, will' »u 
plates, doll], »5 00. BtJl/BS

LEW'S MANUAL OF INTBBNAl' '^jt. 
AND UKOUt-ATIDNrf 1'OK MBN'^'j ,.,,!., 
liy Uciiinn-aoie N. 1'. Lovy, U. H. N-
ISniy, 503.

BHlNKKRIIOFF'd
MA8TKH; Conlainlcg a CoHuctiMi UI)a r[>r8C- 
ciiliou ol the L.aw», liegul.icionB, lluM *' .jjeiit 
tico governing th'^ Quurtermaflter's l^t'P* j 
of llic Uuil.fU BtuUB Army, and In Fo«e * ' nt 
1805 Ity (J»r>t.iin liocllff lilinki!! hufl', *w^ jr 
<iu.irti!rin.iptvr U. B Volunteers und 1>oS |0th, 
ti-i-maBtor at V,r ii«lilni;tori. I vi:!., I 2n>0' c 
1)2 60.

CJAHKY'd AUTllOKIZBU U. B.
TACTIt'a. By Ijrigatlu'l Ut-neral Si'"8 
U.r^.A., 3 volfl , 21mo ( cloth, J^ &0.

UOKKIS' INFANTKY TAOTICB.
General W. II. Monls, U.ti. Vole. 2 vol °"~ 
cloth, $2 00. ^pri*'

BOOTT'a MILITARY DICTlO^AliY, « ^j. 
ing Technical Ditiuitions, Jr,fyrrnii«^' j & 
Ing and Keejiinij Troops. &o. *"• "* j 
H. L. Scott, In«pectoi-»Mi«!ral U.S.A. 
8ro, half lloaD, |0 00.

S, M EL VAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LA.NB, NEW You*.

I>ealers in every£>iint? riocessary for the Uniform oJ
-he ARMY AND NAVY-Bworda, Bashes, Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
cape. &c., A-c.; also a lari?e and complete assortment 
of Fireanim, Culiery, Double and Slngle-bbl. Bhot 
Ouns, and Sporting Amrnunation in every variety.

Bole agents for Heiiler's celebrated Army Razors, 
iVentley Richards' Fowling 1'leces and Rillus, JIley'B
*Rrcut»nion Caps tor revolvers, tfcc.--l'ubltpherfl oi'the
•Uniformof U.S. Navy."

NOLAN'H KY8TKM FOK '; 
ALHYHOKHK3 By Keonrr
Ji'ilth tiavniiy, U B. A 1 vol, 
P.luth, $2 00.

KOBEKT'S HAND-BOOK OF /
tint Hnvlcu ul tl)« United Hiaua Ar» J j 
litia. Hy Colonel Joscpli Roberts, U- 0i 
cloth, $1 20.

OIBBOS'8 ARTILLEKIST'S
piled Irom vaiioiie uouicea aud act J 
ceivice of th<! United btatts. 1 T01' 
trated, cloth, $0 00.

ISSTKnOTIONS FOR FIELD
i'l-eparcd by n Board of Artillery , 
vol , 12mo, cloth, $:i Ol); fully mw" *„£

UUFOUli'H PKINOIt'LBS OF dilated "'„[.. 
AND OKANU TACTiUH. 'l,r ,"at. l 
thu French of General U. 11, I»IU 
12mo, cloth, »3 00. InBt> 0°; at

EIJKAVY ARTILLERY •fACTlOB. * ht*r"lt(! il 
li>r Heavy Artilli-ry. Frepan'd By ((]O U°,,(i 
(jIllc.-rB for tho UPB of th« Army 0', p"> 
State*. 1 vol., 12rao, with nuro^u 
elotli, $2 60. ,,«GlI'?]rV

JBAliN UM'S AME11IOAN MUSEUM.
Aftrrnoon at S—Evening at 7^—Fecrle^u aurpees 

>f lh« talented and beautiful Artiste, MlKsKMILlU 
MKLVILLK, in B.iurcioault's version of CharlM 
Dickon's famous njory, DOT; or, THE CBICSKT ow 
TBB llEARTB.-which isa bcauuful Domo-tic Pictiin: 

a Fairy Framo. The great Amtirlo.-in t)»B-Lm>OED
ASOfE, TONY DENlKK, in a piotuieeaue and 

Urilnant danco.
Murnlng » H, the BOONB FAMILT COMBINATION
laflBical Kaadii.irs, Domic: Sorign Duetn. ote.An EKOBMOUS' LIVING ALMOATOK, man-ealer, 20 

feet Ion*. A llo«8B AHD KIPKK MMTWINKD BT AN 
KHOIIMOUB BKEPKNT, CONTEHTUD INTO STONE 1'rof. 
lluii;liiiii{B, UvinnluK Calculator; WoOQroff.;'* Kohe- 
mian Ula.es Blowers—a Ola»s Steam Ku«im! )n 
motion ; Kifty Llf«-»l«» Moving Wax Figures; Jeff Davls in i-«tticoat«; Fat Woman, Giantesg, (Jircos- 
elan Oirl, Living Otters, Grand Aquaria, a million 
curiosities.
Admission, 80 cents; children under ten, U cents.

MANUAL FOII *?£• »f fcd,
.»., »*..!,,„ T /•» 11naTIPi v ..i—at.rP 1'

DUANE'S
TROOl'S. ByM'ij'irJ. O
elneet* U. H. Army. 1 vol., '•"*;;,' jfl. 
Wilh i.uiner.iU-t ei'Kravlnun, cloth, *^ j 

BERRIMAN'B MILITIAMAN'S .,,. A 
AMD 8VVORD I'LAY WIJH<-'t' 1' vv |. 
TIS1C. By Mi.jur M.W. BfrriniB"'

KKLTON'rt NEW MANUAL OF TU'(| 
XJK'r,l'ir tins Army and. Riiliu^ *> u ^ 
Hlalen ByCjlonelJ O. Kelton. U 
40 beautiful engmvinas, cloih, (a uu
rrDKLL'H TREATISJ: ON MIL''
VKYli\O. rl'huor(!ti,:ril and 1'uc 
IL Mend. 11, (Ji'ptaln <il Kngine(;rs ' 
HIumrat<.iJ, cloth, $2 01). 

OHTIRONAUX'3 ItfANUAL <>^Kt 
TIO N S KUR MI LIT A K Y ^^f),

<IU'r». By Jolm Ordronaux, 
cloth, $1 61).

VAT10N OPthe urn: of Volunteer Officers 
vol., 18mo, cloth, 75o. 6eat fl« 

•.* Copies of any of the above wor" ^ 8pp 
receipt of price. Catalogues forw»r

e °

ton.
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DEPARTMENT,
BUKSAU or YARDS A»I> DOCKS,

May 25. l°u-
" PrnrT" P roPos^l« for each class separately endowed 
SaT°p58al8 for Clues No. (namo '.ho class) for the 
Hi, niL"1^ at (name the vai d>," will be received a' 
>. v °™ce, until the 22,1 of June next, at 1 o'clock 
"Otnmtn" 1 '' 1' hour the opening of the bids will be 
era4B™ce^forfumishiug and delivering at the sev- 
emh,., TV, Yards named the materials and articles 
'*nietl ln Printed ichedules which, with full In- 
by m»ii ,8J wiu l>e furnished on application, and sent 
e«Htra,.Y , "° ""quired, to persons desiring to offer lo 
by u."01 '°r any or an O f the clauses named therein, 
""eclu, mcna"danls of the several Navy Yards, for 
the »7,r8 r°r !he jards undor thuir command, or by 
f°fanu A»t!nt nearest thereto, or by the Bureau
lS°r "U of the yards.

ern«em tlquoiloe of recent orders to retrench Oov 
tyofaiti *xPeU8CH, only fifty per cent, ol the quanti 
•Jcemi ,• mime<! '" the schedules for Nnvy Yards 
s»v»i A , r bull«iiii(j materials, machinery, coiil a"t 
4ei, win Jflum . will be required or reculved, but bid 
"° Ml th thl! P 1 ices a "d carry out the amount! 
""«th. K,"nlcle8 "iimed in the nchedulus, in orde

"hieh i one J'av<1 ln onB envelope ; n 
to tlj, i" "ot perfeci anil complete in itself 
"M of a « a cf off-* aud KUfiranty, and eac ~

K,o blll s may be unTjrm.
offer, „ K.Bt c "nfuBii»i ami mistakes In sealing th 
for 0,'"° "id will be received which contains classes 
"hieh i one J'av<1 ln onB envelope ; nor any bid

lf according
KUfiranty, and each Inulvld 

B th~» wd and cor.tract. 
"'sdth . are nereby cautioned arid particularly no- 
'"stern! tnelr offisrB must be in the form bereiimlte 
"I'lloni? ' Bnd be mailed in time to reach their dee' 
°° bid . lo'e the time expires for receiving them ; 
»tter ,, W1| l he considered which shall be received 
""Me Se *perlo(1 stilted, and no allowance will be 
°0|»Danir j lure» of 'he nriil. AH ntt'.'.rs must be ac. 
" ie<l by the bidder's license, or a certified copy

tlijj *Uard against oilers b<4n« opened before the
*6 envioloted, bidders are requested to endorse On 
derth,, °Pe, above the address, and draw a line un 
'if aa(lorsement, thus : —

*»Vy x?°*al8 for Class No. (name tlie class) for th<
"T,, .£r<1 al (name the yarn)." 

Wa,)., loe Chief of the linieau of Yards and DocksInlt •"o". D , o."
'l»8 i, Uot' on8 *n<] forms of ott'jr, with copies of th< 
Cw>iruan n̂De: °" thfl Butl1 'ct > wl " DB 'urnish.id bj 
'saa '•""ants of yards, Wavy Agents, and tho BQ 

1 n application to all or either of them.

3, Ye-llow pine timber ; class No. t, Yellow pine lum 
b«; class No. 6 Oak »nd hard wood; class No. 6, 
Whits pine, ppruce, juniper and cypress ; class No. 7, 
Limp, hair and plaster, class No. 8, Cement; class 
NO. 9>£, Moulding and fire-sand and tire-clay; class 
No. 10, eMate; cities No. II, Iron, iron spikes and 
nails ; class No. 12, Bteel ; class No. 13, Fig-iron ; class 
No. 14, Files ; clans No. 15; Paints, oils and glass; 
elass No. 16, Hhip chandlery : class No. 17, Hardware ; 
class No. 18, Stationery; class No. 20, Hay and Btraw ; 
p.lasR No. 21, Provender; class No. 22, Charcoal; class 
No. 23, Belling, packing and hose ; class No. 24, 
Spi'i m and lubricating oils ; class No. 28, Auger* ; class 
No. 27, Anthracite coal; class No. 29, Bltnmlnoue 
Cumberland coal; class No. .10, Semi-bituminous 
Broad-top coal, lump; class No 3i, Copper and com- 
position nails; cluss No. 32, Machinery and tools ; 
class A, Sawhes, glazed.

P-ENaAOOLA, FLA.
Class No. 1, Bricks; class No. 5, Oak -lud hard 

wnod ; class No. tj, "White pine, spruce, juniper and 
cypress ; class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; claso 
No. 10, Blate.; class No. 11, Iron, iron nails and epifees; 
class N'o. 12. Bti-el; class No. 14 Files; class No. 15, 
Paint*, oils and irl»sa; clas< No. 16, Hhip chandlery; 
class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, Stationery; 
class No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. 21, Proven- 
«er; etnas No. 22, Charcoal; class No. 23, Suiting, 
packing and hose; class No 21, t*perra and lubricat 
ing oils, class Mo. 28. Angera; cljse No. 29, Bitumi 
nous Cumberland coal; class No. 32, Machinery and 
tools. _______________

TpHE MERRILL PATENT FIKF
ABM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

BALTIMORE,
MB1UUI.J, B t-ATSST BREACH LoADIHO OASBIBS3 All 

iHFAHTBT KlFLBS,
Pronounced hy the best authority

to be the 
HOST mxciivu WIAFOKS

of the kind.
for farther particulars send for Descriptive I'limpt) 

•it, which will be mat led FEBB._____ ________

C|[i 1, 1'?,8 PORTSMOUTH, N. II
• 1, Bricks ; class No. 2, Stone; class N

|°WpinH lumbur; class No.'6, Oak'atid

0(,..—""V; class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, 
Uavl y ; cl»f* No. 19, Firewood; class No. 2'1 
3t (,ail <! straw; clusn No. 21. Proveuder; class N

''and tonln.
BOSTON.

', Oib" Nl) - !. IW'-k»; class No. '2, Stone; class Nt
"'"Hoe i8 "*? ''Hrd w "0<1 ; claBli No - 8- Wll .lle I'1 " 1'. 
Raj n,' JUJiip r and cypress; claws No. 7, Lioie, haii 
e| «n( ter ; class No. 8 Uein»iit; class No. 9, Orav- 
"0(1 t!"""' - tl '"1 » J^o «,^, Moulding aud flre s»nd 

"'" clay; cln»8 No 11, Iron, iron Kpifc s and

, -.-.. 
Pictou ;

No so, Hemi-Bitum'o«ua Broad ton 
; class No. 32, Machinery aud tools.

NKW YORK

ij'fress; dass No. 7, Liine, nair anu piturei , t.»o0 
j, 0' 8- Cement; class Ho. 9, Uravei and sartd; class 
S0l8 H, MouldW and nre-eand and fire-clay; class 
I!0' 10, Slate • Class No. 11, Iron, iron spifees and 
?*"•; clans No. 12, Steel; class N'o. IS, I'tg iron ; 

i** 1* No 14, Files ; class Wo. 15, Faints, oils, tlase, 
p,*fts No. 16, Hhip chandlery ; claf9 No. 17, llardwan ; 
„'*«• No. 18, Bcatloncry; clusa Ko. 20, Hay and 
* ra>; clues No. 21, Provender , cUes No. 22, Char- 
vi>al ; claB.i No. 23, Beitiux, packing and ho»e ; cl^ss 

4, Bperm feud lubricaliug <nls ; claps No. 25, Irot
J7
, , 

> No. 20, ; claes No.

S

ir^ lu| acite coal; class No. CO, yem;-bituminouh 
Q"top c nl ; clues No, SI, Copper arid coroposi 

"nails ; cluss No. 32, Machinery and tools ; class 
' *'re truck, 4-c.

PHILADELPHIA.
No. 1, Britiba; ela^s No. 2, atorr; clnsn No. 
w pine timber ; class No 5, O»k and hard 
cia88 No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper and 
' C| " SB No. 7, Li rue, hair and plustcr ; elaee

»p)
' . , ,wravel and sand; class No. 11, Iron, iron

at"11 nails; class No. 12, Steel; elass Mo. 14, 
13'"^; 0)asa NO 16, P.dnts, oils and g'.a«s ; class No. 
MO ?iliP chaudlery; class No. 17, Hardware; class 
aj'JJ. Blal.ionpry; c-lasa No 19, firewood ; class No. 
Hi £?* ar"d straw; class No. 21, Provender; class

ss No. 16, Stationery.
WASHINUTON.

"o loTi^ouf Jing and Bre-sand and fire-clay ; oli 
cla, ' Slate; class No. 11, Iron,Iron nailn and spik- 
1» »ii °' 12 > Steel; class No. 13, Pl»iron; elass No
**o i«* ' class No. 16, Paints, oils and (ilass ; class 
^lai. 3 8h 'P chandlery; class No 17, Hardware; 
oli,: JJo. 18, Btatlonery ; cluaa No. 18, Firewood ;
-"» Ho. 20, H»v and straw; class Mo. 21, Proven- 

' °lass No. 22 Oharcoal; class No. 23. Bolting 
,»« ana hosa; class No. 24, Bporm and lubricat- 

Wo « ' class No. M, Iron work, piping, *o. ; class 
to to' -^Ufc-ers : class JNo. Z7, Anthracite coal; class 

5- Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 82,; 
»>nery »nd tooi,. I

NORFOLK. 
1 No. l Bricks; class No. 2.Stone; class No.

COOKINQ B? GAS.

f - _

CHEAPER THAN COAL OK WOOD.
EAGLE GAS COOKING STOVES AND

KANGES,
- BOIL, BP.OIL, ROAST, TOA&T, BAKE, STEW, FRV, 

HEAT IHONrt, Ace , &c.c EAOLK GAS BTOVKBAND KAN083 have I««n Uj 
for over Tliree years, and are foun_d to be the

8SIMP1.K, CoMPLBTE find 1'EKFECT Arrangement
[BATIKO and COOKING in every respect fever iu- 
d and to do the Woj fe with I.BSB TBOCBLB, In 
TIME and at Lcea KIPKNSS than any Cual or

wn. 

T
use 
rnoct 
for H 
vent

Woo
Thei

IOON
Ben . . 

BAO1.K

.
>d Stove

ir WOW0BRFaL
cttri be

EATNB33, CONTESIEKCE

>O ttri be »e^n a u ^ tu.. 
Id for Oescriptive OAtuloxues. 
' " (JAB STOVE MANUFAOTUBINa 

COMPANY,MPA,474 Broadway, New York.

MIE OFFICE of the Protective Asso
. ciulion and Bureju of Employment for dls- 
*rged Haldiera and Sutlers is at SJ> tihambera-ut., 
iw York.

F7REE—FREE TO EVERYBODY.—
A PIIOI'OUKAPH OF (JKNKHAL OltANT 

a«nd your a-.tdn'sa and get one. Address OK\W 
KOKl) * WILLIS, No. 187 Broadway, New York.

9 DOR! O'DORI
DU. BKlttGS' 

GOLDEN O'DOK 

Will force n beautiftil set ef wUlnkats or 
»notl*tiichrs on the ftmoothest fAce from five to eight 
week*, without stain or Injury to the skia. or hair on 
bald head in eight weeks (AND NO HCMBCG). Irecelve 
recommendations most every day from persons that 
4ave need it and found it genuine. Testimonials of 
thousand*. I will send my (ioldcn O'Dor by mail, 
sealed and post-paid, $1 25 C Warranted). Send orders 
fo DM. <J. BKIGas,

Drawer 6,808, Chicago, 111.

SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
ivJ ——————

3ULFHUKAND

B
8HEBT

jise.

AND GERMAN SILVER,
ttfPKOVBD 

BOTARY vlLVK IKBTBOBIKNTB. 
Price Lists sent on application. 
MU81C and all other Musical Merchan-

H. B. DODWORTH, 
No. 6 Astor Place, New York.

-ORIZES CASHED OR
r_ COLLECTED on .Personal or 

Mall Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIBKHAI. A»D IAI«.

KICK * UWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

- Manufacturers, 
«92 Broadway, near 4th street, 

New York.ew .

OIL COMPANY.
, 211 SCfEJtion ST., (Marble Block), 

CLEVELAND, O.

BDP«EIHTKSD»HT'S OfPto«, KOOMTII.W, VBSAHOO
Co , 1'A.

AOBMOT, OOLOSIL MAHN'S OFFIOB, 240 BROADWJ.T; 
N«w ZOFK,

CAPITAL, STOCJK, 3115.0OO.

WORKING CAPITAL. «1O.OOO. 

NO. SHARKS, 11,500. PAR VALUB, $10. 

OFFKJEL8.

N. 1*. PAYNK, President. 
W. D.MANN,Vice-Pre«ldent. 
D, 8TBATTON, Sscratary. 
T. B. BKCKWIEH, Treasurer. 

L. BTEKNBEKG, Superintendent.
T. J. CAKKAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

j>j. p. PATSS, Cleveland, O. 
D. BTBATIOI, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. How«B,_Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAoK*trzi*, Cleveland, O. 
T. S. BBCKWCTH, Clevclaod, O. 
W. D. BiKia, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MANS, New York. 
Capt. H. DOCOLAS, U. B. Army. 
Dr. O. M. BTKKKBIBO, U. S. Army. 

THE COMPANY'S LANDd.

tracts
N 

Farm

The lands ot this Company con.ist of four (4j 
i each selected with great cere.

1 Half acre In fea simple, on the McClintock 
i, eight rods from Oil Creek, Vennngo County,

P».No 2 Two-thirds acre-ninety-nine 3 ears lease- 
on Bncbanan Farm, ten rod. front on Oil Creek.

No 3 Two-thirds acre-ninety-nine years lease- 
on Buchauan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek.

No 4 One hundred and eighty acres—16 years 
lc«e-ln the famous Federal Creek Oil country, 
Athens County, Ohio.

No 1 is In the immediate vicinity of the noted 
iT>a Well, and of several other celebrated wells. 
Star Lots No. 2 and S are the old Bhatt Well 
.tnmond Well, and many more flowing and pump- 

wells. A 75 Barrel pumping well has been 
,ct near these lots since February 1. They are 
, near Uie mouth of Cherry Bun. Ko finer terrl- 
for producing oil exliu, than that all around 
three Lols. Every Inch of each Lot Is boring 

itory of the best quality.
To" 4 is in the heart of territory that Is rapidly be 
,tr,g known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
of itself, soon to be worth in market, more than 
•nitre Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
ucinglOO barrels per day has been struck near 
Lot recently.

PR03PEOT8 OF THE COMPANY. 

All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop- 
it of the lands of the Company are already pro- 

3 and on Lot No. 3 a well is down about three 
Ir'ed feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well. 
so working capital is In Cash, hence work will 
ced andw^lls be completed without delay. 
IB Directors feel gratified that they have BUC- 
d in securing, as Superintendent, 1'rof. L. Stern 
for many years Principal of Hartwich Semi 

', New York, a gentleman well qualined, by his 
and scientific attainments, for the position.
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I'J'HE MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE

OF NSW YORE. 

FREDERICK 8. WINSTON, President.

OB'lflOK, Sos. 144 and 146 BKOADWAY, corner 

Liberty etieet, NEW YORK.

NET 1NOKEABK IN CASH ABBETB LAS1:.' 
YEAK,

#1,770,149 87.
Ascete, Feb. 1, 1869,

$12,235,407 86.
Premiums receivud dur 

ing the year...........tl,804,684 88
Interest received during

the year 1864.......... 946,281 84— $2,819,806

Invested in United States
Stock......... ........ 4,916,921 25

Bonds and Mortgage and
Real Estate........... 6,827,981 18

Cash on Hand and in
Bank.................. 1,028,62425

Due from Agent*........ 31,978 06
Interest accrued not due,

deferred premiums, &o. 436,993 18 $12.286,407 86

This Company offers peculiar advantages to those 
wishing to Insure, as will be seen in circulars to be 
had on application, by letter or otherwise, to the 
Head Office, or to the Company's Agents.

ALL TBB POLICIES or THIS COXFABY FABTioirATg
18 TEE BUnrLtTS FRKHttlllS WBIOH KAVS EXOIIDCD

TBOSK or A»T OTBIB C'OJirAKT. Life, Endowment 
Assurance, and Survivorship Annuity Policies are
isned on favorable terma-
The rates of premium aro LOWER than those 01 

most companies.
Particular attention is called to the table of rates 

by ten annual instalments, recently adopted by this 
Company for Endowments payable at death or on 
attaining specified ages, which prorent UN
EQUALLED ATTKACT1ONS EITHER AS
Ai< INVESTMENT OK Ati A PROVISION IN
CASE OF PRKMAT0EE DSATH.
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TO THE ARMY.

is Company is peculiarly the "Army Oil Cora 
,'i Its Vice-Prestdfint Is Colonel W. D. Mann 
an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, 

erly a Captain in the Army. Three of its Direc- 
ire Captain H. Ponglass, of the 18lh Infantry, 
Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 

i with office at Columbus; Dr. <J. M. Btern- 
'now in charge of V. B, Military Hospital at 
>land O.j and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
jitsl. The Stock of the Company is mostly in 
Is of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
and profitable investments can, be fjund by

iembers of the Army than this Company eSers.
Any communication from the Army, to either o 

above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully 
1 and any desired information furnished.
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SALE OF STOCK.

As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 
worth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at its par value, only |10,000 of Stock will be. 
sold, and that only at par.

Stock can be purchased at Principal O**"^ 
Cleveland; at the New York Agency; o: 
intendent; or by addressing either oJ tl

Officers or soldiers In the field who 
shase stock In this Company oan •""? ^^ to 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, oy 
Colonel W. D. MANIST, ZW Broad**^", t o, 
or to D. BTBATTON, Cleveland, 5*»~ud ^ && 
which certificates of stock * IB *• "fT^r.a M may Wend, ,t home or to thw»el»- U> *• fleld' M may 
t>e directed.

BOARD OF TBCBTJJKB. 
Frederick 8. Wirntou, Bichard Patrick, 
John V. L. Pruyn, 
William Moore, 
Robert H. McCurdy, 
Isaac Green Pearson,
Martin Eatea, Jr., 
William Belts, 
John P. Yclverton, 
John Wadsworth, 
Alfred Edwards, 
Nathaniel Haydeu, 
John M. Stuart, 
Millard Fillmore, 
Oliver H. Palmer, 
Samuel E. Bproull*, 
Samuel M. Cornell, 
Lncius Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown,

William H. Popbam 
William A. Halnes, 
Ezra Wheeler, 
Beymour L. Hasted, 
Samuel D. Babcock, 
Ales. W. Bradford, 
David Hoadley, 
Henry A. Bmythe, 
William V, Bradr, 
W. B. Dodge, 
George S. Ooe, 
Wm. K Strong, 
Wm. M. Vermilye, 
John B. 0evelin, 
Wellington Olapp, 
M. H. Freeman, 
Alonzo Child.

Secretaries, 
ISAAC ABBATTandTHEO: W. MOKRI3

Actuary, 
SHEPPAPD HOMAN8.

Cashier, 
FRED. M. WIN8TON

Medical Examiners, 
POST, M.D., * IBAAO I* KIP, M.D.

Counsel, 
,* Hon. LCOITJ8

tlon.«>a<«"nmnnicatlOMft0mP<!nl01" 111 
States, to be through O««ri

_ BATOHFOKD .STABB, General Agent at 
>nii»tietpbift, for th* States of Pennsylvania, Ohio 

[and Delaware. ' ~ - , •
HALE BBMIITOTON, Gen<ffaV Agent at FaU 

Bivw, for the New England States.
H. B. MEBBKLXi, General Agent at Detroit, 

Michigan, for the States of Michigan, Indiana, Illi- 
nols, Iowa, Wisconsin and Klnneaoto.

L. 8PXNOXB GOBLI, General Agent M Newark 
I TOT (be SteU of New Terk,
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A WOKD ABOUT AMKBICAN
,£\. WATCH KB.

After ;i thorough trial of more Ur-in ten yiaiw, tl 
ti«]«-pU:c<:K MmiiUfotuiirtMl by thy A monism W*i'l.<; 
Co., ol Wallham, MUSH., h»v»; Kiiincd n. linn hoi*: 
upon the favor ol~ the public, ami now, no U-HW tl 
160,000 of them are Hpeaking for t}iemn.nlvfn in the 
pockets of thii people. From a very inHiynilicant 1><- 
ulnuiriif the buninwH has liicrrawvi un'il we »TV justi 
fied in stating that WK MAKK MOKK THAW <»NK 
HAI-Fof all the WiitchoH Hold in t,h« Unil.'-d HMU«H. 
KfpHutfwl enlargement «>f our ffU'.tmy Imil'lintt*, :iri«l 
th" labor of 700 operatives, Htill find 11* uniibV 1... 
taunply tilt; (iurmranUy increasing d«nn;imi.

We refer to these faotn on'y for thu ymrpripo o! 
properly introducing another HU>y"Ci relAUvi: to mn 
manufacture of watches. Hith«ru> "Ur c.lncl ohj-i- 
ha« been to make gnod watches for tire million at Ihc 
lowuut posaible price- something lo taku the plaf-c of 
the make-believe watches called "Anon-s," - ], ( .pi- 
nee," " Knglieh Patent Levers," &«., annually thrown 
npo'n this market, in countless nunib-.TH by Kunipt'uii 
workwhopH—watches which are thi; n-ftjpc of iln-ii 
lactorics, unsaleable at home and per/ertUy Wurthli^ 
everywhere.

This object we liave awomplfehnd, and now we 
have to announce, that we have comment-ed tin 
manufacture of watches of the very 
HIG-I1KST OKABifi KNOWN Tu CJIKONOM K

TKV,
uneqnalied hy anything hitherto mrvle by ourselvep, 
«.nd unsurpassed hy anything rrutd^ in i!u; worM. 
.Kor this purpose we hav« the umplest fariliifi'*. W< 
have erected an addition to our mnin bu'l-Htig-i >x- 
presuly for this liran<;h of our bucinefH, anil havi- 
fitted it with tho heat workmen in our H«rvW. 1'ro- 
fitinfc[ by our Ion* experience, we have rnnodi'Ue I tin 
form of our watches,introdu«lniff»n;;h improvement^ 
as have been aufftCcflUid and proved t.i t»r j<oml trurn 
time to time, and have instituted new and f-nvere 
tests of IB ehronism, a<ljnstinent and com pens,, t ori

which perform their woi'k with coriHummaf-- defjfiiici, 
and exactneHH, and the chok-cnl, and mo^.t, af>pi^>v<-<i 
materialf only aro used, NoihiriK 'n fuc-t ir< war,tint- 
ftiiher in mechanical priricip'eH, m;vtiri,ti r»r wo'k 
msiMHhip to ensure perfection In the renuit

We continue to manufacture our other well-fcnowh 
qualities under the following namew : '-A I'I'LKToN 
'I'KACV At CO," " P. H. KAKTI.K'ri1 ," ttud MM- 
41 Soldier's Watch," " WM KLI-KKV."

The latter, the lowest pHc'-d ^vate.h we mfike, i« n 
sui'BtantfHl. reliable time piece, <!;i*ed in pt-filmt' HM- 
ver—hunting pattern—and i** not, Mat»U: to yet. out *d 
order. All the above-described watch--a, tnrhi'linv 
the^n««C, which is named "AMERICAN WATCH COM 
PAHY," are sold by watcn dealers generally through 
out the country.

JIOBHIN8 * A I'l'LKTONT, 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
E Texas Expedition seems to have got off with 
out any public excitement, just as the Mediter 

t&aean Squadron, also, will depart without creating
*Dy great commotion. Our people are temporarily 
°k*( with military glory, and must have an interval of 
<Wiet before their interest in these affairs revives and 
freshens. Besides, the knowledge that the war is over 
kkes away the charm of uncertainty which used to 
Wtend grand expeditions. The Expedition to Texas 
is Under the charge of General WEITZEL. It has been 
fitting out for the past fortnight, in Hampton Eoads,
*Hd at Fortress Monroe and City Point, and is now in 
^e neighborhood of Mobile. The sailing orders pre- 
Scribe a general rendezvous in Mobile Bay, wheru t,ho 
''earners will be coaled and cleansed for the voyage 
"irther South. The first part of ths fleet comprised 
J2or 15 vessels, and got off before tho 1st of June.
*J*e remainder, comprising the Steamers Star of the 
®°uth, Richmond, Western Metropolis, Tonawanda, 
G< C. Perry, J. P. Evcrman, Empire City, Rebecca 
&arlfrt Cambria, and Tittw, delayed until the 5th,
*Uie fair weather will soon carry the whole fleet to 
^ destination.

The troops consist of two divisions of WEITZEL'S 
Twenty-fifth corps (colored), and are in good spirits
*ttd condition. GILES A. SMITH'S First division re 
tains with the second part of the fleet, JACKSON'S 
Second division going off in the first batch of trans- 
Porta. PAINE'S Third division is in TERRY'S Tenth 
"tops, now in North Carolina. WEITZEL'S headquar 
ters are on tho steamer Crescent. He takes full 
Applies of rations, ammunition and water. The
*Wth corps is also under marching orders for Gal- 
^fiston, via New Orleans.

In the Southwest, military news of importance is 
dying out, as in the East. General SHERIDAN has 
turned command of the Military Division of the 
Southwest, embracing the country west of the Mis- 
8*8sippi and south of the Arkansas Rivers. Generals 
^fifcRlDAN and CANBT have issued orders permitting 
"Otton to be brought to market without military inter 
face. General CANBT has divided the Depart- 
^ent of the Gulf into the following four divisions :— 
Louisiana, headquarters at New Orleans ; Mississippi, 
^adquarters at Jackson ; Alabama, headquarters at 
Montgomery; Florida, headquarters at Tallahassee. 
^OOD and staff surrendered to General DAVIDSON on 
41le 31st of May. The First division of the Thir- 
fceuth Army corps will soon proceed to Shreveport, 
*0°ompanied by General ANDBEWS, Colonel BER- 

and Colonel MATTHEWS, as commissioners for 
KIRBY SMITH'S army. Captain RAYBUBN, 
ing all the roving bands of Rebels in Jack- 

l°a» Prairie and White counties, sent in propositions 
°r Surrender, which were accepted, and the ceremo- 
5j*« were performed on the 24th instant, at Duvall's 
~luff. Captain MATBERRT surrendered at Pine 

, a fortnight previous, and with him all the Con 

federate forces in Arkansas and Monroe counties, and 
MAYBEREY'S and RAYBTJRN'S commands were all the 
armed opposition to Union authority which remained 
in this region.

Having already announced the surrender of KIHBY 
SMITH to CANBY, we will not describe the detailed 
scenes of capitulation. But we append, for the sake 
of keeping them on record, the official terms agreed 
upon:—

Terms of a military convention, entered into this 26th day of 
May, 1805, at New Orleans, La , between General E. KIUBY SMITH 
Confederate States Army, commanding the department of Trans- 
Mlsslaaippi, and Major-Creneral E. B. B. CANBY, United States 
Army, commanding Army and division of West Mississippi, for tne 
surrender of the troops and public property of the military and 
naval authorities of the trans-Misslasippi Department:

I. All acts of war and resistance against the United States, on 
the part of the troops under General SMITH, shall cease from this 
data.

II. The officers and men. to be paroled until duly exchanged, or 
otherwise released from the obligation of their parole by the author 
ity of the Government of the United States. Duplicate rolls of all 
ofucors and men paroled to be retained by such officers as may be 
designated by the parties hereto—officers giving their individual pa- 
loles, and commanders of regimentB, battalions, companies and de- 
tachmems signing a Hie parole for tho men of their respective com 
manda.

III. Artillery, small arms, ammunition and other property of the 
Confederate States, including gunboatsand transports, to be turned 
over to the officers appointed to receive the same on the part of the 
Government of the United States; duplicate inventories of the 
property to be surrendered to be preparoj, one copy to be returned 
!>y tho ouicer delivering, and the other by tho otlic^r 1'oceiving it, for 
tho information of their respective commanders.

IV. The officer! and men paroled under this agreement will be »1 
lowed to return to their homes, with the assurance that they will 
not be disturbed by the authorities of the tTnited States aa long as 
they continue to observe the conditions of their parole arm the laws 
in force where they reside; except that persons resident in the 
Northern States, and not exc«pt«d in the amnesty proclamation of 
Iho PRESIDENT, may return to their homes on taking the oath of al 
legiance to the Tj nited States.

V. Tho surrender of property will not include the side-arms, or 
private horses, or baggage of officers.

VI. All horses, which are, in good faith, the private property of 
enlisted men, will not be taken from them; the men will be per 
mitted to take such with them to their homes, to be used for private 
purposes only.

VII. The time, mode and place of paroling and surrender of 
property will be fixed by the respective commanders, and it- will he 
carried out by commissioners appointed by them.

VIII. The terms and conditions of this convention to extend to 
all officers and men of the army and navy of the Confederate States, 
or any of them, being in or belonging to the tmnn-Misnisaippi De 

partment.
I.. Transportation and subsistence to be furnished at public cost 

for the officers and men (after being paroled) to the nearest practi- 
»ble point to their homes. 8. B. BOOKKKB,

Etentcnant-Generni and Chlef-of-Staff, 
for General B. KIKBT SMITH.

P. J03. O3TEBHAU8,

Major-General Volunteers and Chief-of Staff,
for Major-General B. B. 8. OASBT, 

Commanding Military Division Western Mississippi. 
J. N. GALLKBW, Assistant Adjutant-General.

Additional terms were made later in the day for the 
rendezvous of the paroled troops in the trans-Mis- 
issippi Department near their homes, and also for 
;he surrender of the Confederate navy, under Captain
!ARTKE ; leaving the details to Captain CARTER, of 

;he .Rebel navy, and Lieutenant-Commander FITZ- 
HTJGH, of the United States Navy.

The Sixth corps, which did not participate in the 
grand ovation at Washington, has since had a review
f its own. The corps, at sunrise of the 24th May, 
jroke camp at Manchester, and crossing the James, 
msaed in review through Richmond before Major- 
General HALLECK and,Major-General ORD, and then 
;ook up its line of march along the Brook Road, 
in route to Washington, in the same order as it passed 
trough the city. Accompanying the corps was a 
train of one thousand wagons. Included in this num 
ber was the corps train, and also a wagon train which 
has, for a long time past, been stationed at City Point.

Ten days' rations and .forage were carried. That 
night the corps camped at Hanover Court-House. 
The second day, the 25th, the corps went into camp 
soon after ono, at Chesterfield Station, on account of 
the mire of the roads, and the length of the train. 
On the third day, the 26th, the corps was again halt 
ed, after a slow march of ten miles, on account of the 
roads and the rain, and here, a storm setting in, the 
troops remained until the morning of the 29th. On 
that day, Fredericksburgh wa$ reached, and the trains, 
twelve miles long, were got up. Thence, next day, the 
30th, the corps marched at four o'clock, -and at one, the 
advance, WHEELER'S division, reached Acquia Creek, 
after proceeding for long distances almost knee-deep 
in mud. On the 31st, a march of twenty miles was 
made, bringing the corps about two miles south of 
Wolf Run Shoals, on the Occoquan. This creek was 
bridged at night by the Fiftieth New York Engineers, 
and the corps started before sunrise. Fairfax Court- 
House was reaehed'about eleven. About noon of 
June 2d, the tenth day, the corps reached its destina 
tion near Alexandria. The troops went into perma 
nent camp at Bailey's Cross Roads.

The Ninth corps will lose a large part of its strength 
by the recent mustering-out orders. On the 29th, 
HARTRANFT'S entire Third division, consisting of 
Pennsylvania troops, under temporary command of 
GURTIN, was reviewed, preparatory to mustering out 
of service—the troops composing it being one year 
men, with the exception of the 51st Pennsylvania 
regiment. The two brigades in the division comprise 
the. 200th, 207th, 208th, 209th, 210th, and 211th 
Pennsylvania. A train, containing fifty-five carloads 
of flbese troops left for Harrisburgh by the Baltimo/e 
and Ohio Railroad, with great enthusiasm on the part 
of the men. Under the order mustering out all the bat 
teries, the artillery brigade of this corps, commanded 
by Brevet Brigadier-General J. C. TIDBALL, will be 
mustered out of service forthwith, without regard to 
;ime or expiration of enlistment. On Wednesday of 
ast week, the artillery brigade, commanded by Brevet 

Brigadier-General JAMES M. ROBERTSON, was re 
viewed on the ground near Lincoln Hospital, by Major- 
General WILOOX. The brigade is composed of the 
following batteries, viz.;—C, 3d United States, Cap 
tain D. R. RANSOM; M, 2dUnited States, Major C. 
A. WOODRUFF ; D, 2d United States, Captain E. B. 
WILLISTON; 6th New York Independent Battery, 
Captain M. P. CLARK ; B and L, 2d United States, 

lieutenant John McGrLVEKT ; L, 5th United States, 
lieutenant W. F. RANDOLPH ; and C and E, 4th 

United States, Captain M. P. MILLER. The review 
was very creditable.

The Fifth corps, like the others, is experiencing the 
iffeot of the uninterrupted muster-out. Eight regi 

ments were mustered out up to the2d of June, in- 
dueling, on the 1st, the Fourth, Seventh and Eighth 
Maryland, and One Hundred and Eighteenth and One 
Hundred and Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania. A correspon 
dent of the daily proas says that the whole number to 
be mustered out under existing orders, about 13,500, 
ncluding present and absent, leaving about 22,000 
present and absent in the corps. This includes about 
8,000 absent in hospital from sickness and wounda. 
They will probably be mustered out, leaving a balance 
of about 14,000 in the corps.

The Fifteenth corps has now all gone to ixraisvme. 
The Seventeenth will follow next week. General 
LOOAN has established his headquarters at Louisville, 
for the Army of the Tennessee. SLOCUM'S Army of 
Georgia will follow LOGAN'S, the troops, however, 
who can be mustered out under the recent order being
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allowed to go home. In DA vis's Fourteenth corps, 
21 regiments will be mastered out. Two Eastern 
regiments—the Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania and Sev 
enteenth New York—report to AUGUR, leaving only 
about 20 regiments to go with the corps. A visit of 
General THOMAS, the old commander of the corps, to 
its camp, was the occasion of an impromptu re-view and 
much enthusiasm. MOWER'S Twentieth corps will be 
much reduced by the mustering out of its members, 
it being largely composed of the 3-years men of ]802. 
The divisions of WILLIAMS and WARD lose many of 
their troops, GBAKT'S rather less. Rendezvous are 
assigned to the various regiments mustered out, for 
the pleasant ceremony of final payment. The troops 
of the southern part of New York will rendezvous at 
Hart's Island until paid off.

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF TACTICS.
Is it not ridiculous to see that, even on manoouvring- 

grounds studied with care, often for more than thirty years, 
by general officers who are commanding in the presence of 
a §overeign,'when silence, calm, and the desire to do well 
encourage every one, the grossest errors are committed as 
soon as the manoeuvres are complicated to several lines ; 
and a* soon as the directions, from being perpendicular, be 
come oblique ? Grave disorder ensues, as well as great con 
fusion. The king and the courtiers for whom the represen 
tations take place, do not, certainly, perceive this ; but the 
military man is quite stupefied on reading on the morrow 
in the newspapers, that the troops under the command of 
Marshal or General such a one, manoeuvred with admirable 
precision and order. He knows very well that the contrary 
ii the case, and asks himself: As our regulations are impos 
sible of execution, and dangerous under the moat favorable 
circumstances, what will it be in presence of the enemy, 
when emotion, the noise of the volleys fired, the obstacles 
of the soil, and the necessity of conforming to the move 
ments of an energetic and agile adversary force the troops 
to rapidly accomplish new evolutions '!

This leads us very naturally to abreviate and pass in re 
view the different manoeuvring regulations in uae, not only 
in the American, but in other armies, in order to retrench 
what is useless or too complicated, and consequently too 
long.

Every regulation should comprise the following evolu 
tion* indispensable in war:

1. The formation of the troops in battle.
2. The movements of the troops in battle.
3. The passing from the order of battle to the order of 

column, and vice versa,
4. Measures against cavalry.
5. Those against sharpshooters.
In artillery the movements of the sharpshooters are ev 

idently without object; but for artillery as well as fo? the 
two other arms, the three first evolutions are in general 
use, and should be accomplished in each arm by an analo 
gous command, in order that the sole command of the com 
manding officer may determine the simultaneous and prac 
tical execution in every manoeuvre by the three arms. 
Is it not strange that regulations have never taken into 
consideration the fact that the three arms which, upon 
the battle-field, should lend each other mutual aid, which 
form part of a single whole, concur in the execution 
of the will of a single man, and are under his immediate di 
rection, should be set in motion by analogous means, and 
that the principle of their manoeuvres should be identical) 
«o as not to break the unity of the whole 1

Let the regulations on manoeuvres of any country be 
opened, and let it be seen whether the general of an army 
can, by a single command, cause an evolution to be simul 
taneously executed by the infantry, cavalry and artillery 
united. Why this strange incoherence, when common sense 
exact* that the three arms should manoeuvre simultaneously ?

The first evolution which attracts our attention is the for 
mation for battla. This is an evolution of the highest im 
portance. Formerly the order of battle was all. As the 
troops formed, so thay fought. Movements were rare, ar 
mies having little mobility. The phalanx, with its pikes 
twenty-four feet long, and its files from sixteen to forty men 
in depth—an immense stomach, without legs, but armed 
with two little arms formed of peltastes, divided into two 
group* of four thousand each, upon eight ranks in depth, 
and potted upon its flanks—was not evidently a corps sus 
ceptible of great agility. The Koman formation, more sci 
entific, and which served as a prototype for modern forma. 
tiOM, with its three lines formed en echiquier by manipules, 
was not susceptible either of that rapidity which in the 
last European campaigns, at Alma and Inkermann, as well 
a» in Italy, hag completely changed the old tactics, and 
given a glimpse of what the future ones will be. The Kom 
an army was still fighting behind palisades or entrench- 
ateute, and using the spade and shovel, as in America, con 
sequently making its order of battle the principle of victory; 
ifcwflH BMily advance and recoil; but all its faculties of loco 

motion were limited. Manoeuvring, properly so called, inces 
sant movement on the field of battle, which is the soul of 
European battles at the present day, and especially the secret 
of the superiority of the French army, were things almost 
unknown among the Romans.

In all the campaigns which Europe has gone through with 
she has never seen either spade or shovel in an army, unless 
it was Airing sieges. In America alone have we found this 
remnant of Roman tradition, which has considerably pro 
longed and complicated the war.

We will not speak of battle during the middle ages, with 
its blocks of iron. Fear seems to have been the principal 
appendix of that chivalry, whose intellect, as iron-clad 
as their bodies, appeared only to act in order to caparison 
man and beast, and make them invulnerable ; but motion 
less at the same time ; their horses can scarcely carry the 
man who cannot carry himself, and who is a dead man if 
ho falls. Behind these worthy representatives of their 
times, are their vassals, footmen and varlets, ready to pil 
lage or to fly, as VIAL vory properly saya. Let us paaa on. 
Science has nothing to do' with such matters; but now 
comes the great revolutionary leveller, respecting neither 
crown, helmet nor cuirass—the cannon, which establishes 
equilibrium between the foot soldier and the cavalier, be 
tween the proletarian and the lord, before Death, whose 
messenger it is : equality begins, and the order of battle 
lengthens j wo have no longer those deep masses, exposing 
from ton to twenty men to the passage of the projectile. 
We successively reduce to six and four ranks, and we see 
the lino of battle formed of all the groups which represent 
the army, with their standards floating in the midat of 
each. We behold the germ of the present order of battle ; 
those groups, simple bands at first, are about progressively 
to transform themselves ; from their ranks will emerge that 
abaurd creation which routine has consecrated and preserved 
up to our day—regiments. Theso regiments will become 
titles, properties and forms ; they will take the name of the 
provinces from which they como; of the princes, their pro 
prietors, or of certain distinctions more fertile still. Thus, 
we have in France, Royale Champagne, Royale Cravatto, 
while we have in Prussia, Austria, Russia and England, the 
Wellington regiment, and that of the Emperor Nicholas, 
the Grand Duke Constantine, &o. Through respect for the 
really respectable titles of these regiments, the logic of 
good senae is introverted, and manceuvres will be made for 
the regiment, not the regiments for the manoeuvres—the 
rational consequence of this European political principle, 
which declares the people made for the governments and 
not the governments for the people.

We shall be obliged to range regiments in such or such 
an order through consideration for their seniority, their 
proprietor, &c.; and to respect this order, as well in manoeu 
vres and combat as in the order of battle, the life of men 
is there to satisfy the self-love of the proprietor or the 
colonel. In order to respect regimentary tradition, we 
are obliged to introduce the colonel and his staff and 
his regiment into the line of battle, although good sense, 
in harmony with the majority of the manoeuvres, only 
recognizes battalions, and has not placed any of them in 
the regulations upon manoeuvres.* C.

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.

EVEK since FJREDEKIC THE GBEAT demonstrated the vast 
advantages of light field artillery, the Prussians have made 
a special favorite of this arm of the service, and by slow 
degrees have brought it to a very high grade of perfection. 
It is in many respects better than that of any other Euro 
pean Power, especially in regard to perfection of drill, 
lightness and effectiveness of the guns, and the ease with 
which! they can he manoeuvred on the field. The subject is 
one to which Prussian military authors have devoted much 
study, and they have given some of tho best text beoks on 
artillery we possess. One of the latest and best works of 
this class that has attracted our attention, is a little book of 
about a hundred an^ fifty pages, prepared by Captain 
HOFFMAN, ol the Prussian service, for the use of field artil 
lerists. It is written in a plain, unpretending, common- 
sense atyle, is well printed and illustrated with twenty-six 
woodcuts. As a manual for practical use, it possesses great 
value for the Prussian artillerist ; and with some modifica 
tions, might be made a valuable instruction book for military 
students in this country. The work is divided into eight 
sections, each devoted to a special topic. In the first 
section, the author treats of gunpowder, the various methods 
employed in its manufacture, and the safest means of storage 
and transportation. He lays particular stress on the pre 
cautionary measures which should be observed in handling 
this dangerous material. The second section deals with 
guns and gun-carriages. One of the most interesting facts 
developed by the author in this connection, ia the marvellous 
decrease in the weight of field artillery. Compared with

«/K?.ir?.gulaUon' the colonel goe« through the function 
L irron' and the lieutenant-colonel through those of

s of he

the ponderous and clumsy machines which FKBDEBIO TH 
GE.EAT found in use, the guns of the present day app*8* 
like playthings. There is not a field gun in the Pnl8")*7 
service that weighs 900 pounds. The weight of the nfl 
6-pounder is 862 pounds ; of the rifled 4-pounder, 650; of 
the short 12-pounder, 856; of the 7- pounder howitzer, « • 
Yet in accuracy of firing and effective execution, these ng ^ 
and easily handled guns are far superior to anything ^ 
preceded them. In the third section the author give» • 
interesting account of the different styles of ammunition ^ 
use in the Prussian artillery service; the fourth sec » 
treat* of projectiles ; the fifth, of the artillery drill; ^ 
sixth, of field practice. It appears from this section t 
in actual practice the range of the rifle is so accurate 
Prussian artillerists calculate with certainty in striking 
object at a distance of 2,500 yards. The seventh 'ecti o( 
treats of the furniture of the gun ; the eighth and laWi 
tho construction of field batteries. Although C*P 
HOI-J-MAN wrote this little work exclusively for a^i 
it contains much to interest the general reader, esp
reepest to the history of artillery, and the progress w 
has been made within a few years past in the improTe 
of this arm of military service.

The yearly report of the Secretary of the Swedish ^ 
tary Academy gives some account "of the chang88 * 
were made during the past year in the organization j^ 
Swedish army. The number of sharp-shooters to 
regiment, formerly six per company, has been increftS8" 
eight. There are 174 volunteer organizations of ri" ^! 
counting seventeen thousand members. At present 
Swedish infantry is armed with Mini6 rifles, but the*8 . 
be displaced in future by breech-loading rifles of the f 
approved pattern. The regulations adopted recently ^ 
particular stress on the importance of accurate finBgi 
direct thut all new recruits have special drill 'n ** 
practice.

Licutenant-ColonolVAN DEB WEIDE, a member of the ™
tary Academy at St. Petersburg, has invented an i _ 
for submarine illumination, which is well described in a P* 
phlet recently published undar the following title: V" . 
mr I' nppareil d' eclairage soua-marin da Lieutenant-W^. 
ran de Weide. The apparatus consists of a lantern, **^ 
which is in the form of a strong reflector. A 'flB1^^ 
placed in the upper part, filled by a fluid which is corit«" 
by tho heat into gas. At the bottom of the lantern " 
contrivance for renewing the air consumed by the la'8' 1 
This machine has been successfully tried at St. Petert^0*" 
and Cronatailt. At the depth of six yards it enaW8* * 
diver to distinguish objects plainly at a distance of '° 
yards and a half from the lantern. Small objects, ***'? 
had been lost in the Neva, were recovered with its aid- 
combines the advantages of easy management, entire sw* ' 
and practicability.

A recent number of the Rivista Militart Italiana 
an elaborate article on the war in Denmark, written B1^ 
an Italian point of view. As a matter of course, no l*^ 
Italian could sympathize with the attempt of the 
German Powers to break up the unity of the Danish 
dom, in order to secure a seaport for Prussia, un 
of liberating the people of Schleswig-Holstein from . - 
sion. Poor Schleswig-Holsteiners ! In falling in1" _^_ 
clutches of the Prussian police, they find they 
changed King Log for King Stork. The second 
gives a comprehensive and detailed statement of the ?**""{ 
condition of the Italian army, embracing the streng* . 
each arm of the service, the composition of the &* .

*

army corps, and other interesting statistics. No un 
modifications in the organization of the army have Ti 
place; and, owing to the uncertainties of the P° . _ 
world, it is not considered prudent to attempt any 0°°*; n 
able reduction in its force. The "Italians in 
gives a sketch of several Italian officers who took 
the Tunis Expedition of 1673-4.

Herr MATTHIES, of Brunswick, has written a 
Waterloo. It would seem as if the poor fello*» fl 
fought and died in that great battle might be allo*6* 
rest in peace. The influence of Waterloo on the ^eVO re 
ment of Europe was long since definitely settled, »D" 
can be little use in dragging out the actors into fretfl" .^ 
troversy every few months. The soldiers of Brui>s 
may have been entitled to the lion's share of the hott" 
that fateful day, but Herr MATTHIES' book will 
convince the world that it has been mistaken in a j 
the chief glory of the great victory 1 
his soldiers.

of captain-
and adjutant major, and the msjor goes tbrongh those of adjutant 
under-offloer In the French army.

IN order to recruit the ranks of the Regular regil 
soon as practicable, the Adjutant-General will open 
ing stations at such points as offer a reasonable 
enlisting good men. A recent order of the W«« 
ment directs the Adjutant-General of the Army t 
places of rendezvous in the respective States to 
ments after muster out will be forwarded for promp Y* 
ment.
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LIFE IN LIBBY PRISON. 

' LITE "* is one of those numerous litlle volumes 
_ personal adventure in the war which will furnish mate- 
^ to the future historian. We are always glad to wel
*on'« such autobiographies or descriptions of personal ex-
*Wlen.ce, but in the present case, there are one or two cir> 
ottawtances of peculiar interest. The author, a Cuban offi- 

i in our service, was obliged to spend a winter in Cuba, 
; to restore his health, lost in prison confinement 

ine same day that news reached " Parole Camp," at An- 
°*Polis, that he was exchanged, he started for the front, and, 
y written request of Major-General BIRNBY, was assigned 
0 "hty on his staff aa Assistant Adjutant-General, in which 

f»P*°ity he served till the Army reached Petersburg!)., when
** broke down from exposure, &c., in that fearful cam. 
1*%°. operating on a body enfeebled by nine months in
*~e Libby. So few Cubans have taken service with us, that
"* book of this officer is worthy of special attention.

Tl»e volume is a simple narrative of events and experi-
**oei often sad, often humorous. Some little sketches made 
™y the author illustrate the interior of prison life where pen
Woriptiong might fail. The author was captured at Get- 

Wmrgh, on the 2d day of July, 1863. Let us subjoin
"to interesting paragraphs from his work.

JJ»W for the Ltbby itself It stands close by the Lynohburgb Canal 
JJ" In full view from the river. It is a capacious warehouse, built of 
utu> * ai1 * roofed with tin. It was a busy place previous to the Rebel- 
thai b,&r™ls and balei obstructed the stone side-walk which surrounds 
itaBH kUD« on au four of lu «icl<» ! barrels and boxes were being oon- 
rrtSJ'y hoisted In and hoisted out; numberless boats lined the canal in 
itrB.,"• aD* loacled dr»y rattled over the cobble pavement of Carey 
tttohr,. There wag • ai«rn - board at an angle of the building, whereon yon 
BkJ?}'?*™ «»d in black letters on a white ground: " Libbyfc Sons 
;?.'P Chandlers and Grocers." This sign-board is still at its post: but a

-- vt»um : no QruyB rBttllDu Ov6r IQo BIAMIW j*i»v«» *.—. - —
laboat it indlcafive of the grave, and, indeed, it is a sort of uni 
"7>b,whoae pale, waa habitants gaze vacantly out through the 

1 windows on the passer-by, as if tney were peering from the mys- 
8 precincts of another world. .... _;IK „ building has a front of about one hundred and forty feet, WHO a 

1 of about one hundred and five. There are nine rooms, eacn one 
two feet long by forty-five wide. The height of ceilings 

»«u — *• '• »boa' »"en feet; except in the upper swry, which is 
jJJ*1 ventilated, owing to the pitch of the roof. At each en 
"?*« we five windows.

o»gbmbrh«, as yet, been ^*,ft™'Bwe,a r. Per man. This must be washed down with James River water 
J*»» from a hydrant over the wash-trough. To-morrow, we are to
»rlalged with the luxury of bacon-soup. . 

b«£we ore some flHhy blanketa hanging about the room ; 'hey have 
S" »«e<J time and again by the many who have preceded us ; they are 
^°\ worn, and filled with vermin, but we are recommended to help 
.""'"elves In time: if we do so with reluctance and profound disgust, it 

we are now more particular than we will be by-and by.
,. *e have tasted of the promised soup ; it is boiled water sprinkled with 
,I°*i and seasoned with the rank juices of stale bacon ; we must shut our 
j*f «o eat It • the bacon, I have no doubt, might have walked into the 
JJJ of Its own accord. It is brought up to us in wooden buckets, and 
ill!,8** '*. ln most oases without spoons, out of tin-cups. " Quis custo- 

rel tp3os custodes."

^h-e author describes with much humor scrubbing-day
*u<* white-washing day. On the former, " everything, pret- 
(i 4y much, that you possess, your bed, your baggage, and 
(( Tour dinner, are on the floor, and that floor, will be in a 
|( W moments a tempestuous ocean cf splashing, filthy 
' w*ter. You may baffle the foe, perhaps, for a short time, 
JV rapid and well-conducted retreaU to little islands of dry 
"floor here and there, where you stand on tip-toe, your 
"Banket over your shoulders, your day's rations in one 
" kand, and your coffee-pot in the other; but you will, final- 
"ty, be compelled to surrender, and resign yourself to your 
" watery fftte."

On the latter day, " your ouly ooat is sure to come out of 
' tb.e ordeal spotted and streaked with white down the back ; 
"your only hat will look as if you had just come in from a 
' severe snow-storm, and you will walk about the rest of
the day like a sort of hitherto undiscovered specimen of
*he leopard family, deeming yourself fortunate enough, 

( tf you do not create a, to you, unaccountable laugh wher- 
( *ver you go, bj a snow-flake of lime glued on to the end

«f your nose." It is pleasant, at all events, to know that 
^'to>y had, now and then, a scrubbing and a whitewashing.

The prisoners had, for amusement, a Lyceum, whose de- 
j^es Were interesting. " An eloquent orator, naked to the 
'' **ist [for the weather is very warm], rises on his bare 
( ' feet, and flourishes his sleeveless arms about in a style as 
' '"^posing and forcible as it is original. He is portraying, 
" »»th the glowing and picturesque colors of an inspired 
!' Pagination, the sublime beauties of the ancient philoso- 
I'pay He is patriotically suicidal with SOCRATES ; suioi- 
j'My heroic with CATO ; astutely critical with HORACE; 
,'Mysteriously profound with SENECA, and profoundly mys- 
,' t»Sous with CICBBO, when he is ludicrously interrupted by 
,' * vooiferou9 caU from the cook-house, of ' fall in, small 
' ""Wsei, for your black beans !' " The Lyceum supported
* n«w»paper which was well edited, and filled with humor-
Oa» local articles.
. T*w> daily life and the meals at Libby are de8cribed a t
Sth :
„!}* flf« thing we hear In the morning is the stentorian voice of a 

"to fwttie oolored gen ,u. fammarly known in Libby " 1'%'?en. 
?JO'oe dally announces to' the half-awakened prisoners that there. « 
r*«* n«w« in de papers I TWagraphle dispatches from ebery wnar i 

I'm. bound to trabel!» Old Ban Is followed by " the General," »n-
JJJU'oolored attache of the p iaon,whose chief duty Is to go through the
tffi* «v«ry morning and fumigate them with tar-smoke. Tbe " Gene-u,.-» » staunch supporter of the old fl»g, ai

rM by calllog It" a good Colon smoke I'
ind quaimn his fumlgatory

ll ««JWr Li'I • Experiences of a Frlsonei 
1 ?•'«. By LieuUnant-Oolonel F. F. Of

a > Unnlnn^ffl• L(Pplncolt.
ier of War hi Richmond, Va., 
1 .v*nA, U. S. 7. Philadelphia:

The next announcement to, that of " Jnesg number so-and-so—broak- 
faet I" There U then a general rush of the members of said mess to 
their morning repast, which is spread in true alms-house style, upon a 
long, bare, pine table. To the casual observer, the meal would ap 
pear to consist wholly of deformed tin plates and pewter spoons, boi 
an oniony odor whloh pervades tbe premises Is a welcome earnest ol 
" bash " to come.

In the room under the one we occupy, are confined a large number ol 
Federal Bon-oommisaloned officers, and cltizans captured in Maryland 
and Pennsylvania during the late invasion by Seneral Lee's army They 
are even more poorly fed than ourselves. Througo a chink 61 the floor 
we pass them down crackers, and pieces of bread, whenever we can 
spare them from our slender store. It Is pitiful to see these starving 
men struggling with their thin, lank hands, at the hole, to catch tbe bits 
we drop through to -them. We often Bee them fight desperately over 
a morsel of bread, even beating and knocking one another down " 
never look through that chink, but I can see below some anxious, wast 
ed face, and a pair of sunken eyes, peering up in wistful supplication for 
a crust I Toe Confederate authorities assert that they are doing all they 
can for us 1 If unavoidable, this system of starvation would be fright 
ful enough : if intentional, it is too revoltingly cruel to ever meet with 
its full -punishment upon earth.

The water we use, is drawn at a hydrant, under which a bath tub, or 
rather trough, has been constructed, whieh serves for all washing pur 
poses generally. This tub, which would, under ordinary conditions of 
comfort, Inconveniently hold one bather, Is often made to accommodate 
three or four at a time, with a crowd in waiting and ready to squeeze in 
at the first opportunity. A misty spray of muddy soap and water con- 
s antly envelopes the tub, so that It presents somewhat the appearance 
of a rook by the sea side, against which the rising waves dash them 
selves incessantly. In this unusually hot weather the prison is heated 
into a huge oven, in which several hundred human beings are thorough 
ly baked in the most approved style of a first-class steam-bakery. Of 
course, under such circumstances, the pressure upon the tub is tremen 
dous—for it is a well is tbe prison-sands, and the splashing and splutter 
ing which take place there, may readily be conceived.

Not the least amusing Incident to which tbe tempestuous history of 
this devoted tub has given rise, is the trial by a mock court of one of tbe 
most discreet and dignified of the officers, charged with endangering the 
peace and discipline of tbe prison community, by an attempt somewhat 
of the nature of the one Just related, to enjoy the secret raptures of a 
clandestine bath. Much humor and mirth were created by this comical 
trial. A gray headed cavalry officer acted as judge upon this occasion, 
and the mock gravity and professional air he assumed, as well as his 
shrewd wit, convulsed the court with iaughter during the proceedings.

The empanelling of the jury was rendered amusingly difficult by the 
fact that nearly all who were subpoenaed had been selected out cf the 
foreign element: French, Germans, and Hungarians, especially those who 
knew but little of the language. The accused, of course, became the 
target at which all the mischievous witticisms were aimed ; but he bore 
himself throughout the trying ordeal with tbe most admirable good-na 
ture. Among the many amusing arguments urged by the defence was 
one, sustained Dy powerful evidence, that the accused had never been 
known ever to wash his face, since his arrival in the prison ; one of the 
Faculty was produced who test!fled to the effect that the accused suffered 
from frequent attacks of hydrophobia ; another in assisting him to an 
alibi, testified that he had seen the prisoner on the mgLt in question 
coming out of an Ice-cream saloon on Main street, in Richmond, with a 
Confederate lady on his arm ; a fragment of a letter had been picked up 
by another, near the tub, signed by one "Susan/' the contents of whicn 
aspersed the fidelity of the aged warrior, and brought to light some 
highly amusing incidents of his amatory experiences. The prisoner at 
the bar listened to these jokes with charming good temper, and none 
seemed to relish more than himself the drollery of the whole aft'ilr.

A verdict of " guilty" was brought in. witn a recommendation to the 
«jercy of tbe court; and tbe sentence, which terminated th«* proceed 
ings, was to the effect that the accused should bo drummed out of the 
prison into tbe Federal lines, and that, in view or the recommendation 
to mercy, the prosecution should pay all the costs '

Then follows some description of the scenes at night, 
which, if our own memory serves us right (and we shall 
not forget these things in a hurry), will apply to garrison 
ife as well as prison life, "after taps." The author says:— 

One of the moat original institutions among the prisoners is that prac 
ticed every night, after the lights are put out. It IB stylo! " tue cate 
chism." It consists of a scries of satirical, critical, serio-comic inter 
rogatories, referring either to events of recent occurrence in the prison, 
or to incidents connected with tbe previous experiences of some of tbe 
officers ; they are Invariably personal in their application, and wo unto 
him who falls into tbe clutches of these nocturnal catechiaera, or who 
attempts to remonstrate againat so popular an. amusement. Such sig 
nificant questions are asked as "who hid behind the big gun?'' " Who 
has Brigadier on the brain r" " Who wasned his clothes In the soup 
bucket? 1 ' " Who surrendered for humanity's sake?" aud these are re 
plied to with the names of toe several ofienders much to the yuslo of 
of those acquainted with the circumstances reierred to. 

This more original than Intellectual amusement Is occasionally varied 
iy a sequence of hideous Imitations of all known fowls aud quadrupeds, 

with a menagerie-like effect which would not sound unnatural in a vir 
gin forest of central Africa.These highly refined entertainments invariably terminate with a grand 
bombardment, by way of nflnale a la rn.ilUa.irc, during which all kinds 
of missiles even to tne fragments of stale corn bread, are violently and 
raoidly discharged from numberless masked batteries and go whirring 
ill over the room, crashing among the tin-ware and barrels, and boxes, 

with a continuous rattle wnich quite reminds one of a brisk skirmish, 
and is not unaccompanied with some serious apprehensions, aa to the 
safety of uncovered heads. 

Under the head of "Preparing for "Winter," are some
pleasant descriptions :

As the cool weather gains upon us, lying about on the bare Hoor, en, 
^aMlt must be foregone. It has never entered into the calculations 
• onr keepers tofurnisn our prison-home for us; so, we must set to 

work and by a desperate effort of our Ingenuity, furnish It ourselves, 
even! dav I observe great improvements in this department of our 
house keeping, diminutive, unpretending stools, made from spare ends 
of shelf-boaras and blanket-racks, have given way to more aspiring at- 
temntB at chairs : boxes from home have been worried Into ncketty, 
Dhthisical looking little table!, or hung op to serve as cup-boardsi; com- 

iseary barrels have been sawed and hammered into unsightly and 
somewhat uneasy •' easy-chairs ;" a stray piece of blanket makes, here 
and there, a tolefable table cloth : a suapended barrel-hoop replaces the 
long lost luxury of a clothes perch; a splinter forced into the wall in 
.h« interstices between the bricks, will support yonr hat In a cheap and

priL.- -
Irom the nether

makes an. admirable lamp, In wnicn, wim » » '*•*• ™«>«, 
r Sctrlmity of a cotton garment, and fed with the waste 
ork rations, diffuses a fair amount of light, backed by its 
.inn r.flBntnr. With a seat, a table, and a lamp, at the

Innnrt'a'cluster oit their rude furniture and poi. ... —,-, - ——-----«, 
fmostak into a flint resemblance of comfort. Such Is the torce of nab- 

tult we conceive our few feet square of mess-room, to possess some- 
« of Bhome oharaoUir-if that can in any manner be coupled with 
Same of home, which is, in the world, perhaps the least like it 

'some of us at the foot of the post, some near a window, some against 
wall or even m the centre of the room, with onr clothing hung up on 

«™rv nroleoting anglo, our eatables perched upon all manner 01 shelve* 
and mgenious contrivances, and our rough little table and chair, we look 
like so many gregarious Crnsoes; a largo invoice of poll-parrots from 
one of the many societies at the North, would render this last illusion

la order to leesen the tedium of the winter evenings, recourse ie had to 
all sorts of games, In whloh the majority participate with great zest. 
Sometimes it is a ludicrous imitation of a country show, in which figures 
an elephant represented by throwing a blanket over the shoulders of 
two officers, or a grotesque female giant, In which one is mounted upon 
the shoulders of another ; these are paraded through the rooms, pre 
ceded by torch bearers aud a band of musk performing favorite aira on 
hair-combs—tbe whole headed by snmft nominal c-enfus carrvinir »ombs — tbe whole beaded by some comical genius carrying a 

, In the character of an absurd drum major. At other Umes a 
- auurated in whic as

broom.in the cnxiacteroi BD ausura arum major. At otner limes a 
Brand cock-fight is Inaugurated, in which the two combatants selected, 
having patiently submitted to that arbitrary process known aa " buck 
me" butt at each other wound the ring In fine style, the defeated 
ii rooster " being overset in the most ludicrous manner. Bets are made 
and great faith exhibited hi the fighting qualities of the several •' birds." 

But there are sad as well as pleasant things for the au-

thor to record, as our readers may top easily believe. He

describes the dull, sombre winter days when the light if 10 
loog absent from the prison, and the effect upon individual 
prioners:

There Is a pale, sallow, resurrected-looking youth whom I ace wan 
dering like an ill-fed spectre from room to room ; he baa been a prison 
er during many months, and is reduced to the narrowest possible limit* 
of anatomical contraction. "He has large eyea whloh brighten, at tlm«a, 
when you address him kindly or jocosely; but they are eyes whloh 
brighten, not with intellectual sunshine, but rather with the weird ra 
diance of moonlight.

This youth has a hobby. That hobby Is, to make his escape from tbe 
prison. Be dreams of Impracticable rope ladders to be manfactured 
surreptitiously out of blankets, and to be Ingeniously concealed from 
the keen eye of the Inspector—perhaps of being lowered from the win 
dows In a basket, like Saul Irom the walls of Damascus. Over his soup, 
over his collee, over his stewed apples, over his huckleberries, that one 
deep and mysterious scheme absorbs all his faculties ; at all hours that 
restless incubus, urged on by an enraged and merciless rider, gallops 
fiercely to and fro through the bewildering mazes of his brain—espe 
cially aurlng those periods of Xearfnl tedium when he gazes oat through 
the barred windowa at tbe green fields and forests beyond the swift wa ters of the James.

One stormy night he resolved to carry his long projected plan into 
execution, by lowering himself from one of the >Iadow8. Already his 
hands resolutely clutched the ban and his foot actually protected be 
yond the sill, when, upon looking more intently at the pavement below 
to reassure hlmaeir before the final spring, he discovered that he was 
about to alight upon a Confederate hat: now, it so happened that this 
hat contained a head, and that this bead waa an indispensable portion of 
the anatomy of a Confederate sentinel. The lamentable reeulto whloh 
would have attended bis descent under such adverse circumstances 
were suffl, ienl to deter him from bringing abont ao fatal a catastrophe, 
and he sullenly relinquished bis purpose with a dark and secret vow 
too realization of which, if more bloody and terrible than would have 
been a desperate encounter with a Kebel guard, will not, ! dare giy, be 
attended with the eame amount of personal peril.

This morbid misanthropy assumes many different forms ; it Is always 
melancholy, thongb variously expressed.

There is a gaunt, sandy-haired individual who may always be seen 
seated on a brick—why on a brick, I cannot conceive—with his elbows 
on bis knees, and his bead between his hands, moaning continually 
from morning till night, with a pitiable expression of countenance ; si 
lent, uncommunicative, and morose. He evidently pete up his grief • I 
am persuaded that he loves it, and would feel provoked at any one who 
should cause him to smile. They say be is a Scotchman.

Another eccentric mortal la one whose aberrations follow an entirely 
different cninnel. This one has always a black streak somewhere on 
his face : no wonder—he la continually In the cook-house, boiling, fry. 
ing or stewing something. I do not know when he eats, for I have nev 
er seen him yet that he waa not cooking : it seems to be hte only solace, 
and his only occupation, I never page him that some rare and pleasant 
odor does not greet my olfactories: sometimes of fried eggs, or onions, 
or nutmeg. He evidently loves to envelope himself In a perpetual at 
mosphere of culinary fragrances. It is, I dare sty, his plan to cook ap 
bis melancholy into all sortfl of delicious concoctions, and to feed upon 
it in a substantial and rational manner. I am informed that he Is a 
Frenchman.

Then there is that quiet, reserved, and portly body, who if seldom 
out of bis corner, unless fcr an evening walk, and who reclfnea so com 
fortably In his capacious box arm chair, with a huge doaW«-barrelled 
pipe in his mouth. He envelopes himself In an impenetrable atmosphere 
of tobacco smoke, puffing it out like a steam-engine, and smacking his 
lips after every discharge, as though he had just sipped of the exhilarat 
ing contents or an Invisible glass of lager. This one smoka up his nel 
ancboly ; be consumes it; he sends It curling upward out of ihe prison 
window in huge, serpentine colls of odorous vapor: he puffa out around 
him a tempestuous little firmament, in the midst of whloh his Incandea* 
cent pipe-bowl, like an ominous sun, looms red through the Infuriated 
Swirls of stormy smoke-clouds ! He smokes, not with ordinary gusto, 
but witb the violence and ferocity of despair ; he must do it; It 1C hla 
only hope ; take his pipe from him, and in less than twenty-four hoars 
be will be m a strait jacket in the Insane Asylum; suggest it to him and 
you will hear him reply : " Oott bewahre ! Nicht um die gauze welt! 
Sie ift mir licber als das Leben !"

KAVAL DVIIES AND DISCIPLINE. By F. A. ROB, 
tenant-Commander United States Navy.

"We welcome with great pleasure thin little work by the 
distinguished Lieutenant-Commander BOB on Naval Duties 
and the Policy and Principles of Naval Organization. It 
treats in a clear, interesting, pointed, and often eloquent 
manner, tbe subject it undertakes, and bears the mark« 
of a man who understands his profession. The two open 
ing chapters are upon Ufe organization of fleets and squad 
rons and the general duties and character of a ehip-of-w&r. 
Then follows a description of the duties and the sphere of 
each officer and man in the internal organization of a ship-
>f-war, in several distinct chapters, and the whole winds up 

with some excellent general remarks on seamanship, disci 
pline, and kindred topics. Perhaps a good example of the 
spirited style of the latter part of the book can be given in 
the following extract from the chapter on "Battle and
'ighting Qualities:"—
People talk very easily anil fluently about sending a ship to the bot 

tom. It is much easier said than done. She may be pierced and torn 
to pieces, but it is a difficult thing to sink her, and is very seldom done. 
If the machinery and steam could be confined below the water-line, a 
sbip-of-war might be made invulnerable, a.nd invincibility might be 
come a reality instead of a word. It is incredible how much Injury a 
Bhip-of-war may sustain, and yet prove a dangerous adversary. Tbe 
perfect habit ol our protession of encountering obstacles, removing dif 
ficulties, and repairing injuries, Is tbe great element of a ship's tenacity 
In action. There is a ready remedy fbr every evil. It is not, perhaps 
that there are special, inherent capabilities in a ship that makes her so 
formidable as an antagonist. It will be readily observed that it de 
pends mostly upon the drill and education of her people and her oom-JB muonj uyuu »uo wi,», »u« WU^HVM ui uor peupie ana ner oom- 
__ider. The fighting power of a ship may be measured by the char 
acter aud amount of drill she has had. A single fatal shot may link tea 
best ship that over floated ; but tbat single fatal shot rarely strfltaM" 
the right place. I know of a certain ship which was taken daUbeM"" 
ibreastof a heavy casemited fort,and there stopped within I**' 
me hundred yards' distance to light it out, " yard-arm sad J> 
-•- " The combatants on cither side were so close Hurt *»«f "-. r ie were so costo each other. At the third broadside from tbe Bhip the *wt was u si.

lent as the clay and brick of which it was made. "V« «•« 
stand at the embrasures of barbette guns, under *• »e«vy shower of 
nine and eleven-inch grape that waa poured *>«» ^t^^SSSi

shing half led us to believi 
fight five guns all oat.

he content with much lew
m T*f' , u» nr vrander sight than a beautiful ship going into I know of no noblworjyMow 8 ^ ̂  ^ f^M (( ^ ̂
action. A mati who on«f^ Jobted byma magnlfioent profewfon, 
young officer "^Jf ioiagination to strike nor a mind to conceive.

The author'* design was undoubtedly to furnish young 
-moors some general instruction drawn from long ezperi- 
nce to aid in the better discharge of their official duties, 

and,'at the same time, to furnish other people with a book 
which i« not technical, and yet thoroughly professional. It 
throws light upon the Navy—ite organization, its achieve 
ments, iU interior life. Everything it stated u terwly M
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possible, and thin is one of the advantages of thi book, con 
sidering that the experience and professional knowledge of 
twenty-fire years service, aro crowded somewhere • into its 
pages. ''

The volume is noutly printed and of convenient BKO, con 
taining 223 pages. The dedication is " to the Honorable 
" GIDEON WELHSS, Secretary of the Navy, to whom the TJn- 
" ion is indebted for a Navy, created without resources, main - 
"tained with energy, and conducted to victory through the 
" niost trying years in tha history of a nation." Jfaw York : 
D.

AN" unsuccessful effort was made on. Wednesday, the 7th 
to organize the National Military and Naval Asylum fo r 
the relief of tha totally disabled officers and men of the 
Voluateor forces of tha United States, aa institution incor 
porated by the last Congress. The meeting of corporators 
assembled in the library of the Smithsonian Inntilnle. 
There were present Secretary STANTON, Generals MEADE, 
BUHNSIDE, and HOWARD, Admiral PAVIS, Surgeon-General 
BASHES, Dr. CHANNINO, MosE~F. ODBIX, Professor HENRY, 
and others, eleven in all, and thirty-two present by proxy, 
including Generals GRANT, SHEBMAN, BUTLKB, SIOKL, and 
LOOAN, Secretary WELLS, Judge CHASE, Governors Axrmsw, 
CTJRTIN, OGTJSSBY, and BROUOU, GIRKIT SMITH, Bishop
MdLVAINE, 0. \V. HfltMES, HOBAOE QBBELEY, ITEUBY
WAKD BBECHER, GALUSUA A. GROW, Dr. BELLOWS, and 
others. The meeting was organized by the choice of Mr. 
ODBLI as President, and Professor UEIINY as Secretary. 
An effort wag made to effect a jKirmanent organization, in 
the early part of the session, hut on the arrival of Mr. 
STARTOJJ he suggested that the lack of a quorum would be 
an impediment, and one which might affect the legality of 
subsequent acts. 'After some discussion of this point, it 
was agreed to adit the opinion of tho Attomoy- General as 
to the legality of organization without a quorum, and an to 
whether proxies could legally be counted to mnko up a 
quorum. General BUBNSIDB suggested that the meeting 
adjourn after appointing a committee of fire to appoal 
to the corporators to come together at the next meet 
ing, and not let this beneficent measure die for want 
of their cooperation. This was agreed fo, and the Hon. 
MOSES F. ODEW, ProfeEBM KENHY, Surgaon-Goneral 
BA&NES, and Major-Generals HOWABP and MEADE wero 
appointed such, committee.

A general conversation followed in regard to tho 
institution. Sturgeon-General BAUSZB sUtod that «\« 
Soldiers' Home near Washington has lately boon filling up 
rapidly with soldiers of previous w.lrs, who, as thny ^ot 
old, give up their pensions and takoa homo thorc. (rennral 
MEADE said the numbur of persons entitled to thn benefits 
of tho new Asylum would be much larger than was gener 
ally imagined, hut very many Americans would he disin 
clined »t present to avail themselves of it. Tto number of 
applicants would increase after fife years. Mr. YEATMAT, 
of Htfifrsourj, stated that Jefferson Barracfeg, below St. 
Louis, would be a good place, and described its advantages. 
Surgeon-General BABNES objected on account of it- un- 
fe«&Uhitttae8s. General BfRNaiDE knew persons in New 
England who would donate eligible sites for it, nrjd ho did 
not think the location need be paid for. JAY Cooicn 
thought, perhaps, he would bo able to use tho machinery 
of agonts, &c. , now circulating Iho seven-thirty loan, to 
procure the subscription of half a million called for by the 
Act. After some further conversation as lo the great im 
portance of the movement, and the object to bo attained, in 
which Secretary STANTOJT, Generals BUBNSIDE, MBA™, 
and How ABD, Admiral DA via, Surgeon-General BARXES, 
and Dr. CHALKING took pjrt, the mealing adjourned to 
«n«<r«T the call of tho committee.

la the course of his speech at the Cooper Institnte in 
Sew York, ojj Wednesday evening, Major-Ganoral Logan 
said :

There are somo governments, then, that havo permitted 
privateering on the high s^; hare) ;n<jee<i ] lent counte 
nance to it everywhere ; h»va oaaasdt, perhaps, our com 
merce to bo swept almoirt from the ocean. They have 
destroyed millions and millions of dollars worth by their 
recognition of lawless acts perpetrated by those in Uebollion. 
I beliere it would ho right to say to theso people :

Neighbors, we had a little difficulty 6ver here among 
ourselves — not a very small ono, either — hut yet it was 
with ourselves. You have been playing double; you 
have been pretending you wero with the North when it 
•was successful, and with the South -when it waa successful. 
You have been acting such a part that you have convinced 
as you were -willing to give aid and comfort to those who 
ware attempting to destroy one of the greatest governments 
that evor existed on God's earth. [Cheers.] For this, I 
would like to see President Johnson (they call him Andy 
'or short, I bolievs) call upon them people and say, "Here 
" ** » Maall bill I would just like to have you settle. If yon 

w» have been in tho habit of enforcing our

THE following Military Divisions have been arranged :—
First. The Military Division of tho Atlantic. This com 

prises the Department of the East, the Department of Penn 
sylvania, the Middle Department of Virginia, North Caro 
lina and South Carolina, to bo commanded by Major-Gencral 
Meade, headquarters at Philadelphia.

Second. The Military Division of tho Mississippi. This 
includes the Department of the Ohio, the Department of 
tho Northwest, tho Department of ths Missouri, and tho 
Department of Arkansas, to be commanded by Major Gene 
ral Sherman, headquarters at St, Louis.

Third. The Military Division of tho Tennessee. This 
comprises Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, 
Georgia and Florida, to bo commanded by Major-General 
George II. Thomas, headquarters at Nashville.

Fourth. Tho Military Division of the Southwest. This 
comprises Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, to 
be commanded by Majnr-General Sheridan, headquarters at 
New Orleans.

Fifth. The Military Division of the Pacific, to be com 
manded by Major-Goneral Halleok, headquarters at San 
Francisco.

These Divisions are severally divided into departments, 
each with a special commander. These commanders have 
net yet been determined on in ail cases.

ABOUT one hundred names of meritorious officers from 
the staff and line have been sent in for appointments in tho 
Regular Army from the Fourteenth corps alone.

MAJOR-General Howard, Superintendent of the Freed- 
men's Bureau, accompanied by a portion of bia staff, has 
lately visited Richmond on a, tour of inspection.

NAVAL REGISTER.
Tlie Editor will be glad lo receive far this department of the JOPBSAL a.11 interaUngfacH in relation to vmelt of Vie Ifavj/ suitable for publi cation.

, screw, 1, arrived at Brooklyn Navy Yard June 3.
, Iron-clad1 , 6.— This vessel, built by the Rebels for the cap 

tnre of" Yankee Monitoi-s," arrived in Hampton Roads May 25, io tow 
of V. S. P. VanderliU, 66 hours from Charleston Bar Tho Columbia 
WAS sunk on the l'2th or January in Magazine Creek, by striking OD a 
sunken wreck as she was coming out of dry dock, where the Confeder 
ates bad been putting tbo finishing touches to tbe " Pride of Charles 
ton." Soon after the evacuation <>f that city, .Admiral Dabigrcn decided 
to have her raised, and Lieutenant-Commander Matthews, Fleet Kogi 
neer Danby, Lieutenant Georgft W. Hayw&rd, Chief Engineer Klerstoatl, 
and a number of junior officers w<;ro detailed for tba duty, Steam 
pumfs worn placed In position, and on tho 26th ot April tho Columbia. 
HoiiU'l. Lieutenant H*yward was? now placed ia command or tier act! 
u GorciplemCDt of experienced ouicoiaonlrred to join her. On tho 23il of 

( May, the steamed across Charleston Bar, and being inkcn In low by tlio 
U. S. 3. VumliMU, was off at the rate of eight knots an boar for Nor 
folk. Tho passage North was a successful one, the ram surprising all 
on board hy her mo- going qualities. -She was buoyant and l/voly, and 
showed tha strength of her hull by not working in a sea-way. The 
Columbia In 410 feet long, SI feet beam, and 15 feet depth of hold. Sne 
is plated wttli six inches or Iron on her casemate, and two and a half on 
her knuckle and decfes. Sba is pierced for six guns, fighting two for 
ward, two art, and three in broadside. Her officers at present are : 
Lieutenant, George W. Hayward ; Acting Masters, Joseph E. Jones, 
John R. CroBby, John Meyerfl, James M.. Foryth ; Acting Eos'gns, 
Walter Wattoo, Adna N. Bates ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, A. Sumner 
Dfiao ; Acting Assistant Pay master, Samuel Thomas, Jr. ; JVctJcg Second 
Assistant Engineer, D. D. Berry ; Aoiing Third Assistant Engineers, F. 
W. Rucas, Henry Fisher, Ijenois Hayes, George a. odell ; Mate, Frank 
fi. Mooroo.

Corona, light-draft Jlonltor, 2, the last of her cl :ss built at New York, 
has been successfully launched. Tbe class of vessels to which tbe Cc- 
!tD€3 belongs, originally numbered twenty, oot it being found necessary 
to alter them in order to make them float, ftVe were converted into tor 
pedo boats at an expanse of t£0,oflo to 830^000 each. The remaining 
nfiaen were raised 22 inches at a coat or $80,000 to »1 00,000 each.

CAMISCBB, iron clad, 2 — Tbo trial-trip of the flrat Monitor that has 
floated In tho waters of tbe PaciSc, baturaUy made a great sensation 
amoog tb.e good people of San Francisco. Indeed the whole htelory of 
the Camanc&e has been a sensational one. The pUn of manufacturing 
a veeg«! in. ono place and building her IQ another thousands of miles 
away ia an olJ one, and has been put in practice in the mercantile ma- 
rlno. But the Cammclit offers the drat instance to onr knowledge of a, 
man-of-war, nod indubitably of an frotvolad being built in Ibis way. So 
she has been a sensation from tho first, and especially when tao vessel 
containing nor dissevered parts snck with her in San Francisco harbor. 
Great was thoacofflng of the disappointed Calilorniane. But Sfessrs. Se 
cor, ber builder, found a w&y ti raise and set her up again, and tbe 14th 
of May she had her first trial trip. The officers detailed to conduct 
the trial were Commander Charles H. Baldwin, Ordnance Officer at 
Ware Wand , Commander William E. Hopkins, of tbe Sftgimw ; Mavsl 
Constructor, M. Simrnons ; J. Lloyd, Acting First Assistant Engineer 
0< the Saginttw, and Acting First Assistant Engineer M. J. Tornbohm, 
of the Camincht. Commander Hopklns detached a working party of 
sailors from the Saginaw for tbe trip. According to the newspapers, 
tho trial passe* off well IB nil respects.

C«.rpso, screw, 7.— All well ; was spoken Hay 18, off Mosquito Inlet, 
Florida,

CoaacniA, paddle-wheel, 3, Lieutenfint-Coramander J, A. Jobnstone, 
«a» off Galveston, Texas, May 26th. All well.

DICTATOR, ocean Monitor, a, has been receiving some finishing strokes 
»t the Maoater Iron Works for the last eight weeks, and can be got 
ready [or service |n six honrs, If necessary. The officers are unanimous 
in tneir opinion of mo mfoty of the craft; In crossing tne ocean. Ten 
knots an hour vm run for some time by the vewel in ber last trip from 
Fortress Monroc, leaving tba Shade Ittand, tier tag, fast astern. A sin- 
pnlar occurrence happened not long since down the bay, on the occasion

of dropping one of her anchors, which hooked fast to a matasbaot »n- 
eaor and 16 fatboms of obain laying on the bottom ot tbe bay. Tb» "»*• 
the vessel veer toward shore, to such a degree, that It was feared Bli 
was In daogcr. Home time altor the chain and anchor were dtscoiW , 
and were sold to tho Delamatcr Iron Works. The accident wa» 
ed, it is said, by one of tha dailies which published a tirade agai 
Ebip generally, and tbe steering apparatus in particular.

DtJTOiRBBRO, Iron.clad, 18 —This vessel, for which Bon«cB-*M *"' 
ticlpated, Is said to be approaching completion. Her keel w» !•*" 
tober4,1852, ana It was designed to have her at work on the ocean 100' 
since. But various delays uare occurred, and the end of the w« Pnl*' * 
happy abbreviation to the bright anticipations of her deeds. Bet »0 • 
ing has appeared lo throw tllscredit on those prophecies, and «ben 
ia launched and liiiished, a roost powerful ancillary will be aided to °° 
Navy, a III lore-runner of the Navy that ia to be. Sbe is 6,090 tons W 
den, 378 foot lont;, 08 fuel wide, and 32 feet deep ; pierced for 18 g""9 ' 
many or which will bo U> inch lu calibre. lu the original plan she *» 
lo havo two turrets placed on the casemates, which were to be plerc 
forSgansonly. According to the new plan she will Bave no turrets, • 
instead, her casemate has been extended so as to snow nine port-"0 
on aside. H&r launch, we believe, is Used for au early day.

EMMi III.VKT, paddle-wheel, which collided with the steamer O« 
mtmgh in Charleston Harbor, is obliged to come North for repalrl.

Brats AIMS, bark, 9, was spoken June 1, latitude SIX, lo»8"° * 
73.25, from Charleston for Portsmouth.

FLAMBIAU, screw, 6, arrived at Brooklyn May 31.
HCSCBBACK, paddle wheel, 8, arrived at Brooklyn Navy 7»rdJ»ne
.TOSQUII, screw, 2.—Actlrg Ensign Chas. H. Hanaon, Mate BM* 

f.yncb, Acting Third Assistant Engineer William H. Barclay, all °* ""^ 
vessel, and Acting Third John Ryan, of Philadelphia, captured M» ^ 
21st, paroled Hay 1, arrived at Charleston May 9. They were »8P* ^ 
cotton she.d prison, sleeping on bare floor, wllb nothing sav* *° 
clothes on. One pint of meal with bran per day, with two oaD** . 
bacon and nail a pint of cow p»as per week, were their ritlon». 
come North in the Massachusetts

MOHOSGO, paddle-wheel, 10.-Mr. Birlsbeck, Superintendent °f j 
Secor's Btip yard, Jerecy Cltr, at which several of our iron veseal* 
iroa-cl«ds have been built during tbe war, desires us toaaytn*1 
were hi error in stating that this vessel burst her boiler a y*61" ** ' 
She has nevcv met with any accident, and was accepted by Govern1** 
immediately after the usual trial.

MIRCUBY, steamer, 2, has arrived at the Navy Vard, 
from tho Lower potomao, to be put out of commission. This 
launched From tbo New York Navy Yard in May, 186,1, and has •!« 
been In active service in the Potomac FlotUln. The following 18 •'"' 
her oftlcera' Acting Master Commanding, Win. Q. Horrls ; 
sign and Executive Officer, D. M. Hays ; Acting Ensign, A. 
Mates, Join Donnelly, Nathaniel Hall, John Fuller ; Acting 
ant Engineer, Thos. Heenan ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, k ' 
Hart, Isaac Chandler, Charles a. Glass ; Surgeon's Steward, Ct>»r 
Grau ; Paymaster's Steward, James Thompson.

NuaiSA, screw frigate, 16, arrived >t Lisbon, May 4, from 1
ORVITTJ, schooner, 3, loll Charleston harbor K&y 14, for tbe No""'
OSWATO, ship, 0, Acting Master V!. H. Clark, -was at Rio Janeiro W 

2S, reported bound to Boston.
PoHToosuCipadclte'Whe^l, 12, Acting Master Charles H. Frlsblp co®' 

mandiiig, arrived at tbo Churk'Rto^u Turd June 0, from Hampton pew"*1' 
Virginia, June 3,

Potoasiu, ecrcw, 6, at Charleston May SI. Would leave In a ft" 
days for New York,

Pi»TUiET, pnddle wheel, 12, arrived at New York, June 5, fT<in> 
Fortress Monroo. Commander, .Tames H. Spott (absent, sick) ; U»u' 
tenant-Commander, Alien V. Reed ; Acting Master and Pilot, Lot*"*' 
Baker; Acting Ensigns, J. 0. Winchester, Q. H- Dodge, A, F. W«* (? ' 
senl,«lr,k), Mates, W. J. lewis, L. F. Fapantf; Engineers—Second A* 
slsttnts, Aug. H. Able, J. <S. Cooper, K. Knowlton ; Acting Third AM1"' 
ants, James Spies, J. M. Euncau, N. O. Yaudergrilf.

POSTIAC, pmldle-*heol, 16, Lieutenant-Commandor 3. B. Luc9, 
Charleston harbor May31, for New York, with a Bebel torpedo*"" 
tow.

FAT-Arsco, iron clad., 3.—Work on the sunken Monitor continues, 1 
only fragments of bodies ore now recovered. The vessel lt»U"' 
thought to bo worth the raising In consequence of her Injuries W* *y 
length of time she baa been under water. Her guns have been > 
brought up. Tne friends of the lost can learn ajry particular* by *$ 
lug to Acling VoIiinteer,LleuteOftnt Willinm L. Churchill, D.S I 
ITfffe.

RHODE ISIAND, 12, sailed from Brooklyn Kavy Yard June 3.
SOKOMA, paddle-wheel, 8, Lieutenant-Commander Thos. Scott ^ 

brown, arrived at New York, June 6, from Port Royal, whence * 
sailed on the 1st. instant. She has betn in active service about CD"" 
ton for the past twenty months. She was the first vessel of war w 
chor off Savannab, and among the first to visit Charleston utter IfJ ' 
Lieutenant Commander, Thos. Scott Killebrosra ; Acting Eatlgn't *\ '_ 
Daly, S. H. Pollock, Goo. Com*, Jotho North ; Acting Mate, D. *• *?HI 
noy; Engtaoera—Acting Sccotrt Assistant, A. R Calllns; Acting 
Assistants, R. S. Lswia, Rufua Burton, H. H. Ktmball, John 
Sooner, J. M. Hcgg.

SAMCKI ROTAW, schooner, 4, Acting Master Willard, arrived »t Br°^ 
[yn Navy Yard tbis week.

TUSCARORA, screw, lo,at Charlestowa Yard, has hauled into the *tf 
yard, and is to be cleaned and refitted for a foreign station.

Csrr1 screw, —, arrived at Brooklyn Navy Yttrd June 6.
VABDERIILT, paddle-wheel, IV, from Hampton Roaa«, with U>e *"* 

tcr Onmiaga in tow, arrived at New York, Msy 29.
WA93HO, light-draft Monitot, 2, wliieb has b«m bvillt &t Fortti""1 f*r 

the yard of George W. Lawrence, is now nearly finished »nd ™*:i ej, 
launcbinj. The machinery is in, and soa will be completolj1 3»W 
except ber wbeelbouse and armamoDt, previous to launching.

WACncstTT, screw, lO.^The Martinique Prapagateur 0< the 1 
mentions tbat the Federal corvette Waekmett, laving I " 
course in leaving the Bay of Fort de France—a matter I 
when she. took to pilot from tho shore—grounded on » BO**"*' ^ 
whlcfi sne was got off with the assistance of a gang of convict* <** ^ 
French frlgato lldlom. The Wuchusett wu under tkenSceMlV' " 
Into dock to examine her bottom before continuing her roj'g'-

Wurosjt, screw, 7, arrived at the Portemouth Two1 on fri<i«fi 
tto blockadlog squadron at Charleston. ' ^

TureoosKi, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived nt Brooklyn N«V7 Y»i<J
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The Kdltor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex 
PTftuloni of opinion, In communications addressed to the JOURNAL

LETTER FROM WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 7, 1865. 

To the Editor ttf the Army and Naay Journal :
Sia ; — The work of reducing our Army is proceeding as 

rapidly as possible, though the immense clerical labor it in 
volves will necessarily protract it much boyond tho de- 
8lre of the tnen, who are impatient to return to their 
homes. No one not familiar with the details can have any 
idea of the labor required for the disbandment of sncb an 
anny as ours; — in preparing muster-out and pay rolls ; in 
the examination of regimental and company records, books, 
etc- ; in settling clothing and commutation accounts ; in 
transporting the men to their respective States ; and in pay- 
lnf? them off on tlieir arrival there. The simple task of 
doling out the money, after the accounts have passed into 
th« hands of the paymasters, and receiving the proper 
Vouchers for it, is a process which must occupy weeks. 
Though a paymaster ought to be able to dispose of several 
kindred men each day, often, owing to the imperfection of 
lhe rolls presented to him, a day is consumed in paying off 
» much smaller number ; and this portion of his work is a 
Wfle, compared with the preliminary labor of examining
**« papers.

The mustering out of troops whose term of service ex- 
Pires previous to October 1st, and the invalids and paroled 
men, is being pushed forward with energy. By the time 
this work is completed, the War Department will be in a 
Position to " take account of stock," as the merchants say, 
«ttd determine what troops it is necessary to retain, and 
what further number can be safely dispensed with. As 
thi* is a question upon which new light is being thrown 
e»oh day, it is not safe to settle it in advance. It now 
aPpears evident that we shall require a smaller army 
than was at first supposed. In Texas it will be necessary, 
for various reasons, to keep a considerable force, not only
*o long as domestio disturbance shall continue, but until 
this Mexican question shall have definitely settled itself.
*A. larger force than is generally supposed will be required, 
too, for defence against the Indians in the West, led and 
a'»isted as they will be by reckless white men ; such as have 
Carried on guerrilla warfare against us during the past four 
years, have murdered our PRESIDENT, have conspired to 
"Urn our cities, to poison our reservoirs, and to inr.oculate 
Is with the yellow fever.

It seems "to be the general judgment now among the 
best informed that the force required to keep the peace in 
the South will be far less than our amiable -well- wishers of 
the English Tory press would believe; less, indeed, than the 
naost sanguine of us expected. The testimony of officers who 
nave come in contact with the Southern soldiers since the dis 
bandment of their armies shows that they have come to the 
very sensible conclusion that they are badly whipped, and 
that nothing is loft for them but to accept the result and 
become, in spirit as well as in fact, citizens of the United 
States once more. Over their cups, they will give expres 
sion to such sentiments as these, and join with seeming 
heartiness in the toast to " one country." They have done 
their beet, they eay ; they have failed, and it is idle to fight 
against destiny. It is not with the men who have fought 
us like men that we are to have trouble in the future. 
There is scarcely a doubt that, by the adoption of a just 
and conciliatory policy toward them, we can bring them 
speedily back to a true allegiance. Our difficulty will be 
with those miserable fallows who have refused to fulfill the 
obligations of citizenship toward either section ; the men 
who, both South and North, have sympathized with seces 
sion, so far as railing at the Government and shirking their 
obligations to it was concerned, and who, while renouncing 
their allegiance to the United States " to go with their sec- 
" tion," have taken good oara to go with it only so far as 
they could without interfering in any way with their selfish 
Personal interests-these, and the class of men who have 
been the willing instruments of the " Confederacy" in all 
murdering and thieving expeditions, aro the elements of op- 
Position with which we shall have to contend. And it is 
from these classes that examples should be selected for pun- 
'Bhment. Charity toward them will indeed be cruelty to
*e state. But those who have had the manliness to sacn- 
«ce and to suffer for their declared convictions can as a
*ol8, be safely treated with magnanimity when the hard 
kgio of events has once convinced them of their error. 
la them we may look for some of the best elements of citi- 
Wnwhip, which require only to be rightly developed and 
directed.

A SUGGESTION. 
r° '%« jRfttor qftbt Army and Wavy Journal ;
. SIR i—Ai tlww will protabbfee a redueths oi Y 
we* officers la the Savy, I would propose, for tha ee 

i tat \#, ttal *&3k c»9V "
eesssid'

" discharged," or otherwise honorably returned to civil life, 
should be presented with a document, printed upon parch 
ment, stating his term of service, what actions he has been 
a participant in, with complimentary notice, &o. To very 
many of us such a discharge would be of greater value 
than any or all the pecuniary considerations received for 
past services. ___________ VOLUNTEEB.

OUR STANDING ARMY.
To the Editor (J'tJit Army and Navy Jourttal .-

Sia:—Acting on your invitation recently extended to 
officers, I venture to nuke a few observations with refer 
ence to the claims of the colored troops to recognition in 
the proposed reorganization of our Army. That the mili 
tary forces may wiih safety be reduced to a permanent 
peace establishment within three, or at farthest, six months, 
there can be little doubt.

Tha numerous guerrilla bands, concerning whom our 
trans-Atlantic neighbors have expressed such apprehensive 
doubta, are vanishing like a nightmare, leaving only the 
disorganized and disheartened hordes of KIBEY SMITH to deal 
with, and these, en passant, are already provided for. Tho 
prospective condition of the country demands a standing 
Army of at least one hundred and twenty-five thousand 
men for many years to come, of which number sixty thou 
sand would be Regulars, provided the present organizations 
were filled to their maximum ; this leaves sixty-five thou 
sand to be made up from the Volunteer forces. These num 
bers are, of course, approximate.

A very small proportion of the men composing the various' 
State regiments would serve in the Regular Army in time 
of peace, civil pursuits being more agreeable and remunera 
tive to the mass of them.

This fact precludes the idea of retaining any of the 
white volunteer organisations by enlistment or transfer to 
the Regular Army.

It is not so, however, with the colored regiments recruit 
ed at the South. Accustomed to the restraints and unre 
quited labor of a life of long servitude, they dread the 
struggle against prejudice and adversity which must be met 
on every hand in the present chaotic condition of society 
at the South.

Not that, they would hesitate to bear this rather than 
continue in slavery, but they appreciate the fact that the 
care and protection afforded them and their families while 
in the service is a great advantage to them in their present 
transition state.

We have in service, say one hundrod and twenty-five 
thousand Southern blacks. Of thia number we can easily 
obtain sixty-five thousand "picked men,"' thoroughly accli 
mated, and with whom no troops in the world could com 
pare favorably in point of physique.

As to their moral qualities as soldiers I do not deem it 
necessary to enlarge.

The sieges of Wagner, Port Hudson, Petersburg!!, Wil- 
mington and Kichmond, the battle of Olustee, in Florida, and 
numerous minor engagements in every military department 
in the country have, 1 think, satisfactorily demonstrated to 
unprejudiced minds their equality with the average of white 
troops in point of endurance and valor.

They have been disciplined through life to implicit and 
respectful obedience, and may be moulded into a state of 
efficiency as soldiers, only limited by the capacity of their 
officers and the opportunity afforded them for drill and 
discipline. That an undue share of the fatigue and labor 
attending sieges and the forwarding? and unloading of sup 
plies has been imposed on them in most military depart 
ments I do not hesitate to assert, and when it is taken into 
consideration that they have been recruited in the fidd and 
at once placed in active service, not having from three 
to six months in which to organize and drill, as did most 
of the State troops, it is only strange that they have been 
brought to anv degree of efficiency.

A majority "of the officers of colored troops, after serving 
as enlisted men, or in the lower grades of commission, or 
both, have passed successful examinations before military 
boards, their relative lank being established according to 
their capacity and qualification, as shown by the examina 
tion—a test, by the way, to which no officers of State regi 
ments have been subjected.

From the officers of these one hundred and fifty or more 
colored regiments now in service, let the War Department, 
by a carefully instituted examination, select the best, and 
taking the required nnmber of picked men of the rank and 
file, it may have a Corps d'Afrique of sixty-five or seventy- 
five thousand men of unquestioning obedience and soundest 
loyalty. As yet untainted by political preference or preju 
dices, always available to sustain the Executive, and of 
ficered by men who, if deficient in many of the scientific at 
tainments considered absolutely essential for an officer be 
fore the present war, have demonstrated their ability to 
command on many hotly-contested fields, and who, in com 
mon with their more privileged brothers, may share the 
satisfaction and glory of having aided in bringing the war • 
to a successful issue. H. 0. M.

SAVANNAH, Ga , 28th May, 1865.

SUBORDINATE OFFICERS OF THE NAVY. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy JtMrnal:

SIR'—Many of the subordinate officers (master's mates, 
clerks, &c.) and foro-mast-men of the Navy who, by their 
own exertions, unaided by political influence or outside 
assistance of any kind, have, sines the 14th of April, 1861, 
raised themselves to the quarter-deck, and through four 
years of bloody war honorably acquitted themselves of all 
the duties appertaining to their advanced position, are de 
sirous of ascertaining the disposition the Navy Department 
contemplates making of them, " now that the battle's over." 
Whether they, like the privates of the "Regular Army, who 
have won their epaulettes, are to be permitted to retain them 
and become a portion of the Regular Navy. Or, now that 
their servioeB on the quarter-denk can bs dispensed with and 
their plaos? supplied by "ymtng gentlemen from the, A,csi? 

they are to retain to thsfi- duties before the wast *Bd 
tb.a berth-deali. If tfca Bepartmon*, 
tiu) Srst eaurse, it wcmld be Walts* 

tkri

anxiety they must naturally feel. If it contemplates the 
latter course, the sooner they are dropped from the list of 
officers the better for them, as every day they are retained 
in their present positions only serves to increase the chagrin 
which must inevitably attend their degradation. Unlikethe 
officers of the merchant marine, who, at the commencement 
of the war, volunteered into the Navy, and are now only 
too anxious to return to civil life, they have no means of 
support outside the service, many of them having adopted 
it in boyhood as a profession and been associated with it 
through weal and woe for periods varying from one. to 
thirty years previous to the Rebellion. I have, more than 
once, heard this subject discussed by "Regulars," and on 
each occasion the return to duty before the mast was most 
strongly advocated, on the ground of their being "unfit to 

represent the country abroad." At the time I was not in 
a position to offer my opinion, but, with your permission, 
will do so here, by remarking, in the first place, that I be 
lieve m a country where even the Presidential chair is 
within the reach of those of the most humble extraction 
and antecedents. A mac's having served an apprenticeship 
before the mast, and obtained a thorough knowledge of his 
profession, at his own expense, ought not to disqualify him 
for any position in the Navy. And in the next, that the 
men who, under FOOTE, FARRAOUT, PORTKB, and DUPQNT, 
represented the country at Island No, 10, at the glorious 
passage of the Mississippi, before Forts Jackson, St. Philip, 
Morgan, Gaines, Fisher, and at the battle of Port Royal, 
may be of as much real service to the country as any of 
hose who, through a graceful performance of tho " Lan- 
' cers," or an unexceptionable taste in kid gloies, may b e 

deemed capable of fitly representing it abroad.
_____________ ONE or THEM.

A PLAN FOR RECONSTRUCTION. 
To the Editor of the Army and Naey Journal:

SIR:—Many plans and schemes are proposed for recon- 
stiucting the governments of the States that have been in 
insurrection. It has been fashionable to speculate deeply 
in this connection, and construct fine and intricate schemes 
for such reconstruction. The whole subject has seemed in 
tricate, and there have been many disputes as to whether 
the rebellious States are or ever have been out of the Union, 
or have remained always in it, in spite of " ordinances of 
" secession." President LINCOLN wiped away many of the 
cobwebs spun by these sophistical disputants, and placed 
the whole subject in a plain light, by suggesting that the 
rebellious States aro at present " out of their practical re- 
" lation." A favorite plan with the Southern politicians is 
to have all the Confederate State officers—executive, legis 
lative and judicial—take the oath of allegiance to the Gov 
ernment and continue the exercise of theii respective func 
tions. It is a Question whether this plan is the most strik 
ing for its simplicity or its impudence. Perhaps a scheme 
;qually simple may be found, which shall be based upon 
loyalty rather than treason.

It is the object of this article to suggest a plan of recon- 
situation of the insurrectionary States, ae follows:—

Fiist. Divide those States into geographical military de 
partments, each department being coextensive with the 
limits of a State.

Second. Assign the commanding general of each depart 
ment to duty also as military governor of the State, either 
by special assignment in each case, or by a general order 
covering all departmental commands; suoh officer to gov 
ern his troops as commanding general, and the citi^ns of 
the State as military governor.

Third. Let the military governor assume and discharge 
all necessary civil functions ; establish courts where neces 
sary ; institute municipal and township governments in 
localities, as fast as the people aro ready for them ; appoint 
officers for counties as fast as the people of counties are 
prepared therefor; until such time as the loyal people 
show, by the extent and number of these local and county 
governments, that they are not only ready and willing, but 
able, to reestablish and conduct the State Government, 
with loyal officers, and preserve peace and order ; when the 
military may he-suspended by a complete civil government.

The arguments in favor of this plan are many, and, it is 
thought, convincing. A few may suffice at present to call 
attention to this plan of reconstruction.

The military departments should be coextensive with 
State limits, in order to preserve such limits, and bring 
back the old States to their proper relation towards the 
Union, as a matter of national pride.

Departmental commands sire the natural form of military 
government over a large territory, or over troops stationed 
in such territory. The military authority, t. e., the depart 
ment commander, miut be the supreme ruler in such terri 
tory for many months to come. The armies of the Kebel- 
lion are overpowered, but treason is not yet crushed ; guer 
rillas will be numerous; violence, rapine and crime will 
seek to control and overawe the country ; and the full 
spirit of assassination will stalk abroad in high placet. 
The people of the Southern States, however well-di»po*ed, 
are not able, ajid have not the courage,'to institute at onca 
in all their strength, their old civil rules <rf government, 
and thus put down guerrillas and repress crime. Jttore» 
over, in many localities, they have by treason and treason 
able practices disqualified themselves to a great extent from 
votingand holding.office. *^£$*XtaJ£.! 
necessity throughout newly a^the ^£JJJ»£7 ̂  
crnmont of the .3t^t̂ oTparate military authorities 
whites and blacks, Jg* jj«^^ M e4y ̂ litary within the same dirtnot are.an^ ^ ̂  J^^f

understands^ « » 00Jm^ander ke ^u net act
other than **£gtmtggaaf, « °e could not control 
decisively m^f8 "1 ^ /eUanoe must be placed in 
the mditory w"^ t ^ also _ between the ta&tlaf 
such oases- _•____, ^^ miiitary governor, as has often -been 

nu ,__ difficulties may be avoided, sad one 
system of military tu)e obtained, by assigning 
ns of both officca'to cue person, This la the 

imrical and proper plan. The {ailibycy epmmandefis en 
titled to <*eyei?e and, gfc.o\i«l be, spp^evfd to exejeiw th« 
oMl fiSBotiwt e,t mjlUa*7 earned*** •«»£« ttift civil Ul? i* ~*~* >-~ 
S?
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The military governor should exercise all civil functions, 

in order that he may to the fullest extent preserve peace 
and order, protect private rights, and redress wrongs. Ho 
has the authority to administer all belligerent laws (see 
WHITING'S Mil. GOT.) As far as practicable and consistent 
with the laws of the General Government, he should cause 
the -former local laws of the State to be enforced; this 
because it is agreed that the State is " out of its proper rc- 
" Ution," and it is obvious that it can best bo restored to 
that relation by disturbing as little as possible, and uphold 
ing as far as practicable, its former local laws.

The work of reconstruction should be commenced at the 
foundation, that it, -with the township, village and city gov 
ernments. During the present turbulence of the times at 
the South, amounting almost' to anarchy, it will be some 
tittft before many localities will be prepared to govern 
themselves. Until ready to support it, they should not be 
allowed inch government. As soon as any town, city or 
village is ready to support a civil government, it should 
receive it; when the mojerity of the towns of a county are 
thus prepared, the country may be considered prepared; 
and, in like manner, the State. The people of the South 
may thui be made to prove their active loyalty, and to work 
out their own salvation. When they have shown them 
selves ready, and proven themselves able, to govern them 
selves, in a loyal manner, and by loyal officers, and to put 
down outrage and crime, and subdue permanently secession 
and rebellion, they may then be considered fit to be restored 
to " their proper practical relations," and to receive back 
their State governments, on a purely civil basis, as 
the Rebellion. 1

VIOKSBUHOH, May 22, 1865. •

POSITION OF COMPANIES IN THE BATTALION. 
To the KUlar qftltt Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—Allow me, through the columns of your paper, to 
call attention to several errors which have come to my 
notice, concerning the correct position of Companies in a 
Battalion—errors not alone published in prominent journals, 
but were in the authorized tactics of the War Department. 
The grand nndulying principles of the formation of com 
panies in line, is the uniting of them into divisions, and 
placing one of the ranking captains with his company in 
each division. These posts of honor are laid down. The 
remaining posts are, of course, the right of each division, 
and form the right of the battalion to the left. This gives 
us a senior captain, and his place in each division. The 
color company in a battalion of an even number of com 
panies is the right centre; in a battalion of an odd number 
of companies, the centre. There is always a fixed difference 
in rank between the senior and junior captains of each 
division, amounting to one half the number of companies, 
when these are an even number. When the battalion con 
tains an odd number of companies, the left company is 
considered to be a division by itself. The posts of junior 
captains ie the same as in the previous case, except that the 
second junior captain now goes into the division commanded 
by the third ranking captain, the third jtmior captain, with 
the fourth ranking captain, and so on. Thus in a battalion 
of any given number of companies :—

no. co. 
Three... 
Four.. ..
Slve.....
Six......
Seven... 
Eight... 
Nine. ....1
Ten .....1
Eleven.... 1

1 mv. '2 mv.

Twelve... 1 7

4 'i

7 3* 
4 H
4 y 
4 y 
4 10

niv. 4 mv.

(i ^
5 !>
5 10
r, 10
5 11

S 8* 
9 3*

2
7 'i 
0 11 
(1 VI H '.'.

* An asterisk (*) indicates tho color company.

It will be here seen, each ranking captain has a division, 
considering the left company when odd to be a division. 
Each senior captain hag associated with him the junior 
captain of assimilated rank in tho line of junior captain. 
With the exception of the first, second, and third captains, 
whose positions are fixed, each other ranking captain is on 
the right of his division. By giving this system publica 
tion, I think much confusion will be saved regimental and 
battalion adjutants in forming a line of battle, when the 
number of companies is daily varying. A.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA, t 
May 29th, 1865. $

THE DOUBLE-ENDERS. 
To tht JMOor ^ (fa Arml/ and Naal/ Jourma ..

SIB :—I would say a few words about that class of ves 
sels called double-enders, confidently pronounced by the 
enemies of the Navy and the Navy Department utter fail 
ures. All honorable members of Congress are not free 
from prejudice, and though sometimes very eloquent in 
denunciations, they are sometimes lamentably ignorant

and because they are really double-enders, they can enter 
harbors, go up rivers, and thus reach and contend with for 
midable works, quite unapproachable by the ordinary 
classes of war vessels, of much less tonnage, and having 
lighter and consequently less efficient armaments. They 
have performed much valuable service far up rivers too nar 
row to allow even the smallest gunboat in the service to turn 
about, and being able to go ahead or astern equally well, 
and fast, have often been found indispensable. They have 
also been frequently exposed to gales on our coast; during 
the gale preceding the first bombardment Of Fort Fisher, 
no vessel composing the fleet made better weather than the 
double-enders. A vessel that can carry with ease, and have 
abundant room to exercise, two eleven-inch (or one-hun 
dred-pounders), and four or six nine-inch, beside smaller 
guns, when ably handled, will command respect in any 
waters from very brave and formidable enemies, and it is 
no extravagant assertion to say, that one of these double- 
enders, thus armed, would be at least a fair match in a fight 
with any vessel of the same rate in our own or any other 
Navy. Though the vessel to which I am attached was 
necessarily hurried away from the Navy Yard incomplete 
in some respects, it has not been found needful to take her 
from active service for repairs of any description since she 
was put in commission, and now, after fifteen months of 
active and often severe service, she is in even better condi 
tion for efficient work than she was when our noble and 
beloved old flug first waved over her in token of adoption 
into honorable service, and in a glorious cause. If these 
double-enders are failures in any one particular for which 
they wore designed, 1 cannot understand what class of vei 
sols of war may be called successful. W. S. H. 

MAY 12, 1865.

A WORD ABOUT COSTA RICA.
>•/ //,- f-A/i'vr oj Hip. Army and Navy Journal :

SIB :—I have lately seen a few errors published regarding 
the territory of Costa Rica, and would like to correct some of 
them, and at the same time give some clear ideas respecting 
the condition of affairs there. The Costa Rican Govern 
ment, instead of being "an anarchy organized," is a well 
settled, stable administration, respecting itself and making 
itself respected by its neighbors. Within its boundaries,— 
north, the Lake of Nicaragua, and south, the New Grena- 
dian Province of Panama ; east, the Caribbean sea or At 
lantic, and, west, the Pacific; it contains a population of 150, 
000, relatively one of the richest in the world, as they have 
a revenue in gold of $1,500,000. This is chiefly derived 
from gold mines tho and cultivation of coffee and cotton. A 
plantation of 60 acres will yield a revenue of $10,000. The 
staple is cofFse, althorigh the country produces everything but 
(lorn. The temperate regions would also easily produce 
Hour, but it can be imported at a less price than it could be 
raised, since the land yields far more lucrative crops. There 
are comparatively i'ew poor in Costa Rica. All religions are 
tolerated, and foreigners of respectability are respected.

Costa Rica, besides its white and mixed inhabitants, sub 
jected to census, contains Indian tribes who have never been 
subjugated, nor visited by any white man. The Talaman- 

i chfcs occupy tho Atlantic slope, the Fries the eastern side of 
the Cordiileros along tho Nicaragua line. Together they 
are supposed to number 50,000, and are constantly increas 
ing, ftut all tin's is conjecture, although it is known that 
their country abounds in gold and precious metals. More 
properly speaking, no wjiite has ever returned to tell his 

I I'Xporionccs, excopt one Spanish bishop. This ecclesiastic 
[ penetrated the mountains about two centuries ago, and was 

Hont bark alive, having accomplished nothing. Ho went out 
escorted by soldiers, and accompanied by a numerous re 
tinue, all of whom perished by violence or disease. Since 
then, even tho Romanist missionaries have let such inhos 
pitable tribes alone. Captain JOHN MF.CHAN, the author of 
" LorcionPK .Sobre el Arte de la Guerra," written by order of 
the Ooata Rican Secretary of War, thinks these Indians 
could easily bo subjected by an organized column of accli 
mated troops. The government, however, does not con 
sider that the experiment would result in a gain equivalent 
to the cost. The Costa Ricans have a regular Republican 
representative government, sensibly administered, whose 
members, with the exception of the amiable President, JESUS 
JIMENE/., speaks French and other foreign languages.

A road, which will cost $1,600,000, is to connect the cap 
ital, San Jose, in a valley, on the water shed, between the 
Pacific and Atlantic, with the latter ocean, at Limon, in 
order that the people may export their coffee and cotton 
direct to the United States and Europe, and avoid the dan 
gerous transit around Cape Horn. These facilities will put 
the Costa Rican government still more en rapport with our 
own.

Although the Costa Ricans are an agricultural, commer 
cial and peace-loving people, they have proved themselves 
no contemptible belligerents. They are the nation who dis-

war. This is particularly the case in regard to General 
BARRIOS, of San Salvador. Such is a hasty sketch of a re 
spectable republic, with an Atlantic coast-line of about 11" 
miles, which, as yet, has no direct communication with tt« 
interior except by mule tracks, and a Pacific coast-line ot 
about 450, which is connected with the interior by one or 
more roads susceptible of wheel carriage. As this P*°P:e 
know how to rule themselves and pay their rulers and debts 
in gold, they may be considered, at this time, a respeoteoW 
community and worthy commemoration. "•

THE REBEL GRADUATES OF WEST POINT. 
To the JKditor of t/ie Army and Navy Journal:

SIK :—There is one subject which has been but little oj'" 
cussed in th6 public prints, but which, it se'ems to n>8, <**" 
mands the grave consideration of the Government. & 
the policy of the Government toward those graduate! of the W" 
larg Academy who have engaged in the Rebellion.

If it is true of our service, it is still more true of 't> 
Rebel service, that on the long roll of effective military ooi»' 
mandcrs which this war has produced, it is seldom we ffl*6 
the name of one who is not a graduate of West Point.

It is plain that this class of traitors stand upon an w 
tirely different footing from any other class. Educated <v 
the Government to be the especial support of the I 
ment in times of trouble, they have proved the moi 
tive and implacable enemies to thai Government, 
hear a great deal said about punishing the political 
This is undoubtedly just, and it may be politic. A 
what could they have done without the military talent w"c* 
the Government had so opportunely developed for them * 
West Point?

Now, although they were under fourfold stronger < 
tions to support tho Government than any other class °^ 
citizens, yet, there seems to be some probability that 
will escape with almost perfect impunity. Why P Bf" 
they surrendered, forsooth, when they could not do < 
wise. Because a great many of them are able and br»ve ' 
Ability and bravery may make crime look grander, but o» . 
we afford to forget that it it crime on that account ? ' e

As far as bravery is concerned, JOHN BHOVVK was as hf* 
as ROBERT E. LEE; JOHN WILKES BOOTH as Josarf ~^ 
JOHNSTOJT. Yet, as widely as these four differ in so"38 Vjl 
spects, they are alike in this : they all were brave; &*?£> 
claimed to be sincere, and, in my judgment, they ar« *•* ( 
deserving of the extreme penalty of the law, bieaute •» w(j, 
free country, where everybody can use the ballot, it is a <ri"" 
attempt reform by the bullet, .. 

It may be policy to exempt LEE and JOHNSTON from "^ 
extreme penalty of their deeorls, as it probably would B* 
been good policy thus to have exempted JOHN Bsowi*. ,. 

I therefore .ask not for blood, but 1 do «ak that somen>»' 
of Cain bo placed on these West Point traitors, so I** 
hereafter we may be sure that our nation is nourishing 
vipers in its bosom, and so that it may be distinctly u ,?i 
stood everywhere that not bravery, nor sincerity, nor *• •- 
is the slightest excuse for the greatest crime which msn ' 
capable of indulging toward his fellow-man.

RALEIGH, May 31, 1865. Q. C. #•

—— — • • , — ——«*•» jtauicubau^y luuuraub
regarding the requirement, for an efficient and powerful 
Navy—our only sure bulwark of defence against foreign 
interference, in times of peace or war. For tho past fifteen 
months I have been attached to one of these much-abused 
double-enders, and unhesitatingly assert, that they have 
been proved a complete success in all, and more than all, 
their designers intended for them. Those built in Navy 
Yards, under the supervision of Navy officers, are as staunch 
in all respects as any other war vessels of their size, and if 
some of these double-enders are not as well built as they 
should be, no blame can attach to the Navy Department, 
but to Congress, who declined to grant proper Navy Yard 
facilities to do the work that was necessarily given out to 
contractors. All the twenty-seven double-ender? are fast 
rowels, easily attaining a speed of from thirteen to sixteen 
miles per hour. They are emphatically fighting vessels ; 
many of them have been in several severe engagements. 
figrfng the two attacks on the formidable works of Fort 
WWr. as weH as the other well-contested battles, they 

T9*y satisfactorily that their fighting qualities are
In consequence of their light draught 
abmty ^^^ very heav̂  DatterieSj

posed so summarily of WALKER'S fillibusters, and have 
beaten all their neighbors who have sought to invade and 
subjugate them. They maintain no navy, but keep up a 
standing army from 8,000 to 13,000 strong. This army, 
which has been instructed by foreign officers, proved, on 
the desperate field of Cincinnati, in San Salvador, that death 
had no terrors for their patriotism. In that battle the pro 
portion of casualties was greater than in any of the most 
important modern European conflicts. This army is uni 
formed in nearly the same manner as that of the United 
States, except tliat, in consequence of the climate, the sol 
diers wear no shoes. It is armed with weapons of the most 
approved modern patterns, and has quite a respectable park 
of good artillery. General BLANCO has just returned from 
France with 13,000 rifled muskets, and some batteries oi 
rifled cannon, which his soldiers know how to use.

The elegancies of life are not neglected by the Costa Ri 
cans. The government palace of San Jose is a handsome 
building, and the same city can boast quite a respectable 
theatre, as capacious as WA.IXACK'S, which is lighted by gas, 
manufactured on the spot. It is in contemplation to light 
me whole town in the same manner. A short time eince 
the rich inhabitants subscribed, and imported an Italian 
Opera Troupe.

At present, the Costa Rioan country is at feud with all 
its neighbors in consequence of its giving shelter to political 
refugees whom it protects In defiance of the threats of foreign

WHICH WAS FORT MAHONE '<
To the Editor vfike Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—There has boon much discussion in your 
concerning the capture of Fort Mahone, before Petersb - ^ 
in the battle of April lid of this year. This hon«*JJ 
claimed by the troops commanded by General CoiMs> *^ 
also by the 2(1 brigade, 2d division. Ninth Army; °** 
(General S. G. GRIFFIN commanded this brigade during^ 
first and decisive assault, made before daylight, and * 
General POTTER was wounded, when General G-HIFFIH I
command of the division, and the brigade was comn>— 
by Colonel Walter HAHRIMAN, Eleventh New Hamp*1 
Volunteers.) jj.

The discussion above alluded to, has arisen from > * 
understanding as to what is meant by Fort Mahone. 0/

At the present time, the idea prevails that the n* °^f 0} 
Fort Mahone belongs the earthwork directly in fr"~ 
Fort Sedgwick (" Hell") and on the Jerusalem Plank 
This was known to our soldiers by the name of 
Heaven, and to the Rebels, I am told, as Battery 
This, which we will call Battery ——, and the ti 
and forts connected with it on the left and rear *-- -, 
Petersburgb,) as far as Fort Mahone, were charg^eo 
taken by assault before daylight of April 2d, by 
GRIFFIN'S brigade. During the whole day it was 
the Fifty-sixth Massachusetts Volunteers, of that 
A steady fire was kept up upon it by the Rebel shai 
in " Fort Mahone," who. also made one charge 
forts between it and Mahone, at about 3 or 4 P. "•> 
they succeeded in driving some of the troops, f 
—— was, however, held all the time steadily by the 
sixth Massachusetts. It was shortly after this Rebe1 ' 
that General COLLIS'S men camo upon the ground, 
Battery —— along the Jerusalem Plank Road. Tl „ 
retired again to Fort Mahone, and Cou.is'g ^ottaTSjrllSj«- 
position in the trench occupied by the Fifty-sixth »*" 
chusetts, who made room for them as far as possible- ^

During all this time there was no question a»*° $., 
was meant by Fort Mahone. At one or two o'clock, *• ^ 
April 3d, some five Rebel deserters oame in and lj~ g»i4 
General COLLIS that " Fort Mahone" was abandoned. t,,e 
they had just left it, having concealed themselves wojr up. 
rest withdrew, in the design of giving themselv** ^ 
Thereupon the Sixty-first Massachusetts, belongi1*^ 
General COKLIS'S command, was ordered to deP10?. $9 
advance upon the Fort. This they did, and fow** -ot 
Fort deserted. This was the first time that our troop0 .^ 
possession of Fort Mahone. At that time and ori 
there was not a word of discussion as to what w*» 
Mahone. It was a prominent, square-looking, '**',,: ™j- 
strueted work of logs and earth, which had two very ^ 
rebel flags flying Up0n it the whole day, f1"* 1 «§. & 
and west of Battery —— about three hundred 
the line of Rebel works it stood nearly opP08^, 
Hayes. It mounted no guns, unless en tart' *"Hayes. It mounted no guns, unless ft *flr*'J:'' keptnp' 
none, but was garrisoned by «harpiihoote»» WB •™5[eB tt( 
fire which was more troublesome than artillery-
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-—— charged from it during the afternoon, as above

•ttoded to, an officer was plainly seen standing on the 
Parapet of Fort Mahono, waving his sword and yolling like
* madman.

What, then, was Fort Mahone? Was it the Battery 
~—, on the Jerusalem Plank Road, captured by General 
J*srrrij,'s men with terrific fighting, and held all day by 
"*« Fifty-sixth Massachusetts Volunteers of that command 
or wag it the Fort above described ? Via la ,/utslion.'

AIKXANDKIA, V*., June 6, 1865.

THE NAVAL MONUMENT.
IT will be gratifying to the officers and men of the Navy

lo 'earn that the following subscriptions have already been
made to the Naval Monument, under the circular published
'1 this paper, May 6 :—
„=—-.1......... ........flSl 00 Dictator......... ....-.••»'<"
aunohbaok.............. TOS no KUUKW..•••••••••••••••• '"
™umee................. 12000 losco.....-.---- •••••••• '"'
Shamrock.... ........... 7200 Huron...... .........-••• >™
£»°«lly........ .......... 371 00 IVquot........ .....---•• J™ {
Wilderness.... .......... 11200 Shenandoah.. .-••••••••• !"« ""
JontoOBuo.... ........... 304 00 K-ystone State.......... ^J» J™
5»'«aons................. 194 00 Maratanzs
JJyMk........ ........... 8900 Massasott.
governor Buckingham.. 160 00 Uohlcan..
jjjflndota................. 26100 Pivwtux"t.
JfMnmodore Hull........ 9560 Mackinaw.... ••••---- ..„ „„
"angatnon.... ........... 163 00 Galena.. .......... ^> "«

Total of the above, $4,325 50.
It is hoped that this matter is receiving similar attention 

"n other squadrons; in which case, it will be pushed on to 
"« early completion. In reply to a request, we repubhsh 
ths address to the Navy on the subject of the Monument:— 
'fO THK OPFIOEKH, SBAM'W, AND MA.KINBS OF THK 

UNITED STATES NAVY,
is proposed to coafAKSMS-SS'SS

, *uis subscription snouia ue stru.ui«« ": 7f ~ +« 
?" officers are requested to give ">eir aWenUon io 
m.and to subscribe according to their »™°8-

35? toel^t^?u^^e^^S W« £SIRS i" is: a^Ms.tsss.'ffiss=ga - -*»»
of each grade in the service, as follows: —
Art—, , ...Thirty dollars.»«mlraU............•••••••••••••••••• Twenty live dollais.
^otnmodores........ •••••"•••"••••"". .Twenty dollars.
^atiiB....••••••••••••••••••••" ....Fifteen dollars.

inders......••••••••••••••••• ,d,rgTwe, vo ntld t(!n dollars.

S°M>ig Masters............................ K... —...-.„.
?"«lgns.................... ...............Six dollars
Sytlug Ensigns............................Hix and iH»e dollai-s.
S'oshlpmen............................... I'uree lullara.
lan officers according to relative rank. 

ont1 '" estlmated that $10,000 can be raised in the service for this ol-

the different vessels are requested to keep a oopy 
~« itata nf ».h« vaasel to which thfly are attached.

"aval Academy, to be fcy him retai
Com™*.*...• ~r -1.1-."__ ....tinted tO C

layout trie aesitjn »"" >•""<;" 
"aval Acuderoy being the Presiuo.it
'committee for North Atlantic Squadron-Commander. TRKNCH- 

i!">, KHIND, and TEMPLE.

' the war." By it, " the Governor, Lieutenant-overnor, 
' Chancellor of the Regents, Chief of the Military Bureau, 
' JOHN A. KING, HAMILTON FISH, EDWIN D. MOBOAN, J OHN 
'A. Dix, IRA HARRIS, PRESTON IVING, HOKATIO SEYMOUR, 
1 DANIEL S. DIOKINSON, ENOS T. THIIOOP, MY KON H. CLAKX, 
' WASHINOTON HUNT and MILLABD FILLMORE are aPP"""' 
1 ed Commissioners to provide a suitable repository tor the 
'records of the war and the collections of the Bureau ot
'
Trtai the erection of *,***«

*» be called the Hall of Military Becords-provi
<* 875,000 shall be voluntarily contributed^by^e people ot.
*e State for that purpose-to be located in Albany, ̂ sn 
'tat city give a suitable site, otherwise the °° 8̂'^ 
£«y acceptable from New York or any ^VCbn^S 
The Commissioners are to take e^m^fĝ apporCn

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

.«,

A TINE sword was presented"to Major-General Kilpatrick 
at his headquarters, Lexington, ST. C., on Saturday last, by 
his cavalry command.

AssisTANT-Surgeon W. J. As'ch is relieved from duty i. 
the Dnpanment of Virginia, and ordered to report to Gen 
eral Sheridan for duty.

LiBUTENANT-Colouel M. P. Buffum, late of 4th Rhod. 
Island Volunteers, has received an appointment of Lieuten 
ant-Colonel in Hancock's First Army corps.

FIKBT Lieutenant E. M. Ketcham, Twelfth New York 
Cavalry, is announced as Acting Aide-de-Oamp on the staff 
of Brigadier-General I. N. Palmer, commanding District 
of Beaufort, N. C.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Napoleon B. Knight, First Dela 
ware Cavalry, has been sentenced to be cashiered by court- 
martial for disobedience of orders, neglect of duty, and 
drunkenness on duty.

SUKQEON J. T. Ghiselin, United States Army, has been 
relieved from his present duties with the cavalry recently 
under the command of Major-General Sheridan, and ordered 
to report to Major-General Sheridan for duty.

CAITAIN II. B. Tibbals, 12th Ohio Volunteers, who was 
dishonorably dismissed the service, is, by direction of the 
President, restored to service, and. ordered to be honorably 
mustered out with his regiment.

MAJOR Daniel McClure, having been relieved as Chief 
Paymaster, Department of the Gulf, Major Thomas M. 
Winston, Paymaster United States Army, has been ordered 
to take charge of the District.

CAPTAIN Byron Porter, A. A. G., has been assigned to 
duty with the Second division, Thirteenth Army corps, 
Brevet Major-General C. C. Andrews commanding, near 
Mobile, Alabama.

GENERAL Wilson has ordered all rebel government mules, 
horses, harnesses, wagons, .to., not required for the use of 
his cavalry, to be distributed to the poor people as a loan 
from the United States.

CAITAIN J. H. Rider, late Captain in the 14th Western 
Virginia, has been commissioned by the President A. A. G-. 
of Volunteers, and assigned to duty with Brigadier-General 
Duval, commanding Fourth division, Army of the Shenan 
doah.

THE City Council of Baltimore have resolved to procure
a suitable sword and present the same to General James
Lowry Donaldson, in the name of the people of Baltimore,
for his faithful and distinguished services rendered to the

rovcrnment in sustaining the cause of the Union.
THE Rev. Mr. Van Antwerp, Chaplain of the United

States General Hospital at Hilion Head, South Carolina,
has received orders relieving him from duty at Hilton Head,
and assigning him to a smaller position at Beaufort, North
"iarolina.

CAITAIN Edward Savacool, of the First New YorkCav^- 
ry, who was brevetted to a majority for heroic conduct in 
various battles, died on Saturday of a wound received at 
the battle of Sailor's Creek. He had been wounded in "two 
previous battles.

MAJOK-GBNEEAL Wallace has detailed the 
named officers as a Military Commission, to meet in 
more for the trial of N. J. Wattins, and such other p

be brought before it. Those selected for the corn- 
are as follows:—Lieutenant-Colonel J. R. Eddie, 
3. Infantry; Major Charles W. Hobbs, 7th New 
leavy Artillery; Major Robert Hill, 197th Ohio 

Volunteers , Captain E. W. F. Read, 8th U. S. Infantr^ ; 
kptain C. R. Stillson, Company I, 155th Indiana Volun 

teers ; Major Wm. P. Lord, 1st Deleware Cavalry has been 
selected as Judge-Advocate.

THE General Assembly of Tennessee have resolved, 
That the thanks of the loyal people of the State are due

as may

York

a - Major;General Stoneman

, and

great skill and success 
^ ̂  ̂  y

by which he destroyed millions of dol- 
^ angof captming, mMy

r forces and effectually crippling them in their opera- 
that he has our thanks for the ability and success 
heh^ conducted military operations in East 

nand ftat he be furnished with a copy of this 
solution officially signed."

* to d^to from December 16th, 1864. Brevet Major- 
M Johnson, United States Volunteers, commands 

division cavafry corps, M. D.M.. and the second
i

7 -"• vi u. ii n\jt* lu i- \.

Without cost. 
°ttarge papers, de
Pany r^ds, for safe-keeping. non.combu3tib!e 

ihe building is to be ot marblt. or ubu records of
*aterial, two "stone, ia bdght, «"»«££*£«"lofthe
*« military .services of individuals, of re8im^|or the pro. 
Part taken by towns, cities and counties , also, lor me p 
?<* display of fugs, trophies and other oh-fld 
interest and the convenient use of the \V 
bureau of Military Record. v,r«ipnt a 

The principal story can be so arranged as to P'esery 
ootttinuoug series of marble panels on both sides of the nau,
*Weon may be inscribed the names of those who have 
^en in battle This room, as contemplated, will preseui.
*8«ly four thousand square feet for the chjsel. This space 
5»a be suitably divided and assigned to the several counties. 
Wo monument rsonld esiceed in beauty of design and origin- |
*Uty such a grouping of the heroes' names. We are, thero-
**»• gratifijd to learn that steps are already being taken 
to secure the success of the enterprise. Tt is well worthy of
*"•*—t and generous & > .,i......iwu.

s ivso , . .
District, Middle Tennessee, headquarters at ,
ne^" The followin K is the Staff of General R. M.
ntspoj. iu Wells, A. A. G. ; Lieutenant W. 

'R nol UP c"ca^W.'B.Lindsay Ordnance Of- 
fioer Captain J. J. Kessler, Provost-Marshal ; Major W. 
SmUh, Injector; Surgeon P. H. Bailhache, Surgeon-in-

° PAYMASTBBS engaged in paying mustered-out men have 
befn directed by th« Paymaster-General to endeavor to make 
such myments as complete as possible, both with regard to 
settling all arrears of whatever nature due any soldier, and 
paying every one appearing on the rolls as entitled to pay. 
Thev will keep their rolls open as long as possible, so as to 
include all men, not present at the general payment, but 
who appear afterwards either ia person or by attorney. 
Paymasters are also directed to pay mustered-out officers, 
Boina out of service with their organizations, on the coitifi- 
cateofthe mustering- out officer that they have rendered 
all the returns requisite relating to the public property for 
which they were accountable. No other evidence of non- 
indebtedness will be required.

THE following named officers have boeii selected to con- 
t'rnte ft oeneral court-martial by order of Major-General 

Wnllaco 'assembled in Baltimore for the trial of private 
rhr stopper Mooaey, Company D, 90th New York Volun- 

nd such other prisoners as may be brought before 
lonel Jacob Sharp, 156th New York "Volunteers ;

Lieutenant-Colonel Jacob M. Davis, 213th Pennsylvania 
Volunteers; MajorGeorge Butler, llth Indiana Voluntoerr 
Captain Lewis Stanton, 213th Pennsylvania Volunteer* •' 
Captain E. A. Stoutenborough, Company A, 90th New 
York Volunteers; Captain G. W. Smith, Company E, 
same command ; and First Lieutenant Charles W. Bender, 
213th Pennsylvania Volunteers Captain George E. Head, 
Brevet Major llth United States Infantry, Tt appointed 
Judge-Advocate of the court.

BREVET Brigadier-General Guy V. Henry has been assign 
ed to duty as commander of the South Sub-District of the 
Plains, headquarters at Denver City, Colorado Territory. 
The Indian warfare on the Plains promises to be very har- 
ragsing. A private correspondent writes to us that " the 
Indiana are troublesome in email bands. There are too 
few troops here; there ought to be sent to this country 
some ten thousand or more. The breaking up of the Rebel 
armies will^send a great deal of bad material to the Plains, 
and that with what is already here will • make a nice pill. 
These men will form with the Indians, and incite them to 
battle. The red devils had the impudence to charge a bat 
tery a short time since, but white men were recognized 
among them. With decent people this could be made a 
good country. There is no charm or attraction at prevent, 
and I would advise you to bo well satisfied with New York. 
A shade-tree or fruit of any kind is unknown,"

THE following brevets have been conferred on the recom 
mendation, of Major-General Logan.:—Colonels Warren 
Shedd, 13th Illinois; R. D. Adams, 81st Ohio; Reubon 
Williams, 12th Indiana; Cyrus Hall, 17th Illinois, «nd 
Lieutenant-Colonel York, A. I. G., Fifteenth Army Corps, 
have been breveted Brigadier-Generals United States Vol 
unteers. Colonels Cattorson, 97th Indiana, and W. B. 
Wood, 76th Ohio, are promoted to Brigadier-Generals 
United States Volunteers. Major Mabrey, lllth Illinois, 
is brevetted Colonel United States Volunteers. Captain 
Frank DeGress, Battery H., 1st Illinois Artillery, brevetted 
Major United States Volunteers. Captain Dickey, Muster 
ing officer Fifteenth Army corps, brevetted Major United 
States Volunteers. The following officers of General Lo- 
gan'e staff have received brevets :—Colonel Keese and Colo 
nel Wilson, brevetted Brigadier-Generals United States 
Volunteers; Lieutenant-Colonel Max Woodbull, A. A. G , 
Major Gillette, Judge-Advocate, and Majors Hoover, A. D. 
C., brevetted Colonels United States Volunteers; Captains 
Whitehead, Pratt, Mitchell and Stickney, Aides, breretted 
Majors; Lieutenant Sampson, Aide, brevetted Captain ; Pri 
vate Hayden Delancy, appointed to a cadetehip at West 
Point at the instance of General Logan.

IN obedience to General Orders No. 86, from the War 
Department, dated May 9, 1865, Major-General John Gib 
bon, commander of the Twenty-fourth Army corps Major- 
General George L. Hartsnff, Brigadier-General J. Irwin 
Gregg, Brigadier-General George H. Gordon, and Brevet 
Major-General Nelson A. Miles, commanding Independent 
Districts, are directed by Major-General Ord to order 
Boards to examine and report the relative merits of all ap 
plicants in their vspective commands below the grade of 
Colonel. Officers, who by their services and qualifications, 
are fit for the Regular Army, will be specially designated 
and the grade for which they are recommended »peoi/ted. 
The object is to select officers, who by their conduct in actual 
war are qualified for the position for which they are recom 
mended. The Board called by Major-General Gibbon will 
examine applicants belonging to the Twenty-fourth. Army 
corps, whether present with- the corps, or on detached <luty, 
and all applicants belonging to the commands, of Brigadier- 
Generals Patrick and McKenzie, Brevet Brigadier-General 
Abbott, and Colonel Sumner. A Medical Board will be in 
stituted by each of the commanders above-named to examine 
and'report the officers who may have been examined fax re 
lative merit, to ascertain if they are physically qualified to 
remain in the service. For the examination of officers of 
the rank of Colonel, and for the examination of all Staff 
officers not belonging to the Commissary, Quartermaster, 
Medical, United States Ordnance, and United States Engi 
neers Departments, and Signal Corps, a Board will convene 
at these headquarters on the 29th inst., at 10 A. M., and sit 
without regard to hours. The Board will consist of Briga 
dier-General E. S. McKenzie, Brigadier-General N. M. 
Curtis, and Brevet Brigadier-General H. L. Abbott. Cap 
tain Charles B. Atohison, A. D. C., will act as Recorder.

THE President has appointed the following named gen 
tlemen as the Board of Visitors to attend the annual exam 
ination of the Cadets of the Military Academy at West
>oint in June next:—Ambrose P. Kelsey, Maine ; Colonel 

,/ohn M. Fessonden, Massachusetts; Colonel Alfred P. 
Rockwell, Connecticut; Colonel F. A. Conkling, New 
York ; Lieutenant-Governor Cox, Maryland; Rev. A. W. 
Campbell, West Virginia; General Robert C. Schenck, 
3hio ; Hon. John F. Driggs, Michigan; Hon M.,8. Wfl-
inson, Minnesota ; Ilight Rev. H. "W. Lee, Iow»; ?on- 

W. Nye, Nevada; J. R. Thomas, CaKfomla; Wylly
Woodbridge, Georgia.

been relieved

rom the command of 
Army

<*
i. division forming part of acorp, to

f which 
Smith has 
and is 
division

record a. a soldier, 
the officers and mun of the 

hl» has been associated during it. recent 
Shenaalu Brigadier-Genoral Bel-of tKe Fourth divirion of

th Seventeenth
IT has been decided that according to the analogs* and 

,«Mticeof the service, in reference to officers, where the 
practice o . g ^ ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ term pay occumng
in jaws and atders referring to allowance or stappage ia un 
derstood to mean pay and allowances.
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THE Editor of this JOURHAL wll Mwayi be glad to receive from officers In 
the two services, correspondence nd general communications of a character 
suited to Its columns. It is necessary that tho name of the writer should, In 
allcascg, accompany his communicitiofls, not for publication, but as a guar 
antee of good faith.

Officers are especially requested to «ive us early notification of all personal 
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THE NEW ARMY.

r is a little singular that the country receives with 
perfect equanimity, with positive approval, per 

haps, the prospect of the establishment of an institu 
tion which for nearly eighty years it has opposed and 
rejected in the face of all appeal and argument, 
whether basc.d upon cupidity, fear, or love of glory— 
tho establishment of a large Standing Army. The 
Great Rebellion has reversed national opinion on this 
point, as on so many others. It doubtless has effected 
the change in two ways: first, by habituating the peo 
ple to so enormous an army, one to be counted almost 
by millions, that the prospect of sustaining a force of 
100,000 or 150,000, seems rather like a sweeping re 
duction, and effaces the recollection that this latter 
will be equal to four or five such armies as theory, if 
not experience, convinced us was quite enough, five 
years ago. And, secondly, the fatal lesson derived 
from the paucity of numbers in the Regular Army, a 
weakness which the Rebellion first disclosed to gen 
eral appreciation, is not forgotten. We are not dis 
posed to run that old risk again, so long as the na 
tional treasury can prevent it. »

At all events, that we aoe to have an Army of re 
spectable size is a fixed fact. And yet, our own im 
pression is, that several years of peace will find it 

. smaller than is now contemplated. Of course, should 
the military horizon be continuously threatening in 
any quarter, our naval and military establishment will 
be kept strong and full. But, should affairs, foreign 
and domestic, remain as tranquil as they now promise, 
the Army will receive, vejy likely, a reduction from 
the new schedule now forming. And this we think, 
for two reasons : first, from the absolute and extraor 
dinary extinction of the Rebellion. There is so little 
prospect of the experiment of Secession being repeat 
ed, there is so great pobability that the South will be 
quietly revolutionized by emigration from the North 
and West, that even the army of occupation now requir 
ed will be needed but a few years, possibly but a few 
months. Only the frontiers w.ill demand to be gar 
risoned, and those with regard rather to foreign than 
internal peril. Again, this country, for many reasons, 
has little to fear from foreign powers. Not only our 
own unusual capabilities for defence, but the obvious 
policy of foreign powers to maintain a peaceful atti 
tude, make it probable that a war with any one of 
them will be of our own seeking. However, in a few 
years, there will be even less need'of a grand army 
than now, and the always popular cry of '' retrench- 
" ment" will once more cut its numbers down.

At present, the people acquiesce in the neces 
sity of increasing the Regular Army to quadruple 
its former size. From tho days of the Federalist, 
down, the arguments against maintaining large stand- 
iag armies in Republics have been considered un- 
aiwwewble. One argument, for example, was derived 
from sheer economy. A second, from the inherent

simplicity of republican institutions, which did not 
sanction the effort to dazzle the eyes of the people 
with military retinues and bodyguards. A third, 
from the experience of the Old World in the offen- 
siveness of military control, especially when soldiers 
are billctted upon or even among citizens, checKng 
freedom of word and action. A fourth, from the 
tendency of modern civilization to the arts of peace. 
In this view, war is to be avoided whenever justice 
and honor do not force us into it. The military art is 
to be circumscribed so far as possible, guarding, how 
ever, against that fatal error of reducing the military 
character and education of the people below those 
of other nations. Armies, as provocatives to war, as 
its implements, ready to hand, are to be kept as small 
as practicable. Great standing armies among nations, 
according to this theory, are to be discountenanced or 
fvrludden, on the same principle which prohibits citi 
zens by law from carrying deadly weapons in the 
streets. And so on with the other arguments. But 
the chief reason given against the maintenance of a 
great army has been the chance of its proving a tool 
for the ambitious, of its being used by demagogues 
for personal or sinister ends. Suppose the American 
President should essay a coup d'etat,, like that of 
President Louis NAPOLEON ! That is always our 
horrible hypothesis : and, accordingly, popular liberty 
is held to be in danger from great permanent arnrier. 

Time has assisted us to get rid of some of these 
elaborate arguments and fancies, or, rather, to counter 
poise them by the disadvantages and perils of insuf 
ficient armies. Still, the possibility of subverting the 
liberties of the country by military means, perturbs 
the minds of not a few people. Such minds may, at 
all even's, take confidence in the felicitous fortune (not 
to call it providential, even) which of late has brought 
such upright, honest, anti-Napoleonic men as LINCOLN 
and JOHNSON to the Chief Magistracy, and so unself 
ish a soldier as GRANT to the Lieutenant Generalcy. 
These men are not, to be sure, CAESARS, CILARI/E- 
MANGEH, BONAPARTES. But, for our land, they are 
infinitely better. A little can be spared from extraor 
dinary greatness for the sake of fidelity and patriot 

even adopt something like the Swiss method for fill 
ing the armies of the Confederation. That method 
is one of the best in Europe in every way. But it u 
peculiarly applicable to our wants, from the similarity 
in tho two forms of government. Of course it would 
be necessary to make modifications therein. Indeed, 
several important points would at once come up for 
decision. As, for example, whether recruiting should 
be conducted under national authorities, as we think 
it should, and without respect to State officials; or, 
whether it should be left to each State, whose duty, 
after tho call is made, will be to furnish the 
men, and perhaps both to furnish and equip theffl> 
turning over to the national authorities the gross 
military contingent levied upon her. The latter »si 
in general, the way in which volunteers were raised 
for the late war. It is the way, probably, most a°" 
ceptable to the sticklers for State Rights, and to those 
most in fear of usurpations by the General Govern" 
ment. On this plan there will be no local or g^0" 
graphical spirit predominant in the Army. The >n- 
terests of one section will be likely to balance those oi 
another. No favorite commander from this or to*1 
State will find a disproportionate number of ttoof1 
to influence by appeals to State pride. An addition*1 
advantage from such a plan, besides these of gu**" 
ing against usurpation, is that it adjusts ffl°rfl 
equally the burden of tho military cstablishm60 
And, again, it eduoates more equably the populati00 
of the various States in the military art. Finally' 
it will be easier to raise troops in that way, wh*D 
the proportion and indebtedness of each State ^re 
precisely known, and State pride aids recruiting- 
It may be added, that State Rights are guard- 
ed by recognizing their direct intervention in miht*™ 
as in civil affairs. It will be seen that, in all respe°'*j 
the power of tho central Government is a contribute 
or aggregated power from the separate States, not tne 
power of a sovereignty in itself.

Of course, it should be understood that this ia& 
of keeping up a proportionate contribution to tn

ism.
Should there be any need, however, of guarding 

against the perils already described, the remedy could 
be applied in the very composition and disposition of 
our new Army. It could be so carefully distributed, 
for example, over the vast country, as to make it im 
possible for one section to use it, or to abuse it, more 
largely than another. The cunning assignments of 
Secretary JEFFERSON DAVIS, by which ships were 
stationed where Rebels could seize them, arms and 
ammunitions accumulated at the South, forts weakly 
garrisoned at one point and strongly at another, and 
national troops posted with a view to surrender, if at 
the South, or to be unfitted for immediate use, if at 
the North, are well enough known. The lesson is ob 
vious. Again, the officers could be aelccted from dif 
ferent sections, or, perhaps even from different States, 
as equally as possible. By equally is meant propor 
tionately to the population of the States, or to the 
number of men each shall furnish to the Army and 
Navy. Other things must have prior, or, at all events, 
proper consideration—merit, experience, skill, achieve 
ments. But these qualifications being equal, respect 
should be paid'to locality. It would be something 
analogous to what is familiar practice in the nomina 
tion of cadets at West Point! And independently of 
prudence and expediency, such respect to residence 
is obviously put on other grounds.

It is not too much to say that even the non-com 
missioned officers and soldiers should also be put into 
the Army on the same principles—that is, in a ratio 
with the population of the States. Could this be 
done ? Very easily. Should the supply of men be 
greater than the demand, and more troops desire to 
reenlist than are required, it would only remain to 
select in about the proportion suggested. But, un 
doubtedly, recruiting, and busy recruiting too, will 
be essential, so soon as the troops now held in service 
are mustered out, in order to bring the Army up to 
the required point, since our people will be tired of 
military life for a time. In that case let recruiting 
be commenced in each State (if it were to be done at 
present, we should say in each loyal State), and let the 
recruiting booth be closed when the quota of the 
State shall have been filled. By "the quota" we 
should understand something like the old quotas for 
volunteers, or the old quotas for drafting. We might

Army from each State, may be susceptible of 
application, when the States themselves do not 1 
the charge of furnishing their precise quotas. That 18 
to say, if the Army is to be filled in the way of re" 
cruiting prevalent before the war, it might be idle to 
bring the enlistment of men in each State down to so 
fine a point as "half a file," like an adjutant equaliz 
ing hr» companies for battalion drill.' But the gen,e^*. 
idea of recruiting proportionably from all parts 
country is always good. These reflections are only
made, however, to convince the uneasy how quickly 
remedy against the improper use of the Army ffl*^ 
be reached. For ourselves, two considerations, 
least, convince us that even the precautions alre**' 
suggested are not absolutely required. The firs'1 '
the limited power of the General Government, °.
the honesty and uprightness of intention characterise 
of our present rulers. The second comes fr"B» * 
impression that the Army will be reduced before 
present Administration goes out, to a much lo 
number than is now imagined. In that case, the 
will be no actual necessity for making it up with e* 
reference to State populations, though that plan */ 
still be commendable, in order to secure an equal <•* 
tribution of favors and of burdens.

ADVICES from Havana show that the MOD*'* t
Monadnock and Canonicus, have anchored in * .^ 
harbor. This is a fact of more significance th*° 
appears to bear from the simple statement. ID ° ^ 
light it only means that two American war-vessels » 
lying in a Cuban port. In the true light, it 
that six 15-inch guns, weighing 20 tons eaoh,
each COlbs. of powder behind a 430lb. shot, are aflo»l
in a foreign harbor, installed within wrought-iron 
indcrs, impregnable to any ordnance known to the 
mament of any navy in the world, except oar oy" 
and these cylinders supported on a hull equally in* 
pregnable above water. _ . 

The power of these two small vessels is an inte^at. 
ing subject to speculate upon. If rightly < 
ed and discussed by foreign potentates, it -—• ^js 
them the peril of attempting any aggression on 
side of the Atlantic, with their comparatively ™? 
clad arid top-heavy broadside vessels. We wonwsu _ 
gest a comparison of our vessels with the 
" able Franco-Rebel ram Stonewall".*** »n - ^. 
of how many 430lb. shot the latter would digest^ ^ 
fore finding her way to the bottom. ~ ""*
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Havana seem to have been as much surprised at the 
advent of these American war engines, as were the 
dwellers on the banks of the Hudson when Fulton's 
first steamboat came within the range of their vision. 
It must have suggested to them that the power of the 
once formidable Moro ia a thing of the past. With 
fogard to the interest of other foreign powers in Amer 
ican iron-clads—we do not express au opinion as to 
whether our Government has any idea of interfering 
with the imported empire in Mexico; but we cannot 
forbear smilling at the bluster of the Paris Press, 
when we reflect upon the probable fate of a fleet of 
Mat/entas, La Gloires, and Solferinos, should they 
fall in with a fleet of hostile turrets, plentifully sup 
plied with 15-ineh guns. It would be simply a me- 
obanical question—the power of 15 inch shot against 
the thin armor of the French iron-clads.

The Monadnock and Canonicus represent respect 
ively, two classes of Monitors. . They are of tolerable 
speed, very moderate draught of water—the former 
about thirteen feet, and the latter twelve feet—and 
have fine steering qualities. They were built for the 
defence of harbors, &c., but it seems that their sphere 
of operations is by no means confined to that duty. 
The ports of Mexico, for instance, could be complete 
ly blockaded by such vessels. The moderate dimen 
sions of these floating batteries are worthy of notice, 
the Monadnock being of but 1,564 tons, and the Can 
onicus of but 1,034 tons. The hull of the first is of 
wood, and was built at the Boston Navy Yard. She 
carries two turrets, and, consequently, four 15-inch 
guns, and she is driven by two propellers, one under 
each quarter, both of which, together with the rud 
der, are of course protected by the usual stern over- 
tang. The Canonicus has a single turret, her hull is 
of iron, and she is propelled by a single screw. Of 
the Monndnock class we have four, and of the Can- 
nnicus class, nine vessels. These, added lo the seven 
of the Passaic class, constitute a fleet which will 
pretty thoroughly protect us from aggression. Thirty 
15 inch guns afloat in impregnable struclures are a 
rather formidable array. When the double-turrctted 
ocean Monitors of the Kalamazoo class, now building 
in the Navy Yards, with their 12 inch side armor and 
15-inch turrets, together with the Dictator and Puri 
tan, are added to them, we may have few fears, at 
least so far as iron dads are concerned, of our means 
of defence.

THE MILITARY ACADEMY. 
THE annual examination of the cadets of the Mili 

tary Academy at West Point excites unusual attention 
this year, both on account of the general interest 
which the war has awakened in the subject of military 
education, and owing to the fact that those two 
honored graduates of the Academy— Lieutenant- 
General GRANT and Major-General S HERMAN —have 
improved the occasion of the examination to return, 
for the first time in many yeaw, to the scene of their 
early studies. It stands on the records that neither 
of these distinguished officers was among the "good 
boys" of the institution, General SHEHMAN standing 
No. 124 in the order of good behavior, and General 
GHANT falling as low as No. 147; eo near the 
bottom that he must at times have had visions of falling 
out altogether. In the matter of fccholarship, too, 
neither of them attained a place among the honored 
five ; waiting until after years should give full develop 
ment to their abilities before winning their stars. 
General SHEEMAN, who stood the first year at No. 9, 
did, indeed, graduate No. 6, but the juvenile GRANT, 
commencing with twenty-three others above him, rose 
finally only to No. 21, at which rank he graduated in 
1843. His strong points were Mathematics, in which 
te stood No. 10, and Engineering, No. 16. In Philo 
sophy he arose to No. 15, and in Mineralogy and 
Geology, No. 17. The fact that lie could never rise 
above the grade of 44 in French, shows an early 
linguistic deficiency, to which phrenology would 
charge the reticence of late years. In drawing, GRANT 
stood No. 23 ; in Chemistry, 22 ; in Ethics, 28 ; in 
Artillery Tactics, 25 ; and ia Infantry Tactics, 23. 
SHERMAN was better in scholarship than in behavior, 
standing 7 in Engineering, 6 in Ethics, 8 in Artillery, 
and 12 in Infantry Tactics, and 4 in Mineralogy and 
Geology. Among GRANT'S classmates were Generals

REYNOLDS, HARDEE, PECK, STEELE, 
JtTDAH, INQALLS, POTTER, DENT (his brother-in-law), 

HAMILTOK. Generals ROSKCBANS, VAN Vim, 
SITE WILLIAMS, NEWTON, A, P. He WE,

JONES, THOMAS, RICHARDSON, DOUBLEDAY, N. J. T. 
DANA, and JOHN POPE, were cotemporary with him at 
the Academy, but in other classes, as also the Rebel 
Generals G. W. SMITH, BUSHROD JOHNSON, MANS-
FIEM) LOVELL, and LONGSTREET.

It is gratifying to the friends of the Military Aca 
demy to find that both General GRANT and General 
SHERMAN retain a lively sense of the advantages they 
derived from the institution. Both urge upon the 
Board of Visitors the importance of increasing the 
number of cadets to meet the requirements of an 
enlarged army. General SHERMAN' s visit to West 
Point was a hasty one, but even the few hours he 
spent there were sufficient to awaken something of 
his old boyish feeling toward the place, which he has 
not before visited since his graduation, twenty-five 
years ago. Geneftl SHERMAN made it his first duty 
on his arrival to pay his respects to Brevet Lieutenant 
General SCOTT, where he received a most cordial and 
earnest greeting. He was met on his arrival at the 
wharf by Captain EDWARD C. BOYNTON, .Adjutant of 
the Academy, who received him on behalf of the 
Academical authorities. " TITUS A. BUMMER, com 
manding, &c.," may be gratified to learn that General 
SIIERMAN, while at West Point, received for the first 
time, through the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, the 
official report of his operations during the Carolina 
campaign. This mode of forwarding the report is 
regarded as somewhat irregular, but the General is 
disposed to overlook it, in view of the distinguished 
services rendered by Tirus and his command. Gene 
ral GRANT arrived on Thursday, June 8th, and was 
received with all the honors, and with all that hearty 
enthusiasm which has greeted him everywhero'in his 
Northern journey.

The examination is being conducted in accordance 
with the programme announced in Order No. 3, issued 
by General CULLUSJ, May 31st, and published else 
where in thisi number of the JOURNAL. The exami 
nation of the First Class in Ethics was concluded on 
Wednesday, and the examination in Mineralogy and 
Geology commenced. The cavalry drill took place on 
Tuesday, and the artillery drill on Wednesday after 
noon. The class of this year appears to be no more 
than an average one in point of scholarship and 
ability. Between seventy and eighty new cadets 
have been appointed. Shirty of these had reported 
on Wednesday, of whom about one-fourth were ap 
pointees from the Army. There are at present in the 
Academy some seventy-five cadets appointed from the 
Army, out of 245. The head of the Fourth Class, 
.CLINTON B. SEARS, is a soldier selected by General 
SHERMAN, at Vicksburgh. No. 8 in the same class, 
WILLIAM E. ROGERS, is from the Army, and No. 12, 
JOSEPH E. GRIFFITH, is another of General SIIER- 
MAN'S soldiers. The General sent for "his boys" 
while at West Point, and exchanged a few friendly 
words with them.

The Military Academy exhibits manifest improve 
ment in discipline and other respects, under the 
superintendence of General CULLUM, who is a most 
indefatigable worker,, and is ably seconded in hia 
efforts to improve the morale of the institution by 
the Academic Board, and by the Adjutant of the 
Post, Captain BOYNTON. The Board of Visitors ex 
hibit a more intelligent appreciation, of at least some

were examined in naval gunnery, on Monday, and 
the fourth clasa in Algebra. Of the present class, 
forty five have been dropped out of the one hundred 
and seventy-seven who entered in 1861. It is the 
first class which entered after the removal of the 
Academy to Newport, and with it closes the history 
of the institution at that place. There is great in 
dignation expressed by the men, and many tears shed 
by the ladies of Newport, at the prospective return 
of the midshipmen to Annapolis. But the Navy 
Department is firm in its opinion aa to the necessity 
of the step. Preparations are being made to receive 
the Midshipmen at Annapolis, and the buildings there 
are to be at once put in order for occupation. It is 
unfortunate that more time could not be allowed for 
their thorough disinfection, after their long use as 
Army hospitals. It is known to be exceedingly dim- 
cult to remove the poison which is absorbed by build 
ings occupied by patients suffering from infectious 
diseases, and we trust that no precaution will be neg 
lected to save the Academy from even the suspicion 
of having suffered in ita sanitary condition by the 
removal to Annapolis.

IT ia not necessary for us to give a particular account 
of the journeys of General GRANT and General SHJER- 
MAN from Washington to the West, for the daily 
press has reported their movements very voluminously. 
The admiring people have everywhere received them 
with the most enthusiastic demonstrations.

portions of the examination, than might be inferred 
from so'me of the newspaper descriptions. Mr. 
FESSENDEN, a gentleman who has previously served 
upon the Board, and is well known for his intelligent 
interest in the s ubject of military education. We 
regret, however, that a larger selection was not made 
for the Board from among Volunteer officers like 
General SCHENCE, who is among the Visitors this 
year. It would be well to have an opinion as to the 
course of instruction and the efficiency of the institu 
tion, from men who have learned by experience in the 
field the importance of military education. The re 
strictions under which the Board are appointed, in 
accordance with the Act of Congress of August 8th, 
1846, prevents an unembarassed selection-by the Sec 
retary of War.

THE examination of the midshipmen at the Naval 
Academy at Newport, R. I., is drawing to a close, 
and we hope another week to give a fuller account 
of the results of the examination than we are able to 
insert this week. The first class were examined on 
Monday, both in writing and orally. in international, 
oonstilutkmal,, and- maritime law* Tho second ola*«

AT Bailey's dross Roads, on Wednesday, the Vermont 
troops were reviewed, General A. L. Grant commanding. 
The troops consisted of the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, 
Sixth, Eighth and Eleventh Vermont, of the Second divi 
sion ; the Tenth, of tho Third division ; and the First cav 
alry, of Custar's division, Sheridan's corps. The troops 
were about 6,000 strong, and made a vory fine appearance. 
Their gallantry and discipline are woH known. On the 
next day, Thursday, occurred the grand review of the corps 
in Washington. It seems to have been^uite successful, 
although the dfiy was excessively hot. "We have not yet 
roeaivod, however, any special description of it.

LORD PALMEHSTON lately stated, in the House of Com 
mons, that further correspondence had taken place between 
the Government of the United States and that of England 
concerning the depredations committed by the Alabama, 
and that the Government of England1 had not yet time to 
reply to the last communications from Washington. He 
assured tho House, however, that the relations between the 
two Governments wore of a friendly character.

The London Times, in an' editorial on the subject, trusts 
that there is nothing in the Alabama affair which need 
cause apprehensions of rupture, either now or at any future 
time. •

THE First corps was reviewed by General HANCOCK, at 
Camp Stoneman, on the 6th. It consisted of one division, 
of nine nearly full regiments, over 7,000 strong. The 
division is commanded by General CARBOLL, and its three 
brigades, on the day of the review, as follows :—First brig 
ade, Colonel OLIVEB WOOD ; Second brigade, Colonel W. 
H. MOBGAN ; Third -brigade, Lieutenant-Colonel QAXLA- 
OH.ER. The troops all marched well, with uniforms neat, 
and arms and equipments in good order. A festival at 
General CABHOLL'S headquarters closed the ceremony.

A COHBESFONDENT sends us the following with regard to 
the name of the Naval Academy :—" It ia proposed to call 
"the Naval Academy "Severn Point" after its return to 
" Annapolis. The beautiful grounds are situated on the 
" point where the Severn River flows into Annapoli* harbor ; 
" hence the appropriateness of the name. "SevernPoint" 
" would soon be as generally and favorably known »•" West 
"Point."

THE Secretary of War ha» ordered that returned prison 
ers (enlisted man) who have endured the hardships of An- 
dersonville, Florence, Salisbury, and other Rebel prisons, 
be mustered out as soon as possible, and that they be al 
lowed three months' extra pay.

Adjutant-General of the Army has informed Gen 
eral Meade that those regiment* which have continued their 
organizations by recruiting after their original term of ser 
vice has expired are to be retained 'as veteran regiments.

BREVET Major-General Francis C. Barlow has boan pro 
moted to tha f«ll rank of m-jor-general. General Barlow* 
is now in comaiaad of the SseAoad- division of the Seooud- 
eai'l*.
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THE TURRET-SHIP QUESTION IN ENGLAND. 

[From the London Time* )
THE turret-ship question enters upon a new phase this 

week in the assembling of a corumUaion of naval officers to 
inspect and report upon, for the information of the Lords of 
the Admiralty, a set of drawings for a sea-going turret ves- 
ne], that have been prepared by the chief draughtsman of 
Portsmouth Dockyard, Mr. SCUI.LABD, by order of the Ad 
miralty, and under the supervision of Captain 0. P. COLES, 
K.. N., in order to meet the views of that officer on the re 
quirements of a sea-going turretted iron-clad. A short 
time Mace, it was stated in the Times that Captain COLES 
officially handed these drawings in to the Admiralty gome 
time during the first -week in April last. The appointment 
of the present commission is therefore the second decisive 
sioj) taken in the matter by the Admiralty since the order 
wan given to their draughtsman at Portsmouth to prepare 
ih" drawings. The commission is composed of the lollow- 
H-S members :—Vice-Admiral the Earl of LAVDEKDALE, K. 
i: K , Chairman ; Bear-Admiral H. R. YELVEBTON, C. B., 
«'i|.tuin H. CALDWELL, C. B., Captain J. J. KENNEDY, C. 
f! , Captain H. B. PHILLIMOBE, with Mr. AKTHUB PRICE, 
paymaster, R. N., and attached to Her Majesty's ship Fit- 
'j'-rd, at Woolwich, for " revision of dockyard instructions,"
•m Secretary. The duties of the commission are to report 
upon the "stowage," ''accommodation for officers and 
" urew," " rig," "armament," and other essential points in 
the designs for tha ship In fixing upon the size of the
*hip, both. Captain COLES and the Admiralty appear to have 
selected Mr. REED'S Pallas a* the comparative ship, and to 
I'uvo assimilated her general dimensions as nearly as may 
ho possible to the lines of the turret-ship, the dimensions 
and character of both Leing af follows:—

Fellas. Turret ahip. 
ft. in. ft. In. l^ioyth between perpendlculam...... 225 0 225 0Ditto, knel tor tonnage................ 187 0 187 6%

.Hxtrurne breadth............ .......... 60 0 4!» 0l>itto,fortonn»ge..................... 48 n 4H 10Ditto, moulded............ ........... 48 1 48 1Dapth inhold......................... 16 6 • 20 2
Dranghtofwater............ ......... 54 s 22 6Burden1aton«(t>ullder'» measurement) 2372 2,409 
Tbickneuof armor................... 4K In. 6 in.

Armaments.
( Four 100 prs. Two 600-prs. Weight of broadsides......... ..... < Two 110 prs. -1.200 lt>.
I -.SlOlb.

The Pallas carries her guns in a central square armored 
tower. The turret-ship is designed to carry her two guns 
in one turret, the base of the turret being protected by a 
square armored box. Both vessels carry an armored belt at 
the water line, the Pallat completely round, but that of the 
turret-ship to terminate at 25 feet abaft her stem, but run 
ning round her stern and protecting her rudder head. At 
the termination of the belt line, 25 feet from her stem, 
a'thwart-ship armored bulkhead will he run across and con 
nect the ends4f the belt forward, wbile at the same time 
the ship's bows, where there is no belt, will be subdivided 
and interlaced that no shot passing through can inflict any 
serious injury. In fact, they will be much safer without irmor at all than if coated with thin plating, such as it is 
now the custom to plate the bows of our iron-clads with. 
The armor-plating and its backing of the turret-ship are 
designed to be of equal strength to those of the lietterophon, 
and her deck will have an underlie of 1-inch iron, in lieu of 
the usual f-inch plating beneath her wooden planking. 
The turret-ship is to be propelled by engines of 600-horse 
power—the same power as those of the fallat—and her es 
timated speed is 1:1 H knots. We are not quite certain what 
rate of estimated speed is given to the Pallas. 2,409 tons 
appears but a small tonnage for a sea-going turret-ship, and 
we are informed a vessel of 'one-half more tonnage, with a 
proportionate increase in her engine power, would carry 
two turrets, each with two 600-pounder guns, and would 
attain a speed of 143 knots. In the composition of the 
committee to investigate and report upon the plaTis of the 
turret-ship no fault can be found by Captain COLES or any 
of his friends, but to the committee collectively as a body, 
perhaps, the objection may be raised that it has been nom 
inated by the Admiralty alone, and is solely composed of 
naval officers.

The committee upon Captain Corps's proposed cupola- 
vessel, intended to carry two 600-ponnderg in one turret, 
has been busily engaged in its investigations on all the 
points bearing upon the subject. We understand that the 
power of ordnance of different sizes is now receiving their 
most earnest attention; for, in deciding upon the plans be- 
fore them, it is, of course, necessary to settlg the probable' 
limit of size in the gun which is necessary to do the work 
required. This in itself is a more difficult matter than it at 
first light may appear, and will render a very strict inquiry 
in-u vi6 relative power of guns essential. Such an inquiry 
will be a very satisfactory one; for it will go into the power 
of our present ordnance, respecting which grave doubts are 
expressed. "We mentioned last week the unsatisfactory 

. state of the bore of the French gun—deeply indented and 
cracked at mere target practice, not with the full powder 
charge of '2o pounds—for which this 71-ton gun was de 
signed—but in using a 20-pound charge, which it ought to 
have sustained for thousands, instead of hundreds, of rounds. 
The same error in calculation of strength was made in the 
Armstrong 110-pounders, which, instead of using the 14- 
pound charge and 110-pound shot, are now to he fired with 
10 pounds of powder and a projectile of 90 pounds weight. 
Arimilar mistake was afterwards made in the 12-ton guns, 
which, according to the President of the Ordnance Select 
Committee, were intended to fire 75 pounds of powder and 
a 300-pound rifle projectile, whereas they cannot withstand 
one-hah%-the heaviest powder charge for the gun which has 
been rifled for Shoeburyness armor-target flnng being 36 
pounds, and for round ball dittant firing at sea, only 40 
pounds; the reduced charge for close action and quick firing 
being only 30 pounds. There is a rumor that the question 
of naval ordnance may be referred to them, just as it is re 
ported that the question of the Armstrong and Whitworth 
field guns has been referred to three distinguished officers 
of artillery. Such a course would be doubtless a safe one,
•«* would give satisfaction to the country. The sanction 
«* * naval committee of men of such high rank and prestige
*• A™»>r»l the Earl of LAUDBRDALE and Admiral YEIVBB- 
TOK would*give a confidence to the Admiralty which they 
can hardly feel in any decision as to the best naval gun

from a committee who, however excellent as military men, 
cannot have the requisite knowledge of its practical re 
quirements to decide upon the most suitable gun for fighting 
from an unstable platform in <t sea-way.

COMMODORE J. S. PALMER.
THE following correspondence will bs of interest to the 

Navy, and deserves publication in these columns :
HEADQUARTEBS ARMY AND DIVISION or TRASS- ) 

MISSISSIPPI, MOBILE, Ala., May 3, 1805. J 
Commodore J. 8. PALMBH, United States Navy :

COMMODORE : — In taking leave of you I desire to ex 
press for myself and the officers of this comm-ind, our sin 
cere regret at parting, and our high appreciation of your 
services while in command of or connected with the West 
Gulf Blockading Squadron.

The relations that have existed between the two serv iues for 
the past year have been of the most intimate and cordial char 
acter, and have resulted in successes of which both the friends 
of the Army and the Navy have occasion to be proud. In 
this no one has borne a more active, zealous, and efficient 
part than yourself, and the kindly official and personal re 
lations that have existed will always be remembered with 
pleasure.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
(Signed) ED. R. H. CAN-BY, Major-General.

WEST GULF SQUADBOX, U. S. FLAG SHIV ) 
STOCKDALB, OFF MOBILE, May 12, 186.5. ) 

COMMODORE : — In accordance with permission granted 
you by the Hon. Secretary of the Navy to return North on 
being relieved from the command of this Squadron, or to 
remain at your option, and as Mobile has now fallen (in 
the accomplishment of which you have so largely and gal 
lantly contributed) you have permission to return North by 
the earliest conveyance, and on your arrival there you will 
report to the Department by letter, enclosing a copy of this 
order.

Very respectfully,
H. K. THATCHER, Acting Roar-Admiral,

Commanding West Gulf Squadron.
Commodore J. 8. PALMBB, Commanding First Division 

West Gulf Squadron off city of Mobile.

WEST GULF SUUADBON, U. 8. FLAG-SHIT > 
STOCKDALK, MOBILE, Ala., May, 3, 1885. $ 

SIB. : — The Department was informed by Commodore PAL 
MBB, under date of February 10th, 1865, that he would avail 
himself of the permission granted by it to return North after 
the fall of Mobile, and as hr» is' now about to leave this 
Squadron I beg leave to say that he has rendered lhn most 
efficient and untiring service throughout the attack upon the 
defences of the city which have resulted so favorably to our 
arms, and I am indebted to him for the admirable manner 
in which the vessels to be employed for that purpose were 
prepared under his supervision previous to my arrival on 
the Station, and X part with him with reluctance and re 
gret. It was the belief of the enemy that it would be im 
possible for our monitors and gun-boata to croes the Blakeley 
River Bar, owing to the ehallowness of the water, but 
should w« .succeed in doing so, their hope rested in our en 
tire destruction by the innumerable torpedoes with which 
they had filled the river, combined with thoir marsh but 
teries, and they well knew that our success in overcoming 
thesa obstacles would be fatal to them ; but by great exer 
tions, night and day, under fire, we succeeded. Commo 
dore PALMBH commanded tho first division, consisting of 
the monitors and Octorara, and successfully ascended the 
Blakeley with them, coming down the Tensas directly in 
front of the city, the remnant of the gun- boats led by the 
flag-ship, convoying General (JTUANOEK'S command for the 
purpose of making a joint attack in flank and front ; these 
movements having been anticipated by the enemy, led to the 
evacuation, and although Commodore PALMER did not have 
the satisfaction of bombarding tlie city, he had placed him 
self in position to do so effectually, had not the Rebels de 
prived him of the opportunity by flight.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
H. K. THATCHER,. Acting Rear-Adiniral,

Commanding West Gulf Squadron. 
To Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy, Wash 

ington, D. C.

THE GOVERNOR OF OREGON TO GENERAL 
ALVORD.

TUB Governor of Oregon has sent the following highly 
complimentary letter to Brigadier- General BENJ. ALVOBD, 
lately in command of the District of Oregon :

SALEM, OREGON, April j, 1865.
DEAR GENEBAI. : — I see by a dispatch that you have left 

us. I regret that I have not been able to bid you a formal 
good-bye in person, and again thank you for the interest 
you have taken, in tho general welfare and prosperity of 
Oregon during your long stay among us. Tho citizens of 
this Military District have abundant reason to bo grateful 
to you for the care and attention you have given to 
the duties of your office since you have commanded the 
district, and for that skill and energy which have charac 
terized your successful efforts in preventing rebellion and 
chastising hostile tribes of Indians.

.And I am sure you have what you so richly deserve — 
the entire confidence and gratitude of the Union men of 
this State. True, you have had howlers upon your track, 
but they have been secession sympathizers or men who are 
making a noise for political purposes. Wherever you go, 
and whatever may be your position, amid the various for 
tunes of war, be assured that you have my good wishes and 
prayers for your prosperity and that of your family. * * * * * * * *

rsr r*8Peotfilly, your friend and obedient servant, 
feigned) ADDISON C. GIBUS, Governor of Oregon. JJngadier.»eneral BENJ. ALVOBD, U. S. Volunteers, Wash ington City.

JJAsflisTAST-Surgeon John Van Sant, United States Army, 
ia relieved from duty with the Army of the Potomac, and 
ordered to report to General Sheridan for duty.

LETTER FROM GENERAL THOMAS.
HEADQVAHTBHS DEPARTMENT OVTHK CUMBERLAND,

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 22, 1865. 
Hon. JAMES U. HOOIJ, House of Representatives, Legisla 

ture of the State of Tennessee: ' . 
SIR :—Your note of this date enclosing the following 

telegram from the President of the United States, and pro 
pounding ceitain questions suggested by the contents 01 
said telegram, have just been received :

WASHINGTON, 1:50 v. M. May 21, 1865. 
JAMES R. HOOD, House of Representatives :

General THOMAS will furnish whatever number of troop8 
may be necessary for the defence of the State. Conter 
with him on the subject. The enrollment and organization 
of the militia should be carried out, BO that they can be call"11 
upon if actually needed, ANDREW JOHNSON.

So to your first question—" Whether you would feel your- 
" selves authorized if called upon by the Governor of th" 
" State, or the loyal people of any particular portion there- 
" of, to order a sufficient number of the troops under your 
" command to any given point for the purpose of giving»'" 
" and assistance in insuring peace and quiet, and by ende»v- 
" oring to capture and properly punish all persons operatiwj 
" inarmed hostility to the State or national Government '{ 
I answer, that I ain prepared to assist the civil authorities 
in every part of tho State, both by securing the offic*' 8 
from personal violence when in the execution of their offl"*' 
in holding; courts, &c., and assisting them to capture aO<* 
bring to trial all persons who offer armed hostility to &•? 
State or national Government, and will so assist the ciw 
authorities of the State so long as the national Government 
affords me the means of doing so.

To your second question, " Whether the experience of t'te 
" past has shown to you that in time of peace full compel" 
' sation in money has been made to the citizens near a po**> 
where parts of the Federal Army have been stationed or 
sent, for articles purchased of them for their use and sup 
port, instead of the present system of vouchers, based up- 

1 on other conditions than that of property being takeOi 
" and whether citizens were not pleased with troops beiflfe" 
" stationed near to them because of that fact ?" I answer, 
that in times of peace all purchases made of citizens in tn« 
vicinity of posts are paid for at once, when the purch*9" 
ing officer has funds to pay. When he has not the funds to 
pay, vouchers payable to the seller, without any condition* 
appended, are giv.en to him, which vouchers he can dispof? 
of in any manner he pleases; and they are invariably P*| 
at their face value by any proper disbursing officer of «J« 
department making the purchase, when he has funds to °° 
so. , 

To your third question, " Whether, whilst in comma"0 
" of troops in the State of Texas, the Federal commanders 
"did not find that the money thus distributed through tne 
" State was of decided advantage in developing the resource* 
of such parts of the State where they were located V * 
answer, that whorever troops were stationed in Texas, »D 
the frontier, settlers immediately congregated in the vicinity 
of those stations, and in that way the settlements were ad 
vanced throughout the State more than one hundred afj 
fifty miles during the period comprised between the close o* 
the Mexican war and tho year 1861.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. THOMAS, 

Major-General United States Army, commanding-

LETTER FROM GENERAL. J. E. JOHNSTON.
CHARLOTTF, N. C. May G. 18(35.

HAVING made a Convention with Major-General SH**" 
MAN to terminate hostilities in North and South Carolii*' 
Georgia and Florida, it seems to me proper to put befor8 
the people of those States the condition of military affair* 
which rendered that measure absolutely necessary.

On the 26th of April, the day of the Convention, by w>* 
returns of three Lieutenant-Generals of the Army of TeD" 
neesee (that under my command), the number of infaflf? 
and artillery present «nd absent was 70,510—the tot*1 
present 18,578—the effective total, or fighting force, 14,1'^' 
On the 7th of April, the date of the last return I can &«"> 
the effective total of the cavalry was 6,440. But betwee" 
the 7th and 2Gth oi April it was greatly reduced by event" 
in^ Virginia and apprehensions of surrender.

In South Carolina we had YOUNG'S division of eavaW' 
less than 1,000, besides reserves and State troops—togeth?1 
much inferior to the Union force in that State. In Fl 
we were as weak. In Georgia our inadequate force 
been captured at Macon. In Lieutenant-General TAT 
department there were no means of opposing the formid»T"e 
Army under General CANHY, which had taken Mobile, "^ 
the cavalry under General WILSOST, which had capturfl* 
every other place of importance west of Augusta.

Tho latter had been stopped at Macon by tho armis*108 
as we had been at Greonsborough, but ita distance fr°* 
Augusta being less than half of ours, that place was in I*f 
power. To carry on the war, therefore, we had to dop8D(: 
on the Army of the Tennessee alone. The United St»^ 
oould have brought against it twelve or fifteen times it* 
number in tho Armies of Generals GIIANT, SHBKMA.B a° 
CANHV.

With such odds against us, without the means of Pro° j-J 
ing ammunition or repairing arms, without money or credl_ 
to provide food, it was impossible to continue the war ef~ 
cept as robbers. The consequence of prolonging the etru£J. 
gle would only have been the destruction or dispersion o» 
our bravest men, and great suffering of women and childre0 ' 
by the desolation and ruin ineritabla from the marching °J 
two hundred thousand men through the country.

Having failed in an attempt to obtain terms giving ' otu' 
rity to citizens as well as soldiers, I had to choose betwee" 
•wantonly bringing the evils of war upon those I had been 
chosen to defend, and averting those calamities 
confession that hopes were dead, whioh every 
Southern man had already lost. I therefore stip 
General SHERIUN for the security of the brave and 
men committed to me on terms whioh also urinated 
tthties- in all the country over which my command e£ 
and announced it to your GkwernorB by telegraph, 
lows:—
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Tho disaster in Virginia, the capture by the enemy of all 

I workshops for the preparation of ammunition and repair- 
"Hf of arms, the impossibility of recruiting our little army, 
°Ppo»ed to more than ten times its number, or of supplying "exc. by robbing our own citizens, destroyed all hopes 
°* successful war. I have therefore made a military con 
vention with Major-General SHBKMA.N to terminate hostili- 
tiesjn North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. I 
n»ade this convention to spare the blood of this gallant little 
"My, to prevent further suffering of our people by the de 
ntation and ruin inevitable from the marching of invading 
m'8|> and to avoid the crime of waging a hopeless war. 

____________ J. E. JOHNSTON.

THE London Mechanics' Magazine gives particulars of a 
competitive trial of breech-loading guns in Kussia : 

A. most interesting series of competitive experiments be- 
various systems of breech-loading cannon have just 
completed in St. Petersburg!!, before General BAB- 
FP, Minister of War ; General MAJITSKI, the Presi 

dent, and the members of the Committee of Artillery. At
*** end, only three competitors remained — the systems of 
at^t' WHITWORTH, ARMSTRONG, and others being rejected 
at the preliminary trials. The three favorites were the 
o«lebra,ted Prussian steel-founder, Mr. KHUPP ; Mr. KKEI- 
NEB, a well-known Berlin machinist; and Mr. BKOABWBI.L,
*tt American engineer. Mr. KRUPP'S gun was almost the 
same as 'that he sent to Woolwich in 1863', the principal 
Mature of it being aa elastic ring in the movable block of 
ffletal forming the breeoh-piece. Mr. KRBINEB'S is the gun 
of the Prussian service, of Duppel celebrity. Mr. BHOAD- 
w-Ei, L'g invention consists in an elastic self-adjusting ring in 
'06 bore of the gun, not to be removed after each round, 
•'"« ARMSTRONG or WHITWOSTH'S "cups," but large enough 
Jo allow the shot and cartridge to pass through. The aper- 
tu*o at the breech is closed or opened by inserting or half- 
^Uhdrawing a slightly taper but perfectly plain pieslightly taper but perfectly plain piece of 
Well-tempeerd steel. Mr. BROADWBI.L has proved the vie- 
tor in the competition, Mr. KHBINBK'S gun requiring the 
^distance of a handspike after forty-seven rounds, and Mr. 
JvHupp'a block sticking fast after ninety-five rounds, where- 
"* Mr. BROAD-WELL'S gun showed no symptoms of gas- 
«*cape after one hundred and eighty rounds. The Russian 
t'overument has decided on altering forty pieces already 
Purchased from Mr. KRTJPP according to Mr. BBOADWEIX'S 
designs. Government should do the same with the Arm-

ant J. O. Kane, United States Navy; Captain T. J. Robin 
son, United States Volunteers; Assistant-Surgeon "Wm. 
Commons, United States Volunteers ; Treasurer, Major A. 
G. Salisbury, United States Volunteers; Corresponding 
Secretary, Major T. J. Saunders, United States Volunteers; 
Kecording Secretary, Captain Jesse Merrill, United States 
Army. -^^.L---

THE TEXAS EXPEDITION.
THE following is given as the organization of the expedi 

tion at present fitting out at City Point for Texas:
CORPS STAFF

Maj.-Oen. G. Weluel, U. 8. V., Commanding Corps; Brie..Gen. G. F. 
Sbepley, U. S. VT, Chief of Staff; Major D. D. Wheeler. U. S. VT, A. A. (Jen.; 
Lieut..Col. W. A. Oonover, U. S. V., Med. Dir.; Surgeon B. P. Moriuff, V. S. 
V., Act. Med. Dir.: Copt. C. Wbeaton, Jr., U. S. V., Uiiiel C. S.; Lteut.-Col. 
H B. Blood, U. S. V., Chie! Q. M.; Major K. E. Graves, U. S. T., A. 1). C.; 
Capt. H. B. Fitch, U. S. V., A. D. (S.; (lapt. L. Wellzi'l. U. S. V., A. I). C.; 
Capt. T. T. Graves, llith U. S. C. T.. A. A. I). C. ; brevet Brig.-Gen. P. S. 
Michel, U. S. V., A. I. Gen.; Major W. E. Furness, U. S. A., A. J. A.; Capt. 
G. K. Howard, 40th Mass. V., A. O. O.; Limn. G. O. Futwin, 19th f. S. C. 
T., Chief ot Ambulances ; Capt. C. B. 1 Parsons, 1st N". V. Engineers, Chief 
Engineer; Capt. W. H. Rvtler, 7th U. S.C. T., A. A. Q. M.; Capt. P. J. Em 
ery, 6th .Mass. Cav., A. Piw. Mareh. ; Limit. Edwin Hiifhen, il U. S. C. C., 
A.C. M.; .Major T, H. Schanok, 3d ft. Y. Art., A. I. q. G.

TWEXTia-KIKTl! ARMY CORPS. 
FIttST DIVISION——BRKVBT BKIG.-GEN. JJHAPEK.

rn?.«r MitiGAm:—COL. .!. c. MOOHE.
22.1 r s. t;. T., Lieiu.-To!. J. C. Terry; acih L". S. <;. T.. Uent.-Col. B. F. 

Prat! ; !Wi U S. C. T., Cul. K. M. Hall; llsih U. S. C. T., Major K. Do Buck

9IIi L' S. <!. T., LU'MII. Col. i:. M. ncmifiil; lliih I 1 . S.V:. T., Llent.-Col. T.' 
So(lf!u-i''k : UTili C. S. r. T., Major U. W. linrcm; Ritli r. S. O. c. V., Col.

THE Board of Underwriters of New York have officially 
'endered their thanks to Brevet Brigadier-General Edward 
l> Molineaux, commanding Fort Pulaski, Savannah, for 
'he prompt and energetic service rendered by him to the 
ship Lawrence, lately stranded near tbe entrance of Savan- 
uah river. In :ommunicating these thanks, the committee 
°f the Board say : " In order more fully to manifest their 
s«nse of this service, we are pleased to say that the under- 
^itera insuring the cargo have, upon a recommendation of 
the board, appropriated for your individual benefit the sum 
" f five hundred dollars, deposited to your credit in the 
JJhuonix Bank, New York, and subject to your draft, for 
)he purchase of plate to be selected by you, or otherwise 
'avpsted, as may be more agreeable to yourself. We 
desire to remark that this action of the board is prompted 
V your voluntary, energetic and efficient assistance, and 
a°t as a measure of pecuniary reward for service rendered 
to the commerce of the country." General Molineaux res- 
Ponds, under date of Savannah, April 29th : " Itis difficult 
for me to convey to you how fully I appreciate the mark of 
noaor from the underwriters ; as a soldier I cannot but bo 
proud of it and of my good fprtune in assisting to save 
property ; while aa a merchant of New York, which I still 
hold myself to be, it is exceedingly gratifying to me to 
toow that I have been able to serve the commerce of uay 
own city. I cannot but express the hope that the Board 
will kindly purchase the plate, as this mark of their appre 
ciation will be invaluible to me as a remembrance of the 
liberality of the New York merchants to one of their num- 
oer absent in the service of his country."

Tilllil) BHIUAUK — COI- S. (1. VKOMAN".
. . . ., •<•!. .1. <i. 1't'rklns; 2*ir. S. C. T., l.l.'m. I'ul. M. Demp- 

M-y: I'M V. S. C. T., l.ieur Col. U. S. Hall.
SECOND DIVISION —— BRIG.-GESJ. K. H. JACKSON.

K1KST liKitiADE — COI.. .'AS. SHAW, .i K.

Tih 1 f C. ')'., l.icnl.-Col. O. K. Root; lif.hh V. S. C. T. ; Col. (I. A. Har- 
[holoineu ; 1 irnh C.S.C. T., Lieul. Col. G . T. EM"r;Sttl I'. S. Artillery 
(llcavv), ' ol. Hurry.

SIL'O.ND ul:l(;Ai>E — JiKEVET Blili;. ut^.X. LJOUULEDAV.
»lh U. S. C. T., Jlaiiir .* . .S. Pdll, 41sl U. S. C. T., Col. 1,. K. llaskrll ; 4oth 

\J. S. C. T.. Cujjl. A". X. l.iltlcin. 127lh C. S. C. '!'., Major T. Vouug.
THlltl) HIUGADJ-: — COI.. W. \V. WOODWARD.

10th U S. C. T., Liiuli.-l'ol. E. Fmvell; 2Sth U. S. C. T., I.ieiii.-C'ol. T. Lo- 
K,ui-i9lhU S C. T.,Ci.l. <;. K. Kuyi:e; 31sl U. S. C. T. ; Col. H. C. Hand; 
116th U. S. C. T., l,ieul.-Col. G. I.aird.

OAVALKY BttlGADE —— BREViT BRIG. -GEN. COLE. 
1st r. S. C. C., Major H. \V. Ilrmvn; 2(1 V. S. C. C., Major I!. Dnllnnl.

UNAS81GNFD TO HR1GA1>B
oth Ma.«s. Col. Ciiv., Col. C. F. Adams; ]J2d r. S. C. T., Col. .1. II. David- 

sou.
CAPT. LANGI>O:N'S ARTILLERY BRIGADE.

Ball '-ry I), 1st r. K. Artllk-Vv. First LiiMtl. K. Tully: liuttitry JI, 1st I.'. S. 
Artillery, First rjfiul. W. V>Bdcs; liallcry U, Jill r. S.' Anillery, Capl. F. M. 
Kollcttt' ; lli'.ttery It, Shroud V. S. C. Artiltt'ry. l-'irsl Lieut. John Anclersoo. 

. FIRST DIVISION BTAl'l".
Brevet Knjj.-tien. O. G. i>raiier, r. S. V.. Comm.iiTEin T Oivision; Capt. W. 

Van Doeieu, A. A. C. ; Surfio.m K. 1'. .Monny. Cljirf M, <>.; Capl. J. U. MUH- 
aur, O. S.; I-wnt. II. 1>. Uon-kfr. KM I. S. c. T.. A. A Q. M.; Cant. T. H. 
4ndrews 3GII. i'.^. O.'I'.A A. I. t^n. Licut. \V. F. Faulkner, lyth U.S. 
(; T A O (» • Lieul. O. M. Ivni^bt. ^2.1 i'. S. I 1 . T., P; •>. Mnr. : Lieut. H. 
W Alien, 3oth U. S. C. T , A. 1). C. : Ijfiu. W. F. Hayward. 31 tb U. S. C. T., 
A. I>. C.; Lk-ut. Geo. \V. RBU.IIT, I'.'id I'.

"

VIII. The first assistant* will keep themselves Informed of tlw 
progress of the examination, »nd will ascertain when thelriervloe. 
may be required during the sessions of the Aoademto Board or 
committees for arranging tolls; for this purpose they will rer>'or i 
dailv to the heads of their respsotive departments.. ^

IX One of the following military exercises will be performed by 
the cadets, dally (Saturdays and oundaya excepted), oommenelui; 
at five o'clock p. M. s

In Infantry.—1. Battalion drill; 2. Skirmish drill.
In Artillery.—1. Light artillery drill; 2. Beige artillery drill, y 

Sea coast artillery drill; 4. Mortar drill.
In Ordnance.—!. Practical duties In the laboratory.
In Practical Engineering.—1. Pontoon drill.
In Cavalry.—1. Squadron drill; 2. Exercise of the trooper in the 

riding hall.
In the Use of Small Arms.—1. Use of the sword and bayonet
By order of General OuttuM 

0. BOVNTON, Captain and Adjutant of tbe

REVIEW OF THE SIXTH AHM.T CORPS
U»AD«CART!R8 ARMY OF THB PoTOMIC

June 5, 186S
Social Orders No. 142.

, ..
; CapL \V. t'lirst.'!!, I' . S. \'.. r. d., Capt. 
A. !. li.; Mvoml I,K!uI \V H. Kock, Sbtll 

. C. Rldiiir.l.'Sah U. S. C. T.. A. A. Q. M.; 
' iM. K. 1'. Haves,

Col. .t. C. .Moore, t'oin. of Bnuar 
R. I\ Andrews, .'loin I', s. C. T., A 
LT S C.T.. A. A. A . Gen.; I.ieul. ( .._ 
First Lieut. K- f. llawkes, :lstii I'. S. i 1 . T., A. D.I'.; K i;-.«[. 
Sfcthr.S. C. T., A. D. C.

SKCO.NJ) nIMG.MIE, KIIEST WVI.SIOS.
Col T Itayl'-y, <'MIH. uf ilri^uii;; t'a|>l. II. F. itrownson, l~. .S. V., A. A. G.; 

liapil O 51. Clt'iu™*, V. S. V., C. S.; Capl. i;. L. Cass. 1st U. S. L". L'., A. A. 
(,t Si.; li'-sl Lieut. tsib'.s Auam^, list r. S. T.. A. A. I. G.; .SfM.'oml Lieut. Juu.
i.! iiHtniitmi, sni r. s. r. T.- A. A. i>. c.

O il S I!. Yuomiin, Com. nl' Unmade'; Surgeon A. Waterliuiirfe. 43d U. S., f. 
M O ' Capt. S. .M. l!!ai*well, I'. S. A'., C. S. : Caul. M. 11. Wood, 2id L'. S. V.; 
A A I G ; Limit. G. II. Hopes, 19tn I . S. V.. A. U. ('. ; Lieut. W. T. Sap" 
plilgton, 1SHU i.'. S. V., A. A. Q. M.; Lluut. W. H. Merrill, 3d Mass. H. A., 
A. I>. C.

SECOND DIVISION STAFF.
Urii(.G<'ii H K .larksnu, (J. >S. V., commanding ; < ;apt. R. C. Shannon, 

U S V ; Capt. K L. Wnilsworth, I'. S. V.. A. Q.'M.; I'apt. A. F. Hawkeu, 
U S V t' G .; Af;ij. I.. H. liarnes, illh T. S. t.'. T., A. A. I. G.; Surgeou A, P. 
Heickold, Sth U. S. C. T., t'. M. X).; Capl. K. A. Kendall, 4th N. II., A. C. 

• •• • ' sth I'.M.. Prnv .Mar.; Lient. O. Kaglebloom, 7th U.

Pennsylvania avenue to Georgetown, will return to camp via tn« 
Aqueduct Bridge. *

Uhe Ohief of Staff of the Army of the Potomao will confer with 
Majoi^GenenJ Auuur, commanding Department of Washington, i , 
regard to the arrangements necessary to be made in tbe city.

Such batteries of artilleryi belonging to this Army, as have no- 
previously been reviewed, will report to the Chief of Artillery, Slat : . 
Army corps, for this review. » » » * * **

By command of Major-&eneral M.BADK.
GBOBOB D. KUOOI.BS, Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENEBAL GRANT TO THE ABMIKS.
WAR DXPARTKBIT, ADJOTAMT-OIMIUL'S Orno, 1 

General Orders No. 108. W"B"raro»- D' C" •"»» *• "«• / 
Soldiers of the Armies of the United States :—

By your patriotic devotion to'yojr country la tbe hour of dancer an • 
alarm, your uagmnocm flghting, l>ravery an 4 endurance, you h«v,- 
maintained the supremacy of the Union, and the Constitution, ov.-r 
thrown all armed opposition to the enforcement of the laws, and or Hi • 
proclamations forever abolishing slavery— tbe cause and pretext of ih« 
rebellion— and opened the way to the rightful authorities to restore or 
<ler and inaugurate peace on a permanent and enduring basis on every 
loot of American soil. Tour marches, sieges and battles, in dtetatre. 
duration, resolution and brilliancy of results, dim tie lustre or th« 
world's past military achievements, and will be the patriot's preced.'ui 
In defence of liberty snd right in all time to come. In obedience t., 
your country's call yon led your homes «ndTf»mili*s and volunteer. <i 
in ite defence. Victory has crowned your valor, and secured tbe p» * 
pose of your patriotic hearts ,- and with the gratitude of your counti > 
men and the highest honors a great and free nation Can accord, y«i 
will soon be permitted to return to your homes and families, conscious 
01 having discharged tbe highest duty of American citizens. To nchle , r 
those glorious triumphs and secure to yourselves, your fellow-counirv 
men and posterity the blessings of free institutions, tens of thousands <>i 
your gallant comrades have fallen and sealed the priceless legacy with 
their iives. The graves of these a grateful nation bedews with tears, 
honors their memories, and will ever cherish and support their stricken 
families. D. 8. GRAST, Lieutenant General.

TSE CASE OF BEKJAMIK G. HARRIS. 
WAK DEPARTMENT, APJITTAST GKNSKIL'S Omoi, 1 

WABHJNOTOB, June 1, 1865. )

, .M • Cant .1 G. KriUs. Sth L 1 . S. . I'rov -Mar.; J,i,MH. O. Kagiebloom, 7th U. 
s "'A A 'D. c.; I.ii-ut. II. P. HoMen, Il.-.ih I s., A. A. D. C.; Second I.ieut.
ll'lJufklev, 115111 I'. M.. A. O. tl.

riusr BWH;AIH.:, SE( o.M> DIVISION.
Col. J. Sit.......

S V., A. A. A. G.; Capt. < . L. 
-It Sill I' S V., A. A. J). C 
I.'U Gralisiicv.HI'.llli I'. ! 
V., A. A. I}. -Vl.

i.r.

U9th U.
A. I'. G. ; Lieut. F.

Oapl.'X. ItHiniiiieif, U. S. V..t:.K.; Sitr 
V., C. M. 1 1. ; i,i,.|ii. ,1. M. Tnppini:. lliilh

,!r "111 E'. S. V., commanding; Capt. J. H. Kilues, 
• Kite, 7Ui P. s. V., A. -••-

SKI'O.S tl HI VISIlt.N.
T. n,.nlili'.l»v, i'.)uiliiJHiiliii K ; Cain. 

lliDWii.xtli I'. S., A. A. <). .M.; I.IIM 
— •' •' 127tli r. :

SOON after the death of President Lincoln was known at 
«Utou Head, a large number of gentlemen oonneoted with 
'he Army and Navy assembled at Commissary Hall and in 
augurated measures having in view the erection of a monu- 
jnent to his memory ; the subscriptions to be exclusively 
»om those who had served under him in a naval and mill- 
t«ry capacity. A permanent committee was appointedto 
^'respond with other organizations throughout the country. 
A. response came from Springfield, Illinois, tte former home 
of Abraham Lincoln, where a "Lincoln Soldiers and Sail- 
!*•' Monumental Association" has been formed, and put 

working operation all over tie country, under the di- 
ion of some of the best men in the State. They ask the 

Silton Head meeting to oo-operate with them ; and seeing 
e intentions are the same, namely, to erect a lasting 
iai by soldiers and sailors alone, over the mortal re- 
of our honored leader, the latter have unammously 
to accede to their request. They therefore appeal to 

soldiers and sailors of the Department of the South, 
er in the service or having received an honorable dis- 

to subscribe and pay the sum of one dollar for this 
d patriotic purpose. No more ^ ™ le» The 
raised through officers in command to ^/o'w»rd«d 

reasurer, Major A. G. Salisbury, Paymaster United 
,8t*te8 Army, at Hilton Head, South Carolina, who will see 
£•* «» same- is transmitted to Hon. James H. Beveridge 
8'«te Treasurer of Illinois, the gentleman selected to take 
?h<«ge of the fund. The other officers of the organization 
i?.the Department of the South are :— President, Brevet 
f ngndier-General M. S. Littleaeld, United States Volun-

l-V V "* \ O G • Lieul. W. M. »iu-r.)«s, 127tli I 
1 IlMli J" M' Lvilian/is'Jl I*. S. V., A. A. A.G.

" THJIiD KKUiADK, SECONI1 DIVISION.
'/.I \r W Woodward, commandtiiij: l^apt. J. A. Strong, I. 
* J. D Lewis, V.S, V,, C. G .; Cap! (5. I!arned, C,S.

. liriitid. T. S. 
. 1C. Long, 7tU 
, A. A. IV. O.;

Capt.'j. D. Lewis, U. S
tZV. V. A. Chapman, Mth C. S V., A A. 1 
g V., A. A. A. G.i Lieut- I. Ch«m>y. 1. . » 
Williams, 31.-t U. S. V., A. A . I). (,.

•.s. v., t;. a • 
^' , A Q M •

V.; A. A. I. G ; Lieut.'J. Braxtou, IJStn U~ 
" ' V.,A. A. 1>. C.; Lieut. W. (J.

ARMY GAZETTE.

. . ,
5«*» ; Vice-Presidents— Colonel 0. L. Kilburn, United States 
*°lttuteers; Commander W. M. Eeynolds, U. S. N. ; Colonel 
jLMneg Lewis, United States Volunteers ; Colonel C. H. 
?°ward. United States Volunteers ; Lieutenant-Colonel J. 
~- Oarrniohael, United States Volunteers ; Lientenant-Col- 
S?«Il. P. York, United States Volunteers; Major W. L. 
S. . Burger, United States Volunteers; Major H. V. Elliott, 
"Wted States Volunteers; Major Henry Allan, United 

; Major A. Y. Sears, United States Volunteers :

nsisting of the Professor of Philosophy, 
sor of Kthics and English Studies, Pro 

EXAMINATION AT WJSBT FOINT.
HHADOUABTBHS, MILITARY ACADBMf, WBST POINT, N. Y.,

May 31, 1866.

I. The annual examination or the cadete of the United States 
Military Academy will commence on Saturday, the 3d of Jane, at 9 
o'clock A. M., and be continued daily (Sundays exoepted), from 9 A. 
M. to 3 p. M., until finished.

The examination will be conducted as follows : — 
The first clans will be examined by the whole Board, In the 

library, and in the following order:—!. Engine, ring, civil and mili 
tary; 2. Bthlcs; 3. Mineralogy and geology; 4. Spanish; 5. Ord 
nance and gunnery ; 6. Cavalry tactics.

II. For the purpose of examining the other classes the Academy 
Board wjll be divided into two committees. The flrst, consisting 
of the Professor of Engineering, Professor of Mathematics, Profes 
sor of Drawing, Professor of Spanish, Instructor of Tactics, In 
structor of Practical Military Engineering, will sit in No. 1 of the 
Academic building, and examine:—!. The third class in mathe 
matics; 2. The fburth class in mathematics ; 3. The second class in 
ioiantry tactics ; 4. The second class in artillery tactics

The second committee, cons 
Professor of French, Professo
fessor of Chemistry, Instructor of Ordnance and Gunnery, will sit 
in the basement of the Academic building, and examine : — 1. The 
fourth class in French ; 2. The second class in philosophy; 3. The 
second class in chemistry; 4, The third class in French; &. The 
fourth class IB English studies.

III. The drawings of the second and third classes will be ex 
amined, and the standing of the classes in that department deter 
mined by the committee wliich may first complete its laljors ; and, 
if not already a member of it, tbe Professor of Drawing will , for 
this purpose, become a member of that committee.

IV. Oaptoin Kellogg is detailed as Secretary to the first, and Cap 
tain Poland as Secretary to the second committee. They .will re 
cord the proceedings of the committee, and, after signing them, and 
obtaining the approval of tbe presiding officers, transmit them to the 
Secretary of the Academic Board.

V. No business, unless connected with the examination, will ta 
transacted by members of the Academic Board or it committee* 
while In session, if the same can be done before meeting or after »4- 
lonrnment.

VI. During the examination the heads of departments will, »t 
their discretion, continue the recitations of the several sections
U"vil The commandant of cadets will cause the officer of the day 
tn have tte sections turned out as they may be needed to oWT *•

General Court-Martial Orders, No. 260.
I.— Bilore a General Court-llartlal, which convened at Washington, 

D. C., May 2, 1886, pursuant to Special Order., No. 198, datM Wit De 
partment, Adjnt«at.Gener«P» O«oe. WMhington, ><>y 1, 1836, and of 
wiiion M«jor-<3eneral J. G. Foster, United States Volunteers, Is Presi 
dent, was arraigned and tried, 

Benjamin O. Harris, citizen. 
Charge—Violation of the 6th Article of War.
Sffctfication 1—In this, that Benjamin G. Harris, a citizen of Mary 

land, and a member of the Congress of tl»e Ouii«d States, did relieve 
with money, to wil: tbe sum or two dollars, tbe public enemy to wit • 
Sergeant Richard Chapman and Private William Bead, of Company K 
Thirty-second regiment, Virginia Infantry, soldiers of the army of the 
so called Confederate States of America, then In rebellion against and at 
war with tbe United States : lie the said Harris then ana there well 
knowing fiai I Chapman and Read to be soldiers of said army, and treat 
ing and ottering to relieve them as such, and at the same time advising 
and inciting them to continue In said army, and to make war agaiust 
the United Suites, and emphatically declaring his sympathy with the 
enemy, and Bis opposition to tbe Government of the United States in its 
effort* to suppress the rebellion. This at or near Leonardtown, St. Mr 
ry's county, Haryland, on or about April 26 1865.

SpecifitMion 1—la this, that Benjamin 6. Harris, a citizen of Mary. 
land, and a member of the Congress of the United States, did knowing 
ly harbor and protect the public enemy, to wit: Sergeant Richard 
Cuapman and Private William Read, of Company K, Thirty-second regi 
ment Virginia infantry, soldiers of the army of the so-called Confederate 
States of America, then In rebellion against and at war with the United 
States, by procuring them to be lodged and fed in a private house, and 
furnishinc them with money therefor ; he, the said Harris, then au<! 
there well knowing said Chapman and Read to be soldiers of Bald armyr 
and treating them, and offering and giving them money as such, and at 
the same time advising and inciting them to continue in said army, and 
to make war against the United States, and emphatically declaring big 
sympathy with tha.pDemy, and his opposition to the Government of t a 
United Stalei, In its eilorla to suppress the rebellion. This at or near 
Leonardtown, SU Mary's county. Mar}land, on or about April26,186). 

To which charge and specifications the accused, Benjamin G Harris 
citizen, pleaded" Not <3utlty." ' 

FIHDIHG.
Tbe Court having maturely considered the evidenca adduced, finds the 

accused, Becjamln G. Harris, citizen, as follows • ""n»«"> 
Of the first npeolnoation, " Guilty "

Of the charge, «' Guilty."
BKNTKNOl.

An the Court does, therefore, sentence him, Benjamin 6. Harris, citi 
zen, "to be forever disqualified trom holding aayofflceor place of hon 
or, trust, or profit under the United States, and to b« imprisoned for 
three years in the Penitentiary at AlbanyTfcew *<**• or •' SIWD oOler 
Penitentiary as the Secretary at War mar We*?*-'' _.„,. ...

II.-Tbe record in the foregoing case of Benjamin O. Harrts, clhzep, 
was transmitted to the SeoretarVof War, and by him submitted to tba 
President of the United ISS2. *>• 'allowing are tbe orders of the 
resident In the case : -*,„„, 0™*, May 81,1806.

In the within «u of Bflnlunin O. Harris, the finding and sentence of 
the Coor Tare h<£5^ .pSoreS*011 confirmed. Additional evidence and tBeix>urtareherel>ya|>»r«T __— ^ ̂ ^ „,, f.TOrable to the ao-

consMered by me, since the sen- 
thai tbe sentence in. the case

tt T. E. Baldwin, United State* Navy; Lieuten- previous provisions of thi. order into effect.

TIT in Moordaooe with the forgoing order. Benjamin G. Harris, oitl- •in pu>~ __,,„.,.,_ ^[a^ad from imprisonment.
ant of the United States.
E. D. TOWNSSND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

1

MARRIAGE OF FBBBDMHN.

HlADQCATtTIBS MILITARY DirARTHIKT OF
RICHMOND, VA., May 27,1888. 

General Orders Ko. 8
1. The attention of clergymen and magistrates, who are author 

Izad hy the laws of Virginia and Worth Carolina to perform marriage 
ceremonies. Is respectfully called to the oases of colored men and 
women ID their respective parishes and districts who have marital 
relations without contracting marital ohligatlons. Bneh persons
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Bhonld be duly instructed in regard to their social and domestic 
dntlee, and especially in regard to their duty to support and educate 
their offspring. They must be made to understand that the laws of 
God as well BB the laws of their country forbid their living together 
aa man and wife without the solemnization of marriage.

2. Military ordera in rogard to oaths and licenses to be taken 
before marriage will not be deemed applicable to colored persona, 
nor to those who marry them, unless a fee b* charged, nor will any 
formalities be. required which are not necessary for the completion 
of civil contract of marriage by the laws of the Btate. All such 
marriages, however, should be duly registered and a proper certifi 
cate given to the parties. It in recommended tbat all fees jn such 
cases be remitted and all unnecessary expenses discouraged.

3. It IB hoped that all persons interested in Bmelioratinir tho con 
dition of the colored race, and in improving thoir social character, 
will use their influence in promoting the object in view.

By order of Majw-General HALLECE.
J. O. KELTOM, A. A. G. ____^^

PRISONERS 0*T WAR TO BK DISCUAKOBD.

WAH DEPARTMENT, -APJOTANT-OKNERAL'S OFFICK, J 
WASHINGTON, June 6, 1865. \

Th« prison*™ of w;ir af, tho flfjvoral dopots in the North will be 
dUehnrgetl, under the following regulations and restriction*: —

First. All eriltetttfl men of the K«oel army, and petty officer« and 
so amen of the Kebel navy, will be diaclmrgcd upon taking the oath 
of al'cglance

becontl. Ojflriern of the Kabul army notabov*- th« grurlo of cap 
tain, and of tb« Kftbel navy not abnvts th« grade of lieutenant, ex 
cept such as have graduated at the United Btatt-s Military or Ntwul 
Academy, Rnd sued as held a commission in cither the United Htaten 
Army or Navy at the beginning of tue KobelHon, may be discharged 
upon tabinK the oath of ullHgmijce.

Third. When the discharges hereby ordered are completed, regu 
lations will be Issued in respect to tho discharge of oflicers having 
higher rank than captains in the army or lieutenants in the navy.

Fourth. The several commanders of prison stations will discharge 
each day as much of the prisoners hereby authorized to be die- 
charged as proper rolls can be prepared for, beginning with those 
who have l>een longest in prison and from the most remote points of 
the country, and certified rolls wil] be forwarded daily to the Com 
missary-Gen era i of Prisoners of those discharged. The oath of al 
legiance only will be administ.ered. But notice will bo given that 
all who deeire will be permitted to take the oath of amnesty after 
their relnaee, in accordance with the regulations of the Department 
of Btate respecting th« aran*>aty-

Fiftb. Tile Quartermaster's Department will furnish transporta 
tion to all released prisoners to the-nearcst accensi btc point to their 
homes, by rail or by steamboat.

By order of the President of the Unitnd Htfttea.
K. D. TOWHSEND, Assistant Adjutant-General.

MAJOK-GKNEUAL SLOCOM'S FARKWKL.L, OKDKU.
HBADQUAKTBUS ARMY OF GEORGIA, WASHINGTON, D. 0., ? 

Tuesday, June 6,1865. \ 
General Orders No. 15.

With the separation of the troops composing this army, In com 
pliance with recent order, the organization known aa the Army of 
Georgia, will virtually ceaae to oxist. Many of you will at once re 
turn to your horaea. No one now serving am a vo1 untefir will prob 
ably be retained in service, against his will but a short time longer. 
All will soon be permitted to return and receive the reward due 
them aa the gallant defenders of their country. While I cannot re 
press ft feeling of sadnees at parting with you, I congratulate you 
upon the grand results achieved by your valor, fidelity and patriot- 
Ism. No generation has ever done more for the permanent estab 
lishment of a juet and liberal form of government; more for the 
honor of their nation than has been done during the past four years 
by the Armies of the United States, and the patriotic people at 
home, who have poured out their wealth in support of these Armies 
with a liberality never before witnessed in any country. Do not
forget the parting advice of that great chieftain who led you through 
your recent brilliant campaign*; as in war yon have been good sol- 
dlers, so in peace b* good citizens. Should you ever desire to re 
sume the honorable profession you are now about .to luave, do not 
forget that this profession is honorable only when followed In obe 
dience to the ordera of the constituted authority of your Govern 
ment.

With feelings of deep gratitude to each and all of you for your 
uniform soldiery conduct, for the patience and fortitude with which 
you have borne all the hardships It has been necessary to impose 
upon you, and for the unflinching resolution with which you have 
sustained the holy catiso in which we have been engaged, I bid you 
farewell. H W. SLOOUM, Major-General Commanding.

DISMISSALS
For the week ending June '3t 1865.

Additional Paymaster John Brotaerline, United States Volun 
teers, to take effect February 23, 1865.

Captain O. W. Tattle, 6Ut Wisconsin Volunteers, to date May 
SO, 1865, for positive disobedience of orders, in moving hia company 
from Madison, WiBoonuin, to Chicago, Illinois, thereby involving a 
useless and heavy t-xpenditiire for transportation. '

First Lieutenant J. F. Murry, 18th Iowa Volunteers, to date 
May 30, 1865, for drunkenness, violation of orders, and for speculat 
ing iu subsistence stored drawn upon curtificatee that they were for 
his own us**.

The following officers, to date May 8, 1865, for the causes men 
tioned, having been publiabed officially, and failed to appear before 
the Commission :
Absence without leave, and conduct unbecoming an officer find

gentleman,
First Lieutenant Stephen Wal«h, 83th New York Volunteers. 

Absence without leave,
First Lieutenant Nicholas £>ev(?reux, 14th Michigan Volunteers.
Captain Judson B. Tyler, 18tn Indiana Volunteers.
Captain John Bhiei, 73d New York Volunteers.
First Lieutenant William J. Wilson, Adjutant 81et Pennsylvania 

Voranteeia.
Second Lieutenant Richard Berrian, 5th New York Volunteers.
yirst Lieutenant Alexander Oumminga, llth New Jersey Volun 

teers.
First lieutenant Charles McBride, 81st Pennsylvania Volunteers.

I FBOM THE BOLLS OF THE ABMY. 
First Lieutenant H. F. W. Little. 29;h United States Colored In 

fantry, as a deserter, to date April 8,1806.

KISMISSA18 BEVOKJ5D.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in tho following'cases 

have been revoked:
Captain William Ang"lo Fowjli, l8t Wl)8t Virgirla Cavalry, and 

he has been honorary discharged, to date January 3, 1886.
Captain Eugene Farley, 60th United states Colored Infantry, he 

having been dishonorably dismissed by the sentence of general 
court-martial. ,, .

Captain F. W. Doran, 35th Iowa Volunteers, he having been pre 
viously honorably discharge'!.

Captain J. W. Hall, llth PcnrtsylraalJ Cavalry, and be has been 
honorably discharged as of the *>te of the order of dismissal.

Captain H. <J. Tibbals, 12th Ohio Volunteers, and he ha, been I(j . 
stored to service, and honorably mustered out as of date of muster- 
out of his regiment, July 11,1864.

Assistant Surgeon Theodore D. Brooks, 38th Obio,.Volunte«rs.
First Lieutenant George W. Bteele, 21 New York Veteran Caval 

ry, and he has been honorably discharged as oi tbe date of the or 
der of dismissal.

Second Lieutenant Henry W. Lee, 16th Iowa Volunteers, he hav 
ing been previously mustered out.

RE8TOBED TO COMMISSION.
The order heretofore issued dismissing Captain Charks M. Scott, 

89tb Indiana Volunteers, has been revoked, and he in restored with 
"" iy from May 12,1885, provided the vacsnuy has not been filled by

•" Governor of his Stato.
NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

Ing ofllo«r», having been reported at th» headqttftrW 
r ft* th« offences hereinafter sneolnsd, are htfany nr>ti> 
a «U «Aa4 diimiwod the servlc«of the United Btatos 
'n OfUcn (U) aavi from June 6, UW, they »pfwr fafefor*

pay 
we

the Military Commission In session In Washington, D. O., of which 
Brigadier-General John 0. Oaldwell, United States Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Desertion.
Second Lieutenant Willard O. Blalr, 203d Pennsylvania Volun 

teers.
Absence wit/tout leave.

First Lieutenant Maraud McCahen, 187th Pennsylvania Volun 
teers.

First Lieutenant Andrew G. Shnll, 87th Pennsylvania Volun 
teers.

Second Lieutenant Timothy Finnegan, 97th New York Volun 
teers.

NAVY GAZETTE
CIRCULAR TO PAYMAHTEK8 OF TIIE NAVY AND 

MARINE CORPS

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FOUKTH ACJMTOB'S Oprioi, (
May 17, 1865. $

Ketpcctiny the accounts of resigned, dropped, dismissed, or dis 
charged Officers.

Hereafter the accounts of all ollioers Of thf; Navy and Marine 
Corps, who may be dropped, dismissed, or discharged, or whose 
resignations have been duly accepted, are to be made up to the 
dates, respectively, i,f either of thoae occurrences, and seni directly 
to this ollice for settlement.

Paymasters are not to pay any balances that mtiy be due officers 
in s-;:ch cases, as there may be debits against them ou tbe books of 
this office unknown to the Paymaster who has their accounts on 
his roll.
Respecting the forfeited pay and emoluments of Deserters who 

return to service.
By a proclamation of the President of the United States, dated 

March 11,1865, and issued in pursuance of the act of Congress of 
the 3d of that month, '-all deserters from the Navy or Marine 
Corps who may, within sixty days thereafter, viz , on or before May 
10,18(55. give themselves up and return to service, shall be par 
doned."

The lion. Secretary of tho Navy has construed tbis proclamation 
as erasing the mark of desertion on the muster rolls of the Navy 
and Marine Corps opposite the names of all deserters who have re 
turned to service in compllai.ce therewith. Hence, the forfeiture of 
pay due to such deserters when they deserted is therefore remitted, 
and all other penalties for di'sertion to which they would have been 
otherwise subjected, are also pardoned ; but they are not entitled 
to pay while absent by desertion.

Rations to Enlisted Men holding appointments. 
"An enlisted man holding an appointment as an officer is subject 

to the same laws and regulations respecting rations as other offi 
cers."

Continuance of pay after date of resignation.
By the following extract of "a letter of the Hon. Secretary of the 

Navy, udilressed to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, (Octo 
ber 2, 1862,) it is ordered, that " an ollieer of tho Navy cannot re- 
siKii hie position at will, but must continue In the service until no 
tified of his disruiHBal, or the acceptance of his r. signatiun, and he 
is entitled to his pay (mile** in exceptional rases) until he has had 
tiuM- to receive such notice."

Furlough 1'ay.
"Officers ou furlough receive oii^-hulf only of the pay to which 

tliey would be entitled if on leave of absence." (Liw of March 3, 
1835.)

Respecting antedated appointments.
"An appointment' dated back' cannot entitle the person appoint 

ed to difltjrence of pay." (Letter of Navy Department, January 
12,1865, in the case of 1st Class Pilot J. D. Stephens.)

Respecting increased pay of "Mates."
The 2.1 section of the act of Congress of March 3, 1865, " to in 

crease the pay of Midnblpmen and others," provides that Acting 
Master's Mates ahali he styled Mat^s, and the Hecretary of tho Navy 
" is hereby authorized to increase their pay to a sum not exceeding 
sixty dollars per month." To carry out Unit provision of law, the 
Hon. Secretary of the Navy has decided that the pay of those oifi- 
cers shall rerotiia us at present—forty dollars a mouth when not on 
sea service ; and only those of them who have seen one year's con 
tinuous sea service shall be entitled to sixty dollars a month while 
on that service. This rule goes into effect on and after March 16, 
1865, in respect to •< mates" then on sea duty, and who, at that date, 
have had one year's continuous sea service, or who subsequently 
may have thus served ; that is, continuous in the Navy under their 
existing respective appointments ; not continuous for a cruise.

Respecting lioimty.
liy the 4th section of the 3J March, 1866, it in enacted " that no 

person appointed or rated an officer or clerli in tbe Navy snail re 
ceive any bounty wnile holding an appointment." The act of July 
1, 1864, wbich confers bounties (see page 17 of " Revised Rules"), 
expl'Citly limits its beuotite to " persona" who may thereafter enlist 
inio the Navy or Marine corps. The second Comptroller of the 
Treasury hae decided that such quoted 4th election does not apply 
to any enlisted petty officers or mates, who are enlisted men held to 
the obligations of their enlistments.

A person enlisted as a volunteer into the Navy or Marine corps 
under the act of July 1, 1864 (see pages 16 and 17 of " Revised 
ttules1 ') is entitled to receive on the date of enlistment, the first in 
stallment of bounty granted by that act, whether or not he be dis 
charged before half the turm of his enlistment has expired ; but he 
Is not entitled to the second or to the third installments until they 
respectively mature ; that is, he is not entitled to the second install 
ment if he be discharged on any day before half the term of bis en 
listment has actually expired ; nor to the third installment, if he be 
discharged before he has served out the full term of his enlistment.

Hut, by the 4th section of tho act of March 3,1865, it is enacted : 
"Tbat every non-commissioned o nicer, private, or other person, who 
has been, or shall hereafter be, discharged from the Army of tbe 
United States by reason of wounds received in battle, on skiimlsh, 
on picket, or in action, or In line of duty, shall be entitled to receive 
tile same bounty as if he had served out bit) full term; and all acts 
aod parts of uctw inconsistent with ttis are hereby repealed."

Tltis provision of law, by the act of July 1, 1864, is made appli 
cable to the Navy and Marine corps. The certificate of the proper 
medical otllcer, with the approval of the commanding officer, Is re 
quired as pr4;of of such discharge for wounds received.

Trie following loiter of tbe second Comptroller of the Treasury to 
the second Auditor, applies to the Navy and Marine corps in respect 
to tbe payment of bounty to persons discharged on account of 
*• wounde received,1' &c., as much as it does to the Army :—

TREASURY DEPARTMKHT, SECOND COMPTROLLERS OFFICE, t
May 17,1865. \

SIR :—I a construing the 4th section of the act of March 3,1865, in 
relation to calling cut the national forces (XIII titat, 183), It Is 
necessary to bear in mind, that to entitle a soldier to bounty, tbe 
wound for which he may be discharged must be a direct result or 
necessary incident of his military service.

He ia entitled to the bounty of his full term If he be discharged 
by reason of wounds received in battle,on skirmish, on picket, or In 
action, or in tbe line of duty, but it must be in the line of his duty 
as a soldier, not In the peaceful occupations of a citizen.

An enlisted man acting as blacksmith and kicked by a vicious 
horse while shoeing the animal, is not entitled to bounty on dis 
charge for an injury thus received.

Nor Is a soldier who is assisting to make- a bridge, and is wounded 
by the rolling of a log upon him, entitled under the law to bounty. 
These injuries are as likely to happen to a citizen as to a soldier, 
BDm are "y no means the wounds for wbich bounty was awarded.

1 ne wounds for wbich bounty is provided must be the conse- 
qnence of hostilities actually going on at the time, whether in b»t- 
re^e^ved OD Ploket>> atc»ok» of guerrillas, *o., and any injury

Vhe menp ff 001 " mlluary servlcf>>
J. M. EmupaiuD, comptroller, 

lawtaud totmutaiim «/ rtttimi ie offhtn of Mw*** 
yay of their mwr<(s.

By tbe SI iccUaa uf t!M Amy AppWtrUUofl Ml of

1866, Army officers who do not commute their allowances for fuel 
and quarters, are authorized to commute the rations to which tney 
are legally entitled at flftycents each, instead of thirty cents as here 
tofore, from the passage of that law. This provision, by the aot oi 
June 30, 1634, applies to officers of the Marine corps who oo 
not commute their fuel and quarters; 1. e , those who are in car- 
racks or on board of national vessels. By the same enactment 
(section 1st) the servants' pay of Marine officers has been increaieu 
to sixteen dollars a month.
Respecting transfer accounts of deceased or discharged officers ana 

men.
Paragraph 6 (page 11) of the " Revise* Rules" is hereby mod- 

fled, by requiring hereafter only certified copies of tbe tran'Jf* 
accounts of deceased or discharged officers and men (when in» 
latter have not been paid offin lull, and (of deserters, to be sent to 
this office. Par graph 163 of those rules is now exclusively "P61?" 
live in relation to other transfer rolls and accounts. However, tn» 
name of the vessel or station to which such other transfer accounw 
or rolls are sent should be, in every case, carefully stated oppoBlw 
each name on every quarterly roil sent to this office

BTIPBKN J. W. TABOK, Auditor.
Approved.
J. M. BRODHEAU, Becond Comptroller.

HKOULAK NAVAL aURVlOH.
OKOEItEU.

MAY M.— Lieutenant A. K. McNair, to the C'hwlopec.
Surgeon James McClollttnd, to the Colorado.
MAY 30—Paymaster ThomfiR T. Caswfii,to the National
Becond Assistant Engineer K. K. Roberts, to the Nyack.
ft^eond Assistant .Engineer P. J. Langer, to the Nyack.
Boatswain William K. Leeds, of Mystic .triage, Conn., to 

WinnfpRv.
Carpenter Henry B. Philbrick, of Kittcry, Maine, to the 

pec. • ' W «
MAY 31.—Lieutenant-Commander A. W. Weaver, to the !*»*> 

Yard, Boston. ..
Commander Fabius Stanley, to command tbe Tuscarora, on »D 

completion of his present duties.
JUNE 3.—C- J. Cleborne, to duty as Recorder of Ihe Naval 

cal Board at the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pa.
Carpenter A. O. Goodsoe, to the Winnepec.

DETACHED.
MAY 29.—Lieutenant Edwin M. Shepard, from the Mahopnc, K 

waiting orders
Lieutenant K. A. Walker, from the Chickopee, and waiting order';
Second Assistant Bnglnecrs James B. Vau Clain, GilbertO-Oop"'' 

John W. Gardner, and Third Assistant Engineer Johurs Wyu"' 
from the Ptquot, and waiting orders. h -

MAY 31.—Passed Assistant Burgeon D. R. Bannon, from 'D 
Navy Yard, Washington, and ordered to the Shawmut. fti

Passed Assistant Burgeon E. C. Ver Mullen, from the N»T" 
Hospital, New York, and ordered to the Colorado. ..

Commander James M. Fraley, from the command of tho ft"ea 
rora, and waiting orders. m,ui-

Commander George 11. Cooper, from the command of the OK"" 
cus, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Kngineer J. W. Patterson, from the 
and placed on sick leave.

Lieutenant Benjamin F. Day, from the Sa-uyus, 
tiers. ,

Lieutenant Alfred T. Bnell, from the f/la-ucus, and waiting or<"
JOKE 2.—.Assistant Surgeon J. B Ackly, from the Bermuda,' 

waiting orders.
Second Assistant Engineer Joseph B. Green, from the 

lianna, and placed on sick leave. . Of
Lieutenant-Commander Ilomer O. Blake, from the commano 

the Oriondaga, and waiting orders. Q.
Passed Assistant Surgeon H. M. Wells, Chief Engineer Ale**", 

der Hudson, First Assistant Engineer J. O. Hull, Beoond AssisW" 
Kngineer W. L. Nicoll and B. M. Lewis, and Third Assistant B» 
gineer Theopllns Cook, from tbe O/iondaffa, and waiting orders. .

Lieutenant James Faker, from tbe command of the Jttaumce, *°
•waiting orders

Second Assistant ^Engineer George W. Rogers, from the Glauct^ 1 
and watting orders. .

Surgeon Albert Schrlvcr, from duty as Recorder of the N»vl~ 
Medical Board at Philadelphia, and a leave granted for three 
months. he

JDSK 3.—Lieutenant Joseph P. Fyfl'e, from the command of '" 
Hunchback, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant ISngtneer George W. Hul 1 , from the 
and waiting orders.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
MAY 20 —Midshipman R. B. Reynolds, of the Naval Academy- 
MAY 30.—Lieutenant-Commander Joseph K. Do Ilaven. . 
MAY 31.—Passed Aseistant Burgeon 11. I). Burlingbam, of 

Colorado.
• Assistant Surgeon Robert Willard. of New Orleans, La. 

Passed Assistant Burgeon Robert T. Bdes, of the Colorado.
DROPPED FROM THE LIST OF MIDSHIPMEN.

MAY 31.-Midshipman Charles Newell, of the Naval Academy-
OBDERS REVOKED. ,.

JDSK 2.—Assistant Surgeon Frederick W. Wunderliek, *0 
Onondaya, and ordered to the West Gulf Bquadron

JCSK 3.—Carpenter Henry H. Philbrick, to the Winnepec, 
dered to continue In the duty assigned him at the Portsmouth 
Yard, N H. _______

VOLUNTJSMK NAVAL BKRVICK. 
ORDERED.

Mate Puter A. Oleary, to the Gettysburg. '
Acting Masters John P. Carr. B. B. Huusey and H. L. 8tur» 

and Acting Ensign H, Brooks, to the West Gulf Squadron. g J.
Acting Matters E A. Small and C. C. Ohllds, Acting Bo»]8°!n<l 

F. Merry, G. H. Dodge, K. B. Pray, A. B. Prince, Kmille Bow""* 
C. B. Pray, to the Bouth Atlantic Bquadron. tha

Acting Ensigns J. E. Armstrong and R. W. Rountree, iu 
SJtawnut. ,

Acting Ensign O A. Thompson, to the jSViawmut ,
Acting Znsign John Bartoll. Jr., to duty In the Sounds of J 

Carolina. • B f-
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William Ross, to th« •"" 

Cuyler. „„ octtr
Acting First Assistant Engineer William M. Rodes, to t»« " 

rara. ., flew
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Robert Whitehill, to tB« •* 

London.
DETACHED. ^

Mate William Charlton, from tbe Savannaft, and ordered <°

Mate Benjamin Heath, Jr., from tho North Atlantic Sqaa 
and ordered to the Ohio. „. tbe

Mates John Kvuns, from the Resolute, Andrew Davis, iryj" (p« 
Juniper, and Thomas H. Poole, from the Cactus, and ordered <" 
Mahonfio. . D fiQ&

Mates Louis Relnburg, from the Tetu.tr, Charles J. Peln*- — 
the Mystic, and Harry Setley, from tho Juniper, and granti 
of absence. . o.tM1'

Mates Walter J. Leman, and George B. Hall, from the A» 
and granted leave of absence. ffr»»w

Mate Thomas F. RoberU, from the O'ceur de Lean, ana »•

Mates Oscar F. Balaton, from the Miami, and Joseph J- ' 
from the Ztta, and ordered to the Sounds of North OatoHn^'ajtOB- 

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander William «»• "^
•tall, from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave. ft „, tli« 

Aottng Volunteer Ueuienaut-Oommander J. S1 - NlcfeeK, »"
aommandof the Camln-idge, and granted leave. B Bra*' 

Aptlng Master De Witt 0. KelU, Acting Ensigns i-"0 B f --*
bury, A, J. I.yerson and William Brown, from tlae i
granted leave. ' 

Acting Master S. O. Healy. Anting Rariirae J. W. I 
' " n—— and Hiram W, Norton, jfo,B> »* *
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Anting Ensigns T. W. Bell and S. G. Toothaker, from the Pur- 
•»«i and ordered to tbe North Carolina. 
Ord e M:'"ter H- W- Washburn, from the Sabine, and waiting

»imtln* Assistant Surgeon J. H. Darling, from the furtuit, and 
™ttag orders.

Acting Assistant Burtreou John Share, from tho Cambridge, and waiting orders. 
& Acting Assistant Burgeon W. W. Wltherell, from the North Ca.ro-

T* .*na ordered to the Hetiel.
Acting Master F. A. Miller, from the West Gulf Bqnadron, and 

°«Med to the Frolic..
0ft Master K. W. Paine, from the Bignonia. and ordered to 

hode rsland.
tk *™ng Master C. O. Johnson, from the Bignonia, and ordered to ">< > Rhode Island. 
, Assistant Paymaster D. P. Wight, from the Pursuit, on the

"wier ol his accounts, 4c., and ordered to settle his accounts. 
thpt 8 Assistant Paymaster F. L. Oakl*y, from the Sea foam on 
""transfer of his accounts, dec., and ordered to settle his accounts. 

on TTu n* Aisistant Paymaster John J. Pi att, from the Cambridge, 
jju™e transfer of his accounts, *n , and ordered to settle his ac-

, •*° *«

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Morris MeCarty, from the Na- 
"*«, and ordered North. . ,.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Harnes K.May, from the Daylight, and 
"siting orders.
*Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles O. Home, from the
"orth Atlantic Squadron, and granted leave. _...,, ...
^Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles H. Wakefield, from the
"JstGalf Squadron, and granted leave.

->g Second Assistant Engineer George Deane and Acting 
Assistant Engineer George W. Yoe, from the Biynonia, and 
I leave.

APPOINTED.
.Jacob Tudor, of the Brttlia.nl, and R. 3. Holt, of the Nymph, Act- 
'ni Third Assistant Engineers, for duty in the Mississippi Squad-

James Duke, of the Lillle Rcbd, Robert Asbcroft, Joseph Werner 
»na Charles H. Wilson, Acting Third Assistant Engineers, for duty 
10 the Mississippi Squadron. , ,. 
.Lewis G. Duncan, ot the Marmora, and Oarsen Glass, of the 
"<»ilia, Mates, for.duty in the Mississippi Squadron.

Joseph H. Fink, Acting Ensign, and ordered to remain in tho 
(*1s»lss!ppi Squadron. . „ , 
^ J°hn Ashworth, of the Lafayette, Acting Third Assistant Jingi-

Olinton F. A. McOord, of tho Fart Hindman, Acting Ensign.
JUnry M. Wilder, of the Fairy, Acting Gunner.
Stephen N. Barker, of the Fort Hindman, Acting Ensign.
James B. Farrand, of the Manhattan, Acting First Assistant. K.n- 

tfneer.
George H. Rice, oi the Tiogi, Mate. . , 

1863 Ml"er> °f th° Prim'"is '> *<**, *°Ae' the clrcul" of Oetooer 7 '

%• M. McMaboe, of the Commodore Hull, Mate.
Jhomas Savage, of the Gertrude, Mate. ..»«,» „,.,, win (11*rederick Miller, of the Primrose, and ordered to Potomao Jflo-
i»hn R. Nelld, of the Lafayette, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, 
^""nan Vincent, of the' Pittsbura, Acting Master. „,,,„,„., 

. StanOer. of the Alexandria, Acting Ensign, and ordered 
--"join in the Mississippi Squadron. „„„,. g- O. Ward, of the JU. A. wlri, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 

>• <*. Holioway of the West India Convoy Fleet, Acting Master. 
Walter Sargent, of the Winona, Acting Master. 
James leo, of the Cincinnati, Anting Master. 
Uharles A! Blanchard of Ae Jasmine, Acting Ensign, and ordered

J, H* Kendell^of the Commodore Hull, Acting Passed Assistant 

Thomas G Hale, of the Mattahesset, Acting Master.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 

^Acting Second Assistant Engineer George N. Dean, of the Cin-

JJ»te' K. .J. Hennesey, of Now York city.
gate P. M. Ryder, of the Paul Jones.
gate David J. King, of the Witsahidton.
gate John Wolsteuholm, of the Hydrangea.
gate Thomas D. Walker, of the Montgomery.
tales Frank H Forbes and Charles Oamerun, of the Florida..
Jjate Lawrence Bradford, cf the Uaromrt.Mates W. CromracS: und H. B. Olrard, of tho Aorth Carolina.
«ate Edward A. Gonld, of tbe Florida.
Mate Norman S. Paltz, of the Cohasset.
Mate Oscar B Balstou, of the Miami.
Mates Thomas H. Soule and Charles P. Bridges, of tho Vermont.
Mate Beth H. Bryant, of the Clover.
JJate William Rashmore, ol the North Carolina.
Mate W. McCreary, of the Navy Yard, New York.
Mate John R. Lee, of tbe Vermont.
gate Charle« Oroton, of the Monticcllo.
Mato H. C. Smith, of the Periwinkle.
JJate Nathaniel B. HInckley, of the Pink.
JJate L. E. Heath, of the Itasca. 

tjjate Nathan W. Freeman, of the fearnol.
Mate Charles R. Maple, of the Ckiokasaw.
gate Charles Fort, of the Maria A. Wood.
Mate J. K. Good, of the Naval Hospital, Pensaeola, Fla.
Mates Jtdward W. Fuzell and Hemy M. Wadsworta, of the 

*aratan*a.
*J»te H. C. Borden, of the Wyandank.
Mate William H. Joseph, of tne Banshee.
JJate John A. Rich, ot the Powhatan.
Mate David H. Hall, of the Alabama.
Mate William A. Osborn, of the Chickasaw.
JJate M. F. Kershiw, of the Chickasaw.
JJate George W. Perrigo, of the JVyanzi.
JJate Jacob Teal, of thu Cowslip.
?Jate Joseph A. Shatter, of the North Carolina. •
gate Alien A. Mann, of the Kennfbec-
*Jate William Paulding, of the Vermont.
**ate Halsted Hermans, of the Tosco. 
gate Francis X. Lloyd, of the Delaware. 
JJate Samuel MoKeo, of the Ohio. 
gate Lemuel C. Cowan, of the Heliotrope. 
"Me E. A. Bibell, of the Vermont. 
}*&te James B. Lukens, ot the S/tokokon 
Mate T. A. Powers, of the Fort Jackson.
*^ate F U Northrop, of the Philadelphia. 
^Me Thomas Stanfleld, of the Grand Gulf. 
Mate F. U. Bteole, of the Vermont. 
Mate John D. Reed, of the Carnation.

Acting Assistant Surgeon J. J. Mcllhany, of tbe Grampus. 
Mate 0. W. Dnnlap, of the Grampus. 
Mate Albert H. lewia, of the Grampus. 
Mate H. A. Thoburn, of the Orampui. 
Acting Ensign 0. A. Oalvert of the Tempett.
Acting First Assistant Engineer William H. Bishop, of Goehen, 

Ohio.
Acting Ensign Arthur J. Hlder, of tho Casco. 
Acting Ensign Francis Wallace, of the Chimeo. 
Acting Ensigns J. W. Goodwin and William H. Damont, of the 

Adela.
Acting First Assistant Engineer W. W. Shlpman, of the Octo- 

ram.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer F. V. Holt, of the K R. Ctiy- 

leer.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Klchnrd JJorcn, of Boston 

Mass. - ' 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John (^tiinn, of the A'ew Lon 

don.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. E. Oonnison, of the Cli'nk??. 
Acting Third Aesiatant Bngtueer Jauics MoliiK'auz, ol Diuuainan 

Ferry, Fa.
Acting Assistant Burgeon William Nick Plndell. of the Grand 

Gulf.
Acting Assistant Surgeon H. O. Vauglian, of Farmington, Me. 
Acting Assistant Surgeon George E. McPherson, of Shippens- 

burgb, Pa.
Acting Master Edmund Kemble, of the Glasgow. 
Acting Master John Baker, of the North Carolina. 
Acting Ensign H. N. Orookett, of the Eolus. 
Acting Ensign Isaac S. Sampson, of the Emma.. 
Acting Master Sands M. Lane, of the Eolus.

HONOBABLY DISCHAKOBD. 
Acting Ensign H. B. Green, of the Mignonette. 
Mate James O. Ooyle, of Waterford, Ohio. 
Engineer MoOarty, of New York city. 
Mate 0. H. Smith, of the North Carolina. 
Mate H. D. Baldwin, of the Periwinkle. 
Mate Howard B. Sargent, of the Vermont. 
Mute George W. Wilson, of Oswego, N. Y. 
Mate Loring Cannon, of Washington, D. C. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John Adkins, of Kipley, O,

DISMISSED.
Acting Second AesifStant Engineer D. B. Ooz, of the Fort Hind- 

man.
Mate W. P. Jacobs, of the Little ReW. 
Mate W. W Hosea, of the Nymph.
Mate John P. Jordan and Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. 

F. Moore, of the Minsissippi t'quadron.
Mate Joseph Sheppard, of the General Pillow. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Jasper Hoiman, and Mdte 

Charles L. Chapman, of thn General Brat/y, 
Mate Edward Casaady, of the Saffron.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William J. Brofey, of th-^ Mississippi 

Squadron.
PROMOTED.

Acting Ensign Francis Vincent, of the Piilsburg, to Acting 
Master.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. G. Saltonstall, to Acting Vol 
unteer Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Master John R.-Neild, of the Lafayette, to Acting Volun 
teer Lieutenant.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting First Assistant Engineer John S. Moore, of the Missis 

sippi Squadron.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer O. L. Blanchftrd, of tho Mis 

sissippi Squadron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Johnson Crawfor-i, of the Mis 

sissippi Squadron. 
Mate Jeremiah Oanady, of the Hospital Pinkney.

CONFIRMED.

Acting BriBi^n H- A. Vaaghn,of tho Esstx, anj ordered to re 
main on bo*rd that vessel.

Mate Edwin N. Jt'arktT, of the- .Tohn Adams, and ordered to re 
main on boai d that vessel.

ORDERS REVOKED.
Mate O. A. Trundv. revoking his appointment, and ho is hereby 

honorably discharged tho service, from the 9th May, 1805.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTEBS.
THB Navy Department to now making the requisite arrangements for 

the rc-establisnment of tbe Naval Academy at Annapolis.
SCKKW steamers Circassian and Stettin and barque Touny Rover wen 

put up at auction at noon on Thursday, the 22d ultimo, at the Charles - 
town Yard. We have not learned the result.

REAR-Admiraj Dahlgren has transferred from his own squadron to the 
flying squadron of Acting Rear-Admiral S. W. Godon the iron clad Ca- 
nonicus and wooden steamer Wando, 3.

The Charleston correspondent of one of the dailies says : Admiral 
Dahlgren goes North in the Dosen (?) Most of the Naval vessels of the 
fiiuadroa have gone home, north or south. The North and South At 
lantic Blockading Squadrons are to ho consolidated under Commodore 
Kadfoid,

THR U. S. steamers Yankee, Jacob tttll, and Dragon were offered at 
public sale June 3 at tbe Waihington Navy Yard. There was quite a 
number of bidders in attendance, but little bidding, owing to the fact 
tbat the Government had set a price upon each vessel. The Jacob BeU 
was run up to $4,500,^1 was withdrawn. There were no bide made 
for the other two vessels.

A NEW order has been issued by the Navy Department to the effect 
that all enlisted men whose terms expire before January 1,1886—thotfl 
who shipped in December, 1834, will be discharged first. AD install 
ment is not to be paid except on the very day half of the term of enlist 
ment shall expire, or on the day of expiration of enlistment, thot^gh tbe 
man be discharged the day before such consummation.

THE Honorable Secretary of tbe Navy has returned from a toor of in 
spection, which extended as far as Savannah. He arrived at Charleston 
May 28. in the- Santiago de Cuba, and, after visiting the many interest 
ing places of that historic ground and receiving the attentions oi Rear 
Admiral Dahlgren, he Balled for Port Royal and Savannah. Tbe Admi 
ral, with Fleet Captain Bradford and Lieutenant Commander Kathew*, 
of the Admiral's stiff, accompanied the Santiago de Cuba In the Dan* 
egal. Secretary Welles returned to Washington June 7.

BLOCKADS-runoers do uot find their trade profitable in the exfatujg 
state of affairs In the South. Concision and lawlessness reigned'ln Oal- 
veston at latest advices, and several blockade-runners were seized and 
their cargoes appropriated. The Lark, which brought the news, was 
one of the sufferers, and returned to Havana in ballast. The well known 
and lucky Denb-'yh has at last come to grief. She was chased by the 
Union gunboats, run aground, set on fire by a shell and burned. Her ' 
captain and crew managed to escape with difficulty, and toofc punge hi 
the Lark. The Owl returned without making a port, being scared away 
by tho Lark.

A GRE4T sensation was made in Havana by the arrival, May 29t of 
Acting Rear-Admiral R, Godoc's fleet, consisting of the United State* 
iron-clal steamers.(Monitors) XonadnocTc, 4, and Camonicus, 2, And 
wooden steamers Susqwhnnna\ 16, Cfitppe'tva, 6, Faltkec, 6, Ifonticetto, 
6, and Wando, 3. Although the vessels came in early in the morning* 
the wharf was soon lined with spectators, and after they had anchored 
the Monitors wore surrounded by numbers of boats filled with Ha 
vaneae, staring and mentally comparing them with the StmewM. Vis 
itors were not allowed tho flrst day, but the iron-clads were crowded &s 
soon a* tho Consul issued passes, as many as 3,000 visiting tbo flrst day.

ntederic,- S. Hill, commanding the 

Second Assistant Engineer Charles Nutzger, of the Octo-
***O,
*»te William R. MaSett, of the Ktnmr.d »_,._ 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles P. Olark, of the Ben .on. 
Acting Ensign David Putman, of the Gentral ilurnnde. 
S«te A. 8. Thompson, of the Siren.
*ate J. K. Thomas, of the Collier. . 
Acting Carpenter W. C. Stiver, of the General Price.
*Me Bumnel McKee, of the Mississippi Squadron. ... 

gAoting Volunteer Lieutenant Kobert B. Ely, of the Mississippi 
"Madron.

*'>»t Assistant Engineer A. J. Bypher, of the Omark.
fating Ensign Lafayette Gardner, of the Mississippi Squadron.
* Charles B. Jones, of the Tempest. ...ir.nl 

Chief Engineer Thomas Dwight, of the Mississippi

*«Unginsign William W. Phillips, of the Peoita.
*»»te D. A. Boles, of the Tempett. , r 

ng Third Assistant Engineer Aaron W. Smith ,ot tha New

Kobert B. Moore, of the Naval Station, Mound, City, 111- 
ng Ensign S. Oonrt Williams, of the Tempest. 
ng Third AwJstant Engineer B. A. Kyle, of the Mississippiv**dron.

S«Un» carpenter B. Martin, of the Mississippi Bqnadron.
?**• Harlan P. Bos worth, of the Great Western.
jfug Volunteer Lieutenant John O. Parker, of the Jliiejc.
*«Hng Ensign Kobert Howden, of the Grampus. 
noting Ensign Charles W. Litherbury, of the Grampus,

LIST OF DEATHS

In the Navy of the United States, which have been repor'el to the 
Obief Oi the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery for the weak ending 
June 3d, 1865 :—

Daniel Griffin, landsman, Marcn 18, IN aval Hospital, Bt. Helena 
Island, 8. C.

Benjamin Heath (colored), April 6, Naval Hospital, Bt. Helena 
Island, 0. O.

lienry Blackburn, February £3, Naval Hospital, St. Helena 
Island, S. C.

Joseph Charles Vanneman, surgeon's steward, April 2a, TJ. B. 
steamer Donegal.
aGeorge Kelly, captain forecastle, April 12, Post Hospital, Charles 
ton, 8. C.

Edward Tajlor, quartermaster, April 22, 0. S. steamer Dandelion.
John S. Crafts, quartermaster, April 3, U. S schooner C. P.

Jeremiah M'Donald, ship's corporal, April 11, O. 8 steamer Ethan

James Dougherty, seaman, April 21, U. S. steamer Valparaiso. 
Andrew J. Ricker, landsman, April 4, U. 8. Hospital ship Home, 
David Gate, volunteer lieutenant, May 4, U. B. steamer Arkansas. 
J. Frank Townsend, marine, May 12, Norfolk. 
Richard Edwards (colored), landsman, April 9, U. S. steamer 

Carrabatsett.
George Creighton, landsman, April 15, U. 3. steamer Sciota. 
Edward Dunn, coal-heaver. May 6, U. b. steamer Rhode Island. 
Michael Blevin, landsman, May IS, U. 8. iron-clad Roanoke. 
Samuel Pierce, ordinary seaman, April 6, Potomac River, on" 

Smith's Point.
Banford Curran, third assistant engineer, April 16, TJ. 8 steamer 

Tallo.hn.khie.
Philip Williams, landsman, April 13,0. S. steamer Ida. 
Thomas Barns, first-class fireman, April 13; TJ. 8. steamer Ida. 
James McGraw, ordinary seaman, May 23, Naval Hospital, Chcl- 

sca.
Bamuel J. Moffatt, landsman, May 18, Naval Hospital, New 

York.
William Prendwell, sailmaker's mate, May 5, Naval Hospital, 

Pensacola.
Hans Bentson, ordinary seaman, May 7, Naval Hospital, Wtl- 

mlngton, N. C.
Albert MeMnllin, ordinary seaman, May 22, U. S. steamer General. 

Lyon.
John Williams, landsman, April IS, U. S. steamer Great Western. 
Calvin S. Morse, landsman, May 28, D. S. receiving ship ffarlli \ 

Carolina. - I 
Robert Scott, landsman, May 27, TJ. B. steamer Massachusetts. 
Wm. E. Cliff, ordinary seaman, May 26, U. B. Army Hospital, 

Islington Lane, Pa.
James W. Bullock, landsman, May 29, U. S. steamer Connecticut. 
Isaac Alien, boatswain's mate, May 24, TJ. 8 steamer Union. 
William Webb, ordinary seaman, May 19, Naval Hospital, New 

York.
Lewis Deller, seaman, May 29, Naval Hospital, New York. 
Antone Robie, ordinary seaman, May 27, Nasal Aospital New 

York.
John Shannon, ordinary seaman, May 28, Naval Hospitil Chelsea 

Mass. . ' 
Edward Cotton (colored), landsman, January 80, U. «. steamer 

Taylor.
bylvanus Humphrey, landsman, May 11, Niva.1 Hospital Wil- mington, N. O. 
William Dupree, coal-heaver, September 6, 1864, Hospital ship,

EBetn F. Farrell, landsman, November 9,1864, Hospital ship, Red
KAlbert 0. M190D, landsmen, Novamber 23, 1334, Hospital ship, 
Red River.

A PEaYER FOR DAVIS.
To Ou fditor of the Army and irony Journal:

Sin:—The enclosed slip of a prayer for JEFFBBSON DAVIS 
is too good to be lost, and may be preserved in onr JOURBAI. 
One may readily fancy that it originated in the brains of some 
one of Mr. LINCOLN'S web-footed people. At any rate, I 
think the marlin-spike had something to do with the writ 
ing of it:

HARD OH JE?F.—A soldier of SITE RUIN'S Army found the follow 
ing preface and poetry in a rebel newspaper, which he pickea up on 
a battle-field, near Eden's titatlon, on the Georgia Central Railroad :

The following lines were taken from the body of a dead Yankee 
on the battle-field of Keams' Station, by a Georgia soldier belonging 
to Young's brigade:

PRAYER IS BEHALF OF JEFF. DAVIS.
Oh, may that cuss, Je£t Davis, fljat 
On open sea, in open boat, 
In Iceland cold without a coat. 

Glory Hallelujah 1
Without a compass, sail or oar, 
A million miles away from shore, 
Where mighty waves, like mountain?, roar. 

Glory Hallelujah I
May sharks devour him, stem and stern, 
A whale engulf him down in turn, 
And the devil get the whole concern. 

Glory Hallelujah I
O. may the cursed traitor dwell 
In darkest pits of deepest hell, 
And gnash his teeth, and groan and %el' 

Glory Halleinjih 1
And 'mid his roars and frantic cries, 
Oh, make eternal ashes riso, 
And blow forever In his eyes. 

Glory Hallctuj-ih!
In burn'ng brimstone' may ho be 

Hallo—Hallelujah! ' 
While little devils dance in glee 
Then lock the door and lose tho'key. 

Glory Hallelujah!

MAJOB-General John M. Palmer, commanding in Ken 
tucky, arrived at Washington on Wednesday, and had in 
terviews with the President ahd Secretary of War. He 
returns this week to his command.

COLONEL George 0. Rogers, Fifteenth Illinois Veteran 
Volunteers, has been brevetted brigadier-general at the 
instance of Gener»lsjQra°t. Logan and Blair.

AN order has been issued mustering out of service all 
officers of Volunteer artillery organizations.

CotoNBi' William Qurney, commandant of the post of 
Charleston, S. 0., has been promoted to the rank of briga 
dier-general.

MAJOB-Geueral Sheridan and s'aff arrived at New Or 
leans on the 2d inet. •
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THE GRE.VT TROOP TRANSPOKTA-

TION, 
[From tbe Wathingtcn Chronicle, Juui 6th ]

THE distribution of the several armies to their 
new quarters in the West, and their disband- 
ment for their homes, has given the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, from our capital to the 
North and West, a moat extraordinary and un 
precedented railroad operation. That corpora 
tion is now called upon, we understand, to 
transport the immense number of about 120,000 
men, and, including the work of Saturday last, 
they have already sent, since last Tuesday 
morning, from "Washington, within a few hun 
dred of 40,000 men, with nearly a million 
pounds of baggage and effect*, and some 1,100 
horses.

This movement has already exceeded the 
dimensions of any preceding railroad transpor 
tation, as far as we are informed, through the 
«reat war just closed, while the entire move 
ment will far exceed anything, either iu this 
country or in Europe, in wholesale transpor 
tation. One-third, or more, of the entire num 
ber of the troops go to the West, and the re 
mainder to the North and East. Those going 
West are gent partly by way of Harrisburg and 
Pittsburg; but the greater number, say about 
60,000, embracing the army of General Logan, 
which goes to Louisville, is being carried to 
Parkersburg, the southwestern terminus of the 
Baltimore and Ohio road, where steamers are 
in readiness on the Ohio river direct to Louis 
ville. This route ig said to possess a great 
business advantage over Wheeling—of being 
about one or two hundred miles, respectively, 
lower down the Ohio than those older places 
of shipment.

The Baltimore and Ohio Company has fre 
quently distinguished itself during the war by! 
the wonderful rapidity and success with whioh 
it has met enormous and often sudden acquisi 
tions of the Government, and by which the 
national cause ha* frequently been, most signal 
ly furthered ; but the present movement so far 
exceeds all previous demands that some have 
doubted whether the company was equal to 
the occasion. We are advised, however, that, 
so far, about one-third of the entire work has 
been done, and with the utmost possible 
promptness, indicating that the company will 
make complete triumph in their great under 
taking.

The negotiations for this movement have 
been made at Washington by President Gar- 
rett, who so ably represents his company at 
headquarters and elsewhere.

The practical operations are supervised by 
the Matter of Transportation, Mr. Pnweott 
Smith, aided by his coordinate officers and 
heads of the other departments of track and 
machinery, and by his right-hand train man 
ager, Mr. Joseph Brown, and his numerous 
assistants between Baltimore and Wheeling 
and Parkersburg, to whom have been added 
for the occasion Conductor Dukehart, on the 
Washington road, at Annapolis Junction.

At Washington station, the company's inde 
fatigable and capable agent, Mr. George 8. 
Kocmtz, ig constantly on hand, directing in 
person the numerous and perplexing details of 
his office, in which he is assisted by Messrs. 
Collins, Hipsley, Buckingham, and others.

This grand military march by railroad—the 
last and greatest of this war, and the largest in 
the history of warfare—is being observed by 
military and railroad people with lively inter 
est, and we shall recur to it again as an im 
portant feature in the eventful history of the 
times.|

WITH a view of rendering useful the large 
experience of physicians who have for three or 
four years been engaged in the examination o; 
men for our Armies, a circular has been issuec 
from the Medical Bureau of the Provost-Mar- 
shal-General's Office to surgeons of the Boards 
of Enrollment as follows:

Tha Provost-Marebal General dirouts that you careful iy prepare and forward to this oiflue a written repor giving, a* the result of your experience, information upon the following subjects :
m. Br fxperlence la the examination of men for military service, um number examined, as near as can be ascertained. '
3d. General geographical description of your district with prevalent disease*, aoa 0^^ conoucive thereto general character of Ito.uUim'bitanU, their modes of lif< and occupations.
3d. Reasons why any particular dUeue* or dlaabill tie* have disqusliaed a greater ratio per thousand from 

military service.
4th. Your views in reference to the alBerent sections 

of Paragraph 8t Revised Regulation*, Provost.Karabal General'* Bart**, and what change* yon woula rtoom 
mnnd.

5U>. State in minute detail your method of examining
6tn. The number of men that can b« physically exam 

ined per day with accuracy.
Tth. Mention the fraud* most to be guarded again* 

which are practiced by drafted and enrolled men to 01 cape, and by substitute* and recruit* to enter the ser vice, and any other obstacle* yon have had to conten with in the discharge of your duties, and make any sug gestlon* a* to tbe belt method of avoiding or overcom ing tnese difficulties in future.
lib. What nationality prevent! tbe greatest physica aptitude for mllitrry service,
Mb. Tour experience as to the physical qualification of tbe colored race for military service.
loth. Tour view* a* to the operation of the enrollmon 

law a* It now exists, with recommendation* and Bugles "on* In reference thereto.
"•above querle* are given as a general guide for tb Pr«gs»ti»a or your "report." It is not supposed tba iney looted* all points of interest and value to this Bu re«u, and yon wll, incorporate such other facts as yo

may consider Iraporlant, as It is intended to publish such' jorttuns of your report as may be of special interest or aloe. Toil subject being one of much importance, the eport should te carefully prepared and forwarded as 
oon as practicable.
If not completed at the date of the termination pf our services aa Surgeon of Board of Enrollment, please complete and forward it as soon thereafter as cocve- 

lent.
The answers to these questions, when all are 

3ollected, will form an exceedingly valuable 
account of the physical characteristics of the 
American people. It will be seen that the 
most interesting facts that are brought to light 
will be printed for the information of the rned- 
cal profession and of the public.

THE War Department has just issued an 
rder directing the Quartermaster's Depart 

ment to furnish all prisoners of war and citizen 
risonors who have been or may be released 
rom confinement by reason of taking the oath 
f allegiance to the United States, with trans- 
xjrtatiort to their homes or to the nearest 
oints thereunto, which it may be practicable 

o reach by the usual routes of water and rail- 
oad transportation.

TTUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO-
JLJL ' MKOPATHIO RBMEDIKB Have proved from the most ample experience an en tire success. Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Reliable. They are tho only medicines adapted to popular use. They have received the highest praise from the Pro fession, Press, and People, and will always rendersatisfaction..

No. 1, Cures Fevers, Congestion and Inflam- 
'2, -• \Vornif«9 Worm-fever, VVorm-col-

cents.
26

iiifj-L-olio or T«el,r»ti!g of In-
25

I>iiirrh«'i« of Children «r Auultu. 26 
Uy Ncjam-ry, Griping, Bilious Col-
C]iulef-i*-iTIorT>ii8, Nausea, or
Couslis,

... .....
p, Hoarseness, Bron-

25

10,

THERE are now about sixty thousand sick 
and wounded soldiers in hospitals throughout 

le country. The number is being rapidly re- 
aced by discharges of convalescents.

CHIEF Paymasters throughout the country 1 
ave been notified by the Paymaster-General 
lat during next week detachments of troops 

will be forwarded to their respective districtH 
or payment. Muster-out rolls will be sent 
pith each detachment, so that prompt payment 
an be made. Other business will be suspended 
•hen found necessary to send paymasters to 

x>ints where troops are coming, so that thoy 
may receive their pay without delay.

Now that the Rebellion is crushed and our 
teavy expenditures decreased, measures have 
wen taken to complete our unfinished sea- coast 
ortifications. From time to time, heavy ap- 
>ropiations have been made by Congress to 
uish Fort Wool. As labor was scarce, and 
lie force of laborers which could ba obtained 
eeded to work on Fortress Monroe, only a 
mall gang of workmen were employed on the 
lip Raps. Within a few days, however, 
Colonel BBEWEHTON, chief engineer of tho 
epartment, received instructions from General 
JBI.APIEI.D, at Washington, to employ artdi- 
ional labor, and proceed with the work on 

"'ort Wool. There are now two stories of the 
'ort completed, and, when finished, it will be 

the finest and one of the most solid structures 
.f the kind in America.

A MOBILE correspondent writes:—Thostreets 
>f Mobile are filled with paroled rebel officers 
and men who belonged to General DICK TA.Y- 

Army, and are here awaiting transporta-
ion to different points in the South. Blue and 
;rey uniforms jostle and elbow one another in 
rhe most amicable manner, as they mako their 
way along on the narrow sidewalk in front of 
he Battle House. Most of the rebel officers 

enter willingly into conversation, and freely 
admit that they have been overpouiered (this is 
heir cant phrase), "but not whipped ; " others 
stare about them with a look of tho most im 
placable hatred and defiance.

Do not waste your money buying any of 
the numerous worthless articles called GOLD 
PENS, which have flooded the market for' the 
last few years, when at lower prices you can 
jet pens which are acknowledged to be the 
'test in the world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack ot 
brains compels them to nttempt imitation, even 
to the advertisement. If you want the full valr 
ne of your money, call on A. MOB.TON, No. 25 
Maiden Tjane, or enclose stamp for circular.

Notice]
WASHIHOTOM CLAIM AOKMOT.—Prize Money, Pen 

sions, Bounty, Book Pay, and- all other claims due 
Soldiers or Sailors collected without delay. Officers 
account* with the Ordnance, Quartermaster'*! and 
Treasury Department* made out and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. HAYEB & WHITMAN, No. 215 F 
street, between 14th and 15th streets, Washington 
D. C. Po«t Office Box 771.

[Special Notice.]
T«* AJUIT AMD If AVT FASTS BLAOKiNO, made bj 

B. F. Brown A Co-, Boston, give* universal aatisfuc 
tlon. ifo, ,,•£ throughout the Union.

MARRIED.
[Announcement* of man-luges should be paid for «l the 

rate of fifty «»<« ewb.l

Ington 
,~worih 
H.N., t<

•~fy. Si?1'-'.,V h Sr'7!'. San" FranciscoEDWiHDS—BEEBEK.—n rttlty nhureh. San Fr Cal.. April 29, t>y Kev. Or. Wyatt, W. S. EUWJRI.S, A (!.». (,'oast Survey, to •J"'-'r J-, jonngfsi aanglitp, late I. Watta Beebee, Kiq., of N«w York.

IVt iirtUifin. Toothache*, Face-
rt''b>•-..'."............ ............. 26

I3*°a(liicli<>N, e*ick Headaches, or
Vi-rmrc....... ........... ........ 25

I>y«f»rpsliJ, Weak Stomach, <Jos-
MV...I.tern...'...................... 25

11. .. Sii|)|>rcB>j< U, Hi-iimy or' Painful
!•• notif.... ...................... 25

12. .. lietlcorrJ-ORit or ^\VKite*. Pro- 
lu-. r.rio.m...................... 25!'!, .. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult, fc> Hr, •Miitn::........................ 26

34, .. SB,| Ollhtllni, Kiyaipelas, Krup-

l.f*, .. miciilllatifiiil. *>ricl all KheuniHt*
i« Paiin........................... 2616. .. J'ever iiiiel Ague, Chill Fever —

17. .. Pi Iff. lrilcriii»r'oV "KxVernail','iiin<i
or Hi**<*iHni»........ .............. 50

18. .. O|>lilluiliii}-, Hore, Weak, In-
iLmii'i! Ky.'rt...................... 501!>, .. Cji-tj*rrli ? <UMITO or Chronic, or In-
Ilnenza.... ............ .......... 502<>, .. Wlioopiiiff-Uoiigh, or Violent
C..II K I,».... ...................... 50

21. .. AMtllmll, Oppressed, l)iilicult
lirt-HlliillK........................ 50

22. .. Kur Uiscliarjre*, and Impaired
lli.'»riiii{....... ................... 50

23. .. Kcrofltla, Knlargcd Inlands, and
Hw,.liiiiKH...... .................. 50

24. .. «-1 lies-ill Debility, or PhysicalVI M..ki,,.«......... ............... 50
2'>, . Oi-opsy, anil {Seamy Het'.retioim... 50 2<i, .. Sfsi*.-M«rlciaesw. or tiicknees from

ml.n *............................ 5027, .- I'li'iin'y Uiscu&e, Uravt'l, Kenal
Otl-xili........ .................. 60

2S, .. i\cr\-.,iiN Ileblllt) , Ml ill ill III 
!vf»ifi*Ni<»UN, Involuntary Uis-
<!lll».(f.*B........ ..................100

29. .. Sc»-c Molttli, or Canker of Adults
o Olnlrlrun.... .................. 60

30. .. (Jrinjiry Incontinence, and
•>•/.:! i im. Hut Int.l.................. 60

31. .. P^Liiiftil Petiofls, even wi'h
,'„•<»„ ,».......................... 50

o2, .. SiiJTtfi-iiig'H ;iL Cnantf'j ol1 Lite and
l':*.lpUil..)'.*.iH.... .................100

3", .. Kjlilt'psy und, trauma, and tit.
VIIIIB' U.inre.... ................100

j4, .. [>l plkfJierla and Ulcomu'd Bore
T'.M.IU ........................... 50
If A MlkY CABKa. 

5 vials,morocco, ftiH! Bo'^compkai*..... ....$10 00Oaeo of Twenty large viale, ill morocco, and
book...................................... 6 00
le of Twenty Inline viuls, plain ca*?o und

botpk.................................... S 00
J.isoof Fitt"i-ii boxec,(N';B. ltulfl,)arid Hook. 3 00 Jane of any Six hi>xi'», (No». Ito 15.) and Book. 1 26

VJi/J'KKlNAKY BPKUIKIUH. 
Jahogany (Jases, 10 vials................. ....$10 00lin^Ie viiilfi, wit.n directions................... 1 00Ttu'Re Kcmodien, by tho case or single box, with di- ftctionw, lu'esonl to any part, of the country by mail >r express, fret* of charge, on receipt of the price.

EUMPHKEKY'S SPKO1FIO HOMEOPATHIC)MKD1CINK COMPANY,
Ofllco and JJepot, No. 562 Broadway, N. Y.

Or. Humphreys is consulted dailyat his olQce, per-onally or by letter, as abuvd for all forms of dis-

FT S. 7-30 LOAN.

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the
idersigned, the General Subscription Agent for tb«

.ale of United State* Securities, offers to the pnW"
he third series of Treasury Notes, bearing seven an
iree-tenths per cent. Interest per annum, known M

7-30 LOAN.
These note* are Issued under date of July 16> 1W&I 

nd are payable three years from that date In cnrr»i>' 
y, or aie convertible at the option of the hold*1 
ito 
!. S. B-J*O SIX PER. CENT.

BEARING) BONDS. 
These Bonds are now worth a handsome J 

nd are exempt, a* are all the Government

E**or sale l>y Dealer* in Medicine every 
where.

nLlFION HELLEN,
JJATK FATMASTEB TJ. H. NA VY,

ATTORNKV 

FOll TUB 1'iiOBKCUlTON OF CLAIMS,
BEFORB THK

HJH-'A/lTMfCXTfi Of" THE GO VJSRPTM KffT.

Particular r,iu*ntion given to Prize Claims.
Box 428, Otllce 29 4^-street,

WAalUNSTON CITY, D. C.

A'TTBNTION, OFFICERS
80LD1KR8.

AND

FINE GOLD AND SILVER BADGES.
B. T. HAYWARD, 

Manufacturing Jeweler,
20« Broadway, N. Y.

1 have the Hoguiation Badge for every Corp* an< 
Division in the Army. Also, I have a new Bta 
Budgo ol Uenoral BI1KHMAN, with his likeness o 
one side, and a representation of all hi* Corp* on tb 
other. Badges of every description made to order 
Hend for illustrated circular I have also the ne 
U-rnnt, Hancock, and Caster Medal.

I?. T. HAYWARD, 
208 Broadway, N. T.

THE SOUR APPLE TREE; or JKFF. JD-AVI8' LA.8T DITCH.. A Bf"- 
wlth Piano Accompaniment, by J. W. Tarne''- -- most popular song out—sung everywhere. The tit page represents the sour apple tree in goqd bearin condition, with tbe fugitive nero olad In female attin dashing along under the *uggs*tive nooso, hi* gO]<i • 
one hand, and In the other the dagger, whioh is th emblem of the assassin. PHoe 30 ets.

Bold by all Music Dealer*. Sent post-paid b OLIVER DIT80W * WO., Publl.bers, Bo*ton.

Bond",

om State, County, and Municipal taxation, W"1 
dds from one to three per cent, per annum to tn 
aloe, according to the rate levied on other prop0**' 
he Interest is payable semi-annually by OonP°n* 
ttached to each note, whioh -may be out ofl' »nd *° 
o any bank or banker. 

The interest at 7-80 per cent, amaanta to 
One cent per day on a $ SO note. 
Two cents " "100 " 
Ten " " " 600 " 
20 « " " 1000 " 
$1 « •' 6000 " 

Notes of all the denomination* named *•" 
romptly furnished upon receipt of subscript'0"*' 
The Note* of this Third Series are preotaely •"" 

ar in form and privileges to the Beven-ThlrU" 
eady sold, ezcept that the Uovernment rewrv* fl 
self the option of paying Interest in gold co>° » 
er cent., instead of 7 S-lOth in currency. BnbsoHW 

will deduct the interest In currency up to *Tuly * 
t the time when they subscribe. 
The delivary of the note* of this third series of'^ 

even-thirties will commence on the 1st of Jane,» ^ 
'ill be made promptly and continuously after t

The Blight change made in the conditions 
'HIBD SBKIKS affect* only the matter of iDt w 
'he payment to gold, If made, will be equivalent 
he currency Interest of the higher rate. f 
The return to spacle payment*, In tbe event 0 

which only will the option to pay intercut in Gold"* 
vailed of, would so reduce and equalize prices tn* 
mrchases made with six percent, in gold would *• 
ully equal to those made with seven and three-ten"1' 
ier cent, in currency. This is

THE, ONLY LOAN IN MARKET 
iow ottered by the Government, and Its superior » 
antages make it the 

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THK
Less than |230,000,000 of the Loan antL™.- 

Uongresa are now on the market. Tni* •*? ^ 
t the rate at which it ia being absorbed, i"11 

be subscribed for within sixty days, when tli« v> 
will undoubtedly command a premium, »* *"* y, 
ormly been the case on closing the subscript'0 
.therLoan*. f 
In order that citizens of every town and •eo^° y, 

the country may be afforded facilities for < 
oan, the National Banks, State Banks, 
Bankers throughout the country have 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. 
will select their own agent*, in whom the; 
fidence, and who only are to be responsible * 
delivery of the notes for which they receive or*1 

JAY COOKK,
Subscription Agen*> 

No. 114 South Third
PKILAnBLPBI*'

May 16,1866.

H. WINSLOW_& CO.
THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY EVBTl Ol 

BD TO SBCUBK GOOD JEWELB* 
AT LOW PRICES.

™. ., J"""' 
WATCHBS, CHA.IN8, SBTS OP .rgWELRY, OW 1 *"

BRACELETS, LOCKBTS, RINO8, aBNl'8 
HLBBVE BU1TONS, STUBS, BTC., 

WORTH $5OO,OOO,
To U told for OffE DOLLAR each, without res ^ value, and not taoepiidfor until you t»««LS"b *'".are to get. Bend 26 oenta for a 
Inform yon what you can have for tl.ai— - . time get our Olrcular containing full II*' *n" 
lars ; also terms to Agents, which we W»nt 
Beglment and Town In the Oonntry. n

raw?
J. H. WINS 

208

PREE-FREE TO
JC
Bend your addre** and get one. yA-di 
FOttD * WILLI8, Ho. 167 Broad wsy

S w, • t
Military and W»v»l 

MBBOHAKT *A
brt. UtH »•» »



AitAil AiND KAVY JOURNAL.
JfAVY DEPARTMENT,

1 BnanAO op YARDS ASD DOCKS,
" PfojSiSi0?0*8??! tot e£oh cla" oeparatelfeSdon^ Navvy« If Jor olaM So- <name the class) for tl "«• oftw (?ame the yard)," will be received » Office until the 22d of June next, at 1 o'clo -1- hour the opening of the bids will _ - -' furnishing and delivering at the se' -I? jards named the materials and article »d in printed schedules which, with full ii a *> w"l be furnished on application, and sei

-»

, , oontti. 7 *° reinlred, to persons desiring to offer >> any or a" of the classes named there•— - --__ __ „_ ____ „___ therein commandants of the several Navy Yards, f< .._-... . nder their command, or b 
thereto, or by the Bureaiof the yarda.—— .,_-.._* ._„__»_ „. ch Qo.

W>e w es for the yards under 1 
for a*avy Agent nearest therel 

jjfy or all of the yards.
_^" COnSRnnonnn nf rarant. nrA

J quan ._ _ _ _ __ _,„,.,..„.„„ .u, »..i»vv Yardi«ng for building materials, machinery, coal am 
•J™m. will be required or received, but to? affix the prices and carry out the amonni ne articles named In the schedules, in ordi —i bids may be uniform.

— , Prevent confusion and mistakes In sealing th. -f.v. be recet^ed which contains classe 3 than one yard in one envelope; nor any hi. 0 th« t not PBrf80' and complete In itself accordlni '«! of . «mi> of offer and guaranty, and each indivtf H m nmst 8i*n tne bld and contract, fers are hereby cautioned and particularly n< "m»iv thelr on"e« must be in thelbrm herelnaftei laiSv1"?' and be mailed in time to reach their des o hX before the time expires for receiving them »J»d win be considered which shall be receiver period stated, and no allowance will b >r failures of the mall. All offers must he ac 
bidder's license, or a certified cop;

clas"o OL, - > ra JJ0' "5. Moulding and fire sand »Bli ' "late; class No. 11, Ir

- against offers being opened before thi m-:-. pointed, bidders are requested to endorse Ol iler tv?Vel°pe, above the address, and draw a line un•i S?e endorsement, thus :— 
j}_ r*cposals for Class No. (name the class) for th.;;? Yard at (name the yard)." 
WS.YJ the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and DocksIB "Ston, D. O."
la». ijnotions and forms of oner, with copies of th.ool" Bearing on the subject, will be famished bj'can Qdam* of yards, Navy Agents, and the Bu"i on application to all or either of them.

"PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
< y*?,' Wo. 1, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone ; class No VotJ! w pine ln°>ber; class No. 5, Oak and hart1 cv>«J' class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper an(•""""•• class No. 7, Lime; hair and plaster; clasi "~ ' ' " ~, Gravel and sand; class 

jand and fire-clay; class-, uu»w, u.ano JHO. 11, Iron, Iron nails and ; class No. 12, Steel; class No. 14, Files; class cha-J*' Paints, oils and glass; class No. 16. Ship 8t»H ery; class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, n'nonery; 0iMB No. 19i jrirewOod; class No. 20 }5 f »nd straw; class No. 21, Provender; class No elul £*coal i Cl 'l8 » No 23. Belting, packing and hose 25 . Wo. 24, Sperm and lubricating oils; olass No, 59' jj,u8ers ; class No 27,'Anthracite coal; class No. ciJ ltnminous Cumberland coal; class No. 32, Ma- 'nefy and tools.
BOSTON.

STo. 1, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone: class No 4r"* and nard wood ! class No. 6, White pine.•OHi"*' Jnniper and cypress; class No. 7, Lime, hall n|7 Plaster; class No. 8, Cement; class No. 9, Grav »M « *an<1 '• oiass No- e%< Moulding and flre sind »»H. e oltty! class No. 11, Iron, iron spikrs an. "%.' olass Sa- 12> Btael ; class No. 13, Pig-tron fitul So- l*> Files; class No. 16, Paints, oils ant K!j; clasB No. IS, Bhlp chandlery; class No. 17 ^•Ware; class No. 18, Stationery; class No. IB,*ood; class No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. Bt|.. lr°vendei ; class No. 22, Charcoal; olass No. 23, IllhJi* Packing and hose; class No. 24, Sperm andi^V°aUng oils ; class No. 26, Augers; class No. 27, .--.. . -. _,.. . .* ^^
top 

•ols.
NEW YORK.

- o. 1, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone ; olass No.*gne; class No. S, Yellow pine timber; class Yellow pine lumber; class No. 5, Oak and baH class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper and afQ, ft-^J class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; class "OB'V ment ' class No. 9, Gravel an.t sand : class Ho i,7'Moulding and lire-sand Jnd fire-clay'; class Hui.lu> Slate ; Class No. 11, Iron, iron spikes and «££ • class No. 12, Stee!; class No. 13, Pig iron oC" No. 14, Files ; class No. 15, Paints, oils, glass '£». w 19' 8hlP chandlery; class No. 17, Hardware•tJZL "°- 1 8 > Stationery; class No. 20. Hay an<1 isiZ*; class No. 21, Provender; class No. 22, Char Ci,01S" No- 23, Belting, packing and hose ; class•<*k ' flPerm and lubricating oils; class No. 26, Iron SV.j'.l'lP'nS, *c.; ola*8 NO- 26, Augers; class No. 3ite coal; class w- "" •=,-__,,.,!-.-.._-_- 
class No.

Iron, Iron

.%6 tru âsi< No' 3a > Machinery »ntl tools ; class

PHILADELPHIA.
' 1( Brloka ; class No. 2, Stone; class No.• plne tlmber i «la«» No 6, Oak and hard -e.'. 8B No- 6- White plne, spruce, juniper and "• 9 MA o|aM No. 7, Lime, hair and pliwter; ulass

• 11,
. , , 

• wravel and sand; class No.
>

"o '

^ittvei U11U HUI1U ; UIUBB ^U. u, xruil. ll(-.lland nails; olass No. 12, Steel; class No. 14, ' class No, 16, Paints, oils and grass ; class No. M_ - - ...-_ ~- ,. jfATlo l» chandlery; class No. 17, Hardware; class ty 'tf» Stationery ; class No 19, Firewood ; r.lass No. ''o w.ay and straw; class No. 21, Proveuder; class harcoal; class No 23, Beltl if, packing andMo,V class No. 24, Sperm and lubricating oils f class HO Jr. Angers; cJaa» No. 27, AnUnaclte coal; class ' $,'f' .Semi bituminous Broad-top coal; class No.3a',i 
ft'S»ohlne i bitu and tools; class A, Storehouse; t-Iass

NAVAL ASYLUM"0.2, Hats, boots, nhous, &c.; class No. 3, us; class No. 4, Groceries; class No. 6 ,„,. *•; class No. 7, Tobacco; class No. 13, Prov • class NO. 16, Stationery.
» 0,^ WABHINGTON. 
S>Si" NO-1, Bricks; ola»» No. 2, Stone; class No *OM. w Pln <> lumber; class No. 6, Oak and bard »to^«'ass No. 8, White pine, spruce, funtper and v&JTV °'a«B No. 7, Lim«, hair and pfastar: olaes SO. j'jyement; class No 9, Gravel and sand class .."•loPiMouMIng and ttre-sand and lire-clay ; class ^late; class No. 11, Iron,Iron nail« and spikes; • 12, Steel; class No. 13, Pig iron; class No.'• W H? M' No' 15' p*lnts, oils and glass; class*•««,? chandler^; class No 17, Hardware;*SS'oiS' Stationery; olass No. 19, Firewood r ; <a2: 20i Hav ?"d straw; olass No. 21, Proven- * No. 22, Charcoal: class No. 23, Belting. lnd hose; class No. 24, Sperm and lubricat- oUss No. 25, Iron work, piping, *c.; class «ers ; clans IM>. 27, Anthracite coal; olass uminous Cumberland coal; class No. 32, 

' and tools. '
NORFOLK. 

N°-1, Bricks; rlass No. 8, Stone; class No.

3, 1 cllow pino timber; class No. 4, Yellow pino him beV; tlasa No. 6, Ojsk ami hard wood; eUea Vo. 8,f White plao, spruce, junipoi aud cypress ; das" N'o. 1, [ Mine, haic and plaster, class No. 8, Cement; clasnj No. vyf . Moulding and lirp sand nncl llro-cUy; clnssl No. 10, Slate; class No. 11, Iron, iron spikes ami nails ; class No. 12, Si.eel; class No. 13, Pig-iron ; class No. 14, Files ; class No. Ifi; Paints, oils and glass; class No. 16, dbipchandlery : class No. 17, Hardware; class No, 18, Stationery; class >o. 20, Hay ami Straw; class No. 21, Provender; class No 22, Charcoal; class No. 23, Belting, packing and hose ; class No. 24, Spot m and lubricating oils ; class No. 26, Angers ; clae» No. 27, Anthracite coal; class No. 29, Bituminous Cumberland coal; class No. 30, Semi-bituminous Broad-top coal, lump; class NO 31, Copper and c im-, position nails; class No. 32, Machinery nnd tools ;p- class A, Sasbea, glazed. • '
PEN3ACOLA, FLA. 

Class No. 1, Bricks; class No. 6, Oak ind hard wood ; class No. 8, White pine, spruce, juniper and cypress; class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; class No. 10, Slate; class No. 11, Iron, iron nails and spikes; class No. 12, Steel; class Mo. 14, Files ; class No. IS, Paintfl, oils and glass ; ciasa No. 16, Ship chandlery; class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, Stationery; class No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. 21, Proven der; class No. 22, Charcoal; class No. 23, Belting, packing and hose; class No. 24, Hperm and lubricat ing oils, class No. 26, Angers; class No. 29, Bitumi nous Cumberland coal; class No. 32, Machinery and toolx.

HMY OIL COMPANY.
OIPAL OFFICE, 211 SCPERIOB St., (Marble Block),

BUPBRIKTKNDENT'S OFFICE, KOCSBVILI.K, VKSASOO

t o , PA. 
AOBNOV, COT.ON.I. MANN'S OFFIQI;, 240 BKOAUWAT,

^HB MESBILL PATENT FIKE
' ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

BALTIMORE,
ftlBKEIL1.'B iTATINT BBBAOH LOADIffa OAKBINBB A1TC 

IK.AHTBT RlFLBS,
Pronounced by the best authority 

to be the
HOST H»0TIVB WIATOH8

of the kind.
For further particulars send for Descriptive Pampb at, which will be mailed ra»»._______

NRW YOHK.

STOOK, SU5.OOO. 

WORKING CAPITA!-,, S1O.OOO. 

NO. SHABE8, 11,600. PAR VALUE, $10.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late 80MS8, BROWB & Co.. 

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, No. ii fABK PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,
NBW YORK. Oorrespoudents in Washington,

J. W. FISHER & CO., 478 14th-sl

Careful attention given to collecting all just claim; jf Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made I desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' am Ordnance Vouchers, Certiucatea of Indebtedness, and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor Office.
We give special attention and great care to obtain-

lDg PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, Clothing Account*, etc., for discharged Officers an. Soldiers and the heirs of deceased. Prompt attention given to all correspondence

MELVAIN & .CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANE, YOB.K.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform 01 ,he ARMY AND NAVY— Swords, Sashes, Belts, houlder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- ^aps, &c.f &c. ; also a large and complete assortment of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blngle-bbl. Sho duns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.Bole agents for Helfler's celebrated Army Razors, Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Bley'i "ercussion Caps for revolvers, &c. — Publishers of thUniform of U. 8. Navy."

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso and Bureau of Bmployment for dis harged Soldiers and Sailors is at So Cbambers-st.
ciatlon 

charged So 
New York.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, No. 709 Chestnut Street-
PHILADHLPHIA.This hotel is pleasantly situated on the north sid f Chestnut street, a few doors above Seventh. Its entrnl locality makes it particularly desirable to per ons visiting the city on business or pleasure.CHAS. M. ALLMOND, Manager.

o9DOR! O'PORI
DR. BRIGOS' 

GOLDEN O'DOR
-™~- Will force a beautiful set ef whiskers or moustaches on the smoothest face from five to eight weeks, without stain or injury to the skin, or hair on >a!d head In eight weeks (AHD no HCHBUO) . I receive •ecommendations most every day from persons that lave used it and found it genuine. Testimonials ol housnnds. I will send myOolden O'£>or by mail, lod and post-paid, $1 26 (Warranted). Send orders

DR. O. BKIGG8, 
Drawer 6,308, Chicago, III,

SOLDIER'S FRIEND.
XIMOE,KT»8ULPHCTR AND MfiDIOATUD VAPOR BATHFor the cure of Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, Merca-„»! a flections, Chills, Fevers, Dropsy, Colds, and allkin diseases now prevalent among Soldiers and tf ro-len. Given at No. 1 Oarrol Place, Bloecker-st.,est of Broadway, New York.

>RASS AND GERMAN SILVER> IMPROVKD
BOTARY VALVB INSTRUMENTS.

Price Lists Bent on application. 
SHEET MUSIC and all other Musical Uerohnn-

H. B. DODWORT1I, 
No. 6 Astor Place, New York.

1DRIZES CASHED ORI COLLKCTKD on 1',.1-sonal or 
Mall Application, und all buninese with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIBERAL AND FAIR.

RICE & BWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

P
OLLAK & SON,

MEERSCHAUM
Manufacturers, 

692 Broadway, near 4th street,
New York.

AH goods stamped with our name —^SBV and warranted genuine. Pipes cut order,repairs lraU«4 and mount**.

OFFICKLS.

N. r. PAYNE, President. 
W. D. MANN, VIce-President. 
D. STRATTON, Secretary. 
T. B. BECKWIEH, Treasurer. 

L. 8TERNBERG, Superintendent.
T. J. CARRAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

N. P. PATHS, Cleveland, o. 
D. SIRATTOS, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. HOWEB, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MACKENZIE, Cleveland, O. 
T. B. BSOKWITH, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. BAKER, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MASH, New York. 
Capt. H. DOCOLAS, U. 8. Army. 
Dr. G. M. STXRNBERQ, U. B. Army.

THE COMPANY'S LANDS.
The lands ot this Company consist of four (4; 

tracts, each selected with great care.
No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McCHntocl 

Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County 
Pa.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Buchnnan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Greek.

No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine yeans 1. 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rodB from Oil Oreek.

No. 4..One hundred and eighty acres—16 years 
lease—in the famous Federal Oreek Oil country 
Athens County, Ohio.

No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity of the note. 
Cuba Well, and of several other celebrated wells.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Bhaft Weli 
llammond Well, and many more flowing and pump 
ing wells. A 75 Barrel pumping well has beei 
struck near these lots since February 1. They are 
also near the mouth of Cherry Run. No finer terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all 
theBe throe Lots. Every inch of each Lot la borln 
territory of the best quality.

No. 4 It in the heart of territory that is rapidly be 
coming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and btdi 
fair, of itself, soon to be worth In market, more thai 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A wel 
producing 100 barrels per day has been struck near 
this Lot recently.

PROSPKOTS OF THB COMPANY.
All the necessary requisites for the rapid develop 

ment of the lands of the Company are already pro 
cured, and on Lot No. S a well IB down about thn 
hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.

The working capital is in Cash, hence work will 
proceed and wells be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have sue- 
>eeded in securing, as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern 
)erg, for many years Principal of Hartwich Bemll 
lary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by his 
m-rgy and scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THK ARMY.
This Company Is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com- 

>an_." Its Vice-Presldent is Colonel W. D. Mann 
ong an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Btratton 
brmerly a Captain In the Army. Three of its Dlrso- 
01 a are, Captain H. DouglasB, of the 18th Infantry, 
ow Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 
)hlo, with office at Columbus; Dr. G. M. Btern- 
jorg, now In charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. O. Mackenzie, now of same
Hospital. The Stock of the Company la mostly In 
lands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
afe and profitable Investments can be found by

members of the Army than this Company »ff«rg. 
Any communication from the Army, to either of

.he above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully 
.nswered, and any desired information furnished.

SALE OF STOCK.
As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 
orth in the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
took, at its par value, only $10,000 of Stock will be 

old, and that only at par 
Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, In 

leveland ; at the New York Agency; of the Super-) 
ntendent; or by addressing either of the Directors. 

Oflicers or soldiers in the field who wish to pur- 
haao stock in this Company can send T 
~otes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, by mall toj 
tolonel W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, New Torlt,| 

w to D. BTBATTON, Cleveland, O., oft r»oelpt "* 
which certificates of stock will be forwarded to thtdrj

iVr ILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY 

O. VAN IVOSTRAIVD,
192 BsoADWAf, NE-W YORK.

PAKKER'S NAVAL HOWITZER ASHORE. 
By Fozball A. Parker, Commander U. S, Navy. 
1 vol.,8vo, cloth.

BUCKNER'S TABLES OF RANGES FOB 
A RMY AND NAVY GDN8, with a method of 
finding the Distance of an object at Sea. By 
Lieutenant W. P Bnckner, U.S.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 50.

ROJC'a NAVAL DUTIES AND. DISCIPLINE, 
with the Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation. By F. A. Roe, Lleutenant-Gomraander 
U. a Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth.

OSBON'S HANDBOOK OF THE UNITED 
8TATB8 NAVY: Being a compilation of al> 
the principal events In the history of every ves 
sel of the United StateB Navy from April, 1861, 
to May, 1884. Compiled and arranged by B. 8. 
OsboB. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 60.

BRANDT'S GUNNERY CATECHISM, as applied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest official Regulations, and approve! by 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Brandt, formerly of the U. S. Navy. 1 
vol. , ISmo, f 1 59.

SIMPBON'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GUNNERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the D. B. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Bimpson, D.8.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol., 8vo, plates, 
cloth, »6 00.

TOTTEN'B NAVAL" TJBXT-BOOK AND DIC 
TIONARY. Compiled for the use of the Mid 
shipmen of the TT. 8. Navy. By Commander B. 
,T. Totten, U.S.N. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, |S 00.

PARKER'B SQUADRON TACTICS UNDER 
BTEAM. By Foxball A. Parker, Commander 
D. 8. Navy. Published by authority of the 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, with numerous 
plates, cloth, JS 00.

LEVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND KBGULATIONB FOR MEN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Levy, U. 8. N. 1 vol., 
IBmo.SOc.

BKINKERHOFF'S VOLUNTEER QUARTER 
MASTER; Containing" a Collection and Codlfi 
cation of the Laws, Regulations, Rules and Prac 
tice governing the Quartermaster's Department 
of the United Statex Army, and In Force May A, 
1885. By Captain Koeliff Biinkerhoff, Assistant 
Quartermaster U. B. Volunteers and Post Quar 
termaster at WaahiogtOD. 1 vol., 12mOt oloth, 
J2 so.

CABBY'S AUTHORIZED U. 8. INFANTRY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Silas Caser,
U.S.A., S volt., 24 mo, cloth, 42 60. 

MORRIS' INFANTRY TAOTICB. By Brigadier -
General W. H. Morris, TJ. B. Vols. 2 vol*.,24mo,
cloth, $2 00. 

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY, compris 
ing Technical Definitions, Information on Rais 
ing and Keeping Troops, *c. , &c. By Colonel
H. L. Scott, Inspector-General U.S. A. 1 vol .
8vo, half Roan, $6 00.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOR TRAINING OAV- ALRY HOUBK8. By Kenner Garrard, Captain Fifth Cavalry, U S.A. 1 vol., 12mo, 24 plates, cloth, »2 00.
ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF ARTILLEBY forthe Service of the United States Army and Mi litia. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.8.A., 18mo, cloth, »1 26.
GIBBON'S ARTILLERIST'S MANUAL, com piled from various sources and adapted to the service of the United States. 1 vol., 8vo, illus trated, cloth, (6 00.
N8TRUCTIONB FOR FIELD ARTILLERY. Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $3 00 ; fully illustrated. 

DUFOUH'S PRINCIPLES OF STRATEGY ~ AND GRAND TAOTIOB. Translated from the French of General G. H. Dntour. 1 vol 12mo, cloth, $3 00.
HEAVY ARTILLBRY TAOTIOB. Initmottoo for Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a boa«lS officers for the use of the Army of the TTnttedB,to.f;0 L vo1 ' 12mo > cloth, f 2 50.
DUANE'B MANUAL FOR

TROOPS. By Major J. O. D tune, dorps of Ea- Kineers U. B. Army. 1 vol., l*njo, Illustrated, 
with numerous engravings, cloth, fz S

Mends at home or to themselves In U» OM, a* Buy 
directed.

SO.
BERRIMAN'S MILITIAMAN'S MANUAL AND SWORD PLAY WITHOUT A MA8- TKR. By MajorM.W.Berriman. lvol.,12mo, 

cloth, $1 00.
NBW MANUAL OF THE BAYO- •- - —— and Militia of the United 

. C. Kelton, U.S.A. With i, cloth, $2 00
TBKATIBB ON MILITART 8UB- v .*•»«--• Theoretical and Practical. By G H- Mendell, Captain of Engineers. 1 vol., 12mo Illustrated, cloth, |2 00. '

(BDBONAtfX'S MANUAL OF INBTBCO- TION8 FOR MILITARY BURGEONS, in the examination of Recruits and Discharge of Sol diers. By John Ordronaux, M.D. 1 vol., 12mo cloth, ^1 60. '
iBDRONAUX'S HINTS ON THE PREBKU VATION OF HEALTH IN ARMIES »« the use of Volunteer Officer* and BoldiersT l vol., 18mo, cloth, 7So. "ts™. I
•«• Ooples of any of the above works feat free on

receipt of price. Catalogues forwarded ou applies-
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A WORD ABOUT AMERICAN
,r!L WATCHES.

After a thorough trial of more than ten years, the 
time-pieces manufactured by the American Watch 
Co., of Waltharo, Mass., have gained a lirra hold 
upon the favor of the public, antl now, no less than 
160,000 Of them are speakt3g for themselves in the 
pockets of the people. From a very insignlllcant "be 
ginning the business has Increased until we are justi 
fied In stating that WK MAKB MORE THAN ONB 
HALF of all the watches sold In the United Btates. 
Repeated enlargement of our factory buildings, and 
the labor of 700 operatives, still Had us unable to 
supply the constantly Increasing demand.

We refer to these facts only for the purposed 
properly introducing another subject, re\aiive u> our 
manufacture of watches. Hitherto our chief ohjrri 
baa been to make good watches for tho million at IIM- 
lowent possible price-something to take the piano ol 
the make-believe watches called "Ancres," " lupi 
nes," " English latent Jjevers," &e., annually thrown 
upon this market, in countless numbers by Ktiropoan 
workshops—watches which are the refuse of ttieir 
factories, unsaleable at home and perfectly worthlenn 
everywhere.

This object we have accomplished, and now we 
have to announce, that we have commenced the 
manufacture of watches of the very 
HHJHEST GRADE KNOWN TO CIIKONOME.
• TRY,

unequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves, 
and unsurpassed by anything made in the world. 
For this purpose we have the amplest facilities. We 
nave erected an addition to our main buildings ex-

Sressly for this branch of our bnslnessr and have 
Il*d ft with the best workmen in our service. Pro 

fiting by our long experience, we have remodelled the 
form or our watches,Introducing such improvements 
a* have been suggested and proved to he good from 
time to time, and nave inrtltnted new and severe 
teats of is^chronism, adjustment and compensation. 
New machines and appliances have been constructed, 
which perform their work, with consummate delicacy 
and exactness, and the choicest and most approved 
material! only are used. Nothing In fact la wanting 
either in mechanical principles, material or work 
manship to ensure perfection in the result.

We continue to manufacture our other well-known 
qualities under the following names: "APPLETON, 
TEACY &. CO.," " P. S. BARTLETT," and the 
" Soldier's Watch," " WM ELLERY."

The Utter, the lowest priced watch we make, i« 
substantial, reliable time-piece, cased In sterling sli 
ver—hunting pattern—and Is not liable to get out of 
order. All the above-described watches, including 
thejlnert, which is named "AMi&iOAit WATOH COM 
p*.»Y," are Bold by watch, dealers generally ihrough 
out the country.

ROBBIN8 4: AFPLETON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York-

SCHUYLER HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
19 Maiden Lane and 22 Jolin-st., IVcw York,

DEALERS m 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWOUDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, Ate., &o., 
BREECS-LOADHfO RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS. 

___ Publishers of THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OP AUMS, *c.

ARMY^ A«^n\IAVY BIJITON CO.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
| , iW7 rKA

" [>paeU« WUl&rd'a Ilotc-1,

WASHINGTON, D. O., 
ucuro Bcn«lon», Bounty, Back Pftynnsat, Frlz« 
onoy. List of frizes ready for Payment elwoy" ^ 
h»d at our office. Adjust Officer*' Aceounw » 

a Ordnance and Quartermaster's Department"' 
U procure certificates of Non-IndeWednMB^^

AND

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV- 

ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

pocial iksifjne for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO,, 
Manufacturers of Photographic material*,

WHOLXftAL* AND BCTAII.
601 BBOADWAY, N. Y.

ID Addition to oar main bmlnMs of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA - 
TIR1AL8. we ar« He«dqu«rl«r! for ft. followlnir, Yl, :
BXBBE08COPES & BTEKEOSOOPIC VIEWS,
Of th«M vrt hftv« HD

Privates, Sprgeants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every desoriplion 

of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

RESENTATION SWORDS,
REGIMENTAL OOLOBBi 

TIFPANT 4; CO., 
»80 *• 5S» Broadway, Mew

BPOT OF OBNKKAL KQU 
Comprising everything pertaining to the

KLOrOAMP FCBKITCHH OF TBB BOLOIKB.

tudying the necessities of activa service, or 
ection of uniform and material, will do 
mine this large collection of Foreign and 
rm», Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trapping*

(DEPOTS :

49 <JHA_;!_BEU8_STIl|LE rF, I
INI'.W YURK.

, It PEDKIIA1. STBEET, 
BOSTON.

Foreign Citl 
olvi•<«««tc. Alw, Revol

-bibUtoD. Our Cat»lotc 
OS »t«op.

isortmctit, Including War 
Aid Land»rcpes, Oroapt, Statu 

tereoMOp«l, for public or private 
will be tent to any RiidreM on rec ipt

PHOTOGKA.PHIC ALBUMS,
W« vn. n. owt to lntrodoc« t!m« Into thi United St«t«>, 

ftnfl w« maatifAct^r* lmm«i«e q«antltl«a In gr«at vftrlaw, ranif- 
10; fa prioe from £0 centa to |50 «ncn. Our ALBUMS 6av« tb* 
raptitation o^ bclnr superior in l>«antv. and durftbmty to any 
otner^. They will lo lent by mall, FREE, on receipt of price. 

83?"" FINE ALBUMS MADE TO OrtPCR. XSj
CAKP PHOTOGRAPHS.

inHy bo
OarCafaloffiie now prn[.ra'-'>8 o 

Bnbjcct* to wnlcb addiUons (ire 
traltlof Eminent Americans, et., 
iOO Major-Qenernti, 100 I,!etit.-CoIoneU 550 Statesmen 
SOO Brlj.-OeneraU, SCO Other Officer!, 130 Divine,, 
8'8 Colonel!, 75 K»vy Officers, 126 Authors. 
40Arti»ts, 125 Stairo, CO Prominent Womeo,

S.flOO Copie* of Work* of Art.
f&ctudiog reproduction* of tb« mo»t celebrated Entrrnvjncs, 
Tftlntlnga, Statoel, etc. Catalogues sent on recfiptoi Stamp. 
An order for One Dozen Picruiuca from oir CatAioffao will bo 
fill*d oo th« receipt of $1^0, and Bent by nmU, FREE.

fhotcyrapnen and otbera ordering j^ooda C. 0. D. -n-JU pleaM 
ramlt i*T«ntT-five per cent of th* amount with thrlr orderv

VaT The prlcea ftttd (Quality of our gooda cannot fnil to aatiflfT-

SOLDIBEB* POOKVT ALB17MB, for 1U pi^tl^rsfi, 7^ t:*
Foi 24 Pictures, $1 00.

wABNOCK & CO.,
ABMY AND NAVY

HATS,
CAPS,

EQUIPMENTS, and
KUBKOIDERIEB 

as per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies1 fine furs.

Bt. Nicholas Hotel,
ROADWAY, 

New York

CITBREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON TH*
kj WAK.
Obtained at a great expense, and forming a complete
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT 

UNION CONTEST.
Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'ns 

, Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
*D > Hanover Junet'n,Bolle Plain,

lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
X ' Ohickahominy, Chattanooga, 

PrederJcksBnrgh,oity Point, *' Fort Morgan, 
Fairfax, g»hville, Atlanta, 
Richmond, retwrabargh, Charleston, 
Mobile, *»., *c., to

livery body 1; interested i» thwe memoratlle ,eeDM 
Ja»t nubl nhed by

P E. * H. T. ANTHONY ft Co
601 Broadway, New York 

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp. ;

JOHN SLATER, AT_R 
BOOT MAKER, 

2 OoaTLAKDT STMST, HEAR BROABWAT. 
FINK DRES8 BOOTS and 8HOK8, MWW 

BaoU and Shoes of every style, of the host quality 
at reasonable price*.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,

62 BLEKOKER ST., near BROADWAY,

205 PENNSYLVANIA-AYE., WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Collect th.? following class of claims with quick diapatch:—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, tor Ihe Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and (>,-.>nar 

Istore. Arrears of Pay of OHlcere, Soldiers and Sailors. ^, *

BOUNTIES.
United States, State, Town anil County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
QuattCTinftfttprfc* &B<! Det«ct\ve«' Voticbcrs cashed. 
Clearances obtained in ft sJiort Urn*; for offic*»re flfsohargod from service, from the Ordnance ftri<! Qn^rtor 

ListprV Dopartmcotfl. , 
Any information froi-Iy givori. Claime of whatever kind again at ihc Oovommont cn*hcd.

PRIZE MONEY.

AH prizes collected'witbont delay Bnd at low rates- A boofc with a full and complete list of all prise 

captured, with amounts they sold for, will be ser)t to any a-jdrops on appllcaMon at our office*.

TOSH. H. COUSTf, General
J nUber of Navy Messes aud Dealer In 
^ondiments, Canned Meats, ice., No. 118 Son* 

id street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully
jl •_________________________—-

r EFFERTS, IIOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PARK Kow, (TiM*s Bqiu>ma)i

NEW YORK, 
military & Naval llnnkor* A: Co
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. O ^ 
>ay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, o1* 
'nited Btitos bounties collected. 

Clearances for officer* <

rgTxmliousii
STETSON & CO.,

Rroari -way,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, O8 BI.EECKER-ST-, near B'way, NEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER, 

343 BROADWAY!
OFFICERS' PAV ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLKOT KO. STATE ANP UsiTun STATS 

BorjNTY, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Oovernmen 

CKims Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and O.ashod. Liberal advances made.

HHE NEW
C'AMPAICiN MAP

OF TUB 
ARMY OF THE POTOMAO

IS READY. 
8:7.0, 4Ox99 irjcbea.

Price, foWedin muslin covers, $a 50, or on rollers, 
cloth -backed, %3 5O» The folded edition ig mailed.

Thi» large lithographic work has been drawn, en 
fzraved, colored and mounted with the utmost care. 
Battle-fields, roads, streams, hills and all points of in 
terest are shown with the greatest posgtbto accuracy 
It maps out the country minutely from HarrUburg 
to North Carolina, and from the Atlantic to the Al- 
leghanies.

AGENTS WANTED
for this and 70 other kinds of the newest, beet and 
most attractive Maps, Charts and Prints. See new 
Descriptive Price List.

M SNYDER, JR., 

KHNMENT CLAIM AND PKIZV AGENT 
! 137 BROADWAY, Flo MB INSURANCE BCILDISOJ 
! NBW YORK. 
i All Prlxo Money now payable paid by tho abov
i Oommunicatiuns hy mail receive prompt attention-

ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS
Yoiir attention is called to the large assortment 

;oo48 in your line,

H, H. LLOYD * CO., Publishers,
No. iil John street. New York.

PRIE RAILWAY.
Trains leave .Depot foot of Chambers Street, via

Pavonia Ferry: , —————————————————————————————— 

'•00 A. *., DAT Eirsusfl, for Oanandalgua, Roches-! /^iROCKER. RoBERTSON & BRAMHALL 
™'.BuO»lo, Salamanca and West. Connects at j \l (Late Officers U.S.A.),

pRINOLINE _ FOR 1865.
OUPLBX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT.

J. W. BKADI/BT'B NBw PATENT
ELLIPTIC SKIRT, 

The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the moat Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt 
«TOT made,

for tale by Arnold, Constable it Co., Lord A Tay- 
l°t, Mill all first-class stores lo this city and through 

nited Btates.

LKY * OAET, 
OJOoe «7 Chambert-it., New York.

CAMP KETTLE8, ARMY VALISES,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES I 
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of th 

dncst Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

from the best manufacturers, including the celebrate 
Ames' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.

A. W. FOtLARD 4. CO.,
No. 6 Court St., Boston, Ma

,», aamanca an es. onnect* a 
"Oaalo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail- ArnmfMjUTrTa win TTIW A°NDT

in no i" *'• w'lB ttnd WiT Train, daily, to Otisville. Of all descriptions.
irtthT «*Va ?** MAIL, for Buflalo, connecting OKBTIHOATIS of NON-INDBBTHDNESS obtained f

,
A! T?**. """way- 

™*°'

ester, 
6.00 P. M.

Jervisan
K,,(ioi« S"f'"*t lur Oanandaigua, Roch 
B['15±l.?-ai8»»'«» »nd We.t.

>r Oanandal-

WM. K. BARB, 
Oen'l Paw. Ag't, N. Y.

HUGH JJIDDLE,
Owl Sup't, N. Tf

MusTBRsn-OnT and DISOHAHOBD OrFioans.

The nnderslgned respectfully submit the pecult 
advantages they possess from long-continued servl 
In the Army, and perfect familiarity with the vari 
Departments; and with an established office bot 
New York and Washington, are prepared to tram 
business with greater dispatch and at more reaso 
abl« rates than any otherllrmoi Claim Agent*. Ba

•ad
Ul BroadWi ?«" "Jj> N- T.,
WO Pwawylwnia-wa,, •Washington, D . O.

Yt
OMA11JKN bANB,

Mivnnlactiii-ers ftiid Importer!
of

MI.I.ITABV aOODS. 
Her to the trade and military public generally » "•

C JfOKKUiN AND AMKKIOAN
OoLD AMD G-ILT ^

ABBA.NTB, EMBROIDBU1KB, LAOBS,
SWOBD KNOTS, 40.,*"., 

5e!U, Saiha, 
Hat,, fhtma,
Ca.fi, CfteoroiM, •"""' »ri«kl. 
Gioru, Honey Belts, J>ramFU»**>

Metallic Straps and Ornamtntt, 
PRESENTATION SWOKD8, , 

averaack«, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.___ — ,-

PIRST NATIONAL BANK
FINANCIAL AORHT or TBK USITKD BTAT»S- 

UNJTBD STATES 1 3-10 TKEASCHY NOT*8-
NEW PiRTIOTIO 1,0AM.

ider instructions from theTreasu,., ~-f
Bank i» prepared to receive subscripts
^triotic Loan, issued in the form of 'In

at the rate

Ui 
Ills
I'reafiury Notes, bearing IIIWIBBI, »u n>^ —-- j
per cent, per annum, payable aeml-annualiy 'rni,0r,i
ul Money on the 16th days of February a^-^jfo*8"
espectively, of each year. These Treaeury jj. 
ire convertible at maturity, at the option ol ""hie "
r, into U. 8. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest P*y,ffentJ 

COIN, and redeemable after five and payam* * 
years from August 16,1887. ...able w 

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or P»/*«,,i»»
>rder as may be directed by the BUbscnbor, i"
)f $60, $100, $500, $1000 and $6000. . .„« jo"'

Interest will be allowed from tbo date of *^°f tlie
scriotlou to the 16th of August next, the dai« _. tDe
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe a 
16th of August neit, will be required to pay 
cruefl Interest on tho Notes.

»!>•

^

PERINQEB PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AND 663 BEOADWAT, Nutr Yo»*i 
OLE AGBNTS FOR NEW YORK 

EA8TBKN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. - 

ubflcribers have undertaken the exclusive 
lor New York and New England, of the "e"". 
poeltot arm of which he is the inventor V* 
Manufacturer. They propose keeping C.°B? , 
itorn a full assortment, comprising all sizes > 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be r 
able to fill Trade Orders with promp'— 
ectnrers'prices. The arrangement 1. - . owii, 
ussary on the part of Mr. Derlnger, In ordfr Jwv^ «•
i \. - ^-.v.li_ f____ _____J_.»_ _^*l_t«« »««ii1¥tlT\S W __MlL

. ,
l.ho public from spurious articles assuming >~ 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale 
will be safe who appreciates this fact. CO'

UNITED STATES

Army and Navy J
A WEEKLY

DBTOTED TO THE INTEEEBT8 OF

AKMY AND NAVY,
and to the ^

BI88«HI»"TO.T OF 00»H»OT MILItA

Terms.— 18 per annum In advance j 
In advance. Advertisements of a ch»r»ojf5 
the columns of the JonaBAi. will be ms^r 
ited extent, at twenty-Bve cents a UnB *?°^ «Uiro>» 
Advertisers ara requested to mato UIelr 
short as possible.

The Editor of thli JooMiL will 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION.

O N the Sth of June, the three remaining transpor 
steamers, the Neptune, Savannah, and Detroit, 

of the Texas expedition, sailed from Fortress Monroe 
With the last brigade, followed by General WEITZEL, on 
the Crescent. So is completed the embarkation o:' 

. the final expedition of the war. Even this bids fair 
to be anything but a warlike affair. Our forces are 
taking rapid possession of Texas. Brownsville was 
occupied by General BROWN'S troops on the 31st of 
May. And, it is said, the Rebels, before abandoning 
it, sold their artillery to the Imperialists. We may be 
sure that whatever remains of the Rebellion in Texas 
or anywhere else, is a matter of money, or something 
to be bought and sold. It is reported that KIRIST 
SMITH has got to Mexico, with a large amount of 
money. On the arrival of General WEITZEL'S troops, 
they will doubtless be disposed by General SHERIDAN 
through the trans-Mississippi Department, and par 
ticularly Texas, in accordance with the plan already 
arranged. It is understood that General CANBT has 
turned over a part of his cavalry force to General 
SHERIDAN'S service, and that General GRIEESON com- 
niands the cavalry forces now in the Department of 
the Gulf.

Elsewhere we publish Acting Rear Admiral THATCH- 
ER'S Report of the evacuation of the defences of 
Sabine Pass, Forts Mannahassett and Griffin. These 
forts were occupied by the crew of the gunboat Owasco, 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander PENNING- 
TON, on the 26th of May, and the old flag hoisted 
again. Fort Griffin is described as having five bomb- 
proofs, covered with two feet of solid timber, two 
layers of railroad iron, and four feet of dirt on top. 
There were four magazines of like construction.

In the fort were five thirty-two-pounder guns, all 
spiked with small files ; a Rebel flag, a lot of Spring 
field muskets, with nipples destroyed, and other rem 
nants ot United States property, taken from the 
Wrecks of the .Sachem, Clifton, and Morning Light. 
The guns commanded every water approach to the 
fort, and, within a few hundred yards of the fort, ob 
structions had been placed in the main channel, ren 
dering it impossible for wooden vessels to have passed. 
Port Mannahassett, about sis miles below Fort Griffin, 
commands the land approach to the latter. It mounts 
four guns, brass twenty-four-pounders, two of which 
Were captured from the Wave last year. The guns 
Were also spiked, and it is alleged that the Rebel 
soldiers did so, in case of both forts, in a spirit of 
insubordination. It is stated.that the commanding 
officer intended to turn the armament of the two 
forts over to us complete. Lieutenant-Commander 
PENNINGTON not having force enough to hold the forts, 
retired to his vessel, leaving the American flying. Of 
course Galveston is already in our possession. The 
&ebel army of KIRBY SMITH ia already disbanded, in- 
fading the forces of MAGKUDER as well as those of 
^&ICE and BrcKNER. The task of occupying the forti- 
**e<l places is one of leisure only. Admiral THATCHEK

saya he is assured that there is no naval property 
nor any officers in Texas, on the ssa-board, and only 
one vessel in the Red River, the ram Missouri, which 
will be surrendered to the commander of the Missis 
sippi squadron. On the 24th, the bold and successful 
blockade-runner, well-known as plying first between 
Havana and Mobile, and afterwards between Havana 
and Galveston, got aground in Bolivar Channel, not 
far from the forts. The Cornnbia, New-London, 
Princess Royal, and Albatross got under way from their 
night-stations and stood in toward the land. The 
shallowness of the water prevented near approach ; 
but after going as far as possible they opened fire, but 
little damage was inflicted. Boats were sent; the 
Denbigh was set on fire in several places, and totally 
destroyed., On the same afternoon, a small schooner 
from Galveston was brought to by a shot from the 
Cornulria, and boarded. Her crew stated that the 
works around Galveston were all evacuated, and that 
plunder was the word in the city itself. Our troops 
have, doubtless, before this, tak"en possession of the 
place.

The departure of troops from the great camp around 
Washington goes on incessantly, day and night. The 
railroads arc busily occupied, and cannot meet the re 
quirements or the impatience of the troops. East 
and West the troops separate, some for final payment 
and discharge, others under assignment in the new 
schedule of military departments already recorded by 
us. Fully 100,000 soldiers have left Washington 
since the last day of May, when the " movement to

the rear " commenced. Under a late decision of the 
War Department, volunteer soldiers of the Volunteer 
Army wishing to enlist into the Regular Army, will 
be forthwith mustered out of their respective com 
mands, receive their discharges and final statements, 
and not be sent to the rendezvous, but receive their 
final payments.

With regard to the artillery and cavalry of the 
Volunteer Army, it has been generally understood 
,hat the batteries would all be mustered out at once, 

and so also with all the dismounted cavairy. It has also 
been understood that the cavalry force would be re 
duced a great deal, and reorganized. Assignments 
of cavalry are still made, however, to SHERMAN and 
SHERIDAN. ADAMS'S (formerly CAPEHART'S) Sec- 
md brigade, Second division of SHERIDAN'S old 
:orps, is ordered to report to General LOGAN, at 
jouisville. It comprises the First New York, and 
first, Second.and Third Virginia. General TIBBETTS, 

it is said, is to command the Second cavalry Division 
if the Army of the Potomac, on its arrival at Louis- 
ille.
The Sixth corps has had its review in Washington 

ke its brothers of the Army of the Potomac. It took 
lace on Thursday, June 8. It was the last of the inil- 
tary pageants, and though on a small scale compared 

with its great predecessors, it was quantity, only, not 
iiality, which made the difference, both in troops and 
pcctators. The reserve artillery which was not in 
he former review, appeared, accordingly, in this, 
leviewing stands were erected as before, occupied by 
he President and a part of his Cabinet, GENERALS 

, SLOCUM, HUMPHREYS, HEINTZLEMAN, HUNT 
and many other distinguished military and 

,aval officers, civilians and ladies. There was plen- 
ful cheering and waving of handkerchiefs and fling- 

ng of bouquets. The houses and stands were hand- 
;omely decorated with flowers and flags. On the Pre

sident's stand was a large Greek cross of evergreens, 
the badge of the corps. The day was very hot, but 
tho troops marched well, with rapid and regular step, 
and made a fine appearance, even in the blazing sun. 
On the previous evening the corps left its camp at 
Bailey's Cross Roads, and moved across Long Bridge, 
bivouacking on the grounds south and cast of the 
Capitol. Promptly at nine o'clock next morning, it be 
gan to move on the prescribed route, led off by Gen 
eral WRIGHT, surrounded by his staff and an escort 
of two hundred of the First Connecticut cavalry. The 
General's horse was beautifully decked with wreaths 
of flowers. The head of the column passed the re 
viewing stand before the arrival of the President and 
Secretary of War. The latter came on poon after. It 
was the general opinion that the Sixth corps ac 
quitted itself most creditably throughout the entire 
review. Besides this review of the Sixth corps, 
there have been several other pleasant military festivals 
in Washington, attendant upon the breaking up of 
the Armies. Among them was the reunion of the 
Officers of the Army of Georgia, at the headquarters 
of General SLOCUM, on the night of the Sixth corps 
Review. Of this we have a word to say elsewhere.

FROM Fortress Monroe we receive a eircumslamin! 
account of a meeting which occurred on the 12th, 
among the members of the colored cavalry brigade in 
process of embarkation for Texas. Owing, doubtless, 
to the association in their minds of Texas with slavery, 
serious opposition has manifested itself among the 
colored troops to the action of the Government, in 
sending them to that State. From acts of individual 
insubordination, the mutinous spirit thus excited, 
finally extended to a positive refusal on the part of one 
company to obey the order to embark. Fortunately 
the officers in charge were equal to the emergency, 
and by prompt action succeeded in checking the spirit 
of insubordination which was gradually extending. The 
mutinous companies were by skilful management dis 
armed and placed under guard, and the outbreak 
quelled without bloodshed. Such is the report as it 
comes to us.

THE Official Report of General MEADE upon the 
closing operations of the Army of the Potomac, which 
we publish in this issue of the JOURNAL, does not 
need to be commended to the attention of the military 
reader; and its quiet and dignified style and accurate 
statement of facts must make it of great interest as 
well as value to every person who woukl follow the 
movements of our Armies with intelligence.

The accompanying Report of General SHEBIPAN is 
perhaps more exciting reading than that of General 
MEADE. It describes a series of movements of the 
utmost brilliancy, and has the added charm, to those 
who enjoy personal jarrings, of the cavalry com 
mander's explanation of the causes which led to the 
removal of General WARREN, with some severe com 
ments on the military conduct of that general. An 
opposing statement has already been published by 
General WARREN. We hope the unfortunate diffi 
culty may not need farther explanations.

GRANT returned to Washing 
ton on Thursday from his visit to Chicago. We do 
not need to tell that he was everywhere greeted with 
the utmost enthusiasm, and that he bore his honors, 
as he always bears them, with patience and equan 
imity.
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ON ORDERS OF BATTLE.
UNDER Louis XIV., as -well as under FREDERIC, '<"»B 

formation for battle was elementary, and was supposed to 
involve the choice of an exceptional soil, like that of a 
manceuvring-ground, where troops cauld be placed in a 
straight line, as at parade. The order of battle was foinu-d 
of two full lines of infantry, having the cavalry at tho 
wings and tho arli'Jery spread in front; the reserve only 
existed in memory.

Such dispositions had grave drawbacks. More than a 
a day was necessary to construct and placo this living wall 
in a lino ; tho fk-lda of tattle capable of containing thrm 
were few in number, and consequently known, in advance, 
as regarded tho strategical combinations of tho adversary. 
The artillery, ranged over the whole extent, and drew tho 
enemy's fire upon the infantry. Manoeuvres during action 
were necessarily rcsiricted to a very small number, not to Ray 
completely prohibited. Tho troops advanced in can-, cf t>w.- 
cees, they retreated in case of defeat; but always united, 
compact and in a line, the army, like tho great monarch's 
wig, was found to' remain majestic and motionless. The 
impetuosity, enthu-iasm and extreme mobility of the vol 
unteers of tho Republic completely changed the antique and 
solemn system of fighting in a line ; the new orders of bat 
tle wero then based upon the tactic properties of the three 
arms combined. In order to fully understand their econo 
my, we will eay a word in passing of the tactic principles 
of the infantry, artillery and cavalry, combined two by two, 
or all together.

Tho first combination, that of thu infantry and ailJlloiy, 
fights, keeping its ground, and acts by its shots. It is the 
Infantry division, composed of ten battalions and one bat 
tery. Such a combination is eolid and heavy ; it cannot 
see what is passing afar off, and if it gains battles it is un 
able to develope the results of the victory.

The second combination, that of tho cavalry and artillery, 
offers little solidity, bul has great mobility, Jft is tho cav 
alry division formed of twenty pquaJs and ono battery of 
artillery. It is reduced to powerlf ssness by the first obstacle, 
which nature or tho enemy opposes to it.

Tho third combination is that of tho infantry and cavalry, 
certainly the most powerful combination of two of the, 
three arms together. This combination has extreme mo 
bility ; it passes everywhere; it has fire and power of 
shook ; oflvrs a certain solidity ; can attempt acts of great 
audacity, but is powerless to overthrow obstacles, such as 
fortifications and other works of art. It has, besides, the 
drawback °f making one of two arms subordinate to the 
other, thus often paralyzing them, from the fuct that their 
action is essentially different, a shock bring given by the 
one, and resistance, keeping their ground, being opposed 
by tho other.

Finally, oomcs the combination of the three arms among 
themselves, that which alone deserves the name of army, 
and which gives tho maximum of (ffaot. It is that which 
determines the orders of battle of which we are about to 
speak.

Orders of battle vary to icfiaity as to the general form 
of the line, ^vhich must adapt itself to circumstances, locali 
ties and the general's plans. Nevertheless, there are certain 
principles, based upon good sense and experience, which 
appear immutable, and seem to ordain a prototype of order 
of hat tic as concerns tho dispositions relative to tho different 
arms among themselves.

Every order of b.vttlc should offer the following condi 
tions •—

lat. A succession of efforts, whence results the necessity 
of several lines, in order to relieve one by the other.

2il. Facility in moving the troops in every direction, 
whenco arises tho hi caking up into wings and centre, as 
well ft» the intervals between, tho diffiraiit parts of the line.

3d. The placing the tiiops so as to obtain the maximum 
of tho tactic < Cbct of each arm. Hence, the artillery, 
which claims the space before il and a certain command in 
its positions, will be placed forward of tho order of battle, 
and a.3 this arm cannot protect itself, it will be at a proper 
dlhtMK, to be supported by tho infantry; but the fin, of 
the artillery draw:, tho flro of the enemy's artillery; if it 
is placed in fp.nt oT tho infantry, and at a distance to sup 
port it, tho infuniiy would then receive the shota intended 
for the artillery, without lifting able to return them. To 
obviate this, tha artillery tihnuM bo placed before certain 
intervals of tho infantry lino, Tho infantry, tho principal 
action of|wb.ich is its firing or fighting, keeping its ground, 
but which has also the bayonet attack, will form tho corps 
Je batoille, and be rnngO'J no aa to offor tho greatest number 
of shots possible, while reserving tho faculty of moving in 
r.rery direction ; but while it fights, keeping its ground, or 
advances, its flink is defenceless and may bo turned. Tho 
cavalry, therefore, should b<" placed so as to protest i 1- In 
fine, the cavaliy, the action of which is in tho shock, and 
"Wch consequently demands space and numbers, should be 
n>M»«d near tho extremities of tho line or reserve, so as to 
08 able to disgorge, with tho impetuosity and the fire of a

tempest, either to protect the parts of the threatened lino 
or to complete the imperfect victory of its auxiliaries, the 
infantry and artillery. In no case should cavalry and in 
fantry be mingled in the line of battle, for the following 
reasons :—First, the action of the cavalry being in celerity, 
and thut of the infantry in fighting—keeping its ground,— 
tho action of tho infantry paraljzes that of the cavalry, if 
the action of the latter is made subservient to that of the in 
fantry, which is inevitable, if they are mixed upon thu line of 
battle. Second, if, to give the cavalry liberty of motion, it 
is withdrawn from the line of battle, it leaves voids in it 
which the enemy profit by, ai at Hochsted. Third, tho 
BOHtterinu; about of tho cavalry among tho infantry takes 
uway one of the vital conditions of its action—mass— 
which, with swiiuirt'S, produces the shock. Fourth, the 
infuntry, from tho fin*!, Lbo nouo and tho contusion, which 
are mss>[iarHh!o from tho cavalry, must always suffer from 
its iieari;a«. We tr.nnot, therofor(\ understand how Gen 
era! CAS>:Y, in bin ciclnr of battle, which we shall, further 
on, ojr.ur.iuo, seattorod tho cavalry in littlo knots of four 
hun'lrcu men fxlom; tho whole lino of battle, poll-m<ill with 
the infantry.

4th. A rc-scr'/fi intended to retrieve compromised fortune, 
to decide it, if uncertain, and to oppose it, if adverse.

Such are in • flvct tho essential conditions which are 
sought in modern orders of battle, and govern their forma 
tion. As we fiaid at tho outset, orders of battle vary to in 
finity. They may tie in tho.ir general direction as regards 
tho enemy's liii"—parallel, oblique, perpendicular, en eclte- 
Inn, or in square. General orders ot battle sub-divide 
thuiiflolvcs thus : — tho or<lor en fchclont \b.Q most common in 
war, may bo convex or concave, en echelon on ono or the 
other wing, or on one iving and the centre. These disposi 
tions woro made by tho Krnperor NAI'OT.EON, in his moat 
memorable battloa, but whatever may bo tho form preferred 
by tho general, he always places the different arms which 
compoxo his army in their respective position in a manner 
analogous to thut which wo are about to describe.

The infantry is on throe lints, the artillery in front, the 
cavalry on tho win^s, bohind the wings or with tho reserve. 
By exception, tho cavalry can bo massed in the centre 
and in front of the lino of battle, as at Moscow. It is in 
this case especially that it is necessary to apply tho saying : 
tho exception proves tho rule.

The first line u always deployed. We would even add 
that in the last ^European campaigns in tho Crimea and in 
Italy, it, was not a lino, but a flock of sharpshooters, taking 
counsel only of their enthusiasm and warlike ardor. We 
have "K-en this enthusiasm accomplish miracles. At Alma, 
lor instarce, a handful of ii"isxeurs A pied, disgorging upon 
tho o-iti.Tior of tho Russian bat tories from a passage scarcely 
a;co3s,iblo to tiio goals ; and in Kabylia, among the Eeni- 
Ilaten, an entire line of mountaineers, backed up by an 
cpaulment raised almost upon the crest of a rock, the as 
cension of which it seemed almost impossible to dream of, 
was suddenly turned and captured by some chusseurs dfied, 
inspired by warlike frenzy and by a opecial gymnastic im- 
pulao, which demand* several years of apprenticeship.

While admiring enthusiastic impulse and its results, we 
ask oursolvcs, what would happen if victory, rebellious one 
clay to so much ardor, escaped the impulse of the French 
soldiers, and if a second Una, supported itself by a strong 
reeervo, 'Jid not arrive in time to grasp victory and bring it 
back under tho eagles of France ? Wo have seen an ex 
ample of tho failure of a similar attack, on tho 18th x>f 
Juno, 185/i ; tho result was frightful. We saw another on 
tho night of the 23d of March, of the same year, when the 
Russians, thinking to find in whisky and the voice of their 
popes tho enthusiasm and luck of our soldiers, threw 
themselves, intoxicated and furious, upon our entrench 
ment?. After a few moments' success, bought by an un 
precedented camr.ge, a reeorva of the Fourth company of 
chasseurs sufficed to dispatch this panting, stunned mass, 
worn out by the superhuman tflfjrt it had undertaken. We 
commanded one of theso companios, and shall never forgot 
how easy was tho wicnssa.

Tho second lino should bo at such a space from the first 
ae to bo beyond tho reach of tho musketry, and within 
reach of support. Until tbo introduction of rifled arms, 
three or four yards appeared to bo a sufficient distance, and 
waa even shortened. The tactic formation of this second 
lino varies according to circumstances. If a raking and 
powerful ortillory fire is feared, tho lino is deployed; if it 
is desired to rush rapidly forward and take a vigorous offen 
sive, it is massed in column, but in both cases it ia always 
disposed so as to leave the intervals necessary for the free 
passage of the troops of tho first line, in case of failure. 
Unfortunately, in tho present manner of fighting of tho 
first lino, being rarely rallied, either it finishes tha vic 
tory alone or it disappears, tactically speaking, until the 
end of tho aotion. The second line then acfs on its own 
behalf, and if it doos not succeed, the reserve has great 
difficulty in protecting any organization whatever of the 
two first linos, according to this method, which evidently 
constitutes a period of transition. We do not think that it

is possible to Bucccod in engaging tho reserves in battle. 
There would not bo at tho moment of engagement enough 
organizad troops intact for a want of success of the reserves 
not to become immediately transformed into a complete 
annihilation of the army.

The reserves are placed out of reach of the projectiles, f>t 
about twelve hundred yards, and nevertheless near enough 
to aot. Their aim is to cffjr the general a powerful instru 
ment, intact, of a quality superior to the other troops, and 
of which ho may make use at a decisive moment.

Even as the order of buttle is divided into three in depth, 
it is also divided into three in length. Every order of bat 
tle has a centre and two wings. On their flank, or at the re 
serve is the cavalry sheltered as much as posssible behind tne 
infantry, and protected by i(3 fire, as well as by that of the 
artillery throughout tho whole period of battle, during 
which it cannot act, and ready to operate in mass, cither t° 
protect tho flanks of tho lino of battle, or to profit by If'*1 
TOpremo moment which decides battles—when the enemy 
line begins to fluctuate under tho fire of the artillery a"" 
the infantry, and manifests that hesitation and uncertainty 
which constitute the decisive chance which a general shoui 
know how to soiza by tho forelock, if he wishes to rivet I"18 
victory.

Tbo artillery is placed at three hundred yards, more o 
loss, from the intervals which exist at the wings of the l'ne 
of battle ; a larger part, remains with tho reserve.

Such is the primitive and elementary disposition of ordei 
of battle up to this day. Can it any longer sustain "*e 
shock of rifled arms? This is what it is proper to oxamil6' 
Without entering into any minute detail, we would oiel™J 
ask tho following question : How can theso two condition8' 
ono as ossontial as the other, bo made to harmonica 1 Fir"' 1 
to placo tho second lino, tho reserve and the cavalry, with'" 
reach of support and ready for action ; secondly, to plftcfl 
them beyond the enemy's fire (luring the time that they *re 
obliged to remain inactive. It is evident that if they *re 
to bo kept, under the enemy's fire without fighting, it 
bo better to make them fight, loss against loss. It is 
to boar it and causo it to be borne, than to bear it wi"1 
out causing it to be experienced also. Tho second line 
placed at three hundred yards from tho first, which, at the 
period of smooth guns, was almost sheltered from the m"9 ' 
kotry, is now as much exposed as the first. To this dra^" 
back the remedy is simple. There .is no absolute incom 
patibility between separating the second line at eight 
hundred yards, and its efficacious action as support to the 
first line ; but as to tho reserve and cavalry, how can tho 
reserve bo put out of roach of tho rifled cannon, and with* 
in reach of action? How can the cavalry be placed under 
shelter of theso same cannon, and in position to charge at 
the right time, with cannon which range to six hundred 
yards distance, and even further ?

Tho old tactic cavalry manoeuvres admit tho charge i" 
lino and that in column—tho first against the cavalry, th° 
second against the infantry. In the first they came up >n 
column at eight hundred yards of the enemy and deploy61* 
upon two lines, the second remaining in column to protect 
the filing off of the first and charge in its turn, the move 
ment bting protected in its whole by tho artillery firi"? 
with small shot at three hundred yards from tho enemy-

The charge in column was prepared in almost the saw6 
manner, the front of the column formed by a squad, e»f^ 
squad at double distance charging successively. These 
measures were taken with reference to an artillery of which 
the really efficacious fire did not exceed from twelve '° 
fourteen hundred yards. How can it be admitted that * 
column of infantry can now cross a space of from six '° 
seven thousand yards under the enemy's fire, and coB"3 
within eight hundred yards of the line of battle in a con 
dition to charge f If the reserves are maintained at the'1 
former distance, they "will be crushed without fighting, 88 / 
at Solferino. If it is desired that the cavalry should b9 
kept under shelter at tho entrance of a defile, they cannO' 
disgorge to deploy, as wns the case at Tralstir. If an •"" 
tempt is made to carry them beyond the reach of the new 
artillery, they would not come up in time. Tho proWe"1 
can only bo solved in case tho cavalry can be sheltere _ 
within reach of charge by a rising of tho ground ; hat » 
is an exception, a very rare exception. The enigma °* 
suitably placing tho reserves and the cavalry upon modern 
battle-fields has not boon solved, as to tho distance from *e 
lino of battle.

In any ease, it is clear that tho only possible solution of 
the problem consists in modifying the slowness of the evo 
lution by tho simplicity and rapidity of the manoeuvre, 8° 
as not to keep the troops under the enemy's fire, in spite of 
tho distance to bo traversed, for a longer period than form 
erly. Is this possible ? That is what we shall examine 
when we are at detail as to manoeuvres. *•'•

BHWVET Lieutenant. Colonel A. E King, A. A. G- ODnti.h*f 
nr ,°-f General Au«"r. commanding the DBpartment,01 
Washington, has been appointed A. A. »• ° 
Army corps, with thrall rank of Lieutenant-
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CHAPLAIN'S CAMPAIGN 

BUTLER.
WITH GENERAL

IN a sharply written lotter addressed " to Mnjor-General
"• F. BUTLER, commanding Department of Virginia, and
North Carolina," and published in si pamphlet with the

»We title, Rev. H. N. UUDSON, Chaplain of the First New
iork Volunteer Engineers, gives an account of an act of
petty tyranny, alleged by him against General BUTLEB,,
wWch is at once eo foolish, as well as ao flugrant, that it is
hard to believe it true of an offirev of that General's well"
known astuteness.

Chaplain HUDSON was charged with failing ft, report to 
"is regiment when ordered to do so while on leave of ab 
sence—an offonco which, in the case of a chaplain, would 
hardly bo regarded as worthy of very serious punishment 
even were it not accompanied with tho mitigating circum 
stances which Mr. IIUUSON claims in his own behalf; but 
there appears to have been some object in making an oxam- 
Ple of the Reverend g< ntleman in this case, and he was,
*8 he states, arrested and subjected to imprisonment which, 
Secording to his own description, was the worst that could be 

I nflictod on the most flagrant offjnder. Instead of being sub 
Jsctod to tho ordinary arrest in tho case of officeis, of con 
finement to quarters, he was confined in a " magazine tent, 
"nearly filled with open boxes of powdor and other explo 

sive ammunition, or what seemed such, and among tb 
rest a considerable heap of largo shell, charged," as h 

was told by the captain who had him in keeping, " wit! 
"Greek fire." In this way, tho clergyman's nervous feat 8 

Were worked upon until, as he tells us, "To have had me 
ironed, and set to work in j our Dutch Gap Canal, though 

'to be sure, it would have looked much worsa, and coult 
scarce have failed (o draw upon you an immediate etorin 
of reprobation, would have distressed me nothing so much 

"as this quiet little arrangement of yours for ' punishing 
me. Doubtless you perfectly understood all that." "The 
weather," he adds, " was more than cool; the ground in 

' the tent was so wet as to be almost muddy ; and there 
"I was loft -without a rug of a blanket to put undur me or 
'over me, and with nothing to lie on but some barrel- 
staves, spread out on the ground."
I wag held undur tbe closest guard, not even beine alioTPd to answer 

""o calls of nature without an armed soliliiT stan-lliig ovor mo. I wa; 
»'so debarred free correspondence witb family and fi-icn,IB, my Iclture 
being required to undergo rcvisat by yourself or your depulieH. A;«l 1 
Was shut up ia tbe sama narrow inclosure, kuown us your " boll pon,'' 
along witb Kebel prisoners, negroes, and tho i ffacnnrings of your Army 
"—a most lousy, lowd, profane, ami ribtid Pet, wliose speech was ron 
Wanlly teeming with, stuff too bad for any civilized bearing. Their clia-
•°ct, stepped an It was iu tiltb and crime, mighl have been pleasing to 
^ou, Rir, for it \vas something Jike yours ; but tt was not pleasing to roe 
Therewithal, J was in continual dread of catching from Item tbo loatn 
Some vermin ; lu fact, it waa uotpoBgible to avoid itolufcno. Tho thought 
°f baviug tny io«i body tbu» made a pasture for Southern liv» stock 
Was indeed none of tbe pleasautest, but I digested it as I beet could.
*ad " tbe familiar beast to man" diii cot yiclc my old UOUC-K quite bare ;
* RtiU h.ive a liitle flash und eorae heart lell, notwithstanding your mt an 
atid miBora'-Io oppressions.

Sttoh, in brief, are the particulars of the punishment to 
which Chaplain HUDSON alleges ho was subjected, without
* trial or even tho formal preferment of charges agaiust 
Mm. " On your own judgment," he says to General Bur-

Scriptural texts and punctures him with Shakcspcarean of others. Where this competence is acquired whethe
_ _•_ _i_ji._i*ti _t__ti'__ri- . T>__- -i-__ tir_-4t-». . .* „.. _. .. J v

Without a trial or a hearing, you d^red to punisb me with very great 
severity for Hourly two months, singling ma out and excepting me Horn 
the protection of tn« inw and Irom the honorable usages ot the service ; 
subjtMHii-g me to the most degrading conditions and associations ; utter- 
'J Ignoring my military rank, my sacred office, my good name, my 
faithful service, my years, my ill health,and my recent affliction ; treat' 
log mo, lu fact, as an outlaw, and as having no rights which you were 
bound to respect. All this, I affirm, was done by you mainly with tho 
'"tent t3 distn-BS and wring mo into " bearing false witness again»t my 
"neighbor." Moreover, to enforce this wrong upon me, you took: « 
Wean advantage of the military power with which the Government had 
clothed you, thus perverting a solemn public trust to the ends of private 
Bmlice. Such, sir, Is my charge. You will meet it as you can. * * * 
1. You elr bad no right to put me in the provost-guard prison at all -, 
°o ricut to keep rao 1° close con8ntimerit anywhere more than eight 
''aye ; no right to hold me In any sort of arrest more than forty eight 
days ; the settle! usage of the Army Interprets the time to forty days : 
«>»» Is, you had .1 aat »s much right to shoot, hang, or starve me to death 
Ml to do what yon did. Every provision of law bearing on my case was 
broken by you. And as week after week passed away, It became more 
«n« more evident that I had no'hing to hope for In the shape of legal 
Protection. For I was right well assured that any appeal to the law, 
"By word of remonstrance, any movement for legal remedy or redress. 
Would only be construed by you as a fresll otfjnce, aud visited with a 
further severity. * * * * You alleged " the impossibility of con- 
" Toning a court-martial to try" me as your reason for having held me 
'n arrest nearly two months. You had held me all that time, not only 
'"> am=t, but In close prison, for which, as you welt know, tna reason 
Wegcd was, In l»vr, just no reason at all. But lot that p»». Notwlth-
*tandlng your •• imposs.bility," you bad, during a large part of that
*'<oo, a court-martini In Besssiou at your headquarters in tho field ; and,
*» I tappen to know, case after case was tried by it of persons whose 
'Teat was subsequent to mine. That Is, you here alleged what yon 
°oul<J not but know to be false ; but thon you alleged it for the present
**'lsf«ction of those who, as you also knew, could not contradict it."

It is not surprising that Mr. HUDSON, smarting under tho
*«n*e of his wrongs, should show somewhat more of por- 
"OQal feeling and vindiotiveness in his pamphlet than the 
Purposes of justice might demand. Skilled in histrionic as
** theological literature, be bslabors General BCIJ,BR with.

maxims to the full glutting of hie vengeance. Describing 
an interview with tho General, hn sajs:—

Some parts of your performance reminded tnc of—" Tliep, a soldier, 
41 lull of etrango oaths, and bearded liko tho pard, recking the bubble 
" reputation even iu the caunon's mouth." But pardon me : I do uot 
mean to fctick on you the latter part of this description, for I know of no 
cannon's mouth that you have ever " sought unto" for reputilion or 
any other bubble. I have seen you ride, and I have heard you swoar 
tho\:gh I uevcr saw you doing b jth at tho same time ; but, from what 
has been told me of your accomplishments In that line, I am moved to 
suggest that you take this as your motto: " Come, wilt thou see me ri.1ef 
" and when 1 nm o' horseback I will swear." ' * * * *

At one stage of the dialogue, when you were trying to make me say 
something untrue of General GII.IMOEB, my answer not being such as 
you wanted, you cxoJatmed, " That's a lie, sir I a damned lie !" which, 
though polite enough as comlnj from you, did not strike me as in per 
fectly good taate.
*»„**** An,i j am bold to Siy, that "if I blushed, it 

"was to see a general want manners." I felt, too, moro than once, 
a pinch ot grief that the higber officers of our Army, soldiers aud g<m- 
thimen aa they are, who know what belong* to honor, and civiltt> , and 
manhood, should have such a low minded savage consorted with them. 
But I (to not remember to nave been once betrayed into any loss of tern 
per or of self-control.

In common with many others, Mr. HUDSON had accorded 
General BUTLEB high administrative abilities. A nearer 
view, he tells us,

Aided by the disenchantment which your peculiar manners and your 
singular perfections as a gentleman are so well adapted to tffact, has 
convinced me that I was mistaken In this, and that your goclus, instead 
of being properly administrative, la merely of tho detective and machl- 
nallve order. To be a chief of police, or & sort of municipal rat-catcher 
and wolf tamer, is, I take it, about the true pitch and scops of your 
capacity, unless you may be thought to have a special g,ft for harrying 
and buffeting witnesses and chaplains,

Of the personal motives which are the alleged ground of 
General BUTLER'S action toward this unlucky chaplain we 
have not space to speak. Indeed, they have nothing to do 
with the justice or injustice of his treatment. This stands 
upon its own merits, and it would seem that General BUT 
LER owes it to his reputation and good standing in the 
Army t insist that these charges of his clerical assailant 
should ho made in a form in which he can meet and answer 
them. We cannot commend the good taste of Blr. HUD 
SON'S style of writing; but that, like some of tho peculiari 
ties he alleges agains't General BUTLER, is a matter personal 
to himself, and dot 8 not a(F,;ct the question of justice be 
tween the two.

^__t T _^vi j\t
Woet Point or on the field of battle, ia matter of indiffer 
ence. All we ask i3 that it shall be tho prerequisite to ob 
taining a commission. All tho "monopoly" we desire is 
the monopoly of the beet military skill and aptitude of the 
country. ___ _

TCTCCEXT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBTJCATIONS.

AN interesting chapter in military history ia reopened tor 
readers of the present day in HEINRICII GRAT VON BoricnE'.f 
history of tho Prussian naval oxpodilion to Africa, nl^ui 
the middle of the last century. It in well known tliM' tho 
Elector FREDEHIC WILLIAM, of Briulerx-brm-, ivns Oi«> first 
to conceive a plan for the foundation of n FriMi:<n navy, 
which, but for poor Seamanship, tho infennediatv war, und 
a variety of unfortunate circumstance, would j.-.oHthly 
have succeeded. Yet this episode from tho hi,t<,vy .,f iho

MILITARY EDUCATION AND MILITARY AP 
POINTMENTS.

THE Is ftw York Tribune, i« an article on the sulijoot of 
" Military Education," exclaims :

Now lft.be main question w«l« this—" I* it advlcable that military 
•< ..fficen should be educated for their vocation ?'— !t is quite certain 
t h-U the answer mast bo aulrmatlve. But it that the question ? 
We say It IB not,l>ut this rather—f Ought a monopoly of all the 

commieslono In our Army to be iccnrod to the graduates of a sin- 
glo school 1"—and on that question wa vote no. It Is not wisa rjor 

ic-11 to ofiicor our Army exclusively by West Pointer», and thereby 
crueh out all other seminaries for diffusing military knowledge. It 
Is not In accord with the genlue of our Government. Nay : we go 
futUicr and «a.y ibat, where two boy» asulrs to a military life, and 
our Government Bi'IecU oae of them, edaCitos him thoi oughly at 
the cost ot our whole People, and then give* him a comml»eion, re 
fusing tbe other boy any cbauoe to obtain on», no matter bow 
thoroughly qualified, It doe. violence to the genius cf republican- 

Will the Tribune permit us to call its attention to the 
fact, of which it is apparently ignorant, that our Regular 
Army is not officered exclusively by West Pointers, and 
hat therefore its inference, that a "monopoly of all the 
commissions in our Army" is "secured to the graduates 
of a single school," is a groundless one. Is the Tribune 

cognizant of the fact that toth before ar,d since-tho war our 
iegular Army lias been large,ly officered by appointees from 

civil life, as well as from the ranks of the Army f Oat of 
hreo major-generals in the Regular Army, borne upon the 
ast Army Register, that for 1862, one was not a graduate 
jf "West Point; while but five out of eight of tho bi igadier- 
generals were appointed from the Academy. And all 
hrough the Register will 1)3 found thickly scattered the 
tars whiob indicate thut the officers to whosa namo they 

aro prefixed aro not graduates of tho Military Academy. 
Considerably more than one half of tho officers of tho First 
egiment of cavalry, .13 borne on tho Register, aro not 
[raduates, and the proportion js much greater in the 
fourth, Fifth and Sixth regiments ; reaching three-fourths 
n tho Sixth, and nearly as great in the remaining 

The proportion will be found mucU the same in 
ae artillery, and even greater in the infantry. Tho ques- 
ion as to whether tbe facilities for military education ought 

not to be largely increased, is ouo well worthy of discussion ; 
ut we trust tho Tritv-ne will consider it in the light of more 
xact information in regard to the organization of our 
\rrny than is displayed in tho above extract. •

After all, what the bout friends of tho Army ask, ia sim- 
,ly this: that commissions shall be given to nono but cora- 
oetent men, competent in the sense of possessing a thorough 
>ractioal and theoretical knowledge of their profession, and 
tiose moral qualifications which fit them for the oommMicl

great Elector is very interesting:, and our thank 1 urn due 
the genial writer who has so pleasantly reproduced it. Tho 
work is founded on a French manuscript written in 1755.

THE last number of the Revitla Militar, the military mag 
azine of Portugal, which has fallen under our nolico, opens 
with a eummnry of tho refoims which have been introduced 
in the Portuguese military service duiing tho pavt yi-ar. 
Most of these reforms were instituted at the siiggi-eliou of 
the Reviata ; but Portugal seems to be a poor Boil for mili 
tary literature, as that journal, notwithstanding its ability. 
and the fact that it is the only one of its class in the King 
dom, is in danger of dying for want of proper support.

THE Memorialde Artilleria for April, 1865, contains an in 
teresting article, written from tho Spanish point of view, on 
tho latest improvements in the English avtiilcrv eorvirn. 
and one on our systems of siege and fi.;ld iirlillery, wlirh 
contains nothing remarkable in tho way of comim-nt. Thi 
writer gives a pretty accurate aceount.of nur recent improve 
ments in guns and projectiles.

GYMNASTICS, on land and in the water, form an important 
part of military education in France; and it is a curious" 
fact (bat, according to the most approved method of in 
struction, pupils are taught the elementsof the art of swim 
ming, without going near the water. This method, which 
is known by tho name of its inventor, II. IJ'AIJQT, of tho 
French army, has for years constituted a part of tho i<j m- 
nastic exercise of French military establishments, and has 
more recently been introduced into thosu of Austria, where 
it has been productive of excellent results. Tho great, ad 
vantage of this method consists, say its advocitcH, in tto 
freer application of the grand principle uf gymnastics—an 
alysis of the bodily powers—than was possibio under the 
old system of teaching. Thus the two great difficulties 
which beset tho pupil in the art of swimming, dread of ft 
strange element, and ignorance of tho nocetsary movements 
of his limbt to keep his head above water, are avoided, 
and he learns the elementary motions with greater case and 
precision. The pupils, sometimes several hundred ia num 
ber, practice the various tnovamonts in a standing position 
and when sufficiently drilled, are taken into the water for ' 
further practice. It ia said that pupils instructed in (bis 
manner become ver^ expert and bold swimmers.

A VERY interesting and important work has recently ap 
peared at Turin, under the superintendence of the Univer 
sity of War. It is entitled " II Genio nel'a Catnf.a-.;na 
"d'Ancona e della Btissa Iralia, 1860-61." It wns pr. p:tred 
under the auspices of General MENA.BKKA, of ibe Sardinian 
Engineer corps, and comprises 447 pages in quarto, with a 
map of Italy and- a large folio atlas, containing artillery 
and tactical plans, and views of Gaeta, Ancona, Campa, &c. 
This splendid work, which has been prepared with great 
care at an immense cost, is worthy of a place by the side of 
the magnificent series of books on tho Crimean -war bv 
TODLEBEN, KIEL, ANOEB and others, and should bo ri-ad. by 
every student of military history. It is sold at iho mod'- 
erate price of twenty dollars.

CAPTAIN HENBAUD contributes an interesting history of 
Belgian artillery from its origia to tho reign of ALBBBT and 
ISABELLA. The book is pleasantly wutterrf and illustrates 
with seventy well executed wood-cuts. Another little work 
hus also appeared recently, illustrating the military history 
and condition of Belgium, from the pan of Major VANDE 
VKDB. It presents a full elucidation of the present state of 
military affairs in that country, hot has littlu interest for the 
general reader.

ONE of the most important military works that ever ap 
peared in Austria to the « Army of the Austrian Empire," 
<* hand-book for officers of each service, systematically com 
piled from authentic sources, by Captain FKUDINA.ND PET-

ROSSI
The first volume of this woik, just given to the public, 

treats of tha organization «nd alminiatrntion of tbe best 
military system of Europe, except that of Fnince, and is 
handsomely illustrated with 104 wood-cuts and a military 
map of the Empire. The second volume, which is an 
nounced for tho end of August, will treat of iho Austrian 
system of Tactics, and will also be profusely illustrated-
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THE POTOMAO.
REPORT or MAJOR-GENERAL MEAIVE.

HKAh^I-ARTKKS AHMY OF Tit*: i'OT,~,.',I,M", ( 
April SO, 38Hn. /

COLOKTCT.: — I have the honor to Ktibmit herewith a succinct report of 
the operations of this .Army in the recent campaign, rdflulinig in thf 
evacuation of Richmond and Fetereburgb, nnd terminating in the fur- 
rcnder or tho Army of Northern Virginia.

On tho 2'.nli ultimo, in pursuance of orders rrr.eivod from the I.U-utcn 
ant General Commanding, tbe Second and Fifth Corpa were moved u^rw.t-. 
Hatcher's Run, tho former by the Vaugban Kund, the latter by itn> old 
Btago road eroding at Perking*. The Second corps huWiujx UK- t-_xirctn<> 
loft of tbe line before Petersburg!! prior to rnoviutf, was Mii-viM hy 
Mnjor-Geueral Gibbon, commanding two divisions of ihu Twrtity-tnurih 
c.orpg.

Mn.iiir (Jam-rat Humphreys, commandm* ^Vcoii'l rorj-M, WHH directed, 
aftftr croRRinj.: ITatflher's Rnn, to takf1 position witti his rie,ht rrv.tin^ on 
Hatcher'6 Kuo and bin loft c\tnn<]ing to tho Qimkf r JW<1. M.-.IOI- (j.-n- 
eral WaiTfii, rnmruamiiijf; Fifth corps, was directed at II r fit in tuke |"' 
sition at tli." interior lion of the Vau#han and Quaker Kuad*?, find Kiibr,'1 
quently, about noon of thn 20th, he WHR onlerpd t» mftvf np the (juaiifr 
Hnad b.-yoii'I Ornvolly Run.

Thppe onitTR were duly oxeruted, nnd hy fvfiimK Mn.l >r (^'ijcral lium 
phreys W.TS in position, his right resting near Dabney'.-i Mill, (ind h'm li'ft. 
iid.ir (Jrav^Jiy Mcr-lm^c HflUBe on the leaker Road. In taking this pf>Bi- 
tion Mfijor Central Humphreys encountered but little opposition, moot- 
ing only annul! force in a line of rifis pits, who were <iuickly driven 
out. Mt-i'tr-Gnufral Warren was delayed in hia roovtmont, by having to 
rebuild Uio bridge; over Gravelly Run. The advance o! his column, 
Bri& idier-General Griffin'* division, was attacked ahout 4 J'. M. , W!I ( -D 
about a mife and a half beyond (Jravnlly Hun, by Bufihrod Johnson'* 
division, A spirited engagement nnsued, in which <;rllin handfiorm^y 
repulsed and drove tbe enemy, capturing over 100 prisoners.

Oiitbf'SOtb Major-General Humphreys again advanced, driving the 
enemy into Ins nr.ain iino of works, and by night occupying a line from 
tbe Crow lloupe, on Hatcher's Run, to the intersection of the f JabiH-y'n 
Mill arid Boydlown plank-road.

Major O^rioral Wiirrcn, during this day, advanced on the (Junker 
Road to its inli-'rpfMMi'm with tho Boydtowu plank, and pushed Ayrvx' 
division in a northwesterly direction over to ttio White Oak Road. JNo 
tjghting of fiuy consequence occurred this d.ay, except picket s kirrniph- 
i»g and exchange of artillery sootsfrorn the leapectivo itnns, now close 
to each othe.r.

iMjring the night of the 30th, Major-Ceneral Humphreys, ivh<> hail fii 
trer«;he<l hif* hno, was directed to relieve ttrifilu's dtvmum, Filth c<irj.s, 
Ity MI!CB' (Imaioii, i.nd Majur General Warren was orders! to move bnih 
Crawford and Gnflin within supporting distance of Ayrc?, whuKH po j- 
non on the cxtrf-me left wu.8 considered Iikdly to invite uttai'k.

On the :'.l'-'-t, about 10 A. M., Ayrea, under (lenenl Wnrren's orders*, 
advanced to dislodge tho enemy iu position on the While O«tk lioa'i. 
AyruR* Qtt;ir!c wa.s unsuccessful, and was followed by Bwth ;i vigorous 
attack of tbe enemy that .Ayres was compelled to fall hack npou Oaw 
lord, who, in turn, wag so strongly preyed by the enemy fie to force 
both divisions back, in considerable disorder, to tho position oncupied 
by Grillin, when the pursuit of the enemy ceased. Immediately 011 as 
certaining ttio condition of affairs, Major-general Humphreys wns» or 
dered to move to Warren's support, and tbat officer promptly sent 
Miles' division to attack in i]ank the force operating against Warren 
This movement wan handsomely executed by Mill*, who, attacking tb<- 
enemy vigorously, drove him back to bis former poditiou ou the Whin- 
Oak head, captiiriup fev«ral nolors mid many priRoncrs.

In tbe meantime WABRF.N advanced with <"TBIFFIN'H division, sup ported V»T auch portions of AYHEH' and OBA\VFOBT>'P divi-ion-i »s could be rallied, and regaining tfla position held by AYTIF.R in the morning. GBtFFlN attacked with OHAMURRT.AIN'H l»ii«ade, driving tiio enemy anu secunng a lodgment on tho White Oak road.
Those oper.itioiis ovar, bcnrint' heavy tiring to tlie left nn<' rnar,-whirli 

wan preMimod to he tho cavalry }siovin;r up from OinwuMn- t ourl- 
ttousfi. WAKRKN was dirt-cted t-o send a (jrj^aiJc ;J-)w» tho WhiUs f),iit 
road to co-opcrat« w'th (.!IH cavalry. This hnstat'tp. hy Miftht, rcn> hnd 
the ciOHBiiiff of <-iviv«ll,/ Run, by tbo c^-ud leading through J. UOIH- Bl'AU'H, wtiere, *'Of. mefjMu,/ any on*-my. it bivouacked,

JDurii.f riie niyht, huvin^ benn directed lo send wupporfc to Major- 
Genaral >ftFniDAN% at l»i:iwiddie Court House, Major Ueneral ^AH- ! 
BEN w«:( f»roen;d to UIOVB with hi* whola corps, two divisionn by tho Wnite Oak rouil a;id imo by t'mjBoydtoTvn plank-road. *' Major- (JftiM>ra! HUMPHAtT>VH was ordrsroU to extend Uia lotc as far us practicable, con- »istem \vjth it-t st'curity

During the foroKoiux operations, tho Sizth and Ninth Corps re mained in the lino;-; iu front of Petf rnb«r#, with prdwrH to wi,:cli f.lio 
enemy cloudy, and. in tlie cvont of tho lines in their front bein>< weak ened, to attack.

On April J. after cr-i;sultation with tho Ijieutenant-fleneral con..- mandiiiK, ueliovin^ tr'nu. the operations on Ills right that tbe unornv'a lines on hist left muBt be thinly bold, orcern were sent to Major-Uener- als Witi-'ViT mid I'AitUK to attack the next morninp at 4 A. M. /tbout 
7 •-. M , iiiteilijiencehavjnK been roce'ved of tbe Driiliant auccesB of the cavalry and f'lftli '^oipfl at five KorkH, orders were srsrii t» GenornJ.-; 
I'ARKK and Wji/r;ur to f>\nm their batterien and pre^s tho eneuiv -B 
picket-Jim,. At the same time, MII^KH'M cliviRion, Second <;orps. wnn detauh^d tu the support of Major-(jlenoral frHFBUMN, and Major-Gen- craJ tlti.viTiijiiLV'aitdvirtOtl (^r'the mtonded atticKH of tbe Twenty-fourth, 
Sixth and Fifth Oorps, and di'eutod to hold his two remaining aivi- sion-t ready to co-operate in the sjtmo, s&ontd they prove Murceast'ui.

un the /d oJ April, Major-Oen. WBIGHT attached at 4 A. M., carry- mR evorj'thing before him, lakiiig posHession of the enemy'w strong liue of worJ{», and capturing many Runs and prinoners. After carry ing tho (snemj-'s lines in his front, and reacflmg the Boydton plank- 
road, Major-tion. WuiOHT turned to hia left and swept down the enemy's line of intrenchninntfl tHI near Hatcher's Run, where, meet ing tne heed of tho Twenty-fourth Corps, Gen. WEIGHT retraced his Btepe and advanced on the Jtio.vdton plank-road toward PeterHbur/jh, 
eacou liter in-/ the mieiny in an inner Fine of works immediately arouna th0 city. Major-Gen, WB/OHT deployed his corps confronting their 
works in conjunction with toe Twentj-foarth and part of the .Second CoruH.

Major-Gen. PABKK'H attack, at 4 A. M. , was a'ao sunc6R«ful, carry ing tne enemy 'H lines, capturing guns and[prisoners; but thK position o* the Ninth Oorps. confronting that position of the pneray's line tbe, 
longest held and most strongly f'.rtitied, it was found he held a second ana inner line which Major-Gen. PABKK was unable to carry Re- cemn<r a dispatch during tho morning from Major-Gen. PAIIKE. re-

reecb the iield tin uiu UCLIUH ««i.o "'- • • ,, ,At:! A- M. of th«i2iidof Anril, Major-*. ftuwalH PARKK anu 
reporteil no Bnnniy in their front, when, f>» advancing, it w 
tamed PetorHbnrsr was evacuated.

ing heen cl^tflched to^uardthe .-louttiside railroad. . .. the troops was K^oatly impeded by the bad character of the road, the 
presence of tbo anoply t-rainH of the Kifth (.'orpri, nnd cavalry. «nd by 
the tre:iu;;nt cban^eH of position of tho cavalry, to whom tho riflit f»f 
>vay wa,i gipen. On tho ni^ht of the 4th, rpooivniR a dispatch from Major-General HITRRH>A.N (hat his army wan in position :it Anittlia Oourt-house. iminedtate orders wero Riven tor tbo rofsupiption oi the 
naarch ny the r.rooi»H of tho Second and Sixth Oorps, reaching .(^ttern- 
"Ue between 4 and 6 P. M. , where the Fifth Corps wa? found oTimmch- 
•A* *ipectinK an attack. No atiack being made, on the morning of tbr* 

( April the three corps w«re moved in tho direction of Amelia 
- -~Te, with the intention of attacking the enemy ir found there;

but soon after moving, intelliRence was received tbat LEE had moved from Amelia Court-honeo toward .tarniviUe. The directions of the corps w^re changed, and tho Sixth Oorpfl moved from tbe right to the lett. The Second Oorps was orderod to move on Deatonsville, and the 
tifthand Hixili (.orp-. to move in parallel direction on the light and (aft, rciHpoctivHy.

Tlie Wocinnri (Jorp'k ,-ioon mm 1? up with tho onomy and commenced n 
roar-ennrd . fi«ht, which continued all day till eveninjr, \vhen tho onon-iy \vus :-'o crowded in atunnptinp to cros* Sailor's iJroek that ho 
had t.n abandon ri larp:fi train, (JunM, colors, anrt prisonevH wei'dta

! HI tlioso Hnrcf'-st'ii] operations of the Second Oi
Tim Sixth rnrpxou tho mil' of tho Second cime up will) i.tu* nnnm 

imritfd on Miilor's <Jrr-ck. Mnjor (-Hinn-al WliKlTtT iittachod Aith tw ihviHiorts, ami ooirtplct.iilv routed thw enemy. In tint* attack tho ' ftv.-, I 
ry, nu.l.-r Mtti:»r CruriNt MfBUTUAM, unt O)><»r.'itlUK on the K-lt ut th 
Mvth (ini-j, .-•, \vtii !e iliJMrruiFVHvvas proi.siritfun tbn rifjht. 'I ho r» i 
sulr. «.f 11,.- fuiahitittl opt ruliojiH wat> thu cnittur*1 oi iAc.u1, -Gumjmi KWKLI, jind lour other Kcncral otticers, wif<n inoht of JiV/KLL'S «;orp-s.

'Illin next day, th« Hh of April, the Fifth i ;orpa wan moved to t.ue Jcttto'tard J'riTice I'JilwanJ Court-Uou^e. 'I he Second Oorpy rosnmed Uie (lirf.-t pursuit, ol tlu> oiKMny, coniin« up with him at M i&h Ilri 
ovc-r tlm Ain>oin<'itt,(*\. lier« uit! tiiierny made a lanhle, Ktund \vitJi 
ri'ar ^INIIT!, iill.nmptHH' to mini the railro;irj and common briil^r*--. tle- ii>K driven "it" t>y II u.viHijitKYH ho HiKtuemlRd in burning tbren :-ti>ans of 
tuo ruitr''Ud brid^o, but thn common bridge WHH BH.V<;I(, -- Jiicli Jln;\ pjiui;vi-i iiuir'.f il i.iteiy cro.sMcd in pursuit, the ononiy abaiidonhi 1.; rsitrl tof:n (zuns at: th iw point. Hn.MFUKKVH come n p with the enemy at fiti.. inturm-Ttinn of the I liKli-hrn!:;o utid Ifirmvillo roads, whorr, he w«-n found (!titrcnc!i"d iipliind rai* i^rcfiKt-worktt^ evidently niakiiifc n Htnnrt to rou'r llio •• itlidraujil of his i ruins. Hefnrn rrnchu K this uriiiit 
I h : \i i ii i:i,v^ iut.i di-t.auhf'il (Uiii,i)\v'>; (ii .-isinn to tlit> led toward Ver>\> - viHo. Nrw ['Jirmvill^ ll\T;i.n\v foniiit tbn i-nom v, who wn« aix>nl. iwam- 
lUiutt MM-jiliuv, whirh .-pcr;iiion wits Jiahimad by u i.iicov->Kfiil ntttick
(tl BAltLOw'rt

When HiiMT'ifldL'.vr fif-ccrf.n^nr'd Hi: 1 po-iitioii of thn onoiny, B.Mn.rjw wa* rtjcnilfid, but did not. mni:h 11 (i.Ml'iii.'i^ v; 1, ti)l iwnninfr, and tii'ter an ujifli? irfhtvful /iH::.;ult li.nl hiTit initdn 1>V F"" 1 '- "t Mn,!:^' division.
Tho HistU ( JOTIIK )rio\ed unrly in tho nif>r,»inK toward KarmviHe, but tiinii'nj; the ru.'i ! *)i;,'iijjji';:, jir.-l, u.v th« cti 'airy and Hiibsonaently liy th« 

'r\v' i iitj. i -l' 1 fiurU] (J(;ri)s, it wfis (no Inte in thn afternoon before it reach- 
ftd that phic(!. vvJitsm it was t'tmrid the enemy Mad clp»troytid the bridiic. On Icu-i'iin-ifj- thft position ttt U UM fiitiKYf-:, orders were sent to WRJGJfT 
to rr JKS and nttnuk in sup nor t. By (rrea.t exerfcion-i a }>rid«e tor inra,f- try w:ifl coTi'-ti ucKivl, ovur wbic^li \V"ni(jif r croasfi.l, h.itit wan nightfall before thip could l>e fleeted

The nnxt d;o, April «, the pursuit V/.IH nontinned on tho Ijynchbur^b t'tn^e road, (mthr'fth. ar,12M., the ln:ad of trie Second Uorpa. wlmu 
witjiut three rniins of Ajipomattox • 'onrt-li'iiiHo. came up wit-h the ent!ir'.v- At the sarriP tituo f reooivpd- a letter from (»en. LEE, asking t'>r H Htis;j('-iisi'>ii *it h OH till tion, p»ndi')K i=eK" tial'ton.-* for surrender, 
isoon flffcerreonivinK this leUer, Hrisr.-GeTi. KORSYTH, of Gen, KHKB- IIJAN '.-; .".tair, cairn 1 turoiii/h tb« onniny H lines and notiiiod mo tbat a truce had tx.'on iruHic by Mfi..jor-f Jpn, OltT>, cionimandin.'T tho troops on 
the oth.fr Rid ft rit' Appotiifittojr ( Jonrt- hous^. In con* erjnence of thiH J ri'plnul to (^nn. Li:.r, tb;it I should RUspend liostilition for iwo hoiirw. At th<' exjiirati in of that time I received the insftruntions of tho Liou- 
tenant-Oennrnl cornniandin:' to nontinae thn arrnintice till fnrther orders. d.n(,i nb(-nt. 4 I-*. M, I received the welcorno intelhir^nro of tho Bitrrnndf-r of Ihe Arniv nf INorthrrn Virginia.

It HUH Ix'fiT) itt'p'jf'-iblt:, inthe forccoing brief outline of operations, to do full .fijurint; 10 thf- srvnral corpn «n(?iKed; for this purpose refer ence mur't bo iiad to tlio reports of rorps and division cormiiandura 
whicli uil! bo fnuM-nrdcd a« Ronn fii roc-eivod. At, thenamo time I wo;H<lcall )i,t,*cntion to t"( :o itaniJ.-:oma ioimlnoof the enemy )>y ITBIF- 
KTN'rf iljvi'-iun, P'ltMi (Torp" on tne ^tli ultimo; to the important part token by t.hn inrth <!itruK'in thp b«Ul« of Fi ve I<'orks; to the frollant uflRanit^, on t.lir i'd hi**., by t ho MixtJi (,'orpH, in my jiidermpnt the de 
cisive movpinpnt ot ihfj r;fm»pm<rn ; to ihe finccc^siiit attack of the 
Sixth (/ftrp.K HI l.lio !mtl li i f\ Mnitor's (^tt^k; to tbo gallnnt assault, on 
the 2d Just , of thtt Ninth (Jorp:-;, and tht! llrmneafl aod tenacity with tvhich the ,'j()v:intJijT<-'H ' hrn 'ri).in:>r! wccf" hi 1 !:- apainut »11 assaults of the 
eiiriny; to Mm t-riiJiant. urtiick df fWll.l.H 1 division, Second Corps, at Su'hcrl'Hicl 's .':t-i l.imi; !.f> the nT.or^.ftin pursuit and attack of the wnemy hy the Sonond (Jnrji.1-;, onttinGUi niF-t.. terininatinff in t,h« brittle nf 
f*!iiforV: Occ Jt: and to 1 !u> prompt, pursuit tho next dny, with liAKl-OW'B nnd Mrr.FH' atttmkH. SH all t:vincin^ the laottliat tbi^ army, otlicers <-mfl men, fill nobly did tlioir duty, and deservB the thankn of the countrv. No hinj; could exceed tho ehepri'uJm-sa with which aJl sut>- jnitted */j t'aii^uc and privitious to necur^ the1 eovr'tud prize—tho cai>- turn of thi- Ar-ji^ of Norfhorn V irginia

Thfi absence r>f ortT'ial reports precludes ni^ lori/a'-dinf.' any etrittt-mpnr- of onKUMH ins, or li^tB nf tho captures of gunft, colors and priaott-ers. To riy «tiiH, ffv.r:vrn\ and personal. I arn indentfid, as 1 have ever*>t»en, forthrj mn:t •.;(•'»Inn:-! anr! f&itnfnl diflchar^e of H.eir dntir,a.
K,<>Hporti'ully yours.

<JEO"RGEG. MEA]:K, 
Muior-Gpneral U, B. A.- 1,'ouiin'j.nniiit1 .

«H>I.;RATH>NK OF THK CAVAT.UV.
jm-;i'(»]i'r or MA.IOII-OKJJFUAT. SHEHUJAN. *

(-AVAOiY irj:Ai){,,i;AR'rKn;-;. May Hi, ^lij). 
honnr to subimt theJollowiriK narrative oi 1 thfl 

ci'iit cfinipuiK'i in front of J*o-opt'i in.iouh u, u.,v r,ouiiri«iju uunn^ t-in' 1-ix-rm; ^ti,, tt nii K n in noui, ui j u- 
ter.-:"!;ur^ .Tint Juclnnond, ttirniin.'st .'tux viMi the surrender of the rebel 
army of NorlJie.rn Virginia f.t Aj»p jiiimallox 'Jourt-bouse, Virgihia,on 
Apriljt, 18C5.

(jEOHOK CilOOK. »
Tbe effective force of those divi-ion« was aB follows : 

(general MEitlilT'r'H ^oitiniand. First ana Third Divisions..........5 700
General (JltouK'scoiumuiKl, rtoeoutl Division.................... . ..:i';«)n
TotaJ cfTeotiveforce.. ...... . ...

w itlt this force I moved tn t t, on 1 JIB ^n
perati ns I v/as uncicr tn

........ ............... .9, 000
of Man h, in conjHnt-tioii 

f.:niin:t Ki<di;n"rid, and in tb« Kut^pijunnt 
iitunodmtt; ordcr.4 ol tho .Lioutonant-Gon--

J moved '-y the way of Rc.am.s' Station, on tne Wo'don Kat!ron.d t 
and Mulou'fl f JrcHBin^, on tne Kowanty Oroek, where we wore obliged to cnn.bi.ruct a bridge.

Attliiw uoint our advance oncrjnntorod a mnall picket of tho rebel 
cavalry, and. drove it to tin; Iplt aorrKsH Stony (Jreek, capturiuK a lew prisoners, from wbmii, and from ruy acfiTiti, f loarned (hut the enemy's uavalry was at or near Hiuiiy Oreok d-tpot, OL the Weldcn Kailtoad, on oar left flank ami rejuv JtiHrievin< that it would not attach mo, anil l Imt byjmsliiriK on to Dmwiddio (Joiirt-honae J could force it to 
make n wide de.taur, wo contiued the march, reaching the Ooiirt- houHfl about G o'clock p. M., encountering only a small picket- of the enemy, which wow driven away by our advance,

It wax found necessary to oidt-r Gen. ' DSTER'R division, which was marchin« in rear, to r«»nin near Maion'R t'rossing, on the Kowanty 
Creek, to assist and protect our trains, which were crreatly retarded by the almost impaPKablci rcadH of that miry section. 1'ho Firnt a*id 
heeoncl DiviHionn went into camp, covering the Vauffhani, Mat Foot. Hoy d ton Pi/ink nnd Fivo Korkfl rtmds, v/hich alt mtoraect ar, Dinwidrtie (Jourt-hou-^f, rondrrinjj this* an important point,, and from which. I 
wan ejruected to muke a cnva'r.v raid on the South Hide Hailrnad, and thencn join O-OTK BSLTRIIMAN, "rreturn to PetersburKh, as circiiru- slanc-e.s mi^ht dictate, llowovnr, dliriop: the nig jit. tliH Liontnnant- 
(iftf era! sent nit-1 instructions (o Jihanoon the contemplated raid and 
act i^i c'.uc^rt, with the infantry under hi'i immediate c .minand, and tnrii tlio riKhi., t! ink t»f I^KF.'H ur-fpy if possible.

K.a-ly on UK- mnrtiins' of the MOt!) of M^rch, I directed Gen. ElnnniTT f.,•> -cud H.'f l-'ir-t DiviMirm. I>ritr,-G^n. J>Kvix commanding, to (ztin l,(i.sH"KB!iiii uf tl,t- Pivtj j.'uritH, on \Vhit- Oak rowd, and directed Gen. 
* ;i!Oi>ft to'-.end (;<;n. IM.VIKH' brigade* of his divmion iu thu niim'ort of 
(Jttii, IJ^vi.-r.

(J[tK*ii;'i; brifffldf1 . of (3i:ooK'fi division, vvn^ behl on the Boydton pla,i.|;-ro;id, ;tnd j.nauli <l tlui ci oH.sintf ot Stony (Vcck, forcing tho 
enumy's cuvulry, that wan moving from S(.otiy ('ieok Depot to form a 
cotjiiiicti'iii with * he rifjht of their tirniy, lo )nnl<o H wid« detour, as I had anticipated, OK tho soutli fiido of Stony C Jreek. and went of Uham- 
berlain'H lied--n \ r ery I'Mi^iiin*: march, in the bad condition of tlio roa<ls. A vnry hcnvy rjiin fell during this day, atfKrftvating tho Mwamjjy nature ot thi; ground, and rendering tho moveiiionts of tronptt almost 
iinpoisililo. IJpn M r,ltiU'i"i''W rttoonrioisRance developed the enomy in 
MtroriK t'otci: on ttin White t*ak roml, in tlio vicinity of thn Five l ( 'oi'kH, arid tlicro was KTimo ti»*av.v hkinuiBhinK tbnmgliout tbo day- Next, 
morning, Mmch^l, <«cii. AtKiutdT advanced toward tbe five Forti.4 with the First, liivinion, :md mt'otiriK with enn Hide rah I A oppohition, 
Oen DKVIN'SI ItrigJide, ol'OIUJOK'M Oiviwion, wns orueiedto joiu him, whilo Gen. unooK, y-lvuncin^ on khe iff*, with tbo two oUior hrigniutrt 
of iiitt divmin-ii, nri(.:oiint«r<'d Mm nutmiv at Chamberlain'* ^rnvk. at a point, a hMIe west, of Hinwiddio, inM!;ing demonntratiniiH to cro"8 SMITH'S hrigad*! \vti, oider«d to hold them in chock, and Gnuou't) 
K -'—--'eto a posit ion on IIIH ris/bt. Tho ndvtirico f)f the I<irst "

ly isolating all Ibis force from my main line covering Dinwiddie Oonrt-
Ordors werant onrcK'tv^n tnCien. Mj'.RiWTTtn crORsthis dotaobed force over to the Beydtovraplanit-road, and march down to Din^iddieJOourc 

honae and come intj the line of hai.tls. Tho enemy, deceived by tni* movement, followed it up rapidly, inaui'i^ ?i loft wheel, and presenting 
his rear to my line of battle. AVlien liis lino was nearly parallel t" mine. Gen. MiBits' brigndb ofthoKuftt lliviiiinu. find Gon. JBTTNK GnECia'H bripadu of the necond Divsion, wcrii ofdo.'od to attack a^ 
OTit-e, and Uen r t^usTEU wasdirpcteJ to l>rinK "]> two or hia brigaae» 
rn,|»id!y, leaving one brigade of bin division with tho trains that nau not y«st readied Diinvnklie (..'ourt-house In tho gallant nttaolf ii«ad« hy GirmHand GP.r.nu. theoncniv's wounde.U.-ll into our hands, an" howaKforrod tofiiroby the nmr rank nnd Kivo up bis niovoment, \vlnoh. iKcontimiorl, would liavo tnkoti in Hank antl rear the intani-ry 
iino of tho Army oi' the Hotomau. When tiio cntjuiy luid fnceu to mey* tliin attack u very obstinate and hnmjBonioly conteuted battle ensued, 
in which, with all hi" cava'ry and two divisions of infantry, the enemj was unable to drivoiivn divinions of our cavalry, di-mounted, fr jman open plain, in front of Dinwiddie Court-hnu-e. The or nut <'i tne» (•rivalry attack \\n.* borne by Ge». SMITH'S lirisrarle. which had so pai' 
)a,ntty hold tbe crosKing of OhamberJnin'B (Jr«ek in the morning. p1" 
cr>rniiittn<l a^am hold the enemy in check vit.h determined bravery, «;al the heavy force tirousrht against bia right ihink tinalily compelled aim 
to nbiindon hi * position on the creek, and fall biick to the main Ii ie iuiiimdiji.tnly in trontof Umwiddie Court-house. An tlio enemy's m- ffl.ntrj udvancod to I !m attack our cavalry throw np wli^tit breaf-tworK| 
of raj IB i;t- fioinn points aloiifr our lines, and wben the enemy attempt60 to turce thin positlnn, t boy were handsomely repulsed, and %&ve, UP 
tho attain ot to wain posKuswion of tho court-jjoiiao. It was after aat* vvJiisn tho tiring rojiscd, and tho ononiy lav on their nrmn that uigoi not iuor« Mmn one hundred .yjmls .n trnnt of f»ur linos, The cora- inandft oi 'Gens. DrviN and D\MS r^iichpd J> in'.viddio <'rurt-boufi« 
witlinut opposition by way of tho l-ioydt<own plank-road, but did noi 
Pttrticipaic in the tiniil action of tin-1 tiny. Intiis well ooiiteHtod »ai- tlethe IUOHI, obstmatn pall»nLry was displayed by my entire comman^ I'ho brlKiidcf- cr>jiini;iiided by GRII. GiniiKund < JO!B SrAfiO and rtT/j 
iivoii. inthuFirHt Divinion ; Gens, UAVIB, CitnGCR, and SMITH.. 11; 1.he Second Division ; «Jwin. ri<;."sNJNOTO_N »n1 'APF.IIAKT, in the I o-iru 
Uivision, vied with eiich other iu their determined pfinrtu to hold in chet:k tiie superior forcori'ttm enemy ; anrt the wkiliful nrraneenieiit of their troops m this peculiarly dittacutt country entitles tho brifi*01* 
commanders to the hieheRt coniraendation. j Ge«B. OHOOK, MKRKTTT, lyiiSTKu, and nKVTM, by thfir courajre *D" 
ability, Ruatiiiued their cominandp, and ex«riil.ed the rapid movem*nl of the day with proraptneHH anil without confusion. _.

Dnrii'g the iriuht of the 31st of March my hea-iquarter-s were at 1MJ- widdie Court-house, and the Lieutenant General n<>titied me that too Fifth Corps tfouldrepcrt to me, and wbould reach i»e by midxr"" 
1'his corps had been offered to me on the .'W)th instant, but very 
desiring the Sixth Corps, which had been with me in the Slienai 
Valley, T asked for it, but. on account nf the dolit.v which would 
in moving that corp.s from it« position in the lines in front of P 
barph ir could not be Benfc to me. I refiiecttudv Rubmit hcrew; 
brief account.?, of tbe operations of tb<3 day, the "response to which w*™ the ordering of the Fifth Corps to my support nnd my command.*1* 
aUo the dinpat'ih of tbe Lieuteuaut-General notifying me of his action- ^ understood that the Fifth Corps, when ordered to report to me. " a 
n position near M. DAJSNET'S house, in the angle between the JBoyo- town road and the Five For bo road. ,
Had Gen. WARBEN movert accordim? to tbe expectations of the 1'iea- tonant-Wenf;ral there \vmild appear to have hfon but littlo chance ial 

the escn.pe of Ihe enomy's infantry iu front or t>inwidc)io Court-hou^f" AVRER'H division moved down the Boydtown pla-nlt road during *«e 
ni^ht, and in tbe mornins moved Went via R. Hoi-SSKAn'a BLOUSO, ftrif- iiiR the Five Fork« road about two andn, ha.if miles nor" h of Dinwid.**1.0 
(Jourt-lionse. G*n, WAUREN. with UKIFFIN'H nnd CBAwrajftD'B di.vi- 
ftions, moved down tho roa<i by OKTIMP'B house, rounntf into the i41^ 
Korkw road noar .T BniPBKAU's house between 7 and 8 o'clock on tn^ 
worninprof the Iwtof April. Meantime I moved my cavalry force a^ daylight against tbe enemy's lines in front, which gave way rttP1p,7ia moviOK off by the risbt Hank and crossing Chamberlain's Oreek. l*"t 
haity movemenr waR accelerated by the discovery that t*o divisions oi the Fifth (jorns wore in thoir rear and that one division «aa movins 
toward their Jef*. and rear.

• The following w*-re thf instructions gent to (Jen. WARBKN :
CAVALRY Ilr.ABorjAttTFriH, /JJINWLDDIK i JOIJRT-HOUSK, f

April 1, 18ii5—3 A. M. 'To ,;/-/;.'•• -<;.-J;,T,I.I \V,trreu, (',ttninut»lin(j Fifth Army Cftr/ta; , 
I din holding in front of l>inwiddm Con t-houwc, on the road loao- IDJT to Kive FurltB, lor three tjunrterH of a milft, with General UTJ8TEB » division. The enemy are in bis immediate front, Jyintrso as to cover tbe road iiiRt this .iide of A, AIMMS' IIOUH«. which leads out across (JhtiiTiboriam'H bed or run. I understand you have a division ai- 

f. Bor?.SEAu's; it BO, you a-o in rear of tbe enemy's line, and almost on hia tlanks- I will hold on here P-.Bsibly they mny attack CUSTEB £J daylight: if HO, attack instantly and in full lorce. .\ttnck at, daylif«V anyhow and A will make on effort to tfiit the road this eide of ADAMS house, and if 1 dn, you nan pjipture the wholo of tboni. Any forc^ 7\nff nown thn ron.d I mm hoUiinff. or on the Wftito O.ik road, wi" 
n tho t>nems'* rear, fl.nd in all prohahility pet. any force that mflT UK- you liy a ilank att;i ~h. I>D not t'c.ir my loavinfi here. If tfl9 cnemv rcinninn, t whatl h^hr, ni (ia.y (if.'ht.

P. H HUEF.II>AN, Alajor-t^cnoral.
* Ih(\v Ifil had tht' oncniy woro rnpJdly followml by <len.oral MEB-
•':-: t\vo divi-ions, (Jonor.al OKVINOD the ri»ht and General Cuai'EB 

on the I'-tt: tJeticrft! ( ;JHH>K in llio rear. During the remainder of ibe 
day Grnorjii ' KUOK';; division held the extreme left and rear, and was not seriou.-sly on/jfi^cit..

I then diiteruiuied thr)<. 1 would drivn iho enemy, with the oava'ry, to 
the Five I'nrKs, pres.^ thutti inside of tnoir works, and make a feint to 
turn th«ir npht l!ank, and inearnviiile quietly move up the Fifth C^rps with ii view to attackiu£ thuir Inft- t'ank. crunb tbo w^<ile force n P08~ 
si hie. and drive wor'twari-i tho^c who inijiiit oscapo, thu» isoiutinn th.0111rom their army ut Fei-of-sbui-irli. Kappjly, ttiia conception was success 
fully executed. About this timw General JVlflKKN7iE's division, P* cavalry, from thn Army of tho Jainns. reported to me, nnd con- isted oi 
abonl l.fJOO ottnutivo men. I directed <JunurAl WARILKN to hoM fast aj J. BoitsSJiAU'B bouse, refresh his men. and be re.-i^y to move to t«e front u-f1011 required; and General AlcKiiNHiJi waH ordered to reer IU front of Dinwiddie Court-house until further orders.

Meantime General MKIIBTTT'S com man d continued to presa tbe eu" r-ui>,ano by impetuous f har^es drove them from two lines of temporary 
works ; General CUHTLB cmding bis advance on tbo widow CiLU**1 s
loiiHo. and Ueneral 0EVIN on the main Five Forks road. The cour»Re .hspia.vnd by the cavalry ofn-^ers and men was Kuperb, and about tff^ 
o'clock t-hn enemy was behind his works on the White Oak road, a**™ hia skirmish line rtra-^n in. J then ordered iiu tbe b'iftb Oorps on t"^ 
main road, and sent Fire vet-Major (iiLi.EgpiE, of the eBffinfiere, to tu^" 
h bo head ol' the column oft" ou tbo tiravehy Church roan, and put tn*1 :;orpH in position on this road ooliquoly to and at a point but a shot'' 
distance from the White Oak road, and anout one mile from thfl ***% Forks. Two division of the corps were to form the front lino, and ofl» division waa 10 bu held in reserve in column of reRiments opposite*" 
centre. 

I then directed General MEIIBITTIO demonstrate as though he ^*fittemptinst to turn the enpmy'ri riprht iiauk, and notified him that to*
^ilth OotpH would strike the enemy's left flank, and ordered that +«* cavalry should assault the enemy's works as ROOIJ RH the Fifth f'orps 0*"
•ame enframed, and that would bo determined by tbe volleys of imisk*1'" 

.•y. I then rode over to where the Fifth Uorps was goinc irto positi^J1 ' and found i hem coming up very slowly. I was exceedingly anxious *« attack at once, f- t r tne nun was oettinjr low, nnd we had to iipht or 8, back. It was no plnco to intrench, and it would have been sb*n>«»*| ro have ROnobuck with no results to compensate for tbe loss of ta*> hravo men who hud fallen dunnp tho day. In this connection, I W 1 ' 
say th^t Goners! WAHKKN did not exert himself to get up hia corps *s raoidly as he mipht hnve riono And his manner pav« mo the imp'ej 
ijon that tie wished tbo sun to #0 down before dispositiona for the ay" .ack could bo eomiiloted- AB soon as the corps waa in poeition, 1 °-" dered an advance in tho following formation : AvBKe'l division on tJ>w 
left in double line-, CRAWFOBD'S d.ivision on the right in d-mble "n Sr* 
ind C BIFFIN'S division in leserve, behind OBAWFOBD ; and tbe W^11* Oak road was rcnchod without, opposition.

While Oenerft) WABBKN was pettinp into-position I learned tbat tB» oft of the Sncond Corps of th'1 array of tho Pofcoman, on my ritrht, n*.1! Ucen swung around from the direction of its line of bnrtlo unH' * 
"rooted on thu Btiycltown road, and parallel to it, whicli offerfl" **1 )ppf>rmni!v tn the crnprny to march down tbe White Oak road»n" uttark me in right unrl rfli*r General MOKKNKIE wai therefore heat u** ',he i:aiiiproaii, with dLn;<;tmns to «aiu the Whito Oak road ifnossiP'0; nir 10 attiiok nt all Im/ardH any onemy found, nnd if successful, t»^" iiinrcJi down tho road and join me. tteneral McKKNZlK executed tnj» 
with conraKfl inirt skill, attacking a force of the enemy on tho WH»' Onk road, and driving it toward Petersburg. Ho then count.ermar'"' ed, and joined me on tue White Oak road just as tbo Fifth CaW* advanced t(» the attack, and I directed him to awing round with u» p 

itdn, of he infantry and train poHsossion of the Ford road at tbe era* 
.ing ot Hatcher's ftnn. Tho Fifth Corps, on reachmc tho Whit« *>»J•r>nrt. in'ide a let* wlienl. and burst on tho onoroy's left tlank and re*1 
ike a tornndo, and pushed rapidly on, orders having been given H? ftC " honneinv wns rnut. d there Hhoulrt be no bait to rtform broken lio**^ 
v« Btnterl iwforp. the firmg oi tho 1'ifth Corps was the signal to fl«J n-ftl Mi-Hitrr to H«sault. which was promptly responded to, ami ^"^

Wiiito Oat road. o«p>tarinfr'' iLoi

niTw ifnii fi taokFa*rttin *wcamo diwsatiaiied with GeneraJl "-ot «nn«?J^ ithe OT»S^«™ent portions of his line gave wav, w^JSt «f th!P? ft ^eavy nre - and Bimply for want of confidence on llif??;. ?U V001*** which General WAHBKN did not, exert hiroielf to tog**. I therefore relived him from the command of the Fitth tJorpa, »««"*
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'eri *0r-J:his action having boon sent to me, before the battle, unsolicit- 
h** vWhen ttoe pursuit waa given up I directed General GRIFFTK, who
'*aDeen ordered to assume command of the Fifth Corps, to collect 

;"« troops ai onee, march two divisions back ti> Gravelly Church, and 
tn ?m in to pobeefasion at right angles to the White O&kroad, facing: 
flrtli p3*erBDiirK, white BAKTLETT'S division, GKIFFIN'S uUi.oover- 
int etleFord road to Hatcher's run. General MEKttirr's cavalry wen4- 
tnftt cam.P on the widow GiLLiAM'splttntation, and General McKKNZiiU ''Sition on the Ford road ab the crossing of Hatcher's run. I 
yn.nct sneak too hiirhly of the conduct of the troopa In this battle, and 

,L r°e Kallantry of their commanding otlieers, who appeared to realize 
Uflt tlie success of the cftmpflif.ru tu-d fate of LEE'H army (Tependert 

"Pon it. They merit the thanks of the country and reward of tne gov- 
of??16 "^" To Genera^ GRIFFIN, AIRES, BARTLF.TT and CBAWFOBD, 
ji™e Fifth Uorps, and to Generals StEBRiTr, OUSTFB, DEVTN andMc- 
j^^ZfK, of the cavalry, great cret'it is due; and to their subordinate 

they ivilt undoubtedly award the praise which is due to
:orthe hearty co-oponition, bravery andability which were everj- 
^lisplayed. At daylight, on the morning of April 2, General 

th n^ division of the Second Corns reuortud to me, coming over froui 
j^e Uuydtown plank roa;t. 1 ordorod it to move uo the White Oak road 
witK*'1 Petersburg, and attack the entmy at the intersection of that 
11 .1 Ue Claiborno road, whrro he was in poHitu.n in heavy force, and 
V°"ewod GuneivUMinriH immediately, with tvo Hi visions of thotiitn 
^orps. MILKH forced tho enemy from tins poMtion nnd pursued with

, f tnomnjnttpdof Mu-K**' division, 1 relin- 
it at mice, and rat-ing tho Fii'th Orpe by the roar. I a ter- 

ward regretted giving nr> thin division, as 1 believe the enemy ruuM af 
^attiuie have be^n cm.vhod at Sutherland's Depot. 1 ruturnutrcto
* l*£ Forks and marched out the Kordroart toward IJatulier'n run, 

Jh.6 cavalry had in the meantime been wont westward to cross Hatch- 
•A* run and broab up the ent-my's c;iv;ilry. which hao collect*-*! in emv

*] derahle lorce north of that stream, but they would not stand to light, 
"'a our cavalry purbued thorn in « direction diie north to the Nn.mo-
*ine road. Crossing Batcher's run. with tho 1'iftli corps, tho Soiuti- 
oiae Railroad was struck ut Ford's depot, meeting- no oppo; itioo, and 
Ift 6 Fiflh Corps marched rapidly toward ^uthprland's depot, in flank 
rpd rear of the enemy opposing MiijKB, As he approched tbat point 
Joe force of the enemy tied before thu I'iHli <JorpH could roach them, 
treating along the niniii road b.v I ho Appoina.tt>ox river, tho cavalry 

<JBAWFOB])'& division ottbo *it'th Corps engaaine them slightly 
t dusk, (,.)Ji tile momma of toe 9d our cavalry took up tho jmr- 

it, routing the eneoo.v'H cavalry I'.ml capturing: many prisoners. Tho 
"Uemy'H infantry was encountered at JJeep1 . Jreek , where a severe *Uiht 
''"Ok place. J'ho Fifth Corp*, foil owed up the cavalry rapidly, picking 
|*P many prisoners, ami five pieces of a-bomionod artillery, and n num-
*>er of wow nh. Too Fifth Corps, with CROOK'S division oi cavalrynicamped that night (tho 4th) at Peep Crrtet, on tho iNainozine roa<», 
either of these commands havirs S-een engaged during the day. cm 
*9 morning of the 4th, Gen. CIIOOK wtiw ordered to strike the Lmnvme

-•ailroad. hetwoon Jetteroviile him BurK's station, "nd thun move up 
joward Jetter-viMc. 'J'he Fifth Corps moved rapidly to that point, ah
*nad learned fronujy scouts ihat the puemy was at Amelia t.ourt- 
"ouae, and everything indicated that they were co'lsulmg at that 
£>mt. On arriving at Jettersvilte, about 5 o'clock P. M., 1 learned 

nout doubt that LEK and ins whole army were at Amelia Oourt-

hs'Fifth Corps wag at, onoe ordered to intrench, with a view of

. -rf <Ul-UVt?IIltJ.lll> tUWtblU IHIHI .U-WLIU • •-• ..^..-|..- - ,. C il ,im,Twain of 180 wagons, escorted hy a considerable k.rco of the enemy 
cavalry, which Ije defeated, capturing live j; 1 ^ 1^/^ J1^ 1^1^^^J"
OatOG'y and SBIITH'M brigades <>i the Second i)rvi*inn xvi*re went out to 
BuPpurt DATIEB, and some heavy ii^htmg cnsuoij—the energy having 
^Qt a strong fureo of inlantry to attack fttnl ctit o!i DAVIKW' briBHde.
*tiioh n.ttcr,ipt v\as uuHucceiiHful. liurin;. 11;e aftiu-noun, imd atterthn
•inval of tho Second Gon>u«t, Jpttcn^ iilr, wini-h Gen. MKAI>T: re- 
'lUeeted me to put in |iosiliim. ho hf-my ill tlie enoni> demonstrateil 
s*rotigiy in front of JcttiTKvillo ;i, ;L>U t SMITH'S and GitKGu'a divisions 
WOnooK's cavalry, hut no 
^—— i of April 6. Gen. Oil'

. Marly on the 
ove to (lie loft t,inornmfT of April G. Gen. Oitnoii \va-y -T.icrn! do move to (lie loft t,j 

5*aatoijBvillo,tollowRo by (iusxi'-U HJUH! ULVIM'B iJivisinns of Gfin. AlEit- 
"pr's uomiuund. '^^^ i'H'tii tJorps imd been ruliiruod to the com-

n. MEAi>Eat his r tnti corps. 
. When near Dentonevillfl

1 atterward regretted
. enemy's trains were discovered ra
ln the direction of liurk«evi!le or FamivilJo, eeoortud toy heavy masses
51 infantry and cavalry, nnd it eoon been mo 'evident tbat tho whole of 
^BR'g army was attempting to nialte H» eaoape. CBOOK was nt once 
"Jdered to attack t retrain,, and, if the enemy was too BtroDp, on«.of

ook tho roid, and unoOK im 1 l>^vi^ COJJUHK UP t,o lii^ su]» 
P°'t, eisteen pieces ot artillery were captured and ab«nt 4CO wiipoiiH 
«eatroyed, and many priaonpra wero taken, and ti-ivo divisions or the 
gneiny'e infantry wore cut off troni the lino ot rt treat. Meantime i ol. 
«XAGO, oummandinK the Michigan brigudo oithe first Division, was 
heldnt a point about two and * ~hali" miles Eonth of Uc-aton&vdie. and 
w>ta this force a section of MILI,EI;'H battery, which nhelled t lie trams 
T^thoxceilontetrect, while Col. ftTAtai demonstrated to attack tliem. 
vnuakeopmga Jarpe force of ilia enemy from moving agamst the r«h* 
2f *lw oavalry and holding them uutil the arrival of tho Sisth oorps, 
wumoh was marchms toronort toniH, I loll. HO tstronpiy the nu as marcms oronor oniH, .
y hoIdinK toia Urge force of tho eimmy that I wave penn»Bion to Uon. 
MEBBIT to order Col. HTiGG'o brigade to make P mounted cnaipr 
Gainst their lines, which was most pallantly done, ine men leavin 
•iy of their horses dead almost up to the enemy s works.

fe enemy, and was unwilling to wait tor me JMIHU " J "D1"." "• 
'ixth Oorps to get up, I therefore ordered an advance, sending w< 
?Gen. HUMFHIEEYS, whpwaflontheroydtoourripht and r.que

ordeet-

no more than I had reason to expeut frc

r*$d. to report the progress of tbe rorpH in connnj: u|i, and i»i it H<- i 
H'alof Major-Gfneral Wright he reported his corps to mo and troni 
bw+ *inae until aftor tho battle i eceivod my orders and olK'Vt o tui '" ^ 
<T?» a*ter the engagement was over, and General MEAUK had cornm" 1 '' 
r*ted with General Wrigbt, the latter declined to make hm report to 
^f ttnt.il ordered to do HO by the Lieutenant-General. , 
*^rn th« 7t h instant the pu*nnit waa continued early in tho rnornin^; i '•< 

cavabry,General CBOOK in the advance. It was'discovprrii tha* the 
"*~V had not boen cut oif by the Arn»y of the James, and under the 

that he would attempt to escape on the Panviliy rond, thron.«-h 
Bdward Court House, CJen{*ral MimRiri wan ordered to n

oh General*GUEUti wan

On arriving at Prince Edward Court House I found Gen McK-ENZlE, 
with his division of cavalry from the Army of the Jflmes, and orderec 
him to cross the bridg-e on the Bnft'alo Biver, and make u recoimois- 
sance to Prosi^ect Station, on the Lynchburtjh Railroad, and ascertain 
if the enemy were movinc rast, that point. Meantime Ilirardl'ron 
Gen. OEOOKS thatjthe enemy had crossed to the north side of the Appo- 
mattox, and <3en MEBBITT was then moved on and encamped at Buif- 
alo creek, and Gen. Cfi-OOKwas ordered to recross the A p ^nmattox 
and enca.mp at Prospect Station. On the morning of tht; Bui MKIUUTI 
aud MGKENZIE continued tlie march to Prospect efc^tio", and MEI> 
RITT'S and C'KOOKS* commands tnem movinpr on to Appomattox dopot, 
a point on the X/ynohburgh Kailroad, tireiuiles woutti of Appomattoz 
Court Hou«e cshortly after the march commenced, fcer"t. \VJIITF. 
one of my scouts, notitled me that there were tour tritinn of cji 
Appomattox depot loaded with supplies for Gen. LEE'S a my. Gens. 
MJCRBITT and Gao<-KS were nt once notified, and the command puahei 
on briskly for twenty-eiffht miles. Gen. GUSTKS bad the advance, au 
on nearinirthe depot, skillfully threw a iorcc in rear <;t' the triiin-s 
and cantured them. Without haltintr a moment lie pushed 
on, driving tii« enemy (who had reached tho depot about 
tlie same time as our cavalry) in tliu direction of Aoporuatto 1 -: Court 
House capturing many prisoners and twenty-five nieces ot -irtillory, a 
hospital train, and a large park of wagons. General DEVIN co tiling up, 
wont in on thti right of CusrKit. Thefitvhiing (X)]]fc>iiiic>ri tillaJtcr d.i 1c, 
and the cnoniy hem*; driven to Appmmittox Court House, J at unrt- 
notitiutJ the Lieutcuant-Oenerfll, «ml si-nt v, oriJ to < .encraJt* U^u and 
GIEKON, «f fch« Army of the Jamen, and (Vcneral <iiUFi IN. comma.' 
iny the Fifth CorpH, who were in the rowr.that, it tln\v prewsod 01., the: 
wna now no means oi escjijte for th« oncrny, who baa ""

l ditch." During the niyhb, although wojintnv that iho rcmu;tnt 
f »as in our front, we held fast with the cavalry »<» whatI,L;K K army «.___.

fui'l guiJied, and ran the captured trains t.ac* ulung the raitiuud in
point where they would be prottscU'd by our infantry that Avas con 1 ing
up. The Twenty-fourth and Fifth OorpH. and one aiviyioii ol -the
Twenty-fifth Corps, arrived about- daylight on the Dili at Ajipouiattox
depot.

After consulting with Gen Oai>, who wan in command of those corps, 
1 rode to the front, near Appomattox Court-honsr, and just ny the 
enemy in boiivy force was attacking tho cavalry with the intentinn of 
Ii uttkiDK through our lines, I directed the eav«.lry, which was di.s- 
mouuted, to folt back, gradually resisting the oneiny. so as lo give 
time for the infantry to iorm its lines and inarch to tho attack, nnd 
when this was done, to move off to the rigut tlank and mount. This 
was done, and tbe enemy discontinued, hm attack ns soon as he caught 
siMht of our infantry. I moved briskly around t.h*1 left of tho e 1 emy'a 
tine of battle, whicn was falling pack rapidly, (heavily pressed by tne 
advance of the mfantrj,) and was about t*-charge tho trains and tlio 
confuaod masses of the enemy, when a white Ua*T was presented to 
Gen t'usriii, who had the advance, and who sent th(. information to 
me »t once that the enemy etesired to surrender.

Ridinp-over to the left at Appoi*«ttox Court-house, I met Bla.i'jr- 
Geii, GOKUON, of the rebel service, and Major-Gen Wn.cox, Gen. 
GoBDON i-dqueRtcd a su^jiension of hostilities, pending negotiations 
for a suerender. then being held between Lieut -Gpo. GTIAJNT and 
Gen. LEE. l notified him that 1 desired to prevent- tii« unnecessary 
efl w- ion of blood, but as there waa n o thing c efini tely settled 
in the correspondence, and as an attack had been made on my Hues 
with ihe view to escape, under the impression our force was only cav 
alry, I must have some assurance of an intended suirciirter. This 
G-eneral GoBDONgave by saying that there was no doubt of the surren 
der of General LEE'S army. I then 6ep*rated from him, With art agree 
ment to meet these officers auain. In half nn hour, at Appomattox 
Court-house. At the specified time,in company with Genera) OBI>, who 
commanded the infantry,! again met this officer, and also Li eu tenant- 
jtfiieral LQSOSTBKET, and received from them the eame a?H«rttuce,aud 
hostilities ceased until the arrival of Lieu ten ant-General GRANT.

1 am, Wir, very respectfully, ycur obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN, Major-General.

Urevet Major-General JOHN A. RAWUNS, Chief of fttall.

THE SHERMAN CONTROVERSY.
LETTER FHOM MAJOK-QKNKItAL 11ALLKC K

HDQIW. MTLITAHV DIVIMON or THE J" A aits, t 
HIOHMONIJ, Va., ,luae 7, IdPa. * 

.'.it. E- M. HTANTON. Swrttary of War.
(Sift: 1 have just teceived Tlw Army and JVary ftuztffe of M ly :"0, con- 

mining au official publication of Major-Gauera t Shorman'a idttT.- nt' 
VlriyUana 'it>, with other papers on the t-ame subject, p.u'i>s of \ t-| i.'Ji 
hud been previously published in the newspapers. In the^e l«>lti-iM uiu? 

nrs General ishornmii han made statemuntB and n-'tlBci iont on viy 
iiial"conduct winch are iucoricct, and entirely un.iui-iUk'>l i y ttn* 

facts nf tile case :
1. HP char^tH that I encroached upon Ins military coujimi'Ml 1-y <n - 

ri.ctin« a portion of iiiy troops to march upon Gr<-:ei«sb»>rro in N'-nh 
Caioiina. By diitction of the l j re^idei)t, 1 was on tlie V.tili uf April 
last assigned to the command of the Military JDiviision of tho Jitine ;, 
whitch included such parts of North Carolina as wore not occupied r«y 
tU« command of Major-General Sherman at Ihu time my troops were 
ordered to Ol-rennsborro- General Sherman's troops did uot oco»py 
,hat part of North Jaroliaa. It was occupied by the enemy, and 

conseuuently within my command and dehuott by Goacrul Orders IVo. 
71 of rhe War Department.

But welher oi not Greesborro or any part of North Carolinia was in 
my command, General Sherman's remarks are equally without justili- 
cati'ii- On the a?d of April Lieut. General Grant notiUnd mo that 
^herman'aairiingtnents had Iwen disapproved, and orders giv^ri to ro- 
nume hustilities, aud oirocted utc to move my troops on D.iuyiile and 
GrcensborJO precieoly kas 1 did move therti th^ro, to await his furth- 
er'ordera. My instructions tn Gonoriils Meaile aud Slieridan and 
Wright were just ench instructiouu as General Grant had directed 
me to give.

The otfense, or whatever he may please to call it, if any thorfl \\a^, 
vjf murubing my troops within territtpry cl;*mied by Gen. Sliermaii, 
wan not mine but Gou. Grant's aiirt all the abase whioli lie ua.- uirueted 
upon uio for that act must fall uoon the General-in Chief.

2. Gen. Hhecmnn charges that by marching my troops into 
North Carolina., 1 violated lii-s truce which ho is bound to cnfi;rce i vcn 
it tho cost of many lives by a collision of our respective; ariiiios, Gcu. 
^Lerman had never sent me his tru^e I had never seen it and ilid not 
snow its terms or condition. 1 only knew that his truce or arrange 
ment, whatever it was, had boen disapproved and eet aside by the 
President, and Gen. Grant in orde-miK the movement nf niy tro-.ps, 
Hiinuly notitipdme of this fact and of tho renewal of hostilitk''-. Even 
i hhernian's truce had been binding on me, v.'iiioh it wffn riot.' 1 h;-d ' 
,10 kuoledye of the clau^i relating to forty-eit;ht houra* notion. It is 
dtmiiKe that he shoul seek tn bind me by conditions ot tho tv;istencM 
of which I w;ts isuoraut, a-ftl of which he had taken no measures to 
inform mo ; bat had I know them I could ant havo acted otheriviso 
.ban I did. L simply carried put tlie orders of mj- saperitir o :icer who 
had seen the truce *nd knew its teriiis. if Gen. Shorinun was, iiinlcr ,
•he cirnumstances, ^u^tilicd in stopping l he movemonty ut m,v troops, 
jven by destroying' the commands ol Gen. (Shoriclan and Gen. \Vright, 
lie ro--*posibility of this sucrirtce of human life must I avo rebted eitiior 
upon Gen Shernian or upon (Jen. i>rant, for 1 siinply obeyed tho or 
der of the latter in regard tu these movements. Gen. Shannait rti'iecta 
on me. for not going in person to violate, as ho in pleased tu CJtii it. 
a truce wnich he ' *\v»s bound in honor to defend and maintain even 
ut the coft of many lives." and upon the marching powers of the 
troops which I sent into North Carolina.

In reply to this I can onlj? say that I was not ordered to po with thesr 
>roops, but to send them under their commanders to certain iioint--, 
.hero to await further orders from Li**ut.-General Grant, prooiaely ir1 
[ waa directed. The troops were mostly selected; b> General Grant, 
notby me, and as ho had commanded them for a year he knew sonu1 - 
hing: ot their capacity for marching1 , whether or not they ivould
•' rnaroh their legs on to catch the treasure for their own uee."'

3. Again General Nherruan complains that niy orders of April 2i>, to 
rash forward against Johnson's army were Riven the very time that 
,hat army was surrendering to him. In making this statement tt» t'or- 
(ots time and circumstances. He must have 'known tbat J did not 
lave, and could not ponsibly have had at that time, any official iufor- 
nation of any new arrangement between him and Ji-hnuton for tb-^) sur 

render of tho latter's army, neither General Sberman nor any on(^ el>:« 
could havo Hentmosach official information otherwise than by ern, 
vhich would hiiverequirnd several days. I oiily know fro-u iienrr i\ 
iraut that wheruian's arruncoH-'enls had been di-sjiplirovtvl ; that or- 
terH had benn Riven tfl rofltimo hostilities and 'Mint T ha.i hi-«m direotod 
>y him to pnah forward nivfioopw to fJrennsoorous:h, \vlicro f.lioy wonid 

rc-coivo hirtlier orilorn. All other Eiiformnt ion Imiu jSovi-h ('nr«i!mfi 
iime from Kcbol sourcpfi.
4. The burden of General Sherinan's ooiunliMnt. on this Kiibitvl- in 

,h:it I oi-dered t.lonorala Wliin-idan and \VriKhr.to nusli 1'urwa.rd liieit 1 
.roop^. as <!irectt)d by General Grant. Tt';wraless of any order-: tro~n an\ 
tne except.General Grant. This wanHitnply carrying o'i;(. the iipirit oi 
ny instructions from General Grant. ii ( . had notinoil me that, orders 
uui been jyiven to resume hostilities and Imd directed "^ t--> s ruh c. 1 !-- 
.iiui troops to Greensboro' to await His inrth'ur or(Jera. AH ttie^c 

troops approached tho boundaries ot'Nort.H ('-itrolii.a, Johnst ,n, Honn- 
ard, and other rebel ofh'cors triod,' on the allo^i-i f>ro;in((3. nrninpo- 
nUiu-ith Slif-rmau tootop theinovonieiir. ordrred hy General Gran! 

Whoti informed of this^ I directed m> oiliccrs to evccuft 1 tli; 1 eajnin i'u'' 
vhii'h General <lraiit find civen tn n.o, rRJrnrni^r: of nnii-rs from ' an 
me p-icopt, (?iMifrai Grant himsflt'. I ivF)|M)ct.fuli.v ' nbnnt, \}\ai \ ,-i,,ii,

?ffi%5 1̂?^^iSJ?SSii^^
7. In order to sustain hisposition that all the movements of mv troo^a

fere to a chapter of international law. His reference is most pointedly 
again a fc his positions and doctrines, and the case given in illustration 
m section { was one of which General Kherman was personally cogni- 
"nnt. In that case a subordinate commander refused to be hound hy 
a Hag or truce of his superior officer commanding another department. 
Ger.eral bhermnn was not even my superior in rank. I conte?id that atl 
my orders woi-e justifiable by tie laws oi war and military ueaye, even ii' 
they hnd not been directed by superior authority.

8. General Sherman says that General Grant "reacbc.1 the Cliesa- 
p*-ake in timo to countermand General lialleck's orders, and prevent 
his violating mv truce." This is not true. General Grantneither dis 
approved nor countermanded any orders of mine, n«r was there at that 
h Jf f?ny trune - l t: had ceased by General Grant's orders to resume 
nosttniies. and the subsequent surrender of Johns4*OII'H array, of which

J.enornl Misimiir'a eencral command, have been
n>ori' t''"'"«'> months. In BUKEestinK that ortlors be '

no d- 
en if I had the

', . nK a ortors ?,2rtmS 'l"'e<!tl ''. ""d not Ihronuh CJoneral 8h«rm.-u,, I sn 
luirturpfrcmi wnll-eBtabllshed official channels. But ev a e 
rcaponwbiityol adopting thot course, it must reet unon the authoritT 
who tent the orders. If his complaint is directed a KainafcU»e form ot 
tfto nuBgestiou, I can only fay that I was innocent ofany intended 
OKonse, flly telegram was huiriedly written, intended for 
yourself, not tho public, and had reference (o Hie state 
Sfirr "^ !"* rcP°rte" to me. It was reported th»t orders 
purnortmg to come from General Sherman, had been received tbronnh 
Iirifn,!',1?"3 ' H .yeneralWilcox to witodraw from Macon, release his 
.,nei? th,°'a - Ul*J»u bostilitiea should cease. These orders threw

me a e ime an was ntended in no respect to reflect upon or be diEreapeetfnl to General Sher 
man. If I bail been able to communicate with General Sherman or 
had known at the I line the condition of affairs in North Carolina tiler* 
would have hceu no necessity or occasion for any sugsostion la yon.nnrt 
most probablvnone would have been made. With these remarks I 
respectfully submit that General Shermnn's report, TO far an he refers

tmce, or, as Oeneral Grant styles it, "arranKemtint" with Jobnston 
and Breokmridgo. but have aimnly acted upon the ordnra,instructions 
and expressed wishes of niy HUperiors as communica-ted to me, and as I 
understood them.

VeryroHpeotfuIIy, your obedient servant-. '
H. TV. IIALLECK, Major-Genera).

C, He complainsi that T did iiotnotifv him in rngnvd to Divs a-.-.d Ms

mciitafsoon as it \<m receu-ea. However absurd General Shernian 
mar have considered ihe informalton, it was given by TOi,ie of <he most 
raiectnble and vrustworthy business men in Richmond, througih a 
lieni*em*ii wrioio r.aww5»t md position would jprsvent mnfrom vto~

Telegram from Ma.jor-Gtenera.1 Sto:irmun, RccclTecl 
June 5-8 p. m.

„ „ ». t, KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 1, 18C5. fTa». E, M. BTANTON. UnrOary of War: , i°>*>.
SIE: 1 taye just seen in print the letter of General Sherman to 

Lieutenant General Grint of April 28, and in which appears the fol 
lowing words: "Mr. Stanton, in stating that my orders to General 
btoncman were to result in the escape of ,leff. Davis to Mexico or 
turope, is in deep error, stoneman was not at Salisbury, but had 
cone back to State3villo Davis was beyond him ; by tnrnind toward 
me he wasanproaclnns Davis. and had he joined me as ordered, I 
would nave had a mounted force, creut.y nnoded for (hot and other 
purposes. *.•. General (-110110011, directly and by implication, in these 
roniarlisandassnitioiis. (toes me (treat, ininstico, nnd makes abortions 
\iitliout a buowledx'o of circumstances and -which are not borne out by 
lact*. (iennral Tlioums has assure 1 you that [ oircvi'rt ordi-rs strictly. 
,-ITH! 1 consider it a, duty I owe tu myself to state that [ am ready to 
prove and show, 1 tliink, to yonr satisfaction—b'rst. that had I obeyed 
Cioncrul fcrierman'8 orders Oavis would in alf probability have escaped.

2. Hint bad not >herman'a orders.nroclaimins fbat peace had been 
restored from the Potomao to the Bio Orande, been received when 
they were, X>avfs would most likely have been captured by my cavalry 
in April; such was the command for that nnd other purposes.

3. That had I not afterward, by direction, paid no attention to Gen. 
Sherman s orders, Davis in all human probability would have escaped 
to the Mississippi River unmolested. The object of Gen. Sherman 
when bo wrote the letter was evidently to throw the responsibility of 
thoescane of Bavis upon myself, and inasmuch as his letter has boon 
pnWislied to the world, and its poisons boen imbibed by the public 
nind. I have to ask that this statement may be piven to the nrihlio is 
ts antidote. GEOrtdE STOSEMAN, Major-aon.

FROM the Springfield (Masa.) RepuUican wo tako the fol- 
.owing description of a now rifled cannon now on trial in
hat city :—

A very inti.rcBting trial of n small ami novel rilljd cannon is in prog 
ress at tho water shops, under Major LAiniKv'a dire«tion. The piece 
weighs only one hundred and sixty-seven pounds, yet has endured, 
vithout apparent injury, a test with a charge of powder am! projectile 
uch :ss are tired ordinarily from guns weighing over eight hundred 
iiiiiiidp. Nearly five hundred shots were flrcd with it, tho charire being 

a pound of powder and a projectile weighing seven and three 'marter 
wuuils ; and tlio charge has been increased to a pound of powder and a 
projectile weighing ten and a quarter pounds, ten charges of this kind 
hv.-ing already been fired. About two hundred more will bo,if tho gun 
holds together so long, as it undoubtedly will, and further testing then 
will be considered a waste of powder.

The remarkable and previously unheard of strength secured in this 
piece comes from a peculiarity of its construction. The core a! the gun 
is bronze, which, after the two and a half inch bore ie made, is only 
.-ibmit a .juaner of an inch thick. On the outside, of this core or cylin 
dcr, lino steel wire is tightly wound to the depth of an inch The wires 
,«cs over diagonally, each successive layer being at right anglee with 
1 no previous one. After this winding was completed wheu the gun was 
manufactured, it was heated to a higb. temperature and then plunged 
into a quantity of molten bronzo. Tho Qnal result is a piece which it 18 
impossible to burst except with a most extravagant and enormous 
'•li.-H! n,

Wo huvo no doubt tho gnu above described has tho qual- 
iviea of nndnranco accorded to it by tho unscientific, writer; 
hut it in, of course a mistake to regard tho method of 
v.'i:xjt)iing n ],ronxe cylinder with wire as anything novel.in 
;;ur. m.'inufariure. It is merely n repetition of the method 
il'-vi.'-ml hy Mr. liONOBimiE, tho English engineer, whoso 
f-xpcrimonts are freely discussed in the published reports of 
tho proceedings of the Britinh Institution of Mechanical 
I'.Tigineors, a number of yoars'sinco. There may ho in the 
pun above dosnrihed some modification of 5Ir. LoNonmoE's 
method, but the principle and reaulta appear to be about the 
samo, At the time of tho experiments of Jfr, JJONG-RIDRB 
the great strength displayed by the models encouraged the 
belief that, the method could bo employed in the construc 
tion of heavy calibrea capable of using proportionately 
heavy nhnrs^ of^owdcr. But tb,«?se anticipations, owing 
to pr»'',tie«l difficulties, vMfo neves realized.
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SEW PUBLICATIONS.

ON GUARD. A Novel. By ANNIE THOMAS. Hies THOMAS 
is a recant and valuable recruit to the company of female j 
novelist.! who havo takon a prominent place in English j 
\it.-ratiiro Jut-in- tho last c-nturr. Her first story of im- 
jo-.!/ui:o VMS "P.T.is D-,rine," which -wan ox'.wdimjly 
r">i - U*i'o in itaolf, and pavo goo'd promise of tho future. 
The nr.st novel was "Theo L'-igV which was quite equal 
to its predecessor, and was chiefly remarkable for its freo 
and flowing stylo, mid t-5-e sharp analysis and development 
of its dramatis persona;. Tiie third story, " On Guard," has 
tho marked originality of tho two previous, whilo it showi) 
an obvious £ain in expt rierico and power. The style ia pic- 
tivr<vfirjti« arid entertaining, and tho characters are cleverly 
handled. It iaa very lively and pleasant book. Its author 
hfisldiherto bor-n little known in America, but has achieved 
oucceaa ia England. Now York : HARDER & BUOTUEBS.

TllH '.'AUl'MGN I.V THE VALLEY OP TUB SnENANDOA.il IN

1SG1. By Kor.BR-r PATTKKSON, late Major-General of Vol 
unteers. In this littln volume, General PATTI-MON reviews 
the entire history of the events immediately preceding tho 
first battle of Manassas, in order to vindicate himself from 
BnuieU'ing of tho odium which the popular indignation nt- 
tacbfci.! to him, for his conduct on that occasion. Of course, 
thu oiicuiniitaiicts which it is necessary to explain away are 
well known. The condemnation of General PAITEKSON 
rests on the charge that ho was left to huld JUIINSTON in 
check, i.iit failed to do so, and therefore tho battle at Man- 
u-foa w-.is lost. Thc> Committee on tho Conduct of tho 
War, a!W examining the sulj^ct, our readers will rc- 
inomb.-r, declare as their opinion that " the pnncil«al cause 
" of th»j defeat on that duy wa.i. the failure of General PATTER- 
" 'JON to hold the force of JOKNBTON in tho Valley of the Shon- 
" n indoa'n.'' The object of this narrative, as wo understand 
it, is to ehow, first, that PAITEKSOM could not hold JOHNS- 
TON in tho position where the former's superior officir.i had 
placed him, and th.it they know he could not. Secondly, that 
so far fj-om JoirxsTON surprising our troops at Bull Run by 
hurrying on his reinforcements, PATTKKSOM had informed 
JIoDMT.'ELt. that JOIIFIT-JN was moving. Finally, that 
JoHt-"STto<'s coming did not can»e the loss of tho battle, as 
can bo proved by testimony of tho most dintiEguiyhed 
officers who wero present at it.

In support of theso propositions, a groat deal of testimony 
is adduced. It ia a very interesting discussion. Wo are 
uot yet, perhaps, in a position to judge with perfect accuracy 
oi that or ::;ij other battle in the war. But ;vo certainly 
tii-i; i/jO.".: conipt.tttii to do so now than at tho time of its 
occurrence. Then, tho utmost fury and ignorance pre 
vailed, and the least error of judgment in a General, however 
natural and excusable,was thesignal for universal execration. 
Wo hive learned more 'jharity of judgment now, and Gene 
ral PA-rrEBbjN has chosen wisely in biding his time fora 
revision of public opinion. He will not expect to bo re 
stored to popular favor, or to tako a plaoo as one of the 
herot-a i'f tho war •, but ho can. hopo for a fairer decision on 
his iftciifj arid deficiencies as a soldier.

THE Qf A.urEfc.MA.sTBii's GUIDE. By Col. THEO. T. CASE, 
A. Q M., Quartermaster-General of Missouri. The object 
of thia volume id to furnish a compila'ion of the rules, regu 
lations, and f'rrms in actual use and force in tho Quarter- 
mastoi'd Department, to such officers and others as may need 
it. It finhi-.ic: 3 everything in the Revised Army Regula 
tions ot 1863, arid tho General Orders of the War Depart 
ment, from May 1361, to April 10, 1866, which in any way 
cau Rffect the tcrvire of the Q. M. Department, besides 
many useful hints not found in cither. To this is added a 
complete C!o of the General Orders from the Quarter- 
master-General's Office to April 10, 1865. Such a com 
pendium must prove very useful to the class for whom it is 
defcigntd. St. Louis: P. M. PINCK.NABD.

WE have great pleasure in acknowledging the receipt oi 
tho Report of General PETER T. WASHBUKN, Adjutant and 
Inspector General of the State of Vermont, for the year 
ending Oc'r.h.'-:' l.'it, 1864 ; and also the receipt from Colonel 
SAMUEL P. SIMPSOW, tho report of General JOHN B. GRAY, 
Adjutant General of Missouri, during the year 1864. To 
these interesting historical documents we hope to have 
occasion to refer.

SUROKON WILLIAM WHXLAN, Chief of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery of tho Navy Department, died on 
the evening of the llth, after a protracted illnnss, from dis 
ease of the heart. On account of high professional ability 
and experiencn, Surgeon WHT.LAN has beon stationed somr 
years at Waehira'on, and mn.ny of our ravnl office; P, a 
well as other px.b'ic men, have boon recipients, during SICK 
ness, of his kind attention. Ha waa a man of sound juJ;; 
Brent in matters outside of hh profession, and his Intel!"" 
wa» made strong by closo study of men as well »s hy book 
culture. Dr. WHELAN was'a native of Pennsylvania, and 
snteredthe naval service in 1828.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The .Editor doe» not hold himself responsible tor individual e_' 

preftaio&B of opinion, la communication* addressed to the JOURNAL.

A CORPS OF INSTRUCTION.
To fftt f-'ditfr of the. Army 'l>id ^Vttu.v Journal :

SIR :—The problem to be Eolvr.l by ns at this time, is to 
form a comparatively email standing army, capablo of being 
expanded in time of danger, to a great dt-yre-o. It ought nut 
therefore to bo improper for a s ildier of tho Volunteer 
Army, to offer a suggestion which may prove of va'.un.

At tho beginning of the war, which has just tcrm.ir.Bted,' 
our greatest difficulties arose from the ignorance of the Vol 
unteer officers, of their most common duties. The Volun 
teer force being composed almost wholly, of unekillcd men. 
Theio wero no eductiud comrades of whom to learn. Thu 
result has been that the Govt rninont h.is lost inimtir.hC'ly in 
property, through the worthlessueBi of those entrusted with 

:* care, and tho Nation hay been deprived of inu-ny valued 
itiz^ns, who were victims to tho prevailing inefficiency.
At that time tho Regular Army was looked upon, with iis- 

.ain, scarcely any but foreigners would enter its rank, and 
none but tho lowest of these. Consequently wo had none 
o depend upon to officer our newly-foi mod battalions. We 

made colonels of lawyers, captains and subalterns of mur- 
Lants and clerks, and wo know the result. Years of do- 
eat, disaster, and di^raeo, before they bccaino soldiers, 
t was a haid school, jet we had to culler tho penalty of 

aur neglect.
Our Military Academy makes excellent officers, but it 

;annot supply the needs of a vabt volunteer force. Ijot U'i 
herei'ore make the Kegular Army, or at least a portion of it, 
•cspeetablo, by inducing intelligent men to tutor its ranks, 

1 propose the formation of a" Corps of Instruction," as 
a part of the Kegulur Army, to bj composed (as found best,) 
t one-tenth, one-twentieth, or one-tiltielh part of the whfjle. 
inch arm to be represented iu it, and the organization of 
Is regiments, batteries, and companies, to be the same as in 

other parts of the Army. The oorp.s to lie recruited by 
transfers of meritorious enlisted men ot the Army, upon 
recommendations ot a board of examination, and the enlist 
ment of such civilians as may possess the requisite qualifi 
cations. It should bo officered by skilled and intelligent 
men, capable of imparting their knowledge to others.

Tho officers and men of the corps should perform all tho 
duties of a soldier, and in addition receive such instruc 
tion in the theory and practico of war, as would best tend 
to perfect them in their occupation. Tho enlisted men 
should also receive infraction as to tho necessity and 
proper manner of making returns, th» mode of official cor 
respondence, care of public property, &c.

Tho corps might receive higher pay nda'ivtily then other 
parts of tho Army, or it might be considered that tho educa 
tion bestowed by the Government, and the, certain prospect of 
promotion, would be an ample equivalent for tlie increased 
exertions expected of its members, and the obvious merit 
they have shown.

As a means of encouragement to the highest efforts, ap 
pointments to positions of sergeants and subalterns in the 
Army, could bo made from tho curpa, upon recommendation 
of boards of examination.

Let it bo understood throughout tho Army, that this is 
tho road to promotion, and that it IH open to all, such a 
spirit of emulation among the enlisted men, would be in 
cited as has not heretofore been seen. Thus it would not only 
educate our " cadre," hut it would create a discipline, which 
would add greater strength than to recruit it to double its 
number under the present system.

In this way we obtain a standing army, small in num 
bers, yet which is in itself a school of military instruction 
for the Nation. When these men are discharged, they 
will carry with them to civil life, a kno wlodge which will 
educate tho militia, and thereby prevent tho waste, and 
destruction which characterized the first year «f our war. 
And when war comes, wo can place commissions in tried 
and faithful hands.

In time of peace the corps could be stationed iu districts 
where troops are necessary, or it could garrison large posts. 
The small duties required would not interfere with its 
studies. But in time of war, depleted by promotions, and 
again recruited from the bravest and most intelligent of the 
Army, it would form a splendid reserve. It could even 
enter upon campaigns with the Army, and he used at deci 
sive moncents, to hurl confusion on a successful enemy, 
or demoralize and scatter a defeated one.

The corps would ba regarded by the people, something 
as the French regarded " NAPOLEON'S Imperial Guard," and 

all nations do the "Corps d'Elite" of their respective 
armies. But our oorps would be of far more value than 
any of these; formed by promotion from the Army, and the 
officers of the Army promoted from it, its influence and dis 
cipline would be felt throughout the Nation.

I have given the outlines of what may be termed the 
noul of an army. The plan may be altered, extended, or 
reduced, yet it is needed, and I hope, sincerely, that it, or 
something similar, may be adopted in our Army.

West Point might still be the nursery of our generals, 
but this corps would he tho nursery of the Army, withou 
which generals ar« useless.___________

AesisTANT-Surgeon John Homans, Jr., United States 
Army, has resigned and his resignation has been accepted. 
Surgeon George Taylor, United States Army, has been re- 
lievfd from duty in the Middle Department and ordered to 
the Department of the Northwest. Assistant-Surgeon B. J 
Durken, United States Army, has been assigned as Acting 
Medical Purveyor at Louisville, Kentucky, during the ab 
sence of Surgeon D. L. Magruder, United States Army 
who is absent on leave.

MAjOR-Qeneral P. Jas. Osterham, U. S. Volunteers, has 
b«en relieved from duty as Chief of Staff of Major-Genera: 
Canby, and will proceed to Vicksburgh, Miss , and report to 
Major-General G. K. Warren, whom he will succeed in the 
command of tho Department of Mississippi (subject to tho 
approval of the President) as soon as tho resignation of that 
officer is accepted. On tho 10th, General Warren, by. Gen 
eral Orders, announced the acceptanca of his resignation 
and turned over the command.

THE ARMSTRONG AND WHITWORTI1 GUNS.
[Frcim the London Times ]

THE Committee have entered upon comprcrativeJy new 
•ground in the experiments upon iron platf s made at ShoO- 
buryness on Wednesday, the general result of which, as far 
as the trials had proceeded, was given in our impression of 
Thursday. ThoTO who havo followed the rnurst* ef tho 
ospnrimtntH which havo now bi;< n carried on by the com 
mittee for more than u year tit very great public expense, 
wi:l pee that, in coming to the question of the < ilVct ot naval 
guns upon iron plates, inclined at an ancle fuch as would 
to taken by the tido of a ship in rolling, or hy the form 
of tho face of an iron-cusi'd ioit, or still more by the con 
vex surface of tho turrets and cupolas and the sloping sides 
of Captain COLES'S vessels, which will undoubtedly be the 
fighting fcljips of Hie luture in eur Navy, as they have long 
btun in the American and tho Danish iorviee, the committee 
are dealing with a .subject upon, tho complete uudnrttandiuB . 
of which depends much of the efficiency of our naval an(* 
coast armament.

. l!y far the greater proportion of target (xpriininnts have 
bom made for the last ten years upon iron-fared targets ot 
all sorts of constructions—earth, stone, wood, pasteboM"' 
cotton, wool, hog's hair, india-iubber, etc., iron in thick 
slabs, and in several layers, iron in tits placed cdgewayd 
with cross girders without backing, iron in compartment6 
enclosing oak or tfak timber, iron in an outer and tbic'ker 
set of plates with a middle thinner set with wood-baobinK 
between, iron inner slims, and sometimes without this pro 
tection, as in the Lnrd Warden. If we look bsck at this 
long course of experiments, few instances of firing at plates 
inclined at an angle ate to bo met with. Therowastho 
trial of Mr. Jonts's angulatod target at Portsmouth, which 
waa incomplete and unsatisfactory, because it was 3ot at 
tacked with the flat-headed stool shot and tdioll, though rt 
showed that there was a value attached to the form whit* 
made a certain proportion of shot glance, and gave the pro" 
ectilo a greater thickness of iron, for weight carried by to 6 

ship, to be pieiced. Tho trial of Captain COLES'S first '*" 
iftiiincrtal cupola fitted to the Trialy proved still more con 
clusively the immense advantages of protection which »re 

obtainable by the curved form of tho plates. Then we bavfl 
the memorable instance of actual warfare in the sloped I"0/ 
of railway iron extemporized on board the Merrimat, a roug n 
and ready contrivance which sufficed to defy tho enormoi]8 
round shot of the Monitor. But in all our target exj eri- 
ments the advantages have boon on the side of the guc», 
while the structure taken to represent BO accurately the ar 
mor-cased ship's sido has really not represented it fullyM"1 
fairly, einco no ship would over bo taken at sueh a disad 
vantage. No commander, in fact, would fi^ht his ship *| 
anchor; ho would maroouvre as his adversary v>on!d. an** 
whether the fight were between ship and ship or fort W"* 
ship, the shot would, in the vast majority of liits, sin*6 
obliquely. We have hitherto made no experiments 'n 
oblique firing, and it will be remembered the question was 
recently asked in Parliament as to when such experiments 
were to be made. There can be no doubt that we have 
been a little behindhand with these experiments, for we ob 
serve that convex targets, reprt genting turrets, havo been 
fired at by the largo 15-inch and 11-inch guns of tho Amer 
ican service at tho Navy Yard lit Washington. It is trufi 
however, that tho American aitilleriets havo only proved 
that their turrets are stronger than any broadside construc 
tion against 15-inch round, cast-iron shot—('. e., a 400- 
pounder with 60 pounds of powder; they have cot yet g^ 
so far as wo havo in discovering the use of steel shot aD* 
shell in penetrating iron of any thickness. They rt-ly mot0 
upon heavy round shots and largo charges from few guU9 
carried by turret ships, and that troublesome innovati0"' 
the torpedoes., and we have real how the Atlanta, a C»BC" 
mated iron-clad, with sides sloping at an angle of 3d dc" 
grees, and 4j-inch plates on 2i feet of pino backing, w*B 
smashed hy the Weehawkeris 16-inch ball at 300 yardS' 
The 70-pounders now under trial, which are experiment*' 
and competitive guns, are very different weapons from tho«9 
in the American service. They are of very moderate ca' 1" 
bre, the Armstrong being a three-grooved shunt gun of 6' 
inches, weighing 75 cwt.; the Whitworth one of 6.5 inch88 
calibre, and weighing 76 cwt. 80 that, while they W8 
about a ton lighter than tho old 68 pounder, they throw * 
shot of over 70 pounds with a smaller charge of powder W1* 
with much greater efficiency. These two guns, each °* 
which has now stood near upon 3,000 rounds, were plants1* 
at a range of 200 yards from the targets. The targets wef* 
two large slabs of 4 J -inch iron plates, made at the most 
noted iion-works of France, by Messrs. PETIN and GAUD**' 
These wero raised up lengthways, each against a separa'8 
framework of strong deal timbers, without any timber back" 
ing, at au angle of 38 degrees, the face being inclined aW»? 
from, the gun. The plates measured 15 feet long and 3 ft6 
4 inches wide, and though somewhat roughly rolled, apP*' 
rently, compared with BROWN'S plates, proved that ti*f 
were of excellent material, although laminated in the Btr»c" 
ture. A bull's-eye being made, about the centre of *^? 
plates, tho firing commenced. The Whitworth gun, lo»d«° 
with the regular charge of 12 pounds and its hexagonal fl*"" 
headed steel shot, was fired first. The shot hit immediaW'* 
below and close to the bull's-eye, and broke up, scoopiB.8 
out the plate to tho depth of three inches, and Bulging '* 
behind with a crack. The Armstrong was then fired at ** 
other plate, loaded with a charge of U pounds and » soll(J 
spherical-headed elongated steel shot, with three rows <» 
studs on it. Tho shot struck fully a yard below the bull «j 
eye, scooping out tho plate to the depth of five inches, »°° 
breaking up with one or two large fragments, which fle^ 
away over the target to seaward. Tho plate was crack*" 
and the lamirte driven through behind, letting dayHg11? 
through it, but the metal was BO tough that it had preveote0 
the shot getting through. Some pieces of the plate **>*" 
knocked off behind, and the bulging was considerable, D'" 
the damage was confined to the space of about 18 inches.

It was thus apparent that the round-headed projectile oi 
the shunt gnn had the advantage, and the heavier blo« 
Rtrnok was attributed to the larger charge of powder an" 
higher velocity thua obtained. The superiority in a°on™^ 
™s rather marked in favor of tho Whitworth gnn. J.O 
next round was a preciso repetition of the conditions of to 
first from both gang. In this the Whitworth gun agai»
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did almost precisely the same amount of damage, and 
proved its accuracy again in striking the bull's-eye. The 
shot broke, and was picked up near the target. Tho sh unt 
gun again btruck very wide of the mark, hitting Lhe plate 
fully a yaid above and to the left of tho bull's-eye, pene 
trated tho plate, driving pieces off tho buck, but not getting 
through it, although, as in tho previous hit, tho opening was 
completely through, find the timber supports vcio cracked 
through. Tho shot again flow oil' in laiv_;e fragments to 
three or -four hundred yards, causing some anxiuty for the 
safety of some men unloading a barge at tho shore.

As far as the experiments went, they appear to cast some 
doubt over tho great superiority hiiherto generally allowed 
to tho flat-headed projectile* for piercing iron-plates, com 
pared with tho sphorioul or conical headed, especially as 
regards thia oblique firing. But it is not difficult to see that 
tho conditions) of tho experiment were not precisely the 
sumo for ouch projectile, the excels of one-sixth more charge 
in the shunt gun giving it the advantage in velocity nt thia 
fihoit range, and constquently of penetration, though the 
excess of penetration is not wholly accounted for in this 
way. It uiusl not be overlooked also that the want of ac 
curacy in the shunt gun, at a range which might be called 
point blank, is a defect which would of course become a 
very serious one at a range of four hundred yards. To de 
termine whether flat or round head is the best for biting 
into a plate inclined back as in this case, it would be neces 
sary to use the same charges and the same guns. But there 
is another point in reference to tho relative power of the 
two guns and their projectiles, and that is whether the same 
comparative results would bo obtained at tho longer range 
of 400 or COO yards, with which the competition began at 
tho plates. Can this range of 200 yards bo called a fair 
fighting range ? It is certainly not a tenth part of the 
range of the two guns under trial; wo ought to know what 
the guns can do at say 500 yards against iron plates, tiring 
obliquely. As, however, it was proved last summer that 
either gun with its projectile will pierce li inch plates, 
strongly backed with timber and iren skin, as in the War 
rior targets, at 800 yards, and they are not able to pierco an 
unbacked plate at 200 yards, wo must conclude that tho 
inclination of the plate is tho source of the great difference 
in the results. It remains to be seen whether the round- 
headed or tho flrit-headed shell, which after all is tho vital 
weapon, is the best for oblique firing, and this is a point 
only to be ascertained by further experiments. In the 
meantime we mav gather a prognostication from this first 
trial of oblique firing with tho best guns our artillerists can 
produce as to tho fate of those ships recently constructed by 
Mr. REED, on what is called the centre battery plan, and, 
indeed in a less degree of all broadside armaments, by no 
means favorable to those vessels aa compared with cupola 
and turret ships. ______

THE AIU1Y OF FRANCE. 
[From the London Times ',

THE actual numbers of the French army at this moment 
are 614,129, and the calculation proceeds as follows:—Al 
geria carries off 79,826, or as nearly as poasiblo the equiva 
lent of our Indian garrisons. Mexico absorbs 30,747 ; and 
Rome 13,041, which together represent something like the 
demands of our own colonies. This would leave for " the 
" interior," that is to say, France proper, a balance of 270,- 
513 mon. Bat now come the drawbacks It is said that 
the "organic non-effectives" belonging to the auxiliary 
services of tho army are 41,739 in number; the men de 
tached or in confinement, 19,538, and those on leave of ^ab- 
sence, 11,000. The sum of these several deductions is 79,- 
277, which, subtracted from tho total above given, leaves 
the 197,236 men put forward as tho " effective" army of 
Franco. We have no doubt this reckoning is accurate; but 
we should bo almost afraid to ostirnata the " not" strength 
of our own army by no very rigorous a rule. We rather 
think a force of 30,000 was said some time ago to bo the 
maximum producible at any time from our establishments.

These calculations, however, do not exhaust the subject. 
They account only for some 400,000 of the 600,000 men 
provided by the French estimates, tho remaining 200,000 
being thrown into tho " reserve." Consequently, France 
at, any time could double her army of 197,000 by calling 
out the reserve to reinforce it, and these 400,000 troops 
would bo available for European service oven before the 
establishments had been actually put upon a war footing. 
Of course, our own militia and vo:unteors represent also a 
reserve force ; but the conditions of the r service are not 
identical with those of the regular army. France may be 
said, upon tho whole, to maintain a "peace establishment 
of 400,000 men, of whom 120,000 are on foreian service, 
and 80,000 non-effootive. Thia leaves about 200.UOU lor 
home service ; but a reserve of 200,000 more is always at 
hand. These three totals of 200,000 each for absents, ef 
fectives and reserves, give just the amount of 600,000 men, 
which seems to be regarded in many quarters as tho tradi 
tional and appropriate measure of the 'French military es 
tablishments. . ,.It is satisfactory to reflect that we can now look, at these 
statistics without tho least concern. We have almost 
ceased to regard Franco as even a possible enemy, and, in 
deed, the amity now established between the two countries 
was recently made tho subject of remark in tho French de 
bates. Nor can we say, looking at the armaments of 
European countries generally, that tho French army is 
maintained on an extravagant scalo. Measured by; popula 
tion it is not so large as thw Prussian army. It la not so 
large as tho armies of the minor German States, or even as 
the army of Belgium. But its burden nevertheless is 
severely felt; nor can we wonder at the fact. Its cost 
is only about X 17,000,000, whereas our own army costs 
nearly £15,000,000 ; but then there is that crushing de 
mand for 100,000 men every year. Be it remembered that 
the population of France is only about one-fifth larger than 
our own, so that this levy must fall upon it with extreme 
severity. Nor is it fair to aay that as a proportion of these 
100,000 go into the reserve, the pressure becomes propor 
tionately lessened, for the men of the reserve force are liable 
at any moment to he oallnd upon for service, nn.l are, them 
fere, unable to settle thumseivc-s quietly in life. We must 
iay that we have read the French debates with iome grati 
fication, and have tracer! -with pleasure the growth of a

sentiment conducive to peace and economy. We do not 
look at the French establishments aa convoying any menace 
to England; nor can we allege, on an impartial estimate, 
that they are out of proportion to tho establishments of 
other continental states. But these establish merits are all 
excessive together, all onerous to their respociive countries, 
and all fraught with evil. If Franco would take the lead 
in' a policy of disarmament, she would bo doing no more 
than her national strength and tier national potion vou 
enable her to do with safety and propriety.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

THE ARMY OF RUSSIA. 
LFrom the Kussian Uorregpoiidcucu ]

Tun Russian Invalid has published an article itbuut the 
present budget of our army as compared with that of the 
armim of other powers, of which wi> intend to gi*e a sum 
mitry, for tho following reasons r—Firstl3', because the 
numbers contained in it have a statistical value interesting 
many persons ; and, secondly, because the couipci'ison of 
the present budget with former ones shows a constant do- 
sire on tho part of the government to reconcile t'n'i ?a fotv 
of the country with a reduction of the expenses.

There is an evident necessity for Russia, to maintain its 
army on an equal footing with those of neighbor:rig cuun- 
tries, as shown in the history of the last ton years. Lot us 
then consider tho forces of the great European states, ex 
pressed in such numbers.

Piussia, with a population of 18,000,000, occupying a 
surface of 5,000 square miles, hns a permanent army of 
200,000 men, costing 40,000,000 thaler?, or (at current ex 
change) 45,000,000 roubles.

Austria, with a population of 37,001),000, oivuj'jin-:; tcir- 
ritory of about 12,000 square miles, maintains, innuiHng 
the soldiers on temporary leave, un army of 500,000 men, 
costing 122,000,000 florins, or 77,000,000 roubles. It is 
well known that tho number, 300,000 men, which loptc'scr.ts 
tho peace footing, is purely uetiiious.

France, with 38,000,000 inhabitants, on a suiiAco of 10,- 
000 square miles, has an army of 400,000 men, costing 4 10,- 
000,000 francs (of whieh 380,000,000 are for ordinary and 
60,000,000 for extraordinary expense?) or 133,000,000 
roubles.

England, with 5.000 square miles and 30,000,000 inhabi 
tants, maintains 150,000 soldiers, at the cost of £15,000,- 
000, or 120,000,000 roubles. It has, bosidce, at its disposal 
the East Indian army of 210,000 men, of whom 70,000 arc 
English, and which would also do service in other places. 
This latter costs £21,000,000 ; and we thus arrive at a total 
cost of 288,000,000 roubles for an army of 360,000 men.

All those states together contain 32,000 square miles, 
equal to a third part of European RUSH*, and maintain 1,- 
300,000 soldiers, at an expense of 385,000,000 roubles.

Fortunately for llussia, 100,000 square miles of its terri 
tory forms a continuous surface, which enables the army to 
guard the frontiers at tho espouse of the centre, and to save 
in this manner a great deal of Tnoney. Hni o is tho war 
budget during the lant two 3 cars :—

In 18G3, ordinary bu'lgt-t.... 118 538,000 roui.'les.
" extraordinary ditto. 35 .500 000 "

In 1864, budget of peace .... 119 950 000 roub'ea.
" war expenses....... 32,484,000 "

For 1865 the peace budget was fixed at 127,972,000 
roubles ; but it may be observed that in thi« tatimutw aie 
included 7,358,000 roubles of expenses resulting from meas 
ures taken under preceding circumstances, so that tho peace 
budget is in reality 120,614,000 roubles.

This sum will not seem exaggerated if we consider tbiit 
our army has to protect a territory three times larger than 
that of the above-named powers, to pacify immensu extents 
of territory in Central Asia, and that, in tact, this! sum is 
only the third part of the budget of the other powers. We 
must not forget that, if tho raw materials do not cost more 
in Russia than in the remainder of Europe, it is not the 
same with the produce of manufacturers. Wo pay for 
equipment and arming a great deal more than Lhe other 
powers.

The war budget was formerly only 101 million roubles, 
whilst it amounts at present to 120 millions. Thia increase 
does not prove anything againat the amelioration introduced 
into our administration, and it will ho seen hereafter that it 
is more apparent than real. In 1860 the Ministry of War 
had at its disposal, besides its budget, considerable revenues 
which bavo sincn been used for other purposes. Thus an 
annual sum of 9,199,091 roubles was taken from a supple 
mentary war budget and transferred to the exchf qrter, and 
an extraordinary credit of 952,998 roubles suppressed. 
Moreover, tho War Department got burdened with ex 
penses formerly assigned to other establishments, eiioh as 
the expenses of the military schools, amounting to 4,087,291 
roubles, and 330,227 roubles for the purchase of pharmaceu-. 
tical supplies. It will be seen, therefore; that tho present 
budget exceeds that of 1860 by seven million roubles.

Two memorials, signed by nearly four hundred old and 
new citizens of Natohpz, Miss., and vicinity, have been for 
warded to President Johnson. One of them asks that Gen.- 
eral Davidson (who has recently been brevotted Major- 
General) be appointed Military Governor of Mississippi, and 
tho other asks that if a Military Governor is appointed, 
General Davidson bo the man.

THE preparations for tho laying of tho coi no- 9*001.1 i>i !,U:> 
monument at Gettyaburgh are almost complete. Major- 
General Howard will deliver tho address. Colonel C. (.}, 
Halpine (" Miles O'R«illy,") will read an original poem. 
Major-General Geary will act as Chief Marshal, and tho 
Rev. Dr. Tyng, of New-York, a3 Ukaplain of the <wwinn,

George W. Balloch, Cia.-i (.Viviuw- 
sary of the Twentieth Army corps, and Captain and Com 
missary of Subsistence United States Ycluntosrs, has been 
assigned to duty as Inspector of the Sabnaterco Depart 
ment, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of Lieutenant- 
Colonel of the Subsistence Department, under act of March 
3d, 1886. He is ordered to immedjutelv report iu persoti to 
Major-General Howard, Commissioner of Refugcwi Fr«scl- 
men, and Abandoned Lands,

M.AjoR-Goneral Palmer has returned to Kentucky from 
Washington.

MAJOR-Gen oral Terry ban been appointed to the military 
command of Virginia.

FIBKT Lieutenant 0. M. Ball, 1st regiment Wisconsin 
llfavy Artillery, has been cashiered.

JlAJOR-Genoral Ilerron has resigned his commission, and 
will return to his home in Dubuque, Iowa.

Liia'TENAKT-Colonel Mitchell, of Hancock's Staff, isbra- 
vatted Brigadier-General for personal bravery.

JlAion-Goncral J. II. Wilson, commanding our forces in 
lower Georgia, has his headquarters in 11 aeon.

BiuoAmKR.flunerul T. W. Shorman has beta appointed 
brevet Major-CJoneral for gallantry at Tort ILudoon.

COLONEL Christianson, Assistant Adjutant-General, on the 
btailot Major-General Canby, has sont in his resignation.

MAJoR-Ge.neral Griorson hao been assigned to the com 
mand ot the cavalry forces in the Department of the Gulf.

MAJoK-Gcnernl Ord has boen aesigned to tho military 
command of tho Stale of Oregon, headquarters at Portland

ADMIRAL Farragut has accepted the invitation of the 
5tayor of Boston to celebrate the Fourth of July in that 
city.

CAPTAIN Robert Lincoln has sent to the Chicago Fair the 
manuscript copy of the message sent to Congress by his 
late father on April 16, 1862.

L-iiTOADiER-Goneral W. F. Bartlett left Boston on Satur 
day by ordors from General Grant, to vepoit to the com 
manding officer of the Ninth corps.

JU.ToE-Goneral Lovell H. Rousseau has been nominated 
in a caucus of members of the Kentucky Legislature as a 
candidate for United States Senator.

MAJOR Phineas A. Davis of General Foster's Staff, 
Twenty-Fourth Army corps, has been promoted for gallant 
service to bo Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet.

THE President has accepted the resignation of Brevet 
Brigadier-General Eiehard D. Cults, United States Volun 
teers, Colonel and A. D. C. United States Army.

CAPTAIK B. Chandler, A. A. G., on tho staff of Major- 
General Wilcox, has been appointed A. A. G. on the staff 
of the Major-General commanding the Department.

BKEVET Major-General J. W.Turner, lately command 
ing the Second division of the Twenty-fourth corps, has 
assumed tho command of the district of Ilenrico, Viiglnia.

BIUOAMER General M. R. Patrick, ProTost-Marshal- 
General of the. Department of Virginia, has tendered his re 
signation, and it is understood that ho will be reliaved forth 
with.

COLONEL Win. S. A. Fish, formerly Provost-Marshal of 
BivVirnoro, and Borne time since cViEnv'a;«<l the service by 
or<:<;r of a court martial, has bean restored to his lull rank, 
witli back pay by the President, after a full invtstigation of 
his oaae.

BREVET Lieutenant-General Scott celebrated his seventy- 
eight birlh day on the 13th. "Ho is as usual, spending his 
summer at West Point, and we are pleased to hear that his 
health and spirits are improved.

MAJOR General Mower has received 30 days leave of at- 
sence, at the expiration of which he will report for duty to 
General Sheridan, Major DeGrasse and Captains O'Keil'ly 
and Christensen of his personal stuff accompany him.

CAITAIV A. R. Cutler, A. Q. M., lato on temporary duty 
in the office of Colonel Ludington, Chief Quartermaster 
of the Department of Washington, has been assigned to 
duty aa A. Q. M. of Major-Geueral Bartleti's command.

THE remains of Colonel Nowton Stone of the 2d Vermont, 
who was killed in the battle of the Wilderness, May 6, 
1S54, are to bo removed from tho battle field to Benuing- 
ton, where a monument is to bo erected to his mumory.

FIBST Lieutenant William E. Stephen, 20th Now-York 
Independent Battery, First Lieutenant Theodore Gonpil, 
Co. I. 13th New-York Artillery, and Lieutenant William 
G. Hart, Co. I, 13th., Heavy Artillery have been dismissed 
the service.

MAJOR Harrison White, Sixth N. Y. V. cavalry, has 
been promoted to be lieutenant-colonel of his regiment, 
which ho has commanded through the whole of t":e spring 
campaign with Sfleridan, Colonel Filzhugh being in com 
mand of the brigade.

THE War Departmenthaa decided that volunteer soldiers, 
wishing to enlist into the Regular Army, will be forthwith 
mustered out of their respective commands, receive their 
discharges and final statements, and not bo sent to the ren 
dezvous, but receive their final payments.

BRiGADiEB-Qeneral Frank Fessenden has reported at 
Camp Stonoman, to take command of the First brigade, 
First division of Hancock's corps. The division is now 
commanded by Brevet Major-General Carroll, who has been 
placed on duty according to his brevet rank.

MAJOR John S. Schultze, Assistant Adjutant-General, 
department of Pennsylvania, having been appointed by the 
President of the United States colonel by brevet, for faith-

1 fnl and meritorious services, is announced as such by Major-
' General Cadwallader, to date March 13th, 186j.
' A BOA-RD of officers is in session daily for an examination 

into tho merits of every officer of the entire Cavalry Corps 
of tin Army of the Potomac, and tho result of thomves- 
ti^ation is forwarded to the War Department. Meritorious 
officer* making application to remain in the service receive 
an appointment in the new consolidations, upon the recom 
mendation of the Examining Board.

BBF.VBT Major-General Birge has assumed command of 
tba District of Savannah, Ga. His headquarters Trill bo in 
the State Bank, Savannah, formerly occupied by General 
Grovor. Bravet Brigadier-General Woodford has assumed 
his posiiicn as post commandant and established his head-

! quarters in tho Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, Bryan street,
I opposi'3 €?s o.ra! Birgs's headquarters.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

TnhKdjf.ror'this JOURNAL wli always be glad to receive from officerain
;)•:« two services, c.orrc^prjiirlmjcfc ml ^eueral communications of a character 
fcintMl 10 its columns. It IH mwRrary thai the mime of the writer should, in 
ftllfiasps, ficcfimpany hm noinmiiriicuions, not 1'or publication, but aft a guar 
antee nf pood faith.

Officers ure PBn*win.!]y nvjneBtnd to r-h'fi 'is early notification of all personal 
matter* of (Tii'TRl intcr-st ; of the rnovprnRtita of vessels; of casualties 
MM'tn^ ofTi"firs ; jiTxi inil.!;ii'y ;i:i'l n.iv-il rvcntK.

TU« IvU'nr will, fit ml HMII-^, be iili-asftd U> respond, in ihf*s« rnlunuiH, tri en- 
<jii.'ncs in rf:jj:i.r<[ to t/if-rlnri] ari'l (iLlmr mn-ttcrs.

Thfisiilw.ripfiini jinciMif Tur: Aitrtr J*ND NAw.fotfK.WAL i« Six DOLLARS 
n your, or TfiirKR DOI.MHS for six rnonUis, lumri.'ii.ly lu ivlvaiinp. Ilemit 
iiiKTf-H nmy l><! rn!)'!*s in I'H'.KM! Sin tew futK'n, or Qnai-ferniastcr'H, J'aVinastOr's 
ur other drafts which jsh<»uM be made payable to the order of the Proprietor, 
W. C. (T«[;i«jn.

Sfil..scrilicrs ivjui Hill lo rr.reJve tlirir pripfr brorjinUy, will ple;tHn ^ivt: irn 
mfdiate Tiotic*: ot" Ui« i'act.

Snbsfi'iberaonJftrini,' fhfi fnidr* 1 ^ ul t.hclr j;;i))fr to be cli;ni^f;ft, should be 
fwelul to civ'c then- lu'eviousi address.

Thft Kdiior dois m;[ JioM Iiimsplt'rr.sjjUiiHiltle for mdividtiiil expr^sbionsof
•T]Jl.!ofl,iliftyininiij.iClilJo.)8;nli lV«.Sl.i lo tin; .lOL'II.VAL. 

'1'liti fjoijtugn uij U, f. Joi;jiNAt ix twt-tity-livt; cujitn u yeiiT, payable iiruirt-'lly

Ailffhmi|i!iiii';,i[.i,,iis r-Ii/iiiJd (,'_> iul.lr.-ss'-'l U. HIH AKUV *M> N A.VY ,J ( n:itNAi., 
Nc-w York. _

WOTlOK.
MR. J. K. Jnu ia i, troducod to the geullomen of the Arrny and 

Navy as tho accredited ng<>nt ul the ARMY AND N-Avv JOUHNAL 
IJuBineaB transactions made with biru will bo endorsed, by the pub- 
fj»ht-rH. It Is not tlie custom of this paper to employ travelling 
agents ; but in this ease uri exceptiott has b«un made.

. A.VSWKKB TO COKKKSl'ONDKNTB.
fcLHHciii/iKJt. —" No purwon discharged at hi» own request or be 

fore the expiration of hi* term of eiilutiiient Bball be tivon an 
hunoruMu'iiuchurgt!." Boo Uniuitl Btatea Nuvy Kfgulations 1805,
' Til.

MASTEK'U MAXK.—Ar.titig Mastei'a Mates are, by a recent Act of 
Congress, ordered to be styled " Mates," and the Secretary of the 
Navy is authorised to increase their pay to a sum not exceeding $60 
per month.

When a commanding oiBcor receives a communication for the 
Secretary of the Navy from a subordinate officer he " must forward 
the same, if couched in reflpfjetful language, a» soon after being re 
ceived (Ift pofialbl''." If lie fails in bis duty the writer is at liberty lo 
forward it direct, to t.h<-Mcciretary. (fee I'n'.tcd .Hates Navy Ilegu- 
l.itions, JSJ6,' 1,IU7.)

K. K.— Miilsliipmen after iinal academic examination receive $300 
per annum while on B"ateivice.

PTBWAHP—' OHicers aro oniiUed to receive the pay due them up 
to the date of sailing, without reference to the advaneo received 
from the pay agent," Kegulalions, *' 1,174.

.NAVAL ACAoKity.—Und^r this head we will answer a number of 
inquiries all to the eame import. Candidates for admission are 
selected as follows :— Two are noniinated by each member of the 
House of Representative?, two for tr.e I)i«trict of Columbia, ten at 
large, ton from the Bonn of o/Iicers in tlie Army and Navy, and 
three from hoys enlisted in the IVavy who have been one year in 
service, six months of which musJ have been at sea. further infor 
mation can he obtained by application to Hon. OIDEOH WKLLKS, 
Hccretary of tho Navy. Number 24, vol. J. of this journal also con 
tains ft pretty full synopsis of the regulations of the Academy.

.7, IS- D.—For an account of the examination of [a master's mate 
ive -would refer you to the Navy Regulations, Article V.

NORTH KIHSTO.—The senior engineers of all vessels of the Navy 
<>ic ward room officers.

OaaAPBLioN.—An enlisted man who accepts an appointment aa 
third assistant engineer or acting master'* mate in the Navy can 
claim his discharge as an enlisted man at the expiration of his term 
of enlistment, but this will not vacate his appointment as an 
oilicer.

BOSTON.—Your question has been too long overlooked. An iron 
clad IH a vessel intended to be proof against cannon shot; the so- 
colled tiu-clads are vessels with a thin plating of armor sufficient 
only to protect them against mueket shot. They are old river 
steamers which have been transformed Into gunboats.

(JLEBK.—A ship's writer is a petty oflloer who is allowed a few 
dollars extra pay for clerical services. \Vhether he is an idler or not 
IB determined by the captain. He is a petty officer of the staff1, 
ranking uumbur nix, next after schoolmasters, bee Navy Kegula- 
tione, " 451.

ISNGiMiBR.—The difference between the naval and revenue hs that 
the one ia the national arm for defence and ofi'ence upon water; the 
other is simply » branch of the Treasury Department, designed for 
thy enforcement of the revenue lawn. There is no way of being 
transferred from the naval to the revenue service.

V. U. C— Vou aro respectfully referred to ''Abstract o/Military 
I.UWB," p» 'jlished in our tanue Of Match 25,1805.

Tun lir/st Army corps to finally dissolve and go out of ex- 
iutenco ia tho Twentieth. It was composed of forty-five 
rogimenti, tweiify-two of which have been mustered out, 
and the balance transferred, the Western troops to the 
Fourteenth corps, which has gone to Louisville, and the 
Eastern troops to tho temporary command of Major-Gen- 
oral Augur, communding the Department ot Washington. 
These troops aro now encamped on Kolorama Heights, and 
are under tho immodiato command of Brevet Major-general 
Bartlett. Tho records of tho Twentieth corps, comprising 
its complete history from the timo of its organization to its 
dissolution, were this wefik filed in tho War Department by 
Colonel H. W. I'crkins, Adjutant-Oonera! of tho corps, and 
its affnirs aro therefore wound up. Major-General Mower, 
the late commander of tho corps, ia spondin" thirty days' 
leave of aosenco at, his homo in Conucr.tic.nt, at Ilio fixpira- 
tion of Vbioh he will report to Major-General Sheridan for 
duty, and will probably havo a command in Texas, in which. 
State Be wag posted when,the Rebellion broke out.
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ENGLAND AND REBEL BELLIGERENCY. 
HK prominent English and French newspapers aro 
busily considering American affairs. It is not a little 

noticeable that quite as sound and searching discus 
sions of tho great governmen ta! question involved in the 
late Southern War arc to bo found in those journals 
as in our own. Our own fondness for "paragraphing, 1 
and our horror of elaborate essays as if they were 
long sermons in typo, not to speak of certain other 
obvious reasons, noem to prevent (lie Daily Press at 
least, from looking steadily at any subject for five 
consecutive minutes, and the idea of filling and (urn- 
ing a column with a single editorial, of touching any 
subject finally, of explaining any political problem ex 
clusively, is unpalatable to most of us. Some ol 
the English journals aro elaborate, suggestive, and 
thoughtful upon our affairs, UK well as upon their 
own. They are usually prejudiced in opinion it is 
true, often obstinately blind, and almost always unap- 
preciative, in spite of their efforts to be otherwise. 
Still there is sometimes allowance to be made for them, 
on the (-core of their inability to comprehend our po 
litical institutions. For example, take the very ques 
tion which has been exciting spirited discussions 
through four years, and now, perhaps, aa spirited as 
ever, a discussion conducted not only by such person- 
nages as Earl KUSSELL and Lord LYONS, and Mr. 

KU, Mr. ADAMS, Mr. SUJINER, as " Histori- 
cus" of the London Times, and Mr. BEMIS and the 
other reviewers of " Historicus" but also by thousands 
of lesser legislators, debaters, and publicists the con 
duct of England in recognizing the billigcrent rights 
of the Kebels, and the "woes unnumbered" and com 
plications manifold springing out of it. It has always 
struck us, and more particularly on perusing the news 
brought by recent ocean steamers, that we ought not 
to complain if England, baa hitherto failed to under 
stand the precise conditions, powers, functions, anr) 
scopes of our National Government on the one hand 
and the State Governments on the other. We never 
have had them accurately and fully defined ourselves, 
The doctrine of the impossibility of legal secession, 
infamous as secession is, has never been completely 
established until this very moment. Crime though it 
is to hold such a doctrine, it took a cruel and terrible 
war to settle the magnitude ot the offence to popular 
appreciation, the rival views on that question being 
put to the arbitrament of arms. If we complain that 
England has never known what State Rights mean, 
and what they do not mean, let us reflect that we do 
not know exactly ourselves. Great men do not agree on 
that subject now. We venture to assert, for example, 
that taking three of the chief men at present before 
the country, they will not coincide in their views of 
State and National sovereignty and prerogatives. Pre 
sident JOHNSON would hardly agree with Secretary 
SEWABD, nor General SHEB.MAN with either. 3,000 
miles of geographical distance and a wider separation 
in ideas tend to make a question which our own peo 
ple do not see clearly, still more dim and complicated. 
And what is now true of the question of State Eights, 
was formerly true with England, or with the South, 
regarding the legal question of secession.

It was an incident of our form of government that 
it should require time (in the order of Providence it 
seems to have called for blood) to settle this great 
question of reciprocal relations between Nation and 
State. Our very name, United States, suggested to 
foreign observers, first, that sovereign States formed 
the integers of the Nation ; second, that at one time 
they had not been united, and yet were sovereign; 
third, that, because they had been united, therefore 
they might become disunited. Eecognizing this solemn 
bond of matrimony between the States, they yet re 
cognized also the possibility of divorce. We do not, 
let it be remembered, offer any apology for the course 
of England in the late war. It deserves pointed con 
demnation rather. If there was nothing else to com 
plain of, it is that she gave her sympathy lo a resolu 
tion which had no wrong suffered, to justify it—to an 
insurrection founded on human slavery. But wo were 
not nurprised at the people of England falling into an 
( >rror on the dry, legal question of the light or the 
power of the South to sceede, independent of the

question of the necessity or propriety of that move 
ment. They only made the mistake which half our 
own people made. Disbelieving, as subjects of a 
limited monarchy, in the cohesive strength of so 
many confederated States to resist intestine broils, 
they believed the more easily that the bond had been 
broken, the central magnetism neutralized. We had 
always had ten writers and orators to argue for the 
sovereignty of States, as against the Central Govern 
ment, to one who took the part of the latter against 
the encroachments of the former. They perceived all 
our jealousy to be for State, not for Nation. Our form 
of government seemed as insecure to them, as if Kent, 
Sussex, Devonshire, and the entire list ol English 
counties had delegated powers to the Queen and her 
ministers, remaining "sovereign" themselves. If the 
South, and a great part of the North, had not prated 
so constantly of State Rights, foreigners would not 
have been so much in error about them. They were all 
prepared to commit the fatal mistake of considering the 
allegiance due to the State, prior and paramount to 
that due to the Nation. This error confers the great 
glory on the superior thinkers who h Id up in England 
the cause of the Union.

Unhappily, also, it so turned out that the infamous 
plot of the conspirators was so carefully prepared, ana 
was brought to such maturify tind such portentous 
magnitude before disclosure, that many Englishuie" 
were pardonable in thinking the experiment of seces 
sion would prove successful. It was not quite clear, 
for some weeks, whether DAY is or LINCOLN would rule 
at Washington, whether tho old seat of government 
and emblem of authority would belong to the South 
or to the North. Unhappily, fhe excitement, the 
false accounts, tie activity of the Rebels, our early 
blunders, and tho treachery of the preceding Admii" 
istration, threw doubt on the issue for a while, and 
not a few Englishmen questioned whether, leaving 
the matter of moral and legal right in the principle of 
secession to tli3 obscurity which covered it, their own 
future welfare might not be as decidedly jeopardized 
by insisting on regarding the conquerors of Bull Eun 
as Rebels, as by considering that they had now their 
claims to be belligerents.

We havo no need to enumerate and explain the 
wrongs which England did commit towards us. We 
know them too well to ask a statement of them, and 
reparation will doubtless be sought. Our only purpose 
was to consider one of tho good reasons—(eagerly 
seized, no doubt, in jnany cases, by a prejudice and a 
hatred which was ready enough for a pretext of any 
sort), for the disposition in England to proceed as far 
as she did with the South. Many good thinkers and 
tolerably unprejudiced men took sides wholly or par 
tially against the Union. It is a thing not likely to 
occur in any future attempt at secession, since this 
war, with the legal decisions under it, will settle cer 
tain prime questions in our institutions and Govern 
ment, as the War of the Roses, the War of 1C42, and 
the Revolution of 1688, with their sequences, settled 
some important points in the English Constitution.

GENERAL SHEHIDAN has reached New Orleans, to 
find the Military Division of the Southwest as peace 
ful as General MEADE'S Military Division of the At 
lantic. Ho started when KiHur SMITH had just is 
sued his Shreveport proclamation of defiance to the 
invader, and PBICE, BUCKNEB, and MAOEUDEB were 
firing the Texan heart. He finds his expected adver 
saries all surrendered, and even MAGKUDEB as harm 
less as MOSBV. The host of cavalry with which he 
would have swept Texas from the Sabine to the Rio 
3rande, will find easy riding, and will dread Texan 

sands and chapparals, more than Texan rangers. 
WEITZEL'S infantry expedition of the Twenty-fifth 
iorps, which was so long in getting off from Hamp 

ton Roads, did not all leave till it was evident a sum 
mer in the latitude of 26" to 30° was the worst pros 
pect ahead. But it was necessary for Government to 
make due preparation to render its work complete, 
and to wipe away the last vestiges of secession from 
the country. Still more important it was to post a 
strong army of occupation on the Southwesterly fron 
tier of the Republic, for a twofold reason. First, 
respecting our own affairs, to hold "theback door" 
of the country against the ingress and egress ol 
Rebels or guerrillas, to overawe the only doubtful re 
gion, by a wholesome display of the national strength, 
and to hold a tiratcgic position which would be abso- 
'utcly fatal to any new insurrection of the South
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though of the latter, in our time, there is no ground 
°f apprehension. Secondly, to keep watch arid ward 
over our own interests on the borders of Mexico, dur 
ing this uncertain stage in the affairs of MAXIMILIAN, 
We therefore expect to see a strong; corps of observa 
tion in the Division of the Southwest.

There is something atoneegratifving and ludicrous 
'n the prompt surrender of tue Rebel trans-Missis- 

pi Department, after its bravado of defiance. If 
readers will turn to the JOURNAL of June 3d, 
will find its iirst r>age filled with the magnificent 

Programme of what the Tcxan Kebels would do. 
Extracts frovn resolutions p:\Msed about the 1st of May, 
by soldiers and citizens, at meetings in all parts of 
the State, are there collected. There were tueli mild 
expressions of opinion, for example, as this of PAH 
SON'S brigade, which is a fair Kpeoimen :~"Resolt;ed, 
"That we pledge ourselves, individually, to our 
"fellow soldiers everywhere, that we will not lay 

down our aruia as long as the breath of a Yankee 
miscreant pollutes the pure air of our sunny South.'' 

The papers from which those exciting items were 
"lipped now come again, subdued in tone aud aol'ieu- 
ed in feeling. They consult, upon expediency, or, as 
the Galveston News has it, " by puKuing a proper 

course, we may seeure terms essentially necessary to 
the present and future welfare of our people." But 

we think no change so remarkable has come o'er the 
spirit of any Kebel's dream, as over that of Major- 
General MAGRUDES. Oil the 24th of April, that 
warrior, in an encouraging public speech at Houston, 
s»id, "I will never be a slave to Yankee power. I 
" had rather be a Camanche Indian chief than bow 
"the knee to Yankeedom." The image of General 
J. BANKHEAB MAQRUDEH., in the airy costume of a 
Uamanche chief was so novel and striking that we 
liftd hoped to see tlie conception carried out by its in 
ventor. Should he fail to be elected a "chief," we 
had hoped the aspirant of war-paint might be in 
duced to take the position of a simple non-commis 
sioned Camanche brave. What was our astonishment 
and chagrin to find, three weeks later, the said MA- 
CRUDER issuing an order from Headquarters, District 
«f Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, on the I Oth of 
May, asking his troops to remain " steadfast in their 
"duties," under KiRBr SMITH'S surrender, "by 

which course they will probably make a very ad- 
''vantagcous settlement with the enemy. When 
" that settlement shall have been made they will be 
"inarched by regiments, batallions and unattached 
"oompanies, with all the facilities which the present 
"organization afl'ord, to the neighborhood of their 
" homes, and then be honorably discharged or indcfia- 

1 itely furloughed." We fear the grand Indian spec 
tacle will not come off, innccan "indclinite furlough" 
Was granted.

KIRBY SMITH, the reports nay, has gone to Mex 
ico, thus promptly sotting ati example his subordi 
nates will be likely to follow. It is also averred that 
he takes with him "a large amount of money;' 1 
which amount the Natehez Courier, with an astonish 
ing but fatal precision, declares to be "$1,600,000 in

specie." It excites popular interest and comment, 
this exact sum, but we confess personally to notca'ring 
a pin what amount anyone Rebel "jewed" out of 
the rest. Indeed, since that remarkably unfortunate 
ffficial document which electrified the country with 
the story of DA Vis probably reaching Mexico with 
immense " gold plunder from the Richmond banks " 
~~an amount, according to Washington quidnuncs, of 
about n milli MS, but which turned out to be nearer 
the 130i,h part of that sum, as the gallant captors 
found to their chagrin—wo have lost what little inter 
est we had iu the private purses of the Rebel leaders, 
KIRBY SMITH, however, Las doubtless come out of 
'he Rebellion as well as anybody, in a pecuniary point 
of view, and will doubtless carry a very handsome 
aiuount of specie to Mexico.

The peaceful occupation of Forts Manabasscfct and 
^riffin, the defenders of Sabinc Pass, by our Navy, 
We already, doubtless, been followed by the peaceful 
Pupation of Galveston. This latter event, whose 
***te is not yet known, not only assures our occupation 
°f the entire Texas coast line, from Sabino City to 
Brownsville, but also marks the era of our complete 
te"posseFsion of the ports and harbors of the Union.

ace more, at last, the National colors float nnelial 
on all wsvtcrR, from (hn fit Cnm i-\ tj,,, jy0

THE examination of the graduating class at the Mil 
itary Academy was completed on Wednesday last 
June llth. The different classes were examined dur 
ing the week in ordnance and gunnery, cavalry tactics 
small-sword and bayonet exercise, Spanish and geol 
ogy and mkeralogy. Tuesday evening was devote1 
to mortar practice, and Wednesday afternoon to pon 
toon bridge laying. Major-General THOMAS, who ar 
rived at the Academy on the 8th inst.. left for Louis 
ville on Wednesday.

The rank of the graduating class has not been do 
teimined at the time we write, but it is understoot 
that Cadet CHARLES W. RAYMOND, New York, 
heads the list. Among the visitors at West Point 
during the week were Generals THOMAS, W. F. SMITH,
and TlDBAIA.

WK last week alluded to the excitement caused in Ha 
vana by the preeenco ot two of our Monitors iu that har 
bor. Not only did the citiusuu of the place swarm over the 
irou-clads, but the Oaptain-G-eueriil violated, as he ac 
knowledged to Acting Rear-Admiral Gronou, Spanish usage 
if not Spanish law, to satisfy his natural desire to inspect 
iu person the curious craft. The report of the L'aptain- 
Genernl's impressions will doubtless atone to bin govern 
ment for any forcing of the rules of etiquette by him. On 
the evening of the 1st instant, the Admiral commanding the 
station ga?e a brilliant reception to the officftrn of the 
eynadron, at which were gathered the elite of the island 
Tnis was followed on Friday evening, the 2d, by a dinner 
at the palace of the Captain-General, yiven to Admiral 
GODON, his staff and the commanding officers of the ves 
sels composing the squadron. Nor were the citizens of the 
place backward with their attentions. The officers of the 
squadron were entertained as often as they could leave thoir 
ships with dinners and balls, and wore the recipients of 
other cornplimtots. A ball given by the Creolo or Cuban 
portion of the population may br. considered as the formal 
renunciation of sympathy with the " Confederates," and 
tho return of good will toward the United States. After 
eight days the Special squadron left the harbor, leaving 
behind them a deep impression both as to the power of our 
iron-clad Navy and the quality of the officers who man it. 
Admiral GODON, in his report, which wo publish in full 
elsewhere, says:—"The squadron left Havana on the 6th ; 
houses and wharves were crowded to witness the departure 
of the Monitors, whose movements created tho greatest 
surprise and interest. The Mottadnrtck I consider a perfect 
success. She has steamed along with thia ship (the Susqne- 
hantm), has given no trouble, and has caused no anxiety. I 
will not be guilty here of bad taste by expressing my re 
grets at not falling in with the Stonewall at sea, in the midst 
of her destructive career, in order to prove with what ease 
aha could have been taken. I think it better that her 
end has been the insignificant one it is. One-half tho force 
at my command could have c&ptured her, and yet not bo 
entitled to praise. The Moiiadnoc/i alone, I have already 
said, is her superior in every way."

On Monday, the lath, two monuments, commemorative 
of the heroes who fell on the two battle-fields of Bull Bun, 
were dedicated with solemn and appropriate services. One 
monument is erected on the Manasuas Plains, within a few- 
rods of tljs place whore BIOKBTTS' and GKIPIIN'S batteries 
were captured by the enemy. It is constructed of red 
sandstone, and stands upon a Gothic mound eight feet 
high, upon which is a base of soljd stone two feet high and 
twenty feot square. From this base at each corner rises a 
email turret four feet square, surmounted by a block of 
stone painted black, on which rests a one hundred-pounder 
Parrott shell. The main shaft rests upon two receding 
cornices of two feet in height each, upon which rests the 
pyramid, four feot square at the base and fifteen feet high, 
surmounted, like the turrets, with a hundred-pounder Par 
rott shell. "Upon a white shield inserted into the north 
western face of the pyramid are engraved the words, " In 
"memory of the patriots who fall at Bull Kun, July 21, 
" 1801." On a similar shield, upon the opposite face, is 
the inscription, " Erected June 10, 1865." This simple 
and appropriate inscription was suggested by Colonel J. II. 
TAYLOH, Chief of Staff to General AUOUB, commanding 
Department of Washington. This monument, aa well as 
the one on Orovelon field, aa the second battle of Bull Hun 
is called, was designed and erected under the supervision of 
Lieutenant McCAiMJM, of the Sixteenth Massachusetts bat 
tery of artillery, assisted by Captain LAWRENCE, Brigade 
Qaartermaater. It was built by the soldiers of GAMBLE'S 
brigade. Tho tools used in its conatruction wore simple 
wood axes and stone hammers.

The ottiffr monument >a erected at Groveton, upon the 
fipot whoro tho dead of thi- twftond battls arc, luvicd. It is j 
a plain shaft of icd sandstone, ftTtaon feet high, upon a 
base three feet high and sixteen feet square. Upon the

top of this shaft is a pyramid six feet in height, formed cf 
sbjjt and ahell collected upon the battle-field. Upon a tat- 
lot of white stone, about the middle of the shaft, is the in 
scription :—" In memory of the patriots who fell at Grove- 
"lon, August 29,1S61"

The ceremonies of dedication consisted in the reading of 
an appropriate service by Rav. Dr. McGaEaoK, the singing 
of a hymn, written for tho occasion by PIBBPONT, a military 
parade of the Fifth Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery, (Goloni 1 
GALLTO) and the Sixteenth Massachusetts Battery, (Captain 
SCOIT) accompanied l>y the flring of cannon, and the delivery 
of addresses by Judge OI.IN, General WILLCOX and Geneial 
i'AHKsivosTH. A company of about five hundred persons, 
amongst whom were Mdjor-Generals WILLCOX, HEINTZEI- 
MAN, PABKK, SLOVOH, MEIGS, und UEKHAM, Prof. HBNBY, 
Jurliie OIIN, General TAHNswojira, and J. Jtf. BKOAi'BEAr, 
Second Corfrjitroller of the Treasury, aud a large number 
of ladies, participated in the ceremonies. The day was 
fine, and over the fields of sanguinary battle nature bad 
spread her robe of green, hiding all the ropuldive traces of 
duath and carnage, and suggesting the return of the happy 
time of peace, which had been earned by the blood of the 
heroes whose bodies lay beneath the verdure of 6umm«r.

Missus. K. H. ANTHONY & Co. of New York, are pub 
lishing an extensive series of stereographic views of cam 
paign scenes and incidents iu the "War in the South. The 
•lews art) taken by artists especially employed and die- 

patclied to the different fields of battle, and are, of course, 
as faithful to nature as the portraiture of the sun can make 
thorn. They include views of battle-fields before and after 
engagements, of different entrenchments, of the killed and 
wounded as they fell, of historical points of interest, of 
cities and villages devastated by the march of armies, and 
by fire and finrce battle and bombardment, groups of 
officers and soldiers, &c., in all presenting an admirable 
photographic history of the War. The series will include 
five or six hundred views, and will be by far the most 
complete and valuable thing of the kind ever before at 
tempted. It needs no further words from us to attract the 
Attention of every reader to the views, which must always 
remain as an invaluable addition to the history of the 
events and scenes which they depict so accurately.

THE third number of the 57th volume of the " Archives 
"for Prussian Artillery and Engineer Officers," just received, 
opens with an interesting paper in the passage of the Alsen 
Fiord during <he IJunisb. w«,—interesting, we a»y, but 
chiefly eo as illustrating ths immense disadvantages under 
which tho Danes waged that unequal contest. Trie second 
article treats of the construction of guns; the third of the 
defence of wooden fortresses. This excellent journal in 
devoted exclusively to the discussion of scientific, questions 
connected with, artillery and military engineering. It bus 
given much space to the great sieges of the war in America, 
and to the general use of artillery in our armies ; recently, 
however, its pages have been almost exclusively occupied 
with elaborate papers on the Danish war, every incident of 
which is minutely described, and its influence on the pro 
gress of tho campaign traced with tedious exactness.

GENERAL Orders No. 101, from the War Department, 
gives all honorably-discharged soldiers the privilege of re 
taining their arms, ou condition that they purchase them at 
:he following rates :

Muskets, all kinds, with or without accoutrements, aix 
dollars.

Spencer carbines, with or without accoutrements, ten 
dollars.

All other carbines and revolvers, eight dollars.
Sabres, swords, with or without belta, three dollars.

Balaam KS-GenewiI Thomas H. Neill has been assigned 
to the command of the Third brigade, First division, of 
Hancock's Veteran corps,

John W. Gaary has bean granted thirty 
Says' leave of absence to attend to the arrangements for 
.aying the corner-stone of the monument at Gattyebargh, 
>n the «h of July.

A svBSCHiprioji is being made among the officers and 
uen of tho First division, Sixth Army corps, for a monu 
ment to their former commandor, Major-Goneral David A. 
.lussell, who fell »t Opequan in Soptombor, 1804.

GAITAIS 8. Schoonmaker, of the Twentieth New York 
•egiment, has been assigned to tho command of all the 

military prisons in Richmond, Vn.

THE Seventh regiment United States Infantry arrived at' 
ckfcnville, Fla., last week Portions of the regiment

aie to gaiiison i'oit CiiiicU, „'. Va^v.'Hn, I'lm ij, B |i mtfl 
States property at St. Augustim
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

IT ii stated on authority that a regimont in a newly 
devised uniform is to bo presented to tbe French Em 
peror on the 15t.h of August.

TriE " C'l.mpngnc di: I' Empr.renr Napoleon UI. en 
" Italic ' lias just boon published at a reduced price.. 
Two expensive edition* appeared some time since, is- 
Buirig from tlie Imperial printing office ; but tlie mm 
demanded for the work prevented its circulation.

MAUSII.M, JlANDON says that t.hc French War 
Office is busy preparing the " Life of VAUBAN," and 
that in a very short, time tho " Corrosriondoncc of 
" Louis XV. und Marshal dc NOAILLEH" will be p;iv- 
cn to the public,.

IN f'orw.'iiilin;.. if, tin; (Jriti, h Admiralty hi:-; reports 
upon the, [ivyfiii JiM'K.ws iiji'in t.lm Armstrong guns on 
board^tli'j :.'ii|;.i t ri^i^d in th'i recent, operations in 
tho Sfr.-'ils ol' Kini«irio:-iki, Admiral Kirpfjp ob'-erves 
that, his l-i'u cxpurierioe of the working ot these puns 
has served to c infirm him iu hn opinion that the vent- 
pieces, JIH at prcsorit. fitted, and partioularlvin the 110- 
poiinder gun, are. Ion easily put. out. of order to render 
the guns perfectly < fiiyient as naval weaponw.

THE Jirorzu sour of thu iruri-phi'ed ratit Tuureftu, 
now builtli'if; at To'il'in, 1''wince, has been cist in that 
port with complete success. Tliis huge, weapon 
weighs ll.loi; kilc.yrarnmes1 . It has lic^n conveyed to 
the dockyard at t.!>f Mourillon, whore i'< i- to ba fixed. 
The deck of ti;c Tam-eau. is plated with iron. Tho 
iron plating is not, to he fixed OQ tho hides of the ship 
until she is l;i'inched. She is not to carry any Runs. 
It is exposed that sh(; will sink any vessel i;he can 
succeed in striking with her spur.

THE British Ordnance Select (Jouimittce ban re 
ported to the Secretary of Stale for War, upon the 
conversion of the Enfiold rifles into breech-loaders. 
The committee is not entirely favorable to any one of 
the systems of conversion submitted to them. It is, 
however, stated to be possible that as a temporary 
measure a certain number of Enfield riflos may be 
converted, cither on om of fheso systems or on a 
modification of one of them. The subject is still un 
der consideration at. headquarters-.

THE French Aeid'-my of Sciences has received from 
M. SEOUIEH. an account, of a cartridga he has invented, 
which he considers to have many recdhimenditionp. 
He puts into a metallic case a certain amount of eun- 

„ cotton, and on this ho places a perforated wad. Upon 
this wad ho puts the coarse-grained powder, and now 
the projectile, which rests upon the powder. By a 
peculiar contrivance, something like that of the Prus 
sian needle-gun, tho powder is first ignited, and then 
the gun-cotton.

OttDKHS bav<; just, have issued from tho Btiti-ih 
Admiralty that tho 11') pn-uirJor projectiles previously 
supplied for the Armstrong breech-loading J10 pound 
ers are to be recalled from all foreign stations, ships, and 
arsenals. They arc to-bo replaced by projectiles of 
'JO pounds vvcight, which will bo issued as the manu 
facture of tho 100,000, now ordered, proceeds. It 
has further been finally determined that the charge 
in future shall be 10 pounds only, the original charge, 
it will be remembered, being 14 pounds, which was 
afterwards n.duc d to 12 pounds.

A BENEVOLENT lady has placed at tho disposal of 
the National Life Boat Institution, of England, tho 
cost (-H)Oi.) of a new Lifeboat and Transporting Car 
riage, on condition that, tho boat bo named " '1'he 
'Admiral f'if,~roy," in memory of the late distin 
guished Meteorologist arid " Clerk of the Weather." 
The benevolent donor is entirely unknown to the fam 
ily of Admirnl FJTZROY, but his widow expresses her 
great satisfaction at this mark of respect to the de 
parted.

TIIB J3t:/lci*opJioit. has completed tho shipment of 
her iron masts, boilers, condensers, cylinders, and oth 
er heavy portions of her engines and machinery, and 
according to existing arrangements, will be floated 
into one of the vacant dooks for tho purpose of being 
completed and made ready for sea. Her iron masts, 
of which there arc three, and not four, as originally 
intended, were manufactured at tho Woodside Grav 
ing Dock. Tho length of the foremast is 110 feet 1

b, and its diameter 2 feet 9 inches ; the mainmast 
._ n feet 7 mohcs in. length, and 2 feet 11 inches in di 
ameter; the mtzsnmast is 82 feet 7 inches long, and

me
is

2 feet in diameter.
AT Rochfort is being equipped for trial another 

maritime monster m the shape of what the French 
claim will be tho largest and fastest steam troopship 
in the world, Lili'6f>td<i by nama. She was com 
menced in 1853, and .vaa intended for a second-class, 
when M. DUPUY BE Lo.WB carno forward with his 
new iron idea", and it was then determined that she 
should bi transformed into a trailnport of _5,000 tons, 
but preserving the lines and powerful engines of the 
fastest class of vessels. It is said (hit the Intr^pulc 
will be able to take on board a siutill corps a armte— 
a brigade of infantry, two regiments of cavalry, two 
batteries of artillery with cainp equipage, baggage, 
ammunition, and provisions for a six months'_ earn

thfi 9.22 gun of twelve tons were fired, the first with 
30Hb. charge, shot 225 Ib. ; the second with 39-lb. 
powder, 225. ; the third, cast-iron shot, weight 195 
Ib., charge 3().i Ib. The granite and brickwork were 
shattered through ; and it is even asserted that, in 
consequence of the result, the works near Sheerness 
have been suspended, as it is considered no masonry 
can stand apainst modern guns. A cadet, who was 
watching the experiments with twenty or thirty of his 
' rother officers, 400 yards perpendicular to the face of 
the work fired at, was struck in the back by a frag- 
iricnt of the first, steel shot lircd, arid it is feared lie 
cannot possibly recover.

IN the course of a paper '' On the Present State 
:>f the Artillery t/uestion," lately read before tbo 
Royal United Service Institution by Major OWEN, 
IS,. A., Professor of Artillery, after touching upon the 
mctala fur guns, and tho progress made under tho 
Ordnance .Select, Committee, tho lecturer spoke in 
f.ivor of the gaining twist used by the French lor 
their weak cast-iron rifled guns as being the most suit 
able for powerful naval ordnance, and the brass but 
tons introduced by the committee as being a superior 
plan to that of making the shot homogeneous ; and 
he likewise advocated chilled shot. Round ball firing 
Major OWKN considered a thing of the past; but he 
said that it' the heavy elongated projectile were not 
home, the gun would burst by firing it , and he con 
sidered the " Woolwich " gnri as tho best weapon for 
naval warfare. Captain FISIIBOURN E briefly remarked 
that as the gaining twist had been abandoned by both 
the French and Americans, who had tried it, it was 
not a wise course to riflo guns for our ships in this 
manner before sufficient experiments) had been made ; 
that the former expenditure upon guns had been ex 
cused on the ground of hasty adoption,- there being 
no time to make experiments ; but, now that wo bad 
time, we seemed about to take the old course of adopt 
ing guns without a full trial. Captain FISHBOURNE 
then contrasted the three wide and deep grooves of the 
gun which had a gaining rifle twist with tho five 
grooves of tho Scott gun, which had an even twist, 
arid wero less than half their depth 'and width ; and 
ho showed that the latter distributed the strain of tho 
shot over five points in the bore, instead of over three, 
as in the rival gun. Captain FISHBOURNE then ex 
pressed his conviction that a 12-ton gun rifled on tho 
French plan would break down in rapid firing with 
steel shot, and would bo unsafe for firing shells.

THE London Mechanics' Maga-ainc of May 1'Jth,
says :—

Oar predictions witb/rf-gard to th > ultimate destiny of the shunt 
system have been singularly and completely verified. After a pro 
tiacted irtal, it, bus at length had that vtrdict pronounced upon 
it -which w,i from tho first specified. The shunt gun has been d(n 

iv.'ly a'iirntonc'!, and no lar^o yuns will tor tlio futur" be rilled 
trmt piii!ui|j!e. Tho 6-1-poundirfl which have NO Vfry recently 
'li liniHtK'd and i)<fuj<;d to UK; roy ;1 ii-vy.b'ive utterly Jiillcd on 

trial on board ship. The sdot with tlio hollow heud did not travel 
in a straight course, and were found to break up on impact, or even 
by a fall upon tlio ship's deck. Tho intention now IB to mobo new 
shot, which :ire to "bo hollow in the rear. The shells from thUnaval 
64-pounder tmvo been found to burst pri maturely in the gun, and 
in one eun, on board the Excellent, the lifllng Wts entirely destroyed 
from this cause. A second gun was also seriously damaged by a 
similar pjomature explosion of th • shell. The rifling of the French 
yu'i, which has a gaining twist, hfta been strongly recommended by 
tho Ordnance Select Committee, for navnl guns. The committee, 
however, states that it win bo necessary to introduce* sundry modi 
fications, which It is now engaged in parrying out, previously to 
applying tho system to the naval guns i>f 7, 8, and 0-inch bore 
weighing 6>*J, 8, and 12>£ tons, rrajK'cttvely. Tho new giin, con 
structed according to the committee's moditioatioDB of the French 
rifling, ie to be called the "Woolwich " gun.'

In its issue of the succeeding week, May 26th, tho 
same paper pursues the subject, by saying :—

Binro our last account of tho lailure of the Armstrong shunt 
guns, we llnd that tho Elswiofc Ordnance Company has had suffi 
cient Influence to induce the Minister at War 'o admit an improved 
form of shunt field-piece for trial, with a view, us wo understand, of 
rifling th« braes Kuna now in tea service. Wo hear that the im 
proved rifling is of the gridtro* form on tho driving Aide, and-ia the 
most, remarkable rifling th ,t probably has eve' been brought for 
ward by any Inventor. The further trial of tho Improved Si-pound 
er aaval shunt gun, to which three additional grooves have teen 
added iu the specimen tun, has resulted in moro «ODcIuslve proof 
of the disadvantages of tho shunt system, and tho tiial of the 9-22 
shunt gun of 12}£ tons weight has shown it, to be far less accurs to 
than any of tli« other systems proposed for naval guns in firing 
solid shot. In the following table wo have brought together the 
ranges given by the President of the Ordnance Select Committee, 
and published in tho Standard, of the 7-Inch oompetitive guns of 7}£ 
tons as compared -wiih the ranges of the 12>£ ton shunt gun (which 
ouxht to have been mora accurate) in firing sold shot: —

TIIE GRANITE WALLS OF ENGLAND./• 
[From the Lcnlon SUr of May 25 )

A STORY id beginning to creep into circulation, which as 
yet is only whispered with bated bn-ath iu official circles, 
that the Talmerston fortificatiorin at PortRinouth, uuJ. "!<"•• 
whfrn have boen provnd to bo wholly worthless f ->r pui'f<oit» 
of dofenco. Apart from tho policy of forti(ic.it.iu;i, it is 
now discovered that tho granite wulla erected to kut-p p u' 
thti French will be moro fatal to the defenders than th« im 
aginary assailants. In kctping with tho course which baa 
been followed in tho preparation of iron-elude, government 
has iirst procetdod to build 1ho forts, and th<-r>, when tho 
work is half completed, bus tried whether or not it. ia aPI'''^ 
cablo to the purposed for which it, waa designed. * 
It wad bad enou^li to hiivo tho nation humiliated by tho 
adoption of tho foitificution scheme, implying anil necessa 
rily ili'i bjtb .m urjuyt nunpirion o! tbo j^oud faith of a SIt'" 
tor nation and a distruit of tho patriot.!; m und ability °J 
tho people to meet any emergency which might, arise. But 
tho humiliation is not lessened when a nation whieh i^ "•'*" 
tinguiuhed for its success in works of engineering akilJ, a"11 
tho enterprise of whoso eons ia covering almost every coul|f 
try of tho world with monuments of their genius, finds itsell 
in the position of having constructed elaborate monuments 
of folly at home, with money which him been wrung from 
tho industry of tho people by tlio obstiiricy of a Minister. 
The government would listen, to no wai-ninj* on tho siirjccl- 
They were told that the best defence of English, arsenals 
was tho .English fl'jol, which had not hitherto botn found 
insufficient for tho purposes of war, rti:d that, in addition 
to the lli;ct, we could depend upon the spirit and patriotic" 
of a freo people, which would oriftblo any government not 
utterly irubccilo to raise armies sufficient to convert, in _a BIB- 
gle ni^htany arnerml or town threatened with attack into* 
great, entrench' d ciirnp, and to aim the earthworks wit" 
cannon enough to sink any ohips \\hich might venture 1° 
attack. Now, tho government, liavo been taught that, of all 
descriptions of defoneo available for their adoption, they 
have chosen that least adapted to the existing condition ot 
artillery science. They hivo hegim'iipon tho plan of t"e 
CronstaiU and Sweabura; 1'ortiiicationH, which tho Czw re' 
garded as obsolete, and liavo found, just after a large pro 
portion of tho mousy has boon expended, that the „ 
caaemats is obsolete indeoil. In other countries the resu ^ 
of this experiment would hai'e caused an immediate stop 
page of the works ; but not so with us. The design B °l 
having been founded in reason, no ordinary reason will "3 
of any avail to put a stop to tho imposture.

It, may even be too much to expect that tho experienc 
thus gained will serve as a warning against beginning tn. 
same (-pecks of costly blunders in Canada.

TUB European Time's, of May 27U), siys :
" A project has boon some time on foot to celebrats the 

50 years' peace between Ktigland and Franco by a sort OJ 
jubilee, and it is now decided that tho particular form the 
demonstration in to take shall bfl tliat of an Anglo-French 
Wotkintr-class Exhibition, to bo held at tho Crystal Palace 
during tliu present summer. According to t;\i»'inf» arrange 
ments tho exhibition will bo opened on Saturday, tho 29tb. 
July, and will remain open chuini! tho throe following 
months. The promoters have determined to limit _ the

ads, to specimens of skilled work, and thus appeal mainly 
to tho cultivated intelligence aud artistic training of ttie 
working classes. Tho Frenoh workmen, have, it ia sal > 
150110 into tho undertaking with genuino ont.husiasui. *• 
movement, is promoted in Franco by M. Michel CheviiH° 
and MM. Ollivier, Oirardin, and Detour, rind in Er)!<laia 
has received the support of several eminent manufacturing 
firms, as well as of i^eritlomen HUo Mr. Goseheu, M.IJ--"**' 
Charles Buxton, M.P., and Sir. Thomas Earing, H-l-i 
whoso names appear among tho puir.-intors."

paign.
knots.

The French hope this vessel will makf sixteen

. THE British Ordnince Committee industriously corr
time tUnir "xpcriineiti at, Shoeburynes?. Tbo latest
tPifi some :o test the p r>Tver of modern arti'!r-i_/ against
a granite oasa, made with iron embrasures, recently
erected by the Royal Engineers. Three shots from

Elevation. Mean Mean Mean
OKU. range. diff.-rence reduced 

de«. yds, of range, deflection. 
2 Hlimit......... ....1437- 71-4" 4-4
2 Hcott..............l(104-^ 15-fi 1-2
'i (luncnster.... .....1680-S 28-8 2-0
'i French.... ........1499-8 52--1 2-0

At a thousand yards, which may bo considered the usual fighting 
c!istai,ce, tho shunt shot, which wero throughout unsteady, were 
s'.ill worse, j. sufficient proof that etuj shot an- inefflliont for high 
char^ew,

CAVFAIN UK KUHAN, Naval A. J). C. to Ueneral Gari- 
? a-' ?n<* Commodore of the second Garibaldi expedition 
io Sicily jn 1 g60) un,jer t] lc, American flag, presented to 
Ueneral Giant, on the 8th, the congratulations of General 
Wanbaldi, who throughout the rebellion has never for a 
single instant wavered iu the most outapokon trad hsaTtf.lt o of sympathy for our causa. 

General Grant not long sines wa» elected Grand Master 
of the Italian Free Masoni.

an 

. . ,
or, S. <J. Assistant-Surgeon E. K. Ho§Ett°' 
olunteers, Tybee lloads, Ga. Assia'*1^ 

der Lolong, United Sfatea Voluntoorc. \ ft

THE following-named Medical Officer* havo b««n_ 
nounced by Major- General Gillmore, as Quarantine 
for tho several Ports set opposite thoir respective 
Assistant-Surgeon J. G. Murphy, United States 
Port Royal Harbor, 
United. States Vo 
Surgeon Alexande ,
nandinn, Fla. Assistant-Surgeon E. D. Buckman, U«lte 
States Volunteers, Charleston, 8. O. Suhsnquently on re- 
commendation of thy Medical Director, Assistant Surge°Q 
J. G-. Murphy, United States Volunteers, was ralieveJ "° 
duty as Quarantine Officer for Poi t Royal Harbor, and As 
sistant Surgeon Walter R. Way, United States Volunteers, 
was appointed to fill his place.

ONE of the novel features of tho war just brought _to » 
close has been the use of tho magnetic telegraph for mill**1? 
purooaes. At the commencement of tho present fiscal ye*.] 
in July, 1864, there wore in operation 6,600 miles of mJV 
tary telegraph, of which 76 miles were submarine — ol ™ 
3,000 miles, including 38 miles of submarine telegraph, n» 
been constructed sincf tho war broke out. During the yf 
commencing July 1, 1863, tho expens' s of tho military Mie' 
graph were about §006,000, of whioh $400,000 wer 
absorbed by tho wages ot operators and incidental expe"68 ^ 
— tho remaining $206,000 were expended in tho purchase i o 
material. 1,800,000 telegraphic moaeaaea wero transnuW 
during tho year, at an average cost of about thirty cents.

ONE year ago there wero one hundred and ninet;, „ 
hospitals, with a capacity of 120,521 beda. Tho number o» 
sick and wounded at that timo was lees than one-sixteen 
of the strength of tho Army—of this number 93 par cen ^ 
were sick, and C.46 percent, had been wounded. ^ 
deaths from disease during June, 1864, were 2 98 per tn? 
sand of mean strength ; from wounds, 3 H) per thousan 
total deaths, 6.08 per thousand, or six-tenths of one v 
cent, for the month.

THE Recced brigadfir^or'/Tivinion, of 
wj, commanded by Colonel A. W. Adams, frme 
manded by Brigadier-General Oapehart, M 
to report to MaTor-Greneral Logan, »*: I.-onlm

;*jared °°
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CAPTURE OF THE FOftTS AT SA.BI!*K PASS.

Sin : —
under ( 
F. Pund 
Forts Mt 
. Ac'i ii 
(hi/ Ur.i' 
w<-rv f»p 
c ivt'tv'd 
aiid tou 
constru 
enotiuh

NBW OBLBAHB, LA , May 31 186&
1 have the honor to Inform i he i>t«partmont that a diepatrli, 
ite of the 25th ins't., was this day received from C-iptain B 
* reporting tho («viw,iifi! ion of thu dufyneos of fc?ublut> I'awn, 

Lnnnahaspctt. and Grillin.
ii Volunteer LU'Ut«;nant.pommn.nd"r PonTiin^ton hoisted 
cd States flutt on these forts. Tho guns, live in number, 
ikO'l. Fort GHdin la described as having live bomhj.>ro<ii'n 
wit-li two ft'iit of solid timber, two layers of railroad lion, 

r feet of each rn top. There wtsra lour may;;izit>t>8 of )ik< 
ctioii. Llimti-nant-Oommamler Punnin^ton h-ivinu left forci. 
to hold iho forte, retired to h'a vessel, k-aving tho American 

.... K «>irjEf.
Captain Pands, uinTor date of the 27tli of May, rrportb the Kobel 

ftffity (,f Texas havo trnncrally dishaniled and irono home, and th« 
t-'i-iiiH ol Kunonrl.tr recently dxoetit*!*! in N"«JW Grlt-ann between the 
K'.'h.'l r,nmm:\ndf>rs m-nl by (Jtwral Kirhy Hmitii and Gon*»r-il (Jariby 
having bt-on cum olio I wil h on t.hi• p;ttt, ol t.h« Kulit:!*, it only rt-iniiiiia 
f"f us to or-cilpy tho ftirl.ttcaUiuin. With r-.^ard to the Uobnl nnvnl 
for.-cH in Tfx-iR I nm n**Rnrnd byi.hu Conf«di;rnte Llout'iimiit C: 
manner Jonathan Carter, who it* now hero, and rtciJar< H himself to 
b" tb« p^nior naval offiet-r, that thhrtt is no i avai prop* riy nor any 
oflii.',t>i-H in IVxason f ht- seaboard, nrid only onn VC^HOI in the li.u.1 
River—the rain Missouri—which «vlll t>u auric ridci'cd to the com- 
ttmudcr of iho MisHiwpjjipl Squadron.

Very jv«p«';tfnlly, your o'^dient nwrvunt,
II. B THATonBK. Actinic lt<'iir-Adiiar:i.!, W. O. li. 0. 

'I'o (JiDEO.t WKLLEEI, decretary of the Navy.

ItifiOULAhi NAVAL 
OllDKRED.

JUNK 1 —Aft«ljnt;uit Eimint'or J. (J«K Hull, to duly in round tioi 
with the r< j»,iirH ol tho Oitondag-i.

,J UftK & — Commander Tiiuui-»s O. Coi'bcn, to corainu-na the Wi- 
uwtski.

Linut;:ini,nt SifaH <Jai--^y, t.t the JKi/.
Jos& 7 —AsHlHUint Paymaster J/orbea 1'a.rker, Onnnus C<'im'lm» 

1'u^iin. C irppnUir Jua. pTi K. C'ix, Fiiet A bslafant, Ji^mm-t'i- JKdwi 
\V«ii8, mid Third AaBintant Entrlmeru A. 11. lloiiderHua and 
William A I'owers, U thii Wim>vsLL

0.>itinn>(lon! JoHi'pli Laniiuiii, Uoai!nau.l';i(>mn e v II. (Jijop; i, und 
UuulHWaiii John A. Ht-lmer, to duty in t'S-iiuiiiiug aud 1 t^uig up ol 
VtiHtn-iH ut the Navy Yiird, New Yoik.

Liuuii;]] iul-Comriiivid.t!j- F. 11. HafLur. to thu Navy i'linl, Norf«>lti, 
Va.

Uaptiiiri Mt!l:inuthon BinMh, to the Washington Navy Yard.
JUNK rt. -Acting K:is:gu J. U. Urahain, to « x.'.ujinuiiuu at rhiia- 

4*jlpliJ3(|>hyHu;al .
H. no.>d AsrtinUiiii Eii^liMjer J,.;m^a W. llo!lihan, to th/i Shatvmiit.

DETACHED.
JUNK 6—1/ioutcnant O. (J. Waltse, from the A'afri«e, and nidered 

to as:-'!el in ruiiiovi:i;< tho veaat:lH aud stores Jioni i*i*.-wport, K. 1-, to 
th<- NaViO A cad'.my at Aniiapo'ia, Mi.

ruyraaHtor Wm. II- Thompson, from the Constdt.ation t on Ihe 
30 1) iiidt , and waiting orildra

d t;cond Aiaiaunt K.iirfnwr Alfred Hondrlck, and Third Assistiut 
Kiuiiu'er F. C. Bun-.iuird, from the Winona, and waiting orders.

Knuixn Hynry Ultos, <rom the ttoutii AUantio t-'qundroD, ana 
w.iiihinordi1 ™,

JONM (5 —LIi?ntfn;int-CVTim!iiirhjr \Vitli.ini IT. I)an-\, Irom Ujo 
»j>iiumnd nt t.hc Winmia. and w.iitini^ orders.

O.nntna^i loi Alexander 0- llbind, from thu J^aw^.vi, i\ad grui.tud

Chief 15;i^mter H. II Stuwart, from the Wy<tlmii:g} «nd waiting 
order**.

I'aynKis 4 '!- Arthur J. 1'rUchard, from the Wtjaluxing, on tb.p cora- 
pl'ition of hi-* i r.tiiflri f Aa; , and oraared to nettle hi^ «ut uunf-».

ljH'ut«n.-int GoroniiKi.li r fi'arl Kn^fiwh, iVoru tiuf Wi/'iliiaiTifj1 , when 
thu vtrB^ol is put out- oi (iominisBhiM, uud granted k-ave.

Ij'cu'viiiiant, C>nnin .11 ier HLcLiard L. L iw, from tho eominand of 
!h> Naval H'.-ndiv.voHw, (Jlii^ai^o, 111 , when the tnituui-sa councetod 
( nc'rnwiih i« closed s?-i!d waiting ordoia.

Ac'i-u; EuRiunn O.or.'u W. Ooflifi and \V C. "Wise, from the 
Navy V.u.1 New Vorti, and ordered to tho Winooski.

JUNK 7.—Becond Aeni-'taiit Engineer Theodore Uooper, from the 
C-Vr»cwra, ordi rod IN ruth, and lhem;o to duty ut the JNaval Academy.

First Afcpistint Kn^inuer David M. thvune, from tho Naval 
Ai:a.l«rny, on the reporting of hia ic-lUsf, and ordered to duty iu tbe 
Bun-Hu ort3tt;iiui JBnyintH'iing, Navy Department.

Ch?of KnginnPr A. J. Kiernt,«ad and Becond Aflsistant B-nglneor 
John J. Hrosnaham, trom iKe Tuscarora, and wailing orders.

JCNI' $.— AsaiHtant tiurg'jou John VV. Coles, from the Pontiac) 
and waaint; ord'-ra.

Uoinmandfr Jarm'B 11. Snotl^ from tho coaimAiitl of tlie Paw- 
tu,.Krt, aril waiting orders.

JUNK 9 — AlidMiipuieu H. L Wilnon, Q. W. Pigrnan, II. 0. Ituble 
and Horace JEiruer from tho New York citation, and ordered to tho 
practice ship Sabine

LIuut(Miant-(JommUodi;r L. A. Reanlfil,!-, from (he Connecticut, and 
granted nick leave

Lieutenant Commander B B. Luce, from the command of the 
l^untiac, oiid waiting orders.

Hurgoon Philip ti. Walua, from tho West 0ult e^uadron, and 
piaceu on sick leave

i^iuutenant-OoQiniuudor Aliun V. K-'cJ, froui tho Pawtuxd> and 
waiting ordere.

LiuuionaiiMJomcaandtir Wiiliam T. Truatton, from the command 
of the T'lc-any, and granted leave.

JU^K 10—First AnslHtant JBntcinui r Thomas M. Duk»'hart, and 
Becond Anwirttant Eriiilncers Oaleh K.Leo and Hiraru Parker, Jr, 
from tho '/Vicowy, and wailing ordora.

Hecond Asplsiant KiiytniH-va A, K, Al)!o, J, CJ. Cooper and M. N. 
Knowllon, from the l*awtuxtt, and waiting ordorn.

CommundKr Thomas O. Cor bin, from the command of the Wi 
nvoski, on th« reporting of hi* relief, and waitlnif ordora.

Bc'cood Aaaifltjint JfinKtnea» H. F. Bradford, Francis Cronln and 
Gcproaul Andrade, and Third Aetistaut Kngiuecr James 0. Lilling, 
from the Poutiac, aud waiting orders.

RESIGNATIONS AOCEi'TKU.
JDMB 7.—Lieutenant-Commander Ooorge Bacoa,of tbe £ate, M]B- 

Bi»8i|»pl fcjqiiadron.
JONB 8.~AR8istant Surgeon S. N. Brayton. 
Jtrsa 10 —Becond Assistant Bugineer U. H< Stone, of New York.

NAVA1*
OHDEHETJ.

Acting HuBiga Wm. W* Weed, to du'-y iu the Soudds of North 
Carolina.Acting Volnntoer Lloutenant W. H. Garfield, to assist Com 
mander B. J. Tottco at the Navy Yard, Boston.

Acting Master John Lanr, to the South Carolina.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. V. D- Horton, to the Ufawmut.
Acting Assistant fcJargaoa <*eorge 8. Fife, to the Grand Qu'f.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineers M. 0. Heath and J. HI. HU- 

lard, and Acting Third Assistant Kngineera A. C. Wilcoz and \V. 
A. McLaity, to the Suncoak.

Aoting Ttiird Awistant Kngir.eerH K. J. Swords and D. D. Oater- 
houdt, lo tho Rhode Island,

Acting Becond Apaistant Kaginecra Stephen Coatea and David 
R. MoKiroy, and Acting Third Aaeistant EDglneer A.D. lienshaw, 
to the DC &>to.

Auttatc First Assistant Ktigineer Daniel Fraz ;r, to the De Solo.
Acting Knfllga J. C. Murphy, to duty in the South Atlantic 

Squadron.
Acting Second Aanifttant Engineers H. T. Huyden and John II. 

Uebard, to the Ayaffi&nticua.
Acting Assistant FaymMtftr R, W. All«n, to the New Hampshire, 

10 addit-iun to his ptesent duties.
Acting Assistanr. Paymaster Thomns Otiratand, to thn Varion,
Acting Chief Engineer B. N. Hartwell, to the Aoa.rn.enti'us
Aoting Jfijisign 1C. N. Bemon, to the South Atlautic Souadron
Mato J. U. O'Bden, to the S/uiwmitt. a<iuaaron,
Mates T. 1>. Marbl« and W. J. McFadden, to the Sottfh r^tlini
Mate «eor«fl W. Pratt, to rho Shawmnt. n l "' ornr
Mate Lewis M«Q-owan, to the Dacotah.
Mat«a John Kudrow aod T. 8. Mur*e, t.o tl; ^rf
Mate Edward 8. Austin, to tho

Acting Aseistant Surgflon K. D. G. Smtth» to the Bermuda.
Acting AsMietrtnt Pa\ man er Thomas A Bmeraon. to tho Ny&ck,
Acting ABBistant Pnymaater J. O. «> raven, to tho Shawmttt
Ar.tinii PassHd As^aiaiit Surgeon B P Royor, to th« Newbern.
ActiiiK Volunteer Liiftiitunartt U. p. Conner, imd Aotiug Easl^us 

II. WiUinson and B*mjimiti Walker, to th« Winooski
Acting Aspiatant Burgeon William H. Bowun, toih 1 Al>t>j)na.
Antlntr Volunteer Lieutenant W. W. Crowninshk'U to duty oon- 

lu'dcd wlt.h Mia Naval Acudomy.
Af.ting Knsii?na 0 J Peirco and Joseph 8. Brown, t.o thu A'/--3.; •
AI^MMK An»iRtniit PA\inaater L. A Prailey, to the jYyat.l'/ '
Ai-.ting Knnia:n C- M. litird, to the £mma flenry.
Acting Aptlstaiit Paymaster T- H. Hanfeell. to duty as recorder of 

tho Naval lizard of wh'ch Commodort) T O. Scllridgo La Proaiduiit.
Mate A. L. Hpmcey, Lo thy Constellation.

DUTXUHED.

A«tini; Fnflk'iiw <Jhar!t-B Underraanu and J. Arnold Cross, trom 
th« Daylight, and ordered to daty iu thfl Hounds of North C.roilna.

Ar.ilny First Apslatant Kn^inoor Qooryo B. OiHWuIl, Iroia tin; 
Cambriflje, and ordor^i toth«* XtincooJc.

Acting Hoiwnd AsnistiHit K ^ineor John WhUt;i kur, and Atiliny 
Tiii i 1 '! Ariciwtarit Euyineers (.'hrirttoj'hnr McCormick and Kroderiuk 
A. AVhitrtield, from tho Cambrid-jt, titid ordered to th-j DC. Koto.

Acting AtifsifttiHJt P.iymaauv F. ('. Itnlay, from t,lu- Daylight, on 
the (-.(inipU'tiou of hif ttanflfers, and1 ordered to nettle hie ac^oiinta.

Acting A P*] slant tfurgooii B. F. Hnuit'll, from the A'^tunc, and 
waiting orders-

Acntitf AfHiHiant Burgeon Samuel P. Boycr, fiom the Mttifabf s$ctt t 
and waUitiit ordern.

Ai-tiny; rf.'oond AssiRfAiit Kn,:itioer Robert P.ill.!tt. and A-.lini,- 
Third An*iH';i'it Kntfinucr JLlcnry B. Aldcti, from tUe DityliyM, uud" 
waiting ordi'i-n.

Acting Third Aituiritunt Knirlnccr Thomas K. rbompeoD, from the 
\VfHt. OuH yqnadvon, urul gr.intt-d leave.

Ai-(iii^ M.LBiur Joseph A. BuilarJ, lioin tho eoiumi\u<l of the J>jy- 
1,'alit, and t^anti'd leav^.

Acting Volunteer L,ieaionaut K, P. Swuim, from the Sha.ujin.ut, 
and nf.intfii I«'uvi>.

AcLinK KnsiyM Oliai-U-fl II SawyT, from the Governor Ba.^itfjhnm,, 
iitut urdtrt-d lo duly in tuu Buunds of North Carolina

Av,tini< Muster F. Aux'^tna Miiier, from the \Vc--it Gulf Btiuad- 
i.ui. uml ordetvd to ihe ffoiic

Acting Muster \V. T. Fruit, irom the receiving ship JVYj/V/i Caro- 
,\sat, .'inl ordt-red to duty in the Sounds of Noith Carolina.

Acti"K Firet ABsJwtant KnsiiH'er David It. Overtoil, from thy Day-
i;.<hl, >.ild oid'sred to tho Fvrt Jt'>^i"!..

Ar.ting A^^irttint I'uynia-tcia lj C. Tripp.of th i Govtrnor Bu-'.k- 
i )?.(,- A ru/t, A. T HuL'hiH-ij, of thi) Cvtnffwdvre. Ha'l, J--hn F. Tarbc!!, 
of I hu Nfptii'it, aud llonry C. Mc;adu, of the M(iitnbc*$"t,t, from their 
riifijjcyttvo vessels, on the coraplttioa ol their tiuriaforn, &v., tucJ 
onl'Ted to st-ltlo their accounts.

Acting Knsign 8. Atwuod, from the Kh<iwmnt^ and ordeitd to tho 
Soulh Ai!uiHi<! yqu;idron.

Ac ing Master .Lewis A. Brown, from the National G'uird, and 
granted io;ivt!,

Actti'g M_:ister Luciun II. Beattio t Acting Eneii<ne Anthony Btnal- 
!cy and Henry W. Loring, and Acting Third Assistant Kngine-.-r 
iJoorgo W. Kymes. and granted leave.

Antina Waiter E i ward VV. White, from tho com maud of tho 
Wt/findntlt.. and tcrantud leave.

Actii?tt HaHtur Charles B. B-irnry, and Actinff Knalgni AV <J. 
Upton, Cliihiloa II. locator and Charles W. Bramer, from thi> Sfeia- 
l)s.rn, fvnd granted leave.

Anting Kn»i«ua William E. Jones, J. E Jones and William CuU- 
woil, from th*> Mah^pic, an-1 granted le^ve.

Aftti. ft lilngigns William Henry and Uonry C. Jlubiueon, flora llio 
Wiianiiutte, find granted l<;avo.

Acti'it; Master M. D. Aniert, from the command of tho I*-x\wooJ . 
mid yiMnied hsave.

A'xiDg EL-elgii J, C, Oreone, from tho Locktvood, &\}>\ gnuitud 
l-'ftve.

A-linjc Knfizna E.lward N. Ryder and Haroue! Edg.;rly t Actlm- 
Ma*>«r* Ttu.m ta W. Didgo, Ira B Kiudley.nad A^iiiij/ H.'.-nnd A-*- 
sUtiiiit Kntfineei Jiitnes Putteison, trom tho Yuu,ng Kuvt}\ aiid 
granird UMVC

Aeiing Master Th'HiitiH G. H.^ie and Actinij Kiiciga Jobn Gie-:: 
halgh, from i h« M^tiabessi-t^ and ynmUMi learo.

Acting Master U. L). Wiilcomb, and Ac.tiua Knr-igns Cliarl^-s Kontf- 
wi'll, T. J. KiiDnt'Ia and J. W. Ijewis, troiu the Uvmtnodore Hu.il, uud 
gr.mtO'i ln;*vtj.

Acting Voluntoor Lioutemnt Commander John McDoarmid, from 
tho comtiiiuid of thf Governor Buckingham, and (granted loave.

Acting Third ABBistant Kn«iueers Charles Drurnmond and Aus 
tin Mooro, fr.nn tho Governor Kucfcitigham, and granted leave.

Acting Master Brico. from the Don, anil waiting orders.
Acting ABBisiatit Surgeon Kobert Corvie, Iroin tho Young Row, 

and waiiintr orders.
Acting Aa^letaut Surgeon Henry K- \Vatta, from the Peqwf£ t and
aitinu; orders.
Acting Becond Assistant Kn^lncer A. C. Stowart, and Arlintj 

Third At»pintant Engineer Oscar L. Smith, from lb.3 Commodore Hull, 
and waiting orders

Acting KoBlgn W. T Mitcbell, and Acting Passed AaeiHtant Sur 
geon Ooorge J*. Todd, from tho Mojiiauk, and ordered to the South

arolina.
Acting Assistant Paymasters (Jharlea A. Kobhlns, of th« M&n- 

tauk. Oijor«e W. Stone, of the Young Rover, and Culvin G. Hutoia- 
inaon* of the Ptqunt, from their reHpective vessels, on the complu- 
tiou of th^ir transferB, anfl ordered to settle their accounts.

Aoilng Volunteer L1«u tenant William "W. Crowninehield, and 
Anting Jfiuai^n Eric Gubilclsort, irom the Montaukt and granted 
leave,

Aotinst Voluritts^r Lleutennnt Francis Joaelyo,from the comoiand 
of the ShokfiJcon, and jzrfi>tt,c J leave.

ActUi« KnRi^ns (). i*. Knnwles and S;imucl Carpenter, from the 
tfatbmal Guard, mid granted JeAVfi.

Acting Fir«t Acp'Btant Kagineer Had Lyman. Acting Second As- 
platant EnKinecrc Jofhim B. Place, John Jordan, James B Blooms- 
bury and Junes M- Flinn, and Acting Third Assistint Kiigiueer« 
Ooortm B. B^EJ^P, Charles L. Gruvea and Chester O. Wood, from 
tho JVVp/i* v)fl, and granted le».ve.

Acting Volm.tfer Lieutenant J. A. Pennell, from the £}thin Alien, 
and wiiiiins; ovderH.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles O'Neill, from the Rhode Is 
land, and watting orders.

Actinia Assistant Paymaster George L. Mfftd, from special duty 
on the JVorth Carolina., and ordered to the 3<ntth G&roUnti.

Acting KnBian K. H. Kastman, from the Potomao Flotilla, and 
ord- red to tho National Guard

.acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. F. &hank!and,from the Banshee, 
aud ordered to thn National Guard.

Acting ICnaign Daniei A. Hoar, from the Potomao Flotilla, and 
ordered to the National Guard-

Acting Third Aflsiatant Kn«inoer Charles Parker, from the Wyan- 
dotte, and ordered to the Jfewbertt-

Acting AsaiBtant Paymaster Kdwln BOBS, from the National 
Guard, on the transfer of his accounts, &o., and ordered to settle 
his ftpoounte

Acting Master Charles HodgUns, from the Jfapnoh'a.acd granted 
leave.

Acting AlflBlerfl Irn Burslpy nnd B. W. Leary, Actin? EnMgna 
John P. Amett and Charles A. Hecriokson, from the Savgus, and 
granted leave.

Acting fttnnter H\na J. IpHen, and Acting Ensigns William 
Bwartwout, James Oliver and F. W. Towoe, from the Glnucus, and 
granted leave.

Acting Ensigns Robert L. M. Jones. George H. Colbyand Thom 
as Brewer, from the Magnolia, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Thomas B. Blokes, from the National Guard and 
;ranted leave.

Acting Enni^na William C. Borden and F. C. Warner, from th<> 
Sftokofcon, and granted leave. *

A - SmHb' fr°m ^ 8™* 

"1 ^^lO.Thatchor.froia the ^.

MthiB or*^*" 4 BUrgCOn A< °- Fowlor' from thQ X«!,no!ia t nnd
Actina; Third Assistant Engineer Charles O Piitnnm fmm theMahopac, and ordered to the Moccasin. utnam, iroro the

Aotlns; Volunteer Llewtcnant-Oonmcander William S.^
from the command «f the Slogn'tlia^ and granted leave. *

Matffl William C Jloward and Charles Weston, from -.he 
To'im, and ordered to iho o/n'o.

MaUi J. L. GaiUnip, from ths Furs/dl aod ordered to the 
C<i>' r> tinQ-

Male C IT. Frcctcan, from tlie Dac-.tah, nnd ordered to lh^ 
IslnnL

M-ii-r-s \Vi'li^'Lii II H,n\i nnd Taur.s^H Nowiou, Aom (he CYuH&rti/^c, 
iiH'i oviU'i-fii {..» Uio \V<^Ht, (>ui!" Squadron

Mat en J. li- Murriman and W. il. Button, from the D •lylight, aud 
ordered to the Nvrth Oarolina-

Mate Il.-nry F*^w, from this Governor Buckinffham, and ordered to 
the Hounds of North Caroli ia.

Mat^s Ueorye A. Woodhury, B. R Roed, L. O. K.idecimru'hi and 
Chtu-Ics O. Chamherlain, from the freptune, and granted l«-ive.

Mate A. li. Hpinn^v. from ihe Mu-scoota, ftnd granted IPUVP.
Mati>s 1>. \\r . KJvviirda and M. B. Austin, from tho Lockwwdt uud 

grarited It-are.
MatcB O. Wtudlry, from the Yawn Roi-fr t and ordered tw thu Oliio.
Mate Hcury FJi.-t, from thu C'ontm-odorc Hull, aud ordered to the V t-nnouf.
Wute Henry Kodasrs, fruoi the Governor RucJttngh*nit ftd-l ordered to the North (-wo/in't.
Matn C. M. McMaboe, from the Commodore Hull, and ordered toUi»! MniiOftfj i.

M.II.O Ailn-rt II Kinh.;>'- from t.h" Magnolia, and granted leave.
Mat.it It. VV- K'»tiniM. from the GLautu*, and granted leave.
Wiitt: The >ifoiv B. Moicie, Irom the Mount }V&skitty(on t aud grantedjavn.
Af.itw Frankli-. <J iatit, from t.ho Mlaijiolia, and c-ranted Irave. 
Ai.itt! II. i t . Ounhur, from <!}•' til-'ucus. and granted leavo. 
M U-; John U. OilU'y. Irom tho Yvu.ny America, and (JtranteJ leave. 
Muto Ucor.e VV. Lmiu, from thy Lilac imd tirante i K-.IVA 
Mute John Itudrow, from the Muuat Washington, mid granted ;a\'e.
Mate Cliaih-3 \\', B'y*nt+ frota the U/non.i and ordered to tho Afo-

onu')-
M il'.'w Jauicu \Vr . H tster anJ Tbomas Biiager, from tbe Primrose* 

un«i t)Viir.vc-i to l.iie Ui.jji.'h
AiiiU-B Ju:iu*>* A. In^rah.irn and John Deshielde, from the /Viwi- 

)-<)**?, arid ot'i.T- d fo tim ('(msftlLiiinn.
M::w*rt Andivw Kirk, BiMijiuam F. Hutch and Bilas E Conkey, 

ficnn the c'o.'nwi'jrftirrt Re<xd, ii'l ordered to the (fonsteHali'sn.
Mau-Jttn«;s O. llatchiiiBon > from the JVi'wirose, arid ordered to 

the C'tinst'lldfum.
Mat..' A. K. Tuc'ffr, from the Crusader, and ordered to the Con- 

«/c//rt((«i».
Mate OooTtfo Buiim>fuld, from the vtwacoiU'a, and ordered to the 

Constellation..
Wntuw \Viliiiim A Richmond and John C. Parknr, froin tbe Com- 

Hiadvre B-irnt-y. mid ordered to duty at the Navy 5fard, Washington.
M-'te B U.'Bpcrvr, from thw Onondag^, and granted leave.
Mate M ic.liael Foloy, irom the Samuel JKotan, and granted leave.
Mate Martin V- Tho man, from the Onondaga,. and (granted leave.
Matn John F. Sia«, from the ffunchb ck. and granted leftvu.
Mates Bouis A. K«-»t nnd Henry Watson, from the Wyalttsittf}, 

and ordered to the Vanderbilt. .
Mate John Hcott, from the Verbena^ and granted U^ave.
M ^te (Tharleq K. I'^tti'iBon, trom the William, Bacon, and ordered 

to the I'firmvnt.
Plate l.j LI. Oalloup, from tb<.5 Jvcrth Caroline1.) nn«! ordered to th*a

- Arpl-rtant, Sur^'fon O-;orgo H. Layton, 
!], aid tr.inted leave. thy Ka

.
Acti'i^ Voinntoer IV en tenant George B. L!viiii;:-f.on, from tha 

command of tiiu Commodore Barney, and t^rurju^ lc,ive.
Aoiin'j Volunteer Liou tenant, fetet liayR, tioin ibe comaiatitl of 

'.li 1 ' <Jrt~&a <!(••'. and granted leave*
V^!«nu-cr Lleutetsatit liobevt Turi , iro couauiand of

Aiiving VoiniiU'ov Lieutenant Edward Cavendy, from tha com- 
inrind of thp Flambeau, and granted leave.

Aotiug Master Jamtta Taylor, from the cc-iamand of tlio Ad^lj-ftc 
flayer, and-gtantcd leavo.

Ar.tinx Mucter J. U Tole, from the command of the Ana cos Ha, 
and granted loavn.

A«tinj< Master Charles A. Crooker, from the command of tho Cns- 
<;a, und granted leavo.

Acting Master Cnarles llallet, from tbe Crusader t and granted 
leave.

Ao.ting Master William Lee Haya, from the Onondaga, anil grant 
ed leave

Acting Maxtor Georgu W. Hyde, from Ihe command of tho Morse
a lid yi'j.ji'ed ItifW". •-- "*"

Acting MaBter John O. Dutch^ from tho command of the CMm.o, 
and yr.inted leave.

Actina: Mafltt-r 11- M. Merrill, fiom the jSV»o»tii, nncJ granted leave.
AcMm; Kosij^ns Kiijiih K. ll^wlaod and Jobn K. Hiaith, from the 

Commodore Rc.ad, and ^rftntyilleave, '
Acting Ensign O. 1). Gilcluclate, frotn the Adolphe Iftigert and 

granted'leave.
Acting Knsign Albert Brehner, from tbu Commodore Barney t and 

granted l-.-ave.
Anting Ensixnin James Softly and CJeorge L. Sands, from the 

Anacogtia, and granted leave.
Acting Ensigns J. \V. Willard, from tho command of tho Samuel 

Rr,tan. and granted Jenvfl-
Acting Knaign Jesflo T. Carver, from the Flambeau^ r*nd ^r&nted 

lonve.
Aotlnff Bnslens Paul Oreeno. Frir.k Smith, Josep'i B.Voungand 

Rod'-rick MoMillan, from the Bcinshet, ftod Kratited leave.
Ac tin if Ensign Kohort Honderson, from tfce Nuvai Hospital, New 

Yorfc, and granted leave.
Aeting Kosigti Samuel Ilowell, from t!n* Casco and granted leav^.
Anting Kn«igns bMward K Power, VV". O. Bhaclybrd, Cvruft B! 

Nioliols and J. J. Kelleh^r, from the Maunee, and granted leave.
Acting Jfinsign Frank O. Hall, from the Casco. and granted leave
Acting Knsf«ns William W. Leonard, A. C. Teuton aiid J B Al 

ien, frooi Me Crusader', and granted leave.
Acting Ensigns «. O. Norton and. M. K Wandell. from tlia Onon- 

da$a, and granted leave.
Acting Knaigns John Lowrio, William Yuuna aud J H Delany, 

from the Morse, and panted leave. '
Acting .KnBign Frank Kemble, from tho Flambeau, and granted leave.
Acting Bngign Ferdinand G. MorrilLfrorn tho Chiioo, and granted leave.
Acting Bnslgn Onstavus A. Patobke, from tho Frectxnn, and granted leave. ' '
Acting Assistant Pnyn

n, 0. N. (J.iao Jr ofth«£&«*>. Thomas Jernogan, of the Com- 
rtiodore Barnct -mu I*> L Kuth, of tho Onondaga., from their respec 
tive veami!3, on 'the completion of their tranufcrs, and ordered to

ApMniV A^oiafnnt^Pflvmaater Jobn ¥. AVood, from the Kensington. 
on the co«,pl!,uSS of l?> trwsfer., and ordered to settle hi. ^

°°Actlni? Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas Piokerlng, from the North 
Atlantin Hmmdron, and waiting orders.

APtin»• ^SmnteeV L'eulcnaot-Oommaniler Bdward Hookor, from 
<-r,™mTnd of tho Commodore Read, and waiting orders.

A™tag IwLtant Burgeon William H, Coe, from the Flambeau, 
«n(i x»ra1tina ordersA<rtln«! Volnnteor Lieutenant H. 3. Ooop, from the Potomas Flo 
tilla nnd waiting orders.

Acting Ensign John Wnlfeer, from the Anacostiz, and waiting ot-

CActlng Assistant Surgeon Bsv-M r. Qnodun». from tV "f •-.-..,,.
and wai tin a, order". ' " '

Aotin* Ensign John Turner, fr--n tr, • {Ms;ff, aud crisrc i to t!-s

ordered to settle
Acting Assistant. Paymaster L L. H.-ighiun, from the Sfew B*- 

ihire, on th» reportLn« of his relief, and ordered Korth.
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Acting T-iirA Assistant Engineer Edward OollinB, from thtjff/aw 

CMS, and r^Jere'l to tbi^ Sqwindo
Arit.ifV Knmijri (Jharlea AioBwcrth, from the Banshee., ana ordered 

to the Watio it'll Cftt'tfd
^otirg ABHiKtunt Huru"onrf -Tohn H. Blorl^ett, of the Comm'-dnre 

food, P. WadBworth, of the Jtf'>r«e, Kobert A.. Wiu-erton, uf the 
drwiacfer, and Alexinder McKunzie, of the Banshee, from their ro- 
smjctive vessels, and ordered t.n th« Potormu: Flotilla.

Acting Second Assistant Kn«1n«cr William Mah»n,from iho 
Lilac, and ordered to i-ht; A'-'-w/x/vt. , .

Aotin* Second A-Hifttr^tKnKlMei-.rGeorgn C Whiln«y, arid Act- 
ing Third Assistant l-Jnyinocr CormHms Schroder, from the V/it>.- 
nanyo, and ordered to the Mouth Carolina.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Acting Master Van BIyck, of the I/enry James.
Acting Master < Diaries F. Tavlor, ot the Ma&sasoi!..
Acting Master K. Boomer, of the Oramfa
Acting First Assistant Jflngiiieer Frank II. £arriirt ol the Naval 

Uospitftl, Wow Vork.

N. Y.
Acting Third Assistant Knyiaeer Charles H- Crawford, of Phila 

delphia/fa.
Acting Third Assistant Kngineer Alexander MeClymtmt, ol Bai- 

tiinoru, Md.
Acting Mafiter J. W. Condon, of Washington, D. <J.
Acting Master II. L Btur^ee, of Briiigeport, Coau.
Acting Master W. T. Bacon, of the UowKLip
Acting JCnsigtl J. M. C. H«ville, ol the MrUcrr.
Acting Kn»ig« (ieori^o W. Lord, of Ellsworlh, Me.
ActiUK EdSigii Bamuel U. Oamou, of the Ne.iabf.ru.
Acting Knsign David Is. Aruy, ol the Mary Saaijuid.
Acting Ktisiv-n J. I>. Andetson , of the Moms.
Acting Third Asuistaut Engineer Edward J. Uillcapie, ul the 

Maratanz't.
Actirig Third Assistant Jiugineer Samuel T. Ilaud, ol the C'xn- 

t/iodare Hull
Acting tiecond AeaiHtant Engineer Samuel B61«i)n,oi tho W'jn.n- 

i/uUe.
Acting Master (George Iloworth, of the Fia.ti<h<t.ti.iL-
Acting Master Barker Van Voorbis, oj'tliu L>M A'mUh
Acting Mawter William Watson, of l^i" James *S. Vli'LmMrt.
Acting Master .Jolui C. O>ok, of the N>'.u> //a//i/*.s/u><:.
Acting Master William Jenningfl, ot Lht: NttiUutkct.
Acting Ki.si^n Hatiiiiel Maruhaut, <jf the Mitiyi/f..
Acting Jfinsign 1). I*. McKewan, of the Fassaic.
Acting Jinsign J. H, Thomas, of the

Acting UinsiKn Thomas K. Uarlton, oi the i
Aetine JCnBi«n H W. Bracket!, of ihe Elk
Acting JbCrisigu James F. Thomson, of the Meteor.
Acting Eriftign Kd^ar A. Coon, of the Pax»aic
Acting Ensigns D. H. Howes and George V. (j-aaedy, of 'lie 

Calypso.
Acting Ensign B. Warren Chase, of tho A . ffugel.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Kdward 11. Hay, of tho Naval 

Headquarters, Now OrieaiiM.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles N. Alien, of the Nc.in- 

hern,.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James C. tlillman, of tbe Naval 

Hospital, Portsmouth, Va.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer AYilliaun J. Dunham, of the

Acting Third Assistant Engineer William B Boyd, of the Mocca- 
sin, upon the reporting of hi« relief.

Acting Master James T. Kotw, of the Malvern.
Acting Knaign H. C. Raymond, of the Bermuda. 

.Acting KnMgn James J. Kant;, of the Pontoosuc.
Acting Assistant Surgeon A.twood Crosby, of the (Jlaucus.
Acting Chief Knglneor Alexander Anchluleck, of tbe AgamKnticus, 

on the reporting ot" his rtdit-,1'.
Mate Solomon Brewstcr, of the Tiofft.
Mate William 11. tiprutfii". of the Adf.ta.
Mate II. H- Mills, of t*ie WLi.linm Vacon,
Mate J- U-. Winnlow, of the I'ocnkordas.
Mate George A', liurt, ot the Massasmt.
Male Isaiah W Bow<J«n, of the Ayavifiin,
Mitu John Darling, of the Vermont.
Mate William O. Uladdnn, of the Marion.
Mate Andrew Donald«on, of Cincinnati, <>
Mate <**-org« Drain, of the Wyandotie*
Mate C. C. Bam ford, of the Pontonsuc.
Mate Ouorgtt W. Fuller, of Boston, Mas/1 .
Mate JoBt-ph G Underbill, rfthe Hyarartyea.
Mate Hamiiel B Bumpus, of the Port Royal.
Mate William H. Lyons, of the G. W. Blunt.
Mate Frank B. Morrta, of the Rinrna.
Mate NehemUh M. Barker, of thu T. A. Wnrti.
Mate William R. Gould, oi the Hope.
Mate Joseph M Hiuium, of Wanhington, D. C.
Mate F C, HimoridB, of the Aza.Ua.
Mate T. G-. Kogerii, of the Union,.
Mate K. B. Caawell, of tht: EiUlla.
Mate J. K. Newcomb, of the Hydrangea.
Mute C. II. Neill, ol the Montgomery.
Mates William Reed, Jr., and K. P. Blague, of the Connecticut.
Mate William Wade, of Washington, D. C.
Mate C. Heath, of the dtide
Mate U. P. Gjfftird, ol the Ocfumra.
M.ate F. A. bherman, of the /iiack Diamond.
Mate Henry J. Wynd, of tho Jtucktkont.
Mate John F. Baker, of the (Jtasgow.
Mate Henry Wallers, of tlio Ao&ttQtr»
Mute D. M. Haufl'er, of the Alexandria.
Mate Jnoien Williams, of the General llrayy.
Male Ilonry A. May, of the Buckthorn.
Mate William J. Kudd, of tbe Oriole.
Anting aecond Assistant Engineer Peter B. Robinson, of the

Actityf He con d Assistant Engineer William F. Graff, of the Lilac. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Theodore Breuee, of .Newark,

^^ndo "rhlrd ABBifitant, Engineer William J. Barrea, of the 

•Acting Third AuBiBtaut Engineer John L. Loeulsr, of the Ber-

Acting Third Assistant Knsineer George V. 1'ayton, of tho an n- 
daga.

Acting Third Assistant Kuguwor Thomas E. Belcher, of the 
Queen.

Acting Third AfBiBlant Engineer George O. Parker, of tho Fer. 
lena.

Acting Third Aemwlanl Engineer Byron Heath, of the torpedo 
l>oat JSpuyfen Duyvrf

Acting Second Assistant Kugmeor John F. tfitzpatrick, of the 
Bermuda.

Acting Assistant Surgeon II. ^- Oib'-s, or tho Sangamon
Acting Volunteer L-ieuuiiianl K. JJ- ^a-iron.or tho Naval Ifn- 

dezvous, Cincinnati, O.
Acting Master A. M. Keith, of the F»rt Jltndnuin.
Acting Ensign F. N. Hathaway, ul th:j ffi/tniJ/t.
Acting Ensign C. L. Mnnney, of tlie J£.r(JrJ.nyr-
Acting Ensign Alien K. Noyos, of tho data I pi.
Action Ensign Itamomi K*badan ( of ihe Massatoi/.
Actlrg Hecond Aeeistant Engineer J. Kennedy, of the iowiiuiHe.
Acting Bocond Assistant J£"n«!necr Thomas Finale, of the Red
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineer John G. Briuga, of the Juliet. 
Acting Hecond Afl«iHtant Enginocr J. H. A. A lion, of tho Wiwmti. 
Acting Hecond AeKistarit Engineer John Whitakcr, of the De. 

Sato. 
A-ting Third AuHiafcant Engineer William If. Pollard, of the

Bermuda.
Acting Third Assistant Kntjineur Oh trl^a Norton, of ther JRfir- 

muda.
Acting Ensign W. A. Hmith, of fhe Mi<:ingtn. 
A-M"* Knt* ii< !1 T K:-^'^"^. dfthft .Jatmiuj. 
AMI g ^"Bi«n N. 11. Coi,IJin,ol the AM.^W,/. 
A M! »?Bign J«nn MorrisH^y, Jr., of the Winnf^-i^i. 

llo M N" A-**lttani Knylne*r William II. Mi'l&r^vf W»M S1 >v;U

Acting Third Assistant .Engineer B. H. Benton, of the "Naval 
Hospital Pinkney, Memphis, 1Vnn.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John W. Morton, of the Alex 
andria.

Anting Third Assistant .Engineer John B. Baldwin, of thu Gene 
ral J'ricf.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Ebenezer Babbitt, of the Emma 
//p.ttry.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Louis Pittahiga, of the (Jttffn.
Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas C. Dunn, of ihe Mont'

HiKry.
Acting Krmi^n John Bowman, of the Pink. 
Acting Ki>Hii<ri J. VV Crocker, of the Metocomr.f,. 
A'-.tuiii KriHi^n I. Cannon,, of the f/enesfe,

Jlmma Meitry.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Henry Walker, of the Barberry.
Acting Third Assistant Kngiueer Uharlee 11. Wilson, of the Vent 

ral Lynn,

g . ,

Acting Second. Assistant Kngiueer Thomas Oavagaa, of the Che- 
nanyo.

Acting Muster H. TibbnttH, of the W. G. Andtr&nn.
Acting Kimign 1& N. Miller, of the Jletawtnet.
Actiug .\Krii8tant Surgeon J*1 . Thayer, of thw Naval Hospital, Ne
r leant). La.

- .., .
Acting Knaign J K. Wall if, of the schooner tieor^e Mar-^han
Acting O-u-nner Henry F. Dunnets, of '.he Ayu.wa.in
Acting fcifcond Attuieiaut Engineer .Edward K. Mcssick, of the
atlrvrnji
AuLiug Third Assistant Engineer John H. Coombs, of the I*klnx.
Acting TJiir' 1 A«siai,anL Engineer James BoeerB, of the Pawtuxft,
Miite E M. Huimluy, of thn Naval Hospital, JMorlolk, VA.
Mme H. 1). fctmith, of the Navy Yard, New York.
Mate W. H. (Jary, of the Curlew.
Mat*! W. D. Burgrss, of tho Clematis.
Mate Frederick A. Gross, Jr., ot th« CowxUp.
Mat.e 1J. F. Uobinnon, of the Buckthorn.
Mate George Mackay, of the Delaware.
Mate D. W. Bpirmey, of the Konoma.
Mate Nathaiiiel Ilalu, ot the Jllercury.
Matu-John Fuller, of the Navy Yard, Washington,
Mate C. II. Croetunaii, of tho Maratanza.
Mat-; John F. Kickfurd, of the Lenapee.

AFFOINTZJ).
Charles Kalinski, ol'the Cowslip, Actinx Knsign.
Theoiiore J. Warner, of Miw Kickapon, Acting Ensign.
James 1^. Gould, of th<; Ktv/C'ipao, Acting Etieigu.
Jam*;s Eccles, of the KennebKc. Second Assistant Engineer
C. A. French. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander, and 

"will remain in command of the Ino.
Chailcs O'Neiil, of iho Jilivdc Aland, Acting Volunteer Lieuten 

ant.
Gcorg« Edwards, of the Philadelphia, Acting Master.
fcjcjth W. Cowing, of the Lidy Sterling, Acting Muster.
IT. B Barkman, of thu Jftmdaras, AuLing Eauign.
Gear go H. Kic*-, of the Tivya, Acting Ensign, detached from thu 

Tioya t and placed In waiting ordure.
Ueorge VotUsr, of trie Vtvrt Jackson, Acting Third AsBlstant En 

gineer, auvj cifJurtnl to remain on board that vessel.
Hanmel HUMS, of the Ordnance Yard, Wabhington, Acting Volun- 

toe r Lii^uti^uant-Cornrnaridi-r.
Charles A Jlliinchard, of'thie Jasmin, Ailing Ensign.
Thro'iorc J. Wcrnt-r, of tho Kivkapoo, AetinK Master.
James L. Gouid, of the; Kickavoo, Acting Master.
AohilloH IC'iliriHki, of the (s'owsiijt. Acting Master.
F. W. Biirkman, of the Honduras, Acting Knaign
C M. McMaboe, of the C'ommodvrf, Hull, Maty.
Thomas Havajje, Mate, and ordered io thu Gertrude.
John Ashworth, of the LvJ'ayette, Acting Third Assistant Engi 

neer, and ordered to rumain in tue Missianippi Wquadron.
Htdhard Wa»i;h.i.m, of the Trixtam Hhandy. Acting Becond Aseis- 

taut Engineer, and ordered to remain on buard that vessel.
Thomas Foley, of the JJurcourl^ Actiog 8econd Aaaistant Engineer 

and orderud to remain ou board that ve^Bel.
Albert J. L»oty, of th« Sonoma, Acting Second Assistant Engi 

neer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
William 11. Mott, of the Tristan Shandy, and ordered to report to 

Commodore Kadford for duty.
Eli D. Sargent, of Washington, Vermont, Acting Assistant Bur 

geon, and ordered to tho Ohio.
Charles H. Frisbic, of the f'ontoosuc, Acting Volunteer Lieuten 

ant.
Henry Weston, Jr., Acting Ejinlgn.
Henry Lindsey, of the Navy Yard, Mare Island, Cat., Acting Kri- 

si>;n, and ordered to the C'ani'in,c/ie..
Henry C. Kfjeiie, of Augusta, Me., Acting Volunteor Lieutenant.

A1TOINTMBNTS KEVOKEIJ.
Actiu^ Gunner .John Wran, of tho A'eptune.
Acting Master and 1'llot James M. Kountaiu of tho MaUabcsset.
Acting Maolurand Pilot Willett Mott, of the Mnnlauk.
Acting Master aud Filpt 11. 11. llaynie, of the Mount Washington.
Acting Gunner George H. Baker, of the Glauctts.
Acting Kiiai^n John Owens, of Boaton, Mass.
Acting MasU:r <iud Pilot lluury Buckle, of tho Cra.so.dtr.
Attiug Master and Pilot H«nry Btuv-ns, of tho Onondaga.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles H. Barlrum, of the 

Ohio.
Acting Assietant Paymaster Chas. S. Halladay, of the N~yack.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles Bunnett, of the Dela 

ware.
Acting Ensign William Byddou. of the Nyanza.
Adinif Master and Pilot John Nieholson, of the Tritonia,
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Mordt*, of the Winnc- 

bago.
Acting Masler and Pilot Alfred Everett, of tho Wyalusing.
Acting AHrtlsUnt Burgeon 1). D. T. Neetull, of the Alabama.
Acting ABnistant Surgeon 1*. J Gilbert, of the Itasca.
Acting Euaign and Pilot James A. Norman, of the Commodore, 

Barn? >/,
AciiriK Third Assistant Engineer James Bhicra, of the Pa.wlu,xc,t,
Mate W. J. Lewie, of the 1'awtuxet.
Acting Manter and Pilot Jjoreuxo linker, of the f'awtu-xr.t.
Acting Muster arid Pilot Silas Blunt, of the Tawny. 

QjjFActiriK Ensign and Pilot John Nation, of tho Cohassef,.
ActitiK Gunni*r Robert Campttc,-!!, of tltu Tju.ony.
Matt; Jacob ileid, at tho Navy Yard, Boaton.

ORDERS ItEVOKED.
Mate T. 1). Marble, to thu North Carolina, and honorably dis 

charged.
Mate J. O. IlutchirtBon, to thn Constellation, and detached from 

the Primrose, aud ordered to the Dacotaft.
Mate Thomas Sngar, from the Primrose, and ordered to the Daco- 

«"»i and ho ts ordered t'» the Potomac flotilla.
Acting Ifinnign J. Arnold Cross, to the Mninda of Nortli Carolina, 

!i»d granted leave.
and'graStSTlea!1 J°bn F* Merry' to the 0outh Atlantic) Bquadron, 

fti^n"8 A,8fllBtni1t Paymaster F. V. D. Horton, to the Shawmut,
AotuMii?'Knation 1« hereby accepted.
A SJn g vi 81 H°Ta«0 Brooks, of the 25th ultimo.
Acting volunteer Lieutenant-Commander J. F. Nickfila, to the 

West Gulf^ Squadron, and granted l^ave.
Aiinf^ tiaRfxivA. K, Jon««, to 'ho Vermont, an.1 H Ici^v*1 Rjaated 

him.
>r.-tl'ie Knttltcn C. M. 1-trurd, to thf Hhnknban.
Acting Eoeigu J, ]f, UuuoliarU, lu lay Matfobcaset*

PBOMOTEI).
Acting Ensign James Igo, of the Cincinnati, Io Acting Master.
Acting Ensigti K. G. llollowuy, of tho James Actyer, to Acting 

Master.
Acting Ensign Walter Sargent, of tb« Winona, to Acting Master.
Acting Master C. C, Kicker, ol the T. A. Ward, to Acting Volun 

teer Lieutenant.
Acting Knilgn A A. Ward, of the Ti>.nn?ssest to Acting Master.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Kruneia S. Welle, Cumujandiug the 

Fairy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander.
Am ing Assistant Burgeon Luclen, U Kuudall, of tho Commodore 

Hall, to Acting Passed Afsistunt Hurgeori.
Acting Ensign Thomas C. Hale, of the Mattabcsset to Acting 

Ensign.
Acting Master DeWiU C. lie 11s, to Acting Volunteer Lieuten 

ant.
Acting KaHign Christopher Flood, of the Pkiladclphia> to Acting 

Master.
Acting Enpiyn K. Caniinld, of thu 1'otoinav, to Anting Master.
Acting Eiiaign CtiarJeu W. Lt'ckint;, ul [bo C'anoni^us. to Acting 

M.iBter.

OUU b(J.UAJJKO.aJ AT HAVANA.

SIR . — I have the honor to inform Hi** D^parlment of toy 
arrival here to-day, in company with llie Mon*drioc, Chippewi* 
and Monticello. The Oanonicus, in tow of the Fahkee, was 8ellt 
into Fort Itoyal on th« 9th in^t , when ubruu&t of thut place, fat 
coal, as she- had less than one day's supply.

lu my letter of the tiid instant, J tnfotmcrl the department of tne 
intended vinit of the Captain-General to the Monitors ou the follow 
ing day. His wan accompanied by u number of barges and a lurgc 
stall', comprising rnoat of tho dignitaries of the plaee, and as he 
passed ubroaHl t.f the fl it;Bbip oil his way to tho iron-cltids, was 
saluted liy the former vessul. , 

With very httl'. urging, the General was induced to go on board 
Lhe Monadiioc, aud alter having thoroughly examined her, the Ca* 
nonicus was visited, arid the party tin-ally came on board this eblp*

1 accompanied the Captain-General iu his barge, aud ho ieinai'B«" 
that in making these vimts lie was acting contrary to usage if not to 
Spanish law ; but he evidently deaireti tuu to undei'stand that ia 
doing so it was his wish to he marked in his attention.

At my request we also witn-rsned the b'oiit:watl > and the unfavor 
able tight in which that vt-saol appeared when contrasted with our 
own iron-dads could not fail in making i'B inii)ruHfiou.

The squadron left Havana on the 6th; tti;-. houses and wharves 
were crowded to witness tho departure of Llu: Monitors, whose uiove- 
ments created the greatest surprise.

I will not be guilty hereof tho bad taat-; ot expieeBiny ray regret-8 
at not falling in with the Stonewall st sna in tho runlet oi" her de 
structive career, in order to prove with what cat-e she could have 
been taken. I think it butter her end should havo been the insigQ'* 
ticaut one It is. One half the force at my command could have 
captured her, and yet not be qntiiled to special praise. The Mo- 
na'tnoc alone, as I have already said, is her superior in every way- 
As usual in Kebel affaire, the ram's greatest power consisted in the 
wild reports of her formidahloncss, which were heralded iu »«' 
vance.

Although this squadron haH not succeeded in the capture or de 
struction of that vessel, the impression which has been made f>V m 
presence in the harbor ot Havana is, I think, oidy second in impor 
tance to the accomplishment of tho object for which it was specially 
created.

I am happy to be able to say that we are without sicbness in the 
command.

1 enclose herewith a characteristic letter from M. K. Maury, form 
erly of our Navy, received the day b'-lbre I left, Havana. The Ke 
bel lion could hardly have well unded without a special parole to 
that guntUiman.

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B W. UODOK, 

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Special fck^utidron.

AT SEA, May 25 1865.
BIB.—In peace as in war, I follow the fortunes of my native 

old State— Virginia. I road in the public prints that t?he has prac 
tically confessed defeat, and laid down Jier arms. In thut act mine 
were grounded also.

I am here without command, odic.ially alone, and hound on ma'- 
tora of private concern abroad Nevertheless, and as I consider 
furthe resist a net: wor«e than useless, I deem it proper formally as 
to confess and to pledge you in the words of h'.jnor that should I 
find myself, b foro the final inauguration ol pence, within the juris 
diction of the United Btates, to consider myat;lf a prisoner ol war, 
bound by the terms aud conditions which have Uutn or ruuy bu 
grunted to Gun oral Luo and his ottlccrs.

Bo pleased to send your answer through my son, Culouel K. L. 
Maury, a prisoner of war. ou parole in Kiehmond. In the mean 
time, and until 1 hrar to the contrarv, 1 ahull act an though my »*ur- 
roudor had been formally accepted on the above-named terms and 
conditions. KnspecUully, &o ,

M. F. MAURY, Commander 0. H. Navy.
To Commander U. B. Naval Foreign in thu dull of Mexico.

JUSTICE TO LIEUTENANT-COLONEL 9ANDKKBON. 
WAR DHPAKTMHNT, ADJUTANT QBHKBAL'S OFFICE, ? 

WASHINGTON, June 8, 1865. ) 
Bpocial Orders No. 288.

Kitiact 17, paragraph 19, of Special Orders No. 272, from tbw 
itUce, dated June 2, 1865, is hereby amended to read «H follows: —-Coloiioiwhich the case of Ijieutenant-Coloiioi

eilect May 27.
By order of the Secretary of War.
E. I>. TOVVNSKND, AssiBLant Adjutant -O -n^ral.

LIEUTENANT Huntington Frothinghara Wolcott diod a* 
the country seat of hia father, J. Huntington Wolcott, 
Bluehill, Milto»f Massachusetts, on the Oth instant, of fever. 
A fow months since, he was commissioned in the 2d ^.a^f' 
Cavalry. He was assigned to tho staff of General Gibofl 
arid took his part in the brilliant closing campaigns o* 
Sheridan, especially distinguishing himaoli1 by his coolness 
and gallantry at tho battle of Five Forks. Ho became i* 1 
just after the grand reviow at Washington.

BBBVJST ftlajor-Goneral C. Grover, commanding the dis 
trict and post of Savannah, having boon roHovcd by Gene'*| 
Birge as district commandant, and by (Jonorrtl Woodioru 
in the command of the post, wtiHordnredto tho c<>muianao 1 
a coast district, which includes Darion and Brunswick* 
Georgia, with its headquarters at Doctoratown. Before as 
suming command there, however, ho was, on his own ftp- 
plication, relieved from duty in tho department of thebouta 
entirely. He has como North accompanied by the •follow 
ing members of hia staff: Captain Oliver Matthews, A. A- **•» 
Captain J. W. Pann, A, D. (}. • Lieutenant K. B- Wobstor, 
A. D. 0.; "Lieutenant Theodore C. Otis, A. D. C.

relieved will be sent to Washington, Louisville or Cairo,,( 
may bs moet convenfont, for final payment and mnsi<-
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'Che, E-J.H/rr will be glad to receive for this department of the JOUINAI 
OH interesting fads in relation to vessels of the jfavy suitable for pulfli 
cation.

Asisa, screw, 1, from Key West .June 1, arrived at Boston June 7 
The folio-wine; is a list of Inr officers : .Tames M. Williams, Acting Volun 
teer Lieutenant Commanding ; (!. F. Morse, Seth Hand, and James A 
Brannan, Acting Ensigns ; John K. Walsh, Acting Assistant Surgeon 
CnarleB A. Pownen, Acting Assistant Paymaster ; John Bloomsuurg, First 
Assistant Engineer ; A. B. Kenney, Second Assistant Engineer ; R H 
Compthwait, Levi Lord, T. E. Wilson, and J. F. Kraser, Third Assistant 
EngiLeers ; F. A. Haikell, .1. B. Rnynor. and F. P. Valter, Males. The
•Aries reports left at Key West June 1 U. S. steamers Pawhatan, lalla 
Poom, and Paul Jones ; U. S. ships Dale and Ino.

BBRMI'DA, screw, .1, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. W. Smith, sails 
to day (Saturday) Tor tho West (iulf Fouadron, with snpplks, mails, 
etc.

CVANII, sloop, ID.—Lieutenant Commander Leonard Paulding arrived 
°n the Isthmus on the ;ilut of May by the Costa. Rica, to take command 
"' the Ci/ane, at Panama. Lieutenant Commander Russell, who nas 
"sen in command of the Cyar.r for I ho pant five months, returns home 
on tho Costa /,'iVa.

CHKROKBI, screw. 6, from K.>y West, via Holmes's Hole, arrived at 
Boston July 12. She brings as passengers Lieutenant Commander Wll- 
li»m Gibson, Acting First Assistant Engineer P. S. Young, Acting Mas 
ter's Mate S. A. Abbott.

CosiMOnoRB MORRIU, paddle-wheel, <i, Acting Master H. Bingham.ar- 
r'V6d at New York Juno B, from Hampton Rouds tho 7th. She was put 
'a commission in 1802 at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and proceeded to 
Hampt >n Raids to join the North Atlantic Squadron, where she has 
'Wved a useful career in the waters of the James, Pamunkcy, and 
"jnsemond, and Chesapeake Bay. In July, 18<U, during an engagement 
w Hh a Rebel buttery of Whitwortb guns planted on Malvern Hill, a shot 
from the enemy entered the magazine and passed through two barrels 
or loose powder , lodging at laBt in one of the shell-rooms, without doing 
'nore damage than tho mere passage of ibe shot.

C^Lirso, pcrew, 7, left Charleston Harbor June 1M, for Hie North, with 
'he Monitor Pawiv' in tow.

NA\VN, screw, 3, from Fortress Monroe for Portsmouth, N. H.,arrived
*t Provincetown Jane 5. 8be is waiting to be discharged.

FROLIC, tender to .the Colorado, took her crew aboard June 8 at tbe 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. She is in commissijn and hauled into the 
stream.

<iBTTY*nrR<:, paddle-wheel, 0, from Boston for New York, with an iron 
Monitor in tow, struck on Fisher's Island roof on the evening of June 9. 
^he Monitor went over tbe reaf aud anchored inside. The Gettysburg 
had her bow stove, and returned to Newport leaking badly, but was re- 
Paired sufficiently to enable her to leave for New York on the 11th. 
The l'aridfrbi/1 took charge of tho Monitor, which is en route for 
Charleston.

IfKA, screw, 7, arrive'! at the Charlestown Yard June 12. from Key 
^est, after a passniio of five days and fifteen hours. Who has a crew of 
13(5 men, and brings 42 sailors from tbe East Gulf Squadron. Acting 
Volunteer Lieutenant, William C. Roger?; Acting Master, Alfred Weston ; 
Acting Ensigns, N. W. niack, R. C. .7. Pendlt'tiii, W. M Armstrong. W.
•'• Oosby ; AT.tiug Assistant Surgeon, W. B. U'win ; Acting Assistant 
''nymaster, IJeliry Lunt ; Acting First Assistant Engineer, C. W. Doten ; 
Acting Second Assistants, R. C. Bourne, W. II. Auderson ; Acting Third 
Assistants, R. A. Pierson, f>. Ilanington, I). L. Fuller ; Matea, Leon 
arysut, c F. Hartwell, A. W. Constable, J. C. Fus(er.

MiNijou, paddle-wheel, 12, arrived at Philadelphia on the 9th Instant, 
fr-»n Charleston, S. C. She left Charleston on the 6th instant, having in 
ll * utorpedo boat, but was unable to bring it further than Cape Hat- 
terns, where it sunk, on account of tho ballast shifting. Lieutenant 
°«ni:n inrier, a P. U i.-ickonbiisb ; Executive Ollicor, Samuel Merchant; 
Acting Assistant Paymaster, Charles A. Cable ; Acting Assistant Sur. 
8eon, George H. NarJieyR, Ac.ting Ensigns, T. R. Carlton, R. F. Dodge, 
Jl>hn A. 1'hipps, Jr., R. H. Lawton ; Engineers—First Assistant, E. A.C 
"» Plain ; Acting Second Assistants, l.evi Smetzen, James Mitchell' 
Acting Third Assistant, Wm. Emmerick.

MOI:.VT VBKNIIN, BTrew, r>, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant .lames Frath- 
ern, arrived at New \\rk Juno 7.

NYACK , screw, 8, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 'IB in commission, hauled 
'u the stream , and has her crew aboard.

NBW HAMI-SHIRK, snip, 10.—On Tuesday evening, June 6, the Naval 
Minstrels attache)! to this fine old receiving ship gave their second grand 
Performance before a more than ordinary " house.'' Among the au 
dience were tbe Hecretary of the Navy, Postmaster-General Deunison, 
Admiral Dahlgicn, Captain Reynolds, several ladies, and officers of the 
south Atlantic Squadron. Tho "minstrels" kept tbe company full of 
Jollity all the evening with songs, clog and cdmic dances, recitations, 
P'antalion scones, etc. In a community of six or seven hundred persons' 
luch as that gathered on board the New Hampshire., an institution of
*hia kind adds very materially to the enjoyments of life.

Owism, screw, 4 —Acting Volunteer Lieutenant L. W. Pennington 
k*d the honor of ('iking possession, on the 20th of May, of the fort at 
S^bine Pasa TexiB Alter throwing shot into the work for a while, and 
receiving no response, ho reconnoitred in person and determined to at-
*•<*. At half past Ihroo, the captain's gig, flrst and third cutters left 
'he ship and, without opposition, the fort was entered and the Stars and 
Stripes raised' li> place of the Rebel colors. In the fort, which Is a small 
lie bastioned excavation, after tho .nn,lel of Fort Morgan, were found five 
82 pounder ,nnf,, all spiked with small Hies, a Rebel lUg, a lot of Spring 
"old. muskets, with nipples destroyed, aud other rerananls of United 
States property, taken from tho wrecks of tho Sachem, Cliflnn, and
*orni«, LigU. After tho occupation, Captain Keefe, who commanded 
«>» work, came down from Sabine City and formally surrendered his 
cl»arg«. The Owasco is one of tho twenty three gunboats built for the 
^ovornmcm at the commencement of tho war, and Bulled from the 

'vy Yard, Brooklyn, in January, 1882, for the West Gulf Squadron, 
has been almost constantly under slcnm since that time, doing ser- 

"ce in the Gulf and up the Mississippi. In company with the Ilarrie.i 
'•one, Westfetd, Clifton, and Sacliem, sho forced her way into Galveston
** thfl time when the Harriet Lane was captured, and when her battery 
"Pencil in this last engagement on the fort, sho was anchored close by 
""• Wreck of her former consorts, the Sactiem and Clifton. Acting Vol- 
"Steer Lieutenant, L. W. Pennington ; Acting Master and Executive Ofll 
C8r i T. B. Sears ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, W. B. Coleman ; Acting
*88iBtant Surgeon, J. J. Smith ; Acting Master, J. Utter ; Engineers— 
Aotlog Second Assistants, H. Barntowo, R. M. Wheeler ; Acting Third 
AWl»tant, T. H. Carton ; Acting Mates, H. Dancan, L. S. Stephens.

POTOMSKA, screw, 0, having In tow the Mary Sandfora, was to sat 
from Charleston June 3, for the North. The latter has her rudder dis 
abled.

PAWNIE, screw, 16, sailed from Charleston June 2d, for Port Royal 
PKOHIA, paddle-wheel, 10, at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, is taking In 

stores and getting ready for sea.
SARANAC, paddle-wheel, 13.—We have received a copy of tbe Hick Ke 

port of this vessel, dated May 24th, 18C5. The Sa.ra.nar. contains a com 
mnnlty of 250 persons, and after lying three months in the sickly por 

W Acapulco, has only one case of sickness—a landsman afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism—to report. Tho Saranac may confidently chnl 
lengo the service for an instance of nearer approach to perfect health.

SQITANDO, light-draft Monitor, 2, arrived at New York June 13, froir 
Boston Jnne 7, after a hazardous passage. She left Boston in tow of tho 
OfUyslmg, which ran on Watchhill Reef and was disabled. The Kjuan 
<lo escaped damage, and proceeded on her voyage alone. Her mae.hin 
ery worked finely, ana a good passage seemed sure. But after safely 
passing through Hurlpatc, on her way to the Nnvy Yard, Brooklyn, sho 
struck on the reef off tho Honk, Jackson street, New York, and whci 
she reached tho Navy Yard, leaked two to throe inches par hour. Sho 
will proceed to Charleston, S. C., as soon as ihe necessary repairs nan 
bo made. Acting Master Commanding, O. H. Leinas ; Acting Assistant 
Paymaster, J. J. Thompson ; Acting Ensigns, Corm llus Bartlett, F. 
Mltcholl, A. A. Franzea ; Engineers—Chief, C. R. Flouring ; First Assist 
ant, A. E. McCanvell ; Second Assistants, John Uoyle, Thos. Loomis; 
Third Assistants, George Bertram, J. J. Barrow.

TRISTRAM SIURDT, paddle wheel, n, arrived at Savannah, <)a., June 4, 
from Fortress Monroe.

VANDERSILT, paddle-wheel, 17, sailed from New York Saturday, by 
way of Sandy Hook, for Newport, R. L, to tow thence to Charleston, S. 
C., the Monitor recently in tow of the steamer Ge'tyslrttry.

WAOHUSETT, screw, 10, was at Cape Verde May 10.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
THE vessels of the Navy on the Upper Tennessee River are to go into 

peace quarters at the ship-yard, Chattanooga.
TBE Navy Department has received information of the destruction of 

tho famous blockade-nmner Denlngli, May 24, of! ftalveston, and also of 
the schooner called tecompfe, used as a guard-boat at Ga!vesion, by 
boats from the U. S. steamer Cornulia.

Tm steam launch Commanded by Mate Jacob Kenap, which has been 
dolntr duty in tbe South Atlantic Squadron ever since January last, was 
Bwamped in a gale In Fripp's Inlet, a few miles north of Port Royal, on 
Monday last, but lortunately no lives were lost. The launch sunk in 
deep water, and cannot probably be raised again.

THI Navy Department has advertised for sale at public auction on 
Tune24 fifteen vessels hitherto belonging to the Potomae Flotilla. They 
are side-wheel steamers and propellers. Purchasers will Had these ves 
sels staunch, and in better condition than merchant vessels ever are. 
Instead of being worn out in the Government service, they have Hktn 
a new lease of life.

Arnsn Master W. Harconrt, commanding U. S, S. A'ara'wus, ha 1 the 
pleasure of rescuing a man who had been caught under a lallir.p wall at 
the late explosion at Motile. Though shells were constantly exploding 
and Bending their fragments in every direction, the deed was performed 
without injury to the rescuer. Abuer S. Carr, seaman on board the I 1 . 
S. Iron clad Chickasaw, was killed by a shell while working on fire-engine 
No. 8.

THK U. S. S. Pontiac brings from Charleston one oi" the Rebel torpedo 
boats. It is of the shape called " cigar," 40 or 50 feet long aud 0 feet in 
diameter, weighing 36 tons. It contains boilers and engine, and rooni 
7or three operators. Tho torpedo is designed to be fixed on the end ol a 
spar projecting from tbe vessel, aud placed in position against the bot 
tom of a hostile ship. There are Indications that in service the craft 
would be sealed up, and thus guarded against teeing swamped by the jet 
of water tbrown «p by tho torpedo.

THB recently captured pri/.e Sarah M. Newhall of Charleston, S, C., 
is the subject of many curious questions by persons supposed to be inter 
ested in her. It appears she loft Galveston, Texas, under legitimate in 
structions, and stopped at the port of Savannab, understanding that it 
was open. She was slipped and declared a prize. She stands a good 
chance of being acquitted and returned to her owners. Several sea 
captains were under the impression that the port was open at the lime 
the NevihaV was captured.

A SAD accident occurred at the Brooklyn Navy Yard June 8. A rigger 
named John Morton, while in the act of carrying tho end of a cable rope

iross tbe plank from the edge of tbe dry dock to the United States 
steamer Hartford, fell on the hard granite pavement about forty feet 
and was picked up insensible. He was instantly attended by Drs Evers- 
fleld and Luck. U. S. N., but his injuries were internal, and ho died after 
half an hour. The Coroner was duly notified. Deceased leaves a wife 
and four cnildrev in a destitute condition.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Nassau Guardian of the 10th of May tells a 
strange story of outrages alleged to have been committed by the Rebe| 
pirate Parr off Inagua, which, however, later Nassau advices do not 
confirm. This account states that Parr captured tho bark Lizzy, from 
3uba, sot her on fire, left all on board to save themselves in the small 

boats or be burned or drowned, and sailed away, telling thtin that be 
ntended to drown a thousand before tho war wag over. It is added 
hat some of the Li~;y's passengers were believed to have been nurned 

or drowned. Parr is called by this correspondent the o:iplor of ttio 
iteamers Chesapeake and Roanoke ; but Lieutenant Braiue, wo believe 

was the leader in those captures.

THB once famous British steamer Alerindra Ins ngain very nearly 
;ot into trouble. After escaping tho ofiicers of the law in England, her 
lame was changed to the Mary, and she sailed for Bermuda, Halifax, 
.nd finally Nassau, whore her movements were so suspicion* that the 
Drown officers seized her on suspicion of being intended for a Rebel 
cruiser. A gun of novel construction, packed In a case as " dry goods," 
and some shells similarly packed, were found on board, together with 
Rebel commissions in blank and other suspicious documents, and it was 
ostined that her fittings were more suitable for a ship of war than lor a 

merchant vessel. The defence was that the vessel was intended for a 
jlockade-runner, Judge Doyle ruled that the case liad not been made 
ml, though the evidence was so strong that ho would not award costs, 

and discharged the Mary with a caution.
A letter from Charleston, dated Juno loth, says it was rumored there 

:hat Commodore John Rodgers will bo sent to relieve Rear-Admiral Dahl- 
gren In tho command of the South Atlantic Squadron ; but no successor 
las yet been announced. Admiral Dahlgren, however, it ia understood,

has permission to return, with hla staff, without waiting for his succes 
sor. The steam sloop Pawnee, Lieutenant William Whitehcad, com 
manding, was detailed to carry the Admiral to Washington on his re 
turn, accompanied by the steamers Donegal, Acting Master George H 
Avery ; the Geranium, Acting Master Henry Pease, Jr.; and the Iris' 
Acting Ensign H. B Hawes Besides these vessels, tho steamers ffor- 
iftrfc, Acting Master W. H. Do Wolf ; tho Wissahitl-on, Lioutonant-Com 
mauder, Andrew Johnson ; the iron-clad Xantncket, Lieutenant Com 
mander R. F. R. Le.wts ; and the cotton torpe.do boat Frr>str>n. t Act'ng 
Volunteer Lietucnaut Churchill, havo been ordered North, for sale or 
repair.

THE iron Bide wheel stemier Admiral Dtipont, 7CO tons, Capta'n Sim 
eon Pepper, sailed from New York on Wednesday afternoon, June 7, 
with aealed orders, bound for City Point, where, as was supposed, she 
was to take troops on board for TesiB. Sh" took on hoard at New York 
a Bmall detachment of furloughed men r.-tnrning to tueir regiments, 
numbering about forty. Her crew numbered thirty-two, alj told. On 
tbe morning of (he 8th, at a little after 4 o'clock, in a I'.onse fog, and 
running some nine miles per hour, sho war, run into ty the hVltish ship 
Utailacrma, from Philadelphia for St. John, N. B , in b.illast, piling about 
six miles. She was struck on the starboard bow, just forward of the 
paddle box .carrying away her foremast, ami the bow was completely 
crushed in, causing her to sink immodiataly, leaving the crew no time 
to save anything. Captain Pepper reports Ihut the usual precautions 
wern observed on board the Dupont. It is not known precisely how 
many were lost, but there were probably not less than eight, and it is 
feared that tbe number may reach fifteen or sixteen.

THE NAVAL ACADEMY.
THE uimual examination at the United States Naval 

Academy, at present at Nswport, R. I., lio^in on the 20th 
ult., and closed on the 10th inst. The Roar.l of Visitors, 
whose names were announced in a previous i8s,iu>, and of 
whom Vice-Admiral FAKRAOUT, Rear-Adruiral PORTER. 
and Captain WOHDEN, of^the Monitor fame, were members, 
witnessed the practical exorcises of the midshipmen in sea 
manship on board of the practice ship Marion, and the drills 
in target firing, boat howitzer drill, fencing, and infuntry 
tactics. They also attended the examinations of the (several 
classes in their professional and academic branches of study ; 
which examinations were conducted in a thorough and 
searching manner, as required by the regulations of the 
Academy. We are pleased to learn that such examina 
tions wrro handsomely unstained by a largo majority of the 
members of each class.

Tho following are tho names of the first five in each 
uss upon its general merit roll, which names will re- 

reive a star each in the Academy Reg'ster :—
FIRST CI. ASS— FIFTY-NINE MKy:;FnS.

~\ Muiphipm.in (-f. A. C.>nversp. Vermont 
''J. Mi.lHhinninn KV M. R>rb«r, O'nio.
*3 Midshipman K. M. Htndiix, Mobil.!.
*1. Miditliioninn 11. H. Bradford. Maine.
*:'). Miilsliipiu ,n I. K. Chenery, Oalit'orni'i.
This class will make one further crn^e during tha sum 

mer in the practice squadron. Thny wiil graduate in Octo 
ber next. s

HKOONn CLASS—3BVF.NTT-KIOIH' MKMBGHS.

"1. H. N. Knne, Kbode Island.
*"2. W M:iynard, Tennessee.
*3. A I. Bpraiiiio, New York.
*t. H W. Lyon, M,is(.HchuaetiB.
*5. A. Walker, New Hampshire.
This class has yet two cruises to tmko during this sum 

mer and the next.
TH1BD CLASS-ONE HUSDRBD iXI> TWKNTY-TKO MEMBERS.

*1. H. F. Tilloy, Rhode Island.
*2. If. P. Uilmore, Ohio.
*3. W. B. H. Frailey, son of an officer.
*4 .J. L. Bt.ickney, Illinois.
*a. K. Ui.llins, M.iine.
By the regulations of the Academy, the members of this 

class have leave of absence until September 20.
FOURTH OLAR8—ONE HUNTIRKD AND THIRTY SIX MKKBKRt*.

1. O. A. Stono, Pennsylvania,
2. W. M. OowKtll. Delaware
3. II. MoKlmy, Wisconsin.
4. H. Schroed^i, Bonih Carolina, 
o K, B. Ingeraoll, Michigan.
This class makes its first cruise in the Practice Squadron 

:his summer. This squadron consists of the following ves 
sels :—Sailing sloops-of-war Macedonian and Marion, and 
steam sloops Marblehend and Winnipec. Tho following is 
the list of officers of the practice vessels :—

Commander J). M. Fairfax, Commandant of Midshipmen Oom- 
mnndinir Practice HqilHdron. '

,.. ........ ..... .„, ..,„„»,, ti j3.xt5cui.lve tl nicer : Ijleutenftm-
Commander, O Merchant; Lieutenant, P. J. nimrinmn; P»«ed 
H""i".*rwln"T0n,'4N -- "' A "™"' Acting A."-S..t PayraMter. 
/-n Bur n ' All»i»t'"»t Kn Biiioers, Ji. C. Mcllvaine andJ. D.

rmntlinn- Uou'teiiintCommairdVr U. W. Miller, Kxecnt.lve Oflicer; 
\iwmuia' Hur^.'on H. J. Bo"1 " > Second Assistant Engineers, A 
Jolin, \V. J. field and'K. V. Dodge.

Tho classes which make their cruise are already em 
barked and will sail Thursday, June 22d. The ships ex 
pect to report, at the expiration of the cruise, at the old 
i arbor of Annapolis, the preparations for the accommoda- 
ionfl of the Academy at that place being now in full pro 

gress.
The next preliminary examination for the admission of

candidates wQl be held between July 20th and 31st at New 
port, E. I.
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THE ARM? AMD NAVT BLiaiitro, made byn .. r. _ ,. r> . t , ., .. jiave I ^ovi.'.i (ro.H ui« ifit.mli aniput rxperiu B. F. Brown * Co , Boston, gives universal satisfy- 1)re P }ICOT!H>. B)rap, 0i pfoni,-,,f znujent,
Lion. Por Bale throughout the Union.

JIAlUilJEI).

A DISASTROUS fire occurred at Nashville on 
Saturday last., by which the Qap.rtermaster's 
depot waa destroyed, and with it property 
valued at tun millions of dollars. The depot 
contained stores sufficient to supply an army of 
80,000 men for two years. The quantity of 
ropo alone consumed was valued at upward of 
one million, dollars. Tho buildir.g was the 
largest in the country, being 800 feet front, and 
200 feet deep. It was partitioned off by Cre «o-o; ffi-j crr,iae.»uh.\ 
walls, whifih were eu^apested and built, by Oc,n- : •:;-_-^.^m:
oral J. L. Donaldson. By this precaution »j CJ./Y.-KUTER-On the etbof Jane atth.Fres Chnrrh 
large part of tho building, 500 fuet front, T" tts i'^ ^V'"''^ f I ' 1"' lcl 'ord Koad, Philadelphia, by the rector 
saved from destruction. Various rumor* nre, ,,',, eV rfi'i'y'S, btii C Iv-'eimn'i"re'm?8viv»'tM&' *voiutnii'lnn>(''t1' afloat as to the cause of the fire, some main- •-•--••• -"' ..--..- - • 
taining it was the work of an incendiary, and 
others that it was the result of aocidenl. A 
Court of Inquiry will investigate the matter. 
The fire spread so rapidly that the building 
was almost one sheet of fltme hr:foro Ihei flro- 
men could got to work on it,

UMPimEY'8 SPECIFIC 110
___ MKOPATHIO
Have proved tro'.n Ili6 most ample experience an ON

I They nru the oi\\y uierltcitten adapted to 
Tliey huve received the hlK*ieKt pra'pie limn 11 

T; ™"!1 |fei~Rion, I'renK, arid 1'eopfe, and wiil alw; yH

r IIHC-. 
- Pro

be pft td for fi.t the

r of the ]ate Jijliu W. Kester, Ksi 
'.oni«vjlic. Kv., ftilhe 6tb instant
If >:iIA!UlC* j. [•". ALLTN, I'ilVlllKS, 'lau-Jitf i- 01 \vuiiam Ji. lieiktmp

AKCI: — At. N'orio'k, Va., Juue 9. of cbol«ra infanlnri), 
AM;(b HE.^ DK!(M)^, only ciill.l ol Lieatuuaut-O 'Ujmaud^r

Frau(;l3 II. liakc-r, L'.S N , and Klinbetli tJakar, agfd 1 year1 --tou'.U and 'J d'JVS

MAJOB-Gtneral Slocum gttvo a splendid en 
tertainment .o ti-o officers of the Army of 
Georgia, at his headquarters, on TuUredny 
nif?ht ot liwt week. The 14ih and 20;h e.orpf, ^t^-^'^^Miy^S;,*™^"S^n"^'!?,» 
it will by ie-momberetl, are about to he separa-l&n F^/i M'oi.nH-, N'ibt';i'e:craijur^ii,V[_.rii ud', ists. 
ted, the 14th corps goin« West, and the 20',h 
corpa remaining in Washington. Genei al Hlu- 
cum presided at one table and General Howard 
at the other. Both these distinguished gener 
als made eloquent addresses to their comrades 
on parting with them. Many other officers 
spoke during the evening. The entertainmont 
was given in a Urge pavillion, in a beautiful 
grove on the Corcoran farm.

I irm -u t j.a:-^ i tr. thy iziory away ftom the earli.:
The i.nd- 1 <>t ft tiHtion \vbicli valued tliyworth :
i li-^i .-irt lo«! to iliy '-on ut rv , lliv 9 word 1 i Ha ui\u\*i
M.iill DP-.erniure follow the loo'in li>i Kl«bt.
i'.ur tliy rmni': is emttliizimod on history's pag»
AT lii *t In thy emintr'y'H ,-real cause to engage ;
A ti'l imcred and b;illowed be " .Malione's " darlt place
Tlie t rnve of us Jmiiilri'ds—the truvc ot our " CASE "

Bii'joiavs, .May 'f! , 18CS. M. i I..
TKFMI.KTT.— [n Boston, .Time f», I.ii'nlena'it.ColODe! HE-Jri!*

MiKTI*. TnKMI.tiTT. Ot tile Thirty lUljtll .M«S3*"hl.l3etU VoJliQ-
!t;<'t-'. Iu Ibe ;^i y ir ol bis a^o.'

('o;ont-l TUKMLK.TT onte«:d ihe ;irmy in 18G1, at a cflpUln In 
tile T-.V"Mi'-:ii \I;iS^nf-!ni3';1t3 reynnt'ut, HDd etitliligulshed 
hitnsf-lf fur bl'.ivi'ry .in.'t conlness Hi tli« disasiroFis hnttla ot 
II*:; 4 11!"IJ iinij in 'in; B.Tven d^y^' fi^titint; ni;^r Richmond- 
l»! v.-«s prnrnoicil In UK lail of l«o/ to thn m.ijoriiy i,f tit;

No. 1, Curee Fevers, Congrnticn and J:>flnm-

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

ON account, of the swindling operations of 
the horde of irresponsible clnim "agents in 
Washington, thn PayrnastRr-Cjlcnerai has itsund
a circular to tho Chief-Paymaster of the district ! k,^;^;t!;;^;!;^of Washington, enjoii.ing pn> masters to dnfnat ' ' '' " ' ' : •--•-'-- •' "-' ' •'- ' • •• : - • 
the sharpers in all their devices to get posscs- 
siou and control of soldiers' pay. Pay masters | 
are instructed to make no payments on d ; R- 
charge rolls to third parties, and to pay only 
to the claimant hisnaelf upon his signature. No 
paymfut inu^t bo made t.o pretended claim 
agents, and all who are enejiccte'l to In guilry

t-M in : h;ti of Hie drftfl rflHif-7^0118 at, Gjillrtp's 
hl'-li rr,pu<milj|H pr,aili.jn lin nmi.luiicil 10 bnld mitii 
IMit, \vh':n h') r*-i(; ; nt;a li.s roK miFM>t in front of I'M -

of nnauthoiiz'.d practices aro dircrii-d to 
excluded from pa>masle.rs' offi"«

THE London Quarterly Review for April, in 
an articie on the defects of the British navy, 
urges the abolition of the Biitieh Board of 
Admiralty, as the only means of raising the 
navy from neglect and inffficiuncy. Jt says:

" Let the head of the navy bo an indi yidual, 
and not a board. Let us have personal super 
vision, and not a diluted responsibility ; one 
strong spirit to command, and not six-water 
grog.... Jt is instructive to compare our crude 
and unsatisfactory system with that which has 
developed, in spito of all disadvantages, the 
formidable navy of tho Federal Ameiicans. 
There the Secretary of the Navy is all-power 
ful, and exacts from the various chiefs ol 
bureaus the most accurate attention to the ne 
cessities of the eea-servire."

IT wag estimated by the Quartermaster-Gen 
er»l, in his last annual report, that there wore 
in the service of the army about 170,000 horses 
and 130,000 mules. The supply of cavalry 
horses averaged about 500 a day, which waa 
also the measure of tho destruction of thcae 
animals in service. During tho fust eight 
months of the year 1864, tho cavalry of th< 
Potomao reoeivod nearly 40,000 horses, and 
there were issued to the army of General ishcr- 
man, through the Nashville depot, bstweon the 
lit of November, 1863, and the Hth of Sep 
tember, 18C4, 41,122 horses. Large sales o] 
horses and mules are now being made here 
daily by Government. They are purchased 
by dealers who will take them into the country 
and soon " reconstruct" them into first-class 
animals for the road or for agricultural pur 
poses.

B

Department of Mississippi having been 
ed, Captain Frederick Speed, Awiatant- 

AdJutant-Qetieral of Volunteers, has boen re 
lieved from duty aa AMistatit-Adjutaiit-aenera 
of the Department, and, at his own request 
ordered to report to Lieutenant-Colonel (J. T 
Christensen, Aaaistant-Adjutant-Geiierai, Do 
partment of tho (Mf, New Orleans.

Do not wasto your monsy buying any o 
the numcrQUd worthless article* called QOLI 
PINS, which have flooded the market for th 
last few years, when at lower prices you cau 
get pens which are acknowledged to bo th 
belt in the world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack o 
brains compels them to attempt imitation, eve 
to the advertittment. If you want the full va 
ue of your money, call on A. MOB.TON, No. 
Maiden Lane, or enclose atamp for circular.

[Special Notice)
LIIM AQESOT.—1'riza Money, Fc 

•Iocs, Bouoty, B*ck Fay, and all other claim» du 
Boldleri or Ballon collected without delay. OUicor 

with the Ordnance, Quartermaater'a an 
y PepartmflLtft m»d« out aod adjusted. A 

HAVKd &. WHITMAN, No. 215 
and

i.c'i vi rysrriTfily -.vniiniteil Jli Hi" Biiimncr Ciimimlsn n[
.ci'jll (ll^NT ij'>. [ral t.lf,lJ;U<-..! Will) fll.S l'<-!<ilnf'llC ill nil Ui<!
.TIlf ut« rj!' lire spring ':>imimi»II HI n llidl hl3 firjis r tlf 

lu vv b euc<a^(''i. but;t' liii! liatt e ol' Five [''(ii'ks, in wijk-li 
I'nih rorpf, \v,;o >-HKHK':<I, !<j#(-ihiM- u-it!i SuK.iUDAVa rav-
. ht< \v;ts s<:v<;r<-iy \\uiiufJe<l mid ynilVu-pa ampniLkli'ui ni 

i i^u ihi,;h. For sit wr-i-k'j hf; rrrnulued tn UK? r-nrps IK..S 
l ul l.ity I'.MJt, v-lytre \y, i-fivn-rj ail possible Mtcillioii 

:, ! \ K'liniNk' !: 'ri-i);;i l i, tr re:

2,

4, 

C,

8.

9.

10.

11.

U,

U., 

10,

n,
in,
19,

By rrathoi-Hy of the Secretary of tba Treasury, the 
iderelsnod, the General Butscrlption Agent for the 
IH of United State, Securities, offers to thfi pub"<j 

DUrrK^i'oV cV-Mdr^ - *W»\ % «'« ^ "^^ T«.«Ty Notes, bearing .««•» 
l)yse«n.-j-j-, Oilplnr, liiiious (It.l- thrp.-tenth? pnr pent. Intereet per annum, snow

~%Vorrns. Worm-lever, Wor 
1C, &c......................

rilole^l-ITIoiljus, JVi-.UHi j n, •'

rous1)s, <'ot if, IJoiirs'.'niau), JSroi 

1V« urulgin, Tixrthar.tm, 1'aci 

II«:KdU-Cll«H, Sirk Hulirluclil.'?, o

7-TJO LOAN.
noven are lusucd _undcr date ot .Inly 16: loli6' 

" or. and are payable three years from that date In curl
Of the bolder

I-eiicorrlicoa, t»r
lllr-.' IVliO-.B....... .

., 
Sall-Klit um t

HheiilIl»tiMU, j-n-lnll Ifheumat-
icKuns...... .................... 2/i

I''evcr ttvtd AffUCf (Jlj)H Fevttr —
oli AsiUf, «.. ...................... 5C

Piles* luiL'Diul or Kxiornal. JJlind
• ,i- li'.«<Hr,r.. ...... .............. 60

OpKtiialllly, Bore, Wc-f*k, lf;-
rtini'Ml It^-.K. ..................... 00

Ciltwrrll, \f me or Ohroui*:, or lu-
fliiL-r.z.i.... ...-..-,...- .......... 5C

Ear

Uropsy. iirj.t Hcjiti 
He n*"> it* 1* tics **» (

or rJi 
.......

. f,r<-! i'

un'l LonniiiK f'ri.|i;;i l ..t.-relun;t I Lome, May uili, In Kppi 
;i-In-lit h";i.Hi aii'l siiiril.
]'iy gU'i'V . iutrrmltienl I'nvfr 30* in, nii'l JK-; 

b!e, null! dcalli obiiru'.M iuni ior liii v 
returiH-d vi ijod who gave it."

NEW
I.l^DUMAJN A: olJ.Nri'

PATENT CYCLOID PIANO-FORTES
iVK BUCKRIOltlTV or ACTUAF. MELOl'I 
UH J'OWKlt,, AND i I'UIUTY iSD VOCALITY 

F TONR.n j.r.rfe.-.tion of toun.h, » .last infcuhntilr.al 
ristrueLion, tectlrltiy ,
NOVELTV, Hi.KUAN'CK, ,IN1J STKhNOTH, 

Ami will

(•. i i,. r %:« ......I. .................. 1 00
Sore Moutll, ol (.;ai'l«Tr <>\ A-lnhs

Urinary Incontinence, "t«l 
w.-i'inK i.hn iiuil.................. DO

Piiiiiful Peiiotli^i <:Vcri wi'h

..i io,,n.... .................TOO
Epilepsy and BpannB, and «i.

Di iilltUeria and Ulcerated Wore 
Throat................... ......... 60
KA11ILY (JABJia. 

35 vialw, morocco, and Book, compltst«......... .$10 00
ol Twenty Urge \UL», in morocco, an<l

ot Twenty luiy^ vLiis, plulti ciih(^ j 
book.................................

' h'lllr,n ]>OX. f,(N. ». 1 to lfi,)»l,d lio
I'A.Nii IK 'H/iVK l.o.VOK't THAN .", .V V ilsi ' O| ' UI^ H '-x I '-" ]I V?..( :!':

Ol'rri'.lt. FORM OF J'JANO. 
ROOMS, No. 2 LE ){OT I'l.iCE, Bl.SECECR ET ,

(Jno Uloch \Vi-»t'if Hroartw.iy. 
for onr IlJiirttri.t _>d Circular.

6 GO 
3 00

OAKNU>rS AMERICAN MUSEUM.
t week *->f tho nrH'»e°rnoHt of tho talantod Ar- 

8te, Mli-n KUlhiK MKLVII.LK. who will apni.ui 
<)o,-r-.tl<- Drtnui ',r tli« IJAUOHI'MH OF THK 
KG I MK.N I', a .-I .li • Muni.;:il Bui InlU of JJJM A Y
1N0

if^ at 11. tho celebrated arid wonderful 1'hl- 
por,l,'M- Ei.nl Mn^ic'nn, I'rof COtfPt )KKSd, who 
ill i erforoi liirf fiHloniBiitng NKOROMANTIO JI.LC-
ON8 iind introiiu..n hlg KsCHawTING ORO4M. 't'llo
MO.LKGOUD DiSOKR, 'JON Y JJKNIKH, In One, 
wo iin.i T)iM:.;.L-;e^ol D.niuei. W. B JIAKUl- 
ON, Comic: air! iCxiernpornn< oufl l^ins:er. Now « n 
hlbllion :i portion of the hlK:<jriCikl Charter C)'i*< o 1 
rmriHetlent, pntchsiHtui nl. a eoft of $1000 A LlTlNO
LLIOATOR, 20 teet long. A IlO'-SK AND HtDBR K«- 

WINKi) B7 /N KNOK.VOU8 8BKPENT, OOSVBItTKr, INTO
Pi-of itutchin^s. LilgQtniu(( Oaletllfttor ; 

['-'« Bohemian Ola^s Ulowere—a Gla^e 
team Kn^ine In motion ; Fifty Ijiie-BlZf Moving 
fin KiiiUrCBJ Jiff D.tvia in I'ettlcoats; Fat Wo- 
an, Oian'esfl, Oircu«e!an lilrl, Living Otters, Grand
fjuaria, a million

nn'lor ton. IB cent*.

ERIK RAILWAY.
Vulns ]rnvc Dppot foot «f Chambers Street, via 

Pavouia Ferry:
7.00 A. M., DAT KXPKKSS, for CanandaJgna, Kochee- 

ti'.r, Buil'.xJo^ BiiUimanca arid Wes*.. Oonnccts at 
Bufl'-wo with Like Shore aod Grand Trunk Rait- 
•WHy?, and al Kalumttricu w!i-li Atlantic aud Qreal 
W eater?) HiUway.

8:80 A. M., MILK ami WAT Train, dailj,, to OUavill
0-00 A. M., EXPBKSS MAIL, for JJuttalo, cotmecting

T/lth I/tke (Jliore iiailw^y.
4-00 P. M. ( WAT Train, for Port Jcrris and NewhurKh. 
&.00 p. M., NIGHT KXPKKSS, for Cannndalgua, Koch- 'cater, Bu*l',»l

,
ii and West.

6.00 P. M., I.JUHTKIKO KXPRKBB, dctily, for Oananda!' 
piia, Kochi-ster, IlufTulo, Halamarica, Dnukirk anc 
W«'Ht. ConnectB at Buft'alo with JLake Shore ant 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and « f «it Weaiern Kultway.

8.00 P. M., KMIORAST TKAIS, daily, for Buffalo, Sala
rcanct, "Junkirk and W««t.WM. H. BAKK, uuaa KIDDLE,Oon 1 paM . Ag*t, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't, N. Y

JOSH. H COUSiT, General Fur
fj nl«h«r of Navy Mes.e. aul Dealer in Ohoic 

° ' * Moats *«• No- 118 8oath Beo
•io

°u aioaw, ««>., »o. 118 Booth Bee 
letpbla. Orders respectfully K>Uo

INSTRUO
no B,JOk Equal to It," U th rcmu.K ot c-vfrvonn who ha, had any exporiem: 

w ,ih Uloliapiaun'* New Method, the most pouular 
thorougU :ui<i fltiruotivo volume of Studies, KiauiDle 
a,,d Kiercisns ever published. Price «3 75 (£,„ 

nst-frae gold by »H Mu«lo Dea.l«Ti. OLIVUJ 
JITBON & QO., I'ubll»her8,277 Wa«hington .tree

post-ir 
DITB 
Boeton

'H, JO vi,tln.... ............. ,...*!0 f>0
; vials, "Wiih ulr.jrUoiie.. ................. 1 00
:eo Remedies, by I ho cuso i>r sin^lo box. wiLh <Ji 

Actions, ar*;B'.'!it to tiny part, ol' thts conntry liy rri:i1 
cspr<'a»j tier, ol' ch;ir%o. <*n r(;ceit»tot l!;o pil';" 

AdureBB 
UMrUKKIiy'H BI'KCiFIO HOMEOPATHIC

WJiUIClS'K COMPANY,
O.'ncoai.d Degnit, No. 6HJ Bru.iilw.iy N. Y.

Dr. Humiilir.tjo to coitnult^a dnily ut lii» oBicc, p'!'
jnuliy ur tiy itjiter, us iibjvu tor uU iuniift ol Mis
AWC3.
'or Kiile l»y T)cUler« in jytc^llcine CT«ry-

"iLIFTON HELLEN,
I.ATK TAVrjASTEB X] B. NiVT,

FOii THK i'KOSKOUTIOIs Ol. OLAiT-iS,

BEFORE TEE 

DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Ptirticrular attention given to J'rl^o Claims.

Bol42S, • Office 29 4>4-«treot,

WABniNOTON OITT, D. C.

y, or aie convcrtlblo at the o;>tion

u. s. r,-an six PER CENT. 
BKAKIJMG m:M>s-

These Bonds are now worth a handeotne prem ^ 
nd are eiempt, as are all the Governme),nt Bonds,

,om State, County, and Mtinieipal taxation, w <^ 
.dd» from one to three per cent. pt>r annum to 
aluc, according to th'o rate levied on otber propel y- 
'lie Intercut Is pnyaWe seml-nnnually by OonP°" 
ttached to each note, which may be cut off an
o any batik or banker. 
The Interest at 7-SO per cent. amDunts to

One cent per day on a $ 50 note. 
Two cnnt» " " 100 " 
Ton " " " 600 " 
20 " " " 1000 " 
$1 " " f,000 " 

Notes of all the denominations named «i 
romptly luruialied upon receipt, of nu

i" 
'

The Notes of this Third Series are precisely ^ 
arinfoim and privileges to^tlie Beven-Thlf"**^ 
•ady sold, except Ilial tlie Government ''eBOrveal j 
self the option of piyitig interest in gold "° n' ( 
er cent., Instead of 1 3-10lh iu currency. Sllb 16th , 

vill dedunt tho interest in currency up to Ju'J 
.1. the time wh-n they subscribe. f .^fi

Tho delivery of the notes of this third series o 
->v< H-thlrties will commence on the lut of Jnno > 
will bo miide promptly and continuously ftftcr 
lata.

The slight change made In the condition' o! 
mlUJD SKK1ES affecU only the matter of iater"('(j 
The pujmeut in gold', If made, will be equlval60 
ihe currency interest of the higher rate. ^

The return to specie payments, in tbe even 
which only will the option to pay Interest In Gold

of, would so reduce and equalize prices to* 
purchases made with six per cent, in gold wcul^ 
lully equal to those made with seven and three-ten 
[)IT cent, in curn-ney. Thla is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
iow offered by the Government, and Its superio 

vantages rcake tt the 
ORBA.T I'Ol'ULAB LOAN OF TUB

Lesa than f 230,000,000 of tho Loan 
Oongresj ore now on Iho markot. Thi» —- 
.it Ihe rate at -whltli It la being absorbed, wi" ^ 
,)o aubeciibeil for within elxty dr.yu, -wbeu tlie 60^^ 
will undoubtedly command a premium, *»s "a ^0 
forroly been the ease on closing the »ubsoril' tlon 
ottur Lrtians. Of

Iu order th:it citizens of every town and se«"0 ^ 
the country may be afforded facllltlei for tatlng 
kun, the National B >nkn, State Banks, and I'' ^ 
BAtikers throughout the country Lavo 8cn . nerj 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Bo" 1 
will select their own ngwits, In whom they n& 
fldonce, and who only are to be responsible 
delivery of the notcm for which they receive on 

JAY COOKE,
Subscription A 

No. 114 South Thi:

COB'

dcr«.

r OWRY & SON,
ARMY AND NAVY AGHENT3,

BT. LOUIS, MO.,
\ttend to every description of Claims conncr.tpd 
pith "both branches of ttio BI rvlce, and especially to 

"JUZE CLAIMS. 
Unqu^Btlotittble references given.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
X'UILAUKLfHIA, 

FlNAKOIiL AOINT OF THE UNIIRB BTATKS.
UNITKD BTATE8 7 8-10 TRBASUKY NOTKy 

Niw FABIIOTIO LOAH.
Under instructions from the Treasury Department, 

this Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
iew Patriotic Loan,Issued in the form ol Three Teat 
.Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
:>er cent, per annum, payable scrni-annuaUy In Law- 
'ul Money on the 15tb days of February and August, - '• - • J ~ — * IIote«

IVV4J-., UUU IcundluoMlu fnvt=
yearn from August 15, 1867. yyearn rom ugus , . . , ( y Coupon Notes will fee Lsued in Wank or payable U order as may be directed by tho subscriber, in sump

sub

l»th of iugnrt next, will be required to pay the ac-

May 16.186D.

T II. WIN SLOW & CO.
W OKEATE8T OPPORTUNITY EVEH °F? 

KD TO SKCUItK GOOD JISWBW'^ 
AT l.CW PKICK8.

1 OO.ODO
.VATCHES, CUAINB, 8ET8 OF JKWELB.Y, GOI/f

HK/VCKI.KT8, I/-.CKBTS, KINDS, OENT'» FIN ' 
SLEEVK BUITONS, STUDS, liTC ,

WOKTH. iSOOO.OOO. fit 
To lie said for ONE DOLLAR *,...;,, wit/io"-1 r'?*t yo<> 
value, and not la blip lid fur uvtil. y,u trio" "" " 
irr logct. Hem! 25 cents for a Cerlllicate, ^ 
nform you wh:it you c.ui hiivc^ for $l,alid tt^ 1 
time gel. our Circular cn.MUining full lint and 
are; also term." to Affnts, wlii<;h we W»D' '
Beglment Town ii, tLo Oiiuntry, 

J. 11. WINSLOW
SHH Kio.idway, New

B TO
A 1'UurOuKA

».-•). d .voura.lilr.-sn iinil got, . 
KOHI) & WILLW, No. 167 Broad«»

W. , a,,«• HuowHiior to B. OWKH * SON
Military and Naval 

MBROHANT 
»12 Pa. Ave., bat. Hth an* 1
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>J"AVY DEPARTMENT,
**" BOBSAU or YARDS AKD DOCKS,
g , May a&, 1805. 

ti., la<* proposal for each class separately endoreed 
"0 « Tor CHaas Wo (name ihe olas*«) for the 

tha yfvd) " will be receiver! at 
221 of June next, at 1 oVIoob

th?vy""• oulcot - vuicg nDtl 1 tha 221 of June next, at 1 ovioee 
«on '"'" Wm'''> noor "i* opening of the bids will hi;
g^^rjcu.i lor lurnifhiiig »'"d delivering at tho SHV-
enik avy Yjml* n:uiie<-I the matoiUls and »rtio!< p 
_™Wacod in pilnt.nl ichedu'us which, with full in- 
bv 'ullH i will be rurtiished on application, and sen. 
0JJ^il, it' so lequiied, to persons desiring to ofl'dr to 
^Jfact for any or all of ttie classes named therein, 
./toe commandant* of the several Navy Yards, lor 

classes Tor the 5arris under their command, or by 
*vy A«ent ne.u-eat thereto, or by the Uureau

p any or all of the y:ircis. 
er^n P OIIR, qneni'e ol recent orders to retrench Oov

inicnt ex^MMnes, only fllty per cent, of the qnant.i- 
e'°l Hrtie',. n named in llie schedules for Wavy Vardfl 
^ ''pttng I,,i building materials, machinery, co;il and 
<ler .J^*y' am ' W 'H ^ r<'«l'-lited 01 nceived, but bid 
Oh 8 ,?'*" i-llix un'pMC** and carry out the nm'iunt* 
^M h*10 arilthK ii/i.m< d in the i-cliedlll' 1 !), til cider

,j, the bitla umy hi' un form.
dg. ° 1'revent cuijIUHjmi und mistakes in sealing the 
f» "° 1)1 ' 1 w ' !l '''' >'' »'»vuil wliioh contains classes 
*hl ltl;m <•"<• y^'d in one rr;y!ope ; nor liny bid 
.""ch IB not pi-rlVc , and corn;)V-> in Hr-elf ace jrdii it- 
oil ''otiait ol odor n;id xu.iiAtity. and each inciivld

ijjf a tirm mUHt B|J<O t.iu: bM und contract. 
IBM er* 8ru " er" n> cuutl.iiHMi and particularly no 
Dr/ that their c-ilVrs must, be la the for.ra hereinafter 
t|. "j'lbed, and be mailed in time to reach their dee 
tto x on before the time expires for receiving them 
Vu w''* De considered which shall be receive' 
jj*r the period slated, and no allowance will b(

«ae for fa|i ure8 of the nvitl. All offers must be ac 
—. - b}, the uitl(ter'a license, or a certified copy

S, Yellow pine tlmoer ; class No. 1, Fellow ptno lum 
r»T ; class No. 6, Oak and hard wood ; class No. 6, 
White pine, spruce, juniper aud cypress ; class No. 7, 
Lime, hair and plaster, class No. 8, Cement; clasa 
^•0. 0>i, Moulding »ud fire-sand and flre-oJay; class 
No. 10, Slate; clans No. 11, Iron, Iron spikes and 
nails ; t lass No. 12, BIKO) ; claea No. 13, Plg-fron ; class • . U, File

tl*° guard against ofl'TS heinif oponod before the 
[Ce appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on
•W enve'°pe, above the address, and draw H line un

<i u endora«merit, thus : — 
{j "onosalB tor Class No. (name the clues) for the
„;? Yard nt, (name the >artl)." 

^ J o the Chief of the Buieau of I'ar.ls and Dockn
U» 8tl'Uotiorrn and forniH of oll'^r, with eo^lep of tlu 
corn ^earin ^ on " lw subject., will bo fv.initdliMl b} 
^gT^andanta of ynrd«, Wavy Ayetiln, ana the Bu 

*n i on application to nil or either of them.
PORTSMOUTH, N. II. 

, ^»88 No. 1, UiinkB ; (-ISM No. '2, Btot.e; class No
*0ort p" ! " lu " ll"' r > clam No. 6, O.iti and bare 
Cvh > c i ;isj No. 6, Wiiite pine, ppiuce. iunlperand 
>*se ; „]„«,„ NO. 7, Li,n,srmir ind planter; clans 
to!,' 2 1 Cement; ekipn No. 9. Uruvcl anil srnd ; clues^O.OlXfc. .....__.,,,_ ... i., ,, Moulding and liie "and and 

, White; cla»R Nu. 11, Iron, Irun ntuls nnu 
chies J\'<>. l->, Kl.'rl ; clusa N». 14, Kik-« ; clusi 
Paints, oils and i(la-«; class No. 10 Hhij 

8t ii ry > class No. 17, llardwurx; class No. IS 
U ''""'ry; <;la»s Nj. 19. Firewood; class No. 20 
Jj f»nd straw; clapa No. 21, l'rovi-ud«r ; cliss No 
CU« c "' ! ' l; cl ' s " Wo 23, Helling, pnckini; and hose: 
SB * Wo. 24, Hpi-rm and lnbrienti;ig oi!«; class No. 
jj'*Ugets ; clttn" No 27, Antlnwlte co^il ; >:lnsB No. 

1 *»itumiTiaus tJunihm land coal ; clan* No. 32, Ma-

N lk'

till i' u«ry and toui..
BOSTON.

5 ,'a8s No. 1, Krkka; class No. 2, Stone ; cliif-a N 
>'jr arl^ l' flrd wood; cluss JNo. 0, Wtiiie j,in 
»'IM ce' J'ln ip- r and cyprrfis ; chiss No. 7, Liuie, li;i 
e "plaster; clues No. 8. OmiTit ; cliiss Nn. 9 Ur.\ 
Inland; class No 9>J, M-.ulclinK and tlrfi ».«• 
Q.j. "re cluy; clurfS No 11, Iron, iron fjiik H at 
d'"; clajB No. 12, Bteel ; rl.ws No. 13, Fi^-iron • 
([lu8 Wo !*• Files; ciaR« No. 15, Pain' f, oil's ann 
HHM' c ^ap3 ^''°- ^ fi » Wnip f.h.iM'lli-ry ; class No. 17, 
Jjij r^"wa>e; class No. IS, Sia.iotu^-y ; C!;IRS No. 19, 
21 ^Voo'J ; clusfl No. 20, Jiay and ntraw ; cl^sa No. 
^.•"rovcndei ; C!J<H No. 22 '(Jharroal ; cluas No. 23 
lak/I^M, packing a-idlKisc; rUse No. 24, Sperm ami 
*0lh tl '"5 °" 8 ' c! I8a No - 2f! ' Auuem ; cl.ifs No. 27, 
l8rA"racit« coal; * l.ii<8 No. 29, Bituminous Cumber- 
(,,'coal; cluna No. 30, Benil-Bilumiiioua Bi-.ni.l top

11 and 1'ict.on ; c'use No. 32, Machinery arid tools.
NliW. YORK..

No. 
r.luss

- No. 1, Brinks; clans No. 2, Htonc ; 
jj'»Btone; (la«9 No. 3, YV!!o-,v pine tim 
D '*> Velluwplu.;lumber; ciitsB :-.o. 5, Gate and liar • 
6y!? > clap.s Nr>. t> 7 \V hitw pine, spruce, junipt.r &n<.
*0!a 88 ' cll ' es tf'-1) Lime, hiiir und planter; class 

'*'.,°e"ient; cl IBS /vo. 9,Orav<l and Band; C:|ISB 
'', M(*uhiini< and fli-c-^und and liri-cluy; clasfl

*•ui - ^ Iat e ; CN.S.B No. 11, Iron, iron epikes and 
JL*S ; cluns No. 12. Steel; C!HBB Vo. 13, 1'lg Iron; 
ti?;" No, 14 Kilos ; class No. 15, Falut*, oils, Klaas : 
el?"1 ^0. 10, Hhlp chandlery ; clam No. )*, Uardwur-; 
H-a N°- 18 > Bwtlontry; clues No. 20, Hay and 
ej'l*; class No. 21, 1'ipvendui ; class No. 22, Uhar- 
((^(J cluaw No. 23 Ryltinu, packing and ho»e , C!HSI- 
V^ j^s yperm nnd lulni^aiing nil^i; class No. 2&, Iron 
3J *• 1'lping, Ac ; cl.iss No. 20. Au^ere ; clu«s No. 
jjL^ltuiaciie coal; cluss No. oO, Bemi-bituminouti 
1>o UP ° al ' cl " f3 N"' 81 - Oopper und composi 
A t.Ca^B i cliiss No. HE, RJ.ichUitiy nnd tools; class ' *f"'e truck, 4c.

/ PHILMIELPUIA. 
8iVi?,8No - J > Brinks; elu«» No. 2, Stone; class No. 
>0 "How pine tluitH-r , tiuss No 6, O»k and hard 
ey/jP j class No. 6, Wbite pine, spruce, Juniper and
*OB*' Ola8s No - 7 > IjI'ne, hair and plaster; clasB 
"Wt ' travel and sand; class No. 11, Iron, iron 
JJL08 antl nail'! oliSB NV). I!j, Steel; class No. 14, 
Ijl^j olaae Vo 15, Faints, olia and g'ass; clans No. 
«o r 11 '? ohuudlery; class No. 17, Hardware; class 

n J*> Stationery: clans No •, firewood ; elites No. 
' ly and Btraw; claso Nn. 21, Froveniler; clasB 

i Oharcoal; class No. 23, Belli' B, paolilrnt and 
*> Class No 24, Sperm and lubricating oils; class 
™, Augers; class No. 27, Anthracite coal: class 

.. ffi Betul bituminous B/ond-ton oo.il ; cbisa Nu. 
6'J*40hlnery aud tools; claas A, Storehouse; class 

' r'°mbur-shop.
NAVAL A8TLTIM.

o3n J'i 
lid «& 
Si;*2, 
S,?*; C 
Cj",

.* 
SJJWo

Kn 2. "••>'•». nt)ot ». Bhoe»' &c''< olaes ,;Vt>' I' 
na j olasi No. 4, Groceries ; class No. 0, 

, to.; class Ho 7, Tobacco ; cluss No. 13, Prov 
i clans No. 16, Stationery.

WASUINUTON.
o. 1, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone; cia&s No 
pine lumber; class No. 6, Oak and haid 

' °'a" No - 6' ^ n"9 P'ne, spruce, juniper nnct
•» B\^ement ; oliBs No B, Uravel and aand; clae

fihi^'chanJlary ; class No 17, 'HardVare; 
-^^ O.'18, Stationery ; olaB* No. 19, firewood ; 
4^7 "o. 20, Huv and straw ; class No. 21, Proven. 
bjJ'lMs i\o. 22, Oharcoal; cluss No. 23 Belting 

1 hose; clnsaNo 24, Sperm and lubricat- 
„ . -..as No. 26, Iron work, piping, &e. ; class 
£1 Angers; class 1^0. 27. Anthracite coal; class 
J|> Bitaminous Cumberland coal; class No. &2, 

'and tools.
NORFOLK. 

I, Brink*; olasi No. Z, Stone; claen No,

,.•vo. , iles ; class No. 16; Paints, oils and glass; 
class No. 18, rthlpclnindlory; class No. 17, Hardware; 
,-luss No. 18, Siationery; class No. 20, Hay and Straw; 
class No. 21, Provender; clasa No 22, Oliarcoal; class 
^i>. 23, Hulling, packing and hose ; class No. 2*, 
rtpo, m tmd lutuloatlng oils ; class No. 26, Angers ; class 
No. 27, Anthracite ooal; class No. 29, Bituminous 
Cumberland coal ; class No. SO, Bemi-biluminouB 
Broad-top coal, lump ; class No 81, Copper and com 
position nails ; class No. 32, Machinery und tools ; 
class A, Sashes, glazed.

I\ENSACOI,A, FLA.
Class Ko. 1, Bricks ; class No. 6, Oak ind iiani 

W(-od ; class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper unft 
Oprcus; class No. 7, Jjirne, hair and piaster; clucn 
No. 10, Slnte; clact No. 11, Iron, Iron n^ila and vpikrs; 
.-1^8^^0.12,^11^1; class No. li. Fllei«; class No. 15, 
Pairitf, OI!H and gliiss ; clas* No. 16, Hhip chundlery ; 
ula^s No. 17, Hardware; claps No. 18, Stationery; 
class No 20, Iliiy and straw; class No. 21, Proveu- 
ne. ; class No. 22, Charcoal; class No. 23, Bulling, 
pacKlng find hooe ; class N,> 21, Hperm and luhrioat- 
int[oi]s, class Nu. 23, Auger**; class No. 29, Bitumi 
nous Cumberland coal ; class JNo. 32, M.achiuery ami 
locls.

iliK MK1UULL 1'ATKNT KIKfe
AHM MANUFACTURING COM PAN 7.

BALT1MOKK, 
j-iTisr BREACH LOADIKQ GIBF!K*S n:

IHFANTBY KIPLKS,
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the
HOST KFFKCT1VE WIArONB

of the kind.
Jfor further particulars send for Descriptive Pftmpi- 

3t, which will be mailed FM». ____ ______

BROWN & CO.,
• Late SOMES, BROWS <t Co., 

B A N K K K S,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL OLAIMH, 
No. 'i r'Am I'LAOB, Hroadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK. 
Ooirespondcuta In Washington,

J. W. FISHKK A CO., 478 Uth-Bt.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
if Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made it 
lenlred We Oft»h and Collect yuartermasteis' am! 
Ordnauce Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness 
ind Treasury Oertittcates issued from tho 2d Auditor 1 ! 
Oflice.\Ve give special attention and great care to ol,tf,in-
°S PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Olotblng Accounts, eto.. for discharged OUlccrs *nr 
•)oldl«rs and the heirs of deceased. 

Prompt attention given to all corTRBpondnnt-o

ATTENTION, OFFICERS AND BOLD1ERB.

FINK GOLD AND SILVER BADGES.

li. T. IIATWABD,
Miar.u'actu -Ing Jeweler, 

2(8 Broiviv.Tiy, If. Y.
ri.iJg" (,< r < very Corps ard 
Also, I have a new Stafi

H:idge of O.'neral B HERMAN, with his likeness on 
ono skin, and a representation of all tils Corps on tLe 
other. Badges of every description made to order. 
rfend for Illustrated circular I have also the new 
Orunt, Llanc.iclr, und Ouster Medal.

U T. IIAYWAK1), 
21/8 Broadway, N. Y.

OIL COMPANY.
,211 BDrBBiOB-ST..(Mi-,iblo Bloofc), 

CLEVELAND, O.

StIPKEISITKIIDBNl'8 OfFIOB, ROC3EVILIB, VPKiNOO 

(_ 0 , I'A.

AOKNOT, COI.ONSL tfios'a OrriOK, 210 BROADWAT, 
KW Yont.

AND NAVAL BOOKS
FOBLI8HED BY"

CAPITAL, STOCK, S115,OOO.

WORKING CAPITAL. S1O.OOO. 

KO. SHARES, 11,500. PAR VALDK, ,}10.

OFFIOKI.H.

N. 1". 1'AYNK, rresldciH. 
W. (>.MANN, Vico-Frcsiaent. 
D. 8TRATTON, Socratary. 
T. S. BECKWIKII, Treasurer. 

L. STERKBKUO, Superintendent.
T. J. CAEKAN, A

DIHKOTOKa.

N. I'. PATHR, Clevclfind, O. 
D. STBATTON, Cleveland, O. 
J. M. rjowKR, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAcKuNZrE, Cleveland, O 
T. S. BFCIWITIT, Clovcland, O. 
W. T). BiKEK, Cleveland, <). 
Col. W. D. MASH, New York. 
C:\pt. II. Doco^iS, U. B. Artny. 
Or. G. M. BTKKNBERO, U. 8. Arm

I hsve tlic Kvguliition 
Division in the Army.

OFFICE of the Protective Asso
cl.it.lon and Bureau of Employment for dis- 

sharped Holdic.ra and Snilors la at 36 Oliambors St., 
Nuw Yurtc.

5DOR! O'DORI
DB. BB1QQB' 

GOLDEN O ' U O K

Will force a beautiful set of whiskers or 
ni(.un"iuM'"> on tne smoothest fice from five to eijjht 
week? without stain or Ifj'iry to tho sttin. or hair on 
buld head in eight weeks (AND NO BDMBDO). I receive 
recommendations most every day from persons that 
have used It and found It genuine. Testimonials ol 
thousands. I will send my (*olden O'Dor by mall, 
sealed and post-paid, $1 25 (Warranted). Send orders

Drawer 6,308, Ubteigo, III.

lOLPIER'S FRIEND.
XIRIOt,ET'S

SULPHUR AND MKDIOATJED VAPOR BATH. 
For the cure of Rheumatism, Halt Kheum, JVIercu- 

eal aflections, Chills, Fevors, Dropsy, Colds, and all 
tin diseases now prevalent nmoDy Soldiers and yea- 

men. Given at No. 1 Oarrol Place, Bleecker-st., 
west of Broadway, Now York.

[3RASS AND GERMAN SILVER
[> IMPROVED

RO1ARY VALVK USBTUUMKNTfl.
Piice I,i»ts sent on application. 

8HKBT MUdlO and all other Musical Merchan 
dise.

n. B. DODWORTH, 
No. C Aslor Place, New York.

TDRIZES CASHED OB
JT COLLKOTKD on Personal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
•with claimants transacted upon terms
H03T LIBERAL A£D FAIK.

KIOK & bWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, Now York.

TUK COMI'ANY'd I.AN'Dd.

The lands oi -this Company consist ol f.ur (4) 
.racts, each selected witb gYeat care.

No. 1. llalf acre In fee simple, on tbo McCM.itock 
Farm, eight rods from Oil Cieefe, Vennngo i.'oiinty, l'«.

No 2. Two-thirds acre—ninpty^-nine years Icr.ve— 
•>n Uucbanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek^

No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease- 
in Buchfinau Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek- 

No. 4 One hundred nnd eighty acres—16 years: 
'ease—in tbe famous Federal Creek Oil country, 
\thens County, Ohio.

No. 1 is in the immediate vicinity ol the not( d 
Cuba Wt 11, and of several other celebrated wells.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 nre the old Shaft Well, 
Uammond Well, and many more flowing and pump 
ing wells. A 75 Barrel pumping well lias beei 
struck near these lots eince February 1. They ar 
also near the mouth of Cherry liun. No finer terr] 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all aroum 
these three Lots. Kvery inch of each Lot Is boring 
territory of tbe best quality.

No. 4 Is in the heart of torrltors' that is rapidly be 
coming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, und bids 
fair, of itself. Boon to be worth in market, more than 
ho entire Capital Block of this Company. A wel 

producing 100 bftrrels psr day 1ms been struck tieai 
thla Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OK THE COMPANY.
All the necessary requisites for tha rapid develop 

merit of the lands of the Company are already pro 
ured, and on Lot No. 8 a well in down abont thr»< 

hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.
The working capital Is in Cash, hence work wii 

irocced and wells bo completed without delay.
Tho Directors feel gratified that they hnvo sue 

aeeded In securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern 
lerg, for manyjeurs Principal of Ilartwich gemi 
nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by hi* 
energy nnd scientific attainments, tor the position.

TO THE AUMY.

This Company is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com* 
pany." Its Vice-President Is Oolonel W. P. Mann 
long an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton 
formerly a Captain in the Army. Three of Us Direc 
tors are, Oaptnin H. Dooglass, of the 18th Infantry 
now Chief Mastering and Disbursing OfB-cr for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus; Dr. G-. M. Stern 
berg, now in charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at 
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. Tho Stock of the Company is mostly in 
hands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
a.tfe and profitable investments can bo f tund hy 
memberB of the Army than this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either ol 
the above-named Army officers, will bo cltecifully 
answered, and any desired Information fnrnlsl.ed.

SALE OF STOCK.

As the lands of this Company are oil laiuls, and 
worth In the aggregate more than tho entire Cupltal 
Stock, nt its par valu<!, only $10 000 of Stock will be 
sold, and that only at par

Stock can 1)0 purchased nt Priccipil Office, in 
Cleveland; at the New York Agency ; of the Super- 

llntendent; or by addressing either ol tbo Directors. 
ODloerg or soldiers In the Held who wish to pur- 

SON, hfha§e stock in this Company can send Treasury

street, ,
New York.

All eoods stamped with our name 
and wwrantod gsnuino. Pipes cm

order, repairs* bollnl ana mounted

J.Votes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, by mall to 
(Vlolonel W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, Now York, 
or to D. BTRA'f'J ON, Cleveland, O., on rooeipt of 
wbloh ecrtlflcaten of stoofe will be forwarded to their 
friends at home or to themselves In the field, M «nay 
be directed.
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PAHKEK'S NAVAL HOWITZER ASUOKB. 
By Foxhall A. ParKer, Cornms.nd.-r U. S. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cioth. $i CO

BDCKSKK'S TABLES OF KANtjltS 1OR 
ARMY AND NAVY OCNB, wilh a moth )d ol 
llnding the Distance of an object at Hea. By 
Lieutenant W. P. I'uckner, U.H.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, JSavy I) : pnrtmenU 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, fl 60.

KOK'S NAVAL DUTIES AND DISCIPLINB, 
with tho Policy and Principle ol Naval <)r(faul 
'. uion. liy F. A. Kof, Ijientonnnt-Ommander 
V. S. Navy, l vol., 12mo, cloth. $1 60.

OSBON'S HAND-BOOK OF TUK UNITED 
BTATKw NAX'Y: I-Mni; a oomplUll.m of all 
the piirjc-pal events in tho history of every vss- 
Bul of the Unit ,1 t-'t,,.,, B N-ivy lr;i D . -Ipji!, 1S61, 
to M;iy, 1SG4 ("onipili"! and an-aime.l by B. 8 
Ocbon. 1 vol., l'2mo, cloth, $2 GO. 

iliHANDT'd GUSNKH.Y OATBCniSM.asapplied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest oflicial Regulations, and approve! by 
the Bureau of Ordnunce, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Biandt, forrr.. rly of the U. P. Navy. I 
vol.,18mo, $1 6).

SIMPBON'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GrNxjcitv. Compiled nnd arranged 
»s a Text-Boo't for the U. 8. Naval Academy. 
By Lit n tenant Edward Simpncn, 0.8.N. Thirri 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol.,8vo, plates, 
cluth, f.j 0".

TOTTICN'S KAVAL TEXTBOOK AND DIG- 
T1ONAKV. Compil,',! lor tho'uKe of the Mid- 
s'.iipmen of tha U. !«. Nav. liy Commander B. 
J. Totter, U.9. \'. 1 vol., ll'mo, cloth, $3 00.

1'AKKER'S .-..PADUON TACTICS UNDKIi 
BTKAM. liy Foxh ill A. Parker, Uommnnder 
U. P. Navy. Published by authority of tbe 
Navy Pepartment. 1 vcl., Svo, with numerous 
pint-. 1 ?, cloth, $6 00.

t.KVY'.S MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND liBUUL.\TIONS FOR MEN-OF-WAR. 
By C.jmrao-lore N. P, Levy, U. f. N. 1 vol., 
IS mo, 50c.

^KnOFFd VOLUNTEER QUARTER 
M ASTKK; Containing ^Collection and Codlfl 
i-jtiou of the. I.:iwf, lli- su!uiio:.s, Hiiles and Prae- 
tico trovcrnini; llu- QaiirKrmieU'r's Department 
of tin: Uirtod BuulB.i Army, nnd to Force May 9, 
1B05. Ky Coptiiu liocliU' 1'rinLetln.fl', Aseistant 
(^'.lartt-rtriftster U. b. Volantm-i* and l*uat Quar* 
lerm:i»ter nt Wdeliiilsto-<. 1 vul., I2mo, cloth, 
$2 60.

OASKY'd AUTUOKIZED (J. B. INFANTKY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Silas Casi'y, 
TJ.y.A., 0 vol*., 2Jmr>, clolb,$2 60.

MOKUId' INFANTItr TACTICS. 
orris, U. 8. V>flp.

By Brigadier- 
•• %-ols.,24mo,CKincral W. II. ' 

cloth, $2 00.
SCOTT'S Mil,IT.-Mi Y DICTiOVARY, compris 

ing Technical Definitions, Information on Rais 
ing and K>v>pin:r Troop*. &".'.. &.:. By Colonel 
H. I,. Scott, I)isp<vrtoi-a«v-ral U.S.A. 1 vol. 
8ro, half Rpan, JO 00.

NOLtVN'8 BYSTKM FOR TRAINING CAV- 
ALKY HOUHKS H> Ileuner Oarrard. Captain 
Filth Cavalry, U S.A. 1 vol, 12mo, 24 plates, 
cluth, $2 00.

KOBKRT'8 HAND BOOK OF A UTILLKRY itor 
..lie bwvlce ol the United Htntes ArmyMid Ml- 
lilla. Hy Colonel ,T,.s. p!i Roberts, U.S.A., I8mo, 
cloth, $1 S5.

GIBEON'8 ARTILLKKIsT'a MANUAL, com 
piled from vaiioiiH sources and adHp'.-a to the 
service of tim United c'taUs. 1 vol.. S\o, iilua- 
truted, cloth, $5 00.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIELD A in II.LKEy. 
Prepared by ft Board of Arlillery OHjcers. 1 
vol , 12CDO, cloth, $-* 00 ; fully illUBtm<> ,i.

DUFOTJR'a PRINCIPLRS OP STRATKGY 
AND UllANI) TAOTHJB. Tr.«, P :,i. 0 | ("rom 
the French of rteiuril O. 11. Jlnt.mr 1 vnl 
]2mo, cloth, $3 03. '

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS. Instruction
f~~ ir^.tn., a r1,ll..... n . . . J1.M»U*.UU11for Heavy Art 
officers f,,r the

,tttf"io L 
cloth, $2 50.

DUANE'iJ MANUAL FO it KNQINBER 
1 IvOOI'S. By M.ij ,r J. O. Du.-.n,-,0orp».of Kn- 
ulnccrs U. B. Army. 1 vol, J2mo, Illimtriitt-J, 

mni.:roUB (M^rnvlngs, cloth

-ry. Prepared hv a ,.ard of 
of til.. Aril v ol She United
"°' wi "' nu'iii. J-..UB tJUtes, *

50.
BKH.KIMAN'8 MILITIAMAN'S MANUAL 

AND HWOltD PLAY WITHOUT A MA8- 
TKlt Hy Miij>'r *f- W.Burjini.iil. Ivol,Iiimo, 
cluth. $1 00.

KELTON'a NKVT MANUAL OP llfK BAYO- 
li irr liir thn Army and Milittu ol llie United 
Biatus By Cjlonel J U K.-lton, U.H.A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, clo.li. f2 00

TRKATISE ON MILITARY SUR- 
Theoretical arid Prnclic.il. By G. 

H Mt'htitll, Captain ot Ifinjiinoirs. 1 vol, 12mo, 
illustrated, clotii, |2 00.

)RDHONAUX'S MANUAL OF INSTRDC- 
T1ONS JOI4 MILITAKY fcUHC;Eor«8, in the 
examination of Recruits tintl Jliscbarije of Sol 
diers. By John Ordronuux, M.J). 1 vol., 12mo, 
cloth, $1 60.

ORDRONADX'S HINTS ON THE PRK8ER. 
VAT1ON OF HKALTII IN AKMIK8. For 
the use of Volunteer Officers and tSoldiers. 1 
vol., iSino, cloth, 7Sc.

•«* Coplog of any of tho aoovo works sent &68 on 
receipt of price. Catalogues forwarded on applioa- 
Ion.



088 vltMY Ai\r l) NAVY JOURNAL JUNE H, 1866
rjnoMES, MELVAIN & CO.,

No. 6 AT AT DEN LANS, NHW YORK. 
Dealerfl in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 

the AKMY AND NAVY—Bworda, 8a*hes. Belts
HiiouM«r-»trjipH, Kpauluttes, Ijaces, Buttona, Fatigue 
cipa, <fcc., Ate,; also a large an<l complete asflortmem 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and felngle-bbl. Shot 
Onns, ami Bportin^ Amraunition in every variety.

Bole awaits for Fleifter'a celebrated Army Razors 
\Ve»t!«y KK-.Tifirds' Fowling Fioces and Kiflea, Kley'c 
IVr(;iirt tnon Cf-pn for revolvers, &c.—Publishers of the 
*• Uniform of U. S. Navy."

KKW RKARONS WHY THE
AMKIUCAN WATCH

It it* ma<lf on Miu Kent principle, while the lure f (pi 
watch IB gfiioralty rmide on DO principle at all. 'I'tir
foreign watch IB mostly mad<; hy wom<-n and boys, 
BY HAJSIJ. Wh'Ie their labor ia cheap, their work ia 
dear at any price. h>u<;h watehf-s an- mad*; without

E l an, and sold without guarantee, ThRy are im>ru- 
ir in conBtrUR'lon, anrl quite as Im^ni-ir in niovt- 

meTit. They »r« dcfiynen oniv to sell, jmd th« bnynr 
is the party most, ihmouuhly pold. Ti.om- %vho hnvo 
kept "aTHiros," "}'pims : ' urifl "HwifH IIV^JP" in' 
proffPrWl repair for ;* few y*;»i» will njipnyiatf; tin. 
truth of our Ht,nt**m<'rit.
THE PLAN OF1 THE AMKKTOAN WATCH.
IhfU' a<l of iK'ing mild*? ot several hundred liit.Juj 

pieces, sore wed together, the body of tb« American 
Watch in formed of bOLID PLATES. No jar in 
ter/ere* wit li the hi.rraony of its working, and no 
midden uhock c.in throw its machinery out of gear, i 
in riding or any business pursuit, it is all held to-j 
ir>ther i« firmly aa a single piece of metal. Tt is juBtj 
what all m ir.lnnery h« —1st. ACOURA' jc. ad. SIMPLE. ;u. HTKOXU.
4t'i. ECONOMICAL.

WH not only H«;cun- OHKAPNESB by our system. 
but QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watrh 
<v.n b« houtjht' for k-ps money than the foreign T»nfc*?- 
(,«-7j>'trs, bin that f<n- itn real value it is sold for one- 
half the pr.no.

OUK BULDIKK'S WATCH (named Wm. Jilleiy) 
is ivhfit itw nanift indicate*)— Solid, Huhatantial aiid 
si! wavs Heliahfp - w/xrr'>nted to stand any amount- 01 
Marching, Ridlne or Kiahting.

OLJKNKXT H1GHKK QUALITY OF WATCH 
(named F. H- Har licit) ia similar in size and general 
appf-wvncfc, bu^t has more jewels, and a more elabo 
rate finish.

OUH, LADIKS' WATCH, recently brought out, 
1* ptit up in a great variety of patterns, many of tht- m 
of r;t>e beauty and workmanship, Is quite small, but 
w*»i nintcd to kf.f,p tim?

OUR YOU.NG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH Is 
neat, not larut', and just the thing for the pocket ol 
Voung America.

I'tlifi I'KOOK of the merlU of our Watch may he 
found in th« fact that we now employ over seven 
hundred woi kmen in our factories, and that we are 
still unable to supply the constantly in creasing do 
maud. j

OUR THJtKK QUARTER FLATK WATCH iftj 
thinne and Mahler than the others we have d«ncri bed- 
Its iine ehr<»iiometor balance is delicately adjusted 
V) c »rn ct th*i variation caused by channel of tern- 
perrtture. TiiPso watches are the fruit* of the latent 
experiments in chronometry, and are made by our 
beht workrne'n, in a separate department of our fac 
tory. For the finest time-keeping qualities they chal 
lenge comparison with the bp*i worfcs of the most 
faOaona Knglish and 8 wise mabere.

KOBI51NH & APTLETON, 
Agents fur the American Watch Oo.,

1K2 Broad wr\y. New York.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 BHR6ADWAY*"Sr. Y.
In ft'l'litioii to f-'ir nrifHti Urmr--, r.f PHOTOGUAPHTC MA 

TERIALS, ivenro Ff^ilo.inrt.-r- r-.,-(h" 15. Mowing vlx :
STEBEOfiCOPES & STEKEOSC jPIC VIEWS,
Of tb*«« we have nil ifuincnsit ni-rnlnn-nl, iuHurtim- \\'nr Hf-n-^ 
American uml FV,r«-,frt» fJiti.-- i,n-l l.an-1- '•»!•. -., Croups, St^timfv 
•tC.. fltr. Al^r Hnv.lvit,., S; ,...-. ---<,,„,, l'.,r f,. : i,|j,. ,,r i.rii-,ile «\ - 
htblUon. Our Cntftlopun will t.« R-iit la nny ii.Mre-s on rorrlpt 
of St»ir.i),

PHOTOGRAPH C ALBUMS,
We w«re Ihn flr;-t t-i i.itrmliifc Uu^n Into ih«, UiiiUi.! Ktntps,

DEVLIIM $c CO.
EXTENSIVE

CLC
*OO &. 401 UK.OA»WAY, cor.

AND

:J r>8, 859 A- 2BO BROADWAY, cor. 1VAHHE1V-ST,,

NEW YORK.
and Nnval Uniloirnrt, *<f fKxtftnded liicilities an*l lavgft expftrlftnoe, enabled us to furniHh Mil 

or matnrial and workmanship, promptly, and at moderate pricnn.
ConHtantJy on hand, a lull supply of Woolen HhirtB, t'apnr <:.>llui-B, and l^arniHhin^ (Joit-lH.

DIiTVJL-IN &_^j.

SCHUYLEE, HARTLEY; GRAHAM ¥ co.;
19 ITIiiidoii I :«IM- sintl 2i4 .lolm-sl., IVcw Vorlt,

DKALKRS IK 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOOJJS, PRESPINTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &c.,
BREECtt-LOADTXG KTFLEfS ANT) SHOT GUNS.

Pli)>Ilsliers of THE 1LL.IJSTII ATKII CATALOGUE OF AUillH, *c.

ARM Y AND NAVY BUTTbl>r CO.
A N n

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LTV- 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS,

Buttons of all States, ]joth Line and Staff, < onntantly on hand, 

pecial designs for independent Companies, Sthoole, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

Privates, Sergeants and Non-Commiseioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and e-vory description 
of fHlt and Brass Military Trimmings.

(DEPOTS :
4» CHAMBER* STR.IORT, I 

»I3W VOIiK. j
17 PEDKRAl. STBEKT, 

BOSI'lO.

. . 
CAIM) 1'lIO'I'OfJKATHS.

OuK'afJll'-r'n.. Ti'-W-r-i ;':,-!' '-90vf-:-n\ I") 'I Fl ' J I, -' A N r» .1 i)Lr.'!, t 
•Ut)i«rt'» to wliH-li nrf.iiiiMi , ;.rrt I'f.tn Jim'ti! .• I, fin- 'na t.-J ,,fT*.,i
traltB of E 
»00 Major GC 
500 Brip.-Gftri

,
An order 
filled on t

r«mlt twenty-fiv

-s, *l 00.

4RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS, 
mr attention IB called to the large aafiortmeDt of goocu In yoni line,

H&T.-I,' OAPB, BWOKD3, BELTS, BASHBS 
CAMP KKTTLEB, AEMT VAUSKB,

STRAPS and 
EMBEOIBKHIKa I

AnourHlrapsandOapOrnnmentflare msdeofttie 
dneot Bullion and workmanship

RICH PKKSKNTATION SWOKDB, 
from the beat mann&ctnrera, inclndlng tho celebrated 
Amos' Mann/iicturing Company.

Wriolc«al« anrt Ifc'tfcU.

A. W. FOI.LAKJ) * OO.,
No. 6 Court St., Hoston, MM*.

/""'ROCKER, ROBERTSON & BRAMHALL, 
\J (Late Office* U.S.A.), 
ATTORNEYS FOK. THE COLLECTION 

ARMT AND NAVY CLAIMS 
Of all descriptions.

CfcRTIFIOATaa OF NON IKDKBTKDNB3S Obtain-- '
M.r/8TERRD*OnT and DIUORARQKD OPFIOF^KB.

The undersigned respectfully submit the peculiai 
advantages they possess from fong-eont.lnued service 
to tbe Army, and perfect familiarity with the various 
Departments; and with an established office both In 
New York and Washington, are prepared to transact 
business with greater dispatch and at more reason 
able rafes than any other Arm ot Claim Agents. Bat- 

***ory references given.
OSOOKBK, KOBKKTBON * BEAMHALL, 

.nrt S1 Broadway, New York, ». Y., 
ana MQ FMuayivMua-aye, Washington, D. O.

ALLEN * LATSOIM,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BMCKOKUK-BT., near IJUOADWAY,
H06 PKNNSYI-,VAN1A-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C.,

!,.i;,',-i. (hi- fallowing r.lass of claims with quick dispatch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
I'lisotu rs Fay, for the Wife or widowed Mother, pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers anil <> ,t,,i" 

iMrrn. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United Htatc.s, Htatc, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
'.iiiArU-rir asters'and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance anil Qu;irtcr- 

laster'e Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book wilh a full and complete list of all priza* 

caplured, with amounts they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, «a BL,EKCKi:R-ST., near B'vray, NKW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

243 BROADWAY.
OFKIUWIW 1'AY Ac;i!OUNT6 ADJ08TKD AND COLLECTED. HTATK ANB USITBD STATKS 

BOUNTY, Arrears of IVy, n nil lVrf sions r.ollfict<:d. Quartermastor Vouchers and all legal Government 
inj" Collected and Cash'-ii. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashnd. Liberal advances made.

riltlNOUNK FOR 1865.
DUFLKX KLLIl'TIC (or Double Bprlnif) SKIKT.

J. W. BKADLET'B NKW PATENT DUl'LKX
KI.LU'TIC HKIKT,

The most Mastic, Durable and Ulcxant. The Strong 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well an 
the moat Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt ever made.

Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord & Tay-^.810™' ln thls clty an<1 thrjn!
c, ' b
B', I/HADLKY & CART,

OfBoe 91 (!h»ml>«rn-«t,., N^w Vork

r made. 
r sale

T BFFERTS, HOPFMAN & co.,
NO.«OPA« Kow,(TlH,» KBILDIKO),

NKW YORK, 
Military A: Naval Bank,,, & Collectors ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' 
pay rolls, soldiers pay, pensioner's pay. State and 
totted rJtutes boontle* ooUeetad. y>

Clearances for officer, •^w'ned, Ac.

TOHN SLATER,
U HOOT MAKER,

2 CORTLAMDT 8TBRBT, HBAR BROA

FINK DRESS BOOTH and HITOE8, Military 
Brots and Bhoes of every style, of the best quality 
at reasonable prices.

QTEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
O WAR.
Obtained at a great expense, and forming a complete
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE OKJBAT

UNION CONTEST.
Bull Ran, Dutch Gap, StrawberryFl'ns, 
Yorktown, Pontoon trains, Deep Bottom, 
Gettysburg!), Hanover .Tunet'n,Kelle Plain, 
Fair Oaks, Ixiokout M'nl'n, Monitors, 
Havage Station, Chickahomtny, Chattanootta,

JCort M 
Atlanta, 
Oharleston,

Frederlckaburgh, City Point, 
Fairfax, Nanhvlllo, 
Kichmond, PeterBburjjh, 
Mobile, &«., *<!•> "•"'Everybody In tnterested U these memoralile femes. 
jH.tpubl.-hed byT_ AIlrTHONT fc CO->

601 Broadway, New Tort
Catalogue «ent on receipt of stamp. *

T LOEWENTHAL & CO., A „„,
fj • Wl I'BSSBYLTISI* Av" 
Opp,x.ilo WlUurd'* Hotel, f Q Bol^1

WASHINOTON, D. C.,
Procure 1'onsions, Bounty, Back Payment, I*™'. 
Money. List of Prizes ready Cor Payment »lway» 
bo had at our office. Adjust Officers' Account" 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's DepartmeB 
;iucl procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.^^^

» MAIDEN LANB, NKW 
Manufacturers and Importer*

of
MILITARY OOODS. „ 

Oiler to the trade and military public generally 9

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWOB08-
1'ASBANTB, KMUllOIDBKlMSrLACBS, COR"8 

HWORD KNOTS, *c., &c.,
Belli, Sashes, aa IMUOt

Caps, Climroru, ReMlm̂ ,^Ai. 
Olws, Money tl,ti,. Dram W^M

Mrt'tUir. Wraps and 'Ornament*, 
PRESENTATION BWOBDS. t 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Ba?*^^___^-~'

PRESENTATION SWORDS, oa BM, REGIMENTAL COLORS, "
TIFFANY * CO., „ 

550 *, 953 Broadway, Newr Y^'-jt, 
DEPOT OF OBNKHAL, KyTJIP*1 "

Cornprisina: everything pertaining to the J
NKL or CAMP FORMITDBB OF THB rJOLDIB B- .
"tudying the nocessit'es of active service, or |. 
feet ion of uniform and material, will do weU 
arnine this large collection of Foreign and Uora 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous Tragpmg^.

^m-ARNOGK & CO.,
ABVIY AND NAVY

OAPB,, 
EQUIPMENTS, and

s per Regulation.
A choice assortment ot ladies 1 fine furs 

619 BRO
et. Nicholas Hotel,

A STOR HOUSE.

HTETSO3ST & CO..
PROPBIETOM,

M. SNYDER, JR.,
»OVKKNMKNT CLAIM AND 

137 BROADWAY, HOMB INSCBANOH
Wnw YOKK.

All Prize Mon<!y no-w payable paid ny the ^ 
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
Ti EBEL paroled prisoners report that KIRBT SMITH 
it and MAORUDER have left Galveston for the Rio 
"rande. The former is said to have only a body-guard 
with him, and little cotton, but a large amount of mo- 
ley. They say that MAGHCT/DER was hissed and hoot- 
"d by his men. The first detachment of WKITZEL'S 
expeditionary force arrived in Mobile Bay on the 4th. 
WSTER'S command of cavalry are rendezvousing at 
^ew Orleans. The cavalry of OUSTER and MERRITT,
*ud portions of WEITZBL'S Twenty- fifth corps, QRAN- 
SSR'S Thirteenth, and STEEI/E'S command, arenowen 
T^ute for Texas. We understand that General MOWEE, 
lately commanding the Twentieth corps, is to report
*o General SHERIDAN for a command in Texas.

Brownsville was occupied by General BROWN, who 
">und it in a wretched condition. Over 500 bales of 
°btton were captured by him, with some horses and 
c«ttle. The garrison had deserted for their homes,
*ithout waiting for the formality of parole. Colonel
*ORD crossed the river to .Matamoras. General 
DAUGHTER went up the river with a few followers.

The cavalry brigade of WEITZEL'S expedition under 
General COLE, is starting from Fortress Monroc for 
W»e rendezvous in Mobile Bay. The steamers have 
'teen supplied with twelve days' coal and water, and 
^ost of the cavalry have already embarked. It is 
s»id that this brigade, consisting of the- First, Second
*ud Fifth United States colored cavalry, have mani-
*ested a mutinous spirit ever since it was proposed to 
ssnd them to Texas. At all events, a serious disturb- 
"nee took place on the 12th with the First colored cav- 
"hy, who refused to be embarked aboard the trans 
ports, and threatened violence. The mutiny was 
Ittehed by the prompt action of Major Vow SCHELLINQ
*ith a battalion of the Third Pennsylvania artillery. 
"he only reason assigned for the outbreak is the un-
* Ulingness of the troops to go to Texas. Unusual ef 
forts have been made for the equipment and comfort-
*kle transportation of the troops.

On the 10th of May, General McCooK, of WILSON'S 
^Valry corps, received at Tallahassee the surrender of 
^e Florida Rebel forces commanded by SAM JONES, 
^inhering about 8000 men. Included in the material 
Were-.—

e stores— 40 pieces artillery, 26,000 small anus, 450 sabres,
**18 bayonet*, 1,200 cartridge-boates, 710 waist belts, 68,000 pounds
**"1, 8,000 pounds niter, 200 sets accoutrements, 10 000 rounds artU- 

ammunition, fixed, 121,900 rounds small ammunition, 700 
t musket balls, 326 pikes and lances, beside large amounts of 

other ordnance store*. Quartermaster '• stores— "0 horses, 
s, W wagons, 4 ambulances, also tools of various ilnds, with 

stationary, clothing, and camp and garrison equipnge. Oom- 
?**»'? stores— 170,000 pounds bacon, 300 barrels salt, 150 barrels 
I***. 10° barrels syrup, 7,000 bushels com, 1,200 bead of cattle, 
r*° luantitieg of flour, ground peas, *o. A large amount of bos-
*"*!• (totes were also turned in.

the 9th the process of mustering out a part ot 
LD'S command, of the Tenth and Twenty-third 
commenced at Ghreenborough. DAQ OBIT'S 

brigade, Second division, Tenth corps, has al- 
started for home. In the two corps, beside* de 

tachments of various numbers from other regiments, 
the following entire regiments go home:—174th, 178th, 
50th, 118th, and lllth Ohio; 23d and 25th Michigan ; 
107th and 112th Illinois; 80th and-65th Indiana; 
19th Ohio Battery; 104th, 100th, 177th and 103d 
Ohio; 112th, 115th, 117th and 142d New York; 203d 
Pennsylvania; 15th and 16th Connecticut.

On the 14th occurred the dissolution of the Twentieth 
corps. Twenty-two of forty-five regiments were mus 
tered out. The Western troops of the undischarged 
regiments have been transferred to the Fourteenth 
corps, at Louisville. The Eastern troops—under Gen 
eral BARTLETT—are temporarily assigned to General 
AUGUR, in Washington. The Third division of the 
Sixth corps will soon be almost entirely mustered out 
except the 67th and 87th Pennsylvania, and email 
squada in various regiments. Nearly 17,000 troops 
have now left WashingtOB since the close of the war, 
and the camping grounds begin to look deserted. 
The War Department has instructed department com 
manders to reduce at once their batteries of volunteer 
light artillery to the number absolutely required un 
der existing circumstances in their departments. The 
companies thus relieved will be sent to Washington, 
Louisville or Cairo, as may be most convenient for final 
payment and mustering out. An order has been is 
sued, to muster out of service such of the Veteran 
Reserve corps as have been transferred to that corps, 
whose term of service expires before October. The 
promised payment of discharged soldiers on the 13th 
of April rolls has been postponed to the 30th of June, 
on account of the large number of discharged soldiers 
from hospitals who are given the precedence.

THE ancients had a proverb that an army of stags 
led by a lion was better than an an army of lions led 
by a stag. In our modern times we have had several 
chances to consider how an army without a general 
compared for efficient purposes, with a general minus 
an army. The latest instance of this kind is with 
" E. KIRBT SMITH, General;" who is General, how 
ever, only in a general sense. That officer issues a 
formal address to his (late) troops from Houston, say 
ing:—"Soldiers, lam left a commander without an 
"army—a general without troops." It seems that 
he had hastened to Houston, where ho "believed God 
" would yet give us the victory." On what he relied, 
except that faith which TERTULLIAN'S credo illustrat 
ed by announcing, "I believe it, since it is impossible," 
we cannot easily imagine. The London Herald, how • 
ever, according to the last steamer, seems to have en 
joyed a similar Eclipse of Faith. General SMITH 
reached Houston '' to find the Texas troops disbanded 
" and hastening to their homes. They had forsaken 
" their colors and their commanders." They had, in 
fact, put the doctrine of secession to practical use, 
which, however legitimate as a deduction from the 
lessons they had received, was extremely uncomfort. 
able to their superior officers. They had bettered their 
instruction, and leaving their trans-Mississippi'.' colors 
" and commanders," had proceeded to "march off 
" under the State Rights' banner." It was a peculi 
arly perplexing predicament for General SMITH, and 
one by no means flattering to his personal powers of 
command and control. His troops chose to accept 
the domination of ANDREW JOHNSON rather than 
that of B. KIRBT SMITH. The latter wildly reproaches 
them on the folly of their selection. " You have 
" made your choice. It was unwise and unpatriotic, 
" hut it is final. I pray you may not live to regret 
it."

To tell the truth, we suspect KIRBY was not so 
much troubled about this unwise choice as he indi 
cates. It certainly relieved him from a very great 
and annoying responsibility, and enabled him 'to es 
cape to Mexico with the "yields" of his cotton trade. 
At the sam;j time, the intemperate haste of the Tex- 
ans gave him opportunity to answer the numerous 
slurs cast upon his patriotism, by profuse expressions 
of loyalty to the Rebellion. Can any one accuse a 
commander of spending his time in accumulating 
private property, when his last public breath is in 
favor of resistance to the end? This was a very 
shrewd move, at all events. Perhaps, however, it is 
a little uncharitable to construe motives in so sinister 
a fashion ; and we add, therefore, that SMITH gives 
excellent parting advice to his "demoralized" troops. 
If the newspapers circulate freely in Texas, some 
of them will see it. It is as follows :—

Tour present duty is plain. Eeturn to your families. Remote 
the occupations at peace. Tleld obedience to the laws. Labor to 
restore order. Strive both by counsel and example to give security 
to lift and property. And may God In his mercy direct yon aright, 
and heal the wounds of our distracted country.

B KIRBT SMITH, General.

IN the year 1864, while the small Monitor fleet of Admi 
ral DA.HLOREN lay off Charleston, in a peculiarly exposed 
position—one which wooden vessels in former times dared not 
occupy—without anxiety, keeping watcn and ward over the 
Rebel iron-dads in its harbor, and supporting the Army of 
the Union on Morris and Folly Islands; without the facili 
ties afforded by the well-organized dock-yards at the North, 
it became imperatively necessary that the iron bottoms of 
these vessels should bo frequently examined, and crustacooiu 
deposits removed from them; also that tbeir valves, below 
the water-line, should be cared for and kept in working 
condition. Divers from the North were at first employed 
on this important service, but at considerable expense, when 
it was found that Mr. WILLIA.M L. CHURCHILL, an execu 
tive officer of one of the vessels of the blockading fleet, was 
professionally conversant with this duty. He promptly 
volunteered, through his commanding officer, for that ser 
vice, and the Admiral commanding the squadron, always 
ready to avail himself of special attainments, met the propo 
sition of Mr. CHURCHILL, and organized, under his superin. 
tendence, the first corps of divers known in the Navy of the 
United States.

Since then, with great saving to the Government, Rebel 
obstructions and property have been removed from the 
Savannah River; the foul bottoms of vessels have been 
cleansed ; the hulls of Monitors examined ; river channels 
opened ; vessels raised; torpedoes taken up ; and valuable 
cargoes of sunken blockade-runners recovered.

To Admiral DAHWHUSN we are indebted for the introduc 
tion into the service of this important corps. In the navy 
•of Great Britain, there is allowed on board of every flagship 
two divers, at least, with, the rate of " gunner and direr," 
and an apparatus, sufficient for the examination of the hulls: 
of the vessels of the squadron, below the water-line, and 
for such other purposes as may he incidental to the foreign 
service of a man-of-war.

In drawing attention to these facto, we are influenced by 
the desire that BO valuable an organization may not he lost to 
our naval service; but that the rate of "gunner and diver" 
may be established as in the English navy, a similar appa 
ratus provided for every Bagship of a station, the per 
sons to become operatives therewith to be carefully instructed 
in. their duties- The Navy has the men who are willing to 
be taught in these departments; and why should they not 
be encouraged ia so useful and important »n enterprise ?

BT the direction of the President, the Army of Georgia 
has been dissolved, aad all regiment* not to be discharged 
under existing orders will be transferred to the Army of the
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WROUGHT-IRON GUNS. 

IT w well known that one of the conditions necessary 
for the perfection of the Monitor system of iron-clads, is 
that their armament shall consist of guns of large calibre— 
•ay 16-inchflS—and of sufficient strength to stand great 
charges of powder. And indeed the success of any ar 
mored vessel now depends upon satisfying this condition. 
The ship must not only be impregnable, but must be able 
to carry and provide for the effective working of heavy 
guns, capable of sustaining very heavy charges of powder. 
In our American system of iron-clads the weight of the 
gun is no objection to its uso, for it is worked in a turret 
where it is handled almost entirely by machinery. So 
with us, the case resolves itself entirely into a problem o] 
constructing the strongest gun.

When the Monitors of the Passaic class were planned, il 
was of course necessary that they should be provided with 
suitable ordnance. The exigencies of the service demand 
ed dispatch. There was no time for long discussions and 
still longer experiments, which perhaps would have only 
furnished food for more discussion amongst the ordnance 
tavant. A gun of large calibre was wanted immediately, 
and the Navy Department acted with wisdom and decision, 
in cutting short discussion, and itself assuming the respon 
sibility of ordering the 15-inch gun for the Monitor iron 
clads. The subsequent experience with this gun, both in 
service and experiments, has amply corroborated the cor 
rectness of this decision. With scarcely a dollar spent in 
experiments, our iron-clads were armed without delay, with 
a calibre and weight of gun which had never before been 
dreamt of for naval purposes. But now the insurrection 
if at an end, we have leisure to reflect whether or no we 
cannot increase the power of the ordnance of our Monitors. 
It is plain we should not stop so long as there is room for 
improvement, or at least until we possess ordnance, the 
power of which is so far ahead of the resistance of any 
armor now contemplated by foreign powers, that further 
improvement would be unnecessary.

In our article on the " 15-inch Gun in Mobile Bay," called 
forth by the criticisms of a portion of the British Press, we 
proved from official reports that those critics were entirely 
wrong, although from the' premises which they adopted in 
ignorance of the facts, their conclusions were tolerably cor 
rect. In this case, arguing from the facts as stated in offi 
cial reports, we proved conclusively that the guns and their 
gun carriages (the vessels themselves) came quite up to the 
mark.

Bat although the 15-inch guns have been used in action 
with 60 pounds of cannon powder with solid shot, and al 
though the ordnance circular directs the charge to be used 
against irou-clads, we cannqt fully believe that this amount 
of powder can be employed with that degree of safety 
which prudence demands; the effect of one of these heavy 
guns bursting in an iron-clad would, under any circumstan 
ces, be of the gravest character. If in action with an ene 
my's iron-clad, the loss of the battle would not be the least 
serious consequence.

Now, we think that all intelligent persons who have 
given this subject attention, will agree that we should by 
no means be satisfied with even sixty pounds of powder be 
hind 15-inch shot. It is true that a 15-inch shot propelled 
by this charge would penetrate the armor (an accurate 
drawing of which is before us) of the strongest foreign 
iron-clad, the Sellerophon ; but in order to penetrate this 
armor, we think it is equally true that tbo shot would not 
only have to be projected at a moderate range, but would 
have to strike at a tolerably obtuse angle. Of course, even 
with this view of the case, one of our ocean Monitors 
using this charge in the 15-inch gun would overpower the 
&Uir<>rhon; but then, even if the gun were absolutely safe 
with this charge, it would very much shorten the opera 
tion, if the 15-inch could use a heavier charge, propelling 
a steel shot, which is another desidiralum.

It is quite clear that we have reached the limit of strength. 
which can be obtained with cast iron. The sooner, there 
fore, we abandon that treacherous and brittle material, for 
ordnance to fight iron-olads, the better. Each of our 
Monitors, particularly the largest, and excepting the Light 
Draughts—should be armed with 15-inch guns, capable of 
being used with a service charge of not less than 100 pounds 
of powder, and a solid, spherical, htoel shot, which brings the 
weight to about 480 pounds. It is quite evident that a re 
liable gun to meet these conditions cannot be made of cast- 
iron. It is equally true that wrought-iron, or steel, or per- 
haps a combination of both, must be the material fcln. 
ployed.

There are two general plans upon which wrought guns 
can be built; first, forging them in one solid mass, in 
the case of wrought-irotf, or, with steel, casting them in a 
•olid ingot and then working this ingot under a heavy 
hammer; the latter is the method adopted by KRUPJ-. An 
example of the former is the celebrated 13-inch Horsfall 
gun in EngUtod, which has displayed such great endurance 
with heavy charges. The second is what is termed " build-

" ing up ;" that is, tte gun is made of several distinct parts 
which are secured together in various ways ; most of the 
wrought or steel guns which have been lately produced, be 
long to this class. The Armstrong gun, the most success 
ful built in England, is an example.

For various reasons, which it is not our purpose to dis 
cuss at present, the first method is almost entirely abandon 
ed, although KHUPF is manufacturing steel ordnance on 
this principle for the Russian Government, but they are o: 
comparatively small calibre.

When we consider the great strength which has been ex 
hibited by the larger Armstrong guns, notwithstanding the 
complicated nature of their construction and the high tem 
perature to which each of many parts which compose them 
are subjected during the progress of manufacture, we may 
see at a glance what endurance wrought-iron is capable of, 
even when badly treated.

Now, at length, after the wasteful and extravagant ex 
perience of the past five or six years, gained by the ex 
penditure of millions, the English are beginning to turn 
out guntf of 13.3-inches calibre of wrought-iron and steel, 
which must exceed in power, because of the much higher 
charges they will stand, our cast-iron 15-inch. It there 
fore becomes quite clear that if we are not to be distanced 
in naval ordnance, we must commence at once to build 
guns of these materials. It may be remarked by way of 
parenthesis that our Oousins have practically abandoned 
the Armstrong system, as these heavy guns are to be com 
posed of a steel barrel surrounded by the usual coiled 
hoops.

In this country, Mr. AMES has made extensive experi 
ments with wrought-iron guns; but we think we have 
previously shown certain fundamental defects in his method, 
which preclude success with large calibres ; and, moreover, 
experience is justifying completely the correctness of our 
criticisms. Another wrought-iron gun that has been 
brought forward for trial, is that of Mr. JOHN ERICSSON. 
This latter gun is of such ntivel construction and such 
valuable results are expected from it by its distinguished 
inventor, that it may be well to speak of it with a little par 
ticularity. It is of 13-inch bore, and is composed of a 
barrel or cone of wrought-iron, forged in the usual man 
ner. This barrel is thick enough to give the necessary 
strength in the direction of the axis. To resist rupture in 
the opposite direction, it is surrounded by bread plate-iron 
rings of the finest wrought-iron, put on in a peculiar man 
ner by hydrostatic pressure. These rings are of course 
without welds, and their fibrous character is preserved as 
they exist in the gun.

This gun has undergone two official trials, during which 
;he charges were gradually increased to 75 pounds of fine 
powder, and the elevation to 35 degrees. The result was a 
range exceeding 5J miles, at this elevation, with a solid 
spherical shot. Owing to the severe strain put upon the 
trunnion band by the recoil at this groat elevation, it frac 
tured. Several fissures also showed themselves in the bore, 
a circumstance which is quite common where the bore is 
made of wrought-iron. In the Horsfall 13-inch solid- 
forged gun, for instance, fissures larger than these showed 
themselves after half a dozen rounds; but the subsequent 
career of that piece, with greatly increased charges, proved 
,hat they did not practically affect its strength, which is 
the prime condition. But this difficulty might be sur 
mounted by inserting a steel lining within the gun to pro 
ject the wrought iron from the action of the powder gases; 
jut what is better still, is to construct the barrel or core 
wholly of steel. We would then have the anamoly of a 
juilt-up gun without a single weld in it. It is understood 
that a gun on this plan will shortly be commenced. We 

ope the most sanguine expectations of Mr. ERICSSON may 
>o realized in the construction of a gun strong enough to 
>roject a spherical steel shot, with 100 pounds of powder. 

Then we will have a species of ordnance for our large Mon- 
tora which will assure their continued pre eminence amongst 
he naval vessels of the world. Mr. ERICSSON is working in 
>he right direction. Strength, endurance, calibre, are the 

essentials of the " coming " gun.

WB are pleased to see by an extract from Special Orders, 
So. 315, Adjutant-General's Office, that the measure of jus- 
ice meted out to Lieutenant-Colonel James M. Sanderson, 
n the recent revocation of his dismissal from the military 

service, has been completed, by the restoration to the injured 
ameer of his pay during the time he rested under the b»n 
of dismissal. Another act of justice, as well as discern 
ment, is his assignment to the new First corps, as chief com 
missary , a place he is eminently fitted to fill.

THB celebrated Armstrong gun which was presented by 
Armstrong to the Southern Confederacy, and was used by 
hem in the defence of Fort Fisher, has been brought to the 
Washington Navy Yard. It is a magnificent piece of ord 
nance, mounted upon a rosewood carriage elaborately made
and decorated.

DETAILS OF THE ORDER OF BATTLE.
WE saw last week how the entire army has been arrayed 

for battle up to the present day. It is well to glance at the 
details of the order of battle, to see how the army corps, 
divisions, brigades, regiments or battalions frame themselves 
within this order.

In the French army, the army corps take rank by order 
of number from right to left: the first corps on the right, 
the second on the left of the first, and so on. If there art 
but four corps, the three first are in line, the fourth in re" 
serve. Beyond this, the general-in-ohief determines the 
number of corps assigned to the reserve, in the centre, or 
the wings.

In every corps d'armee the divisions, in each division the 
brigades, in each brigade the regiments, are ranged in the 
same order, and by order of seniority ; the seniority of the 
general determines the division or brigade which he M *° 
command—the first division belongs to the oldest general 
of division, the last to the youngest; it is the same with 
the brigades. In Prussia, Austria and Russia, the org**" 
zation of the army corps, divisions and brigades being P61" 
manent, their designation (or rather the. name of the prov- 
inces to which these different fractions belonged, rathe* 
than their number of order,) or seniority had nothing to do 
with the order of battle; the generals always command 
the same troops, know them, and are known by theio, 
which causes reciprocal confidence to spring up between tW 
soldiers and their generals—an advantage which Franc* 
does not enjoy at the beginning of a campaign, for it only 
forms its brigades, divisions and army corps at the momeo' 
of crossing the frontier, and gives them to unknown ohifl™ 
according to the chances of seniority. Every corpi d'arM*1 
is ranged in battle upon two lines ; here two methods pr** 
sent themselves at once. Is it preferable to range eftO" 
division of which the corps d'armee is composed upon * 
single line, let its place be in the first or second line, 01 to 
form each division upon two lines, the first brigade up°n 
the first line and the second brigade upon the second line ' 
Formerly, opinions were divided; the partisans of tn* 
division deployed upon a single line asserted that it *** 
more within the control of its chief, which was very tr»8i 
upon an exceptional soil, flat and uncovered. In that oft*8! 
there is evidently more spring, more emetnble in the move 
ment of the division, than if it has a brigade on the ftw 
line and one upon the second line, one in action and th8 
other in repose. The partisans of the second method feared 
that the second line, formed of divisions, rivals'of the di 
visions of the first line, would sustain them languidly •* 
the decisive moment; they added, besides, that the general
of division placed in the centre of the two lines and of hi*'{ 
two brigades, had them more within his control than »
they were ranged upon a single line too long to be swayed 
in all its parts by a single man.

The Emperor NAPOLEON, at the beginning of the Pru*' 
sian campaign, wrote to Marshal SOULT :—" Take as a pn*" 
" oiple in all your formations for battle, whether you pl»°e 
" yourselves in two or three lines, that a single divisl°B 
" must be the right of two or three lines. You have s*eO 
" at Austerlitz the advantage of this formation; because • 
" general of division is in the centre of his division."

At Austerlitz, Jena, Friedland, Waterloo, and AlmSt *j* 
disposition was adopted, and, naturally, the mass of B1"1" 
tary writers, faithful echoes of the master, hastened «* 
pronounce in favor of the formation of the division up0* 
;wo lines. General DDFOUR, writing for a mountaino"* 
country, naturally pronounced the same decision. In **J 
case, if, up to the present day, the question was doubtful) ^^ 
must be solved according to the configuration of the *° . 
at-present it is not so, according to our views, and sho*; 
5e solved in an inverse sense to NAPOLEON'S opinion' . 
'avor of the division deployed on a single line. The p*** 
cipal reason, that given by the EMFBBOB to SOTJLT, tha* *D 
general of division was more in the centre of his divio0* 
at a time when the two brigades, formed upon two li°* 
were only separated by three hundred paces, is •wit"01' 
value to-day, since we are obliged to separate the two W1 
of battle at least seven or eight hundred yards in order 
shelter the second from the musketry fire. There ""'^ 
sides, another question, which has not received sufficle _ 
attention, especially with the present system of combs* * 
the French army-—a system which has fully shown ' 
efficiency by the number of its victories. The first I*0 
dashes forward with an excessive fury known to Enrop*' 
which it calls the "furia franceie;" this first line does 0* 
delay in transforming itself, as we have already said, in*0 
flock of sharpshooters, struggling individually as to •** 
ness, vigor and bravery. Meanwhile, the second line k«ep 
ts ground, or slowly follows, in a line or massed, bat 

good order. What would become of the chief of division 
n the midst of his division, acting in two method* V> * 

ferent and so divided P Is it not to be feared that whe 
»ome second brigade saw the first compromised, the eW*J 

ould be powerless to repress its ardor, and that a part 
he second line might become engaged against the will of • 
general-in-chief P
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We have seen many instances of troops placed in danger 

by excess of impulse in a portion of them. After leavin; 
tta Mamrelon-Vert, the fourth battalion of chasten™ a piet 
dashed madly upon Malakoff, without any previous recon 
loitering, without order, and carried on by the 
°t an assault crowned by victory. We formed part 
°f this battalion, and remember what this moment 
mad temerity cost us ; in twenty minutes the battalion lost 
seventeen officers out of twenty-two, and out of thirteen 
hundred men, and more, which composed it, three hundred 
and ninety only remained fit for service on the morrow ol 
the assault. As for us, we paid for the lesson by a ball in 
our leg, which circumstance caused it to remain impressed 
upon our memory.

Either the general of division will lose one of his brig 
ades, or he will launch the second to the succor of the first. 
In the first case, he is no longer in the centre of the divi 
sion, as the EMPEHOK desired ; in the second, he compro 
mises the general plan of the Commander-in-chief. I 
fine, if the troops fight, keeping their ground, or beat a 
retreat, the distance of eight hundred yards between thi 
two brigades makes it in fact more disunited and more ou 
of reach of the control of the chief of the division than i 
they were formed upon a single line. We consequently 
prefer the formation by divisions upon a single line, when 
ever a raising of the soil does not admit of bringing the 
second line so near to the first that the force can reach it. 

Whatever, besides, may be the formation of the division, 
the troops of the first line are always deployed, and those 
of the second sometimes deployed, sometimes massed; 
furthermore, the battalions of the second line can be placed 
behind those of the first line, or behind their intervals. 
Here, again, opinions differ, and very much. Is it better 
to mass the second line or to deploy it ? Is it better to 
place it behind the battalions of the fi'st line or behind its 
intervals ? Let us examine the for and against.

Massed battalions offer more scope for the cannon than 
deployed battalions. If they offer less surface as to length, 
they offer more as to depth, and the ball which might have 
passed over the deployed line reaches, in virtue of the 
special form of its trajectory, the tail of the column in 
mass. In fine, if it reaches it in full force, instead of bring- 
ing down one or two men upon the depth offered by the 
line deployed, it may carry away thirty men, as we had an 
opportunity of seeing in the attack of the bridge at Track- 
tir. We marked the passage of a ball which had carried 
off thirty men ; we counted them one by one. In return, 
the action of the column in mass, charging upon a position 
already shaken by the action of the first line, is more pow 
erful, if it is well directed, than that of the deployed bat 
talion. But is this advantage so real P Formerly, when 
the column only began to be seriously damaged by the fire 
of the musketry at three hundred steps from the position 
to be carried—a very serious one now that the musketry 
fire produces at one thousand yards the same effect as at 
threa hundred. We think not. When the general can 
count upon the impulse, the vigor and intelligence of his 
troops, the deployed order will always triumph over the 
order in mass. Having only served in armies where the 
men had the qualities we speak of, and having been able 
to observe their good results, we' have, personally, confi 
dence in the deployed order, provided the officers expose 
their persons.

Is it better to place the battalions of the second line 
behind the first, or behind their intervals ? The partisans 
of the first method think that the placing of the battalions 
in a line, one after another, sheltering those of the second 
line, and allows the cavalry and artillery to circulate freely 
as to the depth of the line of battle. We would answer, 
that the thickness of two men does not protect anything at 
all, and that if the line battalion remained at three hundred 
yards behind the first, the ball which would, have carried 
away two men of the first battalion could easily carry away 
two others of the second, if the form of the trajectory did 
not make the thing very unlikely. But the danger is not 
there. Firing attracts firing, and the second battalion, 
placed behind the first, receives all the shots intended for 
the first, exactly as the infantry troops, foolishly ranged 
behind the artillery batteries to protect them, receive all 
the shots intended for them. As for the second advantage, 
that of leaving a free space for the passage of tbe artillery and 
cavalry, it is not more' real. The disposition of the cavalry 
and artillery at the extremities of the line, opposite the wide 
intervals, makes its presence as little likely as possible oppo 
site the intervals of its centre. Besides, as the artillery in 
modern battles only acts in large masses, its evolution, 
through the intervals of the battalions, cannot be reason 
ably conceived. The result would be considerable disorder 
in the infantry ranks, and an impossibility for it to continue 
the combat with coolness. We add, that if in certain 
special circumstances, when the front of battle does not al 
low the range of the pieces to cross-fire in all directions, 
such evolutions of the artillery might be momentarily re 
quired ; at present they are completely without reason. 
There is not a single army corps, however strong it may

be, of which the front cannot be completely protected by 
the cross-fire of the batteries placed at the extremities.

In fine, we would add a last objection to the spreading 
of the battalions in a line, one behind another. It is the 
impossibility, in which the battalion of the second line finds 
itself, of using its arms. Such a necessity rarely presents 
itself, we admit, but it may present itself, and the battalion 
of the second line is completely paralyzed, which does not 
take place if it is placed in the interval left by the battal 
ions of the first line, between themselves; it is sufficient 
then to rapidly deploy these battalions in a double column 
upon the centre, and form the square, in order to have the 
fire of the second line deployed, flanked by that of the 
first line, thus authorizing that very just idea of FKEDERIO, 
that a line of battle should be a living front of fortification, 
the second lin* becomes its curtain, and the first the bas 
tions. In fine, a final and supreme advantage, the disposi 
tion en echiqttier, that is to say, of the battalions of the 
second line placed opposite to the intervals of the first, ad 
mits of the passage of the line, the most important opera 
tion of all, that for which it may be said that the line of 
battle is made. What matters, we ask, the possibility of 
allowing some riders and pieces of artillery to circulate 
more or less freely, which would not circulate across these 
lines of infantry in one battle out of twenty ? In compari 
son to the advantage for the infantry of bearing forward 
and backward, remaining constantly under the protection 
of the fire of the line which continues to keep its ground, 
an operation which takes place several times in every bat 
tle, it is difficult to understand that there are still minds so 
rebellious to observation and experience as to teach the 
superiority of placing the battalions in a line in the 
sense of depth as to their disposition en erhiquier. General 
CABBY committed this error and placed his battalions in 
line of battle with as little intelligence as he disposed his 
cavalry. C.

Ke^^h^^^^^
characteristic of SHKRIDAS'S oneration*. H«on™ tiZSPS.?**?***wu.vniiieuuui ousKjuiM 8 operauons. tie once carried his provision* 
for two weeks In a blanket rolled across his shoulders. —•»••

When tbe additional regiments were authorised for tbe Regular Array 
BnBKiDAit was promoted to a captaincy in the Thirteenth. He was then 
ordered to join it at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., which he did in September, 
1801. Soon after, be was placed on duty aa president of toe board to 
audit the claims growing out of FSBMONT'B administration at the Went. 
Here the order directing him to report to General CUBTIS found blm.

We Have said Captain SHIHIDAH was modest. In those days he was 
especially so. Whenever he did allow bis ambition to appear, It ap 
peared to be of a moderate oast. "He was tbe sixty -fourth captain on the 
"list, and with the chances of war, thought he might soon be major." 
Sucb were the terms in wbich tbe future Msjot-General spoke of pro 
motion. No visions of brilliant stars, single or dual, then glimmered on 
tbe horizon of his life. If he could pluck an old leaf and gild the Bam* 
for bis shoulder's wear, he was satisfied. If any one had suggested the 
possibility of a brigadiership, our Quartermaster would have suppoMd 
it meant in irony. Yet he was even then recognized as a man of vigor 
ous character. The judgment then given by a prominent staff officer 
bas since been verified by hie brilliant career. It was, that BBIXTBAM 
was not great as a brain to plan, but tremendous aa an arm to execute.

None who knew SHBXIDAIT then can lay claim to an understanding of 
his great qualities. Those wbich won their esteem were the genial and 
attractive ones, which all remember wltb something akin to affection. 
Especially Is this true of the subordinate! who came Into immediate 
contact with our Quartermaster. Tbe enlisted men on duty at head 
quarters, or m his own bureau, rememker him kindly. Not a clerk or 
orderly but treasures some act of kindness done by Captain 
Never forgetting, or allewlng others to forget, the rtan

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HOUKH AT HOME. This new monthly publication con 
tains, in the June number, an article upon " Our ttuarter- 
' master: General SHERIDAN"—from which we will extract 
.he chief features of interest. SHERIDAN has achieved a 
military reputation during the war only inferior, perhaps' 
to the fames of GRANT and SHERMAN. And yet very little 

popularly known of his antecedents. That he is of Irish 
descent, but a native of Massachusetts; that he was a West 
Pointer and a professional soldier; that he has won his 
aurels at the age of thirty-four—these and a few similar 

general points are all that are widely known of SHERIDAN. 
The present article describes Captain PHILLIP HENRY SUBS- 
ID AN, as-he reported, in December, 1861, at Lebanon, Mis 

souri, for assignment by General CTJBTIS to duty as Chief 
Quartermaster of the Array of the Southwest, then forming 
at that point for an active campaign. The writer says :— 

'< A modest, quiet little man was our Quartermaster. Yet 
' nobody could deny the vitalizing energy and masterly 
' force of his presence, when he had occasion to exert him- 
•self. Neat-in person, courteous in demeanor, exact in 
' the transaction of business, and most accurate in all mat 
ters appertaining to the regulations, orders, and general 

' military custom, it was no wonder that our Acting Chief 
Quartermaster should have been universally liked. Es4 
peoially was he in favor socially, for it soon became known 
that he was, off duty, a most genial companion, answering 
the most mythical requirement of that vaguest of compre 
hensive terms—'a good fellow.' "
The following sketch of SHEBI DAN'S life will be interest 

ing to our readers:—
He was born In Massachusetts, but raised In Perry County, Ohio. His 

parents were poor, and PHILUP'S opportunities of education were quite 
mited At an early age he began to earn his diurnal allowance of 
uttered bread, and when appointed to West Point by the then Member 
f Congress, was engaged at Zanesville, Ohio, in driving a water carl, 

-nd supplying the Inhabitants with its contents. An elder brother pos 
sessed some local political Influence, and SHXRIDAN himself had attracted 
,he attention of the Congressman. The result was that in 1848, SHSBI- 

entered the Military Academy, being at the time seventeen years 
old. He remained until June, 1863, when he graduated well, and re 
ceived an appointment as brevet second lieutenant In the First D. S. In 
fantry, joining his company at Fort Dunoan, Texas, In the fall of the 
same year. To the Nation SHIRIDAH owed all his early opportunities. 
Ind nobly has he repaid tbe debt. Unlike many another recreant child 
it her munificence, he has never faltered In devout allegiance to tbe 
jountry wbich endowed him with education and profession, or failed to 
serve the fl*g he had sworn to lollow. From tbe time of entrance Into 
active service at the age of twenty two, SBBKIDAS was "actively and la- 
lorlously engaged In tbe duties of his position. Till after the Rebellion 
roke tut, his life was spent In act) re service against the hostile Indians, 

in command of exploring parties, and at solitary posts upon the frontier 
r distant Pacific territories. .
Till tbe spring of 1866 he waa actively engaged against the Camanches 

3f Texas. Then gazetted second lieutenant In the Fourth Infantry, he 
as ordered to join his regiment in Oregon, which he did. Ou arrival 
e took command of an escort for Lieutenant WIUIAIJSOK'S exploration 

it a branch of the Pacific from Columbia River to San Francisco. In 
;he discharge of this duty he was highly commended In the report of 
ffitLiAMSOBr, published by Congress. •

In September, 1865. at Vancouver, Washington Territory, he accom 
panied Mnjor Runs, of the Fourth (since a Rebel mnjor-generah on an 
,xpeditlon against the Yokima Indians. For gallantry in an engagement 
A the Cascades of Columbia April 28th, 1858, he was specially noted In 
;eneral orders. In May following he took command of the Yokima R<£ 
irvatlon, in the coast range of mountains. He then selected a site for 
military post in the Seletz Valley. la the (prlD* of 1857 n8 was com 
mented by General tcon for merltorlon. conduct In the settlement of 

liffloulties with the Indians at Yoklma Bay. In the same year h« buitta 
I08t at Yamhtl, Washington Territory. During the following threel , . . urng e nifuvinff re!«rs he was actively engaged agalMt Indian^ in tne m un^graM wmttg.«»« determined officer and gentleman, who 
'he fatigues and hardships incidental to suoh a life h^ave hardened blm «lw»y» have been a barrier to great renown, had not 
ntll he is tough as a hickory sapling and hardy as a No?£«n pla*. of opportunity been unbarred lor his passagu.

Never forgetting, or allowing others to forget, the respect due to blm 
and his position, he was yet tbe most approachable officer at headquar 
ters. His knowledge of the regulations and customs of the Army Mid 
of all professional minutiae were ever at tbe disposal of any t 
<1 nirer. Private soldiers are seldom allowed to carry away mm 
and kindly associations of a superior as those witb which Capta_ ___- 
DAN endowed us. Ween tue Army was ready to move, he gave hlB per 
sonal attention in seeing that all attached to headquarters were proper 
ly equipped for service in tbe field, issuing the necessary store*, ani 
mals, etc., wltheut dilflcully or discussion. Many a man received in 
formation about the preparation of papers and other matters which has 
since been ol invaluable assistance.

The 'author tells a story at thelexpense of SHERIDAN, 
which we find it a little hard to believe. However, here it 
is:—

SHKBIDAX'S modesty-amounted to basbfumes*, especially in tbe pres 
ence of the gentler sex. His life, having been passed oa the frontier 
among Indians at some solitary post, it was not at all surprising that our 
quartermaster should hesitate when urged to go where ladles might be 
expected. If by cbance be found himself in sucb a gathering, he was tun 
to shrink into an obscure corner and keep silent. We remember an amua- 
ing incident of this bashfulness. He became attracted towardsayoung la 
dy at Springfield, where he was engaged in forwarding supplies to tbe Ar 
my. Desirous of showing her seme attention, he was altogether too modest 
to venture on such a step. Finally he hit upon an expedient. He had a 
gay young clerk, Eddy, in bis office, whom he induced to take the young 
lady out riding, while be (SHIBIDAK) furnished the carriage and horse*. 
Tbe modest liule captain could often be seen looking with pleasure oa 
this arrangement. Courting by proxy seemed to please blm a* moon 
(as it certainly was less embarrassing) as if it had been done by him- 
belt. There are* but few men whose modesty would carry them BO far. 
What the result was, we never learnt. Wethink it moat probable Kddy 
carried olf the prize.

Of the subsequent history of SHEBIDAN and hia political 
views, the writer says:—

SHEBIDAK remained at Sprinfleld until after the battle of Pea Ridge 
when be was ordered, in consequence of a disagreement with the Com 
manding General, to report at St. Louis under arrest. The circum 
stances were sucb that, while not derogatory to General CDBUS, they 
did no injury to SHBKIPAS. Tne severe cold and exhaustive marches bad 
reduced our clock very much. It became necessary to replenish before 
a contemplated forward movement, and General CUBTIS sent orders to 
Captain SHIBIDAN to gather up suitable animals from the country, and, 
giving tbe owners vouchers, forward them to the Army. At the time 
tbe order was issued, the Captain was excited about some depredation* 
reported as committed by a company of Illinois cuvalry,-to complaints 
of whicb be did not consider auffloient attention, had been paid. A tot* 
ter was sent from Sis offloe, ratber indecorously alluding to tali In con 
nection witb tbe order, and claiming that he wag not a "jayhawker." 
On tbis letter he was relieved and ordered to St. Louis. The neoesaltto* 
of the campaign required General CFBTIS to be supplied ; the "
and charity of Captain SHIBIDAS made him regard it otherwise aiinn 
as tbe fact that he, like many other officers of tbe Regular Armv <£. 
vored a policy of dealing gently with tbe inhabitant* of our « ™. 
« ward sister" States, which his subsequent experience ha* effectually

At inn time, JimunAH held the views of the war common to U>« «... 
jorlty of the officers in the Regular Army. His professional luminui 
ings had not made him hostile to slavery, to say the least. He wiiT- 
Democrat in a partisan sense, though not in the true spirit of the term 
To him antl slavery was more reprehensible than the opposite and If 
he had had the settlement of the war then, it would have been amo'niJ 
toe first of his movements to order tbe execution of an equal number of 
" Northern fanatics and Southern flre-eateri," as the phrase used to >a 
in those days. War waged for righteous ends and living verities ta aJ 
ways an educator. Men reason swiftly when life and liberty ban? In 
the balance. As tbe scenes of a lifetime flash like a vivid mnoram. 
upon the momentary consciousness of a drowning or falling man so do 
the primal truths or falsehoods of dogmas and convictions become' anna. 
rent to the really earnest man who step* into the martial arena. K 
wager the assertion that SsMiDiK's democracy Is of a much truer lvt» 
now tban it was four years since. Not, let It be understood tbatbewa* 
marked or obtrusive in the expression of views, or that in anr war 
opinions were offensively expressed. Still, such was the Imnreawon of 
bis views left on an observer. ~™>™ m

After returning to St. Louis, gmreroAM was sent to Wisconsin to nur 
chase horses. Tbat duty accomplished, he was made Chief Quarter 
master of the Army under General HALLICK, before Corinth. Tue writ 
er met him here again, and found him grown to the full measure of hi. 
new and greater reeponsibtmies. Soon after, be was placed at the r,«./t 
of a cavalry regiment, tbe Second Michigan, and the most dashing".., 
Her yet found fleshed his " maiden" sabre in the famous exr3^ 
der Colonel KUJOTT, sent to destroy tbe Mobile and Ohio 
Booneville, Mississippi, thirty miles soutb of Corinth It will 1 
bered as a great success, resulting in the capture and destru 
large tram, the tearing up of the track, and the capture of^r^ ^^^ssM^s^^iSSS:than a month, SUBJDAH was in command of the Second brigade of th. 
Cavalry division of the Array of the Mississippi, oomri*tin|r of bis owe 
regiment and the Second Iowa Cavalry. Thi* wi* on the lath of Jane. 
On the 1st of July, he most gallantly won HI* brfgadler'* star, within 
six weeks of the date of taking command of hi* regiment.

We need give no account of the affair at Booneville, 
where SHERIDAN first gained considerable prominence M a 
cavalry leader, or of his subsequent achievements. We will 
add, however, a short description of his personal appearance) 
and character:—

SeireiDAir is barely five feet six Inches In height. Sis body i* stool 
his lower limb* rather short. He is what would be called "stocky" in 
horse jockey phraseology. Beep and broad In the chest, compact and 
firm in muscle, active and vigorous in motion, there was not a pound of 
superfluous flesh on bis body at the time we write. His face and head

closely covering a equare lower Jw and arm-lined mouth clear 
eyes, which were of the most kindly character, completed' thetnuj 
ttmblt memory gives at the call. Always neat in person, and »enoV 
dressed In uniform, Captain SHMIDAK looked a»he was—a
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REPORT OF MAJOB-GEHERAL SBEBMA2*.
_ rAHT Division OF THE MW14IF7X, \

IN THS FXKLP, HAVAHBAH, GA-, Jwnuary 1, 1806. j 
Uajor-General H, W, HAUICE, Cfilef of Staff, Waahlngton City, D, C.; 
. GxvcKAt:—I have tho honor to offer my report of tbe operations of 
the Armiei under my command since the occupation of Atlanta in the 
early part of September last up to tho present date.

As heretofore reported, in the month of September, the Array of the 
Cumberland, Major General Thomas commanding, held the City of At 
lanta ; the Army of the Tennessee, Major-Oeneral Howard commanding, 
was grouped about East Point ; and tbe Army of tbo Ohio, Major-Gen 
eral Schofleld commanding, held Decatur. Many changes occurred in 
the composition of those Armies, in consequence of the expiration of the 
time of service of many of the regiments. Tbo opportunity was given 
to ns to consolidate the fragments, reclothe and tquip the men, and 
make preparations Tor the future campaign. I also availed myself of 
the occasion to strengthen tho garrisons to our rear, to make our com 
munications more secure, and Bent Wagner's division of tbe Fourth 
corps and Morgan's division of the Fourteenth corps back to Chatta 
nooga, and Corse's division of the Fifteenth corps to Rome. Also a 
thorough reconnaissance was made of Atlanta, and a oew line of works 
began, which required a small garrison to hold.

Daring this month, the enemy, whom we bad left at Love joy's Sta 
tion, moved westward toward tbe Chattahoocboe, taking position facing 
ui, and covering the West Point Kallroad, about Jr'aimouo station. lie 
alto threw a pontoon bridge across the Cbattahoochee, and sent cavalry 
detachments to the west, la the direction of Carrolton nud Powder 
Springs. About the same time, President Davis visited Macoa and his 
army at Palmetto, and made harangues referring to aa active campaign 
against us. Hood atill remained In command of tbo Confederate forces, 
with Ch<?atham,S. D. Lee, and Stewart commanding fa ia three corps, 
and Wheeler in command of his cavalry, which had been largely rein 
forced.

My cavalry consisted of two divisions. One waa stationed at Decatur, 
under command of Brigadier General Garrard : the other, comamn<'<ju 
by Brigadier-General Kilpatrick, was posted nearriaadtown, with a pon 
toon bridge over the Chattahoocb.ee, from which ha could wixtob any 
movement of the enemy toward tbe west.

As soon as I became convinced that the enemy intended to assume 
the offensive, namely, September 28,1 sent Mojor General Thomas, sec 
ond in command, to Nashville, to organize tbe new troops expected to 
arrive, and to make preliminary preparations to meet such an event.

About the 1st of October, some of the enemy's cavalry made their 
appearance on the west of tbo Chuttahoochoe, and one of his Infantry 
corps was reported near Powder Springs, and I received authentic intel 
ligence that the rest of his infantry was crossing to th« "west of the that- 
tahoochee. I at once made my orders that Atlanta and tbe Chatia- 
hooohee Railroad Bridge should be held by the Twentieth corps, Mujor- 
Oeneral cflocum, and on the 4th of October put ID motion tbe Fifteenth 
and Seveateentu corps, and tbe Fouith, Fourteenth, and Twenty third | 
corps to Smyrna camp ground, and on tuu 6th moved to the strong po 
sition about Kenesiw. The enemy 'a cavalry had, by a rapid movement, 
got upon our railroad at Big Shanty, and broken th« line of telegrupb 
and railroad, and, with a division of iniantry (French's), had movoti 
Against Allatoona, where were stored about a million of rutiona. Its re- 
doaota were garrisoned by three smalt regiments undar Colonel Tour- 
tellotte, Fourth Minnesota.

I hud anticipated tnis movement, and bad by signal ami tBlograph or dered General Cor86 10 reinlorce tiiat poat from Kome (TI-IIUIO.! i,o r f^ had reacued AU&uiuna with a, brigade during tho mgtn ot itit- 4ih, jn>-t, 
in time tu m.'Bt the attack by ireuch's division ou tne morning of ihe 6lh. In pertou I reacned Kenesaw Alounlmn auoui Ju A M Ol iltu bilt, 
and could see tue i-mone 01 bait e and dear the taint Buuuris of »ri ( Ueiy. Tne diaiauce, tignieen mile«, wu» too great for me to make m ti«,e 10 
share iu the battle, out I directed the Twenty-unrd ourpa, Brigadier Ot General Coxoumrnanding, to move rafidjy trotn the L>ae« of & cut-Haw due west,aiming to rtao.. the roa« from Allaiooua to LtatJttd, threattruug tbe rear of ttie lorces attacking Alfato^ua. I succeeded in «euu>g H sig nal meftfetge to General Curse during his tight, nutifjlng htin ol my pres 
ence. The defence of Allntooua t>> Oeuerttl Cors« W*B n<iu,irur»iy con ducted, aa<- tbe enemy repulsed wuJa heavy &lafgbtor. Hia fieecripU'-n of tho uelence is BO graphic that it leaven nothing tor me to ada, and tiie move«iBut oi (General Cox had tbe deaired efleot ot causing tbe with drawal of French'* divt»t«u rapidly iu tne cureciiou of IIUIUB.On the fl.h and 7tb, I pushed my cavalry well toward Burnt IIi«;kory and Dallas, and discovered ibat ihe enemy had moved went wit rd, and interred tiiat be would attempt to break our railroad again m thenvign 
borhood ot Kmgstou. Accordingly, on tbe morning ot the 8ili, I pot 
tbe Army ID motion through Allatoona Pass to Kingston, reaching ttjut point on the loin. To ere 1 iuarned that the enemy bud feigned on Rome, and was passing tbo Cooea River ou a pontoon briu^e uootu eleven miles below Kome. I therefore, on tho llth, jjiovml to Kome, and pushed Garrard's cavalry and ihe Twenty-third corps, under Lien* eral Cox, across tbe Oostenaula, to threaten the fUnks oi the eiiemy 
passing north. Garrarcra cavalry drove a oavairj brigade of the enemy to aud beyoud the .narrows, leading into the valley of the (jftau-uog* capturing two field pieces. The enemy had moved with great rapidity' and made bid appearance at Kesaca, and Hood had in person uernauaeJ its surrender.

I hau tram Kingston reinforced Resaci by two vegimentB of the Army of tbe Tennessee. I at first intended to move tho Army into ihe enut tooga Valley, to interpose between the enemy and MH line of retreat 
down tbe (Joosa, but feared that General Hood wouid In that event turn outward by Spring Place and down the Federal Koad, and therefore naoved against him at KeBaca. Colonel Wearer at ReBaca, afterward ro miorcea oy General Kaum's brigade, had repulsed the enemy from Re-8&C&- htlt. I..Q *•«,< „.,„,.,.f.,, r.,l I— u_ ~~i.-,..~ .*._. _-ii—— - j r -. .

wiy »DOIU DUOD, snfl waf. fo.io««i thr^S^l rfu * ttie ™«™y R»T«
^^V?JZ^^£3^General btau i. >' 
(the I bib) ihe Armio(the Jbih; ihe Armies moved flirecuy toward LafaveTt^' wVh'!*""" 
JUt 00 HJoa'H retreat. W« limn J him entrenchTa in MM' .Yfi h'° 
.eadmg dwis.on (Wood's) of Urn F.fi^nth corp, rapid^rS ̂ ' 
ranceu poets held by two companies of a South Caroling -iSli fth< M. *h. «.—,«nr,^^D T, lti 1 ...,,r, J M,m^ oiifht comi>ar>,u ifK'mtrjt, rTne feaiMuing olK^ 1 compam,

p ette, with a now to 
it the
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, wo. and©over's Gap to Gayleaville. Hood, however, wi»s *ittie encumbers with trains, and marched with great rapidity, and bad succeeded in get ting into tbe narrow gorge formed by tbe Looxout Range abutting against 
the Coosa-tflrer in the neighborhood, of Gadsdeo. Jtlu evidently wautodtod

^In the rich 
mined

,ting into tbe 
the Coosa-tfl 
to avoid a flgbt.

On the 19m, all tbe Arm JOB were grouped about Gaylesville^In the 
valley oi tbe Ubattooga, abounding m corn and meat, and I determ 
to pause in my pur HUH of tbe enemy, to watch uis m^vmm-otR aod 
on tbo country. I hoped that Hood would turn toward Guut^revjlleanrt Bridgeport. Tbe Army of the Tennessee was pouted near Little Kivor, 
%iih Instruclions to leel forward In support of the cavalry, wbloh waH 
wOttrftd to waich Hood in the neighborhood of Will's Valley, and to give 
™ «J* •arlttat notice possible ol his turning northward. The Army ol uw onto WM post«4 at <Je4ar Bluff, with orders to lay a pontoon across

the Coosa, and to foel forward to Center and down In the direction o: 
Blue Mountain. IhoArmy of the Cumberland was held in reserve ai 
(ntuyloRvillo, and ail tbo troops wore Instructed to draw heavily for sup 
plies from tbo surrounding country. In the meantime,communication) 
wtre opened to Kome, and a heavy force set to work tn repairing th< 
damagt-H uoue to our railroads. Atlanta was abundnntly supplied witt 
provisions, but forage w«s searcfl.aod General glocnm wa* InBtructed ti 
send strong fyraglng parties out in the direction of South River and col 
lect all the corn ana fodder possible, and to put bis own trains in gooi condition Jor further service.

Hoods rnovernoma and strategy had demonstrated that he had an 
arrny capable of endariKcrfng at all times my communications, but un 
able to ra.-et mo la open flgbt. To follow him would simply amount tc 
being dt coyod away Irom Oioorgla, with little prospect of overtaking and 
overwhelming him To remain ou the defensive would have been bad 
policy for au army of so great value as the one I then commanded, and 
I was lorced to adopt a course more fruitful in result* than the naked 
oue of following him to the Southwest. I bad previously submitted to 
the Commander iu-Uhifsf a general plan, which amounted substantially 
to tho tJeeiruoiKJii of Atlanta and tbo railroad back to Chattanooga, am" 
sallying iorib Irom Atlwuia, thrcugn tho Ireart of <Ieorgia, to oapturi 
OIK; or more of tho gr< at Atlantic stuporR. This I renewed from GayleB 
ville, modified sornowhai ty the chauge of ovontB.

On the ^otli ol October, Bjittblied that Hood had moved westward from 
OadKdun across Sand Mountain, I dr.taobed the Fourth corps, Major (ien- 
eral Stanley, and ordered him to proceed to Chattanooga and report to 
(ieucral Tboni;i« at Na&uville. Mubeoquently, on Iho Sutti of October, 1 
also detni;hed the Twenty-third corps, Mnj»>r (General Scbofleid, with iho 
same destination, and delegated to Mnjnr General Thomas full power 
over all ill a troops subject to my command, except the fcur corps with 
which 1 designed to move into Georgia. Ihis gave him tbo iwo divis 
ions under A. ,1. f-rmth, then in MibBouri, but en route for Tenticpeee, the 
two corps named, and all tbo garrisons in Tennessee, as also ail the cav 
alry ol my Military Division, except one divifci.m uuder Brigadier-Gen 
eral KUimtrick, wuicb was ordered to rendezvous at Marietta. Brevet 
Mujor-Geueral Wilson bad arrived Irom the Army of tde Potomac to as- 
nuuiD comment! ol ih» cavalry Oi my Army, and I dispatched him back 
to Nashville witti all dismounted detachments, and orders aa rapidly H? 
possible to collect the cavalry serving iti Kentucky aud TenncSBe ', t<j 
muunt, organic, an-t equip tbem, and report to Mujor General Thomas 
mr duly. Ihuse forces, 1 judged, would enable Oeueral Tbomas to de- 
l<:rj<4 the railroad from Obaj,tanoaga hack, Including Nashville and i>eca- 
tur, aud give him an anoy with wbicb ne oould successfully cope with 
Hood, should the latter cross the TeQDeesee northward.

By tne 1st of November Hood's Army had moved from Gadsden, find 
made its appearance in tho neighborhood of Decatur, where a feint waa 
ruK.de ; he tuen passed on to lutjcumbia aud laid a pontoon bridge op 
posite Florence. I then began my preparations for the march through 
(Jeorpia, having received tbe sanction of the Commanuer-in Cluef lor 
cany ID« into tffcct my plan, the details of wbicb were explained to all 
rny corps commanders and heads ol staff departments, with strict in 
juijctioijs ol Secrecy. 1 bad also communicated lull details to Genera! 
rbomna and had informed him T would not leave the neighborhood of 
Kingston uuul he felt perfectly couliJent that be waa entirely prepared 
10 copj with Hood, should he carry into effect hia threatened invasion 
of T, nnftspee and Kentucky, I eatimated JJood's force at 86,000 iufau- 
try and 10,000 cavalry.

1 m«v«d the Army of the TcnnsRsee by plow and easy marches on 
tho south of the Coosa back to ihe neighborhood ot Smyrna camp 
ground, and the Fourteenth corps, General Ji-ff. C- Davis, to Kingston, 
whither 1 rt*paired iu porawn on the 2d of Js'ovemoer. From that point 
J directed «il surplus artillery, all baggage not needed jor my contem 
plated march, all ihe eick and woundea, refugees, &c,, to be Bt nt b:«;k 
to Chattanooga ; »nd tJae four curpg »bove mentioned, with Kilpatnck'a 
oavalry, were pui in tbe mctgt tffijient coudiiiou posHible f«r a long and 
diiBcult marcu- Tina op< ratina r.onsumed tho time until the llih oi 
>oveinber, whon, everytljlng being ready, I ordered General Corse, 
still remalnH.J nt home, to destroy the bridges t-iore, all foundries, 
m.lls, sbupit, warebou«es, or other property that could be useful to an 
iiLtny, aud to move to Kingston, At the earne time tbe railroad Ii 
DO aoout Atlanta, and between ibo Etowaband theCbattahoocheij, was 

ordered to he utterly destroyed.
The ^amentia trom Kio^uion northward were alert ordered l<t draw 

back to cnaiiatjooKa, ittkmg with tbem all public property and a'l rail- 
road stock, and to take up tbo rails from Rt-auca buck, saving tlioui, 
ready to be replaced whenever future mtoreBi» ehoufd dumaud". Jljr; 
railroad between tho Ktowah and the OoattnauJa was left untouched, bocaumi I thought It more than probable we would flod H necepaary tn -iH;cupy the couutr> MB far forward HB tbe line or the Etowah. Allan 

liselt m on>y ot Rtrau-Rlo value as loug us it IB a railroad centre ; and 
as all tho ) mln nria leading t<j it are destro>*'d ; SB well as all its Imir, 
drf'.B, machine-Bbops, wart-hottHpe, tkpotr>, &o., it is of no more value 

j fii'iii any tii)n r p»iui in Nortti (ieorgiu , whereas the line of ihe Ktowah, 
oy roafcon «i its rivers and natural f futures, poKS^.-'Bt'S an Imports t, CM? 
wh cb will always continue From it till parts ol fieor^m add. Alftbnraa 
nrtfj b« rt-sirhfui ny nrmius nnarclJiitg witu irttina down itn> COOPU or itie 
Chattahoochee valleys.

uu tbt) i^tit oi ftuvemlter my Army stood t'etaehed snd out f <i" from 
nil coiurauiii«au*>n witti tuo rear. It was composed ol lour rorp«, the 
Miu-emh ana f-eventetn th, constituting the right wing, under JM»jor- 
Ociieral O O Howard ; the. Fourteenth and Twentieth corps, cons ti tut 
tug tbe left WIIIK, under Muji>r Otmerjil H, W. Slucum ; of an apgr(-p[,.ti' 
streLgtb, of G0,uuu itifautry \ one cavalry division in a«K'' eKato etrenj-tii 
6,&oo, under liigu<iier (.Jenernl .InrtKoti Kilpatrlntc, and tho artillery re 
uu^ed to iho minimum, one gun per thousand men

Tue wbule torne moved rauviiy ana kfrouued ubout At Hint a on t No 14th 
• if November. In tb-j rnortnt'mo Captain O. JM.Foe'had thoroughly 
Uo*troyc!<j AilmiUi, save Us mere dwetiiiij'-bouaes atU churches, and tbr 
rigut wing, with Ountral Kilpiitrick'a cavalry, was put in motion in tho 
<iiri:ciion of .lonesbttrougn and McDouough, with orders to make a 
strong ic.iil OH .MiK'ou, to moss tho Ocniulgec about Planters' Mills, ami 
r«nd(-xv«uH in Hie neigtiborhourt of Gurdou fn seven dayB, exclUHi*-!' of 
the dity ui mitrcu. On the 8ame day General hlocuui moved with thr 
iw*'Mtieib curps by Decatur and Stoiif Mouutain, with orders tear up 
the raiimad trum SouJaJ Circle to Madisun, to burn thr Ur^e and im 
porUiit raitroau bridge across the Oconee, tast of Madison, and turn 
pmith wnd rcnch HIlteuguTillo on the seventh day, exclufilv« of tli^ day 
of march.

In (j«ift"n I !eft Afl.inta on tho 16th, in company with tbe Fourteenth 
corps, Brevet Mwjor-General .It if. C. Davis, by Liiborua, Covington, and 
dtiady imln, dirtc ly on MiMedguvlMc. AH the troops were provided 
with £ nf) (1 wugon Iruins, hiadea wit i ammunition, aud supplies approx 
imatiug'JO daya' br^aii, 40 uaya'sugar and collie, a double atiowuncc 
of salt tor 4U days, and bwef cattle equal to 40 days' supplies. The 
wngons were also supplied with a turn I tbree days' forwgft, in grain. All 
were instructed, by a judicious system of foraging, to maintain this or- 
d«r of things as long aa possible, liviug cbiefiy, if iiot solely, upon th«- 
country, wuich 1 knew to abound in corn, sweet potatoes aud meats.

My lirst onject was, of course, to place my army in the very heart 1 f 
Georgia, inter posing between Alar-on and Augusta, and obi glng tbo ene 
my to divide his lurcea to defend not only ihoae points, but Aliltcn, 
rtavHunnh, and (Jharfeston. AM my calculations were fmly realize. 
During ihe 2*M Generul Kilpatrick made a good icint on Maoon, driving 
the euemy wiilnn Ina etjtreuchaientB and then, drew baok to Grtewold- 
vilie, where Wulcoit's biigado of icfantry joiiiCd him to cover ttui j 
fl-tuk, wtulo Howard's trains were closing up and bis rnen flnatt*TPd, 
hreaking np railrnai*. The en^my came «iU of Ma<vm anrl nttnck^ii 
Wulcotl^iu jioBiiiuit, but wan 80 rou^Uly haudlod tuat he never i'epe«Le'i 
the experiment. On tho eighth day «fter leaving /*ll»nt«, na£uejy t ou 
the i8J, (ieueral Hlocjitm iMwtipied Miliedgevllle, autl tno imporiaut , 
bndRo acn>«« the Otionae there, and CJeuerals Howard and Kifpatrick | W^rf <n wiifi alji't t (i or don.

General Howard was then ordered fco move eastward, destroying tho railroad vlioroiiKDiv in his progress as iar as Tennille station, opposite nanderaviila,ami General ojocum to move to i^andersville by two roads. General Kilpatrick was ordered to Milledgeville, and tttence move rapidly ea§t\vard, fco break the railroad which leads Jrom MillentoAu- guyta, then to turn npon Mitlen and rescue our prisoners of war sup posed to be oonfcrnea at that place. I accompanied tbe Twentieth Uorp* from Millsdgeville to Uandersville, approaching whioh place, on tbe^5th, we found the bridges across Buffalo creek ourned. whicb de- layed us three uourfl- 'J he Bort day wo entered San dersville, skirmish ing with \V heelur'n envairj, wbich ottered little opposition to the ad vance ot tho i weiatiaTh And Fourteentti Corps, entering- tbe place al most at the Ha mo moment.

railroad tiie otiierby w»* 01 Lofisvilie.ir. support oi^CiJlpitrick's cav alry. In pyrsoa I hiiittud to tbe ri^ht wing, aua accompanied tbe 8ev- » ii. th OorpB.Oener^l Biair, on the south of tha railroad, tilt abreaet 01 w ia i ion «o. 9%, <Barum;> Oenoral Howard, in person, with tbe tfil- ai^Mui CorPs« keeping further to the right, and about one daj's march our progrew? luru **ainsfc tfle fl*n* of any enemy who »oould oppose
A?«iSn0?Ji 1earoed that Kllpatrick's Cavalry had reached tbe Au- gU8flrtr IJlSSS1^1*011* WayoesborooKb., where o« woertaln-a tU*t our prisoners bad been removed from Mllleo, and tfc«eJor« tbe pnn^.7 rescuing them, upon whiob we bad set our hearts, was an l£po#»tWU-

ty. But as Wheeler's Cavalry had hung around him, and as'he had re- Urea to Loninville to meet our infantry, in pursuance of my Instroo- tionaaot to risk a battle unless at great advantage I ordered him to leave bis waffuna and alt iucumbrances with the left wing, and n^ovlnp in the direction ot Augusta, if Wheeler gave him the opportunity, to indulgeL-——— ———'.-L- _l,tl_,_ ... » . « _ J f~t ——— —————1 ty-l.l_ A „:_•!- _«.«AK»aH HV

neigbborhood of Tiiomas's station, attacked him in position, driving mm from three successive lines of barricades handsomely throuxn WayneaboroTiffh and across Brier (Jreek, the bridRes over which he burned; and then, with Baird's Bivision, rejoined the 'eft win*, whian mine meantime had been marching by easy stages often miles a day in the direction of Lumokin's Station and Jackson borough.The Sevemee- th Corps took up the destruction of the railroad at the Ogeeohee. near Station No. 10 and continued It to Millen ; the enemy ottering little or no opposition, although preparation oad seemingly been made at MUlen,
On the 3d o* December the Seventeenth Oorps, wnich I accompanied, was at Millen ;.the Fitteenth Corns. General Howard, was south ot the OKeeohee, opposite Station No. 7, (-icarboro ;> the Twentieth Corps, General Mocum, on the Aujrusta Railroad, about four miles north ot Milien, neflr Buckhead Onurch, and the Fourteentb Oorpe, General Jell'. O Davis. m the neiEhburhooo of Lumpkiu'8 Station, on the Au gusta Railroad. All were ordered to marcn in the direction of Savan nah—the Fifteenth Oorps to continue south of the Opeeohee, the Seven teenth to destroy tbR railroad as far as Oeeechee Church—and four days woro allowed to reach tne Ime from Ogeecboe C'hnrxh to the neighbor- hooa of HulIPv'H terry, on tue Savannah River. All tho eolumrs reached thpir deatinatiops in time, and continued to march on their several roads—General Davis following the Savannah River road, Gen eral Slocum the miadle road by way of Springtield, General Biair the railroad, and General Howard still south and west of tne Oeeechee. with orders to cross to tne eastbauit opposite "Eden Station " or Sta 

tion >0. 2.
As we approached Savannah the country became more marshy and difficult, and more obstructions were met, in the way of felied trees, where the roads crossed the creek swamps or narrow causeway* , but our pioneer companies were well organized, and removed the obstruc tions In an incredibly shore time r.o opposition from the enemy worth speaking of was encountered until theheads of columns were within tmeen miies of Savannah, -where all the roads leading to the city ware obstructed more or leas by felled timber, with earthworks and artillery- But the-e were easily turned and the enemy driven away, so mat by tnfl loth of December the enemy was diiven away within his lines ar Savan nah. These followed substantially a swampy creek which empties into tho Savannah River ntxmt three miles above the city, across to the head of a corresponding stream which empties into the Little Ogeecbes* These streams were singularly lavorabfe to the enemy as a cover, beiDJ? very marshy, and bordered by rice-fields, which were Hooded either bj the tide-water or by inland ponds, ttie ga'es to which were controlled and covered by his heavy artillery.
Ihe only approaches to tho o^ty were by tivp narrow eauaewaye name" Iv, the two rai-roEde, andthe Augusta, the Louisville, and the Ogee- chee dirtroadfl; all of whioh were commanded by ho-»vy ordnance, too strong tor us to tight with our light fleid guns. To assault an enemy ol unknown strength at &uch a disacivanfage appeared to me unwise, especially as I hid so successfully brought my army, almost unscathed, so great a dibtance, and could eurely attain the same result by tn« operation of'timo, Itheretoae instructeo my armj coamanders to to closely invest the city from the north and west, and to reconnoiter well the ground in tlieir fronts, respectively, while J gave my personal attention to opening ooinmuiiications with our fleet, which J knew was -waiting for uw in Tybee, Wa/saw, and O&sahaw Sounds.In appioacaing Savannah. Gen. Slocum struck the Uharleston Rail road near the bridge, and occupied the river hank as his left flank", whore he had captured two of the enemy's river boats, and had pre vented two others (gunboat&t f om coming down the river to com municate with tbe city; while Gen. Howard, by hi* right flank bad broken iho Gulf Railroad at Fleming's ana way stations, and occupied the railroad itself oown to the little Ogeechee, near ''Station Wo. l;M so that no supplies could reach Savannah by anj of its accustomed channels We, on i.he contrary, possessed large herds of cattle* which-we had brought along or gathered in the country, attd our wagons still contained a reasonable amount of breaostutts and other necessaries, and tile tine rice crops of the Savannah and Ogeechee Rivers furnished to our men and animals a large amount of rice and rice straw. We also held the counto to the south aud went of the Ogorchee an focapinc ground, -till, communication with the fleet was ot vital Wportvnce, and I directed Gen K»lpataiok to cross tbo Ogeeohee uy a pontoon bridge to reoonnoiter Fort Mo A. Ii later, and to proceed to Oatheuoe's fetound, in the direction of Sunbury or Kilkua- ney Bluff, and opei> communication with the fleet. Gen. Howard had previously by my direction, sent <.ne of his beat sooutu down the Ogee- cbeein a canoe for a like purpose. Bat more than this was. necessary. We wanted the vessels and their contents, and The Ogeechee River, a navigable stream, close to the rear of our camps, waa the proper av£- 

nne ot supply.The enemy had turned the road-bridge aoroa* the Ogeechee, jnat be- iow the mouth of the Oannocb.ee, Known as "King's bridge." This was recons«ru^tfiO in an incredibly short time, in the most substantial•nanner. by tiie E8th Indiana, Colonel Buel. under the direction of Oaptuin Kcene. of tne Jfinaineers Corps, and oc the 13thof December tho Second D.VIFIOII of the Fifteenth Oorps, under command of Briea- dior-Generai Hazeti, crowed tho bridffe to the wesi bank of the Oceo- chee and maroliod down with orders to carry by assault fort McAlhs'er a Ht.r<-n« PI.closed redoubt, manned by two companies of aruiipry and"•*•- -otinfantry, in allftDout two hundred men, ann mounting 23 cuns „ ......'^ft' and ono mot tar. Guneral Hazen reached the vicinity of FortMoAliieter about, IP. M-, deployed his oiviHion about that place witb both itankR-renting upon the river, posted his Bkirmishers judiciously behind the trunks of trees whone branch (is had been used foro&olfe and aboBt 6 P. M «,sa«vulted tliR place with nine reciments at three points; a'I of them tmccessiully, I witnessed the assault froui ance-mih on ttie apposite bank o( tho river, and can bear testimony to the handaome manner in which it was accomplished.
Up to tliin time we had nqc (ir>mimmicBted with onr fleet. From tha iignai-station at tho rice-mill our officers had looked for two days orer he rice tieids and salt marsh in the diroot ion of Ossabaw Sound but !oold ne« notning-of it But vrhile warcning the preparations for tha ifmault on tort MeA'liHter we discovered in the distance what seemed ;o he the smoke-stac*. ol a steamer, whic^h became more and more dis~ inct Uj tit about the very moment of the aa^ault she was pi&inlr visi- >le below the fort, and our signal was answered. Ah soon aa I saw our colors fairly planted upon the walls of McAllister, in company with 3ei.e<al Howaral wtoicma small boat down to the fort and mot Gen- sral Hazen who had not.vet cnmmunioated with the gun-boat below, ,0 it was shut out to him by a, point of timber Determined to commu- jR-ate that night, I gotanothor smaU buat and a cr^-w and pulled down ..ha rivei till I found the tug Dandelion, Captain Williamson U ». N. ivho inmrmei! me that Captain Duncan, who had been sent by General HoVard, had nuccoeded iu reaohiiig Aamiral Oabigren aad General Foster, aud th it he was expecting them hourly In Oseabaw Bound. U'ter making coiumuni^ations totbose oiRcers, ana a short communi cation totho War Department, I retu'ned to Fort MoAllister that light, and before daylight WUH overtaken by Major strong of General Roster's staff, advising me that, Ueneral Foster had arrived in tn« Jg'-ecbee, near Fort McAlh\s-.er, and w»s very anxious to meet me on••oarrt his boat. I accordingly returned witb him, and met General .boater onboard the steamer Memaha; and after consult*!! ndetermin- «d r.o proceed with him down the sound in hopes to meet Admiral Dalbgren, But we did not meet him until we reached Warsaw Sound ibnntnoon, I there went on board tho Admiral's uaa-ahip the Har- /estMoor. after baying arranged withGonerai Fostertosena us from Hilton Head sume sioge ordnnnce and some boa.e suitable for Baviirat- ' ig tho O«ee«hee Kiver. Admiral Dahlgren very kindly furnished me ith all the data c mcerning his fleet and tbe numerous forts that uardcd the inland channels between tbe sea and Savanuan. I explain- id to h im how completely Savannwh woe invested at all points, save only, IjOpUnkrcad on the Wouth Oaroliiia shore known aa the "Union Jauseway." wtaiob I thougnt I could reach from my left Sank aoros*•hettavannahRivor. I explained to him tttatif he would simDly en-•age the attention of the fnrts alung Wilmm«ton Channel at Bea-n- .eu »nd Ro-edew, I thought I oould oarry the defences of Savannah by i3naii!t as &oon as the bei&vy ordnance arrived from Hilton Head On ;he 16th 4the Admiral carried me baok to Fort McAllister whence I re- ,urned to our lines m ihe reartrf Savannah.Having received and care Jaily considered a<l the reporrs of divioiou com- iandft'8, L deiermmed to assault the hues of the enemy as soon as my .wavy ordnance came from Poit Royal, nrst making a formal demand for urrender. On the i7tti, a number of tnirty-ponnder Parrott jruns .Jtaving reached King's fridge, I proceeded in person to the headqa&r- t.e'8of Major-Gonotal felooura, on the Augusta Roaa, and oiepatched•hence into Savannah, by flag of truce, a formal demand for the sui- endor of the place ; and on tho t olio wine day received an answer front Vneral Ilfltdoe refusing to surrender.In the meantime t'urthci reconnoissancea from our left flank had de monstrated tuat- it was impracticable or unwise to mish any considera te torce across tho Savannah River, for the enemy held tbe river opP°" ite the city with iron-clad jrunboatiB, and could destroy any nontoon* ;d down by us between Hutchinaon s Island and the South Carolina ore, which would isolate »uy torce evnt over from that flank. I.,

herefore ordered General oiocuni to get into position the uns and m 
e tbe earli
uns and make all tho preparations necessary to assault, and report to liest moment wben He could be ready, while I should proceed

;ne «jooeaw»itj«.c ~-'- - -.«--oc* ivivwrs, at tns neaa oi oroau *wrom which position he oould reauh the railroad witb his artillery.*. ^aI went to Port Boyal m person, and made arrangement* to reinforceu»t conw»»nd by one or more divisions, tinder a proper oflBcer. W a*:,anlt »n<i carry tne /ailroad, ana *henoe turned toward Savannah «n*j|t occupied ttiei causeway ia question. T went on board the A^ffiL'BugsniP' the Harvest Moon, wciohputout toeea tho night of the20«J-;ut tno wind wan mgh, ana increased durm« the night. BO that wt£>>t judged Ossabaw bar impassable, and ran into theXybaa. ^tae?.rd•e prjceeded through the inland channels into Wawaw fionod, imjaence through Komncy Marsh. But the ebb tide caught <ftt2SoSMoon, and 9be w as unable to maite the passage. Adwirai g*i>K5 rJStme in bit barge, and pulling in tbe direction of Vemon »i«r w# »w
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nS,'?Jiny £u * Ket* IJ8?8 ' bearing a massage from my idjulant, Captain 
Zr* 000* °* t&it mormo#. the 21st to the effect that our troops were in 
fwseession of th,e eno ny's liaea, and were advancing without op^osi- 
nv* Savannaa, the enemy fiaving evacuated the place during the us
t £*-*miual Danlpren proceeded up tho Vernon Riv-ir in Ms barge,while
* cran&forred to tae tag, ia which I proceeded to Fort Mo A.lli«ter, and 
nf o oe to *nei ion mill; and on the morning of tho 22d rode into tho oitv 
"f_a*vannih, already occupied bv onr troops.
ri* w»s *ery much disappointed th.it Hardee h:td es^nporl with hi* srar- 
Krifv,11 * au(* naa to cant-en trays-3lt-with T he material frnits of v.'etory 
Thi nfc *he cost of life which ^ould have attended a general assault.
*ne substantial results will be morti clearly ant forth in tlio tabular 
if ji71Bafc "i °* neav y ordnance and ottvr public property a<vinired, and 

*Hce here tostate that tho important citv of 'avaimah, with 
>le harpor ar-d river, was tho chief oojeot of too cnmpaten. 

_.... t we acquire a'l the farts nn.j heavy ordnance in its vicinitv, 
wvcn lararo atorea of ammunition, shot, and siioll-*, cotton, rive, and 
™JJ»r Taluable orodaolvsof tae noun try. Wo also gain oeoniotives and
* -i whioh, though, of libtH x«o to U--P in tbe n rodent condition ot tap 
ra'iroads. ar-, :i Haria:\* loss t<» tho n.iomy • na well aa fonr ste-unboafts 

JJSli S?' aurt fcho los" to tho «nomy nt t.hn iron-dad Ravwinah. one ram, 
»nd three transports, bJutvu up or burned by them Uio "ight be-

>rmal demand h^vin^r been made for tbo surrender, anil having 
L refnsed.1 contoned that Rverythinsr within the line of entrench 
ba belongs to the United States : and I whaU not hnsitato to use it. 

lecensary, forpnblic purposes But inasmuch as the inhabitants 
erally have manife-fced a friendly disposition, I ohall disturb | 
m aa ittls as pos&ibte consistently with tli« militnry rights of [ 

>-icAf*nt and fu*nre mifitary comnwiidors, without remit'in;: in tho 
ieaatonrJu*'triKh>a as captors. 

Alter having in a do the nocwsiiry orders for tt o owx^ition of tho j
la and about Savannah, I ordered Uaptain O M. i*oe, Ohie 

3er,to malte a thorough examination of the enemy's -works in ant
*wui S'ivannah, with a viewto maViug it conform to ourfutarcuaea
*jew lines of defences will be built. embracing t"» city proper. Fort 
wft-okson, 1 hunderboit and Pulastei rttain-sd. with tihuht modification 
^D their a'mam^nt and rear defenc.es. AH tin* rt-sfc uf the enemy'^ tort 
w'li be dismantled and destroyed, an«I their henvy ordnancj transfer
*™ to Hilton H*iad, wnero it can lie more easily guarded. Our base o

longing lo a ataif officer, euoh as the service wilh the fleet brigade, .... 
The flagship has boon commanded satisfactorily by Volunteer Licuttu- 
ant GUIespie.
Fleot Pilut and I/entanant HaffVds has also deserved good mention for 

faithful so-vice at all times. He has generally mJotea the lUfishin iu 
action with tbe rebels.

Nor must I omit my thinks to Mr. Senrct«rrP^terpon Mr Coupor end 
othpr members of the cJerical department of the htitl*

I'pon *he depot at Port Koyal and its depemiettcies. the n'orestipe 
workshops at station Urtek and storehouses a B*y Point the vcss 1<* 
of tht tyua-iron have relied for thtfr repairs eupphea and 'commnnica^ 
tinn—a groat reepomiibdity—the successful conduct of wbicti ia entirely 
due ts the intelligence and ejcperience of Commander Reynolds during 
the whole term of my command ; ana I fthall always ft-ol much indebt 
ed to this officer for the zeal and fine ability with which he has aided 
me. Under his direction and at tbo head of those respective branches 
I must not omit Acting Chief Engineer Young nii'l Muster Carpenter 
JJavics.

I have also been much indebted to Captain Charles 0 Bnutellf*, of iho 
CO;IPI Survey, for tbe valuable iu ormatfon received from him, and frc- 
(j'jomly fnr tho porsonnl attention which ho has given to in« movtmuntP 
ul vessels iu difficult channels. JOHN A. lumGhBS, 

Roar-Admiral, Commanding South Atlantic BlcokadHi^ ccjuaclron.

would be to give nearly the muster-roll of th« squadron, and yet there are some whoge memories we will always Tcher-

T.) all of you I now bear ray testimony, and offer mv thmks with 
best wislicsf or y.mr future. Jons A.-fijULGaKN, 

.ipar-.idmiral, comaiandmg South Atlantic Blockading tft(uaciron.

gen 
we

"ODplies will be established in Savannah, an soon as the very rfifficul 
opstrtictlons placed in the river can be partially romoved. These ot> 
"J'Qotioaa at present offer a very serious impediment co the commerce 
«i Savannah, o^npistinsr of crib-work of loirs and timber heavily bolted
*Ofireth«r, Hndffilled with the cobble-atones which formerly pa red the 
streets of Savannah. All the channels below tho city wer-* found more
*j -ss fi^' e<J with torporloes, which hkvo b^on removed hv ordor o 
^oniirftl Dahlanren, ^o that Savannah already fulfills the important 
part it waa designed in our plans for the future.

in thus sketching the course of events o >n nee ted vpitb. this campaign 
»h ve PurDOSe.'* passed Irahtly ovor the mn.rch from Atlanta to the H»a 
onore. because it waa mude in four or more columns,, sometimes at a dis 
tance f f ttfteen or twenty miles f-om f>ach ocher. and it was impossible 
wrnift to attend but one- Therefore I have Infc it to tte army and corps 
oomtnanclers to describe in their own language tue events whiuh at-- 
"Btided the march of their reapectivo c"Iumns. These renorts ara here-
*ith submitted,and I beg to refer to ih«m for further details. I would 
pierely sum up the advantages which I canceive h«vo accrued to UH by t-oia tnaroh.

Oar former labors in north GaoreU h;:d demonstrabod the truth that 
"oiarm arrny. carrying with it tbo ueoe^sary stores and Ims^atro, can 
overtake and capture an inferior fore-* of tbe enRUiy in hi* own country. 
Inerefoie no alternative was left mo but tho one I adopted, namely, to 
divide uiy furres.ond with one part act ofVon^iyoly AKaiust tha ^nemy a 
fesonrcea. while with the oi,hor I should not defcn-ively, and invito tho 
»nemy to attack rislfinff the rlmnooa of liattio. In tnis conclusjon J 
pave been sinsular'y Ruwt.miPd )>v tho rnfiTlts. (Joneral Hood, who, an 
i have heretofore doncribiid, Jiarfmnved l-othewes'ward near mwurn- 
">ia, with a view to decoy mo away from Georgia, finding lnmnoit miy- 
tuken, was forced to ohoosw, either to pursue mo or to a-'t ononsively 
gainst the or.lier part left in 'f'ennoe'iee. lie ndoptod the latter course; 
MidOeiioral TiiuniRs has wisely and wull fulfillMd Uia part in tho Ki't*«« 
scheme in drawing H-md well up into IVnno^sao until !io could roncen- 
trate all bin own trnnp-i and tnan turn npon Hood HS ha lia« done, and 
destroy or fatally cripnlo his army. That part, ot my army IH yo far ro- 
luoved from mo t.iar. T leave, wil.li pcrlVut conti'Jon*. e. ifra mjinivnur-ut 
"nd history to General Thoma-*.

I was thereby left with a vell-nppoititoil aruii- to SPVPF HIP ftiiomv « 
Only remaining raiJroadcommun i<'.'ition.i eJist-wurd an 1 «•«.-,( u;irii, for 
°ver one hundred miiea, namely tlin (i;'or« a SLato K.-ittruad. which in 
broken up trom Fairburn Station t-> MHtlinon and !J(Miiit«', i-nd tho 
Centra. Railroad from Gordon ck-sir 10 Sav.nimaii, with niuneroiiM 
breaks on the latter road from GOJdon to Tl-tt-onton, at d from MiHen 
to Aiiffuata, and the aavanr ah and (j.ilf Itfnlroad. \Ve luivp ;I!KO 
consumed the covft and fodder in tho resio" of country thirty miles on 
either side o' a line from Atlanta to Savannah, a« also the s*oet pota- 
JOOB, ca tie, boga, sheep and pomtry, ond have carriod away more than 
ton thousand horsos and mutes aa weil as a conntloas number of their
•laves. I estimate tho damage dono to the .State of Grt-orsnaand ita 
jailitwy reacources at $100,000,000. at Joast ^^0 00(1 000 of which haa 
inured to our advantase, and tbo remainder of which in simple waste
*nd destruction. Tnis may seem a hard species of warfare, but ii 
brings the sad realities of war home to those who have been directly 
indirectly instrumental in involving us in its atteadant calamities.

This camoaitfu has also placed thia branch of my army in a position 
Irotn which ottier great military results may b« attempted, beside le»v- 
tQ« in Tennessee and North Alabama « force which is amply sufficient 
W) meet allthe ohanooa of war in this region of our country.

Since the capture of Atlanta my staff is unshanced savo that Gsner-
*l Barry, Chief of Artillery, has beon absent, wioii. ainco our Irtavinjr 
^tngstoD. burgeon Moore, United States Army, is Chief Mediool 
"ireotor, in plape oESurgeou Kittofs, reiifved to resume his proper 
Duties as a Medical Inspector. *lajor Hituhcock, A. A. G,, has alao 
oeen added to ray staff, and ha,s bown of frrcat. a^sistanoe in the fieJd 
ftad offloe. Captain Dnyfiyn still remains as my Adjutant-General.
•41] have, as formerly, fuliilled their parts to my nntire satisfaction. 

In ihe body of my army I feel a just i ride. Generate Howard and

I.i'All-AUUlKAI, DAHLfiREM-'S FAREWELL ORIIKH.
Fl-AG STBAilKR PniLJDELini.l, ) 

ClURLEnTOS HiKEOK, S. C., June 17, 1SCO. I
Tne rebellion bus uoeD crushed, and the vast military and naval forces 

of tho Cuiou will now bo made to conform to'the peaceful couuitiou of 
the cuuutry.

Tlie number of UPS eqnatlron, which has flmountrd even to as many 
us uiuuty vessels, has ueen already much reiliiced. and the reductiou

e us i re. eneras ow
llocuni are gentlemen of singular capacity and intolliconce, thorough 
soldiers and patriots, working dav and niKht. not for themselves, but 
Jor their country and their mou Geieral Kilcmtrick, who commanded 
toe cavalry of this army, has handled it with spirit and dasa t« my en- 
Clr6aatisfaotion, and kept a superior force of the enemy's cavalry from 
?ven approaching our infantry columns or wagon traius His report 
** full and graphic. All the division and brigade commanders merit 
«>y personal and official thauks, and I shall spare no ett'orts to secure 
JPfeJll commissions (jqual to the rank they have exercised so well. As to 
the rank and .file, tlioy seetn so full of contidence in ihemselves that I 
Hoobt if they want a compliment from me; but I must do them the 

to say that whether called on to flaht. to march, to wadeil bridges, make
, lacrity and

ot cheerfulness unsurpa«aed. A little loose in (erasing, tttey 
some thinus tney onaht not to have done. " yet on the whole they

. ,
streams, to male roads, clear out obstructions, build bridges, make 

corduroy," or te«r up railroads, they have aone it with al
, di, some nus ney ona no o ave one. y O«VD supplied the wants ol the nrmy with a» little violence »s could be 
eipectod, and an little lose as I calculated. Some of these foraging 
Parties cad encounters with the enemy which would in ordinary times 
"»nk as respectable battles. Tne behavior of our troops in Savannah 
5** been so manly, so quiet, so perfect, that I take it as the best ; evi 
dence of discipline and true oour»ge. JNever was a hostile city, nilea 
»ith wjmen and ohiloren occupied by a large arn.y with less disorc.er. 
<» more »yotem. order, and KOoS government. The i ame generiil and 
»»norou« spirit of ouiifldence and good feelinu per jades the army
*nich it has ever afforded me especial pleasure to report on former

1 avififmvself of tbSs occasion to exprora my heartfelt thanks to
*dmiril lYahiaren and the officers and mnii o» his tleet, as also to 
QenT Foster and his command, fgr the hearty welcome givon us cm 
our arival at tho coast, and for their stead? aud prompt co-operation 
ln all measuras tending to theresun atcomp'ishea. 

Isond herewith a mapoftBo country through which we have passed: 
rS i fron?rtan Rowftrd, Oen. Sloonm, and G<m. Kilratrict, and 
euroo^dSales rlspectivtly, with the ngutl lists of captured 

n risoners of war taken and 
all of

ol»operty, killed vounded and misBing, prisoners of war taken and 
"•oSd, is liia Toopiea of all papers illnatratuw the campaign,

t 
W. T. SHEKUAN, Major-Genoral.

&BAK-ADM1RAL DAELGREN'S ACSNOWLSDOMENTi TO HIH'BTAFF. 
uu, CHAR' st=r*' ° ' C'' 1

It Ig but due, before leaving, that I thould signify in general orihjrs 
*/ appreciation of the offluora of the staff, wbuue roady asslstauca bas 
0 often contributed to ligUteu my labors. . . „ 
First IB Fleet Captain Joseph M Bradford. Perhaps no one but ft com. 

""Uuer.iu.ehief can rightly understand tbs many ivnd never ceasing 
"veg imposed by the proper discharge of the duties of this olDo», »»• 
J*elally In war, and in a command ao large aa thla has been, to say 
"OMMng of the abnegation of all opportunity of personal distinction 
J">ioa inch a position demands. I shall never think but wstn great 
("••wore and satistaaiiou of joe excellent service which this gentleman 
2* 'Bnderel, and the never failiug energy and ability with wtticn IK 
^^dlBoaargod hlB many ooerous duties .
.. *Wtt lC"gmeer t>anby baa been for the last two years ill charge or 
JJJe Mechanical Steam Department at Bay I'olat, where his industry and 
Irfonga Inowledge of his business htvo alone enabled me to kcor '" 

oooration so m»ny steamers— tho first time, yer'haiis, that this 
has been submitted to suuh a test.
Surgeon Johnson, Floel Paynmstor Watmough, ond Ju-i(i;u-A<1vo. 

Jr;6 vowley hava always ohecrfuHy contributed their services Iu their 
•wpeotlvo branches.
r. ne Junior members of Ibe staff, LiauMnaut-Coratniador Matthewe,
~'=Btenaut 0'Kane, Ac'-'uj i^-'.c-r Av-.r/ rfii! Easign Oichusan, bavj a!-

•»• been aetlva iud »e»'»i>S— •oma'inje'i in service not strietvy hs.

will contiuuw until but a few veasels remain.
The Navy Department has, thcrclore, been pleased to i:elievo me from 

the command.
In taking leave, I avail myRelf of the opportunity to express to ihe 

othcers, seamen and marines who have served iu the equadron, my 
earnest appreciation of the goud service toey have reudored.

During two years of arduous command of a equating blockading 
nearly three hundred miles of coast, including twenty-one lorts, aua 
performing every variety of service, tho personnel of the eq'-murun, 
regular and volunteers, has most creditably discharged its duty.

It is impracticable in tbe limits of a general order to do more than to 
point briefly to some of the principal events that have truuspireU during 
the two years of command.

Too prominent purpose in view when I assumed charge in July, 1863, 
was to attack the delences ol Charleston by a comumed operation of the 
!unit and naval forces.

The effort had been previously made by each of the services singly, 
iu>l, though gallantly maintained, had not succeeded ; it witH honed that 
by H united clf>rt something more might be eJIected, 

And the result jusiitied the expectation so long as the elTf.'rt was 
nte-l; but wbeu the commanding fJenentl of the department did not 
ein it advisable to'co further, It lollon-ed as a nuiirqncnce that the 

i vtl force was not of itself Bulfieient for the tapk.
Nor waa even a trial possible that did not involve full committal to a 
ufgle which, li'unsuci-osslul, cnuld not fail In l>e -liB-isliuus. Tula 

r\v WilK pnsUined by a council of war.
IniriuK ail these operations the officers and men of the Iron cladp, 

tiuboal* uu'l murtur ho;ils l>era ttifir part nud eontribitte'l equally with 
tio army tu the capture of Morris Iblimd, tliou^li it is n<>\v ns^ei-ied iu a 
uibliehed if^coimt or'tbis transaction that the upproaclKS by Inn'i conld 
five been jnisli-jd forward without the co-eporuiug tire -if the guuboats. 
You will ba able to form a titling opinion of KUCU nu atisertiuu, m;nie 

uliiic eo long after tho event. The tacts on record shew that the cum 
uuicjiog Neiicral would not move on Morris Island with mt the aid of 

Hie Miiuidrou; that his landing was covered by ft heavy flanking tire on 
the rehel poBttiun from the. Monitors, while the boat hown^rs uehvoren' 
utl elleetive lido at short range in front; that all his operations wtiieli 
siK'eeedfil were aided by the squadron, and failed when they were not 
.s > aided ; that he frequently called for the flro ot tile squadron Id relieve 
hi* works troni tho instanl disaster which the rebel tin.) threatened, ami 
that Ibe Hiimdron gave its most vigorous aid to the last ell'ort tliatexpel- 
le p l tlic reuels from Ibe island.

When I be£:m to iierceive that the enemy was net likely to oe driven 
out ot Suniter except by assault, and saw that the force" which I ha< 
ct'Uld not of itself go further unless he was driven out, I ordefed the 
assault. It failed; but never was such gallantry displayed than in tne 
attempt.

The necessity foroccupjlng this post was fully justified by subsequent 
events.

During all this time the vessels of tho.squadron were active in main 
taining ihe blockade aud in furnishing men ler boat duty, or lor the ser 
vice o! some of the shore batteries; aud when the, active operations 
against the interior defences were concluded for the reasons already 
giveu, the picket duty and inner blockade devolved upon the Alomtors, 
tug boats and launches.

Never was auy service performed involving a more resolute struggle 
against the cold and the storms of winter, the heavy sea and the 
unsleeping enterprise of a vigilant enemy.

Tae gallant men who lie beneath the blue water, enshrined in th" 
iron sepulchres cf the Weehaivken and Fataysco, and gull further to 
*eawjird in the Housatonic, were the witnesses of what yon cave Bullercd 
and achieved in the common cause, while tho detolate wrecks that 
strew the shores and choke tho channels of Huliivan's Island nmke muiii- 
[cst ttat your labors were not iu vain. . 

The blockade w>is perfectly close until a few very fast steamers of 
trilling draught were built in England, expressly for tbo purpose of 
ivadiug it. but even they could not pass with impunity; for the scout 
joals aud pi '.ket boats cruised close to the enemy's bultenc* aud seldom 

iled to open are on the intruding steamers, frequently driving them 
back or forcing them on shore. Iu one instance they boarded the /7<m> 
as soon as she touched tbe reef, and, before there was time to back uil, 
captured nearly the entire crew.

At other stations of the command the duty of hlocka.to was current on 
uite aa euVciuaUy, but diversilled by many little expedition*', which 

operated severely on the military resources ol the enemy.
Btouo was tbo scene of some smart aciious. On Christmas <J«y of 

1863 lb.0 uncmy assailed our vessels in position there, and wore hand 
somely repulsed by the /'awnee, Jlarblfkead and WilHains, with tbo 
loss of some cauuon.

In February, 1864, the squadron furo.igb.eil a strong detachm :ut to 
assist in the expedition up tbe St. John.

July, 1804, m connection with Ueneral foster, a detachment t-i' tho 
squadron advanced on the Kebel batteries aud lines in the tftono, and 
produced no small alarm, as Charleston seemed to be in peril liidved, 
a well conceived blow ai Fort Johnson, by General Bthimnielleunig, h;id 
nearly succeeded.

Late iu 1864, General doorman began that campaign which wouM of 
itself place him among tbe foremost military commanders of bistoiy, 
aud, to facilitate his communication with the ocean, a joint tnovouiout 
wats made up Broad Kiver by General Foster and a detach mem of steam 
ers from the f-quadron, menacing the enemy 'sowncommuntcAtioii* near 
Cuoanwnatchio.

TBO lluel brigade was organized from theolilcerB, seamen, uuu maruirs 
of the squadron, and did gooil service, participating m aiJ the actiouti, 
wuloli wero often never e.

At Boyd'sGroek and on the Tullibnney, tho artillery and infantry of 
the brigade vied with the veteran troops, and drew tho trunk and ap 
preciative recognition of tho General.

At Btiyd'a I'roek, the sallora and. marines wero ashore tir^t, auJ'Jc 
ploye ' as pkirmiehers.

At Tullifianey, tbe howltz»rs werarasbod up to assist the advance, 
then hoavily engaged with the enemy, and, by a few decisive round*, 
ttrew them bacn.

When General Sharmaix resumed his liue of march from Savaunah to 
strike the blow that prostrated the Rebellion, some »f tbe goib.jatu as. 
sisted In traLCforilng his righi wing to Beaulort, aud sub* ^ itntly, tne 
p-incinal forces of the squadron were brought Into play wuu ibo truej'K 
of the department, and shared in the attacks made at Stono Rtnl Bull's 
Bay, in order to menace (Charleston, and rendered uxcelleut f ei vicu

l"n an fffort to remove the obstructions at Charleston so us to co-oper 
ate directly with General Shurman, then likely to incline to-.varus ib» 
city, the Patapsco was struck by a torpedo aud fc»nlr luMar.ily whil- 
lue Dai CMn'J, i» endeavoring to assist tbo right, under Ut-a. r»i How 
ard, grounded in too Comb*hne under a hcuvy but'terv, and niter a '-•»! 
la.nt resistance of several hours, which reduced her ieurly tu & wreck, 
vas ft ed by her commander. 

" o blow at tho defences of Georgetown wos

TKK annual examination of the Military Academy, was 
finally concluded last week, and West Point has once more 
sntcrcd upon tlio silence and inactivity of the summer vaca 

tion. The annual hop is over, tho diplomas have teen dis 
tributed, and the graduates have dispersed singing— 

"We're through examination,
We've reached the happy short1 , 

-Aud now we can rejoice with thnn •
Who safely crossed before 

Aw.l, in wordy familiar to every xecent graduate,
Pat iiero'8 to glories yet to come, three cheers before wo co 
VV.th three more for the Stars and Stripes and "Benny Havens, oh ! 

Tho following ie an accurate liat of the graduating class 
in the order of their rank. The list has been incorrectly 
published in some of the daily papers.

*U Chas. W. Raymond, New York.
*2. L^wts c. Overman, at large.
*J. A. W. Miller, at large.
*4 fit K. Browo, Massachusetts
*5. M. B, Adflms, Ohio. 

6 Wm. R Livermore, Massachusetts
7. David W. Payne, New York
8. Wm. H. Heuer, Afissourl.
9. Wm. S Stanton, New York.

10. W. H. rfa.ise, Pennsylvania.
11. Thou. H. Handbury, Pennsylvania
12. R. W. Pctrifcin, at large. 
13 Joa. C Post. NewYorlc.
14. John K. Hczlep, Aftnuesota.
15. A. N. L^e, at targe,
16. Joa. F. Gregory, New York.
17. A. E. Bates, Michigan.
18. Henry B Ledyard, at large.
19. Ttios. M, Toloian, Maine,
20. John P. Story, Jr., Wisconsin.
21. O. jr. Mitchel. at large.. .
22. I). R. Porter, Pennsylvania. 
M. ,T. H. Hall, at large. 
1M. Appleton i). Palmer, Ohio. 
25. Jns. L. Sherman, Alabama. 
20. Wna. A. Rafferty, at large. 
'•27. Cyrua M. Alien, Jr., at lar£e., ., 

Albert O. Forse, Ohio.
•Ift. Wm.H. M Liughlin.Peunsylrauitt, 
BO. C. J Powers, Ohio. 
31. S. H Norton-, Virginia. 
3" C. M. Reid, Connecticut. 
.';,'i. K. H. Toiten, at large.
•>4. Gen. H. Uurloii, Delaware.
:i;3. Oeorgc T. Olrastud, New Jarsey.
•'•3. Edwin Mauck, Pennsylvania. 
o"- Frederick W. Bailey, at large. 
:)8 Thomas L. Brent, at large. 
'•'•'). Charles H. Breckinridge, at large,
40. J. M. Marshall, at large.
41. Wm. S. starring, Illinois.
42. Win Krause, at large.
•43. C. P. Smith, Pennsylvania. 
44 -Tared L. Rathbone, at large.
45. Thomas J. Lloyd. Pennsylvania.
46. Francis H. Rosa, Iowa.
47. Edward Hunter, Maine.
48. W. A. Garland, New Hampshire. 
41. A W. Huffman, Dakota. 
60 Edgar C. Bowen, Wisconsin. 
51. Charles Kell»r, Pennsylvania. 
&2. Berj. i). Critchlow, Pennsylvania.
53. Malromb McArthur, Maine.
54. John E. Hoanaer, Massachusetts.
55. Samuel M- Mills, Jr. , Pennsylvania.
56. W. D. OToole, Missouri.
57. C. E Moore, at large.
6S. J.igeph N. Hyer, Wisconsin.
W. George O. Greenough, New York-
00. James D. Graham , at large.
61. Warren C Beach, New York.
02. Charles Morris^ at large.
63. Batterleo G. Plummer, at large.
64. Archibald H. Goodloe, Kentucky.
65. Cass Durham, Indiana. 
6ti. Robert B. Wade, at large. 
67. P. Elmendorf Sloan, at la'ge. 
08, Charles A. Dempsey, Virginia.

It is understood that the Board of Visitors favor an in 
crease in the number of cadets, but we have no expectation 
that they will oven undertake to accomplish any reform ID 
tho present mode of selecting cadets. We fear that the 
frionds of a clfango have not sufficiently agreed as to tho 
proper substitute for the present plan to securo tho necessary 
legislation. Competitive examination, seems to bo tho only 
substitute thus far offered, and to that strong objections 
arc urgpil. Wo should bo glad to see the subject discussed 
jn all its bearings, previous to tho next session of Congress- 
A.n article we publish under tho head of Correspondence 
shows very clearly the results of tho present mode of ap 
pointment, as developed at tho Naval Academy. The facts 
thore presented demand attentive consideration.

THE followin accompanied Gen 
eral UALLECKV letter in reply to General SKEBMAN'S

FottIBEB3 MOKEO., S-vturday, AprU 1:3, 1365. 
.?A™«K?!$KS!ft ̂ Ui W cnde « a. ,30* a. I can

at the graves, bearing inscriptions of such information of

THE work of interring the remains of deceased soldEera, 
. A. R-.be! and Union, on the battle fields from ChanoeU 
1 rtville to Biohmond, is progreasiug favorably under the 
direction of Oaptaia J. At Mooae, who has aboutfi\re hundred 
men at work, guarded by a fall regiment of troops, to pro- 
tect them from molestation. Head boards are being erected »___..:_._ r____.-..:—. ~f ~.. nn information of

Thia information 
*. for tho boneftt
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COBRESPONDENCE.

The .Bdltor doe* not bold hlnuelf reipontfble for individual ex' 
prettlons of opinion, In communication! addressed to the JOURNAL

MILITARY CONVENTIONS.
To Ou Editor qfthe Army and Navy Journal :

SIR : — It is a question far from being solved, to what de 
gree the convention stipulated by a general is binding on 
his government.

GVIZOT, in the Chambre do Paris, at the time of the 
treaty concluded by the Duke of AUMALB with ABD-EL- 
KAJ>EK, proclaims this absolute principle : " The acts of a 
" general never bind his government" — a pri n- i^le immedi 
ately rejected by General PKEVAL, whose own views are : 
" That events, success and defeat, are the only laws to which 
" a general-in-chief is subject. But," adds he, " if the gov- 
" ernment will not, on its own responsibility, ratify the 
" treaties concluded with generals of armies, it is its own 
" master, and will only do so if the armies are victorious." 
It is thus that the English government broke the conven 
tion of Oloster-Seven, in which the abandonment of Hanover 
wan in question. The emperors who broke the conventions 
of Dantzig and Dresden violated the laws of war, always 
respected by belligerents. History will reproach them with 
this.

Those who think that extensive powers, as regards nego 
tiation, should be given to generals-in-chief, invoke to the 
support of their opinion the following reasons : The gener 
al) are far from the government ; they have not always 
time to consult it and receive precise and detailed instruc 
tions in advance ; their position changes, events succeed 
each other with rapidity, chance escapes, the fate of the 
troops, of the country, may depend on a yes or no. What 
hope ia there of profiting by a favorable occasion, if the 
enemy knows that the conventions made by a general are 
without value ? Ho must have full powers to act and treat, 
in order that he may make himself listened to and feared 
by the enemy. The general to whom the fate of arms has 
given over whole populations and provinces, should have 
more extended powers in the country of the enemy than 
those of his own government in his own country, because 
lie is surrounded by dangers, traps, resistance, &c. The 
disavowing of a general, in fine, by his own government, 
ruins him in the minds of his troops, and, besides, in j urea 
the consideration in which his government is held by foreign 
governments. It must be said, all these reasons, except 
those relative to the material impossibility for a general to 
receive in time the instructions necessary to enable him 
to profit by circumstances, are of no value, and are bor 
rowed from BONAPARTE'S correspondence when in Italy, 
•with the Directoire, at the period when his ambition had be 
gun to trace out the landmarks of his future fortunes. On 
the 14th of May 1796, he wrote from Lodi to the Directoire : 
" It it necessary for this, not only to have a single general, 
" but also that hia march and operations should be untram- 
" melled." . . . " If yon thrust upon me obstacles of 
" all sorts, if I must refer at every step to the government 
"commissaries." . . . "In the position of Italian 
"affairs, it is indispensable that you should have a general 
" who has your entire confidence. 1 ' . . . "I can- 
" not render the country essential service unless entirely 
" and absolutely invested with your confidence."

We know now how that confidence resulted which was 
demanded with so much persistency, and so stupidly grant 
ed. We see him immediately make use of it to settle the 
whole question like a sovereign, thus going through the 
prelude of his usurpation of that title and definitive power. 

He dictates the conduct of the French ministers at Venice, 
and Turin, at Genoa, at Naples and Rome.

On the 26th of August, 1796, he writes from his head 
quarters at Milan to the Directoire, his government : " As 
" soon as I shall have swept the Tyrol, negotiations will be 
" opened, in conformity with your instructions. At present 
" it would not succeed."

The political powers left to the general already bear their 
fruits. He treats on the footing of an equal with his gov 
ernment, and modifies his instructions or executes them, at 
his leisure. It is like McCi.ELi.AN dictating LINCOLN'S pol 
itics to him, and judging of the suitableness of executing 
his orders. Between this and usurpation, if the distance is 
great, it is at least shortened by half, if we go back to the 
starting point.

On the 8th of October, 1796, BONAPABTB begins to re 
verse the rales, and to scold the government. He writes to 
the Ditectoire : " It was very ill done to break off with this 
"power (Rome) ; all this turns to its advantage. If I had 
" wen consulted on all this, I would have delayed the nego- 
(< tiation,of Rome like those of Genoa and Venice. So 

long as your general in Italy is not the centre of all, you 
run great risks." On the 22d of January, 1797, be writes 

to citiz«n CAOAVLT, Minister of the French Republic at 
Borne : You -will tave the goodnc8Bl citizen Minister, to 
"leave Home sit hours after the reception of this letter, " and you will coma to Bologna."

On the 15th of February he wrote to the Direetoire : " 1 
"will grant peace to the Pope, in consideration of," &c.

" ' W ^ aCC6ptod' J 8haU 8° on to« Rome "
Unfortunately, evil in this world alway s glides in after 

good. People think to applaud a patriotic act, and encour 
age a future crime. Every one knows the vigorous initia 
tive indirectly taken by BONAPARTE after the receiving of 
the news relative to the assassination of the navy lieutenant 
LBONQIEK, and several other French, by the Venetian*, ex 
cited by their priests and nobles. Chastisement was as 
prompt as a lightning stroke, and on the 8th of May, 1797, 
BONAPARTE wrote to the Directoire : " The inquisitors are 
" arrested ; the commander of- the fortress of Leido, who 
" killed LBONOIEH is arrested ; the whole governmental corps 
" has been discharged by the Great Council ; and it has itself 
" declared that it will abdicate ite sovereignty and establish 
"that form of government which shall appear to me mos 
'^suitable. I intend, accordingly, to have a democracy es
' tablijhed, and even to cause three or four thousand troop "to enter Venice."

Nothing Vas seen in this act but an infamous crime in
sianuy punished, and an aristocratic form of governmen

replaced by a democratic form. Every one applauded and 
congratulated themselves on having confided to the general 
such extended powers, and he -was proclaimed as skilful a 
diplomatist as he was a great captain; and the path of in 
satiable ambition was from this time open to the imagina 
tion of BONAPABTE. His future usurpation was absolved 
and sustained in advance by a foolish and blind public.

On the 14th of May, 17S7, the political prerogatives that
he general-in-chief attributed to himself, and which the

Directoire suffered him to take and to keep, admitted of his
writing to the inhabitants of Venice that if, " in two hours
" after the publication of the present order, Slavonics do not

quit Venice, their property will be confiscated," and he
ould send a division to ravage Dalmatia.
Thus through guilty weakness we btihold the government

ingaged, without being consulted, to invade a portion of
erritory which did not belong to it, without any declara-
,ion of war previously being made, and thus playing the

sorry role of bully or highway robber, on a vast scale, it is
'rue.

In the secret articles of the treaty the fact is much more 
atent. Article II. shows that the republic will pay three 

millions in gold. Article III., three other millions in ship- 
•iggings. Article V., the Republic will transmit to the 
rench Commissaries twenty pictures and five hundred man 

uscripts, at their choice.
On the 27th of May, 1797, he writes to the Doge of Ge- 

.oa a letter, which ends in these words : " The heads of the 
1 senators are my guarantee for the security of all the 
' French in Genoa, as the entire slates of the Republic are my 
' guarantee for their property."

After this, it is easy to understand that there is but one 
itep more to be taken by a man accustomed to act and speak 
rhus as a master, without consulting his government. It is 
to use the same language towards it, and say: " Leave 
' your place and let me take it." Such is the logical, iri- 
svitable consequence of political powers abandoned to gen 

erals, even in the enemy's territory. How much the more 
must it be the case when they usurp like powers on the na 
tional soil.

It results from the examples which precede that good 
sense, in accordance with statesmen and historical facts, 
rloes not grant generals any power to bind their govern 
ment by military conventions. The exception of the Direc- 
'oire, followed by so sad a lesson, confirms the rule, and if 
romonstrancos arise in favor of extension of political powers 
being granted to generals at the head of armies in the ene 
my's country, they are made by parties interested, military 
men very far from being impartial in their own cause, and 
aie especially based upon the distance and the impossibility 
of communicating with the central government at a period 
when there was neither steam, electricity nor railroads. 
The question, besides, is only as to foreign war, where in 
terest is at stake. But in a civil war, where morality and 
the law, the fundamental basis of society, are attacked, 
shall the eternal majesty of justice be humbled before a 
man, let him be whom he may 1

Shall that be confided to a general •which is refused even 
to the head of the state, the right of paralyzing justice and 
annulling the action of the law ? This action may be sus 
pended fro tempore, owing to indomitable obstacles, such as 
the flight of the guilty, want of proof, illness, or capitula 
tion. Such is the case with the armies of LEE and JOHNS- 
TON ; it never ceases, and the right of pardon given to the 
Executive confirms the principle. The right of pardon 
given to the Executive is the best proof that justice soars 
above constitutions themselves. No one has ever thought 
to be able to confer upon an individual or a body the right 
to trammel its progress. Trial first, pardon afterwards, if 
it takes place; such is the eternal jurisprudence of nations. 

And that which no nation, no constitution, has ever 
accorded to its Executive, a mere general, acting proprio 
motu, without witnesses, would seize, and his act would en 
chain the laws and policy of his government and the pro 
gress of justice ! This is madness. Now let it ba remarked 
that things generally pass in this wise : GRANT sends away 
his staff and treats, without witnesses, with f F.MHETJTON and 
LEE. SHEBMAH does the same with JOKNSTON.

A man is always a man, subject to the imperfections of 
human nature ; who can tell all the temptations and the 
seductions to which he may be exposed in a conference 
without witnesses, where his conscience, struggling with his 
interests, has no one before whom to blush.

But I admit that conscience triumphs with virtue. 
Never will I admit that in putting on the insignia of a 
general a man acquires ipso facto the virtues which consti 
tute a being inaccessible to seduction ; and heaven knows 
whether, history in hand, I could make such a concession. 
Would it follow that a man receives at the same time from 
nature and education the qualities necessary to treat with 
out compromising the interests of his government and his 
nation f

Does it follow that because he is a general he is a diplo 
matist P If it be admitted that military conventions bind 
the government, it is then obliged to employ none but 
diplomatic generals, and the species is rare, or to sacrifice 
policy to the army, and vice versa; a sad dilemma in truth 

In the present time, the generals, to whatever nation they^ 
may belong, are chosen generally for their military, not 
their diplomatic or political qualities. To confide to their 
intelligence the political interests of the nation which they 
have caused to triumph by their sword, is to compromise 
them, and undo with one hand what you do with the other. 
My opinion is that of GUIZOT ; in no case is the action of a 
general binding on his government as to the future.

HISTOBY.

acquainted with the citizens thereof, and, getting up a 
friendly intercourse, would soon understand the true inter 
ests of the different sections, have a cementing effect, and 
irevent the growth of any sectional feeling hereafter. 

BAITIMOBE, June 15, 1865. ?

THE NEW ARMY.
To Ou editor of Ou. Army and Navy Journal:
m8lE:—I naveread your article in the JOURNAL of the 
10th inst., entitled "The New Army," with great interest, 
ana have been reflecting a good deal over the same subject 
lately, but think the true way to get up said Army, under 
our democratic form of government, with its view of State 
p . -A W.0ald k" for eaon 8tate> uP°n a requisition from the i-iesiaent, to furnish, pro rata, its militia, to be kept in ser 
vice say three months, when, they are to be returned and 
others substituted—said troops to be stationed in different 
States alternately, by which means they would become vwil

REQUIREMENTS OF THE NAVAL ACADEMY. 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—As a very great misconception appears to exist in 
,he minds of some respecting the course of study »t the 
Naval Academy, and the extent of its requirements, I ven 
ture to offer a few simple statements on this subject, which 
may be opportune, and will, I trust, receive the careful at- 
iention of some of your readers.

Before 1863, the requisites for admission were only read 
ing, writing, spelling, and the arithmetic of whole num 
bers. In 1863, common and decimal fractions, proportions, 
and the rudimentary portions of English grammar and 
geography were added. The Board of Visitors for 1864 
itate tha'. from the statistics of the Academy it appear! 
' that one-fifth of the whole [number of candidates fto&
•1851 to 1863 inclusive] were rejected as unqualified, •*• 
' though the attainments required were such as any g™"" 
' uate of a common school should possess." " The fact that 
' one-fifth of the whole number nominated failed to P**J 
' the examination in the most rudimentary branches, and 
1 in only the most elementary portions of these branched 
' indicates unmistakably how little regard has been paid to 

'•' school attendance and proficiency in the selection of can- 
' didates." " It appears [from the entrance eraminatioB 
' papers] that the questions asked and exercises required
•' were few and simple—far too few and simple—far belo* 
" the requirements of any public high school " And ?<» 
such few and simple questions were all that were authorized 
by the regulations; and the examiners have often be*11 
visited with severe reproaches for their supposed unduo 
severity.

On the other hand, subsequent examinations have too 
plainly shown that far too many have been admitted wb° 
from want of ability, of intellectual development, of habn* 
of study already formed, or of sufficient preparation, were 
unable ; or from a dislike for study, or for the regularity 
and restraints of the Academy, or from a distaste for the 
naval life in prospect before them, were unwitting to suc 
ceed. A discriminating selection of candidates at the out 
set, and a wider range of the preliminary examination! 
requiring higher proficiency, but not higher than can M 
reasonably expected in boys of fourteen to eighteen, wo°;l 
have excluded most of these. Their admission has lowered 
the character and impaired the tone of study of their re 
spective classes, and covered the records of the Academy 
with " cases of discipline, of dead-weights, of re-examina- 
"tions.and of failures." It has seemed very mnoh »K8 
sending to the workshop the crude ore from the mines, 
instead of first smelting, refining, moulding, and fitting » 
for the use of the artisan.

As the necessary results of such a low standard of ad 
mission, nearly one-fifth (eighteen) of those admitted havfl 
after four months' trial boen found deficient in the same 
common-school studies of arithmetic, English grammar, and 
geography, some knowledge of which is required for admis- 
sion. A tolerable proficiency in three-fourths of " Green- 
" leaf's Common School Arithmetic," one-half of "Bullion.' 
" Grammar," and three-fourths of "Cornell's Geography^ *J 
all that has been required. Aboutthe same number have fatte" 
at the close of their first year in algebra, English grammar, 
and history; the requirements comprising " Davies' U1?1 ' 
versity Algebra," except the more difficult portions, _ «•* 
completion of " Bullion's Grammar," with some omiesion»i 
about three-fourths of " Worcester's History," and a sm»" 
portion of " Lord's Modern History."

The "failures in the studies of this first year have been 
more than twice as many as in the remaining three year* 
of the academic course together. If then, this course is_w° 
severe and exacting, it is so in'this elementary portw°; 
Those who know the character of the text-books used, *n<* 
are acquainted with educational institutions, and with_wb» 
youths of fifteen are expected to accomplish, will smite • 
the suggestion. They will perhaps regard it as a reproao" 
to the Naval Academy that its elementary requirements stf 
so meagre, and wonder that it is necessary to introduo* 
some of these school studies into the course at all, and to* 
a full knowledge of them has not been made a pre-requi'1'* 
for admission. No one, who has attended an examifl*1"? 
of the fourth or lowest class, and witnessed not 'a>-et\L 
what the highest and best can do, but what those "" 
barely pass tail to accomplish, has said, or will ever s>y> 
that too much either in extent or proficiency is required v* 
any of the branches of the first year's course.

The complaint made by the instructors of the nig"?* 
classes has been just the .reverse. Greater proficiency 1D 
these elementary branches, and a higher degree of 
lectual power, developed by more thorough study of 
would render instruction in subsequent studies far 
and more satisfactory. ,

Nor can it be urged that more than a year should be *** 
lotted to these elementary branches. The meagreness j> 
the requirements in branches which they have partial v 
studied before, leads many to superficial, irregular study»°5 
nnglect; and thus increases the number of deficienci?* 
The requirements are too great only for those who lack ">» 
ability to learn, or are too young and immature fo* •DJ 
school away from home, or who will not study. To all<»'J 
longer time for these latter to hold back all the rest, *{«»" 
still further lower the tone of study, and compel the «W* 
donment of the system of annual classes. To extend tBj 
time for these branches would not increase the number oj 
graduates. Seven-tenths of those deficient in this nrs 
year's course have been retained for further trial, genen^J 
in the next class,to continue and review these studies for »» 
other year. Yot not one who failed in arithmetic or l*W 
raphy, and not more than one in five who failed in »l«e°I*| 
English grammar, or history, and has been allowed •no*""' 
year for these branches, has completed the entire e°u«»r 
They have added a mass of refuse material to the class « 
which they were dropped; have remained one, two, 
few even three years after their first defioienoy, 0°° 
places which might have been filled by others of ;
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Promise; and finally, nearly all have disappeared, the 
J*agoa is obvious. Those who fail in these elementary 
branches are too deficient, either !n the ability or in the 
babits of study, which are essential to success. They lack
•ne intellectual vigor and application which are necessary
•lementg of the " sensible, practical mind," which is justly 
claimed as the characteristic of an efficient officer.

A selection of candidates on the ground of intellectual 
"wra!, and physical merit and promiso, and a more rigic 
Preliminary examination, would trtinsfsr the sifting process 
"> where it belongs. The first year's course ctrttld then be
•dvantageously improved and extended; more time could 
Ultimately be given to professional branches, and the odium 
of so many failures entirely removed.
..The mistakes in regard to the Academy are in supposing 
"hat sflch liberal and intelligent training should begin there, 
and after the age 6f fourteen or eighteen years, and in in 
sisting that those who are thus beginning should pursue the
•ame four year*' course "part passu" with others, with 
whom this elementary training was commenced at an earlier
•ge and nearer home. If elementary education must be 
Provided at the government expense, it ehou!4 be, not at the 
Military and Naval Academies, but in preparatory schools.

The experience of both these institutions shows moot 
Conclusively and lamentably, either that the schools of the 
Country do not provide a "liberal, intelligent training" in 
elementary branches, or that selections of candidates are 
made without reference to qualifications, ability, or prom 
ises. The question is between teachers and member* of 
Congress. Either the former know not how to instruct, or 
the latter how to select.

About one-eleventh (09) of those admitted fail in their
•eoond year in geometry, trigonometry, history, rhetoric,
•rench, or elementary seamanship ; a few from inability or 
impaired health, but mostly from irregular attention to 
Study, or neglbct. This aversion to ntudy is sometimes en 
gendered by discontent, and a desire to leave an institution 
to which they have been brought, and in which they have 
been forced to stay; by no volition or desire of their own. 
Those who have witnessed their deficiencies would bo the 
last to attribute their failure to too rigid exactions in any of 
the branches named. Moreover, two thirds of them have 
b»en retained for further trial, of whom about one iu three 
Or four has ultimately completed the course.

About one-fifteenth (. 07) of those admitted fail in their third 
and fourth years, solely from neulttit, either of the branches 
in which they are deficient, or of preceding branches. 
Four-fifths of such cases have been granted further trial, 
and two-thirds of them have graduated.

To lower the standard of any of the branches which con- 
Rtitute the course of these last three years, would be for 
the purpose of adapting it to those who will not study ! It 
fa expected of an officer that, he will give prompt and earnest 
attention to the duty with which ha is charged. The duty 
assigned to a "midshipman on probation at the Naval 
" Academy," is to attend carefully and diligently to the 
studies prescribed for him.

There are those who think that with a better selection of 
candidates, and a more thorough preliminary examination, 
a higher standard both in extent and thoroughness may be 
Secured In all those branches, with fewor failures.

Lest any may still cavil at supposed severe exactions in 
what are popularly called the "higher mathematics," it 
may be well to state that descriptive geometry and the cal 
culus are reserved for the higher sections of each class, and 
that no one has yet failed in the meagre course of analytical 
geometry who studied ; and, moreover, that no midshipman 
has been compelled to leave the Academy for a deficiency in 
that branch alone.

Nearly one-fifth (.18) of those admitted have been dis 
missed for misconduct, or have resigned for other causes. 
This estimate does not include those who, having failed in 
studies and been allowed further trial, have afterwards vol 
untarily resigned. Should those who set regulations at 
defiance be allowed, or those who earnestly wish to leave, 
be coaxed to remain ?

More than one-third (.37) of those admitted before 1838 
Completed the course, and received the certificate of gradua 
tion. The classes which entered in 1858, '59, and '60, 
were withdrawn from the Academy, and ordered into active 
service in 1861 and 1863, after having been but two or 
three years at the academy.

Since 1861 two select classes, numbering twenty and 
thirty-one respectively, have in three years gone over 
almost all of the prescribed four years' course, and received 
the usual certificate of "proficiency in all the branches 
" taught at the Naval Academy," notwithstanding the severe 
exactions which some suppose. The class which entered in 
1861 wUl probably send forth as graduates more than halt 
of its original members.

Were select students only sent, the beneficial results 
would be equal in extent, and and greater in value than 
those which would result from an addition ef another year 

to the academic term.___ _____ *

OUE STANDING AKMY. 

To the mum of the Army and Navy Journal:
SIR—Under the above heading, in your paper of June 

10^865, a correspondent puts in a plea *«•««*«£ 
Army composed in a large proportion of colored troops. He 
first isserti that a very small proportion of the white vol- 
-unteers would go into the Regular Army on a peace estab 
lishment, on the ground that civil pursmts would be more 
agreeable and remunerative to the mass of them Th s 
pinion is not sustained by facts. Our Regular Army s 
now filling up rapidly, and it would have been kept full 
ever since 1862 if it had not been for State jealousies. Un- 
,der General Orders No. 164, Adjutant-General s Office, of 
)1862, our volunteers flocked to the Regular regiments m 
'such numbers that, in order to prevent the actual amoiu- 
tiou of many volunteer organizations, General Order JNo. 
162, of same year, was issued, limiting the transfers to the 
Regular Army to ten from each company. Then the va 
rious Governors interfered, and, to keep peace in the fami 
ly, both these orders were revoked by (general Order No. 
38, of 1863. Again, experience has shown that three or 
four years soldiering unfits many men for civil occupations. 
Thousands of men who entered the service expecting to 
return to civil life *s soon as the majesty of our Govern 

ment had been vindicated, will find, aa many others have 
found, that, after marching and fighting for four years, they 
are not inclined to quiet pursuits. I venture to predict 
that our Standing Army will be filled by voluntary enlist 
ments of white men, and that more men will offer than we 
require.

Yonr correspondent also claims that the colored troops 
should be retained because they have rendered good service. 
No one can doubt that they have rendered good service; 
but, till it can be shown that they have rendered better ser 
vice than our white troops, their officers can hardly expect 
that they should take precedence, and that white men 
should be kept out to let the colored man in. This war 
has given the negro freedom—liberty to work for and edu 
cate himself, No higher reward could be given for any 
service, and he has no claim upon as except Jor protection 
in those rights. If the Government neei.'s colored soldiers 
to garrison certain points, they will donbtlet-s retain a cer 
tain proportion of those in smvice. But there are serious 
objections to keeping up a large a>my of men whose mental 
faculties are undeveloped, and who, f->r vaiinns causi a, ate 
particularly fitted to become mere tools in the hands tit de 
signing men. As we must have a large Army for some time 
to come, let us have one composed of men who can j «*d «nd 
think for themselves-—men who know right from wrong— 
men who have kindred and friends throughout the loyal 
States, and who have too much independence of character to 
be too " obedrent"—and our liberties will never be endangered 
by the ambition of amilitary chieftain. Again, a certain pro 
portion of promotions in an army should be made from the 
ranfeg, and, unless we are prepared to see white officers associ 
ated with and even commanded by negroes, this is another ob- 
j ection to your correspondent's proposition. Let us never see 
a Standing Ai my composed of men who have no social ties to 
identify them with the masses of our people, or we may. 
some day find that we have sbed rivers of sacred blood in 
vain—that, instead of vindicating the right of self-govern 
ment, we have raised up a stork to be king. Besides all 
thi«, it is desirable that the agricultural resources of the 
South should be developed, and, if there really bo any truth 
in the theory so strongly urged by pro-slaveryites, that the 
negro is best suited for that climate, we want him to work, 
and let the white folks protect him from a position of less 
exposure to the sun. N.

A NEW YORK REGIMENT IN SHERMAN'S ARMY.
To ike JSdttor cf thA Army and Navy Journal:

SIR i—1 enclose copies of letters received from Generals 
FEFF. C. DA vis, JAMES MORGAN and WM. VANDEVBR in 

reference to the separation of the Seventeenth New York 
Veteran Volunteer regiment from their commands. They 
are noteworthy as expressive of the feelings of Western 
officers for Eastern troops. I enclose also a short record 
of the operations of this New York city regiment. The 
)ublication of these papers in your journal would be espe 
cially gratifying to all connected wiih the regiment, and 
ntercsting to a large number of your readers. 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., June 14, 1865.

KECOBD OF THE SEVENTEENTH NEW TtOEK VETERAN VOLUN 

TEER INFANTRTT OF NEW YORK CITT,

Made up of men who had served their full term In the two years 
regiments, mainly from HAWKUS' Zouavea, the Eleventh, Bev.n- 
te^nth an.i Tnirty-eigbtb, It may Be .aid to have P»rtlolj»wd In

[ battles before Atlanta, wnere ieu tueir !<»>•», 
Tented Colonel GROWRR, and full one-third their comrades 

H-r,. thev were assigned to the Fourteenth, the glorious Aco. n 
corn., «*« ^»" it m»?ohed through Georgia, North and Bonth Can,, 
in*, losing heavily at Averysboru' and Benionville. mM,had ln 

It! the space of fourteen months they h ive fought or marched in 
every Kebul (State, save Texas and Florida.

SEVENTEENTH NEW YORK ZOCAVES, VETERANS.

B«iD«rJABT»»B FOOBTB«STH ABMT CORPS, ;
June 11, 1966. S

CoLOHiL:-The interest of the service not permltUi.gKa.tern 
troops to oe sent West, you are therefore released nomlurther duty 
n tne Fourteenth Army corps, and wlil report your rtgimenl it, 

aocordance with previous orders. .
In giving this order the general commanding desires to express 

ms sincere regret that the regiment could not be allowed to remtun 
w'th tbe Fourteenth corps.

He parts from it with regret, and will always remember with 
pleasure and pride the credit which, from its soldierly conduct, 
Attention t • uuty, and invariably gallant conduct in aciion, it had 
reflected upon iwelf and the corps.

As he is proud of them, BO bo hopes that they will never regret 
their connection with the EVmrteentn Army corps,

I have the honor to be, colonel very respeetlully,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) A. O. MoCTujEO, A. A. ». and Oh!, of Staff. 
Lieutenant OolonelJAMBS LAKH,

Commanding Seventeenth N. Y. V. V, Infantry

H BAD QUARTERS HBOOND DlV FoCRTBBSTH A C. I
WKAK WASHINGTON, O. O , June 18, IS65. ( 

In transmitting the within communication tne general command 
ing desires to express his high appreciation ot the nulnteily and 
brave conduct of the Seventeenth New York Veteran Volunteer 
Infantry during the time they have been under his command, and 
exceedingly regrets that the necessity of the service prevents their 
remaining longer with him.

Tbe general til ways willremt inber with pride their gttlUnt bravery 
in the charge at Jouusboro', and the battles ot Avurysooro' and 
Bent nvllle.

The general sincerely hopes that ere long you will a 1 "e per 
mitted to return to home and friends. *

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
(tiigued) K. WissMAN, Uaplainand A. A. 0

COLONEL
connection witu »ut» wrigAue, tne general tommauamg avails nim 
self of the occasion to express his regret at the separation, and to 
assure you and every otuo. r ana man of the regiment of his appre 
ciation of the high soldierly qualities evinced by it through a luug, 
toilsome and eventful campaign.

we part with you with reluctance. *,
It IB, however, my pleasing duty to congratulate you on the hap 

py consummation of all our perils ..iiti labors In ueouiing tor our 
lately distracted country the suppressor, ul a remor«el«se Bebol'lon,

and the oleseings of peace. The time is at band when wn 
return to the peaoefnl avocations of life, and the TOmferta 
blessings of home. That jottr futnre lives maybe u taiBvMd 
prosperous an vour career in the Held has been glorious Si t&nm 
phant is the sincere wish of yonr late commander. «nn.m-

(Signed) WK. V*KDBV«a, Brigadier-General. 
To Lleutenant-Oolonel JAXKS LAKM, ^»uni»i. 

Commanding Seventeenth N. T. V. V. Infantry.

AN ARMY BADGE.
To the Editor nf the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—Steps areheing taken by the officers and soldiers of 
the Army of the Cumberland to " adopt a badge to sifrnal- 
" ize and perpetuate the history of the Army of the Cum- 
" berland."

There are other Armies than the Army of the Cumber- 
a7"J,we would suggest the propriety to the "powers 

., , . ?° of adopting a badge to signalize and perpetuate 
the h"tory of the " Army for the restoration of the Union" 
—a badge that can be worn by all who have participated 
honorably in the late war for the Union.

PUI.ASKI, TENS.,

WITHDRAWAL OF BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.
| BY FRANCE. • "*

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, ) 
WASHINGTON, June 17, 1866. f 

Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy:
Sir: — I have the honor to inform you that it has been 

•nade known^to this Department, by the Minister of th« 
United States residing in France, that the imperial gov 
ernment of that country has removed all restrictions hero- 
tofore imposed by it «pon the naval intercourse with the 
United States.

I have also the pleasure to inform you that I have learn 
ed in tbe same authentic manner that the imperial govern 
ment of France has withdrawn from the insurgents of the 
Jnited States the character of belligerents, which hereto 
fore that government had conceded to them, and these pro 
ceedings by the government of France have been prompted 
:>y the express desire of reviving the old sympathies be 
tween the two nations whose interests and traditions con 
stantly invite them to cultivate the most cordial relations.

I beg leave to suggest the importance of communicating 
these facts to the proper officers of the Navy.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. SEWARD,

BY OHEAT BRITAIN.

FOKEION OFFICE, June 6, 1865.
Copy of a letter from Earl RUBSEH. to the Lords Com 

missioners of the Admiralty : —
FOKEION OFFICE, June 2, 1884.

MY LORDS — I have the honor to state to your Lordships 
;hat since the date of my letter of the llth nit, intelligence 
has reached this country that the late President of the eo- 
called Confederate States has been captured by the military 
'orces of the United States, and has been transported M a 
prisoner to Fort Monroe, and that the Armies hitherto 
sept in the field by the Confederate States have for the 
most part surrendered or dispersed.

In this posture of affairs her Majesty's government are 
of opinion that neutral nations cannot but consider the war 
n North America as at an end.

In conformity with this opinion, her Majesty's govern 
ment recognize that peace has been restored within the 
whole territory of which the United States of North Amer- 
ca before the commencement of the civil war were in un 

disturbed possession.
As a necessary consequence of such recognition on the 

jart of her Majesty's government her Majesty's several 
kuthorities in all ports, harbors and waters belonging to 
ler Majesty, whether in the United Kingdom or beyond 
he seas, must hencefotth refuse permission to any vessel of 

war carrying a Confederate flag to enter any suoh ports, 
larbors, and waters; and must require any Confederate 
veasqls of war which, at the time when these orders reach 
her Majesty's authorities in such ports, harbors and waters 
may have already entered therein on the faith of procla 
mations heretofore issued by her Majesty, and which, hav 
ing complied with the provisions of such proclamations, 
may be actually within such ports, harbors and waters, 
forthwith to depart from them.

But her Majesty's government consider that a due regard 
for national good faith and honor requires that her Majes 
ty's authorities should be instructed, as regards any suoh 
Jonfederate vessels so departing, that they should have the 
benefit of the prohibition heretofore enforced against pur 
suit of them within twenty-four hours by a cruiser of the 
United States lying at the time within any such porta, har- 
t>ors and waters, and that such prohibition should be then 
and for the last time maintained in their favor,

If, however, the commander of any Confederate vessel of 
war which may be found in any port, harbor or waters of 
her Majesty's dominions at the time these new orders •» 
received by her Majesty's authorities, or may ent« raoh 
port, harbor or waters within a month after the*» a«w or 
ders are received, should wish to divest hi« vessel of her 
warlike character, and after disarming her, to remain with 
out a Confederate flag within British waters, her Majesty'*; 
authorities may allow the commander of suoh vessel to do 
so at his own risk in all respects, in which case he should 
be distinctly apprised that he is to expect no further pro 
tection from her Majesty's government, except such as h« 
may be entitled to in the ordinary course of the adminis 
tration of the law in time of peace.

The rule as to twenty-four hours would, of course, not 
V« unnlicable to the case of suoh vessel.

IhkrraddMssed a similar letter to the Secretaries of 
State for the Home, Colonial, India and War Offices, and 
also to the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty's Treasury, 
requesting them, as I do your Lordships, to issue instruc 
tions in conformity with the decision of her Majesty's gov- 
arnment to the several British authorities, at home or 
abroad, who may be called upon to act in the matter. I am,
to., _ RtJSSEI,!,.

-enerttl Terry assumed command of the Depart 
ment of Virginia on the 14th of June.
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OUR MILITARY COMPACTS WITH THE 
REBELS.

THE surrender of the trans-Mississippi General 
KlBBY SMITH, to the arms of the Union, completes 

a list of capitulations of which one of the most strik 
ing features is that they were, each and all, arranged 
on substantially the same terms—the terms originally 
drawn up between GRANT and LEE at Appomattox 
Court-House. Not only the grand armies of JOHN 
STON, TAYLOR and KIRBY SMITH followed the lead 
and accepted the fate of the Army of Northern Vir- 
ginia,but the local, irregular, expeditionary, and guer 
rilla forces of the Rebellion have done the same. In 
one word, it may be fairlyfsaid that the original capit 
ulation of LEE so definitely and obviously produced 
that of all the other Rebel leaders, great and email, as 
physical cause produces effect. In JOHNSTON'S pro 
mulgation to his troops of the terms signed by him 
self and SHERMAN at Durham Station, he says: 
" Events in Virginia, which broke every hope of suc- 
" cess in war " caused his own surrender. He iterates 
the came assertion afterwards in still stronger terms. 
Had LEE been able to retreat upon Danville, JOHN- 
SIGN would there have joined him, and to-day, per 
haps, we should be fighting the united armies of LEE 
and JOHNSTON in the Carolinas and Georgia. But 
GRANT had negatived this possibility. The other 
Confederate commanders make similar assertions to 
JOHNSTON'S, in justification of their surrenders. Their 
armies were submissively yielded without a shot. As 
JOHNSTON'S surrender was compelled by LEE'S, HO 
wii TAYLOR's by JOHNSTON'S, and KIRBY SMITH'S 
0y TAYLOR's. They went down like a row of pina in 
an alley, after the head pin is struck : and the Army 
of the Potomac, propelled from the hand of GRANT, 
had the honor of finally bowling down the Rebellion. 

It may be said, therefore, that the terms of agree 
ment accorded and accepted at Appomattox Court- 
House, on the 9th of April, 1865, of themselves pro 
duced peace from the St. Croix to the Rio Grande. 
They disarmed the South by unexpected, probably 
undeserved generosity; the North by bringing all its 
enemies to its feet; and the whole world by their con 
spicuous magnanimity. The country has already seen 
that, with hardly a dissenting voice, even from politi 
cal clique or partizan press, however virulent for or 
against the Southern Rebellion, both hemispheres have 
endorsed these articles of capitulation. For example, 
even the paid London Index, that Confederate organ 
which could never find aught to praise which came from 
our Nazareth of the North, declared the terms were 
'' as honorable to GRANT as to the Confederate com- 
"mander (an immense concession), and we willingly 
" award the tribute of respect to one whose antecedents 
"as Unconditional Surrender GBANT, might have led 
•' one to expect a far less humane and political course 
"of action." LEE'S capitulation is daily intensified 
in historic interest. The very spot of its occurrence 
will be a Mecca of patriots. The tree under whose 
foliage the final colloquy took place, was long since 
cut down, and is distributed in a thousand precious 
fragments over the Union. This historic interest in 
the event, however, is greatly swelled by the fact 
that the Convention itself has now attained an import 
ance which even its authors did not attribute to it. 
It is true that both Generals avowed their intention 
of ending the war all over the country. But they 
hardly hoped for so sudden and bountiful fruits from 
the seed they planted. Once, the terms which GRANT 
penned were but the articles of capitulation provided 
for a single army about 30,000 strong. They have 
now been deliberately adopted by our Government, 
and applied to every armed force of the Rebellion, 
from Harper's Ferry to Matamoras. BEAUKBQABD, 
FOBREST, JEFF. THOMPSON, PICKETT, SEMMUS—al 
such Rebel worthies, whatever the magnitude of their 
offences, have been permitted to surrender on thii 
same solemn contract, ratified by the great names o: 
GRANT and LEE.

Whatever opinion, therefore, ia entertained of thi 
intrinsic nature of GRANT'S terms, it is clear thatthej 
^11 make their author famous forever, from the mo 
Jnerrtous issues they have decided. Binding the Na 
tion to their honorable fulfillment, they have becom

our rule, our law, our guide, in the treatment of all 
hose who surrendered under them. In their sim- 
>licity, brevity, and easy absence of formalities, they 
sear the stamp of GRANT'S own style. But his title 
:o their entire credit appears also from extraneous 
evidence. The habit of the lato Administration noto 
riously was not to forecast and provide for the future, 
rat to consider sufficient unto each day the evil thereof 

—not to lead, mould, and instruct public opinion, but 
o follow it. GRANT had never learned from the Gov 

ernment what terms of capitulation it would enforce, 
or what degree of immunity shotild be given to sur 
rendered troops. Indeed, the PRESIDENT'S letter to 
lim, dated March 3d, indicates that he wished him 
,o make no agreements for immunity. GRANT, how 
ever, took the responsibility, introduced such terms, 

nd they were accepted by the Government. General 
SHERMAN has expressed the difficulty he labored un 
der of never receiving any instructions from the Gov 
ernment on these points or any statement, even, that 
:be great political problem of the future of the Robel- 
ion had been solved by the Washington statesmen, 
and that a certain fixed course in the treatment of the 
nsurgent leaders had been adopted. This frank and 

pointed disclosure indicates still more strongly that 
x> Lieutenant-General GRANT must belong the 
credit of originating the terms of surrender for the 
greatest of modern rebellions. The fame of this 
achievement, simple as it appeared, will, in history, 
equal the lustre of some of his feats of arms.

What, then, were the terms of that contract at 
Appomattox Court-House, and how have they been 
construed and observed ? Their context of events,— 
the two days flight, pursuit, bivouac, change of posi 
tion, and even deadly skirmish, now and then,—un- 
rler which the preliminary correspondence of GRANT 
and LEE travelled to and fro, is too fresh in memory 
to need review. It was liko tho hardy altercation of 
Homeric heroes, undertaken even while tho very an 
tagonists were creeping hither and thither for favora 
ble positions, ready always to strike or guard, in the 
midst of their colloquy. The final treaty consisted 
of four provisions, all proposed by GRANT, and ac 
cepted by LEE. No. 1 contained the ordinary provis 
ion for enrolling the surrendered troops. No. 2, the 
method of giving the parole, officers signing for their 
commands. No. 3, the provision for parking, stack 
ing, and turning over arms, artillery, and public pro 
perty. All these were provisions in our favor. No. 
4 contained the quid pro quo, and was the only con 
cession we made. It promised immunity to the sur 
rendered troops on certain named conditions.

These provisions have been substantially observed 
so far by both contracting parties, not only in the case 
of LEE'S surrender, but in the similar ones of JOHN 
STON, TAYJLOR, and E. KIRBY SMITH. With regard 
to the troops, they were all surrendered, and the rolls 
carefully made. It is true both in case of LEE and 
of JOHNSTON, that many of them left their com 
mands before the proper tiuio, and slrollod off to their 
homes. But that was an affair of Rebel discipline, 
not of ours. The want of rations, the disorganiza 
tion of the Rebel Armies, the anxiety for home, the 
desire to improve the agricultural season, and espe 
cially that despair and heart siclrness which broke 
upon the troops at finding the" Rebellion "played 
" out," as the expressive phrase went—all these caused 
many troops to desert their colors without awaiting 
final surrender. But their officers surrendered them 
in the manner provided. So also, the material was 
turned over in proper shape. Some cases of mus 
kets carried off by their owners, and some even of 
concealing and destroying guns and other property 
occurred. It was so, for example, with the disman 
tling of the Galveston ports in KIRBY SMITH'S sur 
render. These, however, were individual and lawless 
proceedings. Finally, that provision of GRANT'S 
which stated this surrender " will not embrace the 
"side-arms of the officers, nor their private horses or 
" baggage " was often misused. Nearly all the good 
horses in LEE'S Army were found to be "private;" 
and the transportation required for private baggage 
was astonishing. However, tho Rebel leaders hon 
estly observed the terms of surrender, so far as their 
authority availed, as well they might, since so much 
was promised to them in return.

Our own agreement reads aa follows:—"This 
" done, each officer and man will be allowed to return 
1 ' to their homes, not to be disturbed by United States 
" authority so long as they observe their parole and

"the laws in force where they may reside." One 
modification or interposition of this rather loosely 
drawn, but comprehensive provision, was made by 
the United States Government. Attorney-General 
SPEED, at the instance of the War Department, gave 
his opinion that the Rebel officers and soldiers who 
surrendered to GRANT have no homes within the 
loyal States, and have no right to come to places 
which were their homes before the Rebellion. Of 
course, no Confederate authority was left, or any 
other authority, to dispute this interpretation. And 
as it affects so few individuals—the former residents 
of Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and other border 
slave States, which remained loyal—it will hardly re 
pay examination at the present time. This modifica 
tion reached General CANBY in time for him to insist 
on its introduction into his terms with TAYLOR.

As the other subject we have mentioned, the di»" 
position of surrendered soldiers to appropriate horses 
under GRANT'S provision, has created some scauda), 
the exception of officers' private property was form 
ally extended to that of enlisted men, under the fol 
lowing condition:—

V, Allhorsee which are In good faith the private property of un 
listed men will not be token from them; the men will tie permitted 
to take such with them to their homes, to be used for private pnr- 
pones only.

In other respects the treaty was substantially the 
same as that of Appomattox Court House, and so, 
for the third time, the latter was deliberately ratified 
by our Government.

In the original compact of GRANT the conditions 
for granting amnesty to the surrendered troops are 
fixed '' so long as they observe their parole, and the 
' ' laics in force where they may reside,'' A very singu 
lar phrase,— that one we have just italicised,—occur 
red in these conditions. What does it mean ? Since 
General GRANT wrote it, he clearly meant something 
definite. The expression, however, is loose and enig 
matic. Does it mean ihe national laws, the laws of 
the country? The condition would be implied, pei- 
haps, in that case, without expression. And, when 
so little was said, and the important document is left 
so meagre and terse, it would hardly be inserted, if H 
would be imagined. But, again, particular pains 
were taken to express—not national, but local laws— 
" the laws in force where they may reside." Did this 
mean the de fucto lawa of the Confederacy so far as 
our own statutes did not conflict with them ? Was it 
a provision for the quiet and peaceable maintenance 
of law and authority and for the transaction of busi 
ness, until other laws could be substituted by the dif 
ferent States, to conform to the new order of things ? 
It would so seem. But some of our loyal people 
straightway began to accuse" the Lieutenant-General 
of having committed the samo error which the Secre 
tary of War charged upon General SHERMAN, with 
regard to recognizing the laws and authority of 
Southern States, and particularly mentioned in the 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh 
reasons in the Secretary's catalogue of reasons why 
he considered that the Government had rejected that 
treaty. It seems very clear to us, that GRANT'S 
phrase, under the worst interpretation, made only that 
temporary arrangement to prevent lawlessness and 
anarchy which has often been made by the conquerors 
of a country where a long established de facto govern 
ment, under which people have lived and whose, 
authority they have perforce recognized. Nor is it 
certain that it requires such an interpretation.

However that may be, and although the phrase io 
question provoked curious commentary in some quar 
ters, it is enough that it was repeated ipsissmis -uerbi* 
in all the subsequent treaties. And since the Govern 
ment had its option to arrange new terms, and more 
stringent terms, on subsequent surrenders, it may be 
supposed it was well enough satisfied with GRANT'S 
treaty in this as in other respects. We said that this 
phrase was in all subsequent surrenders ; but there is 
one partial or apparent exception. SHERMAN'S final 
treaty with JOHNSTON was substantially a duplicate of 
GRANT'S with LEE. To SHERMAN'S subordinates 
throughout his extensive command was entrusted the 
necessary task of promulgating their terms to local 
commands. General WILSON, commanding a part of 
SHERMAN'S cavalry in Georgia, made a new interpre 
tation of the phrase we have been discussing, and, if 
the copy we have seen is correct, had the surrenders 
made to him conducted on the following condition:— 
" Fifth—This done, each officer and man will be allowed
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' to return to his home, not to be disturbed by the 
" military authorities of the United States so long as 
"they preserve their parole and obey the laws which 
11 were in force previous to January 1, 18C1, where they 
" reside." Whether this interpolation was suggested 
at Washington, and whether it would have been, 
under ordinary circumstances, approved by Generals 
GRANT and SHERMAN, we need not discuss, because 
undoubtedly the Rebels will have to obey the Jaws 
where they reside, past, present, or future.

Finally, a modification of GRANT'S provisions with 
LEE was made by CANBV in his second treaty—the 
one with KIUBY SMITH. It was in these terms:— 
" Except that persons resident in the Northern States, 
'' and not exceptud in Ike amnesty proclamation of the 
" President, may return to their homes on taking the 
"oath of allegiance to the United States."

The provision in itself is unimportant, as we have 
already said in alluding to these " homes in Northern 
" States." But it is curious to observe that this is the 
first, last and only appearance of the Amnesty Proclam 
ation in our compacts with the enemy. The singular 
relation between that ex parte proclamation and the 
contracts for surrender previously signed by both 
parties on so many different occasions, we shall be 
glad to discuss when more space is allowed us. We 
have contented ourselves hitherto with showing the 
manner in which GRANT'S terms with LEE have been 
construed and accepted by the Government, leaving 
the proper inferences to be drawn by the reader.

THE good people of Texas must have awaited with 
great anxiety the advent of the troops of SHERIDAN. 
Spared as they have been from the terrors of Con 
federate rule, they have had, at last, their taste of 
the eup. The surrender of Kmnr SMITH seems to 
have been the signal for a wild carnival of robbery and 
other lawlessness in the Lone-Star State. The trans- 
Mississippi Army broke up into a hundred different 
Kan«u of robbers, set loose upon the population of the 
State. In a public address to his men, General KIRBY 
SMITH says that he found the Texas troops "had 
" abandoned the cause for which we were struggling, 
"*and appropriated the public property to their per- 
" sonal use.' 1 All accounts from the Gulf represent 
officers and soldiers alike to be engaged in this sys 
tematic pilfering and plundering. General SLAUGH 
TER, the commander of Brownsville, is said to have 
sold all his artillery and a quantity of cotton to ME.TIA 
for about $100,000. Not dividing this sum, his men 
forcibly arrested him and put him in prison, but after 
ward released him upon an exhibit being shown that 
he (SLAUGHTER) had paid the money back to the 
Mexicans, and was still in their debt for uniforms, 
blankets, ammunition, etc.

The New Orleans papers give some accounts ot the 
fate of Brownsville, in the bands of the Confederate 
troops, just before its evacuation. They say that a 
general sacking of the town began, and, with one or 
two exceptions, every store, private and public, was 
completely gutted. During this general robbery a 
fight took place among themselves, resulting in several 
casualties. Some of the wounded were left behind 
when the Rebels were driven from the town, which 
was done by the citizens, aided by the Liberal Mexi 
cans under command of Don ANDREAS TKEVSIIO, 
former Governor of Tamaulipas, but now a refugee in 
Texas. SLAUGHTER is now at the head of a band of 
robbers, about forty-five miles above Brownsville, on 
the Bio Grande, and levies a tax of five dollars per 
bale on all cotton that the people try to run over into 
Mexico.

On the evacuation of Houston, the Rebel troops 
made a regular raid on the ordnance and quartermas 
ter's stores of the place. The whole thing was sacked 
and ransacked—guns, clothing, blankets, equipments, 
—everything. As the Houston Telegraph humorously 
remarks: "They made a clean sweep, taking every 
" item of Government property worth carrying away. 
" The estate of the Confederacy seemed to be admin- 
" istered on without regard to law. The only rccog- 
" nised claim was that of those who presented their 
" own claim." This was but one of a series of divi 
sions of Government -property by the soldiers, which 
had been conducted for weeks, from Hempstead to 
Shreveport. It was exactly one week after the affair 
at Houston that KIRBY SMITH published his address, 
from which we have already quoted a line ; and our 
readers will readily believe that tne General did not 
overstate the faots concerning the plunder.

MILITARY legislation is a subject demanding much 
more general attention from members of Congress 
than it has ever received. Our military laws cover a 
period of over seventy years, and during this period 
there has never been anything like a general revision 
of the military statutes. The student notices that 
most of such enactments are 'passed in the last hours 
of a session; that they are ill-digested and often ob 
scure ; and that in fact a legal text book, is little 
better than a rambling collection of hastily passed 
laws, intended to benefit this or that officer, or some 
special arm of the service. Congressmen rise in their 
seats and complain of the corffusion and mysteries in 
our army organization, forgetting, perhaps, that this 
is the natural result of their own failure to pay proper 
attention to such subjects. So long as all matters 
relating to the welfare of this right arm of the Gov 
ernment are entrusted to military committees, not 
selected with a view to their special fitness for such 
duty, and so long as the recommendations of such 
committees are adopted without question by Congress, 
this evil will continue.

Within the last Congress no less than two bills were 
passed in haste that were found to have an effect of 
which the originators were wholly ignorant. Fortu 
nately, these mistakes were rectified in time. But it is 
no uncommon thing to see acts passed which have no 
result, being mere repetitions-of acts whose meaning no 
one knows, or which are found to have an effect not 
intended by their authors. It is certainly but reason 
able to uek that every military bill should bo sub 
mitted for remark to the War Department before 
being acted upon even in committee ; "and that mem 
bers of Congress should take sufficient interest in 
matters so important to vote intelligibly. But, 
unfortunately, there is hardly a military matter dia- 
cusaed in Congress in which the debates do not show 
that not only the members at large, but the members 
of the military committee, are groping in the dark. 
Even the question of pay seems to be one too myste 
rious for their comprehension, though accurate tables 
are at their hands in the Army Register.

Let us have a codification of military laws, and then 
let Congress pass a general act in reference to the 
military establishment, retaining what is deemed 
necessary, and repealing all the legal litter through 
which we now have to wade in order to find out how 
many men are authorized for a company of light 
artillery or of infantry, and such matters. Let us not 
hunt back to 1799 to see how much the company 
tailor can legally charge for altering a man's breeches; 
or to 1792 to learn that a militiaman must provide 
himself, within six months from his enrollment, " with 
•'a good musket, or firelock, a sufficient bayonet," 
&c., " or with a good rifle and a quarter of a pound 
" of powder, powder horn, and twenty balls, suited to 
" the bore of his rifle," &c.

REAR-ADMIRAL DAVID D. PORTER has been ap 
pointed Superintendent of the Naval Academy. The 
high rank of the new Superintendent, his wide, fame, 
and his fine capacity for discipline, will be a great 
source of strength to the Academy.

A \VOKK is now proceeding at Hoboken, N. J., under di 
rection of the Government, which excites attention, from 
its curiosity as well as scientific interest. It is the construc 
tion of a flying machine, which is intended to be indepen 
dent of the winds for its propulsion. The propelling power 
is gained by the rapid revolution of large spiral fans, just 
as a propeller steamship is urged through the water by the 
screw. The idea is not by any means new, but has many 
times been proposed; though we do not know that it has 
been put in practice on a large scale. The working princi 
ple is already exhibited in the form of a little toy; simple in 
construction, and of which there are thousands in use. The 
Government was induced to enter a field which has hither 
to been occupied chiefly by enthusiasts, through the repre 
sentations of the late lamented General 0. M. MITCHELL. He 
mounted a fan upon a vortical pole and experimentally de 
termined what size of blades and what speed of revolution 
were necessary to raise a "six-ton load, which is to be the 
weight of the projected machine. It is canoe-shaped, 
and built of copper with iron ribs. An engine is placed in 
the centre, with sufficient power to work a screw fan with 
twenty foot blades. There are four of these fans connected 
with the engine-—one below, one above the canoe, and one 
at each end. The upper and lower fang are worked togeth 
er to produce an ascent, and the terminal fans are made to 
revolve together or separately in the same direction, or in 
•opposite directions, for the purpose of propelling the craft

horizontally. The officer in superintendence hopes to have 
his task completed in a month.

THE formal transfer of the command of the Department 
of the Gulf took placa on the 5th, at the headquarters, corner 
of Julia and Carondelet streets. General Banks took his 
stand in the main office, surrounded by his staff. Brevet 
Mnjor-General Sherman, and the following members of his 
staff: Lieut.-Col. W. D. Smith, One Hundred and Tenth 
New York Volunteer Infantry, A. A. Inspector-General; 
First Lieut. T. J. llaloney, First New Orleans Volunteer 
Infantry, A. D. C.; Second Lieut Silas Hannum, A. D. 0., 
and Provost-Marshal-General Starring and staff were also 
present. The ceremonies were vary brief. Immediately 
upon the arrival of Major-General Canby, who came aocom- 
'panicd by Lieut.-Col. Christensen, Adjutant-General, and 
Captain Barrett, A. D. C., the party arranged themselves 
in a circle, and General Banks, stepping to the centre, in a 
few words commended the staff officers of the Department 
to General Canby, who briefly stated that he should soon 
investigate the affairs of the department, but that he con 
templated making no immediate changes. He should not 
fail to give dua credit for the services of General Bank> 
and his officers on behalf of the Government. It ia under 
stood that General Banks intends remaining in New-Orleans 
for some time to come, his orders from the President re 
quiring him to report to Washington in writing-.

A MEETING of a society composed exclusively of those 
who have served during the late war, and have been hon 
orably discharged the Army or Navy, and called the Unit 
ed Service Society, of the State of New York, was held 
last Monday evening, at Masonic Hall, No. 90 Bast Thir 
teenth street, Now York, for the purpose of completing its 
organization. The following gentlemen were elected offi 
cers for the ensuing year:—President, Major General G. 
K. WARBEN ; Vice Prgsident, Colonel W. S. HIM,TB» ; 
Treasurer, Colonel W. A. LYNCH ; Corresponding Secre 
tary, Colonel A. B. SAGE ; Recording Secretary, Lieutenant 
C. F. McCtENAHAN; Sergeant-at-arms, Lieutenant 8. 
BEILINER ; Board of Control—Brigadier General J. H. H. 
WABD, General W..R. BREWSTER, Colonel A. FAKNSWORTH, 
Colonel J. D. McGRKG-oa, Colonel E. D. KKLIOOO, Major 
Q. W. WARNEH, Captain JAMES SHEBLOCK.

OFFICIAL information has been received in Washington 
concerning the recent fires at Chattanooga and Nashville. 
The loss at Chattanooga amounted to about $200,000, and 
that at Nashville nearly three millions, which amount may 
possibly be reduced one-half from the iron, chains, ma 
chinery, &c., which may be saved from the wreck. About 
the same time a fire occurred in Gallatin, Term., 
the loss by which is not reported. There was also one near 
the Chattanooga de'p&t, at Nashville, which was soon sup 
pressed. It is the opinion of the Quartermaster's Depart 
ment that the fires wore the work of Rebel incendiaries. 
But for a fire wall built ty General Donaldson, Chief Quar 
termaster at Nashville, in the Taylor d<Sp6t, the place of 
the fire, that portion of the building where the commissary 
stores wore deposited, worth five millions of dollars, would 
also have been destroyed.

WB have received from HOKACE WATERS, New York, 
the following newly-published pieces of music -. " The 
"Peace Jubilee," a spirited national song, with a grand 
chorus, the words of which are by Mrs M. A. KIDDEB, and 
the music the composition of Mrs, E. A. PAEKHUBST ; 
" Glory to God in the Highest," a national anthem, the 
words of which are by A. J. H. DUGANNE, and the music 
by Mrs, PARKBUBST ; " The Boys are Marching Home,'' 
words and music by J. G. HUMTTINO. This last piece is 
dedicated to Company H, One Hundred and Twenty- 
seventh N. Y. S. V.

MAjoa-General Kilpatrick had a eword presented to him 
at Lexington, N. C., on Saturday the 4th. A large con 
course of people from the surrounding country witnessed 
the ceremonies. General Ames and «ome members of his staff 
were present. Speeches glowing and of the spread eagle 
kind were made, after which there was an old barbecue 
entertainment, and a good time generally.

THE forte around Washington are to be reduced to th« 
number of twenty-two, which are to be so constructed as to 
form a complete circle of the city. The 4th New York 
heavy artillery, Colonel TIDBAIL, has been transferred to 
Goneral AUOTR'S Department for duty in the fortifications.

IT will be seen bv roforencn'to Goneral Orders, No. 114, 
War Dapartmunt, AdjutantCrjasraVd offise, that soldiers 
honorably discharged will bo permitted to retain without 
charge their knapsacks, haversacks, and canteens,

By a recent order of the Wat Department, the payment 
of all United States bounties to men enlisting in the milita 
ry service will oe&se> from and after July 1,1366.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
THE second volume of the Emperor NAPOLEON'S 

Life, of CcK&ar will come out about August.
IT is believed that Marshall M'MAHON will succeed 

Marshall MAONON as commandant of the_ troops in 
Paris, and that Gen. FLEURY will be appointed Gov 
ernor-General of Algeria mce M'MAHON.

THE Courier de Cronstadt dated May 22, announces 
that M. TALETMIKOFF, who undertook to raise the 
vessels sunk in the bay of Sebastapol during the Cri 
mean war, has already succeeded in recovering part 
of the Gawril SiUistria, of the frigate Flora, and the 
sloop Pitad. At present active endeavors are tieing 
toiade to recover the vessels Douse ApSntrex, Paris, 
Rotislow, Yagoudioul, Coristantine, Kagoul and 
Midia, the three latter of which are deeply imbedded 
in the mud at the bottom of the bay.

A FRENCH correspondent speaks very hopefully of 
a new iron-clad :—"A trial has just been made at 
Toulon with an iron-clad, said to be the most useful 
yet invented. It is a steam gunboat which can be ta 
ken to peices, draws but little water, and may be re 
moved from one place to another by rail or by an or 
dinary wagon. This boat is said to be ball-proof, 
draws but tjft. water when fully laden, and carries a 
battery of rifled guns in a space where 40 gunners as 
well as the guns are protected. The trial was made 
in the outer roads of the harbor, and succeeded per 
fectly in regard to speed, precision in firing, and facility 
of evolution."
A CORRESPONDENT wrius:—" I hear that a PARSON'S 

gun lately tested at Gavre has shown extraordinary 
strength and endurance. The trial was made by di 
rection of the EMPEROR, who himself examined Mr. 
PARSON'S system, andjseemed convinced of its merits, 
The gun was originally an ordinary smooth-bore cast 
iron 30-pounder, and it was converted into a 100- 
pounder rifled gun by the insertion of a reinforced 
lining tube of homogeneous metal. The weight of 
the gun when altered was a little over 3 tons, about 
one-fourth of which was homeseneous metal. It sus 
tained upwards of a thousand rounds without detri 
ment, 500 of which were with a charge of 16 Jib. of 
powder and a lOOlb. projectile. It is stated that this 
result has not been surpassed, if equalled, by any gun 
yet made, even though composed entirely of steel or 
wrought iron ; and it would go far to prove that so 
expensive a system of construction is altogether un 
necessary."

THE Owl, which is called Lord PALMERSTON'S 
organ, says :—" The report of the ARMSTRONG and 
WHITWORTH Committee (whose proceedings would 
appear interminable), which we have already noticed, 
was based upon the experiments with the field guns. 
That report, as we stated, somewhat inclined towards 
the WHITWORTH principle, and was referred to the 
consideration of three distinguished Artillery officers. 
The terms of the report of the committee conveyed 
to the minds of the authorities to whom it was sub 
mitted a stronger bias in favor of the. WHITWORTH 
gun than the framers of the report intended. The 
committee is still continuing its experiments with the 
70-pounders, and these will not be concluded for sev 
eral weeks. They go far to alter even the modified 
opinion of the last report, and are substantially in 
favor of Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG'S system. No 
final decision could be ever expected from" a competi 
tion between two systems only, when so many inven 
tors are in the field ; but the experience gained will 
be of immense value, and will, with trials that are 
being carried on at Shoebuiyness, within no lengthen 
ed period give data to the scientific men at the head of 
the manufacturing departments at Woolwich tor pro 
ducing a gun combining to the greatest degree the 
practical advantages obtained by a detailed labor and 
expense which no other country has yet attempted. 
We may also mention that Major PALUSEE'S labors 
in the improvement of rifled ordnance have met with 
so much success that Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG is 
considering how far the system which he suggests is 
capable of practical adaptation."

Wu have received a full report of the proceedings of a 
meeting held on the 10th at the headquarters of the artillery 
of the *ourtn army oorp0, near Nashville, Tennessee, to 
adopt a badge for the Army of the Cumberland. Major- 
General THOMAS J. WOOD presided, and Colonel JAMBS F. 
RUSLISO, of the Quartennarter'g Department, acted aa secre 
tary. The following gentlemen were appointed a committee 
to report a design for the badge ;__Brevet Brigadier-General 
J. L. DONALDSON, Chief Quartermaster's Department, Army 
of the Cumberland; Brigadier-General E. OPDYKE, com 
manding brigade Fourth corps; Colonel W. H. GREEN 
WOOD, Assistant Inspector-General Fourth Corps. Subse 
quently, on motion of Captain DOOJLITTLE, Fifty-ninth Illi 
nois, the committee was increased to five j two officers to be 
taken from the Fourteenth and Twentieth army corpu, that 
all of the corps of the Armysof the Cumberland be repre 
sented on the committee. Captain R. L. LIBTOK, Twenty- 
second Indiana Volunteers, for the Fourteenth corps, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. FOULKE, Forty-sixth Pennsylva 
nia Volunteers, for the Twentieth corps, were appointed. 
Four days were allowed for the reception of designs by this 
committee. The committee, aa at first constituted, had re 
commended adiso about the size of a double eagle, (twenty- 
dollar gold piece), with star in centre, pointing to the dif 
ferent corps badges of the Army of the Cumberland, with 
WMM radiating to circumference, to be suspended by a tri- 
rth *tt*l>n fcom a Pin> ornamented with scroll for officers 
J~? B*00**! •taff, cross-cannon for artillery officers, oross- 

08Dn» lor cavalry officer^ and cross-muskete for infantry

officers, with the usual insignia of rank to-be also indicated 
on the badge. The badge to be gold for officers, and Silver 
for enlisted men, but the design the snme; but objection 
was made that there ought to be no distinction between 
officers and enlisted men.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

CAPTAIN John W. MoClttre, Assistant Quartermaster, 
Department of the Gulf, haS resigned.

GENERALS Sheridan, Steele, Granger, Morritt, and Cusler 
were in New Orleans, at latest accounts

LiEUTBNANT-Colonel J. G. Chandler, Quartermaster, has 
jeen ordered to report to Major-General Granger.

MAJOR A. M. Jackson, Tenth United States colored heavy 
artillery, has been appointed Provost-Marshal of the parish 
of New Orleans.

MAJOR Robert Des Anges, late of General Banks' staff, 
las been appointed by Major-General Canby Jnd«e of the 
?rovogt-Court.

CbLONEi Charles H. Van Wyck, of the Fitty-sisth New 
York regiment, has been promoted to the rank of Brevet 
Jrigadier-General.

GENERAL Canby has ordered that Hugh Kennedy be ap- 
>oiuted Acting Mayor of New Orleans, and that Colonel 
iuincy return to his regiment.

COLOEEL Scott, lately of the Confederate army, has issued 
a sensible address to bis old regiment, recommending them 
to become law-abiding citizens. He lives in Louisiana.

LIEUTENANT T. G. Jewett, Seventy-seventh colored 
nfantry, has been ordered to report to Brevet Major-General 
C. W. Sherman, commanding the defences of New Orleans

CAPTAIN R. Chandler, A. A. G., United States Volun 
teers, has been assigned to duty as Assistant Adjutant 
General at headquarters, Department of Washington.

CAPTAIN John C. Uobertson «f the Eleventh Massachu 
setts regiment, died at his residence at Charlestown, on 
Sunday morning, June 18.

MAJoa-General Emory, of the Department of West 
Virginia, has issued an order for the arrest of all paroled 
rebels found wearing arms or the rebel uniform.

CAPTAIN Finley Andorson, A. A. G. to Major-General 
Elancock, has been promoted to a Majority for meritorious 
conduct.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Duano, recently engineer-in-chief 
on General Meade's staff, has been ordered to Willett's 
Point with a force of four hundred men and three hundred 
laborers.

COLONEL Wilson, for the past two years a member of 
Major-General Banks' staff, ia now in command of the dis 
trict of Port Hudson, with his headquarters at the fort of 
that name.

BREVET Major-General* J. B. Carr, C. K. Graham and 
Ferrero, commanding in the Department of Virginia un 
der Major-General A. H. Terry, have been ordered North 
to be mustered out.

COLONEL G. W. Miudril, Thirty-third New Jersey Volun 
teers, has been brevetted brigadier-general, for general good 
conduct in the campaign from Savannah to Goldsboro'; to 
date March 13th, 1866.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Chrislianson, of the division of the 
West Mississippi,and Major-General Herron, of the Depart 
ment of the Gulf, have resigned. The last mentioned was 
lately in command at Shreveport.

BYBON LAFLIN, formerly Colonel of the Thirty-fourth 
New York Volunteers, has been appointed United States 
Marshal for the Richmond (Virginia) District. Colonel 
Laflin is at present a resident of the State of New York.

CAPTAIN Szabad, A. A. D. C., has received permission 
from the War Department to inspect and make drawings of 
all the lines of Rebel works about Richmond, for publica 
tion.

A. JUDSON GRAY, M.D. of Massachusetts, and for the last 
two and and a half years an Acting Assistant Surgeon 
United States Army, has been appointed Assistant Surgeon 
in the Fifth United States Colored Infantry.

LIEUTENANT J. W. Sharp, on duty in Colonel Ingraham's 
office, has been promoted to a Captaincy in the Veteran 
Reserve Corps, to date from June 9, and assigned to the 
Twenty-second regiment.

COLONEL William H. Noble, of the Seventeenth Connec 
ticut, a brave and gallant officer recently returned irom 
captivity, has been brevetted Brigadier-General for valorous 
conduct in the field.

CAPTAIN J. F. Denniston, C. S. V., Disbursing Officer 
Department of Washington, has been brevetted Major for 
gallant and meritorious conduct at the .battles of Williams- 
burgh and Reams' Station.

BREVET Brigadier-General William T. Clark, late Assis 
tant Adjutant-General of the Army of Tennessee and Chief 
of Staff to General McPherson, has been confirmed a full 
brigadier, and takes a command in Major-General Weitzel's 
cor pi.

MAJOB-General Schofield, accompanied by Colonel Boyd, 
Colonel Wherry, Colonel Twining and Major Lord, of his 
staff, who arrived at Newbern on Friday laatt on an in 
specting tour, left for Raleigh on Saturday, where he 
remains in command of that department.

SURGEORS Clymer, Wood, and Gunnell, of the Navy, have 
been inspecting the buildings and grounds of the Naval 
School at Annapolis, during the past week, and have recom 
mended such steps aa will preclude any danger of sickness 
to officers or students.

CAPTAIN Dunham, A. A. G. of Major Gen. Steele's staff, 
wao was a short time since dismissed for absence without 
leave by the War Deparment, while he held a leave of 
absence given by the Secretary of War through Major- 
General Thomas, has been reinatated.

CofONSL W. A. Howard, Thirteenth New York Artillery, 
pursuant to instructions from Department Headquarters, 
has been assigned to command of the port* of Norfolk and

Portsmouth, Vs., relieving Brevet Major-General C. K. 
Graham, who is ordered to report to New York and be mus 
tered out.

CAPTAIN Albert M. Harper, Assistant Adjutant-General* 
has been hrevetted Major and Assistant Adjutant-General, 
" for gallantry during the war." We undeistand that, tne 
war being over, it is Major Harper's intention, with the 
permission of the War Department, to resign and return to 
civil life.

SXJRGEON Thomas C. Henry U. S. V., has been relieved 
from duty at Joe Holt General Hospital, Jeffirsonvule, 
Indiana, by the Assistant Surgeon-General, and ordered to 
duty as post surgeon, Cairo, Illinois, in plate of Sttrgoon 
W. 8. Edgar, Thirty-second Illinois Volunteers, sent to me 
regiment.

A MILITAKY Commission, composed of Colonel Mcftuiston, 
Second brigade, First division, Twotity-third Army corps, 
who presides, with several associate officers, sits en permanence 
at Charlotte, N. C., for the hearing and settlement of aw- 
pules arising between citizens—in the absence of cr»H 
courts.

BREVET Major- General Henry E. Davies, Jr., has been pr8- 
meted to a full Major-General, to rank from April 6, 1866, 
for his bravery and gallantry in charging on that day, * 
Sailors' Creek, the enemy in breast-works, and capturing 
the same, with three guns, two generals and a large num 
ber of prisoners.

THE steamer X'phyr, Captain Benjamin L. Blonk, ° 
New York, arrived at Mobile on the 4th from New Orleans, 
with Major Lawrence Kip, of Major-General Sheridan's stall, 
on board. Major Kip was bearer of dispatches fro»i General 
Sh«ridan to Generals Hteele and Weitaiel. Both of th«* 
Generals will at once proceed to Texas.

MAJOR I. P. Scott, of the S»cond Michigan cavalry, met 
his denth a few days ago under melancholy circumstances. 
He was hut one week married, and was about to return 
home, but while at Cleveland, near Tennessee, he received a 
richly mounted pistol from Major-General Sheridan. He W«* 
examining it with some friends, when it exploded, kil'in B 
him instantly.

GEORGE P. O'Donnel, Esq., whose card is published "> 
the advertising columns of the JOURNAL, is recommenaea 
to us by well-known bankers and merchants of New *™ 
as a lawyer and collecting agent of responsibility. *?• 
O'Donnell asks the attention of the Army and Navy to_»j° 
facilities for prosecuting with vigor the collection of tnew 
claims.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel A. E. King, A. A. G., recently pro 
moted and assigned to duty as Assistant Adjutant General 
of the First army corps, has entered upon his duties at tne 
headquarters of that corps. Major-General Parke, in a gen 
eral order, expresses regret at trie loss of Colonel King, w»° 
was on duty at the headquarters of the Department 01 
Washington, and congratulates him on his well merited 
promotion.

THE following assignments to duty have been made*bf 
Major-General Canby:—Assistant Surgeon W. E. WaterB, 
to be Purveyor during the absence of Surgeon White; 
Captain T. H. Hannon, detailed for provost-marshal duty, 
to report to Captain Lovell at General Canby's headquar 
ters ; Surgeon E H. Abadie to visit East Pasoagoula, to gee 
if the hotel is suitable for hospital purposes; Captain Frank 
H. Bagley, Seventy-fifth colored infantry, will relieve 
Lieutenant Oscar L. Rice, of same regiment, on duty »* 
Assistant Quartermaster at the Bureau of Refugees, Freed- 
men and Abandoned Lands.

MAJOR-General Charles Devens, commanding a division 
in the Twenty-fourth army corps, gave a brilliant dinner 
party last week at his headquarters on the Manchester row, 
near Richmond. Among those present were Brigadier ®en' 
eral Mackenzie, commanding cavalry division; Colonel £d. 
W. Smith, Assistant Adjutant-General of the Department; 
Colonel George A. Kensel, Inspector General; Captain 
Hooker, Assistant Adjutant General; Major Hart, of Major- 
General Hartsuffa staff; Captain Deacon, United State" 
Volunteers, and others.

GENERAL Orders No. 95, current series of the War De 
partment, Ajutant General's Office, merges the State of 
Mississippi into the Department of the Gulf; and General 
Orders No. 81, current series, Department of the Gul>> 
defines the State as the District of Mississippi. In* obedi 
ence to orders received from Major-General Canby, com 
manding Department of the Gulf, Brevet Major-General 
Osterhaus has assumed command of the District. Gap*** 
A. A. Perkins, Twenty-fifth Iowa Infantry, and S"'18* 
Lieutenant W. E. Wangelin, Fifty-third U. 8. C. Infantry, 
are announced as Aides-de Camp.

MAJOB-General Herron, formerly commanding the po*' 
of Baton Rouge, has been appointed to the command of the 
Northern Division of Lousiana, with headquarters at Shreva- 
port. The General, accompanied by the Sixth MiMOUfi 
cavalry and a battalion of the First Indiana heavy artilte*'.' 
has left Baton Rouge for Shreveport. Brigadier-Generw 
E. 8. Dennis' division of the Thirteenth corps, with an ft*' 
ditioual artillery and cavalry force, will report immediately 
to General Herron. The division of General Dennis wv' 
garrison Alexandria, Shreveport and other points in **? 
neighborhood. On the same day that General Herron If" 
Baton Rouge, one iron-clad and four tin-cladg accompany*11 
him for the purpose of patroling the Red and WashiW 
rivers.

UNDER the War Department's general order No. 106 th« 
following general and staff officers in General Pope's muj- 
tary division have been relieved from duty, ordered to their 
respective places of residence, and are expected to ba im 
mediately mustered out of service:—Major-Genorals »•. 
Hunt and George Sykes, United States Volunteers; Brigadier- 
Generals J. D. Wagner, J. M. Thayer, A. N. Duffie, 0. Jj 
Campbell, J. Edwards and Thomas A. Davies, United Sta"" 
Volunteers; Major J. H. Hammond, Assistant Adjutw" 
General; Brevet Brigadier-General Major V. Van Antwerp, 
Additional Aid-de-camp; Brevet Brigadier-General #l»J« 
Champion Vaughan, Additional Aide-de-camp, n 
States Army; Captain. 0. H. Garbe, Assistant ^ 
master; Robert Graham, Commissary of Subsistence, 
James Stone, Commissary of Subsistence.
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•Toss 12. — Second Assistant Engineer Nathan P. Towne, to the 
Winnosit.i.

Chaplain Thomas Q-. Baiter, to tho Sabine
Third Assistant Engineer G. W. Baard, to the Tttllahoma, after 

having been examined.
Captain Joseph F. Green, to ordnance duty at Boston, Mass.
Commander Thomas G. Oorbin, to duty in examining &ud laying 

up vessels, at New York.
Second Assistant Engineer John O Cross, to the Tu.llfihom.fJ..
Third Assistant Engineer John K Stevenson, to the Nyaek.
Second A-sistant Engineer J. K. auieclltjy, to tho TLtlLahomtt.
Jem 13 — Midshipman II. B. Peck, to the Dan, (temporarily).
Commander FaMus Stanley, to command the Tusca-rora.
Commander K W. Shufjtdt, to command the Hartford
Oirpenter Robert A. Williams, to the Hirtford,.
Surgeon Hdwin K. Deuley, to duty at tno Naval Asylum, at 

Philadelphia.
Third Assist int Engineer H. O. Ohrlntopher, to the Susquthanna.
Carpenter John W.~Stimson, to the practice ship Macedonian.
Lieutenant John Wledman to the SusqitAanna,
Third Assistant Engineer William Bund, to the Winoofki
Jusn U.— Second Assistant Engineer Charles R. Roelk»r, to duty 

at the Navy Department cennected with the Bureau of Steam En 
gineering.

Captain Edward Micidleton, to duty connected with taking an In 
ventory of the Storekeeper's property, at the Navy Yard, New 
York.

Lieutenant Walter Abbot, to the practice ship Sabine.
Becon-1 Assistant E.iatneer John H. Hunt, to duty as an assis 

tant to Ohiof Engineer Klna, at New York.
Chief Engineer Thomas Jones, 10 duty as an assistant to Chief 

Engineer King, In superintHnding the preservation of steamers now 
laid up at the Navy Yard, New York. 
• JOHB 15. — tfnrg'on James Laws, to the Saranac.

Lieutenant Henry 8. Johnson, to the Nipsic.
JUHB 16. — Lieutenant John H. Head, to ihe Wyack
First Assistant Engineer William 8. Smith, of the Tantic.
Lieutenant Hiram E. Mullan, to the Brazil Squadron
JDNB 17.— Lieutenant A. T. Snell, to temporary ordnance duty at 

Bosiou, Mass.
Passed Assistant Surgeon H. M. Wells, to the Navy Yard, Wash 

ington, D. 0.
Assistant Burgeon D. Whttney, to tie receiving flhip Vr.rmrml.
Lieutenant Gaorga M. Brown, to the Nyack.

DETACHED.
Jo»« 12.— Lieutenant-Commander Uhester Hatfleld, Lieutenant 

G«orge W. Wood, Surgeon John Bundenstein, Assistant Surgeon 
Uharles H. White, Chief Engineer Edwin Kithlan, Second Ansistant Engineers Jos.'pu Morgan and Henry O. Blye. Third Assistant En 
gineer Erastus P. Rank, and Qunner Johu Caulk, from the Roan- 
oke, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Kilgar C. Menrlman and Assistant Surgeon David V. 
Wnttney, fr 'in the Lehigh, and waiting orders.Captain A. H. Kitty, tram the command of the Jtoanoke, and or 
dered to command the Verm nf. L „ TAssistant Paymist»r William B. Winslow. from the Koanoke, when the crew shall have been transferred, and ordered lo settle his

Commander John 0. Carter, from the command of the Vermont, 
on th« reporting of his relief, and waiting orders,

Chap' sin Chester Newell, from the Sabtne, on the reporting of his 
relief, and waiting orders.Lieutenant- Commander 8. P. (Juaokenbush, from the command 
of the Mingoe, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander A. A. Semmes,from the command of the 
Lehigh, and waiting orders.

Acting Ensign George W. Coffin, fiom the Winooski , and ordered 
to the Shawmut.

First Assistant Engineer B. A. 0. Du Plalne, from the Hingoe, 
ana waiting orders.

Commander George H. Cooper, from special duty at New York, 
aod ordered to command the Winooski.

first Assistant Engineer William U. Willlamson. from boiler ex 
perimental duty at New York, and ordered to the Tullahoma.

First Assistant Engineer James P. Sprague, and. Second Assis 
tant Engineers George E. Tower and Joseph A. Scott, from the 
Oalena, and waiting orders.

Third Assistant A. H. Henderson, rrom the Winooski, on the re 
porting of hid relief, and ordered to temporary duty under Chief 
Engineer J. W. King, at the Navy Yard, New York.

JUNA IS. — Lieutenant G. W. Hayward, from the command of the 
Columbia, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander T. O. Selfrldge, from the command of the 
Huron, and waiting orders .

Burgeon J. S. Dungan, from duty at the Naval Asylum, Philadel- 
phia, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander William B. Gushing, from the Navy 
Yard, New ITorK, and ordered to the Hertford.

Lieutenant-Commander H. P. Williams, from the command of tne 
Pulsate, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer O. L. Lewis, from the Sitagus, and 
waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander Clark H. Wells, from the Galena, and 
waiting orders.

Lieutenant 8. W. Niehols, from the Passaic, and waiting orders.
Passed Assistant Surgeon George W. Woods, from the receiving 

ship Alleghany, and ordered to the WinooskiJims 14 — Jildshlpmen William M. Folgerand Samuel H. Baker, 
from the New York Station, and ordered to the Sabine.Acting Ensign William O. Wise, from the Winooski, and waiting

Lieutenant N. H. Farquhar and Passed Assistant Burgeon A. 8. 
Oberly, from the Santiago de Cuba., and waiting orders. , Second Assistant Engineer A. B. Brower, from the Huron, and

Cox, from the SMne, on the reporting of his 
T'McK.y.from the West Gu.f Squadron,

amftsenney1 from the Santiago de Cuba, on the com- 
nletlon of the transfers, *o., and ordered to settle his accounts. 
^Second Assistant Engineer D. A. Sawyer, from the Shawmut, and

'second" AMUtlnt Engineer Munro M. Murpby.from the Kanawha, 
O. F. Marsland, from the Suiyuehanna,

Engineer Henry Snyder, from special duty at 
reporting of bis relief, and waning orders.

. 8. Fillebrown, from the command of
* the command of the****. * 

cox, from the Winooski, and ordered to the 
AssCnt'-Engineer C. K. Warner, from .the ^uehanna, 

n Samuel F. Cone,, from tho Saranfic, and or-

New York on the re

^Co^nZder Overton Oarr, ftom the Navv Yard Washi 
and permitted to return home, and remain under (suspension. Jus. 16.-Lleutenant G. K. Haswell, from the ra.nda.lta, and
W Lieugte°nant-Oommander George N. Morris, from the command of 
the Chenanao, and waiting orders. n*aar*Gunner Oornellus Dugan, from the Winooski, and waiting oraerB.

JOITK 17.— Lieutenant-Commander George W. Young, ir°m lne 
command of the Jlaratanta, and waiting orders. „ . .

Second Assistant Engineer* William H. Kilpatrick and Robert 
L Webb, and Third Assistant Engineers Gusuvus A. Pfeltz ana 
Kobert D. Taylor, from the Maratanta, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer Oscar B. Mllla, from the Lehigh, »nd 
waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer Lnoien SnUivan,frota the Tuscarora, 
and waiting orders*

Assistant Burgeon T. Wolverton, from the Navy Yard Wash 
ington, on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders.

Ensign William W. llaclay, from the Naval Station, New York, 
And ordered to the iryack.

RBSIOHA.TIONS ACCEPTED.
JOSK 12 —Sailmaker L. B. Wakeman, of the Porltmouth. 
J UHB 13.—Second Assistant Engineer Theodore Alien, of the Dic 

tator.VOHB 15.—Assistant Burgeon J. F. A Lewis, of Wotertown, N. 
Y.Jaws 16.—Lieutenant E. C V. Blake, of New York. 

First Assistant Engineer William H. MeBslnger, of the FanKc, on the reporting of his relief.
Assistant Surgeon Joseph A. Bubler. of Boston, Mass 
Second Assistant Engineer John W. Huiley, of Wilrolngton, 

Delaware.
PROMOTED.

Jem 16.—Second Assistant Engineer Isaac K. Me Nary, to First 
Assistant Engineer, from January I, 1865.

tjecond Assistant Engineer John H. Hunt, to First Assistant En 
gineer, from January 30, 1885.

Third Assistant Engineer Alexander B. B ites, to Second Assls- 
tant Engineer, from May 28,1884.

Passed Assistant Surgeon Michael Bradley, to Surgeon, from 
June 12,1865.

ORDERS REVOKED.
JDNB 16.—Second Assistant Engineer Francis C. Good win, to ex 

amination, and placed on sick leave.

VOIUNTBEB NAVAL SEBVIOB. 
ORDERED.

Acting Ensign F. A. Dean, to the Winntbuox.
Acting Ensign A. H. Harlow, to the Lady Sterling.
Mates Kdward Dooley and John Kudrow, t , the South Carolina.
Mates M. V. Thomas and L. D. Kodooanir.hi , to the Tutgx.
Acting Master James Taylor, to duly at the Navy Yard, Wash 

ington, connected with the Bureau of Nwtg .tion.
Acting Ensigns J. W. Towne, O. H. Brautingham and William 

Swartwout, to the Winooski.
Acting Ensign John Bishop, to the Bermuda.
Acting Enslgc O. J. Hill, to toe SquanduActing Assistant Burgeon Cl. W. Kulght, to the South Atlantic

8< Actin0gnVolunteer Lieutenant H J Coop, to the Va.nto.lia.
Acting Ensign W. L. Pavy, and Acting Assistant Surgeon G. W. 

0al- 1 , Jr., to the ffipiic.Acting Master Samuel B. Meader, to the Oliio.
DETACHED.

Acting U "'fr B. H. Shi'ffleld, from the command of the Winona, 
und granted l«ave. 

Acting Ensign Henry B. Twatnbly, from the Hoyt, and granted
Acting Second Assistant Engineers J. D. Newton and A. E. Chip. 

niudale, from tho Gluucus, and granted leave.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Samuel A Appold, from the 

rinola, and granted leave.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Sidney Smith, Acting Third 

Assistant Engineers Francis M. Dykes, James B. Kice and W. A. 
Kussell, from the Mount Washington, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Cnrtis Btanton, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers Julius Hillman and Frank Block!, from the 
Onondaga, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Bnglneer John F. Kenealy, from tbo 
Young America, and granted leave.

Acting Master Seth W Cowing, from the Lady Sterling, and or 
dered to the National Guard.

Acting Ensign C. H. McLellan, from the Potomac Flotilla, and 
ordered to the Lady Sterling .

Acting Master W. Sargent, Acting Ensigns L. Jennings , W. W. 
Weld and J. Stevenson, from the Winona, and ordered to tne Ver 
mont

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas V. Mcluto*h, from 
the Frteborn, an-i ordered to -the Bermuda

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Hubert A. Inglis, from the 
Young Raver, and ordered to the Queen.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer J. M. Dexter, from the Morse, 
and ordered to the Montauk.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Bobtnson, from the 
Freeborn. and ordered to the Verbena

Ac'ing Assistant Surgeon P. H. Johnson, from the Hunchback, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Burgeon Charles Little, from the Winona, and 
watting orders.Acting Assistant Paymaster Thomas H. Dlckson, from the Wi nona, on tbe completion of his transfers, *o , and ordered to settle 
his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry Cashing, from the Hunchback, 
on the completion of his transfers , etc , and ordered to settle his ao-

Acting Master Edward K. Valentine, from the Hunchbick, and or 
dered to ttie Vermont.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles Cranston, Acting Second 
Assistant Engineers Thomas McNellls, George F. Chase, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers John L. Howe. John H. Kadcliffd and 
John W. Little, from the Banshee, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign 8. E. Wlllets, from the Tutcarora, and granted 
leave.Acting Fir»t Assistant Engineer Angnstus Barnnm. Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers James B. Games, Hath Hart and John E. Ed wards, from the Hunchback, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer John Harris, and Acting Third 
Assistant Engineer William G. Hughes, from the Flambeau, and 
granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Barnaul Hall and John Wall, 
Acting Third Assistant Engineers William McOomb, Patrick Burns 
and John F. Withers, from the Morse, an*i granted leave.

Acting Second Assistants Engineer William'H. Tate and C. W. 
Flaisted, from the Winona, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer A. K. Gaul, Acting Third Assis 
tant Engineers George Smith, William K. Vernon and John M. 
Alien, from the Commodore Bead, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Cornelius Oarr, and Acting Third 
Assistant Engineer Washington Barnett, from the Crusader, and 
granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Gerard E. Riddle, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers Thomas Lees and D. F. Kelly, from the Anacostia, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Peter Andersen, and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer Robert F. Taylor, from the Primrose, and 
granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John H. Wilson, from the Cru 
sader, and ordered to the ffamsemond.

Acting Assistant Surgeon P. Wadsworth, from the Fotomac Flo 
tllla, and ordered to the Washington Navy Yard.

Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon L. H. Kendell, from the Com 
modore Hall, and watting orders.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer J. Wallace, from the Commodore 
Read, and ordered to the Bermuda*

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Isaac McAllister, from the 
Magnolia, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers. A. Reilly, from tbe Name- 
mund, and ordered to the Bermuda.

Acting Second- Assistant Engineer William J. Barrlngton, from 
the Montauk, and ordered to the De Solo.

Acting Ensign T. S. Arey, from, the Winona, and ordered to the 
Vermont,

Acting Assistant Paymaster J. H. Abell, from the ilahopac, when 
the crew shall have been discharged, and ordered to settle his ao 
counts.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles Stanley, from the Mao- nolia, and ordered to the Emma Benry.
Acting Master William B. Hathaway, Acting Ensigns H. G C 

Kruse, John P. Perklns, William H. Brown and Loring H. Foss'ett' 
Acting First Assistant Engineer John McCourt, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers Simon G. (J. Oottrell and John J. Donohoe from the Wyalusing, and granted ii-ave. ""onoe,

Acting Second Assistant Engineers William Lannan, Charles B 
Culver and Daniel S. Leff.r, Third Assistant Engineers bav?dKeed 
and Francis G. Shannon, from the Commodore Barney, and granted 
leave. " "

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alblan Bnckman, and Acting. 
Third Assistant Engineer Henry P. Slnltt, from the ,JfagnoUa, and 
granted leave. * ^

Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Kvan. from the Philodetr 
and granted leave. * '.,

Acting Aesistant Surgeon Bamuel Holman, from the Wt/altuing, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymaster F. J. Painter, from the Tnscarora 
when the crew shall have been discharged, and ordered to settle his 
accounts.

Acting Volunteer Ltentenant-Oommander W. O. Rogers, from the command of tbe luka, and ordered North.
Acting Ensign Albert P. Sampson, from the Vanderkilt, sad 

granted leave.
Acting Ensign J. B. Taney, from the Fanny, and granted leave.
Acting Ensign John Bar tall, Jr , from the Pontoosua, and granted 

leave.
Acting Ensign George H. Marks, and Acting Master Bamuel 

Hanes, fro*n the William Bacon, and g anted leave.
Acting Master David Organ, Acting Bnsigns Oliver Spear and H. 

8. P. itollins, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Robert A. Iflglls 
and M. D. L. Dinsruore, from the Queen, and granted leave.

Acting Master William 11. Mallard, Acting Ensigns Samuel L. 
GritHn, Oliver Swain and Stephen E. Wl'lats, from the Tusairora, 
and granted leave.

Acting Master Jamet, G Green, Acting Second Assistant Engineer 
Francis Kuulinson, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer Richard 
H. Newhall, from the Belix, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Joseph A. Haven. Acting Third Assistant Engi neers Thomas H. Thompson and George Bobinson, from the Ver bena, and granted leave.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Joshna D. Howes, from the Magnolia, and granted leave.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William D. Peters, from th« Casco, and granted leave. '
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alexander McDonald, from the 

West Gulf Squadron, and granted leave.
Acting Master B. U. Furber, Acting Rnslgns O. M. Thwimr Ed 

ward Tilgham and W, L. Pavy, from the SougMon, and waiting or ders. *
Acting First Assistant Bnglneer Thomas Devlne, and Acting 

Second Assistant Engineer Thomas Fitzgerald, from the Winooiki 
on the reporting of their relief, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers E. T. Beardsley and Charles 
L Williams, from the Winooski, on the reporting of their relief, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster E. D. Uayden, from the Gramma, and ordered to settle his accounts.
Aotiug Ensign G. A. Bttins, from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave. «-«••« ,
Acting Second Asei-tant Engineer James T. Booth, and Acting 

Third Assistant Engineers Herbert A. Brown, Alex. Demmterand 
William B. Snow, from the Tusaarora, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Luke Shuman, from the East 
Gulf Squadron, and ordered North.

Acting Ensign Fred. Jllliott from tbe Catikitl, and ordered North.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas J. W. Cooper, from' 

the Sweet Briar, and ordered North.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Samuel W. Tanner, from the South 

Carolina, and ordered to settle his accounts.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Nathaniel S. Morgan, Acting Master 

Rudolph Summers Acting Ensigns James B Taney, Frank W. 
Worntell,Thomas Goldlngand K. Herman Flscher,from tbe Tacony, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign P. C. Asserson from the Barberry, and granted leave.
Acting Ensign J. A. Winchester, from the Panaluxet, end granted 

leave.
Acting Ensign Charles F. Russell, Acting Second Assistant En 

gineer Eugene Mack, and Action Ensign Thomas J. Fox, from the Epsilon, and granted leave.
Acting Second Assistant Bngineer August MoDougall, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Shultz, from the ColiaiseU, ana granted leave.
Acting Ensign Joseph H. Waiowright, from the Wca' Gulf Squad 

ron, and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Surgeon George Hopklns, from the Tot. my, and waiting orders
Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward 8. Perklns, from the Pawtxieei, and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Paj masters William 8. Hosford, of the Tacony, 

Henry T. Skelding, of the Pontiac, and George A. Emerson, o* the 
Pa.wlux.rl, from their respective vessels, on the discharge of the 
crews, and ordered to settle thoir accounts- 

Acting Ensign G. H. Dodge, from the Pawluxel, and granted leave.
Acting Master George F. Winslow, Acting Ensigns Elijah M 

Olark, James B. Oarr and John Rosa, and Acting Total Assistant 
Engineer Levi W. McKell, from the Pontiac, snd (ranted leavo.Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alonio D. Wo*d, Acting Third Assistant Engineers John W. Collins and Thomas B. Cole, from the Tacony, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers Winchester K. Moon sn 1 
Henry Walker, from the Barberry, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers N. G. Vanderorift and? John M Dungan, from the Pawtvxet, and granted leave.
Acting Ma-ter Jttenry J. Rodgers, from duty connected with the 

Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department, andgrantwd leave.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant James M!. Williams, Acting En 

signs J. A Breman, Seth Hand and G. F. Morse, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers R. H. Coruthwait and Levi W. Lord, from the 
Aries, and granted Irave.
Acting Masior B. F. Cook from the Sabine, and waiting orders.
Acting Ensign Henry Western, Jr., from the Daeotah, and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles A. Downes, from tile Aries, 

when the crew shall have been discharged, and ordered to settle his 
accounts. -

Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Lockwood, from the Che- 
nango, and ordered" to the Thlnx.

Mates John A. Orcutt and Andrew B. Langworthy, from the 
Tacony. and ordered to the !forth Carolina.

Males William J. Lewis and L. F. Papanti, from the PatotuxeL 
and ordered to the JVortA Carolina,

Mate E. L. Kemp, from the Pontiac, and ordered to the fforth. Carolina
Mate Robert Burns, from the Barberry, and ordered to the Worth Carolina.
Mate Lewis P. Cook, from the Barberry, and granted leave.
Mate Robert Wood, from the West Gulf Squadron, and granted leave
Mates J..B. Raynor. T. P. Vnltee and F. A. Harebell, from the 

Aries, and granted leave.
Mate W. P. Eakle, from tbe Curlew, and granted leave
Acting Assistant Surgem Willlim Gale, from the Potomao Flo tilla, and ordered to the Guard. «">Muao JIIB-
Acting Ensign J. O. Staples, from the Emma. Henry, and granted
Acting Ensign H. S. Llvermore, from the Zouave, and granted
Acting Ensigns Walter S. Howland, Andrew Cnrtis, WlUlsun. H. 

Millett and L. A. Cornthwalt, from the Poton***., »"d granted
Acting Ensign B. M. Chester, from the Paunti*, sod granted
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles 0a Bevoiie, ftom the Jfoan- 

oke, and granted leave
Acting Master J. K. Barker, E. E Taylor, and Acting »n«lgn D. 

B. McKenzle, from the Boanoke, sod granted leave,
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Alphens Bigelow, from the 

North Atlantic Squadron, and granted leavaActing Ensign Sydney B. Oline, from the Anaaatia, and granted
8 Acting Assistant Paymaster W. F. A. Torbert, of the idtoft, 
Charles Al Cable, of the Mavot, and Homer K. Kind, of the Po- u»™o a., vxauio, v* ——^__ —.„,. „„ ^ discharge of the crew;

the Shawmut, and ordered 
George H. Napheys, from the Xinaoe,

n jmespatterson, John NetU, Joseph H. Riokerson and 
Kdward Nash, from the Boanoke, and ordered to the North Caro-
'"Sate B. M Crosley, from the Zouave, and granted leave.

Mate W. E Bridges, from the Soanoke, and granted leave.
MateJTrank H. Mnnroe, from the Columbia, and granted leave
Mate*Carrol Whitaker, from the North Atlantic Squadron and 

granted leave. '
Mate John McAllister, from the Gatena, and ordered to the Fan- 

dalia.
Mate Entene Coleman, trom the Huron, and granted leave-
Mate B. 0. Fmney, from the Santiago de Cuba., and cranted'laava.
Mate J. K. Goald, from the Mary fjanford, and granted leaVe?
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Mate Charles S. Bellowa, from the Naval Hospital, Norfolk, and 

granted leave.
Mate Richard Lyons, from the Santiago de Cuba, and grunted 

leave.
Mate J. Donnelly, from the Uereury, and ordered to tho Tioga,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas B. Gregory, irom tho Mis 

sissippi Squadron, and granted leave.
Mates John C Winter, A. W. Cnnstahle, 0. F. Hartwell and Leon 

BryJV,t, from the luka, and granted lenve.
Mate IX W. Spinney, from the Sonama, and ordered to the North 

Carolina,
Actii g Ensigns John Barrett and James 8. Johnson, from the 

Retcue, and vrantcd leave.
Acling Second Assistant Engineer Charles L. Steever, from the 

Montauk, and granted leave.
Acting Itiuter Henry Green, Acting Ensigns Joseph li. Crom 

well, B. W Hodson and Klcbard II. Lampliter, from the LeMyh, 
and granted leave.

Acting Ensign K II. MnDonald, Acting First Assistant Engineers 
John Uarron and Andrew Inglis, Acting (Second Assistant JGrigl- 
neer A. F. Km-kifellor, Acting Third Assistant Kngineers John 
Minzes aud William J. Bradley, from the Sauyus, and granted 
leave.

Acting Master William O. Morris, Irom the Mercury, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensigns D. M. Jlays and A. Lewis, from the Mercury, and 
granted leave.

Anting First Assistant Engineer William L. Fennel!, Anting 
BeconJ A«sistant KriL'ineer William T. Sohncider, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers William 8. Kaufman and Philip Letting, trorn. 
the Rftanoke, and granted leave.

Acling Masters Joseph E. Jones, John K. Orosby, John Moyers 
and James M. Forsvth. Acting Ensigns Walter Wulton and Adna 
N. Bate*, from the Columbia, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer 1>. D. Fennell, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers W. A. Buekley and James T. Boyd, from the 
Oatco, and granted leave.

Acting Master Alien M. Newman, Acting Ensigns Alien W. 
Snow, George W. Bi-vcrly and John L. Vennard, and Acting Third 
Assistant Kngineer Thomas Holt,, from the Galena, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensigns Samuel Merchant, John A. Pblpplns, Jr , and K 
IT. Uodge, from the Mingoe and granted leave,

Acting Master K (i L wlar, Acting .Ensign L A Waterman, 
Anting Beco-inl Assistant Engineer* William A. Au<ln-»s, A V- 
Harvey and Henry M. Noycs.arid Acting Thirl Assistant Engineer 
Ernest Hunstone, from the Paaaic, and granted leave.

Aot.ing Second Assistant Engineers Andrew Harris and William 
A. Vemon, Acting Third Assistant Engineers John O. Diivia and 
Oeorge E Hobos, from the Chimo, and granted leave-

Aclt' g Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander James Trathen, from 
the command of the Mount Vernon, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns George J. W. Mabee and John Brann, from the 
Mount Vermont, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant F. D. Btaart from the commind of 
the Wtttp, 8>Q<1 granted 

A
Thi
granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph W. Ooff, from the 
Zvuave, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer W. A. Bowre, from the Dun, 
aud ordered to the Sasqurharina

Acting Master William C. Grozier, from the Ohio, aud ordered to 
the iVinoofoVi.

Acting Tnlrd Assistant Kngineer J. W. Cross, from the Monlauk, 
and ordered to the Valley City.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Samuel Huse, from 
ordnance duty at the Navy Yard, Washington, aud oniered. to the 
Veritwnt ; at the expiration of two weeks leave giaated him.

Acting Master H. Bingham, from tho command of the Commodore 
JUVrrra, and ordered to the Winootki,

Acting Assistant Paymasters F. A Wheeler, of the Patiaic, <j. 
O. Boardman, of the Galena, Hamael Thomas, Jr., of the Columbia, 
Henry B. Browns, of tbe Mount Vernon, George B. Blssell, of the 
Mary Sanford, add Charles 1>. Collom, of the Huron, from their re 
spective vessels, on the discharge of their crews, «fec , and ordertd to 
B ittle their accounts.

Acting Assistant Surgeonn A. Btimner Dean, of tho CWumoin 
Junes Me Williams, of the Huron, William H. Kazon,of the Oate.na, 
T leodore ti. Keith, ol the Paaaic, and W. U. Barrett, of the Mount 
Vernon, from their respective vessels, and wailing orders.

Ac'lng Gunner John U. I'enniugton, from tbe Galena, and waiting 
order*.

Acting 'Second Assistant Engineer Samuel Magce, from tho 
Zouave, and waiting orders.

Acting Master J. A Ilanmene, Acting Ensigns William Chandler, 
William K. .Unveil and Timothy Deiauo, from the Santiago de Cuba, 
and granted leave

Acting Master Zvocbeus Kempfen, Acting Ensign George W- 
Pease, Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles O. Duvis. Act 
ing Third Assistant Engineers James Harls aud Alvin A. OJell, 
from the Mary Savford, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Simon Kockefeller, from the 
Montauk, and granted leave.

/acting Master B^njsunia Whilmore, Acting Engineers Joshua 
W. Multbrd, Itoliert Hheppard, W. H. U. Curtis and Andrew Mc- 
Oleary, from the ffuran, and granted leave.

Acling ducond Afsistant 'JfuKluei-ra Daniel Berry and Henry 
Fisher, Acting Third Assistant Kngineers George S. Odell, Dennio 

. Hayes and Frederick W. Hacao, irom the Columbia, and gr.mted 
leave,

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Lev! gweetzer and James 
Mitchflt, and Anting Third Assistant Kngineer William B. .Km- 
mmis, from the Mivyoe, arj't granted leave.

Acting Kdslgns 0. B. i'yne and Logan Oyson, Irom the Hrlio- 
trope. Acting Third Assirttant Knglueers Qt:orge B. Makins and 
William (J. Wright, from the Rescue, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant r'ttymasters D H. Uostwieh, of the Atlanta,, 
Thomas Higgiusy of the Vommodore Morris, and Henry L,unt, of the 
luka, from tbeir respective vessels, on the discharge of the crews, 
Hud ordered to settl'; tlu-ir aceountH.

Acting Assistant Burgeon William B. Lewis, from .the luka, and 
WilUug orders.

Acting Assistant Bargeon Thomas Owens, from the -Atlanta, and 
waiting ordors.

Acting Assistant Bargeon B. Heinig, from the Commodore Morris, 
and waiting orders

Ma.es T.B.Viaii, A. F. Ulner, F. A. Ooodlng and J. B. Newbe- 
glo, from the Onward, and ordered to tba Vermont, after their leave 
tias expired.

Mate George P. Abbott, from the Ea«t Oulf Sauadron, and 
granted leave. l '

Acting JUnslgns Jet hJ°Worth, ̂^fteorge Couon, B. H. Pollock aud 
M. J. Daly, from the Sonoma, »nA g,ante<1 leave '

Acting Kneigns John U • Ojsslck, Luther W. Smith and Noah D. 
Joyce, from tho Commodore MorHi, •ndgranted leave

Acting Knsigns W M Armstrong W . j. Orosby, K. O. J. P*n- 
dleton and Nathan W Black, from the Jufo,, aod grVat),d leave

Acting Knslgn A. F. Farsong, H. •«»«<«, O. B. Dickman and John 
Parry, from the Cherokie, and aranted leave.

Acting Kneign John W. Thompson, from the Hunchback and 
granted leave. .. , _ 

Acting Knsign Daniel Merrill, from the Saffron, »nd ™nted
.

Acting itnsign E. T. Rears, from the Dawn, and granted leave.
Acting Master Hamilton Bingham, from the Commodore Jfarrtt 

and granted leave.
Acting Master H. S. Macy, from the command of the Periwinkle, 

and wailing orders.
Acting Assistant Surgeon David Frawdary, from tbo Sonoma, and

*waiting ord is.
Acting Assistant Surgeon E. T. T. Smith, from the Cherokee, and 

waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Snrgcon Nelson Ingrabarn, from the Ma?ioj>ati, 

and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Paymasters B. Q. Slmpson, of tho Savgut, John 

O. Osterloh, of the Cherokee, and William Bellew, of In* Sonoma,
*raai their respective vessels, when the crews shall have been (lls-
*"*»ged, and ordered to settle their accon nts.

Volunteer Lieutenant Alfred Weston, from the Mm, and

' from tbe s*ntiago de CuU-

and gr««SliSiJSaat BnSlnMf "WMlarn Vcltoh, from tho Man-

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander William 0. Bodgers, 
from the luka, and o dered to the Vermont, at the expiration of his 
leave of absence.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Charles A. French 
rom the command of tbe Cherokee, and granted have

Acting Third Assistant Engineers Theodore V. Burkct ftndE. G, 
Infill*, from the Huron, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers John W. Clements and James 
H WilMOn, from the 8>ntout and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Paymasters Howard Jenklns, of the Knlus, John. 
S. Allan, of the Onward, and A. D. Bachw, of tho Cfienango, from 
their reap ctfve vessels, on the discharge of the crows, <fec., and or 
dered to settle their accounts.

Acting Master Charles G. IiOrlng, from thn East Gulf Squadron, 
and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant li. W. Grinnell, from tho ffynck, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Burgeon David Watson,. Irom the Onward, and 
wailing orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeon G. C. Reynolds, from the Chencmgo, and 
waiting orders.

Acting Ensign F. A. G. Bacon, from the Allhea, and granted sick 
!• ave.

Acting Ensign Oreenluuf G. Tripp, from the West Gulf Squadron, 
and granted sick leave.

Acting Ensigns F A. Dean and Kicbard Wilkinson, from the 
Winooski. and ordered to the Vermont.

Acting Knslgn Franklin Young, from the Commodore Perry, ami 
granted inave

Acting Master W. II. Clurk, from th'j command of the Onward, 
and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns G. J. Ootiklin, K. B. Morris, William Kogers, and 
Acting Muster William Oollins, from the Onward, and granted 
leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers C. K. Weaver, R. E. Hurley, 
and Acting Third Assistant Engineers George Amlel Barnard, 
Joseph Jordan and Francis D. Neale, from the Santiago de Cuba, 
and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Kngineer Hugh S. Short, and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer George A. Hex, from the Mount Vernon, 
and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Haronel Toml'nson, and Act 
ing Third A>B slant Engineers Ohas. W. Williams, Thomas K. Pay- 
son and John 1). Avcrill, from the Dawn, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Asa B. Culling, Anting Third 
Ansistant Engineers John O'Keefo, B. G. Lewis and ftufus Barton, 
Irom the Sonona, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Kngineer L. H. Flowry, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers A. j Sanborn and John Gil more, from tbe 
Cherokee, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer 3. B Ellis, from the Heliotrope 
and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Samuel D. Edwards, and Acting 
ihird Assistant Engineer James Boyd, from the Saffron, and 
granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineers Benjamin 0. Bourne 8nd C W 
Dolen, Acting Second Assistant Eoglnier William 11 Anderson, 
Acting Third Assistant Engineers K. A. Plerson, Dennis Uarrlngton 
and I». 8. Fuller, from the luka, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Henry J. Watklus, Volney 
Cronk,and Acting Third Assistant Engineers Decatlir A. Ran,lei, 
Lawrence L. Copeland, urid Joseph Callahan, from the Commodore 
Morris, and grunted |euv«.

Acting Carpenter John A. Bluart, from the Mississippi Squadron, 
and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer L. G. Hart, from the Mercury, 
and granted leave.

Mat€> Thomas J. Walker, from the Montgomery, und ordered to 
the Prinvlon, at the expiration of his leave.

Mat, s Thomas W. Bousall and Augustus Lotsous, from the At 
lanta, and ordered to the North Carolina, at the expiration of their

Mate James W. Baxter, from the Dacotah, and ordered to the 
Ohio.

Acting Assistant Surgeon John Blcckner, from the Montgomery, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Assist mt Paymaster David Watson, from the Montgomery, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Ensign James Brown, from tho West Gulf Squadron and 
waiting orders.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Henry Wanklin, John II. 
Vailo and Acting Third Assistant Engineer lUber C. Wilkins, from 
the LcJiigk, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns Henry Wakefield and Paul Annatilt, Acting First 
Assistant Engineer Samuel O. Mldlam, Acting Second Assistant En 
gineer William Gumphert. Acting Third Assistant Engineers Frank 
O. Brown and Dennis M. Derniott, from the Atlanta, and granted 
leave. ' °

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thos. O. Dunn, from the command of 
the -Montgomery, and granted leave.

Acting Master William N. Wells, Acting Ensigns P. W. Morgan, 
Charles G. Whitlug and John G. Lord, from tho Montgomery and 
granted leave.

Acting Masters Dudley E. Tayl ir, James B Wood Jr Acting 
Ensigns H. H. Oollamer, Ellas Lawson aud Joseph W. Crowcll 
lioru the Maratanza, and granted leave.

Acting Master Joseph Marthcn, Acting Ensigns William White 
O. H. Percliard, T. J. Cannon, Acting Gunner George A. Vinton, 
Acting Second Assistant Engineers James A Crouthiers, Thomas 
Gavagana, George C. Whilney, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer 
James Lockwood, from the dhenango, and granted leave

Acting Ensign nnd Pilot Kdward Drinkwater, aud Acting Th>r.l 
Assistant Engineer Frederick Hoarsoo, f,oin the tug Martin, aud 
grunted leave.

Acting Ensign diaries Nelson, from the A'yack. and granted leave.
Acling Ensign John Willlarnsoa, from tho Wasp, and granted

Acting Guonn- Andrew Haonan, from the Uinane, and crantud 
leave. ' "

KB8IONATIONS ACCEPTED.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Francis Marsh, of the forest

Acting First Aeslstaut Engineer Bumuel L Milhewshaw, of the 
Mention.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Amos G. Perkins, of the Ex-

Acting Second A.ssi-tant Engineer C. O. Htreepey, of the £2- 
chanye.

A cling First Ausistant Engineer W. C. Armstrong, of tbe Mar 
mora,.

Acting Carpenter James McK'mn, of the tnuieoille.
Anting Carpenter J. W Kennedy., of the General tirai/u
Mate A. G. Bogxs. of the Gazelle.
Acting Carpenter J li. Tuck, of the Chilliwthe.
Acting O,iru>:utur W, U. Buveu, of the Qcncral Print.
Acting Euxigri Z T. Tlbbalts, ottheJSirm.
Mute Koddie Heynolds, of the General Surniidt.
Acting Ensign T. G. Hetron, of the Siren.
Acting Knslgn M. K. Haines, of lh« Volunteer.
Acting Ensign O. M. Bragg, of tho Ozark.
Ad lug Ensign Joseph li. Leevo, of tbe Silver Lake.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John A. McOormick, of the 

Abtrna. '
Acling Second Assistant Kngineer Charles McMillen, of the Moose
Aciing Second Assistant Eeogtueor Francis M. Peak, ot the

Acting Second Asulstarit Engineer Moses L. Andrew, of the U,,a- 
cinth. J

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alexander Campbell, of the 
General /Vice.

Acting Second Assistant Bnglns John Cook, of the Fort Hind/nan 
Fwat"tt 8cCODd A'8istont Engineer William W. Johnson, of the

lH1!11 * Wmnt As»1<tant Engineer Horace L. I nee, of the Hastings 
Oowelte 8 Assistant Engineer Aaron H. Armstrocg, of the

jUng ffirst Assistant Engineer John W. Htrcct, of tbo Oeteral.

.m A. Taylnr)0fthe W. U Brown. 
Mate WuliaS £• ^"f »•«'-•'

Acting First Assistant Engineer A. K. Calhoun, of the General 
Price. 
BsActiDg First Assistant Engineer John Johnston, of tha Champion

Acting First assistant Er gineer A. L Mann,of the LexingUtn.
Acting Chief Engineer J. J. Uarrly, of tbe Louisville.
Acting Chief Engineer Tl oma» Hlufl^r, of the General Price.
Acting Chief Engineer Kobert Ta.te, of the Lofaytt?,.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Boujamin ti. Ball, of thu Pom 

Paw.
Acting First Assistant Engineer John N. MeCttrdy, of the Ramfa.
Acling First Atslatant Engineer William Spraguo, of the K"i 

Jlaver.
Acting First Assistnnt Engineer John B. Itamsey, of the Tiflar.
Acting Second Assistant. Knynneer Edward L^zlt-r, of the Ibex.
Actlng Second Assistant Knglnee« James L Parsons, of the Ozark.
Acting First Assistant Engineer James Wilklns, of thn Lafayette.
Acting First Assistant Kngmeur Kobert L. McLcon, of the Sjirina-

Actlng First ABBistant Engineer Howard 0. Shlbley, of the Alex 
andria .

Mate B. F. Baumbaek, of the Huntress.
Acting Fiist Assistant Knglneer Joseph Bolejack, of the Peosla.
Acting First Assistant Engineer C- E. Arbuthuot, of the Choctaw.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles A. Fisoher, of tho Cham 

pion.
Acting Second Assistant Engiucrr George Wndell, of tho Cham 

pion.
Acting Second A'sljlsint Engineer John M. Mlllor, of the cW^'H"

Ma>te Kichur'l D. Puucb, oi tho Kastx.
Mate E B McSweooey, of the General Grant,
Acting Muster W. O. Oonlson, of the HOOK.
Acting Master E. F. Brooks, of the Victory.
Acting M»st«rT. Burns, of the Kate.
Acting Master D. P. KoBomllK-r, of the Alexandria.

Acting Mate H. D. Ootilnb' rry, of tho Louisville.
Actinx Third Assistant Engineer Altiuuder Power, of the Volun 

teer. '
Acling Third Assistant Engineer William M. Piercy, of tlie Sybil. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas K. Hill of the fata 

Paw. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John W. Kdmundson, of the

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Georga W. Amsden, of the H'st- 
ings-

Acting Second Assistant Engineer J. J. Wilson, of the Cottier. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer D. Koss, of tb" Peri. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles F Degletnaa, ol tbe 

Ztouisville-
.Acting Second Assistant Engineer F BilckeM, of the Ifymph. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William French, of the Tyler. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer G. W. Akin, of the Collier. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer C. O Ahbolt, of Hie Naiad 
Acling Second Assistant Kngineer <t. W. Shields, of tha PMsburg- 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer K. H. Benneeou, of tbo Mist 
Aotii'g Second Assistant Enxineer James Eliter, of the Little Rebel. 
Acting Secoud Assistant Engineer Aug. K. Smith, of the Laeingto'- 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Edwin Senior, of the Hatsi>'i>' 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alouzo A. Jeuks, of the Ben- 

tti
Acting Second Assistant Engineer.Wiiliiim W. Smith, of tli« 

General flurnsitle.
ActiitR First Assistant Kn^lnoer Abner H. Bag by, oflliu Alton. 
Acting Ensign N.T. Kennell, of the Fort. Itindman. 
Acting Unsigu Isaac O. Wiltsee, of the Morse. 
Acting Ensign John W. Lalor, of the Tyler. 
Acting Ensign John GreRg, of th« Avenger. 
Acting Ensign John Molony, ofthe Avenger. 
.rtctlui,: Unsign I). P. Bosworth, Jr., ol tho General Prior 
Acting Eosign C. Adams, of the Otuchila. 
Acling Ensign Charles SI Fuller, o! the Otark. 
Acting Knnigo C. B. Pluttenburg. of the Ozark. 
Acting Ensign J. Mover, of tha Otark. 
Acting Ennlgn W. W. Ernet, of the Prairie Sird. 
Acting Ensign John M. Ki'id, of the Silver Cloud. 
Acting Knslgn F. Mi'idleton, of the Huntress. 
Acting Ensign J. M. Farmer, of the Reindeer.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William K. Welle, of the Oti.eral 

Price-. * 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Swanky, of the Kenwood. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer W. G. Pattereon. of the Avenger. 
Acting Second Assistant Kngineer F. A. Cmmor, of the Marmora. 
Acling First Assistant Engineer Thomas N. Hall, of the Moan- 
Acting First Assistant Engineer Thomas J. Malbon, of the Kfi.' 

wood.
Acting Bnpi^n W- B. Slllllits, of the Lfxinptim.

. Acting Second Assistant Engineer J. A. Wilson, of 'the Oeneral 
f liragij.

Mute Jnhn P. Moore, of the Amnger.
Mate W 8. Cnlbertson, of the Kate.
Mate William T. Koss, of the Si. Glair.
Acting Third Assistant K-mineer Benjamin f1'. Orahani, ol'tlte /.'. .<.r.
AothiK KnsjBii Will.am Wa«ner, of Mound City. 111.
Acting Knsitfn Ciiarlea L. iMcCluir^, of llio Gcii<mltfh<-n,tan.
Aclin L' Second AssiKtHiit Engineer William Galbrailh, of tlie ,1l: : f.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Teal, ol' the W<j'«ea.
Acting Third Assistant Kn^ineer CharlcH lieall, of tlie O/ark.
Acting Third Assist-ml Kngineer William Horn, of the <!//<
Aclitif; Third Assistant Kti^ineer R 1'evirsue.y, of Ihe Oi-infr."

" Third Assistant Knyine r itenbeu Yoc'tlm, of tht: Fort ll;tidni<u>. 
" Tliird Assistant KiiKineor Lewis A. Kalade, of the Lo<ii»rillr. 

Tlnrd Assistant EtiRiueer Edward W. lirooks, "f Ihe fiaiaii. 
Third Asni-lautEnginec'i- A. T. llonier. of the ITi/muli. 
Third Assistant Eiiwiiiecr Joseuh W. Hciidcrstui, '»f Urn .Vaiirf. 

" Third AsHisUint Kngineer H. II. LmitMsler. ol tho Titlrr.
Third Assistant Kn K lneer Jerome li. !lnlin>iii of Ihe Kcmrooit. 

'' Third Assistant En«itiocr (Jreenbe.rry !l,,rscv, of Ilie Liflle. ttehd. 
" Tliird Assistant Knyhuier Asa AudersiMi :,) Ihe r''^o.wi^.

Third ASKistant KnuiuinT John llenhart. lit Ihe Jinhif Tormicc. 
Third Assistiint Knilincnr ('hurles M. Mllll|;on, ofllie',S'i7wr l!lo.nl. 

" Third Assistant I'ineineer .I. 11. McrfMlitli nl tltf: .SfV^i.
Tlnr<l Assist-iii.t. KiiKUieiT Jo«l'|ili Waller, ofllie. f.'mtml lln.nw.alr. 

" l-'irst Assis'.'itit iMiulneer John Cullen, «,f tin! IInrtt.i-/w.
Third Assistant Uneinoer.Samuel H. Id-man, of tlie Vimlimtai: 
Tliird Assistant Knalnecr Al|ihonso A. .l,,liiisciii, ofllie Iji/in/tllr. 

" Third Assistant Kii^ine.er Henry J. H|K!nHe, ol tlie Spi i,,,ijlrl,l. 
Third Ass:siant Knuinecr William Single, of the. JSmimtiu<i. 
Tliinl AssisMnt Kiixllieer Nelsc.n J. }!r.,,,ks, ol' lliii Trjan*. ' 

" Second Assistant Ktl^ttlcef Willia.ln Ifell, of the Xprinffjid'1. 
" Second A«sist,atit Kn^iiicrti'liotiert Milby, of lin> ,S'I>M. 
" Second Assistant Kngineer Siniuiol Wi^aver, of the Toim*. 

Sc.'-,,nd Assistant lOnyiocur .James Aljrj.ins, uf llio Si,-i:ti. 
Knsi^n i;. (i. Cox, of the./'''>n-t.^ H"*'-.

" Tliinl j\:ss;statit Kii^mccr I^'ranklin C. Warrin^toii, of Hospik" 
1'itikncy, Tcnn.

Acting Tliird Ass(stant Enfiincer Willium IE. Poulson, of IIoKniUil Piakn^y 
Tenn. 

Acting Third As« slant Engineer T. E, Wilson of ihc Aria.
Third Assistant Kn^hmcr J itnea K. Wrighi, of Hie Tramport. 

" Third Assistaili Ko^lneer James ^'. Frazer, of the Arira. 
" First Assistant Engineer -John Bhtmsbnrg, of fho Aries. 
" Second Assirftam I'iii^inecr A. li. Kluncy, of the Arifx. 

Mate t-harlea Murray, of1 the Sifcfr L*k.-. 
Mate John J. Skerrit s, of the A'numkuiy. 
Maw II. !S. Adbert, uf tlie Naamkmii. 
Mate A. Proctor, of tlie Mtm.il.-etiq. 
Mato Henry K. t'erna of tho t,\Mihlt--«:. 
Mate H. Orake, of the Ktliulur. 
Mate William A. Jersey, of the /iV/ekt/. 
Mute J. W. Mason, of tie Paw 1'aw. 
Mate J. B. Untie, of Ihe, Sybil. 
Mate William W, Rumscy. of tbo Syull. 
Mate James I*. Fopetoy, of ibe Nttuniltea,'- 
Male K. S. Cl-taholl of tho Silver Cloud, 
Mate K. 1'. Marshall of the Onlchtta. 
Mate William C. Mudee. of the \ oluuteer. 
Mate E. IlopkJns, of tie Oriole. 
Mate TV J. Kckert, of tha Mine Rebel. 
Mate C. I). Boyce, of the Neosho. 
Mate Oeorge ft. Hall, ot tlie .Myrtle. 
Mate Daniel Uahouey, of Hie M.TOSC. 
Mate J J. Drew, of the Louisville. 
Mate W. W. MctJrackln, oi the Colossus. 
Mats J. M. Bten-art, ol the Uolosaus 
Mate John H. Uy, of the tihillicotht! 
Mate Augustas O.Orcutt, of the Gerier il i >'jm>i« 
Mute Bdward C. Mils, of uw i,' orl Uindnmii 
J}a.to S;, A;£a.K', 01 lhc CJiizellc.

Acting Chief EngUeer John a. Hoott, of the Jlvengir.

llen.of thiTjudee Torrcuc!.
ate I - r"'F »' Uic Oc™rnl 1>nl™'- 
tJ I T Pi A" dl1 ' of *« r»" "• 

v;? T ' T', 'jursley, of the Louisville. 
\i i r.™ Atlll' l"n. of the Fore-it How. 
A ,° O" ffln T. MUler, ol the Exchange. 
79'!"« Ensign J. U. Weeks, of the Kenwood. 
Acting fcnsign T. J. Dean, of the Mound City. 
Actins: Ensign C. H. Reid. of the Hastlns». 
Acting Knsign Jacob Shinn, ol trU.Vamsoni • . „ „ 

First Aisistant Engineer Bejy&min BvernoBV ot *• *>«*•
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Mate Lewis D. SImmonds, of the Gcnrr'l Thmnns.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Jactaon Andrews, of the Gcnt^l Th

Third Assistant Ermineer 'I liomas II. Hamilton, of the Gen, XJie. 
Mato Henry 1*. riJord, ol llie J/frrf. 
Acting Master ,f. W. Moi-clicud, m' tli« fiVarrV SJteniutfl.

Third Assistant Kngioeer G. V*r. rostteilixvH.it, of ib^ Victory.
Third Assistant Engineer W. H. Van Wert, of the Red Hover.
Third Ass'stam Engineer RouthwcM LTOB. of tbe Mmend Cit'J'lrst Assistant Engineer Samuel Eco^', of the .S'?7i 
Second Assistant Knginnpr Andrew Wilsn: Crirlrct. 

n the stM!'of Acting

, nf the f'kmati*.
1. of tho Su illnjfn
in. nl' ihi> Squitndo.
i, i»r the Mary Sanfnnl.
, of HIM K nma Hfiiry.
11' linstnn. Mass.

n " Second AssUlttnt Kngmet'r (\ R- ivui 
"ear-Admiral Lee. 

Acilng Ensign W. (J. T-nvnll, nf HIR r;n.i;<ttt'>r,
(.;»rp^t)i<j r .Jstmcs.T. Tnilcy. o)' tri*' r,".-. 

Mate Jacob Humgamw, of Hit; Fern. 
Mate Jasper H. Mnss, of UIP Af-f-nmr. 
Mute Cornelius Uewecsf, Jr., nl' ihe II". /7. /irr 
Mute Genrjr^ Kmersnn, ol NewlnirypiM'l, JVl;m<i 
Mate K. (;. Tyler, ol Ihe tfjnm/ </<</}. 
A''tii)K Tliir(t"Assistant Knf,'iiifr-r,S,iniiH>] M. \ :i 

" Third Assistant Knginppr Ainns tUrns, 
" Tliird Assismnt Kn^ineci- Osc;ir (,. Snii'l 

Ttiird Assistant KngiiHu-r \Vilii;mi Urt-- 
TIiir-1 AsstBiant KnyiniM-r J. U. ,\lc(>nia 

" Third AfiniKtn.nt KnymeftT (looi'cc H«-i'lr; 
Thud Assistant Kn^jineor Tlmm;is Sltvisc 
Second AsRisUint Kngmec-r K. 1). MCM-I-H 
First Ass.iHl.nm. Kiiflmonr A. ( :. UhiUiiu, 

" Firpt ARSista.nt Knginpi-r Samuel A. Klit-ar. 
" Assistant I'H.vnui.sn'.r <i. W Sirnrnons, nf Jioston, Mass.

Knnlgn Ohnalirin S. Lawrence of thf Umrid d iilf.
" Knsign William li. i'casp, of thf Naval Hngpiijil. New Orleans. Lu. 

Kuaiga Clmrlys U. Sinclair, of the Manhattan. 
Knslgu A. K. Uunbani, nf Hallt.wnll, Maine. 
Knslga U. Kellberg, of the Insco. 
Kusign Manchester W. \V«M, of tlio John A-lams. 
Master W. L. Ktmpton, of th(*K^itski£L 

Acting U nailer William K. Key«s, ol' the Jut If/f Tf>rrea>-e. 
Ensign E. I,. Hurd, of l"he Gawat $ft*, HHKI. 
Master Ezra Beaman, oi tbe t'hn<nau--. 
Knsign Anthony Hagerup, of" tbu f'limnjnuii. 
tfnsign C. H. (jhil.ck, ol HIP Penttu- 
Eusitfii Ttaumas LHvine, of the Chunti>wv. 

11 Knsign Albert!)- UlnHretis, of tlm Juifrt.
Knsign Edward H. yuadiing, of the Nnval Rendezvous, riiirimmtt 

Ohio. 
Acting EnafRn J. W. Chambers, of the* prfi-frir fiii\r.

KnalgJi C. M. Bird, at the Navy Yarrt, New York 
" Ensign James F. 1'erkiuB, of UIH drttostovk.

Ensign George H. Mott, of the Manhattan. 
Mate L. C. Uall, of the A'nfe.
Mate John H. Jenkins, ol the Gtntrn? Mturmmi. 
Mate William J. Franks, of th* Knnicr>. 
•Mntfi Kyra A. Dumont, of the Pmxta. 
Mute R. L. Taylor, of th« Itert Ifnrtr. 
Mate William B, Tice, •»! the Murmnrti. 
Mate Martin Fmney, of tho (ieiw'i -SM i,,nu 
Mflt« Sherwwod K. Kecd, nt" (lie Tennittf. 
Mate A. H, Ahrens, of the /<>.<-.
MatR Robert H. Kldndg<>, of UIP Xavn.1 Af-fulfiii-., N.>v.j.. 
Acting Carpenter Kiclmrd Kachfhi d, of the Jtenifm.

Chiel Ktigineer .Irtmea Miller, of the Grtifrrrt Bruqy. 
" First AssiBtati! Engineer R. .'. Morrow, of ihn ji'nin.t 
" First Assistant Engijiewr Peri-v South, of ihe Pewta.

Kii'st Assistant lin^meer William M. Hardm, ot the Jul id. 
" First Assistant. Kn^lneerH. W. '1 aylor, ol ihe ilpncrnl tiherttuin. 
" First Assistant Engineer John I,. \Vinst<iQ, of thn Victory. 
" Second Assistant Lngineer W. A. (.lollms, of tho Silver Cloud. 
" Second Assistant Engineer K. <;. Jnnea, of the Ozark.

Secoud Asaistaat Kosmeer David Smith, of the Grurrat Sfir>tn<i,i. 
" Second Ass.ataut tn^lnew Thomas At. Sloan, of tlie /Vwrfw. 
" Second Assistant Engineer W. K. Tnylor, of the Hameo.

Third Aasistaat Kngiueer Ahel K. Porter, of tbe tug J-'frn. 
Third Assistant Engineer Horace D. tttfdmnn, of the Gtn, Shfrmun. 

" Third Assistant Engineer Kit Powers, of the Aiti-ona. 
" Third Assistant Kujiineer Thomas Hauna, nf the Juliet, 

'Ihird Assistant Kn^ineer O. W. Maslield, of tbe Ftnsta.
APPOINTED.

William I>. Kobb, of the Ki&npoo, Acttng Second As«istaut Kngine?r, aud 
*rjrjr<; d t0 remain on board that vessel.

A. B. (lulllns, of jheA'oxmnu, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered 
10 remain on board that vessel.

Oeorae H. Moore, of the Saytnaw, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to remain ^n board tlmt VP.SSMI.

Caries S- < oy, of the Saginaw. Acting \'ol ;n!eer Lieutenant.
•T'lhu H. WHson, of the W'um.s«/f«, Aliite r and ordered to remain in tbe Fa- 

c 'tic Squadron.
'-•'. H. Adams of the Tempest, Acting First Assistant Engineer, and ordered 

ln remain in the Mississippi Wqimdnin.
^etxtinanil (Joleraan, ol the Mo Mid OV;/, Acting Master.
Klbridce F. Small, of the Virginia t Acting Kue'gn, aud ordered to remain 

fln hoHi-dthat vesaeJ.
William Makley, and John F. Bantfer, Acting En jlgnn and Pilots, and or- 

tlered to rranaln iti the West Gulf Hqiuwlrou.
^araiiel II. Newman, of lb« J. C. JCuJnt. Acting Mnnter.

fi ^i-. William;*, of Amity street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Acting Passed AssiBtau! ^'irgpan.
W . J. Cornell, of the East Otitf Rf)nadron, A***iug Second Assistant Kngi- 

ipfi r, and ordered to remain In ibat Sqiindruu
„ **• <». McAdama, of the ftnW\ Main, and ordfrnci (o remain In the Mi<nUa!py.J 
^quadron- ' l

I'homas B. VI?]], Mate. uml«rClr.-iilftr of Oct. 7, IW3
VVlltlwm Kvann, of thu AHxitr&y*t Male under Cirrular nf ,v, t . H:.'.

HONORABIA' PI8CHAROET*.
^atp W. Tf IT. Df Gront, of Kalnn, Oh n.
*'ting Third Assistant. Kopinerr Wtlllam H. H. UP w*»j . .1" Ncu Yr.ir
-^ninpEnsiRn Mu-bapl J- Kellf nf PaoiJir, WIs

„ Acilnp Master John K. Rockw«ll. All prcvio.ts c- .i,-.-. = v ^MI-R, ,1,114 if i,r>3iii r ? voked.
feting Master Join P. Parr, of MattnjinisPit, M«as.
Jlate W.Jljam J. McFadden, of Wiaca^sfH, ^fainc.
'Mate J. H. Strum, of tha MwderbM.
Acting Master J. I). Lee, Of the Jiermwln.
Acting Enaign John S. Hlake, of the Alplm.

PE.OMOTE1>.
Acting Assistant. Surgeon Edgar S. Smith, of liie C'<ntHiitufi,>n Artiiic- Pusset 

A *Matant Hnr«ei>«.

DISCHARGED.
Mate p. W. Arpy, of the Salfn*.
Anting Third AsBisUut Kngineer Robert Berryman, of Phi!adelphi:i.

DISHONORABI,r DISCHARGED.
Acting Qnuner William H. Herring-, of tbcMalt.ibpssett. 

DIHMI8SED.
Acting Volunteer Lientnnfnit J. A. P^nneU, of the Etltan Allm.
Acting Assistant Surgeon John F. Henry, of thii jDefatcurc.
Wate James II. MciMure, of tlie Minncwtu, (find discha sed).
Acting Third AsftiatMtit Kiiyim-cr J anr-s W. t!uel. oi the J/«A^icr<-.
Acting KtiHi^n Jolm yf. L*'vviH, of th« Cmnmodor* tlutt.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thorns Pir,k«r)ng, of Kingston, N- T.
Acting Third Assistant ICnHnn-cirPairloit S. Jluglics. <>!' the Xf>mi»otr.

ORDiRS RBVOKBD.
Acting Knsign William Brown, to tho Wr«t Gulf Squadron, and waiting °rdprs.
Mate J O Hutchinsmi, to the Daratak, and ordered to th*> Guard. 

.Acting Kusign Samuel AUvood, to the South Atlantic S'juadrnn, and ordered

. Acting Master E. H. KhcflHd, dctrtfhliig him from ilt« ir/, <-»T, nnd gran(- 
"'K him leave ol absence.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
Acting Ensign aud Pilot William Read, of the Pawijc.
ActinJ Master and Pilot Kd*-ard A. Uet-fccr, vt the lomw-torc Norn*.
Acting Ensign and Pilot Jnnics W. Burr, of th« Hat y fwjvrd.
Acting Gunner John W. It-win, of the tfinfinytr'tetubi. .
Actlug Maai«r and Pilot N. Vnmlfivter, *'f tuu JAv- • -• -
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Thft acceptance of the resignation of Mate Lemuel C. Cowaa Is hereby re 

voked, and he fa honorably discharged the service.
The order discharging Acting Master Maurice DIgard, discharging him from 

the service, la hereby revoked, and a Jeave, is granted h'im.
Thoonior honorably <iinolmrging Anting Ma*t,i-r Alexnnder McTnlosl* of the 

13th ultimo, is hpr«by revoked, and a leave of absence Ri-a.nt*>M him iin- i.ln-^e

ARMY GAZETTE.
MAJOR-GENERAL SOHOFIBXD'S FARSWKLL TO THE ARMY OF THE 

OHIO.
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTMENT OF KOBTH OABOLINA ) 

ARMY OF THE OHIO, RALBIOH, N. <J., June 13, 1865. ' \ 
General Orders No. 8*.

The time has arrived when I must bid farewell to many of my old 
comrades of Ihe Army of the Onto, and, doubtless, tho time will soon 
Boitio when we all must separate. It IB a farewell tinged with no feel 
ing of sadness, save for the loss of our brave comrades who have fallen. 
Our thoughts at parting are of duty faithfully done, o( hardships and 
bangers bravely mett of battles rouglit ami victories won, of our £ la - 
rious Union saved from destruction and more Qrmly re established on 
tho basta of freedom for all, of dear homes and friends to which we are 
returning, rendered ten fold more dear by tbe price It has cost us to 
preserve them, and of the grateful welcome that awaits us among our 
friends and countrymen.

Let the memory of Knoxville, Resaca, Dallas, Keneaaw, Chattahoo- 
chee and Atlanta; of Columbia, fYauklin and Nashville ; of Fort Wu£ 
n«r, Drury's Biuff, Coal Harbor, Petersburg!). Richmond and Fort Har- 
rteon ; of Fort Fisner, Anderson, Wilmlngtou and Kmston, ever remind 
us of the priceless value of our free Institutions, and incite in us that 
faithful discharge of our duties as citizjns which alone can secure to us 
and to posterity the full fruits ot the victories which as soldiers we have 
won.

My comrades, T bid you farewell, and may Almighty God blesa and 
reward you for your patriotism and fidelity in the cause of liberty and 
union, and. may jffe comfort acd protect the widows and orphan chil 
dren of our comrades who have given their lives for their country.

J. M. SIHOFJCLD, Major-General. 
J A. CAMPEBXL, Lieu tenant-Colon el and Assistant Adjutant-General.

NAVAIi REGISTER.
The Editor will be glad to receive for this department of the JoCRVAi 

all interesting facts in relation to vessels of the Wavy suitable for publi 
cation.

CHIPFKW.A, screw, 6, from Havana, via Hampton Ro^ds and New York, 
arrived at Boston Juno 17. Tho following are her officers : -Lieuftnant- 
Commander, E. E. Potter ; Acting Master, John W. Saundern; Acting 
Ensigns, G. H. Wood,C. H. Clioate,W. A. Taylor; Acting Assistant Sur 
geon, J. E. Gregory ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, James M. Flood ; Sec 
ond Assistant Engineer, Joseph Walters.- Acting Second Assistant, A. 
A, Winahlp ; Acting Third Assistants, Henry Remain, R. W. Wilton.

FKOUO.—The following list of the officers of this vessel, tender to 
Rear Admiral Goldsborough's flagship Colorado, U published : Lieuten 
ant-Commander, John H. Upshur ; Acting Maulers, Gardner Cottrell, T. 
P. B. Sands, F. A. Grow, r. A. Miller ; Acting Ensigns, E. W. Watson, 
M. S. Cooper; Past Assistant Surgeon, J. J. Allingham; {Assistant

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.
The following officers, having been reported at the headquarters 

of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti- 
tied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
anlese within fifteen (16) days from June 12. 1866, they appear oefore 
the Military Commission, in session in Washington, D. O., of which 
Brigadier-General John C. Oaldwoll, United Htat,ps Volunteers, is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Desertion.
Assistant Surgeon (^eorge W. Clark, 17th Massachusetts- Volun 

teers.
Absence without leave.

Captain Krokine Rich. 89th New York Volunteers
Captain Gumtave A. Orals, 181st Ohio Volunteers.
Captain Jallui Glade, 8th Missouri B. M. Cavalry.
First Lieutenant Joseph Challender, 69th New York Volunteers.
First Lieutenant Killlan Van Kenssataer, 38lh New York Volun 

teen.
Iflrit Lieutenant Inaac W. Baker, 2,1 Michigan Volunteers.
tiecond Lieutenant Joseph H. Smith, 62<i Indiana Volunteers.
Second Lieutenant l.udwig V. VitztLum, 62d New York Voltin- 

;oers.
Second Lieutenant George Curtiss, 24th New Fork Cavalry.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending June 10, 1865.
•Lieutenant-Colonel Werner W. merge, 147th Il.inoii- Volunteers, 
o date June 2, 1866, for perpetrating tran.l upon t.h** Government 
y alleging that his appointment was from civil life, and Blu-ring his 
luster-in roil with a view to obtaining a local credit mid bounty, 
ie being at the time an officer of the Veteran Ueaerve corps, anil
uly credited upon his original entry into service.
Hospital Chaplain Alexander H. Lackey, to date June 2. 1SS5.
Captain James O. Cnlton, 4lh regiment United States Veteran 

, oluuteers (First Army oorpa), to date June 6, 1886, for disobedl- 
:nce of orders, drunkenness on duty, aud withholding from sixteen 
iniisted men of his company moneys deposited with blra for them.
The following offioprs, as of the date and lor the causes mentioned, 

:aving heen published officially and failed to appear before the 
lommissioii:

Dfsfrtiiift.
Oaptutn Willtani (.', Knut, l.St.h Tn.illf.iu Volunteer*, .lauuaij 2ii, 

Oa'ptaln Jon»tnan •' Wrtght, imtti ln,ilnna Volnutnttig, Septcni- 

First Lieutenant Timotliy IV Oalvln, ISOth IiiJIana Volunteevs,

. --*-——- ~.«.B,f \j. r. uanton
Officers ordered to join the U. S. steamer A'iagara as passenger*, Ueu 
tenant G. M. Bache, Lieutenant O. A. Batchelley.
JJFLOHIDA, paddle-wheel, 7— supply steamer—arrived at Ihe Brooklyn 
Navy Yard June 18, from New Orleans and the East Gulf Squadron, 
bringing home about eighty officers and men of the U. S. Navy and thir 
ty released Union prisoners.

IDAHO, screw, 8, arrived at Fortress Monroe from Baltimore June 18, 
with 200 Rebel prisoners.

JAMESTOWH, sloop, 22, was reported at Yokohama March 14th—offi 
ears and crew in good health. The Jamestown baa now been nearly 
three years in tbe difiareut ports of China and Japan.

JAMBS ADOIR, paddle-wheel, 8, from Cape Haytien June 18, arrived

Adger
Commander, T. H. Patterson ; Lieutenant, A. T. Mahon ; Acting Master!
A. F. Holmes, O. B. Holloway ; Aoting Ensigns, Oliver C. Snow, Charles 
Dananhower, Lev! A. Smith ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, John Flynn ; 
Acting Assistant Paymaster, Wilber Ives ; Actng Chief Engineer, Ed 
ward A. Wuipple ; Aoting Second Assistant Engineers, G W. Scobey^ 
B. M. Weir ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, Timothy Woodruff, Klcb- 
ard Morgan, John Roach, P. J, Holmes ; Acting Gunner, Joseph Tenable.

Tra, screw, 6, arrived at Philadelphia June 18, from tbe 
South Atlantic Squadron, with 160 officers, discharged men, and Invallda. 
She left Charleston Thursday, and brings no important news. She 
passed the United States steamer Wissahickon at sea, bound to New 
York ; United States steamer Bermuda, bound down tbe river at 
Charleston, and the following vessels In the bay, bound up : United 
States steamer Fjhkee, towing llonitor Nantwket, and United States 
schooner C. P. Williams.

; Third j\ sslstaut En 
-T~O, Mass. 

a_A<-ting ThlrLl Assistant Rn

WiJltani il. I'eatJody, ui' ihe Navy Yard,

Ilnddo "f tho Mississippi

Acting Third Assistant Engineer A. Mallcy, of the- At" "' <'u'-"'<na.
MISCELLANEOUS.

nfhoonJnr'if UK- 12lli ultimo, honorablv <Ui"linr"ili» Actinc5r*ster Josspli 
WonZ'0' " rev"tc"'- »"d "• '" av " "' '»•»<--"<.•>• '» 1'^fl-y Kr»ntea 1'lm for tlirse 
.The order of the 17tli ulltmo, nccoiiline Uio rcsit:nalinn nf Ailing Second 
SJfWant Engineer James C. Mockaljee. uf VTasUiiijiloii, 1> C., la he.ebyre- 
"*ed, and a leave oi' y bpenco Rranteti lilm 

i«i ''order of May II, 1865, bouorably dlacharEln» ActincEnsicn I- H- White
S««by revoked, and a lea re of absunce graSied him

w.?e. order honorably discharging; Acting Volunteer Uciltennnl Oi'orge E. 
^J«li, of the J3th ultimo, Is hereby revuketl, and loavo of absence granted
»«*? order honorablr discharging Acting-Second A sistanl Engineer II. F. 
JJJJfci, of lhe i3th ultimo, j, hereby revoked, and a leaveof absence granted
10&» order honorably discharging Acting Master Henry o Porter of the 
*S Ultimo, is hereby cancelled, and he li placed on. waUlis order* 

twr^eentance of the resignation of Acting Ensign A. J.MelchBri i* h«.,.oi,»- ^Jgked, a£d he lfi honorably discharged the service. -""Mcnert is hei eby 
V« acceptance of the resignation of Mate A. H. Jackson of th« nr,m 

""l»h»r«by revoked, anf he is dlsmlised the servlcs'to daw ApHlll,

February 24, 1865.
am Oeorgu W. Buxton, 1201.1. Indiana 

Absence without leave.
Second Lieutenant John O Jewelt, 14th New York Heavy Ai-

S^cond Lieutenant Joreph Thrasher, 8th Indiana Cava'ry, May 
10, 186B.

The following officers of tho 144tb Illinois Volunteers, to date 
June 8, 1865, for oonauot prejudicial to good order and military dis 
cipline :

%irst Lieutenant Conrttd Leek.
First Lieutenant William A. Lowo.
First Lieutenant William H. Oiggerhall
First Lieutenant Chandler B. Biili-y, 30th Maine Volunteers, to 

date May 16, 1865, for absence wltnout leave, having boen published 
officially and failed to make satisfactory defence before the Corn-

MOHIC.IH, screw, 10, at the Cbarlestown Navy Yard, has s portion of 
her planking oil, aud is found to be seriously rotten in her Irame. She 
is only five or BIX years old.

NIPSIC, screw, 8, at the Charlcstown Yard, Las been ordered to the 
Brazit Squadron without delay.

NATIONAI, GUARD, ship, 6, at Boston, will before long sail to the Medi 
terranean with a cargo of store*.

ONWARD, ship, 9, arrived at Boston June 14, from Rio Janeiro, via Per- 
uambuco and SI. Thomas, having left the latter rtort June 2. Her offi 
cers are : Acting Master, Wm. H. Clark ; Acting Master, Wm. Collins ; 
Acting Ensigns, Wm. Rogers, R. B. Moorea, G. J. Conckllng ; Acting 
Mates, A. F. nim»n, F. A. Gooding, J. S. tfewbegiu, F. B. Vail ; Acting 
Assistant Paymaster, J. H. Alien ; Acting A&ddtant Surgeon, D. Watson ; 
Pa} roaster's Clerk, I). Hutchler.
i£SAsmoo DZ CUBA, paddle-wheel, 11, has arrived at Philadelphia from 
the South Atlantic Squadron. She has tbe following list of officers :
Captain, O. S. Gllsson ; Lieutenant, N. H. Farquhar ; Past Assittant

mission.
DISMISSAL AMENDED.

The order heretofore Issued dismissing Oaptaln James Dailey, 
104th New Yorfe Volunteers, has been^so amended as to read: 
Captain John Daly, same regiment.

DISHONORABLY MUSTERED OUT.
Surgeon C. F. H. Oampbelf, United States Volunteers, to dote 

June 3, 1805.
DROPPED PROM THE ROLLS OF THE ABMT.

Captain Oeorge W. Strong, t9th United States Colored Infantry, 
as a deserter, to date April 10, 186,i.

DISMISSALS B.ETOKED.
The orders of dlsmlnaal heretofore Issued] fn the following eases 

have been revoked:
Major James M. Sanderson, Additional Aiilc-rte O;imp and Cap. 

tnln Commissary of Subsistence United Htatcs Volunteers, to take 
eflect May 27,1865.

Captain Feter Worrall, CommUsury Subsistence United Slates 
Volunteers, and his resignation hag been accented, to take eff.'ct 
May 18, 1865

Captain A. G. P. Brown, 24th New Yoik Cavalry, and he his 
been nonorably discharged as of tbe date of the order of dismissal.

Weaver, B. E. Henley ; Acting Third Assistants, George A Barnard' 
Joseph Jordan, .1. H. McDonald, F. D. Neall; Acting Gunner, J. W. Ir-'
win ; Acting Mates, R. Lyons, E. C. Finney.

SWATARA, .crew, 10.-Command«r Wm. W. Jtffries has Been detached 
from the command of the Navy Ordnance Yard at Washington and or 
dered to tuis one vessel, which wag launched several weeks ago at the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, and is dsily expected at the Washington Yard 
for the purpose of receiving her machinery. It is expected that this 
vessel will accompany the Chattanooga, which is of a larger class Cana 
ls now being completed by contract at Philadeipiia), on an extended 
cruise to the Mediterranean. Captain JcltVies bears with him fro™ .h 
yard the kind wishes of all with whom be has been connected

PJIAWMOT, screw, 8, has just gone in commisaioi 
Yard. n at the Brooklyn

TO COMMISSION.
The following-named officers, heretofore dismissed, have been re- stor~ J ~ ~-~ —— ~ J ~*~ ---..- 

for 
irnors of their respective States:

,ored, -with pay from the date at which they rejoin their regiment's 
ir duty provided the vacancies have not been filled by the Gov- 
:nors of their respective States : '
Oaptaln Albert 8. Oloka, Sd New Jerscv Cavalry
Captain C J. Amon, 40th Iowa Volunteers
Captain William M. Blair 40th Iowa Volunteers. 
Captain D. C. Jordan, 40th Iowa Volunteers

ster 127th llllnoi.
The following officers of the 2d District of Columbia Voluntunr. 

with pay from the date at which they rPJoln their raiment b?dnw' 
prorlSed the vacancies have not been ailed, evidence or which mnsV 
be obtained from the proper authority* : wmon must

Lienwu an t-Colon*! Robert Soyd.
Oaptaln Benjamin 7. McQraw.

T.OOA, paddle-wheel, 8, arrived at Portland rrom tho Port
Id is 0ndJan:,16t 
and is ordered to

smo 
overhau d T• 

„,» on the coast of Maine, with Belfa.tforherM.Uon,
and a pwt of her ou.incra will be the enlistment of apprentice bov.. 
Commander Whiting was formerly in command of tbo (Cbooteblp Saoan- 
no*. Lioatenant-CommMider, William D. Whiting; Lleutenacl, B. 8 
Waiting, Kxccutive Officer ; Paymaster, Wm. W. Castle;Surgeon,David 
C. BarlBiph ; Masters, Lyman Wells, Daniel R. Brown ; Ensigne, James 
B. Russell, J. E N. Oraham ; Chief Engineer, David G. Roberts; Third 
Assistant Engineers, Albert T. Cox, Stephen Rand, Henry A. Chase, Ja- 
Sim P. Brown ; MateK, W. J. Arnaud, W.C. King ; Gunner, Geo. P. Cugh- 
man.

WILDIRSESS, paddle-wheel, 3, Actini; Masler Honry Arc y commanding, 
arrived at Boston on the 16th mst., six hours from Hatteras Inlet. 

WACHrsiiT, screw, 10, arrived at St. .Togo May 10.

IT has been decided that soldiers who have violated their 
contracts with, the Government, by commuting the crime 
of desertion, during the time lor which they had enlisted or 
were drafted, have no legal claim eith«r to the pay which, 
had accrued at the time of desertion., or to any payment nf 
bounty; and that any payments hereafter made 
with that decision will Iw dwrilowed *t the
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Do not waste your money baying any of 

the numerous worthless articles called GOLD 
PENS, which have flooded the market for the 
last few years, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be the 
but in tht world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack of 
brains compels them to attempt imitation, even 
to tht advtrtitement. If you want the full val 
ue of your money, call on A. MOBTON, No. 26 
Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

[Special Notice]
WASHIHOTO» OLAIK AO«»OT.—Prize Money, Pen 

sions, Bounty, Back Pay, and all other claims due 
Soldiers or Bailors collected without delay. Officers' 
accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermaster's and 
Treasury Departments made out and adjusted. Ad 
vances made. HA YES & WHITMAN, No. 216 F 
street, between 14th and 15th streets, Washington, 
D. O. Post Office Box 771.

MARKIED.
COQSWEU.—PROCTOK.—In Haverhill, Mass., at Trinity 

church, June 20, by Rev, Charles Seymour, Breret Briga 
dier-General WILLIAM COOSWELL, of tlaleia, Ma»., to Miss 
EMMA T., daughter of the lale ThorDclike Proctor, or Brad 
ford, Mass.

TYLER—HUKT.—At Brattleboro', Vt., June 12. by Chaplain 
J. Agnew Orawford, U.S.A., Major J. CORTIS TTLER to Miss 
LAVINIA S&YMOUB, daughter of the late Arad Hunt, of Brat-
Ueboro'.

PHTTHIAK—BKODHEAD.—In Frankfort, Ky., April 24, by 
Bev. Johng. Hays, Lieutenant-Commander H. L. PYTHIAN, 
U.S.N., to Mlsi CORDELIA. URODHEAO, of Frankfort.

rpHE SAFE.DEPOSIT COMPANY
OF NEW YOBK, 

CHABTB&ED BT ACT or LEQISLATUBB,
For the

SAFK-KEEPING OF VALUABLES, 
UNDER SPECIAL GUAKANTY,

And the
hKN PlSa OF SAFES 

•In its

VAULTS.
Authorized Capital..............86OO,OOO
The first Stock Subscription, limited by the Charter 

to $100,000, having teen paid in, a second will be 
opened, under its provisions, on the 6th of July, 
1836, for (200,000 more.

Is now open to receive Deposits for Safe-keeping, 
TJlOKB ITS GDARA»TY, in its Burglar-Pi oof Safes in 
the

NKW 1CAKBLB FIRE-PB.OOP BUILDING-, 
No. 14B BROADWAY,

Cor. of Liberty-st. 
OFFICE Hocus FROM 9 O'CLOCK A. M. TO 4 O'CLOCK

P.M.
To persons at a distance the responsible exprees 

companies offi-r s good medium through which to 
make and withdraw deposits with and from tbl 
Company.
GUARANTY BATHS FOB ONK YEAK.

Government and all other Coupon 
Securities, or those transferable by 
delivery...........................»! 00 per »1,000

Government and all other Securities
Negotiable only by endorsement.. 60 " 1,000 

Gold Coin or Bullion................ 1 26 " 1,000
Silver Coin or Bullion............... 2 00 " 1,000
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches....... 2 60 " 1,000
Silver Plate, on its valuation by 

owner............................ l CO " 100
Trunks of Bankers, Capitalists, Mer 

chants, Lawyers, Tradesmen, fee , 
contents unknown to-the Company.$26 each trunk 
Deed*, Mortgages, Valuable Fapors generally 

when of no fixed value, |1 00 a year each, or accord 
ing to bulk. Wills, for any length of time during the 
life of the maker, |5 00.

The Company OFFERS FOR RENT, rente] 
holding the key, SAFES inside Its Barglar-proo 
Vaffllts, &t |3o aQ3 |4o eaca per annum, according to 
•I". Coupons and Interest will be collected when 
aesired, and remitted to the owner.

The charter oonttnes the bn«iness of the Company 
to the safe-keeping of Valuables, and imposes a per 
sonal liability upon the Stockholders to an amoun 
equal and additional to the stock held.

DIRECTORS: 
HENRY A. SWIFT, of Henry A. Bwift A Or,

Barclay street.
CODRTLANDT PALMER, 64 William street. 
Ho». JAB. K. WHITING, 61 Hudson street. 
ALEXANDER HOLLAND, Treasurer America

Express Co.
DAVID OGDEN, 63 Wall street. 
OHAS. L. TIFFANY, Tiffany & Co., 650 Broadway 
JACOB RUSSELL, Cashier U- S. Sub-Treasur;

New York. 
A. D. HOPE, Bup'd't Hope itnd Central Bxpre

Cos., and President First National Bank, Sot
• erville, N. J.

J. 0. BABCOOK, Cashier Adams Express Co. 
OEO. W. MoLEAN, Jerome, Riggs & Oo , 46 K

change Place.
JOHN A. FULLEN, Manager National Express C 
W. C. 8HKLDON, Buckley, Sheldon & Co., 7

Leonard street. 
'SAJTOI8 H. JENK8.

•: yBANOIS H. JKNKS, President.
*a*l>MlfOK FOBTEB, Secretary. 
«»» Tomm, Jane 1st, 1866.

•PROPOSALS FOR TIMBER AND
MATERIALS FOR THK NAVY.

NAVT DKFABTMBICT, 
BOEEA0 OF CO«STBOOTIO» ASD RlPAII

June 16,1866. 
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 
r the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1368, 
111 be received at the Bureau of Constiuction and 
epair, until 10 o'clock A.M. of the llth day of July 
jxt, at which time the opening will be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed " Proposals for Tim- 
»r and Materials for the Navy," that they may be 
stingnlshed from other business letters, and direct- 

d. to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 
iepalr.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 

amed are particularly described in the printed 
ohedules, any of which will be furnished to such as 
esire to offer, on application to the Commandants

the respective yards or to the Navy Agent nearest 
ere to, and those of all the yards upon application
the Bureau.

The Commandant of each Navy Yard will inform 
dders of the qualities of each article, where the 
zes are variable.
Tbls division into classes being for the convenience 

" dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished 
. are actually required for bids The Commandant 
id Navy Agent lor each station will, In addition to 
.o schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
>py of the schedule^ of the other yards for examl- 
aion only, from which may be judged whether it 
111 be desirable to make application for any of the 
asses of those yards. All other things being equal, 
reference will be given to articles of American 
anafac ure
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at 

ny yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
rlct conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
dered.
Upon application to the Bureau; to the Command- 
it of any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the form of 

ffer, of guarantee, and other necessary Information 
spooling the proposals, will be furnished. 
The contract will be awarded to the lowest- bidder 
ho gives proper guarantees, as required by the law 

" August 10,181ft, the Navy Department reserving 
ie right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may 

M deemed exorbitant.
The contracts will bear date the day the notinca 
on is given, and deliveries can be made from that 
ate
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign 

ie contract, and their responsibility certified to by a 
nlted States District Judge, United States District 
.ttorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional 
icurity, twenty per centum will be withheld trom 
ie amount of the bills until the contracts shall have 
een completed, and eighty per centum of each bill, 
^proved in triplicate by ttie commandant of the re- 
lective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents at 
ie points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the 
ption of the Government, witbln ten days after the 
arrant for the same shall have been passed by the 
ecretary of the Treasury.
The classes of this Bureau are numbuiedand desig' 

ated as follows: —

TTUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO-
M MEOPATHIO REMEDIES 

_ proved from the moat ample experience ao en* 
tire success. Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Reliable. 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render
Batlefaction.

cents.

1. White oak logs.
2. White oak keel 

or keels'n plec's
8. White oak curv 

ed timber.
4. White oak plank
6. White o'k bo'rds
6. Yellow pine log*
7. Yel. plnw beams.
8. Yel. pine malt Sc. 

spar timber.
9. White pine duck

plank.
10 White pine mast 

timber.
11. White pine legs, 

plank & bo'rds.
12. Hackmatack

timber. 
18. Ash logs and

planks. 
14. Ash oars. 
16. Hickory buts <k

bars.
16. Black walnut & 

cherry.
17. Cedar & cypress 

boards. .
18. Locust timber.
19. White o'k staves 

and headings.
20. Black spruce.
21. Locust tree nails. 

The following are the classes, by their numbers 
equlred at the respective Navy Yards:— 

KITTEBT.
Nos. 1, 8, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,

5, 26, 27, 29, 30, SI, 33, 34, 38, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44, 46 
7, BO.

OHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 8, », U, 13, 14,18, IB, 20, 21, 23

6, 26, 27, 28, 30, 81, 33, 34, 36, 87, 33, 89, 40, 41, 44

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18

9, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 28, 27, 2S, 30, 81, 83, 84, 86, 37
8, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 49.

PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11. 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 23, 26

6. 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 33, 39, 40, 41, 42, 46
7. 48, 50.

WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1. 6, U, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 26, 26 

7, 28, 30, 31, 83, 84, 36, 87, 88, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60

No. 22. Mahogany. 
23. Llgnumvltee.
25. Iron—round, flat 

and square.
26. Bteel.
27. Iron spikes.
28. Iron nails; wro't 

audcut.
29. Pig Icon.
30. Lead.
81. Zinc, tin and sol

der.
33. Hardware. 

£84. Tools for stores 
36. White lead. 

• 37. Zinc paints. 
38. Colored paints

dryers, dec. 
89. Varnish.
40. Linseed oil.
41. Glass.
42. Brushes. 
44. Fish oil. 
46. Tallow, soap &

sweet oil. 
46 Jnnk.
47. Ship chandlery
48. Oakum. 
49 Tank Iron. 
60. Ingot copper.

66. Bellows.

No. 1, Cures Fevers, Congestion and. Inflam 
mation.. ......................... 26

2. .. Worme, Worm-fever, Worm-col-
ic, &c............................ 26

3. .. Crying-Colic or Teething of In 
fants............................. 26

4. .. Diarrhoea of Children or Adults. 26 
6, .. Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Col 

ic......... ....................... 26
6. .. Cholera-morbus, Nausea, or

Vomiting.... .................... 26
7. .. Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bron 

chitis.. ........................... 25
8. .. Neuralgia, Toothache, Face'

ache................ ............. 26
9. .. Headaches, Sick Headaches, or

Vertigo....... ........... ........ 26
10. .. Dyspepsia, Weak Stomach, Cos-

tlvciiees.......................... 26
11. .. Suppressed, Scanty or Painful

Periods.... ...................... 26
12. .. Leucorrlirea. or Whites, Pro-

luse 1'erioo.s...................... 26
13. .. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult ft

Breatlilntf........................ 26
14. .. Salt-Rheum, Erysipelas, Erup 

tions............................. 26
16, .. Rheumatism, und all Rheumat 

ic Pains.......................... 26
16. .. Fever and Ague, Chill Fever- 

old Aguws........................ 6C
17. .. Piles, Internal or External, Blind

or BleedinK...................... 60
18. .. Ophthalmy, Sore, Weak, In

named Eyes...................... 50
19. .. Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, or In 

fluenza.... ............ .......... 60
20. .. Whoopiug-Cough, or Violent

Oouebs.... ...................... 60
21. .. Asthma, Oppressed, Difficult

Breathing........................ 60
22. .. Ear Discharges, and Impaired

Hearing.......................... 60
23. .. Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, and

Swelling...... .................. 60
24. .. General Debility, or Physical

Weakness........ ............... 60
25. . Dropsy, and beauty Secretions... 60
26. .. Sea-Mckness, or Sickness from

riding............................ 60
27. .. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Renal

Calculi........ .................. 50
28. .. Nervous Debllltj , Seminal 

Emissions, Involuntary Dis 
charges........ ..................100

29. .. Sore Mouth, or Canker of Adults
or Children.... .................. 60

30. .. Urinary Incontinence, and
wetting the bed.................. 50

31. .. Painful Periods, even with
HpasraH.......................... 60

32. .. SutTerlnfra at Change of Life and
Palpitauons.... .................100

83, .. Epilepsy and Spasms, and St.
Vltus' Dance.... ................100

34 .. Diphtheria and Ulcerated Sore
Throat........................... 60
FAMILY OASES. 

6 vials.morocco,and Book,complete.... ......$10 00
Case of Twenty large vials, in morocco, and

book...................................... a 00
Jase of Twenty large vials, plain case and

book.................................... 6 00
Case of Fifteen boxes, (Nos. 1 to 16,) and Book. 3 01 
Case of any Six boxes, (Nos. 1 to 16,)and Book. 1 21

VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Cases, 10 vials................. ....$10 00
Single vials, with directions................... 1 00

These Remedies, by the case or single box, with di 
ections, are sent to any part-of the country by mal 
r express, free of charge, on receipt of the price

HUMdpHRERY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
MKDIOINE COMPANY, 

Office and Depot, No. 662 Broadway, N 
Dr. Humphreys Is consulted dally at his office, per 

sonally or by letter, as above for all forms of dis 
ease.
For sale by Dealers in Medicine every 

where.

2, 65.
NORFOLK.

Nos. 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 7, 11. IS, 14, 15, 16. 17. 18, 19
A 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 87, 38, 39, 40

1, 42, 44, 46, 47.

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM
...ga
the season 

[rand Do 
i or, TH 
tonchln 

Incidents 
i, TONY

md Extern

Hnnte 
appear la hi

A portion o 
~t. A Ln 

Ize Movin

v»eUclously cool.—Afternoon at S—Even! 
Extra attraction. Last week but one of th 
on which occasion will be presented the v 
mestlo Drama entitled, MADELA1NE; 
BBLLI or IHB FADBouBO, containing 
scenes, laughable passages and exciting . 
DENIBRm8w an °"-!'*GOKD DAHOBR

* „ "^* **. HARRISON, Comic a 
poraueous Singer.

Morning at U, the celebrated Oalifornii 
and Trapper, SBTB KINMAN, will 
interesting and exottirg exhibition.

The Seventh District Draft Wheel. A 
the historical Charter Oa* of Connecticut 
i«ro ALLIOATOB, SO ftet long. Fifty Lile-si 
Wax Figures• Jeff Davisln Petticoats. AT 
RIDBB ESTWIKID BT A» KHOBMODS B«a 
VBBTID I»TO STO»». Prof. Hutohings, 
Calculator. Woodroffe's Bohemian Glass

/ii- _« Hr^am Rncinfi In mrtHnn TM.

— - 
A Ho

—- v..vuu«u VTUMS J

n motion Fat , 
Otters,

»»»!, OOM
Ltghtnln 
Blowers— 

Woman 
Grano'8 moure. ——- ™- 

Admissioa, 80 cents; children under ten, 16 cents

TT 8. 7-30 LOAN.

THIRD SERIES,
$230,000,000.

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, toe 
ndersigned, the General Subscription Agent for tbs 
ale of United States Securities, offers to the pub « 
he third series of Treasury Notes, bearing *even »»
irec-tenths per cent, interest per annum, known as

7-30 LOAN.
These notes are Issued under date of J uly l»i 

nd are payable three years from that date in onrrOT- 
y, or aie convertible at the option of the hoi e 
nto 

IT. S. 5-30 SIX PER CBNT.
HEARING) BONDS. 

These Bonds are now worth a handsome l 
nd are exempt, as are all the Government Bon r 
torn State, County, and Municipal taxation, wW 
dds from one to three per cent, per annum to 
alue, according to the rate levied on other prOP 

The interest is payable seml-annually by OonP°B̂  
ttached to each note, which may be cut off and •* 
o any bank or banker. 
The interest at 7-80 per cent, amounts to 

One cent per day on a $ 60 note. 
Two cents " " 100 " 
Ten " " " 600 " 
20 !' " " 1000 " 
|1 » " 6000 " 

Notes of all the denominations named w 
romptly furnished upon receipt of snbsorip"0 ' _ 
The Notes of this Third Series arc precisely ^ 

ar in form and privileges to the Seven-ThlrU 
eady sold, except that the Government reserv ^ ( 
tself the option of ptying Interest in gold «°l» r, 
>er cent., instead of 7 S-lOth in currency. Barb^stjil

PiLIFTON HELLEN,
LATX PATHASTBR U. 8. NATT,

ATTOENEY 
FOB THK FK08KCUTION OF CLAIMS,

BEFORE TBB

DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Particular attention given to Prize Claims.

Box 428, Office 29 4^-street,
WASHINGTON OITY.D. 0.

T OWRY & SON,
AEMT AND NAVY AGENTS,

BT. LOUIS, MO.,
Attend to every desctiption of Claims connects
vith both branches of tne service, and especially t
PBIZI CLAIMS.

Unquestionable references given.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
PHILADELPHIA,

FlUAHCIAL AOIBT OF THI UMITID BTATS8.

OF

UNITED STATES 7 8-10 TREASURY NOTBB 
NEW PABTIOTIO LOAK>

Under instructions from the Treasury Departmen 
tbls Bank; is prepared to receive subscriptions to th 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Yea 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 8-1 
per cent, per annum, payable seml-annually in I<av 
Ful Money on the 16th days of February and Angus 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury r1"*Note 

holdare convertible at maturity, at the option of — 
er, Into U. S. 8 per cent. Bonds, interest P»y»Dle }° 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payable twent 
years from August 16,1867. , . ___M-,Coupon Notts will be issued in °>»nk or payable * 
order as may be directed by tee subscriber, in sums 
of »60, »100, §600, *1000 and »6000. . -IbterestwuTbe allowed from the date of the sub 
scrlption to the 16th of August next, the date of th 
Treasury Note. Those who may •nbiorib* after th 
16th of August next, will be required- to pay the ao 
erned interest on the Kotos.

O. H. CLARK, President.

y suscr. ,0e
notes of this third series o 

mmence on the 1st of J""*'

will deduct the interest in currency up 1 
t the time when they subscribe. 
The delivery of the l 

even-thirties will coma 
fill be made promptly and continuous 
[ate. . 0J|
The slight change made In the conditions ol 

THIRD SERIES affects only the matter of lnMI*,() 
The payment In gold, If made, will be equivaW'1 
he currency interest of the higher rate. ^ 
The return to spsoie payments, in the even, M 

which only will the option to pay Interest in ®°'~wt 
>valled of, would so reduce and equalize prices tP* 
mrchases made with six per cent. In gold woul* 

lly equal to those made with seven and three-*8" 
>er cent. In currency. This is

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and its super*0
vantages make it the
GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THS

,[)
Less than »280,000,000 of the Loan 

Congress are now on the market, 
at the rate at which It is being absorb* 
be subscribed for within sixty days, when 
will undoubtedly command a premium, as "^p to 
formly been the case on closing the subscrtP 
other Leans. .-otlo'1 ^

In order that citizens of every town and •yyL d>« 
the country may be afforded facilities for »* rfv 
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, ar 
Bankers throughout the country have ^^ 
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. *"* ve 
will select their own agents, In whom they » ^ a 
fldence, and who only are to be responilW* ^ 
delivery of the notes for which they receive o 

JAY COOKK, 
Subscription 

No. 114 South Third

May 15,1866.

Th
i w rU.H, i, R. I. —FOB ~-n 1

_ The fine new brown stone mansion « 
ington street, fronting Newport Harbor, "g, 
been occupied; near depot and •teaml'?l ' 
and boating at the door j one of the nnt» 
views and estates in America. ApnU

HAZARD * A 
______Real Estate Brokers, ___

OSH. H. COUSTF, GenerJT . . ,
•J nleher of Navy Messes and Dealer 
Condiments, Canned Meat**c., No. U« "gltf 
ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respeoHn"'
wa.______________________——-;, ^,

F^EBE^FBEB TO EVERYBOPjjrf 
A FHOTOORAPH OF GENERAL %** 

Bend your address uhd get one. Address ^<f_f 
FORD * WILLI8, No. 167 Broadway^f
/CABINET ORGAN AND
\J DEON BOOKS.—I»BTBi70Tio»s, 
Ann Music.—ZUNDKL'S $2 60. NBW Ml
CABHABT'S.ilSO. AM a BIO AM SCHOOL, lP *•' #««
»L, $160. WIHXKB'S PKBFIOT OBIB«I„'!-.»•»! In.
DIOMA.D CA_BI S BT OBOAH WITHOUT * ** W,'«,1S
GBEEH —— „_.._ , ......
WOODBDBT'B. 60. The above 
and Music. The SB_ , 
76. Mailed post-paid on receipt 
DIT80N * CO., Publishers,577

, tain

•rery dwcrlption of PHINTIge.
•heart. Onfoe,87 Piwk Bow, Boom Mi «""
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[AVY DEPARTMENT,
I BDBXAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS, 

[. May 25, 1865 
„ "waled proposals for each O!BBB separately endowed 
ufoposals for Class No. (name ibe olass) for the 
S»Ty rard at (name the yard)," will be received at 
™» office nntil the 22d of June next, at 1 o'clock
••«•, at which hour the opening of the bids will be
•Mnmenced for furnishing and delivering at the sev- 
"u Navy Yards named the materials and articles

•"waced in printed ichedules which, with full In- 
rfuotions, will be furnished on application, and sent
•v_OaU, if ,o required, to persons desiring to otlar to 
retract for any or all of the classes named therein.

r*» a;
W any or all" of the yards.

1 consequence of recent orders to retrench Gov 
" ' penses, only tlity per ceut. of the quantl- 

A named in the schedules for Navy Yards, 
„ or building materials, machinery, coal and 
.sylum, will be required or received, but bid- 

rj" will affix tbe prices and carry out the amounts 
.£•11 the articles named in the achedules, in order 
™~J the bids may be uniform.

* prevent confusion and- mistakes !n sealiifg the 
s, no bid will be received which contains classes 

'more lhan one yard in one envelope; nor any bid
-Moh is not perfect and complete in Itself according 

"> tne forma of offer and guaranty, and each ludlvid- 
"•* of a firm must sign tbe bid and contract. 
..Stoders are hereby cautioned and particularly no- 
J5*4 that their offers must be in the form hereinafter 
{"•scribed, and be mailed In time to reach their des-
•™>»tlon before the time expires for receiving them; 
?J bid will be considered which shall be received 
r^w tbe period stated, and no allowance will be 
Z^e for failures of tbe mail. All offers must be ac- 
JfJJPanled by the bidder's license, or a certlHed copy

3, Yellow pine timber; class No. 4, Yellow pine lorn 
bur ; class No. 6, Oak and bard wood; class No. 8, 
White pine, spruce, juniper and cypress; class No. 7, 
Lime, hair aud piaster, class No. 8, Cement; clans 

1 NO. 9>i, Mouldins and fire-sand and nre-ol»y; class 
So. 10, Slate; class No. 11, Iron, Iron spikes and 
nails ; class No. 12, Steel; class No. 13, Pig-iron ; olass 
No. 14, Files; class No. 15; Paints, oils and glass; 
class .No. 16, Ship chandlery; class No. 17, Hardware; 
class No. 18, Stationery; clans No. 20, Hay and Straw ; 
class No. 21, Provender; class No 22, Charcoal; class 
No. 23, Belting, packing and hose; class No. 24, 
S-pei m and lubricatiug oils ; class No. 26, Augers; class 
No. 27, Anthracite coal; class No. 29, Bituminous 
Cumberland coal; class No. 30, Bemi-bltumlnous 
Broad-top coal, lump ; olaas No 31, Copper and com 
position nails; class No. 32, Machinery «nd tools; 
class A, tjafihcs, glazed.

PEN8ACOLA, PLA.
Class No. 1, Bricks; class No. 6, Oak -»nd hard 

wood; class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper and 
cypress; class No. 7, Lime, hair and piaster; clas» 
No. 10, Blate; class No. 11, Iron, Iron nails aud spikes; 
class no. 12, Hteel; class No. 14, Files; class Mo. 16, 
Points, oils and glass ; clasi No. 16, Ship chandlery ; 
class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, Stationery; 
class No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. 21, Proven 
der; class No. 22, CUarooal; cliisa No. 23, Belting, 
packing and hose; class No 24, f perm and lubricat 
ing oils, cluss No 26, Augers; ol.,u No 29, Bltuml- 
nous Cumberland coal; class No 32, Machinery and 
tools.

Mj™ guard against offers being opened before the 
"«e appointed, bidders are requested to endorse on 
J™ Wvelope, above the address, and draw a line un

* ire endorsement, thus : —
j» Proposals for Class No. (name the class) for the 

^ard at (name the yard)." 
o the Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, 
lngton, D. O." 

j_*nitruotlons and forma of ofl'er, with copies of the 
J*]*1 bearing on the subject, will be furnished by 
J-JJamandanis of yards, Navy Agents, and the Bu- 
°»u, on application to all or either of them.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 
o. 1, Bricks ; class No. 2, Btone ; class No. 

*• i ellow pine lumber ; class No. 6, Oak and hard 
""od; class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper and

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER 
IMPROVED 

KOTABY VALVE INSTRUMENTS.
Price Lists sent on application. 

BHJSBT MUSIC and all other Musical Merchan 
dise. H. B. DODWORTH,

No. 6 Astor Place, New York.

js class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; class 
jj°- 8, Cement; class No. 9, Gravel and sand ; class 
S°- 9H, Moulding and fire sand and fire-clay ; class 
"?• 10, Blate; class No. 11, Iron, iron nails and 

s ; class No. 12, Bteel : class No. 14, Files ; class. , . ,
r!0' 16, Paints, oils and glass; class No. 16, Bhip 
H, n°lery; class No. 17, Hardware; class No. 18, * -- -- — • --'-i--- *r- on

90 iJ uKcr8 i das" «u *i. iiu«".-«. — —— • , —— -__--.
rjj Bituminous Cumberland coal ; class No. 32, Ma- 
"Maery and tools.

BOSTON.

' BROWN & CO.,
1» Late BOMBS, BBOWN * Co., 

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
No. 2 fAB« 1'LAOB, Broadway Bank Building,

SEW YORK. 
Correspondents in Washington,

J. W. FISHER * CO., 478 14th-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
jf Ofilcers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made il 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.We give special attention and great care to obtain-

8 PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK. PAY, 
Ulothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers ,»-.. 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all r.orrei*porii1*mcn

. Cla,, NO. 1, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone ; class No. 
Oak and hard wood ; class' No. 6, White pine,

, juniper and cypress ; class No. 7, Lime, hair 
:?a plaster ; class No. 8 . Cement ; class No. 9, Grav- 
.'»ud sand ; clans No. 9>i, Moulding and lire sind 
B.S nre o'ay; ciaBB No 11, Iron, iron spit- s and 
J^ls ; class No. 12, Steel ; class No. 13, Pig-Iron ; 
Jr* No. 14, Files ; class JSo. 15, Paints, oils anil 
K**"; class No. 16, Bhip chandlery; class No. 17, 
g*fdware; class No. 18, Stationery; class No. 1», 
«l**wood; class No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. 
tk> ™rovendei ; class No. 22 Charcoal ; class No. 23, 
l»x tog, packing and host) ; class No. 24, Sperm and 
pleating oils ; class No. 26, Augers; class No. 27, 
ru'hraolte coal; class No. 29, Bituminous Cumber 
Z^d coal ; class I*o. 30, Heml-Bltumlnous Broad tot) 
°°»1 and Piotou ; class No. 32, Machinery and tools.

NKW YORK.
.Class No. 1, Bricks ; class No. 2, Stone; class No. 
tp>Btone; clasa No. 3, Yullow pine timber; class 

Yellow pine lumber ; class vo. 5, Oak and hari 
; class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper aud 

resi; class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; class 
o.g, Ooment; class No. 9, Uravel and sand; class 

V0'»>i, Moulding and nre-snnd and fire-clay; class 
B..', 10- Slate ! Ola88 Ko- Hi lron, iron spikes aud
*«!• ; elags No. 12, Steel ; class No. 13, Fig Iron ; 
3*** NO. 14, PileB ; class No. 1&, Paints, oils, glass ; 
S*»s No. 18, Ship chandlery ; class No. 17, Hardware; 
J*11*' No. 18, Stationery; class No. 20, Hay and 
r-^w; class No. 21, Provender ; class No. 22, CJuar-
ff*> ', class No. 23, Belting, packing and hose , oluie 
!" 0 24, Bperm and lubricating •nils; class No. 26, Iron 
jLork, piping, <to.; class No. 26, Augers ; class No. 
,?• Anthracite coal; class No. 30, Beml- bituminous 
{fr°«d-top o al ; clans No. 31, Copper and compost 
,°» Balls; class No. 82, Machinery and tools; class
*i 'ire truck, &.c.

PHILADBLPHIA

SPao.

1 ^!«s «o.l. Brinks; class No. 2, Stone; class No.
2 'allow pine timber : class No 6, Oak and hard 
Tpod ; class No. 6, White pine, spruce, juniper and 
tfPress; class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster; class 

0 9, Gravel and sand; class No. 11, iron, iron 
«• and nails; class No._ 12, Steel; class No. 14,

^. a, stationery; <
& feafcoalTSassX^; Belth g, packing and 
fr>«e; class No 24 Sperm and lubricating oils; o ass 
5<>- 28, Augers'; casf No. 27, Anthracite coal; class 
?»•*> Semi bituminous Broad-top coal; class No.
*», H^hinery and tools; "law A, Storehouse; class 
"i Plumber-shop.

NAVAL ASYLUM.
B°lasB No. 2, Hats, boots, shoes, ic.; class No. 3, 
J'ovisions; class No. 4, Groceries; class No. o, 
rf*ad, &o.; class No. 7, Tobacco; class No. 13, Prov-
•quer; class No. 16, Stationery.

WASHINGTON.
4 Class No. 1, Bricks ; class No. 2, Btone; class No 
i "ellow pine lumber; class No. 6, Oak and hard 
j2°d; olass No. 6, White pine, spruce, Juniper and 
JfPress; class No. 7, Lime, hair and plaster ', class 
to0' *i Cement; class No 0, Gravel and sand ; olast 
Z • 9H, Moulding and are-sand and fire-clay; olase 
7,'10, Blate; olass No. 11, Iron,iron nail, and spikes; 
ff»* No. 12, Bteel; class No. IS. Pig-iron; olass No 
tf' yll9s; olass No. 15,1'alnti, oils and glass; class 
2?' Mt Bhlp chandlery; class No 17, Hardware; 
Jc1* "o. IS. Stationery; class No. 19, Firewood; 
«*•* No. 20, Hay and straw; class No. 21, Proven- 
2*L01»» No. 22, Charcoal; class No. 23, Belting, 
t?**tog and hose; olass No. 24, Sperm and lubrloat- 
:?» oils; class No. 26, Iron work, piping, <fcc.; olass 

»• 26, Auaers • class No. 27, Anthracite coal; olass 
rLS' Bituminous Cumberland coal J class No. 82, 

try and tools.
NORFOLK. 

No. l, Bricks; class No. 2, Stone; class No

4RMY OIL COMPANY. 
lOipii, Orno«,21] BoriMOR 8T.,(Marbli Block), 

CLEVELAND, O.

BCPBMISTBNDBNT'S Orrios, KOOBHTILLK, VKSiNOO
l o , I'A.

AOEITOT, COLOHIL MINK'S Orrio*, 240 BKOADWAT, 
Nsw YORK.

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
ciation and Bureau of Employment for dis 

charged Soldiers and Sailors Is at 35 Chambers St., 
New York.

A TTENTION, OFFICERS AND
J\. 8OLDIKKS. 

FINE GOLD AND SILVER BADGES.

B. T. HAY WARD,
Manufacturing Jeweler,

208 Broadway, N. r.
1 have tbe - Regulation Badge for every Corps and 

Division In the Army. Also, I have a ne^ Btafl 
Badge of U,-ncml BIIKKM AX, with his likeness on 
one side, and a representation of all hi« Corps on the 

I other. BadgeB of every description made to order. 
I Sand for illustrated circular I have also the new 
Grant, Hancnck, and Custer Medal

B T. HAYWAKD, 
208 Broadway, N. Y.

O'DORl 
UK. BRiaas 1

GOLDEN O'DOR

-«=.-- will force a beautiful set «f whiskers or 
moustaches on the smoothest face from five to eight

"k. without stain or Injaryto the .kin. or hair on 
bald head in eight weeks (ASD so HOUUDO). I receive 
recommendations most every day from persons that 
havei used it and found it genuine. Testimonials of 

I thousands. I will send myGolden O'Dor by mail, 
| aealed*and poat-Paid, »1 26 (Warranted^Send o»d,rs

Drawer 6,308, Chicago, 111.

\1?-LJ1<
TTail

IRIE RAILWAY.
Ins leave Depot foot of Chamber* Street, via

Pavonla Ferry:
v A. H., DAT BXFBIBB, for Oanandalgna, Roches 
ter, Buffalo, Salamanca and Wes'.. Connects at 
Buffalo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Kail- 
ways, and at Salamanca with Atlantic and Great 
Western Railway.

.0 A. K., MILK and WAY Train, daily, to Otlavllle. 
10.00 A. x., Bipaiss It AIL, for Bnflaio, connecting 

with Lake Shore Hallway.
'P.M., WAT Train, for Port Jervis and Newbnrgb. 

p. n., NiOET Kipmias, for Oanandaigna, Roch 
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca and West. 

8.00 r. M.. LIOHTNIKO BZFBBBB, daily, for Oanandal- 
gna, Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
West. Connects at Buffalo with Lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Great Western Railway. 

8.00 P. M., EMIGRANT THAIN, daily, foi Buffalo, Sala 
tnanoii. Dunkirk and West. 
WM K. BABR, HUGH RIDDLE, 

Gen'1Pass. Ag't, N. Y._______Gen'1 Sup't. N. Y

7.00.

8:30 i

4.001. 
6.00 T.

-PRIZES CASHED OR
r COLLECTED on Personal or 

Mall Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIBSKAL AXD FAIR.

KICK & BWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

POLLAK & SON, 
MEERSCHAUM 

Manufacturers,
682 Broadway, neaj 4th street, 

New York.

order, repair*^ bolJ»d and mounted.

CAPITAL STOCK, s£115,OOO.

WORKING OA1MTAI.., $16 OOO. 

NO. SHARES, 11,600. PAH VALUE, $10. 

OFPICKLtj.

N. P. PAYNK, President 
W. r.MANN, Vicfc-Presldent. 
D. riTRATTON, Secretary. 
T. B. BECKWIEH, Treasurer. 

L. BTBRNBERG, Superintendent,
T. J. CAHKAN, Attorney.

DIRECTORS.

N. P. PAYSS, Cleveland, O. 
, D. BTBATTOS, Cleveland, O. 

J. M. HOWER, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAOKKNZIB, Cleveland, O. 
T. S. BSCKWITU, Cleveland, O. 
W. D. BAKER, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. MAHS, New York. 
Capt. H. DOUQLAS, U. B. Army. 
Dr. G. M. BTBSHBBBO, U. B. Arm .

THE COMPANY'S LANDS.

The lands ot this Company consist of four (4) 
tracts, each selected with great csre.

No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McClintock 
Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County, 
Pa.

No. 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.

No.3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 
on Buchanan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek.

No. 4. One hundred and eighty acres—IB years 
lease—in the famous Federal Creek OH country, 
Athens County, Ohio.

No. 1 Is in the immediate vicinity of the noted 
Cuba Well, and of several other celebrated wells.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Bhalt Well 
Hammond Well, and many more flowing and pump 
Ing wells. A 76 Barrel pumping well has been 
struck near these lots since February I. They are 
also near the mouth of Cherry Run. No finer terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than that all around 
these three Lots. Every Inch of eaoh Lot is boring 
territory of the best quality.

No. 4 is in the heart of territory that is rapidly be 
coming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
fair, of itself, soon to be worth In market, more than 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
producing 100 Darrels per day has been struck near 
this Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF THE COMPANY.

All tbe necessary requisites for the rapid develop 
ment of the lands of the Company are already pro 
cured, and on Lot No. 8 a well is down about three 
hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well.

The working capital is in Cash, hence -work will 
proceed and wetia be completed without delay.

The Directors feel gratified that they have suc 
ceeded in securing, as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern 
berg, for many years Principal of Hartwlch Beml! 
nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by his 
energy and sclentiflo attainments, for the position

TO THE ARMY.

This Company IB peculiarly the "Army Oil Com 
pany." Its Vice-President is Colonel W. D. Mann, 
long an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, 
formerly a Captain in tbe Army. Three of Its Direc 
tors are, Captain H. Dougtass, of tbe 18th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing OflVer for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus ; Dr. G. M. Stern- 
berg, now in charge of U. B. Military Hospital at 
Cleveland, O.; and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of aame 
Hospital. The Stock of the Company 1s mostly in 
hands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
safe and profitable Investments can be found by 
members of the Army than this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either of 
the above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully 
answered, and any desired information furnished.

SALE OF STOCK.
As the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 

worth in tbe aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at its par value, only $10,000 of Stock will be 
sold, and that only at par

Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, 
Cleveland ; at the New York Agency ; of tbe Super-j 
intendent; or by addressing either of tbe Directors.

Officers or soldiers in the field who wish to pur 
chase stock in this Company can send Treasury 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Checks, by mail to 
Colonel W. D. MANET, 240 Broadway, New York, 
or to D. 8THATTON, Cleveland, O-, on receipt of 
which certificates of stock will be forwarded to their 1 
Mends at home or to themselves In the field, as may 
,be directed.

JITILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

D. VATV NOSTRAND,
192 BBOAJTWAY, Niiy Yowc.

PARSER'S NAVAL HOWITZER A8UORE. 
By Foihall A. Parlter, Commander U. S. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. |4 00.

BUCKNER'S TABLES OF RANGES FOB 
ARMY AND NAVY GUNS, with a method of 
ttuding the Distance of an object at Sea. By 
Lieutenant W. P. Buckner, TJ.8.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 60.

ROE'8 NAVAL DDTIB8 AND DISCIPLINE, 
with the Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation. By F. A. Eoe, Lieutenant-Commander 
U. a. Navy. 1 vol., IZmo, cloth. »1 60.

OBBON'S HAND-BOOK OF THB UNITED 
STATES NAVY: Being a compilation of all 
the principal events in the history of evory ves 
sel of the United States Navy from April, ISflJ, 
to Muy, 1S64. Compiled and arranged by B. S. 
Osbon. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 60.

BUANDT'rt OUNNBKY CATJECHISH, as applied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest offlcl il Regulations, and approve! by 
the Bureau of Orduance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Brandt, formerly of tbe U. 8. Navy. 1 
vol., 18mo, fl 6 ).

BIMPSON'S TKBATI8E ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GDNSERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the U. S. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Simpsoa, U.8.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol.,8vo,plates, 
cloth, $6 00.

TOTTEN'S NAVAL, TEXT-BOOK AND DIC 
TION ARY. Compiled for the use of the Mid 
sbipmen of the U. 8. Navy. By Commander B. 
J. Totten, U.8.N. 1 vol., 12mo, clotb, $3 00.

PARKER'S BQUADRON TACTICS UNDER 
STEAM. By Foxhall A. Parker, Commander 
U. S. Navy. Published by authority of tbe 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, with numerous 
plates, clotb, |6 00.

LUVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL BULKB 
AND BEGULATIONS FOR MBN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Levy, U. B. N. 1 vol.,
18mo, &0c*

BUINKEBHOFF'S VOLUNTEER QUARTER 
MASTER; Containing a Collection and Codifi 
cation of tne Lawn, Regulations, Rules and Prac- 
tlce governing the Quartermaster's Department 
of tlie United States Army, and in Force May D, 
1835. By Captain Roeliff Brlnkerhoff, Assistant 
Quartermaster U. S. Volunteers *nd Fast Quar- 
termastel at Washington 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, 
S3-tO.

CABBY'S AUTHORIZED V. B. INFANTRY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Silas Casey, 
U.S.A., 3 vole., 24mo, clotb, |2 M).

UO&RIS' INFANTRY TACTIOa By Brigadier- 
General W. H. Morris, U. B. Vols. 2 vols., 24mo, 
cloth, »2 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DIOTIONABT, oompris- 
ing Technical Definitions, Information on liais 
ing and Keeping Troops, *o.,*e. By Colonel 
H. L. Scott, Inspector-General U.S.A. l vol. 
8vo, half Roan, »3 00.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOR TRAINING OAV- 
ALUY HOKBB8 By Kenner Garrsrd, Captain 
Fifth Cavalry, U S.A. 1 vol., 12mo, 24 plates, 
cloth, |£ 00.

ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF ARTILLERY for 
tb« Service of the United States Army and Mi 
litia. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.S.A., 18mo, 
cloth, $1 26.

GIBBON'S ARTILLERIST'S MANUAL, com 
piled from various sources and adapted to the 
service of tbe United States. 1 vol., 8vo, Illus 
trated, cloth, $6 00.

INSTRUCTION'S FOB FIELD ARTILLERY. 
Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers. 1 
vol., 12mo, cloth, |3 00; fully illustrated.

DUFOUB'S PRINCIPLES OF STRATEGY 
AND GRAND TAOTIOB. Translated from 
the French of General G. H. Dutour 1 vol., 
12rao, cloth, |3 00.

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS. Instruction 
for Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a board ot 
officers for the use of the Army of ths United 
States. 1 vol., 12mo, with numerous plates, 
cloth, f 2 £0.

DtJANE'S MANUAL FOK BWOmBKB 
TROOPS. By Msjor J. O. Doane, Gorps. of En 
gineers U. B/Army. 1 vol.. Mmo, Ulnstrated, 
with numerous engravings, elotn, |2 W.

BEBBIMAN'S HT^wi^HO
AMTI MWO&D F1-A.Y WIlHO .
TEK. ByM^jorM.W.Berriman. lvol.,12mo,

KKLTON*S < NEW MANUAL OF THE BAYO- 
WKT tor th« Army and Militia of the United 
Btaws By 0 Jlone) 3 O Kelton, U.S. A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, cloth, (2 00

«KND»LL'B TREATISE ON MILITABY 8UB-
m VEYING. Theoretical and Practical. By G. 

H. Mendell, Captain of Engineers. 1 vol, 12mo, 
Ulnstrated, cloth, f 2 00.

OBDBONAtJX'B MANUAL OF INSTRUC 
TIONS FOR MILITARY BURGEONS, In tbe 
examination of Recruits and Discharge of Sol 
diers. By John Ordronanz, M.D. 1 vol., IJmo, 
cloth, »1 60.

ORDRONAUX'B HINTS ON THE PRESER 
VATION OF HEALTH IN ARMIES. For 
the use of Volunteer Officers and Soldlerm l 
vol., 18mo, cloth, 76o.

'.* Copies of any of the above works sent free on 
receipt of price. Catalogues forwarded on applica 
tion.
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TOMB8, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAJDHK LAWB, NBW YOBK.

Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes, Belts, 
Hbonlder-straps, Bpauletteo, Laces, Buttons, Fatigui 
cips. <fcc^ Ac.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearm*, Cutlery. Double and Single-bbt. Sbot 
Guns, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Hole agents for Heiffer's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Bley's 
P-jrcussion Caps for revolvers, &c.—Publishers of the 
" (Jniformof 0. 8. Navy."

A PEW REASONS WHY THE
AMERICAN WATCH 

IS TBtt BEST.
It!» made on the best principle, whllo the foreign 

watch Is generally made on no principle at all. The 
foreign watch Is mostly made by women and boya, 
BT BA»O. While their labor is cheap, their work is 
dear at any price. Such watches ar« made wlthoui 
plan, and sold without guarantee. They are irregu 
far in construcilon, and quite as irregular in move 
ment. They are designed only to sell, and the buyer 
is the pa.ty most thoroughly sold. Those who have 
fcppt "ancreB,'' "lepinos" and "Swiss levers" in 
professed repair for a few years will appreciate the 
truth of our statement.
TUB PLAN OF THB AMERICAN WATCH.
Instead of being made oi several hundred lutle 

pieces, screwed together, the body of the American 
Watch Is formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar In 
terferes with the harmony of its working, and no 
sudden shock o»n throw It* machinery out of gear. 
In riding or any bnxineas pursuit, it is all beld to 
gether as firmly as a single vlece of metal. It is just 
what all machinery be—

1st. ACCURA' B. 2d. BIMPI/E. 3d. STRONG. 
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by onr system, 
but ytf AL IT Y. We do not pretenS that our Watch 
can be bought for less mor cy than the foreign make- 
W-inin, but that for Its real value it is sold for one- 
half the price.

UUR BOLDIEK'S WATCH (named Wm.Elleiy) 
)g what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and 
always Reliable—warranted to stand any amount. 01 
M irfhmg, Rldinir or Fighting.

OUR NEXT HIGHfCRpUALITr OF WATCH 
(named P. fe). Bartlett) is similar in size and general 
appearance, but has more jewels, and a more elabo 
rate finish.

OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out, 
Is put tip in a great variety of pattern?, many of them 
of rare beauty and workmanship, is quite small, but 
warranted to fcaw timt.

O0R YOTJNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH is 
neat, not large, and just the thing for the pocket of 
Young America.

I'HK PROOF of the merits of our Watch nay be 
found In the fact that we now employ over seven 
hundred workmen in orjr factories, and that we are 
still unable to supply the constantly increasing de 
mand.

OUR THREE QTTARTER PLATE WATCH Is 
thlnne-- and lighter than the others we have described. 
Its fine chronometer balance is dellcitely adjusted 
to correct the variation caused by obanges of tem- 
perutnre. Tbene watches are the Irnlts of the latest 
experiments in chronometry, and are made by our 
best workmen, Jn a separate department of our fac 
tory. For the Bnest time-keeping qualities they chal 
lenge comparison with the best works of the most 
famous Koullsh and Swiss makers.

KOBB1N8 & APPLBTOKT, 
Agents for the A mertcan Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

Special deaigns for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc., etc., made fo order.

Privates, Sergeant* and Non-Conunissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every dtscription 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

501 ¥EOADWAY"N. Y.
In fi'MItlfm too'irmnln bnninfMH of PHOTOfiRAPJIIC MA- 

TKUIALS, wenr«H»ftdquarter»for «i* followinp. vi7 :
SXJEBE08COPES & 8TEKEOSCJPIC VIEWS,
Of th«M W6 hovo an Imrnensfl awovtrn«rt, incl'idfnfr War fjroi** 
American and F'jrc.lga Cities «nd L»n;lsc*pe*. Oro-.ri«, Sutnnrv
bilrltioq. Our Cnlftlogue will )>e Rcut to ftny mirilrer.s on rpfdpt 
o h.Emp. pHOTOGEApH:c ALBTJMSf

W« w«r« thn firnt to tntrortue* t^e*e Into the United Ktit^, 
and we mannfact'ire immcng* qimntitle* In prt-»t variety, rHnz- 
InfT In price from 60 <:enti to $60 rt*ih. Our A7^BUMS hnv 'he 
r«p«tation of beinjf (op«rior in beauty anri: ..unibiJitv tx? any 
otW^They will he sent hy moil, FRtiE, "it r^C'-fpt <>f firioe. 

ISyriSB ALnUMA MADE TO ORDER. _.&«
CAJ{1> PHOTOGRAPHS. "^

OurCalali(rne nowHmbrvetover FIVK THOUSANDdiflVniut 
lubjectt to which aHflitloni sre continually boing niaiio) yfrot 
trftft* of Eminent Amsrkani!, etc., via: about 
lOO Maj&r-G*?)*^.!!), 100 Li->])t.-0n!onel«. 660 Strttenmen, 
SOOBriar.-GeneralB, 2BO Oth^r OfRcera, 130 Divin*. 
875 Colonels, 75 Niivy O!liu-r«, 125 Authors 
40 ArtUti, 136 St*gt>, BO Prominent Women

3,000 Copiei'of Wnrkl of Art.
Including r«j>rv>(Juction» of the moat celebrated En)frsvlnu» 
Pafntinyi, Statues, etc. Catalog en sent on receipt of Stumi.. 
An or<J«r for One Dozen PTCTCBKS from our Ca'alo(ru« will In 
filled on the receipt of $1.80, an-1 ««Dt by mall, FKPK.

Photogrrapli»r« und other* ordering tfoodi C. O. D. T-H11 pleave 
rom!ttw«nty-fire percent, of the amount with their order.

OT Th* prlcei and quality of our goo<U onnnot fail to»ati«r>.
POOKBT ALBCKB, for 18 picture*, 75 ctp. 

For 24 Picture*, |l 00.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
fotur attention Is called to the large assortment of goods to your line,

HATd, CAPS, SWOKD8, BELTS, SA8HK8 
OAMP KBTTLBB, AEMY VALI8K8,

8TBAPB and 
KMBBOIDBKIK8 I

All our Straps and Gap Ornaments are made of the 
finest Bullion and workmanship

RJ.OH PRESENTATION 8WOBD8, 
from the best manufacturer*, Including the celebrated 
Ames' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and BctaU.

POLLARD * CO., 
No. « Court St., Boston, Has».

A. W.

C ROCKER, KOBEBTSON & BBAMHALL 
(Late Officers U.S.A.), 

ATTORNEYS FOR THB COLLECTION OF 
AB11Y AND NAVY OLAIMS

Of all descriptions. »
OlEliriOATBS OF NOB I>D*BTCDMZ88 obtained for

MusTVBxn-OiTT and UIBOBAKOKD OFriOBBS.
The undersigned respectfully submit tbe peculiar 

advantages they possess from iong.oontinneo: service 
In the Army, and perfect familiarity with the various 
Departments ; and with an established office both in 
N«w York and Washington, are prepared to transact 
•MtaMM with greater dispatch and at more reason- 
»ol» rates than any other firm of Claim AgenU. Bat- 

references given. 
JKBli HOBKBTSOBT & BHAMHALfc,,., -3L.. . _

v«, VMhlagtoa, 0. 0.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
l» Iflitiden Lane and 2» Joliii-st., Wew York,

AUMS AND MIL1TAKY GOODS, rilESENTATIO^ SWOKDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &o., 

BREECH- LOADING KIFLES AND SHOT GUNS. 
Publishers at THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Of ARMS, Arc. •

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

.WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
• MANUFACTURERS OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF AEMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GULT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all Slates, both Line and Staffj constantly on hand.

|DEPOTS:
40 UHAVBERS ST11KKT, I 

NEW YURK. J
17 FEDERAL. STREET, 

BOSl'ON.

ALLEN $c LATSON,
« 

AEMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
«2 BLEEOKBR-ST., near BROADWAY,
205 FENNSYLVANIA-AVB., WASHINGTON, D. C., 

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters* and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and CJnarti r- 

master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prin"g collected without, delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all riviwp 
ptnrfid, with amounts they sold for, will be serit to any address on application at our ofllces.

«JS ISLEKCKER-ST., nenr B'way, NEW YORK.PJEtlSCIPAI,

ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,
343 imOADWAlf.

OFFICERS' PAF AOOOUNTH ADJOHTJfiD AND COLLECTED. STATE AND UNITED STAT 
BOUKTT, Arrears of Fay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchera and all legal Government 

l.ilms Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Oaahed. Liberal advances made.

GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
39 Nassau" street, corner of Liberty, opposite the Post office, room 26, collects prize money and arrears of 
oay, bounty and pensions. * '

Refers to Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Nassau streets ; I. L. & D. 8. Biker, Commission Mer 
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OUR MILITARY TERMS WITH THE REBELS. 
fpHIRTY SEVEN persona are said to have been 
A indicted for treason in the United States District 
Court sitting at Norfolk, Virginia. In the list occur 
the names of the following general officers of the late 
Confederate army:—R. E. LEE, COOPER, EWELL,
LONQSTREET, EARLY, HAMPTON, MAHONE, FlTZ-
BUQH LEE, G. W. C. LEE, W. H. F. LEE, WISE, 
ftnd CORSE. Hardly two months before that indict 
ment was framed, these officers "capitulated to Lieu- 
,tenant-General GRANT and Major-General SHERMAN, 
on the express agreement of those commanders—an 
agreement never disavowed by their Government unto 
this day—that " each officer and man will be allowed 
"to return to their homes, not to be disturbed by 
' United States authority so long as they observe their 
parole and the laws in force where they may reside.'' 

On what rightful authority are the above-named offi 
cers selected from an agreement which embraced 
" every officer and man," after they had returned to 
their homes according to the stipulation ? It is not 
pretended that they have broken their parole, or the 
laws iu force where they reside. Upon what princi 
ple of justice or of honor do we violate our pledge to 
them? The answer must involve the whole subject of 
the binding force of GRANT'S treaty with LEE. For 
ourselves, we believe law and reason will show as 
clearly as the instincts of conscience and of honor 
that our Government is bound by the treaty of Appo- 
mattox Court-House, and will continue to be so in 
time of peace as well as in lime of war. The following 
are our reasons:

I. The Contract. General GRANT'S stipulation 
With General LEE was a compact and a contract, in 
which each party gave up something which the other 
desired. There was a quid pro quo. On the very 
face of the agreement, and in the very words we have 
quoted, there is an obvious legal consideration ex 
pressed. The very fact that an army will surrender, 
Will turn over its arms, equipments, and material of 
every kind, will disperse, will observe its parole, and 
Will, as citizens, observe the laws in force where they 
reside, furnishes consideration for a good and binding 
agreement in return, from the victors, for amnesty to 
all. It can be proved, moreover (though it is not ne 
cessary), that President LINCOLN, the ultimate au 
thority on the amnesty question, was disposed to give 
the enemy just such terms as GRANT gave, for the 
flake of ending the war. And even Secretary STAN- 
ION himself, according to the unimpeachable testi 
mony of General SHERMAN, intimated to the latter at 
Savannah that some concessions would be made for 
the sake of a speedier end of the war. In a word, 
the enormous expenses of the war, the weariness of 
the people, the dangers of delay, and each day's ex 
penditure of priceless lives, called for an end of hos 
tilities at the earliest moment. Now, in that one 
Word "surrender"—the mere laying down of arms, 
without any promise of observing the parole or of fu 
ture good conduct—was contained the relief from all

these burdens. Waa it not consideration enough to 
make the contract binding on us who have already 
reaped these benefits?

In the surrender in question there was a special 
reason for giving- terms as generous as GRANT gave, 
and which makes it clear that we had our quid pro 
quo. LEE'S surrender was felt to be the entering 
wedge to rive the stubborn Confederacy; and so it 
proved. It directly forced the capitulation of the 
three other great armies, without the exchange of a 
shot, and of every armed Rebel from Virginia to 
Texas. The magnanimous terms granted to LEE alone 
produced this result. To effect so inestimable an 
issue—a thing unparalleled in history—it was well to 
make great sacrifices. Humanity, as well as expedi 
ency, mere financial economy, as well as humanity, 
urged on that consummation. And even if it had 
been designed to exact stricter terms from JOHNSTON, 
for example, than from LEE, from TATLOR and 
KIRBY SMITH than from JOHNSTON, yet military 
policy would have dictated this seduction of LEE'S 
army from the rest—a bribery, if you choose to call 
it so—by the offer of terms unexpectedly magnani 
mous. On either, or any ground, there was to the 
mind^bf any fair jurist, of any unprejudiced man, a 
consideration received by us which binds us to render 
the promised equivalent.

So much appears on the face of the stipulation—at 
the threshold of the argument. But the same point 
is put boyond all possible cavil when we examine the 
context of mighty events woven around the agreement 
at, Appomattox Court-House. We refrain from 
historical rehearsal, for want of space. Enough to say, 
that, after the tremendous series of battles from Fort 
Stedman to Sailor's Creek, our superiority had 
become certain and overwhelming. And yet, in the 
view of General GRANT, it was cruelty to drive his 
army of heroes, bleeding, worn, and exhausted, from 
continuous battle and chase, to idle butchery of its 
brave antagonist, bleeding and spent as well, but reso 
lute to the last, when these concessions which GRANT 
was willing to make would certainly be followed by 
surrender. Had not the magnanimity which a gallant 
soldier feels for a brave adversary been motive suffici 
ent, common gratitude to his own troops, and a decent 
regard for humanity, which some bloodthirsty gentle 
men who have never trod a battle-field do not seem to 
possess, would justify him in giving the broad amnesty 
he did give—" to each officer and man."

II. Acceptance by the Government. It is urged, 
however, that GRANT had no right to make anything 
but " military agreements" withj the enemy. This 
is an exceedingly loose statement, but the meaning 
being obvious, we need not quibble upon worda. It 
is as clear, af all events, as some of the phrases in 
the agreement of Appomattox Court-House. The 
objection admrts that GRANT did actually make, 
whethev rightfully or wrongfully, agreements'applying 
to times of peace—agreements which would protect

each officer and man from disturbance by United
States authority." It will probably be admitted, 

even by the most dexterous quibblers, that being 
hanged by the neck for treason is a state of disturbance. 
Accordingly it will be admitted that GRANT pledged to 
the officers and men of LEE'S Army, whether properly 
or improperly, the protection of the Nation against a 
trial for treason. People declare that GBANT had no 
right to make such a pledge with much assurance ; 
but we don't know upon what, except assurance, the 
indignant assertion rests. The mere fact that a man 
is entitled Lieutenant-General, and has a million of

men at his beck, to turn his requests into commands, 
does not deprive him of power conceded to a plain 
ivilian. JOHN SMITH, duly authorized, coujd have 

made a binding agreement for all times—for times of 
peace as well as of war—and why not General GRANT ? 
Whether the latter was as capable, or as shrewd, or aa 
accurate, or as clear-headed a man for that purpose as 
another, as Mr. SEWARD, for example, is a different 
question. All that is wanting to prove is that the 
Government accepted hia acts as its agent, and aided 
him to carry out the contract he had made as its 
agent. That proved, will bind the Government; if it 
does not, what would ?

Four direct ratifications of that contract, by our 
Government, with numberless cumulative proofs of 
ratification, stand already recorded in history. The 
first took place on the 9th day of April, «t Appomat 
tox Court-House, in the surrender of LEE to GRANT ; 
the second at Durham Station, in the surrender of 
JOHNSTON to SHERMAN ; the third at Citronelle, in 
the surrender of TAYLOR to CANB Y ; the fourth at New 
Orleans, and subsequently, formally at Galveston, iu 
the surrender of KIRBY SMITH to CANBY. Many sub- 
surrenders of local or irregular and unattached com 
mands have also been made on the same terms. Will 
any man in his senses pretend that, with such intervals 
and lapses, the Government did not accept any of the 
treaties? For if we reject GRANT'S, we must reject 
all the rsst, since they are all subatatially the same on 
the point of granting amnesty and future immunity 
to each " officer and man." This ia enough, but it is 
not all. The Government has never uttered one word 
of criticism or complaint against GRANT'S terms from 
the 9th day of April to this-lst day of July. Having 
the power to exact harsher terms, it has clung to 
them, >nd reinforced them by direct instructions, on 
three separate and successive occasions. The Secretary 
of Wax has bulletined the news of the various sur 
renders, and their terms, through the country, an 
nouncing that the terms had been agreed upon, and 
thus giving official approval. Government aid has 
been lent to carrying out these terms. The order for 
reducing the Armies was issued on the news of LEE'S 
surrender. The Armies have been disbanded on the 
faith of the other surrenders. In a word, all the rela 
tions of Government, with the South, with foreign 
nations, with the loyal people, were based on the ap 
proval of GRANT'S terms.

But, as if to put beyond all dispute its assent to 
GRANT'S terms, the Government expressly submitted 
them to its Attorney-General, Mr. SPEED, for judi 
cial criticism. He pronounced an opinion upon one 
point—against the right of soldiers who had joined 
LEE'S army from loyal States " to return to their 
"homes," according to GRANT'S agreement. Here, 
then, was an express rejection or modification of 
GRANT'S terms in one particular. But there was no 
modification in any other. Admitting that the 
Government was authorized to take the stepa which 
Mr. SPEED advised, it is more apparent than ever 
how its failure to reject or modify any other of 
GRANT'a stipulations showed its approval of the rest, 
On three distinct occasions of subsequent surrender 
the Government did cause Mr. SPEED'S amendment 
t be inserted in the respective treaties, in formal 
words. In an "tick written by us last week, we gave 
the whole history of these different surrenders, and 
pointed out the parts in which they varied, for the 
express purpose of leading up to the inference we 
now draw, viz: that Government deliberately left 
unaltered, when it had both the moral right and
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physical power to alter it, the provision pledging 
future immunity to " each officer and man" of the 
surrendered armies. In the case of KIRBY SMITH'S 
surrender, General CANBT even went so far as to men 
tion in his terms the PRESIDENT'S Amnesty Procla 
mation in its relation to the '' homes in loyal States, 
but it was not introduced into the provision for future 
immunity.

Again, GRANT obviously made a " civil agrec- 
" ment," quite as essentially as SIIERMAN did. The 
Government disavowed SIIERMAN 'a, and caused 
GRANT'S to be substituted in a Cabinet meeting at 
which, according to Mr. STANTON, every member of 
the Cahinet, and the PRESIDENT and Lieutenant- 
General themselves were present. Will any man 
say, after this meeting, called for such a purpose, that 
GRANT did not get the express sanction, not only of 
the old Administration, but of the new ? The very 
fact of substituting GRANT'S agreement for SIIER- 
MAN's settles the question. We criticise the elabo 
rate historical precedents cited by correspondents of 
tlje JOURNAL to show how our Government might 
have refused to abide by the terms given to LEE, in 
one word—it did not so refuse.

III. The Interpretation of the Terms. There can 
be no doubt in the mind of any fair man as to what 
the famous words promising future immunity, really 
signify. The argument to show that we need not ac 
cept the terms shows an appreciation of their meaning. 
But even if there were doubt, magnanimity would 
prevent us from distorting words now, when we would 
not have done so before the Rebels laid down their only 
means of defence. Reason, and law as well, declare 
that the terms shall weigh most strongly against those 
that give them. It was we who were the victors, 
making our own propositions. They emanated from 
us. We could have made them clearer or stricter if 
we chose. It certainly is not for us to twist out of our 
own terms the only benefit that make them worthy of 
consideration.

In the case of every army besides LEE'S, it is un 
questionable that they all surrendered on the faith of 
the acceptance of the terms granted to LEE—from the 
fact that the amnesty promised by GRANT was neither 
modified, nor explained; no exceptions were ever made 
by Government to that treaty including '' each officer 
"and man." Had the leaders suspected they would 
be tried for treason ai'tej1 immunity had been granted, 
would they not have preferred certain death on the 
field, to the risk of ignominious death on the scaffold ? 
At all events, they would have escaped, as they could 
have done, had they dreamed of such subsequent pro 
ceedings. Let us not violate our pledges to the con 
quered, in the face of the world and of history.

We do not ask leniency to traitors ; we would not 
too readily restore to the Rebels all their rights as citi 
zens ; we simply speak in the interest of the national 
honor which, whether wisely or not, has been solemnly 
pledged to the armies of the Rebellion.

THE Armies are still dispersing to their homes, 
and Washington is dull and deserted. • The work 
of reduction goes on. That magnificent army of 
world-wide fame, the Army of the Potomac, will soon 
be dwindled to a shadow of its former self. It may 
already be said to have ceased to exist. Its headquar 
ters, untU lately on the Virginia side of the river, 
near the Long Bridge, are soon to be broken up. 
General MEAJDK is still superintending the mustering 
out of portions of his late Army. The Army of the 
James is undergoing the same depletion as the Army 
of the Potomac. Instructions have been issued from 
the War Department to reduce the Army of the Po 
tomac to 16,000 effective men, to consist of three 
divisions of infantry. The following regiments will 
be mustered out, in accordance with this order:—

First Maine ; Fifth New Hampshire ; Fifth, Sixth, 
and Eighth Vermont; Thirty-second, Nineteenth, 
and Twenty-eighth Massachusetts; Ninety-first,Tenth, 
Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Sixty-third, Seventy-third, 
Eighty-sixth, Sixty-ninth, Eighty-eighth, Ninety- 
third, Fifty-ninth, Fifty-second, Forty-ninth, Seventy- 
seventh, and Forty-third New York; First, Tenth, 
and Third New Jersey; One Hundred and Ninetieth, 
Eighty-eighth, Eighty-third, One Hundred and Ninety- 
fim, Eleventh, Fifty-sixth, Ninety-ninth, One Hun 
dred and Sixth, Sixty-ninth, Fifty-third,,One Hundred 
and Tenth, Fifty-seventh, Eighty-first, Ninety-third, 
One Hundred and Third, Sixty-first, Ninety-eighth,

and Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania ; First Maryland ; 
Seventh West Virginia.

The muster-out will be by entire regimental or bat 
talion organizations, including all additions, whether 
recruits or otherwise, and all absentees.

Tho Navy Department reports the final transfer of 
the Rebel forts and material of war in Texas to us. 
Our troops are concentrating near Brazos Santiago. 
A garrison has possession of Brownsville, where 
General BROWN captured seven hundred bales of cot 
ton. Generals STEELE and WEITZEL are at Brazos 
Santiago, and a railroad will be opened between that 
point and Brownsville.

From Savannah it is reported that, on the 21st> 
some of the enlisted men of the One llundred and 
Sixty-fifth New York Xouaves refused to do duty 
with the colored troops. It was at first reported that 
the whole regiment had mutinied1 , but this was incor 
rect. The matter was reported to Brevet Brigadier- 
General WOODFORD, commanding the post, who ar 
rested forty-three mutineers. They were at once sent 
to Fort Pulaski.

MILITARY SCHOOLS OF TI1K WOULD.
THE extraordinary interest attending the present year's 

examination has awakened sundry comparisons between 
West Point and the military schools of Europe. It will be 
well for all of us to become more thoioughly acquainted 
with the opinion of cadet education abroad. We may not 
presume with our limited military and marine to outflank 
numerically the older and more extensively endowed estab 
lishments of the great continental powers ; but (ho increase 
of army and navy will compel the enlargement of both the 
schools of West Point and Annapolis, and the woik of re 
vision should properly accompany that of extension.

The system of military education among the French is 
more thoruogh and more practical than anywhere in the 
world. The Polytechnic School and the School of St. Cyr 
stand at the head of military establishments. The former 
furnishes chiefly the scientific knowledge required in the 
higher fields of the military art; and since 1791, under the 
auspices of the empire, it has supplied the best artillerists 
and engineers in Europe. Any bay in Franco not past 
twenty years of age may enrol himself for the examination, 
and the examiners pass through Franco, from province (o 
province. The moat meritorious applicants arc invariably 
selected, and supported at their option by themselves or the 
Slate. Two years is the term of study, and at th<- end 
those highest on the list can choose the arm and battalion 
of the service they prefer ; but it is not compulsory ti> enter 
the army. Besides its military staff, it has about forty pro 
fessors, five boards of management, and ten of the first 
savans in the -world to make yearly examinations of it. 
Tho cadets of the school in two revolutions have turned out 
gallantly on the popular side; and the downfall of the 
Bourbons is to be ascribed to them as much as to any other 
cause.

St. Cyr, established in 1803, lies beyond Versailles, twelve 
miles from Paris. Soldiers from the ranks can be admitted 
here upon examination, and a degree from the Lyceo, or 
public school, is essential to an application for admission. 
When admitted, the cadets engage to serve France seven 
years. Therefore, if they fail to pass the examination at 
the close of the term of two years, they become common 
soldiers. The most accomplished graduates, at the end of 
their term of service, arc sent to tho Staff School at Paris. 
Mathematics is indifferently taught at St. Cyr, but the con 
ditions of military legislation and administration, with ac 
tual manoeuvre, and tho practical works of the field, as 
building and laying pontoons, making fascines, profiles, 
saps, etc., are very strictly attended to. Sham campaigns 
are undertaken in the neighborhood of the school, and tho 
instruction in the use of arms is moat perfect.

At Metz, tho pupils passing up from the Polytechnic 
School, with the rank of second lieutenant already gained, 
are allowed great freedom, and are entrusted with subordi- 
nately responsible duties, such as visiting and inspecting 
boundaries. They also are engaged in actual surveys, and 
tho planning of works, are taught topography, geology 
permanent fortification, reconnoisanccs, siege, and archi 
tecture.

In the French Staff School there are eighteen professors,
The four English academies are :—Chatham, for engin 

eers ; Woolwich, and Sandhurst. The East India Company 
which keeps up a military establishment of its own, has a 
school for cadets at Addiscombe. These schools are loosely 
conducted, admission to them being obtained by purchase 
or influence, and the preliminary examinations being al 
most superfluous. The academy at Woolwich stands at the 
end of a long parade-ground -with a common behind it. It 
has been recently reported by a commission, at the head of 
which was the Duke of CAMBRIDGE, as far inferior to Conti 
nental schools.

The ponderous taoties in vogaa throughout Germany 
•were scarcely eradicated by the reverses of the French revo 
lution, tho Hungarian revolt, and the Italian war. The 
latter costly experiment, however, has led to the reorganiz 
ation of the Austrian military system upon habits of more 
freedom. Her non-commissioned officers, to the numbor of 
six or seven thousand, are educated through the various mili 
tary towns of the empire. Eight years are consumed in 
tho tuition and disciplining of every cadet, and specially 
meritorious pupila from the twenty non-commissioned 
schools arc transferred to the regular academies and given 
commissions. There are seven regular academies, four of 
which are primary, and receive the cadets when they have 
attained their eleventh year. The Artillery Academy con 
tains two hundred pupils. These serve two years at school, 
are made second lieutenants, and depart to join their regi- 
ments ; but those who pass two years in the field with 
special merit are recalled, and given excellent professional 
educations. The Austrian Engineer Academy has always 
held a very high rank. There are no finer fortifications in 
the world than those of this school at Alessandria and \ «*• 
rona. At Weimar Neustadt, the great school of»the infantry 
and cavalry, four years' tuition are given, beginning at the 
cadet's sixteenth year. Four languages are taught, and the 
graduates are offered the choice of arms and equipments, in 
the order of their merit.

The Prussian cadets enter the higher military schools at 
about the same age with our West Pointers. Colonels-0' 
regiments, instead of Congressmen, select the cadets from 
ensigns ard non-commissioned favorites. Only the French 
language is taught. The chief academy is at Berlin, 
though there are excellent schools at Stettin and Konigs* 
berg. The Berlin Staff School furnishes all the staff offi 
cers in the kingdom, and contains forty members in each 
class, tho classes being three, and the term of tuition three 
years. The staff cadets spend several months of the year 
in reconnoitring fortifications on the frontiers.

The artillery and engineer branches are taught at the 
same school in Prussia, and tho cadets therein are not put 
immediately after appointment into the academy. On the 
contrary, they go into the ranks nine months, and after 
wards pass three years of laborious civil and military study, 
varied by visits to the government foundries and fortresses. 
Those visits arc esteemed in Prussia, and indeed throughout 
Europe, of the highest efficacy. We do not adopt them at 
West Point. Jn the five Prussian cadet schools, sons of 
army officers are almost exclusively educated; and thus 
military rank is made hereditary. Only one-third of the 
cadets ar" jjivi-n commissions, tho rest being sent back to 
tho ranks-.

Russia has an experimental navul school on the Black 
Sea, and another on the Baltic. From those periodical 
cruises are taken, and they are taught by officers tempora 
rily relieved from duty on board ship. In all the Russian 
Schools, the study of tho languages constitutes an important 
foatuio. The Uussian officers who visited us two years ago 
were all excellent linguists, and in case of emergency could 
bo transformed from soldiers to diplomats. The renowned 
SUWAKOJT, probably the greatest military genius produced 
by Itussia, spoke in seven tongues fluently. At St. Peters 
burg there arc three military schools: others are distributed 
in tho chief cities of the empire. The Staff School, where 
tho term of tuition is two years, is composed of officers ex 
clusively, and chiefly of young men of high civil rank, sel 
dom more than thirty in number. A year elapses between 
the pupil's graduation and his appointment upon a general's 
staff. There are in tho empire about thirty military col- 
logcs for tho guards and line, accommodating upwards of 
eight thousand cadets. These are disciplined physically, 
but receive inferior education in the higher theoretical 
branches. The Engineer School is very carefully officered, 
and compares favorably with tho best German schools. It 
contains a hundred and fifty pupils. The school for ensigns 
has two hundred students, and that for the artillery quite 
as many. There is a large corps, also, quartered in a' per 
manent establishment for a part of the term of tuition. 
Tho Russian military establishments are among the most 
careful, as they are the most extensive, in the world. All 
the latest suggestions in arms, tactics, and discipline are 
jealously adopted and tested. But the very plentifulness of 
the schools of the Cz AH is attended with difficulties. He 
has no tingle academy, like West Point, to acquaint hi s 
cadets with the whole theory of the military art; and for 
this reason Russia has produced few masters of grand strate- • 
gy, but very accomplished officers in special departments.

There are naval academies abroad : for the French*at 
Brest; for the Austrians at Tiieste; for the Italians at 
(Jonoa; for the Prussians at Stettin. A resume of the 
course of study at West Point enforces the conclusion that 
ouv Military Academy, for what it aims to be, is one of the 
most successful schools of the world. Its aim, however, 
ia not so high as in the better-sustained academies of Prance. 
The school at Annapolis is probably unequalled by any 
similar institution in Europe. A late note upon this sub 
ject in one of the British quarterlies says (1864) that, "in
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the British Isles and on the continent of Europe, there 
we at present attending military academies thirty thou 
sand young men."

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS.

HAVPTMANN YON PLONNIES, acknowledged to be one of 
toe first military writers of Germany, has recently followed 
UP his admirable work on modern fire-arms with a very in 
teresting and instructive monogram on the needle-rifle, 
used in the Prussian service. Though especially designed 
for Prussia, where the contest between muzzle-loaders and 
breech-loaders is hotly waged, it has a universal application, 
&1d, as the work of an eminent authority, should be exten 
sively read in other countries. A brief summary of its 
contents will best exhibit its varied excellencies. In the 
first chapter, the author treats generally of the relation of 
"reech-loading rifles to modern infantry tactics, and the ne 
cessities of modern warfare. Chapter second gives us a 
very full and exceedingly interesting sketch of the needle- 
rifle, and the alterations and improvements it has undergone 
since the invention of the smooth-boro needle-rifle in 1825. 
We learn from the third chapter, which treats of the pres 
et armament of the Prussian and Federal armies, that 
since 1857 the Prussian Regulars, and since 185!) the "land- 
" wehr," or militia, have been furnished with broech-load- 
lng needle-rifles, and that the number of these weapons at 
Present on hand is about 600,000 pieces. The Northern 
Federal army contains 40,000 men, who are furnished with 
these rifles. The fourth chapter is the most important por 
tion of the book. It contains a fall and comprehensible 
detailed description of the needle-rifle, with numerous il 
lustrations. The strong points of the riila are contrasted 
clearly with its deficiencies ; and tho nrccsnity of several 
approvements made evident. -

One of the decided advantages possessed by the neodle- 
rifte is great simplicity of construction. No other rifle, it 
's supposed, can bo so readily and cheaply repaired. On 
this point HAVI-TMANN vos PLONNIES obviously lays great 
"tress. The necessity for repairing the needle-rifle, he says, 
is reduced to a minimum by simplicity of construction, and 

the deficiencies and woak points, which are admitted, 
obviated in a great measure by the careful drill in han 

dling to whi6h the Prussian soldiers arc subjected. Even 
should a large proportion be disabled in (ho course of a but 
tle, the extraordinary rapidity of firo of which ll\is wnpoTi 
'" capable, would bo sufuoient to avoit dixufriijr.

TUB efficiency and success of our Sanitary Commission, 
during the late war, in alleviating tho Bufferings of sick and 
Wounded soldiers, have awakened the attention of Kurope 
to the deficiencies of their present arrangements for military 
field hospitals ; and marked improvements have recently 

introduced in the French and German systems. Wo 
before us a little work ly Dr. EUKKT ANTON Qurrz- 
, on Sanitary arrangements, and tho transportation of 

sick and wounded soldiers, which gives the results of a 
thoroughly scientific investigation of tho subject, and of an 
inspection of the military hospitals of Uermany, It appears 
from this survey, that the sanitary system of Austria, which 
worked so wretchedly in the Italian war of 1859, and but 
little better in the war against Denmark, is the model fol 
lowed by all the German states excepting Prussia. The 
author suggests a variety of reforms, some of which have 
teen carried into effect.

GENERAL G. II. Duroua has prepared an elegant and 
very accurate military map of Switzerland, published by 
the government of that sturdy little republic.

MAJOR-General JOHN MITCHELL'S " Biographies of Em- 
" inent Soldiers of the Last Four Centuries," is a work of 
much general interest. Written by a soldier of longy va 
ried and distinguished service, it possesses a peculiar value 
for military readers. The author judges soldiers, cam 
paigns, battles and sieges with the judgment of an experi 
enced soldier. In addition to this, he writes with great 
1'rilliancy, fluency and enthusiasm. Too work before us 
is devoted entirely to military men of the second rank, 
such as MASSENA, SUWABOFF, the Chevalier BAYARD, Prince 
EUGENE and CHARLES XII., leaving NAPOLEON, WELLINB- 
TOS, and their paers untouched. MITCHELL, our readers 
"»ay remember, was the author of an excellent work, en 
titled, "Thoughts on Tactics and Military Organization." 
His " Fall of Napoleon," published in 1845, attracted much 
attention, from its low estimate of NAPOLEON'S character 
&nd genius. The present work was the last and best which 
Proceeded from his pen ; and though included, as a matter 
°f course, with English prejudice against foreign soldiers, it 
*ould be a valuable addition to the library of the military 
student! _ _._..

THE daily papers of Tuesday annoui.ce the arrest and 
imprisonment of W. D. MANN, Vice President and Superin 
tendent of the United Service Petroleum Company, on the 
°h«ge of having by false pretences defrauded the stock 
holders of that company of a large sum of money. The 
»ffid»vlta in the case allege that MANN, who was formerly

Colonel of the Seventh Michigan Cavalry, made use of hia 
extensive acquaintance in the Army to procure subscriptions 
to the capital stock of the company from a number of 
prominent Officers and gentlemen well known in military 
circles, and by a system of fraudulent representations, 
succeeded in inducing the company to purchase at a high 
price lands which he had obtained at a merely nominal fig 
ure. The officers of the* company procured the arrest of 
MANN, and took measures to arrest also D. STRATTON, who is 
alleged to be implicated with him in his transactions. It 
is to be hoped that, if the charges are proven, thry 
will succeed in recovering any amount fraudulently ob 
tained from the company. As the name of Mr. W. C. 
CHURCH, of the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, has appeared 
among the list of the officers of the United Service Com 
pany, it is proper that we should state that Mr. CHUHCH 
resigned all official connection with the Company shortly 
after its organization, having with great reluctance and 
at the solicitation of friends interested in the company 
temporarily accepted the position of Trustee and Treas 
urer. The position of Treasurer was resigned before the 
company was fully organized, and the duties of Treasurer 
were therefore never discharged by Mr. CHURCH.

THE following extract from an unpublished letter of Mr. 
JEFFERSON to the grandfather of Admiral Du PONT, P. S. Du 
PONT DE NEMOUBS, contains an interesting reminiscence in 
regard to the appointment of young Du POST to the Naval 
Academy, which was conferred by President MADISON on
the 10th of December, 1815 :

DECEMBER 31, 1815.
That your opinion of the hostile intentions of Great 

Britain towards us is correct, I am satisfied from her move 
ments north and south of us, as well as from her temper. 
She feels the gloriole of her late golden achievements tar 
nished by our success against her by sea and land, and will 
not be content until she has wiped it off by triumphs over 
us also. I rely, however, upon the volcanic state of Europe 
to present other objects for her arms and her apprehensions, 
and am not without hope that we shall be permitted to 
proceed peaceably in rearing our children, and maturing 
and moulding our strength and resources. It is impossible 
that Franco should rest under her present oppression and 
humiliation ; she will rise in gigantic strength, which can 
not be annihilated, and will fatten her fields with tho blood 
of her enemies. 1 only wish she may exorcise patience until 
divisions among them may givo her choice of sides. To 
tho overwhelming power of England I see but two chances 
of limit. The first is her bankruptcy, which will deprive 
her of the golden instrument of all hor successes. Tho 
other is that ascendancy which nature destines for us by 
immutable laws. But to hasten this last consummation

e too must exercise patience and forbearance.
For twenty years to come, we should consider peace as 

the stiiniinim fionum of our country. At tho end of that pe 
riod we shall be twenty millions in number, and forty in

ier->y, when encountering the starved and ricketty paupors 
and dwarfs of Snglish workshops. By that time I hope 
your grandson will have become one of our high Admirals, 
and bear distinguished part in retorting the wrongs of both 
his countries on the most implacable and cruel of her ene 
mies. In tliis hope, and because I love you, and all who 
are dear to you, I wrote to the PRESIDENT on the instant oJ 
reading your letter of the 7th, on the subject of his adop 
tion into our Navy. I did it because I was gratified in domj
.. - - -— TV.O oinrora reSDOC 
It,

care

,n into our Navy. I dm it Decau»» * 7-^——- ~t

^l£^l^~xt!K*
such, that there is ^^ffj^^'^thhoW^rom you. 
gr^3,1W^t%to That compass, the business 

) safe. .____________.
THE able report « on tho Military Statistics of the Urn- 

« £rS±' Prepared for, and puUished withthe proceed 
ings of the late laternational Statistical Congre*,.atjer 

Prussia hv Mr E. B. ELLIOTT, delegate to the Con. 
„£%£££** Statistical A«*gj£j^ 
been noticed at length in our columns. This repor con^•r^r^^-itSL

L both sides of the Atlantic.
The following appropriate resolutions passod at the lastr^^^ Ê==^

their results public: .„ „. wag
our leirned and accomplished aa- 
j manner in which he represented 
Iniernationa! StatisUoal Congresss'sais^^^^S's evidenoe ln the valua-e-pap -

laid before thai 
States of Amei 
agBOclation.

Ou motion <
Voted, TMt „...——» ., — ,.-_----serrations in inat,t??tow the Association ai such time aa he may choose. 

Europe, to be reaa u _____^_=:__^2— ——•
THK funeral of Bear-~Admiral DuPom took place on 

" 1 t at 1 r M-I at bis residence near Wilruington. 
The servicL' were held in the family chapel of the DuPoNT 
f ay Bishop LBB» of Iowa' officiating, assisted by the 
* Messrs. r-i. VKB and GOLEM AN. The pall-bearers were, 

M 'or-General UBOBOB G. MBABB ; Commodore LA.RDNEB, 
US N.; Commander THOMAS TUBNEB, U.S.N.; Commo- 
d 'le-ADMWi U.S.N.; Surgeon JONATHAN FOLTZ, U.S.N.; 
Paymaster PBTIT, U. S. N.; who slowly accompanied th« 
coffin to the grave, preceded by a battalion of United States 
marinei-Ae only military escort.

Of whlcn nas been pres

•5£ff£^™«M££ri a Report of hia ob- 
J. MrtaioiDg to the progress of Statistical Science in

FOKEIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
THE French Minister of War has decided that sol 

diers may be placed at the disposal of farmers in the 
absence of a sufficient number of hands to get in the 
crops.

A 600-pounder Blakely gun, the first of a new se 
ries, underwent the Government proof successfully on 
Wednesday last at Woolwich. The charges were 60 
Ib. The gun, beins; composed purely of steel, weighs 
only 14i tons, or 7. tons less than a wrought-iron gun 
of the same calibre.

GENERAL MILLINET has been elected Grand Master 
of the Grand Orient Freemason Lodges of France by 
one hundred and forty-two votes against thirty-six 
given to M. MASSOL. This office was rendered vacant 
by the death of Marshal MAGNAN. It appears that 
Marshal MAGNAN died in such pecuniary difficulties 
that, shortly before his last illness, he drew three 
years' pay in advance as grand huntsman of the court, 
and the diamonds of his military orders were found in 
the Mont de Pole,

THE Research has returned to Woolwich, after test 
ing under sea-way Commander SCOIT'S iron gun-car 
riage and slide, which were worked with simple 
mechanical appliances by nine men, in competition 
with the proposed new pattern wooden carriage, 
worked by nineteen men. The old service pattern 
carriages, which are likewise of wood, were taken as 
the standard for comparison. After firing sixty rounds, 
* k - new pattern wooden carriage showed .signs ofthe
weakness, and one of the, service pattern became dis 
abled, while Commander SCOTT'S carriage, which was 
worked with greater rapidity, and fired sixty-eight 
rounds, exhibiting no signs of weakness or defect.

ON the 27th ult. another addition was made to the 
]Jritish iron-clad fleet, by the launch at Chatham of 
the wooden armor-plated frigate Lord Warden. Not 
withstanding her enormous- weight of armor, 1,400 
tons, an effort has been made not to sacrifice the im 
portant element of speed, the stipulations of her de 
signer being that she shall average at a trial speed 
fourteen knots per hour. Whether she will come up 
to his expectation or no, remains to be seen ; but on 
one point there can be no doubt, that the London 
journal which said that the Lord Warden "will be 
•' perfectly impregnable to the existing ordnance of 
"other nations, while she herself is capable of'carry- 
" ing the largest guns yet in use," wrote without 
much knowledge of the capacity of " the existing ord- 
" nance of other nations."

THE smoking of tobacco, notwithstanding the many
treatises which have been written on the use and
abuse of the " weed," is now so prevalent on board
Her Majesty's ships, that the Lords of the Admiralty
have thought proper to issue the following address ; —
" My Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty are

pleased to make the following alteration in the regu 
lations (Art. 82, page 343) respecting smoking on
board ship : Smoking will henceforth be allowed on
on Sunday and Tuesday afternoons, until the
' pipe to clear up deeks,' provided it does not inter 
fere with the duties of the ship, or with the neces 
sary drills in newly commissioned ships. And when
ships arc in harbor the ordinary evening time for
smoking (which now begins at six P. M., after
'quarters') will be extended till 9 P. M. No smoking
is ever to be allowed during divine service, or while
any duty is going oa." One would think the last

'cgulation unnecessary amongst civilized people.
A SERIOUS disaster has happened to the English 

frigate President, a drill- ship for the Koyal Naval 
Reserve, lying in the city canal of the West India 
dock In the course of last week shipwrights were 
engaged in caulking her, and the thirty-two 38-pound 
guns on the middle deck were sent forward, in order 
to get the stern more out of the water. The additional 
weight forward sprung a leak in her, and the fact of 
the ship inaking water was not discovered until she 
had seventeen feet of water in her hold. Captain 
MOLD, the commander, assisted by the dock officers, 
immediately did what he could towards relieving the 
ship, but she gradually took the bottom of the canal. 
As soon as practicable the guns were removed from 
the head, in order to prevent any disaster by the vessel 
keeling over. Had the ship been in the river, th« 
consequence in all probability would have been very 
serious. If the report be correct, there ought to be a 
court-martial to inquire how the leak could nave 
gained on her so much without any knowledge ot it 
coming to the captain.

IT appears that the Parsons gun, much aPP«>vedof 
by the French EMPEROR, bears so close , • « semblance

wrought- ron tubes understand that the 
rnarkad, that we fe PARSONS further orders

nip o 1,000 discharges with his lined 
thegun being all the time mounted upon its 

go as to throw the entire strain and jar duerrage g
to the charge and weight of shot upon the breech 
end The charges seem to have been principally 16 
Ibs.', but charges of powder as high as 25 Ibs. were 
sustained in safety by the gun, which still remainssusta 
serviceable.

, remains 
The success in France has received the
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senction of the British Government, and some of the 
waste guna will shortly be handed over to Mr. PAR 
SONS for the application of his system.

A TBIPLE alliance has been signed between Brazil, 
Uruguay, and the Argentine Kopublic againts Para 
guay, in consequence of which 20,000 Brazilians are 
to be went against the common enemy. The Brazili 
ans, however, arc very slow in their motions, and in 
the meantime the Paraguyan army, 5,000 strong, sup 
ported by a fleet carrying 2,500 men, has seized the 
city of Corrientes, without any resistance. They 
swept the whole country as they came along, and met 
with no opposition, the Brazilian fleet not going up to 
meet the enemy's steamers, which are said to be ac 
companied by numbers of canoes. The Paraguayan 
army is estimated at 00,000, of which 45,000 arc in 
fantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 5,000 artillery. The allied 
forces comprise 15,000 Brazilians in Monte Video, 
15,000 in the Army of the Rio Grandc and neighbor 
ing provinces, 10,000 troops disposable at Kio, 5,000 
Orientals under FLORES, 10,000 Argentines under 
General URQUIZA, and 29,000 under the commander- 
in-chief, General MITRE—a total of 75,000 men. The 
navy is limited to Brazil, which has twenty war steam 
ers in the River Plate, a force which can be doubled 
in a short time.

THE following named officers are hereby announced as 
composing the Staff of Major-General Canby, commanding 
Department of the Gulf:—Brigadier-General George L. 
Andrews, Chief of Staff; Lieutenant-Colonel 0. T. Chris- 
tensen, Assistant Adjutant-General; Major R. Des Anges, 
Assistant Adjutant-General; Major Alfred Fredberg, As 
sistant Adjutant-General; Captain .T. Lovell, Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Captain J. C. Stone, Assistant Adjutant- 
General , Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel J. Schuyler Crosby, 
(Aide-de-Camp,) Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; First 
Lieutenant G. W. Lyon, Adjutant First Louisiana Cavalry, 
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; Second Lieutenant 
George L. Wilbur, First New Orleans Volunteers, Acting 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel John M. 
Wilson, Assistant Inspector-General; Captain James G. 
Patton, Thirty-third Missouri Volunteers, Acting Assistant 
Inspector-General; Major De Witt Clinton, Judge-Advo 
cate ; Colonel S. B. Eolabird, (Additional Aide-de-Camp,) 
Chief Quartermaster; Colonel K. G. Beckwith, (Additional 
Aide-de-Oamp,) Chief Commissary of Subsistence ; Surgeon 
R. H. Alexander, U. S. Army, Medical Director ; Brevet 
Major M. D. McAlester, Corps of Engineers, Chief Engi 
neer ; Captain C. J. Walker, Second U. S. Cavalry, Inspec 
tor of Cavalry; Colonel F. A. Starring, Seventy-second 
Illinois Volunteers, Provost-Marshal-Geueral; Captain S. 
M. Eaton, Chief Signal Officer; Captain C. T. Barrett, 
Aide-de-Camp; Captain Edward Amea, Seventh XT. S. In 
fantry, Acting Aide-de-Camp. All officers attached to the 
headquarters of the late Military Division of West Missis 
sippi, cr of the late Department of the Gulf, not enumerated 
above, are ordered, if belonging; to the regular staff of the 
Army, to report by letter to the chiefs of their respective 
Departments; if belonging to regimental organizations, to 
report in person at the headquarters of their respective 
regiments; those who belong to tho volunteer staff of the 
Army to proceed to their respective places of residence, and 
from there report by letter to the Adjutant-General of the 
Army. _____________

THE following named officers are announced as composing 
the staff of Major-General Sheridan, commanding the Mil 
itary Division of the Southwest:—Chief of Staff— Brigadier- 
General J- W. Forsyth ; Adjutant-General's Department— 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. 0. Newhall, A. A. G.; Major E. B. 
Parsons, A. A. G.; Major George Lee, A. A. G. ; Inspec- 
tor-OeneraTs Department—Brevet Brigadier-General G. A. 
Forsyth, A. A. I. G. ; Major T. W. C. Moore, A. A. I. G.; 
Engineer Department—Brevet Major George L. Gillespie, 
Corps of Engineers, Chief Engineer ; Brevet Major Yan~ 
derbilt Alien, Corps of Engineers; Medical Department— 
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel J. T. Ghiselin, Surgeon U. S. 
A., Medical Director; Quartermaster's Department—Colonel 
C. 0. Sawtelle, A. Q. M., D, S. A., Chief Quartermaster; 
Captain A. J. McGonigle, A. Q. M., U, S. A. ; Subsistence 
Department—Colonel M. P. Small, Commissary of Subsis 
tence, TI. S. Army, Chief Commissary of Subsistence ; Pro- 
vost-ilars'hal-Oeneraf^ Department—Brevet Brigadier-Gener 
al F. T. Sherman, A. P. M. G. ; Signal Corps—Captain O. 
H. Howard, U. S. Signal Corps, Chief Signal Officer; Aides- 
de-Camp—Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph O'Keeffe, Aide- 
de-Camp; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel H. H. Young, Acting 
Aide-de-Uamp, Chief of Scoute ; Brevet Major M. V. Sher 
idan, Aide-de-Oamp ; Brevet Major Lawrence Kip, Acting 
Aide-de-Camp.

COLONEL GK W. Bradley, -Quartermaster of Transporta 
tion- at City Point, and Brevrt Major Wiley, Chief Com 
missary of Subsistence of that depot, have both closed their 
affiirs at that point, and gone North on leave of absence. 
Colonel Bradley is appointed Chief Quartermaster for the 
Department of Pennsylvania, and Major Wiley will proba 
bly go to Richmond.

MAJOR-General Dix, while staying at Montreal, Canada, 
whence he has lately returned, was presented with an 
address by the students of the Seminary of that city. in 
big reply General Dix said he was a pupil of the institution 
fifty years ago, and not one of his teachers were living.

COLONEL Fisher, Chief Signal Officer of the Army, has, 
at his request, received permission to muster out all the men 
of his corps whose terms of service expire prior to October 
1st. Two hundred and thirty will be discharged under the 
order, leaving about 1,100 remaining in the corps.

INNES N. PALMER, who has rendered 
such excellent service in North Carolina, has received the 
appointment of Brevet Major-General, dating from March 
13th.

CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor does not hold himself reaponilble for individual ei- 

prcRBlona of opinion, In communications addressed to tbe'Joomui..

MILITARY CONVENTIONS. 
To ike Editor oj the Army and Navy Journal:

SIK :—In writing last week on the binding effect of tho 
conventions made by generals upon their governments, 1 
cited a few historical examples. Let us, history in hand, 
see what further the jurisprudence of nations tenches us in 
cases of foreign war.

First Example.—In 17-"37, France invaded Hanover. Van 
quished at Hostenbeck on the 9th of -Inly, at Ilamolu on 
tho 20th, at Winden on the third of August, at Brunswick, 
at Wolfenbutol and at Zoell, the Anglo-Hanoverian army, 
commanded by tho Duke of CU.MIIEULANU, was driven buck 
to tho Elba at the beginning of September.

On tho 8th, the Duke of RICHELIEU concluded with the 
Duke of CuMHEiiLANj), at Closter-Seven, a convention by 
which the foreign general agreed to abandon Hanover to 
France and disband his army, to send the English troops 
back to England, and to dismiss part of the Hanoverian 
troops, and leave the other portion shut up in Stade.

The King of England, dissatisfied with this convention, 
although he had allowed its acceptance to be believed in, 
profits by the too great confidence of tho Duke of RICHE- 
LIKU, who has withdrawn his victorious troops, to annul 
the convention and retake Hanover.

Second Example.—The convention passed between General 
JOURDAIN and General CLAIRFAIT in 1795 was at first con 
tested, then ratified by the government of the French Re 
public, not because it thought itself held to it, but because, 
upon reflection, it concluded that the armistice was advan 
tageous.

Third Example.—A fact which has much analogy with 
recent events in this country is the affair of the emigres at 
Quibercn in July, 1795.

Certain persons have assumed that tbey had capitulated, 
but all commentators agree with General HOCHE, and have 
established that, in the first place, the emigrrs landed at 
Quiberon by the English, were driven to the extremity of 
the peninsula; secondly, that they asked to capitulate; 
thirdly, that their hopeless position did not admit of any 
capitulation; fourthly, that General HOCHE, even had he 
wished it, had no power to grant a capitulation under such 
circumstances to men guilty of high treason ; fifthly, that 
he gave them the pure and simple order to lay down their 
arms and surrender at discretion, which they did , sixthly, 
that the commissaries of the convention, in the name of law 
as well as of eternal morality, saw in them only traitors to 
the nation, and acted accordingly.

The executive Directoire, the mere phantom of a govern 
ment, without enorgy, without talent, and without perspi 
cacity, invariably confirmed all the treaties made by its 
generals, including that by which BONAPABTE, on his own 
private authority, allowed the Grand Master of tho Order 
of the Knights of Malta and the knights themselves a pen 
sion on the treasury of France, and, without consulting the 
government, as well as contrary to tho laws of the republic, 
authorized them to return to France.

We know what was tho just reward of tho imbecility of 
the Directoire ; it was overthrown by its general.

Fourth Example.— In January, 1799, CHAMPIONNET, at 
tho head of 16,000 men, having driven G0,000 Neapolitans 
from Rome, marched upon Naples, driving before him this 
flock of men, commanded by tho Austrian general MACK. 
The latter demands an armistice; CHAMPIONNET refuses 
and continues his march. Surrounded at St. Germano by 
the insurrection of the country, before having been able to 
reunite his 16,000 men, who marched in several columns, 
and having lost a part of his baggage and artillery, he re 
ceives a second proposition of armistice, addressed to him 
directly by the Viceroy of Naples, who offers to deliver 
Capua to the French, to pay ten millions of francs, to de 
liver up a number of posts going from the Adriatic to the 
Mediterranean, and to interdict the entry of the port to the 
English. CHAMPIONNET, only too happy, accepts on condi 
tion of the ratification of his government, but the latter 
refuses and orders CHAMPIONNET to seize upon Naples, 
which, for that matter, had been done when the answer of 
the Directoire reached him.

Fifth Example.—After the departure of the French army 
from Naples, the republicans, to escape the horrors commit 
ted by the hordes of Cardinal RI.TFO, had fled to the fort 
resses of (Kuf and Castel-Nuovo. Failing in provisions, 
they surrendered to Cardinal RUFFO, on condition that the 
French should return to France, and the Neapolitans 
should rennter Naples without being molested. The capi 
tulation had been signed for two days past, and the English, 
Russian, and Turkish commanders had affixed their signa 
tures to guarantee its execution, when NELSON appeared, 
having the Prince Royal on board his vessel, and declared 
that he did not recognize the capitulation, required surren 
der at discretion, had Prince CARACCIOLI hung, and gave up 
the unfortunate prisoners to the atrocious vengeance of the 
Neapolitan populace.

Sixth Example.—By a treaty concluded with NAPOLEON, 
FERDINAND, on his return from Spain, was to return the 
French prisoners to France, and the garrisons of Catalonia, 
which were blockaded there. The Cortes, considering FER 
DINAND only as a military chief, refused to execute the 
treaty which ho had signed, and gave up neither prisoners 
nor garrisons.

Seventh Example.- -The Duke of WELLINGTON refused to 
ratify the capitulation of the garrison of Bantonia, which 
was to rei-nter France.

_ Eighth Example.—Louis XVIII., contrary to the capitula 
tion of Paris, caused Marshal NEV to be shot. It was de 
cided that military capitulation could not trammel the 
action of civil justice. Marshal NEY, covered by his 3apit-

hll°n M •* m*^tary man, was tried and executed as a 
rebel. Be it understood that we only quote the argumenta 
tion of the judges, and state their jurisprudence.

Ninth Example.—in 1823 t FERDINAND VII., reestablished 
upon bis throne by French arms, did not respect the capitu 
lation of Andujar, by which the Duke of ANOODLEME, the 
head of the French army, set the insurgent Spanish at lib 
erty and forbade the making of fresh arrests. FERDINAND

began a series of chastisements and vengeance, which can 
not be explained otherwise than by the character of ferocity 
peculiar to the Spanish.

Very many other examples might be cited, but these will 
suflico. HISTOHY.

EDUCATION AND CONFISCATION AT THE
SOUTH. 

To [fit KdUor of ike Army and ffavy Journal:
SIR :—I venture to offer the following suggestions in re 

gard to the proper use to be made of the proceeds of the 
estates confiscated at the South. It seems to me, that by 
turning the proceeds of confiscated property into the gene 
ral treasury of the Government, we should be in danger of 
producing unwiso exasperation among the Southern people, 
who would consider that we were preying upon their prop 
erty with a view to lightening our own burdens ; robbing 
them to enrich ourselves. And this exasperation would be 
greatly increased if General BUTLER'S plan were adopted of 
dividing up the confiscated estates among the freedmen. 
This would be regarded as one of the worst forms of that 
race-favoritism we are seeking to overthrow; robbing one 
man because he has a white skin to enrich another because 
his skin is black or yellow.

We are well aware that confiscation is made, not with 
reference to the gain to ourselves from property, but to ths 
punishment of treason. It is & penal measure, the revenues 
accruing being altogether a secondary or subsidiary consid 
eration ; and the question arises, Cannot this revenue be 
used in a way to allay irritation, and to secure the pacifica 
tion of the country p Such a use of it may not be due to 
an insurgent population; but it is in the interest of the Gov 
ernment that it should be made. We cannot lose sight of 
the fact that many of these insurgents and all of their 
descendants are to be an integral element of our popula 
tion ; to bo admitted to the polls and to offices of trust and 
honor, after the term of their disfranchisement has expired; 
and tho Government cannot afford to lose sight of this fact 
in ita plans of pacification. Why should we keep open a 
running sore in Southern society, by dividing up their for 
feited estates among the negroes or among the States gene 
rally ? Is it not worthy of consideration whether these 
estates may not he expended upon an object at the South 
just as essential to the life of the Government as the pun 
ishment of treason '<

You will ask, perhaps, whal is this object to which I 
would devote the proceeds of confiscation T I answer, a 
universal system of free school education for the whole 
people in the insurgent States, white and colored. In refer 
ence to the desirableness of general education there can be 
but one opinion among the loyal people of the country. It 
is the great desideratum in a government framed like ours. 
Other governments may stand firm, perhaps, on a basis of 
ignorance, but not so one of the people, not so one whose 
glory is in regarding every man as born with " the inalien- 
" able right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." 
Such a government must look for stability and power to the 
intelligence of the people. If thp whole population of the 
South had enjoyed tho advantages of free school education 
to the samo extent with some portions of our common 
country, and had felt personally an equal interest in the 
success of the Confederate cause as we in ours, this war 
would have had a very different termination. The oft-re 
peated remark, that you cannot subdue a people determined 
to livo independently of you, is true, if the people are edu 
cated to sett-respect, to solf-reliance, and to a share in the 
government as their own. The weakness of the South was 
in its enslaved negroes and uneducated whites.

So of the country at large, its weakness for self-defence 
in a great emergency, or in prosecuting the enterprises of 
peace, will be in proportion to the lack of education, read 
ing, and intellectual development among the masses of its 
people. Mind is power ; muscle is weakness, except guided 
by intelligence. Skilled labor is the great want of a people > 
labor to which reading, books, periodicals, lectures, and the 
pabulum of thought, are a necessity. The more you have of 
such labor the greater the power of a people, and the less, 
the more manifest their weakness.

These facts being accepted, how can the Government be 
indifferent to the means of education among the people of 
the South ? True, it is believed by many that free schools 
are the growth of particular communities and States, and 
the General Government cannot interfere with them. The 
politicians of Virginia and of the other Southern States 
have held it to be unconstitutional to draw on the treasury 
of the Nation for the support of schools. But the Govern 
ment has acted on a different view of its constitutional 
powers, in making large appropriations of land for educa 
tional purposes in the several States. The new States of 
the West, as well as our Eastern and Middle States, have 
been favored with large appropriations of school lands by 
the vote of Congress. And if it is right to do this in one 
State, why not in another ? If it is right to give wild land 
to educational purposes, why not the confiscated estates of 
the South P Such a use of these revenues from confiscations 
for treason seems peculiarly appropriate. It is virtually 
saying : " We will simply use what we take for the good of 

the communities in which the seizure is made. You have 
suffered for lack of a free school system for your peopla 
generally, and you shall apply this property to obviate 
the evil. The country has suffered from the same cause, 
and all we ask is, that we should bo secured in future by 
tho education of all classes of the people. The properties 
your people have any of them forfeited shall be used for 
this purpose."
But it may be said, the South will not accept your free 

schools. They are opposed to the education of the negroee, 
and will not thank you for your appropriations. They con 
sider it unconstitutional to use the national resources f°r 
educational pnrposes. But it must be recollected that the** 
views of the Southern people grew out of the existence of 
slavery; and thoir influence may continue to be felt for som» 
time to come, hut as the cause has ceased to operate, the 
effect will gradually vanish. Already the intelligent and 
liberal-minded at the South are beginning to feel that if tne 
slaves are to be free, the only security is in teaching them 
self-respect; in developing their minds by schools ana reaa- 
ing; in raising their moral tone, and in putting M ™"~. 
mind in them as possible, to increase the value and effloien
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cy of their muscles. There is no doubt that convictions 
like these will grow upon the South as freedom advances.

To make sure that no race preferences are allowed to 
vitiate the system, let the confiscated funds be made an edu 
cational provision for the several States, on condition that 
they he applied to each town or community, or school, or 
district, the same as at the North, according to the number of 
children, white and colored, between the ages of Jive and twenty, 
or the number to be educated. Let the white children be in 
schools by themselves,- and the colomd children in echools 
by themselves. There is no need of embarrassing the en 
terprise by id3as of an intermixture or amalgamation of the 
races. All that the case requires is that children of all 
colors should have an equal share in the appropriation, and 
leave the rest to the operation of local causes and to the 
developments of time. If the people of any particular 
community find that thoy have not children enough for 
separate schools for white and colored children, and they 
can devise any plan satisfactory to themselves for uniting 
them in the same building and under the same teachers, 
let that ho their concern, and not ours. Our business ;H the 
diffusion of free school education amon^ all classes and 
colors, not a war of races, nor unnecessary interference with 
existing prejudices.

Nothing hut wisdom and moderation are necessary to en 
sure success to meet an appropriation of confiscatedrprop- 
erty. Every year the people would more and more feet the 
advantages accruing to themselves from the legal inflictions 
upon individuals on account of their treasonable practices. 
Every year the South and North, under the operation of the 
free school system, would become more and more homo 
geneous, and the Government more and more stable. Thus 
individual criminals would be made to minister to the gene 
ral good, not merely by their penal sufferings from the loss 
of property, but by the preventive influence against their 
crime which that property should he made to exert.

I am sure that the subject has only to be understood at 
the South, and to be introduced to them under proper aus 
pices, to ensure in its favor influential persons in all the 
States. They do not wish that the North should override 
them, even in the matter of free schools ; but, as an out 
growth of Southern society, they would be accepted with 
favor. They are willing to secure for the object confiscated 
estates, provided confiscation must go on, aud the applica 
tion of them to schools is left to their supervision, and not 
to strangers..

The sooner sectional hostility, growing out of the past, 
dies away, the better it will be for the country. The North 
must regard white men as well as negroes, in forecasting for 
the national triumph over the insurgent sections. It must 
not merely look to the punishment of criminals by confis 
cating their property, but to tte prevention of orimiMn the 
use of that property. T- C.

CREDIT TO THE MONITORS.
To the Editor oj'the Army anil Navy Journal :

SIB:—In the blockade of our extended Southern coast 
line, indented with numerous sounds and inlets, which was 
so effectively maintained during a period of three years or 
more by the Navy, the arduous duties required of the 
Monitor fleet, at the unsafe anchorage and exposed position 
off Charleston, 8. O., deserve more than ordinary notice. 
Notwithstanding these conditions, the blockade was pre 
served with an energy and fearlessness every way creditable 
to the endurance of the American sailors who served in 
them, and their brave leaders in command. The elements 
wore not the only difficulties with which they had to con 
tend. They must keep an unceasing watchfulness against 
a wily enemy seeking their destruction by infernal machines 
and torpedo boats.

It was rarely the case, during such service, that the 
commander ana executive officer of one of these vessels, 
when on the advance picket, left the side of the officer of 
the deck, pilot, and quartermaster of the watch stationed 
on the turret, nor did the crew enjoy the comforts of their 
hammocks. With guns loaded and primed, and trained on 
the channels accessible to the use of adventurous blockade 
runners; the men grasping the look laniards of their 
pieces; all eyes were strained during tho long, wearisome 
hours of darkness, to detect, if possible, a violation of the 
blockade, while those below, oil' duty, but ready for the 
earliest call, wore subjected to tho confined atmosphere ot 
closed hatches, not unfrcquently to the unpleasant sounds 
of an angry sea above, and the beating of the vessel's ovor- 
hang against the receding surge. Even those on the 
reserve, after their turns of picket duty had expired, fell the 
obligations of constant readiness, as supports to their breth 
ren on the advance. It was a life of continual anxiety and 
watchfulness.

It is true that the Monitors, when in this position, were 
provided with long spars and good nettings, as securities 
against torpedoes, and that steam tugs passing them in near 
circles, with guard and scout boats ahead, gave increased 
confidence; yet there were the swift torpedo boats of the 
enemy, propelled by steam power, and the rich freights of 
unfriendly enterprise, " giving aid and comfort' to the 
enemy, to be watched and captured So bright; were the 
" eyes of the Government"—as the Secretary of the Rebel 
Navy styled the war vessels of this country in his speech 
before the United States Senate before he had yielded to the 
fatal doctrine of secession-that interest taxed ingenuity to 
such fineness that small vessels of the size of torpedo boats 
were constructed, to elude the vigilance of the blockading 
force, for the transportation of cotton from Rebeldom to

This was not the only service required of the Monitors 
before Charleston. A decided advantage had been gained 
over the enemy in previous combined attacks of the Army 
and Navy, and the possession of Morris and Folly Islands, 
as d<!p6ts for supplies and bases of future operations, were 
important. These strongholds and favorable positions—as 
they have since proved themselves to be for the purposes of 
annoying and distressing the enemy—were to be held at 
all hazards.

It has been asserted that the jron-clads of the South At 
lantic fleet could have entered the harbor of Charleston, re- 
ducing Fort Sumter n-i th«!r way, and forcing the city it. 
elf to gunenderi in. the opinion of, tha -writer—and be is

sustained by a maturer professional judgment than his own 
—this was impossible. Could it have been done with any 
assurance of success, the officers and men of the Navy were 
ready to attempt it, and the gallant Admiral of the fleet, to 
lead his command to its accomplishment; but the majority 
of naval men thought that, with the few available vessels 
of that class, without a sufficient number in reserve to sup 
port them in the event of accident, such a movement would 
bo injudicious, and perhaps disastrous.

One of the great requisites, in a commander-in-chief, is 
judgment and discretion in his operations ; and those fa 
miliar with military and naval science, will be forced to the 
admission that they have been handsomely exercised in the 
instance cited. 8. A. B.

THE NAVAL ACADEMY.
Tu tfm Kditor (if tin: Army and 2?avy Journal:

SIK -.—In looking over *'s article on the " Requirements of 
tho Navul Academy," I was struck with tho ability with 
which he presents the subject in its various lights. His 
suggestions are scattered through a long article, however, 
thus losing much force. I beg to be allowed to concentrate 
them, adding a few ideas of my own. I speak from experi 
ence.

It has been estimated that each midshipman graduated 
costs the Government between 81,500 and $2,000, and every 
one entered costs a proportion of that sum. The honor of 
the country depends upon the manner in which it is repre 
sented in the Service, and the efficiency of the Navy depends 
upon this in an equal degree.

These reasons demand—First: More care in the selection of 
candidates. Congressmen have hitherto, as a rule, sent 
sons of their friends to the Academy without regard to their 
ability. Let them take, without partiality, the best scholars 
in the schools of their districts hereafter, paying some 
attention to their physical capacity.

Second : More rigid examinations, physical and mental, upon 
entering. If more care be taken in selecting candidates 
there would be no need of stricter mental examinations. 
The physical is much easier than that of Woet Point, and 
should be more severe.

Third: More thoroughness in the studies of the first year. 
Habits of study formed in the first year are of great influ 
ence on the midshipmen during the remainder of their 
course. The formation of such habits is of more importance 
than the matter learned in doing so.

Fourth : More attention to the qualifantif.n of Midshipmen 
for officers. Nearly every class graduated has one or more 
in it who have not the natural ability to command, the first 
qualification of an officer. Any good student can go through 
the Academy, but it is by no means certain that he will 
therefore prove a good officer.

Fifth : More attention to the instruction of French and 
Spanish. These languages, besides being elegant accom 
plishments, arc of great use to an officer. They are only 
partially taught.

Sixth : More discrimination in keeping midshipmen who 
have failed at any examination. I will say under this head 
only that there is room and demand for more care.

It has been proposed to select one half of the Midshipmen 
from the apprentice ship Sabine hereafter. It is plain 
that the officers of our Navy should represent the whole 
country. This will not be the ease if they are selected from 
tho apprentices in such a large proportion. The appren 
tices naturally come from the sea-board. By this' theie 
would be danger of introducing a considerable foreign 
element into the body of our Naval officers.

JUNE 27, 1865. ____ __ *•

THE REGULAR ARMY MONUMENT. 

To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:
SIR •—In common with many other contributors, I would 

like to ask, through the medium of your paper, the commit 
tee having the matter in charge, what steps have been taken 
towards the erection of the " Regular Army Monument 
at West Point. The Regular Army can afford to erect to 
the memory of its "fallen brave," a monument that will 
not'only do honor to those whoso names are inscribed there 
on but that will bo a credit and adornment to its Alma 
Mater; and it ought to bo done at once. If tho fund con 
tributed be not sufficient, 1 would suggest that the contribu 
tors double their smbsuriptions, and that any who may have 
omitted to forward his mite, be reminded; for certainly all 
desire to lend their aid to so worthy an object. Let the 
work go on. « " IUKA."

FORT MONROK, VA., June 17, 1865.

PUKSUANT to orders from the War Department, the Sixth 
United States Infantry reported on the 21et of May, 1865, 
for duty to the Major-General commanding the Department 
of tho South at Hilton Head, 8. C., and were by him or. 
dered to report for assignment to duty to Brevet-Major. 
Genoral Grover, commanding District of Savannah, Ga. ( 
who placed the regiment on duty in the city of Savannah. 
The following is a list of officers on duty with the regiment : 

At Savannah.—Colonel J. D. Greene, commanding regiment, Lieu 
tenant-Colonel H B.Clitz ; First Lieutenant J. W. Clows, Adjutant; 
First Lieutenant J. P. BchlD<lel, Assistant Regimental Quarter 
master. Company B—First Lieutenant A. H Freeman, Second 
Lieutonant James McKim. Company O — Captain H. H. Hawklns 
and First Lieutenant O. M. l"yne, Brevet CanUiin U. 8. A. Com 
pany H—First Lieutenant Thomas Brltton. Company 1—Captain 
John J. Upham, First Lieutenant C. M. Bailey. At Port fidaski — 
Captain M. Bryant, commanding. Company D—Captain M. Bry- 
ant and Second Lieutenant B. Biker. Company K—First Lieuten 
ant Joseph B. Klfe.

ORDERS have been issued reducing the Mississippi Squad 
ron to fifteen vessels. Acting Eear-Admiral S. P. Lee will 
remain in command, with Lieutenant-Commanders E Y 
McCauley, J. J. Cornwell, and J. P. Foster, as his three 
division commanders. Three gunboats are left at the mouth 
of the tteil River. All the mortar vessels, and all the iron 
clads, except tho Tennessee and Missouri, are ordered to 
Memphis, and will at once be put out of counnisgian. All 
the other vessels now in the squadron will be gent up to 
Mound City immediately, and also Le put out of commis-

ARMY (AND NAVY PERSONAL.

GENERAL Canby arrived at Cairo on the 26th of June. 
MAJOR-General Eawlins and family have left Washington 

for a visit to the West.
COLONEL J. C. Briscoe, of the Pennsylvania Volunteers, 

is made a Brigadier-General by brevet.
BREVET Major Edward Moalo has been made a full Lieu 

tenant and Assistant Adjutant-General in the Regular Army.
COLONEL Reno, formerly of General Torhert's staff, has 

been hrevetted Brigadier for gallant and meritorious ser 

TENANT-aone ann, of tie Thirty-ninth Illinois 
Volunteers, is promoted to bo a Brigadier-General by 
brevet.

the

Sickles left the Isthmus of Panama on 
I New York« whero he arrived on Monday,

COLONEL Thomas O. Osborne, Thirty-ninth Illinois Vol 
unteers, has been made a full Brigadier-General of Volun 
teers.

COLONEL J. H. Potter, Chief of Staff of the Twenty- 
fourth army corps, has been promoted to be a full Brigadier- 
General.

Frederick C. Newhall, Assiitaat 
Adjutant-General on Major-General Sheridan's staff, has 
resigned.

GENERAL Rucker, of the Quartermaster's Department, 
has been appointed Brevet Brigadier-General in the Regu 
lar Army.

BRIGADIER GeneralB Andrew J. Hamilton, Edward Har- 
lan, Robert A. Cameron, A. 3. Lightbum and Joseph 
Bailey have resigned.

MAJOR-General E. O. C. Ord, lately commanding tho 
Department of Virginia, has been assigned to the command 
of the Department of Ohio.

COLONEL E. Whittlesey, Commissioner of the Refugees 
and Freedmen's Bureau, has arrived in Raleigh, and estab 
lished his headquarters there.

MAjoR-Qeneral Meade declines an invitation to visit 
Boston on the Fourth of July on account of a prior engage 
ment to be at Gettysburgh on that day.

BREVET Major-General Alfred Gibbs and Brevet Brigadier 
General Fitzhugh, United States Volunteers, have been or 
dered to report to Major-General Sheridan.

MAjoR-General George Crook has been relieved from 
command of his cavalry corps, and ordered to report to the 
Adjutant-General by letter from his place of residence.

MAJOR-General Gordon Granger assumed command of all 
troops within the State of Texas, on the 17th of June. 
General Granger is under orders of Major-General Sheridan.

B v direction of the President a court-martial, with Brevet 
Major-General T. B. Ricketta as president, has been ordered 
to convene at- Annapolis for the trial of such cases as may 
come before it.

BRioADrER-General B. H. Jackson, commanding a divi 
sion of the Twenty-fifth army corps, under Major-General 
Godfrey Weitzel, has been promoted to the rank of Brevet 
Major- General.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel D. E. Clapp, Thirty-Eighth United 
States Colored Troops, who was in April last dismissed the 
service by Major-General Ord, has been reinstated by the 
Secretary of war.

A MAGNIFICENT silver salver and tea-sett was a few days 
ago presented to Colonel Wilson, Chief Commissary of 
Subsistence of the Army of the Potomao, by the officers of 
the Commissary Department.

BREVET Brigadier-General James L. Donaldson, Assistant 
Quartermaster, United States Army, has been appointed 
Chief Quartermaster of the military division of the Ten 
nessee under Major-General George H. Thomas.

MA,I on-General Augur has returned from furlough, and 
resumed command of tho Department of Washington ; 
Major-General Farke, temporarily in command of that 
Department, is in charge of the District of Alexandria.

J. W. Waite has been relieved from 
duty as Acting Assistant Inspector General at the head 
quarters of the Department of Washington, and ordered to 
St. Louis to report to his regiment, the Eighth Hlinoia 
Cavalry.

MAJOR E. H. Little has been promoted to be Lieutenant- 
Colonel One Hundred and Twenty-seventh New- York Vol 
unteers, vice Lieutenant-Colonel Woodford promoted, and 
Captain Frank K. Smith to be Major, vice Major E. H. 
Little promoted.

MAJOR-General J. M. Schofield, accompanied by Colonel 
Wherry, Lieutenant-Colonel Campbell, Major Lord, and 
Captain Winslow, of his staff, arrived in Washington on 
Sunday fronrNewbern. General Schofleld arrived in New 
York on Wednesday.

LIEUTENANT- General Grant and Major-General Hooker 
have accepted Governor Fenton's invitation to be present 
on the occasion of the presentation of the flags borne by the 
New- York regiments throughout the war to the State, on the 
Fourth of July next.

LiEUTENANT-Colonel Albert Ordway, of the Twenty- 
fourth Massachusetts Volunteers, has been appointed Pro 
vost-Marshal-General of the Department of Virginia, 
Maior-General Alfred H. Terry commanding, in place of 
General Patrick, resigned.

FIRST Lieutenant D. A. Nevin, Adjutant of the One 
Hundred and Sixty-ninth New York Infantry, and First 
Lieutenant D. Beebe, Adjutant of the Third New York In 
fantry, have been announced upon the personal staff of 
Major-General N. M. Curtis.

LiEUTENANi-Colonel S. M. Lyman, Medical Inspector 
U. S. A., has been ordered, at the request of the Commiaaa- 
ry-General of Prisoners, to make an inspection of the rebel 
prison camps naa* Jtew York, in order to ascertain the cause 
of the ftKseBdts-awwtality «m.<wg ttie
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SECOND Lieutenant James Hough, "Veteran Reserve 

Corps, has been promoted to he FirstrLieutonant, to date 
from the 3d April, 1865, he having appeared before the 
Board for examination of officer}, at Washington, P. C., 
and passed a creditable examination.

A BOABD of six engineer officers, consisting of Brevet 
Major-Greneral Benham,Colonel Alexander, and others, him 
beon appointed to convene at Boston, for the purpose of ex 
amining the Now England coast and its defences, from Cape 
Cod to Quoddy Head, »t the entrance of the St. Croix 
river.

THE officers of the Second division, Twentieth corps 
(General John \V. Geary), have formed nn iwweiation "for 
the perpetuation of the ties of friendship iiml brotherhood 
formed in tho field." This association in named the " White 
Star Union," and is to meet in anniversary session on the 
second day of each September. The first anniversary meet- 

i ng will be held on September 2d next in Philadelphia.
MAJOB-Gencral Thomas, commanding the Military Divis 

ion of the Tennessee, embracing tho States of Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida, with he'idquni- 
ters at Nashvill*% has assigned Major-General I '.timer to 
command in Kentucky, Hajor-G em iral Stonoman in Ten 
nessee, MH jor-Goneral Steedman in Georgia, Majur-GrMi-rul 
Humphrey in Florida, and Major-General C. II. \Vood« in 
Alabama.

A GEMKK.U, t'unit-Martial (indB Captain George iiemt< U, 
of the Union Life Guard, guilty of misapplying provisions 
belonging to the United States. He., and sentences hirn to 
he dismissed the service, and forfeit nil pity and allowam .-.< 
due. The findings and sentence lire approved. Tho Cnion 
Light Guard is tho company of cavalry that attends the 
President: as his body-guard. The command of the company 
devolves upon Lieutenant Jamieson.

REAK-Admiral Dnhlgron arrived at Washington iVoin 
the South Atlantic squadron on Thursday, .Tune 21st, on 
the United States steam ship Pawnee, Lieutenant William 
Whitehcad. Tho Pawnee was accompanied by the (Irrn- 
msim. Acting Master Honry Pease, jr., commanding, and 
the jffii, Acting Ensign Danes, commanding. Admirnl 
Dahlgren has three months leave from duty, has come North 
from Washington on pleasure and private business.

" States," and undergoing execution of sentence at Fort 
Delaware, as promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders, 
No. 82, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, Febru 
ary IS, 18C5, will be released from confinement upon repay 
ment of tho amount of money which he was found to have

THE following officers in the Department, of t,!.e South 
have recently heen promoted:—Biigadier-General E. E. 
Potter, to be Brevet Major-General U. S. V.; Brigadier- 
Geneial John P. Hatch, to ha Brevet Mujor-General U. R. 
V. ; Colonel C. L. Kilburn, U. S. A., to be'Brevet lirigadier- 
General U. S. V. ; Major O. W. Thomas, U. S. V., to be 
lirevot Major ('. S. A. ; Mnj >r li. W.'Thompson, Provont- 
Mavslml-Genoral of thii Department, Thirty -second I'. S. 
('. T., to bo Lieutenant-Colonel of the same regiment; (,'a.p- 
taiii Charles K. Suter, U S. Engineers, to bo Brevet Major 
U. S. A. ; Captain Lcglie Smith, U. S. A., to be Brevet 
Major, U. S, A. ; Captain S. M. Taylor, A. A. G. on Gen 
eral Saxton's staff, to be Brevet Major U. S. V. ; First 
Lieutenant Teaao N. Arnold, IT. S. A., to be Brevet Captain 
U. S. A.

OM tit i evening of the 10(.h of ,lum», Sur^oon B. J. I». 
Ii'win, Superintendent, of the Military General Hospitals a!, 
Memphis, Tonn., way presented with an elegant bronst-pin 
l>y tho surgeons of the diliiirenl hospitals After (he read- 

'm^ of :i series of resolution adopted at, a recent, meeting of 
the hospital surgeons, in which the ohtof surgeon's distin 
guished services and their appreciation of him as an officer 
anil gentleman were appropriately and feelingly alluded to, 
the present was conveyed to Dr. Irwin by Surgeon Studie, 
in u brief addrrsi. Dr. Irwin, in a few fitting words, 
thanked the donors for their beautiful gift. In an nntor-

('. S. A., and Medical Inspector for tho Department, who 
pleasantly acknowledged tho complim nt. Tho whole afl'.tir 
was very hearty and agreeable.

The following namod oflieorn lii'- announced by Col 
onel W. A. Howard, commanding, as constituting tho 
Staff of tho sub-district of Norfolk, Virginia:—Brevet Col 
onel A. P. Blunt, A. Q. M., Post Quartermaster; Surgeon 
,!. J. DHamator, United States Volunteers, Medical Direc-

of
battle
po:
of
First
at home by the breaking of his arm by a railroad accident
while on his way to report to General Howard.

BaiOADiEK-General T. F. Meagher, who has recently re 
signed from the Volunteer service, ia the officer who raised 
and commanded the old Irish Brigade, of tho Army of tho 
Potomao, with which he did good service until his brigado 
was entirely broken up by losses, when ho resigned. He 
was subsequently reinstated in command, and assigned to 
the command of a garrison in the Department of Tennes 
see, where he remained until ordered to jnin General Shcr- 
man, on his arrival at the Atlantic count,.

MAJOK-Qeneral Hiirlbiit, of Illinois, wSio for a yrui. pant 
has commanded the Department of the Gulf, has demanded 
a court-martial, on account of charges advanced against 
him while in thai command .by Major-General W. I 1 '. Smith 
and others. The court-murtml in the i-asn of Gunem) 
Hurlbut will bf one of tlie lurgrat convened iliuiiH' thn 
war, it being composed i.f w im Wajot G.tueiaU huni Miij'n 
General Can by's Dupititment, and --evi-inl from th,- Xorili. 
Tho trial will piohably take j>la< •; in N--w I h 1<- u,.-*.

BKEVF.T llrigadier-Guiiut-al A. L. Pt-ai-ieji, Kto r-oiri- 
manding oflicer of tha FirHf lirigadn, Kii.it division, Kitlh 
corps—prior to his leaving the Servire- lei-uiivd the ap 
pointment of Brevet Major-General l'nit«d SlJt'-.-t Voliin- 
teers, to rank as such from May Isl, ISil.'i. <;, in-ral IVarsim 
entered the sorviou «H a Captain in the One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers. Ho was among the 
youngest Major-Generals in the United Static Anriy, imintj 
but 28 years of age.

A NEW board has hoen oril«;r< J )>y the War I )<-pai!uifiit 
for the examination of ofli'vrM a;>|,.tinted for Mnjor-General 
Hancock's First Army corps. The board consists of tho 
following named officers: — Biigadier-General T. II. Neil), 
Brigadier-General Francis Fessenden, Brigadier-General 
C. H. Morgan, Colonel Charles Bird, Lieutenant-Colonel 
M. T. Oallagher and Surgeon Thomas Betton, of the First 
corps. This board assembled on the 22d of June at ('amp 
Stoneman, D. C., whore thn troops of !hn corps are en 
camped.

_BRioxmEK-Gencral George H. Gordon, coiiim.-inding tiio 
District of Virginia, has been roliovud, and has left Norfolk 
for Boston. He turned over the afl'iirs of the district to 
Colonel Howard, Thirteenth Now York Heavy Artillery, 
Who is merely to act as c,ommander of tho military stutiJn 
at the post of Norfolk. Oenoi-al (lunloii'H HttifT, consisting 
of Lieutenant-Colonel T. IJ. H,lrris, A. A. (i. ; Major 
Markloy, A. A. G. ; Major .fohn A. Darling, Lieutenant, 
S. E. Morgan, ami Lieutenant O: I: Brown, are either or 
dered to their regiments or mustered out of servico.

MAJOEW. H. Lamsondied in rxwell.MaDaachussi'tt* on 
Sunday, June 25th, at the ago of thirty-tivo. o n the Kith 
of September, 1861, ho was commissioned as a Lieutenant 
in the Sixteenth Massachusetts, but was discharged on the 
31st March in the following year on account of disability. 
He was instrumental in organizing two compuniws in Lowell 
for the Thirty-third regiment, and was commissioned as a 
Captain in that regiment July 31 at, 1<%2. May 12, 1803, 
he was promoted to the rank of Major, which position he 
held until the time of his discharge on account of ill health, 
March 8, 1864.

J. M. ErsTER, late Captain, Eighteenth United States
Infantry, sentenced by a General Court-Martial " To be
" imprisoned at such place as the Secretary of War may j
"direct, for and during the term of six ealundar months,
" and that he refund to the United States the sum of niu..
^taadred and jBfty-three dollars and thirty-flve cents,

(9953 86,) the sum go embezzled, and that he be cashiered
and dishonorably dismissed th* service of the United

mnsylvania Volunteers, Acting Assistant Inspector- 
General ; Lieutenant G. K. Vernon, Fourteenth United 
States Infantay, Assistant Commissary of Musters; Lieu 
tenant Charles P. Brown, Fifteenth Connecticut Volunteers, 
Assistant Commissary of Musters ; Lieutenant Howard 
Rogers, Thirteenth New-York Artillery, Acting Assistant 
Adjutant-General.

AT the Bule <>l vessels lately attached to the Potuuiuc Holillu ti*;U( m 
\Vuf-Iiington .|IIQ« 21, th« following vessels were knocked clown : - 
Wooden Bidc-wliee) steamer lioHimw, leu- u 200 feet ; *16,C10 ; pur 
cliaEer, Thomas Clyde, "J 1 Hiila-lelphiu. I'ropeller Wuf/'f^ length li^ 
I'ert $^ ; noo ; purchaser . Roljert [,ear, i>( 1'iltiinore. Tlie Kinglu engine 
pl-opeller TfH-.tr, Icnglli 80 foot ; $'2, MI'1 : pisrc^iasor, .times Biglcr, New 
York. The double engine propeller Kn 
|iulvh:iwr,T. .1. Soutliind, Klehinund, 
/>•!:!, h-ilglh fi.". teel ; $l:.ll: plliT.hilKfl1 , ( 
IUAII, II I,'. VV..0.1.-H prtipcller Mi::li.', 
.•l,a,:i-r,T I' Murc.mi, WaiilniiKt.m. W. 
uri.iQitMv I'rimi Nt'W V.,rk, 1','S feet , |,ii 
luunii'. Oth^r vessels were (jlt.-rad l»ut with. Irawn , tin.- t>nls in-l lit-iux 
li't-li (-niMigh. Amoti(* ihem was the t!ut t [ addh 1 wluvl eltanier, made 
,,r i:leel plates— only $r>6,uiiu wore diidreil lor ^er, Umiigli her eugineB 
iiru fc»l<l to tie worth iiioriMhao that. Several IIIK projielSerB weri- ol 

' there wits tic Bute for Ui:-iu. Almut IftO pel-sous, Irom van 
of the 1,-nijlry, were prehe ut nt the sale. It waE ininoimco,! 
weeks I'm in \u Usy th.-li^ will he ailt'lhi'r hirf-e li.'ile olc.iv

liitr, length si Icet : $i;,,';0t) . 
Mi). Single ougiuu |>ro|n-lli'i 
ilUetl \'auil<'l'werklMi, (iro- j<f 
l.-n^lh 1.',; loet ; t'V.iiu ; |>ur 
,,,leu propeller l\',v/,-ni Wt.iM, 
eljaMir, H. K. fl»z,<lhii»t, Hal

c t, bi

llmt lliie 
el i.tnent

J'K()l;l.AMA'riUN HV TUK
IVV,,T,^.V, Ity the proclamation ol the 1'reaiderit ofthe 15th uial ^7ih 

ot April, 1HG1, a blockade of certain ports ot the United Htatea was 
H< t on toot ; but, whereaB, the reasons for that measure have, ceased 
to exist; now, therefore, be it known that I, Andrew Johnson, 
I'reBident of the United ytatea, do herehy declaie and proclaim the 
hlockuOe aforeoal<l to be rescinded an to all the ports aforesaid, !n- 
e.luding that ofOalveston and other ports weal of the Miseiegippl 
Iliver, which ports wgl he open to foru^n commero on the 1st of 
.July next, on the terms and conditions set forth in my proclamation 
of th'; 22d of May la t. It is to he timterrttood, however, that tho 
Mockiide thus reHcinded was an international measure, for the por- 
po«e of protecting the sovereign rights of the United Btutes. The 
greater <>r lea» eithverftiorfi of the civil authority in the region to 
whl«h it, applied, and the impracticability of at once restoring that 
in due <fliclency, may, tor a season, make i', advisable to employ the 
Army and Navy of the United Htates toward carrying the laws 
into etl'eet wherever such employaent may be necessary.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto sot my hand and caused 
the seal of the United States to be afUieil,

Done at, the city of Washington, thl» twenty-third (Jay of .Tune, 
in tho your of our Lord, 1SG5, and of the in.lep* ndence of the United 
Btate» of America the eighty. ninth. ANPKKW JOHNSON.

lly the I'reaidont.
\V. HHNTBR, Acting Hecretary (t/Hut.-,

. UK MA.tDRdKNRKAr, MKADK TO THK AHSfY OV T!IK 
POIOMAC.

HsAD'ilAHTKHS Ol- nil: AKMy Or THf I'oTOMjIC, |
.Inno%,lS«&. j

Soli!era This Jay two yeurs ngo 1 aeKuuned command of you uinler 
tin; oruerH nt the PrcBident ol' Hit- United states. To day, by virtue ot 
the game, authority, the Army ceasing to exist, 1 have to announce my 
truoEfer to other duties and my separation from yon

It is unnecessary to enumerate all that Imx occurred in these two 
eventful years, from the grand and decisive battle of (TettyBbnrgli, the 
turning point of the war, to the surrender of the army of Northern Vir 
ginia at Appomattox Court HOUB*>, suffice it to say that history will do 
you Justice. A grateful country wtll honor the liriog, cherish and sup 
port the 4 gabled, »nd sincerely mourn the dead.

in parting from you, your commanding general will ever bear in 
memory your noble devotion to your country, your patience and cheer- 
iiiim-n nnder all the privalionR and sacrilices you have been railed on

.'oldiers uauni-aei»inp|ialie,l 1lu> mirk < :"t Wore im, liuvlui vludi 
,:ale<l tlio houor and integrity t,t our (jnvnrniuont and Hag, let HB return 
thankc If, Almighty God for his blessing In granting us victory and 
pcacD, ana let us earnestly pray for strength and light to discharge our 
duties an r.itizenH, aa we have enleavored to diaeharge them as soldiers. 

OIOROI &. MHAnK, Mnjor (Jeneral P.S. A.

THE FOURTH REGIMENT U. S. INFANTBY. 
As officer of the Fourth regiment U. S. Infantry fur 

nishes us with the following list of general officers who 
now helon", or have helonged, to that regiment, and a list 
of battles, sieges and skirmishes in which the regiment lia* 
borne a meritorious part since its re-organization in 180S. 
Tho list is a valuable one for every member of the Fourth 
Infantry, and furnishes an interesting chapter in the his 
tory of our Army. Tho Fourth regiment may well be 
proud of the fact, that it has furnished from the ranks of itf 
oilicr-rg such soldiers as OBANT and SHEKIBAN, and the 
numerous other general officers who stand second only 
because the list is headed by those two groat names. ^ " 
should be glad to publish a similar record for every reg'~ 
ment in the Army. Is there not some officer in each »££' 
ment who has interest enough in its military history t" 
complete tho record ':

Ol.NKKAL Oil ICLUr-.
l.i. nu-iiiiiit-tleiieiiil U. B. Orant, U. H. Army,

*'dB;ijor Oenenil 1'. M. Hheridun, U. H. Army, 
Major (ieneral Bil:»» C.mc-y, IT. H. Val*. 
Ma'ior-Oeneral (J C. Anyur. U, H. VO!M. 
Mnjor-Ueneral lieonje (!rook, U. 8. Vole. 
lirevet Major-Uxllfral A. V. Knulz, D. 8, Vole. 
!lrii,;rvdier-<ieiier!il L-,rei,/, i'J'homaR, U. 8, Army. 
HriKadUr (lenerjl Ueorxe Writ-lit, U. S. Vols. 
Hrifc;adier-(Jeneral Willmm H. ICotchum, U. t?. V"U. 
Urij-ndier-Oeneral Henry M. Jndah, U. S. Voln. 
lirij;a(h'er-(ieiierftl fi«nj-im!n Alvord, U. S. Vult. 
Uriiiadier-Oeiieral Henry I'rince, U. H. Vols. 
lirigadier-deneral Alexander Hays, U. 8. Vole. 
Brigadier-General A.J. Hlernmer, U. 8. Vol». 
Brigadier-General l),»vid A. UIIMPM, TJ. B. Vols. 
Hrigadier General tycwis C. Hunt, 17. 8 Vol**. 
Brigartior-Oeneral P. T. Dent, V. S. Vole.

BATTLES, SIEGES AND SKIRMISH KB.
Tippccanou, November 7, 1811..— (Japtaln \V. C. Baen. kille'i ;.'' l? ". 

lenants (Juor«e 1*. 1'eters and George Gooding. ao<l K"f'^, 
Henry Hrcckstcdt, wonndorl. Total Ions, liL Billed »i"i p 
wounrted. .

Maguago or IJrowr'ptown, Au^usit. (I, ]fil^ —UeutcDHntP. <-' n * \ 
I«rrahi'c and George 1'. L'eten>and Bnslttn VVhint'er, wrunden- 
to nori-coramiseioned oilicers and privates killed, ac<i 
wounded.

I,» Uole Mill, March SO, 1814.— LOSB, 1 killed ann 1 wounded.
Diego ni 1'lHt.tsburg, Bnjituoiher 6 to 11, 1814.-U>ss, 1 killed M"' 

wounded. _ , t
Apalachicola River, December 15 iind 18, 1817.—Brevet Mnj >r 1 f"" 

Muhlenbursf, Fourth Infniotrv, commanding 120 m«n ol F<>tr rln 
and Heventh Infantry ; engagement with yeminolesand negroe 
Our loss 2 killed and la wounded, , .

All'iir near Towltown, Ga, November 113, 1817.—Lieutenant-O<'l- 
onel Arbucble, F >urth Infantry, commanding 300 men of Fourtn 
and Bevent h regimeDls. Loss, 1 killed and 2 wouoded.

Capt.ure of Fort Ban Oarlos de Barrancas, Florida, May 20 nnd *'!> 
1818.—Major-General Jackson, commanding. Loss in Fourth 
Infantry, 2 killed.

Dude's MiiHnaere, Florida, December 2R, 1835—Brevet Hiijnr Fran 
cis li. Dade, Fourth Infantry, commanding oatt^Iion'of Thi"t 
Artillery nnd Fourth Inlanuy. Attacked by Semirioles yn^ 
uegroon; our men luughl, w-itlieiic attempting to retreat, till 
every man wan killed -ir wounded; but three men recape't.

Withlaeoor.lie Kiver, Jt'Jorid.l, Deeember 31, 1835-—Brevet Ma.i"''' 
(Jeriernl Diinean I,, (-linch, Fourth Infantry, comajandii'*{' 
Captain William M. Graham and 7 enllatvKl men wounded IL 
Kourth Infantry.

"Guinea1 1'en," Klorida, Febnialy 27,'JS, Ii9, and March 6, IS'-in.— 
I.OBH, 8 wounded. Mi-vi-li ><om|iiUilr> Of regiment, engaged.

Olokilkahu, Klorida, Mandi SI. IK: J.- LOBK, 1 wounded, bix com- 
iianiea of r<'KiniHtit enta«(-d. .

•IMiliinotonafna, Kla.. April 27, ISIlil. -l.us», 1! kilk-d ulitl :', wounilea. 
AIMron Olair Klvcr, Florida, February!), 18;;7. Boat expedition,

.-omrnanded by Caplaln George W. Alien, Fourth infantry-
l,os», 1 kilted.

Okeechotiee, Florida, Ueeenilin ^4, lh.,7- -Colonel '/. Taylor, com 
manding, l.leutei ant John L. Hooper, Fourth Infantry, » n<1
IS private* wuuiiuVO, and :; killed.

I'iluUllkaha. Efloi-ldn. April l!t, 1842 I,one. not known. 
Halo Alto, May s,lS4il.—(!ttptaln John 1'age, mortally wounded-

Total loss, 2 killed and n wounded. 
l!,e»!ii:a dela Falnla, May !i, 1840 -hieittenaut Uifh ird K. OochranP,

killed. Total IOHH, 4 killed ami 8 wounded. 
Mimton-y, Hepternbcr 21, '22 and as, 1846.—Ueulenant (Jharles IIo»-

klnn, billet!, and Lieutenant U. M. Graham, mortally wounded-
'fetal loss, » killed, 6 mortally wounded, and ^4 wounded. 

Bleiii' of Vera Cruz, March 8 to 28, 1847.—No loss. 
"Atl'ilr of (Jolonel Melutosh," June 6, 1847.—C killtd and wounded. 
"Amirs of Mojor Lally," August 10, 12, 16 and 19, 1817.—U killed

and wonni e 1.
Ohnrubnsco, August 20, 1847.- 3 killed, 8 wounded and 4 missing- 
El Molino del Hey, September 8, 1847 —Lieutenants U. S. Frince,

Hianey Bmlth, H. M. Judah and George .Lincoln, wounded
Total loss, 8 kjlled, 6y wounded, and 1 missing. 

Cbapulteriec, Bepternlwr K and 13,1847.—Lieutenant A. F. B Af
era, killed, and Lieutenant M. Maioney. wounded. 

Capture of City of Mexico, Boptember 14, 1847 — Lieutenant Si'1.;
ney Hmith, mortally wounded. Total loss on (September 12, 1°
nnd 14, 11 killed and 36 wounded.

Oahixa, November 'Jl. 1847.—Lieutenant Henderson Ridgley, kil^O' 
lied BlntY«, (Ual-), March 24, l»5i. —Lii-utenant K. Russell, killi d- 
Kogtie Kiver, (Oiegoii), August, 186'i.—Captain Bradford & ^We'i

wounded. 
Brannan'g I'rairi.', (W. T ), December 4, I8.'i6. —Lieutenant W. -A-

Slaughter, killed
White Kiver, ( W. T.), Ih5o' — 1, e-uteriuul A. V. Ktmtz, wounded. 
Itogue Itivcr (Mmpuiitu, March, Ap'll and May, I860.—Under com 

mand of lirevet IJi-utennnt Colonel It. C. Buchanan, Fonrtn
iBf'anlry.

Wieue of Yorktown, April 6 to May -!, ISO'.! -Lose not known- 
Galnos' Mill, June L!7,1S«'J -- Ciptiiin K. N. Scott and LioutenaD'

.JnliiiH W. Aiiams, wounded ; loss of enlisted meu not known- 
Malvern Hill,.July 1,180'.!.—I.OM not known. 
Second Bull Llun, Auijiist 30, 1802,-Captain Joseph B. Oolites,

wounded ; other loan not known. 
Anlletnm, September 17,1802 — Lieutenants Hobert P. McKibbo"

and John Miller, wounded ; other loss not known. 
KredcrickRtuin.il, December 13, "and 15, 186a.-Captain A. B;

Benedict and Lieutenant Ira F. Oensel, wounded, (the latter
died of wound); other loss not known. 

^hjinei-IIorsville, May 2,1863.— Loss not known. 
oXsi!ur"h, July if? 1'"' 3,1883 -Lieutenant, Bamuel F. Crow- 

lev and George Williams, wounded ; other loss not known. 
Wilderneiw, May, 1864 — Captains Oharlea H. Brightly and Tboma*

A.Martin and Lieutenant John Simon*, wounded; other loei
not known.

Bpoltflylvania. 18G4. —LOHH not kru>wii. 
North Anna River, 1804 —Lieutenants George Atohe»on and Sam'

nel T. Orowley, wounded; other loss not known. 
Cool Arlior, 1804 -Lies not known. _ P 
j'.tersburgh.—-Captain Alexander Oarolio and Lieutenant* K> *;

MeKilihon nnd I, .1 B Hauler, wounded; other loo nov

Ii ta ..au il,,j („,,, ;„ maont intends to send the MoilMdndfk and ***"'''_ 
nianuh, both wooden Monitors, and liuilt in Oovornment yaid'i to B«- 
rope, we hope the report is true.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Tui Report of the Secretary of War for 1864, ia now published. Its 
great length precludes tbe possibility of our publishing ft in full this 
week. Included in it are tbe reports of the diff.rent bureaus of tho 
War Dedartment; the Aajutant-Gcneral's, Paymaster-General's, Oid- 
uance, Engineer'8, Subsistence, Quartcrmastrr-Genpral's*, ProroRt-Mar- 
shal-General's, and Surgeon-General'R reports. Homo of tbe rn^re im 
portant statistics are presented in the iibHtrnct K'vn V>clow :

THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL'M REJOKT.
From the Adjutant-General's Report wo Irani that, from the 1st nf 

January, 1864, to Hie 31st of cctOiVr of the F;IIII<- year tlic. enlistmtmts 
into the Regular Army mi tube1 rod 13,019 men, ami the transfers from 
the Army to the JS*;tvy, in ihe same pori.nl, numb,;red 2,5458 mm.

Between the 1st of November, ltf<>3, and tin> alst of October, IKtU, 
there were forwarded to to id.* fl^M ;
Oou, two, and three yenr'n recruits, for old and now orjramz i 

tioua....................... .......................... .at>6,4f>!»
Itraftdd men................................................. 4-,7~7
O, e-Huu'iro«1-(lay truopB.. ..........................--^ •--•••• 80,1*40

439,81:0
ID th? eamo period there wort-, mnelcred out and discharged : 

Throe year volunteers...... ....,.....-......•--.-..-.....- SI ,174
One-huiidrod-day troupa.......... ......... .................. HO.fi.4U
Vt-ieraas lurloughed and returned to tho liold.................. U{C,30U

ToUl disohurgfd, for warded, arid furlou^heJ.................757,(MO
Over two luui.lrod 11 igs c«ptnr**d from ttif reluMa in various bfiUl^s, 

have been received. They bavebeen properly labelled, registered, ami 
deposited for safe keeping. Many others are iirpnosrd to liavo been d i.
posed of hy persons who r.iptiirrd, or had them in possi.-ssioit, in i#- 
uorancn of their being public property,

One hundred and fitx enlisted men were urpprnted with medals ol 
l^Juor for cnpturiug rebel ti.igs and oilier acts ol uravmy.

TIIR COLOHRD 'TROOl'S.
Colonel Foster, m clur^eof the bureau of colored troopp, rc;>orl« Unit 

on tlie 31fnt of Octotfrr, Itti'i, there were fifty-eight regiments of notorod 
troops, numbering thirty-seven Umuatmd. seven hundred and ceveu men 
October 20,It-04, there were in the service, OJG huudred and forty regi 
ments, including all arms*, with a total stran^t^ oi one hmiiheU uud one 
thoupund nine hundred and fiity, divided us follows, \\z : 
Twelve regiments artillery, Heavy........................... 12,"26
Artillery (light.) ei^ht hatt^rios.............................. *in-i
Six regirmnta cavalry....................................... -r*,*>- •'»
One huu. red and tweuLy one rt niiita HI inn try .............. 8^,^86

Total.......... ......................................... llH,flOO
This branch of the service, up to tuitt timu (Ocii>!'^r ^iO, 1864 ) tost by 

hutilo, (lieu;barges, desertions, and disoaaes, 33,13',* men. From July 
4ih, 1861, to October 16th, 1804, ii,5lO colored recruits wore niusttroJ 
into ihe Her vice.

L'pto November 7th, 1804, General L. Thomas bad orgnniz-Jii along 
the Afiasissippi river the following colored troops : 
Kour regirauuts of cavalry., .........................••*.-•••• •* ' Hoy
Six regiments wf heavy artiJK-ry ..................-.•-•-•-•••• >-.,;!
Kour companies oi liRbt artilltsry ..............•----••••••••••• ' -°
Forty regiments of niUnlry ,.................••••••••••••-•• • • ' _

Total...,,.,..............,,..,.,,.....-.-..-•-•-•-••-••• 5°':J2°
Tho number of sol.mirs would Imve boon larger but lor tbo nrespuitf 

need for tbe negroes iu tbe Quartermaster and Commissary iJepm t- 
meuts.

CHIEV BNGINEEll's DEPARTMENT.
The total amount expended by this department for the year was Sti, 

S45 191 74 The amuunt "ppropriited by Congress lor tho prosecution 
or the works on which this B urn has been expended, including tbe Military 
Academv, was $(i,059/2 '7.

The Military Academy tint continued to fulfill tho purpose for which 
it was created, by collecting and procuring from all nations the arts 
and sciences connect* t with the, defence ot our country, and imparting 
the knowledge of them, so liir as it is applicable to our people, to UK- 
cadets enjoying iho benefit of a military education at tins national in 
stitution*

SUBSISTENCE DEl'AHTMENT.
The supplies of subsistence stores for the Army Iiuve hepn mostly 

procured in tbe markets of >3i>stou, New York, f"hilii<k'l|iht». Baltimore. 
Washington, Cinciuuati, Louisville, Chicago, and St. Louis, find forward 
ed from these poiuts to tho principal depots (or tho several arm ice in the 
field, whence they have been distributed to minor, less permanent, or 
more advanced depots, according to tho varying wants aiui iv'siimn^ of 
the troops. Subsistence stores to a limited ex ten i Live, atsa heyu pur 
chased at many other points when rtqnircd lor local iesui's

Tho reduction of the ration by art oi June 20, 1864, to tho ration ns it 
existed before tbe act of Augusl : 'Slil, ia jjroveil tn be a measure oi 
economy, whilst it provides itif * r with a Butti^ient ipianiity ol In .d. 
Socno otticers familiar w iththe sn... ot are of opinion tbiu the ration may 
fnj improve! without adding muienaHy to its cost, iu whuli 'ipinum 
(ieneral Dyer refuses to concur.

JUDGE ADVOCA.TS-GENEKAI/S DEPARTMENT.
The operations of this bureau for tho sixteen months pievious to

March, 1866, were aa follows :
Number of records of general courte-martUl and military conunipRi'mp 

reviewed............ ............ ........ .......... ... ..... .^-i,^-l( '
Number of reports mado aa to the regularity of proceedings on up- 

phcatioDS for restoration to tin- Borvi^o, the pardon oi • ii.-tiM^rs, 
the remission or coinmutatiem of SHntfiicrB, and upon i:nH;ei- 
leneous questions referred tu tins utlii'i.1 ....................... '•*," H)

THE PBOVOST-MARSHAL-GENKUAL'S DEVAKTMKNT. 
The report of thiB ollloer is, in many respretK, the niost inteieslin^ i>l 

the documeats from wbich w« quote. Tho report is nnU'd Nov^mhtir 
15, 18«4. from July 1st, 18ti4,up lo that tinio, KiO.OOO names wen; added 
to the enrollment list, andliH5,SDH nnmeK etrit^ktn ell'. This Mirollmeiii 
showed the oational torceu, D«»t called out up to November 1, ) 864, to

held to service.
On the Istof May, 1804, another drift w>« 

Too total deficiency drafted lor was ........
Tne number reported and examined ........................... ,
Tao number exempted lor physical inability.... ........... ....21 .441.
•Cue number exempted for other caus,.B ... 
Tbe number held to personal service .....
I'll . number furniBbed Btibsltttitea ........................... T . , ;
Thenumbor who n*id raiinmutatioii.. ........... .... ..... ... .'-.'-"'

On September U, 18»4> another dnill was had, mid tin- ,. null, knovu, 
u,) to November 1st, was us follows : _ _ Number reported and examined.. ......•.••••••••••• ••••.••• •••!,:''.,.,'
Number exempted for physical disability.... ............. ...... ̂ ,-»j
Number exempted tor other cause ........ ....... ........ y^
Number held to personal BorviiM.. ............•-.••••• '•••••.'.','-
Number furnished substitutes .....

Enlistments In tbe naval 8ervice,'between February 24,1864, and
November 1,1884.......................................... 22,030

Enlistment In the marine corps,,between February 24, 1864, and
November 1,1864.... ...................................... 1,753

675,452
lu estimating the number ol troops Galled into service it has been the 

rule of the Department to take into account the whole number of men 
mustered, without regard to the lact that the same persons may have 
been previously discharged after having been accepted and credited on 
preceding calls.

A large part (near two hundred thousand) of the men accepted in 
the years 18(11 and 1862 were soon found to be unfit for service, and 
were discharged. (This accounts, partially, for the large excess carried 
forward from tbe calls of 1802 and deducted from those of 18fl3 ). 
Tho amount of money received from commutation prior to 

November 1, 1800, as stated in the last annual report, 
wa=.................................................$10,51S,ODOOO

The amount received Binoe that report, and prior to No- 
j vemher l,lSr>4.. ................................. .... 15,060,ft99 25

Total received.... .................... ........-,...*•'&,684Ji9« 2;")
The number of deserters arrested between October 1, J8G3, and Sep 

tember 30, 1804. was 39 392.
The total uumber arrested from the time this branch of the bureau 

went into operation, May 1, 1863, to September 30, 1S64, was 00,700, 
bein# mi average of 3,574 per mouth ; from which it may be inferred 
that not many who remain iu the country escape arreet.

ArivMnpanyioK (lejieral Fry's report, are twent>-two tables of medi 
cal statistics, with comparison statements.

The foNovving i« the number eifiniined, nnd Hie number rejected for 
pli^ieal and mental disability, together wilh tho ratio per 1,OJO of ex- 
eiiH>tionR under III*1 liifil drai't :

Numftier Number 
ivicctr-1. cv iminnl. 

........... 5.94.1 14 304
Stale*." 

Maine.... .................
New Hampshire................ 2.^}
Vermont............ ........... 2, IS:'.
Massachusetts.............. ... . 12..t44
Khijdr Islam!.................... 1 ,32u
Con nee tie lit.............. ...... 3,1 (i4
New Vork, southern division ..... H,y3S
New York, northern division.... 3.027
New York, western division... . .10 5'M
Pennsylvania, eastern division... fl.SOil 
Pennsylvania, western division.. .10,130 
Delaware....................... 694
Maryland....................... 1,11"
U*tricl of Columbia............ l,tS4
Wisconsin....................... 2,«n
Michigan.. ..................... 1,5>"J

li.Tllt
•2tl 028
40«

lu.818
24,627
27.CP8
29,759
30,204
35,607
2,175
4 821
4/2 JO

12,237
6,37'J

Ratio 
per l.inio. 

4'A 47 
RB1 82 
324 SJ 
425.24 
322.18
•J92.47 
2t>7 35 
;)H.D1 
35S.64 
270. IS 
284 40 
319.18
•-31.4S 
252 08 
21827 
278 27

month of tbe previous year the total was T.S per thousand of mean strength, or over seven-tenths of one per cent
There were furnished during the year to disabled soldier* 669 lees RD<] 339 Arras. *
The Army Medical Museum continues to increase In value, and Is al 

ready one of the most Instructive pathological collection* In th* world 
A descriptive catalogue is in course of preparation, an examination of 
which will, it is thought, fully establish the importanca of this institu 
tion in connection with the surgical and medical history of the war. 

THE PAYMASTER-OENEBAL'S DEPARTMENT.
Thp Paymaster-General's report is dated November 1st, 1864 and is 

for the year ending June 30th, 1804. General Brlce says :—
The tabular statement herewith presented exhibits a balance in the 

hands of paymasters at the beginning of the fiscal year, (July 1, 18^3,) 
of $60,688,534 23. ihis balance, with the requisitions of this office in 
favor of paymasters and Bums received from other sources, amounting 
to $246,790.281 04, leaves to b(" accounted for the total sum of $313 - 
484,>85 87, which is done as follows, to wit:— 
Payments to Regular Army........................... $6,112,374 SI
Payments to Military Academy..,....,,,, ............ 159,847 88
Payments to Volunteers.................... .......... 220,853,973 31Amount of requisitions ponding tn the treasury, and not

Issued. June 30, 1864................. ..'......... 69,100,00000Act"'l'J>alailce in hands of paymasters on June 30,
1804......... .................................. 17,258,67042

Til ii I.. .. .... .
Under the rieu.-ni

Si ales *
NVw Harn]ishirr. . 
Vermont..........

............ 80,134 255,188
dr^ft the H.imo exnibit is as follows .

Ne w Yor k ................
New Jersey.... .........

Delaware.. ...............
Maryl.ind. ................
Minnesota........... , .......... l,MfHi
Kentucky...................... 9'jl
Ohio........ .. .. ............... 2,6-tS-'
Micbi^au....................... 13u

Number 
exempted. "
... 441
... 4S
.. I,8.i7

... l.liGS
.. l,44t>
... 2,480
... 3o'J
... 2,055

Numb.?r
examined,

1,441
107

fi,689
6,630
7,7'^8
10 941
1.69'J
7 ; ORH

4,'-J6l
10.29(1

30S

:j 14.02

Ratio 
p- r 1 ,000. 

30(1. 
2131) 
274 6 
251.6 
187 1 
226 67 
218 09 
:;4V43 
287.92

257.21 
:>09 5!)

ToUl.. .................. 15,744 01,257
•' : In iho.y ^tattJB not naou-a there were no drafts.

Table showing tt^e ratio of extsmpdnus from military service f r mental 
aii'l physical inlirmities in the United Mates, France, Great Brit- 
ivn. and Dcl^ium.

NationF. Years. Katio rejected per 
1,000 examincii.

Lulled Stall K. 

?'rance ........

Belgium ...

180»
1804*

1831 to 1S43
1859

1S32 to 1851, and 
186010 18IV2. 
1861 to 18&5

K17.3 

320.8

. 1 .i,i<4 
. -5,m

.^tuiuucr lui UIBU.VU ouur*bi"iiLt-n...--- ..-- *, c i'j jit u 11 i >wtit>Tbe recruitiDg ia rebel Ktafs did ii'.l prngr.'ss ;« s.n.&iact.H .y ni u, 
oyal goreraors anticipated. Tim result on Novonnior i.-,. »<. .

Total number o! rccrnitiu); agents aiiiioinlud I'.v Covoruuis «r lo.vai 
States to rooruit in robei .SsalcH .... ....••••••••••••••'•••••' .^c'.''

Total uumtJer ul reoruUsuUUiiKM liy tli^so ti^^iits .......•••••••' -•' " ;
R«capii n1l«' ; " ; ' nf '"""'** '•."«.•,! :tn.! miistrrod inl" s-rvici- f'|r oce, two, 

or tin-.- yo". 1-ctw.x:,, Nm-cmlicrl,lS'«, ll1 " 1 -"vrmixM- i, 
I i J

ron TUB AUMY. 
ViiHmtber^, WLIAJ andjcolored,"in 'o^ai stiteR, bctwO''i\ Noveul

be' 1,IM"1 •"'' Kuvcraljer L, '.8BJ............... ..,..•••• .-JO-Vj'.ls
Voh •** ,""''.'!'."'* to tbe Stales iu rebellion, ii.'twi'fn 

,j rt and October 15, 1854, and not etnbruce'l in

Rcc/ciio («r Regular Aimy, botwcen January 1, 1S(M, and l)<ao- 
ber SI, \VA.....••••• ••••••••••••••••••............, . . K>,*'lVeterans whi> re-euliatiid bflloro tbo explrutiou uf Uioii- ii'rinh >.i 
Enrvloe, between November 1,18C.3, aiul Novrmbnr 1, ism l:':r. r :a,,

I>raftnd men snci ennBtitutes for (irsfted men, nurt men liable M 
ilrnftjtoNrwcmW V IHi'il,............... ................ -,f>,:v/(i

~ '< jupiiKmuuwry dralt.
The avoragi- meaEurerncnt of tbe cbnsis (at inspiration) of recruits, 

".uhstilutoa and drafted men In certain States was as follows :—
New Harapsbiro, 34.02 inches ; Vermont,36.6 ; Massachueolts, 34.S3 ; 

New York Sfi 30 • fJew Jorsey, 34.87 ; Pennsylvania, 34 92 ; Delaware,
•i " Marvll'iml, 85 fi ; Mm.lOBOt., 3(i 1 ; Kentucky, K3.58 ; Oh,o, 35.79 ;
Vtic'liiKan" 3>i. Tota',?5 16.

Thn »v.-ra"n briuhi ol the snnie persons were as follows :— 
i 4 H .mpil Ir * 6 feet 6 73 inches ; Vermont, 5 7.62 ; Mwsacbuseth..

1 (i-4-New York ft 6 5 • New Jersey, 5 6.86 ; Pennsylvania, 6 7.08 :
i)ela«-ire M)6 "ifllrylan... r> 5.9:1 ; Minnesota, 6 5 M • Kentucky, 6 7.C2;
Ohio 6 (i ti-t MV.liiRan, B S. Totnl height, B 6.44

THE VETEUAN BE8ERVE COBPS. 
Tno me.-,;.Ml BtutiPtioH of Hie Veteran Reserve Corps are very inter-

''STi')e 'principal disabilities for which enlisteil men have been transferred 
ID tins <'->rp8 is as follows :— 

linn-»lii>l woundR, i-hronic .liarrl <>' l, injuries, dffieaae of beart, rheu-

'"The™iitiuT)«r tlioiiaiud of K un shot wounds greatly exceeds tbat of
•HI v other disability for whiflli men Uavc been traiiBfwred, (242.35 per 
tLi'.Msand.l '>r nearly every fourth man iu this corps has been uaus- 
1 -reed to U on aocinint of disability proiUn-.ed i>y honorable wounds 
^ The li^t of iniuries ix not include*! in this report ; if it should it would 

civ.- a ratio of :'.2(> 7J per thousand, nearly every third man.
Th-- prevnicnt-.o <'f diarrtiu-i in it? several stamen in tbe Army of the 

ruilrd States, tor tho year ending June :H), 18tv2, was (153.47 eases in 
every thousand men ; it is not, therefore, u matter ot surprise that the 
ralio'n! tins disease, in tbe disutilities cl' tlie Veteran Keserve Corps, in 
its c,hr'inie I'oriu, IB found to hi- 01 f>\'> ['or thousand.

liipease ot' tlie heart occurs in the r;itio of H'l.SO per thonwaud, oi 1 one | 
in Ml. Th B disease has been one of tlie most prolific causes for tbe 
diyi-hir^o o( men from the service. For the flrst tw« months of 18fi.'i, 
the rn1u> per thousand discharged lor disease of the heart, was 137. !n 
ciimiiir. th''nuiati^m the ratio is M II per Ihonaanil, or legs than one iu 
every I*.

THP. SUBCEON-CtENEKAL S DKI'ATtTMENT. 
r[iie drla' :iunbuilt <il furtda r<";eiveil i>y (his department

for the yejr endinj; June :'.o, ISO I, was.... ........ .$li,ai3,«SS OS
llu" dLsliursoineuts were. .............................. 11,025,791 S3

One huniired and eighty .Uvn geuei'al hospitals, with a capacity of 
eighty-four ttiijusand fovir hundred aiid seventy-two (84,472) beds, were 
in *;petation at the date of the last annual report. liuring the summer 
campaigns it was found necessary to establish additional ones, and in- 
cri ase the capacity of those nearest the scenes of active operations, 
^IviuK one hundred an<l ninety (100) hospitals, with a capacity of one 
hundred and twenty thousand live hundred and twenty-one (I'JO 5*1) 
beds, nn the 3fllh June, 18f>4.

Duriiia the year too heulili or the entire Army was betler than is 
usual with troops engaged so constantly on active duly and iu arduous 
campaigns. No destructive epidemics prevailed In any section, and tlie 
number of fiuk and wounded, although large, has been comparatively 
smull in tbe proportion It bas borne, to the whole Army. At the dote 
of the year the number of sick aud wounded, both with their com 
mands and iu general hospitals, was less than sixteen (16) I er cent, of 
the strength ol the Army. Of this number 9.3 per cent, were sick ami 
6.48 i>«r ceil, wounded. Tho number-sick with their resp-ctive ccm- 
mands was four per cent., and in general hospitals 6 3 per cent of the 
strength. Of the 6.-10 percent wounded, nearly one )>cr cent were 
with Hieir respective commands, the rest in general hospitals

The work of reducing the Bid; reports of the. \rrny liag iM'advanced 
gitttli-iciilly I" present ., detailed stat.iuti.:ai ivp.ui nf »irRn£EB and tor.r- 
lality during Ills' >ear, but a is evident that ing r u uipleted tablofl will 
c-ihlnit a inwcr rate of mortality than in previous years The deaths 
iroui disease duriug June, 1804, were 2.w pcr thonsan.l of mean 
slrcnglli ; from wounds, 3.1U per llinuraiid ; total aeaths 6.C8 per Ihous- 
and, »r pin tenths of one per cent, for Ihe month. During the same

Black.
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1,012
2,867
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ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.
The amount of appropriations to Ihe departmentwore—$16 27} 00212- the amount of expenditures were—$38,502,822 99. ' ' '
The following is a report of tho ordnance, arms, ami ammunition re 

mainiug in the arsenals on June 30, 1804 .— «. ' 
Field cannon and tiege guns............ .................... 2 033
Small arms................................................l,B04,'p47
I'oiiude of artillery ammunition................ .".'.......'.'.V.'l ,831,663

aUAHTRRMASTRB-OENERAI/S DEPARTMENT.
Ill this department during the past year accounts to the amount of 

$2S4,!'09,Oi)7 72 have passed the official examination required by law 
prior to the transmission to the Trensury for final eximiuation and set 
tlement. Tbey number 7.818; 7,828 accounts remain on hand to be 
examined, relating to disbursements, amounting to (221,331 55048

During the year preceding the last annual report from this office the 
accounts examined and transmitted to the Treasury covered disburse, 
merits to the amount of $118,463,31203. ,

There were in operation during the year 6,500 mires of military tele 
graph, of which 76 miles are submarine.

One-half of the above, or 3.000 miles, of which 38 were submarine 
was constructed during the war.

About one thousand persons bave been constantly employed in this service.
One million eight hundred thousand telegraphic messages were trans- mit'ed during the year.
The average cost of these messages, therefore, charging the whole 

yearly expense of construction, maintenance and operation to them would be only thirty cents.
There has been purchased during the year about 9,500 army wsgons 

1,100 ambulances, and harness for 175,000 animals.
The special reports of animals and means of transportation with the 

several Armies during the year are imperlect, and tbe accounts and re- 
tarns of officers, which contain tbe exact information, have not yet re 
ceived their final examination ; but it is estimated that there are about 
300,000 horses and mules In the service of the Army, of which the 
horses are about 170,000, and the mules about 130,000.

The reports received from Arm<e> numbering 426,000 enlisted men 
show that there were present with the Armies 221,069 animals • among 
which there are 113,681 serviceable horses, and 87,791 serviceable 
mules.

With the Armies there were present 17,478 Army wagons of the trans 
port train, exclusive of ambulances and of the artillery carriages, cais 
sons, limberp, £c.

There wore purchased during the fiscal year ending June 30,1864, 
188,718 horses, «2,320 mules ; and there were captured from the enemy 
in the samo time, as reported, 20,303 horses, 8,013 mules.

During tlie lirst eight months of the year, 1864, the cavalry of the 
Army of the Potomac was supplied with two remounts, nearly 40,0(0 horses. .

Tbe charge of the National cemeteries and the burial of deceased sol diers, and others dying in the service of the United States lo hospital! 
in and about Washington, Is under the jurisdiction of this office, and is probably the most important of my specialties.

The following is the number of men who died in hospitals, In the 
vicinity of Washington, from August 1, 1861, to August 1,1864 •_

Cemetery. White. 
Old Soldiers' Home.................................. 6,447
Uniou...............................................
Harmony.............. ............................. 473
New National, Arlit^tou.................. ........... 2.619

8,539 4.169The nativity of a portion of these is as follows :—United States, 4 9lo- 
England, 142 ; Ireland, 444 ; Scotland, 40 ; Wales, 7 : France, 22, and 
Germany, 306.

TEIE LATE SURGEON WM. WHELAN, U. S. N.
ACTION OF MEDICAL OFFICERS IN BROOKLYN.

At a meeting of Medical Officers of the TJ. S. Navy, held at the U. S 
Naval Hospital, Brooklyn, June 14th, 1866, to express their feelings on 
tbo occasion of the decease of Surgeon William Whelan, U. S. N., late 
chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery ; the following preamble 
and resolutions were submitted and passed :

Whereas, U has pleased Divine Providence to remove from his sphere 
of duty and usefulness, ths late head of the Medical Corps ol tne fj. S. 
Navy—therefore, be it

K«snlivil, That we take a sad pleasure in recognizing the eminent abil 
ity and worth, both public and private, which distinguished the charac 
ter of the lamented deceased.

Heaoh-ed, That we sympathize most deeply and sincerely with his 
family and friends, feeling that our loss ia only second to theirs,

HrsalKd, That a cony of these resolutions be transmitted td the f&milv 
of tho deceased. B. F. BACKS, Surgeon, U.S. N., Chairman

c. Kv<Rmn.i>, Surgeon, U. S.N., Secretary. -«im»u.

ACTION or MEDICAL OFFICERS IN PHILADELPHIA. 
At a mooting ol members of tho. Medical Corps of the Navy, ball at 

tlm Navy Yanl, Philadelphia, on Monday, June 19tb 8ur«eon Thomas
•Diilard was called to the chair, anu Surgeon Phillip tansdale wai ap 
pointed secretary. ° v

the meeting waa called to or.ler by the chairman audits object stated, 
viz.: to give expression to the feeling of the Medical Corps of the Navy 
on the loss sustained in the recent death of Surgeon William Whelan, 
late chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery.

On motion of Surgeon James M.Oreene, It was
Resohrd, That a committee of three be appointed by the chair to draft 

resolutions.
Tne chair appointed burgeons Greeno, Ruschenborgcr, and Shippen.
After a recess of half an hour, the committee reported the following 

resolutions, whicl were unanimously agreed to :Krsoletii. That wo sincerely symphathizo with the family and rela- 
th os of Hie deceased lu their bereavement, and that we efler them, un-
•k-r no melancholy a dispensation, our heartfelt regret and most sincere
""y'v'-of.vT'Thal iu tbe Seath of Dr. Whelau the servV.e has lost one ol 
its hi "t educated and zealous officers. It is surmised that his untiring 
ndustrv^ and unremitting attention to tbe duties of his office, laid thS 
•oumlatldn of "he painful disease whicn terminated his life.

j?Jw»w* That in the opiolon of this meeting, Dr. Whelan administer. 
eritrTe affairs of the office with marked ability and impartiality, mani- 
resting neither prefereuoc nor prejudice ia the delicate duty of detailing 
ollicers f«fr service.

Retained, That these proceedings be signed by the chairman and 
secro'tary, a"* published in the papers of this city, and that, a copy of 
them bf1 Een1 to * Ui> fft mily ol'ttie deceased. 

Ths1 uipeting then adjourned,

'rim Ff'tf:.' AV'vr, fsitvassian, and Rtetlin, sit CuarUv.tGwii Yai\i, were 
pot up at auction Thursday, the 22J ; and it is supposed thp Wilderness 
Eojus, nrtd others of the same class will also Boon be soM.
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THE PERMANENT AEMY.

TWO methods of organizing the Army are possible. 
One is to retain to nearly or quite tho number fixed 

upon'as the basis oi' organization the Volunteers whose 
terms of service have not yet expired, and which, in 
deed, have just begun to run. The other is to dis 
charge the Volunteer troops as fast as practicable, 
whether one year or three of service is yet due from 
them, and to expand the Regular Army to the size 
selected for the permanent establishment. The former 
plan is the more economical, because so many troops 
now in the field have had their expense of prepara 
tion already laid out—recruiting, mustering, trans 
porting, equipping, clothing, payment of bounty for 
the entire period of service. It is safer, also, because 
these troops have been drilled and disciplined, are al" 
ready veterans, are familiar with their duties, and 
habituated to their organizations. In case of sudden 
trouble, troops without these advantages would be in 
ferior ; and troops newly raised, even though individ 
ually old soldiers, would lose something in comparison 
with organizations for years in the field. Finally, this 
plan permits more deliberation upon the size of the per 
manent Army, because in one year from this we shall 
better know how many troops are needed for the 
guard and governance of the South, how many for 
frontier duty along Mexico and the Indian settle 
ments, and how many for the contingencies of foreign 
troubles. The terms of the Volunteers would be ex 
piring gradually, and they would be succeeded by the 
gradually increased Regular Army. We certainly 
shall require a less Army two years hence, unless new 
complications arise, than we do now.

But, on the other hand, there are several strong 
reasons for doing away with the present Volunteer 
Army as rapidly as possible. The first is founded in 
Justice and in gratitude to the heroic soldiers who 
have saved the Nation and covered themselves and 
our arms with glory. Peace having come, our claims 
on them for a few more or less months o.f service 
should be given up cheerfully and gladly, as soon 
as public safety will permit. This is one way in which 
we can help to discharge that " only debt the Nation 
" can never pay"—its debt of gratitude to its defend 
ers. And, again, in any event, the organization of 
the Volunteers can last but a year or two, and the 
work will then have to be done again which we partly 
do now. It would be well to make the Army as per 
manent as possible at the start.

Which plan will be adopted, or whether, as is more 
likely, a combination may not be made of the two, can 
be inferred somewhat from the recent decided reduc 
tions and reorganizations of the Volunteer forces. It 
seems advisable that there should be an increase of our 
permanent Army to about one hundred thousand men. 
Our regiments of infantry should all be organized on the 
same fooling. The regimental organizations of artillery 
might, perhaps, advantageously be broken up, and a 
Corps) of Artillery formed. The new officers'created by 
an increase of tho Army should be filled by selection 
from the Regular and Volunteer forces. Items pro 
viding for these and (similar changes should be insert 
ed in the law increasing the Regular Army. We 
should be very glad to have members of the Military 
Committee in Congress get these and similar desirable 
changes through. On one or two points we will 
speak more particularly. Of all subjects in connec 
tion with the new Army, its size and the rule adopt 
ed for obtaining appointments therein are the most in 
teresting to officers and the most universally discussed. 
Certain principles on the latter head appear to be 
founded in justice, and we will present them for con 
sideration and discussion.

All vacancies arising in established regiments, staff 
corps, and departments, to and including the grade of 
colonel, should be filled by promotion according to se 
niority, except in ease of disability or othor inoompe- 
tency. Promotion to and including the rank of cap 
tain should be made regimentally, and to the higher 
grades according to the arm of service, and in the 
Staff Departments, Engineers, and Ordnance accord 
ing to corps.

Appointments to the rank of general officers should 
be made by selections from the Regular Army and

from Volunteers or Militia at the time being in the 
military service of the United States.

Vacancies in the lowest grade should be filled by 
the appointment of graduates of the Military Acad 
emy, and of such officers of Volunteers or Militia at 
the time in the military service of the United States, 
and such meritorious non-commissioned officers of the 
Army as shall have passed a satisfactory examination 
as to physical ability, moral character, attainments, 
and general fitnoso for the (service before a competent 
Board. Much dkjcusiion, and much, dissatisfaction, 
too, would inevitably take place with regard to the 
character, composition, and powers of bueh a Board. 
But, since it will be invested with extraordinary 
powers, and decide the fortunes of the applicants, it 
should consist of not less than three field officers of 
the Regular Army. The members of this Board 
should be designated by the Secretary of War.

Appointments in the lowest grade in the Adjutant- 
General's, Inspector-General's, Quartermaster's, and 
Subsistence Departments, and Signal Corps, should be 
made by selection from the line of the Army of the 
grade next below that to which such appointment would 
entitle tho applicants. But officers thus transferred 
should, upon receiving their commissions, vacate their 
positions in the line. And all such transfers should be 
equalized ai> far as practicable among tho several regi 
ments, and, to this end, not more than one officer from 
anyone regiment should be appointed in the same staff 
corps or department till an officer from a different regi 
ment shall have received and accepted an-appointment 
in that staff corps or department.

Having thus distinctly put forth some views on 
appointments and promotions, let us say a word or two 
with regard to the organization of the infantry and 
cavalry. Of the artillery we spoke above, intimating 
the opinion that the present regimental organization 
might be profitably exchanged for a corps organiza 
tion. The infantry regiments should all be organized 
on the same footing. Perhaps something like the fol 
lowing might be adopted as the scheme for infantry 
and cavalry :—

INFANTltY.
The three-battalion organization, noT7 existing in regiments num 

bered from 11 to 10 inclusive, to be brofeen up, and all Infantry regi 
ments to be organized as follows - -

1 colonel, 1 HfrK f^int.ir>»i]oi,
1 lieutenant-colonel,
2 majors,
1 adjutant (an extra lleut.),
1 quartermaster and commie 

fary tan extra lleut.),
Band as now authorized by law for regular infantry.

Ten companies—each company to consist of
1 captain, 4 sergeants,
1 first lieutenant, 8 corporals,
1 second lieutenant, '2 musicians,
1 first sergeant, 1 wagoner,

And 64 privates, minimum ; 82 privates, maximum.
If, on the contrary, Congress should see fit to give all the infantry 

regiments the three-battalion organization, the regimental adjutant 
and regimental quartermaster should be extra captains, 

CAVALRY.
Kach regiment to be organized as follows . -

1 commissary sergeant,
1 hospital steward,
2 principal musicians,

1 sergeant- major,
1 quartermaster sergeant,
1 commissary Sfrgeant,
2 hospital stewards, 
1 saddler-sergeant, 
1 chief trumpeter,

colonrl,
lion tenant-colonel, 
mpjira,
adjutant (an extra licut.), 
quartarmastcr, " 
commissary, " 
veterinary surgeon,

Band as authorized by sec. 2, act of July 29, 1861, chapter 24: 
Twelve troops of cavalry- each tioop to consist of

6 sergeants, 
8 corporals, 
2 trumpeters, 
2 farriers or blacksmiths, 
1 saddler, 
1 wagoner, 

And 60 private*, minimum ; 78 privates, maximum.

On another occasion, we may resume the discussion 
of this interesting topic.

1 captain,
I first lieutenant,
1 second lieutenant,
1 Hrst sergeant,
1 quartermaster sergeant,
1 commissary sergeant,

ENGLISH AND FRENCH IRON-CLADS.
FOEEION military journals are full of accounts of the 

projected review of the combined iron-clad vessels' of 
Great Britain and France, proposed by NAPOLEON 
and accepted by the Secretaries in England in behalf 
of her Majesty. It appears that the fleet is to skirt 
along the coast of France, steam through the English 
channel, and then make the tour of more or less of 
the coast of England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland.

All this promises to be thn naval show of the fioa- 
son, in trans-Atlantic waters—the grandest display of 
years past, and perhaps of years to come. What is it 
for? To what end? The very construction of tho 
iron dads of either nation presupposes their sphere of 
operations to be directed exclusively against uorne

neighboring belligerent. No other nation of Europe 
or of the Eastern Hemisphere can compete with either 
of these in maritime warfare, or intends to attempt 
competing with them. Let Russia, or Denmark, or 
Italy go far with her experiments in iron-clad war 
fare, and these Western powers will go farther. Se 
parated by a narrow channel only, the scientific or tech 
nical men of the two countries must already know the 
exact capabilities of each other's floating iron-forts, 
without this exhibition, and very little remains to be 
discovered by a trial-trip. This friendly competition, 
however, is certainly pleasant to contemplate, and 
suggests the near approach of Dr. CUMMINGS s 
millennium, when, if not the lion and the lamb, at all 
events the lion and the unicorn, will lie down togeth 
er. British bull and French frog living in happier 
family ties than the nondescripts in BARNUM'S cage, 
and neither bull raging to gore the frog nor Crapaud 
to swell to the bloated naval dimensions of John 
Bull—what a sentimental picture of the future 1

A third power, tho United States (or, shall we say, 
according to the London Herald and the Standard, 
the Disunited States) may possibly be the audience 
for whom this grand amiable show is designed, sine* 
the remainder of Europe is comparatively unmoved 
by the exhibition. As our country has lately made 
pretensions to possessing the strongest fleet on the 
globe , and as this same country has been ungenerous 
ly treated by England and France during the late Be" 
bellion , and as these twin Powers have been ftHe<* 
with a solicitude which has not failed to find utter 
ance through Parliament and Corps Legislatif, through 
platform and press, on the prospect of a war with 
America ; and as our great disbanding Volunteer Army 
is popularly supposed to be indignant and angry at 
.the kicks and insults it received from European Pow 
ers while engaged in too deadly a struggle to resent 
them ; as, finally, Mexico and The States are e.n dfh- 
catesse, on the one hand, and Canada and The States 
on the other ; both France and England may not 
think it amiss to make a wholesome display of their 
naval strength to this America, now rising, Antaeus- 
like, from its rude prostration, to the earth. Are we 
wrong in claiming that a seat has been reserved for us 
at the maritime performance, and that it is at least in 
part for our benefit that tbc spectacle takes place ?

Possibly we shall not take to heart the lesson in 
tended. This combined fleet is so vulnerable to the 
projectiles which have been in ordinary use for the last 
two or three years in our Navy, that we fear a reflec 
tion on the weakness, rather than on the strength, or 
the French and English marine, will be what is pr°' 
voked by the display, on our side of the water. We 
imagine the consternation which a few Kalartuizoos 
and Dictators would cause in this whole fleet, should 
they steam through them, opening from their irresist 
ible 15-inch guns. Where would be the Gloires, and 
Magentas, and Solferinox, of the French,—two-tiered 
boxes of guns, which may suit the fancy of XA.VIB* 
RAYMOND and the other Revue ties Deux Moiides lit 
terateurs, well enough, but are, after all, only the old 
line-of-battle ships a little conformed to what America 
has taught Europe must be conformed to, for the naval 
warfare of tho future. The Kolferino and Magenta 
(of which we have perfectly accurate .drawings before 
us, as we write), and that list of ahipa which the 
French reviews from time to time publish, will 
doubtless appear—but they will strike no terror to an 
American, for he has constructed his theory of iron 
clads from a different point of view. The English 
wilk parade their Warrior, Black Prince, Minotaur, 
Agincourt, Northumberland, and all that class of ves 
sels. The hermaphrodite imitations of the American 
turret system, like the Royal Sovereign, will also ap 
pear. But the British experiments, tried so many 
years, of guns against targets (experiments which we 
have carefully studied from beginning to end and 
compared with our own), show that every one of 
the whole cluster of vessels, English and French, is 
vulnerable to our heavy shot. Their armor ranges 
from 4J to 5i inches of iron, with a backing of teak 
proportionate—10 to 20 inches. The ships average, 
probably, a degree of penetrability equal to the Tf'"" 
rww-'s. Certainly it is not the fault of committees, 
and trials, and reports, if we are not yet surfeited with 
the accounts of the experiments of rifled guns against 
iron plates. We know all about this armament—how 
it has been shot through and through by the guns 
they brought to bear against it,-gmi8 much less pow 
erful than we have had in actual practice- fioji yearfc--
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We have heard how the armor has been punched, per 
forated, and cracked. We have learned from volumin 
ous reports how one crack runs into another crack, 
how many shots went through target No. 5, and how 
many partially through armor No. 7. Wo know how 
much superior Mr. A's armor was to Mr. B's.

These ships can be riddled by our guns in ordinary 
use—the 15-inch gun, acaat smooth-bore gun, adopted 
for the exigencies of the war, and not designed to be 
the ne plus ultra of American ingenuity or handiwork. 
A few Monitors let loose in the fleet would make a 
'' smash " like so many bulls in a china shop. Actual 
experiment with the 15-inch gun is the basis of our 
assertions. Have the Admiralty heard of the fight 
with the Atlanta ? Has the French Minister of Ma 
rine heard of the riddling of the 6-inch French plates 
of PETIN and GAUDET, imported by us for target prac 
tice. The Atlanta was conquered with one shot. The 
PETIN and GAUDET plate was demolished with one shot. 
If such results are accomplished by the guns we have 
had for years, what would become of the fleet of the 
ironclads, attacked by the wrought-iron guns we are 
now experimenting upon and building ? We fear that 
" promenade," of which the papers speak, would be 
come a hasty galop.

Again, their guns — those in the English and 
French iron dads—cannot pierce their own plates, 
even, though their shore target-guns do. Whatever 
guns they may have on shore, this fleet will probably 
show few guns, if a single one, above the old-fash 
ioned English 68-pounder, an 8-inch smooth-bore, or 
the French 6 (or 6 4-10) inch rifled gun—about equal to 
a 32-pound rifled gun, and said to be capable of burn- 
Jog 27 pounds of powder. Hence, even if our Moni 
tors were but as thickly clad as theirs, they could not 
penetrate us, while our IGrinch gun, with its GO 
pounds of powder and its 435 pound shot, would go 
through their sides. In reality our heavy Monitors are 
of such enormous thickness that our own 15-inch guns 
will not penetrate them. Of course, the largest Eng 
lish o/ French cannon afloat, would be about as effec- 
tije as a boy's potatoe-gun.

These iron-dads, soon to be exhibited, are, un 
doubtedly, not the best which either England or 
France can boast. The best ones are building. But 
even the best are not constructed on the right princi 
ple, except for fighting against a neighboring bel 
ligerent—in fact, against each other. They never 
could injure u?. Should they be able to cross the 
ocean, they draw too much water to enter many of 
our harbors. The Warrior, for example, draws about 
26j feet. The Southern coast is protected by nature 
from such adversary. And, for Northern harbors, 
like New York and Boston, we have Kalamazoos and 
Dictators enough to riddle and sink the intruders.

REAR-ADMIRAL S. F. DU PONT.
IT is now some four years since we first met Bear- 

Admiral (then Captain) Du PONT on board the flag 
ship Wabash, in the midst of those congenial spirits 
so cloaoly identified with his career as the Flag Officer 
of the South Atlantic Squadron , he the central, con 
spicuous figure of them all; first, not alone in rank 
and position, but first, even among these, who seldom 
own a second, in all the distinguishing attributes of 
the gentleman. As such we first understood him, but 
when on the succeeding day wo followed him in that 
bold and skilful attack upon the forts at Hilton Head, 
that gave us one of the first important naval vic 
tories of the late war, he stood revealed as the brave 
and accomplished sailor. And yet again, when a day 
or two later we saw him, with uncovered head, 
devoutly joining in the service for th\s dead, we knew 
him for the earnest Christian which he was. Thus 
was the circle of his character completed to the view 
as the bold and ukHlful sailor, the courteous gentle 
man, the sincere and consistent Christian. Such was 
Du PONT, and as such he stands approved, not to the 
world alone, but to those who knew him in the fa 
miliar and undisguised intercourse of friendship.

No man was more " popular" in the Navy; though 
his was not the popularity of good fellowship merely, 
but the tribute instinctively paid by all to a genuine 
manliness of character which none could question. 
Devoted to his profession ; realizing in the exercise of 
its duties the spirit of its best traditions and exam 
ples ; earnest with the ambition which it awakened ; 
and Jyet ever subordinating that ambition to a lofty ' 
sense of patriotic obligation—Du PONT was indeed a!.

man over whose loss the American Navy may well 
mourn. His history was almost the history of the 
service itself. Identified with it for nearly a full half 
century, he had watched its growth and transitions, 
from the period of sails and seamanship, at the close 
of the war of 1812, to this era of steam and iron 
armor; from the old-fashioned fighting days of yard 
arm to yard arm, to the age of rifled guns and 15-inch 
smooth-bores. With judgment matured and disci 
plined by so long an experience in the vicissitudes of 
experiment and change, it was not to be expected 
that he should be found leading the van in the revo 
lutionary movements of modern naval science , yet it 
will be hard to prove him unduly backward in 
availing himself of the results of modern invention, 
when we consider how little beyond what he saw and 
acknowledged has been thus far established by expe 
rience and experiment.

Du PONT'S first introduction to the Navy was as mid 
shipman, appointed by President MADISON, on the 
19th of December, 1815. He was born at Bergen 
Point, New Jersey, September 27, 1803, and was 
christened SAMUEL FRANCIS. He was of French 
origin on his father's side, his grandfather being P. 
S. DUPONT DE NEMODBS, the intimate personal friend 
of both MADISON and JEFFERSON. At the time of 
his appointment to the Navy, he was offered the 
option of a cadetship at West Point, but preferred 
the Navy, to which he was appointed from Delaware, 
of which State he became a resident in his boyhood. 
His first cruise of three years was commenced in the 
Franklin, 74, Commodore STEW ART, from which he 
was transferred to the sloop-of-war Erie, Captain 
BALLARD, and afterwards Lieutenant-Commanding 
STOOKTON. Ilia second cruise was on the Mediterra 
nean station, in the frigate Constitution, Commodore 
JACOB JONES, and he subsequently returned to the 
Mediterranean in the North Carolina, 74, Commo 
dore JOHN RODOEKS ; and again for a three years 
cruise in the sloop-of-war Ontario, Captain STE- 
VENS. Meanwhile he had served on the West In 
dia station and the coast of Brazil in the frigate 
Congress, Commodore BIDDLE, and had been pro 
moted to be sailing-master of the North Carolina, 
and in 1826 commissioned as lieutenant, and ordered 
to the schooner Pori>vise, Lieutenant-Commanding 
BENJAMIN COOPER.

In 1835 he was ordered to the Warren, sloop-of- 
war, Captain WILLIAM TAYLOR, where he served as 
Executive Officer during the Florida war. He was 
next ordered to the Constellation, as Executive Officer 
under Commodore DALLAS, who appointed him to 
his first independent command, the schooner Grampus, 
from which he was immediately after transferred to 
the command of the sloop-of-war Warren, cruising in 
the Gulf of Mexico. From 1838 to 1842 he served 
in the Ohio, line of battle ship, bearing the flag of 
Commodore HULL, and commanded by Captain, now 
the venerable Rear-Admiral SMITH, and Captain 
LAVALETTE. In 1845 he was ordered to the command 
of the Congress, frigate, bearing the flag of Commo 
dore STOCKTON, and in 1846 to the command of the 
corvette Cyanc. The outbreak of the Mexican war 
brought his services into request, and gave him the 
first opportunity for acquiring distinction. In the 
Cyane he captured San Diego, and landed JOHN 
C. FREMONT. He cleared the Gulf of Califor 
nia of Mexican vessels, capturing and destroying 
thirty. He took possession of La Paz, the capital 
of Lower California, spiked the guns of San 
Blaz, and "established the blockade of Mazatlan, 
which latter port he subsequently assisted in captur 
ing, leading the line of boats which entered the main 
harbor under the orders of Commodore, now Rear- 
Admiral SHUBRICK, in November, 1847. He was 
next despatched in the Cyane to defend Lower Cali 
fornia against the Indians and Mexicans. He covered 
La Paz uutil it could be fortified, landed at San Jose 
with a force of one hundred marines and sailors, 
defeated and scattered a force of Mexicans largely 
superior, and rescued a small party under Lieutenant 
HEYWOOD, who were beleaguered in the Mission 
House. He led or took part in a number of expedi 
tions into the interior, capturing many prisoners, and 
cooperating with Colonel BURTON and Lieutenant, 
now Major-Qeneral, HALLEOK, approaching From the 
North, scattered the Mexicans and Indians, and 
gained complete possession of the peninsula of Call- 
}'ornia.v

The war being over, in 1848 Du POMI returned to

Norfolk in the Cyane, from an absence of three years. 
After a service of forty years, sixteen as lieutenant 
and thirteen as commander, he was made a captain in 
1855. In 1857 he was ordered to the command of the 
Minnesota, frigate, and sent on » special service to 
China,'with W, B. REED, Minister to that empire. 
There he was a witness to the naval operations of the 
English and French in the Chinese waters. After a 
cruise of two years, during which he visited Japan, 
Western India, and Arabia, he returned in June, 1859, 
with the Minnesota to Boston. On the 1st of Janu 
ary, 1861, he was appointed to the command of the 
Philadelphia Navy Yard, relieving Commodore STEW- 
ART. Here he was at the breaking out of the war, 
and by his promptitude and experience rendered 
great service in securing Washington. In June 
1861, he was made President of a Board called at 
Washington to establish a plan of naval operations, 
from the study of the records of the coast survey and 
other data.

On the division of the Atlantic Squadron into two 
distinct commands, in September, 1861, Captain Du 
PONT was appointed to the command of the South 
Atlantic Squadron, where he remained until his recall 
on the 3d of June, 1863. Auspiciously commencing 
his career by the brilliant capture of Forts Beauve- 
gard and Walker, defending Port Royal harbor, he 
rendered essential service in the establishment of the 
blockade of the coast of Carolina and Georgia ; in the 
occupation of Tybee Roads and Tybee Island, which 
gave the Army their base for the reduction of Fort 
Roanoke; in the expedition for the destruction o^ 
the batteries on the mainland at Port Royal Ferry; 
in the capture in March, 1862, of Cumberland Is 
land and Sound, Amelia, Island, the river and town 
of St. Mary's, Ga., Fernandina, Fla., and Fort 
Clinch.

The inlets along the coast were aiso occupied or 
carefully 'examined, the rivers ascended, Jacksonville 
and St. Augustine, Florida, taken, and the yacht 
America which had been sunk was raised. At Char 
leston alone was the blockade ineffective, the force 
at command not being sufficient to cover completely the 
circuit from Bay to Stono, and the demands upon the 
navy rendering the reinforcement of the squadron 
impossible. The capture of Charleston, it was hoped> 
would complete the blockade, and an attack on that 
place was ordered but not until it had been unfortun 
ately delayed until the «nomy had thorough warning 
and opportunity for preparation. The history of the 
unsuccessful operations for the reduction of that place 
has already been fully written. That they did not 
succeed cannot be laid to the charge of Du PONT, and 
where lie failed none other followed with success.

On the 16th of July, 1862, during his command of 
the South Atlantic squadron, Captain Du PONT was 
made a Rear-Admiral, standing second on the list. In 
addition to the twenty-three years and seven months 
of sea service which we have recorded, he rendered 
important service while on shore duty for nine years 
and three months, on boards, commissions, courts 
martial, and courts of inquiry. He" assisted in the 
first organization of the Naval Academy ; was a mem 
ber of the commission to examine into our light-house 
establishment, and subsequently a member of the 
Light-house Board. He twice assisted in revising the 
rules and regulations of the Navy; was a member of 
the Naval Retiring Board, and contributed at various 
times important papers on subjects relating to the 
interests of the naval service. His valuable paper on 
coast defences was exhumed from among congressional 
documents, and published in a more acoessable form 
by officers of Engineers and others interested in the 
subject.

Such, in brief, is the history of the services, ex 
tending over half a century, rendered by Bear-Admiral 
Du PONT to his country and his profession. In its 
sudden stroke death has overtaken him, who was ever 
prepared, as he could wish it might, in the full pos 
session of his faculties and his strength. Not soon 
will his country forget his great services; nor will 
those who have known and honored him lose the 
memory or the influence of his high character and his 
noble spirit. It is the lives of such men that dignify 
the profession of arms and interpret the high mission 
it fulfils both in peace and in war. No vulgar am 
bition for mere success was his, but that lofty purpoae 
which demands success as the reward of faithful and
ooascieauous service, 
honorable reward.

Ami u&h. WH.S his just and.
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AEMY GAZETTE.
GKNEtt AL J. W. GKARY'8 FARKWELL TO HIS TKOOfd.

ERS, BlOOVD Dm8ION, TWB»TI«Tfl CORFS, £
MBAR BUDKNSBCKGH, MD., June a, l*tJ6. S 

(General Order* No. 28
The timn for tbe di0*olation of this division is now at band. B3 

loro we aep*rat,« Irom that organization, under whose guiding siar 
moat of u» nava marched and fouiftu tor years, your gea ral feels it 
riiftH and just t > address you a parting ward.

It miy »<ifeJy be asserted that no organization in any army has a 
prouJer record, or ban passed through mor; arduous, varied ,»na 
bloody campaigns

To oe assured of this, we have bat to enumerate the battles in 
which all, or many of us, have participated : -Hich Mountain, O.*r- 
ncfe's Ford, Winchester, 4*ort Hepublic, Bolivar, Oedar Mountain, 
rirw.nid Bull Kua, Antietam, Ohaucellorsville, U-ettyaburgh, VVau 
hjtuhiH, Lookout Mountain, Missionary Kidge, Kinggold, Mm Cret-k 
U*u, K«s*«a New Hope Oburch, i*in« lliii, Muddy Ureek, luce's 
(Jrtwtt, K'>lb's ifarm, Keiieaaw, Peach Tr«e.Ore«k, Atlanta, Hivau- 
firttt, »uu tbe labors, exposures and dangers of the Oeorgta and 
C trolina campaign* are lettered on your banners; while uiep«rt 
ytm Have br^vtdy borne in scores ol actions, small of note in ibis 
WA', but equal to battles Jn other days, is attended by hundreds of
*u! irn ou >uJr own persons, and by tne remembrance of uur heroic 
dett't throughout Virginia, Maryland, fen o By J van IB, Tennessee, 
(J«;>rgiii, Alabama and North and Huuih Carolina.

V«t«rJiN<jt truly, all of you ; men of whom your country is prond, 
aou Who aid now proudt-.r than ever o( your country. Your chil 
dren, grand cuJdren, »nd great grand children will have papae*! 
a way long before your huroic deeds shall have been forgot -inn, or 
ihtf iaem,yriHS of that great struggle throughout which we have
*»tool shoulder to shoulder, and sw pt from the Atlantic to the Mis- 
ttiririippi, »n-i back agaia to tue Atlantic, shall oease toneive, our 
dedueuda as to tio'iie deeds and bnve action*. Your count y has 
Otftfii saved, and yours is no small share In the glorious light to be 
proud of the result.

A. few numiha or years hence, and those of us who survive will 
ag<wi Dd cit zteus of cbe noolust, proudest and freest nation on the 
fcioOe. Njbld, because her nobiMy are her common people, who 
A iVtui her in cue years of peril ; free, because truth, uiigniy, and 
prevailing by Ood'e national purifier, ihe sword, has made her free ; 
jjroud, because unaided and uucouoUiuauced by other nation*, she 
tms demotistrated to the worle ih»t the people who educate all their 
youth and matte all their Uw* can, with the strong anus of their 
uduoaied youth enforce their laws, mamtaiu their integrity, atid pay 
their debt*.

Be jumJy proud of our common record and of our common coun 
try.

Oberish wh-h the memories of the banner under which you glori- 
oU'Jy fought and won the victory, the badge ot our Uuion, >he npot- 
IIJHH «t-n — tiia tdein of hope and glory. May the meuiory of our Jal- 
l.iii nurous, Hiricfcea down by thousands at our side, ha low our 
parting and cousucrat^ our devotion to our G jd, our country and 
<,*i.-,h oi-tier.

By command of Brevet Major-Ganeral JOHS W. GKIRT.
W.K VOOKHKS, A. A, G.

Fort McPberson, immediately in rear of the positions occupied by 
them, is so far completed as to receive its armament.

Under instructions to he issued through the Chief of Artillery of the 
Department, and Chief Engineer of the Defences, Division Commanders 
will dispose of all ordnance and ordnance stores belonging to the Forts 
to be dismantled, and make the necessary changes in the armament of 
tbe works to be retained.

Forts (irehlo (North of Potomac). and Fort Cororan (South of Poio- 
noar), wiil be uee'l temporarily Tor the storage of such crmwnce and 
ordnance Rtores as iVie Chief of Ordnance may designate

Aa s'ton as the artillery, amui unit Ion, and other BtorKS a~e removed 
from any fort, battery, or bloijk house, the garrison ther-'o:' will "o 
withdrawn, and only Kufflciont guard left to protect, tho property. This 
guard will remain un'i) further orders from these headquarters.

Hiu-.li property and mntonal ()ilo>i«ina to Ilio Knginoei- J)«[nrtm'int
within the form to be dismounted *a in tn-.* opinion i»( theChir*f Knfrtrto«r 
of the I)erenc»'8 rn--y be needed ft»r tbft completion of tho fort to bo re 
tained, or is of such a nature as would r<j mi«r it liable lo Jrijury, or to 
On g-ulon, will tio at "nee removed IL> thn w.trka where lioodoj, or turu- 
wJ into tlio ucarrat fngmeor depot

'!b<5 i hi* f" ut Arliliury and Uio ( n'of Engineer of tho D^ffnueK will 
rainier with H.R iittlo 'JRlay an practi«abti) to ttie»obca'!(|Mrt'TH, ruporis 
of their action taken u-id'T the provisions of this o^dor, »mi Rcriminl^ 
cxlub tin? prcipnr Klr :n^lh nf garrjuon for onoh work to hn relumftd.

TOP i hid Q ( rirUirm;if,tftr, fJeparimont of WaHlnngton, will furnish th" 
noo^Bsary tr^iiKportaiion f'-ir fx^ciution ol (Ins ordor.

By uotnmaud (jl"M«i ir-ironer-tl PARKK.
./. H. TAYI.OH, Chief of HUff, A. A. <i.

NAVY GAZETTE
THK DKATJI OF RE A H-A UMIUAL DoPON'T.

NAVT DBPABTMKJJT, \VASHINGTOS, June 20, 1865. 
General Orders No. 60.

The Department anuounro" tr> the Navy and to th« Marine Corp", 
tlie death, thi« rnornir^. »t Philadelphia, of Kear-Admiral BamiiPl 
F. DnPont, United tit-air* Navy, after an honorable e.Hrear of near 
ly fitly y*>arH In the Bcrvlcs <>f hi« onuntry.

Thin oflicer was distinyuisheiJ tor ability nnd acquirements in his 
profepnion, and filled with ereili) ninny important positions, b<nD 
ashore nnd afloat. He was especially distin^uialied for his decisive 
ftn'l splendid victory achieved at I'ort Koyal, M. C, on the "> h 
November, 1861, for which he received the thanks of Congress-

As a recognition oi his distinguished services, and a mark nf if- 
Rpcct to bin m-'mory, H ifl hereby dirretdi that fit the Navy Var-1. 
Philadelphia, thn flags will be hois Led at Ijalf-magt, to-morrow, and 
continue HO until sunset of the day of Im burial, on which day, ;i ' 
noon, thirteen minute guns will be fired, and, at all other Navy 
Ynrdp, f h*- Mafc'R'wlH bo hoisted half-mast on and throughout'h" 
day Kftrr Um ir<-,< ipt of till* order, and thirteen minute guns lired f 1 
noon. GIDEON WKLLKS, Secretary of th« Navy.

S(jrAr>K(»N,
OSHII- K. R, CI-YLKR,

for the week ending June 17, 180-3.
Captuin Kdward L. Whltncy, Commissary of Hit!>(*i»tt'ii';e, United 

Plates Volunteers, to dale June 10. 1S(J5.
Oaptain Ira G-. KobnrUon, lOlh K msa« 0 ivalrv, to dato Juno 13, 

1865, tor defrauding recruits milisU'U for the 13ih Kansas Volunteers 
of ih«ir local bounties.

Otiptain Ht,ephBO I£. Kd^Ptt, 2<1 Pennflylvaniu Uavalry, to dnt<- 
•Tune 14, 18fiii, ior absuncw without leave, dtfloheOicnRu of orders, and 
brreacn of arret-t.

First Lfeu tenant George W. How -, 1st Arkansas (J ,iva(ry, to (].i(o 
June 10, 18B5. for habitual drunkBiincHH, diaobedionee of ordors, nod 
for using di-trespectCul laiikruage and viol«nc« tow-irjs his «ui>orior 
oill -*T. -

First Lientenatit Jim^^K. Hpeakc, Alj'itant 14Sth liidiana Volun- 
l^ers, to dale Jtifi<- 12, 1H35, f\»r dtiHeriion wliile urni.-r arrcut aw;nt 
ing trial upon charge of cooiiuct uubec.oinin^ and olllcer ant! u g<ju- 
tleman.

Liente unt William Uvivcro, S5ih New Jpraoy VoiunVoors, to dato 
June 9, 180&, for trtiudtik-ntly ootutniuK tr^usporiatiim, by itmfjriuig 
iu an order tor the same issued to him tho wor in '• an I two men."

OKI.

DISMISSAL AMENDED.
hB otdftr h^retofor^ iftfmud dnmiRfting First Iji 
fc, 14ith llliooM Volunteer", fma hpoii BO iirn<-i 
t Liwuteu-AOt UOHFA*! K*'.ck, 14+th l!liooi& Volu

nlunant Conrnd 
nle(l J;H to rcitd,

KIOUTd OF DiaMIddKD OFFIGKR8.
WAR UBPAHTMBNT, ADJUTANT OKVEfUL's urricK, / 

VVAbHlNQTON, Juue 10, lHQo. S 
Oeneral Order* No. 11?.
faqht of Officers guinttiftrilf/ dismissed to demand ti lri<il by 

Court-Afartial.
\ The fallowing seotioo of the act of Congress, approved March 

J, 18*&, cnttpl r 79, ia puolUbed fur the information of all coo- 
i^jrned : —

8iO 12. And be ttfttrthef ertac'ed, T^iat in case any otti -er of the 
indiiiry or uavnt Reivice wtiu may oe herea'ter digmiarfed by au- 
taurity of the President, •hall mute an application la writing for a 
trial, setting fonb under oath that h&has been wrongiuliy aud un- 
juitly dlsmuaed, the f resident shall, ae soon as tbe necessities of 
uie puuliu service may peimit, convene a court-martial to try such 
otttcer ou the charges on which he was dismissed. And if such 
c.ourt-martial shall not award dismissal or death t»s the punishment 
nt Hucb otf'-jnce,, the order of dismissal sh>iH be void. Andil the 
c'jurt-martial aforesaid shall not be convened for the trial of such 
utfl er within six months from the presentation of his application 
lor trial, the semence of dismissal shall be void.

II Toe following regulations for carrying into effect the forogo- 
ing provisions are promulgated, and will be complied with in all 
c»»«s:—

1, Army, Department, or Division commanders, forwarding re- 
commeudutiotin f<>r summary dismisaal, will transmit, accompany 
ing the same, charge and specifications, appropriate to the oil' nctis 
imputed, properly tr-tme.if and supported by affidavits or official 
rep'iru, with the names of tho witiieasei by whom all material aLLe- 
^nUona can be substantiated

2 Applications f >r trial un fer tills act must be made as soon as 
practicable after receipt of notice of disml8«.il, setting forth under 
oath facts showing thu error or injustice complained of, and must 
ije ad Jr«»SBii u> the A-djatant-Oeneral of the Army.

y, (Should there he no general court-martial, appointed by direc- 
ti-jii ol the President, then ia session at a convenient point, one 
will be convened within tho department or corps wherein the 
accused UH served, unless the latter shall have suggested sufllcietit 
reasons for causing the trial to be elsewhere held,

4. The trial wilt proceed in the usual manner, upon the charges 
originally forwarded ; and, should the President, revoke the order 
of diemi -sal before arraignment of the accused, he may also be tried 
up m aueh additional charges aa may be properly preferred.

5 6hoaid the couit award any other punishment than death or 
dismissal, such sentence wili, if approved by the President, be duly 
exwuted.

iiy order of the Secretary of War :
K. 1> TowtisvffD, Asaiatant Adjutant-General.

DISHONORABLE DI6CHAK&B CONFIRMED.
Thn order heretofore issiiod, rfiahwhonorably diwrliarging C*\--bun 

Michrtd Aur, company A. 15th New York CJav;i|ry. hfis been con 
Jicint''!, to date M;iy 23, 18t>l, for allowing a ren«TVe picket giuird 
nndi-r hM command to IX' difigrauefully surprised and cupiurc'd 
witnout liring a fchot,

SENTENCE REMITTED.
Th** unexecuted portion of (he. e^ntence of H Gi:neni! C(iurt.-M-ir« 

tial in the c :me of Aagistaut Burgeon J;im'« A. Martin, 4fHi Uuitf-d 
States Colored lafmlry, bus been remitted ait'l he hue been dis 
charged tho service of the United Stiites, to t,r ike cfl'.:i;t January 14, 
1865.

DISMIB8\I,8 REVOKED.
The orders of diamissul heretofore issued in the following: CSIHOB, 

have beun revoked :
Lieutenaut-Oolonel William Bill, 12th r.jnnsylvaiJa Cavalry, and 

he has bien honorably discharged as of th'f datn of the ordtr of dis-

TilK M1LITAKV DIVldlON OF TUK TKNNtttitiJCK.
HAJOR.-OBH8RAL THOMAS ASSDMHB COMMAND. 

HKADQ0ART3RB, MILITARY DlVI« ION OF TIIB TKNNESSKB, (
NASHvii.i.a, T«S8.. June ;0,18b& \ 

Oaneral Orders No. 1.
By ord*r of the President of tho United States, I hereby assume 

commando? tbe Military Division of the Tennessee,embracing the 
Department of Kentticky, Department of Alabama and Depart 
ment of .Florida, with headquarters at Nashville. The Dopartuiert 
of K-<DtueKv embraces th* dtate of Kentucky. Major-Oeneral J. 
M. Palmer. United Btatea Volunteer, i-* a*si«aed lo its command, 
with headquarters at ^IxmUville. The Department of Tennessee

man to command, with headquarters at Aagasta. The fjjp&rtment 
of A l»bima embraces the Btate of Alabama, Major-General C. K. 
Wood* to command, with headquarters at Mobile. The Dn>art- 
m<int of Florida embraces the dUte of Florida and District of Key 
West, M*j>r-Ganerftl A. A Humphrey to command with headquar- 
UT» at Trtilaha»see. <»»o. H. THOMAS,

Mii.in'-Oencril, United States Army.

THK DEKEVCK3 OF WASHINGTON. 

AOQDART8Ra DKPARTMMT OF WA8Hl»OrO.V

Under luatructiona contained in Special Orders No. 315, current »e 
r;e«, War Department, -Adj nant-ftennrai'M Otflae of .lane l%nt loo"*, the 
following field works are aaoounfiod as composing the defences of 
WMbipgton :

North of Potomac— Fort Carroll, Fort Stanton, Fort Baker, fort Ma 
hnn. Fort Lincoln, Fort Totten, Fort Slocum, Fort Sievone, Korl Beoo, 
Fort *n-nhpr and Fori Foote.

-'.Mith , f i'otomac— Fort I .yon and Redoubts Woed, Farosworth aut 
o'dorke , Fort Rile worth, Fort Worth, Vort Ward, Fort Richardson, Fort 
«ortwr*fin. Fort Whipplo, Fort Morion, Fort C. F, Smith, Fort Ethan 
Attea anrl B*tlery Kortgera, AH other Forts. Batterlns and WorK 
ffo""«« of the rjRf.-ru-os of Washington will bo at once dismantled f;x 
e«pung Port TItllflKlmKt and Fort Crai^, which will be maintained until

First Lieutenant Oaear Kahn, Ift4'-.h P«iiii«ylva«ia Voliinfeorp, iind 
he has been honorably discharged as of tbe ilatcj of the order of dip- 
missal.

First Lieutenant Rohort, M. Ueed,331 Missouri Volunteers, and 
he has been honorably discharged as of the date of tbe order of diw-

Heoood Licu'enant Samuel P. Gamble, 6'M reunpylv inU Volun- | 
teers, and be has been honorably discharged. :

KE.STOHK!) TO COMMISSION. j
order heretofore issued dismissing U.ip'ain Richard It. Cor- , 

son, Assistant Quartermaster, United Htnt-es Volunteers, ha* been I 
revoked, and he Is restored to his former position iu the service. 

The order heretofore iasued dismissing C.iptain Robert'1'. Dun- 
km, Assistant Adjutant-General United Btaies Volunteers, has I 

>een revoked, and h'o is restored to his lormer rank aud position 
n the service.

REMOVED. V

Km:—In my <hrp;it(,h. No. lift), written at Mobile, I informed tde J lp 
pariment. that, tbo Kebri Cmiirnifisiuricrn al (j!-lives ton bid desired trauf*' 
po. tatiou to New Orleans, to rmH ("lonwral C'nnby, witb a view t"-r 
range tbe iurm* of putmidrr, and that I lud diroetod sncb transport*' 
tmn to be furnished. On tho ox'eniritf of ihf 28i.h ot May, I arrived «'• 
N(>w Orleans, where I remained ut»t'l the morning of tin- fiili i'igt., ft'1 ' 1 , 
during that poriod , hud several <>fti :j,i) intcrvif*w« witb ('i>l<)ti"l A^'bL' ' 
.Smith, the commander of the dot'etccs of (Jalveston, who assiired ni^ 
thut ther*- won! i br> no opp gition on UM part of th« forces mmer hia 
nmnmin'I *>r ihe pnopl.- to the occupation • f Gilveston by Hi-- Navy. 
On tbe mo'-nii<K ol tbo 6tn, 1 le't New Orleans m tbe United States 
Ktivimi-r R R. ('Hi/Jrr, nnd arrived otl flilvo- ton y< Btpr<ljij- fit '2 r. M.

| Otpt/iin S'in<]» thru iuibrni''d me- ihat on the ad in«t., M.^jor Genera! h.
j Kirl»y Sinsih nud M^jor-(Jeiirral .1. B. M>if>rndt>r came on Im/ini th« 

[,'nitHd statcH stumor f'rxi Jackson^ whore they were met by Bripadicr- 
(i''iifral K .1. l>>ms, rcpre-entitiii K K S, Canby, arid the terms or nn r - 
ri-nd»*r bcretof-irM agree*! upon brtwocn the re present all ves of (i(n»'r«ls 
.Smith and Oinby were signed by General E. Kirby f<niith. Alter fiig 1 "- 
ing ol' tbe art*«t>« of mirrcndor, ('uptain Sands jnimediiitoly t(»ok t.n ft 
riecnFsir \ ptepi-; to buoy out the channels, »nd on the lt>th insl., prf>t;e**tt- 
e>l in«i!i<' Hii l)«r in the ( 1orne!ia t Co I lowed by tho /V«^m,and land'1 '! 
at (Jiil vest on, jMiraimpniied by Oimminder Stevens, Commander It >wnf. 
iind l,ieiUeii.tnt-Conim;uider Wilsuu, and had an interview with •&<• 
Mayor, C. >f. L-onurd ; af«'r which the tlig of the Unitpd Htatffi w»« 
raised on tbe (^iiatom-Honne, the citizens condiMjiing themselvus in L\I>' 
most orderly manner. Tli^ fj-ig irt now floating on nil the forts in lh fl

j harbor; but HH w« have not sufficient force from the (1 ;et to earn?"!)
i ihe, latt''!", T biivo d(M;iil<il tho li^lit iJraft gunboats C'm'li'i, JJt'e*k»'- 

»nd A'ciO ./,<>.i<J'>«i to remaiii inpido tbe bar, where they will HOOD t*' 1 
j 'lueil by ttn> fort Jiot/dl. 1 lidvo also given order to Ci/mmaudw '•*"' 
rny, of tho Os ip/n'."., io convoy with hie vessel tho troops wm\'b (rP.n 
erul Canbv, it is iioped, will in u few days be ready to dispatch to oc<'n 
py the dtfl'irent ports on the' ooast already surrendered to the l r mt.r,d 
ytai,e,-i. Genfra) Brown, of the United States Army, on the Istin^L. 
witli a brigade, took po.-'sesBjon of tbe garrison tit Browusville. Tbfl 
other ports ou the t:o;ist of i'e.ta^, wbich have been heretofore blocks^ 
w\ by Dur veHK^ls, are now lin)d t>y ihe Naval forces. Thu* blochaf1 *1 
running from GalvcBton and the C'MHI o 1 ' Texas IB at an eod. To-day I 
went, no shore and had an interview with (be <; vil and military authon- 
tif«, Ijy wh-itn T was cordially recoivivl, «od, in conversation, thfBe 
t'e'iKemen cx|m's*-ed their anxiety for the restoration of tbe old order ol 
things, and reiterated their desire that a portion nf our Naval i'ort'e 
Klii'iild roniain in tho tiurbor for their protection. On the visil^l w»s 
aooompnuied by Captain Sands titict a part of my staff. 

Very rBRpocifullv, your obedient servant,
11. K- THAFUJKR, Actliig Kear-Adrairal,

Commanding the Wostern Gulf fqiiHdrnn. 
Hon. (iniKON WriLhy,Si;i;rfUiy ol 1 the Navy, Washington, [>. C

j>. s_.ih» /,; H. Unifier will no* proceed to New Yo-k, iu obM^eoca 
Lo thn (srdt-rs of the J)ep:irtment.

The disability to rri-iitor the service of the United 8lateH,reaultit)t,' 
Vom the dismiBHal tlmr«from in the nice of first LieutenauL George 
P. Dudley, 6th New York Volunteer Jfinglneerfl, hits been remuvini.

NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS.

The following oillcera, having been reported at the headquarters 
of the Army for the otJ'enoea hereinafter specified, are hereby noli- 
ied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United BtatcB 

nnlesft within fifteen (16) days from June 19, 1865, they appear before 
;he Military CommiBSion in seasion In Washington, 1). O., of wiiich 
Brigadter-Ueneral John U. (Jaldwell, United Btates Volunteers, in 
President, and make satisfactory defence to tbe clmrj^'H against 
them :

Absence without leave.
Captain Bimon Knoblock, 1st Maryland Volunteers.
First Lieutenant A. i*. l);iy,15i.h Connecticut Volunteers.
First Ueuteuant Augustus II. Wrighfc,24th United States Uol'jred 

Troops.
Hecond lieutenant John it Vink. 1st Maryland Vo'iinteoiB.
Hecond lieutenant Francin AaeF.ill, '28th Penricylvaniii Volun 

teers.
Booond Meutenant Krnd. W. linck, 1st United Mt,ak-« Coloro-l 

troops.
The following ofllcern having b--eit r< porte-i at UK; llfrudquarters 

of the Army for the otfsnces herpfnaff.er Bponifiorl, are hereby noti 
fied that they will stand dismiMMd th« ««rvine of the United ytnten, 
ualess within fifteen days from June 26 they appear before the Mili 
tary Commission in session in Washington, of which Brigadier- 
General J. 0. CaMwell, United Btate« Volunteers, in Preal-itnt, and 
make satisfactory dnfence to the charges against them : —

Absence without leave.
Captain Kobort Thwaits, 88th Pennsylvania Volunteers. 
First Lifcu tenant George K. Roberta, 9'3\,\i Pennsylvania VoUin- 

tecra.
First Lieutenant Thomas H. I£jckwell,3<l Nnw York Voluntnerw. 
Assifltant Surgeon Delon H. Abbott, 9tti Maine VoJunirH^rt".

>2',i~ 8:40 i'. M.WAS DEPARTMENT, WAsiifwrroN, 
Major Cyneral JOHN A. Dix, New York :

The Navy Department has .just received official dispatches from Ad 
miral Tbatcher, dated at Galveston, June 8, reporting that on the 1st of 
thig mouth, General Browo, commanding tbe United States forces, occu 
pied and garrisoned Brownsville. On the 21 of June, the Rebel Gen- 
ftrals Kirby Smith and Magrudcr me*, in tbe harbor of Galveston, Gen 
eral A. J. Smith, representing Major-Gen oral Canby, and Genera! Kirby 
Smith then and there signed the terms of «urrt;nder previously agree I 
upon at New Orleans.

On the 5th ot June, full an-i f.»rnnl possessiori ol (ialv^Kton was de- 
ivered up to the United Slates forces, and tbe fUg of tho Union raised. 

i ! ltn ofjllfle. Admiral Thatnher wont ashore and was cordially re- 
neived by the Rebel naval and military ftinhoritics, who rrquestod a 
part or tbe IToited Hlatcia Naval force to remain th«r«» for their protec 
tion. Galveston ia before tbifl time nti-ougly garrisoned by United States 
land lorcea, sent forward by Gnnoral Canbf. General Sheridan i* »te9 
proimbly Hifire in position.

'lnj iv-i-loni'f* profilaman.m raiains the Mockiule v/lll be immediittp 
ly iPHOifi. fc>wiN M. STA.VTON, KecrcUry "f War.

KtftiULAK NAVAL SKliVtOK.
OKDKKED.

rJu.vK 19. —8^ilm;ik"r Thomis O. Fassot.t, to a«siflt in tubing an 
inventory ol'the Storekeeper's property at the Portsmouth N^y 
YurO,

H'^eond Assmtant Engineer Tlorman A, D-.S^UB, to tho Nijack
JUAB 20—Lieutenant Alftud T. Mahiin, to the Naval Asylum. 

riiilA-Uiluliiri, lor liia uxamination.
Hi'c iid Apsiat-ant Kn«inrprn John Borthwick, llarvcy BarreU 

a 1 <! K i>- dollmLin, to the Shamokin.
hi'-utcnant iCdwin M. Sbepiirtl, to tho Vttndtrbill
r^KDiitl Assistant Buri?eon A B. Oberly, to duty at the Naval 

IlospiUI, Nnw Vork nlty.
Oa)»!.ain William M.Walkftr, to duty with Koar-Admiral (Jreg* 

ory.
,5usK 'H.—S.if.on<l A»pi-slant Knuinocr John T, Hawkina, to spec* 

ial duty iittlu' Kovrlty Iron Work*, New York.
Kirnt A«sf»«Unt Knyini'er Fletcher A Wilson, to the Hartford
Fiint, AnHirtttint K;ii;int!fr U. Ij. M- McCarty, to special duty at 

New Vork".
Hum«on rTohn Thornl«y, to temporary duly at the Marine Ron- 

dcxvous, No IS Kow^ry, New York city, during the absence of 
w ur«'-on Ili-nry (>. Mayo, and on hin return to regard himself a* 
waiting oi'dors.

Lii'iiU-nanHJorunmiJcr Ch<:«tcr UaUinUI, to tho receiving 0hlp 
Yf.rm<mt.

JOSB 2*2—AsslsUnt Hurxeon K. W. Wunrlerlick, to New York" 
f.»r pansat;^ tc obt-y his previous orders to the West Gulf Squad 
ron.

Li Mil^Miint-Cumrnnndor T. fcteotl Killebrown, to duty at the N-*- 
v.\\ <>1)Bi;]-V'.xtory, Washington, l>. <J-

Hucond Asplatant Kngirifcr .Taro''» Jv. Vanclain, to the Chickflpet!
Ounficr Cornelius ijugiin, to ordnance duty at the Navy Yard, 

UoPtori, Ma«w.
JnNH 2i.— Kirst AHHiHtant Hinirineor P. P. McOartney and Third 

Awflisuint Kni<inuer Itudolrdi Uoawell, to the Shwn,Qkin*
JUNK V'l. ••-Hecorxl AM8!«tant Knginecre Augustus II. AUe and 

George Hurnap, to tlit- Itictatoi;
J,iciiton!Uit Cornrn'ind«r KrancU V Itunfl.iy, to duty at the Na 

val Af!".derny.
Ijii'ijt^n^Mt ('(niini'Ujdi'r A. A. Hcmmon, to ordnancP duty at 

l'hil:^lr!|.i,i-i
DKTAC/IKD.

,TuNR 19. -Tbird ABBisUut Kuglueor II. [-<• Taylori from Ihe Jfarft- 
(-17/24, ami Wftitinn orilwrs.

Lieutenant H. F. Ifillett, from tho Mtnfffirnon, and waiting orders.
Carnunli-r Ilonry K. Thilbriok, from "!'••• i 'i ^uty at Portsmouth, 

W. II., and ordered to tbn practice alilp Ma-Mitonian.
LicuM-nant-Commandc.r Kdward A. I'ottur, from tho command of 

the, C'AV/>;>i*i0a t and waiting orders.
LieiJtisnjint-Uommftndi'r William A. Klrkland, from the West 

Oulf Bu.ua Iron, and ordered North '
Li«mtenant-(Jormn»ndur Kba» K. Owen, from the commando! 

tli« fltnfci* and waitiTi« ordorn.
Sucond Assistant KnKlneer -losepli NViiilt-rs, from tbe ChipP*0** 

and wailing orders
JONR 20.—Second Assistant B,n^nc«r A. T. K Mullen, from tbe 

Ayiwani, and ordered to tiie lf<irtf(,rd.
decond Afpiwt^' 1' hmiiiieerK L B. Harvey and G"org* W. Mal- 

villo and Third- AsaiBtnnt Engineers James M. Clark and O. »• 
Mosber, from tho Maumf.t,, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant aeori?e W. Sumner arid First Assistant Engineer Levi 
li, Greene, from the Massasoit, and watting ordora.

Hargeon John I Taylor, from the Tnscorora,s.nA waiting orders.
Commander Uidiard T. KenBhaw, from the coaimftnd of the M&*' 

smi*mt t and wailing orrtem.
•fa""'] AHsteUnt ^lugtiou U'tfr»^c» U. MoPum, from thP Naval 

UoiiDtuii NF w yoirk. and oraered to th? T.iscarm-a.
*J»N« 2l.-LlculeDant-Comm»nd«r A.F. R. T -^l«, from thfl com 

mand oi the WantitcJctt, aud waiting ordura. „ ,-} 
Second Aflsistant Knglneer Charles U. Uurcbard, from specie
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duty at the Novelty Iron "Works* New York, on the reporting of 
his relief, and ordered to the Hartford.

Second Assistant Engineer George W. Hall, from special duty at 
New York, on the reporting of bis relief, and ordered to the Hartord.

Lieutenant-Commander Henry M. Blue, from the Tuscarora-, and 
waiting orders

Third Assistant Engineer Henry H. Kiruball, from tbe Sonoma., 
ixnd waiting orders.

Commander T. II 1'atterson, from the command of the James 
Adffer, and waiting orders

Lieutenant A. 'i'. Mahan, from the James Adger t and waiting or 
ders.

Assistant Surgeon FT. B. PHkln, from the Dt Soto, and waiting 
orders- 

Lieutenant A. F. MrOHeney, from the A'an/ucAW, and waiting or 
ders.

JUNE 22.—Ensign A. e. Crowuinshield, from thn Naval Station, 
Norfolk, and watting orders.

Second Assistant Kngineer Joseph B. Upham.from the C/iickf>p"c, 
on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander J. H. Kussell, from tbe Cyane, and placed 
o;i siek leave.

Paymaster Jamrg II. Watmouirh, from duty as Fleet Paymaster 
n| t.he South A'bmtlrt Squidron, and ordered to nettle his accounts.

Hurgeon William Johnson, irom duty as Fleet Hurgeon of the 
Honth Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders

JUNE 23.—Kenr-Admiral John A. l)ahlgren, from the command 
ol Uie South Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders.

Lioytenant-Oommander I* G. Watmou«h, from ordnance duty at 
the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, and granted leave.

Lieutenant-Commander Andrew W. Johnson, from the romnmnd 
of the Wissahickon, and waiting orders,

Third Assistant Engineer K. L. Wunmling, from the AW;"/ 1 ,'-, 
and waiting orders.

Gunner George Hirlan, from the ]',tnd>:rbi!f } <m the reposing of 
hit* relief, and ordered to the f'f>nstclfa(if>n.

Lieutenant Commander K. O. MttthewR, Ensign Knn*f*l -T. l)i<;k- 
roan, and Chief Engineer Hohert Danhy, from the H.intn ^tlantir 
Sij'iadron, aud watting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander.!. M. Bradford, from tbe Houth Atlantic 
8 ]ua<lron, and waiting orders.

oeoond AsHiwtant Engineer Arthur Price and Tnird Assistant KM- 
t:nivr Kverett Battelle, from the JYtintuckfit. and \v*itinK orders.

JDNR 24 —Lieutenant-Commander "William B dishing, from the 
Hertford, and ordered to the Lincaster.

Lieutenant-Commander E. P. Lull, from the command of the 
7V."mw»>rB t and ordered North.

Lieutenant-Commander Charles C. Carpenter, from the vnval 
Academy, and ordered to the Hartford

First Assistant Engineer William C. William«on, from the Tut/i 
?tnm(i,nn<i ordered to duty as an assistant to CL>ie,f Engineer 11. 
iVe-ell, at Philad< Iphla.

Third A psistaut Engineer George Paul, from the \Vissahickon, and 
w-iiting order*".

Firnt Assistant Engineer Kdward Farmer, from tho Alabama, and 
waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer "Walter 1 >. Smith, from the Navy 
Turd, Philadilnhiii, and ordered to tho Hartford, on the reporting 
ot hi* relM-f.

L:('uteuiint.-Cnmmander K r. Mr.Crea, from the Lancaster, on the 
report in« of h'p relief, and ordered North.

Lieutenant James O. Kane and C irpenter Oliver H. Geiry, from 
t'>« Buuth Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander B>ron Wilson, from the command ot the 
jtfldjita, and wailing orders.Lieinentmt-UomcnaQder 8. P. Franklin, from tbe command of the 
J l<'rtsin.outh, with permission to return North.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
,ICNB 15.—Midshipman George Maxwell, at the Nav^l Academy. 
HtM;ond Assistant. JRuiiineer K Kverett Kohertp, of the Nyack. 
Ht'oond Assistant Kntineor John Kverding, ot the Naka.nl. 
Hecond Assistant Kngineer Kobert Wei,, of the Jtichmowd. 
Third Assistant Kngineer tSylvanus Mtlutyre, of South Berwick,

JU»B '21.—Midshipmen Charles El. Vonable, James L. Wheeler, 
Hugh Brudy, P/ancis A. Krauae, E. II. Hippie, and Kiebard E. K. 
Myer, of the Naval Academy.

Soeond Assistant Kngineer John C. Gross, o.f New York.
JCNB 22 —Second Assistant Jiogiueer Herman A. Delius, of New 

York.
JCSK 23.—Second Assistant Engineer George W- Kogon>, of 

Philadelphia.
AsKistant burgeon J. P. Cjtlrell, at the Naval Hospital, Chelnea., 

Maps.
KEYQKET).

JUSK 19. "Carpi-liter Johu W. Htirnson, to the Muc&fanitiii.
JOKE 20.—The dismissal of (Second Assistant Kngineer Wilhur 1'". 

Fort, hy direction of the President, and his resignation accepted, 
from the date of IIM dismissal, April ill, 18(>.>.

JUNB 22.—Lieutenant H. K. Mullan, to the Brnxil Hquadrun, and 
ordered to proceed to Haltimore, and await orders.

JONR 23.—Gunner Cornelius Dui^n, to ordnance duty at tbe 
Navy Yard, New York, and ordered to the Vandfrl* l'.

Second Assistant Engineer G. W. Il<*ll, to tlie H.irtj'nnl, anil or 
dered to reeumu his duties under the direction of Kecir-Admiral 
Gregory.

JrfNF 24. Lieutenant G. K. llaswell, to the \'an<! >!>,i. 
APPOINTED.

JDNE ro —A. T. K. Mullan, of the A'</nr-mi., First, A«*i«tant Jfu/l- 
nctr, from January 25, ISOo.

APPOINTMENT HKVOK.E1).

JONE 19. —Midshipman Uobert M. Thompson, at the Naval 
Academy.

PLACED "UPOX THE RETIRED LIST.

JUNE 24.—Commander Roger Perry, of Cumberland, Md.
MISCELLANEOUS.]

JUNE ly —Chief Kngineer K. S. Da Luce has been ordered to sup 
erintend the repairing of the Hartford, which is to be the f] tgphip 
of the Kast India Squadron, instead oJT, the Brooklyn..

VOLUNTEER NAVAL HKItVIUK. * 
ORDERED.

JUNE 19.—Acting Ensign Lienry Ktoeppol, to the Comtteltaiitw.
Actiniz Third Asnistant Kna-ineer C- F. Dyce, to the Vanderbilt.
Acting Enpign William K. Eogell,lo the Navy Yard, Philadel 

phia, by the 13th July next.
JUNK 20—Acting APfaistant Hnrgeau Burgt^n Nvlnon Ingn.hani, 

to the b..uth Atlantic Hquadron.
Aotlnu Muster Oh an. C. Gill, to the <>/,/<>.
Jo««3l.-Antii)g Firot AHBlBttint Kngmeer Charhs Cr^riBtMi, (.» 

tbe Hornet,
Acti 
Act! 
Act! 
Mat*

gssiBtant Surgeon J. K. ToinleloU*. lo tluyVyo**. 
cting Volunteer I,i, ntonunt Ch-irles O Nnl. (o the fnnc^" 
ting Ensign L. A Curnlliwait. to the All*jlii»ji. 
utes Kdward K. Finney and John b. tJud, to th« GuqrJ.

USE 22 -Acting'Kiialgn John Walker, to tlie Guard.
Acting Third AHsisUnUfinsi"' 11-- 1 ' l»oniingo Oaatano, to the /;<?//- 

ford. , it j n iJUNK 23.—Aftlus Steond Aadiptiuit Knyincer Weaiey UanduH, T« 
tbe Hornet.

Acting Jfinsluti .Tuini'M Oliver, to the i\r<itd><«.', ^ ^
Acting yirw .^p«i:ii[int Engineer Thoma* M'''':^)- 1 ^'!'-'. ° 

1'azo '. . , ,A« ting Volunteer Lioutununt>(JommandHr John MeLK'iumia, ••> 
the James AJytr.

Mate K. \V- KoWn«, to tho Winooski.
JUNE 24.—Acting Third ABeiatant Engineer R. G. Sf.hwarU, to j

tbe Potomae Flotilla. J
DETACHED, I

t.— AC.LIDK Kosign utnl IM-it an-^r^P \v. Hadduti, from tin- ; 
command of the Clint.tm, and ^runtv.! 1 M\ ,

Acting Master Warren Porter, from thu tH.mm.uui rf Mie Ac»- 
^ower, and granted leava.

Acting Ensigns Frank Marshall, tJliikliuji Kru*» rtn.i Wi'liam K 
Hrownr, from the fSimJlmt'rr, and granted loayp.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John W, Balcli, from the command 
of the Hmvquaht nnd granted l«avo.

Acting KnsigDs Daniel J. Gnui!. li-ul (1 P. 3!. John, from tlt<> 
h, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Edward B. KayBcr, from the com
mand of tho £ofus t and if ranted leave.

Acting Master U. F. K. Wappenhann, atul Acting Knslgn Chris 
tion Lindnman, from the Kvlus, and jarr.inted leave.

Acting Master J W. Saunders, AtUlnsr M ister and Pilot William 
Nelson, Acting Knpiens William A 'I ay lor, George 11. Wood an< 
Charles U. Clu-ate, Acting Second Aesistant Kngineer A. A. Win 
ship. Acting Third Aesi^ta-it Kngtnoem H W. Wilton aud Henry 
Ron-mine, from the Chippeiva, aud granted leave.

Acting Master G. I*. Jjtie, irora the Wpst'c, and granted leave
Acting Second Assistant Ktigineers Joseph Alien and Jarne 

Williams, Acting Third Aefllstant Bn«ineers George H. Brown aa 
Abraham Tester, from tbe Montgomery, and granted leave.

AetiiiK Third Assistant Jfiugineer William Wright, from the Van 
df.tlti.it, and granted leave.

Anting Anslstant PaymasVT« Theodore Barker of tho Maratami. 
Flenry M. Kogerc, of the Wildfrnt.fS, Milton B, Cunning, of tlv 
Sfnrc.il* K. \V. Kroohp, o! the f/ow'jnah, James M. Flood, of th<_ 

j ('fiti'}^!'*i, and James H. Griand, of the fjAtfytburo, from their re
Hpcciivts \ i-t'HcIs, and ordered to settle their accounts. 

I Artmt; FirBt, A-nmtilnt Jtn^ineer George W. Wade, from the Mont- 
i j/.-;wiery,^ind ordered to the Xqu-ind-).

Acting Kn^ign .lamefl Jiicnanison, from the South Atlantic 
Squadron, arid placed on sick leave. fiUB&K

AnMnK AsaiBtant Burgeon J. K Gregory, from the Chippewa, and 
waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Surg 'on 8. B. Kenney, from tbe Seneca, and 
waiting orders.

Ai'Uiig A^fiftant Burgeon Henry Shaw, from the Maratane<i,
Act.iiig AsKiHMnl Surgeon 11. O. Meredith, from the Grttytburg,&nA

W.ilt.'nn ord*T»*
Afiiiig A<»8 Htiint Surgeon Itoi.ert Ijuutenhuoh, from the AUfyha.ny 

and .ml«i**iJ 10 the Wt-st Gulf Hijuadion.
At'Uug Aia^m'.ant Burgeon K, l> Bi»vgftl i*'i from tb.i Ohio, and or- 

<I< r-vi lo the West Gulf Squadron.
Ae.ting AcwHtant Burgeon J. B. \Vhitf, from the ,\»rf!i Carolina 

and ordered to the West Gulf Hrjiirtdron.
Aelin^,' As-Bint-iTit. tSurgeor!» John Hpare, of Nevfr H ^dford, Mass., 

,1 17. M.tlorie, of Hands street, Brooklyn, N. Y , and Robert Cowie, 
of Bands Bin-el, Brook yn, N. V , to the West Guif Hquadron- 
Kg A <• ting AnHieil.;iiil 8urgnon Gnorge \V. Hhields, iro.n the Missis- 
MnpiipfiJiMJron.aiid ordered tolhn West. Gutt Bquadron.

Mat.ri* O- II. Crofpnian, Heury M. Wadflworth and Kdward Fitzcll, 
from the Marat-ami, and ordered to the O/uo, at the expiiationot

Maus Peter A. Uleary and T. Fl. R. Gross, from the Ge/.tysburff t 
and ordered to the Vermont, fit the expiration of their leave

MM-e F. W. (Jolton, from tho Clinton^ aud ordered to the Vermont, 
At th« expiration of hi* leave.

Mates F. P Ilaski-ll and Kobert B Smith, from the Jfowjanh 
and ordeiod to the Vermontt t at the expiration of their leave.

Mate Henry 1' J)ievm,inae, from the Din Smith, and ordered to 
the Vermont, at the expiration of hie leave.

Mate William Phjil'-, from the Wilderness, and ordered to the 
Vermont at the expiration o j his leave.

JUNB ;JO. —Acting Jin^j^n J,imee A. Croasman, from the Chipjwva,
Acilng Miiftter F. W. Strong, from the South Atlantic Bqimdron, 

umi granted leave.
Acting Kitftign C) W. Furenholt, from the Henry Jam^f, and 

granted leave.
Acting Knsign K-jhert Craiji, from the Pan. .S'miVA, and granted 

leave.
Acting Muster Henry Arry, from the command of tbe Wilder 

ness, ana granted l«-!ive.
Acting Knfcigns Frank L. IInrriH, Charles K- P. Noycs and Benji- 

min O Low, from the Wilderness, and granted leave.
Acting Volunteer lieutenant Willi-im H- Maies, Acting Master 

John K. Wrim, Acting Ensigns. H. K. Tinkham, L^anvler G. Owen 
and William B. frice, from th" Seneci, and granted l<-ava.

Acting Master K B- Good win; Acting .Ensigns Paniel W. Lakin 
and isaiic F. Atkins, Irom the Littte Ada, and granted leave.

Aciinu; i;hief Ktiiiueer Marshall T. Cheverw, Acting First Assis 
tant Kngineer ^harlcs Dougherty, Acting Hycond Assistant Kn^i- 
EL-er Oii'i-y, Acting Th r<i Aseistaut Engineers Ohurles J£oggreu and 
Jam•'» Kaiiou. from the J/a/cy/jc, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Kngineer James M. Heuneasy, from the 
Eolus und granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer J >«eph K. Welles, and Acting 
Third AHsistaut K»gm^ei J,tmes A. l^rencd, iroua the Clinton, t\nd 
granted luuve.

Acting Heeond Assistant Kngineer ThDiuas OalKtway, from the 
Sunflower. anU waiting ordets.

Acting Tnird Assiatant Kngineers William 8. Rainier, J. S. Dua- 
ton, J. G. WaUur arid 11. F. Alien, from the JSunrtwer, and granted

flAciinit Kiral AssiHUiit Knt;ineer William.]). Forhes, Acting 
Third Ai*-i^t;inl Kngint-ers William Uumick, Jjtmos Fitzpatiicb auU 
J^mes WiUtui, Irom th.! ,S/ia^i;A-i»i T and granted leave.

Ai'tintr Aswiaiui! Hurgeon W. \V. Howard, from the S^tuh Atlan 
tic t-'.inadt'oit, on thi> reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Acting Jfli-.sign Mui>eii Olierly, from the A>w/A Carolina, and or 
dered to the Alabama

Acting Ktisign G. O. Campbell, from the IVr«i*m(, and oruored to

Mtite Kic;liar<l L. Jiv.ine, from the Uiasinsippi Bquadron, aud
^ JUNK 21._Acting Second AsMirtiant Kngiueers David M. Wyiie, 
\\" U Mi;l/*ne, I/, f'. l)e Moll, and Anting Thiiti Assistant Jingi- 
m.vr K. W. Mooro, <lr., from the Jlowquah, and granted leave.

Actit'm aecnid Assistant Kngineer Increase *.!. Smith, from the 
LUtif Ada. and granted leave.

Atuing Second Asaifttaut Knginoer Ltlwln G. Lewis, from the 
Pah K'f. t and grantetl leave.

Act i'g tf<'<jond Assistant .Engineer iV^vid Newell, and Acting 
Third Assistant Kngmeer George L. Bnuv.'UHikur, from the Wilder- 
nr^t and trraiiU'd leave.

Acting limign Kdwat-d K. Hmitli, from tbe Bout-b Atlantic 
Buundron, und granted leave.

Acting Kneign Theodore K, Lawlon, from the Pontiac, and 
Krauiei leave.

Acting Mailer ynsii'.ivl Hail, from the Mississippi Squadron, uud
Acting Master M Jordan, from the West Gulf Squadron, and 

granted loave.
Ae.tiNK Atsis'atil } Tayniuatt«rn B,'n. Abrahams, of the Alabama, 

L B. Tat le. o the Isonomin, John 11. Stevenson, of tho M^ssatrti-!., 
\ViliUm J Uealy, of the Cnnvmndore J'erry, Kdwin Webet&r, of tlie 
Fomersd, O. K. Gardner, of tho Norwich, Wilbur Jvef, ol the Jamas 
AJ'jtr, Frederirk WelU, of tjic IVasp, and L. C. Wood, Jr , o; tbe 
frantuckfl, from thtir rfpjKctivtJ vep.3- : /te, and ordered lo fftsy their 
ac ount«, i n fhu com pillion of 1 hoi taitiBfeis, it«.

Acting Asi^iidan! ^urtr*-oin .lolin Fiynn, ot (he Jmn-'S A>Jiftr, \V 
S Mrown, of (he .Mo'ujni'i, ^eolluy I'arkev, id the J$i>ni>mi>i, .lottn \\. 
Lataon, of tlie .Uj^/iwijL//\ViUia»i 1*. \Vright, of Uio .So»^rjt.-/, ntnl 
.lames A 1*. tl'if, of Uif AVi/'^v'; 1 //, fnnn t'lt'ir ret-pectivt' v.'itwi'rf, und 
waiting ordern.

Acting MuBtei J'./.M H-MIIUM, .I-.iio'it tin- Miswis&ippi t*i|U iihiiu, 
und granted leave.

Actitii; Cluster \V. K. 11. FciiTte », aiul Ar.tuiv; linrti^u i>. H. Ihid- 
Icy, IVuin Hi. 1 Mi&-4ittf*i|>pi tiquadroti, and trauled le:ivt'.

Matos (Miniles F. Eltmoroarul Kfuiir.iB II. L>-an, frum the -I.'-//-,.- [ 
Mil, und oidereU lu the J.*nncelon.

Rtutes A. M. liivera, of the .s'r^iti r.svf, NVachinijlon Mti^te.,! the

o( the James Jf'.^r, from tht'.r v<^|.Vcii\ e vt^seis, an f uiMeied to the 
Vermont.

MatoJout^vli uit'goiy, Ji.. u.nii th<> \\ tx.*-t!t ik-tji, :in-l oi'drj-'-l i ( » 
tbe V'«-jH'K'*/,:it iherxpir tion ol hit l<-iu,-.

Ji'N-:'21- MiieF/oyaK D ng • [, tio u Hi- ('. i'. lVttlf..twi, ..n,i 
orifeied to the f^rintr.ton, at tht> uxjm.tLton of his leove.

Actir.tp Kn*issn John A. William*, from tlie \V<ts{ >, und granted
Act : n^ Volunteer LU : ntr>iiuut A, R, Lan^Uiorm-, Anii-ig Master 

Willis'n llrtti-rt, Acting Kimigns Thomas Wlllianm, SewnU T 
Gr.ives, G. Geddis.Bmith, James Auld, and Acihis;Gunner Uermaii 
IVteis, from tl.i! Al'ilmna, and v;c:inted louvo.

Acting Masters Ualvin O. C-'ilds arid William JfaniBai Acting 
KI.SI^.S \V-HUm W. Bmith and <K>,h iU n ('. Tvler, from the Nan- 
/,!,!.'•!_ and grut:f.<il It-ave.

ArtinK Third AssUtftUl Kti^in.-ei• Willum M^run. li.xn i in- W/VA/ 
;/,rji, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant ii,ns iut-fi AIU.--O r!fttrr,pr*ir* non; '«p 
/M'lftXi, and grantod leavn.

Acting Tbird AsBistant J&nginoera Kdwai'd J. UHloepie aud J«liu 
L. Starkey* from the Maratanza, and granted leave.

Aotmg Volunteer Lieutenant Trmmaa Chatfield, Acting Maiter

James J Kussell, and Acting Ensign Pillblah PerWns. from the 
ftonrytuckle, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Bnglneers Charles B. Taber, John H. 
Bleakie and John N. Mattock, from tbe Honeysuckle, and granted

Anting Third Aasistftnt Kngineer Charles J. Price, from tbe 
Atich.ijfant and granted leave.

Acting Ensign K F. Hartford, Acting Ensigns J. V. Braley and 
William V. Hodgklrisoii, from the Stepping Stones> and granted 
leave.

Acting Master F. W. Partridge, and Acting Ensign G. 8. John 
son, from the O. P Williams, and granted l^ave.

Acting Ensign* Henry F. Dorton, Charles K. D.«rlng and Alonzo 
Klweli, Irom the Wfsnahickon, and granted leave.

Acling.KnslgriB O. C. Bnow, Charles ]>»nenhcwer and LPV! W 
Smoot, Acting Gunner Joseph V«na^le, Acting Second Assistant 
Kngineers G. W. Heoehy, Kobert M. Weir and F Woorfrnff, Chief 
Kngineer JEdward A. Whipple, Acting Third Assistant Engineers 
John Roach, P. J. Holmes and Richard Morgan, from the Jamea 
Adfff.r, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles l>utcb.-r, from the Wisto.- 
/nckfir^ on the compleuon of his transfer, and ordered to nettle bis accounts.

Actiog A?si-tant Surgeon James H. Mills, from the Mistfe«ipi»t 
Squadron, aud granted leave.

Acting Assistant, Burgeon John N Coowan, from the rVissahickon t 
and waiting orders.

JDHK^S— Acting Master Walter Sargent from the Vermont and 
granted leave. *•

Acting Master William Fales, and Acting Enejgn Charlon Nell- 
man, from the OrneWa, and granted, leave. *

Anting Master John A. J" Brooks, Acting Mama-and Pilot John 
A. Wilaon, Artinir Hinsi^ns William W. W»-U and Leonard I>euton, 
from the Valley City, and granted leave.

Actjiite Voliiuiet'r lieutenant, and Pilot William Httf.r a, from 
Uie (South Atlantic- Squadron, :xod t^rauttd leave.

Acting Masters Thomas Sto'hard, H*-nry Keaney, Acting Ennign 
Charles Wilson, and Anting Gunner WillUra B J trvU, irom the 
Afatsasn'f and granted leave.

Aeting Volunteer Lieutenant William P. Rogers, Acting Mast, r 
H. li. lUker, Acting Kn»i/ns John G or in an auj K. H Hmit.h, from 
the Fomersfit, and granted leave.

Aotiug Volunteer Lieutenant Amos P. Poster, Aelioc Master 
William F. ft&lt, Acting Master and Pilot Am/w KaiD«r, Actiiik 
Ensigns Wmi«m D. Marrayand A. J. L Brock, Actiog Sdco-itl 
Assistant Engineers John L. B >wers, Aciing Third AABt«t^D.t Kn- 
(ftneers Itobert Roas and Albert P. Smith, from th« Commodore Pe>~- 
ry, and granted leave. »

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 8 B. Washbu e, Acting Ensigns 
Auguot Addler, William C Kldridge Charles Midler and B. B. La 
Dieu, from the Gettysburg, and gramod tearn.

Acting Volunteer Lt«uteu*ut D. D. Voorhitu, Acting Master 
James T. Alcorn, Acting Krishna George B. Sihell, William M.. 
Hwagey, John E. Giddi g^ and John a^anow, from the /sonomia, 
ttuj granted leave.

Acting Mwtflr William 11. De Wolf, Acting Knpigns R. W. Laird 
and J. P. Chadwick, Acting Second Assist..Dt Engineer John Price 
Uoopar, and A«tin« Third Assistant Ktiglnur.r C, Thomas Wama- 
liii^r, from the A'wruuc/t, and granted leave-.

Aiu-mg First As^ifttant Kngiueer Campbell McKwan, from tbe 
Cftinm, and grantnl leave.

Aciiug First Aspiptwut Engineer 1». *. Gerrish, Acting Second 
AsrtiKiant Eo«ineer F. C Russell Bfirt Acting Third A^sistaut. EriKi- 
ncer J. F. Kmyeley, from the Nantucket, and granted I^ave.

Actinif TnirJ Assistant Engineer George Mortimer, fro art-be Com 
modore Perry, und ordered to th" ffyack.

acting Master Ed win Couin, from tbe command of tho Adela, and 
granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster* Henry Russell, of the £ kan Alien, 
and J. VVoodvitle Bands, of the Valley City, from their respective 
vessel*, and ordered to snttle iheir accounts after having transferred 
the crew, &c.

Acting AftuUtant Surgeons Inahih Uawling, i>f the Etk-in Alien, 
and L. W. Loriny, ot the Vulley City, Irom their respective vessel*, 
and waiting ordera.

Acting Assistant Borneo t Aleirin^er McKenzle, from the Poto- 
ao Flotilla, and ornered to the West Gulf Hquadron. 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John 8. Watson, from the Missis 

sippi t-'quifcd '-n, arid ordered to the Jamet Adger. 
li^u-^ C F, O'NeiU and W. H. Bolbon, from the VaUey City, and 
•iiered to the Vermont, at the expiration of ttaeir leave. 
Mates Jam- s U&gan an^ Isaao Baraee, from the Orvetta, and or 

dered to tbe Vermont^ »t tbe expiration of their leave.
Mate Edward T pazter, from tbe Ethan Alien, and ordered to 

the Yandtrbtli at the expiration of bis leave
JUNB '24.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander \V H. West, 

Trom the command of the Massachusetts, an'i graoted leive.
Acting Master Joseph McC«rtt Aciioa Ensi^us tVllliam Mero aad 

Jiiint-s li. Bunting, from the AY/tan Alien, aaid granted I* ave. 
Acting Master Cnarles \V. Ltt-, Acting K iHlgritt Cnades Clan»on, 
Uomaa K. Daytoa and Edwin 1C W. Anen, from the W*amsuttat 

and granted leave.
Acitng Master William L. Bowers, Aetiiix EnsigQB A. fi. Barnett, 

Joseph HadiielJ, Walter Cooper, and Acting Assistant Paymaster 
Jharles 0'iwtej' T ircm the Atiauiio t'quadrnn, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Nicholas Kirhy. Acimg Master P. 8. 
Bordeu, Aotlni< Knsigns M. J. Nic'hoiB^n and Thomas C. Tinker, 
i'om the Arkansas, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Knzineer Joseph McKnight, and Acting 
Third Assistant Kngineer William II. Barclay, from Uie Wittahickon, 

nd granted leave
Acting yfecond Aftwstani, Kngiueer Samuel V. Stillinge, from tbe 

lomeriftt ami granted lea\v.
Acting Henond Aseintanr Ktigine^r Marcellano Viltaz^n,and Acting 

Phiri Asalstarit Kn^iueur Geoi g« Cowie, Jr., from the Alubima, and 
granted leave.

Acting First Assistant 3fi»gineer0. S. Perkins, and Ac ting Second 
Assistant E j tinner J. M. Case, from the G«'tysburg> and granted 

ave.
Acting Assistant Burgeons K-.iwin A. Kobes and F.C.Sargent,, 

rom the Naval Hospital, New York aud granted leave.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Isaac B. Hewitt, from tbe Hor 

net, and granted leave. 
Acting K-isign 11. Clay Leslie, from the Monlicellot and granted
A.

City
A 

J.
:ii:

t*.
ting Third AsMtstaut KngiDeer John Minion, from tbe Valle 
and granted le ve.

of the }VamsttUat C. 
tbe Arkansas, and 
respective vessels,

luereii to nettle tneir accounts.
ling Third Amount Kngiueor Johu Duniap from the Arka>n- 

** «nd ordered to tin- IVaxsaw 
Acting Ttiird Assistant Engineer Konier Christfo, from tbe Ar- 

A'j^,s'*fs, and ord* ! rt!<t to the fihawnee.
Acting Thitd Aseisliint ,lohn Doherty. from tbe Ark&ns&* t and 

ordered to tlie V.MI,,I,
Acting defumU Assistant Engineer George H. Lutber, and Acting 

Third Assistant Engineer Cnurlea A. KogerSj from the Jsonomia,
_ Aetii.g HHCottU LAsBuJSnt' Eogioeer James M. Battin, from tbe

. F. n, from the a*.

> AcI'iMg AMtotant Surgeon Charles Btartevant, 1rom the Britannia., 

"";.!it,'' 1U?lynoh™fro«>«ie South Atlantic 84uadion, and ordered 

''\M lite?Tlfom»»M.V»"»ongta°'i Ji! - T- Mo»ier, from the Whttehitd, 

™n,'tfrom tbe W&nautta, and ord<red to the

es Scully, from the Arkansas, and ordered to the Ka«-
nUa.

RE8IONATION8 ACCEPTED.
Aotia^ Master H. L Blanr.hard, of the Valpa,riso,
Acting Kneign Benjamin Walker, of liallowell, Mo.
Actlni; Ensign Gporyo Tt>ni]i!<. Chapman, of the James H, CVira.

A.'llliK Ku«i(ju llruiy I! Ki.ni. i«, ,jl il,< 
Mate J. A. Thomas, of tht: liogt. 
Afatn QRorgo NcwHn,of thn Olpaniifr, 
MateJoraea IJarrington, of tha OkiUii&ti 
Mate Frankiln W. Wliitstde, of the Jfym 
Mate Ohnrles E. Townley, of ll>e ffaidrt
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Mate A. Hamilton, of the droiiheck.
Mite J. W. Mullen, of tbe OauelU.
Mate William Dickon, of tae General Brayg.
Mate James Stoddard, of the Choctaw,
Mate A. V. Forgey, of the Choctaw.
Matt Walter Lawrence, of tte Collier.
Mate Orlando W. Miles, of tbe Mootr,
Mate James K. Thomas, of the Collier.
Mate K. W. Ferry, of the Collifr.
Mate James Cunnlnghara, of trio Moose..
Mate Joseph H. Carter, of the 1'rri.
Acting Ensign James II. Neely, of the Anenaer. 

fc Acting Jtnsign R. H. Langlandi, of the Collier. 
t Acting Third A ssistant Engineer Hlel L. Olckorson, of the Elk.

Acting Kuslgn William P. Higbee, of the Nmshn.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer William L. Orr, of the Fairy 

£» Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas McUarrity, of the
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles A. Wright, of tbe Avenger.
Acting Thiid Assistant .Engineer Charles C. Risiisi'ord, of the 

Reindeer.
Acting Master Frederick Read, of the Moose.
Acting Third AsBistunt Engineer Jacob L. Tudor, of the Bril 

liant.
Acting becoud Assistant Engineer James Cutler, of tbe Brilliant.
Acting Fust Assistant Engineer William II. Willuy, of the Bril 

liant.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas McAllister, nt the Red 

Hover.
Mate W. C. Ja > leson, of the IIrillia.nl..
Acting Carpenter H. Kinney, of the JRtd JKover.
Mate M Or. Jot es, < f the Chiehasaw.
Mate Charles D. trrigg*, ot the Brilliant 

BAdting Master A. C. Hears, of the New Era..
Mate Henry C. Atlee, of the Winnebaoo.
Acting Honorary Ensign William Browo, late of the Constellation.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John McKenrwy, of the Ilelio- 

trope.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Robert 0. Price, of the Dawn, to 

take effect when the crew of that vesselflhail have been discharge**. 
. Acting Ensign Cornelius B rtlett, of the Squando.

Acting Ensign Charles B. Siwyer, of East Dlzmont, Mass.
Acting Ensign Oeorge B. Mott, of the Manhattan.
Acting Mate and Pilot A. ff. Davis, of the A nemone.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John T. Earl, of the Nansr- 

mond.
Acting First Assistant .Engineer William S. Hazzjrd, of the 

Sanffamon. ,
Acting Xnsign Kdward T. Strong, of the Wasp.
Acting Ensign Joseph 8. Brown, of the Nipsic.
Acting Assistant Burgeon W. J. Bowdle, of the II. B. Naval IIr>»- 

pltal, Bouth Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Becortd Assistant Engineer Joseph Jamieson, of tho Chf.ro- 

Tut.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William O. IIughM, of lv lnl,i 

delphia, Pa.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William H. Jackson, of tho 

General Thomas.
Mate W. H. Haven, of the Peri.
Mate Charles U. Leaman, of the Ghod.aw.
Mate James H. Jacoby, of the Rohb.
Mate D. J. Ubadwick, of the Oenera.1 Sherman.
Mate John Wrinam, of the Rumen.
Mate J. W. Pardee, of the Victory.
Mate William M. Sheiritt, of tha'Mouad Citi/.
Mate D avid Ortllan, of the Benton.
Mate H. C. Bates, of the Cricket.
Actlrg Ensign James B. Hurlbnrt, nf the Fairy.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. L. Oalhoun, of the Kiciorv-
A ting Ensign William U. Decker, of the Mound City.
Acting Ensign James E. Ernest, of the Romeo.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John T. English, of the Red
Acting Third Assistant Knginser Howard Monkbouse, of tbe 

Robb.
Acting Master Henry T. Keene, of the Naiad. 
JONB 10.—Acting Ensign B. F. (Graves, of tbe Ala.ba.-nvi. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon Liren R. Boyce, of tbe Naval Hospital, 

New Orleans, La.
Acting First Assistant Engineer A. Rockefeller, of the Eolus. 
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer John McEvan, of the Monl- 

grnnery.
Acting First Assistant Engineer A. K. McConnell, of the 

Sguanda.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer David Bodd, of the Wilderness. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Walter Taylor, of the Wilder 

ness.
Apting Second Assistant Engineer Isaac Ackley, of Cincinnati, and 

late of the «!o<* Hawk, Mississippi Squadron. 
Acting Master De Wayne Btebbins, of the Portsmouth 
Mate K. W. Wallace, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Jo»K 20.—Acting Ensign John H. Llncott, of the Norwich. 
Aoting Ensign Thomas Williams, of the Alabama. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Alien J. Clark, of New York city. 
Acting First Assistant Engineer P. B. Young, of East Boston, 

Mass.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Hopkins, of the Nuhanl. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Martin H. Ruth, of the Jinlm. 
Acting First Assistant Engineer William C. Banford, of tho 

Neotho. •
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James A. Burns, of the Ave.nyer. 
Acting First Assistant Engineer B. A. Hodman, ol the Uurtem 
Acting First Assistant Engineer William Paul, Jr., of the Hamsun. 
Acting First Assistant Jfiugineer W. V. Logne, of the Reindeer. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John W Hsyden, of the JVaum 

keaff.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer Benjamin A. Farmer, of tin.1 

Tempeit.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Uhiirlrs J. Hailing, ol the L-iuis- 

ville
Acting becond Assistant Engineer L. J. Ever/son, of the Curlew. 

Acting BecondAssistant Engineer G-eorge W. Hart, ol the Brown 
Acting Becond Assistant. Engineer Charles Helllrg, of the Laurel 
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer James G. Moore, of the R>tbb. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John F. Brindley, of tho General 

Burntide.
Aeting Third Assistant Bngtneei Chailes C. Cruuy, of the Curlew.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William Jayns, of tbe Peri. 
Acting JCo.lgn j. L. Keed, of the Ibex. 
Acting Ensign Jacob Rutherford, of the 1'enaai. 
Mate Thomas Orawford, of the Curlew. 
Mate O. F. Reri, of the Neosho. 
Mate Joseph W. Pox, of the Robb. 
Mate John A. Hszleton, of the aowquah. 
Mate Robert N. Turner, of the Ata.Ua..
JOHK21.—Acting Ensign Charles N. Hall, of the Honeyinckk. 
Acting Ensign Haskell Orosby, of Orleans, Me. 
Aeting Assistant Paymaster Myron M. Hovey, of Boston, Mass. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John Oook, of the Little Afa. 
Acting Tblrd Assistant Engineer James Peterson, of the Liltl
Acting First Assistant Engineer Edmund Cave, of the Fairy. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James R. Byland, of the JVaum.

"Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas K. Hill, of the pai
Mate Mason B Kastbrook, of the HnneysuiMe.
Mate Joseph C. Butler, of the Nipsic.
Mate James W. Hanaway, of the Commodore. 1 erry.
JBUB 22.—Acting Third Assistant Eng neer George K. Keao, of tti 

Abeona.
Mate Oeorge F. Bran, of the Oawndflet.
Acting First Assistant Engineer James P. Hwent, of the -Viwca.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer A. V. Ijarvny, ol 1 lympton 

Mass.
Acting Third Assistant Engineers Thomas J. Reaney and Alber 

J. Doty, of the Seneca.
Jcs» 23.—Acting First Assistant Engineer BamueJ A. Hhean, < 

Green Point, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Andrew J. Pixley, of th" tl'<<!/- 

burg.
Acting Secand Assistant Engineer Hemy W. Miller, of thb Tiurrr.
Aeting Tidrd Assistant Engineer J. Knox Foster, of the Jt'm atnry.
Aoting Third .assistant Engineer .Tanjm 8, WUbur, ot the 'v«'y

! Acting Third Assistant Knginer John W. Homans, of the Qettyt-
vrg.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John McWilllams, of the Caron- 

dele!
Aoting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Mattingley, of the 
arondelet
Acting Ensign K. P. Shaw, of the Romeo. 
Acting Master C. W. Miller, of the (lironddet, 
JUNE 24.—Acting Master Joshua N. Rowe, ol the Mtrcedila. 
Anting KnBign Thomas W. Bell, of tne North Carolina. 
Acting ifinpign T. B. Arey, of the Vermont.
Acting Knaisrn T. M. L. Christie, on the stafl of Rear-Admiral 
ahtgren.
Acting ABsistant Burgeon James T. Whittaker, of the Upringfield. 
Acting AflBiH'ant Bu'geon layman Duw. of the Abeona. 
Aoting Assistant Burgeon William U. Coe, of Lima, N. Y. 
Acting Assistant Burgeon James McAlillau, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Acting Hecond Assistant Engineers Urenvtlle Lewis, John Q-. 
oasman, Joseph C. Lewis, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer 
zra Oray, ot'tfae Alabama.
Aetiag Third Assistant Engineer Charges, H. Kebuer, of the Dda- 
arn.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles K. Jeveus, of the Wista- 
clcun.
Acting Third Aabiutnut Eogiiieur Joseph F. Mlllor, of the Wissa- 
ckon.
Acting Asaiatiiut burgeon Ocjorge II. Bixby, of the Mississippi 

quadron.
Acting MaBtor W. V. B. Huinea, of the Paw JJaw. 
M,iUi William T. Thomas, of the Gamzge. 
iMute Joim II. Pray, of the JSitella. 
Mate Horace F. Pickering, of the Florida..

HONOKA.BLY DI8CHA.KGED.

JUNE !».—Actiug Ensign R. Wilkinson, of the Vermont. 
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer David Taylor, of Brooklyn, 
. Y.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer C. C. Freeman, of Boston, 
.ass.
Acting Becnnd Assistant Engineer Thomas J. Foster, of Gray, 

umberland Co. Me. 
Acting Third A«si«tant Engineer James H Benett, of Baltimore,

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Tilton, of Cattsklll, 
. YActing Third Assistant Engineer James B. Lucas, of Baltimore, 

Md.
JIJNE 20.—Acting Ensign B. B. Bodenberg, at the Naval Hospl-. 
.1, NCJW York.
Acting First Assistant Bng1ne«r Abraham W. Harris, of Provi- 

ence, R. 1. 
Acting Bocond Assistant Engineer (teorge B. Folen, of Wyoming,
JONE 21.- Actin-g Ensign William H. Piirdle, of Ne^v York city. 
JUNK '^4.— Acting Ensign Henry B. Morton, of Portland, Me.

APPOINTED.
Jess 19.—Ransom S. Proudflt.of the Allrghany Acting Ensign, 

nd ordered to remain on that vessel.
Oeorge Dowllng, of the Clematis, Acting Third Assistant Engl- 

eer, and ordered to reaiain on board that vessel.
John I'. Matthew, ot the f'trf Royal, Acting Tbird Assistant En-
neHr, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.
JUNK 20.—Kiclmrd Bates, of the Mississippi Squadron, Acting 

[aster on the alaft'ot Actiug Rear-Admiral Lee.
JOSH 21.—R. B. K. Murphy, of the South Atlantic Squadron,
cting Master and Pilot, and ordered to remain in the Squadron.
Dr. K. A. Union, of Washington, D. C., Aoting Assistant Bur- 

eon, and ordered to the Navy Yard, Washington.
Henry Fleet, of the Vermont, Mate, and ordered to remain on 

>oard thit vessel.
ORDEaB REVOKED.

Jom 19.—Acting Eneign, F. C. Uall, granting him leave, and or- 
ered to the Navy Yard, Washington.
Acting Ensigns»8. B. Howell, James H. Belano and G. A. 

,'atchke, granting them leaves of absence, and they are hereby 
rdered to duty at the Navy Yard, Washington.
JUNK 23.—Acting Assistant Surgeon Robert Oowle, to the We»t 

lull'Squadron, and granted leave.
Acting Knfign Hubert Oberly, from the Nnrlli Uarolina, and or- 

erod to the Ala/ta/na. •
DISMISSED.

JOSH l!l — Ac'ing Master W. F. North, of the Constellation. 
Mate Oeorge (Jpton, at the Navy Yard, New York.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

JUNB 23.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer Edward Trainer, of
« .S7,a?'''(/ (ieoryia.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John W. Ross, ol the J'eri.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JUNK 21. -Tho letters of the Department honoralily discharging 
Acting Mastfir James L. Plunket, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Acting 
Ensign Charles Weidenbein, of New York city, are hereby revoked, 

and leaves ol'abftence are hereby granted them.
|.ItiKB 24 .—The Bureau's letter dated 13th May honorably discharg- 
ng Acting Ensign Henry B. Morton, of Portland, Me., IH this day 

revoked, and he in granted leave of absence.

LIST OF DEATHS
In the Navy ol the Unitc;d States, which have been reported to the 
Jhiefof tin- Bureau of Medicine and Surgery up to June 24, 1885: -

Cornelius Williams (colored), landnman. May 24, Naval Hospital, 
Norfolk.

Abel J. Klllic, seaman, January 20, Hospital ship Pitch, Smith 
land, Ky.

Morris FiUgerald, landsman, January 21, UoRpUrtl ship Filch.
Ira Lewis, landsman, February V, Hospital ship Filch.
John C. Kdwards, landsman, February 13, Hospital ship Filch.
John Inglehart, landsman, February 16. Hospital ship Fiteh..
John H Oarvin, landsmftn, February 17, Hospital ship Fitch.
Levl Bmith, landsman, February 22, Hospital ship Fitch.
Oiien B. 1'atchen, landsman, May 1, Naval Hospital, fit. Helena 

Island, S. 0.
Oeorge W. Biandley (colored;, landsman, March 10, Naval Hos 

pital, 8t. Helena Island, B. C.
Andrew Jackson (colored), landsman, April 1, Naval Hospital 

3t. Helena Island, H. C.
Thomas Brown, staman, May 3, U. B. stenroei- (Slide, Berwick 

Buy.
James Ounmngham, landsman, March 28, U. 8. steamer Jonqui 

Charleston, B. 0.
Kdwln R. Counce, paymaster's steward, May 13, U. 8. steamer 

John Adams.
William Qoldsboro, landsman, May 10, Bay Point, B.C.
James Hurkett, seaman, April 11, U. S. steamer Calypso.
William Russell, soaman, May 31, Naval Hospital, New York.
William Williams (colored), landsman, Juno 4, receiving ship 

Alleyhanif.
Oilford Klmberly, liroman. May 19, Hospital barge Mound Cily.
Edward Donaly, seaman, June 7, Naval Asylum.
Lev! Miller, quartermaster, November 4,1864, U. B. steamu Key 

West.
William Home, maiino, May 21, Armory square Hospital, Wash 

ington city.
Jacob Nixon, first-class boy, May 28. Naval Hospital, Chelsoa.
Francis O. Adams, acting ensign, May 22, D. B. steamer lion 

durus.
Henry Luther, landsman, June 8, Naval Hospital, Chelsea.
Joseph Walden (colored), first-class boy, Naval Hospital, Wil 

mington, N. C.
Wtlliiam Witmer, second-class fireman, April 17, Naval Hospital New Orleans.
Alfred Wasbburn, acting master, May 14, Naval Ho*pita), Ne' Orleans.
Peter Vie), ooal-henrer, Mav 12, Naval Hospital. New Orleans. 

Ifian"1"* (!oi"1""l > raNn steward, May 6. Naval Hospital, New Or

Joseph Winning (colored), landsman, May 28, U. B. steamer Ntm
Srles^Tugol (colored), landsman, May 7, U. S. steamer Hew 

Hampshire. m _ „ 
James Flnnegan, landsman, April 14, TJ. 8. steamer Nw Hump-
Oeorge Vanght (colored), landsman, May 12, VS. 3. steamer K~tw
Bclpio* Heel (colored), landsman, May 12, U. B. steamer Jfno 

lampthire. „ „
John Smith, boatswain's mate, April 27, U. S. schooner 0. /. 

Villiams.
Charles Green, seaman. May 23, reoeivlng.shlp Vermont.
John Lnclus, seaman, May 19, Naval Hospital, New York.
Henry Turner, ordinary seaman. May 25, U. B. steamer JHonaa- 

ock.
John Sharp, landsman, May 22, U. 8. steamer Whitehfad.
Richard Gee, flret-class boy, April 19. U. B. steamer Virginia.
Thomas Param, captain's steward, May 13, O. 8. steamer f'<
Joshua Kicks (colored), flrst-clasa boy, May 22, TJ. B. steamer 
Luke Rohhinr1 , seaman May 24, U. B. Htcamer Seminole.

. ipvi!' '

NAVAL REGISTER.

The'Editor mill be glad to receive for this deiiartment of the Jo 
II interesting fads in relation to vessels of tfte Navy suitable' for 
ation.

AKKANSAB, purchased veesel, screw, 6, Bailed North for Portsmoutl) ' 
. H., on or about Juno 12, 1865. She will Btop at Fortress Mooroe. 
Axiom, screw, 6, from Galveston, arrived at New Orleans on tb« 

3th ult. She was formerly a prize.
ASHOILOT, paddle-wheel. 10, was reported at St. John, N. B., J""8 8. 

he has been in commission since 1862. She was on duty a while on the 
ames River, was engaged In the attack on Fort Fisher, and in the sub 

sequent actions reducing tbe forts on Cape Fear River. Since February 
2d,she has been doing guard d'ltyat Wilmington. Lieutenant-Com 

mander, Oeorge W. Young ; Acting Masters, Dudley E. Taylor, Jamei 
i. Wood, Jr. ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Henry Shaw ; Acting Assistant 
aymaster, Theodore Parkor ; Acting Ensigns, Henry B. Collatnor*, 
oseph W. Crowell, Ellas Lawson ; Engineers—Second Assistants, W. H. 
tilpatrick, Robert I.. Webb ; Third Assistants, Hustavus A. Peltz, Ed- 
r«rd J. Oillespio, John I,. Starky ; Mates, C. H. Crossman, Edward W. 
itzell, H. M. Wadsworth.
COHSTiLLATiON, sloop-of-war, 24, now lying »t Portsmouth Navy Yarrt* 

i being prepared for use as a schoolshlp.
COLORADO, screw, 62, sailed Wednesday, June 21, at 4 o'clock, bearing 

lear-Admiral Ooldsborough to his command io European waters. Tbe 
Colorado wa? accompanied by the Frolir, formerly the blockade-runner 
Advance, and will be followed In a few days by other vessels of the 
pecial squadron. The Niagara and other vessels of toe squadron are 

already in European waters.
CASONH-US, Iron-clad, 2, arrived at Philadelphia June 25, from Port 

Royal, S. C. Beside other engagements since the date of her launch, 
April 16, 1864, at Boston, she took part In the Fort Fisher bombard 
ment ; she was also at tbe taking of Charleston, 8. C., and was last 
heard oi at Havana. Lieutenant-Commander, George E. Belknap ; 
,ieuten»nt, B. D. Manley ; Assistant Surgeon, H. N. Beaumont; Acting 

Assistant Paymaster, M. T. Trampbour ; Acting Masters, D. S. Murphy, 
R. E. Anson ; Acting Ensign, F. P. Center ; Engineers—Chief, D. B. Ma- 
>,omb ; rirst Assistant, C. G. Conklin ; Second Assistants, F. 6. McKein, 
J. W. Saville ; Third Assistants, Wm. Keenan, J. W. Chandler, (f. W. 

Khos.
oMKiTnti'T, paMle wheel, 11, arrived nt Philadelphia on the after 

noon of the 23d, four days from Port Royal, having the Monitor Canon- 
icus in tow: For the last four months, the Connecticut has been doing 
spicia] duty at the West Indies. She reports that in all but the English 
elands she was treated with respect and courtesy. On arriving »t St. 
George's, Bermuda, February 24, the pilot shoved Captain Boggs a cir- 
ular from her Mnjoety, ordering all Rebel or Federal men-of-war to an 

chor under the guns of the fort. The Captain, however, chose to let 8° 
his anchor beyond range of the fort, and next morning a little gunbont 
came up and requested him to go down and call on the Governor. 0° 
arriving at his mansion, he immediately took tbe Captain to task for bsv- 
ng disobeyed his orders, and asked him if he did not see tbe circular 

from the Queen. " Yes," replied Captain Boggs ;" I saw a circular fron> 
you, directing that all Federal or Confederate vesscls-of- war should bfl 
anchored in a certain spot ; but as I am in command of neither of tbelD, 
I took the liberty to use my own discretion." A look of amazcm eri 
overspread the Governor's face as he asked, " What do you command'' 
' I have the honor to command a United States man of-war," repW1 

the Captain. He was not at an willing to have Englishmen or any f°r ' 
eign nation designate him by a terra that would indicate tbe dlssolut*00 
of the Union. At Barbadoes also they refused to allow the C'onnft"^"' 
to remain longer at anchor than twenty-four hours—even after the Cap' 
tain had asked permission to do so, to make some necessary repairs— 
unless he would give tbe Governor *' a distinct assurance of his utter i°' 
ability to proceed to sea." What made it still more insulting was^o" 
fact that only a short time ago the Alabama, put in there, and asked to 
renftin a day and for twenty four tons of coal. They put her in thor 
ough repair, and give her one hundred and flfty tons. On the arrival »i 
the Connecticut at Havana, she fcund the ram Stonewall lying very q°'. 
etly at anchor, and, as she was the only man-of-war there then, she r*- 
malned four days watching the Rebel pirate, until tbe Powhatan and U" 
remainder of the fleet ordered to her blockade bad made their appe»r . 
anoe, when the ConnediMt proceeded to Key West for coal. Captal", 
Charles S. Boggs ; Lieutenant, H. B. Tyson ; Aoting Master, Wn). B, 
Hubbs ; Assistant Burgeon, C. T. Hubbard ; Assistant Paymaster, L. e> 
Billings ; Acting Ensigns, C. Carven, B. B J. Singleton, John D. Hader- 
nan, C. J Ooodwln ; Engineers-Chief, H. D. Nones , Second Assistant", 
H. Holmes, H. Pilkington, K. F. Pblllippl, J. D. Graff ; Acting Third A» 
sistants, John Alien, L. S. Woodbury, Wm. Holland ; Mates, E. r- 
Blague, H. « Thorburn, William Read, Gilbert H. Prlndle.

Du.'TiTOi, ocean Monitor, 2 — The success of this vessel Is about to b' 
finally tested. She will sail from this port during tbe week, proceedinS 
by tho outside route to Newport.

KSTKBU.A, paddle wheel, 5, having been dtted out, is now the flag'" 111 
of the West Oulf Squadron. She has the staff on board, and is now W 
Mobile Bay.

FOKT HEMRY, paddle wheel, 7, from St. George'8 Sound, Florida, E»8' 
Golf Blockading Squadron-June 4, via Key West, arrived at Now Tor* 
June 16. Tie following is a liit of her officers :—Acting Volunteer W' 
teaant Commanding, J. B. Baiter ; Acting Master and Executive Officer. 
Theodore Werlof; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Ernest D. Martin ; Aotwl 
Assi«tant Paymaster, H. L. Hopkins ; Acting Ensigns, Joiw Hanooo1', 
A C. J'owlor, James K. H«rdic.g ; Engineers—Acting Second Awl**4"' 
(in di»r?«). Simiiol Lemon . Anting Third l' ! s'.»n's. CUivIs Vaitio- J.
a. am,
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"go Snhuyler Cobh, resigned, and Acting Mate S. W. Lewis, resigned, 
were passengers.

GALENA, iron-clad, 11, arrived at Portsmouth June 10. 

HONKYSUOIILK, twiew, 2, arrived at New York on Itiu U'lli nit., from 
Tampa Biy, Florida. This vessel haB been on blockade duty lor the 
lust two years, during which time sho has c-ipturod seven prizes, and 
has co-operated in every movement with the Army forces al Cedar 
Keys, Florida.

HiiNTsviti,», screw, 4, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Ed_ 
ward F. Devens, arrived at New York June 25, from Asplnwall 16th. 
She brings as passsngere Major-General Daniel E. Siokles and stall', and 
ninety of the crew of the Bteauier Gulden Rut,', lost at sen.

.TrsiATjt, screw, 14, Commander .John ,1. Almy, Bailed from Port Koy- 
«l for the Bra/ilian Squadron on Thursday, Jane 10. The following list 
"f officers for this vessel IB published :—Captain, John .1. Almy ; Llou- 
tenant-Commander, F. V. McNair ; Lieutenant, C. M. Sehoonmaker ; 
Surgeon, Albert C. tiorgae, M. D.; Acting Assistant Paymaster, G. W. 
Morton ; Acting Master, John B. Childs; Ensign, Charles McGregor ; 
Acting Ensign, George M. MoClure ; Engineers—Acting Chief, Alexander 
McCauffland ; Acting First Assistant, Benjamin F. Beckett; Second As- 
»i«tant», Lev! T. Saffjrd, William L. Bailie, Asaph Dnnbar ; Acting Thud 
Assistants, A. Merritt Shaw, Benjunln F. Lewis, John. K. Connor ; Mates, 

Charles B. Chase, E. D. Conover, George W. Marchant, George IL Pres 
ent! ; Captain's Clerk, John W. MoReynolds ; Paymaster's Cleric, C. A. 
Spear ; Boatswain, Edward K. Brady ; Gunner, David A. Roe ; Carpen 
ter, John Mil!s ; Surgeon's Steward, C. L. Casern.

KINAWRA, screw, 4, from Galvestou, via Penaacola, June 14, arrived 
»t New York June '25, from blockade service. The Kanawlia. has been 
in commission nearly forty-seven months, and for the past seventeen 
months engaged In blockading Galvestou and tbe coast of Texas. She 
has captured no less tban twenty-five blockade-runners. Lieutenant- 
Commander, Bushrcd B. Taylor ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, W. Os 
mond Jube; Acting Assistant Surgeon, Stephen B. Green ; Acting Eo-
•igns.John J.Mowle, Frederick H Deering, Albert B. Hall, Charles S. 
Thurstou ; Acting Second Assistant Engineer, Richard Hall ; Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers, Win. D. Pancake, A. Biggins, Patrick H. Frlel. 

I.Mvr STKBUKQ, paddle-wheel, 8, a captured blockade runner, arrived
*t Washington June 15, from Newport.

MSB.ATANZA, paddle-wheel, 6. arrived at the Portsmouth lower harbor 
on Sunday, June 11, and came up to the yard on Monday morning.

Mount VERNON, screw, o, weat out of commission at the Brooklyn 

Yard on the 24th of June. She will probably be sold.
T, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived at New York June 18 Com 

niander, R. T. Renshaw ; Lieutenant, Q. W. Sumner; Acting Masters, 
Henry Haney, Thomas Stothard, R. Rababan ; Acting Ensign, Charles 
Wilson ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, John R. Latson ; Engineers-Acting 
First Assistant, Lev! R. Oreeu , Acting Third AaBlstants, William Sheo 

ban, H. C. Keyser ; Acting Gunner, W. B. Jarvls. 
NABCI8SD8, screw, 2, has been raised, and IB now in commission. 

MONADHOOK, double-turret Monitor, 4, after being in commission time 
months, has returned to the Philadelphia Yard in as good condition as 
the day sho sailed. Since she iclt Boston, she haa steamed over six 
thousand mtlas alone (though having different war vessels along as con 
voys), and has been present at both attacks on Fort Fisher, besides aid 
ing in the downfall of Charleston and Richmond, winding up her success 
ful though short career by a visit to Havana. Commnnder. William 
Ronckendorff: Lieutenant and Executive OfBcer, La Rue P. Adams ; 
Acting Masters, Mr. Mlliken, S H. Mead ; Acting Ensigns. W. B. Mix, 
T. W. Swift, Jr., P- Davison ; Assistant Surgeon, Daniel McMurtrlo ; 
Engineers—Acting Chief, J. Q A. Ziogler ; First Assistants, S. A. Ran- 
dall, W. A. Phillips ; Second Assistants, B. C. De Plaine, Baxter Smith ; 
Acting Third Assistants, T. Wilde, R. Aldridge, John Brice. W. P. Whit- 
temore; Qunner,P. Barrett.

NORWICH, screw, 6, arrived at Philadelphia en the 18th ult. This ves 
sel has been on active duty since the commencement of the Rebellion, 
and has been North but once during that time. For three years past, 
she has been stationed on the St. John's River, Florida. In February, 
1864, she convoyed the expedition under Major General Q A. Oillmore, 
which occupied Jacksonville, twenty flve miles from the mouth of the 
St. John's River. The force numbered ten thousand, and were em 
barked on twenty three steamers. She has also rendered great service 
to the Arm? in picketing creeks, etc. She now comes home to be put 
out of commission. Acting Master Commanding, W. H. De Wolf; Act- 

I ng Ensigns, John H. Slnacott, Johu P. Cnadwick ; Anting Assistant 
Paymaster, G. F. Gardiner ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, J. A. Petrie ; 
Mates, H. Sinclair, Wm. White; Engineers—Second Assistant, J. C. 
Cooper ; Third Assistants, E. K. Wambling, W. H. Wambling.

OWASCO, screw, 4, left Galveston on tbe llth ult. for Pensacola, to 
take on coal, and started for tbe Brooklyn or Philadelphia Navy Yards 

on the IStb.
Ossn'Ei, screw, 13, from Fensscola on the 16th, arrived at Fortress 

Munroe June 24, and reported having spoken off the Florida coast the 
British brig Ceylon, and furnished her with water. Tbe Ceylon was 
bound to New York. The Ossipee also spoke in latitude 28 degree 86 
minutes, tbe steamer Venus, bound to Texae.

PORT ROTAI, double ender, 8, which has been at New Orleans for the 
last uve months, undergoing repairs, left for Galveeton June 14.

PJ.MFEBO, ship, 6, from Southwest Pass, arrived at New Orleans on 
the 13th ult. She is ordered to take on all the engineers' stores and 

carry them to Pensacola.
PAWS.B, Bcrew, 4, Lieutenant William Whitehead commanding, an- 

chored off the Washington Yard on June M, having on board Rear- 
Admiral J. A. Dahlgren and staff, who were brought ashore In smaller 

boats.
R. R. CUTLER, screw, 12, Commander C. H. B. Caldweli, command- 

din?, tmm Galveston June », via Pensacola 15th, has arrived at 
New York. The Cuyler left Galpestonas fligebip of Admiral Thatch- 

er, who transferred his flag to the 0. 3, steamer Eatrella. ut Mo 

bile Bay. Commander, C. H, B. Caldweli ; Lieutenant, John J- 
Reed , Acting Master, fcdwin Babson ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, A_ 
Wright; Ensigns, A. T. Hamblin.Wm. I. Hatch, B P. Clough; Engi 
neers—Acting Chief, John D. Williamson ; Acting First Assistant, D. S. 
King , Acting Second Assistants, Jamee Pollard, T. V. Holt, Wm. Ross ; 
Acting Third Assistants, David Gllllland, Isaac H. Fubr, (!eo. F. Young, 

Acting Gunner, E. P. Palmer.

Lieutenant-Commander, J. J. Walker ; Lieutenant, B. J. Cromwell 
Acting Master, S. N. Myer ; Acting Ensigns. O. A. Thompson, W. Burn 
bridgerhofl; Passed Assistant Surgeon, D. R. Bannon ; Acting Paymas 

tor, J. O. Graves ; Mates, George W. Pratt, J.8. O'Brien ; Acting Ensign 
Ooorgo W. Coflln ; First Assistant Engineer, R. S. Talbot; tiecond As 
ststant Engineers, A. J. Montgomery, I. M. Emanuel, John Lowe, James 
W. Hotohin.

STARH AND STRlfXH, screw, 5, arrived June 24, at Philadelphia. Has 
been in commission three years. Since October 8, 1862, she has been 
on blockade duty in tbe East Gulf At Key West she left the frigate 
Powliatan, of Admiral Stribling, also, sloop Dale, aud ship Jno, the two 
latter to sail North shortly. Acting Volunteer LleutenaDt-Cgramander, 
John Sherrill ; Acting Master and Executive Officer, H. Wpltou ; Acting 
Assistant Paymaster, James Winter ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, G. 8. 
Parker ; Acting Ensigns, J. D. Babcock, Wm. A. Abbott ; Acting Seooml 
Assistant Engineer, James Ogden ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, K. 
L. Heller, Wm. H. Dewing, Geo. Westlnghouse, Jr., ThoB. Clark.

SIHINOLI, screw, 8, built at Pensacola in I860, now blockading oil Oul- 
veston, claims the honor of destroying, on the 25th, the famous blockade- 
runner Denbigh, loaded with an assorted cargo from Havana. This was 
accorded in our last to the Cornvbiet. One of her men was accidentally 
killed by the discharge of his own musket while leaving the steamer 
after she had been fired. The Seminale had, on the 1st of April, nearly 
destroyed the blockade-runner Fox, but owing to the shallow water, 
could not finish the work. The Seminole took part in the capture of the 
foru In Mobile Bay on the 6th of AuguBt, and after the fall of Fort Mor 
gan, was sent to the blockade off Galveston, where she has since re- 
mained. Commander, Albert O. Clary ; Lieutenant and Executive Ofll 
cer, George Munday ; Acting Master, Albert Cook ; Paymaster, Lev! S. 
Stockwell; Passed Assistant Surgeon, Edward M. Stein ; Chief Engineer, 
A. R.Calden; Acting Ensigns, I'. Kempton, Walter S. Church, David 
K. Perkins, John A. Bennett; Assistant Engineers, George Kills, P. I. 
Hughes, Wm. Drinkwater, H. W. Whiting.

SOMERSET, paddle-wheel, 7, arrived at this port yesterday, in tow of 
the United States steamer Isanomia, from West Pass, St. George's Sound 
Florida, which place she left on the 4th ultimo ; has been In commis 
slon since April, 1862, and has been attached to the East Gulf Squadron 
upon blockading duty. She has captmred several valuable prizes, one 
which was the Circassian, taken off Cuba. Left at West Pass the M-us 
coota, Paul Jones, and Itasca. Officers aud crews all well. Arrived a 
Key West on the 8tb, and left on tbe 9th ultimo No sickness at the 
latter port. The Powhatan was still off the town, Hying the Admiral's 
pennant. The other vessels there were the Mahaska, Stars and Stripes 
Honduras, Sunflovfer, Houqua—the two tatter coaling, preparatory t 
sailing for tbe North. Several of the officers of the Somerset aud many 
of her crew were detached previous to leaving. Acting Volunteer Lieu 
tenant, W. P. Rogers ; Executive Officer, H. K. Baker ; Acting Assistant 
Surgeon, George P. Wrlgbt; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Edwin Web. 
star ; Engineer (In charge), P. V. Stlilings ; Actlti 1. Ensigns, Jobu Ger. 
man, Edward R. Smith ; Acting Mate, Alouzo Rivers.

TAiiAHATCHiE, paddle wheel, 5.—Fleet Surgeon Jas. C. Palmer has lit 
ted the TMihatchie out as a hospital ship for the West Gulf Squadron, 
and she IB »t present undergoing repairs at Mobile.

VAU.IY CITY, screw, 8. arrived at New York June 20. from Hatteras

Inlet. She went into commission In September, 1861, ami was stationed
In the Potomac until the fitting out of the Burnside expedition, which she
joined, and, during the Intervening three years, has rendered good

irvice.
WISSABTCKON, screw, 4, sailed from Charleston, S. C., on tbe 15th ult 

and arrived in the harbor of Now York June 20. This vessel was built 
at Philadelphia in 1361, by Mr. John W. Lynn, and since then she has 
been constantly in service, in the Gulf Squadron, under Vice-Admiral 
Farragut, and. for tbe last two years, under Rear-Admiral J A. Dahl 
gren, commanding South Atlantic Blockading Squadron. She has par 
ticipated in several engagements on both these stations, and acquitted 
herself with credit. The D. S. steamer Philadelphia, flagship Pawnee, 
Concrtwugh, Emma, Monitor Jtatskill, U. 3. steamer John A dams, several 
Navy tugs, and schooners Slant and Hope— the latter vessels engaged 
In wrecking operations in the lower harbor, under'the superintendence 
of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wm. L. Churchill, tbe efficient Chief of 
the Corps of Naval Divers, established by Rear-Admiral Dahlgren, aud 
the first organization of the kind in the United States Navy. It was ex 
pected the Pawnee would leave shortly for the North, with the Admi 
ral and his stair on board. The health of Charleston is reported to be 
good. Lientenanant-Commander, A. W. Johnson ; Acting Ensigns, Chjs. 
F. Dearing, Henry F. Dorton, Alouzo Elwel!: Acting Assistant Surgeon, 
John N. Coonan; Acting Assistant Paymaster, Charles Dutcher ; Acting 
First Afsiatan'. Engineer, Joseph McKnigbt; Third Assistant Engineer, 
George Paul ; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, Charles E. Jeveus, Jo 
seph F. Miller, William Barclay ; Joseph Gregory, Jr.

S»A FOAM, brig, 2, was sold by auction, at the Charlestown Yard, June 
.18. She was purchased by Mr. Deballar for »lo,000, which Is consid 
ered a good bargain, as she is sound and in good condition.

SBAWMOT, screw, 8, sailed from Brooklyn Yard Jane 27, under sealed 
«r4«s. It is understood she will join the European Squadron, she 
»a» pat to commission Monday. The following ia a. list of her offlcers :—

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

OVER one hundred volunteer naval officers have resigned during tbe 

month ; their resignations have been duly accepted.

U.S. 9T«iMERS Pampero and Thetis werem the Mississippi 10th ingt., 
b»un4 up to New Orleans.

Tat steam launch, commanded by Mate Jacob Hemp, was lost In a 
gale in Fripp's Inlet, on Monday, while on tbe passage from Charleston 

to Port Royal
CNDIB the instructions of the Navy Department, League Island was 

visited last week tor the purpose of preparing It for the iron clads, which 
are all to be laid up. At the same time a number of Monitors arriv 
ed from the North Atlantic Squadron, and anchored ID the stream off 
the city of Philadelphia.

THI following vessels left tbe Brooklyn Yard on the 2Sd, to take their 
station at Red Hook, near the long pier that runs into Gowanua Bay :— 
Kensington, Net-ens, Proteus, flag, Vicksbnrg. Other condemned ves 
sola will be added to this fleet, and be sold at the earliest convenient 
moment.

LAST week the following vessels left the South Atlantic Squadron for 
Philadelphia and other Northern ports :—NamtucM, Mingoe, Supply, 
Norwich, Dan Smith, Sarah Bnien, G. P. Williams, Wamsulta, and 
Wissahtekcm. The Nahant, Aialia, T. A. Ward, Krn-foll: Packet, Para, 
Omnium, Iris, Camelia, Swfl Briar, DamWion, Larkspur ^'M-iMtian, 
and several tugs are preparing to follow them. *

Tm commandant of the Brooklyn Yard has issued the follow! ng order 
to correct a serious evil:—" As numerous desertions have recently Uk- 
en place bf the want of judgment on the part of certain officers in grant- 
tag liberty, it >« hereby directed that in future no enlisted men, in 
cluding marines, are to be permitted to go on shore without the consent 
of tu« comminouit of tbe lUtion."

THI iron ram of the Rebel steamer Mississippi, burned at the taking 
of New Orleans, by Admiral Tarragut, in 1862, Is now lying on Lyceum 
avenue, Brooklyn Navy Yard. It is almost five feet high, with two

flanges bolting on the bow about ton foot long, and a blade projecting 
three loot, ruuuiug out vory sharp.

THE iron clad 6'awonifi^, Lieutenant-Commander George E. Belknap, 
and tbe steamers \Vandu, Acting Master King, and Fa.K Kee, which were 
recently detached from the South Atlantic Squadron and sent to Ha 
vana, have returned to Port Royal, and will proceed North aa soon M 
they can be prepared for tbe trip. The Cananicus Bred the last shot 
flred from any naval vessel at the fortifications of Charleston, and re 
ceived the last shot which was lired from those fortifications.

TUB following is published as Rear-Admiral Oahlgren's stall' which 
during two years, has undergone manychanges :— Fleet Captain, Joseph 
M. Bradford ; Flag Lieutenant-Commander, E. O. Matthews ; Flag Lieu- 
tenant, JameB O'Kane ; Fleet Surgeon, William Johnson ; Fleet Paymas 
ter, James H. Watmough ; Fleet Judge-Advocate, Charles Cowlay ; Fleet 
BDgineer, Robert Dauby ; Fleet pilot, William Haffards ; Admiral's Sec- 
retary, H. L. PeterBon ; Aides, E. J. Diohman, Walter Cooper ; Signal 
Officer, George Rixford.

THE following vessels were sold on Tuesday, June 20, at th« Philadel 
phia Navy Yard for the sums placed opposite each name :

Steamer Ladona (English built, Iron hull, prize) .... (86,300
Steaming Acacia.. ...................... ........ 1,400
Steamer Cambridge . ............................. 17,600
Tug B. B. Hales. .............................. 4,600
Steamer Quaker City. ............... ............ 36,000

A URGE number of the workmen employed In tbe Philadelphia Navy 
Yard are now being discharged. The only vessels oa the stocks are the 
double-turretted Monitor Shackemiaxmi, frigate ffeshammy, and a gun - 
ooat, tbe keel of which Is not yet fiuiibed. At the Brooklyn there are 
still about 5,000 men at work. Five vessels are on the stocks, one of 
them — the Jtadawaska— expecting to be launched July 8th. Severn I 
buildings for stilus, storehouses, &c., are going up, and tbe working fa 
cilities of tbe yard are constantly enlarging.

SURQEONS George Clymer, William Maxwell Wood and Francis M. 
Grinnel! have made an inspection of the grounds and buildings of the 
Academy at Annapolis, and report certain repairs, in order to render 
the Academy safe from any contagion to be feared from iU former nae 
as an hospital. The work of cleansing and repairing baa been begun, 
and the Academy will be ready for use In October next. Acting Volnn. 
leer Lieutenant W. W. Crowinsbleld has been ordered to duty in charge 
of repairs.

ALT. the midshipmen at tbe Newport- Naval Academy have embarked 
on board the practice squadron, and expected to sail Thursday , June 28. 
The students, 395 in number, will man the fleet, consisting of the follow- 
ing vessels — Sailing vessels Macedonian, sloop of tbe second clan ; 
Marion, sloop of thefourth class ; side- *heel steamer Winninec, double- 
ender, and screw steamer tfarblehead , fourth class. Paddle-wheel 
steamer Mercury, formerly of the Potomac Flotilla, has been ordered to, 
Newport. She will probably be employed in towing the middy practice 
squadron and otherwise making herself ueelul to the Naval Academy. 
The fleet rendezvous at Gardner's Bay, on the east end of Long Island, 
and will cruise along the Atlantic coast, not entering European waters, as 
has been expected. All the pcrsonalpcflccts of tbe midshipmen are 
picked up ready tor transmission to Annapolis, which will be at an early 
day. Commander D. M. Fairfax commands the squadron.

A ORcrLAR nas been issued by Admiral Bell, commandant of th« Brook 
lyn Yard, as follows :— '• By » recent resolution of Congress entitled 
( A resolution to encourage the employment of disabled and discharged 
soldiers,' an order has been issued by the Navy Department to the ef 
fect that in the employment of mechanics and others in navy yards or 
stations, preference be given to such as have been honorably discharged 
from the Navy and Marine corps, and especially to thoae who have beea 
wounded or disabled in their country's cause, provided they are capable 
of performing the duties required of them In compliance with, the 
above resolution of Congress and instructions from the Navy Depart 
ment, it is eifl >lned on the master workmen in this yard, when selec 
tions are made, to give tbe preference in all cases whatever to persons 
of this description ; and, if found wanting in tbe slightest degree, to rec 
ommend their discharge, and nominate In their places men from the 

above referred to."
THI Philadelphia Inquirer's correspondent at Fortress M on roe states 

that the U. S. steamer Arkansas, which arrived there June 16, fell in 
with a ship exhibiting signals of distress on Hatterae Shoals. Tbe writer 
says : — " Boarding her, Captain Kirby found her in charge of Sailing 
Master Greenwood, and three seamen from the United States transport 
steamer Andrew Fletcher. The flttcher had discovered the Empire on 
the 13th instant, 60 miles south of where Captain Kirby boarded her. 
When first boarded she had seven feet of water in her hol£. The water 
aad not gained any since No papers of any description were found oo 
board, and her destination, or port from whence ahe last sailed, could 
uot be ascertained. There is half a cargo of sugar on board, hut very 
ittle of which A injured by water. Captain Kirby placed five of his 

Bailors on board, and expects the ship in the Roads this evening. He 
supposes her to be the Smpirt, of New York, formerly amployed a> a 
Liverpool packet. On her stern is painted ' Kmpire, of Liverpool.' No 
colors, English or American, were found on hoard the abandoned snip. 
The ship with her cargo will net a handsome sum to her lucky salvors '>

THK Navy Department has received from Commander W. E. Fttzbagh, 
ill report concerning the surrender of the Rebel naval forces on Bed. 
liver. Commander Fitztmgh, in his dispatch, which is dated on 
board the OuacKita, at Alexandria, Louisiana., June 3d, says that 
he started up Red River on the 28th of May, with the steam- 
rs Bmlan, OnaMta, Jbrt Hinaman, and the tug Fern, In compa 

ny with Major General Herron and his steamer Ida May, in ad- 
ance of the troops. He encountered no resistance whatever. All 
rhom he- met seemed well disposed On the morning of Jane 8 the 
4uaJronmet Lieutenant-Commander J. H. Carter, commanding Rebel 

naval forces of the Iran s- Mississippi squadron and received from him 
he iron-clad Jtocwrt' and the paroles of himself, officers and men. 
Lieutenant-Commander Carter informed Commander Fitzhugb that the 
Missouri is tbe only naval vessel oo Red River or its tributaries. The 
Champion, one of the pump boats captured in the late expedition, was 
turned over to the army. The Missouri has been brought below the 
Fills, and is to be refilled at the mouth of the river. She was designed 

be' quite a formidable vessel, made on the plan of the fenneuce, but 
was built of timber not thoroughly seasoned and caulked with cotton. 
and it may, therefore, well be believed that she leaks badly. Her bat 
ery is composed ot one 11-inch gun, one 9 inch and two heavy 3S- 
pounders. Commander Fitzhugh has gone up to Shreveport to secure 
such property as may belong to the Navy. The number ol nayal pris 

oners paroled by him at Alexandria WM eighteen men, »Dl sli offiotn 
ncmding Lieutenant-Commander J. H Carter.
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THOSE possessed of valuables which they 
wish to have preserved against the possibility 
of loss, should leave them with the Safe De 
posit Company, an institution which has b«en 
recently formed in New York for the purpose 
of taking charge of every variety of articles 
of small bulk, papers, stock and other securi 
ties, gold, silver and plate, &c. The Company 
has a large number of small firo-proof safes in 
the burglar-proof vaults of the fireproof 
building where their offices are situated, at 
No. 146 Broadway. They have ample capita), 
and are able to insure against loss when de 
sired, while the high personal character of the 
officers of the Company, and the admirable 
system with which its affairs are conducted, 
give every possible guarantee as to the good 
faith with which its business is transacted. 
Mr. F. H. JBSKS, the President of the Com 
pany, is a gentleman of high personal charac 
ter, whose name is alone sufficient guarantee 
for the stability of the institution.

THE forthcoming Report of the Committee 
on the Conduct of the War will be published 
in three large volumes, instead of four as was 
originally contemplated.

OBITDARY. 
COtONKL 0. J. CAMPBBI.L,

COLOHEI. CLIAVBI.AWD J. CAMPHEi.i., of the Twenty third 
United States Colored Troops, died at Oastletou, N. Y., 
on the 13lh of June.

Born fa July, 1K;U, he died ''young in years though 
old in fame," and his brilliant record is not often 
equalled. A graduate of the Free Academy, Union Col 
lege, and the University of Gottingen, be was a finished 
•cholaj1 and a courteous and accomplished gentleman. 
Successively a private in the Forty-fourth New York 
Volunteers, a lieutenant on tbe staff of General PALHKB, 
adjutant of tbe One Hundred and Fifty-second New 
York, captain in UPTOH'S One Bundred and Twenty-first 
New York, be finally passed a most brilliant examina 
tion and was commissioned lieutenant-colonel and after 
ward colonel of tbe Twenty-third United States Colored 
Troopg. This gallant regiment he led into tbe hottest of 
the flgbt at Petersburgu when the mine exploded, and 
left In and around that awful crater nearly four hundred 
of nig men. He was borne off tbe field with a lung con- 
tused and ruptured by a bursting shell, tbe primui 
cause of a long weakness, and at lust of death.

PROPOSALS FOH MATERIALS 
THK NAVY.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, ~i
BCSEAU or KQOIPMBST AMD KBCRUITINO, > 

June 24, 18b6. )
Sealed proposals to furnish materials for the N*vy 

for the tiscat year ending 30th June, 1866, will be re 
ceived at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting 
until 10 o'clock A.M. of the 26tn day of July next, ut 
which time the opening will be commenced.

Tbe materials and articles embraced in the claBBi'B 
named ary particularly described In the printed 
schedules, any of whlnh will be furnished to Bucli 
persons an desire to off^r, on application to the com 
mandants of the respective N»vy Yards, and tboBt- 
of all -tho yarda upon application to the Bureau.

Bidders are referred to the commandants of the re 
spective yards for earn plea, Instructions, or partlfUlar 
description of the articles ; also, for blank forms of 
t-ff^r and guaranty.

The classes of this Bureau are number and desig 
nated as follows :— 
No. 1. Flax, Canvas and

Twine. 
2. Cotton, Canvas &

Twine. 
.1. Iron. &c 
4 Tin, Zinc, Ac. 
f>. Hperm Oil. 
7. Cooking Utensils 

30. Leather, &,<>..
11. Hose.
12. Llgnumvitse.
13. Lanterns & Lamps,
14. Ox Hides tor Kope

B

DI»D, on the 10th mat., at hia home near Boston, of 
camp fever, BUKTINOTON KKOTIIINOHAM WOLOOTT, Second 
Lieutenant Second Massachusetts cavalry and A. D. C , 
aged 19, eldest son of J. HUNTIJCUTON WOLGOTT, aod great 
grandeoa of OLIVKR WOLCOTT, one of ̂ Jie Higners of tbe 
Declaration of Independence,

Among the thousaude who have fallen m buttle or by 
disease during this war, no one ha# laid down a purer 
life with nobler devotion than the youog ofliuer whose 
death IB here recorded. Possessed of all that renders 
life desirable, with every inducement to euno and in 
diligence la the pleasures of youtb,a simple sense of 
duty caoaed him to take part in the great struggle for 
bis country. Under all tbe temptations of Army life, he 
retained unsoiled tbe purity of big character. His gen 
tleneM won the alleouon of bla fellow -soldiers, as bis 
courage did their respect. Having participated with 
honor In the glories of SBERtnAM'H last campaign, be 
accompanied the triumphant,return of the Army, es 
caping the dangers of the field, only, alas \ to <)ie from

Always cool and dnlightrul. Grand Holiday 
Week. The most attractive novdti«B ev«r o fibred. 
'WO LIVING WH1TK WHALES, brought to 
iis city from the coast of Labrador, at fin c-xnfsnse 
f $9,000, ar« now dfoportAng in tht; Mammoth Whale 
'auk.
Afternoon at 3, Evening at 7 &— The model cmo- 

onal drama of tho a*p, JCUHTAC1IK HAUDIN; 
r, THE PRIDK or BIRTH Thd Great American ONB- 

I)ANOKB,TONY I>JSNIKK. W.H. II Alt 
, CJomicarid Kxtemporaneou« Hin«er.

— PAUL CUarOKJiHB, I'Jiilosopher

cassian Girl, Living Otters, -Grand

diseaae contracted while in the service. G,

(Special Notice]

Do not waste your money buying any of 
the numerous worthless articles called GOLD 
PENS, which have Hooded the market for the 
last lew years, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be the 
best in the world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack oi 
brains compels them to attempt imitation, tven 
to tht advertisement. It' you want the full val 
ue of your money, call on A. MOHTON, No. 25 
Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

MARRIED.

^Announcement* of
rate of Jiffy cents e&ch . 1

should be paid for at tht

McCooK— TnoMrsorr.— In Peoria III., June 20, at the resi 
deoceof W. R. Wielp* Esq., by the Alght R«;. Henry J. .
Wbitehouae, liishop of th« l>ioc«se, ' church M

«. Henry 
by ttev. Air

Roberta, rector of rit. Paul's church, Major-Q^neral EDWARD 
M. McOoOE to Miss Misr THOMPSON, ol Hie above place.

PERRY—SMITH.—At Ht. James'church, N«w London, Ct. 
June 12, by Kev. I>r Htilletn, Mr. Kx»wix A. Painty, of New 
York, formerly of SpriuglirtM, Mawt., W Mrs. «*»fH 8 
SMITH, youngest daughter of Commodore d uorgc w . Houg 
nrs, L'.S.N,

MESRU.L.— LIKSLEY.—At Wahhin^ton, I). V;., May 21, l>; 
R«v. H. A. Ravbold, Hurgeon OUAKLES (j. '•- MBSRILI 
Twenty-second United States Colored Troops, to .Mi«.s Oeofi 
nr* A., eldest daughter of Charles Liiiwley, K»iq., ot Af^v 
Haven, Conn.

SreABffB—BBAMIULL.—In Boston, Mass., June 27, by Kev 
Or. K. C.. Gannett, Lieutenant JAMES P. STEAKS, Velem 
Reserve Corps, to Miss LIZZIK S., daughter ofWillittni iSraui 
ball, £«Q., of Boston.

FAVI WBARTOK.— In Poi-chester, Mass., June 26, Mr. , ., , 
UBfl H. FAVILUE to Miss Sue WHAUTON, daughter ol Lie 

tenttQt-Coioael D. P. WUitney, U.S.A. No cards.

DIED.
°««ge>ow D. C., June 13, Mrs. JANE T

•tz, of tbe Kngfoeer Corps, U. S

No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Snap and Tallow. 
20. Brushes.
22. Htationery.
23. Hardware.
24. Bhip Chnndlfiiy.
25. Copper Wire.
29. Firewood.
Ml. Whulo, Neatsfoot,

and Tar Oil.
34. Chain Iron.
35. Coal.
40. Sheet Copper. 

Tho following are the classes, by their numbers 
equired at the respective Navy Yarrta : —

K.ITTKHY. 
NOB. 1, 2, '.1, 6,10,18, 22, 21.

CHAKLK8TOWN. 
Noa. 1, 2, 3, 5, 7,10, 11, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, ^4, 25, yo

BHOOKLYN.
Noa. 1, 2, :i, 4, 5, 7,10, 11, 13, 18, 20,22, £1, 24, 20, ;U

PniLA.DKLl*HlA.
NOB. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 2P, SI, 40.

WASHINGTON.
Nofl. 1, 2, 3, 4, ft, 11, 12, 18, 22, 21, 20, 34. 

NORFOLK.
NOB. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 15 18, 20, 22, 24, 2&, 29, 3!

ARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.

PEOPO3ALS FOR TIMBER AND 
MATKU1AL3 FOR THK SAVY.

NAVV DBPARTMENT, 
BDBUATT OF OORSTKUOTIOW AND KEPAI 

Juue 1&, II
Sealed proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 

for the Navy, lor the liacal yi-ar ending Jane 80,1866, 
will he received at tbe Bureau of (Jonati action and 
Uepalr, until 10 o'clock A.M. of the llth day of July 
next, at which timo the opening will be commenced-

I'mpodnla musl bt» endorsed 4l> ProposaU for Tim 
ber und Materials lor the Navy," thut they may be 
dlstinyaiBlie-i from other business letiers, and direct 
ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 

l« pai r.
Tlie materials and articles embraced in tho claaseB 

named are particularly described in the printed 
Kchedulys. any of which will he furnished to au r '.h as 
desire to od'.T, ou application to th>-. Oommandantt* 
>I the rcepecUve yards or to tho Navy A«ent nearest 
thereto, and thusu of all the yards upon application 
to the Bureau.

The Commandant of each Navy Yard will Inform 
bidders of the qualities of each article, where the
tizea are variable.

This division into classes being for the convenience 
if dealers in ouch, such t:l;iBs«B only will be furnished 
ta aro actually required for bids The Commandant 
ind Navy Agent lor each station will, In addition to 

Lhw echedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
copy of tho schedules of tho other yards for exami 
nation only, from which may be judged whether It 
will be desirable to make application for any of the 
clasBee ot those yards. All other things being equal, 
preference will be given to articles of American 
manafuc ure

Offers must he made for the whole of the class at 
any yard, upon one of the printed »chedulca, or in 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con 
sidered.

Upon application to tho Bureau ; to the Command 
ant of any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the form of 
ottor, of guarantee, and other necessary Information 
respecting tho proposals, will be furnished.

The contract will bu awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper guarantees, as required by the law 
of August 10, 1846, the Navy I)epnrtraent reserving 
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may 
be deemed exorbitant.

The contracts will bear date the day tho notifica 
tion is 0von, and deliveries can be laaU*? from that 
date

Sureties in the full amount, will be required to sign 
t,hn contract, and their responsibility certified to by a 
United HtutfB District Judge, United States District 
Attorney, Culh'ctor, or Navy Agent. As additional 
Hfcuiity, twenty per centum will be withheld from 
the amount of the bills until the contracts shall have 
been completed, and eighty per centum of each bill, 
approved in triplicate by the commandant of the ro- 
speotive yards, will )>t) paid by the Navy Agents at 
the points of delivery, in funds or certificates, at the 
option ol' the Government, within ten days alter the 
warrant for tin; same fllialf h:*V« boon passed by the 
Henrotary of the Treasury.

The classes of thin Bureau are numbered and desig-

nd Magician, will appear in his Necromuntio lllu-
ous.
A L.IVINO ALLIGATOR, 20 feet long. AHOHBBAKD

t.l£BH KSTWISWD BT AM KsOBMODft BERP BN T, CO N
BBTBD INTO BfoNH- Prof. Butchings, l^ghtninu 
lalculator. Woortroffe's Bohemian Glass Blowers— 
wo Glass Bteara Bngines in motion. Fifty Life-wi/cl 
loving Wax Klgurew. Jeff Davis in Petti coats. A ! 
ortion of tho Charter Oah ol (Junnectinnt-

HUMPHKEY'S SPECIFIC HO 
MEOPATHIC KKMEDJK8

Have proved from the most ample experience ap en 
tire success. Simple, Prompt, Ellieient, HeliaWe. 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the fro- 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render 
satisfaction.

No. 1, Cures Feverg, Congestion
n 

2, .. W

cents, 
and inflam-

(nation .,.............-•'••••••••,' " l
Voruii, Worin-fevur, Worm-col- ^ 
ic, &c.......................••;•• -'
rying-Colic or Teething of In-

4.
5.

Crylng
* hiVdVe'n or Adults- 25 -Diarrhoea of Uh 

1» sentt-ry, , Bilious Ool- 

JS'ausea, or
Vomiting.... ............-•••••••

Coughs* Colds, UoarseneHS, riro"*
ChlLlS. .....................•"/'"

i\euralgla. Toothache, race-

n;ited as lotlowa: —
1. White onk loan. 
~. White ong ki;ol 

or ke.:ld'ri piec's
3. White o;ik cnrv- 

ed timber.
4. While o»k plank 
s. Wliituo'kbo'rds 
t>. Yellow pine logs 
1. Yet. pine lieiuns. 
H, Vel. plnumust A.

Jistrict Draft \Vho«l, Woman, Omnlefls, Cn-i

nriosities.
I nonts; children under ten, 16 '

UL1T 4. - Perlormances nearly every liour day and 
evening. __.___ . . . . . ______„..

TLBX KLLIPTI8 (orDouWe Spring) SK1KT

. W. BKADLEY'B NKW PATKNT DUPLEX
KLLIPTIO 8KIKT,

?he moat Elastic, Durable and Klegant. The Btronif 
et and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well tip 
he most Comfortable and Kconomlcal Hoop Skill 
ver made.
For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord * Tay 

or, and all njst^clags stores in this city and throui^li 
ut tho United States. 
Manufactured solely by

•WKSTS', BKADL.KY & OAKY, 
Office 97 Charnbors-et., New York.

11. Wlii to pin: !<•({», 
plank *v, lioVU'*.

12. II ackrnat» c h 
timber.

13. Afth If gn and 
pliinkfl.

14. AK|I o:tr?.
16. Hickory iiUlB &.

•THE PERINGER PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AKD 663 BBOADWAY, Naw YORE, 
OLK AOKNTB FOK NKW YOKK AND TUB

KABTBKN gTATKB,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DERIKQER, the 

ubsciibers have xrodertaken the exclusive agency, 
or New York and New .England, pi' the well-known
-)Ocfcet arm of which be IB the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly in 
«tor<j a full assortment, comprising all sizes and tin- 
ehes of thip unique pistol, and will be at all times 
able to 1111 Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturers1 prices. The arrangement has become nec- 
issary on the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
,he public from spurious articles assuming to l>e hii 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 

ill be safe who appreciates this fact.
TIFFANY & CO.

T EFFERTS, HUFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 ] Kow,(TiMK6 BUILDING), 

NKW YORK, 
y & Naval Bankers & Collector* ;

Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers 
pay roll*, soldiers1 pay, pensioner's pay, Btate and 
United SULes. bounties collected.

Clearances for officers obtained. &<%

KW COLLECTION OP BEA.UTI
FUL 1'IANO-KOHTE MU81O.—KVBHY I'l 
"»""'•" >Uv« A COPY.—OKMS OF UJBKMAN 

"- -;r />f B« ,1"* the mosi baaattful Vocal Com 
positions of Beethoven, Von Weber, Mendelssohn 
Abt, Schubert, Kuckeu.Qambert, Kelohardt Krah, 
Hpohr, Frpch( KBller, ana other.. Just pubiiB he
r>_*,»n r,ltiin. XZ 60. (llrtt.h *rj i»._n --. ,.. r .. ., . us puB e 
Prtce,ptoin,»2 M. Clothes. Full Glltf<4 BBDS^^SSSS1 &J}0- Pnb11

" fo
BEAT

Through tickets ^to

Bouthwest, wnn »oiiur»". ••"-•-••mju ana maps u 
tbe route, may be obtained at the General Office, 27 
Broadway, N.)W York.

" OEOKOK K JARVIS

:mgb tickets to JJITBOIT, CHICAGO ASD MIL 
IE, and all points in the West Northwest and 
rat, with accurate .nformat oc and maps o

No. 22. Miinogany. 
. 23. LijcnurnviUc. 

'J5. Iron—round, U 
and Bquarn.

•28. Bteol. 
27. Iron spikes. 
2S. Iron nails; wi< 

and ci't.
•J'J. 1*114 Iron.
;». I.'-ml.
:il. Zinc, tin »nd mil 

der.
.',:;, H;vr«lwfkr<'.
U4. '1'oolfi fol ftVovoft.
ail. White lead.
;;7, 7>\nc piiintB.
3H. Colored piiint-R, 

firyerH, Ai..'.
:',!). Varilinh.
<10, I>iiiH(;ed oil.
41. Ula»6.
42. BruHhos. 
44. Kiel) oil,
•1>. Tallow, fioup A-

sweet oil. 
40. Junk.
47. Hhip chnndlery.
48. <»akum. 
40 Tank iron. 
50. Ingot copper. 
62. 1'oli'S. 
55. Bellows.

10.

11.

12. 

IS, 

W,

15.

16. 
1", 

18,

in,
20, 
•21,

2S, 
2ti,

27.

28.

'

DyspepsYai'Weiiii'tl'ioLuach, Uos- ^ 

Suvprcssed, 'scanty or J"»lntul ',.

Leucorriioca or Whiter r'°" 55
fuse Periods................•••••' £

Croup, Hoarse Cough, Difficult £•
Breatn inx. ................••••••• *"

Snlt-IUieum. Erysipelas, &W „«,
lions.. ....................•"••"

Rheumatism, and all Kheumaf
ic Pains...................."""

Fever and Ague, Chill Fever-
old Agues..................•••••:

Piles, Interual or External, Jjlinu
or Bleeding........ .......-"••"

Oplltlmlmy, Bore, Weak, iu~ , 0
lUmed Kyea................-•••••

Catarrh) Acute or Chronic, or l°~ ^
fluenza..,. ............ ...-»•••'•

Whooplng-Cough, or Violent ^

ABthmni,' Oppressed, i>ifflcult 
Breatliinsr.. ...............•••••"

Ear Discharges, and Injpairea 
Hearing. ,.................••••••:

Scrofula, Enlarged Ulands, aod ^

General Debility<"u'r Fhj'sical
Weakness........ ........f-" ' r g

Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions." 
Sea-SicltnesB, or tiickneee from

riding. ...................--••••"
Kidney Diieaae, Uravel, Kenal ^

CalRUll........ .......... ••••••''.
Nervous Deblllt] , Sen>loj»>

lii. Black w.ilnut «t 
herry.

17. Ccl;ir *t cypreps 
boards

18. I, ii-.ust timber. 
11*. Wiiite o'k stavew

arid hendinge. 
120. Bliiek wpruue. 
•21. Locust tree n;iiM. 

The following aro the claHscs, by their numbers, 
equirod at tlie respective Navy Vai'dfj: -

KITTKRY.
Nos. 1, 3, (i, 8, 10, 11, I'l, H, 15. 17, 18, 19, 20, 2S, 

5, »>, 27, 28, BO, 3:, 83, 34, 3fi, 38, 33, 40, 41, 44, 45, 
7, f>».

CIlAlir.KSTOWN.
Nos. 1, 2, S. 4, S. 8. 9, 11, 13, 14, 18, 19, M, 21, 23, 

5, M 27, 28 30, 31, 33, 34, 86, 37, 38, 89, 40, 41, 44, 
", 47.

BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2 3, 4, 6. «, 7, S. 11, 13, 14, IS, 16, 17,18, 

9, 20, 21, 22, '2!, 25, 2'i, 27, 2s, 30, 31, 33, 34, 38 37. 
S, 39, 40, 41, 42, 4i, 45, 48, 47, 49.

1'lIILADKLl'HI/i.
N.ifl. 1, 3. 4, 8, 0, 10. 11. 13. 14, 17, 18 20, 23, 26 

26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 80, 37, 3<, 3», 10, 41,42,46, 
47, 48, 50.

WASHINGTON.
Won. 1, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15. 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 20, 

27, 21, 30, 31 '.X\, 34, E8, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 50,

NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5, (1. 7, 11. 13, 14, 15, II), 17, 18, 19,

20, 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, SO, 31, 33, 34, 36, :!7, 38, 39, 40,
41, 42, 44, 46, 47.

' LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
_ • '201 1'BNNSYl.YANIA AVBS
opposite Willard's Hotel,

P. O. Boi 982 
WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, Priz- 
Money. List of Frizes ready for Payment always 
be had at our office. Adjust Officers' Accounte in 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments 
and procure certilicates of Non-Indebtedness.

rpHE MEKRILL PATENT FIBF
AKM MANUFAOTUKMfa COMPANY,

BALTIMOUK, 
MIMILI/S 1-iTiKT BREACH LOADIMO OA»BI«»B

l»Fi«T»T Rirl.«»,
fronounced by the be»t authority 

to be the
MOBT BFF*OTIV» TMAMBIB

of the kind.
For farther p»rtloular» tend for Dflwrtptlve 

et. which will be mall«d »»»»

Emissions, Involuntary "" 100

Sore MowUl, or Canker of Adults 
or Children.... ..............••••

Urinary Iikcoiitincnce, "11Q ,0 
-•vetting the bod............••••••

Painful Peilods. even wi'h ^
Suffcrlil's-'H aVCliaiige' oV'L'il'e and 

t'aipltai ions.... ............... " iw
Kpllepsy and fcpasms, and »t. 

Vitue' IJance.:.. ................I""
DIplitlicrla. and Ulcerated Bore 

Throat........................... 60
FAMILY CAHKti. 

35 vials, morocco, and Hook,complete..........$10 00
Case ot Twenty lar^c viiils, in inoroi'fo, and

Oiice of Twenty lurire vials, plain CJIBO and

JaBCOf'jriftc'eri'fioiVi'VlNi'H. 1 to io,)and'Book. 3 00 
Case of any Six boxen, (Nos. 1 to 15,)ami Book. 1 •*" 

VHTJSU1NAKY Bl'KCiKIOtf. .„ 
Mahogany Cases, 10 vials................. ...-I1" M
yinglo vials, with directions.... ...........-••• * Tj.

These Remedies, by the ease or single box, ™"° "f | 
ectioris, arc sent to »ny part of the country by ni 
>r express, lice of charge, on receipt of the pnw

IUMI-HUEUY'8 HTKOllflO HOMEOl'ATBIO
MKDICINH COMPANY, 

O'lloe and Depot, No. 6S2 Broadway, H- Y. 
Dr. Humphreys is connultod dailyat bis office, p"' 

onully or by letter, as above for all forms ot «• 
'ase. Vf 
For sale by Dealer* In Medicine every 

ivliere* ___———

pLIFTON" HBLLEN,
LATH PAYMASTER U. H. NAVY,

ATTORNEY 

FOK THK PKO8EC0TION OF CLAIMS,

B2KORK TUB 

IIEPARTMEXTH OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Particular attention given to I'rlze Claim".

Box 428, Office 29 4^-street,

WASHINGTON OITY, D. C.

T OWRY & SON,

ARMY AND NAVY AGENTS, 
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Attend to every description of Claims connect' 
with both branches of the service, and especially l" 

'RI/.R CLAIMS. 
Unquestionable references given. _________

NATIONAL BANK
PHILADELPHIA, 

FlSiHOIil. AOKSTOF IHB OsiTlCD 8TiT*8.

UNITED STATES 7 S-10 TBKASCKY 
N»w FAKTIOTIO LOAM.

Under Instructions from the Treasury -L/ey«». — . f 
this Bank is prepared to receive subscription* t"*"; 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three » e?J 
Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of " 
per cent, per annum, payable eemi-annually in

p, at tne option ui "".-7* »tt 
- - _. ,,.„ —— Bonds, intereet ?»??"•« 

COIN, and redeemahle after flva and payable t««nv* 
years from August 16.1887. -weto 

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or P*?"".,,, 
order as may he directed by the subscriber, "> •" 
of $50, $100, $600, $1000 and $6000. 

Interest will bo allowed from tne 
oription to the 16th of August next, th»^' 

Treasury Not«. Those who may •ubscrioe 
16th of August ceit, wlU be required to pa. 
crued interest on the Note». . 

O, H. OLABK, J

pay tl»«
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E SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

OF NEW YORK,
CHARTERED BT ACT or LEUISI.ATORE,

For the
OK VALTJABI.KS 

UNDER SPECIAL GUARANTY,
And the 

RENTINU OF BAFlii
In its 

BURQLA.R-PROOF VAULTS.

* ttthorlzed capital..............$60O,OOO.
'" Irst Stock Subscription, limited by the Charte: 

to $100,000, having been paid in, a second will bi 
opened, under its provisions, on the 6th of July 
1835, for $200,000 more.

la n ow open to receive Deposits for Safe keeping 
VSDuii 1T8 GUARANTY, in its Burglar-Pioof Safes it

MARBLE FIRE-PROOF BtFILDINO, 
No. 1411 BROAD WAV,

Cor. of Liberty-st.
F 'OE IlormS FftOM 9 O'CLOCK A. M. TO 4 o'rLOCk

P. M.
persons at a distance the responsible express 

offer a good medium through which to 
and withdraw deposits with and from this

GUARANTY RATES FOR ONE YEAli. 
'Vernment and all other Coupon

II WINSLOW& CO.

QQI

Securities, or those transferable by
delivery.... .......................$1 00 per $1,000

Government and all other Securities
Negotiable only by endorsement.. f>0 " 1,000 

^°'d Coin or Bullion................ 1 25 " 1,000
s"ver Coin or Bullion............... 2 00 " 1,000
">Welry, Diamonds, Watches....... 2 SO " 1,000Sll

owner
I'late, on its valuation by

100
irUnks of Hankers, Capitalists, Mer- 

chante, Lawyers, Tradesmen, &c., 
eontents unknown to the Company.$25 each trunk 
^eeds, Mortgages, Valuable Papers generally.

*hen of no fixed value, $1 00 a year each, or accord 
's' to bulk. Wills, for any length of lime during the 
lfe of tho maker, »5 00.

Company OFFERS FOR KENT, renter 
the key, SAFES Inside its Burglar proo! 

VftulU, at $30 and $10 each pel1 annum, according to
*1Ze - Coupons and interest will be collected when 
^sired, and remitted to the owner.

^be charter conlines the business of the Company 
^ the safe-keeping of Valuables, and imposes a per- 
^Bal liability upon the Stockholders to an amount 
llal and additional to tho stock, held.

DIRECTORS:
A. SWIFT, of Henry A. Hwifl * Co., 29 

Barclay street. 
^°ORTLANDT PALMER, 54 William street,
*°». JAS. R. WU1TING, 61 Hudson street.
^BXANDEK HOLLAND, Treasurer American 

. Express Co. 
"•4.VID OGDEN, 63 Wall street.

•

_.,. L. TIFFANY, Titiany & Co., 650 Broadway. 
"4CJOB RUSSELL, Cashier U. S. Sub-Treasury, 

New York.
. HOPE, Sup'd't Hope and Central Kxpress 
Cos., and President First National Bank, Wom- 
ervilla, N. J.

°- BABCOCK, Cashier Adams Express Co. 
'O. W. MoLB AN, Jerome, Riggs & Co., 46 Ex 

change Place.
A. PULLEN, Manager National Express Co 

C. SIIELDON, Buckley, Sheldon & Co., 76 
Leonard street.

II. JENK3.
FRANCIS H. JENK8, President, 

J'RKDERICK FOSTER, Secretary. 
You*, June 1st, 18B5.

HOUSE.

STETSON <fc CO.,
PROPRIETORS, 

Broadway,
NKW YORE.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
ur attention Is called to the large assortment of 

v"s lu your line,
Al'd, CAPS, SWORDS, BKLT8, BASHES 

CAMP KETTLES, ARMY VALI8KS,
STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES I
*ll our Straps and O»p Ornaments are made of the 
°*t Bullion and workmanship

RICH PRESENTATION 8WOHD8, 
I* the best manufacturer*, including the celebrated 
"™s» Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
A. W. POLLARD * CO.,

No. 6 Court St., Boston, Man.

W OWJflN
• Buooeuor to M. OWEN & BOM,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

U2 Pa. Ave., bet. Uthand i -h stree », 
WABBI»O»O«, D. C.E~~~W. PAYNE, Printer of the AEMY 

., • A»D NATT JOUBHAL, IB prepared to execute! HJ7L.Iwortptlon of PRINTING, lu the best style of 
^*« OUJuw 87 p»( k Bow, Buom 40, 8WU .tut? I

THE GKBATKST OPPOKTUN1TT BVKll OFFKB-
ED TO SECURE GOOD JEWELRY

AT LOW PRICKS.

10O.OUO
WA.TCHFH, CHAINS, SETS OF JFAVEt-RY, OOT.D PENS,

KKAHELKTS, I-OCKETS, KINOS, CENT'S PINS,
KI.P.hVK BUTTONS, STUDS, ETO ,

W< ) H'ni 8">i IO.OOO.
To In' s,:I,l for ONE DOLLAR f.ach, without regard to 
I'Cttnf, and not (o hr paid J'or until you know what you 
arr to get. Bum! '25 cents for a Certificate, which will 
inform you what you ciln have for $1, and at the same 
lime K^t our Circular containing full list and particu 
lars ; also termg to .Agents, which we want in every 
KefcflmtMit and Town ii> the Country.

,1. II. WIN8LOW &• CO.,
iiOS Broadway, Now York.

A RMY OIL COMPANY.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE,211 SUPBRIOR-ST.,(MarbleBlock), 

CLEVELAND, O.

SCPSBItTTENDIST'S OpFIOU, BOD9IVH.LE, VEHAHOO

LO, PA.
AOEXOY, COLONEL MASS'S OFFICE, 240 BBOADWAY,

AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHKD BY

», VA2V IVOSTRAJVD.
192 BROADWAY, NE\V YORK.

TEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
WAR.

Ootalnod at a great expense1 , and forming a complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OK THE OREAT

UNION CONTEST.
Bull Run, Dutch Oap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Yorklown, Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
(Jt'ttynburgh, Hanover Junct'n,Belle Plain, 
F*ir Oak», Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
Htivage Blation, Ohiekahominy, Chattanooga, 
Frederickalmrgh, City Point, Fort Morgan, 
Fulrfar, Nashville, Atlanta, 
Richmond, Petersburg!!, Charleston, 
Mobile, &c,, &o., «fec.

.Everybody is interested IH those memorable scenes. 
Just published by

J£. &. 11. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
501 Broadway, New York.

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp.________*

W
II ATM,

AEKOCK & CO.,
AKMY AND NAVY

' EQUIPMENTS, andV EMBROIDERIES
,K per Regulation. A choice assortment of ladles' flne furs.

619 BHOADWAT, 
St. Nicholas Hotel, New York

TIHE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
ciation and Bureau of Employment for dls- 

unarged Soldiers and Sailor* is at 36 Chambers St., 
New York.

BRASS AND GERMAN 
IMPROVED 

ROTARY VALVJfi INSTRDMBNTS.
Price Lists sent on application. • 

SHEET MUBIC nnd all other Musical Merchan 
dise.

11. B. DODWORTH,
No. 8 Astor Place, New York.

L BROWN & CO., 
• Late SOMES, HBOWK A: Co., 

li A N K K R S,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 
No. 2 I'ABK PIAOJI, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK. 
Oorrespondents In Washington,

CAPITAL, STOOK, &115.OOO.

WORKING CAPITAL,, $1G.OOO.

NO. SHARES, 11,600. PAK VAL0E, »10. 

OFFICEL8.

N. 1". PAYNK, President. 
W. D. MANN, Vice-President, 
D. STRATTON, Secratary. 
T. B. BECKWIEH, Treasurer. 

L. STERNBERG, Superintendent.
T. J. CARRAN, Attorney.

D1BECTORS.

N. P. PAYNS, Cleveland, O. 
1). STRATTON, Cleveland, O. 
.1. M. HOWEH, Cleveland, O. 
Dr. C. MAOKEHZIE, Cleveland, O. 
T. B. BECKWITH, Cleveland, O. 
W. I). BAKKR, Cleveland, O. 
Col. W. D. Miss, New York. 
Capt. H. DOUGLAS, TJ. S. Army. 
Dr. G. M. STBBNBKRG, D. 8. Arm .

THE COMPANY'S LANDS.

The lauds of this Company consist of four (4 
tracts, each selected with great care.

No. 1. Half acre in fee simple, on the McCHntock 
Farm, eight rods from Oil Creek, Venango County.

SILVER Pa.
No 2. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 

on Buchanan Farm, ten rods front on Oil Creek.
No. 3. Two-thirds acre—ninety-nine years lease— 

on Buchanan Farm, ten rods from Oil Creek.
No. 4. One hundred and eighty acres—15 years 

'ease—in the famous Federal Creek Oil country 
Athens County, Ohio.

No. 1 it* in the immediate vicinity of the notcx5 
Cuba Well, and of several other celebrated wells.

Near Lots No. 2 and 3 are the old Shall Well 
tlammond Well, and many more flowing and pump 
ing wells. A 76 Barrel pumping well has been 
struck near these lots since February 1. They are

J. W. FISHER *. CO., 478 14th-st.

Oftreful attention given to collecting all just claims
f Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made Utepired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and

Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness,
md Treasury Certificates issued from tlie 2d Auditor'e

We'give special attention and great care to obtain-
g PENSIONS, BOUNTIES BACK PAY, 

Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers and 
dotdiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attentiongiven to all correspondence

?DOR! O'DOR!
Dli. BU1GO8' 

O O L D -K N O ' D O It
Will force n beautiful set ef whiskers or

moustaches on the smoothest face from five to eight 
we.kwithout stain or Injury to the skin, or hair on 
Lid head in eight weeks (AND HO HUMBUG). I receive 
recommendations most every day from persons that 
"nv« wed it and found it genuine. Testimonials of 
thou»and». I will send my Golden O'Dor by mail, 
Sand posted, ,1 ^CWarrauted^^end orders

10 Drawer 6,308, Chicago, 111.

EHIE RAILWAY.
rrnlns leave Depot foot of Chambers Street, via

Pavonia Ferry:
7 00 A * DAT KXPBBSS, for Oanandaigua, Roches- 

' ter, Buttiilo, Salamanca and West. Connects at 
Buflalo with Lake Shore and Grand trunk Kail- 
ways, aud at Salamanca wilh Atlantic and Wreat

8:SO AfM^MtLK andyWAf Train, daily, to Otisvllle,
0 00 A. M., KXPRBSS MAIL, for Buftalo, connecting 

with Lake Shore Hallway.4.00 p. M., WArTrain, for Port Jervisand Ne^burgh.
&'.00 p. H., NIGHT SXPRKSS, for Canandalgua, Koch* 

e«ter, Buflalo, Salamanca and West.
6 00 T. M.. l,ioHTmna HUPBSSS, daily, for Canandat- 

trua, Kochester, Bufl'alo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
\\Vst. Connects at Buffalo with .Lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Hallways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Oreat Western Railway.

S 00 p. M., KMIOKANT TRAIN, daily, lor Bufl'alo, Sala- 
iranc'i, Dunkirk and West. 
WM U. BAKU, HUGH BIDDLK, 

en'l Pass. Ai;'t, N. Y. _______ Oen'i Snp't, N. Y

PRIZES CASHED OR 
COLLKCTKD on Personal or 

Mall Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST LIBERAL AND FAIR.

KICK * SWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, {few York.

POLLAK & SON, 
MKBBBOHAUM 

Manufacturers, 
692 Broadway, near 4th street,

New Tort 
All goods stamped with onr name

__ and warranted genuine, 
urilor, repair-,4 bollwl »uU

Plpoi cat

also near the mouth of Cherry Run. No finer terri 
tory for producing oil exists, than tbat all arounc 
these three Lots. Every incb of each Lot is boring 
territory of the best quality.

No. 4 is in the heart of territory that is rapidly be 
coming known as the choicest of Oil Lands, and bids 
fair, of itself, goon to be worth in market, more than 
the entire Capital Stock of this Company. A well 
producing 100 barrels per day has been struck near 
this Lot recently.

PROSPECTS OF THB COMPANV.

All the necessary requisites for tho rapid develop- 
uuut of the lands of the Company are already pro 
cured, and on Lot No. S a well is down about three 
hundred feet, with a good prospect of a No. 1 well. 

The working capital is in Cash, hence work will 
iroceed and wells be completed without delay. 
The Directors feel gratified that they have suc 

ceeded in securing,as Superintendent, Prof. L. Stern 
berg, for many years Principal of Hartwich Semi, 
nary, New York, a gentleman well qualified, by his 
nergy and scientific attainments, for the position.

TO THB ARMY.
This Company is peculiarly the "Army Oil Com 

pany." Its Vioe-Presldent is Colonel W. D. Mann, 
ong an Army officer. Its Secretary, D. Stratton, 

formerly a Captain in the Army. Three of its Direc 
tors are, Captain H. Donglass, of the 18th Infantry, 
now Chief Mustering and Disbursing Officer for 
Ohio, with office at Columbus ; Dr. G. M. Stern- 
berg, now in charge of U. 8. Military Hospital at 
Cleveland, O., and Dr. C. Mackenzie, now of same 
Hospital. The Stock of tho Company is mostly in 
lands of Army officers. No better opportunity for 
safe and profitable investments can be found by 
members of the Army than this Company offers.

Any communication from the Army, to either oi 
,he above-named Army officers, will be cheerfully 
answered, and any desired information furnished.

SALE OF STOOK.
the lands of this Company are oil lands, and 

worth In the aggregate more than the entire Capital 
Stock, at its par values, only $10,000 of Stock will be 
sold, and tbat only at par.

Stock can be purchased at Principal Office, In 
Cleveland ; at the New York Agency; of the Super- 
ntendent; or by addressing either ol the

Officers or soldiers in the field who wish to pur 
chase stock in this Company can send Treasury 
Notes, Drafts or Paymaster's Check*, by mall to 
Colonel W. D. MANN, 240 Broadway, New York, 
or to D. BTBATTON, Cleveland, O, on receipt of 
which certificates of stock will b« forwarded to their 
friends at home or to themselves in the field, u ma; 
be directed.

PARKBK'S NAVAL HOWITZER A8HOKK. 
By Foiliall A. Parker, Commander TJ. B. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. $4 00.

BUCKNEK'S TABLES OF RANGES FOB 
ARMY AND NAVY GUSS, with a methDd of 
finding the Distance of an object at Sea. By 
Lieutenant W. P. Buckner, U.B.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 60.

ROB'8 NAVAL DUTIES AND DISCIPLINE, 
with th'e Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation. By P. A. Roe, Lieutenant-Commander 
TJ. 8. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth. $1 60.

OSBON'S HAND-BOOK OF THK UNITED 
STATES NAVY: Being a compilation of all 
the principal eve»ts in the history of every ves 
sel of the United States Navy from April, 1861, 
to May, 1864. Compiled and arranged by B. B. 
Osbon. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 50.

BRANDT'S GUNNBRT CATKCHISM.aa applied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest official Regulations, and approvel by 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Brandt, formerly of the U. S. Navy. 1 
vol., 18 mo, $1 £0.

SIMPSON'S TRKATI8K ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GUNNERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Teit-Book for the U. 8. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Bimpson, TJ.8.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vo!.,8vo, plates, 
cloth, $6 00.

TOTTEN'B NAVAL TEXT-BOOK AND DIC 
TIONAKY. Compiled for the use of the Mid 
shipmen of the U. S. Navy. By Commander B. 
J. Totten, U.B.N. 1 vol., 12mo, clotb, $3 00.

PAKKEK'S SQUADRON TACTICS rjNDXtt 
STEAM. By Koxhall A. Parker, Commander 
U. B. Navy. Published by authority of the 
Navy Department. 1 vol., Svo, wilh numerous 
plates , cloth, |£ 00.

LEVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND REGULATIONS FOK MBN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Ix>vy, TJ. (J. N. 1 vol., 
18 mo, 50c.

BKINKJSRHOFF'S VOLUNTEER QUABTEB 
MASTER; Containing a Collection and Codlfi. 
cation of the Laws, Regulations, Rules and Prac- 
I ice governing the Quartermaster's Department 
of the United States Army, and in Force May 8, 
1866. By Captain Roeliff Brlnkerhoff, Assistant 
Quurlcrmoter U. S. Volunteers and Post Qnar- 
termasCer at Washington 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, 
f2 60.

CASKY'S AUTHORIZED U. S. INFANTRY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Silas Casey 
U.S.A., 3 vols., 24mo, cloth, 12 60. . ' 

MORRIS' INFANTRY TACTICS. By Brigadier- 
General W. H. Morris, U . B. Vols. 2 vo]«., 24mo 
cloth, 92 00. ' 

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY, compris 
ing Technical Definitions, Information on Kale- 
ing and Keeping Troops, <tc. , .fee. By Colonel 
H. L. Scott, Inspector-General TJ.B.A. 1vol. 
Svo, half Roan, $6 00.

NOLAN'8 SYSTEM FOK TRAINING CAV- ' 
ALRY HORSES. By Kenner Oarrard, Captain 
Filth Cavalry, U 8.A. 1 voJ , 12mo, 24 plates
cloth, $2 00. '

ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF ABTILLKBT for 
the Service of the United States Army and Mi 
litia. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.S. A.. ISmo 
cloth, »1 26. '

GIBBON'S ARTILLERIST'S MANUAL, com 
piled from various sources and adapted to the 
service of the United States. 1 vol.. Svo illus trated, cloth, $6 00. '

INSTRUCTIONS FOB FIELD ARTILLERY 
Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers i 
vol., 12mo, cloth, $3 00 ; fully illustrated.

DTJFOUB'S PRINCIPLES OF STRATEGY 
AND GRAND TACTIUB. T

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS. Instruction 
for Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a board of 
officers for the use of the Army of the United 
States. 1 vol., 12mo, with numerous plates, 
cloth, $2 60. _

DfANE'S MANUAL FOB KNGINBER 
TROO PS. By Major J. O. Duane, Corps of En- 
Kineers U. B. Army. 1 vol., 12mo, illustrated, 
with numerous engravings, cloth, (Z 60.

BERRIMAN'B MILITIAMAN'S MANUAL 
AND SWORD PLAY WITHOUT A MAS 
TER. By Major M. W. Berrlmaa. lvol.,12mo, 
cloth,'*! 00.

KELTON'S NEW MANUAL OF THE BAYO 
NET, «w fw» Army and Militia of the United 
State* By Colonel J C. Kelton, U.S.A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, cloth, $2 00.

MBNDELL'S TREATISE ON MILITARY SUB- 
VEYING. Theoretical and Practical. By G. 
H. Mendull, Captain of Engineers. 1 vol., 12mo, 
illustrated, cloth, $2 00.

OBDBONAUX'S MANUAL OTF INSTRUC 
TIONS FOR MILITARY SURGEONS, in the 
examination of Recruits and Discharge of Sol- 
diem. By John Ordronaui, M.D. 1 vol., 12mo 
cloth, »1 50. '

OBDKONAUX'8 HINTS ON THB PRE8ER 
VATION OF HEALTH IN ABMIKS For 
the use of Volunteer Officer* and Soldiers i vol., 18mo, cloth, 76o. ooiaiere. 1

V Copies of any of the above work* gent free on 
receipt of price. Catalogue* forwarded on applloa- 
Ion,
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TiOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,

No. 6 MAIDEN LAKE, NETT YOBK.
Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform o 

tie ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Sashes, Bolts 
Bhouldcr-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue 
caps. &c., dec.; also a large and complete asaortmon 
of Firearms, Cntlery, Double and Single-bbl. Bho 
Guns, and Sporting.Ammunition ta every variety*

Sole agents for Heifler's celebrated Army Razors 
Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Kiev 1 
Percussion Oaps for revolvers, &c.— Publishers of i 
"Uniformoi O. 8. Navy."

A FEW REASONS WHY THfc
AMERldAN WATCH 

IK THE BUST.
It Is made ou the best principle, wbilo tlm Ibrelini 

watch la generally made on no principle at all. The 
foreign watch is mo»tly made by women and boyn, 
BY HAND. While their labor is cheap, their work U 
dear at any price. Such watches are made without 
plan, and sold without guarantee. They are irregu 
lar In consyuction, and quite as Irregular in move 
ment. They are designed only to sell, and the buyer 
Is the party most thoroughly sold. Those who have 
kept "ancres," "leplnes" and "Swiss levers" in 
professed repair for a few years will appreciate the 
truth of our statement. 
THE PLAN OF THB AMERICAN WATOH.
Instead of being -made of several hundred little 

pieces, screwed together, the body of the American 
Watch is formed of SOLID PLATISB. No jar in 
terferes with the harmony of its working, and no 
sudden shock can throw its machinery out of gear. 
In riding or any business pursuit, it U all held to 
gether as firmly as a single fiece of metal. It i» JUKI 
what all machinery be—

1st. AOCURA': B. 2d. 81MPLK 3d. bTKONG. 
4tb. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our sys'em, 
but (QUALITY. Wedo not pretend that our Watch 
can be bought for less money than the foreign m&ke- 
bdieves, but that for its real value It Is sold for one 
Half the price.

OUR SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wra. Kllery) 
is what its name Indicates—Solid, Substantial and 
always Reliable—warranted to stand any amount 01
Marching, Hiding or Fighting. 

OUR NEXT HIGHI"HER QUALITY OK WATCH
(named P. S. Bartlett) Is similar in size and general 
appearance, but has more jewels, and a more elabo 
rate finish.

OUR LADIB8' WATOH, recently brought out, 
la pnt up in a great variety of patterns, many of them 
of rare beauty and workmanship, Is quite small, but 
warranted to keep time

OVR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH Is 
neat, not large, and just the thing for the pocket of 
Young America.

1'HE PROOF of the merits of our Watch may be 
found in the fact that we now employ over seven 
hundred workmen In our factories, and that we are 
still unable to supply the constantly increasing de 
mand.

ODR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH la 
thinner and lighter than theotbers we have described 
Its fine chronometer balance is delicately adjusted 
to correct the variation caused by changes of tem 
perature. These watches are the truits of the latest 
experiments in chronometry, and are made by our 
best workmen, in a separate department of our fac 
tory. For the finest time-keeping qualities they chal 
lenge comparison with the beat -works of the most 
famous English and Swiss makers.

ROBB1N8 <fc APPLETON, 
Agent* for the American Watch Co., 

JS2 Broadwny,^Jew York.

£. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

601 BROADWAY, N. Y.
ID addition to oar main basinewof PHOTOGRAPHIC MA - 

TIBIAL8, w.«r« Head Quarter, for tk« f-.llowlr.i, »l«:
STEREOSCOPES & STER£OSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of tliiH irtllAv* an immense assortment, loc hiding W»r Scene*
American and Foreign Citi* 

-lovJrlDi ful public or p

Ddifferfdt 
Ju) otror

of Stamp.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

W* WW4 tb* first t6 IntrOiiuffl thwe Into the United Stata*. 
«nd W» maoufwct'ira ffnmense qimntitit-s In (/rent varinty, ran? 
I&f In pica from 60 <:*i>ts to $50 each. Our ALBUMS have th« 
r*patfttion frf b*lii£ superior in <i*-nutv imd .tnmbllttv to any 
»tt*r*. JThfy will U secit Ly-ntail, FKKK, on rerript ofprl*-*. 

r JSB^FINE ALBUMS MADK TO OP.f>KIt.__^P3
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

OnrCsUftlofru* now smbrsres over FIV K THOrS 
•«bi*ct* to which suidittoQB ar« continually beiug 
!nt(U of Eminent American*, »to.. via: ni.out 
lOO Mfcjor-USTKimlB, 100 Lient.-Coioneli, 050 Statesmen. 
«00 Brl(r.-O«n«raU, 260 Other Ofli<-«r», J.'tfi DMii-w 
¥16 Colonel., 75 N.iw Offlver., 1VR Authors, 

40 Artist*, 135 Strive, 60 Prominent WUI.I«D,
3,<lW Copifiwi Wf.tks) of Art

Including reproduction* of the mo»t celnWaUrt Kniirr«t7lrifrii 
Paintings, Statues etc. C-ttftl..gneB went 01, /r-<.-i.,t of Stno,|.. 
An ord«r for One Dozen PICTTJEJCS from wir <;ainlo»ru« will (.« 
fiJltd «o the receipt of f 1.80, an4 t^nt by mall, FKKK.

Photographers and oth«r* ordering fjods C, O. I>. will ple*« 
r«mlt twenty-five per c«nt of the arhomit «-lth thflr order.

t3T The prl:t* and qi.iJit>- of u,.r ^j-l* (xinar>t full to «a:iaf>.
POOKBT ALBUMS, for 18 pictures, 76 cti

For 24 Pictures, $1 00,

THE TEADE!
ARMT BAD&BS, ABMT BADGES. 

FOURTH oFjULT BADOBS.
HJADQUABTKRg FOR BADOB8 OF EVEKi 

1>KBOKIPTION.

B- T. HAYWAKD, , •
MANUFACTURING JEWSLLSR., 

208 Broadway, N. T.

LOCAL AGKNTS WANTKD.

I manufiwture and keep constantly on hsnd the 
Regulation and Uepartment Badge for every officer 
and soldier who has belonged to the Army or Navy

Also, Masonic Pins, Ball Club Badges, and oociet} 
Pins ; together with a fall assortment of Jewelry, i 
will send a sample badge (coin si I vet), with JSTame 
Company and Keglment, handsomely engraved there 
on, on the receipt of »1 60, and for 60 cents I wll 
send a sample of the memorial medal of Presiderj 
Lincoln, or the General Grant, Sberman or Hancoci 
medal I want an active man, who will take rigb 
hold of this, as every soldier will want a badge of his 
favorite corps, to keep as a memento. Bend for 
wholesale illustrated circular.

B. T. HASTWAKD,
» 208 Broadway, N. V.

TOHN SLATER,
U BOOT MAKJSK,

gTKIST, SIAB BROADWAT.
BOOTS and BHOBS, Mllltarj

DEVLIN CO.
EXTENSIVE

459 A 461 BROADWAY, cor. URAND-ST.,
AND

»r>8, 369 A: «6O BHOADXVAV, cor. WARKK1V-ST.,

NEW^TORK.
ICxtend^d facilittea and largp e*perlence, enables us to furnish Military and Naval Unilovms, of supe 

rior material and worbmanahlp, promptly, and at moderate pricae.
Conelaritly OTI hiuid, a lull aupply of Woolen HhirU, Paper <!ollars,ftnd Fnmlflhtng (ioods.

DEVT^IN & CCX_

SCHUYLEE, HAETIEY, GRAHAM & ~'~
1O Maiden Lane and. 28 Jolm-st., tVew Yorlt,

DEALERS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &o.,
BRFJECH-LOADINO RIFLES AND SHOT OUNS.

PublUher* of THK ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF ARMS, Ac.

AND

BUTTON co.
WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,

MANUFACTUHERB OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANOY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Evittoia of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

Specia eaigna for independent Companies, Stsliools, etc., etc , etc., made to order.
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THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC. 
E final dissolution of the grand old Army of the 
Potomao is One of the most striking and touching 

Wgns of the rapidity and completeness with which our 
Million of volunteers is melting back again into the 
Rreat body of the Nation; is exchanging the camp 
»nd garrison for the thoroughfares of peaceful occu 
pation ; is mingling in the ranks of busy, ordinary 
life, having doffed at last the well-worn, honorable 
" Army blue." To pay some tribute to that heroic, 
'ver glorious Army—now numbered among the things 
'hat were, almost as essentially as the legions of the 
first NAPOLEON—would be a grateful task. But we 
have tried to do our share towards keeping its fame 
bright, by a simple narration of its daily achieve- 
Oianta through that long final campaign which, after 
«0 many unsuccessful ones, ended in complete triumph. 
We have kept the record with. such fidelity as was 
Possible, and leave to other hands the pleasant but 
responsible duty of pronouncing the elaborate eulogy 
Ipon its deeds, and of setting it in its true place in 
history. It has dispersed in the hour of triumph. 
Alter so many defeats, victorious, and after so many 
struggles, quiet in assured and honorable peace I 
Surely the Nation can never forget the claims which 
every soldier of that Army, and of all our Armies, 
has upon ita gratitude. That prophecy of McCLEL- 
LAN'S ia already fulfilled, that the proudest record of 
life would be, " I belonged to the Army of the Poto- 
" mac."

General MEADE, who for precisely two years to a 
day has commanded the Army of the Potomac—from 
Gettysburghto Appomattox Court-House—has taken 
his leave of it in an eloquent and impressive address, 
already published. He has been at the head of the 
Army through good report and evil report, having 
witnessed some of its most disastrous repulses as well
*s its most glorious victories. His exit from command, 
like his entrance thereon, will be connected with 
achievements unparalleled in its record for brilliancy. 
His term of service as Commander-in-Chief is equal 
to that of all its other commanders combined. Mo- 
DOWELL, MCCLELLAN, POPE, BTJRNSIDB, HOOKEB, 
MEADE—these six names fill up the record of the four 
years. Of all these, General MEADE has been the 
iQOBt fortunate.

While this Army, however, ceases to exist as an 
organization, the troops not already directed to be 
mustered out have been, by virtue of Special Orders 
from the Adjutant-General's Office, consolidated tem 
porarily into a new Provisional Corps. This porps 
Wmsists of three divisions, and each division of three 
brigades. These divisions consist respectively of the 
Consolidated troops of the three original Army corps,
*ne Sixth, Second and Fifth, of which the Army of the 
Potomao was composed before it marched from Cul- 
Pepper on its last grand campaign. These divisions
*re denominated respectively the First, Second, and 
Third, and are officered, aa well as composed, out of 
the old corps they severally represent, as will be men 
bf ths Mowing wshedule i—

First Division, from Sixth Carpi.—Brevet Major-General O. W. 
Gutty, commanding division. First brigade, Brigadier-General T. 
Seymour, commanding. Second brigade, Brevet Major-General 
Frank Wheaton, commanding. Tbtrd brigade, Brigadier-General 
J. B. Hamblin, commanding.

Second Division, frem Second Carpi.— Brevet MaJor-General Ger- 
sbom Mott, commanding division. First, brigade, Brigadier-General 
B, De Trobriand, commanding. Second brigade, General B. K. 
Fierce, commanding. Third brigade, Brevet Major-General G. N- 
Macy, commanding.

Third Divirion, from, Sixth Corp*.—Brevet Major-General B. B. 
Ayres, commanding division. First brigade, Brigadier-General J. 
Li. Chamberlain, commanding. Second brigade, Brigadier-General 
Henry Baxter, commanding. Third brigade, Brigadier-General Jo 
seph Hayes, commanding.

The Provisional Corps is under the command of 
Major-General WEIGHT, formerly of the Sixth corps, 
and the Orders provide that, so soon as this organiza 
tion shall have been effected, and all the regiments 
now ordered out of service shall have left, the division 
commanders will report to Major-General WEIGHT, 
who will march the Provisional Corps to some healthy 
location on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, west of 
the Monocaoy, selecting such place as will afford facili 
ties for supplying the command, and as will be the 
least injurious ts private property in the vicinity. 
General WEIGHT is then to make his returns to Major 
General HANCOCK, commanding the Middle Depart 
ment. On the breaking up of General MEADE'S 
headquarters, the Third and Tenth Infantry reported 
to General WBJOHT.

It will be observed that, in this new disposition of 
forces, General HANCOCK'S command is styled the 
Middle Department. He formerly commanded the 
Middle Military Division, succeeding General SHEK- 
DAN in that command. This Middle Military Division 
is abolished, and a Middle Department substituted, 
consisting of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and 
Western Virginia, under command of General HAN 
COCK, whose headquarters are at Baltimore. The 
Department of the East remains as it is, but Major. 
General HOOKEE will succeed Major-General Drx in 
his command, with headquarters at New York. In 
the order directing the formation of the Provisional 
Corps, all General, Staff, and other officers not therein 
named, are ordered, unless otherwise directed, to pro 
ceed, as soon as practicable, to their respective places 
of residence, whence they will report by letter to the 
Adjutant-General United States Army, and await 
orders.

The Secretary of War has issued an order directing 
the commanding Generals of all Armies and Depart 
ments except the Departement of the Gulf, Army of 
the Tennessee, Provisional Corps Army Potomac, First 
army corps, and troops in Texas, to immediately reduce 
the strength of their commands for all arms to the 
minimum necessary to meet the requirements of the 
service, and to muster out all surplus troops. The 
musters out will be by entire organizations, including 
all additions by recruits and from other sources. In 
selecting the organizations for discharge preference will 
be given to veteran regiments having the shortest time 
to serve. The following regiments (whose services are 
no longer needed) are ordered mustered out of service 
under special instructions: 8th Minnesota infantry, 1st 
Minnesota cavalry, 1st Provisional and 9th New York 
cavalry regiments, 216th Pennsylvania infantry, and 1st 
Provisional Pennsylvania cavalry. An order intended 
to facilitate the discharge of troops, after stating that 
the delay is caused through the fault of their officers in 
numerous oases, declares that hereafter when any 
regimental or company officer is found guilty of neg 
lect, the chief mustering officer shall report his name 
•with the charges against him by telegraph to the Ad 

jutant-General, with a view to his summary and dis 
honorable dismissal from the service, with the loss of 
all pay and allowances.

The War Department has given directions that 
General Orders No. 116, from the Adjutant-General's 
office, relative to the discharge of men of the Veteran 
Reserve Corps, be so modified that men of the 2d bat 
talion be not discharged until their services can be dis 
pensed with without detriment to the sick in hospital 
where the men are on duty. A circular issued from 
the Adjutant-General's office, War Department, says :

The necessity for the services of the invalid com 
panies of the Regular Army, authorized by paragraph 
5, of General Orders No. 245, of 1863, having 
ceased, the organizations will be discontinued. Com 
manding officers of d4p6ts will at once cause a careful 
examination to be made of the enlisted men composing 
them. All men who are not now, or who are not 
likely to become in a reasonable time, capable of per 
forming field duty, will at once be discharged on the 
usual medical certificates. The remainder will be for 
warded to their companies as rapidly as their condition 
will permit."

The whole of the Rebel prisoners at Point Lookout 
were set at liberty on Friday of last week. We have 
now no Rebel prisoners under the rank of Colonel, ex 
cept a few hospital cases.

PIRACY BY FOREIGN TRADERS. 
THE proclamation of President JOHNSON, counter 

signed by W. HUNTEE, Acting Secretary of State, 
dated May 22d, 1865, has been given at length in a 
previous number (May 27th). It refers to the pro 
clamation of April 11, 1865, by which the blockaded 
ports on the Southern coast were declared to beclosed, 
and declares that with the exception of certain ports 
named, in the State of Texas, the ports so closed shall 
hereafter be open to the commerce of the world. It 
proceeds to declare, "JIf, however, any vessel from any 
' foreign port shall enter any of the before named ex- 
'cepted ports in the State of Texas, she will continue 
' to be held liable to the penalties prescribed by the act 
' of Congress approved on the 13th day of July, 1861, 
' and the persons on board of her to such penalties as 
' may be incurred pursuant to the laws of war, for 
' trading or attempting to trade with an enemy; and 
' I, ANDEBW JOHNSON, President of theUnited States, 
' do hereby declare and make known that the United 
' States of America do henceforth disavow, (disallow ?) 
1 to all persons trading or Attempting to trade in any 
" port of the United States, in violation of the laws 
"thereof, all pretence of belligerent rights, andprivi- 
" leges; and I give notice from the date of this proola- 
"mation, all such offenders will be held and dealt 
"with aspirates."

The London papers have given us the report of a 
debate on the 12th ult., in the House of Lords in re 
ference to this proclamation. The Earl of DERBY, in 
an inquiry addressed to the Secretary for Foreign Af 
fairs, Earl RUSSELL, asked whether the "alleged 
" proclamation of the President of the United States 
"is genuine; whether that proclamation has been 
" communicated to him, and whether in that case he 
u 1,3^ taten any notice of it, and has protested against 
ii a doctrine which it is impossible for us to ao- 
" knowledge-" Earl DERBY had said in reference to 
the clause in the proclamation :—

Ho doubt the President of the United States exercises great 
power, but surely he doe* not possess the power of changing the 
International law of the world. He may either claim to exerolu 
belligerent right*, and to eitabllih a blockade, or he may make mu 
nicipal regulation!, eioluding VMM!I from certain port*.; but h«
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cannot by force of a proclamation justify the infliction on tho«o 
Infringing these regulations the penalties attaching to piracy instead 
Of those appertaining toamaij^Hug. An assumption tbat aiy per- 
«on guilty of an Infringement of these regulations Is to be guilty of 
piracy i« ona which it is impossible to pass unnoticed.

Earl RUSSELL, in the course of reply, said: —
With regard to the question of the noble earl on the subject of 

the proclamation of the President of the United Btatce, 1 mu«t say 
that the document is certainh' a very curious one. While, no doubt, 
It i» right enough to announce In the proclamation that after a cer 
tain date—namely, the 1st of ,Tnly«-thfl Hontborn ports will all bo 
open to foreign commerce—thn reason Riven (or Ilie delay Vinu tlifl 
neceuity for rai&lntf certain enstom bonce arrangements -the norr 
tence at the end of the proclamation wHh regard* to piracy is pome" 
What startling. Sir FRRDKRICK BKDCS striteH that ho hiiflbeen advised 
that according to American law persons attempting to enter those 
ports could not be convicted of piracy for tbat act; and tbat if por- 
•honld be arrested while attempting to enter thorn no court can find 
those parties guilty of piracy. We must, therefore, presume that 
It is only intended to hold this threat In terrorem over parties who 
might bo disposed to make the attempt.

The Earl of DERBY afterwards said:
The noble earl has not answered my (question as to the proclama 

tion, threatening a penalty not warranted eillier by the law of 
America or by international law. The noble earl presumes that 
this proclamation is held in terrorem over persons who might be 
dleposed to enter those ports; but I want to know whether there 
has been any official explanation of »threat which it is not compe 
tent to the American Government to carry out, and which is entire 
ly opposed to law. The document has been published in an official 
form to the whole world, and ii> i* hardly consistent with our posi 
tion that no notice should hn taken of it.

Sari RG3SKI.I.—It can hardly be said that no notice has been 
taken of it, as we have this dispatch of Sir V. BBBOK.

Lord KBDESDALB wished, to know whether there was any chance 
of American cruisers treating ships which might be found Infring 
ing the proclamation as pirates.

ICarl RUSSELL'S reply was inaudible.
The Bar! of DKHBT anked whether the noble earl would lay the 

documents on the table.
Karl BnsaiLL was understood to say " yes."
The subject then.dropped.

It may be confessed that the proposition in the pro 
clamation respecting piracy is " curious." The Eng 
lish minister at Washington, Sir FREDERICK UUTJCK, 
has undoubtedly been well "advised " by American le 
gal authority to the effect stated by Earl KI/'.SSEI.I,. No 
court could hold a foreign vessel attempting to enter 
the closed ports, liable to punishment, and trial for 
piracy, either as declared by the law of nations, or by 
a law of Congress- The phrase of the proclamation 
is objectionable as exciting apprehension on the part 
of foreign nations and as liable to mislead officers of 
our Army and Navy as to their duties and powers in 
the premises. Leaving out of view the consideration 
that the President has no power to make any act 
criminal as against our own laws, piracy, to be such, 
most be something more than a violation of the muni 
cipal law of some one country. It must be an act 
whioh civilized nations agree in punishing as a crime 
within the common jurisdiction of all nations. It 
must be a crime by the law of nations, the code which 
all nations unite in making. Smuggling is a crime 
only by the municipal law of each particular nation, 
though it grows out of the international relations of 
foreign commerce. Congress even has not the power 
to make piratical an act which is criminal only by the 
law of Congress. It may give the name of piracy to 
any act; but that is all it is, and the only effect is 
to mislead.

The Constitution, Art. I, sec. 8, provides that Con 
gress shall have power " to define and punish piracies, 
"and felonies committed on the high seas, and often- 
" cea against the law of nations." But, taken in the 
literal sense, it is impossible for Congress to define 
piracies or offences against the law of nations.

Congress might declare what acts of subjects of the 
United States should be held punishable by all other 
nations, as well as by our own Government Piracy 
is an act so punishable. But declaring an act pira 
cy does not make it so punishable. It is simply giv 
ing the act a hard name. The city Corporation or 
the State Legislature might so declare a Peter Punk 
auctioneer, a pirate; but he would not thereby be 
one, no matter what degree of punishment should be 
inflicted. Congress has declared the slave trade piracy, 
but it has not in reality made it so, because it is still 
only punishable when eovumitted on our ship* by our 
own courts. It is only " piracy by municipal law," 
which is no piracy at all, being a contradiction in terms. 
The popular idea may be that piracy is punishable 
with death or that pirates taken at sea may be hung 
at the yard arm of a man-of-war, and this threat o: 
the President is liable to be construed under some 
notion of that sort It is merely'' calling names, "and 
hwd names ought to fit, or it is better to leave the 
business alone.

proclamation is open to other and more verbal

criticism. What is the meaning of withdrawing from 
these foreign vessels so attempting to enter these 
Josed ports, "all pretence of belligerent rights and 
privileges." The proclamation must have been got 
ten up in haste, and the meaning probably is that the 
President, on the part of the United States, will 
disavow the position of a belligerent and so disallow to 
the foreign vessel all rights, and privileges which 
might be claimed for her as a neutral in respect to a 
port or belligerent power, whether blockaded or not. 

The debate in the House of Lords is no very sprimis 
matter. Probably the Earl of DERBY conceives it, 
his constitutional duty to keep nudging Earl .KITS- 
SELL, and so used this by way of a sharp stick. If 
there is any thing objectionable in the phraseology of 
the proclamation, foreign governments will easily make 
allowances for the pressure of domestic events, at the 
time, upon the J'resident and Cabinet.

UKCOL.I/KCTIONH OF THK KAT.l.KN.
MA.TOH-GENERAI. ('HAKI.KN FKfUJUHON FMITH. 

" li',ve tears to the fallen, the fallen, Uie fallen l"—N,ii/lixli AVm./.

WHILE the Nation was contending for its life, so intense 
ly exciting woro tho euccx'Hftive developments of the groat 
conflict, tbat there was scarcely interval of repose sufficient 
to allow us to woep for thn fallen heroes who pave their 
lives to uphold and defend the cause of tho Union and of 
Constitutional liberty. But their names are endeared to 
us. We have not forgotten—wo never will forget them. 
With pride and jileawuro wo will lovn their memory, cher 
ish thoir numes, and tell of thoir battles won.

When it hpcame certain that we must go to war, the 
friends of the Government naturally looked to the ollicerB 
of tho Kognlar Army for the wisest guidance and most ef 
ficient support in tho fearful struggle. Though there wore 
officers of the Regular Army Xot'thern /n>r», who espoused 
tho cause of tho Rebels, and, may be, othorn who supported 
the Federal Government but half-hoartodiy, sur.h humiliat 
ing and discouraging instances of recreancy wero rare ; and 
it may ho said, at least, that the officers Rduc.at.ed by the 
Government in tho art of war, in tho conflict just, closed, 
have more than met the expectations of tho people.

Foremost of tho loyal men of the Regular Army who 
stood by the Government, and aid«d in vindicating its pow 
er and authority, was the lamented Major-General C. F. 
SMITH, who died at Savannah, Tenn., on the 25th of April, 
1802, while in command of the advancing columns of the 
Army that struck the lirst damaging, decisive blow of the 
war, and marched with uninterrupted success from the Ohio 
Kivor to tho Gulf of Mexico.

General SMITH, then a brigadier-general of AT olunteers, 
took charge of the post at Padueah in the fall of 1801. Ho 
was at this time about fifty years of ago, yet in movement 
and bearing he seemed much younger, and in his palmiest 
youth, perhaps, never appeared to better advantage. Tall, 
erect, of commanding presence, he looked like a thorough 
bred soldier, and inspired, at first fiight, the profoundost re 
spect. The Army under his command was composed almost 
entirely of volunteers. No one more fully appreciated the 
energy and earnestness of these citizen soldiers than Gen 
eral SMITH ; yet, at the same time, no one knew better than 
ho that energy and /eal alone were not sufficient to enable 
thorn to achieve success upon the battle-field.

Tho duties oi General SMITH at this timo wore onerous, 
and often vexatious, and his responsibilities much more 
serious than could bo imagined by any one inexperienced in 
military affairs. Paducah. had bean occupied by our troops 
and selected as a base of operations, in anticipation of those 
grand movements which finally resulted in the precipitate 
retreat of JOHNSTON from Kentucky, the evacuation of Co 
lumbus, and the fall of Forts Henry and Donelson. Tho 
city must therefore be fortifiod, supplies in abundance must 
be provided and stored for the future use of the Army in these 
contemplated campaigns up the Tennessee. The officers 
must be instructed, tho men must be drilled, and the strictest 
system of military discipline inaugurated. General SMITH 
bent all hig energies towards tho accomplishment of this 
great work; and, under his guidance, it vent bravely on, 
and finally culminated in the most glorious success, thus 
not only vindicating the wisdom of the policy, but also 
proving that the "part assigned to him had been faithfully 
executed.

But this groat work was not accomplished, nor these tri 
umphs achieved, without encountering difficulties sufficient 
to dispirit tho bravest heart, and before which ordinary 
minds would have faltered and failed. First, the soldiers, 
Ignorant of tho necessities of war, and unaware that in 
drilling, digging, chopping, &c., they were most effectively 
fighting the battles of the Union, and performing a neces. 
nary part of the programme which was to close with the 
fearful thunder of tattle and the paeans of triumph, became 
restless and dissatisfied. They wanted to be led against the 
enemy. They came to fight, not to work—to handle mtwketo,

not shovels and axes ! They considered themselves able to 
cope with the Rebel anywhere, to drive him discomfited 
from the field, and to restore peace and the Union -within 
sixty days! Officer and soldier alike considered himself 
competent to criticise the generalship, the policy and official 
acts of the commander. Though a strict disciplinarian and 
a faithful and fearless executive officer, it wag the policy of 
General SMITH, as Military Governor of the city, to disturb 
no man, however rebellious may have boon his proclivitin* 
before the Fedora) occupancy, lint unfortunately this pol- 

:y was misunderstood or misrepresented, and even con 
strued its evidence of his being in sympathy with the Rebel 
lion.

About this time an incident occurred which, from miscon 
ception and misrepresentation, extended and increfiRpd the 
fooling of dissatisfaction on the part of the Army. A cer 
tain citi/en of Paducah, known as BOH WOOLJ'OUK, ha" 
rendered himself extremely odious to the soldiers by " talk" 
" ing secession " on. tho streets, and, to cap the climax 0* 
presumption, on a certain day when some Kobel officers came 
from Columbus with a flag of truce, as they passed Wo"1' 
I'OKK'S house on thoir way to headquarters, it was said lb»' 
a llebol flug was displayed at the window by one his daugh 
ters. A report of this last outrage soon reached the c.ifflP 
of a regiment lying near, and it was suggested that an 
American iltt£ be placed upon Wooi,FORK'S house, peaceably 
if poRsilili;—forcibly if necessary ! The suggestion was »P" 
proved, the Hat; was prepared, and three or four line-officers 
went to the residence and informed Mrs. W., who appear"" 
at tho door, that they had come to raise a Union fl.ig upo" 
the house. Mrs. W., being outnumbered and taken by «»'" 
prise, resorted to strategy. She asked for a suspension <>' 
operations until she could send for her husband. Jt w*8 
cordially conceded, and taking advantage of this armistice 
Airs. W. Bent a servant to General SMITH, demanding PrC" 
lection against a hand of inflamed soldiery ! The Genera 
aoon appeared, and ordered the officers to thoir quarters- 
The officers retired from the scene crestfallen and app9' 
rently defeated ; but it was only an appearance of failure. 
Inn few moments alter their return to camp, there were 
manifestations of unusual excitement. Soldiers gathered i" 
Hijiiads, gesticulated violently, and talked rapidly. Sud 
denly tho entire regiment seemed to form of itself, headed 
by a brass band, and marched straight to WOOLFORK'S house 
to the music of the "Marseillaise Hymn." In a few mo 
ments several soldiers appeared upon the bouse with a flag, 
and amid the cheers of a thousand men, fastened it upon 
thn housetop. Tho soldiers stood for a moment as if feast 
ing thoir eyes upon it as it, floated in the air, while the band 
pliiyod " Yiinkoo Doodle'," " (Star Spangled Banner," and 
other National airs, and thon returned quietly to their camp- 
General SMITH did not make his appearance at this second 
act. But the next day he issued an order, in which he re- 
ferred to the action of the regiment as a grave breach of 
duty, mutinous in appearance, if not in spirit; but that, IB 
view of all the circumstances, he would pass the matter by 
without further notice, but would earnestly remonstrate 
against its occurrence in future. No one could have lefl* 
sympathy than he with such persons as WOOLFORK and b'8 
class. He knew that they were Rebels at heart; but being 
conquered Rebels, amenable to him, living almost under &* 
shadow of the flag of the Union, which every day proudly 
waved at headquarters as a token of Federal supremacy an" 
power, such insignificant manifestations of disloyalty seemed 
to him worthy only of pity or contempt.

Absurd rumors of this transaction, highly prejudicial to 
General SMITH, were circulated about the camps and in tb* 
public newspapers, and finally presented upon the floorg "* 
Congress, as reason for withholding from him promotion.

At this period of the war it will be remembered that, i° 
accordance with the policy adopted by the Government, on* 
pickets were forbidden to permit negroes to enter our line* 
Kebel bandg of soldiers would scour the border countifl* 
with horse, and honnd, and chains, and by force take theS^ 
" human chattels" from Loth friend and foe, and carry 
them to Columbus and other defensive points, to work upon 
the fortifications. Often these abused people in their ef- 
tremity would run away and steal into our lines, in spit* 
of the law. But they were not safe even here. Under the 
mistaken policy before mentioned, the master, upon appU" 
cation, could recover his " property." We have seen the»* 
pitiable objects, in their rags and submissive helplessness, 
delivered to the Provost-Martial, ready to be turned over 
to their masters. But it mast not be supposed that this pol 
icy mot with the approval of the Army: on the contraryi 
the sympathies of our soldiers, from the beginning, were 
with the negro and against, the master ; and the latter, UP»» 
going to the camp with full authority to recover his servant, 
would search in vain for the " runaway," he having been 
spirited away through the instrumentality of the soldiers.

On one occasion, a slave-runner hsiving been thru unsO"' 
oessful in hig search after one of his lost chattel*, came to 
General SMITH and asked assistance from him to recover hi* 
servant.

" Sir," said the General, straightening hi«n«)tf and turn-
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|°g a glance upon the master which made him fairly shake

"is boots, " I have endeavored to servo my countrv in " »v- ..__._ J

_ forces at J'aducab wore to commen 
m the field. This

the capacity of a soldier, for thirty years. I was never b< - 
'ore asked to catch a negro ; I have never boon a negro 
catcher, and I'll bo dimmed if 1 descend to the dirty work 

'in my old ago!"
The tedious days of preparatory arrangement and dis- 

°'plino finally camo to an end, and it wan announced that.
active operations 

^ . rumor was recrived wilh the greatest
•atiBfaction by our soldiers, and when immediately followed
by orders to each regiment to be prepared to march in a
"lomenfs warning, every one sot about tho work of prepar 
ation with tho greatest enthusiasm. On tho UJth of January,
8|»2, the Army commenced its march moving southwardly

Wards Mayfiold, thence West to Crown Point on the
'fnnessee Puvor. The weather was intensely cold, but the
eXoitoment resulting from this forward movement rendered
he soldiers apparently impervious to the cold, and the
rst, second and third day's march was accomplished with

comparatively great success. On tho third day late in the
"fternoon, the wind set in from the south, tho air became
*artn and it rained heavily. Tho rain continued without 
"itorruption through tho entire next duy. The roads 
Wame impassable. Tho horses and mules attached to the 
"agons and artillery, in the attempt to move would mire 
aod sink down helpless, dark Kiver, on the lino of our 
"torch, was beyond its banks, and the further progress of the 
Army, especially of the artillery and supply trains, seemed 
^possible. Here for tho first time did the soldierly qual 
ities of General SMITH appear so as to challenge the attention 
&nd admiration of all. Ho at once seemed to inspire every 
8°ldier with a portion of his own undaunted spirit. Bridges 

built, now roads were cut through tho woods, and 
slowly yet constantly the Army pursued its march, over 
coming every obstacle, and on Tuesday, the - 1st, encamped 
at Crown Point on the Tennessee Kivor.

This expedition was an armed reconnoisance in anticipa 
tion of the attack soon to bo made upon Forts Henry and 
l
"

; also was designed as a diversion in favor of General 
then operating against SIDNEY JoHNsroNat Bowling 

n. General SMITH evidently had no intention at thin 
to attack Fort Henry, though tho troops confidently 

expected to be led against this Rebel stronghold. After one 
''ay's rest, the Army turned about and quietly and leisurely 
'"arched back to Paducah. No enemy wits encountered in 
this expedition. It was comparatively an uneventful one, 
Jet it had a most favorable effect upon the spirit of the 
Soldiers, and afforded them, at least, a foretaste of difficulties
*od obstacles to be encountered in the field and on the 
"larch. Another and most noticeable result was the com 
plete revolution which this simple ten days' march created 

' *". the sentiment and feeling of tho troops towards General 
^MITH. It would bo supposed that upon such a jaunt there
*ould be little opportunity afforded a commander to gain 
favor as an officer. On tho contrary, that there would be 
°lUch more probability of his losiny that which he possessed. 
"ot from this time forth to the end of his brilliant career, 
both officers and privates spoke loudly in his praise. He
*t once took the first place in their esteem as a gallant and
*°complished soldier, and to-day there is no officer nor 
Private that ever served under him in the fluid that does 
'lot revere his memory.

Shortly after the return of the expedition to Crown 
Point, it was rumored that a second march was at hand, 
and that this time there would be an enemy to meet. The 
'Orces under General SMITH, it was understood, were to 
c°Operate with the General GRANT and the Navy in a grand 
Movement upon Forts Henry and Donelson. Accordingly, 
°n the 5th of February, the Army was ordered upon trans 
ports, and about one o'clock P. M. left the Paducah landing 
^ftd steamed up the Tennessee Kiver. Fort Henry is situ- 

upon a low plain on the left bank of the river, and 
sixty miles from its mouth. The fortifications con-

**sted of earthworks thrown up in the form of a pentagon, 
"taunting seventeen guns of the largest sine. About eight 
o'clock, General SMITH'S tleet came within sight of the 
federal camps lining the hills and vales on both sides of
*ke river, about five milea below Fort Henry. Fifteen or 

steamboats lay along the shore ; the camp-fires
*ere burning, and lights were gleaming from every tent. 
T he forces under General SMITH were ordered by General 

to occupy the right bank of the river. This wan in 
v'ewof the fact that it was known that opposite -Kort Henry, 
"I the right bank of the river, on a rising bluff completely 
^•nmanding Fort Henry, there was another fortified place 
°*Ued Fort Heiman. The fortifications were reported to 
^ formidable, the garrison strong, and it was, therefore,
*°ttfidently expected that there would be stubborn rcsist-
**oe to our approach on this side of the river- About 11 
°'<dook on the 6th of February, the gunboats, four in num- 

> turned their ugly-looking heads up-stream, and, sinral- 
, the forces on both aides of the river advanced in

*** same direction. The road upon the right bank was 
Almost impassable ; creeks, swift and swollen, and hills and

precipitous bluffs intervened. But these obstacles were 
gradually overcome, and the command was finally halted 
for rest in a wood within two miles of the enemy's camp 
About one o'clock p. M. the gunboats opened upon Fort 
Henry, and the fort returned the fire very wickedly. One 
heavy rilled gun of the enemy could be readily distinguished 
amid the fierce thunder which seemed to shake the earth 
where we stood. The noble gunboats flinched not, hut 
from tho time that the first shot was thrown, up to the 
close of the conflict, kept slowly, yet steadily, advancing 
towards the Rebel fort, pouring in the shot and shell at a 
fearful rate. In an hour the enemy's guns were silenced, 
and tha Federal fleet steamed up and took possession of tho 
demolished fort.

At the first sound of the cannon, General SMITH resumed 
his advance, and before the firing had fairly censed, the 
command reached the bluff's of the river and was in the 
midst of tho enemy's camp, but its occupants had disap 
peared. They had evidently retreated witb precipitation 
for their tents and camp equipage, many guns, and consid 
erable ammunition, were left intact; their tents were of 
tho best kind, completely water-proof, and were full of pro 
visions and clothing. Fort Heiman was found to be a very 
extensive earthwork, tlirowii up on the brow of the hill, 
with a wide ditch on the south side, and surrounded by 
rifle pits. There were also formidable earthworks nearer 
the river, which were doubtless designed for water batteries. 
The fortifications, however, were not completed at several 
points, and there were no cannon mounted on any of the 
works. All the labor had been done by their negroes. 
They had imported five hundred, who were kept busily at 
work up to the time of the reconuoisance of General SMITH 
to Crown Point. Anticipating an attack at this time, they 
sent these representatives of " the sacred institution " into 
safer territory, and the fortifications remained uncompleted. 
We were certainly fortunate in getting possession of this 
position before the completion of the fort, for it completely- 
commanded Fort Henry and the river. All approach bv 
land was blocked up by fallen trees, and the enemy, shel 
tered by the bluffd, would have bid de-fiance to any assault 
of onr gunboats, which would have been compelled to fight 
at the greatest disadvantage.

Upon tho surrender of Fort Henry, the Federal forces 
immediately moved upon Fort Doneison, on the Cumber-

General BUCKNEB remained to surrender the fort, on. Son- 
day morning, the 16th of February, with thirteen thousand 
prisoners, fifty cannon, and large quantities of ammunition 
and stores. This was the first great decided victory of the 
war. It sent a thrill of joy to all loyal hearts, gave new 
life and power and hope to the friends of the Government, 
and struck terror to the enemy. The important and dis 
tinguished part which General SMITH bore in this great and 
glorious triumph called forth ^a universal accord of praise. 
He was immediately promoted and confirmed as major- 
general, and in General UBAM-'S fuither progress up thfl 
Tennessee a most important command was assigned to him. 
He was, up to the time of his diners, in command of all the 
forces lying at Pittsburgh Lauding, and if he had not been 
stricken down by disease, would, doubtless, have borne a 
most conspicuous part in that tern bio battle, which finally 
resulted in the death of SIDNF.Y JOBKSTON, the overthrow of 
BEAUREOAKD, and tho evacuation of Coiinth. While in 
command at Pittsburgh Lauding, in stepping into a boat, 
General SMITH fell and bruisjd his leg severely. Symptoms 
of erysipelas soon appeared, which did not jield readily to 
treatment. On the :i4 of April, three days before the bat-

land Kiver. There tho Rebels had strongly entrenched 
themselves among the bluffs and hills below the town of 
Dover , had thrown up earthworths extending several miles 
in all directions, and had erected batteries from the hills 
down to the water's edge, commanding the Cumberland 
Kiver for several miles. Within these fortifications, Gen 
erals PILLOW, FLOYI> and BUCKNEK, and other leading Keb- 
ela, had concentrated a force of about twenty thousand 
men, doubtless determined to hold the fort to the last ex 
tremity. While the gunboats entered the Cumberland to 
operate from tho river side, General GRANT ordered Gen 
erals SMITH, MCCLKKNAND and LEW. WALLACE to advance 
by land and surround the fort. A portion of General 
SMITH'S command engaged the enemy as early as Wednes 
day, the 12th of February, and met with fierce and stub 
born resistance, but the Rebels were finally compelled to 
give way. Indeed, while the gunboats were repulsed by 
the river and hill batteries, and the enemy made several 
successful sorties on the right, General SMITH bravely held 
his position on the left and successfully maintained it 
through the several days' siege; repulsed every attack of 
tho enemy, and finally stormed the .Rebel fortifications at 
the point of the bayonet, himself leading the column. Wo 
have already referred to the exposure that General SMITH 
endured in his armed reconnoissance to Crown Point; but 
the siege of Douelson made a much greater demand upon 
his reserved energies. Officers and men were without 
tents. Daring the siege, exposure to the cold, which was 
most intense, hunger, and loss of sleep prostrated many 
hardy soldiers who escaped the dangers of the battle-field.

On Friday afternoon of the 14th, we rode to General 
SMITH'S headquarters. Hill after hill, covered with thick 
wood, towered up before us on all sides. Near to one of 
the roads which wound through the hills, we saw General 
SMITH standing with a few officers of his staff around him. 
A leg heap was burning near by, but we saw no sign of 
tent nor other camp equipage. The General paced to and 
fro, occasionally stopping to gazu at an ambulance bearing 
the wounded to the hospitals, or to order the straggling 
soldiers back to their respective regiments. Every road 
winding through the dense woods was crowded with squads 
of soldiers, strayed or lost, or stealing away from their regi 
ments. None but tho wounded, however, were permitted 
to pass in this direction, but were uniformly turned back 
towards tho battle-field, with orders to " fall in" to any 
regiment.

The attack from the river side, as we have already inti 
mated, was unsuccessful. Nevertheless, the Rebels were so 
closely pressed on all sides that they determined to surren 
der. FLOYD and PIELOW, -with a considerable force, stole 
away during the night by crossing the river in transport!.

tie of Shiloh, we were permitted to enter his state-room 
upon one of the steamers lying at the landing. We found 
him stretched upon his cot, and looking quite feeble. The 
injured limb was swollen and inflamed, jet he appeared to 
be in good spirit, and tallied Ireeiy and cheerfully. We 
think that the General did not anticipate the attack which 
was made a lew days afterward by JOHNSTON and BEAUBE- 
GAui), for he remarked, in the course of the conversation, 
that ho was in doubt whether tho Rebels would or would 
not evacuate Corinth without risking a battle. He seemed 
somewhat emaciated, and we thought, at this time, that we 
saw evidences that his constitution had been enfeebled by 
the repeated shocks sustained during the winter's campaign, 
and that he would not rally so soon as he seemed to hope. 
There are, indeed, vary low men of his age that could have 
endured even so well tho hardships and expoaure of such a 
campaign as that ot his winter campaign of 1862. Upon 
the following day he was taken to Sitvaunah, and removed 
to a private dwelling, where fie wa* cartjiufly nursed and 
received the attention of the most skiliful physicians. On 
the 6th and 7th of April, as bu lay heipless upon his bed, 
he could hear in the distance the thunder of the fiercely
contested battle of Shiloh, His gallant 8pir.it could illy 
brook confinement under such circumstances, and it is said 
that as the booming of the artillery btcame audible to him, 
and it was plain that a terrible battle was in progress, his 
anxiety and distress wore, painful to toehold. The disaflterv 
of the first day, doubtless, aggravated his disease and haa- 
tened his death, but he lived to know that our arms wera 
finally victorious, aud that the enemy had been, driven in 
disorder from the field. He died on the 25th of April, after 
an illness of threo weeks. The event created the profound- 
ost grief throughout the Army. Every soldier of his com 
mand felt that ho had lost a pt-isonal friend, and the coun 
try one of its ablest aud bravest defenders.

General SMITH was a native of Philadelphia, and his re 
mains rest in the Laurel Hill Cemetery of that city. He 
left a widow and several children, who reside in Philadel 
phia. We are not informed as to the circumstances of the 
family, but doubtless this great city, that for the past four 
years has evinced so much sincere patriotism and such high 
appreciation of the services of the soldiers of the Union, 
will not forget their own sou, who was one of the bravest 
and noblest soldiers that ever buckled on sword.

WE witnessed one day last week a new process for pre 
serving or curing moat. The old method, as, is well known 
is to cut the meat in suitable pieces and rub them with salt, 
or lay them down for a long time in brine or dry salt. The 
objections to this are that the meat receives much handling 
and also a serious loss of nutriment through long contact 
with the brine. Baron LIEU to estimates this loss at one- 
third, at least. When cured moats are used, they are gen 
erally bpiled for several hours and the water thrown away, 
causing a still further loss of nutriment. It is the opinion 
of many authorities that scurvy, that pest of sailors, is 
caused not so much by salt food as by the use of meat that, 
through the cause we have named, has lost the greater part 
of its nourishment. If a method of curing could be de 
vised which should retain all its nutritive qualities, it u 
easy to see how valuable it would ba ; and this appears to 
be accomplished in the process we are about to describe, 
and which is the invention of Dr. MORGAN, Professor of 
Anatomy in the Royal College of Surgeons, in Ireland. 
It struck him that nature supplied a ready means of thor 
oughly curing meat, without exposing it to the long-con 
tinued action of brine.

The circulatory system of the body extends to every part 
of the frame, in the minutest ramifications ; and Dr. AloE- 
OAn seises this means to introduce the biine into the tissue 
The animal is first killed by a blow on the head with a 
blunt instrument, to avoid injuring any important circula 
tory vessel. The cheat ia then opened, and an incision made
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in the right and left ventricles of tbo heart. The blood 
rushes forth, and when the stream slackens a tube is 
inserted in the left ventricle, and a stream of brine, or 
" pickle" pours through every avenue of the body, driving 
the blood before it, and coming out at length in a crystal- 
clear stream from the right ventricle. "When it is evident 
that not a drop of blood remains, a ligature is put around 
the opening in the right ventricle, and the issue of brine is 
stopped. It still continues to enter the body, and being 
taken from a raised tank, the head of seven or more pounds 
per sqnaro inch, suffices to force the liquid into the flesh, 
thoroughly permeating it with the preservative brine. The 
carcass of the animal, which became flabby when the blood 
wag ejected, now stiffens, and the flesh is firm to the touch. 
Such is the " infiltration " of meat.

The process is a very speedy one, averaging from five to 
thirty minutes, according to the size of the animal, whether 
sheep, swine, or bullocks. The time also depends some 
what upon the future destination of the meat, whether to 
be packed in brine or in sawdust, or hung up to dry. In 
use this meat can bo taken from the cask and steeped in 
water, or not, according to taste, and then boiled, roasted, 
baked, and in short prepared in every way known to the 
cuisine. Beefsteaks and mutton chops are no longer impos 
sibilities on extended voyages, but may be enjoyed in all 
their original juiciness and flavor. The process has been 
exhibited before the British Admiralty and before a com 
mission appointed by the French government. The opera 
tions performed in our presence were not experiments. The 
process has been in full trial in New York for about 
six months, and some thousands of animals have been cured 
and sold. In Australia and South America the cure of 
meats by this method is carried on on a very extensive 
scale. The process was introduced into this country by 
COTJRTRNAY ATWOOD, M. D., a pupil of Dr. MORGAN. His 
office is at No. 9 Broad street, New York ; and the process 
is in practical operation at Mr. CUSHMAN'S, 371 and 373 
"West Twenty-fourth street.

THE following is the correct account of the surren 
der and paroling of Brigadier-General M. JEFF. 
THOMPSON, of which, very important affair several in 
correct statements have appeared: On the 30th of 
April Major-General G. M. DODGE, commanding the 
Department of the Missouri, by direction of Major- 
General POPE, sent Colonel CHAELES W. DAVIS, 
Fifty-first Illinois Infantry, Assistant Provost-Marshal- 
General of the Department, to Northern Arkansas, to 
find the Kebcl Brigadier-General M. JEFF. THOMP 
SON, and deliver him a letter from General DODGE, 
demanding the surrender of all hia forces. Colonel 
DAVIS proceeded to Chalk Bluff, Ark., and from 
there sent a flag of truce to Jonesboro', Ark. General 
THOMPSON returned with the flag to Chalk Bluff, and, 
on the llth day of May, surrendered all the force- 
under his command, upon the same terms given by 
General GRANT to General LEE. The places and 
times fixed for assembling and paroling the men were 
at Wittsburgh, on the St. Francis River, May 25tb, 
and at Jacksonport, on the White River, June 5th.

The same officers met at the above places, at the 
specified times, and there General THOMPSON mus 
tered his entire command, who laid down their arms 
and received their parolea. The entire force paraded 
amounted to seven thousand four hundred and fifty- 
four (7,454), of whom six hundred and thirty-six 
(030) were officers.

General JEFF. THOMPSON is the officer who command 
ed the forces opposed to General GRANT at Belmont, 
November 18, 1861. He has already applied to 
President JOHNSON for pardon, using these words :— 
" Apologies for the past, or promises for the future, 
would be an evidence of a want of confidence in my 
own integrity. I have simply done what I conceived 
to be my duty, and I am actuated by the same indfen- 
tive now, in making this application for your pardon." 
There are some circumstances about this surrender so 
interesting, that we will append the speech made by 
JEFF. THOMPSON to his army at Jacksonport, especially 
aa we never before have seen it correctly published. 
In contains some bitter reproaches, and its admissions 
with regard to the Missouri Rebel soldiers may become 
historic. The following is the speech :—

Fellow-citizens, who have been my fellow-soldlers : It is proper that 
we should embrace this opportunity to h»ve one more family talk be- 
fore we are scattere! to our several homes, moit probably not to meet 
•gain on earth, and most certainly not to meet a« we have heretofore 
met, and possibly you may not be allowed to meet again In own num" 
b«s as would make you dangerous; therefore I have called you to 
gether, that I may advise you as to your status and proper course to 
puna for the future. It Is useless now to criminate or recriminate ; 
bat the bet 'is evident that, as an Independent nation, we are badly 
whippm/and the fault and blame rests upon ourselves, for, had we 
been mar* obwHent and Industrious, we would have succeeded. Offi 

cers and soldiers have put their private Judgment against the laws Of 
the land and the orderi of their superior officers, and have deserted 
their flag or neglected to return to their post when furloughed, and 
many farmers have neglected or refuged to raise grain, because their 
patriotism did not equal their love of money ; and, between these two 
classes, our armies have been rednced and the country Impoverished, 
until the brave, faithful officers aod soldiers who have remained at their 
posts have been overpowered by superior numbers, and forced to sur 
render. The noble armies of General !.»», General JOE JOHSSTON, and 
General DICK TAYIOK, comprising all the Confederate States troops east 
of the Mississippi River, were surrendered before I accepted the terms 
offered me lor you, and I bat complied wilh the military necessity when 
I agreed to surrender.

You have now assembled to be paroled, in conformity with my agree 
ment and order, and I hope you are complying with the spirit of my 
order and are acting In good faith ; for, unless you are doing BO, the ob 
ject we are so desirous to attain will be missed, and, instead of peace 
and quiet, we will still have petty feuds, murders, house-burnings, and 
troubles that will be worse than open war.

Let each man determine, when he leaves this place, that he will go 
to his house, there to remain and work night and day to repair the dam 
age that has been done by the war, and never go off his farm except to 
go to mill. And, if there are private quarrels between himself and 
neighbors, he bad better pack up and hunt another neighborhood ; and, 
If not willing to submit to the laws of the United States, he had better 
leave the country. You must remember that you now have no rights, 
and can only claim such as may be given to you by the conquerors, and 
the less you say about politics until you become naturalized, the better 
for you. The Yankees have won the negro, and we must let them dis 
pose of him as they please. When your opinion or advice is asked, you 
can quietly give It, but do not volunteer either. We have fought four 
long and bloody years for our rights, and have lost; and now we cannot 
get by simply talking what we have failed to w n with our arms—and 
the matter was talked over forty years before the fighting began.

All who cannot or will not be submissive should leave the United 
States as soon as possible, and I presume many young men will go. 1 
am sure there will be no hindrance, for the tiovornment should bo glad 
to get rid of all who are not disposed to be peaceable.

To the Misaourians who are present I would apeak plainly, and advieo 
them not to think of returning to Missouri unless they have a clean rec 
ord. There are many who have been fair, honest, and chivalrous sol 
diers, who can have DO charges against them except the one of being 
true to the South. There are many others who have forgotten tbe laws 
of God, the laws of man, and the laws of war, and they, of course, can 
not expect to live In Missouri In peace. Then there are others who, 
though they have been honest soldiers, had determined in thoir hearts 
to have private revenge at the end of the war, had we succeeded, and 
some who have said that the Union men mutt leave If they won. Each 
of you know to which of these classes you belong, and you must " do 
" as you vxruld Ite done by," and act accordingly.

THE corner-stone of the monument to be raised in the 
National Cemetery, upon the field of the battle of 
Gettysburg!!, was laid on the Fourth of July, with impos 
ing ceremonies, in which several thousand people took part. 
The day was excessively warm, but the great interest of the 
proceedings and the great historical character of the spot 
upon which they took place drew and kept together the 
large throng; large numbers of distinguished gentlemen 
were present, among them Major-General MEABE, who, in 
in company with Major-General CRAWFORP and Governor 
CURTIN, arrived from Harrisburgh on Monday afternoon, 
with a handsome " four-in-hand" team ; Major-General 
DOUBLEDAY, Brigadier-General LORENZO THOMAR, Briga 
dier-General ROBERTSON, commanding artillery brigade, 
Army of the Potomac, Governor Citoro, of Michigan, 
Major-General SYKES, and Major-General ROBINSON, who 
was present with SYKES, HOWARD and MP.ADE. The mili 
tary force sent to the ground for the display consisted of 
one battalion of the First Connecticut Cavalry, Colonel 
IVES commanding : Fiftieth Pennsylvania Veteran Volun 
teer Infantry, Colonel TRAFFORD ; and ten pieces of artil 
lery, being a representation from the horse artillery brigade 
of the Army of the Potomac, Brigadier-General EOIIKRT- 
SON commanding. The guns wore from the following bat 
teries, and commanded by the following officers : One 
gun each from Battery C, Fourth Artillery, Captain M. P. 
MILLER; Battery C, Third Artillery, Lieutenant J. R. 
KUI.I.EY ; Battery I, First Artillery, Lieutenant E. L. 
GAHVIN; Battery L,'Fifth Artillery, Lieutenant SAMUIU, 
PEOPLES ; Battery M, Second Artillery, Lieutenant WIL 
LIAM EOAN ; Battery D, Second Artillery, Lieutenant W. 
T. VOSE ; Batteries B and L, Second Artillery, Lieutenant 
M. B. LOUCKS ; Battery A, Second Artillery, Lieutenant 
KIKSEY ; two guns from Battery A, Fourth Artillery, 
Lieutenant Rums KINO ; Brevet Captain J. G. TKRNBULI,, 
Third Artillery, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General; As 
sistant Surgeon SCHEKTS. The troops arrived on Friday 
and Saturday, and went into camp on the old battle-field 
just outsideithe town. Captain HOFF, post commissary 
from Alexandria, Va., was ordered on temporary duty for 
this occasion, and attended to the physical wants of the men. 
The band of the Ninth Veteran Reserve Corps accompanied 
the troops, and proved an interesting feature of the occa-

3n^
The procession formed by military, civic societies, citi 

zens, &c., and headed by Major-General GEABY, one of the 
heroes, of the battle, moved from the main street of the 
town at 10 A. M., and reached the cemetery a few minutes 
before 11. The ceremonies were opened by Major-General 
GEABY, who announced the order of exercises. After fflu- 
gic, Rev. STBSHEB H. TYNG, D. D., of New York, was in 
troduced, and, after a few remarks, acknowledging and 
confessing the great goodness of God, and reading appro-1

priate passages from Scripture, he offered up prayer. Judge 
GOODINO, Marshal of the District of Columbia, then read a 
letter from President JOHNSON. The PRESIDENT regretted 
that illness deprived him of the pleasure of celebrating on 
that twice-consecrated spot the return of peace, and of 
greeting there the heroes of the war coming home with 
light hearts, and heavy laden with honors. No anniversary 
of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence, he said, 
was more important or significant than the present, which 
celebrated four years of struggle for national existence 
closed with success, armed treason swept from the land> 
and the only barrier to our national progress, human 
slavery, forever at an end. He believed that God had 
founded this nation in perpetuity, and was sustained by 
that fact in the new duties and new dangers to the nation- 
He hoped that the assemblage would not forget the thou 
sands of whites as well as blacks whom the war had eman 
cipated, and expressed his opinion that this Fourth would 
be celebrated in the Southern States with a fervor hitherto 
unknown.

The laying of the corner-stone by the Grand Master 
SCOTT, of the Grand Lodge of Masons of Pennsylvania! 
was then proceeded with. The box containing the docu 
ments for deposit in the stone was of heavy tin, and the 
contributions of each State were enclosed in separate and 
smaller boxes, all held by the larger. The list of docu 
ments and coins deposited was very large, but as it is not 
yet complete, the Board of Commissioners withold its 
publication for the present. The following is a technical 
description of the monument:

The superstructure is sixty feet high, and consists of a massive pe 
destal twenty five feet Fqiiare at the Daso, and m crowned with a colos 
sal etatue representing the Giwntis OF LIBERTY. Standing upon a three- 
quarter globe, she raises with her right hand the victor's wreath of 
laurel, while with her left sbe gathers up the folds of our national flag 
under which ibe victory has been won. Projecting from the angles of 
the pedestal are four buttresses, supporting an equal number of alle 
gorical statues, representing respectively WAR, HISTORY, PEAC* and 
PLBNTY. WAR ia personified by a statue of the American soldier, who, 
resting from tbe conflict, rentes to History tbe story of the battle which 
this monument IB intended to commemorate. BIBTORY, in listening at 
titude, records with stylus and tablet, tneacbievemenls of the field, and 
the Damps of the honored dead. PKAOH Is symbolized by a statue of the 
American mechanic, characterized by appropriate accessories. PLBHTT 
it* represented by u female figure, with a shear of wheat and frnits of 
the earth, typifying peace and abundance as the soldiers' crowning tri 
umph. The panels of the main die between the statues are to have in 
scribed upun them such inscriptions as may hereafter be determined. 
Tbe main die of the pedestal ia octagonal In form, panelled upon each 
face. The cornice and plinth above are also octagonal, and are heavily 
moulded. Upon tnis plinth rests an octagonal moulded base, bearing 
upon its face, in high relief, the national arms. The upper die and 0»P 
are circular in form, the die being encircled by stars equal in number 
with tbe States whose sons contributed their lives as tbe price of tbe 
victory won at Gettysburgb.

At the conclusion of this ceremony, General Ho WARP 
was introduced, and delivered a simple, sympathetic and 
appreciative address upon the character and achievements 
of the American citizen soldier during the late Rebellion. 
Colonel CHABLES 0. HALPINE followed with a beautiful 
poem, one of the few which fitly describes the battle-field— 
a poem of experience and not of theory. It is a poem which 
deserves preservation. The exercises closed with remarks 
by Governor CURTIN, who eloquently endorsed General 
HOWABD'S account of the soldiers. He contrasted the 
smiling, peaceful valleys that lay in view with the same val 
leys under the foot of tbe ruthless invader, and closed with 
a tribute to the Pennsylvania militia.

THE question as to tbe attempt of JEFF. DAVIS to escape 
in a woman's cloak and shawl, would seem to bo set finally 
at rest—even for those who refuse to believe the sworn tes 
timony before the War Department—by the publication of 
several descriptions of the affair from Rebel sources. These 
confirm Colonel PRITCHARD'S account and amply refute the 
slander that tbe storj is an official invention. A collateral 
bit of evidence comes to us, in the description given by the 
officer, sent to take possession of the water-proof and 
shawl, of his interview with the DAVIS party. The ladies 
refusing to point out which was the proper shawl, the 
wrong one was takon, but the mistako was corrected by the 
little son of DAVIS, who called out, " That isn't the shawl 
" my pa was taken in"—which may be accepted as, •* 
least, circumstantial evidence to the fact that there was » 
shawl in the case.

As to the ironing of Mr. DAVIS since his imprisonment 
at Fortress Monroe, the facts are, briefly, these: It was 
left discretionary by the Secretary of War with General 
MILES, who commands at Old Point, to iron his prisoner or 
not, as he saw fit, he being held only to a strict accounta 
bility for his safety. It became necessary to change the 
solid door closing the casemate in which DAVIS was con 
fined for a grated door, which would give him better «r» 
and better secure his safe keeping. The process of chang 
ing the doors offering a possibility of escape, it was deter 
mined to put a light pair of irons on Mr. DAVIS'S anW*8' 
To this he made such decided objections, by upsetting the 
blacksmith as he stooped to fasten the irons, that resort to 
force became necessary. The anklets were the only irons 
used, and these were in a short time removed. Whatever 
may he thought of the necessity for their use, it is certM* 
that their temporary employment has had the most hftpPf 
effect in reducing the prisoner to a degree of civility wh«* 
was not eminently characteristic of him on hi« 6** UWW 
Deration.
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A MINNESOTA paper publishes a very interesting letter 

from General EAVELL,, late of the Army of Northern Vir 
ginia, and formerly Captain EWELL, U. S. A. It ia dated 
»t Port Warren, June 13,1865, and is addressed to one who 
w*s a non-commissioned officer in Captain EWELI/'B old 
company. He says :—" I/ong experience has given me very 
' different views in regard to tho responsibilities of au offi- 

" oer from those with which I left West Point, where a few 
" mathematical formulas, never used afterwards, and abstruse 
" branches of science, were dwelt upon, to the utter exclusion 
" of the duties and responsibilities that were to occupy our 
" lives." After some personal allusions to his former com 
mand, in the days of loyalty, he adds his reasons for em 
bracing the cause of secession:

That you may have as little as possible to be ashamed of 
serving with me, I will give you a short account of how I 
came into the Southern cause:—

I came from Arizona, sick, in the spring of 1861. Stayed 
in the country, in Virginia, my State, trying to get well, 
and fonnd the war, to my bitter regret, was being started. 
All the highest United States Army officers were resigning, 
except General SCOTT, and he published a letter that the 
United States would divide into four parts, thus showing 
that he thought all was over. A United States Senator 
said he would march a Northern regiment to help the South 
for every one sent against her. Nothing was done with 
either of these men, or with otheri whose deeds were trea 
sonable. A member of Congress, from California, made a 
Public speech calling upon the South to resist the election 
of Mr. LINCOLN.

Now I found myself forced to fight against my brothers 
and all my nearest and dearest relatives—against my own 
State, when many abler men than myself contended she 
was right. By taking up the side of the South I forfeited 
a handsome position, fine pay, and the earnings of twenty 
years' hard service. All the pay I drew in four years in 
the South was not as much aa one year's pay in the old 
Army. The greatest political favoritism against me I ever 
had was from Mr. DA vis after the Mexican war.

It is hard to account for my course, except from a pain 
ful sense of duty—I say painful, because I believe few were 
more devoted to the old country thin myself; and the 
greatest objection I had to it was because of my predilec 
tion for a strong one. Now I see persons who did what 
they could to bring about the war, in high favor in the 
North, holding high office. It was like death to me.

En route here from New Mexico, 1861, I volunteered my 
services to fight the Texans, threatening a United States 
post, and was careful to do nothing against the United 
States before resigning.

I have aaked to be allowed to take the oath of allegiance 
and return to my duties as a citizen. I see, though, that 
many persons, active in the first steps in bringing this war 
about, are at liberty, while I am here with no very good 
prospect of getting out; while my wife is under arreat in 
St. Louis, and has been since April, but up to this time has 
utterly failed even to find out why she is arrested. Neither 
she or myself have the slightest idea of the cause of her ar 
rest.

I have given you a long letter about myself because of 
the friendly tone of your letter, and because I feel natu 
rally drawn toward those with whom I have served. I re 
main, very respectfully, &o. R. S. EWELL.

MA JOB-General Logan, commanding the Army of the 
Tennessee, by General Orders dated June 28th, announces 
the receipt of telegraphic instructions to reduce the effective 
strength of that Army to 15,000 men. Accordingly, the 
following regiments are ordered to be mustered out:

Fourteenth Army Corps:—Thirty-third Ohio.Lieutenant- 
Oolonel J. Hinson; Seventy-fourth Ohio, Lieutenant-Colo 
nel B. T. Fendley ; One Hundred and Thirteenth Ohio, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tolam Jones ; Fourteenth Ohio, Lieu 
tenant-Colonel Alfred Moore ; Fifty-fifth Ohio, Lieutenant- 
Colonel E. H. Powers; Sixty-sixth Ohio, Lieutenant-Colo 
nel J. T. Mitchell; Twenty-ninth Ohio, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Jonas Schoonover; Thirty-eighth Ohio, Major William 
Irwin; Thirty-eighth Indiana. Colonel D. H. Patton; 
Forty-second Indiana, Colonel G. R. Kellams; Sixteenth 
IllinoiB, Colonel E. F. Smith; Thirty-fourth Illinois, Colo 
nel P. Ege; Second Minnesota, Lieutenant-Colonel C. b. 
Uline ; Third Wisconsin Battery, Brigadier-General William 
Hawley; Thirty-fourth Wisconsin, Lieutenant-Colonel 
George I). Rogers.

Fifteenth Army Corps:—Tbirty-sscond Missouri, Lieu 
tenant-Colonel A. J- Leag; Fifty-second Illinois, Lieuten 
ant-Colonel J. D. Davi*; Seventh Illinois, Lisutenant- 
Colonel W. H. Pewin; Fifty-seventh Illinois, Major I. A. 

.Battey, Sixty-sixth Illinois, Lieutenant-Colonel A. K.

"seventeenth Army Corps:—Twenty-seventh Ohio, Lieu- 
tenaut-Colond J.Taeruth; Thirty-ninth Ohio, Colonel 
DanlWeber; Eighty-third Ohio, Colonel Horace Park; 
Saty-third Ohio, Major O. S. Jackson; Sixty-eighth Ohio, 
Major A.Crockett; Sixty-fourth Illinois, Lieutenant-Col 
onel Joseph Reynolds; Tenth Illinois Lieutenant-Colonel 
D. Gillespie; Eighteenth Missouri, Colonel Charles S.
Sheldon. * 0 . 4 ,,

Provincial Division, Army of the Tennessee:—Sixteenth 
Miohigan, Colonel B. F. Partridge; Seventh Michigan, 
Ltoutenant-Colonel G. W. La Point; Fifth Michigan, 
Colonel John Buford; Seventh Wisconsin, Lieutenant- 
Colonel H. Richardson.

Tha following named rendezvous are indicated as tnoae 
to which the troops are to be sent i

Ohio—Cincinnati, Camp Denniaon, Cleveland, Camp 
Cleveland, Columbus, Camp Chase and, Tod Barrackp.

Indiana—Indianoplis.
Illinois—Springfield and Chicago.
Michigan—Detroit and Jackson.
WiMonsin—Madison and Milwaukee.
Minnesota—F^t Snelling.
MiMouri—St. iaw, BentoH Batmten

THE Indians on the Delaware Diminished Reserve lately 
made such complaints of encroachments on their grounds 
by the whites as to induce Mr. Pratt, of the Delaware 
agency, to call upon the military commander of Fort Leav 
en worth for assistance in protecting their lights. The Com 
mandant declined to interfere, and Mr. Pratt has appealed 
to the head of his Bureau in Washington for such an order 
from the President or Secretary of War as will enable him 
to protect the Indians. Among other treaty infringements, 
the Indians claim that herders and drovers habitually graze 
thousands of cattle on their reservation, and consume the 
grass and pasturage necessary for the subsistence of their 
own animals. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs concurs 
in the views of Mr. Pratt, and hopes to obtain the necessary 
authority to end the abuaea. The practical difficulty, how 
ever, is that in this, as ill former instances, should the mili 
tary authorities drive all squatters off the reservation, they 
would reappear in twenty-four hours after the troops were 
withdrawn. Should they subsequently be arrested, the civil 
Courts will release them on habeas corpus and fail to try or 
convict them. The public eantiment there favors the squat 
ter, and the enforcement of laws or treaties is next to an 
impossibility. General Pope has had an interview with the 
Secretaries of War and the Interior in relation to Indian 
affairs. A meeting is arranged for discussing the subject 
fully- _____ _ __ __

A SPECIAL dispatch from Tullohoma, Ala., to the Louis 
ville Jcurnal says that on June 18th, at guard-mounting, 
at 2 T. K., the guards were all prostrated to the earth by a 
single discharge of electricity, which instantly killed Jere 
miah Cooley, Company C, One Hundred and Fifty-second 
Illinois, and injured thirty-two others. Lieutenant Rea, 
Company E, was badly hurt, as were also James Paul, 
Company B; H. R. Vanmfiter, Company D; Thomas and 
John Schaubb, Company E ; Robert Barnell, Company F ; 
J. K. Turner, Company I; William Himer and E. E. Mc- 
Dougal, Company K.

NAVAL REGISTER.
The editor will be glad to receive for this department of the Jou»»rAi 

',11 interesting facts in relation to vessel* of the Navy suitable for publi 
cation.

ALABAMA, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived at tbe Philadelphia Yard June 1, 
from Washington, lo which place she sailed some time ago, with the 
Swatara in tow.

FROLIC, tender to Admiral Goldsborougb'B flagship. The Havanese 
have bad an opportunity of seeing their old acquaintance tbe Ad 
vance, blockade-runner, now the U. S. steamer Frolic. She arrived In 
their harbor June 28, and left the next day on her way to the Medlter- 
•anean.

FOET MORGAN , screw, 5, supply steamer, has just returned Irom a 
visit to the West Gulf Squadron. She went as far as llatagorda, coast 
ofTexna. She found oil that place several army transports laden with 
troops, awaiting fine weather to disembark them A large number of 
transports had gone to the Rio Grande, to land troops also, all forming 
part of General Weilzsl's command. Three of the naval vessels of light 
daught, of the fleet off Galveston, were at anchor inside. On her return 
the Fort Morgan stopped at New Orleans, Mobile, Pensaoola and Key 
West, finding a good condition of health at all the places. The supply 
steamer Bermuda lelt Key West for the westward, on the 96th June 
The supply steamer ffeuibern was in Key West, bound westward, when 
the fort Morgan sailed, June 27th. Also flagship Powhatan, sloop Dale, 
and ship /no, and steamers luUapoosa, and Yucca. Off Bftttezas fine 
spoke U. S. steamer Massachusetts, hound South. The Hurt Morgan 
brings the following paroled prisoners of war :—Admiral Franklin Bu- 
chauan, Commander J. W. Harrieon, Lieutenant-Commanding P. N. 
Murphy, Paymaster P. R. Ware, all of the Rebel navy; Captain W. A. 
Alston, Rebel army, and the wife of Commander Harrison.

GAIATKA, screw, 9, arrived at New York from Cape Haytien July 2 d.
LACKAWANMA, screw, 14, Captain George F. Emmons, from Mobile and 

Pensacola, arrived nerc yesterday afternoon. She returns after a cruise 
of over three years in the West Gulf Squadron, where she has always 
been active, and frequently prominent. Captain, George F. Kmmons ; 
Lieutenants, W. H. Barton, and C. D. Jones ; Passed Assistant Surgeon, 
G. S. Beardsley ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, W. F. Hutcblnson; Pay 
master, Geo. S. Benedict ; Ensign*, Frank Wildes, Clarence Rathbone, 
F. A. Cook ; Engineers—Acting Chief, W. A. R. Latimer ; Acting Sec 
ond Assitants, John Miller, H. P. Powers, G. W Russell, Third Assis 
tants, J. B. Fort, T. W. Sllliman, Lucas Golden ; Acting Boatewain, J. 
G. Brigga ; Gunner, J. G. Foster.

MONTGOMERY, screw,6, which lately went out of commission at Phil 
adelphia, was one of the flrst purchased vessels which sailed from New 
York, and almost immediately after the outbreak ol the Rebellion pro 
ceeded to the coast of Texas, and since that time has done duty on the 
entire Atlantic and Gulf coasts, from Halifax on the north to Tamplco 
in Mexico on the south. She joined in the bombardment of Fort Pick- 
ens In 1861, and was at both engagements of Fort Fisher, losing in the 
lecond one officer killed and several men wounded. Her blookado 

services have been signalized by the capture of the steamers Blanche, 
Caroline, Chester, Dare, Pet, Bat, Isabel, Bendigo, Finland, William, 
and others. The Blanche was destroyed on the coast of Cuba, and the 
act being deemed a violation of international law, Commander Charles 
Hunter, who commanded the Montgomery at the time, was court-mar 
tialed and dismissed. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Thomas C. Dunn ; 
Acting Masters, Wm. N. Wellea and Robert G. Lee ; Acting Assistant 
Paymaster, Joseph Watson ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, John Blankmor; 
Acting Ensigns, John G. Lloyd, P. W. Morgan and Chaa. G. Whiting ; 
Mates, Chas. H. Neill and T. J. Walker ; Engineers—Acting First ABBIB 
tint, Goo. H. Wade; Acting Second Assistants, John McEwan, James 
Alien, James Williams ; Acting Third Assistants, Abraham Tester and 
Geo. H. Brown.

MOBOKOO, paddle-wheel, 10, from New York, bound to tho Pacific 
coast, arrived at St. Thomas June 20.

NUOAIU, screw, 16, accompanied by ihe Sacramento, arrived at 
Queeustown June 20th.

O-WASCO, screw, 4, arrived at New York July 2<J, from Sabioe. I' 
June 10, via Pensacola 22d. She is bound lor Boston, but arri\ Ing ofl 
Block Island 1st Instant, her boilers wera in such poor condition that U 
wa» tbongto prudent to bring her into tuu port. She has been in ae^ 
service In tho We«t Clulf Blockading Squadron BIMBO February, isaa.a 
returns for tbprough repair*. Weutenant-CominHider, TrevlM Abbot i 
Acting Hut" »011 E**""1" Ofttoor, T. H. Hear* ( Acting Aaiittnt W

, W, B, Colemud ; Actlug HXUWWJI Swgwa, Jwol) )* 8»ttt!'to*

gineera—Second Assistant, Baviland Barstow ; Third Assistants, Thos. 
Johnson and H. Reynolds ; Mates, T. C. Duncau and A. L. Slovene.

ORVKTM, schooner, 3, arrived at the Brooklyn Yard JUDO 27. .
POET HUDSON arrive! at the Brooklyn Navy Yard June 29.

Rmmtic, screw, 1, Acting EneienJ. W. Benuett, commanding, from 
WilmiBgton, N. C., via New York, arrived at Boston June 23.

SARAH BHUKH, schooner, 2, arrived at the Brooklyn Navy Yard June 
28, from the South Atlantic Squadron.

SUEQUIHANNA, paddle-wheel, 16, Admiral Godon's flagship, from 
Hampton Roads for St. Thomas, was spoken June '23, latitude 30.40, lon 
gitude 71.35.

SWATARA, screw, 10, lately built at Philadelphia., was hauled up on 
the marine railway at tho Washington Yard July 3d, for tho purpose of 
sheathlug her bottom with copper, and also preparing the hull to re 
celva the machinery; one of the most intricate jobs being to bore 
through at least fifteen feet of solid wood—the after dead wood—for tho 
shaft bearing, requiring a hole about twelve inches. She will be fur 
nished with a pair of 86-inch cylinder engines, attached to a double- 
crank shaft. Machinist Wilson has her engines all in place on frames in 
the machine shop, and all ready to be transferred on board us soon as 
tbe ship IB ready for them.

SHAMOKJM, paddle-wheel, 10, is rapidly approaching completion at 
Chester, Pa. Au engineer's trial will probably be made on the 8th or 
10th inst., after which she will go to Philadelphia for stores and arma 
ment. It is eaid she will be sent to San Francisco. The following are 
the only officers attached to her as yet:—First Assistant Engineers, B. 
W Robert, D. P. McCarkney ; Second Assistant Engineers, H. D. Sell- 
man, Harvey Burritt, John Borthwick, Rudolph Bennett. She Is an iron 
vessel—hull and machinery built by Messrs. Keaney, Son & Arcbbold, 
under the superintendence of Chief Engineer G. K. Johnson, U. S. N.

TIOOA, paddle-wheel,8, Lieutenant-Commander William D. Whiting, 
sailed July 4th from Belfast for tbe eastern coast of Maine. She will 
return in a few days.

WACHDSBTT, screw, 10,—Latest advices from this vessel (May 7th) 
state her arrival at St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, on the 28lh of 
April, after a prosperous passage of twenty-five days from Martinique. 
Not having enough coal to carry her to Cape de Verde with steam alone, 
ihe was obliged to trust mainly to sails. Sho was to leave in a few 
days, standing across to the coast of Brazil, without making land on 
that side, but simply keeping in with fair winds, and then back across 
to the Cape of Good Hope.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTEES.
THI Hartford, and not the Brooklyn, wili the flagship of the East India 

Squadron, and she is now being put in repair for that purpose.
THE last vessel of the long-drawn-out Texan expedition sailed from 

Fortress M^nroe on Wednesday evening. It was the propeller Frances, 
loaded with horses. The tblrd division of tbe fleet comprises nineteen

THE Navy Department last week accepted tho resignation of fifteen 
officers from the Regular Navy, and one hundred and fifty-two from the 
Volunteer Navy, and granted leave of absence to about two hundred 
more preparatory to discharging them.

THS following prizes are ready for distribution at tho Fourth Auditor's 
Office :—flash, captured by the Princess Royal ; Cora, by the Princess 
Royal; Chatham, by the Huron, and Dan Smith ; Mary .rfnn,and 21 
bales of cotton, by the .fiasco; Stuan, by tbe Roebuck ; Queen of the 
Wavet sad cargo, by the Contmaugh.

Tat Bast and West Gulf Squadrons have been consolidated, and all the 
vessels are now under the command of Acting Rear-Admiral Thalcber. 
Acting Rear-Admiral Stribling, lately commanding the East Gulf Squad 
ron, will leave Key West in bin flagship, side-wheel steamer fomhatan, 
21, for the North on the 6th July.

IT is said the Navy Department has resolved to send au iron-clad 
gunboat of tbe Monadnock pattern to the Pacific coast, but has not de 
cided which one of the four Khali go. It is further reported that the 
Miantum.a.h t and probably the ilonadnock, herself, will bo sent to Eu 
rope. They are both wooden and Navy-built Monitors, and give a more 
favorable impression of Monitors as homes for men than the iron ones 
built by contract.

THS President, on the recommendation of the Secretary of the Navy, 
has appointed to the Naval Academy as Midshipmen five apprentice 
boys from the schoolship Sabine, now enlisting apprentices at Hew 
London. They wore selected by competitive examination from three 
hundred on that ship, by a board of which Rear-Admiral Farragut was 
chairman. This step, if followed out by Congress, will open up the 
highest honors to enlisted boys.

AN important sale of Dnited States Government vessels is to be held 
on Wednesday, July 12, at 12 o'clock, at tbe Brooklyn Navy Yard. Tbo 
following named vessels are to he sold :—Screw steamers Flag, Ken 
sington, Vicksliura, Proteus, Nereus ,- side wheel steamers Commodore 
Perry, Hunchback, Somerset. The above-named vessels lie at the Erie 
Basin, where they may be examined. The following are to be seen at 
the Yard:—Screw steamers Neptune, and Daylight • side-wheel steam 
ers Commodore Hull, Shokokon, Magnolia, Commodore Morris, Isonomia ; 
propellers Wyandotte, Signonia, Gou. Buckingham, Glaueus, Tovag 
American,'Lilac, Flambeau, Epsilon, Clinton, Saffron, Belle, Unto, 
Zouave, Berberry, and Mount Vernon; barks Pursuit, and Gemsbok. 
Terms of salo—W per cent, of the purchase money to be paid on tbe 
day of sale, the balance within six days, when the vessels mnst be re 
moved from the yard.

Acnsi; Rear-Admiral S. P. Lee has reduced tne Mississippi Squadron 
to tho peace basis. Fifteen vessels are retained in the inland service of 
tbe Government. The tempest Is to be the flagship, and the transport 
General Lyr.n, towboate Sampson, and tfroiwi.and tug TlMle, are at 
tached to her. The First division of the squadron has been placed un 
der command of Lieutenant Commander E.Y. McCauley, ond consists 
of tne Hastings, Alxna, and Kat». The district of the First division ein- 
braces all above the Mittistippi, from White River northward as far as 
naval operations extend. The Second division, Lieutenant T. T. Corn- 
well commanding, extending from White River to Grand Gulf, is guard 
ed by tbe Groesbeck, Sybil, and Oriole. The Third division Is under 
Lieutenant Commander T. P. Foster, who patrols the river from Grand 
Gulf to N§w Orleans with the Ibex, II. Ilindman, Cottier, and Carnage. 
All the iron-clads exoppt tbe Tennessee and Missouri, and all mortar ves 
icle below Memphis have been ordered to that city, and all tho other
•upertluOBS vojsels of the squadron ar» to he sent to Mound City to ba 
put out of oowmisiiloB. The. (,'snera! Brayy, (/siwa/ PTK$ , &ni} j,;^ 
/t*f! (»1! (>«;>!Br«4 »«»«?!!>) «&, for tb<> p«»«nt, to»)«retained. oa block-
•cWdiity »t tr.'e.mo'uA «(thft Red River,
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THE ORIGIN OP SIGNAL CORPS. 

THE rude efforts which attended the first attempts at 
telegraphing, aro subjects of as interesting study as that 
by which may be traced the origin of language for conver 
sational uses. From the time of the invention of language 
until to-day, there can have been no change in the principles 
on which the the telegraphic, signals of a language must be 
devised. It has been po&tiblo only to morn completely 
understand these principles, to simplify the modes of making 
them generally understood, and to seek the plainest rules 
by which to give thorn the widest applicability and to 
make them commonly known and every day useful.

It is interesting, looking hack now, to study the perfec 
tion of the plans devised by the aneienfs, and to consider 
how closely tho rules underlying those plans and their 
working, approximate tho rules of the present day. Tin's 
may not be so singular when it is considered that tho same 
principles must have been underlying all alphabetic codes 
of signals from tho earliest time. This bein«- only wanting: ! 
that those principles should bo final}zed and systematically 
explained, to show thoir simple and practical applications. 
But on reflection, it, sometimes seems questionable if any 
improvement on the ideas or, perhaps, on the working of 
the ancients, have been reached in tho discoveries and 
re-discoveries of the plans of signalling running through 
from their times until now.

The most accurate account of plans of systematic simial- 
ling with armies, and plans, which we know were practicable 
and constantly practiced, aro those coming down lo us in 
the writings of tho ferrhoiar and general, Poi.vtm H.

The first record of a signal corps, a regular organization 
of the armies of that day, comes down to us in the writings 
of that general, and in the histories of tho wars in which 
he served. The devices of tho army signalling of that 
time—about two hundred and sixty years before Christ— 
seem to have been thu invention of that, general. lie may 
have applied, in his own wav, principles which came to him 
from ayet more remote antiquity. In the history of ancient 
ware, there are ranteric^s which seem to indicate so general 
a use of signals in armies that this is possible. Ho says of 
the plans, "the method was invented either by OI.BOXKNKS 
or DEMOCXITUS but perfected by myself."

To us, however, POLYBU;H stands as the inventor and tho 
first officer who has given us intelligible record of the 
services of a s gnal corps of an army. This general ar 
ranged the letters of the Wroek alphabet in five columns of 
five each.

The apparatus in the field for the use »f this plan was 
cumbersome and iinrnovsMo. Tim dufoct was not in the 
idea of the invention, but the imperfect, appliances of thai 
day rendered its genenu appiiottfon impossible; The 
systematic application of tho principle seems not to have 
been thought of, and it was very possible that it was not at 
all considered. It was only .< uygestud to use tho plan for 
night signals. It doos not apnear that it was considered as 
applicable to day signals, for fluid work, the letters wore 
displayed literally in columns, for they were displayed on 
five separate posts or columns, set at. each station, and 
numbered as one, two, three, four and five. Tiiore were 
five letters on each post, and on tho riylit, and left hand 
sides respectively of those posts or tablets wero two close 
fences some ten feet long and about as high as u man's 
head, and at each were two small tubes, set close together, 
and so arranged that whilo, with an eye at, each tubo, the 
whole fence of tho other station was visible : through one 
tube could be seen only tho right hand, and through the 
other only the left hand fence at that station. This ar 
rangement of the tubes was necessary, because at night the 
fences at the station to be viewed were invisible, and it 
could not be otherwise determined on which side the lights
•were shown. The five letter posts, tho fence, the tubes,
•nd ten torches completed the apparatus. It was of course 
stationary, and to be used only from fixed positions.

Messages were gent in this manner: tho torches were 
lighted, and hidden behind the fences. Then, to indicate 
the number of any letter, post or column, e. corresponding 
number of torches were shown on tho left hand t'enco at the 
sending station. Then, to indicate any letter on that post, 
a number of torches, corresponding to the number of tha1 
letter as numbered on tho post, were shown abovo the 
right hand fenco. Those torches, as seen through the 
viewing tubes, wero viaiblo, thoso on the right through 
the appropriate tubes, those on tho loft through the other, 
and were thus recognized at the receiving station. For 
instance: to indicate tho letter K, that i.i on the second 
column, the fifth letter, two torches worn shown above tho 
left and then fiva abovo the right hand f'< nee. For the 
letter TJ, third column, first, letter there were fdv>wn three 
torches on the loft and one on tho riaht. For the lel.ter C, 
first column and third letter, one torch on Urn loft and one 
on the right, and so on.

With the skill of practice, letters were telegraphed after 
Wu plan with a good deal of rapidity. With a sufficient 
number of men on duty, the letters were shown as fast as I

they could be recognized. This device, appearing under 
different modifications, seems to"have been used among all 
the armies of the East, and its use came down to times 
comparatively late. We read that JOHN SMITH, of Vir- 
cinian memory, used this plan effectively in the siege of 
Vienna, and that he had learned to uso it in his campaigns 
in the East. It is curious to see how the principles of this 
plan underlie the perfected systems of telegraphing of tho 
present day. Tho fact may not havo been known, and 
probably was not, by any of those who have re-discovered 
plans of signals which each conceives absolutely now in 
principle from thon<ill now.

In the time of POI.VBIVS, and through most of the Groek 
and Roman wars, there were corps of «t;nallists or tele 
graphers with this army. These were known as TT.vp6£urm. 
The word has been translated " fire bearers," literally 
"fire-movers" or "fire shakers," or perhaps " fire-swingers," 
from nop, lire, (JKIIKI—to move, to shake. In the history 
of the si«f*o of Agrigentum a town from which though 
perfectly invested, the commanding officer was telegraphing 
Iho condition; the narrative is given: "lint Hannibal 
" (tii«tiri>/itir.i>i>ii£i'oi>) slinking through with lire, or 
"swinging through with tire, and sending through mes- 
" sengert* continually that the people could not stand the 
" famine," u',c. How this wits done, we are not explicitly 
told, and of the precise moaning of tho word wo cannot bo 
now assured, but reading tho quotation, we seem to read of 
thti service of the signal corps of our army, und to trace 
the working of tho torchmen of to-day. It.is vory possible, 
that the alphabetic plan of I'oi.yitiu.s was not constructed 
upon any rules of combination. It, WHH an ingenious in 
vention. The fact exists, however, that he WIIH working by 
signals of two elements, as clearly as that signals are 
in that manner to-day.

In tho wido study and practice with these signals, this 
idea must have become generally known, and it seems as if 
"limrnerings of tho knowledge of the fact, that, all language 
could be represented by telegraphing, by any two things or 
elements, can be traced from the time of I'oi.vnnis till 
now.

It must not. be understood that the alphabet of 1'oi.vidirs 
and tho Morse telegraphic alphabet, which is generally 
known as tho telegraphic character in this country, aro 
identical in composition. For though some of the clmr_ 
acters in this alphabet consist of but two elements—tho dot 
and the dash, yet in the formation of the whole code, there 
enter not less than four or five distinct signal elements or 
components. This code, adapted for recording or writi ng, 
is riot well suited for aorial si^nallin^.

THK success of NAI'OI,KON'S " Life of Gesar," and tho un 
lucky fate of the author of the "Sayings of Labionus,' 
show how important the possession of a throne is to author, 
ship in France, whore imperial, power not only commands 
tho interest and attention of tho whole world, who wait, on 
greatness, but furnishes immunity against the pains anc 
penalties that attend the expression of opinion in a country 
under the rule of tho representative apostle of C:».wisnv 
"The EMPKKOB," we are told, "has already received on 
" account of his ' ITMoire de, Julfs Cesnr,' the sum of 40,OflC 
" francs. Tho whole amount which his Majesty would havr 
" to receive if it had not been already yiven away to other 
" persons would ha <>42,000 francs." As for the un 
lucky ROOEAHII, he is a fugitive in Brussels, sentenced lo a 
fine and five years' imprisonment, and forced to escape in 
disguise. Such is the difference in France between express 
ing one's opinions from a throne and from a garret.

In this country the honors between the rival authors are 
more equally distributed, and both find abundant readers 
The EMPEBOR'S " Ctesar," vol. I., has been issued in elegan 
style in an English translation by the HARPERS, and in 
handsome form in French by the APPLE-TONS. The brochun 
of M. RorrEART) hag also appeared in a form adapted to iti 
size. Both books havo had an extensive sale, and though 
the EMPEROR'S work, on account of its elaborate character 
and tho position of its author, is destined to the greater pei 
manence, his antagonist awakens tho more enrnost syinpa 
thy, and for tho moment commands tho livelier interest 
Ciosarism is not. a doctrine that, finds ready root in American
soil; indeed wo have a lively hope that tho branches wliicl 
it has presumptuously sent forth here will hew be stricken 
with a blasting and a mildow that will effectually carr; 
death to the parent plant,. Tho confusion which had tern 
porarily fallen upon Republicanism afforded the opportune 
moment for tho Onaarian doctrine to present itself, both ir 
theory and practioo, in a form to chalking) a direct contes
with the opposite faith, i >t' which grow those free insti
tntions whose foundations were thought fo be crumbling t.
tho dust. It is not for anyone man like M. n, hol<
as he has proved himself, to nrguo agninat this doctrine will 
an author who has thirty logions at his back. It ia fortunat 
fo? him> it is fortunate for tho France of tho future, tha 
this advocate of Csoaarism has so presumptuously and so 

• *?i- y £haUenKed to the argument an empire of thirty 
million ROOBAHDS. Ho may be sure that the challeng 
will not go unheeded.

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kditor does not hold himself responsible for individual ex- 

ireeeione of opinion, in commumcattona Addressed to ttoe JoDKMAt,

THE T.ATK DR. WM. WHKL.AN, U. S. N.,
CHIKP OP THE NAVAI, MEDICAL UUKEAU. 

ro the Kditnr of the. Army and Navy Journal:

_ SIR:—To the recent doath of Dr. WHKL.VN, in this 
ii'ty, may be permitted something more than the usual brief 
lutico which it haa already leceived. A kindly tribute to 
he memory of one, whose whole professional lifo was devo- 
ed to his country, will not, it is hoped, be unacceptable to 
•our readers.

Dr. WHEI.AN was born in Philadelphia, on the 4th of 
September, 1 80S. When quite a l>oy, ho went to Mount 
St. Mury'ts College, at l^nniu.'ttsburg, where he remain^ 
everal yea's, arid wns graduated wilh all tho honors of his 
dass. !t<j immediately commenced the study of medicino 
with Dr. SAMIJKL JACKSON, in Philadelphia ; and b« received 
iis degree from the Medical Department of the University 
of Pennsylvania in IS2S, boirur. then in his 'JOth year. He 
it onco entered the Navy, as Assisuint Suigeon, and con- 
.iniied in it till his deuth.

With natural endowments and acquirements such a8 
.hoHO with which Dr. \Vm-:i.,\N cn,tcred mjmbood, be had 
i wide field from which to choose n vocation for lit'e. But, 
with capacity to shino in any sphere, ho pussod )>y the posts 
if honor anil emolument, to choose u toilsome, and ill ro- 
juited profession ; and, oven in entering the public aorv'08' 
le selected an humMo placo, for what, was there in the 

post of a medical ollicur in the Navy, either present or pros 
pective, fo reward labor, or stimulate ambition ?

The profession of medicine in emphatically tho profesfii°n 
:>f benevolence ; the daily exercise of which harmonises tho 
;haructer into conformity wilh the practice. Kvun I^r* 
IOHNSON, who w:is not prodigal of praise, hits, in his bio 
graphy of UAKTII, tho physician and poet, recorded his be 
lief that " every man has found in phywieians ^rcut liberality 
" and dignity of sentiment, very prompt effusion of benovo- 
" lenee, and willingness to exert n lucrative art whore there 
" is no hope of lucre."

The life of a physician haw rarely much variety and in 
cident ; and its '* nhort and simple annals" are usually soon 
told. The time arid pluco of his birth ; the College ftnl* 
Medical School whore he was educated ; tho town or city 
in which he had practiced hin profession; and, lastly, the 
day of his death, make up, for the most part, his obituary 
record, and ure all that meet the general eye. Jiut there, is 
un unwritten record, dearer than thin, in the silent memories 
of those who had ever welcomed his footsteps as he entered 
tho chamber of sickness ; in the affections of tho friends 
who followed him in sorrow to his final resting place ; an<l 
in the stricken hearts of the wife and children whoso home 
his loss has desolated. It had been his office to lengthen 
lit'e, and alleviate its sorrows; and, this work done, his 
ministry was accomplished ; and, when at last his labor is 
ended, and he is yone, his name and deeds are un 
heralded beyond thu hurnhle sphere in which his work 
of benevolence was performed. His mission was one of 
charity and good will, of which the world at large knew 
little. ll(! Nought not honor uiid hnno, and his hiyheot re 
ward was the smile of an approving conscience.

J fmve said that when [>r. W(U-;I,,\N entered the Navy**8 
a medieul oflieer, he embarked on iHo voyage of lifo. Til* 
appointed chief of the Medical llureau, ho performed, in al 
ternation, the usunl sea and land service.

His first sea service was a cruise of over live years in tritf 
West Indies. (In his return he was ordered to Bostou, 
whore he assiduously prepared himsolf for his second exn'nl~ 
nation ; gratifying, at tho same time, his early taste f»r 
general rcidmg and (study, which '•u-nlinii'id through lift).

tio waw assigned the first plactj j n hi.s claws, ami promoted 
to a JSurgeon in 1H.J7.

Ho thon made a cruise to the Pacific in tho l<'itlmoiH"t 
and was twice Fleet .Surgeon in the Mediterranean (Squadron, 
each time at the request of the Commander of the- Flout, 
a request usually granted in those days, when the detail o* 
service was not systematized as at piesont.

Dr. WHBI.AM was appointed to thn Modicul Uuroau by 
President PIEKCK, in October, 18.33, as tho successor of tb»' 
estimable gentleman and distinguished JSuryeon, "'• 
THOMAS HAIUUS. As ho was the Ii7th Surgeon, on a list ot 
69, the appointment wan opposed, on tho score of juniority, 
by some who afterwards became his warm friends an*1 
supporters.

When the four year rule was adopted in 18B2, he «** 
again nominated to the Senate by the President, a°" 
confirmed.

When on a tour of duty in tho Bummer of 1855, Pf" 
WHEI,AN received an in j ury from a rail-road accident, wbico 
well might havo involved his lifo immediately ; from the 
effect of which he never entiiely recovered.

Of Dr. WHFLAN'H marked ability 1 have heard but one 
opinion from those who knew him well. He had rea* 
much, and observed more; and his store of information w»8 
largo and viiriod. Endowed with keen, and discriminating 
perceptions, with quick mid retentive memory, with remark 
able command of JanguaH", with earnest convictions and in 
flexible determinations, the characteristic of his conversation' 
as of his writing, was readiness and strength ; and, wW* 
he failed to convert to his opinions, he urged -it least strong 
arguments in their support.

lint hotter evon than high intellectual endowments, was 
his sense of justice. It was his conscience. I havo heard 
him say that his most unpleasant duty was to detail medic* 1 
oflicors for duty. And 1 have y ( ,t. to hear the first raedic»l 
ollicer romplai'" that Dr. \Viin, AN ever knowingly favored 
another officer at bin expense. Dr. WIIKLAM had capacities 
boyond the narrow confines of a Hiiroau. It wasnotaphero 
enough for Ilia talents, which would have made him eminefl 1 
as a legislator or statesman. Kvon as a physician, had h° 
practiced in his native city, he would huve eurly entered i"1 
an honest rivalry of fame with the foremost of tha profes 
sion there.

Of man's character as he walks among his follow meni a°* 
of that alonw, can man claim to judge; »nd. nere we ,fvo 
say that our lamented friend has acted well his part. J> 0
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"further seek his merits to disclose." All else is reserved for 
the judgment of Him in whose sight shall no man livin; 
be justified. The learned and excellent divine wh>> ha 
watched with devotion, over the protracted sufferings of his 
last illness, dwelt feelingly on his virtues ; with the assur- 
rance that he had died in the faith and communion of the 
Roman Catholio Church, with the testimony of a good 
conscience, and in perfect charity with the world. U. (!. 

WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 3, 1865,

THE 157TH NEW YORK VOLUNTtiF.RS.
To the Kd-itcr of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR:—Will you publish a few linos concerning the One 
Hundred aud Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers ? This 
reyiment was raised in the counties of Cortland and Madison, 
and was mustered into service the 19th day of September, 
1S62. Et was connected with the Army of the Potomac, 
until about the 5th of August, 18(>;f. It passed through all 
the arduous labors of General BUKNHIDE, and was engaged 
in all tho fighting at Ohancellorsville, underwent the long 
chase after General LEE, fought nobly under General 
HOWARD at Gettysburg, where it lost most of ita oflicersand 
man, first entered llagarstown as skirmishers, returned to 
Wammton Junction, and embarked for the South. Colo 
nel P. I*. BROWH, jr., commanded. lieutenant-Colonel 
ARROWSMITH, a brave and efficient officer, was killed at 
Gettysburg. Lieutenant-Colonel CARMICHAEL, thon Major, 
at this writing commands the regiment. Captain FKANK 
PI.ACK, for several months an inmate of Libby Prison, was 
commissioned Major early in 18(54.

From Virginia the regiment came to Folly Island, was 
at the reduction at Fort Wagnor, suffered much from sick 
ness, and in February, 1864, was ordered to Florida. From 
Jacksonville five companies under Lieutenant-Colonel 
CAKMICHAEL- were ordered to Pilatka, and five companies 
under Colonel BROWN to Fernandina. At Pilatka a yood 
deal of hard raiding was done.

Next the regiment consolidated at Hilton Head, from 
which place it was soon ordered again to Morria Island. 
In October it went to garrison Fort Pulaski, and to have 
charge of about five hundred Rebel prisoners. It was called 
from that post in February of the present year to assist 
with others in the operations of General SHBKMAN. Tho 
IOBS of the regiment at Honey Hill was severe. Colonel 
CARMICHAEI, had his horse shot from under him, causing 
himself to receive serious injurious. After tho evacuation 
of Charleston, the regiment marched to Georgetown, S. 
C., where it has remained until this date. From George 
town it made one or two successful raids under General 
POTTBK, together with the Fifty-sixth New York Volunteers, 
the One Hundred and Seventh Ohio, and a few regiments of 
Colored troops. Together with a detachment of the Fifty- 
sixth New York Volunteers, a noble regiment, it assaulted 
the works of the enemy at Sumterville, aud captured three 
pieces of artillery ; wading a broad and deep swamp to ac 
complished the work. In a special order General POTTER 
complimented these troops, and also Lieutenant-Colonel 
OAHMJCHAEI, commanding, lor bravery and noble conduct.

The regiment is now here to mustur out of tho service. 
For discipline and bravery it stands highjn this depart 
ment.

Great joy possesses the hearts of all, that we are soon to 
bid adieu to this field of lon;^ and arduous labor, where the 
regiment has fought much, and where it nan buried so 
many of its brave men. It n joices that the Rebellion is 
suppressed, and that it has borne a noblo part in thu 
memorablo struggle. Ithopento unfurl iis barmor on the 
precious soil of Ihn Empire) State before two or three 
weeks shall have passed away.

Ourj oy is somowhat abated by the fact that fur ton lonij 
months we havu received no reward for our labors. We 
can hardly believe tho Government intends this, and yot 
so it is. The action of the last Congress to pay the troops 
Up to January 1st, 1805, yielded us no benefit. Since tlio 
illst of August, 1864, we have gazod after a paymaster who 
has never come. Soldiers who have families to support in 
Central New York, where tho winter has hewn long and 
hard, feol this deprivation deeply. Not a dollar could thoy 
send home. As a consequence, some families have been 
broken up, the children put out, and tho mother obliged 
to go out to work. No one can be surprised at the feeling 
which this induces.

Officers have a thousand expensea, and must dress well, 
and must mess separately from the privates, and must pay 
cash for everything even to food, for the Government will 
not trust UH, only as we regularly draw rations. Servants 
must be paid, long raids and frequent removes must bo hail 
and are expensive. Officers with families at homo, and but 
limited resources get despondent. We are invited to invest 
in Seven-thirties, while we canoot have potatoes aud othor 
vegetables on our tables, aud sometimes not even a little 
milk, because these cost the cash, which we have not, and 
are not included in the rations. We have a long, expensive 
trip before us, and yet we are not to expect pay until we arrive 
at Albany or Syracuse. The ordeal is severe, but we 
expect to get through it somehow.

But above all this we rejoice in a saved land, and that 
we have had part in the glorious work.

MT. PLEASANT, S. 0., June 27th, 1865.

" THE ASSAULT UPON FORT BLAKELY.
A CORRECTION.

To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal '
SIR :—I am aware that this is a very late day for discuss 

ing the assault upon Fort Blakely—ono of the defences ot 
Mobile—and that it is not the province of a soldier to on- 
gage in newspaper controversies; yet it (tennis that tho 
many false notions which have beoii imposed upon this 
public by anonymous correspondents, whether through do- 
sign or ignorance, should be corrected. Even your journal, 
whose name gives it a semi-official cast, has given the chiot 
credit for the capture of Blakely to Brigadier-General C. 0. 
ANDREWS' division of white troops, almost ignoring Briga 
dier-General HA-WKJNS' division of colored troops.

That General ANDBEWS' division bore itself gallantly 
cannot be deniod.|||The1"good_reputation it had gained on

many bloody fields was not tarnished at Blakely—yet to 
say these troops are entitled to the chief credit for the cap 
ture of Blakely is unjust and false, and cannot be shown 
from the official reports.

The following facts can be shown from tho official re 
ports :

1. That General HAWKINB" division of colored troops ad 
vanced to the investment of Blakoly April '2d, twelve hours- 
ill advance of General ANDREWS' division.

2. That General HAWKINS' division commenced the as 
sault, April 'J, half an hour in advance of all tho whit* 
troops, and had captured all tho rillo-pits in their front, and 
silenced nearly all the artillery when tho skirmishers of 
General ANDREWS commenced to advance.

The following ([notations uro sufficient, to decide tho 
point, so variously given by the papers, an to what regiment 
first planted its colors on tho Rebel works:

Official Report of Brigadier-General PILE:-—"To the 
" Seventy-third U. S. Colored Infantry belongs tho honor 
" of first planting their colors on the enemy's parapet."

Statement of the Ivobol General Limmu., who was in 
command at Blakely, while being examined by Provost- 
Mrtrshal-Genoral in tho field : -" I bad placed the vory best 
" troops of my garrison to oppose tho colored troops, yot 
" they (tho colored troops) wero first t<> break my lino and 
" were the fiist on my parapet.' 1

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
11. C. MiaiuiAM, 

Lieutenant-Colonel Seventy-third U. S. C. 1
HEAIMIUAHTERS SKVKNTY-TUIRI> U. S. C. L, ^ 

GiiKKNVii.LB, LA., July 18, 18ti.>. <

SOUT11ERH VERSION OF TUK OAPTUKK OF
DAVIS. 

[From the. Houston Telegraph I
LiK.i'TENANT Ei.sAN, of Company K, Twenty-fourth Texas 

Cavalry, was with Mr. DAVIS when hs was captured, and 
has kindly recounted to us tho details of tho affair. From 

is narrative wo derive tho following : —
Mr. DAVIS, Judge RFAOAW, Colonel LVHBVCK and Colonel 

JOHNSON were tin route to Texas, expecting to continue the 
struggle here. Mrs. DAVIS and family were travelling 
towards Florida with a view of running tho blockade from 
the Florida coast It was Mrs. DAVIS' intention to take the 
•hildren to Ktigland and then to rejoin her husband in 

Texas, where they hoped to protract the utruKglo-
Lieutenant, Fii NAN was ono of the guard of Mrs. DAVIS' 

party. They wero in Wileox county, Georgia, MHV 7, 
when tho President joined them. They travelled together 
that uay. Oil tho morning of tho ^th ho parted from them 
for Texas, on horseback. After travelling about twenty 
miles ho learned that a party of jiiyhawkers had been 
organized to plunder tho party left behind of their train. 
Anxiety for the safety of his family induced him to remain 
till thoy camo up, which they did on the evoningof tho 8th.

They travelled in company on tho 9th, and all camped 
together that night. Meanwhile the Fourth JMichiuan 
Cavalry had been on their track. On tho night of tho '.Hh 
this regiment surprised two scouts who had been left in the 
re;vr to watch for pursuit, but who had been overcome by 
futiguo and fallen asleep. Tho pursuers rodu all night, and 
at daybreak on tho morning of tho 10th surprihod the 
encampment und captured tho wholo party without firing a 
gun.

On the surprise Mr. DAVIS throw a cloak over hiH shoul 
ders and started for his horse, at)Oiit forty steps from his 
ent. Art ho sot out. Mm, DAVIS thvow a veil over his hat. 
lie had j^ot but u few stops when a cavalryman rode up, 
and presenting his Him to him, cried out " 1 know you, you 
old scoundrel ; 1 httve soon yon before; surrender." (It 
seems tluit ho had lived in Richmond sinco tho war bo^an.) 
As he stopped Mr. DAVIS, Mrs. DAVIH ran to him, and 
thiowing her arms around his neck begued them to spare 
his life. Colonel PBITUHAKD, the commander of the pur 
suing cavalry, now rode up, aud assured her ho should not 
bo hurl.

From this time the party was treated with marked polite 
ness. They were taken to Macon, Mrs. D.vvisbeing allowed 
all her transportation except an ambulance, which was 
taken for some of the woiindi d.

Lieutenant GLSAN says tho entire amount of specie the 
party had with them wan about eleven thousand dollars. 
Of this Mrs. DAVIS Vmd about two thousand dollars, her own 
private funds, Mr. DAVIH about fourteen hundred, which he 
carried in his bolsters, and the balance belonged to Judge 
RKAO.VN and the li.tlunco of tho partv.

MA.HiR-G crural Osterhaus, commanding the District of 
ibsisaippi, has divided tho district into five sub-districts, as 

follows:—
\. Tho Sub-District of Southwest Mississippi, Brevet 

Major-General J. W. Davidson commanding, headquarters 
at Vicksbm-gh. 2. The Sub-District of Northwest Missis 
sippi, Brigti.di«r-Gen«ral M. L. Smith commanding, head 
quarters at Grenada. S, The Sub-District of Northeast 
MieHtBsippi, Brigadier-General J. A. Maltby commanding, 
headquarters at Okalona. 4. Tho Sub-District of East 
Mississippi, Brevet Brigadier-Cioneral \V. L. McMillin com 
manding, headquarters at Meridian. 5. The Sub-District 
of Southeast Mississippi—its commanding officer will be 
hereafter announced.

WILLIAM A.. MUHLL, Surgeon Twentieth N. Y. cavalry, 
and Sursjeon-in-tJhief Mclvonzic's Cavalry Brigade, was pre 
sented by th« mon of his regiment with a. superb cane ot

BHEVBT Major James K. Jones, eo long (he Unartermaster
in charge of City Point hospitals, is ordered to relieve Major
Weeks as Chief Assistant Quartermaster of the Department

•of N«w York at the city of Albany.

of
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BREVET Major-Genfiral Hunt, so lona; Chief of Artillery 
the Army of tho Potomac, goes to Kansas.

CAPTAIN Rosonthal, C- S., for some time stationed at Fort 
Runyan as Depot Commissary, has been ordered to Texas.

BREVET Brigadier General O. L. Mann has been assigned 
to duty in the nub-dietriut of Fortress Monroe, by orders of 
from tho President.

BiuciADiKK-Genenil Goorgo II. Gordon has announced 
Acting Staff Surgeon J. Marcus Rico, U. S. A., aa Health 
Officer for tho ports of Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.

BmoAniEn-General Goorco H. Gordon, of Massachusetts, 
has been promoted to bo Major-Genm! of Volunteers by 
brevet, to rank as such from April 9, 1SG5.

MA.ioR-Goneral Georgo Orook ht^ been relieved from 
command of his cavalry corps, and ordered to report to the 
Adjutant-Gonoral, by letter, from his place of residence.

MA.ioit-Goneral Butler has presented $.5,000 to Phillips 
Academy, Andover, to provide a fre.e scholarship, fifty 
years, for tho son of a soldier.

MAJOK-Grneral Cox has received orders to retain the com 
mand of the Department of North Carolina until the lettrrn 
of General Schoficld.

MA.IOU AV. A, Gordon, Assistant Adjutant-General of 
Volunteers, is announced as Assistant Adjutant-General of 
tho District of Mississippi.

('ATTAIN J. 1'. Gilpin, Commissary of Subsistence of 
Volunteers, is announced as Chief Commissary District of 
Mississippi.

CAPTAIN Samuel Caldwell, Eighth Illinois Veteran In 
fantry, is announced as Judge-Advocate of the District of
Mississippi.

CAFTAIN A. A. Perkins, Twenty-fifth Iowa Infantry, and 
First. Lieutenant W. E. Wanglin, Fifty-second U. S. O. 
Infantry, are announced as Aides-de-Camp to Major General 
P. J. Oeiterhaua, commanding District of Mississippi.

ON the 1st Brevet Brigadier-General Wm. Gurney trans 
ferred the command of the City of Charleston to Brevet Brig 
adier General W. T. Bonnett, who announced First Lieute 
nant Charles F. Joy, Fifty-fourth Massachusetts Volunteers, 
as Acting Assistant Adjutant-General of the post.

CHAPLAIN A. Wrijjht, Second regiment U. S. Volunteers, 
bus been assigned to duty as Superintendent of Refugees 
for tho Department of Missouri, with the exception of the 
•State of Missouri, with headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas.

ADVICES from Brownsville, Texas, announce that Texas 
s being thoroughly garrisoned by United States troops. 
General Granger had arrived at Galveston, and General

eitzt'l wiis soon expected. General Merritt had been ap 
pointed to tho command of all the cavalry. General Custer's 
headquarters were at Alexandria.

Liv.uTKNANT-Colonol J. P. Cilley has been promoted to 
be colonel of volunteers by brevet " for gallant and meri- 
' torious services during thu war," to data- tho 13th of 
Match, 1805. IIo has also been recommended for a brevet 
brisadier-sonorttl for " gallantry at Five Forks, Sailors' 
" Creek, Farmvillo, and Appomattox Court-House."

BREVET Brigadier-(.Jeneral Stowart L. Woodford, com 
manding the post of Savannah, was on Thursday, June 
20th, by orders from department headquarters, relieved from 
.oiumand, in order to assume his former position as a Chief 
>f Stair to General Gillmoro. Ho is succeeded by Brevet 

Brigadier-General C. I*. DJIVJH.
BttioADiEK-General Samuel II. Cat tor, now commanding 

roi>p« in South Carolina, has been promoted Commander in 
tho United States Navy from June 25, 1865. He was a 
Lieutenant in the Naval service at the commencement of 
ihe war, but wan transferred to the War Department and 
sent West about tho time of General Nelson's transfer.

BBEVET Colonel Thomas G. Baylor, of the Ordnance 
Department, United States Army, (late Chief of Ordnance 
on Major-General Sherman's staff,} has relieved Captain 
Theodore TCdson in command of Fort Monroe Arsenal. 

Captain William Adams, Military Storekeeper, United 
States Army, still remains in charge of the property of the 
Arsenal as heretofore.

THB degree of LL. D. has been conferred on Major- 
Gonoral Howard, by Shurtleff College, Illinois. The 
friends of General Howard started a movement in Portland, 
Maine, to raiao a sum of money to be invested in United 
States securities for his benefit. But the General hearing 
of the movement wrote declining the testimonial, and 
hedging that tho money might bo invested for an asylum 
or home foe wounded soldiers.

MAJoa-General J. D. Cox, Union candidate for Governor 
of Ohio, has been made an LL D. by Dennsson University. 
Mr. Wetmore, Military State A^ent of Ohio at Washing 
ton, gave a reception at the Ohio State Headquarters on 
Saturday evening last, in honor of Gensral Cox. A large 
number of distinguished gentlemen were present, among 
them Postmaster-General Dennison, Major-General Kautz, 
General Muzay, Military Secretary of the President, Colonel 
Burnett, of Iho Conspiracy Commission, &c.

MA Jen-General Halleck has relinquished command of the 
Military Department of the James, in compliance with or 
ders from tho War Department. Major-General Terry will 
remain in command of the Department of Virginia, and 
Brij-iulier-Gcneral Turner will continue to officiate as com 
mander of tho District of Henrico, both having their head 
quarters in Richmond. General Terry will, until further 
orders, report directly to tho Adjutant-General of the Army 
nt Washington.

OOMINHI- Charles R. Jcnnison, Fifteenth Kansas Volun 
teer Cavalry, was tried by a court-martial which convened 
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, and of which Major-General 
Sykes was president, and found guilty of arson, robbery, 
embezzlement, neglect of duty and disobeflience of orders, 
and ordered " to ba dishonorably dismissed the service of 
" the United States." The finding and sentence was con 
firmed by Major-General Dodge, June 23. Jennison, was 
the " Jayhawker."
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THE FOUKTH OP JULY.

FIFTY years ago, the Republic celebrated its Birth 
day, as now, just upon the glorious return of Peace, 

after the final victories of a spring campaign. A round 
half century was destined to elapse before the return 
of such an experience, and, save for the Mexican war, 
which, however brilliant, was yet waged far beyond our 
borders—a half century of tranquillity. In that in 
terim, there was probably, no such general jubilee as 
that of the Tuesday just past: and the celebration of July 
4th, 18C5, surpassed as much that of July 4th, 1815, 
as the Southern Eebellion exceeded in length and fe 
rocity, in the waste of treasure and the profuse torrents 
of blood, in the magnitude of cause and issue, and the 
full glory of triumph, that second war with England. 
We must turn back not fifty, but ninety years, to find 
a parallel for the late holiday, since, as that elder oc 
casion was the anniversary of the Nation's birth, so this 
one celebrates the year in which it was born again.

Reflecting upon the extraordinary circumstances 
under which the day was observed, upon the unparal 
leled four years' retrospect, and the dazzling prospect 
of years to come—we wonder how many of the orators 
who then declaimed to public assemblies rose to the dig 
nity of their majestic themes. On ordinary returns of 
the festival, the pop and frothy gurgle of small-beer 
oratory, is legitimate and proper enough. But just now, 
so mighty arc the thoughts which crowd in upon every 
national theme, so grand and exciting the history to 
be summed up, such need is there of tears of genuine 
gratitude to God for success, such congratulations to 
be exchanged over perils escaped and honorable peace 
conquered, such glimpses to be indulged of the mag 
nificent future of the country, such tributes to be 
rendered to the heroic citizen-soldiers of the Union, 
such pathetic appeals for the widows and orphans of 
the gallant dead, such impressive morals to be drawn 
from the past, • that foolish splurges of school-boy 
eloquence, and long-winded and heartless prayers, are 
quite out of place.

Whether or not the appointed mouthpieces of 
popular sentiment fulfilled their offices well, it is clear 
enough that they neither lacked theme nor sympathetic 
audiences. If they gang " arms and the men 
alone, they have touched a subject worthy of splendid 
flights of oratory. That the long war is done; that 
victory crowns our banners; that slavery has been 
swept from the land; that the restless spirit of Seces 
sion has been forever layed; that happy hearthstones 
will take the place of war's desolations: these were 
the chief causes of rejoicings on the Fourth.

Exhilarating national prospects added to the enjoy 
ment. And, indeed, it is difficult to comprehend or 
appreciate the magnificent future reserved for the 
Republic. Stern as has been our trial, it has left ug 
with a consciousness of strength never before known— 
the happy feeling of a victorious wrestler who has 
been tried to the utmost, and has stood the test. We 
; eel our ability for self-protection and enjoy the admi 
ration of the world, which has gazed breathlessly a 
the long contest. The knowledge that our form of 
government, though strained so hard, did not break; 
that our material resources, though drafted so heavily, 
are not exhausted; that our finances axe sound, and

our Army and Navy stronger and, better than ever— 
heae are good omens for the future. But to us the 
nestimable experience and growth in national charac 
er during the past four years, seem to bo one of the 

richest fruits of the war. The stirring up of our 
almost dormant patriotism, the devotion of millions of 
ives to the cause of the country, the incentives to 

courage, address, skill in the use of arms, and all the 
manly qualities and accomplishments which the war 
>rought out—all these are benefits beyond apprecia- 
ion. The martyr-heroes of the war have left a price 
ess legacy to the country in the memory of their 

deeds; the aroma of their lives exhales through the 
new life of the country. Like pressed roses, those 
acrificcs spread their perfume through every page of 
the national annals.

After another decade of years will follow the first 
centennial celebration of Amcriaan Independence— 
irobably the grandest public day the world has ever 
seen. Should that prosperity attend the interim 
which is now promised, fu!l fifty States will join in 
Ac congratulations, and the heroic deeds of the war 
ust ended will be recounted with an appreciation even 
greater than the present, across the broad continent.

THE TRIAL OF THE PRESIDENT'S MUR 
DERERS.

THE trial of the PRESIDENT'S murderers is ended, 
;he sentence pronounced, and, on those doomed to die, 
under the just penalty of the law, doubtless already 
executed. It is not a harsh judgment on this 
iamous trial to say that hardly any of the advo 
cates has made a great professional reputation 
"rom it, whatever may have been his experiences 
n other respects. Indeed, genius there has 
seen a palpable lack of, both on the side of 
jjovernment and on that of the accused. Some 
thing of this result is doubtless due to the nature 
of the Court which tried, but more to the nature of 
the case which was tried. The prosecuting officers 
lad before them a task so easy that it called for no 
special exertions ; and the consciousness at the start 
that it was only by a rare chance, a chance of perhaps 
one in a hundred, that any single prominent person 
among the accused would fail of conviction and pun 
ishment, took away the zest and vigor which might 
bave marked analogous proceedings before an ordinary 
tribunal. On the other hand, most of the counsel for 
the prisoners doubtless felt the disheartening convic 
tion, not only of their clients' 'guilt, but of the im 
possibility of preventing that guilt from coming to the 
broad light of noonday, to strike them dumb with its 
apparition, in the midst of their adroitest hypothesis 
of defence. They felt, again, the damning nature of 
the crime their clients stood charged with ; its horrid 
atrocity in the sight of all good and true men through 
out the world ; the odium which would attach to any 
one who should employ argument, or eloquence, or 
legal ability, one inch beyond the narrow limits of 
justice, or should betray the slightest sympathy with 
offence or offenders. They stood fettered in speech 
and argument, daring neither to palliate nor deny, 
hardly venturing to use extenuating circumstances, 
lest some pollution from the prisoners should fly to 
their own garments. Had there been a jury trial 
even, and with a CHOATE to defend them, these cul 
prits would still have been regarded with such horror 
and hatred, that their cause itself must have palsied 
the tongue of their advocate. It so happened, how 
ever, that at the very outset it was evident to every 
man in the country, that the fate of the principal 
conspirators was scaled. Did any man fancy other 
wise, he must soon have accepted an opinion long 
gince become unanimous.

While we join in the general execration of such of 
the wretched prisoners as were guilty of the offences 
charged against them, and can sympathize in that 
popular sentiment which regards the whole set as a 
villainous crew, who will hardly be over-punished, in 
any case, yet we should have preferred to see an abler 
trial put upon the record. Considering the magnitude 
and novelty of the offence, and all its ever-memorable 
circumstances, it is difficult to enumerate many State 
trials of this nature, in any country, to which this 
should give precedence in importance. But few trials 
so great in the issue involved, have been so singularly 
conducted. The prosecution got their facts admirably 
arrayed, but bave certainly introduced testimony which 
was quite unnecessary, to say the least; and accord 

ingly instead of a solid, clear, and substantial fabric of 
legitimate evidence, which it would be a pleasure to 
read and contemplate, we bave a needlessly patched up 
story, now strong, now weak. Certainly the Government 
had means andappliances so extraordinary at its com 
mand, and sympathy so profound, as not to need try to 
prove too much. On the other hand, the defence seems 
to have been wretchedly conducted for the most part. 
REVERDY JOHNSON was the only professional gentle 
men of well-known skill and experience. At the very 
outset he became, unfortunately, involved- in a per 
sonal altercation of the bitterest character with the 
President of the Court-Martial, and several of its 
members. Anybody reading that strange episode- 
strange, at all events, according to ordinary ideas of a 
court of justice—will sec how essentially he was to 
occupy a false and suspicious position, whenever 
afterwards he appeared before the Court. In fact, 
with only a slight cross-examination in the case of his 
own especial client, he withdrew from the conduct of 
the trial. He drew off, as if in disgust or despair, 
until his final argument against the j urisdiction of the 
court—the ablest one of the trial, and the thing chiefly 
worth a second reading. Of course, each reader can 
form his own opinion of its merits.

The other counsel for the defence were not more 
fortunate than Mr. JOHNSON. Some of them seemed 
to be frivolous and inexperienced young men, who 
wasted the time and patience of a court which cer 
tainly did not possess any more patience than ordinary 
courts, by foolish questions to witnesses, and by dis 
cussing constantly matters which could not help their 
clients in any case, while the very disputing about 
them damaged their own appearance. The evidence 
in, at length, some of the most ridiculous pleas imag 
inable were set up. In some oases crime was admit 
ted, and very inconsequential and tarne appeals for 
mercy. In others, all facts were denied with the 
proverbial coolness of the profession, as if the judges 
were a parcel of stupid jurymen. And in very few 
instances had the evidence been led carefully up from 
the start to frame the basis of the plea finally used.

After all, however, there was some excuse for the 
weakness of the defence. The odium of the crime, 
the collusiveness of the testimony, the state of 
public feeling, and some other reasons, prevented 
much display of skill. It is very plain, that it 
would have made no appreciable difference in the 
result, if the attorneys for the defence had been much 
stronger men. And so, too, the conduct of the 
prosecution is susceptible of some explanation. The 
Court does not seem to have taken a great deal of 
interest in the identical prisoners at the bar, after 
the first few days. Its chief anxiety seems rather 
to have been to introduos evidence on other questions, 
entirely different from those concerning the already 
doomed wretches before it, and involving another and 
a higher class of persons. The conduct during the 
Rebellion, of DA vis, LEE, BEAUREGARD, SAUNDERS. 
CLAY, &c., was the subject chiefly interesting to the 
Court. The New York hotel conflagrations, the 
hellish yellow fever plot of Blackburn, the worse than 
savage treatment of our prisoners, the Canada raids, 
—these and similar topics were as carefully investi 
gated as if it was for these purposes the Court was 
convened. It is hard to understand what these had 
to do with the subject in hand. But, after all, let it 
be how it will, we are glad that these horrible atrooi* 
ties of the most accursed of Rebellions, were so con 
spicuously set forth—a matchless train of infamy, 
which culminated in the murder of the good Presi 
dent LINCOLN, a fitting close.

WE find accounts in the French journals of a new 
infernal machine, constructed for the express purpose 
of making iron-clads useless. The Toulon corres 
pondent of the Mixeager du Midi tells us that experi 
ments were made with this destructive instrument of 
submarine warfare on the llth of June, which de 
monstrated its ability to shatter the strongest iron 
clad ever built into fragments. The experiments are 
described as having been satisfactory and decisive. 
We are told, for instance, of one case where an old 
but strong hulk was blown entirely out of the water 
and shattered into fragments by a single explosion. 
The French journals, of course, abstain from describ 
ing this machine with any particularity. We are only 
told that, unlike Russian and American torpedoe», it 
is not exploded by concussion, but by means of an 
electrical battery operated from a station on
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This battery, which no doubt possesses many formid 
able qualities, excites much interest in France and 
England. In the course of a recent debate in the 
Corps Legislatif a deputy mentioned it as having 
rendered useless the construction of iron-clad vessels, 
and opened the prospect of perpetual and universal 
peace. But this delusion is apparently not shared by 
the French ministry; for not only was the iron-clad 
ram JWraiu launched at Toulon, a few days after the 
experiments with the infernal machine, but the repre 
sentative of the Ministry of Marine, in the Corps 
Legislatif, took pains to correct the statements of his 
brother deputy, and to say that no such extraordinary 
results were to be expected of the new invention. 
The scientific world will be much more likely to agree 
with the opinion of the Ministry of Marine than with 
the enthusiastic Gaul who indulged in such fantastic 
dreams of a millennial time of peace. The partial 
description we have of this battery recalls the machine 
which made sueh a stir in England many years ago, 
the submarine contrivance which Sir HOWARD DOUG- 
LASS terms the "Warner Hoax."

It may be that a more particular description of the 
French battery would show novel features, but, as We 
now read, we can see nothing very new in it. There 
is no doubt that torpedoes will be extensively used in 
war hereafter, and, especially as a means of harbor 
defence, their sphere of operations will be much en 
larged. This is undoubtedly an interesting and fruitful 
field for experiment; but we cannot yet see that the 
Toulon invention goes far ahead of the contrivances 
used by the Rebels, and many others which have been 
suggested in England and America.

TEXAS affairs are still of interest. The Fourth 
Army corps, en route for the Bio Grande, passed 
New Orleans on transports, on the night of the 22d 
ult. All the transports containing the Twenty-fifth 
corps duly arrived in Mobile Bay, and thence pro 
ceeded to Brazos Santiago. The latter point will be 
a sort of rendezvous for the greater part of the Army 
of Texas, and from that point it will march from the 
coast .into the interior. One of the divisions of the 
Twenty-fifth corps, JACKSON'S, has been reported as 
landed. One brigade of it went to Corpus Christi and 
Indianola, and the rest to Brazos, where the division 
headquarters now are. The transports nearly all 
drew too much water to cross the bar at Brazos, and 
anchored outside till their freights were lightened off. 
In consequence of the difficulty of procuring lighters, 
the troops had rather a hard time in waiting. At last 
accounts the transport steamers Illinois, Livingston, 
Scott, Cassandra, Wilmington, Trade Wind, Mon- 
tauk, Prometheus, Nightingale, Kennedy and Thetis, 
were off the ports of Brazos and Corpus Christi. The 
troops did not suffer much from the effects of the 
long voyage, and there were but few deaths from 
ship fever.

General WIITZEL and staff have already reached 
Brazos, and General GRANGER is at Galveston, where, 
or at Houston, his headquarters will be. General 
MERRITT is announced as Chief of Cavalry for the 
Military Division of the Southwest. It is said that 
he will first proceed to Shreveport, organize all the 
cavalry there, and then move through the country for 
San Antonio, where he will probably establish his 
headquarters for the present. General CUSTEB'S 
headquarters are at Alexandria, on Red River. He 
assumes command of the cavalry in that region, and 
will probably march to Houston. General CANBT'S 
headquarters of the Department of the Gulf are still 
at New Orleans. He has sent troops out to protect 
portions of his command which are infested with out 
laws and guerrillas.

Major-General OSTERHAUS commands the District 
of Mississippi, with headquarters at Jackson. He 
has lately divided his command into five sub-districts, 
commanded by Generals DAVIDSON, M. L. SMITH, 
MALTBT, MoMiLUN, and one other officer not yet 
designated. GBIBBSON'S cavalry have arrived at 
Vioksburgb, ending at that point their three months 
campaign through the States of Florida, Alabama and 
Mississippi. The expedition passed through portions 
of Alabama and Mississippi never before visited by 
hostile troops, and report the interior of those States 
in a most prosperous condition; they also report that 
there would be large crops of cotton this year, Thou- 
Randa of acres which had been planted in corn were 
plowed up and cotton substituted.

A Vera Cruz letter states that Confederates- still

continue to flock to Mexico. It adds that GWIN goes 
out as Director-General of Emigration for the States 
of Sonora, Chihuahua, Durango, and Tamaulipas, 
with extraordinary powers and 8,000 French troops 
to back him. The region is to be strictly Southern. 
Ten thousand Confederates are to be armed and paid 
by the Empire, but kept in the above-mentioned 
States as protection to emigrants. Captain PAGE 
and the officers of the Stonewall had gone to Mexico 
to offer their services to the Empire, and persuade 
the Imperial Government to purchase the ram Stone 
wall. An expedition has gone up the Rio Grande in 
two steamers, to occupy Rio Grande city, which will 
be done without difficulty.

General SHERIDAN'S headquarters are at New Or 
leans, but he is now absent on a tour of inspection and 
will visit the principal posts along the Texas coast and 
on the lino of the Rio Grande.

IT is very probable that the trial of the Rebel gen 
eral offioers indicted for treason in the United States 
District Court sitting at Norfolk will not come off. 
The reason is, because a fair trial would insure convic 
tion. Conviction should be followed by punishment. 
And punishment has been barred by the military 
treaty made by General GRANT. This result will ob 
tain general acquiescence amongst our officers, who 
conquered their adversaries so fairly, and, in the hour 
of triumph, were so generous to the conquered, that 
they would not at all relish the plan of overruling 
their magnanimous terms, and forcing them to do 
that which, to their nice apprehensions on the point 
of honor, would be a breaking of pledged faith.

With that disposition common to all humanity to 
review a bargain promptly struck, in order to regret 
not having made a better one, since the other party 
was so unexpectedly eager, some of our people are 
wishing that GRANT had wrung harder conditions out 
of LEE. We sympathize so far in that wish as to ad 
mit that it might have been advantageous to hold the 
terrors of a trial for treason over the most prominent 
Rebel general officers. But we reflect upon the diffi 
culty there was in excepting any particular persons 
from the general agaeement for surrender. The Gov 
ernment had not so taken time by the forelock as to 
find out exactly what persons could not be permitted 
in any case to pass the rest of their days peacefully 
and loyally at their homes, "not to be disturbed by 
" United States authorities." The only recourse 
was, in that emergency, to except specified classes of 
officers, instead of individuals, from the pledges of 
security given by the Government—all officers above 
a certain rank, for example. But, had this been done, 
undoubtedly those officers would not have surrenj 
dered ; and they would either have led their troops 
into action again, resolved to die heroically on the 
field, rather than to run the risk of the ignominious 
scaffold, or, at all events, they would have escaped 
themselves out of the country, as they could have 
done, leaving the common soldiers to their fate. Ac 
cordingly, no such individual exceptions were made_ 
GRANT pledged the faith of the Nation to all the 
Army of Northern Virginia, from General LEE to his 
youngest drummer-boy. We doubt not that both he 
and the Nation will abide by the pledge. For our 
selves, we think the treaty, though obviously hastily 
and loosely drawn, substantially a prudent one. And 
we can always pardon a little magnanimity in the hour 
of victory. ^____ __—~=__

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL GRANT took part, OB the Fourth,
in the ceremony of presenting to the Governor of New 
York, at Albany, about two hundred battle flags, borne by 
regiments of the State during the war. The Lieutenant- 
General reached New York by special train, early on the 
morning of Independence Day, and about two hours 
after another special train by the Harlem Road carried him 
swiftly to Albany. Along the route to Albany, the train, 
as it dashed by, was greeted with vociferous cheers, and at 
•uoh few places as it stopped General GRANT was receive4 
with the most extravagant demonstrations. At Albany there 
were greater crowds, and the manifestations of affection for 
the Lieutenant-General, of curiosity to see him and desire 
to grasp his hand were stronger in proportion. The cere 
mony of presenting the flags -was very impressive. After 
prayer and the reading of the Declaration of Independence, 
the presentation speech was made by General DANIEL F. 
BUTTBBFIELD. The ceremony of reception was then gone 
through with, General IRWINB receiving the flags and 
calling oat the number-of eaoh Regiment. A* soon M the 
immense colltotion of flags had all bete passed in front of

the platform and cared for at the rear, the Private Secretary 
of Governor FEKTON, Major HASTINGS, rose to read the 
address of the Governor, he being too weak to undertake 
the task. The crowd, however, wanted to hear General 
GRANT, and kept up a constant call for him to speak. At 
length the tumult became so great that the General rose, 
advanced to the edge of the platform, and bowed. The 
address of the Governor was then listened to. The oration 
of the day was then delivered by Rev. Dr. E. H. CUAPIN. 
At the conclusion of the oration, calls for General SICKLES 
were given by the audience, and at length he rose and made 
a short speech. Generals KILFATRICK and SCHOFIELD were 
also called for, but merely responded by a bow. Eev. O. 
D. W. BRIDOMAN then pronounced the benediction, thus 
closing the proceedings.

After dining with the Governor, the General received in 
the evening for half an hour, and submitted to a painful 
handshaking, from which ha was released by the announce 
ment of his carriage, which took him to the evening boat 
to go down the Hudson River. Here he had to go through 
more handshaking, and it was not until he was finally in 
bod that he had quiet, and even that was only comparative 
quiet. At 6 in the morning, General GRANT reached New 
York, breakfasted at the Astor House, and at 8 he left for 
Washington, where he arrived the same day, more worn, 
we have no doubt, than if he had gone through an arduous 
campaign. If the people are not a little more considerate, 
we fancy the Lieutenant-General will not soon again leave 
his quieter life at Washington to take part in their celebra 
tions.

THE officers and ex-officers of the Army of the Tennessee 
celebrated Fourth of July by a brilliant reunion at Saratoga 
Springs. The Lieutenant-General was expected to be pre 
sent, but he got no further than Albany, and his old com 
rades of his first Army had to enjoy themselves as best they 
could without him. The festivities consisted of a grand 
banquet at Union Hall, at eight o'clock in the evening, and 
a grand military ball at the New Opera House. Colonel 
W. S. HILLYEB, Chairman of the Committee of Arrange 
ments, presided at the former, and among the conspicuous 
persons present were: Major-General SCHOFIELD, Major- 
General LEW WALLACE, Major-General INOALLS, Major- 
General R. O. TYLEK, Major KNOX, Major-General SICKLES, 
Major-General ROBINSON, Major-General KILPATRICK, Ma 
jor-General DEVENS, Major-General KAUTZ. The toasts 
were announced by Colonel HILLYEH, the first, " The Day 
we Celebrate," being responded to by Rev. Dr. CHAPIN ; 
the second, " Our Martyred President," drunk standing and 
in silence ; the third, " The President of the United States," 
responded to by the Hon. JOHN T. HOFFMAN ; the fourth, 
" The Army and Navy of the United States," by Major- 
General SICKLES ; the fifth, " The Army of the Tennessee," 
by Major-General LEW WALLACE, who gave, " ULYSSES S 
" GRANT, our first commander, the present Lientenant- 
" General of the Army of the Union," responded to by 
Colonel HILLVER ; the sixth, " Our Fallen Brothers," by 
Colonel PRIDE, formerly of General GRANT'S staff; the 
seventh, "Our Sister Army of the Ohio," by Major-General 
SCHOFIELD; the eighth, "Our Absent Brothers," by Surgeon 
A. McMiLLAN, of General SHERMAN'S staff; the ninth, 
" The Second Commander of the Army of the Tennessee, 
" who carried it from the Mississippi River to the aea— 
".General WILLIAM TECUMSEH SHEBMAN," by Major 
NICHOLS, of General SHERMAN'S staff; the tenth, " Our 
" Wives and Sweethearts," by Mr. JoKuG. SAXB ; and the 
eleventh, " The Cavalry tb.at pointed the way for the rustic 
" Army of the Tennessee to the Sea," by Major-General 
KILFATRICK, who gave "the health of the greatest living 
" cavalryman of his age, Major-General PHIL. SHERIDAN." 
Several volunteer toasts were then proposed, and at half-past 
eleven o'clock the banquet closed, and the company, full of 
good cheer and in high spirits, passed to the Opera House 
to take part in the ball which was already in progress. Th« 
room was elegantly decorated, and upon the floor assembled 
a brilliant throng, who lightly and gaily passed the hours 
until gray dawn. Throughout, the reunion was admirably 
conducted. .

COLONEL James Grant Wilson, of General Banks' staff, 
and before that of the Fifteenth Illinois cavalry, has re 
signed hii commission, and intends for the present to reside 
at Poughkeepsie, where he is occupied in the preparation of 
a volume on " The Poets and Poetry of Scotland." Colonel 
Wilson sorved at Yicksburgh before and during the great 
siege, and we see that he intends to publish a work on that 
memorable siege; this will be a valuable contribution to 
the history of the war. _____

A COLVMN, consisting of the Second Missouri Light artil, 
lery, equipped aa cavalry, and the Twelfth Missouri cavalry ̂  
lately passed Columbus, Nebraska, en routs to the Powdes 
River Country, to cooperate with two other columns now 
preparing to msrekferrm VTamie against the bwrtile In 
dians*
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THE BATTLE OF BKLMONT.

REPORT OF1 TFT fC RATTMB OF BELMONT. MISSOURI- 
FOUttHT NOVJCMBKK 7,1861.

FlKAmiUARTKRff A ftMTKS OK THR UNTTBD HTATB8, f
WASHINGTON, June 2ft, 1865. $

SIR:-- I hnvfi tfcfi honor to tmnamit herewith a full and complete 
report of the hattl« of BHmon*, Minnonrl, *orjirht November 7, 18R1. 
which I would rf-flp<*f'.tf'u II v a*k to have nuhftitufced In the place of 
my r"T»'*«-t, of thnt artirtn of dnt.f Vnv^mhrr 10\ 1861, nrm<1o to O-«neral 
8. WilTlflmfi. Ap«iHtant, AHjntant.- (Innernl to the Greneralin Chief. 

Very respi ctfulJy, your o>'odi<>nt, mirvant.
V. 8. HHANT, f.ieutcnant-Oeneral. 

Hon. B. M. HTANTON, Becr*>t;»ry of War.

Referred to (lie Afljiitani-G«nf'ral for publication with the •"•corn- 
piinylnif t-nport. K. M HTAMTON, Hncri-tary of War. 

June 27, 1865.

HBADQUARTBRS DISTRICT HouTitBAHr MiNRonRi, f 
CAIHO, IF, r,., N'ov<-mbt;r 17. 1861. <,

OBKKRAT. :— Thn following order w;m rc*«pived from Headquarters 
Western Department:

HT. I,oms, November I, Ififil. 
-RANT, Commandfny1 at C;u'ro

Yon »rp hereby direct of 1 to ImM your whole command ready to 
march at an hoiirV notion, unMl furth'-r nr<t>-rs, and you will take 
particular c"*m to be amnly Htipplied TV I Mi transportation and am 
munition. Yon ;ir<- aln,> dirpntcd to make 'f"rno»rttr;UioMH with your 
troop« alons* both fide* of th*» rivr towanlH OfmrlcHton . N"'ffoik 
and BlandviMe. and to keep your nolnmrm ^onnt-intly moving hark 
and forward a-gairmt UK-HP pl;i<;B8, wii.hotit, liowv«:r, attuckin^ tlmem3 ray.

Vary rf'fnPotfiiMy, AT
CHAfjMfJBT M n KTtfKVKR. AwHifttf'-nt. Adint;int.<Jem>niI. 

At. the nam«. linn- I wan nciHfiif<l thai. Himiiar ir»nt,rpi<-»i.mn had
h<H»rt Bent to IlrltfiidK'i'. General 0. K Hrnith, r*omm;i»idiin; I'ndii'vvh, 
Kfptucky, a"d Wrin dmv-Jo'i to nommuni':;*!'; with him freely SIR 10 
my mov«m«nt«, that bin rni^bt, be co-operative.

On the 2d of tin «arne month, and before it, WUH pon«ihln for any 
CrtTiHidcriibl^ preparation to h;w<* ftoon rn;i<U> li»r trm execution of 
thlrt order, tho following telegraphic *M«p:it<-b wan receive*! :

HT. Lonis, Novernb'-r 2, 1H61. 
To ftrlfffulmr-OenerHf ORAVT:

.jVfT. Thompson K at,! rndlan Ford of thn Hi. Wrnnnoiw liivor, 
twenty Kve milf-« below Greenville, wit h a>«uit 3,000 rru;n. Union**! 
Cartin ban started with foi w bin from Pilot Knob. Hend a tV i*-ci; from 
Cup« Oirardoau an«i Bird's l':;int to sisKist (Jarlin in driving Thomp 
son into Arfefinsaa.

By order of Major-Of>npr;i1 FRKMONT.
O- MclvBBVKR, A?8mtant Axljutarit-Ofiieral.

The forces I determined to perid from Mird'n I'oiol were itnmcdi' 
ately dewianated.und CoTonel R. J. ()trlp«by, Sth Illinois Volvmt.«*erp. 
ansigncd to the nommand tindf-rth^ follow; iri8r dotail'-d inpt,rii^!io'i» ; 

HKADQUARTKRS DISTRICT ROUTHKACT Missfunti, f 
OATRO, Novembers, IHfil. ^ 

Colonel K. J. OfSLKSUY. Comniandint;, A.I., Bird's I'oint,, Mo,:
Von wilt take command of fin <!xp<'dition » >,onFn«tlnie of your re«t- 

meo*''. four compatticR of the Jfileyonth Illinois, nil of t.h« KivliLcon(,h 
and Twenty-ninth. throe ^omi-ftni^w nf cavalry from HirdV Point (V> 
he selected and notified, by yourself ), and a section of Hchwart/.'n 
bat<«ry. Artillery, and proceed hy «to:iTnho:iiB to Cornnr'tc*!, Min- 
BOTjrt. From CommercH you will strike for HikeHton, Mr. Ornpjmr 
acting a« euide. From th"re you wiEl y (> ' n pursuit, of :i [tr-ot-l 
forn.e, nnd^r«tood to bo ?! fOO strong, under Jeff*. Thompson, now at 
Indian P*ord, on tbn Bt. FraTicoN K-iver.

An expedition has already left Ironton, Missotiri, to Ht,tn«k thin 
foiee. Bhoiild thpy learn that they have left, that pfnc- it will not bo 
necPBuary for you 'o (<o thpre, bnt pursue the enemy in any direc 
tion he mny aot nl-waj s beint; eautioiiR not to ffill in with an nn- 
looked for toe too strong for thR comm'ind nmler you

The object of tho expedition is to destroy tfiis f'orec, rind the man 
ner of doitiiit it is left lararRly at yoar discretion, believing it better 
no*. t^> trammel you with instructions.

TrannportatlonR will be furni«bt;d you for fonrttion dayn' rations 
and four or live days' forajfe. All yon mav reqnir« ouUide of this 
must be fttrnt»h«d by the country through v?hich you D;IB»*. In 
taking supplies you will b« car^fnl t^> s«leoi a proper officer to press 
them, and r quire n receipt to '><• ifiv^n, and the urtichis ]>rewHt:d ac 
counted for in the «f»m^ manner as if pnmlKim'd.

Vou ar« partieijlarly enjoinod to ;illmv no fonntint; Uy your rnnfi, 
It is dcmnr 'M/ine in the extrenr*, JIM-! IH aj>t to rnako open (riicmu-M 
wh«r« they would not oth'Twine '•YinJ..

U. H. (JHANT, IJrtotdmr-Ufjnrral.
Oolinel .f. IS- Pliimm'T, KU'vcnth Mit*«ouri Voltint«!nrH, rinrn - 

mandini< <J»p <J <J-ir.tt.!*'ri«, wus directed to nertr! otie ri'icirnent in the 
direction of Bloom fit-id with a view to attracting the attontioti of 
th*' «nemy

The forces under Colonof Ogivaby woro all ^ot ulT' on tho event' « 
of th« 3d.

On the 5th a Meeram w;is received from hea<lqiiarUira Haint 
fjouiw. ntiititii; t.ha*, tlr- ^ni-rnv w^w rfinf(jr<;in^ I*rii:c'H army from 
Ooiurnbut* by way of WMUt Klvt-r, and rlirer.tifiK that the demon 
stration that hud bti^n onlt-r«'d at^uiriHt (JolumUus bts inunHdi.'iUtly 
rnadn. r>rd«rB wore n^nordirnrly Ht, onc-t ifiv*>n to the troops under 
my command that r«mnln<*d at (.'fii'-o. Bird's Point, and Fort Eloti.. 
A letter WAS ft'fto sent to ftrifotdii'r-fj-ftrutral O. F. Hmith, comirmnd- 
ina afc Pad a cah, requeAtiri^ him to make a demonstration at tl>u 
same time aiyiinnt <'filurnf»us,

To mor« 4>ff<'«tiiaMy attain thH oriject nf tho d ere on strati on fiiruinst, 
the enemy sit Beimont :in<l OolnmUus I determitied on the mornini^ 
of thfl 6th to temporarily chnni/fj the rlircntion of Oolonel <>«U'Hl>y ( H 
column tovrardn New Madrid, and also to sond a small force 
under Colonel W. 11, I, Wallace, Klevnnth Illinois Volun 
teers, to Charleston, Missouri , to ultimately join tJolone] t >«]en!>y. 
In accordance with Iliis determination 1 addressed Colonel Oglu«by 
the following communication : —

CAIRO, November 6, 1WJ1. 
Colonel H. J. OWLKSHT, Comnoanrlln^ Kxpodition :

On receipt of this turn your column towards New Nadrid. Whon 
you arrive at th« nearest, point to Columbus from which there is a 
road to that place communicate with me at Rnlmont.

TJ. 8 OKAMT, Briizadier-GeneraK 
which wa« sent to Coiooel Wallace with the fidlnwin^ letter : —

CAIRO, November 6. 1861. 
Oolonel W. H. L. WALLAOB, Bird's Point, Mo.:

Herewith I send you an order to CoJonel f>i^lesby to change the 
direction of his column towards New Madrid, hattintf to comrnn- 
ni^at* with me at Bji-nont from the nearest point on bin road

I deaire you to (jet tin the Charleston expedition ordered for to 
morrow, to start to night, tAbintt two days' rations with them. You 
wiM accompany them to Charleston and )?et Colonel Ojflenhy'a in- 
utrnotionB to him by a m».«Ren(fpr, if practioablo, and when he

they be nece*Bary, Yon may take a limited mr. ber of tents, and at 
<Jharle«ton orees wajfon» to carry them to tho main column. Them 
you will ftod finfficient traaBp'vrUtion to release the pressed 
wa«ons. <• £' <*7il« T. Brtijadi«r-treneral.

Onthoevftnlngof tbo flth f left, thm pln-oe in steamers, with Mo- 
Clernard's brlicade, oonflmti^K «*" Twority-seventh reglm«ot Illinois 
Volunteers, Colonel NT. B. Bufbrd; Tnirti^th regiment Illinois Vol- 
Tmt*«r«, Colon«t Philip B. Fouke ; Thirty-flrrt Tegtmetit Illinois 
Volantee.s, Colonel John A. I/nran ; Oollin's company independent 
Illinois wwAlry, Captain .T. ,T. I)nl!in(«; Delano's company Aflams 
coanty Illinois cavalry, Lieutenant, J. K. Oatlfn. IJpufifheity's 
hrigade, cona1stin« of Twentv-senond reiftrnont [Ilinolf* Volunteers, 
Llentenant Colonel fl. B. Hart; Hevonth regiment Iowa Volno- 
teers. Colonel J. Q. fjaum»u; amouattnv fn !l" to •>,114_ men 
of all arms, 'o make thn rlnm^nstratior a^ainwt Oohimbus. I pro 
ceeded down th« river to a point nin«! miles brtlow here, where we 
lay until murt mnrulti^, on the (Contunky shore, whi^h nerved to 
distract the enemy and l^ad him to nnppom>! that ho wan to beat- 
tacked In hi* strongly fortified powit.ton at Oolnmlnis.

About 2 o'clock on the morning of the 7th E received Information 
from Colonc' W. H. I*. Wallace »t Charleston (sent by a mcaannKor
*MI steamer W. //. B ) that hn had learned from a reliable Union man
*h«t the enemy had been cross)ni? troops from Oolumbu* to Belraont 
g» j»y before for the nurposo of following after and cutting off the
****** tuad«r Oolonel O«lesby. Bach a move on his part seemed to m*™g*J than probable, and gave at once a twofold importance to S7 <SS!??lrtr*fclon agatnat the enemy, namely, the prevention of W""ow«m«nU to General Price, and the cutting off of the two small

columns that I had merit, In pursuance of directions, from thus place 
and Gape G1rar<iu:i.u in purnuit of dt fl*. Thompson. This informa 
tion dett-rminfjd me to attack vigorously hin forces at B^lmont, 
knowing that should wo bo r^pulHed WR would re-ernbiirfe without 
difficulty under the protection of the gunboats. Tbe following
•rcier was was given : —

ON BoAitr> UTRAMKR BKI.LB, MUMI-HIS, P 
.Wtntoiber 7, IHtH, ^ o'clock A. M. S 

Special Order.
The troops cornpoHiriif the preHcnt uzpedlUon from tins place will 

move promptly ut. fi o'clock HUH morning. Tho miulxniVH'will take 
the advance ami be follower] \ty tbe lirat bri^ulc, under oonim»ml of 
Hrii;sulier-Cierteral John A. Mc.U'ei nand, ccinpuncd of all the trnojm 
trom Cairo and Furt Holt. Thu m-eond brigade, compriping the re 
mainder of the troops of th(s expedition, commanded by Colonel 
John l>oil/berl.y. -will follow. The en tiro force will deb.trk nt tliw 
lowest point, on tho MiKrtouri nhore where a binding cnn be ttf'ectvd 
in security from thu Itebel b.itteriua, Th*! point of debarkation will 
be designated by Captain Walkcv common ding nava! forces. 

By ordur of Briga.di«r-U«'rn-r;il U- S. ORAST.
JOHN A. IbAWMNH, AnniHtHOt A<ljutant-Gonor<il

Promptly at the hour deHi^n;ard wu proceedea down Um river to 
;i point, juHf. <>;ji, <»*' ran^; of tho Ki-b'-I natter tan a* ColumbuH, mid 
ilebiirkui on ttie Mi*Houri nhor't. Krorn hero tho troopa wore
•nKrcht;-!, wit b Hkirminh'-rn wrll in ndvanoc, hy ll-ink for iihoul on« 
rnsle toward** Hchnoni, and then; formed in liu^ of tiattl". One b;tt.- 

ion bad ix;cit fcft, UK a ron»rv« n«-:ir thtt i nun-port*. Tw» c.ornpu- 
nies trom o»*:h retiiru^nt wore thrown f<irw:ira an skirniinhorH. to 

ertiiuUii; position of thts enemy, and about i) oY.louk uit-t. and 
Ca^(!<l him. The t):il;inc<; of ruy lore", with thu exception of the- 
ervu, wan promptly Ihiown forward, and drove the e.ru-my foot, 

lay foot, aud (rorn i«i« U> IITH, h;u;k to bin «>in;;iiMpn)OM t on this river 
tvtilk, a distance; ot* overturn inlluH. lion- IK.' had Btrid {.-Jhoi i>d hm 
[»<>mlm(t by folliii^ the Minute r for Btivnral hundred y;ir>)H iiriui nd bin 
Mirnp, iimkiriK a Horl, 01 abattin. Our nmn c. harmed through thin, 
driving tint/ i:m-iny under cov'-r of the bank, ;un) m>tn y ul" SlH'iii into 
tbuir ir;xiiH|<ortH in <jiii<;k time, leaving u** in pOHse^nion of uvriv-

V'motit m ftil.iiat.:d on low ground, ami evi-ry loot in <',<>rnm;uid"<l 
the KUMrt on thu opjK'wiln Htnru, and of COUIHC i;ould nut. Im Imld 

lor a f inclc hoiK aftet- i,h.- en^rny r».;o;unr a wave ot tin 1 withdrawal 
f bis truopw. Uavii ••;. no wii^on* wiUi rnej, L tumid iiiov** bin htr.le 

of thu captn led jiroptsr" y, i;i uiHcipitnitiy K'*v»; ord':r« lor Hn; drrtimiuion 
f everything 1,Ii;it c'jul<* not. !>.• rnovoij, and :ui irnmndiate return to 
ur trau-poitH. Tcntu, i.l.ink-tH. At<;., w«n! HOL <>u lire and di-fttroyoil, 
nd our riMurri ihitrc^li (xHiKiM-jiei-il, inking bin ai-'iiUsrv »»'i a Uir^e 

riutiiber uf captur'xl horncn aiut ptiHi>ci«;r« with IIH. Tiirv.e pit n M ul 
.rtill« ; ry 1» in^ fir.iwn l\y hand. ivi-I 0110 by mi incitirie-nt t.'arrj, were 
pik» d and left, on the. road ; two weie brought, ;,o ibis place.

\V>' had hut, t'.iirly .of, under way when iho tmemy, bavii :• re 
ceived rein force ni en i H, rallied undi*r cover of i h<; rivt;r hank, aud the 
wouurt on UK; poini, .if land iu I,IK, thiiid ol I •: river aoov? UM, and 
made MM iipfjeariinc.u b<H w««*n UH and our iraUHpurtrt, uvk'ently svith 
i> di-nign ol naiitig olVo'ir return lo them

Our troops vfiTi; n«»i in the If-uni uiM^Mirn^'d, hot cJinr^'-'d t-bfi uni-rny 
iuiiJ agftin Utsi»;ftti-'l 'tun. We, lln-u, with liio cxotJiilnui ')! the Twenty 
Revunth llliimiH, (/o'oiHjl N H. Jlnfurd, I'.otnmuiiding. nvic.hod our tcaiiH 
purts aiut eiuljiirkcti wittmut imtlior mnK:,'stiiti<in Wutii: Wititin;^ tor

lie Id hospital near by , tin; eijt^my. Having c.rnsseil Ircsb Irooj K I mm 
JohimhuH, ua nit u'l-t'ii- iu.s uppeai ;UMV; <m lij'- river Imnk and v.nmMiein;- 
L-d tiring upon our irannpnrtis. Ttif lire W;IK returned hy <mr m--n from 
the de<;k« (il tin; htirnoei^, aoil JUKO ny Iht; ^uiil>uats, with terrible el 
feel., r.ompeilin^ in in to retire in tin 1 «hr< e,t inn uf Ili'lrnniit. In Ihei meiin- 
limi! Ouloiiel Hulonf, although nc-had reoejv^d ornurs tortiturti willi tbe 
utaiii lorc.e, took llu: ('bttrlc.-itoti o.i'l Jroin Eieltnni.t and iv-tnir- in on tho 
road k-adiuK lo Bird's Point,, wbern we had formed tho line of hut tin in 
thu UK/ruiug. AL UIIK point, to uvni-l th-- * \\<-c,i of tbo ahclh; iroin iln:

unhnntH thiit were heginnin^ to lull ..IIKJII^ tnft men, In: tuuK n, l>lnnl 
'iiib. direct to ido rivur,nna IVI lowed a wood road up ifs hank, and 

thereby avoided mu*'ting the enemy, who were n'liruif,' by the main 
road. On bin apMOunuicn cti thn river S.'HIMC a Htffimer wua drop|io(* 
duvrn and took lnrf cummitrid on hoard, without, OIH fiuvinfi pm I oi|tutod 
or lost a iiDin in ttie euetnyV uttetrtpt to out im ell' from our irmif poriH. 

•JolwitbstaiiDK]^ thtj crowded atato ot uur trauwo* rtc, tliO only I<IBH we 
8uetaine<l from the enemy's ttr<; upon them was '•'• ineu .wonmiuJl, one of 
whom belonged to oue of the boaiK.

Our loss iu Killed 011 tho tluld waB 85, 1101 woumlcd (many of rliom, 
buwever, slightly), and U'J miBsinjc. <.>!' Lhe wouudeil l^f> tell into tbe 
tjandH of the i;ii<'my. Nearly nil Llie rriiKKiiij^ wt-ro from the rfuvoiitu 
luwa reKimeiu, wlite.h sull'-'n-d mon: severely ttiiin any other. All the 
troops bi'liavtMl wah ^reii ^:t.il:itii ry, winch u;i«, m a HIT.it <lr^n,i; f ;iL 
iributabio t" tlie r.o."lncHH -mil nffsein''' ol' ntiu-l itl liieir oNic.crs p,tr-

(ieiicnil \le,<,'li-rijard w;t»* in tin- mulst "I" dati'-cr liif'
i^emeiH Ufiii itmplayea both i^oolne.^^ -Ul'l .m<l^ineiiL lliijhorho W;tK
,red time« Kbut utider bun,
Colniiul I)(HJi;bt'rty,Twenty-Heeoiid Itl.noiH Vulimtourri, cutntiituiilinK 

tbo WUOOIM! iiri^ado, by hid roiiinc;-;* und hmvry, eutittes hnnstilt Vo tie 
(tiiiiiod amou^ the rn^Ht <;i)iii| i-t.-nl ot njljrrrK I'd' conini.'iuii ol' troops m 
liattlo- In our Bec.diid nrij.';o/.'nn nt, IJOWUH l.lirvu IIIIK-H woumieti uml lull 
it. jiriKOLicr uito tin: bands ol Die eiu-my.

AmouK Iho killed wa« Lu'iaoit-uit-(;.i!onel A. Went/., tfcv*-Tith low a 
VoluitLeerfs, and urnoti^ iii<; wi>imdif<l weiu (.intoni! ,1, (i, Ijiiimiiin and 
Major K. W. Ku;c, ul' th« Sevonth l«iwa

Ttio re(Hti tn of BUh-i^umrniiLiaorH wJl detail ntoru I'nlly purlicuKirs uf 
the enya^eini-nt,, »nd rho cotirltu;.. of both <.llii;erw ami men.

To my Mall, Giptaiu .lobn A. KawlniH, HHSI^UUI A^juUiul-fiieiterul ; 
!jieuteu;iiil,B *J. IV i.ngow and Wtliiirn S. llillyi-r, Aide--'lo t;Hin|>, and 
(>apUiu K. U, HaliUi, Ahsmtant (,>ijiirt*srui!iHtrr, I am mu<;t> indebted J<»r 
tin; promptitude withwlneh they ih.soh^rjied tueir M<-v*;r;tl duties.

HurKtiou J. H. Hriiitmi, tfiuted Stan-a VtthmteurB, c,hit*i' niKdi^ai otfh^r, 
wai on Ll.o lield .inrin- tin; entire uiiiiii^r.aiont, and diKplayod ^r^at .il.il 
ity and oflicietn;y iri providing lor this wounded, and m ori^uir/.m^; HID

Muj'ir -F- l>. Webster, Acting Cbirsf Kn^mecr, also ucr,omp:mied! mo <m 
the Held, and <Jt«|jlayed soldierly ijualitiew of a bi^h order.

My uwn honjfj w'fw nnot under me duriuKthe. ^nj-a^c-mcnt.
Tbe ^uuboatM Tylvr, Captmn Walke, and Js'jiinijbm, (Jui>tuin Stombolt, 

couvojed the exntidition umJ retiij^n^l most tllicu-nt norvioo. Imuicdi- 
ately upon our landing tin-y t:mr--tgwl liin rnemy'H batteries on tho 
hei^bts above Col urn him, aud proLycuMl our transports tbroughout. Kor 
a detailed account of tne part, tukon by ttimn [ iefor with pleasure to 
thti at;compa.nyiDg report fti Captain 11 H Wulkn, senior ofltcer.

In pursuanco of my rrniiuHt, <i(;nornl Smith, comroaadiuK at I'wducah, 
sont on thft 7tb instant a force to May fluid t Keutuuky, and auoth«r in 
the direction or Columbus, with orders not t« upproucb nearer, howev- 
or, than twelve or fifteen rnil«n of that plue.n. 1 also sont a small force 
oil the Kentucky siiJo t'twards ColumliuM, under Colonel John t/ook, 
Seventh llliiiom volunteers, wiih orders not to go boyonrt Wlliott's Mills, 
distant som« tw«lvo mil«K from ColnrnhiiK. ThcHO forces, huvmg 
marched lo tho pomtK de^ij^natod iu thoir orders, returned without hav 
ing mo i porious resistance,

On the evening of tbe 7th, information of tho result of the engage 
ment at Belmont was sent to Colonel O^losby, comrnaridiug expedition 
tt^ainat Jeff. Thornpnon, and ordorn to return to Hird'8 Point by way or 
Charleston, Mi°80!iri. tieforo tbeso reached him, however, he had 
learned that Jeff. Thompnou had left tho plwse whnrn be was roportod to 
b» when the expeiiitxiit smarted (be having gouo towards Now Madrid or 
Arkuuflas), ana bad dolermimMt t<i roturn. 'I bo name information W;IH 
Bent to the commanding oflioer Jit Cape; tTirurrleait, with dlrectinus lor 
thi! troops to »K brought back that bud K°UO out from that place.

From all the information f have, been ubl" to obtain since the engage 
ment, tbe enemy's lotts in killed and wounded was much greater than 
ourfl W'j captured 175 pnsonerrt, all his artillery and transportation,aud 
destroyed bis entire «iamp and garrmon t'qaipatje. Independent of tho in 
juries inflicted upon him, and tho prevention of his reinforcing Price or 
sending R force to out off tbo expeditions against Jeff. Thompson, the 
confidence inspired in our troops m the engagement will be of incalcu 
lable benefit to UR in the future,

Very rospeotlully, your ohodtont servant,
(J. S. OKANT, BriRadior General. 

HriKadier-CJcni'ral SITU ".VM.F.I.IM-I, A^^iSUikl Adjutant Conoral, WaHliiiiK-
ton, I>. c.

REPORT OK OPBRATIONK OF TflE SBCOND CORPrf FROM MARCH 
2» TO APKI1. :», 18«j.

HM^D^IUKTHKH WKCO»I> AKMY Cows, >
,,-_.._., . . . April 21, 1865. / umnniMb .—i nave to submit for the Information of tho Major-General 
Jr^rf 5J/2L*r?y °r t&<3 Pwtomac the following report of the ope ration* of the; Second corpa during the campaign Jnrt clowd : __. . 
In coDformUy to the orders and instructloi» from tbe He«Jqa«^»n of 

the Army of the Potomao of the 27th and 28th March^ tho corp* mored

at 6 A. M. on the 29th, with the artillery.amraunrtlon, rations, and trains 
prescribed, croBaod Hatcher's Run,and took position covering thf Vaugnu 
ttoa'l, with its right resting within supporting distance of the Twenty- 
fourth corps, wnich bad taken (he place of the Second corps in tbe en- 
treimhmentB fxtendm# to the Vaugbn Koad croasing of Hatcher's Run, 
and its left thrown back to ttm vicimty of <iruveliy Kun, about half a 
mile from the iju<iker Koad. The ner.ond division wus on tho ngbt, the 
bird UiviBiotr in the centre, and the tirst division un the left, oacli div 1 " 

sum bavinx ono-tbird «f its force in reserve;.
About 8X or H A. M. oommuniofitioii was entaliliRhod from tlio Vaugnn 
•ad croh8iu>? of (JravsUy Kun with W;>j'ir•(!( n«-ral Warrf^ii. eommandius 

\ftith corps, at tin- inionwtttion ol' tne Old Stage und Quaker Koaus, 
about a mile iiist*i t on ibe si>ulh Bide uf Gravelly Kun.

A mounted rrcmjiioitrn'K party wn« eent up (JravoUy Run to Iho 
linker Road, while the hue of battle w«« buiiw formed, who drovo tho 
ii'iny'e uayulry pickets, and followed ihi-m uf) tbo t^uiker Koad beyond 

tb« old Hnw-milt until they met the enemy's infantry pickets entrenched. 
AK soon UR tbu lino, wita t'ormtd, fkirunehers were thrown forward 
id iho iMHL*my*"H pic-kets (thinly e&tubiiphou) driven from an entrenched 
;ie, utUirwar(iB lound lo i-xi'Mid from ucur lUo Crow HOHRI-, on tlutcber'S 

Run, to tho vie.inity of the Quaker Koad. A recmmoitrit g purty waa 
nt aUmf< Una rnirHucberJ line to tho Quaker Koad, near tb« saw-mil'- 
Tbe, HUTiinco of UM; lino ol buitk; and bkiruiifrhers *)»a stuyed l»y the 

lircction of thu Major (iem rul i-<»rninandn,x the Army of tho P-nurowc 
in til further ord.-rti. At ainmt I i-. M. I wan iniorrriuil * by him tuut tbe 
''ifth corps was advtMick>K up ttit- Quaker Road, und was directed to ad- 
'arino my limt ol battle and f.onuejoi with it. Tbo whole buo wti.8 tuovi'd 
(trwiird at oiu;o and conm-olion loriot-ii, i»ut rt'jx'ntudly broken, OWIPK 
o tbe dense lorewt und undergrowth. Upon rec.itiviti^ n dippatub trom 

oral Weltli, datf-d t fiO r. M., inform uj; me tb:it (ie tie rut (Jrilllu bad 
u attacked hy two diviM<Mi« ol the en -niy, and directing rno to *<up- 

wrt iiniliu's ri^jbt if ut'edtii, 1 r »vir, to tlaat i|"- l! t<-r, ^eininiK the "* ots 
any iuKLrtuitKMiH, aricj ;ii u lew mmiiU-H before tl c M , while m-nrGeneral
Vtirren'y rigbl, 1 rcci'ivcU unottjvr (impulch from tieneral Wohb, daled
. 40 i' M , iiifiH-miti^ me (JirniTJil Warren would iitt;«;k at »i r. M , aud 
[€BiriuK me to-Kupi'f>rt lim right un«J attack with my whole Jiue at the
uuie time- if I « nuhl ^^111 uiiy tiling.

Iti ur^inlaiic.o v;ith this and previous orders the advance of my wholo 
ine was continued uiiltl tlai k through derif-e fnrebt, innk'rj4r"Wtb aud 
warnp ; tlie c.onnuctioit with (lemral Crilliu, who advanced al'uie the 
iifaker Koad, beiutj iijjulw and broken coi.Htantly. Tbo enemy'H t-kir- 
niHli'TB wvrc uriven in Ixslnro us, but no m.tin line WUH ouo'onutured 

wiion diirknesB putaeio|i l<> our progrcact.
At 0 A, ai. on ihu join the advaucM wan rosninod, lluys' division on 

ho right beiiJK nnpporltid hy Tunit.r'B division of ttie Tweuty-lourih 
orp8. The one my wfis driven mside biKuntrcncLiuieutB ulon^ ll-ncLit'r 8 
tun and the Whito Oak H'ntd, HUB position lieuiji attained ai aooul s ,1n' 
>r Q A. ,M. Tim right 01 tlm oorpa (Ut in:rdl liays' riKht) i«Hied ou HHI- 
her H Kun noar Ilio Crow Jlo.iK* and tho enemy's redoubt in th«t vioim- 
y. Turner's di vision uf iho Twiuity-fourth corps to(«k po^t aloojj Hiti• 
hor's Him, Cfjniit'ctiiiK with ttie. olil entrenebiiu^uiK wtiu;li wi-re ucuupi* d 
iy th« Twenty-toiirtli corps. Tbe lot i of ttn.' G'>r^a oount-uted with the 
'it'tn corps uuurt.hu Huydtou pktik-road, in tlio vicinity »>f Mrs KaiuiL-': .

n liiiO ot battle was ^xt^ndea in front of tho enemy 'y entrench men ti,
I WM.H prossed ny cluwcty to Uiuin n& pructmabk) without ausjiuluufi* 

Phti Iff't on the Roydtou plank road WHR Bult8c<|in;oily urlvatio^d in «•» • 
unction wiih the filth <;orps, so JIB to include nearly tbe whole of tdo 
(ubui-y Mill Ko^d.

The KKiriniHii line w;is preKwed nlo»o up ;tK!iin*>t tho enmny'H works 
,uririf< the whole dny, developing tbeir rlt;inu;tt'r and coiiMitiou. Tn** 
iHMiiy'ri artilUM-y aluiiK our Iront kept up u protty constant ftr«> u l»ou 
iur Bkinnif-lirrs ;i» theirrf wore, pregend biirk.

With grout (tillicutty, uwing Lo tlir rain ol tlio ni^ht, before: and during 
\ut day, guns w^re brought, up to our right und In our loft. Tlifl orders 
or the. day wore cornpUjioly carried out.
Strong working parheR worn )>ut upon tbe roiiilK, wfiiuh bad beoomO
ipttSKPtbiu for artillery and wngons.
Turner's division i £' tlu; 'I weutj--fourth corps reported back to Mo.j^r- 

Joneral Gibbon during tho afternoon, and crossed to iho n<»rth buiiK of
atohisr's Kun, it*s rig In- connecting with tlie U;i'i of Hays.
By daylight of i,bo;ilbt 1 bud, m accordance with orders frcm the 

Ljttdquiiriuns ot the Artny, occupied tbo posiu -u of the ^'H'tU corps 
..o«K tho Boydtown l»iii»k and (jtiakrr R xtds with Miles'8 division, «u'* 
u.U roarra-Dgod Mott'a ;uid llayi'd divisiuiiB. Owing to the conditiou 01
« roads iindcuuutry uo further ojioriitions were called for during tho

But between 11 ami 1'2 A. M.,CrRwl'ord'n and Ayros'a divisiouB of tbo 
ltl» ()or|« <the tormor ou Whiiw Oak Hoad and the latter m nupportijig 
Htauce) bucatnu engugmi witli tbo enoray. Boiug informed by a stull 

i|]U',<'r ('mm (Jeneral Wan en that they we.ro being pref seii b^c;k «nd 
dcd Kitpport, I itrdored (je.nerul Milc.s to throw forward two of bia 
;;i-les and attack the unmuy, find fiin^rqnrully to follow it, uo with 

us wholt; diviHion, nt (he Hunie tune «;\i,en<)itig Mutt's left lo uifiintiin 
lie C(»injt'Cti(iii and f;ivu Fujijioit, TbiH urder was complied witlt in tho 
ironu>l";;t iiiid u.o^t spiruefl riiuimcr. The brigaden of <ioiiural Mudill 
nil t;ouc-ral Kiiin^' a y, Kupported by that of (Julouul Nugutit, udv*fti'.i d 
iipuily to ttie ullactf, n1,nn;k tbe encvt-y in M'tnk, and drove him b-w,k 
nto bm <;Mtretn;liincuts with severe Urns of kiHe-d and wuuuduti tuui one 
l-ig and many [iriHotHii'K, ami iw-cupit;*! Lbe Win It) (lak Koad,

The enemy 'a entrenchments hero occupied a strong position on ttjw 
;rent of 11 Jc»ng Hlope, with widi* BluKhmgd iu trout, and auaitis covering 
tie ditch, wiih artillery at abort iutervula. lh> Ti-ol>riuud ru brigiMie»i 
iloll'H division \viiK put in position to sinjuglben Miles, uml mib;-n tpieui 
y McAllmler's bngadit Wfi* extcudua t<» tno loft to perfect UHJ coniifi -

During tbt! day (itMiurul Molt nmUo uti aUcinpt to carry t«u ro b'ubt^
id ciMTcnchinetitK cov«riug llw UoyJiown Ho rid orogHing, but *vitn<>nt
c.ceKB. (ieniM-u) Miiya hkcwiso aUtmipie-d to iuirry tho Crow House ro 

loubt,but wua [irevented by the heavy slashing, which was unpayable 
ur tiny Uirg" number of troops.

Our Nik! being ton mucb nxteudott, Mslos'B loft WHB contraotod. draw- 
Qg in from tho While Oak Koud* The adviiuuo brio thus occupied w»s 
'lightly t3iitreiK;1j«;d, artillery put in poBitnm in it., .'toi. Tlio rerua.iuiD8 
)aitcridB of the corps were brought up during iho duy.

Our losa during ibu dny'u oiicrau^'iiH way :
First diviMion—killed, {> olllcera, 40 euha'tid men ; woundod, 1- o(lf- 

,v'rs, -iili eulist^U laeii ; miBsiug, 41 enlisted IUHII. Second divwiou— 
wounded, '2 officers, 13 enliated men ; iniasmg, I enliatod nrtn. Third 
bvision—killed, t> cniiHtud men ; wouime-d, I ullicer, 5S ouhated men ; 
niBSing, "Z ofllcere, 4^ unlisted men. Artillery brigades—wouudud, 4 
3n listed men.

1 regret to report tho loss of that dtstiuguiBhed young olllcnr, Major 
"harlns .F. Milts, of the Adjutant-General's l>e.partmoat, who was kidort 

by a ciumou ehot whit* eervmg witb me.
During the night orders were received to withdraw the Hue occupied 

n the morning, (iexieral Warren having been directed to join Major- 
General Sheridan in the clrectioci of tbo Five Forks. Tbia oruer wis«-,ar 
ried into effect before daylight of the 1st April. During the day (I**1 
April) close examinations were made with a view to *ho aKatiutt of the 
>ow House redoubt. The batteries* of tho Twenty-fourth corps, in 
tended to cover the assault, were out prepared until night.

Towards dunk f was instructed to throw forward ray left, Miles'8 di 
vision, 80 aa to hold the White Oak Road and prevent the enemy from 
sending reinforcements to their troops at Kivo Porks, wher« Sheridan 
with tho cavalry and Fifth corps waa attockioR them. This waa at once 
.Mirriod out, Milcw's leit across that road being supported by one of his 
J>rigadon in roaervo. Mott kept up connection witb the rost or the line 
hy a single rank. An order was received during the eveoing to aea*ult 
tbe Crow House redoubt at 4 A. M. of the ad instant, at which, time a" 
assault would be made by tbe Army of the Jamea, by the Sixth, and by 
the Ninth corps. I waa also authorized to attack at the sarnu at any 
other point where in my judgment I could effect a lodgment. In the 
eveot of being BucueesfuL 1 was to throw forward my conornaqrl in the 
direction of the Boy d ion Road, and endeavor to communicate with the 
troops on my rigbt, and look out for my left-

Tho examination in the vicinity of the Crow HOHPQ rodonbl having 
rendered H highly probable that a column of ionra oould be led along 
the edge of the bank of Hatcher's Run to the redoubt, <;cnfli«l Hays wa9 
ordored to assault the redoubt in that manner at 4 A. M., without the

U8Tbo otnerdlvHrton oommanders were directed to feel the enemy-closely 
at the Bauie time, and if any chanoo offered, to awault. .

At 9 lJ/ P M , I received a dispatch Irorn thoMn|or-Uoneral comtnaoo- 
iuic tho Army of the I'otoroac mforming m« ti<moral Sheridan had rout- 
.-d the enemy west ol Omwtdr],,, (jourt HOUBO, hart captured severs! 
batterieB, over 4.0CO prisonors, and snveral trains. To prevent rei»- 
jv.rcflinentB being aent to the troops ho had encountered I was directed 
to feel at once tor a nhanno to get through the enemy's line, and If on* 
Wae found to assault immotliaUsly and push forward. This order, wttU 
suitable instructions, wan communicated to the division commanders.

.AtfltfP M.,the order was modified by a communication from tne 
Lieutenant-General commanding the Armies, which wan sent form* 
nuance,by which I was advised to push every reserve '—— •vtv *' 
and, it the enemy were found breaking from my front, to 
forward. If the enemy could not be broken then Mtle**s ^"""rif,.:.*!!* bo sent down tDo Wbtio Oak Road to Sberidan. A Babseq«ent dlspAtci
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fixed the hour for Miles to move to Sheridan at about midnight, provided 
by that time I had not broken tbe enemy's lines or started them.Generals Miles and MoH attacked and drove In thn enemy's picket 
Hoes, but the entrenchment*, the heavy filashlniw ID front of which 1 
have before described, did cot offer assailable points. The enemy were 
found to be vigilant, and opened heavily with their artillery.

Such being the condition of affairs In ray front, General Miles moved 
down the White Oak Road tr> join General Sheridan between midnijrht 
and 1 o'clock, in accordance with the views of the Commanding General 
of tho Array and or the Lieutenant-General.

Communication with the cavalry along that road had been previously 
opened by General Miles with a detachment from my escort.

As soon aa Miles's division was well out of the way, leaving the ad 
vanced picket line as it was established, I disposed the two divisions on 
the lino held by tho three the day previous.

About 2 A. M. of the 2rl instant, I received an order suspending my at 
tack upon the Crow House Redoubt in consequence of the absence of 
one of my divisions. Miles's, and was directed to hold mynelf ready to 
tnko advantage of anything that might arise in the operations of tho re 
mainder of the Army. General Mott and General Hays were instruct 
ed accordingly, and directed to keep up constant attacks upon thn ene 
my's pickets, beg-nning at 4 A. M., and to take advantage of any chance 
that occurred.

About 0 A. M. , having bnen informed by General Webb that both Gen 
eral Wrteht and General Parke had carried and held portlonR of the en 
emy's lines, T directed General Haye to try acd carry the Crow House 
Redoubt, arid General Mott to strain every effort in his front. About 
7:30 A. M., General MeAllister capture* the enemy's entrenched picket 
lino in his front under tho fire of their artillery as well as musketry, 
and, about fi A. M., General Hays curried the Crow House Redoubt and 
tho work adjoining it on the enemv's right, capturing threo pieces of 
artillery an»i a larye part of tho garrisons. The enemy's artillery fired 
but once on the assaulting party. General Hays immediately extended 
to liif l^ft in the enemy's works.

At 8:110 A. M., Major General Mott reported to mo that tho enemy in 
his front wero moving quickly to our left inside their entrenchment*, 
and subsequently that they were withdrawing their artillery from tho 
re<'onht.K. T ordered him to press forward on the enemy and attack. 
At 0 A M , T received intelligence from General Miles that he wan on bin 
return, and about two milos from tho position hn had occupied tho night 
before on tho White flak Road. T had previously been informed from 
the IlcHdqimrtorfl of the* Army tlmt Major General Sheridan would move 
at daylight and sweep the White Oak Road, and all north of it, down to 
Potersburgh.
Believing that General Wright 'sand General Ord'fi troops had cut oil from 

Petersburg!! all the enemy's I'oroo to our left of the point whero Wrighi 
had penetrated their works,! diroe.ted Mott to pur«ue tho enemy by the 
White Oak and Claibornc Roails, leading to Sutherland's Station on the 
Souihmdn Railroad, Hays to lollow Mott, and Miles to enter thoir works 
by the White Ok Road and take the Claiborne Road. From Milne's po 
Hiiiort on the White Oak Road, he would probably lead. I expected by 
this movement to close in on the rear of that, portion of the cueinv's 
troops cut off from Petersburg!}, while Hhoridan would probably strike 
their Hunk and front.

Upon tho arrival of tho Major-Gen era I Commanding tho Army of Hie 
Polo-mac upon the ground, these orders wore changed. Mott and Hays 
wore ordered to move on tho Boydton Plank-road towards Petersburgh. 
and connect on tho right with Wright's corps — theHixth — and Milea wan 
instructed to move towards Pe.torsbiirgh by tho first right-band fork 
road after crossing Hatcher's Run, and connect with tho other divisions.

These orders having been given,! roilo over to Miles's division, which 
1 overtook on the Claiborno Boad, about a mile beyond Hatcher's Run, 
moetine also General Hhcridan in th.it vicinity. Upon hearing from the 
latter that bo had not intended to return General Miles's division to my 
command, t (Inclined to assume further command of it, and loft it to 
carry out General Sheridan's instructions, whatever they might be. It 
had just got, in contact with tho enemy's roar.

1 rejoined as rapnily as possible my other two divisions, and about 
2:30 p.' M., while putting th"tn In posiiion in front of Petersburgh. near 
Ruhoic 'Yeok, was informed by the Major-General Commanding tho 
Army that General M1le« needed support, and was directed to take one 
of mv divisions for thnt. purpose, leaning the other to report to General 
WriKht until my return. Moll's division was going into powitton and 
WHS left.. Taking tho Src<'nd division, r moved as rapidly as possible bv 
this Cox Road towards Sutherland Station expecting, if tho enemy was 
still in front of MilfW, to take them in (link Upon Hearing the station, 
however, I found that General Miles had at about 3 o'clock mide a third 
and swsceapful assault, striking tho enemy's; left flank and driving him 
out of his breastworks, taking ono Hag, two guns, and 600 prisoners. 
Brevfit Brigadier General Madill and Brevet Brigadier-General McHou 
gall, commanding Tnird and First brigades, were among the wounded. 
tbo f< rmer severely. Captain Glarke'g Battery B, First New Jorsoy, 
rendered jjreat assistance in the assault by keeping up a vigorous ami 
well-directed fire upon the enemy.

Our loss on ttin 1st and 2d of April was •
April 1— first division— killed, \ officer ; wounded, 1 ofllcer, 2 enliBtnd 

men; missing, fi enlisted men. April '2— killed, 3 officers. 30 enlisted 
men • wnnm'oi, 15 olllnnrs, '2'2l enlisted men ; missing, 3 officers, 94 en 
listed men. April I — Second division — wounded, 1 oflir,er,3 enlisted men. 
April 2 — kille'l, 1 on listed num ; wnmirio-t, 1 officer, <> en Mated rnon ; 
missing, *2 enlisted men. Ari-'il I—Third division — killed, I officer, 1 eu- 
liBtotl man; wounded, I odicer. 17 enlisted men; misRing, e ollloers. 
April ^— killed, 1 officer, 7 enlisted men ; wounded, a? enlisted ruen. 
Artillery — 1 man mistfmt;.

About 10 i* M , 1 received orders to report to Mujur-Geiieral Sheridan. 
A pontoon train was sent mo at the same time.

During the morning of the 3d in '--taut, I received orders to move out 
on the river road, following tho Fifth corps, a" d to have the pontoon 
imin at Sutherland Station wi h tho cavalry trains, undjor the guard of 
ono of my brigades). A brigade of tbe Second division was detailed for 
this purpose.

While «n tho river road, tho routo was changed, to tho Namozine 
Road. General Mott rejoined me at the Naraosine Fork. A bridge was 
built by tbe Second corps over Naraozine Creek, adjoining tbe bridge of 
the Fifth corps, which proved of great assistance to tho troops fol 
lowing.

The corps encamped for the night near WInlcomac Creek, close to the 
Fil'th corps, the Sewond division about three miles in the rear, near Na 
mozine Church

Towards Hunset, 1 received a communication from Major-Genera] 
"Webb, Chief ot Staff, informing me that, under instructions from the 
Lieuteuant-GeneriU, Major-General Moade resumed command of the Sec 
ond corps, and directing me to report my position and condition of sup 
plies. In reporting my place of halt for the nightto Major-General Sher idan, I informed him of the receipt of this communication.

In reply, I was informed that General Sheridan had received no In 
structions from tbe Lieu ten ant-Gen era! In regard to my corps, but that he should consider it under Major-General Meade'e orders. It was add 
ed for my Information that a force of the enemy was In position that 
evening on the other side of the Deep Greek, and a large wagon train of 
theirs packed there ; that General Sheridan would move early the next 
morning with the cavalry and Fifth corps upon the direct road to the 
Richmond and Danville Road, which It intersected about midway be 
tween Amelia Court-House and Burke'a Station.

I at once replied that I should follow the Fifth corps closely, and re 
ported accordingly to Major General Meade. An order from Lieutenant- 
General Grant dated Sutherland Station, April 3, was subsequently 
received during tbe evening, directing mo to report thereafter to Major- 
General Meade? but to follow on the morrow the route of march desig-

; Yon the Filth corpn. The rains had rendered the roads »lmo« impassa 
ble for wagons. By directions from Army headquarters a brigade of 
the First division wa< detaMed to worlc upon the i road back towards 
Sutherland's Station, while another of tbe Third division was placed 
upon tho road in advance. — .,At 11 A. M., when about three or four miles from Deep Creek, Caster's 
and Devins's division* of cavalry and Oregg's brigade of cavalry entered 
the road I was on. comiog from the right, and blocked the way until 7 
o'clock P. M., by which time t bad only reached Deep Creek.

Under orders from tho Major-General commanding, I began to move 
about 1 A. M of the 6th for Jctersvllle, on the Danville Road but about 
one and a half miles beyond Peep Creek, found tho road blocked by the 
same cavan ry th-it had obstructed it during the day. It was after H A. M. 
before tho road was cleared. Advantage was token of the enforced 
halt to distribute rations, of which tbe men stood in much need.

The heart of the corps reached JeterBville about 2 :iO or 3 P. M. The 
First and second divisions were put fn position on tbe left of the Fifth 
corps • the third division was massed on its right.

The detached brigades reached the divisions to which they belonged
icomplianOT w ders from the Headquarters of the Army of the 

PotonJao 1, direeting the Second, Fifth, ana Si*th corps to advance at 6 A. *. of the Oth on tbe enemy at Amelia Oourt-House, and attack him If lound in position, the Fifth corps to move along the railroad, the Second

corps on the left, the Second corns began to move at 6 A. M—tbe Sec 
ond division a thousand yards from the railroad, the First division a 
:hnusand yards on Its left, the Third division following the First divis- 
on.

A strong skirmish line with support* was kept fn advanne and on tbo 
flank. Tbe movement was m«de by compass about east twontv-two 
degrees north. The brrken and forest character of the ground caused a northerly deviation frem that course, and brought the First division, at, 
about 8:30 or 9 A. M., near Flat Creek, about a half or three quarters of 
a mile beyond tbe crops road leading to Amelia Sulphur Springs, and 
about three or four miles out from Jetersville. Detachments from my 
escort rttconnoitrinu on thu left, under Captain Hobcnsack, at this mo 
roent brought m« word tluxt a column of the enemy's infantry, with a 
train of wagons, w»s visible in the open country beyond tho nr*>eV, 
moving wi-Btorly. Riding to the open ground on Flat Creek, I saw a 
column of infantry aliout one and a half miles distant, and some wagons 
moving in the diroc.tion stutod. A portion of tho column—I bad tin 
means of Knowing how much had entered the forest—ahout a strong 
brigade was visible. General Miles at once brought up some artillery 
and opened upon them. 1 directed General Mott, who was up to Ame 
lia Sulphur Springs Road, to ppnd a brigade across and feel tho en^my. 
and immediately reported what T had observed and done to the head 
quarters of the Army. I could not toll whether it was tho rear of Loo's 
army in retreat or merely a Ruard to the t^ain ; bnt the attack of Mott'n 
brigade would soon develope that, I could not abandon tbe advance 
upon Anvli* Court-House without further information.

At about 9:4 * A. M, I rervived a dispatch from Oneral Wobb, dated 
9:30 A. M., directing 1b« Second coins to move on heiitniiRvillo, the Sixth 

ps to move through .Icters^iHe aud take position on tho left of tho 
Second corps, and ttic Fifth corps to move on the right of ihe Army.

1 at once directed fiem-nil Mott to move his whole division past Amelia 
Hulphur Springs to Peatonsvilln and L'gonRtown in pursuit of tho on«mv, 
his right resting on the road ; (Jeneral Milns to crops Flat Creek above 
Mott and move m pumiit in the siirvm cUri'e.tion, bin left renting on tho 
road ; and (Jeneral Bar-low, who Had just reported and taken roaircand 
of tho Second division, to follow tho right of the First division. Tho First 
and Third divisions wen> to have two-third? of their force in litio of bal- 
tlo ; ono third in reserve.

Tn*MHi«my had burned the bridge over FlatCreek. Others were built- 
in an incredihly short spnco of time, thn skirmishers wading aorotw and 
engaging sharply Ihoso nf the enomy. r HOOII learned that the whole 
nf LeeVarmy W.-IK near us in retreat ; and tin* information went U> show 
that a strong column was moving on tho road from Amelia ronrt House 
through I'niiH'Rville lowiinls l.i^mistuwu. For that reason (Jeneral Bur 
low was moved in column in rear of Miles right, with directions t« look 
out for his right flank and rear. (This information was, however, 
probably erroneous.)

A sharp couh-at with the enemy commenced nt oneo, and he was 
driven rapidly before UK until night put a stop to tho pursuit at Sailor's 
Creek, near itt* mouth, a distance of" about, iourtofn miles from Amelia 
Sulpbur Springs, nvor every foot of which a running %»t was kept up, and several strong, partially entrenched positions enmeii, thn enemy using 
his artillery cifeeUvely. The country was hrokvn, mid consisted of open 
tloids alternating with forests with, dense, undergrowth and swamps, 
,»ver and through which the liius of bn'tle followed rlosely on the skir 
mish un«! with a rapidly und uoarnoss of conuoction that i believe to be uoi-xampltMl and which T confess astonished me.

Nothing coulil have been liner than tho spirit of tho ofliuers ami men.
The lust attempted -land of tho enemy was at Sailor's Creole, whtsre a 

short, sharp contest gave us 13 llagp, 3 pier.es of artillery, several hun 
dred prisonera, over 200 wagons with their contents, and more than 
70 ambulances. Between SO and. 50 wagona, several battery forges and limbers, were left or destroyed on the road, which, for many milos, was 
strewn with tents, baggago, and eamp¥«iuipnge.

The whole result of tho day's work to tlic corps wna 13 flags, 4 gunn, 
and 1.700 prisoners, and over .'!(in watrons, including ambulfinces with 
their contents The Second division being on tho right scarcely came iu contact with tho enemy.

I have no means of estimating the loss of the enemy in killed and wounded. Our own loss was ; First division—killed, 1 officer, 19 enlist 
ed men ; wouu<led, 0 officers, 73 enlisted m^n ; missing, fi ofllcors, fi4 
enlisted men. Third division—killed, 1 oflicor, 34 enlisted men : wound 
ed, tfi ofllcers, 159 enlisted men ; tnissiu^, 15 enlisted mon. Artillery— 
wounded. '^ enhyted raen,

I regret to report that Mnjor-General Mntt.cominumlingThird division, 
was severely wounded in ihe leg while overlooking the attack on the 
skirmifih lnu* in ihe vicinity of Amelia Sulphur Springs. Tho command 
ot his division devolved upon Hngadier-Goneml He Trobhaud.

While passing Deiitonsvillo the Six corps was observed at some dis 
tance on ihe loft, and Buhsrquently, about two miles beyong Dwitone- 
ville, sume of the cavalry and a brigade of the Sixth «orp« were tempo 
rarily mixed wilh my troops. They moved eoutherly wtiilel moved in a direction north ol' west.

Tiio pursuit wns resurned tho nrxt morning at 5,^ o'cht^k ; (ienoral 
Miles followinK th« road. (Jeneral Barlow on the riRht a thoiiwinil yards 
distant, (iuiieral l>e Trobriand on the left a thousand yanlK distHiit. 
Wne^e thn r«>a<l I'orked, one branch running let High Bridge, the other 
to the vicinity of Rice Station, the murks on the road indicated thnt the 
trains wnr! main furee of ttm enemy h;nl moved on tht* latt* j r. which I 
HCcoraiiiKly followed, but learning siiosi-qimntlv frmn the pooplo of tho 
country tlml tlie mam body of troops hmi gone 10 High Bridge. T moved 
across to it. ThiK brought (iuneral B-irlnw to the irndgn a pliort lime iu 
ad vaiic«! of the First division. Hon; hn overtook the rear of the e.neuiy 
just as they hail tired thr wagon rend bruise, and :IH the wc.oud ppan of 
tho railroad bridge, wus burning;. The wnijnii roa-l bridge, WHS soured, 
a matter of some importance,aa the Appomattox was not tordabtn.

A consulerablo for<;e of tho enemy was drawn up in a Htroug poBiii«n 
on the heightB of the opposite bank to oppose our paHHiign, a ponitiun 
tbe strength of which, tho redoubts «n the opposite siuo iucreased. 
Their skirmishers attcmpled to hold tho bridge, hut wereipiiokly driven 
I'rom it and toe troops crossed over, General Barlow's divisiou leading. 
Artillery was rapidly put in position to cover our attack, but the enemy 
moved ott' without waiting for it.

The rououbt, forming the bridge head on tho south hank, was bluwu 
up as we approached and 8 pieces of artillery in it abandoned to IIH, as 
wore 10 pieces in the works on the north side.

High Bridge was saved, chiefly by the exertions of Colonel foverraou 
of my stall', with the loss of four spans. A stong column of the enemy 
moved, otf along the railroad in the direction of Farmville, while another 
moved in a northwest directi-n. Believing tnat General I,ee was mov 
ing towards Lynchburgh by the Old Stage Road, passing through Appa 
muttox Court House north of the Appomattox River, I moved with 
Miles and De Tronrianu on the road running on the road running north 
west aod intersecting the Stage Road at a point about four no lies from 
Farmville and four or five miles from High Bridge, but lest T might be 
mistaken in the route Lee was following, I Rent General Barlow, Second 
division, to Farmville by the railroad, about three miles distant; artil 
lery could not accompany him.

General Barlow found Farmville in possession of a strong force of the 
enemy, who were burning the bridges there and covering a wagon train moving towards Lynchburgh.

Toe bridges were burnt, and the troops on the south side prevented 
from crossing, as the river was not fordable for infantry and scarcely 
f .r cavalry. General Barlow attacked, and the enemy auon abandoned 
the town, burned about 130 wagons, and Joined the main body of Le*'s 
army, which,a shcrt time after, I found entrenched in a strong position 
four or flve miles north of Farmville, covering the Stage and Plank 
Roads to Lynchburgh.

In the attack of General Barlow, Brigadier-General Smyth, command 
ing Tbird brigade, agaliant and highly meritorious officer, was mortal 
ly wounded. His fall led to the IOFS of some part of the skirmish line.

Upon approaching the vicinltv of the Lynchburgh Stage Road our skir 
mishers suddenly eame in contact with those of the enemy and drove 
them back. The artillery of the enemy opened upon us us we ap 
proached, with some effect*

Our troops and artillery were quickly lormed (or attack ; the skir 
mishers wero advanced, and developed the position of the enemy. It 
was too strong naturaliy and too well entrenched to admit of a front 
attack, the ground being open und sloping up gradually to a crest, about 
one thousand yards distant, which was crowned with their entrench 
ments aod batteries. An effort was made to take it in flank, but their 
flaoks were found to extend beyond ours. Our skirmishers were kept 
pressed against those of the enemy, and an attack with my whole force 
threatened. The prisoners wo took indicating that the main part of 
Lee's remaining force was before mo. General Barlow was ordnrod im 
and the information sent to the Commanding Gonaral of the Army with 
the suggestion that another corps should attack from the direction of 
Farmville at the same time that the Second corps attacked. The condi 
tion of the bridges and river at Farmville were not known to me at that 
timo*

While awaiting the arrival of General Barlow the enemy was observed 
to Shorten his right fluk, and some firing being heard in The direction of FarmviHe, which wMioppona to be the fflxth corpaVinnrtftI 
contracted my left and encoded my right tbe length of a division, hoping to envelope the enemy* left flank/ An attack wi then mad* from Mil«B' right with three regiment* of hfe flrst brigade; hot without

mcceas and with considerable loss, the position and entrenchments being found an strong here as at any other point.
Upon tbe arrival of General BaHow he was placed on the right of 

Kilee, but it wag darn by the time he got into position, and further at tack wffs postponed.
The tiring in the direction of Fa'mvilla, which waR now boavv and

*oon craped, T l narnod subsequently was upon some of our cavolry that
had crossed with great difficulty at, Farrnvjll" by wnding The Hxth

n-ns were not able to cross, I oenrd, until pom«'t1mo during the night.
The results to this corps during this day were 19 guns captured and 130 

wagons destroyed.
Onr loss was 67' onV,ers and men killed, wounded, and mi«0inf?. of 

•hicb tbe first division lost 424, ttte second division 131. and the third I vision 16.
Of tbe enemy's IORR T cannot ppealc with any certainty. Brigadier- 

euernl Lewis, commanding bniTiMlo. Walker's division, Gordon's corps, 
severely wounded, together with other wounded officers and men, fell into our hands.

As was fixpontr'd, in the morning the enemy was found to have aban 
doned his position during tho night.

The pursuit was resumed at 5 % A. M on the Rth on thr road to T/vncli- 
jrg. (by tbe Cumberland Court-House and Appomattox Court House 

stage road). Four pieces of nrtillery were abandoned by the enemy on the route and fell into our hands.
At New ^tore the enemy's cavalry pickets wore come up with. A 

halt was made of about two hours at sunset, and tbe march resumed 
with tho object of coming up with the main forre of the enemy ; hut 
finding no probability of doing so during the ni«ht, and the men being 
much exhausted from Ihe want of food and from fntigue, the Iwad o'" 
the column wan halted at miihrgut The r''«r dirt not get up until

nrning, and the supply train of two davs' rations later.
An scon »s tbe rations e.oultl b« issued tbe troops moved forward! again 

at 8 A. M., and at 11 A. M came u;> with the enemy's skirmishers about 
tlu-fo miloK from Appomattox Court-Houso, wliore they remained during 
ihn day under thell'igsof truce,

Frequent brief hultH were m;n1o to give and rrcoive communications 
from and for tho l/eut^nant-G^noral commanding tho armies of the 
United StatPB. undttr llajtH of true,- 1 .

At about, 4 i*. M. it wus aunouuoed that the Army of Northern Virginia 
bad capitulated.

The captures of the Second] norps during tbe campaign were 3ft gnrc«, 
IK Mags, over 4,600 prisoner*, and the capture or destruction of over 400 
wagons and their contents.

Nothing could be liner than tbe spirit of tho officers and raen during 
all tbe operations of this campaign.

I beg leave to auk tho attention of the Commanding General to the 
services of Brevet Major General Miles, whose division had the good for 
tune to be moat freqm-'iitly aud most hcavilv engaged with the enemy ; 
but it would be an injustice, to the other division commanders and their 
troops not to acknowledge Iho skill and bravery and fine spirit which 
tlu-y, in common with the first division and its commander, exhibited 
throughout all the operations.

For tho prompt and intelligent mariner in which nil orders wore car 
ried out, my thanks aro due to Brevet Mn.pr -General MUen, Brevet Major 
General Mott, Brevet Mwjor General Bailnw, Brigadier General Oe fro 
briaixl, and Lieutenant-Colonel H;i/,ar<1, commanding the artillery 
brigade.

To my stall", and especially to TJeutmiant Colonel AVillian, Lieutenant- 
Colonel Whittier, Mnjor Levermon, Major Bingham s (wounded on tho7th 
instant,) and my Aiiles-de-Carop. I am under many obligations for the 
active, zealous, and intelligent assistance thoy gave me.

Such brilliant suecesses have not boon gained without severe loss, 
though romparalively small in number. Among those who foil are 
Brigadier General Smytb, in wtiom tho service has lost a. noble, gallant, 
and experienced soldier, and Major Mills, an accomplished, courteous, 
antl gallant staff ofilccr.

Among the wounded are Major-Gen oral Mott and Brigadier-General 
ManiH. both severely, and Brigadier General McDougull ; Colonel Star- 
bird, 19th Maine, dangerously wounded.

For further details I bog loavo to nsk your attention 1o the reports of 
the division and artillery commanders, which accompany thin.

I append hereto a statement of the number killed, wounded, and 
missing during the campaign.

Very repjioctlully, your obodiont Rervant,
A A HUMPHREYS, Major-General Command;iug.

Maior-Genoral Wisw, Chief t>l'Stall' Armv of tho Potomac.

ARMY GAZETTE.
REORGANISATION OF THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

HIWPU.UAKTBKH ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, June 28,1865. General Orders No. :5f>.
By virtue of Snocial OrderH No. 339, current serins, from the Ad jit- 

taiU-General's Office, tbiw Army, an an orginixation, ceases to exist.
The troops not already directed t*> be muplered out, will be con sol i- 

(laUiil in fcteh corps iuto divisions of three brigades each, to be com 
manded respectively as follows, viz. :

landing.

SKCONO HI VISION, KKOM RKCONH TORIM.
Brevet Major Gciii-rat <ierghom Mott, commanding division. 
Mrst brigade, Brigsdior <4em-ra( R. l>e Trobriand, commanding. 
Second brigaile. Brigadier (Jeneral R K. Pierce, commanding. 
Third brigade, Brevet Major General G. N. Macy, commanding.

THIRP 1UVIP1ON, KROM FI'hTH COBt-S.
Brevnt Major Gfnernl K. 8. Ayrew, cotnman'ling division.
First brigade, Brigadier-General J. T.. Chamberlain, commanding.
Second brigade. Brigadie1" General Henry Baxter, commanding.
Third brigade, Brigadier-Goueral Joseph Ilaycu. commanding.
Those ilivfslona will be orifanizM, temiwrarilv, into a provisional 

corps, to be commanded by Msjor-General H. G. Wright.
Ho soon as tnis organization shall have been etO'Otod, and-aJl the regi 

ments now ordered out of service sball have left, tbe division com 
manders herein named will r«nx>rt to M»jor General Wright, who will 
march the provisional corps to some healthy location on the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, west of the Monooany, selecting such placo as wilt 
afford facilities for supplying the command, and as will be least injurious 
to private property in the vicinity.

The necessary transportation for this movement will be furnished by 
the Quarter master 'a Department.

Ou reaching the position heroin indioatpd. Major General Wright will 
make his returns to Major General Hancock, commanding Middle De 
partment.

The following officers of the general staff arc assigned to duty with the 
divisions and brigades of the corps, viz :

FIHST DIVISION.
Major Andrew .T. Smith, ASPistant Adjutant General of Volunteers,
Major and Brevet Colonel Hazard Stevena, Assistant Adjutant-General Volunteers. Division Inspector.
M»j^r J. F. Hazelton, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.
Captain H. B. Masters, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers.

FIRST nRTOAHW.Mftjor George Clendennin Jr. Assistant A<?jutant-Gei-eral of Volun teers. '
Captain Benjamin Saylor, Commfssary of Subsistence of Volunteers, Captain Simeon Spicer, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.

BKOOKP BRIO*T>K.
Captain M. Barber Assistant Adjutaut-G*nernl of Volunteers. 
Captain Thomas O'Hare, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers. 
Assistant Quartermaster, vacant.

THIRD HHIOADR.
Asaiataat-Adjutant-General, vacant.
Captain H. W. Kingsley, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers.Assistant Quartermaster, vacant.

HROON'P DIVISION.
Motor William R. Driver, ARsiRtant Adjutant General of Volunteers. 
Captain C. J. Queen, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers. 
Major George W. Johne«, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.

FIRST nKHiADM.
Captain and Brevet Major J. t-. Kinkiemeier, Assistant Adjutant Gen eral of Volunteers.
Major James Gleaaon, Captain and Acting Quartermaster, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.
Captain A. Hubbell, Commiesary of Subeisteoce of VolunteerBi

SKOOim BRIGADE.
Captain A, G. Paul, Assistant Adjutant-General of Volunteers 
Captain Lev! Wells, Commissary of Subsistence ol Volunteers.
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Captain D. F. Ellswortb, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.

Aulstant Adjutant-General, vacant.
Captain W A. Nicbols. Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers.
Captain Jobn Fahy , Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers.

THIKD DIVISION.
Assistant Adjutant-General, vacant.
Captain Percy B. Spear, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers. 
Captain James T. Woonall, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers. 
Surgeon W. R. De Wilt, Surgeon-in Chief.

riSST BRIUAD1.
Captain Wm Fowler, Assistant Adjut»ut-General of Volunteers. 
Captain E W. Warren, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers. 
Assistant Quartermaster, vacant.

SECOND BRIGADE.Captain J. Harrison Lambdtn, Assistant Adjutant General of Volun 
teers.

Captain B. F. Bncklin, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers. 
Assistant Quartermaster, vacant.

THIRD BRIGADE,
Captain F. 0. Cowdrey, Assistant Adjutant General of Volunteers.
Captain C. ». Barth, commissary of subsistence or Volunteers.
Assistant Quartermaster, vacant.
Bo coon an these headquarters shall bavo been broken up, and their 

services can be spared, tho Third and Tenth ReEimentu United States Infantry will report to Mojor General Wnght, commanding Provisioual 
Corp*.

All general, staff, and other olfioerw herein named will, unlecs other 
wise directed, proced as soon as practicable to tbeir respective places of 
residence, whence they will report by letter to tbo Ai'juUint General 
United .Stales Army, and await orders.

By command of Major-Ueneral MEAOK.
GEOKGK D. KCGKLB8, Assistant Adjutant General.

THE M1LITAKV DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC. 
MAJOK-GKNEPALMIEADK ASSUMFS COMMAND.

HEADQUAKTBHg OF TIIK MILUAKY DIVISION OK THE ATI.ASTHI, ) 
fuiLAUBiraiA, CA., July 1,1865. j 

General Orders No. 1.
Pint la obedience to General Orders No. 118 (current series;, from 

tbe AOjuliint-Geueral'rt Office, Major-General Meade assumes command 
of the Military Division of tbe Atlantic.

Second- The lollowing oncers are announced on tbe general btaff of 
tbe military division, viz. : Brevet Brigadier-General George D. Uug- 
gies.U. 3. Volunteers, Assistant Adjutant of the United States Army , Brevet Colonel 3. F. Birstow, Major, Assistant Adjutant-General of Vol 
unteers ; Brevet Major-General A. 8. Weob, V. S Volunteers, Acting In 
spector-General • Brevet Major C. D. Emery, Captain of tbe Ninth U. 8. 
Infantry, Acting Assistant Inspector-General ; Colonel R. N. Baobeldor, 
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster U. S. Army; Brevet Lieutenant- Colondl J. C. Diddle, M»jor and Aide-de-Camp ; Brevet Lloutenant-Col- 
onel J B. Baobe, Captain of fourteenth Infantry, Aide-de-Camp , Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel George Meade, Captain and Aide-de-Camp.

Third, The department commanders will lorward to these headquar ters, with tbe least possible delay, complete returns of their several 
commands, suiting tbe location of posts and tbe number and designa 
tion of the garrisons of each, with such other details, by letter, as may be important for th« information of the Major-General commanding.

By command of Haj or-Geueral MEADR .
GKOHGK L>. RCUULIM, Assistant Adjutant-General.

DISMISSALS

for the week ending June 24, 1865.
Colonel Jamtfl G. Johnson, Captain and Assistant Quartermaster 

United States Volunteers, to date June 19,1865, for disobedience of 
orders.

First Lieutenant Tbotna* W. Sullivan, United Blates Army, to 
date Jane 19,186ft.

The following officers, a* of the date and for the causes mentioned > having been published officially and failed to appear before the com" 
mission:

Desertion.
First Lieutenant John Kockett, 14th New York Cavalry, January 

28, 1865.
Absence without leave,

Oaptaln W. G. 8. McAlIister, 21 New York Mounted Rifles, May 
29 1Mb.

Lieutenant Adam Band, 184th Pennsylvania Volunteers, May 
29,1806.

Second Lieutenant Martin O. Anld, 10th Missouri Cavalry, May 
29,1885.

DISMISSALS COF1KMBD.
The orders of dismissal heretofore issued in the lollowing cases 

have been connrn-ed :
First Lieutenant Richard M. Smith, 8th Indiana Volunteers, to 

date May 31,1865, for misbehavior in the face of the enemy, breach 
of arrest, and straggling, with forfeiture of all pay and allowances.

First Lieutenant Rolando Becondo, 1st Louisiana Volunteers, to date April 21,1864, lor breach of arrest, and for threatening the Hie 
of his senior officer.

DISMISSAL REVOKED.

The order of dismissal heretofore issued in the case of First Lieu 
tenant William M. Kerr, HBlb Ohio Volunteers, has been revoked, 
and he has been honorably discharged as of the date of tbe order of 
dismissal.

TO BE RECOMMENDED TOR DISMISSAL.

Second Lieutenant Klchard Metcalf, 5th United States Artillery, having been reported to tbe headquarters of tbe Army for absence 
without leave, Is hereby notified that be will be recommonded for 
dismissal from the service of the United Btates unless within lifteon (16) days from June 26 be appears before the Military Commission 
in session in Washington, D. C., of which Brigadier-General Cald- 
well, United Btates Volunteers.is President, and makes satisfactory 
defence to the charges against him.

EXEMPT ?ROM DISMISSAL.
Second Lieutenant W. K. Wood, 67th Ohio Volunteers, charged with offences, and heretofore published, is exempt from being als- 

mlissrt tb« service of the United States, the Military Commission 
instituted, by Special Orders No. 63, series of 1863, Irom tbe War 
Department, having reported that he was honorably discharged the service November 10, 1864.

NAVY GAZETTE.
KKGOLAB RA.VAL SERVICE. 

ORDB&HD.
Jc»l 28.—First Assistant Engineers Robert Potts and George J. 

Bornap to the Chickopee. . ... „ lieutenant Harace K Mullan, to the Cyyne. 
Lieutenant George W. Wood, to tbe Sotnne, 
Lieutenant-Commander James Pirker, to the Atlantic Squadron. 
Joss 27 — Asolstwit Surgeon J. W. Coles, to duty at the Naval
Jo«» 28 —Commander Roger Perry, to duty at the Wary Yard,
lieutenant N. W. Thomas, to duty at the Navy Yard, Hare Isl-
Surgeon Edward Gilohrist, to duty at the Naval Hospital, Ohel-

**AMlst»nt Burgeon Henry 8. Pltkin, to duty at the Naval Uospl-
LleutenanKJommauder Robert F B. Lewis, to duty at the Na 

val Academy. ,, . „Lieutenant* Charles W. Traoy and K. C. Merriman, to the Pacific 
Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander Alien V. Reed, to the Suranac.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. Bradford, to command the pawnee,

.•Mood Assistant Engineers Mason W. Mither and Jacob Ii- 
Mm.
Montgomery FUtcher, to doty as a member of a 

Commodore T O.
Ctork H. WellM, to the Kaniai.

Lieutenant Charles L. Hnntlngton, to the Kansas. 
Third Assistant Engineer Charles F. Nagle, to the Inico. 
Second Assistant Engineer Andrew Blytbe, to the Kansas. 
Second Assistant Engineer F. H. Fletcher, to the Kansas. 
J ULT 1.—Lieutenant-Commander Richard L. Law, to command the storesbip Sfew Hampshire.

DETACHED.
Jr/HB 26.—Lieutenant Henry D. H. Manley, Assistant Surgeon 

H. N. Beaumont, Chief Engineer I>. M. Macomb, and Second Assistant Engineers J. W. Haville, H. F. G McKean, from the 
Canonicus, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Commander George E. Belknap, from the command of the Canonicus, and waiting orders.
Second Assistant Engineer George C. Irelan, from the West Gulf Squadron, and waiting order?.
Lieutenant Albert Kantz, from tbe Cyan?, on the reporting of bis relief, and ordered North
Lieutenant Francis J. Ulgglnson, from the Naval Academy, and ordered to the Hartford.
Chief Engineer Andrew Lawton, from, special duty at Wilmlng- ton. Del , and ordered to the Hartford.
Second Assistant Engineer Philip G Eastwick, from the Arkan sas, and waiting orders
Second Assistant Engineer L. W. Robinson, from the West Gulf Squadron, and waiting orders.
Lieutenant John J. Read, from the 72. R. Cuyler, and waiting or 

ders.
Commander Charles H. B. Caldwell, from the command of the 

K. K. Cuifler, and waiting orders.
JCNB 27 —Second Assistant Engineer JE. A. Magee, from the JPah K>*,and waiting orders
Chief Engineer E 8. Du Luc«, from special duty connected with 

the repairs of the Hartford, & leave granted him for one month, and ordered to the Brooklyn.
Commander William N. JefiEers, from ordnance duty at the Navy 

Yard. Washington, and ordered to command the Swatara.
JUNK 28.—Fleet Paymaster J. George Harris, from duty as Fleet Paymaster of the East Gulf Squadron, and ordered North.
burgeon Joseph Beade, from the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass., 

and waiting orders.
Commander Thomas G. Corbln, from special duty at New York, and waiting orders.
Fleet Burgeon Mlrlnn Pinkney, from duty as Fleet Surgeon of the 

Mississippi Squadron, and waiting orders.
LieutenantrOommander Henry B. Seely, from the Saranac, on the 

reporting of his relief, and ordered North.
JCNB 29.—Lieutenant Kichard S Chew, Assistant Surgeon J. 

McU Rice, Acting Ensign* O. E. Clark and W. A. Van Vleck, from the Ossipee, and wait-ing orders.
Secotid Assistant Engineer W. W. Vanderbilt, Boatswain Henry 

Milne, and Gunner John Q. Adams, from the Osgipee, and waiting 
orders.

Chief Euj-lneer A Henderson, from duty as a member of the 
Board of which Commodore Selfridge Is President, and placed on 
Hick leave.

Assistant Paymaster H. L. Wait, from the Philadelphia, and or 
dered to return North.

First Assistant Engineer N. B. Lettig, from the Naval Rendez 
vous, No. 9 Cherry streot, New York, and waiting orders.

First Assistant Engineer Thomas H. Bordley, from tho Bnreau of Steam Engineering, »nd ordered to tbe Kantas.
Commander William E. Le Hoy, from the command of the Oisi- 

pee. and waiting orders.
JOKE 30.—First Assistant Engineer Henry M. Roble, from the 

Shamakin, and waiting orders.
JULY 1.—Third Assistant Engineer N. li. Lambdln, from the A'or- 

wich, and waitinK orders.
Commander William Reynolds, from tbe command of the New 

Hampshire, on the reporting of his relief, and ordeied North.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

JU»B 28.—First Assistant Engineer William J. Lovering, of the 
Chickopee.

Mldahipmen B. B. Myers, G. K. Sage, William T. Oonrdla, E. C. 
Smith, George it. Dnrrance, Clarke Smith, M. McFarland, James 
D. Goin, and Arthur Burrall, of the Naval Academy.

Jt'HB 27.— Lieutenant Lloyd Pruealx, of tbe Niagara.
JnsB 28.—Midshipmen E. A. Benjamin and Francis H. MoArthur, 

at the Naval Academy.
Jus* 29.— Second Assistant Engineer N. W. Buckhout, of the 

losco, on the reporting of hi» relief.
Third Assistant Engineer Everett Battello, of the JVanlucket.

OBOE as REVOKED.
JUSB 28.—Second Assistant Engineer A. H. Abie, to the Dictator.
JONB 30.—Second Assistant Engineer George J. Burnap, to tho 

Chickcpee, and he will obey the orders to the Dictator.
tJoi.v 1.—Lieutenant J. H. Read, to the A'yack, and ordered to the 

Hartford.
Lit-utenant S. P. Gillett, detaching him from the tSangamon, and 

he is ordered to remain in tbe Atlantic Squadron.
Assistant Surgeon Henry S. Pitkln, to the Naval Hospital, New 

York, and ordered to the Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Mass.
PROMOTED.

JDMB 28.—Assistant Surgeon Edward W. Payne, to Passed Assis tant Surgeon.
Assistant Surgeon Luther M Lvon, to Passed Assistant Burgeon.Assistant Burgeon William 8. Fort, to Passed Assistant Surgeon.
Assistant Surgeon Thomas N. Penrose, to Passed Agsistant Bur 

geon.
Assistant Surgeon B. H. Kldder, to Passed Assistant Burgeon
AsaiHtant Surgeon Thomas Hiiand, to Passed Assistant Surgeon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The following list of young men have been permitted to appear 
for examination ibr the position of Midshipmen, they being sons of 
officers of tbe Navy :—Francis Winslow, Herbert Wlnslow, Otls A. 
IJlmick, Thomas 8. Phelps, Jr., Charles H. Norton, Allan A. King, De Harn G. (juimby, Dennis Mahan, Edward G. Taylor, J. H. C 
Coflin, Jr., Frank C. Brucey, John C. Feblg»r, Jr., Edward Turner, 
Klchard G. Whiting, Herbert O. Leach, Edward B. Barry, and, Theodoric Porter.

The following list of boys, who have been in the service, have 
been permitted to appear for examination for tbe position of Mid shipmen , they being the most meritorious on board the D. B. ship 
Sabtiv.:—A. B. Fowler, William F. Wood, Henry Monahan Wil liam P. Day, and Charles Storms.

Tbe following list of boys have been permitted to appear for ex 
amination for the position of Midshipmen, (at large):—De Laney Huson, Orion P Howe, Henry Hawley, and A. G. Perry. (It will 
be remembered that Orion P. ilowe wa» the drummer boy spoken 
of in letters from General Grant during the attack on Vloksbnrgh.)

VOLUNTEER NAVAL BERVIUB. 
ORDERED.

Jo»» 26th.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer Oharle* O. Wood, to 
the State of Georgia.

Acting Assistant Paymaster D. P. Wight, to the Canancfte.
Acting Master Lewis A. Brown, and Acting Ensign Timothy 

Delano, to tbe Shawnu.
Acting Ensigns J. B. Arnettand Robert Adair, to the JVan«et.
Acting Ensign H. G. Banker, to the Suncook.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. M. Williams, Acting Master B. 

W. Leary, and Acting Bnsign James A. Breman, to the Constella tion.
Acting Ensign John G. Lloyd, to the Boxer.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Ourtls Htanton, to the Michi gan.
Acting Ensigns 8. B. Ollne and J. W. Baverly, to the Sguando.
Actin« Master Ira Bnrsley, and Acting Ensign P. O' Asseron, to
Acting Master L. H, Seattle, to command the Suncook.

Suncook.
the Xtatt of

A .. • """gn James Brown, to tbe Suncook. 
Acting Ensign J, W. Mulford, to the Shawnee. 
•wmrfa "* ^'ktant Wtfnw Andrew Inglls, to

Master John K. Wrine, Acting Ensigns L. H. White, Fred Elliot, 
B. Brigham and C. Llndeman, to the Independence.

Acting Assistant Burgeon A. K. Holmes, to the .Wipiw.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George B. Bogg», to tne
Acting Ensigns Henry Wakefield and Robert Bheppard, to the 

Naval Academy. . _._„..JDMB 29.—Acting Master Samuel Curtls, to command the Emma,.
Acting Ensign H. R. Towles, to the Emma.
Acting Ensign B. Edgerly, to tbe Donegal.
Acting Assistant Paymaster A. J. Greeley, to the Home.
Acting Master G. F. Winslow, to the Kansas. „ _Acting Ensigns J. L. Vennard, W. B. bpencer and A- W. Bnow, 

to the Kansas.
Acting Master James B. Wood, Jr., to the Jforth Carolina.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. D. Uranse, to the Vermont.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A. W. Mildam, to the Navy I aru, 

Washington,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Francis Jossolyn, to the Alleghany-
Acting Master Alex. Mclntosh, to tbe North Carolina.
JDHB 30 —Acting Ensign W. Howison, to tbe Kansas.
Acting Ensign C. li. Lester, to the Nahant. ,, lf
Acting Third Assistant Engineer H. U. Oliver, to tbe East Gun 

Squadron. „JOLT 1.—Acting Ensigns G. A. Steins. J. W. Thompson, A. M"- 
Oleary and N. W. Blake, Mates Franklin Grant, Leou Bryant, Jonn 
0. Feeler and Eugene Coleman, to duty in the Allan tin Squadron- Acting Assistant Paymaster Joseph Foster, to the Commodore 
McDonouah. „ ,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant F. D. Stuart, to the Navy Yaro, 
Washington, D. C.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Philip Lilting, to tho Jlartfira.
DETACHED.

JUNB 26 —Acting Third Assistant Engineers Robert Walah and 
Francis C. Lomag from tbe Jsonomia, and granted leave. .

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Kobert K. Morrison. Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers H. C. Keysey and William Bheehan, 
from the Massasoit, and granted leave. >Acting First Assistant Engineer William Johnston, Acting Thlra 
Assistant Engineers David McDonald, William H. Adams ana 
1'bomas F. Klsbell, from the Wamsutla, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer John Seaman, from the wes* 
Gulf Bquadron, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles Wolff, from the Arkan- 
tat, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers George A . Whittington, John 
F. Ooster and Edward Oahill, from the Stepping Stones, aud grontea 
leave.

Acting Masters Thomas R. Webb and David W. Oarrall, Acting Ensigns Henry A Winslow, Ellsworth W. Pelton, Marion Hugg, 
and Andrew W Harvey, from the Fah Kee, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William B. Sheldon, Acting Bn- 
signs A. J. Lowell. William Bryant, A. O. Childs and Edward L. 
Bourne, from the Britannia, and granted leave. „,

Acting Masters R. B. Anson D. S. Murphy, and Acting Bnsign F. 
P. Center, from the Canonicus, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. B. Baxter, Acting Ensigns John 
Hancock, A. O. Fowler and J. R. HardlDg.from the Fort Henry, ana 
granted leave. ,Acting Ensign William H. Fogg, from the Catskill, and granted 
.eave. .Acting Gunner Thomas Carpenter, from the Wyalusing, ana 
granted leave. , .Acting Master G. W. Barrett, from the Whilehead, and granted

Acting Master Edward Babson, Acting En»tgn A. T. Hamblen, 
and Acting Gunner E. P. Palmer, from the K. R. Cuyler, and granted 
Leave. ,Acting Ensign Jeremiah Mitchell, from the Syuando, and gruntea 
leave. ,Acting Ensign A. O. South worth, from tho Btxer, and granteo

Acting Ensign John W. Bennett, from the Rfpublic, and granted
Acting Ensigns Lewis Jennings, Woodward Garter and Gustavns E. French, from the Atlantic Squadron, and granted leave.Acting Assistant Paymasters Emory Wright, of the E R. Cuyler, 

S. W- Kay, of the Sarah Bruen. H. S. Hopkins, of the Fort Henry, 
and James Winter, of the Stars nnd Stripet, from their respective 
vessels, and ordered to settle their accounts

Acting Beyond Assistant Engineer Edwin F. Lewis, from the 
fah Kee, and ordered to the Waxsaw.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Theodore D. Coffee, from the 
Britannia, and ordered to the Waxsaw.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer G. S. Smith from tbe Whitehead, 
and ordered to the Waxsaw.

Acting Master W. U. Groiler, from the Ohio, and ordered to the 
Nanlt.1.

Acting Masters A. W. Kempton and Abial McFarland, from the 
Sa/iine, and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeons W. F. Hutcbinson, of the West Gulf 
Squadron, G. 8 Parker, of the Stars and Stripes, and E. D. Martin, 
of the fort Henry, from their respective stations, and waiting or-

Acting Third Assistant Engineer George B. McDermott, from the 
Whitehead, and waiting orders. 

Mate M. K Hendrrson, from the Republic, and ordered to the
Mate W. H. Orney, from the Sarah Bruen, and ordered to the 

Vermont
Mate Henry G. Holmes, from the Fort Henry, and ordered to tne 

Vermont.
Mates J. D. Wlngate and William Earle, from the Geranium, and 

ordered to the Princeton.
Mate S. T. Ayres, from the Stars and Stripes, and ordered to the 

Princeton.
JO»B 27.—Acting Ensign William 0. Underbill, from tho Granite, 

and granted leave.
Acting Ensign William Moody, from the Boxer, and granted 

leave.
Acting Mhlrd Assistant Engineer Samuel Dale, from the Britannta, 

and granted leavx
Acting Master J. K. Btlcfcney. Acting Ensigns Frank Fisher and 

8. P. Edwards, from the Sarah Bruen, and granted leave.
Acting Master Henry Pease, Jr., and Acting Ensign George W Williams, from the Geranium, and granted leave.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John Bherrlll, Acting Master Henry 

Welton, Acting Ensigns James D. Babcock and W. A. Abbott, from 
the Start and Stripes, and granted leave.

Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon A. B. C. Sawyer, from tbe Don, 
and granted leave. _

Acting First Assistant Engineer C. G Conklln, Acting Third Assistant Engineers G. W. Hughes and William Beenan, from tbe 
Canonicus, and granted leave

Acting Second Assistant Engineer James H. Finn, Acting Third Assistant Engineers John Mansfield, Hugh Harry and Lawrence 
M. Caflln, from the Republic, and granted leave.Acting Second Assistant Engineer Samuel Lamon. and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer John B. Hill, from the fort Henry, and
8rA<jtinge Tbi'rd Assistant Engineer William D. Butts, from tho
Britannia, and granted leave. _. _ ,Acting First Assistant Engineer George W. foster, Acting ThirdAssistant Engineers Bart Hamilton and Bussell F. Baker, from the

"Acting Bnsign William H- Webb, from the Sagiruw, anl ordered 
Acting Assistant Paymaster William A. Jabe, from the Kanawha, 

ere Engineer William \. Fu'.ler, from the
* Acting First Assistant.Kngl .eer George Jfaron, from tbe Potomao Flotilla.»nd ordered to tbe Ascuteney. 

Acting Assistant Surgeon B. 8. Green, from the Kanaka, and
W Acting'Second Assistant Engineer Horatio Little, frorn the 
Britamip^™,ordered to the Waxsaw. n 

* nt Engineer Henry Blanch, of Cincinnati. "• 
Hall, F. H. Deenng and 0. 8- Zhnr**°n ' 
granted, leave, , ,,,- Volunteer Lieutenant 0. H. FrUbio, from W»"in. ngineer William Fionejan, to 

Mat* Harry 8«Ulty, to tha Priieelm, 
jciw 28.-Avttog Volunteer UvtiMouf 1, £. B*it»»
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Acting Bnaign B. B. Frondflt, from the Mltyhcaiy, and ordered to 

tte Naval Academy for duty. ..Acting Third ABniBtant Kngineer John A. Panooast, from the 
Sam, Brinker, and ordered to the Potomao Flotilla.

Acting AsslsUnt Burgeon George W. &ale, from the Aipne, and
Mate R. HopklDB, from the Henry Hinlcer, and ordered to the
Jn«» 29.-Actlng Ensigns Thomas C. Kelly and James H. Kerens, 

•Acting Third Assistant Engineers Joseph L. Khodes and Henry N. 
Hutehlnson, from the Hairy Brinker, and granted leave.Acting Chief JSnirineer John D. Wllllamson, Acting First Assis 
tant Engineer Daniel L. King, Acting Second Assistant Engineers James Pollard and William UOBB, Acting Third Assistant Engineers 
Hdwln J. Crane, Isaac H. Jfuhr and David Gilllland, from tbe R. R. 
Cuylir, and granted leave.Acting Becond Assistant Engineer James Ogden, Acting Third 
Assistant Kngtnefrs JC. L. Heller and Thomas Clark, from the Stars 
ond Stripes, and granted leave.

Acting Becond Assistant Engineer S. W. Medlam, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers H. F. Garabedian and 0eorge K. Norrls, from 
the Oeranium, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign John McNally, from duty on the staff or uear- 
Admiral Dahlgren, and granted leave. ..Acting Master Thomas F. Lacook, from the North Carolina, and

B. 8. Magar, from the Navy Yard, Washington, 
and granted leave. Acting Master Silas Reynolds, from the Alleglumy, and granted

Aeilng Master William Moslander, from the Vermont, and granted 
lo&ve _ Acting Ensign Charles Wellea, from the West Gulf Squadron,

"Acting Becond8Assistant Engineer Blchard Thall. Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers William D. Pancake, Anthony Higglns, and P. 
H.Frost, from the Kanawha, and granted leave.

Acting Masters John Bakar and John Kelly, from the North Caro 
lina. and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Ely M. Boggs, and Acting Third Assistant Engi 
neer Charles B. Uobb, from the Unit, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster W. L. Pynchon, from the Ossiper., and 
ordered to s-ttle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Ichabod Norton, from the Hornet, on 
the reporting of his relief, and ordered to return North and settle 
his accounts, on the completion of which he will regard his resigna 
tion as accepted.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Pierre Qiraud, from 
the command of the Hornet, and waiting orders.

Mate H. J. Richmond, from the Otsipee, and waiting orders.
JBH» 30.— Acting Second Assistant Koiftueers (Jeorge W. Kidder 

and James R. Webb, Acting Third Assistant Engineers John Pollock 
and John Chambers, from the Oisipee, and granted leave.

Acting Becond Assistant Engineer W. W. Collier, from the Oisi- 
pee, and ordered to tbe Waxsaw.

Acting Chief Engineer James M. Adams, from the Ouipee, and 
Waiting orders.

JOLT 1.— Acting Ensign Franklin J. Latham, from the Naval Hos 
pital, New York, and placed on sick leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster R. Freeman, from the Commodore Me- 
Dmough, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North to settle 
his accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster M. T. Trumbour, from the Canonical, 
and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Ensign Charles Palmer, from the Pemlina, and ordered
Acting Master William Knapp, from the Commodore McDonough, 

and ordered North.
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

Jon« 28.— Acting Ensign Michael Murphy, of the Winnebago. 
Acting Master A. 8. Megathln, of the Winnebago. 
Actlnn Ensign James H. Church, of the Potomac, 
Acting Assistant Burgeon Oolllns D. White, of the B. R. Cuyler. 
Acting Assistant PaymaBter Loula Jorgensen, of the Mississippi
Acting Second Assistant Engineer William B. Pratt, of the 

Whitehead.Aotlng Third Assistant Kngineer Charles C. FenalJ.of the Tre 
foil.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Clark, of the Talla-
Juiis 27.— Assistant Paymaster William T. Whltmore, of Miidla 

Haddam, Conn.Acting Hnslgn Joseph D. Bills, of the Kennehec. Acting Enjlgn M. B. Porter, of the Slockdale 
Acting Ensign Joseph Frost, of the Navy Yard, New York. 
Acting Third Assistant Kngloeer CHlbert Webb, of the State of
Toting Third Assistant Engineer George W. Young, of the S. S.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer J A. Chandler, of the Cunontciw. 
Mate Stephen T. Ayres, of the Tallapnoia . 
Mate Charles H. Poor, jr., of the Pawnee. 
Mate John W. Thode, of the James Adger. 
Mate H. 8. Alien, of the Tyler. Mate O. W Batten, of the Lexingtmt. 
Mate Henry W. Krnse, of the General Grant. 
Acting Carpenter C. H. Alexander, ot the Fort, [findman. 
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Joseph C. Anst, and Acting 

Third Assistant Engineer O-eorge M. Hayman, of the Cnloirul. 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer A. L, Biros, of the Oreat Western. Jon» 28.— Acting Bnsign Henry Baker, of the Joico. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster Charles K. Howard, of tbe Mar-
Acting Assistant Paymaster K. R. Moffat, of the Romeo.
Acting Assistant Paymaster C. W. Bull, of the Peri,
Acting Gunner Joseph Venable, of the Jamet Adger.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph Hunt, of the Periwin 

kle.
JUNK 29. — Acting Master James A. Hamilton, of the Emma.
Acting Ensign L L. Utiiorne, of the Donfgal.
Acting Ensign Daniel S Deotle, of the Emma,
Chief Engineer Simon Shultice, of the Mississippi Squadron.
JDH 80.— Acting Ensign John O. Murphy, of the ffahant.
Acting Ensign and Pilot liichard Reynolds, of the Tallapoota.
Acting Assistant. Surgeon George H. Bull, of the TaUapooia.
Acting Gunner James W. Whiitnr, of the Tallapoota.
JOLT 1.— Acting Master W. O. Staples, of the Florida. 

' Acting Assistant Burgeon W. D. Hofl'man, of the General Grant.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William H. Deming, of the Po-
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Richard Morgan, of the Janet
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Westlnghonse, of the 

Potonuc FlotillaMate W. C. N. Sanford, of the TTando. 
Mate A. F. Tucker, of the ConMeUaJton. 
Mate Charles P. Wlnslow, of the Ohio. 
Mate T. H. P.
Mate Henry W. Page, . Mate Charles S. Lyons, of Washington, D. O.

ORDERS REVOKED.
JUME 28 -Acting Third Assistant Engineer J.Weslev Gross, to the ralley City, and ordered to remain attached to the llalvern.
J0K»*8 -Acting Volunteer WeaMn9nt-"0£T êJL,±?uel HUBS to the Vermont, and ordered to command the Inacpenaentx.
J^r 1 -Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles Dongberty, 

grantlnn him leave of absence, and ordered to duty in charge of en 
gines of iron-clad vessels at the Navy Yard, Washington, D.O.

Mate K. H. Hopkins, to the Prineeton, and a leave of absence 
granted him.

APPOINTED.

Jn««*27.— George H. Grosvenor, Mate, and ordered to the Tan-
ftttJim 28.-John McNally, Acting Ensign.

Fred A O'Oonner, of the Ohvt, and James Brltwistle, of the
A F Aldrlch, Jr., of North DCitnate, K. 1*, AeV.ng Jfiuslgn.
Alexander Bltringbajn, of the tog TfiitOe, Mate, and ordered to 

**ttaln on board that vessel. .John Oronln, of the Seindta; Acting Knslgn, and ordered to re- <4aln In the Mississippi Bqnadrpn.8ytoiyB«.tow, of ihtffwbem, Mate, and ordered to remain on 
"OaJd that ve§s»l.

JUKI ».—P. J. McMahon, of the Maheaka, Acting First Assistant 
Engineer, and ordered to remain attached to the Mahaska.

JULY 1.—George O. Oastell and Thomas E. Lynch, of the Poto 
mao Flotilla, Acting Becond Assistant Engineers, and ordered to 
remain in the Flotilla.

APPOINTMENTS KBVOKED.
JUKI 27.—Acting Ensign Howell Shoemaker, of Philadelphia, 

Fa.
Jnm 28 —Acting Ensign John Wescott.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Charles A. Manson, of the J?a.ntucket. 
Jen 30.—Mate Benjamin B. Reed, of Hodgdon's Mills, Mo. 
Mate George A. Woodbnry, of Beverly, Mass.

HONOBABT.Y DISCHARGED.
Jum 26.—Mate Walter J. Loman, of Baltimore, Md.
Acting Ensigns F. Wood and Henry L. Petrce, of Bucksport, 

Me.
Jess 28.—Acting Third Assistant Engineers John W. Colllns, of 

New Sprtngvllle, Btaten Island, N. T.Jem 29 —Acting Ensign Charles W. Burner, of Philadelphia.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer L. M. Ryfenburgh, of Brook 

lyn, N. Y.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles Drummond, of Brook 

lyn, N. Y.
Jnm 30 —Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles L. Groves, 

of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acting Third Assistant K ngtneor Thomas R. Thompson, of New 

York city.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineers Joseph Q Bloomsburg, of 

Bordentown, N. J.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Gad Lyman, of Jersey City, 

N. J.
Acting Ensign J. W. Wallace, of Oshkosh, WIs.
JOLT I.—Acting Master and Pilot Thomas Smith, of Williams- 

burgh, L. I.
DISMISSED.

Jus« 27.—Acting First Assistant Engineer Uavid McArthur, of 
the State of Georgia.

DISCHARGED.
JCHK 29,—Mate Henry Fleet, of the Vermont, his term of service 

having expired.
MISCELLANEOUS.

JIIB» 26.—The Department's order of the 14th inst., revoking the 
appointment of Acting Master and Pilot Edward A. Decker, Is this 
day revoked, and granted leave.

JUNK 27.—The Bureau's letter of the 30th ultimo, accepting the 
resignation of Acting Master J. C. Ooi, is revoked, and he Is hereby dishonorably discharged from that date.

The Department's letter of the 3d ultimo, honorably discharging Acting Volunteer Lieutenant George W. Brown, Is this day re 
voked, and a leave of absence granted him.

JUNS 28.—The Bureau's letter of the 25th tnst., accepting the re 
slgnation of AcLIng Becond Assistant Engineer Albert J. Doty, is hereoy cancelled, and a leave of absence granted him.

Jn*« 30.—The Bureau's letter of the 12th ultimo, honorably dis 
charging Acting Master Thomas D. Ball from the service is hereby 
revoked, and a leave of absence granted him.

The order of the 3d Inst., revoking the appointment of Acting 
Beoond Assistant Engineer Charles Bennett, of New York city, is hereby revoked.

JULY 1.—The letter of Commander K. T. Nlchols, of May 6,1865, 
revoking the appointment of Acting Master and Pilot Thomas Smith, is hereby revoked, and he Is granted leave of absence.

The Department's letter of May 3,1866, accepting the resignation of Acting Assistant Paymaster Albert B. Poor, is hereby revoked, 
and a leave of absence granted him.

LIST OF DEATHS

In the Navy ot the United States, which have been reported to the 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery up to July 1,1885 :—

Richard Thomas (colored), landsman, June 13, U. B. steamer 
Eolut.

John Clark, beneficiary, June 13, Naval Asylum, Philadelphia.
William Dlnsmore, boatswain's mate, June 17, Naval Asylum.
John Vanhusln, seaman, June 17, Naval Anylum.
Gottleib Keener, first-class boy, June 10, U. 8. tug Arelhusa.
Thomas Berry, landsman, June 11, Naval Hospital, Portsmouth 

Va.
Abner Dalton, first-class boy, October 16,1864, off Lobdell's Store, 

La.
James D Lane, seaman, June 14, U. B. steamer Florida.
Wm. H. Niobols, landsman, March 0, 0. 8. steamer Belie.
George North, landsman, June 18, U. S. steamer Mastasoit.
Dennis Gleason, marine, June 1, Naval Hospital, Fensacola.
Banmel Dowers, seaman, June 2, D. S. steamer Arkansas.
Thomas F. Day, gunner's mate, June 3, Naval Hospital, Penea- 

cola.
Alllson Chapman, ordinary seaman, Ju-ic 1, Naval Hospital, Pen- 

sacola.
George W. Allison, seaman, December 12, 1864, O. B. steamer 

Silver Lake.
George Samples, seaman, December 6,1864, O. S. Small Pox Hos 

pital, BU Louis, Mo.
George Brooks (colored), second-dais fireman, March 31,1864, U. 

B. steamer Piotta.
Joseph Scott (colored), ordinary seaman, April 27,1864, U. B. steamer Fort Hindm&n.
John Uhase, carpenter's mate, Jane 28,1884, at Donaldsonvllle, 

La.
George Chase, boy, June 27,1864, at Donaldsonville, La.
Anthony Tnomns, cook, July 10,1864, at Donaldsonvllle, La.
Philip Howlet, landsman, July 6,1864, U. 8. steamer Marmora,Frank Nix, fireman, July 28,1864, at Donaldsonvllle, La.
Horace Dennis, boy, July 30,1864, at Donaldsonvllle, La.
Frank McOloud, landsman, November 1. 188«, U. S. steamer Mound City.
Henderson H. Smith, landsman, December 1,1864 O. 8. Army Hospital, Hunisville, Ala.
Rollln Sherman, captain's steward, December 30,1804, U. 8. Army Hospital, Huntsville, Ala.
Thomas Jennlngs, second-class llreman, December 26, 18B4, U. 8. steamer Carmtielet.
Noah Ark (colored), second-class fireman, March, 28,1866, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
John Sterner, boy, February 4, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Joseph Vanoe, boy, February 2, email Pox Hospital. Memphis.
James Lynch, seaman, January SI, Naval Hospital, Memphis.Henry Williams, seaman, January 28, Naval Hospital, Memphis.Thomas Rogers, seaman, January 28, Naval Hospital, Memphis.Nelson MoOormiok, landsman, January 26, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

phis.
Daniel Croney, landsman, January 24, Naval Hospital. Memphis.Elmer Lewis, landsman, January 24, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Kbernardt Wlenrlch, ordinary seaman, January 22, Naval, Hospi tal, Memphis. J ' ' r
Miles Balf, seaman, February 10, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Antolne Bjolnson, landsman, March 21, Naval Hospital, Mem 

phis.
Michael Bogarjer, ordinary seaman, February 21, U. B. steamer Pitttbura.
Thomas Alien, acting assistant surgeon. February 10, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Charles Orookett, boy, March 11, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Michael t). CaldweU, seaman, February 13 D. B. steamer Rein 

cleer.
3. W. Crawford, boy, February 24, TJ. 8. steamer Sickman.
Benjamin Clark (colored), ordinary seaman. March 6, Naval Hos 

pital, Memphis. '
George Cook, ordinary seaman, February 18, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Prince Ohaney, second-class flreman. March 12, U. B. steamer fudge Torrervx.
Richard Cook, ordinary seaman, April 19, U. S. steamer Chili- cottte.
William Clark, landsman, May i, 0. g. ,teamer Kate.
John Doyle (colored), boy, April Z2, U. B. steamer Black Hawk.
John S. Dennis, acting master, February 27, U. B. steamer 

ffuntrtss.
Westly Dowdy, landsman, March 8, TJ, g. §teamer Pittsbura.
Robert R. Douglaw, cabin iteward, March 28, D. B. steamer -

Dolton (colored), landsman, Mtrch 18, U. B. steamer

SBNTBNOBB OF THB OONBPIBATOBB.
WAR DlPARTSIINT, AnjOTANT-GtNIRAL'8 OfrtOB, I

WASHINGTON , July 6,1886. \ Tj Msjor-General W. S. HASOOOK, U. 8. V., Commanding MiddleMilitary Division, Washington, D. O. :
Whereas, By the military commission appointed in paragraph four, Special Orders No. 211, dated War Department, Adjntam- 

GeneraPs Office, May 6th, 1866, and of which Major-General David Hunter, United States Volunteers, Is President, the following per - sons were tried and sentenced, as hereinafter stated, as follows :— First—David E. Herold.
Finding—Of the specification " guilty," except combining,roofed - 

crating and conspiring with Edward Spangler, as to which part 
thereof " not guilty." Of the charge " uullty " except the words of the charge that •' be combined, confederated and conspired with 
Edward Spangler," as to which part of the charge " not guilty."Sentence—And tbe Commission therefore sentence him, the saidDavid E. Herold, to be banged by tbe neck nntll he be dead, at moh
lime and place as tbe President of the United States shall direct.Two-thirds of the members of the Commission concurring therein .Becond—George A. Atzerodt.

Finding—Of the specification " guilty," except combining, con 
federating ami conspiring with Edward Spangler. Of this " no t guilty."

Sentence—And the Commission does therefore sentence him, the said George A. Atzerodt, to be hung by the neck nntll he be dead, 
at such time and place as the President of the United States shall direct, two-thirds of the members of the Commission concurring 
therein.

Third—Lewis Payne.
Finding—Of the specification " guilty," except combining, confed 

erating and conspiring with Edward Bpangler. Of this not guilty. 
Ol the charge '• not guilty," except combining, confederating and 
conspiring with Edward Bpangler. Of this not guilty.

Sentence—And the Commission does therefore sentence him, the 
said Lewis Payne, to be hung until be be dead, at such time and place as the President of the United States shall direct, two-thirds 
of the members of the Commission concurring therein. 

Fourth—Mary E. Surratt.
Finding—Of the specification " guilty," except as to the receiving, 

entertaining, harboring and concealing Samuel Arnold and Michael 
O'Langhlin, and excapt as to combining, confederating and conspir ing wiih Edward Bpangler. Of this not guilty. Of the charge 
•' guilty " except as to combining, confederating and conspiring with Edward Bpangler. Of this not guilty.

Sentence—And the Commission does therefore sentence her, the said Mary E. Surratt, to be hung by the neck until she be dead, at such time at d place as the President of the United States shall di 
rect, two-thirds of the members of tbe Commission concurring 
therein.

And whereas tbe President of the United States has approved the fore 
going sentences in the following order, to wit:

EXECtmrs MANSION. July 5th, 1866.The foregoing sentences in the cases of David K Herold, George A. 
Atzerodt, Lewis Payne and Mary E Surratt are hereby approved, and 
it is ordered that the sentences in the cages of David E. tier old, O. A. 
At/.oroat, Lewis Payee and Mary E. Surratt be carried into execution 
by the proper military authority, under tbe direction of the Secretary 
of War, on tbe 7tb day of July, 1866, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 
H. and 2 o'clock p. H. 01 that day.

ANDREW JOHNSON, Preside it.Therefore, you are hereby commanded to cause the forego DC sen 
tences in tne cases of David B. Herold, G. A. Atzerodt. Lewis Piyna and 
Mary E. Surratt to be duly executed, In accordance with the Prteld nl's 
order 

By command of the President of the United States.
E. D. TOWNSKWD, Assistant Adjutant-Centra'.

In tbe remaining eases of O'Laughlin, Spangler, Arnold and Moid, the findings and sentences are as follows : 
Finn—Michael O'Laughlin.
Finding—Of the speciflcation " guilty," except words thereof, M fol 

lows : " and in the further prosecution of the conspiracy aforesaid, tuid its murderous and treasonable purposes aforesaid, on the nights of tbe 
13th and 14th of April, A. D., 1866, at Washington City, and within the 
military department and military lines aforesaid, the said Michael O'Laugblin did then and there lie In wait for Ulysses S. Orant, then 
Lieuleuant General and Commander of the Armies of the United States, 
with intenttben and there to kill and murder the said Ulysses S. Grant," 
Uf taut words " not guilty," and except " combining, confederating and 
conspiring with Edward Spangler." Of Ibisnot guilty. Of the cnirge 
"guilty," except comninlng, confederating and conspiring with Edward Spangler. Of this "not guilty."

Sentence.—The Commission sentence Michael O'Laughlin to be Im prisoned at hard labor for life. 
Sixth—Edward Spangler.
Finding—Of the speoiflcation, "not guilty," except as to tbe words, " the said Edward Spangler, on said 14th day of April, A. D. 18S6, at about the same hour of tnat day, as aforesaid, within said military de 

partment and tbe military lines aforesaid, did aid and abet him,9' 
meaning John Wilkeg Booth, " in making his escape," after the said 
Abraham Lincoln had been murdered In tbe manner aforesaid, and of 
these words, "guilty." Of the charge, not guilty; but guilty of hav 
ing feloniously and traitorously aided and abetted John Wllkes Booth In 
making his escape, after having killed and murdered Abraham Lincoln, 
President of the United States, be, the said Edward Spangler, at tbe time 
of aiding and abetting as aforesaid, well knowing thit the said Abrabam 
Lincoln, President as aioresaid, had been murdered by the said John Wtlk> s Booth as aforesaid.

The Commission sentenced Spangler to be confined at hard labor for six years.
Seventh—Samuel Arnold.
Of the specification, guilty, except combining, confederating, and con spiring with Edward Spangler ; of this, not guilty.
Of the charge, guilty,except combining, confederating, and conspiring 

with (Edward Spangler ; of this, not guilty.
The Commission sentenced him to imprisonment at hard labor for 

life.
Eighth—Samuel A. Mudd.
Of the specification, guilty, except combining, confederating, and con 

spiring with Edward Spangler; of this, not guilty ; and excepting re ceiving, and entertaining, and harboring, and concealing said Lewte 
Payne, John W. Surratt, Michael O'Laughlin, George A. Atzerodt, Mary 
K. Surratt, and Samuel Arnold ; of this, not guilty.Of the charge, not guilty, except combining, confederating, and con 
spiring with Pdward Spangler ; of this, not guilty.

Sentence—The Commission sentence Dr. Mudd to be Imprisoned at 
hard labor for life.

Tbe President's order in Ihese cases is >s follows : 
"It is further ordered that the prisoners Samuel Arnold, Samuel A. 

Mudd, Edward Spangler, and Michael O'Laugblin be confined at hard 
labor in tbe Penitentiary at Albany, New York, during the period desig 
nated in their respective sentences. ANDREW JOHNSON, President."

CAPTAIN Prank Hawking, of the Tenth Connecticut 
Volunteers, and Inspector-General on the staff of General 
O. B. Dandy, died suddenly in one of the military hospitals 
of Richmond. Captain Hawkins had been in the war for 
nearly four years, throughout all which time he had been 
noted for his gallantry. After participating most honorably 
in the late closing campaign he parti with life in an unex 
pected moment. The home of Captain Hawkins is at New 
Haven, Connecticut, where his remains will be taken for 
final sepulture. ________

THE following promotions in the One Hundred and 
Twenty-seventh regiment New York Volunteers have been 
announced: Pint Lieutenant M. L. Conant to be Captain, 
vice Captain Bogflrt promoted. First Lieutenant Jama* F. 
Haviland to be Captain, vice Captain DeBevoiae resigned. 
Second Lieutenant G. F. Eaton to be First Lieutenant, vice 
Haviland promoted. Second Lieutenant George Proulx to 
be First Lieutenant. Second Lieutenant H. A. Battenon 
to be First Lieutenant

MAJOR-General Casey's Board for examining applicants 
for commissions in regiments of colored troops has been 
diwolved.
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THE SECOND AUDITOR'S OFFICE.

' WHEN Mr. FKENUH was called upon to as 
sume Uie U alien of Second Auditor (the early 
part of the year 1SB1, at the outbreak of the 
Kebeilicn) the entire force of the office con 
sisted of fourteen ciorka, and one of these, 
hailing from u itobei State, handed in 
resignation at the very moment tbat he paid 
his reHpecta to tho now Auditor.

From the very lirnt Air. KKENCH saw the 
magnitude of the lalior before him and the in- 
wutiioient ineaaH at fuB command, and in his 
tirst report showed tliat in MIX mouths' time 
HC least fifty additional clerks) would be neces- 
Rtary to perform tho current busiuosn of thtj 
office. In a letter also, addressed to the Hon. 
./. T. HALE, Chairman ol the Committee ol 
Claims, he Btrougly nets forth the lUHtiuicency 
ot the clerical torco ailowud him, and the many 
and ein.barra»ui|i difficulties which beset hio 
path from the very beginning.

At that time but fow comprehended tliejvast 
proportions) which Uio ICebclitori wax dustmed 
to assume: iwwde, the press upon tlio Uou. 
Secretary of tho Treasury wan, just at that 
period, so ovewhelming that Air. Jb'nENcn 
was left almost entirely to hi« own resources. 
And, indeed, the task thus imposed, needed 
ail the capabilities brought to bear, for, as far 
as the rieconrl Auditor's otlico was concerned, 
the iron of energy yet slumbered in the mines, 
aud Irotu disordered mabsea and conflicting 
rules, balanced partly by tho advantage of a 
low laithluliy aud equally hard working sub 
ordinates, tne whole superstructure of the 
present had to be erected.

How tnis task was accomplished the follow 
ing figures will help to snow: In the firm 
Annual Keport of Mr. JL<'KKN<;H we liud thai 
tae total number of claims settled, up to Janu 
ary 1, 18UZ, was 13,4f>7 ; but the next yoar'n 
leport wuows already a startling increase ; for, 
aitde from the immense number settled during 
tae year, owing to the want of clerical force 
and proper accommodations, there still re 
mained on the first, day of January, 1868,011 
hand and unsettled, :s7,3fl4 cases. i<'or the 
whole of the fiscal yoar, ending .lime 'M, 1803, 
tne number of accounts settled was ;j-i,;3o4, 
embracing an expenditure of $!J1,6G-1,46'7 70, 
wnich more than doubled themselves in th«- 
cuume of the next year, making the total num 
ber of accounts settled Oy tins bureau, for the 
fiscal year ending J uno 'M, 18G4, 'Jtf,8'J8, em 
bracing an outlay to iill of $169,917,380 83.

.Nor was this the only work done lu the 
ollije, embracing as it does the disbursements 
fur the pay ot tne Army, tho purchase of ord 
nance aud ordnance stores, the disbursement* 
for recruiting, for medical and hospital pur 
poses, and lor tbe Indiana sirise 1817 ; but 
some 200,000 letters were written and sent to 
various parlies in relation lo claims, duplicate 
statements of the contingencies of the Arriij 
prepared lor the Secretary ol War, annual 
u atomtuts of the recruiting fund prepared foi 
tue Aujutaut-Ueneral of the Army, an annual 
ecatembat of the disbursements in Ihe .Depart 
ment ol Indian Affairs prepared for Congress, 
and annual reports prepared of balances, &c,, 
&_'., too numerous to recite.

Since that time no annual report has, oi 
ourcH), appeared, but from the monthly returns 
of the working of the office, we can already 
glean the assurance tnat the work perlormcd 
will reach a higher figure even than in the 
pirjceding year. For instance :

During the month of January there was 
settled 9,07^ soldiers' claims. 
t Oaring the month of February there was 
ettled 7,761 soldiers' claims. 

JUuring the mouth of March there was settled 
7,^67 soldiers' claims.

During the mouth of April there was settled 
6,617 soldiers' claims.

During the mouth of May there was settled 
9,263 soldiers' claims.

.While the total number of claims of all 
kinds settled in these five months is 168 910 — 
Jf. Y. Tribtme.

THE TENCH IHON-CLADS.—The 
National says:—"The squadron which will 
assemble this summer at Cherbourg will 
consist of rivo vessels—the Magenta and the 
Flandre, now at Cherbourg; tfce nfc 
expected liom L'Orient.and tne Valereuse and 
the Magicienne, from .Brest. The Uouloma, 
recently launched at the latter port, will not 
go to Cherbourg until the autumn. That
•(ji&dron, wnich lato go to Plymouth and there 
moet, the English iron-clad squadron, will, it it 
B ated, be commanded by Itear-Admiral Du- 
p >uy. Among the vessels in course ol cajn
• ruction at Uherbourg are Jour iron-clade
Tae construction of the iron-clad tuiroUcd ran
Marengo is being acliviy pushed forward a
Toulon. The raw Taureau will only carrj
o ie gun in. her iron tower. This monster can-
n m, lifted and hojped, will weigh twenty-two
tjns, and discharge projectiles of 2<iO hillo
gramme* (about hod ibsj. Her engines art
600-norse power, and her asaumed speed twolvi
units an bour. Khe is furnished also witb
twin, screws, which will enable her to turn in a
very small circle." The following additional
P?™«l*l*jts respecting this vessel are from thtFrench ̂ j8tB ._i. lhe new jjo^dad ram ^
iaureau, nagady launched at Toulon,

built from drawings made by M. Dupuy de
-Lome. It presents a very formidable, though 
by no means graceful aspect. Being intended 
for the defence of ports and roadsteads, it has 
a very small draught of water, and can, there 
fore, run into shallows where large vessels can 
not approach it. Its prow is armed with a 
massive bronze cone, which, when driven at 
the rate of twelve knois a hour by a engine ol 
600-horae power, will suffice to destroy the 
stoutest ship. Tho Tanreau has two screws, 
which enable it to turn in a very short radius, 
even when going twelve knots an hour, whereas 
a frigate going at that speed could not turn in 
a circle of less than GOO metres in diameter. 
The ram is to carry a siuglo gun of 20 tons 
weight. It is iron-clad from end to end to the 
'depth of three feet below the water line. The 
deck is covered throughout by a kind of ball 
proof cylindrical dome, which eltrjctually pro 
coots the crew and engine from tho enemy's 
fire, and in of too steep a pitch for any one lo 
walk on it. There is, consequently, no danger 
f its being boarded by an enemy."

THE regiments of the Second corps, about 
,o leave for their liomes, called on their com 
mander IVIajor-Gerioral If UMI'HKKVS, on Thurs 
day evening, at Bailey's Cross-crouds, Vir 
ginia, to bid him good-bye. Tho leave-taking 
"jetwoen the General au<J the bravo men, 
whom he had so often led to victory, WHS truly 
aftecting. The General, in response to tho

itihes of the men, said :
Alv FKZ#NI>M : 1 cannot express to you how 

grateful I Jeel towards you ail for this proof ol
our regard. 1 am very sorry lo part with
•on, however, as my associations with you have 
jeeu so pleasant; arid having found you al- 
vays ready to do your duty in tho liold, I now 
.eel equally confident that, a« peaceful citi 
zens, you will obey the laws of our country,
*nd be tivor m.iuy to defend her rights. We 
.re all glad that peace in restored, and that 
he Korth and South are again united. We 
'id not like to fight our brothers of the South, 
>ut would huvti tho old fia^ restored and ro- 
pected, thill's all; and bravely you have per-

• ruled tho task allotted to you, You may 
low return to your homes with the proud con- 

rtciouHnesa of having done your duty ; and now 
I must say that word always sad tu those who 
remain, aud not always pleasant, aH in your 
;ase, to those about to dejiart—Farewell!

This corps ceased yesterday, (Monday) to 
ixist as a separate organization.

THB.NK%V STY.LEOF PIANOS—The patent Cy- 
loid pianos, a new style of piano manufactured

by Liindoman &. Sons, were examined and tested 
y a large party of critics recently, on the 

•ccasion of the opening of the new warerooms,
No. '2, (Leroy I'lace, Bleeckor street. Th«. 
lovelty, and the elegance of their shape, 
ttiact the eye at once, presenting as it does a 
if co of rich and tastelul furniture, in place ol 
he ill-shaped square piano. Its arch-shape 
l is claimed gives it a unusual strength, so
.bat it stands in tune longer than any other 
iistrument, and has a solid power of tone,

second only to that of the best grand piano.

COMPANY K. Fifteenth Pensylvania Volun 
teers, who have so long performed guard duty 
at the White House, have been relieved by 
Company D. Ninth Regiment Veteran Ke- 
^ervos, and have gone home to be mustered 
jut.

[Special Notice)
Do not waste your money buying any oi 

he numerous worthless articles vailed GOLD 
B, which have flooded the market for the 

ast lew years, when at lower prices you can 
et. pena which are acknowledged to be the 

>ett in the world.
Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack ot 

braios compels them to attempt imitation, even 
o the advertisement. If you want the full val- 
je of your money, call on A. MOBTON, No. 25 
•Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

MAHKIED.

LAnuuuijcemeata of auuriaxea uhoulct ba paid lur al tbi 
•at« of /{/*'*/ lente each. 1

BINCK—ItHODKS.—ID New York city, June ,r>, by i4ev. <; Kelsey, Mr. ALHION 1J. >*RINI:K. U.S.N., to Ml*** KI.AVII.I.I KHOOKS, of the nuove place.
UKATTAN—UAVNOK..—On Monday, July 3, by Kov. If. IS Kldguway, Mr. .1. W. UKATTAN, law ol "ihi- l>. S. .\avj, u -WISH A. fc. GAK-MOK, ol' N«vv York. No <-ards.
KBiixiiM—KKve.—Ill llelfant, by Rev. K. A. HoiMon, dip.

,tUll ^HAK1,1«1 JiHllHjK*, AHrtlHlHIH guarU-rnlitBU'l lit Voillau:er», to HIM KA« NIB ri . J,- K VIS, .11 tstuvktuu.

DIED.

vvileot .Vliijor .MMJU i,. D. uriz ot the Kni/iiiMpi- I'.H-MW truiy, ill Uii! 44Ui yew ol^hwVfK). *"<!"""" '-"rP«
Few, iml':t'd, iuadiiB wivt:H or mothers could bp el- ^nliHu.;)! lasting rSK r«ls a ».rro«r cha,tu° ed only 

•aasuraii'ie ol Hope,' »ud by our faith m liim who 'not willliiKly alllua."
JoimsuH.—Al. K«'W|iort, K. I., on board n 

tutian, June 24, Hj«lli W., wile ot 1 - 
J. Juliuaou, U. W. M.The Inithlul anil loving wile is tli 
tier first born, and Iroto aim who nolda thy »o4 esteem of his brother oUicera..

... „ T
la, I). H

^Iven uj 
ily by bei
'10 " do Lli

I. »hlp t'muti. 
'Oimnaader p.

,-ing wife is Unw suddenly called Him who bolds Urn wai-mem from 
sympa

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisement* of a character suited to the colutnnu of the JOURNAL will be inserted, to a limited extent, at twenty-liv« eeota a. Hue each laaertion.

C SAFK DEPOSIT COMPANY
OH1 NKW YOKK,

(yHAIITKHKn BY ACT OF IjB 13 I H 1. ATUR B,

Kortho 
SAKK-KEEPINO OK ^ AIjUABLES,

UNDRK SPBCIAI. GuAitANTY,
And ttio 

KKNTlNtt OF HAK'KR
In Us 

UlIHGLAH-PROOF VAULTS.

Authorized Capital..............96OO.OOO
lirnt Wtor.k Bubsorlption, limited by the Charter 

to $100,000, having beun paid in, a second will he 
opened, under its provisions, on the Gtli of July, 
IHlifi, tor $200,000 more.

now oj>en to receivi! DepositB for Safe-bwping. 
UNUKR ITB OIIAUANTV, in itH Huri<l.ir I'joof Hnfes in

NKW MAKHL.K FIRK-PKOOK
No. I l(i UHOAI>\VAV,

t)or. of f.iherty-Ht. 
)FKIOK floiiRS FROM 9 oVi.orK A. M. TO 4 O'CLOCK

V. M.
To persona at a distance the reBponfliblc express 

ornpanteR oilbr a good medium through -which to 
nuke and withdraw dopoaits with and from tliip 
Jompnny.

GUAKANTY KATK8 FOB ONK YKAR. 
government and all other Coupon 

BecuritieB, or MIOHO triinsferable hy 
delivery.... ...................... |1 00 por $1,000

(}ov*!rnni<;nt and all other HwcuritleB
Negotiable only by endorsement.. 50 (( 1,00(' 

ttnld Coin or Bullion................ 1 2S " l,00(i
-filvor (Join or Bullion............... 200 " 1,000
Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches....... 2 SO " 1,000
Silver IMate, on its valuation by 

owner........ .................... 1 CO " 100
Trunks of l^ftnkera, Capitalists, Mer 

chants, Ijuwyers, Tradosrnen, den., 
contents unknown to tho Company.$'26 oach trunk. 
Deeds, MortgaKOi*, Valuable Papers generally

when of no lixed valnc, $1 00 a year eaoh, or accord-
n^ to bnlk. Wills, for any length of time during the
Iff! of the maker, $5 00.

The Company OPFKRB FOB KKNT, renter 
oldlng the key, BAFJUH insldn its Burglar prool

Vanltn, at $30 and $40 each per annum, according to 
i. Coupons and interest -will be collected when

lesired, and remitted to the owner. 
The chartor confine* the business of the Company

o the eal^-keepinx of Valuables, and imposes a per
umal liability upon the titockholders to an amount
•quiil and additional to tho stock held.

DIRECTORS .-
UENKY A. SWIFT, of Henry A. Swift &- Co., 28

Barclay street.
OUKTLANDT PALMKR, 64 William street. 

HON..f AH K. WU1T1NO, 61 Hudson street. 
(VL.BXANDKK UOL.LAJM1), Treasurer AmericanH.xpr*'sa Oo.
DAVID OWUKW, 63 Wall street. 
0 HAM. h. TI S'FAN Y, Tiffany & Co., 650 Broadway. JACOB KUd«IUL,L,, Cashier U. B. Bub-Treasury,

New York. 
A. D. HOi'K, aup'd't Hope and Central SzpressCox., and President First .National Bank, tiom-erville, N. J. 
F. C. BABCOOK, Cashier Adams Express Co. JKO. W. MO LKAK, Jerome, Klgga dc Oo., 46 Ex 

change Flace.
IOHN A. f OL.L.EN, Manager National Express Oo ff. C. BHICLDON, Bnckley, Sheldon *; Co., 76Leonard Btreet. 
/KANC1B H. JKNK8.

FKAJNC18 H. JENK8, President. 
PKKDKKICK KOdTiCK, Secretary. 
JMBW YORK, Juns l»t, 1S65.

NAVAL PAYMASTERS IN WANT of assiatauce lu preparing their accounts lor *>Ltiement, can obtain ttie confidential services of an xperleueed person by addressing a line to J. K K Herald ollice, JNew Yurfc city.
J_JAKJN UM'8 AMERICAN MUSEUM.

always cool and delightful. Grand Opening of the Summer tiea»on. Afternoon at 3, Hivtmina al 7 J.' _ ttAKNUM't) i-ANTOMlMK COMfAN^, in the miKuiiicentiipectacnlar pantomime ot THK UKKKIv MO.MBTJ1K; or, TUB WHITE KKIOHT AND UIAKI vVAitKioK. With new ana beaulilul eceuery, cos umes, piopertien ana appliances, aud replete with marvellous transformation* and magical effects \V. B. HAKIUHOIM, Corulo and Kxleinporaneoue dinner.
Mornlntj at 11—1'AUL CO8FOE3SB8, Philosopher .mil Mai^iciau, in his woutlert'ul leaUt of muuic
TWO 1,1VINO WHITK WHALKS, captured ind brought to ttiis city Irom the coast, of Labrador 

it an expense of $9,000, are now diBporilug in the iVfammobli Whale Tank.
A 1,iVIMCI ALLIGATOR,'20 feet long. AHOBSEAHD

lill>KH KNTW1NUU BY AN -&NOKHODS BBRPBNT OON- 
VBKTKD IMTO HTOSB. Prol. llUtchingB, L.ightnlUgCalculator. Woourotle's JUohemuiU Uuuw Dlowera_ two Ulaas Utuaiu Kagman In motion. A portion ol the Connecticut Charter Oa». Moving Wax Figures. Fat Woman, GiauteiiB, Circassian «url, Living Ot-ers, Orand Aquaria, a million curioaiueo.AdxuliMion, SO cenl«; children under tao« 15 oent*-

THOKOUGH INSTfiUOTIOJSVOOAl, MliBlU u»e UAJJBIWI'S ABT OF __. __ U-: an Analytical aud f raotloal Bystem lor the Cultivation of toe Vo.oe. 'I'M* work IB pro- pared on a rigidly aclentino b»«U, and universally . jdmitted to ba the most de»lrable wor« for teachers and scholars. Price, for tjapngo v owe, complete,

PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALS
FOB THJJ NAVY.

NAVY DBPABTMBNT,BUREAU OF KQOIPMKWT AND KKORUITINO. 
June 24, 18«6..___ I

Scaled proposals to furnish materials for the Navy .or the Mscal year ending 30th June, Ibtiti, will be re ceived at the Bureau of .Equipment and Keeruiting until 10 o'clock A.M. of the 26tn day of July next, at 
which time the opening will be commenced.The materials and articles embraced in the classes named are particularly described in the printed schedules, any of which will be furnished tt> SICD persons IIR desire to off ;r, on application to the com mandants of the respective Navy Yards, and those of all the yards upon application to the Jrturoau.Birldnrs are referred to the commandants of the re spective yards for samples, instructions, or particular inscription of the articles ; also, for blank lorms of i/l>r and guaranty.

The clauses of this Bureau are number and desig nated as follows:—
No. 1. Flax, Canvas anil

Twine. 
2. Col.twi, Canvas A-

Twine, 
.'t. Iron. »V o 
4. Tin, J^lnc., A-C.
6. Sperm Oil.
7. Cooking Uteimils.

10. leather, &c.
11. Hose.
12. U^numvitro.
13. Lanterns fc Lamps.
14. OxHidesiorKope

No. 15. Hheet Iron.
18. Hoapitnd TalloW.
20. Ki-UHbeH.
2^. ytdtionery.
li;l. Flardware.
24. Ship Ctnindloiy.
•2f>. Copper Wire.
2!i. Kirewood.;'.!. Whale, Neatsfoot,

and Tar Oil. 
34. Chain lion. 
:ih. <.!oal. 
40. Hlmet Copper-

The following are the classes, by tlieir numbers, required at tbe respective Navy Yards : -
K1TTKKY. 

Nog. I, 2, 3, 6, 10, 18, 22, 24.
CHAKLKBTOWN.

Nos. 1, 2, n, 6, 7,10, 11, 14, lli, IS, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29. 31.
BROOKLYN. 

Nos. 1, 2, U, 4, 6, 7, 10, II, la, 18, 20,22, 2:;, 24, 29, 31»
ffllLADKM'HIA. 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, M, 40.
WASHINGTON. 

Nog. 1, 2, 3, 4, f., 11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 211, 34.
NOKF01.K. 

Noa. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, II, la, Ib 18, 20, 22, 24,2^._2S^£^

/~ill!NOLINE __ mR 1865.
DUPLEX KL.L.Il'Tl.C (or Double Spring) BKItt'l'-
J. W. BKADLKY'B NlfiW 1'ATKNT DUPLEX 

JCLLIPT1C BKlliT,
The most Klastic. Durable and Jfilegant. The Strong it and still the Lightest and most Stylish as won a" io moat Comfortable and Kcouomical Hoop t3ltlr1'

For sale'hy Arnold, Constable A Co., Lord & Tay ior, and all nrst^clans «tort» in thin city aud through 
>ut tbe Uuited titutes. 

Manufactured solely by
WKBTH*, BKADI.M Y &. OAKY,

OBlceB7 Chambers-lit., jNewYorl^_

pHE PKRINaEB PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AND 662 BBOADWAT, NKW YORK,
OLK AUICNTS FOK NKW YOKK AND TUB

KABTEKN STATJib,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DBRINOKR, the 

ui>scribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, or ts ew York and New jUngland, of the well-known 
jocitet arm of which he IB the inventor and only uanulacturer. They propose keeping constantly in *u>ni a full assortment, comprising all sizoH and flu* ,she» of this unique pistol, and will be at all timea >ule to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- ecturers' prices. The arrangement has become «ec- lasary on the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect ,,he public from epurious articles assuming to be hi* wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retau 
will be safe who appreciates thig fact.

TIFFANY * OO-__

STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO.,
PROPRIETORS,

Broadway,
NKT YoM-

t W. OWEN,
)• Successor to £. OWKN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MJDiUJllANT TAILOU, 

HZ Pa. Ave., net. 14th and > ib s treats, 
nroH, D. C.

ri REAT CENTRAL ROUTE TO
\JT THJC WitsT.

i.'urough tickets to DBTROIT. OBICAGO AMD Mil-*At-Kin, and all points In the West, Northwest an<>Southwest, with accurate information and map" °jthe route, may be obtained at the General Office, 279
Broadway, N<>w York.

GKOBGB K. JABVI8.
>RESENTAT1ON SWOKDS,BKalMJBNTAL OOLOKB, Stc- 

TIFFANY * 00_, 
5 SO * it 0 a Broad wart Maw York.

DEPOT OF GBNEBAL K Q U 1P M K N T, 
Oomprising everything pertaining to the PBBSOII- ••i. or OAMP FUKMITOBB o» TH» UOLDIKR. Orlicers studying the necessities of active Bervice, or the per fection of uniform and material, will do well to ex amine this large collection of Foreign and Domesti" Arm», Uniforms and Miscellaneous Trappings.

JOHN SLATER
if BOOT MAKER,

3 OORTI.AKDT BTB«RT, WKAB BROADWAT.
nfi:S />£iKlia BOOTS and BHOSB, MiUtary BooU and. Bhoeg of every style, of the best quality at reasonable prices.

j^HB MERRILL PATENT
ASM MANtTFAOTPBINO COMPANY, 

„, BALTIMOKK, _„ HMULL-g t-A»HT BRBAOH LOADIHO OA«B»»» *•*
IvrAHTBT KlILUB,

Pronounced by the best authority 
to be the

MOST »»OTIT» WBArOMI
of the kind. ,. for further partlonlars Mud for DeMriptrr* P»n»P» 

tawblob will be mailed ran.
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PROPOSALS FOR TIMBER ANDlciTEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE 
MATERIALS FOR T1IK NAVY. O WAB.

I Obtained at a groat expense, and forming; a complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT 

UNION CONTEST.
Dutch trap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Pontoon trains , Deep Bottom,

NAVT DBPARTMKNT, * 
BDRBAU OF OOBSTRUOTIOH AND RBPAIR, > 

,Juuo 15, 1865.
Bealed_proposals to furnish Timber and Materials 

">r the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 80,1866, 
?ill be received at the Bureau of Constiuctton and
**«P»lr, until 10 o'clock A.M. of the llth day of July 
°6xt, at which time tiie opening will be commenced. 
.Proposals must be endorsed *• Proposals for Tim- 
°"r and Materials for the Navy," that they may bo 
distinguished from other business letters, and direct- 
ed to the Chief of the Bureau of Construction and 
"fpalr.

'Ihe materials and articles embraced in the classes 
B&med are particularly described in the printed 
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such as 
Desire to olt'cr, on application to tho Commandants
•' the respective yards or to the Navy Agent nearest 
"Jweto. and those of all the yards upon application 
^the Bureau. 

1'he Commandant of each Navy Yard will inform

f orktown, 
iettysburgh, 
Fair Oaks,
Savage Station, Chlckahomlny, 
i'red^ricksburgh, City Point,

Fairfax, ~ Nashville, 
Richmond, Petersburg!!, 
Mobile, *o., &c., <KC.

Everybody is Interested la these memorable scenes 
J»st published by

K. & U T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 Broadway, Nnw York. 

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp. *

, of the qualities of each article, where the
•Bag are variable.

This division into classes being for the convenience 
°* dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished 
a» are actually required for bids The Commandant 
JOd Navy Agunt lor each station will, in addition lo 
">« schedule of classoH of their own yards, have a 
''°Vy of the schedules of the other yards for cxami-
•"«ion only, trom which may he judged whether It
•ill be doeiruble to make application for any of the 
"lasses ol those yards. All other things being equal, 
Preference will he given to articles of American 
"anafaeiuro

Otters must be made for tho whole of the class at 
aily yard, upon one ot the printed schedules, or in
•trim conformity therewith, or lh«y will not hi) cun- 
Bldered. 

Upon application to the Btireatl; to the Command-
•nt of any yard, or to any Navy Aticnt, the lorm ot 
"Her, of guarantee, and other necessary information 
'expecting the proponalM, will be i'urnislicd.

The contract will be awarded to tho lowest bidder 
^ho gives proper guarantees, as required by the law 
°f August 10, 1S4*», tlin Navy Department reserving 
the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which may
•B deemed exorbitant.

The contracts will hear date the day the notlfica 
won is given, and deliveries can bo made from that
•late

Sureties In the full amount will be required to sign 
Jnii contract, ami their rosponHibihty crrtilled to by a 
United Status District Judge, United States District
•Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional 
^curity, twenty per centum will bu withhold tron 
the amount of the bills \intil the contracts shall havt
•>een completed, and eighty per centum of ouch hill, 
Approved in triplicate by the commandant ot the re-
•— •• • ••• ' j>,iid by the Navy Agents al

lertilioatos, at thi 
_ _ _ .................. ...„...„ t

^arrant for the same shall have been passed by the
•secretary of the Treasury.
^ The classes of this Bureau are numbered anddosig 

'. as lol lows: -~
1. White oak
2. White oak

HATH,

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso 
elation and Bureau of Employment tor dla 

charged Soldiers and Sailors is al ;if> Chambers nl., 
Now York. _

RRASS AND GERMAN SILVKR
L> IMl'KOVKD

KOTAKY VALVJfi INBTKUMKNT8.
Price Lists sent on application. 

H1IKBT MUSH) and all other Musical Merchan

II. B. DODWOKTII,
No, 6 Astor 1'tace, New York.

BROWN & CO.,
halo BOMKB. BROWN & Co., 

B A N K K K ti,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMH,
No. 2 PARK PLAO», Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK. 
JoiTCspondents in Washington.

1 J. W. FIB UJffi R * CO., 47S 14th-Bt.

spective yards, will ho paid by til n
*ne points of delivery, in funds or c,
°PUon of the Government, wiUiin ten days alter the

No. 22. Mahogany.
25. Iron—rouml, 11 ;i 

and square.
26. Bt«H.
*~1. Iron ppikop.
2K. Iron nailw; wro

and cut. 
'.?f». Tig iron.

31. 7.\w., tin and sol
der. 

33. Hardware.
34. ToolH for stores 
38. White lead. 
o7. Zinc paints. 
38. CU»lored paints

dryers, tkn. 
30. Varnish.
40. I.uiseed oil.
41. UianB.
4'2. Kruwhes.
44. Fish oil.
4f). Tallow, soap A

BWOlit Oil.
4(5. Junfc.
47. Snip chandlery
48. Onknm. 
49 T.tnk iron. 
f.0. Tni<ot copper. 
62. Polos. 
65, Bellows.

kr.'l
or keeln'n piec'n

S. White oak curv 
ed timber.

4. Whiteoatf plank
6. White o'k ba'rds 
tJ. Yellow pino lm?s
7. Yel. pine beams.
8. Yet. pine mast & 

spar timber.
9. White pine duck 

plank.
10. White pine mast 

timber,
11. White pine logs, 

plank <fc ho'r,ls.
12. Hackrantnrc k

timber. 
18. Ash logs HV.I.I

planks. 
14. Ash oars. 
16. Hickory huts A;

bars.
16. Black walnut & 

berry.
17. Oedar & cypress

boards
IS. Locust timber. 
IB. White o'k staves

and headings.
20. Black spruce.
21. Locust tree nails. 

The foi'owing are the clauses, by their numbers
**1uired at the respective Navy Yards :

KITTKBY.
NOB. 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, M, 14. 15, 17, IS, 19, 20, 23 

<5, 26, 27, 28, 30, 3!, 33, 34, 3B, 38, 3», 40, 41, 44, 45
*', 60.

CIIARLSSTOWN.
No». 1, 2, 3 4. K, 8 !). 11, K, U, IS, IB, 20, 21,','.3 

», 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 30, 37, 3S, 39, 40, 41, 44
**. 47.

BROOKLYN.
, Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4, 6. 6, 7. X, 11, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18 
|», 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 2H, 27, 2f, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37
**, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 46, 46, 47, 49.

PHILADELPHIA. 
' -.Nos. 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11. 13, 14, 17, 18, 20, 23, 26
*, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 86, 87, «S, 39, 40, 41, 42, 46,
*>, 48, 61).

WASHINGTON.
NOB. 1, 6, 11, 13, 14, IS, If), 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26

*I, 28, 3(1, 31 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60
**i 65.

NORFOLK.
*Nos. 1, 3, 4, 6, fl. 7, 11. 13. 1*. 15 > la 17' 18t 1» 
?>, 21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 80, 31, 33, 34, 38, 37, 88, 3», 40, 
"i 42, 44, 46, 47.

BMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
our attention Is called to the large assortment of 

In your line,
CAPS, BWOBDS, BKLTB, HASHES 

CAMP KKTTLKB, ARMY VAL18KB,
STKAP8 and

KMBKOIDKKlKSI
. AH our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the
*na«t Bullion and workmanship

HIGH PRESENTATION SWOBDB, 
^Om the heat manufacturers, Including the celebrated
**»•' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
A. W. POLLAKD * CO.,

No. 8 Court st., Boston, HBH.

L W PAYNE, Printer of tho ARMT 
AID NATT JOUBBAL, Is prepared to execute 

i'fy description of PBINTiNG, toftejbest .tyle of 
*••«. Offloe,87P»rk Bow, Boom 40, Fifth story.

!ull Run,
Hanover Junct'n,Belle Plain, 
Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors,

Chattanooga, 
Fort M organ, 
Atlanta, 
Charleston,

& CO.,
ARMY AN 13 NAVY

CAPS,
EQUIPMENTS, and

KUBKOIDKRJKt* 
»per Regulation. 
A choice assortment of ladies' line furs.

TTUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HO-
JLL. MKOPATHIC KKMBDIMS 
Have proved trom the most ample experience an en 
tire success. Simple, Prompt, Efficient, Reliable. 
They are the only medicines adapted to popular use. 
They have received the highest praise from the Pro 
fession, Press, and People, and will always render 
satisfaction.

cents.
No. 1, Cnres Fevers, Congestion and Inflam 

mation ........................... 25
2. .. AVoruiM, Worm-lever, Worm-col 

ic, <tc............................ 25
3. .. Crying-Colic or Teuthlug ol In 

fants.. ........................... 25
4. .. l>ia.rr>ioea of Children or Adults. 25 
•'». -, J>>'Meut,«sry, Griping, llilious Col-

8t. Nicholas Hotel,
61H BBOADWAT.

New York

L.

U»roful attention given to collecting all Jtmt claims 
,>f Oiiacer* and H(>ldi«rH, and lil>eral advance* raado il 
Jom'rod. We Canh arid Collect Qnarterm.iRtors' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, OortillciittsH of IndehtedncsH, 
tnd 'rreanury C^rlitlc.ftt«H i««u(;d from tho 2d Auditor**'

We give special attention »nd greut crire to obtain-

nS PKNHION8, BOUNTIKS, HAOK 1'AY, 
Clothing Accounts, Rtc.. lor dischuncoil OWict-rn and 
Soldiers and the heirs of docnased. 

Prompt attention jfi^ftn to atl corr^apotidonee

9 DOR! 0*1)011!

u o i, D K N 1 no
Will forc,c ft betiutiful s«t of whiskers ft\ 
on the smoothest fVice from ilve to ei 

weeka, without Rtain or Injary to thu nkia. or hair oi>
?>aJd hnad in eight we«ka (AND NO 1 recciv«
rocommeudations moat every day from personp that 
hav« used it and found it genuine. TectimoniaiB o< 
i-housands. 1 will send my Oolden O'Dor by mail, 
milled and post-paid, $1 26 (Warranted). Sund orde 
!,o DU. O. BKIOOH,

Drawer 6,308, Cliic^o, 111.

ERIK RAILWAY.
Trains leave Depot foot of Chambers Street, viJ 1 

Pavonia Ferry:
7,00 A. M., DAT KXPRBSS, tor Canandaigua, Kochen 

ter, Bullalo, Salamanca and Wosf.. Connects al 
Bufl'.ilo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Kail 
ways, and at Salamanca with Atlantic and Great 
Western it at I way.

8:30 A. M., MILK and WAT Train, daily, to Otisville. 
10.00 A. M., KXPRHBS MAIL, for Builalo, connecting 

with Lake Bhore Bailway.
4.00 p. M., WAY Train, for Fort Jcrvls and Newburgh
6.00 p. u., NIGHT KXPRHSS, for Canandaigua, Boch 

ester, Buffalo, Balamanca and West.
6.00 r. H., LiOHTMiHO KXPBHSB, daity, for Canandai' 

gua, Rochester, Buffalo, Balamanca, Dunkirk and 
Weat. Connect* at Buffalo with Lake tihore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Great. Western Bailway.

8.00 p. M., KMIURAST TRAIN, daily, for Boflalo, Bala 
iranca, Dunkirk and West. 
WM. B. BARB, HUGH RIDDLE, 

(Jen'1 Pass. Ag't, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't, N. Y

"PRIZES CASHED OB
t COLLKCTBD on Personal or 

Mall Application, and nil business 
with claimants transacted upon terme
MOST I.IBBEAL AMn »AI».

BIOS! * SWIFT, 
No. ZOO Broadway, New York.

T>OLLAK & SON,
IT MKKBHCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
602 Broadway, near 4th street,

Hew York.
Al! goods stamped with our name 

__ and warranted genuine. Pipe, cut 
order, r«pa!r«<i hot)ad and mounted.

J X.OEWENTHAL & CO., 
• W7 PBBHSYLVAHIA AVBNDB

P. O. Box 062
Opposite Wtllard'B Hotel,

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, Prizi 
Money. List of Prizes ready for Payment always 
be had at our offloe. Adjust Officers' Accounts in 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

BFFEBTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PABK Row,(TmiiB Bnn.Dino),

NKW YORK, 
military ic Naval Bankers & Collector* ;

Officers 
and

Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Offi 
pay rolla, noldiers' pay, pensioner'* pay, State 
United Haute. bonntle» eolleoWd. 

Olcaratte«* for officer* •btatned, «kc.

8, 

cj,

10.

11.

ClioleritMHoi'tMitt, Nausea, or
Vonilmig.... .................... 26

Coiiglis, Ool«lH, llnurseness, Bron 
co InViH............................. 26

Nt-lirul^iH.* '1'oothache, Face- 
nchr................ ............. 26

ll»i«l».< lies, ft\i:lt Headaches, or

]>ys|>i']>sia, Weak Btomach, OOB- 

Supl>rcss«-<l, Beamy or Painful 

l.f*llrorrl»€eat or \VT liHes, 3'ro-

Cron|>t lloarst^ Cough, l»ilUcult s 
lire ;tUi u lit........................ 25

Snll-l<ll>'lliii, KryBipelas, Krup
[.iollH... .......................... 2fl

lillelllMMt.is»IIB. au<l all lihellinat-
». I'anm... ....................... 25

Fever a.l><! Ague, Cliill Fuver—
olil Ai:u>.s........................ 6C

PilvK, lnl<:rual or Kxloi-nal, Blind
or lil ••I'diinr........ .............. 61

O|ililli:tlllly, Bore, Weak, In-
ll.iuii"! Kyun...................... fifl

(Jnllirrliy fVcute or Clironic, or In-
Miionza.... ............ ..........

YVii»«i>ing-Uough, or Violent
Cnuulis.... ...................... 5(

Ail limit, OppreBBed, DIDluult
Kri-»i,iiin«........................ 61

ICar X>ii«clKHr^«iJt and Impaired
ll<'arlntf.......................... T>0

Scroflllitf Knlarg<-d Ulanun, and

«;«'lHTnl Uebllil.}', or Physical

DrO|i«y. Hint reality bf(5retiuns... 50 
Sett-Melt iieHM. or Bicknt>HH from 

riutnu.............................
avty UiBefAHC, Uravel, ICtaial

M

28,

'29, 

30, 

;il, 
;t'2, 

S3, 

34,

NervnliK l>cl>lllt) , Semiuul 
••jinlMMiotkN* involuntary Dis- 
cliargiM........ ..................100

Sore JlfcHitll. or Can kur ol Adults 
O' CniKlren.... .................. 60

ITriunry liicontiuonc«t and
rt'.M.tlrli: till' tlutl.. ......... ....... f)fl

n^fciiiful Periods, even wi'-h 

SillWi'lliKH ai, diangt? of Life and
I'.HJtll^'lullB.... .... .............100

Ki>il«I>«y and Bpasiiis, and at. 
V itii h' Dance.... ............ ....100

]j||>lltlk«rla. and Ulcerated Bore 
Till. n.i... ........................ 60
FAMILY CASKS. 

;f> vial P. morocco, uiul Hunk, complete.... ...... $10 O 1
i!;iH'i ot Twenty lai^e vials, in morocco, and

book.. .................................... 6 OC
OHBO of Twnrity laige vials, plain case and

book.......... .......................... 6 0<
Jase of Fifteen boxes, (Ncis. 1 to 16,)aud Book. 3 Ot 
Uaseofany Six boxes.cNos.l to 16.)and Book. 1 26

VKTKK1NABY BPf£€l*'ICB. 
Mahogany Cases, 10 vials.... ................ .$10 00
•linKle vialB, with directions.. ................. 1 00

These KorntulipB, hy the case or single box, with rti
-er.tions, are sent to_ any part of the country by mai 
>r express, free of charge, on receipt of the price

Ail dress 
HUMPHltKKY'H SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC

MKDIC1NK COMPANY,
OWce and Depot, No. 662 Broadway. N. Y.

Dr. Buniplireys IB consulted daily at his office, per
<onally or by letter, as above for all forms of dls
'afle.
For Male by Dealers in Medicine every 

where.

pLIFION HBLLEN,
LATE PAYMASTER U. 8. NAVT,

ATTORNEY 

FOB THK PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS,

BEFORE TUB

TIKPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Particular attention given to Prize Claims.

Boi 428, Office 29 4% -street,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

r OWRY & SON,
ARMY AND NAVY AGENTS,

HT. 1,OUI8, MO.,
Attend to e»ory deHerlptlon of Claim* connected 
vcith both branches of the Hervtca, and especially to 
I'HI/.K CLAIMS. 

UnqueHtioniible references given.

IIKST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA, 

FlHAKOIAL AOKKI OFTHB UsiTKD STATUS.

UNITED BTATK8 7 3-10 TKKASUKY NOTKB, 
NKW I'ARTioTio LOAN.

F

Under instructions from the Treasury Department 
i.his Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
•iew Patriotic Loan, issued m tho form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 8-U 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annnally to I»w- 
till Money on the 16th days of February and Au»fU«ti 
respectively, of each year. These Treasury »ote« 
ire convertible at maturity, at the option of the hold- 
ar, into O. B. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable In 
COIN, and redeemable after five and payable twenty 
/ears from August 15,1867.

Coupon Notes will be issued In blank or payable to 
.irder as may be directed by the autwcrlber, In snms 
of $60, $100, $600, $1000 and «6000.

Interest will be allowed trom the date of the sub- 
wrlptlon to the 16th of August next, the date ol the 
^efmry Note. Those who may »nb»orlhe after the 
16th of August, unit, will be required to pay the ao- 
orned interert on the Note». __

C. H. OLABK, PreiideDt.

ILITAEY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLIBHKD BY

». VAN NOSTRAND,

192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PAKKJSK'8 NAVAL HOWITZKK ABHOKK. 
By Foxhal! A. ParKer, Commander U. B. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. ?4 00.

BrjCKNKK'S TABI.W8 OF RANQK8 FOK 
A14MY AND NAVY «UN8, with a method of 
rinding the Distance of an object at Bea. By 
Lieutenant "\V. 1*. Buekner, U.8.N. Approved 
l)y the Ordnance }?uM'iiu , Navy Department. 1 
vol., Svo, cloth, $1 50.

ROB'S NAVAL DUTIES AND DISC1PLINK, 
with the Policy and 1'rinciple of Naval Organi 
sation. By F. A. Itoe, Lieutenant-Commander 
II. S. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth. $1 00.

OBHON'S HAND-BOOK OF THE UNITED 
8TATKH NAVY: Being a compilation of all 
the principal events in the history of every VM- 
pel of tin; United States Navy from April, 1S81, 
to May, 1S(H Compiled and arranged by B. S. 
Osbon. ] vol., l'2mo, cloth, $2 50.

IlllANDT'H GUNNKKY C A TKCH IBM, as applied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest official Ucgnlatlons, and approved by 
the bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
.). 1>. Brand!., formerly of the U, S. Navy. 1 
vol., ISmo, $1 Stl.

SIMPSON'S TKKA.TISK ON OKDNANCK AND 
NAVAL GUNNKKY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the U. B. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Kdward Bimpson, U.B.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol., Bvo, plates, 
cloth, J5 0(1.

TOTTKN'S NAVAL TKXT BOOK AND D1O 
TIONAKY. Compiled for the une of the Mid 
nhipmcn of the U. s. Navy. By Commander B. 
,1. Totten, U.S.N. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, |3 00.

I'AKKKR'S SQUADRON TACT1CB DNDKB
BTKAM. By Koxhall A. Parker, Commander
IJ. a. Navy. Published by authority of the

. Navy Departmrtnt. 1 vol., Svo, with numerous
plates, cloth, $5 00.

LBVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL BULKS 
AND KKU ULATION8 FOB MEN-OF-WAK. 
By Commodore JM. P. Levy, TJ. 8. N. 1vol.,
IS mo, 60o.

BKtNKKK.UOFF'd VOLDNTBKR QUARTUK 
M ABTKK ; Containing a Collection and CodiB- 
cation of the Laws, regulations, Rules and Prac 
tice governing the Quartermaster's Department 
of the United States Army, and in Force May 9, 
1806. By Captain Uoeliff Briukerhotf, Assistant 
Quartermaster U. B Volunteers and Post Quar 
termaster at Washington. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, 
f2 60.

OABKY'd AUTHORIZED U. 8. INFANTRY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Silas Casey, 
US.A., 3 veto., 24 mo, cloth, $2 60.

M.OKKI8' INFANTRY TACTICS. By Brigadier- 
General W. U. Morris, U. 8. Vols. 2 volg., 24mo 
cloth, $2 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY, compris 
ing Technical Definitions, Information on Ball 
ing and Keeping Troops, &o., &c. By Colonel. 
H. L. Boott, Inspector-General U.B.A. 1vol. 
Svo, half Roan, (6 00.

NOLAN'B SYSTKM FOR TRAINING CAV 
ALRY HOKHKB. By Kenner Uarrard, Captain 
Filth Cavalry, U.S.A. 1 vol., 12mo, 24 plain 
cloth, }2 00.

KOBKRT'B HAND-BOOK OF ARTILLERY for
the Bervice ol ihe United Bcates Army and Hi- 
litia. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.B.A., 18mo. 
cluth, $1 26.

&IBBON'S ARTILLBKIST'S MANUAL, com 
piled from various sources and adapted to the 
service of the United tttatee. 1 vol., Svo, tlhu- 
trated, cloth, |6 00.

INSTBUCTION8 FOB FIKLD ART1LLKBY 
Prepared by a Board of Artillery Omcera i 
vol.; llimo, cloth, ta. 00; fully illustrated

HKAVY AKTILLERY TACTICS. Instruction 
lor Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a board of 
officers for the use of the Army of the United

i if i, voll> 12mcl , w 'th numerous plates, 
cloth, f 2 60.

DTJANK'B MANUAL FOB KNOINKKB 
TKOOPS. By Major J. O. I>a»nc, Oorp. of Kn- 
gineers U. B. Army. 1 vol., 12mo, illustrated, 
with numerous engravings, cloth, |2 60.

BKKBIMAN'8 MILITIAMAN'S IIANUAL 
AND BWOBD PLAY WITHOUT A MAB- 
TKK By Major M. W. Borriman. 1 vol., 12tuo, 
cloth, $1 DO.

KBLTON'B NKW MANUAL OF THK BAYO- 
NKT, for the Army and Militia ol ihe United 
Htatea. By Cjlonel J. O. Kelton, U.S.A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, cloth, $2 00.

MBNDBi-JLi'S TBKATIBE ON M 1LITARY S0R- 
VKY1MO. Theoretical and Practical. By <*. 
H MendeU, Captain of Muglneura. 1 vol., 12mo, 
Illustrated, cloth, $2 00.

OBDKONAUX'S MANUAL OF INSTBtTC- 
TIONB Foil MIL1TAKY BUKQBONB.ln tli» 
examination of Kecrnlts and Discharge of Sol 
diers. By John Ordronanx. M.D, 1 TO!., 12mo 
cloth, $1 50. '

OKDRONAUX'8 HINTS ON THK PKK81CK 
VATION OF HKALTH IN AKMIJ1B F - 
the use of Volunteer Oflicera and BoldiarBT i 
vol., ISmo, cloth, 75o.

•.• Oople« of any of the above works gent free on 
receipt of prioa. OaUlogaea forwarded on applica 
tion.
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qpOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,

No. A MAIDBM LAJTB, Nvw YOEK.
Dealers In everything necessary tat the Uniform 

Ike ARMY AND NAVY-Swords, Bashes, Belto, Shoulder-*traps, Epaulettes, Lace*, Buttons, Tatign 
cap*. etc., Ao.; also a large and complete assortmen of Firearms, Cutlery, Doable and Bingle-bbl. She 
Guns, and Sporting Ammunition Is every variety.Sole agents for HeUTer's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Richards' Fowling Piece* and Bides, Eley Percussion Caps for revolvers, *c.—Publishers of th 
"Uniformof TJ. B. Navy."

A FEW REASONS WHY TH 
AMERICAN WATCH

IS THE BEST.
It Is made on the best principle, while the foreign 

watch Is generally made on no principle at all. Th 
foreign watch Is mostly made by women and boys BTBAHD. While their labor Is cheap, their work! 
dear at any price. Bach watches are made wltbon 
plan, and sold without guarantee. They are irregu 
Car In construction, and qalte as Irregular In move ment. They are designed only to sell, and the bnye 
la the party moat thoroughly sold. Those who have kept "ancres," "lepines" and "Swiss levers" 
professed repair for a few years will appreciate the 
troth at oar statement. 
THE PLAN OF TH* AMERICAN WATCH.
Instead of being made of several hundred little pieces, screwed together, the body of the American 

Watch Is formed of SOLID PLATES. Mo jar In terferes with the harmony of it* working, and no sadden shock can throw its machinery out of gear In riding or any business pursuit, it is all held to 
gether H firmly as a single piece of metal. It Is just 
what all machinery be—

l»t. AOOURA' E. Sd. SIMPLE. 3d. STRONG 
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by onr system 
but QUALITY. We do not pretend that onr Watch 
ean be bought for less money than the foreign make- beUeva, bat that for ita real value it is sold for one- 
half the price.

ODB SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wm. Ellely 
1* wnat it* name indicates—Solid, Substantial an< always Reliable—warranted to stand any amount ol 
Marching. Hiding or Fighting.

OUBNEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCH (named P. B. Bartlett) is similar in size and genera 
appearance, bat haa more jewels, and a more elabo 
rate finish.

OD» LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out to put up in a great variety of pattern!, many of them of rare beauty and workmanship, Is quite small, but warranted to leap time
ODE YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH Is 

neat, not large, and Just the thing for the pocket of 
Young America,

f Hi PROOF of the merits of onr Watch nay be 
found in the (act that we now employ over seven hundred workmen in onr factories, and that we are 
still nnable to supply the constantly increasing de

OOR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH is thinner and lighter than the others we have described. 
It* fine chronometer balance is delicately adjusted to correct the variation caused by changes of tem 
perature. These watches are the fruits of the latest experiment* in ebronometry, and are made by onr best workmen, in a separate department of our fac tory. For the finest time-keening qualtUen they chal lenge eomparlKTO with the Best works of the moat famous- English and Swiss maker*.

BOBBINS * AFPLKTON, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

B. 4 H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
JUnttfiwtnrers of Photographic Material!,

WHQL*«A» AHD BCTAIL
601 BROADWAY, N. T.

fa uddltloo to onr m»fo tailnm of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA. TCRIAL&. w» aM Ffoaaqnnrtem for the following, viz:sTziilbgcoPEsi STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
«r* !••*• *D 1m men w »»*tjrtm«nt, Including War 8reiH>» 

an and FoWlpa Citiei and L«nd§c*l><Ni, Group*, Statuary 
«*«. Alto, Rcvoirlag St«r«o*eop«», for public or prtvat* «x- 

Onr Catalogue will be »*nt to an; add res* oti rvcelpt

PHOTOGRAPHIC AlBtTKB,
W» w*r» tkfi firrt to Introduce th*** Into th« United Stat«t,•n*l w« mftnafaeture ImmeitM qnartMUw In Kr«nt »*ri»tv, rung' 

teg IB prto* from SO emu to $50 each. Our ALBUMS t>*v *b« 
r*jntt*tlon of belnz impertor In iienotv And durnhilitv to any 

will be »wnt by mall, FRgE, on receipt of prlc*.IXE ALBUMS THAPE TO ORDEH. /aFl 
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS,

OttrCoUIojnM nowembriw**over FIVE THOUSANI>Jiff«rBTil rabteeta to which sutditlno* nr» rontlnnaUy being m«d«) of Por 
trait* of Kinln«nt Amerlrsm, etr., vtt: about 
iM) M.^or-Qm.«ral.v 100 Ueul.-Color* U, 650 mfttMmen, 
«W Brte.-Gm.rntB, SSO Other Officer*, 130 Divines.
•W Colonel*, TS Nnvy OSJ«r§, 126 Author*, 
40Artbtiv 155 Htaea. SO Prominent Wom<*n

8,000 Coplt* of Work* of Art
fneJvillag wprorlactiom of tb« most celebrated Enp-nvln^ 
FftUtinjr*, StntitM, etc. Cntftlofrne* a*nt on receipt ofStanii.. AB order tut One Dozen FICTCKM from onr Catalogue will t.« 
MW on 1fa«j r*eetpt of $1.80, and sent by mail, FKRR. 

ftkotoertfhamt find oth«r» ordering pnodn C. O. U will pl*M«
•MjH tw«nty-fira per cent, of th* amount with th«tr order. 

tis^Tn* prlCM and qoitHty of oar (OoJa wtnnotr»H En DatUfy.
POOMT ALirmt, for 18 picture*, 75 ct* 

For 24 Plotnrea, $1 00.

, B. L—FOE SALE.-The flu* n«w hrown atone mansion on Wash- n street, (renting Newport Har nor. Ban never 
hem occupied; near depot and steamers. Bathing 
and boating at the aoor; one of the flne.t harbor views and estates in Amertea. Aoply to

BAZAKD A APTHOBP 
Heal Bstate Brokers, Uewport, k. I.

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal;

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
B9TOTBD TO TUB IKTBKBST8 OF THI

ABMY AND NAVY,
and to the

9MaMmttno* Of oouio* MILIIIBT I»IOBMATIO« 
Terms^-|B per annum in advance: $8 for sli montbi 

la odmtM. AdvertlsemenU of a character suited to the eoinmns of the Joimnii. will be inserted ,to a Urn 
Ited extent, at twenty-five c«nU a line each insertion. 
Adrsrttsers are requested to make their fitvors 
•hort asiJosrtWe,

Tbe K4ito> of Oil* Jotrsvix wtll always b* gtod to MHtr* from ofllcers in th» two serrioes, oorrespon- 
" ~ aod general oommttnlcaUons of a cbaraotst V to 1U eaJjunns. It to necessary that the OHM 

in »U cases, acoompony hi* 
» as

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO
10 Maiden Lane and 99 John-st., New York,

ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWOKDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &c., &o.,

BSEXCH-LOAEING SIFLES ASS SROT GUNS.
Pnbltohers of THK H.L.U8XRATBD CATALOGTJB: OV ARRIS, Ac.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO
AND

WATERBURY BUTTON CO..
MAJTOFACTUBSKB OP

ALL DE8OEIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both. Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

Specia esigns for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

'rivates, Sergeants and Non-Commiseioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

(DEPOTS:
49 CHA BER8 STREET.) 

NEW YORK. /
IT FEDERAL BTRKKT,

ALLEN * LATSON,
AKMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
82 BLBEOKBB-BT., noar BROAD WAT, 
206 PENNSYLVANIA-AYE., WASHINGTON, D. O., 

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch :—
ARMY CLAIMS.

Prisoners Fay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Ifothers and Orphan 
Isters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES. 
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed. 
Clearances obtained In a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter- 

laster's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a fall and complete list of all prizes 

captared, with amoants they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at oar offices.

PRINCIPAL, OFFICE, 09 BLKBCKKR-8T., near B'way, HBW TORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ABMY AND NAVY BANKER,

343 BROADWAY.
OFFICERS' PAY ACCOUNTS ADJUBTKD AND COLLECTED. BTATI A»D UXITID BTATIB 

ODJITY, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Government 
lalms Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

I~I»JEtIZB MONEY.
GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

9 Nassau street, corner of Liberty, opposite the Post offioe, room 26, collects prize money and arrears of ay, bounty and pensions.
Befera to Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Na»«iu streets; L L. & D. S. Biker, Commission Mer- lants, 43 Oedar street; Lawrence llyers & Oo., Importers, 35 South William street; F. P. James & Co., nkers, 46 Wall street; Wm. B. Scott, Banker, 44 Pine street.

ADVANCES MADE.

MILLEB & CO.,
» MAIDEN LANB, NEW TORK. 

Manufacturers and Importers
of

MILITABY OOODS, 
Her to the trade and military public generally a rail 
ookof

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN SWORDS,
GOLD AID GILT 

'ASBANTB, EMBROIDERIES, LACKS, OORD&
SWORD KNOTS. *o., *«., 

JUUt, SfUha, OMMtUtl,
Pltma, field ObUMs, 
OJuorani, Jtmotaen, 
Money Belli GramflatJa, 

Mttattte Strut* and Ornauunti, 
_.__, *«UpB»TATION SWORDS, Haversacks, DtsySch and TraveUlng Bags. •

Ja.,
BNMarar CLAIM AHD PBIZI AOBWT

187

All Prize Money now P«^We i»ld by th« abovo. Jommnnlcatlons by Bull near** ptmnpt attention.

H. COUSTI, Qemnl H.vy Mewes aad ~ -

TO THE TRADE I
ARMY BADGES, ARMY BADGES. 

FOURTH OP JULY BADGES.
HEADQUARTERS FOR BADOES OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
B. T. HAYWABD,

MANUFACTURING JEWSLLKB, 
208 Broadway, N.T.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
I manufacture and keep constantly on hand the Regulation and Department Badge for every officer 

and soldier who has belonged to the Army or Navy.Also, Masonic Fins, Ball Club Badges, and Society 
Pins ; together with a fall assortment of Jewelry, I will send a sample badge (coin silver), with Name, 
Company and Regiment, handsomely engraved there on, on the receipt of tl 60, and for SO cents I wiU 
•rod a sample of the memorial medal at Prestd*"* Lincoln, or the General Grant, 8herm»n or Hancoo*. 
medal. I want an active man, who will t*M rich' 
bold of this, a* every soldier will want • b*4f* ? 7£ ftwortte corps, to keep as a memento- 0s<ui for

'

NATIONAL LIFE A»D
TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK.

Office, 243 Broadway.
Authorized Capital..............»BOO,OOI>.

BOASD OF DIRECTORS. 
EDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-President. 
A8HER 8. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BDBEN, Treasurer. 
SYLVESTER TBATB, M.D., Medical Examiner. 
A. A. LOW, President Chamber of Commerce. 
HENEY J. RAYMOND, New fork Tinti. 
HENRY CLEWS, of H. Clews * Oo. 
JOHN A. ISELIN, Banker. 
ORISON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
SAMUEL J. QLASSET, Attorney. 
HOWBLL SMITH, of Fitch, Estee ft CO. 
F. H. LDMMUS, of Franklin H. Lummns & Oo. 
SYLVESTER M. BEARD, of Beard * Cam 

ming*.
ROBERT CROWLY, Importer. 
WILLIAM COIT, No. 9 Ooart-st., Brooklyn. 
JOSEPH WILDE, of Bamael Wilde's Sons. 
JOHN O. DIMMICK,of Dlmmiok &. EvM". 
JAMES R. DOW, Brooklyn. 
CHARLES CURTISS, 655 Fifth street. 
ALBERT WRIGHT, M.D., Willlamsbnrgb. 
H. P. FREEMAN, Secretary Market Sire Ins. Oo. 
NICHOLAS E. SMITH, D.D., Brooklyn. 
SAMUEL W. TRUBLOW, of Wm. Wall's Son*- 
SILAS 0. HERRING, Manufacturer of Safes. 
RICHARD A. MoCURDY, No. «8 Broadway. 

HOWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRINCE, Vlce-Presideot. 

ABHER 8. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUREN, Treasurer.

8. TEATS, M.D., Medical Bzaminer.
E. H. Joins, Superintendent of Agencies.
E. F. FOLOBB, General Railway Agent.

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES
Are issued on the Mutual plan. All tU« Profits ID
his department are divided pro rota among th* Poll'
y Holders. All policies to bo <ncoiKe»«W« after five
ears from date, and non-forfeltable after two annual
ayments. A Loan of one-third of the amount of
remlums will bo made; also, thirty days grace glv«»
payment of premiums.

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES 
.re granted, covering accidents of all description*- 
eluding the travellers' risk. If Issued 

WITHOUT COHPHSATIOIC, 
They provide for death, If caused by accident; bo 

caw of injury only, the Insured receives no com- 
ensation. If granted

WITH OOIIPIXSATIOB, 
he full amount assared is payable to the femllr la 

case of death caused by accident and occurring w1*" 
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THE REDUCTION OF THE ARMY. 
T^HE reduction of the military establishment of the 
•*- United States, both land and sea, is proceeding 
With as rapid strides as ever, and to a degree not at first 
anticipated. An evidence of the radical character of 
this diminution, and the extent to which it will be 
carried, may be found in the fact that the Provisional 
Corps so recently organized by a consolidation of all 
the troops of the Army of the Potomac, not up to 
that time under orders of discharge, has now been 
ordered to be mustered out. This corps, destined to 
so brief an existence, was organized on the 28th day 
of June last, by Major-General MEADE, on the day 
on which the Army of the Potomac ceased to exist. 
The three old corps furnished to the new one three 
divisions, and each division consisted of three 
brigades. The First Division composed from the old 
Sixth corps was commanded by General GETTY, and 
its three brigades respectively by Generals SEYMOUR, 
WHEATON, and HAMBLIN. The Second Division 
composed from the Second corps, was commanded by 
General MOTT, and its three brigades respectively by 
Generals DE TROBRIAND, PIERCE, and MACY. The 
Third Division composed from the Fifth corps was 
commanded by General AYRES, and its three brigades 
respectively, by Generals CHAMBERLAIN, BAXTER 
and HAYES. Instead of proceeding to the Upper 
Potomac, as was intended, to camp in some healthy 
location on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, west 

of the Monocacy, the corps on July 7th, was ordered 
to be mustered-out.

With this decisive step, all the remnants of the 
memorable Army of the Potomac cease to exist. 
Prom a week to a fortnight, probably, will be con 
sumed in the work of muster-out: as is evident by the 
official order, the War Department has designated 
Colonel THOMAS M. VINCENT, Assistant-Adjutant- 
General of the Department, to give instructions re 
garding the payment, muster-out, and transportation 
of the troops to their respective State rendezvous. 
As in the case of the Army of the Potomac, so with 
the Provisional corps, the General and staff officers 
whose commands are mustered out, will repair to 
their homes, and report by letter to Brigadier-General 
L. THOMAS, Adjutant-General of the Army. The 
muster-out of this corps was a wise step on many ac 
counts. The troops were no longer needed. They 
could not have been satisfied to remain in service, 
with the country in profound peace, and their com 
rades gone home to the pleasures of family and

, friends, and to renew the duties and seek for the re 
wards of ordinary life. During the ten days in which 
the corps was encamped on the south side of the 
Potomac, there was considerable manifestation of dis 
content amongst part of the troops. The men com 
plained of long arrearages of pay, which the Govern- 
ernment delayed to settle. They complained also of 
the quality of the rations, declaring that from the 
carelessness ot commissaries, how evidently regarded 
their duties as over, they had less variety and far infer-
ior quality of food than when in active service. This

same complaint is made by the troops near Richmond 
and Petersburgh, and by other troops still in ser 
vice. Finally, the men grumbled at the regular drill, 
which was ordered twice a day, and some organiza 
tions even refused to attend it. Clearly, it was best 
to discharge the troops at once, for they were no 
longer needed in service.

Besides the soldiers mustered out from the Provis 
ional Corps, a large number of the troops under 
command of General AUGUR will be discharged im 
mediately. The remainder of the Ninth corps, also, 
is to be mustered out at once. In accordance with 
General Orders No. 160, of July 5, 1865, Brevet Ma 
jor-General BARTLETT'S division, consisting of the 
Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania, Seventeenth New York, 
Thirty-fifth New Jersey, Forty-sixth Pennsylvania, 
One Hundred and Forty-third New York, Fifth Con 
necticut, Second Massachusetts, Twenty-ninth, Twen 
ty-eighth, One Hundred and Forty-seventh, Seventy- 
Third and One Hundred and Eleventh Pennsylvania, 
Sixtieth New York, Thirty-third New Jersey and 
One Hundred and Second New York Regiments, will 
be at once mustered out of the service, and ordered 
to the rendezvous of their respective States. An or 
der has also been issued for the discharge of the Thir 
ty-first Maine, Sixth New Hampshire, Seventh Ver 
mont, Fifty-sixth and Fifty-eighth Massachusetts, 
Seventh Battalion, Rhode Island, Seventy-ninth 
New York, Forty-fifth and Forty-eighth Pennsylva 
nia and the Second Maryland regiments, all of the 
Ninth Army corps, temporarily attached to the 
Twenty-second Army corps. All general and staff 
officers of the division are ordered home, preparatory 
to being mustered out.

General GAMBLE'S first separate cavalry brigade, 
consisting of the First and Third New Jersey, First 
Connecticut and Second Massachusetts Cavalry 
Regiments, is to be immediately mustered out of 
service. The Regular cavalry brigade will probably 
soon be filled up to its maximum strength. The regi 
ments are at present very much scattered. The First 
Regiment is in Texas, with SHERIDAN, part of it aot- 
ng as his body-guard. The Second is at Winches 

ter, Va.; the Third at Little Rock, Ark. ; the Fourth 
with General WILSON, in Tennessee ; the Fifth is at

umberland, Md.; and the Sixth at Frederick, Md. 
General TERRY, commanding at Richmond, received 
orders from Washington, on the 3d instant, to muster 
out all troops in his department whose services are no 
onger needed. The matter of the mustering out is i 
[eft to General TERRY'S discretion, and as a considera 
ble number of troops are still needed in the State, it is 
thought that his force will not immediately be mate 
rially reduced. General HANCOCK has already gone 
to Baltimore, to take charge of his new department. 
The First Army corps will probably be removed from 
Camp Stoneman to some point near the Monooacy.

In this way Virginia, on whose soil the roar of 
battle or skirmish hardly lulled, night or day, for four 
years, is now almost stripped of troops and of the 
emblems of war. Even in Washington, where lately 
260,000 men were encamped, there will be, by the 1st 
of August, hardly more than the local garrison. A 
reduction not less remarkable is going on in SLOCUM'S 
Army of Georgia, which has already been reduced to 
less than ten thousand. Both that and LOOAN'S Army 
of the Tennessee will now be reduced to a few divisions, 
under orders recently sent West for that purpose by 
the War Department. The two Western Armies, aa 
organizations, will doubtless be extinct before a week 
has gone by. But little more than one hundred

thousand men will soon be left in arms throughout 
the country, and three-fourths of those will operate 
under General SHERIDAN.

The other departments of the military establish 
ment are equally active with those already spoken 
of. Secretary WELLES is reducing the Navy, and 
it will probably be brought down from 65,000 men 
to 12,000 or 15,000. In another column is recorded 
a sale of ships, which shows that the material of 
the Navy is being diminished like its hands. The 
agents of the Quartermaster's Department, during 
the last week, have sold over 10,000 mules and 
horses, and 2,500 ambulances and army wagons, 
besides a vast amount of harness, &c. Most of 
the horses sold well. Some of the ambulances sold 
for as much as seventy-five dollars. The Paymas 
ter's Department has been kept quite as busily at 
work as any other, and yet the soldiers grumble a 
great deal at delays. The Major-Generals who have 
been so long waiting for their assignment to divisions 
have had their wishes in General Order No. 118, 
elsewhere published.

From Texas, there is this week little of importance. 
A part of General STEELE'S troops have moved from 
Brazos up to Clarksville and White Ranch. General 
STEELE had demanded of the Imperialists the sur 
render of the ordnance given them by General 
SLAUGHTER. A division of cavalry under General 
MERRITT will soon leave Shreveport for Texas.

THE Madawaska, screw, 16, wag successfully launched 
on Saturday, 8th, at the Brooklyn. Navy Yard, in the 
presence of many witnesses. The Madawaska is the mate 
of the Wampanoag, launched at the same place last Decem. 
ber, and iu beauty of design and of workmanship is one of 
the very finest of our navy-built vessels, or of any vessels 
of her class afloat upon any seas or in any service. She 
was christened by Miss DELANO, the daughter of Naval 
Constructor T. F. DELANO, her designer and builder. 
Among the more prominent persons present at the launch 
were Kear-Admiral BBI.L, Rear-Admiral BREESE, Rear-Ad 
miral GnaaoRY, Commodore SBLPKIDQB, Chief Engineer 
WOOD, NsHal Constructor DELA.NO, Captain McKiNsiBY, 
Captain PBVNOCK, Captain JOUBTT, Paymaster ELDRIDQB, 
and Paymaster BBNNBTT.

The frame of this vessel was raised December 10, 1863. 
The following are her dimensions:—Length between per- 
pendicnlars 335 feet; length of keel 315 feet 10 inches; 
length over all, 354 feet 14 inches; extreme breadth, 45 
feet 2 inches; depth of hold, 23 feet 6 inches; tonnage, 
old measurement, 3,281 tons ; new measurement, 2,135 tons. 
She is pierced to carry 17 guns, but will carry only 16, as 
follows :—Two 100-pound rifle Parrott guns ; two 24-pound 
howitzers; one 12-pound howitzer; one 60-pounder ; and 
ton 8-inch smooth-bore broadside Dahlgren guns. Her 
present draft of water is 11 feet 3 inches ; when laden and 
ready for service, 18 feet. She has one propeller, 19 feet in 
diameter and 33 feet pitch, with four blades. She has eight 
large boilers and four super-heaters of MABTIN'S patent. 
There are 58 furnaces and 28,300 square feet of heating 
surface. The engines and boiler* are constructed by the 
Allaire Works in New York, and are ready to go in her. . 
The engines are designed by Mr. ERICSSON, and called 
patent lever engines. They haro two cylinders, 100 inches 
in diameter and iS inches stroke of piston, to perform 60 
revolutions. They are 6,000 horse-power. The hull of 
the vessel is built in the most substantial manner, with live 
oak frame, planked with white oak, and yellow pine deck 

tanking. Her accommodations for the officers and men 
are similar to all United States frigates, except she has su 
perior ventilation. Air-ports are placed outside of the 
coal-bunkers, fore and aft, making a clear passage for the 
air to pass through. She will be ready for service la about 
(bur month*.
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BEHABILITATION. ]

THE question of Eeconstruction may bo taken to includa 
all inquiries which must be determined before settled order 
and civil authority can again be established throughout the 
United States. Heeonstruction here is used as applicable to 
the whole country. The fact is confessed that abnormal relations affecting the whole now exist. Some reconstruc 
tion, therefore, 'a necessary, even if we say that the action of 
the Southern States in secession was null, or without legal consequence, and that therefore Reconstruction cannot be 
used as applicable to tho States compromised by that action 
or by the Rebellion.

A complete answer to this question should consist of some 
«oh«me or plan which comprehended the settlement of all 
these inquiries. No such plan, good or bad, has yet been 
placed before the public. The most that has been done to 
wards answering the question is, that various propositions 
have been advanced as elements entering into such plan-

With regard to some of those propositions, tho first ques 
tion which arises is that as to their propriety in relation to 
the written Constitution of the United States. This is a 
question involved in the discussion of all ordinary political 
measures; unless it be understood that as a foundation for 
Such a measure a change of that Constitution is proposed.

But the question of Beconstruction is perhaps most com 
monly understood as that inquiry which, is also often called 
the question of the present status of the Seceded, or Rebel 
States, and of the consequences following from such status. 
Jteeonttruction here is used as applicable only to these States. 
It appears to be generally held that neither the action of 
one of these States in attempting secession, nor the rebellion 
of its inhabitants could affect its essential character as a State 
in the United States ; even if it be at the same time admitted 
that, by this action or by this Rebellion, tho State is so far com promised that something is necessary to restore its normal 
relations with the Government of tho United States. Some 
then repudiate the term reconstruction, but are willing to 
speak of the restoration or rehabilitation of these States. 
To say which term is most fit to designate tho question, 
may appear, in some degree, to answer the question. 
But the nature and extent of rehabilitation is still to be 
determined, and in order to distinguish it from the more 
general question of reconstruction as before stated, it may 
be well to say—the Question of Rehabilitation, This more 
fully stated is—is any rehabilitation (ot reconstruction if 
you please,) snpposable or necessary ; what is the present condition of persons and things under public law within the limits of these States; and if rehabilitation or recon 
struction is necessary, by what method may it bo accom 
plished ?

This question of rehabilitation is, in one sense, less com 
prehensive than the general question of reconstruction as first 
stated, which may include questions of amendments to 
the Constitution, of the abolition of slavery, of the exten 
sion of the elective franchise, of confiscation of Rebel estates, 
of trials for treason, and many others. But the present 
inquiry is more fundamental. In approaching a question 
of elementary importance in tho public law of the United 
States, there is a natural impulse to refer it to tho Constitu 
tion of the Unitod States, i. e., the written instrument. 
The present generation, at least, has been accustomed to 
consider the question of constitutionality tho mosfcfunda- 
mental that can be raised with regard to jinjf public 
measure, as if there could bo no public measures independ 
ent of the Constitution. But if we look to the Constitution 
for an answer to the present inquiry, we find nothing 
therein denning what States are the United States, nor 
even what is a State of the United States. We find there 
how a State, not before being a State of the United States, 
may come into being and become another one of the 
United States ; and it appears that Congress has in certain 
circumstances the power of determining whether such 
another State shall, or shall not, come into being. Yet 
this power is declared in the name of the People of the United States, whose pre-existence therefore is admitted when this power is exercised. As we look at it, the ques 
tion of rehabilitation does not involve inquiry whether 
this or that doctrine or measure be proper in relation to 
the written constitution. It is not a question under the 
written comtitation, and if properly called a constitutional question, it is in a higher sense than is usually attached to 
that term.

At some future day the question of the rehabilitation of 
a State of the Union, in the circumstances of those now 
compromised by the Rebellion, may be regarded as a legal 
question, determinable by the application of recognized 
principles of our public law to the actual circumstances of 
such a State; at the present time the question has a differ 
ent aspect; because either the legal principles applicable to
•uoh circumstances are not settled, or the circumstances them,
•elves are the very matter in question ; so that great diver 
sity of the opinion exists on the true statement of the case, 
either as matter of fact, or matter of law. The final action 
of the People of the United States, in reference to the

question as now presented, will exhibit the law for to-day, 
as it will stand in history; while it may be impossible for 
us, to-day, to state the law which should determine that action.

But though we should not be able at present to treat the 
question as one merely legal, to be settled upon established 
doctrine, we may examine any particular plan for restoring 
those States to their normal relations, by considering wherein 
such plan is in harmony with principles of public law gene" 
rally admitted, and wherein it agrees or conflicts with par 
ticular views sustained by this or that section, class, party, or individual.

Tho proclamations of President JOHNSON in respect to 
North Carolina and other States, by which he appoints as Provisional Governors of such States persons resident 
therein, who are required to provide for election, by such of 
the former qualified voters as may take a prescribed oath, 
of delegates to conventions, for the purpose of framing new 
State Constitutions and restoring such States to their nor 
mal relations with the National Government and the other 
States, indicate and initiate such a plan. It is one which, 
above any others demands the consideration of the People 
of the United States, in view of the source from which it 
proceeds, and of the consequent presumption that it will be 
practically carried out.

There is little occasion to notice any other proposed or 
possible plans, unless by way of contrast and comparison 
with this of the Administration. It may, hpwever, be well 
to observe generally in respect to all plans of reconstruction 
which have been or might bo proposed, that they may be 
primarily distinguished either as plans which recognize tho 
political existence of tho compromised States, or such as 
suppose them to have ceased to exist. As being tho leading, 
if not only, illustration of the latter, we refer to that which 
as early as the spring of 1862 was supported by Senator 
SUMMER and Mr. BINGHAM, of Ohio. The plan, so far as 
it can be called one, involved what has boon called the doc 
trine of State Suicide, as resulting from the illegality of the 
State Government, the individual members of such Govern 
ment having broken the oath to support the Constitution of 
the Unitod States, from which tho consequence was held to 
follow that tho compromised States fall under the jurisdic 
tion and legislative power of Congress as territories or un 
organized territory of tho United States. This theory has 
sometimes boon called "the radical plan," apparently on 
the supposition that it had been adopted by the most ultra of the Anti-Slavery party. It may bo that some plan in volving in. practice similar results has been favored by this party, but it does not appear that the theory itself has 
gained many supporters in any quarter.

In all, probably, of tho plans based on tho necessity of 
some rehabilitation, while professing to recognize the con 
tinuance of the State as a political personality, it is supposed 
that rehabilatation is to be effected by the combined action 
of the State, or of the people of the State, and the Govern 
ment of the United States. But there may be great diver 
sity as to tho proportionate sharo to bo taken in the restora 
tive process by these two actors. There are many, undoubtedly, who hold that it is for the compromised 
States, through their public officers, and as organized under 
their respective constitutions as they existed prior to 
1861, to restore civil authority within their own bor 
ders, and to send their Senators and Representatives to 
Congress without any preliminary action on the part of the 
National Government. There can be no impropriety in 
citing the language of General SHBBMAN, in a letter ad 
dressed to a citizen of Georgia, dated Savannah, January 8 
1865, and which has been published, as illustrating this view:—

" My opinion is that no negotiations are necessary, nor 
" commissioners, nor conventions, nor any thing of the kind. 
" Whenever tho people of Georgia quit rebelling against " their Government, then the State of Georgia will have re- 
" sumed her functions in the Union. It seems to me that it 
" is time for the people of Georgia to act for themselves, 
" and return in time to their duty to the Government of 
" their fathers."

We of course now notice only such plans as, from tho ante 
cedents of those who advocate them, are shown to be con 
sistent with a clear support of the National cause during 
the war. If there are any other plans, founded on the 
rightfulness of the course of the compromised States, and 
denying the fact of rebellion, we do not propose to consider 
them here.

Those plans which, while proposing to recognize the ex 
istence of the State, suppose some initiative action on the 
part of the Government of the United States may be more 
or less distinguishable, as those which derive the power of 
the latter from an assumed necessity, overriding all law and 
constitutional principle, an those which profess at least to 
be founded in legal right. A necessity theory, if pure and simple, is one which precludes criticism. It presupposes a power in some to determine the limits of good and evil for 
others. Those professing to be founded in legal rights 
should, it would seem, be distinguishable as either basing

tho action of the National Government on a right of con 
quest, or tho military power of the PRESIDENT as Command" 
or-in-Chief during a state of war, or basing it upon some 
power of the PRESIDENT as chief civil officer and representa 
tive of the United States.

The address to the people of the United States, over the date June 21, prepared by Mr. DANA, and other prominent 
gentlemen in Massachusetts, may be taken as the most 
prominent appeal in behalf of the first of these systems. In this address it is said :—

It lias bodi contended that, forcible resistance having ceased, the 
Rebel States arc, by that fact, again in their orbits, and in the rightfu' possession and exercise of all their functions as States, in local aud 
National allUirp, just as if no war had taken place—that the Nation, 
whether by Congress or tho Executive, has no option to exercise, no powers or rights to enforce, no conditions that it can make. Wo trust 
that the mere statement of tliis proposition, in. the light of the circum 
stances in which we stand, is a sufficient refutation, We are holding the Rebel country in military occupation, and the Nation is asserting a right 
before it yields that occupation, to see tho public safety secured, and tba public faith preserve 1. The only question can bo as to the mode of ob' 
taining this result. We trutt all loyal people of the laod will have no 
hesitation in standing by the TKKSIDKOT, with clear convictions, as well as strong purpose, on this iesue. By necessity, the Republic must hold and exercise some control over these regions and people until the States 
are restored to their full functions as States, in National as well as iu Stato uiriirs. This authority is to be exercised by the PBISIDKNT or by Congress, or by both, according to the nature of each case. Though re sulting, necessarily, from the fact of the war, these powers are pot 
necessarily to be exercised by military persons or in military forms* This temporary, nroyjsionai authority, although supreme for the time, 
may bo exercised, much of it, by civil officers, using the methods of civil power, and admitting the employment of judicial and executive functions, with tho arts and business and social intercourse of life. This we understand to be, in substance, the position which the Government now occupies, and we bcliovo the people recognize it to be of necessity and of right.

Although in its practical effect the course here indicated 
may agree with that advocated by Mr. SUMMER, it should be 
distinguished from it as resting on an entirely different 
theory.

The course followed by Mr. LINCOLN in establishing State 
governments for Virginia, Louisiana and Tennessee, maybe 
regarded as founded on his powers as Commander-in-Chief. 
But it might well bo that a theory applicable to those Statefli 
under the then existing condition of the military question, 
should have no place in the present state of things.

Whether the plan of President JOHNSON is founded on the civil or on the military powers of the executive, would appear to be a matter of considerable doubt.
Perhaps there are not a few inclined to object to any criticism of tho PRESIDENT'S course in this matter, or who 

regard criticism, if unfavorable, as a sort of disloyalty to 
tho national cause, and of tho same nature as was opposi 
tion to tho Government of the United States during tho 
war, in respect to the suppression of the Rebellion, as the 
general object of the war. That there should be any sense 
in this objection it must bo assumed that this plan, if un 
opposed, will result in the desired rehabilitation of the com 
promised States, if not also that it is the best possible for 
the attainment of that end. But this is the very thing to 
be determined. There is perhaps a general feeling that, 
this matter being beyond the reach of ordinary legal deter 
mination, any course will be good as achieving the desired 
result, if all assent to it, or if the compromised States, on 
tho one side, and the National Government, on the other, 
assent to it. But now tho result is in future, and as » 
result is identified in a great degree with the assent above 
spoken of, and the very mention of such assent implies 
examination and intelligent action. If we speak of the 
assent of tho Government of the United States, and do not as- 
same that the PREsii>ENT,alone, in this matter, is the Govern 
ment, wo must remember that in its own sphere, the assen of 
Congress, the legislative of the United States is, in its sphere 
independent of the course of tho Executive, and legitimately 
affected by public opinion, and that there is a judiciary of 
the Unitod States whose assent in matters of law is inde 
pendent of PRESIDENT and Congress, and that this judiciary 
must in a variety of cases pass upon the legal effect of much 
that is included in this matter of rehabilitation. Blind 
acquiescence on the part of all in the action of the Bxecu- 
tive is not to be expected or desired, even if it were still a 
question whether Executive discretion as a war power has 
ceased, if it ever existed. The question is, above alJ, Where is located tho authority which can call on us indi 
vidually, as soldiers or civilians, to recognize or to disallow these States ? It is a question of fact, not of law. Is the 
power in the PRESIDENT, or in Congress, or in the judiciary,. or even in the three united ? that is, Is it in the National 
Government as a whole P Or are not these States partici 
pant in that Government ? It is the question of allegiance 
—Who makes the law of the land I live in P and this is a 
question which every one must answer for himself when he is called to obey in the law's name.

In considering any proposed plan of rehabilitation it ap 
pears to us absolutely essential, first of all, to inquire into its 
theory or rationale, as involving either the continuance or 
the non-existence of the compromised States. Mr. LIN 
COLN, in a speech from the Executive Mansion, April 11
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considered this a very immaterial speculation. After re 
ferring to his course in regard to tho now State government 
of Louisiana, Mr. LINCOLN said:

" I have been shown a letter on this subject, supposed to bo an able 
One, in which the writer expresses regret that my mind has not seemed 
to be deflnitely fixed on the question whether the seceded States, so 
called, are in the Union or out of it. It would, perhaps, add as 
tonishment to hia regret, were he to learn that since I have found pro 
fessed Union men endeavoring to answer that question, I have purpose- 
'y forborne any public expression upon it. As appears to me tuut <|ue>. 
tlon has not been nor yet is a practically material one, and that any dis 
cussion of it while it thus remains practically immaterial, could have 110 
other eifect than tho mischievous one of dividing our friends. As yot, 
whatever it may become, that question is bad as the basis of a contro- 
very, and good for nothing at all—a merely pernicious abstraction. 
We all agree that tho seceded States, so callad, are out of their proper 
Practical relation with the Union, and that the sole object of the Gov 
ernment, civil and military, is to again get them into tht'ir proper prao. 
tical relation. I believe that it is not only possible, but in fact, easier, 
to do this without deciding or even considering, whether those Stales 
nave ever been out of tho Union, than with it. Findingtbemselves safe 
ly at home, it would be utterly immaterial whether they had been 
abroad. Let us all join in the acts necessary to restore tho proper prac 
tical relations between those States ana the Nation, and each forever af 
ter innocently indulge his own opinion whether, in doing the acts, he 
brought the States from without into the Union, or only gave the] 
Proper assistance, they never having been out of it."

Like those whom we supposed as objecting to all criticism 
of Mr. JOHNSOM'B action, Mr. LINCOLN assumed that hi 
plan must be tho true one, or that nothing wanting bu 
faith on the part of all concerned. It would not have boon 
strange had the PRESIDENT'S own logic " reminded him" o 
some Western doctor who, declaring it immaterial to know 
whether the patient's trouble was in the chest or in Lhi 
towels, had clapped a blister on his back ; and to the in 
quiries of the family had said, " What's the difference, BO 
" long as you believe the man will get well f"

Perhaps Mr. JOHNSON has the same aversion to an ab 
straction, or even proposes to imitate Mr. LINCOLN'S policy 
during the war in shunning the declaration of policy. We 
toust confess ourselves among tho few who think theories 
very potent and practical in politics. That some abstrac 
tions are " pernicious" is proved sadly enough in our own 
history ; but then it must be equally true that tbe contraries 
of such abstractions are salutary. The suppression of the 
Rebellion has removed those elements of uncertainty which 
ttay have justified Mr. LINCOLN'S non-committal policy. 
We have entered now on a stago of action which we must 
claim to be guided by public law, and so by some theory.

Mr. JOHNSON, indeed, appears to have thought that his 
°wn mind was clear enough on tho question of the existence 
of the compromised States, and to be very ready to let it 
be known. The proclamations in each instance speak oi 
the States as now in existence. At an interview with 
delegation from South Carolina on tho 24th June, he is
reported to have said;

"If this Union was to bo preserved it must bo on the principle of 
fraternity, both the Northern and tho Southern States maintaining cer- 
'Wn relations to the Government. A State cannot go out of the Union, 
»nd therefore none of them having gone out, we must deal with tho 
Question of restoration and not reconstruction, lie suspected that he 
»as a better States-Rights man than some of those now present."

And according to the newspapers, in a recent conversa 
tion with General LOGAN, Mr. JOHNSON said, " that recon- 
"struction was not contemplated, only rehabilitation;" 
though this discrimination of words, by itself, may not sig 
nify much. The proclamations begin as follows ;

Whereas, the fourth section of the fourth article of tho Constitution 
°f the United States declares that the United States shall guarantee to 
e very State In the Union a Republican form of Government, and shall 
Protect each of them against invasion and domestic violence ; and
*hereas, tbe President of the United States is, by the Constitution, 
&>ado Commander in COief of the Army and Navy, as well as Chief Civil 
Siccative Officer of tbe United States, and is bound by solemn oatn 
'»ithfully to execute tho office of President of tbe United States, and to
*ake care that the laws be faithfully executed ; and whereas, the Rebel 
lion which has been waged by a portion of the people of the Un'ted 
^ates against the properly constituted authorities of tho Government 
Hereof in tbe moet violent and revolting form, hut whoeo organized and 
'fined forces have now been almost entirely overcome, has, in its rev- 
"'utlonary progress, deprived tbe people of tbe State of Mississippi of all 
cl vil government ; and whereas, it becomes necessary and proper to 
c«rry out and enforce tho obligations of the United States to the people 
ot Mississippi in securing them in tho enjoyment of a Republican form 
°f Government ;

Now, therefore, in obedience to the high and solemn duties imposed 
"Pon me by the Constitution of the United States, and for tbe purpose 
<* enabling the loyal people of said State to organiza a State govern- 
°X>n, whereby justice may ke establisbcd, domestic tranquillity restored
*a* loyal citizens protected in all their rights of life, liberty and prop- 
"ty, I,ANDRKW JOHHSOM, President of the United States, and Com- 
""ander-in-Chtef of tho Army and Navy of the United Stales, do hereby 
"Ppoint WILUAM L. SHAKKBI, of Mississippi, Provisional Governor of the 
8tate of Mississippi, &o.

The PRESIDENT'S plan, then, in the first place recognizes 
'We States as still existing ; moaning, it would appear, by 
®l<>te something distinct from the recognized government 
of such States; herein differing from Mr. SUMMER'S theory 
of State suicide, consequent upon the personal disqualifica- 
l'°n of the members of the rebellious State government.
*t seems also that the PRESIDENT identifies the people of 
^9 State, as the State; by speaking of the guarantee of 
^Publican government as made to them. The PEESIDENT 

not state what is the essence of republican govern- 
% nor indeed, say that the State or the people have

been under a government which is not republican. They 
are said to have been "deprived of all civil govoru- 
" ment" by the Rebellion. The Rebellion at large is 
spoken of as an exterior force which has done this injury 
against the people of tho State. But is it a fact that these 
States have been without any civil government during the 
Rebellion, and before its " organized and armed forces " 
wore overcome ? Is it not rather the fact that they were left 
without civil government only when the Rebellion was 
put down 1 If each of these States has thus been without 
civil government, was this caused by the action of the other 
States, or the forces of the Rebellion from tho other States ? 
Surely the rebellion of each several State cannot be sup 
posed to have been forced upon it by the violence of tho 
others. Each State cannot bo considered thus a victim of 
the rebellion of the others, and again a participant in tho 
Rebel aggression against each of them. If the State bas 
been deprived of republican government by a force from 
without, it is obvious that the United Stales would fulfill 
the constitutional guarantee by suppressing the outside 
force, and so restoring the autonomy of the State, and to 
the extent of suppressing that force, the fulfillment of the 
guarantee would clearly belong the PKF.SIDENT as Com 
mander-in-chief.

The PBESIDENT, however, rmiy perhaps be understood to 
mean that in the course of the Rebellion and war a merely 
military Government was substituted for the civil Govern 
ment as it existed at tho outbreak of the Rebellion. Or 
perhaps lie agrees with Mr. SUMNEK in regarding tho entire 
fersonnel of the State Government as suffering a civil ex 
tinction by their failure to take or to keep the oath to sup 
port the Constitution, of the United States; whereby the 
State suffered the loss of civil government, as it might had 
the same persons been removed by a foreign enemy, or by 
some pestilence, or by some convulsion of nature. But is 
the guarantee of republican government intended to apply 
to any such accidental vacancy in the civil government of 
the State ? The people of the State remaining, does the 
guarantee call upon the United States to stop in to assist in 
filling the vacant places ? or is the difficulty in the want 
of a State Constitution under which a State Government 
may organize? The PRESIDENT appoints a Provisional 
Governor, whoso duty it shall be,
at the earliest practicable period, to prescribe such rules and regu 
lations as may be necessary and proper for convening a convention 
composed of delegates to he chosen by that portiou of the people of said 
State who are loyal to the United States, and no others, lor the purpose 
of altering and ameuding the constitution thereof ; and with authority 
to exercise, within tho limits of said State, all the powers necessary and 
proper to enable such loyal people of the State of Mississippi to restore 
said State to its constitutional relations to the Federal Government, and 
to present such a Republican form of State government as will entitle 
the State to the guarantee of the United States therefor, and its people 
to protection by tbe United States against invasion, Insurrection and do 
mestic violence.

If we suppose the State Government to be vacant merely, 
as by accident, how does the necessity appear for a new 
State Constitution, which is something above the Stato 
Government ? There was no necessity for the compromised 
States to change their State Constitutions when tho Rebel- 
ion was organized, and the Southern Confederacy declared. 

"We have not heard that in any of them new Constitutions 
lave been adopted. If they have been in any of those 
States, it is not probable that any provisions incompatible 
with their former relations to the Union have been intro- 
luced. It is difficult to see how the State Constitution has 
>een abrogated by the Rebellion, if we admit the existence 
f the States.

Though the State Constitution bo null and the State Gov- 
rnment vacant, still, if the people of the State possess their

ORDERS OF BATTLE.
11VSSIA.

WE have, in a previous article, treated of orders of battle 
in general: we now wish to glance over the dispositions 
made by great European powers in this regard.

We will begin by Russia, which for a long time has been 
considered a military Colossus, whose real weakness, howev 
er, was uevealpd most clearly in the last straggle with France 
upon its own soil. In spite of the advantages of the soil, 
often those of number, sometimes those afforded by its be 
ing able to surprise the French troops, it never encountered 
victory once upon its way.

Nevertheless, at Alma the Russian army had had the 
choice of positions, and time to occupy them. At Inker- 
mann it had the advantage as to numbers, fought in a fog, 
and surprised the French troops. Its defeat was so rapid 
and terrible that the troops of the first line alone took part 
in the action ; and the French artillery had exhausted its 
canister upon tho terrified masses of the Russians before 
having recourse to its parks. At Tractir the same thing 
occurred. Profiting by a dense fog, the Russian general 
launched forth upon the French positions an entire army, 
whose very existence the enemy was ignorant of, and which 
had but recently arrived from Caucasus. It came upon the 
right extremity of the line, guarded by a Piedmontese de 
tachment. The Piedmontese held their ground, and the 
Russians spread themselves along their right and attacked 
each of the French positions upon the Tchernaya with great 
energy. They were repulsed, crushed, and broken up, and 
at eight o'clock in the morning—or nine o'clock, at the far 
thest—the battle was won.

Why these identical results ? Are the Russian generals 
less skilled or less bravo than the French generals f Cer 
tainly not.

The Russian troops are perhaps not equal to those of 
France ; but under many circumstances they have shown 
great bravery, and it is not there that the secret of their 
defeat lies.

Let us examine their formations, and we shall perhaps 
discover it.

ormer political power unimpaired, it would seem that they 
jnly need to be allowed to exercise them, in order to enjoy 
,he guarantee, and that any interference is in violalation of 
uch guarantee; especially if the essence of Republican

governments be that the people determine their own Consti- 
ution and government. It would be a new proposition in 
ur public law, to say that while the State or the people of 
lie State exists, the State Government cannot be organized

without the help of the National Government. Our own 
octrine is that the people of the United States always ex- 

sted contemporaneously with the people of the several 
itates; but we hardly think it could be shown from the

history of the country that all the State Governments origin- 
ted in the action of the National Government under the 
Constitution. J. C. II.

COLONEL J. W._Thompson, late General Superintendent 
f Indian Affairs in the Northwest, has arrived in Washing- 
on from California and Nevada Territory. Colonel Thomp- 
on has recently visited the Indian tribes in that section of 
he country, and reports that they are very peaceable in the 
ormer State, but on the Eastern Slope of the Sierra Nevada 
ange of mountain, dividing the State of California from 
Nevada territory, t.iey are warlike in the extreme, and have 
estroyed most of the telegraph lines in that section. They 
re also busily engaged robbing mail-coaches and murdering 
de innocent whites. The Indians have driven off the 

miners and settlers from the rich gold mines in the vicinity 
f Fort Yuma, on the line dividing California from Arizona 
territory.

To form an exact idea of these formations, it is necessary 
to state, in two words, of what a Russian corps cCarmet is 
composed. It is composed of three divisions of infantry, 
one division of cavalry, one division of artillery, and one 
battalion of engineers. The infantry division is composed 
of four regiments of infantry, forming two brigades. The 
regiment of infantry comprises three war battalions of 
1,200 men each; that is to s»y, 3,600 men for the regiment, 
7,200 for the brigade, and 14,400 for the division.

The cavalry division comprises three brigades of two reg 
iments each. The cavalry regiment is composed of four 
war squads of 968 men and 657 horses each. The cavalry 
regiment, then, is 3,872 men strong and 2,628 horses strong; 
the brigade consists of 7,744 men, and the division of 23 ' 
232 men. ' 

The artillery division comprises five brigades, of which 
throe are foot brigades, corresponding to each division of 
infantry ; one of horse, corresponding to the cavalry divi 
sion ; and one park brigade intended for the reserve.

The infantry is formed on two rows. The battalion is 
composed of four line 6om panics and one company of sharp 
shooters. When the battalion is deployed, the company of 
sharpshooters is divided into two platoons and placed in the 
rear of the platoons on the right and left of the battalion. 

The ditproportion between the cavalry and infantry is 
startling. Out of a total effective of 66,432 men, without 
counting the artillery, the cavalry counts 23,232 men ; that 
is to say, ths third instead of the eighth, or even the tenth 
which is the usual proportion. It may be remarked, in 
consequence, that the battalion, which numbers 1,200 men, 
divides them into five companies ; that is to say, at the rate 
of 240 men to each company—an effective which is too 
strong, and which renders the company, as well as the bat 
talion, heavy and difficult of motion. In fine, the company 
of sharpshooters being fractional, it ddes not act under the 
direct control of its head.

The battalion is formed into a column in three different 
manners :—1st. In a column by compan"8- 2d. In a col 
umn for attack. 3d. In a close column. The company 
column is formed in two different ways—by sections and by 
platoons. In the first case, the two companies on the right 
form into a column, by suctions, on the right section of the 
campany, and the two companies of the left upon the sec 
tions on the left of the company. The company of sharp 
shooters is formed into columns by platoons, at fifty paces 
behind the centre of the battalion. ,

In the second case, the two central companies are formed 
into a ooluoin by platoons, on two platoons of the centre 
those of the right on its right platoon, and that of the left 
on, its left platoon. The company of sharpshooters is formed 
into a column, by sections, in the rear of the wing platoons. 

The column for attack is the double column of the French 
army. The close column is the same as the preceding, re 
duced to the front of a platoon.
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There are two principal orders of battle in the Russian 

regiments, the concentrated order and the deployed order. 
The first is made use of when the enemy is far off, and their 
fire is not feared. The second is uaed on the field of battle. 
The concentrated order of advancing men is, properly 
speaking, an order of march, and is composed of four lines. 
Each lino is composed of a regiment. The fourth regiment 
form the first line, the third the second line, the first the last 
line. The Russians, contrary to the practice of other pow 
ers, are in the habit of forming with the loft at the.head. 
Each battalion is formed in a close column on the centre, 
with an interval of fifty-two paces between each one. Each 
line thus formed is spread eighty paces apart, counting from 
the head of the battalion to that of the battalion marching 
in its rear.

The companies of sharpshooters are in the rear of their 
respective battalion. The artillery batteries march in the 
rear of the infantry j the fourth marches in the rear of the 
centre of the other three batteries. Each of the artillery 
flanks is supported by a demi-battalion of sharpshooters. 
We see in such a formation both good and bad features. 
The entire artillery, massed under the general's control, is 
well protected and ready to act, if the space of fifty paces 
left between the battalions of each regiment from the head 
to the front rear of the column is sufficient to give passage 
to the artillery without occasioning trouble or confusion.

The infantry relatively occupies little space, and finds 
itself massed, like the artillery, under the general's control. 
But can it deploy rapidly, and can it march a long time in 
this order ? As for fighting, that is not to be thought of.

We have said already, all manoauvres should be war 
manoeuvres, and the disposition which occupies us at this 
moment, although taken at a distance from the enemy, 
when it is thought that there is nothing to fear, must never 
theless be adapted to the possibility of an encounter, and 
the neceesity of combat. What would happen in this case f 
Each battalion formed in a close column on the centre can 
easily be deployed, but, out of four regiments, only one can 
instantaneously take part in the combat, and fire ; the three 
others are paralyzed, and obliged to have recourse to a long 
manoeuvre, in order to shelter themselves on the right and 
on the left, and bear upon the line of battle. We say a 
long manniiivre, because it must not be lost sight of that 
each Russian battalion numbers 1,200 men, and each regi 
ment 3,600 men. Now, all those who have manoeuvred 
npon a battle-field will agree with us that to bring 3,600 
men, by a single command, to bear upon a given point, to 
deplgy there under the enemy's fire, is not a small matter.

But we will set aside the eventuality of combat, in order 
to treat solely of marching, for which the concentrated 
Bussian order seems more especially intended. How is it 
to be supposed, admitting that the soil offers no obstacles, 
that such a mass, composed of 14,400 men, divided into 
groups of 1,200 men, upon a space of 284 yards in breadth 
and 300 in depth, can move without being suffocated by the 
dust and heat ?

We have seen these masses in motion, hare heard the 
blows of the under officers' staffs resound upon these human 
cattle. We have seen them reach the battle-field after such 
marches; and our profound conviction is that defeat was 
the result in a great measure of military dispositions so in 
judicious as these.

When the Russian general is upon the field of battle, or 
within reach of the field of battle, he adopts the following 
order of battle for a division:

On the first line, the sharpshooters of the Third battalion 
are placed at three hundred yards in advance of their bat 
talion, leaving in the centre a space sufficient for the 
placing of an artillery-battery.

Three hundred yards behind this line of sharpshooters 
is the Third battalion of the Fourth regiment, one column 
by company, leaving between them the space necessary for 
containing the battery of artillery and for covering two bat 
talions.

The artillery-battery is placed in the centre of the bat 
talion a hundred paces forward of this line, and two hun 
dred paces from the sharpshooters. When the sharp 
shooters re-enter, the battery recoils up the lines of the bat 
talion.

Three hundred paces in the rear of the Third battalion, 
the First and Second are placed, in companies, for attacking 
columns, leaving as the interval for deploying between them, 
more than one hundred and forty paces for the battery, 
that is to say, about eight hundred and eighty paces, if we 
admit that a man occupies about half a yard in the ranks. 
The Third regiment, which, with the Fourth composes the 
Second brigade, is placed at fifty paces on the right of the 
Fourth and in the same order. The Second brigade thus 
forms the first line.

The Second is formed by the First brigade disposed in the 
following order:

Each brigade is deployed in the concentrated order, the 
Second forward of the First, and at six hundred pacet from 
the Second brigade.

The two butteries of the First brigade we in the rear, Bnd

are protected upon each flank by a demi-battalion of sharp 
shooters.

The Russian regulations have the good sense to grant 
each head of battalion of the first line the right of choosing 
the place which he sees fit, upon a space of one hundred 
paces forward cr in the rear of the line of battle. Tho col 
onel may even authorize a greater distance from the lino 
of battle.

Such are the dispositions which the Russians adopt for 
fighting, they suggest the following reflections to us:—Tho 
idea which seems to have governed the adoption of these 
dispositions is extreme prudence. It is easy to see that 
their generals command their serfs, men forced to fight, and 
whose devotion, bravery and self-reliance must not be too 
greatly counted upon. Each part of the line is sustained 
by a reserve equal in number, often double. It is thus that 
the Third battalion of the first line is sustained by the First 
and Second massed in its rear. The first line entirely formed 
of the Second brigades, has the First brigade massed in its 
rear, as its reserve. The consequence of this disposition is 
the impossibility of developing more then a sixth of the fires 
of tile division, which, on the whole, has but two out of 
twelve battalions which are capable of being immediately 
deployed. This proportion is evidently too small, especial 
ly at a period when the fire of the infantry tends to playing 
a more and more important part in battle. On the con 
trary, we must admit that when such a mass puts itself in 
motion and bears upon the line of the enemy already har 
assed by the fire of the artillery, it has great chances of 
success, unless the general of the enemy's forces knowing 
perfectly well that the entire success of such an attack lies 
with the compact masses of the First brigades, serving as a 
reserve, does not take his measures for concentrating his 
artillery against them and demolishing them with cannon.

The Russian regulation seems to have provided for this 
case, and it is to this idea, according to our mind, that the 
presence of two batteries in the rear of the First brigades 
must be attributed. It is evident that, in the preceding 
hypothesis, they would immediately commence an artillery 
combat with the enemy's artillery, under shelter of which 
the masses of infantry would endeavor to advance.

We have seen these tactics used by General LEII-RANDI, 
but they did not succeed, for the following reason:

The Russian general had seen his first attacks repulsed ; 
he, nevertheless, knew that our positions were not very 
strongly occupied, and that if he could disgorge by the 
Tractir Bridge, before the reinforcements arrived from the 
left of the line, he would take the French army by a back 
stroke. Success depended then upon a supremo imd rapid 
effort. Ho massed his infantry in the rear of the bridge, 
caused it to be protected by a battery of artillery advantage 
ously posted upon a hillock situated in the rear of the in 
fantry, and dashed iis troops forward after having opened 
the fire of this battery upon a battery of the Imperial Guard, 
the only one, so far as we can remember, that was in posi 
tion.

If the commander of the French battery had committed 
the common error of considering his honor engaged in 
making the enemy's battery cease fire, LEIPRANDI'S move 
ment would have succeeded, his infantry would have dis 
gorged and the French army would have been seriously 
compromised. But the French commander concentrated 
his entire fire upon the masses of Russian infantry and left 
to the chaueura A pied, the care of silencing the Russian 
battery.

The Russian infantry in vain returned twenty times to the 
charge ; it was hacked to pieces without being able to ad 
vance, while tho battery lost all its horses and its artillerists 
eight Hints. We have these facts from tho commander of 
the Russian battery, who was taken prisoner after the affair, 
and remained the last survivor of his command.

Thus it is that the exclusive use of masses, in a manner 
as a projectile, at the expense of the deploying of the fire of 
the mnskstry, caused the loss of the battle of Tractir. The 
French lost very few, and the Russians a great many, which 
is natural, as we were firing into compact masses, and had 
but little firing to undergo. C.

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS. 
OUR recent list of foreign military works is meagre as 

to number, and contains few publications of importance. 
Most of the summer issues from German presses are devoted 
to the everlasting Schleswig-Holstein question, and multi 
farious bearings on the several States of ttermany. Indeed, 
this department of military literature has grown to such 
proportions, that the reader is almost inclined to hope for 
another war, to change the current of German military 
thought and authorship.

There are some good suggestions in a little pamphlet re 
cently published at Berlin, containing the variations that 
have been introduced since 1860 in the bayonet drill of 
Prussia. German soldiers have never been renowned for 
drill in the handling of this most effective weapon. The 
last time they oatne in conflict with the French, in Italy,

their inferiority in this respect was apparent, and unusual 
pains have since been taken to make good this deficiency by 
improved methods of drill. As a contribution to this de 
sirable end the little work before us has been well received 
in Germany ; but it presents little or nothing that would 
be valuable to an American military student.

The military position of Belgium is ably discussed in » 
recent number of the Journal de V Annie Delqe, The pro 
portion of soldiers to the civil population of that little State, 
which has lent an Empress and a brave but unfortunate 
contingent to Mexico, is one to one hundred and thirty- 
five,—not an extravagant number, perhaps, when we con 
sider that in France the proportion is one to ninety-five. 
The condition of the Belgian soldier is described as pleas 
ant and advantageous. He learns the French language, 
and acquires steady habits, receives good moral and physical 
discipline. The Journal also discusses the situation of the 
Belgian troops in Mexico, and seeks to refute the sugges 
tion that, in case they should be called upon for service 
against the United States, it would be necessary to declare 
them no longer citizens of Belgium, in order to avert a col 
lision between the latter Powers.

The Royal Swedish military journal, published at Stock 
holm, gives tho Swedish view of the occurrences of the Dan 
ish war. In tho view of this authority, the sudden over 
throw of the military power of Denmark:, and the loss of her 
ancient prestige, were owing not so much to the valor and 
skill of her German adversaries, as to the utter want of 
preparation, the confusion which reigned in military circles, 
and the fatal lack of confidence that existed between the 
people and their king. To the last moment the Danish 
government trusted in the potency of English friendship 
and alliance to avert the threatening tide of war, and de 
layed making the necessary preparations until preparation 
was no longer possible.

ENEMY'S GOODS FOUND FLOATING AT SEA.
IMPORTANT LKOAI. DECISION.

A NOVKL but quite momentous question in the law of 
prizo has recently boon decided, in the case of the United 
States f» seventy-sight bales of cotton, by his honor Judge 
LOWELL, in tne United States Court for the District of 
Massachusetts. It arose upon the following state of facts:

Tho United States steamer Vicknburg, while cruising under 
command of Lieutenant-Commander BBAINB, in May, 1864, 
off the North Carolina coast, upon the "outside block 
ade," discovered and chased a blockade-runner, the Oeorgiann 
McGine, but failed to capture her. Soon after the chase be 
gan, cotton was seen floating in and near her wake. On 
returning, the 1 ritkslju,rg picked tho cotton up, and sent 
suvonty-eight bales of it to Boston, which, at Captain 
BRAINE'S request, were libelled by the Attorney of tho 
United States as prize. As it afterwards became clear, 
through evidence unnecessary hero to state, that this cotton 
was not, as at first supposed, thrown overboard from the 
Oeorginna McGaw, Captain BRAINE, in behalf of his officers 
and crew, intervened and claimed the cotton for them on 
the ground that tho goods were in fact and in law subject 
for salvage; that they were not prize, but merely goods 
derelict at sea; thit the whole proceeds ought to be awarded 
to the officers and crow of the Vicl'iburg, as the finders, 
since no claimant of tho goois appeared ; or that, at least, 
a much larger proportion should be given to them as salvora 
than they would have as captors.

The case was argued by RICHARD H. DANA, jr., Attorney 
of the United States, in behalf of the Government, andjby 
WILLIAM G. RUSSELL, Esq , for the officers and crew of the 
Vickdurg, " with," in the words of tho Court, " very great 
"learning and ability."

Judge LOWELL decided that it is not necessary, in order 
to have goods condemned as prize, that they should be taken 
by force, nor from hostile possession, and that enemy's 
property found at sea by any of our cruisers is lawful 
prize.

The principles of law involved in this decision are of 
great value, and have a very practical bearing upon a large 
amount of property. The decision is of the more conse 
quence since, in New York, we understand, it has been 
customary for the officers of the United States to make no 
claim for goods so picked up in the blockako, and because 
the question has not, so far as we are able to learn, ever been 
adjudicated before by » Court of PrizD.

In giving his decision, Judge LOWELL says :—
For tlio Vicleiliurg, the position Is taken, that those gooda wore i 

derelict; and that they wore open to the occupancy of any finder, v»"— 
rights are the same as in time of peace ; that in peace the finder IB, by 
our law, entitled to a reasonable salvage, which, where the properly 
was utterly derelict on the high seas, would ordinarily be one-half; »nd 
that he has, besides, a title to tho remainder, when the lapse of time or 
other circumstances show that no owner will appear ; and that In tbll 
oage no owner can ever appear, because the goods, having broken 
b.ockade, would not, by our C0urt8, even after the war Is over, be re- 
Btored to a person whose title would be so tainted with Illegality.

That the goods were derelict, IB evident. But I think they were also 
prize of war.

Tho question of prize, or do prlza, Is essentially » question of tltl
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Enemy property, or property found BO engaged in an unfinished voyage 
of illicit traffic with the enemy a> to be quasi hostile, is liaWe to con 
demnation ; property not in that predicament is not. And these goods 
are, confessedly, jn that predicament, though under which branch of it 
cannot be known.

Rut, it is said, in order that goods should be condemned, they must be 
captured from the enemy, and here was no capture. Sir William Pcott 
is quoted as saying in the Two Friends, 1 Bob. 283: " I know of no other 
definition of prize goods tban that they are goods taken en the high seas, 
jure belli, out of the hands of the enemy." It is sought to bo inferred 
from this remark of an eminent judge, that there must have been a hos 
tile possession at tho time of tno taking, which possession has been 
changed by the captors. But it is evident that no such moaning was 
intended, because in tho great majority of all the condemnations pro 
nounced by tho court over which this learned judge presided the prop 
erty came from neutral or friendly possession. Nor can it be maintain 
ed that tho application of force, actual or constructive, is nocegsnry. 
/u many cases that have passed into judgment the goods were driven 
within the jurisdiction by stress of weatber, or of a hostile pursuit which 
had ceaseil, or had been detained by an embargo ; nnd the taking has 
often been only by the marshal, on hia warrant, after duo proceedings 
had in the pm-3 court itself.

It is true there often is a capture; and when that is the case, the title 
and right are derived through that capture, and it must be such as the 
laws of wars authorize. And th» prize court may well refuse to try the 
finest ion of prize, when it appears that the captors invoke its aid in favor 
of a title improperly acquired.

As, if the capture bo within neutral territory, and tho neutral govern 
ment require restitution to be made.

So in * remarkable case before Sir William Scott. The Jonge Jacobus, 
Haumann,! Rob. 243, where the officers and crew of a British frigate 
who had been saved from shipwreck and brought into Yarmouth by a 
neutral vessel with enemy cargo on board, proceeded against tho vessel 
and cargo as prize, the court very properly refused to examine the ques 
tion, BO far as the vessel was concerned, and intimated that the same 
rule would have boon applied to an enemy vessel, as it clearly ought. 
Bat in that very cas>j the learned judge observed that the cargo might 
properly be condemned ; and I suppose it was condemned. This case 
shows very clearly that no capture is necessary, and thut all the court 
requires is jurisdiction properly obtained, and then its inquiry is into the 
tlllo Thus the cargo was thought (though wrongly, as it seems to me 
on the merits of tho question) not to be entitled to the safe conduct I 
which was implied in fayor of the ship, and so, though never captured, 
tt was condemned. 

After citation of authorities, he continues :—

But, it may he said, in all the instances above given, the taking, 
wbether forcible or not, and whether from hostile possession or not, 
was, at all events," jure Ixlli ;" and here tho taking was by right of 
finding, which would equally exist in time of peace, or in favor of a 
non-commissioned vessel ; as of the barque or brig which did take some 
cotton without interference by the Victelnirg

One answer to this is, that in point of fact these goods were seized an I 
sent home distinctly as prize, and libelled as such by request of tho cap 
tors. But as these proceedings appear to have been taken under what 
tbo captors now consider a misapprehension either of fact or of law, 
perhaps they ought not to have much weight, as admissions.

In point of law, however, 1 think, the possession was taken and held 
jure belli, and was a capture. If the hostile or r/iutsi hostile owner had, 
immediately after the taking, demanded the goods, tendering a sufllcient 
salvage, I think, the answer would have been, and rightly, that they 
were held as goods liable to be condemned to the United States, as 
having been taken on the high seas, jure Mil. Ana1 the merchant ves 
sels, if American (as one of them was), might have lawfully sot up the 
same right ; but if neutral, they must have yielded to the demand of 
the true owner. There geoms to me no difficulty in holding the goods to 
hav« been both derelict and prize ; derelict so as to give a primary right 
of possession to the finder, and prize to givo tho sovereign of that Under, 
it a hostile belligerent as regards the owner, tho right to comlcmn the 
property as prize.

* # # * * #*** 
If this is not so, the absurdity follows which was urged at Ibo bar, 

that the crew of a vessel chased by a hostile cruiser have only to aban 
don her, and if she is taken by another cruiser that did not join ia tbo 
chase, then, though fully armed for war, she is only derelict and not 

prize.
II is suggested that if property belonging to one of our citizens had 

been captured by an enemy and had then been abandoned by him and 
found by one of our cruisers under circumstances and in the way that 
these goods were abandonee] and found, such finding would not bo a re 
capture, and tbo tinders would not bo limited to tbo statute rate of sal 
vage as lor a recapture. This ig true. B it recapture is a miller of 
statute, and its meaning la not necessarily the converse of that capture. 
By definition it denotes a taking from host'le possession. Capture affects 
the title of the true owner, recapture only the possessory right of tho 
captor. By capture the goods come into tho possession of an enemy ; 
but do not become property until condemnation. If abandoned before 
condemnation, the title of the original owner again attaches, and the 
finder, if a fric nd, finds for him, and divests no right of tho enemy, for 
that was wholly possessory nnd was iost by tho abandonment. This is 
well shown by the case, among many others, the tbo Aitmnture, 8 
G'ratich, 221, in which a French captor give a British prizo to an Amer 
ican shipmaster ; and our Supreme Court held that the original British 
owner should have the remaining property after salvage paid ; and, 
war In the meantime having occurred with England, allowed him till 
peace to make his claim, on the principle of the case of tbo Emulous, 

above referred to.
But suppose the Vickstmrg, with this cotton on board, had been taken 

by the enemy, and carried into one of their ports and before one of their 
tribunals, supposing them to have had courts and tribunals, would not 
the captors of the Vicksburg have been entitled to salvage from tho 
original owners of the cotton, as upon a recapture, or must they have 
restored without salvage ?

Finally, 11 IB urg°il that our priza acts regulating the awards ot prizo 
money, and prize proceedings generally, speak only ot the capture of 
vessels and their cargoes, and of the relative force of tho vessels, giving 
the captora the whole of the prize, if the latter is of equal or superior 
force to the captora, and the half if she ia of inferior force; but that 
here is no vessel, and no force, superior or Inferior ; wheroforo, it is 
concluded, there can be no prize.

But the prise act) do not undertake to define what ahall be lawful 
prize, nor, in general, bow the court shall obtain Jurisdiction t» pass up 
on, tbat queatlon. They regulate somo of too prooeodlngs or the captora 
sod of tt>niio,nrls W"1 t*"» nT"1« of B.wrtainlnu and distributing )> 
lirw) mu^y. It ilia i"uy»riy m wafcor uotao, it uoeil aot ba m A ,.. 

and f It be properly brought within th« juriioMattoot ot the oourt,

need not be by what would be in the moat strict and literal sense a cap 
ture. If tho takers should not come within the benefits af the prize 
acts as captors In any particular case. It would be their misfortune, in 
somuch that they must Beck their redress in another tribunal. But 
that they would eventually be properly compensated, we cannot permit 
ourselves to doubt. It has been the habit of Congress in all our wars, I 
believe, to award suitable remuneration to nnn.commissioned captors, 
and all others who have performed services of this nature, for which 
the law has made no effectual provision. I find no each difficulty, how 
ever, In this case, because this court has always construed the acts to 
include all lawful takings by commissioned cruisers, whether any ves 
sel or opposing force were present or not. If the force is not equal or 
superior, it is taken to have been inferior. And I do not doubt that this 
is tho correct interpretation.

I conclude, therefore, that these goods must bo condemned as prize 
and dietribdted accordingly, tho Vickslniry being entitled, as solo captor, 
to one-half of the proceeds.

He concludes by adverting to certain other points which 
were fully developed in the argument:

The view which I have taken renders it unnecessary to decide what 
would be tbe rights of the finders of this property, regarded simply as 
derelict in time of peace. Bat as this was much and ably discussed, I 
perhaps ought to say that I am not to be understand as conceding that 
goods which had broken our blockade immediately before the finding 
could never oe claimed by the owners in any of our courts. On tho con 
trary, I think the only safe title for the finders must be sought in the 
decree of a prize court. And this, perhaps, is fairly implied in what I 
have already said.

Now is It to be taken for granted that salvors are entitled t > the re 
maining value of tbe derelict goods (If there be any remainder) after 
salvage paid. On this point it waa strongly urged for the government 
tbat tho United States have succeeded to the prerogative of the British 
crown 'n this matter. And for this position were cited :— 

Dane Abr. Tit. 70, All. 7 §10. 
3 Kent Com. 357. 
2S Bags Cotton, 3 Am. Jurist 119.

Tho last being a decision of Judge Davis, in this district, after a most 
careful argument at the bar, and which is the only dicision that I am 
aware of upon the point.

On the other hand it was clearly shown to have been tbe practice in 
this district in later times, to permit the salvors in such case to take 
tbe proceeds remaining in tho registry altar such a lapse ot time as 
would satisfy the court that no owner would ever appear upon stipula 
tion to return tho same upon order of the court, though it does not ap 
pear tbat in cither court tbe point was raised or argued. And a like 
practice has prevailed in Florida.

See Marvin, Wreck & Salvage, §131 n.
It is no part of my duty, nor is it my desire to give any opinion upon 

this point, but merely to call attention to it as one of interest, and 
worthy of examination ill any case which may call for its decision.

THE St. Louis Republican says:—" The Government en 
terprise of establishing a large depot for naval ordnance be 
low Jefferson Barracks is carried out with all practicable 
speed. The land to be occupied is part of tha Military 
Reservation, and has been conveyed by the Secretary of 
War to tho Navy Department for the purpose for which 
Captain Babcock and his assistants are now applying it. 
As soon as the ground is properly marked and levelled for 
tha buildings necessary for the depot, their erection will be 
commenced. They will compose two large stone powder 
magazines, each about one hundred and fifty feet by fifty, 
a structure for general stores two hundred and fifty feet by 
sixty, and an immense shed, of capacity sufficient to cover 

eight hundred cannon with their carriages. These will be 
of all sizes, from the light boat howitzer to the ordnance of 
greatest calibre now in use on any of our western gunboats. 
The depot is to remain permanently at the location named, 
and the cost of establishing it is already provided for in the 
appropriations for the Ordnance Bureau of the Navy that 
were voted at the last session of Congress. The Moose 
md two or throe other gunboats J^avo arrived since our last 
notice, and are discharging freights of naval material 
brought from the abandoned station at Mound City. All 
the gunboats that are ordered to be sold at Cairo in August 
will doubtless visit the new station and land their guns and 
the contents of their magazines."

Tun Philadelphia .Pmssays: "A vessel has started 
from Fortress Monroe, having on board the log cabin used 
by General Grant at his headquarters at City Point 
There waa a ' fly' in front of the entrance door, designed 
to afford shade, beneath the rays of the summer sun, at 
Oily Point. The outhouses, with tho 'quarters,' ara sur 
rounded with a picket fence. The cabin is two stories ele 
vation, with an outside chimney on the rear end, for cook 
ing purposes, and another near the port to be used in win 
ter time, to koep the interior as comfortable as possible. It 
was erected in the real Virginia style of architecture, and, 
though, it does not possess any remarkable beauty, yet it is 
valuable from its associations. Tho log cabin is designed 
as a present to Mr. George H. Stuart, President of the 
United States Christian Commission. It was thought that 
perhaps Mr. Stuart would place it on some part of the 
grounds surrounding his country residence, but the public 
spirit of this gentleman has prompted him to place it in the 
care of the corporation of Philadelphia, as a valuable me 
mento of City Point, Virginia, and as an ornament for 
Fairmoutit Pirk. The cabin will probably arrive on Fri 
day or Saturday next,"

COMMOCOIIB Eoger IVrry, of Mwylanl, he* bwa 
1 on tha retired list of the Navy,

MAjoK-CJeneral Lew Wallace has written a long letter to 
a military friend on the idea of voluntary emigration to 
Mexico for the purpose of taking up arms in the Liberal 
cause, in which he declares that to do so would be no in 
fringement of international law, nor would it be prevented 
by President Johnson. He encourages tho measure, on the 
ground that President Juarez is "flghtingour battles," that 
the neutrality of the United States Government is a recog 
nition of Maximilian, and that the conduct of Napoleon in 
Mexico is a fraud upon England and Spain, and a violation 
of the tripartite convention of those Powers with Franco in 
1861. The General goes into a long history of French ag 
gression in Mexico, and strongly urges that now is the time, 
while the Juarez Government still exists, for Americans to 
'ihrow their power on its side. He thinks that tho fraterni 
zation of the North and South will be facilitated by a fov- 
iign war. He says:

"Unite the ' Reb' and the 'Fed' once more under the 
old flag ; let them show the French filibuster how they 
fought each other ; above all, give them to win victories at 
Matamoras and San Luis Potosi ; give them to carry the 
patriot Benito Juarez in triumph back to his ancient City of 
Mexico, and they will quit talking about Shiloh and Uhan- 
:ellorsville, Gettysburg!! and Chickamauga."

THE Malvsrn, side-wheel, 3, is to be the flag-ship of 
Rear-Admiral WILLIAM RADFOBD, commanding the North 
Atlantic Squadron, into which the South Atlantic Squadron 
has been merged. All tho vessels doing duty on tho coast 
.ine, from Fortress Monroe to Cape Florida, will hereafter 
form the North Atlantic Squadron. Port Royal will be 
headquarters. Admiral RADFORD will soon proceed South 
to inspect the numerous ports added to his charge. He 
waits necessary repairs, now in progress, to render the 
Malvern fit for sea.

GENBKAL J. C. BKEOKINBIDOE, accompanied by Major 
C. J. Helm, rebel agent at Havana, left on tho 7th July, 
in the English mail steamer Conwzy, for St. Thomas and 
Europe. Before embarking, Major Helm was detained on 
the wharf by a Southerner, for the sum of $500 due said 
Southerner, and the Major was obliged to give bonds and 
leave an agent to satisfy tho party. The Conway left at G 
P. M., having waited an hour over her time, thus giving 
Helm an opportunity to get away.

ITALY now possesses a fleet of 98 vessels, 74 of which ara 
ships of tha line and 24 are transports. Tho ships of war 
consist of 18 iron-dads, 21 screw steamers, 25 paddle- 
whnel steamers and 10 Bailing reeaeli. The nominal power 
of the engines in the war steamers is 23,140 horses ; they 
reckon 1,260 cannon and 20,383 men. In the transport 
service the engines are of 4,350 horse-power, and the 
ships are provided with 43 cannon, and manned by 
1,882 seamen. _

THB Court-Martial in the case of Mr. B. 8. Gabon, 
having found him not guilty of the charges preferred against 
him, and the sentence having been approved, ho is again at 
liberty after his long confinement, and lias resumed his 
connection with the Press, in tho capacity of naval reporter. 
Mr. Osbou has opened an office at No. 132 Nassau street, 
New York, and his post-office address is Box 6,707.

ON Saturday, the 22d instant, at 9 o'clock in tho morning, 
has been fixed upon as tho time for launching the enormous 
iron-clad Dundcroerg, the largest ever built in this country. 
A favorable opportunity is now afforded to view, not only 
the general plan, but th« original and very peculiar model 
of this vessel. _____________

THE United States Sanitary Commission has recently en 
larged its " Free Army and Navy Chim Agency," by the 
establishment of branch agencies in most of the principal 
cities of the country, where all claims in behalf of deceased 
soldiers and tho widows and children of deceased soldiers 
are adjusted without cost to the claimant.

MAJOB-General "Wosley Merritt is announced by Major. 
General Sheridan aa Chief of Cavalry for tho Military Di 
vision of the South West.

THE Pawnee , 
WaBhlngton, received . 
tomary honors were r-W Mm-

""> Pro8idcnt oa tbo llth' The cu"- 
™« *»*>«"'• **"" w»" " •*• Th« 

air. The yards were manned, and all 
war were performed. The President then 

. WP and the «Uon, went through their evolution,, with 
inspected tne^ pj^fldent WM accompanied by the Secretary of State, 
h fton'retary of the Navy, the Secretary of War, the Secretary of the 

rtr the Postmaster-General, tho Attorney General, and Hon. Prea- 
Klng ; Mr. Goodlng, Marshal ot tho District of Columbia ; Admiral 

tfn(tll copula Drayton, Paymaster Bridge ; General Muzzy, the Presi 
dent'*' Secretary ; William Faxon, Esq , Chief Clerk of the Navy DQ- 
Department ; Colonel Forney, and a number of other gentlemen, to- 
gether with ladles. An elegant entertainment was given by the Admi 
ral after wntdb the party re embarked an.1 took a ehort turn down the 
river, receiving salutes from tho Don, the Hag ship of the Potomac flo 
tilla, and several vemwlsof the squadron. Admiral Dahlgreu will now 
strike fcl» Hag, t»ud the. F<t«ifw« wi-i »iil. fur I'ai ibinovUb., N. H,, »n4 ga
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CORRESPONDENCE.

TUB Kdltor does not hold himtwlf reftponalble for Individual ex- 
preMions of opinion, in communications addrespod to Urn eFcunffAi.,

REORGANIZATION OF THE MEDICAL STAFF.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIR :—Although much has been written on the subject of 
the reorganization of the Line of the Regular Army, little or 
nothing has been proposed for the reorganization of the 
General Staff, and particularly nothing for the reorganiza 
tion of the Medical Staff. The writer is a medical officer, 
and is naturally more interested in the corps to which ho 
belongs, and he asks for a place and hearing for his views 
on this subject, whether worth much or little.

The Medical Staff must shortly undergo reorganization, 
for aa at present constituted, it is badly organized, unduly 
favors some of its members, tieats others with injustice, is 
too small in point of numbers, and affords too little chance 
for advancement to its younger members to obtain and keep 
undoubted talent. In coiroboration of this last statement, 
it may be mentioned, that, during tho past year tho Medical 
corps of the Regular Army has lost by resignation ei">ht or 
ten of its most promising members, mostly young assistant 
surgeons, and in consequence of the hopelessness of advance 
ment. It must be remembered that there is always room 
in the profession of medicine in civil life, even in the most 
crowded populations, for undoubted talent, and to secure un 
doubted talent for the Medical Staff inducements as >;reat as 
those held out by first-class positions in civil practice must 
be offjred as a reward, and stimulus to exertion, and en 
couragement to remain in tho corps. Before the war this 
encouragement was held out. The rank of Medical officers,
it is true, was nothing remarkable, but the pay was good and 
the members of the corps could live on it and save some 
thing besides for the benefit of their families. The pay at 
present is not one-half as good aa it was before the war. It 
is actually smaller in amount and relatively much smaller 
aa compared with mercantile values. The plan of reward 
ing by brevet is a great humbug. What would a doctor in 
civil practice think, if, after twenty-five years of arduous 
professional labor, he should, at the end of that time, iind 
himself as poor as when he started in life, but with an hon 
orary testimonial carefully engrossed on fine parchment 
from his patrons and patients to the effect that ho had their 
love and respect, and was worthy of general oonlidenco 1 
Would it not be a hard case ? But this is what is asked of 
Medical officers in the Regular Army. This fact is worthy 
the most careful coneideration of every young man pro 
posing to enter the Medical Staff of tho Army. Tho best 
inducements to offer to the younger members of tho Medical 
corps, are the increase in rank and numbers of the higher offi 
cers of the Medical Department, and to niuko tho younger 
members feel, by abolishing the abuse of selection, and sub 
stituting that of seniority to promotion, that political influ 
ence will not avail them in the least, while at the same time 
by industry, fidelity, and perseverance, they may each arid 
all attain with perfect certainty a position equal to that 
which civil life would afford them.

Again, the total number of Medical officnra must be in 
creased considerably. There aie many Volunteer Snr»roiis 
whom it is policy to retain and to commission in the .Regu 
lar Medical Staff. Under present circumstances these offi 
cers would be obliged, after passing an examination, to en 
ter at the bottom of the list of assistant surgeons. Tliis, of 
course, they would not do. It would on tho other hand be 
unfair to the Medical officers at present coinpiising tho 
corps to crowd these Volunteer officers among them indis 
criminately, and without careful examination. Legislation 
is necessary to meet all these circumstances. It is proposed 
in the first place to restore every member of tho Medical 
Department of the Regular Army, as at present constituted, 
to that position on the official Army list, which corresponds 
to his length of service in the Regular Army, those ap 
pointed from the Volunteers to take their places again in 
the Volunteer list according to length of service, then from 
the list of Medical officers of the Regular Army take the 
senior officer, and of him make a Surgeon-General, to have the 
rank and pay of Brigadier-General, and of the second officer 
on the list make an Inspector-General, to have the rank and 
nay of Colonel of Cavalry, and of the third officer on tho 
list make an Ambulance-General, to have the rank and pay 
of Colonel of Cavalry. Take the next officer on the list 
and make a Purvey or-General, with the rank and pay of 
Colonel of Cavalry, but to bo out of the line of further pro 
motion. Take the best Medical storekeeper or the Medical 
officer of the Regular Volunteer Army who shall pass the 
beet examination in pharmacy and knowledge of drugs, and 
ia best fitted for the position by his acquaintance with forms 
and papers and method of conducting business, knowledge 
of markets, etc., and make of him a Deputy Purveyor-Gen 
eral, to have the rank and pay of Lieutenant Colonel of 
Cavalry. Ihe Purveyor-General and the Deputy Purveyor- 
General to be charged under the Surgeon-General with 
providing supplies for the Medical Department and with 
the supervision ot all accounts of all medical purveyors and 
officers having supplies m charge. These officers to give 
suitable bonds. Ihe .Deputy Purveyor-General to bo Pur 
veyor-General on the death of the incumbent. When va 
cancies occur in the first three of these offices, the vacancy 
to be filled by appointment from the next office on tho list 
below. For instance, on the death of the Surgeon-General 
the Inspector-General to be Surgeon-General, and the Am 
bulance-General to be appointed Inspector-General, Bnd t^e 
oldest Burgeon on the list to be appointed Ambulance-Gen 
eral. These five executive officers to retain their service 
rations, the Surgeon-General to ba the head of the Medical 
Department, the Inspector-General to have charge under 
the Surgeon-General of all that relates to the health of troops 
and to be provided with assistants from among the " senJi°r " 
and " ""junior" surgeons (presently to bo mentioned). - — 
Ambulance-General, under the Surgeon-General, to have 
charge of all that relates to succoring the wounded and sick,
•ad to be the iio-mediate adviser on medical subjects of tho 
actual commanding general. After the appointment of 
JJww Medical officers a£ above, create the offices of seventy-
*™3 " senior surgeons,'' and appoint the senior fifty of the 
wno»ri remaining on the medical list of the Regular Army

to these offices, and take twenty-five of those officers of Vol 
untoers who shall pass the best examination, and add them ac 
cording to their length of service or date of previous com 
mission, to the list of senior surgeons, making tho number < 
senior surgeons seventy-five. These officers to have tl: 
rank and pay of Lieutenant-Colonels of Cavalry. From the: 
number in war these members may bo detailed to bo " Dep 
uty Surgeon-Generals," to have the rank and pay of Brig- 
adier-General. In peace one only may be detailed, to havi 
the rank and pay of Colonel of Cavalry. All Medical Di 
rectors of Armies and of Geographic Military Divisions t. 
be appointed from their number; and to have temporarilj 
the rank and pay of Colonel of Cavalry. These details to bi 
made from the Surgeon-General's office. Medical Directors 
of Army corps and of Military Geographical Departments 
to bo made invariably from among thoso " senior surgeons " 
who may be on duty in the Army or Military Division in 
which the Army corps to which they are appointed is on 
duty, or tho Department where they are stationed, is situa 
ted. These details to be made by tho Medical Director 01 
tbo Army or Division, and to confer no higher rank and 
pay than that of Lieutenant-Colonel of Cavalry. Medical 
Inspectors are to bo detailed in part, from the "senior sur 
geons " by the Surgeon-General, and are to be under the im 
mediate orders of tho Medical Inspector-General. They 
have the rank and pay of Lieutenant-Colonels. Vacancies 
among tho Senior Surgeons to bo filled by seniority from 
the Junior Surgeons.

The thirty officers on the list of Regular Army medical 
officers coming next after those appointed " senior surgeons," 
together with thirty of the Volunteer surgeons who pass 
the beet examination, and come next after by rate of pre 
vious commission or length of service. Tho twenty-five 
Volunteer surgeons appointed " senior surgeons," together 
making sixty officers to bo called "junior surgeons," to 
have the rank and pay of Majors of Cavalry, to he eligible 
to tho position of Medical Inspector, arid when so detailed 
to have the rank and pay of Liputer mt-Colonel of Cavalry, 
to be eligible to the position of Medical Directors of army 
corps or geographical departments <>nly where there are no 
"senior surgeons" present liable to bo so detailed. Vacan 
cies among the "junior surgeons" to be filled by seniority 
from the " senior assistant surgeons," the grade noxt below. 
No senior assistant surgeon to be appointed " junior sur- 
"geon" until examined and found qualified. Tho fifty offi 
cers on the list ranking next after thoso appointed "junior 
"surgeons," an<l twenty-ftve of the assistant surgeons of 
Volunteers who pass the best examination, to constitute 
seventy-five " senior assistant surgeons/' and to bear rank 
according to the dates of their previous commission or 
length of service, to have tho rank and pay of Captains of 
Cavalry, to be promoted "junior Burgeons" after five years 
in peace or four years in time of war continuous service as 
" serior assistant surgeons" after passing the examination. 
Vacancies to bo filled by seniority from the jrrado below. 
The remaining commissioned officers on thn list to be 
called "junior assistant surgeons," to have the rank and 
pay of Lieutenant of Cavalry, to be promoted "junior aasis- 
" tant Burgeons," after in peace five years, in war four 
years, continuous service as medical officers. Vacancies to 
be filled when possible from among tho hospital stewards, 
otherwise from civic life after a moat searching examination, 
and no one concerning whom there, is tho least doubt to bo 
admitted.

Tho -whole number of "junior surguons,' 1 "wmior assi.s- 
"tant surgeons'' and "junior assistant surgeons" not to 
exceed one hundred and seventy, which, together with 
seventy-live "senior surgeons" and five chief executive 
officers, will make the total commissioned of th'j Medical 
Department two hundred and fifty.

This would give, supposing that the Regular Army is in 
creased to fifty thousand men (and we think that this will be 
about tho number in two years), one Medical officer to every 
two hundred men, which would ba sufficient, in view of 
the fact that hereafter our Army will probably be kept to- 
gather by regiments instead of by companies, as heretofore. 
All the officers of the Medical Department should retain 
their service rations.

Tho rank of the hospital steward should bo raised to 
that of cadet; they should be subjected to a most vigorous 
examination, their pay should be at least forty dollars per 
month, and besides they should have the rations and 
clothing of a soldier, and bo furnished with a servant 
when necessary. They should be allowed and induced to 
enter the list of junior assistant surgeons after two years 
service as hospital steward, and to this end the two years 
should be allowed to count in counting their time for pro 
motion from "junior" to " senior assistant surgeon."

In the opinion of the writer, the plan of promotion by 
selection should be entirely abandoned inall the staff corps, 
from the highest to the lowest officer, and the rule of seniority 
returned to. Under tho present plan of selection, the officer 
selected is but too apt to become the tool of the party or 
person who obtained for him his place ; a double injustice 
is dono to the best qualified members in the first place in 
not selecting the most worthy, and secondly, not selecting 
tho most worthy is a tacit assertion of his inferiority, thus 
adding insult to injustice. The most worthy, it is true, may 
bo selected, but he is selected not for his worth, but because 
he has influence. The writer is coi.fidont that the members 
of the general staff are opposed to promotion by selection, 
believing it to impair eiprit de corps, and to bo subversive 
of honest effort in the discharge of duty. B II.

THE NEW ARMY.
To thf. Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR:—In your issue of the 24th June, appears an article 
on " tho New Army," in which your correspondent 
suggests that "each State furnish on requisition from the 
" President, pro rata, its militia to be kept in service three

inonths and then returned, and others substituted." I 
should think the experience the Government has already 
bad with troops for short terms was a sufficient bar to this 
plan, even if it had not long since been proven that citizens 
do not make good soldiers in so short a term. Besides, »» 
stated by your correspondent N, in the same number, there 
are a sufficiency of returned volunteers who have Iwcome 
imbued with a love for the life of a soldier during then.! three

or four years service, who would from choice fill up the Regu 
lar Army, and who are already gocd soldiers, to avoid the 
necessity of resorting to any other means. Besides, in our 
" New Army " we want soldiers who already know their 
business, and not the material to make soldiers out of, which is 
all that we would get by the plan for each State to furnish 
its militia for a few mouths—and the same "cementing 
"effect" spoken of by your correspondent would thus ba 
produced, »s this plan would draw recruits from every State, 
not from the " Loyal States " alone, and would thus have » 
tend incy to cement tho States of tho whole Union more 
firmly than ever heretofore; for no bonds of brotherhood 
are stronger than thoso rpsulting from serving under ft 
common flag and for a common cause. W. 

NKWAHK, N. J., July 7, 1865.

THE CLOTHING ALLOWANCE.
To (fir, ftlititr it/' the Army and Navy Journat:

Sm :—Allow mo to ask through your columns for som0 
authentic opinion with regard to the money value of cloth 
ing or allowance per year to Volunteers ? The difficulty 
poems to be this :—By General Orders No. 2, dated W»r 
Department, Adjutant's-Geueral's Office, Washington, Jan 
uary 7, 18G5, " the allowance to Volunteer troops is at the 
"rato of §42 per annum," By act of Congress, paused 
March 8th, 1865, the allowance is made for Volunteers tlw 
same as for Regulars, which differs according to the year of 
service.

Now, according to tbo revised United States Army Roy- 
ulations, 1863, paragraph 1,157, " the money value of the 
" clothing will bo ascertained annually, and announced in 
" orders from the War Department." Is tho act of Con- 
gnus, alluded to, in force until paragraph 1,1.57 has been 
again complied with for this year ? Is this act of Congress 
at all in force since paragraph 1,157 has been complied with 
for tho current year ?

Again, if this act of Congress is actually in force notwith 
standing tho want of orders from the "War Department con 
firmatory thereto, then what will be the allowance to Volun 
teers who have been in tho service as such one, two or three 
yrars ? The allowanco for each year of the five years to 
tlie Regular varies according to tho number of the year. Tho 
veterans in the Volunteer force (HANCOCK'S, &o.) are all in 
the third or fourth year of their service as Volunteers. Will 
their allowance be the same as for the Regulars for the third 
»r fourth year 1 If a Volunteer is in tho service for one 
year otilij instead of for fivo as in the Regular service, will 
tho allowance bs to him as for the first year ? Or will 'ho 
average for the five years bo taken ?

CAMI> STONKMAN, WASHINGTON, D. C., July 1, 1865.

THE STANDING ARMY. 
Tn tftt Kdilnr iff tfu Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—In discussing the various National questions which 
have sprung up from the new condition of National affairs, 
incident to the close of tho war, it has been evident that 
one of the most important relates to the Standing Army. 
It is now clear that tho country is to maintain a very large 
body of regular troops, one hundred thousand at least. 
Thi.sn troops will probably bo recruited by the Federal 
juvornment, paid by that Government, and made responsi 
ble to it alone. It will be commanded by officers appointed 
and commissioned by the PRESIDENT, and dependent on his 
sole will and favor. With the species of conglomerate 
Army which wo employed in quelling the Southern insur 
rection, there was abundant opportunity for the exercise of 
despotic power, and for carrying matters with a high hand. 
How far the opportunity was seized this is not the time, nor 
,he AUMY AND NAVY JOURNAL the place, to discuss. But if 
luoh things were possille with a conglomerate Army of 
"olunteors and State Militia, what might not be done with 

homogeneous Army, a hundred thousand strong 'i 
Of course, we need only speak of the Army, in asking 

inch a question. Tho fact that the Navy cannot be so easily 
mployed against the liberties of the country has alway* 
icen reason sufficient for recruiting and maintaining it under 
he auspices of the central Government alone, and making 
t responsible solely to that Government. The whole Naval 
department may well ba under the joint control of the 
'RESIDENT and Cabinet. Ships cannot traverse the land, 
,nd it would be a hard matter to collect and land crews 
mough to overawe public sentiment, to influence elections, 
T to materially sway them by votes or force. The contrary 
i the case with the Army. And in the latter there is an 
ilement of danger, if the States have no influence or 
ontrol over the great Army about to be collected.
It is not intended to slart a bugbear on this subject Bo* 

he danger, tho mode of oombatting it, and the true position 
>f the whole case, were stated even before we of this gene- 
ation were born, by the earlier writers upon American 
National polity.

LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
"o the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal ••

SIB :—The tactics prescribed for Light Artillery require 
;hat in the formation "in battery " the horses face to the 
Front. While suggesting an alteration in this particular, 1 
lesiro, through your columns, to call the attention of Artil- 
ery and Army officers generally to some of the disadvan 
tages inseparable from this manoeuvre.

first —The flanks of the horses are exposed to the enemy 
wice, presenting twice an object to the enemy's fire equal 

jo the entire front of the battery, and every shot fired at the 
lattery would be apt to toll.

Second.—Should the battery be compelled to fall back 
Defore an attacking enemy, the necessary wheeling about of 
;he limbers would blockade the intervals a third time with 
nen, horses, etc., a circumstance the enemy would not fau 
;0 take advantage of. Besides, the cannoniers remain «n- 
imployed while tho limbers are being wheeled about, and 
exposed to the enemy's lire. Now, it is a well-known and 
[enerally admitted fact that the best troops are apt to be- 
lome demoralized if exposed to an enemy's fire while un- 
imployed, and the drivers becoming excited, it I» more 
lifficult to limber up the piece, while a single h°»e k"160
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at such a critical moment would probably causn tho loss of 
the piece.

Third.—This mode of coming into action has caused the 
loss of a great many horses (and as a consequence n number 
of guns) in almost every engagement in which our troops 
wero compelled to fall back.

Now, I suggest that tho tactics fur Tjight Artillery be so 
amended that in the formation "inbatlory" tho horses 
should face to the " rear," which would ofTor tho following 
advantages:

First,—The flanks of the horsps are only once exposed to 
the enemy's firo, and that when iho battery first takes posi 
tion : a well drilled battory can execute this so rapidly that 
the enemy sould hardly fire a single tffuctive shot, far Inss 
obtain correct range, before the intervals would bo clear of 
horses and limbers, and the latter ba in position.

Second.——Should the battory bo compoiled to fall back, tho 
pieces would simply be brought to the roar by hand, and 
readily limbered up, without blockading the intervals or 
exposing tho cannoniers a single instant without employ 
ment to the enemy's fire.

I followed this plan while in command of a battory my 
self, and induced several other battery commanders to follow 
my example; and neither my self nor 1ho othors who adopted 
this plan have ever lost a piece of artillery in numarous 
engagements.

The advantage of tho change suggested cannot, 1 boliuvo, 
fail to strike every artillery officer.

MISSISSIPPI.

ARTILLERY ANTIQUITIES.
To Ihf. JKdiior of the Army and Navy Journal:

Sin:—I notice in your journal of l-rtirtst., page 707, 
under its " Foreign Items," an article in reforencn to an 
alleged "ne«r invention," called tho "1'd.rsana gun," with 
iron breech tubes.

As this system of brooch tubes in Artillery was well 
known to the Venetians ind Turks, nt least two centuries 
ago, permit me to hand \ • i copy of an artiolo upon the 
subject, which in July, 18(11, appeared in the Boston Post, 
which perhaps will convince all " mililary raon," that the 
" Parsons gun " is neither-a " now idea," nor a now inven 
tion, and which perhaps may be worth republishing by you.

A copy of my article on tho day it appeared in the 
Boston Pott, I sent to the War Depavtmout, and I was 
afterwards informed by Mr. ALGEII, tho renowned ordnance 
manufacturer of this city, that it so Jar mot the views of 
tho Department, as to induce tho Secretary of War to im 
port one of those Turkish iron breech guns, which I am of 
opinion is in tho Navy Yard at Washington, 

I remain, &c.
O EOllOE MOUMTI'OHT,

Late United States Consul for Cmidia. 
BOSTON, July G, 1805.

7!) the Ediliirs if tke nnslnn Fust •
GENTLEMEN:—Inreferpnco to your notice of "the miuiu- 

" faoture of ordnance in Talladega, Alabama, by coiling iron 
" wire around a cylinder of wrought-iron, until the required 
" sizw and shape are obtained, and then immersing tho whole 
"in melted brass," I have to inform you that during my 
eight years official residence at the Island of Candia, 1 
frequently noticed on the Turkish Castle at the port of 
Canoa, some Venetian artillery of a peculiar construction ; 
which guns evidently wore manufactured over two 
hundred years ago, and captured by tho Turks in the 
surrender of that port in 1045. Two of aforesaid pieces of 
artillery aro of baautiful workmanship, and tho renowned 
" winged lion" of Venice i \ has relief, emblazoned on the 
crown of each, and I shou > judge the length of each piece 
to be at least eight feet, i'no muzzles or bores of these 
guns, to the depth of a foot or eighteen inches aro what 
miy be called riflod, although not similar to the present 
spiral inodu; but in flue elongated ridges. .From a close 
inspection of these guns, it appeared that when they were 
manufactured, a strong wrought-iroa chamber or breech, 
ready bored with outside flanges or oars, was first prepared, 
which iron chamber being properly adjusted in a mould, 
the brass was thon oast to its full length, consequently in 
cluding and completely covering aforesaid " irou breech," 
to which it was not only firmly secured by its consequent 
metallic adhesion ; but by aforesaid flanges or ears, the end* 
of which appeared through the brass easting to tho exterior 
of the gun, whore they were filed smooth to its surface. I 
was informed by tho Turkish officers that when these guns 
wore loaded with balls, the latter wero wrapped in twine 
and closely rammed, the range of. which balls was com 
paratively for four pounds weight each, very great. I 
was told also that a chamber or breech of this wrought- 
irott character most successfully withstood the shock 
of a charge of powder which instantly would demolish 
similarly proportioned guns made entirely of brass or cast- 
iron.

On this Turkish, castle at Canea, were also some ancient 
and beautiful pieces of brass ordnance, of Venetian and 
Turkish manufacture, of stupendous dimensions, tho smooth 
bore or calibre of which wore designed for tho discharge of 
solid marble shot. Each of these guns is at least ten feet 
in length, and their marbl' shot each weigh 150 pounds. 
The body or chase of tb guns is comparatively very 
thin ; but from their chamVrf or breeches being made of 
wrougtt-iron, similar in construction to the smaller pieces 
already described, they are enabled to withstand tho shock 
of a large charge of powder, and with thoir ponderous 
marble shot do terrible execution upon any hostile vessel 
of war they may encounter.

Although this ancient Venetian, mode ot manufacturing 
artillery may long since have exploded, yet still in my 
opinion, it is not only far more preferable to the wire 
artillery at Talladega, referred to in your paper of yester 
day ; but actually worthy the aetious attention and experi 
mental proof of our renowned American ordnance manu 
facturers, Yours, &c., (T. M.

BOSTON, July 17, 18C.l-_._ : ._ --..__

ATTORNEY-General Speed has written n letter to Governor 
Holden, of North Carolina, that paroled Confederate sol 
diers who are not excluded because of some other excep 
tion in the proclamation of the President, should be allowed 
to take the benefit of the amnesty and vote.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

Brice has been made Major-Genera 
by brevet for faithful service.

MAjon-General Sickles has returned to "Washington from 
his 8outh American mission.

Chapman, late of Genoral Sheridan 
Army, has been brevetted a Major-General.

BlAJOR-Gonorai Joseph Hooker arrived at the Astor 
House, New York, on Tuesday.

MAJoR-Qoneral Charles Devens has been assigned to tho 
command of one of the military districts of Virginia, with 
his headquarters at Fredericksburgh.

MAjoK-Goneral 11. S. Foster has resumed command, on 
his return from the oourt for tho trial of the conspiraturj 
of the First division of tho Twenty-fourth Army corp».

LiEi'TRNANT-ColonelB. Alexander, Major of United State 
Engineers, has received three brevets in the Regular Army, 
viz : Lieutonant-oolouol, colonel and brigadier-general.

ASSISTANT Surgeon Erastus W. Mills, United States Vol 
unteers, and Chaplain William L. Mathor have been honor 
ably mustered out of service.

HOSPITAL Steward J. W. O. Walker, United States 
Army, has been ordered to duty in the office of tho Knrgeoi 
Genoral.

THK statement that Major-Gonorul llurlburt is to bo 
triad for malfeasance in office, whilo commanding tho De 
partment of tho Gulf, is denied.

M.vioR-General Terry is about to rocoivo $2,5,000 in 
seven-thirties from his Connecticut friends, and tho degree 
of LL. D. from Union College.

MAJOR Daniel Mcl'hail, Paymaster of tho Department 
of West Virginia, was wounded, and Captain List killed, at 
Wheeling on Thursday night, last week, by tho piovost 
guard firing on escaped prisoner.

MAjon-Gtenoral Washburne has beon put in command of 
forty-five of the lower counties of Georgia. His district 
extends entirely across tho State. Garrisons aro to be 
posted in all the principal towns.

OUDEBH have been promulgated from the War Depart 
ment to consolidate all batteries of field artillery in tho 
Department of Washington, with a view to the formation 
of a cam]) near the city, under the command of Major- 
General llunt.

MAJOR-General Edward McCook was tho guest of the 
city of Philadelphia on the Fourth of July. He was hand 
somely entertained at the Union League House on Monday 
evening, and enthusiastically received at tho League cele 
bration in the Academy ot Music.

COLON 1:1, D. Wickersham, of the Tenth Illinois cavalry, 
las been assigned to duty with tho third regiment of Han- 
cock's corps. Ordors have been issued which will make 
General llancock's headquarters in Baltimore, and his 
command will roliwvo tho troops now on duty in that 
region.

CAPTAIN E. G. Hoffman, One hundred and sixty-fifth New 
York Volunteers, has beon assigned to duty as Chief of 
Military Police, of Charleston, S. C, First Lieutenant G. 
F. Linquiat, One hundred and sixty-fifth Now York Volun 
teers, lias been assigned to duty as Inspector of the Poor, in 
;be same city.

COI.ONBL Burnett, a Government prosecutor iu tho 
assMbination. trial, accompanied by Colonel Treat, Com 
missary-General of General Schofiold's corps, and Colonel 
Cox, Adjiitant-Goneral of tho Twenty-third Army corps, 
arrived iu New York on Thursday of last week, on their 
•way to tho Wost on, furlough.

CAPTAIN Henry E. Alvord, of the Second Massachusetts 
Cavalry, has boon assigned to do duty in the Freedmen's 
Bureau, »9 Superintendent of a district in Virginia, com 
prising eleven counties lying betwoea the Potomao and 
tlappahannock liivers, and oast of the Blue Kidge, and is 
at present on u tour of inspection through that region.

MAjoR-Goneral B. H. Grierson, commanding the cavalry 
forces of the Department of the Gulf, has placed Colonel 
G. M. L. Johnson, Thirteenth Indiana Cavalry, in com 
mand of all cavalry at Columbus and Macon, Miss., and 
tho district commander has placed him in command of the 
sub-district of Northeast Mississippi.

PROFESSOR D. H. Mahan, LL. D., of the Corps of In 
struction at the United States Military Academy, West 
Point has arrived in Richmond, and is a guest of Major- 
General A. H. Terry, commanding department, at the Jeff. 
Davis mansion. Professor Mahan is under orders from 
the War Department to inspect the fortifications around 
Richmond. The vacation at West Point will ba consumed 
in this duty.

MAJOK-General Curtis has been assigned to tho command 
of one of the military districts of Virginia, with his head 
quarters at Lynchhurgh. General Curtis is accompanied by 
Brigadier-General D. A. Nevin. General Gregg, now iu 
command there, to be assigned command of the cavalry. 
Brigadier-General J. R. Hawley of the Seventh. Connecticut, 
General Terry's old command, and more recently of tho 
First Division, Twenty-fourth Army corps, assumes charge 
of General Curtis's vacated position.

AN order has beon issued by Brevet-Brigadier General 
O. S. Maury, who has been assigned to the sub-district ol 
Norfolk, declaring the city of Norfolk under martial law. 
The municipal police have been withdrawn, and Captain 
Hoffman, of Company B, Thirteenth New York Artillery, 
placed in charge of 150 soldiers and officers, to perform 
police duty. Citizens, without regard to color, aro strictly 
forbidden carrying firearms or deadly weapons of any kind 
in tho streets of Norfolk.

PHINEAS J. Horwitz, of Pennsylvania, has been appointed 
Chief of tho Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the De 
partment of the Navy, John A. Bollos, of Massachusetts, 
Solicitor and Naval Judge-Advocate-General. Dr. Horwitz 
has for several years been Assistant to the Medical Bureau, 
is thoroughly conversant with its duties, is a gentleman of 
fine ability in his profession. Major Bolles has for some 
time past been on the staff of Major-General Dix, as Judge-

Advocate, and prior to tho war was a prominent member
of the Suffolk bar.

BiuGADiER-Geucral P. Slough, United States Volunteers, 
has been relieved from duty at Alexandria, Va., the office 
of Military Governor of that place abolished, and Brevet 
Brigadier-General H. H. "Wells, 1'rovost-Marahal-General 
Defences South of tho Potomac, charged with the preserva 
tion of good order, xmder the direction of the District Com 
mander. Captain R. C. Galo, Assistant Adjutant General 
Volunteers, and Captain T. K. Church, Assistant Quarter 
master, are ordered to proceed to their, respective homes, 
and thenco report by letter to tho Adjutant-General of the 
Army. Gonornl Slongh has beon ordered to report to the 
commanding officer at Denver City, Colorado Territory, for 
assignment to duty.

BY order of Major-General Thomas, the forts about 
Nashville, have been named after soldiers of the Western 
Army, who have died in the field, or by disease, as follows: 
Brigadier-General Daniel McCook, who died from th« 
effects of a wound received upon the enemy's parapet, in

Mountain, June 27, 1804. General St. Clair Morton, 
United States Volunteers, (and Major United States En 
gineers,) former Chief Engineer of the Department of the 
Cumberland, who was killed near Petersburgh, Virginia, 
June 17, 1864, in tho assault upon the enemy by Wilcox's 
division, which he was accompanying. Brigadier-General 
J. W. Sill, United States Volunteers, who was killed at the 
battle of Stone Hivor, December 31, 1862. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Juliua P. Garocho, Assistant-Adjutant-General 
United States Army, Assibtant-Adjutarit-General and 
Chief of Stuff to Major-General Kosecrans, commanding the 
Department of tho Cumberland ; killed at the battle of 
Stono River, December 31, 1802. Wm. L. Whipple, First- 
Lieutenant in the First Michigan Infantry during the war 
with Mexico, and Lieutenant-Colonel of tbe Twenty-first 
regiment Michigan Infantry, of the present war. He died 
at Nashville, Tenn., October 16, 1862, from disease caused 
by exposure in the camp. Colonel G. W. T>obb, Fourth 
Ohio Cavalry, who was killod on the evening of April 2, 
1865, in the assault upon tho Rebel works at Selma, Ala 
bama, Major B. C. G. Rood, One hundred and seventy-fourth 
regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, who was killed in the 
battle on the Wilkinaon turnpike, near Murfreesboro', Tenn., 
December 7, 18(H. Brigadier-General E. W. Kirk, United 
States Volunteers, who died at Chicago, Illinois, from 

•ounds received at tho battle of Stone River, December 31, 
18G2.

THK following has been adopted as the badge for the 
ifficers and men of tho Army of tho Cumberland, now about 
o be disbanded :

1. Star—five-pointed. Suspended, point upward. Frost- 
'd, gold or silver, with polished edge one-twenty-fourth of
an inch wide. Point of star blunt, or very slightly 
oundod. Radius of circle of outer points nine-tenths of

an inch, of inner points four-and-a-half-tenths of an inch.
2. Triangle—In centre of star, point upward. Frosted, 

jfofd or silver, with polished edge one-twenty-fourth of an 
noh wide, elevated above tho star one-thirty-second of an 
neb, or engraved, if wearer chooses. Triangle of Such 

sins as to leave epaoe around it in frosted part of the star.
3. Acorn—In centre of triangle, polished, gold or silver, 

with frosted cap and polished stem in alto rilitvo, or 
engraved. Acorn of such size as to leave space around it
n frosted part of triangle. Enameled, natural color, if
;he weaver chooses.

4. Ribbon Silk—Red, white and blue, three-quarters of 
an inch wide, ono and ono-fourth inches long.

5. Pin—Concave, oval, five-tenths of an inch long, one- 
quarter of an inch wide. Frosted, gold or silver, with 
>olishod edge raised. Laurel wreath surrounding oval, 
which is supported on both sides by pillars. Oval one- 
sixteenth of an inch above wreath, with " Army of the 
Jumbarland" engraved therein. Entire oval between 
nllars, three-fourths of an inch long.

roN the recommendation of the chief mustering officer, 
tho following appointments and assignments of Commissa 
ries and Assistant Commissaries of Musters, Department of 
the Gulf, are announced, subject to the approval of the 
War Department:—

son, Tenth U.S. Colored Artillery (Heavy), A. <.;. M.,to be Com- 
nissary ; First Lieutenant Gco. W. Richardson, Twenty-fourth In 

olana infantry Volunteers, A. C. M., to l)e Commissary ; Captain 
J. H. Jjanders, Kiulith Now Hampshire Infantry Volunteers, to b« 
Assistant Commissary-

ABBIOSMKMTS—Distnct q/Z«umana.—Captain A. H. McDonald, 
Twenty-nlxth Indiana Veteran Volunteers, Commissary; Captain 
Charles B. Farraiid, Blaventh Infantry D. B. Army, Assistant Com 
missary and MuaVring and Disbursing Officer ; Captain Arthur 
MeAlHster. Tenth U. 8 Colored Artillery (Heavy),.Assistant Oom- 
rninsary ; Captain H. L. Uawk, One Hundred and Fourteenth Ohio
nfontvy' Vohmtwvs, Assistant Commissary; First Lieutenant H. 
,. Mitchell, First New Oi leans Infantjy Volunteers, Asgi,Unt 
Jommlsmry; First Lieutenant Wm. rf. <»'^ft/i™* 25*"

., . irinit Lieutenant K. H. llosncr, Kighty-flrst 
.jommiBsivry , ««» Assistant Commissary; Second Lieutenant 
Colored i".1?",™.*' Eiehty-tourth U. 8. Colored Infantry, Assistant 

District of Florida..—Oantaiu Wm. M. Robinson, 
*8,'Colored Artillery (lieavy), Commissary.

THE War Department has ordered that the assignment of 
medical officers as Medical Directors, Assistant Medical Di 
rectors, and Acting Medical Inspectors of Armies, Army 
corps, and divisions, be discontinued. Medical Director* 
will hereafter be assigned to the headquarters of Military 
and Geograpical Departments only, and by order of the 
Secretary of War. No increase of rank, pay, or emolu 
ments pertain to suob. assignments.
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THB Edfior of tbfr JOORJCAL wll alwayn be glad to receive from officer* In 
tfc < two sendees, correspondence nd general communications of ft character 
•u'ted io its column*. It IB necewary that the name of the writer duralA, to 
all caaes, accompany big communlcitlons, not for publication, but as a guar 
antee of Jtood faith.

Officers are especially requested to g^e us early notification of all personal 
matters of general interest; of the movement* of vemels; of casualties 
among officers; aad military and naval events.

The Editor will, at ail times, be pleased to respond, In these columns, to en 
quiries In regard to tactical and other matters.

The subscription pHce of THE ARK* AHD NAVT Joyniut to Six DOI&AU 
a year, or THJIEE DOI-LABS for ttr months, invariably in advance. Remit- 
ances may be made in United States funds, or Quartermaster's, Paymaster's 

or other drafts which should be made payable to the order of the Proprietor, 
W- C. CBBHCII.

Subscriber* who fa" to receive their paper promptly, will please give im 
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DOBS BRITANNIA RULE THE WAVES?
i N interesting discussion upon the iron clad question 
it is now going on in England, of which we publish 
the documentary accounts elsewhere. It seems to be 
a triangular affair, in which the parties are the Admi 
ralty, Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, and Captain COWPER 
COLES. The Admiralty are well known as a collection 
of gentlemen whose career has proved a cogent argu 
ment, a posteriori, against the once-mooted plan of 
establishing an Admiralty Board in our own country. 
Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG is the well-known inventor 
of the gun composed of coils, which the British Gov 
ernment have abandoned. His name is still connected 
with a fine gun—an inner steel tube, with external 
coils—which Mr. ANDERSON makes very beautifully 
at the Government works. In this respect, Sir WIL 
LIAM has enjoyed a singularly analogous piece of good 
fortune with the third party in the present controversy, 
Captain COLES, who also, alter having had his iron 
cupolas set aside as impracticable for heavy ordnance, 
finds (partly, perhaps, by dint of industrious letter- 
writing) his name still connected with a system of 
iron-dads which is likely to be adopted in the naval 
warfare of the future. Captain COLES also plays the 

of neglected inventor, and as such joins issue with
fc e Admiralty on its refusal to adopt his cupola ves 

sels. Such being the dramatis persona, let us see 
what each has to say.

The discussion, as the documents show, is pro 
voked by recent experiments with the Ifercules 
target, of which we give a description elsewhere. 
The result of these experiments has set the En 
glish iron-clad world in a furore, and given a 
new impetus to a controversy always interesting, 
Amongst other effects, the experiments have brought 
out Captain COWPEE COLES, who wrote a letter de 
fending the Monitor system of iron-clads to the Lon 
don. Times, Our impression is that the Captain haa 
not appeared hitherto in print with anything of im 
portance, since his letter upon the bombardment and 
Storming of Fort Fisher. It will be remembered 
that, on the former occasion, he showed the British 
public how the Fort Fisher experience had demon 
strated the remarkable excellence of the Monitors, 
and their undoubted superiority over other iron ships 
of war. Tbia fact, to be sure, had long previously 
been well understood in America. But we believe 
the 15-inch gun, though already fatal to sundry Ten-
•uessees and Atlantas, had not, np to that time, been 
able to get a shot through the armored skull of JOHN 
BOLL. And, indeed, we are inclined to believe that 
Captain COLES himself must date his conversion to 
faith in the Monitor iron clad somewhere about the 
Fort Fisher period; as several months only anterior, 
and certainly after the sharp affair of the Monitor and
-Jferronac, and even after the Monitors of the Passaic 
class were launched, he published an elaborate pam 
phlet to show that, of necessity, the Monitors were 
worthless. This proposition he illustrated by diagrams
*»d drawings. He has now kindly volunteered to
*«** the British Admiralty what experience has

A I1*11* with resPeot to the American Monitors; 
am*, though ire can hardly help condoling with him 
upon the task ho has undertaken, oonaderin* the

pupils he has to instruct, we welcome him as a neo 
phyte of the American Monitor persuasion. If he 
succeeds in his task, he may try his hand on penetrat 
ing the Ifercules target.

Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG'S letter on the late 
practice at Shoeburyness seems to be a confession that 
the defensive has beaten the offensive, at last, and 
that the target has resisted the gun. But whatever 
is to be thought in future of the power of his gun, 
nothing has been by these experiments detracted from 
its marked excellence and beauty of finish. The speci 
mens captured by us from the Rebels, to whom they 
were kindly furnished by Sir WILLIAM, and now on 
exhibition at Washington, will fully bear out this 
tribute to their handsome workmanship, however 
little they may increase any American sympathy for 
mortifications endured from time to time by the illus 
trious donor.

Some readers may, at first glance, have their doubts 
raised as to whether the positions taken by this jour 
nal some time ago, in reference to the English broad 
side iron-clads, have not been shaken by the recent 
experiments at Shoeburyness. They will observe that 
the target represents a section of the armor which 
actually clothes the new Hercules; that the target was 
impregnable to the 300-pounder discharged upon it; 
and that Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG expresses his 
belief that not even a 600-pounder would penetrate 
the enormous structure. Now, as our 15-inch gun 
is not so formidable as the supposed 600-pounder, 
it follows that the heaviest guns now carried in our 
Navy cannot penetrate the Hercules target.

It must be remembered, however, that when the 
" Jlercules target" is mentioned, it is not intended to 
assert that the new English iron-clad is to be covered 
with it, in the sense in which an American Monitor, 
for example, is covered with her 14 inches of iron and 
3} feet of oak backing. Enormous as is the displace 
ment of the Hercules—over 8,000 tons—it would re 
quire, probably, a displacement of 12,000 tons, with 
equally fine lines, to carry a complete cuirass even 0f 
the thickness of that now applied to her central portion 
which contains her battery. Of course it is impossible 
to think of this ship's carrying a complete armor ap 
proaching the thickness of the Hercules target, which 
is so much, heavier than the armor protecting the 
actual Jlercules battery. And, in fact, referring to 
the dimensions and statistics of the Hercules, we find 
there what theory teaches without the necessity of 
experiment. That is, the narrow water-line belt is all 
that ia covered by the armor which proved impregna 
ble at Shoeburyness. The JJcrculcs, in a word, is 
simply a reproduction of the Bdkropkon, with an 
additional thickness of iron around the water-line, 
and, of course, with two feet more of beam, in order 
to secure the displacement necessary to carry this ad 
ditional thickness. The battery, however, is protected 
by the same thickness of armor used with the Belle- 
rophon's battery : and this armor is penstrable, under 
favorable circumstancs, by the 15-inch smooth-bore. 
Forward and abaft of this central portion carrying the 
battery, there is no armor. Of course, our guns of 
low calibre could easily shoot through those portions.

Assuming that the Hercules can carry, and can 
handle, the battery proposed for her, which consists 
of six 300-pounders, 10} inches bore—and two 600- 
pounders—13 3-10 inches bore—which, by the way, 
is a matter of the merest speculation at present—let us 
see how Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG'S comments on 
the late experiments can be of service, He says that 
even the 600-pounder could not penetrate the Her- 
cuks target, that is, the armor applied to the water- 
line belt of the Jlercules. The 600-pounder is the 
heaviest gun yet proposed for the English eervioe. 
There is not, in fact, a single one afloat, and only one, 
the Big Will, yet constructed. Admitting, for a 
moment, that such guns can be successfully put into 
the English iron-olads, and handled there, how can 
they penetrate the 10J inch iron armor, which covers 
such American Monitors as the Dictator and Puritan 
all over, from stem to stern, or the 14 inches which 
cover equally thoroughly such Monitors as the Kala- 
maxoo and the Quinsigamond? The iron target 
esteemed impregnable to the 600-pounder was only 9 
inches thick, with a thin layer of teak behind it. Of 
course the 300-pounder guns of the proposed Herculei 
battery need not be referred to, since the 600-pounder 
cannot penetrate an armor lighter than that of the 
American heavy won-olads.

In bri«f, then, the £alamaxoo, Qwinrigavnmd

Puritan, Dictator, or any vessel of either class, 
opposed to the Hercules, the most formidable of all 
British iron-clads whether built or projected, can 
certainly riddle that ship from end to end, at mode 
rate range, shooting through the armor at any point 
except along the narrow water-line belt, and that too 
with the ordinary 15-inch smooth-bore, so long and 
familiarly employed in our service. On the other hand, 
it is equally certain that no one of those vessels is penc • 
trablo in any part, even by the 600-pounders, which it 
is hoped the Hercules will carry. As for the 300- 
pounders, they are out of the question. Of the COO- 
pounders, one solitary specimen is yet in existence, 
that Big Will about which as much noise has been 
made as if scores of guns of nearly equal power had 
not been afloat and handled in active engagements for 
years by the American Navy. Neither the Big Will 
nor any other 600-pounder is yet successfully afloat, 
nor, if they could be, would their shot penetrate the 
armor of the heavy American iron-clads.

Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG states that a gun of the 
bore of the Big Will—13 3-10 inches—if able to burn 
120 pounds of powder, can penetrate even the Hercu 
les target. We are inclined to think the margin is a 
little too ample, and that a gun of that bore burning 
100 pounds of powder could perforate the target in 
question. Our English friends may rest assured, in 
any case, that by the time Ifercules is finished and ia 
commission, we shall have a gun able to riddle even 
the enormous water-line belt of the Hercules, more 
easily than the 15-inch smooth-bore can now traverse 
all the rest of that ship. The 15-inch smooth-bore, 
which has properly excited the astonishment and ad 
miration of trans-Atlantic spectators of its prowess, 
was invented while our hands were full of hard fight 
ing, and supplied nobly the exigencies of the hour. 
It is not, however, the ne plus ultra of American 
gun craft, it is not the chef d\ruvre, of our ingenuity. 
No limit has as yet been put upon experiments on 
such manufactures, by the attainment of absolute 
perfection. We look, therefore, for a gun in the 
future which will fulfill the requirements of the new era 
of warfare. And, if the Sboeburyness practice shall 
expedite such an invention, it will have served the 
purpose of our country quite as well as that of the 
one for which it was designed.

It maybe added, that it is sometimes amusing to 
notice the gravity of the speculations now rife on the 
other side of the Atlantic, as to whether 300-pounder 
and 600-pounder guns can actually be handled on 
shipboard. It is almost unnecessary to remark that 
the mechanism requisite for handling such guns, or 
even guns of greater calibre, has been invented by us, 
and used in actual practice for several years in many a 
hard-fought battle—the 15 inch smooth-bore being of 
about the same weight as the Big Will.

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL is not published 
as an organ of party, nor of political creed; and 
while it does not profess to be indifferent among 
partisans, or among creeds, it avoids all expression of 
political or party sympathies in its columns. It pro 
posed, in the beginning, to devote those columns to 
the record and the science of military affairs. But 
obedience to his superior, as the first practical rule 
of the soldier and respect for law as the first principle 
of the citizen, are essentially one and the same idea. 
At the base of military subordination and of respect for 
law lies the question, Whom must I obey as my su 
perior, and whose measure of right gives me the law ? 
In whom is vested supreme political power, is a fact 
underlying both international and internal law, which 
the soldier is even more directly called to know than 
the civilian. His active duties call him either to do 
mestic or to foreign war. In foreign war the ques 
tion of the actual investiture of sovereign power—to 
command obedience, to declare war, to settle treaties, 
with the like attributes of frnob. power—he must un 
derstand both for the State he is at war with and for 
his own; and this a well-educated soldier is taught. 
Ordinarily, indeed, he assumes, without question, in 
the case of foreign war, investiture of sovereign power 
in his own country. But the case is different io * 
civil war, in his own country, the question in whom 
lies sovereign power is obscured bj clouds of hostile 
opinion and trumpets sound the challenge—Under 
which King, Bezonian? speak or die 1 The actual in 
vestiture of sovereign powe is therefore always, as 
matter of foot, included in the soldier's soienoe, even
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though the fact may be involved in the political agita 
tions of his own country and be disputed by contend 
ing parties. It is not the leas his duty, and necessity, 
to come to his own conclusion as to the fact; and, in 
the highest sense of the word, the soldier must be a 
politician. Elsewhere in the JOURNAL the question of 
llehabilitation—which, since tke close of the war, has 
absorbed so large a share of public discussion—is 
treated critically and at length.

THE LATE COURT-MARTIAL.
THE great military trial at Washington being over, 

and four of the conspirators in the PRESIDENT'S 
murder having been hanged and buried, some of the 
press writers who once did their best to eke out and 
knot the meshes of evidence ir> which the guilty were 
entangled, are now busy in trying to unravel that part 
relating to Mrs. SCIKBATT. One BROPIIY made affi 
davit on the day of execution that he could prove 
WEICHMAN, one of the chief witnesses against Mrs. 
SUBBATT, to be a liar. This affidavit is now published, 
and its various allegations, if established, would en 
tirely invalidate the testimony of WEICHMAN before 
the customary tribunals. We know nothing of the 
character of BROPHY, but would like to understand 
why his revelation was not made when it could be of 
service, and why, not being so made, it is brought out 
now, to harrass the public mind. Again, General 
HARTRANFT is said by a paper called the Constitutional 
Union to have written the PRESIDENT on the same 
day of the" execution that POWELL (PAYNE) had just 
avowed to him that Mrs. SURRATT was entirely inno 
cent of the assassination plot or the abduction plot, 
and had no knowledge thereof, nor was ever mentioned 
as a party to it by those really connected with it- 
Whether this statement is true or not, it seems that 
the Government preferred the judicial opinion of the 
Court upon the evidence to the declaration of any of 
the culprits, and we do not see why they should not 
have done so. Again we ask, why did not PAYNE 
make his statement before the day of execution ? It 
is also alleged that one of the members of the Court 
sent in to the PRESIDENT, on the day of execution, 
the expression of his dissent from the majority opinion 
in the case of Mrs. SURRATT, with his reasons, and a 
request that the execution might not take place. This 
statement does not rest on good authority. In any 
case, the proper time for such a move would have been 
prior to the day of execution. Finally, a Tribune 
writer says that a prominent advocate in the trial as 
serts positively that spiritual attendants were denied 
admission to Mrs. SURRATT on the day of the execu 
tion until Secretary STANTON had received from them 
a promise that they would not on the scaffold proclaim 
their belief in her innocence. We are sorry that some 
of these points, if true, had not been earlier taken. 
Without expressing any opinion on the evidence ren 
dered in the case of Mrs. SURRATT, it may be said 
that it is fair to presume the officers composing the 
Court-Martial did their duty to the best of their abil 
ity. It is true that the form of trial was unfortunate 
for the accused. In the case of Mrs. SDRRATT there 
was the additional misfortune that her special counsel 
were involved, at the start, in a bitter personal con 
troversy with the President of the Court, in which 
each understood the other to use menacing language. 
For the sake of those who find fault with the decision 
of the Court, it would have been well if Mrs. SURRATT 
had had other counsel. Mr. JOHNSON'S great legal 
ability was chiefly directed to the general point of the 
jurisdiction of the Court, and, however thoroughly 
argued, that point was not sustained. The mode of 
taking evidence in Mrs. SURRATT'S case was strikingly 
different, in a few respects, from that laid down for 
ordinary tribunals, in such authorities, for example, 
as STARKIE and GTREENLEAF. If we remember 
aright, the prosecution were able to sustain every 
single important objection they raised to the intro 
duction of testimony, while the defence were unfor 
tunate enough to have all their important objections 
overthrown.

However, we have no doubt of the rectitude and 
fidelity to conscience of every member of the Court, 
and prefer to take their opinion to that of anonymous 
persons, or of accomplices, on questions of fact. So 
far as the conduct of the trial goes, it seems to us to 
have followed substantially the customs of Courts- 
Martial throughout the war. It is not to be expected 
that they will conform to all the methods of civil

courts. Experience teaches otherwise. It being 
once settled or resolved that the trial should be by 
Court-Martial, we need not look for a precise con 
formity to the rules of ordinary tribunals. Mr. 
JOHNSON evidently thought so, and accordingly bent 
himself, though unsuccessfully, to overthrowing the 
jurisdiction of the Court. Had there been means and 
opportunity for a more skilful and brilliant examina 
tion of witnesses on the part of the defence—for ex 
ample, by introducing the man BKOPHY—it might 
have been more satisfactory to some people. A care 
ful, elaborate, and ingenious building up of the various 
cases for the accused ; a tireless, skilful, and and ex 
haustive cross-examination of all the Government 
witnesses, by some BRAD? or BUTLER who had a 
reputation to sustain, might have been satisfactory to 
cavillers. It would not, probably, have changed the 
obvious and well-deserved doom of any of the four 
condemned to death—unless, perhaps, Mrs. SUERATT 
be excepted. It would have been very interesting, 
however, to have had that important evidence, which 
was introduced upon all the various atrocities of the 
Rebellion, outside of this great murder, thoroughly 
sifted and cross-examined. On these points the trial 
may still have the greatest historical value. If one. 
half of the numerous offences upon which the Gov 
ernment introduced evidence can be established, the 

infamy already attaching to the Rebellion and its 
leaders will be doubly dyed.

BY reference to the official gazette, and to the sum 
mary of recent military movements on the first page 
of the JOURNAL, it will be seen that the Volunteer 
Army is to be reduced to a shadow of its former self. 
That vast area, so lately the scene of active campaign, 
and even of doubtful supremacy; that region of 
forced marches, bloody battle, of camp and bivouac 
for four great armies, is now almost stripped of troops. 
The loyal forces will soon be as widely scattered as the 
army of LEE and the army of JOHNSTON. The Ar 
my of the Potomac is forever gone. The Army of 
the James, except the colored troops, is almost en 
tirely gone. The Army of Georgia will soon be quite 
gone. Of the Army of the Tennessee, very little re 
mains. The Army of the Ohio is greatly reduced, 
and broken up in fragments,. Only in the trans- 
Mississippi region is there anything like an army, ac 
cording to the meaning we now ascribe to that term. 
General SHERIDAN has a formidable force, which, to 
our belief, is fully 70,000 strong. On Texas, accord 
ingly, the chief military interest centres. The great 
army of observation is step by step moving towards 
the Mexican frontier, seizing the strategic positions 
and deploying along the hither bank of the Rio 
Grande.

THE openingof the will of Rear-Admiral Du PONT, 
reveals the existence of a bequest of fifty thousand 
dollars towards the establishment of a National 
Asylum at Washington, for the orphans of soldiers 
and sailors. The gift is one worthy the generosity 
and liberality of the giver, and will make the name of 
the great sailor doubly (dear to his comrades of the 
Army and Navy.

Wo have suffered somewhat in this country from the 
embarrassing influence of red-tape, during the past four 
years of war, but on the whole we may congratulate our 
selves that no contest of equal magnitude could havo well 
been brought to a successful result, with less cause for 
complaint on this score. And when we recall the extent 
to which an imbecile regard for favors was carried by the 
English officials, during the Crimean war, we may well be 
thankful that our young and vigorous nationality has not 
yet been brought under restraint of the vii inertia: of forme. 
To what degree an old and effete kingdom may suffer its 
strength to be paralyzed by a regard for customs is curious 
ly illustrated in a description, given by a recent traveller 
of the encounters between the Chinese and the Khokandi- 
Khodja, who every year surprise the city of Kashgar, or 
the Tartar frontier of China, drive the Chinese into their 
fortifications, and remain there plundering and despoiling, 
until the besieged garrison have dispatched their formal 
interrogation to Pekin, and have obtained official permission 
to resume the offensive. This troop of greedy adventurers, 
have thus for years been ia the habit of plundering the 
city and yet the Chinese never cease to be Chinese and are 
suffering Kashgar to go to decay rather than infringe in 
the smallest particular upon the sacred customs. We 
record this crowning example of red-tupism for the comfort 
of our official* at Washington.

A MEETING of the Adjutant-OeneraU of the loyal States 
convened in Boston on the llth. The following gentle 
men -were present:

Adjutant-Generals S. HO»SDON, of Maine; HBAD, of New 
Hampshire; WASHBURHB, of Vermont; SCHOTJLBK, of 
Massachusetts ; MAUBAN, of Khode Island; MORSE, of 
Connecticut; RUSSELL, of Pennsylvania; BERRY, of Mary 
land ; PiEuroNT, of Wast Virginia; LINDSAY, of Ken 
tucky; BAKKR, of Iowa; ANDEHSON, of Kansas; and 
BISHOP, of Arkansas.

An address of welcome was delivered by Adjutant-Gene 
ral SCHOTOER, of Massachusetts, but the most important 
feature of the meeting was the reading of an able and elab 
orate paper on the militia system, by Colonel HENRY LBE, 
Jr., late of Governor ANDREW'S staff. We can this week 
give nothing more than a few of the points made by Colo - 
nel LEE, reserving a fuller discussion of his views for 
another time. After a careful re-view of the history of the 
militia system in this country, and an exposition of its rad 
ical defects, the Colonel reached the following conclusions :

1. That the militia must be reduoert to a reasonable number; 2. That limy matt be uniformly nrganiz:d ; 3, That arms and equip ment* must be furnished; 4. That a system of tactics should be framed expressly for th« militia, and books distributed ; 5 That a general militia etaft' should be created, consisting of an assistant to each branch of the Regular Army staff; «. That Congress, and not State Ij •giehitur*'!*, should decide upon the exemptions from mili tary service; 7. That ofUcers elected should not be commissioned until pronounced upon by a board of officers, who shall examine into their qu;ililications ; that their fidelity and success should bu 
touted by uiepuctiotm; that they should be obliged to hold their commissions a spt-fiilied term before eligible to promotion and be 
fore Hllowcd to resign ; that no commission above that of colonel should bo issued in tinre ol peace, unless required by State constitu 
tions ; 8 That Die militia under arms should be subject to a rigid code; 9. That competent instructors should beappointed to instruct the commissioned and non-commissioned oilloers; Iff. That the 
active militia should be compensated for service; 11. That rudi mentary instruction in tactics should form part of the course ia 
every public school.

Under these several beads Colonel LKB explained and illustrated his views, quoting from military authorities, and enlarged especially upon the practicability, desirableness, and sanitary benefit* of tbu military instruction of youth in the public schools. In summing up the whole matter, he stated his belief—1. That we do want an or ganized military force. 2. That it must consist of * small standing army, so composed and so officered as to be capable of expansion 
when war threatens, and principally of militia 3. That our militia never has been effectively organized or disciplined. 4. That if there is a will there is a way to remedy the defect s of the present system, anil to create an energetic, reliable force of citizen-soldiers—a national miirtia.

Adjutant-General WASHBURNJB, of Vermont, gave the 
outlines of the militia system of that State, and Adjutant- 
General BEHHY spoke of some of the leading features of the 
system as adopted by Maryland.

Senator WILSON, the Chairman of the Military Commit 
tee of the U. S. Senate, was invited to address the Con 
vention. He said he had listened with much pleasure to 
the address of Colonel LKB and to the remarks of the 
members of the Convention. Ha had no well-matured 
opinions to give in regard to a national militia system. 
During the war Congress had given but little attention to 
tho subject. In 1861 legislation was proposed in reference 
to it, but it was thought that the veterans would go home 
and laugh out of existence any system organized and cffi. 
oered by men who had stayed at home. Congress might 
enact a system, but it would depend upon the States to ex 
ecute it. . He did not think that a large body of enrolled 
militia was needed. A force of a quarter of a million or 
three hundred thousand was all that would be required. A 
system seeking to establish a larger force might fail. Ho 
thought that the shadow of our victories would for a long 
while prevent any foreign interference with us. It would 
require a great deal more courage hereafter to keep our 
hands off of nations than to k«ep their hands from us. As 
to our own troubles, ho trusted that they were over, and 
that hereafter we should live as brothers.

A committee of fire was appoiuted by the chair to pre 
pare a memorial, asking Congress to pass a uniform militia 
law. Adjutant-Generals LINDSAY, of Kentucky ; WASH. 
BUHNE, of Vermont; ANDBBSON, of Kansas; RUSSBIX, of 
Pennsylvania; and BBRRY, of Maryland, constitute the 
committee. Adjutant-Generals ANDBKSON, of Kansas ; 
HODSDOH, of Maine ; and PIEKI-ONT, of West Virginia, 
were appointed a committee to memorialize the War De 
partment to appoint tho Adjutant-Generals of the several 
States as pension agents. Adjutant-Generals SCHOULER 
of Massachusetts ; MAUH.AN, of Rhode Island ; and 
LINDSAY, of Kentucky, were appointed a committee to 
procure from the War Department the muster rolls, or 
certified copies of such rolls, to bo deposited in the Adju 
tant-Generals' offices of the several States.

These constituted the principal proceedings of the Con 
vention, the members of which enjoyed themselves during 
tho intervals of business meetings in making excursions 
down ths harbor, visiting the public institutions, ttnd 
in other ways devised by their Boston, hosts.

IN the official printed copy of Major-General HUMPHREYS* 
report of the operations of the Second corps, several 
typographical errors occurred. The material one is this : 
In the last column, as printed in th# Official Gazette, and in 
the third paragraph this journal reads " The firing in the di- 
"reotion of Farmvillo, which was now heavy, and icon 
" ceased," &o. It should be " The firing in the direction of 
" Farmyllle, which weus ntvir heavy, and loon oeued," &o.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
THE construction of tho iron-elad turrct.nd ram 

Marenf/o is being actively pushed forward at Toulon. 
MARSH AT, CANaouKRT, by Imperial decree pub 

lished in tho ftfonilf.ur, has taken the command of 
tHe first r.orps d'arm&e., in nlaco of Marshal MAONAN, 
Hfice-ised - General of Division MONTAUBON (Count 
PALIKAO) is appointed commander-in-chief of the 
fourth corps rj'n.rmec.

THE Invtdulr. KiMxf siv* that General TcriEHNA- 
YEFF, on his inarch to Tashkent, was mot by a large 
number of Khok:indoi«, on the 9th of Mav. The 
attack was supported by the guns of the small fort of 
Nivas Rev, but, al tough unexpected, resulted in tho 
speedy rout and dispersion of the enemy. The gar 
rison of N'tva* Bey, consisting of .'570 men, with six 
pieces of artillery, and a large number of firearms, 
were taken prisonora. Araonpr the Russians, seven 
rank and file were slightly wounded, and three bruised. 

THE London Army and NUVJ/ (razrMe calls atten 
tion to the fact that while Captain BLAKBLY has made 
between thirty and forty 600-pounders for the Rus 
sians, and is beginning to manufacture 900-poundcrs 
for the same government, he has never been allowed 
to present a gun for trial at Shoeburyness. Up to 
the present time, tho English possess only a 600- 
pounder at Shoeburyness, and that an experimental 
gun, which, in spite of great performances, is admit 
ted to be capable of great improvement.

THE following are the French general officers now 
on duty in Mexico :—The Expeditionary corp=—as all 
the French forces in Mexico are termed—is com 
manded by Marshal BAZAIITE, who has two divisions 
of infantry and one of cavalry under his orders ; the 
Chief of Staff is Colonel OSMONT. The First division 
is commanded by General COSTAQUY and Briaradier- 
Generals AYMARD and DE MAUSSTON ; the Second 
division is commanded by General of Division DAW AY. 
and Brigadier-Generals NEIGUE, BRINCOURT, LITER 
RILLIER, and MAUGIN: the brigade of cavalry is 
commanded by General LASCOURS ; the artillery is 
commanded by General of Division COURTOIS ROUSEL 
D'U&BAL; the engineers. Colonel D'OUTRELATNE ; 
military intendance, M. FRIANT.

THE Epoqiic remarks on the celebration of the an 
niversary of the bittlo of Waterloo in Prussia, as 
demonstrated by the numerous promotions, contained 
in the Moniteur Pruxsitn. in the army, and by the 
decorations bestowed on BLUCHER'S grandchildren, 
as well as on the sons of generals present on the 
memorable occasion The Epoque naturally inquires 
what the feeling of Prussia would be were the glori 
ous victories of Auerstadr, and Jena to be yearly cel 
ebrated by a similar list of promotions and decorations 
in the columns of the Moniteur f It is full time that 
these irritating reminiscsnees should cease to be re 
vived in the minds of populations, more especially 
when the dynasty whom it was the object of that bat 
tle to crush occupies the very throne to which tho 
combined wisdom of Europe chose to restore the ef 
fete descendants of a gallant race, but whose incapa 
city it require 1 only fifteen years to prove.

Br an imperial decree of the 8th of January last, a 
corps of gendarmes has been established in the city of 
Mexico. At least, the first steps have been taken 
towards this end, and it is hoped that the movement 
will be a successful one. The central company is to 
reside in the capital, but the organization will extend 
t) Tlalpam, Santa Fe, Tlalepanta, Texcoco, San Cris- 
tobal, and Rio Frio, the last place having been for 
many long years famous in the annals of brigandage 
as the headquarters of a most notorious set of scamps. 
The qualifications for employment in the new arm of 
the service are numerous. The applicant for a posi 
tion must be not less than twenty-four, and not more 
than thirty-five years; must have served in some 
other arm of the service for two years at least; he 
must bring good recommendations, and bo of a given 
height for the cavalry and infantry service. The or 
ganization will be under the military French code (as 
everything in Mexico is now regulated by some French 
law or other), and the pay of the officers will range 
from $307 to $2,820.

MILITARY operations are still being actively pursued 
at Matamoras. On tho 81st of May, a strong force 
was sent against the band of guerrillas occupying Rej-- 
noso and Camargo, and then to move directly on 
Monterey. The expedition was commanded by Gene 
rals OLIVEBA and LOPEZ. Two hundred French 
marines were landed at Bagdad to reinforce the gar 
rison, and to finish the defences at that place. Ac 
cording to the Monitor tie la frontera, the total of all 
the forces operating in the departments of Matamoras, 
Tamunlipas, Coahuila, and New Leon, amount to 
about ten thousand mon, including the following 
corps:—
MnjiA'a division...............................•••••••••••
Foreign regiment........................ .......-•••••••••
Garrison of Tampico........................ ........•••••
Lfgnt battalion d'A-frique, marctimg on Uiudad Victoria.....
General BRrnoouRT'a brigade ..............................
Colonel JBAWNIGRO'S column ..............................
Captain NKY'S column ....................................

This effective force, it is said, will shortly be in 
creased by eight thousand men, by the arrival of six 
thousand Austrians expected from Europe, and the 
Fifth regiment of the line (French) which is about to 
Mrive from France Jo replace the Second Zouaves. 
* 'H?B Irtish. Admiralty returns have just been is 
sun. The first and most important of these relates 
to iron-plated ships and batteries, and shows that the
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English have now thirty-two ships and five floating 
>atteries of this description, either afloat, in course of 

construction, or ordered. Nine of the ships are not 
yet completed, and of these, throe are building in pri 
vate yards—the Agincourt, building in the yard of 
Messrs. LAIRD BROTHERS, at Birkenhead, being of 
he number. Thirteen of the ships and two of tho 
catteries are built of wood, one ship partly of wood 
and partly of iron, and the remainder of iron. Two 
ships, besides ihose in progress, are not y«t bosun. 
The design of one of these is not complete even, it 
iwaiting the result of experiments at Shoeburyness. 
L'welve of tho ships and all the batteries are wholly 
irmor-c'ad ; among tho former are tho two rams built 
>y Messrs. LAIRD BBOTHKRS, and sold by them to 
he government. These, and two other vessels, are 
>uilt on Captain COLES' cupola plan, and there are 
,en ships on Mr. HEED'S plan. Of iron-plated ves 
sels of the first class, viz , over 0,000 tons, there are 
only two afloat, the Warrior and the lUnc.lt Prince, 
and three building; of vessels from 4,000 to ti 000 
,ons, six are afloat t.he Ili-ctnr, Valiant,, I'ot/nl Oo/.1 , 
Prince Consort, Culwloitiu and Ocnin, arid i'uur bulld 
og ; and of vessels from 2,000 to 4,000 ton?, four 

afloat, tho l)efe,nce, Resistance,, Xealoux, and JZoytil 
Mom-reign, three building, and one ordered, but not 
pet commenced. Of the remainder there arc three
•thips and the five floating batteries between 1,000 and 
2,000 tons, and the remaining four are less than 1,000 
,ons. The second return relates to twelve ships, not 
irmor-plated, ordered or in progress at the present 
time, all of which are of wood. Four, 0110 of them 
a tank-vessel, are under 1,000 tons, and only ona of 
them exceeds 2,000 tons. Fivo have been launched, 
and will be completed during the present year ; three 
uore will be launched before the close of the year, 

a;id another next March. The probable dale of the 
completion of the other three is uncertain.

ENGLISH TARGET EXPERIENCE. 
THE target-practice at Shooburynefs hits been for several 

fears so frequent and so monotonous that wo have refrained 
'rom burdening our columns, of lato, with elaborate reports 

of tho experiments. More especially since our Navy was 
demonstrating by actual practice with a dangerous enemy
•what tho British and French have been trying to deduce by 
sham fights with prepared plates, it has seemed a little 
superfluous to record the results of tho latter trials. On tho 
21st of Juno, however, a series of experiments wure mudo on 
the artillery grounds at IShoeburyriees, which present some 
features of unusual interest. The heaviest- target yet put up
•the heaviest target th»t is, representing the armor of any 
ship in actual process of construction—was fired upon by 
the Armstrong 300-poundor gun. Tho target was tho 
equivalent of a section of the thickest urmor to be applied
•jo the llefculfs, the newest, and most formidable of the Kng- 
.ish broadside iron-clada. Tho result of tho experiments,— 
in which, to bo briot, the target sustained itself aguinst tho 
ordnance,—has called out a series of descriptions and com- 
monts in tho English press, which we collect as follows. 
And first for the account of the target and the trial, which 
is taken from the Army and Navy Gazette .-

On Wednesday some interesting experiments were made 
at this great school of artillery practice to ascertain the re 
sisting powers of the new kinds of iron-clads which tire 
about to he constructed from the designs of Mr. E. J". HEED. 
The target experimented on represented au exact section of 
what is to be the now principle of construction in ttiti llcr- 
eulet and other vessels of her class, which are meant to bo 
an. improvement on the BeUeroplton. The latter vessel, as 
our readers may remember, is coated with 6-inch iron armor 
on a most massive backing, and ia pierced for 10 guns. The 
Hercules, of tho same length as the Jiellerophon (300 ft.), has 
two feet more beam, and is meant for only eight guns, six 
of which, however, are to be 300-pounders, and two 600- 
pounders, whenever tho Admiralty can get thorn. The 
thickness of the broadside of this intended vessel is for a 
structure meant to float and bo buoyant in a soaway some 
thing stupendous. The total mass which her sides oppose 
to shot is a combination of iron and wood no loss than 4 ft. 
2i in. thick, of which lit in. are iron, and 3 ft. 3 in. solid 
teak, all cross laid, and combined together in tho most mas 
sive manner. It is curious to notice how as after each suc 
ceeding trial the guna gain the victory, the thickness of 
plating and backing of ships are continually increased. 
Thus, with the first vessels of the Warrior clasa, 4i in. of 
iron and 18 in. of teak were thought to bo as much as they 
could safely carry. In tho veesals of tho Minotaur class 
these weights were added to, by making the plates fli in. 
instead of 4i in.; and with tho Jlellerophon class this has 
been increased asain, by having the iron G in. and tho 
backing 24 in. Nothing, however, has been attempted, 
either here or abroad, which at all comes up to tho ponder 
ous strength with which it is intended that the Hercules 
class shall be constructed. These new vessels are to bo built 
on the plan of tho JSellerophon aa regards the genernl surface 
of their broadsides, but with thoir vital parts—that is to say, 
just above and below the water line—strengthened with a 
thickness of metal which may be said to make thorn almost 
invulnerable along their entire length. Thug, tho ordinary 
surface of the broadside is to be coated with slabs (if iron 0 
in. thick, but, for 2i ft. above the water-lino and 2 ft. be 
low it thft armor is increased to a thickness of no less than 
9 in., while for 4 ft. more below this belt under the water 
the plates are 8 in. thick, making her total depth of coating 
under tuo water-line C ft. C in., instead of 5 ft., as hereto 
fore. These slabs of iron are throughout all their varying 
thicknesses backed up with teak beams 12 in. thick, inside 
which come the iron ribs of the ship 10 in. thick, the inter 
stices between which are all blocked in solid with beams of

teak 10 in. thick by 12 in. wide. Inside this mass again 
comes the.wrought-iron skin li in. thick, and inside this 
are 17 inches of teak, with another iron skin f in. thick, 
which rests on a wrought-iron inner frame of ribs 7 in. deep- 
The total mass is thus, as wo have said, 4 ft. 2i in.,of which 
3 ft. 3 in. are of teak beams and 111 in. of iron. In short, 
the backing to the armor is double the strength of all ot^er 
iron-clada—a double fikin and double framing, with double 
beams between; and it must not be forgotten that, though 
tho thickness of the plates varies from 8 in. to 9 in. at the 
water-lino to G in. on tho broadside, the solidity of the back 
ing is uniform throughout. Tho weight of this mass per 
foot is about 520 lb., the weight per foot of the Jielleroplwa 
being 389 lb., and of the Warrior 317 lb.

Their Highnesses the Prince I>E JOINVILLE, the Count HE 
PAUIS, and tho Duku BE CHAUTRES, were present yesterday 
to see the target tried, with Admiral the Hon. V. GREY > 
Admiral HOBINHON, Lord LAUDEMDALE, Chairman of tho 
Turret-Ship Committee; Lord SELKIUK, Admiral YBI-VEB- 
TON, Admiral HALSTKATI, General LEPROY, Sir W. ABM- 
STRONG, Mr. E. J. HEED, Major PALLISER, &o. The target, 
which was 18 ft. long by 8 it. high, was composed oi two 
rows of plates, one half of which were fastened with the 
ordinary through bolls, 3 in. in diameter; an admittedly 
bad and inefficient method. The other half of the plates 
were secured by 2i in. bolts on Major PALLISEB'B system, 
having tho threads of their screws in relief instead of cut 
into the substance of the bolt.

This missive targot, a3 might have been expected, cattia 
off perfectly victorious from its contest with all the guns 
which were brought against it. It is needless to recapitu 
late the order of tho firing when the result in every cast) 
was almost identical—namely that the outer armor-ptete 
was more or less deeply penetrated, sometimes gone through, 
and always deeply bent in, but the backing throughout re 
mained absolutely unhurt. At the close of the day's firing 
not a single ri vot in tho backing had been displaced, or 
even tho point cracked, except in on place, where, under 
the terrific blow of a 300 pounder, fired with a steel shot, 
propelled by tho enormous charge of 60 Ibs. of powder, the 
inner frarninjj ribs were slightly bulged. Bayond this, 
there was nothing at the back of the target to show the 
ordeal it had gone through, and, aa the result proved, all 
the visitors present might have safely stood behind it 
throughout the whole course of the experiments. That 
these trials wore unusually severe may be guessed from the 
fact that the firing was begun with a 220 lb. steel shot, 
with 40 lb. of powder, and continued with gradually W" 
creasing charges till, as we have said, the tests culminated 
with a 300 lb. steel shot fired with 60 lb. of powder. Most 
of these shots still remain half-embedded in the iron of the 
target, though some were thrown out by the violence of the 
shock with which others struck. One most interesting p»rt 
of the experiment, and one of the utmost importance, also, 
was to ascertain how far Major PALLISER'S bolts are supe- 
ri ->t to those now used in securing ships' armor. Of their 
comparative superiority there is no question, and it is only 
th.e percentage by which they excel that is a matter ot 
doubt, and this can not be known till the target tried on 
Wednesday is taken down, and the bolts of both kinds 
withdrawn and examined.

So far, then, an the trials of Wednesday are concerned, 
the victory remained conspicuously with the target, yet it 
is beyond a doubt that the very reverse of this result would 
have happened if the GOO-pounder had been tried against it 
in place of the 300-pounder. As far as the 600-pounder 
has yet been usod, it has simply swept away every target 
opposed to it, and for^the present, at least, it is admitted 
that it would be almost impossible to expect flotation from 
any vessel built strong enough to resist its force. Yet it 
is not too much to say that it is almost only in this country 
that tho GOO-pounder is an exceptional gun. Mr. KKOTF, 
at Essen, is now making 300 and 600-pounders for foreign 
Governments, not in small numbers, but literally in scores. 
Captain BLAKELY, whose system of rilled ordnance baS 
always been held in high esteem abroad, and has, in tho 
last few years, slowly but surely risen in the estimation of 
our own most experienced artillery ists, has made between 
thirty and forty of these 600-pounders for the Russians, 
and is not only engaged on more, but is actually beginning 
900-pounders for the same Government. Up to the present, 
however, the English people only possess one 600-ponnder 
at Shoeburyness, and this an experimental gun, wh.oh in 
spite of great performances, is admitted to be capable of 
great improvement. In the face of these facts, it would 
seem to be only a piudent measure to give one of Captai" 
BLAKELY'S 600-pounders a trial at Shoeburyness, in order to 
ascertain what are the merits of a gun which is go much 
prized abroad, but, which, strange to say, has never even 
been allowed a trial at Shoeburyness.

Observing tho result of these experiments, Captain 
COLES addresses a letter to the London Times, in which he 
very appropriately points to the necessity of a new con 
struction of iron ships and a mechanical method of working 
the gnna in turrets, like that adopted in tho American 
Monitor system. Tho following is his letter:

As timo rolls on I wa'ch with deep interest the great and 
costly experiments at Shoeburyness, so truly narrated for 
the benefit of the country in y^ur ci'utnns, and find oach 
oucceesivo trial proves the oorrctness of my theory and tbo 
importance of the turn-table f y stem for working the heaviest 
ordnance.

In your impression of tho 22d instant we find that the 
Admiralty have produced a target that has effectually re 
sisted a 300-pounder steel bolt, with 60 lb. charge of 
powder, and that a ship is to ba built with a protection »t 
the water-line equal to this targot, so as to resist the 300- 
pounder steel bolts. It also says this ship, tho Hercules, 
is to cany 300 and COO-poumleni. If on her broadsides, I 
only hope that m the hour O f nood) when called upon to 
vindicate England a honor in a sea-war, she may be Bble 
to work thorn effectually, for, if not, she would, as it were, 
be useless, and not so well oft1 as if she carried the old 68- 
pounaers. At present I will content myself by saying no 
i^-ton dOO.pounder, has yet been worked on the broadside 
at sea, and it remains to be proved to -vhat extent they 
can. Captain SHBRAHD OSBOBN'S report of the Royal 
Sovereign (which is published in your impression of taa
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22d of .March, 1865) dispenses with many of the old pre 
judices or apprehensions as to working the heaviest ord 
nance in the turrets, for he says in his report, datod tho 
16th of October, 1864 :—" 12. I see no limit to the weight 
" of ordnance which may bo worked on the turret principle,

" of wood or iron."
Lnt us, then, assume that the Hercules will bo proof 

against 300-pounders at her water-line, it becomes evident 
that a ship to destroy such a vessel must carry GOO-poun- 
der.s, and that she would be as easily destroyed by 600- 
pounders as the Jiellerophon would be by 300-pounders. 
Your article of the 22d on experiments at Shooburym-si 
says:

"So fur, then, as the trials of yesterday are concerned 
" the victory remained conspicuously with the target, yet 
" it is beyond a doubt that the very reverse of thia result 
" would have happenel if the GOO-pounder had been tried

against it in place of the 300-pouuder. As far as tho
• 600-poundor has yet been used it his simply swept away 
' evory target opposed to it, and for tho present, at loast, it 
1 is admitted that it would be almost impossible to expnct 

tl>tation from any vessel built strong enough to resist its 
' force. Yet it is not too much to say that it is almost 
' only in this country that the GOO pounder is aa exception 

al gun. Mr. K.UUPP, at Eesen, is now making 300 and 
' 600 pounders for foreign Governments, not in small 
' numbers, but literally in scores. Captain BL&KELY, 
' whose system of rifli'd ordnance has always boon held 
' in high esteem abroad, and has, in the last fow years, 
1 slowly but surely risen in the estimation of our own most 
' experienced artilleryists, has made between 30 and 40 
1 of these 600-pounders for tho Russians, and is not only
• engaged on more, but is actually beginning 900-pouo.ders
• for the same Government. Up to the present, however, 
' tho English people only possess one GOO-pounder at
• Shoeburyness, and this an experimental gun, which, in 
' spite of great performances, is admitted to bo capable ot 
' great improvement. In the face of these tacts, it would 
' seem to bo only a prudent measure to give one of Captain

BLAKELY'S GOO-pounders a trial at Shoeburyness, in order
to ascertain what are the merits of a gun which is so much
prizod abroad, but which, strange to say, has never even
been allowed a trial at Shoet>urynoss."
While this war between .iOO-pounders and armor-clad 

targets is going on at Shoeburynoss, there ii another going 
on between the Admiralty and your humblo.servant as to 
how and whether we are to carry and work the heaviest 
ordnance at sea. I maintaining "and trying to prove that 
fighting ships to be cffjctive must have 600 or 900-poundors, 
which has been practically proved in the Royal Sovereign ; 
while they have a committee putting the turret principle 
on its theoretical trial, and have forwarded to me a sum 
mary of 36 objections " raised in the course of evidence," 
requesting mo to answer them. I am quite ready to do so, 
but they refuse to allow mo to see the evidenca upon which 
they have been "raised;" with Captain OSBOBN'S report 
before me and these practical successes of tho Royal 
Sovereign, (Where should we be now if the public had 
known nothing of Captain OSIIORN'S report ?) 1 have re 
fused to entertain a mere summary of theoretical objections 
so long as the evidence and committee are secret. I believe 
the committee have the most honorable intentions of doing 
ma justice, and I have the greatest respect individually for 
those gentleoftn, but cannot but regret that they should 
be called upon to carry out such instructions. 1 therefore 
will not at present remark upon the snmmvy of 3G object 
ions sent me beyond reluctantly calling attention to one, 
which I feel myself bound to do in this national question of 
guns and armor-clads : —

" Objection No. 30.—A doubt as to the expediency of 
" arming a ship with guns of the weight of 22 tons, it not 
" being yet clear that such heavy guns are necessary, guns 
" of half that weight having been found to pierce,the thickest 
" plates yet put into a ship.* Again, there are no such guns 
" at present adopted for the naval service."

Now, really, sir, at this moment I can hardly believe that 
when other nations are using great efforts and succeeding 
in obtaining and floating the heaviest guns that one of the 
objections (" raised upon evidence") to my inventions being 
applied to soa-goinu; ships is—we do not want these heavy 
guns, bac iiiao tha Admiralty have not introduced them into 
our Navy yet.

For years I have been trying to persuade the Admiralty 
that we must have the most effective, and thus tho heaviest, 
ordnance afloat. I had a great fight to be allowed to fit the 
Royal Sovereign and Prince Albert for 12-ton guns in lieu of 
68 and 100 pounders.

Lord C. PA.OET tells the House they did not see their 
way clearly. The Controller's Department designed ships 
on the turret plans, but we heard nothing more of them, 
the " objections were kept secret," and the ships were never 
built (see my last letter to the Tunes of March 16). At last, 
although I am not (see Lord 0. FACET'S speech, Navy 
Estimates, in impression of March 10) "a shipbuilder or a 
" ship designer," I consented to send in drawings of a 
ship either to be designed by a Government naval architect 
or a mercantile one. The Admiralty desired me to send 
in drawings according to the first arrangement. I did so, 
taking the Pallas to compare with, she having been held up 
by Lord PAQET as the chef-d'<suvre of an iron-clad sea-going 
ship, and it is upon the comparative merits of these two 
ships that now in June, 1865, a secret committee is consti 
tuted by the Admiralty to report. 1 am quite roady to 
prove the superiority of the turret principle, either for the 
Pallas, Bercules, or any other class in an open court, for i f 
is a waste of time to have secret investigations.

But really, if w® are eT<* to have one sea-going'turret
•hip, I think the Admiralty, with their staff of constructors, 
should be able to design one, or the shipbuilders of England 
should be invited to send in compotuh-o designs.

I have wasted some years and impaired my health in 
trying to persuade their lordships to build only one sea 
going turret ship. 1 now place the country in possession 
of my humble efforts and Captain OSDOBN'S report, so that 
if ever the time comes, and we hear 600-pounders, whether 
friends or foes, booming near the shores of England or her

colonies without the like British guns being afloat to meet 
them, we may put the saddle on the right horse.

Finally, Sir WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, in a letter to the Lon 
don Times upon tho same subject, comes to a different con 
clusion. Ho refutes the inference drawn by the Times, and 
alluded to without contradiction by Captain COLES, that the 
SOO-pounder gun would have perforated the target. The 
"ollowiug is his letter :—

The Admiralty have certainly achieved a success in the 
Hereulei target, so far at loast as resistance is concerned, and 
t will be interesting to inquire what prospect there is of 

this target withstanding still heavier artillery than that used 
igninst it in the recent trial at, Shooburyness.

In your account of this experiment it is stated that " al- 
" though the victory remained conspicuously with tho target, 
" yet it is beyond a doubt that tho very reverse of this result 
" would have happened had the 600-pounder been tried 
" against it instead of the 300-pder." I am sorry I cannot 
Ljuite concur in this opinion. Powerful as the GOO-pounder 
has proved itself to be, I confess I have great doubt of its 
obtaining the mastery over the Jlerculcs target, unless the 
enormous charges already used with that gun be still further 
increased. Notwithstanding its past performances, it may 
not improbably bo beaten by a target which, though only 
twice aj heavy, is four times as strong as the Warrior target. 
I say four times as strong, because with the same qualitj^ of 
material the resistance of a plate to the impact of a shot in 
creases as the square of the thickness, so that the 9-inch ar 
mor of the Hercules target is, if tho iron be equally good, 
four times as strong as the 4i-inoh armor of the Warrior. 
The backing also, from its vastly greater thickness and the 
enormous quantity of iron framing combined with it, may 
be roughly estimated as stronger in the same proportion. 
Against this massive target three 12-ton Bhunt guns were 
fired at a distance of only 200 yards, with charges varying 
from 4.5lb.'to 601b. of powder. In the instance of the GOlb. 
charge a steel shot of SOOlb. weight and lOiin. diameter 
struck the centre of the 9-inch armor-plate with a velocity 
of 1,450 ft. per second. Thia is equivalent to an initial ve 
locity of rather more than 1,500 ft. pnr second, which is the 
full velocity duo to the charge of GOlb. ; and yet the blow 
was barely sufficient to break through the armor, and did 
not materially injure the backing. At short ranjco the pen 
etrating effoctof a steel shot is almost exclusively determined 
by the magnitude of the charge. The mode of rifling makes 
no (liffjronce, and tho size of the bore has but little influence, 
seeing that tho greater velocity obtained with a large bore 
compensates for the diminished resistance opposed to tho 
shot from a small bore. To increase the cifwt we have 
nothing to look to but increase of charge. Now, the ser 
vice charge of tho 600-ponndor fired with a rilled shot is 
701b., and I cannot anticipate that the penetration effected 
by this charge will bo more than proportionate to that ob 
tained with the GOlb. charge fired from the SOO-pounder. 
Judging from the cffsct produced, I incline to think that 
about double the power of 601b. of powder will bo necessary 
to force a clear passage through the entire target at a dis 
tance of 1,000 yards, and, if so, a gun that will bear a charge 
of about 1201b. of powder will bo required to produce that 
efilsct. A smaller charge may suffice for tho lodgment of a 
shell, but in any caae I believe that more powder will be 
needed than has yet been used with our largest gun.

It is much to be regretted that the delusive practice of 
designating the power of a gun by tho weight of its shot, 
without reference to the charge of powder, should be con- 
tinu'iil. Tho force exerted obviously depends upon the 
quantity of powder effectively consumed, and it is well 
known that penetration is not materially assisted by the 
mere increase of the weight of the projectile. In rifle guns 
the shot may bo lengthened or shortened so as to bo of any 
weight, and consequently, according to the usual mode of 
designation, the gun may be called whatever the maker 
pleases. I have fired projectiles of l,0001b. from the 7-inch 
service brooch-loader, but I should convey an absurdly 
exaggerated idea of the power of that gun if 1 were to call 
it a 1,000-pounder. In youv article upon the experiments 
against the Hercules target, it is stated that GOO-pounders 
are being made in scores upon the Continent, and that from 
thirty to forty such guns have already boon manufactured 
in this country for the Russian Government. This intelli 
gence, I may observe, is strangely at variance with the 
statements of well-informed Kussian officers who have re 
cently visited this country officially on questions affecting 
artillery. But, at any rate, it would be highly desirable to 
have [definite particulars' of Jthese {so-called 600-pounders. 
In the first place, one would like to know whetherthey have 
been proved as GOO-pounders. The proof-charge applicable 
to guns of the class of the only GOO-pounder which has been 
triep in England would, according to the present Govern 
ment regulation, be 87ilb.; but no rifled guns, eithor for 
Kussia or elsewhere, have been proved at Woolwich with 
more than 60 Ib. of powder. These, therefore, are not such 
guns as our military authorities would rank as GOO-pounders. 
Moreover, the number of rifled guns which have been proved 
at "Woolwich, even with so high a charge as 60 Ib. is not more 
than six, if, indeed, it be so many. Scores of 600-pounders 
ought to make some noise in tho world, and I pause to be 
satisfied of their existence before proceeding to ask after their 
performances.

In a later letter, Sir WILLIAM ARMSTBONO returns to the 
point previously made by him concerning the using of larger 
charges in his guns, in order to penetrate the Hercules tar 
get. His letter is as follows :_

* 
Ttt Hie Editor of the London Times:

SIK:—In your article of to-day on the late experiments 
at Shoeburyness, you raise a doubt as to tho necessity of 
such enormous guns being required as are now projected. 
This question is of so much importance in reference to ships 
and forts now being constructed or designed, that I may be 
allowed to mike some further remark on the subject, I 
have stated that we-have no alternative but to use larger 
charges than wo have hitherto done, if wo ara to penetrate 
such a structure as the Hercules target. But by this state 
ment I do not mean charges larger in proportion to the 
weight of the shot, but larger in actual quantity. The 
whole range of experiments at Shoeburyness has shown that

as the resistance of the target is increased, the weight of 
the charge of powder must also be increased in nearly the 
same proportion, and that no variation in the bore of the 
gun or tho weight of the pvojectile will supersede the ne 
cessity of such an increase of charge. Now, a larger charge 
naturally requires a larger gun, not only as regards strength 
to meet the greater strain, but also as regards capacity 
of bore to give room for the effective combustion of the 
powder, and to afford scope for the expansive action of the 
gas. It is obvious, also, that a large gun involves the use 
of a large projectile, although there is great latitude as to 
how large that projectile may be. I say nothing upon the 
question of destructive effect as dependent on calibre, be- 
oause that is a separate matter.

It is not to be supposed that I had any intention of de 
preciating the 22-ton gun (commonly called the 600-pound 
er) when I oxpress3d a doubt of its 70 Ib. charge being 
found effective against a target which had so well resisted 
a 60 Ib. charge from tho 12-ton gun. Seventy pounds is 
an enormous charge for any rifled gun; but I believe the 
22-ton gun will be strong enough to bear and capacious 
enough to burn much larger charges than have yet been 
tried with it. It would be highly desirable to ascertain the 
greatest effect that can be obtained from that gun against 
the Hercules target ; and 1 hope the experiment will be 
made as soon as possible.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LONDON, June 29. W. Q. ARMSTRONG.
Elsewhere in the JOUUNAL tho experiments already re 

corded, receive some comment. It need only be added 
here that those who have objected to the turret system of 
iron-clads on account of the small number of guns they 
carry, will notice that on the Hercules—a vessel of about 
8,000 tons' displacement—it is only contemplated to carry 
two guns equal iu weight to those carried by the Monitors, 
while the other six are but of half the power.

NAVY GAZKTTh.
AD M II I A L BTUIBJvlNG'S FAKKWKLL UKDKK.

' nerit]

IlKAnQUARTSRS KAST (JCLF SQUA11KON, >
KKY WBST, FLA., June 29, 1665. $

_
In H few days 1 shall havo coiipIeU'd the re iuc ioa of the squad 

ron, UB or<leieU t>y llm Secretary ot the Navy, when it will cease lo 
exist, uud !»• united with the West Uulf Hquadron, hereafter to be 
ntyb'd the " Gulf Bquadron," under the command of Acting Kear- 
Aumiral II. K. Thatcher.

In taki;i|.c leuve of tho officers, 8<>amon and marines, who are and 
havo been under my command, 1 havo great pleasure in bearing 
testimony to iht ir zeal, fidelity and alacrity iu the performance of 
every duty required of them

If the service you have been employed upon has been barren of 
groat actions, you may rent sal.iHtled that it has not been without 
influence in putting rtuwn the rebellion Never was a coast of such 
extent more sucm-ttBluily Hookaded than tho coast of Florida .

For such services, though unpretending, the country will not be 
unmindful, or ncijlecf. tli.m who have toiled, and watched in out of- 
the-way places iu the performance of duty.

My thanks nr^ due to the ontcers who have composed my Btaff, 
Fleet Captain Heed Werden, Fleet Surgeon JSdward Gltchrlst, suc 
ceeded Iiy Fleet Buwon David ll.irlau, Fleet Paymaster J. George 
Harris, Fleet Engineer Klbringe Lawtou, (Secretary 1*. K. Carroll, 
and Acting KnnUng J. P. Munu and P. B. Dillon, for the manner in 
which they have performed the duties of their respective stations.

Commander Hubert Uandy. Inspector of Ordnance, In command 
of the Ordnance Store Ship J)ale t has at all times given entire satis 
faction by his promptness im supplying the wants of the (squadron.

Assistant Paymaster John J. I'nilbricfc, in charge of stores, &c., 
and Acting Assistant Burgeon George J. Bweet, In charge of the 
naval patients at the Marine Hospital, have both rendered important 
service and are entitled to my thanks. -

My thanks are also due to the warrant officers of the Dali, Boat 
swain BrtHcoe, Gunner Ferguson, Carpenter Kdgar, and Hallmaker 
Howells, who have been employed at headquarters, for their fidelity 
and zeal iu the performance of duty.

I bid you all farewell, and pray that God may bless yon all with 
health, prosperity and happiness, and a speedy restoration to your 
homes and fuuitlie?.

C. K. STRIBLINO, Ac'ing Bear- Admiral, 
Commanding Eut Uulf Squvlr , i

KJCOULAK NAVAL, 8BUV1CK. 
ORDERED.

JULYS.—Lkulenant-Commandc-r Le Boy Flush,Ho tho Practice 
Squadron.

JULY 6.—Second Assistant Kngineer Bobert N. Bills, to the 
Chicopec.

Boats warn Thomas Smith, to duty at the Naval Academy at New 
port, H. I.

Third Assistant JSugineer Lemuel Bernard, to the Chtcopee.
JOLY 6.—Commander John O. Beaumont, to comuianu the -4j/a- 

warn.
Assistant Paymaster O. 0. F. Barton, to tho Supply.
JOLT 7.—Chief Kngineer Bobert Dan by, to dmy at New York 

under the direction 01 Kear Admiral Urfgory.
Lieutenant N. 11. Farquah, to duty at the Naval Academy, and 

in the Practice Squadron.Second Assistant William L,. Nicoll, to special duty at New York 
counecied with boiler eiperiments.

DETACHED.
JOLY 3—First A-slstsnt Knglneer George J. Barry, Second As- 

sistaut .Engineers Mark It Bimstrom, J£. J. Whitaker, and Third 
Assistant Knglneer James D. Lee, from the I'onlousuc, and walling 
orders.

Lieutenant John McFarland, and Gunner Felix Oassidy, from tho 
QalcM, an J waiting order*.

Assistant Paymaster George A. Lyon, from the Pantoosuc, when 
the crew are transferred and paid oft", and ordered to settle ac 
counts.

Lieutenant-Commander B. B. Taylor, from the command of the 
Kanawha, and waiting orders.

Oommander Bomervllle Nichol»on, from tne command of the 
Galatea, and waiting orders.

JULY 6.—Lieutenant Korean Forrest, from the Mississippi Squad 
ron, and waiting orders. •,„.,.

Second Assistant Engineer George H. White, from the Ottawa, 
and waitiQff orders. „ mJULY 6.—Lieutenant Henry O. Tallman, from the Sanganum, and
W AoUng rinrsign Olarenoe Bathbone.lfrom the iMckavianaa, and

W Tntrd Assistant .Engineer llamsuu Spear, from the Agaaam, and 
ordered to the 7/or(/ora.

JULY 7.—Oaptaln John F. Gillis, from the Navy Yard, Philadel 
phia and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Kngtneer Hugh Oline, from special duty at New 
York, and ordered to the Dictator.

lieutenant-Commander Kichard W. Meade, from the command 
of the Chncura, to duty at the Naval Academy, and in the Practice 
Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander Trovelt Abbott, from the command of 
the Owasco, and granted leave of absence.

JULY 8.—Second Assistant Knglneer Uaviland Barstow, from the 
OUKUCO, and waiting orders.

Commodore John B. Mlssroon, from ordnance duty at Boston, 
and waiting orders.
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Third A Mil slant Engineer George W. Beard, from the Tullahoma, 

and granted sick leave.
ASSIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.

JOLT 3 — Midshipman H. P. Oaretul, of the Naval Acadcmy."<*fig£ 
APPOINTMENT REVOKED.

JULY 6.-—Midshipman OharJ«8 B. H perry, of the Naval Acartemy.
DROPPED FKOM THE tlHT Of MIDSHIJ'MEN, 

JOLY 8 —Midshipman a. Hamilton, of the Naval Academy, 
ilidnblpmitu J. ?. Nwal, of Lhu Naval Academy.

NAVAU KJfiKVlU*. 

OKDB&BD.
JOLT 3, —Acting Master aud Pilot WH'Um Nelson, to the South 

Uarohna.
Acting Krifllxn & H. Lamphler, to the ffyuantio.
JOLI 5. -Assistant FaymftsUsr K. J, Painter, to the Ttwcarora.
Acting Jfrmign <i. W- liaddtjn. to the Ayatvam.
Acting Third Ast-ietaut Sjugiaeer John F. Withers, to the 

Gamma.
Acting Kimlguft Ambrose F«Iii and John Ur»nu, to the Fort 

Morgan.
Mate K 8. MnltonafiJ, to the Agtwam,
MaUfB H. M. WadBWjrlh and H. K. Munroe, to the Chicopee.
iftaXe LowU F. Cook, to tn« Win oxki.
JULY 6.— Acting MttBttr JI, Q. Mucy, to the West- OuJf ^u>»'J*ou,
Acting Ensign Oliver Bwain t to the J. P. Jackwn-
Actiujf AMI at an I Burgeon U. H. Watts, to the Atercedila-
Acting Knttign It K. Hartford, to the Penywin.
JCULK ftaftigpa M. K. Wandoll, J. H. W»iMwri«ht, U. L. M. 

ouee, J. J. Kelleher, S. ifl. Altllett and J. W, Wulmm", to the

Acting KriBign Jr W. Hodeon, to the Clyde, 
Aciing Kneigu N. I>. Joyce, to the ArUl 
Acting KiiBigu J 3. John BOH, to the Htbiwus. 
Actlog Ttiirci Assistant JfiDgtneer U, li. Oliver, Alexander Untnp- 

•u-r, tf. T. Beariteley and Jtf. U. V tinder grill, to the Kaat Gulf

Acting ifluBigDB O. TtiQgwall, J, 6, Young, Waiter Wftlton and 
T. W. Wonteil, to the Went <*ui( Squadron

Acting Master W. A. Maine, to too J. P. Jacktrm.
Acting JCagign Thomtw <*oldiug,to the Jlitritcut.
Acting Third Assistant Knglneers John I>ungan and Thomas J. 

Kozt to the Katt Oulr Hquadron-
Actiuy Assistant I'aymaater W. W. (Joodwin, to the fart Ator 

gan.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Thomas 8 Keith, to tho Kansa*. 

•* Acting Becond Assistant fCBgineer Samuel B. Kills, to the Chick 
pee.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer George B. Ucl>ofmolt, to the

Acting Ensign M. J. Daly, to the Florida.
Acting JflpfligQ J. W. ilowiiJBOii, to the Kansas.
JULY 7.— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander J^mes Tha- 

then, to comma dd the Supply.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant K. B. Keyser, to the Supply.
Acting Third Assistant Kngiueer K. 11. New hall, to me tihaionee,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A K. Ijaugthorne, to duty at the 

Navy Yard, Philadelphia, when he ha* turned the jltafcuna over to 
tne Wavy Yard.

JDLT 8.— Acting Knaign F. 0. Warner, to tl e l^rirtctlon.
DJBTACHEO.

JOLY 3.— Acting Maater and Pilot D. K. Kennenon, and Acting 
Kaaign A. Wi Hard, f rum the #a«#amon, and granted leave.

Actiog KnBlgns Thomas Brown and Alexander D. CampheH, and 
Acting Gunner Charlea Moran, from the j'ontoosvc, and granted 
leave.

Acting Mauler George R. Hill, Acting Ensigns Sydney N Orny 
and Laarety Wold, from the Atctttfiew Vattar and granted leav.

Action Master D. O. ICcRitebt**, Acting KnBlynB B. F. Fri^a, 
(Jeor«« Miller, J. F. Jones and F. U.. rhlppa, from tht) Supply, and

.
Acting Masters Frederick C. Miller and John H. CouBens, Acting 

K»pii("0 Kr| Januin and William Kobineon, from the (Jalatcx, and 
{pranted le&ve.

Actiug Maeter C. W. I'ratt, from the Vermont, and granted leave.
Acting ttecood AflBlatant Fay masters A W. Bacon , of thu Galatea, 

George Hack, of the JUatfhew Vras»ar^ and Char leu Steward, of the 
Hvpplyt from their respective vessels, and ordered to settle their ac- 
counta.

Acting Third ABsiatant Bngioeer Michael Mnlcaitf, from theXa- 
lie, and ordered to tbe Potom&c Flotilla.

Acting Paused Assistant Burgeon W. II. Pierson, of the Fan too- 
IUO*

Acting ABtsiBtant Burgeon William J. Donor, from the GaLatta,
-

William Ucderdoran and John Jotiee, from th(i Galatf.a, and 
g orders.

MaU)» Ji fan 8. Franklin and ObarUB II. Thomas, from the Mat 
theiv Faawr, and waiting orders.

Acting Knaign Kichard McAIlister, from the MiH^i^ipi-! Bqna'l- 
ron, and granted Itftve.

JULT 6.— Acting Ensign John Oriflio, from the Weet, Gulf Bijuad- 
ron. and granted leave.

Acting Jfinalgns William J. Kelley, Jr., and -K- B. U>we, from the 
Fort Morgan, and grantecj leave.

Actiog Knsign and Pilot Bumner Dexterj from the Norwich, and 
granted leave.

Acting £nsign Tftcmag J. Uobinc, from the Flvridat antl granted 
leave.

Acting J£nBign William Ntlson, from the Larkspur, and grant**! 
leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineers Charles KuM and Henry 
Jone«. Acting Third Assistant JCngtneera James H. McKwri^ly, 
Isaac P. DaviB, Bernard Kice and William BUBS, from the ^ai-il^a, 
4nd giantod leave.

Acting Master Samuel C. Or use, from the liienviliv, and waiting

Acting Beyond Ausistant Knglneer Morton Champion, from tho 
Galena, and waiting orders.

Actlog First Assistant Kn^lneer Theodore Jf. Lewis, from the 
Galatea, and ordered to tbe Nantet.

Mate Albion Burnham, from the command of the C'uarnation. and 
watting order*.

Mates W. H. Adger and Joeeph Bardson. from the C'arnalton , and waitiog orders. *
Mates Jamee O'Dooa«u and William A. Aiken, from the Lark- 

4ptt>*i and waiting ordera,
Acting Master Gilbert Morton, from the Mississippi Squadron, 

and ordered to the Allfffhttny.
JOLT 6— Acli-g Third AntAtanx Engineer Daniel M. Bpanglor, 

from the Carnation, and granted leave.
Acting Mast-r Wil»»m Baitey, and Acting Third Aseistant Kn- 

uioeer Oonn V?, Blacket, from vh* «wfet Briar, and granted leave,
Acting First Awiutant Engineer U. W. BoJJowaj-, from the 

Caicot and granted leave.
Acting Kn»ign J. B. Armstrong, from tha >nnoo«w,ancl graafjd

Acting Third AiBiatant Engineers Cyrus G. Meade and W. J. 
Gar man, from the Larkspur, and granted le>v?e.

Acting Master H, H. Foster, Acting ICngign and Pilot Baoauel 
Weakett, Acting Knsigno John L. OhaBe, Stephen K Merrihew, »nd 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Lawrence J. Lyons, from the 
C'«i a, and granted leave. „,,..,

Actin« Third Assistant Bnjrineer William K. Todd, from the 
Siveet Briar, and ordered to the Fortune.

Acting Master H*nry B. Bliiinga^ from the West Gulf Squadron, 
on the reporting of his relief, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. Le ttoy Jones, from the Fort 
Morgan, and ordered to settle accounts, on the reporting of his 
bis relief.

Acting Third A«aiBtant Engineer J. B. Bdson,from the Carna- 
Hmt, ana waiting orders.

Anting Master Charles Bweodflon, Acting Sneisfnf Thomas M. 
Jo&epb, OK Megler. from the Mi^sieslpni Squadron, and * * » ^ t »

Acting Knaign William H- Howard, trom the We§t Gulf Bqaad- ron and (traoted (eave
a 1<ovc'u (l°'J lj ' "' prown > '««n *e Sweet Briar,

iai:tt«» B. &opiH»i», from th« C«re«, and -waiting oid«B, 
I.-- Acting HaaW O. yiood, and Acting Rniiea J. Morlav 
, firomthe JrorAtfc P««M<»a4 ftranted Iwve7 " y

*»Actip« Volunteer Lieutenant O 0. Buoker, from the Om'^ee, and 
grtmted }f>ave.

Acting Master Thomas B. Bears, from the Owasco, and granted 
leavp.

Acffng Thfrd Assistant Engineer George Mortimer, from the 
jVyncfc.ard (trantpfl leave.

Acting Rnstgn Thomas B. A«hmead, from tho Florida, on the re- 
porftn-,' ofttlff re.Ifaf. tinrt granted leave.

Af-tiOK Master John TJt,t«r, from tho West Gulf Hqnadron, on the 
reporting of hi« relict, and grnnfo<l lf.*vc.

Acting Aw."|«t.ant Paymaster C. (*. C'ufver, from tho //rtVannia, 
and orffcred to settle accounts.

Acting ApHirttnnt Paymaster William B. Cofcman, from the 
Owfiso^ and orrferpd to settle account.*!

Acting Assistant Burgeon Henry Kockwood, from the Uasca, t and 
ordered NVirth.

A f, \\r\v. Becond AosistaTit Bn^inerr Kobert, M. Woir, from Ihe 
Saints Aiiyw and ordered to the ffyack.

ActinR A»«ifttanfc Burgeon Jacob J. Bmith, from the Otoasc1*, and 
wafting <*rd« rs

Mate W. T> (>ilei>. from the Norfolk Packet^ and waiting onlrra.
Mat.p Josh n !> H Ryder, from the 13<irberryf nnd waiting orders,
Irfatps A L, Btevens and F. O. Dunean, from the f>wtfn» t and 

W»i''Iny orders.
Jvt.r ft — Af.tlnv, Third AftBistant Engineers Henry C. Reynolds 

and Thomas N- Cast on, from t>ie Owsw. and granted leave.
A«lin(f Ansifttapt Bu^oon W. H. Wcntworth, from the MisBis- 

slppi Hquadron, nnd his leave extended.
Mate William F. Warnick, from the c'ametia, and prrantod leave.
Mate* K. Williams and I*. C, Vincent, from the jUiindelion, and 

granted loave.
RESIGNATIONS ACUEFTED.

JUT.T a —Acting Master Abraham Klch, of the Fear Not.
Acting Assistant Burgeon P. Wadsworth, Jr., of the Navy Yard, 

Washington,
A«tfnif AsBifltant, Surweon Divid Wntaon, of Limeriok, Me.
JULY 5.— Acting Master Julius F, Beyer, ftt, Mobile, Ala.
Acting Kn*isfn N. Tj%rncn. of the Grand Gulf.
Acting First Aaeiatant Engineer Thomas L. Churchill, of the 

JYantfi.
Acting Third Aflpistant Knginecr Lemuel M. Pooie, of ( he Gamma,
Acting Third A«i>lstatit JCngirieer Lowis B. Jones, of tho ThistU.
Acting First Assistant Knginter Tiiomus Girty, of the Fort Hind-

•man.
Acting KnBlj^n B'jri.iirnin Caullet, of the Penguin.
Acting Ensign P. H an son, ol'thw Clyde.
Acting Knni«n A. J. Kcndal!,of the Ariel {Clyde)
Acting Knclgns Josiih Thomas and U. K, Bcottin. of the llibisaa
Acting AseiRtant Surgeon A BumnP'- Dean, ofFoarboro, Mass.
Acting A»Bii»t»rit Surgeon John K. Walsh, of Washinaton, D C.
Acting Assistant Burgeon J. G. Park, of the Naval Jlospltal, Pen- 

Bacola, Fla.
Acting Acftiatsnt Hurcnon. (>hi?d C. Turn"r, of the Aferctd'ta.
Acting Third Anslatant Ktgineer Arlemus L. Grow, of the 

Larkspur.
Acting Third Assictant ifingiueer John Lathrop.of the Swtet 

Uriar.
Mate John P. Carfiold, of the Uuntsvillt.
JULY 7.— Acting Assistant Burgeon J. F. Field, of the Red, Rover.
Acting Third Assistant Knglneer Charles A. Kogf rs, of the AVtaw- 

nft.
Acting Master Uharlcn Hwondgon, of tho Sybil.
Acting Knalffn James B De Forrefit, of the Fair Play.
Acting Mfisltoi James Deering, of the Gazelle.
Acting -Knsi^n Henry Himonton, ofthe Cfmstbca-k.
Acting Ensign C. F. A. McCord, of the Naval Station, Mound 

City, 11).
Acting Knsign Mervin Ailnn, of the Champion.
Acting Ensign John K. Wiifrht, of the Vindicator.
Mate W- H. Bmilh, of tlifi Xybil
Mate James William*, of the General Bragy.
Mate M. L. KArtt, of the Volunteer.
Mate Louis J, M rahall, of the Cricket.
Mate Oeorge A. Ei^e, or the Ozark.
Mate .T, D Onr1el1,of the Paw raw,
Mate dharlea B. Hapgood, of the Fawn.
Acting Aseiatunt Surt<eon Q-«orj?e K. Francis, of* the Ouichila.
A''tini( (Jarpot)ter Behj.imln H. Hrink, of the Awnper,
Acting First AeaiHtaDt'Kngint^r U'jorgc W. JUrrowH, of the dene- 

ral Tkimias.
Acting Becond Assistant .Engineer John H, WiUcoxon, of the 

Ouichila,
Actina: Becond AaratBtant Engineer James M. Maratta, of tho 

Chickatiio
Acting Becond Aseiltant Engineer Henry Miller, of the Great, 

WeMf.rn.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer Edward Ooatollo, of tho General

.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Henry A. Oo'ly, of the Nvotho* 
Anting Becond AasUtunt Engineer William E. Oowle, of the tfene-

rat Thomas. 
JUJ-Y 8.— Chief Engineer John W. Nystrom, of the Bureau of

fcHeam Jtngi Hearing.
HONORA11LY DIBCHARORJ).

JDL.Y 3. — Acting Ensign. Bannuel Carpenter, of Maiden Centre 
Mass,

Acting Ensign WUIlfun K. Jones, of Bralntreo, Mass.
Acting yeconrf Assistant Kuglaevr J. D, Ncwtou. ot" A&toria, 

Queens Co., N. Y-
Actintf Bucond Asaistant Engineer A. E Chippendale, of Madison 

utteet, Sow Yotfe.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Fraua Blocfcl, of Bheboygan, 

Wiecooi-lo.
JULY 6. — Acting Kntfgn Sydney B. Oiine, of the Srjuando.
Acting Hecond Aeai»tant Etiginuur Bamuei Hall, ox* Cbarleatown, 

Ma«t<.
Acting Third AfHistant Englut-ers Uobirt Jj. Taylor and Thomue 

JLje<;B, of CJheater, Pa,
"Acting Third AspiBtant Engineers John W- Litile and John A, 

tfadcfifiy, of i'hifadtifphia, Pa.
Acting Third Assitttant Engineer John M. Allan, of Cordontown,

Acting Third Aaeiatant Engineer W. G. Vernon, of Media, Pa.
Mate A, L- Bpinjwy, of PortBtnouth, N. H.
JULY 7,— Acting Third Aeeiatunt Kngineer William B. Buow, 

Dennis Port, Capo Cod, Mass.
Acting Third Assistant Jfioglnour Uharlee L. Williams, of Tough- 

k«fj«ie, N. Y,
Acting Third Ansietaut Enfjintiur Thomas H. Thompson, of 

Chester, Fa-
APPOINTED,

JULY) li. -Obariea H, Brantinghfim, of tho Winoaski, Acting 
Master.

K. tfequc«tein, of the Fort (Jaines, Mute, and ordered to remain iu 
ttm We^t Gulffltiuadron.

JULT 5. — William C JJavIs, of the l*<iut Jones f Acting Kuaj^n, »nd
Ordered to remain in tho Kant Gulf B^undron.

J^ewis Ueoltze, of tlie Olmndtr, Actios Knslgu, and ordered to re- 
m.iiri on board that vessel.

JOLT 6.— Creorge W. Uate, of Laoonia, N". II., Acting Passed AB- 
aidtantHurgeon.

JOLT 1.— Kobert McN"a«ght, of the Lehfgh, Acting Third Assistant 
Engineer, and ordered to remain on board that vessel.

AdrJftti i'MIitp-, of the JSttre.^ Acting KtiBign.
ORDERS KEYOKED.

JULY 3.— Mate Mofles 8. Ilenderson, to the Ohio, and he is hereby
granted leave of abflence.

J\)LY&— Hate llenry Sinclair, to the Vermont, and he 1s hereby 
granted leave of absence.
m>jD" 8 —Acting Ensign M. J. Daley, to the Florida, and a leave granted him.

otTleav 
* **

William Wholan, Chief of Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, June 
II, Washington city, 1). 0. .

Ulark»ou Orawforil, luidsman, June 24, Naval Biatloli, Mcuna 
Oily.

Perry Mors, lan'lcman, Junn 26, Naval Hospital, New York.
tteorije Darrell, Seaman. Jane as, N»vul Uunpital. New YorK.
Hnmuel IJownee, seaman, June 25, II. B. ntuuiner General LV°n-
Janiee Ilnnry, coal heaver, June 13 Naval llospi'»l, New Y<>«-
Patrick Ward, landsman, June 7, U H. Btcamer Ilmry nnnkir.
IBUM Wilson (colored) cook Junu 27, Nuviil IloBpitut, WilmlDg- 

ton, N. (J.
Linz/ L»wa, livnt-claB.1 boy, Novuuilier 8, W>1, U- U- steamer 

Tyler- .
Oeorgo Wilson, Bnaman, Oatobcr U4, 1SC,-J, Naval HoJliital, MouOQ

Jack Bcott (colored), contraljaiul, Oclolicr "3, 1803, Naval Uospl- 
tul. Mound City, 

John Itobiii*, rnn-inc, July 1, Marinu lUnackp, WMhlnaton city.

LIST OF

la the Wavy of the United States, which have beun rupoiVtd to the 
Olilef ol the Bureau of Medicines and Hurgery tip to Ju!> H, 166& '--~ 

James J. Kvarts, ordinary seaman, March 9, U. S. steamer
ucti.
benjimin Franklin, coal heaver, April 19, U. B. Uoepitul »h'P 

Fitch.
Herman (Junnisorj, rouaician, April '&Z, fill" Mound City.
John U. Hoops, surgeon's steward, tfubruiiry 26, Navul llospl'*1 ! 

Memphis.
Joseph Hrtlns, boy, May 20, near Natchtz, Miss.
James O. Ilowe, surgeon's stcwardj April 15, U. H. steamer 

Oriofe.
George D. Iloard, landsiian, March 14, Naval HunnlUl, Mem 

phis.
y.irdiner Uarrington, second-claas lireman, April 4, (J. B. steamer 

Kale..
Geyrge O. Jones, boy, March Ii7, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
ttarouef ifohiieton, ordinary Beanjiiu, FebiU'iry ^0, TJ. B. receiving 

«U\p Grampus. :
William Jud|je, sargeont marines, April 27, U. B. steamer i««*

Jfa wk.
Joseph U. Jones (colored), landsman, February '12, Naval H°s" 

ita\, !A«mpV^». „
Bartlett Jackson (colored), second class liremiin, February *»> 

Naval UospUal, Jtemphie.
Jacob Jobuson. swcontl-claas llreman, March 1, U. b. steamer 

Uiil.
Olarence Kampman, admiral's clerk, June 4, U. S. Hospital flhip 

K«d UOW.T.
Thomas Kllno, Brit-class boy, March 22, U. 8. steamer Juliet.
Uannon Kennedy, landsman, March 14, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

pW».
Isaac Killftboo (colored), contraband, February 12, Naval BOB- 

pital, Memphis-
Washington i.ucas (colored), seaoian, March 7, Naval Hosp tal,
«j«npli\ft. .
Juoge Leitch (colored), landsman, April 15, U. 8. steamer Muund 

City.
John J. Lovett, landsman, Kebmary 16, U. B. steamer Manhattan. 
Oharles Miller, ordinary seaman, May 22, Hospital ship JB«*

Thomas Mason, boatswain's mate, February 28, U. H. steamer 
Hameo.

John McUullum, seaman, May 4, U. H nteamer I,<tf,tytle. 
John McManus, landsman, April <J, U. 8. steamer Kate. 
Patrick McMurrow, ordinary seaman, April 4, Hospital ship /"*'•• 
Frank Uowe (colored), coal-heaver, Miiicb 8, U. H. steamer I'ttls-

do'seph II. More/, coxswain, April 23, U. H. steamer Mount City.
AUeu McOulloct, staman, June 10, U. H. steamer fluntrtss.
Zander Mason, ordinary seaman, March 17, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.
Thomas MSOD, Becond-claSs fireman, April 22, U. 8. steamer Mack 

Haiofc.
William Moore, seaman, February 10, Naval Hospital, Memphis. 
Clayborn Newsome (colored), coal heaver, June 1, U. B. Bleufflcr

James O'Brien, ordinary seaman, March 10, 'J. H. steamer Gross- 
beak.

Ebene/.er parsons, landsman, March 2S, Naval Hospital, Mem 
phis.

Almont Itockwood, landsman, April 15, U. S. steamer Moose.
James lieed, ordinary seaman, May 21, U. H. steamer Samson.
Joseph K. KlchftrdBon, gunner's mate, May*u, Hospital ship

V/.J.

iP1 °- H - Letter, to the Afaliant.
*a H- B ' T"wle, to the Jlmma, and ordered to remain

lea H' Manroa' to ""e CMckopee, and be -will remain on

APPOINTMBNT8 JIBVOKZl).

Acting Tfiird A»«Utant Rnolneer D*v|.l E Ijvons, of th 
ticta.

JtlLI e.— Aotlog Bnilgn B. F. Trank, of the SunHviUi. 
Jctf B.— Acting Bmign WUUua ttoWntoo, oftbe

Lafayette Bay, landsman, April 21, U. B. steamer Ariionn.
Berjarain Itoberts, landsman, Ferjruaiy 5, Naval Hospital, Mem 

phis. *
William Banderson, second-class nrcmau. February 0, U. H. 

steamer Silver Cloud.
Ulrlc Simpson, seaman, April 2, U. 8. steamer Arizona,.
Leonard Bhort (colored), second-class Hrcruan, March 28, Naval 

Hospital Memphis.
Miles Biockton (colored), landsman, March 17, Naval llospilal. 

Memphis.
Anthony Bcott (colored), boy, March 18, U. B. steamer New Ura
Peter Bnannon, ordinary seaman, May 10, U. B steamer ulam-

pion.
Henry Singer, landsman, March 23, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Frank Hhoemaker, marine, March 7, JSaval Hosnital, Memphis.
David Bcott, landsman, March 9, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
llobert Bimpson, ordinary seaman, February 26, |J. B, receiving 

ship Grampus,
fhillp Bhopback, ordinary seaman, Match 28, u. B. steamer
Henry Sands, ordinary seaman, March 6, U. 0. steamer (raselle.
Thomas Bharpley, quartermaster, February 12, Naval Hosp"''*l i 

Memphis.
James Tierney, landsman, April 5, U. B, steamer Silver Cloud.
Arthur Travers, landsman, March 20; Naval llonpital, Memphis.
William A. Thompson, landsman, April 22, U, a, steamer W- 

VlAir.
William TamahiH, second-class Qiuman. U. B steamer lyier.
James A. Temple, seaman, February 114, NaV.il Hospital, Mem 

phis.
llenry J. Williams, landsman, February 22, U. S. steamer I'M'-

James Wheelan, seaman, March 17, U. 8. stuaiaer GiutKt. 
Juba Watson, ordinary seaman, March 7, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

John Wrli;tit, «eaman, May 27, U. 8. steamer General Grant. 
(George Washington (colored), ordinary seauian, June 8, U. 8. 

steamer Jfauntfaet/. ,r 
Jerry Wilson, rirst-cl»8« boy, March 7, U. S. uteamar Neasho. 
Henry M.. Younu, seaman, February ft, Naval Hospital, Men-

William Blgley, soaman, January 82, U S. steamer Qaztllt. 
Oharlea WllH»ms, landsman, January 10, Naval Hospital, Mem-

w'llliam Koach, second-class ttrero»n, January 16, U. H. steamer
Buel'Ueynol'ls, landsman, Jannary 15, U. B_ steamer Cincinnati- 
Samuel O Lee, landsman, January U, Naval Hospital, M«nv

P aieptien K. Brown, landsman, January 12, Naval Hospital, Mem-

P Joseph 1'erry, l*"*'1^^""^ "' ?' S' 8toamBr '"S«V*>: I , 
David Thor»l»on, ordinary seaman, January 8, Narul Uosp>t»'>
Alsert bothcron (colored), boy, January 7, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

P OIm»tettd C'tey (calored) boy, JSCHM-J 4, Naval Hospital, MeB>- 

P Bidfrney Brltton (colored), landsman, January 3, U. 8. steamer

H2^«fH1,r rh,l,1<J| Iltn<j8m an, February 5, U. B. steamer Spriwf" 1*' 
tivaT * 'co 'oredJ' boy, February !i«, U. B. steamer tto*'
phiahq *t'°"' rilB8i landsman. -fiiM- 20, Naval Asylum, Fhllnl* 1'

''ai"e» Howard, gunner's mato, U»y 29, U. 8. ateamsr <Samr.Ua. 
fli^'"W GQ|!tl! "0' "Miiwy 'carnan, June 13, U- B. steamer ,Sae>-n-

yjj^M (/u»m.tor« (oolorod), boy, June U, Navul Oooot, K»y
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NAVAL-COURTS-MARTIAL.
f, NAVY Dfi'ARTMBJJT, June 20,1665. 
General Order, No &8 

At a Naval Ueiicml Com t-Martiul convened at the Navy Yard, New
*ork, October 19, lSc,4r LiiHiienanl-Communder George A. Stevona, of 
lQe Navy, was tried on the following charge and B pacification ;

CHAK(JK.— t( Kftiliug t(» do his utmost to overtake arid capture or de 
stroy a vessel which it was his ('uty to encounter."

Specification—" In this ; that between the 12lh and 18th days of An- 
Blfci, mine year 1804, the said Lieu tenant-Commander George A, Ste-
*eng, being then in command of the U. S, steamer I'mitoosuc, at sea, un-
*er orders to cruise in search of the piratical steamer TatlahasRf.e^ did 
6*ice return from sail cruise to ports in the United Hiates unnecessarily,
**><! remain in port without nocespily, first at Portland, on or about the
*«th of August, und again at Eaatport.on or about the 17th day of An- 
Rbat, tbos diaconlinuing and suspending his search for the said piratical
*«B3el, and failing to do bis utmost to overtake the said vessel."

Upon this charge and specification the finding of the Court was ae fol- 
iQWB :

" That tho specification of the charge is proven, with iho exception of 
«>Q word ' unnecessarily, 'as it occurs in tho ninth line of the Bpeciflca- 
t'on; that the accused, Lieutenant-Commander George A. Slovene, of 
">e U. g. Navy, is guilty of tho charge. And tho Court do therefore 
8Qnteitco and adjudge tho said Lieutenant-Commander George A. Ste- 
veus, of tbe U, S. Navy,to be suspended lor one year, witb the loss of 
six moDtUB' pity, from the date of this sentence."

The olfeiico committed by Lieutenant-Commander Slovens was of the 
Bravest character—one of the capital olfenoee, on conviction of which a 
fcourt-martial is authorized to pass the sentence of death. The Court do 
Hot find it proved that he returned to port unnecessarily, Taut that he re 
gained in port without necessity, on two several occasions, at a time
*ben duty called him most urgently to be at sea. A formidable pirati- 
c*l vessel was known to be then within a short distance of our coast, 
Pursuing a triumphant career of plunder and destruction, and tbe calls 
°f public opinion, amounting to clamor, invoked tho assistance o' tho 
Navy, and even directed tbe attention of the Department to this panic 
liar officer,who was enjoying bis ease in port while his orders and ov- 
ftry consideration of patriotism and of sell-respect required him to be at 
8 fa. A more llagrantcasc of delinquency, and ono coming more completely 
"ithin the purview of the law, could not well occur. Yet tho public is 
l° be informed that a court of officers of the Navy consider this capital 
^IFeuce, attended by no circumstances of mitigation, sufficiently pun 
ished by suspension for six months without pay, and with pay for the 
same pcrioi, the latter being equivalent to leave of absence for six 
Months,

The Department declines to outrage public opinion and its own sense 
of justice, or to mislead tho younger Olivers of the Navy by approving
* sentence so glaringly inadequate, 

lieutenant Commander titevets is hereby relieved from arrest.

At a Naval General Court Martial convened on board tho United Stiles
•tea OUT Jial imor?,, in James Kiver, Va., March 18, 1805, Commander 
William A. Parker, ot the Navy, was tried on the following charges aud 
Spf-ciiicailons : 

CHAKGK I.—" Violation of tbe ninth section of article third of the roles
•or the government of tho Navy."

Specification Isf—"In this ; that on or about the twenty-fourth day of 
January, eighteen hundred and sixty five, the Raid Commander William 
A. Parker, at that time commanding the Division of Jamor Hiver 
Jod boing on board tbe United Htates steamer Onondaga, then 
lying below and near to certain obstructions which had been placed in 
James River to impede the progress of Rebel vessel in coming down the
•lver, reliable information having been given him to at vessels belonging 
t> the Rebels were coming down the river and were engaged in remov 
ing said instructions, did -withdrew himself, and did order the U. S,
•learner Onondaga, to move down tho river out ot all exposure to dan 
ger from the v«s»elB of the Rebels, and from their batteries and guns on
•bore, thereby allowing tbe said obstructions to be in part removed, the 
Purpose and design of saUl obstructions to be defeated, and the vessels 
Of the Rebels to pass and repass the point so obstructed, to tho great 
peril of the property of tbe United States, and of the safety of its rnilita- 
fy locoes, therein withdrawing from and keeping out of danger to which 
be should have expoeed nitnself."

Specification Id—(l In this ; that on or about the second day of De 
cember, eighteen hundred acd sixty four, the said Commander William 
A. Parker, tlien and from that day until thfi twenty-fourth day of Janu-
•ryi eighteen hundred and sixty-live, bong in com roan J ol'a certain di 
vision of tbe North Atlantic Squmlrou, known as tbe Division of J tun eg 
ftfver, and having received from Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, then 
Commanding saidequadron, orders m these words:—'The picket-boats 
ttiust always be kept in readiness at night, with their torpedoes ready 
lor instant service, and if an iron-clad should come dowu they must do- 
Btroy her cvtn If they are all sunk. For this purpose you must select 
teten of nerve to command them, who will undertake anything, no mat 
ter how desperate ;' did not obey Baitl specific orders or any one of 
them, thus failing properly to observe the orders of nta commanding 
officer and use Ins utmost exertions to carry them into execution when 
ordered to prepare for battle "

CHAROK II — «• Failing to do his utmost to overtake and capture or de- 
Btroy a vessel which it wag his duty to encounter."

•sr/.eci/fc..a(wn—" In this ; that on or about the twenty-fourth day of
•January, eighteen hundred and aixty-flve, the said Comman>lor William 
A Parker, then commandirg the Navy Division of .Tames River, know 
ing that certain vessels of the enemy were coming down the James 
River and towards the point where he then was, uid order tho U. S. 
steamer Onwndaga, on board of which vet-sel he then was, to he moved 
down theriver and away irom the vessels of tbe enemy, for the dis 
creditable purpose of avoiding an encounter wilh said vessels."

In this case the Court found that so much of the second specification 
of tho tlrat cnarge as Bete forth that tho accused disobeyed orders In not 
entrusting the command to men of nerve, was not proved • and that so 
naw;b of tbe specification of the second charge as sets lorth that he 
moved down tho river "for the discreditable purpose of avoiding an 
encounter with the enemy," was not proved. With these exceptions 
the specifications were found proved ; the accused was found guilty of 
both charges, and gcutouced " lo be dismissed from the Navy of tbe 
United Statns."

Appended to the sentence ia a recommendation to clemency, sub 
scribed by tho members composing the Court, with one exception. 
This recommendation is given, they state, * l in consideration of tbe 
long service of Commander William A. Parker throughout an official 
carreer of thirty-three years, and believing that he acted in this cote 
from an error of judgment.'*

The action of Iho Court in this caso ha* somewhat embarrassed the 
Department. The second of tbe charges preferred against Commander 
Parker is OBO of a most general and comprehensive character. The 

'ways in which an uilicor might tail to do his utmost to encounter and 
capture or destroy an enemy's vessel are Innumerable; and as the 
right to a specification in all cases is secured to tbe accused by express 
enactment, U was deemed proper on the part of tbe prosecution, par 
ticularly as the offence charged was capital, to specify the precise 
manner in which Commander farker had failed to do his utmost on the 
occasion which led to his trial. It was accordingly cbarged that he had 
given a certain order for the discreditable purpose of avoiding an en 
counter with tbe enemy. This was the specific allegation against which 
he was called upon to defend himself. Tho Court have found this 
allegation not proved, and have thus virtually acquitted the accused of 
the charge of avoiding an encounter with the enemy.

The facts averred in the specification of the second charge, BO far as 
they are found proved by the Court, are compatible with entire inno 
cence on the part of the accused of any crime, whether moral or merely

i too ..uPstionablero'be^liglitllraarnatedVo'es'iabliBbaprocedent 
It to to be iufcrred from tho opinion or the individual "><;™b,er.Bhf *,° 

i™,rt ..stated In their recommendation to clemency, that the sole 
ff«n» of Commander Parker, at le.st under the second charge, was 
tlence oi comma Department is at a loss to understand 
rKcrthetiuTconBidercd "error of judgment" a crime in itself, 
!het°?!.t?;m^ circumstances, a valid defence against a proved crime, 

lion can be sanctioned by the Department. The flmling of . -i....../i and "

from arrest. " ""' """ "*
OroioK WsiLH. 

Beoretary of the Navy.

ARMY GAZETTE.
TUB NEW MILITARY DIVISIONS AND DKL'A KTMKNTH.

DEPARTMENT, AiuuTiNT-GEHERAL's ORFIOB, / 
WASHINGTON, June 27, 1805. $ 

General Orders No. US.
The President directs that the United States lie divided into mili 

tary divisions, and subdivided into military departments as fol 
lows : —

DEPARTMENTS.

1. The Department of the Hast, Major-General Joseph Hooker to 
command ; to embrace the New Kniflund ^Htatee, New York and 
New Jersey ; headquarters at New York city.

2. The Middle Department, Mjjor-Ueueral W. B. Hancock to 
command; to embrace the States of West Virginia, Maryland, ex 
cept the counties of Anne Arunoel, Prince Ueora;es, Calvert, Charles 
and St. Marys ; the line of the Baltimore and Ohio Kallroad in Vir 
ginia ; the btates of Delaware und Jfennsylvauia; headquarters at 
Baltimore.

3. The Department of Washington, Major- General (J. C. Augur 
to command ; to embrace the District of Columbia, the counties of 
Anne Arundel, Prince Ueorge'i, Calvert, Charles and Ht. Marys in 
Maryland, anil Fairfax county in Virginia ; headquarters at Wash 
ington.

4. Tho Department of the Ohio, Major-General K. O. O. Ord to 
command; to embrace the States of'Obio, Indiana, Illinois and 
Michigan ; headquarters at Detroit.

6. The Department of the Tennessee, Maj jr General George 
Btoneman to command ; to embrace the Ht-ate of Tennessee ; head 
quarters at Knoxviiie.

0. The Department of Kentucky, Major-General John M. I'tilmer 
to command ; to embrace the Stale cl Kentucky ; headquarters at 
Louinvllle.

7. The Depirtment of the Missouri, Major-General John Pope to 
command ; to embrace the States of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri and Kansas and the territories of Nebraska, Lliieotah and 
Montana; headquarters at Fort Leavenworth-

8. The Department of Virginia, Miijor-ttenural Alfrod 11. Terry to 
command; to embrace the State ot Virginia, excepting i'airfax 
county, and tho line of the Baltimore and Obio Kailroa^l ; lifad- 
quartera at Richmond.

9. The Department of North Carolina, Major-General John M. 
Bcnofield to command; to embrace the IState ol North Carolina; 
headquarters at Kaieigh.

10. The Department of Bouth Carolina, Major-Gener.il Q. A. 
Qillmore to command; to embrace the Btate of Bouth Oarolina ; 
headquarters at lillton Head.

11. The liepirtment of Georgia, Major-General James B. Btcd- 
man to command ; to emhrace tire Btate of Georgia ; headquarters 
at Augusta.

12. The Department of Florida, Major General John G. Foster lo 
command ; to embrace the Htate of Florida; headquarters at Tttlla- 
hassee.

13 The Department of Mississippi, Maj ir-General H. W. Blooum 
to command ; to embrace the Btaus of Mississippi ; headquarters at 
Vickshurgh.

14. The Department of Alahama, Major General C. K. Wood to 
command; to embrace tho Btate of Alabama; headquarters at Mo 
bile.

15 The Department of Louisiana and Texas, Major-General K. 
K. B. Candy to command; to embrace the Btates of L/ouisiana and 
Texas; head quartern at New Orleans.

16. The Department of Arkansas, Major-General J. J. Reynolds 
to command ; to emhrace lo Btate of Arkansas and Indian Terri 
tory; headquarters at Little Rock.

17. Tho Department o( Columbia, Brigadier-General G. Wright 
to command; to embrace tbe Btate of Oregon and Territories of 
Washington and Idaho ; headquarters at Fort Vancouver.

18. The Department of California, Major-General Irwln McDow- 
ell to command ; to embrace tho States of California and Nevada, 
and Territories of Utah, New Mexico and Colorado ; headquarters 
at 8an Francisco

DIVISIONS.
HI- The Military Division of the Atlantic, Major-General George G. 
Meade to command ; to embrace the Dt partment of the Kant, Mid 
dle Department, *' Department of Virginia, 11 Department of North 
Carolina and Department of Bouth Carolina ; headquarters at Phil 
adelphia.

2. The Military Division of ihe Mississippi, Mnj r-Gcneral W. T. 
Shermau to command ; to embrace the D •partmem. of the Oliio, 
Department of the Missouri and Dapartment of Arkansas; head 
quarters at Saint Louis.

3. The Military Division of thn Gulf, Major-General P. H Bheri- 
daa to command ; to embrace the Department of Mississippi, De 
partment of Louisiana and Texas, and Department of Florida ; 
headquarters at New Orleans.

4. The Military Division of the Tennessee, Maj ir-Ocneral ft. H. 
Thomas to command ; to emhrace the Department of tbe Tennes 
see, Department of Kentucky, Department oi Georgia and Depart 
ment of Alabama ; headquarters at Nashville.

6, The Military Division of tho Pacitic, Major-Gencral II. W. 
Haileck to command ; to embrace the Department of the Columbia 
ami Department of California ; headquarters at Ban Francisco.

All oUlcere hereby assigned will proceed, on receipt of this order, 
to take command of their respective departments or military divi 
sions. All officers relieved by this order will, on being relieved hy 
the proper officer, report by letter to tho Adjutant-General for or-

By order of the President of thn United States.
K. D. TowNSKNn, A. A. General.

TO RKGIMENTAI, OFFICKKB ON DETACHED SKRV1CK

Win DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT Gnmiiui.'s OFFIOR, <, 
WASHINGTON, July 8, 1865. > 

General Orders No. 122.
I. With the exceptions hereinafter enumerated, the following is 

ordered : —
1. All commissioned officers of Volunteers, for both white and 

colored regiments, or independent companies, now absent on de 
tached service from their commands, and not on duty within their 
proper Armies or departments, will proceed, forthwith, to join their 
respective regiments and companies.

2. Hereafter, no commissioned regimental olllcer oi Volunteers 
will be placed on duty, or transferred thereon, out of the Army or 
department in which his regiment may be serving.

The exceptions authorized under the foregoing are as follows : —
1. OBicerB on duty mustering out and discharging the Volunteer 

forces.
2. Aides-de-camp to general officers on duty commanding troops.
8. Officers on Courts-Martial or Military Commissions, and those 

on duty In the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned 
Lands, under direct orders from the War Department, Adiutant- 
Weneral's office.

II. All enlisted men, absent on detached service from their regi 
ments or companies and outside the armies cr departments in 
•which the same may be serving, will at once be sent to join their 
respective commands, unless they are absent therefrom by orders 
from the headquarters of a milttaty division or superior authority.

III. Commanding generals of departments and armies are 
charged with the prompt exeeutl-m ot this order, and, upon its 
provisions being fully complied with, will report tho fact to the Ad 
jutant-General of the Army.

IV. No commissioned officer or enlisted man, absent in violation 
of this order, will he paid outside of the Army or department in 
which his regiment or company may he serving.

By order of the Secretary of War.
K. D. TOWHBRHD, Assistant Adjutant-General.

INVALID COMPAQ IKS OF THIS RBGULAK ARMY.

WAR D«PAKTMBNT, ADJDTANT-G«HBKAI.'S OFFICE, > 
WASHINGTON, June 26, 1866. $ 

Circular No. 27,
The necessity for the services of tho Invalid companies of the 

Regular Army, authorized by paragraph 6, of General Orders N o. 
245, of 1863, having ceased, the organiza.tienB will be discontinued. 
Commanding officers of depots will at once cause a careful medical 
examination to he made of the enlisted men composing them. All 
men who are not now, or who are not likely to become in a reason 
able time, capable of performing fluid duty, will at once be dis 
charged on the usual medical certificates. The remainder will be 
forwarded to their oompanlen as rapidly as their condition will per 
mit, Kl *• TOWKMHD, AMlgtant Adjutant-General.

NOTICE TO DELINQUBNTS.

The following ofllcers, having been reported at the headquarters 
of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti- 
lied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen (16) days from July 10,1886, they appear before 
the Military Commission in session in Washington, D. 0., of which 
Brigadier-General John 0. Caldwell, United Btates Volunteers, Is 
President, and make satisfactory defence to the charges against 
them:

Absence without leave.
Second Lieutenant Robert Thompson, 67 Pennsylvania Volun 

teers.
EXEMPT FROM DISMISSAL.

First Lieutenant Killan Van Kensalaer, 39th New York Volun 
teers, charged with offences, nnd heretofore published, is exempt 
from being dismissed the service of the United States, the Military 
Commission instituted by Special Orders No. 63, series of 1868, from 
the War Department, having reported that satisfactory defence has 
been made in his case. _ _

NAVAL REGISTER.
The Sdittrr will be glad In reaeive for this department of (he JOCBKAI 

all interesting JaA^t in relation to m,Klt of tht Jfavy suitable far puMi- 
calion.

AnnMiiiTicro, Iron-clad 4, Cammauder Parrott, arrived at Belfast, 
Me., Sunday afternoon, 9th, from Portland, to remain several days.

CONGRESS, frigate.—Efforts are making to raise the hull of this famous 
old fiigito, now sunk off Newport News. An enterprising company 
having the matter in hand, spent several hours upon the wreck. With 
throe steam pumps they managed, in an hour's time, to lower the water 
in tho hold three feet below tide water mark. One of the pumps gave 
oiu at the end of this time, and the ether two wore kept at work, but 
without gaining any on tbe water. The work was accordingly abandon 
ed until the damaged pump could be repaired. Tbe men are very con 
fident of final success in their efforts.

DICTATOR, ocean Monitor, 2, Commodore JohnRodgers, sailed from 
New York this week for a trial trip to Newport, R. I. Mr. Isaac 
Newton goes in her as Engineer for the contractors. The FanderWZl 
goes as consort Tbe IHclai^t speed is required to be at least 10 knots, 
which she has already made in coming from Fortress Honroe to New 
York ; it Is expected she will now make 11 or 12 knots, as her machine 
ry has been considerably improved, under the direction of Mr. Erics- 
800. This vessel is 3,033 tons capacity, wilh a single turret, and was 
built by C. H. Delameter, in New York. She was launched December 
•26,1863. Her crew numbers 202 souls.

EI.TAH, Monitor, 2, built for the Navy Department, by C. W. M'Cord, 
atst Louig, Mo , was launched on Saturday, July 1st. It was consid 
ered by many experts that were on the ground as one of tbe most beau 
tiful launches they had ever eeen. The hour of 2 p. M. was the time ap 
pointed for tbe vessel to glide into tbe water. Many thousand specta 
tors were at the works to witness the launch. After the vessel was in 
the water it was found tbat not a drop of water wa* in her, showing 
tbat she bad received no strain in the process of launching.

HARTFORD, screw, 28, Commander H. H. Bell, has received orders to 
hoist his nag on the Hartford, as commander of the East India Squad 
ron. The Hartford will soon sail. This fq'iailron has In months past 
been represented by tbo tailing eloop Jamestown, 22, Captain Cicero 
I'rice, and the steam sloop Wyoming, 7, C mmander D. lIcDougal ami 
these two little vessels nobly sustained our national and naval charac 
tcr, as witnessed in the conflict between the latter vessel and the Jap 
anese in the harbor of Simonogaki, on tbe 16th of July, 1863. Il is now 
proposed to make the East India Sqaidron, in point of numbers nnd ef 
fectiveness, all that the necessities of protection to our commercial 
marine demand.

I NO, ship, Acting Master William Martin commanding, arrived at New 
York on tbe llth from Key West, Florida, having experienced light 
easterly winds during the passage Tho /no left the following named 
vessels at Key West, Florida, on the 29th of June, 1865, viz :—Flagship 
Powliatan, ordnance ship Dale, and double-enders Tallapoosa, Paul 
Junes. Rnil Muscnata, Unusual good health prevailed at Key Wegt at 
tho time of sailing. The Powhatan, with Acting Bear-Admfrml C. E. 
Stribling on board, intended to sail for th» North on the 5lh of July. 
On tbe 29th of June passed barks Midnight, and Restless, and scbooner 
O. II. I-ev, bound for the North. The following is the list of officers of 
the /no;—Acting Master Commanding, William Martin ; Acting Assis 
tant Surgeon, G. A. Hayunga ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, John L. G. 
Strong; Acting Enslgna, John W. Flanaberg, W. H. El well, John C. 
Hamngton, Peter Pease and Thomas V. Parker.

KAATSKILI., Monitor, 2, Lieutenant-Commander Edward Barren, of 
Charleston, is ornered North. She was to sail early this week. She 
was the last iron-clad In Charleston harbor.

RICHMOND, screw, 24, arrived at the Boston Navy Yard, July llth, 
from Fennaacola, June 29th. She went Into commission at Norfolk in 
September, 1860, and sailed as the flag ship of the Mediterranean Squad 
ron in the following month. At the breaking ont of tbe war she was 
ordered home and sent to join tbe Western Gulf Blockading Squadron, 
where she did good service off 1'ensacola, Mobile and New Orleans. She 
has participated in all of Admiral Farragut's engagements, viz : with 
the ram Manassas, at Fort McRea, Forts Johnson and; St. Phillip, with 
the iron-clads and gunboats below New Orleans, and with the Chal- 
motte batteries. She also was at tbe capture of New Orleans, Victcs - 
burgh, Port Hudson, Forts Morgan and Gaines, and was engaged with 
the rebel iron dads and gunboats in Mobile Bay. She was the cause of 
the destruction of the rebel ram Wtbb, as it wag the sight of the Bick- 
mond on her way up tbe Mississippi that determined Captain Reed of 
the WeWjtorun his vessel ashore and burn her, some twenty-eight 
miles below New Orleans. The following is a list of her officers :— 
Captain, Theodore P. Greene ; Lieutenant Commanding and Executive 
Officer, C.S. Norton ; Surgeon Lewis J. Williams ; Assistant Surgeon, 
Robert Willard ; Paymaster, Edwin Stewart; Chief Engineer, Jackson 
McElmell; First Lieutenant of Marines, Charles L. Sherman ; Ensignu, 
Philip H. Cooper and George A. Wadlelgh ; Acting Ensigns Lewis Clark, 
Colby M. Chester and Arthur H. Wright; First Assistant Engineer, 
Emery J. Brooks ; Second Assistant Engineers, John Wilson, Robert 
Weir, A. J. Kenyon, Absalom Kirby and William H Crawford ; Acting 
Second Assistant Engineer, Thomas McElmell; Third Assistant Engineer, 
C. W. C Senior; Acting Boatswain, John A. Floyd ; Acting Gunner, Ad- 
dison Fisk ; Sailrnaker, William Rogers. The following came passen 
gers in the Richmond .-—Acting Second Assistant Engineer F. 8. Wy- 
man Acting Tnird Assistant Engineer Frederick Scott, Acting Ensign 

William B. Pease. _____._..._. . ..__

MAJOR T. T. Echort, formerly superintendent of military 
telegrap^8) entered upon his duties last Saturday as Assis 
tant Secretary of War, in place of 0. A. Dana, resigned. 
Mr. Dana has gone to Chicago, as editor of the Chicago 
Rtputticm.
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PBKPAKA.TIONS are boing made at tlie Ports 
mouth Navy Yard for removing the frigate 
Franklin to Boston, to receive her machinery. 
The franklin is the largest vessel in the United 
States Navy. Work on the sloop Resaca is 
being pushed ahead, with a view to her early 
launching. She is built for speed, and will 
doubtless do credit to her able constructor, 
S. M. Peck, U. S. N. The Roebuck, Ethan 
Alien, Wamtutta, Dawn, Arkansatt, and Henry 
Janet, at this yard, are up for sale.

SECRETARY SEW ARC has received information 
to the effect that the Spanish Government will, 
without delay, issue orders to the Captain Gene 
ral of Cuba, directing the delivery of the Rebel 
ram Stonewall, now at Havana, to tho United 
States authorities.

THE site for the Western Navy Yard has at 
last been determined upon. It is to be located 
jnst below Jefferson Barracks. Captain CHARLES 
A. Babcock has command, and will immedi 
ately commence surveying the land and erect 
ing suitable buildings. Large amounts of naval 
ordnance stores from Mound City have already 
arrived at Jefferson Barracks.

classes of men must refund a proportional part 
of their bounties before they can receive their 
discharge. The reduction of the personnel o: 
the navy is progressing quite rapidly at th< 
Navy Yard. Since May, something over fifty 
vessels have been paid off and put out of com 
mission, and several thousand men dischargee 
from the naval service.

ALT, of the naval prisoner from Texas have 
been paid off at the Brooklyn Navy Yard by 
Paymaster Russoll. Some of these fellows 
had as high as 81,350 due them. There re 
main now of the lot thirty-two contrabands, 
who were kept at work on the rebel fortifica 
tions. These will be paid off this week. 
Their settlement includes their ration-money 
which amounts to a considerable sum.

A MATHEMATICAL DJSCOVEKY.—We have 
great pleasure in learning, says the London 
Times, June 28, that Professor SYLVESTER, a 
mathematician whose reputation is as well es 
tablished abroad as at home, has just made a 
great discovery in that science. This is no 
other than the proof < of Sir ISAAC NEWTON'S 
rule for the discovery of the imaginary roots 
of equations.

"This rule," says the Header, "is surround-
THB Navy Department has issued a circular led with a rare and curious interest. It was 

regulating the admission and advancement of originally given by Sir ISAAC NEWTON, in his
line officers in the Regular Navy. Acting En 
signs, who have served six months with skill, 
zeal, and good character, may be recommended 
for promotion to Acting Masters, and Acting 
Masters who have served for one year may be 
recommended for promotion to Acting Volun 
teer Lieutenants, for highly meritorious ser 
vices. Acting Volunteer Lieutenants who 
have served one year in command of a vessel, 
and have been approvingly mentioned in the 
public dispatches of the commander of the 
squadron for meritorious services against the 
enemy, may be promoted to Acting Lieutenant- 
Commanders ; while Acting Lieutenant-Com 
manders, who have served as such for two 
years, will be examined for the grade of Acting 
Commander, and a proportion of the whole 
number of Acting Lieutenant-Commanders 
will be advanced according to their record in 
the service and the merit of their examination. 

CABD.—The officers and crew of the U. S. 
sloop of war Dale tender their sincere thanks 
to Acting Rear-Admiral C. K. Stribling, the 
officers and crew of the U. S. flagship Powhalan 
for their kindness in taking the Dale in tow on 
her passage from Key West to Delaware Break 
water, thus relieving the tedium of a long pas 
sage in a sailing vessel, and returning to the 
bosom of their families many who have long 
been exiled.

THE following young men, eons of naval offi 
cers, have been ordered to appear for examina 
tion for'the position of midshipmen :—Francis 
Winslow, Herbert Winslow, O. A. Dimick, T. 
S. Phelps, jr., C. H. Norton, A. A. King, W. 
H. G. Qttimby, D. Mahan, E. GK Taylor, J. 
H. C. Coffin, jr., P. C. Bruce, J. C. Febiger, jr., 
E. Turner, R. O. Whiting, H. C. Leach, E. B. 
Barry, Theodoric Porter. The following boys 
from tbe apprentice schoolship Sabint being en 
titled by meritorious conduct to advancement, 
have been ordered to examination for the posi 
tion of midshipmen:—A. B, Fowler, W. V.

lectures, when Lucasian Professor at the Uni 
versity of Cambridge, and in 1707 it was pub 
lished in the Arithmetica Ifniversalis, without 
proof. MACLAUHIN, WARING, EULER, and 
many other distinguished mathematicians, 
have attempted to demonstrate it, but hitherto 
all such efforts have proved abortive. A 
sroof for a few elementary cases was given by 
Professor SYLVESTER, in a paper published in 
;his year's volume of the Philosophical 
Transactions. He has recently discovered a 
complete one, founded on the ordinary princi 
ples of elementary algebra; and more than 
this, a theorem, which stands in precisely the 
same relation to NEWTON'S rule as FOUHIER'S 
theorem does to DESCARTES' rule, the rule be 
ing deducible from the theorem as a particular 
case. But this is not all; this general theo 
rem is itself only a particular case of a still 
more comprehensive one."

To this we may add that the rule in ques 
tion, both in the first and second editions of 
the Arithmetica Universalis, the second of 
which was certainly published witk NEWTOS'S 
sanction, stands out as the only proposition in 
the book unaccompanied by a proof, and thus 
raises a very strong presumption that NEW 
TON was not in possession of a solution which 
satisfied his mind. Certain it is that this rule 
has been a Gordian knot among algebraists 
for the last century and a half.

Wood, Henry" Monahan, William P. Day, 
Charles Storms.

ON Wednesday morning, 12th, a large sale 
of Navy vessels took place at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. The attendance was large, and 
the bidding spirited. In opening the sale, the 
auctioneer announced that the Navy Depart 
ment withdrew the steamers Clinton and Saffian, 
as they were needed for service around the 
Navy Yard for the present; all the rest would 
be gold without reserve to the highest bidder.

THB famous vessel Alexandra, intended for 
a blockade-runner, has been turned into a 
river boat, and now plies between London and 
Gravesend. She is a novelty on the Thames, 
as she ia the only boat that has cabins upon 
deck, in the American style.

THE steamer Fannie was sold at auction, at 
Charleston, 8. C., on the 6th, to Captain John 
Ferguson, for the sum of ten thousand seven 
hundred dollars. The steamer Fannie is a 
light draught boat, built for blockade running, 
and was captured in attempting to run the 
blockade at Mobile. She was carried into Key 
West, and afterwards purchased by private 
parties from the Government

THE Bureau of Recruiting and Equipment 
has issued the following order which applies 
to the discharge of seamen at the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard. It U dated July 1. It reads m 
part as follows: " You will discharge all en 
listed men on board tho receiving ship and 
other vessels not in active sarvice und<»r your 
command, who enlisted prior to February 14, 
1864, and all others enlisted in 1864 for two 
years, on settlement of their accounts and re 
funding a proper part of all bounties received 
by them." It will be remembered that the 
flrrt resolution of Congress giving bounties to 
seamen gave them three months' pay as 
bounty, which was to be deducted from prize 

^H P"or t° these enlistments are en- 
The second act was passedtitled to ducharge. 

in July, 1864, 
sailors aito '

the same bounty to 
Now these Utter two

rtvertiKemenUs of * character suited to tbe columns of the 
UNA/, will bft inserted, to a limited extent, at twenty-five 

Bents a llntt each Insertion,

FIFTY PIECES FOR THE ORGAN. 
—Carefully Figured and not Dilllcult. Consist-

itiftnf I HV.»-tYili-(.o ^loVAt.lnnn nilnd^lnnlrtrt a. Vfl-afat.H

(ricue. in cioLII, -p-t uv. j.u UUIHUB, ^>o uu. aa i»ntnj
mst free, on receipt of price, by OLIVER DITBOM 

<t CO., 277 Washington Direct, Boston.________

Or tho two railroads north of Troy, N. Y., 
one goes by Saratoga Springs, and the other 
along the base of the Green Mountains, both 
meeting at Rutland. The one is the Troy & 
Whitehall and tho other the Western Ver 
mont Eoad—the first passing through a coun 
try comparatively level, and the other through 
one of the most picturesque and romantic in 
America. Bennington, Arlington and Man 
chester, in the Western Vermont, are town 
ships of Arcadian valleys intervening between 
forest-clad hills and lofty mountains. The 
trains leave Troy on the arrival of those from 
New York, and also of the North River 
steamers.

IT is stated that Superintendent Kennedy 
having carefully examined the several works 
on lufantry Tactica before the public, has 
adopted Qen. Morris's system for tho police 
of New York and Brooklyn, " on account oi 
its simplicity and usoiulness."

CAPTAIN W. L. Goodrich, 107th U. S. C. 
Troops, has been appointed Act. Asst. Adjt 
Gen. of the 3d Division, 10th A. C., and of 
the District of Beaufort.

AT the meeting of the Adjutant-General* of 
States, in Boston, Adjt.-Oen, LINBSAY, of 
Kentucky, stated that the number of white 
troops raised in that State was 62,938, and of 
colored troops 24,438, besides some 8,000 col 
ored and 20,000 white troops of whom there 
are no rolls.

THE Secretary of War has issued a very 
important and salutary order, intended to pre 
vent the carelessness and neglect of company 
and regimental officers in charge of organiza 
tions about to be mustered out. If the men 
are not promptly paid off and discharged upon 
reaching the place of muster-out, it will be due 
solely to the failure of such officers to make 
out the proper papers before leaving the field. 
All such officers are to ba reported and proper 
ly dealt with.

COLONEL A. M. Stout, late Colonel of the 
17th Regiment Kentucky Volunteer Infantry, 
which was mustered out in January last, has 
been appointed Brigadier-General of Volun 
teers by brevet, " for gallant and meritorious 
conduct during the war," to take rank as 
such from March 13tb, 1865.

[Special Notice)
Do not waste your money buying any o 

the numerous worthless articles called GOLD 
PENS, which have flooded the market for thi 
last few years, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be th< 
best in the world.

Avoid tho shimeless upstarts, whoso lack o 
brains compels them to attempt imitation, even 
to the advertisement. If you want tho full val 
ue of your money, call on A. HORTON, No. 25 
Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

[An(i*

MAERIED.

ncemmiu» of marriage« should be paid for at th 
/7;/ cmt* each. )

OUAY—KISSEV.—In rnrryvillB, N. V., July 3<l, at tin 
r*!Hidi:tic<! ot Ihe brkle'H 1'dtJnir, Ity the liev. .fnR(;ph HhcMirar 
Miss KANNIJS M. KINNEV to Lieut. UIIAS. P. GIIAY, 5th L" 
S. (;. T., mid late of Messina.

SAYILI.E—WHAHTON.—At Dorchester, Mass., June 25,18G5 
liy KIIV. W. II. Mills, JAMH.I II. HAVILJ.E, of Dorchester, t 
SI.B K. WIIAHTON eldcsldaiiKhtor ol Lieutenant-Colonel I) 
I". Whiting, U. S. A. (No cards.)

DIED.

SAVILLE.—At Dorchester, Mass., July 1, JAMES H.[SAVILLE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ITUATION WANTED AS CLERK
^ in the Quartermaatcr or Uommisaary .Depart 

ment, by an ifix-Btigade Quartermaster. Field ser 
vice preferred. Address CK t ofiieo of ABMT AND NAVY
IOUB.NAL.

^ILLER & CO.,
8 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importer!
of 

MILITARY GOODS,
Oder to the trade and military public generally a fall

fKKION AND AMERICAN BWOBDB,
HOLD AJID OII.T 

PABBANTS, KMBUOIDBKIKB, LACES, COKDB 
BWOKD KNOTB, fas., 

Salha, 
Plumes, 
Chevrons, 
Money Bflto,

Metallic Klra.pi and Ornaments, 
PRESENTATION BWORD3, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags.

BrUl, 
Hail, 
Vaps, 
Glovet,

.,
Gauntlet!, 
field Qbttsct, 
Reoolvers, 
Vram flatlet,

A NY NAVAL PAYMASTER HE 
quiring the services of a Clerk for a cruise, can 

hear of an experienced person by addressing J. 
SWIFT, IT. 8. steamer Silver Cloud, Mississippi 
Squadron, Mound City, 111.

,

BBOADWAY, N. Y.
n bunlnesn of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

follo

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Material),

-WHrtH5BAT,« A*]1 nKTAIL

601
Jn R-MHIon to on 

TERIALS, we nre II«ailqunrt^rtt f<«r tb« following, viz;
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of these we have »n immense nHRortinont, Including War Sconei 
American find Foreign Cities and I, a ruin capes, Ororips, Stattmry 
•tc.. etc. Alan, RwvoivfiiK StHrrtonropwi, for public or private ex 
hibition. Our Catalogue will bw «ent to any addrsM on receipt 
of Slftinp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
We wflre the first to Introduce tlitw* Into tlie United Statei, 

ftnd we inanni'fyt'ire immense qunn titles In great variety, rang 
ing In price from BO cents to $50 tmrri. Our ALBUMS liar* the 
reputation of TiMne HiijiRrlor In Wnnly nnd durability to ftny 
other*. Thoy will he a^nt by mull. FRKE, on rori'.^t <>f prlc«. 

K^**FINK AT.BUMf! MADE TO ORDER. _/gJ
CATU) PHOTOOKAPHS.

OurCatftloKne now em,.mr«iover FIVE THOUSAND iUffr rent

trHl^ofEir^n'^nt Americans, etr" v\z"«1>otit ' *" 
idO Major-Getiernla, 100 1. 1 nut. -Colonels, 650 Sfntenmen, 
800 BrtK.-aonenili, 25ft Other Officers, 130 T>ivin(w, 
275 Colonels, 75 Niivy Officers, 155 A nth. .re, 

40 Artists. 125 Stiiije, 60 Prominent Women,
3,000 Copies of Worki of Art.

Including reprirlurtions of the most celebrate! Enjfr urinal, 
Painting, Stntuen. etc.. Ctitalopnea eflnt on njcdiit ot'fitftrnp. 
An order f'«r One Do^n I'ICTUHKS from owr C«tHloKue will be 
lilleilori the receipt of $1.80, and sent by mall, v RKK.

1'hotograpbers nnd other* ordering good* C. O. D. will plntM 
remit twenty-five pnr cent, of the amount with th^ir order.

E3T*TL» prlcea and quality of our goo 'Is cannot full to »atU/y.

SOLDISRS* POOKIT A I, BUM 8, for 18 picture*, 76 CtS,
For 24 Pictures, $1 00.

BARNUM'S AMERICAN MUSEUM.
Always cool and delightful 30,000 feet of pure air 

ntroducfd per minute. Triumphant Bueceas
BARNUM'l COMBINATION PANTOMIME
COMPANY, consisting of the following brilliant ar 
lists :-TONY DENIER. Mons. BAPTI8TINB, Mr 
<!. C.FOX.M. (JKOSSI, M.. LEUN OHENAT, Mast 
TIMOTHY, ATlle AUKIOL, and a full and eltlclent 
Corps de Baliet. Afternoon at 3, Kveuing at 7&.— 
The aorgoouP spectacular pantomime of

TIIK GRKKN MON8TKR; or, 
TH« WHITE KNIGHT AND GIAST WARRIOR. New 
find Hplfindld scenery, costumes, etc. W. B. HAB 
iUBON, Comic and Krtempornneons Bineer.

Morning at 11—Professor COSPOKE88, Magician, 
will appear in hia wonderful feats of mnglc.

TWO L1VINB WHITK WUALBS, captured 
and brought to this city from tho coast of Ijabnuior, 
may be seen at all hours, disporting in the Mamo">vn 
Glass Whale Tank. .

LIVE ALLIOATOB, 20 feet long. A HORB" »nd
HTtiRSHDisToBTONB. Prof. Hutohings, W*nt. 

Calculator, Woodrofle's Bohemian GtaSafwo 
two Gla.8 Bteam Engines In mo"?"'..; Vai 
Giantess, three Oirotts.i»n Girl., •£I12ul» 
me., Living Otter., Grand Aq««*», »ud »
other cariosities. _ nndar ten lit Man*. Admission, 30 tmUi children nnaer ten, isoenU.

•^" READY—
THIS BTOKY OK '

GREAT M A K C H :

DIARY OF

GENERAL BHERUAN'B

THROUGH

OEOROIA AND THE CAKOLIMAS. 

BV BREVET MAJOR GEORGE WARD SIOHOL3,

Aide-dc-Camp to GBNERAI. SHBRMAK. 
With A MAF and ILLUSTRATIONS. 12mo. Cloth, $1" '

itic
THIS work 13 a complete, accurate, and grap 

record of the wonderful campaign conducted by 
oral SHERMAJI through the heart of the enemy's eoui> 
try. Beginning with the pursuit of the Rebel forof 
under General HOOD, it traces, step by step, the "j1 
sequent proceedings of General BHIRMAN ; folio"1"* 
the path of the noble army of patriots in their mftic ^ 
from Atlanta to the eea, from Bavannah to the M» 
of South Carolina, and thence to the capital of Sor 
Carolina; closing with the surrender of @eD 
JOHNSTON.

The author, serving through all these camp&i£fl 
the slatt'of the commanding General, enjoyed pe"50' 
liar facilities for obtaining Information, and wltnea• 
Ing the varied incidents of the long march. Viewing 
by the necessity of hia position, all parts of tbe <
Army; riding LOW with this oolumn, and now "Army, nuing LOW witii I.UIB uuiuiuu, »u" «~ , 
that; constantly in the saddle, and always Pre* 
,h« most interesting scenes of the campaign, he n 
drawn a life-like picture of the events which occu"° 
around him. Ills journals, carefully prepared at t
close of each day's march, have furnished ample m» 
terlalfor illustrating the bravery, tho patience,! 
ngenulty, tho unfailing good humor, and the glo«">» 
patriotism of the magnificent army which follow 
lunersl SHERMAN—an army in which every man w 
L hero, whose deeds will live forever upon the pag 
>f history.

Major NICHOLS, possessing a keen sense of the hu 
morous, has also recorded many of the comical seen 
which attended the irruption of SHKRMAM'S Ar'i y ln " 
to that heart of the Bouthcrn country which the Reb 
els regarded as wholly secure from the intruding pres- 
inco of the ubiquitous " Yankee." He describes, 
ivilh much gusto, the conversations he huld wlt^ 
planters and women, slaves and "poor whites. 
The anecdotes which spice the pages of the volume 

irnish in themselves a clear picture of the social, 
icral, and political condition of the States traversed 

by BHERMAN'S legions.
The work is divided into three parts, viz : I. TUB 

MARCH TO THE BEA. II. THE CAMPAIGN or TH» 
UAROLINAS. III. THB BURRKNDER ASD THE KSD.

The Appendix contains General SHKBMAN'S Reports 
n full, together with the Engineer's Report, and a 
itatement of the Commissaiy and Quaitermoster's 
itores furnished to the army.

A map, specially designed and engraved for this 
work, shows the routea taken during both campaign' 
>y each corps of the army; and numerous lllustra- 
ions are given to accompany the description in 'n8
!Xt.

To the soldiers of the army, who took part In these 
campaigns, this work will be peculiarly pleasant. 1° 
ts pages they will find a fulthinl record of their 
march, their brave deeds of arms, and their still braver 
pirit of unflinching iidelity and staunch loyalty—the 
un of their bivouacs and the humors of their daily 
fe. The civilian will nnd In Its^pages a striking Plc' 
ure of the inner life of the South.

nARl>KK & BKOTIIKKS, 
NEW Y

HARPER & BROTHERS will send tho above work W 
4all, postage prepaid, to any part of the Unite 
Hates, on receipt of $1 75. _

THE TRADE I
ARMY BADGES, AKS4T BADOK3. 

FOURTH OF JULY BADGES.

aSADOUARTKRB FOR BADQKS OF

B. T. HAY WARD,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER, 

208 Broadway, N.Y.
LOCAL AQKNTB WANTED.

I manufacture and ke^Toonstantly on hand the 
Regulation and Dapartment Badge lor every ofhcer 
and soldier who ha. belonged to the Army or Navy

Aho, Masonic Pla., Bail Club Badge,, an-' -.-. 
Fina; together with 
will »en<i a 
(Jompan; 
on, OH t" 
send 
Lino 
medal 
hold

PttVOriW w»f—i - - -- - - r —— iwholesale Illustrated circular.

ny and Kegiroent, 
the receipt of »1 
sample of the m<
B(*"J 1. flnnnrdl fl

assortment of Jewelr 
,j (coin sllverj, with Name, 
handsomely engraved thert- 

» 60, and for 50 cunts I will 
lemotlal medal of Presidenta fiamwle or iu» u*""v..ai uiuuui 01 xivw*'»- 

;.,?„ o™(he oeneral Grant, Bherman or Hanooolc 
al I want an active man, who will take right 

hnld of this, as every soldier will want a badge of hl» 
avorito corps, to ieep as a memento. Bond for

B. T. IIAYWARD, 
208 Broadway, N.

iHE MMIRILL PATENT FIBS!
ARM MANaFAOTDKlNO COMPANY.

BALTIMORE, .„. 
MBMILL-B i-ATI si BHBAOH LOADIWO OA»»I»«B **"

IBFAKTBT KIFLIS,
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the
HOST »FF»OTIV» W»APO»»

of the ktod. famuli 
For farther partloulMg send tor De»ript"« rw"P» 

et, which will be mailed f KH.
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AND TEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE

NAVT DKFARTMENT, ) 
BOBBAD 07 OOSSTKUOTION AND lUPAIR, > 

June 15,1885. > 
Timber and Materials

xiuvy, ior wio uacai year ending June 30,1866. 
received at tho Bureau of Oonstiuotiou and 

', until 10 o'clock A.M. of the llth day of July 
at which time tho opening "will bo commenced. 

must bo endorsed "Proposals for Tim-

d proposals to furnish*"»Ty« for tn° Uscal ye

^, WAR,
Obtained at a trreat expense, and forming a complete
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT

UNION CONTEST. , 
Bull Run, Dutch Gap, Strawberry Prns, 
Yorktown, Pontoon trains, Deep Bottom, 
Gettysburg!!, Hanover Junct'n.Belle Plain, 
Fair Oaks, Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
Savage Station, Ohickahomlny, Chattanooga,

j,"'»nd Materials for the Navy," tlwt, they may be 
a?^Oguisbed from other business letters, and direet- 
[^'othe Chief of the Bureau of Construction and

Joe materials and articles embraced in the classes 
Jl^ed are particularly described in tho printed 
g'dules, any of which will be furnished to such as 
orIK *° °fl'or i °n application to the Commandant* 
a l»e respective yards or to tho Navy Agent nearest 
t. ,![pto, and those of all the yards npon application
ije Bureau.

tilii.* Commandant of each Navy Yard will Inform 
SJers of the qualities of each article, where the

;J* are variable.
ittls division Into classes being for tho convenience
dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished 

[J*f8 actually required for bids. The Commandant 
S? " STy Agent tor each station will, iu addition lo 

Schedule of classes of their own yards, have a 
" Of the schedules of the other yards for exami-

Fredericksburgh, City Point, 
Fairfax, Nashville,
Richmond, Petersburgh, 
Mobile, <tc., &o., «,c.

Everybody is Interested in these memorable scenes. 
Just published by „

E. &H T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 Broadway, New York. 

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp.____ *

THE OFFICE of the Protective Asso
ciutlon and Bureau of E 

charged Soldiers and Sailors 
New York.

JJ'loa only, from which may be judged whether it 
,j!" »e desirable to make application for any of the 

3 yards. All other things being cqu.il, 
1 be given to articles of American

of
nce

iers must be made for the whole of the class at 
yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in 

°t conformity therewith, or they will not be con-

^Pon application to the Bureau; to the Command 
?of any yard, or to any Navy Agent, the form of 
°"i of guarantee, and other necessary information 

acting the proposals, will be furnished. 
1 contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 

5*"" <ives proper guarantees, as required by the law 
S August 10,1846, the Navy Department reserving 
LV'Sbt to reject the lowest bid, or any which may 
ffleemed exorbitant.

lo contracts "will bear date the day the notiflca- 
ijjT ^ given, and deliveries can be made from that

in the full amount will "bo required to sign 
ij 9 Contract, and their responsibility certified to by a 
.jnted States District Judge, United States District 
Jjw>rney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As additional 
purity, twenty per centum will be withheld irom 
r° Mnount of the bills until tho contrasts shall have 
j?61* completed, and eighty per centum of each bill, 
I^Pfoved In triplicate by the commandant of the re- 
tf^tlve yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents at 
^Points of delivery, In funds or certificate**, at the 
J'loo of the Government, within ten days after tho 

''"".nt for tho same shall have been passed by the
°r«tary of the Treasury. 

.Joe classes of this Bureau are numbered and desig 
No. 22. Mahogany. 

23. Llgnumvitie.
25. Iron—round,Bat 

and squrvre.
26. Steel.
27. Iron spikes.
28. Iron nut IB; wro'i 

and cut.
29. I'ig iron.
30. Lead.
31. Zinc, tin and sol' 

der.
33. Hardware.
34. Tools for stores 
38. White lead.
37. Zinc paints.
38. Colored paints 

dryers, Ace.
39. Varnish.
40. Linseed oil.
41. Glass.
42. Brushes. 
44. Fish oil. 
46. Tallow, soap & 

Hweot oil,
46. Junk.
47. Ship chandlery,
48. Oiikum. 
49 Tank iron. 
60. Ingot copper. 
52. PoU-s. 
65. Bellows.

fr'M as follows :— 
"• 1. White oak logs. 

2. White oak keel 
or keels'n piec's 

8. White oak curv 
ed timber.

4. White oak plank
5. White o'k bo'rds 
0. Yellow pine logs
7. Yol. pine beams.
8. Yel. pine mast <fc 

spar timber.
9. White pine deck 

plank.
10. White pine mast 

timber.
11. White pine logs, 

plank &. bo'rds.
12. Hackmatack

timber. 
IS. Ash logs and

planks. 
14. Ash OHrs. 
16. Hickory bulB &

bars.
10. Black walnut & 

berry.
17. Cadar dc cypress 

boards.
18. Locust timber.
19. White o'k staves 

and headings.
20. Black spruce.
21. Locust treenails.

teJ^e following are tho classes, by their iiumbc-rs, 
Quired at the respective Navy Yards : —

KITTERY.
fc^O". 1, 3, 6, 8,10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 2.3 
[?> 26, 27, 28, 30, S!, 33, 34, 3(t, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44, 45. '> 60.

CIIAKLKSTOWN.
J,"os. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 18,19, 20, 21, 23, 
a 1 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33, 84, 36, 37, B8, 39, 40, 41, 44. ' *7.

BROOKLYN.
k"os. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, «, 7, S, 11, IS, 14, 16, 16, 17, 18, 
)«' 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 23, 27, 2<, 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 

1 ''S, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 48, 47, 49.
PHILADELPHIA.

to'W l s. 4, 8, 9. 10. 11. 13. 14, 17, 18 20, 23, 25 
ft 27, 28, 30, 81, 33, 84, 38, 37, 33, 39, 40, 41, 42, 45,

' 5°' WASHINGTON.
h<*0«. 1 6, 11, 13, 14, 16. 10, 17. 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 
§' W, 30, 31, 33, 34, 38, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 60,

NORFOLK.
Sr^os. 1 3, 4, 5, 8 7. 11, 13, 14, 15, 18, 17, 18, 19,
?' 21, 23, 26, 27, 28, 80, 31, 33, 34, 3(3, 37, 38, 39, 40,

( s^4*, 44, 46, 47. _______ __

AND NAVY OFFICERS.
fcj?ur attention Is called to the large assortment of 
b">« in your line,

et, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, BA8BEB 
CAMP KKTTLEB, ARMY VALIBK8,

STRAPS and 
EMBROIDERIES I

made of theIt,*!} onr Straps and dap Ornaments are 
"t Bullion and workmammp

S &1OH PRESENTATION 8 WORDS, 
H,» W>e beat manufacturers, Including tho celebrated 
"•' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Ketail,
W. POLLAKD * 00., 

No. 6 Court it., Boston, MOM.

W. PAYNE, Printer of the ABMT 
r JOURNAL, is prepared to execute 

.- of PBINTINtf, In the best style ol 
87 Park Row, Boom 40, Fifth story,

Fort Morgan,
Atlanta,
Obarlo&ton,

Employ 
Is at 36

ment for dis 
Chambers-st.,

• RASS AND GERMAN SILVER
> 1MPKOVKD

11OTAUY VALVJ£ INBTKUMKNTa.
Price Lists sent on application. 

SHEET MUSIC and all other Musical Merchan-

"PROPOSALS FOR MATERIALSj: JfOB THE NAVY.

NAVT DBPABTMKHT, )
BUHKAO OF KQOIPMKUT AND KBCRUIIINQ. >

June 24, 1886. )
Bealed proposals to furnish materials for the Navy 

for the Uscal year onding 30th June, 1886, will be re 
ceived at tho Bureau of Kquipment and Recruiting 
until 10 o'clock A.M. of the 26th day of July next, at 
which time the opening will bo commenced.

The materials and articles embraced in the class* B 
named are particularly described in the printed 
schedules, any of which will be furnished to such 
persons as desire to cft'er, on application to the com 
mandants of the respective Navy Yards, and those 
of all the yards upon application to the Bureau.

Bidders are referred to the commandants of the re- 
spective yards for samples, instructions, or particular 
description of the articles ; also, for blank forms of 
offer and guaranty.

The classes of this Bureau are number and desig 
nated as follows:—

diae.
H. B. DODWOKTH,

No. 6 Aetor Place, New York.

•L BROWN & CO., Late BOMBS, BROWN <t Co.,

No. 1. Flax, Canvas and 
Twine.

2. Cotton, UauvuB & 
Twine.

3. Iron, ifco
4. Tin, Zinc, &c.
6. Sperm Oil.
7. Cooking Utensils.

10. Leather, &c.
11. Uose.
12. JUgtiumvitto.
13. Lanterns & Lamps. 
11. Ox Hides for Rope

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM.8, 

No. 2 PABK PLAOK, Broadway Bank Building,

NKW YORK. 

OorroBpondents in Washington,
J. W. FIBUKR & CO., 478 Uth-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made ii 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Oertitlcatea issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
ing

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Oulcerfl and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

5 DOR! O'DOH!
DR. BRIGCJS' 

WOLDKN O'DOR
Will force a beautiful set of whiskers or 

moustaches on the smoothest face fi-om live to eight 
weeks, without stain or Injury to the skin, or hair on 
bald luiadin eight weeks (AMD no HDMBOO). I receive 
recommendations most every day from persons that 
have used it and found It genuine. Testimonials of 
thousands. I will send my <Jolden O'JJor by mail, 
sealed and post-paid, $1 26 (Warranted). Send orders 
to DK. C. BRIGOB,

Drawer 6,308, Chicago, III.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Trains leave Depot foot of Ch^mbeis Street, via 

Pavonla Ferry:
7.00 A. M., DAT EXPRESS, for Cananduigua, Roches 

ter, Buflalo, Salamanca and Wes*,. Connects at 
Buflalo with Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail 
ways, and at Salamanca with Atlantic and Great 
Western Railway.

8:30 A. «., MILK and WAY Train, daily, to Otisville. 
10.00 A. M., EXPRESS MAIL, for Buflalo, connecting 

with Lake Shore Railway.
4.00 p. M., WAT Train, for Port Jcrvts and Newbnrgh
6.00 p. M., NIOHT EXPRESS, for Canandaigua, Roch 

ester, Bufflilo, Salamanca and West.
0.00 p. ».. LIOHTNIKO EXPBUSS, daily, tor Canandal- 

Kua, Rochester, Buflalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
West. Connects at Buffalo with Luke Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Groat Western Railway.

8.00 P. M., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, for Buffalo, Sala 
manca, Dunkirk and West. 
WM. R. BARR, HUGH RIDDLE, 

Gen'1 Pass. Ag't, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't, N. Y

PRIZES CASHED OR 
OOLLKCTKD on Personal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOBT LIBERAL AND FAIR.

RICK & BWIFT, 
No. 200 Broadway, New York.

POLLAK & SON,
JL MEERSCHAUM

Manufacturers, 
692 Broadway, near 4th street,

New York.
All goods stamped with our name 

and warranted genuine. Pipes cut order, repairs* boiled and mounted.

J LOEWENTHAL & CO., • _ 207 PKSHSYLVAHIA
Opposite Willard 207 

i Hotel,
ATBBCH 

P. O. Box 962
WASHINGTON, D. C 

Procure Pensions, Bounty, Bock Payment, Priz< 
Money. List of Prizes ready for Paj mem always 
be had at our office. Adjust Officers' Accounts in 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtednees.

FFERTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
No 40 PARK Row.CTiMss BUILDIHO),

NKW YORK, 
Naval Bankers & Collectors ;

Bureau of Armv and Navy Information. Officers'' State andfay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, 
United States bounties collected.

Clearance* for officer* obtained, ic.

No. 15. Sheet Iron.
18. Soap and Tallow. 
20. Brushes.
22. Stationery.
23. Hardware.
24. Ship Chamlleiy. 
26. Copper Wire. 
29. Firewood. 
31. Whale, Neatslbot

and Tar Oil. 
34. Chain Iron. 
36. Coal. 
40. Sheet Copper.

The following are the classes, by their numbers, 
required at the respective Navy Yards:—

KITTERY. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 6, 10,18, 22, 24.

OHAHLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 6, 7,10,11, 14,16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29;

BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1, 2 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 18, 20,22,23, 24, 29, 31, 

36.
PHILADELPHIA. 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON. 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK. 

Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11,13, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31.

pRINOLINE
DUl

FOR 1865.
PLKX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT.

J. W. BRADLBY'B NEW PATENT DUPLEX
ELLIPTIC SKIRT,

The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong, 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord & Tay 
lor, and all nrst-class stores in this city and through 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely by
WESTS', BRADLEY & OAHY, 

Office 97 Cbambers-st., New York.

A STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & <JO.. 
PKOPKIETORS,

TUIE DERINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO., 

660 ADD 662 BBOADWAT, NEW YORK,
OLE AGENTS FOR NEW YORK AND TH8 

EASTERN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DJRISOSH, the 

ubscribers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
for New York and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In 
storo a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
nble to till Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturerg'prices. The arrangement nas become nec 
essary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, in order to protect 
the public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail will be safe who appreciates this fact. 
____ TIFFANY & CO.

LIFTON HELLEN,
LATK PATMASTSR U. 8. NAVT, 

ATTOKNEY
FOR THE PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS,

BKTOKB THB 
DEI' A R TMENTS OF THE GO VHRffMENT.

Particular attention given to 1'rize Claims.
Box 428, Office 29 4^-street,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

T OWRY & SON,
ARM.Y AND NAVY AGENTS, 

ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Attend to every description of Claims connected
with both branches of the service, and especially to
PRIZH CLAIMS.

Unquestionable, references given.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
PHILADELPHIA, 

FlKASOlAL AOXKT OF TH» U»IT»D STATES.

UNITED STATES 7 3-10 TREASURY NOTES. 
Nsw PABTIOTIO LOAD.

Under Instructions from the Treasury Department 
this Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, issued In the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing Interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
per cent, per annum, payable semi-annuallv In nil Moue/on the 16th days ~f »-•-——- * '-"
respectively, of each year.

w-'.i.jLi) HLIU jwu<7w«*»™u»w MA.UUI iive ucid payi 
years from August 15,1887.

Coupon Notes will be Usued in blank or payable to 
order as may be directed by the subscriber, & sums 
of *60, |100, (600, (1000 and $6000.

Interest will be allowed from the date of the sub 
scription to the 16th of August next, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
16th of August next, will be required to P»y ^e »»• 
oined Interest on the Notes.

C. H. OLARK, President

ILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

». VAN NOSTKAND,

192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

NAVAL HOWITZER ASHORE .
By Foxhall A. Parser, Commander U. S. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. $4 00.

BUCKNKR'S TABLES OF RANGES FOB 
ARMY AND NAVY «UNS, with a method of 
finding the Distance of an object at Sea. By 
Lieutenant W. P. Buckner, U.S.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 50.

ROE'S NAVAL DUTIB8 AND DISCIPLINE, 
with the Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation. By F. A. Roe, Lieutenant-Commander 
U. S. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth. $1 50.

OBBON'S HANDBOOK OF THE UNITED 
STATES NAVY: Being a compilation of all 
the principal events in the history of every ves 
sel of the United States Navy from April, 1861, 
to May, 1804. Compiled and arranged by B. S. 
Osbon. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 50.

BRANDT'S GUNNERY CATECHISM.asappliel 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
the latest official Regulations, and approved by 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Brandt, formerly of the U. S. Navy. 1 
vol., ISmo, $1 69.

SIMPSON'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GUNNERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the U. S. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Simpson, D.8.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 voL.Svo, plates, 
cloth, $5 00.

TOTTEN'B NAVAL TEXT-BOOK AND DIG 
TIONARY. Compiled for the use of the Mid 
shlpmen of the U. S. Navy. By Commander B. 
J. Totten, U.8.N. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $3 00.

PARKER'S SQUADRON TACTICS UNDER 
STEAM. By Foxhall A. Parker, Commander 
U. 8. Navy. Published by authority of the 
Navy Department. 1 vol., Svo, with numerous 
plates, cloth, |6 00.

LEVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND REGULATIONS FOR MEN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Levy, U. S. N. 1 vol., 
18mo, 60c.

BRINKERHOFF'S VOLUNTEER QUARTER 
MASTER; Containing a Collection and Codifi 
cation of the Laws, Regulations, Rules an! Prac 
tice governing the Quartermaster's Department 
of the United States Army, and in Force May 0, 
1865. By Captain Roclitf Brlnkerlioff, Assistant 
Quartermaster U. S. Volunteers and Post Quar 
termaster at Washington. 1 vol., ISmo, cloth, 
f 2 60.

CASEY'S AUTHORIZED U. S. INFANTRY 
TACTICS. By Brigadier-General Sllai Gasey, 
U.S.A., 3 vols., 24mo, cloth, $2 60.

MORRIS' INFANTRY TACTICS. By Brigadier- 
General W. H. Morris, U. 8. Vols. 2 voU , 24mo, 
cloth, »2 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY, compris 
ing Technical Definitions, Information on Rais 
ing and Keeping Troops, ic.,4c. By Colonel 
H. L. Scott, Inspector-General U.S.A. 1vol. 
Svo, half Roan, (6 00.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOK TRAINING CAV 
ALRY HORSES. By Kenner Garrard, Captain 
Filth Cavalry, U.S.A. 1 vol., 12mo, 24 plates, 
cloth, $2 00.

ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF ARTILLERY for
the Service of the United States Army and Mi 
litia. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.S.A., ISmo, 
cloth, »1 26.

GIBBON'S ARTILLERIST'S MANUAL,, com 
piled from various sources and adapted to the 
service of the United States. 1 vol., Svo, Illus 
trated, cloth, |6 00.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIELD ARTILLERY.
Prepared by a Hoard of Artillery Officers. 1 
vol., 12mo, clotb, |3 00; fully Illustrated.

DUFOTIR'S PRINCIPLES OF STRATEGY 
AND GRAND TACTICS. Translated from 
the French of General G. H. Dulour 1 vol 
12mo, cloth, »3 00. •'

HEAVY ARTILLERY TACTICS. Instruction 
for Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a board of 
officers for the use of the Army of the United 
States. 1 vol., 12mo, with numerous plates,
cloth, $2 50.

PUANE'S MANUAL FOB JCIfGINBER 
TROOPB. By Major J. C. Duane, Corps of En 
gineers U. S. Army. 1 vol., 12mo, illustrated, 
with numerous engravings, cloth, |2 fio.

BERRIMAN'S MILITIAMAN'S MANUAL 
AND SWORD PLAY WITHOUT A MAS 
TER. By Major M. W.Berrlman. lvol.,12mo, 
cloth, $1 00.

KELTON'S NEW MANUAL OF THE BAYO 
NET, for the Army and Militia of the United 
States- By Oalonel J. O. Kelton, U.S.A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, cloth, $2 00.

MENDELL'S TREATISE ON MILITARY BUS- 
VEYING. Theoretical and Practical. By O. 
H. Mendell, Captain of Engineers. 1 vol., limo, 
illustrated, cloth, $2 00.

ORDRONAUX'S MANUAL OF INSTRUC 
TIONS FOR MILITARY BURGEONS, In th« 
examination of Recruits and Discharge of Sol 
diers. By John Ordrouani, M.D. 1 TO!., 12mo, 
cloth, |1 50.

ORDRONAUX'S HJNTB ON THS PRK8BR 
VATION OF HEA1TH IN ARMIE8. Fo» 
the use of Volunteer Officers and Soldiers. \ 
vol., ISmo, cloth, 76c.

•»» Copies of any of the above works sent tree on 
receipt of price. Catalogues forwarded on applica 
tion.
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NATIONAL LIFE 

AHD
TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY 

OK NEW YOKK.

Office, 243 Broadway.
Authorized Capital..............95OO,OOO

BOARD OF mRKCTORS. 
EDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-president. 
AS11KB S. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BURBN, Treasurer. 
BYLVKBTER TEATS, M.D., Medical Examiner 
A. A. LOW, President Chamber of Commerce, 
HENUY J. BAYMOND, New York Tina. 
HENRY OLKWS, of H. Clews & Oo. 
JOHN A. I8KLIN, Banker. 
ORIBON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
SAMOEL J. GLA83EY, Attorney. 
HOWBLL SMITH, of Fitch, Estee * CO. 
F. H. LUMMU8, of Franklin H. Lummus & Co. 
BYLVKBTER M. BEARD, of Board fc Oum 

mlngs.
ROBERT CROWLY, Importer. 
WILLIAM COIT, No. 9 Court-st., Brooklyn, t, 
JOSEPH WILDE, of Samuel Wilda's Sons. 
JOHN U. DIMMIUK, of Dlmmlck & Evans. 
JAMK3 K. DOW, Brooklyn. 
OHAKLE3 CURTI8S, 656 Fifth street. 
ALBERT W RIGHT, M.D., Wllliamsburgb, 
H. P. FKEEMAN, Secretary Market Fire Ins. Co. 
NICHOLAS K. SMITH, D.D., Brooklyn. 
SAMUEL W. TRUSLOW.of Wm. Wall's Bons. 
SILAS 0. HERRING, Manufacturer of Safes. 
KICHAKD A. MoCURDY, No. 98 Broadway. 

KDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PKINCE, Vice President. 

A8HER 8. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUKEN, Treasurer.

B. TSATS, M.D., Medical Examiner.
E. H. JOMSS, Superintendent of Agencies.
E. F. FOLOBR, General Kailway Agent.

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES 

Are issued on the Mutual plan. All the Profits in 
this department are divided pro rota, among the Poli 
cy Holder*. All policies to be innonlalitiU after live 
years from date, and non-forfeltable after two annual 
payments. A Loan of one-third of the amount of 
premiums will be made; also, thirty day* grace given 
in payment of premiums.

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
MANCFACTUKEHS OP

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Privates, Sergeants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

OKNKRAL ACCIDENT POLICIES 

Are granted, covering accidents of all descriptions, 
including the travellers' risk." If issued 

WITHOUT COMPBNSATION,
They provide for death, If caused by accident; but 
in case of injury only, the insured receives no com 
pensation. If granted

WlTU COMI'ESSATION,

The full amount assured is payable to the family In 
cave of death caused by accident and occurring with 
in three months from the date of Injury. Or, in case 
of injury causing disability, the Insured receives a 
weekly compensation until he Is able to attend to his 
business, such time not to exceed twenty-six weeks. 
The policy covers all forms of Dislocations, Broken 
Bones, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Gunshot Wounds, 
Barns and Scalds, Bites of Dogs, Assaults by Burg 
lars, Robbers, or Murderers, the action of Lightning 
or Bun-Stroke, the effects of Explosions, Floods and 
Suffocation, by Drowning or Choking, and all other 
kinds of accidenta.

T«» DonAms 

Secures a general ̂ Accident Policy for

Two THOUSAHD DOLLAHS, 

With a Weekly Compensation of
T»» DOLI.ABS.

TKAVBLLERS' INSURANCE TICKETS 

For any length of time, from one day to twelve 
months, are on sale at the various Railroad and 
Steimboat Ticket Office! and Agencies.

MARINE RISKS AND SPECIAL VOYAGES.

Policies are granted insuring against death by acci 
dent while sailing in steamer* or sailing vessels, also 
for special voyages.

tfull information, together with Tables of Kates, 
*«i «*n b« obtained at the Borne Office, or by ap 
plication to th. Biate Agsnt.

DEVLIN * CO.
EXTENSIVE

cx,oTHiisra
*8» *. 461 BROADWAY, cor. ORAND-ST.,

AND

358, 359 & 260 BROADWAY, cor. W AHHK1V-ST.,

NEW YOKK.
Extended facilities and large experience, enables us to furnish Military and Naval Unilorms, of supe 

rior material and workmanship, promptly, and at moderate prices.
Constantly on band, a full supply of Woolen Shirts, Paper Collars, and Furnishing Goods.

_____________ DEVLIN & CO.

SCHUYLEE, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.
19 Maiden Lane and 22 JTohn-st., New York,

ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &c.,

BREECII-LOADIN0 RIFLES AND SHOT GUNS.
Pu1>ll«hers of THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF ARITIS, *c.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO
AND

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

Specia esigns for independent Companies, Sehools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

(DEPOTS:
49 CHA BKRB STRICET, (MEW YORK. / 17 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,

62 BLKKOKEK ST., near BROADWAY, 
206 PENNSYLVANIA-AVB-, WASHINGTON, D. C , 

Joifeet the following class of claims with quick dispatch:—.

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothern and Orphan 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United State*, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Qnarter- 

naater'a Departmentg. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prfceft 

;aptui«ed, with amounts they sold for, will he sent to any address on application at onr offices.

PRINCIPAL. OFFICE, 63 BLKECKKR-ST., near B'way, NEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

24,3 BROADWAY.
OFFICERS' PAY ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLECTED. STATE AMD UHITBD STATUS 

BOUNTV, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Government 
Claims Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

I--PRIZE MONEY.
GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

39 Nassau street, corner of Liberty, opposite the Post office, room 26, collects prize money and arrcam of 
^•y, bounty and pensions.

Refers to Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Nassau street*; I. L. & D. 8. Kiker, Commission Mer- 
nl £*' ** Oedar street; Lawrence Myers & Oo., Importers, 35 South William street: F. P. James & Co., 

™*ers, 46 Wall street; Wm. B. Scott, Banker, 44 Pine street.
ADVANCES MADE.

JOHN SLATER" 
BOOT MAKER. 

2 CORTLAKBT BTM.T, »AR BROADWAY. 
FINK DBKSB BOOTS and SHOES, Military 

Boots and Shoes of every style, of tha best quality 
at reasonablejrlees._____* ' * *

Successor to K. OWBN * BOH, 
Military and Naval

JCBBOHANT TAILOB, 
,, Brt. Utb. and iM

a, D. o.

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE TO 
THE WEST.

Through tickets to DKTROIT. CHIOAOO A»D »"•" 
WADK«B, and all points in the West, Northwest ana 
Southwest, with accurate information and maps 01 
the route, may be obtained at the General om<»i •»'" 
Broadway, N3W York. - . «-rr T a GKOROB B. JABVIS.

ond

H. COUST3T, general Fur-
ni»her of Navy Me««» «•> ^•g J BonS B

UlStoltito. Or*« ntfteOOly tolia-

, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDEN LANB, NEW YOKK.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
II e ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes, Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, *c., tc.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot 
Guns, and BportingAmmunltion In every variety.

Sole agents for Heifler's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Kichards' Fowling Pieces and Kifles, Eley'» 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, &o.—Publishers of the 
"Uniformof U. 8. Navy."___________________

REASONS WHY THE 
AMERICAN WATCH

IS THE BEST.
It is made on the best principle, while the foreign 

watch is generally made on no principle at all. The 
foreign watch is mostly made by women and boys, 
BY HAND. While their labor is cheap, their work is 
dear at any price. Such watches are made without 
plan, and sold without guarantee. They are irregu 
lar in construction, and quite as irregular in move 
ment. They are designed ouly to sell, and Ihe buyer 
is the party most thoroughly sold. Those who have 
kept " ancres," *' lepint-s " and "Swiss levers" iu 
professed repair for a lew years will appreciate the 
truth of our statement. 
THK PLAN OF TUB AMERICAN WATCH.

Instead of being made ol several hundred little 
pieces, screwed together, the body of the American 
Watch is formed of SOLID PLATEB. No jar in 
terferes with the harmony of its working, and no 
sudden shock con throw its machinery out of gear. 
In riding or any business pursuit, It ia all hel<l to 
gether as firmly as a single piece of metal. It is just 
what all machinery be—

1st. AOCURAr E. Sd. SIMPLE. Sd. STRONG. 
4th. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our system, 
but QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watch 
can be bought for less money than the foreign mafc*" 
btlieva, but that for its real value it is sold for one- 
half the price.

OUR SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wm.Hlleiy) 
is what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial and 
always Reliable—warranted to stand any amount ol 
Marching. Riding or Fighting.

OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATOB 
(named P. S. Bartlett) is similar In Rist; and general 
appearance, but has more jewels, bnd a more elabo*

OUR LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out, 
is put up in a great variety of patterns, many of then* 
of rare beauty and workmanship, is quite small, but

'arranted to fceep tvme,
OUR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH l» 

neat, not large, and just the thing lor the pocket of 
Young America.

i'UE PROOF of the meilts of our Watch may be 
found In the fact that we now employ over seven 
bunilred workmen in our factories, and that we ar* 
still unable to supply the constantly Increasing oV

OUR THREE QUARTER PLATE WATCH i» 
thinner and lighter than the others we have described- 
Its fine chronometer balance is delicately adjusted 
to correct the variation caused by changes of tem 
perature. These watches are the trnitB of the latest 
experiments in chronometry, and are made by our 
best workmen, In a separate department of onr fac 
tory. For the finest timc-keepiug qua itles they chal 
lenge comparison with the beat works of the most 
famous English and Swigs makers.

ROBBINS & APPLBTON, 
Agents for the American Wattih Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

PARLOR ORGAN!

The latest improvement imtl most desirable parlor
instrument made.

CIIUROll ORGAN HARMONIUMS 
Pronounced by leading Organists to be unequalled.

BOHOOL ORGAN81 
A powerful, compact und durable iDHtrument fot

schools, &c. 
MELODEONS I

The largest and best assortment it) the country- 
N. B.—Illustrated Circulars and Price Lifts sent 

>y Mail.
MANUFACTURED ItY 

OARHART, NEKDHAM & CO., 
_____Np^V East Twenty-third street, N. Y^_

F~REE—YREE^TO BVERYBODY.-- 
A PHOTOtiRAPH OF GENERAL GRANT 

iend your address and get ono. Address CRA " 
FORD * WILLIB, No. 167 Broadway, New York-

>RESENTAT1ON SWORDS,
REGIMENTAL COLORS, Kte- 

TIFFANY * CO., 
S3O <t. BBS Broadway, New York.

DEPOT OF GENERAL EQUIPMENT, 
Comprising everything pertaining to the PHRSO*' 

NBLorOAMP FORKITORB OF TH» BoLDI»H. Officers 
studying the necessities of active service, or the per 
fection of uniform and material, will do well to e*- 
amine this largo collection of Foreign and Domestio 
Arms, Uniforms and Miscellaneous rrappings.

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal;

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
DBVOTTO TO THE INTERESTS OF THB

ABBTST AND WAVY,
and, to the

DI88»1"»ATI0" 0* OOHRIOT MILITABT nrFORMATIO*'
Terms.—»6 per annum in advance: 18 for six montBJ 

n advance. Advertisement* of a character suited » 
the columns of the JODRNAL will b« Inserted ,to a B* 
ted extent, at twenty-five cents a line each insertion 
Advertisers are requested to moke their favort 
short as possible.

The Editor of thta JODIIAL will always be gl»4 |f 
ceive from officers In the two service!, corresp°» 

deuce and general communications of a charac"" 
lulted to Its columns. It Is necessary that the nWJjJ 
of the writer should, In all cases, accompany J

tee of good faith. Address• ——— AHD NAVY

AMHKICIA]
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THE MILITARY SITUATION. 
army ia now getting down to a point where it

*. ought to be very "comfortably handled." From 
°ertain letters of soldiers, containing very decided 
complaints against the Commissary and the Pay De 
partments, it appears that we mast be a little cau 
tious in pronouncing that it is comfortably handled, 
at least so far as the comfort of the troops themselves 
8o. But the truth is, the present is a transition 
Period between an enormous Volunteer Army and a 
contracted Regular Army ; between an establishment 
oo a war basis and one on a basis of peace. Accord 
ingly, many deficiencies and irregularities and delays 
toay occur, which did not before, and will not hereaf 
ter. This reflection will not, indeed, excuse delin 
quent commissaries or paymasters, but it may show 
the reason for what in some quarters appears to be 
an unpleasant fact. According to the records of the 
Paymaster-General's office, the number of names now 
Upon the Army rolls is less than 200,000. To pay 
these, from one hundred and fifty to two hundred 
millions of dollars are required. The work of dis 
bursing this sum will give the paymasters a lively 
Summer.

Meanwhile, the reduction and " reconstruction " of 
the Armies go on. The First corps, following in the 
steps of the Provisional Corps, and of the Armies of 
the Potomac, of the James, of the Tennessee, of the 
Ohio, and of Georgia, is no longer to exist as a dis 
trict organization. Its commander, General HAN 
COCK. is appointed to a Department, and the various 
regiments of the corps are to be distributed for a short 
time in garrison or post duty through the North. 
The first jregimenfc has already gone to Baltimore ; the 
second will be divided between Blmira and Albany, N. 
Y. ; the third between Springfleld, 111., and Milwau 
kee, Wis. ; the fourth proceeds to Columbus, Ohjo; 
the fifth will be assigned to stations in Connecticut, 
New Hampshire and Vermont; the sixth to Harris- 
burg, Pa., the seventh goes to Philadelphia; the 
eighth will be stationed at Trenton, N. J., and the 
ninth at Indianapolis, Ind.

General TEBRY has arranged new plans for the 
government of his military department, whose head- 
quarters are at Richmond. FOSTER'S first division of 
the Twenty-fourth corps has been reduced and con 
solidated to a column consisting of two brigades, 
which will be ready for rapid movement to any point 
Which the interests of the service may require. Gene 
ral R. S. FOSTER commands the column, and Briga 
dier-Generals OBBOBMB and DANDY the brigades. 
The following is the arrangement made with regard 
to the remainder of the Twenty-fourth corps : —

Pint— The Third division of the Twenty.fonrth Army Wf 
dluolved, »nd the troop* hitherto composing it will hereafter con-
•tttnte the Klr*t and Second Independent t>rlg*du of that corps.

The First Independent brigad* **>* «on«tat of toe following named 
HgtaienUi-BeoondlSsw Hamp*W» Volunteer*, Fifth Maryland 
Votanteera, Nineteenth Wisconsin Volunteer!, HlMty-tlxth Hew

.The Second ladepenelent brigade will consist ol the following 
Mltd regiment* :-Eleventh OomMbUoat Volunteer*, Zlthty-Onrt

Sew Tork Volunteers, Eighth Connecticut Volunteer*, Fifty-eighth 
Pennsylvania Volunteer*, One Hundred and Eighty-eighth Penn 
sylvania Volunteer*, Ninety-eighth New Tork Volunteer*.

A district within this department, to be called the District cf 
Northeastern Virginia, Is hereby constituted, and Major-Genoml 

CHIKLES DIVXNS Is assigned to Its command, with hi* headquar 
ter* at Frederlcksburgb. It will consist of the sub-diitrlot of the 
Bappahannock a* now constituted, and the counties of London, 
Prince William, Fauqnier, Stafford, Rappahannook, Oulpepper, 
Madiion, King George, Westmorland, Northumberland, Richmond 
and Lancaster.

Third—Brigadier-General T. M. HARRIS 1* assigned to command 
the Flr*t Independent brigade, Twenty-fourth Army corps, and 
will report, with hi* brigade, to Malor-Generai Diving, at Freder- 
Icksburgb.

Fourth—The Fourth, Eleventh and Fourteenth regiment* United 
States Infantry will constitute a brigade, which 1* hereby attached 
to the Second division of the Twenty-fourth Army corps, and 1* 
designated as the Second brigade of that division. Brigadier-Gen 
eral J. H. POTTIR, United States Volunteer*, I* relieved from dnty 
a* chief of staff at headquarter* Twenty-fourth Army corps, and 1* 
assigned to the command of the brigade organized by this para 
graph.

In North Carolina, General SOHOFIBLD'S Depart 
ment, the troops have been greatly reduced, and the 
garrisons diminished in number and strength. 
The following regiments now on duty there are to be 
mustered out:—

Fifty-second and Ninty-ntnth Pennsylvania infantry.
One Hundred and Sixty-ninth New Tork Infantry.
Sixteenth New Tork Heavy artillery.
Bigbthand Ninth Maine infantry.
Seventeenth und Twenty lifth MmsaohuseUB Infantry.
One Hundred and Blghty-flrst Ohio Infantry.
Twelfth, Sixteenth, aud Twenty-sixth Kentucky Infantry.
Slxty-ufth Illinois Infantry.
Ninth New Jeiaey Infantry.
One Hundred and Fortieth Indiana Infantry.
Third and Seventh New Hampshire In&ntry.
Sixth and Seventh Connecticut Infantry.
Second, Third, and Fifth Kentucky cavalry.
Eighth Indiana cavalry.
Ninth Pennsylvania cavaby.
Ninth Michigan cavalry.
Tenth Ohio cavalry.
Twelfth New Tork cavalry.
Thirteenth Pennsylvania cavalry.
One Hundred and Eighty-third Ohio Infantry.

By these reductions, the forces in North Carolina 
will -be diminished to twenty-three regiments, 
amounting in all to about 13,000 men. They will 
consist, probably, of seven regiments of the Twenty- 
third corps, six of the Tenth, eight of the colored 
troops, one regiment of cavalry, and one of heavy 
artillery, as follows :—

TIHTH CORPS.

Third, Forty-seventh and Forty-eighth New York Infantry. 
Fourth New Hampshire Infantry. 
Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry. 
Thirteenth Indiana Infantry.

TWKKTT-THIM> 00»P8.

One Hundred and Twentieth, One Hundred and Twenty-third, 
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth, One Hundred and Twenty- 
Eighth, One Hundred and Twenty-ninth, and One Hundred and 
Thirtieth Indiana Infantry.

Twenty-Eighth Michigan infantry.
OATALRT.

Fifth Ohio cavalry.
HHAVT ARTILLIKT.

Second Massachusetts Heavy artillery.
OOLOBID TROOrS.

One Hundred and Thirtieth, One Hundred anil Seventh, Fourth, 
Fifth, Thirty-ninth, Sixth, Twenty-seventh, and Thlrty-*eventh 
United State* colored troops

Point Lookout will hereafter cease to be of import 
ance as a military post All the officers heretofore on 
duty there are directed by an order from Headquar 
ters, Department of Washington, to proceed to their 
respective homes and thence report by letter to the 
Adjutant-General of the Army. A company of the 
Twenty-fourth regiment United States colored troops 
will take charge of the public property at that post. 
The Paymaster-General has issued an order that all 
commissioned officers below 'the rank of Brigadier-

General who are mustered out under existing orders 
dating since April 27th last, are now constructively 
entitled to three months' pay proper, except the fol 
lowing:—

First. Those discharged on tender of resignation, whose paper* 
do not state the discharge to be under General Order* NOB. 79 and 
82, current eerie*. Note — Discharge* under General Order* NOB. 
7» and 82 must emanate direct from the War Department, Adju 
tant-Genera's Office, In order to be recognized. Second. Those mus 
tered out for physical disability. Third. Those mustered out at 
expiration of term of service. Fourth. Those officers of Regular 
Army mustered out of Volunteer commissions to turn to their 
command* In Regular*. Fifth. Members of Board* of Enrollment. 
Sixth. Commissioned officers of the Veteran Reserve Corps.

Of course, the great point of military interest at 
the present time is in the extreme South west, partly 
because Texas, of all the States, is the most turbulent 
(if such an epithet can be applied to a State vexed 
only by a handful of brigands, and now enjoying un 
usual tranquillity), partly on account of the great 
question concerning the Mexican empire, and partly 
because the main part of our forces are concentrated 
in that region. Two divisions of cavalry are about 
to move through Texas, one starting from Shreveport 
and the other from Alexandria. General MERRITT 
will in person command the former column and Gene 
ral CTTSTER the latter. When they unite General 
MERRITT will command both. They are at present 
delayed for want of transportation, which is forwarded 
from New Orleans as rapidly as the low stage of the 
Red River will admit of. None bat steamers of a 
very light draft oan ascend the river at this season of 
the year. But the river ia rapidly rising. The ob 
ject of the expedition is to clear out thoroughly the 
guerrilla haunts, and to efface the last traces of the 
Rebellion in Texas, restoring order and tranquillity. 
The cavalry will forage for their horses on their route, 
and a subsistence train of eighty wagons will go with 
each branch of the expedition. The Fourth corps 
are leaving for Texas as rapidly as transportation can 
be supplied by the Quartermaster's Department It 
is rumored that quite a number of desertions have 
taken place since the corps left Cairo, and that men 
are dissatisfied with being sent to Texas, claiming 
that they enlisted only for the suppression of the Re 
bellion. The rear-guard of the Twenty-fifth corps, 
Army of the James, that left City Point on the 20th 
of last month, under Brigadier-General RUSSELL, 
reached Key West safely on the 3d instant. A fight 
is reported to have taken place a few days ago in 
Texas between the Union forces and some guerrillas, 
in which several soldiers were killed and wounded, 
and the balance obliged to fall back. There is noth 
ing official on the subject, and the story is doubtful. 
The Rebel chieftains are making their exit into Mex 
ico. SHELBT is said to have command of » few 
hundred " emigrants " to that country. SLAUGHTER 
is said to be still on the Rio Grande, engaged in cot 
ton plundering and speculating. KIRBT SMITH, who 
was lately reported as escaping to Mexico with untold 
gold, is now reported by fickle Dame Rumor as hav 
ing been so destitute that he was compelled to borrow 
$400 to defray his expenses across the frontier. 
BRAQG is in New Orleans, and MAGRTOER was re 
ported on his way thither. But the last news from 
the latter General came from a Galveston paper 
which reported him as " seen in Alley town, in citi 
zen's dress." That was some weeks ago.

the Naval School has, without doubt, had ita 
jajt MMion at Newport, the Protestors are ordered to meet 
thew on the 20th, to commence tie examination of ceadi- 
datet tot adniMtaP to the next term.
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ABD-EL-KADER'S RETURN TO PARIS.
IF rail and steam do not fail him, the famous Emir 

ABD-EL-KADER will arrive in Paris on Tuesday next, 
the 25th day of July, after an absence of twelve years 
from the gay capital. It will probably be the arrival 
of the season, and announcements have already been 
made of the progress of the Emir's journey from 
Damascus to Paris. On the route, for example, it is 
announced that the Arab chief paid a visit to the 
Emperor of Turkey, and was received at Constantino 
ple most cordially and honorably. He is likely to be 
the lion of the summer season at Paris, and his apart 
ments, until his departure in autumn, will be thronged 
by the curious. These apartments were long since 
prepared for him in the Palais de 1'EIysee. They 
have been so fitted up that he can enjoy his own pecu 
liar religious rites, as one of the Faithful must in 
order to be happy. They are commodious enough for 
his train of wives, offspring, secretaries, and servants— 
a total of thirty or more persons. His establishment 
is somewhat reduced, however, from its former size. 
He has only 11 left of his 24 children. With these he 
lives at Damascus very frugally. He is said to be 
quite poor, and to glory in his poverty. To speak 
more exactly, his only means is the annual stipend of 
100,000 francs which France pays him for his sup 
port. Out of this he manages to squeeze enough for 
little occasional presents of jewels and trinkets to his 
three wives.

ABD-EL-KADEB was born in the spring of 1807, near 
Mascara, and is now accordingly 58 years old. He 
was die son of a marabout or Mahometan priest 
called SIDI-EL-HADJL-MAHADDIN—not a particularly 
euphonious name to English ears, but doubtless so to 
those who had occasion to pronounce it- This mara 
bout, at the time of the conquest of Algiers, advised 
the various tribes which had been accustomed to 
quarrel amongst themselves, to cease internal strife, 
and combine against the French invaders. His coun 
sel was followed, and the old marabout nominated as 
chief of the tribes. He refused the duty on account 
of his great age, and offered it to his third son, 
ABD-EL-KADER. His choice was due somewhat to 
the prediction of an aged fakir, who had before de 
clared that ABD-EL-KADEB would be Sultan of the 
Arabs.

ABD-£J>KADEB had already been thoroughly edu 
cated at the guetora of his father, according to the 
Oriental fashion. This guetora seems to be a sort of 
seminary whither youth are sent to be instructed in 
letters, theology, and law. ABD-BL-KADEB. there 
won the reputation of a tlialcb or savant. But these 
branches of human learning were not enough to 
complete the education of an Arab youth, and not 
enough for ABD-EL-KADEE'S destiny. He twice 
made the pilgrimage to Mecca, acquired the title of 
hadji, or pilgrim, and was the " first commentator " of 
the Koran, when the inhabitants of Mescara declared 
him Emir. His education in the profession of arms, 
of course, had not been neglected, and he became a 
perfect rider, and a master of the yataghan and lance.

The French recognized ABD-EL- KADEK, in 1833, as 
Governor of the Province of Oran, but afterwards 
violated their treaty, and war was the result. Four 
French generals successively took command against 
the indomitable Arab chief, whose exploits are mat- 
ten of history, and require no repetition. But at 
length, after DAMREMONT had fallen in battle, Bu- 
OEAUD took command, and thoroughly whipped the 
Arabs, and made the treaty of Tatna, Of (he latter 
event a ludicrous incident is told. It is said that the 
Arab received the Marshal cross-legged, to open the 
stipulations. BuGHAtm felt indignant that the Em 
pire, which he represented, should be expected to 
treat with a diplomat squatting on hi* haunches. Ac 
cordingly, seizing the half-prostrate chief, he lifted 
him straight up upon his feet, to the excessive surprise 
and discomfort of the disciple of MAHOMET. Whether 
true or not, the story is very good.

But, as might have been expected, the second 
agreement of France with ABD-EL-KADER lasted no 
longer than the former, and, one party or the other 
breaking his faith, the war was renewed with great 
violence. But at length, after great exertions and 
much bloody, fighting, ABD-EL-KADER, in 1847, cap 
itulated to LAMOBICIEBE. The terms agreed upon 
were that he should be sent to Alexandria or Saint 

. «T«4ad'Acre; but, very naturally, they were violated; 
smgular that ABD-EL-KADEB had not

learned a little in this particular from experience. He 
was carried to Toulon in 1847, and there confined; 
and, next year, his prison was changed to the chdteau 
of Amboise. From that time he spent his leisure in 
composing petitions to have Jhe terms given to him 
which had been agreed upon, and in awaiting the 
failure of his petitions. At last, when President 
Louis NAPOLEON became NAPOLEON IIL, ABD-EL- 
KADEB got his freedom. He lived at Brousse until 
expelled by the earthquake which destroyed that city 
ten years ago, and thence went to Damascus, his 
present residence. Our readers still remember the 
excitement over the attempt to massacre the Christ 
ians in Syria about five years ago, and that ABD-EL- 
KADER took the part of the persecuted, even against 
those of his own faith, for which service be received 
from NAPOLEON the cross of the Legion of Honor.

The advent of this famous chief in Paris, after a 
twelve years' absence, will doubtless produce new de 
scriptions of his personal appearance, and of his royal 
bearing and presence. His pale but bronzed face, and 
regular features, have a saddened expression, height 
ened by painting in dark colors the contour of his 
eyelids, which gives to his clear eyes a still more pene 
trating glance. His beard iti full and black, his mous 
tache scanty. A plain dress of brown serge clothes 
his figure, leaving the forearms bare, and a silk veil is 
wrapped around his head, and fastened by a cord. It 
will be long before the French forget either the image 
or the deeds of this daring chieftain.

RUSSIAN AGGRESSIONS IN ASIA.
THE article on Central Asia which we publish else 

where will be found to furnish much interesting in 
formation in regard to a region which is fast coming 
into notice as the scene of Russian aggressions in the 
East. The efforts of Russia for the extension of its 
territory in this direction find their opportunity, as 
well as their excuse, in the wars which are constantly 
raging between the nomadio tribes and semi-barba 
rous states upon its Asiatic frontier. These wars 
seriously interfere with the profitable trade with the 
Central Asiatics, of which Russia has almost a mo 
nopoly, and which is estimated to have amounted in 
1850 to upwards of five millions of dollars in exports, 
and over six millions in imports, having increased over 
fifteen-fold in the ten years from 1840 to 1850. From 
there Russia gets a portion of its cotton and silk, its 
furs (lamb-skin), its dried fruits, its Cashmere shawls 
and its precious stones and pearls, returning some of 
the raw fabrics manufactured, or pay ing for its imports 
by the export of hardware and cutlery, leather, dye 
stuffs and miscellaneous goods. The amount of 
industry to which this trade gives employment may 
be inferred from the fact that more than three 
thousand camels are dmployed in the transport of 
the one article of cast-iron kettles and water cans, 
imported from South Siberia and the manufactories 
in the Ural Mountains.

With no war upon his hands, the C/AB can afford 
to employ a portion of his vast force in the " pacifi 
cation" of Turkestan, to which work he is incited not 
only by the greed of territorial aggression, but by the 
desire of placing himself within striking distance of 
England's vulnerable point—its Indian possessions. 
Within the past two or three years the Russian 
frontier has been pushed east, or southeast, across 
the Sir Daria—the ancient Jaxartos—so as to include 
Tashkend within the Russian line of defence. Tash- 
kend, which is about thirty-two miles from Kale 
Rchim, formerly the extreme Russian outpost, is 
the chief commercial town of the Khanat of Khokand, 
and one of the most important cities of Central Asia, 
controlling, as it does, the transit trade between 
Bokhara, Khokand and Chinese Tartary. It is im 
portant, also, in a military point of view, and gives 
the CZAE an entering wedge into Central Asia, and 
one he has been long seeking. The estimate which 
the Russians put upon this place is indicated by the 
promptitude with which they undertake its defence, 
as shown in the affair between General TCHERNAYEFF 
and the Khokandese, briefly alluded to in our foreign 
notes'of last week. The Belgian Nord, the Russian 
organ in Brussels, furnishes us with a full account of 
this affair, which sets at rest the English story of the 
defeat of a Russian army of 40,000 or 50,000 by the 
cowardly Khokandese. According to the Nord, the 
Russian general was on the march with a small corp* 
d'armte from Jemlcest \lat. 43 deg. 10 min.» long. 69

dog. 48 min.), toward the right bank of the Sir 
to observe the movements of the Emir of Bokhara, 
who had invaded Khokand, and protect Tashkend 
from assault by the victorious Emir. The Kbo- 
kandese, who were on the retreat to the mountains, 
suspecting this movement to be in the interest of tne 
Bokharists, sought to prevent it by opening fire on the 
Russians from the six guns of the small fort of Serv*8 
Bey, and attempting at the same time a flank attack 
with a large body of troops. In this attack the Kh°" 
kandese were defeated, and their fort taken, with »w 
garrison.

Meanwhile AUMKOOL, the Emir of Khokand, h»a 
gathered a new army, and was on the march again** 
the Bokharists. Learning of the defeat of his troop8 
when near Tashkend, he attacked the Russians, bo' 
was defeated 'and killed, and his army dispersed* 
This thoroughly disposes, for the present, of the enfl- 
my the Emir of Bokhara came out to fight, and 
brings him face to face with Russia, who is not likely 
to second his efforts for the possession of Khokandi 
having designs of her own in that direction. TJpO° 
these designs we can look with complacency, haviof 
no interest in the British possessions in India, an° 
satisfied that the CZAR should undertake the work •** 
civilizing the wild tribes of Central Asia, and opening 
that country to commerce. Though England mtf 
look with jealousy upon Russian aggressions which ft 
cannot prevent, it will find satisfaction in the fact th»' 
nearly nine hundred miles of difficult caravan roads 
lie between the Punjaub and the Russian outposts i>~ 
Khokand, which are full five hundred miles away •* 
the crow flies. It will, at the pastrate of progression, 
take some generations of Czars to overcome this dis 
tance, unless a war with England should greatly 
hasten their progress.

GUARANTEE OF REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT-
IN our remarks on Rehabilitation, to the last nflmber of 

the JOURNAL, we referred to the PRESIDENT'S declaration that 
the circumstances of the compromised States call for the 
fulfillment of the guarantee of republican government. B 
appears doubtful whether the PKBKDBNT'S theory Is that 
the governments of those States have simply become vacant 
by failure of the individual members to take the oath pre 
scribed by the Constitution, agreeing to that extent with 
Mr. SUHNEK and others, or that they have been ousted by 
external forces displayed in the general rebellion of the 
South.

It may even be doubtful whether the PRESIDENT'S mean 
ing is that it is the mere absence of civil government which 
calls for the fulfillment of the guarantee. We may there 
fore inquire whether any other occasion can be found in ths 
existing circumstances of the compromised States.

It may be important to notice that the PBESIDHNT refer' 
not only to these words of the fourth section of the fourth 
article, " The United States shall guarantee to every State 
in this Union a republican form of government," hut al»o 
to those which follow, " and shall protect each of them 
" against invasion, and [on application of the Legislature, OT 
" of the Executive, when the Legislature cannot be convened] 
"against domestic violence," excepting the words here i» 
brackets.

The PBBBIDSNT'S meaning might be- that the State, of 
the people of the State, had been deprived of republican 
government by the action of a portion of the people; and 
if it be assumed that this portion is a minority, appropriat 
ing the local government against the will of the majority, 
such a state of things might bear out the theory. But is it 
not the fact that, in each of these States, the majority of 
the people have voluntarily participated in the Bebellion ? 
The State Government can hardly be called non-republican 
tiraply for being founded on the will of the majority. If 
it is meant that the State is identified with the minority, 
because the majority had become incapacitated1 by rebellion, 
then, certainly, the government should be left to such 
minority, and it should be their* to determine what other 
persons in the State should join with them in the election 
of new officials.

In this connection we awy advert to a doctrine advanced 
at an early period of ,•*>>• *•*• and which Mr. LINCOLN ap 
peared to adopt in wrferenoe to Virginia, Louisiana and 
Tennessee—the doctrine that the State remains intact as « 
member of_*• tTnioa, because the loyal oitieens, though • 
veiy small ""toority, and practically, powerless, cannot t» 
deprived of their political rights by the illegal acts of the 
rebellfi*1* majority. This theory seems founded on the 
•Up common idea that, according to the nature of popular 
sovereignty, it is distributed among the individual cMteB*V 
o* that the sovereignty, or supreme power, is the pteroga- 
tive of the individual elector. The true doctrine w* bold to 
be, that the sovereignty is the attribute of the people ai •
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**4y corporate or politic, and the people, as a whole, cither
***«in it, or, as a whole, lose it.

But the PRESIDENT does not propose to protect either a 
"•tfority or a minority supposed to have remained faithful 
to the TJnioa. For ourselves, we have been accustomed to
*** in the holders of the elective franchise the corporate
**4y vested with the independent political powers of a 
"Site of the Union, and to regard these, not the mass of 
°ue inhabitants, as the only political people of the State.
*"6 PRESIDENT, by recognizing the limitation of the elec- 
«*• franchise under the Slate Constitution, would appear
* take the same view. But, the political people, who in 
">« proposed election of delegates are to receive the fulfiil-
**nt of the guarantee, are not merely those who can swear
**at they have not engaged in rebellion, but a people pros- 
Wctively loyal to the Constitution of the United States, 

^tonposed of such voters as shall take a certain oath of alle 
giance and pledge of future conduct; the largest portion of 
"horn have received amnesty as Rebels. Indeed the Puns- 
'BENT'S plan seems to repudiate the idea that there is a
**ter in the State who has not forfeited his rights by robel- 
"on; for the reason that the oath to he exacted at the elec- 
"ou for the proposed State Convention, is that which is 
("escribed in the proclamation of May 29, for Rebels »p- 
Wylng for amnesty. This oath, as we shall hereafter more 
Particularly notice, may he very properly imposed on per-
*"» confessedly under penalty, and be entirely incongruous
*Uh the position of the elector, acting as member of a
*°dy politic holding independent powers. It may be, in
**ot, the PBESIDENT'S theory that the political body to
*Wch the guarantee of republican government is to applyj
* the very corporate body which, by rebellion, gave the 
^nited States the occasion to enforce that guarantee. The 
"wle, or the people thereof, are to be guaranteed against
*Wir voluntary action in respect to their local government,
*M the essence of tho guarantee appears to he that their 
Voluntary action, in respect to local government, shall be 
toured to them ! Is it not absurd to say to the people of 
"te of these States: " Tou have voluntarily set up a State 
'government which is not republican; that is, not founded 
''on your own consent, and now I give you one to which,
* because it is republican, I require you to assent." The 
fcttne person cannot be at once the wrong-doer and he 
"hose right is violated ; cannot he the usurper and the pet™
*Wl whose power is taken from him. He cannot be under
*"• own duress; neither can he be compfllcd to Hot 
^•ely. 

The guarantee applies certainly only to the local or in-
**l'nal government of a State. The local government, after 
'"cession was attempted, if we say there was a local gov. 
tnment, was the same in its functions as before; the State 
Constitution the same. If the essence of republican gov- 
toament is that it subsists by the continuing will of the 
People, it seems absurd to say that the governments of these 

es during the Rebellion were not, in this sense, ropub- 
The PRESIDENT assumes that the Constitutions of 

States are either void or must be amended in some 
"••poet. But it does not appear what there is in these Con- 
'Ututions, as they stand, which is not republican, or which 
Would not be so if they should he adopted, as they stand, 
"7 the proposed conventions.

It is the more to. be regretted that the PKESIDENT has 
n°t given his reasons more distinctly for holding that the 
Compromised States now require the application of the 
Guarantee, because there are many among the so-called
*«Ucals who appeal to the same clause of the Constitution 
'»support of their demand, that the right of voting in
*We States shall no longer be limited to the whites. Mr. 
^OHKBOH'S 'antecedents as a politician and Tennesseean, pre- 
Vent the supposition that he holds that either slavery or the 
^•qualifications of the colored inhabitants, of themselves
** by the conse quent existence of an oligarchical class among 
^9 whites, have given an unrepublican character to those 
States, in view of the Constitution. Yet it is probable that 
>ery many who hold this view will fancy that the PBFS- 
I»BBT has countenanced it in these proclamations. 

The method proposed in the proclamations of executing
*a« guarantee, next invites attention. The PKESIDEHT has
*0t stated wherein the characteristics of republican gov- 
Wnment are to appear in the restored States. It certainly 
^W been a common opinion in this country, that the prim-
**y one is that it shall Originate, as well as continue, by the
*fll of those, whoever they may ba, who are the people of
*e State. The PBBSIDBST does not declare this people to 
^•ttow, after a certain interval, reinstated in the faculty of
**tf-government, or even declare them free to originate 

government. A governor, whose, power is certainly 
wholly through the PMSIDJSNT, if not also 

from the PBESIDSST, and not in the slightest 
either through or from the people of the State, is 
the local executive for the time, charged with the 

- of seeing that this people repudiates, or amends to 
undefined extent, a Constitution they had voiuntarUy,

** the contrary is not affirmed, adopted. It would appear
*k»t until the amendments are made this imposed authority

is to continue; while the necessary inference is that the na 
ture, adequacy or extent of these amendments is to be 
udged of by some person or persons, other than tbe peo 

ple of the State themselves. Ordinary conventions for 
Framing State Constitutions, are confessed to derive all their 
jower from the people of the State. But these proposed 
conventions are " to exercise within the limits of the State, 
" all the powers necessary and proper to enable such loyal peo- 
'•'ple of the State of——, to restore said State to its consti- 
" tutional relations to the Federal Government." This 
language is hard 10 reconcile with the theory of an existing 
jeople of the State, holding de, jure and tit facto, original 
mil self-derived power. But what is a State of this Union, 
f it be not such a people ?

The continuation of the above passage is still more in 
congruous wilh the idea of an existing State, claiming of 
the United States the fulfillment of a subsisting guarantee. 
The convention is to enable the people of the State " to 
'restore its constitutional relations to the Federal Govern- 
' ment, and to present such a republican form of State 
' government as will entitle the Slate to the guarantee of the 
' United States therefor, and its people to the protection of 
' the United States against invasion, insurrection, and do 
mestic violence." It appears then that, just now, the 

State and the people are not entitled to these benefits. 
Truly we cannot help asking ourselves, where, when these 

sentences were penned, was Mr. SUMNBR and his theoryj 
that these States are nan eat inventui, and reduced to terri 
tory P But of this point, hereafter.

After the provisions for a convention which have been 
quoted in our first paper, we find in the proclamation the 
Following proviso:

Provided that in any election that may be held hereafter for 
choosing delegates to any State convention, as aforesaid, no person 
shall be qualifljd as an elector, or shall be eligible as a member of
inch convention, anlcBs he shall have previously taken and sub* 
sctibed the oath of amnesty, as set forth in the President's procla 
mation of May '.9 A. D. 1865, and is a voter qualified a> prescribed 
by the const Italian and lawe of the State or Mississippi, iu force
mmediaUtly before the 9th of January, A. D. 1881, the date of the 

so-called ordinanca of secession. And the Bald convention, when 
convened, or tbe Legislature that muy be thereafter assembled, will 
prescribe trie qualification of electors and the eligibility of person! 
to hold oUice under the constitution and laws-of tbe State—a power
he people of the several States composing the Federal TJnian have 

rightfully exercised from the o'iuin of the Government to the pres- 
tM lirriL".

It is difficult to see how, on the theory that the State ex 
ists, the PRESIDENT can undertake to determine in any way 
the individuals who make up the political people of the 
State. How can tha people of the State be an independent 
political body if they do not, as such, determine the indi 
vidual electors. The aid State Constitution is recognized 
as determiurhg those among whom only the capacitated 
voters shall be found. Yet the validity of this same Con. 
stitution, in whole or in part, is impeached by the same 
proclamation, in providing for its amendment, and it is here 
announced that the prospective Convention or future Legis 
lature " will piescribe " anew, " the qualification of electors 
" and tho eligibility of persons," &c», " a power," it is naive 
ly added, which has always rightfully been exercised " by 
" the people of the several States."

What, when, or where, then, we are tempted to ask, are 
' the people " of any one of the States f

The language of the proclamations gives some occasion 
to suppose that Mr, JOHNSON regards each State of the 
Union, mainly, as a certain geographical object, a surface 
included between certain surveyor's lines, and yet existing 
independently of all political qualifications among its in 
habitants, as something in the very nature of our public 
law, and that to this State, not to the political body, the 
people of the State, the guarantee is given. It may perhaps 
be easier, with this idea, to justify the plan proposed in the 
proclamations. To us it seems very natural to ask if the 
PRESIDENT can, on any theory of State life, go to tbe pro 
posed extent in limiting the franchise, why might he not go 
farther in that direction, or why not extend it at his will? 
We see that a new weekly paper, avowedly devoted to se 
curing the future of the negroes in the Southern States, 
argues that the PRESIDENT might so extend the franchise 
to them. But that paper holds that the PRESIDENT'S " pro- 
" hibiting persons who have taJcen part in the Rebellion 
" from voting, rests simply on the ' war power,' or is, in 
" other woids, revolutionary, done in virtue of the necessity 
" of the case, and in defence of the national existence," or 
that he does this " in the exercise of his power as com- 
" mander-in-chief of the national armies," and " is regu- 
" lating tbe process of construction by martial law, which 
" in our opinion, be is perfectly justified in doi»g." It may 
be that the PRESIDENT'S course can be justified upon no 
other doctrine; but we doubt whether Mr. JOHNSON him 
self so regards '•>••. It is evident that if justifiable on this 
ground, it would be the game if there were no such guar 
antees in tbe Constitution, and that nothing is gained by 
referring to them.

Under the Presidential plan, no person shall vote Or be 
voted for as a member of the Convention who shall not

have taken the oath of amnesty, as set forth in the PBES- 
IDENT'S Proclamation of May 29, 1865. By the terms of 
that oath, the attestant, besides pledging himself faithfully 

to support and defend the Constitution of the United States 
" and the Union of the States thereunder," sweats that 
he " will in like manner abide by and faithfully support all 
" laws and proclamations which have been made during the 

existing Rebellion with reference to the emancipation of 
" slaves." We may suppose that the laws meant are those 
of Conp-ess, and the proclamations those of Mr. LINCOLN, 
and that other military orders on the subject are not In 
tended. For ourselves, we have regarded this clause as 
entirely out of place, even as to applicants for amnesty. If 
justifiable, it is on the idea that those who seek amnesty 
must accept it with such conditions as are offered. On the 
same ground, they might be required to take the temper 
ance pledge or abjure the use of tobacco. It must be as 
sumed that such a penal pledge could be required only from 
those who, in the language of this amnesty proclamation, 
" have directly or indirectly participated" in the Rebellion. 
The proffer of amnesty is not made in the proclamation 
geographically, to the residents of the compromised States, 
but to those who have incurred the penalties of treason, 
even though they should have removed to one of the other 
States.

But leaving this penal pledge, as a condition of amnesty, 
how does it appear as a condition of voting P In this con 
nection it is demanded geographically. The notorious 
Rebel may slip off to one of the other States and vote there, 
without any such pledge. The citizen of one of those 
States who may locate himself in a compromised State, or 
the loyal Unionist resident, must take the pledge before be 
can vote.

We must assume that an essential feature of republican 
government, in the future, at least, of these States, U 
autonomy, or self-direction, in respect to all those matter* 
which, by the distribution recognized in the Constitution 
of the United States, belong to a State of the Union, or 
come within what have been called the reserved powers of a 
State. How will the guarantee stand, if fulfilled upon con 
dition that a power, admitted to be among these and to be 
held by the other States without restriction, shall not be 
exercised by the State or by the people thereof! Here, 
the constituent people of a State about to exercise, through 
their delegates, independent political power, are required 
individually, and in the persons of their proposed delegates, 
to forswear political action in reference to a matter which, 
by the public law of the Nation, is within the province of 
the several States, i. t,, the status of persons as either free 
or slave. Even in the case of a territory claiming to be 
organized and admitted as a State, Congress could not im 
pose such a restriction upon the elector, because each. State 
must have the intrinsic powers held by each other State. 

The question here raised of the propriety of this pro 
posed feature in the PRESIDENT'S plan of rehabilitation is a 
distinct question from that whether " tbe laws and procla- 
" mations which have been made during the existing Bebel- 
" lion with reference to tbe emancipation of slaves" are valid, 
or have resulted in making freemen of those who before the 
war were slaves. We only assume that, at the present mo 
ment, each State of the Union has the same power to de 
termine the condition of persons, as bond or free, which 
State of the Union had before the year 1861. If we as 
sume that slavery has been abolished in the compromised 
States, and cannot now or hereafter be maintained or 
restored therein ly the powers belonging to a State, then 
the requisition of this oath, either as a condition of am 
nesty or of voting, is impertinent, and only calculated to 
raise new doubts.

If the pledge is intended to relate to the proposed con 
stitutional amendment prohibiting slavery, and giving 
Congress power to maintain the prohibition, or is expected 
to predetermine tbe action of the electors in these States on 
that subject, tha device is still more objectionable.

It may be urged in defence of this feature of the PHBSI- 
DENT'S scheme that he had already made this pledge a 
condition of amnesty, and that if he should now give it 
without this condition, it would seem to be the abandon 
ment of the emancipation policy. This may be very true, 
but it is no answer to the objections we have raised, and 
which go against the introduction of the pledge in the first 
instance.

Provisional-Governor, SKASXBY, in a proclamation ad 
dressed to the people of Mississippi, dated July 1, 1866,
says:

" Probably there are some persons who have acme conscientious 
scruples about taking the amnesty oath, because they believe the 
emancipation proclamation unconstitutional. I allude to toll subject 
only because I Dave understood there are a few aaeh. This objection 
oertatetjf CM""* be ralied witl1 Propriety by snob as denied thatttey 
were subject to the Constitution of the United State*, at tbe supreme 
[aW When the proclamation waa issued. Whether It be constitutional 
or not H a question which the people have no right to determine. The 
determination of that question nets with the supreme judicial depart 
ment of the government. Legislative bodies often pan unoonntltutlona 
acts, bat they mast he regarded as valid and they mult be observed H 
tbe law until the proper department of the government declares then
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Told. Byerjr preemption Is ID favor of their validity, and it Is pro- 
clwiy theSMOe-wltli ezteatfve ut« ThU proclamation, therefore, 
mast b* recuded •* T»lid until the Supreme Court tball decide other 
wise. When It does so decide, parties will be absolved from the obli 
gallon of the oath "

All this, from a lawyer like Judge SKABK.BY, sounds 
very strangely. According to his doctrine of presump 
tions, how could the validity of any act, legislative or ex 
ecutive, lie tested ? Or how can the validity of the procla 
mation be tested by one who has taken this pledge P Oi 
what use is the pledge, if the mattar is a mere question of 
law ? If those who have once denied that they were sub 
ject to the Constitution cannot raise this question, how can 
they be affected by the decision of the Supreme Court either 
way ? The Governor also says:—

" The people of the Southern States were ID rebellion •. the President 
of the United Stales had a right to prescribe terms of amnesty. He has 
done so, and it Is hoped the people will all cheerfully take this oath, 
with a fixed purpose to observe It in good faith."

If, then, the people of the Southern States as a whole, 
loyal minority and all, accept amnesty on the condition oi 
taking this pledge, what had the question of constitutional 
law to do with it 1 Is it not the very object of the pledge 
to secure the policy of the proclamation against the ques 
tion of constitutionality 1 3. C. H.

THE QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT AND 
THE WAR.

WHEN the history of the great American Civil War 
has been written, the people will recognize what is a true- 
ism among military men, that in no respect are the opera 
tion* of the Quartermaster's Department second in impor- 
tamce to those of even the ablest generals in the field. The 
history of that department is in the truest sense the history 
of every campaign. As the office of the soldier is to crip 
ple the resources and paralyze the strength of his enemy, 
so the office of the Quartermaster is to preserve and hus 
band the powers of the soldier. And in the long records 
of battles, sieges and marches, the Quartermaster may be 
entitled to as high a place in the roll of honor as he who 
storms a rampart or stands all day in front of a clond of 
embattled foes.

It is easy to illustrate this fact. Happily, the materials 
are neither scanty nor obscure. The records of tbe 
Department tell their own story. They speak of 
vast amounts expended, of gigantic labors accomplish 
ed, vt results which In their magnitude are almost 
bewildering. And all are set forth with business 
like clearness and perspicuity. What a merchant would 
think an immense undertaking, though oonceived in the 
quiet and seclusion of his counting-room, what a millionaire 
would deem the work of a lifetime, is accomplished with a 
talent, a perseverance and a bravery which commercial en 
terprise has never surpassed, and of which there are few 
instance*.

What is a Quartermaster 1 He provides the soldier with 
his home in time of war. He is the host of armed hosts. 
He is the preserver of our preservers. He clothes the ar 
my, •halters it, carries it over thousands of miles by land 
and river and sea. He watches over it with unsleeping
•ye and ready brain from the day when the soldier boy 
don* the blue until the day when he comes home once 
more.

Those who, four years ago, looked from city casement 
or village porch to see tbe ranks of patriot soldiers march 
ing briskly by, and who threw bouquets at the feet of tbe 
daparting heroes, had very dim ideas of what those uni 
formed men were to do, bow they were to live, how bat 
tles were fought, and what was the routine of war. An 
army in the field! True. But how was it placed there ? 
How did the boys traverse the continent so that their 
great gatherings of battle are now in Virginia, now in Geor 
gia, now in Tennessee P Great tracts were crossed, but 
how? A hundred thousand men were clothed and fed, 
but how ? Wide rivers, whose swift currents afford no 
footing for man, no safety for boat or raft, bridged, but 
how ? Nights icy cold, days burning hot, and a hundred 
thousand men saved from winter and summer terrors, but 
how?

Probably there is nothing on earth so much a world, an 
entire community in itself, as an army. Excepting that a 
city has from its permanance the power of attracting to its- 
self the necessities upon which it lives, an army is like a 
city. But here the resemblance is at an end. The army 
has its vast population which must be fed, bat its locality is 
hourly changing, and itJ sources of supply are daily new. 
Nor does an army consist of its fighting men alone. To 
every soldier there is a non-combatant who lives upon him, 
and upon the country which he traverses. The camp fol 
lower most live as well aa the armed man. And this con 
sideration alone increases the interest we feel in the immense 

, wotk of the Quartermaster, who, while hi* own proper 
«bazge taxes his forethought and endurance, has around
**•* MPM* hoct whose needs and whose avarice often ex- 
hawsfc * Mghtt tat poorly adequate to support the army

Let us i uppose a campaign determined upon, a thousand 
two thousand, miles away—no matter which. Transporta 
tion is the first need. That one word implies an amount oi 
labor and material incredible to the mere civilian. Horses 
oxen, mules, wagons, forges, tons of clothing, tons of forage 
tons of stores, tons of everything that would be necessary 
for an emigrant expedition to the Far West. The Regimental 
Quartermaster must care for the well-being of his thousand 
men ; the Brigade Quartermaster must see to it that his re 
giments want for nothing ; the Division Quartermaster 
must know surely that bis brigades are not neglected ; the 
Corps Quartermaster must see that his Divisions are equip 
ped thoroughly; and the Commander of the army looks to 
his Chief Quartermaster that no fighting is rendered a dis 
aster by lack of Quartermaster's stores. Stores is a simple 
enough word. It means much to the soldier. The siege 
of Vioksburgh was prepared for, and accomplished by the 
stores of the Quartermaster, no less than the genius of the 
general. The Quartermaster's supply ships, were at New 
Orleans and Mobile as well as FAKKAOUT. It was the Quar 
termaster who carried the sick and wounded of the Poto- 
mac from the first Bull Run to LEE'S surrender. His wag 
ons furnished forth the materials out of which bridges wers 
fashioned, and railroads relaid, and swamps crossed, and 
stormy waves breasted. And his telegraph brought ua the 
news.

One of the striking facts connected with the Quartermas 
ter's Department, is the enormous wastefulness of war. No 
conception can be formed without actual experience of the 
losses of material in a single battle or march. Thou 
sands o eapons broken and thrown away, vehicles of all 
kinds demolished, countless horses falling in the battery 
traces, or marking with carcases the track of every cavalry 
charge. An unexpected movement, a difficult position to 
assail, an extensive series of operations to be performed, and 
away go knapsacks, coats, and almost every article which 
has not to do with actual fighting. At the beginning of 
the war this was especially the case, and in all wars it is 
more or lees the inevitable accompaniment of a campaign. 
All this waste and loss must be supplied and made good. The 
long file of requisitions must be filled. A few thousand spades, 
half a million pair of shoos, a hundred thousand pairs of 
pants, just think of an establishment that can execute such 
orders as these, and deliver the goods hundreds of miles 
away, across hostile regions; perhaps, or in the face of all tbe 
worst obstacles of nature ! Of the means and appliances by 
which this is accomplished we shall speak hereafter. But 
one branch of the service which we are illustrating may 
hero be adverted to ; we mean the transportation of troops 
and stores by water. This portion of the Quartermaster's 
business is so vast, its cost so enormous, and its importance 
of such vital magnitude, that a volume could be written on it 
alone without conveying more than a faint idea of what 
it really consists. All over the continent and its circum 
jacent waters the Quartermaster's Sag floated from countless 
masts. Wherever a river, a creek, a bayou opens a wa 
ter path into a section, great or small, there the storeships 
penetrated, and did their work of supplying the troops, 
which also they bad landed. From a thousand points the 
streams of supplies moved to great centres of military ope 
rations, whence proceeded the brilliant expedition, the stra 
tegic movements, which culminated in great fields of strug 
gles and of glory.

From first to last, the Quartermaster's myriad of hoofs 
and wheels have followed the great Armies of the Union, 
with a perseverance, forethought, and courage worthy of 
all honor and tbe highest praise. The glitter and pomp of 
war do not appertain to him, but there would be little glit- 
xi and pomp without him. Without his aid the hero 
would have been but a ragged object, houaeless, for- 
orn.

How all this was accomplished, with what expenditure 
of money and materials, what losses, what gains, through 
what difficulties, and with what success, will be the subjects 
of future articles.

BEEVET Major G. W. NICHOLS has prepared for the press 
of the HABPEBS his Diary of the Great March of General 
DHB&MAN from Atlanta to the Sea and through the Caro- 
inas. The book will contain a map and illustrations, and, 
udging from the specimens we have seen of the author's 

style, will prove a very attractive publication. Major 
NICHOLS served on the staff of General SHBBMAN, and, 
therefore, had the best opportunities for observation, and 
le tells what he saw and experienced in a lively narrative 

and descriptive style, which will make his book more 
generally acceptable than would be a graver and more 
ambitious history.

mUnited States iron-clad frigate ram Dmuterberg, 7,000 
tons ^placement, will be launched from the ship-yarf of 
W. H: Webb, Esq., foot of Sixth street, East Biver, pre 
cisely at » A. M., Saturday, 22d inst. The puMfc*** invited 
to witness the launch, the pre • being open and freejto 
all.

CENTRAL ASIA.*
IN an entertaining account of a journey from Teherani 

in Persia, across the Turkoman desert, on the eastern shore 
of the Caspian Sea, to Khiva, Bokhara, and Samarcand, 
M. VAMBEEY, a member of the Hungarian Academy <rf 
Pesth, introduces us to a region so seldom visited by Euro 
peans, that it is almost a terra incognita to us. It is curious 
that one of the most enterprising and adventurous efforts 
at research in this unpromising region should have been 
undertaken by a little lame Hungarian, on a philologies' 
mission in search of the root of his native language. What 
an illustration of the incredible labors men will under 
take for an idea, that this enthusiastic traveller should have 
endured such hardships and submitted to such privation* 
solely for this object—one more in keeping with the unad- 
venturons temperament of a cloistered student than of * 
man of such executive force as M. VAMBBBY is proven V 
possess.

For five years he shut himself out from civilized society* 
among the Turks at Constantinople, to prepare himself to* 
his work by the study of the Turkish language and litera 
ture ; transforming himself into a Mussulman by acquiring 
a thorough acquaintance with the intricacies of Islam'0 
theology through the Koran and the works of ^°* 
hammedan piety. Thus fitted for his journey, **« 
passed on to Teheran, in Persia, where he awaited his 'op 
portunity. Happy fortune at length brought to his door « 
troop of Tartar dervishes, who, finding him in high favo' 
at the Turkish embassy, accepted him without question «• 
one of the Faithful, and, in answer to his entreaties, admitted 
him to the privilege of sharing their poverty, rags, ft"" 
filth. Through them he found admission to the land of hi* 
hopes, enduring by the way such hardships and submitting 
to such risks as few men would willingly encounter, oven 
in a search for the root of the Hungarian language. Among 
travelling companions with whom the possession of &e 
most ordinary means of comfort would have been a causa ot 
suspicion; journeying through deserts where a drop °* 
water was the most priceless of possessions; surrounded by 
fanatical Mussulmen, to whom the knowledge of his tn» 
character would have been the signal for his consignment to

hopeless slavery—the tortures of hunger, thirst, loneli 
ness, and apprehension, which VAMBBBY endured in pursuit 
of his object, can hardly be imagined. Forced to a double 
deception, with his companions, who had accepted him fof 
a true believer, and again with the Tnrkomen among whon> 
he travelled, who believed him to be a holy dervish as well 
as a Mussulman, he was again and again, by his European 
countenance, under suspicions, from which he escaped only 
by the greatest ingenuity and the exercise of his own quick 
wit. Is it strange, then, that he should have suffered " v*0- 
" lent emotion" when "the gilded dome of the mosque and 
' tomb of Imam Riza, glittering from afar," announced b<« 

arrival at Method, the city for which he had " so longed/ 
as the approach to the termination of his troubles, or **>•* 
in his eager haste he should have " performed without es- 
' cort the four stations from Mezinar to Shahrud, where 

«' Persians, from feartof the Turkomans, proceed accoWP*'
nied by pieces of artillery P"
The country to which VAMBERY introduces us is that sec' 

tion of Asia lying between Russia on the north, and Fersi*, 
Afghanistan, and British India on the south, and stretching 
rom the Chinese territory on the east co the Caspian Se»o° 
the west. It thus includes within its limits seven oegW* 
of latitude, from the thirty-sixth parallel at the extres>» 
south, to the forty-second on the north, and sixteen degree1 
of longitude, from the fifty-fourth to the seventieth. Tb* 
eastern portion of this territory is occupied by the Khan*** 
of Bokhara and Khokand, the centre by the Khanate °' 
tvhiva, while the western part is given up to the wild T°*" 
tomans, or Turkmen, as they call themselves; " next ** 
" the Biptohak, the most warlike and savage race of Cent**1 
" Asia." In population they number about one milli** 
souls, divided into nine tribes, of strength varying fro** 
little Kara, with its seven or eight thousand souls, to T«*** 
and Ersari, numbering respectively 260,000 and 300,00°- 
Their territory comprises for the most part " that tract ° 
'•' desert land which extends on thisfflde of the River Of 
' from the shore of the Caspian Sea to Balkh, and from *** 
" same river to the south, as far as Herat and Astra***; 
' Besides the partially productive soil which they ] 
' along the Oxns, Mnrgab Fedjend, Gorghen, i 
' where they actually busy themselves a little with < _ 
' ture, the country of the Turkomans comprises that i*8* 
' mense awful desert where the traveller may wander ab»ot 

•« for weeks and weeks without finding a drop of •*•* 
« w»*« o* the •h^de of a single tree. In winter *<» **"

tceme cold and thick snow, in summer the aoorohiag *•*
«nd deep sand, present equal dangers; and storm* 0'*' 

1 «° &* differ from each other in these different sewon* •* 
' the graves that they prepare for the caravans are dry °* 
' moist."

• " TBAVIIS » CMTIM. ASIA, » m Y*»B IMS." B7 Amnnos 
XT. New York: Harper ft Brothers.

V*
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" Remarkable for his bold, penetrating glance, which 

" distinguishes him from all the nomads and inhabitants of 
" of towns in Central Asia, and for hi» proud military bear 

ing," the Turkoman roams at will over his trackless 
deserts, free from the restraints of society or of govern 
ment; a terror to his cowardly and effeminate neighbors, 
the Persians, whom he enslaves at will. " Often," testifies 
one of these nomadi, "the Persians, struck with panic, 
" throw away their arms, demand their cords, and bind each 
" other mutually ; we have no occasion to dismount except 
" for the purpose of fastening the last of them." And 
suoh is the terror with which the Turkomans inspire the 
Persians, that one of their number will not unfrequently 
make four or five Persians prisoners, and on a recent occa 
sion 22,000 Persians were forced to acknowledge a defeat by 
6,000 Turkomans. In regard to their political organiza 
tion, M. V AMBERS says : —

Want surprised me most daring my sojoarn among this people was 
my inability to discover any single man among them desirous of oom- 
maadiog, or any Individual inclined to obey. The Turkoman himself is 
wont to say, ". Biz bibauh TdiaUc IxAnmiz," (we are a people without a 
head) , " and we will not have one. We are all eq'ml ; with us every 
one IB king." "Ho*, then," the reader will inquire, " can these no. 
" torious robbers'' — and the savageness of their nature is really un 
bounded— " live together without devcuring each other ?" The position 
in wolob they stand is really surprising ; but what shall we say to the 
fact that, in spile of all this seeming anarchy, in spite of all their bar" 
barlsm, so long as enmity is not openly declared, lees robbery and 
murder, fewer breaches of jastioo and morality, take place amoDgthem 
th»n among the other nations of Asia, whose social relations rest on the 
basisof Islam civllizition? The inhabitants or the desert »ro ruled, 
often tyrannized over, by a mighty- sovereign, invisible, indeed, to 
themselves, but whose presence is plainly discerned in the work " deb" 
—eastern, ugige.

A glance at the map of Central Asia will give an idea of 
the political importance of these nomads, whose position 
and character constitute them the guardians of the southern 
frontiers of the entire Asiatic Highlands of Turkestan. In 
terspersing like a barrier of iron between the frontiers and 
the cities of Khiva, Bokhara, and Khokand, the seat of 
cowardice and effeminacy, they shut out the advance of 
civilization, which must in vain seek to penetrate to Central 
Asia, so long as the Turkomans menace every traveller and 
every caravan with a thousand perils.

The khanat of Bokhara, which occupies the eastern sec 
tion of the territory to which M. VAMBERY'S travels relate,
even previously to the Introduction of Islamiam, played a
capital part, and has, notwithstanding all the revolutions
that have since occurred, always preserved its superiority,
and it is regarded at the present day as the cradle of civil 
ization of Central Asia. " Khokand and Khiva, as
" well as the other small khanats to the south, and even
' Afghanistan itself, have never ceased to recognize ita spi-
' ritual supremacy. They praise and extol the mollahs, as
1 well as the Islamite learning of the 'noble Bokhara.'
' But their love of it extends only thus far, for all attempt*
' made by the Emirs of Bokhara to increase their political
1 power have failed of success, not only in the khanats,
1 but even in the respective cities."

The number of the inhabitants of Bokhara it is impossible 
to fix. VAMBEBY estimates them at two millions and a 
half, consisting generally of those having fixed habitations 
and those leading a nomad life, and divided according to 
nationality into Ozbegs, Tadjiks, Kirghis, Arabs, Mervi, 
Persians, Hindoos, and Jews. The Ozbegs, the dominant 
population, are a people for the most part inhabiting settled 
abodes, and engaged in the cultivation of the earth. They 
are naturally honest and open-hearted, and have the savage 
nature of the nomads that surround them without the re 
fined cunning of Oriental civilization. Something of their 
better characteristics has been lost with their contact with 
the Tadjik*, the aboriginal inhabitants of all the cities of 
Central Asia, who are to the last degree vicious and profli 
gate. The Kirghis, numerically the greatest people in 
Central Asia, are a nation inhabiting the great desert that 
lies between Siberia, China, Turkestan, and the Caspian 
Sea. Nominally subject to Eussia, China, Khokand, Bok 
hara and Khiva, they are independent in all except taxa 
tion, the enforcement of which they regard as a raszia (raid) 
on a gigantic scale, and are grateful to find that those who 
commit it are content to receive merely a par oentage or 
some tax that is tantamount. Undisturbed for ages by the 
revolutions that have taken place in the world, they present 
the most faithful pioture we have of those customs and 
usages which characterized the Turani races of ancient 
times, and which constitute so extraordinary a mingling of 
savage qualities and virtues.

We behold In them men who, whether the heat is scorching or 
the snow » fathom deep, move about for hours daily In search of a 
new spot for their pnrpose ; men who have never even heard bread 
named, and who support themselves only upon milk and meat. 
The Kirghis look npon those WUo have settled down in town or 
country at sick or Insane persons, and they compassionate all 
whose faces nnve not the pure Mongol conformation. Acoordlng 
to their (esthetic views, that race stands at the very zsnitb for 
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warriors, they are far superior in capacity to their masters, 
and are wont to elevate themselves from slavery to the high 
est offices in the State. The Hindoos, of whom there are 
rat 500, are the usurers of Bokhara, and the Jews, who 
number 10,000, strange to say, occupy themselves rather 
with handicrafts than with commerce. They are subjected 
a the greatest oppression and contempt. Of the other two 
ihanats, Khokand numbers three millions of inhabitants, 

consisting of Ozbegs, Tadjiks, Kasaks, who form the ma- 
ority, Kirghis, and Kiptchak. Khiva is peopled by Ozbegs, 

Turkomans, Karakalpak, Kirghis, Sart (the descendants of 
Persians), and Persian slaves or freedmen, of whom there 
are 40,000.

M. VAMBEBY'S description of the portion Central Asia 
which he visited, derives increased interest from the fact that 
it is a section fast coming into political importance, as the 
frontier land between Russia on the north and British India 
on the south. Inhabited by wild tribes, without unity 
among themselves, it would seem that it must readily fall a 
i>rey to any persistent effort of either of these great powers. 
From England it is apparent that they have nothing to fear; 
ler only motive for aggression would be the desire to pro 
tect her Indian possessions, and VAMBEBY seeks to rouse 
the British lion to a more vigilant care for its interests, 
which are seriously, though it may be remotely, threatened 
by the great Northern Bear. The CZARS, he thinks, have 
never lost sight of that idei of a great Tartar kingdom 
which first possessed IVAN VASILYBVITCH in the fifteenth 
century, and toward which his successors have been making 
cautious and secret progress since the time of PETEH the 
Great. In the khanats themselves, this Russian policy of 
encroachment has not passed entirely unnoticed.

Princes and people are well aware of the danger that threatens 
them, and It Is only Oriental Indifference and religious enthusiasm 
hat lull them in the fond sleep of security. The majority of the 

Central Asiatics with whom I conversed npon this subject con 
tented themselves by observing that Turkestan has two strong 
defences: (1) the great number of saints who repose In its territory 
under the constant protection of the "noble Bokhara;" (2) the 
mmense desert by which It is surrounded. Few men, and these 

only merchants who have resided long in Russia,.would regard a 
change in their government with indifference; for, although they 
have the same detestation for everything that Is not Mahometan, 
yet, at the same time tbey never oease to extol the love of justice 
and the spirit of order that distinguish tbe " unbelievers."

The continued progress of the Russian designs in Central 
Asia is, then, beyond all doubt, M. VAMBEBY thinks. "I should 
" like, indeed," he says, "to see the politician who would 
' venture to affirm that Russia, once in possession of Tur- 
' kestan, would be able lo withstand the temptation of ad- 
' vanc'mg, either personally or by her representatives, into 

" Affghanistan and Northern India, where political intrigues 
" are said to find always a fruitful soil. At the time when 
' the Russian columns, under the orders of PEBOFFSXY, 
' threw their ominous shadow from the west shore of the 
' Aral Sea as far as Kabul—at the time when the spectre of 
1 VITKOVITCH appeared in that city and in Kandahar, the 
" possibility of such complications as those alluded to was 
" foreseen. And cannot that which has once occurred, 
" when the necessity arises, occur a second time ?"

RECENT .FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS. 
A VERY interesting and important series of lectures on 

military history (Vorlesungen tiber Kriegs geschichte), 
has recently appeared in Darmstadt, from -the well-known 
publishing house of EDWARD ZBRIM. These lectures are 
comprised in three handsome volumes, the first of which 
was given to the public several years ago. The author, J. 
v. HARDEGQ, is justly celebrated as a military writer, for 
the justness of his views, his profound knowledge of an 
cient and modern military history, his thorough scientific 
acquirements, and the force, elegance, and clear precision 
of his style. The volumes before us are not history. The 
author has not attempted, even in outline, to give a logi 
cally connected history of the development of military 
systems, from the time of CYRUS to the present day—the 
period covered by these lectures—but, by grouping together 
the salient facts of each epoch, and contrasting them with 
each other, he endeavors to present, in a series of graphic 
pictures, the advances, changes and transformations which 
the art of war has undergone, with special reference to the 
constitution of armies. Short biographies of distinguished 
chieftains, whose influence has been marked in producing 
these changes, and picturesque sketches of great battles, 
enliven the work and illustrate the historical developement 
of military science. The third volume, which was pre 
pared by an officer of the Wttttemberg army, under the 
supervision of VON HAHDEOO, contains descriptions of the 
battles of Neerwinden, Rivoli, Austerlitz, Waterloo, Sevas- 
topol and Solferino. But these descriptions, which can be 
found in every good military history, do not constitute the 
peculiar merit of the work. Not only are the personages 
to whole praotjoal and theoretical skill military spiqace 
owes its present a,<lY»no.ament, sketched in these pages with 
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statement of the great facts of military developement, this 
work possesses more than ordinary merit.

It is a positive relief to turn from the disputatious books, 
pamphlets and essays on the Banish war, which swarm 
Tom the German press, to a really interesting piece of his 
torical research, even though the subject be as ancient as 
the passage of the Alps by HANNIBAL, and the Italian 
campaigns of that wonderful military genius. Dr. J. J. 
Roar ATT, Professor of History at the Royal Academy at 
Mllneter, published some months ago a valuable treatise on 
this subject, which has but recently fallen under our no 
tice. The author, who divides his work into three parts, 
institutes critical researches into the trustworthiness of the 
several authors who have written upon HANNIBAL'S cam 
paigns in Italy. Apart from their value in establishing 
facts of history, suoh researches give interest to the dry 
narrative of events. Professor ROSP ATI'S little treatise may 
be especially recommended to the reader for the patient 
and impartial spirit that animates every page. It is a 
really valuable addition to a department of critical military 
literature which was already well filled. Besides the works 
of POLYBIUS, LIVY and APFIANUS, the author examines 
nearly all the works that treat of the Second Punic War. 
The first part treats of HANNIBAL'S first appearance in Italy, 
and the events of his campaign down to the battle of 
Cannes; the second part of the events to the loss of Capua; 
and the third relates to HANNIBAL'S departure from Italy. 
An appendix of about ten pages is devoted to the more 
difficult subject of the campaign of the Cyalei against 
Rome, 225 years before Christ. The untrustworthy narra 
tive of POLVBITJK being almost the only source of informa 
tion, this portion of military history is especially difficult of 
elucidation.

The Revue Maritime et Coioniali for June contains, be 
sides other articles of interest, a full and comprehensive 
review of the present state of marine artillery in England, 
based on the recent examination of Sir WM. ARMSTRONG, 
before the Parliamentary Committee of Inquiry, and the 
third chapter of a treatise by Admiral BOTJLAKOO, of the 
Russian Navy, on a new system of naval tactics for steam 
vessels of war. The entire treatise has been published in 
book form, at Paris, and has met with mush favor in naval 
circles. In its Chroniquo, the Revue gives a well-selected 
variety of interesting matters relating to naval affairs in all 
parts of the world. As a scientific authority, the Ktviu 
has won itself a high position among European periodicals. 
Its articles are always characterized by clearness and preci 
sion of statement, and their general accuracy is unques 
tionable.

LiEUTBNAMT-Colonel WILLIAM JAY, of Bedford, N. Y. ( 
late of the Headquarters Staff of the Army of the Potomao, 
resigned his position after the closing review at Washing 
ton. Colonel JAY, who, at the outbreak of the Rebellion , 
was about completing his [studies in the Law School.; of 
Columbia College, was in April, 1861, appointed by Major- 
General JOHN E. WOOL a volunteer aide. In August of the 
same year he was commissioned by President LINCOLN 
under the act of Congress authorizing " additional aide-de- 
" camps," and was the first officer of that corps with the rank 
of Captain—the next appointed, in September, having been 
Captain Louis PHILIPPE D'ORLBANS, Comte de Paris, and 
Captain ROBERT D'ORLEANS, Duo de Ohartres, whose gal 
lant services under General McCLBLLAB have an historic 
significance. Captain JAY was assigned successively by the 
War Department to the staff* of Major-Generals WOOL, 
GEORGE W. MORRELL, and GEORGE G. MEAJJB, and served 
under the last named commander, then in charge of the 
Fifth corps, at Chanoajlorsville. When General MEADB 
became Commander-in-Chief of the Army of the Potomac, 
Captain JAY was temporarily assigned to the staff of Major- 
General GEORGE SYXES, at the request of that officer, who 
succeeded to the command of the Fifth corps, then famous 
for its force of Regulars, and served with him at Gettysburgh 
and other battles to the close of the Mine Run campaign. 
Recalled to the staff of the Commanding General in April 
1864, he continued with General MEADB throughout the 
memorable campaign that commenced with the crossing of 
the Eapidan and ended with the surrender of LKB. The 
conferring of brevets having been authorized by Congress 
in 1864, Captain JAY was in that year brevetted Major by 
President LINCOLN for his conduct in the field; and again, 
on the loth June, 1866, by President JOHNSON, Lieutenant- 
Colonel, to rank from the 9th of April, « for gallant and 
" meritorious services during $6 recent operations, resulting 
'.' in the fall of Richmond and, the surrender of the ingur- 
"gent army under General ROBERT E. LBB.V M»jorr 
General MBADS, in addressing the War Department on the 
25th May, 1865, after approving of Colonel JAT'S resigna 
tion, added—" I deem it due to this officer's distinguished 
"serv,iees to express officially my approbation of bis gal: 
" lantry and seal; and the totelligenpe he baj unt cUiplayeft 
" (duo? being \rnde; my comoiwy/. C«3l«wl JTAf il q «m of 
JQH* lw !•%, af.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
The Kdltor doe* not bold hinueU responsible for individual ex 

pnwlons of opinion, In communications addressed to the .lovmwiL-

WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THE COLORED
TROOPS ? 

re Ote-KOtor qfOu Army and Navy Journal -
SIB :—Can you inform us what ia to be done with the 

colored troop*—are they to be retained to serve for the full 
period of throe years, or will they be mustered out as soon 
as the Regular Army can be organized ?

Most of these troops, like other Volunteers, were mustered 
in to serve for the period of " three years or during the 
" war," and claim that their time is now out by virtue of 
their muster. It is evident that this form of muster in 
cludes two separate and distinct periods; the one to expire 
in three years from the date of muster, the other at the close 
of the wwr; and that from the wording of the term, either 
period having expired, the person held to service is tree. 
The Government by its official action in discharging troops 
who were mustered in for " three years or during the war," 
at the expiration of three years, while the war was still 
going on, officially acknowledged, that by the term " during 
" the war" was meant a less peiiod than three years- Such 
was our understanding at time of muster, and now that the 
war is over we feel that we are as much entitled to our 
muster-out as we could be had we served full three years.

That the war is over we claim to ba evident, and that the 
Government has officially acknowledged the fact by dis 
charging prisoueis who were sentenced to be confined 
" daring the war." We had made no calculation on serv 
ing in the Army for a longer period than the continuation 
of the war, and now most earnestly desire to be mustered 
out as per contract We entered the Army for the purpose 
of discharging a duly to assist in putting down the Rebel 
lion, not from any love we bare the military servic* aside 
from the existing necessity, and now that the necessity no 
longer exists, all interest in our commands has died out, 
and we find it the veriest drudgery to perform th« most 
ordinary duties dsvolving upon us. We know that the 
morale of our commands must go down, and yet we find 
ourselves comparatively powerless to prevent it.

Would it not bo much bettor for the Government to re 
organize this branch of the Army, mustering out those 
officers who desire to leave the service, and filling the va 
cancies with those who desire to make the military a pro 
fession for life ?

Such men would go to work heart and hand to bring 
the command up to the highest state of efficiency possible

Surely nothing is to be gained by retaining officers who 
are desirou* of leaving the service, when their places can 
readily be filled by those who are anxious for the positions.

E. S. W. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA., June 20, 1865,

THE CANNON ON TRIAL AT SPKINGFIELD.
To the tdtlar of On Army and JTavy Journal:

SIB :—My attention has very recently been called to an ar 
ticle first published in the Springfield Republican, relating to a 
gun being tested «t the United States Armory, and to the 
remarks upon it, in the number of your journal for June 
17th.

Though the article referred to is more correct, upon the 
whole, than the generality of newspaper statements on such 
subjects, it seems to have led to an error on the part of the 
writer of the comments upon it, and it may be a satisfaction 
for your readers to know that they are not forbidden to 
hope something more from the gun in question, than baa 
resulted from Mr. LONGRIDOE'S labors in that direction. 
The gun tinder trial is constructed on a plan essentially dif- 
ftrtntfroTa that brought forward by him, though not with 
out some similarity.

If datet are a subject of interest in this connection, I will 
add that the small cannon on trial waa made by the same 
process, a little modified (and by the same person), as 
another in 1850, which is still m good condition.

Mr. LONGKIDOB dates his first experiment in 1855.
At my latest information the gun had been fired 1200 

rounds—-700 with charges of one pound of powder and 71 
pounds shot, and 500 with charges of one pound of powder 
and lOt pounds shot. G.

necessary qualifications to pass the proposed Board, and 
suitable opportunities should be afforded for an examination 
to anybody who may be desirous of entering the At my..

There is scarce a college in the country in which a 
thorough theoretical education, similar in most respects to 
West Point, could not be obtained ; and if admission to 
the Army were free, by proper examination as to qualifica 
tions, &c., many a youth of decided military genius would 
obtain an education for such a purpose who could not ob 
tain sufficient political influence to secure admission to 
West Point.

If candidates for examination possess the requisite quali 
fications, what matters it, for the good of the scivice, 
whether their education was obtained at West Point or 
elsewhere ?

The plan adopted in the Medical Department of the 
Navy seems to me to be most equitable. Any gentleman 
who appearing before the Board may be found to posxees 
the necessary qualifications receives bis commission forth 
with.

Such should be the manner of commissioning the officers 
in our Army, and in this manner only can the btsf talent 
of the country be secured. Viao.

TF.RBF. HAUTE, INDIANA, July 8, 1865.

THE ARMSTRONG GUNS AT FORTS FISHER AND 
CASWELL

Tit tfit Editor rif the Army and Navy Journil:
SIR:—1 notice in your journal of the 24th, a statement 

that the Armstrong gun, captured at the fall of Fort Fish 
er, has been removed to Washington. There were two of 
these guns, one at Fort Fisher and one at Fort Gas-well. 
The one referred to, it was understood, was to be presented 
to the Navy, and go to the Naval Academy at Aunipolis, 
and was the ono taken at (Jaswell. Tho carriage to this one 
was burned by the Rebels.

The one taken with this Fort, etill remains here, and is 
n good order, beautifully mourned on a mahogany c*r- 
iage, a splendid evidence of '• neutrality." It is to be 
loped that this one will be givnn to the Army, and placed 
at West Point. Rtspecifully,

FREDERICK W. PRINCE, 
M»j >r 16th New York Artillery. 

HEATOUARTERS POST or FORT FISHER, ) 
FORT FISHER, N. 0., July lOih, 1865. J

THE PERMANENT ARMY. 
To the Editornftht Army and ffmy Journal;

Sol:—I have read with much interest your article on 
" The Permanent Army" in the JOURNAL of July 1st, and I 
trust yon will allow me, although a civilian, yet one who 
has at heart the best interests of our country, to make a 
few comment* thereoa.

Yon sky " vacancies in the lower grades should be filled 
" by the appointment of graduates of the Military Academy, 
" and of such officers of Volunteers or Militia at the time in 
" the service of the United States, and such meritorious 
"non-commissioned officers of the Army as shall have 
" passed a satisfactory examination," &-.

Coring the late struggles through which we have been 
borne safely by the joint efforts of the Regular and Volun 
teer, the ancient jealousy between these branches of the 
service has almost entirely disappeared, and now, as the 
reorganisation of the Army is under consideration, it seems 
proper that the best plan should be adopted by which su 
perior talent may be secured for it.

An appointment to West Point, as the rule now stands, 
is made by our politicians, and must, necessarily, with fare 
exceptions, be made for political effect. It is not he that 
hag the most brains who secures the appointment, but he 
whose friends command the most political influence. It is 
well that the graduate of that institution should ha TO the 
opportunity afforded him of putting into practice those 
studies he may have acquired by theory; but an avenue 
should be opened by which the services and brains of those 
who may have acquired a suitable education at other insti- 
" " as of learning may be secured to the service. West 

t should hare no preferences over others having the

HONOR THE BRAVE 
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

SIB.: — While the people are dedicating cemeteries as thn 
resting places of the thousands who have died on the battle 
fields of Bull Ilun and Oettysburgh, tho remains of tho little 
band who fell so ably defending the frigate Congress ayainst 
the Merrrimac are tiampled upon by the hordes of Govern 
ment cattle collected in the vicinity of Newport News It 
seems but fair that those who have died in the Naval service 
should receive as much consideration as those who have 
died in the Army.

AN EYE WITNESS.
OFF NBWFORT NBWS, VA., July 13, 1865.

MEDALS FOR GALLANT CONDUCT.
N'M'Y DBPARTMENT, Juue ti^, ISiifj 

Ueneral Order, No. 59.
Under authority of the acts of Congress approved December 21, 18C1, 

and July 16, 1862, Medals of Honor are hereby awarded to tbe tallow 
ing named petty officers, seamen, io , In ibe U. H. Naval Service, who 
hav« distinguished themselves by their gallantry in action, by extraor 
dinary heroism in the line of their profession, or by other commendable 
qualities, viz. :

James Saunders, late Signal Quartermaster of the N. S. steamer Kcar- 
sarge, in the action with tbe Alabama, Ju"e 19, 1864. ate conduct IB 
testified to by Commodore Window as deserving of all commendation, 
both for gallantry and encouragement of others in his division.

James Hortoo, Gunner's Mate ; and John Kouotry, 1st claim Fireman 
of tbe U 8. Monitor Jf"<mfetu&. During the nlgbt otwptember 21, 186>, 
fire wa» discovered In tbe llgbt room ot tbe MtmtoMk Tbe alarm cre 
ated a panic and demoralized tbe crew with tbe exception of these two 
brave men. The former rushed to the cabin, obtained the inugazine 
keys, 0prang into tbe light-room. and commenced pafcsiag out cumbue- 
tiblei. Including the box of signals in which tbe fire originate'!. Tbe lat 
ter, with hose In hand, notwithstanding the cry of •• fire In the maga 
zine," forced his way through the frigutened crowd to the Muni room.

JohnH. Ferrell, Pilot ; and John Oiizenbacb, Quartermast r, of ib« 
U. S. Monitor ffeosho. Daring the engagement at Bell's Mills, on the 
Cumberland River, near Nashville, Tenn., December 6, 1864, the flag 
and signal staffs of the Wcoiha were ibot away, and tbe aig lay droop 
ing over the wbeelhouse Under tbe tiro of tbe enemy's artillery and 
musketry, these men went out of tbe pilot* bouee. recovered the flag, 
and tied U to tbe stump of the main signal stalf— tbe highest moat ru<' 
malnlng.

Thomas Taylor, Cockswain, of the U. 8. steamer Mttacvmet. During 
the passage of the foita at the entrance of Mobile B«y, and in the action 
with the Rebel gunboats, August 6, 186J, cowardice was exhibited by 
tbe officer In command of the forward pivot-gun ; but Tnomaa 1'aylor, 
by encouraging example and words, and effective handling of tbe gun 
did honor to the occasion.

Patrick Itullen, Boatswain's Mate ; »i><l Aaron Andersen (colored), 
r,«ndsman, of the U. 8. steamer Wymlivk. Jmriog a boat expedition 
up Mattox Greet, March 17, 18S5, ibeBo two persons are reported by 
the commanding olllcer as having rendered gallant assistance — the lat 
ter lying on bis back while loading tbe bo-vlizer, and then firing with 
such care and precision ag to kill and wound many of the Kebei party

* Charles H. Smith, Cockswain; Hugh Logan, Captain of tbe After 
Guard : Lewis A. Horton, Seaman ; Ge-.rge Moore, Seaman ; Hike M. 
Grlswolil. Ordinary Seamau, and "John .1 1 es, Landsman, of the U. 8. 
steamer Rhode Island. Tnete men were of the crew of the let cutter of 
this vessel, on tbe night of December 30, 1802, which was engaged In 
saving the lives of the officers and crnw of the Monitor. They had 
saved a number, and It was owln< 10 tbeir gallantry and z»al and desire 
to save others that they became separated from too Rbode Island and 
were adrift for some hours.

Ueorge Pyne, Seaman ; Thomas Smith, Seaman ; Charles Reed, Ordi 
nary Seaman, aud John b. Lano, Landsman, of the U. 8. steamer Mag 
nolia; George Scnutt, Cockswjun, and John Mack, Seaman, of tbe U. S. 
steamer Hendrick Hudson. The above men were of tne howitzer corps, 
co-operating wicb tbe Army In the military and naval expedition to m. 
Mark's, Fla , March 5 and 6, 1865, and are commended for coolness and 
determination under Are ; remarkable efforts In assisting to transport 
gun> ; and for sticking to their guns throughout a severe engagement in 
a mauner highly creditable to themselves and the service to which they 
belong.

John H, Nlbbe, Ute Quartermaster of tbe TJ. S. steamer Petrel cap 
tjwd m Yazoo River, April 22, 1884. A shot came through the stern of 
w»Tei«el, raking the gun-deck, ail exploding the boilers. Quarter 
»•»»»•» Nibbe stood hl» ground on this occasion and aided the wounded

nS. , I8*™ *nd otner« around Mm deserted their posts. 
in i8?!!LWro' chlef Boatswain's »»»'«. of the U. 8. steame 
m i!™S8?ft 0'' Fort F1«ner . J'nuiry 16, 1866, exhibited great m 0»o»«h

8. steamer Seneca. 
gallantry 

mickade
r '«"«<> ! Ed<™'(1 Swatton, Seaman; 

Ordinary Seaman, and George
n^' -»• «• • •iKaeraHtMot thett mm w«M.firt of a boat's draw detailed for GenertTrwry.

are represented to have been the onlv men who entered Fort Fisher In 
the assault from tbe Fleet, January 16,1866.

Augustus William's. Seaman, and Amelia Savage, Ordinary Seaman, 
of me U. S. Mourner Santiagu de Cuba. Tbe-e men are commanded for 
tailant behavior In tne assault on Fort Fisher, January 16,1866. Tbe 
atter bad a flag-stiff shot away above his band, but seized the remain 

der of tbe staff and brought the colors safely off.
Jjbn JdCicson, Ship's Corporal: Robert M. Blalr, Boatswain's Mate ; 

Anthony WlillamB, Sallmnker's Mate ; James W. Verney, Chief Quarter 
master ; Asa Betbam, Cockswain ; John f. ErloKEon, Captain of the 
Forecastle ; Clement Dees, Seaman (colored) ; George W. MoWllllame, 
Landsman, «nd J.>hn Angling, Boy, of the U. H. steamer Pmtoosuc. 

ommendoii for gallantry; skill, and coolness in Ibe action during the 
peralluns In and about Cape Fear River, which extended from Dec'ra- 

lier 24,1864. to January 22, 1866, and resulted In the capture of Fort 
Fisher and Wilmington. John P. Erlckeou and George W McWIIliams 
were severely wounded in tbe naval atpaalt upon Fort Fisher.

William Dunn, Quartermaster, of tbe U. S. steamer Monaditock. In 
ihe several attacks npon Fort Fisher, December 24 and 26, 1864, and 
January 13, 14, aud 16, 1866, be was stationed at the lead His atten 
tion to doty was constant ; and bis cheerful coolmat and dwdain of 
belter attracted Ibe notice of all <>n deck.
To tbe following men ot Ihe U. S. steamer Ticonderoga, In ihe several 

attacks on Fort Fitbor, Diceubir 24 and 26, 1864, aud Jan'aary 13, 14, 
and 16. 1865 :

Robert Slurnmera, Cbief Q mrterrnaster. Recommended for great cool 
ness and intelligence in looking out lor and making signals, served 
also in tbe Paul Jonts in tbe actions with the batteries on 8t John's 
River, and with Fort McAllister, on the Ogecchee.

Jiisepb B Heytlen, Quartermaster, in recommended for coolness and 
close attention to duty in sieerin^ the ship into action.

Isa»c N. Kry, Orderly Sergeant ot Marine Guard, is t, commended For 
cooluesd, good conduct, and skill as captain of a gun.

Edwarl & Bowman, Quartermaster, IB ret;omine«ded lor hie conduct 
throughout the action, in which he wtut badly wounded, and uore Jits 
Sufferings wilh great fortitude.

Willlarp Sbipman, Cockswain, is specially recommended for biB con 
duct at tbe time of the explosion of the loo-pounder Parrolt gun. Be 
ing captain ol' a gun near the bursted ono, and seeing the eifect of tn 
explosion on tbobe around him, at once encouraged them by exclaiming : 

Go ahead boys, this Is only lh« fortunes of war." 
William G. Taylor. Cap ain ol tbe Forecastle ; George Prancn, Captain 

of the Main Top ; Thomas Jones, Cockswain, and William Campbell, 
Boatewaiti's M«te, all recommended lor cooluess and good conduct as 
captains of Kuns.

Charles Mills, Seaman, of the U. S elearcer Minnesota. ID tbe n*- 
sault on Kort Flxber, January 16,1866, charged up to tbe palisade', re 
mained there when tbe panic seized the men, Htid , at ihe risk at hm 
life, remained with und assisted a wounded officei irom the field alter 
dark.

Thomas Connor. Ordinary Seaman, of the U. S. steamer MinnetnfM 
In the assault oo Fort Fisher, January IK, 1866, charged up tu tbe pal 
isades aud remained there when others were seized with a panic. ^ei 
with otbcrs, brougot off a wounded officer from the field

DavId I,. Bass, Kearcan ; Franklin L. Wilcox.Oralnary Seamtn ; Thos. 
Harcourt, ordinary Seaman ; fiurdon H. Barter, ianflfciuan ; John Rau- 
nahan, Corporil 01 Marines ; John shivers, Private Marine, and Henry 
Thompson, Privatr Marine, of the U. S. steamer Minnesota, they are 
Specially commended for bravery In Ibe asaiult on Fort KiBber. They 
remained at tbe front near the fort when the panic carried tbe mass 
away.

Henry S Webster, Landsman, of tbe U H. steamer S^xtrafhawM. 
During trie assault on Fort Fisber, Jauuary 16, 1866, remaibed on the 
neld under tire witb a wounded offlaer uunl aid could be obtained to 
bring bim to the rear

A. J.Tomlin, Cor< oral of Marines, of the U. S. pUamer Watbish 
During the assault on Kort Fisher, January 16,1866, he advanced, under 
a heavy flre from the enemy's sharpshooters. Into an open space close 
to tbe tort, and MfKiHted a wounrted comrade to a plane of safety

Albert Burton, rieaman, and L 0. yhepard. Ordinary Seaman, of the 
U S. steumiir Wabash Mentioned for gallant conduct in the assault oo 
Fort Fisher .lanuary 15, 1866, and as having entered the-Btockide.

< luarlee H. Foy, Signal Quartermaster, of the U. S. steamer Rhode 
hlmd, recommended for excellent services during tbe actions witb Fort 
(Tleber, and for commendable qualities.

Jam- s Barnnm, Boatswain's Male ; Jobn Dempfiter, Cooktwain ; Ed 
mund Bailee. Quarter Gunner , Nicholas Lear, Qua*termast»r; Daniel 
S. M!lltsen,Ou»rterGuuuer . Kicbard Willls.CocMwain ; Joseph Wbite. 
Cockswain, ——— ———, Capiam of G.ins. and ihomMEotllsh, Slcnal 
Quartermaster, of tbe TJ. tf. steamer New IronttOa. CoDtmenderl for 
bigbly ruertiunoiig conduct during the several engagements with Fort 
Kii-her la December, 1864, and January. 1886.

Charles Robinson, chief Boatswain'a Mate, of tbe U. S. sh-amer Gale 
no,. He wan stationed on the top gallant forecastle during the action m 
Mobile Bay, August 5, !Pti4, and wasconspicuons lor gallantry aud cool 
ness on tbat occasion. He baa been in the naval service 38 years.

John Martin, Boatswain's Mate, of tbe U. S. steamer Galena. Was 
Captain of the 100-pounder rifle gun on the top-valiant forecastle during 
the action in Mobile Bay, August 6, 1864, and displayed great bravery 
and heroism in the management of bis gun.

Thorn-is Jordan, Q larlermaster, of the U. S. steamer Galena. During 
the action in Mobile Bay, August 6. 1861, he was stationed on tbe poop 
attending to signals under a heavy flre from Fort Morgan, and displayed 
gallantry and great uoolupga.

Edward B. \ oung, Cockswain, of the U. S. steamer Galena. During 
tbe action in Mobile Bay, August 6,18(14, he was Captain of No. 3 gun, 
and displayed great bravery and coolness throughout the engagement

Edward Martin, Q lartermasier, of tbe U 8 steamer Galena. During 
the action In Mobile B*y, August 6,1804, be was stationed at the wheel 
while towing tte U. S. steamer Oneida by Forts Morgan and Games, 
which vessel had become disabled by a shell tbat exploded her star 
board boiler. He displayed coolness and great courage on tbat trying 
occasion,

Jobn u. Morrison, Cockswain, U. 8. steamer Car&ndelet. Commended 
for meritorious conduct in general, and especially lor heroin conduct 
and inspiring example to tbe crew In tbe engagement with the Rebel 
iron-clad ram Arkansas, In Yazoc Kiver, July 16,18o2. When tbe Co.- 
rmdeltt was badly cut up, several of her crew killed, many wounded, 
and others almost suffocated from tbe effects of escaped steatu, Morrison 
was the leader when boarders were called on drck, and the first to re 
turn to the guns and give the ram a broadside as she passed. BUpres 
enoe of mind in time of baitte or trial is reported as always conspicuous 
and encouraging.

Tbe medals for the above-named persons are tn the hands of tbe en 
graver, and as soon as completed will be forwarded to those entitled to 
them, on their making application to the Department through their 
commanding officers. GIDEON WXLLXS, Secretary of tne Navy.

* Promoted Ann! 21, 1804, and entitled to a gratuity of (100, under 
tbe act of July 16,1802. for which, application should be made to tbe 
Fourth Auditor of the Treasury.

A COH.REBPONDEHT, writing to tho Cincinnati Otunattnial 
from llacon, Ga , says: Two great curiosities here, signifi 
cant of the magnitude of the secession infatuation, are a 
Confederate laboratory and armory, on » scale of really- 
admirable proportions. The armory, particularly, it is 
claimed, would have been, if completed Moording to plan, 
without a rival in the world. The ground*- devoted to the 
armory comprise forty-two and a haw aores. The building, 
as far M is finished, is a central tower, Hfty-two feet eight 
inches front by forty feet deep, containing mam entrance, 
stairs, and office roomi, four Itoriei high above sub-base 
ment and main longitudinal Iront, six hundred and twenty- 
five feet long, forty-fow *>** deePi and two stories high, 
flanked by towers thbty*w°. feet square and two stories 
high. In additaonttli«i Jnaohine shop or tranavewe wingi 
forty-four by on« Jmndred and sixty-two feet, and t«o 
stories high, Is complemented witn proof-house, sixty-three 
by ninety-eigb* feet, one story, and a one-story »tore room 
for co»J. #»nk *5wer8 of wain building roofed with slate, 
as WM origtaaUy designed for the rest of the main »nd ad 
ditional traudmgs. Georgia has some of the very best «!»*« 
quarries- The laboratory, about two miles distant up tne 
Haooa and Atlanta railroad, is upon an equally gen«K«J 

i. • structu»s art* built of the best material—pM»ed 
ck—with stone foundations and ipwnUe dressing*.
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MAJOR D. E. Portnr has been ordered to report to Major- 
General Sheridan as Chief of Artillery.

MAJOR-General I. M. Sohofleld, and Colonel Wherry of 
his staff, arrived at St. Louis on the 14th, and were to leave 
the following day.

LIEUTENANT 8. Hawk, Third Pennsylvania artillery, haa 
been appointed Superintendent of Preedmen'a Affairs at 
Fortress Monroe.

MAjoB-General Steadman has assumed command of the 
Department of Georgia, and Major-General Brannon of the 
District of Savannah.

ROBERT H. Clark, a paymaster in the Navy, from Dela 
ware, is missing, and the Department is anxious to learn as 
to his whereabouts.

CAPTAIN Ciarke, of the Second Michigan regiment, was 
shot to death by disorderly soldiers of the Fourth Regulars, 
near Macon, Ga.,on the 1st.

CAPTAIN H. A. La Motte, Oommissiary of Musters of the 
Department of Washington, has mustered out of service 
since May 1st, over 10,500 men.

MAJOR Putnam, senior aide-de-camp on the staff of Major- 
General Canby, has coma North to report to the Adjutant 
General for assignment lo duty.

MAJoa-General J- D. Cox, candidate for governor of Ohio, 
is at present in command of the district of Ohio, in the de 
partment of Majjr-General Ord.

BaiGADiEB-Genaral W. W. Belknap, Fourth division, 
Seventeenth corps, has been made Major-General by brevet, 
to date from March 21st, 1865.

MAJOHThos. J. Wilson, Paymaster U. S. A., and who 
has been stationed at Annapolis for some time past, has 
been relieved, and ordei '• I to report for duty at Washing 
ton.

MAJOR James Gleason, A. Q M., Second division, Second 
Army corps, has been assigned to duty with Colonel 
Ludington, Chief Quartermaster of the Department of 
Washington.

BuKHDiBR-General W. T. Bartlett, commanding the 
Ki-'Bt division, Ninth corps, has, at his own request, been 
relieved of command, and ordered to report, from his home, 
to the AHjutant-General.

LiKUTENANT-Colonel Alfied Neafie, of the One Hundred 
and Fifty-dixth New York Vols., Commissioner of Trade 
at Sivannah, Ga., has been relieved by Captain Cook, of 
the Twenty-Sixth Mas?. Vols.

CAPTAIN W. G. Fuller, Superintendent of Military Tele 
graphs in the Department of the Gulf, has resigned, and 
will be euperoeded by Captain Gross, who was expected at 
New Orleans about the 16th inst

CHIKI Engineer Win. W. W. Wood, United States 
Navy, will aoon leave New York to take charge of the 
school of naval engineer cadets which will be located at 
Annapolis, Md., with the Naval Academy.

COLONEL Charles F. Wolcott, of the Massachusetts 
Sixty-first regiment, has been appointed Brevet Brigadier- 
General for gallant and meritorious services during the 
recent operations, to bear date of April 0, 1865.

MAJOR-General Herron has tendered his resignation, and, 
at his own icquest, been relieved of his command. His 
successor in charge of the District of North Louisiana is 
Brigadier-General J. 0. Veatch, lately in command at 
Mobile.

FIRST Lieutenant Frauu. Stanwood, Third U. S. Cavalry, 
now with his regiment in the field near Little Keck, Ar 
kansas, has been promoted to the rank of Captain in the 
Kugulur A. my by the President, for gallant and meritori 
ous service.

GOVBRNOR Crawford, of Kansas, has appointed W. F. 
Cloud, Colonel of the Ffteenth Kansas regiment, cavalry, 
in place of 0. R. Jennison, dismissed from service, and also 
has appointed Captain S. P. Thompson, of Topeka, Major 
of the Sixteenth Cavalry, vice Woodworth, resigned.

LiEUTENANT-Commander R. F. R. Lowis, TT. S. N , has 
been temporarily appointed to the command of the Naval 
Academy. Commander Lewis will be relieved on the ra- 
establishment of the Academy in Ootobar next, when Ad 
miral Porter will take charge as suprintendent of the insti 
tution.

A HANDSOME pair of Colt's pistols, gold and silver mouut- 
ed, were a few days ago presented to Captain E. P. Doch- 
erty, of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, by the officers of 
the regiment at their camp, at the Lincoln Barracks, Wash 
ington. Captain Dooherty was in command of the party 
that captured Booth and Harold.

THB following are some of the general officers Who will 
accompany the Texas expeditions of Merritt and Ouster: 
Brigadier-General West, Brigadier-General J. W. Forsytb, 
late chief of staff to Major-General Sheridan, Brevet Major- 
General Gibbs, Brevet Brigadier-General Charles L. Fitz- 
hugh, Brevet Bri«?adier-G""«ral J. H. Davis. 

MAioB-General E. 0. C. i' J. has assumed command ot the 
Department of the Ohio, formerly known as the Northern 
Department. Colonel C. H. Hoyt, Chief Quartermaster, 
Colonel C. 8. Triplar, Medical Director, Lieutenant-Colonel 
8. H. Lathrop, Inspector-General, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
O. H. Hart, Asst Inspector-General, continue on duty as 
the department staff.

BBBVBT Brigadier-General O. M. Foe, Chief-Engineer on 
Maior-General Sherman'B Staff, is now engaged in complet 
ing the maps of the operations of Shermans great cam 
paign. The map of the siege of Atlanta is nearly finished 
ana gives a very clear idea of the magnitude of those oper 
ations. General Poe way also tha Engineer of all the elab 
orate works constructed ia K«st Tennessee during the oper 
ations of General Burnside.

TUB Board for the examination of officers of the Subsist 
ence Department, of the Second District IIM been dissolved. 
This Board has be*11 in session since December 5th, 1864, 
and during it* session has examined upwards of one hun 
dred and «xty officers of the Subsistence Department. The

officers were Lieutenant-Colonel Ceo. H. Woods, C. S. V., 
president; Lieutenant-Colonel J. G. Crane, C. S. Y. ; and 
Captain S C. Greene, C. S. V., recorder. The officers have 
been ordered to their respective commands.

MAJOB-General Merritt, commanding cavalry forces in 
the Military Division of of the Southwest, announces the 
following as the organization of the First Cavalay division 
of the Militarv Division of the Southwest, viz. : First Bri 
gade, Col. J. K. Miznor, Third Michigan, in command— 
Michiaan Cavalry, Fourth Wisconsin Cavalry, Second Illi 
nois Cavalry. Second Brigade, Col. James Stewart, Tenth 
Illinois, in command—Tenth Illinois Cavalry, First Louis 
iana Cavalry, Eighteenth New York Cavalry.

TKR following general officers have resigned since .Tune 
1, and though most of their resignations have already been 
published in this journal, we give them again: Major- 
Generals George Cadwallader, Stephen A. Hurlbut, V. J. 
Herron; Brigadier-Generals B. F. Kelly, Joseph Bailoy, 
A. Von Steinwehr, Robert A. Cameron, M. R. Patrick, A. 
J. Hamilton, O. S. Ferry, L. P. Bradley, G. F. Shepley, 
William H. Sewurd, jr., F. B. Spiuola, Frederick Vander- 
veer, LVS. Cutler. R. B. Hays, E. W. Hinks, P. fl. Jones, 
Edward' Harland, J. G. Mitohell, J. A. .1. LightbiiTn, 
Morgan L. Smith.

THE Secretary of the Navy, in communicating to llear- 
Admiral Dahlgrun the order detaching him from the South 
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, says: "In relieving you 
from a command which you have conducted with ability 
and energy for two years, the Department takea the occa 
sion to express to you its appreciation of your services, and 
of the services of those who have been associated with you 
in the efficient blockade of the coast and harbors at a cen 
tral and important position of the Union, and in the work 
of repossessing the forts and restoring the authority and 
supremacy of the Government in the insurgent States."

MAJOK-General Ord denies the following newspaper 
statements: " The arrest of General Lee, the Petersburgb, 
(Va.) Aewi says, was ordered by Secretary Stanton. General 
Ord, in command at Richmond, offered bis resignation 
rather than execute the order. General Grant interfered, 
and the arrest was recalled." General Ord says: "The 
whole statement is false. No such order was over issued ; 
and had it been issued my duty would have been to obey. 
The statement which leads to tbe inference that I declined 
to obey an order because I thought it unpleasant, improper, 
or uncalled for, is unfounded in fact and in principle, a ee- 
vere and unjust reflection upon m« as a soldier, and not 
upon Secretary Stantori."

MAJOR-General Canby, upon the recommendation of 
Colonel Sheldon Sturgeon.Chief Mustering officer, has made 
the following promotions subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of War: Captain Joseph W. Chamberlain, Tenth 
United States Colored Artillery, (heavy) A. C. M., to be 
Assistant Mustering OBieor; Captain A. H. McDonald, 
Twenty-sixth Indiana Veteran Volunteers, A. C. M., to be 
Commissary; Captain Wm. M. Robinson, Tenth United 
States Colored Artillery (heavy), A. C. M., to be Commis 
sary ; First Lieutenant George W. Richardson, Twenty- 
fourth Indiana Infantry Volunteers, A. C. M,, to be Com 
missary; Captain J. H. lenders, Eighth New Hampshire 
Infantry Volunteers, to be Assistant-Commissary.

THE old Penitentiary building at Washington is to be 
pulled down. The prisoners have been removed to other 
places of confinement. General Hartranft, General McCall, 
and Lieutenant Geissinger have been relieved from duty 
there, and the following named officers who have been on 
duty at the prison have received brevets: Colonel L. A. 
Dodd and Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. H. McCall, Brevet 
Brigadier-Generals ; Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. Frederick, 
Brevet Colonel; Captain R. A. Watts, Brevet Lieutenant- 
Colonel ; Second Lieutenant Gesissinger, Brevet First 
Lieutenant; each to dato from the 2d April last, for merito 
rious service in front of Petersburgb.. Captain Christian 
Rath received a Brevet Lieutenant-Colonelship for long and 
valuable service.

MAJOR.-General Hooker iissutned command of the Depart 
ment of the East, headquarters at New York, on the 15th 
inst. The following-named officers are announced as com 
posing his staff: Brevet Brigadier-Ganeral D. T. Van 
Buren, A. A. C}. and Additional A. D. C. ; Brevet Briga 
dier-General AI. T. McMabon, A. A. G. and Additional A. 
D. C. Brevet Colonel William H. Ludlow, Additional 
A. D. C. ; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel Charles I. Joline, 
(Acting Corps), A. D. C ; Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel 
Thomas A. liolles, Judge-Advocate and Additional A. 
D C.; Brevet Major G. V. Bichstedt, Additional A. D. C.; 
Brevet Major Wilson B&rstow, Chief Com. of Mus. and 
Additional A. D. C. ; Brevet Major Wm. E. Blake, Asst. 
Com. of Mug. and (Acting Corps) A. D. C.; Brevet Major 
Thomas Lord, jr.. (Acting Corps) A. D. C. ;• Major Wm. 
H. Lawrence, A. D. C. ; Capt. (Samuel W. Taylor, A.

THE Board of Engineers appointed by the last Congress 
to examine and report on the condition of the Atlantic 
coast defences, and to establish their headquarters in Bos 
ton, have arrived in that city. They assembled in the 
Council Chamber at the State House, where they were re 
ceived by Governor Andrew, and a consultation was had 
relative to the defences of the Massachusetts coast. Thn in 
vestigation, which will be of the most thorough character, 
will begin, at Cape Cod and extend along the coast of our 
State, New Hamshire, Maine, &c. The revenue cntter 
Patctuxet, Captain Fengar, will probably be placed at the 
disposal of the board. The gentlemen enter immediately 
upon the discharge of their duties. Tha board consists of 
the following officers of the Regular Army of the United 
States:—Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. Bowman, president; 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. W. Benham, Brevet Major-General 
of Volunteers; Major B. S. Alexander, Brevet Lieutenant- 
Oolonel, A. D. 0.; Major C. E. Blunt; Captain D. C. 
Houston, Brevet Major, A. D. C. The headquarters of the 
board will be at the State House.

THB following brevet appointments in the Second division 
of the late Twentieth Army corps are announced: Colonel 
8. M. Zuuok, Twenty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, to 
be a Brigadier-General by brevet; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Enos Tonrall, Thirty-third New Jersey Volunteers, to be,

Colonel by brevet; Lieutenant-Colonel Van Voorheee, One 
Hundred and Thirty-seventh New York Volunteers, to be 
Oolonel by brevet. The following officers on Geary's staff 
were also brevetted : Major N. T. Forbes, A. A. G., to be 
Lieutenant-Colonel by brevet; Captain Ira B. Seymour, 
A. D. C., to be Major by brevet; Captain W. E. Goodman, 
Ordnance Officer, to be Major by brevet; Captain R. H. 
Wilbur, One Hundred and Second New York, Commissary 
of Musters, to be Major by brevet; Captain Michael Nolan, 
District Judge-Advocate, to be Major by brevet; Captain 
John J. Cantine, A. D. C., to be Major by brevet; Captain 
W. H. Lambert, Inspector-General, to be Major by brevet; 
Captain Moses Beale, A. D. C., to be Major by brevet; 
Captain G. L. Faiker, Assistant-Quartermaster, to be Major 
by brevet; Captain James Gillette, Commissary of Subsis 
tence, to be Major by brevet.

THE following is a list of officers serving on the staff of 
Brigadier-General S. P. Carter, commanding Third divi 
sion, Twenty-third Army corps, in the district of Greens 
boro, North Carolina:—Louis A. Gratz, Major Sixth Ky. 
Cav., Ac. As. Adjutant-General; R. C. Taggart, Chaplain 
One Hundred and Fourth Ohio, Act. Asst. Inspector-Gene 
ral ; J. K. Casey, Major, Ad. A. D. C. ; George H. 
Bell, First Lieutenant Second Ohio Artillery, A. D. C. ; 
11. H. Walter, Captain Sixty-fifth Indiana, Topogra 
phical Engineer; George M. Fish, Captain Twelfth 
New York Cavalry, Acting Ordnance Officer; J. H. 
Stevenson, Captain One Hundred and Fortieth Ind., Asst. 
Com. Musters; G. A. Collamore, Surgeon One Hundredth 
Ohio, Actg. Medical Director; W. W. Smith, Major 
Seventeenth Mass., Asst. Supt. of Freedmen; W. D. 
Shepherd, Captain, Commissary* of Subsistence, tl. S. N. ; 
R. W. Clark, Captain, A. Q M., U. S. N. ; James A. 
Andrews, First Lieutenant Sixteenth Ky.,A. A. Q. M.; J. F. 
Riddle, Major One Hundred and Fourth Ohio, Provost 
Marshal; J. P. Denny, First Lieutenant One Hundredth 
Ohio, Asst. Provost-Marshal.

THE following list embraces all the officers at the Chesa 
peake Hospital, at Fort Monroe, on tho 12th : Brigadier 
General G. Pennypacker, U. S. Volunteers; Lieutenant 
Colonel B. F. Pratt, Thirty-sixth United States colored 
troops; Adjutant L. Beebe, Third New York; First Lieut 
enant Edward J. Murray, Twentieth Connecticut; Second 
Lieutenant A. C. Sweetser, Thirty-ninth Illinois; First 
Lieutenaut John Mitchell, Battery Fourth, United States 
artillery; First Lieutenant W. H. Collett, Eleventh West 
Virginia ; Second Lieutenant Spencer W. Young, Eighth 
Maine; First Lieutenant Julius Neidhart, Tenth Connec 
ticut ; First Lieutenant C. L. Pierce, Ninth N. Y. cavalry ; 
Second Lieutenant John Clark, First D. C. cavalry ; Sec 
ond Lieutenant R. H. Mardin, One Hundred and Twenty- 
seventh United States colored troops; Second Lieutenant 
G. W. Phillips, One Hundred and Ninth United States 
colored troops; Second Lieutenant 0. W. Price, One Hun 
dred and Seventeenth United States colored troops ; First 
Lieutenant and Quartermaster Morris Morey, Ninth United 
States colored troops ; First Lieutenant and Quartermaster 
G. H. Good win, Twenty-sixth United States colored 
troops.

DR. II. S. PLUMMER, Surgeon of the One Hundred and 
Fifty-second Illinois Volunteers, stationed at Tullahoma, 
Tenn., under date of June 19 furnishes to the Medioal and 
Surgical Rtpor/er the following account of an attack on that 
regiment by lightning:

" Our regiment was yesterday the scene of one of the 
most terrible calamities which it has ever been my lot to 
witness. About two o'clock, P. M., a violent thunder 
storm visited us. It being the Sabbath, the ' guard mount 
ing'' was deferred until two o'clock, on account of the 
morning being occupied in grand review. While the old 
guard was being turned out to receive the new, a blinding 
of lightning was seen, accompanied instantly by a terrific 
peal of thunder. The whole of the old guard, together 
with part of the new, were thrown violently to the earth. 
The shock was so severe and sudden that, in most oases, the 
rear rank men were thrown across the front rank men. 
One man was instantly killed, and thirty-two others were 
more or less severely burned by the electric fluid. The men. 
were mostly injured in the region of the shoulders, arms 
and hips, the men having been standing at shoulder-arms, 
in which case the barrel of the musket would rest in tha 
hollow of the right arm and shoulder, the butt of the piece 
resting against the hip. One man, who was on guard in 
front of Ihe hospital tent, had his musket thrown from his 
hands, and the bayonet stuck into the ground. The man 
himself was shocked pretty severely, but not thrown 
down. One man, who had been to the rear and was re 
turning, was struck down and severely injured in the eyes. 
In some instances the men's boots and shoes were torn 
from their feet and torn to pieces, and, strange as it may 
appear, the men were injured but little in the feet. In all 
the cases the burns appear as if they had been caused by 
scalding hot water, in many instances the skin being 
shrivelled and torn off. The men all seem to be doing well, 
and a part of them will be able to resume their duties in a 
few days." _____

GENERAL MEIGS, Quartermaster-General, continues to 
dispose of all articles pertaining to the Quartermaster's 
Department which are no longer needed for the use of the 
armies. The returns of the sales of horses, mules, wagons, 
&c., already amount to a large sum, and will in the end 
foot up millions of dollars. There is yet a large number of 
sound and serviceable mules to be disposed of, which can 
be obtained at far less than their true value, and Brevet 
Brigadier-General J. A. Ekin, in charge of the first divis 
ion of the Quartermaster-General's Office, has been directed 
to invite sealed proposals, which will be received at his 
office until the 1st of August, for the purchase of 2,300 
mules, in lots of 60 and 100 each, at Harrisburg, WUmlng- 
ton, DeL, Pittsburg and Washington. The moles thus 
offered will be put aside, each lot by itself, and will be free 
for tbe inspection of bidders at the places named for tea 
days prior to tbe 1st of August.

THB Fourth United States infantry, four hundred and 
fifty men, Major A. B. Cain, arrived at New York on the 
17th, and will do garrison duty in the harbor.
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WAR AND PEACE.

SO quickly has the terrible Insurrectionary War 
rolled away, taking with its exit all its daily hor 

rors ; BO alertly has the Nation, succumbed for four 
years under a weight which crushes and ruins ordina 
ry empires, risen from its bending posture, now that 
the burden of War is removed, that Peace seems al 
ready to have been of long duration. The worn chan 
nels of trade fill again, and are no longer stagnant; 
the looms are humming ; the work-bench and anvil 
are everywhere ringing and clinking with the strokes 
of busy labor. The citizen army, a million strong, 
leaving its hundred thousands of martyred patriots in 
Southern soil, to make that dull earth forever hal 
lowed ground, has melted quietly, noislessly, into the 
general throng of workaday life upon the dawning of 
Peace, as the deep New England snow drifts glide 
away under vernal suns. A soldierly bearing, a well- 
worn piece of the Army blue eking out the citizen's 
costume—some such little sign alone shows how the 
Nation is permeated with the veterans of grand cam 
paigns. In our age of breathless progress, great 
events jostle each other for the priority; and war and 
peace, prosperity and calamity, crises in politics, 
finance or social experiment, follow each other with 
the quick flash of the scenes in a kaleidescope. It is 
difficult to imagine the posture of the Nation a single 
year ago, or to realize how already the achievements 
of the war are gathering the dust of history.

Already, too, we are counting up the cost of the late 
war. And speaking reverently, and feeling all the 
weight of suffering it brought, all the horror of crime 
and blood it brought forth; mindful of the negligence, 
cowardice, and lack of patriotism in which it was fos 
tered at the North, and the ambition, cruel selfishness, 
and accursed treachery which nurtured it at the South; 
bating no jot from the amazing total of life and treas 
ure which were spent in its prosecution, by every 
State, from California to Florida, and the desolation 
which scores of years cannot wholly bide under the 
mantle of present prosperity ; yet, after all, the loyal 
people of the Union, beginning with those saintly suf 
ferers whose first sharp pangs at the loss of loved 
ones have been soothed by the lapse of time and re 
flection, will pronounce the war to have been for the 
best, . 

In the introduction to his late work on Military 
Surgery, Dr. HAMILTON speaks of war in general in 
the following terms:—" War is the normal condition 
" of mankind; peace is the abnormal condition. This 
''statement is not flattering to a people claiming 
"Christianity and boasting of its civilization; it is 
" nevertheless true, and the fact must be accepted. 
" History is little else than a record of the contentions, 
" conflicts, and conquests of nations. The sword and 
" the cross, conventional emblems of battle-fields, 
" stand as thick upon the round surface of the ter- 
"restrial sphere as the stars upon the surface of the 
" celestial. Each year, and almost every month in 
" the year, commemorates some new achievement o: 
"arms, and places a new symbol upon the map ; so 
**t|«it BOW, in the middle of the nineteenth century, 
" «rwa«n ISAIAH wrote, it ii only in prophetic vision 
"itbat««te« the approach of that happy toy wh

" ' swords shall be beaten into ploughshares and spears 
" ' into pruning-hooks, and nations shall not learn war 
" ' any more.' "

It is not necessary, perhaps, to take quite so cynical 
a view either of human nature or of the prospects of 
human progress, as this author suggests. One need 
not turn Millerite nor Millennarian in order to antici 
pate a time when wars will be rare the world over, 
and when, in the more civilized quarters of the globe, 
even the nineteenth century will be regarded as an age 
of blood and devastation. Others than the disciples 
of Dr. CUMMINGS can observe the signs of a more am 
ple reign of Peace, as the natural result of the spread 
of freedom and popular education. Others than 
poets can descry,fthough at a great distance, tho re 
turning " Saturnia regna "—the Golden Age of tran- 
quility. In this, as in all other topics, it is only ne 
cessary not to let one's hobby-horse take the bit in his 
teeth and gallop out of the regions of probability. 
It is a natuial inference, that human progress is to 
wards the adjustment of difficulties without the sword
—in the nation as with the individual—and so much 
it is enough to know, without attempting to cast up 
the ephemeris of future human perfection.

Be this as it may, probably no such argument has 
ever been found in favor of the use, the necessity, the 
absolute "blessing" of war—if this latter term be 
not self contradictory—in the present condition of 
human progress, as the Southern war now closed. It 
is a remarkable fact that the present war, in almost 
every case, suspended, during its progress, the pro 
fessional peace societies throughout the country, and 
in many cases absolutely broke them up. Professional 
non-combatants were found declaiming for war from 
the recruiting-stands. Men called " peace men " by 
choice, and who had adopted "peace principles" 
Tom irresistible conviction, volunteered for the war, 
evelled their bayonets in the front rush of charging 

columns, and, haply, died in the holy cause. Proba- 
)ly not a single suspended peace society has been yet 
revived; and months are likely to elapse before such 
an event. The Nation, meanwhile, devoutly grateful 
to God, seems to regard even this terrible four years' 
scourge as an instrument of His choice for our educa 
tion. And surely, this optimistic view of the war is 
suggested by devout piety, whatever its correctness in 
point of theology.

How to account for this change of national spirit in 
a people more remarkable than any other for its ab 
horrence not only of war, but even of military estab 
lishments, as provocatives of war? It comes from 
observing the extraordinary fruits which four years of 
carnage have brought forth. The wars which history 
has traced to the selfish motives of diplomats, the in 
trigues of kings' mistresses, or the quarrels of court 
favorites; wars whose cause was a diamond ring or a 
stolen necklace, the theft of the spouse of some mod 
ern MENELAUS, or the sprettz injuria forma: of some 
mortal queen not less proud or revengeful than JUNO
—the bloody conduct of such contests may well pro 
duce a crop of peace societies, the world over. And 
even graver causes of contention, as bloody religious 
fanaticism, or as the ambition of a C^SAR, a CHARLES, 
a NAPOLEON, have been the source of ineffable woes 
enough to convert any nation to hatred of all war, and 
to the dispersion of its standing armies. But let a 
nation take up arms in the cause of liberty, humani 
ty, philanthropy; let a people approach the altar o: 
pure and unquestionable patriotism, and open its veins 
for a holy sacrifice to law, order, government, and the 
world begins to see that, rightly undertaken anc 
rightly maintained, even war is not an unmixed evil. 
A hundred Crimean or Mexican wars could never 
have so ennobled the profession of arms as that con 
test now has, in which the loyal sons of the Republic 
died for liberty and law.

It is very gratifying to every lover of mankind—as 
it is unspeakably consoling to the kindred and dear 
ones of the sacrificed in our cause—to see clearly, now 
that the smoke of battle has rolled away, and even 
the shout of triumph ceased, that no war recorded in 
history has ever won such priceless blessings as our 
own. Omitting to catalogue minor or supplementary 
results, or those corollaries which the future will un 
fold, two main results of the war will repay even its 
cost in precious Ufa and treasure—the preservation oi 
the Union and. the abolition of slavery, That the 
storm impending for forty years has burst at length 
»nd expended all iti fta-y without wrecking the 

.public; that the wpwlment at woewion hM been

,horoughly and exhaustively tried, under such advan 
tages as it never again can hope for, and has been ut-
erly foiled, is triumph enough. But, in addition,
he Anglo-African race has been pushed forward as 

nothing but this war could have pushed it,—and that, 
not only by setting physically free the three millions
if slaves, but by raising to greater social independence 

and greater civil privileges the colored freedmen 
.hrough the North. So long as results of such mag 
nitude, in a national, an ethnological, or humanitarian 
view, are accomplished by it, some other definition 
must be sought for war than that of "legitimatized
' murder." Or, at all events, let us hope that when 

ever hereafter appeal is made to the terrible arbitra 
ment of arms, after the bloody seed-time may come a
larvest as priceless as that which our generation has 
reaped. _ _ _ _

THE question of the treatment of our old and na 
tural enemies, the Indians, begins again to assume 
the importance and interest which it lost when the 
strength and energy of the Nation were engrossed 
with the war against Rebellion. With the exception 
of some insignificant contests with guerrillas in Texas, 
the Army will have no actual fighting to do, save such 
as may be necessary to keep in order the turbulent 
iboriginies of the Plains. It was in Indian warfare 

that our Regular officers gained their practical expe 
rience as soldiers, and learned the art of conducting 
military operations in a difficult, wooded country. 
Fighting Rebels in the wildernesses of the South dif 
fered not 80 much in kind as in quantity. Indeed, 
ivery officer who had campaigned in Florida or in the 

Western Territories, was surprised to find how little 
the difference was. And now that Rebellion is sub 
dued, and the battle-fields from Virginia to Louisiana 
have been fought out, and nature has already nearly 
obliterated the marks of savage war, we fall back on 
that old school of the soldier—Indian warfare. And 
from the accounts we get from the Plains, it would 
seem probable that there will be enough to do to keep 
a very considerable military force occupied. It is to 
be hoped, however, that the wisest measures will pre 
vail, that the Red Men may not be provoked into 
hostility by any real or fancied incursions upon their 
rights, by the cupidity of Indian agents, the prejudi 
ces and cruelty of settlers, or the failure on our part 
to give a liberal interpretation to treaties. Especial 
care needs to be taken by military men in discrimin 
ating between tribes who are disposed to be friendly 
(in whom the feeling should be cultivated by kind 
ness and the strictest enforcement of fair dealings on 
the part of the Whites), and those who prefer an at 
titude of hostility.

From Daootah and Idaho Territories we have let 
ters which describe the " Military Situation" as very 
interesting, and a dispatch from Fort Laramie, dated 
July 15, says that General CONNOR would start from 
there with the left column of the Powder River Indian 
Expedition within the next ten days. The right col 
umn, nearly 2,000 strong, was already well up to l)avis' 
Park. The centre column would leave from camp, 
near Fort Laramie, and strike through the Black Hill 
country. Supply depots have been established on 
Powder River, a tributary of the Yellow-Stone River, 
emptying into the latter near Fort Alexander. This 
expedition will make thorough work.

In the Indian Territory affairs look more peaceful. 
Commissioners sent out from Shreveport, La., by 
General HEKRON, have been well received by the 
Indians, and on the 21st of June, at Doakesville, in 
the Choctaw Nation, they were met, according to 
agreement, by Colonel PITOHLTNN, Chief of the 
Choctaws, General STAND WATIB, Chief of the Cher- 
okees, and a number of other Indian leaders. A 
temporary treaty was entered into with the Chero- 
kees, Chootaws, Chiokasaws, Seminoles and Creeks, 
in which these semi-civilized tribes bound themselves 
to cease hostilities against the United States and 
against those tribes which had taken part with the 
National Government during the Rebellion. These and 
other nations of the Indian Confederation, in a coun 
cil previously b«W, na<* resolved to send delegates to 
Washington to negotiate a treaty of amity with the 
Government; t>nt on the arrival of General HERRON'S 
commission618 *hw were urgently solicited by the In 
diana to consent that, instead of sending this delega 
tion, they should he m«t in their OVT» country by Gov- 
•rnnwnt com,ffiis|jeneni folly am^o^ed to ontw into 
permanent ftrraM*m<»Ats with thm Thti was finally 

, and fc wa* MWffl** ttafc tbe oonferenee
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shall take place on the 1st of September next, at 
Armstrong's Academy, in the Chootaw Nation, 
whereupon Colonel PITCHLTNN, the Chootaw chief, 
immediately issued a proclamation to that effect, 
which will be circulated among not only the civilized 
tribes, but also the wild Indians ot the prairie. The 
masses of the Indians all through the region trav 
ersed by General HEBRON'S commissioners appeared 
to be overjoyed at the prospects of peace, and all 
agreed to commit no more acts of hostility against the 
Government, and to cease their interference with the 
overland mail and Western emigration. The Indian 
country has been dreadfully impoverished and ravaged 
by the war.

Superintendent ELIJAH SELLS, who has charge of 
the Southern agency of Indian affairs, comprising the 
southern part of Kansas and the Indian Territory, has 
arrived in Washington, direct from the Indian coun 
try. He also reports everything quiet ia that direc 
tion, and looking favorable for the ultimate consum 
mation of very favorable treaties with the several 
tribes that occupy those lands. The refugee Indians, 
who represent some eighteen thousand in the aggre 
gate, and who are subsisting at present on the bounty 
of the Government, are made up from all the different 
tribes in that section, and are those whom the late 
war has visited with considerable hardship, by the 
loss of their cattle and horses, aad such other effects 
as mainly constitute the wealth of the Indians. The 
Superintendent remarks that these refugees have been 
thorougly loyal throughout. It is also stated that the 
depredations during the last year or two have been 
committed by tribes which represented themselves as 
merely hostile from the cooperation they were giving 
the Rebellion, and that outside of this scarcely any 
tribe has assumed to war or thieve upon its own 
account.

The Secretary of the Interior has addressed a circu 
lar to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, explaining 
the relations which should subsist between the civil 
and military agents of the Q overnment in the manage 
ment of the Indians. The circular reads thus :

DKFARTMBST OF THE IHTCRIOX, / 
WjisHisoToN, July 11, 1864. <

FIR—It ie deemed propor, and it will be the policy of the Depart, 
mentin the future management of our Indian relation* with tribes 
or band* to hostility to the United States to subordinate its action 
and intercourse with them to the policy and operations of the War 
department pending such hostilities, and on tbe other hand, with 
respect to the Indians In amity with the United States, it la expect 
ed, and not doubted, that the officers of the War Department will 
oo-opera*e with tbe peaceful intercourse of this Department with

I hsvfl, therefore, to request th,»t you will instruct the several su 
perintendents and agents not to deliver good*, mone? or other prop 
erty to any Indian nation, tribe or bind while they are tn hostility 
to the Government, and to suspend all Intercourse with such Indi 
ans, excepting so far as the same may be sanctioned by the officers 
of the War Department.

In enforcing the civil policy of the Government with Indians who 
are at peace with the United States you will direct the superin 
tendents and agents when necessary to request the aseietance and 
eo-operatlon ot the proper military authorities. They should also 
be instructed to relraln from publishing any facts In relation to In 
dian ofl'ilrn, or Imparting to any one information on the subject with 
a view to Its publication. They should also be directed to commu 
nicate all such information to this Department or to tbe Commis 
sioner of Indian Affairs for such action as may he considered necea-
"l&ould any Superintendent or Indian Agent at any time entertain 
the opinion that the officers of tbe Army are innocently or other 
wise Improperly interfering with the rigbtlul authority andpreroga- 
lives of ibis Department in it* management of Indian affairs, he 
should report thn facts to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs or to 
the Secretary of the Interior, and the Department will confer witn 
the Secretary of War upon the subject if it should be deemed neces 
sary. Very respectfully, yonrobedient servant,* JAHIB HABLAIC, Secretary. 

D. K. COOLUT, Esq., Oommlssicner Indian Affairs.
If there is a wise discretion displayed, there need 

be no conflict between the Superintendents and the 
military officers. But it would seem to be the wisest 
policy to give the whole control, of the hostile tribes 
at least, into the hands of the military authorities.

WE give this week an article from the London Times, 
on turret-ships. The article is valuable principally as 
showing that England, after long and stubborn renist- 
anoe has been forced to adopt the turret principle as 
the best that has yet been offered for powerful offen 
sive and defensive ships of war. This journal, 
more than a year ago, distinctly pointed out that 
naval structures must eventually resolve themselves 
into two classes—impregnable iron-clads, carrying the 
heaviest ordnance, worked in impregnable revolving 
turrets—floating gun-carriages in foot—whose office 
would chiefly be that of defending harbors; and sec 
ond, swift-sailing vessels, carrying chasing guns for 
ocean service. These latter we designated as ocean 
guerrillas. The former, in contradistinction, would be 
the regular force. England seems to be slowly coming 
to the wme conclusions. The endowing the London 
Times makes on our Monitors are not to the purpose 
now, The fret remains that Belaud, is iurdit»iin« 
the kdopUon at' the American system ot

for such the turret-system undoubtedly is. The ques 
tion of priority of invention, as between Captain 
COLES and Mr. ERICSSON, has been settled in favor 
of the latter, by the leading scientific journals of Eng 
land itself. But, however that may be, it cannot be 
disputed that Mr. ERICSSON was the first to apply 
the principle of "central armament," of the turret- 
ship, in fine, in actual naval structures. It cannot be 
expected that England will accept the Monitor as a 
model for her turret vessels. But she borrows the 
idea; how far she may eventually improve upon its 
realization in the construction of a ship of war, re 
mains to be seen. Certainly, Captain COLES has not 
yet given us reason to alter our models.

IT may be expected, for some time to come, that 
every pasting week will elicit some new manifesto, 
more or less official, ia regard to the political restora 
tion of the Southern States. An address to the peo. 
pie of Tennessee, July 14, 1865, has been issued by 
Governor BEOWNLOW, as an antidote to the proceed 
ings in certain counties, and the inflammatory speech 
es of EMERSON ETHERIDOE, who has been arrested, 
and of others. "In order that all who desire may 
"understand the basis and true formation of the 
" present constitution and government of Tennessee, 
" I propose in a few plain words to show its validity 
" and constitutionality "—says Governor BROWNLOW, 
in all simplicity and sincerity ; as he might have giv 
en notice, " our subject of discussion next Lord's day 
" will be," &c. We are glad to call attention toan ex 
position on principle and from so high a source of the 
Rehabilitation question. More particularly, because 
we offer our readers, in this number of the JOURNAL, 
a paper on the establishment of republican government 
in the States, by the national authority, as proposed 
by the PRESIDENT, which topic is specially treated in 
.the Address. The Address is the most formal expo 
sition of Mr. JOHNSON'S theory, from an official 
source, that we have yet seen. Until farther no 
tice, however, we shall hardly consider the PRESI 
DENT bound by it. We might say that Mr. BROWN- 
LOW's logic is trenchant; at any rate scythe-like, cut 
ting a broad swarth. He goes on—"The Constitn- 
" tion of the United States declares that the United 
" States shall guarantee to every State in this Union 
" a republican form of government. The govern- 
" ment of Tennessee was usurped by the military 
" despotism resulting from anarchy and a reign of 
" terror." It would appear that the war on the part 
of the National Government has been for the pur 
pose of fulfilling the guarantee, by establishing 
"free" governments in the United States. "Our 
" noble and glorious National Government, deter- 
" mined at the cost of many thousands of lives, and 
" many millions of money to perform its duty by 
|| guaranteeing to the United States a free gov- 
"ernment." This is a new view which we re 
commend to the attention of the historians of 
the war. The Governor says distinctly that 
force, in the beginning and in the end, is the 
constitutional means of establishing republican gov 
ernments. The people of the State have no op 
tion about the government they are to have. " State 
" government is thus the gift of the Nation." No 
State convention was necessary. If five men, or 
" Governor JOHNSON himself had sat down in his of- 
" fioe and drawn up the form of government, and by 
"authority of the Nation had proclaimed it to the 
" people," it would have been just as well. The Na 
tional Government might have given Tennessee the 
constitutions of Kentucky or of Maine, &o., &c. The 
ex-Parson is evidently accustomed to that exposition 
of doctrine which Western men know as flat-footed. 
Whether this address will raise the reputation of 
Methodist preachers as governors of States in the 
most critical periods, and expounders of the deepest 
questions of public law, must be learned hereafter.

IN the great game of races progressing in our 
country, the black pieces seem to be played more vig 
orously than ever. As the crusaders to Holy Land 
are said to have had heralds among them whose mis 
sion it was, when the multitudes loitered on the way, 
for rest or plunder, to call out the solemn reminder, 
"This is not Jerusalem!" so the partisans of the 
African race, seeing slavery abolished, and most of 
our people incline*} to rest after that great work done, 
»re already trumpeting lartU thu note of warning that 
their task is not yot ftcooanjliiiod, 'Xh« physical

freedom of the black man secured, it is now proposed 
to give him political freedom, and to endow him with 
the privilege of suffrage, and. in fine, to raise him to 
the complete benefits, responsibilities, and honors of 
American citizenship.

The practicability or propriety of this enterprise it 
is not our design to discuss, it being for us, in great 
part, an extraneous topic. The chief point where it 
infringes on the special sphere of the JOURNAL is in 
its relations to the Army and Navy, and on this point 
we shall be glad from time to time to speak. It is 
probable, for example, that the conferring of suffrage 
on the negro, in all the States, would be followed by 
his elevation to civic honors and dignities. Because, 
if the whole race is worthy of voting, some individu 
als in our republic are worthy of holding office, and 
high office. And again, if a great class of new voters 
are qualified now who have not been qualified hitherto, 
it is only just that they shall be represented in affairs 
of trust and profit by men of their own lineage, expe 
rience, and sympathies, especially in our popular form 
of government. And, finally, independent of both 
capacity and propriety, as a simple matter of fact 
arising from the possession of power, obviously the 
newly-qualified voters would elect some of their own 
number, here and there, to rule over them. Were it 
possible for them, in modesty, to hesitate over such an 
election, there are enough honest believers, from the 
highest judicial officers in the republic downward, in 
the colored man's right to office to persuade him 
thereto. And were this incentive wanting, aspirants 
for votes, hack politicians and demagogues, would be 
found in abundance to encou/age him. Ballots are all 
white, whatever the color of the hand that oasts them. 
Tickling SAMBO'S fancy, or his shins, will be likely to 
prove as shrewd an electioneering as harping on that 
" sweet Irish brogue:" for political parsnips are but 
tered with fine words, and office-seekers well know 
that a vote is a vote, and counts one, whether it is 
registered by a Caucasian or an African.

Now, if elected to civic office and honor, the colored 
race may expect to be elevated to military rank and 
honor. Why not? Such a step will be as great an 
innovation on military precedent as on civil precedent. 
Political offices arc held by negroes here and there in 
some of the States, though the instances ar<> vare ; so 
now and then, but still more rarely, coloKf •*"' men have 
been commissioned as officers in the Army*. We have 
seen, for example, one or two colored surgeons, wear 
ing their regulation uniform and insignia of rank. 
We believe, also, that some line officers have been 
commissioned in State militias, but none ever in the 
United States service. In the Navy, we believe, n0 
black man has ever yet held a commission, or has even 
been a petty officer. And yet colored sailors were 
familiar in the Navy even while it was considered 
quite a crime to allow them to fight in the Army. In 
a single word, the introduction of colored commis 
sioned officers into the Army, the conferring of shoul 
der-straps on colored sailors in the Navy, will be, if ever 
effected,'a very great innovation upon our ideas and 
customs. Having, however, simply pointed out this 
subject for reflection and inquiry, we may discuss it 
more definitely, pro and con, another time.

THEPotomac Flotilla,whioh was in the early part of June 
reduced from between thirty and forty to eight vessels, has 
been during the paet month exercising at squadron tactics 
under steam, off Point Lookout, under Jhe command of 
Commander FOXHALI A. PABKEK, the author of the work 
on squadron tactics published lately by authority of the 
Navy Department.

A practice of a few weeks has demonstrated the entire 
feasibility of the method. The military precision with 
which, at a few simple signals from the flagship, the fleet 
execute the most difficult manoeuvres, has given great sat 
isfaction to the naval officers who have witnessed them.

On the 9th instant the fleet steamed up the Potomac to 
Acquia Creek, where it was met by the flag-ship Don, Com- 
mancli r PAHKBR, with President JOHNSON, Secretary of the 
Navy WBU.KS, and Assistant Secretary Fox on board. A 
couple of hours were spent in manoeuvring, the distinguished 
visitors expressing themselves highly pleased with the 
trial. Tuesday afternoon (llth instant), the PBMIDBJW and 
Cabinet, with the prominent officers, visited the favmee, 
lying off Washington Navy Yard, by invitation of Rear- 
Admiril DAHLGBKN. After a brief visit the party want 
on board the Geranium, and steamed down the river, pasting 
the flotilla at anchor in column, the vessels of the fleet 
flring a salute and manning yards.

It is expected that the flotilla will go out of oommigsiop 
about the first of August. The venieli now comprising it 

a) followg i—.Da* (flagship), 81 Mth, 1 \ .DiMww/4; 
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.
THE African informs us that the EMPEROR has au 

thorized General DESVATJX to wear a white plume in 
his hat. an honor reserved to Marshals of France and 
generals of division who have had chief command of 
» corps d'arm6e. Three generals only, in France, en 
joy this privilege:—Count DE PALIKAO. General MAB- 
TIMPRET, and General DESVATJX. This last is Dep 
uty Governor-General of Algeria.

LETTERS from Lorient give an account of an acci 
dent which, has just taken place at Gavres, while prov 
ing a breech-leading cannon. An explosion took 
pUce, by which General FREBAULT, Director of Ar 
tillery at, the Ministry of Marine ; Colonel DELSACX ; 
an inferior officer; and some artillery were wounded. 
The General, fortunately, was but slightly injured, 
the Colonel more severely, and the others merely re 
ceiving some burns from the gunpowder.

THE present average consumption of coal in the 
English naval steamers is 3.5 Ib. per indicated horse 
power per hour, but with the improvements recently 
effected in the machinery of the Arethwa, the Octavia, 
and the Constance (which improvements have in view 
the obtaining of correct data with regard to the com 
parative consumption of coal), confident anticipations 
are formed that the consumption will be one-third 
leap, or 2.5 Ib. per actual horse power per hour.

THB anniversary of NAPOLEON'S death, the 5th of 
May, was observed in St. Helena with due solemnity. 
It is noted as a remarkable coincidence that a vessel 
carrying the staff and first battalion of the Sixty-sixth 
English regiment happened to touch at the island on 
that day. as it was this regiment that, being in garrison, 
conveyed the remains of NAPOLEON to the Valley or 
the Tombs, on the 5th of May, KS21. The officers 
and men paid a mark of respect, to the memory of the 
great soldier at bis resting place.

A FRENCH paper states that L'Avmir National has 
made an appeal to the public on behalf of Lieutenant 
MAUBY, who has beeji completely ruined by the 
American war, and whose health is such, from over 
work, that it will not allow him to attend to the wants 
of himself or his family. A committee, it is stated, 
representing England, Russia, and Holland, has been 
formed in London, for raising subscriptions on behalf 
of Lieutenant MATJKY. France, however, has not 
yet participated in the work, but it was only considered 
necessary to make an announcement of the facts to 
promptly fill up the omission.

THE Military Rem.KW of the Island of Cuba states 
that the army there will b« composed of nine regi 
ments of infantry, fach of two battalions; of four 
regiments of light infantry, of 1,000, rank and file ; 
of two regiments of cavalry, each of five yq'iadrons; 
a battalion of engineers, of eight companies ; and of 
two r£(4nients of artillery, one foot and one mountain 
—the foi ">ier of two battalions, and the latter of five 
mountain Companies and one mounted company. The 
Civil Guard and militia will puffer no alteration, and 
counting all these bodies, the force will about amount 
to 36,000 infantry and 4,000 cavalry.

A TotJLON letter, in the Mcssager du Midi, saya:— 
" A Ministerial dispatch was, it is said, recently for 
warded to Vice-Admiral Count BouET-WiLLlAUMEZ, 
asking whether he would be ready to arrive off Cher 
bourg on the 25th July with all his fleet, in order to 
take part in the proposed grand naval review of the 
French and English iron-cased squadrons. The fleet 
will be ready, but the Admiral's ship will certainly 
not. In that case, there is an intention to send to 
Cherbourg the Couronne, Normandie, Gloire, Prov 
ence, snd Invincible; as to the Solferino she is to qui- 
etjy continue her repairs at Toulon, and the Vice-Ad 
miral CoHimanding-in Chief, accompanied by all his 
staff, is to leave by rail to hoist his flag on board the 
ship-of-the line Mayenta."

THE Wivern, an iron ship with two turrets and four 
guns, 1,857 tons and 350 nominal horse-power of en 
gines, one of the celebrated "rams" built by the 
Messrs. LAIRD, of Birkenhead, and subsequently 
purchased by the British Admiralty, has arrived at 
Bpithead from the Mersey. The vessel is reported to 
have behaved exceedingly well during the passage 
round, and to* have made an average speed of ten 
knots. She subsequently steamed into Portsmouth 
harbor from 8pithead, and was at once taken in hand 
by the authorities of the port to prepare for trial and 
commission. The Wivern is bark-rigged, with the 
fore and main masts on Captain COLES' tripod princi 
ple, thin being the first introduction of the tripod 
into the English Navy.

VEET effective and cheap means are employed by 
the Cochin-Chinese to protect the hulls Of vessels 
from the attacks of the auger-worm and other mis 
chievous creatures. They use a mixture of a resinous 
oil with a resin, applied hot to the wood; both the 
substances being special products of the lands on the 
banks of the river Meikon. The tree which yields 
the oil often attains a height of more than two hun 
dred feet, and will furnish from three to five pints of 
oil per week. Boats made of the wood of this tree 
are said never to be attacked by the auger-worm 
The tree which yields the resin is somewhat similar to 
the former. M. MARIOT, when in command of the 
Amphitrite lorcha, under Admiral CHAENER, employed 
"^ (native mixture on a boat which had been attacked 

~„»molluscs, and at the end df a year it was per- 
Mree from any fresh attacks.

THT Moniteur records an act of great disinterested 
ness on the part of certain French soldiers. In Janu 
ary last Tamburini, one of the most notorious and re 
doubtable of the brigands that infest Southern Italy, 
was captured by five French gendarmos at Civita 
Vecohi», and handed over by them to the command 
ant at Gaefa. A price had been set, upon this bri 
gand's head to the amount of 3,000 francs, and this 
reward the authorities offered to the soldiers who had 
earned it. The gallant Frenchmen, however, would 
not accept " blood-money;" but when it was pressed 
upon them they consented to take it, on the condition 
that it should be divided into five equal parts of 600 
francs each, and be transmitted to the charitable es 
tablishments of their respective native towns. .The 
money was accordingly forwarded to the French Min 
ister of War, and by him handed over to the Minister 
of the Interior, to be disposed of as the soldiers had 
desired.

AN English provincial newspaper describes a new 
shell, the invention of a Mr. THEW: ''The new shell 
projectile consists of a perfectly globular shell—the 
shape to which Government has shown preference— 
containing a second, smaller shell, of the name form ; 
this, again, contains a third shell, which in its turn 
contains a fourth. The idea may be most, popu 
larly explained by supposing one pill box enclosed in 
another; this, again by a third ; and lastly, a fourth. 
The inner shells are about a quarter of an inch thick, 
and the outer in about an inch thick. The sizes are 
so arranged that between each shell them is a clear 
chamber all round for about an inch. The smaller 
nhell and the several chambers are filled with gun 
powder by a very ingenious contrivance of the inven 
tor's, and the whole would be then closed up by the 
ordinary fuse."

THE Naples Itnliit, of June 15, says :—" We re 
ceive letters from Polent.ino, which speak of the re 
appearance of two bands of brigands in the part, of 
the province adjoining Calabria and extending to Vig- 
giano. These two bandn have made themselves 
known Ly some important captures, and begin to 
alarm the population. It is not astonishing, in these 
districts, that some small bands still spring up, formed 
out of the great bands beaten in the northwest of the 
Province by General PALLAVJCINI. Intelligence has 
also arrived from Rocoamandolfi that DOMENICO 
F0OCO, before killing 1,400 sheep belonging to "a 
priest named Rizzo, had sent to demand from him 
5,000 piastres ; this sum not being paid, the brigands 
destroyed the large flock in question. Some days at- 
terward, DOMENICO Fuoco sent to Rizzo demanding 
1,000 piastres, instead of 5,000, if be did not also 
wish to see the cows and the goats destroyed which 
he still had on the mountains.''

THE Shilling Magazine of London accepts the con 
clusion that the turret system of iron-clads has de 
monstrated its superiority to the broadside. It says:— 

' Looking dispassionately at the whole subject, at the 
' theoretical arguments in favor of the broadside 
' and the turret systems, at the trials to which each 
' has been exposed, and at the conclusions which 
' practical men, that is to say naval officers of this 
' and other countries, have drawn from the results of 
' those trials, it seems impossible to doubt that, for 
' almost every kind of warlike service, the turret 
1 system is entitled to the preference. The only ar- 
' gument really of weight against its universal and 
' exclusive adoption being that it is too powerful; 
' that, resting partly on the superiority of a few heavy 
' guns to many of a smaller calibre, its strength would 
1 appear to be thrown away if any but the very 
' heaviest ordnance were put in the turrets; while 
1 to fire GOO-pounders on every trivial occasion would 
' be a ruinous and purposeless extravagance."

THE present House of Commons, having been sub 
jected to a careful analysis by Mr. WILLIAM STOKES, 
of the Manchester Peace Society, he submits the fol 
lowing as the general results: Of members officially 
connected with .the War Department (a lew of whom 
are on the retired list), there are 252, _ besides 75 who 
are indirectly connected with the services by marriage 
and other family relationships. The war voting pow 
er of the present House is, therefore, no less than 327 
members, or above half of the whole House. The 252 
members range under the follov ing heads. 
Captains ....... 77
Lieutenant-Colonels ..... 65
Majors ....... 26
Colonels ....... 22
Lieutenants ...... 22
Cornets .......
Vice and Rear-Admirals .... 4
Lieutenant-Generals ..... 3
Generals. ....... 2

The remaining 23 are paymasters, secretaries, clerks 
and officers whose exact place in the forces is not giv 
en. The colossal interest of trade, commerce and 
manufactures are represented by 107 members, and 
the legal profession supplies 87 votes. Consequently, 
war interests are more than three to one of the more 
vital interests of commerce and manufactures. Dur 
ing the nearly seven years of the existence of the 
present House of Commons, it has voted £190,198,- 
074 for war purposes alone, in addition to £171,336,- 
875 for the -war debt, making a total of £361,534,949, 
or annually w account of war, £51,647,849.

SOME experiments were lately made in England to 
test the value Of a discovery of Mr. GALE, electrician, 
of Plymouth, by means of which gunpowder is m*<l*

non-explosive. At the first experiment the process 
was applied to a small quantity of gunpowder, which 
was made non-explosive, and restored to its original 
condition in less than two minutes. The powder used 
was ordinary blasting powder, and the match which 
was applied to the powder produced no effect beyond 
lighting a few grains, which sparkled one at a time, 
without anything approaching to a flame, much less 
to an explosion. Some of the government powder 
was then tried, and this proved to be much stronger 
than the ordinary blasting powder. The slow match 
which was placed through the powder lighted the 
grains with which it came in contact; but no explosion 
took place, and after the match was burnt out it was 
found that the powder had lost less than one eighth 
part of its weight. During the time the match was 
burning, Mr. GALE held in his hand the vessel con 
taining the powder. Further experiments were made 
with the government powder, when it was found that 
by increasing the quantity of the non-explosive mix 
ture the powder was fully protected, and when a red- 
hot poker was put through it, nothing was seen but a 
fow sparks, and on re-Weighing the powder no loss 
could be discovered. Some discussion took place, es- 
pecially among the naval gentlemen present* as to the 
inconvenience which would result from the increased 
bulk of the powder when made non-explosive. Mr. 
jlALE stated that powder in this state could be stored 
n bulk in about the same space as is required for the 
explosive powder in barrels; and taking into consid 
eration the fact that non-explosive powder can be put 
anywhere, instead of being limited to the magazines, 
it was thought that Jess difficulty would be experienced 
as to stowage than at present. In the carriage of the 
powder it was also shown that the cost would be less 
when the element of danger watt removed. So much 
for the experiment. The principle involved is very 
simple ; whether it is really valuable remains to be 
seen. It consists in mixing the gunpowder with 
about three times the quantity of non-combastible 
powder, the composition of which is preserved a ee- 
jret. When the powder is required for use, the dust 
s tilted out. It acts only mechanically, by separating 

and isolating the grains, and, for all that we can see, 
bone dust would answer the purpose equally well.

THE TURRET SYSTEM IN ENGLAND.
[From the London Times 1

WHBN the American Monitor first appeared in Hampton 
waters the whole world was surprised at the magnitude ot 
the phenomenon. The very name of the vessel had a de 
sign, under it. Mr. ERICSSON, the inventor, desired, as he 
has told us, to convey a " monition" to this country, a 
warning to set our houses in order against this new system 
of naval warfare. Nevertheless, the Admiralty, from that 
time to this, amid all its experiments and reconstructions, 
has never built a ship upon the new model, and, indeed, 
had it not been for the course of events in another depart 
ment, it might have been justified in letting the fashion 
pass away. The fact is the Monitor, though an ingenious 
design, was a practical mistake. The original antagonist 
of the Merrimac was not constructed for the purpose of car 
rying ordnance which could be carried in no other manner. 
Her armament consisted only of such guns as might have 
been worked in broadside. The one great quality of the 
Monitor was her invulnerability. She was a vessel without 
any broadside at all, exposing nothing but an iron tower or 
" turret" to the fire of her opponent. All the rest was 
below water. The tower, from its shape and its strength, 
would, it was thought, effectually resist all hostile projec 
tiles, while the pair of guns which it carried could demolish 
an enemy at leisure. So far the speculation was not un 
successful, hut the disadvantages incidental to the principle 
worn beyond endurance. The machine would hardly float, 
much less sail, and even while she floated ft was hardly 
possible for her company to live and breathe in their quar 
ters. After a short career she foundered, and othera of her 
kind went to the bottom after her. Nor did the Americans, 
though perfectly enamored of the model, ever succeed by 
any of their improvements in building Monitors either 
commodious or seaworthy. For coast and harbor service 
against the make-shift rams of the Confederates they an 
swered the purpose, but they were never swift, safe, or 
wholesome vessels, nor were they regarded even by Ameri 
can authorities as sea-going ships at all.

All this while, however, a naval officer in our own service 
was elaborating and improving this very game system at 
home. Captain COLES, as our readers must be aware, ac 
tually contests the priority of invention with Mr. EIUCSSON, 
and claims to have been the first designer of a fighting 
vessel on this model. Without any inquiry into that con 
troversy we may briefly say that Captain OOLIS has been 
engaged for the last seven years in maturing and perfecting 
an invention resembling in principle that of the American 
Monitor, but the interval, as might have been «pected, 
has brought material modifications of the original design. 
The ship which Captain COLES now desires to produce, and 
which, if the Admiralty had entered cordially into his 
proposals, could have been produced long ago, bears little 
resemblance to the champion of th« •F«d<»al Navy. The 
main principle has passed through 'shields, " cupolas,' 
and " turrets," until the swnlt is a "turret-ship" more in 
name than reality. Captain OOLBB' vessel would not ex 
hibit a lofty turret prpj«o«fg from a submerged foundation. 
It would not aim exclusively, or even chiefly, at invulnera 
bility. The great old*0* ™ wnat W now called a " turrpt- 
" ship" is an object which, though comparatively disregarded 
five years ago, i» ot the utmost possible importance at pre 
sent. Sine* the.begmnmg of the American war the science 
of artulery has been cultivated to such purpose that gnn» 
have Daea constructed weighing five times M much as the 
heaviest specimens formerly in use. Now, it is said that 
these guns, one of which will weigh u» innoh as thetooo- 
,n«tlve of an express train, cannot be carried or worked <nc- 
«jpt on the principle represented by a revolving turret.
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The turret itself and the general build of the ship are mat- | 
ten of minor consequence. The great principle which has 
survived is the principle of central armament. Captain 
COLES still proposes to employ " turrets," but it would, per 
haps, be equally correct to call them tnrn-tablrs In short, 
It comes to this,—that if the views of certain artillerists— 
of Sir W. ABMBTROHQ, for instance—arr> confirmed by ex 
perience, our men of war will carry only one or two gun* 
each, which must in all probability be necessarily pivot- 
guns, or, in other words, mounted and worked on the prin 
ciple which Captain COLES has eo perseveringly maintained.

It is under these circumstances that we think the policy 
of the Admiralty with regard to Captain COLES' proposal* 
is seriously to be regretted. As things have turned out it 
is certainly fortunate that we did not precipitately recon 
struct our Navy on the mod«l of the Monitor. Events 
have justified the disregard with which we treated Mr. 
EBICSSON'S admonition, but things are in a vory different 
position now. We do not want a Monitor at all. W« do 
not want even a "turret-ship" for itself, but it does seem as 
if we might most urgently want a ship in which the arm a- 
ment could be carried centrally, and that brings us to a 
turret-ship in some form or other. We do not forget that, 
Mr. REED, the Chief Constructor of the Navy, asserted 
some time ago that any gun which could be carried iu a 
turret could be also carried in a broadside, but it will bs 
perfectly excusable if he should now SOB rea«on to intrant 
that conclusion. Nobody in those days droamt of 600- 
pounders, but Sir W. ARMSTRONO in his last letter assures 
us that a fiOO-pounder will be nono too large, if indeed it 
be large enough, to carry the charge required for propelling 
;i shot through the sides of a first-rate man-of-war. We 
should like to hoar what might be said by others upon this 
question; hut, at any rate, these broad facts remain—that 
naval guns, to be effective, must be carried in some »pecies 
of turret, and that the Admiralty has not given much en 
couragement to the best design of a turret-ship proposed.

We do not wish to enter into the protrantod controversies 
between Captain COLES and the officials at headquarters. 
Perhaps the Admiralty ifl now sincerely desirous of giving 
the Captain's design a fair trial ; but this did not appear to 
be the cas« at first. Our authorities soem to havo luen 
scandalized al the idea of making a British frigate like Mr. 
ERICSSON'S Monitor. The very announcement of such a 
doctrine set the officials in a ferment, and the whole theory 
was condemned in language of more than professional 
bitterness. No words were too hai d in orthodox mouths 
fjr this American heresy, and Captain COLES was certainly 
justified in suspecting that even his mitigated dissent would 
be regarded with very littlo favor. As to the story of the 
Rogal Sovcre'gn, that need not be repeated, though it will 
net be forgotten that even that incomplete and imperfect 
specimen of Captain COLES' design sufficed to remove many 
of the objections which had been entertained against the 
system. We hope things are going on more smoothly now, 
but the conclusion to which the public will undoubtedly 
jump in that if the Admiralty had but taken up this experi 
ment cordially we should have seen it tested lonij ago. It 
would be unfair to conceal the fact tha ihe ships built in 
the interval, on what may be termed, perhaps, the rival 
system of Mr. BKED, have been moat exprditiously, and, as 
far as we can see, successfully produu«l ; but we do cot 
know that Mr. BEED undertakes to carry and work the 
heaviest specimens of ordnance which m>.y l°e found neces 
sary. This qualification, however, is confidently claimed 
for a good turret-ship, and it is because wu • ink it possible 
that it may be required that we wish to i e a turret-ship 
satisfying the inventor's conditions sent t > sea with all 
practicable dispatch.

ENGLAND AND THE TERMINATION OF THE 
REBELLION.

EABL RUSSELL laid before Parliament, on the 4th instant, 
the following dispatch from Mr. SEWABD to Sir F. BUTJCE, 
the British Minister at Washington, in reply to the official 
notification that the Government of Great Britain had 
recognized the Rebellion in the United States as at an end:

DEPAKTMEST OF STATE, > 
WASHINGTON, June 19, 1865. )

SIR,—Due consideration has been given to a dispatch 
which Earl RUSSELL addressed to you on the 2d of June 
instant, aud of which, on the 14th instant, you were so 
kind as to leave a copy at this Department. The President 
is gratified by the information which that paper contains, 
to the effect that Her Majesty's Government have deter 
mined to consider the war which has lately prevailed be 
tween the United States and the insurgents ot this country 
to have ceased dtfacU, and'that Her Majesty s Government 
now recognizes the re-establishment of peace within the 
whole territory of which the United States were in undis 
turbed possession at the beginning of the civil war.

The President is also gratified to learn from Earl RUS 
SELL'S dispatch that Her Majesty's Government will forth 
with send to Her Majesty's authorities in all ports, harbors 
and waters belonging to Her Majesty, whether within the 
United Kingdom or beyond the seas, orders henceforth to 
refuse admission into any such ports, harbors and waters of 
any vessel of war carrying the insurgent flag, and to require 
any insurgent vessels of war which, after the time that the 
orders may be received by Her Majesty's authorities, may 
have already entered such ports and which, having com 
plied with the previous proclamations of the British Gov 
ernment, may be actually within such ports, harbors and 
waters, forthwith to depart from the same.

It w with regret, however, that I have to inform you 
that Earl RUSSELL'S dispatch is accompanied by some 
reservations and explanations which are deemed unaccept 
able by the Government of the United States. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the United States do not admit what 
they have heretofore constantly controverted, that the 
original concession of belligerent privileges to the Rebels 
by Great Britain was either necessary or just, or sanctioned 
by the law of nations.

The correspondence which took place between this Gov 
ernment and that of Hai Majesty, at an early stage of the 
insurrection. »how» that the United State* deemed the 
formation of a mutual engagement by Great Britain witb

France, that those two Powers would act in concert in 
regard to the said Insurrection, to be an unfriendly proceed 
ing, and that the United States therefore declined to receive 
com either of those Powers any communication which 

avowed the existence of such an arrangement. I have 
herefore now to regret that Earl RUSSELL has thought it 

necessary to inform this Government that Her Majesty's 
Government have found it expedient to consult witn the 
Government of France upon the question whether Her 
Majesty's Government will now recognize the restoration of 
peace in the United States.

It is a further source of regret that Her Mujesty's Govern 
ment avow that they will still continue to consider that any 
United States cruiser, which shall hereafter be lying in a 
British port, harbor or waters, shall be detained twenty- 
bur hours, so as to aff.rd an opportunity for an insurgent 

vessel, then actually being within ihe said port, harbor or 
waters, to gain the advantage of tho same time for her de- 
>arture Irom the same port, harbor or waters.

It is a further source of regret that Her Majesty's Gov 
ernment have deemed it proper to make the additional 
reservation in favor of insurgent vessels of war, that for 
the period of a whole month which shall elapse alter the 
new orders now to be issued by Her Majesty's Government 
shall have been received by the said authorities, any insur 
gent vessel which may be found in or which may enter any 
port, harbor, or waters of Her Mojnsty's dominions, and 
which may desire to divest itself of its warlike character, 
>nd to assume the flag of any nation recognized by Her 
Majesty's Government, with which Her Majesty is at peace, 
will be allowed to do so: and further, that such vessels, 
after disarming themselves, will bo permitted to remain in 
such port, haibor or waters, without an insurgent fl*g, 
although the twenty-four hour rule will not be applicable 
:o the cases of such vessels. Far from being able to admit 
the legality or justice of the instructions thus made, it is 
my duty to inform your Excellency that, in thu first pla.ce, 
the United States cannot consent to au abridgment of le- 
ciprocal hospitalities bstween the public vessels of tho 
United States aud those of Great Britain. So long as Her 
Majesty's Government ahull insist upon eulbroini; the. 
twenty-four hour rule bifore mentioned, of which th« Utiiiod 
States have so long, and, as they think, M> justly complain 
ed, the United States must apply the same- rule to public 
vessels of Great Britain.

Again, it is my further duty to state that tho United 
States cannot admit, and on the contrary they controvert 
and protest against the decision of th« British Government, 
which would allow vessels of war of insurgents or pirates 
to enter or leave British ports, whether for di»armment or 
otherwise, or for assuming a foreign fl m or otherwise. As 
to all insurgent or piratical vtsaels found in ports, harbors 
or waters of British dominions, whether they entered into 
such ports, harbors or waters before or after any new orders 
of Her Majesty's Government may be received by any 
authority ot Her Majesty's Government established there, 
this Government maintains and insists that such vessels are 
forfeited to and ought to be delivered to the United States 
upon reasonable application in such cases made, and that if 
captured at sea, under whatsoever flag, by a naval force of 
the United States, such capture shall be lawful.

Notwithstanding, however, the exceptions and reserva 
tions which have been made by Her Majesty's Government, 
and which have been herein considered, the United States 
accept with pleasure the declaration by which Her 
Majesty's Government have withd.awu their former conces 
sion of a belligerent character to the insurgents, and this 
Government turtller freely admits that the normal relations 
between the two countries being practically restored to the 
condition in which they stood before the civil war, the 
right to search British vessels has eome to an end by an 
arrangement satisfactory in every material respect bet ween 
the two nations.

It will be a source of satisfaction to this Government to 
know thit Her Majesty's Government have considered the 
views herein presented in a spirit favorable to the establish 
ment of a lasting and intimate friendship between the two 
nations. I have, &c.,

WILLIAM H. SBWAHIX

THE STONEWALL.
MB. TASSABA TO MB. BEWARD.

[Translation.]
WASHINGTON, July 14, 1865.

THE undersigned, Minister Plenipotentiary of Her Catho 
lic Majesty, haa the honor to bring to the knowledge of the 
Secretary ,,f State that, agreeably to official communica 
tions which he has received from Madrid, the order has 
been given to the Captain-General of Cuba to deliver the 
war vessel Stonewall to tho'person whom the Government of 
the United States may commission for that purpose, the due 
formalities intervening. In thus acting, the government 
of Her Majesty judges that the reasons adduced in your 
note of 30th May last aro not sufficient to found the right 
of revindication which that of the United States believes it 
has over the forementioned vessel.

Animated, nevertheless, by the same noble and loyal sen 
timents which it has shown during four yean of war hap 
pily terminated in this country, it omits entering into a 
discussion without an object, and the Stonewall is placed 
at the disposal of the Government of the United States. 
With reference to security for expenses to the commander 
of the Stonewall for $16,000, which seems to have been con 
sidered as the sole and especial cause of the surrender of the 
vcssal, it is to be believed that the Government of the Uni 
ted States will not refuse to reimburse, it being understood, 
nevertheless, that this is not a condition for the delivery of 
the Stonewall, which delivery is and must be considered 
absolutely unconditional

GABRIEL G. TASSABA.
MB. 8 E WARD To MB. TA6SARA.

DEPARTMENT OP STATE.

The undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, 
has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the note ad 
dressed to him on the 14th inat. by Mr. TABSARA, eto. In 
that note Mr. TAESAKA informs the undersigned that Her 
Catholic Majesty has ordered that the armed steam vessel

ailed the Stonewall, which had been the subject of pre 
vious correspondence between the two countries, shall be 
delivered up to the Government of the Ui.ited States, and 
that this decision has been made witn a waiver of dis 
cussion upon the question whether the deman 1 of the Uni 
ted States for surrender could be maintained upon the strict 
principles of international law. Mr. TABS AH A has also been 
pleased to assure the undersigned that tha surrenedtr 
has been ordered on the ground of the mutuil good will 
which has prevailed between the two countries during a 
period of insurrection which has heretofore so greatly dis 
turbed the relations of the United States with many foreign 
powers.

The undersigned is still further informed that while 
Spain will receive from the United States, (16,000, the 
amount of expenses which the Captain-General of Cuba in 
curred in containing possession of the Stofiewailt j et the 
surender iatendered without making it dependent on such 
reimbursement as a condition

Mr. TASSASA'S communication has b'.en submitted to the 
President ot the United States, and the undersigned has 
now the pleasure to inform Mr TASSARA that orders will b» 
promptly given for bringing away the Ntonewall from Ha 
vana, and for the reimbuis.ment of the bum of sixteen tbou 
sand dollars to the Spanish government.

It only remains to be added that this Government appre 
ciates equally the promptness, liberality and courtesy which 
ias marked tho proo«edi.n{8o. Her Catholic Majesty's Gov 
ernment on thin iiiturestiust subject, and that these pro 
ceedings .will have a sr.njiiff tenda.icy to confirm, and per 
petuate thu ancient, and traditional friendships of thu t«o 
nations.

The undersisjncd avails himself of this oco»sion to offer 
Mr. TASSABA renewed assurances »f his highest considera 
tion.

WM. H. SEWABD.

A JLKTTEI- from Ornaha, Nebraska Territory, announces 
th« prrw>n<je there of Lieutenant-Colonel James H. Simp- 
son, United Slates Engineers, accompanied by Mr. iSpringer 
llaibiiugh, Government I)ir»clor, »n<l Colonel Silas rtey- 
niour, of the Pacific Riilroad Company. The first

nifd gentleman has been ordeud by the Government to 
nii»K>- an i Elimination of the two lines surveyed west from 
Omaha, i*u<l rnptttt as to which is the most tuvoiahle route 
for tho road. Mr Harbauijh is at Omaha, in accordance 
with instructions, to ktwp ihs Secretary of the Interior in 
formed as to the condition, management aud progress of the 
work. The longer or low grade line has been graded most 
of the distance (about, thirty-one uiiles), and is now ready 
forthe iion. The shorter line, with high giades, bus us 3 • t 
been little worked. The contractors proposed to lay the 
first rail on the road on the 10th inst., and that portion of 
the work common to both lint s, extending from the river 
three miles to the point of divcrgencm. Tun report to bn 
made by Colonel Sampson will havu an important bearing 
upon the fulure procecutiou of thu work, in consequence of 
hia familiarity with the country through, which it passus, 
he having surveyed a route for the road through the 
Rocky Mountni...., ai.d bi-en always identified with the 
scheme of a connection by rail with the Pacific States.

THKHB are 2,100 patients in the Hampton General Hos 
pitals at Fort Monroe at the present time, mostly colored.

The number of patients admitted in to these hospitals dur 
ing the last fourteen months has been......... .... 26,122
Returned to duty ............................... 7,113
Transferred to other hospitals.................... 8.827
Died.... ...................................... 2,085
Discharged................. ................... 2,072

The balance admitted aro Rebels and civilians. Dr. En 
McCLELLAS, who has had charge of these hospitals for 
nearly three years, has recently been relieved and ordered 
to duty at Philadelphia. Dr. J. F. FBANTZ assumes th» 
position vacated by Dr. MCCLELLAN.

GENERAL McARTHUR, commanding the First division of 
the Sixteenth Army corps, headquarters at Selma, has issu 
ed an order peremptorily prohibiting the soldiers of this 
command from visiting plantations and creating dissatisfac 
tion between the negroes of the plantations and the planter. 
He says:—" Soldiers are remind-d that it is their duty to 
« conciliate the feeling between the white men and the n«- 
"fio men of this country, between the former masters, and 
"the slaves who have now become free."

MAJoa-General HOWAHD is organizing an intelligence 
office for the Bureau'of Kreedmen. It is to be located at 
the corner of Fourteenth and M streets, Washington, in the 
building heretofore known as the Ricord Hospital. It is 
the intention of the General to keep a complete record of 
all colored freedmen who are wishing employment, and also 
to give ample information to those who are seeking colored 
labor. _____ ,._ _ ___ ,

GENBKAL CARL ScHtihz, having resigned .his commis 
sion, has been sent by the President to travel through the 
South on a tour of observation as to the worlring of eman 
cipation, the loyalty of the whites, the condition of the 
blacks, and the fitness of the several States for immediate 
restoration. ___________

ORDERS have reached the Ordnance Officers at Hilton 
Head, S. C., to prepare for receiving all the ordnance stores 
—those captured i'rom the Rebels and tho surplus of OUr 
own—at Wilmington, Newbern, and Salisbury, N. C. 
Those from'Jacksonville, Fla., and Augusta, Ga, are also 
to be sent here. This is thought to mean that Oovernmwat 
intends to establish a large and permanent Depot of Sup 
plies at Port ;Roy a), 8. 0. Probably nothing but temporary 
buildinas will be erected for these stores at present, or until 
a special appropriation is passed by Congress for permanent 
works- _________

EXTENSIVE preparations are making for launching the 
J)unJtrbcry on Saturday. It ia expected tha. thousands* 
will be present to witness the launch.
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Now that the war is over, the Government is giving at 

tention to tbe pious duty of marking; and saving from des 
ecration the graves of tbe countless holt whose bodies lie 
buried in Ibe battle-flelds of the war, or in the prison 
camp* of tbe South. Ball Bun already ban its rude monu 
ments, which mast eventually give place to more fitting 
structures. Gettysburg!! is also marked by a grander 
commemorative pile, and in its well-filled cemetery lie 
side by side the bodies of citizen-soldiers from almost every 
loyal State, and even the disloyal States are represented. 
Squads of men have been sent to give decent interment to 
the whitening bones of those Union soldiers who fell and 
found no sepulture on the bloody fields of the Wilderness, 
of Cold Harbor, and other hard-fought battle-grounds of 
Virginia. And now the graves of those many thousand 
heroes murdered at Andersonville are to be protected from 
desecration. The steamer Virginia arrived at Savannah on 
tho 12th instant, with fencing material, head-boards to the 
nnmbet of 15,000, and lumber to be used in enclosing this 
prison-pen. All the remains of our prisoners are to be de 
cently interred in appropriate graves, and, where identifi 
cation is possible, the name of each is to be upon neat 
head-boards. The whole area is to be henceforth conse 
crated gi^ind, and when the fencing is up a suitable 
monument is to be erected. The work is under the charge 
of Captain JAMES M. MOORE, of the Quartermaster's De 
partment, who will probably be engaged for a month in 
completing the task before him. Commanders of military 
posts in Georgia have been ordered by Secretary STANTOH 
to render Captain MOORE all the assistance within their 
power, and to furnish troops to protect the working parties 
from molestation.

In Missouri, General DODGE has issued orders by which 
tbe graves of Union soldiers who have been buried in dif 
ferent quarters of the State are to be fenced in and properly 
guarded against being lost to sight or forgotten through 
neglect. The graveyard at Franklin, which overlooks the 
waters of tbe Muramec, has been fenced in with oak posts 
and boards taken from the old barracks. Tbe weeds were 
removed and the trees were nicely trimmed up. Mr. 
WOLFF, a citizen of Franklin, had the fence whitewashed 
at his own expense. A detachment of the One Hundred 
and Forty-fourth Illinois resodded all the graves with 
fresh turf. At Bolla, the soldiers' burying-ground has 
been fenced in by Captain OBIMES ; and at Cassville by 
Captain OWEN, A. Q. M. At Pea Ridge, the graveyard at 
the junction of Leetown and Bentonvills road, comprising 
mostly Illinois and Indiana troops, and the graveyard near 
Elkhorn, filled principally with Iowa and Missouri sol 
diers, have been surrounded by neat fences.

This work will be continued until, so far as possible, the 
graves of every battle-field shall have similar care. The ex 
istence of these numerous and thickly-peopled cemeteries, in 
nearly every Southern State, will be a lasting memorial of 
the patriotic self-sacrifice which saved the Union from the 
violence of enemies, and before a century has elapsed a new 
Southern people will surround these graves with all the 
tender and grateful associations in which Northern loyalty 
now holds them.

THE recent sale of naval vessels at the Navy Yard, at 
Brooklyn, which realized near a million of dollars, surpris 
ing almost every one, exceeded by about one hundred thou 
sand dollars the sum at which they were appraised. 
Nearly all of this lot of vessels are now being transformed 
into trading vessels. The Qua/cer City,—sold some time 
previous, is fitting for a new Charleston line; the Neptune 
Nfreut, Proteus, and Glaitcui, will soon be put on a Balti 
more line; the ferry boats will resume their former voca 
tion; the Flambeau goes to South America; the Flag will 
be used as a yacht, and the smaller craft will be disposed 
of in various quarters. On the 2d of August, a large sale 
will take place at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, when the 
following vessels will be offered at auction :—Paddle 
Wheel Steamers SitntiUe, Santiago de Cuba, Alabama, 
Iritannia, Miami; Screw Steamers Montgomery, Fah-Kte, 
Mary Sanford, Start and Stripe,, Norwich; Screw Tugs 
Sowqua, Swflower, Arabia, Larktpur, Whitehtad, Potomtka, 
Carnation, Martin, ffoyt; Bark A. Soughtm; Brig Perry, 
Schooners Dm Smith, C. P. William,, KatOuw Vaitar, Nor 
folk Packet. The Miami and the Perry are both Navy 
Yard built vessels, and tbe Britannia is an iron steamer, 
which was taken while attempting to run the blockade. 
The remainder are vessels which were purchased during 
the war. The sale of naval vessels at Boston Navy Yard 
will take place on the first day of August, when the fol 
lowing ships will be sold at auction:—

Screw steamers Aria, Julia, Cherolcee, Reputlic ; Paddle- 
Wheel steamers Solus, WUiernen; Bsrfc Midnight. On 
Thursday, the sale at the Washington Navy Yard took 
place, when the following vassals were offered; paddle 

fUtmm Cotnnwlon JUai, Otmwwdtrii Darnty, 
That. ftHbn, ytoku, fa«b £$; Screw

llfto

fan, Little Ada ; Schooners Adolph Hugal, Wm. Satan. The 
following vessels are at the Portsmouth Navy Yard await 
ing sale: Barks Roetwk, jBthan Alien ; steamers Wamiulla, 
Vavm, Arkaniat; schooners Henry James. The Treasury De 
partment will sell at Baltimore, on the 25th met. tbe screw 
Revenue Cutter Tiger, which baa rendered such valuable 
service, during the war, as a packet boat on Chesapeake 
Bay and its tributaries.

THE Monitor Dictator arrived at Newport, R. I., on Fri 
day afternoon, JulyjH, and lay injtwenty fathoms of water 
offBateman's Point, beyond Goat Island, in the harbor. 
The Dictator was accompanied by the Vanderbilt, and had 
an easy passage, making, at the most, ten knots an hour 
on the voyage She was constantly surrounded, after her 
arrival, by a fleet of small craft of all kinds, bringing visi 
tors to inspect the novel marine monster. The day after 
she came into port—Saturday morning—the town-crier 
jingled his bell through the streets, announcing that the 
Dictator had arrived, and was to leave for Halifax at sun 
down the same day, until which time she would be open to 
the inspection of visitors. She was not, however, to leave un 
til Thursday, the 20th. It is suggested that there could be no 
better rendezvous for our naval vessels than the fine harbor 
of Newport, which has full twenty fathoms of water in the 
channel, is approachable with all winds and in all weathers, 
free from ice in winter, and ample enough for the most ex 
travagant requirements. A portion of our iron-clad fleet 
might well be laid up there. It would seem that our Moni 
tors ought to ba scattered all along the coast, instead of be 
ing gathered at any one or two points. They could be 
distributed among the different harbors, drawn out of the 
water, slushed and housed over. In this way it would cost 
little or nothing to take care of them • they would be saved 
from the injury they must inevitably suffer, so long as they 
are in the water, and in case of war we should have them 
ready for use at the points where they will be needed for 
defence, instead of having to distribute them in haste after 
the emergency is upon us.

TUEBB have been received at Fortress Monroe during 
the past two weeks, one hundred and eighty iron guns, late 
the property of the Rebels, and mounted on the approaches 
of Petersburgh and Richmond. These guns are all of large 
calibre, ranging from seven to ten inch. The ten inch guns 
were taken from Fort Darling. They are of Eebel manu 
facture, and nearly new, having been cast in 1864. They 
are excellent specimens of serviceable ordnance. They 
bear a strong resemblance to the Armstrong gun, being re 
inforced at the breech by concentric bands. All wore cast 
at Richmond. Nearly every one of them are effectually 
spiked. These guns were never ftniehel at the founderies 
where they were cast, and they bear the roughness peculiar 
to castings when first taken from the sand in which they 
were molded. There have also been received eighty-five 
braes guns. These are of every conceivable shape and pat 
tern ; many of them being of United States manufacture, 
and lost in battle. Then there aro rude and cumbersome 
brass pieces of Southern make ; quaint old French gunaj 
which were stored away in Government Arsenals before the 
war, and dragged forth to service by the hard-pressed Reb 
els. All these guns are now huddled together in the gun- 
yard of Fortress Monroe.

There have also been sent down immense piles of ammu 
nition ; explosive projectiles of every pattern and ehape, 
rudely boxed, and marked Confederate States of America, 
Richmond laboratory, stand about in vast piles, and as one 
gazes upon them, and the numerous guns of brass and iron, 
field and siege, the conviction grows that it certainly was 
not a scarcity of the munitions of war that compelled the ' 
surrender of Lee. All these guns and munitions arc stored 
away from profane eyes in the yreat gun-yard.

MAJOB-Qeneral Meade and Major-General JBenham at 
tended the commencement exercises at Harvard College 
this week. General Meade arrived in Boston on 
Monday, and on Tuesday attended tbe marriage of his 
niece, a daughter of Colonel Graham, U. 8. A., to John H. 
George, at Portsmouth. In the evening, an informal din 
ner was tendered him at the Revere House, at which Gov 
ernor Andrew and staff and some twenty other gentlemen 
were present. Later in the evening the General was sere 
naded. The honorary degree of LL D. was conferred on 
General Meade by the college.

THB wife of the Rebel General Ewell pioceeded to Fort 
Warren on the morning of the 19th, with an order from 
President Johnson for the release of her husband. On 
taking the oath of allegiance he was liberated, and both 
left for the South the same evening.

L, fc correspondence with the French ftoy- 
ervnwnt, gi^, hii opinion that Confederate vessels may be 
clalntfdtr, tk»TJnit»4 BtwUi, *taroy fowd, union

SUCH a large number of negroes have accumulated at 
Memphis as to compel General Tillotson, Superintendent 
of Freedmen, to issue orders for them to return to their 
masters, under pain of being arrested as vagabonds, but as 
suring them that he will certainly protect them in all con 
tracts they make for their labor. They are also notified 
that they must also carry out in good faith their share of 
the contract, or he will compel them to do so.

NAVAL REGISTER.
The Xditor will be glad to receive for thii department of the JOURNAL all interesting fact* in relation to veueU of the Navy luitaUe far publi cation.
AscuraiY, paddle wheel, 10, has nearly completed her extensive re 

pairs at the Waihington Navy Yard.
AGAMBNTICUB, iron-clad, 4, Commander Parrott, sailed from Belfast, 

He., on the 14th for Portsmouth Navy Yard.
ASHUBLOT, paddle-wheel, 8, will be launched to-day from the yard of 

Donald McKay, £ast Boston. She i* an iron steamer of 1,030 tons 
register.

BOHIO, trig, 6, from Pensacola, arrived at tbe Brooklyn Yard, on 
Thursday morning, 13th Instant. Tbe following is a list of ber officers :
—Acting Ensign, N. J. Blasdell, commanding • Acting Ensign and Exec 
utive Officer, D. Joy Starouck ; galling Master, Ben.), C. Towneend.

CARKABASSITT, paddle-wheel, 6, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Ezra 
Leonard commanding, has been ordered North from New Orleans by 
tbe Navy Department, and is shortly due at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, 
where she will be dismantled and sold.
•COKHICTICIIT, paddle-wheel, 11, boarded the British bark Conpoffe, 
on tbe 12th of May, In Int. 26 35, N. ; Ion. 84 32, W., and searched ber 
thoroughly with the bopo of finding JelT. Davis on board.

CYAN». sloop, 19, Lieutenant-Commander Paulding, commanding, re 
mains as guard ship In tbe harbor of Panama, where tbe Wateree was 
on tbe 1st inst, to nail in a few days, It was reported, for Guayaquil.

DAIS, sloop, 3, arrived at the Philadelphia Navy Yard last Monday- 
She has been absent from the North since 1862, in December, and has 
seen much service as ordnance vessel in tbe fast Gulf Blockading 
Squadron. Tbe following is a list of her officers :—Commander, Robert 
Handy ; Acting Master ana Executive Officer, Cyrus Sears ; Acting As 
sistant Surgeon, A. R- Rice ; Actiog Assistant Payma ter, Richard H. 
Chlpman ; Acting Ensign anr': Hailing Master, O. B. Holden ; Acting En 
signs, William H. Hatch, IIugh Jones, George H Dexter, and Pet«r Ban- 
sen ; Boatswain, John A. Brlscoe ; gailmaker, W. H. Bowels ; Captain's 
Clerk, Thomas W. Wlsenthal; Paymaster's Clerk, 0. 9. Richmond ; Sat- 
geon's Steward, George Cochran ; Paymaster's Steward, naniel J. V ' 
Yeoman, Robert ROBS.

Faoi.ic, 6, Lieutenant Upson, commanding, from New York for E» 
rone, touched at Halifax on the 29ln ult,, for coal. The Frolic was tbe 
captured blockade-runner A. D. Vance,

HAKTVOKD, screw, J2, fl»gshlp of tbe But India Squadron under the 
flag of Acting Rear- Admiral Henry B. Bell, .was put In commission at 
tbe Brooklyn Navy Yard on Monday, 17th iottant, at 1 o'clock r. H. 
Extensive repairs an«J n-anjr improvements bare made tbe Hartford tbe 
finest vessel of ber class on Ibe Atlant'c coast. She will, probably, sail 
tbe flrst part of nex' week. Tbe following Is a list of her officers :— 
Commander, R. W. ufeldt; Lieutenant-Commander, Cbas. C. Carpen 
ler ; Lieutenants, ( H. Read, F. J. Higlnson, E. T. Brown ; Paymaster, 
Washington Irving Engineers—Chief, inlrew Lawson ; First Assit- 
tants, Fletcher A. Willson, W. H. E. Mulion ; Second Assistants, Charles 
M. Burcbard, Walter D. Smith ; Acting Second Assistant, J. A. Crow 
thler ; Acting Third Assistants, Domingo Caxtano, Geo B Boggs, Phil 
lips Little ; Passed Assistant Surgeon, T. N. Penrose; Ensign, A. fl 
Crowninshield ; Midshipmen, D. C. Woodward, F. H Shepherd, H. El 
mor, Wm. M. Folger ; Lieutenant Marine Corps, E. C. Gaubadan ; Car 
penter, R. A. Willlamson ; Gunner, R. H Cross ; Sail maker, J. A. Sle- 
vens.

HUMTSVJLLB, screw, 4, sailed on Wednesday from New York with 
orders to proceed to Boston, where she will take In tow the light draft 
Monitor Svnatok and convoy ber to Philadelphia.

JAMSTOWM, steam tloop, 22, was at Macao, April 26tb, from Yoko 
hama in 18 days. Captain Price Is ordered to proceed to tbe United 
States via San Francisco, where the store ship Relief bus been in waiting 
for the Jamestown since December, 1864.

KAATSKILL, Monitor, 2, Is hourly expected at some Northern port, 
probably Philadelphia, where she will ba put out of commission and 
laid up In ordinary, to await a time which it is hoped may never come, 
that she cm be sent forth to aid tn upholding the honor of our flag, as 
sbe bus done during tbe past two years and more. Tbe Kaatikill was 
built by T. F. Rowland at the Continental Iron Works, at Greenport, L 
1 , and was launched on tbe 6th of December, 1862. She participated 
In many of the hard-fought battles of Charleston harbor, and tn ber 
pilot-bouse Fleet Captain G. W. Sodgers and Assistant-Paymaster 
(Foodbury lost their lives. The KaatikM will probably go to tbe ren 
dezvous for the Iron clad fleet at Pblladelphla, where she will be laid up 
la fresh water.

LAMJASTIK, screw, 30, flagship of the Pacific Squadron, will sad from 
San Franclico Immediately on tbe repairs «be was undergoing at Mare 
bland being completed We are not informed as to tbe direction In 
which she will cruise, but It is not unlikely sbe may be bound on a bunt 
after the skulking pirate KKenandoah.

Minjoam, ship, 8, arrived at Boston on tbe afternoon of tne nib in 
stant, 13 days from Key West. H»r list of offloers Is as follows : -Act 
ing Muter, J. C. WelH, commanding; Aetlng Master, F. Burgee, Acting 
Executive Officer ; Acting Master, J Reynolds; Actiog Assistant Pay 
master, T P. pngsley; Acting Assistant Burgeon, E. W. ffbltney ; Act- 
Ing Ensigns, W. H. Gregg, * * "«*» *• Dta«more. The MiAaiaM b" 
been stationed In St. Andrews »»y, Florida, since October, 1864, and 
has done effaotlve serrlee-

MATTKirr VASs*», <ol>ol>ner' *' was Pnt out of commission on tbe 10U> 
Instant, at Pbllsddj** N»Ty Tard - Sn« arrived on the 3d from «"> 
EntGnlf Squadron, where she has been doing active service sinoo U" 
lit Jannarr- m tbe 8d of ^rawy captured tbe Rebel schooner John 
tfal*, off»• Markg ' afl'r • B"arp chase of four hours. Together *i* 
th» O. * ffi *$• landed the first party In t|w attack on Newport* "a ' 
tyOmW K«»(on. While Wounding ths Ofclsckomy Blver, 5R« r*8t 
ftitsdkUwi wrty of j.»fojwn ft.Sm. t»« Will it ttiwonlh # 'J8
TtfM I and flafln, {(,. a^pna. a T4jf. 9,^, p,^.^ tnd|M #V* <»t dmm m w*w»«*' •"*
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and carried a crew of sixty men, all told. The following was a list of 

her officers at the time she was put out of commission :—Acting Master 

Commanding, George E Hill; Acting Ensign an<l Executive Officer, L. 

Wold ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, George Back ; Acting Ensign, 8. N. 

Gray ; Mates, C. H. Thorne and J. 8. Franklin ; Surgeon's Steward (In 

charge), J. L. D. Alien.
MiSBACaoSEiTj, screw, 6, Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Charles Nor 

ton, arrived at the Philadelphia Nary Yard on Monday, from tbe South 

Atlantic Squadron, with passengers and invalids. She left Charleston 

on Thursday evening.
NYANZA, paddle-wheel, 8, was, at the latest accounts, lying at New 

Orleans. A number of her crew having deserted, the aid of the police 

was solicited, and In quelling an assault made upon one of the officers 

who was tending a deserter on board, several shots were fired, one of 

them taking effect and instantly killing one of tbe policemen. The af 

fair Is now undergoing a thorough Investigation.

NANSKT, light draft Monitor, 1, was delivered at tbe Navy Yard on 

the 13th Inst. ready for fitting up by the naval contractors.

STACK, screw, 8, has orders to proceed to tbe Pacific to report to 

Acting Rear-Admiral G. F. Pear son. She will touch en route at St. 

Thomas, Bahla, Bio Janeiro, Montevledo, and one or two more port* on 

the west coast of South America. The following Is a list of her officers: 

—Lieutenant Commander L. H. Newmau ; Lieutenant, G. M. Brown; 

Acting Master, J. II. Forsyth ; Acting Ensigns, H. B. Colby, James Jor 

dan, and J. W. Hoplclus; Acting Assistant Surgeon, J. K. Tourtellotte ; 

Acting Assistant Paymaster, L. A. Frailey ; First Assistant Engineer, 

Benjamin 0. Brampton ; Second Assistant Engineers, J. J. Blssett and 

P. J. Langer; Acting Third Assistant Engineers, R. M. Wier and 

Richard Thall ; Captain's Clerk, James S. Newman.

NATIONAL GUARD , ship, 5, sailed from the Boston Navy Yard on tbe 

12lh Inst, direct for Cadiz, Spain, where she will complete her cargo, 

and then sail up the Straits She is to be the storeship of the Mediter 

ranean Squadron. The following Is a list of her officers:—Acting 

Volunteer Lieutenant-Commanding, W. F. Shankland; Paymaster, 

Thomas T. Caswell; Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon, William Gale ; 

Acilng Master and Ex-Officer, Seth W. Cowing ; Acting Ensigns, R N. 

Wagstaff, Charles Alnsworth, David A. Hall, Franc S. Eastman and 

John Walker i Paymaster'* Clerk, Herman Smith ; Commanding Offl- 

oer'B Clerk, Louis A. Yorke ; Mates, James O. Hutohlnson, James W. 

Baxter, John F Silas and E. C. Finney ; Surgeon's Stewird, Walter E. 

Nason ; Paymaster's 8 eward, John C. Clement.

NUOAIUI, screw, 16, Commodore Craven, was at Deal, England, June 28.

PiWflM, screw, IB which brought Admiral Dihlgren North a few 

days since, Is under orders to proceed to Portsmouth, N. H., Navy 

Yard, where she will go out of commission.
POWBAUH, paddle wheel, 22, arrived at Boston on the 12th Instant, 

Acting Rear-Admiral Strlbling on board. She left Key West on the 6th 

Inst. She reports on the 8lh Inst. fell In with U. S. sloop-of-war Data 

Commander Robert Handy, and kept company with her to tbe Capes of 

Delaware. Ibe following Is a list of the officers of the Powhatan :— 

Acting Rear-Admiral, C. K. Stribling ; Commander, Reed Warden (ab 

sent on duty) ; Lieutenant Commander, C. F. Stanton ; Fleet Surgeon, 

DavH Harlan ; Fleet Paymaster, J George Harris; Fleet Engineer, 

Elbrulge Lawaon ; Passed Assistant t urgoon, William I. Plant ; Assist 

ant Surgeon, James N. Hyde ; Paymaster, C. P, Wallack ; Acting Master, 

Charles B. Wliklns ; Admiral's Secretary, P. Carroll; Chief Engineer, 

John A. Grler, Acting Engineers, Wm. H. Dobb, John Franklin, jr., F. 

T. H.Bamsden, James Fagan, H. F. Grler, Alvln Lawrence, W. H. 
Leonard, an* Wm. B. Kanney ; Oaptain of Marines, George W. Collier ; 

Second Lieutenant, A. B. Young ; Ensign, A. O. Kellogg ; Acting Ensigns, 
Francis Morris, J.-H. tlunn, L. R. Cbester, Edmund Parry; Maws, Wm. 

H Leavitt, G. H. Goodmanson, Wm. H Howland ; Boatswain, Henry F. 

Barnes ; Gunner, George W. Omensetter ; Carpenter, John McFarland ; 

Sallmak'er, B. B. Blydenburgh ; Fleet Paymaster's Clerk, J. H. Brown; 

Paymaster's Clerk, James Patterson.

9«BAoo, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived at New York on tbe 18th Inst. from 

a cruise of nineteen months in the Gulf of Mexico. During this term of 

service she has been attached to tbe West Gulf Squadron, under the 

successive commands of Admirals Farragut aud Thalcher After doing 

duty on the blockade for seven months she took part in the battle of 

Mobile Bay, and In tbe subsequent bombardment of Fort Morgan on the 

•Z2d of August, 1884, and more recently she assisted In the nav>l opera 

tions against tbe city of Mobile. The following Is a list of her officers :— 

Lieutenant-Commander, D. B. Harmony, commanding ; Acting Assistant 

Surgeon, T. Munson Coan ; Acting Assistant Paymaster, George N 

8lmpsou ; Acting Master's Mate, J. B. Rogers ; Acting Ensigns. E D. 

Martin, 8. G. Blood and J. H. Hamilton •, Engineers—Acting Second 

Assistant, Wm. P. Ayres, In charge, J. D. Fold; Acting Third Assis 

tants, F. Baboockand L. M. Reentgerna ; Mate,Thomas Ellmore ; Acting 

Gunner, John Roberts.
Sjonuvr, paddle-wheel, 4, would leave San Francisco for tbe Gulf of 

Mexico as soon as her new commander, who was expected on the steam 

er from Panama, arrived, and should he fall to come, she would leave 

ottder command of the First Executive Officer of tbe Lancaster. Lieu 

tenant Baunders, now attached to the Lancaster, has been on a visit to 

his old home and many friends In Sacramento, California. He partici 
pated vrltb credit In the bombardment of Fort Fisher,

SAVAKKAB, sloop, T, will soon be fitted up as a school ship for naval 

apprentices like tho frigate SoMw, now lying at New London, Conn. 

The Savannah 1" w<!" calculated for such service, and as our appren 

tices should first learn seamanship on board of sailing ships, she will be 

Just the vessel for this purpose.
SWATAKA, screw, 10, In on toe marine railway at the Washington Navy 

Yard receiving a new screw propeller.
St. MART'S-, sloop-of-war, 23.—A letter from an officer dated at Chin- 

cha Islands, June 8, says it is expected the St. Xaryt will make a cruHe 

ot about four months along the coast of Peru and Chile, and then return 

to San Francisco, calling at some of the northern points on the way.

TIOOA, paddle wheel, 8, opened as rende zvous for naval apprentices, 

at Belfast, Mo., on the 12th.
Wmoosn, paddle-wheel, 10, is in New York harbor wilting order*.

TB« < ffloers at tho "Brooklyn Navy Yard request us to state that every 

vacancy in the working departments Is Blled, and that It is impossible 

to give any employment lo applicants; therefore it will be needless for 

persons to make any applications for some time to come. The roaster 

mechanics of each department have on file the names of several hun 

dred men, who will be put to work when a vacancy occurs In tbe order 

In which they presented themselves. Our object la stating these facts 

is to acquaint all who may be seeking employment In this quarter that 

to press the matter is only a watte of time and money.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
AT the Portsmouth, N. H. . Navy Yard, preparations are being made 

for removing the frigate Franklin to Boston, to receive her machinery.

Tin following additional prizes were ready for dlstrlbation, July IT 

1866 :— ZiU«, three sail- boats and cargoes, Josephine, Ida, Lydia, Julia

Owns have been Issued by the Secretary of the Navy for the reduo 

tlon of the Atlantic Squadron to ten vessels, tbe Gulf Squadron to 

twelve, and the Mississippi Klver Squadron to five.

A UTTER- Bio will be sent from the rooms of tho Naval Library and 

Institute at Boston to the Pacific Squadron, by barque Helen liar, for 

Valparaiso, Chill, on or about August 1st. Letters and packages of 

newspapers gent to the rooms free of expense will be forwarded.

AT the Charlestown Navy Yard, the U. S. sloop-ot-war Richmond baa 

been hauled up to the whan adjoining tbe shears, and Is undergoing a 

thorough examination. A part of the crew have been discharged, and 

the rest have temporarily gone aboard the receiving ship. The Rich 

mond Is out of commission for the first time In six years.

THBKI are about 700 men on board the Ohio. Many of them will 

doubtless be discharged under the recent order by which all sailors who 

enlisted in 1863 for three years, and those in 1864 for two years, can be 

discharged by paying back a proportionate amount of the bounty re 

ceived at the time of enlistment.
TH« following vessels belonging to the blockading fleet otTGalveston 

Texas, have been ordered North ; — Sloop-of-war Seminole, Commander 

Clary ; gunboat Nan London, Lieutenant Godfrey ; gunboat Virginia 

Lieutenant Brown ; gnnboat Kenmbfc. Lieutenant Pennington ; gunboat 

PoKbscot, Lieutenant Blenham ; gunboat Cayuga, Lieutenant Wilson.

THS stores and effects from St. lolgoesBtatton, established a lew years 

since for the supply of tbe vessels of the Potomac Flotilla, are being 

brought up to the Navy Yard, and by the 1st of August, at which time 

Commander Parker will assume command of the AHeghany at Baltimore 

the new station will be discontinued The few vessels now composing 

the flotilla will probably go out of commission at tbat time, and the 

Ootllla be abolished.
Tlii reader of tbe ARMY AND NAVY JOUBNJU will probably remember 

that at the taking ol Forts Jackson and St Philip the United States 

gunboat Ventna ran the gauntlet of tbe lorts, and was chased by the 

Rebel gunboats and sunk one mile above Quarantine. This was over 

three years ago Colonel Colburn, formerly Superintendent of the 

Opelousas Railroad, is now at work raising her. The bull of the Vtruna 
Is said to be in very good preservatlen.

RI.IK Admiral Smith, Chief of the Bureau of Navy Yards and Docks, 

has entered into preliminary arrangements for giving to the city ol 

Brooklyn certain land and the advantages of the doct: at Wallabout, in 

consideration of tbe surrender to the Government of the streets which 

run through the Navy Yard grounds. The action of the New York 

Legislature, it li believed, is necessary lo ratify the terms of this ex 

change on the part of Brooklyn.
A LITTER from Galveston of June 28 save : — The following vessels ar£ 

off this place •- Ibri Jaelaon (uagship), Captain Sands, pout commandant • 

Oneida, Princess Royal, Qrand Gulf, Albatross, Katahdin, Pocahonttu, 

and Virginia. It is expected tnij fleet will be immediately ordered to 

return North. In tbe bay of Galveslou are the following vessels under 

command of Lieutenant Gberarde : Port Royal (flagship), Gertrude 

CbrnuWo and Prafon. Also the bark Ca-oMo (soresblp). This bark 

was captured by tbe Rebels while bound South, loaded with coal, and 

was taken possession of by tbe naval authorities immediately following 

the surrender of Qalveston.
THB term or office of Mr. E. L. Norton , Navy Agent at Boston, has 

expired, and the President has decided to put the business of tbat office 

in charge of a naval paymaster. The Secretary of the Navy has ordered 

Paymaster Clark there for that purpose. In this connection it may be 

stated tbat of the seven Navy Agents' offices in tbe country, those at 

San Francisco, Baltimore and Portsmouth are abolished as not being 

needed. Those at Philadelphia and New York are already in charge of 

naval paymasters, snd thus when the change is made at Boston the In 

cumbont at Washington, If he should be reappolnted, will be the only 

existing N avy Agent . _____ _____

NAVY GAZETTE.
UKOUbAtt NAVAL SE&VICK. 

ORDERED.
JOLT 10.— Lieutenant B T Brower, Eueign A. B. Crownlng- 

shleid, Acting Ensigns William C. Wise ana Roland U. Irwln, 
and Boatswain William Long, to the Hartford.

Second Assistant Engineers John ir. Brosnabam and James G. 
Cooper, to the Dictator.

Second Assistant Engineers Oscar Allison o&d II. B. ROBS, to the 
Tullaluma.

Paymaster Washington Irvlng, to the Hartford
Baiimaker Francis Boone, to duty in asilatlng to take an inven 

tory ot public property at the Naval Station, New York.
JOLT 11.— Gunner Kobert A. Cross, to the Hartford.
Captala Daniel B. Hidgely , to duty under Rear-Admiral Gregory,

JULY 12. — Lieutenant-Commander Byron Wilson, to the Saranac.
JOLT 13. — Paymaster Oharie* O. TJpham, to duty u Paymaster 

In charge of Stores at Port Royal, B. C.
Commander Richard T Renshaw, to command the Agamam.
Burgeon Wm. M. Wood, to duty as ft senior member of a board to 

examine the physical condition of candidate* for admission to the 
Naval Academy.

Burgeons Kobert Woodworth and R. O. Dean, to d»ty as 
members of tbe board of which Burgeon Wood is the chief medical 
officer, at Newport, R. I.

Paymaster E! T. Dnnn, to assume the duties of Navy Agent at 
Baltimore, Jtd., on the 19th Inst.

Paymaster O. J. Emery, to assume the duties of Navy Agent at 
Portsmouth, N. H, on the 18th Inst.

Paymaster R. H. Clark, to assume the duties of Navy Agent at 
Boston, Mass , on tbe 16m lost. „

Paymaster B O. Doran, to assume the duties of Navy Agent at 
San Francisco, Oal., on the ISihinat.

JrjiT H.— Passed Assistant Sargeon Thomas HUand,to the JJrortt
.

Gunner J. D. Ben tod, to ordnance duty at the Navy Yard, New 
York.

Passed Assistant Burgeon L. M. JLyon, to the Alleghany.
Midshipman H. E. Oarmody, to tbe Sabine.
JOLT 15.— Lieutenant Commander A. W. Johnson, to duty at tbe 

Naval Observatory, Washington, D. U.
DETACHED.

JOLT W.— Fleet Engineer William B. Shock, to duty as Fleet En 
gineer of the Gulf Bqnadron , and ordered to duty at the Navy Yard. 
Boston.

Ballmaker Samuel Tatem, from special duty at New York, on the 
reporting of hie relief, and ordered to the Frincston.

Midshipmen D. 0. Woodrow and *. H. Bteppard, from the New 
York Station, and ordered to the Bartford.

Midshipmen Wffllam M. Fotaer and Horace Blmer, from the 
yabine, and ordered to the Bartford,
'• Assistant Burgeon John R. Tryon, fnan duty at tbe Nival Sofpi- 
tal, Fensaoola, Fla., and placed on sick leave.

Lieutenant-Commander Henry Erben, Jr., from thelcommanit of 
the Panvla, and walt'ng orders.

Chief Engineer George Sew, 11, from tbe Navy Yard, Boston.cn 
the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer David Bardle, from the Katahdin, and 
waiting ordera.

Sallmaker Jacob A. Stephens, from the Princtton, and ordered to 
the JTartfm-d.

LieutBoant-Commander Charles H. Green, from the command of 
the Katahdin. and waiting order*.

JULY 11.—Lieutenant Commander Cnarles L. Norton, Ensign* 
Philip H. Cooper, G. A Wadleigb, Acting Bnslgne Lewis Clark, 
C. M. Chester, A. H. Wrlght, Burgeon Lewis J. Williams, Chief 
Engineer Jaekson McElwtll, First Assistant Engineer K. J. Brooks, 
Second Assistant Engineers J. Wilson, A. J Kenyon, Robert Weir, 
W. H. Orawlord, A Kerby, 0. W. Senter, and Snilmaker William 
Rogers, from the Richmond, and waiting orders.

Third Assistant Engineer John R. Btephenaon, from the Nyack, 
on the reporting ot bis relief, and waiting orders.

Oaptain Theodore P. Green, from the command of the Richmond, 
and waiting orders. '

Captain James B. Marchand, from special duty under Rear-Ad- 
mirnl Gregor, on the 26th inst, and ordered to Navy Yard. Phila 
delphia, on the 1st August n. it, for duty.

Paymaster Edwin Btawart, from the Richmond, and ordered to 
guttle his account* when the crew shall have been transferred.

JULY 12.—Commander Robert Handy, from tbe command of the 
Dale, and waiting ordera.

Lieutenant William H. Barton, C. D. Jones, Xnalicn Frank 
Wildes, Acting Ensign F. A. Cooku, Passed Assistant Burgeon 
Grove A. Beardeley, Assistant Paymaster George S. Benedict, 
Third Assistant Engineer J. B. Fort, and Gunner J. G. Foster, from 
tbe Lackawanna. and waiting orders.

Boatswain John A. Brlscoe, and Sallmaker William W. Howela, 
from the Dale, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Thomas B. Spencer, from the Jruwoota, and placed on 
sick leave.

Lieutenant-Commander James Parker, from special duty In tbe 
Atlantic Squadron, and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer Howard D. Potts, from the Panola, 
and waiting orders.

JOLT 13.—Chief Engineer William W. W. Wood, from special 
duty at New Fork, and ordered to the Naval Academy as Professor 
of Steam Hnglneering.

First Assistant Engineer John Pnrdy, from the Wimubago. and 
waiting orders. .

Paymaster R. 9 Donghus, from duty at Port Royal, B. O., on 
the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.

Second Assistant Engineer C. M. Blanebard, from the Hartford. 
on the reporting of hla r«llef,and ordered to the Atlantic Squadron.

JCLY 14.—Commodore 0. Jt. Btrlbllug, irom the command of tJbe 
East Gulf Squadron, and wailing orders.

Passed Assistant Surgeon T. N. Puurose, from the Princtfon, and 
ordered to the Hartford.

Surgeon William Grler, from the Naval Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.., 
and ordered to tbe Hartford.

Paymaster J. George Harris, from the East Gulf Squadron a* 
Fleet Paymaster, and ordered to settle his accounts.

Surgeon David Harlen,from the Kast Gulf Squadron as Fleet 
Surgeon, and waiting orders.

Assistant Surgeon C. H. Page, from the Navy Yard, Boston, and 
ordered to the Hartford.

Chief Engineer E. Lawton, from tbe East Gulf Squadron a* 
Fleet Engineer, and waiting orders.

JOLT u.—Paymaster H. M. Helakell, from the Atlantic Squadron 
as Fleet Pnymaeter, and ordered to settle hU accounts.

Surgeon Lowls B. Hunter, from tbe Atlantic Squadron as Fleet 
Surgeon, and waiting orders

Chief Engineer Theodora Zaller, from the Atlantic Squadron, as 
Fleet Engineer, and wailing orders.

Paymaster Henry JR. Day, from duty as Paymaster of tbe Balti 
more Station, on the 1st of August next, ana waiting orders.

APPOINT/ID.
JULY 13.—Caleb E. Lee, First Assistant Engineer, from January 

1,18B6.
Alfred Adameon, First Assistant Engineer, from January 1,1866.
K. H. Thurston, First Assistant Engineer, from January SO, 1886.
John T. Uawklns, First Assistant Engineer, from Januarv 80. 

18C5.
Kudolpb Bennett, Second Assistant Engineer, from February 2, 

1804
James Wylis, Second Assistant Knjineer, from June SO. UK
Isaiah Porzon, 8e«oiM Ji atm»at Engineer, from September 1, 

1804.
John L. Hannum, Second Engineer from September 28, ISM. 

DROPPED FftOM THE ROLlg QF MID8HIPMBK.

JOLT 10.—Midshipman William E. Morrlson, of the Naval 
Academy.

KB8IONATION8 ACCEPTED.

JOLT 12.—Second' AssUUnt Engineer Robert A. Weir, of Boston, 
Mass.

ORDERS REVOKED.

JOLT 11.—Gunner George Fouse, to duty at the Navy Yard, Mare 
Island, Cal.

Gunner Thomas Robinson, to tbe Saranac, and will remain on 
duly at the Navy Yard, Mare Island, Oal

Commander John C. Beamont, to command the Agawitm, and 
placed on sick leave.

JOLT 12.—Lieutenant-Commander Alien V. Reed, to the Saranaa.

MI8CELLANBOU8.

JULY 11.—Surgeon P. J. Horwltz,for along time Analstant to 
the Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, baa tbla day Item 
appointed Chief of that Bureau.

JULY 12.—The Department's letter of the 8th Inst. dropping from 
the list of Midshipmen John P. Neat, is hereby revokeo, and hla 
resignation Is hereby accepted, to take effect from that date.

JULY 14.—Captain Richard W. Heade, is hereby suspended from 
duty as a captain In the Navy of the United State*, fur the term of 
three (3) years from May 1,1886.

JULT 16.—On tbe 1st of August next Paymaster Edward T. 
Dunn, will report to Commodore Dornln, for duty a* Pay matter of 
the Baltimore Station,In addition to his duties as Pay Agtnt at 
Baltimore, Via. ______

7OLTJNTBBB NAVAL SEBVIOK. 

OBDKBID.
JULY 10 —Acting Ensign G. K. Smith, to the Fort Moroan.
JULY 11.—Acting Master J. M. Forsyttt, to the ffyatk.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant O. H. Friable, to the Catikill.
Acting Ensign It. F. Hodlkioson, te the Ottawa.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Richard Thall, to the A*!**, 

anl his leave revoked.
JULY IS.—Acting Eusun Seth Hand, to the Jfa&atfet.
Acting Ensign F. H. Fischer, to the Qeorgt Mangham
Acting Assistant Surgeon B. F Hamell, to tbe Lenapce.
Acting Ensign John JLowrle. to the HvutdauM*.
Mate O. K. Thorne to the Prineeton.
JULY is.—Acting Third Assistant Engineers William S. Kauf- 

man, John Q. Bleakle and Albert P. Smltfl, to the Atlantic (Squad- 
"on.

Acting Knsigu Thomas Brown, lo the fort Jackton.
Acting Master S. A. Bwlmerton, Acting Ensign R. MoMUlan.and 

Acting Third Assistant Eaglneer O. B. Nlckols, to the jftmuvtitt.
Acting Volunteer Uenwuant Alfred Weston, Acting Bnslgn JR. 

R. Warren, and Acting First Assistant Engineer Asa B. OolUns, to

Acting Ensign John Greenhalgh, and Acting Gunner Andrew 
Elarman, to the -Apawani..

Acting Gunner Charles Moran, to the Chicopee.
Hates B. 8- Dnnb&r and A. W. Constable, to the PMcw.
Kate T. S. Sullivan, to the Chickoper.
Mate G. B. Hill, to the HunHuili*
JOLT 14 —ActingThird Assistant Engineer William O. Wrllut,
i the Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Ensign S. E. Wlllett, to the Gulf Bqnalron.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph P. Mlckley, to the Q» t 

Squadron. v
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James A. Crontblera, to «tn

Hate Thomas Dalton, to the Golf Squadron. 
MaU J. B. «HU»y, to th» 1—™"
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JOLT IB.- Acting Tblrd Assistant Engineer Robert Henry, to tbe 

Gwlt Hqnadrmi. 
Bnni.il P. G Men-ill, to tbe Sagamore.

DETACHED.
JULY 10 —Acting Ensigns William H. Bantu and Abraham Leach, 

Acting Tblrd Assistant Engineer* Burjjdmin Oobb, Jr.. John Oorson 
dnl Johe Grimes. from the Cambria,, und granted leave.

Acting Ensign George K. Bailey, and Acting Tblrd Assistant En 
gineer Bernard Kelley.from the Dandelion, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Sr K. Dayton, from the Norfolk Packet, and granted 
- leave.

Acting Inslgn William H. McCormick, from the Ottawa, and 
granted leave.

Acting Mate Ang. F. Thompson, Acting Assistant Burgeons U. E. 
Hoamer, George A. Warren and F. M. Follett, from tbe Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster L. D Bradley, from the Katahdin, 
and ordered to settle his account*.

Mate Unfus D. Rogers, from tbe Katahdin, and vailing orders. 
Action Third Assistant Engineers James H. White and Thomas 

Steers, Acting Ensigns James B. Berry and Daniel D. Bond. Mates 
Oharln U. Desseneus and Klchard B. Oraft, from the Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

JOLT 11. — llate Uobert N. Tamer, from the Aza.Ua, and waiting 
orders*

Mate John Kosling, from tbe Panola, and waiting orders. 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander William R. Hoel, 

Acting Knslgn Charles Marsden, llate W. G. Ward, and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer Conrad A. Cooper, from the Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Master Will F. Power. Acting Ensign Robert W. 
Brown, Acting Assistant Surgeons J. R Layton and H. H. Da Ford, 
trom the Mississippi Pquadroc, and granted leave.

Acting Master P. W. strong. and Acting Kiulgn William 8. Me- 
Neilly, from the Axalia, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns James W. Brown, Charles V Rummell and 
Charles Futnam, from the Pinola, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns William Bheppard, Sidney Hall, George A. 
Fiunce. Acting Third Assistant Engineer William K. Nutz, and 
Anting Third Assistant Engineer Hamnel Wallace, from the Katah 
din, and granted leave

Acting Boatswain John A. Floyd, and Acting Gunner Addlson 
Fl«k, from the Richmond, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas Mafilwell, from the 
Richmond, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. W. Wilson. Acting Knslgn C. 
W. Owen, Acting First Assistant Engineer Warren Ewen. and 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Uobert Henry, from the Napa, 
and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. T. B. Harris, irom the Napa, 
and ordered to settle hi* accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster A. B. Robinson, from the Pinola, 
and ordered to settle hi* accounts.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Jobn Evans, and Acting Third 
Assistant Engineer B. F. Teal, from the Napa, and ordered to the 
Atlantic (Squadron.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Paul H. Kendrlcken, from the 
Napa, and ordered to tbe Conemaugh.

Acting Assistant Burgeon A. T. Hanson, from the Pinola,, and 
waiting orders.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer J. A. Patterson, from the 
Jfovo, and waiting orders

JOLT 12 — Acting Assistant Surgeon D.G. Curtls, from the Mis 
sissippi Squadron, and granted leave,

Acting Jtnslgn John A. Partridge, from the George Mangham, and 
granted leave.

Acting Ensign George E. Mills, from the Nahatka, and granted 
leave.

Acting Master William Martin, Acting Ensigns William H. Elwell, 
Thomas V. Parker Peter Pease, J. W. Flansbnrg and John 0. Har- 
ilogton, from tbe /no, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns W. B. Rankin and P. U. Goodln?, from tbe Paid 
fonet, and granted leave.

Acting Boatswain J. 0. Briggs, from the Lackawanna, and granted 
leave.

Acting Assistant Burgeon B. F. Harrell, from the Lenapee, and 
granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Charles U. Kicker, and Acting En 
sign W. 0. Odlorne, from the T. A, Ward, and granted Ifcave.

Acting Master E. M. Baldwin, from the Aew Hampshire, and 
gi anted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Philip Ketlee, William E. 
Daver and J. B. McGaven, from the Pinola, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles Gerrans, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineer* William W. Fish and Frederick L. Strong, 
from the Azalia, atid granted leave.

Acting Third assistant Engineer Edmund A Haggens, from the 
Bone, and ordered North.

Acting Assistant Surgeon G. A. Hayanga, from the Jno, and wait' 
log order*.

Acting Assistant Paymaster W. H. Hathorne, from the Missis 
sippi Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster J. L. G. Strong, from the /no, and 
ordered to settle bis account!.

Acting Carpenter G. W. Middleton , from tbe Cyttnt, and ordered 
home.

Mate S. W. Byram. from tbe Qladinlui, and granted leave. 
Mate K. U. Qlark. from the Iiu>, and waiting ord-rs. 
Mate George A. Olmstead, from, the T. A. Ward, aim waiting or 

der*.
Mate Jesse M. Darrah, from the Silver Claud, and granted leave. 
Aetlng Volunteer Lieutenant John Rogers, Acting Ensigns 

Thomas H. Qainn and A. D. Dlserens, Mates 8 N. Barker. William 
Arnold, Lewu J. Marshall, Willi»m a. Kloyd and Willliim U. 
Roberts, Anting Assistant Surgeon E. Gavarrct, Aotlug Second 
Assistant Engineers William Hadtteld, Thomas U. Ki .igely and 
John Reed, Aetlng Third Assistant Engineers Lorenz) Fulton 
and A. M. L. Wasson, from ton Mississippi Squa'lron, and grar.ted 
leave.

JOLT 13. — Acting Assistant Surgeon George 18. Francis, from the 
Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.

Aetlng Master Cyru. Sears, Ac tine Ensigns George H Dexter, 
W. W. Hatch, Himh Jones, Oliver B Uolaen, Peter Hanseu, anil 
AottDg Aaslstant Surgeon A U. Rice, from the Dale, nnd granted 
leave.

Acting Master J F. Winchester, Acting Kusigns Charles T. Baker 
and J. It Ankers, from the Qemtbok, ana granted leave.

Aetlng Mjwwr W. H. Wmslow, from the Ottawa, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensign Smith E Hopktne, from tbe Fart Jackson, aud 
(ranted leave.

A- ting Chief Engineer William A U. Latlmer, Acting Second 
Aasletant Engineers H. P. Powers. G. W. Kussell and John Miller, 
Acting Third Assistant Engineers Lucins Golden and Thomas W. 
TUlman, from the Lackamnnna, ana granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Bngtneer Albert W. Reynolds, Irom the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paym uter J U. Btoover, from tbe Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster K K.. Bellow, from the Qtmtbok, and 
ordered to settle hi* accounts

Aetlng Assistant Paymaster Kicbard li. Cnlpman, from the Ua.lt, 
and ordered to settle hl» aeeounw. ' , .

AMlne Assistant Surgeon Itobert J. Richards, from the Qemilok, 
and waiting orders , ... Mate Benjamin Leeds, from tbe Lackawanna, and waiting orders. 

Mates T. J. Walker, O. F. Ellmore and J. McOorrnlok, from the 
frinceton, and ordered to tbe Atlantic Squadrou 
' Aetlng Passed Assistant Surgeon N. L. Campbell from .the Hem- 
pltil, and ordered to special duty iu the uui eau of Mediclno and

JoLT^ii —Acting Ensign Sorman McLood, from the Napa,, and 
granted leave. , , ,., 

Acting Master Henry O. Nulda, from the Mefacornet, unrt granted
' '

Acting First Assistant Engineer D. $. Siine, from tho 
(Mt, aid granted leave

Aetlng Third Anslstant Engineer Qeorge Mortimer, from tne 
"~ "i, and granted leav.

Surgeon F, B. Lawson, from the Safynt, and
Sftrgeon B. F. Beasley, and Acting Second 

leer Joseph Kennedy, from the Mississippi Hqnadron,
Houston, Aotlnz Gunner Robert Bherman, 

it Engineers Robert 0. Asbcroft, J. B. At- 
Vanzant, and Aetlng Tblrd

Assistant Engineer L. A. Salade, from the Mississippi Squadron • 
an<1 granted leave.

Mate H. R. Gardiner, from the JV^anea, and granted leave.
Mate B. A. Morse, from the Narcittiu, and granted leave.
Mate John B. Somern, from tbe William Badger, and granted 

leave.
Mates James Nealie, from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted

JCLT 15.— Mate C. M. Teulmond, from the Tallapoota, and 
granted leave.

Male 8. H. Pickles, from the Ktaalie. ard granted leave.
Mate Jonn R Mitchell, from the Midnight, and waiting orders
Mates T. Moore, U. Oonnolly and J. H. Gardner, from the Irit. 

and waiting orders.
Acting Ensign N. J. Blasdell and B. G. Townsend, from the 

Bohio, and granted leave.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Leander H. Partridge, Acting En 

signs Andrew Hinckley, Oliver 8. Brock, James A. Montague 
gbarles W. Cleveland, O. W. Arthur and Charles H. Smitten, from 
tne Ratlas, and granted lnav«.

Acting Master Oliver Thatcher, and Acting Ensigns Thomas L. 
Brlegs, Daniel Stank, John H. Bell and Clement Niohols, from the 
O. H. Lee, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John 0. Welle, Acting Masters 
Francis Bnrgeis and James J Russell, Acting Ensigns Rohert 
Dinsmore, William H. Grabb and Edwin O. Drew, from the Mid 
night, and irranted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Robert B. Dick, from the Dan 
dchon, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Alvin Lawrence, from the Paw 
hatan, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign D. B. Hawe«, Acting Second Assistant Enirlnenr 
O. 8 Sewoas, Acting Third Assistant Engineers A. G. Steelp, G. 
C. Rogers and James Unwkey. from the Irit, nnd granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Ei>«ltc«rs Israel Marsh and William B. 
Oowle, from the Mississippi Sqnadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Isaac P. Pugsley, from the Midnight, 
and ordered to settle bis accourjts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Henry St. John, from the Restlat, 
and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Edward W. Avery, from the Midnight, 
and waiting orders.

Acting Assistant Surgeon T. Le Roy Morse, from the Rettleii, 
and waiting orders.

APPOINTED.
JULY 10 —Joseph Reid, of the Wyandank, Acting Ensign, and 

ordered to remain on the Potomac (flotilla.
B. F. Midget, of the West Oulf Squadron, Acting Ensign, and 

ordered to remain la that Squadron .
H. H. Qorringe, commanding tbe Montiallo, Acting Volunteer 

Lientenant-Oommander.
John O. Wells, of the Midnight, and O. H. Cadlen, commanding 

the Clyde, Acting Volunteer Lieutenants.
J. E. Giddings, of Boston Mass ., Acting Master.
J. R. Mltchfll, of the Midnight, Acting Ensign.
Robert B Smith, of the Vtrmant, Mate.
C. M.Diserens, of the Fawn, Mate, and ordered to remain In the 

Mississippi Squadron.
Frederick O. G. Finke, Mate, and ordered to duty at the Navy 

Yard. New York.
Kerdinaud tiolejpan, of the Mound City, Acting Master.
JULY 14. — Cyrus Sears, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.
John Rodgers, of the Gulf Squadron, Acting First Assistant En 

gineer, and ordered to remain In that Squadron.
Lconidas R. Bnrgolne and William Oonnell, of the Gulf Squad 

ron, Acting Second Assistant Engineer, and ordered to remain in 
that Squadron.

HONORABLY DISCHARGED.

JULY 10.— Aetlng Ensign Thomas B. liarrington, of Brooklyn, 
N. V.

Acting Third Engineer Winchester E. Moore, of Philadelphia, 
Pa.

Acting Third A.s»istant Kniiloeer An'tin Moore, of Boranton, Fa.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Henry S. Mack, of Wllkesbarre, 

Pa.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Frank Rivers, of Thomaston, 

Miss.
Actlnz Bnsign IT. It Towie to take tfl'ect on the Slat inet.
JOLT 12. — Acting Third Assistant Engineer John M. Duncam, of 

EutH Buston. Mass.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Michael Mali-are, of the Navy 

Yard, Washington.
JOLT 14 — Acting Ensign D. B. Mackenzie, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Acting Muster and Pilot Henry dtevens, of Norfolk, Va.
Acting Third Assistant Knirjneer Thomas Holt, of Wllmlngton, 

Del.
Acting Thlr.l Assistant Engineer Dennis Ilayes, of Now York 

city.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer George Shultz, of New York 

city.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph W. Goff, of Freetown 

(Ass-met VilUge), Mass.
DISMISSED.

-ItiLV 18.— Acting Master A. B. Gardner, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
OHDEtti REVOKED.

JULY 10 — Acting Ensign Ambrose Felir, to the fvrt Morgan
Acting Ensign R. L M.Jones, 10 the West. Quit Hquadron
JOLT 11.— Aciing Knstgn J. H. Wainwright, to the West Oulf 

Squadron, and granted leavf.
JDLT 14.— Acting Master H. G. Many, to the Gulf Squadron, and 

he Is ordered to the Vermont.
Mate William Etrle, to i he Princf-ton, and a leave of absence i 

hereby Krtnted him. -
JOLT 15 —Mate C. H. Thorne, to the Princeton, and watting or 

ders.
Ma'fl J D. Winzato, to the Prvncebm, and waiilng orders.
Aciing Ensign M. E. Wandell, t •> the Gulf Squadron, and to re 

main on leave granted him on the 2 i Jane, 1885
APPOINTMENTS B.BVOXBD.

JULY 13.— Mitt Charles B. Oonl.
JOLY 15 —Acting Master William H. Baldwin, of tho O. W. Lee.

BBSIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
JDLY 14.— Mate K. P. Pope, of Halifax, Mas-. 

MI8CEI.LANEOC8.
JPLT 3 —The discharge of Acting First Awtxtn'it Engineer Ben 

jamin T. B<e, of Ilarwick, Mass., dated May 12, 1865, is hereby re 
voked, and a leave granted h'm.

JOLT 6 —The Department'* letter of the llth of May honorably 
discharging Acting Ensign Orlando B. Roberts, i- hereby revoked, 
and a leave of absence granted him.

JOLT 6.— The Daparf merit's letter of April 27, 1885. accepting the 
resignation of Acting En»lgn James B Trott, Is hereby revoked 
and a leavu rtf Absence granted him

JOLY 7.— Tho Bureau's letter of July 3, 1865, honoiably discharg 
ing oamuel Carpenter, is hereby revolted , and a leave of absence 
granted him.

The Bureau's letter of the 18ih of May, 1864, accepting tbe resig 
nation of Acting Master William N. Griawold, in hereby revoked 
and a leave of absence granted him

JULY 11.— Tne order of the 4ih April, 1886, accepting the rcslgoa 
tton of Mate Thomas Dalton is htireby revoked, and » l«avo of ab 
sence granted him.

JOLT 12 —The acceptanen of the resignation of Actl K Master W 
O. Staples, dated the 1st inst . is hereby revoked, aud hu is <lutach<*i 
fr.irn the Florida, uud bo in granted leave.

The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Second Aissisian 
Kivineer Joseph O. Lewis, d*ted Jane 24, 1865, is hereby cancelled 
Bnd a Iwve of absence granted him.

in* wo«ptance of the resignation of Acting Second Assistant En 
glniwr 4dlm <». Hos»m«ros«, dated Juuo 24, IMS, Is hereby cancelled 
and a leave of absence granted him

The ae<'epu»nce of the rest/nation of Acting Third Amtstan 
Engineer Oharlas K. J«vens, dated June 34, 18G5. i» hereby can

AWtag _^ 
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celled, and a le .ve of absence gn»nt«d him.

The liown, urue nf the resignation of Acting First Assistan 
gincer William Hara. d»ted May 8 . 1885, Is hereby revoked 
Eononiblv dl«nhar,W | froro ttmt d|lt>e>JBLT 13 -Tn» aoaeniasae of the resignttlon of 
Paymaster William W. Barry, dated May 1«, 1»«. »L 
voked, and he i» detached from the Mississippi flqaadron, and 
granted leave.

The revocation of the appointment of Acting Ensign John Owens, 
lated May 31, Is hereby revoked, and he l» honorabls discharged.
The acceptancB of tho resignation of Acting Master George 

Howorth, dated May 30,1866, Is hereby revoked, and he Is granted 
eave.

The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Third Assistant En- 
Ineer Oscar L Smith, dated June 14,1885, I* hereby cancelled, and
e Is granted leavt.
JULY 14.—The honorable discharge of Acting Volunteer Lleoten- 

nt Henry Churchill, dated May 10,1885, is hereby revoked, and be 
s granted lewe.

The honorab'e discharge of Acting Ensign Franols H. Bacon 
ated May 13,1866, Is hereby revoked, and he Is granted leave.
The revocation of Acting Master and Pilot Henry Stevens, dated 

d June, 1866, Is hereby revoked, and hn is granted leave.
The acceptance of the retignalton of Acting Ensign D. B. Mac- 

i-nzle, dated June 4,1866, is hereby revoked, and he is granted 
inve.
The acceptance of the resignation of Mate John H. Bentley, 

ated June 5,1865, is hereby revoked, and he la detached from tb" 
Misflsslppl Sqnadron, and granted leave.

JDLY 16.—The acceptance of the resignation ol Acting Ensign D. 
Starbuok, dated April 7,1865, is hereby revoked, aud he IB de- 

ached from the Sohio, and granted leave.
The revocation of the appointment of Acting Master and Pilot H. 

Vanderveer, dated June 15,1866, is hereby levoked, nnd a leave of 
bsence granted him.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Second Asslstnrt
nglneer Grenville Lewie, dated June 24,1805, Is hereby cancelled, 

nd a leave of absence granted him.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Second A«slst»nt
oglneer William L. Orr, of the 9th June, 1866, is hereby revoked, 

nd he Is detached from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted 
ave.
Tbo icceptivncfi of the resignation of Acting Third Assistant Bn-
neer A. M L. Wassoa, of the 12th instant, Is hereby revoked, and 
e is detached from the Mississippi Sqnadron.

LIST OF DEATHS 
n the Navy of the United States, which have been repor*»d to the 
blef ol the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery up to July 16.1865 :—
Solomon Walker (colored), boy, June IS, Naval Depot, Key
Test Fla.
John Henry (colored) boy, June 19, Naval Depot, Key West,
la.
Joseph N. Overton, ordinary seaman, May 10, Marine UospIUl, 

Key Atfest, Fla. • r •
Frank G. Adams, acting ensign, May 23, Marine Hospital, Key 

West, Fla.
Julius Krause, musician, June 20, Glymont, near Washlneton.
John It. Ueynolds, landsman, June 29, Naval Asylum, Pblladel- 

hla.
James Armstrong, seaman, June 27, Naval Hospital, New York.
Henry Lee. ordinary seaman, Jnnell, Hospital ship TaUahatAv.
Spellman Parker, landsman, June 28, Naval Hoipital, Chelsea.
Martin Mo Lain, first-class flieman, June 13, U. B. steamer Cincin 

nati.
George W. or B. Drake, surgeon's steward, June 7, Naval Hosp1' 

a I. Pensacola.
Joseph D. Danels, lieutenant-commander, March 23,1 

Md.
Clement Smith, landsman, May 18, U. S. ship CouiHlution-
Thomas Mockler, landsman, June 14, Foster Hospital, Ne^
Martin Mifllm (colored), April 1, U. 8. steamer Ptititwgh.
Augustus Lylove, landsman, June 12, U. 8. steamer FWitwrs'1'.
John Kotpcs, ordinary seaman, April 2, U. S. steamer Pittiburgn*
Enolds Dunn, seaman, April 25, U. S. steamer Pittsburgh.
Benjamin Hollond (colored), seaman, June 7. U. 8. steamer Fawn.
Thomas Arthur, ordinary seaman, April 10, U. 8. steamer Fiotonf-
Richard Oook, ordinary seaman, April 20, U. S. steamer Chili- 

xttheAndrew Nabor, ordinary seaman, February 26, U. B. steamer 
''awn.
William H. Lyman, landsman, Jnly 3, TJ. S. steamer Red Rover.
John O'Bricn, landsman, June 26 U 8 steamer Mound City.
Doctor Wright (colored), landsman, May 9, lj. S. steamer Cricket.
Robert Bradley (colored), boy, May 8, TJ H. steamer New Era.
Henry llarrlson (colored), coal-heaver, May 3, U. 8. steamer £ou> 

sviJIe. 
•William Williams, coal-heaver, April 17. U. 8 steamer Paw fav.
Henjunln K. Baker, mate, June 16 U. S steamer Tempat.
Henry Garrison, coal heaver, Mny 23. U. 8. steamer Burnside.
Martin Vounhn, seaman, July 2, U. 8. steamer Rtd River.
Kdward Robert*, seaman, March 12. TJ 8. steamer FaraHonu.
Tbomas Howard, seaman. June 16, U. 8 steamer Vindicator.
Charles Dunston, boatswain's mate, June 19, TJ. S. steamer ffof' 

ifich
Thomas Billey, ordinary seaman, July 7, Naval Hospital, Ports" 

mouth, Va.
Charles French, landsman. July 10, Naval Hospital, New Yolk.
William Hyde, carpenter, March 4. Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Campbell, ordinary seaman, July 13, Naval Hospital, NeW 

York
Pedro Antonp, ordinary penman, .inly 5, U. fl. steamer Richmond.
John Smith, seaman, July 4, Naval Hospital, New York.

VRMY GAZETTE
GENERAL HANCOCK. TO HIS DETACHED REGIMENTS, 

HKADQOIFTBRS FI»ST AHMY COUPS. I 
WJHHIKOTOK, D. C., July 17,1868. S 

General Orders No. 10.
M st of tbe regiments comprising the First division, First Aimy 

corps, havo been ordsred for duty trt tnllltary rendezvous In diner- 
ent Htates. Consequently, they will ha temporarily detacbed from 
,helr diviulon and biigadus.

In view of their approaching departure, the Major-General com 
manding desires to say that, as Veterans, who have served on evtf? 
battle-field of the rebellion, th ir conduct will be closely orltlcleeo 
by i-itlzenn and soldier*. It is expest«d that each momber of 'he 
'orpn will (eel an honest pride in the Veteran organization tf> wnl<H 
ie Is attached, and will realize that he represent*, not only his own 
locality and State, but also the Armtea of the Union.

The Majir-Oeneral commanding trusts that during their absence, 
the members of this corp« will, by their good conduct and sffpfrt r 
discipline, fully sustain the hiuh opinion everywhere entertained of 
them us Veteran sulilic, B of tbe United States.

By order of M»ior-General HAKCCOK
F'IHLBY AKDKBSOH, Assistant

TO DELIXQUKKT*.
WAR DBPAKTHINT, Ai>j!jTAiit-G»»««At.'» Orrioi, 

WASH moron, Jnly 17,1885.
The following officers having been reported at the Headquarter*ecifie -e oowng ocers av e

e Army for thu < nances hareinafter specified, are hereby notl-lcw no te rmy or tu < nnces are , 
Hed that they will stand dismissed tb« swvlcw nf the Unitede

Sec 
uuteers.

jAJuence without leave.
ond Lieutenant Joseph F. Throckmorton, First Virginia V»> 

.

BXEMPT DigM,8SAL.
•vVA« DKPABTMBJIT, A DJUTiKT-GBMHAI/U OnlOt, I

WASBIXOTOK, July 17,1865. ) 
The following-named officers charged with offences and h«f««<S2?

, - ~~f ««.M»isiViC IICUB MCCI1 lUf*"O 1(1 lillllll l

Assistant Surgeon D. H. Abtmtt, Ninth Maine 
F r«t Ueutenant A. P. Dav, Fifteenth Connecticut VoW""*"* 
Flrnt Lieutenant A. H. Wright, Twenty-Fonrtb TJnited B»«e» 

colored troops. »-,«_! 
E. D. Towimn, Aaalstant AilJutant-Oenerai.
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[Special Notice]

Do not waste your money buying any of 
joe numerous worthless articles called Q-OLTJ 
P«tg, which have flooded the market for the 
**rt few years, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be the 
«•« in the world.

Avoid the shameless upstarts, whose lack of 
"rains compels them to attempt imitation, even 
to tht advertisement. If you want the full val- 
"9 of your money, call on A. MOKTON, No. 25 
Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

TO ARMY AND CLAIM AGENTS. 
—The undersigned (lately discharged) who has 

•erved ten years in tbe Regular Army, anrt to entirely familiar with the papers pertaining to the Quarter- 
master's, Commissary and Ordinance Departments, 3 ;sires to make out officers' accounts. Satisfactory stimonlals from general and other officers can bel 
iroduced. Address S»RO»AICT, Station D, Post Of- 
lee, New York. ___________________

MARRIED

ATETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Send fora Pamphlet.

J. W. WESTON, 
No. 706 Broadway, New York.

—LAXO-—ID Philadelphia, Pa., on tho ISlh Inst. "the residence of the bride's lnther. Acting Master W. fl "'"SLOW, U. S. Navy, and Misa AKMIB I'meUAlR Lino, 
papers please copy.)

ADVERTISEMENTS
INDEPENDENT, 

NEW YORK
THIS Religious and Family Newpaper has now n| 

ft*rculatlon very mnch larger than any weekly joarna? 
°f its character in the world, embracing among He 
•obscribers thousands of Olergymen of all denomi 

, Statesmen, Merchants, Literary Men, and

LL THK NEW 8HEET MUSIC
_i. AND MUSIC BOOKS mailed post-paid on 
•eceipt ot price. Catalogues of upwards of Twenty- 

five Thousand Pieces and Five Hundred Books, 
lomprlslng every variety of Instructions and Music for the Voice and every Musical Instrument, will be 

sent free to any one on application, by OLIVER 
DIT8ON & CO., Music Pubdshers, 277 Washington 
itreet, Boston.

r'lends of freedom and moral reform in all quarters 
°f the globe. Among its contributors are :
Bon. HORACE GHEELEY,

Editor of the New York Tribune

G. WHITTIER,
The Quaker Poet.

Bev. HENRY WARD BEEOHEB,
Who contributes a Sermon every week.

fcev. THEODORE L. CUTLER,
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, Long Island

"ev. ROBERT M. H ATFIELD,
Methcdist Church, Chicago

Kov. JULIAN M. STURTEVANT, D D.,
President of Illinois College

. STEPHEN H. TYHG, D.D.,
Episcopal Church, New York,

"^v GILBERT HAV»N,
Methodist Church, Boston

*•». WILLIAM PATTON, D.D.,
Congregational Church, -New Haven

lev. GEORGE SHKl'AHD, D.U.,
Banner Theological Seminary

s»v. LEONARD SWAIN, D.D.,
Congregational Church, Providence

*«». K. N. KIRK, D.D.,
Congregational Church, Boston

1«v. JOHN P GULLIVER,
Congressional Church, Norwich, Conn

"». LYDIA MARIA CHILD,
Wayland, Mass.

*W. FRANCIS L1EBKR,
Columbia College, New York,

*'• V. B. WARPENTER,
Artist, N'-w York

'"•'BDNA DKAN PROCTOR,
Editor of " Baeoher'a Life Thoughts.

*«». J. R. (V. 8LOANE,
Scottish Covenanter Church, New York

"fc. ALFRED B. STREET,
Albany, N. Y 

In addition to the above writers, The Independent
*•• numerous anonymous contributors, who write
*' a great range of miscellaneous subjects, so that 
0 event or measure of public interest ever passes 

^noticed in its column*.
**« Independent is edited by

THKODORB TILTON.
*• Commercial Department by

HBNRY 0. BOWKS'. 
'*• Department of Religious Intelligence by 

Rev. JOSHUA LKAVITT, D.D.

^ weekly Sermon by
Rev. HBNRY WARD BBBOHKR,

^eolared by thousands to be worth more than th(
^"•orlptlon price of the paper.
JtyfttMB-IJ 60 for 62 numbers, paid In advance
* 00 for 62 numbers, after S months; $3 60 for 6: 
2*t)ers, if paid after a months. 60c additional

*en served by carrier.
months' subscription........ ...... ...,«1 61

1IKNBT O. BOWEN,

. No .6 Bechman street, New York.

fOSH. H. COUST5T, General Fur
ot Navy Me**e« aud Dealer to Cholot -——Ji, Canned Meats, «fcc., No. 118 Sooth See- 

1 Mreet, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully soil*.

[AVAL PAYMASTERS IN WANT•f aaei*tance In preparing their account* for >oan obtain the confidential services of ar- jd person by addressing a line to J. K. K, 
* once, New York otty.

MATERIALS

ma. > 
"O

PROPOSALS FOR
L JfOB THE NAVY.

NAVY DSFARTMKNT, 
BCRBAU OF KQniPMBKT AND tiJtCRtriTISO

J uue 24, 1895. ,
Sealed proposals to furnish materials lor the Navy 

for the Hscal year ending 30th June, 1806, will be re 
ceived at the Bureau ot Equipment anrt Recruiting 
until 10 o'clock A.M. of the 25to day of July next, at 
which time the opening will be commenced.

The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
named are particularly desoiibud iu the printed 
schedules, any of which will b« furnished to such 
persons aa desire to offjr, on application to the com 
mandants of the respective Navy Yards, and those 
of all the yards upon application to the Bureau.

Bidders are reteired lo the commandants of the re. 
apvctlvu yards for samples, instructions, or p»rti< ular 
description of the articles ; almo, for blank forms of 
offsr and guaranty- 

The classes of this Bureau are number and deslg-
nated as follows :—
No.

CITEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
O WAR.
Obtained at a great expense, and forming a complete 

HOTOGRAPHIO HISTORY Of THK GREAT
UNION CONTEST.

Bull Run, Dutch Gap, Strawberry Pl'ns, 
Yorktown, Pontoon trains. Deep Bottom, 
Gettysburg!], Hanover Jnnct'n,Belle Plain, 
Fair Oaks, Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
Savage Station, Chiokahominy, Chattanooga, 
Frederloksburgh, City Point, Fort Morgan, 
Fairfax, Nashville, Atlanta, 
Richmond, Petersburgh, Charleston, Mobile, dec., &o., ic.

Everybody Is interested IB these memorable scenes. 
Just published by

K. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 Broadway, New York. 

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp. *

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER IMPROVED ROTARY VALVE INSTRUMENTS.
Price Lists sent on application. 

SHEET MUSIC and all other Musical Merchan-
'*"' U. B. DODWORTH,

No. 6 Astor Place, New York.

The following are the classce by their numbers, 
squired at the respective Navy Y ardt*:—

KITTERY. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 10,18, 22, 2t.

OHARLK8TOWN.
NOB. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7,10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29: 

SI.
BROOKLYN.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11,13, 18, 20,22, 23, 24, 29, 31, 
36.

PHILADELPHIA. 
Noe. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7,10, 11, 12, 20, 22, 24, 29,31, 40.

WASHINGTON. 
Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,11,12,18, 22, 24, 29, 84.

NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 6, 7, 10, 11, 13, 16. 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31.

PRIZES CASHED OR 
COLLMCTKD on Personal or 

Mall Application^ Had all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOBT LtBRBAL ANP FAIR.

RICE & SWIFT, 
Nn. 200 Broadway. NBW York.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
Manufacturers of Photographic Materials,

WKC,LRSA1.K AND RKTAIL601 BROADWAY, N. T.
In addition to onr main bnslnau of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TERIALS, w« art HendquKrter. for the following ™:
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Of theto w«hav« MO Immense assortment, including War Scenes 
American and Foreign CltJee ami Landscapes, Oroapa, Statuary 
•to., etc. AIM, Revolving Stereoscope*, for public 6t private ex- 
blbUkm. Our Catalogue will be sent to any *ddr*as on receipt
of Stomp. rao!rooEApHro AUBTTKS.

We wera tlie flrit to Introduce thei« Into the United Statae,an< w*tnaaafactitrelmm«nB»<iaant!tlee In grant variety, raojr- Ing- ID price from M cent* to $50 each. Onr ALBUMS havt- the 
—— — ~ Ion of belnr «»perlor In beantv and iliimbility loan 

Tbcy will o« Bent ly mall, FR^E, on receipt of price.
repatatl 
oth.r-.

"FINB AI^UMS.MADK TO ORDL,
CAKD PHOTOGRAPHS

OnrC«taloro«nowembrace«OTerFIVETHOUSANDdlfr..rent 
•objectl to which addition, are continually being made) of Por' 
trafta of Eminent Americans, «tc., vU: «t,ont iOO Major-General., —••••-'•

tloM of th» mo.t cil>br»t<id Enirnvln 
Pointing., St.to.1, etc. CHLlop,.. „„, „„ receipt of Stin 
An order for On« Dojen Pirrums from our Catalog, win 
filled on the r«c»ipt of »1.80, »nd tent by nuJl PHKIL'filled on the r«c»ipt of »1.80,

Photogr.pberi Hid otber. orderin
o

by nuJl PHKIL 
Eoodi C.'o. D.

PARLOK ORGANI

The latest improvement and most desirable parlor
Instrument made.

CHURCH ORGAN HARMONIUMS 
Pronounced by leading Organist* to be unequalled.

SCHOOL ORGANS I 
A powerful, compact and durable initrnment for

schools, dec. 
MELODEONSI

The largest and best assortment In the country. 
N. B.—Illustrated Circulars and Price List* sent by Mail.

UANDFAOTDRID BT
OARHART, NEBDHAM & CO., 

So. 8; Ea»t Twenty-third street, N. Y,
HpHE MERRILL PATENT FIRE

ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,HT BBIAOB LOADIHQ OABBIHIS • IKFA»T»T RIFLKS, 

Pronounced by the beat authorti> 
to be the

HOST «FF»OTIV« WlArOHB
of the kind.

•rn>r further particular*send for Descriptive I'am 
,t, which wUTbe mailed r..i.

EFFORTS, HOFFMAN & co.,
" No. 40 PAKK Bpw, (Ti¥«6 

NEW YORK, 
IWUItarr jt Naval Banker* *; Oo]lcctora ;
Bureau or Army and Navy Information. Officers' pay rolli, •outers' pay, pensioner'* pay, Btate and United States bounties collected.

Clearances tor officer* •Ittalned, Arc.

1. Flax, Canvas and 
Twine.

2. Cotton, Canvas ft
Twine. 

8. Iron. &o 
4. Tin, Zinc, &o.
6. Bperm Oil
7. Cookinii Utenailn

10. Leather, ic.
11. Uose.
1^. Lignumvltse.
13. Lanterns At Lamps.
14. Ox Hides tor Rope

N'o. 16. Sheet Iron.
IS 8oapaii>l Tallow. 
20. Biushes. 
22 butionery.
23. Hardware.
24. Ship Chimdleiy.
25. Coppor Wire.
29. Firewood.
31. Whale, Neatsfoot,

and Tar Oil. 
34. Chain Iron. 
3». tjoal. 
40. Sheet Copper.

pEINOLINE __ FOR 1865.
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) BKIKT.
J. W. BRADLBY'B NBW PATSNT DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC BKIKT,
The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong- 
est and (till the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Skirt 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable 4c Co., Lord A Tay lor, and all first-class store* <n this city and through 
out tbe United Btates. 

Manufactured solely by
WJKBTtT, BRADLEY &. GARY, 

Offlne »7 Otuirnh«rti-st., New York.

STOR HOUSE.

STiflTSON <fc OO..
PjtOPIUBTOJiS, 

et)r y
N«w YORE.

jyTILLEE & CO.,
« MAIDEN LANB, NEW YORK, 

Manufacturers and Importer*
of

MILITARY GOODS,
Otter to the trade and military public generally a full 
•took of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN B WORDS,
GOLD AHD GILT 

PA8BANT8, EMBROIDERIES, LACES, COKDB
SWORD KNOTS, ic., 4X!., 

Belli, Satku, OaunOett, 
UaU, Plama, field Olauta, 
Oapf, Chevron*, Revolver*, 
Glovet, Money Beltt jUram Flailu,

Metallic Strata and Ornamentt, 
PRESENTATION 8WORD8, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

pLIFION HELLEN,
LATI PATHABTKR U. B. NAVT,

ATTOKNiSY 
FOR THE PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS,

BIFORI THB 
DEPARTMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

Funicular attention given to Prize Claims.
Boz 428, Office 28 4X-street,

WASHINGTON OITY.D. C.

T OWKY & SON,
ARMY AND NAYY AGENTS, 

BT. LOUIS, MO.,
Attend to every description of Claims connected 
with both branches of the service, and especially to 
PBIZI CLAIMS. 

Unquestionable references given.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA,
FINANCIAL AOKMT or THB UHITID BTATIS.

UNITED STATES 7 8-10 TREASURY NOTES. 
Nsw FARTIOTIO LOAH.

Under instructions from the Treasury Denartment 
this Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Year rreasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 3-10 
Percent, per annum,payable neml-annnally In Law 
ful Money on the 15th d4y« of February anS August, respectively, of each year. These Treasury Bfotes »re convertible at maturity, at the option of the «oW- 
?&>'#,? U. 8. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable ID 
COIN, and redeemable after ttve and Dayable twenty peara from August 16.1867.

Coupon Notes will be Issued in blank or payable to 
PSSi** mfty 'w directed by the snbicriber, £b «umi
'»», nqo, «600, »OQO and W. Interest wUl be allowed from the date of the sub- 

iOTlption to the 16th of August nej*> *« date of the 
^"nfyNote. *rho«» wffo m»y«uVribe after the 
I6ttt °\ *n«nst neit, will be required to pay the ac- cmed intere.t on the Note".

U. H. OLAKK, President

AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

D. VAN 1YOSTRAND,

192 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

PARKER'S NAVAL HOWITZER ASHORE 
By Foxhall A. Parser, Commander U. 8. Navy. 
1 vol.,8vo, cloth. $4 00.

BUCKNER'S TABLES OF RANGES FOH 
ARMY AND NAVY GUN8, with a methxJ of 
finding the Distance of an object M Bea. By 
I.luutenant W. V Buckner, U.H.N. Approved 
I y tbe Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., 8vo, cloth, $1 60.

ROE'S NAVAL DUTIB8 AND DISCIPLINE, 
with the Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation. By F. A. Roe, Lieutenant-Commander 
U. S. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth. 11 60.

OSBOH'S HANDBOOK OF THB UNITED 
STATJCH NAVY: Being a compilation of ail 
the principal events lu the history of every VGA- 
eel of tbe United Btates Navy from April, 1861, 
to May, 1864. Compiled and arranged by B. 8. 
Onborj. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, $2 60.

BRANDT'S QDNNBHY CATECUISM.&sapphed 
to tbe service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted lo 
the latest official Regulations, and approve* b s 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Braodt, formerly of tbe C. S. Navy. 1 
vol., ISrno, |1 60.

8IMPSON'8 TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND, 
NAVAL GUNNERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the C. S. Naval Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Blmpson, TJ S.N. Third 
edition, revised and enlarged. 1 vol.,8vo,plates, 
cloth, »6 00.

TOTTEN'S NAVAL TEXT-BOOK AND DIG 
TION ARY. Compiled for the use of the Mid 
shipmen of tbe U. 8. Navy. By Commander B. 
J. Totten, U.S.N. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, «3 00.

PARKER'S SQUADRON TACTICS UNDER 
BTEAM. By Foxhall A. Parker, Commander 
U. B. Navy. Published by authority of tbe 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, with numerous 
plates, clotb, *6 00.

LKVY'S MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND REGULATIONS FOR MSN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Levy, IT. S. S. 1 vol.,
18mo, 60o.

BRINKERHOFF'S VOLUNTEER QUARTER 
MABTER ; Containing a Collection and Codifi 
cation of the Laws, Regulations, Rule* and Prac 
tice governing the Quartermaster'* Department 
of the United States Army, and In Force Hay 9, 
1866. By Captain Roeliff Brlnkerhoff, Assistant 
Quartermaster U, S. Volunteer* and Poet Quar 
termaster at Washington 1 vol., Umo, cloth, 
*£ 60.

CASEY'B AUTHORIZBD U. 8. INFANTRY 
TACTICB. By Brigadier-General Silas Cawy, 
U.S.A., S vols., 24mo, cloth, *2 60.

MORRIS' INFANTRY TACTICS. By Brigadier- 
General W. H. Morris, U. S. Vols. 2 vols., 24mo 
cloth, $2 00.

SCOTT'S MILITARY DICTIONARY, compris 
ing Technical Definition*, Information on Rais 
ing and Keeping Troops, *o. ,*c. By Colonel 
H, L. Scott, Inspector-General U.S.A. lyol. 
Svo, half Roan, (6 00.

NOLAN'S SYSTEM FOR TRAINIHO OAV- 
ALR1T HOKSJta. By Keener aarrard, Captain 
Fiaa Cavalry, U.S.A. 1 vol., 12mo, 24 plates, 
cloth, $2 00.

ROBERT'S HAND-BOOK OF ARTILLBKY for 
the Service of the United H tales Army and Ml- 
litla. By Colonel Joseph Roberts, U.6.A., 18mo, 
cloth, |1 26.

GIBBON'S ARTILLERIST'S MANUAL, com 
piled from various sources and adapted to the 
service of the United States. 1 vol., Svo, illus 
trated, cloth, fS 00.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR WELD ARTILLERY. Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, (3 00; fully illustrated.
DUFOUB'S PBINOIPLB8 OF STRATEGY 

AND GRAND TAOTIOB. Translated from 
the French of General G. H. Dulour. 1 vol., 
12mo, cloth, (3 00.

HEAVT ARTILLERY TACTICB. In.tnwttoa 
for Heavy Artillery. Prepared by a board of 
officer* for the use of the Army of the UnHe« 
States. 1 vol., 12mo, with numerous plates, cloth, (2 60.

DUANE'S MANUAL FOB ENGINEER 
TROOPS. By Major J. O. Duane^ Corps of En 
gineers U. S. Army. 1 vol, 12mo, Illustrated, with numerous engravings, clotb, $2 60.

BERRIMAN'B MIMTIAMAN'S MANUAL 
AND SWORD PLAY WITHOUT A MAS 
TER. By Major M. W. Berrimau. 1vol., 12mo, 
cloth, |1 00.

KELTCMJ'S NEW MANUAL OF THE BAYO NET, fat the Army and Militia of the United 8tst.es By Ojlonel J. (J. Kelton, U.S.A. With 
40 beautiful engravings, cloth, |2 00.

__ .- __ . _„„ Practical. H Mendell, Captain of Engineers. 1 vot , illustrated, cloth, ji'QO. T 
ORDRONAUX'S MANUAL OF

T1ON8 FOR MILITAKY SURGEONS, 
examination ot Recruits and! Discharge of Sol- 
dier*. By John Ordronaux, M.D. 1vol., Umo, 
cloth, $1 60.

ORDRONAUX'S HINTS ON THE PHE8EK,
VATION OF HEALTH IN ARMIEg. 
the UP» of Volunteer Mfticera aud Boldlers. 
vol., 18mo, cloth., 76o. 1'

*.* Copies of any of the above work* sent free OB 
receipt of price. Catalogue* forwarded on apptlo* 
Uon.
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RATIONAL LIFE
TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY 

OP NEW VOUK.

Office, 243 Broadway. 

Authorized Capital..............»BOO,OOO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
EDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRIHUE, Vice.presldBnt. 
A8HER g. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUKKN, Treasurer, 
SYLVESTER TBATS, M.D., Medical Examiner, 
A. A. LOW, President Chamber of Commerce. 
HENRY J. RAYMOND, New York Times. 
HENRY OLEWfl, of B. Clews &. Do. 
JOHN A. ISELIN, Banker. 
ORISON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
SAMUEL 3. UL ASSET, Attorney. 
HOWILL SMITH, of Fitch, Estee & CO. 
V. H. LUMMUS, of Franklin H. Lummus & Co. 
SYLVESTER M. BEARD, of Baard £ Cum- 

Kings.
ROBERT OEOWLY, Importer. 
WILLIAM OOIT, No. 0 Oourt-st., Brooklyn. V. 
JOBKPfl WILDE, of Samuel Wilde's Boas. 
JOHN O. DIMltlOK, of Dimmick 4; Kvans. 
JAMES B. DOW, Brooklyn. 
CHARLES OURTISS, 666 Fifth street. 
ALBEBT WBIQHT, M.D., Wllllam«burgh. 
H. P. PKEEMAN, Secretary Market Fire Ins. Co. 
NICHOLAS E. SUITS, D.D., Brooklyn. 
SAMUEL W. TRUBLOW.of Wm. Wall's Bon». 
SILAS O. HEBRINCr, Manufacturer of Safes. 
BIOBABD A. MoGURDY, No. 98 Broadway.

XDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-President. 

ABHBB S. MILLS, secretary. 
T. B. VAN BOBEN, Treasurer.

8. TSATS, M.D., Medical Examiner.
H. H. JOMHB, Superintendent of Agencies.
1C. F. FOLQEE, General Railway Agent.

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POUOIKB 
Are waned on the Matual plan. All the Front* in 
this deportment are divided pro ratal among tbe Poli 
cy Holders. All policies to be incontMible after five 
years from date, and mm forfeitable after two annual 
payments. A Loan of. one-third of the amount of 
premiums will be made; also, thirty days grace given 
In payment of premiums.

GENERAL ACCIDENT POLICIES 
An granted, covering accidents of »H descriptions, 
Including the travellers' risk. If Issued 

WITHOUT GOHPVHBATIOH,
They provide for death, if caused by accident ; but 
to ease of injury only, the insured receives no com 
pensation. If granted

WITH COMPMBATIOH,
TIM full amount insured is payable to the family ID 
ease of death caused by accident and occurring with 
in three months from the date of Injury. Or, in case 
of Injury causing disability, the insured receives a 
weekly compensation until be is able to attend to his 
business, such time not to exceed twenty-six weeks. 
Tbe policy coven all forms of Dislocations, Broken 
Bones, Sprains, Braises, Cuts, Gunshot Wounds, 
Barns and Bealds, Bites of Dogs, Assaults by Bnrg- 
lars, Robbers, or Mnrdereis, the action of Lightning 
or Sun-Stroke, (he «fieet* of Explosions, Floods and 
Suffocation, by Drowning or Choking, and all other 
tdods of accidents.

Tin 

Secures a general Accident Policy for
Two THOiJsAin> DOLLAM, 

With a Weekly Compensation of
Txi DOLLARS.

TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE TICKETS 

For any length of time, from one day to twelve 
months, are on sole at the various Railroad and 
Steamboat Ticket Offices and Agencies.

MARINE RISKS AND SPECIAL VOYAQES 

PoUoies are granted Insuring against death by acci 
4»«t while sailing In steamers or sailing vessels, also

*•« tatornwtlon, together with Table* of Rates 
*«•,«** Wobtaln*d at the Home Office, or by ap '

SCHUYLEE, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
19 Ittaiaen Lane and 93 John-st., New York,

AEMS AND MILITAKY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS
AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &o.,

BRKSaS-lOADINO RIFLES AND 8BOT OUNS.
Publisher* of THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Of ABIW9, Ac.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,

rpOMES, MBLVAIN & CO.. 
No. 6 MAIDEM LAXI, Nww YOWL.

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform u< 
the ARMY AND NAVT-Bwords, Bashes, Bel* 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, FatigW- 
oaps. Ac., to.; also a large and complete assortment 
or Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blngle-bbl. Shot 
Gun*, and Sporting Ammunition in every variety.

Bole agents for Heifler's celebrated Army Baiors. 
Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Bines, Kief's 
Percussion Caps for revolvers, *o.—Publishers of U* 
"Uniformof U. 8. Navy." ______

MANUFACTUREHB OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ABMY, NAVY, MAEINE, EEVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

Specia eeigna for independent Companies, School*, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

Privates, Sergeants and N on-Commissioned Staff BraM Shoulder-tcales, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

(DEPOTS:
49 CHAMBER.)* STH.KKT, IYORK. } , »7 FEDKRAL. STREET, 

> BOSTON.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
82 BLKEOKEB-ST., near BROADWAY, 
206 PENNSYLVAN!A-AVE., WASHINGTON, D. O., 

Jollect tbe following class of claims with qnlck dispatch:—
ABMY CLAIMS.

Prisoners Fay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 
Sisters. Arrears of Fay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFIOEBS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter- 

matter's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claim* of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a foil and complete list of all prtees 
iptnred, with amount* they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at onr offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 83 BLEKCKER-BT., near B»Wmy, NEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

843 BROADWAY.
OFFIOEH8' FAY ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLECTED. BTAT« ASD U»IT«D BTATis 

BocaTT, Arrears of Fay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Government 
01»lms Collected and dashed. Frizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

i-PRIZE M:O]STEY\
GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

89 Nassau street, corner oi Liberty, opposite the Fost office, room 26, collects prize money and arrears oi 
pay, bounty and pensions.

Kefersto Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Nassau streets; L L. * D. 8. Hiker, Commission Mer 
chant*, 43 Cedar street; Lawrence Myers & Co., Imponers, 36 South William street; F. P. James * Oo., 
Bankers, 46 Wall street; Wm. B. Scott, Bunker, 44 Pine street.

ADVANCES MADE.

TOHN SLATER,
U BOOT MAKEB.

2 OOKTLAVDT StBMT, **AB BaOADWAT.

FINK DRESS BOOTS and SHOES, Military 
Baota and Shoes of every style, of the best quality 
at reasonable price*.

! W. OWEN,
) • Successor to S. OWEN * SON,

Military and Naval 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

112 Fa. Ave., bet. 14th and , th streets, 
B.C.

HK DERINQER PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

M» A«» MS B»OJU>WAI, N»w You, 
OLE AffBNTB FOB NBW YORK AND TH1

BABTOHN STATES,
By '"""i wrangement with Mr. Diaiian,Uu 

obsorlben have undertaken ttie exclusive agenoy, 
for New York and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of whten h. u the inventor and only 
manufacturer, Iney propose keeping constantly fi 
stow B full .M"°7™eJ">. ««H>ri*lng an sices and na- 
Ishes of this »n'1»»J>;*oJj,»nd will be at all times 
able to fill Trade O™.8"*** promptness, at mann '

BROWN & CO.,
J» Late SOMIS, Baow> * Oo., 

B A JST K S B S,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NATAL CLAIMS, 

No. 8 FABK PLAO«, Broadway Bank Building,
NSW TORE. 

Oorrespondenta In Washington,
J. W. FIBHEB i CO., 418 14th-st,

Careful attention given to collecting «U just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made U 
desired. We dash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificate* of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Oerttfloates issued from the M Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and gr«at ear* to obtain 
ing

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK ***> 
Clothing Accounts, <rt«n for dlsah**c*d OOMH 
Soldiers and the heirs of oXXMed.

Prompt attention given
OPFI

tot die

aW"

A FEW REASONS WHY THB 
AMERICAN WATCH

IS THK BEST.
It is made on the best principle, while tbe foreig0 

watch is generally made on no principle at all. The 
foreign watch is mostly made by women and Doy't 
BY HARD. While their labor is cheap, their work t> 
dear at any price. Such watches are made wHhon*
Elan, and sold without guarantee. They are irres8* 

ir in construction, and quite as irregular in move 
ment. They are designed only to sell, and the buyer 
Is the party most thoroughly sold. Those who h**6 
kept "ancres," "leplnes " and "Swiss levers" '" 
professed repair for a lew years will appreciate th« 
trntb of our statement. ,_ 
THB PLAN OF THB AMERICAN WATCH-
Instead of being made ot several hundred lit*16 

pieces, screwed together, the body of the Amerlo*11 
Watch Is formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar In 
terferes with the harmony of its working, and no 
sndden shock can throw Its machinery out of g*"*' 
In riding or any business pursuit, it is all held <^ 
nether as firmly as a single piece of metal. It 1* JB* 
what all machinery he 

ist. ACCUBAC E. 2d. SIMPLE. 3d. I 
4tb. ECONOMICAL.

We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our I 
but QUALITY. We do not pretend that onr 1 
can be bought for less moriey than the foreign i - 
Mieva, but that for its real value it Is sold for one- 
half th« price.

OUR UOLDIER'8 WATCH (named Wm.Elleiy) 
Is what its name indicates—Solid, Substantial •»" 
always Reliable—warranted to stand any amount °* 
Harcblng, Riding or Fighting, ,, a

OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATO» 
(named P. B. Bartlett) is similar in Bizu and geneiw 
appearance, but has more jewels, imd a more eis"^ 
rate finish. .

OUB LADIES' WATCH, recently brought out, 
Ls put up in a great variety of patterns, many of th**? 
of rare beauty and workmanship, Is quite small, Da 
warranted to keep time. _ ,_

OUB YOUNtt GENTLEMAN'S WATCH j* 
neat, not large, and just the thing tor the pocket o> 
Young America.

THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch m»y "J 
found in the fact that we now employ over seve 
hundred workmen in onr factories, and that wi> ••• 
still unable to supply the constantly Increasing alr 
mand. ~ ta

OUR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCB" 
thinner and lighter than th« others we have descrtl**"; 
Its line chronometer balance is delicately »<Un"v 
to correct the variation caused by changes oi te»V 
peratnre. These watches are tbe milts of tbe I*"*' 
experiments in chronometry, and are made by °"' 
best workmen, In a separate department of our t**- 
tory. For the finest time-keeping qua itles they cu»' 
lengo comparison with the be«t works of the IDOBI 
famous English and Swiss makers.

HOBB1SB & APPLKTOtJ, 
Agents for the American Watch Co., 

182 Broadway, New York.

FREE— FREE TOEVERYBODY/T 
A PHOTOGRAPH OF OKNKRAL OBAK3 

Bund vour address and lift i<ne. Address O5.»i 
FO«1>& WILLISNo. 107 Broad way, Nnwjgg?'

REAT CENTKAlT ROUTE
THE WKdT. ^ t.

tfckots to DETROIT, CHICAGO A»n ad 
, and all poiuts In the West,, Northwest »1J

, with accurate inforrjiiitlon 
the route, mny tie ontalued at the General Onlcet 
Broadway, N.^w York.

OEOUUB E.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO., . 
•J • Ml PHIITLTAHIA 
Opposite Willard's Hotel, ^^ jjj

WA8HHSTOTON, D. O.,' 
Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, P*1* 
Money, List of Prizes ready for Payment alw»y* 
be had at our office. Adjust Officers' Account* *° 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departa*0" 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICER*
our attention is called to tbe largo assortment"'

good* In your line, _„,,
HATd, CAPS, SWORDS, BELTS, SASBJW

GAMP KETTLES, ARMT VAMBEB,
STRAPS and

EMBBOIDERIE81 ,,Be 
All onr Straps and Oap Ornamento >"••• mult- <>' " 

Onest Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

from the best manufacturers, Including the celeb 
Amos' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesaleand BetaU.
W. FOLLABD * 00.,

No. 6 Court it, Boston, 1O»*

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER-
OTBD tO IHS INTIHEgTS OF W
ABMY ASH NAVY,

«nd to the M0t.
0ISS»1«I»ATIO« Or OOBUOT HILIU» H"0***!,^

Terms.—»« per annum in advance; (8 for #*• *?£*» 
jnadTanoe. AdvertisemenU of a character """fiu,. 
tMoolnmn* of the JOOMAI. will he Inserted,.to,ii 
Ited extent, at twenty-five cents a Une each i " 
Advertisers are requested to maka their : 
•hortasposslble. ^

The Editor of this JOVMAL will alwWJ*! 
wcolve from officers to the two *«rvJo«i, "ffiSSil 
denee and general communication* of* SlSf 
salted to Its columns. It I* necessary ^•LSSw"' 
Of the writer should. In all cue*, i&TEiZaf 
communications, not Tor publication, otrt .«• » »~^
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THE ARMY.

THE great army having been reduced below 200,- 
000 men. it is now the intention of the Govern- 

fcent to reduce it to as low a number as 100,000 ; and 
Wing got it to that standard, it is not impossible 
'hat farther diminutions will take place. The only 
Point, indeed, where reductions are not constantly go- 
>»g on, is in SHERIDAN'S Division. There, the forces 
Ulcrease each week.

Washington is emerging from military rule ; orders 
We recently been issued discontinuing all patrols 
trough the avenues and streets. General AUGUR is 
hastening along the muster-out of troops in his Depart 
ment. All of the troops in that Department, number 
ing about 40,000, are to be paid within a week, about
*i* million dollars being required for that purpose.

' General 0. B. WILLCOX'S entire First division (or the 
remnant thereof, rather,) of the Ninth corps, is to be 
mustered out at once, and the General has addressed 
Ids farewell order to the troops. The division is com 
posed of the Forty-sixth New York Veteran, Twenty- 
ninth Massachusetts Veteran, Fifty-seventh Massa- 
ehnsette Twenty-seventh Michigan, First Michigan 
"aarpshooters, Second and Eighth Michigan Veteran, 
Thirty-seventh and Thirty-eighth Wisconsin, Diitieth 
Pennsylvania, Sixtieth Ohio, Third Maryland batta- 
ion Veteran, and Eighteenth New Hampshire battal 
ion. The One Hundredth Pennsylvania, recently be 
longing to this division, were ordered about two weeks 
1*0 to Pittsburgh for garrison duty, and will not be 
mustered out. The remaining regiments of Bngadier- 
Oeneral G. GRIFFIN'S division (Second), of the Ninth 
corps, were discharged on the 17th,and now, at length, 
all the Army of the Potomac is gone. General AUGTTR 
has ordered that, hereafter, when regiments or de- 
tache-d companies are mustered out of service, the 
commanding officers are to report with their com 
mands to the chief mustering officer at the State 
rendezous, as soon as possible after their arrival. The 
First Connecticut Heavy Artillery, fifteen hundred 
strong Brevet Brigadier- General Abbott command 
ing, has reached Alexandria, and will garrison the 
forts back of that city. -„,-.. t

The cavalry corps of the Department of Washington 
lias boon discontinued, and most of the regiments 
mustered out. The officers and men heretofore on 
detached duty with the corps are to join at once their 
proper regiments, and general and staff officers are to 
proceed to their homes, reportmg by letter to the 
Adjutant-General The headquarters of General

* WHTTTAKBB, commanding the corps, are broken up 
»nd the last regiment has gone home. In the ^P"* 
laent of Virginia the volunteer cavalry will be reduced 
to two regiments of maximum strength; in the De 
fcwtment of North Carolina, to one ; in the middle 
Department, to one, for service in Western Virginia. 
^n the Other Departments and Districts of Virginia, 
there is the same activity of concentration and reduo-
*ioa n at Washington. General TERRY had ordered 

muster-out of the Twentieth New York cavalry, 
Maine cavalry, Eleventh Pennsylvania cavalry,

Tenth West Virginia Vols., and Twenty-third Illinois 
Vols. He has discontinued the District of Lynoh- 
burgh, and has placed the city of Manchester, here 
tofore under General HARTSTJFF'S command, whose 
headquarters are at Petersburg, in General TURNER'S 
District of Henrico, whose headquarters are at Rich 
mond. In place of the District of Lynchburgh, he 
has made a District of Southwestern Virginia, and 
assigned Brevet Major-General N. M. CURTIS to com 
mand it. It consists of the counties of Nelson, Am- 
herst, Bedford, Campbell, Appomattox, Pittsylvania, 
Henry, Patrick, Franklin, Augusta, Bath, Rookbridge, 
Bottetourt, Montgomery, Greyson, Wythe, Tazewell, 
Russell, Lee, Washington, Highland, Alleghany, 
Roanoke, Craig, Giles, Pulaski, Carroll, Floyd, Smythe, 
Wite, Bucha-nan. The garrison of this military dis- 
;rict is to be increased by the addition of eight regi 
ments and one battery of artillery, as follows: The

lleventh Conneoticut.^Eighth Connecticut, Eighty- 
first New York, Ninety-eighth New York, One Hun 
dred and Eighty-ninth Pennsylvania, Fifty-eighth 
Pennsylvania, Ninth Vermont Battalion, Fifth Penn 
sylvania cavalry, and the Fifth Battery of Regular
.rtillery, to be stationed in different localities of the 

command.
The Army of the Shenandoah is as much a thing of 

the past as the Army of the Potomac. But four reg-
ments are left in General TORBERT'S command. The 
One Hundred and Ninety-fourth, One Hundred and 
Ninety-fifth and Two Hundred and Fourteenth Penn 
sylvania and the One Hundred and Ninety-fifth Ohio 
regiments have left the Shenandoah Valley, and will 
be mustered out at once.

IN accordance with General Orders No. 1, from 
General MEADE'S Headquarters of the Division of 
the Atlantic, at Philadelphia, General GILLMORE has 
assumed command, of the Department of South Car 
olina. He has divided his department into four mili 
tary districts. First, the District of Eastern South Car 
olina, Brigadier-General BEALE to command, with his 
headquarters at Florence. His force will comprise his 
own brigade and a battalion of cavalry, to be designated 
by Brevet Major-General J. P. HATCH. He will estab 
lish a D<ip6t of Supplies on the Santee River, at the 
crossing of the Northeastern Railroad. Second, The 
District of Charleston, Brevet Major-General J. P. 
HATCH to command, with headquarters at Charles 
ton. Third, The District of Western South Caro 
lina, Brigadier-General J. D. FESSENDEN to com 
mand, with headquarters at Winnsboro. His force 
will comprise two regiments of infantry and a battal 
ion of cavalry, to be designated by Brevet Major- 
General J. P. HATCH. Fourth, The District of Port 
Royal, Colonel J. D. GREENE, Sixth infantry, to 
command, with headquarters at Hilton Head. Those 
portions of the District of Charleston and the District 
of Western South Carolina lying contiguous to the 
Savannah River, and hitherto occupied by the troops 
of Brevet Brigadier-General MOLINEUX, commanding 
the District of Northern Georgia, are now added to 
the command of General HATCH. The District of 
Port Royal is divided into two sub-districts: 1. The 
Parishes of St. Luke and St. Peter to comprise the 
Southern Sub-District, with headquarters at Hilton 
Head, S. C. 2. The Parishes of Prince William 
and St. Helena to comprise the Northern Sub-Dis 
trict, with headquarters at Beaufort, S. C. The fol 
lowing-named regiments are now on duty in the Dis 
trict of Port Royal, under command of Colonel J- 
DURELL GREENE—headquarters at Hilton Head:

Sixth United States infantry, Ninth Connecticut vet 
eran volunteers, Twenty-first and Thirty-second Uni 
ted States colored troops, at Hilton Head ; One 
Hundred and Twenty-eighth United States colored 
troops and Second United States colored battery, at 
Beaufort, S. C. ; Twenty-sixth United States colored 
battery, at Poootaligo, S. C. ; One Hundred and 
Fourth United States colored troops at Fort Duane, 
Port Royal Island.

Important orders have been issued by Colonel 
GREENE for the establishment of Provost Courts, 
and the recovery of personal or real estate, and of 
claims of all kinds.

General HATCH has erected four sub-districts with 
in his military district of Charleston. The Fret sub- 
district will comprise the city of Charleston and neigh 
borhood. Brevet Brigadier-General W. T. BENNETT, 
to command sub-district, headquarters at Charleston. 
The garrison will consist, for the present, of the For 
ty-seventh Pennsylvania Vols., Fifty-fourth Massa 
chusetts Vols., One Hundred and Sixty-fifth New 
York Vols., Twenty- first United States colored troops 
and the companies of the Third Rhode Island artillery 
now on duty in the district. The Second sub-diitrict, 
Colonel JAMES C. BEECHEK, Thirty-fifth United 
States colored troops, commanding ; headquarters at 
Summerville. Garrison to consist of the Thirty-fifth 
United States colored troops and one company of the 
First Ohio cavalry. The Third sub-district, Brevet 
Brigadier-General A. S. HARTWELL, commanding ; 
headquarters at Orangeburg- Garrison to consist of 
the Fifty-fourth New York Vols. , Fifty-fifth Massa 
chusetts Vols., and one company of the First Ohio 
cavalry. The Fourth sub-district, Colonel N. HAUQH- 
TON, Twenty-fifth Ohio Vols., commanding; head 
quarters at Columbia. Garrison to consist of the 
Twenty-fifth Ohio Vols. and one company of the First 
Ohio cavalry. General HATCH also directs comman 
ders of sub-districts to maintain order within the lim 
its of their command. They will immediately organ 
ize Superior and Circuit courts. The greatest care 
will be taken in selecting loyal citizens as associates of 
the assistant judges ; the persons so appointed must 
not only be of undoubted loyalty, but must possess 
the confidence and respect of the community from 
which they are selected.

The chief excitement in the Department has been 
with regard to the negro troubles in Charleston. 
General BENNETT, commander of the post, has issued 
several strict orders, providing that citizens shall re 
main at their homes after 8 o'clock P. M., and shall 
turn in their arms to the Provost-Marshal. Genera 
GILLMORE himself gave personal supervision to the 
subject It will be remembered that the One Hun 
dred and Sixth-fifth New York was alleged to have 
shamefully treated some of the colored troops or resi 
dents of Charleston. General GIM-MORE has depriv 
ed the regiment of their arms and colors, and confined 
the entire regiment in Fort Sumter for riotous and 
disgraceful conduct. This regiment was deprived 
of its arms for mutinous conduct in refusing to de 

liver up their colors. Lieutenant-Colonel CAKE, com- 
manding, is in close arrest.

H. G. WEIGHT left on the 26th, 
by way of St. Louis, for Galveston, to take command 
of the Department of Texas. Brevet Lieutenant- 
Colonel R. F. HALSTED and Brevet Major T. L. 
HAYDN accompanied him on his staff. Louisiana 
and Texas were originally assigned to General CANBT, 
but the Department of Texas was afterwards assigned 
to General WEIGHT, on the. breaking up of the Fro-
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visional Corps of the Army of the Potomac, which he 
commanded. He will have a force of about eight 
thousand men in big new command. The First brig 
ade, Third division, of the Twenty-fifth Army corps, 
under the command of Brevet Brigadier-General 
RUSSELL, reached Corpus Christi, on the 10th in 
stant. They left City Point on the 27th ultimo, on 
the North Star and other excellent steamers, had a 
pleasant voyage, and reached their destination in good 
health and spirits.

General MERBITT'S cavalry force are on the move 
from Shreveport to San Antonio. Stringent orders 
have been issued to prevent the soldiers from strag 
gling and plundering. General MERRITT tells the in 
habitants of Texas " that the cavalry commands on 
"the march in the State come to protect and foster 
"the rights, property, and best interests of the peo- 
"ple. The troops will be kept in the most exact 
"state of discipline, and any infringement of the 
" rights of individuals, should any occur, will bo se- 
"verely punished." To his soldiers he says: "The 
"attention of the command is called to the fact that 
"the march will be made through a section of coun- 
"try recognizing the Government and laws of the 
"United States. The rights of property must be 
" strictly respected. All soldiers are forbidden to en- 
" ter the houses of citizens under any pretense what- 
" ever, and it is hoped and expected that the conduct 
" of the command in all matters of discipline will be 
"such as to give the most entire satisfaction."

The headquarters of Generals STEBLE and WEITZEL 
were at last accounts at Brazos Santiago, but will 
probably be soon removed to Brownsville. Clarks- 
ville and White Ranch, near the mouth of the Rio 
Grande, have been occupied with strong forces. 
Troops are rapidly arriving, and are marched into the 
interior, and along the Rio Grande. The Fourth 
corps was partly in New Orleans and partly at In- 
dianola at last accounts. The remainder of WEIT- 
ZEL'S artillery was leaving New Orleans, only delayed 
by the difficulty of getting suitable vessels for landing 
on the Texas coast. Garrisons have been sent to the 
smalf towns in the neighborhood of Houston by Col 
onel CLARK, commanding at the latter point, to check 
the depredations of guerrillas. The jayhawkers are 
busy in the centre of the State, but their time is short.

GENERAL STEEDJIAN has assumed command of the 
Department of Georgia, with headquarters at Savan 
nah. On the 14th he issued a general order, an-, 
noancing that the military authorities would aid the 
provisional Governor of Georgia in his efforts to 
organize a State Government; and that pillaging and 
marauding will be punished, and private property 
held sacred, but officers will assist in the recovery of 
property surrendered by the Rebel army, or as pos 
sessed by the Confederate States. Other provisions 
are made by the order with regard to the behavior of 
the troops in the State, and the condition of the 
freedmen and of the white inhabitants.

General WASHBURNK has command of a territory 
embracing forty-five counties, with headquarters at 
Blackshear, Pierce County, Ga., forty miles up the 
Gulf Railroad from the coast. General WASHBTJENE 
has commenced organizing courts, and has already 
made appointments of judges in six counties. About 
five thousand people have already taken the amnesty 
oath, bat General WASHBUKNE'S order, under in 
structions, excludes from the privilege all who have 
ever held any Confederate office, even that of tithe 
collector. Saeh are all required to apply at Washing 
ton.

Brevet Major-General J. M. BBANNAN on the 15th 
assumed command of the District of Savannah, and 
Captain WILL A. COTTLTER is announced as Assistant 
Adjutant-General.

OH the 12th of June Brigadier-General G. F. 
MoGiKHis established his headquarters at Oamden, 
Arkansas, and assumed command of the District. 
We believe it embraces that part of the State lying 
south of the Arkansas River. The post at Camden 
has been occupied since the surrender of KIBBY 
SMITH by the Eight Missouri cavalry. General Mo- 
GINNIS has not found any trouble with his rather 
difficult district, neither returned Rebel soldiers nor 
citizens offering opposition to his administration of 
•flaira. His staff consist of Captain J. H. LIVSEY, 
A*«S»t»at Adjutant-General; Captain£. J. ALDHICH, 

of Subsistence; Captain 8. BAIRD, Assist 

ant Quartermaster; Major CHARLES ATTILIR, Chief 
Surgeon; Captain J. H. GARRISON, Inspector-Gene 
ral ; Captain DAVID VBIOHT, Provost-Marshal; Cap 
tain G. II. McVEAN, Acting Ordnance Officer. The 
Ninth Wisconsin infantry are on duty at Camden. An 
order issued by General McGiNNis on the 16th of 
June provides for putting down guerrillas and jay- 
hawkers, and the recovery of property surrendered by 
the Confederacy.

IT seems to be settled that nearly all the present or 
ganizations of troops at the North are to be broken up, 
and regiments sent home wherever they can be spared. 
Transportation in the Department of Washington 
will be at once ordered to the minimum, and all sur 
plus trains will be turned over to the Depot Quarter 
master. A great sale of 25,000 Government mules 
and horses is advertised to take place during the 
month of August, at different points in the States of 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Delaware, 
New Jersey, Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
In the State of New York, the sale will take place as 
follows :—New York City, Tuesday and Friday of 
each week, 200 horses each day; New York City, on 
Wednesday of each week, 200 mules each day. El- 
mira, on Tuesday, August 8, 200 horses, and on Tues 
day, August 15, 500 mules. At Albany, on Friday, 
August 25, 500 mules. In Buffalo, on Wednesday, 
August 30, 500 mules.

GENERAL PLEASANTON id about to remove his 
headquarters from St. Louis to Milwaukee. General 
DODGE will remove his headquarters from St. Louis 
to Leaven worth, and take command of the field oper 
ations against the Indians. News from Fort Leaven- 
worth states that tho Sixth Western Virginia Cavalry 
and other troops, when ordered across the plains, 
mutinied and refused to march. General STOLBERG, 
commanding at Fort Leavenworth, had the mutineers 
dismounted and disarmed, and placed them under 
guard. It had not been decided what would be done 
with them.

GENERAL SCHOFIELD, commanding the Department 
of North Carolina, with headquarters at Raleigh, has 
issued an order requiring officers in the late Rebel 
service to remove all badges, military buttons, braid, 
cord, or other articles designating rank. All persons 
found with such articles on, five days after receiving 
notice of the order, are to have the same taken off 
them by the Provost-Marshal.

GUERRILLA depredations are almost daily taking 
place in Middle Tennessee. The trial of the noted 
guerrilla CHAMP FERGDSON is progressing. His guards 
have been doubled, in consequence of the soldiers 
threatening to kill him. He says he cares little what 
will be proved against him, for he believes his accusers 
are determined to hang him.

GENERAL McDowELL, in accordance with instruc 
tions from the War Department, has issued an order 
requiring all men arriving in San Francisco, known to 
have been in the Rebel army, to take the oath of al 
legiance. The Indians are troubling the California 
route to Idaho. They have lately attacked and mur 
dered several emigrants.

The Navy Department is selling off its vessels very 
rapidly. We noticed the groat sale lately at the 
Brooklyn Navy yard. Another one has recently been 
announced in Washington, embracing seven side- 
wheel steamers, six propellers and two steamers. The 
next great sales take place as follows :—Boston, Au 
gust 1; Philadelphia, August 10 ; New York, Au 
gust 15; Mound City, Illinois, August 17, and Wash 
ington, August 19. Admiral RADFORD has left 
Hampton Roads in the flagship Mah-erti, to take com 
mand of the Atlantic Squadron, and to reduce it to 
ten vessels. Admiral LKE is to reduce the Mississip 
pi Squadron to five vessels, including those at Mound 
City. The ordnance material of the squadron will be 
collected at the new naval ordnance d^put at Jeffer 
son Barracks. A large number of enlisted men will 
at once be discharged from the squadron.

In answer to numerous inquiries on tho subject ofj 
increased allowance, $16 per month, for officers' ser 
vants, the Second Comptroller of the Treasury has 
replied that such pay, in accordance with the, Act of 
Congress of March 3, 1865, can be allowed only from 
the date of the passage of said act.

STATUS OF THE KEBEL STATES.
WE have already examined the statement in the recent 

Proclamations of President JOHNSON, appointing governor! 
for the States compromised by the Rebellion, &c., that those 
States now, and as States, require from the United States 
the fulfillment of the guarantee of republican government. 
We have next to inquire, how, if suoh is the faot, can any 
power or duty he attributed to the PBESIDBMT independent 
ly of Congress, or of the Judiciary ?

As we have been examining the PRESIDENT'S plan as » 
plan of rehabilitation, we are, in strictness, beyond the in 
quiry, how can it belong to the Executive to determine 
whether these States are or are not in existence, or to deter 
mine whether the circumstances of these States call for the 
fulfillment of the guarantee ? Still, these questions are >° 
fundamental that they require some notice.

In support of the PRESIDENT'S power to judge of the oc 
casion for the guarantee, some persons, we believe, have re 
ferred to the doctrine of the Supreme Court, in the caw* 
growing out of the Khode Island rebellion. Probably the 
same authority has been cited, to prove that it is for the 
PRESIDENT to decide as to the present existence or non- 
existence of the compromised States. The doctrine of tho*6 
oases was, that the question, which of two opposing g"T- 
emmenta, each claiming to be the rightful government <•' 
the State, is the legitimate government, is not a question to 
be decided by the judiciary, but by the political department 
of the State. It may be that this is equivalent to sayiDff 
that it is far the PRESIDENT of the United States to discrim 
inate the persons to whom the government of a State ba* 
already been entrusted under the public law of the State- 
But this is simply a power of recognizing the action of the 
State in establishing its government, and if so, this, by the 
way, may be an authority for the doctrine, that the State 
government is not the State. But we think this is very dif 
ferent from a power to judge of the peopriety of that pub* 
lie law under which the government ia organized. The 
State government being, as we hold, distinct from the 
State itself, which is found in its corporate people, the doc 
trine of the Supreme Court does not extend to leaving the 
existence of the State to be determined by the National Ex 
ecutive. The existence of the people of the United State*, 
and so of the several States, underlies tho power of the Na 
tional Government in all its functions, and as a question of 
fact can only be determined by this people, and this, we are 
inclined to think, requires the concurrent action of the 
three functions of the National Government. Therefore, 
we do not fully accede, as we have already intimated in 
our first paper on this subject, the PRESIDENT'S claim of 
power, even in this respect.

We have already remarked that any power to be exer 
cised by the National Government, under any scheme for 
restoring the compromised States must be, in the first in 
stance, either civil or military power. We may add that 
there can be no power which is, as it were, a product of the 
two kinds of power ; the powers of the two kinda may be 
added together, but not multiplied together to produce a 
new power. This, of course, applies to the Executive a* • 
separate function of this government.

But we have not seen any argument from any source to 
show that, from the fact, if established, that those State! are 
in circumstances requiring the application of the guarantee, 
any power whatever is attributable to the PRESIDENT, or, 
any rate, no argument which would not with equal force 
support the P.RESIDENT'S action in reference to these States, 
were there no such guarantee in the Constitution.

It cannot be determined from the language of the Pro 
clamations, whether Mr. JOHNSON himself regards his own 
power in the premises, ag a civil or a military power. We 
imagine that those who support the PRESIDENT'S plan are 
by no means agreed aa to the nature or source of his power. 
We find that the plan initiated in this proclamation, is ap 
proved by persons differing widely in their political aympa- 
thies. Some approve it principally because it profosse* to 
recognise the existence and indestructibility of the States ; 
others because it brings the power of the National Govern 
ment directly to bear upon the people of these States in 
their local or State action. We think all who profess to 
support the plan intelligently, may be arrayed under the 
two classes thus distinguished; though the support of 
neither class appears to be very decided. The flrat clan of 
supporters are reticent as to the baaia of the powers assert 
ed by the PRESIDEKT. The second class, for the most part, 
openly rely on the PBBSIMM'S powers as Commandar-in- 
Chief, arising from a «tate of war and tho claims of Nation 
al Necessity ; connecting these in same indistinct manner 
with the guarantee of republican government. Thoae who 
take this view also maintain that on the same basta the 
PBESIPWTT can proceed to measures more radical than any 
indicated in the proclamations. We have already alluded 
to the language of a new weekly paper, the tfation, on thii 
point. In the passage cited in our first paper from tha 
Borton address, it if distinctly atated:—" We are holding 
" the Babel country in military occupation, and the Nation 
" ia asserting a right before it yield* that occupation to *•
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" tie public safety secured and the public faith, preserved."
*° the same address, after the passage before cited, it is
•aid:
j - us now, fellow-citizens, turn our attention to our rights and 
J'BUec. Having succeeded in thlB war, and holding the Kebel Btni«s 
>° oar military occupation. It is our right and duty to secure wbal-

e pnbhc saf«*ty and the pubtio faith require.
. Tha principle must be put beyond all question, that the

*«l>ubltohas a direct claim upon the allegiance of every citizen, 
jtam wbloh no State can absolve him, and to MB obedience to th« 
""»» of the Kepubllo, •• anything in the constitution or law* of any

State lo the contrary notwithstanding "
Second. Tha public faith 1> pledged to every person of color ID the

**bel States, to secure to them and their posterity lorever a com. 
Plate and veritable freedom. Having promised them this freedom, 
"Xittved their aid on the filth of this promise, and, by a successful
*»r and actual military occupation of the country, having obtained 
uitt power to secure the remit, we are dishonored If we fail to mak« 
u good to them.
, Third. Tbe system of slavery must be abolished and prohibited 
ty paramount aud irreversible law. Throughout the Kebel mates 
,'Oftre must be, In the words of WSBSTIR, " impressed upoa the soil

Itself an Inability to bear up any but free men."
fourth. The systems of vue mates must be truly "republican."
uuless these points are secured, the public faith will be broken, 

»"d there will be no safety for toe publio peace or the preservation 
0 four institutions.

It must ba remembered that, under tbe Constitution, most of 
™o«e subjects are entirely matters 01 mate jurisdiction. Once with- 
''"uo the poweri afviirr, and admits a State to its full functions, and 
""> ntUhurity ^f the JfaUon over that tubjusts it gone.

It U then argued, in the address, that States wherein 
'here are to many blacks under political and social disquali 
fication, are not republican.

After speaking of the " partial disfranchisement of 
"people of color" in some of the Northern States, the
*ddresa proceeds to speak of the vast peril in the dis- 
'"•aohisement of negroes in the Southern States, over which 
the Nation has " present and necessary jurisdiction " — " we 
"speak only to the point where the National authority 
"comes in." " In the situation in which the Eebel States 
" ttow are, the Nation can insist upon what is necessary to 
"public safety and peace."

In. the view taken by the authors of the address, the 
Constitutional guarantee has really no effect whatever as a 
Ws of power. It is referred to merely as indicating the
*»y in which an existing power may be used. The PRES- 
'o»»T, on the other hand, appears to suppose that his pow- 
't*, whether civil or military, are derived from the guaran 
tee, He does not regard it as an ethical principle to regu- 
l»te his use of the power, whether civil or military.

It is difficult to see how any power resting on the guar 
antee oan ba consistent with military power in a state of
*ar between the National Government and the compromised 
States. The relation of guarantor and guaranteed, seems 
in itself incompatible with a hostile attitude between the 
Parties. Or, if there is any military power supposable it
*ould seem possible only in respect to an outside force, a 
tturd party, hostile to the party guaranteed and to the guar 
antor also. But such an outside party as we have urged 
hi our first paper cannot now be supposed.

It seems to us impossible by any method of construction 
Wetofore known in our constitutional j urisprudenoe to de 
rive from the guarantee a purely civil power, vested in the 

We might conceive of the Supreme Court de- 
in some case at law, that certain consequences, af 

fecting the parties to some suit before it, followed from the 
that a State government was not republican, or that a 

was without republican government. And it might 
t"a that the Executive, in such event, could maintain with- 
^ the State and as against its government, the just rights 
»od obligations of the parties. Or we may conceive of the 
^MSIDUHT giving executive force to some law of Congress, 
Signed to supply within a State this deficiency of republi- 
°*u government.

Most persons will probably say that any plan based on 
lne idea of a military power is more in harmony with 
ideas of concentration of power in the National Oovern- 
«Wnt, than with those of local State sovereignty. But so 
'w as the PaasiDBirr's plan or any other is based upon the 
W«a of military power, and does not ignore the States as 
continuing political existences, it seems to us to accord most
*ith that theory of our publio law, in which the States are 
regarded a» independent sovereign nationalities, uniting in 
the establishment of the Constitution and Government of 
'he United States. For it would be in harmony with this 
Tiew to say that the States which passed ordinances of se- 
"ession, *vnd joined in the Southern Confederacy, therein 
violated the Constitution as the compact of league and fed-
*ftd. government made with the other States; and that 
th«M other States resolved to enforce this compact by war, 
« w«r between two seta of States ; two sets similar for the 
tl«ne being In all respects ; that the States which attempted
*» break the compact, must now renew it, and give guaran-
*««• that it shall not be broken again ; and that these are to
** such as the successful State, may impose ; and that un-
**1 this is arranged, these shall hold the others by military 
"ooupation, regulated not so much by the Constitution or
*k» Internal law of the United States, as by international
w.

We believe that this so-called State Rights theory has
**» been much insisted on in the neighborhood of Fanueil 
9*11 of late, or since the excitement about the fugitive 
"**• l»w of 1880. Perhaps, however, Mr. JOHHSOK may 

former years at least, accepted this theory, and

possibly may take a view of the present relations of tbe 
States, somewhat like that which we have just referred to. 
Possibly the support which the Proclamations have received 
in quarters in which the war has not been always advo 
cated, may be explained from a sympathy in respect to 
this theory.

By accepting this theory of the relation in which the Na 
tional Government and the compromised States stand to 
wards each other, it may be easier to find a basis for the 
PRESIDENT'S action in appointing provisional governors, re 
garded as military governors. But, then, what consistency 
would there be in speaking of the§« States as still in the 
Union, or as being beneficially interested in any guaranty 
in the Constitution ; such as this of republican government ? 
In a plan of reconstruction based on this idea, it might be 
proper that the PJRESIDEST alone should deal with these 
States until their restoration. But then his dealing should 
be with them as polities, not as masses of individual men. 
He should not deal with the electors personally, either as 
individually rebels or as individually possessed of political 
power. He should deal with the State as such, and of it, 
as a corporate body, he might require such pledges as the 
relation of the defeated and successful States should require. 
Or he might require that it should have a republican gov 
ernment ; and, perhaps, he might require that the meaning 
of republican government should be determined without 
reference to the meaning it might have had in the Constitu 
tion, interpreted with regard to the intention of those who 
framed and established it. Or he might require that it 
should maintain for all time to come, the laws of Congress 
and proclamations of Mr. LINCOLN, in respect to slavery, 
or that it would recognize and maintain in the future, the 
status of negroes set free by the act of the military au 
thorities of the United States (to use a phrase forbidden 
elsewhere by General HATCH), or he might require anything 
else.

In the plan indicated in the Proclamations, Mr. JOHNSON 
does not attempt to promote the freedom cf the negro pop 
ulation, except by the curious method of exacting a pledge 
from each elector. But he is reported to have told a dele 
gation from South Carolina, in conversation, that the abo 
lition of slavery by the State was a condition of restora 
tion. This looks like treating with the State in the way here 
indicated.

Let us then glance at the measures particularly indicated 
in the Proclamations, as they may or may not harmonize 
with this view of the present status of the Rebel States. In 
the conclusion of these proclamations it is ordered:

First. That the military commander of the department and all 
onlo«ra anil persons In the military and naval service aid and assist 
ibe said Frovisional Governor m uarryiog Into effect this proclama 
tion ; and they are enjoined to abstuiu from In any way hindering, 
impeding or discouraging loyal people from the organisation of a 
State government as herein aulhoriiud.

Second. That the Hecrotary of Suite proceed to put in force all 
Uwa ot the Uaited Suites, tbe administration whereof belongs to 
tile citato Department, applicable to tbe geographical limits afore 
said.

Third. That the Secretary of the Treasury proceed to nominate 
for appointment asaeesora of taxes and collecturs of customs and of 
iutet.btU revenue, and such other officers of the Treasury Depart- 
DKMituB are aumoiizjd by law, and pui. hi execution tbe revenue 
liwsotlh- United States within th« geographical limits afoiesaid. 
iu making appointment* the prefereocu shall be given to qualified 
loyal peraou* residing wiibin itie district!* where their respective 
uutle* are to be performed. Bat it' luitable residents of districts 
sbait not be founu, then person* rcttldlng In other States or districts 
shall be appointed.

Fourth. Tbat tbe Postmaster-Ouneral proceed to establish post 
offices and post routes, and pur into execution the postal laws of 
the Colled Slates within said State, giving to loyal residents the 
prelerenct! oi appointment; but if suitable residents are not tound, 
then to appoint agents, &c., from other States.

Flltn. Tiittt the District Judgo lor tbe Judicial district in wbich 
Mississippi is Included proceed 10 bold courts within said State in 
accordance with trie provisions of tbe »ct of Congress, and the At 
torney-G-eneral will instruct tbe proper oflicets to libol and bting to 
judgment, confiscation and sale property subject to confiscation, and 
enforce tbe administration of justice within said Stale In all matters 
•within the cognizance and laiisrilctlon of the Federal courts.

Sixth. That the Secretary of the Navy take possession of all 
public property belonging to the Navy Department within said 
geograpuical Limits, and pnt in operation nil auta of Congress in re 
lation to naval hft\lrs having application to said State.

Seventh. Tnattbo Secretary of the Interior put In force the laws 
relating to the Interior Bepaitment applicable to tbe geographical 
limits aforesaid, &C., &c.

With the exception of the first, all these provisions re 
late to the reiistablishment, in the compromised States, of 
the ordinary and peaceful functions of the National Gov 
ernment, which, under the normal state of things, are ex 
ercised in the States and territories generally. It is to be 
presumed that the military power of the United States may 
be invoked to sustain, in the compromised States, this 
part of the proclamations, though this is not mentioned. 
The same power may also be invoked in the other States, 
in support of the same functions. The measures indicated 
in these provisions will constitute the restoration of the Na 
tional Government in the compromised States. They are 
comprised in the general scheme of reconstruction, but they 
do not belong to the rehabilitation of those States.

The first of these provisions is the only one having this 
character. This relates to the national armed forces which 
may be within the particular State. The measure of their 
positive display of the military power is limited, by this 
provision, to sustaining the provisional governor, in carry 
ing into effect the proclamation. In respect to the people 
of the State they are to display the power negatively; they 
are " to abstain from," &o. As far as this plan in the Pro 
clamations is concerned, the power given to the provisional

governor is the limit of the military power of the United 
States.

If the PRESIDENT'S powers are based on the theory which 
we have above exhibited, the military power incident to the 
PRESIDENT " thereunder" is certainly displayed in a mild 
way. Whether the Orders, Regulations, and various un 
classified proceedings on the patt of our commanders in the 
South, for the protection or mutual benefit of the whites 
and negroes, are part of the PRESIDENT'S plan of rehabili 
tation, and how far the military power may be extended in 
this direction, must remain, for a time at least, an open 
question.

We cannot pretend, for ourselves, to have formed an un 
alterable opinion as to the merits of the PRESIDENT'S plan of 
rehabilitation, as exhibited in these proclamations. At 
present, it seems to us, that if the scheme is to rest on the 
guarantee of republican government, too much power is 
claimed, but if on military force, too little is exercised.

J. C. H.

LETTER FROM KEWPORT, R. I.
THE MONTOR DICTATOR.

THE iron-clad Dictator sailed from here on Friday after 
noon last, having remained in the harbor a day or two 
longer than was anticipated. From the condition of the 
weather the day she sailed, it is probable that she had rath 
er heavy weather on her passage. This would give an op 
portunity of testing her sea-worthyj qualities, in which her 
officers have tbe fullest confidence. Her trip thus far has 
been a most successful one, the chief difficulty with which 
she has had to contend being the poor character of her fire 
men. Their want of attention to their duties has, I am 
told, seriously interfered with her Engineers ; still, thirty- 
nine revolutions were obtained from her during the passage, 
at which rate she should have made about eleven knots. 
As her log was not then heaved, her exact rate of speed is 
not recorded. I am assured that rather better than ten 
knots was the last rate which was measured. Whatever 
her speed, ehe is unquestionably a magnificent iron 
clad, and the pride of her officers. Two fifteen-inch guns, 
in a turret plated with fifteen inches of iron, are certainly a 
formidable power to put afloat. While the English are 
still busily discussing the question whether suob guns can 
be worked, we have here a practical proof of the fact, which 
seta argument at rest. The new compressor gear put into 
the Dictator by Captain ERICSSON, gives the most complete 
command of the two heavy fifteen-inch guns, and has abun 
dant strength to sustain the recoil of even sixty pounds of 
powder.

But the English congratulate themselves that the Dicta 
tor can be taken by boarders! A trifling experience with 
hgr three " deck-scrapers," as they are called, would speed 
ily dispel this delusion. These deck-scrapers are machines 
for passing up through the deck from below, nine inch per 
cussion shells, which are exploded by a simple contrivance, 
sweeping off everything within their reach. They have 
been tested aboard the Dictator by covering her deck with 
wooden men, and exploding a shell with one of the deck- 
oorapers. Suqh was the force of the explosion that every 
thing was swept from the d ck into the sea, and the chain 
cable cut in two by a fragmont of the t-hell. It is no secret 
now that our Monitors in Southern waters were provided 
with these deck-scrapers to dofnnd them against night at 
tacks from boarders.

On Wednesday night last, the officers of the Dictator 
and the VanderUlt gave a ball on board the latter vessel, to 
which the ladies of Newport were invited. Though the 
ladies complained of a somewhat unfortunate scarcity of 
dancing-men, the occasion was, on the whole, a delightful 
one. The ladies should not forget that our naval officers, 
after dancing for four years to tho music of shot and shell, 
could hardly be expected to make very lively time to the 
dull notes of an orchestra's brazen melody. Let them be 
consoled, however, with the reflection that happy peace will 
biing a vast increase of dancing-men among Uncle Sam's 
web feet. And let them at once petition Secretary WBLISS 
to exclude all but dancing men in the reorganization of the 
Navy, and make it a law that any officer who, hereafter, 
shows a deficiency in his mastery of the terpsiohorean ait , 
shall be at once tried by a court-martial of ladies.

The Naval School is being boxed preparatory to its remov 
al to Annapolis. The people of Newport see, with sorrow, 
these tokens of its departure, and the officers of the school 
will turn with regret from a place where they have formed 
so many agreeable acquaintances and associations. Still, the 
majority of the officers are of the opinion, so far as I can 
judge, that it is best for the school, all things considered, to 
return to Annapolis. There are strong reasons for retain 
ing the school here which may not have been fully consid 
ered. With the gift of Coasters' Island from the city, the 
Government would have a site for the Academy sufficiently 
removed from the disturbing influences of the city, and one 
where they could ultimately secure advantages exceed 
ing those enjoyed at Annapolis. If we extend'our facilities 
for naval education, as sound olicy requires that we should
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do, we shall need two schools, and then Newport can be 
made content with the possession of one of these.

The extent to which we have been obliged to draw upon 
the merchant service, to famish officers for our naval ves 
sels in time of war, haa shown the importance of providing 
some means of professional education for officers of our 
merchant vessels. This might be done under such restric 
tions as would relieve the national treasury, in a large 
measure, of the expense of educating a class of men, from 
whom the Government would expect no immediate return 
in service; while giving it such control in their selection 
and training, that they could have here provided the most 
valuable material from which to obtain officers in time of 
war. The advantages to the merchant service of such a 
school are obvious. It has too long suffered from the want 
of a class of educated officers, thoroughly trained to habits of 
discipline and command. And how direct is the relation be 
tween the merchant and the naval service our late war has 
fully shown. If it has been good policy for the Government, 
by the payment of fishing bounties, to encourage the forma 
tion of a body of seamen to man its vessels in time of war, 
is it not equally good policy to provide, in some way, a 
body of men whose habits and training fit them for a 
prompt transformation into naval officers 't

This is the time—while the experiences of war are still 
fresh in the popular recollection—that this whole subject of 
military and naval education should be thoroughly consid 
ered. I trust that our officers of the Army and Navy will 
take pains to make then1 views public, through the columns 
of the AHMT AND NAVY JOURNAL, which are always open 
to the discussion of such matters.

NEWPORT, K. I., July 26th, 1865.
I append to this letter the official report of the Com 

mander and Engineer of the Dictator:
COMMODORE RODOERS' REPORT.

U. S. Inoir-CtiD, DICTATOR, BOETOH, July 24,1864. 
Sis :—I have the honor to report that we arrived here yesterday af 

ternoon, forty-five hours from Newport.
The engines performed better than ever before—tbe main journal and 

tbe machinery generally working satisfactorily. We made ten knou 
coming Into port; we should, doubtless, have gone faster if the bottom 
bad been clean. Tbe .Dictator baa now been a year and a half in tbe 
water.

Herewith I enclose a report from Chief Engineer ROCII, upon tbe per 
formance of the engines since leaving Newport.

I have made a requisition for firemen to fill up the complement of 
tbe vesMl. 

Many of the firemen are 111 able to perform their duties.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Joan KOIXIEKS, Commodore, 
Hon. GiDlos WELISS, Secretary of the Navy.

CHIEF ENGINEER ROME'S REPORT.
TJ. S. IKON-CLAD, DICTATOR, BOSTON, July 24,1865.

SIR :—I respectfully report that tbe maiQ and auxiliary ongluea In this 
v«mel worked well during the passage from Newport to thia place. 
Tbe total time that the main engines were in motion was thirty-nine 
hours and eighteen minutes. The total number of revolutions of the 
screflr was 6s 438. The average number of revolutions per minute was 
29 A higher average could have been made, if tbere had been a suffi 
cient number of meu in the fireroom to keep the flros in proper condi 
tion.

The maximum average per minute of revolutions for one hour was 
3d. At this speed tbe engines worked smoothly and welt. Tbe tower 
tier of furnaces In the boilers were tbe only ones used during tho 
Vassage. and we bad not men enough to fire them properly.

The total amount of coal consumed during the passage was 126 tons 
1.160 Ibs. Tbe amount of coal now remaining In tbe bunkers Is 863 tona 
30 Ibs. The total amount of oil us«d duriug tbe passage was 227 gal 
lons. Some packing and adjusting is now required about the engines, 
and tbe engine room blower engine needs boiling more securely to the 
deck beams. 1 am, respectfully,

B. JD. ROBIB, Chief Engineer U. 8. Navy.
Commodore JOHH RODGKBS, U. a. N., 1 

Commanding (J. 8. Iron-clad

FKANCE AND MEXICO.
IT is not our intention to go back in the course of events 

so far as the origin of French intervention in Mexico. 
Every one knows the prologue of that political drama. It 
wan a doubtful debt, in the recovery of which the intimes 
of the Tuileries, with MORJJY at their head, were directly 
interested. The first act of this drama was the alliance 
between France, England, and Spain, and the retreat of 
the two latter powers because of the ambitions views of 
LOTJIB NAPOLEON. The second act was the reiterated de 
clarations of the French Government—of which we shall 
speak in another place—and the beginning of hostilities, 
which were marked by General LAURBNCEZ'B defeat, followed 
by the taking of Puebla and the city of Mexico. These events 
are not so remote as to have vanished from the memory of 
the public, and have been often enough related to linger 
therein. "We will therefore set them aside, and begin by 
reviewing events after the taking of Mexico. Here the 
third act of that great tragedy begins, which is completed 
by the assassination of a nation. The aim of the whole is 
the annihilation of the republican form of government, 
but its conclusion, by the saving intervention of Heaven, 
will much more likely l,e the ruin and confusion of the 
two Emperors, MAXIMILIAN and Louis NAPOT.EOK, and the 
destruction of the monarchical form.

The taking of Mexico put the French Army in possession 
of the central zone of Mexico, whose great axis extends 
from Vera Cruz to Mexico, passing by Puebla. All the 
roads radiating from the centre to the circumference in the 
northern region start from Mexico, and in the southern re- 
yoa from Vera Cruz. JUABEZ and his Generals occupied 
tiw heads of these roads; it was in order to disperse them 
that ftr« columns immediately set themselves in motion. 
V«r* Crna, Puebla, and Mexico were chosen as bases of

operation. The first of these places was left to the Mexi 
cans, Imperialists, and negroes brought from Egypt; the 
second was confided to Colonel JEANNINGROS, and the 
;hird to General NEIORE. The most important columns 
directed themselves towards the north, one to the east, 
under General DOUAY'S command, the other to tho west 
under that of General BAZA.INE. Tho first of these generals 
made himself master of Qneretaro, and the second of Mo~ 
relia, then both effected a junction at Guanajoto, whence, 
reinforced by the Mexican troops of MIRAMON, they contin 
ued their march towards San Luis de Potosi and Durango.

It is unnecessary to follow these columns in all the do- 
tails of a skirmishing war against an enemy whoso troops 
were without organization, discipline, or energy, who fled 
instead of fighting, who could not resist with success even 
when fighting ten against one. There wore exceptions; 
but they were few. And the Frenoh General-in-Chief was 
not long in announcing that five provinces enjoyed perfect 
tranquillity.

Such was the situation on the 12th June, when the new 
Emperor made his entry into the capital. Nevertheless, 
in spite of the tranquillity so loudly proclaimed, the war 
continued, the French easily repeating their victories; at 
Guanajuato, on the 27th June, at Titacuaro, on the 2d 
July, they beat the Mexican patriots. On the 6th July 
Commander MARSHALL embarked at Vera Cruz at the head 
of six hundred men, and landed at Alvarado on the morrow, 
for the purpose of attacking General GARCIA, who had es 
tablished himself in an entrenched camp in tho gorge of 
Conejo, and was protected by four little forts. On the same 
evening the camp, forts, baggage, munitions, etc., were all 
in Commander MABSHALL'S power, and two days later he 
took the city of Tlacotolpan. On the 1st August, Colonel 
TOUHBB forced the passage of Cantabria, and occupied 
Huajutla. On the 10th August, PORFIBIO DIAZ assumed 
the offensive in his turn, and attacked Colonel GIRAUD, but 
his patriotism was powerless against the French organiza 
tion, and he retired, losing four cannon and aeveu hundred 
men. On the 9lh August, Colonel CLINCHANT had beaten 
General NBKI near Tourlot.and made General ECHEVBRBIA 
prisoner. Meanwhile UBAOA had deserted the National 
cause to submit himself to the foreigner, and VIDAUURI liad 
betrayed his government.

On the night of the 24th August CORTINAS arrived at 
Matamoros, and ME.IIA, at the head of 4,000 men, after 
having made his junction with Colonel DU Pis's banditti, 
advanced to drive CORTINAS thence. General CASTAOCY, at 
the same time, marched upon Monterey, the capital of 
Nuevo Leon, at the head of a very strong column. He 
arrived there on tho 26th August, took possession of tho 
city without a combat, found fifty pieces of artillery there, 
and promulgated a decree of organization, in which we read 
a curious article we will quote. It needs scarcely any com 
mentary. After having provided for all situations by tho 
first article, the second adds that "any person designated by 
" the preceding article who refuses to fulfill the offices con- 
" fided to him, will bo immediately punished with nix 
" months' imprisonment, in conformity with the law."

On his side, General It. HEBILLER, commander of the 
subdivision of Zacatecas, wrote to the political prefect of 
Durango :—" Since, in despite of my efforts, the landholders 
" will see nothing—understand nothing, the decrees which 
" impose a fine of a thousand dollars upon the landholders 
" who do not warn the authorities of the movements of the 
" enemy are maintained in all their rigor. All those wht 
" by any means whatever intimidate the population, or 
" trammel the operations of the government, shall be under 
"penalty of being brought before a court-tnartial, transported 
" to Martinique, or sent to a locality where they will be 
" under the eye of military authority, and subjected to the 
" other penalties set forth by the law."

These examples sufficiently explain what MAXIMILIAN 
means by saying he is indebted for his crown to the " uni- 
" versal, free, and unanimous vote" of the Mexicans, and 
what Loots NAPOLEOS means by consulting them. 
repetita placent. What succeeded on the 2d December in 
France must succeed also in Mexico. And in order that 
nothing may be wanting in the organized terror which 
hangs over the people's vote, the hero of the coup d'etat in 
scribes rape, theft, and murder upon the flag of France ; 
and then, after creating that unpecedented body which 
Colonel DU Pis oalls " contra-guerrillas," and which honest 
men call banditti, he tells them, " Go and make universal 
" suffrage work out my purpose." An officer of the French 
staff, in relating to us the horrors committed by these con- 
tra-guerrillas, said : " I would rather fall into the hands oi 
" JfAREz' guerrillas than into those of the French contra- 
' guerrillas; with the first persons are often shot, with the 
" last always. Bestiality and ferocity with them are carried 
" to^their uttermost extent." Their manner of proceeding 
reminds one of the Piedmontese gendarmes in Matesa in 
1860, under OI^LWNI and PINELLI. A peasant had been de 
nounced as an insurgent through personal revenge. His wife 
hastened to CiAimm, to whom she proved her husband's

innocence. He sent a telegraphic order to tbe Brigadier 
of the gendarmerie to set the peasant free; the wife was 
pouring forth her grateful thanks, when the Brigadier re 
turned this laconic reply : "Provisionally shot." Tbe Mexi 
cans axe provisionally shot by the French oontra-guerrillas.

As a consequence of this provisionary measure, de 
fection from the lawful government and adhesion to that of 
the stranger increased, and there were 5,500,000 votes at 
least, according to Marshal BAZAINE—who was called upon 
to initiate ,this strange mode of consulting populations— 
to do his work.

In spito of repeated victories and various success; 
in spite of the salutary terror inspired by the contra- 
guerrillas, and the reiterated assertions of the Mbniteur Ui»- 
versel (an official paper of the French Empire) with regard 
to pacification, the safety of the roads, and the spontaneous 
adhesion of the population to the new regime, we read in 
the Mexican papers that a stage-coach was stopped at B 
league and a half from Mexico the day before; that a day 
before that, it was stopped at two leagues distance. And 
the Frenoh engineers employed upon the Vera Cruz Bail- 
road write : "It is sad not to be able to go forty paces from 

the works without an escort, or running the risk of being 
shot." On his side, MAXIMILIAN treated with the Trans- 

Atlantic Company for the transportation of seven thousand 
Austrians and several thousand Belgians to protect hit* 
from the enthusiasm of his subjects.

It would be tedious—to resume the recital of military 
events—to do more than briefly indicate the results at 
tained. General CASTAGNY having seized Monterey, his 
operations were now mainly directed against JUABEZ, who 
had concentrated in the state of Durango the troops of 
NEGRKTB and ORTEGA, DOBLADO and POTOSI. Success still 
rested with the Frenchmen. The Mexicans were badly 
whipped by a greatly inferior force. JUARZZ fled with » 
few cavalrymen, PATONI was isolated from supports, and 
ORTEGA could not even retain his staff. Meantime, 
entered Matamoras without the inhabitants striking a 
CORTINAS submitted himself to the empire and publicly 
fraternized with MEJIA. CANALBS alone refused to submit- 
He crossed the Rio Grande with four hundred men, and was 
disarmed by Colonel FORD.

Success always causes defection. ZULOAQA, the former 
president of Mexico, General LA GORZA, the former gov 
ernor of Tomaulipas, General BATADRB, ITURBIDB'S former 
aide-de-camp, VID AUKRI, the former governor of Nuevo Leon, 
and General Q.CIROGA, his lieutenant, came to submit them 
selves to the new Emperor, upon whom all seemed to smile, 
and who, meanwhile, journeyed on amidst the acclama 
tions, more or less sincere, of the population; acclama 
tions which, within tho memory of man, have never been 
wanting to sovereigns on their journeys.

In order to confirm this satisfactory aspect of the situ 
ation, the return to France of the 1st and 20th battalions of 
chanseurs a pied, was loudly proclaimed, and that of the 99th 
of the line, as well as of six hundred men who had served 
their time, belonging to divers corps, and the companies ot 
the Imperial Guard. But in spite of thia apparent success, 
it was not possible to leave the capital without a strong 
oscort. The stage-coach as before was stopped within can 
non-shot of its gates. The minister-of-war, on the 10th 
September, promulgated a decree from Irapuato, which gave 
up all the robbers to French courts-martial, in order, said 
the decree, to check the frequency of their attacks; and im 
potent efforts were made to put the Mexican Urbani Guard 
in a condition to protect the inhabitants from the robbers- 

Daring tbe remaining months of the fall of 1864, and i» 
January and February of 1865, the invaders pursued their 
military advantages. Colima, Mazatlan, Morelia, and 
Oajaca successively fell into the hands of the enemy- 
With' Oajaca fell the last centre of resistance, organize" 
by men more patriotic than skilful. General MANQI" 
immediately took the command of Oajaoa, where he left 
Lieutenant-Colonel CABTEBET TBECOUBT at the head of » 
weak garrison. Juchittan and Tehuantepeo did not long 
escape the unhappy fate of Oajaoa. But, strangely enough, 
at the moment when the struggle seemed to reach it» 
end, and it appeared to be impossible for the exhausted 
patriots to keep it up, that courage which had failed them 
when they had means of causing it to effect their victory; 
revived suddenly again; they seemed at last to perceive 
the kind of combat which could alone bring them success. 
On the llth April they annihilated the detachment of com 
mander TYDOODT at Tocamboro, in Michoacan. Thifl de 
tachment of 250 men lost a dozen officers, among who* 
was the son of General CHAZAL, the minister-of-war i» 
Belgium. General COBTINAS returned to that duty he 
should never have abandoned, and bore away with him «* 
his defection 750 men, and threatened Matamoras.

In the north General NEOBETE bore down upon Salstto. 
tfaa capital of Cohahuila, and upon Monterey, capital of 
Nuevo Leon, and seized both places successively. ThU 
movement appears to have been serious enough to force 
Marshal BAZAINE himself to direct bis attention to SM» 
Luis. The imperialists have certainly taken gr»at WT«nB»
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at different times for this partial success. Colonel DE 
Parma dispersed the republicans, vanquishers of Commander 
TYDOODT, and two columns directed themselves towards the 
places captured by NSOBBTB.

On the 25th March, the expedition which had been so 
long planned against Sonora, that golden lure whose deceit 
ful mirage has been so disastrous to more than one advent 
urer before Louis NAPOLEON himself, began to be put into 
execution. A division of the Pacific squadron, composed of 
the Lucifer, the Anas, the Cordeliere and the f alias, started 
from Mazatlan and landed Colonel GABNIBH'S troops on 
the 29th at Gnaymas, which troops entered the city with 
out resistance. The garrison, 1100 men strong, disappeared 
and escaped from all the attempt* made by the reconuoi- 
tering parties sent to discover it.

At the same time General MANGIN penetrated into the 
Chiapas territory and seized Tabasco, the capital of the state 
bearing the same name. JUARKZ was in Chihuahua in com 
munication with California, where by the intervention of 
RACIDO VEOA, he succeeded in negotiating for the purchase 
of 21 000 guns, two rifled batteries, and three millions of 
cartridges, which Mr. SEVAUD thought it his duty to seize 
at the request of Louis NAPOLEON'S minister.

It clearly results, from a general view of the whole situ 
ation, and from the report of the French Commander-in- 
Chief in spite of his desire to prove the contrary, that the 
situation is less favorable than it was in the month of Feb 
ruary last- that the insurrection, like the wave which 
unceasingly effaces the track of the vessel without^ how 
ever, opposing its progress, reunites behind the Trench 
army- that Monterey is no longer in the possession of the 
French, but in that of NBOBBTB, who, according to the 
admission of Marshal BAZAIN* himself, effected his « re- 
" treat" in good order, as well as any other movement he 
may have seen fit to make. In fine, events, in accordance 
with this report, prove that to conquer, occupy, and pacify 
are three distinct things. The first of the** is merely be- 
»un, the second scarcely traced out, and the third not even

attempted. r . 
It rests with the American nation to dowle to whom Mexi 

co is to belong, and what her institutions shall bo. Shall it 
be Mexican—that is to say, American—or shall it be French ? 
Shall it be monarchical or republican P The heart of the 
people responds, Mexican and republican; hut the diplo 
macy and expediency of cabinets say, Wait and watch.

ORDERS OF BATTLE.
WB will proceed with Austria as we have done with 

Russia In order to make the different formations clear, 
we will first give a rapid outline of its tactical organization. 
The brigade is the Austrian tactic unity. A certain number 
of brigades form an army corps; this, number varies from

f°Tht infantry brigade is composed of one battalion of 
chasseurs, four battalions of the line, one artillery battery, 
twoVnJ-orone cavalry regiment. This composition is 
not invariable, nor i. the distance ^hich separates the two 
line* upon which the brigade is formed unchangeable, it 
varies according to circumstances. There are five ways of 

forming the first line :
1 The battalions deployed twelve paces apart.
2! la division-line, by platoons a fiance de deployment.
3 In line of division by close platoons.
4 In line of ««*. * ^alion, or each battalion formed 

upon a close column by company at six paces interval.
6. In battalion columns formed by »»« de d^on.
The battalion comprises six companies, forming in ma 

noeuvre three divisions and twelve platoons, four battalions 
of which the two active ones form a regiment; but the 
re-riment in the Austrian Army does not play any tactical 
nart it is a pure superfsetation. As it possesses an honorary 

'title' its administration is a pretext for complications of
./. ftnd embezzlement, its existence useless, and an 

^position up-" U» people who pay dearly for a staff of 
,rL-*»«« who B» good for nothing.

Tho organization by division is suppressed m the Austrian 
Armv ' and although not indispensable, it is certainly more 
useful'than the regimental organization, and costs less 
Why ha, not the same been done a, regards regiments ? 
Because it would have been impolite to suppress rtte Em 
peror NICHOLAS, the King of Prussia, the Duke of Welling- 
L the Grand Duke OowrAKTi-, etc. Nations must pay 
for the politeness of kings. In the first formation indicated 
above, battalions are deployed four at ten paces interval, as 

we continue to do
In the second formation each division in each battalion is 

deployed in column by platoon d diitance dt dcploiewnt. In 
the third the disposition is the same, except that the platoons 
are in close masses. In the fourth the battalion is formed 
in column* by company at intervals of sis paces; nothing 
jwtiaestha appellation of ««»««* Wtoton, which vg mow!? 
p*wem hw» »s a »f»»»09, 
' In the fifth formation &e tatUUwu m deploy^ »t 
pley jbttitt; flu-* dH-MT! w»Sntfti*i» Vrtwwn itatlf 
ttw next *6|Sm«t tlie ipaw ascetewy fc» dej

the extent of the front of a platoon. We do not see in 
this formation any more than in the preceding one any 
reason whatever for saying that the line is formed by masset 
de division. By dint of confounding expressions, ideas are 
confounded, and if the column formed at deploy distance is 
called by the same name as that d distance de mane, we do not 
see any means of knowing how to distinguish the two forma 
tions one from the other. The second line of brigade 
always adopts the third or fourth of the formations above 
indicated for the first line. The distance which separates 
;he lines is habitually two hundred paces. The two battal 
ions of the same regiment can be placed indifferently upon 
the same line, or each form part of a different line, a fresh 
iroof of the little store which the regulation sets upon 

colonels.
The reserve is placed at one hundred paces behind the 

centre of the second lino, the artillery at thirty paces behind 
Lhe centre of this line, consequently seventy paces forward 
if the reserve. This disposition is nevertheless not abso- 
ute, and the artillery often takes its place between the two 
ines. The cavalry is placed in the rear of one of the flanks 
if the second line. As in the Russian Army, the battalion 
f chasseurs deploys en tirailleurs to protect the formation 

for battle. The artillery battery is also brought forward, 
escorted by the cavalry, to concur in the same end. If a 
irigade acts alone and needs a strong reserve^ the second 
line is suppressed, and a regiment is placed as a reserve at 
'our hundred paces in the rear of the first line. A demi- 
battery remains with this regiment, and a demi-battery 
with the first line. The chasseurs protect the threatened 
points of the line, and, if it is necessary, a part of the troops 
who compose it are formed en eohelon in the rear of the 
compromised wing. The distance which separates one 
brigade from another upon the line of battle is one hundred 
and twenty paces. The reserves are invariably formed of 
tactic unities, and disposed upon two lines in the concen- 
rated order. The distance which separates the lines is 
thirty paces, and that which separates the battalions on the 
same line is twelve paces.

In the divers movements of the army corps the front line 
is guided by the generals of brigade, who give their instruc 
tions to the heads of battalions ; the second line and reserve 
conform to the movement of the first line. As in the French 
Army, the manoeuvring divisions change numbers in chang 
ing place, but the inversions are not admitted, and the 
impaire company must always be on the right of the division. 
The countermarch does not exist, and the battalion manoeu 
vres indifferently on the first and second ranks.

Eclulons are formed by battalions or by divisions, accord 
ing to circumstances. la the second the distance between 
the echelons is equal to two-thirds of the front of the echelon.

There are but two kinds of fire in the Austrian Army, 
the fire par range for the line troops, and the individual fire 
by the sharpshooters. When the general wishes to let 
loose his troops against the enemy he proceeds in the fol 
lowing manner : — He begins by deploying a great number 
of sharpshooters, intended for covering and protecting the 
movement. Then ho commands " Sturm," and the line 
begins to move, preceded by the sharpshooters keeping up a 
sustained fire. When they are within a good distance from 
the enemy the sharpshooters unmask the front of the bat 
talions and bear upon the flanks, and the intervals bear upon 
the spreading out of the first line. The commandant then 
orders a general charge by rank, then commands, "pas de 
" course and hurrah" and the entire line precipitates itself 
upon the enemy with the bayonet.

All this might do very well formerly. . But at the pres 
ent day such dispositions are beyond discussion, and the 
fate of the Austrian reserves at Solferino is that which 
awaita any army that adopts concentrated order in the face 
of rifled arms. The depth of the Austrian line of battle, 
from the line of sharpshooters to the reserve inclusive, ad 
mitting that the sharpshooters are three hundred yards for 
ward of the first line, is six hundred yards. What is this, 
we ask, for a rifled projectile P Is the reserve less exposed 
than the second line, or that less than the first 1 Of what 
use are troops that disappear during the fight withou* 
fighting, and receive the enemy's fire without veturnng it? 
What signify these dispositions, all having the drawback 
of heaviness and mass, when the genius of war at tho 
present day demands exactly the opposite, scattering and 
lightness ? We very well understand that these disposi 
tions correspond with the national genius, which does 
not thrive in lightness and individual initiative, but the 
projectile does not modify its trajectory according to the 
temperament of nations, and cannon has not been called 
brutal for nothing. It in for nations to modify their charac 
ters, or the dispositions they make, and put them in the 
proper relation with tha progress of science, if they do not 
wish to be beaten, OT rise they should renounce making 
w ar, which TtmW ts wise? and, bettor,

The small spaca tssttfeoa lice? is act the cmly capital 
iW.«bl& ws anal flciot cut Sn the deposition 'of t

that artillery and cwrisy««\\'e «<siUtt

divided into little groups through the whole extent of the 
line, and are in consequence weak throughout; while the 
genius of the infantry dwells to-day in scattering and indi 
vidual action, that of artillery dwells more than ever in 
concentration and masses, which Austria implicitly admits, 
for it teaches its generals to prepare the action of the masses 
of infantry by the concentrated play of the artillery over 
such or such a point of the enemy's line. Whence then 
this scattering about of its artillery, and the concentration 
of its infantry, ia its order of battle ?

Secondly, such a line moving all at once at the command
"Sturm" may be something terrible as regards the shock,
but two things must be observed:—First, whether it can
boar the losses that it must experience before meeting tho
raemy ; second, what will happen in case of failure ?

Let us suppose, for example, that such a maps is, when 
six hundred paces off, not exposed to the fire of the Prussian 
infantry. This infantry is armed with a gun which fires 
five shots a minute—three minutes and forty seconds are 
necessary for the most rapid troop to pass every six hundred 
yards—there are seventeen shots then to be received before 
reaching the enemy with the bayonet, and without being 
able, meantime, to cause them the least loss, since the in 
fantry runs and cannot fire, while the two armies are so 
near each other that the Austrian artillery mast be still 
also.

There are, then, great chances of failure; but what is 
more serious is that, according to all probability, failure is 
changed into disaster.

In effect, the second line is so near the first, and the re 
serves so near the second, that all parts of the order of 
battle will have suffered, and are consequently obliged to 
be engaged, one may say, simultaneously. The failure of 
one reaches the others, and on what can the whole be 
rallied, when the reserves, separated by four hundred paces 
from the first line, are swallowed up in the whirlpool of 
general action ? The regulation prescribes to the .Austrian 
generals to indicate to the troops tho points for mllying in 
case of failure; it even desires that they should bo chosen 
rather upon the line-of-battle than in the xeav ; but all this 
is very well upon paper, and in books, and in conferences, 
but on the battle-field it is simply absurd. If you have not 
an army corps intact and at a sufficient distance for all 
those disbanded in the fight to come from all points to re 
form its intact organization in the rear, take breath and 
courage, everything goes to ruin. If there is an army in 
the world which has special need of strong reserves at a 
sufficiently great distance from the field, it is certainly the 
Austrian Army, and this is precisely what it lacks. The 
slowness, the extra methodical spirit of its manoeuvres, re 
quire, before all, a calm mind in the men and their chiefs, 
and a vast soil beyond reach of the enemy.

The Austrian tactic training has riveted the soldiers 
solidly to one another, but has not developed their indi 
vidual initiative. Now it is that alone which it needs 
in case of reverses. In fine, heavy manoeuvre, want of 
reserves at a fitting distance, scattering of cavalry and 
artillery, and concentration of the infantry—such is the 
sum total of the ^ustrain formation from which General 
CASEY seems to have partly borrowed that to the Army of 
the United States.

THB commissions of the following Navy Agents having 
expired, the Navy Department refused to renew the appoint 
ments, and have assigned the places to pay masters, in the 
Navy: Portsmouth, C. J- Emery, vice T. L. Fiillock; Balti 
more, E. T. Dunn, vice W. P. Ewing ; Boston, R. H. Clark, 
vice E. L. Norton; San Francisco, E. C. Doran, vice R. 
Chesney. A. E. Watson, of the Navy, has been appointed 
Navy Agent at Philadelphia since January 1, 1865; and 
J. C. Eldredge, also of the Navy, has been acting at New 
York since April 1. S. P. Brown, Esq., of Washington, is 
now the only remaining civilian Navy Agent. The transfer 
of these places, which have always heretofore been given to 
civilians, to officers of the Navy exclusively, has created 
quite a commotion among the politicians.

CAPTAIN S. C. Qreene, C. S. Volunteers, has been pro 
moted to a Captaincy in the Fifteenth Regulars. Captain 
Greene entered the Army in 1840, served with the Seeped 
United States Infantry through the Florida and Mexican 
wars, after which he left the service in consequence of ill 
health. He was commissioned again in 1861, since which 
time he has had charge of the Government bakery in 
Washington, the most complete establishment of its kind 
ever organized. ______.._...

VICE-Admiral Parragut and family arrived in Portsmouth, 
N. H. on Thursday of last week, from the White Moun 
tains 'and proceeded to the Navy Yard, where he was 
received by flew-Admiral Bailey, and escorted to the com 
mandant's residence. There the party were saluted by the 
marines, under the command of Lieutenant Bishop. A 
salute PI fifteen gun* was also fired in honor of the old hero. 
He was to spend a few days at the yard, being in the mean- 
tfme we guest of Admiral Bailey, ' : '' '

0? tb« two regiment* of ei.rebala that w*w iwom into 
BprvjoSj so&»« ceocths &f o, and saot out oa &fi 

tt*> floatifefthuA, Iwww, jutpMinjf fog $ Mttv 
ft* T^fMjSi UHp .TOM* Is aV>n» tft tMtaUH

i'-'j i l * ''' • • * • • T\ f*f «.T(r WI»WV 
eied out,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Tb« Kdttor does not hold hlmmlf re»pon«ibl« for Individual ex 
preeaiona of opinion, In communications sddresMd to tbe JoimvAL-

THE GREAT EXHIBITION AT DUBLIN.
To the Xdilar ojlht Army and Navy Journal :

SIR :—The Great Exhibition here, which was opened with 
finch pomp and ceremony by the Prince of Wales on the 
9th of May last, is still thronged with visitors, among 
whom quite a number of Americans are to be noticed. The 
portion of the Exhibition of most interest to your readers 
is the large collection of materiel of war, from the Royal 
Arsenal at Woolwich. Though American invention is not in 
tended to be represented in this collection, it is yet a fact that 
our HorcHKisg shell, and HOTCHXI&S, BABCOCK and SMITH 
shell (tbe bullet shell), are to be found in this department, 
though they appear as a manufacture of the Woolwich 
Royal Laboratory. There are four first rate specimens of 
these, two whole and two sawed open. They are the thing 
exactly, with the tube to load, weak front and all. I en 
deavored to make an exact sketch, with which to verify 
this statement, but was told by an attendant that this could 
not be allowed; so it will appear that we cannot look for 
a return of the courtesy which has placed the pattern of 
these shells within reach of the English Ordnance Bureau. 
Doubtless our British cousins are in possession of the little 
pamphlet describing the HOTCHKISS Patent Projectiles for 
Rifled Ordnance, which has been distributed somewhat too 
freely at Washington.

The principle of expansion adopted in the HOTCHKISB 
shell, as is well known, it an iron convex sabot, which be 
ing driven forward upon the body of the shell, by the ex 
plosion of the charge, the leaden band is expanded to take 
the grooves of the cannon, which closes the windags and 
gives the rifled motion to the projectile. Notwithstanding 
the vigilance of the attendant I succeeded in getting an 
imperfect sketch of the shell referred to, which will show 
yon how near it came to the HOTCHKISS. I have not been 
able to give in the sketch enclosed the details of the fuse 
which is some kind of a combined percussion—not a Bor- 
man. The shell is catalogued as " BOXER Schrap. Shell." 
Nos. 23, 24, 25, and 26. Nos. 23 and 25 are salid, 24 and 
26 section. They are filled with imitation powder, and the 
largest size is about 5 by 18 inches, and the smaller about 
3 by 12 inches. On a card of explanation it is stated that 
"JEWRIES' Marine Glue is used in the diaphragm shells." 
This, I presume, is in imitation of the HOTCHKISS patent, 
which calls for soft cement under the plate or diaphragm.

There are some two hundred or more articles, projectiles, 
and fuses, from "The Royal Laboratory, Woolwich," in the 
Exhibition. In fact, the only way, as I can see, in which 
the splendid show is "Patronized by the Queen," is by that 
splendid case of projectiles, and other lots of guns, &c , and 
by the arms and armor, and other articles from India, which 
came from the private collections of Her Majesty.

The shells in imitation of the HOTCHKIBB, are consider 
ably longer and slimmer than we make them, being of the 
WEITWOBTH pattern. They are all in a grand glass case, 
and are seen to the best advantage, being cut open length 
wise, eo as to show the interior arrangements. The collec 
tion of projectiles includes a solid round ball 3G inches in 
diameter, and from that all the way down to grape. There 
is an ARMSTRONG shell with the inside wall in sections ready 
to fly off in pieces of just tbe right size. And there are 
POWELI. fuses, or something like them, with wood for the 
inside. In the department of fuses are some of novel in 
vention, among them one fuse with a silk magazine of deto 
nating powder, which explodes by the mere force of con 
cussion in the shell's striking. The idea is a good one, but 
our experience has shown that such shells require too deli 
cate handling to be serviceable in war.

General GJLLMORB, in his work on the siege operations 
before Charleston, furnishes sketches of most of the Eng 
lish projectiles here, with specimens of which we have been 
furnished from time to time by the courtesy of the Rebel 
gunners. Besides the varieties of shot and shell there are 
in the Exhibition metal fuses and percussion caps, shell 
mallets, rockets, signals and parachute light or fire balls, 
besides a variety of small arm ammunition. One of the 
shells is BOXER'S parachute light ball. This consists of a 
fire ball attached to a small non-combustible parachute, and 
closely packed in a shell. On explosion this shell releases 
the ball, which is sustained by the parachute until it has 
descended to the proper height, when it explodes over the 
head of the enemy. The ENFIELD rifle is on exhibition in 
all of its sixty-one separate parts, specimens of which are 
shown in the various stages of construction, for which not 
less than seven hundred and thirty-two distinct operations 
are required. S.

DUBLIN, IRELAND, July 7th, 18tia.

BKEVEl'S. 
To (he Editor of tht Army and Namy Journal:

8m:—It is announced that a list of brevet promotions 
will be issued by the War Department, which is to include 
all officers who have performed meritorious service during 
the war.

As the typical Englishman has^it, the writer, in common 
with many others, " Can't see it." Tnis .brevet business, 
like other things we wot of, has been controlled by political 
and personal influences. I have not a very extensive ac 
quaintance among officers, yet I know at least twenty who 
have lately been brevetted. Of these at least one-fourth 
have done nothing to earn the distinction. I remember 
one man, brevetted as Colonel U. 8. Volunteers, who has 
been in th« United States service since January, 1862, as 
Major and Additional Aide-de-Camp, and who, during more 
than three years of service, has certainly never been on ac 
tive duty—has probably not done three months duty of any 
kind—and who makes it his boast that he shirks all orders 
and exposure. Tbis man has been tried by a court-martial 
for absence without leave for over twelve months, and sen 
tenced to be dismissed; a sentence which would have been 

and executed, but tor a change in Department
s, and personal influences brought to bear upon
'~i eofnmander.

On the other hand, I know an officer holding the same 
rank in the same corps, who has been in active service since 
the first call was made. This man is a complete soldier, 
knows his business, attends to it, bat possesses no political 
influence. He has been wounded several times, and now 
carries Rebel lead in his brain. When a dangerous duty 
had to be performed he was selected ; when anything re 
quiring trust was to be done, he has been sent. On one 
bloody field in the Southwest, this officer saved the cavalry 
and was complimented by two division commanders as 
having shown qualities worthy of a General officer. Yet 
he is still a Major, has not received a brevet, when had ha 
possessed political influence in his own State lo have se 
cured him command of a reidment, he would, in all prob 
ability, have been a " liva Major-General or a dead Col- 
" onel." If he is brevetted, it will most likely be as Lieu 
tenant-Colonel, a compliment which would almost be equiv 
alent to a censure. This, though half a dozen general offi 
cers have previously recommended him for a brigadiership.

These two cases are representatives of many. Not all 
who get praised are worthy ; not, all who get snubbed de 
serve it. A majority of brevet promotions are fairly earn 
ed ; not more so, |>erhaps, than the same would be by a 
majority of the undistinguished ones, who are to be invidi 
ously marked as not worthy of a compliment. *»*

ON THE SCIENCE OF WAR.
To (Jtc Haitor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIR :—The organization of an army, the proper manner 
of moving it upon every kind of ground with both rapidity 
and decision, with all the provisions indispensable to its ex 
istence, the manner of disposing it to attack or repel the 
enemy ; in other words, the mnnaiuv- e which must be adapt 
ed to the various aspects of the ground, to the quality and 
character of the troops, the selection of the right point 
where to give battle, the route to reach that point—these 
form altogether what is called the Science of War.

This science has invariable principles, definitions which 
constitute its own language, and an immense number of 
problems already solved, which compose the military his 
tory, and the knowledge of Which guides to the solution of 
others which circumstance may create. This science can be 
compared to the descriptive science in mathematics.

The Science of War may be divided into two branches: 
tactics and strategy. Generally, the latter is considered as 
the sublime part of the science; I, however, differ from 
this general belief, and my opinion is that the difference 
between the two parts exists in this, that one can be acquired 
by study, and the other is an absolute gift from nature. 
Both, however, to be well applied, require talents excep 
tionally powerful.

Strategy is tho proper and correct manner of compre 
hending the ground under a certain particular aspect. 
Every military man, and even civilians, are endowed with 
more or lesB degree of development of this faculty, and 
that is the reason why almost all examine a ground under 
different aspects, and few da not criticize the strategic opera 
tions of a General-in-Chief. But in proportion aa the 
ground on which an army or armies manoeuvre begins to 
extend itself, the strategic conceptions are planed beyond 
the easy reach of common minds, and belong to geniuj 
only. Over a small space of ground, gay fifty square miles, 
a great General like SHERIDAN and a small one may equally 
calculate tbe ground, and appear to be endowed with equal 
strategic knowledge; but if the theatre of the war upon 
which an army operates, is enlarged gradually, it will reach 
a point where the mediocre talent will not even understand 
that which the other sees perfectly dear before him. To 
this knowledge is chiefly due the brilliant success of the one 
and the signal failure of the other, in handling cavalry.

If, from the simple theoretical knowledge of strategy, we 
come down to its application, we will see more than ever 
that rare talents are indispensable to a General-in-Chief. 
The march of an army, the selection of an objective point, 
may expose more or less territory, and often from it will 
depend the fate of whole States. A C'ommander-in-Chief 
must have an undoubted faith in his own conceptions ; such 
a firmness in his will, that the immense responsibility which 
rests upon him, may not change the least or alter his ideas. 
An ordinary military mind may be able to make a plan, 
but if there is given to him the execution of it he will be 
frightened at the consequences; he will hesitate, modify it 
ten times, and failure must be its result.

Tactics are acquired only by study, always accompanied 
by a long experience in military matters. They form a 
collection of a large number of very minute cognizances, 
not very hard to learn, but all indispensable to the war. 
Their application, so far so regard* the marching, encamp 
ing, the provisioning of an army, und the quick formation 
of lines of battle, present even in the smallest particulars 
numerous obstacles, which, require energy, activity, and 
experience to separate them, but not genius. The coup li'icil 
so necessary to find out at once tbe weak point of the enemy 
is the inheritance of genius. Strategy cannot be learnt by 
books; genius alone inspires it. Tactics, on the contrary, 
need study, practice, and sometimes genius. In order to 
apply well these sciences, it is indispensable that the Gene 
ral-in-Chief should bo endowed with the utmost intrepidity, 
immonse clearness of mind, sternnness of will, great faith in 
his own ideas, an unalterable calmness, and finally an abso 
lutism without harshness, so as to gain the confidence, re 
spect, and love of the masses under his command. If a 
single one of these natural gifts is wanting, in spite of all 
the others, there is no good General-in-Chief. Nor all these 
gifts together are sufficient to form a great commander, if 
he does not master the science of war thoroughly.

An army, to be able to operate, must have before all an 
object in view; it has to march over a certain space of 
ground; it has to exist. It needs therefore a depot from 
which to draw its quartermaster's stores, provisions, and 
ammunition.'

The extensive ground occupied by the point or point* 
whence th» army receives its supplies is called the " base of 
" operation,"

The intersection of valley* and roadi, the positions which 
command one or more communications, constitute the object, 
predetermined by the army, and they an called " •tewtegto 
"point*."

Finally, the ground over which the army passes to reach 
that object, and generally also the communication to be 
kept with the base of operation, is called the " line of opera- "tion."

Which are the best strategic points, which line or lines 
of operation are the best to be selected, in what way these 
points and these lines are to be classified, it, is useless 10 
npeak. The only judge is the genius of the Commander-in- 
Chief. Rules for such details are despised by him who 
knows thoroughly the Science of War; they are good for 
nothing else but to mislead ordinary and superficial minds 
as to their own capacity. Several authors have written 
on this science. BOULOW (or, as others call him, BULOW) 
tried hard to submit it to mathematical rules, but be 
was led to false consequences. The Archduke CHARW* 
gave to it wide and very minute definitions, enlarged yet by 
JOMINI afterwards. Of these three authors the only one 
who gave proofs of being a General-in-Chief is the Arch 
duke CHARLES. BOVLQW and JOMINI have never been Com- 
manders-in. Chief; and the military works of the latter (some 
of which I have seen carefully read by our Volunteer offi 
cers) are very laboriously written, no doubt, but 1 cannot 
perceive in them any power of genius. Bouixrw and 
JOMINI are only theoretical Generals-in-Chief (if I am per 
mitted to use such expression), or, more clearly, they are so 
when in their roomn seated at their desks; they both endeav 
ored to submit to rules such a science as strategy, and in 
doing so they tried to cut short the wings of genius. They 
belong to that large class of men who believe that since 
the numerous campaigns of FREDERICK the Great and 
NAPOLEON I. the real secret of war is known, and that any 
man by force of study and application can surely become a 
General-in-Chief. It it strange, however, that the Arch 
duke CHARLES, who possessed all the high qualities of a 
Generalissimo, should have attempted to come down to such 
particulars, and endeavored to put the Science of War at the 
easy reach of everybody'shand. But his attempt also failed, 
at any rate ; and we have seen in the beginning of our own 
war, especially in Virginia, that continual temporizing, that 
adoption of half-measures, that apparent indecision by those 
very ones who could, perhaps, have recited by memory all 
the rules laid down in the books written by Archduke 
CHARLES, BOULOW, and JOMINI ; and, I must confess, how 
ever, that they are yet at the present day the only important 
writers on strategy.

Strategical knowledge is reduced to the very brief defini 
tions which I gave above. Tbe sublime of the science 
consists in clearly understanding the ground, and in those 
bold, rapid, and concentrating military operations which 
lead to immense results, and of which we have the very il 
lustration in the last of GRANT'S audSHEHMAN's campaigns, 
which resulted in ending the contest and giving peace once 
more to our blessed country. Our Government should get 
these last military operations written by such competent 
authorities as to become a standard work not only for onr 
military youth at West Point, but for all the military 
academics of Europe. Nature furnishes us with general 
rule* with which to aalculata the ground to operate upon. 
It is sufficient to follow the course of waters to divide it in 
a military way ; the top of the principal chains of moun 
tains ruin ks the separation of waters and divides the grouud 
into regions or large basics. From these spring out great 
rivers, which divide them into valleys; these valley.N are 
subdivided in secondary ones by other rivers also. The 
points which command one or more valleys and their inter 
sections will determine which ones the General-in-Chief 
must select. These invariable points determined by nature 
are multiplied by the hand of man, who opens everywhere 
communications for commerce. In a country in a state 
of barbarism strategy must naturally be reduced to its 
moat simple expression. Therefore we may state as a 
general fact, that the more the country is civilized 
and its commerce extensive, the more difficult becomes 
strategy; thence, higher must be the talents required in 
the General-in-Chief. But although nature facilitates 
for us the manner of dividing the ground, nevertheless, 
it is not by everybody considered or understood under 
the same aspect and in the same way ; and as I said else 
where, very few men are gifted with the talent of compre 
hending to what kind of military operations the ground can 
lend itself. Strategic conceptions proceed from high to 
low, as in the measuring of the ground, which begins by 
the triangulation of the first order, and comes down to tbe 
operation of the compass. A good General must embrace 
with an eagle eye an entire region; then he will descend to 
tbe examination of the minutest particulars.

COLONEL L. P. m CESNOLA.

* THE DEPARTMENT OF GEORGIA. 
TII the Editor of the Army and Ifavy Journal:

SIB,:—The railroad between Chattanooga and Augusta, 
Georgia, being completed on the 6th of this month, tbe 
special train of General STEEDMAN and General BRANNAS 
was the first to pass over the road, and reached Augusta, 
Georgia, on the evening of the 8th. General BHANNAN 
and Assistant Adjutant-General W. A. COVLTSH left Au- 
(custa on the steamer Slandith, the boat on which JEFF. 
DAVIS was conveyed after capture from Augusta, to Savan 
nah, and, after three days on the Savannah River, reached 
this city. I send herewith a copy of the order of the Gen 
eral on assuming command of this district, which origin 
ally comprised but six counties, but is increased to thirty- 
five. General BBANNAH was until recently Chief of ArUl- 
lerv, Department of the Cumberland.

Mrs. JBPP. DAVIS it stopping at the Pulaski HOUM. and 
is not in the state of destitution represented by some pa 
pers, although •&« dld •ond a claim to General BBAIWAN'* 
headquarter* for payment of board. The city is *«T 
clean and healthy. There are ten civil prisoners at Fort 
Pulaski, among them the raving old ex-Eehel Governor 
MAO»»TH» of South Carolina.

At Augusta, Georgia, but little change has been effected 
1>7 *£• war' ejtoept U> the advantage of the city and >«• 
rebellious citizens. Most of the merchants have cotton, 
and, if they succeed in saving it, will be in good oondition, 
and many of them better off than ever before. This J»- 
iog eo, and the city having suffered lew than way other 
anting the war, the inhabitants are more fafapNident and
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arrogant than ever. It ii a difficult matter to find a trace 
of loyalty. They are alone kept under by the strong arm 
of military law, which, I fear, will need to be wielded with 
more rigor than it has been thus far them. The concilia 
tory policy is not, in my opinion, suited to that locality.

Mujor-General STEZDMAN and staff arrived at Augusta 
on the 8th of July, as I have already stated. He assumes 
command of the State—headquarters at Augusta. He has 
not yet issued his orders, but his presence is felt, and 
some parties begin to tremble. Some arrests have bsen 
made, and it is reported at Augusta that the Constitutionalist. 
has been warned. The articles in that paper have been of 
a decidedly belligerent nature of late; so much so that I 
have sometimes doubted whether we were the conquerors 
or conquered. The Rebel General CHEATHAM was arrested 
two days since for attempting to kill » negro, and gave 
bonds for appearance at 81,000. He is of that unfortunate 
class who know not what they do—when drunk.

The Preedmen'a Bureau is fairly inaugurated at Augusta, 
and ia of much service. General WILD is now them in 
charge, but leaves for Macon soon. Captain BRYANT, for 
merly of the Eighth Maine, remaining at Augusta. The 
freed men are very quiet and orderly—as a general rule, re 
maining with their old masters. It is a mighty and a del 
icate question to handle, and I do not envy the officers of 
the bureau their positions. They need and should have 
the assistance of all true men. They get abuse, and their 
lives nre threatened often enough to satisfy the most malig 
nant Rebel, and to make them objects of interest to all trua 
loyal hearts. Better men than these at Augusta could not, 
have been selected for positions in the bureau.

The powder mill, built by the Confederate government at 
Augusta, ia said to be the largest in the world. It con 
tained last week 30,000 pounds of powder, and 10,000 
rounds of fixed ammunition. The ordnance officer com 
menced shipping it, but received orders from General 
GILLMOKE to ceaso, and tore it at the magazine and arsenal 
on Sand Bill. The ii.n! is about a mile from the upper 
part, of the city, on ths canal. I should not caro to be in 
its neighborhood in the event of an explosion.

There are few troops at Augusta, hut I understand that 
General STEBDMAN will soon rectily this, having some on 
the way from the West. He brought the Eighteenth Ohio 
with him General MOI.YNEUX, who commands the dis 
trict, has the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth New York, 
Thirteenth Connecticut battalion, and Thirty-third United 
States Colored Troops, the latter mostly stationed in South 
Carolina (Hamburg, Edgcflftld and Barnwell). Tho Thirty- 
third is a good regiment and does excellent service. The 
«buee delivered upon them is past conception. " When 
" are they to be relieved ¥' is the constant cry of the inhab 
itant. Never! says the Government.

DISTKICT OF SAVANNAH, FIRST DIVISION, J
DEPARTMENT OF GEOBOIA, SAVANNAH, >

GA., July 19, 186.r). )

THE CAVALRY AT FIVE FORKS.
To the Editor iif't?»>. Ariny and Navy Journal:

SIR :—There is an evident error in Mnjor-General 
SHERIDAN'S report of the operations of the cavalry under his 
command during the final operations of the Army of the 
Potomao, which, for the sake of historical accuracy, ought 
not to gn unconnected. As published in your journal of the 
17th of June, the Report of General SHBKIDA.M-, in d( saribing 
the operations of the 31st of March, states that—

In the 
fell Inu 
up UiH
hid" f»nednto"mit"tW8 "tank, • very obaltaate and h-ndiiumely eon- 
te«ert batllo eoBuecl, in which, with all hi. cavalry »«rt two divltfoim of 
EXS"rv. tholoemy w« un.ble to dn«J!.« dimnon* <H' ««r camlry, 
diHnouiaUw, ivum au »!-«•" plain >n «'<"•« ol l»"*><ltl 'e Luurt U"u8e-

It is evident that in the clause I have underscored the word 
brigade should be substituted for " divisions. At the time 
mentioned General SKKRIDAN had but five Ar^, ,n ac 
tion, viz.: GIBBS' brigade of DEVIS'S (First) division 
GRECO'S and SMITH'S brigades of the Second (CROOK s) 
division, and CAPEHART'S and PBNNINGTONS brigades of 
the Third (CTJSTBR'S) division. The other brigades under 
General SHEHIDAN'H command, viz.: STAGG sandF 
of the First division, and DAVIS of the becond division, 
did not, as the report states further on participate m this 
final action of the day. It would hardly be thought by 
General SHBBIDAN a matter calling for such special notice 
that five diviiioM of cayalry were able to withstand the 
force of the Rebel cavalry, assisted by two divisions of in 
fantry But that fire brigadet should have done so, as they 
in fact did, in worthy of note. Indeed the total force of 
oavalry under General SHEBIDAN'S command at this memo 
rable engagement was much less than is popularly supposed 
Amounting to only nine thousand men, ns his report shows

CAVALKY.

jause of liberty and of justice in the very hour of its tri-
nph.
While other plans are under consideration, cannot this 

ne be taken up and completed P
The material is in the possession of the Government, and

o in ground for the site. Soldiers and sailors can put up
lie structure, as a labor of love, without an appropriation.

Will nor, the War and Navy Departments take the matter
n hand P B. R.

SIXTEENTH CORPS BADGK,
't tht. A'dtr./*- of MM Army and Navy Journal:

Bra:—Has the Sixteenth Army corps a corps badge '< I 
hink not. 1 believe that all other corps have ; and it is a 
.rst-rate idea.
It is reported of Major-General A. J. SMITH, who com 

mands that corps, that last tall, under conflicting orders, 
ie telegraphed to General HALLECK as follows :—"I_am 

hero in command of the wandering tribes of Israel, with- 
' out a name or number. My corps badge is a comet." 
Whether this ia true or not I don't know, but it t» just like 
inn. I would suggest a " comet" about one inch in length, 

made i>f gold—ac neatly as TIFFANY can make. A comet 
would ba very appropriate, as every one knows how that 
orps, under General SMITH, was always just where needed. 
Tor instance, on the (( Red River expedition;" then to wipe 
ut General STUKOIR' disaster, which it did by whipping 
TOKKEST at Tupelo, Miss.; then in Missouri during PRICK'S 
aid ; thru, at the battle of Nashville; then at the capture 
if Mobile. Can you do any thing to further this suggestion? 

Sixteenth corps men would like to recognize each other. 
AN Or.n OFFICER OT GENERAL SMITH'S STAFF. 

YORK, June 30, 1863.

BYA MONUMENT TO PRESIDENT LINCOLN
THE ARMY AND NAVY. 

To On .editor of the Army aw' '•"a.vy Journal:
SIB. -—Various schemes ute under way for the erection o: 

monuments here and there, m memory of President LIN- 
OOIN, some of which will foil *<» want of funds> and of °°n- 
oert of action, and from other causes. A naval captain of 
high standing suggests that a military monument, to the 
late revered and lamented commander-m-chiet ot the Army 
and Navy, might be erected very readily and most appro 
priately, at Washington, of cannon captured by both ser 
vices during the war, not by melting and moulding them 
into other shapes, hut by composing the monument of the 
gons themselves, in the form of a column, as nearly as may 
be, the base of the heavier piece*, and the superstructure o 
the lighter calibre. Heavy artillery M well a* light, and 
also the missiles in use, have taken such a variety of shape 
of late, as to render it an easy matter to construct a lofty 
pillar of gnni, *hot a&d sheila, which shall exhibit this va 
liety and yet preserve symmetrical proportions.

It is certainly the universal wiah of tlxn Army and Navv 
to r»»der Hvproptiate honor m avmo parjiiaueat way to the 
memory ot the illustrious man who carried the Nation suc 
cessfully throng!1 :*'• »• «••, u < ! wiu d^d a martyr to the

A-RMY AND NAVY PERSONAL

MAooa-Geneial H. G. Wright has been assigned to the 
command of the Department of Texas.

MAjoR-General Frank Blair, of the Seventeenth Army 
corps, arrived in Washington this week.

MAJOK-Gaueral Herron, who has resigned his commission, 
ias taken up his residence at Pittsburgh, Pa.

MAjoR-General Banks has opened a law office in New 
Orleans, and has been admitted to practice in the courts 
there.

Colon >x H. \V. Porkins, Adjutant-General of th.6 late 
Twentieth Army corp^, has been promoted to be Brigadier- 
jtentral by brevet.

FIRST Lieutenant Philip Smith, One Hundred and 
Fortieth Illinois Volunteers, has been dismissed the service 
of the United States.

MAjoK-General Sickles and Brevet .Major-General De 
Trobriand have bi-'en ordered to report to General Hooker 
for assignment to duty.

CAPTAIN Charles G. Uhipman ia announced as Acting 
Adjutant-General of the post of Charleston, 8. C., Brevet 
Bugadier-General A. T. Bennett commanding.

BHmAniEa-General Richard Coulter, formerly Colonel of 
the Eleventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, is suffering from 
the breaking out of an old wound received in the Wilder 
ness.

MAJOK \Viley, Depot Commissary of the Army of the 
Potomac, has been assigned to duty with Lieutenant- 
Colonel George Bell, C. S. Volunteers, 223 G street, Wash 
ington.

CAPTAIN Theo. Mink, Forty-seventh Pennsylvania Vol 
unteers, has been assigned to duty as Street Commissioner 
lor the city of Charleston, relieving Mr. L. L. Levy from 
that duty.

CITY Point will no longer be a military depot. The pob* 
has been broken up, and the Quartermaster there will 
report to Colonel William James, Chief Quartermaster, at 
Richmond.

Joshua L. Chamberlain, of the First
division, Fifth Army corps, has been promoted to be Major- 
General by brevet, the appointment to date buck to March 
29th, the day of the battle of Quaker Road.

CAPTAIN A. M. Randol, First United States Artillery, 
late Colonel of the Second New York oavalry, has been, 
appointed a Brevet Brigadier-General of Volunteers, for 
gallant and meritorious service in the field.

THE Sixth New Hampshire Volunteers have presented to 
Lieutenant Somers, Assistant Superintendent of Freedmen's 
Village, Virginia, for the benefit of the freedmen of that 
place, their regimental library, consisting of about five hun 
dred hound volumes.

COLONEL Wilson, Chief Commissary of the Army of the 
Potomao during the last year of its campaign, has just 
returned from an inspecting tour in the Middle Depart 
ment, and resumed his duties at the Commissary Office, on 
F street, Washington, D. C.

A GENTLEMAN writes from Texas to the Philadelphia 
Inquirer that Colonel Bryant, of the Thirteenth corps, was 
lately killed by a shark, while bathing on the coast, off 
Brazos, and a negro had a leg taken off. General Weitzal 
has ordered, in consequence, that the men shall not bathe 
on the coast where sharks abound.

BaioABiEB-General De Trobriand has received the ap 
pointment of Major>General by brevet, to date from April 9, 
1865, for highly meritorious services during the last Virginia 
campaign, which terminated in the surrender of General 
Lee's army. During the last operations of the campaign, 
General Da Trobriand commanded the Third division of 
the Second Army corps.

COLONEL L. C. Baker, Chief of National Police, has been 
appointed to the rank_of Brigadier-General, for, as the com 
mission recites, meritorious services as Provost-Marshal 
during the war, and specially for diligence in the suppression 
of frauds against the Government in recruiting, and in pur 
suing the murderer of President Lincoln — J. Wilkos Booth 
and his accomplicee— to date from April 26, 186S, the day 
of Booth's capture and death.

CAPTAIN Charles E. Tucker, Fifty-fourth Massachusetts 
Volunteers, has been relieved from the duties of Provost- 
Marshal of the post of Charleston, S. C., and ordered to 
report to his regimental commander for duty. Major Levi 
Stuber, Forty-seventh regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, 
is announced as Provost-Marshal of the post of Charleston 
and First Sub-District of the Military District of Charleston.

THE following named officers sail for San Francisco on 
the 1st of August next: Major-General H. "W. Halleck, 
U. S. Army; Lieutenant-Colonel Robert N. Scott, Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Lieutenant-Colonel Chas. H. Whittier, 
Assistant Adjutant-General; Lieutenant-Colonel David C. 
Wager, Assistant Inspector-General: Lieutenant H. A. 
Huntington, Fourth Artillery, A. D. C.; Major John McL. 
Taylor, C. 8., U. S. Army; Captain George H. Weeks, 
A. Q M., U. S. Army.

A REVIEW of the forces at Suffolk, Va., took place on the 
19th inst. The post is commanded by Captain George F. 
Dern. The aides are Captains M. Leyden, George Gibbs, 
J. M. Starr, James A. Allis, and A. W. Harlin, all of the 
Third New York cavalry. The review was made by Gene 
ral O. L. Mann, accompanied by his aides, Captain Scar 
borough, Inspector-General; Lieutenant Howard Rogers, 
A. A. G.: Lieutenant M. D. Brice, A. D. 0. The troops 
rr.ade a fine appearance, much to the satisfaction of all 
present.

THE Rev. Fitch W. Taylor, late chaplain on hoard the 
flagship Hartford, died on the morning of the 24th, at the 
residence- of John Rankin, Esq., Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. 
Taylor was the oldest chaplain in the United Stares Navy, 
having, at the solicitation of Commodore Reed, of the flag 
ship Columbia, joined that vessel in the expedition sent to 
the Kast Indies, some thirty years ago, to punish the pira 
tical Malays for their depredations on American commerce. 
He was afterwards chaplain on board the Commodore's ship 
during the Mexican war. His last services were rendered 
on board Admiral Farragut's flagship Hartford ; hut failing 
in health, he was compelled to return North for the purpose 
of medical treatment. But the hoped for relief did not 
come, and death alone released him from his sufferings. 
Mr. Taylor was sixty-three years of age at the time of his 
decease.

MAJOK K. S. Osborn, on duty in the Bureau of Military 
Justice, has just returned from a tour through the South, 
where he hna been collecting evidence against certain 
officials of the late Rebel government, who are charged 
with cruelty to our prisoners while confined at Anderson- 
ville, and other places in the South. The commandant of 
the Andersonville prison. Captain Wirz, has been arrested 
and lodged in the Old Capitol. He is shortly to be put 
upon his trial for the cruelty and barbarity practised by 
him upon our prisoners confined at that place. The mili 
tary commission sitting in Washington, of which Brigadier- 
General A. B. Hunterwood is President, and Colonel N. P. 
Chapman, of the War Department, is Judge-Advocate, has 
been directed to try the case. The Government is now en 
gaged in the collection of testimony, preparatory to trial. 
Lot the soldiers who have survived their imprisonment at 
this prison, put Colonel Chapman in possession of any 
essential facts.

A COURT of Inquiry appointed upon the demand of 
Captain H. C. Hodges, Assistant Quartermaster, U. 8. 
Army, and Brevet Captain W. S Beebe, Ordnance Depart- 

, merit, IT. 8. Army, to investigate the facts and circumstances 
connected with the explosion of the magazine at the Mar 
shall Warehouse, in the city of Mobile, Alabama, on the 
25th of May, 1865, reported that the building selected and 
used for the storage of powder and ammunition, was aa fit a 
building for the purpose, so far as location and construction 
was concerned, as could be obtained within the limits of the 
city of Mobile. That Brevet Captain W. S. Beehe selected 
proper and efficient experts in ordnance, for the purpose of 
having immediate charge of the building, and superintend 
ence of moving and storing the ammunition. The Court 
are of the opinion that the testimony substantiates the fact 
that there had b<3en, during the day, and shortly before the 
explosion, gross and culpable carelessness on the part of the 
fatigue party, in handling the fixed ammunition, and that 
the Court find it impossible to render an opinion as to the 
immediate cause of the explosion, aa so far as is known, no 
person at or in the building survived the explosion. The 
testimony shows the explosion to have caused the destruc 
tion of a large amount of Government and other property, 
and of the killing and wounding of a large number of 
persona. The proceedings, finding and opinion of the 
Court in the foregoing case are approved and confirmed by 
Major-General E. R. S. Canby.

ON the 18th, Mujor-General Q. A. Gillmore, assumed 
command of the Military Department of South Carolina, 
comprising the State of South Carolina; Headquarters at 
Hilton Head, S. C. The following named officers are 
announced as the General Staff of the Department: Brevet 
Brigadier-General S. L. Woodford, Colonel One Hundred 
and Third U. 8. C. T., Chief of Staff; Major W. "L. M. 
Burger, U. S. Volunteers, Assistant Adjutant-General; 
Captain T. D. Hodges, Thirty-fifth U. S. C. T., Acting 
Assistant Adjutant-General; Brevet Brigadier-General C. 
L. Kilburn, Colonel, and Awiistant Commissary-General of 
Subsistence, U. S. Army, Chief Commissaty; Major 0. W. 
Thomas, U. S. Volunteers, Chief Quartermaster; Lieuten 
ant-Colonel M. Clymer, TT. S Volunteers, Medical Director ; 
Brevet Major George E. Gouraud, C iptain and A. D. C., 
Acting Assistant Inspector-General; Lieutenant-Colonel B. 
W. 'Thompson, Thirty-second C. S. C. T.. Provost-Marshal 
General; Brevet Major C. R. Suter, Captain U. 8. En 
gineers, Chief Engineer; Brevet Captain L Arnold, jr., 
First Lieutenant II 8. Ordnance, Chief of Ordnance; Lieu 
tenant-Colonel William Ames, Third Rhode Island Artillery, 
Chief of Artillery; Brevet Major Leslie Smith, Captain 
First U. S. Infantry, Commissary of Musters; Major A.. V. 
JSUiott, Additional Paymaster, U. 8. Army, Chief Pay 
master ; First Lieutenant C. M. Bailey, Sixth U. 8. In 
fantry, Acting Judge-Advocate; Captain Jesse Merrill, 
Chief Signal Officer ; Captain James R. Gilmore, A. Q. M., 
U. S. Volunteers, Superintendent Military Telegraph;' 
Captain Henry M. Bragg, Aide-de-Camp; Captain Garth 
W. James, Aide-de-Camp ; Captain Daniel S. Leslie, Aide- 
de-Camp.
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THE SECOND SERIES OF PUBLIC TRIALS. 
TUSTICE, even though with limping foot, is on the 
tl track of the jailors of Andersonville, Libby, and 
Belle Isle. Having tried and adjudged the infamous 
gang who murdered President LINCOLN, she now 
turns towards those men who, not satisfied with being 
rebels and traitors, added to treachery all inhumanity 
and cruelty. Heaven grant her speed on her quest 1 
It is the beginning of the settlement of that fearful 
account which some of the Southern insurgents have 
cast up, by disregarding the rules of war in the refus 
al of quarter to surrendered enemies; in the mal 
treatment of prisoners of war; in the burning of 
railroad bridges and of towns far distant from the 
possible reach of regular warfare; in the attempt to 
inoculate whole populations with plague and pesti 
lence; and that long array of cruelties which culmin 
ated at FORD'S Theatre in cold-blooded murder.

These atrocities do not need to be reviewed or cat 
alogued, or even to be labelled with fresh epithets of 
execration. They are already too plainly gibbeted for. 
the detestation of humanity, to require pointing out. 
Living witnesses to the barbarities of Southern prison- 
pens still crawl about our hospitals, or confront us at 
the street-corners, lifting up their skeleton arms in 
protest against the cruelties they have suffered. This 
ia the one single aspect of the war, which makes blood 
boil even in the most temperate veins.

Thank heaven, no such crimes blot the escutcheon 
of the Union. It is not fair, it is not reasonable, even, 
to lay them to the charge of all the insurgents. Phil 
anthropy would recoil from the thought that so nume 
rous a people could adopt and applaud such acts, and 
would despair of mankind. Enough to say that the 
crimes sprang from a region whose inhabitants have 
been allowed by law to maltreat inferior races. They 
are begotten of the relation between Southerner and 
slave, Spartan and Helot, Indian and captive, Eng- 
liehman and Sepoy—a dangerous relation for the per 
secuting or the persecuted. Enraged and baffled, the 
man who has been used to treating his slave in a cer 
tain fashion, accepts the deceitful logic that " a Yan- 
" kee is meaner than a nigger," and treats his prison 
er worse than he would treat his negro.

Conscious of the heavy hand which will fall upon 
the real and responsible authors of these crimes, their 
habitual apologists are already trying to shield the 
guilty. One such journal says of the keeper of the 
Andersonville prison and his expected trial:—

Captain HJHBY WIBTZ wag, we have no dcrabt, included In tbe
*nrrendar of General L» or of General TOK»STO». On that ground, 
then, he hag received for all hi* act*, committed la the dlicharge of 
hi« dnty to the Confederate Government, the amnerty Involved In 
hi* right to return to bia home without molestation from tbe an- 
thoriUei of the United Statei. Unless hit treatment of tbe prUon. 
en under hit charge can be shown to have been such M to hare 
drawn down the repudiation of his own government, he cannot bt 
held bonnd for it, Individually, in view of the consequent presump 
tion that it wan carried out in the line of bis dnty.

That argument will not hold water. The compact 
of ̂ General GBANT assured the men whose names were 
borne on the roll of surrender, of immunity against
**i»i for taking up arms against the Union. It did
*"** *ipe out the entire record of their past lives. It 
did not excuse them frorafaota which ought to 
been punished by their own Government.

In the first place, the customs and the laws of reg 
ular war never protect a captured prisoner against 
crimes against the laws of war while bearing arms. 
Sometimes, indeed, the laws of war do not cover the 
injury committed, nor take any cognizance of it. In 
such a case, there is not the less an injury committed, 
and, since it is committed, it shall be punished. But 
when the offences charged are violations of the rules 
of honorable warfare, there is no doubt that they will 
be punished, even under a stipulation for immunity 
as a prisoner, as a belligerent, or even as a rebel. 
What General GRANT gave at Appomattox Court- 
House was protection against his Government's visiting 
punishment on the surrendered army for being taken 
with arms in their hands. He did not excuse all 
offences against the laws of nations and of God.

On this point our own instructions for the Govern 
ment of Armies of the United States in the Field, 
issued by President LINCOLN as General Order No. 
100,1863, paragraph50, are imperative:—"Aprisoner 
of war remains answerable for his crimes committed 
against the captor's army or people before he was 
captured, and for which he has not been punished by 
his own authorities." This code, the first of its kind, 
has received the highest eulogiums of foreign jurists. 
A distinguished Publicist, in an article not long ago 
printed in the JOURNAL, supports tbis order by a 
citation from the Crimean war, in which it was re 
ported that French and English soldiers accused a 
Russian officer, then prisoner of war, of having en 
couraged his men, in battle, to kill or mutilate wounded 
enemies lying on the field, and that the captured 
officer was thereupon tried by court-martial, found 
guilty and executed. And he adds that, if it were 
discovered that a prisoner of war had been concerned 
in the poisoning or other assasination of an enemy, 
before his capture, he would plainly remain answer 
able for the crime, and would be wholly unprotected 
by his status as prisoner of war. The same would be 
the case if it were discovered that a prisoner of war 
had been guilty of cruelty against prisoners before his 
capture.

What history, the customs of war, and our own ex 
plicit rules establish as tbe law on tbis point, is sup 
ported by palpable justice. Otherwise, there would 
be no mode of preserving the rules of regular warfare. 
If all excesses and atrocities could be wiped out by 
general terms of capitulation, there would be no end 
to the terrible recklessness. There must be retribu 
tion for such crimes, sooner or later, if not before the 
treaty of peace, then afterwards. We proceed upon 
the supposition that, if the Southern insurrection had 
succeeded, its authorities would have, or ought to 
have, punished the crimes of its own soldiers, as we 
are now investigating and punishing some of the acts 
of ours. But there is no longer a Southern govern 
ment to exercise that authority. It comes back upon 
us therefore. There is no wrong without a remedy, 
in equity. The wrong committed against our soldier- 
boys must surely be avenged.

THE QUASHED INDICTMENTS.
IT is affirmed that when, in October, the next term 

of the United States Court shall be holden in Nor- 
fork, nolle prosequi will be endorsed upon the indict 
ments for treason lately framed in that tribunal against 
General LEE and officers of his late command. Sym 
pathy for the ambitious legal gentlemen who so 
promptly concocted the indictments, is somewhat as 
suaged by reflecting that they may yet gain the noto 
riety they crave, in other fields; and this coming to 
grief of the lawyers is certainly the only thing which 
gratifies our satisfaction at the suspension of the in 
dictments for treason.

At the outset this journal took the then dangerous 
ground that we had no right to bring the surrendered 
Rebels to trial for the treasonable act of taking up 
arms against the Union. Several questions arose for 
discussion instantly on the striking of tbe treaty at 
Appomattox Court-House; whether, for example, 
LEE was or was not so reduced in strength that he 
could have been forced to surrender unconditionally; 
whether we had not been more generous than the 
enemy expected us to be; whether there were not 
two or three men on LEE'S army rolls who ought 
nsver to have received a pledge of immunity. These 
questions w« regarded as closed up by the compact of 
surrender itself, and all disousuon of them theoretical 
and speculative. Our people never thoroughly wind 
the questiona of the, busy hour, and, of course, have

no time to ruminate the might have-beens of the past. 
The treaty between GRANT and LEE was a fact accom 
plished, and it was of no avail to inquire what more 
stringent terms could have been exacted.

President LINCOLN and his Cabinet were the power 
behind the Lieutenant-General, and could have fairly 
overthrown his agreement, had they chosen, by pur 
suing a certain course, before and after the treaty. 
For example, had they instructed General GBANT to 
inform his adversary, upon any proposition for con 
ference, that any terms consented to by him must 
await the express sanction of his Government for 
validity, they would thereby have formally secured to 
themselves the whole treaty-making power. It is 
possible, now, that, without such precaution, they 
might, on general principles, have retained that prero 
gative of review and final decision. The general 
principle in question is that a commander in the field 
has uo right to absolutely bind his government by 
stipulations not strictly strategic or tactical, concerning 
the surrender or disposition of troops in tbe field. 
That principle has been discussed with great vigor 
and research by several perfectly competent corres 
pondents of tbe JOURNAL. Their opinion was always 
in favor of the proposition already laid down. We 
think the principle, if admitted, requires modification, 
and an exacter phraseology. But£it is not necessary 
to discuss the subject at all. The question is not if 
the Government had disapproved of the acts of the 
General, whether it could have done thus and EO. It 
did not disapprove,but ratified,the acts of the General, 
and voluntarily bound itself by the treaty. We would 
not so often repeat this statement, if General BUTLEB, 
representing a fraction, undoubtedly, of public senti 
ment, had not, in a late speech spoken of General 
LEE as one who should be punished i'or treason, ignor 
ing the protective power of GRANT'S treaty. With 
out that compact, undoubtedly, some Confederate 
officers might have been put on trial for treason who 
now are exempted.

Were the Administration satisfied with GRANT'S 
terms with LEE ? It is a question of fact, and history 
will fix tbe position of every member of the Cabinet 
on that point. We apprehend there was some disa 
greement among those gentlemen, part being dissatis 
fied, and a part thinking a few days more of pursuit 
and of harrassing would have brought the whole 
Rebel army " down on its marrowbones." All tbis is 
important simply as an historical question. The Ad 
ministration accepted the terms actually made, and 
even applauded them. If there had been any doubt 
of accepting them, several influences would have dii- 
pelled the doubt. The great power of GRANT among 
the people was not to be ignored—for GBANT was as 
popular as the Administration, and his opinion about 
questions of war regarded as valuable as theirs. The 
eagerness of the people for an end of the flow of blood, 
and a return of sweet peace, was not to be disregarded, 
as they might have angrily resisted a continuance of 
hostilities for the mere purpose of getting uncondi 
tional surrender from the conquered. The call of hu 
manity for the sparing of life, and the protest of 
finance against the expenditure of treasure, were not 
to be disregarded. In a word, the shadow of GRANT'S 
great name, the tone of the people, the cost of waging 
the war, and the uncertainty of its fortunes, persuaded 
those who had hoped GRANT would be severe in his 
requirements. The Third-of-Maroh letter of the 
PRESIDENT directs GRANT not to make any civil or 
political stipulations with the Rebels. If tbe Gener 
al's famous proposition concerning the immunity of 
the surrendered troops from disturbance by United 
States authority was a purely military agreement, he 
complied with Mr. LINCOLN'S instructions; if not 
(and our numerous contemporaries who insisted that 
LEE would be tried and hanged for treason decided 
that it was not such, and was therefore to be ignored), 
then Mr. LINCOLN'S instructions were quietly but 
effectually disregarded. In any event, the treaty 
made by GRANT received four distinct ratifications 
from Government, and wiJl hold.

Having fully argued out this great question—a 
question which will be studied by historians more 
deeply than this " fast" age of ours studies it—on the 
ground of right and justice, independent of what would 
probably be done, certain indications led UB to predict 
that the compact W(mld be kept by Government. 
Reflection showed that an agreement made in good 
faith by both parties should la religiously observed, 
But it was only needful to consult strict Justice,
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and that honor which is always recognized between 
man and man. On our sense of justice and honor the 
Rebels relied, and not in vain. Had a few officials 
broken the plighted faith of the Nation, the Nation 
would have overwhelmed them in turn. It was clear, 
in fine, that the Nation would not be balked of the 
act of magnanimity it had planned. Our gallant sol 
diers would not be put in the light of breaking their 
word. General GRANT, doubtless, would have made 
this a question of personal honor, as would SHERMAN 
and CANBY, and the rest. They had pledged their 
word, and would abide by it; and the Nation and the 
Administration abide by our soldier treaty-makers.

THE honorary degree of Doctor of Laws which Har 
vard College thought it fit to confer upon Brevet Lieu- 
tenant-General WINFIELD SCOTT, two years ago, she 
last week offered to another distinguished professional 
•soldier, Major-General G. G. MEADE. The announce 
ment at the commencement called forth nine ringing 
cheers, led by the graduating class, everybody regard 
ing the recipient as at least a doctor of that special 
branch of jurisprudence known as martial law. The 
words employed were :—" Ilium exercitus Americani 
imperatorcm, qui pericutossussimo belli discrimine res 
patriae virtute et consilio restituit,lGeorgium Gordon 
Meade." Kudely rendered into the vernacular, they 
disclose an euloguim upon the great battle of Gettys- 
burgh, and run thus:—"That Commander of the 
American Army who at the most hazardous crisis of 
the war by his courage and his sagacity restored the 
fortunes of his country, GEORGE GORDON MEADE."

Other honors were heaped upon the General besides 
his LL. D., until he pronounced himself, in his 
speech at the commencement dinner, quite overwhelm 
ed with hospitalities, and honors, and complimentary 
allusions. A young friend fresh from his classics 
suggests that the General might have been " coach 
ed " so as to render his thoughts and his thanks, on 
that occasion, into a tongue selected in compliment to 
the place. He could have repaid the generous wealth 
of commencement Latin which was lavished on him 
by a bit of the Bucolics, as thus— Clauditc jam rivos 
pueri:sat: prata bibcrunt—the Meades have drunk 
enough. ________

WB congratulate Mr. WEBB and the Navy De 
partment on the successful launching of the ram 
Dunderberg, which now lies at her dock in the East 
River, ready for her machines and armor. Now that 
the emergency which first called for her has passed, 
these can be added at leisure. No event oould have 
passed off more auspiciously than her launching. 
With a punctuality seldom witnessed on such occa 
sions, she glided from her ways without hindrance or 
accident. Now that she is afloat, it may be well to 
consider whether the knowledge we have gained, since 
she was first projected, of the relation between guns 
and armor, does not call for an increase of her defen 
sive power—at least, so far as concerns her casemate, 
which has not yet received its plating. Her thickest 
plating is but four and a half inches, while our Moni 
tors of the Dictator and Kalamazoo class have fifteen 
inches on the turret and ten and a half inches on the 
sides. Of the English iron-olads, the Bellerophon 
has six inches of solid plate, besides one and a half 
inches plating and strong iron ribs,vwhile the Hercules 
has nine inches solid plating. The plan, of the Dun 
derberg was the result of our experience of 11-inch 
guns with fifteen pounds of powder, such as were 
used in the first iron-clad fight at Fortress Monroe. 
Since she was designed, we have advanced to 15 inch 
guos, with sixty pounds of powder, and are still act 
ively progressing in the same direction. If it is with 
in the skill of Mr. WEBB—and no man is more inge 
nious in his line—might it not be advisable to increase 
the armor of the Dunderberg, even at tho expense of 
her armament ? Guns are fighting hard for the mas 
tery, and the chances are still in their favor for any 
class of vessels except the Monitors.

Some dependence is doubtless to be placed upon 
the glancing of shot from the inclined sides of the 
vessels, but this will hardly justify us in dispensing 
with the necessity for armor of sufficient thickness to 
sustain the assaults of the heavy ordnance we must 
oontend with, now that we have set the example of 
itg introduction. We say this in uo disparagement of 
the Qunderlwtj, which promises to be, in any oaso, a 
wry vuluabla veneel, though some qaoBfcioias ooncern* 
iag her must ba postponed for settlement uatil sh*

has received her full weight of armor, her machinery, 
and her guns, and has been tested at sea. The repu 
tation of her builder gives the utmost confidence in 
his calculations as to her speed and her behavior as a 
sea-vessel. The fame he has achieved as the builder 
of vessels for foreign navies will, we trust, be in 
creased by the success of this last of his efforts. It is 
a mistake, however, to suppose, as some of the re 
porters for the daily press seem to, that the Dunder- 
berff gains in every respect by comparison with the 
most powerful foreign iron-clads. We have alluded 
to her inferiority in armor, and in size she falls be 
hind the British iron-clads. The tonnage ot the 
Warrior, Blade Prince, and Achilles is upwards of 

6,100 tons, with a displacement of 8,850 tons at 25\ 
feet draft. But as their load draft is 26} feet, their 
displacement when fully equipped for service will 
reach 9,000 tons, against 7,000 tons of the Dunder- 
berg. Their engines and propellers are also larger; 
cylinders, 104 inches diameter, 48-inch stroke, against 
100 inches diameter, 45.-inch stroke in the Dunder- 
berg. Their propellers are 24 feet diameter, against 
against 21 feet in the latter. The midship section of 
the Warrior is 1,219 square feet, at 25J1 feet draft. 
The Minotaur, Northumberland, and Agincourt are 
400 feet long, 6,620 tons register measurement, with 
nearly 10,000 tons displacement.

SECRETABY STANTON'S name is indissolubly con 
nected with the historic record of the murder of Pres 
ident LINCOLN. He has the credit of promptly induct 
ing Mr. JOHNSON into the vacant office at a time 
when delay was dangerous; of directing the pursuit 
and capture of BOOTH ; of ferreting out the whole 
conspiracy plot and bringing its participants to trial; 
of organizing the Court which brought the culprits to 
justice and to punishment. On the other hand, he is 
reproached by his enemies with "packing" the 
Court; with injustice towards FORD, the owner of the 
Washington Theatre; with outrageous conduct to 
wards the spiritual advisers of Mrs. SURRATT. To 
cap the climax, a contemporary usually well informed, 
says :—" It is rumored that Mr. STANTON will order 
'' EDWIN BOOTH under arrest if he attempts to act 
" again before an American audience. 1 '

The charge that the Secretary of War refused the 
spiritual advisers of Mrs. SUHRATT admission to her 
prison, until the priests promised that they would 
not proclaim the prisoner's innocence upon the scaf 
fold, wo believe to be entirely false. It has been di 
rectly contradicted by authority quite as good as that 
which asserted it. And, leaving the matter as a sim 
ple question of veracity, between certain specified in 
dividuals, we prefer to give the Secretary the benefit 
of the doubt. It is possible that a request was made 
that the scaffold should not be made the medium of 
conveying the opinion of a person of strong Southern 
sympathies, with regard to the judgment of the 
Court Whether it was so or not, the request was 
perfectly proper.

The charge that Mr. STANTON has prevented Mr. 
FORD from reopening his theatre, is, we trust, cor 
rect. If the owner of that building did not know 
enough, of himself, to close its career as a play-house, 
it is fortunate that there is a man in Washington, 
competent and spirited enough to give the instruction. 
Especially, since the Secretary has given the adequate 
rent of $1,500 a month, the proprietor ought not to 
complain.

As to the last story of the series, we do not credit 
it all. Many persons have encouraged such a course, 
but we do not believe any person in authority ever 
contemplated taking it. In the first place, no such 
right oould exist in any official, in time of peace. And 
again, it is too obviously unjust to condemn a man for 
his name or his kindred, independent of his senti 
ments. It it like the conduct of the mob in one of 
the street scenes of JULIUS C-ESAR—a play which has 
furnished so many parallels and references on other 
points, and contains one on this. The people are ex 
cited by the oration of MARK ANTHONY.

THIRD Ciiizcj, Your name, sir, truly. 
CiNNi. Truly, my name Is Cinna. 
Finer CnizEif. Tear him to piecw, he la a conspirator. 
CUTKA. I am Cinna the poet.
SIOOSD PITIZ«H. It !> no matter, bis name's Cinna; plook but bis 

name out of hit bgart, and turn h)ni going.

We tWnk Mr, BOOTIJ will pever give occasion to 
the Secretary of War te take the steps H rumored i" 
aqcl even if be did, which, is (jwedibls, from tbj char 
j^tar of that gentleman, Mr, by*«iroN' «*j»l4 doubt, 
lesrnfrtes intervene.

THE following officers are on duty with the PRESI 
DENT :—

Colonel W. A. BROWNING, Private Secretary.
E. D. MUSSET, Colonel One Hundredth United 

States colored infantry, Brevet Brigadier-General 
United States Volunteers, Military Secretary.

R. MORROW, Major and Assistant Adjutant-Gen 
eral.

W. RIVES, Captain Sixth infantry, and Brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel United States Volunteers.

A. K. LONG, First Lieutenant Twelfth Tennessee 
cavalry and Brevet Major United States Volunteers.

IN our Army Gazette for this week will be found a 
complete official list of the Volunteer organizations 
ordered to be mustered out of the Service up to July 
14th. The record will be found valuable for refer 
ence. A hasty examination shows that, of Infantry 
regiments, 616 had been ordered to be mustered out; 
of Cavalry, 37 , of Heavy Artillery, 8; of Light Ar 
tillery, 3; batteries, 94—besides many detached com 
panies, battalions, and squads of all the arms.

THE festivities at Harvard College in commemoration of 
her patriot sona, the scholar-heroes of the Southern Rebel 
lion, were of superlative excellence. To honor her gallant 
children, living and dead, when the bloody struggle should 
be ended, and the sacred cause should be lifted into com 
plete and ineffably glorious triumph, was long ago the 
happy thought of this Mother of American Universities. 
As her generous enterprise progressed, other academic in 
stitutions caught the infection. Yale, felicitously styled by 
Dr. THOMPSON, " Harvard's eldest and best-beloved sister," 
has celebrated this week her dead and her living heroes 
with ceremonies beautiful and impressive. And so it has 
happened that the commencement season which the return 
of midsummer brings to our various seats of learning, has 
this year been made a jubilee. But the joyful panegyrics 
of the living have been softened and toned by kinder, 
pathetic remembrances of the fallen, lying beyond the reach 
of eulogism in their soldierly beds. These have taken, not 
from a (single seminary, but from a great country, their 
immortal degrees—patriot, hero, martyr.

The honorary celebration at Cambridge was, in one word, 
such as the venerable college could be proud to give, and 
her children proud to receive. It was something to excite 
admiration that, in tho Army, during the four yoars of war, 
six of her students had risen to be full or brevet major- 
generals ; fifteen to be full or brevet brigadier-generals ; 
twenty-eight to be colonels ; twenty to be lieutenant-colo 
nels ; forty-one to be majors; two hundred and ten t bu 
line officers; while a rear-admiral led off the roll of her 
contributions to the Navy. But her greatest pride 
is in tho fact that of her total of 2,400 living graduates, 
including the aged and the sick, and all those whom grave 
duties of state, or the cares of family or profession roe trained 
from the war—more than 500 entered active United States' 
service, of whom ninety-threa died for the country.

The very air of the place, redolent of scholastic pursuits, 
and the historic memories of 230 years, lent something 
to the impressireness of the occasion. The presence of 
beautiful, graceful, intelligent, and noble-spirited women, 
of many gallant and accomplished officers, with the last 
commander of the Army of the Potomac at their head; of 
ao many famous orators, scholars, statesmen, divines, poets, 
philosophers, the renowned of all professions, and above all, 
of more than two hundred survivors of the scholar-soldiers 
of Harvard, added lustre to the ceremonies. Eloquence, 
poetry, delicious melody, all were there, and such heart-felt 
greeting of comrade and guest that the observer must have 
felt that the traditional coldness of the people of that lati 
tude has been misunderstood. They are only cold till they 
see excuse for being otherwise.

The graduates of Harvard College have not exhausted 
their gratitude to their soldier-comrades by a day's fertili 
ties, but will place some lasting monument of stone to 
commemorate iheir exploit!. It only remain* to decide 
whether a monumental column shall go up in the College- 
Yard, to fix the attention of every passer-by upon the names 
and deeds it records, or whether a certain portion of the 
Alumni Hall long ago projected shjll be set upart for a 
similar purpose.

It is to applaud these demonstrations of gratitude to the 
heroes of the war that we have dwelt upon this special ex 
ample. Another week we hope to put the glorious rqcoyg 
of Yalo before our readers. God grant that we may neve* 
again relapse into that selfishness and indolence of national 
spirit from which the Rebellion roused us. We shall never, 
pay too sincere or too extravagant tributes to the memory 
of the hundred thousands of gallant Americana who threw 
their lives down for the cause of country and humanity,' 
fate has singled out from our country's treasures just those 
lives we oould least afford to part with. The loss ia irre 
parable—would be irreparable, rather, if it were n,ot that 
the influence of their heroic sacrifices will inspire genera* 
lions to corns as nothiog als« tumid, Th« careers of theia 
gallant y outlw will be th« clssslos>' ^dU^Mrt ftgity te «ipV«e, 
Let ue determine that no pa4.tsf tMr teutory or Ui«f «•' 

fall into oblivion.
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THE EIGHTEENTH INFANTRY.

THE Eighteenth Regiment of Infaory, U. S. Army, wa» 
organized at its headquarters near Columbus, Ohio, in the 
summer of 1861, under the provisions of General Orders* 
No. 16, Adjutant-General's Offlc«, dated May 4ih, 1861, 
and entered the hVH in the month of November, of the. 
game yoar, with its First and Heoond battalion*, comprising 
sixteen companies numbering ahou', 1.300 men, under com 
mand of M-ijor FREDERICK THWNSBS», and Captain UBN- 
KY DGUGLASS. Since thus time it has served constantly in 
the field, and always under tn« o.imiuaod of Major-General 
GBOHC.K H THOMAS, in the various positions of division, 
corps, and aimy uumm-tader. Its division coromanrjurs , 
have been:—

M«jor-<3eii«r<U George H. Tuoraas, U S. Army.
Mi-jor-Oenernl Lovell a. Rou?8»au,U. H. Volunteer'.
Brevrt Mnj >r Gec-rul W p. Curlm, U. S. Voluuteen.
H'-iRaHier.General Richard W. lobuaoo, U. S. Vo.uuteers.
Hrlg-tteueral Tbnmas Vf. hberman, U. 8 Volunteers.
Brit?amer-Uereral Speed H, Kry, U. ri. Volunteers.

Its brigade commanders have been :— 
Majir-General Jam^s B. Steedman, U 3, Volunteers. 
Brevet Major-General John H. King, 0 8 Volunteers. 
BrinidmrHtnernl K'lbert L. McCouk, 0-S. Volunteers 
BricaiHer G^ucral Robert S. Granger, TI. a. Volunteers
Colonel Oliver L Wli'plierd, U 3. Army.
Its permanent detachment and battalion commanders 

have been Lieutenant-Polone! OLIVRK L. SHEPHBHD, Major 
and Brevet Colonel FSKDERICK TOWNSBND, and Major 
JAMES N. OALDWELL, U. S. Army. Its battalions and the 
detachment hare been, the greater portion of the time since 
entering the firild, under the temporary coi<im»nd of various 
Captains of the regiment. The twonty-four companies 
comprising the entire regiment have all been organized and 
lent to the field during the war, although but two sep 
arate battalion organizations have been observed in field 
manoeuvring.

The following commissioned offisers of the regiment have 
served as general officers of Volunteers daring the WET :—

Brlgartier-GBoeral Henry fl CaTingtin, Onion*!. 
Brigadier-Genera! Henry W. WeBHel!n, Lieutoimot-Coloiiel. 
M.ijor.«eueral William T. H. Brooks, Major. 
Major-General Cbar'es K. Wood*, Mujor. 
Bngadier-General Alexantor Chambers, Caataiu. 
BrJ^a Jicr-Genernl .Jimvtt W. Forpythe, Captain.
Iis operations have been confined to the States of Ken- 

tncky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia, and 
it has always formed a part of the Fourteenth Army corps, 
Army of the Cumberland. Daring the first twelve months 
of its service in the field, it was brigaded with the Ninth 
and Thirty-fifth Ohio, Second Minnesota, Flighty-seventh 
Indiana and Battery I, Fourth If. S. artillery, and formed 
a part of the Third brigade, First division, Army of the 
Oiiio In December, 186:2, it was detached from this com 
mand and irnmodiately assaigned with the Fifteenth, Six 
teenth and Nineteenth infantry and battery H, Fifth U. S. 
artillery, as the " Brigade of Regulars," in which brigade 
it has served since.

The following is a list of the battles and sieges in which 
the regiment has participated, and the losses it has incur 
red :—
tnun ur CoKi.ira, May, 1862 —Enlisted men, wounded '2. 
PxBnrvn.il, Kr., October 8,18B2 —tnllsted men killed, 1 ; wounded, a. 
BranRimt,Tn* .December 31, 1862.—Commissioned officers killed, 

Captains Charles B. I>eanlson, and Cuarles L. Kneass ; First Lieu 
tenants J«nes Simons, Joseph. McCoonell ; Second Lieutenant* 
John T. Hitchcock, George V. Wbite, and William H. Madeira. 
Wounded—Captains Hem-y IMuglass, David L Wood, A. B. Thomp 
son, Robert B. Hull, and Henry daymoud ; First Lieutenant*, Wm. 
H. H Taylor, Morgan L. Og en ; Second Lieutenants, Gilbert S 
Carpenter, John J. Adair, i-ainu^! O. Williamson, and Kufus C 
Gale*. Enlisted men killed. »l; wuuuded, 170 ; missing, 41. 

HOOVIK'H G^P, TB««., June 26, 1863.—Cotnmission'rt officers killed, 
Captain John A. Thompson ; wounded, Second Lieutenant Keuben 
P. Little. Knllned men killed, 3 ; woun-led, 14

CajOKAiiADtfjt, GA., September 19th and 20tb, 1863.—Commissioned, offi 
cers killed, First Lieutenants Charles L. Truman, and Lucius F. 
Brown ; Second Lieutenant, John Lane ; wounded, First L'eaten- 
ants, James P. W Neill. Tnomas T. Brand, Merrill N. Hntchlnson, 
and John J Adalr. Enlisted men killed, 60; wounded, 167; 
missing. 132 

linsiuif RJIHJB, IKNK., November -j.fi. 1883. Enlisted men killed, 1;
wonniled, 2D.

BCTBAKU'S Boosr, Gi , February 27,18ft* — Enlisted men wounded, 3. 
fiss.tCA, <»*-, May 13 and 14, 1864—Cotumisstooedofficers wounded, 

Captain Robert B. Hull. Enlisted men killed, 6- wounded, 2S; 
missing, 6.

N«wHor» CHDRCH, Oi., May 81,1881.—Commlssionei officers wound 
ed, First Lieutenant John J. Adair Enlisted man killed, 17 ; 
woun4ed,«l ; missing. H.

KMBUW Mi.. GA , June, 1864 —Enlisted men killed, 1; wounded, 2. 
SWIM'S Cannes, G*.,July 4, 1864.—Commismoned offloers wounded, 

First Lleutenatit Beuoen F. Little. Existed men killed, 8; wound 
ed, lu.

KMACH Tm CK»K. Ju.y 22,18(U—Enlisted men missing, 1- 
TJior Orair, A.IABTA.OA,, July 281 to august 7th, 1864.—ComrolMton- 

•4 offloers wounded. Captain Anson Mills : Fir«t Llontenants Wm. 
H. Btabee, .sifted Townsend, James 8. Ostraoder. Unlisted men 
kilted, 14; wounded, 4S ; missing, 8.

larasiioio', GA., September 1, J864.—Commissioned officers wounded, 
O>p«alo« Lvmin M. Kelloge. Thomas 8. Burrowes aod J*mei Pow- 
eB: an.i First Lieutenant Win. W. Bsli. Enlisted meu killed, H ; 
WMu<icH), 'JH ; missing, 13.

Th« subjoined tabular statement will give the loss of the 
egimaotte ftgarm:—
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Fully one-third of those reported " missing" have died 
in Rebel prisons of wounds, starvation and disease.

The total distance marched during the war to January 
1st, 1865, is 2,321 miles ; travelled by water, 578 ; total, 
2.899.

THE LIGHT-DRAUGHT MON1TOUS. 
FKOM the last volume of the Report of the CommittuM on 

the Conduct of the War, we extract the portion in rotation 
to the vexed question of the unfortunate light-draught Mon 
itors : —

In the Senate of the United States, June '29, 1804— 
lrifilvtd, That the Committee on the Conduct of tb« War be in 

structed to Inquire what progresii has been made in the coD8t.rur- 
Liou of the irou-clad eteaui gunboats contracted for In the year 1862, 
by whom the contract was made on the part of the Govtrnment, 
who planned the modela of the enme. and, wnn is responsible there 
for ; have any of them been finished ; If *o, what WAS the condition 
of ibe ve-ael after she wa« launched; are the other venaeln con- 
Lraoted fcr to be built nn a plan or model similar to the VMmo 
lately launched at Boston ; Htnl &'t \ information which maybe had. 
touching said gunboats.

The Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War submit 
th<' following report:—

Daring the year 1862 the necessity for some light-draught 
armored vessels, for operations on our Western rivers and 
the shallow bays and sounds upon the Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts, became so urgent that the Navy Department deter 
mined to provide some for that purpose if possible. Appli 
cation was made to Mr. JOHN EKICSSON, the inventor of the 
original Monitor, for a plan of a light-draught Monitor, to 
carry one turret, and to have a draught of from six to six- 
and-a-half feet. On the 9th of October Mr. ERICSSON sub 
mitted to the Department a plan, which, to use hie own 
words, " was not intended as a working plan, yet it denued 
" with clearness and precision the general principle, and 
" the mode of building the vessels, engines, boilers, and 
" propellers."

Mr. ERICSSON not having time to make all the calcula 
tions and detailed working plans, that work was confined 
to Chief Engineer ALBAK O. STIMEKS of the United States 
Navy. Mr. STIMEBS had been engaged with Mr. EBICSSON 
in the construction of tho first Monitor, had gone in that 
vesflol, in the capacity of engineer, from New York to 
Hampton Roads, had there asNisted in the contest between 
the Monitor and the Rebel iron-clad, the Merrimae, and 
since that time had been engaged more or leas, by order of 
the Navy Department, in superintending the construction 
of tne other Monitors contracted for by the Department. 
The detailed plan having been prepared by Mr. STIMEKS, 
tho Department advertised for proposals as follows:—

[Advertisement ]
LIOHT-DBAUOHT VK88EM TOK THE BIVER8 AND BAYS.

NAVY DnrAHTMi»T, February 10,1863.
The Navy Department will receive proposals for the construction 

and completion, in every respect (except gnns, ordnance stores, fuel 
provisions, and nautical instruments), of armored, steamers, of abont 
seven hundred tons, of wo:>d and iron combined, having a single re 
volving turret.

On personal application at the Navy Dopartment In Wnshlngton, 
or to Rear-Admiral ORIOOUT, No. 413 Broadway, New York, par 
ties intending to ofler can examine the plans and specifications, 
which will be famished to the contractors by the Department.

No offer will be considered unless from parties who are prepared 
to execute work of this kind, having suitable shops and tools, of 
which, if not known to the Department, they must present evidence 
wtth their bid.

The act of Congress approved July 17,1862, prohibits the trans 
fer of any contract or order, or Interest therein.

The bidders will state the price, and the time within which they 
will agree to complete the vessel or vessels, and the bid mnst be 
accompanied by the guarantee required by law, that if awarded to 
them they will promptly execute tne contract.

Proposition* will be received until the 24th day of February, and 
they mast be endorsed " Proposals for vessels for river de/ence," 
to distinguish them from other business letters.

From the bids thus received a general average price was 
established, of a little leas than 9400,000 each, and during 
the months of March, April, and May, 1863, contracts were 
made for the building of twenty light-draught Monitors 
upon the same plan. Mr STIMERS was placed in charge of 
their construction, and the contractors were directed to 
look to him for instructions. He was ordered to consult 
with Mr. EmcfsoN in preparing his plans and drawings for 
contractors, and, at his own request, was authorized to 
establish an office and employ assistants in New York city, 
where he could have facilities for frequent and easy con 
sultation with Mr. ERICSSON.

In May, 1864, the first of these vessels, the Chimo, built 
by Mr. Aquila Adams, was launched at Boston. She was 
found to be a failure, so far as the original design was con 
cerned, of a light-draught river Monitor. All these vessels 
having been designed upon the same plan, further work 
was at once suspended upon them. A commission was ap 
pointed on the llth of June, 1864, to examine them, and 
to recommend what should be done with them to remedy 
i BO" 4ef90ts- The commission reported on the 9th of July, 
1864, recommending that five of the vessels should be 
changed Into torpedo boat*, by removing the turrets, &o., 
'u °M v*° "S1"*11 ^rfr draught, and that tho other fifteen 
ghould be changed by building up their sides twenty-two 
inches, increasing their draught, but rendering them mow 
serviceable a» Monitors. That recommendation wa« 
adopted by the Department, and the proposed change* l»»Te 

j been earned out

These vessels were found to be defective in draught end 
in speed. Instead of being some fifteen inches out of the 
water when fully completed and equipped, as was the orig 
inal deoign, it was found that they would barely float, their 
decka being awash with the water. Their speed, instead of 
being from seven to nine knots an hotir, was found upon 
trial to be only from three and a half to four knots an 
hour. The increased draught was caused, first, by a mis 
calculation of the weights of the materials and the amount 
of displacement; and, secondly, in consequence of the ad 
ditions and alterations made in the plans after the contracts 
were entered into. Many of these alterations were consid 
ered necessary, from the «xperience gained by the Navy in 
the attack made by the Monitors and other vessels upon 
'he Rebel forts in the harbor of Charleston, and were 
adopted to obviate defects which that engagement shower] 
to exist in the Monitors The addition of a water-tank 
around the vessel was made upon the suggestion of Admiral 
SMITH, Chief of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, for the 
purpose of enabling these light-draught vessels, when navi- 
satinfr unknown waters, to eink themselves, so that when 
they should run aground they could be floated off by pump 
ing the water out of the tank*.

The orrors in the calculations of weights and amount o 
displacement would appear, from the testimony, to be HI a 
great part attributable to Mr. BTIMRKH and those in his em 
ploy. He had almost the entire control of the matter ; to 
him was intrusted the making the calculations, drawing the 
plans, and superintending the work of construction. He 
had the calculations made by a young man in his office, 
who. Mr. STIMKHS PttvH, was a man of ability, but too young 
and inexperienced to make all the calculations upon which 
were to be built twenty vessels, at a cost of several millions 
of dollars. Mr. STIMEBS says that, although he had great 
confidence in the ability of this young man, yet he deemed 
it necessary that his work should be reviewed by others of 
more experience ; for that purpose he says that he submit 
ted the calculations 10 Mr. LENT-HAM,, Chief of the Bureau 
of Construction and Repairs, stating that thev were the 
work of a young man, and it was important that they should 
b» verified, and requested that, it should be done, which was 
refused. This statement of Mr STIMEKS is flatly denied by 
Mr. LBNTHAI/L,

Mr. STIMBHS also states, that according to orders, he con 
sulted with Mr. EUICHSOW in regard to the plans and alteia- 
tions and additions to the original plan, and also consulted, 
or endeavored to do so, with the Chief of the Bureau of Steam 
Engineering, Mr. IBHRKWOOD, and the Chief of the Bureaux 
of Construction and Repairs, Mr. LKNTHAIJ,. Mr. EBICSSON. 
while admitting that he was shown many of the plans and 
drawings prepared under the directions of Mr. STIMEKS, de 
nies that he was consulted at nil, even in regard to those 
matters which were shown to him. And Mr. LENTHALI, 
and Mr. ISHKKWOOD deny that they were ever consulted by 
Mr. SIIMEBB in regard to these light-draught Monitors.

The defect in the speed was caused mainly by the in 
creased draught of those vessels ; the principal difficulty he- 
ing caused by the immersion of the overhang protecting the 
rudder, which prevented the screw from properly operating, 
in consequence of its being partially enclosed in a box un 
der the water. Some of the witnesses attribute some of the 
lack of speed to the engines not being such as should have 
been put in those vessels.

The fact having been fully established that those vessels, 
as originally planned and constructed, failed to accomplish 
the purpose for which they were designed, your committee 
have iiot deemed it necessary to take testimony in regard 
to all the details, nor in their report to refer to all the de 
tails which appear in the testimony.

It is due to Engineer STIMKBB to state that his duties as 
general inspector and superintendent of the construction of 
Monitors and Iron- clads were very arduous. He says : —

•'I had to visit Boston, Philadelphia, Chester, Penna.. and Wilmiug 
ton, D«l. , besides a great many places about New VorK. Tbere were 
new vessels also being built, iu Cincinnati ant! Pittsburgh, alluuugn 1 old 
not visit there until some time after that ; but there was a greav deal oi1 
correspondence growing up, making out all these new contracts, teach 
ing civilian Inspectors what their duties were, and learning what were 
the views of tne Navy Department and Captain EAIOHSOIT. 1 was con* 
sequently occupied pretty closely."

He does not appear to have been influenced by any desire 
other than to make as serviceable vessels as possible. A 
misunderstanding arose between him and Mr. EUICSSOK, 
which led Mr. ERICSSON to deny any responsibility in the 
matter, and for some reason there was an unfriendly feeling 
towards Mr. STIMBXS upon the part of the Chief of the Bu 
reau of Steam Engineering and the Chief of the Bureau of 
Construction and Repairs. Mr. STIMEBS states that he al 
ways regarded those officers as inimical to the construction 
iron-clad vessels. He says: —

I always felt that it was a regular fight — that we bad to 
them before we could gel them to do anything. On the one side it «as 
a ftga*. wtth the Bureaus, and on the. other side U was a fight wttti the 
contractors to make them do anything right. It was a very unpleasant 
position which I held."

On the other hand, those officers deny that they either had 
or have now any unfriendly feelings towards Monitor or 
iron-clad vessels, but express a very poor opinion of Mr. 
STIMSBS.

Whenitwai found that these vessels were failures as 
originally designed and constructed, Mr. STIMEBS was re 
moved from the position he had held in relation to them, 
and they were placed in charge of other officers, and altered 
as recommended by the oommiM'o11 appointed to exam 
ine them. The five changed into torpedo-boats were alter 
ed at a cost of from 850,000 to $60 000 each ; the other fif 
teen were altered at a cost of from 880,000 to $100 000 each. 
•With the»e alterations they would appear to be a very 
serviceable class of vemels, though not so serviceable M 
they should be, considering the expenditure of time and 
money upon their construction, except those fitted up as tor 
pedo boaM, which we of but little utility.

Your committee cannot refrain from the expression of the 
opinion <*•* " WM unwise to order the construction of so 
many vessel* upon precisely the same plan, without first 
tectiog tneo.«e«ion» involved, by the construction of one or 
two, or at least carrying them so far forward towards com 
pletion as to enable the Department to understand and rem 
edy the defects which have been »Ti . -. to exist in those 
light-draught Monitors.

Respectfully subtuittttd.
B. T?. WADB, Chairman.
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FOREIGN MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

IT is stated that the British Admiralty, warned by 
th e complaints which have been received from the 
captains of naval ships, respecting the breech-loading 
ordnance .-somewhat hastily supplied them, have re 
solved not to adopt any farther description of rifling 
in the navy before a full trial has been made at sea, 
under the conditions in which rifled guns would have 
to be used in actual warfare.

THE Austrian Minister of War has announced in 
the Upper Ctvrmber that, on financial and pojicicd 
grounds, the EMPEROR has ordered the redueiion of 
the army in Italy and Dalmatia, to a complete peace 
footing. The EMPEROR has also recommended the 
utmost economy in all branches of the Administra 
tion. The Government ot Schleswig- Ilolsti'iri has 
forbidden partisan manifestations of every description 
on the birthday of Prince AUOCSTENBEHO.

MR. ALEXANDER S. HERSCHEL described in the 
course of one of his lectures, delivered at the Royal 
Institution of Great Britain, upon meteorology and 
storm warnings, a new marine <og signal. This is 
proposed by its originator, Mr. II. T. HUMPHREYS, 
to be placed on dangerous shoals and rocks out at sea, 
or upon headlands in great channels of communica 
tion subject to fogs. It consists of a large wrought- 
iron tank and a tall tower, furnished with such con 
trivances within tliat tho action of tide will cause i 
ever and anon to utter a loud shriek, such as is pro 
duced by a steam whistle. These recurring screams 
or warnings, made by the waves themselves, woulc 
acquaint, mariners of their proximity to danger, bot 
io toffs and in the dark. Mr. HERSCHEL reiuarkei 
that it was impossible to over-estimate the importance 
of such a contrivance to the mariiime interests ol ih 
world.

THE Paris correspondent of the London Army anc 
Navy Gazette speaks of the approaching meeting o 
the fleets of France and England as really the grea 1 
event of the day. There is no doubt, he says, of its 
being a decided success. Tho deepest interest is 
manifested in all quarters, especially the highest,. an<: 
it in confidently hoped and expected that the Prince 
of Wales will be the guest of the EMPEROR, on boarc 
the Magenta. The SoJferino will not bo repaired in 
time to join in the proposed grand Naval Review, but 
it, is expected that the Gloire, Nbrmandie, Couronne. 
Provence, and Invincible, will all take part iu it, 
Admiral DB LA KONCIERE LE NOURY is said to be 
already in England, charged with the mission of in 
venting the armor-plated fleet of England to come 
and fraternize with the French navy. After that 
formality is fulfilled, the whole program me and details 
of this great naval demonstration *ill he arranged by 
the Admiral in concert with the English authorities.

LAUNCH OF THE DUNDEBBERO. 
THE new iron-olad Dundfrberg was very successfully 

launched on Saturday last, the 22d in at., from the yard at 
the foot of Sixth street, East River, New York. Ihe 
morning was rainy and unpleasant, but, notwithstanding, 
every spot within sight of the ship was crowded by specta 
tors, and the decks of the vessel itself were occupied with a 
portion of the two thousand guests, ladies and gentlemen, 
who had been specially invited to be present at the launch. 
Within five minutes of the hour set for the launch, nine 
o'clock, the immense ship sturttd on her ways, and glided 
gracefully into the water, with a motion so slignr, us uot to 
disturb the equilibrium of a single individual on board, or to 
excite the nervous fears of the most timid of tne ladies. It 
ww by the shouting of the crowd around the vessel that it 
was first discovered by those on board tnat she was under 
way. Sho started off' on her keel, and had passed nearly 
across the river to the, Wtlliamsbnrgh. shore before she was 
brought to by tho tugs, five of which were speedily _made 
fart to oirry her into the dock where she is to be finished. 
The heaviest part of her armor is yet to be put on, her 
machinery to be put in, and much other work to be done 
which will delay her completion for some mouths yet. The 
general dimensions of the Dundtrbery are aa follows : 
Extreme length. ..................................... 880 feet 4 inches
Extreme beam ......................................72 feet 10 inches
Depth of main hold.. .......... .......... ...... ....22 fett 71nche«
Beigbtof cuenifte...... ........... ................... 7 fee* » inches
Length of ram ..................... ...... SO feet
Draught when ready lor sea........ ......................... ..M feet
Displacement.. .......................... ................. . 7,<iOO tons
Tonnhge...... ...... ........................ .............. B 000 tons
Weight of iron armor. ............................. ........1,000 tons
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Cylinders (two) each... ................................... .100 inches
Stroke of pistons...... ..••••••..••......................... 46 inches
Bollpri....... .....•••••• ••••••«••••••••... -MX maui anil two donkeys
Depth of boiUr». ........................................ ....13 feet
Height of boilers... .........•••••••••••••••.••....... IT feet AmohM
From of boilers... .............•••••••••••••......... at feetSinehea
Weight of boilers..... ...........•••••••••••••••••...... .....460 tons
Boiler «arr«oe.. ................••••••••••••••• ....... .800 0 feet
Orate iurfaoe.. ................ ...••••••••••••••••••••••...l,SWO fest
Condenser surface. ........ .............••••••-••••. 13.0-.0 sq uare fi»t
Dlameur ot propeller. .............••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 21 feet
Pitch of propeller................ ... ........••..••......'27 10 SO rent
Weight of propeller. . ....... ............••••••••••••• .»4,680 pounds
Capacity of ooal-buBlwra..... . ............ •••••••.••.l.OflOtom
Actual norse-power.... ....... ..;.'.. .............. ........6,000 horse
Nominal horse-po»er..... ........ ...........••••••••••••• 1 <600 horse

The lines of the .DwNfertoy do not seem to us so fine ase .y o
those of the English Worrier, b« it is believed that ah» will 
be mow easy id a sea-way than the. large European iron- 
ohtdt, »nd will surpass them in speed, thoutrh inferior to the 
larger ones in size and strength of armor. The heaviest 
armor is that over the casemate, which is four and a half 
inches in thickness. It u placed vertically on the sloping 
sides and is screw-bolted with one and a half inch bolts, 
which enter the wood- work to thn depth of eighteen inches, 
none of these fastenings passing through the sides ; so there 
will be no nuts or bolts flying about the deck in action. 
The armor is in slab* of the bait hammered iron, twenty-

eight inches in width, and over eight feet in height 
The top of the casemate wilt have a light bomb-proof armor. 
The main deck outside of the casemate will be covered with 
thick armor, and will be secured to the deck l>y three- 
quuter inch bolts with counter-sunk heads. The armor 
will extend out over the shelf which serves as a protection 
to the screw and the two rudders. The plates for the side 
armor are three and a half inches thick, and from twelve to 
fifteen feet in length by three in width. Tho casemate ia 
pierced for twenty-one guns, though it is expected that th' 
vessel will mount only twelve to fourteen elcvon-incl 
Duhlgren, and tour fit'teen-inoh Kodman smooth-bores, 
eighteen in all. In order to sheil shot the casemate inclines 
in at an angle of about flfty-flv« degremi, tta it rises from the 
hull, which rises up to the gunwale trom the water line at 
an angle of thirty-five degrees.

The engines are expected to give the screw sixty revolu 
tions per minute, working at an ordinary and regular rate 
cf speed, although it is believed in case of need they cttn be 
worked up as high as seventy-five or eighty*turns. The 
former rat« can be attained with twenty-five pounds pressure 
of steam, but by the addition of the donkey-boilers and lull 
firing, steam can be raised to forty pounds. The contract 
calls for a speed of fifteen knots; but it can hardly be 
expected that uuder ordinary circumstances any such time 
will be made. The mathematical calculations of the en 
gineer may give fifteen knots, but every sailor knows that 
two-thirds of that number would be remarkable speed.

As in all Mr. WBBB'B vessels, the work in every part of 
the Vanderttrg is faithfully and admirably done. Mnt«rials 
have been carefully selected and skilfully put together. 
The vessel has an enormous keel and tour keelsons, on 
which rest the bead plates of the engines, and furnish the 
loundation for the upright stanchions or supports which 
aid io holding up the enormous weight of the casemate and 
iM coiitents. A survey of the lower hold, as the vessel is at 
the present time, reveals a mass of timber wonderful to be 
hold. Bulkheads of iron are placed transversely at each 
end of the space occupied by the boilers and machinery 
these extend from the fl<K>rs up to the spar-deck, and form 
water-tight compartments of sufficient capacity to float the 
ship ia case of an emergency. The engine and boiler rooms 
will be thoroughly ventilated, not only by blowers, but 
ventilators twenty inches in diameter, extending upward to 
the fresh air. The engine department is provided with 
several powerful pumps, intended for the purpose of clour- 
ing the ship of water in event of a leak, as well aa protection 
against tire. In addition to these are two seta of large 
hand-pumps, which can be used fo* like purposes. Besides 
all these there are two powerful 8-inch steam pumps, which 
are worked independently of the engine anil its numerous 
pumps. The vessel is supplied with one of NORMANDY'S 
Fresh-Water Condensers, which is capable of providing 
over two thousand gallons of drinking water per c.-.y.

The ram of the Dunderberg is a portion of the ship itself, 
and is not bolted on or secured as is usual in moat, vessels 
intended for ramming purposes. It is the bow of the ves 
fashioned into a huge beak. To form this raui the vnm-»»l is 
a solid mass of timber from her stem, extending back tiny 
feet, rendering it impossible for any shock to break it off 
and thus endanger the vessel. This rum is armored with a 
wrought-iron jacket, or front-piece, to protect it not only 
from thot but from abrasion in contact.

The captain's cabin is located on the main deck and in 
the casemate aft. It will be fitted up in the finest style. 
The wardroom is located on berth deck at't, and forward of 
it will be the steerage, with accommodations for the junior 
engineers, midshipmen, and mates. These apartments will 
be ventilated by mechanical and artificial arrangements. 
The bunderberg will be provided with four heavy anchors, 
two ''bowers," and two sheet anchors with several hundred 
fW horns of chain. Besides this heavy tackling she will have 
a number of stream anchors and kedges. Two heavy cap 
stans will be placed on drck, one forward and one aft, 
while forward ia located one enormous windlass of great 
power and a new patent. Very large and improved maga- 
atnes and shell-rooms are placed, one forward and the other 
aft, conveniently situated in view of the distance the heavy 
weights of powder and shell must be hoisted to reach the 
gun-deck. The Dunderberg will be rigged as a hermaphro 
dite brig. She will spread several thousand yards of canvas, 
which will steady her in a heavy sea-way, or aid her in 
making a passage across the ocean, or cruising at sea or 
along our shores. She will be provided with boats of 
sufficient capacity to accommodate her crew of six hundred 
souls.

The Dunderbirg continues to be visited by crowds of 
people, and to those interested in naval architecture she is 
one of the most interesting studies New York or any other 
city can afford. __

MAJOB-General Hancock on the 18th assumed command 
of the Middle Military Department, embracing the States of 
West Yiiginia, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and the State of 
Maryland, excepting the counties of Anne Arundel, Prince 
Gteorge, Calvert, Charles, and St. Mary's. Ueutenant- 
Oolonel Adam E. King, A. A. G., United States Volunteers, 
is announced as Assistant Adjutant-General of the Depart 
ment. The other staff officers are: Captain E. W. Clark, 
0. 8. Volunteers, Assistant Adjutant-General; Major 
George H. Hooker, U. S. Volunteers, Assistant Adjutant- 
General ; Brevet Brigadier-General W. G. Mitchell, U. 8. 
Volunteers, Assistant Inspector-General; Brevet Brigadier- 
Greneral V. P. Van Antwerp, U. S. Volunteers, Acting 
Assistant Inspector-General; Lieutenant 0. B. Alrich, First 
[7. 8. Veteran Volunteers, Acting Assistant Inspector- 
general ; Colonel G. W. Bradley, "U. S. Volunteers, Chief 
Quartermaster ; Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph E. Crane, U. S. 
Volunteers, Chief Commissary; Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. 
French, Second U. S. Artillery, Chief of Artillery ; Lieute 
nant-Colonel John Woollny. Fifth Indiana cavalry, Provost- 
darshal; Major \V. L. Marshall, U. S. Volunteers, Judge- 

Advooate; Brevet Colonel J. Simpuon, Surgeon, U. S. 
Army, Medical 'Director; Major H. W. Wharton, U. 8. 
Army, Commissary of Musters; Brevet Major Charles N. 
rurnbull, U. S. Army, Chief Engineer ; Brevet Lieutenant- 

Oolonel I. B. Parker, O. 8. Volunteers, Aide-de-Camp; 
irevet Lieutenant-Colonel W. P. "Wilson, U. 8. Volunteers, 

Aide-de*Cftrap.

ARMY GAZETTE
BKEVBTS IS THB PAY DKFAKTltKlfT.

The Secretary of War has brevrtted the following namrd offla«ra 
of the Pay Department Tor faithful and meritorious servleea dar 
ing the war, viz : —

REGULAR ARMT.
To be Col nelt by Hrevet.— Lieutenant-Colonel* Hiram Leonard, 

Deputy Paymaster- General, B«n Francisco, OalifnrnJ*.
Lieutenant-Colonel N. W. Brown, Deputy Paymaster-Oeneral, 

81. L >uts, Mo.
To be Lieutenant CnJnnttt by Brmt —Major F. B. Hunt, Chief Pay 

master, District or Kansas, Fort Laaven worth, KtnaM.
Major Thomas M. Winston, Chief Paymaster, .District of tbe Gnlf, 

New O ]«Rn«, La.
Major Kobert A. Klnzie, Chief Paymaster, District of IT«w 

Mexico, San Pa, N. M.
Major Dunlel McOlare, Chief Paymaster, Dlatrlct of Indiana and 

Illinois, Indianapotla, ind.
MaJ.ir David Tnggart, Chief Paymaster, District of Kastern Penn 

sylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mnj >r Oary H. .Fry, San Francisco, Oal.
MHJ >r Samuel WOO<IB, gan Francisco, Oal.
Major F. L. Febrlger, St. Loots. Mo
Major A. P. Srewnrt. New York ctly.
Major N. O Pratt New York eitv.
Mdj >r Choa. T. Larn«d Detroit, Mlch.
Major B. Wrlnht, San Francisco. Oal.
Mijor J A. Whit ill, 8»n Francisco, Gal.
M»j jr J. B. M. Potter, Washington, D C.

VOLTJNTKKB SKKVICE. 
Additional Paymasters, to be Lieutenant- Colonelt by Srnft,
Major D eight BannMer, Chief Paymaster, District of Ohio and 

Kanlucbv, Oinetnnatl, Ouio.
M».1or Frtiok M Ktlitig, Chief Paymaster, District ol Pennsylva 

nia. B till more. Md.
Mnjjr A. V Klilott, Chief Paymaster, District of the South, Bit- 

ton Head, a. C.
Major Robert P. Doriga. Oliief Paymaster, Division of Beferrea 

OUIms, Washington, D 0
M*j ,r Amo« Binney, Cntof Paymaster, District of Virginia and 

Hortn Cnrolina, Norfolk, Va
Mijor William Alien, Uhief Paymaster, Dlatrtat of the Unmb*r- 

laiul, Louisville, Ky.
Majir J. A. Puinncy, Chief Paymanter, District of Minnesota, 

Balm Panl, Mltin.
Majjr D. H. McPhail, Chief Paymaster, District of Weat Vir 

ginia. Wheeling, West Va.
Major H. B Konse, P*vma«ter In eh arse of Station, Chicago, III.
Major Russell Bnett, Paymaster in charge of Htati>n, Plttabargb, 

Pe'm.
Miij r William M. Wlley, Paymaster in charge of Station, Har-

risburjfb, IVlin
Mnj >r U. Q Upher, Pavmaster in charge of Station, B utton. Masp.
Majir Thandeus B. Stantou, Paymaster in charge of Station, 

KlnbmoDrt, Va.
Moj jr H. P Walcott, Paymaster iu charge of Station, Columbus, 

Ohio.
Major Thomas J. Wllaon. Paymaster in charge of Station, An* 

naon,iB, Md.
Maj >r F. JB. Warner, Paymaster In charge of Station, Wttmloa> 

ton, Del.
Miior B H Brooke, Washington, D. 0.
Mi-jjrWm. B Eocheeter, do.
Major H A. Hutching, do.
Major l>avid Taylor, (Io.
Ma(or D. L Eaton, do.
Maj.ir W. A. Kucknr, do.
Major W. P. CJould, do.
M.-JM".n Rohtrson, do.
MHJ ,r ,t. W. Nichols, do.
Maj >r 8 M. Keynolds, do.
Major Thomas B Oakley, do.
Major N. Vt-dder, do.
Major N. O. Sawyer, do.
Major J. A. Luwyer, ,= do.
Mtijjr Wtn. H JatmBon, do.
Major James B Sheridan, New York olty.
Major B. D.Jndd, do. 
Major M F. Webb, do 
M,.jar Wm. Smith, Saint Panl.Mlnn. 
M»jor J. H. Kiczle, Cnicaso, III. 
Major O. P. JB. Johnson, 8t Lonl», Mo. 
Major Wm. Tlllman, Lonlavtlle, Ky. 
Major V. C. Hanna, Indianapolis, Ind. 
M*jor A. W. Hendrtcka, at. Louia, Mo.

VOLCWTEBR ORaANlZaTlONS WHICH HATE BE«N OR- 
DEKED IO BE MUSTERED 00r OF SERVICE CP Tu JULY g, IMS.

OALirOMU .
Infantry. — 6th Volunteers.

COIOBADO.
Mounted Militia.— 1st. 
Cavalry.— 3d (100 dajs' men).

CONNSCTJCCT.
lof»ntry.— 1st, 2d,3d, 6th, 14th, H>ib,lbin, 20tb, 22d. 28d Z4ib 

26th, liBlh, 27tn, 28th. 
Artillery.— 1st »ud 3d Batteries. 
Men retijamiDg in service of 14lb transferred t" 2d Heftvy Aittllpiy.

DtUWlKK
Infantry.— 2d, 3d, 4th, 5ib, 6lh, 7th, gin, xth.
Artillery. — let Battery .
Cavalry —1st, 2d (2d 3u dajD' emergency men).
Men remaining in nervier m 2J Infantry tranB'errerl i(, itt Infantry.
Men remaining in R«rv4C« "f 8<1 Ii>f'au<ry transferred to 1st fulaiury. '
Hen remain!)** in Re.rvjce ol 4th Infantry trausf rred to 1st inlMom .
Men remaiuiug in serv,ce > f 8ih loiatitry transferrbd to'lat lalantry.*

. PLOH1DA.
1st Karifrers— Supposed to be mustered nut; uot heard from since De- 

camber, 1868
ILLINOIS.

Infantry.— 13th, i!2d 2ad, 24lh, 26th. 27lh. S6th, (lib, 68m, 6fth, 
TOth, 7IBL, 73d,74tb. 76tn, 79ih, 80th, 82H, 84 h STIh S8lb 8»Ul HVcl,
Mrtth, lUOtn, 1C3J, 107ta, limb, 115tb, 'ixlal, )27in, JS1W, 1SS<1 134H> 
1351b, laiitli, 1SUI), lilSlQ, 1391)1, Hoth. 14LSI, 143d 1431, U51H, 14eih.'

Artillery.— ' l«" au, "M "id "L"lal, "A"8d.
Cavalry.—1Mb.
Meu remaining iu service of 13th lafantry transferred to 66Ui Iman- 

try.
Men remaining iu service of 2*1 Volunteer Infantry transferred to 42d 

[Dfautry.
Men remiimng iu service of 2»h Infantry transferred to Battery " C,"

ISt Artlller.v.
Meu remaining Iu service of Sfttb detained in Department of the Cuos- 

>orland. 
Men remaining In service of 27th Infantry transferred to T9lh InftD-
Men remaining In ssrvloe of S»tn Iaf*ntry transferred to 59th In&n- 
Mcn remaining In service of 73d Infantry transferred to 44th Infkn- 
Hen remaining in service of 74th Infantry transferred to 38th Infu- 
Men remaining In service of 75th Infantry transferred to 21st rnfaD- 
Men remaining in service ef 79th Infantry transferred to 48d Infan-
Ken rrmtlnlng in servite of 80th Infantry transferred to SIM Inju 

ry.
Men remaining in ffirvlcs of 84th Infantry translerre't to 2let Inran- 

ry.
Men remaining In service of 87th Inf&ntry (7<) men remaining).

jdcii riiuiaiulng iu u. rvioe ui S^tti lufautry uaufcleritu to Oditl 

Meu reiuilniug Iu service «l 96th Infantry transferred to Slat
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Men remaining in service of 100th Infantry transferred to 61st Infan 

try.
Men remaining to service of 116th Infantry transferred to 21st Infan 

try.
ifen remaining in service of 15th Cavalry transferred to 10th Cavalry, 

i XDIANA.
Infantry.—«th, 7th,loth, 14th, 15th, 16th.19th, 43d, 64lh,5ftth, 66th, 

60th, 64'b, 70th, 76th, 78th, 79'h, 81st, 83d, 85th, S7th, 91st, 92d, 94th, 
95th, 98tb, 98th, 99th, Wist, 102d, 103d, 104th, 105th, 106th, 107lh, 
108th, lOflth.llOlb, lllth. 112th, 113th, 114th, 116th, llflth, 117th, 
118th, 132J, 138d, 134th, 136th, ISflto, 137th, 138th, 139th.

Artillery.—6th, 8th, 9th, 15th, 16th,22d and 23d Batten.'8.
Cavalry.—3d.
Men remaining in service of 6th Infantry transferred to 68th Infan 

try.
Men remaining in service of 7th Infantry transferred to 2'Jtb Infan 

try.
Men remaining in service of 10th Infantry transferred to 68th Infan 

try.
Men remaining In service of IStb Infantry transferred to 17th Infan 

try,
Men remaining iu service of 19th Infantry transferred to 20th Infan 

try.
Men remaining in service of GOth Infantry transferred to 26th Infan 

try.
Men remaining io service of 70th lufantry transferred to 33d Infan 

try.
Men remaining in service of 79th Infantry transferred to 61st Infan 

try.
Men remaining ia service of 81st Infantry transferred to 31st Infan 

try.
Men remaining in service of 85th Infantry transferred to 33d Infuu- 

try.
Men remaining in service of 5th Battery transferred to 7th Battery.
Men remaining in service of 8tb Battery transferred to 7th Battery.
Men remaining iu service of 31 Cavalry (two companies in service). 

IOWA.
Infantry.—1st, 14th, 34th, 37th, 44th, 45ln, 4«tn, 47th, 48th.
Artillery.—2d Battery, 4ln ilattery.

KENTUCKY.

Infantry—1st, 2d, 31, 9th. 10th, llth, 13th, 14th, 15th, 17th, 20th 
27th, 32d, 37th, 40th, 41st, 46ih, 47th, 62d, 63d

Artillery—2d Battery, 31 Battery, 2d Artillery, Simmond's Battery.
Cavalry.—8th, 9tn, 10th, 13th, 14tb, 16th, 16th.
Men remaining in service of 3d Volunteers transferred to 1st Battery.
Men remaining iu service of 15th Volunteers translerred to 2d Cav 

alry.
Men remaining in service of 20th Volunteers transferred to 6th Cav 

alry.
2d Artillery supposed to be out; not heard from since June, 18A4.

EAHEA8.
Infantry.—17th, 31 Militia. 
Artillery.—3d Butery. 
Cavalry.—1st, 10th.

LOUISIANA.
Infantry.—1st Volunteers.

MAINS.

Infantry.—1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, Oth, 7th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 22J, 231, 
21tn, 25th, 26lh, 27th , 28th.

Company A, (Jo^st Guard, and three 'Companies Coast Guard (names: 
not Icnoivn) ; three Companies State Guard, seven Companies Volun 
teers.

Artillery.—21 Battery, 31 Battery, 4th Battery, 6th Battery, 7th Bat 
tery.

Men remaining in service of 3d Volunteers transferred to 17th.
Mttn remaining in service of lath R. giment transferred to 17th.
Men remaining in service of 4th Volunteers transferred to 19th.,
Men remaining in service of 16tn Volunteers transferred to 20tb.
Men remainiug iu service of 17th Volunteers transferred to 1st Heavy 

Artillery.
Men remaining in service of 19th Volunteers transferred tn 1st Heavy 

Artillery.
MICHIGAN.

Infantry.—17th, 20th, 24th, 25th, 26th, 31th.
Artillery —13t,li Battery, 14th Battery, Companies K and G, 1st Regi 

ment 
Mon remaining in service of 26th Regiment transferred to 7th.

Infantry —1st, 2d,3<l, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9tb, 12th, J3th, 28d, 321, 
33d,34lh, 35tb, 3flth,37th, 3Jth,421, 43J, 44th, 45th, 46th, 47tb, 49th, 
4ath,60th, 61st, 52'1, 53d, both.

Artillery.— 1st Mattery, 3d Battery, 6th Battery, 8th Battery, 9th 
Battery, loth Battery, llth Butery, 14th Battery, lath Battery, 4th Ar 
tillery, 29tb Company Heavy Artillery, 30th Company Heavy Artillery.

Cavalry.— 1st.
Men remaining in servic^ of the 37tu Volunteers transferred to 20tb.

MARYLAND.
Infantry. — 4th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, llth, 12th, 13th, 1st Potomac 

Home Brigade, 2d Potomac Home Brigade, 3d Potomac Home Brigade.
Artillery.— Battery A, Light ; Battery B, Light ; Batteries B and D, 

1st Kegiment.
Cavalry. — 2d or 1st Potomac Home BrigadeCavalry, Smith's Company 

Cavalry.
Men remaining in service of 4th, 7tn, and 8th Volunteers transferred 

to 1st
Men remaining to service of llth Volunteers transferred to 2d.
Men remainiug in service of 12th, Volunteers transferred to 1st East 

ern Shore.
lift Fotoinac Home Brigade designation changed to 13th Infantry.

MISSOURI.

Infantry.— 1st, 4th, 6th, 18th, 20th, 2M, 34th, 36th, 37th, 38th, 40th, 
43d, 4lHb. 47th, 4Sih, lit Missouri State Militia Infantry.

Artillery. — 2<1 Battery, Batteries A, E. f, I, and L, 1st Regiment.
Cavalry.— lat Missouri State Militia, 21 Missouri State Militia, 31 Mis 

souri Stale Militia, 4tb Missouri gtate Militia, 6th Missouri StMe Militia, 
6th Missouri State Militia, Tib Missouri Stale Militia, 8lh Missouri State 
Militia, Btb Missouri State Militia. Stewart'a Cavalry.

2d Battery not heard trotn since November, 1863 ; supiwsed to be out.
Men remaining in service of 40th Volunteers transferred ,u> 61st.
Men remaining in nervine of 43d Volunteers transferred to 60tb.
Men remaining in service of 4Slh Volunteers transferred to 60lh

MIVNKBOTA.
Cavalry. — 1st Mounted Rangers.

«CIW HiHPHHIKE.
Infantry.— 6th, 9th, loth, llth, 12th, 13lh, 16th, 16th, 17tb, 18th, 

Stafford Guard, two Companies National Guard.
Artillery. -Company M, 1st Heavy Artillery, Lafayette Artillery, Com 

pany B
B«W TOM.

Infantry.-1't. 2d,4tb, Bib, 10th, llth, 13i,h, iiib, 15th, 18th, 17th, 
18th, 20lh, 2tst, 2'2d, 23il, 24'h, 25th. 26th, 27th. 23tt>, 30th, Slut, 32.1, 
33i, 34th, 36th, 36tb, 37tb, SStb, 39tb, 40th. 484, 49th, 60th, 621, 63 I, 
6bth, 6!lth, 77th. 83.1, 85lh, H«lh, 93d, 1021. lOHth, l<)7th, 108th, 109th, 
111th, 112*, U4t,h, 115th, llftth, 117th, 119.h, 120th, 121st, 122 1, 1231, 
124th, 125lh, 126th, 127th, 133d, 134tb, 136th. 187th. 14oth. J4i»t, 142], 
1431, 14Stb, ]47tb, 149th, 150th, 152J, 164th, 167th, 188th, 177lh, 17Vih, 
185th, 186'.b, 189th, 6th aharpstiooterf, 7tb sharpshooters

N.«. Infantry.— 15th, 28ib, 3Ith,54tn, 5olt>, o8tb, 69ih, 84th, 77th, 
93d, «8lb, 99th, 102), and 1st Engineers. „,.«•. n >-

Artillery.-Indepeudent Batteries 1st, 3d, 6lb, 8th, 9tb, llth. 12ih, 
18th, 18th, 19tb, 23d, 25tb, 27th, 32d, and 34th; 1st Ke«iment, Light ; 
Companies A. C, l>, G, and I, 3d Ktglment, Light ; 8th Kegiment, Heavy ; 
1st Battery N. G. Artillery

Cavalry. ̂ Ist, 2d, 8th, 19th, and 25lh ; Oncida Company.
Men remaining in service ol 108th Volunteers transferred to tne o»tn

Men regaining in service of lllth Volunteer* transferred to the 4th

Men remaining in service of 114* Volunteers transferred to the 90th 
Volunteers. 

Men remaining in eei-yine of 116th Volunteers transferred to the 90th
Mi.
sojaJnlBg in eervicg RflJOth VQtoBteew transferred tq the 73*

to tfte M

Men remaining In service of 140th Volunteers transferred to the 6th 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in service of 147th Volunteers transferred to the 91st 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in service of 186th Volunteers transferred to the 6th 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in service of 189th Volunteers transferred to the 8h 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in servfc* of 8th Heavy transferred to the 4th New 
York Artillery and 10th Volunteers.

H1W JSR3EY.

Infantry.— 1st, 3d, llth. 13th, 14th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 
22d, 23d, 24tb, 25tb, 26th, 27th, 28th, 19th, 30lh, 31st, 33(1, 36th, S9lh.

Artillery.— Batteries A and 1), 1st Regiment ; 3d Battery.
Men remaining in service of llth Volunteers transferred to the 12th 

Volunteers.
Men remaihing in service of 14th Volunteers tranferred to the 2d 

Volunteers.
Mon remaining in service of 15tb Volunteers transferred to the 2(1 

Volunteers,
NORTH CAROLINA .

Infantry . — 1st Regiment.
OHIO.

Infantry.— 1st, M, 3<l, 6lh, 8th, 9th, 1Mb, 12th, 16tb, vatb, 35th, 45tb, 
79ib, 86th, 88th, 89tn.ootb, 91st, 93d, 97th, 101.1 1000, 104lb, 106i.h, 
110th, lllih, 116th, 118th, U2I, 123d, 126th, 129tb, from 130th to 1721, 
inclusive (100 day*' men), 177tn, 178tb.

Artillery. — 1st, 19tb,anu 24tb Batteries ; 8th N. (i. Battery ; 21 N. G; 
Battery ; 20th N. G. Battery ; Companies C, H, and L, 1st Regiment. 
1st Regiment, Heavy.

Cavalry. — Company G 7th Regiment.
Men remaining in service of 1st Votunteerus transferred to the 18th 

Volunteer*.
Men remaining in service of 2d Volunteers transferred to the 18th 

Volunteers.
Detachment of the 6th Volunteers, at headquarters 4th Army Corns.
Men remaining in service of 8th Volunteers transferred to the 4tb 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 2»th Volunteers transferred to the 23d 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 36tb Volunteers transferred to the 18th 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 45th Volunteers transferred to the 51st 

Volunteers.
Men remaining Iu service of 59th Volunteers transferred to the 73d 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 90th Volunteers transferied to the 61st 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 93d Volunteers transferred to the 41st 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 97th Volunteers transferred to the 29th 

Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of 101st Volunteers transferred to the 61st 

Volunteers.
ORinON.

Cavalry. — Detachment. *
PKHNSYLVARIA.

Infanfy.— 23th, 27th, 2Sth. 29th, 46tb, 61st, 62d, COth, 71st, 72J, 73d, 
79lh, 83.1, 87in, 93d, 98th, 99th, 101st, 1021, ItS'l, lllth, 114lh, 118tb, 
119th, 121st, 122ii to 137th, Inclusive (9 months' men). 138th. 139th, 
140-th, 141st, 142d, 145tb, 147th, 148tn, 160ih, 164th, 165th, 166th to 
182d, inclusive, 190th, 191st, 193d, 194th, 190th, 197tb, 198th, 200tb, 
2l»lst, 203d ; lst,2d, and 3d Battalions (6 mouths' men) ; Independent 
BattHlion, Captain .1 H.Murrav'a ; Captain Hehhles's, Captain Sonno's, 
Captain strond's, Captain Ijimhert's, and Captain Warren's Mounted 
Companies.

Artillery. — Independent Batteries D, E, F, (J, H, and I ; Knapp'R Ar 
tillery Battalion , batteries B, C, It, G, and I, 1st Regiment ; 6tb Regi 
ment Heavy.

Men remaining in service of 72d Volunteers transferred to 183d Vol 
unteers.

Men remainiug in seavice of 118th Volunteers transferred to 91st Vol 
unteers.

Men remaining in service of 119th Volunteers transferred to 821 Vol 
unteers.

Men remaining in service of 139th Volunteers transferred to 334 Vol 
unteers.

Men remaining in service of 140th Volunteers transferred to 5Sil Vol 
unteers.

Men remaining In service of 141st Volunteers transferred to 67th 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in service of 145th Volunteers transferred to 53J 
Volunteers.

Men remaining in service of 148th Volunteers transferred to 63d Vol 
unteers.

Veterans of the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, except the 3d and 4th 
Regiments, consolidated Into two Regiments, called the lOjtb and 191st.

BHODR 1HLANI).

Artillery. — Battfries B, K, CJ, aud H, 1st Regiment; I, 3d Regiment, 
Heavy.

IKNMPB1K.

Inlautry --8th Volunteers.
Artillery.— 1st East Tennessee Battery, supposed to be out of service ; 

not heard from since December, 1863. 
Cavalry. — 1st Regiment.

TSXiS.

Infantry. — 1st Company Scouts, not heard from since August, 1864 ; 
supposed to be out.

VIRGINIA .
Infantry.— Mean's Rangers.

WECT VIRGIKIA.

Infantry .— 6tb, 7th, llth, 12th, 13th, 14tb, 17tb, Independent Virginia 
Exempts.

Artillery.— \, f, D. G, and H, 1st Regiment.. 
Cavalry. — 1st, 2J, 3d, and 4th Kegiments.

VBBMONT.

Infantry.— 6th, 6th, 8th, 10th, l2tn, 13th, 14th, 15lh, and 16th. 
Arti llery.— 3d Battery.

WABHIHGTON TBRRITOKT.

Infantry. — 1st Regiment.
Cavalry. — 1st, not heard from since August, 1863 ; supposed to be out.

WISCONSIN.

Infantry.— 1st, 5th, 22d, 24th, 25th, 26th, Slst, 39th, 41st, and 42d 
Regiments.

Artillery.— 2d Battery, 5th Battery, loth Battery, and llth Batt»ry.
Men remain ng in service of 22d Volunteers transferred to 3d Volun- 

t«ers.
Men remaining iu service of 26th Volunteers transferred to 3d Vol un 

teers.
IHDBI'SNniNT ORGANIZATIONS.

Infantry.— 1st and 21 U 8. 8. 8. ; 1st, 24, and 3d Creek Indians, 4th 
and 5th Indian Choetaws (Commissioned Officers and KnlistedMen trans 
erred to Organized Regiments) ; Trumbull Guards ; Pontoon Battalion ; 

1st, 2d, 31, 4th, 6th and 6th United States Volunteers ; Alton Battalion ; 
Mississippi Marine Regiment.

Cavalry.— Indian n«»uu ; Partizan Rangers ; Independent Scouts ; 
topartment of the Gulf; Governor's Guard (see 88tb Ohio).

LI8T OF VOLUNTKBK ORGANIZATIONS WHIOH HAVE 
BKBN MU8TJ4RKD OUT OF aUKVJOJfi FROM JULY 8 
TO JULY 14, 18U5.

00»»KOTIOUT.

Cavalry. — 1st Kegiment.
ILLINOIS.

1^n««ntry,-7th, 10th, 18th, 34th, 62d, 67th, 81th, 88th, 107th, 1120), 
J*en remaining in service of the 107th and 112th transferred to (fie

IHDIAHA.
Infantry.— 88th, 42d, 63d, 65th, 80th.
Men remaining In service of the «8d (ransferrad to ths 128th. 
Merj remaining tn servies of the 65lh transferred to the 140th , 
M<m remaining la .orrloe of the SQth iransferreVj {p ?,&» ^Plo,

Us
to UilKJ.

MICHIOAK.
Infantry.—6th, 7th, 16Lh, 23d, 28th.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Infantry.—88th, 6«th. and 68th Regiments, and Unattached Com 

panies, 2d, 17th. 19th, 20th, 21st, 26th, 27th.
Cavalry.—2d Regiment.
Men remaining in service of the 88th Volunteers tronsferre 

the 28th.
MISSISSIPPI.

Infantry.—1st Rifles.
MARYLAND.

Infantry.—2d Regiment. 
Artillery.—Baltimore Battery.

MISSOURI. 
Infantry.—18th, 82d.

MINMKSOTA.
Infantry.—2d, 8th.

NXW HAMPSHIRE.
Infantry.—6th.

SEW YOBK.
Infantry. -79th, 127th, 13*1,144th, 167th, 184th.
Artillery —Companies " B" aud " V," 3d Kegiment, 30th Battery.
Men remaining In service of the 127th and 167lh transferred to the 

04th Volunteers.
Men remaining in service of tho 132(1 transferred to the 99th Vol 

unteers.
Infantry.— SSlb. 
Cavalry.-tlat aud 3d.

OHIO-

Infantry.—14th. 27th, 29th, 33rt, 88'b, 39th, 431. 60th. 66tb.63d, 
68th, 68th, 74th, 100th, 10*th, llllh, 118th, 118th, 174t,h, 177th, 178th, 
180th.

Artillery.—19th Batterv-
Men remaining in service of the 60th, lOOlb, 104th, lllth, and 118th, 

transferred to the 183d.
Mon remaining in service of the 174tb, 177lh, 178th, and 180th, 

transferred to the 181st.
Men remaining in service of the 19th Battery transferred to D, 1st 

Regiment Light Artillery.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Infantry.—45th, 48th, 91st.
Artillery.—let Kegiment Light (except Companies A and B) Bat 

teries 0 and H, Independent Artillery.
BHOnK ISLAND.

Infantry.—7th.
WBST VIBQINIA

Artillery.—Company "E," 1st Kegiment.
V.BMONT,

Infantry.—17th Regiment.
WISCONSIN.

Infantry.—3d and 7th".
Artilleiy.—1st Uegiment Heavy (except Company A.)

PAREWKLI. ADDRE88 Of MAJOR-GENERAL LOGAN.
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TITK TBNSKBSEK, t

LOUISVILLE, KY., July 13,1805. S ' 
Officers and HoldU»rs of the Army of the Tennessee :— 
, The profound gratification I feel In being authorized to release 
you fiom the onerous obligations of the camp, and return you laden 
with laurels to homes where warm hearts wait to welcome you, is 
somewhat embittered by the painful reflection that 1 an sundering 
the ties that trials have made true, time made tender, fluttering 
made sacred, perils made proud, heroism made honorable, and fame 
made forever fearless of the future It is no obmmon occasion that 
demand, the disbandment of a military organization, before the re 
sistless power of which mountains bristling with bayonet, have 
bowed, cities surrendered, and millions of brave men been con 
quered.

Although I have be^n but a short period your commander, we 
are not strangers. .Affections have sprung up between us during 
th*! long years of doubt., gloom and carnage, which we have passed 
through together, nurtured by common perils, sufferings and sac 
rifices, and riveted by the memories of gallant comrades, whose 
bones repose beneath the sod of a hundred battle-fields, nor time 
nor distance will weaken or eflace. The many marche. you have 
made, the dangers you hive despised, the haughtiness yon have 
humbled, the duties you have discharged, the glory you have vain- 
ed,the destiny yon have discovered for the country in whose cause 
you have conquered, all recur at this moment in all the vividness 
that marked the scenes through which we have just passed. From 
the pen. ol the ablest historians of the land, dally drifting out upon 
the current of time, page upon page, volume upon volume of your 
heroic deeds, and floating down to future generations, will inspire 
the student of history with admiration, the patriot American with 
veneration for bis ancestors, and the love of republican liberty with 
gratitude for those who in a fresh baptism of blond reconstructed 
the powers and energies of the republic to the cause of constitution 
al freedom. Long may it be the happy fortune of each and every 
one of you to live in the lull fruition of the boundless blessings you 
have secured to the human race. Only he whose heart has been 
thrilled with admiratlcn of your impetuous and unyielding valor in 
the thickest of the fight, can appreciate with what pride I recount 
the brilliant achievements which immortalize you and enrich the 
pages of our national history. Passing by the earlier, but not less 
signal triumphs of the war, in which yon participated and inscribed 
upon your banner such victories as Donelson and Bhlloh, I recur 
to campaigns, sieges and victories that challenge the admiration of 
the world, and elicit the unwilling applause of all Europe. Turning 
your backs upon the blood-bathed heights ol Vlcksbnrgh, you 
launched into a region swarming with enemies, fighting your way 
and marchinit without adequate supplie.. to answer the cries lor 
succor that came to you from the noble but beleaguered Army at 
Chattanooga. Tour steel next flashed among the mountains of the 
Tennes.ee, aud your weary limns found re.t before the embattled 
heights of Mission Kldge, aud there, with dauntless courage, you 
breasted against the enemy's destructive lire, and .bared with your 
comrades of the Army of the Cumberland the glorie. of a victory 
than which no soldiery can boast of a prouder.

In that unexampled campaign of vigilant and vigorous warfare 
from Chattanooga to Atlanta, you freshened your laurel, at 
Resaea, grappling with the enemy behind hi* works, hurling him 
back dismayed and broken. Pursuing him from thence, marking 
your path hy the graves of fallen comrades, you again triumphed 
over superior numbers at Dallas, fighting your way from there to 
Keneaaw Mountain, and under the murderous artillery that frowned 
from its rugged heights, with a tenacity and con.tanoy that flnd. 
few parallels, you labored, fought, and suffered through the broiling 
ray. of a Southern midsummer sun, until at last you planted your 
colors upon it. topmost heights. Again, on the 22d ol Ju y, 1884, 
rendered memorable through all time for the terrible .tru^le you 
so heroically maintained under discouraging di.asters, ana that sad 
dest of all reflections, the loss of that exemplary soldier and popular 
leader, the lamented McFherton, your m» tobies* courage turned 
defeat into a gloriou. victory. Bzra ""»£"'"°° Joncsboro' added 
new lustre to a radiant record, the latter unbarring to you the proud 
City Gate of the South. ... ..

The daring of a desperate foe la V^ilS legion, northward, 
exposed the country In your front, ana though rivers, swamps, 
and enemies opposed, you boldly •n"BO«nted every obstacle, boat 
down all opposition, ana "»«ntl°nw1ar,d *> the »ea ' Without any 
act to dim the brlghtnes. of your historic page, the world rang 
plaudits when vo»' ^Tf.!;?" itt»Wlei culminated at Savannah, 
and the old " Bt»rry .?"""efr, hwaved onoe more o?«r the wall, of 
one of oor proo<»»»' cl««» of the seaboard. Boaroe a breathing spell 
bad pawM "If? fTf e("ors faded from the ooast, and your 

lumn. pin"*!? jnwJ'ne »wamps of the Carolina.. The .uttering. 
" ™ ™ you Performed, and the .noses, you 

— morasies, deemed Impassable, forms a creditable 
., 'OTy ot the war. Pocotallgo, Salkahatchle, HdUto, 

k • "I*n8*>>iirgli, Columbia, Bentonville, Charleston, rod 
H, ff» name, that wm 8Tar he.ugge«tjTe of ttie refettei. «V~

columns through the territory U)at cradled a.Bd ncriufi imwnonnom.. ,e!j^ j^^ rw ^(jigg Qf wj— -"'"
' ' ' "JW|»»izlBt Irjilrtk Of M 

Ki?i& '.'"l »«<"!raai»ut of yuiir fwheri. you nobly B«Wrmad, ¥g«*% *w» 18 lie a*Jt ifttutiini throngfctirs gloom Oat tttf «k9«<l w
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land, rallying an the guardians of men's proudest heritage, forgetting 
the thread unwoven In the loom, quitting the anvil and abondonlng 
the workshops, to vindicate the supremacy of tbe taws and the au* 
thorlty of tbe constitution. Pour years have you struggled in the 
bloodiest and most destructive war that ever drenched the earth 
with human gore; step by step yon have borne our standard, until 
to-day—over every fortress and arsenal that rebellion has wrenched 
from us, and over city, town and hamlet from the Lakes to the Gulf, 
and from ocean to ocean, proudly floats the starry emblem of our 
national unity and strength.

Your rewards, my comrades, are the welcoming plaudits of. a 
grateful people, the consciousness that in saving the republic, you 
have woti for your country renewed respect and power at home 
and abroad; that In the unexampled era of growth and prosperity 
that dawns w.th peace, there attaches mightiiT wealth of pride and 
glory than ever before to that loved boast, " I am an American 
citizen."

In relinquishing tbe implements of war for those of poace, let 
your conduct be ever that of warriors in times of peace. Let not 
the lustre of that bright name that you have won as soldiers, be 
dimmed by any improper act as citizens, but as time rolls on let 
your record grow brighter and brighter still.

JOHN A. LOOAN, Major-O-eneral.

DISHONORABLY EISMIS8ED. 
Win DlPiRTMHHT, ADJDTANT-G«»KHAL'8 OFFIOK, I

WASBISOTON, July 14,1865. $ 
[Extract.]

Special Orders No. 370.*«•*****
17. By direction of the President, the following officers are hereby 

dishonorably dismissed the service of the United States, with for 
feiture of all pay and allowances, of dates set opposite their respec 
tive names, for violation of orders and neglect of duty, in allowing 
their regiments to disband, thus delaying the payment* and final 
discharge thereof, embarrassing the public service, and causing 
"Uttering and Inconvenience to the enlisted men under their con 
trol :—

Uolonel I. C. Edwards, S2d Ifassaohusetts Volunteers, July 1st, 
1866.

Colonel W. 8. King, 4th Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, June 
2Ut, 1865.

Commanding Generals of Military Divisions and Departments 
will promulgate this order to their respective commands.*******

By order of the Secretary of War.
K. U. TOWSSBND, Ansietant Adjutant-General.

NOTICB TO
WAR DEPARTMIHT, ADJUTANT OENBIUL'S OITFIOB, > 

WABHIHOTOK, July 24,1666. S
The following officers having been reported at the Headquarters 

of the Army for the offences hereinafter specified, are hereby noti- 
lied that they will stand dismissed the service of the United States, 
unless within fifteen days from this date they appear before the Mili 
tary Commission in session In Washington, of which Brlgadler- 
Ctencral J. 0. Oaldwell, United States Volunteers. ia President, and 
make satisfactory defence to the charges against them :—

Absence without leave.
Major Thomas Gibson, 14th Pennsylvania Oavalry. 
Uaptaln A. JS. Beardsley, 8th Kan>as Volunteers.

APPRENTICE BOY3 FOR THE NAVY.
[CIRCULAR. ]

U. S. STEAMER SABINE, July 1.
Boys desiring to enter the Navy as "apprentices," must be physi 

cally sound, welt developed, between fourteen and eighteen years of 
ae«, be able to read and writo fairly, and understand arithmetic us far 
as longiiivision ; must be of good character and muat bring testimonials 
to thut« foot frum responsible citizuns. When coming to this »hip to 
onllbt thrt bov must bo accompanied **y his parent or guardian who 
gives bis or her writen consent to the boy's enlistment to serve till he 
is twenty-one years of age. and who are required to sign the shipping 
articles. Tae " apprnntioas" are systematically instructed, under the 
direction of the commanding officer, in the various duties pertaining to 
a " seaman" on board a mau-of-war. Schoolmasters are also attached 
13 tho practice ship wbo teach the boys and assist them in their studies. 
<• Apprentices" whose terms of service have expired, and have honor 
able uifccharges, will always have tne preference to tbe positions of war 
rant and petty officers m tbe Navy. The pay of " apprentices" ia *8, 
*9. and *10 per month. No aliottraents or allowances from it are 
allowed to parents, guardians, or otners.

R. B. IOWKY, Lieutenant-Commander, U. 8. Navy.

NAVAL REGISTER.
The Editor vritt be glad to receive for this department of the JOUEKAL 

all interfiling fact* in relation to veiielt of the Jfavy suitable for publi 
cation.

AKKAHS.AH, screw, 6, 752 tons, was sold at Portsmouth for $40,100. 
She cost 190,000.

ASHOILOT, paddle wheel, 10, was launched from the yard of Donald 
McKay at East Boston last Saturday.

AOAMNTieus, double turretted Monitor, 4, arrived at Portland on the 
20th from her trip to Portsmouth.
HfAHACosiiA, screw, 4, familiarly known in some circles as the " Old 
Gray Mare," and which was purchased originally for the Paraguay ex 
pedition, and subsequently used as a tender to the Washington Yard, 
nntll the commencement of the war, when she wcbt into service on the 
flotilla, was sold last week for (3,300.

ADOT.PH Hue si., schooner, 3, length 109 feet, and In ttrst rate order, 
was sold at Washington last week. The bidding was so spirited as to 
run her price from *4,000 to »12,60O.

AiaosQtim, paddle-wheel (double-enfer), 10, which has been re 
ceiving her machinery at Providence, B. I., arrived at the Brooklyn 
Yard July 22, making a quick passage. Her engines differ from those 
of the other double-eiders In being bailt on Mr. B. N. Dickerson's 
plans. Mr. Dickerson has written a letter to the Secretary of the Navy 
challenging a trial with any one, or all of the other vessels of the Algon- 
guin's class. We would like to see thia agreed to. Mr. Dickerson'« 
charge* against the machinery of our Navy vessels, and claims for his 
own inventions are absurdly sweeping, and If he can establish his as 
sertlons the gain to tbe country will certainly be very great, while If he 
fails, a very troublesome antagonist will be disposed of.

BUM. screw, 2, failed to bring *7,000, at the sale ot Navy vessels at 
Washington, and was withdrawn.

BACOS, schooner, 96 feet in length, was sold at Washington for »6,700. 
Starting price *3,000.

BosHSit, paddel-wheel, S, length 213 feet. Thia famous blockade 
runner, built of steel-plates and said to be very fast, was put up at auc 
tion in Washington last week, bat there being no bid for $30,000, the 
Government's appraisement, w«« not sold.

ComnttSB.—This vessel, which, since the eventful d»y of the Mcrri- 
mack's first appearance, has lain quietly on themnddy bottom of Hamp 
ton Rosds, has at length made her ro-appearanoe In the light of dar. 
Workmen have oeen engaged on her tor some time, .tftgf one failure 
from the breaking of a pump, five pumps wen started on Thursday, 
July 20th, and after a time the vessel broke the muddy bonds that had 
so long held her, and slowly rose to tbe surface, the deck being clear a-

2 o'clock. The wreck, as It now appears, is said to give a fair idea of 
the original sizj o! the ship, though much of the after part of tbe Teasel 
is gone. On the deck are two rusted guns, to wbluh oysters and bar- 
nicies are tightly clinging. A carpet of Riga) Is spread over the deck. 
The teredo has booed into the timbers, and the ribs of oak are honey 
combed. Save the great amount of metal in and about the wreck the 
remains of this fine frigate, once tbe pride in our Navy, are useless.

CATUGA, screw, 7, arrived at New York on Friday, from Galveston, 
4th Instant. She was built at Portland In ninety days, and went into 
commission In February, 1862. She was the first vessel past Forts 
Jackson and St. Philip, bearing the Division flag of Admiral Bailey, and 
had both mama shot away. She received Bfty-three shots In her hull in 
that engagement. She was selected to carry North the news of that 
famous victory, and on her arrival «t New York was repaired and went 
to sea again in June, 18B2, since when she has at different time block 
aded every port between Pensacola, Fla., and the Rio Grande. Within 
three years she has been at sea over thirty months, and for tbe last 
year and a half she has been in port less than three months, and has 
been overhauled and repaired but once in that time.

CHICOPEB, paddle-wheel, 10, from Norfolk, and bound to the Squadron 
off North Carolina, arrived at Fortress Monre July 21.

COMMODORE REED, paddle-wheel, 0, length 168 feet, sold at Wash 
ington Yard, 20th inet., for $18,000.

COUXODOKI BASHEY, paddle-wheel, 7, length 143 feet, Bold at Wash 
ington, July 20th, for $13,600.

CHtiiiDKH, screw, 7, length 169 feet, which was purchased for and 
served in the Paraguay expedition and afterwards fitted out by Captain 
Mafflt, since of tbe Rebel pirate Florida, proving under his command a 
very efficient vessel in capturing slavers in the West Indies, was sold at 
Washington !ast week.

DRAGON, screw, 2, length 92 feet, hud in excellent condition, was sold 
at Washington, July 20, for $6,750.

DAWS, screw, 3, 399 Ions, sold at auction last week for $24,300. Her 
cost was $35,000.

ETHAH ALIEN, bark, 9, 656 tons, cost $27,000—sold at Portsmouth for 
$20,«00.

HENRY BRINKIB, screw, 3, 82 feet long, with double engines and 
nearly new, was sold last week at Washington for $6,200. She was 
started at $4,000.

HUNISVIU.I, screw, 4, arrived at Boston July 21, from New York. 
Ou the voyage it waa her fortune to pick up six of tho shipwrecked 
crew of the schooner J. C. Baxter. This makes nearly 400 livas the 
Hunttmlle has been instrumental in saving within one month.

HIHRT JAKES, schooner, 260 tons, sold at Portsmouth for $10,000.
losco, paddle-wheel, 10, Lieutenant-Commander Thornton, arrived at 

New York July 21, from Hatteras Inlet. She will soon go out of com- 
miesion.

JAMESTOWN, sloop, 22, has been ordered from the East India Station 
where she has been two years, to San Francisco, where her crew will 
be changed. The Navy Department has received an acknowledmentof 
the receipt of theae orders, and the vessel is doubtless at San Francfsco 
ere this.

JAMBS APQBB, paddle-wheel, 8, Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant McDear- 
mid. has gone to Newport to aBiist In removing the school property to 
Annapolis. Tbo frigate Sanl.ec is also engaged in this work.

MOHSK, paddle-wheel, 6, length 143 feet, formerly attached to the 
North Atlantic Squadron, sold at Washington last week to tho East Bos 
ton Ferry Company for $26,600.

MILKS STAKDMH —A screw-tug of this name, which has been building 
at Mr. James Tetlow's Yard in Chelsea, Mam., was to be launched this 
da;—Saturday.

NYACK, screw, 8, sailed from New York July 22, to join 110 Paciflc 
Squadron.

NEW LONDON, screw, 0, has arrived at Breton from Galvcston 41h.
QmNNiBArro, screw, 10, has been tho subject of sad disaster. On the 

23d instant, while coming out of Morebead City, N. C., with three hun 
dred soldiers on board, she struck on the bar and became a total wreck. 
Thirty lives were lost or are miising.

ROEBUCK, bark, 6, 455 tons, cost $20,000—sold at Portsmouth for 
$14,000.

SQHANDO, light-draft Monitor, has gone to Philadelphia to go out of 
commission and be laid up.

SCIOTA, screw, 6, arrived at New York on Monday, from Mobile and 
Pensacola.

ST. MARY'S, sloop, 23.—A check for $107 has boon received by the 
Navy Department, from the officers and crew of this vessel, as a con 
tribution to tbe erection of a monument to Mr. Lincoln, at Springfield, 
111. The St. Marys was at Callao, June 28.

SABINE, frigate, 36, school ship of the Naval Academy, anchored off 
the Battery, New York, July 26.

StrWAHUra, paddle-wheel, 10, arrived at Valparaiso, Chile, on the llth 
of June, where she received orders from Rear Admiral Pears 'n to pro 
ceed to Guayamas, in tbe Gulf of California. The Sitwamtee left the 
straits on the West Coast of Patagonia, May 27, but was delayed on the 
way by strong head winds and rough sea. May 31st, encountered a 
beavv gale from the North with a tremendous sea. Hatches were bat 
tered down, and ship hove to with a balance reefed mainsail and mod 
erate steam. Commander Shlrley reports that the vessel excited his 
admiration by her sea-worthy qualities, but little water coming over the 
bows and no heavy seas being shipped. The Suwanne? subsequently ar 
rived at Callao on the night of Ibe 25th of J uue.

THOMAB FBBBOKS, paddle-wheel, 3, formerly a New York tug boat 
and one of the first vessels in service on the Potomac, was sold at 
Washington, Joly 20th, for $13,000.

VIRBCNA, screw, 2, length 78 feet, eighteen mouths old, was sold last 
week, after some spirited bidding, for $8,960.

WASSCO, light-draft Monitor, 2, which has been building atG. W. Law 
rence's yard, Portland, Maine, was successfully launched on Tuesday, 
July 26.

WAHSDTTA, screw, 10, 270 tons mesurement, 11 years olil, sold at 
Portsmouth for $14,500. She cost $27,000.
^YAHKD, paddle-wheel, 4, waa put up at auction in Washington last 
week at $6,200, bat was not sold.

THI vessels now on duty at Galveston, are the lorl Jackson, PretUM, 
CtornuWo, Albatross, Gertrude, Antana, Virginia and Port Royal. 
Several of these draw too much water to crocs the bar, and are obliged 
to keep the same anchorage as when tbe port was blockaded.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.
TBB Navy Yard rope walk, at Chariestown, which is 660 feet in 

length, is to be enlarged by the addition of another story, the roof hav 
ing been taken off for th»t purpose.

Now that the war is over, tbe vessels of the Navy will put on their 
black coats and drop the lead color which they were ordered to wear 
while in active service.

ON Wednesday, August 3d, the following naval vessels will be sold at 
the Philadelphia Navy Yard :—Side-wheel steamers Bienville, Santiago 
if Cuba, Alabama,, Britannia, Minnie; screw steamers Montgomery 
fbh Kte, Mary Sanfort, Stars ant Stripes, Norwich; tugs flb«g«o| 
Sunflower, Arabia, Larkspur, Wkitehead, Fotomska, Carnation, Martin, 
Hayl ; bark A. Ifougaton ; brig Perry ; schooners D. Smith, C. P. 
Williams, Matthew Tossar.

Fivi vessels were sold at Portsmouth on Thursday, July 21, at the 
following rates :—Bark Xlhcm Allot, 570 toua, $20,000 ; bark Roebuck, 
460 tons, $14,100 ; schooner Henry Janes, 200 tons, $10,000 ; steamer 
Wamsutta, 270 tons, $14,500; steamer Arkansas, 970 tons, $40,100 ; 

steamer Dawn, 391 tons, no sale. The sale was well attended by mer 
chants from New York, Boston, Philadelphia, and other cities. Bidding 
Wfta brisk on the sailing vessels, but rather dull on the steamers.

THK Secretary of the Navy has issued an order requiring of com 
manders of naval vessels a stricter compliance than has heretofore been 
observed with the law of Congress, which stipulates that Immediately 
on their leturn from cruises they shall forward to the Department de 
scriptive lists of men entitled to honorable discharge and extra pay. 
For marked neglect of duty in this respect Acting Master John A. J. 
Brooks, recently In command of tbe Valley City, has been dismissed 
from the service.

SOMK fifty hands were discharged from the ordnance department of 
the Washington Yard last week. There was such an accumulation of 
ordnance material that their services could no longer be used to advan 
tage. Thursday last was appointed for another large sale cf Navy ves 
sels. Among them Is the Banshee, blockade runner, made of steel- 
plates. The ordnance bureau has ordered, In deference to tbe wishes of 
the officers of the Yard, that all captured guns, placed for exhibition 
immediately south of tbe commandant's residence, be removed to the 
small enclosure just south of tbe main office, where all such articles 
will hereafter be placed, except such as are kept in the Navy Ordnance 
Yard.

\VK are called upon to record the deatb of Acting Master John S. Den - 
nis on board the U. S. steamer Huntress, Mississippi Squadron, February 
27tb, at the age of 37 years. Captain Dennis was born in Easton, Pa. 
and, going to sea at an early age, showed such good qualities that a few 
years found him In command of a good ship, and In possession of a fine 
reputation. He entered the Government service in August, 1861, serv 
ing first on board the Alabama, In the South Atlantic Squadron. He 
afterwards commanded tbe Columlria and the Oleander, both In that 
Squadron. Transferred to the Mississippi Bqusdron, he joined the Red 
River expedition, and when Admiral Porter returned, was appointed to 
the command of the Huntress, A cold taken last December gradually 
developed into ulceration of the bowels, and in February he quietly and 
calmly passed away. His remains were interred at New Mudrid, Mo. 
A genial disposition and great probity of character, endeared Captain 
Dennis to those who were brought in contact with him, and he w«t 
followed to the grave by sincere mourners. He was especially earnest 
and faithful in the discharge of his duties, and In his death tbe service 
has met with a severe loss.

THB AOU£L> BTBAKGEB.
AN INOISBHT OF THB WAR.

" I was with ORAHT." the stranger said ;
Bald the farmer: " Bay no more. 

But rest thee here at my cottage pnrch,
For thy feet are weary and s*jre."

" I was with ORABT," the stranger saij ,
Said the farmer: " Nay, no more— 

I prithee sit »t my frugal board,
And eat of my bumble store.

"jHow fares my boy—my soldier boy,
Of the old Ninth Army Corps 

I warrant he bore him gallantly
In the smoke and the battle's roar r

" I know him not," said tho aged man.
" And as I remarked before, 

I was with GRANT"—" Nay, nay, I know,'
Bald the farmer, " Say no more;

Hi< fell in battle—I see, alas I 
Thou'dst smooth these tidinas o'er—

Nay ; speak the truth, whatever it be, 
Though It rend my bosom's oorc.

How fell he—with his face to tho foe,
Upholding the flag he bore ? 

O, nay not that my boy disgraced
The uniform that he wore I"

" 1 cannot tell," said the aged man, 
" And should have remarked, before,

That 1 was with GRANT— in Illinois. 
Some three years before the war."

Then the farmer spake him never a word 
Bat beat with Mi Hat full sore '

That aged man who had worked for ORAHT 
Some three years before th« war.

THE Second Comptrollar of the Treasury, Mr. Brodhead, 
has addressed a letter to the Paymaster-General, in the 
course of which he says :—

"The question, has been presented whether or not the 
three months' pay proper, granted by the fourth section of 
the act of March 3, 1865, to officers, on their discharge at 
the close of the war, is subject to the internal re-ronue tax 
of five per cent, to be deducted by the proper disbursing 
officer. On a careful examination of the law I am satisfied 
that it must be so deducted. It is clear that this extra pay 
is given for military service, or is given for nothing. A 
capricious and irrational donation of public money to any 
number of individuals cannot be imputed to Congress. It 
was for services gallantly rendered by the officers and grate- 
fully recognized by the country, that thia payment was 
authorized, and being for services the tax muat be deductel. 
Paymasters will be governed accordingly."

BwGADiER-General J. R. Hawley, commanding the Dis 
trict of Wilmington, after March 1st, was relieved try 
order of Major-General Halleck June 20th, and ordered to 
report at Biehmond to Major-General Terry, by whom-h* 
was assigned to duty as Chief of Staff of the Department
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NAVY GAZETTE.
PUNISHMENT FOR NEGLIGENCE.

NATT DSPABTHSXT, July IV, 1869. 
General Order Ko. 64

T&e *'AC* M provlce a more efficient discipline for the Navy,'' ap 
proved March 2,1*66, make* it the duly o' every commanding offloer 
of a vessel of theNavy, on returning from a cruise," to forward imme 
diately on bis arrival In port to the secretary of the Navy a list of ibe 
names of such of the cr«w who enlisted for three years ss. In bis optui- 
on being discharged, are entitled to an -honorable discharge,' ss a testi 
mony of fidelity and obedience;" and the act provide* that If any 
seao.au, ordinary seaman, landsman, or boy shall re-enlist for three 
year* witbin three months after receiving an honorable discharge ke 
shall be entitled to an extra allowance of three months' pay.

By a subsequent act tn« benefit of an nonorab.e discharge Sfl extended 
to orenen and coalbeavera.

It U due to persons enlisted In the naval service, and to tbe Interest of 
the service, that these Isws, Intended to encourage fidelity and obedience 
In me discharge of duty, sbooid be faltblully observed. The Depart 
ment eaonot permit tbe purpose of the law to be defeated, and the 
promises held out by it rendered Illusory and deceptive by the negligence 
of commanding officer".

In the case of the Valley Oi'y, recently returned from a cruise under 
Acting Master John A J. Hrcoks, the lilt of men entitled to sn honorable 
discharge was not transmitted to the Department until more tban a 
fortnttibt after the discharge of the crew ; men entitled to an honorable 
discharge received a mere certificate of discharge, and even tbe dis 
charge given to them wag in violation of tbe regulation (paragraph 776) 
which require* that " every discharge paper, whether honorable or 
otherwise," shall contain a descriptive list of tbe person discharged.

In consequence of this neglect of dnty on the part of their command 
ing officer, the men were subjected to tbe expense of travelling to tbe 
seat of Government in order to obtain the discharge* to which they 
were entitled.

For till* disregard of law and violation of the regulation. Acting Mast) r 
John A. J. Brooks is dismissed from tbe service, and will, from this 
date, ce**» to be considered as an officer of the Navy..

LSlgned] GIDION Wnus,
Secretary of ihe Navy.

BBGCLAR NAVAL 8BRVIUK. 
OBDBKBD.

JOLT 17.—Paymaster G F. Cutter, to duty as Pay Agent, at Bos 
ton, Mas*.

JOLT U.—Paymaster B. H. Olark, to dnty a* Superintendent of 
baking an<V purchase of flour at Boston, In addition to bis duties 
a> pay Agent.

Paymaster John D. Gtb*on, to rluty as Superintendent of 
baaing and tbe purchase of floor at Hew York, in addition to his 
dnttes u Pay Agent.

Bnnreon John O. Spear, to temporary dnty at Washington, D. C.
JOLT 19 —Assistant Surgeon Kdward Kershner, to duty at the 

XTaval Rendezvous, Philadelphia- Pa.
Assistant Surgeon J. B. Ackley, to dnty at the Naval Hospital, 

Norfolk, Va.
Commander Roger N. Btelnbell, to duty a* Inspector at the Navy 

Yard, Philadelphia, Pa.
Midshipman B 8. Richards, to tbe Sabine.
F*M*d Assistant Hnrgeon Edward tt. Maltheros, to the Pacific 

Squadron.
JOLT 20.—Paymaster A. E. Watson, to duty as Superintendent 

of baking and the purchase of flonr at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
in addition to his present dnlle*.

JOLT 21 —Commander Daniel Ammen, to special duty at Wash 
ington, D. C-

DETACHED.

JOLT 17.—Chaplain X. D. Window, from the Lancaiter. and or 
dered North.

Qnaplain Donald McLaren, from the Naval Academy, and ordered 
to (be .IwioMtsr.

Beoond Assistant Bnglneer Andrew Blythe, from the Kaniai, and 
ordered to the Snamaken.

8<-cond Assistant Bnuineer William J. Olark, from special dnty 
at Boston, and granted sick leave.

JCLT 18 —Paymaster Jos-ph Wilson, from duty at Boston as 
Superintendent of baking and for the purchase of dour at that sta 
tion, on the Is' of Augnst next.

Paymaster William T. Meredith, from dnty at New York as Su 
perintendent of baking and for the pnrcbase ol flour at that station, 
on the 1st of August next.

Assistant Burgeon H. P Babcock, from the Agawam, and waiting 
order*, on the reporting of bis relief.

Captain G. F. Bmmoni, from the command of the Lackatuanna, 
and waiting order*.

JOLT 19.—Lieutenant-Commander Joseph M. Bradford, from the 
command of tb« Pawnee, and watting order*

Lieutenant •William Wliitebcad, Assistant Surgeon Joslah H. 
Culver. Assistant Paymaster Uharles S. Parley, Second Assistant 
Engineers Albert. W. Moxley and O. 8. Bolllngsworth, Tblrd Assis 
tant Knglneer Robert Crawford, Boatswain James Brown, and 
Gunner James Hayes, from the Pawnee, and waiting orders.

Famed A sen taut Surgeon J. D. Murphy, from the Naval Hospi 
tal, Norfolk, Va., to the Pactrle Sqaadmn.

Passed Amistant Hnrgeon Kdward D. Payne, from dnty at the 
Naval Rendezvous, Philadelphia, and ordered to the Pad Be Bqnad- 
ron.

Commander Reed Wordeo, from the command of the Pmohatan, 
and also a* Fleet captain of the late Hast Gull Squadron, and wait 
ing order*.

Gunner James M. Hofnr, from the Sonoma, and waiting orders.
JOLT 20.—Paymaster Ro>>ert Pettlt. from duty In discharge of 

baking and tbe purchase of flonr, but will continue to act as Inspec 
tor in charge of provisions and clothing, at the Philadelphia bavy 
Yard

JOLT 21.—Lieutenant A. 8. Mackenzie, from the Naval Academy, 
and ordered to dnty on tbe staff of Commodore II H Bell.

Obaplaln George W. Dorrxaee. from the receiving ship North 
Carolina, and ordered to th • Hartford.

lilentenant-Oonamander William P. McCann, from the command 
of the Tanoma, ana waiting orders

Second Assistant Bnglneer George R. Holt, from the Tahffma, 
•ltd waiting orders.

JOLT M— Assistant Surgeon Howard M. Kumllett, from the 
Ohio, and ordered, to the Connecticut.

Assistant Burgeon Uhailes L. Bubbard, from the Connecticut, and 
waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander Kdward Barrett, from the eommad of the 
JfaattkiU, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Rafus K. Duer, from tbe Shamrock, and granted

Lieutenant W P Buokner, from ordnance dnty at New York, 
and ordered to dnty at the N*Y»l Aoademy, and at present for dnty 
in the Pra ctloe Hquadron off New tondon. Oonn.

Commander Tnomas Pattison, from the Mississippi Squadron, 
and granted leave.

ORDERS KEVOKBD.

JBL.T 21 —Second. Assistant Engineer James o. Cooper, to tbe 
Dictator, and granted leave.

APPOINTED.
JOLT 41.—Commodore H. H. Bell, to command the Bast India 

Squadron.
BE8TOBED TO COMMISSION. 

JOLT Jl—Midshipman Cbarle* B Bperry.
APPOIMTXBMT REVOKED. 

JCLT 18.—Midshipman John F. Fuller, of tbe Naval Academy
•MIOMATIOKS ACCEPTED.

JOXT 17.—Second Assistant Knglneer Benjamin Banco. 
JOLT 19 —Gunner William Mowbray.

PLACED O5 SICK LEAVE.
Jew ».—Assistant Bnglneer H. D. Pott*, of Pottivlile, Pa. 

MISCBLLANBOUfl.
nt's order of tbe 10th Inst. dropping 
_.— „-—[ tt)e 1M of jtM*blpm«i, Is 

>ied from that dM*.

VOI UNTKBH NAVAL SKJBV1UB. 
OKDBKZD.

JOLT 17.—Acting Ensign O. S. M. Cone, to the Independence.
JOLT 18.—Mate Tbomas B. Viall, to duty at New York.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer Alpheus Blgelow, to the Tona.- 

wanda.
Acting Assistant Surgeon B. O. Tbatcher, to tbe Hemphit.
Actlnir Assistant Surgeon Thomas Owens, to tbe Ayawam.
3 OLT 19 — Acting Second Assistant Engineer F K Shoemaker, and 

Acting Third Assistant Engineers John O, Wanklin, Jobn N. Mat- 
octt and R. H Cornthwait, to the Gulf Bqnadroa.

Acting First Assistant Bnglneer Stephen Henton, to tbe Sqaando.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer William Tredway, to tbe Tona- 

wanda.
Mate W. J. Foley, to the Vermont
JOLT 20.—Acting Third Assistant Bngineer Henry F. Alien, to 

he Atlantic Squadron
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. H. Males, Acting Master David 

Organ, Acting Bnsigns R. F. Dodge and D'Arcy M. Gasklns, to 
be Santee.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant O. W. Wilson, Acting Master 
Phomas D. Bubb, Acting Basigns 11. K. Tlnkham and W. II. 
Srown, to the Constitution.

Ar.ting Third Assistant Bnglneer Robert A. Inglis, to the Her-
ud't.
,1 ULT 21 —Acting Third Assistant Bnvlneeri John 8. Dnston and 

Charles A. Boggrem, to the Atlantic Sqnadron.
Acting AftHlBtant [jargeon A. O- Fowler, to the Bibb,
Acting Third Assistant Knglneer William Raynor, to the Atlantic 

Lquadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster A. T. Qabbard to the Suginaw.
Anting Second Assistant Bnglneer Albeit J. Doty, to the Mian- 

onnmak
JOLT 22.—Acting Assistant Burgeon L. H. Kendall, to the Ber-

DETACHED.

JOLT 17-—Ao'lng Masters William Thompson and John West, 
rom the Prineeton, and Kranted leave.
Acting Carpenter O. W. Griffith, from the RiAmond, and granted 

eave.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer James Fagen, and Acting 

Third Assistant Bugineer W. K. Renney, from the Povihatatn, and 
;ranted leave.

Acting Oarpenter Jerome Burns, and Mate George B. Gage, from 
he Mississippi Hqnadron, and granted iwave. 

Mate Kdward T. Dexter, from the Yandalia, and granted leave 
JOLT 18.—Mate 0. C. Koyce, and Acting First Assistant Bnglneer 

Tone O. Moore, from the Misnissippi Squadron, and granted leave. 
Mate H. Porter, from the Tritonia, and granted leave. 
Mate Daniel K. Knox, from the Monticello, and waiting orders. 
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander Henrv il. Gorringe. 
Acting Master Charles A Pettlt, and Acting Ensigns Georae S. 

Gooding and Joseph Ware, from the Atonticrlln, and granted leave.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Joseph K. Btannard, from the 

Arthur, and granted leave.
Acting Assistant Burgeon O. B. Vaughan, from the Mississippi 

Squadron, aud granted leave.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Winthrop Butler, from tbe Jfornei, and 

granted leave.
Acting First Assistant Bnglneer Robert G. Pope, from tbe jV~e» 

London, and granted leave
Acting Assistant Paymaster John Furey, from the MonticeTto, and 

ordered to settle his account*.
Acting Second Assistant Bnglneer Robert J. Middleton, from the 

Conemauffh, and ordered North.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Jules F Billard, from the MonticeUo, 

and waiting orders.
JOLT 19 —Acting Masters John 0. Champion, William B. Thomas, 

Acting Boslgns Frederick J. Locke, Nathan W. Wait and George 
El. Rexford. from the Pawnee, and granted lr-ave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon H. M. Chase, from the Hondurat, and 
granted leave.

Acting Knslgn John H. Chapman, and Acting Third Assistant 
Bnglneer Marcus II Perry, from the picket launch No. 6, and 
granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles A. Marline, and Acting 
Third Assistant Bngineers Preston Cropper and John M. A. Cal- 
lum, from the Mttnlicello, and granted l*-ave

Acting First Assistant Kogiueer Frank W. Nyman, from tbe Pas- 
aaic, and ordnred to the Jiermutta.

Mate Theodore Stone, from the Anemone, »nrl granted leave. 
M»t« Jacob Kerap. irom the Paumre, and waiting orders. 
JOLV 20.—Acting jfnslgn James P. Munn, from the Powfiatan, 

and granted leave.
Acting Master George D. Newcomh, from the Sabine, and granted 

leave.
Acting Knsign Frank Jordan, from the fitui Hampshire, and 

granted lewve.
Acting Knsfgn John Uannen, from tbe Spuyten Duyval, and 

(ranted leave.
Acting Assistant Suruenn Lewis Westfall, from the Mississippi 

Squadron, and granieil leave.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Gran A. Rives, from the Paw Paw, and 

granted leave.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Abner Thorp, from Hospital Pinkney, 

and granted leave.
Acting First Assistant Engineer George R. Bannett, from tbe 

Pawnee, and granted leave.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer Matthew J. Wallace, from the 
ermttda, and granted leave.
Acting First Apslntaot Knglneer William A. Leavitt, from the 

Bcrm-wla, and granted leave.
Acting First Assistant Bnglneer George H. Wade, from the 

Sqiwndo, and granted leav*.
Acting Chief Engineer John L. Peake, from the Saugta, and watt 

ing orders.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. P. Loomls, from the Wynndank, 

and ordered to settle hm accounts.
Ma'0 John itosllng, from tbe 1'inola, and waiting orders. 
Mate Jessie M. Darrah. from the Silver Claud., and granted leave. 
Acting Masters F T. Colemin, M. J. Cronln and Henry T. K>ene, 

Acting Bnslirn* Persifer KVazter, Lawix R. Baoaicureley and J. H. 
Rivers, Mates William H . Burton. D. G. Porter, Charles W. Dim- 
mock and James Reld. Acting Assistant Surgeons A. H. Hunt and 
J. B. Barker, Acting First, Assistant Kuginoer James 11 Linn, and 
Acting Third Assistant Bngloeer Charles C. Cram, from the Missis 
sippi Sqnadron. and granted leavr.

JotT 21.—Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John W. Atkinson. Anting 
Master Bdmnnd Morgan, Acting Knsign Peyton H. Randolph, Mate 
William D. McKeaa, Jr., and Acting Flrrt Asulntant Buglneer R. 
Oulter, from the Mississippi Sqnadron, and gtanted leave. 

Mate Horatio G. Roblrmon, from the Tahntna. and waiting ordars. 
Male Washington Mnore, from the Cim-modore Perry, and ordered 

to the Vermont on the expiration of bin leave.
Actinic Ma«ter .1 seph S. Glllut. Acting Kr.«titnsGeori[e B Draw, 

Harry P. Arbercann. William Jllullen aud William Mellen, and Act- 
Ing Assistant Surgeon Kd. Macomb, from the Tahoma, and granted 
leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon K. R. Bridges, from tbe Bibb, and 
granted leave.

\ctlng Asslstaut Surgeon Samuel Mendenhall, from the Tyler, 
aud granted leave.

.Actiou Boslgn G M. B >gart, from the Arthur, and granted leave. 
Acting Assistant Paymaster B. P. Sheldon, from th« Tahoma, and 

ordered to settle his Recounts.
Actlug Assistant P^ymanter P. W. Ames, from the Saginaw, on 

the reporting of his relief, and ordered to special duty at Mine Islar.d 
Navy Yard.

Acting Matter William BiTymors, Acting Ensigns Charles M. 
&>w*», Henry C Hraow. James Oliver, George O. Campbell and 
Q« >rge M. Pulsipljer, from the ffavbuc, aud granted leave.

Anting Master O. K. K>ith, Actiim Knslgns 8. T. Bliss and W 
H. Pogg, Anting First Assistant Brglneer John F. Butler, Acting 
o«cou<i Assistant Kngioeers A. N Ollmore and Thomas ti, Jennings, 
Acting Thinl Assistant Engineers Jobu Agnew aud A. F, Bullaru, 
from the KaatikM, and granted leave.

Aoitng riecond As»lstant Bngltjeers John Detnrbe, Oeoree H. 
WnuterDore, Robert Mulr and John F. Sloao, from ibe Talioma, and granted leave. '

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. Glaisford, from the Fairy, and grauten leave.
Acting Assistant Burgeon B. D. G. Smith, from the Bermvia, «n 

the reporting of Ms reief.Md granted leave. ,, ..
Actlnir Bonlgn rjowphi McDonald, Acting Votantew MjatfflfnJ- 

B. M. King and Kdward Morgan, and. Actlug ThiTd ts^fSUnt »«1-

neer Melvin O. Giles, from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted 
leave.

Acting Bnslgn John Sullivan, from the Fawn, and granted leave.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Thomas A. Swords, from tbe A"aa(«- 

Mil, and ordered to settle his accounts.
Acting Assistant Paymaster Tbaddens Bell, from the ffaubuc, and 

ordered to settle bis accounts.
HONORABLY DIBOHABQBD.

July 17.-Acting Chief Bnglneer Marshall T. Ghever*, of Fortrcs* 
Monroe, Va.

Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer B. O. Ingalls, of Plymouth, Me. 
Acting Tblrd Assistant Engineer James Boyd, of Philadelphia,
Acting Third Assistant Bngineer Frederick Hearson, of Brooklyn , 

N. Y.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer Francis D. Neale, of Washing 

ton, D. 0.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer George A. Rex, of Philadelphia , 

Fa.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer H. O. W11 kins, of Bast Boston, 

Mas*.
Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer D S. Fuller, of Centralville, 

Lowell, Mass.
APPOINTED.

JOLT 17.—William Hamilton, of tbe Chickataw, Acting Volunteer 
Lieutenant-Commander.

Henry Shaw, of Framlngham, Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon.
Jotr 18.—Lemuel Pope, ot the JSt'.retla, Acting Mn'ter.
JULY 21.—K. D. Collett, of the Morgan, Acting First Assistant 

Bnuineer, and ordere 1 to remain on board that vessel.
William Flye, of the Mississippi Sqnadron, Acting Volunteer 

Lieutenant-Commander.
ORDERS B.EVOKED.

JOLT 17 —Mate K. W. Benck, to instructions at New York, and 
ordered to the Ohio.

JULY 18.—Acting Master William F. Pratt, from the Commodore 
Perry, and granted leave, dated the 23d ult.

Mate U. L. Dunhar. to the Phlox, dated tbe 13th inst
JOLT 20— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. H. Ftisble, to the 

Kaatilcill, and ordered to return to bis home.
JOLV 21.—Acting Master William A. Maine, to the J. P. Jackson, 

and be Is hereby ordered to the Vermont.
JULY 22 —Mate J. A. Ollley, to the Winmtki, and he is hereby 

granted a leave of absence.
APPOINTMENT BXVOKXD. 

JULY 18.—Acting Master George Dewhcrst, of the Ohio.
DISMISSED.

JULY 21.—Acting Second Assistant Engineer W. P. Magaw.
MISCELLANEOUS.

JULV 17.—Tbe acceptance of tbe resignation of Acting Knsign 
Francis Wallace, dated May 26,1866, is hereby levoked, and a leave 
of absence granted bin.

Tbe acceptance of the resignation of Acting Master D. P. Rose- 
miller, dated the 6th June, Mate Wllllsm B. Fioyd, dated 10th July, 
and Acting Tblrd Assistant Bnglneer George H. K. Reno, have this 
day been revoked, and a leave of absence granted them.

JULY 18.—The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Bnslgn 
James J. Kane, dated the 81st of May, 1866, Is hereby revoked, and 
a leave of absence granted him.

JULY 19.—The Bureau's letter of the 12th inst. honorably dis 
charging Acting First Assistant Bnglneer William Maso, Is this day 
revoked, and a leave of absence granted him.

JOLY 20.—Tbe acceptance of the resignation* of Acting Volunteer 
Lieutenant T. J. Woodward, Acting Knslgns Hi. H. Quadllng, 
James B. Barry and l>avid S. Beetle, have this day been revoked, 
and a leave ol absence granted them.

The order of the 2d nit. honorably discharging Acting Master J. L. 
Lee, Is bereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted him.

Toe acceptance of tbe resignation of Mate Stephen J. Ayres, 
dated th« 14th. ult., is hereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted 
him.

Tbe acceptance of the resignation of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
William K. Well*, Is this day revoked, and a leave of absence is 
granted him

JULY 21.—The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Chief En 
gineer James Miller, Acting Third Assistant Bnglneer Charles 
Boaies, aud Acting Knsign Jacob 9blnn, have tbis day been revoked, 
and dtttttcned from the Mississippi Squadron, and grunted leave.

The acceptance of the xesignution of Acting Guuner Joseph Ven- 
able, is hereby revoked, and a leave of absence Kranted him.

The acceptance ol' the resignation of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant 
Hdward Baker, and Acting Third Asslst&nt Bnglneer Thomas Stln- 
son, are bereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted them.

The honorable discharge of Acting Knsign Thomas Morgan, is 
hereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted him.

JULY 22.—The acceptance of the resignation of Mate Sherwood B. 
Heed, uuLed June 11,1865,1s hereby revoked, and he Is detaohtxl 
from the Tempett, aud grauted luave.

The acceputuce of ihe resignation ot Acting Knslgn Haskell 
Uroaby, Acting First Assistant Engineer J. P. bwe«t, Acting 
Second AsKlslant J£ngibe^r Matthew liurlo?, and Acting Third 
Assistant Knglneer tJonu Knux Foster, ai« hereby revoked, and a 
leave of absence granted thein.

MBDICAli DEPAKTMENT.
ASSIGNED.

Assigned to duty as Medical Directors of tho Military Geographi 
cal L>epartment« mentioned :—

Burgeon wm. .1. Sloau, U. S. Army, Department of the Bast.
Surgeou Joslah Slmpeori, U. B. Army, Middle Department.
Surgeon Charles S. Trlpler, U H. Army, Department of tbe Ohio.
Surgnoii ijtaorge K. Cooyer, U. o. Army, Department of the Ten 

nessee.
Surgeon Alonzo J. Phelps, U. S. Army, Department of Ken 

tucky.
Burgeon Bugene H. Abadie, D. S. Army, Department of Mo.
Burgeon James tilmous, U. S. Army, Department ol Virginia.
Surgeon D. W. Hand, TJ. ti. Volunteers, Department of Alortll 

Carolina.
Surgeon J. H. Boucher, TJ. S. Volunteers, Department of Georgia.
ttuiKt-ou M. Olymer, U. S. Volunteers, Department of Soutn Curu- 

lln».
Surgeon A. B. Haps f >n, U. S. Army, Department of Florida.
Surgeon H. K. Goodman, U. S. Volunteers, Department of Mis 

sissippi.
Surgeon. P. U 8. Tun llrot-ko, U. 8. Army, Department of Co 

lumbia.
Surgeon J. R Smith. U 8. Army, Departm ent of Arkansas.
Surgeon Charles MoCormick, U. S. Army, Department ot Cali 

fornia.
KBMIONEO AND MUaTEKED OUT.

Hospital Ohapluius Jacob Kmukel and N, »h M. °*y'or°;.
Sumeons Henry S Churchman, Abel 0. Benedict, Theodore. 

Armnd, William D. Btewart, William J. Wolfley, Kdward Ship- 
pen, Isaac J. Hays, Bylvanus b. Mulford, lr» ««««•*[.Au 
gustus M. Clurk, Abraham Orlsjueil and J. A. Lidell, U. S. Voluo-

Assistont Surgeon Bra»tus W Mill*. U. »• V°lo, ntf8«.
Snrgeous B. W. «n,ss,D. J. MeJCibben, K. A. OhrlsJan, G. B*», 

K. B. Phelps. B. B. Re'e, C. K. H. gmpbril. *• Orlspell, T. v! 
Hayutm. W. S Thompson, F. A. K««Jr; » F. French, J. M. 
L-.iug. W. O. McDo-mld, F. W°». Jl B%, êrb';1<) Ke-

As-lsmnt Burgeons St. D. BoeKman, 1. A. McGraw, T. B. Poo-

'^'urneori J^iT'tlopslDSon, Mower Hospital, Philadelphia—
died. -—————————__._ __

AN intere.ttas for^ » being prepared in the office of 
Captain Moore, Assmtant Quatterinaeter, and will shortly 
be iwued, givtog the names and place* of burial of all ao> 
dien w^^aVr at Wasaington from August 1st, 1861, 
toJoflo S?"1! "oo. An appendix wiU be added to th« 
woj*.JPT"1* ttxe °*us«8 of death, ages, nativity, and much 
,,aW».bte information wspeoting the physical material ol W» 
A"""*- Within the period above mentioned, there **** 
been tamd in the national cemeteries in the vietottyof 
Washington 30,727 pwixms, «,726 of whom were oolowJP
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[Special Notice]

Do not waste your money buying any of 
"A numerous worthless article* called GOLD
*«N«, which have flooded the market for the 
"•t few yean, when at lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be the 
«»« in the \oarld.

A.void the shunelen upstarts, -whose lack of 
wains compels them to attempt imitation, even 

<» the advertisement. If you want the full val- 
?• of your money, call on A. MORTON, No. 25
•f aiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

MARRIED.

<TVHE INDEPENDENT,
N E W Y O K K .

THIS Religious and Family Newpaper bag now a 
ilrculutlon very much larger than any weekly journal 
of lt> character In the world, embracing among Us 
subscribers thousands of Clergymen of all denomi 
nations, Slates men, Merchant*, Literary Men, and 
friends of freedom and moral reform In all quarters 
of the globe. Among Iti contributors are :
Hon. HORACE GREELB.Y,

Editor of the New York Trlhnne.
JOHN G. WHITTIER,

1 Announcements of marriages should be paid for at the 
'Me of Wty anil encli.1

Y—PKABODY.—InHuntsvllle, Ala., May SO, 1865,*'the Church of the Nativity, by the Rev. Mr. Hannister, ^aptalr, HOWARD K. STANSBUKY, U. H. A., to Miaa LILUK M. 
rKABODY, daughter of James B. Peabody, Esq., of Ciucin•Ml, Ohio.

DIED.

OOOK.—At Headquarters Regular Hrfgade, lookout Moun-**»!, I'enn., on the SflXh Instant, Mrs. I'ULCHKKIA O. P. COOK,*lre ol' Uaptalu H. C. Uook, lliUi U. S. lutantrr, aged 26

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdTertlsement* of a character Baited to the column* of the 'OVRMAL will be inserted, to » limited extent, at twenty-five •eniB * nut) each iBsertlon.

BEST MILITARY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

FOR 1863-4,
handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In- 
4ex, may now be obtained at the office of the Joan*
•UL, No 39 Park Row, Hew York, and of booksel 
lew generally. Price f7 60.

Amongst the valuable matter contained In the vol 
ume may be named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mill*»ry movement* of the year ;
2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy "ornmandera, and of the head* of Government Da* Partmants and Bureaus, and ottutr important omci' "Batter;
8, A full Gazette of Change* In the personnel of the 

4rmy and Navy ;
4. Notices of new Inventions relating to the art ol »ar;
5 Correspondence from the ablest officers of the two services on professional questions ; suggestion* "I changes an 1 improvements ; discussion of mill
6. An extended and thorongh discussion of thi 

'ron-clad question, with the official report thereon ;
7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in line. 1 complete record of everything relating to the war 

uu el the progress: of military soienoe.

THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
1* published weekly at (8 a year. Single copies may W obtained of newsmen generally.

Office. No 39 Pork Row New York.

SUPERB COLLECTIONS OF PI- ANO M U B I O .—HOMI OIKOLK ; Marches, 
Waltzes. Four-Hard Pieces, eto. 2 vois. SHOWER °* PURLS; Vocal Duets witn Piano Aco. SILVKR 
^BOHD : Piano Bongs, Qnarett*, Duets. Ac. OPS »«TIO PBABLS ; Vocal Beauties of the Best Oparas, 
'lano Ace. GIHS or GIHXAII Sana; with Piano•4.CC. Price of each. Plata, S3 60. Cloth, 13 00. 
Sjoth, full gilt, tt. Bold hr all music dealer*. OLI-•"atB DITSON * CO., Publishers, 277 Washington 

Boston. ______________
\TEPTUNE STEAMSHIP LINK
-Li Steamer ELEOTRA, 1,400 tons. 

Steamer GALATB A, 1,400 tons. 
Steamer OOJ1ANU8, 1,400 tons. 

To PROVIDENCE, Daily, at 5 T. M., from Pier 
«> North River, connecting with through trains to 
"O3TON, WORCESTER, and all the Eastern cities. 

For freight—taken at lowest rates, apply to 
ISAAC ODELL, 

Freight Agent, on tiie Pier. 
D. 8. BABOOCK, 

___ General Agent, Office 127 Warren street.

A UGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.,
(No. 289 P«inrsTLVA«iiA AVIHUI.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Wholesale dealers In WINKS, LIQUORS, GRO UfiRIEB, *o., &c., of the unest quality. Always °tt hand a larue and well selected stock of Sr/TLKR'S*<>d OFFICER'* MESS STORKS, which we offeri
*°r sale at very low prices.Bailers, should call and examine lor themselves.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA, 
FIKAIOIAL AOIS-T or THI UXITID BTATBS.

STATES T 8-10 TREASURY NOTEB. 
W«r FABTIOTIO LOAB.

..Under instructions from the Treasury Department, JW» Bank Is prepared to receive subscriptions to the S*w Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Tear «t*»ury Note*, bearing- Interest at the rate of T 8-10 Pfr eent. per annum, payable *em.aniia«Uy In Law- Jjf MoneyOB the 15th days of February,?5S Auinut, 2«peotlvely, of each year. Theso Treunrv jfotes 2** convertible at maturity, at the option of &, hold- 5) Into 0. B. 9 per eent Bonds, interest payable In £>IN, and redeemable after five and payaSl/twentj 
™*s from August 16,1867. " Woapon Koies will be itsued in blank or payable to IJOw as may be directed by the subscriber, fa sums <*„**», tVM, $WO, tlOOO and (ftOOO. ..Wrist will be aUowed from the date of the sub- 
S^tHfam to the 16th of August next, the date of the rNote. Those who may subscribe after the 

Lngust next, vrtll be required to pay the ao-

QTBBEOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
C5 WAR.
(Obtained at a great expensx, »nd forming » complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OK THE GKEAT

UNION CONTEST.
Bull Run, Dutub Gap, Htrnwberry Pl'ns, 
Yorktown, Pontoou fains, Detp Boitoui, 
Gettyiiburgh, Hanover Juitct'n, Bellf Plain, 
Fair Oaks, Lookout M'ut'n, M.unttort}, 
Savage Station, Cbickahouiiuy, CMatUiMOOKH, 
Fredurlcksburi;h,City Pemt,, Fort Morgan, 
Fairfax, Na»hviile, Atlanta, Klchmond, PtiternburBfh, Oh&rluaton, Mobile, <Vc., Ate., &<:

Kvwrybody Is interHsted in theau memorable scenes. 
Jriat uubilsbfd by

E. ci H. T. ANTHONY ft CO.,
601 Broadway, New York.

Catalogue s«nt on receipt of stamp. •

Tne Quaker Poet.
Rev. HKNKi" WARD BKKOHBK,

Who contributes a tiermon every *we

Rev. THKODORK L. CUYLKR,
Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, Long Island.

Kev. K.OBKKT M. HATFIKLD,
Methodist Churoh, Chicago.

Rev. JULIAN M. BTURTEVANT, D.D.,
President of Illinois College

Rev. 8TKPHKN H. TYBIG, D D.,
KpUcopal Church, New York

Rev. GILBJCRT HAVBN,
Methodist Church, Boston

Rev. WILLIAM PATTON, D.D.,
Congregational Church, New Haven.

Rev. G-EOKG-B SHEPARD, D.D.,
Bangor Theological Seminary

Rev. LEONARD BWAIN, D.D.,
Congregational Church, Providen?*

Kev. K. N. KIRK, D.D.,
Congregational Church, Boston.

Rev. JOHN P GULLIVER,
Congressional Church, Norwich, Conn

Mrs. LYDIA MARIA CHILD,
Wayland, Mans.

Prof. FRANCIS LIBBER,
Columbia College, New York,

Mr. F. B. CARPENTER,
Artist, Now York

Miss EDNA DKAN PROCTOR,
Editor of " Beecher's Life Thoughts.1

Rev. J. R. W. SLOANE,
Scottish Covenanter Oburch, New York,

Mr. ALFRED B. STREET,
Albany, N. Y

In addition to the above writers, The Independent 
has nnmerous anonymous contributors, who write 
*n a great range of miscellaneous subjects, so that 
ao event or measure of public interest ever passes 
unnoticed In its columns. 
The Independent is edited by

THUODORS TILTON. 
Its Commercial Department by

HENRY 0. BOWEN. 
Its Department of Religions Intelligence by 

Rev. JOBHUA LEAV1TT, D.D. 
The weekly Sermon by

Rev. HKNRY WARD BEBCHKR,
is declared by thousands to be worth more than the 
subscription price of the paper.

TERMS—»2 60 for 52 number*, paid in advance 
(3 00 for 62 numbers, after 3 months; $3 50 for 62 
numbers, if paid after 6 months. 60o. additional 
when served by carrier.
Six months'subscription........ .......... ....<! 60
Tnree " " •.........!".......... 88

HENBY C. BOWEN,
PTTBLISHKK, 

No. 6 Beekman street. New York.

E. * H. T. ANTHONY & CO.. Kura&etaran of Photographic HbterlsUi,
__ . WITOI.M41B AMD KBtAU
501 BSOADWAY, K. Y.

In addition to oar main tnulneu of PHOTOORAFHIC MA-

Of «h«« m h«r. u, Imme ortn,ent, I W«» 8o««,Am.ritM >id Forelp Cltlo ud LudscspM, Group., Sutuw; ••S •««. Al«o, RoTolTlng SteraoMOpos, for pubtle or private w- 
" °" C"^°'°* wl" ** ~" "" "^ •""••»- n«lpl

PHOTOOEAPHFC ALBTTKS,
W« ».r« tlu flr.1 to introduce theM Into th« t!nlt«d SUtn, 

I? ,w* ™">n«otur» tolinenM quantities In ST«»* variety, nnr- "J'fp.rle'from.Oosst.loJKI.Mh. Our ALBUMS nav. f(S 
»« «f Win. •up.rior In beauty «nd durability to any 
Th«r will B« lent by mall, FREB, on ranlpt of prlc*, ^

ALBtTlf* MADB TO
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
V"r"nl>r<M «'•' FIVE THOUSAND dlDVrant 

. \ fiu>°" "• contlnu.lly being made) of Hor- 
alnJ^u Amortcani, »tc,, vis : about 

°° l-l.it.-Co., 
Offleeta, ISO nivtae.,

Ulad on the r^jelpt of S1.80. and .em bv mall, m«T 
Photographs™ an< othen wd«lsR .^iod. c. O. D. will plea..isiiit tw.ntr-«»« p«r eeoj. of the amount with their order. tT TB» prie« and quality of o«r (ood. oauot fall to aatlafr.

SOLDISM' POOUT ALBDMS, for 1R pictures, 7» cU. 
For 24 Pictures, |1 00.

OHN SLATER,
BOOT MAKER. 

S OoaiiABDi ST.IIT, BBAB BKOADWAT.
ORXSB BOOTS and .SHOES, Military

ETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
8end for a Pamphlet.

J. W. WEBTON, 
No. 70S Broadway, New York.

BRASS AND GERMAN S1LVKK 
1MPKOVKU ROTARY VALVE INtjTRUttBNTd.

Price Lists sent on application. 
8HEBT MUSIO and all other Musical Jlerohan dlse.

H, B. DODWORTH,
No. B Astor Plaoa, New York.

T1HK MERRILJ, PATENT
' ARM MANDffAOTURINtt O'Jstl'ANY, BALTIMORE,

as»SILl 6 fATSKT BaHAOH LOAOIXO OAUllBr) AMI 
INFAHTBT KlFLUS,

Pronounced by the best authority 
to be tbe

SLOBT BirCOTIVK W1APOHII
of the kiud.

f or further particulars send for Descriptive FHQI in, at, wbiuh wtll be mailed rails'

pRINOLINE __ FOR 1865.
UUPLKX ELLIPTIC (or Double Bprlne) SKIRT.
J. W. BRADLKY'8 NEW PATENT DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC BKIUT,
The most Elastic, Durable and Elegant. The Strong est and still the Lightest and most Btylish as well tu t>ne most Comfortabl* and Economical Hoop tiklrt uver made.

Jf or sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord * Tay lor, and all nrst-olass store* <D thU uity and through out the United States. 
Manufactured solely by

WESTS', BRADLEY * OARY, 
OUio.e D7 ChnintMrn-si., New York.

ciSTOR HOUSE.

SJTJ3TSON & CO..
PttOPEIBTOKS,

Broadway,
N»w Yo»s.

MILLBfi & CO.,
(MAIDEN LANS, NEW YORK.

Manufacturers and Importers
Of

JVIILITAKV GOODS,
Otter to the trade and mi'itAry public generally a ful ttock of

VOREION AND AMERICAN 8WOEDB,GOLD AKD GILT 
PABSANTB, BMKKO1DKKIK8, LACKS, OORDB

SWORD KNOTS, to., *c., 
Beltt, Oailta, OaunOtt*, 
Ua.u, Pltunet, Field Glaum, 
Caps, Ctiearant, Bevolvers, 
Glvva, Money BeUf Uram FUula,

MetaMit Strap* and 'Ornanuntt, 
PEK8BNTATION BWOBD8, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. •

QLIFION HELLEN,
LATI PATHASTIB U. B. NAVT,

ATTOK1M KY FOB THE FttOBKUUTION OF CLAIMS,
BtrORI TBl 

DEPARTMKfTTS OF THE OOVKSNUEKT,P»rticular attention given to f'rlze Claims.
Box 428, Office 29 4X -street,WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

TDRIZES CASHED ORJT COLLECTED on Personal or Mall Application, and all business with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST LIBS Bil iKD FA IE.

RICE *. BWIIT, 
No. 900 Broadway, New York.

PARLOR ORQAN!

The latest Improvement and most desirable parlor 
instrument madeP~ CH5,KKOH 9.Rtt*N HARMONIT/MBPronounced by lendloK Organist* to be unequalled.. 

. . , 80BOOL OBGANBJ * powerful, compact and durable instrument for 
•chools, o4c.

T. , MELODSONStin« largest and best assortment In the country.by MauT "tn"6(1 Olrou'ar" "^ Frto* Ll*U "*nt
stABrOFAOTDBBBi »T

OAHHART, NKBDHAM * CO., No. 97 East Twenty-third street, H. T.

jyCILITARY AND NAVAL BOOKS
PUBLISHED BY

D. VAN IVOSTBAND,
192 BROADWAY, NBV Yosx.

PARKER'B NAVAL HOWITZER ASHORE 
By Foihall A. Parser, Commander U. S. Navy. 
1 vol., 8vo, cloth. |* 00.

BUCKNER'S TABLES OF RANGES FOR 
ARMY AND NAVY GDNS, with a methjd ol 
finding the Distance of an object at Sea. By 
Lieutenant W. P. Bnckner, U.e.N. Approved 
by the Ordnance Bureau, Navy Department. 1 
vol., gvo, cloth, il 60.

ROE'8 NAVAL DUTIB8 AND DISCIPLINE, 
with the Policy and Principle of Naval Organi 
zation . By F. A. Koe, Lieutenant-Commander 
D. 8. Navy. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth. $1 60.

O8BOSTS HAND-BOOK OP THE UNITED 
BTATK8 NAVY: Being a compilation of all 
the principal events In the history of every vee* 
sel of tbe United States Navy from April, 1861, 
to May, 1S64. Compiled and arranged by B. S. 
Oabon. 1 vol., 12mo, cloth, |2 60.

BKANL>T'8 GUNNERY CATKCHlSM.asapplied 
to the service of Naval Ordnance. Adapted to 
tbe latest official Regulation*, and approved by 
the Bureau of Ordnance, Navy Department. By 
J. D. Brandt, formerly of tbe U. S. Navy. 1 
vol., Umo, fl 63.

SIMPSON'S TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND 
NAVAL GUNNERY. Compiled and arranged 
as a Text-Book for the D. B. Na\al Academy. 
By Lieutenant Edward Simpson, V B.N. Third 
edition, revised and tnlarxed. I vol.,8ro, plates, 
cloth, $6 00.

TOTTEN'B NAVAL TEXT-BOOK AND DIC 
T1OMARY. Compiled for tbe n.eof the MM 
ehlpmen of tbe U. 8. Navy. By Commander B. 
J. Totten, U.S.N. I vol., 12mo, cloth, f8 00.

PARKER'B SQUADRON TACTICS ON DEB 
BTEAM. By Foxhtill A. Parker, Oommandei 
U. B. Navy. Published by authority of UH 
Navy Department. 1 vol., 8vo, wi h numerous 
plates, cloth, $6 00.

LBVY'8 MANUAL OF INTERNAL RULES 
AND REGULATIONS FOR WKN-OF-WAR. 
By Commodore N. P. Levy, U. 8.N. 1 vol., 
18ino,60c.

BRINKERHOFF'B VOLUNTEER QUARTS U 
MASTER; Containing a Collection and Coditt. 
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rpHERE has been great dearth of both domestic and
-L foreign military news during the week now clos 
ing—a dryness in the channels so lately overflowing, 
and a sluggishness in the transmission of what does 
actually flow therein, quite in accordance with the 
dog-day season. This week, a year ago, our columns 
were laden to repletion with accounts of the BTTRNSIDE 
Mine, of the tremendous HOOD and SHERMAN battles 
around Atlanta, and of the astonishing and, it must 
be owned, to U9 extremely discreditable raid of EARLY 
and his light column up to the Monumental City. Do 
the quiet loungers around Maryland watering places 
recall how, one year ago, and a little more, EARLY 
had overrun and held, for a moment, the entire State, 
broke up the railroad to Philadelphia, and showed the 
dust under the heels of his cavalry in the environs of 
Baltimore, while, with his infantry, he had the 
audacity to attack Fort Stevens, an outwork of our 
National Capital? Will the gay birds of fashion who 
are flitting about Bedford Springs recall the flutter 
that they were in last year at that pleasant resort, 
when McCAUsLAND and his Rebel horsemen burst 
into Pennsylvania, caused a grand hegira Harris- 
burgh ward amongst the sturdy farmers, burned unre 
sisting Chambersburgh, startled the powers that were 
in the State, brought out 30,000 militia, who shut 
the barn-door with a mighty slam, after the horse was 
stolen; and, in a word, made the Keystone State wild 
with excitement over the Grand Invasion of the 
North by "LEE, LONGSTREET and JOHNSTON ?"

Such wore the stirring topics we discussed just a 
year ago. And, indeed, this very day is the anniver 
sary of FARRAGUT'S great sea-fight in Mobile Bay. 
The running the gauntlet of the batteries—the scrap 
ing of our vessels over the Rebel torpedoes, in that 
bold push of the brave Admiral, who, superior to a 
sailor's natural antipathy for submerged foes, consid 
ered the enemy's weapons alike "all torpedoes," 
whether in the batteries or in the bay—the fatal ex 
plosion of one of these concealed mines by the 
Tecumseh, and the sinking of the gallant CRAVEN with 
his ship and crew—the victorious combat of the Met- 
acomet with the Selma, and that of the Hartford, 
MononffaJtelaund Lackawanna with the ram Tennes 
see—the surrender, a few days later, of Forts Morgan, 
Gainea and Powell—all these and collateral incidents 
come back freshly upon the mind. But we must 
turn from this proud reminiscence to the task of de 
scribing the military events and changes of the pre 
sent week.

The process of reduction and consolidation in the 
military establishment, it need hardly be said, goes on 
unabated. The few remaining corps organizations
•worthy of that name are now in General SHERIDAN'S 
division. Those army corps which have already been 
discontinued, with the date of their disbanding, are 
as follows: Second corps, from June 28,1865; Fourth 
corps, from August 1, 1865; Fifth corps, from June 
28,1865; Sixth corps, from June 28, 1865; Seventh 
corps, from August 1, 1865; Eighth corps, from 
August 1, 1865; Ninth corps, from July 27, 1866

corps, from August 1, 1865 ; Fourteenth corps, 
rom August 1, 1865; Fifteenth corps, from August 

18G5 ; Seventeenth, corps, from August 1, 1865 ; 
Twentieth corps, from June 1, 1865; Twenty-third 
orps, from August 1, 1865 : Twenty-fourth corps, 
rom August. 1, 18C5.

Not only the men, but the material of the Army 
,nd Navy will rapidly diminish. The different auction 
ales by the Navy Department of its vessels have 
>een already recorded. Now, the Quartermaster De 
triment invites sealed proposals for the purchase of 
pecified property at Cincinnati, Louisville, Nashville, 

St. Louis, Little Rock, Vicksburgh, Natchez, New 
Means and Chattanooga. This includes more than 
me hundred steamboats, about four hundred barges 
f different kinds, many pontoon and canal boats, 
ogether with repairing apparatus.

General AUGUR'S Department of Washington has 
ieen enlarged by the addition of Montgomery County, 

and that part of Anne Arundel County lying south of 
he Annapolis and Elk Ridge Railroad, including the 

City of Annapolis, Maryland. These sections have 
ieen taken from General HANCOCK'S Middle Depart 

ment Within the Department, of Washington, the 
Military District of Alexandria, Major-GeneralPARKE 
sommanding, lias been discontinued. The troops of 
he Department are greatly reduced. General 
CAERE'S Ninth corps is nearly or quite all gone. 
Only WILLCOX'S First Division was left last week, 
,nd of that MCLAUGHLIN'S brigade, and perhaps the 

others, have gone homo. The Thirteenth and Six 
teenth New-York Cavalry regiments are consolidated 
as the Third Provisional Cavalry, to be commanded 
by Brevet Brigadier-General N. B. SWEITZER, and

be on duty in Washington for the present.
General HANCOCK'S Middle Department presents 

iew features of interest of late. An unpleasant mis 
understanding temporarily occurred between General 
EMORY, commanding the District of the Shenandoah, 
with headquarters at Cumberland, and General TOR- 
BERT, who is under General EMORY'S command, with 
headquarters at Winchester and Harper's Ferry. 
We trust the matter will be properly and quietly 
arranged.

General TERRY'S Department of Virginia has been 
the scene of considerable excitement and of matters of 
the gravest importance. The latter touch so closely 
upon the field of politics, however, that we will do 
nothing but record the facts. General TURNER, 
commanding the District of Henrico, with headquar 
ters at Henrico, annulled the election for municipal 
officers held in the latter city on July 25th. The 
reasons were, first, because voters were excluded on 
the ground of having lost their residence by reason of 
their absence in the United States Army during the 
Rebellion, when no such ground was taken as against 
soldiers absent in the Rebel Army ; secondly, because 
nearly all of the officers elected were prominently and 
conspicuously engaged in the Rebellion ; and thirdly, 
because the issue was distinctly made and openly 
avowed between those men who had aided the Rebel 
lion and those who had with their lives defended the 
flag of our country. The Clerk elect of the Hustings 
Court, however, was excepted from- this order. There 
is a readier acquiescence in this decision, than was 
expected. The Richmond paper whose issue was 
properly suspended by General TERRY for disloya 
utterances has made a fitting apology and given 
pledges for good conduct in future, and has been 
allowed to resume publication. Richmond will be 
garrisoned and held by the llth Infantry, 3d Artil-

ery, 24th L Massachusetts and 100th New-York In- 
antry, 4th Massachusetts Cavalry, and 24th and 43 i 
Colored Infantry. This force, though numerically 
imall, is, as will be seen, of superior character. Camp 
jee Hospital is broken up, and the patients, about 

200, sent to Fortress Monroe. At the latter point, 
on Thursday, the Government sold 170 cannon, sev 
eral brass pieces, and a lot of muskets, all taken from 
the Rebel fortifications. The Commissary Depot at 
Portsmouth has been discontinued. The late 3d New 
York Cavalry, now the IstNew-York Mounted Rifles, 
under Colonel SUMNER, have been transferred to 
•Tredericksburgh and relieved by the 1st District of 
'olumbia Cavalry, under orders received by General 

3. L. MANN.
In General CURTIS'S District of Southwestern Vir 

ginia, General GRECO, commanding at Lynohburgh, 
IBS recently issued an order declaring that the privi- 
eges granted by parole consequent on LEE'S surrender 

continue only during good behavior. When a paroled 
prisoner insults any officer of the government which 
grants the parole, he forfeits all its benefits and be 
comes a prisoner'of war, liable to be confined at the 
will of the captor or punished as a military commission 
may direct. All paroled men in Lynehburgh are re 
quired by the same order to report themselves at 
headquarters within twenty-four hours and make 
known their means of living.

In General SCHOFIELD'S Department of North
arolina, General RUGER, in temporary command, 

ately issued a very commendable order prohibiting 
the wearing of insignia and badges of rank by persons 
ately officers of the insurgent forces, and one for the 
prevention of the sale of liquor, as a police regulation. 
The Salisbury Union Banner, in a disloyal article on 
" The Freedmen," had the insolence to declare the 
above orders an assumption ot " the power to say 
" what we shall drink and wear." The paper was 
accordingly suspended. That is notthe sort of "Union 
"Banner" our soldiers have been accustomed to, 
and we are very glad to see it furled.

General GILLMOHE'S Department of South Carolina 
is gradually stripped of troops. The One Hundred 
and Sixty-fifth New York (Zouaves) take their depar 
ture next week. They will be sent home, it is said, 
without arms—a punishment for the conduct of a few 
men of the regiment in the late disturbances. The 
Forty-seventh regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, the 
Third Rhode Island artillery, and Fifty-fourth and 
Fifty-fifth Massachusetts (colored) will soon follow. 
Superior and criminal provost courts, as organized by 
order of Generals GILLMORE and HATCH, are now in 
full operation, and have much business before them.

GENERAL PALMER, commanding the Department 
of Kentucky, has issued an order in which, in view of 
the approaching State elections, he specifies the per 
sons who are disqualified from voting under the laws 
of the State and the act of Congress of March 3d, 
1865. He is determined to aid the civil authorities 
by military force if necessary, to execute the laws 
strictly in every county of the commonwealth. It is 
a vastly important subject which he broaches ; let us 
see, therefore, how he classifies the disqualified. 
First, he includes all Rebel soldiers, whether paroled 
or not, and without regard to the fact that they have 
or have not taken any of the oaths prescribed by law, 
or executive or military orders, or have registered 
under orders from the headquarters of the Depart 
ment of Kentucky. Secondly, the General enumerates 
all guerrillas and others who, without belonging to
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regular Rebel military organizations, have taken up 
arms against the Government, or have in any way 
operated against the government or people of Kon 
tucky, or any other State or Territory. Thirdly, he 
hars all persons who, by act or word, directly or indi 
rectly, gave aid, comfort, or encouragement to persons 
in rebellion. This applies to all persons who have 
voluntarily acted as scouts or spies for Rebel or guer 
rilla forces; who have voluntarily furnished any Rebel 
force or person with information, food, clothing, 
horses, arms, or money, or have harbored, concealed, 
or otherwise aided or encouraged them. Fourthly, 
come all deserters from the military or naval service 
of the United States who did not return to said ser 
vice or report themselves to some Provost-Marshal 
within the sixty days limited in the proclamation of 
the PBESIDENT of the United States, dated the 11th 
day of March, 18G.r>, and all persons who deserted 
from the military or naval service of the United States 
after the 3d day of March, 1865, and all persons duly 
enrolled who departed the jurisdiction of the district 
in which they were enrolled, or went beyond the limits 
of the United States to avoid any draft. And finally, 
he declares all persons who were, or have been, di 
rectly or indirectly, engaged in the civil service of the 
late so-called Confederate Government, or of the so- 
called Provisional Government of Kentucky, or who 
have in any way voluntarily submitted to either of 
said pretended Governments—all agents of or con 
tractors with or for either of said pretended Govern 
ments—all such cannot vote, and are warned away 
from the polls. He declares that he will see his or 
ders carried out. This is a very important order, and 
worthy of much discussion.

General STEEDMAN, commanding the Department 
of Georgia, has been administering to the insolent 
gentlemen of the press something of the admonition 
which Generals TEEEY and RUOER have found neces 
sary in their Departments. The editor of the Macon 
Journal and Messenger took occasion to quote the 
prescribed oath of allegiance, and to flippantly write 
of his own subscription to that oath that he had taken 
it, but "had to fortify ourselves for the occasion with 
" an extra amount of ' Dutch courage,' " etc. Per 
haps these comments were not badly intended, but 
they betrayed a bad spirit, and would make the oath 
of allegiance an absolute farce. It is in very bad taste 
for a man who has striven four years to break up a 
government to try to turn into ridicule that simple 
condition of solemn pledge of allegiance for the future 
which is all a magnanimous government, blotting out 
the past, requires of him. Accordingly, .Brevet 
Brigadier-General GROSVENOR suspended the publi 
cation of the paper, for the simple and commendable 
purpose of showing that he would not allow the clemen 
cy of the Government to be wade the butt of foolish 
persons. All that species of talk would have done 
very well for some professional humorist, like ORPHEUS 
C. KERB, whose descriptions of "taking the oath" 
are funny enough, but who has not forgotten to lend 
his pen to loyalty and honor on all occasions.

General THOMAS'S action in regard to the case of 
EMEBSON ETHEEIDOE is too well known and too 
thoroughly approved to call for description or com 
ment. Mr. ETHEEIDOE makes some strokes that cut in 
the trenchant letter he wrote, but the abusive tone of 
it condemned it at once.

IN the Divisions of Generals SIIERMAN and HALLECK 
some assignments to Districts have been made. Major- 
General G. M. DODGE is assigned to the general com 
mand of the United States forces serving in Kansas, 
Colorado, Nebraska, Montana, and that portion of 
Dacotah lying west and south of the Missouri; head 
quarters in the Seld. Major-General ALI-HED PLEAS- 
OMTON to the command of the District of Wisconsin, 
headquarters at Milwaukee; Brigadier-General T. C. 
H. SMITH to the command of the District of Missouri, 
headquarters at St. Louis; Brigadier General J. A. 
WILLIAMSON to do duty on the plains, under com 
mand of Major General DODGE. General HALLECK 
and his staff left New York on Tuesday for San Fran 
cisco, by the Isthmus route. A full list of assign 
ments of general officers to the various military De 
partments will be found in General Order No. 130, 
published in our Army Gazette.

STIEINO news comes from the seat of Indian war- 
f*r»- The expedition against the Indians is already 
on the read, General CONNOR, with the last troops

having started for Powder River via Fort Laramio. 
Supplies from the Missouri River ait; puubcd'forward 
rapidly. A sufficient number of troops remain behind 
ibr the protection of the mail route. One thousand 
cavalry arrived at Omaha on June 18th, and joined 
the expedition at Powder River. But our prepara 
tions have not been too speedy. From Fort Laramie 
the news comes that about a thousand Cheyennes, 
Sioux, Arrapahoes, Blackfeet and a few Camanchcs 
attacked Platte Bridge Station on the telegraph road 
on July 19th. The garrison numbered less than 250. 
The fight lasted two days and resulted in a-heavy loss 
to the Indians. The loss on our wide was Lieutenant 
COJ,LINS and one enlisted man of the Eleventh Ohio 
Cavalry killed, and 34 men wounded, i!."i of whom 
belong to the Eleventh Kansas regiment. The In 
dians retreated to the West, tearing down telegraph 
poles and destroying the wire. A note waH picked up 
on the battlefield, written by a white prisoner recently 
captured on the South Platte, which says the I ndians 
do not want peace, but are fighting for all time ; that 
we had killed one of their chiefs in fight, and they are 
going to destroy the telegraph, and that they expect 
reinforcements. The body of Lieutenant COLLJ NS was 
horribly mutilated. His hands and foot were cut off, 
his throat was cut, his heart torn out, he was scalped 
and had over one hundred arrows in him. One of the 
Powder River columns is now moving to join the force 
from Platte Bridge, which is following the Indians. 
It is stated that all the troops intended for the Indian 
expedition would have been in the field long ago, had 
not the contractors failed to deliver supplies according 
to the terms of their contracts. On the 2()th a party 
of thirty Indians attacked an emigrant train forty 
miles west of Julesburg, Colorado, killed two men 
and captured one wagon. On the same day a large 
party of Indians surprised a camp of twenty i-ix sol 
diers a few miles north of Valley Station, captured 
their stock and drove the men to the station. War 
parties of Indians have appeared at several places on 
the South Platte route lately, and there is no doubt 
that there is a considerable force of Indians in the 
vicinity. More troops are on their way thithor from 
the p]ast.

GENEHAr, SHERIDAN'S Division of the Gulf, still 
attracts the greater part of military attention. In 
General J. G. FOSTER'S Department of Florida, (<eu 
cral John NEWTON commanding the district, with 
headquarters at Tallahasscc, has published an elabor 
ate order directed to the difficult aud much mooted 
question of slave labor. Tho steamer /<'/<>i-ii.ln, lias con 
veyed the sentenced conspirators in the PRESIDENT'S 
murder to the Dry Tortuga:; . Thiri place is by no 
means the horrible place it in represented, and cer 
tainly the new prisoners will have no reason to coin- 

plain of their treatment. Colonel UAMI i/roN with Jiis 
! 10th New York, on duty at Fort Jefferson, commands 
the Island. Dr. MUDD has been put into the hospital 
where he will hold the po.st of an atjiotant Kurgcon. 
ARNOLD in to be made a cicrk umong the prisoners. 
SrANULEU is to work at his trude of carpenter on the 
repairs arid additions to the buildings in and around 
the Fort. The prisoners arc all contented and in good 
spirits, and very happy that they were not sent to 
some penitentiary in the Nor!hern States. Such is 
the report which comes North by the Florida. Jf it 
be true, it is worthy of oonsiderablc attention and re 
flection, both by our people and by European critics 
of American affairs. General SHERIDAN, by an order 
dated July 17th, assumed command of the Division 
of the Gulf, and General CANBY on the same day, of 
the Department of Lousiana and Texas. Since then 
General WEIGHT has received the Department of 
Texas, General CANBY retaining that of Lousiana. 
The last of the Tenth Corps left New Orleans on the 
16th for Texas. On the 20th General SIIERIDAN Icftfor 
the same to visit in a tour of several weeks, Galves- 
ton, Brazos, Santiago, Brownsville, and other points 
of importance. Large supplies are going forward for 
the troops in Texas Now, at length, the grand Army 
destined to operate on the Western and Southern 
frontiers of Texas, is all assembled in that State, and 
moving to tb.3 points designated for occupation. 
Brazos Santiago, a wild, inhospitable island, near the 
mouth of the Rio Grande, guiltless of spring or of 
shade-trees, has been hitherto the base of supplies, 
and is occupied by the Third division (recently organ 
ized) of the Twenty-fifth Corps, Brevet Bragadier A. 
G. DEAFER commanding*. The First division under

Brevet Major General GILES A. SMITH, is stationed 
at Brownsville. The Second, commanded by Brevet 
Brigadier General JACKHON, is at White Ranch, be 
tween Brownsville and Brazos. General WEITZEL 
has his headquarters at the latter point, but is at 
present in Brownsville. General STEELE, who com 
mands all the forces in that region, has his headquar 
ters at the latter point, where he arrived on the 1 1 th 
of July. On the day previous the much-talked of 
battery of six pieces, which, after the surrender of 
KIBBY SMITH, was taken out of Brownsville and sold 
to the Imperialists across the river for $17,000, was re 
stored, and parked upon the parade-ground near the 
site of Fort Brown, at the southern side of Browns 
ville. The restoration had been formerly demanded 
by General STEELE, the matter was referred to MAXI 
MILIAN, and by the latter decided. At Brownsville 
affairs are rapidly getting much better, so far as the 
interior regulations of the city are concerned, under 
the orders of General GILES A. SMITH, of the First 
division, Twenty-fifth corps, commanding at this 
point. General MEREITT'S cavalry expedition from 
Louisiana through Texas to San Antonio, starting 
from Shreveport on the 8th, on the 10th arrived at 
Nashville, marching to ward the Sabinc, distant twenty 
miles; here they wjll cross at Ramsdale's Fsrry. 
Though the scarcity of forage has not been severely 
felt as yet, citizens predict a greater dearth as the 
command progresses. From Greenwood, a village 
located at the terminus of that part of the Shreveport 
and Vicksburgh Railway yet in running order through 
to Marshall, cotton plantations have been given up to 
the culture of corn and the cereals. The New Orleans 
Times pays that, starting from Austin, the command 
crosses Onion Creek in an eight-mile march ; Woody 
Spring is a good halting place, thence but ten miles ; 
San Marco River is distant but ten miles ; the Guada- 
loupc River is ferried by a long stretch of twenty- 
seven miles ; thence nineteen miles and Cibolo Creek 
is crossed ; sixteen miles on a home stretch, and the 
end of the present march, San Antonio, is reached. 
The above is the chart that will guide the expedition 
on the route to San Antonio, a distance of four hun 
dred and twenty-five mile?. There are twenty- eight 
camping spots, twenty-eight water sources, at which 
the command will halt. It is a thirty-day march.

OBSEliVATION.S ON THK NO11TH.
on tho North ; Eight Months in Prison 

" and on Parole," is tho title of a dingy and ill printed 
pamphlet, said to bo the last production of the " rebel" 
press. Its writer is EmvAnn A. POLI.ARD, of the Rich 
mond Examiner, and author of a sories of Southern notes 
on the war. Mr. I'OW-AUD was on his way to England to 
fulfil a literary engagement, when he was captured in the 
blockade runner, Greyhound, ofi" the North Carolina coast. 
This seizure of an unfortunate rebel, while enjoying the 
protection of the British flag, was in his view BO clear a 
violation of international law, that ho at once opened cor 
respondence with Lord LYONS on tho subject, receiving in 
return for his protests or abundance of polite notes, and 
tho comforting assurance that his case had been referred 
" to Her Majesty's Government." As nothing came of it, 
but continued imprisonment, Mr. POLLARD was forced to 
content himself with the reflection that notwithstanding 
" tho personal kindness of his captors, Captain ALMY and 
" his officers," they were " the instruments of despotism at 
'•'Washington, that among other iniquities of the war, was 
"imposing upon the world the monstrous lie of a blockade, 
" which was, in fact, an ill-disguised system of piracy."

With tlce Greyhound Mr. POLLARD was taken to Boston, 
where he felt "something like translation to a new world, 
"in the gay streets and luxurious hotels "; in the contrast 
between the " dizzy show of well-dressed crowds, going to 
"and fro on errands of business and pleasure, or in the idle 
"excursions of ostentation," and "the scanty homes of 
" Richmond, and its streets, where soldiers in dust-stained 
" gray challenge the passenger, and where the eye has 
"become accustomed to home-spun garb, the mildewed 
"uniform, and the other proud tokens of the unabashed 
"and stern poverty of a country fighting for liberty."

But there was comfort for him in this contrast, when 
he reflected what "»» excellent picture of present Yankee 
" society," is presented in the description given by an old 
writer, of France under the rule of Henry III :

« There w»* »? ™ore tra 'h i no more justice, no more merer. To lUn- 
<l«r, to H», » job, "wench, to «,»! ; all thin KB are permitted, »»ve todorf«l>«'"ld 'Pealc thetrutb." > • »• ,

a perfect delineation," he exclaims, " of Wesh- 
togton and New York, at the present day !" In another 

place he advances what he calls "some peculiar opinions 
" of my own" :
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That the democracy at the North IB an utterly false one, 

being an insolent assertion ol equality, a sort of "d—n you, I am 
an good as you arc," which placed two classes In society in an exas 
perated and bittor contest that was constantly going on In a Yankeedom 
beneath the outward semblance of its social laws ; that this insolent 
democracy la especia'ly tha product of Iree schools, that educated the 
population just to the point of irreverence and egotism ; that in the 
South there is to be found the moat perfect democracy in the world ; 
that there IB a voluntary and tacit acknowledgment of distinctions In 
Southern society (hence the conservation of this part of Atnuricn), and 
thitt, this difference once implied, the intercourse between the different 
classes was unrestricted and genial, with a pleasant admission ol 
f-quality in all respects where equality was to bo properly aumilteu.

Again, he says:
Really, the most curious philosophy in the composition of the Yankee 

is his love of sensation ; the most distinctive trait, too, of the nation, 
and one In such especial and striking contrast to the plain and serious 
manners of the Confederates. It has frequently occurred to me that an 
occasion of the sympathy of Englishmen with us In this war is the 
similarity of our manners, proceeding in each Instance from the hahit 
of a quiet and practical estimation of things at their right value. 
fAs lor example, Coufederate currency and bonds.—KB ] The 
Confederates are a people of babilual sobriety of sentiment, readily 
excited on doe occasion, hut much more to by the inspiration of abstract 
principles than by the namea of persons. How different tiie Yankee ! 
I have seen General L«K passing tnrough the streets of Richmond with 
out a huzza and without any other attestation of his presence tban that 
of bis being occasionally pointed out with a quiet and respectful regard. 
1 certainly never heard of a mob of his admirers at a hotel, or a de 
putation of Confederate damsels to kiss him, or poetasters reciting 
to him, in public, verses, or "masterly ballards."

With so melancholy a view of Northern society, what 
consolation there mast have been for this amiable author, 
in the discovery that even in the very seat and centre of 
Yaukeeism, in very Boston itself, " noble Southern sympa 
thizers " were to be found in such numbers, that in the 
coarse of two or three days, he met " at least one hundred 
gentlemen in Boston, among its most influential classes who 
expressed to him an ardent sympathy for the South, in her 
struggle for constitutional liberty, and an earnest desire for 
the acknowledgment of her independence, as the only pos 
sible termination of an unnatural and unhappy war." 
What was most remarkable, he adds, was that these men 
" sympathized with us not from infidelity to their own sec 
tion, but on the high and intelligent grounds that the war 
involves the issue of their own liberties, and that the South 
ern Confederacy in this struggle represents what remains 
of constitutional law and conservatism in America, battling 
against a fanaticism which must at last be destructive of 
itself." He was overwhelmed with kindness by his newly 
found friends; offored testimonial dinners which he "per 
emptorily declined;" invited to charming country places and 
supurb rides. " Some of my countrymen," he exclaims, 
" will be surprised to learn that to meet these persons I was 
carried to the Merchants' Exchange, to the offices of leading 
lawyers, and to some of the largest business establishments 
in Boston."

But Mr. POLLAKB did not suffer those tokens of sympathy 
to deceive him, in regard to the fact of the practical unity 
of the North in tha prosecution of the war. During his 
parole he had free access to all quarters and classes of public 
opinion in the North ; as the result of which he came to 
certain distinct and firm conclusions, which " in some 
measure supplanted former theories of Yankee politics.' 1 
And of these, the first is, that there was no considerable 
encouragement to be found for the South, in any existing 
party complications at the North, or " in any element of 
conservatism there." At the time of hia imprisonment he 
found very little left of any Peace Party in the North, and 
tho number of those who sympathized with the South in 
any form was not sufficient to overcome or even modify the 
action of the dominant majority. Of those whom he clas 
sifies as friends of the South, Mr. POLLARD writes con 
temptuously as follows:

First, we may enumerate the so-called " War Democrats." They 
affect a great virtue on account of their opposition to ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
but are quHe ambidextrous on the question of peace; all they have ever 
B«id in lavor of the termination oi the war being nothing more than 
the whine of hypocrisy, as, from time to timo, the military successes of 
vhe Confederates have extorted It. While playing their part against 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, In which, in fact, they have uo higher aim than 
partisan effect or public plunder, they attempt a popular compensation 
lor tuls la pretending a virtuous attachment to a Constitutional Union, 
occasionally throwing into their opinions a little spice of blackguardism 
about " extreme men" in the Confederacy. Taese opinions are well 
exemplified in that infamous sheet the New York World, and that 
" nose of wax," MoCu&LAir. Wo will find the editor of this paper, one 
day, emptying his pot of nitb on Mr. LINCOLN, and the next day making 
a aort of popular amend* and squaring his accounts with the vulgar, by 
low flings at the South, and a Btyle of double entendre, that shows a 
woDtlenul proficiency in blackguard scholarship.

In the second class of tioutaern sympathizers, we may place that 
large number of persons In the North who persistently deny the right 
and nolluy of secession, but who reel for the people of the Confederacy, 
wben they read of their poverty and Bufferings, and tbink that they 
have been too terribly punished for their error. This sympathy is 
purely sentimental, and U quite worthies*. It abounds In ino parlors 
of New York. . .. ,.„Itttne third place, we come to the "Peace party" proper in the 
North. It IB composed of those wuo think the war is essentially a 
crime and outrage; that amelioration of it will not do; that it is quite 
as much In the Interest ol the North as of the South to stop it; thut the 
South represent! in It tot ouly her constitutional rights, out the tra 
ditions of the past and the whole cause of American liberty, and that 
in the defeat or the Confederate arma muatgo down tbe liberties of the 
North along with the Independence ot the South. Buoh intelligent Bym- 
uathy is of real value to the South But the party which goes so far 
is much weaker In numbers tban is generally supposed by the Confed- 
urale people, and may be counted by hundreds, while the otaer classes, 
who all come, by a very violent connection, under the common 
catch-word of "8eo««h,» number thousands. * * * 

No doubt can rest in history that at the time of tie Chicago Con 
vention the Democratic party In the North had prepared a secret pro 
gramme of operations, the anal and inevitable conclusion of which was 
Cue acknowledgment of the independence of the Confederate States. 
It was proposed to get to this conclusion by distinct and successive 
steps, 10 a» not to alarm too muoh the Union nuiiment of the country. 
Ttw first «tep w*a to be the proposition of the " Union as it was" in a 
Convention of the States ; If that wa« voted down, then the proposition 
of anew principle of federation, limited to the foielgn relations and to 
the revenue ; if that WM rejected, then the proportion of an Inter- 
wofederate Colon to preaerve, u far u possible, by an extraordinary 
league, the American prestige; and_that If all these proportions, in 
tended as successive testa of the spirit of the South, wer« to f«u, then 
at Hit the Independence of the Confederate States, uutde tbe tine <na 
nan was to bo conceded by tbe Democratic party of the North, u the

last resort of pacification, and the one of two alternativea where tlelr 
choice could no longer hesitate. It will be seen from this sketch of 
the programme that the design of the Democratic party was to get tho 
Nonh on the naked inaue of war and separation. * * *

The details of Mr. POM/ABB'S imprisonment, which are 
with him the point of his narrative, we have not space for. 
It is the old story of tyranny, bad faith, &o., &c. He was 
first taken to Boston, where he made the acquaintance of 
the United States Marshal, who will be flattered at finding 
himself described as " a little Yankee with gimlet eyes, and 
" who with the fondness of his nation for official insignia, 
" had adorned himself with a long-tailed coat, scrupulously 
" blue, and garnished with immense metal buttons marked 
"U. S." The use of tho word "nation" in this passage 
will be noted as a " Confederate" disclaimer of any con 
nection with the establishment over the way.

In Boston Mr. POLLASB was first admitted to parole, 
but afterwards imprisoned in Fort Warren. Of his treat 
ment here he says : " I am satisfied the officers of Fort 
" Warren showed, to the prisoners in their charge, all the 
"kindness they could venture ; but at the same time I am 
" forced to declare that this disposition could do but little
' to mitigate that system of punishment of prisoners of war
' demanded at Washington."

Again set at liberty on parole, he went to Brooklyn, N. 
Y-, and from there proceeded to Fortress Monroe, where 
he was ordered by General BUTLER to his headquarters. 
We will leave him to describe his interview with this ogre 
of the Southern imagination, whose name has doubtless 
been familiarily used in that locality to frighten naughty 
boys, of whom Mr. POLLARD appears to have been one, as 
he seems to have fallen into a nervous tremor at the very idea 
of meeting " the Beast." "I had to wait several hours," 
he says:

At last the orderly called my name, and with a sudden eil'jrt I strung 
up my nerves for an interview with the man wbom I had been accus 
tomed to regard as the Raw-Heaa-and-Bloody-Bones of tbe war. Alter 
all, a surprise awaited me much greater than any thing I could imagine. 
I bad expected a storm of wrath to be exploded upon my head, without 
even the ceremony of salutation. Imagine my surprise when General 
BUTLER rose, saying very pleasantly, " Take a seat, Mr. P.," and then 
offering me a fragrant Havana, asking me " if I would not take wbat 
" he recommended aa a very good cigar I" I excused myself from 
amoking on the ground of "nerves." "Perhaps you would like to 
'• look over the Richmond morning papers ; here they are, all five of 
" them," said the General,sweeping a pile of newspapers towards me. 
" Ah, the Examiner is not there; that Governor UAADFORD, who was 
'•just in to see me, would have."

The face of General BUTLER is familiar to the public In innumerable 
engraving!!, wood-cuts and photographs. Bat big largo head and bust 
give one the idea of a bulky and unwieldy figure. On tbe contrary, he 
bas a compact figure and a French quickness in his movements ; he is 
short and well put up. Hia head is peaked with a forehead that slants 
rapidly, but just over his eyes shows a remarkable development of 
what phrenologists call tbe " organs of perception." He has small, 
muddy, cruel eyes ; and there is a smothered glower In them, curtained 
iu one of them by a drooping lid, which la very unpleasant. Trie other 
ol hia features are almoat covered up in enormous chops, with little 
webs of red veins in them. But tbe expression of the lace is by no 
means sluggish. He talks with a perpetual motion of his features, and 
has the Johnsonian puff in his conversation. When he ceaavs to be 
pleasant be smiles ; but as lie performs thla operation on one side of 
the mouth, and shows by It sume bad projecting teeth, the effect is not 
re-assuring. «•*****«

Some officers being announced, General BUTLKK requested me to with 
draw, adding that tie would gee me again.

I had remained outside General BUTLBR'S quarters for gome time, 
when a black servant obsequiously approacbed me with " the General's 
compliments, and would I, please, atop in." Entering the room I found 
a table neatly laid for dinner, with silver service and snow-white 
napkins garnishing two plates. " Mr. P.," said the General, " you will 
get no dinner unless you take some with me." If I had not been struck 
dumb by tbe invitation I would have answered him with more polite- 
ncsg. The Generul did the honors very graciously, and the bill of fare 
quite" upset my notions of tbe diet of heroes : soup, roast beef and 
potatoes, apple »a«c« »n(1 otner condiments, apple pie, cheeae, almonds, 
and Fozlteh walnuts. The table was attended by two negro waiters, 
whose appearance of cringing obsequiousness surpassed anything I had 
ever seen of such behavior in the presence of a southern master, and 
reminded one of the nervous awe which one might suppose the attend 
ants and slaves of a potentate of the Orient might show in the august 
presence. I remember one of the negroes attempiing to extricate for 
the General a cruet that had hung in the silver ouster ; and it waa pain 
ful to see how his handa fluttered in the task.

After the cloth was removed (I may remark parenthelically, there 
waa" nothing to drink"), and the black servants had walked out on 
the tips of their toes,General BUTLKR lit hia Havana, and launched 
ints a long and entertaining talk. I must do him the justice to say that 
in this conversation he did not apply a single Improper question to me, 
or by the least allusion,offend the delicacy of my position aa a prisoner. 
Ho'did say, with an after-dinner yawn, " I wonder when this -cruel 
war'will be over ?" I ventured to reply that its termination was a 
wish common to both sides, and that I thought "it would oe ended be 
fore very long." He must have discovered aome implication in my 
renlv for he replied very fiercely, " I think so, air; I think so, air ;"- 
and here military matters dropped.

General BUTLKR talked freely of his own acts. He aaid he had been 
much abused for two acts m Now Orleans—the hanging of MCMFORD 
and the so-called •• woman order." He had, as all men, some things to 
reeret in his lile ; but these acts he could never regret; be hoped that 
when time had composed the passions of this war, justice would be 
done him, and that some of those who had abused him for his rule In 
New Orleans would tlnd occasion to revise their judgments.

He s.id that when MUMFORP took the flag from the United States 
mint be narrowly escaped drawing upon tbe city the fire of the floet; 
and it was With great difficulty that the crews were restrained by their 
offlcera. The gunners on tbe Hartford had hold of tbe lanyards the 
moment they eaw the fltg taken down. He regretted the necessity of 
hanging MUMKH>». He (General B.) bad] received at least a hundred 
letters threatening bia life If he dared to execute sentence upon UUM- 
FORP • and when his Hie waa begged by a very respectable citizen, but 
a few'momenta before he was taken to the gallowi, he (General B ) 
replied that '• in one hour It waa to be decided wbetner he was to 
govern In New Orleans or not"—and he decided it by keeping the word 
he had first pronounced, and hanging MDMFORD. * * * *

In tbe course of the conversation, General BCTLER took occasion— 
which I believe he seldom omits—to compliment ireaident Divra. He 
aatd "I have » great respect for hia ability—» very great respect, 
air"—tapping his forehead with his finger. "I voted for him in the 
Charleston Convention, you know ; and I think bo has made poor re- 
tarn for old times In calling me 'a Beast,' " * * *

In what I have written above of General BUTLER'S manner and
his aelf-defences—with aimpie severity of justice—the reader may
conclude with me that, like his popular prototype, he la not as black as
he Is painted. It I« not too much to my that he la scarcely worse than
other Yankee Generals, and infinitely better than many of toern. Com
pare hli career, In which individual outrages atsnd out, and In which
there Is much that ia merely passionate, and, perhaps, mote of fume
and bluster than actual performance with the systematic cruelties and
cold sn&kiBb hynoorisj "f SHBRKAH, a,nd we mult admit that tbe sen
tence of outlawry which President LUvia has visited upon the former.
IB at leaat invldtoua But alter all ih»t sentence of outlawry was

\ trutum fvlmm Intended merely to play « part in our President's elubor-
J.ate melodrama of retaliation—* mere pretence to turn just popular in-
| dignitiou Into tbe channel of gloomy attractions and sentimental

v«por».

General BUTLEH had given Mr. POLLA.BD the assurance 
that he should be released, he tells us ; but during the Gen 
eral's absence at Wilmington he was put in solitary con 
finement at Fortress Monroe, without being able to 
obtain any explanation of the cause. On General BUTLBR'S 
return he succeeded in procuring an interview with him, 
which is thus described:

My second interview -with firccrai EuTim did not last three minutes. 
H was refreshingly brief. Arrix'ed at hia headquarters, I waa ushered 
by the provost-niarsDal into his presence.

il Sir," said General BUTLKH, " I understand yon have been put ID 
" confinement since I paroled jou and promised to aend you through 
" my lines. I had nothing to do with it sir. Read this."

He handed me a paper. It was a telegraphic dispatch from Secretary 
!: TEUTON to General GRANT, ordering mo into close confinement. The 
mystery was revealed. I aaw tho demon at the bottom of It; I bad cal 
culated aright ;my appeal to General BCTUBR as my only hope of escape.

I banded tbe paper back to General BOILER. He twirled It between 
his thumb and forefinger. "ByG—— I don't know what thia means. 
"I don't care what it means I believe, Mr. POLLARD, I promised to 
" semi you to Richmond.''

" You did, General BUTLXR."
" iiy G——, sir, you ahall go. I would send you through my lines 

"to-morrow. But I s«nt a flig-of-truce down the road the other day, 
" and some of jour people dreil upon H. They must have been d——d •'drunk "

Ho rose from hia chair, us a signal for the conclusion of the Interview. 
"Sir," he aald, "I always keep my word, alike to friend and foe. I 
11 knuw * hope deferred maketb the heart aick,' and yet you may be 
" detained here a week for Colonel MtTLFORD'snag*of-trti06,nut maka up 
" your mind that so you shall to Richmond."

To Richmond he went, accordingly; and there proceeded 
to lay before his countrymen the story of his wrongs. His 
narrative is given with more calmness than most produc 
tions of the sort, and is quite as interesting reading for the 
NorLh as for the South. It is always entertaining, if not 
invariably flattering, " to see ourselves as others Bee us."

ARMY PAYMASTERS AND THEIR DUTIES.
IT is quite as necessary for success in war that troops 

should be regularly paid, as that they should be properly 
fed, armed, clothed, and fought; nor is the routine of this 
payment without its excitements and its romance. The 
position of an Army Paymaster is not only one of vast re 
sponsibility, but of exceedingly difficult and delicate nature. 
His life is often exposed to danger in the field, while in the 
office a hundred questions arise which must guide his dis 
bursements, so that he may do entire justice by the Govern 
ment, the soldier, and himself.

Before the opening of our civil war the duties of an 
Army Paymaster were comparatively very simple. The 
Regular forces, not over sixteen thousand strong, were 
punctually and easily paid by the officers of the pay corps. 
Each Paymaster having his allotted duties, varied slightly 
from proscribed routine. Tha full number of these officers 
was only twenty-five, and the Paymaster-General at the 
head of the Bureau in Washington city held the rank of 
colonel.

By the proposed reorganization of the Department at the 
close of the year 1864, the rank of brigadier-general was 
to be conferred upon its chief officer ; while so large and 
rapid has been the necessary increase of field Paymasters 
for proper disbursements to our immense Army, that they 
grew to number nearly four hundred. These officers have 
the rank, pay, and emoluments of majors of cavalry, are 
stationed in tbe several districts presently named, and are 
occupied in paying officers on staff duty without troops, the 
various regimeuts and companies serving in their midst, and 
alsa men finally mustered out of service, etc.

The pay districts, comprising the loyal States and those 
over which the Federal Government has military possession, 
are at the present time thus divided:—

PAY DEPABTMENT8.
New England and New York, headquarters, New York City. 
Pennsylvania, headquarters, Baltimore, Md. 
Washington, headquarters, Washington City. 
North Carolina, headquarters, Norfolk, Va. 
Of the South, headquarters, Hilton Head, S. C. 
Of the Gulf, headquarters, New Orleans, La. 
West Virginia, headquarters, Wheeling, Va. 
Indiana and Illinois, headquarters, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Kentucky, headquarters, Cincinnati, Obio. 
Of tho Cumberland, headquarters, Louisville, Ky. 
Of the Mississippi, headquarters, St. Louis, Mo. 
Oi the Missouri, headquarters, St. Louis, Mo. 
Of tho Northwest, headquarters, St. Paul's, Minn. 
Kansas, headquarters, Fort Leaven worth, Kan. 
Mew Mexico, htadqviartera, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 
Of the Pacific, headquarters, San Francisco, Cal.

Every district has its Paymaster-in-Chief, to whom the 
other Paymasters look for orders, from whom they receive 
funds, and who conducts all correspondence with the Pay 
master General. Any questions regarding payment -which 
his subordinate officers are unable or unwilling to decide 
fully for themselves are submitted to him; and his decision 
is final, unless he himself prefers, as he frequently does, to 
refer to the Paymaster-General.

The central Bureau in Washington city occupies tf mean 
building on the corner of F street and Pennsylvania avenue, 
facing the Treasury Department. It contains the offices of 
the Paymaster-General and several subordinate officers and 
assistants. The large number of clerks constantly employed 
in examining the accounts and vouchers returned by the 
field Paymasters are placed in other buildings. The present 
head of the Bureau, Brevet Major-General B. "W. BBIOB, 
•was late Paymaster in charge in Baltimore, and succeeded
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Colonel T. P. ANDREWS, who wag placed on the retired list 
of the Army after more than forty years' honorable service. 
General BRICK is eminently qualified for his high position, 
He is in the prime of life, of vigorous constitution, great 
decision of character, and clear judgment. To these quali 
ties he unites dignified but genial manners, which invariably 
win regard, and a patience often sorely tried by official pre 
sumption and incompetency.

The chiefs of pay districts do not go into the field, norf 
as a general thing, make payments themselves to officers or 
men. In addition to thoir duties of correspondence and 
supplying their subordinates with money, they distribute 
the numerous " general orders," memorandums, and circu. 
larg, which are issued from the Adjutant-General's office in 
Washington, and from the Pay and Treasury Bureaus, 
These general orders regulate questions of pay for the 
guidance of disbursing agents, and comprise not only de 
cisions but verbatim reports of all courts-martial, and notices 
of " stoppages" against officers. It is of the utmost impor 
tance for a Paymaster to be thoroughly posted in these 
"orders," to avoid mistakes, -while it requires no slight 
effort of memory to keep them readily in mind. They are 
often apparently contradictory, and accumulate so fast that 
for the year 1863 alone four hundred were issued. The 
"stoppage" notices are of signal use; for if an officer has 
been by any oversight improperly paid, or has not rendered 
his returns to the Ordnance or Quartermasters' Departments 
at required time, notice of the fact is made, and the stoppage 
circular enjoins every Paymaster to withhold his dues until 
the regulation is complied witb. When it is, another article 
is promulgated that the officer is again entitled to draw 
pay. It gives us pleasure to state that the General Orders 
of the War Department from 1861 to 1865, inclusive, have 
been published in two handsome octavo volumes, with a 
full and accurate index, so that any question can at once be 
readily decided.*

We have already in this article sufficiently intimated that 
a Paymaster's duties involve immense responsibilities. His 
position requires not only thorough integrity and prudence, 
but at the same time should combine tact and agreeable 
personal manners. Ho is frequently placed in situations 
requiring him to refuse applications, as a public officer, 
which he could not gracefully decline as a private individu 
al. He must, moreover, be strictly temperate in his habits, 
and systematic in labor. Before entering on his duties, he 
is placed under heavy bonds to the Government, in the sum 
of forty thousand dollars ; and it behooves him to be vigi 
lant to the last degree, for the protection of his bondsmen 
as well as himself. Much, too, depends upon his clerk. 
Each Paymaster is entitled to one assistant, and tlie chiVfs 
of districts to such extra clerks as may be required. These 
are of their own selection subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of War. Their compensation, fixed by the act 
of Congress approved June 20th, 1864, is twelve hundred 
dollars per annum, payable monthly. In their case no 
bonds are required, and it should be the duty of the Pay 
master to exercise the strictest supervision over his aid. The 
clerk should ho governed by rigid principle, and is not 
responsible for any mistake which the Pay master may make 
in disbursing fnnds. The same qualities demanded in a 
Paymaster should distinguish his clerk, and it is his duty to 
be well posted in " general orders." The question has often 
been mooted whether Paymasters' clerks should have rank in 
the Army. Those in the Navy are recognized as belonging 
to the service, and there seems to be no valid reason for deny 
ing it to those whose duties lead them into tho field. It is 
true that Army Paymasters are not expected to go into 
action, as those of the Navy are necessarily required to. 
This very fact is a strong argument that they are no more 
entitled, coming from civil life, to the rank of major, than 
their clerks ought to be to some subordinate grade. The 
rank would tend greatly to introduce and foster an esprit du 
eorpi now almost wholly wanting.

Having thus briefly outlined the organization of the Pay 
Department, and generally indicated the extent of the Pay 
master's duties and the grave responsibilities which rest 
upon him, we will in other articles explain the routine o^ 
hie official life.

WE regret to learn that Major-General BXJTTERFIELD is 
seriously ill at his residence in Ulster County, N. Y., on 
the Hudson Biver. He is suffering from a renewal of the 
attack of malarious fever, which he first experienced during 
McC'LBLLAN's campaign on the Peninsula,'and which as 
sailed him for the second time at the close of the Atlanta 
cam paign, in which he participated.

MAJOB-General AUOJSR has issued an order directing all 
persons heretofore belonging to the Rebel Armies, arriving 
ui Washington to report immediately on their arrival, in. 
person to his headquarters, and furnish a copy of their 
sWhority for being there. Those now in the city who have 
»o*»lready done so, are ordered at once to comply with the 
requirements of this order.

•FnWWwa fey fin,, & HJUKB, New york.

KIFLE DRILL AT HYTHE.
As it is probable that during these times of discussions 

on the merits of warlike weapons of different make and 
shape, and controversies on drill and tactics, a brief 
resume of the manner rifle drill, shooting, and judging dis 
tance practice is taught at the School of Muaketry at Hythe, 
in England, and thence to every regiment in the British 
Army, would be of interest to our readers in general, and 
Army officers in particular, wo give herewith a short sketch 
of the way in which rifle drill, etc., is taught in that Army.

Since the year 1853 there has been established at Hytho, 
under tho special supervision of Major-General HAV, a 
depot or rendezvous where, under tho superintendence of 
clever and efficient efficors on the staff, regimental officerfl, 
non-commissioned officers, and privates, sent there for that 
purpose, are instructed in musketry in all its branches. 
This instruction comprises a theoretical and practical 
knowledge of rifle shooting, drill, and judging distance 
practice in all their different branches. The manner of 
teaching is carried out by lectures, illustrated in every con 
ceivable way, so as to leave a lasting impression on the 
minds of the hearers, and to enable those of a more limited 
understanding to comprehend as fully as possible tho subject 
lectured on, etc., etc. Besides lectures, the information is 
conveyed by drills, such asi aiming, position, and juilgino 
distance drill. When the " recruits" exhibit a sufficient 
degree of proficiency in the'theoretical knowledge, they are 
put through a course of rifle firing, each man firing inde 
pendently at known distances a stated number of rounds ; 
then squads fire ly volley and as skirmishers.

The officers are required to lecture on different subjects, 
and so are the non-commissioned officers; so that on their 
return to their respective regiments they may be accustomed 
and competent to lecture the men. This is considered one 
of the most necessary qualifications for an officer, who 
wishes to become an instructor of musketry, to possess.

After going through the whole course, officers, non com 
missioned officers, and privates are examined, and according 
to the examination they pass, together with the aptness 
they have shown during the course, tho officers receive 
either first or second class certifi cates. The beet sergeants 
and privates are recommended for the positions of first, 
second, and third sergeant-instructors of musketry ; and 
the whole squad is returned to their regiments. Only 
such of the officers as have received first-clans certifi 
cates are entitled or allowed to hold the position of in 
structors of musketry, thoso receiving second-class certificates 
being eligible for assistant instructors.

It should bo understood that a number of roursrs aro 
going on at thn same time at Ifytiic, all different stagos 
towards completion, so that new arrivals need novcr wait 
more than one or two days before being put into a squad.

The objfict or design of the School of Muekntry ig not to 
teach the whole army or any particular regiment to shoot 
but to train officers and non-commissioned officers as in 
structors of musketry for their several regiments; or, a 
system which will not only insure uniformity, but a maxi. 
mum pfficiency in the use of the rifle, in tho least time and 
with the least expenditure of ammunition. Tho system is 
divided into two grand parts—drill and practice. In the 
former are included instructions in tho theory of musketry ; 
aiming, position, and judging distance drills; cleaning of 
arms, and tho manufacture of cartridges. In the latter 
target and judging distance practices. Target firing em 
braces firing singly or imiividually at every distance of fifty 
yards ; from one hundred to nine hundred yards, in das-see 
formed according to merit; firing in platoon by file and 
volleys, and in extended order as skirmishers. In the latter 
practice the proficiency in judging distance and knowledge 
of elevation necessary for such distance is brought into 
operation.

On entering a course of target practice a company is 
generally divided into two platoons, the one using one range 
and the other platoon tho other. All the men are in the 
third class, and have to obtain a certain number of points 
whilst firing up to three hundred yards before going into 
the second class ; in the same manner, to pass into the first 
class, a specified number of points must be made in distances 
from three hundred to six hundred yards. Then all men 
who, while in the fi rst class, obtain the necessary point*, are 
qualified to fire for "marksmen;" and if in this latter exer 
cise they attain a greater proficiency, they receive, as an 
inducement to the remainder and as a reward for their ex 
cellence, extra daily pay, to continue till the course of the 
next year is again commenced, when, should they again 
show the game proficiency under the same trials, the pay is 
continued, and so on again. But should they fail in the 
second attempt to prove themselves worthy of being 
"marksmen," the ertra pay ig stopped at the end of a 
twelvemonth. All men who in the first attempt fail to ob 
tain the requited point to qualify their being passed into 
the second class, are obliged to go through the course • 
lecond (and even a third and fourth) time, till they

the necessary skill. It is seldom that men are rejected for 
the second class more than once.

Bafore the soldier is allowed to fire, it is insisted on tha* 
he shall be exorcised in the drills before mentioned, with 
the exception of the manufacture of cartridges; a brief de 
tail of their object may not, therefore, he uninteresting, the 
views having a reference thereto.

INSTRUCTION IN THEORY.

I 'rider this head the soldier is taught the causes that pre 
vent tho projectile discharged from a musket proceeding in 
the direction of a straight line, and is made to understand 
that its couran is a curve, called "trajectory." The object 
and use of this knowledge to the soldier is to give him an 
idea of the orror he may make in estimating whon firing 
at an object without at all affecting his fire, as also to give 
him such confidence, should ho be required to cover an ad 
vance on a rising ground, as to enable him to fire from the 
rear over the heads of the advancing body of troops, till it 
was within a moderate distance from the point of attack. 
He is likewise made to understand, by familiar illustration, 
the necessity of holding the sight upright in aiming at an 
object to ensure its being hit j also the external influence" 
that affect tho flight of the bullet, and tho means taken for 
overcoming them,

A1MINU DRILL.

Here tho soldier is taught the principle of aligning tho 
fore and back sights of his rifla on an object at every dis 
tance of fifty yards from one hundred to nine hundred 
yards. A double object is gained in thus causing the soldier 
to aim correctly at these several distances, for the instructor 
is not only enabled to point out and correct any error that 
is manifested in each man's aim, and to discover if there is 
any defect in his vision, hut the soldier whilst aiming re 
ceives a true impression of the actual distance the object 
aimed at is from him. The manner of conducting this 
dull is as follows:—From eight to ten men are assembled 
at a tripod rest, which consists of threo poles six feet long, 
tied near the top, and with a small sand-bag laid on it to 
rest the rifle on. Every man in turn is called upon to aim; 
after each man has done so he steps to the rear, when the 
instructor comes forward and examines the same. Should 
he find any fault ha calls the next man to the front 
to inspect, and repeat what he can see wrong, in order that 
he may himself avoid the error when at his turn taking 
aim. The fault is at. once corrected by the individual 
whose aim it is.

POSITIOH DRILL.
In this exorcise the soldier is taught and practiced in that 

position, standing and kneeling, that will ensure the 
greatest steadiness in maintaining his *im while discharging 
his rifle. This drill is of paramount importance, for with 
it a man may be taught to become a <jood marksman with 
out ever firing a shot, and it in a manner compensates for the 
limited allowance of ammunition authorized for practice. 
Tho instructor is enabled to ascertain if the soldier can aim 
from tho shoulder with the fixed elevation for the several 
distances, as also whether he can maintain his aim while 
pulling the trigger, on which hangs to a gieat extent the 
certainty of hitting his mark. The kneeling position is one 
that ensures great steadiness. The body is rested on the 
right f<y>t (seated on it), which is drawn in under it and 
perpendicular, and the left elbow is brought well forward 
over tho left knee, which is kept upright, thus affording a 
firm rpst to resist the recoil.

JUDGING DISTANCE DBILL.

In this exercise the soldiers are called upon to make ob 
servation on men placed at known distances of fifty yards 
apart, from fifty up to six hundred yards. Their attention 
is first directed to the distance itself, and then to the ap 
pearance of Bach man at the several distances under varied 
aspects; having been thus practised for some time, they are 
afterwardsrequired to estimate from men placed at unknown 
distances.

Each man's answer is registered, it being given in a low 
tone of voice, to prevent it at all influencing the judgment 
of his comrades. When all have given their answers they 
proceed to ascertain the distance by pacing towards the ob 
ject in a body. The correct distance, however, is measured 
by means of a chain (which follows immediately in rear of 
the party), and is proclaimed aloud by the instructor, when, 
each answer receives its valuation in the register, according 
to a fixed rule. On the proficiency in this exercise depends 
the important results looked for, and which are capable of 
being developed in rifle-shooting; and it may he remarked 
that with practice the greater number of the men can he 
taught to judge distance very accurately.

CLEANING ARMS.

Under thia head the soldier is taught the names and use 
of the diffident parts of the rifle and look, ite general man 
agement, and the manner of keeping it in order, clean and 
in good condition.

The importance of these drills is established beyond a 
doubt as to the result that can be expected therefrom; for 
from the documents recording the (hooting of men who
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have been trained thereby, and of men who have fired 
without any training, the contrast is ao marked as to show 
that one man trained is mor» efficient than four men 
untrained.

RECENT FOREIGN MILITARY PUBLICATIONS
THE Prussians very justly pride themseh'oa on the effi 

ciency of their light field artillery. There id nothing in 
Europe which can excel it in general Berviceableness, 
accuracy of aim, length and precision of ratine, and ease 
of handling. These ad\7antagea are well set forth in a 
recent work by Captain 11. ROBHIIAUSS, of the Prussian 
artillery, on the rifled four-pounder field Run which did 
such c ffeetive service in the Bchleswig-Holstein campaigns. 
In this work, the author minutely describes the light field 
artillery brought into use by Austria, Franca, Prussia, 
Iluesm, arid England, and naturally gives the palm to the 
Prussian system. We freely acknowledge the great merits 
of the Prussian four-pounder—the lightness, strength, and 
durability of its construction, and its other excellencies ai 
a field gun—and we are not inclined to censure the author 
too sharply for passing rather lightly over its acknowledged 
deficiencies as compared with our own artillery, or even 
that of France. At the same time, we do not agree with 
the author's conclusion, that this gun is in every respect 
superior to anything which has been produced in Europe. 
The Prussian artillerists have as yet had no opportunity to 
measure their strength with either France or Austria. 
Such a trial might induce them to modify in some degree 
their present confidence in the superiority of their favorite 
and undeniably excellent gun.

Captain H. SENFF, of the Prussian army, has recently 
issued a little book on advance-post service, which com 
prises the latest regulations adopted by the Prussian mili 
tary authorities in relation to this important and responsi 
ble duty. In looking over German military publications, 
we find an unconscionable number of suoh works, many of 
which arc not of the slightest value, and must sor,ve only 
to encumber the bookseller's shelves. Captain SENPF'S 
book is well written, but can havs but little interest to any 
but German readers.

The patience, diligence, and general accuracy of German 
historical writers is proverbial; but how anything espe 
cially new or striking can 'be extracted from the records of 
the French Revolutionary War of 1792 is more than wo 
are willing to bolievo on the authority of cx-Cnptain C 
RENOUABD, who professes to have mado UBO of entirely now 
sources of information. From a hasty glance through hi« 
book, we judge that it adds nothing important to tho his- 
toriuiil record of that eventful period of which it treats, 
and that there is nothing either now or striking in its mili 
tary criticisms and observations. It seems to bo the au 
thor's aim to depreciate Franco as much as possible, and to 
exalt the self-sacrifice, heroism, and importance of some of 
the minor states ot' Germany in stemming the tide of French 
republicanism, which at one time threatened to overwhelm 
all the ancient systems of Europe. Had the author given 
more attention to the great military movements of the 
Revolution, his work had been more welcome to readers 
outside of Germany.

A new military paper was recently established in. Swit 
zerland, devoted exclusively to the artillery service. It is 
edited by a corps of artillery officers, and is designed as a 
kind of supplement to the two military periodicals of the 
republic, " The Universal Swiss Military Gazette" and 
" The Swiss Military Revue." This journal is printed in 
French and German—that is, each writer uses the language 
in which he can express his ideas with the greatest case; 
and, in a country where both languages are spoken by 
nearly every well-informed person, this singular medley is 
found to be a rather pleasant variety, instead of an incon 
venience. It is well illustrated with plans and woodcuts, 
and contains a good variety of interesting matter.

The following promotions have been made by the Gov 
ernor of Massachusetts in the field officers of the Infantry

In the Second Regiment of Infantry.—Lieutenant-Col- 
'onel Charles F. Morse, to be Colonel ; Major James Fran 
cis of Lowell, to be Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain Francis 
B. Crowninahield, of Boston, to be Major.

In the Twentv-fifth Kegiment of Intantry.—Lieutenant- 
Colonel James "Tucker, to be Colonel; Captam Samuel 
Harrington, to he Lieutenant-Colonel; Captain John W. 
Davis, to be Major. . r , , T .

In the Twenty-seventh Begiment of Infantry.—Lieu- 
tenant-Cjlonel Walter G. Bartholomew, to he Colonel ; 
Major Joseph H. Nutting, to be Lieutenant-Colonel ; Cap 
tain William M. McK»y, to be Major.

Inth.9 Fifty-eighth Regiment of Infantry (Third Vet 
erans) —Major Everett O. Horton, to be Lieutenant- 
Colonel ; Captain William P. Mason, to be Major.

In the Fifth Regiment of Cavalry.—Lieutenant-Colonel 
Samuel E. Chamberlain (late of First Regiment Cavalry 
and Brevet Brigadier-General), to be Colonel.

TUB St. Louii RtpMoan saya that Major MoOonnell, who 
at on» tira* oBMfttM «« Prnvogt-Miiw'hnl in that city, h<*« 
eloped with aad marrwd a daugkrtef <»' go'ratoor Ciwtta, ot 
Penniylvanim,

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.
BmoADiER-General Kent has arrived at Houston, Texas.
MAjon-General Wood arrived on the 19th at Mobile.
MAJOR-General Ayros was in Boston last week.
GENERAL L. A. Grant ia on a visit to his friends in Bel 

lows Falls, Vermont.
MAJOR-General S. A. Hurlbut has recently been honora 

bly mustered out of the United States service.
MAjOK-General Milroy has sent in his resignation to the 

President.
MjuoK-General Shermau anived at Lancaster, Ohio, 

from Cincinnati, July 27th.
MAJOK-General G. K. Warren and wife are visiting in 

Swampncott, Mass.
AMONG the lately pardoned llebols is John Wilkes, son of 

Commodore Wilkes.
MA.ToR-Gcmiral llerron of Iowa, haa taken up his resi 

dence at Pittaburgh, Peiin.
GENEIIAL Obarles Fitzhugh left Oswego, N. Y., last week 

to take command of a brigade under Sheridan in Texas. 
: ' BKKVET Major-General Ruger ie temporarily in command 
of the Department of North Carolina.

MA.ioK-General Schofield was in Chicago a few days 
since. He will soon resume the duties of his command in 
North Carolina.

MAJon-General Ord haa left Detroit on a tour of inspec 
tion through his military department, lie reached Chicago 
July 26th,

COLONEL Percy Wyndham has opened a fencing academy 
at Saratoga for the summer, having closed his academy in 
New York meantime.

THE degree of LL D. haa been conferred upon Hon. E. 
M. Stanton, by the Iowa College at Grinnell, and on Gen 
eral Grant by Bowdoin College, Maino.

T HE President htts restored Colonel Gates, of the Third 
artillery, to the nctive list of the Army. H« \va-< retired 
in 1801.

BK.IGA mint-General K. A. Cameron has returned to his 
home in Valparaiso, .1 udiana, after a gprvico of four vears, 
and resumed the publication uf tho Valparaiso BtptMic.

Uolrinson, Acting Asaistant-Qmrtermaster 
at Newport. News, WUH in a criii<>al condition at last ac 
counts trom the <fti:ctH of &unstroke.

BiiKiAon-.n-Gcnoial Cogs well has returned to Salem, and 
resumed the practice of law in that city, after four years of 
military service.

A MONUMENT to be erected over the remains of General 
Isaac J. Steveus has just been completed. It is a plain gran 
ite pillar, twenty feet high, and appropriately inscribed.

BUEVET Brigadier-General Thomas O. Osborn, of the 
Department of Virginia, is temporarily absent from his 
command, on a visit to tho West.
ft (.1 KNEJIALS Rufus Ingalls, 11. Saxton, Colonel William 
G Franklin, Major Alien Moore, and Lieutenant-Colonel 
Henry Page, have boon in New York city during the past 
woek.

SOME fjoiitlomcu in Hartford, (tonn., have subscribed to 
present a sword to General J. It. llawloy, and appointed a 
committee to go to Richmond and make the presentation, 
which will take place in Jelf. Diwis's old mansion.

Brigadier-General II. D. Washburn, formerly 
commandant of the Sub-District of Altamaha, has been mus 
tered out, his time of service as Colonel of the Eighteenth 
eeuth Indiana regiment having expired.

MAJOR Rodman has been relieved of his command of the 
United States Arsenal at Watertown, Mass., and Major 
Kingsbury ia to succeed him. The citizens of Watertown 
have held a town meeting protesting against the change.

MAJOR-General Tom Crittenden, late of the United 
States Volunteers, and his brother, Major-General George 
B. Ciittenden, late of the Confederate service, are in Louis- 
villtf, Kentucky, together.

COMMANDER Foxhall A. Parker, in relinquishing the 
command ot the Potomac Flotilla, which is now broken up, 
is to take charge of the receiving-ship Mleghamy, at Balti 
more, taking with him several of his officers. Many of the 
others will he granted leave of absence.

THE Nashville Union states that Colonel Corparet, of the 
One Hundred and Forty-second Indiana, lately in command 
at Nashville, has been relieved, and is to be tried by Cuurt- 
inartial for negloot of duty, in failing to carry out the order 
for the suppression of the gambling houses.

MAJOB-Genoral B. F. Butler has addressed a letter to a 
committee of the Massachusetts Army and Navy Associa 
tion, accepting the office of President, to which he was 
elected a few days since. General G. K. Warren has de 
clined the similar appointment tendered to him by the 
United Service Society of New York.

FKIDAY, the 28th of July, was the eighty-seventh birth 
day of Roar-Admiral Charles Stowart, who was born in 
Philadelphia July Ii8, 1778, just after the evacuation of the 
city by tbe British. His original entry into the Navy was 
on the 9th of March, 1798, so that he has been over sixty- 
seven years in tho service. He is still active arid hearty.

GENEBAL McKeon has asked General Dodge to relieve 
him from the command of Southwest Missouri, on account 
of the insufficiency of the force under his command, he 
being unwilling to draw the pay of a Brigadier for duty 
that could be performed by a Lieutenant-Colonel.

COLONEI, Chipman, Judge. Advocate of the Court-Martial 
of which Brigadier-General Underwood is president, is at 
Cape May on leave of absence for two weeks. On his re 
turn to Washington tho trial of the case against the rebel 
Captain Werz will bo commenced.

AT a meeting of the officers and men of tho Gth regiment 
Tennessee Cavalry, atPulagki, Tennessee, on the 26th d»y 
of July, 1885, on the occasion of that regiment being mus 
tered out of service, Colonel W. J, Smith commanding the 
regiment, recently ^revetted Brigadier-GeBenl, 4«Ut«Md A 

offlow* «*4 awn.

CAPTAIN Frank A. Baker, 8th Pennsylvania Cavalry, 
"having disgraced himself and the uniform that he wore, 
by appearing on the public street in the city of Lynoh- 
burgh, in a state of gross intoxication," has been dis 
missed the service of the United States, by General Terry, 
subject to the approval of the President.

THE following are announced as tho Staff of Major- 
General Slocum -who assumed command of the Department 
of the Mississippi, July 14: Captain J. W. Miller, Assistant 
Adjutant-General; Major and Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. W. Guindon, Captain and Brevet Major W. W. Moseby, 
Captain and Brevet Major W. G. Tracy, Aides-de-Camp.

BUEVET Brigadier-General Thomas T, Heath, in com 
mand of Kilpatrick's Cavalry Division during the absence 
of that General, has been assigned to tho command of the 
" Distiict of West North Carolina," with headquarters at 
Morganton. He takes with him all the cavalry of that 
Division not mustered out of service.

MAJOR-General G. M. Dodge lias been presented, at St. 
Louis, with an elegant solid silver service, by his friends 
and admirers in that city, Hon. H. T. Blow making the 
presentation address. It is also announced by one of the 
western papers that General Dodge is the fortunate recipi 
ent of $5,000 per annum as consulting engineer of the 
Union Pacific Railroad.

COLONEL J. C. McQuiston, of the l'23d Indiana Regi 
ment, commands the brigade on duty at Charlotte, N. C. 
The 180th Ohio has been relieved, and the 123d Indiana 
is present post garrison. Lieutenant-Colonel Dewilt 0. 
Walters is post commandant; Lieutenant A. G. Wood, 
post adjutant—office at the N. C. Bank ; and Captain June 
E. Cravens, provost-marshal.

THE officers composing the staff of Major-General Kil- 
patrick have been brevetted for meritorious conduct during 
the campaigns through Georgia and the Carol mas, as fol 
lows, to date from March 13: Major L, G. Estes, to he 
Jolonel by brevet; Major G. E. Dunbar, to be Lieutenant- 
'Jolonel by brevet; Captains E. V. Brookfteid, Wm. H. 
Day, and E. M. Hayes, to be Majors by brevet; and Lieu 
tenants Norman Lewis, A. J. Fuller, Wm. Hollingsworth, 
Wm. G. Wedemeyer and Charles McRae, to be Captains by 
brevet.

THE following are announced as tho staff of Brigadier- 
General J. A. Maltby, who assumed command on the 20th 
July of the Western District of Mississippi, comprising the 
counties of Bolivar, Sunflower, Washington, Y«zoo, Issa- 
}uena atid Warren; pursuant to General Orders No. 2, 
Headquarters Department of the Mississippi, July IB, 1865: 
1st Lieutenant J. T. Gleason, A. D. C. and A. A. A. 
General; 1st Lieutenant C. Downing, A. D. C.; Lieutenant- 
Colonel George L. Simpson, Provost-Marshal; Major 
David Cornwall, A. A. I. General; Major William H. 
Bolton, Chief of Artillery ; Captain William T. Sullivan, 
Judge Advocate; Captain J. W. Davia, Commissary of 
Subsistence; Captain W. F. Kerns, A. Q. M., Master of 
Transportation; Captain J. S. Van Patten, A. Q. M., Post 
Q. M.; Assistant Surgeon H. B. Osborne, Post Surgeon ; 
Lieutenant L. M. Walton, Ordnance Officer.

THE following are announced as the Staff of Major- 
General Thomas, Commanding the Military Division of • 
Tennessee: Brigadier-General Wm. D. Whipple, U. 8. 
Vols., Major and A. A. G., U. S. Army, Assistant-Adju 
tant-General and Chief of Staff; Brevet Colonel Robert, H. 
Ratnsey, Major U. S. Vols., ARsistant-Adjutant-General ; 
Major Henry M. Cist, U. 8. Vols,, Assiatant-Adjutant- 
Goneral; Captain George W. Howard, U. S. Arols., As- 
sistant-Adjutant-Uenpral; Major J. P. Willard, U. S. 
Vols., Aide-de-Camp; Mnjor S. C. Kellogg, U.S. Vols, 
Aide-de-Camp ; Major G. P. Thurston, A. A. G,, U. 8. 
Vols., Acting Judge-Advocate ; Lieutenant Colonel A. Von 
Schrader, Major and A. A. G., U. S. Vols., Assistant In 
spector-General ; Brevet Brigadier-General J. L. Donald- 
sou, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster; Brevet Major A. 
W. Wills, Captain and A. Q M., U. S. Vols., Staff Quar 
termaster, in addition to his duties as Post Quartermaster of 
Nashville ; Colonel J. C. Read, C. S., U. 8. Vote.. Chief 
Commissary; Surgeon George E. Cooper, U. S. A., Colonel 
and Medical Director ; Brigadier-General 7i. B. Tower, U. 
S. Vols., Major U. S. Corps of Engineers, Chief Engineer; 
Brevet Brigadier-General J. G. Parkhurat, Colonel 9th 
Michigan Vol. Infantry, Provont-Marshal-General; Brevet 
Major A. L. Hough, Captain 19th Infantry, U. S. A..Chief 
Commissary of Musters. All officers performing staff duty 
by orders from Headquarters Department of the Cumber 
land are ordered to remain on such duty until relieved in 
orders from General Thomae.

In compliance with General Orders No. 118, curront 
scries from the War Department, Major-General Q. A. 
Gillmore assumed command of the Military Department of 
Soutli Carolina; Headquarters at Hiltort Head, S. C., July 
18, 1866. The following named officers are announced as 
the General Staff of the Department: Brevet Brigadier- 
General S. L. Woodford, Col. 103d U. S. C. T., Chief of 
Staff; Major W. L. M. Burner, U. S. Vols., Assistant Ad 
jutant-General; Captain T. D. Hodges, 36th U.S. C. T., 
Acting Assistant-Adjutant General; Brevet Brigadier. Gen- 
ersil C. L. Kilbnrn, Col. and Assist. Com. Uen. Sub. U. 8. 
A., Chiof Commissary ; Major C. W. Thomas U. S. Vols., 
Chief Quartermaster; Lieutenant-Colonel M. Clymer, U. 
S. Vols., Medical Director; Brevet Major Geo. E. Gouraud, 
Captain and A. D. C., Acting Assistant Inspector General; 
Lieute nant-Colonel B. W. Thompson, 32d TJ. .8. C. T., 
Provost-Marshal-General; Brevet Major C. R. Suter, Cap 
tain U. S. Engineers, Chief Engineer ; Brevet Captain 
I. Arnold, Jr., 1st Lieutenant "U. S. Ord., Chief of Ord 
nance ; Lieutenant-Colonel Win. Amea, 3d R. I. Art., 
Chief of Artillery ; Brevet Major Leslie Smith, Captain 
1st U. S. Infantry, Commissary of Musters; Major A V. 
Elliott, Add. Paymaster, U. S. A., Chief Paymaster ; First 
Lieutenant C. M. Bailey, 6th U. S. Infantry, Acting Judge 
Advocate; Captain Jesso Merrill, Chief Signal Officer; 
laptain James U. Gilmore, A. Q. M., TJ. S. Vols., Superin 

tendent Military Telegraph; Captain Henry M. Bragg, 
Aido-de-Camp; Captain Garth W. James, Aida-deCamp; 
Captain Daniel S. Leslie,. Aide>de-C*mp \ Colonel B. B. 

l«§ton wag (ubwijuentl^ A&nou&oed. (July 224). sM
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Tb« Km tor doe* not hold himself responsible for Individual ez 

prcuions of opinion. In communication* addressed to the JOCMAL-

REORGANIZATION OF THE MEDICAL STAFF. 
fa the SdUor of the Army and Jfavy Journal:

SIB :—The remarks of your correspondent " H." regard 
ing a reorganization of the Medical Staff of the Army seem 
to me proper and just, as far aa the necessity of a reorganiza 
tion goes, but whether the plan submitted by " H." would 
give the reform needed admits of some discussion.

The amalgamation of the Medical Officers of the Volun 
teers with the Regular Army Medical Officers into one corps 
seems to ba uppermost in the mind of the writer of the arti 
cle ; by taking a few officers here and a tew officers there he 
succeeds in making up a corps of two hundred and fifty 
commissioned officers of the Medical Department.

To this organization he gives five chief executive officers,
•viz.: a Surgeon-General, an Inspector-General, an Ambu 
lance-General, a Purveyor-General and a Deputy Purveyor- 
General. The three first-named to be the three oldest Med 
ical Officers of the Regular Line, and in case of death of any 
ona of these the next one in rank respecting length of ser 
vice to succeed. In other words, he advocates the time- 
honored custom of " Promotion by Seniority."

Where would the Union be to-day if this custom had 
been adhered to during the Rebellion 'i

I do not intend to say that the oldest officer of a corps 
would invariably be unsuited for the position of chief of his 
repective Department; but it is certai n that cases will oc 
cur when the senior member of the Medical Staff would not 
be competent to take the management of the whole Medi 
cal Department into his own hands. Such a man would be 
dependent on his inferiors in rank and a mere tool in their 
hands*

To put the right man in the right place is the principle 
by which, the President and Congress should be guided, and 
no law should be passed prohibiting the selection of the 
most suitable Medical Officer for tho position of Surgeon- 
General. A man might be an excellent physician and sur 
geon, but would make a very incompetent executive] and 
administrative officer. It is even a fact, universally admit 
ted that the generality of professional men mako but i>oor 
business men. Now, the Surgeon-General ehould bo a good 
business man as well as skilled in his profession.

Another reason why the law of " Promotion by Soiiiori- 
"ty" should be abolished aa far as regards the cliiof offi 
cers of a Department is—that to obtain the position of Sur 
geon-General for instance, undor this law, a rrmn must 
certainly be far beyond the meridian of life and but rarely 
would he be possessed of tho energy, industry, and go- 
ahead spirit necessary for the proper advancement of his 
corps. It would bo unreasonable to expect of a man of (JO 
years of age the samo vigor of mind and body which we 
look for in a man of 40 or 45. But of course, at the ago of 00 
or over men, and especially professional men, are inclined 
to become old, foolish, and prejudiced, particularly where the 
question of the introduction of now methods and reforms 
comes up for decision. They adhere with a certain tenaci 
ty to the oH theories, and their constant phrasfn are, " I 
never did so and so:" honcu th«y iievor will ti.y : or, "I 
always used to give so and so." And wl.at Depart 
ment, I ask, is more in nood of an oncryotic, cU-ar-miudfcd 
and unprejudiced chief than the Medical l>opartment. 'i Are 
not new points daily advanced for the discussion of the pro 
fession ? Has not chemistry wholly revolutionized Materia 
Sfediea 2 Have not the discoveries and revelations made by 
VIBCHOW, and others, overthrown many time-honored the 
ories ii! the practice of medicine ?

A Commissary-General of the Revolutionary War could 
have fed our Armies during the late Rebellion; but the Sur 
geon-General of those days would have cut a poor figure if 
he had been in charge of the Medical Department during 
the last three years.

So much for promotion by seniority. I fully concur with 
"H." that increased rank and pay should be given to the 
Medical Staff. The Medical Officer brings to the Army a 
(and of knowledge acquired at his own expense, while the 
line officer has been educated at the expense of tne Gov 
ernment. The Medical Officer must look to his profession 
to return him the interest on the capital he or his parents 
invested in his education, while the line officer owes to the 
Government the interest and capital expended for his edu 
cation. Which is more entitled to consideration? Certain 
ly, have not both the samo claims upon the country—he 
who hazards his life for his country and he whose call it is 
to relieve the wounded and preserve to the conn try its right 
ing material ':

HOMES wrote- 3,000 ago .
" A win physician skilled, our wounds to heal. 
Is more than ai mie» to the c jmmon weal.''

The duties of the Surgeon and Inspector-General are de 
fined by law ; but what the dutiesof an Ambulance-General
•hall be, I am at a loss to understand. " H." says " the 
"Ambulance-General under the Surgeon-General to have 
" cbarge of all that relates to succoring the wounded and 
" sick, and to be the immediate advisor on medical sunjects 
" of the actual Commanding General." Thee* duties have, 
heretofore, been performed by the Medical Directors and 
their Assistants. As long as we have no Ambulance Corps 
established by law, there would seem to be no need of an 
Ambulance-General. I', appears to me that a cavalry offi 
cer would make a better Chief of Ambulance or Ambulance- 
General than a physician. In time of peace the office
•would be a mere sinecure. The duties of his subordinates
•would be nothing more than the examination of monthly 
and quarterly returns of ambulances, harness, etc. This 
would hardly be a very scientific occupation for a profes 
sional gentleman.

" H." further recommends that " the fourth oldest Med- 
" jcal Officer on the list be made Purveyor-General, and the 
" bait Medical Storekeeper or tho Medical Officer of the 
"Regular or Volunteer Corps who shall pass the best ex- 
"Smination in pharmacy, etc., be made Deputy Purvey or- 
"Ot«eml: these officers to be charged under the Surgeon- 
" GeBbialwith providing supplies for the Army, etc."

stow, ia my opinion, this branch of the Medical Depart 

ment, that of supplying the Army with medicines, needs 
more reform than any other; but in order to submit a plan 
which, it seems to me, would remedy most evils, I have to 
take up another point of "H.'s" article. He says "the 
" rank of the Hospital Steward should be raised to that of 

Cadet, etc."
What does hospital steward mean '\ In our Army it 

means a man who is, according to the law (General Order, 
No. 2, War Department, Adjutant-General Office, Februa 
ry 24, 1859), " sufficiently intelligent and skilled in pharma- 
'' cy for the proper discharge of the responsible duties like- 
"ly to be devolved upon him," or in other words, be 
should be able to read and write, and put up a proscription. 
He also has charge of all the public property in the hospital, 
of the policing, of the providing of the sick with their meals, 
he has to keep the hospital records and accounts, must be 
able to perform the minor surgical operations, and, in cases 
of emergency, or, in the absence of the Surgeon, he is called 
npon to prescribe for the sick. Thus the hospital stewards 
in most armies are divided among three men, viz.: the 
apothecary, the chirurgus and the steward proper. To call 
an apothecary or a chirurgus steward is simply ridiculous, 
especially in a country where every negro waiter in a res 
taurant desires to be addressed as steward.

"H." says "the steward should be subjected to a most 
"vigorous examination"—examination on what subject*, 
I ask—materia medim, chemistry, botany, etc. 'i Or shall 
be be examined on Powers' Minor Surgery ? No. Dr. J. 
J. WOODWARD'S excellent book, entitled Hospital Stewards' 
Manual, and made authoritative by order of the then Sur 
geon-General (Dr. HAMMOND), who ordered a liberal sup 
ply of the same to be purchased and sent to all the Armios
—is the work which tells all the steward is obliged to know 
and to do.

"The hospital steward," "H." says, "should be allow- 
" ed and induced after two years service to enter the list of 
"Junior Assistant-Surgeons." Now, I ask " H."' how he 
proposes to make out of the nondescript, a hospital stew 
ard of this day, in two years' time, a physician 7

What is needed to supply the want of the Medical De 
partment of tho Army in this respect is a corps of thorough 
ly educated apothecaries—not drug-clerks—whose wholn 
knowledge consists in knowing how to " make a bundle." 
A thoroughly educated apothecary will know how to keop 
accounts, and experience will teach him how a hospital 
should bo conducted. Constitute them as a separate corps 
undor an Apothecary-General instead of Puivoyor-Gon- 
eral, with two Deputy Apothecary-Genorais. The Apothe 
cary-General with the two Deputy Apothecary-Generals to 
bo charged undor tho Surgeon-General with providing sup 
plies for tho Army,—tho Apothecary-General and one Dep 
uty Apothecary-General to bo stationed in Now York oily,
—tho other Deputy Apothecary-General to bo stationed in 
San Francisco, Ual. Then appoint five Apothecaries with 
the rank and pay of Majors of Cavalry, to bo stationed at 
the headquarters of each military division, to take tho places 
of the Medical Purveyors. Twenty Apothecaries, with the 
rank of Captain of C'avalry, to be stationed as Medical 
Purveyors, at the headquarters of each Military Depart 
ment, and two to be on duty in the office of the Apotheca 
ry-General. Twenty Assistant-Apothecaries, with the rank 
of First Lieutenant of Cavalry, to be in charge under di 
rection of tho Surgeons of tho large hospitals ; and one 
hundred Asm'stanl-Apothecaries, with the rank of a Second 
Lieutenant of ('avalry, to be in charge of small garrison 
hospitals, and soventy-tlve Assist ant- Apothecaries, with 
tho rank of a Cadet, to bo stationed as Assistants in large 
hospitals.

A .Board should meet, composed of such men as Dr. 
SQ.UIIIBS, to examine applicants for theJCorps of Apotheca 
ries, and appointments should be made according to the or 
der of merit in which the candidates have passed. After 
wards promotions should be made by seniority, always sub 
jecting the member next on the list for promotion to anoth 
er thorough examination until he reaches the grade of 
Apothecary, with the rank of Major.

All new applicants should enter as Assistant Apothecaries 
with the rank of a Cadet. They should serve at least six 
months before they can be admitted to another examination 
and promoted. In every grade above that of Cadet they 
should be required to serve at least five years before they 
can again be examined and promoted.

The total number of commissioned officers of the corps 
of Apothecaries would be 148, thus: On« Apothecary- 
General with the rank of Colonel of Cavalry, two Deputy 
Apothecary-Generals with the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel 
of Cavalry, five Apothecaries with the rank of Major of 
Cavalry, twenty Apothecaries with the rank of Captain of 
Cavalry, twenty Assistant Apothecaries with the rank of 
First lieutenant of Cavalry, one hundred Assistant Apothe 
caries with the rank of Second Lieutenant of Cavalry, and 
seventy-five Warrant Officers or Cadets.

This corps would prove less expensive than the present 
system of assigning Medical Officers as Purveyors, who are 
often very much dependent on their clerks in the discharge 
of their duties, living, naturally enough, ignorant of the 
drug business.

It is a wrong impression most physicians have that a phy 
sician must eo ipso be an apothecary, and that all an apothe 
cary needs to know is how to put up a prescription. Phar 
macy is as much of a science and requires as much study 
and industry as medicine. The practice of medicine de 
pends in no small measure on the advancements in phar 
macy for its success, and pharmacy, again, looks to 
chemistry for new developments.

The establishment of a Government Laboratory would be 
an excellent school for the apothecaries. Two establish 
ments of this kind have been in operation during the last 
two years and a half of the war, and most of the medicines 
used have been prepared there at a great saving to the 
Government. One, situated at Astoria, L. I., was partly 
destroyed by fire in February last, but up to the present 
time is stitt in operation. The other is located in Philadel 
phia.

Almost every Government shop has been noticed in some 
paper or other, but the Laboratories have never received 
any attention^—may be because they owe their origin to the 
Ex-Surgeon-General, \y. A. HAMMOND, and were, perhaps

of Dr. HAMMOND, tho establishment of a Government 
Laboratory was certainly a move in tho right direction.

M.

ORGANIZATION FOR A REGIMENT.
To l/ie Editor of the Army and Navy Journal :

KIK:—The prospective reorganization of tha Army ren 
ders the present a fitting time for the discussion oi' plans of 
organization. To maintain an organization in time of peace 
that shall be susceptible of ready expansion to several 
times its minimum force, to meet tha demands of war, is a 
most important consideration. Again, the units of each arm 
should bo so constituted as to pive the greatest tactical ad 
vantages in mar.oouvring ; and, in comhining tho units of 
the samo or different arms, regard should be had to con 
venience and oconomy of administration, as weH as to tac 
tical considerations.

Tho following organization for a regiment of infantry is 
presented, as combining these advantages to a great extent:

REGIMENT—TWO TO FOUR BATTALIONS.

1 Colonel,
1. Lieutenant-Colonel,
1 Adjutant,
1 Quarrerrnaster and Commissary,

1 Chaplain,
1 Hospital Steward,

BATTALION——EIGHT OOMPAS

I Major, 
1 Adjutant,
1 Quartermaster and Commissary,
2 Assistant Hugeous, 
1 Sergeant-Md.j jr,

1 Band Master,
]8 Musicians,
1 Drum-Major,
1 Quartermusl.cr-Sergeant,
1 OonjDiissary-Birgtant,
.1 Wation Mauler,
1 Armorer.

IKS.
1 Quaitorm inter Sergeant, 
1 Commissary Sertzeant. 
T Hospital rtr.eward. 
1 Principal Muuiciau, 
4 Wagoners.

COMPANY.

T Captain, I Quartermaster Sergeant, 
1 Kirst Lieutenant. 4 toergeants, 
1 Second Lieutenant, 8 Corporals, 
1 First Sergeant, 2 M its!duns,

40 to 100 Piivateu. 
Minimum strength of a company.......................... 59
Maximum strength of a company............ ............. Hft
Minimum strength of ft battalion.......................... 4H6
Maximum streotjth of ft battalion............ ............. 9fl<5
M inimum strength of » regiment...................... ,...1,(J01
Miiximnm stronyth of a regiment..........................3,893

The Adjutant and Quartermaster on the recimental staff 
should be extra captains; on the battalion staff, extra lieu 
tenants. Tho assistant surgeons might better, perhaps, be 
long to the regimental staff, and the number allowed bo 
regulated by the strength of the corps.

Upon such a plan an the above a very moderate force 
could roadily bo raised to a formidable army, without in 
volving a tithe of tho loss and mismanagement in adminis 
trative affairs, which is always incident to the formation of 
new organizations upon the outbreak of a war.

Tho third and fourth battalions, which would hardly be 
needed in timo of peace, might bs in ado up of volunteer 
companies, whenever it became necessary to increase tho 
army, who, boing surrounded from tbo first by military cus 
toms, the martial spirit would the more readily progress in 
learning the military urt. Being also under the direct su 
pervision and instruction of experienced officers, they would 
be ready for service in half the time required undor the 
system which has been adopted during the late Rebellion.

It is the belief of tho writer that in a country like our 
own, where a large standing army is not required, some 
method should be devised for increasing the regular forc« 
in cases of emergency, by the incorporation into its own or 
ganization of militia or volunteers. MAJOR.

OUR NAVY AND ITS HISTORY. 
To the Editor of the Army and Wavy Journal:

SIB :—The part taken by our gallant Navy in the sup 
pression of the late Rebellion has been a great and import 
ant one. The changes wrought in naval architecture, 
armament, tactics, and warfare generally, have been won 
drous and revolutionary. Our brave officers and seamen 
have well performed every duty assigned to them, with a 
patience and courage, valor and intrepidity, unsurpassed in 
history; and at this day the Navy of the United States 
stands foremost in the world. And yet this great armada 
of ours, and the great deeds it has performed, have been 
comparatively unappreciated and unnoticed. Why, it is 
not difficult to see, lor correspondents have found no place 
on the quarter-deck, and the blue-jacketed masters of the 
sea wield not themselves a ready pen. It is, therefore, 
fitting that the glorious record of onr gallant Navy, as well 
as our brave Army, should be preserved in our archives for 
posterity and the future historian, and we feel proud that 
our Kropire State has taken the initiative in this great na 
tional work.

In 1862 the State created the Bureau of Military Statistics, 
now the Bureau of Military Record, and Colonel LOCK.WOOD 
L. DOTY receiving the appointment of Chief, the duties of 
the office have been discharged with distinguished ability. 
At the last session of the Legislature it created a Naval 
Division, " to preserve a record of the part taken by seamen 
" from this State in the naval service since the beginning 
of the war, and established the office at No. 74 Wall street, 
New York, placing it under the charge of Mr. FRASX J. 
BRAMHALL, a well-knowu author and historian of the war, 
as Superintendent.

Every effort is now being made to obtain for preservation 
in the archives of the Bureau not bnly an account of every 
evont of interest and importance connected with our naval 
history, but also tho individual record of every naval officer 
and seaman from this State. Blanks and circulars have 
been widely distributed, and the approbation and assistance 
of officers, seamen, and their friends are earnestly solicited 
in the prosecution ot inquiries and collection of historical 
material for this division of the Bureau. Tho friends of 
those who have fa1*611 m tho good fight, whether by the 
bullet or disease, and those who, having been discharged or 
mustered out, nave now retired to private life and citizen 
ship, »°d those now at home upon leaves of absence, who 
oun, be reached only through the press—these are particu 
larly, requested to communicate with Mr. BSAMHALL, and 
facilitate his arduous labors.

Contributions of books, papers, maps, charts, documents,:OND, ana were, peru»p»» --——--^MIMIO ui UOUBS, papers, maps, cuaris, aocuu«uii*>,
for this same reason never recognized by the Secretary of i photographs, drawings, engravings, medals, copies of letters, 
War ; but whatever may be sail about the administration ! diaries and log-books, biographical and oMtttory notices,
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accounts and reports of actiong, cruises, special services, 
incidents, etc,, are desired, to aid in this great work of na 
tional importance, whioh we trust will receive, as it deserves, 
general favor and attention. Kenon.

SPEECH OF GENERAL SUERMAX AT ST. LOUIS.

WE give below the speech dc-livfired by General SHI'.R- 
MAM at St. Louis July 20. Wo have delayed its publica 
tion until we could receive an authentic copy, as it con 
tains some interesting statements in regard to military 
operations, in reference to which there should bo no mis 
takes.

I foal to-night more than usually honored, for i am is; 
Iho presence of many with whom I have boon associa ed in 
years gone by in business, in the social circle, and in pub- 
tic affairs. To receive the warm commendations I have 
just heard from the gentleman preceding me, affords tnc 
the greatest pleasure, and I would I were as gifted as my 
friend who has just taken his seat, wo that I might interest 
you. I would travel all over the world to line! topics to 
suit the occasion. Gladly would I talk of Greece and Home 
(but I fear they are gone by), or better still, point to tho 
history of our own f> reat country, that is twining with re 
collections—recollections that to me are duufoly, trubly dear, 
from associations ; to the. history of the Spaniard on the 
lowe river, or still more to old Colonel UONNF.VII.I.E, who 
'8 yet living among you, and whom I saw on yesterday. 
But the world sweeps on, and I will not pause, and I seo 
by the paper before me, that yon bring mo before you as an 
actor in the scenes jast past, and classify me as one of those 
men who have simply wafted our country past a dangerous 
abyss, and placed it on firm ground, whence it may sally 
forth again on a new career of prosperity and glory. 
[Cheers.] I admit tha*- the four past years seem even to me 
a dream now ; I can i. rdly realize the part I have taken, 
although step by stoy it rises up when my memory re 
traces it; but yet it seems as a dream, that mon reared 
under our laws—man. who af« enjoying the prosperity, 
which they themselves admitted never was surpassed, 
should rise up in rebellion against the land and Government 
of Washington. It seems to me an impossibility—yet it 
was a possibility ; but it is now past, thank God. [Cheers.] 
Wo liave a right as citizons and historians to c;ist, our eyes 
and memory back, and see if in the past events wo can 
learn lessons—lessons of wisdom that will imko us bettor 
men, better citizens and better patriots in the future; and 
it I can trace anything in the past calculated to effect this 
object, 1 will account rnysolf repaid.

THE J1EOINN1NG OF Till: KNI).

Here, in St. Louia, probably, began the gruat coiitre 
movement which terminated the war; a battle-field such as 
never before was seen, extending from ocean to ocean with 
its right wing and left wing, and the centro here. I rc- 
inemher one evening, up in the old Planters' House, sitting 
with General HAI.LECK and General CULUTM ; and wo were 
talking about this, that and tho other ; a map was on the 
table, and I was explaining the position of the troops of j 
the enemy in Kentucky, when I camo to this Stato; 
General HALLECK know well the position hen1, and I re 
member well the question lie asked me—tho question of 
the school teacher to his child—" SHEBMAN, here is the 
" line: how will you break that line ? " '* Physically, by 
" a perpendicular force." " Where is that perpendicular '! " 
" The line of tho Tennessee Hiver." General tlAi.i.ucic is 
the author of that, first ^ ginning, and I yive him credit for 
it with pleasure. [01. * ] Laying down his pencil up 
on tho map he said, "There is the lino and wo must 
" break it." Tho capture of the forts on the Tennessee 
River by the troops so gloriously led by General GKAMI 
followed. [Cheers.] These wore tho grand strategic fea 
tures of that first movement, and it succeeded perfectly. 
General HAI/LECK'S plan went further—not to stop at the 
first line which run through Columbus, Bowling Green, 
crossing the Tennessee and Cumberland at llonry and 
Donelson ; but to push on to the second line which runs 
through Memphis and Charleston; but troubles intervened 
at Nashville, and delays followed ; opposition to tho last- 
movement was made, and I myself was brought an actor 
on the scene. I remember our ascont on the Tennessee 
Hiver; I have seen to-night Captains of steamboats who 
first went with us there; storms came and we did not 
reach, the point we desired. At that time, General C. F. 
SMITH was in command on the Upper Tennessee ; ho was a 
man indeed; all the old officers remember him as a gallant 
and elegant officer, and had he lived, probably some of us 
younger fellows would not have attained our present posi 
tions. But this is now past. We followed tho river 
againgt the second line, and then came the landing of forces 
at Pittsburgh Landing. Whether it 'was a mistake in 
landing them on the west instead of the east bank, it is not 
necessary now to discuss. I think it wag not a mistake ; 
there was gathered the beginning of the great Army of the 
West—commencing with only twelve thousand, then 
twenty, then thirty thousand, and we had about thirty- 
eight thousand in that 'ittle ; and all I claim for that is 
that it was a contest f" nanhood; there was no special 
strategy. GKANT was th,,ie, and others of us, all young at 
that time, and unknown men, but our enemy was old, and 
SIDNEY JOHNSOW, whom all the officers remembered as a 
power among the old officers, high above GRAKT, myself or 
anybody else, led the enemy on that battle-field, and I 
almost wonder how we conquered. But as I remarked, it 
was a contest for manhood—man to man—soldier to soldier. 
We fought, and we held our ground, and therefore ac 
counted ourselves victorious. [Cheers.] From that time 
forward, we had with us the prestige; that battle was 
worth millions and millions to u» by reason of the fact of 
the courage displayed by the brave soldiers on that occasion; 
and from that time to this, 1 never heard a charge of the 
first want of courage on the part of our Northern, soldiers. 
[Cheers.] It then became a game of grand war; armies 
were accounted equal, if numbers were equal, and skill and 
generalship came into play. We gained by the movement 
on Corinth what General HALLECK originally contemplated, 
a lodgment on the Memphis and Charleston Road; there 
his command ceased, and a new shuffle of the cards of war 
was made. HJU ; ^ >»tiit io the East and GRANT to the

West; but summer overtook us with heat, and we could 
not march. Northern Mississippi was dry as ashes; it was 
impossible for men to live and march from stream to stream, 
and to follow the roads that lie between these, men would 
have perished with thirst; been overcome by heat. There 
fore we delayed until fall, and late that fall, I met GRANT 
by appointment at Columbus; there again we went over 
the map, and the next thing was to break the line on the 
Tallahatchie. Many of you here remember that move 
ment. You citizens do not understand it at all, for I never 
have yet seen a newspaper account of it that approximates 
to the truth. [Laughter.] FEMIIKRTON commanded the 
army of the Confederacy in our front. We had superior 
nmuliers ; our men were scattered, and wo first concen 
trated on the Tallahatchie, liolow Holly Springs. GRANT 
inovi d direct on TIOIIIEKTON, while I moved from Mem- 
yihiw, and a smaller force from Helena under General 
WASIIUVRNU struck directly for Grenada, and the first 
thins; PKMHEHTOX know the dopot of bis supplies was al 
most in tho grasp of a small cavalry force, and ho fell back 
in confusion, and gavo us the Tallahatchie without a bat 
tle. With sonio people an object gained wit.hout a battle 
is nothing. But war means success by any and every 
means; it is not lighting alone. Bulls do that, and 
benrs, and all leasts, but men attain objects by intel 
lect, and tho introduction of physical power, moved upon 
strategic points. And so wo gained the Tullahatehie, and 
although hardly :v gun was fired, yet wo gained a battle 
equal in its results to any other battle on earth. [Cheers.] 
It gave us uninterrupted possession of Northern Mississippi 
and undisputed possession of tho resources of that coun 
try ; ami that country 1ms been in our possession over 
since, in a military sense.

TUH CAMl'AION AQAUNST VIUKSIIUHOH.

Then camo the great campaign of your river, upon 
which you and I and all of us were more deeply interested 
than in. any o(.hev that can ever be developed by any wav 
on this continent. The possession of the Mississippi 
river is tho possession of America, |cheers,] and I say that 
had the Southern Confederacy (call it by what name you 
may,) had that, power represented by tho Southern Con 
federacy hold with a a;rip sufficiently strong, the lower 
part of tho Mississippi Hiver, we would have been a sub 
jugated people, and they would have dictated to us. Wo 
determined to have it, but we could not go down with our 
frail boats past tho Uatlories of Vicksburgh. It was a phy 
sical impossibility, therefore what was to be done ? After 
tho Tallahatchie line was carried Vicksbnrgh was the next 
point, I was sent with a small and hastily collected force 
to maku a lodgment on the bluff between Vicksburgh and 
Haincd' Blutf, whilo General GKANT moved with his main 
Army directly against PKMI:EKTQN and so as to place him 
self on tho high platnau behind Vicljsburgh ; but " man 
"proposes and (iod disposes," and we failed on that oc 
casion. I then gathered my hastily collected force and 
went down further, and then, for the first time, I took 
l!eii"i-,tl I!i.A in and his brigade under my command. On 
the very day I had undertaken to lie there T was there, ami 
wo made the assault, Thr. present Governor of Missouri 
fell a prisoner to the t.iittiuy on that day. We failed, i 
waited anxiously for a co-operating force inland and be 
low us, and after I had made the assault I learned that 
tho depot, at Holly Springs had been broken up, and that 
General GHANT had sent me word to that eft'oe.t. Never 
theless, although wo were unable to carry it at first, thero- 
wer« other things to ho done. The war coveted such a 
vast area there was plenty to do. I thought of that 
affair ut, Arkansas Post, although others claim it, and they 
may have it if they want it. We cleaned it out, and 
General GBANT then came down tho river himself and 
brought his whole Ariny to Vicksburgh, and you in St. 
Lams reriiombor well that long winter—how wo were on 
th<! lovee, with the water rising and drowning us lilto 
muskrats; how we were seeking channels through Deer 
Creek and Yazoo Pass, and how wo finally out a canal 
across the peninsula, in front of Vicksburgh. But all that 
timo th? truo movement was the original one, and every 
thing approximating to it came nearer tho truth. But 
we couid not mako a rtitrogade movement. Why ? Be 
cause your people of the North wore too noisy. We could 
not tub) any stop backwards, and for that reason T believe 
General GRANT felt himself forced to run the batteries at 
Vicksburgh, and mako a lodgment ou the ridges on 
some of the blufl'a bolow Vicksburgh. It is said I pro 
tested against it. llis folly. F never protested in my 
life—nover. (Laughter ] On Mm contrary, Gener 
al GRANT rested on me probably as much responsibility as 
on uuy other commander under him. For ho wrote to 
1110, " I want you to move upon Haincs' Bluffs, to enable 
" me to pass tho next fort below—Grand Gulf. I hate to 
'• ask you because tho papers of the North will accuse you 
"of being repulsed again." [Daughter.] I love GBANT 
for his kindness. I did mako the feint on Haines' Bluffs, 
and GBANT ran tho blockade easily at Grand Gulf, and 
made a lodgment down there and got his Army up on the 
high plateau in tho rear of Vicksburgh, while you people 
hero were beguiled into the belief that SHERMAN was 
again repulsed. But we did not repose confidence in 
everybody. Then followed General GRANT'S brilliant 
movements about Jackson and Champion Hill, and the 
4th of July placed us in possession of that great strong 
hold, Vicksburgh, and then, as Mr. LINCOLN said "the 
"Mississippi went unvexed to the sea."

From that day to this, this war has been virtually and 
properly settled. Jt was a certainty, then. They should 
have said, " we give up," but DAVIS would not ratify it, 
and he had them under good discipline, and therefore it 
was necessary to fight again. Then oame the affair of 
Chickamauga. The army of the Mississippi lying along 
its banks were called into a new field of action, and one 
morning early I got orders to go to Chattanooga. I did 
not know where it was hardly. [Laughter.] I did not 
know the road to go there. But 1 found it, and got there 
in time, [laughter and cheers:] and although my men 
were shoeless and the cold and bitter frosts of winter were 
upon us, yotlmust still go to Knoxville, 130 miles fur 
ther, to relieve BUHNSIDE. That march we made. [A. 
voice: and you got there in time.] Then winter forced 
us to lie quiet. During that winter I took ft little exercise 
down the river, but that is of no account.

THE CAMPAIGN AOAINST.ATLANTA.

But as the spring oame General [GRANT and I met at 
Nashville and talked the matter over, and we agreed that I 
should take all the Armies that I could make out of the 
Western Armies and fight JOE JOIISSTON, go where he 
might, while he took the more ungracious task—the com 
mand of tho old Army of the Potomac. [Laughter.] We 
agreed upon the time at which we should he ready, and 
we were ready almost at the same time, and moved upon 
the common enemy nearly simultaneously, although a 
thousand miles apart. The history of that is so well 
known that I noad not tell it. GRANT struggled at Peters- 
burgh and I at Atlanta, and for a time things looked dark, 
as though at last we had come to a dead stand still. But it 
was not so bad as that. As long as there is a will there is 
a way, ami there was a will there, and that will pointed 
towards Jonosboro, and took Atlanta. [Loud cheers.] 
You cannot attain great success in war without great risks. 
I admit we violated many of the old established rules of 
war by rutting loose from our base and exposing 60,000 
lives. But when a thing has got to bo done it has got to 
bo done. [Daughter and cheers.] I had faith in the Army I 
commanded, and that faith was well founded. But there 
was the old story exemplified. We had the elephant and 
it troubled us to know what to do with that elephant, and 
again we had to put our wits together and we concluded 
to kill the elephant. [Laughter.] We did not like to do 
it. I come now to a piece of military history which has 
been more discussed than any other. I contended at first, 
when we took Vicksburgh, that we had gained a point which 
the Southern Confederacy, as belligerents—eo recognized 
by ourselves and tho world—were bound to regard by all 
the rules of civilized warfare, and they should have sur 
rendered, arid allowed us to have restored Federal power in 
the land. But they did not. I claim also that when we took 
Atlanta, that they were bound by every rule of civilized 
warfare to surrender their cause. It was then hopeless, and 
it was clear to mo as daylight that they were bound to sur 
render and return to civil life. But they continued the 
war, and then we had a right, under the rules of civilized 
waifare, to commence a system that would make them feel 
the power of the Government, and cause them to suooumb 
to our national authority. [Cheers ] I have again and 
again proffered kindness to the people of the South, and 1 
have manifested it on thousands of occasions. I lived 
among them in former years and received generous hos 
pitality; but at the same time, if their minds are not 
balanced so as to reason aright, we have the right to apply 
the rod. [Cheers.] So we destroyed Atlanta, and all that 
could be used against us there will have to be rebuilt The 
question then arose in my mind, how to apply the power 
thus entrusted by my Government so as to produce the re 
sult—the end of the war—which was all we desired; for 
war is only justifiable among civilized nations to produce 
peace. There is no other legitimate rule—except to produce 
peace. That is the object of war, and it is so universally 
acknowledged. Therefore I had to go through Georgia, 
and let. them see what war meant. 1 had a right, to destroy 
theiv communications, which I did. I made them feel the 
consequences of war, so they will never again invite an 
invading army,

Savannah fell as a matter of course. I never received 
any orders for my two last grand marches, but got the full 
consent of General GRANT before starting, who was and 
is always fair and generous. I had sought advice elsewhere, 
and got but little. Mr. LINCOLN, in his letter of congratu 
lation to me at Savannah, inquired significantly," what 

next ?" and wisely left it to General GRANT and myself. 
Then came that last movement whioh I do contend in 

volved more labor and more risk than anything which I 
havo done, or ever expect to do again. I could take Charles 
ton without going there, by separating it from the rest of 
tho country so that it could not live. Man must have some 
thing to live upon, must go where there is something to 
eat, therefore I concluded to break up the railroads; so the 
people had to get out of Charleston or perish. Then the 
next thing was to plane the Army in Columbia, whioh I tell 
you is more of a place in the South than you are aware of. 
Years aso I thought Columbia would ba the scene of the 
groat and final struggle of the war. I thought our Western 
Army would go Eastward and our Eastern Army Southward 
to Columbia, and that wo would fight it out there. The 
people there regarded it as a place of security; they sent 
their treasure there and their wines and liquors, whioh my 
friend BI.AIU remembers so well. [Laughter and cheers ] 
But if you place an Army where the enemy say you can 
not, you gain an object; all military readers will understand 
:he principle. And therefore, if I co\ud place my Army in 
Columbia, oven without a battle, I reaped the fruits of a 
victory—bloodless, but still a victory. The next question 
was to place my Army still further, where I could he in 
communication with the old Army of the Potomac—where 
we could destroy the life of the Confederate armies—for it 
seemed at one time as though they were determined to 
fight to the " last ditch."

THE END.

So we went to Goldsboro, and then I hastened to see 
General GRANT at City Point, and Mr. LtscotN for the last 
time. We talked the matter over, and agreed perfectly. 
General GRAST's Army was in motion at the time to the 
south and west of Petersburgh. I had been fifty odd days 
marching on light rations; my men were shoeless and 
without pants, and needed clothing and rest. I hurried 
back to Goldsboro and dispatched everything with as great 
rapidity as I could, and on the very day appointed I started 
in. pursuit of JOHNS-TON, let him he where he might Un 
derstand now that in this vast campaign we had ao objective 
point on the map; all we had to do was to pursue the Con 
federate armies wherever they might go and destroy them 
wherever we could catch them. The great difficulty was to 
brin" them to bay. You can chase and chase a hare until 
the end of time, but unless you bring him to bay you can't 
catch him. GBANT was enabled to bring LBB to bay by 
means of SHERIDAN'S cavalry. I did not have sufficient 
cavalry; if I had, I might have brought JOHNSON to bay; 
but with my then force I could not, because my oavalry 
was inferior to his in numbers. Therefore, when LEE sur 
rendered, JOHNBTON saw as clearly as I had seen for months 
before that his cause was gone.
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I had been thinking of it for months; therefore, when 

he met me and announced the fact that he was "gone up," 
I was prepared to receive it (laughter) ; it was just exactly 
like a familiar song. It seemed to the North a new thing. 
We had expected it; and when they gave up we supposed 
there was an end of it. " How did they give up F" was tbe 
question. " Gave up. That was all. No use in fighting 
"any longer." " On what terms did they give up?" "On 
"the same terms that LEE cave up." 1 have described 
sufficiently clearly in my official reports, all the conversation 
that took place, and all I will say is, that the North seemed 
to be taken unawares ; although «very paper in the land and 
every county court orator had preached about peace for four 
years ; yet when it came they did not recognize it. All I 
claim is, that I was prepared for it from the moment I heard 
of LEE'S surrender. The moment JOHNBTON spoke to me I saw 
peace at once, and I was honest enough to say so, but the 
world was startled at it. " SHEBMAN had turned traitor, 
and JEFF. DAVJS had bought him up with Confederate gold." 
I rather think he would have found it a pretty hat d job to 
have bought me up. [Cheers] l?oorl)AVis! I know he 
never had enough gold to buy me, although I won't men 
tion my price. [Laugnter and cbeers.] But all that is 
now past, and I am satisfied in my heart that we have 
peace. I am eatiolied that by the combined Armies and 
Navies, and tbe citizens of the North and many of the 
South, that now we have pence in tbe land, and what is the 
consequence ? It is simply one stage anew in our history. 
We have had wars heretofore. Did we cut the throats of 
our enemies ? Certainly not; like sensible men, when the 
war wan ovjr we went to work to recover what we had lost 
by th« war, and entered on a new stage. Now, if any man 
will show me how Arkansas may be improved, and Louisiana 
and Georgia, I will sit down and discuss it with great fair 
ness. Any improvement in Georgia, in the cultivation of 
her rice fields, or other branches of industry will bring in 
more revenue. As a part of the U. 8. she will assist in 
paying our debt. It will add to the wealth of the Nation ; 
and therefore anything that improves Georgia will improve 
the United States of America. If a man commits a 
crime, it is necessary he should be turned over to the 
sheriff and the court. There they are. But so far as the 
future is concerned, manifestly our duty should be to put 
every man, woman and child capable of earning a living, 
or of acting any part in the body politic, to work again 
where they may earn an honest living and contribute to 
the national wealth. Anything looking to that end, I 
certainly think every American citizen may well do, with 
out being considered as conniving at crime, for I say crim 
inals can never be pardoned by military men. Murder is 
murder and will be to the end of time ; arson the same, 
thieving the same. We cannot deal with these ; we simply 
deal with men in arms that defy the civil authority ; when 
they cease to do this, our task in done, and we retire whence 
we came. That is the law of England, France and Aus 
tria, and our own country, ever sinca we had one, and will 
be till the end of time. As to the usurpations of the civil 
power by the military, there may at times cases occur in 
the history of wars when the passions and feelings of men 
may be aroused so as to override civil authority ; but in 
time of peace it is impossible that any American soldier, 
any American officer—any educated officer—should wish to 
override the civil power; we just exercise the military 
power. We look upon tbe civil power as something below 
us. We* do not wish to detract from its merits, on the 
contrary, quite the reverse ; but it is a different sphere of 
action—one in which we take no pleasure—certainly I do 
not in relieving sheriffs and the common courts. There 
fore, my friends, now that the war is over, let us all go to 
work and do what seems most honest and just to restore 
our country to its physical prosperity—to its physical pro»- 
perity. As to its political prosperity, I know nothing of it, 
and care about it far less. [Prolonged cheering.]

A MOVEMENT is on foot in the Ar my of the Tennessee 
for the erection of a suitable monument over the grave of 
Major-General MCPHBBSON, at Clyde, Ohio. Thus far this 
patriotic effort has been highly successful, and it is hoped 
that the necessary amount will be promptly raised. In 
reference to this movement, General LOGAN has made the 
following announcement :

UninyoiHTSKs AKMT OF TUB TEKNKSSBK, I 
^OOISTJLLB, Kr., July 21.1H65. S

Tne following named officers are announced aa a committee to 
secure funds and njperlotenii the erection of a suitable monument 
over the grave of General McPberson.

All correspondence that m»y be necetsary to the fatherance of 
this project will be carried on in their names:— 

MsJor-Generol W. B. Ilezen, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Brevet MajorOcneral M. D. ]>ggelt, Zinesvllle, Ohio. 
Brevet Brigadier-General A. Hlckenlooper, Cincinnati, Ohio.

JOHH A. LOG AS, Major-General.
Thoro are many beside the officers of the Army of Ten 

nessee who will be glad to contribute to such a memorial 
of one who will always be held in esteem as one of the 
noblest soldiers of our Army.

THE Lieutenant-General is receiving the grateful hom 
age of the people everywhere, in the course of the exten 
sive tour he is now making at the North. , At West Point 
Saratoga, Boston and Portland, he was met with a degree 
of attention which must have somewhat interfered with the 
comfort of his journey. Brevet Major-General RAWLIKB 
Chief of General Grant's Staff, has boen spending some 
dajsiaNow York, with Colonol W. 8. HILLYEB, on his 
return to Washington, from a visit to his h'jmo in Illinois, 
where he was tendered the compliment of a dinner by the 
Citizens of Galena, Illinois. This he declined on account 
of the state of bis health which is seriously impaired by a 
bronchial affection. Colonel BOWBBS is in charge of the 
B**&ptttten at Washington, during the absence of Gen 
eral a*un, with th« majority of hi* Staff.

U. 8. ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST .<>, 1866.

THE changes which have been in progress in the Army 
of late, as well aa the non-arrival of tho Paymaster, have 
caused a delay in the payment of subscriptions on t'->6 part 
of some of the subscribers to the ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
who purpose to continue it. We shall be under obligations 
to such if thoy will now remit their subscriptions at the 
earliest opportunity.

SIZE OF THE ARMY.
IIS being a rapid age (not to say an age of ex- 
treines, for we do not think it suet), the project 

of curtailing our military establishment feels the in 
fluence of the spirit of the times. Relieved already 
of four-fifths of an army a full million strong on the 
day of the surrender at Appomattox Court-House, 
some enterprising people call for the instant reduction 
of the remaining military force to a paltry handful. 
The collecting, transporting, paying and mustering 
out of 900,000 men within five months of the time 
of the surrender of the first Confederate army, and 
within three months of the surrender of the last one, 
these persons think pretty slow work—a reprehensi 
ble species of dilly-dallying. We doubt if the mili 
tary records of any country or age will show celerity 
such as that they criticise. Considering the delicate 
position of national affairs, which required pause for 
prudent reflection, but considering more especially 
the mere physical, manual, and even clerical labor in 
volved in settling the final accounts of nearly a mil 
lion soldiers, some of which had been running un 
liquidated or unbalanced for months, not to say years, 
and adding thereto all the various operations involved 
in turning over batteries, and stands of arms, and 
equipments, in settling clothing accounts, and, in one 
word, all the details of the Quartermaster, Commis 
sary, Ordnance, and Pay .Departments—the work is 
unparalleled, and reflects the highest credit upon the 
tireless energy of the War Department and the Navy 
Department. Nor have men alone been discharged, 
but material of all kinds, naval and military, has 
been sold in large quantities, and the proceeds turned 
over to the public treasury.

The Army being already reduced (or put in train of 
rapid reduction) to little more than 100,000 effective 
troops, an instant cutting down of the latter number 
to one half has been called for in one quarter. And, 
anxious to take the wind of favor out of his contem 
porary's sails, another journalist proposes to reduce 
that last suggested figure, also by a half, and asserts 
that 25,000 men is military force enough for the 
country. Not so fast. Even were it not ungrateful 
to goad the energetic war administration into greater 
speed, even if the elements of time and labor were 
not to be introduced into the discharging of troops 
and the turning over of material, there are certain 
considerations of prudence which warn us not to be 
in too great a hurry to get rid of the armed force of 
the Republic. Granted that the permanent Army 
may be eventually brought down below 100,000, im 
mediate discharge of the troops, before the summer 
closes, is not advisable.

In the first place, the Regular Army, before the 
war, was larger than the 25,000 now suggested as 
sufficient. A general outcry, a burst of indignation, 
a feeling of tardy repentance at obvious neglect, fol 
lowed the disclosure of the slenderness of our mili 
tary resources. We resolved never to be again found 
in such a plight. And, though patriotic volunteers 
saved the country, yet it was " as by fire." It is not 
wise to forget so quickly our embarrassments.

Again, the garrisoning of fortified places upon the 
Atlantic and Pacific coast line, and the regular de 
tails for frontier duty along the Indian and other ter 
ritories, and on the Mexican line, absorb so large a 
body of troops, that, to reduce the whole Army to 
anything like the number of 25,000, would hardly 
leave a corporal's guard in reserve for the military 
governance essential to the insurgent States until 
their affairs shall be firmly and smoothly settled, and 
no force ready for instant motion in case of domestic 
disturbances or foreign menace.

Again, the condition of the lately disloyal States, 
the doubtful nature of the temper of their hundred 
thousand paroled Rebel soldiers, the peculiar status of

the three million freed slaves, still to be left among 
their old masters (unless, indeed, we take up Gen 
eral SHBRMAN'S hint to colonize them in Florida), 
the fact that State and municipal governments are 
not yet established throughout the South, and the 
very brevity of the time elapsed since the fall of the 
Rebellion, call for the posting of troops in more or less 
force through the South for several months. We 
should have none to spare for that purpose after the 
sudden reduction suggested.

Again, the Indian troubles, though not at all calcu 
lated to create alarm, at least call for an army to end 
them. Indeed, a journal which proposes the gradual 
discharge of the troops, "as the restoration of the 
" Union progresses, until only our regular standing 
"Army of a few thousand men is left in the service," 
elsewhere, in an able discussion of Indian hostilities, 
propose to use against them " the immense present 
power of the government," and a force large enough 
to overcome " the resistance that their fifty or sixty 
" thousand warriors can offer." This work alone would 
require no mean force to be retained in service, added 
to those already decided as necessary for other speci 
fied purposes.

Again, the Mexican Empire and the complication 
of Mexican affairs, require an army in that quarter. 
The guerrillas and banditti in Texas demand mili 
tary interference. The line of the Rio Grande cer 
tainly needs guarding, so long as MAXIMILIAN keeps 
his picket-posts along the further bank. Indeed, an 
army of occupation, an army of observation, is needed 
on our Southwestern frontier; even were our rela 
tions with the Empire there less delicate than they 
are at present. Monroe doctrine and manifest destiny 
aside, there is enough cause for watchfulness in the 
region of Matainoraa. The venerable ANTONIO 
LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA, whose presence on the 
Mexican boards gives to the spectacle an air or 
naturalness and familiarity it has painfully lacked for 
years—declares in his d6but before the footlights, 
that the Austrian Archduke is " a new element of 
'' discord.'' It may be added, then, that there is now 
a pair of them ; or not to ignore Cortinas, a trio. 
Our troops must he strong there for the sake of the 
strategic nature of the position, respecting our own 
territory, and in reference to the possibilities of future 
disturbance at the South. They hold the door which 
leads into the Union and out of it. They must be 
strong then for the sake of Texas, the haunt and ren 
dezvous of a horde of lawless adventurers and wrecked, 
reckless, Rebels. They must be strong there for the 
sake of our relations, not present merely or chiefly, 
but possible with Mexico. Such a view, obviously, 
the Government takes, and accordingly we find assem 
bled in that region alone, troops sufficient not only to 
cover the proposed 50,000, considered by some as 
enough for all the various purposes we have specified, 
but overlapping that figure by another amount half as 
great. These estimates do not deal with hypothetical 
future troubles, foreign or domestic, but only with 
present necessities. For example, the Canada ques 
tion is not considered. Nor is the fact alluded to that 
the withdrawal of troops from one service on account 
of the paucity of numbers we employed, to ths exi 
gencies of another, would greatly increase the liability 
of trouble arising in the region so stripped of its gar 
rison. As, for example, disloyal or uneasy feelings 
and utterances in tbe South and guerrilla aggressions 
in Texas, would increase upon taking their proper 
troops for service against the Indians. It is suffi 
ciently clear, however, that the War Department can 
not be accused of tardiness in discharging troops. It 
understands too well the military necessities of the 
country, and has shown promptitude too astonishing 
in reducing its establishment, not to be trusted in the 
matter of future reductions. It will proceed at a 
suitable pace. Every good citizen looks with pleasure 
towards the decrease of the expenses of the Republic. 
But it is well to economize with system and foresight. 
The country does not »sk for any show-soldiers; it 
may not even call for places to be opened for such of 
the gallant, survivors of the war, as, having become 
unfitted for the peaceful pursuits from which the 
country called them, now desire a soldier's life for the 
rest of their days. But it does desire a complement 
of troops for purposes which can be specified. It will 
be a penny wise, pound foolish policy which retrenches 
a few millions a year upon a branch of the Govern 
ment so important to its security. Until the stormy 
t.eas the country is traversing are. a. little more tran
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quil, it is well to keep well manned the posts of in 
stant usefulness in danger.

THE INDIANS.
Lo ! The poor Indian ! His untutored mind, or 

his mighty passion for fire-water, or his love for plun 
der and lack of nice appreciation of those fine and 
delicate distinctions between mcuni and tuum which 
society has succeeded in establishing against the state 
of nature—something deplorable has brought him 
into a fatal conflict again with the aggressive and irre 
pressible white man. Or, shall we find that the latter 
is in fault now, as so often before ? That he, true to 
his instinct of conquest and his "manifest destiny " 
to overrun and rule the Western Hemisphere, has 
sought and easily found a pretext for another onslaught 
on the redskins ? Has the hereditary hatred of 
pioneers and frontiersmen for the Indian, the spirit 
of blood-letting fanned into fury by the Southern Re 
bellion, or the ambition or cupidity of military com 
manders at Western outposts, here and there, started 
a fresh crusade against the aboriginies of the conti 
nent? Whatever be the cause, or the conjoining 
causes, be the fault on the one side or the other, the 
auguries are dark for the red men. A war of 
dynasties, temporary or intermittent, may not greatly 
injure victor or vanquished. A war of nations is not 
necessarily fatal to either combatant. But a war of 
races is apt to be a deadly affair, and to end with vce 
victis. In the case of the Indians,,traditional hostility, 
which teaches the settler's offspring from the cradle 
to " hate an Ingin as he hates pisen," is added to. an 
instinct of aggression which has swept the red man 
from his Atlantic hunting-grounds to the Pacific, and 
now, surrounding him on that side, and on all sides, 
seems to enclose him like the serpent within a con 
tracting circle of fire. Where will bo the Indian at 
the dawn of the new century? How many tribes will 
represent his family on the continent ? This present 
attack on him, or of him on us,—as you choose to put 
it—may prove " the beginning of the end" to his 
race.

The part which the Indian tribes played in the 
Southern llcbellion is a very singular one, not yet en 
tirely understood, but likely to be traced out in his 
tory. The Indian got involved in it, as the slave, as 
the Northern i'reedman, as the German mercenary 
did. It was not because his interests were put at 
stake. He had as much to expect from one combat 
ant's success as from the other's, and little from 
either. His political freedom, his " State Rights," 
his "peculiar institutions" took no umbrage from 
the election of President LINCOLN, nor was his pro- 
pagandism of pet ideas menaced by the growth of 
anti-slavery sentiment. On the other hand, he had 
no forts to repossess, no rebellion to quell, no insults 
offered by the South to avenge. But he was a man. 
He fulfilled the physical ideal of the recruiting offi 
cer, and came up, in height, to five feet two: nor was 
he stoically superior to the blandishments of a bounty. 
Accordingly, he was recruited to some extent, by both 
parties.clad in blue, or grey, or in nature's tight-fitting 
red. He scalped and tomahawked, now and then, 
just with only less gusto than when the English used 
him to sack villages and massacre babes in the War 
of the Revolution.

It so happened, however, that the expense of re 
cruiting the demi-savage, the difficulty of transporta 
tion, the labor of drilling and disciplining, and the 
comparative worthlessness of the recruit when all was 
accomplished, caused a general abandonment of the 
early efforts to use him, on both sides. But, more 
especially, public sentiment, in the loyal States, was 
opposed to seeking or accepting the aid of such allies. 
To the honor of the Union arms, at least, be it said, 
that they very quietly got through with such support. 
Indeed, it is doubtful whether many authentic cases 
occur of Indians, as such, being regularly organized 
into companies of their own, and actually employed 
in battle. There were many more on the Southern 
side, and it was there that nearly or quite all of the 
atrocities they are said to have committed upon the 
wounded, occurred. Very soon, "friendly tribes" 
ceased to be at a premium. All parties were content 
to leave them as non-combatants; so that, as a 
whole, the Indians were quite as "neutral" in the 
war as our civilized neighbors, England. The few 
instances in which small numbers played the r61e of 
belligerents, occurred in Kansas, Colorado, Missouri,

Arkansas, or the contiguous territories. lu the enor 
mous numbers of men handled on either side, the 
handful of Indians employed at first were soon left 
out of the account.

Now, at length, they have a war of their own to 
settle. More strictly speaking, however, this is a 
continuance in plain view of what the smoke of a 
greater conflict has hidden from general observation. 
The thunder of the Southern war silenced the casual 
and fugitive rattle of Indian hostilities, though the 
latter have been going on from, the very out 
break of the Rebellion. The reports of Major-Qeneral 
POPE and Brigadier General CARLETON, in particular, 
published from time to time in the JOURNAL, through 
the war, will show this fact plainly, and give evidence 
that while " bushwhacking on a large scale," as Ros- 
ccrans called it, went on in Tennessee and Virginia, a 
petty exhibition of the same was tolerably constant in 
New Mexico and Colorado. The Indian depredations 
of 1864 in Wisconsin, are, of course, also remembered, 
The plan suggested last year by General POPE to the 
War Department, with regard to the treatment of the 
Indian tribes in general, and that of General CARLE- 
TON concerning his campaigns against the Navajos, 
will be recalled on the mention of them.

Not pausing, however, to review the progress of 
Indian hostilities during the four years, it will be 
enough to state that they seem to have burst out now 
with unusual vigor. The indistinct account of the 
late affair at Platto River Bridge, on the Telegraph 
Road, will be found on the pages usually devoted to 
descriptive commentary on the week's military events. 
It seems to have been a "tearing" and a "swearing" 
affair upon the part of the redskins, and the accounts 
of later depredations show that they were not by any 
means quelled in tho two days' fight. But troops are 
gathering in large numbers to the scene of contest, 
and doubtless a fearful retribution will be exacted of 
the natives.

But there is also a sign of peace in the sky for the 
Indians. A month hence, at or near Fort Gibson, 
will be held a grand conference with the Indian tribes 
who have forfeited their annuities by taking active or 
passive parts' in the Southern Rebellion. Our com 
missioners are appointed already for this purpose. It 
is hoped that the terms which the commissioners will 
dictate to the Indians will be accepted, and peace se 
cured on the Plains. Meanwhile, the Indian Bureau, 
by a circular directed to its superintendents and agents, 
orders them to suspend all intercourse with hostile 
Indians. The month of September is likely to see 
important changes effected in Indian affairs. Choctaw 
and Chickasaw, Camanchee and Camancho, will find 
his conduct during the Rebellion reviewed. But even 
the famous Rebel General who declared he " would 
" rather be a Camanchee chief than bow the knee to 
" Yankeedom," will become contented, by comparison, 
with his present lot, if Indian hostilities go on.

As we publish in fall this week the extended re 
port of the Board of Visitors to the Military Academy, 
we have not space to refer to it at length here. The 
recommendations ot the Board are on the whole sen 
sible, and we hope to see most of them adopted. As 
to the misunderstanding with General CTJLLUM, to 
which the Board refer at length, it might have sug 
gested itself to the Board that it was its mission to 
inquire into "the actual state of the discipline," 
&o., of the institution, and not to interfere with that 
discipline by setting aside the ordinary rules of mili 
tary procedure by which the Academy is governed. 
It would have a most happy effect, they appear to 
think, upon the discipline of the Military Academy, 
to send a visiting board every year to inquire into 
the grievances the cadets have to charge against their 
officers. We are glad that General CULLUM thinks 
otherwise and that the Secretary of War declines to 
interfere with him in the matter.

ELSEWHERE in the JOURNAL is published the 
speech delivered by General SHEEMAN at St. Louis— 
one of the most important and interesting, in a histo 
rical point of view, which he has yet made. We have 
delayed reproducing it until the reception of an au 
thentic copy, which the one given in another column 
is. It is noticeable that our Generals are having their 
innings just now at the game of speech-making, and 
are bowling dowB sonj* practiced politicians with all 
ease. Greater attentioit ie paid to- the advioe and sug 

gestions of successful generals upon public affairs 
than to those of professional statesmen even. Of 
course, a part of this flattering audience is due to 
the well-deserved hero-worship of grateful Americans, 
who can never forget to honor and respect thj^allant 
and skilful soldiers who have not only saved the 
country from ruin, but have added unprecedented 
lustre to her arms. Something, again, of this public 
favor, is due to the extraordinary dearth of able 
civilians in our country at the present time. The 
demi-gods of statesmanship are gone, and a more nu 
merous brood of pigmies succeeds them. There are 
so few men whose opinions on public affairs it is really 
important for the country to hear, that we naturally 
turn to the heroic actors in the Rebellion. And, 
finally, soldiers so skilful as some of our officers have 
proved, are likely to have clear and intelligible views 
upon all public affairs.

BY General Order No. 130, from the Adjutant- 
General's Office, which appears in our Army Gazette 
this week, eighty-nine of the general officers of the 
Army will learn of their assignment to various com 
mands in the reorganized Military Divisions. Those 
who are relieved from command by the order will 
receive the gratifying announcement that they are on 
leave of absence for thirty days. The order is doubt 
less preliminary to the return of all other officers 
of the permanent Army to their regular commands.

BREVET Brigadier-General Muzzr, Military Secretary to 
President JOHNBON, Captain in the Nineteenth Infantry 
has been appointed Colonel in the Regular Army for 
meritorious and valuable services while serving in the 
South and West.

Brevet Brigadier-General OPDYKK, of Ohio, has 
been appointed by tho President Brigadier-General of 
Volunteers.

The following promotions by brevet have reoen tly been 
made :

General HOWAKD has been brevetted Major-General in 
tbe Regular Army, to date from March 30th, for gallant 
and meritorious services.

Colonel WILSON, formerly Chief Commissary of the 
Army of the Potonmc, has been brevotted Brigadier-Gen 
eral of Volunteers, and Major and Lieutenant-Colonel in 
the Regular Army.

Major-Qeneral AUOUR and Colonel J. H. TAYLOK, of 
his staff, have received brevets in the Regular Amy, and 
Captain G. 8. SHAW, A. D. C., on the staff of General 
AUOUK, has been brevetted Major.

Colonel J. N. G. WHISTLER, of tbe Second New York 
Artillery, has received the appointment of Brevet Briga 
dier-General.

Colonal FKED. X. LOCKB, A. A. G , and Colonel HENRY 
C. BANKHEAD, Assistant Inspector General, of the Fifth 
Army Corps, have been promoted to be Brigadier-Generals 
by brevet, for gallant and meritorious services at the battle 
of Five Forka, Va., April 1, 1865; their promotions to 
date from that time.

. Colonel BAN. MACCAULEY, of the Eleventh Indiana, 
(Goneral LEW. WALLACE'S old regiment,) has been ap 
pointed B revet Brigadier-General,

LieutenantrColonel Chas. H. WHITTIEK, A. A. G., who 
goes to California with General HALLBCK, has received the 
Brevet of Brigadier-General for gallant and meritorious 
services, Goneral WHITTIBK has served with distinction on 
the staff of General SEDOWJCK and of General WHISHT, in 
command of tho 6th corps, but has been more recently 
attached to the staff of Major-General HUMPHREYS, com 
manding the Second corps.

Surgeon ROBERT FLETCHEB, United States Volunteer*, 
and Medical Purveyor at Nashville, Term., since 1863, ha« 
been promoted to Brevet Colonel, which commission date* 
from the 12th of March, 1865.

Colonel JOHN H. OLEY of the 7th West Virginia, Veteran 
Cavalry, has recently been brevetted Brigadier-General of 
Volunteers.

The following named offioere of the staff of Brigadier- 
General WILLIAM DWIOHT, commanding the District of 
Allatoona, Ga., have received brevet promotion: Captain 1. 
GK LEEPB, A. A. A. G., to be Major by brevet and Lieu ten-, 
ant-Colonel by brevet ; Lieutenant DANIEL C. PAYNE, A. 
D. C., to be Captain by brevet and Major by brevet; 
Lieutenant 8. W. PHIKNEY, A. D. C , to be Captain by 
brevet; Captain GKO. W. WEEKS, A. A. Q. M., to be 
Major by brevet ; Captain A. F. TREMAIN, to be Major by 
brevet; Lieutenant A. FOOTB, A D. C., to be Major by 
brevet.

As more than 2,000 promotions by brevet have been 
made in the Army during the past mouth it is impossible 
to publish them officially. Th« list wSU goon be timed' 
from the Adjutant»GteaeraTi office.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OP VI3ZTOUS
TO THE MIL1TA.BY ACADEMY.

WEST POINT, N. Y., June 26, 186,3.
SIR: The Boat! of Visitors invited this year to attend 

the anMMkl examination of the United States Military 
Academy, and to inquire generally into the condition of 
the institution, r<-specilfully submit the following as their 
report:

The members of the Board being nearly all present on 
the '2'i inst., entered upon tho discharge of their duties. 
Within a few days, others arriving, the whole number was 
complete with tho exception of oi»o gentleman on the list, 
who has not appeared ; and from that time until the ter 
mination of their labors to-day they have continued to de 
vote themwilvca, with more or Uss constant participation of 
each, to tho bminees for which they assembled. This 
somewhat protracted session has been occasioned not merely 
by the umil great variety of subjects presented for investi 
gation and consideration, hut by the size of the graduating 
class of cadftp, more numarous than any heretofore ever 
sent from the Academy, and the necessarily longer timo 
required for their examination. The Board believe, how 
ever, that their time has not been unprofitably employed.

The Board, after organization, and at other times during 
their stay, have visited and carefully inspected the various 
buildings, grounds, library, scientific apparatus, and other 
property attached to and used for the purposes of tho 
Academy ; and have, during a considerable portion of each 
day, attended the examinations of the several classes, and 
have also witnessed the exhibition of the drill of the cadets. 
in the various branches of military esrvice.

The training, drill and discipline of the cadets in all that, 
relates to the dutu » of the soldier, appear to the Board to 
be of the first and highest ord^r, and they doubt if a finer 
or more creditable exhibition in those particulars can be 
made by a body of military students «t any other institution 
iu the world.

The average proficiency of tho yourif; mon of the gradu 
ating class, as indicated by their answers and performances 
in the examination room, was onlv fair, or, at least, not 
above the ordinary measure of other first-rate educational 
establishments in. this country. This is perhaps principally 
owing to an attempt to crowd too much into the last year 
of the academic courxe—a difficulty which, may, in some 
degree, bo remedied by a proponed new arrangement of 
the subjects taught duiing the four years given to instruc 
tion here. But it was ovideint that there was more than a 
proper and allowable difference between the sections of the 
class in question, and that some of those lowest on the list 
would hardly be considered as coming up to the standard 
necessary to secure the honors of a noble, national institu 
tion like this.

In one particular especially, the members of the Board 
could not help but remark a too prevailing deficiency, even 
in the highest classes. There was an almost general want 
of distinctness and precision in the language in which the 
Cadets expressed their answers, vrhen under examination, 
exhibited even in frequent and inexcusable errors of pro 
nunciation and of grammatical construction. While the 
Board did not, yet exp«ct proof of finished cultivation and 
scholarship, it is thought that more pains taken on the part } 
both of instructors and pupils might havo avoided at least 
such common and careless inaccuracy, and would have 
secured a habit of exactness not to be altogether ovurcoinr: 
or contused, even under the ordeal of examination.

The subjects of discipline, instruction, police administra 
tion and fiscal affairs, to which the attention of the Board is 
by law expressly directed, were referred to tlanding com 
mittees, and the reports of thoao committees are hereto ap 
pended, as part ot this report.

As a means of obtaining direct and trustworthy informa 
tion to guide them in their inquiries and r< flections, the 
Board considered it proper also at an early day after their 
organization, to apply to those officers immediately con 
nected witJi the government and instruction of the Academy. 
Accordingly tho following resolution was passed, and a 
copy thereof communicated to the Superintendent and 
each member of the Academic staff.

Resolved, That the Superintendent of the Military 
Academy and the several members of the Academic Staff 
be invited to communicate to this Board their views and 
suggestions, in writing, for the future management and 
requirements of the institution, and what changes, if any, 
are necessary, for its increased usefulness.

And afterward, by further resolution, the same invitation 
was gent to each member of tho military staff of tho 
Academy.

In compliance with this request, answers have boen re 
ceived from the Superintendent and from the majority of 
the members of the Academic and Military Staff, wnich, as 
being of more or less interest, and some of them contain 
ing valuable views and statements, are also appended and 
submitted herewith. Several of the officers have not, how 
ever made any reply, nor thought proper to give the 
Board the benefit of iheir suggestions.

In this connection it is thought proper to record a differ 
ence of opinion in relation to their respective powers and 
duties, which has arisen between the Board and the Super 
intendent of the Academy, and trie Disposition made of 
the question. This record is uu« to those who may come 
after us, as serving to define and construe the power and 
practice of any future Board of Visitors.

Understanding that an order has b<;en issued by the 
Supei intendent to the several members of the Academic 
and Military Staffs, requiring them to transmit such com- 
inunications as tho Board of Visitors had invited them to 
make only through him, as " toe usual official channel," 
the Board considered it a just interpretation of the duty 
in which they were engaged to pass and convey to the 
Superintendent tho following resolutions :—

Rtsolvedt That this Board, deriving its existence and 
authority by appointment of the President, under the pro 
visions of a law of the United States, and by the iostruc- 
tions of the appointing power, to inquire into and report 
for the information of Congress "the actual state of tho 
" discipline, institution, police, administration, fiscal nffiiri
" and other concerns" of the Military Academy, the infor 
mation sought for by the Board, in the discharge of their

duties, by inquiry and request for written or other com 
munications from the members of the Academic and 
Military Staffs, or from any other officers or persons within 
the command at West Point, is of the nature of testimony ; 
and this Board does not recognize the right of the Super 
intendent of tho Academy and Commandant of the post to 
supervise tho said testimony, whether written or oral, or to 
r»quire the same to pass through his hands, but denies the 
propriety of his claim to any such supervision or inspection,

Retolved, That the Secretary immediately communicate a 
copy of the foregoing resolution to Brigadier-General CUL- 
lA'M, the Superintendent of tho Academy.

These resolutions being forwarded by tho Superintend 
ent to the War Department for instruction, the Board are 
gratified to It-am from copies of correspondence communi 
cated to them that the Secretary of War is of opinion that 
'• the Department has no authority over the Board of 
" Visitors to direct its course of procedure for acquiring 
" information upon the points concerning which it is re- 
" quired to make report." If it wero otherwise, it must be 
very obvious that circumstances might somo time exist 
under which a Board o; Visitors might be crippled of its 
usefulness and defeated in the pursuit of the very informa 
tion it might be most important to obtain.

These remarks, however, and the course of the present 
Board in this matter are not, to b« understood as intending 
any impeachment of the present SuporintenOont, so far as 
relates to the general exercise of the duties of his office, or 
as intimating any disposition manifested on his part to in 
terfere with or limit the general scope of the inquiries 
instituted by them. On tho contrary, the most perfect 
facility in every other respect for pursuing their investiga 
tions has been most oouiteouhly and at all times afforded by 
General CUI.LUM hiineelf, as well as by all others sharing 
in tte government or management of the Academy.

There was only an istue made with him in regard to the 
proper legal power of the visitors, in which they believed 
him honestly mistaken in his intervention, and they con 
sidered it a duty to themselves and to the Government to 
maintain and vindicate their right of free investigation. 
But, to their surprise and regret, they find that General 
GULI.UM does not understand the letter of tho Secretary of 
War to him as sustaining the position taken by the Hoard, 
but still persists in requiring the information fjiven by his 
officers to come only tbrouyh him. Several such com 
munications, when the call for them was renewed, have 
bean thus forwarded just as the Board is closing its session. 
By rcfwronen to most of these, it will be seen that the 
writers are remarkably reticent or unwilling to speak in 
legard to tho Academy in any way, and it is only to be 
left to eonjccturu how far huch declining to testify may or 
may not havn been htlVscted by the fact that these letters 
must pass under tho examination of their commanding 
officer.

ICeferring to the accompanying reports of the several 
committees charged with the consideration of special sub 
jects, and to the suggestions furnished by officers of the 
Academy, it is not deemed necessary to report the details 
contained therein, nor to enlarge the views anfl reasonings 
of the different points presented. The members of the 
Boa> d are agreed in the following general conclusions and 
recommendations, which they propose as embodying all 
that they think most important now to be urged for tho 
iurture incrii'iffil usefulness of tho institution.

k'trtt: Wr i! are of opinion that tho law should bo so 
okangtd as that the Su[>erintenil>!n<.:y of the Academy may 
bo thrown open to th« whole Army, instead of confining 
the selection, as now, to an officer of the Engineer Corps. 
Tho institution having ceased to bo only, or mainly, a 
school for engineers, as first established, and having become 
the great National Military and Polytechnic Institute of 
our country, the reason for such exclusivenesg no longer 
exists; and it is recommended that the appointment be 
free hereafter to e very arm of the service.

Second: Looking to the probable reorganization and 
increase of the Army of the United States, and finding 
that with the present accommodations and at a compara 
tively small increased expense, a greater number can be edu 
cated than are now admitted to the Academy, we recommend 
that the Corps of Cadets be increased to four hundred. 
But this increase should be of course made gradually, 
and in successive years, so as to keep up a due proportion 
and equality of number in the different classes. We desire, 
however, not to be understood in this recommendation as 
proposing to interfere with a system which wo trust will be 
adopted for commissioning a large proportion of army 
officers from the ranks or from civil life, on proper examina 
tion. The demand will be ample enough to require both 
Rourees of supply; and wo are clearly satisfied that, in 
justice to many meritorious officers and soldiers of volun 
teers who have shown their patriotic devotion to the 
country in its late hour of trial and need, selections should 
bo made and commissions givtn to all those who can 
establish claims to appointment by reasonable proof of 
capacity and acquirements, taken in connection -with actual 
service in the field. On this point, too, we beg leave to 
suggest that it might be a wise and j nst act of legislation 
for Congress to extend the age of admission to the Academy 
to 24 years for the benefit of those young men who have 
been not less than two years in the military service of the 
United States, duiing the late war of Rebellion, thus mak 
ing their cases exceptional to the general rule.

Tinrd: Since the act of 1812 the standard of admission 
to the Academy has been limited to reading, writing, the 
four ground rules of arithmetic, proportion, and vulgar 
and decimal fractions. We adopt the recommendation con 
tained in the report of the Committee on Instruction, that 
the standard of admission be raised by the addition of Eng 
lish grammar, descriptive geography, particularly of our 
own country, and the history of the United States. With 
the standard thus raised, not only a better class of students 
would enter the Academy, but a great and very much needed 
relief to the crowded courses of the first and second class 
would "be obtained by the transfer of studies proposed by 
tho Committee, which could be effected in consequence of 
the time saved by the previous acquirement of the branches 
i ocommonded.

fourth •• As connected with this raising of the standard of 
qualification for admission to the Academy, we recommend 
such change3 °* *ne law as will requite appolatanenta of

cadets to be made under proper conditions and restrictions, 
one year in advance of the date when they are to enter the 
institution. This will secure readiness for examination, and 
many of the advantages that would be derived from the 
establishment of a preparatory school.

Fifth : We repeat tho recommendation made so often by 
former Boards of Visitors, that some legislative provision 
be made for competitive examinations of candidates for cadet- 
ships. Such examinations, for convenience and economy, 
ought to be held in the States or districts from which the 
appointments are to be made, under the supervision of the 
members of Congress, who, by usage, have the nominations, 
and at the expense of the Government, which expense need 
be but trifling in amount as compared with the great ad 
vantages to be derived from the selection of the most pro 
mising aspirants.

Sixth : Candidates may now bo admitted between the 
ages of 16 and 21, We recommend that in future no one 
be received who is under 17 or more than 22 years of age.

The severity of the physical training and discipline is 
such that youths of 16 often do not possess the requisite 
strength and power of endurance. A greater maturity of 
mind and body of those entering seerns desirable.

Seventh : Our attention has been attraoted to the fact that 
under existing regulations the cadets are forbidden to wear 
whiskers and mustaches. This may seem to be a matter of 
small consideration ; but we are of opinion that while the 
present close-shaven faces detract from the manly and sol 
dierly appearance of the corps, nothing is gained by this 
rule, but on the contrary, perhaps, something is lost, in 
point of health. Wo recommend that the regulation be so 
amended as to allow the entire beard and whitkeis to bo 
worn, only requiring that they be kept closely and neatly 
trimmed, and with as much regard as possible to uniformity 
of style.

Eighth: In view of the fact that a very large proportion 
of tho cadets, who are returned to the Academy alter having 
been found deficient and dismissed by the Academic Board, 
fail in their subsequent examinations and are again dismiss 
ed, we are decidedly of opinion that the b'ist interests of the 
institution require that great caution and discrimination 
should be used in returning those who have thus tailed.

Ninth : In accordance with tho report of tho Committee 
on Administration, we desire to record our strong disappro 
bation of the too prevalent habit of profane swearing, as 
existing among the cadets, and earnestly to recommend that 
every proper expedient be used to check and suppress a 
practice so unbecoming and pernicious. And we also advise 
the establishment of public daily prayers for the cadets, at 
such hours as may not conflict with other exercises in the 
Academy, and in accordance with the practice of other col 
leges in the country.

Tenth: It will be observed that tho Committee on Ad 
ministration have in their report animadverted with severity 
on the practice of " hazing," consisting in the gross imposi 
tion by the cadets of the classes above on those newly 
arrived, or of the fourth class, as well as their forced exac 
tion of these neophytes of the performance of the most 
menial offices. Tho Committee on Discipline have com 
mented on the same subject, and urged tho continuance of 
measures for its effectual suppression. It is, in fact, tho 
English system of " tagging," carried here sometimes to 
barbarous extremes. No good, but much harm, can come 
of such a selfish and oppressive custom, and we trust that 
the Secretary of VVar will continue to sustain, tho authorities 

>f the Academy in their efforts by abridgment of furloughs 
and other fitting punishment, to entirely break it up.

Eleventh : We concur with the views taken by the Com 
mittee on Discipline of the propriety of introducing into 
the system of punishment of cadets a more marked distinc 
tion between gravo offences, or such as involve moral tur 
pitude, and such as are more strictly conventional, and in 
violation only of necessary regulations. Many delinquen 
cies of the latter class, which are now punished by demerit 
marks, and which marks accumulate against the offender, 
who may be only careless and mischievous, hut not bad or 
unpromising, and go to effect his class standing, it appears 
to us might better be followed by some fitting penalty on 
the spot, and so done with. For such comparatively 
trivial offences, a prompt and certain punishment would be 
better, without reserving the added chances of degradation 
or dismissal, except in cases of repeated petty misdoing, 
when the penalty might still be a loss of future standing, 
not for the original breach of rules, but for the spirit of in- 
corrigibility manifested by perseverence in such behavior.

Twelfth : We recommend that a First Assistant Professor 
of the Spanish Language be provided for, to be put on the 
same footing as first assistant professors in the other 
branches of study.

The Board are gratified to learn, from the clear and full 
statement reported by the Committee on Fiscal Afftirs, that 
the accounts of the Academy and Post have been kept 
during the past year in the most accurate and satisfactory 
manner.

Among the objects of proper expenditure to he brought 
to the attention of Congress, the Board of Visitors especially 
urge for favorable consideration the great necessity for an 
improved system of ventilation and heating of the barracks 
and other Academic buildings ; an improvement in the ap 
paratus for cooking for the Cadets ; repairs of the hospital 
buildings, including the introduction of baths for the sick; 
the construction of water-closets in the library building, 
and a supply of new furniture for the recitation rooms, 
much of that now in use having become dilapidated and 
worthless. The need of apP*°P«ations &* these several 
purposes is set forth fully fc» ^e report of the Committee on 
Police, and the Board concur in their recommendations. 
The Secretary of War can cause exact estimates of the 
cost of these several proposed supplies and improvements 
to be furnished to him, it he should prefer not to depend 
on those submitted by that committee.

The Board concur also jn the recommendations made by 
the ConM«»ttee on Financial Affairs, that sufficient appro 
priations fce made for the removal and enlargement of the 
gas house and works, which are now inadequate to the 
wants of the Academy and Post; /•••• *he removal and re 
construction of the magazine, whicu is now in strange and 
dangerous proximity to the engineers' barracks and other 
buildings, and for a thorough repair of the officers' quar 
ters.
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Another improvement proposed by the Committee on Administration has been thought by the Board worthy of 

special mention and recommendation. It is an extension of the cemetery. If the argument for enlargement of 
that most interesting and sacred epot should not prevail 
over the objection of economy, it ia hoped that a sum may be obtained at least sufficient to repair the present dilapi 
dated enclosure and clear up the neglected paths, BO aa to show decent respect for the last resting-place of the honored 
brave and the smitten hopes of our country, whose graves occupy that beautiful plateau.

Among many improvements made during the adminis tration of the present Superintendent is one of peculiar and touching interest: it is the device of placing on the walls of the chapel neat marble tablet* or mural monu ments inscribed with the names of those dead army officers 
who have in the past been made illustrious by rank or gallant deeds of arms, or havo fallen in battle. It was a happy thought to be executed at this particular place. It ia most fitting that the United States Military Academy, the Nation's ^reat school of arms, should be made to per petuate such names and such histories; thus keeping be fore the eyes and present in the memories of the young men here educated the noble example of faithful service and 
devotion to our common country.

The Board recommended that the tasteful and enduring record thus begun shall be continued, and that means be furnished to extend the same mark of respect to all the 
officers of our Army, regulars and volunteers alike, wno havo suffered and fallen in the war just closed in a glorious nod successful struggle to vindicate the honor and main 
tain the life of the Nation.

Happy for the recreants who fought to destroy their Government, if, in the light shed from such a brilliant 
roll of the faithful, their names and treasonable career 
should be thrown into deeper shadow of oblivion !

For continuing the erection of these memorial tablets, including a mural monument to Washington, for which 
an appropriate design has been made, the Board earn estly recommend an appropriation by Congress of $5,000.

8uch a sum will also enable the Superintendent to finish a now incomplete arrangement for the preservation of many of the most interehtiu^ trophies of war which have ac cumulated here, and especially to inscribe suitably with the nmnes of the battles in which they were taken, some of the finer pietoa of ordnance that have been captured dur 
ing the Rebellion and sent here for keeping. -Lot these lasting lensous, enyraved on stone and bronze and iron, fill and stimulate the hearts and minds of those whose special 
task it must be hereafter to aid in upholding and defending our flas and all that it represents. Let those who may rcime here in the future to prepare for such duty, from States once in insurrection, hail the sight of those proofs ih.il the parricidal attempt of thoir fathers was a failure. And lot all unite in cultivating, by every help and in fluence, that which now, more than ever before, seems to 
bo a t;i 1"wing and strengthening sentiment at this National 
school of military and general science, that the truest and 
most precious interests, duties and inhentanco of the sol 
dier and the citizens are one, the same, and can never bo 
separated.
KOBEBT C. SCHENCK, of Ohio, President of the Board. F. A. CONKI.INO, of New York, Secretary of the Board. JOHN N. FESSENDKN, Massachusetts. 
ALBBRT P. KOCKWELT., Connecticut. 
J. 1'. BKIOCS, Blichigan. 
THOMAS COTTMAN, Louisiana. 
D. H. BINOHAM, Alabama. 
MOKTON S. WILKISSON, Minnesota. 
J. D. I/YMAN, New Hampshire. 
CHKIS. C. Cox, Maryland. 
A. O. MACKEY, South Carolina. 
J. B. THOMAS, California. 
A. P- KBLSKY Maine. 
J. W. NYB, Nevada. 
HENRY W. LEE, Iowa. 
DAVID L. SWAIN, North Carolina. 
WYLLY WOODBRIUGE, Georgia.

OUR MONITORS IN SWEDEN. 
WE arn psrinUted to publish the following letter, which 

has just been received at the Navy Department from Coun 
VON EOSEN, of the Swedish Navy, whose visit to this 
country for the purpose of investigating our iron-clac 
system will be remembered :
HON. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary of the U. S. Navy:

SIR :—Having been enabled through your kindness tc see a great deal of that class of iron-olads called Monitors, and having been also permitted to remain in two of thosa vessels sufficiently long to make several passages in them, I now b ive you, as yon desired, my "impressions of Monitors."I am convinced that this class of iron-olads is the only one which, of all constructions hitherto known, can with safety carry such heavy ordnance as the 15-inch (Fox's] guns, and at the same time armor sufficiently thick to with stand the effnot of any artillery yet in use on board sea going ships of any other nation, drawing with all this so little water, as, for instance, the fassaic class of Monitors 
do. Consequently one can safely say that up to this time no better class or sort of iron-clads has been invented for 
the defence* of a country's own ports, roud&toada, or inland 
waters. The smaller class of tho Monitors have consequently 
been adopted by Sweden, Norway, and Russia, as a model 
for the construction of iron-olada in those countries. For 
my own country, Sweden, they are particularly well suited, on account of the peculiar formation of the coasts of the Scandinavian peninsula, -which, lined with innumerable 
islands, allows these vessels to pass inside tho islands in smooth water. The Monitors aro a'so the cheapest of all 
iron-clads, an compared with the other constructions of iron-olads now in use in Europe.

Although, in America Monitors of different sizes have made passages in heavy weather, in the open sea, and rode out very severe gales on an opnn coast without sustaining any material injury, I still look upon tho open sea as the only field where other ships would have a chance agains them, from this reason only—that notwithstanding the guns

of a Monitor might be worked without danger in heavier weather than guns in common gun-carriages standing on he dock of a vessel could be, on account of the friction ;car (EHICBSON'S) with which all Monitor gun-carriages are itted, still the ports are so little above the deck, and conse 
quently also very little above the level of the sea, that even with a moderate swell it would be dangerous to open the 
>orts or raise the turret, from fear of shipping a sea. The Vlonitors I have been in at sea had very little motion in 
leavy weather, but the danger from opening the ports must )e greater than in any other ship. The power of sustaining a tremendous fire from seaports without suffering any serious 

damage is more remarkable in the Monitors, as they origi nally were never intended by the inventor for attacks upon Forts.
The one-turretted class is in my opinion bettor than those 

with two or three turrets, on account, of the guns having :Vee sweep all round, and therefore ab'e to present smaller 
surface to the enemy's fire than those which must turn their Jroadside to the enemy if they want all their guns to bear.

Concerning the material, iron or wood, for the hull, under the armor, a sailor, I think, will always prefer, out of habit, to go in those built of wood, like the Monad'tock, 
Tonawandn, dgamenticus, etc. It is, of course, necessary to auiid them of iron when of a very small size — and it seems ;hat for some reason it has been found expedient even to Juild such large Monitors as the Dictator and Puritan of ron. To me the interior of a Monitor did not look un 
comfortable ; on the contrary, it seemed as if some of the Monitors had better accommodation than many other ships. Since it has been shown on board the Die-tutor that a sort of lurricane-deck of gratings can be applied, one of the most serious and also most common objections made against Monitors is removed. One of the most remarkable things on board a Monitor, and which must strike every one who sees it, is the facility with which the enormous guns are 
ianJlcd by such a small number of men, and the easy manner in wnich the guns are pointed by moving the turret. The crews I saw in Monitors looked as henlthy and happy 
as the crew of any other steamer ; nor do I think that the men dislike them, which in the beginning was said would take place ; but which turned out to be a perfect mistake, at 
kast as far as I had an opportunity of seeing. I have now, as well as 1 am able, in a language not my own, given you my humble opinion upon this most remarkable of all ihe many species of iron-clads. I remain jours, very respect 
fully, C. G. VON RoSKtr,

Swedish Hoy at Navy. 
, SWEPEN, Juno IS, 1865.

GENERAL McCLELLAN ON THE RESULTS OF 
THE WAR.

THE following letter from General MeCLKLbAN was read 
at a Fourth of July dinner given by the Americans in 
Geneva, Switzerland: —

HOTKI. BYUOK, I.i\K.u GKNKVA, 
Tuesday, July 4, I860.

MY DEAK SIR : I havo received your very polite invita tion, on behalf of the citi^'jna of the United States of Amer ica who are in Geneva, to Mrs. McCLELLAN and myself, to join them at dinner to. day.
I regret that it will not bo in our power to do ourselves the pleasure of meeting with you in the celebration of this 

most interesting anniversary of tho most sacred day in the American calendar. Although I cannot meet you in 
person, I hope that you wiH»j>erinit me to express the 
intense joy and pride with which, in common with all Americans, I look upon the recent glorious successes of out' gallant Armies under GRANT and SHEKMAN.

As these victories have finally crushed the armed oppo 
sition to the General Government, and have brought back 
the whole of the national domain under the folds of our flag, I trust that this anniversary of the Nation's Birthday 
will be tho opening of a new era in our history — when brotherly love will again prevail between the people of the once contending sections — when all the causes of the late war shall have disappeared — when the idea of secession 
shall be regarded as a thing entirely of the past — never again to be revived, and during which we shall become a stronger, more united and more prosperous nation than ever before.

I most sincerely unite with you in the feelings of sorrow and indignation which have been so universally expressed 
for the cowardly murder which deprived the country of ita Chief Magistrate, and in the desire to afford the most loyal support to his successor. I trust, too, that you will unite with me in the hope that, since we have completely vindi 
cated our national strength and military honor, by the entire defeat and ruin of our late enemies, our people will 
pursue a magnanimous and merciful course toward a fallen foe — one that will tend to soften the bitter feelings inevit 
ably caused by a long and earnest war, and to restore the confidence and kind feeling that should exist between those 
who owe allegiance to the same government and belong to the same people.

Begging that you will convoy to the committee, and to the gentlemen they represent, my sincere thanks for their very courteous invitation, I am, my dear sir, very truly and respectfully yours, GEORGE B.

LETTER FROM GEKERA.L LEE TO MOSBY.
THE following letter from LEE tc MOSBY was captured 

last spring by one of our officers :
HEADQUA.HTBBS, ARMY OF NOTHERN VIRGINIA, )

SEPTEMBER 19th, 1864. ]
Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN 8. MOBBY, Commanding, &B. :

COLONEL :—Your report of the operations of your com mand from the lot March to llth September is received. 
I am much gratified by the activity and skill you have dis 
played, and desire to express my thanks to yourself and the brave officers and men of your command for the valuable service to the country. Tho smallness of your loss, in comparison with the damage inflicted upon the 
enemy, is creditable to your own judgment, and to the in 
telligence and courage of those who executed your orders. 
I hope you will continue to harrass the enemy's troops as

much as possible, and restrain his (Sorts to exercise civil authority in the counties in which you are operating. I enclose copy of a letter written gome time since, iti cane the original should not have reached you, and call your atten tion to the instructions it contains.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE, General.

ARMY GAZETTE.
OPERATIONS OF THE FIFTH AKMY CORPS

FROM MARCH 29 TO APRIL 9, 1865.
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH AKMY CORFU, April V9,1866. Colonel GKORGK D. RDGGLMB, A. A. G., Army of the Potomac :COLONEL :—I have the honor to submit tha fotlowinr report or the op. erntions of tho troops under my command Ironi the 2P.h «l' jiarch to tbe 9lh of April, 1865, inclusive :

lo compliance with orders from Corps Headquarter*!. Hated March 28. the First division broke camp on the morning of tho U9ih, at 6 A. »., near the crossing of the Vaugban Road and hatcher's Kun, moving on the stage road to the crossing of the Rowanty, them™ to a position n.-ar tbe Chappie House, about two miles from iiiuwid'tie Court-House. About 12 M , instructions were received frotn General Wwrre'n to return to the Quaker Road, and to mova down it in tbe direction of Boydtou V'lauk Kojul. Immediately after crossing Gravelly Kun, General J. L. Chamberlain, with the First brigade, having the advance, met the eni - my's cavalry and infantry, ami steadily drove them before him, their force constantly Increasing, until reaching a point known as the Lewis House, where our troops were met by a portion of Johnson's and AI>- derson's forces of of the enemy attacking with Wise's and Wallace's brigades, supported by other commands The engagement lasted "v<-r two houri wllh great severity. General Chamberlain bandied bis brip- a-Je with ability, gallantly epulsing a raucn larger force than t>is owi . At the close of the Bpnt. BaUery B, Fourth United States artillery, oie regiment (188th New York) of the Second brigade, and three from the Third brigade, went lo the support of tbe First, when the enemy w*s driven from the neld, his wounded and killed fallin into our possession, with two hundred prisoners ; one hundred and thiriy five of tbe en* - my 'a dead were buried by our pioneers. Our liues were advanced to and entrenched on the Boydton Plank Road before dark. March SOtb, two brigades (2d and 3d) were pushed across the pland-road and occu pied the rifle-pits of the enemy gome half mile distant, the picket 1m* being established within easy range of tne enemy's main woika The raintel 1 incessaotly during the day, and but little was done. March Slat, the division was relieved by thd Second corpfl and -lirected to move to tbe left, and mass upon the ground tbeScc.oml diviPi-m hart previously occupied. About 11 A. ia, heavy musnetry being heard in our front towards the White Oak Koad,the division was immediately putin motion in tbe direction of tbe tiring, and had sfftrceiy reached th*» t>*« k of Gravelly Run, when it was met by the Third nivi~iou, running to \h«? rear in a ruoet demoralized and oMporeaniztjrt condition, soon af ter followed by the Second division. The Firft ameior, wsw formed >u lino of battle along the banks of the run, with th< inmost, difficulty, and two batteries placed in position, when the enemy pursuing our troops w. re checked, and rim en back. Ttie command wa* ihen pubhed acrosa the ruu supported by the second and Third divisions, and the Firft brig- BKC loading, regained tho position tirn taken by the troops io the morn ing. The enemy demonstrating in his rifle pits still in our trowt, t-ten- cral Chamberlain punned boldly forward carrving them io a Qandbome manner—taking one flag and about one hundred and thirty-eve prifcon- ers and gaining potj9«*Htou of the While Oak rtoad. Ibe First and Sec ond brigads entrenched upon this line, throwing a strong picket line to toe front and aorogs the White Oak Road. About an hour after this, connection was established by tho Second coriwi with our right. Boon after 6 p. M. the ihird" brigade, under command, of General Bartlett, which was in reserve, WHS f-ent wy way of tbe " J. Boisseau" house to c mnect with the cavalry, which apueared to be engaged *ome miles distant in Uio ttirection of Tlinwiddie Court-House. Tbe brigade moved some three miles whou it Btrur.k a picket line of too enemy, etome ^kirniiBtnng occurred, but darkuoss coming on almost immediately, further operation^ were prevented. This brigade remained in this po sition until about midnight, wbeii it returned to the vicinity of the line occupied by the First and Mecond brigades, in compliance with ail order received aoout 10:30 P. H. for the division to withdraw and move down tho plank road to Dinwiddie Court.Houae, and report to General Hberi- dau. Owing to the difficulty of communication, and the time occupied in getting tbis brigade nack, the order was charged, and the Hecond division under General Ayres directed to report to General Sheridan. About 5 A.M.. on the morning of April 1st. an order was received through a staff omcer, to move the First division with all possible dis patch, via tbe J Boisseau House, and report to General Sheridan, and this order was Immediately executed, tbe First and Second brigades be ing relieved by the Second corps, the command arriving on the Wbite Oak Road, about 7 A. M., where it remained until 2 F. H For tbe move ments of the troops under my command from tte 1st to the fitb 1o«t., inclusive, I respectfully refer t<j my report to Major-General Sheridan, herewith enclosed :
HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY CORPS, ) NOTTOWAY Oocmr HOUSE, VA.. April 29,186S. / Lieutenant-Colonel F C. NHWHALL, Assistant Adjutant-General, Hiad-q carters Cavalry Corps :

CONOHSL:—I have the honor to submit the following report of the op erations of my command while serving under Major General Sheridan ;On the morning of April 1st, tbe first division, Fifth Army corps, which was then holding a position on tbe Wbite Oak Road, near tbe Dabney House, was ordered by Major General Warren to move at 6 A. M , in the direction of Dinwiddie Court-Bouse, and report to Major-Gen- eral Sheridan. After moving something over three miles, tbe oavAtry division under General Devm, was met. when the First division was. baited, and its presence soon after reported to tbe Major-General com manding. Major.Geueral Warren arrived between 9 and 10 A M ,and the troops remained mass°d at Ibis point until about 2 o'clock p, M , when they were moved to within about a mile of Five Forae, where tbe corps was placed in liue of battle ; the First division being on the right Sank formed in throe lines, with one brigade on its rigbt ia echelon, tne Tnird divisioa. Brevet Mnjor Meneral Craw ford, in the oentre, ana the Second division, Brevet Wsjor-General Ayres, on the left.Immediately after tbe order to advance against tbe enemy was given (who was supposed to be entrenched at Five Forkjy, with instructions to the division, that after it had crossed the road it was to change direc tion to th left, so as to strike the enemy in flank or roar. Alter ad vancing arout a mile and finding nothing in Iront, save a few cavalry vi .elite, and tbeie being heavy volleys of musketry to the left and rear, the division was baited, and upon a personal examination, it WM found that the enemy was moving up the White Oak Roak. Immediately the division was faced by the left flank and marched some four or flvi- bun- dred yards, when its direetion aa to the lino of battle was changed per pendicularly to the left, and moved down at B double quick upon tbe enemy, who was visible some three-quarters of a mile distant, moving up the White Oak Road. The enemy's rifle pits were tiken, together with about (see note) about 1 too prisoners and several nags Here a little confusion resulted from the troops exchanging shots with tbe cav alry, who were coming up in front of tbe enemy '* worns. After a few minu'ei' delay, the line of battle was again changed perpendicularly to tho WniteOaK Road and tbe enemy's works, this cbangt, brought tbe First division on the left of the Third. Tbe command was then pushed forward alon« the riae-pits, oapturing prisoners and driving tbe enemy before it until it advanced to the Five Forks, wlure tbe cavalry and in fantry met capturing five gune, several caissons, and the Third brig ade. First division, taking on tbe Ford Read a train of wagons and am- bulauces belonging to t^okett's division. Abcjuttais point Major-General Mjundan in person directed me to take command of the fifth corps, and push the enemy down the White Oak Road. I immediately directed General AyreK and tbe other commanders to push forward with all pM- n.ble dispatch, and tbe pursuit was kept up until after dark, when tbe command w»» halted, the cavalry having pushed to the front, out of 611:lit and hearing of the infantry. Soon after this an order wu receiv ed from Mejor General commanding, to withdraw tbe corps some three miles and cump near Gravelly Kun Church. Tbe corps went in bivou- ack about 11 r.M.
On tbe moruing of April 2'J, the command moved down the White Oak Road some two miles, and massed near the DabDey House, whore it remained until about 11 A. v.. when it returned to the Five Forks and moved across Hatcher's Run, on Ibe Ford Road, and across the South-

Third division unilei1 General Cranford, wu- ilUftbtd at this'point and directed to co-operate with General Merritt, wno was confronting the enemy near the Namoztue River.
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April 3d. Tbe command moved along tbe river road to the Naroo- 

zUe Creek, theuce across to the ford taken by the cavalry, bivounok.-
iatr IftT tha n ft/hi in tha trir-init tr nf Fluan fv^tilr

e ee , euce across o te or taen y te cavary, b 
ing lor the night in the vicinity of Beep Creek. 

Apri>4th. Tue command moved at t> o'clock, A. M. t via Denrtgvllln,jtpr>»4tn. 'me command moved »t f> o'clock, A. M., via Denntgvlim, 
ind beiure dark was found in line of battle beiow Jetersville, with itH 
left extending across tbe Danville IUil Koad. During tbe night a lino of 
/)fle pits w*s constructed iu front of tfce corps, Tho command remain 
ed in (his posiiion during tbe wro'e of tho 6 ti inst.

Ai 7:40 P M., April 6>h, mi order was received fr'>n> the JJ^jor fJcnenil 
commanding, Erecting me to report lor ortierti to Mttjor-Ueneral Men***!, 
comiuan-Jing the Army ol ttie Potoraac

Oa tbe morning of tho 'M, at ihft five, Forks, b'-tvveon three and four 
thous&Dd *t»nd ot arms and several caissous and wagons were aeslMyeif,

Command. '-

there being DO transportation for them.

ftiuuaruBoii, uoinmanuiug a«veuiu wisi.fnsiri veteran voiunicerp} wmj 
came uuder my vmrgonai observation—he tian<ifc<l bin r< gtmeiit with 
great ability, and displayed great energy in pushing his coiuuiiiuU alter th« f.nttmv.th« enemy.

The number or prisoners raptured from ihn enemy and rnneivnil l>y 
tb« Frov.»8t Marshal of tb^ <M.r[>s on the 1st iuwl w««3,i.'44, imiltifJifrg IM 
officers The number picked upon tue Bubsoquout days was 014, iu- 
cludiulr 42 officer*.

A report of Hugs captured and the names of the captora, has already 
been forwar'ted with tbe fl<*K», to vtK- l>p»tiquari«r»o! tin: '-avalry corps.

I aubtmt herewith a list^-uuuu-riual and tabular—of the casualties in 
my wtmnittid in tb*a baltte of the 1st jowl.

I aru, Colonel, very respectfully, your obc.dmnt servant,
(Sigued; CUAS. GKIFVIS, Brevet Major fcenwal.

Nor*.—Tbe Official K«port from the commanding officer First divis 
ioa, BUMS the number of prisoners taken by tbe division on tbe 1st in
•taut, to be as follows :

First brigade, 1,050 men.'2 colonels, « r«ptaiu8 and 11 lieutenants; 
Second brigade. 475 men ; Tnird brt^:de,849 jijeo,3 cuptaius and alien 
recant*. Total, 27 officers and 2,374 men.

There were three brass guns (light 12 poundets; abandoned by tile 
enemy upon tbe Namtzine Koad and hauled in and turned over by my 
direction. Xhese guns have not been mentioned m the body of this re 
port.

In compliance witn orders from Major-General Sheridan, received 
April 6tb,at 7 40 r.M., I reported to Msjor General Mrade.with the Kifih 
curi>B,atJeterBvilie, lor orders. At 6 A.u. on tbe 6ih iust., in compli 
ance with orders from h< adquarters Army of the Polomac, the Fif'h 
corps moved from Jetersville, along the D*nvi))e Railroad, iu the direc 
tion of Amelia Court-Honse. 10 attack the enemy, the Hocoud division, 
under General Ayres, taking the advance, the Sixth corps connecting ou 
ttte right and the Second corps on the left After moving about three 
miles, to a place called " Smith's Shop," undoubted evidence was re 
ceived that the enemy bad left our front, and had gone walwurd. Tbe 
command was halted, and this information Kent to the Major-General 
commanding, when orders were received to move to the north on Ibo 
Pridersville Road, thence to move on ihe right of the Army. Tbe ad 
vance was continued, via PaineavilU-, to the vjelntty of Ligenatont! >'erry, 
meeting with no opposing force save small detae.brnpnts of cavalry, uiid 
lUHpturlng about three hundred pmonere and many w«goj,a. To<; ,li.s 
tauce marched this day was o"2 miles.

April 7th moved at 5 A.M., m oXrdienei; to juelrurtmn*,. for Ka* iu\ ill'\ 
vift Rice's Score ; the head of the column arriving nrar llifib ({ni'r-, 
orders were received at 0,;;0 A.M. to ;<«e* in rear ot thrrMwiw and ,Si.\it/ 
corps, and move with all | ossible dispatch ti 1'rince Kdward'n Court 
House, which point was rcnclied about 7 ii'J v «., mirehing About «u 
mile*.

April 8th the r,orp» marcluirl towards the Lynchburgli Railroad, in 
obedience to the following order :—

BKAOQUARTKHS AHMJ*H UNIWP ?TATI«, }
KAKMVIII.B, April 7,18S5. iGeneral Mtuis;— '

Order the Ftflh corps to lollmv tbe Twenty -fourth. at 0 A.M., up the 
iyncnburgh Road ; the Second and Hixtb to follow the eucroy nurlh of tbe river.

(Signed), L'. S. (!BA»T, Lieutenant General.
Official—K. 8. PjLHKiR, Licut.-Colonel and A.A.A (i.
Striking It at " Prospect Mtalion " about 12 M.. thence following thu 

Twenty-fourth corps toward Appomattox Court Houne, bivou .rhinj; lli" 
next morning about '2 A M. witliio about two miles of the above pluci:, 
having marched a distance of twenty nine miles The niarnh from 
Prospect Station was very slow and tedious, tbe road k»e!ng obstructed 
by the repeated and long hatta of tbe Twenty.fourib corps.

April 9m the corps moved at 4 A.M , reaching General Sheridan's 
headquarters near Appomattox Court House about 6 A.M , very soon 
after it was reported thai the cavalry were heavily engaged, and hard 
prewed. The Twenty-fourth corps was moving out, when the Second 
division, uuder General Ayrea, moved on a parallel hoe rapidly to 
ward* the firing. A message was received from (Jencral Sheridan 
through his aide, Captain Martin, that the enemy wis pressing buck the 
Cavalry. General Ayres mimedi ,t«ly pushed forward tug division at a 
doable quick, and deployed the lAutb and 191st Pennsylvania Volun 
teers, under Colonel I'atlee, as skirmishers, (they being armed with itm 
Spencer rifle), and the rest of the division in two Hues of ImUle. The 
Firet division, uuder Goner'al Bartlett, c»me up on tne right and 'forrn-d 
two lines of battle, with the l56th Peun«vlvania, a portion of tbe 198 h 
Peninvlvania, and the 185th New York Volunteers »s a sHirmmh hue. 
All immediately moved lorward and attacked the om-rny, pushing him 
back and driving b,,th the infantry anj artillery from tb« bills, west 
ward through the town, taking a number of pri-oners, several wagono, 
caissons and limbnrs. A portion of the skirmish line had entered Hie 
town, being strongly supported hy our lines of bittle, when a message 
was received from Oenurul Sheridan that hostilities would be suspend 
ed, M General Leo was about tn surrender.

Although a battle was expected at this point, and orders had been 
carefully given hy staff oil! :ers for the divisions to keep well closed up, 
through some unaccountable mistake or neglect oo the part of >Ue com 
mander of the Third division, it failed to follow the column, and did not 
move unlit an ofllner bad been specially dispatched for it to move up, 
and did not roach lu proper position until after hostilities lor the day 
had ceased.

In conclusion, to show more concisely tbe part tikfin in tbe «hnrt 
campaign by the corps, 1 would state that our killed and wnundrd
•moontto, officers, 18 killed, Its wound«d ; enlisted men, 245 killed, 
l,»a wounded—missing, 646 Total, 2405. Tn« number ot prisoners 
citfjitared wu 187 officers, 4,287 men ; total. 4,474.

Too much praise cannot be given both officers and men for the chcer- 
falnesg exhibited Ihrougn th« long marches, and ttw many privations 
and hardships that bad to t>e endured.

/ beg to ca/1 the especial attention of tho Mr. jor-Geoeral commanding 
to Brevet Mejor-Oeneran Ayr.» and Bartlett, and Brigadier General 
Chamberlain, for their promptness, efficiency and zeaiousnees (u two 
Meeuijon of all orders. '

To my staff, both personal and corps, my thanks are due for their nj- 
tlence, alacrity and cheerfulness In the discharge of all their duties

A list of casualties, numerical and tabular, bae already been for 
warded.

I am,Colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant
CBAKLEH GKirrm, Brevol Majnr-GeneraV Commanding.

DAILY L13T OF CASt'AiTlE-I FROM MARCH 20fH TO APRII 'ml 
BOPH INCLUSIVE. . . 11 ,

MARCH 20ro.

Escort........
Artillery......
First division. .
Third division.

Total.......

Killed.
c. o.

6

5

f. H

1
47

48

Wounded, i Missing.
0. 0.

1
18

19

S. X

'.',
275

«

W7

C. O. E. Jf-

' 22l

! ').l

Total.

c. o, 's. M

! 3
1 i '1

23 1 -M i
\ 6

'24 < S.17

:;
ft

M7
(i

381

Command.

Total.

MARCH .'idii 
Killed. ' Woun"ded7T MissiogT

u c. 0- * H ; c 0 /» x , c. o If. v

"tot»T.
—— iggrcgate.

Re«f>rt........| •

K'.rst'iivisiuti.. i !i i 21
Ser.dlifJ itivis'n I 60
Tsuru division.! 1 j 60

Totnl. ......I 4 ! iyj

MARCH 31 ST. 
Wouuubd. |

Aggrrgate.

Firfel Ulvi=IOIi..

Third division.

Com maud.

Artillery. .... 

Third division

KlJiBJ.
, ——— ——
(; o. JK. j>i

1
u<( '. (n

4 ' 71
.1 : 80

IS !M5

WUHU'iull.

r7,T"M
41 »

2« S.'i'i
4v! ' :iH5
M : 61'2

103 !lS53

W1S.-1III.

0. It |IC. .M

1

;;n
3 356
3 , IK

n 5JO

1 (J
———
(J 0.

1,'i~
4»
40

127

Ul.
^ — —
S M.

fi
VI

654
8H2
845

•2338

Aggregate

5
13

691
871
885

94rt6
U!llcial-~)i'KRl> '!'. huCKK, Brevol Oulolitl, A. A. U.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF DISTHIOT3.
HEAPQUARTHRS DRFAHTMBHT OF MISSISSIPPI, ? 

VIOKSBUKGH, Misa., July 17,1»65 S
enerwJ Orders No. 2-
1. The Department of MisisigBismppl Is divided into the following 

districts:.—
The Western Dlstridt of Misslpslppi, embracing tbe counties of 

BoJivar, HarMowcr, Washington, y.'ixoo, I«j>aqitentt anJ Warren, 
Brigndier-Uenerrtl T A. Maltby ix aHHiKnetl to the command, With 
hcaffquartern ill Viekftburgh.

The HouUiern District oi MirWKRippi, emhniuhiic thai portion of 
lh« Htate Huutli of the northern line of i.h«; munuos of Callbornc, 
((Opiith, Lnwrt,1 !!'•-(», Coviiiiiton, .Imit-H iui'1 Wuyne, Hrevet Major* 
UenciMi -1 W. I'lwiilnnu !tnrti:;;jL'*i Jo tho cuinnuirul, with headquar 
ters ;it N ate hey,

The Northern District-of M igflisslppi, embracing that portion of 
the Stale m)t mc-lii'letl in the Western and Southern Districts, as 
ubove >Ullne<i, Majnr-Gencial J' O. Oaterhaus is assigi.ed to tho 
command, with headquarters at Jackson.

'2. All ntficial communications to the&e headquarters, from either 
of tin; district*, will he forwarded thmuijh the dwtrict commander,

;j The Northern und Houtbern Districts of Miaaisaippl are de- 
ai>(!n«.t.ed as * l <livi«i(»riH," und the Wt'Sttsm ]>i«trirt. ol Midsiaaippl as 
a flcparatu bri^tidt:, in the ncnon implied in War I>eparimient, Gene- 
nil Order No. L'61, si:rit?B oJ' 18fi4, to eualile the commanding ameers 
to convene xenura) couvis-martial.

4. District, coinrniiMd'.TH will inirn<:rti;itely report the number, 
diameter and location of (be troopn under their command; the 
i!har;n;t<-r ;iud prrismit condition of the railroad, teletrriiphic and 
other ineur.K of r.otnmuiiieuUoM, und uny otlicr inlorniuViou or »U)4-

Utlkial : B. F. MURKY, Captaiu and A. A. U.

ASHIUNMKNT OF GENKHAL 
\V'AK DBPARTMBNT, ADJUTANT

t A-j't-Oeu.

OFFICE, J

l Ord^is No. 130. 
The following general o1Hc»jrB ufl

•ox t July US, Ififld.

aa indicated below wilJ re 
port in accordance with the instruction herein given :—

Kirwt—To report lor duiytu Mwjor-G^nerHl •' Hooker, command- 
J ng the Departm'-nt of the Kant—Mdjur (general D. £1 Bicktes, Ki- 
ior-Gfiieral J. ff. i'arke, M»jnr-Oeu*T«J Charles Uriflio, BrJiradier 
md Brevet M^or-Ueneral ltob< rt B. Hotter, Brigadier and Brevet 
Mftjor-Oeneriil j. C. Kohinson, Brigadier and Brevet Mojor'Oenei'ul 
ifili Long und Brittadier-Oeueial H. A- Karrium. 

tib-cond—To report for duty to Maj'»r (General W. 8- Hannocfc, 
)inmiiii(Ii[iK the Mid(}Ie Department—Muj'jr-Uenerai A. A. Jlncj- 

jihreyt*, KHaulier and lirevet Maj'T-U^neral th. W. Oetly, Bri^a- 
lier und Brevet M»j'>r Uenerai K. J3. Ayres, Hriuudler and Brevet 
Mwjor-Gtuerul W H. Kmory, Brii(»(li**r and Br«v«t M»jf>r-O-eneral 
A. iialrfi. Hr*9»diAr und Brevet Major-Ueneral K. O. T>ler and

Third—To report for duty to &J>j:>r-(Jeneral U. C. Augur, corn- 
manUii)).; l)up'irtn:ient of Wi-fhington — Brigadier »nd Brtv*'t M»jor- 

f'rul U. Molt, Britfadief-Ofimral .). A. ila«kin, Brigaditir-U-eii-
mrtli—Tt» report lor duty to Mstj-^-Q-enoral K. O C. Ord, com- 

mandiriK iv-pitrtment of Ohio— M»jur*Oun»-*ral J, A. Slogan, MajOI- 
"en^riil J J>. Cox, Rrl trader and Brevet Major General M. D. JUeg- 

;tt, BriKtf)^;r »nrt lirevet Idaj >r-Oone,raV U B. Wviloox, Brinadier- 
eneiol J. K. Mr,Into»h and lini{ad('.tr General Tfioroae O. Pitcher. 
Kidli—To tcport for duty to M;*jor-O^n^rt*l Qeo. Bumem»n. cooj- 

manding Deprirtntent of Ttttinessee—Mi*j")r-Oeneral W. B. Haztm, 
Bri^adttT umi IVevet Mujnr General ,J. M. Bntunau, Brigadier and 
lirevet Mnjur-iieneral J. tfi. bmlLh, Brigadier and Brevet Mujiir- 
Oeneral A. C. UiH'-m und li.-i^dter a«d Brevet Mfjar-Oeneral JCd-
ward Hutch.
ftBixth—I'o report for rtuty to Major-General J, It. Palmer, cooa- 
manuing Deparfntmof Kentucky—Major-General Gordon Granger, 
Brigadier and Uievet Major-General J. <J. Davis, Brigadier ana 
Brevet Mijor-Gen^ral J. F. Hartranft, Brigadier-General J. 8. Brla- 
bin and Brevet B a gad ier-General J. F. Wade.

Seventh —To report, for duty to Major-General John Pope, com- 
mandtpi; Jjepartment nf the Missouri—Major-General G-. M. Dodge, 
Major General V, P. Btair, Jr.- Brtgftdl«rand Brevet Major-General 
F. Whoaton, Brigadier and Brevet Major-General J. M. Oor»e, 
Briyadier and Brevet Major General Geor«e H. Chapman, Brig.-Gen. 
T. 0- B. Smith, Brigadier-Genenil i*. Jfi. Conner, Brigadier and Bre- 
vet M»j >r Goneral Hi Upton, Brigadier and Brevet M wjor-General A. 
Huily, brigadier and Brevet Muj >r General Charles C. WalcuU and 
Brigadier anrt Brevet Major-Geneval W. L,. Klllott.

Kighih—To report for duty to Majrrr General A. H. Terry, com 
manding Department of Virginia—Major-General John Gibbon, 
Brigadier B nd Brevot Maj>>r-General J. B. Hicketls. Brigadier and 
Brevet Major -General N. A. Miles, Brign^ier and. Brevet Major* 
Getaeral /v. T. A. Torhert, Brigadier and Brevet MDJur General N. 
M. CJurtia, Brigadier and Brevet Major-Genera] J. W- Turner and 
Brigadier und Brevet M^or-General b. 8. Ottrroll.

Ninth— To report for duty to Major-CJeneral J. M Bchofleld, com- 
nftandiDu Department of North Carolina—Major-General G-eorge 
Orook, fcf»jor-(}oneral J. Kiipatrlck, Brigadier and Brevot Major- 
Generftlav H. Kuger and Brli<adl«r.GeneraI M, D. Ha-din.

leuth—To report tor duty to Major General Q. A. GiHmore, com- 
mandlng Department of Bouth Carolina—Brigadier and Brevet Ma- 
j .r Gepfctal A. Amen, Brigadier-General L. T. Uroxlon and Briga- 
dior and Brevet Major-General Charles Devena.

JKIeventh—To report for duty to Maior-General J, B. Stoedm»n, commanding Department of Ooor^ft-M»jor-General J. H. «"—" Brigadier and Brevet Major-General J. H. Kin ------
eral J, D Stevenson,

Twciiil —To /*po(t ior duty t:> ilnjai Oyi-u-ul J. Of. Kj* 
roandiug Department of Flortdi-Brikftdier-OMWf*!' J. Brtgadter-Qeneral B. Alver4,

Thirteenth—To report for duty to Msjor-General H. W. Hlocum, 
commanding Department of Hisn'saippi—Major-G«neral P. O. Os- 
terhflus, Brigadier and Brtvet Mfljor-GeoeraL M F. Force, Briga 
dier-General Charles Bwing and Brigadier and Brtvet Major-Gen 
eral J. W. Davidson.

Fourteenth—To report for duty to Major-General O. B. Woods, 
commanding Department of Alabama—Brigadier and Brevet Major- 
General B. H. Griereon, Msjur-General U. K. Davits and Brigadier- 
General G. A. De K«f.By.

Fifteenth-^To report for dut,y to Major-General is. R. 8. Canny, 
commanding Department of Louisiana— Brigadier-Geuer*! C- G- 
Doolitlle and Brigadier and Brevet Major-General T. W. 8h«rman.

BSxtepnih—To rpport for duty to Major Qnneral 11. G Wrigbt, 
romrnanding Department of Texas—Maj-it-General A- J. Bmith, 
Mivjor-Gem-ral K. Hteele, Major General D, H. Stanley, Major-G*1"- 
eraJ J. A. Mower, Mnjor-General Weslev Merritt, Major-General G. 
A. Ouster, Brigadier and Brevet Major General (J. A. Bmith, Brig»- 
diorand Brevet Major-Go' eral A- Gibbs. *

Seventeenth—To report for duty to Major-General F. F. K*y- 
nolda, ertrumauuIrijK Dcprtrtnieut of Arkansas and tlie Indian Terri 
tory—Major-General T. F. Wood, Brigadier »n<\ Brevet M»jor-Uen- 
fral A- ti. WilliamH, Brigadier and Brevet Major-General 11. J. 
Hunt, Brigadier arid Brevet Major-General B. A. Carr, and Biiy»- 
dipr-General C. II. Morgan.

K'ghteeuth—To report by letter for duty to Major-General Irvin 
McDowf'll, commanding Department «f California—Brigadier and 
Brevet Major-General ifidward M McOook-

Nineteni th—All uttioor* now on duty in the Military Division of 
the 1'uciflc will remain on duty until relieved by proper orders. All 
other general ofllcers not named in 'his order, t-xoept those com- 
mandlriK colored troops, those on stafl" duty an4 tho*«e Bpecinlly de 
tailed in, orders from the War Department, will De relieved without 
delay, and their names reported to the Adjatant-Gener.il of the Ai- 
my, Offieerrt herein assigned, who are on duty under npi-ciftl 
assignmeut by the War Department, will report hy letter to their 
department commanders and also to the Adjutant'General, stating

*t nature of their present service, number and dat'- of order.
Twentieth—Thirty days' leave of absence is hereby granted, to all 

general officers relieved by this order.
By command of Lieu ten an t-Geu eral GRANT.
Official: £ D. TOWHSKND, AnBlstaut Adjutant-GeneraU

GJCNKHAL WILLCOX'3 ORDER-
UEADQOARTERS DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON, ) 

July 26,1865. s 
Special Ordern No. 67.

Officers and men of the First Dlvieion, Ninth Army oorpa : The 
time has come when we muat all separate and go to our welcome 
homes. The ties of cotnradahip—the bloody brotherhood into 
which we have been baptized for oar country's sake, will survive 
the change. The etory of the old division, various Twimenta of 
which have left, the bones of their dead to whiten battie fields in 
seven different States, will form part of your individual life here 
after.

To tbe officers and men of the division, my own thapke are due 
for tbeir cheerful co-or>er»>Ion with me in the performance of mutu 
al duties, and for the gallantry, Belt-dental, <Uwo.Uou and good con 
duct th«y have always shown in the service, of tbeir country when 
ever acting under my command. Your achievements will brighten 
n*tny a pugc of im partial liistury.

Let us cherish the aenoclaiinim of the past four years ; let us keep 
alive the patriotic. ttre» which have burned so UrigUUy under cloud 
and sunshine. The red shield of the division shines with full luatre 
and re-fleets a glory upon ftil who have fought under it.

Your families and fellow citizens will welcome your return In 
peace and victory ; you will carry about you in «lvtl life a sense cf

U
our own worth, and self-respect-will characterize those who have 
one BO well and deserved so well by their country. Keep high tne 

s'andard of your honor; preserve your honesty and integrity, and 
the worthy returned soldier will purity the atmosphere of home, 
State and country, by his own simple and steadfast purity of

.Vlshlna you every success in life, your General bids jou a sad 
but proud farewell-

O. B, WILLOOX, Brevet Major-General U. B. Vols.

I'ROVOBT COUliT FOtt KUKEDMKN.
JlKADyi'ARTKHB DiCPAHTMBNT OF WASHINGTON, f

July 27tt),1866. \ 
General Orders Ho. 103.

1. The Civil Court* in that portion of Virginia, within the limits 
of this department, having declined to receive the testimony of 
colorfid persona, a provont court is hereby established in Alexandria, 
to have exclusive jurisdiction in all cases involving the rights of 
person or property of colored persons, residents of the district 
iforesaid. Thin court will receive the teitltnony of colored person^ 
with no other limitations than those now affecting the testimony of 
white persons. The Provost-Mnrshal-Getieral of Defences Bouth 
of Fotomac la charged witU the execution of this order. Thia order 
will remain in force until the Virginia courts have brought their 
practice more into harmony with tha czlsttrg etatn of Mfairp,

2- Captain M. P. Fieher, Second Dlatrict. Columbia Volunteera. is 
.ppointed Provoet Judjje of Bald court. He will preserve for refer 

ence a Bummary of the eases tried before him, wi'h an abstract of 
.he testimony and sentences, copl^B of which he will forward wecK- 
v io theee headquarters.
The e-'mmandlng officer of Alexandria will cause a suitable noo- 

coramiaftloned officer or private to be detailed as clerk of said court- 
By command of Major-General C. C- Accent-

R, OHANDLSB, Assistant Adjutant-General.

PIBTUIUT OF ALEXANDRIA DISCONTINUED.
HSA.DQUA.UTBK3 DfiPA-RTMBNT OF WASHINOTOH, f

July 20,1805. ^ 
O-etievftl Orders, No. 105.

1. The Districts of Alexandria IB hereby discontinued. Th« re 
cords of the dfotr.ct headquarters—exclusive of those of the Ninth 

- -will be carefully labelled, boxed and forwarded to ***-<l

2. under tho provisions of General Orders No 106, current aerie*. 
War Department, Adjutant-Genera''* Office, all general atfttf 
officer* now serving at headquarters District of Alexandria—.exclu 
sive of thoao belonging to the Ninth corps—will proceed to their 
respective homes, and thence report by letter to tho AdjuUdt-Gene- 
ral of the Army. The Commanding General, District of Alexan 
dria, will report to these headquarters, -without delay, the names 
and residences of the officers relieved by this order.3. Brigadier-General G. A. T\.»«••«• ^nr^ma

eve y s . 
DeKu«sy. Commanding Division, 

bal Gene 
t Alexan 

3. BnKaoJftr-General G. -a.. ajettu«»y. ^oniiuau""1*. ̂ '• "• 
and Brevet Brtgadlei-General H. H. We)k, Provott-Mwmbal Gene 
ral, Defence South of Potomac, commanding the troops ai 
dria, will report direct to these headquarters.

By oomn,Md of «^2Si "^^JISS Adjut.nt.Qener.1.

ARMY
T 0 'W CITY, July 29t 816&. \

ilCnomcw°iof'the gubsistence »*P"£»«Jt we authorized, under 
araKraph 5, of General Orders No. 226, of July 8, 1864, t o issue 
S5SS talteuof *«*"-*fntS"mTh,en desired by them, and to 

thAM drafffncr ration*. wf»n economy requires it. 
t£ 6™n "CthS 'ortV,,tJo gallon . of riolaS.C. will be l.,ned »• 
qual in money v»w« w flfteen Pounds of nugur, and in that proper' 
loo for !«•« inj"^. BATON, Commissary-General of Suhalrtenoo.

ABOLITION OF THE WHISKY HA.T1ON.
WAR DuriRTMBNT, ADJOTANT-O-SNBB*!.'* OFIIOI, ( 

.,„, WAPBIIIOTOH, July M, 1885. Sgpeolal Ordern No. 120.
,?W''fey fatton will no longw 1» lapplled to tbe ttoopn of the 8 b? th6 Sab§l»t«no« Department. Th« whUW now ott iofd under the order* of ths Oom«nlM»ry&«i>«»l Ol

• . . _^ X. O. Tommiro, AnUtut A<Jjut»ut-6«a«»l.
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NAVAL EEG1STER.

Tht Editor vnllbeoJad to receive for thii department of Oit JOUBHAL 
all interesting fact* in relation to vault of the Navy tuitable for pablt- 
cation*

ABAMKXTICUS, double-turretted Monitor, 4, arrived at Uoston, July 31, 
from Portland.

AOAWAM, paddle-wneel, 10, arrived at Norfolk, from Richmond, 
July 28

BOXRR __ f formerly the blockade-runner Trislam Shandy, arrived 
at Fortress Monroe July 22.

COLORADO, screw, 62, arrived at Falmouth, England, on the evening 
of the 16th of July, and, after taking on board a channel pilot, pro 
ceeded for Antwerp, She passed Deal on (he 18th. 

DICTATOR, Monitor, 2, sailed from Boston Aug. 3d. 
FOBT JACKSON, pudidle-wheel, 11, arrived at New York from Pensa- 

cola, July 31. Captain, B. F. Sands; Lieutenant, a. H. Hunt; Acting 
Assistant Surgeon, N. Brewster; Paymaster, J. Hay; Acting Masters, 
J. S. Cony and H. F. Moffatt; Acting Engineer*, 3. .1. Kangan and 8. K. 
Hopkins; Mate, Charles Morao; Engineers — Acting Chief, K. Smith; Act 
ing First' Assistants, J. A. Hill and J. Day ; Acting Second Assistants, 
J. Benin and G. T. Gibbs; Acting Third Assistant, G. Potter.

FLORIDA, paddle-wheel, 7, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander 
William Budd in command, from Dry Tortugas the 26th and Key West 
the 27th ult., arrived at this port Tuesday morning at an early hour. 
The Florida Is the vessel designated to convey the assassination prison 
ers to the Dry Tortugas, and now returns from performing that duty . 
The Island was reached on the 55th of June. It la a mere Band bank 
thirteen acres in extent. Half of this space is covered by Fort Jeffer 
son, tho place of their confinement. They are, however, allowed to 
run over the whole Island at stated intervals in company with tbeir 
fellow prisoners, of whom there are about 660. Dr. Mudd has been 
plaecd in the hospital as assistant, Arnold is to be clerk to the prison 
ers, and Spangler carpenter.

HONDURAS, paddle-wheel, 4, arrived iu Now York July 25 from Key 
West.

INO, ship, 11, will, it is said, join the European Hquadron. 
JAMTO AOGSR, paddle wheel, 8, after perf >rming a special service will 

proceed to ABpinwall and relieve the Stair, of Georgia. The latter will 
retura North, and probably be sold at auction. The Jama Adger's 
•pedal service is said to be ihe towing of a light draft Monitor to 
Charleston.

KAHBAKBB, revenue ateatner, arrived at New York city Aug. 2d. 

KrasmEC, 6, arrived at Boston Aug. 1 .
MOCHKUN, paddle-wheel, 18, Lieutenant Commander Roe, has been 

designated as a Receiving Ship on the Lake, for Naval apprentices.
MARBLIBEAP, screw, 7, one of the practice squadron ot the Naval 

Academy, In in Oardlner's Bay, and makes daily cruises out to sea with 
midshipmen,

NORTH CAKOI.INA.— This old vessel, which has served as receiving-ship 
at tho Brooklyn Yard for twenty five years, is now to be relieved by 
the Vermont. Tbe North Carolina In her day has acted as tho flap ship 
of the Mediterranean nnrl Pacific Squadrons. Sbe will now be trans 
formed into an ordnance stora-ssbip at New York.

NswiiKKN, screw, 7, supply steamer, arrived at New York, .Tune 2, 
from New Orleans 14 inst., touching at Key West, Penaacola and 
Charleston , S. C. Sne brings a large cargo of stores, together with 40 
sick officers and men from tho hospital at Pensacola, Fla. Ihe health 
of all the ports named was good.

OCTORAHA, paddle-wheel, 11, arrived at New York July 31, from 
Pensacola ; Lieutenant Commamior, W. W. Low ; Acting Volunteer 
Lieutenant, H. J. Sleeper: Acting Ensign , John N. Frost, Jr.; Acting As 
sistant Paymaster, S. H. Pynohon ; First Assistant Engineer, James 
Atkins ; Second Assistmt, James Hunt ; Acting Second Assistant. John 
S. Hayes ; Acting Third Assistants, Geo. W. Latbrop and A. B. Bagley ; 
Acting Mates, Oco. P. Giflurd and John Dickson.

OSWARD, sbip, 9, will be fitted out for the Brazil Squadron, and will 
be commanded by Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commander P. Giraud, 

QgRiDA, screw, 11, is reported at Havana, whence *he was to sail on 
the day of her arrival.

PCSHMATAHA , screw, 13. This name has been in the Navy Register 
for 1805, without any corresponding vessel In the service. Her keel has 
been laid in Philadelphia, she will mcasuro 1448 tons new, and 2348 
tons old measurement.

POCAUONTAS, pcrew 6, arrived at New York, Juno 25, from Pass 
Cavallo, Texas, after twelve days steaming. Lieatenant Commander^ 
Geo. Brown ; Acting Master, E. E. Pendleton, Executive OIBcer ; Acting 
Assistant Pay Master, A. J. Wrighf, Jr. ; Acting Assistant Surgeon, 
Henry Rockwood ; Acting Ensigns, Wm. Ro&s, John Bowman ; Acting 
Mate, Frederick A. Gross ; Engineers — Acting Second Assistant, W. F. 
Warburton, In charge ; Third Assistant John H. Doughty, Wm. Boyle, 
Edward Terallas, Wm. Gudenrath.

BHODS ISLAND, paddle-wheel, 12, arrived at New York, July 2, from 
West India special convoy service. This ship went Into commission on 
the 29th of .July, 1SGI, and thus has been four years in service. She 
wns one of the first vossels purchased by tbe Government, and has 
proved herself one of tho most useful of the purchased vessels. She 
w« at first used as a supply steamer, but Government finding her fart 
and better adapted for other duty, she was converted Into a heavily 
armed cruiser, and ordered to the North Atlantic Squadron. The 
Alabama and Florida making their appearance off our cout at this 
time, «he wag at once ordered to the special West India Squadron to 
crufse after those vessels ; it then becoming necessary to convoy tbe 
California steamer* through tbe West India passages, she WM among 
the first ordered on the convoy service, and tbe last one to leave it. 
Has been attached to the North and South Atlantic Squadron, and took 
an active part in both bombardments and capture of Fort Fisher.

ST. MART 1', 23.— The crow of this -vessel, wfiich is attached to tho 
Pacific Squadron, have sent to the Navy Department $167, as a contri 
bution to the fund for the Lincoln Monument at Springfield -

SAVAHAH, sioop, 7, will shortly leave the Brooklyn Navy Yard tor 
New Orleans, where she will be permanently lonatcd as a receiving and 
•ohool ablp for Naval apprentice*.

Sum*, frigate, 49, sailed from Newport last -week for Annapolis, with 
Mores and property of the Naval Academy. The Cmutitulton will mil 
from the same place on the same mission **"» week.

gQDAHuo, light draft Monitor, 1, which was reported last week as 
destined to (0 out of commission, baa instead of that, (ailed for Char- 
Iwton.a.C.

SWATARA, screw, 10, built in Pbiladelphie, is now on tbe stocks at tho 
Washington Yard being coppered Her engines, which «re being wade 
in the machine shop, will shortly be finished, and the vessel will be 
ready for sea.

TIOOA, paddle-wheel, 8, sailed July 28, from Belfast, Mfl., to Bangnr.
WASDO, paddle-wheel, 8, Acting Master F. T. King, from Port Royal, 

arrived at New York Aug. 1. She reports no sickncs? at that pore The 
order of the Secretary of the Navy for retrenchment was being strict 
ly carried out there, and rumor has it that all the vessels of the squad 
ron are to go North, with the exception of the flag-gbip Malvern, store- 
ship New Hampshire and two tugs. Tho Wanda, formerly the noted 
blockade-runner 1st Her-Rip, was put into commission at B:>stou on 
the 22d of December last. She was ordered to the South Atlantic 
Squadron, and has Binco been engaged in the various duties of tho 
blockade. Acting Master, F. T. King; Acting Master, C. H. Baldwin; 
Acting Assistant Surgeon, R. C. Whiddon; Acting Assistant Paymaster, 
W. L G. Thayer; Acting Ensigns, M. A. Nickerson anil Alex. Cormack; 
Second Assistant Engineer, John P. Kelly ; Acting Second Assistant Ko- 
gineer, James .1. Sullvan; Acting Tblrd Assistant Kuglneerf, William 
Norle, Thomas T Sanborn and Coorge W. Wakcfleld.

WINNIPEG, paddle-wheel, 10, (iron double endor), Lieutenant Com 
mander Greer, was at New Lfndon, Sunday, anil sailed at three o'clock 
p. ». on Monday. She Is attatched to the Naval Academy, and is 
cruising about tbe Sound practising midshipmen.

WYOMISO, screw, 7, from Norfolk for Calais, waa at Rio Janeiro June 
17 coaling.

YOUPG AMBRICA, screw, 2, ran ashore ia Newport Harbor, Jane 27, 
while getting under way. She got oil' with the aid of a tug.

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTEK8
THK late sale at Washington of Navy VPSHO!S realized $40,000 over 

tbe Government appaisement.
THE candidates for admission to Iho Naval Academy are now under 

going examination. About fifty have been before tho Board, among 
whom is a BOH of Commodore Winslow, of Kear&rge fame.

IT is stated that during tbe month of Juno last 2,008 cHims for pr 
money were filed at the Fourth Auditor's Office, and the haiidsomfi sum 
of $288,167 66 distributed, in sums varying from. $5 to $38 000 to each 
claimant. A large amount atill remains to be distributed,

TBB Secretary of the Navy hag issued an order for the Immediate re 
sumption of recruiting at the Baltimore Naval Depot, under the Super 
in tend en ce of Commodore Dornin. Tbe receiving ship Allegliany has 
been designated for the reception of all naval recruits.

THE Buuceas which attended the first efforts of the company engaged 
in raising the sunken frigate Congress has had a serious relapse, and she 
has gone back to her old bed again. It seems that the pumping soon 
raised her head, but the stern of the ship was perfectly insensible to the 
movement.

A NUMBER of launches are said to have been procured at Boston for 
the UBO of the Naval Academy at Annapolis. Roar Admiral Porter 
•who has assumed command of tho Academy has the advantage of ^av 
ing experienced tho difficulties and necessities of war service in our 
homo waters, the rivp rB of the interior as well as ocean on our coast 
we may therefore expect the changes he may institute and the rrgnta 
lions he retains to he especially valuable,

NAVY GAZETTE
TRIAL OF NAVAl, MACHINERY.

The following orders were issued from the Navy Department on th 
26th inst:—

N.<VY PwAHTMEvr. July '.C, ISM.
Pin: As the questions to lie determined in ortier to close tbo ronlrac 

for the machinery of the A Igtmquin can he better answered by a com 
petitive trial of her machinery ugainst that nf the IFinoosfra, whereby 
greater accuracy will be obtained, with tbe cost of fitting out th 
steamers for an extended trial at sea. tbe Department has decided t 
make the trial test of the machinery of tho Alffonquin, as provided fo 
in tbe contract, to determine the amount of power it can di-velnpe, «ni 
the cost of that power in fuel, relatively with the machinery of th 
Winooska, in tbe lollowing manner :—

The paddle-wheels to be made in each twenty-two feet in diameter t, 
outer edge of paddles, each paddle to be nine feet long and fiftoei 
Inches In breadth, and to have its lower edge at ilg dveprsl inomersio 
fifteen Inches below the level of tho water. It is believed this wll 
enable all the steam tbe boilers can be made to generate to be worke 
offby tbe engines. Should It not, paddles can be left out of Ihe wheel 
until that result ia obtained. The same quantity of coal is to bo used i 
both vessels, and will be weighed on the whirl an it is need and carrie 
on board, so that the dip of ihe piddles will not be changed during ih 
trial. The smoke-pipes to have the same height above the level ol th 
grates. All the coal used and all the refuse therefrom to be careful! 
weighed on the same scales. Tbe indicators, to bo attached one t 
each end of the cylinder and worked by reducing levers, are to u 
tested before being used. The temperature cif the steam to be obtaine 
by thermometers placed in the steam pipes, near the engines. A lo 
will ne kept for each vrtuel. In which will tie noted, at Ibe end of cac 
hour, tbe number of the couuter, tbe average number of revolution 
per minute during that hour, the average steam pressure vacuum i 
condenser, barometer, temperatures of external air, of engine-room, o 
fire-room, of steam, of inject), n water, nf discharge water, and of fee 
water. An Indicator diagram will be taken at thecna of each half hou 
from both ends of tbe cylinder of both engines. The weight of coa 
thrown into the furnaces during tbe hour to be noted. The weight o 
refuse to be ascertained at the end of each watch. Ibe throule valv 
Is to kept wide open. A board of chief engineers of the Navy, wtth 
proper number of assistant engineers, will he directed to report to you 
for conducting the trial, taking the observations and making tbe report 
as Boon as you inform the Department vhat tbe vessels are ready fo 
the trial. The engineers will be arranged tn regular watches, and wi 
see the coal weighed, take indicator diagrams, keep the logs, Sc. Whe 
the vessels are ready for trial, the engines will b» operated lor abou 
five hours to bring them to the condition of uniform action. Tde ex 
perlment will then commence, and for ninety six consecutive hours wl 
be conducted to show economy of fuel in proportion to power, aftc 
which, lor the succeeding ninety-six consecutive hours, it will be con 
ducted with the utmost power the two engines can be made to develops 
The machinery or the Algonguin will be operated by engineers appoint 
ed by tbe contractor, ana according to his directions. The machiner 
of the Winmska will be operated according to the direction of the Chie 
of the Bureau of Steam Engineering. At the end of tbe experiment th 
Board of Chief Engineers will report together with any ohservatiot 
they may deem of service to the Department or necessary for its inlor 
matlon, the economy of the two systems of machinery in pounds i 
coal r,er indicated horse-power, and the maximum power they could b 
made to develops and tta cost in pounds of coal per indicated horse powe 
Tbe Commandant of tbe New York Navy Yard will be directed to fu 
nlsh you tbe vessels and all the facilities you may require, tbe origin* 
logs and diagrams to be forwarded to the Department with the report. 

Very regptettuliy,
O. W«Li»8, Secretary of the Navy.

To Rear-Admiral F. B. GHKOOBY.
NAVY DKFABTMBKT, July 2G 1865. 

To W. JS. Eaeretl, Esq., President Board of Experts. New York •
SIB: The Department has directed Bear-Admiral Uregory to institui 

the competitive test required by tbe contract for the machinery of th 
Atoonquiit, between It and the machinery of the Winonska. »he wl 
make it at the wharf In tbe city of New York, and the Department wl 
be plowed to have u many member! H may be convenient of th

iard now conducting the competitive experiments on boilers, for It to
Hness the trial, and to make any report or suggestions concerning It

hey may deem proper. The Department has given a similar Invitation 
Mr. John Baird, and suggest you associate him with yourselves. 

The report or objections can be jointly or singly, as the members ot
^e Board may elect. Tbe object is to determine wniob machinery, as 
aced In the vessel and operated by its designers, can be made to de-
elopa the greatest power, and also to determine the relative economy
" the power, with each machinery operated to the best advantage for 
lat purpose. If you see any objections to tbe method of conducting

he trial, a. copy of which Is herewith enclosed, the Department would
e pleased to have them at once.

Very respectfully,
O. WELUS, Secretary of the Navy.

The following named gentlemen composed tbe Board of Examination: 
oard of K<igineers—ClueC Engineers Robert Danhy, Edward Filhian, 
ortimer Kellnjip- Board or kxperts—W. E Everett, Novelty Works, 
ew York; Wm. Wright, New York "Works; Mr. Bromley, Fulton
7orke; M. Coryell, Dry Dock; C. W. Copeland, Consulting Engineer;
ohn Bairrl, Consulting Kngineer, who was engineer on the Sutaw when
he had her trial by order of the Naval Committee.

KKUULAH NAVAli gUKVlUB. 
OHDKKBD.

,Ici.T 24. -Oommander Daniel Ammen, to Charlotte, N. O., for 
be purpose of getting together the abandoned naval property.
1'uymaster John H. Uambleton, to duty as Pay Agent at Wa«h- 

nuton, li. C.
Lieutenant-Commander gamuel Magraw, to command the Talla,- 
>osa.
Lieutenant A. N. Mltchell, to the Wasp.
Lleutenant-Oommander Q-eorge K. Belknap, to duty at the Naval 

Academy, and lor tbe present for duty in the Practice Squadron.
JOLY 26.— Assistant Paymaster Charles J£. Ohenery, to the Wasp.
First, Assistant Engineer Caleb -K. Lee, to the Wasp.
First Assistant Knglneer Jefferson Young, to dnty at the Naval 

Rendezvous, New York, for the examination of firemen for the 
laval service.

JULY 26 — Paymaster Q-eorge Cochran, to the De Soto,
JULY 27.— Kneign James H. Sands, to the Hartford.
Assistant Surgeon Ji. W. Beaumont, to the Ohio.
Lieulenant-Uommander J. U. Ohapln,to command tbe Don,Qn 

the Slst Inst.
JOLY 28.— Knsigns Henry CHasg and Philip H. Cooper, Acting 

Ensign William A. Van Vleck, Gunner*. D. Hines, Boatswain 
lames H. Policy, tiailmaker John W. North. Chief Knglneer A. 0. 
Htimers, First Assistant Engineers Wm. H. King and J. B. Carpen 
ter, Second Assistant Knglneere David Jones and Alfred Brower, 
to the Pvivhatan.

Ublof Engineer Bobert Dan by, to duty as President of a Board to 
determine the relative economical performance of the machinery of 
the fltesiroera Atgonquin and WinoosJd.

Chief Engineers JOdnin Fithlan and Mortimer Kellogir, First 
Assistant J£tigineers James P. Bprague, F. it. Dukehim and Joseph 
Tilley, Third Assistant Engineers James Wylle, Arthur Price and 
O. K Monhi-r, to special duty on the Board of which Chief Bngl- 
neer Danby is President, at New York.

Assistant Paymaster H. P. Tuttle, to special duty at Washington.
Boatswain John A. Briscoe, to the North Carolina.
Lieutenant 8H»s W. Terry, to the Agaviam.
Lieutenant-Commander K. P. Williams, to command tbe Shaw-

ee.
JULY 29 —Chief Knglneer George Bewell. to dnty as senior mem 

ber of a Board to survey the machinery of the 17. S. steamer Rich 
mond

Chief Engineers Charles Baker, John W. Moore and Bbeu Hoyt, 
to duty on the Board of which Chief Engineer Sewell is President.

First Assistant Engineer John Boop, to the Calypso. 
Lieutenant A. H. M.ackeuzie, to examination.

DETACHED.

JULY 24. — PirBL. Assistant Engineer Zefthanian Talbot, Second 
Assistant Rngineers Kiijah Laws and N. W. Buckhout, from the 
Joscn, and waiting orders.

aucond Assistant Engineers Josiah C. Chafiee and William A. H . 
Alien, from the Cayuga, and wailing orders.

Second Assistant JUoglneer James K. Fallor, from the JPrinceil 
Royal, and waiting onlcrs.

btjcond Assistant JSnginaer John 2>. Ford, from the Sebayo, and 
waiting orders.

Lieutenant Commander John Irwin, from the command of the 
Genesee, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant Commander D. B. Harmony, from the command ot 
tile Stbago, and waiting orders.

ttecoud Assistant Engineer Thomas W. Bae, from the Geneste, and 
waiting orders.

Lieutenant-Commander Henry Wilson, from the comma id of the 
(7u^u0a, and wailing orders.

Lieutt'uatit-Comniatidcr James 8. Thornton, from the command 
of Uie Josco, ani waiting orders.

JOLY 25.— Second Assistant Engineer Oscar AIHson, from the 
Titlfci/iomn, and oriltsved to the Hartford.

JULY a> ~ Passed Assistant Burgeon B. H. Kldder, from the Naval 
Academy, aud ordered to the De Sofa.

Capt»m Charlea W. dickering, from the command of tbe Vallder- 
but, ou the comvletlon of special duty connected with the Frank'in, 
ami ordered to duty at the Navy Yard, Portgmontb, N. H.

Oouimander Alexander Murray, from the Navy Yard, Ports 
mouth, on the reporting of his relief, and waiting orders.

Commodore Thomas Turner, from special duty nnder the dirtc- 
tiou of Beat- Admiral Gregory, and ordered to take charge of tl.c 
laying up of such Iron-dads as will go into the hack channel of 
League Island.

JULY 27 — Commodore Joseph Lannan, from special dnty at New 
York, and ordered to command the Powhatan.

Commander N. B. Harrlaou, from special dnty at Philadelphia, 
and ordered to duty at the Navy Yard, Portsmouth, N. H.

Lieutenant Commander A. K K. Benham, from the command of 
the Fenobscot, and waiting orders.

JULY 28. — Lieutenant-Commander Charles L. Franklin, from the 
Agawum, on the reporting: of his relief, and waiting orders.

Oomnmnder Alexander Murrey, from duty at the Navy Yard, 
Portsmouth, N. H , on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to 
survey the public property in the Naval Storekeeper's department 
at that Yard.

Lieutenant-Commander Clarke Merchant, and Lieutenant Chutes 
F. Blake, from the Naval Academy, and ordered to the finohatat.

JULY 29 —Lieutenant-Commander Oscan F. Stanton Kuslgn A. 
O. Kellogg, Acting Knsign Francis Morris, Passed Assistant Sur 
geon William T. Plant, Assistant Burgeon James N Hyde, Boat 
swain Henry B. Barnes. Bailmaker B. B. Blydenbnnrn, Gunner 
George W. Omensetter, Chief Kngineer John A. Orier, and Second 
Assistant Kngineer F. T. H. Bamsden, from the Pwhatan, and 
waiting orders. ~

Acting Knsign Koland C. Irwin, from the Hartford, and waiting 
orders.

Commander Wm. Bonckendoiff, from the command of the 
Monaanock, and ordered to command tbe Tonamntda.

Paymaster C. P. Wallacb, from the PotaltaUut, ou the reporting of 
his relief, and ordered to settle his account*.

Chaplain Chas. A. Davis, from tie Naval Hospital, Portsmouth. 
Va., on tho 1st of September next, and ordered to tne Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, MM.

Chaplain Mason Noble, from tho Naval Academy, on the »th of 
September next, and waiting order*.

RBSIONATIONS ACCEPTED.

JOLT 2*.— Second Assistant Kngineer Gilbert C. Cook, of Balti 
more, Md. 

JULY 26.— Second Assistant Engineer 0. M. Bnrebard, of Wash-

leoo'nd Assistant Kngineer John Franklin, Jr., of the Pmohaton, 
JOLT 28. — Lieutenant-Commander Pendleton <j. Watmoujjh. 
ITIrst Assistant Engineer J. B. Houston.
JBLT 29.— Second Assistant Engineer William F. Pratt, of Bilo. 

'
PLACED ON SICK KEAVB. 

JtrLY 25.— First Assistant Kngineer H. K. Boble.
ORDERS REVOKED.

JULY 24.— Lieutenant W. 1*. Buckner, from ordianee dutv at, 
New York. *

JOLT 28 —Commander Wm. N. Jeffare, to the command of th« 
Swatara, and ordered to duty under the Bureau of Ordnanos.
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OB.DBRBD.
J<TLT 24.— Acting Assistant Burgeon P. El. Johnson, to tlie J. /'.

Beixmri Assistant EogineeriLoni" J. Tie Moti, to tlin Fortune.
Acting T/nrd Assistant Engineer John L. Lowo to the F.rrtune.
J0LT*&.—i'nird Assistant Eugiutera Jarvi* B. Edsoii ana Jubn 

W. Kearun, tu th« Wasp
AeUiifc Chief Engineer Jobn L. Pcake, to the Tnnawandi.
Acting SecoiiU Assistant Engineer James A. I'uUernon, to the 

Wasp.JOLT 26.—Acting Engineers J, B. Taney, Jjhn Brnnnan and G. 
E. French, to the Wasp.

Acting Master W. W. MallarJ, to the Jln.
Mate Louis Reiuburir, to the Wasp.
JOLT 27.—Actiug Volunteer Lieutenant Edwin CoBio, to the 

Ohio.
Acting Ensigns J. F. Bianchard and A. D. Campbell, to the 

Buntsaillt.
Mates Johns. Franklin, William H. Omey, Thomas G. Under- 

down, John Jones, A. L. Htevens and H. J. Kichard«, to the Ohio.
Acting Second Assihiaut .Engineer Samuel II Mage", to the 

Maria.
Acting Assistant Paymaster 0. D. Collam, to the Hetzd.
Acting Third Assistant JSuglneer George W. Uugijts, to the Tri 

ana.
JOLT 28.—Acting Master A. W. Kempton, and Acting Assistant 

Surgeon G. O. Reynolds, to the Shawm*.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H W. Grinni-II, and Actiug Third 

Assistant Engineer John W. Clements, to the Paw/titan.
Acting Ensigns O. W. Fareuhoit and T. U. Keiley, to the Sliaui- 

nee,
Acting Third Assistant Engineer William A. Russell, to the Pen- 

tacoln.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer John W. Briggs, to tho Maria.
Maws F. M. Turner, D. E. Kuotz and J. O'Dounell, to the Paw 

hatan.
Mate J. D. Wingate, to the Shiwnee.
JDLT 29.—Acting Assistant Paymaster J. F. Tirbcll, to the Shaw- 

nee.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer Newton Champion, to the 

Triana.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Thomas Clatk, to the Maria.
Acting Chief Engineer George F. Hebard, to the James Adger.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer James Fitzpatrick, to the Tri 

ana. w
DETACHED.

JULY 24.—Acting Ensigns Paul Ware, Theodore A. Comstock. 
Muton Webster and William Jamleson, Acting Gunner M. Benton, 
Acting Third Assistant Engineers James McNabb, Charles M. L. 
Gerry and Harvey Clapp, from the losco, and granted leave.

Acting Musters William Ilanson and Frauds H. Gross, Acting 
Knslgn George B Foster, Acting Becond Assistant Engineers Chris 
topher Nulton and Michael McLaughlln, Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers Reuben G. Watson and John H. Dee, from the Genessee, 
and granted leave.

Acting Master Jerome B. Rotrers, Acting Ensigns James F. 
Hamilton, 8. G. Blood and K. D. Martin, Acting Gunner Johu 
Robferts, Acting Second Assistant Engineer William P. Ayrt»s, Act' 
ing Third Assistant Engineers Franklin Babcock and Lars M. Reenst- 
jena, from the Sebaoo, and granted leave.

ActingVolunteer Lieutenant-Commander C. F. W- Febm, Acting 
Ensign Thomas A Witham, Acting First Assistant Engineer Wil 
liam Huntley, Acting Second Assistant Engineer Peter Taylor, 
Acting Third Assistant Engineers George Caldwell and U. W. 
Smith, from tbe Princess Moyal, aud granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Eugiueer Charles Stanley, from the Wasp, 
and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon F. A. Castle, from the General Braf/y, j 
and granted leave.

Acting Ensign J. B. Falrchlld, from the Valley Vity, and granted 
leave.Acting Assistant Barveon Thomas B. Yard, from the J. P. Jack- 
ton, and granted leave.

Actlrg Master John Hansen, and Acting Ensign Francis P. Ste- 
vens, from the Cayuga, and granted luave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Williim A. Mann, of the Cayuga, 
Louis L. Scood, of the losco, George N. Simpson, Jr., of the Setaao, 
F. T. Norton, of the Princess Rmjal, Charles W. Gray, of the 
Gtnesee, and H. M. Rogers, of the Wildenuu, from their respective 
vessels and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeons T. K. Chandler, of the Princess Royal, 
John E. Parsons, of tbe Cayugi, J. G. P»rk, of the Oeneset, Kirk 
H. Bancroft, of the losco, and J. Mnnson, of the Sebagro, from their 
respective vessels, and waiting orders.
Acting Master George K. MeOonnell, from the Potomae Flotilla, 
and ordered to duty in the Navy Department.

Mates Henry A. Mayo and Henry J Wynde, from the (Jaijuga, 
and waiting orders.

M.ite Thomas ttllsmore, from the Sebaao, and wilting orders. 
Mate Louis Johnson, from the Princess Royal, and waiting or 

ders.Mate Charles A. Peacock, from, the losco, and waiting orders. 
Acting Chief Engineer Henry Hartwig, Acting First Assistant 

Bogineer Kensaleer Onrtls, and Acting Master Jeremiah Irwin, 
from tbe Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave

JOLT 26 —Acting Third Assistant Engineer Amos Harris, from the 
Atlantic Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Henry Wheeler, from the filamcf., aud granted 
leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant James W. Magune, from the com 
mand ol the Scieta, and granted leave.

Acting Master Bower Alien, Acting Ensign A. P. UTrYbs, Acting 
Second Assistant Engineers Daniel Doddand James Findley, Actiug 
Third Assistant Engineers John Donaldson aud Robert Miller,from 
the .Sciota.and granted leave.

Acticg Third Assistant Engineer Philip Lettig.fiom the Hartford, 
and ordered to tbe TiMahoma,.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John W. Atklnson, Acting Masters 
P. Donnelly, William Fnrgeson and Thomas Gtbsrm, Acting Kn- 
•igns James A. Jones, M. G, Bailey. Thomas West, James C. Hall, 
Henry Booby, 0. P. Bragg, Scott D. Jordan, E. C. Urnor, H. A. 
Haaaon, Joseph Sawyer and William 11. S trope, Mates Lewis Dan- 
can, Carson Glass and William Dtckson, Acting Coief Engineer 
Joseph K. Heap, and Acting Second Assistant Engineers Frank 
Leonard, 9. M. Majors and John M. Hartwell, from the Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Frank A. Jordan, Acting Volunteer 
Lieutenant James B. trrench, Acting Master John K. (trace, and 
Acting Ensign Conrad Briokson, from the Mississippi Squadron, 
aud granted leave.

Acting Chief Engineer A. K. Kddowes, from the Tonaionnda, on 
the reporting of his relief, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Charles E. Rainer, and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineer John MoFaron, from the Glance, anu 
granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers John D. Thompson and 
Thomas Kidd, from the Cayuga, and panted leave.

Acting Third Assistant .Engineer Henry W. Whiting, from the 
Gulf Squadron, and granted leave.

JOLT 26.—Acting First Assistant Engineer Theodore F, Lewis, 
from the Nanset, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Domingo Bastana, from the 
Hartford, ana granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Wesley Randall, from tbe 
Hornet, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Washington Godfrey, Action Bn- 
signs Victor W. Jones and John H. Gregory, and Acting Assistant 
Burgeon George M. Bjard, from the New London, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensigns William H. Elwell, J. C. Harrlngton, John W. 
Fiamsburg, Thomas V. Parker and Peter Pease, and Actiug Assis 
tant Surgeon (J. H. Hayanga, from tbe loo, and giaute't leave. 
J§\ctlD(f Master William Martin, from the Ino, and grautud leave, 
ou tbe reporting of his relief.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Eimnnd P. Chadwick, from the Neit 
Zondon, and ordered to settle bis accounts.

Acting Assistant Paymaster John D. G, Strong, from tbe Inn 
ft&d ordered to settle his accounts.

Anting Bnsigns W. 0. Gibson, G. W. Hodgdon and J. W. Almy, 
"Ore the Potomae Flotilla, and ordered to the Ino.

•*«ttwt Volunteer Lieutenant W. H. Oarfleld, from the Ino, 
ord«reitothe/7io.

Acliug Third Assistant Xnfdnaer Philip Llttlg, from the Tntta,- 
Aoma, anaorderel to the Hartford.

Mate K<1. II. Olark, from the Ino, and granted leave.
Mate William A. Prescott, from tbo New London, and granted 

leave.Mates Frederick MUlor, G-eorge SimmonB, Robert Hamilton and 
Hubert Uobiaeon, from the INitomac Flotilla.

Mate 8. S 8 aiigler, trom thu Mound City, anJ granted leave.
Mat« Kichard D. Puuch, from tne JStsex,and granted leave.
JULT n.—Acting Masters William H. Albury, William McClin- 

to'tk, and Acting XnEigns William L Baker uud D. C. Klerstead, 
from the Honduras, and granted leave

Acting En'sTgns kdward"p<rndezter, William G. Campbell, Wil 
liam Wlngood, Jr., an'd Charles E. Jack, from the Penobscol, aud 
grunted Leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles W. Cionk, Acting 
Second Assistant Engineers Henry Turner and John Powers, ana 
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles H. Woods, from the 
Waubuc, and granted leave.

Acting Master C E. llawltins, from the Navy Tard, Portsmouth, 
N. H., aud granted leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon George W. Shields, from the Gulf 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Actmg Assistant ourgeon W. H. Bates, from the Benton, and 
granted leave.

Acting Master William Rogers, from the Hetzel, on the reporting 
of his relief, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Wrn. B. Pnrdy, from the Mississippi 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer John P. Cloyd, from the 
Penabscol, and ordered to the Huntsville,

Acting Becond Assistant Engineer John Rothweli Smith, from 
the Spuyten JJuyval, aud ordered to the Sqnando.

Actiug Master J. H. Porter, from the JVansemond, and ordered to 
command the Hetzel.

Mate Joseph W. Fox, and Acting Second Assistant Engineer 
George O. Hull,from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave. 

Mate H. Wolfl', from the Honduras, aud granted leave. 
Acting First Assistant Engineer Buujamln F. Hnwes, from the 

Calypso, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered North.
JULY 28.—Acting First Assistant. Engineer William P. Nolan, 

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Walter J Cornell, Acting Third 
Assistant Engineers John Holland, Daniel Weston and Samuel 
Lee Holt, from tbe Honduras, and granted leave.

Acting Knsfgn and Pilot C. W. Jones, Acting Second Assistant 
Engineer U. C. Wright, Acting Third Assistant. Engineers James 
Lockwood, Clark Tuurstou and George H. Morrison, from the 
Phlox, and granted leave.

Act.ing Third Assistant Engineers John Carey, Warren Rowland 
and. Edward T. Henry, from the Penobscol, and granted leave.

Acting Master K. E. Pendleton, Acting Ensigns William Rose 
and John Bowman, Acting Assistant Surgeon Henry Rockwood, 
Actiug Second Assistant Engineer William F. Warburton, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers William Boyle, William Gamdenrath, 
Edward Farralas and John H. Doughty, from the Pochahontas, and 
granted leave.Acting Master Charles R. Wilkins, Acting Ensigns L. R. Ches 
ter, Edmund Parys, and J. F. Munn, from the f'owltatan, and 
granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers William B. Whitmore and Ell 
Tympinny. from the Alphea, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Benjamin Mitchell, and Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers William F. Henderson, William W. Thaiuk and Mont 
gomery P. Gritiis, from the Clover, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster A. J. Wright, Jr., from the Poca- 
hontas, and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Master H H. North, from the Phlox, and ordered to the 
Atlantic Squadron, at the expiration of his leave.

Acting Volunteer Lteuteuaut H. J. Coop, from the Vandalia, and 
ordered to the Shawnee.

Acting Third A ssistant Engineer Jabez Burohard, from the Nau- 
buc, and ordered to the Powhat'tn.

Acting Ensigns John Mrfhony and Isaac W. Goldsmith, Mate 
Isaac H. Brown, Acting Second Assistant Engneers Greenbury 
Dorsey and Johu S. Wltcoxen, from the Mississippi Squadron, and 
ranted leave.

Mate F. A. Gross, from the Pocahontas, and granted leave. 
Mates William Cooper and Lolt Morton, Irom the Clover, aud 

ranted leave.Mates Franklin Grant and Samuel Gordon, Irom the Phlox, and 
:ranted leave.Mates W. H. Howland, G. II. Goodmanson and William H. 

Leavitt, from the Powhatan, and waiting orders.
JDLY 29 —Acting Ensigns W. F. Redding and H. F. Buidltt, 

'rom the Jnhn Adams, and granted leave
Acting Kusign Walter N. Smith, from the Ottawa, and granted 

eave.Acting Ensign C. II. Hinsen, from the Jonquille, and granted 
eave.Acting Ensign Paul Bornor, from the Mercedila, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensign John P. Thompson, from the Calypso, and granted 
.eave.Acting Volunteer Lieutenants Charles H. Brown and W. G. 
Mitchell, Actiug Ensigns Frank E. Bracket!, and K. A. small, from 
be Virginia, and granted leave. ,
Actiug First Assistant Engineer William H. Dobb, from the Pow 

hatan, and granted leave.
Acting Tnird Assistant Engineers Henry F. Grlor, from the Paw- 
itan, aud granted leave.
Acting Chief Eugiueer Edward A. Whipple, from the James 

Adyer, on the reporting of his relief, and granted leave.
Acting Burgeon Lewis Jennings, from the .Home, on the reporting 

tvf his relief, and granted leave
Acting Assistant Paymaster George W. Dougherty, from the 

Hebert, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered settle his accounts. 
Acting Master E. D. Perry, from the Naval Hospital, New York, 

and granted leaverActing Assistant Paymaster J. B. Huff, from the Virginia, and 
irdered to settle his accounts.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William H. Kinney, from the Virginia, 

and waiting orders.
Mate Thomas Benger, from the Ella, and ordered to the Hornet. 
Mates James Hunry aud Edward N. Dishan, from the Jonquille, 

and waiting orders 
Mate Thomas Nickerson, from the Vandalia, and granted leave

PROMOTED.
JULY 25.—Acting Ensign Silas Owen, of tbe Don, to Acting 

laster.JULY 27.—Acting Master John K. Wrim, of the Independence, t( 
Lcting Volunteer Lieutenant.
Actiug knsign O. M. Anthony, of the Agawam,, to Acting Matter.

APPOINTED.
JULT 29.—Frederick W. Racao, of Lowell, Mass., Acting Second 

Assistant Engineer. 
George S. Odell, of Erie, Pa., Acting Second Assistant Engineer.

ORDERS REVOKED.
JOLY 24 —Acting Master William N. Wells, to the Supply, and 

remain ou leave of absence.
Acting Ensign Edwin R. Warren, to the Sangamon, and remain 

on leave of e bsenoe.
Mate John S. Ne wbegln, to the Vermont, and he Is hereby detached 

from the Onward, and granted leave.
DISMISSED.

JOLT 24.—Mate Thomas Flood, of the Portsmouth.
Acting Knsigo Louis Bouu.
JDLT 25.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles W. Kenyon
JDLT 27 —Acting Master A. J. Brooks, of the Valley City.
JDLY 28.—Aoilng Gunner Alfred H. Soper, ol the State of Georgia

CONFIRMED.
JULT 26.—Acting Assistant Surgeon N. Brewster, on duty at th< 

Naval Hospital, Fensacola, Fla., from March 12,1863.
APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.

JniT 48.—Acting Master N L. Freeman, at Fenandlna, Fla. 
J ULY 28.—Acting Enslirn Henry P. Arbecam, of the Tahoma.

MISCELLANEOUS.
jT/LT24—The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Ensign 

James JC.rerkln* Is hereby revoked, and he is hereby detaoJw! 
from the Cow***, and granted leave.

The accep.auce Of the resignation of Acting Ensign TJlrte SV 
bur* Is hereby revoked, and a leave Is hereby granted htoi __ .

Tbe honorable discharge of Acting Muter Joshua W. Ortwby 
hereby revoked, and a leave of absence la hereby granted him.

The acceptance of the resignations of Mate Charles D. Griggs, 
Aetlna Second Assistant Engineer John A. Wilson and Chief 
"engineer I J Hardy, are hereby revoked, and they are hereby 
etaehed from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.
Tbe acceptance of tbe resignation of Mate Joseph W. I'ardee is 

iereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted hi in.
JDLT 25.—The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Master W. 

.. Coulson, Acting JSusign D. P. Bosworth, Jr , Mate W. C. Jarnle- 
on. Acting First Aesiatant Engineer Joseph Bolljick, Acting 
econd Assistant Engineers Henry A. Cady, James Outter and Ed-
•ard Lozler, are hereby revoked, and they are detached from 
in Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.
The acceptance of the resignation, of the 29th May, of Acting 
aster William T. Bacon Is hereby revoked, and he is detached

•om the Sciota, and granted leave.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Master Charles F. 

'ay lor is hereby revoked, and a leave granted him
The acceptance of the resignations or Acting Enaign John B. 

Wrlght, and Mate James Williams, are hereby revoked, and they
•e detached from the Mississippi Squadron, aud granted leave.
JOLT 27.—The acceptance ol'the resignations ot Actiug Master H.
. Kdwards, Acting First Assistant Kuglneer William S. Hazzard, 

nd Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alexander C. Stuart, ate 
.ereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted them.
The acceptance of the resignations of Mates William C. Mudge,

•. L. Kirk, Eugene A. Dumont, E. P. 'Marshall, Rivers Drake, 
nd Acting Third Assistant Engineer Nelson J. Brooks, ol the Mis-
ssippi Squadron, are hereby revoked, and they are detached Jrom
te Squadron, and granted leave.
The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Master C. W. Miller, 

ind Mate John II. Bly, are hereby revoked, and they are detached
•om the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.
JTJLT 28.—The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Volunteer

lieutenants Alexander Wallace, D. A. Wallace, Acting Knslgn
Henry Baker, and Acting Second Assistant Engineer Alexander

ampbell, are hereby revoked and a leave of absence granted them.
The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Matter Frederick 

lead, Acting Ensign Jacob Rutherford, Acting Second Assistant 
Ingineers William Gabbralth and H. II. Benneson, and Acting
hird Assistant Engineer John B. Baldwin, are hereby revoked, 

.nd detached trom the Mississippi Squadron, acd granted leave.
Jm.v 20 —The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Ensign . 

.'. W. Spinner and William Hammit, Jr., Mates J. F Rulon,,W 
W. Rumsey and Jobn R. Hugle, are hereby revoked, and a leave
•f absence granted them.
The acceptance of the resignations, of Acting Ensigns Isaac C. 

Wlltser and Charles L. McClung, Mates Johu D Moore, Charles
Vhlte, George B Hall and Henry Uflbrd, Acting First Assistant 
nglneers Perry South and William Sprague, Acting Second Assls- 
nt Engineer Shomas M. Sloan, and Acting Tnlrd Assistant Eagf-

ieer G. W. Marfleld, are hereby revoked, aud they are detached
•om the Mississippi Squadron, aud granted leave. 
The order revoking the appointment of Acting Master George 
'eernurst is hereby revoked.

LIST OF DEATHS 
n the Navy of the United States, which have been reported to the 
Ihlef ol the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery up to July 29,1886 :—
John H. Lloyd, marine, July 6. Naval Hospital, New York.
Klcbard G. Smith, landsman, July 14, Naval Asylum, Phlladel- 

ibia.Albert B. Pratt, ordinary seaman, April 20, TJ. S. steamer Sus- 
uehanna.
Isaac Parnell, landsman, July 10, U. S. steamer Bermuda.
J. E. Merriman, acting master's mate, July 1, U. E). steamer Sham-

•ock. Wilson Phillips, surgeon's steward, July 1,TJ. S. steamer Sham-
•ock.

Anthony Gale, acting third assistant engineer, July 13, Naval 
Hospital. Norfolk.

Peter Seymour, seaman, July IS, Naval Hospital, Norfolk.
Edward Carllne, landsman, May 8, TJ. S. steamer Marrabassett.
Nicholas Cooler, landsman, June 20, TJ. B. steamer J. C. JCuhn.
Peter Daly, second-class fireman, June 29, Naval Hospital, Pen- 

sacola.Frank Kelley, landsman, June 30, Naval Hospital, Pensaoola.
Bdward Coudon, landsman, .Tmiu D, Naval Hospital, New Oc 

eans.
Freeman A. Sherman, acting master's mute, June 12, Naval Hos 

pital, New Orleans.
W. W. Kutnundson, seaman, June 28, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

ihis.
George W. Seymour, seaman, June 24, Naval Hospital, Mem- 

ihis.
Alex. Henderson (colored), ordinary seaman; June 30, Naval 

Hospital, Memphis.
Jobn U. Naphln, second-class painter, June 23, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.
Andrew Johnson (colored) first-class boy, June 21, Naval Hoapl 

tal, Memphis.
Edward Hnwklns (colored), June 21, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Jesse Williams, first-class fireman, June 18, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.
A. G. Reeves, landsman, Jnne 16, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
John H. Moran, iirst-class fireman, June 14, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.
Augustus.Barbinier, seaman, May 27, Naval Hospital, Memphis.
Henry 0. Harris, first-class boy, May 29, Naval Hospital, Mem 

phis.
Fresley Robinson, second-class fireman, May 21, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.
Richard Riley, second-class fireman, May 15, Naval Hospital, 

llernphts.
James Morritt (colored), coal-heaver, May 10, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis
Clark Howard (colored), landsman, May 8 Naval Hospital, Mem 

phis.
Byron Anderson, first-class boy, May 7, Naval Hospital, Mem 

phisFrank Holman, landsman, May 6, Naval Hospital, Memphis
Watson Hogan (colored), coal-heaver, May 2, Naval Hospital, 

Memphis.

Lewis Barrett (colored), landsman, Apri! 21, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis.

Thomas J. Newby, ordinary seaman, April 16, Naval Hospital, 
Memphis. ...

Gotlleb Nefzer, ordinary seaman , April 20, Naval Hospital, Mem-

P Jacob A. Parker, ordinary seaman, April 11, Naval Hospital, 
William Cook, second-class boy, April 11, Naval Hospital, Mem-

P Charles Griggs, land-man, April 11, Naval Hospital Memphis. 
William Bummers, seaman, April 10, Naval Hospital, Memphis. 
Patrick Doland, marine, April 6, Naval Hospital, Memphis. 
Alexander McClelland, ordinary seaman, Naval Hospital, Mem-

P Milton Thomas (colored), boy, April 1, Ntt*al Hospital, Memphis 
Thomas Low, landsman, June 1, u-J »• ";en™!; JV"'gara,. 
Edwin or Bid. Grilnn, landsman, June ti, u. M. Insane Hospital,

Joh'nn|Johneon, seaman, June 27 > u- 8 - Insane Hospital, Wash- 

"Lewis Joseph, ordinary seaman, June 15, Insane Hospital, Wasb-

"Thomas Lawlor, landsman, July 15, Navy Yard, Washington.
Pelei W. Morgafi acting ensttfn, July u, Nantnoket, Mass..
Sylvester Fn»nols (colored), landsman, July 17, Naval ilospiUl, 

Philadelphia-
Patrlek Murray, .second-class ftremaji. Naval Hospital, Ob-Iiea.
WUUaoa i«pgg8, landsman, Jaly 17, Naval Hospital, New York.
Peter S. Mellm, ordinary seaman, July 17, Naval Hospital, Hew

-'
Hawkins, land»man. Jane 24, U . 8. steamer Ifaumktag. 

Charles Green, seaman, July 6, Hospital ship Bed Rmer. 
Nelson Grey, landsman, July 7, 0. S. steamer Silver Lake. 
William Blubm, landsman. July 24. C. S. »teamer Benton. 
Anson O. Hemp hill, landsman, April 10, TJ. S. steamer Mist. 
James B. Howard, gunner's mate, May 2», U. B. steamer Oatellt. 
Charles Smith, coal-heaver, April 26, U. S. steamer Sovereign. 
frank Mellen, coal-heaver, May 12, TJ. S. steamer Jfno London.
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RESIGNATION o? CAPTAIN FLAMF.N B.SLL.
Wo understand that the President of tbe United States 

tote accepted tho icsignation of Captain Bill, and that 
*>8 has returned to tne practice of the legal profession 
The Captain was born in thin city, and like other patrotic 
young men, he flew to arms at the outbreak of the re 
bellion. On the 10th of April, 1861, on reading the pro- 
tarnation of the President, he proceeded to raise a com 
pany of volunteers, and on the 23d of the same montb 
»as elected their Captain, and reported a full company 
At the head of this company, in tbe 2d Regiment of K. 
V. I., he served under General Cox in the whole cam 
paign of Western Virginia, and in June,18G2, was honor. 
en by President Lincoln witb a commission in the 
Regular Army, as additional Aid-de-Camp and Captain 
of Cavalry, and was assigned to tho stall' of Major Gen 
era! McDowell. In this capacity he participated In 
nearly all of the battles of tho memorable 
Campaigns of that year, under Major-Genera] 
Pope on the Rapidan and Rappahannock in Vir 
ginia, which, although bravely fought by our troops, 
resulted disastrously to our arms. It was he who, find 
ing a battery was firing upon our reserve during a night 
reconnoissance of General Pope, rode up alone, at mid 
light, in face of Its fire, and silenced it by taking pris 
oner the captain in command; thereby saving many val 
uable lives of our own troops then exposed to its flre. 
Since that campaign he has served as a member 01 the 
Military Commission on the surrender of Harper's For- 
')'; as Judge-Advocate of the District of Ohio, and us 
Assistant Judge-Advocate of tho Department of the 
Cumberland, In Tennessee ; and always with honor to 
hi» country and credit to himself. The great rebellion 
being now suppressed, he has felt at liberty to throw up 
his commission and return to tbe conflicts and duties o 
Professional life. Wo wish him succePB.

(Hpeclal Notice]
Do not waste your money buying any of

'9 numerous worthless articles called GOLD
rs, which have flooded the market for the
few years, when at lower prices you can

get pens which are acknowledged to be the
best in the world.

Avoid the ahimeless upstarts, whose lack of 
Wains compels them to attempt imitation, even 
to the advertisement. If you want the full val 
ue of your money, call on A. MORTON, No. 25 
Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.

MARRIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements of a character milted to the columns of the 

JouKWiL wilt be inserted, to a limited extent, at twenty-five 
ents a. Hue ench insertion.

E BEST MILITARY HISTORY.

THE AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
FOR. 18B3-4,

handsomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In< 
'lex, may now be obtained at the office of tho JOOR- 
*4L, No 39 Park Row, New York, and of booksel- 
'ers generally. Price $7 50.

Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vol 
ume may be named :

1. A careful and trustworthy narrative of the mili 
tary movements of the year;

2. The Official Reports of our Army and Navy 
Commanders, and of the heads of Government De 
partments and Bureaus, and other Important official 
matter;

3. A full Gizjtte of Ohrtng^B in the personnel of thi 
Army and Navy ;

4. Notices of new Inventions relating to the art of War;
6- Correspondence* from the ablest officers of the 

'Wo services on professional questions ; suggestions 
°f changes and improvement!! ; discussion of mili 
tary subjects ;

6. An extended and thorough discussion of the 
''on-clad question, with the official report thereon ;

7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in line, 
a complete record of everything relating to the war 
"Oil the progress of military science.

THE AKMY AND NAVY JOURNAL,
'• published weekly at J8 a year. Single copies may 
"? obtained of newsmen generally.

Office. IVo 39 Park Row- New York.

npHE INDEPENDENT,
NEW YORK.

THIS Religious and Family Newpaper has now a 
circulation very much larger than any weekly journal 
of its character in the world, embracing among its 
subscribers thousands of Clergymen of all denomi 
nations, Statesmen, Merchants, Literary Men, and 
friends of freedom and moral reform In all quarters 
of the globe. Among its contributors are:
Hon. HORACE OREELEY,

Editor of the New York Tribune.
JOHN O. WHITTIER,

The Quaker Poet.
Rev. HENRY WARD BEEOHEB,

Who contributes a Sermon every week.
Rev. THEODORE L. CCTYLEK,

Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn, Long Island,
Rev. ROBERT M. HATFIELD,

Methodist Church, Chicago.
Rc-v. .JULIAN M. BTURTEVANT,D.D.,

President of Illinois College
Rev. STKl'lIEN II. TYISG, D D.,

Episcopal Church, New York,
Rev. GILBERT HAVEN,

Methodist Church, Boston.
Rev. WILLIAM PATTON, D.D.,

Congregational Church, New Haven.
liev. UEORGK SHEPARD, D.D.,

Banger Theological Seminary
Rev. LEONARD SWAIN, D.D.,

Congregational Church, Providence
Rev. E. N. KIRK, 0.D.,

Congregational Church, Boston
Rev. JOHN P GULLIVER,

Congressional Church, Norwich, Conn,
Mrs. LYU1A MARIA CHILD,

Wayland, MASS 
Prof. FRANCIS LIEBKR,

Columbia College, New York. 
Mr. F. B. CARPENTER,

Artist, New York
Miss EDNA DEAN PROCTOR,

Editor of " Beecher's Life Thoughts."
Rev. .1. It. W. SLOANE,

Scottish Covenanter Church, Now York
Mr. ALFRED B. STREET,

Albany, N. Y.
In addition to the above writers, The. Independent 

has numerous anonymous contributors, who write 
»n a great range of miscellaneous subjects, so that 
no event or measure of public interest ever passes 
unnoticed in Its columns.
The Independent is edited by

THEODORE TILTON. 
Its Commercial Department by

HENRY 0. BOWEN. 
Its Department of Religious Intelligence by 

Rev. JOSHUA LBAVITT.D.I). 
The weekly Sermon by

Rev. HENRY WARD BEBCHKR,

is declared by thousands to be worth more than the 
subscription price of the paper.

TERMS—$2 60 for 52 number*, paid in advance; 
$3 00 for 62 numbers, after 3 months; $3 50 for 5S 
numbers, If paid after 6 months. 60o. additional 
when served by carrier. 
Sir morlthB'subscription........ .......... ....^1 60
Three " " ••••••••••............. 88

HKN15Y C. BOWEN,
PCBLIBHEK,

No. 5 Beekman street, New York.

ALL THP] NEW SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS
"uiied post-paid on receipt of price. Catalogues of 
u t>wardn of Twenty- five Thousand Pieces and Five 
Hundred Books, comprising every variety of Inntrue 
Hon» and Music for the Voice and every Mnsloal In-
•trument. will be sent free to any one on application, 

,,by OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Music Publishers,
-'7 Washing ton street, Boston. ___________

HE MEERLLL PATENT FIRE
ARM MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, 
I»««ILI/» rATin BM.OH LOADIHO OAums i»n

iKFAnar BIFLBB,
Pronounced by the best authority

to be the

QLIPION HELLEN
L*"

THE PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS. 
BirOBl TBIDEPARTMENTS OF TBE GOVERNMENT.

Particular attention glvan to Prize Claims.
Box 428 Office 29 4X -street,

WASHINGTON CITY, D. 0.

QTEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE I
O WAR. I 
JDtalned at a great expense, and forming a complete; 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OK TUB GREAT

UNION CONTEST.
Jull Run, Dutch Gap, Btrawberry ITne, 
forktown, Pontoon tiains. Deep Bottom, 
Jettysburgh, Hanover Junct'n, Belle Plain, 
TalrOaks, Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 
tavage Station, Ohickahominy, Chattanooga, 
!Yederiok»burgb, City Point, Fort Morgan, 
Fairfax, Nashville, Atlanta, 
iichmond, Petersburgh, Charleston, 

Mobile, &c., io., <tc.
Everybody Is Interested in these memorable scenes. 

Fast published by
K, »L H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

601 Broadway, New York. 
Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp. *

E. & H. T. AT3THONY & CO.. 
Manufacturers of Photographic Material!,

WHOLKSALK ANr. RKTA1I.

501 BBOADWAY, N. Y.
In addition to onr main boehies* of PIIOTOGRAPHir u ft 

T15RIALS, w« arc Hendqu«rter.i fnr th« followinif vir-
BTERE06COPE8& STERE03CJPIC VIEWS
OrthM« w« hftT6 an Jmrnenw Brjaortment, lncludin K War ScenwW9 av an mmenM assn, ncu War <^an« 
Amwlcw »nd Foreign Citl«a and Landscap,™ Orou™. siSff™ 
<«c..>tc. Alio, Bevohlng Stereoscope., for public or prlrat«o 

°n' Oat*1 '"!°e wl " *• """ to *">• »•''"'«•• on JJJl
f Stop'

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS

, ,ALBUMS MADE TO OBOTK 
CARD PIIOTOORAPira 'I ' I ".v >of Emin.ut Anurlcui, etc "!"»£„"" """'°' "

4°™'t
K% a^ir wiu

Photop»pli«ri .nd olhen orderlnj Koodi C.' 0. D. will pl«K 
^l twenty-flye per cent of tk. .monnl with their order. 
OT The price, .ad o.«allty of our (ood. ounot f.U U> Milt,.

»' POOKKT AIBTJIIS, for 18 pictures, 76 ota, 
For 24 Pictures, $1 oo.

TOHN SLATER,
J BOOT MAKER.

3 ComTLiSDT BTRIII, KIIK BBOADWAT. 
INK DRESS BOOTS and BHOBS, Military 

Baoti and. Bhoe* of every ityle, of the best quality 
at rauonable price*.

•JVTETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Send for a Pamphlet.

J. W. WESTON, 
No. 706 Broadway, New York.

BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER 
IMPROVED 

KOTAKY VALVK INSTRTJMKNTB.
Price Lists sent on application. 

SHEET MUU1C and all other Musical Merchan 
dise.

H. B. DODWORTH, 
No. 6 Astor Place, New York.

QRINOLINE __ FOR 1865.
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT.
J. W. BRADLEY'8 NEW PATENT DUPLEX

ELLIPTIC BK1RT,
The most Elastic, Durable and Klegant. Tne Strong 
est and still the Lightest and most Stylish as well as 
the most Comfortable and Economical Hoop Sktrt 
ever made.

For sale by Arnold, Constable & Co., Lord & Tai 
lor, and all nrst-olaas store* in this oity and througi 
out the United States. 

Manufactured solely by
WESTS', BRADLEY * GARY, 

Otlioe 67 Chambers-it., New York.

A STOR HOUSE.

STETSON & CO..
PROPKIETOBS,

Broadway,
Niw YOKI.

PARLOB ORGAN!

The latest Improvement and most desirable parlor
inntrnment made.

CHURCH ORUAN HARMONIUMS 
Pronounced by leading Organists to bo unequalled.^

SCHOOL ORttANS! 
A powerful, compact and durable Instrument for

schools, &c. 
MELODEONS1

The lareest and best assortment in the country. 
N. B.—Illustrated Circulars and Price Lists set] 

by Mail.
MANUFAOTURKn BY 

CAKHART, NBKDHAM & CO, 
No. 97 East Twenty-third street, N. Y.

rpHE OFFICE of the Protective Asso
i ciation and Bureau of Employment for dis 

charged Soldiers and Sailors Is at 3fi 
New York.

Chambers at.

DANIEL H. BCKDKTT, Auctioneer.

IL GOVERNMENT
AT AUCTION.

VESSEL!

BURDETT. JONES & CO
'Will sell on 

TUESDAY. AUGUST 15, 1885,
At 12 O'clock Noon. 

AT THE NAVY-YARD. BROOKLYN,
(Bv order of the Navy Denartment.) 

THE FOLLOWING-NAMED VKS8BLS: 
PRIZE SCHOONER SAVANNAH—66 feet long; 

breadth 17 ft. 3 in.: depth, 6 ft. 7 in.
BIDB-WIIKEL BTKAMKR FORT HENRY-- 

161 ft. 4 in. long; breadth, 32 ft.; depth, 11 ft. 8 In.; 
diameter cylinder, 38 In.; 10 ft. stroke.

SCREW STEAMER VALLBY CITY-133 ft 
ong; 22 ft. 5 in. beam; depth, 7 ft. 6 in.; cylinder, 24 
n ; 24 in. stroke.

SCREW STEAMER HONEYSUCKLE—Length, 
121 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 21 ft. 8 in.; depth, 0 ft. 7 in.; 
cylinder. 31 in.; 80 In. stroke.

SCREW STEAMER R R. CUYLER-Lensth 
233 ft.«in.; breadth,31 ft. 6 in ; depth. IS ft. n In.; 
between decks, 7 ft. 6 in.; cylinder, 72 in ; 4 It.
" CENTRE BOARD SCHOONER OIIVKTTA— 
LenKth, 96 ft.; breadth, 27 ft.. 2 in ; clentli, 7 ft. 5 t n .

CENTRE BOARD SCHOONER SARAH 
BROWN—Length, 105 ft. 6 in.; breadth, 26 ft. 7 In.; 
depth, 9 ft. 1 in.

CENTRE BOARD BOHOONKR SAMUEL RO- 
TAN—Length, 109 ft; breadth, 28 ft, .T in ; depth, 7 
ft 7 in.

PROPELLER DANDSLION— Long<h, 86 f<. » 
n ; breadth, 19 ft. 6 in.; deptu, 7 ft,. 9 in.; cylinder, 

27X In diameter; stroke, 21).' in. diameter.
PROPELLER CAMMELIA-Length, 111 ftet; 

breadth, 19 ft. 10 In.; depth 11 ft.- cylinder, SO In. di 
meter : stroke. 30 in diameter.
BRIG BOHRO—Length, 100 ft.; breadth, 24 ft. 9 

n.: depth, 9 ft. 4 in.
T»«MS.—Twenty per cent, on the day of sale, the 

balance within six days, when the vessels must be 
-emoved from the yard. TT _ . , 

O H.BILL, Commandant.

PHILADELPHIA—AUCTION NO- 
TiOK. 

UNITED S'l'ATrM KTK A SI E RS, TCG3 ASD
HAILING VKsc-KLS. 

fAMUKL C"OK, Auctioneer.
On TnuitfDAY MOKNING, Autust, 10, at 11
kick, at the PmUdelptim JSftvy Yani,will be PolU 

or account, of tno United ^cir^e (i.>v*Mnnunt:—
THK WOODttN HCREW UTEAMBlt •• MONT 

GOMERY." K« .intM dtintiiiBione— Length, 197 IVrt 
lincu; breadth, 30 feet, di-pth <>f hold, 24 feet. Hun 
one veuical enijin^ ; fjiarneier of cylinder, &0 inches; 
entfth of et'Oke, 42 inches. Schooner il«w«*l.
THE WOOUKfl SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER 

•ALABAMA." Register dimensions— Length, 214 
"eet - 4 inches; breadth, 35 feet 2 inches; deptu of 
hold, 22 feet. Has one Bide lever eiigine; diameter 
of cylinder, G5 inches ; length of etrofce, 8 feet. 
Schooner rigKwi.

THE WOODEN SCREW STEAMEtt •' FAH-
KEr£." Register dimensions—Length, 163 feet 8
mctiiis ; breadth, 28 fret 11 laches ; depth of hold, 29
teet. Has one vertical engine, dinmsier ot oylluder,

Inches; Jengih of stroke, 42 inches. Schoom r
ggel.
THE WOODKN 8CREW STEAMER" MARY 

SANFOR1J." Register amienMone—Length, 168iw t 
S inches ; breadth, 31 feet 8 inches ; depth of hold, 16 
feet 10 inches. Ha« two vertical engines; dlamettr 
ol cylinder, 25 incuts; length of stroke, 30 inches. 
cii-hoonT rlyKed

THK IKON SIDE-WHEEL STBiMER" BRIT- 
ANN I A." Register dimensions—length, 181 feet 4 
lncli,»; breadth, 2i foot 3 inches; depth ot hold, J2 
f-et 2 inches. Has two E i^lish meeple engines ; di 
ameter of cylinder, 66 Inches ; length of stroke, S It) t. 
Schooner iigt;ed

THK JO VERNMENT-BUILT WOODKN SIDE- 
WHEEL BTUAMBR" MIAMI." Krglster dimei.- 
sions—Longlh, 208 left 4 inches ; breadth, 33 feet 2 
Inches ; depth of hold, 10 feet 9% Inches. Haa ore 
inclined engine ; diameter of cylinder, 4 inches ; 
length of Bl.robe, 7 feet. Scb loner rit^ed.

THE WOODEN SCREW BTKAMEli" 8TAKB 
AND STRIPHS." Kegister dimeDBlnns—Length, 
124 f«« t 3 inches ; breadth, 34 feet 6 niches ; depth t f 
hold, 16 feet 4 Inches. Has two vertical engines ; a i- 
ameter of cylinder, 23 iitfbea ; length ot stroke, £.0 
Inches. Hchooner ringed.'

THK WOODKN SCREW STEAMER "NOR 
WICH." Register dimensions—Length, 132 leet 5 
Inches ; breadth. 24 feet 6 inches ; deplh ot lioid, 18 
feet 6 inches. H B otie vertical engine ; diam -tcr i.f 
cylinder, 84 Incbes , length of stroke, 30 ii.cl.es. 
Schooner rlcgeci.

TUB WOODEN 8TEA.M-TUG " HOWQUA." 
Register diiueueione—Le.rjgth, 120 feet 7 inches ; 
breadth. 22 feet, 10X indies ; dopth. ol bold, 16 feet >s 
Inch. Haa one veitical inline ; ohimeter of cylin 
der, 86 iuclies ; length of stroke, 36 inches. Bchooutr 
rigged.

THK WOODEN BGREW TUG "SUNFLOW 
ER." Register diminsiona—Lengtli, 104 feet 6 
inches: breadth. 20 K-et 9 iuchus ; de^th of hold, 12 
feet 7 inchc-s. 11ns one vertical engine ; diamatir of 
cylinder, 36 inches ; length of stroke, 36 incher. 
Schooner rigged.THE WOODEN SCREW TUG "AZALIA."
Register dimensions—Length, 100 feet 3 inches; 
breadth, 20 foot 10X inches ; depth of hold, 8 feet 2% 
inches. Has one vertical eugin# : diameter of cylin 
der. 30 inches ; length of st.rohe, "2 inches.

THE WOODEN SCKEWTUI+ "LARKSPUR." 
Register dimensions — Length, 90 feet 9 inches ; 
breadth, 19 feet 2 inches; depth of hold, 7 feet 3 
inches. HAS one ve.rticul engine ; diameter of cylin 
der, 26 inches ; lenath of stroke, 28 inches.

THK WOODEN SCRKW TUG "WHITE- 
HEAD" Register dimenslors—Length, 93 feet IX 
Inches ; breadth, 19 fe.tt 9^ inchis ; depth or Hold, 8 
feet 3 inches. Has two inclined engine* ; diameter 
of cylinder, 18 inches ; length of stroke, 20 incM*1*.

THK WOODEN SCREW TU» "POTOMSKA." 
Register dimensions —Length, 134 feet 6 Inches; 
breadth, 27 feet; depth of hold, 8 feet 8 inches. HOB 
one vertical engine ; diameter of cylinder, 31 inche* : 
length of »troke, 80 inches. Bchooner rigged.

THE WOODKSf SCREW TUG "CARNA 
TION." Register dimensions—Length, 71 feet 8 
itich^s ; breadth, 17 teet 2 inches , depth of hold, 7 
feet 2 inches. Has one verticle engine ; dlame'.er of 
cylinder, 20 inc'ies ; lenuth of stroke, 20 Inches.

THIS WOODEN BCRKW TUG "MARTIN." 
Register dimensions—Length, 45 feet 3 inches; 
breadth, 11 feet 3 inches ; depth of hold, 6 leet 10 
inches. Has one vertical engine ; diameter of cylin 
der. 13>i inches ; length of stroke, 15 Incbes.

THK WOODEtf SCRKWTUG-'HOKT." Reg 
ister dimensions—Length. 45 feet ; breadth, 10 feet 5 
inches ; depth of hold, 4 feet 7 inches. Has one ver 
tical high-pressure online ; diameter of cylinder, 12 
inches ; length of stroke, 12 Inches.

THK BARQUE "A. HOUGHTON." Register 
dimensions—Length, 113 feet 4 inches; bretdth.,25 
feet 3 Inches ; depth of hold, 12 feet.

THIS BARK •' RUSTLESS." Register dimen 
sions—Length, 107 feet 3 inches; breadth 21 feet 2 
inches ; depth of hold, 10 feet

THE GOVERNMENT BUILT BRIG " PER 
RY." Register dimensions —Length, 124 feet 4 
inches ; breadth, 25 fuet 6 inches; depth of hold, 12 
feet 3 inches.

THK SCHOONER "DAN SMITH." Register 
dimensions—Length, 87 leet 9 inches; breadth, 26 
feet 2 inches ; depth of hold. 8 feet 2 inches.

THK SCHOONER "C P.WILLIAMS." Reg. 
ister dimensions—Length, 102 feet; breadth, 28 feet 
3 inches ; depth of hold, 8 feet 6 inches.

THE (SCHOONER " MATTHKW VABSAR." 
Register dimensions—L?ngth, 90 fe> t: breadth, 27 
feet. 7 inches ; depth of hold, 8 feet 2 inches

THE SCHOONER "NORFOLK PACKET." 
Register dimensions— Length. 108 leet: breaaih, 28 
feet 2 Inches ; depth of hold, 9 ftet 8 inches.

THE SCHOONER "O H. LKE." Register di 
mensions—Length, 98 feet 7 inohes ; breadth, 27 feet 
3 Inches ; depth of hold, 7 feet 9 Inches.

Inventories at the auction store, N o. 124 SOUTH 
FRONT STREET, above Walnut.

Twenty per centum of the purchase money must 
ie paid on the day of sale, and the remainder before 
he vessel is removed f om the Navy Yard, which 

will be done within six <)»ys after the day of tale. 
J. B. HULL, Commandant.

A UGUSTUS JOHNSON & CO.,
cNo. 289 PENNSTLVANII AVKNCK ) 

WASHINGTON, D. 0.,
Wholesale dealera in WINES, LIQDOR9, ORO- 
UKK1KS, &c., &c., of the finest quality. Alwayi 
>n hand a large and well selected stock of SUTLER'S 
ind OFFICER'S MESS STORES, which we offer 
or sain ut very low prices. 

Sutlers should call and examine lor themselves.

PRIZES CASHED OR 
COLLECTED on Personal or 

Mall Application, and alJ business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
HOST UBEBAL AND FAIR.

RICB * BWIFT, 
No. MO Broadway, New York.
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XTATIONAL LIFE
-L~ AKD

TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YOKK.

Office, 243 Broadway. 

Authorized Capital..............fSOO.OOO.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
BDWAKD A. JONES, President. 
WM.JE. PKINCJi, Vice-president. 
ASUEU H. MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN B0KKN, Treasurer. 
BYLVKBTKR TEATd, M.D., Medical Examiner. 
A. A. LOW, President Chamber of Commerce. 
HENBY J. RAYMOND, New York Tints. 
HENKY OL.KWS, of H. Clews &. Uo. 
(JOHN A. I8ELIN, Banker. 
ORISON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
SAMUEL J. GLA83KY, Attorney. 
HOWBLL SMITH, of Fitch, Estee &. CO. 
F. H. LUMMU8, of Franklin H. Lammas & Uo. 
BYLVKSTKR M. BKAKD, of Beard A Onm- 

mlngs.
ROBERT OROWLT, Importer. 
WILLIAM OOIT, No. 9 Court-st., Brooklyn. || 
JOSttPlI WILDE, of Samaoi Wilde's Huns. 
JOHN O. DIMMIOK, of Dimmick * Kvan«. 
JAMBd R. DOW, Brooklyn. 
OHARLE3 OUBTI8S, 666 Fifth street. 
ALBERT W RIGHT, M.D., Willlamsburgb, 
H. F. FREEMAN, Hecretary Market Fire Ins. Co. 
NICHOLAS E. SMITH, D.D., Brooklyn. 
SAMUEL W. TBU8LOW, of Wm. Wall's Sons. 
SILAS C. HERRING, Manufacturer of Safes. 
RICHARD A. MoOUBUY, No. 98 Broadway. 

EDWARD A. JONKB, President 
WM. K. PBINOK, Vice-President. 

ABHER B. MILLS, becretary. 
T. B. VAN BCREN, Treasurer.

B. TSATS, M.D., Medical Examiner.
E. H. JOHBS, Superintendent of Agoncies.
E. F. FOLQKR, General Bailway Agent,

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
Are issued on the Mutual plan. All the Profits in 
this department are divided pro rota among the Foil 
ay Holders. All policies to be inconlalimrafter five 
years from date, and nonforfeitable after two annual 
payments. A Loan of one-third of tlie amount of 
premiums will be made ; also, thirty days gnicc'gi vcti 
in payment of premiums.

GENERAL. ACCIDENT POLICIES 
Are granted, covering accidents of all descriptions, 
including the travellers' risk. If issued 

WITHOUT COMP«HSATIOIC, 
They provide for d rath, if caused by accident; but 
in case of injury only, the insured receives no com- 
peniatlon. If granted

WITH OoHPBxaATioH,

The full amount assured is payable to the family In 
case of death caused by accident and occurring with 
in three months from tho date of injury. Or, in case 
6t injury causing disability, the insured receives a 
weekly compensation until he is able to attend to his 
business, such time not to exceed twenty-six weeks. 
The policy covers all forms of Dislocations, Broken 
Bones, Sprains, Bruises, Cats, Gunshot Wounds, 
Barns and Scalds, Bites of Doge, Assaults by Burg 
lars, Bobbers, or Murderers, the action of Lightning 
or San-Stroke, the effects of Explosions, Floods and 
Suffocation, by Drowning or Choking, and all other 
kinds of accidents.

Tin DOU.ABB 

Secures a general Accident Policy for

Two THOUSAND DOLLAKS, 

With » Weekly Compensation of

T«» DOLLARS.

TRAVELLERS' INBUBANOB TICKETS 

For any length of time, from one day to twelve 
months, arc on sale at tho various Railroad and 
Steamboat Ticket Offices and Agencies.

MARINE BISKS AND SPECIAL VOYAGES 

Policies are granted insuring against death by acci 
dent while sailing In steamer* or wiling vessels, also
*» spadal voyage*. 

Full totormitlon, together with Tables of Bates,
*c-,<«H>«c.DUdn«d at the-Home Office, or by »p 

Ueatton toth» Btsvt* Agnt.

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANDPACTDHBBB OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV- 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Privates, Sergeants and N on-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

SCHUYLEE, HAETLEY, GEAHAM & CO.,
1O Maiden Lane and 33 Jolm-st., New York,

D BALERS IN
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &o.,
£REECH-ZOAJ)INQ RIFLES AND SBOT OUNS.

Pnblluher* of THB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF ARMS, Ac.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.
AND

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

Specia esigns fur independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

jDEPOTS:

No. 8 MAIDEN LANH, NBW YOB.*.
Dealers in everything necessary for the Uniform ol 

the AKMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes, Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, &c., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Bingle-bbl. Shot 
Chins, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.

Sole agents for Heifter'i celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Bichards' Fowling Pieces and HifUa, Eley's 
''ercussion Caps for revolvers, &o.—Publishers of the 

1 Uniform of U.B. Navy." ______________

BKOWN & CO.,
• Late BOMBS, BBOWH * Co., 

B A N K E B 8,
Collectors of

MILITABY AND NAVAL CLAIMS, 

No. ? I'iBl PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YOBK. 

Correspondents in Washington,
J. W. FISHEB * CO., 478 14th-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all Just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advance* made if 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermaster*' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain*
g

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK FAY, 
Jlothlng Account*, etc., for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

4» CHA BER8 STREET, 1
NEW YORK. )

FEDERAL STREET,BOSrow.

ALLEN * LATSON,
AKMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLEEOKEB-ST., near BBOADWAY,
206 PENN8YLVANIA-AVS., WASHINGTON, D. C.,

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch:—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and O.-phan 

Platers. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims ol whatever kind agalnxt the Government cashed.

PRIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prizes 

captured, with amounts they sold for, will be seat to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL. OFFICE, 03 BLKBCKER-ST., near B'way, NEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

S43 BROADWAY.
OFFICEB8' PAY ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLECTED. STAT* ASD UHITKD STATES 

BOCHTT, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Government 
Claims Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

.AJHOY ! - PRIZE MONEY. •
• GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

39 Nassau street, corner of Liberty, opposite the Post offlce, room 26, collects prize money and arrears of 
pay, bounty and pensions.

Befers to Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Nassau streets; I. L. & D. B. Biker, Commission Mer 
chants, 43 Cedar street; Lawrence Myers & Co., Importers, 35 Buuth William street; F. P. James * Co., 
Bankers, 45 Wall street; Wm. JB. Scolt, Banker, 44 Pine street.

ADVANCES HADE.

EFFERTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PARK Bow, (TiMM BCILHIHO),
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litary & Naval Banker* & Collectors) ;

Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' 
>ay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, State and 
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Clearances for officers obtained, dec.

FIIEST NATIONAL BANK OF
PHILADELPHIA,

Fl»AKOIAL AOIIT OF TBI TJlITID 8TAI1*.

STATES 7 8-10 TBEA8UBY NOTES. 
N»w PARTIOTIO Loin.

Under Instructions from the Treasury Department, 
this Bank U prepared to receive subscriptions to the 
new Patriotic Loan, issued in the form of Three Year 
Treasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 
per cent, per annum, payable seml-annually in Law 
ful Money on the Uth days of February and August, 
respectively , of each year. These Treasury Notes 
are convertible at maturity at the option of the hold 

, Into U. S. 8 per cent. Bonds, Interest payable In
able twenty'

Oonpon Notes will »« l*mi«a In blank or

e, . . . , ae n 
COIN, and redeemable after ttve and payable twenty 
years from August 16.1W7. * * '
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of MO, »100, »600, 11000 and «*X».
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seriptlon to the 16th of *"*"*
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the date of the

T OWKY & SON,
ARMY AND NAVY AGENTS,

ST. LOUIS, MO., 
Attend to every description of Claims connected 
with both branches of the service, and especially to 
PKIZI CLAIMS. 

Unquestionable references given.

TOSH. H. COUST1T, General Fur- 
el n!*her of Navy Messes aud Dealer in Choice 
Uondiment*, Canned Heats, Ice., No. 118 South Sec 
ond street, Philadelphia. Order* respectfully soilo- 
tad.

T1TILLER & CO.,
• MAIDEN LANE, NEW YOKK, 

Manufacturers and Importer*
of

MILITAKY GOODS. 
Offer to the trade and military public generally a foil 
•took of

FOREIGN AND AMEBIOAN BWOBD8,
OOID AMD QlH nnRT»H

PAB8ANTB, 1MBBOIDERIES, LAOSB, COK1»B 
SWORD KNOTS, *o->
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. , lid TrMUltog Bags.

TOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,

pHE DERINQER PISTOL.
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 AND 662 BBOADWAT, Niw YOBK,
OLE AGENTS FOB NEW YOBK AND TH«

EABTBBN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DIBIKOIB, th» 

nbscrlbers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
''or New York and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly W 
storu a full assortment, comprising all sizes and fin 
ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all time* 
tble to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at mano- 
ectnrers'prices. The arrangement has become neo- 
ftssnry on the part of Mr. Derlnger, in order to protect 
the public from spurious article* assuming to be hi' 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.

TIFFANY * CO.

' W. OWEN,
)• Successor to K. OWEN & SON,

Military and Naval 
MBROHANT TAILOR, 

212 I'a. Ave., net, Uth ana b strm «,
WiSHIBOTOW, U. C.

FREE—FREE TO EVERYBODY.— 
A PllOTOliBAl'H OF GENERAL GrKANT 

Hend your address and get one. Address CRAW 
FORD & WILUB, No. 167 Broadway, New York.

QREAT CENTRAL ROUTE TO 
THE WEST. 

*urough tickets to DETROIT, CHICAGO AKD Mil-* 
WAUKVE, and all points in the West, Northwest and 
Soutbwest, with accur&to information and maps nl 
the route, may be obtained at the General Office, 2W 
Broadway, NJW York.

GEORGE E. JABVI8.

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
•J • 207 PBHHBTLVAHIA AVIHC* 
Opposite Willard's Hotel,

P. O. Box »«« 
WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, PriK 
Money. List of Frizes ready for Payment always 
be had at our office. Adjust Officers' Accounts i° 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Department* 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

BMY AND NAVY OFFICERS-
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goods in your line,
HATd, CAPS, BWOBDS, BELTS, 8ASHBS 

CAMP KETTLES, ABMY VALISKS,
. STRAPS and 

EMBROIDERIES I
All our Straps and Oap Ornaments are made of tb* 

finest Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION B WORDS, 

from the best manufacturers, Including the celebrated 
Ames' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Betail.
A. W. POLLARD * CO--

No. 6 Court •»-. Borton, lias*.

UNITED STATES
Army and Kavy Journal;

A WBBKt-Y NEWSPAPER.
OT*" TO ™B IMTBBX8T8 O* THB
ABMY AUD KAVT,

and to the
**0" OF OOBMOI MILITABT IHrOBMATIO''

•Terms.—*6 per annum In advance: »8 for six montj" 
In advance. Advertisement* of a character raited «• 
the columns of the JOBB»AL will be Inserted ,to » ?*' 
ited extent, at twenty-live cent* a line each Inserto"* 
Advertisers are requested to make their favors 
sĥ rt ""Possible. ...

The Editor of thl* Jon»»Ai will always be g^I. 
receive from officers in the two services, oorrespj"! 
dence and general communications of a charac*^ 
suited to it* oolnmns. It Is necessary that the n»o>J 
of the writer should. In all ease*, accompanyJJ 
communications, not for publication, but a* a giu(*Jr 
tee of good faith. Address

ARMY AND NAVY JOOBHAL,
30 Park Bow, NBW Yo»* 
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\ CHANGE has come over the spirit of the popular 
, - dream of Mexican conquest, and a deoided change 
"> the size of the Volunteer Army, by the publication 
»f the War Department's order relating to mustering

t the troops in General WEIGHT'S Department of 
Texas. When that officer reaches his new field of 
operations, he will find the troops under his command

ry palpably decreased from their former numbers. 
The order in question is addressed to General SHERI-

N, and "authorizes" him to cause all Volunteer
•hite troops, cavalry, infantry and artillery, in Texas, 

that you think can be dispensed with," to be mus 
tered out of service. And it is added that musters 
>it must be by entire organizations, including recruits 
ted additions from consolidations, preference being 
liven to veteran regiments having the shortest time 
to serve.

This is the most important order recently issued 
from the Department. Although in form the num 
ber of troops to be discharged is left discretionary 
With General SHERIDAN, yet it is certain that a very 
heavy force will be mustered out under the order. 
Still, however.all the colored troops—and their number 
is quite large, including the Twenty-fifth corps and per 
haps some detachments—and the handful of Regulars,
•vre to remain. Still, also, the great Mexican question 
Will remain unsettled, and schemes of conquest, filli- 
bustering and freebooting wiil go on there. Still, 
finally, Texas will be the natural retreat of the guer 
rillas and baffled ruffians who have lately infested the 
South, and who used to roam through the sections 
which, in the old War vooubulary, we called "the 
"Border States." Accordingly, this region is still 
likely to absord the chief military discussion of com 
ing months, or, at all events, to divide it with the old 
Indian fighting-grounds. These latter, as we have 
seen, have begun to claim again that customary atten 
tion which the Southern Rebellion deprived them of.

Besides the wholesale muster-out provided for in 
the preceding order, there have been during the past 
Week many reductions of our military force, in smaller 
quantities. Under instructions dated July 23d, the 
Second New York and the Second Pennsylvania Pro 
visional Cavalry have been ordered to be mustered 
out, and under those of the 24th, the Seventh New 
5f ork Artillery Battalion and the One Hundred and 
Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry.

Army offioers will be very much interested in a de 
cision of the Second Comptroller on the question 
Whether or not the three months' pay proper granted 
by the fourth section of th« act of March 3, 1865 
(XIII. Stat., 497), to officers on discharge at the close 
of the war, is subject to the Internal Revenue tax of 
5 per cent, to be deducted by the proper disbursing 
officer. He decides that it is so subject, and appends 
MB reasons to the published decision. The ground is 
that the extra pay is given for " military service " and 
Nothing else. Hence it is subject to the tax. It is
•aid that if no deduction be made on payment, the 
officers will be obliged to return the extra pay to the 
Aasessors as a part of their income. This is a mis-

The offioers, by the terms of the law, would 
have an undoubted right to deduct their extra pay, 
which would thus altogether escape taxation, unless 
the five per cent, be retained by the Paymaster. Some 
of our officers have undoutedly learned of this decision 
practically at the Paymaster's table, but may not have 
seen the foregoing reasons. The same authority has 
deoided that the installments of bounty, under the 
Acts of July 1 and 4, 1864, are to be paid to men in 
the Army and Navy alike—viz : one-third at the. be 
ginning, one-third at the middle, and the remainder 
at the completion of the time ot service.

A letter-writer gives soma details of the late work 
in the Office of the Fourth Auditor's (Navy). Daring 
July money requisitions were issued from the office to 
the amount of $5,953,242 06. The amount of cash dis 
bursements in accounts settled during the same time 
was as follows: Navy Agent's accounts $1,327,858 44; 
Paymasters', $2,275,601 99; pension, $19,240 45; 
marine, $502,31881; prize, $168,51444: general, 
176,041 77. The Fourth Auditor, during the 
same month, received 7,420 letters, and there 
were written from his office 6,411. There were 
also 4,485 letters recorded. The Pension Office 
haa also been unusually busy this Summer. Since 
the war begun 84,000 pensions have been issued ; 
34,000 to invalid soldiers, and 50,000 to widows, 
mothers, and minor children. The payments to pen 
sioners the past year have amounted to $9,000,000, 
and when all pensions arising from the war shall have 
been granted, the annual expense will be about $13,- 
000,000.

On the 19th many valuable steamers will be sold at 
the Washington Navy-yard, including, it is under 
stood, the Etta, well known aa the dispatch-boat of 
the Potomac Flotilla; the Victoria, Phlox, Delaware, 
Currituck and Fuchsia, built originally for the 
Chinese ; the Adela, Moccassin, Dumbarton, Littian, 
Banshee and Bat, former blockade-runners ; the Yan 
kee, Bell, Iris, Geranium, Lockwood, Ccew-de-Laon, 
Littk Etta, J. M. Seymour, Keystone State, Alpha, 
Eureka and the sloop Granite. The iron-clad torpedo- 
boats Chimo, Casco, Ascutney and Swarton are out 
of commission, but will not bo sold.

Resuming the narrative of affairs in Departments— 
in General Atraua's Department of Washington, 
General O. B. WILLOOX'S District of Washington, 
has been discontinued, and offioers belonging to regi 
ments and on detached service at headquarters, Dis 
trict of Washington, are to report without delay for 
duty with their respective regiments. Brigadier- 
Generals DE RUSSET and HABDIN, with their divi 
sions, are relieved by this arrangement, and Briga 
dier-General HASKIN is assigned to the command of 
all the troops serving in the forts within the districts 
north and south of the Potomao, with headquarters 
in Washington. A battalion of New fork Heavy 
Artillery, from Norfolk, 865 strong, having been con 
solidated from the Sixth, Tenth, and Thirteenth N. 
Y. Heavy Artillery regiments, will be posted, for 
the present in the defences of Washington. A 
detachment of the Fifth Cavalry performs fatigue 
and guard duty at Lieutenant-General GRANT'S 
headquarters. The Fifth regiment, First corps, 
is distributed at Hartford and New Haven, Connec 
ticut;. Burlington, Vermont; Concord, New Hamp 
shire ; and at Providence, Rhode Island. Two com 
panies being at each place.

General HANCOCK, commanding the Middle De 
partment, has issued an order, which says: Paroled

prisoners of the late Rebel armies, who have not been 
pardoned by the PRESIDENT, will, on arriving in the 
limits of this department, report their presence and 
residence immediately to the nearest Provost-Marshal 
and register their names.

General TERRY'S Department of Virginia, presents 
few features of interest. In General MANN'S District 
of Norfolk, the Thirty-ninth Illinois, his former regi 
ment, has arrived from Richmond, and will be sta 
tioned at Norfolk, taking the place of the heavy ar 
tillery battalion already spoken of as sent to Wash 
ington. The following is from an official list of the 
regiments in Virginia as located by districts :—

District of Henrloo, Ma)or-Ch»neral THUMB—Eleventh U. S. In 
fantry, First Batalllon Twelfth CT. S. Infantry, Twentieth N. T. 8. 
M., Bighth and Eleventh Maine Volunteers, Twenty-fourth Massa 
chusetts Volunteers, Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry, Batteiy L, 
Fourth O. 8. Artillery.

District of South Western Virginia, Major-General COBTIS— 
Ninety-eighth New Tork, Eleventh Oonneotloat, Bighth Connecti 
cut, Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania, One Hundred and Eighteenth 
Pennsylvania, Battery A Fifth U. 8. Artillery.

District of"Southeastern Virginia, Brigadier-General HARRIS— 
First New Tork Mounted KlBes, Second New Hampshire, Klnety- 
sixth New Tork, N ineteenth Wisconsin, Fifth Maryland.

District of Nottoway, Major-General HiRTSCFF—Fifty-fifth Penn 
sylvania, Forty-first and One Hundred and Third New Tork, 
Tenth West Virginia, Sixty-second Ohio, Twenty-fourth U. 8. 
Colored Troops, One Hundred and Twellth Pennsylvania, Second 
Pennsylvania H. A.

District of Fortress Monroe, Mnior-G-eooral MILKS—Ninth Vir 
ginia, KIghty-Firat New Tork, One Hundred and Fourth Pannsjl- 
vanla, Thirty-ninth Illinois, One Hundred and Fifty-second Penn 
sylvania, Company A, First Loyal East Virginia, Twentieth Com 
pany, Second Battalion V. B. O., Third Pennsylvania H. A., First 
D. O. Cavalry.

District of South Anna, Brigadier-General VOOBIB— Sixty-seventh 
Ohio, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Richmond, Major-General QIBBOK—Twenty-fourth A. O., Tenth 
Connecticut, Eighty-ninth and One Hundredth New Tork, Battery 
F, Fifth TJ. B. Art., Battery B, First U. S. Art., Company I, Third 
Massachusetts H. A., Ninth Company utnUacbed Maine Volun 
teers, First Maryland Cavalry, Company O, Eleventh Pennsylvania 
Cavalry.

From Fortress Monroe we learn that the hull of the 
old frigate Congress has been successfully raised. The 
Weybossett, with a few troops, has gone to Texas, 
whither, also, the Eliza Hancox will soon go, aa flag 
ship. On the 8th, at Camp. Hamilton, the Govern 
ment sold 150 horses and 100 mules, and about the 
same quantity will go next week. The sale of 172 
cannon at Fortress Monroe, reported last week, did 
not produce great prices.

General ROGER, commanding the Department of 
North Carolina, has allowed the republioation of the 
Salisbury Banner, the editor having disclaimed wrong 
intent in the publication of the article for which issue 
his paper was suspended, and having declared his in 
tention to avoid giving just cause for censure in 
future.

In General GILLMORE'S Department it is stated by 
a correspondent, that the points in the interior thus 
far occupied by detachments of United States soldiers 
are: Columbia, Orangeburgh, HaAburgb, Florence, 
Edgefield, Abbeville, Aiken, Summerville, and the 
stations along that portion of the South Carolina 
Railroad now in running order. All these places, 
with the exception of Columbia, are hold by poriions 
of the negro regiments. Colonel Van Wick's com 
mand, the One Hundred and Fifty-fourth New-York, 
for some time past encamped near Suiuinct villc, arc 
now under orders to proceed to New bury, from which 
point detachments will probably be sent to occupy 
Yorkville, Lancaster, Chester and other towns along 
the North Carolina line.__

THE death of Captain PKHOIVAL DAYTON, havmn loft 
•vacant the offieo of Chief of the Bureau of Navigaiion and 
Detail of the Navy Department, Rear-Admijral PORTER has 
been appointed chief, ad interim, of that Bureau.
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MILITARY OCCUPATION OF THE BEBEL STATES.

THE conception of a country conquered and in. the per 
manent possession of another and foreign power, is very 
simple. The conqueror retains posKoa&ion and incorporates 
the conquered territory with bin original dominion, estab 
lishing his own instrument* of civil government, and until 
this is done, governing by his military representatives. The 
conquered loses its former several identity as a body politic, 
which merges in that of the conqueror. The relations of 
the two are no longer determined by international law, but 
by the internal or municipal law of tho State which moults 
from their union.

It u also easy to conceive a country conquered by a 
foreign enemy, and held by military occupation until such 
time as a satisfactory treaty of peace may be arranged be 
tween the latter and the political sovereign of the conquer 
ed country. This last situation is a topic of international 
law, and ia ordinarily treated of by writers on that branch 
of jurisprudence.

In each of these two instances there is a military occupa 
tion. " Conquest," says PHILLIMOBE, " is often defined as 
" oeeufntio belliea," but " eonyuftl and occupation are distinct 
•' things, governed as to their legal effects in various res- 
« pects by different principles, and attended with different 
" consequences. Nevertheless, there is an analogy between 
" the two, and in some respects the rules of occupation are 
" applicable to the case of eonijuett." In either case, the 
general rule is that the ordinary laws of the country con 
tinue, whether administered by ordinary or extraordinary 
magistrates, during the period of military occupation, sub 
ject only to the necessities growing out of such occupation. 

There is, thirdly, no difficulty in conceiving a territory 
over which the former legitimate sovereign or government 
hat re-established authority, as against rebellious military 
force. In this case there will be a military occupation by 
the forces of the government, until its own civil magis 
trates are reinstated. Hut in this case the military occupa 
tion is merely auxiliary to the civil power. There is no 
conquest, and no right arising from mere military occupa 
tion if there is no rebel force recognized as belligerent. 
The powers of the sovereign or government, withiu the ter 
ritory occupied, are derived from tho pre-existing dynastic 
right or .constitution.

In previous article* we have alluded to the view taken 
by «ome persons, that tho Southern States, compromised by 
secession, or rebellion, are now held by the Government of 
the United States in military occupation and a« conquered 
territory. We have supposed it possible that the PREHJDKNT 
may incline to this view, or may roly upon tho military oc 
cupation of those States as a basis of tho powers exerted by 
him in the plan of rehabilitation institutod in hig recent 
Proclamations. In view of the distinctions taken above, it 
would seem to be material to determine more definitely the 
nature of this conquest, or of thin military occupation.

If the National Government occupies in these States only 
the position of a legitimate sovereign who has vanquished 
a domestic enemy, it would Kecm that its present occupation 
of these States givos it no political rights or powers not 
previously held. Being in this position, it will of course 
have the power to punish parsons for treason or rebellion, 
and incidentally to affe,ct their nnjoyraont of political rights. 
But this pow«r is manifested, in the application of the mu 
nicipal law of punishment. The power is not newly acquir 
ed. It has always existed, though ordinarily unobserved ; 
like a sword in the sheath. Tho power is exhibited judi 
cially under tne former ordinary authority. If, before the 
Rebellion, no other government than that of the United 
States had existed in the territorial limits of the States 
compromised by the Rebellion, this would be the whole 
statement of tho case, and the question of military occupa 
tion would present no difficulty. But this was not thn case. 
In each of the«o States another political body, the State, ex 
isted simultaneously with the National Government, having 
legitimate claim to the obedience of the inhabitants, in mat 
ters not within the scope of the National Government. And 
for the present, at least, we assume that this State or State 
government, has continued to exist up to the time of the 
present military occupation by thi Oovnnrmont of the 
United States. t

Now, it is obvious, that there can be no such thing as 
punishing one of these States for treason or rebellion under 
the municipal law., as in the case of private individuals. A 
body corporate, existing under the municipal law, may 
perhaps be punished, as such, under that law. It may, at 
any rate, be deprived of rights or powers by those who 
mate this municipal law. But such cannot be the case of 
• "body politic, having independent powers. The power* o* 
the States of the Union are at least coordinate with those 
of the National Government. They are not derived from it 
The sevaral State* do not occupy the relation of subordin 
ate*, or feudatories, in respect to the National Government, 
or «v«m in respeot to the Nation or people of the United 
8Uta». We very often hear it urged that if these State* 
were not capable of rebellion, yet they have nsed their

powers as States to support a rebellion, that if they could 
not levy armies and carry on war, yet they have armed 
and sent forth soldiers and general? who have waged war; 
and from this it is argued, that they can, as rebellious 
States, bp punished and disfranchised, undor tho military 
occupation of the national authority, as private persons are 
punished and disfranchised under municipal law. But this 
logic is a mixture of incompatible ideas. The idea of the 
conquest of one country by another is combined with the 
idea of punitive justice under municipal law. Tho argu 
ment, if consistent with itself, should be, that, H,« these 
States have in fact acted towards the Government of tho 
United States an foreign powers at war could act, tbfiy are 
now to be treated as such by the National Government, 
which is conqueror in possession, without the intention of 
annexation or absorption. The latter would then lie oon- 
sidered as having all the ordinary powers to establish n 
provisional government undor military occupation, and to 
prescribe to the former political sovereign, before surrend 
ering the conquest, conditions which are rcoogni/od by in 
ternational and public law.

Now, if we could leave out of view the powers for ordin 
ary national administration which the National Government 
has under the Constitution of the United States, and which 
it must be expected now again to exercise in the conipro- j 
raised States, it would be easier to entertain this idea of a 
provisional government under this military occupation. 
But the division of supremo political power, under our 
composite system of government, complicates matters very 
much, on attempting to apply this theory.

We may suppose that the aggregate of the powers which, 
by nature or of necessity, belong to each independent 
State or nation, are always and every where the same. In 
s supposed case, where a country or district is conquered by 
a foreign foe, the conqueror, oither permanently or during 
temporary military occupation, dispossesses the fortnor polit 
ical sovereign of the whole of this aggregate of powers. 
Where a legitimate sovereign holding the aggregate of 
powers has vanquished a domestic enemy and holds his 
original dominion in military occupation he also will possess 
the same aggregate ; not, however, in virtue of the occupa 
tion, but as being sovereign.

Is, then, the PKF.SIDKNT or is tho National Government, 
now in the possession of thin aggregate of power in the 
compromised States f Can we apply in this case, in any 
way, the doctrine recognized by the Supreme Court in re 
spect to the Mexican war, " that, on the conquest of a 
" country, the PBESIDBNT may establish a provisional gov- 
" eminent, which may ordain lawn, and institute a judicial 
" system, which will continue in force after the war, anil 
" until modified by the direct legislation of Congress, or by 
" the territorial government established by its authority " 
(Lawrence's Wheaton p. 99, note). This would bo going 
far ahead of the Presidential plan of rehabilitation. It 
could hardly agree with tho continued existence of thn 
States, and would lw arriving at Mr. SUMVF.R'H rnHult by a 
different method.

In each several State of the United States, th<t aggregate 
of powers, above spoken of, is divided, or held in distribu 
tion. It is held, as we with our own view of the Constitu 
tion would say, in part by the people of the United States, 
or the nation, and in the rosiil ue by the people of tho several 
States. The first portion is exercised by the National Gov 
ernment, with certain limitations, under the Constitution 
of the United States, and the other portion by the 6tat« 
Government, with certain limitations, under tho State Con 
stitution. For convenience, we may l>e here allowed to 
designate these portions algebraically or by letters; calling 
the first jxMrtion held by the nation n, the other held by the 
State b. The aggregate of power above npoken ot may j 
then be represented by «•+•*. j

We find, in the conclusion of I he PHJMJPKNT'S proclnma j 
tions, certain separate provision*, all relating to the ro- 
eetaWishment of the judicial and administrative functions oi 
the National Government, exercising the powers a. Tho 
PRESIDENT appears to regard these a« the ordinary jiowors 
of the National Government in a State, exercised undor tho 
laws of Congress, having general extent in the Union. Ho 
does not speak of them an powers founded on conquest and 
vested in the Executive for the time being.

Are, then, the powers b now held by the PRESIDENT in 
virtue of military occupation ? Homo of these powers are 
certainly uow exercised personally by military commanders, 
especially in respect to tbe relations of the white and black 
inhabitants. But the proclamations make no allusion to 
the exercise of these powers, either by the persons appointed 
Provisional Governors or by the military forces. To all 
Appearance, they are regarded as still held by the State or 
thn people thereof. The office of the gentlemen designated 
"Provisional Governors," seems to consist in negotiating 
with the individual electors for a resumption of their vested 
powers. Writer* on International law have used the term 
" provisional government* or governor*," a* specially de 
signating government* founded on and exercising tho mili 
tary occupancy. But, if there U here a mUiUry ooenpcney

of the (lowers l>, il Bcems to be directed by a dietinct set of 
peraons—that is, by the army officers—by whose tide the 
Governors m":y eome day appear like rois fai-n&anti. The 
duty of tha Provisional Governors seams to be limited to 
superintending the election of members of the proposed 
conventions, by which tho powers b shall be exercised. 
They do not seem expected to exercise them themselves 
The capacity of the electors is not derived from them. 
They might, perhaps, with more propriety have, been 
styled commissioners. If a military occupancy of these 
powers is the basis of the Presidential plaa ; it seems to us 
that i! would have been better had the commandants of the 
military ilistricts been charged with the office now assign61* 
to the peraons designated " Governors." As it is, we think 
it would not ho strange should some unpleasant discord' 
occur between tho two representatives of the national 
authority. But, to our minds, the scheme, in general 
poorrifi lieiMe to the objection, that it is n trying to sit on two 
stools at one.i'.

We cannot- venture to say what opinion the authors of 
the Itoston address, of June 21, hold as to the possession of 
these powors. We think it fairly inferrable that they 
would s.iy that the powers h are now out of the possession 
of the compromised States ; that they arc now held by the 
military occupant, who ever that person may be. As they 
do not explicitly claim such possession for Congress, and 
appbur 1o regard the States as still existing, and only tem 
porarily out of possession, it would seem that they would 
not dispose of these powers according to the principl6 
exhibited in the Mexican conquests, nor agree wjth Mr 
SVMNF.X as to State suicide. The following; passage, in the 
conclusion of the address, is important in this connection :

The I'rn^irtezit has undertaken, in certain of the Rehel States, an c*- jwmmeut lor speedy restoration. Recognizing Hie xeueraj policy anil duty rif restoration us Boon an practicable, tbe experiment command* fiur earnest wishes tor its success. By it» success we mean—not t°e return of Hie States ti> their position, that they arc only too realty to do lnit UK-IT return "with constitutions m wbir.li the public safety and public* i'aiih fcliall be secured. We cannot concetti our apprehensions tbnt. th.j i:<|>c.nmeiit will tail. But let not the Republic fail. The mo"1 recent mj;ne nre, tbat the spirit which caused tbe war is preparing to. light over politically tbo ground it has lost in battle. This ought not to surprise up. J^et no bnste to restore a Btatc, nor tear of Rebel digrotlx motion, lead ttie Hepublic to compromise. it« safety or its honor.During the, progress towards restoration, (be Nation holds the Slate in military ciocnpntion, by jniwcra resulting necessarily from succeFSlu' war . Thin hold upon thorn ia to bo continued until tills or Borpe other experiment 'lows succeed We need not be precipitate. The present authority, although resulting from war, may, aa we hav eaid, be larg 'ly exoreisfd bv civil methods and civil functionaries, urirt bo accompanied with the enjoyment of many civil rights and local municipal jnetituuonRi eJicicut v<i add judicial. If the present experiment falls, wo may try the experiment of buildirg by the people from the foundation, by means of municipal institutions of towns aud counties, with the Rid uf euucu- tion, commerce, and immigration, a new spirit bolog inf'used and tbe people becoming accommodated to Jhoir new relations, and BO advance gradually to complete restoration.
This is but one- suggestion. Various methods art* open to us. Only let it b« mi'lBrstood that there is no |ioitil nt which, tho Kchels can defy, jwihticiiliy, fuv rnoro than they could in war, the authority ol the fe- j.'SiblK;. Thn end tho Nation lias in view i« the fame JIB that for whicli tin* war waw accepted and prosecuted—the restoration of the States to their tcgitiraato retutionB with tho Republic. Tho condition of thing" cwilx lor no limitations of time or methods. By whatever course of n aBoiiing it may be reacberl, however long may he tbe interval of wait* )uK,ui>il uFiatcver may be the process resorted to, the friends aD ^ enert.iag of tue KepublFc should alike understand that it has the powers, anil will use the means, to insure a flnal re»toratlon of the mates, witb conptitU'ionK which are republican,and with provisions that shall secure tbe public anfofy ;inrj tho public IXitti.
Aro we, then, to regard the State, or the people of th* 

State, an a dispossessed sovereign whose dominion is tern* 
porarily hold by an enemy in military occupation 7 Our 
first objection t.o this theory is, as we have already said, 
tbat it is moro in accordance with the idea of a compact or 
league, for a general government, between the States, than 
with that idea of an integral people of the United States, 
anterior in pnint of timn to the Consti ution of the United 
States, which we hold to be a fundamental principle in this 
whole discussion. If the PHKSIDENT accepts this idea of a 
dispOHHessed Stat<" or people, it would seem that he regards 
each individual elector us severally dispossessed, and pro 
poses to negotiate with him individually for tbe restoration 
of his modicum of tho pqwers h, on his accepting and 
maintaining tho .Emancipation Proclamation. We think, 
on the contrary, the negotiation, if had at all, ought to be 
with the corporate body, and that it would be more con 
sistent for the PfiEsinBNT to draw up a constitution foreacu 
.State, and offor it to a convention which should be free 
oither to take it and be restored to the possession of State 
power, or to lot it alone and be governed by military oc 
cupation. This would be according to Governor BBOWN- 
LOW'H exposition, which was recently given to the people 
of Tennessee.

It would be more consistent to accept the State Eights 
theory completely, and say that the powers a had been 
originally delegated to tbe National Government by each 
Slate in the compact or league with the other States ; that 
those powers were, »» secessionists claimed, recalled by 
those States which in secession broke their compact, and 
that now the whole aggregate of powers, «+b, ha», by right 
of Congress, passed to the other States represented by the 
Federal Government. But, with this view, there ought 
to be some room for tho legislation of CongreM, as in the 
cane of the Mexican conquests.

Bat nearly all the doctors agree that these States »« •till "alive"—if not " kicking" too. Mr. JORMMV wweT- 
watos repeatedly that they are «tUl member* of tfc« Union. 
In 1862, in the case of the Amy Wanoiek, Judge
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laid : " It has been supposed that if the Government have 
" the rights of a belligerent, then, after the Rebellion ia tup- 
" pressed, it will have the rights of conquest; that a State 
" and its inhabitants may bo permanently divested of all 
" political privileges and treated as foreign territory acquired 
" by arms. This is an error, a grave and dangerous error. 
" Belligerent rights cannot be exercised when there are no 
" belligerents. Conquest of a foreign country gives absolute 
" and unlimited sovereign rights. But no nation overmakes 
" such a conquest of it own territory." This language ap 
plies as well to temporary military occupation and a tem 
porary or provisional loss of political powor.

Can we say that, aa part of the United States, the State 
is not conquered, being part of tho conqueror ; but yet is 
conquered as a several State? May we coniuder the State 
regarded only as the possessor of tho powers b, a foreign 
country suljpct to belligerent occupancy, while yet a part 
of the United States possessing the powers a? Bat, if tho 
State still exists, all the powers which the National Govern 
ment may exert are vested in a people of which the people 
of that State are a part.

There are some, probably, who would aay that it is the 
organizsd National Government, and not the people of the 
United Sta'es, which holds these powers, and that honce 
this Government may deal with the several States as with a 
foreign powor. This view of the sovereignty of the Gov 
ernment may agree with thfl doctrine that, under our 
system, the State government, not the people of tho State, 
hold as by absolute grant and transfer, tho political power 
of each State. This doctrine has, we believe, been always 
in favor with the State-Rights doctrinaires, bacausa it gives 
room for a plausible argument that, if there was no Na 
tional Government before the Constitution, there was no 
nation or people of the United States. We hold that the 
political people always hold the powers exercised by the 
State government. It is this people which is dispossessed 
of the political powers I, by the military occupation; and 
the individual electors are only so many natural persons 
subject to the powers now held by the military dispossessor. 
How this may agree with the idea th'at the Stato is still 
alive, we are not concerned to show. That is for thoso to 
do, who affirm the existence of the State, and yet would 
act on the military occupation. J. 0. H.

ARMY PAYMASTERS AND THEIR DUTIES.
PAYMENT W" OFI'ICEES.

troops, either aa Assistant Adjutant-Generals, or aa Com 
missaries, Quartermasters, etc., their accounts arc made up 
on another form, known aa No. 3. This presents the 
amount of the officer's pay, his servants, and servant' 
clothing, and below the number of rations he and the ser 
vants are entitled to per day, commuted at thirty cents per 
ration. These amounts are added together, and from the 
sum total a deduction of five per cent, is made, on any 
amount over fifty dollars per month, or six hundred dollars 
per annum. This five per cent, tax goes to the Department 
of Internal Ravenue, and the whole amount thus collected 
from officers is at the end of every two months sent by the 
Paymaster in a check to the Commissioner of the Bureau in 
Washington. The names of the officers' servants, with 
their height, complexion, and color of hair and eyce, must 
be stated ; and the officer also on honor signs a printed cer 
tificate that he is not indebted to the United States in any 
manner whatsoever; that he has faithfully complied with 
all the required regulations ; that he was last paid by Major 

; and that he has thia day (with date) received tho

HAVING described the organization of the Pay Department, 
we will treat ot the payment of officers. The Staff Depart 
ments of the Army are as follows :—the Adjutant-General's, 
the Judge-Advocate-General's, the Inspector-General's, the 
Signal Corps, the Quartermaster's, the Subsistence, the 
Medical, and the Pay Departments, and the corps of 
Engineers and Ordnance. All officers of the departments, 
in their respective grades, are paid alike, except that tho 
Adjutant-General, the Quartermaster-General, and the 
Chief of Ordnance, who rank as Brigadier-Generals, re 
ceive double rations, twenty-four instead of twelve per day. 
Those rations are in all oases commuted. They are also en 
titled to fuel and quarters, or commutation of the same, and 
to forage for horses, for which no commutation is allowed. 
To these departments we must add the general officers of the 
Army.

The pay of the Lieutenant-Goneral is two hundred and 
seventy dollars a month, and his various emoluments, in 
cluding eighty rations a day, amount ia the aggregate to 
twelve thousand dollars a year. The M -jor-General com 
manding receives two hundred and twenty dollars per 
month, with thirty rations per day, and other Major-Gone- 
rals the same, but with fifteen rations. The aides-de-camp 
of a Msjor-General receive, in addition to their pay as 
Ciptains or Lieutenants, twenty-four dollars per month ; 
and the aide of a Brigadier-General twenty dollars per 
month. The rations allowed a Brigadier-General are 
twelve per day ; to a Colonel six ; a Lieutenant-Colone' 
five; to Majors, Captains, and Lieutenants, four. Major- 
Generals are entitled to four servants; Brigadiers to three ; 
Colonels and Majors two; other offioers one each. For 
each of these servants the offioer is allowed in his account 
one ration a day ; also for pay sixteen dollars a mouth, and 
clothing regulated annually by order of tho War Depart 
ment. While the pay of the rank and file of the Army 
has been raised from eleven dollars, the rate before the war, 
to sixteen, as it is now, the compensation of officers has 
only been slightly increased ; and it is a well established 
faot tha& privates have more chances of saving money than 
those who command them, except of the highest grades.

When officers are serving with their regiments 01 com 
panies they are paid at the same time with their men, after 
the stated periods of muster, which occur every two months 
The names of Captains and Lieutenants head the muster- 
roll of their companies; while thev accounts of the fl jld and 
staff offioers, and of the non-commissioned stuff, which 
comprises the Sargeant-Major, the Commissary and Quar 
termaster-Sergeants, and the principal musician, are made 
" ut upon a separate roll. When officers are serving without

amount paid him. This account is executed in duplicate, 
as are all others of the Department, except when triplicates 
are re quired.

Any officer on detached service making application to a 
Paymaster, must, of course, exhibit his written orders de 
tailing him to special duty, and these can only bs furnished 
him from headquarters of the Department in which he had 
been serving. An abstract of these orders is made upon the 
face of Form No. 3, and certified to by the officer. Tne 
Paymaster, below this certificate, signs another, that he ha8 
seen the above-named orders and endorsed payment thereon. 
Leave of absence and "sick leave" are also endorsed on the 
accounts, when officers have the privilege. The Paymaster 
muat necessarily be exceedingly careful in paying officers 
on leave of absence or detached duty, that they are all that 
they represeut themselves to be. Instances of fraud some 
times occur, and then there is no redress for the Paymaster 
Tho fact of the pretended officer proving an impostor is no 
excuse for the disbursing agent; and whataver amount he 
may have thus erroneously though innocently paid, is stopped 
against him in the final settlement of his accounts with the 
Government. One instance occurred, in 1863, of an offioer 
of the Regular Army drawing his pay several times between 
two periods of muster. Every paper he had with him ac 
corded strictly with the regulations, in which he was thor 
oughly posted. The Government at the same time endeavors 
to protect its disbursing agents as far as possible; it visits 
with the utmost severity any offioer detected in drawing his 
pay twice for the same time, and enjoins the Paymaster to 
satisfy himself fully of the identity of the applicant. This 
he is enabled to do by the papers he carries, and the right 
which he has to demand that the officer shall bs recognized 
by some one known to himself. Notice of the time paid 
for, and the amount, is at once sent to the Paymaster- 
General, by whom the notice is forwarded to the Paymaster 
of the regiment to which the officer belongs. The War 
Department strictly prohibits any offioer from passing away 
or transferring his accounts, for any amDunt not actually 
due at the time; but when he is on distant service with the 
Army ho may leave his pay accounts with his family, or 
transmit them for their bentflt. Paymasters may then cash 
such accounts after the expiration of the time for which 
they are drawn to include, provided the officer is not in 
debted to the United States, and the accounts are presented 
at Washington.

Retired officers of the Regular Army are entitled to their 
proper monthly pay, and rations for themselves, but to no 
other emoluments. Thev may, however, be assigned to 
any appropriate duty by the PKESIDENT of the United 
Slates; and when so employed they receive the full pay 
and emoluments of their grade.

The resignation of volunteer officers below the grade of 
Brigadier General muat in all cajea be tendered through 
intermediate commanders, to the commanders of depart 
ments or of corps d'annta, who are authorized to accept 
them. After this the Paymaster may pay them in full, but 
only on the exhibit of the " special order" from competent 
authority, accepting the resignation, a copy of which order 
should be appended to the officer's pay accounts. The 
officer must also produce his certificates that he has turned 
over all the public property for which he was responsible; 
that he is not indebted in any manner to the United States> 
and that he was last paid to include (stating date). He 
should also properly make an affidavit to his pay account 
stating his place of residence and date of resignation' 
When an offioer is dismissed from the service he is not en. 
titled to any pay beyond the day on which the order o 
dismissal is received at the post where he is stationed, unless 
otherwise mentioned in the order. In case, however, the 
order should fail to reach him, and he is still regularly 
mustered for p*y, he may be paid, provided satisfactory 
evidence can be adduced of the non-receipt of the order 
and also that no one else has been drawing pay for the same 
petition. When a dismissed officer is restored to rank and 
duty, he is entitled to pay only from the date of the order

of restoration, unless by act of Congress or special authority 
of the War Department; and an officer restored to rank 
and position with full amount of his pay and subsistence. Is
ntitled to no other emoluments and allowances. In regard 

to deceased offioers, the pay due them is made to their legal 
claimants, who must furnish proof and authentication of
:heir rights, and these having been fully substantiated In 
Washington, an order for pay is given from the Treasury 
Deoartment on any Paymaster of the Army.

PAYMEXT OP TROOPS IN THE FIZLD.

Troops in the field are paid on regularly prepared rolls. 
Of these there are three kinds—"Muster In" and " Recrnit- 
' int;'' Rolls, •' Muster Rolls" and "Muster Out Rolls." The 
Irst aie used when the men enter the United States service ; 
,he second when they are regularly mustered for pay every 
,wo months ; and the last when they are mustered out of 
service and discharged. All of these are invariably made 
out ; they are large folio sheets, ruled and 
irinted in accordance with the forms laid down in the Army 
Peculations. The heading of the "Muster" roll states 
,hat it is that of Captain ——'s company (A), of such a 
regiment (naming it, with its colonel), organized and sworn 
nto service at (Baltimore, Md ) on (July 4th, 1861), etc. 

The roll must show whethfr the men are indebted to the 
United States or not, and the column of remarks is of the 
utmost importance to the Paymaster in mifcin? up his ac 
count of the roll. Before computing it, he should examine 
t very critically ; first the heading, next that the rolls are 

properly signed, both, by the commanding officer and the 
Inspecting and mustering officer; that station and date bra 
named ; that the proper complement of officers and men Is 
not exceeded ; and that the dates and various remarks are 
in strict conformity to laws and general orders. The two 
rolls should then be compared together, to see that they 
accurately agree. The roll having been thus carefully ex 
amined and compared with the one last paid upon, which is 
always done when practicable, that is, when the same 
Paymaster has the previous roll, he proceeds to make it up. 
This portion of the roll has a separate heading from that 
which is made out by the company officers, and states the 
time for which the computation is made. Below this are 
the columns for the months and days for which payment IB 
made, the rates of pay, amount due for clothing account, 
bounty, travel pay, and subsistence, etc. These, amount! 
aro added together, and from the same any stoppages which 
may bo against the men are deducted, and the sum tot*} 
carried out. Beyond those are two additional spaces, one 
for the men to sign their names as receiving payment, and 
tho last for the signature of the officer witnessing the pay 
ment. This he must do in every instance. He also certifies 
on honor at the foot of the roll that he hail witnessed pay 
ment, and must further sign other certificates in case the 
Paymaster sees anything in the roll requiring special atten- 
tion.

Before the outbreak of the war the pay of privates in tb« 
Army was only eleven dollars per month; by act of Coo* 
gross approved August 6th, 1861, it was raised to thirteen 
dollars, and by subsequent act, approved June 20th, 1861, to 
take effect from May 1st of same year, it was further in. 
creased to sixteen dolla< a. The present rates of monthly 
pay to non-commissioned offioers are as follows, each arm 
of the service, cavalry, artillery, and infantry, being paid 
alike:—Sergeant-Majors, twenty-sir dollans; Regimental 
Quartermaster. Commissary, and Saddler Sergeants, twenty- 
two dollars; Firs,t or Orderly Sergeants, twenty-four del- 
lars ; all other Sergeants, twenty dollars ; Corporals and 
company musicians, sixteen dollars. In addition to these, 
chief trumpeters (of cavalry only) receive twenty-three 
dollars; farriers of cavalry, artificers of light artillery, 
wagoners, and saddlers, eighteen dollars each. L«»lc ri of 
brigade bands and regimental bands (of ths Regular Army) 
seventy-five dollars. All regimental bands of Volunteer, 
were abolished, and ordered mustered out of service whbia 
thirty days after July 17th, 1862. This was in consequence 
of the great size of our Army, and the consequent enormous 
expense of these bands, which every regiment delighted in, 
it being estimated at the time they were mustered out they 
cost the Government four million* of dollari per annum. 
Resimental bands of the Regular Army have not been. 
abolished, and consist of one Drum-Major and twenty-four 
musicians. Besides the leader, musicians of the first, second, 
and third class are paid respectively thirty-four, twenty, and 
seventeen dollars. Ordnance and engineer Sergeants are 
paid thirty-four dollars; Ordnance Sergeants of posts twenty- 
five • and corporals and privates of the first and second class, 
both of engineers and ordnance, twenty, eighteen, and six 
teen dollars- All colored troops are, by the act of Congress 
approved June 20th, 1861, paid the same in their respective 
grades as white troop*, from January 1st, 1804. Their 
commanding officers are white, and their non-commissioned 
offioers colored.

Before any troops can be paid they must lie properly 
mustered into the United States service, and this office can 
only be performed by duly appointed officers. At the com-
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mencement of the war, all officers recruiting for Volunteer 
regiments were authorized to muster their men into service 
as they enrolled them, but this power was revoked by 
General Order No. 1 of 1862.

In the case of organizing new regiments of Volunteers, 
the Governors of States are authorized to appoint one 
Second Lieutenant for each company, to be mustered into 
the service at the commencement of the organization. 
These officers have the power to muster in recruits as they 
are enlisted, and none others have such authority except the 
Commissaries and Assistant Commissaries of Musters. 
Such Commissaries are appointed only by the War Depart 
ment, the commander of an Army corps or Department, 
and alone have the power to muster "out and in," as in the 
case of " veteran volunteers, »'. «., those who, having served 
for the time they enlisted, again volunteer for a new term of 
service. As no man is considered in the service until 
properly mustered in, so he is not properly out of service 
until regularly discharged and mustered out, although his 
time may have expired. Separate rolls are required for 
each grade; and officers and enlisted men belonging to 
different companies or regiments must not ba mustered in 
or out on the same rolls. All suoh points, and many others, 
the enumeration of which would be of little interest to the 
general reader of this article, must be strictly observed by 
the Paymaster, or he will fall into mistakes, and run the 
risk of heavy stoppages against him.

We have spoken of the several items which, beyond the 
actual pay of the soldier, contribute to his account, such as 
clothing, bounty, travel pay, etc. Very many men—we are 
happy in our belief that a large majority of our brave sol" 
diera—save much of their receipts for the aid of their families. 
Of this we have abundant testimony. On the other hand, 
there are many melancholy instances of wasteful reckless 
ness and vice ; men who are drunk at every opportunity, 
and constantly in debt to the sutler or their fellow soldiers. 
Such miserable creatures beggar themselves and families, 
no matter what amount of money they receive. A striking 
case of this sort came before the writer, when engaged in 
paying troops. The man had been a prisoner of war, and 
with many months' back pay due him and other emolu 
ments, clothing account, bounty, etc., had three hundred 
and twenty dollars due him. The Paymaster, knowing his 
habits, cautioned him to be careful with such a sum of 
money about him. He promised that he would be, and the 
next morning came back, without coat or shoes, to beg for 
a quarter of a dollar. Ho had at once plunged into the 
lowest dens, been stripped of everything, and thrust penni 
less into the streets.

In direct contrast with such misery, and indeed as ex 
treme an instance, was that of a member of the Veteran 
Reserve corps. When he was transferred into the Invalid 
corps, aa the V. B. C. was formerly called, he had but half 
a dollar in his pocket, but in a very short time he became 
distinguished as the ROTHSCHILD of his regiment. Never 
spending one cent upon himself, he lent money to his fellow 
soldiers at such exorbitant rates of interest that in the course 
of a year he had accumulated several hundred dollars beyond 
hit pay, when his financiering became such an abuse that his 
company officers were obliged to put a stop to it. He was 
regularly mastered for pay, but would never come to the 
pay-table for his money, preferring to let it accumulate 
until his discharge. This at length took place, and he went 
out of service with more than five hundred dollars at tbe 
hands of the Paymaster, besides all he had acquired as a 
disciple of SHY LOCK.

For those who are desirous of saving money for their 
families, "allotments" or assignment* of pay can be regu 
Inrly and safely secured, and these accounts are made out on 
special rolls for which two forms are in force. Vast numbers 
of Volunteers have availed themselves of this privilege; many 
a poor soldier has resolutely denied himself the comforts ol 
the sutler's booth after a toilsome march, or an anxious day, 
in order to alleviate the condition of loved ones at home. 
Paymasters give drafts payable in New York city, on the 
United States Treasurer, to the order of those persons to 
whom allotments are made. Agents to receive these allot 
ments are regularly appointed by the Governors of States 
and many Volunteers prefer to entrust their assign 
ments of pay to them. They are properly recognized by 
Paymasters, and all necessary facilities afforded them.

BY General orders No. 109, Department of the South 
Captain Augustus Crowell, Master of the Steam Transport 
Coimopolitan, was dismissed the Quartermasters' service in 
that Department, for failing to deliver promptly, on tin 
26th of May, 1865, dispatches sent by him from St. John" 
River, Florida, notifying tbft Quartermaster that the 
steamer Delaware was ashore there and needed assistance, an( 
Captain Weir of the TJ. S. Transport Northern Light, for 
refusing to pay the Quarantine fee for entering the port o 
Savannah, was fined twenty-five dollars, in addition to the 
said *», and ordered to be kept in the custody of th 
Provost-Marsh.1 nfctn the fine and fee are paid.

STATE OP THINGS AT THE SOUTH.
THK elements are still in a state of fermentation in the 

nsurgent States. Time alone can work off the causes of 
ommotion. A landscape upheaved by earthquakes cannot 

30 expected in a day or a year to resume its placidity, green 
ness, and beauty. And yet, with the subsidence of the 

isturbing force, how should not the tffact in the end cease ? 
^ree labor and public schools have only to work out their 
esults to make the South as prosperous and law-abiding as 

any other section of our country.
That adverse feeling and fact seems in many cases to 

listance such a hope, we do not doubt. How should it be 
jtherwise ? The streets of Richmond were for a time 
warming with unoccupied freedmen. Many of them had 
:ome in from the surrounding plantations in a sort of be 
wilderment as to what their newly-acquired liberties might 
mean, whether work or play, and as to their proper locum 
enens, whether as countrymen or citizens of the metropolis. 
Chey rode in carriages, with their masters' best horses, and 

expected, no doubt, that their Yankee friends would receive 
.hem with open arms.

But the military authorities took a different view of their 
relations and duties, and hence very properly set about 
)ringing them into their places and to the performance of 
ho labors which were needed to keep them and the people 

generally from starving. To effect this an order was issued, 
that no negro should perambulate the streets without a pass 
'rom his former master or some white man, as a sort of cer- 
incate of character or as evidence that he was not a 
vagrant. This order proved a god-send to the seces-ion 
officers who remained in power, and they used it to show 
the negroes how much worse off they were with freedom 
under the Yankees than in slavery to their former masters. 
The well-known colored citizens of Richmond, men who 
lad for years successfully prosecuted their respective call 
ings as free men, were, in default of a pass, put in prison. 
Others were condemned to the whipping post, " hugging 
11 the Old Widder " as the negroes 0*11 it, and all manner of 
oppressions and cruellies were practiced upon the defence 
less people. These circumstances caused the appointment 
of a colored deputation to lay their grievances before the 
PRESIDENT at Washington, and the result was a satisfactory 
pledge that these abuses should be discontinued. General 
TERRY soon after succeeded to the military rule of the city, 
and among his first measures was to depose these secession 
officials and to call for the election of others in their place. 
These facts, which are familiar to our readers, we name as 
an index to many similar disturbances of which we hear at 
the South.

In Tennesoe General THOMAS found it necessary to sus 
pend the functions of a Mayor and commit him to prison, 
for a violation of the military order in reference to freed 
men. It was one of those cases in which prejudice against 
negroes and their education, precipitated an official into an 
attitude of opposition to the General Government, but 
through the concurrent action of the civil and military Gov 
ernors of the State, the evil was soon checked. Not only 
was protection insured to the colored people, but measures 
were taken to guard against the illegal exercise of the 
elective franchise by the whites. The PRESIDENT pledged 
himself to the protection of the polls against all voting 
contrary to order and to law.

In North Carolina an ill-feeling is said to exist between 
the whites and the blacks, and the enemies of the Govern 
ment are charged with desiring a regular insurrection for 
the gratification of being able to say, " We told you so 
" the nigger can't be trusted with freedom." They are even 
willing to see blood flow, we are told, just for the sake ol 
showing the new order of things at a disadvantage as com 
pared with the old. And should ouch a feeling be found 
actually to exist among certain classes at the South, it 
would be the moat natural thing in the world; still, we are 
assured on good authority that " reports of ill-treatment ol 
" the freedmen are diminishing, and it is the publicly-ex- 
<: pressed opinion of the officers of General HOWAKD'S bureau, 
" and of all other persons well informed on the subject, thai 
" the large majority of the inhabitants of North Carolina are 
" willing to deal honestly with their former slaves, acknow- 
" ledging them to be free and treating them as such."

One who has travelled some four thousand miles in the 
South since the cessation of hostilities, gives the following 
picture of the state of things :

No one, unless be bas witnessed it, can form any conception of tbe 
utter ruin and exhaustion of the whole Sooth. Tbe railroads are worn 
out, tbe rolling stock either destroyed or nearly useless, fences gone 
bouses many of them burned, and what are left badly shattered; borsci 
and mules carried ofT by tbe Armies; stock of alt kinds very scarce 
negroes free, and often Insolent, and neither money nor the wherewith 
to obuin any, to enable them to start again In life. Notwithstanding 
all those trouble* tbe people, as a general thing, ar« not despondent or 
disposed to yield to their troubles. They went into the war with their 
eye8 . l°2?1> staked tbelr all upon the result, and have lost. They now 
say, We have done the best we can for our cause. We don't ad ml 
that our mate wo* a bad one, but we have lalled, and are willing »o 
abide me consequences You bave the power in your bands, do will 
it as you will. If yua wni allow ns to come buck In Ibe Union with tbe 
rights of cltlzen«hiPl w( wln be g(x>di 1(lw awdmg citizens. We accep 
willingly the emancipation proclamation, untl wlah to pay oar »bare o 
the natloaal d»l>t. We are whipped, .ubjugatea—any thing you please— 
and never want to see or hear of a soldier again. All we want is a 
chance to be quiet, anil to make a living for onrselvo* and families. 1

•ou see fit to pupi-h us for our past sins we shall be obliged to submit; 
ml, on the otber hand, if you wlrb us to lore and cherish tbe old fiig 
igain, and feel that thu Union is a blessing, treat us leniently."

The leaders in the Rebellion are now inclined to cooper 
ate to induce a general and peaceful acceptance of the 
?ederal rule. This is the case with Generals LEE, EWEI.L, 
TOHNSTON and others. Though their convictions may re 

main the same as ever, they have resigned secession as an 
mposaibility, and are therefore willing, and indeed anxious, 
a have the old laws and authorities fully restored. Their 
sufferings from the war have induced among the people of 
the South a sense of weakness, all their old boasts of su- 
>eriority are gone, and it would not be surprising if they be- 
:ame in the end, under a wise government, industrious, 
peaceable and thriving members of the body politic.

The commercial and producing classes are bound by in 
terest to the new order of things. Resistance they know 
would defeat their hopes of success. And even those most 
disposed to make disturbance will be held under restraint 

the impossibility of doing anything effectively against 
;ho authorities.

Military force will be necessary for a time, and the bal 
lot-box should not too readily be opened to them ; but in 
;he end the Nation will revert to its old law-abiding habits, 
and things will resume their wonted channels. Such are 
the convictions which we educe from the facts before us in 
reference to the state of things at the South.

CAPTAIN PERCIVAL DRAYTON, U. 8. N. 
THE sudden death of Captain PKBCIVAL DRAYTON, 

U. S. N., deprives the Bureau of Navigation and Detail of 
the Navy Department of its able and efficient head, and the 
American Navy of a gallant and skilful officer. A thorough 
seaman, an admirable officer, a man of elegant accomplish 
ments and commanding presence, Captain DBAYTON was 
one of those of rare endowments whose loss brings poverty 
to the circle in which they move. With an earnest love of 
dis profession, and a high ideal of its requirements, it was 
his constant effort to beep pace with its scientific progress ; 
and even under the pressure of the active duties of war, to 
inform himself by study and by investigation of all that 
related to his duties as an officer. Nor was it with merely 
professional zaal and faithfulness that he threw himself into 
the contest that has just closed. No man had a higher 
sense of patriotism and more nobly set aside the claims of 
kindred and of friendship for those of duty. Born in South 
Carolina, it was his fortune to carry his vessel in the Port 
Royal expedition into action against one of the forts erected 
by the treason of his native State, and defended by his own 
brother, in arms against his country. But though the 
suggestion was offered at the time that this fact might be 
held to release him from the obligation to take active part 
in the engagement, he sought no excuse from the discharge 
of what he felt to be a high and honorable duty; and 
though all that bore his name were not thus faithful, yet 
none could boast of a more honorable lineage of patriotism ; 
for his father was that noble Colonel WILLIAM DHAYTON of 
South Carolina, whose name is honorably associated with 
the early history of nullification, and who left his native 
State and settled in Philadelphia, that he might avoid all 
participation in the result which he, with almost prophetic 
forecast, saw must follow the compromises which delayed 
the conflict for a time.

Captain DBAYTON entered the Navy as midshipman in 
December, 1827, was promoted to lieutenant in February, 
1S38, and from that time to 1862 was successively attached 
to the Brazilian, Mediterranean, and Pacific Squadrons. 
He was then ordered to the National Observatory in Wash 
ington, whence he was assigned to ordnance duty in New 
York. His promotion as commander was made in 1855. 
He was in the Paraguay expedition in 1858, and in the 
subsequent year was ordered to the Brazilian Squadron ou 
the staff of the present Admiral SHUBRICK. In 1860 he 
was assigned to ordnance duty at the Philadelphia yard ; 
and here it was, in the city which had been adopted as the 
home of his father when, thirty years before, the seeds of 
rebellion were sown in his native State—that the outbreak 
of war found Commander DBAYTON. The son faithfully 
sustained the principles of the father, rejected all proffers of 
place in the South, and was soon in command of the steamer 
Focohontas in the expedition against Port Royal, under Ad 
miral Du PONT, and on that occasion fought against liis 
brother, General T. V. DBAYTON (a graduate of Wwjt Point) 
who commanded the Babel troops at Hilton Head. He was 
afterwards transferred to the Pawnee, in which vessel he 
was of great service on the Southern coast. He made re 
peated reconnoiseanceo Up St. Helena Sound and adjacent 
waters; was at the capture of Pernandina and St Mary's, 
the occupation of Stono River, e'o. He was promoted to 
Captain <>" the Ifiih of July, 1862, and in the fall of that 
year was ordered to the Monitor Pamaic, the second of that 
class of vessels. In this iron-clad he bombarded Fort 
McAllister, and was in the first attack upon Fort Somter, 
under Admiral DC Pour. After a short ordnance duty in 
New York, he was appointed Fleet Captain of the West
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Gulf Squadron, under Admiral FARRAGUT, and was with 
him in the Hartford at the time of the fight with and cap 
ture of the Rebel fleet in Mobile Bay, August 5th, 1864.

How well the old Admiral thought of Captain DRAYTON, 
and what good service he rendered, an extract from Admiral 
FARRAGUT'S letter to the Secretary of the Navy of August, 
1864, will aid to show :—

The JIj.rlford, ray flagship, was oommaudvd by Capiaiu PISCKML 
tlnATTuK, wbo exalbited throughout that coolnenn Hurt ability for which 
bo ban lonK been koown to Uis brother officers. But I must speak or 
i.h»t offlurr in a double ci|»*city. He is the Fleet Captain of my eqvia'l- 
roo, find ouj of more deterailuetf energy, uiuinng devotion to duty, ami 
z-al for the seirice, tempered by great calmoesB, I do not thick adorns 
noy navy. I desire to call your attention to thin officer, though wdl 
aware that in thug epeakiog of his high qualities I am only communi- 
oatlog ollloially to the Deptrtraaut mat winch it know full well before. 
To him ami to my ttnff in their respective positions I am Indebted for 
the detail of my fleet.

No one wbo knew Captain DRAYTON felt the praise to be 
otherwise than well bestowed. He remained with Admiral 
FARRAOUT until the return of that officer to New York, and 
perhaps no one in the Navy enjoyed his confidence to a 
greater extent than Captain DRAYTOJT. On the 28th of 
April last he waa appointed Chief of the Bureau of Naviga 
tion, aa successor to Rear-Admiral DAVIS.

Captain DaArroN died at Rugby House, in Washington, 
on the 4th instant. His disease was strangulation of the 
bowels, and the fatal result was reached after a brief illuesa. 
The funeral took place on Monday, 7th, from St. John's 
Church, Washington. Captain DRAYTON died unmarried.

FOREIGN M1LITAUY PUBLIC ATI ON 8.
UNDER the comprehensive title, Rapport auconstilde ionic 

dts armese sur lea resullals du service medico-chirurgieal aux 
ambulances de Crimr,e tl aux hotpitauf militaires fran^ais en 
Turquiependant la, campagne d'Orient en 1864-56—Dr. J. 0. 
CHENU has given to the world a very important work, the 
the value of which to military medical science can scarcely 
be over estimated. We have already briefly referred to it 
among our notices of foreign publications; but ita impor 
tance as a thorough review of one of the most important 
campaigns of modern times, warrants a more extended 
examination into its statements and statistics. Therepoit 
is one of extraordinary thoroughness. Every facility was 
afforded the author by the military authorities to collect 
materials. All sources of information were thrown open 
to him; and the result is a comprehensive, accurate and 
complete history of the medical service of the French 
Army of the Orient.

The first portion of Dr. CHKKU'B report consists of a 
diary of the war, showing by the mournful records of 
day to day that not the Russians, but cholera, typhus and 
dysentery played the role of the most bitter and murderous 
enemy, against whose insidious and invisible approaches 
neither valor nor fortitude availed. In addition to the 
customary hardships and labors of camp life, to the 
daily casualities incident to a vigorous and prolonged siege, 
the French soldier had to contend with all these unseen 
enemies. Of this painful military tragedy Dr. CHBNU 
presents a faithful picture. The medico-surgical history 
is therefore intimately connected with the principal details 
of that memorable siege; and military surgeons, officers 
and all persons concerned in the management of troops, 
whether in the field or in hospital, will find it a 
storehouse of valuable suggestive information.

Almost every page bears testimony to the heroism and 
devotion of tho French surgeons to the welfare of the men 
under their charge. It is not ostentatiously put forward. 
Such brief entries as the following :

" - —— ———, Military Surgeon, died of cholera."— 
catch the reader's attention on almost every page. In 
the space of three months 40 physicians died of typhus 
fever. During the whole campaign 82 out of 4SO physi 
cians died. Dr. CHKNU states that the proportion of deaths 
among the medical staff' was about one in seven; among 
officers of all grades the proportion was one in two 
hundred. In the Mexican expedition the proportion of 
deaths among the medical corps, compared with that of the 
officers, was five to one. In view of these facts Dr. CHBNU 
asks, whether the law of 1856, which allows the widow of 
an officer who falls in battle, or dies in consequence of 
woundi nceived while in active service, a pension equal to 
one half the retiring pension of her husband, but which al 
lows only a quarter to the widows of physicians and 
surgeons, should not be altered in favor of the latter class, 
whose services and whose exposure are not less than those 
of their oommdes in active duty in the field.

On one point Dr. CHENU'B book contains exceedingly 
valuable and rare statistical information. We refer to the 
numerous report* of the surgical operations in the field. 
The poor fellows, who, during previous wars were sent 
home partially healed, have hilherto been lost sight of. 
The number and nature of the operations performed were, 
it is true, recorded; but the final results of the greater 
number of these operations remained unknown. In. Dr. 
CHEST'S book, the name of every soldier who was wounded 
during the war, from its commencement to its close is 
faithfully recorded, numerous and carefully prepared tables 
tiow at» £<im^ l^t itUUvd jnjiUhty cynUitian of til*

French, English and Piedmontese armies, and these tables 
contain a history of each wounded soldier, arranged in 
alphabetical order. Observations on the character of the 
wounds received, the effects of the new projectiles, on the 
positions and expression of the dead upon the field of bat 
tle, contain valuable and most interesting information for 
the officer and the surgeon.

Perhaps one of the most instructive portions of this 
work is that devoted to an elaborate discussion of the causes 
of sickness of an army in the field.

From this chapter we learn that among the 309,208 men 
comprising the effective force in the Crimea, there were 
436,144 oases of hospital treatment, 95,615 deaths. Of the 
latter only 10,240 men were slain in battle, and about the 
same amount died of their wounds. Thus only about 
one-sixteenth of the effective force died by the hand of the 
enemy, while nearly 75,000, or one-fifth of the army, fell 
victims to the attacks of disease. Prom the 1st of April 
to the 20th of September, before a shot had been exchanged, 
over 18,000 men were taken to the hospitals ; and of those 
over 8,000 died. CHENU attributes much of this fearful 
mortality to want of care in recruiting healthy and sound 
persons for the army ; but, he adds, the chief cause lay in 
overcrowding the hospitals by the weak and feeble, who 
not only infaot each other, but compel their decimated 
companies to perform double their share of the necessary 
labors of the camp. In a very fchort time, those who 
could have borne with ease their ordinary share of duty, 
break down from overwork, and are conveyed to the hos 
pital wards, where they linger, it may be for weeks, and 
many of them die of that insidious and fearful disease 
known as " hospital fever."

THE movements of the general officers of the late Rebel 
Army are thus chronicled : JOE JOHNS-TON has sent in his 
petition for pardon, and it is said to be probable that an 
exception will be made in his favor, and his pardon granted 
at once, instead of putting him on indefinite probation, as 
in the cases of other Rebel Generals. DICK TAYLOB and 
RODDY have also sought the exercise of the pardoning 
power of the President in their oases. TAYLOB is said to 
have afeked a parole to allow him to go to Europe, but the 
PRESIDENT refused to grant it, telling him to go home and 
go to work in restoring the Southern people to a healthy 
condition of loyalty. The San Antonio (Texas) Herald 
announces the arrival there on the 3d, of J. B. HOOD, 
whom it highly eulogizei-. He counsels obedience to the 
Government. JEVF. THOMPSON, late Brigadier-General of 
the Rebel Army, advertises in New Orleans for a situation 
in a cotton factorage house. Being young, enterprising, 
and " having a large acquaintance in the Mississippi Val- 
" ley," ho believes he can influence a large trade. 5. C. 
PJSMBERTON, of Vicksburgh notoriety; WM. MAHONB, of 
Norfolk, and ARNOLD ELZEY, of Maryland, are at Annap 
olis City. J. 0. BRECKINRIEGE, (ex-Vice-President,) Sec 
retary of War of the Rebel Confederacy, 1-as at length 
arrived at the port of Southampton, on English shores. 
The most unfortunate of Rebel officers is BENJAMIN G. 
HILL, who ia more prosperous days held the rank of 
Brigadier-Genoral in the " Confederate States Provisional 
"Army." On Friday, of last week, there was arrested at 
the National Hotel, in Washington, a man who was very 
drunk, and worse, behaving iu a very disorderly and inde 
cent manner. He was promptly taken to the Station 
House, where he was found to be the vertiable B. G. 
HILL above mentioned. HILL had been on a carouse for 
some time, and the night before he was in the hands of 
the police for paying a hackman big fare for hacking him 
several tours, in Confederate money, but waa released on 
asserting that he had unintentionally made a mistake and 
forking over the amount in good money. The law is no 
respecter of persons, and he not havi g in greenbacks the 
amount of fine, Justice WALTER committed him to the 
work-house for thirty days. At laat accounts he was serving 
the State by working with other prisoners in kesping the 
garden in order, cleaning about the building, &o. No one 
has yet paid his fine,'although he has written to several 
parties in Washington to help him out of the scrape.

IN the announcement of the death of General JOSEPH G 
SWIFT, " a well known and prominent citizen of Geneva, 
" N. Y.," the old officers of our Army, will recall the mem 
ory of one whc has so long passed away from all connection 
with, military matters that his very name has been forgotten 
by many. General SWIPI was the son of Dr. FOSTER 
SWIFT, a Surgeon in the Army, who died at New Lon 
don, Connecticut, in 1836, and brother of WILLIAM H. 
SWIFT, Captain Topographical Engineers in 1838, and for 
some years President of the Philadelphia and Baltimore 
Railroad. He was born in Massachusetts, and was ap 
pointed a cadet May 12, igOO; a Second Lieutenant of 
Engineers, Oct. 1802; First Lieutenant, Juno 1805; 
Captain, Oct. 1806 ; Major, Feb. 23, 1808. He was ap 
pointed Military A sent at Port Johnson, Fab 1812; Aide 
W Major General PINCKNEV in V812 ; Lieutenant-Colonel,

July 6, 1812 ; Colonel and Principal Engineer, July SI, 
1812. In 1812-13 he was Chief Engineer in planning the 
defences of New York Harbor, and of the Army in the 
campaign of 1813 on the St. Lawrence River. February 
19,1814 he was breveted Brigadier-General for " meretori- 
" ous services," and appointed Superintendent of the Mili 
tary Academy Nov. 16, 1814, holding that position only to 
the following January. He resigned Nov. 12, 1818, and held 
the appointment of U. S. Surveyor of the Port of New 
York from that year to 182". From 1829 to 1845 he was 
a Civil Engineer in the United States service, superintend 
ing the harbor improvements on the lakes, and was in 
1841, honored by the PRESIDENT, with a mission to the 
British Provinces with reference to a treaty of Peace with 
Great Britain. In a special Order issued July 30, General 
CULLTJM, Superintendent Military Academy, sums up this 
record of General SWIFT'S services, and adds the following 
tribute to his memory as the first graduate of the IT. S. 
Military Academy.

Born at the close of the American Revolution, and dy 
ing at the termination of the American Rebellion, General 
SWIVT lived though the most momentous period of history, 
and was himself a prominent actor in the grand drama of 
our national existence. His military career began with 
that of the Military Academy, which he fostered in its fee 
ble iufaucy, and he lived to see, in its developed maturity, 
the sons of his cherished Alma Mater directing the high 
destinies of his country on victorious fields in Canada, 
Florida, Mexico, and within the wide domain of our South 
ern border. He now calmly sleeps, after a long and useful 
life of more than fourscore years, leaving this world in the 
blissful consciousness that he and his brother graduates of 
this Institution, having ably performed their allotted part 
in subduing the savage foe, in conquering foreign enemies, 
and crushing treason in our midst, and that he has left be 
hind a regenerated fatherland of one people, with but one 
emblem of nationality, sacred to liberty and the triumph 
of the best Government on earth.

The personal excellence of General SWIFT can be only 
appreciated by those who knew and loved him, and they 
were all whom he met on his long journey of life, for he 
had no enemies but hia country's. Amiable and sincere, 
spotless in integrity, staunch in friendship, liberal in chari 
ty, General SWIFT was a model gentleman, a true patriot, 
and Christian soldier, worthy of the imitation of all who, 
like him, would live honored and revered, and die univer 
sally regretted.

As an appropriate tribute of respect, from the Military 
Academy to his memory, there will ba fired, under the di 
rection of the Commandant of Cadets, eleven minute guns, 
commencing at meridian to-morrow, and the National 
flag will be displayed at half-staff from the same hour until 
sunset.

General SWIPT died at his residence at Geneva, N. Y., 
July 23d, at the ripe age of 82 years.

PROFESSOR T. S. C. Lows, the aeronaut, whose name is 
very familiar to every one who was at any time connected' 
with the Army of the Potomac, has established himself in 
New York, and resumed the practice of his profession. He 
has got his balloons into operation, and proposes to exhibit 
to the public the process of inflation, to introduce us again 
to balloon ascensions, and, what is more attractive still, to 
give us an opportunity to accompany him in his journeys 
among the clouds.

The preliminary balloon ascensions on Wednesday, at 
Professor LOWE'S new inclosure in the Central Park, at 
Fifty-ninth street and Sixth Avenue, were well attended, 
and a number of amateurs availed themselves of the •oppor 
tunity of seeing the city, the bay, and the Park, as they are 
seen by a bird. Those who ascended (amongst whom were 
General DB HAUROWITZ, who is in this country on a mission 
from the CZAB, of whose privy council he is a member ; T. 
BAILEY MYBRS, President of the Sixth Avenue Railroad; 
Chief Engineer WHITE, of the Metropolitan Gas Works 
Dr. KNIGHT, Mrs. KNIGHT, and some thirty other ladies) 
were delighted with the magnificence of the view, and the 
facility with which they sailed up and down, poised on the 
air, and obeyed the control of the mechanical appliances, 
which Professor LOWE perfected during his army experience 
in the Army of the Potomac, and also used with success at 
Island No. 10, Hilton Head, on the James River, and at 
other points. This novelty, which will continue open 
every fine day and evening, -will attract many who will 
desire to produce a certificate that they have made an 
aeronautic voyage.

GENERAL GRANT having received from various persons 
the sum of $460, to be given to the soldier who should 
first raise the Stars and Stripes over Richmond, he has con 
cluded that the donors' wishes will be best carried out by 
dividing the sum between the three soldiers most conspicu 
ous for gallantry in the the final and successful assault on 
Petersburg^. The three soldiers selected to receive the 
testimonial were: Sergeant DAVID W. YOUNO, 139thPenn 
sylvania Volunteers, selected by Major General WEIGHT, 
commanding the Sixth Corps : Sergeant THOMAS McQuAw, 
Company B, Twenty-third regiment Indiana Volunteers, 
selected by Major-General JOHN GIBBON for the Twenty- 
fourth Army Corps; Corporal JACOB R. TUCKER, Company 
G, Fourth reaimont Maryland Volunteers, selected by 
Jiajoi General CH-VBI^B GRIFVIN, for the Fifth Army
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Corf*. General GBAKT has written a letter to each of these 
hoo( red men, enclosing to each the sum of $153.33, or one 
third of the amount contributed. He tells them :—" It 
" affords me great satisfaction to receive from yarn com- 
"manding General such unqualified testimony of your 
"gallantry and heroism in battle, and to be the medium 
" for transmitting to you this recognition of the worth of 
" jour services, in defence of our common country."

FTJKTHEK experiments with the AMIES gun have results 
quite as unfortunate as those which were made a few 
months ago. Colonel BATLOR has lately been testing these 
goes at Fort Monroe and. on Thursday of last week, at the 
twelfth round, with a charge of fifteen pounds of powder, 
and the gun at an elevation of ten degrees, an 8-inch tide 
piece gave way. The breech of the gun was torn off and 
hurled against a stockade of oak logs, erected to receive 
such projectiles. The body of the gun tipped over and fell 
off its caniage, burying the muzzle in the sand. No one 
was injured; the officers and soldiers conducting the experi 
ments were in the bomb-proof, alongside of the gun. The 
piece torn off by the force of the explosion is two feet ten 
inches in length. The fracture is as straight and smooth as 
If it had been severed with a knife. Tho severed fragment 
contains what was the vent of the gun. In the figures of 
its length, above given, is included the cascabel. This 
gun was made for a 7-inch gun, and with ita original bore 
was fired one thousand times. It was then bored to the 
calibre of eight; this, of course, greatly weakened the gun, 
but the chief reason for the failure of the gun must bo 
found in a defective method of manufacture.

MR. EOBBKT SPCDDEK, formerly a Lieutenant in the 
Navy of the United States, died at New Orleans on tho 23d 
of July, at the ripe age of 83 yoara. Mr. SPEDDEN entered 
the Navy during the early years of the present cnntui-j, 
and left it, in 1821, after having participated in .some of the 
actions in which it gained its fiist laurels and established 
the high reputation which it has since maintained and ex 
tended. He took a prominent part in the defence of New 
Orleans in 1814—15, losing an arm at the fight of Lake 
Borgne, 14th December, 1814. This fight is now almost 
forgotten, but at t e time it was considered one of the 
hottest on record. In 1824, Lieutenant SPH>DEN resigned 
his commission in the Navy, and settled permanently in 
New Orleans, occupying the highest social position. Many 
offices of trust and honor were conferred on him, such as 
Port Warden, Haibor Master, Inspector for several Insur' 
ance Companies, and Coroner of the Parish of Orleans.

On the 3d inst, at fort Monroe, u iarjfo su)e of oifl 
ordnance took place. There were sold 172 cannon, 13 
Union Repeating, or (aa they are nick-named in the Armj) 
coffee-mill guns, 29 sporting rifles and 60 shot guns. One 
hundred and fifty of the cannon sold at three-fourths of a 
cent per pound—these were old cast-iron thirty-two-poun 
der smooth bores; seven guns, five twelve-pounder and two 
six-pounders, brought lie. per pound. Two brass twenty- 
four pounder mountain howitzers, rose up to 34c. a pound, 
and one twelve-pounder of four-inch bore, also brass, was 
knocked down at twenty-nine cents the pound. The Uaion 
coffde mills brought from five to eight dollars apiece. For 
the sporting rifles there was a sharp contest, the prices 
ranging from five to thirty-four dollars apiece. Muskets 
brought all manner of prices, from twenty-five cents to 
four dollars and fifty cents apiece.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Tho Krtllor does not hold Mmiwlf reaponribla for Individual ex- preeslon* of opinion. In nommnnlcattons addressed to the .IODBSAI.

THE FORMATION IN BATTERY. 
To the Edi'm of the Army and Jfavy Jmtrnal:

Sin:—In your iesneof July 15th, "Mississippi" suggests that the Field Artillery Tactics be so amended, that in the formation " In Battery," the horeeg will face to the rear, and offers the following reasons, viz :
" First. The flanks of the horses are exposed <o tho enemy twice, presenting twice an object to the enemy's fire, equul to the entire Iront of the buttery, and every ishot fired at 

the battery w<mld be apt to tell.
" Second. Should tho battery be compelled to fall back before an attacking enemy, the necessary wheeling about of tho limbers would blockade the intervals the third time with men, hoists, &c., a circumstance the enemy would not fail to tuke advantage of, besides the cannoniers remain un employed while the limbers are being wheeled about and 

exposed to the onemy's tire. Now, it is a \vell-kiipwn and generally admitted fact, that the best troops are apt to be come demoralized if exposed to an enemy's fire while unem ployed, and the drivers becoming excited, it is more difficult to limber up tho piece, while a single horse killed at such 
a ciitical moment would probably cause the lj»s of the 
piece."

1 will quott) ono more paragraph after inviting attention to the first; in which he annul ts that " every shot fired at " the battery would be apt to toll."
After suggesting the amendment, he offers as one reason that " The flunks of the horses are ouly once exposed to tb.n "enemy's fire, and that when the bHitcry first takts posi- " tion; a well drilkd battery can ex cute this so rapidly "that the enemy could hardly Jire a singlt effective shot, far " less obtain correct range, before the ini urvals would be clear " of horses and limbais, and the latter be in position."
The enemy are firing under tho bame circumstances in each cane, and the contradiction is pa'pable.
In this forrnatioz', the llanka of tho horses are exposed to the fire of the enemy to precisely the same extent, for 11 MidpifsippiV tactics compel tho caisson to make an about, which is rot recognized by the authorized edition.
la limbsting to the rear, the carmomers are not un employed, but, on tho contrary, have barely time to rep'ace the sponge and rammer, and handspike, while the limber comes about, which requires much lees time than would be occupied in running tho piece by hand six or eight yards to the rear after replacing the implements. It likewise- voiy friqaently happens that the wheels of the gun-cariiage 

sink into the soft earth or mud to an extent that rendern it impossible to move the piece by hand, a fact which ''JVlisa- 
" issippi" has evidently overlooked.

Men and horses should face the lire during an action, and the latter should cover and protect the ammunition cheats, as tho exploding of one will kill more men and hoists, and have a greater demoralizing ii.rluenco upon a battery, than any other possible effect of an enemy's shell.Such, a change would efi'tct every formation, and load to the most complicated evolutions. It would certainly have a beautiful effect upon review. Did it never occur to " Mississippi" that there are such commands as " limber to 
"the right," "left," and " front T' My "battery com- 
" mander" is one who u.*es canister fioely at the risk of 
occasionally losing a piece, rather than to insure the cafety of his guns (and of the enemy) by titnely retreats, until 
"limber in the rear" becomes a by-word iu the corps.

'itat " Mississippi," and the officers who followed his 
peculiar formation, never loat a piece of artillery after adopting it, can be readily believed ; but it cannot " fail to "strike every artillery officer," that the credit (if there is 
any attached to the circumstance') is not due to this new " plan," but to timely retreats. VICKS-BFKOH.

VICKSHUKGH, Miss., July 24, 1865.

BuiOADiER-Qeneral WILLIAM DWIOHT has been ordered 
to the command of the District of Allatoona, Department of 
Georgia, with headquarters at Marietta, Ga. In taking 
leave of the division which he has commanded in its present 
form for more than a year, and portions of which he has 
commanded for more than two years, General DWIOHT pub 
lishes the following order:—

HKADQUARTKRS DWIOHT'H DIVISION, ) 
WViSHAU, UBuKGU. Ju/y autn. j General Orders No, 16.

HoLDlffw :—Tho JivlBkm has ceflgAij to exif t ; gomo or you have gone to your domes to receive aa honorable ilecbarge. others have been seal to wiuus ana widely separated commands. We shnil nevor again all be united.
With eatMaction I remind you that yoor Hoe, when formed under B>y command, baa ijever been broken by the oiiemt, or driven back before bi« flre.
Dlillogulehed ai yon are for bavin* served in the roopt disastrous •nil most successful campaign 'if ib« memorable year 1864, you are j ct more proud in the cougcUm-iims that, whether on iha oauka or itie tted River or la tbe vall-y of the Sh-nnnuoab, you put a limit to toe victory ot tbe enemy, and were with me best and bravtet m deleting and pur suing him. These will be our happy memories while we |,TB. We do not lorifDl the fallen, whether at too IVcne, at Port Hudson. Sabine Cross Koadi, Pleasant Hill. Bed Klver, at tbe Opf quan, Fkber'a Hill, a d Cedar • retk. They aru happy in deatn, for tbey fell in defence of the liberties and fonitltutlon ol their country.Your discipline has been ai remarkable and as much noticed and commenden M your devotion to duly. I regret that au aot ol insubor dination to reported in a regiment formerly one of you. I rrjouie that it ceased to bu of > ou before showing Itself to unworthy. In j our midst It would have withered beneath your contempt.I <hank you that I can thus »poak of you and to yon, »nd that our recx>rd In one of mutual confidence. In any future toed of our country, ro»y it be my gwa foitnne to serve with saWlcrs as In tell gent, devoted, skillul, and brave. WILI i >u DWIGIIT.

B'iendi^r-Genoral Commanding.

COLONEL Gr. W. Clark, of tbe Thirty-fourth Indiana, and ft* opnmander of the Houston, Texas, post, has been pro 
moted to Bdgaili«i>General by brevet

pilation of the details of hia campaigns, but an intelligent 
work, intelligently written, is highly probable. JOMINI 
ferved in tho Butsian campaign against ALEXANDER, but in 
1813, upon a renewal of his persecution by BEBTHIKK, he 
left the French service, and offered his sword to Kutsia, 
ALIXAKDER gladly accepted him, and his advice had much 
weight in the subsequent operations of the Allies against 
BONAPARTE. \V> thus see that JOMINI, though moot dis 
tinguished ns a military writer, was no holiday solrlier; ho 
seivt'd in various capacities through NAPOLI-OH'S most 
bloody campaigns; he had seen wur waged in liivtl coun tries like Rust in, and broken and ju^pi-d ones like Spain. 
IJis experience happily coincided with his military ubilitiw. 
Although ho was not a General till ho left the Fiencb 
service, bis position under NKY w»n enrh >.a to (jive a nun 
like him oost ample- opportunity » or obaorvii:^ and under 
standing till tho movpininis that wi.ro made.

To touch upon his literary labors, wo fiod that JOMINI, 
from time to time, gavo to the public bi» various inilitmy 
wotks, many ot them being Muted only for thi> roading of 
military men, others, such as his worlr, " Vie FoUtifjue, ft 
u Mtl'taire de Xapolton," intere&tui^ to the people at Iwrge. 
All of his works display compute comprhhennion of thn 
suljoct in hand. Crem;ral UALLI^CK, one ot our clOHitt 
military students, pronouni-fM JOMINI to hhve no tqual 
among tho military writers who precede him, itnd insinuates 
tnat he possibly has nono unions; his contemporari«t>. 
JOMINI has been acciiMci of eeelmiu by tulfs to pliuv the aft. 
of war within the grusp of a!l who chooso to .study his 
woika. This is a ni'.mt, eui'eificiu.1 ;md unjust cririciMri. 
Tho&o who h;ivo attfntivoly read his work."-, would rather 
coni;ludn thitt ho uamistukeably plants himself ou tho 
ground thut n strnt>j;icnl mind is, to a great extent, u gilt 
of nature. .In bis "Artot War," ho h'ivs that a "rnuUi 
"who had inaiio all the campaigns of EVUEKE or MAH.L- 
" ji >Kur«K, would be never tho better stiat«f>ist lor that."

The uninitiated may bay theu of what use are rules ard 
principles in a science which appears to have been placed 
upon a pinnacle, to be reached only by those whom nature 
has created of a wrtain nltitiKlo. Those whom Providriico 
h<ip/ marie fquai to thin ntudy, ditulttin rules; whilst tbo 
o'.rmts aro iricnpnblp of bi ing boneli'f.l by thrm. Thin in 
not exactly so. The hniiinn mind does not all at once 
reach * levnl, upon which it rrgHids nil below; thoso who 

i ore rnoet gil;ed, mount (astee^, l.ut, Htill they mutt, mount. 
Wh.o doef, not remember tbe Jlight, of tbe great Prussian 
eiiptaip frowi his firm fi-jrd, loaviny his n;arsbal to wiu the 
day. It is well, e^en icr tho sons of genius, to perceive 
that there aie piinciples and ruin.') -which guided the great 
men who went before tbem, dud which must direct them, 
too, in older lo siand equally high.

That war, bcjond a low grand leading principles, has 
any rules whiub iidmit of invaiiabie and urqualified appli 
cation, neither JOMINI nor any other military writer pre 
tends to amnrt. JOMINI'S "Art of War," m which hn 
maps out the method of making war, is eminently a des 
criptive book At tho buyiniiing he asserts some broad 
general pi inciples, which no military men pretend to deny, such as—'' You mut*t oppnun tho mass of yi-ur forces to the 
" fractions of the enomy"—and other similar ones. Tho 
remainder of tha book is taken up with definitions, which 
aro certainly neceesfiry, and deductions from thp genernl 
principles, ti'gMht.-r with illustrations of tho came, druwn 
from tho military history of his own and former times. 
That in this book there is uiij thing to mislead and wuiijh 
down the iniod of a student who has a genius tor war, is 
hard to bo bulioved, while there is undoubtcdlv much to 
direct and foster a military taato. JOMIM is amongst the 
first, if not Iho very first, who has pretended to "raise the 
"curtain which nhiouded in mystery and darkness the 
"science of war." For this he deserves the thanks of all 
military men. His well meant endeavors have been met 
with appreciation by onn, before whom even the captain of 
our great republic must bow, " the mighty NAPOLEON."

A CONSTANT HEADER.

JOMINI AS A MILITARY MAN.
To the Editor of the Army and Navy Journal:

SIK:—General JOMINI has been too widely before the 
military world not to have fixed the main points of his lifo upon the minds of most military readers. There have, however, been somq doubts insinuated as to the value of his services to the science of war. I propose to call attention to tho fact, that his labors have been aa useful, or, perhaps, more useful than those of any other one man.

To sketch rapidly the main points c t his life would not bo mal apropos in this connection. We find at an early age he evinced military tastes, and commenced his education at a military school in Germany. After leaving school he entered the office of the Secretary of War at Paris, with tho rank of captain; being soon after promoted to the rank of chef lie liattullion, which brought him more actively in tbe field. In 1805, NEV gave him a temporary appointment as 
aide-de-camp on his staff; this was afterwards confiimed, and he seived with NtY at Ulm, Jena, Eylau, and in Spain, being promoted chief of staff for services in the field. The position of chief of staff has been recognized as second in importance to nono since war h'is been conducted in a scientific and regular manner. Tho instances are not few in number where the chief of staff has furnished the brain 
of conception, and the commanding officer has given ouly the requisite force and energy to carry out such plans; it would be as wrong to decry the head which conceives, aa the baud which executes. The leaders of the campaigns of 1814 and '15, will easily recall that even the old war horse, - - - - - - - it

to
BLUCKEU, had his celebrated chief of staff,
is certain that when JOMINI offered his retignation
NAPOLEON, it was not accepted ; the cause of his wishing to resign was the being assigned to duty under BERTHIEE, who, with a meanness that demonstrated the littleness of his soul, was jealous of his abilities. JOMINI was now 
placed nppn special duty at Paris to write the Campaigns of Italy. To be assigned to euch a work by tho EMPEKOB, 
biiEsolf, was a proof that this great warrior had noted his abilities ; to suppose that NAPOLEON would allow any one to criticise his Campaigns who had not a strategical head, U 
•imply absurd; that NAPOLEON did not wiah a mere com-

THOUGHTS IN THE FIELD.
To (he Editor cf the Army and JVauy Journal:

SIR :—It has often appeared to me that the following 
were needed, viz:

1. A cartridge box that would protect cartridges from injury through shaking, and admit of a ready access to the reuerve packages in the magazine.
2. A gun stopper which would protect the load from dampness.
3. A simple conttivance to prevent dampness communi cating with the powder through the cone.
4. A method of keeping the soldier's clothing account which would ensure a settlement in case the Company clothing book was lost.
I wilt venture to give my thoughts on the above in the order in whicli they appear:

THB CAlVraiDGK-BOX.
That at prtsent in use doo« not supply the want alluded to above ; when ono or two cartridges are extracted, those remaining in the same compartment lopple over, are not ready to the hand, and become injured by shaking. The magazine becomes bruised—in course of time—and difficult 

to remove. 1 havo seon men tug so long in the effort to remove them fiom the box, that 1 became convinced it 
Wf re better to have the reserve cartridges in a readier place of access when in presence of the enemy.

Kither of the following mii{bt po.-stbly supply the want
1. The tin cartridge cases side by aide, the right case to be one-half inch longer on top than at bottom, viz: tbe right and left upper corners lo b« each a quarter inch greater than the perpendicular, left case to have its right 

side the inverse of the adjoining one, its left side to be ptr- pendicular, the interior of sides perpendicular (the cases might be perpendicular where joining, and the outside of 
top, in each,« quarter inch outside of perpendicular). That portion of caeo ior loose cartridges to have a case made of 
Hue wire and formed so as to have a separate chamber f r each cortddge, with a bottom piece same shape as the ball; this to be fastened to, or tb rough the sides, inside of maga-
ZiOO.

2. Tho cartridge cages placed horizontally, bottom one stationary, for reserve cartridges; top case arranged IJ U to
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rest on the lower, its bottom same size as top of the latter, 
its top to be a half-inch longer than the bottom, sides slop 
ing equally ; wire-netting cartridge case to be .inserted in 
this and fastened as in the other. The cartridge-box will, of 
couise, be modelled to suit. The arrangements for curry- 
Ing the box—at present in use—are thought to be ^ood.

My impression is, that either of the above would supply 
tho slid desired. The sides might receive a greater slope if 
deemed necessary.

THK TOMPION'.
The eue noiv u«td does not supply the decired end. 1 

suggest tumethini^ like this: 1. An isidia-iubbcr tuue, 
dosea at lower end. '.!. A brass riii}», inserted in the tube. 
find fastened, this ring to be-, fay nil inch and a quarter 
l«iri!^, having a rim around the middle about the thickness 
nf the metal in the burel of tho piece ; this rim to cover ex 
actly the top of bn> rel; above this rim threads cut to rccei vo 
a cap, outsido of threads on n lino with inside ot barrel. 3. 
Three pieces of wood—or more suitable material—about 
tho length of interior of lube, which when joined will tit 
the interior nf tube ; these pioios to l>e joined und fastened 
at bottom of tube with wire or spring steel ; tho centre of 
thei-e pieces—whore tho three unite—to have a cone-shaped 
bore, through which will piw*—fastened at bottom—a small 
rod of iron or steel having thread to receive a cap. -t. A 
c ip, having interior thread?, inside of its top a cone shaped 
tube, having interior thi-emis to correspond witn rod in 
centre. The working of this tompion will be evident. 
Tbu-, the cap when screwed on the metal rini: inserted in 
tube, will permit tho interior cone-shaped tube to descend 
on the rod, running from bottom, and as it descends, 
spreading the piece of wood until tho latter has pressed 
the rubber covering well into the grooves of the piece, thua 
preventing tho pasum^e of water, and affording a tompion 
that, may bo easily rnnv>vtid by partially unscrewing the i 
oip. Tho rod through the ceutro might be dispensed with 
ai.d the cone-shapod 'pre. : might bo worked through a 
screw hole in top of cap. i uis latter method might be pre- 
fwrrable. I

To protect the powder from dampness, soldiers usually 
pour homo melted candle around the cap and nipple. This 
<n«thod—though pretty good—is not always practicable. I 
piopos-e trie tollowing: The cone to have shallow, closo 
threads cut on its outside down to theshouldtr; a cap 
made of suitable metal, havinir its interior shaped and 
threaded, to Hr the threads on nipple ; this cap to have a 
lar^e charuH ot fulminate, and its sides touched with some 
material that will help close tho pitssitgo for water between 
itself ui.d the none ; it should have one or two points, so 
that it may be p;i«ilv removed upon explosion. This cap 
will, I believe, protoct tho charge from dampness and afford 
at. the stiine time an certain means of lire as any other cup 
in lair weather. It UM»d, they might lie issued at the rate j 
of throe to ten common caps.

For reasons that are obvious, this cap and the tompion 
described, would only have value, or full value, with mu/alo- j

•no: ci.-.'iHi.No Aivui'.vr. j 
This is a tiling of more importance than would uppoar at 

a hasty glance; the present method gives you all the infer- ] 
million necessary to a correct settlement of the soldier's ac 
count, but, unfortunately, tho book in which it U kept in of 
such goodly proportion as to prevent it being carried on 
the peinoti, and its loes, from whatever cause, will necesaa- 
niy cause delay in the settlement of accounts. Very muuy 
of'our regiments Buffered fr "i this during the seven days. 
I am of opinion that the t . ..win-; would suffice in tho

Take at tno-t threw shuuta of fo.,l*-an, rule horizontal 
lint-aero.* u.,. with spai-o sufficient tor headings; perpen 
dicular lines K.I- luimlwr of men, name, rank, probable 
number ot issues; total money value of the issues; totiil 
allowance for poriod; balance ilu.j so Id ior; balance a ue the 
United States; remark*. This will serve the Legular 
force us well a-t thn Volunteer, the spac.B lelt for remarks 
being large enough to admit of embracing m it the previous 
stixndiiift of the soldier's account. The spaces for issues 
nhould tie ruled so as to show the money vulue of _tho is- 
sun, with a spiicoon top for the d>»t.e of issue. \'>y thin 
m«ans a single line -will serve a soldier tor ;i yciti. Should 
the Sergeant of ft company, or the siibulteru oQiix-irs, it thf-re 
are any, bo furnished, and made to keep each n copy, 
there would scarcely, under any cirrumtttance, be occasion 
to apply to Washington for the information necessary to a 
settlement of the soldier's aeoount.

Should it bo deemed useful to furnish each until with a 
record of the money value of clothing diuwn by him, I 
believe that the simplest method followed would ba the 
best; for instance, a strip of parchment, say eight inches 
lorig and six inches wide, would suffice tor a year ; it, 
mieht bo headed by tho nainu of soldier, &o., and date of 
last settlement of clothing account, be,ruled lor the date of 
issuo money value of issue, and spaco for signature, if re- 
(luire'd Thin parchment should bs issued with a neat 
waterproof case, and any other material than parchment 
for keeping the accounts won .1 in my opinion, be labor m 
vain. The advantage of such arrangement to the soldier 
would simply be the placing ^fow him at all timo-and 
without the possibility of forgetfulness-the difiarence be 
tween the debit and credit side to an account, and thus be 
the means of urging him to economy.

HOW TO BU1JLD THE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
Tn the Editor of Ihe Army at«i JV'uiy Jmrna>:

SIR :—Allow me to suggest through jour columns that 
the large and constantly increasing number of negroes 
dependent upon the Government for support, and th« sur 
plus transportation and engineering implements in the 
tlosseseion of the Quartermaster's Department, furnish the 
Government with the means of constructing the Pacific 
Railroad at much less cost and in much lees time than it 
could possibly be done by private enterprise, and of solving 
at tho same time tho question BO often and so anxiously 
asked " What, shall be done with the negro P"

Such u »o"d > tetainod by the Government, would in time 
•become a source of v '•"'""" 'V 1 '" ''"»*• 'Inrived from 
i\t*Hes on imports, whi.*. n. wouid mueve tho people of the

burden of supporting the freedmen in demoralizing idleness; 
and if lands were reserved for them along the road, it would 
spread them over so great an extent of country that they 
would not come into serious competition with white labor in 
the future. Besides the management of the road would 
furnish employment for a great number of disabled soldiers, 
who might otherwise be condemned to poverty and sufTer- 
ina as the reward of their patriotism.

Tho great advantage to be derived from a railroad to the 
Pacmo, doth iu a political and in a commercial aspect, ia 
admitted by all. Why not, then, do it in the manner 
which is at oiice the most prompt, the most economical and 
productive of the greatest benefit to the Nation at large P

VDREMOS.
LAS OHI-CKM, N. M., June 20, 18G.>.

BREVETS IN THE NAVY.
TH titt Kd-ttur nf UK' Army inul Navy Journal :

iSiii:—The late advancement of the most deserving Pay 
masters of the Army to tho next higher grade by brevot, 
which has just boon made by the Government, as an 
acknowledgment of valuable services rendered by them 
during the war, sneins to ba approved by everybody. They 
deserve it—no lax payer c«n complain of it—and it is more 
highly esteemed by them than even an increase ot pay 
would be in these hard times. It costs the Government 
nothing, and is a most economical, and yet most highly 
valuable reward for arduous and faithful service.

Why are these breveta not to be conferred on the old 
Paymasters of the Navy, who have been abroad in " the 
"battle and the> bretzo," blockading the Southern shun s 
so much of tho time during this war ? Are they not as 
deserving as Paymasters in the Army ? The advance of a 
stop by brevet would carry with it neither additional puy, 
right to quarters, or authority to command—and would be 
a mere advance in tho line of assimilated rank—costing 
the Government nothing, nor interfering with the rights of 
others.

That it }ms never been customary to confer brevets in the 
Navy, is no argument whatever against it. Since the line 
officers of the Navy have the more substantial reward of 
actual promotion for valuable services, of course they would 
not oppose the propriety of conferring mere brevet rank 
upon the stuff officers who may have deserved suoh official 
reco^nizat ion.

May it not lm hoped that the same consideration will b« 
assured to the old Paymasters of the Navy, who have been 
so much employed on the Southern blockade, that has l»on 
so generously ahoun the Paymasters in the Army ?

Why, too, are uot Paymasters of the Navy addressed by 
their official tank, as are. Paymasters in the Army :' The 
law gives them rank, and ii> is but common courtesy to 
observe il in official address. While from mere courtesy we 
prefix an unauthorized title to the nauio of a member of 
Congress, and many other officials are courteously titled, 
contrary to law, there seems to bo a close, illiberal, if not 
unjust, withholding of official designation which under tho 
law actually belongs to Paymasters of tho Navy. There 
it certainly an absence of common courtesy in the Depart 
ments un this point,

AN Oi.u NAVAL OfK.L'un.

BLOCKADING IN THE OLDEN TIMK.
7u ii,t Kililvr itfOit Army and ,Vai*j> Journal .-

Si n :—Officers of the Navy complain of the grunt hiuu' 
ships suffered when " blockading" during the late war. It 
sheuld be borne iu mind that they had steam vessels, and all 
the modern improvements; yet, some seventy years since, 
in small sailing ships, we find record of service to have been 
of the kind to stop all our complaints. On the tomb <>i 
Vice-Admiral COLLINOWOOD is inscribed:

" After live years, during which he never quitted his ship 
" lor a single night, he I ocame anxious to revisit his native 
" lund, but being informed that his services could ill be 
"spared in those critical times', he replied that his life was 
" his country's, and persevered in ihe discharge of his 
" arduous duties till exhausted with fatigue, he expired on 
" board H. M. ship, the YiUe tie Paris, on 7th March, 1810, 
" n\ the GOth year of his age." P.

BY orders from ths Headquarters Department of Wash 
ington, August 'Jd, IStifl, the district of Washington is dis 
continued. The records of the District Headquarters will 
be carefully labelled, boxed and forwarded to these head 
quarters. Brevet Major-General O. li. Willcox, United 
States Volunteers, commanding district of Washington, is 
ordered to comply with the provisions of General Orders, 
No. ISO, current sent a, War Department, Adjutant-Gene 
ral's Offico. Under the provisions of General Orders, N*. 
10(i, current series, War Depertment, Adjutant-General's 
Office, all general staff officers serving at headquarters dis- 1 
trict, of Washington, we directed to proceed to their re 
spective homes, and report thence to the Adjutant-General 
of the Army, by letter. The names and residences of the 
officers reliived by this order, will be reported to these 
headquarter* without delay. All officers belonging to regi 
ments, arid ou detached service at headquarters district of 
Washington, will, when the transmission of the records baa 
been accomplished, report, without delay, for duty with 
their respective regiments. Brigadier-General M. D. Har 
din, commandins; division, Colonel Horace Brooks, Fourth 
United States Artillery, commanding Fort Washington, 
and Major Artman, Two Hundred and Thirteenth Pennsyl 
vania "Volunteers, commanding railroad guard, will report 
direct to headquarters, Department of Washington.

CAPTAIN Frederick Speed, long and favorably known in 
the Southwest as Assistant Adjutant-General upon the 
staffs of half a tcore of different Generals, has been order 
ed, upon his own application, to report to his place of resi 
dence, near Portland, Maine, where he will ask for an hon 
orable muster out of service.

SURGEON P. J. HoHmtz, TJ. 8. N., the newly appointed 
Chief of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the Navy 
Department, paid an official visit to the Navy Yard at 
Portsmouth, N. H.,on the l!4th ultimo and was received 
with the customary eaVrite.

ARMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

MA Jo!i-Genenil Dodge has started for Leavenwortb. across 
the plains, on a tour of inspection.

AUjon-General Sherman is spending a few days with his 
friends at his birth-place, in Lancaster, Ohio.

CAPTAIN J. L Itafety, Co. I, Eighty-third United States 
Colored Infantry, has been dismissed the service.

llAJoR-General Statmard had conferred on him the hon 
orary degree of Master of Arts by the University of "Ver 
mont, on the 2d instant.

CAPTAIN Benjamin F. Weeks, late Chief ComnuBeary, 
Second division, Ninth corps, has been promoted "for effi 
cient and meritorious services," to be Major by brevet.

RAIT .UN E. M. Camp, A. Q, SI. and A. D. C., com 
manding Soldiers' Rest at Washington, has received the 
appointment of Itrevet Major, for meritorious services 
during the war.

MAjou-tittuoral J. Ci. Foster, accompanied by Mrs. and 
Miss Foster, arrived at Port lloyal on the iilst ult, tn 
route to Tallahasseft, to tnke command of the Department 
of Florida.

TwKNi\-thri-o hospital ehuplaiiiH, whose services are no 
longer needed in consequence, of the vacation of the hos 
pitals in the Department of Washington, were mustered rut 
of .service on Monday.

JOHN G. Dudley, Master Armorer of the United Slates 
Arsenal in Washington, has resigned. Mr. Stahl, formerly 
of the Harper's Ferry Aisenal, and u refugee from Vir 
ginia, has been appointed lo till the vacancy.

W. H. htwiiK.NOK, formerly Adjutant of the First 
.Massachusetts regiment of infantry, who has been on Gen 
eral Hooker's staff since August, 1361, 1ms received his 
commission us HrevAt Brigadiur-Ueneral for bravery at the 
actions of Lookout Mountain and Kesaca.

Tim IItrpitrtuient of the (iiilf having been discontinued, 
Coloiiul Sheldon Sturgeon, 1st New Orleans Volunteer In 
fantry, is, Dubject to the approval of the War Department, 
announced as Chief Mustoiing Officer and Commissary of 
Mustert, Department of Louisiana and Texas.

CAITAIN J. T. diinients, at his own request, has been 
mustered out of service as Commissary of Subsistence. 
Before being mustered out he was brevetted Major, for 
effie, eut and meritorious services. The Major has been 
appointed agent for paying pensions at Macon City, Mo.

A MOM^MEKT is to be erected to the memory of General 
Kn)iiolds at Oettjsburgh, by theofficersand members of 
the old First Army eorps, commanded by him. A move 
ment is oil foot to build a monument to General Lyon, 
who tell early in the war. The shaft is to be erected 
eithoi- iu St. Louis or on Wi!«uu's Creek battle-Meld, the 
tn-one of uia death.

Bv oi-dbr of M»j»r-U«'ii<!ial Terry, subject to the approval 
of the President, Captain R. H. Moore and Captain Thotims 
A. Davis, of the Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, have botn 
dishonorably dismissed the service of the United States, 
with loss of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
tor the criino of drinking with enlisted men, and inciting 
them to and joining with them in a mutiny at Lynchburgh, 
Va., aud for being grossly drunk on duty.

THE court-martial in Washington, of which Genetal 
Sweit/.er is President, and General Wells Judge-Advocate, 
has concluded the prosecution of Colonel Claddock, Thirty- 
fifth New Jersey Volunteers, and given the counsel of the 
accused HU opportunity to prepare a written defence. In 
the meantime the court, will proceed with the trial of Cap- 
taiu David Pierson, of the same regiment, charged with 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman and pre 
judicial to good, order and discipline.

A xiurAKY commission has thin week convened at the 
Obi Capitol Prison, in Washington, for the trial of soldiers 
and citizens charged with military offences. The following 
officers compose the court: Colonel Wm. M. Graham, 
Second District ot Columbia Volunteers; Brevet Lieu 
tenant-Colonel D. F. llamlink, Fourth New York artillery ; 
lirevet Major C. ft. Uoujihton, Fourteenth New York 
artillery ; Captain VV. J. Keays, Sixteenth New York 
cavalry; Lieutenant W. Farrell, Sixteenth New York 
cuvalry, and lirevwt Major J. A. Slipper, A. A. G., Judge- 
Advocate.

MAJOR Frank North, Additional Paymaster, U. 8, A., 
died at the National Hotel, in Washington, on Saturday 
evening last, of typhoid fever, at the early age of 27 years. 
Major North had been fur some time previous to the out 
break of tho rtbelliou agent for Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex 
press betwesn Virginia City, Nevada, and Sacramento, 
California, aud jwrfotined faithfully the duties attached to 
the position. Ho was afterwards secretary of General 
Wadsworth, and continued in that capacity up lo the tinw 
that officer was relieved from tho military governorship of 
Washington. Subsequently ho was appointed a clerk in 
the pay department, 11. S. A., where he discharged his 
duties with great credit until August,. 1864, when he was 
transferred lo the Treasury Department Thore he re 
mained until March, 180.r,, at which time he was appointed 
an additional paymaster, in view of his thorough know 
ledge of the laws and business of the Pay Department.

BY on lets from Headquarters, Department of Washing 
ton, August 5tli, 1865, Brevet Major-General H. J. Hunt, 
U. S. Void. Brigadier-General G. A. DeEussy, U. S. Vols, 
and Bfijjadier-General M. D. Hardin, U. S. Vols., are re 
lieved from duty in that Department, and ordered to pro 
ceed to obey the requirements of General Orders, No. 130, 
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, July 28th, 
1865. Brigadier-General J. A. Haskin, U. S. Vols., is 
assigned to the command of all tho troops serving in the 
Forts within the Districts North and South of the Potomac, 
with headquarters in Washington. The records of De 
Bossy's and Hardin's divisions will be carefully labelled, 
boxed and turned over to Brigadier-General Uaskin. Un 
der the provisions of General Ordors, No. 106, of June 2d 
180j, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, Captain 
Thomas Thompson A. A. G. and Captain C. H. Millor A. 
A. G., are ordered to proceed to their respective homes and 
report to the Adjutant-General of the Army, by letter/
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Tse changes which have been in progress in the Army 
of late, aa well as the non-arrival of the Paymaster, have 
caused a delay in the payment of subscriptions on the part 
of gome of the subscribers to the ABMT AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
who purpose to continue it. We shall be under obligations 
to such if they will now remit their subscriptions at the 
earliest opportunity.

THE MEXICAN QUESTION. 
FTIHE war-cloud lowering of late along the south- 
JL westerly horizon, has furled away. General 
SHERIDAN is "authorized" (not "required," but 
the terms are practically synonymous) to discharge 
from service immediately all the V olunteer white 
troops, of all three arms, which, in his judgment, can 
be dispensed with. It is true that the precise amount 
of this grand reduction is still conjectural. It is 
true and noticeable that tbe Secretary's circular does 
in terms leave the determination of that question to 
General SHERIDAN'S discretion. But we apprehend 
this is only the ordinary and proper custom of throw 
ing upon the officer commanding in territory far dis 
tant from the seat of Government, the responsibility 
of deciding what the exigencies of the service re 
quire, what garrisons can be relieved, what posts 
abandoned. More minute private instructions and ex 
planations have been sent or will at onoe be sent, to 
enable that General to comprehend thoroughly the 
plans, the policy, and the needs of the Government. 
The main fact is clear, that the great Army in Texas 
is breaking up, and that tbe remnant of Begulars and 
colored troops surviving its dissolution will form but 
a small fraction of its original strength. We are to 
have no "Twenty Years After" as an epilogue to 
the affair in Mexico of '45 and '46. The unborn 
RIPLEY of some Second Mexican War may stay un 
born, so far as the Administration cares, for several 
years, or forever. The petty skirmishes in which 
NET and NEGHETE, MEJIA and ALVAREZ and COH- 
TINAS figure in such proportions as suit the narrator's 
fancy, now sink into proper insignificance.

What is the meaning of this apparent change in 
American policy, and is it apparent or real ? Yester 
day, troops were hurrying down the Mississippi, and 
along the Atlantic coast through the Gulf, and over 
land from Louisiana, " mustering in hot haste" to 
the Western Texas frontier. Now, they are in as hot 
haste to be mustered out. And still MAXIMILIAN'S 
pickets give their countersign along the right bank 
of the Rio Grande, and French troops are debarking 
on the coast. Are Monroe Doctrine and Manifest 
Destiny abandoned watch-words, and is MAXIMILIAN 
to plant his hedge of French bayonets along our 
border as profusely as he wills ?

We do not so read the auguries. On the contrary, 
this movement of withdrawing troops from Texas 
looks like the first step of a debated and an agreed 
or understood plan, by which French troops shall 
disappear from Mexico. It betrays the fact that 
the Government is confident of its relations with 
France and with Mexico, will continue to understand 
itself, and probably has mapped out a definite and 
elaborate line of policy, of which this reduction of

troops is the initial step. Moreover, the deliberate 
dispersion, and not the dispersion from the mooted 
territory alone, but the actual discharge from all ser 
vice of troops so carefully accumulated on the Eio 
Grande, cannot have been ordered without the solu 
tion of the problem so lately involved in complexity.

And what is that solution ? The purpose for which 
the troops were assembled, is attained. The Gov 
ernment, we surmise, has obtained semi official as 
surances from the French Emperor first, that he does 
not aim to secure a foot of soil in Mexico ; secondly, 
that ho does not intend to keep his soldiers in that 
country in support of the new throne. In other 
words, it will not be too much to expect NAPOLEON'S 
troops to withdraw from Mexico quickly upon the 
withdrawal of our own forces. NAPOLEON needs only 
the element of time to get gracefully out of the pre 
dicament in which he has become involved. It is 
clearly the policy of the Government not to press him 
in the matter. Public opinion in France is very 
strong against his Mexican experiments. It is as 
powerful a lever as SHERIDAN'S Army, and a very 
much less expensive one, for pushing the Franco- 
Austrian throne out of Mexico. If we wish the Em 
peror to be " hoist with his own petard,'' it will be wiser 
to let that popular opinion in his own land which he 
strove to amuse and conciliate, now order him to re 
trace his steps.

Armed intervention on our part, might better 
please the lovers of military glory, but simple glory 
we have had enough of lately, and our people do not 
care to rush into useless wars. Nor would much 
time be gained in such an experiment, to help set off 
the expenditure of treasure and blood. Coercion 
would arouse the temper of a high-spirited people, 
and turn away these very currents of French senti 
ment now so strongly setting in our favor. NAPOLEON 
instead of being forced, as he now is, to leave Mexico, 
in obedience to his own people, might be forced by 
the same people to stay, and to pick up the gauntlet 
we throw down for him.

The withdrawal of the French from Mexico, there 
fore, is only a question of time. With popular senti 
ment such as it is throughout his Empire, NAPOLEON 
has everthing to lose and nothing to gain by remain 
ing there, while he is in constant danger of embroil 
ing himself with this country. On the other hand, 
while it is prudent for us to retain military strength 
enough in Texas to compass all emergencies, it is 
foolish to menace and flourish in any such way as will 
arouse the French national pride, since France her 
self has always been with ua on this very point. We 
should then change the question from an issue with a 
dynasty to an issue with a nation. But the question 
has been settled, as we believe by the Government, 
wisely and well.

A WASHINGTON dispatch says a story is abroad that 
JEFFERSON DA vis will not be tried at all. Another 
(to the Daily News) says that Mr. DA vis positively 
will not be tried by a military commission, "and, 
"moreover, I feel perfectly satisfied that he wil 
" never be tried, but eventually will be permitted to 
".leave the country." Now, in the personal fate ol 
the imprisoned President, the interest of the country 
has gradually decreased. But it is difficult to see on 
what grounds DA Vis is to'escape trial and punish 
ment. On tbe second day of March, 1861, ANDREW 
JOHNSON, in the United States Senate, declared his 
convictions in the following outspoken language 
" Show me who has been engaged in these conspira- 
"cies, who has fired upon our flag, who has given in- 
'"structions to take our forts, and custom-houses, anc 
" arsenals, and dock-yards, and I will show you a 
" traitor. Were I President of the United States, ] 
" would do as THOMAS JEFFERSON did in 1806 with 
"AARON BURR. I would have them arrested, and, 
" if convicted within the meaning and scope of the 
" Constitution, Inj the Eternal God I would execute 
1 ' them.'' Beyond the shadow of a doubt, JEFFERSON 
DAVIS is preeminently the representative man, the 
most conspicuous example of those who were " engagec 
"in these conspiracies," and who "fired upon our 
"flag and gave instructions to take our forts, anc 
"custom-houses, and arsenals, and dock-yards.' 
The other contingency also has happened, anc 
ANDREW JOHNSON is President of the United States. 
He has already had DAVIS "arrested." He now 
recalls his solemn "by the Eternal God I would 
"execute them." After such a prologue, what be 

comes of the notion that escape remains for DAVIS ? 
A trial for treason is equivalent, of course, to the con 
viction which Mr. JOHNSON supposed; and will 
execution fail to follow ?

Again, no longer ago than the 20th day of April' 
1865, President JOHNSON said: "It is time the 
" American people should be taught to underetand 
" that treason is a crime, not in revenge, not in anger, 
" but that treason is a crime, and should be esteemed 
'as such and punished as such." If the American 
people have so long been without the knowledge which 
the PRESIDENT proposes to give, will they learn it by 
allowing JEFFERSON DA via to escape to Europe to 
his friends, sympathizers, and property? A very odd 
sort of crime that would be, which is visited by such 
a penalty. A very peculiar method of " punishing," 
to allow the avowed leader of millions of insurgents to 
escape all trial, and quietly leave for the only place in 
the world he is anxious to see. Give DAVIS his 
choice of residence, and he would select Europe.

Of course, were DAVIS freed, there would be no 
"execution" of lesser insurgents. But our only ob 
ject is to show that unless ANDREW JOHNSON is a 
different man from what is generally thought, the idea 
that DAVIS will escape trial is absurd and preposter 
ous. Under another Executive he possibly might. 
But what will you do with those two tremendous sen 
tences already quoted ? They (or their paraphrases) 
are about the only ones which are properly associated 
with the new President. They are the two instances 
of household words which he has added to the ample 
legacy which ABRAHAM LINCOLN left to the people. 
For ourselves, we have never doubted that treason 
was a crime, or that it was esteemed as such, or should 
be punished as sucb. Undoubtedly, therefore, in 
proposing to inculcate this well-known sentiment upon 
the American people, Mr. JOHNSON meant to indicate 
some deeper and more vivid appreciation of the crime 
than it already possessed, to be produced by severer 
and more exemplary punishments. But, while feeling 
that DAVIS cannot be one of the ninety-nine in one 
hundred who will escape such punishments, we hope 
the fated number will be made as small as possible. 
Treason, according to Mr. JOHNSON, "is the greatest 
" of crimes." Of course he will not accord to it the 
least of punishments—the punishment meted out to 
an ordinary pickpocket, especially when the banish 
ment is a favor, not a penalty. If we "let DAVIS 
" quietly go to Europe," we had better not have 
wasted our cavalry hunt for him through Georgia, 
or the large reward that Mr. STANTON offered to se 
cure so valuable a prize. He would then have gone 
thither at his own expense, instead of going now at 
ours.

At the same time we hope that the executions of 
which Mr. JOHNSON spoke will be exceedingly few. 
Imprisonment for life, or a long term, would accom 
plish effectually all purposes required, in most oases, 
and perhaps even in the case of DAVIS, both for the 
vindication of the law and the inculcation of the 
desired popular lesson as to the criminality of treason. 
Deliberate opinion may well modify speedy promise.

THE Quartermaster's Department has achieved some 
of the most brilliant triumphs of the war. It has 
also, it is true, experienced the mortification of some 
ignominious failures; not more, however, or more 
disastrous, than have fallen upon other branches of 
the service, while its successful exploits have been as 
signal and as momentous. The reports of Western 
commanders upon their campaigns, but more partic 
ularly those of General SHBBMAN upon his remark 
able series of marches, will illustrate this fact. As a 
single example of that particular branch of Quarter 
master's duties known as transportation, may be given 
thfr incident the New York Times revives of the 
transfer of General SOHOFIBLD'S army corps from 
Eastport, on the Tennesee River, to the East. The 
order was given to General L. B. PARSONS, and in 
less than fourteen day* the entire corps was encamp 
ed on the Potomac, having been moved a distance of 
1,500 miles without the loss of a man, an animal, or 
a gun. The movement occurred amid the season of 
intenaest cold, and the necessity of a transhipment 
from boats on the Ohio River (suddenly blocked with 
ice) to railroads was involved. Secretary STANTON 
pronounced this achievement without a parallel in the 
movement of armies.

But the Quartermasters have another cause of 
pride. They have graduated the most distinguished
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Generals of the war from their department. " Lieu 
tenant" U. S. GRANT, was made Quartermaster of 
his regiment, the Fourth Infantry, a few weeks after 
the surrender of Vera Cruz, in March, 1847, when 
SCOTT was arranging his advance on the city of 
Mexico. He remained Quartermaster through the 
whole of that campaign, and while so doing, distin 
guished himself for gallantry at Molino Del Rey and 
Chapultepec. His good conduct was mentioned in 
several distinct offioial reports, and on account of it, 
he received his brevet Captaincy. "Captain " W. T. 
SHERMAN was on the Pacific coast, in the Commis 
sary Department, and stories are yet told illustrative 
of his perfect system and exactness, his industry and 
promptness, and especially of his strict honesty and 
integrity in discharging the duties. SHERIDAN, 
the most famous of American cavalry leaders, almost 
began his career as Quartermaster. As Captain 
SHBRIDAN of the Thirteenth Infantry, he reported in 
December, 1861, at Lebanon, Missouri, for assign 
ment by General CURTIS to du'y as Chief Quarter 
master of the Army of the Southwest, then forming 
at that point for an active campaign. A companion 
inarms says of him:—" Neat in person, courteous 
"in demeanor, exact in the transaction of business, 
" and most accurate in all matters appertaining to the 
"regulations, orders and general military custom, it 
" was no wonder that our Acting Chief Quarterinas- 
" ter should have been universally liked. Especially 
"wao he in favor socially." SHKMDAN was after 
wards made Chief Quartermaster of the Army under 
General HALLECK, before Corinth, and subsequently 
performed his first Cavalry exploit at Boonevillc.

OP course, many similar examples could be taken 
from officers of less rank. But these will show that a 
little practical experience of the admitted point that 
" tn feel an army is as important as to fight it," will 
not damage a soldier's chances of future fame, for 
tune, or usefulness.________

THIS is a chaotic period in our Army—or, perhaps, 
more properly, a period of transformation and re 
formation. The instability of affairs military, as o 
all affairs mundane, became visible enough when our 
round million of soldiers was reduced to the paltry 
handful of a hundred thousand or so. But it is now 
more forcibly illustrated by the breaking up of the 
new formations, and the destruction of the new sys 
tem, which were established to take the place of tb< 
old. Many of the new consolidated bodies were pru 
dently styled "provisional"—provisional army corps, 
provisional cavalry, provisional battalion, and the 
like. They proved to he such, in very truth 
General WEIGHT'S Provisional Army corps—the re 
siduary legatee of the glorious Army of the Potomai 
—after being elaborately organized, departed this life 
after a career of ten days. The "invalids" (though 
generally considered as least liable to die) followed 
the fate of the rest of the Army. The Army corps 
dropped out of existence one by one—even the Firs 
corps being at length disbanded. The only coherent 
military force of "respectable" sizo (as we consider 
thatterm now-a-days) was in Texas. And now, at one 
fell swoop, all Volunteer white troops there serving 
cavalry, infantry and artillery, which can possibly 
be spared, are to be mustered out by entire regiments 
In this way, all the old organizations are disappear 
iog, giving place to new ones which themselves mak 
way for fresher novelties. Our impression is that the 
colored corps, the Twenty-fifth, and last of our sys 
tern of Volunteer Army corps, is the only ono now 
left in existence. How long that will remain is also 
problematical.

Taught by these lessons, we shall not attribute toi 
much stability even to the Five Grand Military Divi 
sions into which the whole country is partitioned 
Thesa are, indeed, natural Military Divisions, and 
(with the recent modification in the Divisions of th< 
Pacific and of the Mississippi, with regard to the In 
dian battle-grounds) they seem to constitute the hesi 
possible apportionment. But what is the need of any 
such warlike arrangements in time of peace ? It may 
be well enough to play at dissecting maps with the 
geographical surface ot the country, but where is the 
U8e? The answer is not difficult. First, the eontin- 
gencies-of foreign war, and the complexity of our foreign 
relations, now, however, gradually disentangling, 
make this districting a wise precaution for the more 
rapid and systematic reproduction and transportation 
of troops in case they should be needed. Secondly,

he plan is useful for the purpose of discharging and 
educing the present Army, forwarding the troops, 
nd turning over the material. Thirdly, for the work 

>f renovating and perfecting the defences of the coun- 
ry and the new military establishment on which we 
are to enter. Fourthly, the short interval of time 
inco the subjugation of the insurgent States, and 
ome possible returning rumble, for a moment, of the 
mssed-away storm, approve this plan. Fifthly, it 
ecures to the Government the services and experience 
if a great many general offioera who have distinguish 

ed themselves in the war. Finally, it gives these 
oflBcers the well-earned reward of rank and pay for a 
ill or t time.

However, all these reasons are but of temporary 
ibrce. The numerous departments into which the 
ive divisions are subdivided, will gradually be uimed 
lere and there, until the system is far less ramified 
and detailed than at present. At length, and at no 
distant period, it i.s safe to predict that the five divi 
sions themselves will bo abolished or united, or else, 
remaining as they now do, will be mere matters of 
form. We think the latter would be the better 
method. Their number is the same with that of the 
Major-Generals of the Regular Army, and each of 
these, therefore, would find his appropriate plaje at 
the head of a military division. Tbese military par 
titions would be forgotten by the people in general 
during time of peace, but would instantly become 
living and efficient, and prove their value, on the first 
menace of war. A general return of officers from 
their positions in the Volunteer force to the Regular 
Army, will be expected soon, among the rapid anc 
sweeping orders with which the War Departmenl 
reduces its forces. Such a step will cause great com 
motions among staff officers, and will still further 
simplify the condition of the military establishment.

FUTURE students of science will have reason to 
congratulate themselves upon the intelligent interest 
shown by American officials in preserving the vast 
mass of data which our war has contributed, no 
only to those sciences peculiar to war, but to those 
which have a loss direct relation to the art of destruc 
lion. In the Army Museum at Washington we hav 
a Mecca to which the students of Medicine am 
Surgery, in this country at least, will have an im 
pulsion stronger than draws the hadji to the tomb o 
his great prophet. The care with which this colleo 
tion of valuable specimens has been made, and th 
skill with which they have been prepared for pres 
ervation is a high testimonial, not only to the abilit; 
of those having direct charge of the Museum, but to 
the intelligence with which offioial cooperation ha 
been extended to them. To the Bureau of Topo 
graphical Engineers and the office of the Coast Sur 
vey, too, the last few years have brought an amoun 
of topographical and geographical information whos< 
value cannot now be estimated. These are only ex 
amples. In various other bureaus at Washington, 
well as elsewhere, are large collections which nee< 
only to be classified and formulated to add more in 
some directions to American science than our entir 
history has offered before. We hope that the work 
of digesting this material will be wisely undertaken sc 
that it may be as accessible as possible and be put to 
the greatest use. Though the labor required is im 
meose the results will be commensurate. As a con 
sequence of the war, too, we shall need an entire 
overhauling of our manuals of all kinds, which can be 
greatly improved and extended in their scope. Here 
is work for idle Brigadiers which may serve to satisfy 
some of those complaining souls who cannot imagine 
the use of any officers whose services are not shown 
to be economical by the ordinary computation of day' 
wages.

In the department of history, too, we have larg< 
stores which demand early attention, as they are in 
the nature of perishable material that quickly goe 
to waste if not attended to. The War Departmen 
has acted wisely in establishing a Bureau of Archives 
with FBANCIS LUSBEB at its head. This selection 
is a good one. Doctor LEEBER (or shall we now say 
Colonel LIEBER?) is a student of broad views, wh( 
will appreciate the value of the historical collection 
put in his charge, and though a man of decided opinions 
or public questions, he is not a politician in any nar 
row and partisan BCDM-. We trust that his appoint 
ment indicates that he is to find time to make a

30 to pie to classification and arrangement of the mass 
of documents which will come under his charge.

AT the National Temperance Convention in Sara- 
oga, last week, a committee was despatched " to 
'wait upon Major-General JOSEPH HOOKER, and 
' others belonging to the Army who could be found," 
md invite them to a seat in the Convention. The 

committee, after diligent, search, reported that the 
distinguished commander of the Department of the 
East had " suddenly been called to New York, and 
' had just left town." There was nothing strange in 
hat, of course; but the other part of the committee's 

report was a little astonishing, that " the only soldier 
' to be found was JOHN CONLY, Twenty-ninth New 
" York, who lost an arm at the second battle of Bull 
"Run." We had been previously under the impres 
sion that uniforms were not so rare as this report 
would indicate, at the gay watering place. We 
would suggest a rally of returned officers upon this 
deserted spot, to see whether their days of "conquest" 
are indeed all over. The mention of the honorable 
wound of the gallant soldier who was secured by the 
committee, recalls the celebrated meeting of the 
"Brick Lane" society, and the curious deductions 
there made between the physical and spiritual condi 
tion of the cases reported. Com/if was invited to a 
scat on the platform, and took it.

THAT fond midsummer night's dream whioh we 
have been indulging through this hot season, that 
our nineteenth age would put to the blush Puck's 
" thrasonical brag " of putting a girdle round about 
the earth in forty minutes—is rudely dispelled (or 
at least disturbed and intermitted) by the news from 
Valentia. Should this cable fail, there is' little ques 
tion that another will be tried. When it is tried, let 
us see if another bed cannot be found, in whioh it 
will He more easily. The wire objects to resting on 
the track we select for it. Perhaps it is not so much 
the long extent of its moist couch which causes its 
restlessness, but the headboard and footboard. For 
the former, suppose we try New York, once. And 
since the trouble at the present time is in defective 
insulation, suppose we do not tie the further end to 
an island, any longer, but switch it to Continental 
Europe ? There would then be no in-ulation at all to 
consider! __ _

WE have been startled by the perusal of the alarm 
ing news in the Clarksville Standard, of Texas, that 
President JOHNSON was killed on the 6th instant, at 
Washington, by General GRANT, in a personal alter 
cation. The bringer of the news was CLEM THOMP 
SON, who could only say that the killing occurred in 
a private room at the State Department, and without 
witnesses ; and that General GRANT said he was com 
pelled to kill him. If our European neighbors get 
hold of this story they will probably swallow it entire. 
They have their little sensation story, however, which 
is the only thing of the day to match the Texan news. 
It is that General R. E. LEE had arrived in Germany 
by a Belgian trans-Atlantic steamer ii.cogni.to.

ON another page of this impression of the JOURNAL, we 
print a long letter descriptive of the part performed by the 
Cavalry corps, under Brevet Major-Genes*! WILSON, in tie 
decisive campaign at Nashville, The letter comes from a 
source which entitles ita statements to entire credit. It 
deserves publication and careful reading, because it gives, 
so far M we have seen, the first full and authentic account 
of the operations it describes.

Moat persona would be surprised at learning the youth of 
General WILSON, after knowing the services he has per 
formed, and the rank and reputation he has acquired ; for 
he is a recent graduate from the Academy. His celebrated 
raid on the Danville Railroad seemed to entirely satisfy 
General GRANT, although it waa accomplished with so great 
a loss. The letter we publish shows that his subse 
quent achievement! in command of THOMAS'S cavalry, 
during that officer's fine Nashvill* campaign, when 
the large and powerful mounted force of the able and 
experienced FOBBBBT was to be encountered, were of 
the greatest value. Hia celebrated raid across Alabama 
and Georgia (till more brilliantly distinguished WILSON, 
particularly after his total defeat^of FORREBT at Selma. Hi> 
services in the arrest of DA vis were also greatly appreciated 
by the Government. Accordingly, though only known to 
general estimation during the past year, General WILSON 
during that time, has received the handsomest acknowledg 
ment in the official reports of Generals GRANT, SHERMAN 

> and THOMAS, and of the Secretary uf War, and will rank 
among the best cavalry officers the rervioe has produced.
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THE CAVALRY CORPS AT KASBVII.LE.

WE are parmittad to publish the following private letter 
describing the operations of tho Chvalry C'.-rps under Bre 
vet Major-General "WiLsox, in tha campaign at Nanhvil!e, 
which resulted in such an utter overthrow of the Jlot>e!s by 
oar Army under JInjor General THOMAS. The important 
part taken by the cavalry in that nfF.iir has not been suffi 
ciently understood or described, and we givq this letter as 
in some measure (applying the deficiency :

GRAVFLLT SPRINON, AT/A., January 17, 1865.MY DBABM :—Yours of the 2~th December found ua at this p'a<;e, twelve miles av>ove E istport. Wo have had a rou<h limn of it during the last month, but H'e now com fortably encamped, concentrating, equipping, recuperating and Kettinu re<tdy generally *' to notistt the work so gloriouw- " lv be^un."
I am very much obliaed to you for yonr bind words in repaid Uj our Franklin fi^ht, and take threat pleasure in as 

suring you your good opinions of the Western cavalry aro fully ju^tifie-i by the events of the campaign just finished.
On the 12th of December, the ground covered with snow and ice «o that horses cou'.d scarcely stand up, much l<si march and carry a man, the corps crossed the C urn bet land from Elgefield, and took position inside of the Nashville de- fenceson the ll*idin and Charlotte piked. A council of war— General THOMAS and corps com maiidnrs—determined that it was impossible to makfithe attntkanlongras the ice iwn»iu- ed upon the ground. ft thawod on the 13th and 14th, but a heavy fo2, on the morning of the 15th. delayed the attack till about 10 A. M. WH h-i.t nS&iit 12000 min—3,000 of whom, two brigades—wt. i u cntjivly dismounted and 2,000 mounted on horses c*pnblo of doing about one day'a work, 

the balance, 7 000, were well-mounted.
CBOXTOM'B brigade, of the First division, HATCH'S divis ion (Fifth), JOHNSON'S division (Sixth), and J-CNIFB' ft division (Seventh), constituted the cavalry foices.
The plan of attack was :
Int. SMITH'S detachment of the Sixteenth corps, 11,000 men. was to move out on the Haxdin, or between it and the Uillsboro' pike, while the cavalry should clear all the road* to the risjht of that, swing to the left, conforming with the movements of the infantry, attack, turn and envelope the enemy's l«lt and push with all possible vigor towards Brent- wood Station.
21. WOOD'S corps was to attack the enemy in front, cover SMITH'S left and conform to the movements of the right.
3d. STEEDMA.V, with detachment of the Army of Tennes see, 7 000 strong, should conform to WOOD'S movement.4th. fc'CHOFiELD in reserve to go where circumstances should ri quire him.
K very body, from General THOJUB down, said our suc cess would depend upon the skill, vi^or and general suc cess of the cavalry movement.
The order of attack was as follow;-. It will give you a very clear idea of the brittle, when I tell you I have never known a battle in which the events so closely coincided with the intention:

HsAriQU-ARTBRS CAVAIRT COBPH, } 
NASUVIILK, IE.IM., IieeetLber 14, 1804. > Special Fi. Id Order No 3.

Ttie CiV'ilry corps will be prepared to move on tUe enemy to mui n--w at 6 o'clook A K in ihe following order:—
1, Tde Fifth uivisinn, Brigifiifr-General Hatch commanding, will (IT b"tjoti from tbfl fo'ti float iona at or Dear tlio Bard ID Pike, ami move with its right Hftuk r«u ih« Hardln Mke and its lett fUnlc counseling with the inlatury o' Major Gene, al Smith. A a soon as the Rend advance pun! IIOL is carried ov (reueral •>mnb an<l its own f- oot cleared or toe eoe my, H will fwiuK to lh<* left, endeavoring to euvelope and. take in re- vwrgte th- en*-my'B left 11 IUK.
It.—Lroxtoa'8 brigade of the First division will deboach near the Hdrdto Hike by ibe direct rnad between that and tb« Charlotte Pike, unit wilt move with bin lift (link connecting with the Fifth division, bin ritfbt following tbp linn of ridges between tbe Cnartotte and Hirdin Pikes Alter clewing the Hardm Pike of any enemy that may be upoo it, unri crowne Richmod Creek, it will conform ID Its movements to tuat of the Fifth divi-ion
ill. Tlie.Hix I) iilvsioii. Brififft'liar-Generi] Jthimon commanding,'will move by tbe Cnarlottp Pik<-, and clear tbat road of tbe enemy, pushing a* r*r »0 Dtvirtftou's Hotiae, covering tho right and rear of the entire movement from tbe enemy's left, communication being kept up with Oeuertu Croxu.n by patrolg or skirmishers, as may be found most con- vanl«it. Tni S;.II>R of the enemy on tho river at Bell's JLandlng, and tbe t'tr-'fcs with them, should be Cipturad.
IV. Trie Seventh OIVIMOO, Bri^adier-Cienera! Knlpe commanding, will be r.tiM m refcprv hetwe, n (he Charlotte and Hardln Pikes, ready to movr* iu uny ninct:nn that ibe exigeitcios of the action may demand, li, will Dot "fibMi'-.h !ro-n the tortiflcati'>nB till they have been cleared aort ifr.< BU'-C PB "t i*ie g^n*?ral movement determined.V. Cfi*? «rj «-t oi '.«<? entire operation of the cavalry is to clear the enemy in m I'H imine'tixte front, cover the right of th'* infiiutrj , envl- op ih" ' nftny'4 ) >tt 11 ink, aus if possible, reach tbe Krankiin Pike Kumewhwe in Ibu vicinity of Brenlwood. The greatest celerity ol movement j« tberelore necejsary. No wheels will accompany tne troops except tde artillery. As much forage should bf> carried on tbe borsea a« pr«<:in-,«ble, atut tbree days' rations for the menVI. Tbe supply trainfl will rnnvft with the ^Mneral trains of the army.VIL Cnrpc; hea<1fitiait'T« will be on tbe H-irdin Pike until the success df (no movement ID fu:ly kri»»n,after winch they will uewith ihe Filth divisi m.
By onier "f .Hn-vet Major.General Wjr/<o«.(^i^ne'i;, ^..(. »I.KIA«IHB, Uf.ut. •(•"). and Acting Chief of ctuffOfficial—J"HK .N. Axrmiswn,(jtptttin Eighth U. S. I,
The country wee* of Brentwood is very much broken and heavily timbered, the Brentwood Hills running from that point e!ear around to the Cumberland, entirely impractica 

ble for mounted mwn, and many of the acclivities so sharp as to make it very difli':u!t for dismounted men. Had tbe attack been made during tho sleet we should have been bad 
ly beaten.

The g*\lnnlry of oar men was perfectly admirable. 
HATCH hun* close to SMITH'S ri«lif, KNIPK marched to HATCH'S right, OKOXTON and JoHNsorr pushed straight out 
driving CH«LMKH'B before them, and when he had been driven clear away, swung to the left also. The cavalry fired tbe first gun, captured tlie fl:-st breastworks, carried the first redoub', and captured the first cannon and prison ers. As A matter </f course every one tbioks his own crow the whitest, »nd to say that thtis or thoie troops won the victory, or that the victory would not, have been won had not " so and so ". been there, is absurd ; but I hear of no one not 
willing to accord the highest praise to the cavalry. After the battle is over every one claims to have captured many gnni and trophies; in this, as in every other battle, if tbo report* were added together tbe numbers would fdrcxo«' the actual oot;:;l. But to show tlie ma^jvinimity a^d u»i- 
miration of gome of the commanders, I tell you tie follow ing : HATCII'B First brigade captured the first redoubt of four

guns, in conjunction with a part of Me WILLIAM'S brigade of Mo ARTHUR'S division, but instead of stopping—being then perpendicular to and enveloping the enemy's flank—shoved on and canied a redoubt on the topof a very steep and hii<h hill, with six guns and two bundled and s«venty-fivn pris-. oners. SMITH claims these f$uns also, but MC.\HTMUK in his offiuial report says: ''The charge of HATCH'S men in line of skirmishers was so dashing and intrepid that I gladly yield them the honor of capturing tho redoubt and jiun», although mv command was advancing at the same time in columns. SCHOFIELO puts it even stronger than that, and says: *' After capturing tbe firi^t wo:k, HATCK pushed on " gallantly for the next and higher one, while the infantry "of SMITH'S corps stopped for tho purpose of taking posses- " sion of the guns and pri.ion<MM.'* Hal you hnu*v how thewe tbings are.
At the end of tbe first <l«y w«; were in the foilowinii; en- lint : hi AT UM on the Hillsboro' Pike, CROXTON in his i ear cloy« up, JOHNSON on the Haidiu 1'ike, eiyht miles fr<)m Nashville—tiiifce from the rest of the corps—and KNIJ-K with his left riea'- UAICH, and his right on tho (jnuuiy White Pike. Kuriy on the morning of the 16'th, HATCH and K.NIPK connected, pushed clear across the Uranny White Pike, and with a dismounted line of thesi* two ilivi-- ions entire, the enemy » left was completely enveloped and taken in rear for the diittunctf of more than a witn. This line wa^ covered from a counter-attack by the enemy, by C'KOX- TON'H brigade, a mile ana u half further out on tho Uili*- hoto' I'i'iiv. Lite in the evening OKI XTOK was relieved by JOHNSON, and mirched to the right of KNIPK.

In this order our people drove the enemy from hill to hill till about 3 J> M., the infantry in the meantime lernain- iug still. They finally advanced, and the men of SCHO- FIELD'S and bniTri's corps, met HATCH and KNIFE, the toiuier marching against the front of tho Kebels while we were marching against their rear. In other words, the cavalry marched clear around the Rebels and attacked them in rear while the infantry attacked them in front. Flesh and blood couldn't (jtiiud it. About 4 p. M , the Kebeis broke in all directions. We got quite a number of prison 
ers, but before we could up our horses and get into the fly ing and disordered miiNS, night and complete darkness set iu. If the headquarters escort alone had bei n with us A' this moment, we could have captured .several thousand prirt- oners. HATCH was soonest mounted, and pushed oil' at a brisk trot down the Granny White Pike, while OROXTON and KNIPE etiurk thiough tho country for lireritwood. 
HATCH had not gone inoio thun two miles before he ran into CHALMEBH' division strongly entrenched, but, although com pletely dark, he burst them up in a fow minutes, taking General KUCKEK prisoner. This was a very gallant fi^lit. KUCKKB, himself, was captured by a Captain of the Twnltih Tenne8^ee, in a hand to hand conflict, in which bulh wi ic wounded. The Captain made a fjruti for KI-CKBH'S nabu; and got it, but RtrcKEft, undismayed, pushed for his antag 

onist and wrested the Captain's sabro Iroin his loft hand. After this exchange they went at it, hummer and tongx, but souw unchivalric Yankee shot KUCKEU through bis sword arm and compelled him to yield.
Up to this time our trophies were CHALMKa s headquaiturs tram, 16 cannon, about 1,000 prisoners, two battle-Mugs and one I'.ii^adier-GrenertU. On the morning of tho 17'h the pursuit was renewed, KNII-K in tho advanco on tiiu 

Franklin Pike, JOJHNSON on tho UilJsboro' Pik« to croin the lltuptttb. lower dovva and got in on tho Kebulx at Franklin. CKOXTON on the left and HATCH close up to KNIPB Before they got acrons the Harpeth KNIPB got five battle-flags, one gun and 300 prisoners*. JOHNSON reached Franklin about noon, struck the Ilebel roar- guard in flank and made it get back. This <{iwe us a ready crossing; pushing on alt hand a, the enemy kept falling back without making a stand, showing, however, nothing but infantry. But JOHNSON, CROXTON and HATCH moved oft the Columbia Pike, and pushing right on by the enemy's rear-guard, finally brought him to partial stand. First KNIPE would hit him, then one, then another ; by dark, or nearly dark, we were seven miles from Franklin, and had got our people so mixed up with the Rebels—it was raining, dark and misty—that we got a little afraid of running into each, other, and made a brief halt. Tho Rebels improved the opportunity by forming line iu a good open fluid, on a gentle acclivity, put a battery in posi tion and waited for us. OKOXVON and JOHNSON were two and a half miles away, but HATCH on tho left side of ihe roudand KNIVB on th« right, al.so formed their lines, dis mounted, brought up batteiios and wcro " good ready," the Fourth U. rf. cav.ilty, about 180 strong, on the road. At the word the Fourth wont for them with drawn sabres, riyht down the pike; HATCH'S men and KNIPK'S diniul- taueously struck them in flank and although, they made a short and determined fight, fired grape and canister. We broke them "all to pieces." The Fourth cavalry made one of the handsomest charges you evur saw, galloped over the guns and followed down tbe retreating infantry column for nearly a mile, sabring tho running Rebels as they went. Lieutenant HEDOBS, commanding tho regiment, was taken prisoner three times, but finally got away. HAMMOKD'S mon, of KNIPK'S division, pushed across the West Harpeth, a small stream, and again struck them in flank; it was then full dark—dark as Egypt—but, HAM- MOND himself with a haudfulof men—not 60 men—charged 
them in flmk as they were retreating in disorder. We got four guus and probably 20 prisoners. Had it been day 
light wo should have captured all we could have cared for, but in the dark no man was willing to let another get 
his hands upon him.

Tue stories of that night's fight would fill volumes, and in gillautry I'm sure would rival those of tho Palladms. The staff were all in, Generals, piivateM, horses and guns, »U mixed up, but everybody eage,r to find a head to break. Our enemy turned out to be STEVENSON'S division of in fantry and JACKSON'S division of cavalry, under the invinci ble FOBBEST. The next day we reached Duck River, skir mishing all day with the liebels, but in spite of our most strenuous efforts could get no more fight out of them. I aiiy we reached Duck Itivor; tho ranin body got only to rtuth'.-vi^ 1 - <n Creok, atid a couple of HATCH'S rogiowntj r-.-r,s<vd > °" the ruins of the railroad bridge. We here 
I lost tnree days by having no pontoon train. To this Hoou may attribute his safety. Nothing but this delay could

have saved the remnant of his army. It gave bim time to get away his trains, drag his pontoons through the mud from Pulatiki to Bainbridge, and 'organize a new rear- KUard. This he did, taking all the good men h« could get from his army, making in all only abont 5,000 men, or- tr-iniz'-d into eight small brigades. After we finally crossed Duck River we got in on the flanks of this foice at Rich- land Cretk, about seven miles south of LynnviJle, anrl broke it into a disordered ion t, but dark and a deep cret k savud them. It was very exciting from tl.ero to tbe erod ing of Kichland again south of Pulaski. We ciowdid th^ni v) closely us to Aare u<ery br'iiiy*. From Pulrtskt out the country was almost impassable, horribly cut up by the enemy's wagons, rain nearlv all the lime. To do our u' most wo couid not exceed 18 miles per day, could {i«jt no forage, no rations and not much rest. The Kebels marchi-d by night, and wou;d throw up rail entrenchments juit ba- yond some stream in a precipitous, heavily-wooded coun- tty, and wait lill our advance would coino up — gem-rally two or thrtie o'clock in tlm day. By tho time we ct-ui«l form lino they would »;et hack aaain. Hy these mr»im, 
when we got to tho Tennessee River the Hebwls had a I readied the south fide. Our men mid borsi s Buffered g'raily Ht'trr leaving l'u)a»ki.

Aa snon WH the pursuit was ciuicd we wire orde.rtd to Huritsviiln to rttit — hud hardly got there when we wt-rn directed to return to the vicinity of Enstport. We ham been ut thin place since the 11 th iusr,., aie comfortably en- cuuipcd, well supplied with forage and provisions, and after iill the rain of our campaign are permitted ttsl iu wf«ih-r an tino us if it were spiing. Our captures foot up :
'-'.'; fiijuim .
t;> w.ij!(,urt (a part nf ihr* cavalry liuri.t the t">i't'""i ti>n> nn't »-n

\- hiive refrained frota giving jou anythi/,^ fvn<:» ining thn infantry. The reporters have told their mory pat-t>at>i.f well. We havei uo one but Ooneral I'HOMAH to report lor 
us, but frorn all I can learn he undeittands the whol-.- matter thoioughly. Halt a dozen communications have tiwnii received from him, thanking and commending t.h« cavalry for its fallantry, /mil, enduranue tiutl go-id rnnri-

Before SHEK.MAN started ou his great march I bttd mariy conversations with him, during which ho gave rn« hm views fully. If they are carried out as I think tlify ouiriit to be — to their legitimate- result — a junction of hiw torct-n with those under (^KANT, south of Kichmond, either on thf line of tho Honnoku or near HIM J^meH, the Con- lc<U-racy must fall, wa'.v nons rfr rri/tx.
Your triif Friend,

THE NAVAL APJ'RENTICK NVtiTKJl.
THE Naval Apprentice System was instituted by an act of Congress, dat«d March 2, 1837, but after many dixap- pointirmnts it was abandoned in 1843, and was not revived until ISfi-l. In May of last year, the Nubinewa.ii ordered 

to lit: pui. in commission an ;t practice mid school ship for Nuvai upprwiitiwis, uud-r thu command of Lieutenant- Ctimuiaadcr U. B. LOWKV, U. >S. N., who was selected by tho Navy Department for the very difficult duty of organizing and perfecting a cehool of instruction and practice in the duties of a United States seaman. But, tho work was deferred by the appearance of the Tu.lnhis- set off tho Kastei'n coast. The Saline was sent to search tor her, and, at the solicitation of the citizens of Portland, was kept there to watch the const of Maine. 80 that it was not until October that Commander LOWHY was ablo to enter upon his work. During her stay at the Ea&t, however, about 130 apprentice boys were enlisted, but they could not bo properly drilled at that time, and the ship was used as a Naval recruiting station.
But theprtsence of the vessel in Eastern waters helped to advertise tne project, and many applications were received it Washington and by Uommanuer LOWKY from parents and guardians respecting tho method of enlistment. To mw t, the demands of these inquiries a circular was issued giving full particulars, and the Naval Randezvous were in structed to enlist boys as rapidly as circumstances would permit. But it was soon found that the public seemed to consider the school to be chiefly intended as a discipline for boys too unruly to be managed at home. So many of this class were enlisted that the Naval Rendezvous worn directed not to receive any more boys, and the School Ship was made the only place of enlistment. At the same tim.- measures were taken to throw out the bad boys, and a sys tem of careful examination inaugurated and judicious rules adopted. The candidate must be of good moral standing, not an indentured apprentice, must never have been charged or convicted of crime. He must be a will ing applicant, and must have tho written consent of his parents or guardian. Parents can rest assured that appli cants will bo compelled to ur.dcrgo a thorough examination as to their moral and physical qualifications.

As to tho physical examination, a candidate must to 14 mid not over 18 years of age ; iJ 14, h« must measure not less than 4 foet 8 inches in height ana 27 inches around thecheat; at 15 vents the height must be 4 feet 10 inches and 29 inches around the chest. K^ch candidate must be able to read, write and epell, bo freo fron physical disabilities, well-jjrown, healthy, active, and exhibit an aptitude for the ocean and the duties of sea • l'fe- Tha inquiry into the moral character of the youth will bo not less rigid than into his physical constitution. Ihe apprentices are bound by the consent of their parents and guardians, to servo their country until they we 21 years of age, receiving for their services their living and pay, which varies ftom $8 to $10 per month; a portion of winch will be retained until their term ot»e*™<> expires.
After passing the examination, before the surgeon and insttuotors, the paymaster furnishes the ,,-. r,qtirw for im mediate usei tliC' following articles of CIUIKIU*: Ou« pea- jacket, cloth r-ap( pair (,loLll trowsersi, flunnfi over anfl undershirts, pair of drawers, shoes, neck-tie, socks, white duck pant* and frock, comb, knifo, put, pan and spoon,
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one bar soap, clothes bag and a badge. The boy u then 
taken to the ship's corporal, who assists him in the trans 
formation from a landsman to a sai ! or-boy. Next, the 
sailmaker furnishes him with a hammock—his b>d until of 
age. Then the master-at-arms places him in a ness, and 
at the same time gives him a printed form on which is reg 
istered his number, that of his bag and hammock, a list of 
his clothing, and points out the place where he is tO ( swing 
his hammock. Each boy has a number given to him when 
he enlists, and he retain* that cumber as long as he is an 
apprentice; thus " 191" always is " 191," no matter where 
hu is trdnglerred. *'ur the first two or three days after 
coming on board the boy if allowed some latitude, and is 
under the care of the chip's corporal and other petty officers, 
who instruct him in the general routine of the vessel, and 
in a familiar and friendly way smooth the first steps of the 
strainer. Gradually he bugins to feel at home, and on 
tho fourth cUy of his new life he is mustered before the 
Exeouiivo officer, who assigns him to the proper classes of 
instruction. On the afternoon of that d«y he is furnished 
with the rfirnaifider of hi» clothing, arid from that time he 
heoomfs fully identified with the daily routine of the ship 
and school. From this time till the end of his apprentice 
ship he is under the continual care and oversight uf officers 
of skill and proved character. One tailor is allowed to 
every 100 boys, whose duty it is to repair thtir clothing and 
instruct tht-m in the art of repairing, cutting and filling 
thfir own clothes, a branch of industry which every one ia 
compelled to learn. A shoemaker and barber attend to 
r'hn head and feet of the boys. A fine barber shop and 
t>»th room are located forward on the starboard side of the 
voHtel, and to enforce cleanliness and cultivate a taste as 
us well as a habit of cure for the pen-on is one of the first 
UWM of the school. Chaplain T. (T. SALTER gives his con 
stant and friendly attention to the boys, overlooking them 
continually and on Sunday holding divinu service A 
Sunday school is also under or»aniziuon. The library ot 
tlj6 ship comprises one thousand selected volumes.

The tirst hoy enlixted as a Naval appren I ice under the 
rew orgaMzttionwasK. CONLEDOB UAKHIKOTO.V, of Kox- 
bnrv. Mass , wged 15 years and 6 months Hs ia i.ow on 
hoard, and is cne of the most promising boys on too ^ip, 
and by the lime his term of (firvice expires, which will ba I 
January 14, 1870, he will be, if he improves ash* has done, 
a thorough seaman, a"d possibly a cnmtui-skmml officer. 
This project judiciously held up as the reward ot rffjrt 
and intelligence is open to every member of the school.

Su-h is a short sketch of the history ot this important, 
movement. To produce a thoroughly skilled body of 
seamen for service on our vessels is certainly a work worthy 
the utmost endeavor. At present there are on ihe &,bine 
over 200 apprentices. The other vessels of the school are 
the Bailing corvette Savannah which will bo put in commis 
sion ior this object very soon, and be moored at New Lon 
don, as a permanent, receiving and practice ship of the 
school. The steam gunboat Tmga is now on, the Eastern 
coast recruiting boys. The Miehigtn, on the lakes, is also 
employed in tho same service, and it is hoped thnt the 
rolls will soon count up 3,000 or 4,000 pupils.

The Saline lately visited NewYoik and while there 
transferred 28 apprentices to the Hartford. Uereaiter all 
vesjeU bound on foreign cruises will take out a numbur of 
apprentices. The following vessels now have them on 
board : 
To the Minnesota........... Oct. 24, 18t>4 .........

" W abash..... ....... ..Oct. 28. 1864 .........
" Colarado.... ....... ..Juno 1, 1865 ..........
" Pfirceton............ May 13. 1865 ........
" Hartford............ July 28, 1 xR.'i........

89 rejected. At the close of the month there wrre 42,449 
cases upon the Examiners' desks, 12,390 of whijh awaited 
evidence from other departments, and 28 961 from claim 
ants themselves ; in relation to which and other busings 
before the Commissioner, there have bften pent out 13,913 
letters and circulars Of " invalid oUims " 1 048 have been 
admitted and 427 injected, making a total of casts disposed 
of, 2,375 ; 8,790 letters and circulars dispatched niakts up a 
list ot bnsiue-s transacted ill this branch of the bureau. Up 
to the Isr of July there have bef n a total of 100 000 
"widows'" and 75,000 " invalid " claims received at the 
office since the outbreak of the war. It in nstimated that 
£00,000 casqs of discharged soldiers have also been r<cordtd 
since tne war; 34,120 of whom have been recorded since 
January 1, 1865, and 6,385 during the month ju»t past. Of 
those now being put on record at least fifty per cent are 
discharged for gun-shot wounds, which is accounted for 
from the fact that all well enough to march with their regi 
ments were oidered to j >in and ba mustered out with them, 
whioh left only the badly wounded and kick in the hospi 
tals to bo dicchatx^d on surgeons' certificates of disability ; 
while of those formerly discharged only about, one-tenth 
were for gun-shot wounds. For these tacts we acknowledge 
our indebtedness to the Washington Republican.

it; I

\Va put on record as ibe Qrst poem of the war, tho tulluwing vt-rgt's 
whicb were written on the vtry day thiU Mr. LISCOLN issu'-ii Uis proela- 
mitiou, calli; g lor 76000 mea to |iul tlowu an 'iDsurrertlon. TLey 
wore widely cirouicatod as a tract among tb« firs! regiments that went 
to the Hold, declaimed at public meetings In mnuv plai'-fl Uirmi^bout 
the Eaet and West, and extensively reprinted during tt>* tlrpi year of 
ttie war—uot only in Uiis country, but abroad. They are vveti worth a 
prominent plare among the patriotic lyrics to which the inspiring cvpnta 
of the past four years have given birth.

THE GBKAT BELL ROLAND.*

t-V«0«!BTED BT FTO8IDKST LINCOLN'i FUST CAtL VOR rul.iiNTI'ltRS 

BY TniODO&I TILTON.

Tov- ! Roland, toll : 
Ju oi'i rtt KH.'/OM'(< Tower, 
At mtrti)ij;ht hoar, 
Tt:e p^ent Bi'il rttiJaori fipok-"-1 , 
And all who sleiu, Ut Ghe t nwn^n. 
Mhat meant iho thucder-Ftrok- * 
Why trcmhied wn'e and m-*id ? 
Why i,an t b*. each naan hm blaiet 
Wny . nboari every Btret t 
With THmp of throogu^r feet— 

A]! fly ins to ti'e oi y'tj w ill ? 
It was tho warning rail 

That freedom stood m peril of a foe ! 
And umid hearts grew bi>ld 
Wiien^ver R -I md lolled. 
And every hand a sword fit uh! hold, 

And everv afra oowld bend a bow ! 
So aciQii mo« 
Like p*trii»tB thi>n — 

Throe liuodred years »>;o !

lull ', RoUad, toil ! 
TVit never yet waw hnug, 
B«3iw« oo wliosb li| f, ib,t;re swung 
So nrrtij'l a Mug e f

If m* n he patriots Still, 
At thy Ur-*i ftounil, 
Tr*.e bearie will Ifun^, 
it real soula wiH nir;!! '

hru to'l, uud let thy U-.t

Total.

A " SOLDIER'S " OPINION'.
Wu give the accompanying letter just as it comts to us, 

that our correspondent may have the full benefit ef this 
somewhat colloquial expression of his opinion. Doubt 
less he takes exception to the following passage in our lead 
ing editorial of July 1st, to which he alludes :

.i Th»r« oro .a^Aml mroDE rcasoDB for doiog away with the present" d1who Dave «T«I the Nation aua covored 
Fence tamog corns, our claimsIn gratitude to th, he.iuthvmat-lvex and our arms with glo--y. Fence tamog corns, our claims 

' u t^n, or I1ewmao«orle.. l!n.oD.h, ot service ..hould b. ,i,,» up 
soon »s publio ja'ety will permit. -- -

Tcnn., July 26, 1866. 
To It* Editor of the tfavey Journal:

giB : —I send you a /eew lones To inform you that we 
Are vo onteers soldriers And foliated to put douu The re 
bellion and when Jt waB end to go home But 1 8«e a 
peace In your paper in Favor of keeping us in. The field 
but I lake The liberty to tell you That you do not know 
much about the volenteera aoldriers at All we was prom 
ised To be fl?iit home at the Close of the war and we Ea- 
tend to go too you and No one else need nuke Any car- 
oulations of keeping us A yeare or two atier the war is 
endded for we Do not entend to stop no such a time we 
came Oat to end this rebellion And then go home *o about 
the beat thing you can do ia to woik for n* out -.t' the 
field as fast As you oan f or to save your own tVuu and 
the Government Boldriers haasave this nation aud eoldri^rs 
will lun it So we do not want no such a Skunk a* you Ar 
to dictat to the government About beeping us in the Field 
if you do you will Miss it very much And we look for 
Something to be done very Soon now we have not G-ot 
any pay for eleven month, and our fatn'.oy If in great no«?d 
ofhealp. SOLDKIEU.

we do not Want to see no more Of na-h Penei,s m jour 
JjumaL As was in the number Of July, 1, 65 if there ia 
you can keep your Paper «t home I have taken your paper 
But that told dont Mile me.

DCBINO the month of July there were admitted, in tho 
Pension Bureau, 2,259 " widows' claims' * for pensions, and

t.l Bs :ouief*t .'

III.
T ^1 ! Roland, toll ! 

N"i now iu ol * SSt. Bi-'on^j tower — 
Nut now HI n'iiini^ht h^ur — 
Net now fr^m Ki*.er Hchetdt to ZuydRr T,:<>, 
Hut he 1 1 1 — Him fide tlio 8- u I — 
Toll nere, in brond. nrigbt day ! 

For not hy n gbt a wails 
4 foe wttboiu ihe g'UPH, 

But p«"jurtid t'rienda wthiu betray, 
And do the dflftd at no u !

Toll ! Ki'land.loH 1 
Thy souiid 1* not too suon ' 

To arms ! King oul ttie Leader's call ,'
Tnil I Roland, loll ! 

Till cottager from rnitsgo-wall 
Pnatch pouch ami powder horn and guo — 
Ttie beriugfl of sire to BOU 
fe,re h» 1 r ol Freedom 's work was dene \

Toil ! Rolaud, toll ! 
Till swords from Rrjiubards leap !

Toll I Roland, toll ! 
What tea's CHD wiMows weep 

Less hitter tban wlit-n brave ruen fall !
Toh I Roland, toll ! 

In Bh'iduvml but HIM hall 
Bbn'l he the Bddioi 'a pail,

And hearts shall nresk whilf gravoa are filled ! 
Ameu I So Go<1 ha'h willou !

And may His grucu unoiut us all !

Tol 1 1 Roland, toll 1 
The Draifoo on ihy tower 
tJiaticJs eeutry IM thih hour ;

And i- re« ' •m BO IB sale in Gbeu t '. 
And me>rler bells now mif,

And in the laii'.'tt coutmt, 
Men thout ** Go 1 8>tve tlio K'tiy !"

UuiH thp fckua are rein ! 
So le«. it be ! 
A kiugiy kmp isi he 
\Vh i t>PV[iM bm peoplo frt1 *)!

Tuli [ Kolau'K toll ! 
Ht guutuon S8 tho BCil! 
Uo longer Th.y but We 
Have now RUUU ut'e<* ot thue :

Toll 1 Roland, toll! 
Nor ever l«-t thy ibroat 
K"*'p 'i«n b its waroing n^»*e 

Tilt Freedom's* penis be ouLbrnved 1
Toll 1 Ko'and, toll! 

Till Freed xnV iUrf, wherever waved, 
tib.aH ehndow out u man enslaved I

Toh 1 R-ftmd, toll! 
From Nonho/n lake lo southern atratid !

Tob I Kol&nil, io|i l . 
Till frjend and foe, «t thy f.oraraand, 
Simll ulaspagufa ttuchothAtV h-»»M<. 
\ud »h»ut,ot-e voiceij, -God RHVC .he iHnd ' 

And love tlit! UtM iti<t, iioii haih a.,vt -I '
Toll 1 Roland, toll! 

Arm 10,1861.

* the famous Bell Roland, of Qhtjut, uns an obiuct of great affjclioa 
to thy people, because it raug to arm them when .Liberty was IP danger.

AKMY GAZETTE
PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN 

KEGULAR ARMY".
Promotions and Appointment* in th« Regular Army of th« Cnlted 6t»(*§, 

oia e by the t'rculutnt,, by and with the ad vie- and couaeui ol' the Stoat*. *n<i 
by tin i'rtHidput alone, Bin«e tb« publication of G«u«al Ord»«r», No. 16, of 
February 6, 1565. Thofce inude by thu Jfreiideut alon* Are designated by n 
star. C*>

I..PROMOTIONS.

* Captain Cifirirgc. Rell. Commissary of Subsistence, to be OommlMrtry 
Subsiaieuce wi.h the rank ol Major, April 25, 1865, vice Kellogg, d«o«a*e<l. 

MEDICAL HKKARTMENT.
AMlslencft Surgeon J. C. McKee, to be Surgeon, December 22. I8fi4. VI 

LeUerraan, reeuiued.

* Pavmnstpr Rftnjnmin \V. Hncp, to be Pfivmaater-Heneral. with rhn r^ 
of Colonel, November i!9,1864, vice Andrews, retired.

t LiPtitenant William Dean, to be t'apuiu, February 6. Ifcto, vice Kei
fttired. (C«mp>tny C.1

First Lietitpnant TTenry E Xoyeii, to bo Csiptn.ii>, January 25. 1S65, viee 
Smith, iVHijjn^d. (Company I.)

S«ci>nd Lifiuteimtit Jam»*» B^ui, to be First Lieutenant, January 5, IStio, 
view Qniik, retired. (Company II.)

Second Lieutenant Patriot v\ . Ilorrigan, to be First Lieutenant, January 
*6, ISiiC, vice N oven, prommed. (Ouinp.tny tj.)

THIRD KEGIMKNT Or CAVALRY.

Pecnnd Liciitentant John Falvcy. to be First LleuUmaut, January 25, 18&>. 
vice iSaclift, resigned. (Company A!.)

FOURTH hTSIMKNT OF CAVALKV.

* First Heutenrnt Samuel \V*. Stoekton, to be Captain, March 14, 1860, vice 
Alexander, dropped. (Company M.)

* Second Lieutenant Neil J. McCaflerty, to br Kirnt Lieutenant, February 
16, l(*li&, vice Filz^ralti. deceased. (Coiupany 1.)

*-Second LieiitHimnt.John U. Webmer, to lie t irsl Licutfiiianl, March U, 
Ib6&, vice Stocktoii.pryuuned. (Cumpauy E.)

SIXTH RKG1MENT OF CAVALRV.

First Lteiitenatit John B. Johnson, to be Captain, February 3. Ib65, vie*- 
Gr«pg, re^igiifd. (i-ornpuriy t.)

* s«co»d jjipuipnuut. Julin'A, Irwm.iobo Firft I.tcntrtimnt, September 2s, 
18i>4, beln^ the. Regimental Quartermaster, ins ead of October 2U, iftii, KS an- 
iioiinnf d in Oerifr;.! Orders, Ni». 15, nf Keliru«ry (>, I86.».

* Second Iiieutenant '1'uliuin ('. Tup,]£>-. to be.* First LieutPHHiU, September 
2P, 18H4, btMiig the Adjutant, instead of October iW. 186*. as aunoimcca iu (Jeo- 
«ral Orders. No. 15, i.f Fe.briiH.ry ti. 1ST.,).

* Second Lieutenant Louis H. Oarpt>m*r, !o be First. Linn tenant, Kept ember
58, 18*>4. viceSloll, <ie.rt»ined, niHtead oi'Oo-tobe.1-2(1. IHG4, vice I'Hi.l<la)g pro
moie.il, auuounced iu (Jeuer.il Ordain. No. 16, ol Kebrtmry 0. IfeW. fi,um;,;*
ny E.)

'» L"'«rond Mentennnt Joseph 17. Wond, to be First J.ieiiUnBDt, October -2l!.

* Second Lie.iitmiant Tlwniaa XV, SHTIS»II, to be Kirst. Lieuteaant, February 
8 Ifto-X viff Johiisoii, promoted. (Sm<;« rt'tired.)

* 8ei-cnd !-i**u eimnt A. K. (.'bnfl'ef to be Kirst Llenteoftnt, Febri-'irr T2. 
18G5, vice Simfion, lenred. (fompany I.)

yiKfrT KEG1S'E-NT OF ARTIM-KHY.

* First, T.leiifmmt Jnrtfton Kllput- irk, tn he, Cap twin, Vov^mber SO. 1»*H4, vie* 
Schoneld, appoiiitKi) lfria>irit*T-t.f.iHM ai. (Oumpany rt.i

* Sen .nd Lieutenant MU-haet O'tiren, tn he F rgt, Liemenmit. >"o\-embrtr .SO.
1864, vice Kilpalrick, pronv^d. (Cnmr«ny M->

St.COSD KFGISt'NT OT AKTI1A.ERV.
*FirntUemenant Bflward B. WIliiBion, to be t^piulu, March S. !&>$. r:r^ 

Fmalley, resigned. (Company K.)
"•Second Lieutenant John Fit/^-rwld. to be First .Lieutenant. August 12, 

Ififi*, vir,f Murray, dece»se<i. (roinpHny F.I
* Second Lteuienant Hamlolph V. lumteitli. M I c First Lieutenant, Februa 

ry 7. vice Hutler, retired, o'mnpnnv (i -
* Second Li'-iitiMiant Melville U. Lonrks lobe First LieuteiiRut, February 

9, I8ii6. vice CJarke, resiKimd. (fi'Dipfuiv M.)
« rieroiul Liwut«\intij ll<>s. n i!. (f.> 1 \ ,.,[, ;,, I M . Firs'. Lieutenant, Marnh I, ia65 t 

vlc« Healon, r PS ten >•('.. H-umpKiiy 1^)
* Kcrnnd Lienteiutnl \Viilmm 1'. \H.^c. lo be First Lieutenant, Marr.b 8,1865, 

virc. WtiliMon. pn))ii.H«-d. C'on>pauy !>.' 
" -Trtiinl LilMm-'ni'.ni Snmiu'l H. Kinney, to be First Lieutenant, March 8,

TlUi.iJ KK(ilMKNT OF AKT1LLKRT.

?«-iHMnl Lieuienaut Lewis Smith, w be. Firsi Lieutenant, December 30, 1864. 
vice \Vrij>bt, (lisiiiis^eil. (Company A.)

Secnnd Jjicivit-uanl James Chester, to be First Lieutenant, January 14* 1366, 
vi<-e Medary, resigned. ^Company O.)

FIFTH RKGIMBNT Of ARTILLERY.

* First Lieutenant Emory Uptou, to be Captain, February 22, 186J, vtc« 
Hall, retired, (company A.>

second Lieutenant Homer II. Baldwin, to be First Lieutenant, December 2. 
U64, rit-e Hickox, reRigned. (Company A.)

Second LientKitaot V\ illinm H. Beck, to be First Lieutenant, January 26 
l^fti, vice Kpuontr, resigned. (Oon pany H.J '

* fM'Cond Lienleisant <.Teo. W. Grabb, to be First Lieutenant, Febru&rv 22 
18C-5, vice Uplon, promoted. (Company M.) 

: fIRST REGIMkMT OF INFANTRY.
First Lieutenant Calvin D. Mehaffey, to be Captain, November 26,1864 vip« 

Phill pa, deceased. (Company H.) ' *
Second Lieutenant John H. Purcell, to be First Lieutenant, November 26

1864. vice MehaHey, promoted. (Company I.) '
SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Cnptain Joseph B. Coliios, of the Fourth infantry, to be Major, Januarv at
1865. vice Lee, retired. ' '

* Kirst Lieutenant William West, to be. Captain, February 16, lt<65 vies 
Roy, promoted to the Eighteenth iiifantry. (Company K.)

* Second Lieutenant, Henry Sommer, t*> be Firat Lieutenant^ February 1ft 
18t>5, vice West, promoted. (Company K.)

THIRD REGIMENT OF INFAHTHY.

First Lieutenant TIenry Ashbnry, to be Cpptain, December 31, If (H, vie« 
Whistler, promoted to ibe Thirteenth infantry. (Company Ii.)

Second Lieutenant George I). Wallace, tn be K.rrt Lieutenant, December 
24, - ice Mourton, dismia ed. (Company 11.)

Second Lieutenant G. W. TI. Siouch, lo be First Lieutenant, December 31 
IStM.vlce Astliury, prom«nert. (Company F.)

*becond [jietitenHiit Joseph Hale, 10 be Kiist Lieutenant* March 21, 1865, 
vice Foruroy, reaigued. (Company E.)

FOURTH REGIMENT OK INFANTRY.

Firht Lieutenant Robert P. M/'Kibbin, to be ("aptain, January 2t), 18® vice 
Collins, promoted to the Second infantry. (Company D.) '

* Kiiui Lieutenant William H. i'oweil, to be Captain, February 2, ISSfi vice 
Dryer, promoted to tin; Thirteenth fnmntry. (Company G.)

tsecond Lieutenatit Ccoriie Atche$mi, to be First irteutouant, Januarv 20 
18riA, vire McKihbm, promoted. C'ompany K.) " '

* Second Ueuteimnt ThomaB F. Qutim, to be First Lieutenant February 2 
18t>&, vice rV.weil, uromoied. (Company <;.) * oui nary t.

*Sei-ond lit uteimnt .1. K. Bothweil, Lo be First Lieutenant Febrnorvll 
1865, vice Simons, dismissed. (Gompauy II.) ' 6Druary »•

FIFTH REGIMENT OF 1NKANTHT,

18^?t.B?S?Xn̂ "r(^nw A" b" F ' rel L'eut^»"'- f-.bru.rya).

SIXTH REGIMENT OE INFANTRY.

s.-, resmned. ^O^ompany A.)'
* SB* ond LietitetiHiit 'Ihomitg Hritum, )o be First Lieutenant, March 28 iftfts

vice Hick ley, dismUse,,ii. (. omtianv H.) '
* Second LitMiU'ii.uU Ji hn W. Wous, to be First Lieutenant, April 1, 1865 

vice Mollys, resit! u tut. iCtunuanv K.)(Company K.)
8KVEKTH RBGIMKNT OF INTANTRT .

St£ir8t Lieiitentinl Bd ward c.JToodruff, to be Captain, December S0,fl864, vice 
^r\^8t7Ie\i^nau\'iSclbRaQru Comba, lo be Captain, March U, 1865, Ytce Me

Gowan, retired. (CorepR|) y *••*_ . , _, • Second Uie«ten»nt Thomaii Wynne, to b« First Lieutenant, Hocember 30
1864, vice Woodruff, promoted, (tonipauy h.)

TENTH REGIMENT OT lr»rANTHT-

Jw»? A - p - H»mp»n.to be Ciptaln. Februnry J, 1265, vto 
»ok«v, di»al-«»«<l. (iomp*nyh.i " 
•Klrit Lieutenant Adnpli Luning, to be Captain March, 20, 1SSS 
oodinu, rf*lK»ert. (('omp;my I-)Goodi . -

Lieutenant Oaviu I. sooit, to be First Lieutenant, FebruarrA liAl 
re Hamp«on, promoted (i om an? f .) ' ' <XK>' 
• Seooud Lieutenant John Burner, to be First Lieutenant, March 2) 18/K 

vice Liming, promoted . (Company t;.) • otw'
ELITKIITH RBGIME.VT Or IMrlRTBT.

« Sncnndl-iieutPuant John N. t'oo, to be First Lieutenant \Iari>T 
vice Rmi«r, dismissed. ' C

TWELITIl KEGIHENT OF INFAJiTRT.

y>rel I.icutsnant Robert L. BoraeU, to be Captain, December U i
J. H. Kalhbone, renlgned. "' I

First LleutP.nftnt Kvan Milt's, to bp f'«ptflin, -TannarT 20, ISfig rioe
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THIRTEENTH BKOIMENT 0? INFAffTKT.

Captain Joseph N. G. Whistler, of the Third Infantry, to be Major, Decem 
ber 31, IbM. vice Chaie, retired,

* Captain Hiram Dryer, of the Fourth infantry, to be Major, February 2t 
1865, vice SeJden, deceased.

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT OF 1MFAHTRY.
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles 8. Lovell, of the Eighteenth infantry, to be Col 

onel, February IS, 1866, vtce Paul, retired.
First Lieutenant Alfred Foot, to be Captain, January 18, 1865, vice DeKay, 

resigned.
Kecond Lif utenant George L. Browning, to be First Lieutenant, December 

6, 1864, vice Oushman, resigned,
* Second Lieutenant.Edmund Burgoyne, to be First Lieutenant, March 12, 

1865, vice Donglaes, retired.
* Second Lieutenant Charles Hartel, to be Fit »t Lieutenant, March 12, 1866, 

vi<:e Foot, promoted.
* Second Lieutenant Robert C. Lord, to be First Lieutenant, March 12,1865, 

vine Moroney, retired.
* Second Lieutenant Robertson H. Fergus, to be First Lieutenant, March 23 t 

1865, vice Doebler, retired.

First Lieutenant Samuel C. Greene, to be Captain, December 21, 1864, vice 
Stetson, reamed.

* First Lieutenant George W. Fetterman, to be Captain, February 25,1866, 
vice Ottpen, retired.

* First Lieutenant Solomon K. Woodward, to be Captain, March 13,Ib65, 
vine McMftmis, resigned.

"Second Lieutenant George Haller, to be First Lieutenant, December 23, 
IR05, vice Greene, promoted.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFAWTRT.
First Lieutenant Thomas J, Durnin, to be Captain, December 8, 1864, vice 

Injjerton, deceased.
First Lieutenant William II. Smytb, to be Captain, December 26, 1864, vice 

S tan ton. cashiered.
First lieutenant William II- Bartholomew, to be Captain, January 4, 1865, 

vice Robinson, reined!.
First Lieutenant John Power, to be Captain, February 11,1865, vice Good- 

win, retired.
* First Lieutenant Edgar R- Kellogg, to be Captain, February 16, 1865, vk-e 

fitewart, cashiered.

First LiPutenant Robert P. Wilson, to be Captain, January 7. 1865, vice 
Walcott. retired.

* First-Lieutenant KdwanlW. Whlttemore, to be Captain, March 10, 1865, 
vice Wales, resigned.

EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT OF IWTAHTRT .
^"Major Henry W. Weasells. of the Sixth Infantry, to be Lieutenant-Colonel, 
February 16, 1885, vice Lovell, promoted to the Fourteenth infantry.

First Uemenant William P. McCleery, to be Captain, December 31,1*64, 
rjc« Br«nrt f retired.

First Lieutenant Daniel W. Benham, to be Captain, February 8, 1865, vice 
Eyster, e«shier«d.

* Second Lieutenant William W. Bell, to be First Lieutenant, February 21 
1865, vfcePowel!. promoted.

First Lieutenant Lewis T. Morris, to be Captain, February 15, 1865, vice 
CaiiRten, resigned.

* First Lieutenant Charles H. Uale, to be Captain, February 20, 1865, vice 
Koell, resigned. (Since resigned.)

* First Lieutenant Walter O. Lattimore, to be Captain, March 18, 1868, vice 
P helps, resigned,

* Second Lieutenant Jamen II. Fatterson, to b* First Lieutenant. January 
23, 1865, vice Jack, resijrned.

* Second Lieutenant Harry M. Smith, to be First Lieutenant, February 9, 
1866, vice Fergiison. dismissed.

* Second Lieutenant Theodore A. Baldwin, to be First Lieutenant, Febrtia 
r V 9. IHfiS, \-ice Boyd, resigned.

II..APPOINTMENTS. 

GENERAL OrriCKRS.

Major-General C forge II. Thomnn, of the United States Volunteers, and 
Brigadier-General, United States Army, to be Major-General, December 15, 
1864. vice Fremont, resigned.

Major-fleneral John M. Schofleld, of the United States Volunteers, and Cap 
tain, First United States artillery, to be Brigadier-General, November 80, 1H64, 
vice Sheridan, appointed Major-General.

Major-General Oliver O. Howard, of the United States Volunteers, to be 
Brigadier-General, December 21, 1864, vice Thomas, appointed Major-Gen 
eral.

Major-General Alfred IT. Terry, of the United States Volunteers, to be 
Brigadier-Genera.), January IS, IS63, vice Meade, appointed Mnjor-General.

Brigadier and Hrevet Major-General John A. Rawllns, of the United States 
Volunteers, to be Hrigadier-Omieral and Ch*ef of Staff of the Lieutenant-Gen 
eral Commanding the Armies uf the United State*, March 3, 1865, to fill an 
original vacaucy.

ADJUTAHT-GEHEHAL'H DEPARTMENT.
Captain Theodore H. Bowers, Assistant Quartermaster, to be Assistant Ad 

jutant General with the rank of Major, January 6,186ft. instead of September 
1, 1864, as announced In General Orders, No. 16, of February 6, 1866. 

QUAKTEBMAsrER'fl DEPARTMENT,
Captain Richard N. B. Batchfildfir, Assistant Quartermaster of Volunteers, 

to be Assistant QunrtermaBter with the rank of Captain, February 16, 18tJ5, 
viceMyers, promoted.

* Military StorekeepRr Theodore J. Ecfcerson, of the Ordnance Department, 
to be Assistant Quartermaster with the rank of Captain. March 21, 1865, vice 
Howers, appointed Assistant Adjutant-Genera).

John CrHitf, of .Pennsylvania, to be Military Storekeeper, January 31, 1865, 
vice Tallaferro, retired.

SUBSISTENCE DEPARTMENT,
* Captain Joseph G. Crane, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers, to be 

CommisRary of Sub»i»tence with the rank of Captain, April 25, 1865, vice Hell, 
promoted.

* Captain Charles B. Penrose, Commissary of Subsistence of Volunteers, 
to be ommtsiwry of Subsistence with the rank.of Captain, May 13,1865, view 
Hopkins, resigned.

a EPICAL DEPARTMENT,
David O. Farrand, of Michigan, to be Assistant Surgeon, February I6r 

1865, vice Gouley, resigned.
Passmore MfddJeton, of Pennsylvania, to be Assistant Surgeon, February 

15, 1865, vice Colton, deceased.
OKDWANCE DEPARTMENT.

** Captain Almon F. Varney, of the Thirtieth Maine Volunteers, to be Sec 
ond Lieutenant, February 15, 186&, vice Ramsay, promoted.

James Dale Jobnston, of Michigan, to be Military Storekeeper, January 25, 
1866, vice Wright. resigned. (Since revoked.)

K. Penrose Jones, of Ohio, to b* Military Storekeeper, February 9, 1865, 
vice Walters, deceased,

* William II. Rexford. of Michigan, to be Military Storekeeper, May 16.1865, 
vice JohiiBton, whose appointment has been revoked. 

SIGNAL CORPS.
First Lieutenant Kdmund H. Russell, to be Captain, February 18, 1805.
Firat Lieutenant WiJ.iam J. (Jalbraiih.of the rieventy-eiahth Pennsylvania 

Volunteera, to be First Lieutenant, March 3, 1865. (Since resigned.)
Second Lieutenant Charles C. T. Keith, of the Twenty-third battery New 

York artillery, to be First Lieutenant, March 3, 1863. (hince resigned.)
First Lieutenant George F. Young, of the Fifth New York artillery, to be 

Second Ueutentint, February 14, lH«fi.
Sergeant Alonzo V. Richards, to be Second I*f en tenant, February 14, 1P65.
Sergeant William Wallace, of Company I, Sixth MinueBOta Volunteers, to 

be Second Lieutenant, February 14, 1»6*.
WilHnm J. Clark, to be Beyond Lieutenant, February 14,1865.
.Sergeant John I). Colviu, to be Second Lieutenant, February 14,1865.

FIRST REGIMENT Or CAVALRY.
Sergeant Krnest J-. Klnney, to be Second Lieutenant, January 2,1865, vice 

Moulion, promoted. (Company B.)
» First Knr«eant Daniel W. Walcott, to be Second Lieutenant, March 12, 

1865. vice McDonuM. promoted. (Company K.)
* First Sergeant \ViJIiftui H. Winters, to be Second Lieutenant, March 12,

1865. vice Barry, promoted. (Company c.)
SECOND REGIMENT Or CAVALRT.

"SerirfantOliverO.fr. Robinson, of the First cavalry, to be Second Lieu- 
tenant, March 12, 1865, vice McKolvey, whose appointment has been conceited.
( *8er)[eant Axel S.Adams, of the Fourteenth Infantry to be Second Lieu 
tenant, April 3, 1S65, vice Fljnn, retired. (Company M.»

Vinn REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.

* Corporal AupuatiwH. D. Williams, to be Secoud Lieutenant, March 12, 
18fi5, vice Baden, promoted. (Company F.) ,

* Sergeant James P. Rugfflea, of the Second cavalry, to be Second Lieuten 
ant, May 3,1865. vice Murphy, promoted. (Company O.)

* Sergeant James O.Cooley, to be Second Lieutenant, May 3, 1865, vice 
Kane, promoted. (Company I>.)

SECO2«D HECIMENT OF ARTILLBRT.
"Lance Sergeant Charts P. Bissell, of the Fifth artillery, U. be Second 

Lieutenant, April 9,1865, vice Smith, promoted. {Company K.)
THIRD REGIMENT Or ARTILLERY.

* Sergeant Major James B. Burbank, to be Second Lieutenant, March 12,
1866. vice Tiernon, promoted. (Company O.)

FIFTH REGIMENT OV ARTILLERY.
* First Sergeant Paul Runner, to be Second Lieutenant, April 8, 1865, vice 

Davison, retired. (flattery K.)
VIRRT REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

* Principal Musician John Mills, to be Second Lieutenant, April 0,18G5, vice 
Cwllen, promoted. (Company C.)

TTTTRn REOIMKNT OF TNFAKTBT,
* Sergeant K. A. Beleer, to be Second Lieutenant, March 12,1£65, vice Wh/«- 

ccy, promoted. (Company K.)

SIXTH REGIME*! OF IHFA.NTET.
* Quartermaster Servant Stephen Bak*>r, to be Second Lieutenant, May 3 

1866, vice Bailey, promoted. (Company F.)
SEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Ordnance Sergeant Thomas Wynne, to be Second Lieutenant, December 
23, 1864, viue Woodruff, promoted. (Company D.)

ELEVENTH KEGIMEXT Of INFANTRY.
* Quartermaster Sergeant John N. Coe, to be Second Lieutenant, March 12, 

1865, tu liil an origltiHl vacancy.
FOUHTEEWTII REGIMENT OF tSFASTRY.

* Serfteunt Kdmund Burgoyne, of the Eleventh infantry, to be SucoudLieu 
tenant, March 12, 18C5, to 11J1 an original vacancy.

* Sergeant Charles HnrteJ, of the Kighih infantry, to be Second Lieutenant, 
March 12, 186&, to 111! an original vacancy.

* Sergeant Robert C. Lord, of the Eleventh Infantry, to be Second Lieulen 
ant, March 12, 18t>&, to till an original vacancy.

* Sergeant Robertson H. Fergus, to be Hecond Lieutenant, March 23, 1805, to 
fill an original vacancy,

» Kergeunt Thuinat F. Tobey, to bo Second Lieutenant, May 3, 1865, to till 
«n ori^jniil vacancy.

FirTKKNTIL HKG1MENTOF IKKANTRY.

First {Sergeant George Haller, to be Second Lieutenant, December 23, ltto'4, 
to tiil an original vacancy.

SIXTEENTH KEU1MEST OK INFANTRY.
" OrduEince Sergeant. Arthur W. Thompson, to be Secoud Lieuteuant, April 

J3, 1868, to fill an orignal vacancy.
^Seraeant f)avidl'arkin»on, to be Hecond Lieutenant, April 13, 1865, to all 

an original vacancy.
* Quartermaster dergea.nl Jameb M. InRalls, to be Seccud Lieutenant, May 

3,18(35, to fill an original vacancy.
BIG

First Kerseant William W. Bell, to be Second Lieutenant, February 21, 1865' 
vice Phelps, declined.

* Sergeant M. A. Steams, to be Second Lieutenant, April 13, 1865, vice 
I'hisierer, promoted.

First Sergeant James H. Pattersorv to be Second Lieutenant, January 23, 
1865, to till an orginal vacancy.

WergeantMnjor Harry M. timitb, to be Second Lieutenant .February 9, 1865, 
to fill an original vacancy.

Quartermaster Sergeant Theodore A. Baldwin, to be Kecond Lieutenant, 
February 9, 1865, to fill an original vacancy.

Re- Appointment,
Major Benjamin F. Flsbur, of the Signal Corps, to be Chief Signal officer, 

with the rank of Colonel, December 3, 1864, vice Myer, whose appointment
has expired by constitutional limitation.

Ktittafrttfil .
William J. L. Nicodemns, us Lieuteuant-dolunel of the Signal Corps, tu date 

from March 3, Igfi3.
TO BK HOSPITAL CHAPLAINS.

Jumps IJrummond, of West Virginia, December IS, 18*>1- 
Orvflle C. Shfilton, of Iowa, December 15, 1864. 
Lewis Kysenbfich. of Pennsylvania, December 29, 1864. 
HlmeoD W. Harkey, of IllinoiH, January 17, 1865. 
Jacob A. Kosenberg, of New York, January 18, 1865. 
TbomHsfi- Dewing, of New York, Janutrv 23, 1865. 
Charles V. Kelly, of Wisconsin , January 23, 1865- 
John H. Lozier, of Indiana, February 2, 1865. 
John A. Hicks, of Vermont, February 3, 1H65. 
Albert F. Oriililh, of New York, February 7, 1865. 
Joseph H- Leonard, of Illinois, February 10, 1S66. 
A. CoDBUmtlne Barry, of WisconBin, February 10, 1S65. 
A. S. liilllngslfty, of Pennsylvania, February 13, 1865, 
Orrin H. Sage, of Ohio, February 16, 1865. 
J. L. Roberts, of Vermont, February 18, 1865- 
M. Sorin, of Missouri, February 20, ISM. (Declined.) 
A. S. Ames, of Indiana, February 24, 1866. 
F. J. R. Murphy, of Illinois, February 27. 1865. 
K. B. Olmstead. of Illinois, March IS, 1865. 
J. W. L»rimore, of Iowa, March 20, 1S65. 
John Thrush, of the District of Columbia, March 21, 1865. 
John, W'iart, of i'ftnimvlvania, March 22, 1865. 
Henry IliJl.of New ifampahire, April 12, 1865.

III.. RETIRED. 
For iitcafxtr.iltjt retailting front lonrj and faithful at r a iff, from iruntuh or injury

rectified, from disease c<ir'.trwtul, or /rom ejcpoxu-re in tjte ihie of dtfty. 
Colooel Gnbriet R. Paul, Fourteenth infantry, February 16, 1865. 
Captain Willtum F. Ooodwln, Sixteenth infantry, February 11. 1HS5. 
Captnin Henry C. O»p«n, Fifteenth Infantry, February ^, 1»66. 
Captain No.man J. Hall, Fifth artillery, February &, 1865. 
I'aptaSn James S. Hull. Sijcnal corpa, March 9. IS65.. . , . . 

Jo»iah II. Kellogg, First uavtilry, Kebruary G, 1865.
Captain George Mc(.iown, Seventh infantry, March 14, l»»fi.
First Lieutenant John II. Butler, Second artillery, February 7, 1865.
First Lieutenant Thomits S. Docbler, Fourteenth inluntry, Febriuiry 25, 

1865-
First Lieutenant Kdward Mnrphv", Fifth cavalry, April 25, 18S5.
First Lieutenant Thomas W. Sinison, Sixth cavalry. February 22, JWW.
First Littuietiant Thornus W. Sullivan, Fourth cavalry. Fe^runry fi, 1«05.
First Lieutenant Alfred Townsenil, KiKhteenth Infantry, February 1, 1865.
Second Lieutenant and lirevet First. Lieutenant Hobert Catlin, Fifth artil 

lery, Aoril 2R, m&.
Hecmid Lieutenant mid Urevet First Lieutenant John Klliutt, Second artil 

lery, February 1. 1B65.
Second Licnl.ena.iit Luke Clurk, Second infcntry, February 2H, 1865.

IV.. CASUALTIES,
Retrif/ned, (49.)

Lieutenant Colonel John B. Frothingham, Additional AIJ]*; du-Camp, Marth 
2, 1865.185.

Ma1orJ)elo»:ier Davidson, Fourth Infantry, March 9, 1863. 
Major Charles T. I>ix, Additional Aide-de-camp, March 15,
Mn1r.K EViinlr W Mn ratnn Wlirnal nnrna Pphn la.i'V II) lRft.1

Captain K«bBrt Phelpn, Nineteenth infantry. March 18. 18WS.
Captain mid JJrever, Major Sartell Prentice, Tw«lfih irifantrv, May 3,1S65
Captain lienjamln W. KlcharrtH, Additional Aide-de Camp. March 10,186
Captain Claude K. Koberlsori, Tenth infantry, June 10, IHS5.
r!uiit.M.in llf.nrv A . Sinatlf-v_ Kpnnnfl ari.illfii-v. Marr.h H. iHftS

86.S.
FlrntTjieutenant Samuel H. Holbrook, Fifteenth infantry, March 18,1865. 
First Lieutenant Itichard. W. Margrave, 8eventeenth infantry, March 29,

C«lt

uii tuinii \j. \j. i/uwu 11114, J**i*» vu. AI , io 
Assistant SurK^on Havllnh M. Spraeue, May 5,18C5. 
Assistant Surgeon Robert F. Weir, March 1, 1865. 
Hospital Chaplain William H. Corkhlll. March 21, 1&65. 
Hospital Chaplain Stephen S. Morrill, March 13, 1865. 
Medical Storekeeper Henry K. KfUenhouse, February 13, 18G5.

CfmimiiUiions ixtcated by new nppoinimentg, (7.)
By Mftinr-Oeneral Oeorge H. Thomas, United States Army, his commission 

M Brlgadler-Ueneral. Ilecetnber 15, 1864.

Additional Aide-de Camp with the rank of Captain, December 3. 186*.
Hy Major TheodorcH. Bowers, Assistant Adjutant-General, United States 

AlJ2jt hlB commission as Quartermaster with the rank of Captain, January;, l»65.
By HeAleal Inspector-am eral Madison Mills, United States Army, his com- nission an Bnrgeon, December 1, 1864.
By Major Edgar w. Deunt». Judge Advocate, his commission n» Additional 

Aide-de-l/ftmp with the rank of Captain, January 19,1865.
Declined, (2.)

By W. lJ.Mfl.Kuer, ihe appointment of First Heulena.ru in Uie SijfiMl C.JI-H-', 
March 3,1W».

By M. Sorfn, the appolntmeat of Hospital Chaplain, February 20, 1885.

. 
February2, 18«fi.

Mair John Ke
Major Henry R. Selden, Thirteenth infantry, at Fort Union, New Mexico, 

«fi. 
Kellogg, Commisjary of Subslateacc, at City Point, Va. , April

Captain William H. Ingerton, Blxteeath Infantry, at Knosville, Tenn., De 
cember 8, 1864.

Captain Thomas Drummond, Fifth cavalry, April 1, 1865, of wounds re 
oelved in action at Five Forks, Va.

Firgt Lieutenant John T. Cuntwell, Corpg of Engineers, at Fort Tompfcius. 
N. Y. Harbor, April 18, 1866.

FIAt Lieutenant Samuel J. Dick, Eighteenth infantry, at Nashville, Tenu. , 
December 28, 1864.

Flm Lieutenant Edward Fitz««rald, Fourth cavalry, at Nashville, Tenn., 
February Ift, 1865.

First Lieutenant Albert M. Murray, Second artillery, in Military Prison at 
Mftoon, Oa.. August 12. 1864.

Klrat Lieutenant Andrew Ktoll, Sixth cavalry, in Military PrEson at Charles 
ton, S. C., September 28, 1864.

Second Lieutenant Hfitnry H. Baldwin, Fifth artillery, November 8, 1864, oi' 
wounds received in battle near Winchester, Va.

Hecond Lieutenant Davlg D. Cordrey, Eichteenth infantry, January 24, 186:i.
Second Lieutenant Robert Flovd, 'I bird artillery, SejHumber '26, 1863, oi 

wonndi received in the battle of CblcbuutuigH, Oa.
Military Storekeeper Luther Leouard> U. S. Army, at Somerville.. Mass.. 

February 11, 1«65.
Hospital Chaplain Henry O, Henries, at Phlladelphm, Venn., March 1!9.

Hospital Chaplain Nathaniel West, nt I'hildde3phia, I'cno., Keptr.mbcr 7, 
1854.

t tfpirctl hi/ C<»i*tiftttiontit t imitation , wit hn m'vl ft'/ tft-f

Benjamin F. Fiaher, as Chie 
4, 1866. (Since re-appointed.)

l Officer with the rank of Colonel. March

Rf.roked, (1-)
The appointment of David H. Vtnton, ag Brevet Colonel and lirevet Bri«;n,- 

dier^Oenerftl U. S. Army, April 29, 1865.
Dropp«^ (1.)

Captain Thomas B. Alexander, Fourth cavalry, March 14, 1865. 
Jtvmiisecd, (12.)

Colonel Amoa B. Jones, Additional Aide-de-Camp, May R, 1865. 
Captain Unlacko C. Mackay, Tenth infantry, February 3, 1866. 
First Lieutenant Oeorga F. Adams, Seveuteenth fufantry, Februarv 22. 

1865.
First Lieutenant Edward L. Appleton , First artillery. May 10, J8W. 
First Lieutenant Abram W. Bickley, Blxih Infantry, March 28, 1865. 
First Lieutenant William Borrowe, Second arMUery, March 8, 1865. 
First Lieutenant Jacob L. Stough, Twelfth infantry, February 11, 1865. 
First Lteutennnt John Simons. Fourth infantry, February 11, 18W. 
First Lieutenant George M. Wright, Third artillery, December 30, 1854. 
Second; Lieutenant Eugene Clyde, rtfcna] corps, Mur^h 8, 1865. 
Hospital Chaplain Paul Wald, April 8. 1865. 
Hospital Chaplain Charles M. Blake, May 10, 1865. 

OifMerfft, f2.)
Captain William J. Stew-art, Sixteenth infantry, February 16, 1865. 
Captain Jacob M. Kyster, Eighteenth infantry, Februarys, 1865.

REDUCTIONS IN TEXAS AND ELSEWHERE.
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUT.AKT GiNEBAL'a OFFICE, )

W-ABETNUTON, AUgQSt 2, 189!>. j
Circular No. 39.

Orders and instructions relative to the muster out of certain Volun 
teer white troops, -viz : infantry, cavalry and artillery in the Pepart- 
naent of Texap, and artillery and cavalry in cihor Departments :—

FIW&T—TROOI'S ItX THE DEP-AkTMBHT OK TEXAH.

WAR DBP^RTMEHT, ArjrrAprr GBNBRAL'S OFKK.B, ) 
W-AHniMiTON, August 1, 1855. j 

(Telegram.) 
Major General P. H. PHIRIUAN, U. 3. A., Commanding Military DiviBioii

of the Gulf, N.^w OrleftnB, l^a :
You are authonziu hy tho Secretary of War to cause all Volunteer 

white troopa, cavalry, iofantry and artillery *«rtrmg in the Department 
of fcxan ttia;, you think can he dispeneod with, to be mustered out of 
eervmo. Tne muHturH out will bo by entire organizttloiix, includiDg all 
H(4nitioD8 thereto by rnvruiiB and from olher Hour res. ID aelevtiog the 
nr^aniz^tlona for discharge prelcrenco should be gtreo to Veteran regi- 
meniB Having the pho-U-Bt ttine to serve. Tho musters out, rJiEchHrms 
and payments will be made under the regulations promulgated in Gen 
era) Orders, No 94, current series, from ihiB dffl :e, except that • fflcpra 
nn<l men. who Oo»lre <o receive their discharges and payments at the 
rendezvous wneu muetcrea out, will bo permitted to do BO. i'Jcu^e for 
ward to ttils oflU-e, without delay, a list of ihe re;*impiitfl and imiopen- 

i cofDpaui'B you may select for dipcharge under this order, giving 
therein for each ih« strength, prpsentaud ab^enl.

K-ppectivelv, sa BUOU us the list is completed, inform rnc, by tele 
graph, of tbo number present and absent for ihe respective Stales ; a«p- 
uraie list* or those who'may desire to receive their discharges aud pay 
ments HI the mid* Z7oii8 lor muster out, slionld bo placed in the h>indg 
of the Chief Paymaster, so that bo cm ut onco mako arraDgerncnts for 
payments, Ackuowledgi r- c«ipt of thid.

TunMAa M. VI*<CICNT, Assist j»t Adjutant General.
CAVALRY AND A»T LLBHT TTHOHK 81KVIOES ABB WO LONUKB BEQU1RKD.

Ordered mustered out, under special instructioos of dates set opposite
o orgaufzittons respectivety :
New York—Seventh Artillery Bittalion, July 24,18C5 ; Second Pro 

visional Cavalry, July 23. 18b&.
/ 'ennsylaania,— euoa*l Provisional CUvr»1ry, July 23, 1806 ; One Hun 

dred diia Kighty-sevenLb Infantry , July iil, i8(*6.
F. 0. TOWMSEND. Assieiant Adjutint General.

DIVISION OK TH» 
ST. LODW, Mo., July 17, 1865. 

The General com man ding tondTs to lha oUicere and tnea of the aov 
nth Independent Company of Ohjo Sharpshooters, hitt persocal tbanVe 
>r (betr long and ruluablo services near hie person ID th« eveutlul cam- 
algnu beginning at Uriattanooga on the 1st day of May, 1864, and eud- 
ig with ibo war. He comtnen<>8 them as a floe body of intelligent 
oung Volunteers, to whom he aitrlbutes bis personal safety in the 
atilon, ma robe* anct bivouacs m Georgia atid the CaroliniH. Ho wishes 
em a long life und a proud consciousness ot having done their duty 

with a cheerfulness, precision and intelligeuce worthy tfe grout cause 
i which they were engaged, and he bespeaks for them a kindly anti 
&oerouB welcome back to their old homes in Ohio.

W. T. ?HBRKAW, Mfjor-Gpneral. 
Official :—R. M PAWTRH, Brevet Colonel and A A. W.

PAY STOPPED,
At tho rrqncst of the Quarter master-General the pay of tbo following 

named ofttcera will be Hopped until they render to the Quarter muster's 
Department lbn returns and accounts required of tbeu by law and 
regulations lor duly in tbat ofilce :—

Captain R.J. Alien, 1st N. C. W. V ; Lieulrnant W. W. Angetl. 6th 
ndlana cavalry; LttuUnant G. C. Alden, Kegimeotal Quartermaster, 

112ih IllinotB Voiunieers; Surgeon R H. B.ngbam, 9ib Missouri Volun 
teer*. Captain W. J. Bise, 1st Kaat Tennesftee cavalry; Ueuteuaat Bar- 
011,1st Illinois artillery; Lieuten nt I r. Byrd, Jet East Tenceaeee cav-

UULtTOI B , l>IGUl«u.»ut U, U. OUIKCao. l.bll iktu.«———f . • • ••-- — —.- .
D. O. Brown, Acting Awlntaut Quartermaster, 9d M«Macnu«ette cavalry; 
Lieutenant I. Berrill, Invalid Ourp»; Captain ».H. Bowen, Hth Michigan 
cavalry; Lieutenant W. H, Bryan, AMlitant ReglmentJi quartermaster, 
5lh Keotucky cavalry; Captain I. C. Billy, ™ ,Atrlt*°' aB «avalry; C»ptam 

Colter, Axlataot Quarlermagter; Lieutenant I. Cutter, 64th Ohio Vo,-
.nteeri.; Cip.aln A. Curtln, «ta P.nB«ylTanla Volunteers; Llnutenant 

D. Callaliau, 3,1 lDdiana;Capt*ln A. «-°"ie.d7' lOlh Ohio ; I.t. H.Capron; 
14ih ILIDOIS cavalry ; Lieutenant Wm. 8. Uin 3d cavalry, A. C. M.; 
Capuin B P. chenoVetb, l«t Kentucky cavalry ; captain Danlal 1. 
Cooker!!!. 1st Odlo light artillwy ; Captain 8. D. Dial, 12* Kentucky 
cavalry, Captain G L. WWW1*'*• *• Q M.; Lieutenant 1. N. Dicker- 
son, lllh Kentucky <a'alrr ; S!fjoir C' * d8er|y- Slh Michigan caval 
ry • Caotaln Wm. C. Eokerts, 9lli PentBylvanla cavalry ; Lieutenant I.
ntzz»rald A B. 0 M. lieutenant I. E. Green, 5th Indiana cavalry ;
Japtaln E O. Henahaw, Hou»ha»'B Illinois battery ; Major G. W. Hal- 

tttl 2d £ Tenne"68 cavalry ; Captain I. O. Heackleman, 24 Indiana 
cavalry : l.i»n'«D »Dt Heloes, Hth Micdlgan cavalry ; Lieutenant P. F.
J«n»t>r»o«ti, Uth Kentucky cavalry: Captain R. Hunt, A. A. Q M.;
•aptaln D. K. Hunt, A. R Q. M.,2Sth Ohio Volunteers ; Lieutenant-Col 

onel Henry Jordan, 17th ladiana Voluntaera ; Lleuteoant Geo. Jobnnou. 
CoioBgo Board of Trade battery : Captain W. A. Kelball, IstE. TenneB-
,ee cavalry; M»Jor H P. Lampson, 4th Indiana cavalry ; Captain Jai.
f.woH. Jlrh KnotnrVy wv«)rv • rjipMi., :;. win I^vls, lOBIh Onlo Vcl
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1. M. Manningly 37th Kentucky ; Captain I. Miles, llth Michigan cav 
alry ; Captain I. A. Murphy, 1ft Ohio heavy artillery ; Lieutenant 
Thomas Murphy, R Q M. 2d Tenneseoe Volunteers ; Captain C. D Mil 
ler, 76th Obio Volunteers ; Lieutenant George Paton, 9th Minnesota 
Volunteers ; Major A. A. Pitcher, ISta New York cavalry ; Captain W 
H. Page 18ih Pennsylvania cavalry ; Lieutenant R. Robins, 5th United 
Slates civalry ; Captain I. C. Rogers, 12ih Tennessee oavalry ; Lleuten- 
»t,t Samuel L. Smytb, 1st Illinois artillery ; Captain O L 8tsoey,7th 
Kentucky cavalry ; Lieutenant I. P Swain, 8th Now York cavalry ; 
Captain l, T. Snyder, 16'.h Pennsylvania cavalry ; Captain B. M. Smith, 
A. Q M • Lieutenant C. H Spencer, 10th New York cavalry ; Colonel 
C T. True 40th K^ntunKy Volunteers ; Lieutenant Mattbew Tuck, 16lh 
New Yorit' cavalry ; Lieutenant Jas. M. Williams, 7lh Mo. cavalry , 
Lloutenuut M N. W.wster, l«t Vt. cavalry ; Lieutenant R P. Wtieoo, 
5th II S cavalry ; Captain K<1. S. Wr^nl, Vrovost-Martlal, elst Penn 
sylvania Volunteers ; Captain H. M. Wuittlesey, a. Q. M. ; Captain I. H. 
Wiuslrode, 76to Ohio Volunteers. B. W. BRIO*, Paymaster-General.

MEDICAL, DEPARTMENT.
ASSIGNED.

Burgeon Joseph C. Bailey, U. 8. Army, to assist Surgeon Charles 
Smart, V. 8. Army, to duty with the Second U. S. artillery, which 
is ordered to California. ,, , , , .

Assistant Burgeon W. F. Huchanan is hereby relieved from duty 
in the Department of South Carolina, and ordered to the Depart 
ment of Missouri. , T „ . , , ,

Brevet Broiler-General 0. H. Crane, U. S. Army, Is hereby 
assigned to duty as Acting Surgeon-General according to his brevet 
rank, during the absence of the Surgeon-General. 

PROMOTIONS.
The following surgeons have been promoted by brevet : —
Glover Portn, United States Army, lietenant-eolooel,
H 14 Weltz UniUd States Army, lieutenant-colonel.
J 'T Ghlselln, United States Army, lieutenant colonel.
Anthony Heger, TJoited States Army, lieutenant-colonel.
The following iwnistant surgeons have been promoted by bre

Warren Webstor, United States Army, major.
0. O. Gray, United States Army, major.
B E. Fryer, United Suites Army, major.
H. 8. Bohell, United States Aroiy, major.
U. K Winne, United Suites Army, major.
O. A McO.ll, United States Army, major.
W. A. Kamsey, United Btute* Army, major.
0 R. Greenleal, United States Army, major.
J V Middleton Uutted Slates Army, major. ,
J. H. Ja'ieway, United States Army, major.
W. A. Bradley, United States Army, m;ijor
G P. Jaquett, UnttedStates Army, majjr.
W. E. Waters, Uuiled States Army, major.
G L. Porter, United Slates Army, major
J W. Williams United rtt,a,tes Army, major.
V. B. Hubb.ir', United States Army, mgjr.
S. H Urton, United States Army, major.
John Brooks, United HtaU'S Army, major.
J Theo Cttlboun, United States Army, major.

NAVY GAZETTK.
«r>UULAU NAVAL SKKVIUJS. 

OBDEB.ED.
JCLT 31.—Lieutenants Edward A Walker, James U'Kane 

Morunu Forest and Theodore F. Kane, to the Xavannali
Lieutenant-Commander Johii A. Uowell, and Lieutenant George 

VV. Humncr, to the Dt Soto.
AUODST 1. — Lieutenant Commander William A. Klrkland, to 

uommaml the Wasp.
AUGUST 2. -Bailmiiker William W Munll, to the P atomic.
Guuner William Dope, to the Sabinf..
Paymaster Tnotnas a.. Looker, to the Powhatan.
Commander Foxaall A, Parker, to command the Savannah, on 

the 1st proximo.
Paymaster Oasp >r Schenck, Ballmaker Isaiah K. Orowell, Gun 

uer John G. Foster, aud Boatswain Andrew Milne, to th« Savan

PaymaBter A. H. Gllnvin, to the laa.
Lieutenant-Commander K. O. Matthews, to the Savannah.
AUOOST 3 —Third Assistant Engineers B. D. Taylor, Theophllus 

Cook and James M. ClarK, to duty as assistants, oa board the 
Winmiki daring her experimental duty.

Burneou Jos«Dh Bnale, to the Hurttora,
A0008T 4 — Ofller Engineer J. B KimDall, to the Powhatan.
ADOOSI 6.—Sneond Assistant Engineer Kdward A. Magee, to the

A scutney.
DETACHED.

JOLT 31.—Captain B. K. S.inds, from the command of tha Far 
Jackson, and ordered to duly at the Navy Yard, Boston.

Lieutenant Bymes H . Hunt, and Carpenter Ebenezir Thompson 
from the Fort Jackson, and waiting orders.

Paymaster James Hoy, Jr., from the F->rt Jackian, and ordered to 
settle his accounts

Captain William M. Walker, from special duty at New York, and 
ordered to command the De Soto.

burgeon James 0 Palmer, Irom duty as Fleet Surgeon of th 
West Gulf Squadron, and waiting orders

Masters J. ri. Bohrer, from the Alleghany, and watting orders
AD008T 1—Third Assistant Engineer George P. Hunt, from the 

Octorara, and waiting orders.
Lieutenant-Commander William W. Low, from the command o 

the Octorara, aud waiting orders,
Midshipman R. B Peck, from the Dan, and ordered on leav 

granted by Superintendent of the Naval Academy.
Second Assistant Engineer Alfred Oolln, from the Marble/nod 

and waiting orders.
First Assistant Engineer James H. Morrlson, from duty at Provl 

denee, K. I., and waiting orders.
Carpenter Hark W. Paul, from the Atlantic Squadron, and wait- 

Ing orders. „ _
ABoraT 2.—Lieutenant-Commander George H. Perklns, from the 

command of the Ohtckasavj, and waiting orders.
Second Assistant Knglneer Owen Jones, from the Atlantic Squad 

ion, and waiting orders.
LleutenantrOommander B. T. MoOauley, from the Mlsslsslpp 

Squadron, and wailing orders.
Lieutenant George Thomas, from the Potomac, on the reporting 

of his relief, and ordered North.
Gunner William H. Himllton, from tbe Sdbine, on the reporting 

of his relief, and ordered to duty as keeper of the magazine at For

Second Assistant Engineer 11. B. Hine, from the Atlantic Squad 
ron, and ordered North.

Gunner William Burnleoe, from duty as keeper of the ma.gar.lne 
at Fort Mtfflin, on the reporting of his rellet, and waiting orders.

Anonsi 6.—Lleutenant-ComrflftUder James Stlllwell, from tb 
command of the Ottawa, and waiting orders.

Lieutenant H. F. Picking, from tue command of the Naltant, and 
waiting orders.

Second Assistant Knglneer John F. Kelly, irom the Wanda, and 
waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer John D. Toppln, from the Virginia 
and waiting orders.

Second Assistant Engineer Robert B. Hine, from the Ottawa, am 
waiting orders.

Captain Obarles 8. Boggs, from the command of the Conneoticut 
and. waiting orders.

Lieutenant Herbert 0. Tygen, First Assistant Engineer H. B 
Nones, Second Assistant Engineers H. L. Pilkington, K. T. Phil 
llppl, H. Holmes and Isaac TDe Ghraffe. from the Connecticut, and
WsUtlDgr ordtT*.

Assistant Paymaster L. G. Billings, from the Connecticut, and or 
dered to Mttle bis accounts.

Assistant Paymaster O. B. Ohenery, from the Wan on the re 
portiug of his relief, and granted sick leave. "«•, uu

Lieutenant Mortimer L. Johnson, from the command of th 
Xatlla, and granted sick leave.

ORDERS BBVOKED.

JULT 31.—Acting Ensign William W. Maclay, detaaUog him

rom the Naval Station, New Tork, and ordering him to tha Jfyack, 
nd he is waiting orders.
AUGUST 2.—Commander A. 0, Khind, as member of a court of 

3qulry,
AUGUST 3.—Surgeon William Orier, to the Hartford, and he will 

onsider himself oa sick leave
Surgeon James C. Palmer, from the Gulf Squadron.

PROMOTED,

Arjor/sTl.—Second Assistant Engineer James Atkins, to First 
Assistant Kngineer, from June 6,1866.

DISMISSED. 
ABQTJST 2.—Paymaster A. A. Belknap.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED. 
AomisT 3.—Chief Engineer A. C. Stimers 
ATJQOST 5.—Second Assistant Engineer Philip G. Kietlake

VOLUNTEER NAVAL 8ERVIOB.
ORDERED.

JOLT 31.-Mates William Arkins, W F. Warnick and Frank 
Itoore, to the De Soto.

Mate Barauel Gordon, to the Hornet.
Mate C. &. Thomas, to the Ne.wbsrn>
Mate R. (Jonnelly, to the Vandalia.
Aoting Seoond Assistant Engineer C B. Ourtia, to the Shawntr.
Acting Master J. J. Brlce, to the De Soto.
Aoting Ensigns Charles.,Wilson, Henry WakeHeld and Paul 

Armandt, to the De Soto
AUGUST 1 —Actlnn Ensign F. A. Oook. to the Pampero
Aoting Snslgn William H. Brown, to the Donegal.
Acting Third Assistant Engineer Lawrence M. Caflln, to the ^far- 

court.
Acting Master L. G Cook, to the Don.
AIQUST 2.—Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon Henry Bhaw, to the 

/no.
Acting Passed Assistant Surgeon George W. Gale, to the Wasp.
Acting Assistant Surgeon E. 8. Perkins, to the Kansas.
Aoting Chief Engineer John F. Reilley, to the Dt Soto.
AUODBT 3.—Acting Eustgn R. L. Oroeneelter, to the Don.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. 0 Cannicg, to the Shawnee.
AuonsT 4.—Acting Master J. B. Devoe, to the Vermont.
Acting Thiid Assistant Engineer Robert Mulr, to the Hartford.
AuoosT 5.—Acting Third Assistant Engineers Charles J. Cooper 

and William McComb, to the Atlantic Squadron.
Acting Assistant Paymaster James S. Girard. to the Wasp.
Acting Ensign F J. Locko, and Acting Second Assistant Engineer 

George F. Case, to the Dt Sola,
DETACHED.

JULT 81.—Mates David C. Miner, from tbe Naval Academy, and 
granted leave.

Mate John McAlllster, from the Vandalia, and granted leave.
Mate William F. Lse, from the Wyandank, and walling orders. 

;i Mate Charles Moran, from the Fort Jackson, and waiting orders.
Mate Sidney Barstow, from the ffewbern, fttid waiting orders.
Mate R G. l.unrnau, from the Potomac Flotilla, and ordered to 

the De Soto
Aoting Masters Howard F. Moffitt and Joseph 8. Casey, Acting 

Ensigns John J. Kagan and Smith K. Hopkins, and Acting Gnu- 
ner Thomas Reeee, from the Fort Morgan, and granted leave.

Aoting Volunteer Lieutenant S. NSckerson, and Acting Master 
William H. Bummers, from th^ Wyandmk, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Charles A. Blanobard, from the Narcissus, and 
granted leave.

Acting Master E. G. Martin, from the Atlantic Squadron, and 
granted leave.

Aoting Ensign Robert P. Boss, from the POT tsnouth, and granted 
leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers Joshua Priest aud John D. 
Fertis, from the Jonquil, and granted leavo.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers John O. l)ov.jfhert,y, J. P. Mc 
Donald and Henry Lyon, Jr., from the New London, and granted 
leave.

Acting Ensign E. W. Bnave, from the Oneida, and granted leave.
Acting Master Isaac Hillock, from the Don, and waiting orders
Acting Assistant Surgeon Kirk H. Bancroft, from the Tosco, and 

waiting orders.
Aoting Assistant Burgeon N. Brewster, from the Fort Jackson, 

and. waiting orders.
Acting Ohlef Engineer John F. Riley, from the Potomac Flotilla, 

and waiting orders.
Aoting Third Assistant Engineer Robert Whitehill, from the 

Jfea London, and waiting oraors.
Aoting Master E. A. Roderlok, and Acting Carpenter J. C. Tier, 

from the Potomac Flotilla, and ordered to tbe Savannah.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Thomas Edwards, from the Gulf 

Squadron, and placed on sick leave.
Acting Assistant Surgeon R. A. Whedon, from the Adela, and or 

dered to the Don.
Aoting First Assistant Engineer Henry Moyles, from tha New 

London, and ordered to the Nanset.
Aoting Master J. M. Holmes, Mite Charles 8. Bcanlan, Acting 

First Aeftstant Engineers George W. Fulton and H. H. Fairfowl 
Acting Seoond Assistant Engineers Joseph Anderson, Anthony 
Lane and Eben B Hill. Aoting Third Assistant Eugineers Franklin 
A. Morse, Thomas McGirrity and Bavll Whitebead, from the Mis 
•isaippl Squadron, and granted leave.

ACOUST 1.—Acting Assistant Surgeon George O. Alien, from the 
Ouichita, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign Charles F. Barton, from the Muscoota, and granted

Acting Ensign George W. Hadden, from the Aga.wa.rn, and 
granted leave. '

Acting Guaner William Dufly, from the Potomac Flotilla, and 
granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. J. Sleeper, and Acting Ensign 
J. N. Frost. Jr., from the Octorara, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant, Engineer John Brlce, from the Monad- 
nook, and granted leave.

Aoting Third Assistant Engineer O. H. Ohaffae, from the Har- 
court, and granted leave.

Aoting Master Gustavus Percival, and Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers Franklin Hawos and Joseph P. Somerby,from the Gulf 
Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer Sylvester W. King, from the 
Sciota, and granted leave. .

Acting Ensign A. F. Mclntyre, from the Dmegal, on the reporting 
of his relief, and granted leave.

Aoting Ensign Rodger Farrell, from the Pampero, on the report- 
Ing of his relief, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer ,Umes Creevey, from the Cho 
euro, and ordered North

Aoting Asslstat t Paymaster Joslah H. Pynohon, from the Oslo- 
rara, and ordered to set.tle his accounts.

Acting Ensign A. J. Kant), from the Delaware, and ordered to the 
De Soto.

Aoting Ensign William H Hand, from the Periwinkle, and ordered 
to duty in the ofllon of douil.

Aotfug Master E. Brondi, from the Don, and watting orders. .
Mate Daniel H. Clark, fromihe Onetd«,»nd granted leave.
Mate F A. Beattli, from the Muscoota, on the reporting of his re 

lief, and granted l«avu
Mate B. 11. tMtman, fiom the JVoubuc, and waiting orders.
Male GPO ge P Oift'jr.1. from the Octorara,, and waiting orders.
Aotiog Master Ueniy Baker, and Acting First Assistant Engi 

neer John Thomson, trom the Mississippi Squadron, and granted 
leave.

AUOBBI 2 —Aotiog First Assistant Engineer O. W. Reynolds, 
from the Louisville, and granted leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer Charles Trotter, from the Chilli 
calhe, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Geoige T. Wilson, from the 
Ouichila, and granted leave.

Acting Master George Asbbury, and Acting Ensign Charles H 
Back, from the Pan, and granted leave.

Aoting Master W. A. Arthur, and Acting Ensigns J. Asninwall, 
Jr., Francis Tuttle, R. D. Sparrow and L. D. Savage, from the 
Pcriiuinktt, and granted leave.

Acting Ensign William H. Flood, and Acting Assistant Surgeon 
J. B. Blodiet, from the £tla. and granted leava.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Joshua H. Eldridee Aoting Master 
Thoma* Nelson, and Aoting Ensigns H. o. Eldridge, A. J.Kane, 
0, F. Moore and Robert Price, from the Delaware, and granted 
leave.

Acting Master G. O. Schnbye, and Acting Ensign B. L. Omoneet- 
ber, from the Curritucfc, and granted leave.

Acting Ensigns Charles H. Randrup, Edward C Kemmington, 
lark M. Jones and Albert A. Davls, from the Adda, and granttu 

oave.
Acting Master W. F. Sweet, Aoting Ensigns Charles F. Wutaan 

and Charles H. Oobb, from the fuchsia, aod granted leave.
Acllng First Assistant £uglneer Newton EggLeston, from the At- 

aniic Squadron, aud granted lenve.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer John 8. Hays, and Acting 

Third Assistant Engineers George M. L*tham and Warten B. Bay- 
ey, from the Ocforaro, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer John Uothwell Brntih, from 
the Squando, and granted leave.

Aotmg Assistant Paymasters William W. Woodhnll, of the 
Delaware, Andrew Tower,.of the Para, Frank Clarke, of the Curri- 
tuck, and George E. Martin, of the Adelo., from their respe- tive ves 
sels, aud ordere.il to settle their accounts

Acting First Assistant Engineer David Frazer, from the De Soto, 
on the reporting ol tils reliei, and waiting orders.

Acting Ensign James Boftley, from the Adtla., and ordered to the 
Ino.

Mate John F. Foster, from the Fuchsia, and waiting orders. 
Mate Edwin Myer, from the JSlta, and waiting orders.
Mate Charles Galnsford, from the Adfla, ana gr&nied leave. 
Mate Edward H. Grler, from the PcriwinkU, and granted leave 
Mate John McDonougb, from the .Para, and granted leave. 
Mate William H. Morse, from the Pnra, and granted leave,
AUGUST 3.-—Acting Master John Powcll, Acting Ensign N. A. 

Clossou, Acting Firm Assistant Engineer Ber.j Chester, and Act 
ing Second Assistant Engineer George Longwell, from the Missis 
sippi Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Second Ass slant Engineer George Dreamer, and Aoting 
Third A»>is'aut Engineers Morris McCatty, Walter Taylor and 
Charles E. Glass, Irom the Periwinkle, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Allred Olnm, and Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers R. C. H. Hanseu. James H. Dean and 
Edward Peake, from the Cnrrituck, and granted leave

Acting Second Assistant Jfinglneers Henry C. White and Fred 
erick A. Hutchlnson, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Aaron Van • 
Clove and William F. Longee, from the Adela, aud granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas O. Lynch, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers Hawley Brown and William E. Wtb- 
ster, from the Fuchsia, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Surgeon Uomaiue J. Curtis, from the General 
Burnside, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers C. D. Wrightington, O. P. 
Thompson and Thomas Harrison, from the Delaware, and granted 
leave.

Acting Third Assistant Engineers T. E. Taylor aud C. II Mox 
ley, from the Ella, and granted Idsve.

Acting Ensign F. A. Dean, from the Vermont, mid granted leave.
Acting Ensign A. F. West, irom the Atlantic aquadrou, and 

granted, leave.
Acting Master Silas. Owen, from the Don, aud granted leave.
Acting Assistant Paymaster J. F. Tar bell, trom the Shawnee, on 

the reporting of his relief, and granted leave.
Aoting Assistant Paymaster G. K. Watktns, from the Atlantic 

Squadron, and ordered North to settle his accounts.
AUQOST 4.—Acting First Assistant Engineer Samuel Tubbs, from 

the Kybil, and granted leave.
AcUng Ensign H. C. Marsh, from the Grosibeak, and granted 

leave.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant James R. Wheeler, Acting En 

signs A. D. Stover, James Hunter, and A. Landergren, from the 
l*rcslon, and granted leave.

Acting Masters F. T. King and Charles H. Baldwin. Acting En- 
signs Marous A. Nickerson and Alexander Cormack, from the 
Wando, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John A Johnstonc, Acting Ensigns 
August Sibelin, Cyrus K. Porter and Frank Willett, from the Cor- 
nubia, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander L. W. Pannington, 
Actiug Masters Theodore H. Paine, H O. Porter and G. P. Pome- 
roy, Acting Second Assistant Engineers Joseph V. Home and 
Samuel F. Reeves, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Kbenezer 
frest and John N. Johnson, from the Kennebec, aud granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lientenaut-Uommauder C. H. Rockwell, Act 
ing Master P. F. Coffin, Acting Ensigns Samuel B. B^ans, William 
H. Read and Marcellus Jackson, Aoting Second Assistant Engineer 
Obarles Minnerly, Acting Third Assistant Engineers William Wes- 
ley Smith, George W. Grler, Edwin O Brooks and James Ward, 
trom the Ifendrick Hudson, and granted leave.

Acting Bnslgn and Pilot John Brown, from the Alphea., and 
granted leave.

Acting Ensign James Brawnp from the Moccuuin, and granted 
leave.

Acting First Assistant Engineer George M. Bannett, from the 
Adela, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Frederick Heurlqui's, from the 
Atlantic Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymasters Abram P. Bastiake, of the Colum 
bia, Paul F. Dearinv, of the Hmdrick Hudson, A. D. Humphrey, of 
the Preston. Elijah Ward, of the Kenne.oec, and W. L. U. Tnayer, of 
the Wando, from their respective vessels, and ordered to settle their 
accounts.

Acting Assistant Surgeons P. C. Whidden, of the Wando, John 
G. D aroorn, of tbe Cornubia. Henry L Bartholomew, or the Hen- 
drick Hudson, and James W. Wilson, of the Preston, from their re 
spective vessels, aud waiting orders.

Actiug Master F. A. O'Conuor, from the Ohio, and ordered to the 
Stifiply.

Mates Henry G. Thorburn, G. H Prlndle, Htwry Lynch anrt 
Henry Sidley, from the Connecticut, nnd waiting orders.

Mave Henry Churchill, from the Ottaiai, and waiting orders.
Acting Assistant Sutgeou Lewis Darling, Jr , from the Nahint, 

aud wailing orders.
Acting Assistant Surgeon Lewis H. Willard, from tho Ottawa, and 

wa'ting orders.
Acting Assistant Paymaster George W. Huntington, from tne 

Ottawa, and ordered to settle his accounts.
Acllng Assistant Surgeon William H. Palmor, from the Nahanl, 

and waiting orders.
Acting Second Assistant Engineer David R. McElroy, from the 

De Soto, and granted sick leave.
AUOOBT 5.—Aoting Ensign W. L. Gllley, from the Ella., and granted 

leave
Aoting Master William H Hnbhs, Aoting Fngineers E. B. J. 

Singleton, Charles J. Gooiiwin, J. D. Hademan and Christopher 
Oarven, Acting Third Assistant Kifglneeia John Alien, L, S Wood- 
bury and William Holland, from the Connecticut, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Rodney F. Carter, Aciinir Third 
Assistant Engineers James A. Boynton, George Althnmand William 
Grlnin, from the Corttubia, and granted leave.

Acting Masters William Shackford and Charles W Seeklns, Act- 
Ing Ensigns Edgar H Frlsbie and John M. Cowan, Acting First 
Assistant Engineer John H, Foster, Acting Sooond Assistant Engi 
neer John H. Hutton, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Robert 
H. Ryan, Horace B. Brown and William Oharlton, from the Na.lia.nt, 
aud granted leave.

Acting Engineers Walter M. Smith William F. Hodgkinson, 
William MoOormick and Simpson Jenney, Acting Second Assis 
tant Engineer Augustus Wandell, Aoting Third Assistant Engi 
neers William H. Fisher, William 0 Bond aud Samuel W. Mur 
phy, from the Ottawa, and granted leave.

Acting Third Assistant Knglneeers James 8. Esler, Daniel Ward 
and James S, Bcrlbner, from the Virginia, and granted leave.

Acting Seoond Assistant Engineers Charles Hiekey and William 
P. Ellls, Acting Third Assistant Engineers D. J. Lanahan and R. 
H. Munstleld, from the Preston, and granted leave.

Aoting Second Assistant Knglneer James J. Sullivan, and Acting 
Third Assistant Jtnjtneers George W. Wakefleld, Thomas T. Sau- 
born and William Norte, from the Wanda, an<l granted leave.

Acting Master J. W. Tuck, from tbe Atlantic Squadron and 
granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Thomas A. Archer, Acting 
Third Assistant Engineers William H. Garrecht and Charles u! 
Patnam, from the Moccasin, and granted leave.

Acting Master L. H. Seattle, from the Suncook, and granted 
leave.

PROMOTED.

JULT 31.—Acting Ensign James Sawyer, of the SI. Olair, to Acting

Mate A. 8. Ludlow, of the Tempest, to Aotiog Ensign.
AUOOBT 2.—Acting Seoond Assistant Engineer Edward P. Soraima 

to Acting First Assistant Engineer for duty on the MlsiisslDDi 
Squadron. "
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4. — Anting Ensign A. Bntmur, of the Ztan.to Actingaa «sr.

Acting Asslatant Surgeon Klra Pray, of Great Falls, IT. H.,to AlViriii fanned AmUmut, Surgeon.ACOIMT * — Acttuf A»Bi«mut, Burgeon William F. Hutcblnson, of la* frm&tun, u> Acting Passed As«isuuu dargeoa.
ACOKFTIO.

. — Acting 4 islstant Surgeoa Greorge Doig, of the John Adami.
A Doesre — Acting Beoond Assistant Bngineer Cbarles Bennett, of Maw VorkUlty.

APPOINTMENTS REVOKED.
J —Acting Beoond Asssistant Engineer H. 0. W fight, AuGGaT 4.—Mate dydney Barsiow, of the JXewbtrn.

DISMISSED. 
AUGUSTS.—Mate Henry Ulifton, of tbe Aberna.

MISCELLANEOUS.
JULY 81.—Tbe order of May 24 1896, revoking the appointment of Aouug CtuOLer William ttcott, In hereby ruvuj»,t:d, auu a leave of abseuce graDtwd him.
Toe acceptance of th* resiunatlofifl of Mates Edward C. Bills, B. F. BaoibauK aud Jasper H. Mo*-, Acting Knwi^u K. ii. l.aii^i^iiO. Acuug tteeoad Aa»)«n«*jat Jttaglueer --auiuel U i'ait«rsoii, aua Auu lug Third Assistant Kugiueer John T. Jtugliuh, i» hereby revoked, and they are detached irooi tue Aluuuitfippi tfquadrou, aud granted leavi*.
A COCST 1.—The acceptance of tbe resignation of Acting Kosign June* U, ttobiDBOU, dated May 8, 1866,» hereby revoked, and » leave of abttttuce tfrajit«<l bim.
T£td bcutiplauce of ibe res.gtiBtloDa of Mate Stephen A. Park, Acting tttioond AMitftani, Jia^tuoors oamuel W^av«r aod J W* Alkeu,aua Acting TMrd AMiaiauL Klijiluccr Kyubeii Yucum, are b«r«b> revoked, aud tb«y are a0iauhed faom ibe Mleaiaslppi tiquud- ron, a-nd Kiaut«d leave.'low iesi|fuaUob» of Acting First Assistant Engineer Francis &Ltrch, aua Actiog Oarpeui*i W* K. Siover, are levuked, t*ud a ItuLVe of rtbsetice grauted tu&ui.
Auau«T 2.—Tue acoop^auo 1 of the resfgnatfon of Acting First Asduuiut tfugiueer William C. da D ford 1* hereby ruvofced, and iie U dtilacbud ifom tUe £fto»h'», aud a leave graoitid JaimTbe ai»cbar^« of Acbiug Tutrd ABsiiiUui Jfugiueur Benjamin W. KautUll, d»ied May Idin, jfifl5, Ut ravoXtd, aud a leavu ui aueuucu Kraousu tlm.
'1 be acceptance of the resignation of Mate Hubert N. Turner, of the 'jtQiti June. 1866,1- hereby revoitea. aua a leave it grauied btui..&UGU4T8—TiiU ttcce^iauc^ of ib« re*ljiD»tiou ot aiutes ObarleB W. i>uu.Uy aud ti-<;o/ge Wu^lm i» hereby revoked, ana a leave graaied in«aa.
Tjj« acveplaoce of tbe resignation of Acting Tnfrd Assiatant KQ glueer Thuoiaa McOarii'y ia bereby ruvukcO, uud he i* atstttcaed trom. the MiAsLaialppi tiquadruu, anu gruuted leave.The acceptance uf tuo rtsi^uailuus of Actiug Knftltfn T J Dean, «nd AoUug Firvb A..»isitaut Kuglneer Aaruii Li. AriauUong, are hereby revoked, and a leave of auseuca grouted them.Tne acouptaoce of ibe resign»>t)ouB ox ActluK Master Amaaa O. 0earsT Acting JCusign Tho tot.* Ma*on, aua Acting Kut*i ^U9«isu*ut Kaglueer Krederiok J£. Porter, U hereby revutced, t-ud a leave granted ih«oi.
AcocdT4 —The acceptance of the resignations r>f Actin? So signs WUiiAiii *>. BhackturU aud Tnooia* Devm«, Actiog Matti^r W. L*. Kempton. a a Acting Third A0eii»t.aut tfngiutsBrs Wiillum (i Hague* and W. M l*lero>, 1» heibby rtvcteu, aud leave 01 ab- •euti« urauied them.
Tue uouoiable discharge of Acling Ensign Jacob L. IIayes is hereby revoked* and a leave of au»uuc« grauiud himADOUJTfi.—'lD« acceptance ot the rtfmguaiiouM of Acting Ensigns J. W. OUnUJOtr* uud Joseph H. Uever, and Male U. W. ttiay,is her'eby revoked, and they «re aetached iruin the Misolsslppi dqu**d- iron, aud grufiieu leave.Tne aoo-ptaucc of the reoigoations of Mite H. B. Alien, Acting Aft*l*tc.Dt> Burueon Woo D. Hutfman, Acting Third Avaistaut Jfiugi- ue«rs) K. A. Kyle aad U. Jtl. H*ymAa u hereby invoked, and tney are gr*ut«u lu»ve. ______

LIST Oif X>i3.ATH8
In the Navy of the United Btates, whicb have been reported to the 
Chief of tbe Bureau of Medicine and tiurgery up to August 6,

Thomas Lynch, seaman. Jaly —, Navy Yard, Washington. Ob arise K Bick.ord, ordinary seamau, J uly 14, W aval Hospital, Kew York
James Hill, seaman, July 20, receiving1 ship Ohio, at Boston. John Cannon, acting eueigu, July >b, U. ti steamer Qeiiwt, £hlcbri*l Oummlugs (coiuied), ianasman, April 21, U ti. steamer
•lot.li Orimmens, landsman, May 22, U. 8. steamer L' Thomas Arthur, ordinary seaman, April 10, Cumberlanu Kiver. Jadsxjn Sklnuer, landsman, Jaly 22, J^uval iiospital. New York. Kobart B. Murray, ordinary seaman, Jaly 18, receiving ship Great-
Joan Kilpatrick, ordinary seaman, July 14, receiving ship Qreatt Wutorn.
Cnarles Sanders, ordinary seaman, Jaly 14, receiving ship Great Weifera.
Michael Kennedy, landsman , July 6, U 8. steamer Rhode Island.Christopher ticberer, landsman, Jane 1, U &. steamer Winntiizgo.Oamnel Farent, landsman, May 26, D. B. steamer WinmbigoOuurge emtlb, boatswain's mate, May 8, D. U. steamer Winnt batfo.
IJavid Barnard, marina, July 23, Marine Barracks, Washington.John Desmond, captain mizjngap, May 3, U. B. steamer Ja.ma tow*.
Henry Olark, seaman, July 19, Hospital ship Bed Rmer,Frederick Towsey, seaman, Jaly 14, Hospital ship fled Haver.Hugh McBween, seaman, Jaly 19, (J. S. steamer Ontta.Kdward Ktokard, third-class fireman, July 18, (J. 13. steamer Oneto.
Lnclns Bmton, landsman, Jane 27, U. S. steamer Ttnnaiix.jfidwarl J. Hougbton, seaman, July 10, U. B. steamer Vhi&John Keiley, marine, July 29, Naval Asylum, Philadelphia.Kdward Kengenback, quarter gunner, July 11, D B. steamer Oraubiak
John J£. Jones, quturtermaiter, June 19, Kaval Hospital, New Orleans.
Thomas Boley, landsman. July 26, Naval Hospital, N«w York.Henry Wllhelrol, marine,' JnJy aft, O. 8. st«»mer Rhode ItlomA.William Toweil, ordinary seamin, July 27, U. 8. steamer Shade

NAVAL RKG18TER,
Tlii tutor vrill be glad la recrtvt f«r thit dtpirtmenf nf tht .tcnrox*i an interfiling/anil in rtiution to vattU of Uie iVaoy tuilabUi forpubli- oatian.

AUIATBO8R, screw, 8, from Pennacola July 27, arrived at this port on 
Saturday r n. She hu been ou the Texan coast imco May 1.

COKSUIU, paddle-wbeel, 13, arrived at Philadelphia last week.
COLORADO, screw frigate, 62, bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral Golds- 

borough, arrived at Falmoutb on the 16th from New York, and, after 
Obtaining ft channel pilot, procceJed on her voyage to Antwerp.

CojrsrcncUT, paddle-wheel, 11, arrived at the Philadelphia Navy Yard 
on ihe 2), from an extended crujee ; ehe was lant from fort Ravnl, and 
towed the Mouitnr Nah-i.ru from that place.

CINONKATI iron-clad, 13—This vessel baa been on active rfuty la tbo 
West Gull' ,-quadron, and is now in New Orleans to be laid up. TBe 
health "I her crew hug been remarkably gwd .iuriug Ilia cruifc.

DICTATOR, ocean Monitor, 2, baa now on boa'd as pav eengei8 O. V. 
Fox, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Chief Justice Chase, Hon. Messrs. 
Rice and Hooper, and others. Tbfl Affimenticul atid VandetlAlt are in i 
Company, and it IB EUiti a trip to Halifax ia ia contemplation.

FOKT SfORGA.v, ecrcw, 6, which sailed July llth with mails and sup 
plies for the East and West Gulf Squadrons, has returned, Oo the 27th, 
at PensacoU, Roar-Admiral H K. 'luatobor transferred his flig to her, 
and she started for Havana, where he bad business touching the late 
Kebel vessel ftonewaU Returning to Key Wept, tbe Admiral transferred 
his quarters back to the Ed>eUa.t and tbe Fort Morgan started on the 
home voj age.

HAETKOKB, screw, 22, ia still lying off the Battery, New York, ready 
for sea.

Iso, ship, 11, Htoreshlp, is fitting out for Ibe supply vessel of the East 
TndU Squadron.

JAVA, screw, 25.—Preparations are making «t tho Brooklyn Yard to 
y the keel of a new screw corvette, wh.oh w 11 ba oillsd tbe Java,. 
LAKCASTIB, screw, Z\—Tbe mall steamer Golden City, from Aspln- 

all, reports tbe TJ. S. fl igship IjinaMf at Acapulco severely damaged 
y heavy weather on ihe passage 11 that port offCipe Sjn L'ica'. Sne 
111 remain at Acapulco lor repairs. The U. 8. H State nf Georgia, will 
lortly be relieved, aud rtturn to tbo United States,

m-ai", screw 11, arrived at New York Augist 6 from Annapolis, 
fixoLi, screw, 8, from Key Wt-et, July 28, arrived at Boston An 

list 6.
yrLOwu, tug boat, 2, was launched Irom tho yard of James Tetlow> 

helsea, Mass., lufct Saturday.
NABANT, Monitor, 2, arrived at Philadelphia from the South Atlantic 

q lanrnn on the 3d. She has been in commissii n since Decea.bor, 
88J, constantly e gaged In tbe duilee of the Charleston blockade. 
OKIIDA, screw, 11, from G»lve8too, Pensacola and Havana, arrived at 
ew York August 4. She was put in commission In February, 1862, 

nd was in Ihe actiuns on the Mississippi Kiver with Admiral Farrmjul 
t Forts Jackson and St. Philip, at Vioksburg and at Grand Gulf, uni 

was also in tbe Bght of August 6, 1861, la Mub le Buy. in which engage ment she was badly damaged and bad forty men killed and wounded— 
Ince which time she has been doing blockade service iff tbe coast of 
'ezas.

OTTAWA, fcrew, 7.—At half-past nine o'clock: Tuesday morning the 
hip ferseveranct, of Liverpool, while tieiDg towed down tho bay, col 
ded with the U. S. S Ottawa, at unchor off Bills' Island. The Penr. 
trance lost her fore and mam lowci jaads, and the Ottawa bad both 
ir topmasts and some of her standing rigging carried away, and one of 

her boats stove. The malntopmast, In falliag, struck ono of the men 
named Thomas Wilson, bruising bim very severely In several pUccs. 
»ut breaking no bonea. The Ottawa, had just arrived Irom ihe North 
.t antic Squadron.
O»WARD, ship, 9, is in the dry dock at Brooklyn, being thoroughly

>verbauled preparatory to going out to Brazil. U is believed BOG will be
immanded by Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander fierre Girrtud-
Phnro», screw, —, from Galveston July 21, via Puwaoolu, arrived at

be Philadelphia Navy Yard on Thursday alteruoon. She has beeu at
tached to the Wt»t Gulf .-q lauron.

Qci»»»BiCa.—When the nows of a disaster to a vessel of thia name 
ttrst arrivod we supposed it must ba tbe naval vessel, a* tbe name wad 
decidedly unuaual. We now learn that tbe vessel wbich stffjred wrnck 

another craft. The Quinntbaug, screw, 10, is alive nod able to do 
^ood service.

SCWAJTII, padddle-wheel, 10, sailed from Panama for Mexico July '28 
VI»CK»H«S, sloop, 10, arrived at Baston August 4tb, from Peuswcoli 

July lltb. Tne following are beroincara :—Acuug Vuluuteer Lieutenant 
William McGloln; Acting Masters, H. R. Billings and John y Clark 
Acting Assistant Paymaster, Samuel Jordan; Acting Assistant Surgeon 
John H. Richards; Acting Eu» go, Joha D^nuelt. 

WAITOII .paddle wheel, 12, arrived at Panama July 22. 
WTO«I»O, Sicrew, 7, Captain Binkbead, from Norfolk for Chins, 

at Rio Jauelro Jane 1?, coaling.

Marcellni Woodland, landsmsn. May 29, D. B. steamer Neatimt. John Keert, !»' diman, June 28, U. B summer Scbaao. Obsrlts K. Franks, landiman, July 26, Navy Yard, Washlnfrton Thomas Eobiuson (colored), s«ooiid-class llreman, July 16, D. 8.
William Bennett, seaman, Jal7 25. U. 8. suamer Chicknptt.William J. Franks, seaman, foly 25, Hospital ship Jtcd Smtr.Kloe Junes, •eeood-class fireman, July 21, Hospital buip JZe Smar.
John M. Sklltman, acting assistant paymaster, July 13, TJ. R •teamer Jfeteor.
William Bulien, ordinary seaman, July 30, Naval Hospital, New
Oba'rle* i,. Wonnwel!, conwaln, July 31, U- 8. steamer /no.Thomas Fleming, First- lau nremau, Ju:y 21, Marina Hospital Key West. _t)amo«l V. B. Bubler, Mate, July 29. Naval Hospital, New YorkWlluam Oharlton, landsman, August 2, Naval Hospital, New York. ,Oharlei X. O'Oeese, coal-boaver, August 2, Naval Hospital, New York.
William Hartman, seaman, August 1, Kaval Hospital, Cbeltea.

Tai following named vessels are now lyingat tbe Washington Yar 
out of commission, and beir g prepared tor sale : —Steamers Dumbarton 
LtUan, Yankee, CKa.it, Jacob Bull, Bat, Irii, Lockuood, Geranium 

a* Lion, Baniku. Little /old, PrimroK, UtlMroft, J. N St. 
r, JftytUme Stifle, ana the sloop Qranitc. The Monitors Montaak, 

, ana th* torpedo boat* CVitmo and Catea are also

VARIOUS NAVAL MATTERS.

TBI Rebel ram Stonewall Ii being prepared fc>r ueilvcry in the Uulurl 
Statei.

NAVAL recruiting has been authorized by the Secretary of tbo Navy 
to begin Immediately at Baltimore. ThaAUegkanyn the receiving uhi)'

BOMB of toe dallies hove reported that Antwerp, la Belgium, hud ben 
fixed upon ai the rendezvous of our European t'qundron. Wo bmiev 
that such is not tbe faot. Our vessels go there, but thero IB u > ullli 
selection of the place as a headquarters.

A LABQX number of Volunteer Naval officers wbo hid tendered thel 
resignations, which were accepted, have been notified that th j accept 
aoce ha* been revoked, and that leaves of absence have been granted 
The list comprises nearly fifty names.

THS following vessels, belonging to tbe blockading sqimd ran ou* Gal 
vision received orders on July 20 to proceed to Pe^sacola, and from 
there to Philadelphia :—CirrniMi,, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Com 
maniicr Jobnatone; Prettnu, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J, 
Wheeler; Gerttude, Acting Volunteer Lfetenant Dean ; Petigum, AC 
ing Volunteer Liemeaant Beers ; Antona; Albalrou. Only two arme 
veuela now icmain at Galveitou, viz: gloop-of-war Orttida, Coo 
minder Staveaa; gunboat Fort Soyal, LleuteuMit Command** 
Oherardt

ET the arrival of the wbaliDg bark Milo at San Francisco we learn tba 
ie Rebel privateer SJtenandoaft, listhiard from at Melbourne, Auslia 

•v, bag LOW made her appearanoe in the Arctic Ojean. She com 
'ncoi: operations by the destruction of eight Whalers, and another fleet, 
.Id to number sUty veaiels, has probably leli her visitation. The 
do wai bonded lor tba purpose of bringing home the captured crews 

bo vessels which were destroyed all went oat from New Badford 
uce tbe capture of Lee and tbe assassination of President Lincoln, 
hey Informed the captain of the Shenandoak of both thefe occurrences . 
e in reported to have scoffed at the idea of the col In r so of the rebellion, 
ut to have believed la Lincoln's murder, because he expected It. Tbi> 
ivateer was manned by English aud Irish sailors, wbo wirej lined by 

5me of tbe captured whalemen. Tnus have merchant's vessels wb!cb 
lied from pert In a time of perfect peace been met and given to tbe 
me* by an enemy sailing without a port to hall from, and wbo be 

eves or not ibe world's history as it suits his purposes*. Fortunately, 
ur account with England is still open, and this occurrence will only • 
akn our demand stronger, while we shall need to visit prompt pun- 
iment, whan caught, on IhuJ Rebel who continues to conduct war on 
s own account.
AT the complimentary dinner given by the city authorities of Ports- 
outb, N. H , on the ;7lb ultimo, to Vice Admiral Farragut, Naval Con- 
ructor Samuel M. Hook, U.B N., remarked in the cou-Re of a speech 
r ply to a toast:—I have geen It stated in some of the newspapers 
at I framed lljo " United State's ;" this Is a mistake wbich ought to be 

wrectod. It is true that I nave bad the " United states " placed under 
y guperrmion, with directions to remove all the detects and to 
rengthen her with a view cf a mire perfect union of tbe several 
arts. It is also true that I have mended tbe " Constitution " during 
y professional life, and did once frame a new "Corgress" while at 
is station. It mlglit also ba said inat I have lengthened the"Pitcata- 

ua," ana expect shortly to connect the '• Illinois" and "Mmnetonka" 
tbe fiscatfcqua River. 1 have also built a'• Saratoga," levelled Ibe 

A;ameminus " with tbe sea, and liberated a " Franklin " from the 
ocks, aud given It 1 berty upon tbe water. I once removed the defects 
om tho ''Ohio," and finished the '• Vermont" "Virginia," ton, I 
ad a hand in, butsbo is now In an unfinished state, although I aid fla- 
b tlie " R chmond." I have purcbast-d fortheGjvernment new ".-'tars 

nd Stripes," and many other vessels, which have been fitted for war urposea, and have done good service lor tbe TJuion, both In tbe Gulf 
nd on tbe Mississippi River, and although I cann it aep re to rival a 
Farragut," I will say that I once gave a " Preble " to the Navy. 
THE following additional prizes are ready lor distribution, August 1, 

865 :—
lasn captured the Mary A nn and 21 bales of cotton 
noebu k captured the Susan.
jViYa captured tbe steamer Nan Nan and 60 baler) of cotton. 
Conema-ugU captured tbe Queen nf the Waves and cargo. 
£an Jacirito and Venders captured the Oscar, Roebuck, William, aod 
bales of cotton and 4 bbls. of turpentine. 
Quaker City captured tbe Lilfa. 
Voryphem captured three call-boats and cargoes. 
Sw-Jlvwtr and tender Stonewall captured tbe JoKfhine.. 
Sonomoi captured the Ida. 
JJea.urega.rd captured the Lydia. 
Choctl a captured the Julia.
Prairie Bird, Romeo, JSxclta.nQr. t I^misvQlt, Mannora, and Petrel cap. 

ored 207 bales of cotton.
San Jacinto and tenders Ttvo Si.tt.era, Rrz, S(a Kird, and Ariel cap- 

ured toe General Finnegin.
Lillian, Getyibitry, Oscevla, Britannia, aud Tristram Khandy cap- 

ured thu Illentititn, 
SuwffovKi- captured Ihe Uancwk.
£>uxflf>H'f.r, tender Stoneiutll. Jfonduraa, and J. L Dams captured the 

loop JVejftuff,.
Srminole captured the schooner Josephine. 
Adda captured tbe Badycr.
Commodore captured two boats and 4 bales of cotton. 
0 // LK captured ttie Sort. 
Beaureyard captureil th« Stinnit:. 
Penftbscol captured ihe Matilda..

THK examination of candidates for admission to the U. S. Nnval Academy, was held at Newport from 20th to Slat of July, inclusive. The following were reported duly qual-id: Dennis Marian, U. Winslow, E. P. Turner, F. Win- slow, E. B. Barry, D. H. Quinbv, J. H. C. Coffin, .1. W. E. Yorke, Prank C Birney, T. 8, Phelps, O. 8. Dimiok, H.. Leech, A. A Ring, W. W. Kimball, eons of officers ; W. H. PrigL'B, Mich.; W. M. Wood, Ind.; G. H. Tnller, Conn.; E. J. Borwind, H. M. M. Richards, Pa..; Karl Bohrer, Mich ; A. M. Thacbara, A. C. Dillingham, Pa ; C. F. Parkins, Mass ; C. E. Colshan, P* ; A. 0. Noteware, ("ol. Ter.; H. P. Rodd, enlisted boy ; W. F. Wriijht, III ; B. L. Fowler, N. Y.; U. Y. Btockton, Pa.; A. P. Nuzro, Mass ; Jonps Oodtroy, Francis Conry, MUSH ; F. H. Geutsoh, O.; E. A. Fi4d, Conn ; J. W. Graydon, U. R Harris, Ind ; W. G. Scott, N. Y ; W. F. Low, N. H ; S. Phelp*, Wm. H. Turner, Ouio ; J. D. Brownlee, Mo ; C. J. Bates, Ohio ; O. 8 Richman, Iowa ; B. F. Buckingham, Ohio ; W. R <Jitt, Mo.; John Garvin, Ohio; N. E. Mason, Pa.; J. C. Wili°°i N. Y , G. B. Harber, W. E. Harman, Ohio; E. H. Taunt, Pa ; A. G. Berry, at large; J. B. Holison, Iowa; M. Wil- oox, Daootah T«r.; G. C. Uames, Wig ; A. Stephens, en listed boy ; H. O. Handv, Mass ; W. P. Day, enlioted boy ; II. A. Blauohard, Mass.; Joel Hall, Conn ; W. II. Van de C-ir, W. F. Bulkley, N. Y.; II. T. Monahau, enlisted boy; W. F. Wood, enlisted boy; L. P. Coinly, *• J ; H. M. Wing, N. y.; W. C. Negley, Pa.; O. A. Bradbury, Vt ; Harry Hawley, at large; N. T. Houston, N. Y. ; fi. H. Wiley, 111.; Owen P. Howe, enlisted boy, A. A. Crane, 0*1; G. A. Kellog*, N. Y.; F- B^ Sweet, i\iich.; W. Schneer, Pa ; C. G. Bowman. I°°'i ^- H Norton, son of non-tomniissioned officer ; A. P; Osborn, Ohio:G Watren, enlisted boy ; H. M- Daniel, Ohio; Jos. Koss, 111. Total S3.O P. Howe is the boy praised by General Sherman for his coolness and jjallantry on the battle field at Vicksburgh. Several of the enlisted boys are from the School Ship Sabint The next examinaiion. for admission occurs ai Annapolis, **'• 20th to 30th.

. J. G. 0. Lee, United State* Army, Depot Quar- term»»ter ftt Alexandria, received the brevats of Major »nd J^ieutenant-Uolonel in the Regular Army, for laithtol and meritorious services rendered since the commencement and 
throughout the rebellion, both in the field »n.d tb* depot* to which he hu been asalgned.



AUGUST L2, AiLUi AAlJ JOUUNAL.
TUB following named officers are announced 

ae compnVjrt^ thy staff of ilajor-General Bhori- 
daja, cormiiandirig the military division ot thejas Acting 
Gulf; Brovet Brigadier-General George A. 
Forsyth, chief of Btaff; Major George Lfw, 
Assistant Adjutant-Gonural; Major T. VV. C. 
Moors, Assistant Adjutant-General; Major E. 
B. Puioons, Auiiijg Assistant Inspector-Uene- 
ral; Captain Jatm-s K. Harrison, Fifth United 
States cavalry, Special Inspector of Cavalry ; 
Brevet Mnjor George IX Gillespie, Corps ot 
Engineers, Chief Engineer; Hi<w-:t Major 
Vamlerbllt Alien, Corjw of EttgiiiMTS ; Bravnt 
Lieutenant-Colonel •)., T. GhiaoUii, Surgoon 
United States Army, Medical Director ; Colonel 
C. G. Sawtelle, Assistant Quartermaster United 
State a Army, Chief Quartermaster; Captain A. |

BREVET Brigsdier-General| C. H. Crane, QTEIIEOSGOPIC VIEWS ON THE
Uniti'd Slfttns Army, has been assigned to duty '~ "' • "

.i.OenrTiU Burn os.

SUBQEON John W. Foye, U. S. V. Dapart- 
ment of New Mexico, has been ordered to ao- 
company the expedition under the command of 
Colonel Rigga against the Indians.

Do not waste
Notice] 

your money buying any of
the numerous worthless articles called Goto 
Puns, which have flooded the market for the 
last law years, when at, lower prices you can 
get pens which are acknowledged to be the 
hett m the tcorld.

J. McGronnifglp, Assistant Quartermaster U. S | Avoid the ahimeless upstarts, whose lack of
Army; Colonel M. P. Small, Commissary of! brains compels them to attempt imitation, even
Subsistence, TJ. S. Army, Chief Commissary of' '-o t>,i; itdtiertisement. If you want the lull val-
Subsiatence; Brevet Brigadier-General F. T. u« 01' your money, call on A, MOKTON, No. 251
Sherman, Provost-Marshal General; Mnjoi-j M»id< ti Lane, or enclose stamp for circular.
Thomas W. Winston, Paymrtster. U. tS. Army,
Chief Paymaster; Captain J. W. Todd, () ril
nance Corps, tl. S. Army, Cliief of Ordnance;
Captain O. H. Howard, Signal Coips, IT. is.
Army, Chief Signal Officer; Brevet Liuiibm.
ant-Colonel H. H. Young, Acting Aide-de-
Catnp, Chief of Scouts; Brevet Mnvir M. V,
Sheridan, Aide-de-Camp ; Brevet Mnjor Lnw.
rence K^tp, Acting Aido-dp-(Ump.

WAK.
(.Vrjtalned at a treat (•spent**-, nt>tl s'linuinn a complete 
I'UOTOUBAl'HIU HWTOUY OP'TllKOKKAT

UNION CONTEST.
Bull Knn, l>utuh trap, eHrtvw heiry ITns, 
Yorktown, 1'ontooii tiains, 3teep Bottom, 
UettyRburgh, Hanover Janot'n,Uelle Plain, 
Fair Ottk», Lookout M'ut'n, Monitors, 
Savage Station, Oblckaliomlny, ChattaaootfH, 
Frederlckabttrgh, Uity Point, fort Morgiin, 
Fairfax, Nanhviile, Atlanta, 
Richmond, Petersburg!], Ohrtiieston, 
Mobile, to., &e., 4o.

Everybody Is Interested iii these memorable scenes. 
Just published by

K. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
601 Broadway, New York,

Catalogue sent on receipt of stamp. *

JjAlll'KK «fc BROTHERS,
Nf W YORK,

lfi ar.'RY OF TBK 4JRK\T MAROH : D-*ry 
i rul Mjer uii.it, 'o ^aiup .±1$ u liiruUfcti drO-^ia 

Uy B,uvv;i Maj T Uturytf Wmd

ATETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
ItJ.

MARRIED.

should ho iis.1,1 for at the

A KBW Court-Martial, for the trial of parties 
charged with military offences, has convened 
in the Quartermaster's building, on Fourteenth 
street, Washington. The Convt i« compos-Hi '_ 
of the following officers: Brevet Biigadiei-! 
General N. B. Sweilzar, 16th New York cav 
alry ; Colonel W. S. Abert, :iil Ma«»acha.«.itts 
heavy artillery ; Colonel John Mansri»M, 1'J U 
regiment, V. R. C.; ljieutenant-ColoudUt!i>r;^<i 
II. Kandall, 14th New York heavy artill-^rj ; 
Mnjor C. F. Halser, 2d New York heavy ar 
tillery ; Major J. W. .Stickney, 24!h regiment 
V. R. C.; Major H. T. Lee, 4th New York 
heavv artillery ; Brevet Brigadier-General II 
H. Wells, Judge-Advocato. The Court com 
menced with the trial of Colonel Wm. H. 
Tilford, 50th Pennsylvania veteran volunteers, 
charged with deirauding the Government in 
purchasing United States horses of enlisted 
men and sending them home, and with con 
duct unbecoming an. officer and a gentleman 
and prejudicial to good order and discipline.

IHKI IN—A iicv.—On tlie morning tif the 1st instant, at thp
Thin! Utjlon u.l cliun-li, Baltimore, AM., Ijy Hev. .1. ri. Foitlk.
• iK.'iior H. (ELAN, U. :S. N., tc» Miss AlAtluiF, (Uu^liUT 01
Kri'tttTU'k AL- icy, K*q., ol Jt'Ulimore.

\Yi.Rm:n~ I AiNKHiiit.1-:.—In I,1t'3p I.oek, Arkansas, ,hilv
W, ai Ihf .(Mi I'-vsni Miijor-(Jf|ier.i! ,1. .1. K.'yiKiMs hv ll"V
K. h. I'.-ak.'. hiiplalll Twiimy.rij'lnli \V>SI-..,,I"MII \ ( iliu'itc"|-«'
rnluln't ,lL'LK I'. \\'KKHKIt, Klj;ll! ,',-n ! il 11 Illl' .is Vu! ulU.-frs Ul
MWS Dl.A.N'Hl . UilU^lHlT Hi II.r l:iti: >|»i'l<- W. I'- I'.H ill br Idilf"

1th n.Hiju 
Christian

s.—At Cincinnati.Ohio, July IS. KOBKKT 1'
only child uT t'liitrltvs t". am! ft* i.t ti. \v. 
Ifi'il iiiyiuliM.

it. niter a short bin painful i'llni-ss, i>n,u 
n?Mii!tmtioii, Mrs. K.\Tp: LEK, wi.e ol 1':

'i')i-; remains • interred in (Ink Hill tVmi'lt-

J/xKKTISEMENTS.
t a character «
isrtrted, to H ii 
mwrtioo.

to the columns of the 
a e«leut, &i iweuty-flve

MIK MILITARY HISTORY.

LiKUTKNANT Frank X. Wickor, of the Sig 
nal Corpfi, has received a commission from 
Governor Ogloby, of Illinois, plariii", the 
Lieutenant upon his stuff as Aid-de-CUrnp with 
the rank of Colonel. Colonel Wicker will bo- 
fore long join Colonel Bulkley, the General 
Superintendent of ihe Colling Overland Tele 
graph Colonel Bulkley, who was for a long 
time the Superintendent of the Military Tele 
graph in tho Department of the Gulf, has been 
the recipient of a similar commission from 
Governor Andrew, ot MassHchiwtts.

THE Board of Trade at Philadelphia, have 
presented to Lieutenant-Commander J. S. 
Thornton, of the losco, and formerly executive 
officer of the Hartford, an elegant sword, upon 
which was the following inscription: " Pre 
sented to Lieutenant James y. Thornton, TT. S. 
Navy, byithe Insurance Companies of Phila 
delphia, for zeal and gallantry in the memor 
able action between the Krarsarr/etaiA Al"l> mi" 
June 19, 1864." The sword is of gplnndu 
woikmanship and material, and an junta! •' 1" 
H formed of diamonds.

THE War Department orders that, two com 
panics from each regiment of artillery of the 
Ilognlar Army will bo immediately designated 
by the regimental commanders, rosjiecti voly, 
to bo retained as mounted batteries. The re 
maining companies, except those now serving 
west of the Mississippi, will be dismounted, 
and the horses and batteries in their possession 
will be turned over to the proper department, 
us soon as the designation of companies is ap 
proved by the Secretary of War.

THB late Denver City papers learn that Cap 
tain Dahl^ren, son of Admiral Dahlgren of 
the Navy, who passed through that city a short 
time since for Salt Lake, unfortunately chot 
two of hiB fellow passengers while en route, by 
the accidental discharge of his revolver. One 
of the parties was, not expected to live ; th*> 
other was only slightly wounded.

SUEORON A. C. Sohwaizwolder, U. S. V., 
has been assigned ta duty at Nashville, thf 
headquarters of Brigadior-Ganeral Fist, Com 
missioner c f Freedmen's Affnits for the District 
ol Tennessee and Kentucky.

CAPTAIN George A. Ameg, 2d United States 
artillery, has been assigned to the charge of 
refugees, freedmen, and abandoned lands, for 
the Fifth District of Eastern Virginia ; he«d- 
qnwters, Alexandria, Virginia.

MAJOR James H. O'Beirne baa retired from 
the office of Provost-Marshal of the District of| 
Washington, and been ordered to rejoin hi« 
regiment, the 22d Veteran Reserve Corps, at 
Columbus, Ohio.

TIIK AUMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 
FOR 18U3-4,

truiilvomtly Irouud In cloth, and containing a full In 
dex, may now be obtained at the olHce ol ttu^ JOOR- 
NAL. No :19 Park Kow, New York, and of booUsel- 
!ei* xi'm'rnlly. Price $7 60.

Aniongat the valuable matter contained in the vol- 
naio ru.iy be named:

1 Acircfuland trustworthy narrative of the mill- 
t.ary movemeuta uf the yeur;

•J. Thu Olliclal KcporU of onr Army and N»v\ 
Ooinuiiiiidcrn, and or the heads of Oov>rnm«nt l>a- 

and Hureauts, aud other important official

3. A iul!GizitleofC!haag9B in the personnel of the 
A.rnty anu Navy ;

N.nii'v* nt u«w invention!" rpUtinj to Ihe art of 
;
(! ir.^pr.ndcnce from the ablent oUlccrB of the 
»urvK*»on professlonul o,ue8Uon» ; suggestloiiB 
'luu.^.n ao.li,oproven*ent«; oirem.lon of mill-
autj-'Ota ;

,\n .xlendmi and thorough discussion of the 
.1 1 q ai'Btion, with the otticial refiort thereon •

fiae 
he war

inatu;r

4
war 

!>

, e oca refiort thereo 
K.m,>rUl crttlci-m. and dl.cuB.lons, and, In 

•rur.lcte ivo .r.< of everything r«Jatli.K to the 
|.hc ;<t««r"»fi ot Idilltary ucimcfl.

TRJK AKMV AND NAVT JOURNAL,
|,ut>IUli«d Wi.ekiy.»t (0 a year. Bingle , 
obtained ot newsmen ener "uP"-» ™»yIHJ obtained ot" nnweinbii generally.
Office._N^J** s?t»rfc. Itow New York*

W. OWEN,
Hn.'Mwsorto U. OWKN A B(>,\

Military and Navai
MKKOHANT TAIL K

n't 1'a. Am., hot Uth at, „ «ti.u-„

Bead for a Pamphlet.
J. W. WKBTON, 

No. 708 Broadway, New York.

BRASS AND GPJRMAN SILVER
IMPKUVKl) 

KOTARY VALVJC 1N8TKUMKNTS.
Prlo« LiUts sent on application. 

SIIKET MUdIC nn.l alt other Musical Herohan-

II. B. DODWOUTH,
Mo. fi A»li» fiane, JV.-w York.

pRINOLINE FOR 1865.
DUl'LKX KLLIPTIC (or Double Spring) SKIRT
F. W. BKADLKT'S NSW PATENT DUPLEX

KLLIPTIO SKiKT,
Thi> most K)a«t ic. Durable and Klegant. The Stronti 
-i«t and still the JLi^hteHt and most Stylish as well at- 
he moHt Comfortable and J£cottomtcal Hoop Bkirt 

^ver made.
For sale by Arnold, Constable * do., Lord & Tay 

jor,iau<l all Urst-class eturop ^o this oily and tlu-ou^b 
jut tin- ITnitwl States. 

MuriiMacttired solely by
WKBTH', UKADLKY ii OAKY, 

(>mc,««7 IJhiimb«rs-iit.. N»w Vorb.

A STOIl HOUSE.

STETSON & co.. 
PKOFSIKTOHS,

ay,
NEW YORK.

PARLOR OKQAN!

The latest Improvement and most desirable parlor
Instrument made.

CHUltUH OBUAN HARMONIUMS 
Pronouucnd by Imdinit Or(jani«t» to be unequalled-^

SOHOOL. t)K»ANBI 
\ powerful, compact and durable instrument for

echoola, &c. 
MKLUDEON8 ! 

The largest and beet assortment, in the rountry. 
N. H.—lltuetrated Oirculare aud Price J-i'is pent 

by Mull.
MABOFACTORED BY

OAKHAUT. NWtDHAM A-CO. 
No. 9" Eai-t Twenrylblrd street, N. Y.

D
siABWAYi. Y.

n t>u«ln(wrt ol1 PHOTOGRAPHIC M A

QBBAT CENTRAL, KOUrK
Xnrou^li tli-kets to DBTROIT, CHIOAOO JINII

WAUKBB, and :M l>omtti in t|,fl Went, Wortliwent 
8outhwvsi, wild aecurut* mibrmutlon an I in i

TO

UKOKOJt K. JAllVId.

OFNATIONAL BANK
PliltADKLPHIA, 

L AntHT OF TH» UKITKD BTATKS.
;XITK1) BTATK8 7 S-10 TKKASUKY NOTKh 

N»» PARTIOTIO I,OAK.
Otulur lust raetlons from the Treasnry Depnrtmnnt 

idlH Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to th<i 
new 1'atrioUo Loan, issued in the form of Throe Year 
rreasttry Notas, bearing interest at the rate of 7 8-10 
(wr cent, per annum, payable semi-anmmlly In Law- 
till Money on the 16th days of Kebrnur i *;jd AuiruBt, 
respectively, of eaoh year. These Treasury NoU» 
are oouvertible at maturity, at the option of tlw hold 
er, into U B. 6 per cent. Bonds, interest payable In 
U<>I«, "i"1 redeemable after five Bud payttWe twenty 
j-oars from August 16,18«7. ™

Coupon Notes will be issued in blank or payable to 
:ird«r BB may be directed by the subscriber, m snmt 
uf $60, flOO, $600. $1000 and $6000.

Intercut will be allowed from the data of the sub- 
•cripttun to the 16th of August nnt, the date of the 
Treasury Note. Those who may subscribe after the 
Uth of August next, will be required to pay the ac 
crued Interact en the Note*.

E OFFICE of the Protective Asso
ciatton and Bureau of Employment for die 

arged Boldlers an-1 Sailorn is at. 86 Oham>»«r* nt 
New' York.

E. & U. T. A THOHY & UO., 
Manufacturers of Photographic Material*, 

6oi »-„„....,..
In addition to am 

TERIALS, WBOMI,™.,.....,,. — -,,,., i,,, ,.,,iv,~,,, K , ,.,,.
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
Or then* we b»v« tin tmmonee snwortment, Incluifliig War Sewn PI 
AoMtrlctui nnd Foreign ClMe* und I.andpckpea, Groups, Statuary
•k.. fltc. AIM, RevolvinsrStflmtticopPB, for ptihilc or privfttsj ex- 
hlbltlon. Our CnUloKue n 111 be nuat tr> mv itldr^s on nwvlt<t
•t Btunp.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
We w«r* tb« flrnt to fntrodii.-o th«w« Into th« Vnttod St-ntv*.

•ad we maanfactare Imm«n»«qiia7it;tit'« lu jjTfftt Ttvrii-tv, run.*' 
l*g in pHce from f-0 cent* to $50 ^^-i'.. Our AUWMS hav^> •!,, 
reputation of being ranwrior In hfinitv titid riurnMlitv t'i m v 
vtbf.n. TW will be sent by mail, FR^E, on r,--ti}.t ..i'l^i,-^ 

^PT"PINE ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER. JS&
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. "^

OnrCital oriie now *mt»rafl«it over FIVE THOUSAND id rTci-put
•nbjftcU to will eh Bdditioni are oonUmially b«\og m*d^) ^f PoT .
tralUof BmiiifTit Americans,«tr. t -vis.-. t»l«iit
lOO Major-^nflmls, 100 LleuU-Colonele, 650 RtntMniKn
• ---*•-- ^ 950 Ot)ier Officers "W Dtrfnn% ' 

TB Navy Offiwn, 125 Author* 
195 Staff*, &orroudt,ctit \V,,,, ,» 

a,"0» Copio* »i Wnrki of Art.

§00 Brif. 
»T5 Cotori

s' POOKIT ALBTTVS, for 18 pletnres, 76 r(». 
For 24 Pictures, $1 00.

MERRILL PATENT FIRF
ABM MANTJFAOTrjHlNO COMPANY,

BALTIMOKK, MIBIII.L-S 1-iTBST BRIAOH iMtoixa Oi»»i»»s nr

Pronounced by the be*t Authority
to be the 

MOST «rP«0*IV» WBAFOsiS

nei. «wft.irth«p»rtloul«J»«endforDe.«ifIp.ive ^ampt 
O. H. OLABK, Pwridenk ^rtiiWhleh wUTbe mailed mm.

U'i lli6
' C

)i, $t 7b
t'NITKD cTATK? CAVAKHV. Malory (l f 

ihe L r tm»?d Siutt*B CM fiir> liotu ii)« >'<» inain.u of tbe 
Federal tti.vfMiirocni l'> the 1st ot .lime, 18(j;t To 
\viiivh is bOdcd H LSI uf nil tbc Ciralvy i\*'gimebi8, 
wiib ibe N'tncB ul lhi?ir > onimsude^P, wLnh have 
b '«ii m th« Umu'il 5-faifis ST rvice i*iure ttie biTiiki r g 
out ot the Rebellion. By Aib^n «*. Brackt-vi, M»jrr 
Kiral Uuited Smtes C*v«lry, Colnuel Ninth Illinois Vnl- 
UDleor Cavalry, late C.>i«l «»r Cavalry of the DepurV 
me t of Mi(-8<iuri t Sceciftt Inwpectnr of Cavalry, Tie- 
prirtraei.t ol tt'H Himberlaud vvtiti UlUBtrattctii, 
i2iuo, clutb, $1 76.

DHAp^K'd AMEU-;AV CIVIL FOLICY. Tborghis on
ttie Kuture CJivii Policy uf Americ-i- My JUQD Will.em 
Jumper, M.l» » I At D., Ainbor of u " Treaiiae ou Hunan 
l'lj>>lo!opy," an i a * History ot the lnteUe>',t>i»l l»e- 
vulopLiic'.ii o!' Europe " Crown SPO, cloth. *^ 00.

N' APOLKON V LIFE OF CJE 'AR, The History of JuHni 
Ca-sar. By HIB Iinperi.ti Mnjcsty Kaixleon IH. Vol. 
1. A IIPW Hiii Kn-^ant Library Kditioj, wuh WnJ« 
M-iiyiu*, on S'lpcrflurt C!iU-oder»*'l P^-per, wiih Portrait 
HDl Cn'4.r»'l Manh. 48 t p,j. T 8ru. cloid. $2 6-t. (n..J 
id ih^ cnl KJHHia witti th« Mtpo

HARPER & BROTBKRS VMU st;ml the above works by 
ii', purUa£« pre paid, to ntiy par: of the United States. 

OQ receipt of tho price.

'rA.UTICAL U8E OF THE THREE
JL AKV1B.

IXFANTBY, ARTIl.L'Ky and CAVALRT
ByFBANC'Mj 1 IPPIIT,

Et-Colouel Src'incl L.twoiry, Citinirui* Volnntecra. 
1 v.'l l'2mo.. frice$i 25. 

D. VAN -VO TrtiND. I'ubliPbur,
- ' 

*^* Copies seal free by ma:l on receipt ot price.

plIAHMINQ SONGS FOR CHIL-
\^J ilkEX — over Two Hundred uf ItMjin — in the itt.W 
-JuveLile wuaiu B>> k, by Km rson,

" MKKKY CHIVIED,"
Arbinh will POOH be in tnolmrid»of alt the ymnfi folk a 
I'rtJtn Mauj« 10 Calif riiiu OUT Ten 1'tiouH.n d Oop<ee 
ttrt-aily uoltl. Hnrts fcO <va. ,*pi3^»n)cu pajifl-i tre<-. Sent 
xttt- paui. Oll\T KK CUS N vS: CO,, rubilibers. 'Ill 
Wuahuigion street., Hrsion

M R, M. A. GLBBKNiS' CLASSICAL 
AVf) MAlHKVlATh;-.L cCH(X»h pt.K hOVS »i!l 

v^>~> rf -ptfmber lSi.fi, 18t'5, ut >u. 64 West S2d street, 
corner of Broadway.

Purticula-- jitieuiinit \» paid by Mr.Gibbens to irepara-
iou l»»r Oojjrgtj and the fciuniiflu Sebod Kor i.-if-r-
•nces, circulars, &.i., up, lv ou tbe prt*n.i«<.-g alter ;?« pi,
3', or (>rtvmu*ly uy letier to hox o 2)1 New York i'. u.

A fow priTale pupiiB received.

pLIPTON HKLLEN,
1<ATB 1'ATMHaTBR U. B. NiVI,

A 1 iOltN KY 
FOB THK JPHUSUOUrlON' UP CLAIMS

BRFdKB TBV
DEPARTMENTS Of TUB GO rSRNMENT.

Ft»rticu)ur attention given to r rlze (Jtalms. 
Bux428, Omoe294X-si 

VVABHINOTOS VITY, l>. O.

J BO«">T~"'MAKEB,
2 COKTl.ANDT iJTKBXT, HKAB BROiDWAI.

KINK DKKS8 BOOTS »nd SHOKS, Military
H^ota tin-J Hhoow ot overy iiityle, of the liest quality 
tt rensonahlc prlcifi*.

OHN SLATER,

A UGUSI'US JOHNSON & CO.,
(NO. S8» rKKKSVLVASIl AVIMBB )

WASHINGTON, P. G.,

\Vhuli-».\iti
«Vc. ., 

|.>ru«ai; I w«ll

WIVKj, LIQUOK..4, .
time, q>i,.lilj. Alwava 

'
,.

. . c «t,notof MUTLrCK'a 
HKl OFFlOKIt'd MKHS 8TOKKS, whi:li \u) ctfer 
tor sail- at v^ry low pricttS. * 

Bit U-i» tliould caii and fxaro!ne lor liiemselvev.

C RAILWAY
l-ave l)"pn-0 foot of Chambers Btreet, via, 

1'avoniii Ferry:
7 0:> &. M-, DAY KxfKKti**, Rir Onpii.ndAigua, Uoches- 

E-r. BuflUlo. S;»iaHia(u;« and Wt'is*.. Conneota at 
liutt'-Uo wlih Liiko rihore and Chtuid Trunk Hall- 
w.>y«, »ud nt «,ilam.»nca wiilt Ailauttc and Q-reat 
\\'detorti KMLwfty,

t •:>•> i. M., MIL* ana WAT Tralo, *tatt>, to OtlsTille.
i>..» ». M.. KXPSB88 MAIL, for Bulialo, connecting 

wtl.h L*fte tihore Katlwty.
I."* P.M., WAr'l'THin, (orl'ortJprvi«andNewt>nnrli.
..- -t) T. «., NIOHT KXPRE88, for O»nandaigB», Booh-

"f>vr, liiifl ilo, B.ilamancai and West. 
.'0 ". w- LioBTNiNo KXPBBSS, ttailf,tor Oanandal- 

tr'iri. Ronhuator, l:afl,>lo. Salamsnoa, Dunkirk and 
\V<>m > . Oonnectx nt Bufiiilo with ijake Bhore and 
Cri-^nii T^unk K»Hwaya, and l»t Halamanca with 
•'. 'iiintl.'. and Oimt Western riallwuy.

^ fli> P M , KMIOKADT TBAIH, daily, for Baffalo, 8»la- 
'r:iru-!i Dunkirk and Wnat. 
\VM K BAKK, HOOH EIDDLK,

>p,. I v,u*. A«'(, K. Y. UBD'I Sup't, N. Y

A TTKNTION ! RE-
.OL 1UKN1NU SULOIUU I

OOLD RIXOS.

All the Army Corps Hu^p, |n 16 
nut gold (niuruiid), riahly eo- 
v 1,-a m ibn color ot mah DITIH.
t. «t S3 and 85 eatih. Liberal
O'UiQt to aealers. SeDtbymAlt
dices

K. P BEACH
12 Maiden Lane, New York.

PRIZES CASHED OR
T. COLLECTED on Personal or

Mill I Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIB1IUL ADD FA IB..

KICK & a\vrar,
No. 800 Broadway, Sf«w T« c.
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NATIONAL LIFE 

ASD
TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YOUK.

Office, 243 Broadway. 

Authorized Capital..............»DOO,OOU.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
KDWARD A. JONES, President. 
Wit. E. PKIfJOE, Vioe.Preeldent. 
A3HEK B MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BtTRBN, Treasurer. 
BYLVE8TEK TKATd, M.D., Medical Examiner. 
A. A. LO W, President Chamber of Commerce. 
HKNRY J. RAYMOND, New York Tima. 
HENRY OLKW3, of H. Olews 4; Oo. 
JOHN A. IHiCLIN, Banker. 
ORISON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
BAM DEL J. ULAB3EY, Attorney. 
EOVVBLL SIOTH, of Fitch, Bstee it, CO. 
F. H. LtJMMUB, of franklin H. Lummns * Co. 
SYLVESTER M. BEARD, of Board * Oam- 

mlngs.
KOBKKT OROWLY, Importer. 
WILLIAM OO1T, No. 8 Ooart-st, Brooklyn. R 
JOSSPH WILDE, of Samuel Wilde's Sons. 
JOHN 0. DIMMIOK, of Dlmmick & Evans. 
JAUES K. DUW, Brooklyn. 
CHARLES OURTIBS, 656 Fifth street. 
ALBERT WK.IGHT, M.D., Wllliamsborgh. 
H. P. FREE M.AN, Secretary Market Fire Ins. Oo, 
NICHOLAS K. SMITH, D.D., Brooklyn. 
SAMUEL W. TRUSLOW,of Wm. Wall's Sons. 
SILAS 0. HKKHIN&, Manufacturer of Safes. 
RICHARD A. McCURDY, No. »8 Broadway 

BiJWAKD A. JONES, President. 
WM. E. PRINCE, Vice-president. 

A8HER S. MILLS, secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUREN, Treasurer.

B. TUTS, M.D., Medical Examiner.
K. H. Jems, Superintendent of Agencies.
B. F. FOI.OBR, General Hallway Agent.

LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
Are issued ou the Mutual plao. AH tUe Fronts In 
this department ore divided pro rota among vhe Poll 
cy Holders. All policies to be inamUitible after five 
years from date, and non-forfeitable after two annual 
payments. A Loan of one-third of the amount of 
premiums will be made; also, thirty days grace given 
In payment of premiums.

GENERAL ACOIDBNT POLICIES 
Are granted, covering accidents of all descriptions, 
Including the travellers' risk. If Issued 

WITHOUT OoiipsHBiTioH, 
They provide for death, if caused by accident; but 
in cane of injury only, the Insured receives no com 
pensation. If granted

WITH Cotn>«»3lTlos, 
The full Imonnt assured Is payable to the family In 
case of death caused by accident and occurring with 
In three months from the date of Injury. Or, In ease 
of Injury causing disability, the Insured receives a 
weekly compensation until he Is able to attend to his 
business, such time not to exceed twenty-six weeks. 
The policy covers all forms of Dislocations, Broken 
Bones, Sprains, Braises, Cuts, Gunshot Wounds, 
Burns and Scalds, Bites of Dogs, Assaults by Burg 
lars, Bobbers, or Murderers, the action of Lightning 
or Ban-Stroke, the effect* of Bxplosions, Floods and 
Suffocation, by Drowning or Choking, and all other 
kinds of accidents.

Ten DOLLiE»

Secures a general Accident Policy for
Two THOUSAND DOLLIES, 

With a Weekly Compensation of 
Tin DOLLARS.

TRAVBLLEBB' INSURANCE TICKETS 
For any length of time, from one day to twelve 
months, are on sale at the various Railroad and 
Steamboat Ticket Offices and Agencies;

MARINE BISKS AND BFEOIAL VOYAGES 
Pollutes an granted insuring against death by aecl 

dent while sailing in steamers or sailing vessels, also 
for special voyages.

Full Information, together with Tables of Bates, 
*c, can be obtained at the Home Office, or by ap 
tteatton to the State Agent.

DEVLIN * CO.
EXTENSIVE 

CLOTBmSTQ W-AJEIEHOUSES,
459 *. 461 BROADWAY, cor. GRAND-ST.,

AND 
35 8, 5)59 & 280 BROADWAY, cor. WAUHEN-ST.,

NEW YORK.
Extended facilities and large experience, enables ns to furnish Military and Naval Uniforms, of supe 

rior material and workmanship, promptly, and at moderate prices.
Constantly on hand, a full supply of Woolen Shirts, Paper Collar*, and Furnishing Goods.

DEVLIN & CO.

SCHUYLER, HARTLEY, GRAHAM & CO.,
19 Maiden Lane and 33 Johu-st., New York,

DEALERS IN 
ABMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, &o., &o.,
BREECH-LOADING XIFLXS AND SBOT GVNS.

Publishers ot THE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Or ARMS, Ac.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.

WATER BURY BUTTON CO.,
MANUFACTUBEB.S OF

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

Privates, Sergeants and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-scales, and every description 
of Oilt and Braes Military Trimmings.

POMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. 6 MAIDHM LAKB, Nsw Yoatu

Dealers In everything necessary for the Uniform ol 
the ARMY AND NAVY—Bwords, Sashes, Belt*, 
Shoulder-straps, Kpaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
naps. &«., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
of Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Blugle-bnl. Bhot 
linos, and Sporting Ammunition In every variety.

Sole agents for Holder's celebrated Army Razors, 
Westley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifles, Eley's 
Percussion Oaps for revolvers, ie.—Publishers of the 
"Uniformof U. B. Navy."

AND

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand.

Specia «signs for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc., etc., made to order.

(DEPOTS:
49 CHA HERB STH.KBT, IMEW YORK. j , IT FEDERAL STREET, 

' BOSTON.

ALLEN * LATSOIM,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLKEOKER-HT., near BROADWAY,
206 PENNSYLVANIA-AVB., WASHINGTON, D. O.,

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch:—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and Orphan 

Bisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.
BOUNTIES.

United States, State, Town and County. '
OFFICERS' PAY.

Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed. 
Clearances obtained In a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master's Departments. 
Any Information freely given. Claims ot whatever kind against the Government cashed.

' PRIZE MONEY. 
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book with a full and complete list of all prices 

captured, with amount* they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at our offices.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, B* BLKECKER-ST., near B»-way, HEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

943 BROADWAY.
OFFICERS' PAY ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLECTED. STATE iHD USJITID BTATRS 

BOUHTT, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and aU legal Government 
Claims Collected and Cashed. Frizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

A.HOY 1-PRIZE MONEY.
GEO. P. O'DONNELL, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

80 Nassau street, corner ot Liberty, opposite the Post office, room 26, collects prize money and arrean ol pay, bounty ana pensions.
Refers to Nassau Bank, cor. Beekman and Nassau streets; I. L. 4 D. 8. Biker, Commission Mer 

chants, 43 Oedar street; Lawrence liver. * Co., Importers, 86 South William street; F. P. James * Co., 
Bankers, « Wall street; Wm. B. Scott, Banker, 44 Pine street.

ADVANCES MADE.

FREE—FREE TO EVERYBODY.- 
A PHOTOGRAPH OF GENERAL GRANT 

bend your address and g«t one. Address ORAW 
FORD * WILLIH, No. 187 Broadway, New York.

T EFFERTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
So. 40 PA»K How, (Time BOIUHMOX

NBW YORK, 
military * N*Y«I Ban**"* * Collector*) ;
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Offlgan'

Cl««nua«sM f «nr oAee>n •btabiedt Ac.

TOSH. H. COUSTY, General For-
fl nlsher of Navy Messes and Dealer In Ohole* 
Condiments, Canned Meats. *«., No. 118 South »>e- 
ond street, Philadelphia. Orders respectfully so*"

T OWRY & SON,
ARMY AND NAVY AGENTS,

BT. LOUIS,
Attend to every description of Claims connected w» botr7bran«tes ofVfie servtea, and .specially to
$,'.£.^*U referee, given.

BROWN & CO.,
J* Late Bonus, Known & Co ,

BANKERS, 
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIMS. 
So. 2 rial PLAOi, Broadway Bank Building,

NBW YORK. 
Oorrespondents In Washington,

J. W. FISHER * CO., 478 Utb-st.

Careful attention given to collecting all Just claim* 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made U 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor's 
Office.

We give special attention and great care to obtain 
ing

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK FAT, 
Clothing Accounts, etc., for discharged Officers and 
Boldlers and the heirs of deceased.

Prompt attention given to all correspondence

]THE DERINGER PISTOL.
TIFFANY"* oo.,

650 AHD 66! BlOADWAT, NlW YOU,
OLE AGENTS FOR NEW YORK AND TH«

KA8TBKN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. Dsainacs, the 

absciibers have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
Tor New York and New England, of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he is the inventor and only 
manufacturer. They propose keeping constantly In 
•ton) a full assortment, comprising all sizes and tin- 
tshes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
ible to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
eotnrers' prices. The arrangement has become nee- 
»ssary on the part ol Mr. Deringer, In order to protect 
(Jie public from spurious articles assuming to be his 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will be safe who appreciates this fact.
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T ESS news than usual cornea from the Departments 
Jj this week. The dearth is partly due to the quietus 
administered to Mexican affairs by the late sweeping 
oiderfor the reduction of General SHERIDAN'S Army ; 
partly to the fact that departments are getting set 
tled, and the newness of their establishment well 
worn off; partly to the diminution in the muster-out 
of troops ; and in no small degree to the fact that, 
throughout the Southern States, little telegraphic 
news for the press is allowed to come over the wires, 
fcr the present, because they are devoted to Govern 
ment work and to mercantile messages. However, 
in these sultry August days, no particular fervor in 
matters military would be specially welcome.

Mustering-out in the Department of Washington 
still goes on, though not with the rush of early Sum 
mer. From the 20th to the 30th of July, there were 
mustered out by Captain LA MOTTE, two hundred and 
forty-three officers and five thousand seven hundred 
and seventy-one men, principally of New York, Mas 
sachusetts and Pennsylvania Regiments. From the 
3d to the llth of August, there were mustered out 
60 regiments and batteries, or more than 20,000 men. 
The disbanding of the Signal corps has also commen 
ced, under orders dated on the llth. Three days 
previous, orders were issued for the muster-out of the 
15th New York Heavy Artillery. Another body of 
100 men has been discharged from the armorer's de 
partment in the Washington Arsenal, so that the 
force has been reduced from 300 to 50. A press cor 
respondent gives an account of the late sale at Alex 
andria of condemned Government property. Hospi" 
tal tents sold at nine and one half cents per pound ; 
common tents, seven and one half; Sibloy tents, 
seven and one fourth, and shelter-tents, six cents; 
spades brought eight and three-fourths; shovels, 
seven and three-fourths; camp hatchets, eleven and 
one half; pick-axes, twenty-five and one-fourth, and 
axes twenty-three cents apiece. Shirts were sold for 
forty cents, drawers for thirty-nine, and bed-sacks 
forty cents each. Harness realized from $2.02 to 
$2.40 for single sets, and wagon covers brought fif 
teen cents per pound. All the other articles brought 
like good prices.

All the soldiers now in the field, with the single 
exception of those in the military division under 
General SHERIDAN, have within a few days been paid 
up to and including the 30th of June last; and for 
SHERIDAN'S department, over ten millions of dollars 
were sent two weeks ago to the paymaster, with 
which to settle all demands against the Government 
On the first day of May last, there were more than 
one million of soldiers actually in the service of the 
United States. Since then, at least five hundred 
thousand have been mustered out and p»id off, while 
about two hundred thousand more are either en route 
or waiting muster out at the various State rendezvous. 
Only two regiments of this enormous army have 
failed to receive their pay with reasonable prompt 
ness. One of these is a New York regiment; but 
the only reason of failure to receive their pay is found

in the neglect of their officers to properly complete 
their pay-rolls.

The War Department has ordered the muster out 
of the following organizations: New York—Fifteenth 
Heavy Artillery, August 8, 1865; Fifth Infantry, 
August 9, 1865; Sixty-second Infantry, August 14, 
1865 ; Sixty-sixth Infantry, August 14, 1865. Penn 
sylvania—One Hundred and Eighty-sixth Infantry, 
August 8, 1865. Indiana—Ninth Cavalry, August 
10, 1865; Tenth Cavalry, August 10, 1865. The 
Sixth, Tenth, and Thirteenth New York Heavy Ar 
tillery regiments, lately consolidated to form the Sixth 
New York, and the Fourteenth New York, and the 
First Vermont Heavy Artillery regiments, have been 
ordered to be mustered out of service immediately, 
and will leave for their homes in a day or two. It is 
reported that the twenty-four regiments now compos 
ing the Veteran Reserve corps will soon be consoli 
dated into six regiments. The Government is making 
arrangements to sell, during the month of October1 , 
thirty locomotives and two hundred and ninety cars at 
Manchester, opposite Richmond; five locomotives 
and fifty-one cars at Portsmouth, Va. ; one locomo 
tive at Norfolk, Va., and fifty locomotives and seven 
hundred and fifty cars at Alexandria. There will also 
be sold at Alexandria two thousand tons of railroad 
iron, and at City Point four thousand tons.

More orders of interest and importance have been 
issued from the various departments in Washington. 
The Paymaster-General has issued an order, calling 
the attention of Paymasters to the forgeries or double 
payments of the accounts of officers of thei Regular 
Army, and of the Volunteer-General Staff now in ser 
vice, who are entitled to draw their pay monthly on 
individual accounts, and directs that hereafter officers 
of the above classes will draw their pay from some 
Paymaster of the pay district in which they are serv 
ing. Chief's of pay districts will immediately assign 
a Paymaster to the special duty of paying such ac 
counts. The Acting Second Comptroller has decided 
that to reimburse the Government for losses by sol 
diers, for which they are liable to stoppage of pay, 
disbursing accounting officers are justified in with 
holding any portion of money due the soldiers either 
as pay, bounty, or for money deposited with pay 
masters on check-books.

The Commissioner of Pensions announces that no 
change in the pension law for the loss of one limb has 
been made. The Army pensioner for such loss re 
ceives eight dollars per month if he was a private, 
non-commissioned officer, or musician; fifteen dollars 
a month if he was a second lieutenant; seventeen 
if a first lieutenant; twenty dollars if a captain; 
twenty-five dollars if a major, and thirty dollars if a 
lieutenant-colonel or of any higher grade. The same 
rates, according to rank, are applicable to Navy pen 
sions. Respecting sutlers, the War Department or 
ders that troops in campaign, on detachment, or on 
distant service, will be allowed sutlers at the rate of 
one for every regiment, corps or separate detachment, 
to be appointed by the commanding officer upon the 
recommendation of the Council of Administration, 
subject to the approval of the Department Com 
mander.

General HOOKER'S Department of the East has 
been districted as follows:—1. District of Southern 
New York, embracing the defences of the city and 
harbor of New York, and first ten Congressional dis 
tricts of New York State, Major-General J, G.

PARKE commanding. Headquarters at New York 
city. 2. District of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
and Vermont, Major-General D. E. SICKLES com 
manding. Headquarters at Boston. 3. District of 
Maine, Major-General CHARLES GRIFFIN command 
ing. Headquarters at Portland. 4. District of 
Rhode Island and Connecticut, Brevet Major-General 
ROBERT B. POTTER commanding. Headquarters at 
Newport. 5. District of Northern and Western New 
York, embracing the Congressional districts Nos. 11 
to 31, both inclusive, Brevet Major-General J. C. 
ROBINSON commanding. Headquarters at Albany. 
6. District of New Jersey, Brevet Major-General ELI 
LONG. Headquarters at Trenton. Brigadier-Gen 
eral H. A. BARNUM will report for duty to Major- 
General PARKE.

Adjutant-General THOMAS has visfted, inspected, 
and closed up the military establishment at Elmira. 
Barracks No. 1 are to be sold, the general hospital 
is to be given up and the patients transferred to the 
hospitals in the late Rebel camp, and nothing will be 
retained but Barracks No. 3. The troops there will 
probably be sent away, except the few necessary to 
guard the public property.

The Department of Virginia witnesses the promo 
tion of some of its commanders, and the retirement of 
others. Major-General A. H. TERRY has been pro 
moted to the high rank of Brevet Major-Gen 
eral in the Regular Army. Brigadier-General G. B. 
DANDY, who formerly had the Second brigade in R. 
S. FOSTER'S old division, Twenty-fourth corps, and 
Major-General J. W. TURNER, formerly captain and 
Commissary of Subsistence in the Regular Army, 
have each received the brevets of Major, Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Colonel in the Regular Army. Major- 
General R, S. FOSTER returns to Indiana, and retires 
from the service. Major General JOHN GIBBON, of 
the late Twenty-fourth corps, is to be assigned to the 
command of Petersburgh, under' General TERRY, in 
place of Major-General HARTSUFF, who, under a late 
order of the War Department is unassigned, and 
therefore returns to his rank in the Regular Army. 
Brigadier-Generals J. H. POTTER, McKENZiE, 
THOMAS O. OUBORNE, T. [M. HARRIS and B.iC. 
LTTDLOW, will be relieved from duty in this depart 
ment within the next few days, and directed to report 
from their various homes to the Adjutant-General at 
Washington.

President JOHNSON and .the Secretary of War are 
expected to visit Richmond soon, to discuss at Gen 
eral TERRY'S headquarters matters involved in the 
government of Virginia and of Richmond. Generals 
HOWARD, SCHOFIELD, CITRTIS, TURNER, HAWLEY, 
and others, are expected to be present. In Richmond, 
the Twelfth Infantry have been assigned to the New 
Market Guard-house, with the care of the upper part 
of the city. A change has also been made in the 
Provost-Marshals, their districts, and the regiments 
on duty. The Tenth Connecticut and the Eleventh 
Maine, have been ordered to this city, and the three 
companies of the Twenty-fourth Regiment United 
States Colored Troops sent to do guard duty in the 
vicinity of Rocketts. At the latter point many hun 
dred artillery, cavalry, and draught horses have been 
sold, at an average price of $70. These sales will 
now be stopped throughout the Department, as the 
same animals have been found, by the Quartermaster- 
General, to be worth more in Northern, cities, when 
sold at auction.

In General GILLMORB'S Department of South
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Carolina, the commanding officer has issued a Gener 
al Order announcing the appointment of Mr. PEER*" 
as Provisional Governor of the State. It is rather a 
carious and delicate state of affairs, as we took occa 
sion to observe in some former discussions of the sub 
ject. The relations of the Provisional Governors and 
of Department Commanders, especially when the De 
partment is identical in territorial extent with the 
State, will be interesting to study. Not to go into 
that subject in general, however, it is enough to say 
that General GILLMOEE has ordered his troops to as 
sist Governor PBEBY in organizing a State Govern 
ment, and " to abstain from, in any way, hindering, 
"impeding or discouraging the loyal people of the 
" State from organization of a State Government. 
The order then reiterates and explains the terms on 
which the amnesty oath will continue to be adminis 
tered by the military authorities. Brevet Brigadier- 
General HARTWELL, with the Fifty-fourth, One Hun 
dred and Twenty-seventh and One Hundred and 
Fifty-seventh New York, Fifty-fifth Massachusetts, 
and One Hundred and Twenty-second Colored Troops, 
continues to command at Orangeburgh. The Fifty- 
fourth and Fifty-fifth Massachusetts Volunteers (col- 
ered) and the First Ohio Veteran Volunteer Cavalry, 
are about to be mustered out of service.

In General STEEDMAN'S Department, of Georgia, 
Brevet Brigadier-General MOLINEUX, formerly Colo 
nel of the One Hundred and Fifty-ninth (Brooklyn] 
New York, has resigned, and returns to private life. 
He had command of the posts of Augusta. After 
wards, his command was eztended to cover the " Dis 
trict of Northern Georgia, "and more recently, since 
the change made in departments, Major-Genera] 
STEEDMAN placed General MOLINEUX in command of 
twenty-eight counties in the northeastern part of 
Georgia, including tie cities of Milledgeville (the 
capital), Athens, and Augusta.

In Brevet Major-General J. M. BKANNAN'S Dis 
trict of Savannah, the First division of the Depart 
ment of Georgia, several important orders have been 
issued. The further seizure of horses and mules 
bearing the brand U. 8., is forbidden, except where 
people are known to have come into possession of them 
in an illegitimate manner. The reason is that many 
such animals were either abandoned by the troops or 
were left for more serviceable ones seized without 
payment or fairly exchanged for better ones. The 
District, comprising thirty-five counties, has been di 
vided into the following sub-districts:—1st. Sub- 
district of Ogeechee, First brigade, Headquarters at 
Savannah, Georgia. Brevet Brigadier-General E. P. 
DA VIS, commanding. 2d. Sub-district of Altamaha, 
Second brigade, Headquarters at Black shear. Brevet 
Brigadier-General H. D. WASHBTTKNE, commanding. 
3d. Sub-district of Ocmulgee, Second brigade, Head 
quarters at Hawkinsville. Colonel J. W. BLANCH- 
ARD, One Hundred and Sixty-Second New Vork Vol 
unteer Infantry, commmanding. Commanding Offi 
cers oi the respective sub-districts are not to distrib 
ute the troops of their commands in the counties, but 
concentrate their forces at or near the Headquarters 
of the Hcveral sub-districts. At such periods as 
Conmanulng Officers may direct, small detachments 
of troops, under a competent and reliable officer, may 
make tours through the sub-district. It is also or 
dered that the troops shall assist the civil authorities 
in enforcing United States laws, and shall aid the 
Freedmen's Bureau in arresting those who violate its 
orders. It is provided tbat insurgents who wish to 
become loyal citizens of the United States will seek 
the proper authorities, and not be sought after. It 
must be a voluntary act to restore them to the rights 
of citizens. Finally, elaborate quarantine regulations 
are arranged for Savannah.

The Department of Missouri will hereafter embrace 
the States of Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas 
and Missouri, and the Territories of Dakot&h, Mon 
tana, Nebraska, Utah and Colorado; Headquarters 
at St. Louis, Missouri, with Major-General POPS in 
command. General POPE has just been made brevet 
brigadier-general in the Regular Army.

In General H. W. SLOCTJM'S Department of Missis 
sippi, Major-General P. Jos. OSTEKHAUS'S Northern 
District of Mississippi is divided into the following 
sab-districts:—1st. The sub-district of Grenada, Col 
onel H. LIEB, Fifth United States Colored Artillery, 
(hewy), commanding, comprises the northwestern 
portion of the district. 2d. Sub-district of Columbus,

Colonel G. M. L. JOHNSTON, Thirteenth Indiana 
Cavalry, commanding, comprises the northeastern 
counties. 3d. Sub-district of Meridian, Brevet Brig- 
adicr-Gcncral G. L. McMiLLEN, commanding, com 
prises the southeastern portion of the district. 4th. 
Sub-district of Jackson, Colonel C. A. GILCHRIST, 
Fiftieth United States Colored Infantry, command 
ing, comprises the southwestern portion of the dis 
trict not included in the other sub-districts.

STORY OF THE GREAT MARCH.*
IN the " Story of the Great March " by Major NICHOLS, 

we have much interesting material with which to fill out 
the description of the campaigns of Georgia and the Caro 
lines, of which General SHEHMAN has give* us the outline 
in his official reports.

It ii written in a sketchy " newpaper style," and is valu 
able chiefly for the view it gives us of those thousand and 
one incidents of the march which, though finding no place 
in official reports and grave histories, are yet valuable for 
the insight they give into the daily life of the Army in its 
active operations. The memoranda from which the narra 
tive is drawn were written during the mid-day rest of the 
Army, on fences and stumps by the wayside, by the light of 
the camp-fires, in the night bivouac, in cities and towns at 
which the Army halted, " wherever or whenever a mo- 
" ment's release from pressing official duties afforded leisure 
" to jot down the fleeting impressions of our long and won- 
" derful march." Its author became attached to the staff o; 
General SHEHMAN just at the close of the Atlanta campaign, 
and with the destruction of that city his diary begins, anc 
is from there carried on, day by day, to the surrender of 
JOHNSTON and the homeward march of SHEHMAN'S Army, 
Interspersed here and there through the volume are numer 
ous personal descriptions of the heroes whose uames are so 
intimately associated with the events recorded.

General HOWARD, who bad command of the Right Wing 
during the campaign, is characterized as the HAVEI.OCK o: 
the Army, " the perfect type of the Christian soldier.' 
General SHERMAN we are told, " may not be a religious 
" man in the sense that HOWARD is, but he valued and re. 
" spooled HOWARD all the more for bis Christian faith anc 
" practice. In the direction of a march, in the accomplish" 
" ment of an arduous or dangerous duty, when speed anc 
" certainty were required, he knew that HOWARD would never 
" fail him. In the record of four campaigns, there stands no 
" instance of his dereliction from duty; while many a march 
" and battle-field bear witness to his energy, perseverance, 
"soldierly skill and manly courage." In this fearless and 
conscientious devotion to duty, we opine, is to be found the 
true test of that Christian character which is so justly 
claimed for General HOWARD.

Of the battle of Bentonville and the commander of the 
Left Wing of the Army, Major NICHOLS writes as follows:

Tbe battle of Bentonville was General SLOCUM'S fight. While his 
name Is most honorably associated with almost every great battle 
of this war, from Ball Run to Gettysburgh la the East, aud since 
tbat of Missionary Ridge In tbe West, tbe bloody combat at Bentouville 
was peculiarly big own affair, out of which he has coma with fresh lau- 
relB. Tbe unexpected attack, tbe fierce assaults, several times repeat 
ed, called for all tbe resources of a brave, cool, experienced soldier ; 
but SLOCUV was more than equal to tbe necessities of ibe hoar, for be 
was victorious, and his success justified General SHKRM-AH'S selection of 
blm as tbe commander of tbe left wing of the Array.

General StOGUM enjoys tbe reputation of a thoroughly accomplished 
soldier. It Is probably owing to bis complete mimicry of alt the details 
of his profession, his keen sense of order and ciiiw,iplin«. and his ener 
getic and magnetic manner, that tbe Twentieth «jorpH, winoh he com 
manded for a long time, has gained ito splendid rcifiiuuion. He is a na 
tive of New York, and is as proud of hia State as bis atate is proud of 
him. Bis personal appearance Is prepossessing. Long, wavy brown 
hair, brushed back behind his ears, sparkling nrown eyes, a heavy 
brown moustache, a height above the medium, and a manner which In 
spires iaitb and confidence, make up a most attractive figure. He 
teems to know precisely what he bis to do, and to be perfectly sure 
be can do it. It In very certain that he is one of those rare men who 
has made no mistakes. He should thank beaven and be happy.

Gen. JEFF. 0. DA vis, commanding the Fourteenth corps, 
which was engaged in the battle of Bentonville, is described 
as " a prompt, energetic, hard-working soldier, who under 

stand* his profession, and does his whole duty faithfully 
" and conscientiously." General.!. D. Mono AN of the Second 
division of this corps is " a man of small and wiry figure, 
" an earnest, modest and conscientious soldier ;" and General 
A. BAIBD, Third division, " one of the most elegant officers 
" of the army, of the medium stature, fine form, a prepossess- 
" ing face,tawny side-whiskers and full mustache, a clear blue 
" eye and a fair complexion, he personifies the ideal of a pen- 
" tleman and a soldier. His manners are in perfect harmony 
' with his appearance. Besides this, he is an accomplished 
' soldier, distinguishing himself upon every occasion." 
General JOHN A. LOGAN, commanding the Fifteenth Corps, 
i a man whose personal appearance is not likely to be for- 
{otten by one who has ever had an opportunity of seeing 
iim.

That Ittbe, active figure ; tbat finely cut face, with its heavy black 
"OMtache overhanging a sensitive mouth ; tbat black, piercing eye ; 
.hat open brow, shaded by the long black hair—all make up a striking 
figure. Loom, too, Is equally at borne on tbe rostrum, hading the 
minds of nni| or ,„ Ou n<tdle r»iiying his brave soldiers for tbe onset 
upon Hie HM. He possesses that mysterious magnetic power whlob 
calls forth the mbUBMt enthusiasm in mm. On many of «&• b»«le-

* Ttw Story of the Sreat Maroh. From the Diary of a staff pfflwr. 
Br Brevet Major Gaoio. WA»D NIOHOM, Aide-do-OMOpto Ojnertl Ban, 
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flclds of this war ho has ridden along the lines regardless of the storm' 
of Rebel shell and bullets boating around him. He IB a splendid rep 
resentative of the Western men who have risen to high distinctionJ>J 
their energy, talent* and persoverence. He Is a firm friend, s go0"! 
hater, and an open fighter, and the pride of the famous fighting aoo 
marching Fifteenth corpa.

Of the other officers of the Fifteenth corps we have the 
following personal sketches:

General Cs.nn.i8 WOOD, one of the best fighting men In tbe Western 
Army, is an officer 5ut little known in the East His service bss W*° 
chiefly on tbe border, and in the Armies of the West. He Is familiarly 
designated by tbe officers of the old Army as " SCSAK" WOOD. I •'"'"J,. 
not mention this feminine title if it were ever used In any disrespect"" 
sense ; for no man who has ever met this staunch, loyal soldier in »e 
line of service can think o f him except with courteous admiration. »• 
commands ihe First division of tbe Fifteenth corps. Wbat hel«, anj 
what they are, may best be lold in tbe history of every campaign, ano 
almoBt every battle fought west of the Alleghanles. When their 'W T" 
mish line advances somebody must Klve way ; and when they get tneir 
feet once planted, there is a lino of battle which they hold with a ten 
acity that cannot well be imagined by any one who has never expefl- 
enced thtit peculiar sensation of tbe whiz of a score or more Du!1' 
lets. In a battle, I know of no safer position than behind WOOD I 
division, for H never falls haok without extraordinary cause. What)1 
said of the division is Raid of WOOD—soldiers take their spirit from tnelr 
commander.

General WOOD isa trill,and not altogether graceful man, with a qul01) 
blunt manner. He is honest, large-hearted and brave.

General HAZES, the hero of Fort McAllister, is a West Point gradutwi 
and not yet thtrty.five years of age. In person he ja rather square!/ 
built, is abovi1 the medium height, and has a flne,Wen. manly &J*| 
resolute witha;, but that kind of resolution which doi^iotseem to ne#> 
constant assertion. You are impressed with It at the first glance, •"" 
rest there' always after with confidence. Hie manner is that of an •?' 
complished and refined gentleman. On tho field of battle he 1« iM*' 
self-assured, concentrated, brave and capable. He has performed °°" 
ble service during this war, from the blooav field of Sbiloh until tJJ 
day. He will never fail when tbe honor of the Nation demands n" 
presence In the front of battle ; hut he can add few brighter leav«« w 
his cbaplct of fame than those of the storming of Fort MoAHister.

General CORSE, the hero of Allatoona Pass, "is °> 
" medium height, rather good looking, open-handed, op80" 
" hearted and genial. He is one of that class of men who 
" make friends easily, and seldom loses them." HisdefeD0* 
of Allatoona Pass is well remembered, though, as M«jor 
NICHOLS says, it has not been as prominently before the 
public as other battles of smaller consequence.

The post which it secured was a vital link in our coramunioatloo'- 
Here were stored a million and a half of rations, and here was a p*" 
of the Allatoona range of hills, through wblcb ran our railroad and »u[ 
ine of communication*. Here, at the head of only fifteen hundred 
men, General CORSE fougbt, from early dawn till noon, a force of no lew 
than six thousand Rebels. A bard, obstinate fight was tbls battle °' 

jAlhto >na—where meu contested their ground foot by foot—where our 
soldiers were driven by the desperate assaults of overwhelming num 
bers Irom en'renchmonts to the bill, and from the bill to tbe t°r\t 
wherewith halt their number killed and wounded, with their cbjw 
bleeding and at times insensible, they yet fought on, inspired by bis "*' 
domltable courage, until the Rebels, repulsed with fearful low, (>T' 
up tho struggle and fled from tbe field, leaving their killed and wound*" 
in the bauds or tbe brave defenders.

Standing on the top of Kenesaw, General SHERMAN E&.W the white 
puffe of smoke which told of tbe contest raging at Allatoona He >e' 
confldent of the result ; for, anticipating the possibility of this rash at 
tempt of the Rebels, he bad ordered COBSB down from Rome to boW 
AHatoonn until bis columns could oorne up. He knew CORSB to be quick 
of comprehension, determined in execution, and brave as tbe bravest-

The hero of Allatoona Pass need have no nobler epitaph than tbe 
words of PHBRMAN upon tbat morning of doubt and mieglvlng : *'l 
know COKMK,—so long a« he lives, the Allatoona Pass is safe."

It may !><> truly sai.i that COKSB is the embodiment of tbe defenM 0^ 
Allatoona His quick comprehension is only equalled by the celeriV JJ 
execution which has distinguished him npon many a tattle-field. B<> ** 
brave almost to rashness, and with tbat quality combines iodooil^vi 
energy and perseverance. CORSE 14 one ol a large number of officer* '" 
the Western Army of whom It is sometimes said, when the firing ooffl8 " 
sharp and frequent from an indicated direction, "Ob, CORSI is in tner'i 
Is he? He'll take care of that front, sure ; he wilt wake them up,*10'

The account of the capture of Fort McAllister, which 
introduces the sketch of General HAZEN, is, perhaps, the 
best bit of description in the book. We give it in fall:

During the greater part of to-day the general gazed anxiously ^' 
ward the sea, watching for tbe appearance of the fleet. About U>J 
middle of the aftcfnoou he descried a light column of smoke creepWi 
lazily along over the fiat marshes, and goon the spars of a steamy 
were visible, anri then the flag of our Union floated out. What a thrill' 
ing, joyful sight 1 How the blood bounded, when, answering the sign*1 
waved above us, we eaw that tbe brave tare bad recognized us, a00 
knew that our General waa here with his Army ! . .

The sun was now fast going down behind a grove of water -oaks, aoa 
as his last rays gilded tbe earth, alt eyes once more turned toward tb« 
Rebel fort. Suddenly white pufls of smoke shot out from the thl<* 
woods surrounding the line of works. HAZUT was closing In, ready i°r 
tbe final rush of bis column directly upon tbe fort. A warning anBwe" 
came from the enemy in tbe roar of heavy artillery—and 10 tbe baltl* 
opened.

General SHIKMA.I walked nervously to aud fro, turning quickly »°* 
and then from viewing the scene of conflict to observe the sun sinkiof 
(•lowly bebirjd the tree-tops. No longer willing to boar the unspent6 ' 
he raid :

' Signal General HAZIH that he must carry the fort by assault to 
night, if possible."

Tbe little flng waved and fluttered in the evening air, and tbe answer 
came :

" I am ready, and will assault at once 1"
The words had hardly passed, when from out the encircling wood' 

there came a long line ol blue coats and bright bayonets, and th* dear 
old dig was there, waving proudly In the breeze. Then the fort seemeo 
alive with fiame ; quick, thick jets of fire shooting out from all I** sidef* 
while the wliitc smoke flrnt covered the place and then rolled »w»J 
over the glauis. The line of Dine moved steadily on ; too slowly, al » 
seemed to as, for we exclaimed, •' Why don't they dash forward f" b«' 
their measured step was unfaltering. Now the flag goe» down, bnt IB* 
line docs not hall. A moment longer, and the banner gleams again i» 
the front. We, the lookers-on, clutched one another's arms convol' 
slvely, and scarcely breathed in the eager intensity of our gaze. 8HS*' 
MAN stood watching with anxious air, awaiting the decisive moment; 
Then tbe enemy's fire redoubled in rapidity and violence. The dartlnt 
streams of fire abne told the position of tbe fort. The line of blue «n' 
tered the enshrouding folds of smoke. The flag was at last dimly «e«Br 
and then It went out of sight altogether.

" They have been repulsed 1" s»W °ne °r ">e group of officers w0" 
watched the fight. ."No, by Heaven 1" s.id another ; "there is not a man in retreat- 
not a straggler in all the 8'<>rt°u,' "°e ' _

The firing ceased. T&* wlnd J 1"™ the Bmoke Crowds of men w»r» 
visible oo tbe parapets, neroely fighting—but our flag was planted 
there. There were • few scattering musket-snots, and then the sound* 
of battle ceased. Tben the bomb proofs and parapets were alive wl^ 
crowding swarms of our gallant men. who fired their pieces In tbe »" 
tM»feudej<*>- Victory! The fort was won.

Then all of us who had witnesses tbe strlie aud exulted In tbe tri 
umph ira«P«d eaon tte other's band, embraced, and were glad, and son" 
of u« found the water in our e>e».

In half an hour we were congratulating General Riziit, and IB J»
ar mate Generals SHBRMAN and HOWARD were pulling down «»* 

stream, regardless of torpedoes, in search of the signalled vessel of tn«*vy«
General F. P. BLAIK of the Seventeenth oorpi, and ht» 

officers, are thug drawn :
General Bum is one of the most hospitable and popular men of the

Army. As the commander of tbe Seventeenth corps, he Is IdsDUO*?
1th tbe history of tbe Army of tbe Tennessee—a gallant, heroic b»n»
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of men, It may be added, tbe record of whose daeds yet remains to be 
written, Tbe General wears a full sandy beard and moustache, which 
OoflcOal tbe lower part of bis face. His eye« are of a light hazel color, 
full df bumor and good nature—an expression, however, that is some- 
wbat qualified by the overhanging brow, which has a noli me tannere 
air, as much as to say, " If I must nght, it shall be war to the hilt." 
to height, the General is about five feet eleven inches. His frame is 
finely proportioned, and makes a good appearance on horseback. He 
selects excellent horses, and knows how to ride them la the Army he 
has the reputation of a kind, generou*, discreet, and brave soldier.

Major-General GILBS E. SMITH, who commanded the division of the 
Seventeenth corps which swam tbe Salkuhatcbie below MOWER'S posi 
tion, IB a Western man, whose fame baa been nobly won on almost 
every battle-neM of this war west and south of the Blue Ridge. He Is 
a manly and bandsome soldier, nearly six feet in height, with a frame 
well-knit, genial blue eyes, light coin,.-.«.ui.,.a .; u,. MM •.>< af<. •""'• 
an open and cheerful countenance. With this preyoaaessmg exterior, 
he is polite and hospitable, and, of course, is popular. As a soldier, he 
stands among tbe best. Always attentive to the wants of his com 
mand, his men are the last to be out of supplies or clothing. As a com 
mander, he is brave and cool upon the ttehi of battle, and manages his 
troops wltb admirable tkill.

General MOWEK is described as "a man of athletic 
" frame, tall and well proportioned; his rich brown hair is 
" long and thick, his beard is of the same tint and very full i 
" a large Roman nose makes a wide separation between his 
" large brown eyes, and a broad expansive forehead, which
*' belongs decidedly to the antique. He is one of General 
" SHBBMAN'S favorites, has few enemies, is in the Regular 
" Army, and is not a West Pointer."

General WILLIAMS, one of the oldest officers of high 
rank in the Army, formerly commanding the old Twelfth 
" Corps, is " a favorite with officers and men. He is delight- 
" fully hospitable, possesses an unfailing fund of good humor, 
" is thoroughly subordinate, unenvious, unselfish, and as cool 
" and self-possessed, in the battle-field as at his quarters. In 
" person he is heavily built, about the medium height, with a 
" large beard and still larger moustache, which lends a 
" peculiar expression to his face—an expression, however, 
" which is forgotten when the genial kindly eyes light up in 
" conversation."

General SCHOFIELD, the commander of the Army of the 
Ohio, is " a gentleman of fine address and elegant manners- 
" He listens well, talks but little, and appears to reflect and 
i 1 weigh both what he hears and says. At the first view of 
" his round and well developed head, his resolute mouth, and 
" calm reflective eyes, one is impressed with the idea that he
*' if) in the presence of a statesman rather than a soldier-"

General Cox, of the Twenty-Third corps, is " a tall man, 
" with small and finely marked features, expressive of earn-
*' estness and manliness. Cox wears his hair cut closely to 
" his head, and his full beard is neatly trimmed. He is al- 
" ways well dressed, and he has the manners of a well poised 
i' gentleman, and ' promptitude' is one ol hisgrtat merits."

General KILPATBICK, is of " slight stature, but broad- 
" chested and wiry-limbed; his face is expressive of determi- 
" nation and daring, a firm chin, earnest mouth, prominent 
" nose, clear gray eyes, and expansive forehead, make up a 
" striking physiognomy."

General GEABY is " a tall, stalwart, soldierly man, with 
" a full black beard, and an open and inviting face. He has 
" a hearty, hospitable manner, which pleases everybody ; is 
" sensible, discreet and firm."

General BABBY, Chief of Artillery, is " a veteran soldier 
" of sagacity and experience, and a most companionable gen- 
" tleman of the old school."

But the most remarkable working man in the Army, we 
are told, is perhaps Colonel BECKWITH, of the Commissary 
Department, who finds himself not inaptly described as 
having the appearance of " a subdued Methodist clergyman 
" of the Church South."

Tbe Interior of the man's brain it would be * curiosity to see. He 
does more work himself, and gets more work out of others, than any 
other man it has been my good fortune to meet. BECKWITH is indeed a 
terror to evil-doers, and Is the especial horror of lazy or indifferent 
workers. He bas kept the Army supplied with food under circum 
stances of peculiar difficulty, at which almost any other man would 
have been appalled. He requires few instructions, anticipates neceusi- 
ties, calculates closely, anu executes wild remarkable rapidity.

But we must put an end to extracts, for want of space 
and not because the interest of the book is flagging. It is> 
take it altogether, the most readable of the numerous cam 
paign sketches which are fast crowding upon each other. 
The people wish to know not only how our heroes act, but 
how they look as well, and it may even amuse the warriors 
themselves to see their portraits thus drawn by one who has 
been among them taking notes.

THE Savannah Republican says that the damage sustained 
by th» Savannah and Gulf Railroad from operations of 
troopi under the command of General Sherman, is more ex- 
tensive, perhaps, than the public have been led to suppose. 
The work of destruction was commenced at the Little Ogee- 
chee River, and was thoroughly executed to the Altamaha 
River, a distance of thirty-six miles, including all the bridges 
and trestlework. The rails are so t iristed and bent that 
but few of them can be used in relaying the road. A large 
force is now employed in rebuilding the road, and it is ex 
pected that it will he completed and in running order in 
ninety days. Running as it does through one of the finest 
ootton regions in the South, and much of this article await 
ing transportation in all the large and populous counties 
through which it passe*, its early completion is looked for 
•with anxiety and impatience.

BKBVET Major-General John F. Miller has taken com 
mand of the District of Mobile, Brigadier-General Kirby 
Smith remaining in command of the post of Mobilei 
district includes ten counties.

THE PAYMASTER AND HIS DUTIES.
BOUNTIES.

In nothing has the gratitude of the United States Gov 
ernment to its brave defenders been more signally exhibited 
than in the munificent bounties which it has bestowed. 
History affords no parallel to such national munificence; 
while States and cities, and towns and villages and individu 
als were equally liberal.

In the Old World armies the honors which attend success 
ave been heaped without stint on their aristocratic com 

manders—its MARLBOEOUQHS, WELLINGTONS, TUBENNBS, 
IUBATS, BLUCHEBS, GOBTCHAKOFFS, and Austrian Aroh- 
ukes ; but the mighty hosts they led never dreamed of the 
ubstanlial largesses showered in profusion on our immense 
Lrmies.

Before the war the only bumiUes allowed were those for 
eenlistment ; of course in thu Regular Army. The turm 

service was for five years, and the bounty wus only al- 
owed to those reenlistiug at remote and distant stations 
Jeyond the Mississippi River. The bounties for five years' 
ervice varied from twenty-three dollars—the smallest sum, 

and paid to those enlisting in Minnesota and at Fort Snel- 
ing—to one hundred and forty-two dollars, the largest 
.mount, for those joining the service in Washington and 
)regon Territories. These bounties, which a Volunteer 

would now hoot at, were granted by act of Congress of 
une 17th, 1850, and abolished by act of August 3d, 1861. 

When the real strength of the great Rebellion became mani 
fest, the Government at once recognized the importance of 
iberal bounties to Volunteers ; men who by thousands left 
heir homes and families, imbued solely with the unselfish de- 
ire of defending their country. By act of July 22,1861, every 

Volunteer non-commissioned officer, private, musician, and 
artificer, became entitled to a bounty of one hundred dollars 
in honorable discharge after two years' service or during 
he war. This bounty is not paid in installments, as others 

are of which we shall presently speak, and consequently is 
lot entered on muster-rolls till the soldier is mustered out 
'f service, when it is paid him. No one is entitled to this 
jounty who has served less than two years, unless his dis 
charge is caused by disability from gun-shot wounds received 
n battle; and any Paymaster careless enough to make such

disbursement would have the payment stopped against 
lira, no matter if the roll when it came into his hands 

stated such an amount to be due. All soldiers enlisting in 
;he Regular Army after the 1st day of July, 1861, are en 
titled to the same bounties as those allowed to the Volun 
teer forces. The one hundred dollars, however, cannot be 
claimed for two years' service made up of separate periods, 
.except for partial service in the Veteran Reserve corps) ; 

as, for instance, a man serving in a nine months regiment 
and again enlisting. But should a soldier enlist into the 
Regular from the Volunteer service, then his term is regard 

ed as continuous, and he is paid the bounty on serving two 
'ull years. If a man is promoted to a commission in the 
Volunteers after his two full years, he receives the hundred 
dollars, but if he has not served the required time, he gets 
no bounty, and any advance he has received on it is de 
ducted from his account.

The Government is very solicitous that the bounty shall 
>e secured to all who deserve it; and in the case of soldiers 
dying or being killed in battle their widows or legal heirs 
are entitled to it, their claims having been first audited in 
;he Treasury Department. In regard to the larger bounties 
hereafter mentioned, the heirs are also entitled to all that a 
soldier has still due him at the time of his decease in the 
service. And when the " final statements" of a discharged 
soldier, who enlisted under the act of July 5th, 1862, show 
that he is discharged after an honorable service of two 
years, he is entitled to his bounty, and the Paymaster has 
no right to withhold it, even if the final papers do not in 
words state that it is due.

By General Orders Nos. 74 and 77, of 1862, the acts of 
1861, providing bounty, were so construed as to allow 
twenty-five dollars of the one hundred to be paid to every 
Regular and Volunteer soldier enlisting during the continu 
ance of the war, and immediately after his enlistment, so 
that numbers now discharged from service receive seventy- 
five dollars in place of the entire sum. At the same time a 
premium was allowed to Volunteers of two dollars, and in 
other enlistments by special clauses three and four dollars 
were allowed. All premiums have been abolished. The 
advance bounty and premium was paid to the soldier by 
the mustering and disbursing officer, not by the Paymaster. 
These payments are duly allowed in the accounts of Pay 
masters ; but if a man is discharged from the service before 
he has served out the term required by law to entitle him to 
the full amount of the bounty, the Paymaster must deduct 
the amount from his account, unless his final statements 
clearly show by a remark that he is discharged on surgeon's 
certificate of disability for. wounds received or sickness in 
curred since his last enlistment. 

Far more liberal bounties than those we have named were
subsequently offered by the Government. All men enlisting

days from the 25th of June, 1863, became entitled to a 
bounty of four hundred and two dollars. The time, by 
successive enactments of Congress, was extended to April 
1st, 1864, and the bounty, premiums, and advance of one 
month's pay (then thirteen dollars) was paid as follows;— 
Premium, two dollars; advance pay, thirteen ; and advance 
bounty, twenty-five, increased subsequently to sixty on 
being accepted at depot, making forty and seventy-five dol 
lars. Fifty dollars at second regular pay day after enlist - 
tnent, the like sum at the first pay day after eight months', 
twelve months', two years', three years', and four years." 
service; and the remainder of the bounty, seventy-five dol 
lars, at the expiration of the five years. The same amount 
of bounty was also offered to all veteran Volunteers in in 
fantry, cavalry, and artillery regiments, for three years or 
during the war. They were required to have already served 
not less than nine months, and were paid advance bounty, 
pay, and premium (until premium was abolished), seventy- 
five dollars. Afterward, fifty dollars at the expiration of 
two months' service, the same sum every succeeding six 
months, and the remainder of bounty, forty dollars, on 
honorable discharge from the Army. Recruits for old 
regiments were offered a bounty of three hundred and two 
dollars, payable at the same periods as to veteran Volun 
teers. Our readers can well remember the wonder excited 
by the readiness of hosts in the field to embrace these mu 
nificent offers, and the enthusiasm created in favor of a 
vigorous prosecution of the war, when on the furlough of 
thirty days allowed them the soldiers returned to their 
homes. Nor was astonishment at this spectacle less 
universal in Europe. It especially taught England to 
beware how she trifled with the patriotism of a nation she 
had already so deeply outraged ; and at every other Euro 
pean court

"Kings sat still with awful eye,"

as they recognized the matchless resources and power of 
the United States.

The Government not only voted these immense bounties, 
but decreed that, if the troops were not required for the full 
term of three years, they should, on being honorably mus 
tered out of service, be paid the whole amount, the same as 
if they had served the full term, and the legal heirs of such 
as die in the service are entitled to all remaining unpaid at 
the time of thu soldier's death.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

THE GOLDEN TBEASUBY. The Golden Treasury of 
the best songs and lyrical poems in the English language. 
Selected and arranged, wiLh notes, by FRANCIS TURNER 
PALOBAVB, Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.—BOOK op 
GOLDEN DEEDS. A Book of Golden Deeds of All Times 
and All Lands. Gathered and narrated by the Author of 
the " Heir of Redclyffe."—THE JEST BOOK. The choicest 
anecdotes and sayings. Selected and arranged by MABK 
LEMON. Also published in the same series, THE PILGBIM'S 
PBOGBESS, by JOHN BUN VAN; THE BOOK OF PBAISE, by 
ROXJNDELL PALMER ; THE CHILDREN'S GAKLAND, by Cov- 
ENTBV PATMOBE. Cambridge: SEVER & FBASCIS.

These beautiful volumes form the " Golden Treasury Se- 
"ries"—ft fine reprint from the English. They are uni 
formly printed in 16mo, with vignette titles, bound in ex 
tra vellum, cloth, morooco, and calf, in various styles. In 
typographical beauty, in their admirable and workmanlike 
binding, and in the exquisite finish of every part, these vol 
umes stand among the most elegant specimens of book- 
making ever issued from the American press. The con 
tents, moreover, are entirely worthy of this superlative 
luxury of paper and type. The " Golden Treasury of Songs 
"and Lyrics," for instance, is not merely to our appre 
hension, one of the best, but the best book of the kind ever 
compiled. The selections have been made and arranged 
with the most patient, deliberate, thoughtful and conscien 
tious care, and with the utmost delicacy of taste and judg 
ment. They are gathered from the entire domain of Eng 
lish poetical literature, which has not only been exhausted, 
but thoroughly appreciated by their scholarly editor. Mr. 
PALOBAVB, the friend of TENNYSON and A. H. HALLAM, 
dedicates his work to the former, under whose suggestion, 
aid and criticism, it has been produced. Everything about 
the book bears the mark of skill, taste, conscientiousness, 
and freedom from squeamishness, narrow-mindedness or 
prejudice. The impulse which has rejected selections from 
living poets, is commendable—though it is pleasant to learn 
from the editor that ".TENNYSON, BBYANT, GARY, and Low- 
"BLL," would have been in the first rank of such selec 
tions.' I* would, indeed, have been pleasant, to Americans, 
to find something, in this tasteful collection, from their own 
finest poets—LOWELL, BBYANT, WHITTIEB, LONGFELLOW, 
HOLMES, and the long list which could easily be mentioned. 
But the true plan has been pursued. The division of the 
book into four chronological periods—represented by 
SHAKESPKABE, MILTON, GBAY, and WOEDSWOHTH, will 
meet decided approbation. Attempts to classify poems by

in the Regular Army for «v<- years' service, within ninety I subjects, or style of composition, or the metrical character
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of the verse, are always unpleasant in works of this kind. 
Such scientific arrangements are better for school-botanies 
than holiday volumes of poetry, in which we desire to 
t urn from one subject and metre to another, and another, 
and then, perhaps, back ajjain to tho first, with all the 
charm of variety.

"The Book of GoWen Deeds," prepared by Miss YOMGE, 
is an admirable little volume for youth. In the highest 
sense it is both interesting and entertaining. The spirit of 
the book is excellent—that of self-sacrifice, heroism, and 
loyalty.

"The Jest Book," by MAIIK LEMON, is a collection of 
1,700 jests; from which we may say at once, everything 
coarse and irreverent has been excluded, and it is all, em 
phatically, " within the limit of becoming mirth." Jest- 
books, at best, are rather dreary affairs. Wit elaborated 
and carefully committed to paper is never so amusing as 
when it flies from month to mouth, and flashes as it flies. 
The spoken wit is true wit—words as BEAUMONT says,

So nimble anil no full of subtile fl-iroe, 
As if that every one from whence they came 
Had meant t'» put his whole wit in a jest, 
And resolved to live a fool the rest 
Of his dull life.

But, that tho convocations may not entirely die, it is, 
perhaps, needful, to commit them to paper. This book, is, 
perhaps, as good as any of the species. It is something 
like feeding on cream and honey, to read much of it at a 
sitting. It illustrates, also, the thought we hare already 
expressed, that

A jest's propriety lies in tho ear 
O' him lhat hears it, never in tho tongue 
Of him that make* it.

Many of these jeux cle mots are rUt and stale to reading, 
which, we can easily conceive, were once very pleasant, 
told to sympathetic auditors, and with the adjuncts of comic 
voice and gesture. Bat it is a good book of ita kind, and, 
at all events, these little sparkles of wit-dust have never be 
fore got swept together into so fine a casket.

THE Dictator and the Agamenticus have been enjoying 
the novel excitement of an iron-clad race, the results of 
which seem to indicate that the two vessels are well- 
matched for speed. The Dictator, it is well known, is a 
single-turretted Monitor, built at New York, her engines 
built by Mr. EiucsaoN. Tlie Agamenticus is a two turretted 
vessel, and is of Portsmouth construction, her engines 
built under the direction of Mr. ISHEBTVOOD. The first 
race was from Boston to Portsmouth, the Dictator winning 
by fifteen minutes. Its story is best told by the official re 
ports:

THK DICTATOR. 
USITKD HT1THS I«O»-CLAD DICTATOR, )

PORTSMOUTH, N. H , Aug. 8, 18C5. $ Hon GIDEON WBI.LES, Secretary oi the Navy :
HIR :—I have the honor to enclose the re orts of <!hief Engineer RoaiB^of this vessel, and Acting Chief Kngineer UA.HTWKLL, of the AffatmenticuSt in regard to the performance of the respective en gines during the trip from Boston to this port.
The Affawenticue and Dictator started together from Boston Light. The Dictator arrived about Jifteen miuutea before the Agamtnticit*. The weather was tine and very pleasant.

Very respectfully, your ohedient servant,
(Signed) JOHK KODGKRS, Commodore.

UNITED STATES IROK-CLAD DICTA TOB, { 
toilTBMOCTH, N. H., Aug. 4, 1805. 5SIR :—I respectfully report, that the total time the main engines In this vessel were in operation, during the run from Boston Light, Mass., to this place, was six houis and five minutes.

Tbe total number of revolutions of the screw during that time was 11,763.
Average revolutions per minute, 32 2-11.
Total amount of coal consumed during same time, was 13 tons, 2,080 IDS.
Aveiage coal consumed per hour. 2 tuns, (1.00 iba.The lower tier of iurnaiea in the boilers were the only ones used.Thrne of the boilers, in which the destiny of the water was lees tean 1.5-32, foamed badly uiitil the density reached that poini; after whlca theg furnished dry 0tr;atn for the maximum number of revolutions which were m?.de. The water which passed over into the cylinders from the boilers which were forming, prevented the engines working at a higher speed.
Ttte main and auxiliary engines worked well, without heating in any of the jgurnals. Tue machinery and boilers are niw ready lor service.

Very respectfully,
K. 1). KOBIE, Chief Engineer, United States Navy. Commodore JOHN Konamw, United States Navy, commandingUnited States Iron-clad dictator.

THE AOAMBNTICtlS.
UKITBD STATES STEAMKR AGAMSSTIOOS, 1

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 7 , 1865. SSIB :—I have the honor to report, in obedience to your order, that the engines of the vessel were in operation between a point off Bos ton Light and thia anchorage, on ihe 3d insl., fi tours and 15 minutes—5 hours and 35 minutes without stopping—ot the expira 
tion of which time the engines were stopped and backed to take a Fortsroouth pilot. Total number of revolotinns for the 5 hours and 35 minutes, 23 600 ; average per minute, 70 6 10. The highest aver age for one hour was 75 per minntc. AverogeMos.ro, 25 poundf. Total number of pounds of coal 12.705 Ibe.—5 1M5-2240 tun». Aver age p-r hour, 1 116 2210 tuns. Tnr'ottles wide open. Blxieen lur naces were used. No foaming of water in tee boilers or heating of 
journals ocsurred during the passage.The total distance run. as given me >iy yotiiseif, fifty-two miles; and to the point where the engines were stopped for the pilot, be tween forty-seven and forty-eight miles. The maximum was eight knots and four fathoms, snd the minimum eight knots ™d one fathom. Them was DO attempt at speed after taking tlin pilot, and some time was consumed In making fost to tfco mooring buoy ; bnt tbe revolutions, &c., for the whole distance are added Total n um ber of revelations for fi hours and 15 minutes, 26,499. Average pressure of steam 25 pounds. Total coal 15 015 pounds. Average per hour 1 162 2240 tuns.

Very respectfully, 8. N. UARTWELL,
Acting Chief Engineer United Btatts JNavy.Commander K. O. PARROTT, United Htates Navy, com i anding.

The second trial of speed was between Portsmouth and 
Portland, a distance of fifty miles, and the Agamenticut won, 
making the run in five hours and ten minute* tho Dictator

being about a mile and a half behind her when they arrived 
off Portland. The latter claims an allowance of seventeen 
minutes for tho stoppage of her machinery on account of 
the breaking of the crank pin. Sho also shows that her 
bottom is quite foul, while that of her competitor is clear^ 
But, as we said before, there seems to be very near an 
equality between the two RS to speed, and both merit tbe 
praises their respective officers bestow on them. Both are 
magnificent ships unequalled in any navy.

Daring the race from Boston to Portsmouth, Commodore 
RorjoEKB entertained a few guests on the Dictator, among 
them Chief Justice CHASE, and the Honorable SAMUET, 
HOOPER and Honorable A. H. RICE, members of Congress 
from Massachusetts. The gallant Commodore spoke in 
high terms of both voesols, and is reported to have said : 
" With tho Dictator and the Agammticus, I can thrash the 
"whole English iron-clad fleet!" During the race from 
Portsmouth to Portland, Captain Cox, Assistant-Secretary 
of the Navy, Vice-Admiral FABRAGUT and others, were on 
the Dictator, and were received on their arrival at Portland 
by the Mayor and other members of the City Government. 
Subsequently Admiral FARUAQUT was serenaded at his 
hotel. He acknowledged the compliment and thanked the 
assemblage for their cordial reception. Short speeches were 
also made by Assistant-Secretary Fox and other distinguish' 
cd mon of the party. Tho Admiral returned on the 15th, 
on tbe Agamenlicus, to Portsmouth.

IN South America there is always a "Military Situation '• 
of some kind for the study of those who feel an interest in 
war for itself; but to one who looks at it from a higher po 
sition of observation, as a means of redressing wrongs, 
emancipating races, overthrowing false and injurious ideas, 
and the like, and only justifiable on such grounds, there is 
little that is attractive or worthy of investigation in these 
petty wars of the mongrel South American races, which' 
continually keep open the doors of their Temples of Janus- 
Just now, however, there is a war waging between Para 
guay, on the one side, and the allied States of Brazil, the 
Argentine Republic, and TTraguay, on the other, which has 
assumed more than ordinary importance, and possesses a 
very considerable dsgree of interest.

The war arises out of the long-determined and selfish de 
sire of Brazil, to extend her boundaries to the Rio de la 
Plata, on the South, and the TJraguay on the West. Such 
an acquisition of territory, would give Brazil control of la 
Plata, and the fertile lands which that large stream and her 
tributaries drain, a tract of land 70,000 square miles in ex 
tent. The Argentine Republic—though it is the natural 
enemy of Brazil, and has had no end of contests with its 
comparatively powerful neighbor, comes into the scheme, 
which would seem to offer tbe Republic few immediate ad 
vantages, while it would give the Empire an overshadow 
ing influence—to re-possess Paraguay, which once belonged 
to the Confederation, and open to improvement and devel 
opment tho whole northern territory of the Confederation, 
now shut out by the narrow-minded and restrictive policy 
of Paraguay, with regard to tho navigation of the Para 
guay River. Paraguay fights for selfish agrandizoment, to 
resist encroachments and to sustain her policy. This, in 
brief, is the meaning of tho war.

Paraguay has a population of about 600,000, under a 
military despotism, with a strong army and a well fortified 
territory. She can put 60,000 men into the field. The 
Argentine Republic can scarcely furnish 25,000. Brazil, 
though the largest of the three States, cannot send more 
than 3&000. So, in tbe matter of numbers, Paraguay has 
the advantage. President MITHE loads the Argentine forces, 
President FI.OREB the Uraguayans, and President LOPBZ the 
Paraguayans.

On the land, the contest shows thus far about evenly 
balanced success and defeat for both parties. On the sea, 
the Paraguayans have hoen badly whipped. A naval fight 
took place, on the llth of June, three leagues below the 
city of Corrientes, in which the Paraguayan squadron was 
almost completely annihilated by that of Brazil. The 
forces were of formidable size and the fight hotly contested. 
The Brazilans had nine gun-boats, mounting 62 guns, 
many of them rifled. Their enemy had eight steamers 
and six floating batteries, mounting in all 47 guns. They 
aUo had the aid of land batteries of 30 guns, light field 
pieces. The Paraguayans lost three steamers sunk and 
one surrendered. The remainder escaped, but only after 
having suffered what the Brazilians claim to be irreparable 
damage. All the accounts, which, by the way, are only 
Brazilian, give the Paraguayan credit for the greatest 
Talor. To use a slang phrase—they fought for a funeral. 
The Brazilians lost, killed and wounded, over 300, while 
they claim to have put 1,300 of the fleet of their enemy 
lion du combat, besides 500 in tho shore batteries, five of 
which surrendered. Though so badly worsted, the Para 
guayans have no idea of giving up the contest, and still 
hope for success, which the last accounts show their land 
forces to be stUl achieving in various quarters of the field 
of war.

W» have a few more facts this week in relation to late 
general officers of the Rebel army. A Richmond paper 
says that one of the trustees of Washington College, Lex- 
ington, Va., has visited ROBEBT E. LEE, to inform him of 
his election to the presidency of that institution, but that 
as yet tho result of the interview is not known. It is 
thought, however, that he will decline the office, inasmuch 
as he has recently expressed the intention of leasing a 
grazing farm in Albemarle, and residing upon it with his 
family. MARCUS J. WRIGHT, VAUQHN, and RUCKRR, of 
Tennessee, and J. A. SMITH, of Mississippi, were at Mem 
phis at last accounts. EDWARD JOHNSON is now in Rich 
mond, purchasing stock, farming utensils, eto., preparatory 
to engaging in planting on his farm in Chesteifield. HABBY 
T. HAYS and DANIEL ADAMS have returned to New Or- 
leanfl. DAHNEY H. MAUBY advertises that he will open a 
classical and mathematical school in Frederioksburgb. 
KIBBY SMITH, with Lieutenant MAURY, are now positively 
said to be in Mexico. MOSBY left Alexandria for his home 
in Warrenton last week, there to remain subject to the or 
ders of the War Department. Such was the excited feel 
ing against him on the part of the citizens and soldiers 
that his life was in danger while he remained in Alexan 
dria. There are rumors that JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON is will 
ing to accept the position of superintendent of some South 
ern railroad, and his name is mentioned in connection 
with that position on the Danville Road. An Augusta 
(Ga.) paper of the 2d instant notices the presence of 
HOWELI, COBII in that city, and says "he expressed a great 
" desire to have all matters now in agitation settled at once, 
" and wished must heartily to see Georgia once more re- 
" Burning her former position in the Union."

THE Seventy-third U. 8. Colored Infantry, Colonel SAM 
UEL M. QUINCEY, will be mustered out next month, at the 
expiration of its term of service. This was the first colored 
regiment in the service of the United States, having been 
raised immediately after the occupation of New Orleans, 
among the free colored inhabitants of that chy. It was 
originally called the First Louisiana Native Guards, after 
wards the First Infantry, Corps d'Afrique, and finally re 
ceive-1 its present designation when the colored troops in 
the Department of the Gulf were numbered in the Regular 
service. It has always been distinguished for discipline 
and bravery, carries "fort Hudson " on its colors by special 
authority of the War Department, and the same colors are 
officially reported to have been the first upon the enemy's 
parapet at Blakely. If any of the colored troops are to be 
permanently retained in service, it would seem a not unde 
served tribute to this, the pioneer regiment, should it be al 
lowed to re enlist and preserve its organization, especially 
as the lime of a large portion of the regiment is not out, 
and the rmm would have to be distributed elsewhere. The 
name, the record, achievements and traditions of a veteran 
regiment are cherished even among black soldiers, and 
should not be uselessly swept away.

ONLY two rebel officers remain on Johnson's Island, and 
they are detained because they refuse to take the oath of 
allegiance. One is Captain Qusman, of Louisville, and the 
other Major Robert A. Stiles, son of Rev. Dr. Stiles, well 
known in the North before the war as agent of the South 
ern Aid Society. Major Stiles graduated at Yale College 
in 1859. He was very popular. As he had a decided pen 
chant for cut-door life, combined with strong Southern 
sympathies, nono of his friends were surprised to hear that 
he had entered the rebel army, and that his fathers influence 
had secured him a staff appointment. Once or twice during 
the war he was thrown in contact with some of his class 
mates, who were serving in tho Union ranks, and on all 
these occasions he assumed a high and haughty bearing, 
which is perfectly in keeping with his condnot now.

GENERAL Solomon Meredith was violently assailed on 
the 14th, at the Metropolitan Hotel, in Washington, by 
James McBride, late an officer I'D the Eighth United States 
Colored Artillery, but no w a Government olerk. MoBride 
had been under the General's command in Kentucky, and 
en'ertained an old grudge against him. The General at 
first quietly resisted the man, until his violence required se 
verer treatment, which he proceeded to use, when McBride 
was rescued by the crowd, carried off by a policeman, and 
compelled to give bail far a charge of assault and battery.

ADJUTANT- General ThomaB haa been making a close sur 
vey of tho military establishment at Elmira, and ordered 
its immediate reduction to a.peace, footing. The extensive 
Government buildings at barracks No. 1, are to be sold; 
the General Hospital is to be given up, and the patients 
transferred to tbe hospitals in the late Rebel camp, and 
nothing will be retained but barracks No. 3. The troops 
there will probably De sent away except the few necessary to guard the public property.

TBB Armory Square Hospital at Washington haa been 
**?*i,,0rr by the med «»l dapartment to General Bucket, 
and -mil b,(j used thereafter EM a olQthins depot. ' '"
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Tb« Bailor doe* not hold himself responsible for Individual ex- 

pmeslonn of opinion, In oommtinicattons addrwwert to the JODHHIL.

THE NEW ARMY.
To the Editor of the Army and JVauJ/ Journal:

BIB :—As the war is now virtually closed, so far as the 
operations of large bodies of troops are concerned, it may 
not be inappropriate for me to offer a few suggestions on 
the subject of a future Standing Army.

It is to be feared that even after organized resistance has 
ceased on the part of the Rebels, the South, and some 
of our thinly-populated territories, will be infested with 
numerous lawless bands, who will keep society disorganized, 
and prevent the assembling of the United States Courts, 
and the due administration of justice. This will continue, 
unless prevented by military power, until the country be 
comes an it was before the war. And as it is easier to destroy 
than build up, years will yet elapse before the strong arm 
of the military can ba dispensed with. Under these cir 
cumstances almost every fort and barrack in the South will 
have to be garrisoned by Union soldiers, and efficient forces 
will have to be maintained in our Territories to protect our 
hardy immigrants in their efforts at the development of our 
vast mineral resources, well known to exist in them. To 
do this effectually, a large addition must be made to our 
Regular Army. But there are still other reasons, taught 
by history and experience, why the Regular force should 
be increased so as to be commensurate with the wants of 
the Nation. Then we will be able to protect our people 
from Indian hostilities on our frontiers, and the great 
thoroughfares leading to them ; a thing impossible to do 
before the war, and indeed scarcely attempted. Here 
in Now Mexico, tlie people were confined to the immediate 
vicinity of their towns, and travel from ,one to the other 
was seldom undertaken except in strong parties. Robbery 
and murder was of common occurrence, and its most fertile 
valleys and mineral sections, even to about one-third of the 
Territory, were the exclusive domain of the savage ; andlt%- —•• sealed to theArizona, with all its mineral wealth, was 
pioneer.The war came, and with it the organization of native 
regiments One of these (the First cavalry, Colonel KIT 
CAHSON,) was sent against the Mescaleso, Apache and Na- 
vajo Indians, and ntarly ten thousand of these Indians 
were placed on the Reservation where I am now writing— 
the result of an increase of force, and of the bravery and 
energy displayed by this regiment in its operations against 
their hereditary foes. There are still many bands of these 
Navajos at large, committing their depredations both here 
and in our neighboring Territory, and our only routs of 
communication with the Missouri, from where we receive 
all our supplies, is almost blockaded by the powerful tribes 
of the plains. Reduce our force here and we would be 
worse off than before the war ; and the precious treasure of 
Arizona remain still buried in its mountains. But let us 
take a more enlarged and national view of this matter. 
Consider the vast extent of frontier to be guarded. In the 
west is Britiih Columbia ; in the north llritish Canada, and 
io the south the Empire of MAXIMILIAN. Are these fron 
tiers to be guarded, or are the teachings of history and ex 
perience worth nothing P That a Standing Army is a neces 
sity I think all will admit, and this admission implies that 
it hat certain duties or uses; and that ita strength and or 
ganization should be equal to the performance of these 
duties. These vary or are controlled by a variety of causes, 
as geographical position, character of the inhabitants, rela 
tions subsisting between near neighbors, state of the coun 
try, &o. I would have added form of government, but that 
we see that the most libaral and perfect cannot alter human 
nature. Admitting these propositions to be corieot, a 
hasty view at the condition of the United States as it is 
likely to be at the close of this war—one-third in smould 
ering rebellion, overrun with lawless bands; another large 
portion infested by warlike and savage Indians, and closed 
against attempts at development; and nearly the whole 
surrounded by governments, who, if not enemies, are very 
doubtful fritnds—and then form an estimate of the forces 
required for these UBPB. I think there can be no doubt 
that the present Regular force, if even at its authorized 
strength, would he' very far from meeting the wants of the
Nation.Does any one suppose, that if at the opening of this Re 
bellion, the Government had controlled a well-disciplined 
force—I will not say commensurate to its position as the 
representative of a great nation, but simply equal to ita 
requirement* up to that time—the Rebellion would have 
assumed the maenitude it did 1 We had not even a 
nucleus at the East to build an army upon, and the first 
Bull Run was the consequence. The handful of Regular 
troops, which we dignified with the name of a Standing 
Army, were scattered over thousands of miles of frontier, 
suffering every possible privation, and making superhuman 
exertion6 to supply by courage and energy what they 
lacked in numbers, to perform faithfully the extended 
duties aisigned them.The increase of the Army recommends itself as a meas 
ure of economy! Heretofore, the strength of the Army 
being insufficient to meet all the demands made on it for 
frontier protection, it was continually on the move, and it 
was no unusual thing for a regiment to travel nearly the 
whole continent in the course of a year. It must be under 
stood that we have no railroads or steamboats on the line of 
frontier operations, and consequently mules and wagons 
supply the mean* of transportation. TWs alone involves 
an immei.se expenditure, so great indeed, that in the year 
1857 the Fifth regiment of U. S. infantry cost the Govern 
ment, for transportation alone, an amount more than suffi 
cient to maintain three full regiments, permanently sta 
tioned, for one year. It is no exaggeration to say *at tha 
Army transportation, including wear and tear of wagons, 
harnew, &c., cost the Government in the yearB 1855 to 
1860 an amount equal to the support of double its num 
bers, permanently Rationed during the tame periods, and 
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But it is not alone in transportation that a saving would be 
effected by an increase of the force. When troops moved 
to a point, they immediately set to work to erect temporary 
or permanent barracks. In either case, an expenditure of 
paid labor and material became necessary, and it not unfre- 
quently happened that before the buildings undertaken 
were completed, the immediate necessity for their presence 
in that locality ceased to exist, and they were ordered to 
the protection of some other threatened point—perhaps 
hundreds of miles distant. Then would he abandoned to 
decay or Indians tbe result of labor, and materials, that 
cost the Government large sums—to be again expended, 
with like results, when the presence of troops again be 
came necessary. During ten years of frontier service, I 
have frequently come across those ruins. Sometimes a few 
citizens would benefit by the withdrawal of the troops in 
getting buildings and materials for almost nothing, as wit 
ness Camp Floyd in Utah. In this case, buildings and 
materials that cost the Government about one million and 
a half of dollars were sold, on the withdrawal of the troops, 
for about eight hundred and fifty dollars ! In 1862, when 
the Army had been increased by volunteers, two regiments 
were sent to Utah, where they found ample employment, 
showing that the necessity for the presence of troops existed 
even when they were ordered away. These regiments have 
established another permanent camp or barracks, to be again 
sacrificed and again renewed.

" In time of peace, prepare for war," is an advice that 
we, of all nations, should forever after remember.

There are, no doubt, people—nay, even societies—who 
consider that a Standing Army is a constant challenge to, 
and encourager of, war. I will quote for their benefit the 
oW proverb, that " One sword drawn keeps the other in the 
" scabbard." This is true of nations as well as individuals. 
That nation whioh is best prepared for war, is in least dan 
ger of having the bloody alternative forced upon it; and I 
think we are in a position to understand that it costs far 
less to prevent a war, or to maintain such a position as will 
enable us to end it speedily, than to let it come with all its 
horrors, even if it lasted but months instead of years. Let 
us estimate the actual cost of our Army for the last four 
years, and add to that the losses occasioned by the interrup 
tion of our trade and commerce, and the delay in develop 
ing our territorial resources, and we will be willing to ad 
mit that it would have been economy to have had an army 
of one hundred and fifty thousand regular soldiers, instead 
of fifteen thousand, when by doing so we would have pre 
vented or ended as soon as begun the late Rebellion. Rec 
ollect that it was officers only who proved recreant to the 
" flag," and not the " file" of the Army.

I think the necessity for an increase in our Standing Army 
will be admitted ; but in view of our financial condition, 

)f how we can do this with the 
This question will, I trust, be 
more competent than myself;

A ROLL OF HONOR. 
To the Editor of Uui Army and Naay Journal :

SIR : — The following letter waa addressed to General 
CANBY, by an officer who has served over three years in the 
Department of the Gulf, having been suggested by the 
newspaper article alluded to therein. It is sent to you, 
hoping that its publication may, perhaps, operate to defeat 
a measure which cannot fail of doing great injustice to many 
officers who, through the lack of political friends or a want 
of the commodity commonly styled " brass." have failed to 
reach the ear of tbe "powers that be " at Washington. It 
is impossible for all to be rewarded by having their names 
embraced in the " roll of honor," and we know that it IR 
not a rule that the moat deserving have generally recaived 
the greatest rewards during this war. %*

OBLF.ANS, La., August 4, 1865. 
Major-General E. R. S. CANBY, commanding Department

of Louisiana and Texas :
GENERAL : — I trust that I may not be harshly judged for 

calling the attention of the major-general commanding to 
the following paragraph whioh appears in this morning's

the inquiry suggests itself of how we can do this 
least additional expense. This question will, Ileast additional expense, 
answered by some person
but I would* present"one proposition having this purpose in 
view.

From 1849 until 1861 the Department of New Mexico, 
including the new Territory of Arizona, was garrisoned ex 
clusively by two or more regiments of the Regular Army. 
Recruits for those regiments were enlisted principally in 
the Eastern and Middle States, and from thence forwarded 
at great, expense, owing to the distance of overland travel. 
Many desertions would occur en route, and many after their 
arrival at their stations, thus causing a loss of the cost of 
their transportation; and from this cause, and from dis 
charges and deaths, it was found impracticable to keep 
these regiments at their maximum strength, and they were 
frequently below the minimum. In addition to the cost of 
transporting the soldier hither, when he was discharged he 
was paid his travelling expenses back to the place of his en 
listment.

Thus a regiment, say of one thousand men, would cost 
the Government about two hundred thousand dollars every 
five years for the transportation of the men from and back 
to the place of their enlistment. Half this amount was 
paid into the bands of the soldiers whether they returned 
or not, or whether they re-enlisted or not. In this latter 
case there was an additional expense of what was known 
as " territorial bounty," which, in New Mexico was $50, 
and in Arizona $115. Here, then, you will perceive that 
two Regular regiments in this department would cost the 
Government every five years a little over four hundred 
thousand dollars over and above their regular pay and al 
lowances. This expenditure is quite unnecessary, and can 
be entirely dispensed with.

In 1861 some native regiments were organized, one of 
whioh—the First regiment of cavalry—has remained con 
tinually in the service. It is commanded by that famous 
Indian fighter, Colonel KIT CABSON, and is officered almost 
exclusively by old and intelligent non-commissioned officers 
of the Regular Army. Thii regiment has rendered impor 
tant service to the country in, alone, subduing the Mescalero, 
Apaches and the powerful Navajo Indians. This latter 
tribe since 1849 cost the Government $30,000.000 and many 
valuable lives in fruitless attempts at their subjugation. 
They are now quietly settled on their reservation, cultiva 
ting the soil, and bid fair to become a source of wealth to 
New Mexico, and of no further expense to the Government 
or of dread to our citizens. These are services whioh would 
have been noticed wore they not overlooked in the impor 
tant struggle from whioh we are emerging as victors. About 
a year since, another regiment was organized, known as the 
First New Mexico infantry, which is also well and ably 
officered, well disciplined, and capable of performing any 
duty it may be called upon to do.

Now, sir, I propose that both tim* regiments of native 
troops be retained as part of the peHnament organization— 
same as the East and West India regiments of Great Brit 
ain—her Malta regiment*, Cape of Good Hope and Cana 
dian Rifles, &o. We will thus save to the Government the 
amount heretofore paid to Regular troops for their transpor 
tation, have always fall and efficient regiments, because re 
cruited from the surplus native population ; and as these 
troops would be employed in protecting their own immedi 
ate friends and relations, and in developing the resources of

A ROLL OF UONOH.—The Tribune's Washington special says a 
roll of honor, embracing the uame of almost every meritorious offi 
cer who served during the war, and who are being brevetted for 
their services. Is being prepared and will soon be published. The«e 
honorary distinctions are conferred mostly on officers of all ranks 
in the volunteer service. Over three thousand have been brevetted 
during the past month.

Although I cannot now consider myself as properly in 
the military service, having been relieved from duty and 
ordered to proceed to«tny place of residence, under the pro 
visions of General Orders No. 106, current series, from the 
Adjutant-General's office, yet, as it appears to me that in 
the proposed action of the War Department a very great 
injustice will be done to a very large class of officers, of 
which I am one, who have, to the best of their abilities, 
rendered faithful service during the war, I beg your indul 
gence to a moment's consideration of this matter.

Although the brevet appointment has been of no substan 
tial benefit to the recipient, I doubt if there is a single offi 
cer, who has the consciousness of having done his duty, 
who would not gladly have received it. But as the major- 
general commanding is aware these appointments have been 
but sparingly conferred throughout this command ; indeed 
BO far a? th^gfeopo of reward is to be considered as an incen 
tive to the performance of duty, we of the department 
commanded by Major-Generals BUTLER, BANKS, HURLBUT 
and yourself have had none of it, as the Army Register 80 
abundantly proves. See, for instance, the period from 
which the great majority of the commissions of the promi 
nent general and staff officers date. Now, the natural in 
ference to be drawn from the action of the War Depart 
ment is, that all whose names-do not appear on this " roll 
"of honor" ate not "meritorious." It would be a source of 
very great grief to the undersigned if he were to be com 
pelled to look back through three years of service as an 
assistant adjutant-general, and more than a year as a pri 
vate, sergeant-major, lieutenant and regimental adjutant, 
respectively, and find that the zeal and efficiency he has 
been given the credit of having displayed by such men as 
have several times done him the honor of recommending 
him for promotion, were not sufficient to entitle him to the 
barren compliment of being called "meritorious "

I do not ask that there shall be no " roll of honor," nor 
do I ask for a place on that roll, for I have a greater pleas 
ure in knowing I share the confidence and esteem of all my 
superiors with whom I have served, and the respect and 
good-will of hundreds of my comrades; yet I do ask that 
those who have the advantage of serving in other com 
mands nearer to tbe seat of Government, and consequently 
have received substantial rewards for their gallant services, 
though perhaps no more deserving than those who have 
braved an enemy equally destructive with the enemy's can 
non, in a locality so remote that the first knowledge the 
soldier's friends had of his illness was the brief notice from 
the hospital surgeon of his death and burial, shall not be 
honored in such a manner as to REFLECT upon their less for 
tunate comrades. It is true that our victories have been but 
few; but have we shown any disposition to shrink from the 
foe, and have wo not met him whenever and wherever we 
were called upon to do so ? There are some bloody fields 
in Louisiana, the occupants of whose graves did not find 
their names amongst the thousands who were enrolled in 
the " army of the dead " at our numerous hospitals. Is it 
just that those who are not permitted to wear the " ribbon." 
should have it imputed against them that their services 
were not quite as deserving of reward—" meritorious," if 
that is a better term—as those of their more fortunate bro 
thers in arms, who have had it bestowed upon them ?

their own immediate country i not unreasonable to sup-

OFFENSIVE POWER IN IRON-CLADS.
To the JCditor of the Army and Jfavy Journal .-

SIR :—It may not be out of place at the present time to 
take a glance at the question of offensive power in iron 
clads. This power has for weapons—Artillery, the Ram, 
and the Torpedoe (as in the Stromboli). The Artillery is 
still a doubtful question, the Ram has many friends, but is 
looked upan principally as an auxilliary. The Torpedo has 
scarcely been noticed in the interest created by the previous 
question. Let us look at this matter of the Torpedo, in its 
application against iron-clads.

Iron-clads as at present constructed, offer as a weak point, 
their bottom; the means of reaching this point, with an 
instrument capable of penetrating vitally, is the problem to
be solved.A vessel constructed for this object will be almost useless 
unless it has a higher rate of speed than its antagonist; it 
should also be able to turn rapidly and in a small space. 
The armor should be so disposed as to give the greatest 
thickness forward, unless indeed it can carry heavy armor 
throughout, and still obtain the speed required. Possessing 
all of those, it will still be defective, unless the arrange 
ments for placing the torpedoe, and discharging it, are effec 
tive. If this vessel can carry a single gun, of large size, and 
retain the speed desired, I think i would be desirable to

strangers to their country and pnoplo. NEW Msxico- 1 Jt is nearjy ogrtajn tfcat U «" torto/lq pontaining
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flcient quantity of powder (about 200 or 300 Ibifc) be ex 
ploded un&er the bottom of the largest iron-dad afloat, it 
will cause her to sink. Her armor, so affective agaiiut 
other mean*, is this case helps to sink her; the mode of 
employing this vessel will of course cause the -value of the 
results to vary, but whether engage vessel against vessel— at sea or in an enemy's harbor, or as an auxiliary agaiiut 
vessels already brought to Hay—it wilt have merits that 
give it great value.

Disadvantages: In a heavy sea the torpedo arm would 
perhaps be exposed to the enemy's fire, and the pitching 
prevent its use. In this case, unless we carry a large gun, 
we would be obliged to trust solely to our speed, or the 
support of a different class of vessels, for ->»o»pe.

I am of opinion that we should pop • *•• « dozen vessels of 
this class, half of which at least, ahomu be capable of pass 
ing through a gale, and be thoroughly sea worthy; with 
these, possessing a high rate of speed, and acting as auxilia- ritt, we might (in tolerable weather) sink any fleet that 
did not escape us by their fleetness. C. A. A.

MOBILE, ALA., July 31, 1866.
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rh«two gerrlces, correspondence nd general communications of aoharacter 
suited to Us column*. It is necessary that the name of the writer should, In 
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———— ————, ————, Aro. 15, 1885. 
To the PublittiGr* fif tfie Army and Jfavy Journal :

GCSTLUIIS :—Yonr circular of August 10, reminding m- or 
the expiration of my subscription, is received. Th«re would, 
I think, ke more readiness shown by the inbBcrlbera to tbe 
Jor/BiriL to renew their subscriptions if they could be assured that 
the interest of the paper, as well ae tb e ability displayed in Its man 
agement, would continue now that the attention and the ener 
gies of the country nave been turned from the prosecution of war 
to the establishment of peace. It Is evident that the majority of 
the topics which have been so ably discussed . in your columns are 
withdrawn by the ending of tbe war. It is asked, " How la the 
character of your paper, as an Army and Navy journal, to ~be sus 
tained—what merely military and naval matter can be found, either 
for record or comment, now that Army an 1 Navy nave been re 
duced to a peace footing ? Are tbe accounts of tbe great campaigns 
of the late Rebellion, which It was at one time proposed to publish 
under the auspices of the JOURNAL, to appear in the paper during 
the coming year? Or is It the intention of the editors to change 
the character of their journal BO tbat it sh.tll correspond In tone to 
the altered state of public affairs, and the new Interests which 
peace has nronght f Are we not to be favored in the future num 
bers of the paper with the same liberality, judgment and ability in 
the consideration* of tbe topics of tbe day, the same accuracy of 
statement, tbe same perspicuity and elegance of style which have 
distinguished the JOURKAL during the war, now that the subjects 
to be discussed must be the development of our resources, the ap 
plication of science to tbe arts of peace, tbe education of the freed- 
man, the civilization of tbe South 1"

These questions suggest themselves to those Tanke«8 who, like 
myself, are considering whether •' it will pay " to take tbe ABMY 
AID MAvrJoDBIAL another year. The feeling is universal that 
whatever yon do will probably be well done ; but there Is a pardon 
able curiosity to know what it is that you are going to do. By an 
swering these questions at your earliest convenience you will 
greatly oblige, Tour obt. servant, O- P. W.

A8 one of many very kind and complimentary letters 
received of late at the office of the ABMT AND 

NATT JOURNAL, the preceding note will furnish a 
pertinent text for a commentary long proposed, but 
delayed hitherto through a possibly overstrained re 
luctance, on the score of good taste, to obtrude matters 
somewhat personal upon the attention of the readers 
of the JOURNAL. The close of its second volume, 
and the outset of a new one, will certainly remove any 
fcuch scruples, and sanction that brief public explana 
tion of the JOURNAL'S plans and prospects which the 
end of the war itself would perhaps have justified.

As the representative of the Army and Navy, and 
as a special chronicler, oriti6 and commentator upon 
tbe Southern Rebellion, this journal has aimed to do 
its work with honesty, accuracy, vigor, clearness, skill, 
and fearlessness. How far the intent has hitherto 
succeeded it must be left for others to decide: the 
unswerving sympathy and favor of the entire Arm; 
and Navy, meanwhile, as well as of many thousands 
of the lovers of our common country, have given no 
doubtful clue to the verdict. To a hasty glance, how 
ever, the mission of this journal may have seemed 
to terminate with the war. We do not so regard it i 
and a very little reflectjof will prevent any of the old 
friends of the JOURNAL from so regarding it. So far, 
indeed, M ita material prosperity is concerned, to con 

tinued and successful issue is an established fact. 
With its receipts from subscriptions, for example, 
larger during the present week than during any former 
of its existence; with its net income from all sources 
greater than that of the corresponding period of last 
year, it ia difficult to see why the paper should not be 
published in a better manner than ever, -not through 
the next year or ten years only, but through the cen 
tury- 

It is not at all, however, the pecuniary success of 
the JOURNAL to which we wish to allude, but rather 
to its future scope and character, and especially we 
desire to assure the gentlemen who have supported 
this journal hitherto with a personal interest, such, 
probably, as no similar American newspaper ever en 
joyed, that the time has not yet come for us to shake 
hands in farewell. The JOURNAL does not propose to 
moor itself to some forgotten buoy of the past, but to 
keep on the foremost billow of American progressive 
thought, and to move with the current of the Nation 
and of the age. It has a large and admirable client 
age, and, should it pretend to lack an interest in the 
public questions which will in future chiefly absorb 
their thoughts, it would be taking a very constrained, 
unnatural, and hypocritical position. The leading 
public topics of reflection and discussion, with those 
who have found their opinions most nearly mirrored 
in the JOURNAL, or whom its style or tone have 
pleased, must always of necessity be the soil for this 
journal to work in.

Impersonal as a public journal must be, in most 
respects, in order to obtain success and influence, in 
other regards it has personal and individual traits. 
In ordinary life it is not so much what a man talks 
about, that makes him the agreeable or instructive 
companion, as how he talks about it. It is not the sub 
ject matter that we care for so much as what quality 
of mind in brought to bear upon it. Given certain 
conditions of preparation and experience, the critic will 
be dull or keen, or grave, or flippant, or important, or 
of little worth, on one general topic, as on another; 
and so in some measure, it is with a public journal- 
We have hoped that a certain care, candor, fidelity, 
simplicity, and love of truth in discussing public ques 
tions, would create some interest in the JOURNAL, even 
among persons who dissented from this or the other 
view, or who knew very little and cared very little, now 
and again, what view it did take. The JOURNAL will 
be guided upon the same principles hereaftre as 
hitherto, until they prove to be erroneous.

The Army and the Navy will receive its first attention, 
in all those manifold relations needless to enumerate. 
A thorough survey and treatment of all their inter 
ests, will be in future, as in the past, the prime 
feature of this, their distinctive organ. It BO hap 
pens, however, that a large part of the space once as 
signed to the record of actual campaigning, will soon 
be free. Into these pages will be introduced a general 
discussion and commentary upon affairs military, 
scientific, and political, in this and other countries. 
Such a course has become essential from the very com 
position of our Army and Navy, as distinguished 
from the soldiers and sailors of other lands. Our 
soldiers are citizens also, and men of condition and 
experience, which demand an intelligent discussion of 
other subjects than the single one of the strict military 
art. They will search for all that has a collateral 
bearing on their profession. Besides, a great part of 
our citizen soldiers and sailors have melted back into the 
general Nation. They still retain a hold in memory 
upon their brief military career, and all that interests 
the two services interests them. Nevertheless, they 
have a deeper stake in present duties than in past 
memories. The JOURNAL will aim to bind together, 
in a certain sense, the soldier and citizen, the soldier 
of the Rebellion and the professional soldier, and to 
connect the new Army and Navy with the age and the 
Nation. Whenever war becomes the all-absorbing 
and controlling thought in soldier and sailor, the 
JOURNAL will be foun^ crowded, with military dis 
cussions, and entirely devoted to them. When, 
in time of profound peace, other national topics take 
the place of campaigning, or the monotonous round 
of drill and garrison, and cruise and station , it will 
stnve to represent and discuss these topics in their 
season and in their due proportion. It will be elastic 
enough to adapt ite columns not only to the varying 
sentiments of the class of minds it specially represents, 
but to those of all intelligent Americans, and in a 
sicgle practical word, it proposes to oover the entire

range of the military field, in large and in detail; but 
it does not propose in an absurd restriction to one 
single phase of a grand idea, to dilute what should be 
condensed, to pack its columns with matter dull to 
sailor and soldier, as well as to citizen, for the mere 
purpose of appearing altogether warlike. Its notion 
of the duty of a public print is different from that.

It will be unnecessary, of course, to add, that a 
clear and distinct system or programme for the JOUR 
NAL during the coming volume, has already 'been 
thoughtfully considered and adopted. As even this 
would be at once altered, upon any great change in 
the relations of war and peace, it need not now be 
stated at length. It will be enough to indicate in 
courteous response to those friendly inquiries of which 
one example prefaces this article, some of the topics 
in whose discussion the JOURNAL proposes to demon 
strate its present vitality, and its objections to any 
thing like speedy demise. So long as our Army and 
Navy continue in their present strength, and are 
established at so many different posts, and so long as 
the Mexican, Canadian, and Indian complications are 
so jealously watched on all sides, that narrative of 
weekly events once known as "The Military Situa 
tion," will not be out of place or void of interest to 
intelligent people. But it will be extended by degrees 
to embrace a general glance at the Military Situation 
of all the great nations with whom our own is con 
nected. It will probably be supplemented by a gen 
eral commentary upon news, American and Foreign, 
bearing some relation to our public and military af 
fairs, and particularly of news scientific and govern 
mental. A scientific record of inventions, discoveries, 
and investigations; a record of Congressional Legis 
lation, with explanatory letters from Washington, and 
editorial commentary; thorough discussions of the 
problem of Reconstruction, so called, with illustrative 
accounts from officers who know whereof they write, 
concerning the progress of the effort to reestablish 
law and remodel society in the Insurgent States, and 
to develope the capabilities of the Freedmen; remin 
iscences of the war, for which the JOURNAL has pecu 
liar facilities—these are a few outlines of the promi 
nent topics of which details would be out of place. 
It need not be added that all matters relating distinct 
ively or remotely to the Army and Navy, in authen 
tic or official reports, discussions aud suggestions upon 
the new Army and Navy, upon Militia systems, upon 
Military Education, upon Ordnance and Engineering, 
upon the histories and fortunes of the surviving or 
fallen heroes of the war, and the families of the fallen; 
with many similar details are to find a place in the 
JOURNAL. Nor will it feel itself barred from partici 
pating in the higher politics and at intervals in liter 
ature, until it is convinced that soldiers and sailors 
cannot be statesmen and scholars. What it does un 
dertake, it will try to do honestly, faithfully, and well.

ON THE RIO GRANDE.
THE lull in the Mexican excitement may properly 

be ascribed to Mr. STANXON'S late circular, order 
ing the immediate muster-out of General SHERI 
DAN'S surplus troops. The timidest of patriots would 
find sleep in his pillow after so pacific an overture. 
The gloomiest croaker could not forebode war on the 
Texan border in the face of such a proclamation. 
Government would never draw its troops from the 
disputed field without a single flourish unless it had 
reached some perfect understanding of the Mexican 
problem. Now, to us there seems to be but one safe, 
lasting, judicious, and honorable way out of the diffi 
culty for all parties, and that lies in the abandonment 
of Mexico by the French troops. The legitimate in 
ference is that the EMPEROR has at length resolved to 
recall his forces

This solution of the Mexican puzzle, propounded 
in the JOURNAL of last week, will account also, pos 
sibly, for the publicly expressed opinions of some of 
the most distinguished officers of the Army upon 
Mexican affairs. These opinions have been pretty 
squarely and fairly baaed on the famous Monroo 
Doctrine, and were uncompromising. Take, for ex 
ample, the published words of the Lieutenant-Gen- 
era! and of General SHERIDAN. A serenade and 
festivity »*Dehnonieo's, in New York city, was lately 
given by the United Service Society, in honor of oer- 
tain American and Mexican generals. Colonel HILL- 
YJB* read an extract from a letter from General 
SHERIDAN, which consisted of the following words:
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—"There is no use to beat about the bush in this 
" Mexican matter. We should give a permanent 
" government to that republic. Our work in crush - 
" ing the Rebellion will not be done till this takes 
" place. The advent of MAXIMILIAN was a portion 
" of the Rebellion, and his fall should belong to its 
" history. Most of the Mexican soldiers of MAXI- 
" JULIAN'S army would throw down their arms the 
'' moment we cross the Rio Grande. The French in- 
" fluence governed by sheer impudence." Now, 

/ whether this letter be private or public, it is an 
expression of opinion from the officer who, under 
General GRANT, commands the whole Military Divis 
ion of the Gulf and all the troops now operating on 
the Rio Grande. We should not have reprinted it if 
it had not appeared in the daily papers, as the Gov 
ernment has been so very cautious about publishing 
its views or the views of its generals on this question, 
for fear, probably, of complicating its action in ad 
vance. However, the opinion itself is bold and de 
cided.

Next, General GRANT'S pleasure tour through 
Canada has given us his opinion on the Mexican 
question. The Quebec correspondent of the respect 
able Toronto Globe says:—" While here, General 
" GEANT spoke without reserve to several persons on 
" the Mexican question. He aaid that he had placed 
" one hundred thousand men on the Rio Grande, as 
" an army of oDservation, and that the French would 
" have to leave Mexico, peaceably if they chose, but 
" forcibly if they refused. The situation of Mexico 
" he looked upon as one which had been created by 
" the Rebellion, and the Rebellion would really not 
" be overcome until MAXIMILIAN was compelled to 
" depart, and the Mexican people allowed to organize 
" a government without foreign interference. With 
"regard to the relations between the United States 
" and England, he did not think the present friendly 
" state would be disturbed, unless complications en- 
" sued by reason of England's mixing herself up with 
" France in the Mexican question."

Now, two comments may be made upon this opin 
ion. The first is its importance, arising from its very 
contrast with GRANT'S proverbial silence in public. 
In the whole of his numerous little trips hither and 
thither in our country since the fall of the South, 
that distinguished officer has said almost nothing of 
importance to the people. His reticence has been 
extraordinary. How he has avoided saying some 
memorable thing under the cross-questionings of the 
whole " eternal Yankee nation," is the most difficult 
thing to understand. But our Canada cousins are 
more fortunate. We should doubt the authenticity 
of the story, if appearing in any but a respectable 
paper. As it is, the opinion derives double impor 
tance from GRANT'S habitual quiet. And the second 
comment is upon the marked similarity of expression 
employed by G-enerals SHERIDAN and GRANT. The 
former said, " Our work in crushing the Rebellion 
" will not be done till this takes place. The advent 
'' of MAXIMILIAN was a portion of the Rebellion, 
"and his fall should belong to its history." The 
latter said, "The situation of Mexico he looked upon 
"as one which had been created by the Rebellion, 
'' and the Rebellion would really not be overcome un- 
" til MAXIMILIAN were compelled to depart." How 
much this similarity adds to the authenticity of either 
opinion, or the accuracy of the report of either, our 
readers oan judge. But, once admit them genuine, 
and it is clear that they are the expreMons of a com 
mon, accordant, and compared opinion, and therefore 
an opinion coinciding, doubtless, with that of the 
Government at Washington.

How, then, to reconcile the very warlike and ag 
gressive tone of these speeches—a tone which we 
know to he common in the old Army—with the paci 
ficatory measures of the Administration? It is this 
apparent jarring which has troubled some of the jour 
nalists. But nothing is plainer. The diplomats have 
politely, cautiously, and in confidence hinted, whal 
the generals, with soldier'* bluntness, have blurted 
out. The effect, meanwhile, has been the same, to 
secure what we regard as a foregone conclusion from 
the reduction of SHERIDAN'S troops, a promise from 
NATOLION to withdraw from Mexico.

But we think the statesmen have managed this af 
fair well—much better than their predecessors under 
BuOHANAN managed the politics preceding the Re 
bellion. The latter brought on war; the former have

averted it. Nor was it an easy task, with public 
opinion as it has been. In the meeting already 
spoken of, all sorts of oonfuBion wa* drunk to the 
French, healths to the Mexican Republic and its gen 
erals, while groans were given for MAXIMILIAN. 
3enor ZACO, President of the Mexican Club, respond 
ing for ORTEGA, " hoped that the Americans and

Mexicans shall fight the French together." Col 
onel HILLYER said the Monroe Doctrine was adopted 
by the United Service Society, without a dissenting 
voice. And he added that he would be sorry to hear 
that MAXIMILIAN had voluntarily surrendered the 
throne of Mexico, or that JUAREZ and his gallant 
army had driven him from the throne, because the 
stain would remain upon our escutcheon forever of al 
lowing him to remain so long. " We owe it to our- 
" selves to give MAXIMILIAN notice to quit, in order 
"that the honor of our flag may be maintained." 
And he hoped SHERIDAN'S magnificent Army would 
be used for that purpose. Of course these were only 
the opinions of one aggressive society, but still they 
were, to a great extent, representative opinions, and 
foretold not the voluntary retirement of MAXIMILIAN, 
but his forcible expulsion, at the risk of bloody 
war.

On the other hand, even on the Texan frontier there 
were symptoms of difficulty in restraining the troops. 
It is not well to attribute too much weight to reports 
from that region. But a letter dated a month ago to 
a prominent Washington journal, may be given for 
what it is worth as a sample of the warlike side of the 
Mexican question. Our troops were at the insignifi 
cant point called Clarksville, at the North of the Rio 
Grande ; and 40 rods distant from our pickets, on the 
Mexican side, were the outposts of MAXIMILIAN. 
"There is," says the letter, "a good deal of un- 
" friendly feeling between the two armies, and they 
'' cannot long refrain from blows. On the Fourth of 
"July our officers went over, and many rows ooourred. 
"I heard this morning that General BROWN, the 
"commander at Brownsville, yesterday had an inter- 
" view with JUAEIZ, and promised him the assist- 
"ance of the United States troops, and had ordered 
"the Fourth Indiana to cross the river. General 
" STEELE, the department commander, went up by a 
"dispatch boat to counteract the order if possible." 
This General BROWN, of Brownsville, was also report 
ed by others to have engaged in friendly confabula 
tion with the Mexican chief. What "transpired" 
the reporters could not aver; but they did particularly 
mention that " the two officers then took a drink and 
"parted." All this, with whatsoever grains of al 
lowance it be taken, only shows the aggressive spirit 
prevailing among many of our officers—the embers 
ready to burst into flame at a breath.

The Administration, however, had wisely determin 
ed to accomplish its point without more expenditure 
of blood, or of treasure. The plan may have savored 
rather of craft than of courage; but it was genuine 
State-craft, at least, and, to our thinking, a vast deal 
wiser and happier for the country than any madcap 
scheme of instantly propelling the columns of SHER 
IDAN across the Rio Grande. Granted that our gal 
lant soldier-boys would have sprung cheerily to the 
call of the country and to the honor of the flag. 
Granted that our officers in Army and Navy would 
have poured shot into Matamoras and blockaded the 
Rio Grande, as heartily as they ever set about the 
subjugation of the Rebels. What of that ? Another 
war coming on top of the exhausting war we are just 
emerging from, would have staggered the resources of 
the Nation. And should such a conflict have been 
the unnecessary substitute for negotiation, should it 
have been useless, in other words,'it would have been 
a crime. The Government well knew that, while the 
French people reserved to themselves the privilege of 
caricaturing and lampooning their EMPEROR, never 
theless, they might not peacefully stand contempt and 
insult showered on their national flag. And we had 
no quarrel to settle with the French nation.

At present the country is authorized to consider the 
Mexican question in process of speedy and honorable 
adjustment Time will develope the method in which 
that adjustment is to be brought about.

THE Wertz trial is for the present postponed. The 
charge against the accused will always remain the 
same—violation of the rules of war. But the specifi 
cations are likely to be somewhat different from those

contained in the copy made public, and.will correspond 
to the character of the prepared evidence.

As to the jurisdiction of the Military Commission, 
no reasonable question is likely to be made. If any 
doubts have arisen concerning it, some of the points 
contained in the opinion of the Attorney-General 
lately published upon the former military trial at 
Washington, will effectually dissipate them. We only 
wait therefore, for the production of the evidence. 
And it is to be hoped that no longspun hearsay 
testimony, no stories of doubtful authenticity, will 
come before the Court. We trust there will be no 
irrelevant testimony taken upon other points involved 
in the Rebellion, or, at least, that the main portion of 
the evidence will not be so expended. Let the time 
and the labor and the combined talent of the Court 
be bent upon unravelling the horrid story of Ander- 
sonville, from first to last. Let the whole history of 
that " murder-pen" at last ace the light of broad day. 
The simple narrations of the men who suffered there, 
and who live to tell their wrongs, will be condemna 
tion enough upon the villains who actively or passively 
tortured them. Should a single rumor rise that evi 
dence will be wanting to substantiate the oft-repeated 
talc of horror, ten thousand pallid faces and haggard, 
fever-wasted forms, would stagger into the court-room, 
to confront the Jailor of Anderaonville. One can al 
most fancy, even, that if proof \pre wanting, the 
myriad dead would gather their anguished, uncoffinod 
bones from the shallow pits where the inhuman 
jailors threw them—those tender, gallant, patriot 
souls, beaten and shot like slaves, torn to shreds by 
blood-hounds, starved by the jailors, or stricken to 
death by a pitying sun in their unsheltered pen—and 
rise to bear witness against this greatest crime of the 
century.

"On a sandy plain," says General BUTLER, "in 
" the midst of a pine forest, bounded by a murky 
" swamp, there is a pit, filled with dead men's bones, 
" unnumbered, unnoted, uncounted, unrecorded, un- 
" noticed, without sepulture or the sacred rights of 
"burial. By thousands, not dead by the bullet, not 
" stricken by disease from the hand of God—starved 
'' to death with the cruel torture of hunger, amid 
" such plenty that an army of six myriads with its 
"cattle and horses, could subsist on the surplus pro- 
" vision of the country in a rapid march past Ander- 
"sonville—or murdered with frost under the shadow 
'' of the fat pines, which sang sad requiem to their 
" memories, as the winter winds moaned through the 
'' branches, whose very sighing called up in frenzy 
" the happy homes and warm hearths of the North 
" lo the wandering minds of the dying martyrs."

The country waits anxiously for the trial of HENRY 
WERTZ. It will be to sup full of horrors that it at 
tends, but humanity demands the revelation.

THE daily newspapers have for some time announced 
that £he Government was to establish a great " iron- 
" clad rendezvous," in which all the iron-dads of the 
Nation were to be salted down in preservation for an 
other war. Upon inquiry, we find that a place has 
been selected in the Delaware River for an ordinary, in 
which the light-draught iron-clads will be placed. 
This place is the "Back Channel," which separates 
League Island from the Pennsylvania shore. The 
channel is about two hundred yards wide, a mile long, 
with a bar at the upper ond; and in it the vessels will 
lie at ease, without danger from the ice, and the water 
being entirely fresh, the nuisance of seagrasses and 
barnacles will be avoided. The vessels will be docked 
and carefully scraped, and we presume coated with 
zinc paint, which bas been found useful, in some de 
gree, in keeping iron bottoms clear. The depth of 
water in the channel is ten feet at low tide, and six 
teen feet at high water. The Monitors now at Phil 
adelphia are the Lehigh-, Passaic, Nantucket, Canon- 
icus, Catskill, Swncook, Tonawanda, Nahant, and 
Monadnock. According to our information, all the 
light-draught Monitors are to go in ordinary in the 
Back Channel. ___________

Tss French government baa just authorized the prelim 
inary surveys of a railway along the coast, from Cherbourg 
to Brest. Thia tine, essentially maritime and strategical, 
will establish direct communication between the two great 
military ports on the Atlantic, as well as between the nu 
merous trading and fishing ports scattered along the coast, 
which will be placed in direct connection with the lines of 
Normandy and Brittany running to Paris.
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CAPTAIN PERCIVAL DKAYTON.

[Though we have already sketched the life and services of tbe late 
distinguished officer wbo<e name heidBtbls article, we take pleasure in 
giving place to the following appreciative notice from tbe pea of a gen- 
ileman who knew Captain DRAYTON thoroughly, nnd is every way com 
petent to write of him.—EDITOR ARMY A»I> NAVY JOURNAL.]

Captain PBRCIVAL DRAYTON was born in South Carolina 
on the 25th of August, 1812, and consequently bad nearly 
completed his 53d year at tbo .time of his death. lie was 
the son of the lion. WJLLIAM DRAYTON, a distinguished cit 
izen of that State, who was recommended by General JACK 
SON to Mr. MONBOE, when the latter was President of tbe 
United States, as a member of his cabinet, and who served 
in Congress from South Carolina from 182-3 to 1833, and 
was a prominent member of the Union party in that State 
in opposition to nullification in 1830, and on account of his 
sentiments removed from the State to Philadelphia, and 
succeeded NICHOLAS BIDDLE as President of the Bank of 
the United States.

Captain PERCIVAL DRAYTON entered the Navy on the 
1st of December, 1827, and though born in tho South with 
near kindred still there, he shrunk from no duty during the 
Rebellion, although that duty arrayed him in battle against 
his own brother (General T. F. DKAYTON of the Confederate 
service, a graduate of West Point) and severed the dearest 
ties of blood and affection. And though his native State 
proscribed him for his persistent adherence to the Union 
cause, still believing that cause to be right, he adhered 
heartily and without hesitation to the Government, notwith 
standing all the overtures of his relatives to take part with 
tbe South against liis country.

He was no ordinary man, and whether we regard him as 
a man or as an officer, he had characteristics worthy to be 
emulated by his juniors in tho Navy, arid to be admired by 
all.

Whatever was pure, whatever was honest, whatever was 
of good report, was bahereditary and daily usa<*e, moulded 
into his character, so That it would be difficult for any one 
to point out even one of those foibles which go to make a 
part of almost every human being ; and it is'rarely that we 
can find any one so nearly " sans peur et tans reproache."

Physically, Captain DRAYTON was of a most healthy and 
hardy constitution ; his tall, ainowy frame, wilh well-devel 
oped muscles, gave him uncommon capacity to resist fa 
tigue, and to make long marches, from which his compan 
ions would return almost broken down, but would never 
hear from him the first complaint. Rejoicing in motion, he 
was ever ready to recommence excursions difficult to others, 
but to him perfectly easy.

This physical training was a part of a system of education 
which extended as well to the mind as to the body, and 
was the key to the extensive acquirements which he had 
made, and which tended so much to make him the most 
agreeable of companions, and added so greatly to his ad 
vantage in his profession.

With a very btrong, healthy aid active body,Teas given to 
Captain DBAYTOH an active, untiring and rather acute in 
tellect, and there were very few subjects upon which he did 
not talk well; but it was to his knowledge of languages 
that he was indebted for many of the great advantages which 
he enjoyed professionally. And here the writer would call 
the attention of young officers to the great and obvious ad 
vantage of acquiring habitually and systematically, from 
dary to day, that knowledge, which, to them, as to all oth- 
018, IK power, and is also profitable in giving them what 
they are go much in the habit of calling " soft bertha," but 
which are nevertheless places of importance and distinction. 
Captain DRAYTON had many "soft berths," but no one will 
say that the honors were not given for his merits, and often 
without his solicitation.

On shore, but especially on board ship, Captain DRAY- 
TON was ever a student; watch or no watch, no day went 
by without its duties fulfilled, and he always made it a rule 
to have some subject of study on hand with which be filled 
up the long and dreary hours of a sixty days' cruise with 
out a murmur, and always at the end of it had added to bis 
slock of knowledge.

In tbe matter of gooi habits oi every kind, Captain 
DRAYTON was a model man ; in six yeais, during which, we 
messed together, I cannot day that I ever either saw him do 
or heard of his doing an unkind, unj ust, or improper thing ; 
he is the only man 1 have ever known who was entirely 
above either passion or prejudice. I never knew him even 
t > lose his temper, and 1 can say that I have seen him sore 
ly tried. Always unsuspecting, never thinking evil him 
self nor suspecting it in others, he moved in a kindly course, 
the friend of the commodore, and not less the friend of the 
humblest sailor in the ship. I do not know whether he was 
or not a religious man, bat a purer man I never knew.

Of sea service he had seen an average proportion of the 
officera of his grade. But we all know what sea service is 
—a few cruises and we come ta tbe end of our lives, with 
probably many pleasant episodes and much monotony. As 
a, mere deck officer, Captain DRAYTOW had many superiors, 
but ia knowledge of his profession, few equals. As an ord 
nance officer be was painstaking and intelligent, and, I have 
reason to believ?, gave groat satisfaction to our distinguish 
ed naval ordnance chief, Admiral DABLGREN, who was also 
his bosom friend. In fine, in all the various duties of an 
officer, Captain DHAYTON was greatly esteemed, and he 
goes down to the grave admired and regretted by the Navy 
and in society.

But it was as a flag officer that Captain DRAYTON was 
particularly distinguished. Having the most refined and 
gentlemanly manners, and speaking with great fluency and 
correctness French, Spanish and Italian, his services in that 
position were desired and sought for by every commanding 
officer with whom he sailed, and perhaps other reasons were 
his peculiar reticence on all subjects requiring secrecy, and 
his good judgment and capacity for giving sound advice in 
any emergency, such as are constantly arising in the con 
duct of the affairs of every foreign squadron.

The last sea duty of Captain DKAYTON was as flag officer 
of the distinguished Admiral FABRAGUT, and although I do 
not know how he was esteemed by that truly great and he 
roic nun; still, I know that he greatly admired the Admi 
ral, and it i« fair to presume that the esteem was mutual.

In ww beginning; of the recent painful war, Captain 
PBATTTO» flrmly pitted, h^mjejf. 0$ $& plflttyrrn (^ bjg

country's honor, and had the fortune to serve under the 
able and excellent Du PONT at tbe taking of Hilton Head, 
where the opposing forces were commanded by his brother, 
a general in tho Confederate service. He subsequently 
served in the bombardment of Fort Sumter, and after other 
service in Monitors, was finally in tbe battle at tbe taking 
of the forts which guard the approach to Mobile. His con- 
duet in these afidiis is commendably reported by his com 
manding officers.

He was afterwards selected by the Department to succeed 
Kear-Admiral DAVIS as Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, 
and wo all hoped wo should have him among U3 for many 
years; and certain it is, he bid as fair for a long life as any 
one I have known—but "man proposes and God disposes" 
—the healthy of to-day are the dead of to-morrow, and the 
weak and feeble often outlive the strong and robust. Thus 
Captain DKAYTON died in the prime of his life, with the 
prospect before him of many years of usefulness to his coun 
try and of Ijonor to himself. Two days of sickness was 
enough to bow his manly form in death. And thus is an 
other warning given us that we should " keep ow lamps 
" trimmed " for our departure, " for in such an hour as we 
" know not," we may be summoned from our earthly career.

AllMY AND NAVY PERSONAL.

BniGAt>iER-Qeneral John R. Kenly has been brevetted 
Major-Genera', to date from March 1st, 1865.

BsiGADiER-General Dent relieves General Giles, in 
command of the garrison of Washington.

BRiGAntEK-General Dent ha) been appointed Provoat- 
Marshal-General of Texas.

MAJOR-General C. C. Washburno declines to be a candi 
date for Governor of Wisconsin.

COLONKL B. ¥. Winger has been relieved from duty aa 
commandant of the city of Petersburgh, Va.

MAjoB-General George G. Meade, has taken up hia 
summer residence near Jenkintowu, on the North Pennsyl 
vania Railroad.

MAJOR General Burnside, since the acceptance of his re 
signation, has gone into business in Rhode Island, where he 
will continue to reside.

BREVET Brigadier General L, P. Di Cesnola, formerly 
commanding the 4th New York Cavalry, has been ap 
pointed by tho President Consul at Cyprus.

CAPTAIN J. McC. Bell, assistant adjutant-general on 
Major-General Pope's Staff, has been brevetted lieutenant- 
colonel in the Regular Army.

MAjoR-General Cuvier Grover was married at Northamp 
ton, Massachusetts, last week to Miss Susie Willard, daugh 
ter of Dr. Austin Flint, of New York.

COLONEL Frederick S. Stambaugh, formerly of the Seven 
ty-Seventh Pennsylvania Regiment, has been nominated for 
Assembly by the Union party of Franklin county.

MAJOR-General Hooker has recently been made major- 
general in tho Regular Army. His commission as briga 
dier-general in the Regular Army dated from Antietam.

MAJon-General Charles Devens, late in command of a 
military district under Major-General Terry, has been re 
lieved and ordered»to report to Major-General Gillmore, 
at Charleston.

THE President has appointed Phineas J. Horwitz, M. 
D., Chief of Medicine and Surgery of the United States 
Navy, to be Visitor of the Government Hospital for the 
Insane.

COLONEL A. P. Blunt, Assistant Quartermaster at Fort 
ress Monroe, has been presented with a valuable gold watch 
and chain, by friends in Norfolk, where he was formerly 
Quartermaster.

MAJOR Howard, foimerly on duty in the War Depart 
ment, and afterward Assistant Adjutant-General on the 
ataff of General Hartsuff, has been promoted to a lieutenant- 
colonelcy.

CAITAIN W. T. Hartz, assistant adjutant-general to Brig 
adier General Hoffman, commissary-general of prisoners, 
has been brevetted mnjor of Volunteers for meritorious ser 
vice during the war, the promotion to date March 13,1865.

MAJOR George B. Corkhill, paymaster U. S. A., and for 
merly commissary of subsistence, Army of the Potomac, 
has recently baen brevetted lieutenant-colonel for meritori 
ous services rendered the Government.

BRioADimi-General Strong, Chief-of-Staff, with Major 
General O. O. Howard of the Freedmen's Bureau, is on an 
inspection tour through the South, investigating the affairs 
connected with the Freedmen's Bureau.

MAJoa-Generals Gordon Granger and A. J. Smith ar- 
rivod in Mobile on the 5th, and were expected in New Or 
leans early in the following week. It is understood that 
General Granger will shortly have a command in New 
Mexico.

MA-roii-General Banks intends to reside permanently in 
New Orleans, where he will practice law. A correspondent 
says he is still in the service, but without a command, and is 
supposed to be employing his leisure in refreshing his 
memory of the law.

MAJOR-General Curtis, Brigadier-General H. H. Sibley, 
Henry W. Reid and Oran Guernsey, have been appointed 
commissioners to negotiate, under the instruction of the 
Secretary of Interior, a treaty or treaties with the several 
tribes of Sioux and Cheyenne Indians.

BKBVET Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas C. Williams, of the 
Nineteenth United States Infantry, and late aide on Major- 
General Rousseau's staff, has been appointed Provost-Mar 
shal-General of the department under Major-General 
Stoneman. Headquarters at Knoxvillo, Tennessee. 
gCoLONBi, N. W. Daniels, wfto, as colonel of the Third 
regiment Louisiana National Guards, (colored,) was dis 
missed the military service of the United States, has been 
appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for the Baton 
Rouge district of that State.

THK First Regiment of New York Prasooru, Colonel 
T.ho;n; »8 J. Thorn, Recently nju^ered. 9^ flf ICTTJW frf B^*.

ester, New York, have presented their battle-flag, inscribed 
with the names of'over forty battles in which they have 
been engaged, to Mrs. Laura Wolcott Gibbs, wife of Brevet 
Major-General Gibbs, now serving with Sheridan in Texas.

BRBVET Brigadier-General Thomas T. Heath has been 
assigned to the command of the District of West North 
Carolina, headquarters at or near Morganton, North Caro 
lina.

CAPTAIN J. A. Stockton, C. S. Volunteers, and Firs' 
Lieutenant H. W. Davis, A. C., Eighth Pennsylvania Cav 
alry, have been cashiered the service.

MAJOR Thomas G. S. Herod, Sixth Illinois Cavalry, has 
been sentenced to be confined at hard labor in the Peniten 
tiary at Albany, New York, for ten years.

FIIIBT Lieutenant Benj. F. Carver, Eleventh Pennsylva 
nia Cavalry, has been sentenced to be dishonorably dis 
missed with loss of all pay, and emoluments due or to be 
come due.

FIKST Lieutenant Ewell P. Drake, Eleventh Ohio, 
Cavalry, tried at Fort Laramie, for disobedience of orders 
and unmilitary conduct, was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service, but the members of the Court having unanimously 
recommended the accused to clemency, the sentence was 
mitigated to suspension from rank and pay for one month, 
by Major General Pope.

BREVET Brigadier-General Wilson, chief commissary of 
the Army of the Potomac during the last eighteen months 
of its campaign, has been assigned to duty at Baltimore, in 
charge of the purchasing depot of the subsistence depart 
ment. Major Wiley, depot commissary of the Army of 
the Potomac, lias beeu assigned to duty at Richmond, aa a 
member of the board of examination of officers of the sub 
sistence department.

CAPTAIN Wm. P. Emery, Fifty-eighth U. S. Colored In 
fantry, Department of the Gulf, has been tried by Conrt 
Martial for conduct unbecoming an officer and gentleman, 
embezzlement and misapplication of money, and sentenced 
" to be dishonorably dismissed the service of the United 
" States with the loss of all pay and allowances." The 
proceedings and findings of the Court are approved by 
Binjor General Canby, and tbe sentence ordered to be exe 
cuted.

BRioADiEB-General Hartwell while journeying from 
Hilton Head to Charleston, recently, was robbed of his 
valise, containing, in addition to his personal effects, a large 
number of official documents, orders and other valuable 
official papers from tho War Department for this post, and 
district. General Hartwell discovered his loss before the 
steamer reached the wharf, and had the vessel thoroughly 
overhauled and searched, but no trace of the missing pro 
perty could be found.

BY direction of the President, the following named 
officers of the First Provisional New York Cavalry, have 
been dishonorably dismissed the service of tho United 
States, to date July 21st, 186.1, for violation of orders and 
neglect of duty, in absenting themselves from their com 
mands, thus embarrassing the public servica and neglecting 
the enlisted men under their control: First Lieutenant 
Miles Sullivan; Second Lieutenant John A. Bordamer ; 
Second Lieutenant Thomas Dunlara ; First Lieutenant A 
W. Warren ; First Lieutenant Joseph W. Cooley.

THE following named officers are announced aa the Staff 
of Major General POPE, Commanding Department of the 
Missouri: Lieutenant-Colonel J. T. Sprague, U. S, A., 
Chief of Staff; Colonel J. V. Du Bois, A. A. D. C. U. 8. 
A., Inspector General; Colonel Gideon Scull, Chief Com 
missary ; Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick Myers, Chief Quar 
termaster; Surgeon E. C. Abadie, U. S A., Medical Direc 
tor ; Colonel C. A. Morgan, A. A. D. C. U. S. A.; Major 
and Brevet Colonel J. F. Melino, A. A. D. C. U. S. A., 
Judge-Advocate ; Major Luoien Eaton, Judge-Advocate ; 
Major D. G. Swaim, Assistant Adjutant-General; Major 
B. M. Piatt, Assistant Adjutant-General; Captain JOB. 
McC. Bell, Assistant Adjutant-General ; Captain and Brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel E. Haight, A. D. C. ; Captain James 
Sawyer, C. 8. and A. D. C.

COLONEL Louis Sohirmer, Fifteenth New York Heavy 
Artillery, has been sentenced "to be cashiered and dis 
honorably dismissed the service of the United States, for 
feiting all pay and allowance now duo or that may here 
after become due, and that hn be fined the sum of $10,000. 
and be confined at hard labor at Fort Warren, in Boston 
Harbor, for the period of three years, and also that he be 
forever disqualified from holding any office of honor, trust 
or profit, under the Government of the United States." 
The President haa approved the sentence and ordered its 
execution. The charges against Schirmer were, " Embez 
zlement and misapplication of money held in trust and be 
longing to enlisted men," " Drunkenness on duty," " Wil 
fully causing arms to be destroyed belonging to the United 
States," and " Kupwingly making false musters of men and 
wilfully signing rJWster rolls wherein such false musters 
were contained."

IK the caao of William Borrowe, late First Lieutenant 
Second United States Artillery, and Captain Battery " H,' 
Independent Pennsylvania Artillery, sentenced by a Gen 
eral Court-Martial " to forfeit all of his monthly pay and 
allowances for the period »f two months, and to be repri 
manded by the Commanding General in General Orders," 
which sentence was disapproved by the reviewing officer, 
Brigadier General J. P. Slough, and the dismissal of Cap 
tain Borrowe recommended, and in accordance with which 
recommendation Captain Borrowe was dismissed the ser 
vice of the United States, by order of the President, pro 
mulgated in General Ooort-Martial Orders, No. 123, War 
Department, Adjutant General s Office, March, 8, 1865, 
upon the recommendation of the Judge-Advocate-General, 
the President direct* that so much of the order of dismissal 
aa effects his podtioa ln the Regular Army be and it is 
hereby revoked- __

« WANT to see Grant mighty bad, do yon ?" said a blue- 
qoated veteran to the people crowding aboard the car* the 
other morning, on their way to get a squint at our famom 
G-enaral. W7»-a-ll, why didn't yon cm* doTH to th() 
front, wften fce, wanted, tq wq ou, h,e f"; "
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ARMY GAZETTE
COMMISSARIES OF MUSTBKB. 

WAH DEPARTMSNT. ABJOTANT-GEKKRAL'S OrncK,; 
WABHINOTOS, August 1,1865. <, 

Circular No. 38.
The following changes of Mustering Officers, .OommiBsariee, and 

.Aedstant Commissaries of Musters, during Ihe month of July, 
1886, are announced for the Information anil guidanco of all con 
cerned *.

COMMISSARIES AND A8818T4HT COMMISSABIES Of MUSTERS.

1st Army Oorps. No change since July 1,1865
21 Army Oorps. Discontinued from June 28,1865.
3d Army Oorps. Discontinued.
4t.h Army Corps. Discontinued from August 1,1866
5tti Army Corps. Discontinued from ,lun« 28,1865
eth Army Ojrps. Discontinued from June 2% 1866
7th Army Oorps. Discontinued from August 1, 1865.
8i.li Array Oorps Discontinued from August 1. 1865.
9th Army Corps. Discontinue 1 from July 27. 1805
10 h Army Oorps. Ass't (Jom'y Captain Oharles J. Buokbeo, 

9th OoDneollcut Volunteers Appointed June 6, 1865. Corps dis 
continued as nn organization from August 1,1806.

llth Army Corps. Discontinued.
JJttt Army Corps Discontinued.
13th Army Corps. Discontinued.
14th Army Corps. Discontinued from August 1,1885.
l&lh Army Corps. Discontinued from August 1,1805.
16th Array Corps. Discontinued.
17th Army Oorps. Discontinued from August 1,1885.
18th Army Corps. DisconJInueJ.
19 .h Army Oorps. Discontinued
20th Army Corps. Discontinued from June 1, 18r>5.
21st Army Corps. Discontinued.
281 Army Oorps (8ee Department of Washington )
23d Army Oorps. Asn't Cum'y, Captain J. A. Craven, 12)d Indi 

ana VolunUors, 1st Division. Appoluled June 6, 1865 Order ap 
pointing him revoked June 20, ISBi. Ass't Oorn'y, Uuutenant Tim 
othy M.. Wood, 25th M»»sar;lin»ett8 Veteran Volunteers. 1st Divis 
ion Appointed June 29, 1885 Relieved July 13,1865. Oorps 
dwoDUuued as an organization from August 1, 1865.

24th Army Corps. Ass't Com'y, Lieutenant W. J. L*aa, 13th 
New Hampshire Volunteers, 3 I Division. Appointed December 6, 
1864. Kelieved Juno 21,1865. Corps diuo jutinuad as an orgaulzt 
tl.m from August 1,1865.

25th Army Corps. No changes mice July 1,1805
Army of the Potomac. Discontinue^.
Department of the East. Ass't Cum'y, Ciptaln Robert P. Me- 

Ki"bon, 4lh U. B Inhntry. Appointed Jnnu 6. 1865. Relinveil 
J uly 12, 186 >, Ass't Coin'v, Captain Joseph w. Yorke, I5ln U. D. 
Infantry, state of Khodo Island, Appointed July 12, '865 ABB t 
Com'y, Brevul Lieutenant-Colonel H. W. Freedley, 81 U B. Iniant- 
ry, State of Rnode Inland. Appointed June 9, 1865. Kelieved 
July 12, 1885 Ass't Com'y, Mnjor C J. Von Hermann, Additional 
Aiae-Oe-Camn. Appointed June 12, 1865.

Middle Dnpartmeiu. Ass't Oom'y, Captain 8. Townsonil, 1st Del- 
awaro Cavalry. Appointed May 9,1865 Kelieved June 20, 1865 
Ass'1, Oom'y, Captain John T. Macauloy, llth Indiana Veteran Vol 
unteers. Appointed May tt, 1805. Believed July to, 1865. Ass'i. 
Ojm'y, Brevet Captain B F. Rlttenhouse, 5th U. 8. Artillery, Dis 
trict of AiinapoliB. Appointed May 12, 1865 Keheved July 7, 
1864. Ass't Oom'y, Lieutenant !>. V. B. Aiken, 8th D. B. Infantry. 
Appointed Mav 29,1806. Kelieved July 6,188V Ass't Com'y, Lieu 
tenant J 8. Wharton, 14th U. 8. Infantry. Appointed June 20. 
1864. Relieved December SO. 1864

Department of Washington. Ase't Oom'y, Lieutenant H A. 
Hnntin.ton, 4th U. 8. Artillery, Camp Barry. Appointed May 16. 
1885. Relieved July 6, 1865. Aes'l Com'y, Brevot Captain David 
K. Porter, 1st U. B. Artillery. Appointed May 17,1865. Relieved 
July 5,186S. Ais't Com'y, Captain JSdward K%rp, 1st Mussachu- 
BetH Heavy Artlllerj', District of Alexandria. Appointed June 30, 
1865.

Department of the Ohio. Commi&siiry, Mnj >r Walter B Hca'es, 
Asalatant Adjutant-General of Volunteers. Appointed Jane 27, 
1865. Ass't Com'y Brevet Lieu tenant-Colonel T, M. Anderson, 
Captain, 12'.h U. S. Infantry, headquarters. Appointed June 27, 
1865. Relieved July 18,1885. AHS'I, Com'y, C iplain J. Q. Robin- 
s in, 4th Regiment Veteran Reserve Corps- Appointed July 13, 
1966.

Department of the Tennessee. Act'g Com'y, Lieutenant Henry 
C. Jones, 12th Ohio Cavalry. Appointed July 3,1865: Aaa't Oom'y, 
Lieutenant W. Irvlng Mldler, !»iii U. B Colored Heavy Artillery. 
Appointed July 2, 180i. Ass't Com'y. Cyrus JN". Gray, 15th U. H. 
Colored Troops. Appointed July 11, 1865. Ass'1 Com'y Captain 
John A. B. Williams,40th U. ti. Colored Troops. Appointed July 
11,1865.

Department of Kentucky. Ass't Oom'y, C iplain Judeon P.

Appointed June 9, 1865.
Department of the Missouri. Ass't Com'y, Lieutenant John E. 

Downing, liith Misnouri Oivjlry, District of Kort Riley. Appoint 
ed July 15, 1865. Acs't Com'v, Lieutenant T. F. Oaks, 18th U. S. 
Colored Troops, District of Missouri. Appointed July 15 186S. 
AsB't Oom'y, Lieutenant Tbaddeus H. Smith. 13th Mi»«ouri Caval 
ry, Benton Uarraclin. Appointed July V<. 1865. Ass't Com'y, Oap-
tatn B. D. William*, Aido-dt-Camp, ueadquarttrj. 
Jane 16,1895.

Appointed

Department of Virginia. AMS'I Com'y, Lieutenant A. J. Bellow, 
14th U. 8. Infantry, district ol' the Nottoway -vppolnted May 19, 
1865. Kelieved July 22, 1865. Ass't Oom'y, Lieutenant W. U. 
Mills. 14th U. 8. Infantry, District of Fort Monroe. Appointed 
May 19, 1965. Relieved July 22,1865. Asa't Oom'y, Lieutenant (*. 
K. Vernon, 14lh TJ. B. Infantry, District of Kaat Virginia. Ap 
pointed June i>, 1865 Relieved July £2, 1865.

Department of North Carolina. Cbief Oom'y, Brevet Oolonel 8. 
M. Letcher, 12th Kentu:ky Volunteers. Appointed April 21, 1865 
Kelieved July 25. 1866. Ass't Oom'y, Lieutenant W. G Wede- 
meyer, 16th U. a. Infantry, cavalry division. Appointed September 
21,1864. Relieved July 25, 1865. Ass't Com'y, Brevet Colonel Bd- 
win A. Folaom, M-<V»', 8th Minnesota Volunteers, headquartere. 
Appointed June 6. 1835. Transferred from 23i Army corps. Re 
lieved July 26,1865.

Department of South Carolina. Commissary. Captain Leslie 
Bmlth, 1st U. B. Infantry. Appointed June 27,1865.

Department of tteorgia. Commissary, O iptain John B. Hays, 
19;h U. 8. Infantry, Appointed July 10, 1865.

Department ol Florida. Created by Ueueral Order* No.. 118, 
Jane 27.1885. ,

Department nf Mlfsissippi Commissary, Utptatn Oeorga A. 
Williams, 1st U. B. lafactry Appointed June 27, 1865. Ass't 
Oom'y, C-iptain J. H. Landers, 8th tf*<w Hampshire Volunteers, 
headquarters. Appointed June 27,1885.

Department of Alabama. Commissary, Captain L. H. Jlosea, 
16th U 8. Infantrv. Appointed July 2, 1865,

Department of Louisiana. Commissary, Oolnncl Bheldon Btur- 
geonflst New Orleans Volunteers. Appointed June 27, 3185.

Department of Texas- Created by Creneral Orders No. 118, June

"Department of Arkansas. No changon since July 1,1865.
Department of the Colombia. Created by General Orders No. 

118, June 27, 1865. .
Department of galtlbrnia. Commissary. Oolonel Washington 

Beawell, O 8. Army. Appointed June 27, 1865.
Departments of the Houtn, of the ti-ult. of tennsylvania, of West 

Virginia, Northern Department, of ihe Northwest, of the Cumber 
land, of New Mexico, ana of the Paelii '• ADolished by General 
Orders No. 118, June 27, 186r,

Army of the Tennessee. Di«couti nued •
Kiddle Military Division, Military Division of toe Missouri, Mili 

tary Division of the James, and Slillvurv Division of the South 
west. Abolished by General Order* No. 118, June 27, 1865.

Military Divisions of the Atlantic, of th» Mississippi, and of the 
Onlf. Created by General Orders No. 118, J.me 27 1865

Military Division of the Tennesnee. Chiet Commissary, Brevet 
Major A. L. Hough, Captain, 1'Jih U. B. Infantry Appointed June 
27, 1885. *' r

Military Division of the Pacific. Created bv General Orders Wo. 
118, June 27. 1866. " r '

Fort Delaware, Delaware. No changes since July i, 1855
MOBT»HINS OFFICERS.

jr^^^'^MwT' gQnnMUcn' ̂  "•"*. V?^r

lllinoit.—Malor Will Bumsey, Assistant Adjutant General of Vol 
unteers, Detroit. Appointed July B, 1865. brevet Lieutenant-Col 
onel T. JM. Anrierson, 12th U 8. Infantry, Springfield. Appointed 
July 5, 1865. KeH-ved. July 18. 1865.

Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Dikota, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Delaware and Massachusetts — No 
changes £ince July 1,1865.

Michigan.—Captain J. U. Knight, Iflth U a. Infantry, Djtroit. 
Appointed December 22,1863 Relieved May 9, 1865 Order reliev 
ing him suspended May 13, 1805 Captain K. W. Clift, 13th U 8. 
Infantry, Detroit. Appointed June 10, 1804. Relieved July 17th, 
1865. Lieutenant W. T. Pennock, U S. Army, Detroit. Appoint 
ed July 5, 1805, Cuptaln T. II. Ilarri", Assistant Adjutant O/tncral 
of Volunteers, Detroit. Appointed July-13, 1805,

Minnpsota.— No changes since July 1, 18H5.
Missouri *-Capt»in C. M. Freeman, 21 U 8. Infantry, Bt. Louis. 

Appointed June 29,1805.
New Hampshire.—No changes since. Jnly 1.1805
Neui York.— Southern Division—Lieutenant Michael Dolan, 21 U 

8 Infantry. New York city. Appointed August 7, 1803. Relieved 
July 12,1S05. Captain C T. Greene, Assistant Adjutant General 
of Volunteers, New York city. Appointed July 20, 1885 North 
ern Division—Lieutenant Clifford Btickney, tfiguni Corps, U. S. 
Army, Albany, Appointed July 8, 1805. Captain C H. Owning, 
17tll U. 8. Infantry, Albany. Appointed January 21, 1865 Cap 
tain Jamus Johnson, As*.ista"it Adjnttnt General of Volunteers, 
Albany. Appointed Julv 5, ISO.'). Western Division—Itrevet. Cap 
tain C. McKihWn, 14th U. B. Infantry, Elmira. Appointed March 
19 1S05. Relieved July 22, 18(15 Lleutena"t. James R. Held. 10th 
U. b. lutantiy, Klmir». Appointed May 5,1865 Lieutenant Jaioi;£ 
Joyes, 19t.li Regimen' Veteran Reserve Corps, Klmira. Appointed 
May 5, 1865.

Ncui Jersey.—Coptain William H Powell, 4th U. B. Infantry, 
Trenton. Appointed June 7,1865 Kelieved July 20, 1865. Oap- 
tnlnGenige B. Hnlsted, Assistant Adjutant General of Volunteers, 
Trenton. Appointed July 20 1805.

New Mexico.—Chief Mustering Officer—Captain Asa B. Cari'y, l.T,h 
U. B. Infantry, Bantt Fe. Appmnted July 31, 1805.

Ohio.—Captain W. H. Lnwe, llth U. B. Infantry, Cincinnati. Ap 
pointed Aimust 1,1804. Relieved May .1,1865. Brevet MHJor Jarnv s 
Thompson. 21 U. 8 Artillery, Cincinnati. Anpoioted May 6, 1864 
Relieved July 22,1805. Brevet Captain 8. T Crowl^y, 4:,h U. 8. 
Infwntry, Columbus. Appointed January 22 1805 Relieved May 
2,1865, Lieutenant ILL Bi-ck, 13th tJ' 8. Infantry, Columbus. 
Appointed Mijy 10 18(i.j. Relieved July 5, 1805 Lieutenant Joseph 
Kerin, (>t,h U. 8. Cavalry, Columbux. Apiiointea Jane 8, 18«5 Re 
lieved July 18, 1805 Lieutenant. R. P. Wilson, 5ih U. 8. Cavalry, 
Cnlnmuus Appointed June 0, 186.">. Relieved Juno 24, 1805. 
Captain T L Motely, Assistant Artjutftnt General of Volunteers, 
Cniumbus AT>p»itited July'>, 1805. Captain Ch ;*ile« Bpraul, Ad 
ditional Aide.de Camp, Columbus. Appointed July 18 18G'>

Orfgtnaiid Washington Territory.— Lieutenant William iii^pus, l^t 
Washington Territory Volunteers. Portland, Oregon. Appointed 
October 4, 1804 Relieved June 5, 1S65.

J'enruylv-inia. -KAHIern Division—Charles Hnyder, 8lh U. 8. Infan 
trv, Philadelphia Appointod Ifehruary 27. 1805 Relieved May 13, 
1865 Western Division—Lieutenant O. T, Bifsell, 2 I U. 8. Artil 
lery, Harri»buri£. Appointed May 20, 1865. Relieved July 22, 1865.

Tennessee.—Lieutenant John B. Hays, liKh U S. Infantry, Nash 
ville. Appointed February 25, 1865, Relieved July 10, 1805. Cap 
tain Oyrns N Grav. 15th U.S. Colored Troops, Nashville. Ap 
pointed July 10 180:i.

Vermont.— Capt .in G. H Overton, 14th U. H. Infantry, Brattle- 
horo'. Appointed June 12. 1865 Relieved July 22,1805. Brevet 
Myor G. L. Chotsy, 14-h U. S Infantry, Brattleboro'. Appointed 
June 12. 18«5 Relieved July 22, 1885.

West Virginia. —No changes since July 1. 1805. 
Wisconsi-n.— Chief Mustering Oflicer—Colonel 8. Lovell, 14th U. W 

Infantry, Madiaon. Appointed June 21, 1864 IWiev-'d July 22, 
1865 Lieutenant-Colonel G R Gldding", IB'.h TJ. 8. Infantry, 
Madison. Appointed July 2!), ISG.i. Assistant Mustering officer — 
Colonel Louis H. Marshall, Additional Aide-de-Camp, Madison. 
Appointed February 27, 1804. Relieved July 22ii, 1865. 

K D. TOWNBKND.
Assistant Adjutant General.

MEDICAL DEPAB.TMENT.
ASSIONED

Assistant Burgeon JBly McClellan, U. H. Army, is hereby relieved 
from duty at O<ttnp Cadwalader, Philadelphia, and ordered to Fort 
Delaware, Dnia.

Assistant Surgeon O. K. Gorldard, U. 8. Army, is hereby relieved 
from duty at Fort Delaware, Dela., and ordered to duty in the Dis 
trict of New M( X'co.

NAVY GAZETTE.
IlKUOLAU. NAVAL 8KKVIOK. 

ORDERED.
ACOUST 7 —Gnnner'JameB M. Hogtr, to the ordoaace ehip Dale
Chief Kngineer Theodore Z^ller, to the Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
ACHDST 8.—First Assistant KngiiicerT. M. Dukohart, to dutv on 

the board of which Chief .Engineer Danliy is President, at N>w 
York city.

Passed Assistant Surgeon WiHiam T. Plant, to duty at the Nivy 
Yard, Boston, Mass.

AUGUST 9—Lieutenant Cjrnmander William W. Low, to ord 
nance duty at Boston, Muse.

ADQDST 10.—Lieutenant Albert Kaulz, to physical examination 
at New York

Lieutenant Commander K Y. McCauKy, to duty ae an asisstaut 
to Commodore Turner at Philadelphia.

Lieuteuanl-Couimaii'ler George Brown, to duty at the Navy 
Yard, Washiuijlon, D. C.

Lieutonaut-Oommanders Thomas O. Selfridue, R. L. Phythiaa 
and H. R. Breese, to duty at the Naval Academy.

Lieutenant-Commodore Kdward Terry, to the Powhatan.
AOOOBT 11.—Lieutenant-Commander John Irwin, to duty as an 

assistant to Commodore Turner at Philadelphia.
Burgeon J. B. Dungan, to the S&vannlh.
Lieutenant-Commander George W. Young, to duty at the Navy 

Yard, Marfljlsland, California.
Lieutenant-Commander K. O. Matthews, to the Savannah
AUGUST 12 —Passed Assistant Burgeon Grova B. B;ardsley, to 

the Naval Hospital, New York.
Assistant Surgeon Louis Ziuzan, to duty at the Navy Yard, 

Philadelphia.
DETACHED.

„, AUGUST 7.—Commander Thomas H. Stevens, from ths command 
of the Oneicta t and waiting orders.

Lieutenants Charles 8. Coltou and Edward N. Kellogg, Acting 
Knsign Charles V. Gridley, Burgeon John J. Gibson, Boatswain 
Hallowell Dlcklnson, Chief Kugineer William H. Hunt, and Third 
Assistant Engineer W. C. T. Herohenbacb, from the Oneida, and 
wailing; orders.

Assiatant Paymaster George K. M.irtin, from the Onetda,and or 
dered to settle his accounts.

Chief Engineer Herman Newell, from the Navy Yard, Philadel 
phia, on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to the Navy Yard. 
Norfolk, Va. '

Chief Engineer John H. Long, from the Navy Yard, Norfolk, 
Va. on the reporting of his relief, and ordered to superintend 
the Government work at the Etna Works, New York.

A UODST 8.—Paymaster A. W. Russell, from the North Carolina, 
and ordered to settle his accounts.

Lieutenant Commander James P. Foster, from the Mississippi 
Bquadron, and granted three months leave.

Third Assistant Engineer Albert C. Kngard, from the Powhatan 
and waiting orders. '

Lieutenant-Commander James H. Gillie, from the Navy Yard 
Wanhlnirton, and granted leave. '

AUGUST 9 —Commander A. G. Clay, from the command of the 
Seminole, and waiting orders.

Paymaster L. 8. Btockwell, from the Seminole and ordered to 
settle ills accounts.

Lieutenant-Commander John G. Mitcuell, from the MiasUsi 
Squadron, and waiting orders.

Anqpsr 10.—Professor J TT C Coffin, fromtha Naval At>i*emy, 
and ordered to duty connected wilh \^e nautical almanac.

Professor i£, H. Beecher, from the Naval Academy, ffflfl ordered 
to duty *t the Naval Observatory, *•- -', . ,??.eW' RHW < ^

Li put enact-Commander Ralph Chandler, from the command ot 
.he Sftngamon, and waiting orders.

Commander feirce Oroaby, from the command of the Metacomet, 
and -watting orders.

Commander William W. Macomb, from the command of the 
Shamrock, and waiting orders.

Commander Kgbert Thompeon, from tho command of Hie Ct'm- 
arron, and wailing orders.

Assistant Burgeon Frederick Krecker, and Second Assistant En 
gineer O. M. Falmer, from the Metacamtt. and waiting orders.

Second Assistant .Engineers J. Van Haveub'-rK, W«bptur Lane 
and William H Kelly, from the Ctmarron, and wailing orders.

Commander E. T. Nlcbols, from special duly at. Portsmouth, N. 
H., and ordered to dmy ot tho Navy Vard, Now York

Commander 13. J. Moeller, froir special duty under the Bureau of 
Navigation, on the reporting of h*B relief, and wmUug orditia.

reused Assistant Surgeon J. O. Knight, from the Mmeiesippt 
Squadron, and granted leave.

AUGUST 11 — AeBlatant Paymaster K. II. Hlnman, from tho /V 
nobscot, and ordered to settle his accounts

Lieutenant-Commander Charles H. CuBhman, from 'hfi Navy 
Yard, PorUmoutd, N. H., and ordered t<> command the Mahaska.

A0GU3T12—Surgeon A. O Hhodes, fioni the Naval Hospital, 
New Yorfc, on the reporting of hie relief, and waiting orders.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
AUOCBT 9.—Second Assistant Engineer Alfred Hendrick, of WH- 

mington, Delaware.
ACGCST 11.—Second Assistant Engineer Jaiu<!» Maughlin, of Bal- 

.imore, Md., (for some time past connects^ with th,u Bureau of 
Hi earn Engineering).

VUiUNTKKK NAVAL BJCKVIOK. .
OEDBBBD.

ACQCST 7.—Acting Tbird Aaalstan'< Kngioeer George K. Hobba^ 
to tho Atlantic Squadron. 

Mat • Lewie Johnson, to the Ino.
AUGUSTS.—Acting Becond Assistant Engineer Kngene Hack, to 

the Gulf Bquadron.
Acting Assistant Burgeon Kdward Macomb, to duty at the Uavy 

Yard, Boston, Maes.
AUGUST 9—Acting Ktmign Uenrv W. O'Hara, to duty in the 

>ureau uf Navigation and ottice ol' Detail of this Department. 
Ac'lug Second Afe'slant .Engineer Isaac McAllister, 10 the JVun- 

-t
Acting Chief Engineer George F. Hebard. and Acting Becond 

.Bfcifttant Engineer Henry Jones, to the J)f, Soto. 
AaotiBT 10 —Acting Master Inaac Hallock, to the »Tasp 
ActiuK fcnsiKD Cftarle* \Vat,gon, to the Dan 
Mate F O Duucan, to the Wasp.
M.at* H U. G. Itubtnaun, Charles A. Peacock^ Benjamin Leeds, F. 

E 'i'aylor.B. H. Wnrdcer and U. Williams, to the receiving chip 
Constellition

set

onseaon
M-ate John B Bomers, to duty at the Navy Yard, Philadelphia.
AUGUST 11 — Acting B^coqg Assistant Engineer Alexarder C. 
tuart, and Acting Third *fjj)|t* — ' Engineers John K. Edwards 
nd A G. Steele, to the jVina. (
Acting Second Assistant KOglneer William P. Ayres, to the De 

Soto.
Acting Gunner W. B. Jarvis, to the Ordnance Yard, Washing 
n.
AUOUST 12. — Ictlng Volunteer Lieutenant G. B. Livlngston, to
o Wateree.

Stu 
a

ton.

th
DETACHED.

AUGUST 7. — Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Benjamin C. Dean, 
Acting Ensigns Freaeti k Newell, R L. IS. Coombs and J. W. 
Goodrich, Acting 8fc.ond Assistant Engineers Frank C. Morey, Jo 
seph U. Nesen and William H. Brown, Acting Third Assistant 
Engineers Charles*!) Kancolt, Henry C. Banowa and Charles 
Robinson, from the Gertrude, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant George Uuuday, Acting Ensigns 
Jabcz F. Chace, Henry F. Martin and William H Howard, Acting 
First Assistant Engineer Charles H. Btack. Acting Second Assis 
tant Engineer Arthur M. Bdwlelle, Ac ing Third Assistant Engi 
neers William C. Woods, James F. Winters and Walter A. Web 
ster, from the Albatross, atid granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant L. N. Stodder, Acting Susltrna H. J. 
Dunn, H. D. Whitlemore and Geor^e^F. II iwes. Acting First As 
sistant Engineer B. F. Hawes, Acting Becond Assistant ifingineer 
Euseblus Mlnuo, Acting Third Asslitant Engineers Geo'go M 
•Smith, H. 1C. Brown and M. N. Gilbert, from the Calypso, and 
granted leave.

Acting Ensigns James B. Uenderson, Henry Waring, F. M. Mint. 
z;r, A. K. Brown and James W. A. Bonnet, from the Xu.nsem.ond, 
and granted leave.

Acting Master John L. Hall, Acting Ensigns Elisna W. Bnare, 
Acting First Assistant Kngineers Bepjimln 8. Cooke and John S. 
Harper, and Acting Third Assistant Eogineer Mi-hael Kennedy 
irom the Oneida, and granted leave. '

Acting Ensign W. V. Gragg. from the Dilta, and granted leave.
Acting Assistant Surgeon T. F. Leach, from the Alterna, and 

granted leave.

specttve vessels, and ordered to settle their accounts.
Acting Assistant Burgeon David T. Whybone, from the Alba- 

trots, and waiting orders
Acting Ass slant Burgeon Eiward J. O'Callaghan, from the Ger 

trude, and waiting orders.
Mates Theodore W. Jones, William K. Babbitt and Eiward Biid, 

from the Oneida, and waiting orders.
Mate Charles A. Osborne, from the Gertrude, and waiting orders
AUOUST 8 — Acting Master F. G. Banford, Acting Ensign Thomas 

West, Mate Thomas Roach, and Chief Engineer Thomas Hebron 
from the Mississippi Squadrou, and granted leave. '

Mate William Phyffj, from the Wildtrnea, and granted leave.
Acting First Assistant Engineer James A. Brown, irom the JVon 

semottd, and granted leave.
ATJGUST 9.— Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William Mcdloiu 

Acting Masters John 8 Clark and Henry R, Billings, Acting ED' 
sign John Dennetl, and Acting Gunner William Kneeland, from 
the V'inctimei, and granted leave.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Jabn 7. Harden, Acting Rnslgos 
F. W. Hearn and John Bears, from the Antona, and granted leave

Acting Master William Uarcourt, from the Gulf dqnadron and 
granted leave. '

Acting JSnsign T. B Lawton, from the Ponliac and granted leave
Acting Assistant Burgeon, William W. Howard, from the CJL- 

lypto, and granted leave.
Acting AsBlstant Paymaster H. K. Opp, from fpccial du'y at the 

Navy Yard, Philadelphia, ana granted leave. '
Acilng Second Assistant Engineer F. 8. Wyman, from the Naval 

Hospital, Chelsea, Mass , and granted luuve.
Acting laird Assistant Sngineer John M. Bobenok, from the Del. 

ta, and granted leave.
vid K 
anted

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant G W. D Pattersoo , from tho Mis- 
sis»ippi Squadron, and granted leave.

Acting Second Assistant Engineer Edward Anpald, Acting Third 
Assistant Kngineers John L. Mclotosh, John W. Wilson and C. 
M. Goodwio, from the jVansenumd, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Paymaster Samuel Jordan, from the rVricen- 
nes, and or.lered to so tile bis accounts

Acting Assistant Paymaster H. II. WhUtemore.from the An. 
tona, and ordered to settle his accounts.

Acting Third Assistant Engineer I'hilip Llttig, from the J [art- 
far d, and granted leave.

Acting Assistant Burgeon Stephen B. Doty, Irom the Antona and 
waiting orders.
U Acting A'sis'.ant Burgeon J. U. Richards, from the Vinctnnes and 
waiting orders.

Acting Knslgns Carrol W. Johnston and J. W. Richards and 
Acting Fi'st Assistant Engineer W. J. Hamilton, from the Missis 
sippi Squadron, and granted leave

Mate George T. dry, from the A ittnna, and waiting orders.
AUGUST 10 — Acting Masters K. B. Brown and George T Ford 

Acting Master and Pilot Charles Looker, Acting EnsUna W w' 
Meeter and George W. Conner, Acting First Assistant Eneineai 
Thomas Dohbs. AoiiugSe. ••• -trf Assistant Engineer James Cuthbert 
son, Acting Thir I Assistant Engineers O. 0. Chamberlain N S 
BUkemore and John Reilly, from tne Shamrock, and granted lakve"

Acting Meters, H. Q. StoKonnoo W«\ Tboias l^oore,

Acting KnsigDs Francis Kampton, Walter B. Church, Div 
Perkms and John A. Bennett, from tho Seminole, and gr 
loave.
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"Masterand Pilot .T. H. Bollos. Anting Ensigns Charles Penflold 'and JLlroyron Tnttle, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Montgomery "Wml ana J. H. Fulcher, from the Oimarr/m, and granted leave.Acting Volnnteer Lieutenant Lieutenant Charles J- Oibbs, Acting Waster Henry O. Nields. Acting Ensign George L. Jordan, Mate T. Crockur, and Acting-Gunner James Laman, from tbe Metuvomet, and granted leave.

Acting Muster Edward L. Balnea, and Acting Unsigos John A. Partridge and A. W. Emerson, from the 6eoryc Mangliam, and j granted leave.
Acting Master L,. G. Emerson, and Acting Ensign James H. 

Handy, from the S W. R'ldgers, »nd granted leave.Acting Ensigns Joseph Keed, Chartes Case and Louis N. Kollins, from the Wyandanjc, and granted leave.Acting First Assistant Engineer John Wilson, Acting Second Assistant Engineer James F. POWITS, and Acting Third Assistant Engineers Thomas Avery, Victor M. Osborn an/1 John W. Burch- oaofe, from the Ani&na, and granted leavn.
Acting blaster Thomas W. Sheer. Acting Ensigns George A. Johnson, Charles A. Pike, and N W. Black, from the Sangamon,-and granted toavc.
Acting Firm Assistant Engineer Alvin K Uaiden, and Acting Third Assistant Enginei-rs Charles Hoskins, William Driukwater 'and George Kills, from the Seminolt, and granted leave.AoMag Second Assistant Engineer Aosei B. Besse, from ibe Pink, 'and granted leave.
Acting Ensign Kobert O. Lanfare, from the Rhode Iilanrt, arid granted leave.
Acting Assistant Paymasters Louis Bands, of the Sliamrock, Horace U.. Harrlman, of the Mdacomet, D. Corning, of the Sangi- mon, John T. Lee, of the 6'imarron, and J. Grant Holland of tbe George Afangham, from their respective vessels, and ordered to set tle their accounts.
Acting Ansrstant Surgeons P, H. Benton, of the Shamrock, Gil bert Balfonr, of the Cimarron, and J. L Davls, of the Wyandank, from their respective vessels, and wait.rng orders.Acting Third Assistant Kogineer William Finn, from the Atlan tic Squadron, and ordered to duty a» an assistant to .Chief Engineer Zellor at Pniladelphia, Pa.
Mate A W. Constable, from the Sanyamon, and granted leave.Mate John H. Wilson, from the O. W. Rodgcrt, and waiting or ders.
Mate N. A. Goldsmith, from the Cimarron. and waiting ordersMates T. D. Wendell, from the Navy Yard, Philadelphia, and placed on sick leave.
AweosT 11 —Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Thomas A. Karris, and Acting Gunner Thomas A. Green, fiom the Mlssis-•ippi tiquadron, and granted leave.
Acting Ensign William J. Lewis, from tbe CarrabatirJ, and granted leave.
Acting Ensign A. II. L. Bowie, from the Commodore JUcDonoug/i, and granted leave.
Acting Becond Assistant Engineer H. W. Moore, and Acting Third Assistant Engineers W. 0. Coster, Victor B. Stubbing and C. H. Bunt, from the S&ngamon, and granted leaveActing Third Assistant Engineers Patrick Maloney, G orge B. Rogers an<1 James H. Nash, from tbe Metacomtt, and granted leave. Acting VoluoUter Liuutonant-UomlllMder K. B. Smith, from the Maliaska, on the reporting of his reltef,s)bd ordered North.Acting Ensigns Richmond U,igyntlj!' J4 A. Sawyer and W. A. Btunuard, frurn the PriruxUni, and ordered to duly under the direc tion of Commodore Turner at the Philadelphia Navy Yard.Acting Volunteer Lieutenant A. H. Langthorn, to duty under the direction of Cjmmodore Turner at tbe Philadelphia Navy Yard.
Acting Assistant, Paymaster James M. Flood, from temporary duty on board the tiuncook, ami ordered to obey previous orders.
Acting First Assistant Engineer Asa B. Cullens, bom the Sanga- m.on, and waiting orders.
Acting First, Assistant Er gineer William M. Kodes, from the Meta- comet, and walling orders.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John K. NeaM, Acting Master M. B. Muncy, Acting Knslgns E. C. Eraly, L. W. Hastings. Thomas Cad well, IgL.ii.iins Danne, John B. Hojerman, B. G. Van Dyke, 0. H. Slocuui, James W. Richards, William C. F.ost, George W. 'Painter. William A. Birchard, Oliver Donaldson and J. B. Petty, Mates Edward W. Robinson, B. H. Barnard, E. Y. Casaway, Jay Nymau, E. N. Wild, J. W. Kepler and Frank B. Chase, Acting Chief Engineer P. B. llartwig, Acting First Assistant Engineers William C. Sanford, John Thompson, James B. Goodwln and John H. Kverhart, Acting Second Assistant Engineers B. M. Kldd, A. H. Tyler, George M. Dauslerry, H. G. Moorelantl and Robert H. BmHIl, Acting Tnird Assistant Engineers Charles U. Wilson, An drew Lusk and J. K. Henderson, Acting Gunner L. Frederick, Acting Carpenters John W. Lister and John A. Stuart, from the Mississippi tiquadron. and granted leave of absence.
AUOBST 12 —Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Will'am B. Katon, Acting Master George H. Pendletou, Acting Knsigos John Brain, G. M. Smith, J. W. Willard, William Wing and Kobiuson Glfford, Acting First Assistant Engineer Daniel B. Overton Acting Second assistant Engineers Charles H. Buckalew, Enoch George, and George 8. Tyler, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Charles Luther and Humphrey Ginglen, from the fort Morgan, and granted leave. Acting Master John K. Hamilton, and Acting Knslga Stephen A. Ityder. from the Gult Squadron, and granted leave.Acting Assistant Paymaster William W. Goodwln, from the fort Morgan, and ordered to settle his accounts.
Acting Passed Assistant Burgeon J ; N. Garner, from the Fort Morgan, and waiting orders.
Mates T. W. Jones, Charles Sidney, Thomas B. Gllmore and Ellas B. Kich, from the Gulf Squadron, and granted leave. Mate A. L. Btevens, from the Ohio, and granted leave. Mate Henry A Case, from the Fart Morgan, and waiting orders. Mates R. W. Rogers and David Balthls, Acting First Assistant Engineer Howard C. Shibley, Acting Second Assistant Engineers James Baldwin and G. W. Bchallen burger, and Acting Third Assis tant Engineer George C. Shull, from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.

OBUERg REVOKED.
AUGUST 7.—Mate Edward Unger,of the 2d instant, and be is hereby detached from the Ella, and granted leave. 
ATJOUBT 9—Acting Ensign T. A. Cook, to the Pampero. Acting Chief Engineer John F. Reiloy, to the De Sola, and a leave of absence granted him.
The revocation of the appointment of Acting Gnnnor Robert 

Campbell is revoked, and a leave of absence is hereby granted him. Mate W. F Warnick, to the Dr. Sola.

RESIGNATIONS ACCEPTED.
AUGUST 8.—Acting Master George Dewhnrst, of tbe Ohio. AUGUST 10 — Acting Third Assistant Engineer Barnaul Johnson, ofStaten Island, N. Y.

PROMOTED.
AOOOST 7.—Mate J. A. McOreary, to Acting Ensign, and he will remain In the Mississippi Sqnadron.
AUGUST 10 —Mate Ezra McDnon, of the Mississippi Squadron, to Acting Ensign.

APPOINTMENTS XBVOKED. 
AUGUST 9.—Mate David Wilson, of Brooklyn, 
AUGUST 10.—Acting Master and Pilot Levl Jump, of the Dictator.

DISMISSED. 
Ar/ouST 12.—Acting Third Assistant Engineer W. P. Mo ran, of

Engineers William J. O'Nell and Benjamin A. Farmer, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer George W- Amesden, Is hereby revoked, and they are detached from the Mississippi Squadron, and granted leave.
AUGUST 9.—The acceptance or the resignation of Acting Assis tant Sdrgeon J. G. Park is revoked, and be Is hereby detached from tbe Genetee, and granted leave.
The acceptance uf ibe resignation of Acting Master A. M: Keith s revoked, and he Is hereby detached from the Mississippi Squad- on, and granted leave.
The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Second Assistant Engineer John McKwan, and Acting Third Assistant Engineers 'homas Walker and Artemus L. Giow is hereby revoked, ><nd a eave of absence granted them.
The acceptance of the resignation of Mate W. J. Franks*)* hereby evoked, and a leave of absence granted him.
The honorable discharges granted to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant . W. Simmons, and Anting Master T. £. Cbapln, is hereby re oked, and a leave of absence granted them.
Tne honorable discharge granted Mate Kobcrt B. Hamilton is evoked, and a leave of absence Is hereby granted him. 
AUOOST 10.— The acceptance of the resignations of Acting' Master Ii]lord Kogers, and Acting Third Assistant Engineer Joseph L. Vright, of tbe Mississippi Squadron, Is revoked, and a leave of bsence Is hereby granted them.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Rnslgn J. H. Neeley, 3l the Mississippi Squadron, is revoked, and a leave of absence is lereby granted him.
The Department's order accepting the resignations of Mates Henry J. Wynde and Henry A. Mayo Is hereby revolted. AIGCST 11.—The acceptance of the resignation of Mate A. M. leek Is revoked, and a leave ot absence Is hereby granted him The ac eptauce of the resignations of Acting First Assistant Bn- glueer Samuel A. ghean it revoked, and a leave of absence Is hereby ranted him.
The acceptance of the resignations of Chief Engineer Robert 'ate, Acting First Assistant Engineers W. A. Willey, C. B. Arbnth- not and <'ames L. Wilklns, Acting Second Assistant Engineer Vlllmrn W. Johnson, Acting Third Assistant Engineers Wil lam Home, J. L. Tudor, Heal Devinney and A. A. Johnson Is icreby revoked, and they are detached from the Mississippi tiquad- on, arid granted leave of absence.
AUGUST Vi-—Tbe acceptance of the resignation of Acting Third Assistant Engineer Owen Kaney Is heruoy revoked, and a leave ranted him.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting First Assistant En gineer C. £. Arbutbnot is hereby revoked, and a leave granted him.

Acting Becond Assistant Engineer James Kelven, of the fort Mor 
gan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AUODBT 7.—The acceptance of the resignations of Acting Knslgn J. H. Leever, Acting Second Assistant Engineer L. J. Everson and Acting Third Assistant Engineer Charles M. Milligan, Is here by revoked, and they are detached from the Mississippi Squadron and granted leave.
Tne acceptance of the resignation of Acting Ensign William B Pease Is hereby revoked, and he Is detached from the Naval Hospl lal. Chelsea, Mass., and granted leave.
The honorable discharge of Acting Master O. M. Merchant IB hereby revoked, and a leave of absence granted him.AUOOST 8.—Tbe acceptance of the resignation of Acting Knslgn Joseph D. Ellii Is hereby revoked, and he la detached from the Kcnnebec, ana granted IKHVC.
The acceptance of Mi" resignation of Acting Master Abraham Alien kr hereby revoked, n"d a leave of absence granted him.The aoeeptance of the retaliations of Acting Chief Engineer SI mon BchuUioe, Acting Ensiug E. Court Williams, Mates J. J Drew, Jas. T. Hensley and John Wlnram, Acting Second Assistant

OTTAWA, screw, 7, Lieutenant-Commander James Stillwell command-
g, arrived at this port on tbe 4th Instant, being ordered North from 

he Atlantic Squadron on account of lu reduction. During her t>a" 
rulse of twenty-seven months she rendered good service in the cam" 
aign against Forts Wanner and Grcgg, and In the izpedltlon to Bull'1 
ay, at the tiiho of the evacuation ol Charleston. Her last station was 

n the St. John's, Fla., where she discharged important picket duty, and
which river she had previously participated in the ezpsdltion that 

epossessed Jacksonville. Passed off Cape Lookout, on the afternoon of
onday last, O. S. S. Janes Adger, with a Monitor In tow, bound South.
SAVANNAH, sloop, 7, tbe second of the Naval Apprentice School abips. 

ommander Foxhall A. Parker has been ordered to the command.
SWATARA, screw, 10, which has been on the Railway at the Wssbmg-
« Navy Yard lor some time past, having her bottom coppered and 
er main shaft and fastenings for machinery set, was launched on tbe 
6th, and will shortly receive her boilers and engines.

SACO, screw, 12, at tbe Washington Navy Yard, and will be hauled up 
bortly to receive her boilers and engines.

SHAMROCK, paddle-wheel, 11,Commander W H. Macomb commanding) 
rrived at the Philadelphia Yard on. the 6th, having towed the Iron clad
anyamfm from Hampton Roads
SACRAMENTO, screw, 14, Captain Henry Walker commanding, from 

!ueenstown via Fayal August 1, arrived at Boston on the 12th.

LIST OF DEATHS 
n tbe N»vy of the United Btaaes, which have been reported to the 
Jhief of the Bureau of Medicine arid Burgeiy, for the week ending 

August 12,1866 :—
John Pbeabott, land«man, June 28, United States steamer For I Hinam&n.
James H. Pollock, landsman, June 1, United Htatos steamer Oriole.
Richard Power, ordinary seaman, July 6, receiving ship Prince-n.
Miles Muldoon, ordinary seaman, July 6, Philadelphia.John Hyrret, seaman, July 31, Naval Hospital, Chvlsca.John Campson (colored), landsman, August 4, Naval Asylum.George Jones, landsman, August 4, Naval Hospital, New York.John Kelly, quarter-gunner, July 11, United States steamer New Hampshire.
Henry Cartrlght, captain's steward, July 7, United States steamer Sybil.
Thomas C. Barnum, seaman, August 3. Hospital ship Red Rover.John Grace, ordinary seaman, Jaly 29, Hospital ship Red Rotter.Moses Greenwood, landsman, July 29, Hospital ship Red Rover.John B. Drake, ordinary seaman, July 25, Hospital snip Red Ro ver.
David Harrington, seaman, August 6, Navy Yard, Washington.
Washington Wilson, first-class boy, July 27, Naval Hospital, Wilmlngton, N. C.
James Kearman, landsman, July 20, Naval Hospital, Wilming- ton, N-C.
George A. Scott, first-class boy, July 26, Naval Hospital, Wll- mlngtou, N- C.
Michael Doyle, seaman, June 9, United States steamer Antona.Thomas Fleming, nrst-clasg fireman, July 24, Marine Hospital Key West.
John Cooper, seam in, July 21. Insane Hospital, Washington.John Friday, landsman, July 27, Insane Hospital, Washington.William Williams, landsman, July 28, United States store ship William Badger.
Michael McGue, first class boy, July 27, receiving ship Great Weitern.
Jacob Wilson, landsman, August 1, Naval Hospital, Norfolk.Benjamin Rowe, landsman, Jaly 7, Hospital barge Mound CityHarrlson Kochelle, landsman, August 6, United Slates steamer Melacomet.

NAVAL REGISTER.
The Kditor will be glad to receive for thil department of tin JOOINAL a.11 imicreitingfactt in relation la vault of the Navy ruitable for publi cation.
AKARAH»UI<, screw, 3, Acting Ensign William R. Cox, Jr., command 

in;, arrived at New York on the 14th from Charleston.
AITOHA, screw, 6 arrived at the Philadelphia Yard on the 7th from 

Oalveston.
CAITFSO, screw, 7, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant L. N. Stodder, wen 

out of commission at tbe Washington Navy Yard on tbe 15th. He 
officers receiving leave of absence, and tbe men been transferred to th 
Yard. The Calypio is a captured blockade runner, and is a fine boat 
every respect, and will likely be offered for sale at the next great sale.

CUUBROK, Paddle-wheeel, 9, Commander Egbert Thompson command 
Ing, arrived at the Philadelphia Yard last week. She belonged to th 
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, and hag participated prominent) 
and rendered effective service during tbe late Rebellion. She was con 
spicuousln the attack and subsequent capture of the Rebel ram Atlanta 
in Warsaw Sound, Georgia, and successfully captured several blockad 
runners along the Southern coast. The Cimarron was built at Borden 
town, New Jersey, In 1862.

CLYD*, paddle-wheel, 2, Acting Master C. H. Cadlen, commanding 
arrived at the Philadelphia Yard on the 10th from Key West.

FKANKIIN, screw frigate, 64, arrived at Boston from Portsmouth o 
the 13ih, in tow of me VanAerbiU. she will receive her machine! 
from the Atlantic Works, East Boston. The I'andcrltill Balled agal 
from Boston on the 14th

BIBISCDS, screw, 6, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant William L. Marti 
commanding, from Key West, arrived at New York on the llth.

HOME, screw, 3, Acting Master S. tf. Miner commanding, arrived a 
New Yor.lt on the 12th from Fort Royal.

MtTACOMir, paddle-wheel, 10,Commander Fierce Crotby command 
ing, arrived at the Philadelphia Yard on the 8th from Pensacola.

MOIIADNOCE, Iron-clad, 4, it is reported, Is to be Kent to San Francisco 
She will be accompanied by another vessel, carrying coal and othe 
necessary supplier

NiKMrr, Ironclad, 2, convoyed by the HwnltMlt, arrived at th 
Brooklyn Navy Yard on tDe 15th on her way to Philadelphia.

NIAGARA, screw, 15, pissed Deal July 31st,
OxwMo, at Brooklyn Navy Yard, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Com 

manderPierreGirsud, ordered to command her. She wilt probabl 
Mil within two wee»» tor Brajelr.

THE following officers are announced as composing the Staff of Brigadier-General Croxton, commanding District 
if Columbus, Georgia:—Captain W. A. Sutherland, tJ. 8. 
Volunteers, Assistant-Adjutant-General; Major Daniel 
lusgell, One Hundred and Eighty-Seventh Ohio Volun- 
eer Infantry, Provost-Marshal; Captain Joseph K. (iuth- 
ie, One-Hundred and Eighty-Seventh Ohio Volunteers, Act- 
ng-Asflistant-Inspector-General; Captain W. A. Bankin, 

Acting Quartermaster U. S. Volunteers, Chief-Quarter 
master ; Major Ben. F. McClure, U. S, Volunteers, Medical 
director; Lieutenant Dangler, Second Iowa Cavalry, Ord 

nance Officer; First Lieutenant Elliott Kelly, Fourth Ken- 
ucky Volunteer Infantry, Aide-de-Oamp ; First Lieutenant 

Ohas. F. Andcrson, Eighth Iowa Cavalry, Aido-de-Camp.

THE Paymaster General has iumed an order calling the attention of Paymasters to the forgeries or double payments of the accounts of officers of the Kegular Army and of Volun- 
oet general staff now in service, who are entitled to draw 
.heir pay monthly on individual accounts, and directs that 
lereafter officers of the above class will draw their pay 
Tom some Paymaster of the pay district in which they 
are serving. Chiefs of pay districts will immediately assign a Paymaster to the special duty of paying such ac 
counts.

THE District of Columbus, Ga., has been divided by 
Brigadier-General Croxton, commanding, into four sub- 
listricts, to be commanded—1, by Colonel Dawson, One 
Hundred and Eighty-seventh Ohio, headquarters at Ma- con; 2, by Colonel Sickle*, One Hundred and Forty- seventh Illinois, headquarters at Amerious; 3, by Colonel "Woddall, One Hundred and Fifty-first Illinois, headquar 
ters at Columbus; 4, by Colonel Adams, One Hundred 
and Forty-fifth Indiana, headquarters at Cuthbert.

A LETTER from the Headquarters of the Fourth United 
States Cavalry at Macon, Qa., dated August 4th, states that James Johnson, of Co. D, of that regiment, formerly of Co. F, Nineteenth Infantry, who has relatives in Newark, 
was accidentally killed while on his way to Andersonvflle. 
" He was buried on the 4th with all the honors of a soldier " which he well deserved."

AT SummerviUe, South Carolina, on the 21st ult., the 
members of Company H, Thirty-Fifth U. S. C. T., pre 
sented First Lieutenant (now Captain) H. N. Batcheller, commanding company, with a beautiful sword as a token of 
their appreciation. When this Company was organized 
two years ago, of men just out of slavery, only three could read or write, while now nearly the whole number can read 
intelligibly, and many can write quite well. This improve 
ment has been made amid almost continuous marching, fatigues and fightings. The Company have also saved from 
their pay and deposited in a Boston Savings Bank about two thousand dollars. Lieutenant Batcheller has just been 
promoted to be Captain of his Company.

STATISTICS of the War Department show that during the 
Rebellion our armies captured over 800,000 prisoners of war, beside paroling' about one hundred and sixty thousand 
more of .the final surrender of the different Rebel armies. These records are now undergoing a complete compilation, 
and the facts developed thereby are of much interest.

Miss Clara Barton, under date of August 2d, writes from 
Andergonville, Georgia, that up to that time there bad been buried six thousand eight hundred and twenty-two of our noble defenders. Denhan avenue, through the centre of 
the grounds, is forty feet wide, and lined on both sides with plants brought from Arlington Cemetery' The ground* 
are nearly all enclosed, and it was thought it might be necessary to send to Washington for an additional supply 
of headboards, as those taken out were nearly exhausted— 
some eight thousand.

FBOM the third to the eighth of August, 1885, fifty-six 
regiment*, batteries, and companies were mustered out of the United Statei service »y tie Secretary of War. The 
mustering out of so m»ny organizations requires a vait 
amount of labor, of ""'on the paymasters bear a major 
part. _ __

A PIOTOBIAI, history of the United States Armory at Springfield, Mass., is soon to be published. It will contain 
several floe photograpio views of the armory grounds, some 
of the principal buildings on the hill, and the water-ahops, with nlegant letter-press description*, and a brief history of . the amory from its foundation.
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TH« Second Volume of the
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. ND|pnrchaser. Screw-tug Sunflower, 111,000; J. C. Wright,
THIS Heoona TUIUU.O «. —— ——— » Hew York, purchaser. 3orew-steamer Mary Sanafm-a, 

NAVY JO.KKA, for 1864-5 will bo bound and M, ., 8 jitney ^^r^tng ™,

delphla Scnw.siemmer Montgomery, »39,009; Russell
._t for delivery about the 1st of September. 
The weekly military record of this volume in 
cludes the most interesting and important pe 
riod of the war-that covering the grand oo- ^.'wn.Ma.ooo'beiDg'u.e highest bid received), 
operative operations of Generals Grant and Wright, of New York, purchased tug Potamska for 
_, .. . it j • »v D i *7.100. The wooden screw steamer IhK Kte brought 
Sherman. which re.ulted m the final over- JJ^. John ^^ of H<w Yorki purchBSer ^^ 
throw of the Rebellion. The details of the tug Carnation', sold to .T. P. .leaks, Philadelphia, fo 
great military movements of this year are »°.000 - f"* • Government built side wheel steame 
s * _ was purchased by J. S Whitney, of Boston, for »la,»00 
given, not only the carefully prepared descrip- Brig Perry was purchased by Purvls*S,n, Philadelphia 
tionB of the JOURNAL, but also in the Official l°' *6 .°<X>. T»« schooner Daniel Smith sold for »7,000 

_ to Thomas Gorwood, of Great Egg Harbor. Tbe schoonei
Reports of the generals so actively associated P_ C; wnnama was purchased by Purvis & Son, Phlla 
with the closinir scenes of the Rebellion. It d elpbia, for »7,100. schooner Matthew Vauar brought 

il__i ^ „>,„,.„ PAn *T,300. A. M. Cbspman, New Bedford, purchaser. 
' "~~ *T—'••"• D —-i--* K-rt,,™K« «a inn. .Trthn RiiaaAli

IXTEW YORK AND HARLEM RAIL
IJ3I ROAD. 

1865! SUMMER, ARRANGEMENT,
Commercing Monday, June 5,

With the closing sceuen "• — —— »7,300. A. M. Cdapman, Hew ueaiora, imruu««re.. 
i. not nresumntuous to say that no where can ^booner Norfolk Packet, brought $9,100; John Russell, 
IS not presumptuou J intelligent Philadelphia, purchaser. Schooner O. H. L* sold for 
there be found so foil, accurate ana miemgen ^^ ̂  ^ ^^ Phliaaelphia, purouaser. Wooden

_ .. .___ __ ;„ *Vn tur/l vnlllmAH __„_ *..» Jtf^rtfv, Vlpmlohi 9.1
there be louno »o »"",-———— - $7,100; J. W. T»t«m, Philadelphia, purouaser. n

• n.f rtie war as in the two volumes «orew-tug Martin brought $2,600; W. P. Street, Phila-
an account Ot me puroba«r. Wooden screw-tug Hoyt w.s sold
of the JOUBNAL now completed, llxe iseconu ^ g ^ ̂ ^ Taunton> MagB _ for $2100 
Volume will be uniform ia style and price 
with the First.

GOING NORTH.
Traint Ltaiie Twenty-Sixth Street. 

8 15 a. m. Mail Train tor Chatham, stopping at all
stations. 900a.m. White Plair.s Train, stopping at all sta
tlons.10 00 a. m. White Plains Tralrj, stopping at all sta 
tions.11 00a.m. Albany and Troy Express Train, stop 
ping at Oroion Falls, Pawling, Dover Plains, 
Millerton, Itllla 1ale ami Chatham: connecting 
at Chatham with Western Road for points 
Kaet, and at Albany and Troy with trains for 
the West and North. 

2 30 p. m. White PI line Train, stopping at all sta
tlons.4 00 p m. Pawling train, stopping at Fordbttm 
West Mount Vernou, White PI ilns, and al 
stations North4 40 p. m. Albany an<1 Troy ExprvSS Tiain, stop 
pingatCrotun Falls, Pawling, Dov. r Plains 
Amenla, Hilterton, HHlsriale • nd Chatham 
connecting at Chatham with Western Koad lo: 
points Bast, and at Albany with Kxpress Trai' 
lor the West.BLEEPIHO CABS attached at Albany, 

i 00 p. m. White Plains Train, stopping at all sta 
tions.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS ON THE
J7) WAR.
Obtained at a great expense, and forming a completePHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE ORBAT UNION CONTEST.

lull Run, Dutch Gap, Btrawbnrry Pl'np , 
/orktown, Pontoon tiftina. Deep Bottom, 
Gettysburg!!, Hanover Junct'n,Belle Plain, 
"Fair Oaks, Lookout M'nt'n, Monitors, 

wage Station, Chlckahouiiny, Chattanooga, 
redericksburgh, City Point, Fort Morgan,

• - ° M.ri..l,l. Atlanta.Fairfax,
Richmond,
Mobile,

VARIOUS NATAL MATTEK8.

A BOAKD, of which Judge-Advocate Holt g 
win be president, wiU shortly convene to de-
.,_ ___ _ .1 —— _!.:_. „» 4! —— „;„! —— . nr<.V- nr.n.

IBS old frigate Congress ha« at last been raised, and

d, fclad torpedo-boats Chimo and Caico, Saco 
Siaartara are out of commission

WOBK ha. been resumed on the large ocean steamer ___ __ 
FiKOtayw, at the Portsmouth Yard, and she will he brains compels 
ready for launching at an early day. '- '*- --»—»—"

__
not Wa8te your money buying any of 

—— "-' — — "-'-- --•"--" n-""towed to the PorUmouth Navy Yard. the numerous worthless articles called GOLD
« ,„«& and MaKopac, iron- PENS, which have flooded the market for the TB« Monitors Saugus. Monlauk, ano juam/c , __,,__,_ J__ ——— _,—— _ t ,——— —,.„„„ „„„ „„„

6|00 ""m! White Plains Train, stopping at all sta

Nafhville, 
Petcrebnrgh,

Atlanta, 
Charleston, 

ic..ODiie, *»»>., «.«., _^. 
Everybody is interested in these memorable scenes. 

Jsst published by
K. & 11 T. ANTHONY & CO.,

601 Broadway, New York. 
Catalogue stint on receipt of stauip. *

ETALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEGS,
Send tor a Pamphlet.

J. W. WE8TON, 
No. 700 Broadway, New York.

MR. E. A. GUBBENS' CLASSICAL 
AND MATHEMATICAL SCHOOL FUR BOYS will 

opeu September ISlb, 18G5, at No. 64 West 32d street, 
1|00 p. m. White riaiDs irmu, »tui>i>.u > — ... -.- comer of Broadway.

tions Particular attention ia paid by Mr. Gibbens to nrepara- 
! 40 p. m. White Plains Train, stopping at all sta- lion for Co||age and t|le soientiBo School. For refer- 

tlons. ences, circulars, fitc., apply on the premises after Sept. 
I 30 p. m. Williams' Bridge Train, stopping at all 3(]; or preTiou8|y by letter to box 3,201 New Yorlc F. O. 

-*«ti rtn« A rew Drivate pupils received.. . 
Station.

'= —— "

945. _ lerton, Dover P ains,

h at lower ioes 
aoknowled^ed

4 , 6 '

n. AlUMUJ »uu *...., ——— r--stupplug at Chatham, Ulllsitale, Mil 
leru>n, Amenia, Dover Plains, Paw 
ling, Cruton Falls and White Plain.

-.'. B.—Tioketa and Baggage Ch<cks for Harlem or 
Hudson ">•""• Kniuin imcid over either Road

A URO» number
3d Co

upstarts, .. — - _—.
uraiuD vuxuj,<iu> UACUI ™ attempt imitation, even 
to the advertisement. If you want the full val- 

i procured ai ue of your money, call on A. MOKTON, No. 26 
at Anoapolis Maiden Lane, or enclose stamp for circular, 

of the features of the train
(M nnder the new administration of Admira, D. D. Por | MARRIED 
'ter, who has«.«m«l command of the Academy.^trrmTccm^dy^Acadern, —————————— ^^ ^SZS&X*

^cr-r a-rrc^ ̂ =^^r^ri ̂ SST^ir;
Rl«r. Vlrgtoi., which was extinguished by the Rebels On Th ,in>ia. Allgu,t , 0, at the ,™l- ————————I __„ "YlrKluj»'which was extinguished by the Rebels! 
i» 1861, has been re-established, and will hereafter be 
lighted every night.

TBI Navy Department has received intelligence that 
tbe Rebel pirate StenandoaK, before leaving Australia 
for her new career of plundering and burning in the 
North PMiflo, took on board at Melbourne twelve hun_ 
dred tons of coal, and that her present First Lieutenant, 
who joined her there, gave up the command of an English 
rteamer to enlist in her piratical service.

is compliance with a recent order of tbe Department

_-
IIAM! 
da

LINO— GIBSON— On Thursday. August 10, at the real- 
of the bride's father, by the Rev. Dr. Barnard, WILL- 
EE DARLING, U. S. N,, to I'OCiSA A. Giasow, second 

of Thomas W. Glbaon— all oi' tiiis city. No card 
e o.mu . 

Philadelphia papers please copy.

DIED.

ill, I T A K Y OL.A1MS
Of every description.

lane lu pernou. 
ADDRBSS—824 Walnut street. Philadelphia.

DL>UMJ OU*u w**ww» «- -

at reasonable prioea.

SOLOIT

reotnlly -

H_At Andrtiw« Bay. Fla., on board the U.S. S- S, July 10, 186^ Actini 'fhird Asiiatant Kngineer 
; . MITH. age

ADVERTISEMENTS.
AdTertlaementa of a character suited to the oolumua of the 

OUBMAL will be meeMed, to a limited extent, at twenty-five 
Benin tt line each uaaertion.

BEST MILITARY HISTORY.
THE ARMY AND NAVY JOURNAL, 

FOR. 1883-4,
> following ships blockad- •••"
o proceed to Pensacola, FOR. 1883-4,
a:—The CarniMa, Acting nanasomely bound in cloth, and containing a full In- 
ider Johnstone; Preston, ae:ti may now j,e obtained at the office ol the JOCR- 
jmmander J. B. Wheeler; gAL| No 39 v&rk Row> Hew York, and of booksel-

. f,__....ndar DAAD . .__ ._.._,._ti., D^t^n ••? Rn

.pLIPTON HELLEN, 
\j LATH PAYMASTER D. 8. KAVY,

ATJ'OKN K.Y 
THE PR08K(JUT1()N OF

BKFORR THB
DEPARTMENTS Of THE GOYKKNHENT. Particular at'tiuttoii r'—- *-' •—'— •"-'—

__________ ——— 
J) JUTANT HICKMAN .

Butlers should fall and examine lor themselves.

*™* . 
chargod BoWi«-8 wnl Sailor, is a! 35 Chambers st,
New York.

EIRIE RAILWAY.JOHN SLATER, 
BOOT MAK.&K,

SOoaiLAsni STBBBT, »«iH BaoiuwiT. AJJ _ ,——; ,„FINE DRESS BOOTS and BHOKB, Hilitaiy Traln> 1<Jave Dep°Pav±a°Ferr^™ ° ^ "* 
and Shoes of every style, of the best quality ,_„, A ....DAT Kiraggs, for Canandalgua, Boche

STOR HOUSE.

STKTSON & 00.,
PKOPRIKTOBa,

•ay,
Niw YOBS.

tor, BnSalo, Salamanca and Wes*. Connects at 
Buffalo with Lake Shore and Grand Trnnk Rail 
ways, and at Salamanca with Atlantic and Qreat 
Western Railway.

8:30 A. M., Mri.« and WAT Train, daily, to Otlsville. 
10.00 A. H., KXPBBSS MAIL, for Buttalo, connecting 

with Lake Shore Railway.
4.00 r. M., WAT Train, for Port Jervis and Newburgb.
6.00 p. M., NIQHI BXPBBSS, for Canandalgua, Roch 

ester, Buffalo, Balamanca and West. S
8.00 p. n., LIOHTKIKO KXPEMS, daily, for Canandai- 

gua, Rochester, Buffalo, Salamanca, Dunkirk and 
West. Connects at Buffalo with Lake Shore and 
Grand Trunk Railways, and at Salamanca with 
Atlantic and Great Western Railway.

8.00 p. M., EMIGRANT TRAIN, daily, for Bufl'alo, Sala 
manca, Dunkirk and West. 
WM R. BARR, HUGH RIDDLE,

Gen'1 Pass. Ag't, N. Y. Gen'1 Sup't,

and thence sail for Philadelphia:—The
Volunteer Lieutenant Command
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commiiuirei „.«... — -- , BA
Gertrude Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander De»n. lers generaiiy. Price »7 60
Pmmin. Acting Volunteer Lieutenant-Commander Beers; Amongst the valuable matter contained in the vol-
aZwand AUHtro*. These are all purchased crsK, ume muy be named:
and will therefor*, probably be sold soon alter meir l A carefu| an(i trustworthy narrative of the mill- The
"rival ' The vessel, left on the station are tbe steam tory m0vements of the year; I
s,oop.of.w.r Oneita,*,———der Steven,«jd*. •»- ^^^e^cial Re^orU ^ ̂  ^ ^^^ __
boat Part Royal. Lieutenant-Commander unerar . partments and Bureaus, and other important official

AN auction sale of vessels took place at the Brooklyn ^ A 'fnU Gazette of Changes in the personnel of the 
NavT Yard on tbe 16th. Eleven vessels of all kinds and Army and Navy .
sfzos were sold In tbe following order :_3chooncr Savan- 4 NotlceB of new inventions relating to the art of 
nak sold to Mr. Orlswold for $TOO; centre-board schoo- war;
*"" ' , , A .„ „_ H_-.m.n mr 18400- centre- 6. Correspondence from the ablest officers of the nsr Onett*, sold to Mr. Hoasman for »»•*""' Q two service? on professional questions; suggestions 
board schooner Sarah Bruen, sold to Mr. Bhemoarv oj changes and Improvements ; discussion of mili- 
$12,600; centre board schooner Samuel Kotan, sold to tary subjects ;
Mr 'stlmers for sa^OOjBrig Bohiv, sold to David Trundy g, AD extended and thorough discussion of the 
7 VI 200- propeller Dandelion, sold to C. R. Pollion for iron-clad question, with the official r*port thereon ; 
« sni! nroDeller Oamelia, sold to John Potter for $18,. 7. Editorial criticisms and discussions, and, in flue,

•»1,800; propeller i/um« , ,>,,more a complete record of everything relating to tha war-900- .crew-steamer aaneytmkle, sold to Mr. Barmore ^ ̂  progreli of mmtary science, 
for »a,300; tcrew-steamer Vattey' City, sold to Mr. . ___

PARLOR ORGAN1

np\ N. T

latest Improvement and most desirable parlor 
instrument made.

At ,he conc.uslon

$8,400.
vas a large sale of Government vessels on 
, August 40lh, at th* pWadelphia Navy Yard.; 

A num^r of steamers, tugs, and sailing-vessels, for 
which Government has no further uio, were sold aj 
auction by order of Government. The ittedance was 
large and bidding quite spirited ; a numb* of Boston

y rouuing Organists to *
SCHOOL ORGANS!

A powerful, compact and durable instrument for
schools, <tc. 

MBLODEON8 I
The largest and best assortment in tbe country. 
N. B.—Illustrated Circulars and Price List* sent 

>y Mail. '
MAHDFAOTDB1D BT

OARU.ART, NEHDHAM & CO.,
No. 97 East Twenty-third street, N. Y.

'FINK ALBUMS MADE TO OHDER. 
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. "

OarCfttalogne now embrace, over FIVE THOUSAND different 
nbj«eti to which addition, nre continually beln? mau«) of Por 
trait, of Eminent Americans, etc., vir.: about 
100 Major-Qeoenl,, 100 LleuL-Colonela, B50 StuMmen, 
100 Brl..-O«ner»l«, i60 Other Office™, 180 DMn««,

__________________ ff5 Colonel!, 76 Navy Officer,, !9» Anthora, 
~~——— „ . ,,„ ^-,-r, ^OArtliM, 1S5 Staira. »0 Prominent Womm,NATIONAJ^^^BANK OF ,Mlrfta, „ .».«» c»pK? worta.fA«.L^Xl.XJ.X-'A^A*-" -
PHILADELPHIA, 

PiBABfliAi. AQBMT or THB U»IISD BTAHS.
DNITKD 8TATKB 7 8-10 TREASURY NOTKB 

PABTIOTIO I/OAH.

A OOI-I-BOTIOB OF
COMMDmONS VER8BT8, er into 

PRELUDBB , F D GUB ;B, «u.

large "*•** "— -
and Baltimore ship-owners were present and ^.^,^. 

,» number of vessels. The bark A. A. HbujWoi. bro^ht
•.$6 ttO' Barker t Tolsom, purchasers. Bark moOtx 
411000- bid withdrawn. Sorew-tug Larkspur, M,ioo 
Frederlolc BWTer, purohsser. Screw-steamer Ifanuich
••W 300- N. H. Orlswoll, purchaser. 8cr«w-tug Jfoviqva,
•Jis'soo' 8 * J. FlaMjan, purchasers. Side-wheel 
.iwin.raialK.ma, »28,000; Henry Steers. New York:

in ore weiy, ana uuiera.
Arranged and Kdlted by 

FREDERICK S. DAVENPORT. 
Price—ClothJS; Bds. «2 50.

__ .- S. OWEN * SON,
Military and Naval 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
tag Fa. Ave., bet. Uth and b stree.s, 

WABHIMOTOI, D. O.

Dnder lni

at maturity, at the o hold-

m wume tamed In blank or payable to 
„,_ „ _. ,t directed by the subscriber, in sums 
of»60,»100,$500,$1000and|eOOO.Interest will be aUowed fromthe date of the sub

i-uiotn ma; oas. •< w. scriptlon to the 18th of AUgurt neJrtl^S^^ ft 
OLIVER' DITBON & CO., PubUshers, Treasury Note. Those who W "bwril» ^-^ 

877 Washington street, Boston. 18th of August next, will *e required to pay the so- 
——————————————————— crued interest on the NoMS.H OLARK, Prudent

E. ft H. T. AKTHONY & CO.. 
Manufacturers of Photographic Materialj,

WHOtKRALK ANO RKTAfl.

601 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In addition lo oor main bn>ln«u of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA 

TERIALS, w, are HendquarterB for the following, Tit:
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
Of th*M w* h*v.j an immenie awortment. Including War Sc*n« 
American and Foretn Citie* and Landsoape*. Gronpa, Statuary
•fab, »te. Atio, RavolTlnif Stcreoicopea, for public or privatsj «z- 
(ibltlop. Oar CatalOfca* will be e^nt to any address on receipt 
af AtemD

PHOTOOEAPHIC ALBrMS,
W« wtra tli, fint to Introduce the** Into the United States, 

sad w« mutifacttire tmmeoM quantities In frreat variety, raajr- 
iBf ts prlos from £0 cents to $60 each. Our ALBUMS Save tbs 
repntatlon of being superior in beaiitv and durability to uy
•ihsra. They will be sent by mail, FRttE, on receipt of prlcST 

tar" PINK ALBUMS MADE TO ORT1KH £d

8,000 Copies of WorjLf flf Art.
IncladlDir reproductions of th* roost celebrated Knp 
PalntloRi, Statues, etc. Catalog™ ant on receipt of ..— 
An order for OnsDoien PionrE«s from our Catalogs irlll bj 
Blled on the receipt of S1.80, and sent by mall, FBIE;

Photographers and others ordering (oodsC. o. O. will plaaas 
ramlt twenty-6T« per cent, of tha amount with their order.
ff Tha prices and quality of our goods cannot fall to aatlafr.

BOI.DISSS' POOKST ALBn«s, for 18 pictures, 76 et«. 
For M Pictures, $1 00._________

A TTBNTION ! RE *
J\. TURNING SOLDIERS 1 

QENVINB GOLD RINGS,
All the Army Corps Rings, In 18 

tarat gold (stamped), riohly en» 
uneled In the color of each Divis 
ion, at $3 and $6 each. Liberal 
discount to dealers. Sent by mall. 
Address

K. P. BEACH 
12 Maiden Lane, New York.

COSH H OOUST5T, General Fur-rgi Aa8=B- js M£U«
- respeotrullysollo-

T>BIZES CASHED OR
F OOLLKOTED on Personal or 

Mail Application, and all business 
with claimants transacted upon terms
MOST LIB1BAL ADD Fill.

KICK & HWIFT, 
No. 300 Broadway, New T« K.
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fATIONAL LIFE

Atrn 
TRAVELLERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

OF 8KW TOKK.

Office, 243 Broadway. 
Authorized Capital....... .......»50O,OOW.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
EDWARD A. JONES, President. 
WM.E. PRINCE, Vice-PresIdent. 
ASHBR B, MILLS, Secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUREN, Treasurer. 
SYLVESTER TEATS, M.D., Medienl Examiner. 
A. A. LOW, President Chamber of Commerce. 
HENRY J. RAYMOND, New York Time,. 
HENUY CLEWS, of H. Olews <fc Co. 
JOHN A. 1SKLIN, Banker. 
ORISON BLUNT, Supervisor. 
SAMUEL J. GLASSKY, Attorney. 
HOWBLL SMITH, of Fitch, Kstee * CO. 
F. II. LUMMOS, of Franklin H. Lnmmns * Co. 
SYLVESTER M. BEARD, of Beard * Onm- 

mings.
ROBERT CROWLY, Importer. 
WILLIAM COIT, No. 9 Uourt-st, Brooklyn, i 
JOSEPH WILDE, of Samuel Wilde's Bons. 
JOHN C. DIMMICK, of Diminlck & Evans 
JAMEd R. DOW, Brooklyn. 
CHAHLE3 UURT1SS, 65S Fifth street. 
ALBE14T WRIGUT, M.D., Willlamsburgb. 
a. P. FRBKilAN, Secretary Market Fire Ins. Co 
NIOaOLAS E. SMITH, D.D.,Biooklyn. 
SAMUEL W, TKUdLOW.ol Wm. Wall 1. Bons 
8IL&.S 0. llEltKING, Manufacturer ol bafoe. 
RICHARD A. MoCUUOY, No. 98 Broadway 

JBuWARD A. JONES, i'reBident 
WM. E. PiUNOB, Vice-Presldent. 

ASHEtt B. MILLS, (secretary. 
T. B. VAN BUJtKN, Treasurer.

8. Tails, M.D., Medical Examiner.
E. II. Joins, Superintendent ol Agencies.
E.F. FOLOER, General Railway Agent.

UFI£ AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES 
Are issued on the Mutual plan. All the Profits In 
this department are divided pro rala. among the Poll 
ty Holders. All policies to be inconletliUe after five 
years from date, and non forfeitable after two annual 
payments. A Loan of one-third of the amount of 
premiums will be made; also, thirty days grace given 
In payment of premiums.

ARMY AND NAVY BUTTON CO.

WATERBURY BUTTON CO.,
MANXITAOTURBHS OP •

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF ARMY, NAVY, MARINE, REVENUE, POLICE, LIV 
ERY, AND FANCY GILT AND PLATED BUTTONS.

i ACCIDENT POLICIES 
Are granted, covering accidents of all descriptions, 
including the travellers' risk. If issued 

WITHOUT COMPKHBATION, 
They provide for death, if caused by accident; but 
In case of injury only, the Insured receives no com- 
pensjuen. If granted

WITH CoMPBJSATioN,
Tbe fall amount assured is payable to the family in 
case of death caused by accident and occurring with 
in three months from the date of injury. Or, in case 
of Injury cansing disability, the Insured receives a 
weekly compensation until he is able to attend to his 
basinets, such time not to exceed twenty-six weeks. 
Tlie policy covers all forms of Dislocations, Broken 
Bones, Sprains, Bruises, Cntj^rGunsbot Wounds, 
Burns and Scalds, Bites of Dogs, Assaults by Burg 
lars, Bobbers, or Murderers, the action of Lightning 
or Bun-Stroke, the effects of Explosions, Fiood* and 
S«IR>eatlon, by Drowning or Choking, and all other 
Undsof accidents.

Tin DOLLARS 
Secures a general Accident Policy for

Two THOB31SD DOLLARS, 
With t Weekly Compensation of 

T» DOLLARS.

1 INSURANCE TICKETS 
°* *"» length of time, from one day to twelvi 

months:, are on sale at the various Railroad and 
WMmboat Ticket Offices and Agendas.

BISKS AND SPECIAL VOYAOBB
grant^ fc,,,,^ a^pjt death by accl 

tort whlh

Full inform^ ^^ ̂  

sMMoo to ths State AMit.

SCHUYLEE, HAETLEY, GEAHAM & CO.,
19 Maiden Lane and 23 John-st., New York,

DEALHKS IN 
ARMS AND MILITARY GOODS, PRESENTATION SWORDS

AND PISTOLS, FLAGS, Sec., &o.,
BREECH-LOADING XlfLES AND SHOT 0 VNS.

Publlnhcrs of THK ILLUSTKATKO CATALOGUE OF AKHJS, Ac.

AND

Buttons of all States, both Line and Staff, constantly on hand. 

Spocia eeigne for independent Companies, Schools, etc., etc , etc., made to order.

'rivates, Sprgennta and Non-Commissioned Staff Brass Shoulder-acalos, and every description 
of Gilt and Brass Military Trimmings.

nPOMES, MELVAIN & CO.,
No. « MAIDEN LANS, NBW YOB*.

1 joule™ In everything necessary for the Uniform ot 
the ARMY AND NAVY—Swords, Bashes. Belts, 
Shoulder-straps, Epaulettes, Laces, Buttons, Fatigue- 
caps, 4cc., &c.; also a large and complete assortment 
ot Firearms, Cutlery, Double and Single-bUl. Shot 
Chins, arid Sporting Ammunition In every variety.

Sole agents for Heifl'er's celebrated Army Razors, 
vVestley Richards' Fowling Pieces and Rifle", Stay's 
feroussion Caps for revolvers, &o.—Publishers of the 
11 Uniform of u. a. Navy." ___

owjTATc-.,
Late BOKSB, BROWH t Co . 

BANKERS,
Collectors of

MILITARY AND NAYAL CLAIMS,
No. i I'iDK PLAOI, Broadway Bank Building,

NEW YORK.

Oorrespondents In Washington,
J. W. KiallKK & t!0., 478 14th-«t.

Careful attention given W collecting all just claims 
of Officers and Soldiers, and liberal advances made U 
desired. We Cash and Collect Quartermasters' and 
Ordnance Vouchers, Certificates of Indebtedness, 
and Treasury Certificates issued from the 2d Auditor'8 
Office.

We give special attention and great cure to obtain- 
ng

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY, 
Clothing Account*, etc, for discharged Officers and 
Soldiers and the heirs of deceased.

Prom
(DEPOTS:

46 CHA BBRg STRKKT, 
HEW YORK.

\ IT FEDERAL STREET, 
\ IKISTON.

GEORGE P. O'DONNELL,
SOLICITOR OF CLAIMS AND PENSIONS,

3'J NASSAU STREET, CORNER LIBERTY, OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE,
NEW -YORK,

X1LLKCTS CLAIMS OF BVKKT DE8CKIPTION ABISIMG OUT OF THK ABMY & NAVY
OK TUK UHITKD Sl'ATKB ;

ARMY CLAIMS,
Arrears of pay of Officers, Soldiers, Sailors and their heirs.

PENSION
For Widows, Children, Mother and Sisters. 

PRIZE MONEY
Collected, and advances made on all Claims

BOUNTIES,
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICFRS' PAY:
Officers' Claims adjusted, stoppages irom thfiir accountability for Government property released, and 

ertfficates of non-indebtedness procured. Navy Agent and all government vouchers cafthed.
RKFEBBNCES.—Nassau Bank, J. L. & D. 8. Hiker, and Lawrence, Myeis & Co , New York 

ity.

ALLEN * LATSON,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKERS,
62 BLBEOKKK-ST., near BKOADWAY, 
206 PKNN8YLVANIA-AVB., WA8HINOTON, D. C., 

Collect the following class of claims with quick dispatch :—

ARMY CLAIMS.
Prisoners Pay, for the Wife or widowed Mother. Pensions, for Widows, Children, Mothers and O.'pfian 

Sisters. Arrears of Pay of Officers, Soldiers and Sailors.

BOUNTIES.
United States, State, Town and County.

OFFICERS' PAY.
Quartermasters' and Detectives' Vouchers cashed.
Clearances obtained in a short time for officers discharged from service, from the Ordnance and Quarter 

master's Departments. 
Any information freely given. Claims of whatever kind against the Government cashed.

PEIZE MONEY.
All prizes collected without delay and at low rates. A book wilh a full and complete list of all prizes 

captured, with amonnte they sold for, will be sent to any address on application at onr offices.

PRINCIPAL, OFFICE, B9 BLKKOKER-ST., near B'way, NEW YORK.

J. NELSON LUCKEY,
ARMY AND NAVY BANKER,

343 BROADWAY.
OFFICERS' PAY ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED AND COLLECTED. Brit* Ann U«T»D STATIS 

BODSTT, Arrears of Pay, and Pensions collected. Quartermaster Vouchers and all legal Government 
Claims Collected and Cashed. Prizes for all vessels due Collected and Cashed. Liberal advances made.

MERRILL PATENT FIRE
ABM MANUFACTURING OOltPANT,

BALTIMORE, 
KiuiLLf rATssi BBSAOH LOADIIO OAIIIIII i

IirrAimr BrrLig, 
Pronounced by the best authority

tobettu
HOB* xmonn WBITOHS 

of the Bud.
For further particulars send for Deservettv« i*ampl> 

i, which will hs mailed »»»».

T EFFERTS, HOFFMAN & CO.,
No. 40 PAM Bow, (Ti«s» BOILDUO),

. NEW YOKE. 
Military A. Navml Bankers) Ac Collector* {
Bureau of Army and Navy Information. Officers' 
pay rolls, soldiers' pay, pensioner's pay, State and 
united States bounties collected. 

Clearances for offlecri •btataed, Ao.

p
\JTTh

CENTRAL ROUTE TO
THK WBST.

irough tickets to DITBOIT, CHICAGO AID MIL- 
1, and all points in the West, Northwest snd«_**_ WACIK«, auu au points in ine west, -Lionnwest ana 

'.Southwest, with accurate information and maps of 
Office, or by ID the route, may be obtained at the General Office, — 

I BroaOwsy, S»w York.
GEOBOE E. JAEVI8.

T OWRY & SON,
AEMT AND NAVY AGENTS, 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., *
, 0~( Attend to every description of Claims jonneoted 
273 with both branches of the service, and 

Pain CLAIM. 
Unquestionable references given.

ipt attention given to all oorrespondenn

T1HE DERINGER PISTOL. 
TIFFANY & CO.,

660 ASD 66: BROADWAY, Now YOBK, 
OLK AGENTS FOH NEW YORK AND TH8

KA8TBKN STATES,
By a recent arrangement with Mr. DIBINOIB, the 

ubBfrlbern have undertaken the exclusive agency, 
for New York and New England , of the well-known 
pocket arm of which he Is the inventor and only 
manuiacturer. They propose keepinz constantly in 
etoro a full assortment, comprising aU sizes and nn* 
Ishes of this unique pistol, and will be at all times 
ible to fill Trade Orders with promptness, at manu- 
ecturors' prices. The arrangement has become nee* 

n the part of Mr. Deringer, in order to protect. ,
I he public from spurious articles assuming to be hi' 
wares, and that purchaser only, wholesale or retail 
will he safe who appreciates this feet.

TIFFANY * OO.

MILLER & CO.,
9 MAIDEH I.ANB, NKW TOKK. 

sfann&cturers and Importer*
of

MILITARY GOODS, 
Ofl'er to the trade and military public generally a full 
stock of

FORKIGN AND AMERICAN 8WORDB,
PABSANTS, B1IBROIDKRIBS, LACKS, CORDS

SWORD KNOTS, *c., *c., 
BOU, Sauhu, OaunOfU. 
Bolt, Ptumet, Field Olaua, 
Copt, Cfieoront, Revolver*, 
Olomt, Money Bettt, Dram flatlet,

Metallic Strap* and Ornament*. 
PRESENTATION SWORDS, 

Haversacks, Dispatch and Travelling Bags. *

T LOEWENTHAL & CO.,
•J • '207 PBSHBTIVANU ATKXUI 
Opposite Wlllard's Hotel,

- V. O. BOTM4
WASHINGTON, D. 0., 

Procure Pensions, Bounty, Back Payment, frlxt 
Honey. List of Prlnes ready for Payment always 
be bad at onr office. Adjust Officers' Accounts in 
the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Departments 
and procure certificates of Non-Indebtedness.

RMY AND NAVY OFFICERS.
our attention li called to the large assortment 01 

goods in your line,
HATd, OAFS, BWORDB, BELTS, 8ABHK8 

OAMP KETTLES, ARMY VALI8KS,
BTRAP8 and 

EMBKOIDBBIBS I
All our Straps and Cap Ornaments are made of the 

tinest Bullion and workmanship
RICH PRESENTATION BWORDB, 

(torn thebeet.manufacturers, Including the celebrated 
Ames' Manufacturing Company.

Wholesale and Retail.
». W. POLLARD * CO,

Mo. 6 Court st., Barton, Man.

UNITED STATES
Army and Navy Journal;

A WEKKLY NEWSPAPEK,
DBYOTBD ' **"* OP TK»

IBBTerms,—*8 T
HILIT1BT I»fO»MATIO»..8 TW' annum in advance ; (8 for «ix month* 

tt idvanoe. *dvertu>emenU of a character .ulted to 
iheootamnsOf the JOO»»AL -will be Inserted ,to a Urn. 
lw>d eiten* »t twenty.flve cents a line each Insertion. 
Advertl««s are requested to maka their favors 
»hort sdposslble.

TW Editor of tbli JODIIAL will sawsyi be glad to 
reowve from officers in the two services, correspon 
dence and general communications of a character 
suited to it* columns. It is necessary that the name 
of the writer should. In all cases, accompany hi. 
eoramnnloa.Uoni) not for pnblloatlon, out a* a guana- 
t«e of good feltb. Addreu

AK1CT AWD NAVT JOURHAL,
39 Park How, NBW YORK. 

ANTimiCAN NEWS CO., isa Nassau-lit.,
0«&n»] Agents.




